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Smoke-free campus
begins next month
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian S».itf

While former University of
Massachusetts at Amherst Chancellor
Richard O'Brien announced in June that

as of Oct. I, 1993 the campus would be
smoke-free, there will be a few excep-
tions.

Under ihis new policy all areas of
campus are smoke-free except for "des-

ignated guest rooms at he Campus
Center hotel and certain University
owned and leased individual rcx)ms anil

apartments, including residence halls
'

Administrative .Assistant of Housing
Jean Hebert said Housing Ser%'ices will

keep the same ^xjlicy it has been using,

which is to allow smoking in designated
lounges in the residence halls.

I he smoke-free areas of campus
include: all classrooms, stairwells,
rest rooms public areas, food service
areas, food preparation areas, entrance
ways and auditoriums, all work sites

including individual faculty and admin-
istrative offices, all rooms in which busi-

ness meetings are regularly conducted.
University Health Services, and any

state vehicles in which any occupant is

a non-smoker.
"Health is the driving force behind

the policy," said O'Brien. "The campus
administration has a responsibility to
assure the health and safety of students
and staff."

To enforce the policy, formal letters of

reprimand will be sent to any individual
who does not abide by its rules. These
letters would have an effect on that t>er-

son's career, regardless of the person's
position at the University.

Ihe University will offer clinics and
workshops to help smokers stop smok-
ing.

The new policy was supposed to be
implemented on Sept. 1. but was moved
up in order to permit individuals to
work out the new procedures and to uti-

lize the assistance programs before it

goes into effect.

Ihe policy was proposed by the
University Health Council in accor-
dance with recent medical findings by
the Environmental Protection Agency
who declared second-hand smoke a

Turn to SMOKE-FREE page 8

RA strike over longer
'on duty' hours avoided
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collejiian Slatr

University of Massachusetts housing
officials last week narrowly escaped a

major uprising by campus resident assis-

tants. Resident assistants threatened to

go on strike due to a last-minute enlon-
gation of their work hours by adminis-
trators.

A day before the RAs were scheduled
to sign contracts, an announcement was
made about a possible new policy con-
cerning longer "on duty" hours.

1 he proposed hours could more than
double what the student workers have
traditionally worked UA hours were
originally scheduled from 7 p.m. to 7

a.m. on weeknights, with weekend
hours running from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m.

If the new policy was enacted the
hours would be from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m.
on weekdays, and an RA would remain
on duty at all limes from 5 p.m. on
1 riday until 8 a.m. on Monday.
"We're not getting any (monetary)

compensation for (the extended hours
of labor)," said Jill Dailey, an RA in

Brown Residence Hall.

I he night flie new policy was intro-

duced, about 200 RAs crowded into the
Student Union Ballroom for an
impromptu meeting to discuss possible

options.

Leading the meeting was Aaron
Mintz. an RA in Baker Residence Hall,

who said he believed housing picked an
awful time to inform students about the
hours.

Resident assistants found out about
the proposed hours during an afternoon
meeting, lour Brown RAs spoke with
Janice Freehill, interim associate director

of residential education, and said they
were told RAs were "expendable."

Mintz advised the students to sign
their contracts after adding a clause at

the bottom stating they were signing
under the condition they were hired.

Many were skeptical about the idea
because the contract says the University

has the right to change the conditions
under which the RAs were hired.

I he proposed policy change stemmed
from a combination of studies Housing
Services did last year. Ihe question-
naires showed residents wanted more
from their residence hail staff, according

Turn to HOUSING page 5

A bulldozer digs out a steam pipe near Marcus Hall, one of a numlv
pus renovation projects forcing pe<lestrian«. to remap their routes fo ( l.is^

Campus gets a face-lift
$3,5 million spent beautifying grounds
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Sl.ift

Ihis was the summer for the
University to experience a face-lift. A
new pipeline for the Silvio O. Conte
Polymer Research Center and the
restoration of the grounds surround-
ing Durfee Conservatory are just a

few of the projects being tackled on
campus.
"We're starting to make some

progress, it was slow going," John
Robinson, senior project manager at

Physical Plant, said of the l\)lvmer
steam line.

If all goes well, the construction
will be finished by the first of
December, a month alter the original

projected completion datt

As part of the University s ettort to

upgrade the campus steaiu distribu-

tion center, a pipe has been con-
structed to provide steam to I'olynu r

and l.ederle Graduate Researcli
lower, while also providing addition

al services to other buildmv^s in that

area.

Thib iicv\ lligh-pfe>buie pijKliiK.

running Ironi the power plant to the

vicinity of the research building, has

a Sl.8 million price tag and is expect

ed to be completed in .Novemlxfr.

Pedestrians will have to find aiki

native routes to the northeastern
entrance of the Campus Center this

semester. .Along with the work beini;

done near Polymer, another pipeliiu

has been installed along Hasbrouck
The project will cost an estimateil

$1.2 million and is lieing done in twt)

Turn to FACE-LIFT, page 8

Provost Gordon shuffles the academic deck
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegi.in Stoit

University of Massachusetts Provost Glen Gordon
has spent the past year working on a plan to reorga-

nize the academic structure of some of the colleges on
campus.

Gordon said the plan was developed because it will

bring together departments that have common goals.

He said the logic was that the reshuffling will eventu-
ally help the groups by being in close pro.xiniity.

"Ilhe plan) doesn't eliminate any department, it just

puts them under different jurisdiction," Gordon said.

The plan will not necessarily save any money, but
will be more efficient, according to Gordon, "jlhe
plan] will better equip the University for the changing
fiscal outlook," G(^rdon said.

Gordon also cited the opportunities for collabora-

tion by the new departments. He said teachers and
researchers will be most affected by the changes.

"There will be a unity of kindred souls with possi-

bilities for research," Gordon said.

Ihe plan will divide the School of 1 ducalion into
three departments. Ihese will be Student Development
and Pupil Personnel Services; Educational Policy,
Research and .Administration; and leacher Education
and Curriculum Studies.

Bailey Jackson, dean of the School of 1-ducation,
said the changes would be fairly significant in the way
of structure. He said it would clear up the direction of
the department and would make it more cost efficient.

"We'll be able to coordinate services and deliver to
students better and be more responsive to their needs,"
Jackson said. "Ultimately that's what it's all about."

Jackson supported the plan from the beginning and
said he was pleased with the eventual outcome.

I he School of Physical Education will be eliminated
according to the plan. Ihe three departments in that
school — E.xercisc .Science, Sports Studies and
Professional Preparation — will be transferred to other
areas.

Exercise Science will become part of the School of
Public Health which will be renamed the School of
Public Health and Health Sciences under the plan. Ihis

new school will also include the Nutrition
Department, which will be removed troin the College
of 1 ood and Natural Resources.

Sports Studies will become part of the College ot

Food and Natural Resources. The Department of
Professional Preparation will be integrated into
Teacher Education and Curriculum Studies.

The final part of the departmental changes will sep-
arate the faculties of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Ihc three new colleges will be Humanities and I ine
Arts, Natural Sciences and Mathematics and Social and
Behavioral Sciences.

Bill Khrouz, a senior psychology major and student
advisor at the College of Arts and Sciences Information
Advising Center (CASIACj said the changes would
have little effects on students.

"CASIAC will still give counseling and general
advice that is not particularly pertaining to any
major," Khrou/ said, "lor a specific department stu-

dents should see that chief undergraduate advisor."

Turn to REORGANIZATION, page 7
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Wednesday, September 8
Library tours — One-hour University library tours

will leave the tower entrance lobby at 10:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. weekdays through Sept. 17. No appointment
necessary. Physical Sciences Library tours will meet
through Friday at 10:15 a.m. and 2:i5 p.m., 2nd floor
Lederle Graduate Research Center.

First Week — Comedy Club with "Master lee," fol-
lowed by Rocky Horror Picture Show in the Campus
Center Auditorium. The show begins at 8 p.m., and
the film follows at 10 p.m. — prizes and surprises are
promised. Sponsored by Student Activities Office
admission is $2.

Thursday, September 9
Afc'fr/i»x — Al-Anon, a contidential 12-step fellowship

for all who feel their personal lives have been affected
by another person's drinking, holds weekly meetings
every Thursday from noon to 1 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 802. No dues or fees.

First Week — Reggae Dance with Phe New Horizons
Band in the Campus Center Auditorium from 9 p m
to 1 a.m. Sponsored by the Student Activities Office
admission is $2.

Friday, September 10
First Week — I'irst Annual Student Comedy Contest

will be held in the Campus Center Auditorium at 7
p.m. Prizes offered — sign up at the Student Activities
Office. Also featured will be comediennes Lisa Ann
Walter and Rhonda Hansome from New York
Lntertainment. Admission is $2.
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AIDS educator/comedian sued
Chelmsford parents charge civil rights violations
By TRACY MONAHAN
Cullegian Stan

Attention Graphics Staff:

There will be o meetinglONIGHT ot 7 30 p.m. to discuss the

semester s work schedule.

BE THEREl

Suzi landolphi, the self-proclaimed "comedienne
with a message" isn't laughing much these davs.
Landolphi is an AIDS educator who tours the coun-

try with her "Hot, Sexy and Safer" show Base^l out of
Gloucester, she performs at tMlIiH'.-s and hi>;h schools
around the countrv

Originallv trained as a high school AIDS educator,
Landolphi is now being sued bv the parents of three
students from Chelmsford High School, in
Chelmsford. Mass., where she perlormed in April.

The $3.5 million lawsuit was tiled against Landolphi
ind the Chelmsford school officials in LS District
Court on Aug. 24.

The parents charge that their constitutional right to
direct their children's education was violated by the
performance and a state law banning contributing to
thedelinquenc\ of mir> n broken.

Ihe complaint filed a .ges forced attendance of
the performance is equivalent to sexual harrassment
Host of the weekly $hov> for teens. "Raparound" onWBZ in Boston, Landolphi has been nominated for

various humanitarian awards and was the celebrity

L^v'^^^l^"^"
^°' ^^^ *"''"* National Children with

HIV /AIDS Awareness Day in 1991.
Her show involves the use of methods from the the-

ater, stand-up and lecture mixed together with a

healthy dose of audience participation.
The end of last semester brought Landolphi to the

University for two free shows that were \ ideotaped for
an u^Kommg educational dcxumeniary to be aired on
national television.

State jxjiicy encourages school districts to devise pro-
gramming on AIDS awareness for all grade levels At
present the state does not base a list of suggested facil-
itators

Class size stable,

cost creeps higher
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Colltn;ian Stan

if the high costs of college
havt: got you down,

aim high with air force rotc
College costs have never been known to go down
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big

boost with Air Force ROTC. In fact, you may be eligible
to compete for a full scholarship that will pay full col-
lege tuition, textbooks, fees and $100 each academic
month.

That's just one of the benefits available to those who
Aim High. You'll also combine the lessons of leadership
with your college degree to begin an outstanding career

From the day you join the Air Force, the advantages
continue to multiply Upon graduation, you'll wear the
gold bars of an Air Force officer - and you'll discover
the prestige and respect given \o proven leaders And
the kind of opportunities available to no other graduate
will be open Xoyou.

Its your future, your scholarship, your decision.
Choose Air Force ROTC today

<^^' Major Cheryl Koren
545-2437/2451

or visit us on (lie second floor
of Dickinson Hafl. rigfil above (lie Police

Ihe University of Massachusetts at Amherst
statistician has been busy working on this vear's
figures about the class of 19^7 - and the num-
bers are similar to past years.
The protected number of incoming freshman is

3 800, about the same as last years freshman
class of 3.898. Of that number. 661 are students
of color, or 17.4 percent, compared to 585 stu-
dents from last year. Lhe total percentage of for-
eign students on this campus is 2.9 percent

Ihe class of 1997's wallet will be a bit slimmer
this year compared to past incoming first-vear
students. The total cost for a Massachusetts resi-
dent to attend UMass increased 6.96 percent this
year making the price tag $9,364, up from
$8,755.

For out of state residents, the increase was 5.73
percent, costing the students $15,710, while it

was $14,858 for the 92- '93 school year.
Compared to the other four colleges in this

area, however, UMass students are saving a bun-
dle. I he average cost for a student to attend
^mith, Hampshire. Amherst or Mount Holvoke is
about $24,000.

As the first-year students become accustomed
to the sprawling 1,405 acres of campus, facultv
advise them to take it easy and not to put toimuch pressure on themselves.

Arlene Cash, director of undergraduate admis-
sions encourages students to realize that UMass
IS a fresh start and to seize that opportunity
Students should take the opportunitv toget

involved with the cultural, sporting and other
citjbs and events around the campus, she saidNumber one, keep focused on why you're

e C h
^" ^'*""*'°" '^ "o* )"st academic," advis-
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News Briefs
conipile<l l)y Trat y Monohan

and Darienne Hosley

Minority faculty ail
join UMass ranks

nespiif a statewide hiring f't-ezi-, UMass has
hired 67 lU'w facultv members. This is the first

time since 1988 that the campus has had a net
.!4.»in of faculty I his will include 31 minoritx
imniheis and 25 women. Ihey will he spread
across most of the academic departments.

CCEBMS celebrates 25 years
I he Committee lor the Collegiate I ducation of

lilacks and other Minority Students celebrates its

-'Sth anniversary this tall. CCIUMS was started in
liie fall of 1967, at a time when there were only
<«> Hlack undergraduates in a student body of
about 18, ()()(». Ihe organization has recruited
alKHit 6(Kl students lor the fall semester and pro
\ ides them with peer counseling, tutorial ser-

\ ices academic counseling and career planning

Possible scientific

advancements being
developed at UMass

Kichard I arris, a polymer scientist ai ilie
iiiiversity has been awarded a $1S0.{KX) ontraci
t«» develop electric cars. The project will study
ways to make an electric car workable in the
northeastern area. According to larris. the prob-
lem with solar cars in the northeast regicm is that
heating them quickly drains the batterw I unding
tor the program is part of an effort bv the US.
Department o( IVfense to convert advanced mil-
ilarv ti'chnology to civilian uses.

Scientist 'bugged' by
thieves in Siberia

King Carde, an entomologist at the University
^. IS siudvlng the Asian gypsy moth in Siberia
wlun he and a group of researchers fell victim to
armed roblK'rs. Ihe scientists were in the country
as part of a joint effort by agricultural agencies in
I he two countries. Despite a broken rib suffered
In one of the group, none of the researchers
%vere seriously hurt.

'Animal House' syndrome
linked to high testosterone
Uecent studies at Georgia State Universitv have

indicated that the hormone testosterone may 1^
res|H)nsible for the "rowdy " Miavior in fraterni-
t>' houses. James Dabbs Jr., a psychologist at the
university and researcher on the project said the
amount of the hormone is magnified in some
..roups.

Those fraternities with higher levels reportedly
partied more, did worse in school, got fewer
commumly service awards and smiled less in
\earlxH)k photos, according to Dabbs. The male
iiorm'nie testosterone has Ix^en linked by other
studies to aggression. There have yet to be any
studies released on the link l)etween female hor-
mones and sororities.

Paralyzed student sues
University for negligence

A former University student who was para-
lyzed in an incident during the 1992 Spring
Concert has filed suit with his parents against
the University. They claim that inadequate secu-
rity and negligent design, construction and
maintenance of the Campus Pond played a role

in the accident which left David V. Stone para-
lyzed below the shoulders. Then a 21 year-old
junior resource economics major, Stone dove
into the Campus Pond May 10, 1992.

In the lawsuit, filed this summer in Berkshire
Superior Court, Stone and his parents, Robert
and Susan Stone of I.ee, Mass., claim that UMass
officials did not adequately warn oi the dangers
of diving into the pond, and that an "even and
regular depth" was not maintained. In addition,
they say there wasn't a warning about debris in

the pond and that UMass officials should have
e.xpected that students would swim or dive into
the pond.

UM performance to be graded
Hooker to forward 'report card' to state legislature
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Slaft

In order to promote the University svstem to the
state legislature. President Hooker came up with a plan
to present a "report card" on the performance.
One purpose of the report is intended to prove that

the institution is deserving of financial support from
the legislature. It is intended to insure continued
financial support from the government.
Hooker will also be speeding up the consolidation of

the five campuses in the University system. This move
will alleviate repetition of costly programs.

Bill Wright, the public relations director for the pres-
ident's office said there will be discussions on what the
criteria for the report will be and the data eventually
collected will measure the success of the system.

"It's important that the representative legislation see
that ta.\ dollars provided to the University system are
well sj>ent so the best possible education can be pro-
vided," Wright said.

One area the report card will focus on is alumni sat-
isfaction, according to Wright. Job acquisition and
security will be reviewed in the data collection pro-
cess.

Wright said other areas to be considered include stu-

dent retention and public service. Some other criteria
will be determined by a private auditor. The reports
will be delivered to the legislature every year.

The report system is also being considered bv higher
education institutions in West Virginia, Colorado and
New Mexico, according to The Hoston Ciiohe.

Consolidation will alleviate the fights between the
five campuses for state funding. It may include interac-
tive television that will beam courses from one campus
to the others, according to Ron Story, vice president
for academic affairs.

Knticing professors with pay will help to fill campus
\acancies with faculty from the other campuses. The
development of a joint doctoral program could also be
a part of the consolidation

Construction at one campus of major science and
engineering facilities that will be shared by all is also a
possibility.

Wright said it is too early to foresee how the plan
will affect the campuses. He said issues such as layoffs
and further budget cuts are impossible to predict.

"It's too early to say anything more solid." Wright
said. "In a while it tfiings will t>ecome more conclu-
sive."

"There will be a lot of work and cooperation by
many departments at the campus," he said.

Ready for take-off...

A month o team-building training showed concrete results iuly 16 when Mike Cavanaughs summer manage-ment course built -- and launched - a yellow radio-controlled C3 Piper Cub radio-controlled airplane. Francis
Mitchell, lef^, president of the Hampshire County Radio-Controlled Airplane Club, served as an advisor to the
class with club member Alan Walrond. Between them, from left to right, are students lesse Sh,ah and Dave

Budget crunch
faces campus
By KRISTIN ST. fOHN
Collegian Staff

Due to financial difficulties the campus still faces a
$7 to $9 million deficit in the 1994 fiscal year.

Despite receiving S\A million more from the State
legislator this year, the UMass system still faces a bud-
get crunch.
On August 10, Chancellor David K. Scott issued a

letter to the campus community explaining this year's
budget and what the school should expect. The letter
stated that the State budget allotted $322 million for
the University system, compared to only $309 million
from last year.

According to Bill Wright, director of public informa-
tion for the UMass system, the extra money the state
gave the university system is already tied up by previ-
ous obligations. One obligation is a raise that will be
given to University employees.
Some of Scott's proposed cuts to the University com-

munity is an elimination of approximately 100 posi
tions, basic upkeep and maintenance will be "cur-
tailed," and further program reductions.

President Hooker has also put a two month hiring
freeze for all positions with exception to student

Turn to BUDGET, page 15

Student hurt, two
killed in car crash
A University student was injured and two for-

mer students were killed in an Aug. 29 car acci-
dent in Oklahoma.
Jeffrey Pimental, 22, of Hartford and Julian

d'Krrico, 22, of Amherst suffered internal chest
and head injuries and were pronounced dead at
the scene. Rebecca Neumann, 23, of Florence,
was treated and released from a local hospital.

D'Krrico's father, Peter d'F.rrico, is an associate
professor in the legal studies department. His
mother, Katja Hahn d'Krrico, is the coordinator of
student business in the Student Activities Office.
The three were returning from a wedding in

New Mexico on Interstate 40. Police reports said
Pimental apparently fell asleep driving the 1993
Jeep near Shawnee, Okla., around 7:45 am The
vehicle flipped four times across four lanes
Troopers said both road and weather conditions
were clear.

An art major. Neumann works for alumni rela-
tions.

D'trrico majored in anthropology and with-
drew from the University last year. Pimental
graduated with an engineering degree in
February, and worked for the state of
Connecticut as an engineer.

— LMRILNNt HOSI.KY
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Firm recommends plan
for UHS improvements
By TRACY MONAHAN
i nlle;4i.>n St>ift

An outside firm hired to study tlie

Uiiiversitv Healtii Services made sev-

eral recommendations for improve-
ment of I'HS which could possiblv he
implemented in the months to come

The consulting firm of Stephen I..

Heckle\ .ind Associates sujyjested the
creation ot a women's health clinic,

establishing a clinic coordinating
scheduling committee and possible
tlimination of the urgent care clinic.

v.>ther suggestions include discon-
tinuing the optometr\- ser%'ice, a pos-
sible joint venture with Cooley
Hickinson Hospital that would elimi-

nate the 19 lH*d in-patient unit and
I \panslon of the Iaborator\' capabili-

ties.

Bernette Melby, the newly
app<iinted interim director of health
services, said she will be studving the
ie\iews and trying to determine the
needs of the campus community.

"I will lie looking verv' carefully at

the pros and cons of the review and
what the impact on students will be."
Melb> said.

Melby said she was uns ire about
the effects of ^>ossible closure of the
urgent care clinic. She said the ser-

vice migh* '- - particular need of the
campus.

"Cooley Dickinson may he onlv
eight miles, but that could be a long
eight miles," Melby said.

Another concern is access and
axailability to health ser\ices, accord-
ing to Melbv . She said she plans to
look intensely info tlie telecommuni-
cations at the health :,erv'ices to help
broaden access to the community.

Melby said things ar? still in the
beginning "talking stage " She said
she looks forward to the opportuni-
ties in the vear ahead.

"I his IS going to be an e.xciting

year," Melby said. "I want students to

be engaged in the process, 1 want to

hear from them.
"My task is to look at the informa-

tion provided and determine what
needs to be done at health services to
meet the needs of the students,"
Melby said.

Melby was appointed by vice
chancellor for Student Affairs
Thomas Robinson after the resigna-

tion of former UHS director David
Kraft.

Before coming to the University.

Melby was clinic service manager at

the lioynton Health Services at the
Minneapolis campus of the
University of Minnesota. She has
taken a leave of absence to work at

UHS for a year.

Robinson said he still plans to
begin a national search in the fall for

a permanent executive director.

The women's health forums, start-

ed last year under the direction ot
Pamela Gonyer, will continue to
meet and discuss problems and possi-

ble changes in the handling of
women's health care at UHS.

Melby said the suggestions of
those forums will be reviewed with
the other material. She said she plans
to consider how to go forward with
the need for a women's health clinic.

Beckiey and Associates is based
out of Colorado and specializes in
reviewing health care and insurance
on college campuses. The group
began their study last year by survey-
ing random users of health senires.

They presented their findings to
campus staff during three sessions
held August 9, 10 and 11. The four
volumes includes a program review, a
review of the student health insur-
ance and a survey of other coll«^es'
health centers.
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Newman pastor settles in
Lavelle looks to continue Quigley legacy

By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Start

After over thirty years of service at the
Newman Center I ather Joseph Quigley
retired at the beginning of August. A
crowd of more than 6(X) people gathered
to pay tribute to Quigley at a reception
held in the center.

While Quigley left with a bang his

successor, Father Francis P. Lavelle,
"came in softly.

'

lavelle began his duties on Aug. 1

and made the decision to come onto
campus with as little fanfare as possi-

ble. He said he did not want to detract
any attention from Quigley's retire-

ment
lavelle iaid he had no specific plans

for the center but hopes to carry on
with the program which already exists

He said he presently just tr>'ing to settle

in to his new job.

"I'm stil! trying to ^igure out what
key goes in what hole right now," he
said.

A HolN'oke native, lavelle has been in

the priesthood for over 20 years. He
attended St. Anselm's College in New
Hampshire and graduated in 1966 with
a degree in history.

l.avelle went right on to St. Mary's
Seminary in Baltimore, MD where he
was ordained as a priest in 1970. His
first assignment was at the Greenfield
Irinity Church for two years. He then
spent a year at St. Mar>'s in Westfield.

He was also the bishop's secretary in

Springfield for five years and then the
rector at St. Michaels Cathedral in that
same area.

Lavelle spent the last nine years at St

Thomas Aquinas in the Berkshires
before coming to UMass
The Newman Center is a part of the

Springfield diocese and is funded by the
Catholic communit>'. Catholic students
at Amherst and Hampshire Colleges are
niso served by the center.

Quigley will still be in residence at

Father Francis P. Lavelle

the Newman Center and said he will
help Lavelle with the transition. Bishop
John Marshall of Springfield has asked
Quii;lev to stav on as a financial advis-
er

*"~"attention' ~ "^
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Another computer theft
brings losses to $33,000
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By VANESSA ADElMAN
C»)llej;ion St.ilt

A rash of computer thefts on campus
has resulted in the loss of more than
$3.i()(X) in stolen equipment this year.

The most recent theft was reported
Aug. 28. Computer equipment worth
over $7,{XK) was taken from a second
fkxir office in Gt>essmann Ub. Ihis was
the lifth theft within :he past year.

Sources said the equipment missing
from a chemistry professor's office
included an Apple computer, printer,
hard drive, mouse and keyboard. The
hard drive was reported to have had
years ot research stored on it.

i*olice said entry into the office
ap|)eared to liave been forced, involving
the smashing ot a heavy glass window
in the door. I he frosted glass prevents
anyone from being able to see inside the
oflict.

According to police, earlier incidents
of computer theft on campus were

repented March 10, April 10 and July 4.

The music, journalism, physics and
astronomy departments have also been
victims of computer theft this year.

Phil Cavanaugh, an official of the
public safet>' department, said he has no
suspects at this time. He could not say
any of the thefts were related.

"I cannot speculate on who commit
ted the thefts," Cavanaugh said. "It

could be anyone."
Cavanaugh said preventive measures

are being taken. After any theft, a crime
prevention team will investigate and
make recommendations as to how the
theft could have been avoided.

" Ihe recommendations we have
received have included putting new
locks on doors and attaching kxk cables
to the computers so they are locked
right to the desks." Cavanaugh said.

None of the computers have been
recovered and the incidents are still

under investigation, according to the
department's detective bureau.

1/2 Price

Appetizers

Housing
contifx»ed trom page I

to I reehill

I he next day at lunch, before the RAs
were H'hedulaj to sign their contracts,
officials annoiincetl the }H>lic\ was not
going to change this semester.

The RAs said they'd rather keep |the

fK)licv| the same than change it as we're
going.' Iievhill said.

Housing oflicials will use this semester
to do more studies concerning the role

resident assistants pla\ within t'le cam-
pus communits
"We're not going to do an\ thing but

'•" '^^ tnf I' 'I •• job descripti )ns trom

the other colleges," said I reehill

Ireehill said she was not really sur-

prised about the swift reactions from the
resident assistants.

"I'm not surprised at all," I reehill
sdid. "It gives me encouragement that
they reacted."

Some ideas offered by resident assis-

tants during Wednesday night's mt*eting
was additional cluster office workers
RAs obtaining t»eepers and keeping the
area ollice open as a cluster ottice during
the weekend so the RA's would have a
l«»nger rotation for weekend duty.

Monday thru Friday

4 RM. till 7 P.M.

At The Bar
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c Lighting: task lamps, desk, cJip-on, halogen k floor styles.

From $7.95 to $79.95
d. Folding Bool(case: black or natural. $49.95

also desks, TV carts, tables & more.
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Mirror, mirror in tlie pool Head fights dismissal
Hooker hands pink slip to fundraiser

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Coliegian Stan

Thomas H. Trotman, the executive

director of the private, non-profit
University of Massachusetts I oundation,

has been dismissed by L'niversity

President Michael J. Hooker in order to

make the foundation a part of the fund-

raising di\ision of his office.

Irotman has filed a legal challenge to

the dismissal.

Head of the foundation since 1979,

I rotman was given a dismissal notice

trom Hooker in .April. According to Bill

Wright, spokesperson for the president,

the decision is effective Oct. 12.

Wright would not comment on the

details of Trotman's dismissal.

University trustees have been dis-

cussing moving the foundation to

t»ston, but a decision has yet to he
ached, Wright said

Irotman refused to comment h\ ; .v

phone last Wednesday
The foundation was established in

195U before the campuses of Boston,
Dartmouth, Worcester and Lowell were
mstituted into the Universit>' system
Approximately $60 million in gifts

and land grants primarily to the
Amherst, Boston and Worcester campuN
es are managed bv the f' >n.

IMas".-! ovvtil and I '. irtmouth

currently have separate foundations.
Trotman's attorney, James Collins, is a

former state representative and chancel-
lor of higher education. He is fighting
the dismissal on 1 rotman s behalf, and
said he hopes the situation can be
resolved quickly.

"Our \ iew is that Tom has dedicated
27 years of good and productive service
to the University," he said. "He built a
foundation from $3(K),IK)() to S^l mil-
lion in a few short years.

"As Mr. Irotman's attorney and a for-

mer graduate of UMass, f think the
University will be a great university
when it respects people who have made
a significant contribution for decades,
and doesn't just relegate them to the
trash heap," Collins said.

Collins said he expeas to work out a
settlement that will benefit both his
client and the Universit>', and does not
feel constrained by the Oct. 12 date, a
deadline he calls "artificial."

The University of Massachusetts
Foundation manages the universitv's
endow ment and awards scholarships.

It also buys and renovates buildings,
maintains endowed chairs and raises
money through research grants, in addi
tion to managing patents and copyrights

I he annual operating budget of the
foundation is $419,(KK).

Wilt n(M>rts .ontrihiiti'J to this \r,„r

Recent alum lettrey White and graduate student Laur - .. »... ,

shadows, but their reflection is keeping them company by Haigis Mall.
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LSC's power
still restricted
by Trustees
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegidii Staff

Kttorts to regain litigation rights bv the legal
Ser\ ices Center stalled in June when the Board of
Trustees sent out a letter restatitig the reasons
they oppose the issue.

According to Charles Dimare, directing attor-
ney ot LSC, the student-funded organization has
been working with and advising the Student
Government Association to revive limited litiga-
tion power in civil suits, landlord-tenant dis-
putes, and other off-campus disputes, but not
suits against the University.
"We're willitig to forego the authoritv to liti-

gate against the University," Dimare said. "I he
office just wants to restore off-campus litigation,
so that the office can help stuuents with the
problems they have most frequentlv.
Jon Aronson, attorney general of SGA, said S(iA

representatives filed a bill last semester to get liu)-

ited litigation to go through the statehouse.
instead ot going through the lioard of Trustees.
Sources said that in 1986 the trustees revoked

the ptmer of \SC to sue the University, and then
in 19K7 the trustees at>olished the 1 egal Services
Office and established the 1 egal Ser\ ices Center,
with no authority to litigate at all.

Aronson said the trustees' decision was based
on not wanting students to file cases against the
University. Prior to 1987, ISC had represented
students in cases against the University 1 3 sepa-
rate instances, and won ever>' titne.

A law suit was filed against the trustees, in

Turn to UGAL SERVICES page 16

UMass to host civility conference
Bill Cosby tagged as keynote speaker at Mnllins Center
By KELLY SPANG
CtJJIegi.in Staff

•\SbAXIAf[l) I'Klss

Bill Cosby

The five-campus sys-
tem of the University of
Massachusetts will be
participating in a confer-
ince addressing issuis
such as racism, homosex-
uality, anti-Semitism atui

nuilticulturalism in 46
workshops.
The conference, titled

"Strategies for Combat-
ing Racistn and
Promoting Civility," is sponsored bv the University
president's office. It will be held September 28 and 2^^

in the Lincoln Campus Center.
Javier Cevallos, a professor of Spanish and

Portuguese and secretary of the faculty Setiate at the
Amfierst campus, said the conmiittee originally met to
"organize a conference to create and offer new iH'rsfHi-
tives" on the various issues to be addressed. Clevallos
said it may also offer "new trends" for dealing with
such issues.

Bill Cosby, the keynote sjx'aker lor the event, lariuil
his master's of education degree at UMass in |<>72 ami
his doctorate in 1977. Cosby is a well-known enter-
tainer as well as a philanthropist and su|)fx>rter ol edu
cation.

"We're thrilled Bill Cosby accepted," Mill \\i,4lit,
director of public relations for the president's otticc,
said. "He has made education one of his primt.- .iri.is ol

support."

Cosby will speak on the first night of the coiitereiKv
at the Nfullins Center Although frt-e to the publu ,

tickets will Ik- recjuired for the event and will In- .i\.iil-

able at the Mullins Center box ojfice.

I he presenters and topics will lie diverse in order to
address the various needs of the five different taiupuses

Ibis is the first event of its kind that brings tht
UMass system together I he chancellors of all five
campuses are expected to appear on a pan< ! smiIi
Michael Hooker, president ot the U.Mass system.
Aside from addressing social issues on campuses, the

conference will offer an opportunity for facultv Irtnii

the different UMass branches to meet
"It's hard to keep track of everyone," Cievallos said.

C(X)rdinators said approximately 6tK) will att«nd the
event, filling the Campus (enter to ca|)acitv c e\allos
estimated that nearly three limes as nianv people
applied as could Ix* accepted.

Participants were selected by a l>oard alter the niid-
August deadline for applications. ( evallos il, m rih.-d
the interest as "overwhelming."
forums may Ik- offered alter the contereme I*, allow

those unable to attend the workshops to see llu- siope
of issues addressed
Organizers lu)pe the conlerenie will becoiiu an

annu.il event
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smoke-free
continued from page 1

Class A carcinogen which is in the same
category as asbestos, radon and ben-
zene. It also is intended as a minimum
to comply with the State Clean Indoor
Air law.

The p)olic>' was ratified by the I'aculty

Senate last lebruarv and then approvetl

by O'Brien last June.

O'Brien asked for advice on the pro-

posal from several University con-
stituencies, and it was supported by the

Undergraduate Student Senate, the
Service I'niployees International Union,
the American lederation of State,

County and Municipal Employees, the
I \ecutive Council oi IVans, and mfor-
mal discussions with the Senior Staff

Group and the vice chancellors.

However, the pt^licy is not without its

op|K>sition. Ihe two major groups who
oppose the new smoking rules are the
Executive Committee of the
Massachusetts Society ot Professors, and
the Graduate Student Senate.

According to the President of GSS,
Shyamala Ivatury, her group is against
the smoking ban because it mostiv
effects people on staff, and the large
number of foreign students that smoke.

"It's nice to have a smoke-free campus,
but the University should spend a little

money to install adequate ventilation to
accommodate smokers, especially in

cold weather," Ivatury said. "This way
people could smoke without offending
or harming those who do not."

In compliance to the policy', individu-
als do have the right, as provided for bv
State law, to file a written complaint
with the responsible Department Head.
Ihe I>epartment Head has fifteen days
to respond in writing to the com-
plainant, including a statement about
how the problem will be resolved.

The Division of Knvironmental Health
and Safety may be contacted for consul-
tation regarding the implementation of

the {x>licy.

face-lift
continued from page l

phases, according to Niraj Dangoria,

the physical plant's senior facilities

planner.

Ihe first phase, which was e.xpect-

ed to be hnished last Friday, included

installment of a 400 foot steam
trench and the prep work needed for

phase two.

Phase two's plans will be paving

and new landscaping. Ultimately, the

entrance on the Northeast side of the

building will be a grassy terraced area

for people to sit on. The steps were
also taken out to make the building

more accessible.

Ihis phase is e.vpected to take

about twelve weeks. To allow stu-

dents to enter and leave the building,

tempororary fencing will go up to

mark off pedestrian pathways.

A year after celebrating its 125th
anniversarv, Duifee Conservatory has

been undvr a major reconstruction.

Ihe comprehensive plan to revitalize

the area was started in late June.
When finished the site will include

a turf demonstration garden and
perennial beds, a new Durfee entry
court, a trellis orchard, and a medita-
tion garden beneath the century-old
copper beach trees that grow along-
side the conservatory.

lor the second phase for this pro-
ject, a sculpture garden and an over-
look garden near the Chancellor's
house will be added and the e.xisting

Rhododendron Garden will be reno-
vated.

Before his exit from the University,

O'Brien earmarked $5(K),(XK) for this

project.

Other support came from the
University Arts Council, the Amherst
Council for the Arts, the Alumni
Association, Friends of Durfee and
other private donations
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Former dept. chairman
passes away at age 76
Joseph Frank, an emeritus professor of

Knglish at the University, died Aug. 19
at his Amherst home. He was 76.

Frank joined the University's English
faculty in 1969, serving as department
chair until 1975. He retired in 1984.
A founder of the Massachusetts

Society of Professors faculty union, he
was the organization's first president
Frank chaired the president's Academic
Advisory Committee for three years and
served on the faculty senate for several
terms. While on the senate, he was a
member of the rules committee and a
delegate to the board of trustees.

Frank had a "generous spirit," said
Jules Chametzky, currently an emeritus
professor in the English department
who worked with Frank.

"He made the department much more
interesting, and tried to lift up the
department in a happy and professional
stance, " Chametzky said. "He made
everyone feel you were part of the big

time when you were around him
Frank was born in Chicago and gradu-

ated from Harvard University in 1919.
He later earned both a master's degree
and a doctorate from Harvard
He first taught English at the

University of Rochester in 1947 Before
joining UMass, Frank chaired the
English department at the University of
New Mexico for two years.

Of the books Frank published, five
were textbooks, including Liteuiturf from
tht Bible.

He was a member of the College
English Asstxiation, the Milton Society,

the Modern language Association, the
American Association of University
Professors and the Renaissance ScKiety.

He leaves his wife, Florence Stanton
Clark Frank, two sons, two stepsons,
three stepdaughters and one grandchild
A memorial service will be held on

campus in the fall.
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£^I^M1^?« V^ n^**''^"''"^^'"'^"^^
Your gcMis and our «.mLs an. the same: Your goodU^ tk llv stiff of the Unuersity Health Ser^Tes (UHS) welcomes you hack t.> campus. Weask^t yourwd this guide so that you x v.U know more about us and m doing so help us U, ser>'e you .n the moe.t

personal and efficent mann^a. Pl«se rvaci c^ and remember the many different ways we can help you,
inclutiing the ways that you can bwome involved. iihs

//

I Didn't Know ff

Orw of the reasons that students give fi>r not using the Health
Center u that they didni know that their health problem could be
>olved here. Simply put, if it is a concern for w hich you would stv

> our family dt>ctor(s), you can definitely come here and get the

>ame care. Because UHS has its ow n laboratory' and diagnostic

imaging (x-ray) department, you can count on a fast and accurate
t-iiagnoMs AIm», there are specialists like g\T>ecologists or

orth»>pedic surgeons who have hours here or who are on call ti>

come to the health center tt> treat you if your problem warrants it.

You can buy the nwdicines that are prescribed by any UHS
physician and many over the counter items at the Health Center's
pharmac\ What follows is a list of si>me of the common and not so
common corwems ior which students call UHS.

• Sfx>rbi injun«s I >Kf sprains. Strains artd Bnikipn Biw>«s
• Physical Ass<?ssnnents that ar* nfttn necessary Kir n>bs or team sports

• Any and all symptiMns that may• Colds and th* Ru
• EmergencH*
• Linnan- Tract lnh?ctn^ns

• TiKHhadws and other Dk>ntalwi.irk

• Stress

• ContraceptHm

• Sexually Traanmitted Dtf^ases

• Emer]f;MvyCan>andTrentmtf)t

Kv Sexual Assaulb*

• Rebhonship Pn»biems
• Eye Exarm. and Prescnptiitm for

ClasM^
• NutntMmal Coun.selinj;

• Eating Disorders

• Back Pn*lems
• Pediatnc Caiv for Children of

S»udentii

• InftTtility

• Acne
• Allergy MedicatKms
• Hesalth Related Travel

Infcirmatinn

• HIV Antibody Testing

(anonymous «r confidential)

worr\' yc»u

• Women's Heath Services
• Gyneologica! Exams

(recLimmendtd hjr all women
cner eighteen or upon becoming

sexually active)

• ContraceptHm such as the Pill,

Di^^ragm and Intrauterine

Device

• Pregnancy Testing and

Counsdmg
• Hnding a Pregnancy (a>un»ding

and a referral to a ItKal health

clinic)

• The Mommg After Pill (.ivailable

for 72 hours after unpn»tected

intercourse)

• Men^rual irregulanties and

aifKems

• Men's Health Services
• Testicular exams
• Vasectomy consuItatKvis

• Prti»tate evaluations

Eye Care Program
Complete Optometry Exams

Quality, comprehensive vision care at a reasonable

cost.

Courteous, friendly, pmfessi<inal staff

Reduced rates on eye glasses at participating

i»pticians with a complete i>ptometric examination

at tfie University Health Ser\'ices for Student Han
members

a comprehensive contact lens service

Convenient hours ^nd campus location.

For Appointments or Questions

Call: 549-2671

CO
Why spend your

vacations going to the

dentist when you t<^/r>^
can Save Your Smile \^^^
right here? Vtv
Visit the Lubin Dental Clinic on
the ground floi>r of the University Health

Ser\'ices

Hours: Weekdays, 8<X) a.m. to 5:0() p.m
Cost: Reasorvible rates arnJ some pnKe«Jures

covered by insurance

Call 545-241K) ft>r apptiintments and
informatics

Comprehensive services from cleanings to root

canals. We will help you submit insurance

claims.

Three Plans
The cost of health care is very much in the news these days. Hundreds of national experts are trying to figure out what
ser\'ices should cost and who should pay for them. It is not surprising that it is sometimes difficult to keep track of what
your Health Fee covers The followmg brief guide should help

The Basic Health Plan (BHP)
(you have already paid for these ser\ices if you are taking more than 5 credits)

Health Education- all workshops and consultations on Alcohol, Nutrition, Contraception and other topics
Mental Health Counseling (up to 10 visits) in the twelve month period from 9/93 to 8/94
Physician and nurse practitioner visits at UHS
Maternity Care (prenatal ar>d postrutal visits)

Physical Therapy
Sonr>e immunizations

Services that require an Additional fee
Seeing a gyr^ecology specialist

Seeing a surgeon for a consultation

After hour care (weekends and after 9:00 pm on weekdays)
Drugs prescribed by a UHS physician
EkGs

Laboratory and x-ray services

Routine gyr^ecology exams
Allergy shots (except allergens)

Contraception visits

(10

$10

$10

Varies

$10
There is also a $10 charge for breaking an appointment without calling to cancel.

Supplemental Health Benefits Plan (SHBP)

This plan covers you m the event you need hospitalization or emergency care off campus. It also helps to pay for
prescription drugs and mental health care if you need more than 10 visits. Some dental prcKedures are covered as well
If you are a student taking more than 5 credits you will be billed for the SHBP unless you have
insurance plan. Tl>e cost is $456 for the twelve month period of 9/1/93 to 8/31 /94.

.e a comparable health

Student Family Plan (SFP)

This plan is for shidents who wish to have medical coverage for their spouses and children. It costs $635 50 ner
semester. To obtam this plan a shident must be a member of the BHP and the SHBP.

^

The bn)chure HejiHh Plans For Students describes the cost of UHS services and off

,

the Member Services Area of the Health Center

Please note that the above is a summary and is not inclusive.

campus care and y u can obtain one in

The UHS is

a major medical center It is staffed by Board
Certified physicians, licensed psychologists, nurse
practitioners, physician assistants and a variety of

support staff who have a specific interest in the
college age population We are accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO) and Accreditation
Association for Ambulatory Health Care
(AAAHC). During the 1993 fiscal year, there were
103.108 visits to UHS. This number includes
appointnr>ents to the Dental Clinic, the Eye Program
and Physical Therapy as well as the general Medical
and Urgent care clinics

able to provide many services without additional
charges beyond the Basic Health Fee Therefore,
you have already paid for these services as part of

your tuition if you have registered for more than five

credits.

The UHS is not.

staffed by medical students. Some medical
students receive part of their training here but your

permission is always sought before you are to be
examined by a medical student. In fact we
encourage you to have a regular provider (a

physician, nurse practitioner or physician assistant),

someone you see every time you come here.

Health Questionnaires... Why?

comprehensive Practically every health concern
you have can be dealt with here. From a hang nail to

hospitalization for the flu, you can be treated here
From diagnosis to treatn>ent to follow up care, the
UHS is equipped in terms of staff and facilities to help
you. In a life threatening emergency, you will be seen

I
immediately.

always free Some services are not covered by the

Base Health Plan For these services you pay a small

additional fee called a co-payment when you come
here If you have bought the Supplemental Health

Benefits Plan sonrte of these fees will be pad for.

a walk in clinic. Call before you come here even
in urgent situations. By calling first, you will get

specific directions about what to do. v^m to see
and how sewn to come. For ail other types of care,

call to make an appointment If you call before
10 00 am you may even get an appointment for

the same dry.

m^ircTh ful- 1'^
h' • r .

'"""'"'' ^*'' ""> *""'^" "•^""'''""» *"" -" ««'-"'. unable ,o give us yourn«xi,cal h,,u>ry. In (hi, >„u..Km, your que,h,»«,aire will be used by y„ur physician to make clec,si.«s about treating you.

TETANUS-DIPHTHERIA vaccine within the last 10 years
2 (TWO) DOSES OF MEASLES* after your first birthday
l(ONE) DOSE OF MUMPS after your first birthday
l(ONE) DOSE OF RUBELLA after your fin,t birthday

l?f'T'"' l^'l
''' ''"'^7^' ''* ""^''^"^ '*" "^'"^ '"'"P"^ ^'»*^^" **• '^^» ^^ y^»^' Massachusetts Uw since 1991 hasrequired prtH>f of a second di»se of Measles vaccine fi>r pei>ple bom after January 1, 1957.

=>
nee i-r^i nas

nui^TrTnJk"'*!";"'""*"'^^
•^"•^*''^"»'' ^^ ^^^ ^*^^^'^ Questionnaire form, please contact your dcvtor, high schcn.l

r^r^;! f^\^!^^;^'^
^' your immunizahon reci>rds to the form If you have not rece.ve.1 a Health Queshonnaire

—t^r^T ^"'T"^ «'"^ ^"^''^ """^ Queshonnaire office immediately, since failure tc>t.mplete yourunmun^tion requirements does affect your standing at the University. If you have any questK>ns please contact theHealth Oestionnaire office at (413) 549-2671 ext 275.
p«r«5^ii'nuici mt-

Finally, yH>u will be den^xi academic preregistration privileges if the Health Questionnaire is not returned. Records,
transcripts and grades w ill be fn)zen as well.

Health Education
If you are l(x>k.ing for information on Alcohol,

Sexuality, Stress Management or just about any health
related topic, visit us in room 250 at UHS . We have written
information on many topics and offer workshops and
counseling as well.

Check Your Mail! The Fall Issue of Heaithwatch will

arrive the end of September.

Special Note To R.A.'s: You will receive the first in a
series of Bulletin Board Kits this month too.

Get High With A Little Health From Your Friends

Eating Disorder Programs • Fall 1993
Kating Disorder Treatment Program
f (v iiKli\iduals - with NutnuooLsLs. MeiiLil Health Oinkian. PhysiciiW

and/or Nurv: PrakUUimcr. Mondays or Wednesdays - ConndcntLiJitv

Assured. Call 549-2671 x233 or x234. Clink: IV.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned about someNxly wiih an eaiing

dis(»der. C:al! 549-261 x233 or x234. Clinic IV

Peer Support Group
I-or thiisc su^.iggling with anorexia, bulimia, chronk dieting, or

compulsive overeating Mondays (excepi holidiys) 4:30 - 6;(X) p m
Campus Center R(x>m Number posted by elevator. No rcgistraiion

necessary. Confideniialiiy assured.

lor more information on these progiam.^ oi other eating disorder

c(H»cems. call 549-2671 x233 or x234. Cc^nfidentiality Axsuad

PEER HEALTH
EDUCATION
• Interactive

• Dynamic
• Challenging

This year the Health Service will

be offering 6,(XX)

immunizations to the

campus community in an
effort to immunize a

large enough group to

prevent or weaken the

spread of influerua on
campus. This will be a

special project with the

vaccine supplied by the

Massachusetts Department of^

Public Health and administered
at no charge to students, staff and
faculty. Immunization Clinics will be held at various

locations on campus beginning in October and continuing

through November. Look for the dates and times in future

issues of the Collegian. There will also be more about the Flu

and "Bug Off campaign in the fall issue of Healthwatch.

What students have said

about Peer Health

Education:

"The best course I've ever

taken at UMass!"
"It changed my life -

1

learned about things that

affect me."

"I liked being able to teach

other students about

sexuality, stress, alcohol

and eating disorders."

Get involved with the

Student Health

Advisory fioard

• Sponsor health projects
• Represent student health concems
• Review UHS Budget
• Serve on UHS Search Committees
• Meet otiier students interested in

health care

Call 549-2671 ext 181

Ask about "SHAB"

S H AB

PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS
Are students helping students.

Public Health 213

Education 213

6 Credit program,

2 semester commitment

Permission of instructor required

Call 549-2671 ext. 181. There are

Contraception Information

Are you about to chtx>se a method? Are you abt>ut to change
your methtKl? Do you want the most up to date information

about contraception? If your answer is yes to any of these

questions, then attend one of the OPTIONS FOR
CONTRACEPTION Sessions. Mon aruJ Women are welcome.
An appointment is not necessary.

Morxlay and Thursday 3:(X) p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday 7:01) p.m.

R(xim 302 in the University Health Center.

still a few openings.

Confidentiality of Records

All UHS records are confidential No information will be neleased,

either verbally or in writing without your written permission The

restriction on information release applies to parents, friends and

University staff Mental health records are kept separate from the

general medical records and are also governed by this strict policy

When you party...

Remember to party

smart!

Know what you are drinking

Know your limit; stay within it.

Don't let your friends drive drunk.

If you are not sober, or not sure,

let someone else drive.

Mental Health Groups
These groups lead by a Mental Health Staff Person

offer students a chance to enrich their skills and gain support
in specific areas of life as well as providing an opportunity

to be with other students who share similar experiences.

Adult Children of Alcoholics

Developing ReUHonship Skills

Eating Disorders Group

Self -Esteem

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Identity

Lcx)k for registration information in future Collegians, call

545-2337 or stop by 127 Hills North.

J

The UHS b open seven days a week twenty four hours

I

a day for urgent and emergency care and from 8 a.m. to

1 5 p.m. Monday thn>ugh Friday for routine procedures.

I
The University Health Center is kvated in the central

I residerxre area ail)<Kent to Brooks House and the Durfee
I Conservatory.

Using the Touchlone
Telephone System

I

I

I

I

1
549-2671

I
When you call the Health Services ytni will hear the

I
rea>rded greeting t>f the auton^Ued attendant. CalltTs fn>m

I n>tary phones must stay tm the line fi>r assistance fn>m the
I op*TaU»r If you are calling fn>m a touch-tone phone, yi>u
I may immediately dial an extenskm number or access the
' menu t>f servkres offemi at UHS.
I

If yt>u do not know the

I

extertskm, stay «)n the line ft>r a list of options.

Operator o
Emergency/Urgent Care 1

[
For your convenierwe, we have listed M>me frequently

- used extensions:

I
Administratitm & Finance 214

I
Advice Triage Phone Nurse 22**

I
Allergy/Immunization 124

I Appointments ...101, 1(»2

I Billing (last name A-L)
I Billing (last name M-Z) l(^

'Clinic 1 121, 122
I

I

Clinic 2.

Clinic 3.

131, 132

l^"""^
' 141, 142

I
Clinic 4 233,234

I
Executive Director 211

I
Eye Care 244

I Gynecology/OB 15()

I Health Education 181
I HIV Phone Line 126
I Inpatient Unit 222

JLabt)ratory 154,155

I
Medical Director 2\3

I
Metlical Records 1 14

J
Member Services 192, 265

I
Nursing Director 219

I Obstetrics/Gyn 15()

I Orthopeilic Clinic 1 17
I rharm.icy 165

j
Physical Therapy 158

' Prescription Refill \i)\

I

Radiology /X-Ray 157

I
Supplemental Health Benefits 231

I
Surgery Clinic 117

I
Urgent Care 228

I

I
Some departments cannot be re.u heil through the UHS

I switchboard and must bediaU\l directly.

I

I
Mental Health Services 545-2337

I Dental Care 545-24(X)

I TTY - Hearing Impaired 545-59(15

'PAX 545-3871
^•* — ^ — "> — — ^> clip and .save .^^i...^..,....
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77ie views and opinions exyresse^ on this pcige are those of the mdivuiual wnier or canoonisl aiid do nol necessarily reflect those of the Collegian imless othenvise noted.

Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, letters

and cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The following
are some important guidelines to consider when submitting material to
the page:

The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for gram-
mar, clarity and length.

Submissions must bear the writer's name, local address and phone num-
ber. This information is subjert to verification.

Anonymous submissions will be printed at the editor's discretion. Letters
or columns written under a psuedonym will not be accepted.

All submissions must be typed and double spaced to be considered tor
publication. Untyped material will not be considered for publication.

Letters should not e.xceed 50 typed, double spaced lines. Columns
should not exceed 70 typed, double spaced lines. Letters and columns of
unreasonable length will not be considered for publication.

Letters and columns written in response to a previously published letter
will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or other Collegian
articles are restriaed to letter form. Any exceptions to this guideline will be
determined solely by tlje editors.

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted material. All sub-
missions become property of the Collegian and will not be returned.
The opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual artist or

writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian, it's staff or
the Editorial staff.

••••••••
77if Editorial page }vant5 you. Yes, you. the reader of these smudgy pagesWe are looking for good writers and good artists to fill this pace every dav

with their ideas and opinions. ' ^

If you're interested, stop by the Editorial desk at the Collegian office 1 13Campus Center (the basement level). Your opinions count — but no one
will know what you're thinking unless you tell them. 19,000 people want
to hear what vou think.

We can't afford a weak man
There was a time in higher education

when the job security of a college presi-
dent or chancellor was neariv as solid as
a justice of the Supreme Court
Nowadays though, the position is about
as secure as that of a major league t)ase-

ball manager (in less than three vears
this campus is on both its third presi-
dent and chancellor. 1

Dan

WETZEL
So as our new Chancellor, David

Scott, reads this on his first day of
school, he has to wonder what his
future will bring. Will it be a time of
administrative fiscal sense iprobablv an
o,x\ moron), tough minded leadership
and growth, Ixjth for the Universitv and
Scott himself (see Bromerv-, W.)? Or will
it be a bang your head against the wall
sprint of .mishaps, dead ends, infighting
and frustration (see O'Brien, R.)?

While there is much Scott has little

control over, namely the state of the
Massachusetts economy, luck and the
performance of the top Minuteman.
President Michael Hooker, in the corner
office and Senate Chambers of Beacon
Hill, there is much he can do.
What has ruined this campus over the

past half a decade can be summed up in
one over used phrase — lack of leader-
ship. Since the economy went south in
the late 1980's, this University (save the
basketball program* has gone south
with it.

In 1990, when the times got tough in
Amherst, then-President and Chancellor
Joseph Duffy got ner\ous and bolted to
American University, a place where a
politician of his stature could feel more
at home. Now he works for Bill Clinton.

His replacement, Richard O'Brien, was
never able to make a stand on much of
anything, so infuriating his servants in
Whitmore that his last day was said to
have brought more smiles to the old
concrete block than Christmas bonus
day.

So what was left for Scott?
Tirst, he has to deal with the siir.nle

loss of prestige his office has recently
been subject to. On this campus, the
Chancellorsliip just is not what it used
to be. Running from healing meetings,
getting sworn at by students and being
spit at by striking workers will do that
to you.

Rebuilding the office should be fairly

easy though. I rom all accounts Scott

has already healed some wounds over
the summer. His staff apparently enjoys
him personally and word is that he
actually is able to listen to people, some-
thmg sorely missed in recent years.

Secondly, this University is still a fis-

cal disaster. Vears of letting the facultv
spend the money, without an executive
who could either say no, or figure out
what to say no to, has lead to some
ridiculously bloated budgets and dupli-
cated services.

Hiring freezes and not handing out
raises did little to solve the budget prob-
lem, it just infuriated professors and
staff and chased many talented people
away from campus.

It is long since time for some serious
streamlining. It is unlikely this campus
will see an inaease in state funding for
awhile and with Hooker grabbing $2.1
million of campus money to give his
already well paid assistants a seven per-
cent raise, money will surely be tight.
With that the case, Scott needs to

make some wise decisions, nothing
brash, just responsible. There are mil-
lions which can be easily saved and
redistributed. He needs to'drop the ax
where it needs to fall and not worry
about his popularity with this depart-
ment head or that associate dean of
whatever.

The old solutions have just postf)oned
the problems, major redirection is in
order.

Finally, the only thing which univer-
sity officials do less than spend money
wisely is stand up to the political correct
police, who are rapidly destroying the
very fabric of higher education in this
country. This could be Scott's greatest
ch«i!!*»nge.

The Wall Stmt loiirnni says college
campuses are generally run by "Weak
men," and no where is that more evi-
dent than when you watch a gray
haired PH.D. turn to Jell-o, or rush out
of an auditorium, when confronted by
some ignorant 19-vear old political
zealot.

When a small group of small-minded
individuals ca.n so scare a Chancellor by
crving some form of "-ism" that ratio-
nale decision making is thrown out the
window, it speaks volumes of the man
in charge. How Scott reacts to his first

political correct cr-sis and how long it

takes him to cave in will speak volumes
of how long he will remain on this
campus.
Dan Wetzel is a Collegian columnist.

What it all adds up to
This message is my first to the campus

community and 1 wish that it could be a

happier one. I am keenly aware that all

of you have coped with crisis after crisis

during the last few years and yet, this

year, we find ourselves with less than
adequate resources once again.

As the State budget process began to
unfold more than six months ago we
were hopeful that the modest recovery
in State funding we experienced last

year might be extended but the (continu-
ing weakness of the State's economy
and other pressing legislative priorities

resulted in a disappointing State appro-
priafion for the University.

David K.

SCOTT
The State budget passed by the

Legislature and approved by the
Governor includes $316 million for the
University system. When the costs of
recently awarded salary increases (the
first in four years i are taken into account,
this figure is $16.1 million less than the
University had available last vear.

As a result of the elimination of
tuition being retained on the campus
another estimated $3.7 million was lost
in projected tuition revenue increases.
However, a supplemental budget, which
added $5.8 million back to the
University, was approved by the
Governor. The net effect of these
actions to the University is a shortfall of
$14 million, and to the Amherst cam-
pus a problem of approximately $7.4
million.

1 am well aware that over the last few
years the Amherst campus and the
University system have suffered wrench-
ing budget cuts. During those years, the
campus had a number of options avail-
able to moderate the impact of the lost

State funds, but unfortunately many of
those cards are no longer available to
play. We will be faced, therefore, as are
many State agencies and campuses, with
the necessity of meeting the shortfall by
reducing or eliminating some campus
programs and activities.

Whatever changes may cKcur over the
next few weeks or months, it is clear
that we must respond to the shortfall of
about $7.4 million dollars. The first ele-

ments of that response are already
underway.

• The Governor imposed a State-wide
60-day hiring freeze on all agencies
under his direct jurisdiction. The
President extended the freeze to the
University for two months, beginning
July 18. The freeze applies to all posi-
tions with the exception of student
employees and those funded from
grants and contracts. Chancellors on
each campus have been empowered to

grant exceptions to the freeze, and I

have reinstituted the process for a criti-

cal needs review developed during the
last hiring freeze in 1992. Details on
these prcxedures have been distributed
to departments and units. It is quite ptw-
sible that the freeze may have to contin-
ue beyond 60 days.

• We are developing a list of campus
priorities for the strategic intiatives fund
created in the President's Office with the
goal of bringing as much of the funding
set aside for university system mission
enhancement back to this canipus as
possible. Given the breadth of our activ-

ities in each of the system priorities
identified by the President, we will make
a strong case for a significant share of
the pool.

• Once final budget figures are avail-

able, and after appropriate consultation,
we will develop the process to be used in

allocating the budget shortfall. At this
stage, no option has been ruled out.

As we learn more about the situation
we face, we shall inform the campus
community as quickly and completely
as possible about important develop-
ments. It is unlikely that any part of
the campus will escape some conse-
quences, and it is critically important
that we confront this challenge as a
community.
Your record of dealing with fiscal

crises during the past five years has been
remarkable. Vou have done what many
said was impossible: you have main-
tained the fundamental strength of one
of the State's most precious assets, carry-
ing out our multiple mission with the
distinction that befits our role as a lead-
ing land-grant and research university
reflecting the skill and commitment of
an extraordinarily talented community
of students, faculty and staff. Your
achievements over the years persuaded
me. in large part, that the Amherst cam-
pus was the place to be during the vears
ahead.

Very soon we must develop new
strategic plans for the next few years,
building on the hard work of restmctur-
ing over the last year. We shall seek
input and suggestions from all parts of
the campus on the approach to the
future. We need to face the future realis-

tically and as a community to ensure
that we have an environment of bettei
support and equality for all our person-
nel and students for whatever array of
activities we focus on.
We face a very difficult time, but 1 am

convinced that if we work closely
togeth(^r as a community we will be able
to respond to this challenge and contin-
ue to move the campus into the leading
ranks of American universities.

David K. Scott is the Chancellor of the
University ofMasuichiisetts in Amherst.

Welcome to, or welcome back to the
University of Massachusetts, the only
place on Planet Earth where we like to
eat our bean sprouts from our bongs
and call Columbus Day "Indigenous
People's Day."

My name is Michael Morrissey and I'll

be your tour guide through UGrass-
Amherst. To those In the freshman
class: Hello, you are now a liberal!
Painless, quick and easy, wasn't it? All
you had to do was move out here and
register for classes.

Michael

MORRISSEY
In all seriousness, pet>ple often ask me

why I hold such a disdain for the
University and its liberal majoritv, and
win I've written some of the editorials I

have in the past. I would like to shar*>
with some of you younger folk my expe-
rience in my first few weeks at UMass,
which helped shaped me into the
#$*£^*$'M»#i« lamtoday.

I had always heard about UMass' rejv
utation growing up on the South Shore,
where everyone goes to Harvard, Mil,
or really has connections and gets into
QV. I et us not forget the prep hockey
and footlrall stars, who go directly to tiC
without much thought. Boston's ver-
sion of educational diversity.

I. like most, looked down at UMass
with real disgust once, before realitv
drop-kicked me in the groin and I ended
up here. Well. I figured, I'll meet normal
people like myself and will fit in fine.
Yeah, torgetaboutit.

What I saw when I got to town was
perversion, plain and simple. The most
shocking aspect was that the adminis-
trators not only allowed such l)ehavior,
but seemed to encourage it.

Heterosexual freshmen were forced to
room with homosexuals without any
forewarning, any notice whatsoever.
UMass' response: "You'll just have to
deal with it."

I saw Queer Nation, something I

thought only existed in our larger cities,

run rampant with its "Men love men-
Women love women" flyer campaign.
UMass' response: "They're here, thev're

queer, get used to it
"

Besides the perverted "alternative
llfes.yle" on campus, I saw Whitmore

do nothing about the rampant drug use
either It's a known fact that some RAs
not only allow freshmen access to mari-
juana, they encourage its use. Political
incorrectness, at UGrass, is a crime, but
smoking jxjt isn't.

I saw women who were covered from
the top of their head to the bottom of
their shoes in all-black outfits, conspir-
ing to absorb every last ray of sun from
the normal folk.

I saw men who had rainbow-colored
hair, zooming around on the only four-
wheel vehicle civilization has intro-
duced them to — the skateboard.
UMass' official response: "You'll just
have to deal with it."

I thought the worst had hap|H'ned in
1988, when the student bodv elected a
Communist for SGA President. After
hearing that story, I got the feeling
things were a little out of tilt, but I

should have known it was only the tip
of the iceberg.

UGrass prides itself on being the
school where everybody fits in But
oddly, the people who are the most
mainstream fit in the least.

lor those who don't associate them-
selves with I idel Castro, Gloria Steinem,
Michael Stipe, or an assortment of other
"role models." they are just supposed to
"deal."

I wouldn't deal.

I got fed up enough to try to give an
alternative view of the liberal main-
stream. Don't believe any of the hype
you hear about this column or its origi-

nator. I'm just a guy who got fed up at

the perversion and lunacy on this cam-
pus and s()oke out.

If it wasn't me, it would be one of you
folks out there. I know I'm not alone,
there are many students out there who
feel the same way. You can hear the
same things criticized all the time.

Just remember: this campus onlv
seems crazy, it really isn't (I think). I ven
the people with deluded views are
friendly enough. You shouldn't be
scared to have an opinion, that's what
makes the United States of America the
greatest country in the world.
Oh >vah. and don't forget: Indigenous

People's Day is right around the corner,
so start your party preparations.

Michael Morrissiy i\ a Collegian colum-
nist.

Watchdog attitude of salesperson
has significant racial undertones

In May, 1993, I had the misfortune
of entering the Rainbow's store locat-

ed at the Hampshire Mall near
UMass. A group of friends and I were
trying on shoes In the back of the
store, when the sales associate
approached us to offer her assistance.

I his is nothing out of the ordinary,

but it was her attitude that bothered
me.

When she approached us, she
looked us up and down and all

around l^efore she asked if we needed
anything. We told her no, and she
reluctantly went on her way. A cou-
ple of minutes later, I glanced over
my shoulder and there she was,
inconspicuously standing behind a

rack of clothes — watching us.

I asked her why and she loudly
and rudely told me it was her job. I

told her that neither I, nor my
friends were thieves, and if she felt

the need to watch us, then she could

watch us leave the store without pur-

chasing any merchandise. I later

returned to the store to let her know
I didn't appreciate being treated like

a thief.

When we spoke, she was overly

hostile — to the point of rudeness;

she told me that I was lyins. and she

was watching us because it was her

job. I here is a difference between
being helpful, and being r» watchdog
— she definitely crossed the line. Is it

store policy to watch every African-

American who enters vour store? I his

is the impression I received from this

woman's words and actions.

I asked her why she was watching
only us, and no other customers in

the store, and she could not answer
my question. She finally ended the
conversation by telling me I was
lying, and she was not going to apol-

ogize to me.
I have worked in retail for a num-

ber of years, and durir:^ that time, I

have learned that the aim is to please

the customer. Ihe policies of the
stores in which I have worked have
been "the customer is always right"

and an apology wa^ always forthcom-
ing from the sales associates if war-
ranted. Maybe Rairfbow's doesn't
practice these policies, or maybe the

customer just isn't as im[x>rtant as I

would have expected.

I feel that we were targeted by this

woman to be "watched" l)ecaiise of

our color, and I will never step foot

in another Rainbow's store again if

thi? is the way you treat your cus-

tomers. This woman's attitude was
unacceptable. She was very argumen-
tative, and extremely unprofessional;

and in no way apologetic for her
insulting l>ehavior.

If non-White students aren't good
enough to be treated with respect
when we enter your store, then your
store isn't good enough to receive

our hard earned money. I will also

see to ft that none of my friends ever

step foot into another Rainbow's
store again... and all of my friends

are not Black.

Michelle Cannon
Amherst

English prof decides to teach
'Women and Sexuahty' 101
Who doesn't know ot someone,

male or female, that fooled around
with a professor? It's not rare, nor
can it be stopped. What is a private
affair should remain private — if

both sides willingly consent.
We have an Lnglish professor right

here at UMass, William Kerrigin,
who endorses sex with his students.
Actually, he is more than willing to
share his sexual experiences, just Imik
in the September issue of Haipei's
magazine where Kerrigan participated
in a panel discussion on the issue of
teacher-student sex.

Kelly

SPANG
Of course Kerrigan is against any

ban of faculty-student sex and will'-

ingly supiH)rted his jKisition with [k-i-

sonal experiences. However, his com-
ments were ,in emharrassment to
UMass and a slap in the face to any
women's movement.

Several issues of sexuality and its

expression were discussed. According
to Harper's, Kerrigan posed the fol-

lowing question to the panel: "fell
me, which is the truer expression ol

desire for a male towards a leiiiale:

writing her a sonnet or patting her
on the ass?"

Ihat's the problem: women are sick

of being a piece of ass. If the truest
way any man can think of to show
desire is a pat on the ass. they are nut
worthy of the woman they desire.
William Kerrigan proved himself
unworthy.

At a campus where we are trying to

dispel discrimination, it is really dis

appointing to see a professor so (iptii

ly sexist. Kerrigan scorns lemim is.

He sees women as lost children who
need to be taught about their own
sexuality — and he thinks he's the
man to do it. A man who thinks it is

"unnatural" to be a virgin in college
needs to l)e taught a few things him-
self. I. ike sexual experimentation
should be with a woman's peers, nor
someone the age of her father
What's more, Kerrigan needs to

know that it is not necessary to reach
between someone's legs to liave a tul

tilling college experience I here is

nothing wrong with Ijeing a virj;iii, I

am truly sorry for the women Who
lost their virginity to Kerfi>;aii.
Clearly he sees women as objects of

conquest, not companions.
Ihe issut' of profesior-sludeiit nl.i-

tionships will probably always lu- ol

debate liecause it's tougl. to monitor
what j>eople do in their private lues
Ihe stance Kerri>;an takes is not trou
blesome. it is his \iews on ivoiiuii

that are disgusting and quite tnit !

date.

Women do not need !<• Ik laugh;
anything, we are quite capable i»t

educating ourselves. Ihat's \>li\ vxt-

enter unisersities arid pursue mean-
ingtui Careers. We are no lunger
chained to men's desires or teel the
need to rely on men tor our own i \is

fence. It's time for women to In- stvii

independently ot men and of equal
imjxntance.

I only ho^H- William Kerrigan is ri.i

a true representative loi the tamltv .it

UMass.
AC»7/f Span;; is ii i u! I. ..ji.n ','"

mcmhei

.

A summer to remember
I verything was set in stone. Ihe last

time I graced these hallowed pages of
the lolle^iian. I had what I thought to Ik
an incredible internship in lUiffalo
ahead of me.

I would be living with my two closest

friends from UMass while learning an
experience of a lifetime, tiuess again
Ihe summer that was to Ix' the Ix'st e\er
suddenly became one that was not even
close.

Arthur

STAPLETON JR.

Crushed like a grape. Yeah, that is

pretty much what it felt like when I was
told that I could not be accommodated
at the World University Ciames. The
Mickey Mouse operations staff of the
Games showed me that the real world
was not fun. Some living in it don't
even act professionally.

I ike the guy who told me he really

didn't care why my parents took off work
for the day, even if they just happened \o

be taking me to the Port Authority in

New York City for a nice, convenient
nine-hour bus ride to (his s|X'Cial intern-

ship. Ihe same guy who told me, "I'm
not your personal travel agent

"

So there I was without a job and \tink

home with my friends from home.
I hose of you who have been here in

Amherst for at least one year know what
I mean, lor the freshmen, you will I

was on the brink ot depression... at least

until my father bailed me out and was
able to get me a job. The only catch: he
was my boss and I was now a mechan-
ic's helper. Very different than sitting

behind a computer terminal.

I rom the first week I worked with my
dad I knew our relationship would grovv.

It was not that we didn't talk, or that he
didn't know how much I cared about
him; but when you spend eight hours a

day, 40 hours a week with someone, it is

bound to change your relationship for-

ever.

It may sound verx- trite, but 1 k i.iu-'.

to appreciate everything Da^i dut I usii«

to think Ix'cause my tather didn t >;o m
ci>llege, he really didn't know iiitKh » 't

course he was the Ivst jKissiHt- latin r to
my sister and me, hut I ne\er riuw how
many other things he excelltti .it.

Seeing I'tMi communicate uilli nun
over the age of (>S who would n«»t stop
talking, as well as snotty engineers liare-

ly past the age of .Hi. made me realize

that education il«)es not alwass nt^\\ to

take place on a «.ampus in a classrixini

My father told me I would eniounter
people like the folks in lUiltalo lor the
rest of m\ lile. lie said that the ke\ was
in so many words, "you just have to
learn from it and never stop King pro-

fessional " Well up until now I haven't.

Itetore I knew it, my time in Rcxhelle
I'ark ended. .As the summer with Scales

Air Compressor came to a close, I

couldn't wait to get back here, lo start

writing stories again, lo start partying
again. To see my friends again

lUit part ot me didn't want to leave
The part that loved driving around
northern New jersey with mv father,
talking about minute things such as
Michael Jordan's gambling habits. I'll

never forget Dad's outburst when tor

throe days straight on Wl AN, the sports-

talk radio station out of NYC, that was
all the hosts argued about. (.>ver and
tner and over.

I he part of me that rememlH-rs tilling

up with pride when the owner of the
compan\ kept reassuring my father that

they couldn't do without him. That's
funny, neither could I.

So as I look hack at this scmiiier, I

wonder what would have been if I had
encountered professionals in lUiffalo. I

probably would not have had the expe-
rience of my life.

I et's just say that the summer that
wasn't turned into possiblv one of the
iH'St.

.\itliiu Stapleton fr. is a Collegian
columnist.

The Editorial/Opinion De.sk is currently acceptin^^ applications for the position of
Ass(Kiate Editor. No previous experience is required, just an interest in working hard
and learning.

For more information please contact EC. Thomas at 1 1.3 Campus Center or call 545-
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RSO leaders
develop skills

at conference

Top posts are no longer vacant
New leaders for housing, admissions and facilities

COLLEGIAN

By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Stott

Members from various student groups on cam-
pus gathered together in the Campus Center
hotel to "get connected."
Student leaders from over 20 recognized stu-

dent organizations on campus took part in the
three-day retreat held from Sept. 1-3 which con-
centrated on developing networking, communi-
cating skills and the conference's main theme of
"getting connected."
Organizers of the event said they hoped the

conference could help students utilize each other
for resources and advice. They said building sup-
port l->etween the groups througfi teamwork will
make future campus eNents more successful.

I he conference was the fifth conference of its

kind, but the past four >ears they were held off-

campus, according to Gloria Santa Anna, the
event's coordinator.

"We saw the magic that happenea with last
year,

" Santa .Anna said. " Ihe groups were net-
working."

"Student leaders put in a major commitment.
The conference is three days out of their lives,"

she said. "It shows the level of commitment and
intensity for their organizations and students in
general."

This year's event drew almost 100 student
leaders, a significant increase over last year's
attendance.

"There is like twice the number of people since
last year," Jalil Mendoza. president of .Ahora said.
Workshops were held throughout the confer-

ence to help students strengthen their manage-
ment and leadership skills Thomas Robinson,
vice chancellor for student affairs, was the
keynote speaker and Chancellor David K. Scott
dropped by a special dinner held for event-goers.
Conference attendees said the event was help-

ful and informati\e.

"Its helpful because it is forcing us to break

Turn ?o CONFERNECE poge 16

By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Stan

Several administrative positions that were vacated
last year have been filled over the summer, offering
new officials for the fall semester.
Chika Nnamani has been hired to replace former

Housing Services Director Joseph Zannini. He is assum-
ing responsibility for managing the sixth largest resi-
dence hall system in the country.

Before coming to the Universitv, Nnamani was the
associate director of residential life at Illinois State
University in Normal, a position he held since 1989.
Nnamani s responsibilities include designing svstems

and procedures for managing services in residence halls
and coordinating strategic plans for the office of resi-

dential life, which provides housing for 7,704 students.
He also oversees the office's multicultural program.
Nnamani said the commitment to academic e.xcel-

lence and the reputation of UMass are the primarv- rea-
sons he came to the campus.
He said ultimately he would like to create an envi-

ronment in which the administration sees the students
as a whole and provides them with sufficient senices
within the resident halls

"What is needed is a unified position," Nnamani
said, with all of the campus services.

William Rose has been appointed to the position of
vice chancellor for facilities and campus $er\'ices. He
has served as director of facilities at Montana State
University since 1987.

Rose said that at Montana State he was involved in
managing capital construction programs, contract
administration, campus facility planning, the physical
plant, central stores, telecommunications and govern-
mental relationf activities involving long-range facili-

ties planning and property management.
The associate vice chancellor's post combines two

previously vacant positions encompassing overall
administration for the physical plant, facilities plan-
ning and administrative services.

Rose, who arrived from Montana last week, said the
New Kngland area and UMass" reputation of excellence
helped him decide to apply for the job.

"I'm ver>', ver>' pleased to be here," he said.

Arlene Cash will also be joining the campus commu-
nity as the new director of admissions. She was the
associate director of admissions at Boston University
Cash is replacing former director Timm Rinehart.

who resigned last semester.

At BU, cash said she was activelv m\ol\cd in the
recruitment of minority students and has l>een respon-
sible for recruitment efforts in the Midwest and the
West, in addition to the greater Boston area.

Student involvement within the campus community
is one reason Cash said she accepted the job.

She added that she was very surprised because she
had never before seen a student representative sitting
on an interview committee.
Cash said she is happy to be here.

"It's been a long time since I woke up in the morn-
ing excited to go to work," she said.

Shoot for
the Collegian

The Collegian
is looking for

photographers!

All you need is interest and
enthusiasm, not years

of experience

Contact Aram, the Photo Editor, for

lafonnation on how to get involved.
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SOUTHPOINT
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES

2&3 Bedrcx)m Townhouses from $500

• 1 Bedroom Apartment $380

• 2 BedrcKDm Apartment $470

• 4 Bedroom Apartment $900

Free Bus • Hot Water Included

Dining Rcx)m • Fully Carpeted

Tennis Court • No Pets

Call 1-413-253-4055
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move oul lx?lore teeming masses ot students move in

budget
ccxittnued from poge 3

employees, those funded through grants and contracts
and 'he 6() new employes hired before the freeze was
instituted on July 19.

As the campus buckles down for the cuts, there will
be an estimated 5 i,2 million channeled to what
UMass president Michael Hooker calls, "mission
enhancement."

Ihis program will Ix- aimed at promoting multicul-
turalism, economic development, teaching, learning
and other activities, lach campus will put in pro^xisals
concerning the program to receive the money that is

avail.ible lor it.

President Hooker has justified the spending for "mis-
sion enhancement" by explaining the importance for
the university communitv to go forward with the pro-
gram.
A second plan from the President's office is giving

non-union employees a raise to match those granted
to the unionized employees Classified employees,
those paid by the hour, will receive a 7.25 percent
raise, and a 4 percent raise will go to the "merit ihm)!"
for administrators.

"We wanted to Ik* tair to the entire campus work
force," Wright said of tfie raise that will Ik- given to
lx)th union and non-union emplovess.

Ihe move is opfxised to many oii the campus, nuhid
ing the union that represents AS emplo\ees who were
temporarily laid off earlier this summer when their sea
sonal employment with physical plant was cut otr

Because ol the budget crunch "each campus has had
to take a closer look at the programs thev offer.

"

Wright said.

The final budgets are due in late Septemlnn, with the
"mission enhancement" pr()|X)sals coming in CKtolH-r
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New rule gives
victiins answers
By VANESSA ADELMAN
( ollegian Start

Ihe Board of trustees appro\<.l i revised Code ol
Student C (mduct on June 2 which will allow victims of
violent crimes to learn the results i.t I'linerMlN disci-
plinary procedures

According to Paul V asconcellos. assistant tiv^n of
students, most changes in the code are minor and onl\
tor the purpose ol clarilvmg regulations to assist stu-
dents and stall in handling tuture discipline cases

Previously, the I Si kept all disciplinarv records
completely confidential and wt)uld not allovs their
release. Under the revised edition, victims of violent
crimes are now able to learn the outcome ..I ( iilversitv
disciplinary actions.

According to Jo-Anne V anin, dean ot students, the
new addiiKJii to the (Si complies with the Crime and
( ampus Security .Act.

As you can imagine it would be very awkward iota
victim ot a violent cnme to not knowWhat had liap-
pened to his (.r her abuser," Vanin said "It puts the
victim in a much better situation, it tlu\ ire
intormed."

Ihe I Si m.vtiiis ;;radujle students in Umver«ity
housing and all undeigraduates, Init the revision's
went on to specify that the regulations also appiv to
Iraternities. sororities and Recognized Student
Organizations.

\ mm s.iid the Judicial Attairs Committee pr.iptised
changing the delinition ot stalking as a torm of harass-
ment University iegnl council advised the Committee
that "stalking" was a legal term and the l'ni\ersit\
should keep legal terms out t»t the i S(

legal ct)uncil also said the ( SC c«)\ers the In lja\ lor
of stalking adequatelv under the section outlinmv'
harassment

Other changes were made under the secti.jn
explaining sanctions Reterefices to deterred sus|H'n-
sion or removal Irom University housing -.vere remouHl
Ifom the description ol jH'nalties to elinnnate ciNilii-
sion, \ anin said.

there Is now a section on group sanctions whkli
eliminates the need tor the separate categories of warn-
ing and reprimand.

All ot these revisions were made onU ti> clarti'. the
code," \ anin said " Ihere was no change i.il

substance nor in am ot the regulations
'
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Legal Senices
COLLEGIAN COLLEGIAN

co'~'tioued from page 7

which the First U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld
the board's decision.

•According to Dimare, students and administration
support the return of LSC's authorit> to represent stu-
dents. The only obstacle is the trustees, who as of now
will not even allow limited litigation.

"The trustees are wrongly interpreting the First
Circuit's decision, " Dimare said. "To read the First
Circuit decision as specifically prohibiting limited liti-

gation authority goes well beyond the case decision."
Dimare said the trustees will not grant limited litiga-

tion rights because they fear students might file law-
suits against the University on the grounds that limit-
ed litigation is unconstitutional. Trustees were unavail-
able for comment.

If a student were to sue the University on these
grounds. Dimare proposed the board then do what they
did in 1987, and once again take away litigation rights.

Bill Wright, director of public information for the
University, said general council is looking into the
issue. Hooker could not be reached for comment
"The board's argument is ridiculous, it has no merit,"

Dimare said. "It should be noted that there are m?.ny
student legal $er\'ice programs, at many universit.es
across the countr>' where litigation is authorized, and
no student has filed a case against their universm ."

Security forces strengthened
Sixteen new police, security officers in training
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

-fohetpSAveixe

I-90O-H88-8887.
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t*"XVv*».

The Division of Public Safety hired five new police
officers and 1 1 security officers to help boost securi-
ty on campus. Two minorities and one woman will

be part of the new group of police officers.

The appointments result from promises made by
former Chancellor Richard O'Brien to increase cam-
pus security, according to Police Chief lack
Luippold.

The officers began a 17-week course on July 19
that includes training on matters of human rela-
tions, criminal law, police ethics, civil rights, defen-
sive tactici, motor vehicle law, police liability,
firearms and report writing. The program is beiiig
held at the Municipal Police Officers Academv in
Agawam.

After the training course, new officers are required
to complete a three-month field training program
with the division that will include diversity educa-
tion.

One of the officers, Pablo Rodriguez of Amherst,
is already in the field training course because he has
been a member of the Greenfield Police Department
lor six years. He will be assigned a shift upon com-
pletion of the program.
The other appointees are Laura Moore of

Sunderland, Bri.n Narciewicz of Greenfield. James
Roberts of Amherst, and Stephen VVesterling of
Westfield They will be assigned to shifts after they
finish the training period.

Moore has served as an auxiliary police officer in

Sunderland. She has an associate's degree in crimi-

nal justice from Greenfield Community College.

Narciewicz was an aviation operations sergeant
for the U.S. Army from 1988 to 1992.

Roberts is completing his bachelor's degree at the
University.

VVesterling is a Westfield State graduate with a

degree in criminal justice. He was also a member of

the Massachusetts Army National Guard from 1988
to 1992.

Luippold said despite the credentials of the new
officers, a college education is not a requirement for

the job.

"There is no requirement that police have to have
certified degrees," Luippold said.

In addition to the new police recruits, 1 1 secuntv
officers have been hired by the department to
increase the 19 member staff.

The security officers were hired to assist police
with safety matters on the campus. They carr\' no
weapons and have no powers of arrest, but are in
constant radio contact with the police.

"They will be the eyes and ears of the police,"
Luippold said.

The new officers are outfitted in green uniforms.
Ihey will be responsible for security in the academ-
ic and residential areas, running the escort service,
bike registration and parking enforcement.
The field training program for the officers ran for

eight weeks and included first aid/CPR, non-con-
frontational tactics and report writing.

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS

STUDENT MAC R&^ALS

-$75-

conference
cootvxjed from page 14

into groups with people we don't know." Greg Zenon,
business manager of the hhUx. said.

"I like it — people realize we are reallv trying to
make change," Manuel Aguilar, public relatiorts chair
for the SGA. said

"Networking is really big here," John Wong, a repre-
sentative from the Asian American Students

"There is a huge diversity of organi-Association, said,

zations."

The Student Activities Office sponsored the gather-
ing which drew representatives from the Student
Senate, Black Student Union, Hillel, Larthfoods.
Nommo News and WMUA in addition to many of the
other RSOs.
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CALVIN & HOBBES
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CALVIN & HOBBES
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By BILL WATTERSON
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CALVIN & HOBBES
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By BILL WATTERSON
Rk>mt III
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WWAT \\, [
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By GARRY TRUDEAU
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UM.
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HOUAKE YOU,

STKANSm* 1 VE
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UH. ME,
TOO.

UH
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I JUSl HtAR
Aeueeie
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DOONESBURY

LET ME SEE IF I'M
R£APIN0THt5RJ6HT
FOR THE RKST FIVE
YEARS yarvF- seen
FmTASiriNO A0OU1
PICKING UPUfHERE
miefT \

OFE...

By GARRY TRUDEAU

UH.

NO,

I...

\

BLfT INTHE MEAN
TIME, I'VE CHAN6EP
ABIT, ANP NOW
THAI yaJSfEME,
yOU'RE PI9APP0INTEP,
RJ6HT*

TODAY'S Staff
Nighi Editors D. Hosley,

T. Monahan, D.Wetzel

Copy Editors M. Morrissey, S. Hayden
Photo Technicians A. Comjean, M. Kahn

Production L. jezowski, M. Carvalho

Menu
Lunch

Chicken Fojitas

ERg Roll

BASICS Lunch
Vej^gie Pocket

Tofu Fajitas

DINNER
Fettucini

Cheese Striiclel

BASICS DINNER
Fettucini

Cheese Strude I
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Calling all student
cartoonists!

Join the Collegian's comic tradition

and sumbit your strip for the

Collegian's comics page.

Please deliver samples to Darienne

Hosley, Managing Editor in J 13 Campus
Center right away!

The Collegian regrets that not all strips

submitted can be printed.

Quote of the Day
"I can't wait tor classes t(i start so I ( ,ui

get some sleep."

- Overhecud

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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WELCOME TO UMASS
The University of Massachusetts has chosen Sprint
Operator Services for the Residence Hall students.
There is no need to dial extra numbers for other

carriers, to make an operator assisted call, simply dial...

9 + + Area Code + Number

Sprint processes the following types of calls:

Sprint FONCARD
Outgoing Collect

Third Party (Billing Number)
Person to Person

Sprint accepts ah the following cards:

DiNKKS (11 R

i 1

1

Nlt»«N»?|.,%»
llc•^i«

^ €orf« ^

Blonch* MasterCardl

VISA
Te«co

Calling

Cant

Bell

Canada

IT'S AN EASY CALL!

Sprint

i

All calls will be billed at rates equal to AT&T's.

COLLEGIAN

State is first to finance
AIDS vaccine testing
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By ANNE THOMPSON
AssociJtecl Press

BOSTON — Massachusetts has
become the first state to sponsor testing
of a politically controversial AIDS vac-
cine, officials announced Sept. 1.

Ihe vaccine trial, which started two
weeks ago. tests a genetically engi-
neered protein called gpl60. manufac-
tured by MicroGeneSys Inc. of Meriden,
Conn.

Unlike traditional vaccines, which are
given to prevent infections, this one is

intended to fight a virus after is

becomes established in the body.
Run In the Massachusetts iVpartment

ot Public Health's HIVAIDS Bureau and
financed with $15(),(KX) in state funds,
the trial studies the effects of gplbO on
140 patients who either have AIDS or
are infected with HIV, the virus that
causes .AIDS

Patients in the 15-month test are
Inoculated once a month at one of 12
communitv health centers around the
state

"I liope It keeps up with the qualitv of
my lile," said William Catalini. 46. one
of the trial participants. "It's terrible to
be kept alive year after year without
being able to enjoy life."

Catalini, who lives in Gloucester, said
he found out he was infected with the
HIV virus eight years ago and since
then, has participated in tests of the
drugs DDI and AZI
He said he experienced slight flu-like

symptoms after his first inoculation
with gpl6().

"Ihat we know ot, no one has
drop[)ed dead." he said, laughing. "Ihe
risks seem relatively small."

Ihe vaccine has been tested for six
years, said I rank Volvovitz,
MicroGeneSys president and part ot the
team that invented the vaccine.

But Massachusetts, he said, is the first
state to pay for its own vaccine trial,
although MicroGeneSys is donating the
drug.

Massachusetts residents can con-
tribute a voluntary amount of their state
tax return to funding for AIDS research
In 19.1, the state collected $356,756, of
which $150,000 is financing the vaccine
trial, said Kate McCorniack, spokeswom-
an tor the state Department of Public
Health.

A state Department of Revenue review
of other state's most current available
personal income tax returns found
Massachusetts was the otilv state with
this tax option
Volvovitz said AIDS activists and

Boston city officials approached him
about the possibility of testing the vat-
cine at conmiunity health care centers

This sends a message to (the govern-
ment) which has, for more than six
vears. been dillying and dallying
around and not conducting a national
trial to see if this vaccine has therajieu-
tic value," said Boston city councilor
David Scondras, who advocated lor the
test.

Scondras, who is ga> , announced ear-
lier this year that his partner is HIV |X)s
itive. although he has not tested posi-
tive with the virus.

Ni vf year. MicroGeneSys and the U.S.
Army will conduct a national vaccine
trial, which will cost $20 million and
study 5.000 to 10,000 patients
Vovolovltz said the Massachusetts study
is not part of the much larger Army
research.

Ihe vaccine is a synthetic copy of the
protein on the outside of the AIDS
virus. Developers hope that flooding
the system with extra levels of the pro-
tein vsill stimulate the body to produce
stronger immune responses against the
virus.

HCLI3 fVANTCID
th« following paid positions

are currently available:

Black Affairs Editor
GLB Issues Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor
Third World Affairs Editor
Women's Issues Editor

For job descriptions and an application, come
to the Cdlegian, 115 Campus Center, or call
545-0719 and ask for the Managing Editor

Also needed: writers/reporters lor news, arts, editorial
sports, photo, third world affairs, women s issues. Black

affairs, multicultural affairs. GLB issues and Jewish
affairs desks. Positions are also available in the

graphics and business departments.

Collegian
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

•'.: 'K'.'u ::.

La.:2 :"Ho.: r;r.;": l.-.;a:::

Little Paper on the Prairie
*Mpij, Pa, icf.'r thph anything) fot mo lo do bpci*.? Morkina hek

*

Ofi (hr fami^

'WrII, N;ilf Pihl, tf goii hf\ likf wnf jn^ '^lf'"R ptrtur*c -
.

»««ofkinp. in hucinrcc of p.ra(>f.ir« - fhi>fp'c alwai^ o(>portunitic« at
'hp MaccarfiucpM? Dailq Colip^ian.'

'Ot., Pa! Milrh
gf,

fhp wa^^on! I'm j^onna wrifp for tU QoHQgi^nf

rjif u. nor week... :r :c7i tcwz t: 113 Campcs Ciaii; todKT*

UniversityStore 's

SII nex

We discount allnew copies ofbooks
5% offpubisher's listprice.

The Textbook Annex
is now handicapped

accessable!

Our large selection
ofused books

save you money.

--X

Our extended hours for this semester are Tues.,Sept.7:
Wed.. Sept. 8:

Thurs.,Sept.O:
Fri..Sept. lO:

Sat.. Sept. 1 l:

Mon..Sept. 13toFri..Sept. 17:

9:OOam-5:OOpm
9:OOarTvO:C>()pm
0:OOam9:OOpni
9:OOamr>:OOpm
1 l:OOarTV5:OOpm
9:OOamr>:OOpm
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HADLEY
440 Russell Street

SIOP&
SHOP

Also visit our nearby store

iiu

HOLYOKE
28 Lincoln Road ^<

LCOME BACK U-MASS STUDENTS
From notebooks to nightlights, furniture to fresh fruit,

we've got everything you need to go back to school...
conveniently located under one roof.

LA. LOOKS nnt m
SHAMPOO 99^ dJk ^^
moMiBtjoHEfm La .Z

—
MEDICATED $Agg l^ -
STRIOEXPADS

lO*-

Bonus Pack of 7^o Jars of 32 Pads

STOP & SHOP
!

MOUTHWASH
• Ass'j'ted Varieties 3? ZOz Bottle

STOPtSNOP

VALUE PACK O $1
TOOTHBRUSH £*« I
• Pi'g of?

W« r«»*rv« th« rifht to limit quantiti**.
Not r»*pon»ibt* for typoqraphicat •rrors. Prices effective through September 1 0, 1 993.

Fall 1993
Back to School

^^^^^^ ititL Mj\:^:^utiut}t:n^ daily

Collegian

AKAMC ( )M)LAN / COLLtC .IAN



Total Training

Expert Teachars

Personal Tracking
and Tutoring

Insidar Tast Information

Parmanant Cantars

Classes Are Starting
Right Now

1-800-KAP.TEST

APLIN
RULES

DISTRIBUTORS OF
Rawlings • Nike • Wilson • CCM •

Avia • Pony • Adidas • Sand Knit •

Bauer • Mizuno • Diadora • Mitra •

Asics • Converse • Micron

377 Main Street. Amherst

WELCOME BACK UMASS!!

THE SPOKE
35 E. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Est. 1984, 1st Bar off Campus
A Drinlc«ry To Mw oy

Back to School specials
IMPORTED BEER OF THE MONTH
Heineken or Amstel a mere $2.00 can

DOMESTIC BEER OF THE MONTH
Schhtz a mere Si .50 can

DRINK OF THE WEEK
Pink Lemonade a mere $1 .75

YOU DONT HAVE TO CO
TO NEW YORK

TO CET LOST IN YONKERS.

(OR 2) OTHER CREAT SHOWS')

Th€ Fine Arts Ccnier at LM ASS in Amiicnt
Right in your own backyard!

Call for your free 93-94 season brochure .

4IVS4S-7S11

ToniFmicss
WITHOUT WAITING IN UNE

AEROBICS
Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxercise
Yoga

17
STRENGTH

Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
gfiavTtron
The TreadwaJI

CARDIO
stairmastirs
LifeCycles • LifeRower
Treaamills • BioCvcles
Climb Max • NordicTrack
TrueClimb* VersaOimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

psr-

Amherat
Athletic
Civb

460
West

St.

Sotftii

Amherst
256-0080

'iffr'tiWitu

UMiiimiiumiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii il. liliillm liiiiiiian

ncron

• 253-3973 I
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lost and found, suggestions and
compia.nts should tt diracted to t^e UMTS

ButinaM Off.ca at 545 0056

Campus Shuttle

Loop 1

From Central O'cHa'd hii. and S.iwan to

Schedule Info: 586-5086
Info for the Deaf - 545-2086

Orchard Hill

Loop 2

Ffom Lot 25 and GRC to Central
Ofchafd MtH and Sylvan
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Campus Shuttle

Loop 2

From Orchard Hill and Sylvan to

Southwest and Lot 25
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Southbound
330 - South Amherst

From Sunderland Center to Brtttarty Mano r Apt!
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THE AREA'S BIGGEST & BEST DANCE CLUB
THURSDAY & FRIDAY ITS THE 2DAY PARTY ZONE!

THURSDAY, 18^
P.irty to tho I.Uost in Hip Hop sounds uilh I)) DENNIS

tind get l-ree Admission (<)U|)(jn to
I

).nK mm Im<I.i\ m-Jit

FRIDAY, 21+ TOP DANCE PARTY with Dl PETE D.
I )tink S|XH iais cS, Give Avvays every week! Plus in Septenil.. i f f, . VJm

_with (ollcgc I.I). Ol ( oujjDn Irom [liufsd.iy's iJanc e t*.uly.

THE PARTY CONTINUES. . .

SATURDAY, 21+ DANCING WITHPFFE D.
IM in Norlh.iinpton, Bring Your Check AncJ Receiv. In, .Admission

PEARL STREET.
. where you Ctin experience the ultimate in

music and high tec h hght and tog shows.

I'nixfl^hi-iiAitdi.U. RiKtiun^i • ihetk JheCulksmlim Thursdjs forifHominglneCnnifrf.

10 Pearl Street, Northjmpton • 584-7771

Southbound
320 - Belchertown Road

P.itfti.n ViUngt Apt* to Old Belcherto*-. Ho
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Northbound
360 - North Amherst

f fOfr Old Btik.hrrrottn Rd to Puffton Village Apt*

You're Back!

Kevin's Auto Repair
Invites students and faculty to avail themselves of our services.

Free towmg to our stiop is available to all in trie five college area.

We provide complete repair and rebuilding services m addition to a ''"f* "*

select used cars and full autobody repair and r«storatinn

586-9336
If you wish to receive our useful and informative newsletter called

"Is Your Car Sick" please mail this advertisement to

Kevin's Auto Repair

Railroad Street, Hadley, Ma. 01035

Or Call: 586-9336

IF you AIN'T ATE AT

DOROTHy AND LEEROV'S ALSO
you JUST AIN'T ATE!

IVelcome Back Students!

BRING IIN THIS AD TO GET
$1 .00 OFF YOUR DINNER!

Vegetarian

Dishes

Sn^eet Potato Pie

Create Your Own Sandwich!

Everything Homemade!

Fried and Baked Chicken

Smothered Pork Chops

Chicken Fried Steak

Rt. 9 Near Pizza Hut

BBQ Beef

Seafood

Meatloaf

Peach Cobbler

256-01 18

* 248 Amherst Rd.
Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities
Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting
On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts Only minutes to UMASS,
slH)()()in(), and Rt. 91



MULLINS CENTER
I |riivp^<^!tv/ o'f Mpecapht fooHq Amhsrst

Foryour entertainment, tve offer...

Music Depeche
Mode

^ s

r'

Sports

In Concert

September 11

7:30 pm

Boston Bruins
Black & White Game*
September 18 @ 7:30 pm
•12.25 A '8.25

Hartford Whalers

New York Islanders
Exhibition Game*
September 24 @ 7:30 pm
Ticket Pnccs To Be Announced

Aerosmith
In Concert

September 21

7:30 pm

-.
—

^
J -J 1

—

% .- c*^
4^ "W
^. 4* 1

m 1^.
Qeosraphy
Direct from Scotland

Septemt>€r 25 @ 7:30 pm
•18.25 4 '15.25

Campus Affairs
Conference on Multiculturalism & Diversity

Keynote Speaker: Bill Cosby
September 25 ^ 8:00 pm • Free Admission w?th ticket

Round out vour --^^^^^c^i-^ at the Mullin^ k wnt^i I

* UMass Student Discount Avauaoic at Box Othce Only • Discount for Children 12 6c L'ndcr

SoHBlflHOtS
^Budweiser

• W COfMCERT SERIES

SEPTEMBER 21 • 7:30PM
PROUD TO BE YOUR BUD.

^Ini^ . TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
... TICKETS AVAtUkBLE AT THE MULLINS CENTER

^>- BOX OFFICE {4 13} 545-0505^
MTII T TM<s PPMTPP ^^'^ at all ^^^^^^ outlets including
ivi ^^ J^ J^ 1 jM O V^ £L IM 1 J3 IV FILENE'S, monies A MORE, B.D. mUSICr VIDEO PARADISE

Universrty of Massachusetts Amherst ^^j^, 7^33^%V??a7z%3l-2000
eVKMT DATE AND TIME SUBJECT TO CMAMOt

PRODMCED BY JIM KOPUK/ SHEULY FIMKEL/ JOHN SCNER/ METROROUTAN ENTERTAINMENT

Holly Hockenbrock of the UMass field hot kev team
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Football returns to build on last year's success
COLLEGIAN / Sports

Bv MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Cnlleslian Staff

If you have a copy of the Uni\ersitv
of Massachusetts football team's sched-
ule, throw it away. It's wrong.

Ihe Minutemen are not going to
Ireland. More surprisingly, they don't
really care.

.Almost to a man, players will tell you
the>' would prefer to do their travelling
in the postseason. Going to Samford or
Marshall may not seem as e.xotic as the
tmerald Isle, but those are where the
roads to a championship traditionally
go tluough.

And Huntington, West \ irginia?
Ireland may have shamrocks, potatoes
and Guinness Stout, but Huntington is

home to the NC.A.A Division I-.A.A

Championship this year.

"Upperclassmen came in yesterdav,
and I haven't heard a word about
[Ireland] ' head coach Mike Hodges told
report. > "Bottom line

is, we ; ....... games, and no
one is more important than the other."
UMass was supposed to battle the

University of Rhode Island in Killarnev.
Ireland in what was termed the
"Emerald Isle Classsic." The game,
scheduled for October 9, v%as cancelled
and moved to Amherst. Promotors exer-
cised an option In the contract termi-
nating because a financial success could
not be guaranteed.

"I really don't care, personally ' said
linebacker Mario TVrry. "Guys Won't be
lookmg ahead because it's just another
game on the schedule."

"Actually, I'm glad we're not going. It

would have been nice to go over there
to Ireland just for the experience of it.

but the whole fact kind of worried me
because that's what I think a lot of guvs
were thinking of." said LB Scott
.Assencoa. "Now, everybody's more
focused on the games ahead, one game
at a time."

With the team safely stuck in the
U.S.A., UMass can worrv about
other things ^ team's p'lav for
instanctr

Inside the football oftice, guarded opti-
mism abounds, as the players and coach-
es prepare to make the i993 campaign
even more successful than last year.

While the Minutemen return 17
starters from last season's 7-3 team, the
team wants to defend against what mav
be its biggest enemy: complacenq,'.
With second-year head coach Hodges

at the helm, it is not likelv UMass will
be complacent, yet Hodges said he
hopes that his team is consistent.

"You've seen UMass football, and for
the last few years it's been up and down,
up and down. We're working very hard
to make our kids remember what it was
that won seven footbal games last year,
and that was that they worked verv
hard. " Hodges said.

"Defensively, we've got some holes to
fill. We've graduated two inside lineback-
ers that were excellent plavers (Phil
Lartigue and Bobby Burke) and John
Creamer, a defensive tackle. That's right
up the middle and when you lose those
three guys in the middle and a great ath-
lete, a consensus All-American in Don
Caparotti. you've got some places to fill."

Defense is the cornerstone of UMass
football. The cornerstone of the defense
is senior outside linebacker Mario Perr\'.

who is the best NFL prospect UMass has
had in years.

Perry's Intensity is best seen in his
fierce pass rush, where he will flatten,
throw aside or hurdle any blocker who
gets in his way. His view of the upcom-
ing season is t>pica! of his teammates.
"We want to win. We want to win as

a team, we want to win the Yankee
Conference and we want to win a
National Championship,' Perrv said.
'Me personally, I could care less about
awards, I just want to go out there and
do my fob."

Perr\ 's job last year included forcing
five fumbles, fifteen sacks, and 68 tack-
les en route to being named first team
All-Yankee Conference.
On the other side of the field at

linebacker is Scott .Assencoa, a three-year
starter who had nine sacks last year and
is as solid, if not as spectacular as I'errv

t OURTESV U\V\SS \t£DIA R£L.ATK)NS
Senior safety and co-captain Man Rajotte, seen here picking off a pass last season

and the rest of the Minutemen football team open the season on Sunday acainst Holv
Cross at McCu irk.

y t> j

Assencoa's play on the right side along
with Perr>'s on the left has effectively
shut down the opposition's outside run
for some time, but as Hodges said. the>'

still need strength up the middle.
Possible middle linebacker candidates

include juniors Phil Curtin and Majette
Tynes. although Hodges said sophomore
Irejo Rust is also coming on.
Although the linebacking corps looks

solid, the team must also replace holes
on the defensive line and the secondan.-.
On the line, defensive end Brian
Corcoran will anchor the left side.
Corcoran had 82 tackles last vear. and his

outstanding play against Richmond won
him the Coca Cola Gold Helmet Award
and the ECAC Player of the Week honor.
The rest of the line is shakv, with a lot

depending on left tackle Ben Albert's
knees. Albert had 54 tackles and is

another great run stopper, but he had
two off-season surgeries on his knees
and did not participate in spring prac-
tice. He appears ready to go.
This year, the Minutemen will plav

with two tackles in a 4-3 scheme, so
Silas Burke, David Dakin and John

Twm^ to FOOTBAU. poge 14

338 COLLEGE ST.

2S3 S384 2S6 8433
ONE MIIE EAST OF AMHERST CEKTER ON RM

SplritJ^aus
LIQUOR STORE

OPEN 9 AM 11PM
VISA/MASTERCARD DISCOVER

ACCEPTED

Over 450 Different Beers
''^\Z\

"^^ "^^ beers arrived this summer, more coming!We Welcome Any Quantity ofReturnable Bottles or Cans in our Recycling Hauf
• Largest selection of kegs in New England:
Domestic, Imports and Micro Brews always in stock.
• Premium Beer Balls now available!

• In a Hurry, We've Doubled our Chilled Beer, Wine,
and juice Department. Fast in, fast out!

Busch Suitcase

Meister Braii 2-packcan.

Miller Lite bozcan

Rolling Rock j pack bottles

Bud Dry R;.rR..Mi.c

Miller Genuine Draft & Light Expom

Golden Anniversary / r rBouies

Catamount Trio & Post Road
mix-and-match a case $17.99

Pilsner Urquell. pack bottles $5.69

Gilde Pilsner 6-pack bottles $4.69 six, $17.99 case

Watneys Red Barrel repack bottles $6.69

Coca-Cola Gnarkf^n^ a^ ««

$10.99

$3.99 reg. + Light

$4.70 six, $13.99 case

$6.99

case $11.99

S1 1.49 case

$9.99 case

$4.69 six

• Over 20 Wheat Beers in stock

• look for Octoberfest Beers soon! We will have the
largest selection in the area. Brett Weir shops here too

Gordon's Vodka so proof

& Pepper Vodka
Poland Springs Vodka
Fleischman's Vodka ..

Luksusowa Vodka
Jack Daniel's

Southern Comfort
Mad Dog 20/20 7.0., .i,,ws $1.99

Franzia Wine "bag in a box" chablis
and Burgandy

.^ ,,^^3^^^

\^
Beers from around the world!

^
Imports • Gourmet • Microbreweries

Kegs starting at $33.00
(check$/Mastercard/Vi$o/Di$cover occ«pted for Keg Deposits)

Molt Scotchs • Cognacs • Brandies • Champagnes

1/

.1.75L $11.99.

fKiller Bloody Mary) 1 L $5.99

1.74L$8.99

750ml $5.99

.1.75ml $18.99

750ml $12.99

750ml $8.99

Yankee Conference expands
Delaware looks to repeat, VM looks to leave for hA
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By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegium St.itt

Just when the party known as the Yankee
Conference was starting to get interesting, the
University of Massachusetts had to go and spoil it.

Tlie 1993 YanCon season begins on September 11,
witli three new teams arriving (Northeastern, William
and Mary and James Madison University) and nation-
al semifinalist University of Delaware attempting to
repeat as conference champs, but UMass' "Don't jxjur
the coffee, we're not staying" decree has not gone over
too well at YanCon headquarters.

In other words, the Minutemen are counting the
seconds until they move up to Division l-A (see
accompanying story), and there will be no tearful
good-byes in Amherst when it happens.

Until then, UMass will have to fight to earn its 18th
YanCon title, and the fight appears to be an uphill
one. lour teams, Delaware. Richmond, William and
Mary and Villanova, were ranked ahead of the
Minutemen in the preseason YanCon poll, and all

were nationally ranked.

Because of size, the YanCon has split into two divi-
sions. UMass, University of Connecticut, University of
Maine. University of Rhode Island, University of New
Hampshire and Boston Universitv make up the New
l.ngland Division.

In the Mid-Atlantic Division are Villanova
University. University of Delaware, University of
Richmond. Northeastern Universitv. James Madison
University and the College of William and Mary. The
winner of the YanCon receises an automatic bid to the
Division l-AA playoffs.

Clearly, the Minutemen will have their work cut out
it they wish to return to the playoffs for the first time
since 1990. Ihe following is a synopsis of the Yankee
Conference, In the CoHesihm's predicted order of finish:

University of Delaware (11-3, 7-1
YanCon, NCAA semifinalist in 1992):
What can you say to a team which
returns 1.500 yards of rushing and
I,.^(X) receiving yards on offense and a
Kodak Ail-American on defense?
Go to the head of the class.

The biggest blow the Blue Hens (preseaon No. 5 in
the countr\) took was with the graduation of four-vear
starting quarterback Bill Vergantino. Vergantino threw
for over 200 yards per game and led Delaware to its

third V'anCon title in five years. Senior Dale Fry and red-
shirt freshman I.eo Hamlett vie for the starting QB job.

I ven with a new signal caller, the Blue Hens have a
number of experienced offensive threats. Junior fullback
Dar> I Brown rushed for 909 yards, third In the YanCon,
and halflxick Unue Johnson ran for 606 more.

At receiver, senior Dan Johnson caught 38 passes for

665 yards, and both Johnson (21.3 yards per catch)
and Brown ( 1 7.3 average) served as threats as well.
No wonder Delaware was the first YanCon team in

se%en years to advance past the first round in the l-AA
pl;»yoffs; they were able to score, like the traditionallv
strong teams of the South.
On defense, six starters and 22 lettermen return,

including defensive end Matt Morrill, a Kodak All-
America and Associated Press third-team All-America
last year. Morrill opens the 1993 season with 4.S career
sacks, five shy of the school record.

Coach lubby Raymond has built as close to a foot-
ball dynasty as you can have in the YanCon, and his
affinity for his alma mater, Michigan, is seen on the
Blue Hens uniforms. They wear the same helmets as
the Wolverines.

LKll

College of William and Mary (9-2,

M^ ''"* y**' '" YanCon): This year marks
>^ the 3(K)th year of the College of William

/ and Mary's e.xistence, its UX)th of fcx)tball

and its first in the Yankee Conlerence. A
little tradition never hurt anyone.

The Iribe has a football tradition of losing two or
three games each year, one to a Division I school (last
year they were blown out by Virginia), cruise into the
l-AA playoffs, win a game or two and finish in the top
20. Ihis year should be no different, as the Iribe were
ranked No. IS in the preseason.
Quarterback Shawn Knight finished his first season

as a starter as the si.xth-rated passer in the country.
What Knight lacks in size (he's listed at 5-foot- 10) lie
makes up for with ability. He was also drafted by the
Chicago Cubs in June.

tailback Derek 1 itzgerald gained 835 yards on the
ground his freshman year, which was good enough to
win hCAC Rookie of the Year. At receiver, split end
Corey l.udwig (506 yards) and Mike lomlin (560) give
the Tribe a solid air threat. Both started all 1 1 games
last year.

On the line, offensive guard Tom Walters is the
anchor, and the Inbe return three other starters.

The weak spot for William and Mary, like most
southern l-AA teams, is defense. Only five starters
remain from last year's squad, including only one
member of the secondary, cornerback Marc Richards

Instead of playing in the l-AA playolfs last seast)n,
William and Mar>' flew lo lokyo tor the 1993 I pson
l\7 Bowl against NIhon University, a 35-19 win. look
for head coach Jimmye Uyccnk and company to be
hungrv' for a return trip to the playoffs

University of Richmond (7-4. 5-3
YanCon): The Spiders are another
southern team with enough offensive
firepower to blow the opposition off

the field. While not overly impressive in the ccmfer-
ence, Richmond was the only YanCon team to defeat
l>elaware last season.

Richmond fans will find it impossible to kx^k at the
Spider offense and not be optimistic. Nine starters
return, with QB Greg Lilly first and foremost.

Lilly, a senior co-captain, passed for 2,704 vards and
19 IDs last year, breaking Richmond records in WnU
categories. He had Jour games of over 3(K) vards (lasstng.

and was named YanCon Offensive l*lam of the Year.
Lilly's favorite target for years now has been wide

receiver Rod Boothes, a third-team AP All-America last

year. Boothes averaged 23.7 yards per catch in 1992,
and was fourth in the countr>' in yards pex game. His
1,115 receiving yards were a school record.
When Richmond decides to go to the ground

attack, they have an outstanding tailback in Uly Scott.
Scott, a junior, had a spectacular season as a sopho-
more, carrrying for 1,318 yards in 1 1 contests. He had
eight 100-yard games and a school-record 13 TDs last

year.

The Spiders return eight defensive starters, including
their entire secondary. Free safety Maurice Glenn is the
defense's quarterback, handling most of the reads and
adjustments His 126 tackles led Richmond last year.
Left tackle Matt Joyce is the only returning lineman.
The Spiders have a great home field advantage in

22,61 1 seat Richmond Stadium, but three road games
at UMass, Delaware and William and Mary mav throw
a wrench in Richmond's |H>stseason hopes.
University of Massachusetts: see accompanving

preview.

Turn to YANCON page 16
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New commitment
for UMass football
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
(Oliegian SlaM

Ihe irony is so bitter you can almost taste it.

AhK)ut nineteen nionttis ago, one ot the jjreat-

est head coaches in University of Massacluisetts
football history quit because he finally could not
take the Mickey Mouse operation that was the
UMass athletic department.

It seems like aj^es ago, but in lebruary 1992,
Jim Reid resigned because his integrity would not
allow him to rescind on offers of full scfiolarships
to recruits, former chancellor Kichard O'Brien
had cut scholarships out of the budget without
telling Reid, a man who won three conference
titles in five years despite |>ersistent cuts.

Fast forward to the University at prevent, where
the catch phrase of athletic director IJob Marcuni
is, "We're building a first class program here."
The new chancellor, David Scott, was formerly at
Michigan State, an institution which takes' its

annual football battle with instate foe Michigan
more seriously than just about anything else

I he new UMass president, Michael Hooker, is

seen at ftx)tball media day in a maroon "UMass
football" golf shirt, shootmg the breeze with sec-

ond-year head coach Mike Hodges and proclaim-
ing to reporters, "We've made the decision.
We're going to go ||)ivision| l-A. Its not a ques-
tion of if. It's a question of when. We're definite-
ly on the way up to l-A."

Hodges is the man who replaced Reid after six

seasons as Reid's assistant coach. Hodges is the
nwn who took over less than five months before
his team's first game and led them to an over-
acheiving 7\ finish. Hodges is the man, who,
with a little luck, will someday soon be the first

Division l-A football coach at the University of
Massachusetts.

And Reid? Reid is still in the Yankee
C inference, as an assistant head coach/defensive
ciKjrdmator at the University i»l Richmond Reid
was the man who kept pushing for an increased
commitment, whose pleas fell on deaf ears just

15 months ago.

The commitment to UMass football is here
now, bigger than ever. It's ironic that the man

Turn to COMMITMENT poge 12
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UMass sends four players to Festival
Bv SEAN P. HA^ DEN
Colle^iian Star

When you play well and your team is

competitive nationally, you get noticed.

Three veterans oi the University ot

Massachusetts held hockey team learned

that as they were recognized for their

outstanding play last year and selected

to participate in the 1993 L'nited States

Olympic Festival, held July 18-29 m San

Antonio, lexas.

Senior co-captains Holly Hockenbrock
and Tara jellev along with senior Ail-

American candidate !enn ^^^'vburv all

competed in the pre> Mso
representing L'Mass were iucusr
treshman Kyle Rothenberger and a^ .

tant coach Karen Marley
jelley and SalisburN* competed in the

"^^' Olympic Festival in Los Angeles,

as well, but found this vear'«

expenence more rewarding
•• - id of ir '- - •

;t the Ft

Mdest," Salisbun- said. "It gave me more

WV kV-

• 'j>> tear
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lar faces was not present because all four

• - - * ..
•_*

Winning West team; Hockenbrock for

t: Salisbury for the North, and
'^" ' • ' '^^^ South. Marley was

1 brock > team.
M^ Rothenberger said competing at the

Fesiival helped ease her transition from
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high school field hocke\ to a Pi vision I

program.

*lt just gave me e.vperience of playing
with other college players,"
Rothenberger said. The competition
level was much higher than what I had
e.xperienced in high school."

While the pla\ers said the games were
hard-fought and well-played, they also

said the emphasis was not as much on
winning as it was on just going out and
ha\ ing fun while competing.

!t s more like a reward for all the
hard work you've done to get there."

said Jelley '.Although its ver\ competi-
tive, it's more of a laid back atmosphere.
"t's not really hard-nosed like college

"

"You have the opportunity to meet
different players from other teams and
become friends with them,"
Hockenbrock said. "A couple ot us went
to Sea World and we were able to see the

. ts. I had a great time."

now will their experience this sum-
r.er help them when the Minutewomen
take the field to begin their 199.? season
'

r 4 against Northwestern
ersity?

Ive played a fonvard position all my
lite and when I went to the Festival I

had to take a defensive role to help out
the vounger kids." Salisbur>- said. "Now
^ back to UMass I'm going to take

a wiii^^itnt role."

"We've got so many younger kids. I'm

'.-•- FESTIVAL, c 356
"

KAffl f <,ri,[,i,t ;j.WK,H
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Field hockey forgets the past, focuses on '93
By MATT VAUTOUR
ColU'i;i.in Sunt

While University of Massachusetts field hockev fans
are still abuzz over last year's trip to the Final Four, it is

back to business as usual for head coach Pam Hi.xon
and the Minutewomen as thev prepare for the upcom-
ing season.

Pespite losing some of last year's key players to grad-
uation. UMass still looks to be a national power. The
NCAA pre-season ^wll has the Minutewomen checking
in at number eight.

Hi.xon said the team has come back in shape, and
she is pleased at what she has seen so far.

'They've l>een on a conditioning program all sum-
mer." Hi.xon said. "I feel these kids are in a ver\ gtxxl
position to be fit."

Senior tri-captains Tara Jelley. Hollv Hockenbrock and
1 racv' Barclay will provide the bulk of the leadership.
"Vou have to have confidence in everyone around

you. so we all have to be leaders," Hi.xon said.

The UMass offense looks to be a strong point with
last season's front line of Jelley (6 goals, 4 assists),
senior All-American candidate Jenn Salisbury (12 goals,
21 assists), and junior Danielle Borges (o goals, i

assists) remaining intact. Freshman speedster Rachel
Dohert)' will help pick up some of the scoring load as
well.

Ihe Minutewomen will field a talented but some-
what untested defense this season.

"We're ver> fast but inexperienced on defense," said
Hi.xon. "Right now we're concentrating on finding th
right group of defenders to fit in together."
Hixon will look to Barclay, a four-year starter, to be a

leader on defense. Junior swee{>er Natalie Hart will be

basketball

counted on for big contributions as well.
"Natalie has such stature, such a dominant presence

on the field," said Hixon. "She has to play to her size
and be our enforcer."

At the midfielder positions, Hockenbrock and junior
C olleen Huffy will be called on to plav important
roles. Hixon has also tossed around the idea of moving
Salisbury back to center-midhelder to fill out the line.
With the graduation of goaltenders Philippj Scott

and Una Rusiecki, the position is open. Redshirt fresh
man Stacy Walker and freshman Hilary Rose, who
spent the summer playing for tireat Britain's under 21
national team, will be comjieting for the starting sfKit.

"Certainly with Stacy's improvement and Hilary's
exjierience, we'll lie very strong in goal," said Hixon.

lour Minutewomen participated at this summer's
Olympic Festival at San Antonio, Texas. Salisbury,
Hockenbrock and Jelley, along with highly toutetl fresh-
man Kyle Rothenberger, all played well at the event.

"I hey were all ranked among the l>est players on
their teams," remarked Hixon.
UMass assistant coach Karen Marley was also au

assistant on Hockenbrock's team.
Rothenberger, who is from Boyertown, Pa., will be

expected to play a big role in her rookie season.
"Kyle Rothenberger is going to be excellent. She

came in fit and strong. She's a very talented and smart
player," said Hixon. 'I think Kyle will definitely fill

one of those defensive spots."

Fhe Minutewomen have a tough schedule from
beginning to end, facing nine teams ranked in the top
20. Fhey renew rivalries with New Fngland power-
houses Boston College, University of Connecticut,
University of New Hampshire, Providence College,
lioston University and Northeastern for a chance to go

to the NCAA Tournament.
"You need to be the number one team in your

region to get into the tournament," said Hixon. "We
really neetl to play our Iwst against these teams

"

Highlighting the schedule is an Oct. 2 matchup
against lop-ranked Old Dominion, tht- two timt-
defending NCAA champion.
A road trip to play highly-ranked Duke and North

Carolina hwims large to close out the regular season
"Ihe trip down there will In- a gwxi ex|H'rience tor

the team heading into the j)ost-season," Hixon said.

Hixon doesn't think the fact that UMass plavs on a
grass field, when many schools play on turl, wiJI In- an
advantage Oi a disadvantage
"Sometimes the bumps go tor you. Somtiimes the

bimips go against you. We have to plav an iij) wm\M)
style that suits both surfaces," Hi.xon said
Hixon scoffs at the notion that the pressure is on the

Minutewomen.
"Pressure is perceived. Ust season ended on the last

day of last season," she said. "I his is a new team and a
new season."

"We're going to function one day at a time, ' Hixon
said. "We have to keep our wits and stay on an ivtn
level — don't get too high, don't get to<i low

"

Chemistry is always an imjxjrtant factor on am sue
cessful team, and in the early going it seems to be a
strength for the Minutewomen

" Ihey seem to be coming together, finding and
accepting their roles," she said.

Hixon said she expects good things from the I99J
squad.

"Ihese kids are competitive. Ihey understand what
it takes to win and are all smart players. If we can stay
healthy, we'll do just fine

"

continued from poge 13

Amherst to hit the books as well as the
weights this semester.

Freshmen I.dgar Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso, the tandem that fills out the
rest of the new cast, should add depth
to the backcourt of IVrek Kellogg and
Mike Williams. Travieso is a sharp-
shooter, and Padilla is expected to get
minutes at the point.

• Calipari and company will air on
ABC nationally twice this season against
two rivals: Kentucky at the
Meadowlands in New Jersey on Feb. 6,

and a week later against Temple in

Mullins Center.

Fhe Kentucky contest is a rematch of
two years ago when UMass grad Rick
Pitino's Wildcats put an end to the
Cinderella season of the Minutemen bv
knocking them out of the round of 16
in the NCAA tournament.

Florida State comes to town on Feb. K.

looking to defeat the Minutemen for the
second straight year.

Seminole guard Bob Sura, a teammate
of Lou Roe's on the Foot l.ocker/NIT
summer squad, and Mike Williams of
UMass put on a scoring clinic as they
battled down to the wire of the ISU vic-

tor, in lallahassee.

Road trips to Oklahoma, Cincinnati
and He Paul continue the trend of
rematches for the Minutemen. It is the
third year in a row that UMass will plav
the Stx)ners and head coach Billy 1 ubbs
Ihe teams have split the last two games.
Midnight at Mullins is the theme I eb
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\H as UMass will take the court against
Manhattan College for a contest on
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Minutewomen on the way up
Sports / COLLEGIAN

Bv ARTHl.R STAPLETON |R.

c.'iit^s;ian Mjr

The University ot Massachusetts women's basketball
team must be thinking only good thoughts heading
mto the 1993-94 season after recording the program's
best record 1 1 1-15) since 1988-89.
Head coach Joanie O'Brien's team returns tour

starters to this seasons squad, led by 1993 ECAC
'•

*
''

' "
'

• Gurile and 1993 Atlantic 10
— fhonxas.

I think U$t year was one o( improvements \se
'in the sense of our record but not in
It \v<- wrr- r r\ ' f\ si f i^ ^M>1 I^ \,cU

* C -d up the year very strong . . InV
.

,.,
'^'cked us ''- •"'- '- ' -- -'-^ \.\Q I

kids a .V that
er than last," she said

'"'"'" '

;oe. one ga;'

• Heading into this season. UMass faces a tough
ssibiy

On Ja le Minutewomen host Vanderbilt
• ;fTi in women s ba The

^'
' "nnKKlc'r"- Mass is

> that V, eld at the
nsCrntrr.

.>.am that has posted undeicatcJ records
rvvo regular seasons will be the opponent

men in the other Muilins game.
•

'

-Hijs Ohio, on Nov. 28 tor Its

State,

in a tournament at St. Peter's College in New }env\
t^ "new omen may face Te.\a$ Tech. the 1993
N ational Champion,

• I he Minutewomen lost one starter from last vear's

squad, small ie'r\vard Kini Knstotik. who averaged 13 8
points and 6.4 rebounds per game.

O'Brien said she will look to the freshmen to fill the
scoring void left by graduation, but it is the consisten-
cy of Kristofik that will be missed.
"She IKristofikJ was consistent; you could prettv

much count on her for about 12 points and eight
rebounds a game ' said O'Brien "That's the hardest
part to fill in: the consistency."
Of the four starters left. Gurile, a 6-foot-3-inch c-en-

ter from Pataskala. Ohio, was a 1992-93 Street .iiui

Smith Honorable Mention All-America selection and
averaged 14.0 points and 8.3 rebounds per game.

^ freshman Crystal Carroll, is expected to get quali-
minutes at the power forward slot. accordUii; to

O Brien.

'It is putting a lot ot pressure on Crvstai to e.xpect
her to step in and fill Kim Kristofik's spot, but I feel
she can do it," said O'Brien. "She may not be as consi»
' nt but she has the physical capabilities to be as good
not better than Kim very quickly.

"

At the small forward position, Thomas will be count-
ed on to continue her consistent play, along with
^'-n'^'^T Maleeka Valentine who is a great defensive star,

/homore Tricia Hopson returfu at the point to
lead the Minutewomen. She led the team last season
with 101 - • " * ^rdmg toO'Brit he kev to
the team

• O'Brien said the Minutewomen will utilize their
th' nt shooters. ^ 5ore Kim Gregorv and
fr<. 1 Beth Kuzmes? . ;. .:: Northampton Mass
more than in past seasons
UMass had the fewest three-point attempts last sea-

son in the .Atlantic 10.

Ul can get Beth on one side (of the three-point arc| coc rtes> c m^ss ^t£Dl^ rel\t.on:>andkim Gregor>- on the other side, then we're going Sophomore forward Octavia Thomas of the Universit
to be able to spread people out and open it up for our ot vtassachusens women s basketball team powers inside
inside players.' said O'Brien. ,n a same last seav>n aqainst Temple Ln.versiiv
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Hockey opens in October; head coach prepares
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collei;uin St.itt

You may have noticed traces of it in
the last si.\ months: eight-year-olds with
sticks bigger than their bodies walking
into the William D. Muilins Center, stu-
dents going to classes with Bauer skates
slung over their shoulders, or the first

intramural tournament ever held on
campus.
You may have noticed: hockev has

arrived at the Universitv of
Massachusetts.

Since the opening of the Muilins
Center in February, one man has franti-

cally been working to put together a
Division I hockev team for the fall. His

name is Joe Mallen, and his title is head
coach.

Mallen's job is to bring hockey back
to UMass after a 15-year hiatus, build a
Division I team from scratch in two
years and turn the team into a national-
ly competitive program while playing in
Hockey liast, one of the top conferences
in the countr)-.

You may not have noticed: it is not as
easy as it sounds.

"lor me it's been nothing but hard
work. We've got a million details to iron
out and take care of, " said Mallen, a for-

mer assistant at Boston College. "Some
nights I've l>een here until 11 p.m. I've

consistently left long after dark, and I

come back at 8 a.m.

NHL and Team USA to play
exhibitions at Muilins Center
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Colleijijn Slaft

If ice hockey fans in the Pioneer
Valley needed anything more to cheer
about, the Boston Bruins and the
Hartford Whalers from the National
Hockey League will each be taking the
Ice in the William D. Muilins Center
early this fall.

When the University of Massachusetts
tabbed Joe Mallen as the man that
would start up an ice hockev program
that had been dead since the 1978-79
season, no one questioned the recruit-
ing power that the Muilins Center, with
its top-of-the-line facilities and two
Olympic-size rinks, would have.
Now it seems that this optimism was

well-deser\ed, as a professional hockev
team will christen the ice come Sept. 18.

The Bruins will hold their annual
"Black and White" intrasquad scrim-
mage away from their training camp
headquarters for the first time ever. Net
proceeds from this event will be shared
by the Massachusetts Interscholastic
Athletic Association and the Make-a-

Wish Foundation.
"This is the first time we've ever taken

this game out of our training camp site

and we're looking forward to coming up
to Amherst," Bruins vice president Nate
Greenberg told the Sprinspeld Union-
Ne\%'s.

"Once our players get a load of this
place they won't want to go back to the
Garden."

As for an actual exhibition game, the
Whalers will play the New York
Islanders on Friday, Sept 24.

Mallen said having the NHl. play in
Muilins is an incredible asset to the
UMass program, and that the team can
only benefit.

"To me, it is an unbelievable positive
push for our program," said Mallen. "The
Bruins and Whalers don't come and play
games at just any college arena."

In addition to the NHL games, the
United States Olympic team will host
the Russian team on Dec. 1 in Muilins
as well.

The Minutemen host Villanova
University on Oct. 30 for their home
opener at the Muilins Center.

r.

Cone Oean With Us!!

1 1 Pray St. Amherst
549- 1 665

Open
24hrs

Drop-offservice available:

Mon & Sat 10am-6pm
Tues 2pm-10pm
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"
Ihe fun part will be to get on the ice

and start running practice, the games
will Ih' fun, even dry-land conditioning
will be fun."

Mallen has tabtx-t October fS as the
first day of practice, which means
between now and then, he and his staff

will be getting new recruits settled on
campus, recruiting next year's class, and
taking care of the business end.

lechnically, UMass is a Division I

independent this season and does not
enter HtKkey Fast until next season. Ihe
independent status gives Mallen more
freedom to schedule, but may also hin-
der his recruiting of the best college
players in North America. In reality,
UMass is a step heUtw the rest of its

Hockey Fast rivals and there may he
some ugly games this year
While the youngsters from iIk- ban-

tam and mite divisions skate around
Muilins down below, Mallen sits in his

third-fl<M)r office preparing for a ditter-

ent type of hotkey player, known as the
walk-on. He said there may In- over KM)
players, over 70 of those walk-ons. light-

ing lor M) roster ^Xi{s
"\ want to make this very clear — I

would love for walk-ons to conie in and
make our team. I love that, I'm not
looking to close practice: on the con-
trary', I was a walk-on. and so was (assis-

tant coach) lk)b Deranev

Turn to HCXTKEY page 1
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Marshall wins silver medal
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Cullej;ijn St.ift

Facing some of the best competi-
tion m the world, former University
of Massachusetts gymnast Tammy
Marshall capped her career in a man-
ner that, for her, was routine. She
won a medal.

Marshall, who was selected to the
six-woman United States team at the
World University Games in Buffalo
garnered a silver medal In the last

performance of the night on the floor

exercise August 12. Marshall's out-
standing routine was just one more
in a series of remarkable acheive-
ments for her this summer.

After graduating with a .1.50 grade-
point-average in Sport Management.
Marshall was named the Atlantic 10
Conference's Female Scholar-Athlete
of the Year. To top it off. she was also
named to the GTE/CoSIDA .Academic
All America National At-Urge Second
Team.
Marshall's floor routine at the

Games brought a capacity crowd In
Niagara Falls. New York' to its feet

and had teammaii-. i-.ii;vily (.iKvnng
her on. She earned a 9.612. which fell

just short of Ukrainian I yudmilla
Stovbchataya's 9 7S0 gold-inedal \ivt-

formance Marshall said she didn't
mind coming up second best.

"I'm so excited," she said "I just

went out and gave it my all, and I

knew I would have a chance at a
medal if I hit my routine."

Ihe victory at the Games was espe-
Mally sweet for the 22-year old
Marshall, who has had roadblocks
along the way. After suffering a career-

threatening knee injury in high
school, Marshall opted for UMass, not
known for its gymnastics program
Still, she won national championships
in both the vault and the floor exer
cise, in 1992 and 199^ repectively,
and was also a member ot the World
University Games team in 1 99 1.

"It just goes to show you what kind
of person Tammy is," said former
UMass gvmnastics coach Alfie
Mitchell. "She was simply awesome
out there, competing against the best

Turn to MARSHALL page IS

WOU'Ki XWXy ^KOtA HOM€? NOT 50. WC'LL CIV6
you HOM€MXDC COOKINC LIKC YOU >4iViK HXD.

586-8255
FREE DELIVERY.

YOU'VE TRIED ALL THE OTHERS ..NOW TRY KRETE
AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE OF HOMEMADE FOOD!!!

Minimum $5 00. Amher-st and Hadley Areas Only.

Call For Our Daily Specials.

NEW!
I

GREEK WHITE PIZZA!
6 different cheeses I

Fresh kX3Sil & Fresh gorlic
Tomatoes & ortichoke

heorts

14' MED $8.95

18" LG $13.95

KRETE
586-8255

Exp. 12/31/93

T8""lar6"e CThe'e'se"

PIZZA
$5.99 or two for

$10.99
Plus $1.50 for each

item
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14 MEDIUM cheese
PIZZA
$3.99

Plus $ 1 .00 for each
item
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BUY ANY
CALZONE GET

THE 2nd
1/2 PRICE!

equal
or lesser value

KRETE
586-8255

Exp I2/3J/93

BUY ANY 3

GRINDERS AND
GET THE 4th

FREE!

OR $.75 OFF
ANY GRINDER

KRETE
586-8255

Exp. 12/31/93
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EXTRA LARGE
PIZZA
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1

1

1

II
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1

1

1

1
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Larger than anybody 1

1

else"

32 slices

$2.00 off

with I item or more
KRETE

586-8255
Exp. 12/31/93
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BUY ANY
GYRO GET
THE 2nd
1/2 PRICE!

equal
or lesser value

KRETE
586-8255

Exp. 12/31/93

331 Russell St. Rt. 9 Hadley
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Graduate

Student

Lounge
SEr

READING ROOM

t.-^

^s^

,'V.'

/ D

University
Store

Special Hours
This Week:

Wed.. Sept 8: 9am-7pm
Thurs.. Sept 9; 9 am-7 pm
Fri.,Sept 10:9am-5pm
Sat. Sept 11: 11 am-5 pm

^J^

"BkmM
Espresso, gourmet
coffees, homemade
cookies

Mon-Thurs; 1 1:30am-12: am;
Fri: 11:30am-6pm;

Sat: CLOSED: Sun: 5:00 pm-12:00 am

y

Pastrami,

tabuli ...best

sandwiches around
Mon-Fri: 11:30am-1:30 pm

Co££ee
Shop
The only place to

get a full breakfast

Mon-Fri: 7am-2pm

€

BLDG.

SERV. Campus Ccnier

Print SliC'i)

Mon-Thur. 9 am-8:30 pm
Fri: 9 am-5 pm

VI
Desktop Service

Xerox Cc^yir'-.

Offset Print' p.

t>r

US
TRAVEL

BARBER
SHOP

Textbook
Annex
Our hours this week:

Wed.,Sept8:9am-9pm
Thurs., Sept9:9am-9pm
Fri., Sept 10:9am-5pnn
Sat., Sept 11: 11 am-5 pm

\ \h

at the

Campus Center/
Student Union

llimcrsiiy

(atcniujScriiccs

DinimjHwm

TOC Restaurant
Dinner Exchange

Program

Lunch Served

11:30am-2pm

"*^ / Dinner Served

'•KL//LJ/V r*=iil
4 :30-9 pm.Tues-Sat

11th floor

TOC Lounge

Liw(/i

Mon-Fri:

11 :30am-1 :30 pm

Big screen TV,

Sam Adams,
munchies

Mon-Sat:

2 pm-
12:30 am'

hatch
Stir fry to order
pizza, chicken
Mon-Thur: 11 am-11 pm
Friday: 11 am-9 pm
Sat-Sun: 8 am-9 pm hatch bar

Pool tables,

entertainment

Mon-Thur: 12 pm-12:30 am
Fri: 12-9 pm; Watch for special events
Sat & Sun: Closed
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Women hooters prepare for new conference
Sfx^rts COLLEGIAN

Bv ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

CoHeijian Stan

bopiomore Nicole Roberts and the Universitv of
the Lr

For head coach Jim Rudy and his Universitv of
Massachusetts women's soccer team, success is a road
often tra\elied The Nfinutewomen have onlv missed
the NCAA post-season tournament once since 1980.
This season should be as productive for the

Minutewomen. according to Rudv, but will be a lot
more challengmg.

:
o me. this will be the toughest challenge of mv
er here mainly because of our schedule." said

..^jy. "Even though the tournament field is expanded
(from 12 to 16 teams), I think it will be tougher

"

Rudy said because those extra four teams will be
invited to the poit-season it will keep the fourth fifth
and si.vth-best teams in each of the four regions alive
until possibly the final weekend of the season.
The perennial top three teams in the Northeast

region are Connecticut. Hartford, and UNfass. But
according to Rudy anvthing can happen.
"For the tournament because of that fourth bid,

teams that normally wouldn't have a chance to get in
will have that shot," said Rudy. "It makes e%er\one
that much more dangerous."
The Minutewomen will *--. te this season in the

lewly.formed .Atlantic 10 cnce, which is made
up of si.x teams: Temple. George Washington >t
Bonaventure. Rutgers. Rhode Island, and LAfass
Rudy said he is happy to be m the .A- 10 but he was

'sappointed the raose came so quickly.
"Because of our conference schedule. 1 had to drop

games against Harvard and New Hampshire which

were two ot our rivals," Rudy said. "We now nave to
play at least 20 games o\er a span in which we would
have played 18. It is going to be a slugfest."

In addition to the .A- 10 schedule and the annual
contests against UConn and Hartford, the
Minutewomen make a trip to the West Coast to plav
St. N!arys, Calif., and one of last seasons Final Four
participants. Santa Clara.

As for the players, UMass loses four starters from the
1992 squad, kirn Fynard and I isa Mickelson join
Carrie koeper and All-American Hollv Helmuth as the
quartet which left the Minutewomen.
Eynard scored 13 goals last year, eight of them

game-winners.
The entire squad scored 31 goals in 1992; the

Minutewomen lose 20 of them entering this vear.
Rudy also loses goalkeeper Skye Hddv. who trans-

ferred to George Mason. According to Rudv, bddv left
on good terms with the team and cited lack of plaving
time as a reason for leaving
"Skye iriii Bri [Briana S.urrv. a senior keeper along

with Eddy] were splitting time It was a tough situa-
tion but now hopefully both of them will plav " said
Rudy. ^ •

Scurry has a chance to be one of the best goalies in
the country

.
according to Rudv. as long as she stavs

healthy.

The forward line of sophomores Nicole Roberts and
Rachel LeDuc and senior Colleen Milliken remains
intaa and is a strong point for L'Mass
With the mi.\ cf veterans and the new freshmen that

have joined the Minutewomen. Rudv said success is
possible

UMass water polo team seeks redemption, NCAA berth
Bv SEAS P HAYDES

\s

After missing out on a chance to quali-
fy for the NC-A-A Championships last vear
by one point, Universitv '

of
Massachusetts water polo head coach
Russ > arworth has his players in the pool

e%'en hard^ this year hoping to
at .t : r last year's disappointment.
"We were so close last year.' Yarworth

satd "So the guys know that it Is right
there for them. That's obviouslv the
4oal."

The reigning New England champions
were an but a disappointment
however . . ith plavers such as senior

co-captains Tsan Engm and jeremv
Alters returning this year, Varworth fig-
ures to have another strong squad.

"1 think T lEngin] can be one of the
dominant two-meter men both offen-
sively and defensively in the East this
year." Yarworth said "And Jeremv will
be a dominant player with his intelli-
geiKe and knowledge of the game."
A change in the conference structure

has the Minutemen competing m the
Northern Division of the East Coast
Water Polo Conference this season
where they will have to be one of the
top four teams m order to qualih- for
the Eastern Championships, a stepping
stone to the NCA.As.

Yarworth said he hopes to take advan-
tage of another change this season Anv
shot made beyond the seven-meter
mark will now be worth two points
instead of one Yarworth likens this rule
to the three-point line »n basketball.

Starters have not yet been determined
because Yarworth said he wants everv-
one starting out even and working as
hard as they can for their starting job

But he said he does have a few pla\ers
in mind like team and New England
League Most Valuable Plaver Javier
Gonzalez, and left-handed shooter Luke
Harlan

"Luke Harlan was our best leftv shoot-
er last year," said Yarworth "He's cer-

tainly a player to watch for. He's a defi-
nite threat outside seven meters."
Goalkeeper appears to be a strong

position for the \finutemen as well with
incumbent Alex Mujica back. Todd
Hourihan and Paul Engin (T's brother!
are both pushing Mujica for the starting
spot in the m-t.

Yarworth said he is looking for contri-
btjtions from his freshman class, which
he calls the best he's had at UMass.
"Ron Gonen is an e.xcellent left-hand

ed shooter." Yarworth said Dumru!
Alcici has loads of experience and Greg
Menton and Gary Spremullo should
help replace the speed we lost with the
graduation of our seniors

"

<:/lntorU<y^

3 1 North Pleasant St.

Downtown Amherst

253-0808

Over
iliMillion
Served

Pizza by the slice

HELP WANTED
The Collegian's Graphics Department is hiring!

Get Involved! Work at the Collegian!

See Mike or Lisa in 103 Compus Center for information.

GET A
2ND SET
OF 3" PRINTS

FREE
WITH OUR
QUALITY FILM
DEVELOPING

rUm D«v«leptng OfUr

12 Exp with $PqQ
P0EE2NDSET H''-^^

i5Exp With CtOqq
PREE2NDSET VflvJC^y

24Exp withCt;CQQ

36Exp witha;7QQ
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mSTORE^

Campus Center
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Mini Store • Student Union
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Men s soccer confident heading into season
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

CnllfiiKin Start

After tailing just oim; ^x-naltv kick short ot nuikini! its
first trip ever to the NCAA post-seas.>n. the Universitv
ot Massachusetts men's soccer team is lookinj; ahead
to quite txissibly the most successtul season in the his-
tory o! the program
The entire lineup that playevi lor the Minutemen in

the Atlantic 10 tournament in 1^)92 is back and
according to senior captain Todd Kvlish, the team cin-
not help l>eing optimistic.

The outlook is really positive, said Kvli:»h "We
came into the pre-season e.vcited; we had a goinl vear
last year goin' to the finals of the .A- 10, so we're just
kxiking to liuild on that."

This season's schedule is difficult, according to head
coach Sam Koch, especiallv because the team opens
against New Jngland rivals lioston I'niversity and the
Univer$lt>' or Connecticut in a six-dav span
BU is ranked in the top three in the region, and Big

Last conference member L'Conn is alwavs tough
according to Koch. However, he said the Minutemen
may hold the advantage

•I think UConn is going to iiaw f worrv alxnit us. I

think BU is going to have to worrv alxiut us," Koch
said. 'These are tough games, but now people are wor-
rying about U\fa<;s We're not a given like we were
three vears ago."

A big difference this season in the A- 10 schedule is

that the Minutemen play the three tournev teams
rrom last season here at Garber field. Some of the
players point to two dates. tVt. 8 and 10. as the swing
games of the season.

George Washington and West Virginia, the defend-
ing A- 10 champion, come to Amherst back-to-back,
and Koch said even though the games will In? tough, it

continued from page 4

not going to be a forward, I'm going to be a mid-
fielder playing in a defensive position." she said.
"So I think that going to the festival it helped me
get a different perspective that there isn't just
one set thing for me to do."

Ihe next ob%'ious step for anyone competing in
the U.S. Olympic Festival would naturallv be the
1996 Summer Olympic Games being held in
Atlanta. Ga. So do the players think about
•Atlanta?

"1 think I'm prepared to move on to some-
thing «lse after field hockey this season,"
Hockenbrock said.

"I think about Atlanta, but I still have a long
way to go." said Rothenberger.

"f do," Salisbury said. "I've been participating
with the national team, I've played with all the
players. I know that it's what I want and that's
what I've been working for every summer since 1

came here to UMass."
"I just take it day by day, " Jelley said. "My

main concern is this season"
And just like last season, if they play well this

season and the team is competitive, everything
else will take care of itself.

hockey
contmued from poge 7

"We have between five and 10 full-scholarship play-

ers this season that will likely be our nucleus, and I

have .35 names of players who have played high
school, prep or junior hockey. But our tryoL.> are

going to be wide open, and that's where we'll choose
our team."

The season opens at Merrimack on October 2.3, and
UMass will play its first home game against Villanova

on October 30. The 1993-94 schedule is a potpourri of

Division I and III teams which Mallen said will be

"more difficult than easy." The intention is to prepare

the team for the rigors of a Hockey East schedule for

the fall of 1994.

"We have seven Division I teams on that schedule,

and that represents the meat of the schedule," Mallen

said. "Then we have teams like Bowdoin, Colby and
AlC, and I can tell you right now, those games will be

tough. You don't just show up at Bowdoin on a Iriday

night expecting to win.

"The big question is whether we can go in and beat a

team that played in (now defunct| Division II. If we
can do that, we can challenge a Division I team and
beat a Division III team. I want to see what the team's

made of, how they'll handle hostile environments."

Most people are already looking ahead to the 1994-

95 season, when UMass can take a crack at teams like

Boston University, BC and national champion Maine.

Season tickets are already being sold for both seasons,

and UMass hockey pamphlets have both this year and
next year's schedules.

Mallen can't afford to look ahead to 1994-95; he has

to worry about international players getting visas, hir-

ing a second assistant, and getting ready for practice.

He said he hopes the fans come out and support what

may be a long first season.

"At BC, we had over 6,(KX) fans the years we did well,

but they were the type who sat on their hands," he

said. "I'm hoping we can get all the support that the

basketball team has received, because I see, and a lot of

others see, the hockey team as a sense of pr'de."

IS to UMass' advantage.
• UMass' defense always started the offense last sea

son, and it is anchored by Kvlish (four goals, one
assist), a member of the All-New I ngland lirst leam.
Kylish is joined by senior Chris Merrill (one assist) and
sophomore Dan Chagnon (named to the 1992 A- 10
Alllournament team) as thnv ol the four starters in
the defensive backtiekl.

According to Kcxh, there are a few players vying for
the final starting job, and several factors will be con
sidered.

"A lot will depend on fitness and who's fit. and who
is playing real well, " said Kixh. "Matt Kdgerly is sort ..i

our swingman; he could swing from midfield to the
back, leddy Priestly ha. had a very good preseason
and he can swing from up front to midfield and tluii
to the back.

"We're just trying to put the best combination
together. Ihere are fxniple still fighting for positions,"
he said.

"I think we'll Ix' solid dtleiiMvelv, and I don't think
we will give up much in the back." said Koch. Tm
hoping well be able to attack in nu>re wavs than in
the past."

In the midlivid, the Minutemen have senior lustin
Idelman (si.v goals, nine assists), junior Mike Dovle
(five assists) and sophonu>res Colin lohnson (si.x goals,
three assists and twi>-time A 10 Freshman of the Week)
and Brad Miller (one goal, two assists).

At the forward spot, UMass has sniper Randy Jaco»>s
The senior led the Minutemen in scoring last season
with 17 goals and six assists, and was named A- 10
Player of the Week twice.

Between the pipes is junior keeper Nfark Wolf, who
over his career has a 1.18 goals against average and has
posted four shutouts.

C(>URTfS\ UM\SSM£l)IA Kfl \TH)NS
Senior co-captain T<Kltl Kylish leads the UM.iss men's

soccer team into a 7 pin. c\asi\ with New England rival

UConn lomurrow night in CcMinfciicut.

Men's X-Country set for success
By MATT VAUTOUR
Ci>llegijn Start

A strong class of incoming freshmen, combined with
three strong returning lettermen. has brought a sense
of optimism to the 1993 University of Massachusetts
men's cross country team.
The team hopes to build on the success it achieved

last season when the Minutemen finished third in the
Atlantic 10 and were ranked in the top three in New
1 ngland.

A trio of upperclassmen will be called on to lead the
way for this year's team. Seniors Craig Cormier and
Kevin Greenhalgh and junior Rick Copley figure to be
the team's top three runners in the early going.
Head coach Ken O'Brien said that he ranks this

year's freshmen class as one of the top three he has
had in his 27 years coaching at UMass.

"It was a great recruiting year to put the program on
firm footing tor the next four years." said O'Brien. "Six
to eight of these freshmen could make many other
school's top five."

Inexperience could hinder the Minutemen in the
early going, but the depth that the freshmen provide
could help in the long mn.

If everything works out, O'Brien will have the luxurv

of using different combinations in different races to
find the l)est seven runn- .$ to take part in the champi-
onship meets.

UMass will face some tough com(x>tition in the first

meet on Sept. 18 against lona ilollege, who is ranked
in the top 20, and strong Maine and Northeastern
sc]uads.

Boston University, who is also in the top 20. and
rival Vermont come to Amherst on Sept. 25

O'Brien said that he hopes Cormier, who is recuper-
ating from off-season ankle surgery will be back to top
form in time for the Atlantic 10 Championship.

If Cormier's return coincides with the freshmen hit-

ting their stride, the Minutemen could contend for the
A- 10 title.

"It's a reach but within our grasp," said O'Bnen.

Be more than a UMass fan.
Write for
Collegian Sports.

See Art in 1 13 Campus Center for details.

WELCOME BACK TO ALL STUDENTS!

M."!:it

BEER WINE LIQUORS
LITE $Q49
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OPEN:t,Zii;iru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 ' 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 / 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 9 2 93 THRU
WEDS 915 93 I

Full R«demptlon C»nt«f
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who might have wanted it the most
isn't here to enloy it.

Start with the athletic director.
Marcum was the former AD of the
University of South Carolina, down
where football is a close No. 2 to religion.

Marcum knows what big-time 'ootball is

all about, and his intention from the get-

go was to bulk LMass program up.

One of the first changes was in the
ta

'

.: polic>. Banned for years, the
L; - .; :> allowed fans to use the adja-

cent parking lot at Warren McGuirk
.Alumni Stadium for tailgating allowing
the consumption of alcohol. .A simple
move but one that will pay off when
more and more students and alums
make the trek to the stadium on

Saturday afternoons.

Hodges then got the scholarships
back. He went from five freshmen on
scholarship last year to IS this year.
That's quite a difference, and it sends a

message, according to Hodges.
"We thought when we went into kids'

houses we would have to overcome the
whole scholarship situation, but no one
ever mentioned it. People know we have
the scholarships back and we have a new
president who cares about athletics."

The helmets logos were changed this

year. The "L'Sr logo with the little

"Amherst" underneath is gone. Now, the
Minutemen wear the familiar "UMass"
logo. No Amherst. Just slmplv "UMass."
One of the weight rooms at Boyden

will be e.xclusively used by varsity ath-
letes, a move which, for better or for
worse, benefits the UMass football team.

Another weight rcx^m for the players

is to be added to the locker room by
McGuirk. with tens oi thousands oi feet

of weights. All part of the commitment.
Ask any of the players, and you will

hear their stones. They return from the
summer to find the locker room is

spruced up and freshly painted for the
first time in ages. This is UMass? It is

now. Sophomore quarterback Andrew
McNeilly is one who said he is ecstatic

about the changes in the football pro-
gram.

"I definitely see the commitment in

the program." he said. "Look around
it's changed a lot. The locker room looks
great, they've hired a new weight coach
(Robert Otrando) who used to work
with the New England Patriots. They ve
done a lot mone>"w ise.

"Coach Hodges told us, they're a lot

more willing to do things like this If we
go 7-3 rather than 3-7."

The stories are more of the same with

coaches. Thanks to Marcum's "nou want
it, you got it" attitude, the coaches ha\e
made changes in their own wardrobes
and their players, buying the team new
warmup suits for road trips. Hodges said

he thanks his lucky stars.

The weight room, the painted locker

room, are little things you don't see on
the outside that a kid feels a lot better

walking into the way it is now, " Hodges
said. "They feel gooid about themselves,

they feel good that somebody cares about
them. That kind of feeling is contagious."

So even if it takes Marcum, Scott,

Hooker and Hodges five or ten years to
move from Division I-.A.A to l-.A. it will

probably tly by pretty quick.

Look at the last nineteen months.

After seven month hiatus, Pigskin Picks is back

at

br

• h^ >-,

cr r

When you ve reached the top, you either stay there
or you go down. That's what drives me now. l don't
want to start a fall." — Emmitt Smith
With the 19 Naughty III football season upon us,

Ive decided that anyone who wants to jump on the
coattails of a winner should follow yours trulv. Last
season was a banner one for me and hopefullv this

one will prove to be the same.
So. without further gloating

or just plain babbling, here
come the pre-season picks.

For the record, Emmitt
Smith is one of my favorites

and deserves every penny
But. here is a question to
~ " ^ r: If Andres Galarraga

out on the DL for two
months and still get enough

,r.j title can Emmitt retire and
uihung back than Barrv Sanders

lor what he has accomplished in three seasons:*

ill bf changed treinendousiy if Emmitt
comes back anytime soon. Dallas «13-3 predicted

head ulders above any team in
:... .._,^. ...id for :.... .^ -" '"! ' Mjst say that the
Cowbovs are the "me too" tv

^ my favorite team

AnvT^ay. the main competition for the Boys in the
NFC East will come from the New York Giants t9-7>
and their - - ^ ' ^ ^ •> -^ es The Giants
acJJed f. n Bailev and
Nfichael Brooks, to support the rejuvenated LT.
Despite dumping Carl Banks of "« ashington,

N.V stUI h3? one of the three best l.;...-.K<ng corps in
football.

A tearr. tuy n on the way up is Phoeni.\
i8-8). wno au^i.^ ...,:,i. ;.it agents that know how to
win. Garrison Hearst will emerge as a force from the
get-^*

Speaking of Hearst, he followed in the footsteps of
the last two great running backs to come out of col-

lege. When thev were drafted both Sanders and Smith
held out throughout the pre-season, then went on to
star. Hearst will 6o the same. Enough said.

As for the Skins i7.9i and the Eagles «4-12>, unless
Randall Cunningham and Mark Rypien decide that
they want to win at all costs, thev can kiss the plavotfs
goodbye.

For Washington, two words Joe Gtbbs Taking noth-
ing away from Richie Petitbon, but when you lose the
best coach in the NFL, e.vpect to drop two wins that
you may h.r '- d a chance at.

In the N: ntral. everyone and their mother likes

the Packers «12-4». Fine. I don't think my mom even
knows where Green B but I guess Reggie White
<kser\es a divisional ti:,t

Minnesota ( 10-6) will suffer from the loss of Terry
Allen. But the \'ikings are extremely tough at home,
have an attacking defense and should make the dance
Don't look now. but the I>etroit Lions (10-6> have a

fifth place schedule again, plus a new offensive line
that Barry gets to run behind. I hope \ou know what
that means, so I don t have to tell vou.

In the NFC West, Steve Young.. I mean Steve
Bono... I mean EMs Grbac . I mean Bill Musgrave...
oh. whoever QBs the Niners <1 1-5» will lead them to
the top. Won't San Fran fans miss the sound of
"Montana to Rice touchdown!"
Ground Chuck should nde roughshod into the plav-

offs. and the Rams U(>-6t will k«p close tabs on San
Francisco with a revamped defense starring Shane
Conlan and Henry Rolling.

In the other league. Super Joe and Super Dan should
fight it out in order to be called the best team in the
AFC In the East. Marino's team, the Dolphins il2-4t,

acquired an Eagle, a Giant and a Patriot while ndding
themselves of the N!arx Brothers

Well, thanks to the decline in the di

team should have few problems on its v.^. ,„^^ u, t..c

playoffs.
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Last season I picked the Jets to challenge and make
the playoffs. This season. I have not learned: It is

Coslet's final chance to take New York (9-7 1 to the
show.

Sorr>-, Buffalo, but I heard you are nothing special.

That's funny, neither are your Bills (8-8) this season
(although they probably will make more money than
the World University Games).
Flmmm. I guess it is time for the Patriots (7-9). Yes,

the team with the uniforms from the USR and the sta-

dium from hell will impro\e immensely under the
tutelage of Bill Parcells. Drew Bledsoe is the real deal,

and Leonard Russell should return to his form of two
years ago.

The special teams will be the most improved area
this side of Foxboro. I hate to say I told you so, but
good riddance Charlie Baumann. The tag-team of
Sisson and Saxon w ill keep the Pats in close games, but
they will fall short yet another time.

In the Central, Houston (12-4, but expect a chokei
and Pittsburgh (11-5) will battle it out for the division.
The Oilers have Buddy Ryan, so look for some cheap
shots, and the Steelers have Barry Foster and Neil
OT>onnell. so watch for some excitement.
Way out West Kansas City (12-4) is the favorite,

with San Diego (11-5) hot on the trail of the Chiefs.
Fhe one thing about Montana is that more often than
not, he will win. not lose, a game for you.
The Lightning Bolts have the one of the three best

defenses in football (behind Dallas and KC of course),
and Marion Butts does not have to wottx about Rod
Bernstine an>-mort
Come December, some teams are ecstatic and some

are home. Period. For a recap, the Cowboys, Packers,
Dolphins and Chiefs get byes in the first round; in »he
NFC wild card games, the Vikings travel to Candlestick
to take on the Niners and the Lions travel to Anaheim
to face the Rams,

In the .AFC wild card games, in a matchup of di\i-
sjonal foes, the Oilers host Pittsburgh and the Jets
make the trip to San Diego.
On that final weekend before Super Bowl Sunday,

we could see two incredible games. In the .AFC, I feel

the Chiefs will have it all together and meet Miami
and Super Dan in Joe Robbie Stadium. .After it is all

said and done. Mr Marino will tinaliv get another
chance at a ring. Miami I>olphins 31, Kansas City 21.

Dallas and San Francisco are on a colli*.on course for
a rematch of their intense championship game last
time around With a fresh and ready tmmitt, and
quite possibly the scariest defensive line since the
Bears of 1985, the Cowboys could prove to be too
much for the 49ers once again. Dallas Cowbovs 23,
San Francisco 49ers 21.
And in the main event, I say it is time for one of the

most productive quarterback's that has ever lived to
become one of the greatest. The pressure built up
between Jimmy Johnson and Jerry Jones may finallv
come to a head, and the voung siuperstars may suffer
because of it. Miami 1 7, Dallas 16.
Arthur Stapleton fr. is Hit Collegian Sports Editor, as

well as a weekly sports columnist.
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Malloy transfers out, Roe and Camby shine
R\ ARTHUR STAPIFTOM ID ^

~~^ ^
B\ ARTHUR STAPLETON |R

Ci)llegion Start

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball
team has lost yet another starter from last season's
.Atlantic 10 Championship squad with guard Jerome
Malloy's decision to transfer from the Universitv
Malloy joins former Minutemen Hardier Williams and

lony Barbee as a triumvirate of plavers that will be misN
ing from the UMass starting lineup come Novemlw

Ihe 6-foot-4-inch, 180-pound junior was the fourth
leading scorer tor UMass last season, averaging P o
points a game for the Minutemen.
UMass head coach John Calipari said the decision to

transfer was Malloy's.

"We appreciate Jerome's contributions to the team
and the UMass basketball program the past two sea-
sons,

'
said Calipari. "It was Jeromes decision to trans

fer, and we wish him the best in his academic and ath
letic pursuits.

Malloy is reportedly considering several schooh
including Jacksonville Uni\ersitv and the Universitv ot
Missouri.

• Two years ago. the Minutemen started their march
to a Sweet Si.xteen season by winning the Great
-Alaskan Shootout, one ot the top pre-season tmirnevs
m college basketball.

lor the 199.1-94 team, the start ut something big
could in fact come ver> early. Ihe .Minutemen will host
Cleveland State in the first round of the Pre-Season
National Invitational Tournament on Nov. 18, This
battle between UMass and the X'ikings at the William
D. Mullins Center will be seen on LSPN nationwide.

Ihe second round will pit the winner of the UMass-
Cleveland State game against the winner of the St.

Johns-Towson State matchup. I ive other teams
besides St. John's and Massachusetts in the pre-season
NTT were in the NCAA's last season: eventual champi-

COUKTES^ UMASS MEDIA Ktl ATKINS
All-American candidate Lou Roe of the UMass men's

basketball team had himself a great summer playing hoop
in Europe with the Foot Locker/NIT All-Stars.

on North Carolina, ( iiuinnati, ( aliionua, Kansas, and
Western Kentucky

• UMass junior fK>wer forward Lou Roe dominated
III an exhibition stint over tho summer with a team of
l"m)t Locker/Nil All-Stars that traveled to such c itios as
San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Milan, Italy.

R(w led USA/Nil in scoring and rebounding in three
of the tinal four games, averaging a double double
(21.0 {H)ints per game, 113 rebt>unds per game) over
that span.

In a 91-78 loss to Germany, Roe poured in a team
high M points and grabbed seven boards (si,\ of them
offensive). The All-Stars were coached by former St
John's University coach Ion ( .irnesecca, and finishetl
with a 1-7 record.

• Despite losing Williams, Barbee, Malloy. and
Kennard Robinson, the Minutemen welcome in a new
cast of characters tor the 199^-94 season, and two of
them were showcased at the United States Dlvmpic
festival earlier this summer
Sophomore Donta Bright and freshman Marcus

Camby were teammates on the last team in the four-
team tournament, lab freshmen such as Jerry
Stackhouse (North Carolina) and Rasheed Wallace
(North Carolina) were overshadowed bv Camby

In the finale, a 1 16 101 loss to the South, Cambv led
the last once again with 15 [xiints and 17 l)oards His
[>erformance throughout the lestival earnetl him lirst
ream All-Olympic lestival honors, and also garnered
him praise from the likes of I^N I analvst Huhie Brown
and ABc:/i:SPN College Basketball analyst Did, \ itale.

UMass received some disheartening news when it

was declared that Tyrone Weeks would be ineligible
because he did not score the minimum of 700 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test. Weeks, a 6-6 forward,
remained optimistic and said he would be here in
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Summer

Fame, shame
and soiTow head
summer of '93
There was no iun in the sun durinq the sum-

mer ot 1993 for the sports world
Starting with the death ot New Jersey Nets star

I")razen Petrovic in the first week of June and
ending ^hopefully) with the recent death of
lames Jordan, father of Air. this summer has
meant nothing but disaster for many sports fans.

Davey .Allison, Roy Campanella. Don Dr\sdale.
I wing kaufman.

Thoroughbreds L'nion City and Prairie Bavou.
The list is long and filled

One CrSZV ^'^^ many prominent
^' names, none more promi-

^^^0^ K̂ nent than Reggie lewis
\ffi3if however
•^^•«^ Ihe July 27 death ot the

Boston Celtics star and cap-

tain set off a pathetic series

of fmger-pointmg sessions
and whispers behmd closed doors. What was
originally the greatest sports tragedy the people
ot Boston had seen since the days of Tonv
Conigliaro soon turned into a sorr>' public spec-
tacle led by none other than I ewis' "rriend "

WEtl's Jimmy V!yer$.

Mav you rest in peace now , Reggie.

On a happier note. 1 just \vatched the team
from long Beach Calif . repeat as Little League
\Vorld Champions. I ch was led by coach
left Burroughs, 1974 A.,.v...an league MVP, and
h > son Sean, pitcher-shortstop and "Fre* Wilh
look-alike.

Spent the summer up in Buffalo and every
time I mentioned I was from the Bay State, some
hoser would say. "How bout them Sabres?"
i hank you Ray Bourque and company for mak-
.r.ii an e.\iremel> long and tedious summer
; linful as well

What a ridiculoi; iv the San . s

have become. Gent -ii'.ager Rand\ ....:.. ^-.e
me a ring the other day and e.vpressed some inter-

est but once 1 told him about the wheelbarrows
full ot cash I'm making down here, he quicklv
reconsidered and I haven't heard from him since.

What 6c rial! need a commissioner for
when It's gui i.uu Selig?

I et's see. So far this season we've had pitchers
^ nq after batters, batters going after pitchers,

. . ;. . >, ,. .,^ jj^p i^^jj Q^^ Q^ Robin \entura
•ter pitchers, batten going after

managers, and managers going after broadcasters.
Vou just know that somehow Vince McMahon

IS going to make a buck off ot this.

.As impressive as Florida State looked in its 42-0

SUMMER ooge 'i

of Amherst
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football
conttf^uea from pog^ 2

Sawyer will fight for playing time at right tackle. At
right end. sophomore Vernard Fennell battles with
senior Jon Kromenhoek tor a starting position.

Last season, cornerback P)on Caparotti was given the
brunt of the attention from opposing teams and mem-
bers of the media, but Hodges and companv are prettv
satisified with this season's secondare

Senior Matt Rajotte is one of the team's four cap-
tains, and the AII-.Academic safety handles most of the
reads for the defense. Hodges calls Rajotte the most
underrated player on the team.

I don't know if it had to do with having (Caparotti]
back there last year, but Matt is big, he's strong, he can
run, he understands the game, he'll tr\ to knock va
right out of your shoetops." said Hodges. 'I'll be \'eW
surprised if he's not .All-Conference this vear, I reallv
will."

Rajotte will man the free safety position. Rajotte
said he thinks the defense will be just as outstanding
this year, provided it keeps its focus.
We can't worry about the other team, we have to

worry about UMass," he said. "1 can't worry about
about being underrated, 1 have to do my job. If 1 don't,
I'm not only letting down my teammates, I'm letting
down my 10 best friends."

Cornerback appears to be solid despite the loss
of Caparotti. Tony Williams is back at CB for his sec-
ond straight year, and junior college transfer Breon
Parker has had e.xcellent practices.

"I feel pretty good at where we are at corner right
now because we brought In jParker] and he had a great
spring practice for us." said Hodges. "He s an older
guy, a little bigger than Donnie and he's got e.xcellent

speed. He's still becoming acquainted with our system
but we feel he's going to l>e a great player."
Hodges made coaching changes at defensive line,

where Bill Clinton-lookalike Art Bittel replaces Todd
Rundle Bittel was a former assistant at Worcester
PoUtechnic Institute.

The offensive coaching start was shaken up when
receivers coach Bobby hrhardt left for Penn State, so
the team hired .Mark Gallagher to replace him.
IVfense may win football games, but offense wins

tailgaters, and facing reality, L.Mass had about an
equal number of both last year. Blame it on the hor-
rtndous weather, or blame it on the methodical
ottense. but Hodges and sophomore quarterback
Andrew McNeilly will both be quick to tell vou things
will be different this fall.

"We expect to open up our offense up this year, but
you're talking to an old defensive coordinator, and I'm
telling you right now — if you don't stop the run. vou
don't win the football game," Hodges said. "We think
that we put some things in our offense that, in those
situations where everybody knows we've got to throw
the football, we'll have a better passing game "

"Our offense is gonna be really tough to stop," said
McNeilly, who started last year as a redshirt freshman.
"In terms of what we ha\e, we still have the option in,

which other teams will have to prepare to stop. We
:iave the rollouts, we have the nakeds, we have the
dropbacks, so defensively, teams will have a lot of dif-

ferent things that they re going to have to stop."

McNeilly is an option QB who threw four touch-
downs and 1 1 interceptions last year. His strong arm
and injured thumb got him into trouble when he tried

to force coverage, but he says his game is "night and
day" from where it was last season.

"One thing 1 look at that kills the whole offense is

interceptions, and with my thumb healed and liaving

10 games under my belt, they II go way down, no
doubt about it."

McNeilly attempted only 150 passes last year, and
his backfield is the leason why. Sophomore tailback
Rene Ingoglia surprised tans by stealing the starting

job away from former Yankee Conference Rookie of
the Vear John Johnson, rushing for 656 yards at 4,3
yards per carr> , and taking home a Rookie ot the Year
award himself. Lxpect t>oth to see some action.

Senior Mike George returns for the third straight
year at the starting fullback position, hoping to have
as successful a season as he had in 1992. George
rushed for 475 yards on 86 attempts (5.5 avgi in eight
games, and when he twisted his ankle and missed
three games at the end of the year, the team floun-
dered, losing its last two games

Receiving is probably the biggest offensive concern.
Tight end Steve Dembowski is a good blocker who
catches everything thrown his way, which was only 18
passes last year.

Matt Read returns to start at split end. He had an
average of 17.5 yards per carry and 1 touchdown last

season. Senior Kric Ihimas will line up at flanker, and
said he thinks the offense will do its share this tall.

"I think if we start off like we did at spring camp,
that will help our whole offense gel," said Thimas.
"We're multi-faceted now, and we can beat a lot of
teams because we have a lot of threats."

Offenses are only as good as their lines, and L'Mass'
line IS as solid as a rock. .AH five 1992 starters return.
-Andy LeBlanc anchors the line at center, with

YanCon first team selection Bill Durkin at left guard
and YanCon second teamer Phil Hal lard at right guard.
Andy Rice starts at left tackle, and junior Joe Sabella,
the line's only non-senior, is penciled in at right tackle.
"The offense is more experienced this year," said

McNeilly. "Our line is huge! If you see those guvs,
they're huge already, and they've bulked up 10 or 20
pounds each in the off-season."

On special teams, freshmen Justin Riemer and trie
Oke are battling for the kicker's job, and Hodges is rav-
ing over them. Both players kicked 50-yard field goals
at a recent scrimmage.
Obviously, the ingredients are there for success.

UMass could obliterate last year's 7-.3 record, or they
could disappoint everyone, including themselves.
With the YanCon adding three new teams,
Northeastern. William & Mary and James Madison, the
annual conference free-for-all will be wilder than ever.
The Minutemen were picked fifth in the YanCon,

first in the New Kngland Division. With both experi-
ence and success under their belts, the plavers have
their sights set on the moon.

"For me, having one loss would be disappointing,"
Assencoa said. "We'll definitely be disappointed if we
don't make the playoffs this season," said Rajotte. "I'd
like to go out my senior year in the l-AA Plavofts."
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By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R
Collegium St.itt

Athletic coaches all around the UMass
campus are an.xious to start this upcom-
ing tall season, but no one is more e.xcit-
ed than Judy Di.xon, the head coach ot
both the women's and men's tennis
teams.

In February 1993, Dixon was named
as the person to head the rebuilding
quest or the UMass women's program.
Tile Minutewomen played their tirst sea-
son this past spring and went 3-3.

When the men's tennis program here
at the University was given new life.

Dixon was looked to take charge ot the
Minutemen as well. She was named
head tennis coach for both the men and

summer

the women, and Athletic Director Bob
Marcum said he was very pleased to
have Dixon as coach for the two pro-
grams.

'I believe that this an extraordinary
opportunity for our tennis program to
have a coach of Judv's caliber," said
Marcum. "We are most fortunate that
she IS available to enhance these pro-
grams "

Dixon said both teams would face dif-
ficult schedules right off the bat this fall,
and the people she has come into con-
tact with that are interested in trying
out for the teams are just happv to have
a chance.

"I have spoken to so manv interested
students on the phone, and they keep
on asking me when I am holding try-

confinued from page 7

debacle of the Kansas Javhawks in the
Kickoff Classic, the Seminoles will never
win anything with Sideshow lk)b calling
the shots.

How can Sports Illustrated justify
putting ISU freshman kicker Scott
lientley on its college preview cover? He
hasn't played a down of college ball. It's

a slap in the face to Charlie Ward,
Marshall Faulk, Marvin Graves and
other worthy candidates.

! just pray that the Noles are unde-
feated heading into their Nov. 13 con-
test at Notre Dame. Go Irish.

.After his final round shoot-out over
Nick Faldo to win his second British
Open title, Greg Norman seemed poised
to regain the title as the premiere golfer
in the world.

Unfortunately for The Shark, he chose
a bad time to get a case of the vips and
blew a back-nine lead at the PGA
Championship to Paul Azinger, who
shed the tag of being the greatest plaver
in the sport never to win a major.
Corey Pavin, can you hear the whis-

pers?

How can anyone like SkyDome in
Toronto? It is baseball played in a mall.
Yecch. Of course it didn't help that mv
visit coincided with the four-game

sweep the Jays pulled on the Red S<v\ in
June.

I must add, however, that Pilot Field
in Buffalo is as nice a place to watch a
game in the countrx-. And thev bring the
beer to you.
As much as they mav frustrate me at

times with their IS-hit] two-run perfor
mances, the Sox have proven to be com-
petitive and entertaining, which is more
than anyone expected in April.

My, does the future look bright for
young Mr. Sele.

While the death of James Jordan is

tragic, It does raise lots of questions,
especially in the wake of the whole
Richard Fiquinas ordeal.

Does Jim Pierce, the father of profes-
sional tennis player Mary Pierce, have
the worst case of Little League parent
syndrome you have exer seen or what?
The guy is a menace to himself and his
family and should be barred permanent-
ly from all future pro women's events.
The mania is running hog wild in

Foxboro. Drew Bledsoe and the Pats ver-
sus Rick Mirer and the Seattle Seahawks
on Sept. 19 could be a preview of future
and more important match-ups.

I don't care what anybodv else says:
Buck Showalter should be the hands-

^Cit^tU \jMu^\
I

* Beverage
ivith Sandwich Purchase

*medium coffee, tea, or soda

Oefi Sandwiches& Ptodcets

^fegetarian ChiB with CoinUtajd

outs," said Dixon. "It is just amazing to
have two programs starting up again.
People who have graduated from here
are calling me and asking. Is tennis
really back?

"

The athletic department has refur-
bished the upper tennis courts near
Boyden, and they will be used by the
teams for all home matches. Di.xon said,
however, that the courts are mainlv for
the campus community when the teams
are not practicing.

Ihe Minutewomen open their season
Sept. 12 with a dual match at
Providence College against Vermont
and the host l-ady Friars.

Ihe Minutemen start their first season
back on Sept. 17 at Wheaton College.

Fryouts for both teams are on Sept. 8

Marshall

down winner of the American League
Manager of the Year Award. He hfas kept
his Yankees on an even keel^all year
long and more importantly, has tliem
playing winning, consistent ball.

It might not seem like a big deal, but
take into consideration that Showalter in

doing it in the largest media market in
the world under the watchful eye ol
George Steinbrenner, who starts a con-
troversy ever)' time he opens his mouth
by threatening to move the team out of
the Big Apple.

If the Yanks are Dr. Jekyll. then their
crosstown National League counterparts
are playing the role of Mr Hvde rather
convincingly.

The Mutts may have just become the
sorriest franchise in professional sports,
wrestling the title away from the reborn
Patriots.

Bonllla, Coleman, Saberhagen and the
rest of the sorry squad could all take a
lesson from recently demoted pitcher
Anthony Young.
Young has had the most to screech

and squawk about all summer but han-
dled himself and the losing streak with
class.

Dah-dah-dah, dah-dah-dah
Smit V. Himlen is n Colltx'i.in iotuninist

continued from page /

in the world "

Marshall holds all school records
at UMass for the sport of women's
gymnastics.

Marshall qualified lor the finals
in the l)eam and the floor exercise
at the (laines, and her nervousness
was evident with her last competi-
tion at hand. She fell off the l)eam
in her first event, costing her a
chance at a medal. I he flo<ir, how-
ever, was a different story

Ihe tiny gymnast had the
crowd, and, presumablv, the
judges, eating out of her hand with
a spectacular routine which includ-
ed an .Arabian double front flip, a
move which heljied her get a 10.0
at the National Championships.
While not golden that night,
Marshall said she has no regrets of
her suj)erb career.

I he last six years. e\'er since my
knee injury, have been just great,"
said Marshall. "I would do it all

over again. It's bten awesome
In other UMass gymnastics

news, women's head coach Alfie
Mitchell left Amherst to become
head coach at the University of
( ahfornia. Mitchell said his star
.Marshall's graduation made his
decision a little easier.

"I'm excited. I'm looking for-
ward to coaching at Cal, being a
member of the Pac 10. It's a strong
team in a strong conference."
Mitchell said. "Of course, I'm
upset to leave UMass, because of
the great times I had there, but I

think It's time tor both programs
to get a fresh start.

Mitchell coached five years with
a 47-15 record, but his legacv will

be giving Marshall a lull scholar-
ship on blind faith Marshall
became the greatest gymnast in
school histof)-.

"1 figured, what the hell, I'll

either be a genius or they'll run
me out of town I was |ust coming
in and had nothing to lose."

Who's been making
Amherst's

finest pizza since 1967?

Serving the Valley for
over

a quarter century
1967-1993

BELL'S PIZZAHOUSE
65 University Drive, Amherst

549-1311 253-9051
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YanCon

WJIPCATS

:onrinueo "^or^ page 3
' "

—I—1-\ —1 *- "'^^i^ity oi New Hampshire (5-5-1,
' ,^ -^-^ Van( oni: After .i rough start earlv

l-5tir\M ''" '" ^'^^-- the Wildcats came on
•strong, losing onlv one of their final
ti\e games. Head coach Bill Bowes may
be worrieil atx>ut the \ outh of his team',
but he probablv hopes last season s

momentum carries over to the 199.^ campaign
On offense, David Gamble at wide receiver will set

the tempo. .A senior. Gamble is sure-handed and led
the team with 7:^7 \ards. Jim Staver. who as a soph
more last season threw for 2.220 \ ards and 1 1 IDs. will
play quarterback, but the backfield remains suspect.
UNH will have to find someone to replace school

record holder UR Barry Bourassa, Redshirt freshman
Calvin Jones and junior I t-t- McClinton will trv to pick
up the slack.

I he Wildcats lost two .All-VanCon first-teamers in
l>wayne Gordon and Greg I ewis. a linebacker and cor-
nerback. repectively. Ihe good news is the team still

has strong safety Bob Jordan, a senior who had seven
interceptii"^' 'ivt vear.

\illano\.i LniNtrsity (9-3. b-2
YanCon): Ihe Wildcats are the tvp>e of
team that could fall anywhere in the

u^ Mid-.Atlantic Division, they've been
^^ solid for four straight seasons. Including

two straight l-.A.A plavoff appearances^
but this year they lose 12 starters.

The question is, does Villanova have enough
ling talent to beat out Delaware. \V and M. or
,>>nd? J he answer is, probably not.

Looking at the quarterl^ack situation is indicative of
the w hole team Senior Brad Parpan held the clipboard
while lorn Columbo was setting school records, but
proved a capable backup when given the chance to
play. Ob\iously. being a capable starter will be more
difficult.

Ihe Wildcats were picked No. 16 in the preseason
ami the more you look at the losses the team sustained
to z: whv

1-
- ->er of the Vear and

.All-America linebacker Curtis fcller is probably the
va replaces

" le lineback-
Hig corps.

James Madison I niversity (4-7. first

year in VanC on): Ihe Dukes become
the third Yankee Conference team from
below the Mason-Dixon line < Richmond
an<^ * "

•
' ' n and Mar>-

s*^* ' n m.i\ pro-
mx southern comfort.

and tailback Kcm

who combined for over 4.000 yards of offense.
\Villiams holds JMU records for passing yards, ID pass-

es and rushing TDs, while Sims was eighth in Di\ ision

l-.A.A in rushing last \ear and signed a free-agent con-
tract with the San Diego Chargers in the spring.

Sophomore Gar> I\ons and redshirt freshman loin
Jordan are candidates to replace Williams. Lyons had a

solid spring practice, while Jordan was a member *.

theJML' basketball team
John .Allen and David McLcod make up a reccivum

core that is the strength of JMC. Mel eod broke
Phoenix Cardinal and former iSuke Garv Clark's sin-
cle-season receiving record with 9.'{2 vards.

'ack-of-all-trades Dion lo.vx will anchor the defense
at end. Ihe Dukes have an entirely new secondarv,
which mav drastically hurt the team's pass defense

Lniversity of Connecticut (5-6 4 4
VanCon): There appears to be no QB
controversy this year at the \ery least
with the Huskies Sophomore Zeke
Kodgers took over the reigns from junior
Tom DeSarno in the seventh game in the— 1992 campaign and guide LConn to a ^-

2 record. Rodgers appears to have the full confidence
of the Husky coaching stafL

Jailback id Long gained 9(X) \ards on the ground
last season, including 209 against LNH and is a
Spiyrthi^^ Si-ws preseason first team Yankee Conference
pick. Sophomore W ilbur Gilliard will also see time in
the backfield.

Tackles Sherrard Joseph and Pat Walsh are the onlv
returning starters on the offensive line, and head
coach lom Jackson plans to fill the holes with two
sophomores and a freshman.
Defense is the strength of UConn, with eight starters

• five of those seniors i returning. Defensive tackles
Mike McCarthy and Brian Gleason will hold the line
and outside linebacker Paul Duckworth hopes to
improve on last vear's H^ tackles and three sacks

Northeastern Lniversitv (5-5-1. first

sear in VanCon): Ihese Huskies are the
third new team in the conference, and
they may have gotten a raw deal bv

^T^^^T ^'"S put in the Mid-Atlantic Division
"^ ^ ^9^ ^vith the southern powers. NT* will suffer- more than W and M or JML'. both of
whom are more accustomed to plaving a wide-open
style of r " 'i

' '^

Head Barry Gallup Is now handling double
duties as the school's athletic director, but when it

comes to September the third-year coach will focus
his energies on his team.
Ralph Barone's departure at QB will most likelv be

filled by Clarzell Pearl, a scatterbug-txpe quarterback
who would rather run than throw.
The good news is all of the Huskies running backs

ire returning, and Ke\in Williams has flourished for

two years in the one back offense.

Northeastern returns nearly its entire defensive per-

sonnel, with onlv DT Justin Zwart and CB Bruce
Richardson gone Mark Salisburx . a strong safety who
was All-New Lngland in 1991 and 1992, is the defen-
si\ e leader.

==r L iin crsitN of Maine (b-5. 4-4 in
5f\anC;on): lirst-year coach Jack Cosgove

will have his hands full with replacing
the Maine offensive line, which has
only two returning starters. Cosgrove, a

former offensive line coach, will have to work wonders
to give QB I inilio Colon protection.

Colon has been a starter since his freshman vear,

and last season he threw for 1,823 yards and 13 TDs
while being picked off six times. Hanker Kenny Squire
IS Colon s only returning target, so the Black Bears
may have trouble putting jx>ints on the board.
Maine's D was second against the run in the

YanCon, and linebacker Jemal Murph was a big reason
why Murph was second on the team with 94 tackles.

D^n Girard. who was second in the VanCon with 152
tackles last season, is gone, so the Black Bears will have
to replace him at middle linebacker.

Suffice it to say that Maine may not put many
points on the tx-»ard, but with six defensive starters.

opponents mav not either.

^^_^A Boston University (3-8, 2-6
-"^SOSTONP YanCon): lerrier head coach Dan

Allen reports in the VanCon media
guide. "We won our final two games last \ear. and it

has rejuvenated our entire program."
In truth, the Terriers would not have been such a

bad team, had they not lost their first six YanCon
games.

In the last five years. BU has nut tiniMied ;m\\ higher
than fourth place. They ha\e not had a strong pro-
gram traditionally, but Wiih 19 starters returning,
there itAiains a glimmer of hope

Senior QB Greg Mtwre returns for his third seasui. at
the helm, and he has plenty of help. On defense, John
s '

' and John HIckey serxe as anchors at outside
1.: rx't

^-j^ University of Rhode Island (1-10, 0-8^PA^ VanCon): In case you have not read IheMU^: almve preview, the* only thing preventing
^^1^ Boston University froni last place is this URI

- squad. Ihe Rams have %von six conference
gaiuc-s in four years.

Quarterback Tony Squitieri will be looked on to
be the team leader for the Rams, but he has to stav on
the field to do this. Squitieri was hampered by an
ankle injury last vear, but still managed to throw for
almost 2,000 yards.

A defense which gave up an average of 30
points a game last year will be revamped. It has to be.
Only five players remain on D

Me« fRen

QJMe's
1 16oz. Prime Rib

$6.95

Dinner Includes

salad and Potato

Saturdays 6-9

Pints of Killians Red*«. $2*00
Busch Pitchers*** $4*25

Bud and Bud Light Pitchers*** $5*25
Beer of the Week - Miller Genuine Draft*** $1*25

Mike's is now serving Luncfi.M 12-6

Hot Specials - $3.95
Monday - Lasagna

Tuesday • Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
with Mashed Potatoes

Wednesday - Meatloaf
with Mash Potatoes

Thursday - Roast Turkey Dinner

Friday - Fish of the Day

Sandwich Board - $2*95
includes French Fries or Chips

Roast Beef Sandwich

Ham & Cheese Sandwich

Turkey Sandwich

Corned Beef Sandwich

Burger

Baskets
Onion Rings.*. $1.75

French Fries... $1.25
Mozzarella Sticks.*. $2.75
Chicken Fingers... $3.95

Calendar
«• Monday -

- Tuesday ••

fAca raegmmw
•» Wednesday -

*• Thursday -

Cofitain Moroons NiaM ,_^. .. « ,^„^ .,* wwFree T-Shirts « Hats-FFee Patriot 4 Concert Ti'ckota

Capt'n A Coke $2.00

4U4
«• Friday -

Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Mac A Meatballs
Veal Farm, Stuffed Mushrooms

9t Au Gratin Potatoes
Roast Chicken, Corn on the Cob
and Assorted Salads - $3.00

Whole
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First Week '93 brings fun and films to campus
Tliree days of music and comedy for $2
Bv LISACLRTIS
Ci!llfi;ian Ma;-

Ihe L niversity of Massachusetts Fall

93 semester promises to start off with a

bang, uh, mai^e that a crunch, as the
DiNision o\ Student Activities presents
the 10th annual First Week '93 festivities.

Featured in the three-day line-up of
comedy, music and films is Master lee
from New Vork Fntertainment. This
comedian has been seen on MTV's
Coiuikai^. Slio\%tiiiu' III thf ApoUo.
Omttine'i CoiwJv Hour. M/wZ/o CimtiuU
Hour and he promises to break —
crunch — boards on his head. Lee will

pertorm today at 8 p.m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium.

Immediately to!' j Master lev
1() p.m. will be a ,^ ot Tlh K. . .,

Horror Pktim' Show. This cult musical
•

- '- - !e who
1 by an

unusual cas haracters from
Ira- ia.

: Horizons Band, a local reg-

.ip. will proside the tunes at the
1 iTi! «'. Mce on Thursday, Sept. 9,

in the k. j^ ..> C^'v-' ^'iditorium from
•5 p.m. until 1 a.m

For all you hams out there, the high-
' -ht of the week will be the First

ual Student Comedv Contest on
Sept. 10. The Contest will be

iiriu i.i the campus Center Auditorium,
bejilinninji at

* p m

If you think you can tell jokes or
funny stories, this is your opportunit\
to e.xhibit your talent. To sign up for
your chance at fame, or just a five-to-U)
minute stint on stage, go to the Student
Activities Office in the Student Union as
soon as possible.

For the rest of us too timid to climb
onto that stage, there will be some pro-
fessionals at the event. Both Lisa .Ann
Walter and Rhonda Hansome, a.k.a
Passion, will perform.
Walter went from a suburban Nfv\

Jersey homemaker to a nightclub come-
dienne. She uses the lessons she learned
at home to earn laughs on stage Walter
has made television appearances on All
\fy ChiUreiK Ouolhhs Coitwdv Hour and
sh.mtinhMtlhApnllo.

. a^Mon is an eccentric feminist who
tackles topics from philosophy and poli-
tics to sex and race in her stand-up rou-
tine. She has entertained audiences in
London Las \ egas and the Catskilis.

First Week will end with "House, Hip-
Hop, and Techno" provided by Studio
Guam Productions, the deejays for the
First Week Dance. It begins at 9 p.m. m
the Student Union Ballroom.

A S2 ticket purchased at any First
Week Kvent between Wednesday and
Friday can be used for admittance to all

remaining First Week programs. All pro-
ceeds from these events will be donated
to the Dean of Students Emergencv
Loan Fund

Lisa Ann V\

Center Auditor UH'

perton

p.m.

iday s First Annual Comedy CcKitt-

iT,f-

Wht€ for

thtArU

CxatodAyl

U {V% happening
In the Five

College Area,
you^ rind ft In
the Collegian's
Arts & Living

Section.

Be sure to look
for our special
This Weekend
Section every
Thursday,

mere
For /T.Y

REKINDLE
YOUR

PASSION
For Indian
Food at

The Valley's Original

INDIA
« .HOUSE
On State Street

I/i^tan FtUK> /,. ttwre than Curry!

cellent Food and Ho,*piUxUty
Come to our Hoiuie. .

.

Street • N'oahampton.

CAf t
DICARLO

'>-bo-<-<

Students, bnng this ad and receive 10'^t. OFF DINNER
Irom Sunday to Thursda\-. Expires Dec. 51. 1993

The Ultimate in

Casual

Italian Dining

Full Bar

Lighter Fare

Amherst's Newest Jazz & Blues Club

^ Open 7 days u vkcck

71 NonhPl,
.Amhcrsi. .\1

^- MOVIE POSTERS • OLD MASTER- • KO.K POSTERS • CARS • AFRICAN AMERICAN ART • MODERN & .ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HVMOR • TRAVEL •

z
<
BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $5, $6 and $7
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Sponsor:

WTV1UA91.1 FM

Date:

Mon. Sept. 6 thai Fri. Sept. 10

•ONIIMS

Time:

9 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Biggest &
Best Selection

. NI31S.M3 . 30a,N'0K NATiaVK • SIVliOTJ • DISHW • HHOiVK • H3HDS3 DW • OSSVDId • ni>iv30a • SKVOV T3SN^ • ITVQ • lOHHV^I
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Internships abound in arts
By LISA CURTIS
Collegion Start

The Arts l-.vtension Service (MS) of
the Division of Continuing
1 ducation is recruiting interns for the
tail.

The Arts Administration Internship
Program provides education and
training to people interested in gain-
ing knowledge and skills in arts man-
agement. Internships are unpaid.

l\)sitions include program and pro-
motion assistants for the Artist
Business Library, desktop publishing
.ind market assistants, arts manage-
ment education program assistants
and a research assistant in communi-
IV cultural planning. Graduate stu-

dents are encouraged to apply for
this last position.

The I9th annual New England
lilm and Video Festival has promo-
tion and publicity internships avail-

able for the fall and spring semesters.
The internships are on campus,
although the actual festival takes
place in Boston, May 12-14, 1994.
A national arts service organiza-

tion, AES works to achieve access to
and integration of the arts in com-
munities through continuing educa-
tion for artists, arts organizations and
community leaders.

One-on-one training is augmented
by workshops addressing arts man-
agement skill development, careers in
arts management and other topics of
interest to interns. Ihe AKS program
was recognized by the National
University Continuing Education
Association for creative programming
in Continuing Education.

Interested people are invited to
attend an information meeting today
from 4 to 5 p.m. in Goodell Building,
room b02. For further information,
call AI-:S at 545-2360.

three
()|)|)()r( urn* lies

lo l(*ai'n nitoiil

arts iiiaiiagement

al llic \r(s i'.Mciisioii S(M\i««

O Introduction to Arts Management, 3 credits

*1 >ets Mondays. 4 to 6:30 p.m. Offered through the Division of

Cc'ntinuing Education (Fee waiver available to qualified students

.'h ough support from the UMass Arts Council)

@ internships at ttS/credit possible

• New England Rim and Video Festival • Desktop publishing

•Community cultural planning research •Artist Business Library

•Arts management education programs

Meeting; Wed.. Sept. 8, 4 p.m..

602 Goodell

O Work Study Positions

•congenial staff

•nationally respected organization

•great experience

Interested?
Call AES, 545-2360

or stop by 602

Goodell.

/'£!< »s a program of f/w

r. Msion of Continuirtg Education.

VOIR
STlDi^M TKWi'L

L\iM:Rrs

« //^Complete \J^

oH Travel P

pi\ Services J

9

Cinxise

We Gel You There

With Money to Spare

2r» \ l»riiy SI.
Aiiilu'isl. \l \ O I002

<:all... 5 4«>.4?»00

I\o Chiirffc for Xnwrfain Fiprrss lourhers

Bono goes to the ZOO
U2 continues to push their boundaries
By GLEN GOLAND
Collegian Stat!

B.B. King and the Edge jammed
through the final chords of "When love
Comes to Town" and Bono spoke into
the microphone, "We have to go away
for a while, and dream it all up again."
It was 1990 and his voice was barely
audible over the thousands of screaming
U2 fans who had gathered to see the last

concert in support of the movie sound-
track, kattk ami Hutu.

In the fall of 1991, the quartet from
Ireland shocked the music industry with
a brand new album, Achtuns Ruby. The
album was filled with all sorts of excit-
ing new sounds. The blues sound of
Rattle auti Hum was gone, political
anthems like "Pride" and "Sundav
Bloody Sunday" were gone, and Bono
was gone.

Bono's alter ego, "The Fly," had taken
over and brought with him all the greed
and corruption that make up rock and
roll. U2 was no longer four Irish guys
roaming the desert looking for Joshua
Trees; they had become rock stars.

U2 opened its biggest tour ever In
lakelands, Fla., in February 1992. Ihe
tour was titled "Zoo W," and it made
stops in the United States, Canada,
Europe and Australia. Ihe European leg

of the tour was titled "Zooropa" and
plans were made to record a four- or

five-song El' during a break in European
touring.

When U2 arrived at Westland Studios
in Dublin, they realized they had
enough material for a full-length album.
Ihe group called in producer Brian Eno,
who had worked on Tht Uufor:iittabic
Fire, Ailituu^ Baby and The loshua Tree.

In three months U2 carved out .i 10-

song album, Zooro/n/.

Ihe first song, "Numb," was released
in June 199 J, and the rest of the album
was released a week later. "Numb" fea-

tures Dave "The Edge" Evans on lead
vocals. Evans sang "Van Dieman's
Land" on Rattle and Hum and he also
wrote and recorded the soundtrack to
the movie Captive, so he had singing
experience.

In "Numb", Edge chants lines like
Don't move/ Don't talk out of time/

Don't think/ Don't worry everything's
just fine, just fine." Bono and drummer
I.arr>' Mullen Jr. sing "Fat lady backing
vocals" in the background "Numb"
sounds like nothing U2 has ever dt)ne
before, and serves as an example of the
e.xperimenting the band has been doing
musically.

The opening track, called "Zooropa."
is filled with popular American slogans
like. "Be all that you can be" and "Elv
the friendly skies." The song also con-

Tum to ZOOROPA page 6

Naturalfibre
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Especially For You
Haircare & Beauty Supply

Now at
233 N. Pleasant St.. Downtown Amherst Carriage Shops

OPTIMUM • MORNING MAGIC • LUSTER'S

BRAIDS & WEAVES HUMAN & SYNTHETIC & BEADS & MUCH MUCH MORE

Come Down & Browse Around or Call 549*8316 To Place Your Order

FREE Delivery Within The Five-College Area

Especially For You
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Adventures in the Reel World: Best of Summer
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If you had asked me last summer to come up with a
"10 Best" summer movie list, I would have laughed in
your face, or at least have sneezed. Last summer was
just one dumb movie after another, most with roman
numerals at the end

I am pleased to report that this summer is an entire-
ly different matter. Lach week it seemed there was
another must-see opening, their debuts crowding the
scretMis at the mutiplex So of course it was tough to

whittle them down to 10— okay, 1 1 — best bets.

You may not see one of your fa\orites or you may
cringe at my choices, but hey, get over it. Reviewing
movies, especially summer ones, is no easy task; ever>-
one has an opinion, and they all seem to have loved
Hocus Pocus. With that in mind, here goes;

1. Jurassic Park — Steven Spielberg delved into his
seemingly endless bag of tricks to concoct this sum-
mer's — heck, this year's — must-see flick.

Say what you will about the plot holes and lame-o
ending, but one glance at those dinosaurs and even a
supporting performance bv Madonna couldn't have

Emma Thomp*-
. ifh Anthwi\ n (kins

cut KT£S> CCAl S<8i

in The ^emams oftt^ Day. is a Lupo favorite.

ruinet*. this movie. Hie way Spielberg packs the action
scenes with an abundance of wit, cleverness and scares
is the key here, and from then on the weak characteri-
zations and other flaws don't seem to matter.
From the awestruck power of the first glimpse of

dinosaurs, to the merciless menace of the I". Re.x, to
the slippery cunning of the velociraptors, lurussu l\nk
proves that there's still some life in the mass market
summer movie, some genuine sense of wonderment
The book was better of course, but no one directs hvpe
like Spielberg — and delivers. A-

2. Menace II Society — Iwenty-one-year-olds .Albert
and John Hughes burst onto the cutting edge of cine-
ma with this most superb film that's crackling with
tension, dread and sadness. Meiuhf tells, in the Ix^id-
est, most immediate terms, of the self-destructive
genocide sweeping o\ er our inner cities.

Unfolding as an unrelenting series of deadiv snap
shots of life in Watts, Meinuf is hard to watch and
even harder to ignore. Ihe Hughes brothers take the
two leads, the charismatic 0-IX)g (Larenz late) and the
questioning Caine (Tyrin Turner) — two basically
amoral characters — and show how their actions stem
not from stereotypes, but from a shattered society and
a culture of violence that seems beyond repair.
From a horrific opening sequent'e to its braveh scar

filled climax, SUihia treads dangerous but ultimateh
necessary waters to deliver this summer's pre-emmeiu
wake up call. Watch and learn — hard. A-

3. Much Ado About Nothing — Kenneth Branagh
has made by far the happiest movie of the summer
with this luminous and lush romantic comedy Wm
can take the rigged lu\fest of SlftpU-.ss In St. iff/eld go

this unabashedly amorous, spirited romp thai
shows Branagh knows how to make movies come
alive.

Branagh and the sumptuous Emma Thompson
engage in wonderfully biting vocal vollevs, while
l>enzel Washington. Robert Sean Leonard. Michael
Keaton and gulp. Keanu Reeves come along for the
ride in Shakespeare's enjoyable tale of love and mistak
en identity set in a sun-drenched Italian villa. The cast
IS tanned and gorgeous and it Icx^ks like thev're having
the time of their lives. Funny thing, so was 1. A-

4. The Fugitive and In the Line of Fire diet — Two
crackeriack commercial eltorts that prove there's still

some creativity and entertainment to be found in for-
mula.

r/if Fusitiw has Harrison I ord — the Car\ Grant oi
understatement — on the run form a seeminuh

The Division of Student Activities presents

I
Wednesday September 8

^t^Comedy Club with

Master Lee

S^

Si

Thursday. September 9

REGGAE DANCE with the New Horizons
Band; Campus Center Auditorium. 9pm to I

am, **$2.00.

Friday. September 10

FIRST ANNUAL STUDENT COMEDY
CONTEST. Also featured on the show will
be comediennes Lisa Ann Wallers and
Rhonda Hansome from New York. Campus
Center Auditorium, showtime is Tom
**$2.00.

'

D.J. DANCE with "Studio Guam
Productions" from Springfield. Student
Union Ballroom. 9pm to 1 am, ='"'^$2.00.

**Our Admission policy:

A $2.00 ticket, purchased at any First
Week event between Wednesday and
Friday, can be used for admission* to all
remaining First Week Programs

ii

followed by the

Rocky Horror Picture Show

Campus Center Auditorium, 8:00 pm
**$2.00 admission

yy
SIGN^UPfor the First Annual Student
Comedy Contest. Ifyou can tellJokes or
funny stories here is your opportunity to

show your stuff 5 to 10 minutes max.
CASH PRIZES. Call the Student
Activities Office. 545-3600.

unstoppable federal marshal (a great lummy Lee
Jones). That's all it really needs, but director Andrew
Havis I Under Seige) keeps the momentum hot and
relentless, while engineering one crafty close call after
another, lireathlessly satisf>'ing.

.As for In tin- Line of Fire, Clint I-astwood, ready to
become our latest living movie icon, is charming and
elfective as he tries to battle an unsettling assassin
played with icy venom by perennial ham |ohn
Malkovich.

Just as momentous as when Garbo laughed, Clint
cries in I ire and even manages to romance Rene Russo
with panache. Uastwcxxl and Malkovich make perfect
sparring partners and their final confrontation is

o\}H^rtly staged. Both films: A-
5. Searching for Bobby Fischer — ^es, yes, yes. All

the good things you've heard about this badly titled
but truly wonderful movie are true. Josh Watizkin, a 7-

vear-old chess prodigy played bv mw.omer Ma.x
Pomeranc, is our guide into the surprismglv thrilling
and nearly cutthroat world of championship'chess.

Yet the film isn't nearly the dopev Karate Kid knock-
off one might e.xpect. It's a studied, admirable story of
a little kid with a gift, his parents (plaved with
strength by Joe Mantegna and Joan Allen) and their
hopes of, and astonishment at, that gift — as well as
the fear.

The chess sequences are executed with a brilliant
form of kinetic grace, and the more than solid support-
inu vvork bv 1 aurence I ishburne and Ben Kingslev

make
1 ischer the intelligent sleeper of the summer. A-

6. Manhattan Murder Mystery — Woody Allen
leaves the shadows and fog behind to come up with
this delightfully funny and clever screwball mystery
Re-teaming with his Annie Hall co-star Hiane Keaton,
she and Allen play bored Manhattanites who begin to
suspect their neighbor has murdered his wife.

Allen turns in his most neurotic and funniest perfor-
mance in years and Keaton is refreshingly un-Mia (if
there's one thing good that has come out of the whole
break-up, it's that we won't have to sit through anoth-
er Allen flick with whiny Mia and her bag of tics.) It
wouldn't be an Allen movie without the relationship
subplot, but here, co-star Alan Alda and Angelica
Huston keep it from taking over the film.
With plenty of sly him allusions, including a partu

ularly inspired Luly from Shunxhai conclusion, Mystery
gets more engrossing and amusing as the plot thick
ens. Good stuff. A-

7. Dave — I his early summer hit is classy, old-fash
loned, feel-gctxl fluff, and that's only part of its charm.

Kevin Kline turns in a dandy, robust iH'rformance as
a nobody who ends up standing in for the incapacitat-
ed president. Ihnr's innocence and genuine good
intentions are almost contagious, while director Ivan
Reitman doesn't let the film get to preachy or
schmalzy — a rarity in movies today.
Reitman is also the first director to invoke

Capraesque themes without rest)rting to mere imita-
tion and hollow ironies. Ihe romance with Sigourney
Weaver is a bit underwritten but its happv ending is

more than well-earned. B+
8. Like Water for C:hocolate — All's fair In love and

cooking. Ihe summer's most accessible foreign movie
IS a beguiling erotic fantasy abt)ut love, passion and
rood — sometimes all at once. Lumi Cavazos plays
lita, a quiet young woman who loves a man her evil
mother (Regina lorne) won't let her marr>'.
What follows is a rich and, regrettably, sometimes

mawkish soap o|>era, coniplete with adultery, murder
and even vengeful ghosts. Despite this, iluHohtte tri-
umphs because of its memorable imager> and the fact
that beneath the foreign accents and myriad of sub-
plots, this is just a grown-up fair>' tale about two peo-
ple who want to love each other and how others keep
messing things up.
me enuing goes overboard, but ChtKolate holds its

\ iewers under such a haunting sjhII that vou probably
won't care. B*

9. What's Love Got to Do With It? — If it wasn't
for the su[)erb, on-target |x«rtormances by the raptur-
ous Angela Basset and l.aurence I ishburne, this chroni-
cle of Tina and Ike Turners stormy (to say the least)
relationship could have been a chintzy A SUir is Horn
retread.

Ihe real strength is how Bassett and Fishburne —
both underrated no matter how much they're praised

Mia Farrow, seen here m Hr
Lupo favorite.

<<MiKUsv luisrAK 1^ rows
J, ...,/., fiiff iV/\,'^ is not a

— transcend easy impersonal ^ and i\ -iiMnu- tlah-
es. i-ishburne plays Ike as a charming svengali who
turns jealous and insecure, and actually makes him
sympathetic. All the way through. Basset keeps it

understated, showing both the personal nightmares
and public genius with equal resonance Ihe end is a
triumphant chapter mark for a woman whose life is
still a work in pri>gress.B*

10. Hard Larget — I rust me. I was ver\' surprised
that any movie with the Belgian Buffoon Jean-Claude
Van Damme in it would make anv list except the 10
worst. Credit Hong Kong action movie auteur John
Woo for propelling what could have been another
stupid waste ot celluloid into an exhilaratm,i,'lv ridicu-
lous shoot 'em up. Woo re-invents a stale ^enre and
invigorates it with kwpy, exhausting fervor

lliere isn't much to say about the plot, or rather, the
plot doesn't have much to say, but it's reallv Woo s

cooly stylized acnion set pieces that stand out It's not
hard to figure out that the gun is a major phallic svmtxjl
(Woo nearly pushes it to the point ot parody) and that
In the end. the gun is more important than the girl

Fxcessively violent and terrifirally goofv. larget is

really just pulpy, self-conscious trasfi given a big bud-
get sheen — but its also the best brainless fun voull
have all summer Bt-

Jean-Claude Van Damme
ASS(X:iATtD PKESS

// your fiair and tan isn t Becomina to you,

you sfioufdBe coming to us

TANNING
at Carol's Headquarters

Intro Speciaf: 8 Sessions for $29.95

1 1 5 Russell St • Rt. 9 Hadley • 584-9948

SQHQF

Onr of ihr arra'n

larprM srhrliotm
of lni|M>rtr<l,

ln«ir|irnclant

Doiiirtilir Rrrnrclj*,

ra«»rttr«

iimI Compart Dines

586 5726
213 MAIN ST

okdŝ
Tens of Thousand!*

ofl'srd.

Cut outs

A CoUmihlc
Records

and
Cas<M*ltrs

586 1707
21 STATE ST

NORTHAMPTON

220 N. Pleasant St. (Rear). Amherst. MA

For the Dancer, Gymnast

Fitness Ninded

We have all supplies for dance majors

Fun Bodywear!
Gre€it Shoes! 2535201

^unuH (^s.den ^ ^ ||| ^ ^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:^0 EVERYDAY
Free Dcliverv' for orders $ I 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $15

\^#̂ BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet served 5-8pm Sun-Thurs.

Bixinch servH Sunday 1 l:50am-5pm

ALL ^U CAN EAT $5.25
Cfiildren under 10 - $3.50

^ Luncheon Specials served 1 1 :30-5pm - $3.25

'^ All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE -FULL COCKTAIL MENU

10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252
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Zooropa
continued from page 3

tains images ot utter confusion: "I've
been hiding, what am I hiding
from?" and "Don't worry baby/ It s

gonna be alright/ Uncertainty. . . can
be a guiding light." "Zooropa"
sounds like a song that was left off
Aihtiuh; Hith and ser\es as a strong
opening number.
"Some Days are Better than

Others" appears to be a song about
lite in general. "Some days take less/

hut most days take more/ some slip
through your fingers and onto the
floor/ Some days ... it all adds up/
and what you got is enough/ some
days are better than others." This is a
fast-paced song (that sounds nothing
like the beer ad.)

Old timer Johnny Cash leads his
trembling voice on the album's final
track, " ilie VVanderer, " a strong exam-
ple of how far U2 has come since

Arts & Living / COLLEGIAN

releasing Tfie foshuu Trci-in 1987.
Bono has tried to shed his serious

image and no longer felt comfortable
singing, "1 went out walking through
streets paved with gold/ lifted some
stones/ saw the skin and bones/ of a
city without a soul." Bono is through
singing about politics and poverty, so
he surrendered the singing duties to
Cash.

Zooropa is a continuation of the
thoughts and ideas from Aclitun^^
Biiln. While not as powerhil and defi-
nitely not as good as Achtung Babv.
Zooropa is prcx)f that U2 is not afraid
to test the boundaries of their musi-
cal abiiites. The group recently signed
a six-record deal with their label,
Island Records, and it's a safe bet that
these musical boundaries will surely
be tested again and again, until U2
finds what it is looking for.

on
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Bemhard's second novel
a bit too hollow, juvenile
By LISA CURTIS
Collegian Staff

With her unique wit and general dis-
regard for propriety, comedienne Sandra
Bernhard takes her readers on a violent-
ly sensual roller coaster ride of amorous
adventure in her latest book Lovt: Low,
iitui Low.

Best known for her role as the
obsessed fan in Scorsese's The King of
Comedy and her lewd antics on televi-
sion's "Late Night with David
Letterman,

' Bernhard seems to have a
more difficult time entertaining with
the written word in Love, her second
book.

Of course her sarcastic humor and her
ability to say anything — shamelessly —
holds true in this book. But Bernhard is

not being fair with her readers. She is

holding back. Hven the book jacket isn't

straight with the reader because Love is

described there as "a mi.xture of memoir,
fiction, invented memoir and fiction
that rings with the truth."

There is a difference between what
has happened to a person and what they
wish to be true about their past — espe-
cially when the topic is Bernhard's sto-
ries of romance, se.x and relationships
with both genders. The reader is never
told which tales are true and which are
false.

Love is written in a variet\ ot torms:
poetry, play, dream sequences and
straight prose.

It is difficult to feel anything for
Bernhard's sketchy, hollow characters or
her own juvenile'antics. She includes a

Turn to LOVE page 8

CLIFFi
M F N I

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland. MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

• Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
' Rents from $420 includes all utilities
' Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails ^

Pool and Tennis Court's

t^
Only nninutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

works
UMASS ARTS COUNCIL 0.er 25 years a pro.,c^,r.g
grant support, finarKiaJ resource ryetworkmg, and arts information
to student organizations & academic departments addressing

contemporary issues, identity, and the values of cultural awareness...

SUPPORTING THE ARTS the Arts Cour,c,l awards Block Grants and
Single Project/Event Grants to RSOs and UMass groups that present

arts related events and programs.

ARTS INFORMATION the Arts Council publishes ARTSITINGS a

An-r ..?;.'!f^*"^
^'^^ calendar of programs at the Five Colleges- '

dL um""' "''J:'''
^"'' ' "°"'''^ gallery t>anner promo'fng all sixct the UMass ga ler^s. Available by mail, at galler.es, box offices and

informatKXi centers at the Five Colleges.

are'slo''r;^rtl^'J'fH'''. '°r"'
'"^ '"'"^"^^'P^ '- ^^^-^ ^'-^en.sare supported by the Arts Council through Arts Extension Services.

"irudent Art?p
^°!^^^"- *^ '-^^^ P^'^anly by a portion of thestudent Arts Fee Council members include undergraduate and

ZniT.T"'''''
"'"'^"'' '^^^^- ^"^ Professional s^aftappointed byrepresentative senates. If you would like to become a Counal mlrllber

contact your Senate or the Arts Council.

Annl^rT'^
DEADLINES ..for the Fall are 9/24. 10/22. and 11/19.

SLe Conr.^'""^" ^ ''" ^^^ ^°^"'^" ^"^ Student Activities
OJhce, Consultations and help with applying can be arranged

C
For more Information, contact the

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL
•t 203 Hasbrouck 545-0202
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Inclined and Shockra return to Northampton
Q.< I ICA ft IDTIC ^
By LISA CURTIS
Collegian Statt

Kast meets West tomorrow night at
Pearl Street Nightclub, when Shockra
and Inclined promise to bring the house
down.

Boston's Shockra is a five-piece band
which plays a variety of styles ranging
from jaz2 and funk to rock and blues, all

with a cutting psychedelic edge. Iheir
music is often socially or politically
charged, and they are known for their
jams, described as "long, Grateful Dead-
like space jams with a groove vou can
dance to," by Garv Susman' of the
Phoenix.

Principal songwriter Dave Watts
deep-groove drumming and Idwin
Hurwitz's funky bass lines are the back-
hone of Shockra's rhythm section. Dan
c;outu'$ percussive keyboard work and
original sampled sound effects add to
the band's sound.

leli.x Rentschler, an innovative gui-
tarist and composer, contributes a
unique blend of melodic and rhvlhmic
styles in both his compositions and his
guitar work. I irmly rooted in R it B, Jeff
Grove's singing and sa.vophone adds yet
another dimension to their already
complex sound.
Coutu on keys keeps that beat electn

fied, which is what their logo iepresenis
The triangle with the lightning boll
within it over the man arching back-
wards is the French symbol for "warning— electricity." The band borrowed the
warning sign and their name, which
sounds just like the "chakras" ot yoga,
the si.x energ\' centers of the spine.
Also performing will be the Los

Angeles trio Inclined, which consists of
lead singer and guitarist Miles Tackett,
drummer Steve Smart and bassist Gene
Perry. The group still jokingly argues
over the genesis of their name, but the
final impetus to accept "Inclined" seems
clear: the dictionary definition caught
Miles' eye

"It said, 'Veering from a set course or
path.'" he recalls. "It encompassed a lot

COUKTIS> FAMIl Y TKf t l>K( Jl

Shockra will Ije apfx'dfing at Pearl Slret"! tomorrow night.

of cool things: progress, spontaneity,
change — taking a new, unpaved road."

Iheir latest album. Bright New Dav.
showcases Inclined's gift for blending a
wide variety of rock, funk and jaz2 influ-
ences. One of those influences is Miles'
father, Fred Tackett, guitarist and trum-
peter for little Feat (in addition to his
work with Bob Dylan, Bob Seger, Tom

Waits and Boz Scaggs).

"It was a natural environmental influ-

ence," Miles admits. "He was like a

musical librar>' to me. and contributed a
lot to my diversity. I grew up listening
to everything from bluesy, soulful stutt

to country and jazz. His lyrics always
had a real personal quality. He encour
aged me to l>e more introspective."

But despite his father's influence,
Miles has chosen a musical path quite
different from his father's. Miles first

studied piano, then cello (featured on
the lively suite "She Won't (io"). and
finally guitar. Actively involved in the
underground hip hop community.
Miles also records and pr<xluces several
rappers, among them I he Poetess (on
Interscope records). Urban Prop (Capitol
Records), and basketball star Shaquille
O'Neal (of the Driando Magic*.

Inclined's song lyrics are surprisingly
thought-provoking for such a voung
group of musicians — all of whom are
2.1 years old. Miles Tackett's soulful
vocals infuse each song, especially
"Bright New Day"; "We believe that we
are one/ No separate tribe or race. . .

higher ground for us to practice what
we preach/ Know what we teach/ A
bright new day for us to reach.

"

Uncertainty and improvisation add an
exciting edge to their galvanizing live

shows "Spontaneity is the key, " Perry
s.us We love to make it up as we go
along — it's total immediate gratifica-

tion." l.choing the sentiment. Smart
bluntly describes his intuitive drum-
ming approach "I don't like to think
t(M. mil. Ii UvMit what I'm pl.ivmi; I just

inclined hrsl l>egan making music
together at age IS in I9H4, when I'errv

and Smart, pals since childhood, met
lackett in junior high schotM In addi-
tion to becoming close friends, the
three torged a strong musical bond.
VMtl.

. broad array of shared influences
laiiKiMg from rock and funk to jazz and
inp hop.

Their tastes span the entire musical
s|>ectrum, from lackett s admiration of
Uho and the Bunnynun, Jungle
Brothers. Main Source and I ittle leat:
to Perry's love ot Miles Davis. Steely
Dan and Bill Insell; to Smart'', passion
lor Jimi Hendrix and Cream.

(hhI Street Wine will tilw K' perfimning
with hulineil and Shoekra The show
lHsin\ at « pni. in Pearl Street Sightehih in

Sorlhanipton.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful Ncv^ ly rcmtKlcIed Facilil> •

Sunny Circcnhousc • Beautiful Lounge with Big Screen TV.

Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week • Lunch Sfx-c iais srrvtxT daily
"Largest Chinese Restaurant in Hampshire County"

PLENTY OF free:PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1 .30AM 1 0PM
FRIDAYS & SATXfRDAYS TILL II I'M

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst
Corner of Rtc. 9 & University Dr. * 256-8800

Everyone

A^ods a PAAL.

l\M.. (^ihmim N iirvieul Alta^K \..,..,.

that Na.sls KI^IK (mm ) when vwi

simpK [Mill ilk' pill ClxxiH' fitlur iIh

ilaiidanJ ir N^nrts nuKlel ( jrr\ it lu

schixil. ihenwJI. thi-park, *hfn'\nMiti

gn R\iW. letsua a cr\ hir hel|) wlitiunvr

W)U need it AikI oiih (,hi(inim rim-s

svo (hat kiml ttf tech QuOHMIt
noi(ig\ ami seciinn SecargUe

• OmkU \iiiur {tt^mtn, fi.ili-'hl.filllufrihanr

Lori Belloti

(41.3) 256- ni",

Sounds Easy
Video Stores
•The Intelligent Choice"

When you're ready to relax, fast break to

Sounds Easy Video.

Free Membership, VCR Rentals, 3 Days 2 Night Rentals,

Friendly Service, and Large Selection.

Amherst • 6 University Dr. 549-5200 • Sun.-Thurs. 10-10 • Fri.-Sat 10-1

1

Northampton • Harrip Plaza, King St. 586-7260 • Sun.-Thurs. 10-10 •

Fri.-Sat. 10:30-10:30
Greenfield • 20 Mohawk Trail 772-2141 • Sun. -Sat. 10-10

COUPONS
["7jENfyM0VIESat"reg"price""] f"

Get one FREE
Good Mon.-Thurs.

Keep for 3 days and 2 nights

Includes new releases

One Coupon Per Customer.

Expires Oct. 31, 1993 Col.

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

NEW MEMBERS
Sign Up For A Free Membership And

Receive A Free Rental With The

Rental Of A Second Movie.

One Coupon Per Customer.
Offers not to be combined.

.J
jExpiresOct. 31, 1993 Col.

"!
I

4 Pack Special"" ""!

Rent 4 Movies And Receive

2 Liter Bottle of Soda Or
Microwave Popcorn All For $8.99 I

Monday Thru Thursday Only I

One Coupon Per Customer •

Offers Not To Be Combined '

Expires Oct.. 31. 1993 Col. '

J[J L

Write for the
Arts & Living

Section*

You^ll enfoy
fun times
with some
swell guys
and gals!

113 Ciunpus Center
I

r AEROBICS -

Low Impact

Step

"Hi/Lmu

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080
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Love
continued from pxage 6

hasty, hateful epistle to an ex-girltriend.
Ihe letter doesn't create anv svmpathv
or empathy for liernhard — only horror
that she could write such a venomous
item to another human being.
Bernhard creates a violent scene with-

out saying what events came before it —
not that hurting people has any justifi-

cation — but it would help the reader to
understand where she was coming from.
Instead, Bernhard comes off as unstable.
Sometimes Bernhard uses only a few
pages to summarize an entire relation-
ship.

It is passages like this which aggravate
the reader and one can't help but won-
der if Bernhard was feeling the hot
breath of an editor on her neck, urging
her to make deadline instead of a quali-
ty book.

But there are nuggets of wonderful
prose. Easily one of the strongest
appears early on, Bernhard is selective
with her words and they pack a punch:
"Love is the only shocking act left on
the lace of earth. Lroticism, murder,
betrayal, stanation. torture, war — all

pale in the iace of love."

Bernhard also wins points for the tew
and far between passages when she

N to flesh out her characters with
-.V ^J descriptions.

Sometimes her writing seems to be
just a list of cra^y shenanigans and love
affairs Bernhard has taken part in. She
l>egins a passage remimscmg about her
childhood and it may not be until two
or ihrc> Ms later that you finallv

laugh. I ^.^ ns out and say "Tluit

Jid not happen."
Hut that's part oi the charm of the

KHik It conies across as the braggmg of

r

an insecure teenage girl telling of her
se.\ual e.xploits to get attention — not
sympathy or empathy — merely to
shock. The reader has to work too hard
to read between the lines and see the
turmoil and pain Bernhard must harbor
to have written some of the violent
scenes or, heaven forbid, to have lived

through them.
She herself even acknowledged the

fact that she may be a little more dis-

turbed than the average person.

"A woman who read my last book
told me that when she finished it she
thought to herself, 'This is a very
unhappy person, 1 really hope she finds

love in her life, " Bernhard said. "1

thought about it a lot while writing this

book, what she'll think of me now?"
What she gains by using a variety of

subjects (a London laundromat, going
back to the house she grew up in, order-

ing lunch in Rome, phone se.x, death, a

train ride) is cancelled out by her inabil-

ity to stay with one strong storyline or
theme that could evoke emotion.

Ihe last section of the book contains
the barely legible, unfinished pieces.
With no small amount of sarcasm.
Bernhard explains their inclusion in the
book: "I always find it interesting and
revealing to see what people don't
include."

It seems fitting that in a book of
(some) memoir there would be pieces
written in the author's handwriting.
They make the book distinctly more
personal.

Perhaps her most telling line is when
she writes, "Oh, I'm always acting, I'm
acting out my whole life, acting out a

scene no matter where I am " I'd like to
read a book by Bernhard where she real-

ly opens her heart to love and leaves the
hra\ ado and acting at home

how to break each other down
watch our love crumble
tumble slowly like a clumsy boulder rolling down into the sea
off the cliffs ofdistant memory
tricks we've played to break each others spirit

see the tears fall

small drops of bitter rain that splash down my gutter
no one did it better than you
my dear friend my lover

who did it first your father your mother
- excerpt from "love. Love, and Love'
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UM campus
may grow
pot for state
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Culk'>;i.in Staft

Sitting on the docic of Southwest

last Ihursday state health officials announced they
will consider growing or producing marijuana through
the University of Massachusetts for medical purjxjses.

Ihe Burton-Nazzi Act of 1991 legalized marijuana in
Massach setts for the treatment of cancer, glaucoma
and asthma.

Vice-President of the UMass Cannabis Kelorm
Coalition Aaron Wilson said the plan to possibly grow
hemp is a response to Massachusetts' inability to get
fed ral approval, and to the "Diversion Act."
"Under the Diversion Act, the state's source of mari-

juana would be marijuana confiscated by tfie police."
Wilson said. "But people from the medical field object-
ed to the plan because they said they would rather
grow the plant under controlled conditions to assure
quality."

The act was introduced into the Massachusetts legis-

lature in mid-July, but was never passed.
Marijuana is currently used to reduce nausea caused

by chemotherapy treatment given to cancer patients. It

is also used to stintulate the appetites of AIDS patients
to combat the "wasting away syndrome." Marijuana
has also been used to help people suffering from glau-
coma retain their vision.

I.t. Gov. Paul Cellucci said the state will consider
producing marijuana in pill form so the drug will
resemble "traditional" forms of medicine and to reduce
the "stigma" of using marijuana.
Wilson disagrees with Celluccl's stance. He said

there are several advantages to growing the plant ver-
sus synthetically producing the drug in pill form.

"It is very difficult for patients to control their
dosage when the drug is in pill form because the pills

are usually too |X)tent," he said. "If they smoke it, it is

easier to determine how much and how often they
need the drug."

Wihon said the pill is more e.xpensiM- because
patients have to be hospitalized, and it costs $6(K) \k't

day to receive the drug in pill form. He also said most
patients quickly get over the fear of using marijuana as
•medication.

"There is I'sually some resistance at first," he said.
"But when a responsible physician describes the bene-
fits of the drug, most j>c()ple get over their fear of it.

Marijuana is legal for medical purposes. If you are a
sick }>erson, you want your medicine."
Wilson said the amount of marijuana the university

could produce if they adopt the plan would depend on
how many purposes the government plans to use the
drug for.

"If they plan to use marijuana only for the treatment

lunior accounting major Peter Sloan keeps stress-free while wailing for an elevator on moving-in d.i\

Town opens ear to students
Commission formed to build relations with campus
By CATHERINE B. PUILEY
Cuilejji.in Curri'sfXMidfnl

Turn to POT. poge 6

The Amherst Commission on Civility and
Community Relations met Tuesday night to discuss
what is hoped to be a brighter fall semester than in
years past.

I he group gathered to review |H)licies that will affett
Amherst residents and the UMass and Amherst police.

I he fivf-memlK-r l)oard, chaired by Amherst resident
Joseph Swartz, a graduate o» UMass, highlighted resi-

dents' complaints about noise, vandalism and even
tailgating before football games.
Most noise complaints come from residential luigh-

borhoods surrounding the uptown bars and the routes
to and from Southwest, according to the bt>ard. Some
solutions were offeretl, but none represented the \oicc
of students and commuters living in Amherst.

"I think you need to inform people of the rules
before you try to apply them," said University Police
Chief John W. Luippold.

A definite lack of communication between the stu-
dents and residents was cited, and solutions such as
creating student-resident forums and panels were sug-

gested by 1 uip(H)ld.

According to the board, student life has changed in
years past for residents They said not onlv are stu-
dents going out more, but they are staying out later

hours.

Swartz and the board suggested activities to accom-
modate students under the age of 21 such as later
movie sh«>wini;s, belter nunies ami more actixities on
campus.

Chief I uippold said a |n>sitive outcome will result

from the new keg law aih\ onlv .i handful of \ lol.itions

were filed last semester.

However, he said he is concerned by an increase in
the iuimbt>r of incidents related to domestic violence,
an increase in restraining orders and also problems
with alcohol-related occurrences.

"I nforcement is only a sniall part in coming to a
solution." said Paul Vasconcellos, the assistant dean of
students at the Univerisity and alst) a tx^ard member.

Ihe lx>ard agreed that a communication tic between
residents and students must Ix' established to clear up
many confusions, including the difference between
Amherst law and UMass policy and the keg licensing
laws.

Senate okays national service bill
By ROBERT NAYLOR |R.

Assoti.iteti Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate gave
final approval Wednesday to a $1.5
billion compromise version of
President Clinton's plan for students
to earn college money in exchange for

national service.

The 57-40 vote gave Clinton the
first all-new program of his adminis-
tration. The bill now goes to the
White House for his signature.

Clinton said the vote was "in the
best sense of reinventing govern-
ment." He praised the Senate action as

"yet another opportunity for change
for the American people."

Ihe program could be up and run-
ning by next June, said i:ii Segal, who
heads Clinton's Office of National
Service. The legislation goes into effect

on Oct. I.

Ihe bill was supported by 51
Democrats and six Republicans while
four Democrats and .36 Republicans
opposed it.

"On the one hand, President
Clinton says national service will be
the centerpiece of his administration
and on the other hand that he wants
to reinvent government," Sen. Bob
Bole, Kan., the Senate Republican
leader, said in a floor speech. "Well,
we think when we talk about rein-
venting government we're talking
about less government, less new pro-
grams."
"Ihe fact that our colleagues mis-

state fact time and time again. . . may
be persuasive to some people but it

does not represent accuracy, veracity
or truth," Sen. l-dward Kennedy, D-
Mass, said.

He said if the program did not
work. Congress could scrap it.

Sen. Nancy Kassehaum, R-Kan..
argued that the bill is "fraught with. . .

overlapping programs, unnecessary
legislative requirements and cumber-
some bureaucratic structures."

She called it ironic that the Senate
was considering the legislation a day
after Clinton presented his "reinvent-

ing government" plan to streamline
the federal bureaucracy and cut costs

by $108 billion over five years.

"We have lost a tremendous oppor-
tunity. . . to lead the way in reinvent-
ing government," she said "We
chose to take the old tried and true
way."

Sen. Harris Wofford, D-Pa., coun-
tered that the National Service pro-
gram was an "innovative public-pri-

vate partnership" that is "part of a

process of reinventing government,
not by more government hut by ignit-

ing citi/.en action and citizen responsi-

bility."

Under termi of the compromise,
students who complete two years of

community service work can earn
$4,725 a year to apply toward college
tuition. Clinton initially proposed
$5,(X)() a year.

Participants also would receive liv-

ing allowances of at least $7,4(M) a year
and health care and child day care

Turn to BILL, poge 7

Arafat seeks
PLO support
on peace deal
By SALAH NASRAWi
Associated Press

TUNIS, Tunisia — Yasser Arafat pre-
pared on Wednesday to ask the PI O'
ruling body to approve his peace deal
with Israel, amid indications that mutu-
al recognition between the Palestinians

and the Jewish state was imminent.
Ihe Ixecutive Conunittee's approval

is the key hurdle before the ground-
breaking peace accord for Palestinian
self-rule in the occupied Cdza Strip and
the West Bank town of Jericho can t)e

signed.

Arafat's meeting with the ruling com-
mittee promised to be stormy Ix'cause of
strong opposition to the deal from radi-

cal i'lO facton. He is exjx'cted to win
the backing of a majority of the panel.

Arafat arrived in lunis after a brief
stopover iii Cairo, en route from Oman,
where Sultan Qaboos welcomed the

Turn to PLO. page 7
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University professor Bartholomew Nnaji has been
named Minister for Science and Technology in Nigeria.

Nnaji, a native of Nigeria, was sworn in by a tri-par-

tite committee made up of representatives from the

countr>''s two political parties working with the gov-

ernment.
An interim civilian administration is leading the

country, replacing the military government that has

been in power for the past eight years, according to

Nnaji. The government plans to hold democratic elec-

tions in the near future.

Nnaji's appointment will last seven months During
that tiiTie he will be on a leave of absence from the
University.

According to Nnaji, he will oversee policies involv-
ing technological developments and science to help
further industrial advancements in the country.
A graduate of Virginia Polytechnic Institute ancf

Springfield leaders

study infant deaths
BylEFFDONN
Ass*Kiated Press

SPRINGIIEl.n — I eaders said Wednesday that the
city must repair its bruised sense of community before

it can permanently curb the second highest rale of
infant deaths in the state.

"Infant mortality is a vital statistic that gives you the
pulse of how healthy a community is," said Maria
Morales-I.oebl, co-chairwoman of the Springfield
Infant Mortality Coalition. "I got a sense from what we
did that people felt very disconnected as a communi-
ty."

The coalition, a state-funded network of communit>
groups, released a report, "Seeds of Hope." to identify
the causes of infant deaths and develop an action plan.

Members are alarmed because Springfield has failed to
parallel the state's steady drop in infant mortality in

recent years.

Since 1987, the city's rale has risen from 7.2 to 9.9
d. aths per l.OOf) births in 1991. 'he latest vear of the
itdtistics. That means that 9.9 Springfield children per
1,000 survive birth but die within a year.

The statewide infant mortality rate slid steadilv
downward during the same f^riod. from 7.2 to 6,5

State University in Blacksburg, Va., Nnaji received his
master's and doctoral degrees in industrial engineering
and operations research at that university.

Nnaji is the director of the department of automa-
tion and robotics lab, which he established in 1984. He
has been a member of the UMass faculty since 198.3.

Founder and president of Geometric Machines
Corporation, an Amherst-based firm that specializes in
software development and computer-aided design for
industry, Nnaji is the editor in chief of the Intmuitioinil

louniol ofDi'si^n luni Mnmifihttirbt^.

Recipient of the 1992 United Technology
Outstanding leaching Award, Nnaji was also awarded
the 1991 Outstanding Young Industrial l-ngineer
Award presented by the Institute of Industrial
1 ngineers.

Nnaji has been a consultant for the United Nations
Development Program, which was assigned to estab-
lish the Nigerian National Agency for Science and
Kngineering Infrastructure along the lines of the
' United States National Science I'oundation.

(413) 549-1840
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Local News
State matches bond for
$200 million in repairs
By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Stall

The President's Office of the
University of Massachusetts will be issu-

ing a bond to raise money for repair and
maintenance work on the five campuses.

I he value of the bond will be $100
million to be divided up among each
campus.
Gov. William Weld recently

announced the state would match the
University's bond, allowing for one
bond to be issued for $2(X) million.

Moody's and Standard fci Poor will be
the two companies that will determine
the financial health of the University

and will then base a rating of the bond
accordingly. Before a rating can be set, a

sense of the value of an institution must
be determined.

Interest rates on the bond will also be
affected by the interest rates at the time.

No ratings have been set as of yet.

Paul Page, vice chancellor of administra-

tion and finance, said it is ix)ssible the

rating will be set within M) to 60 days.

The University will have to pay inter-

est on the bond each year for about 20
years.

Bill Wright, director of public rela-

tions for the president's office, said "it's

hard to say," if tuition and fees will

need to be raised in order to pay the
interest.

However, Page said the University
does not anticipate raising the tuition.

"The money is built into the institution-

al budget," Page said.

The University has issued bonds in

the past to pay for other projects. For
example, a bond paid for part of the
construction of the Mullins Center.
Student fees were raised to pay for the
interest on the bond.
Wright said each campus provided a

list of repairs needed. "Health and safety

projects will be the priority," he said.

On the Amherst campus, many of the
buildings will be repaired and new ones
built.

Repairs have been done on campus,
but Page estimated that money specifi-

cally designated tor routine repairs on
campus has not been given in about five

years. Capital money, money set aside
for major repairs or construction, was
used previously to pay for maintenance.

" Ihe repair money is pretty well dried

up," Page said.

Peter Wozniak, director of the physi-

cal plant, said the condition of the cam-
pus is "fair to good." The physical plant

is responsible for all repairs and mainte-
nance on campus.
Wozniak said some of the newer

buildings on campus need a few repairs

that will not be obvious once complet-
ed. The older buildings on campus need
the attention, such as Wilder and
French Hall.

"Older buildings like French Hall may
have to be taken off line if money is not

put into them," he said.

Repairs and construction will not
begin until the bond is issued

In a hole in the ground
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Seemingly oblivious to traditional superstitious beliefs atxKil ladders, two men
work in the Parking Garage.

New lab to serve

disabled students
By GEOFF REGAN
C<)llej;ian Correspondent

For many visually and physically disabled stu-

dents here at UMass, the use of a computer is a
difficult, if not impossible, task. The computer
keyboard and monitor are not easily accessible to

most disabled students. Fortunately, equal access

and independence to computer terminals at the
University is right around the corner.

Due in large part to the Disability Services
department and Auxilliary Services, the
University of Massachusetts has received a

$26,000 grant from the Digital Fquipment Corp.
of Maynard, Mass. The money from this grant
will Se used to establish an adaptive computer
lab for the approximately 125 disabled students
on campus.

Currently, the University is awaiting the five

Digital computers and file server that will aug-
ment the special computer equipment the
University has already obtained.
The computer lab is slated to open on the 16th

floor of the Tower Library by the first week of
October. The adaptive lab will contain computers
modified with magnification equipment and
voice synthesizers for the visually impaired and
blind students on campus.

Turn to OB, page 16

Professor dies of heart attack
Peers describe Vincent Dethier as an expert, mentor

Vincent G. Dethier, a UMass biology professor, died

yesterday at Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton after suffering a heart attack at the
University.

Dethier, 78, an Amherst resident, leaves his wife,

Lois Evelyn, and two sons, Jehan Vincent and Paul

Georges.

An expert in neuroscience, Dethier became the first

director of the University's neuroscience and behavior
program in 1986.

A Boston native, Dethier received his bachelor's
degree from Harvard University in 1936. He also

earned his master's in 1937 and his doctoral degree in

1939, both from the same university.

He joined the UMass faculty in 1975. Previously, he
worked on the faculty of John Carroll University, The
Ohio State University, Johns Hopkins University, the

University of Pennsylavania and Princeton University.

He received a number of honorary degrees, and was
a fellow of the National Academy of Sciences, the

American Philospophical Society and the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Dethier, an expert in neuroscience, became the first

director of the University's neuroscience and behavior

program in 1986.

He also worked in the fields of entomology, ecology
and biochemistry.

Dethier received the John Burroughs Medal for

Distinguished Nature Writing in 1992 for his book
Crickets and Katydids, Concerts and Solos. The publica-

tion received favorable reviews from both the Wall

Street lounial and Sinitlisomnii Mu^ia/ine.

Although he was not an entomologist, Dethier was
known as ai\ expert on flies and how they function.

His interest in nature was apparent in his writing, pho-
tography, painting and drawing.

In a statement released late yesterday. Provost Glen
Gordon said, "Vince had a deep appreciation for the

complexity of living things. His love for nature illumi-

nated his research and scholarship."

He was also recognized for his extensive studies on
the host plant relationship of plant-feeding caterpillars

and investigation of the chemical senses of insects.

"He was a sujierb mentor to younger faculty niem-
bers," said psychology professor Karen Fife, someone
who understood how to balance difficult issues

"

Dethier was a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army
Air Corps during World War 11 and worked as an Air

Force epidemiologist in Africa and the Middle Last.

l>ethier served as the first chair of the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility in Human Relations, which
was created at the University in 1980.

"Vincent Dethier was one of the most respected and
genuinely liked members of our University faculty and
he will be deeply missed," Chancellor David K. Scott

said in a statement issued yesterday.

Dethier was a communicant at the Newman Center.
Details for the funeral were incomplete at press time
but are being arranged by the Douglass Funeral Home
in Amherst.

Wire rep(trts contributed to this story.

-TRACY MONAHAN

Carpe diem, class of '97
By JENNIFER C. EDWARDS
Collegian Correspondent

Sunday night hundreds of University

first-year students marched by the resi-

dential areas on their way to the Mullins
Center for convocation, where the
UMass faculty and staff extended their

welcome to the class of 1997.

Following an opening fanfare by cam-
pus herald Walter Chesnut, Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Thomas
IL Robinson led the welcoming remarks.

Robinson greeted the class of 1997
and encouraged students to take advan-

tage of the opportunities that await
them.
"Our futures begin as we seize the

day," Robinson said.

Robinson was followed by Student

Government President David Nuftezwho
recommended that first-year students
get involved on campus.
"There is something for everyone,"

Nufiez said.

Nurtez also said the faculty was there

to work for students, and they should
use that to their advantage.

Ksther Terry, professor and chair of
Afro-American Studies, ended welcom-
ing remarks by informing the audience
that she and the rest of the UMass facul-

ty will try to assist the incoming stu-

dents.

"We [the faculty] will do our best to

help you do your best," Terry said.

Chancellor David K. Scott delivered
the keynote address on the theme of

Turn to CLASS, page 8

Once upon a time. .
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Before classes — and bcx»k-buying — revved into high gear, there was actually

room to move around in the Textb(X)k Annex.
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The Secret To of Amherst

Lesson #1: Avoid paying high retail prices. Gel more for

your money by shopping wholesale prices.

Lesson #2: Don't chase sales. You are much too busy.

Shop lowest wholesale prices everyday . No gimmicks-
Just big savings.

Lesson #3: Go to one convenient location for all your

needs. From toothpaste to CD's, highlighters to laundry

detergent cereal to soda, get it all In one place.

Lesson #4: Have fun when you do your shopping.

Wholesale club shopping is exciting.

Final Exam: Where can you get everything

you need at the iowest wholesale prices

everyday—and have fun doing it?
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& Free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics
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Microwave
Popcorn
Butter Lite

Warehousi Hours:

Mon.-Fri 10.00AM-9,OOPM
Saturday 8 00AM- 00PM
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Special Houre lor Business Conveniently Located At:
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Route 9
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WELCOME BACK UNflSS!!

THE SPOKE
35 E. Pleasant Street Amherst. MA

1®^ Bar Off Campus

Est. 1984
A Drinkery

To Meet, Relax and Enjoy.

Back To School Spvciols

Ml'i.» ted Bogr Of The Month
Heineken or Amstel
a mere $2.^Vcan

Pomgjtic BQQf Of Thp Monf
li

Schlitz

a mere $l.Vcan

Mon.-Fri. 8.00AM- lOOOAM

$1 OOolf any CD
Sifriply Bring Your Studont

ID lo Ihc Mcr5it)0rs.hip

, OcsK Otter CSpttos
,

f Sept 14. 1993
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Pink Lemonade
a mere $1.^^

• Vodka • Lemon Mix • Cranberry
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Editorial/Opinion
'^'^ '"*'"'^ ""^ ^^"-'^^^ expressed 0,1 this pcige are those of Ihe Uxdividiuil writer or cartoonist a/.d do not necessurilij reflect those of Ihe CxAleqUxn unless <Mhenvise iwted.

Eustacia and Kent— over a morning cup of coffee
"1 hate freshmen," growled Kent O'Brien as he

peered over his newspaper at the crowds of students
walking through the Campus Center.

l-ustacia I ields swallowed another bite of her bagel.
"Not bothering with the obvious retort that yim were
once a freshman ttx), oh aged one, I still don't see why
you should hate them in the first place. They are just

new. Big deal. We all were."
Kent put his paper in his lap and raised his right fin-

ger. "First of all, I may have been a first-year student at

one time, but I was never a freshman. Freshmen are
goofy and lost and do stupid things, like pay dues and
travel in packs to lunch for fear of eating alone. They
even buy appointment books for Christ's sake! What
kind of fool buys an appointment book!?" He paused,
"Oh yeah, you bought one. didn't you?" he smiled.

Lustacia punched Kent in the arm. "Hey, at least I

didn't go through my first week urinating in every pos-
sible corner and out every window of my dormitory."
"I'm afraid I don't remember any of that," he

smirked, glancing away.
"Yeah, first-year student my butt," she laughed.

"You were stinking drunk."
"Okay, okay," he said, waving his hands. "I was a bit

more intoxicated the first few weeks than I should've
been, but that doesn't mean I was a freshman. I got
over that after a while and realized it was a stupid
thing to do.

"Most people, however, simply compund their stu-

pidity over time and make bigger idiots of themselves
even after they've been here a while. I mean, look at

that guy," he said, [X)inting at a student wearing a tie-

dye with an ALLY pin stuck on the bottom. "Get a life,

buddy!" he yelled.

"I think you've got a lot of pent up bitterness Inside
you, Kent."

"Hamn right I do. How can you not be bitter at fX'o
ple who don't ever have a clue, and will probablv end
up with a bunch of other clueless people and decide to
protest something they know nothing about in order
to achieve a goal they cannot define What's not to be
bitter about?"

Eustacia prop^H'd her legs up on the marble table.

Nathan

CRICK

"Ahh, now I see what's wrong with you. You think alt

these people are going to be left In your little
Republican enclave down In Southwest fighting
peacenicks off you with a stick. Am I right?"
Kent shook his head. "Well, it's true, isn't it? All

these stupid freshmen walk up here without any Ideas
about anything and then fall right Uxk step into every
nature-boy-save-the-world-happy-faced group that this
University pushes on them, and pretty soon they'll all

grow into self-righteous sophomores, shouting and
yelling and pretending they own the world. I mean,
why shouldn't I hate freshman? I'm sure they'd hate
me as soon as 1 mentioned I voted for Bush."

"I don't hate you because you voted for Bush," she
laughed. "I would've voted for him too if I were a little

bit more of a Nazi. I just couldn't get over that whole
oppression of the minority by means of neglect and
exploitation thing. You got over that hump much easi-

er than I."

"You don't have any idea how much I appreciate
your attempts to brainwash me. Eustacia."

Eustacia shrugged "Hey, if you weren't always try-

ing to do the same to me I would let you off the hook.
And anyhow, where would be the fun in pretending to
respect each other's opinions anyway? I think you're
too closed-minded, and you think I'm a liberal pin-
head. It makei for a good challengmg
argument. Who always wants to agree? I think every-
one would be much better off if they could relax and
enjoy an argument everv morning over a cup of cof-

fee."

Kent nodded as a pack of young students went
marching by, giggling and pointing. "Well, maybe you
have a point. The only problem I see is that most people
don't have any idea what the hell they're talking about,
and they're the ones who always want to argue."

"Well, I guess we have no choice but to resort lo
calling (XH>ple names, then."

Kent lilted his newspaper again. "Well, why not?
Everybody else does it. You should know, being a cul-

tural elitist feminazi yourself."

"Aahhhhh, the sweet sounds of patriarchy," she
laughed. "I guess college fias begun after all. Good-b>-e
diversity and tolerance, hello reality and dissention.
I.et the pigeons loose!"

Ntithiin Ijuk is <i Collegian coliunnist on uiMxitiuil.

Health Services roulette

A letter of 'writing thanks'
from the country of rising sun

Hello! How are you all doing? Still

dreaming of your long summer days?
Hope you guys are ready for your
school. Don't say you aren't in the
mood to go back to school.

I envy you so much because you are

back at UMass again this fall, while I'm
not there anymore. Now I'm thinking
back to my dear UMass days with a sort

of nostalgic feeling, it's lonesome over

here In Japan,

Last fall, 1 came to UMass with big

ex|)ectations and a suitcase. I was there

for two semesters as an exchange stu-

dent from a small women's college in

Japan. I had an awesome year. I learhed

a lot, made a lot of friends and had
many memorable moments.

But now, it seems appropriate to write

and let you know how much I miss
UMass: the duck pond, the California-

like Campus Center terrace, the giant

chocolate chip cookies of the Blue Wall,

the hide-and-seek of squirrels. Moscow-

like long lines at the D.C, the shower of
beer at the Pub, the piles of pizza boxes
in the dorms, etc.

All those UMass-unique pictures are
5till vividly stocked in my mind. They
are all treasures of my life. And among
the many great things I will never for-

get, friend&hip comes first.

I came to UMass from a different cul-

ture and with a poor command of
English — I had to start from zero. To
understand each other beyond our
many differences, one needs much more
energy and tolerance. So when we come
close to each other, the tie gets tighter

all the more. This is what I learned and I

will cherish.

I miss UMass so much. I'd like to
thank all of you for a wonderful time.
To those whom I became friends with,
acquainted with or just passed by —
thank you so much.

Miki Takeyama
Tokyo

I am linally back alter a miserable
seven month summer vacation. No. I

wasn't on academic probation and I

wasn't taking the semester off to earn
money. I wasn't on an internship and I

definitely wasn't having a good time. I

was sick.

I wasn't sKk lor the whole seven
months — just long enough to miss the
first four weeks of last semester, which
was enough to make my plight of com-
ing back impossible. I can't really be
mad about getting sick initially (after

all, everyone gets sick), it's the reason I

stayeil sick for so long — UMass Health
Services.

David W.

COPELANP
Early last semester I was sick with

strep throat. I went to Health Services,

was put on penicillin for 10 days, and
then felt fine. But when the medicine
ran out. I was sick again and back at

Health Services.

A lot of people were sick that day. It

seemed like halt of the undergraduate
population was crammed into a tiny
waiting rtx>m, located so that it catches

the cold winter draft from the door.
Now I won't complain about waiting —
1 understand that there are always going
to be more patients than staff. But
doesn't it seem, redundant to have all of

these sick people crammed in the same
room sharing germs?

Finally it was my turn. The doctor
quickly examined me — no blood work,
just a look into the throat and a rub of

the glands, said it was bronchitis, pre-

scribed me erythromycin, and sent me
out the door. 1 waited an hour for the
prescription to be filled. There were no
instructions on how to properly take the
medicine: the bottle just said to take one

pill ever>' lew hours.

I went home for a few days, and my
condition deteriorated (because, as I

would later learn. I did not have bron-

chitis, and I was not taking the right

medicine) furthermore, erythromycin
is to be taken only when you have a full

stomach, which neither Health Ser\'ices

nor their pharmacy told me.
Finally, I woke up one night with

tremendous stomach pains, and went to

my own doctor at the hospital He
described taking erythromycin on an
empty stomach as the equivalent of
swallowing razor blades. He then cor-

rectly diagnosed me with tonsillitis and
put me on the proper medication.
However, my doctors were concerned
that the erythromycin may have caused
stomach damage, so I had to return the
next week for a barium enema. I'll spare

you the details of this procedure.
Anyhow, by this point coming back to
school would have l>een academic sui-

cide, so I was forced to witfidraw.

I've been told that Health Services is

going through an administration
change as well as other major changes.
But there is still no excuse for playing
with people's health. A change in

administration will not solve the prob-
lem of the dcKtors and nurses who work
there performing as incompetently as
they do. The health fees we pay here are

considerably higher than most other
universities in the country, yet the it is

the worst medical care I have ever
received.

I could understand if I were the only
mistake, but I'm not. I've never met
anyone who had something good to say

about Health Services. Can you really

afford to get sick, knowing the chances
you take playing Health Services
roulette?

IXnU VV. Copehuul is a UMiiss sttulent.

If you tire a libtral, 'nippy, conservative, (Iresseil-in-Nack-nbsorbins-tlie-sun, save-
the-whales-the-world-tlie-seals-the-riunforest-theH)wls-the-nbrary-or-the-olUer, fatter
Elvis stamp, a publisher's Clearing House winnei or wannabe winner, a jock, a fra-
ternity/sorority person, an artist, engineer, a Rush limbaugh fan. a Mother Therestt-
in-waiting, a vegetarian, someone wlio eats raw meat with their htimls— ANYONE
Interested or just curious about becoming a Collegian columnist.jpu are cordinlly
Invited to an Eil/Op meeting on Monday the 1 3th of SeptemlreF 9(7 p.m. in the
Collegian office (113 Campus Center liasement— opposite end ffott^me ATMs).

All potential Fall 1993 cohmmists (including those of you who think you tlon't
have to be there because you already are one) are strongly encouraged to atterui— we
have plenty ofspaces to fill (much more than you wotdd probably think). Please bring
with you a sample colimm (which you, and only you, have written) — not a term
paper or a news story — a coiimm (typed, double spaced, roughly 2 pages). If yoti
don't have a cohmm, or can't come up with one fast enough, don't jtist not show up:
come anyway, and we will make different arrangements!
We are also looking for an Ed/Op associate. Anyone interested shotdd come down

to the basement and fill out an application as soon as possible.
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Rally to mark church bombing
By KRISTIN ST. )OHN
Collt'iiiviii Sl.ilt

A march and rally sponsored by the American
I reedom I'oundation. founded by UMass student
Martin Jones, will mark the l>eginning of a new move-
ment in Amherst.

1 he event w ill commemorate the 30th anniversary

of the Birmingham Church bombing which took the
lives of four young Black girls in Alabama.

.According to Jones the commemoration is planned
lor Wednesday, Sept. 15 and will start with a march up
North Pleasant Street at 1 1 a.m.. It will end with arally

in tront of the UMass Student Union steps.

At a press conference at the Hope Community
Church in .Amherst \'esterday, Jones e.xplained his

plans to have all of the area churches simultaneously

ring their bells at 10:20 a.m., the time the bomb
e.xploded AO years ago. He also said he liked the idea of

businesses closing their doors from that time until the

beginning of the march to "pay their respects."

The march, which Jones expects will draw a few

thousand people, will head from North Pleasant Street

to the Student Union Steps for the noon rally.

The rally will deal with the issues that led to the

deaths of the young girls, and will include a memorial

service. A moment of silence will be observed, and a

poem will be read in memory of the girls.

"Everyone has a moral obligation to pay their

respects," said Jones. "We need to show |the four

Turn to RALLY, page 7

pot
continued from page 1

of cancer, glaucoma and asthma then only a few
hundred people in Massachusetts will be quali-

fied to use the it," he said. "But if the they plan
to experiment with the drug in the treatment of
other diseases such as cerebral palsy, the universi-

ty will have to produce much more."
Wire reports lontrihuhut to tliis stor):
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Write for the

Collegian.

It's not as hard
as you think

113 Campus
Center

545 3500
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We Gel You There

With Money to Spare
Cent I ill Tr«i%el
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N01V HIRING
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CLIFFi
T M E N T S

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01 375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails _

Pool and Tennis Court's
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

UMASS TELEFUND
-VNehvork with UMASS alumni all over the U.S.i>

>\Vorl( evenings for $5.50/hour PLUS bonuses-A-

i^Add marketable experience to your resumed

Call mSHI Of^ fcy Memorial Hall

Jom!?!!^,PUU-S
]

HAIR, NAILS, TANNING AND SO MUCH MORE
Located Next To Super Stop & Shop

Phone: 253-3334
Open Evenings Until 8PM

Seba.,tion, Nexxiui, KA1S, PaulMichelI, Re^kin

lair

Nails

Tanning

' $5.00 OFF
I

One Month

^^Unlunited Tanning
Exp. 10/n/9i

S2.00 OFF
Any

Manicure
Exp. lO/J1/9i

10% OFF
Any

Retail Itenui

Exp. 10/Jl/*>i

suuatchn
FOSSIL

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

191 N (VasanlSt 2:^ \u«x»it .sl
Amher^l • 253-2013 NcxthimpUxi • S86-633f.

Mghls 1(1 9
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bill

continued from p>age 1

benelits.

The plan allows 20,{KX) participants in

the lirst year, ;i;^,(XX) in the second year

and 47,(K)0 in Jhird year, assuming an
average annual cost per participant of
$15,(X)0. Spending would l>e limited to

$3(K) million in the first year ol the pro-

gram, $500 million in the second year
and $700 million in the third year.

This space
for rent.

Collegian advertising.

545-3500

It works.

rally
continued from page 6

young girls'l lives were not in

vain."

Ihe American Freedom
Foundation is a multicultural
human rights group that was the
brainchild of Jones after he attend-

ed the 30th anniversary of the
March on Washington.
He said he encourages high

school students and all students
from the l-ive-Clollege area to
l)ecome involved with the group.
Carlos Anderson is an Amherst

resident who decided to become
involved with the movement.
"There's a positive revolution

happening in this town. Ihe revo-

lution is taking place in a couple
of bodies," Carlos said. " Ihis new
movement will mark the begin-
ning of the human rights move-
ment."

PLO
continued from page 1

peace accord. Ihe trip was Arafat's first

to an oil-rich gulf Arab nation since
they broke with the IM.O chief three
years ago over his sup^mrt for Iraq dur-

ing the Persian Gulf War.
In Tunis, a senior PLC) official said the

PI O and Israel had agreed on a draft

declaration of mutual recognition, a

major sticking point holding up the
accord.

Ihe official, a member of the Pl.O

committee supervising the Palestinian at

Mideast peace talks, said the Pl.O would
recogni^e Israel and its right to exist,

renounce terrorism and promise to call a

meeting of the 468-member Palestine

National Council, or parliament-in-
exile, to formally endorse his state-

ments.

Ihe official, who spoke on condition

of anonymity, said Arafat was expected
to make these comntitments in a news
conference soon after the Kxecutive
Committee nreeting, and in a letter

addressed to Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin of Israel.

The agreement for self-rule in Ciaza

and Jerscho could then f)e signed later

this month, probably before Sept. 20,

the official said

In Jerusalem, Rabin's government
faced strident opposition to the deal

from an estimated 50,000 protesters

who camped out near his office Tuesday

night. Before dawn, police moved in

with water cannon and clubs to disperse

hundreds who had remained through
tfie night, forty-five [x?ople were injured

and .V.\ arrested.

Israel's Supreme Court issued a ruling

that clouded the future of the Mideast

peace talks. Ihe court recommended
that Rabin fire two ministers under
investigation for corruption. Interior

Minister Arieh Deri said he will resign on
Sunday, but his six-member party, Shas,

has threaterted to bolt Rabin's frail coali-

tion governnrent over the investigation.
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Cerebral Functions Student Americanus

Recently, we've been talking to students on campus - to get inside their heads and find

out where they like to go For pizza. PCs. Posters And other paraphernalia And how do

students like to pay for their purchases'? With the American Express*"

Card, of course. No finance charges. No hassle With that all taken care

of, their minds are freed up for the really important things in life.
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class

EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER
OPEN HOUSE 1993

Thursday, September 9, 9am-7pm
Wilder Hall, 2nd floor

Inviting Faculty,
staff, students!!

staff will be on hand to provide

information about employment for

students, internships, and volun-

teer opportunities. Refreshments

and Reception from 4-7pm.
For more info call 545-0883

contnued from pooe 3

"Seize the Day." Scott linked his situation as a new Following Chancellor Scott came the University of

chancellor to that of the class of '97. Massachusetts Minuteman Marching Band, led by
"1 am entering this University with you, but 1 hope 1 director George N. Parks. The band, cheere<i on by the

am not leaving it with you," Scott said, winning a audience, played several selections ending the convo-
laugh from the audience. cation ceremonies.

Acupuncture
and Natural Healing

549-6856

245 Lincoln Ave., Amherst

F.E. Steinway, Lie. Ac.

^^%^%^%^%^

"Back in my day. we
used to wait in line for

hours stalling at 5 in the

morning just to get one
class dunng add/drop.

\K'e didnt have

'telephone add/drop!'

Back in mv dav. we
didn't even liuxr

phones..."

the Collegian
Oh. the stories ue

could tell.

Join us.

113 Campus Center
545-3500

I ^
The NY Times Delivered to Dorms and Offices

by Dad*s News-
We're under new management and committed to bringing back

the delivery' standards demanded by students and faculty.
Pleose deliver The New Yoric Times as checked below Doily subjcripfion rotes
ore 60% below newsstand price. Thot's only .30< per copy Subscriptions

will be delivered to Dorms and Offices on campus.
There will be no Sofurdoy delivery

COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION! Get with The Times!

FALL TERM FULL YEAR
) Weekdays (Mon.-Fri.) $16.80 $36.60
) Weekdays & Sundays $36.80 $77.60

Semester delivery begins on Mon., Sept.20th and ends on Mon
, Dec

The spring semesier delivery will begin on Mon., Jan. 3 1 $t ond ends on
Wed

,
Moy 1 1, 1994. There will be no delivery during holidays ond

vocations Pleose enclose check and make poyoble to RICHARD BAYER

Save a tree.

Recycle this

Collegian.

(

13tfi

NAME
DELIVERY ADDRESS

PHONE

CLASS OF Detach here and mo i to Dodi N«wj P O Bo« 633

Amh«f$t, AAA 01004j

'^. Eating Disorder

Programs •

Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Healtti

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician, Physician
and/or Nurse Piactitioner Morxiays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549 2671 x233 or 234. Qlnlc 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder Call

549 2671 X233 or 234. Oinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)
4 30-6 00 p m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549 2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured
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Pioneers The The begin
|

yockpa

North American tour
By LISA CURTIS
Coliejiijn St.itt

1 wo pioneers of alternative music
t>egan their seven-week North American
tour yesterday in Quebec. Ihese two
bands' ground breaking musical explo-
rations of a decade ago laid a path to
the alternative music fer\or of the '90s:
I he I he and l)epeche Mode.
The The in particular has gone

through many changes in its line-up as
well as its basic format, although their

music's lyrics, written by founder Matt
Johnson, contain philosophical — allH'it

depressed — questioning of life's niean
ing.

The Ihe is touring in support of its

critically acclaimed I pic album. Dusk,
with headliners IVpeche Mode. Matt
Johnson, lead singer of Ihe The. is

backed by D.C. Collard (Hammond
organ, piano), Keith Joyner (guitar,
backing vocals), Jared Ni'ckerson (bass)

lurn to THE THE poge 1

1

(()URTfSYf-\\mVTRff •
. IK.NS

Sh(Kkra will perform al Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton tonight with
Itu lined and GcxI Street Wine ()|)ening.

AT&T can

help you save money
whether you live

on campus, off campus,

or somewhere
in between.

(Tioosc AT&T and save.

No tnallcr whcrx' you choose to live, you can save money on your long dislance phone bill with AT&T

On campus, your adminislration offers AT&T ACl S" Service Lon}^ Distance savings,

off campus, choose AT&T as your long dislance carrier and save with AT&T Savings Options. Hither way,

you'll save money no matter how your calling needs change. Us all part of The i Plan."

^ The personalized plan designed lo ht the way you call.

Til e^Pl.AN' lb sign upslop by our booth on campus or call

18()()().54()47l,i:xl.4ll9. ATbT

Read
all

about
It

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in the
know.

Collegian.

© wm \nr

CHEAPEST FARES TO

•A9A
•AUSnAUA/
NEW ZEALAND

Pkjf ran pcjsiw.
InterrKittonai student
O.

tours A much morB.

Ask fof our FREE
travel catalogi

79 South Pleasant St.

AMHB^
(413) 256-1261

r AEROBICS -

Loii' Impact

Step

Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256.0080
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H*s as easy as dialing

1-800-COLLECT, instead
of zero, when you make a
collect call.

It*s the 1-800-COLLECT
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY.

Just complete your col-

lect call between August
30 and September 28,
and you'll have a chance
to share $5,000 with the
person whose number
youVe calling.

Call as often as you
like. There are winners
every day.

You'll also save up to
44% with 1-800-COLLECT.
It's America's Inexpensive
Way To Call Someone
Collect. Use it every time
you make a long distance
collect call. That's all

there is to it.

Bet you call Mom and
Dad more than ever.

Stvlngs w«, AT&T 3 min operator dialed interstate collect call

THE 1-800?COLLECT $5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY

LEFT HAND CORNER Of MAILING ENVELOPE YOUMUST PRH^T THF <?PFr^ir Tvitc rS: r^J LVJ^J~T^^*°^ '"'"^ '"*' <='a« postage a«t»eO to 1 800 COt IR^T r^, i, I^ ^ ^*"- ^^"^ P""' >">"' "^"^ address. 7ip code and
days as y-ou *,sh but eac^ ertry must t)e maH«d sflMrateiv 1^ rnerJ^^^^^^^

"^ PRIZE GIVEAWAY (FROM &30 through9'28 930 FOR WWCHyK^Pr F^TD^v^?J'^^'^°
^' *^^ «'*' ^E 68009 IMPORTANT ON LOWER

afle. the sfwcrf^ pr.ze g.vea^ay date Odds of w,nn,no a prize w,ii dep«X. t^r^^r ^^SST , ^f^tirj 2^"^ ^" ^"^ ^'^ ^" «"9'We maH ,n Inrt^^l^TjI^l^Z ^°^' "^'""« T^'^^ '° ^ ^'^'^ '°' '^^' "^"^ P"'"
each day s pr,ze award Odds will vary each day of ftS prornotw ^^or^ab^^rTf^\^^ ^^^^ tetepnone calls completed each day arxl the tfrne M d!^^in ^^1 * g'vet.way Random setectwn w.11 take place 6 days
between Calter arxJ Call Reap«nt Call Rec«ent pXn ofTe^«^ te ^J^^n^.J^ ^ '*' ""^ '"^ '"*"'" *""> *"" be as good as od^ of^^nn^^ ,«.f^™ "^ ^^Z n^' ''^ "" '^ "^'^'>e^ o' 'T-a"'" entr«s designated for

quentty^ be required tol«!^,T; ad^STir^^X^ ^.^u^h I^^h^t^
or oompany whose name appears ontt^teleph^ne J"o KlS^T ^'^ '

,!^'f." ' '^''^"'^ ^"'^ ^' ^V of $5,000. d.vK*ld equally
erT,)toy«» '•'•^ '"'"•^ '" '^ P**^ and^JStliSron o^s ^<^J^ arTerTSZj^^M s a^,I^ ^'^ "^'^

T'"'"^ ' ^^^^ERAL RuTeS To i.^N^S^'^rs^ma^ln't'ti ' P°'«"'l«''""«' ^^^ «"1e^«^ -a rr,a,l, he/she suhse
pnze, .rther « anwnrant or de»gnMd rSapwnt rt^meTpoterfl.ai w,n^f a^l p^zT^^XlS-Sil ^r^^l^ S^T^T ^^' ^^'^ ^^^'^ ""'^•ate fam? mlm^t a^' 7"^^'" '"'^"' *« '^ >'««^^ °' °««' ^s of 8/30/93 Sponsor's
•ral. SUM and local taxes are Iht aott rasponsO-hty of w-noer aii lederai state arjjto^i ?a^ ar2™^X„^ f^ ^f *"'"* *^°°° P"" •^" "«' t» awarded VoJXv! lr.?^lL k^ '""S

'" ^"^ ^""sehoW of each are not el.g.bte for any

*B«jd^o|n«Jn the event that techn«al d.ff«unis prevent setect.on of a !^nnt loll^ d^/p'^«T,^'°"Son ml:^"!?!!'''
->a«unct.on,no or breakdown or^X^Tv^emJw ^ ^^rl'T""

°' ''""'"" "• ^"^ '^"^"""'^ '^
'

'^
«>«pwxteni lodging organizatwn whose deasK)ns are hnal By pan«,pat,ng ,n th.s promotion en ants io^^^ e^^ »^ i^ Tl** ^'"''''^ <>" '^ 'o»ow,ng day RarXT^Kn o?

^"
'T,

'«'«P^°"« transm.sswn or for lost, late or m,s
be imposed by the Federal Commurocatwns Commtssior,

""«''» pronwuon. entrants agree to be bound by the Of^ioal Rules and deosms of the iuA^T^^^tc ° '^"'^'^ """ **' ''"^' '^ superviswn of D L Blair, Inc . an
'"*'^*^ COMPLETE rules are subject to any requirements or limitations that may
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L55£_
Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education

POSITIOTSJS AVATT ART F
Swimming Instructor ($5.45-$6.28/hour)

Life guard ($5.15-$6.28/hour)
Tennis Instructor ($1 0.08-$ 1 1.11 /hour)

Tennis Assistant ($7.90-$8.71/hour)
Recreation Supervisor ($5.42-$5.98/hour)

Weekend Facilities Supervisor ($5.16-$7.26/hour)
Timekeeper/Scorekeeper ($5.1 7-$6.59/hour)

Volleyball League Officials ($8.00-$10.00/match)
Clerical Assistant (work study only, $5.19/hour)
Before School Fitness Leaders ($5.99-$6.91/hour)

Special Events Program Assistant ($5.96-$6.90/hour)

Volunteer Opportunities Are Avaiuble.
Work Study and Non-Work Study Positions are Available.

JOB INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT AmHERST
Leisure Services, Bangs Community Center, 70 Boltwood

Walk, Amherst, or at the UMASS Campus Center
Concourse on September 9th. from 9-4. The Preferred

APPLICATION deadline IS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 4th.

Sign up for the student comedy contest,

Friday, Student Activities Office, 545-3600

confinued from page 9

Jiitl Jim I itting, a Bostonian and former
inemlH'r ol ! rt'.it Her Kij;ht (harmonica).
Ilie The's new drummer is Andy
Kubiszewski, a conservatory-trained
( ieveland nalivi- who has played with
Nine Inch Nails, the Cleveland
Orchestra and synth hand I xotic Birds.

Johnson, the hacklxMie of the group,
was lH)rn and grew up in London's Last
Ind. I he The was formed when Johnson,
then I 7 years old. received an answer to
his advertisement from Keith Laws, wlio
suggested the band's name. Uws eventu-
ally left I he The and went on to J)e a

research psychologist at C ambridge
Breaking away from a rigid group for-

mat, Johnson molded I he I lie into a cre-

ative platform; honorary nu'mbers
uKJude Neneli Cherry, .Sineail O'Connor,
/eke Manyika, Thomas Leer, Jim hn'tus
and J<K)ls Holland Over UK) musicians
and singers, from orchestras and clioirs
to accordionists and tiarinomca players,
have appeared on The I lie's four alfnims

Johnson released the solo album
liiiiiiin\i Hliif Sftul. yet the album is con-
sidered The ilu's debut LP because it

contained the blueprint for many of the
ideas which later came to characterize
The The's music S«*/// was one of the first

albums to use drum l(M)ps and sampling.
lastforward 10 years, to late summer

1991: Johnson returned to tlu- recording
studit) Willi a full l)and, working on a
fresh re|H'rloire of songs. Ideas he want
ed to incorporate in tlie new album:
stripped-down production values in
wliicli the quality of the songs was
given space and uxun to develop.

Johnson finished tlie cut of l)ii\k.

Ihe I he's latest album, exactly t6S days
from the date of the first session.
Released on Nov, 2, Dusk features t!ie

same band that had played the world
tour: Matt Johnson, Johnny Marr, DC
Collard. James I Her and Have Pamer
iMarr will iu»t Ik- on tfie current lour in

order to Ix* with his new infant i

/>i«si has a generally uplifting sound
to it — spare acoustic guitar lines and
bouncy synth-pop — except for
Johnson's lyrics which continue with
probing questions about redemption
and salvation, love and obsessions. Fven
the album cover sports an anguislied red

figure, hand raised to brow, hanging
over the skyline, much like the heavy
thoughts pressing down on Johnson in

l)u\k. However, Dusk is not a chore to
listen to and certainly the band and its

stage set-up are dramatically impressive
in concert.

It takes a powerful songwriter like

Jofinson to break through society's apa-
thy and bring some humanitarian ideas
to audiences through music. In "Love is

Stronger than Death," he writes, "How
could you believe that the life within the
setHl/ that grew arms tliat reached/ and a

heart that Ix-at/ and lips that smiled/ and
eyes that cried/ could ever die,'"

Dusk also swves up some rocking
gfKKl songs — with no redeeming value
philosophitally — like "Dogs of Lust,"
which bounces with rolling rhythms
and a whimsical harmonica. Similarly,
"

I liis Is the Nigfit" makes use of "Honky
I onk Piano" courtesy of D.C. Collard, to
create a memoiable tune, though the
lyrics leave something to be desired:
"How many whores have walked
through that dtnir/ lain by my side ^<

climlx'd in my mind / ** taken me down
to where the heat/ blisters the skin upon
my feet." Get a grip, Johnscm.

But he does pull through with a few
cathartic songs like the lonely "Helpline
Of)erator" and the searing "Bluer than
Midnight," "I ask myself why love can
never touch my heart like fear does."
And suddenly, like a good therapy ses-
sion, Johnson f>ounces back with the up
fH'at "Lonely Planet" to round out the
album in which he urges listeners to
take action, a noticeable change from
tlie rest of the altium and Jofinson's pre-
vious writings which languish in self-

doubt And general remorse
But this is great stuff! Dusk is

thought provoking and borne of
Johnson's il years of struggling, drugs
and the death of his brother. His ques-
tions are depressing, but sym|>affietic \o
tlie "lost, lonely and lustful

"

As Johnson says of the album ^ ihk-.

Dusk. "It's a magical time It's when
opposing forces exchange. Ihe theme of
the album is the tension of opposing
forces. It's ail about being human, and
experiencing change."

Ytni Ciiii t'At/HT»efhf 77if //u (i/hmhii,' tor

Dvpcihv KUule Fr'ulity. Sept. 10 at thr
I aUium in Wmccstcr.

The now «Hlilioii is here.
Ready wlieii you arc^.

*• lite definitiif writing

reference woHt, rei*errd

by scholars^ universities,

publishers, and editors.
"

- /'hf lifootnshury Hn'inv

Chicago
Manual of
Style

Re.idv for a new grnrrnlion of writers and
%i hol.iis, the fiisi tcsi^ion in eleven years is

1f' new-easier lo u.se. ri( her in illusnntive
examples, and in( lii.tive of a wide range of
f oniemporiiry alternatives in st^le and usage.
It is also ( mrent with iheadvaiue.s made
in computer tecfinolog^-riom ways to tite
electronic (lo( (iment.s to writing, editing,
design. (omposiiion. an<l printing in the
computei age

Wliat h;isn t (hanged is the (oniiiiitinent

to clatity. consistency, and literacy that has
made the Afrtniin/the authoritative voice

ofscholarlv publishing since 19<)6 Tfie
new edition is i eadv when vou are.

ISBN: 0-226-10589-7

The University of Chicago Press
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Summer movies take bites out of fans' wallets
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collecion Suifi

lollowing the gargantuan profits of

the 19Q3 deluge of summer cinematic
tart', it seems only fitting that Summer
'9.^ bear the moniker "Year of the
l'>inosaurs."

led by Stephen Spielberg's block-
buster cash cow (er... raptor I JunissU Park

and Clint lastwood's jwrtrayal of a griz-

zled Secret Ser\ ice carnosaur in In the

Liiu- of Fire. Hollywood took a mon-
strous bite out of moviegoers" wallets

trom coast to coast.

Though all genres were ecjually repre-

sented in the past three sultry summer
months (i.e "Predictable family Fart-

had Its Fit'f Willy), the action/thriller

ranks seemed especially full as

Hollvwotxl generated some of the best

"thrills, spills and kills" seen across the

screen in a long time.

With such rich hunting grounds its

hard to pick onv truly superior thriller,

but Sydney Pollack's adaptation of the

John Grisham page-turner The Firm i.A-t

excels due to another labored Tom
Cruise performance and great support-

ing work by a host of character actors.

Among the standout performances,
oatmeal huckster Wilford Brimley's vil-

lauious turn as Tlu- Finn's sinister securi-

ty e\j>ert erased all thought of a second
bowl of Quaker being "a smart thing to

do and a tasty way to do it."

Ai for those with tastes running
toward the strict action persuasion,
Sylvester Stallone rose to the forefront

ot the field, easily hurdling
Schwarzenegger's "Big Mistake."
Though basically "Die Hiiril on a moun-
tain", Stallone's Cliffiuinger (B) generat-

ed adrenaline early on due to its spec-

tacular stuntwork and an Oscar caliber

performance from the man who gave
the world O.stw/. O.K. — one out of two
isn't bad and tiie stunts are phenome-
nal. The gripping 10-minute prologue is

easily one of the most breathtaking
moments on film and it alone is worth
the price of admission.

Hot Shots Part Deux (B-) virtually

led the summer movie stampede in late

May and despite the pitfalls associated

with attempting parody of those long-

dead Reagan lira anti-communist prt^pa-

ganda flicks, (the Kambo movies), it still

generated a fair share of laughs. The best

bit contained a riverboat scene spoofing

star Charlie Sheen's PluUxm and Martin
Sheen's Apoititypse Now. Though the
comedy was an uneven mixture of

explosive hysterics and embarrassing
duds, it retained a lightweight, fun spirit

throughout.

Such is also the case with the aptly

named Heart and Souls (B-). Director

Ron Underwood can't seem to avoid a

predictable plot or poor character
sketching (is Charles Grodin doomed to

always play the middle aged neurotic?)

yet he fashions an affecting romantic
comedy that plays off the innocence of

early Frank Capra comedies. Ihe story

concerns itself with four souls given one
last chance to make things right

through the persona of Robert Downey

»)^iIIMOBtlEB«lli«aGS

KEGS
1 /2 BBL

BUSCH

$36.99

1/2 BBL

Natural Lt.

$32.'?99Dep

1/2 BBL

|BUD, Lt, DRY

$40.^D.p

1/2 BBL

Rolling Rock

$44.^ Dep

1/2 BBL

MilwQukees Best

$32.?Dep

1 /2 BBL

i

Michelob & Lt

$42.^99Dep

1/2 BBL

M.G.D.-Lite

$40.^ Dep

Largest Keg
Inventory in

WMASS

BUD DRY SMIRNOFF
24- 1 2oz. Bor Bolt VODKA
$10.?Dep

M.G.D. & M.G.D. Lt

24 Bor Bon

$10.?Dep

BUSCH & Lt

24- 1 2oz. Cons

$9.VDep

NEW! ICE

Back!!!

BUD, BUD LT.

BEER BALL

$13.99
1.751

MATADOR
TEQUILA

$6.^ 1.0L

4 SEASONS
VODKA

$8.99
1.751

10 LBS $1.25

50+LBS $5.49

100+ LBS

$9.99

BLOCKS
$1.50

You Can't Buy It

Cheoper

$19.?Dep

COORS, LT., GOID

BEER BAU

$19.?Dep

Killions Red
BEER BALL

$21.?Dep

BARCARDI
RUM

$14.^ 1.75L

GO

UMASS
FOOTBALL

GPSI

MAD DOG
20/20

$1.
99

750MI

American Beer

24- 1 2oz. Cons

$7.?Dep

Andre

Champagne

$2."750ML

KNICKERBOCKER!

24-160Z. Bor Bolt

$9.?Dep

BCX^NES
FARM
$1.^750ML

24-120Z. Bor Bolt

$8.7Dep

Tired of Stores

with Bad

Attitudes?

At 4 Seasons

You'll Be Treated

with Gratitude

And...

WE
DELIVER

Not Error*

Mondory - Sohirdciy 9iO0art\ - 1 1:(K3pm
K<»q4B & hmmr PoH P»po«»> H«i<l Up To 30 Doy«

Jr. As cliches go, this could probably be

called "the teel-good movie ot the year."

It so, it delivers upon that promise.

Though summer '93 sparkled with

such gems as the aforementioned

liiriissic Park and big screen revival of

The Fugitive, there was a significant

amount of dated fossils captained by

Turn to MOVIES, page 14

RESERVED SEATS: $23.50 1 LIMITED GOLD CIRCLE SEATING
FACILITY CHANGE INCLUDED IN TICKET PMICE

MUI.LINS CliN I t:H.

PRODUCf D BV DEIS! NEN/SlATfll [NTERPRISES

nUNIl • VtOCO PAIUOMf
MOVICt AND MOW
vKxootmmtom
CMAHOC IV PHONI
(293IS2S4S00
4131 7)3 2500
•17|M1-20M

r0IIN»O:|4ia)MS^»0f

nx AT MUUmi CiNTfR
Ml OrnCE ANO TICKfTMAITIR

MO KRVKI CHAMI AT tOX OfFKI
TICXITf lUUICT TO

ArnKAaif TICKETMASTtll
SIKVKt CNANGtS

»MO«|{CH*IICt$SUU(CT
TO AD AOOITIONAl

MR OMOIR HANOLINO Fll
DATI AND TtMf

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Come Clean With Us!!

1 1 Pray St. Amherst
549-1665

Open
24 hrs

Drop-off service available:

Mon & Sat 10am-6pm
Taes 2pm-10pm

Wed i&Thurs 4pm-10pm
Fri 3pm-10pm

SowtH Towne
Commons

Latrndir^omait:
479 West St., So. Amherst

Open 7days/week, 7am-10pm

^
Regular wash only $1.25

Dry -one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

:^
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<A/?2t<yni/o^

3 1 North Pleasant St.

Downtown Amherst

253-0808

Over
UMillion
Served

Pizza by the slice

Walden Woods benefit
is a $ 1 million success
By MATT VAUTOUR
C ollegian Start

1991 Concert for Walden Woods
Sept. 6

Six of the biggest names in music,
VHl, the WesnvtKxl One radio network
and almost SO,tXX) [>et)ple all converged
on Foxborough Stadium Monday for the
199:i Concert For Walden Woods.

I he five-hour long show featured per-
formances by Melissa Kthridge. FIton
John, Sting, Aerosmith, organizer Don
Henley and a special appearance by
Jimmy Buffet.

Melissa Htheridge led off the event
with a 4S-minute set featuring her gui-
tar-heavy country rock sound. Following
her performance, Fthridge joined
Boston area disc jockey Carter Allen to
host the event on the Westwood One
radio network.

FIton John followed Ftheridge with an
hour-long mixture of his classics and
some of his more recent material. Me
played a relatively mellow assortment of
songs before bringing a delighted crowd
to their feet by returning to the stage
with a cover of The Who's classic
"(•inball Wizard."

Sting's North American tour has been
receiving rave reviews, and his perfor-
mance Monday was no exception. He
o{>ened with three songs from his cur-
rent album, Tert Summoner'i Tales.
before performing Police classics, high-
lighted by "King of Pain" and "F.very
Breath You Take."

The crowd erupted when hometown
rock heroes Aerosmith tixik the stage for
a six-song set. Ihev o^iened with "lovs
in the Attic" and "Sweet Fjnotion." ftil

lowed by two songs from their current
album Get a (hip. beloie roaring off the
stage with "Oude looks Like a Lady"

and "Walk This Way."
Henley hasn't toured since 1990, but

he showed no signs of rust in his hour-
and-a-half long set. He led off with his
solo hits "The Boys of Summer" and
"Ihe Fnd of the Innocence."
Jimmy Buffet, who postponed his

Nantucket vacation to play the benefit,
joined Henley on stage for two songs
He played his famed "Margaritaville

"

and then was joined bv Henley for a
duet on "I Don't Know

''

Henley then jumped behind the
drumset to play Eagle classics "Hotel
California" and "Life in the Fast Une."
Henley has put his recording and

touring on hold for almost four years to
devote his energies to the Walden
Woods Foundation.
The foundation is trying to raise

funds to purchase the land surrounding
Walden Pond in Concord, Mass , in an
effort to preserve if as conservation
area. Fhe foundation was over $10 mil-
lion in debt. Since Henley began work
on the project, he's raised over S4 mil-
lion for the cause. An estimated addi-
tional SI million was raised on
Monday.

Phis is the third concert Henley has
organized for Walden WcK)d$. In April
1990, Arlo Guthrie, Bonnie Raitt. John
Mellencamp, Bob Seiger, Buffet and ex-
tagle bandmate Glenn Frey joined
Henley for two shows at the Worcester
Centrum.
The Associated Press ran a story last

week claiming that not all of the
money that Henley had raised for
Walden had gone into the project.
Henley denied these allegations vehe-
mently.

"Our books are open," Henlev said.
He went on to call the AP "one'of the
sloppiest news organizations in the
countrs."

The Student Radio Voice of the University of Massachusetts

NEW PERSONS MEETINC
TONIOHT AT 7*00
N CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 10

At our New Persons' Meeting tonight, you'll get a general
overview of WMUA and learn how you can fit in.

Whether you have a simmering idea for a new radio show,
want to get involved in our News or Sports broadcasts, want
experience in fund raising, marketing or any of the other

skills that radio depends on, we invite you to check us out.

No experience is necessary - just the ability to get along with
a diverse group of people ana a desire to broaden your
knowledge of music, radio and organizations. Get involved!

To^e a dip in the ocean
of Student Radio!

WMUA
NEWS

People interested in joining

the WMUA News Team ore

encouraged to attend

tonight's meeting and sign

up for a training session.

Positions ore available for

on-air news anchors, sports

anchors, entertainment

news, field reporters,

m-house writers and
production/board engineers.
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movies
continued from page 12

Arnold Schwarzenegger's Jurassic lark, The Last Action
Hero (D). An insult from start to finish, Columbia
Pictures billed this film as "Your big ticket for Summer
1993." Make that your "ticket to ride" ...to another
theater and catch something else.

It's hard to target just where this film ultimately
falls; the Shane Black (UtIuU Weopoit) script is teeming
with various missteps, but when a cartoon cat detec-

tive stumbles across the screen to interact with Ah-
nuld halfway through the picture, it's obvious that the
filmmakers have run out of ideas.

Arnold isn't alone in the bad career move depart-

ment as fellow Hollywood heavy-weight Sharon Stone
stumbled big early on with Sliver (C-), her "more of
the same " follow-up to her starmaking role in Bd.s/V

Instinct. Perhaps the biggest problem with Sliver is that

it is billed as an "erotic-thriller" vet it isn't erotic and it

doesn't thrill.

FREEH
Rtc. 9, Campus Plaza, Hadley • 256-6889

<Next to Super Stop & Shop)
- Tkmrt 6»m l« Sam • Fri. A Sal. 24 Hmt*
VISA. MasterCard « DiMWvcr acccylc^m
MkI«

!»'«•- t«t "IJItj

Breakfast or Lunch
Boy one breakfast or lunch at reg.
price & receive the second 1 of
equal or lesser value FREE (min.

purchase $3 55i

receive the second 1 of equal or
lesser value at HALF PRICE

Director Phillip Noyce stages one ingenious central

sequence where Stone's Carly discovers a wall embed-
ded with video screens capturing the everyday lives of

everyday people and invites the viewer along on a

voyeuristic montage, but none of the combined hour
and 50-minute running time ever matches up to this

spellbinding three-minute sequence.
.As for the rest of the summer entertainment,

sequels Another Stakeout (D), Super Mario Bros. (C)

and Weekend at Benne's II {¥) only served to pose the
question — why? Is there really a demand for sub-par,

over-advertised space fillers such as these weak sequels

to weak originals? IX)ubtful!

The over-rated "date-movie" Sleepless in Seattle
(C+) attained sleeper hit status. And deservedly so,

for its comatose acting by Tom Hanks and predictable
Nora Ephron script surely do inspire yawns.

Summer '93 certainly ser\'ed up a variety of cine-

matic escapes, and despite the ever-present disease of
lackluster films that plague every film season, this

year's crop stood out from summers past.

(USED COMPUTERS
Available Due To Corporate IDownsizing'

IBM Brand

Model AT 286 2BfB Ram, S2MB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $550

Model AT 286 1MB Ram. 20MB Hard Drive.
14' Color Monitor. Keyboard - $395

Model XT 8088 640KB Ram. lOMB Hard Drive,
14' Color Monitor, KeylxMurd - $310

Model 3270 8088 640KB Ram. 10MB Hard Drive.
14"^ Color Monitor. Keyboard - $275

Rentals, Printers Available

CALL 253-7510

LEARN MORE, SPEND LESS

b,\crvi»nc i.> liH)kin); lor a Kir^.iin. t'ollej»e, lumever, is

iiMi.illy tlu- l.«sr pl.u f where yini c;m find one. With iho

nsinn t«»ts ot lutiioii, Kniks, aiul housing, inanv are

tiiulinu <**" 'li't •* student rarely enctHinlcrs a k*hh.I deal

rhi'M- J,i\N I mil Mou

iiuriKiiHin^ T lu' l\«Nion tJlolv's version of tinaiui.il .ml:

•4i't 1 hf CiluK- ilelivertil to your florin or .ipartnu'iit for

'>0'^o off the regular deliverv price.

>>i m\k1cii(^. I he ( i\oW' IN much nu»re than a news|>a|^r:

'I - a restHirce. You'll eet the bcfct coverage ttf local and
!ori'H»n news, arts and entertainment .uid all yt»ur

ta\«)rite college .»nd pro teams Plus, The IJlohe's

v lasMhisJ |\iKCs will help you fiiul that perfect apartment
•f ilu- kIimI )i>h \U /<ii hilj fnii i-'

To start receivini; The lk»Mon (.»U»he on campus i .ill

1-800-858-4275

For off-campus JcliNery i.dl:

1-800-622-6631 Ext. 75

(The iiuiGlon vL"^lolic

The new
3-D graphing

grade-making
easy-leaming

fast-answering

budget-pleasing

headache-bustinj

HP48G

/A>
/

'y^X
r-^./ /

%-^
vi-

^ ^> -- ''t
"-^

.

Check it out
The new HP 48G graphic calcula-

tor gK'es you a whole lot more for

a whole k>i less than you think.

Get more
• Push a button, choose from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the
blanks Enterlnj? data Ls that easy.

• View ;}-D graphs.

• Access over 300 built-in equations.
• Perform algebra arKi calculus
op«>r-atJons on equations before
entering values

• Enter and see equations like they
appear on paper.

• Wfirk witli riifferent units of
measure. The HP 4H(', will convert
them for you. For example, enter
inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, together in one equation—
it'll ctmvert them.

Get more ... for less
• Compare prices— the HP 48f J fits

your budget

Special introductory offer*
Wlten yr)u buy an HP 48f i or
HP 48f ;X, you ran get fn'c

softwan* (plas games!) and a free
cable for connecting to your
desktofi K". Write prr)grams for
the HP IH using your IX ' keylK)ard,
or store HP 4H files and programs
on your desktop !*(.

I*ick up a coupon at your college
lxx)k.store.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

•Offer k<,,kI whiU- siippji,-, last on |>urrha.s«-s
nuuU- fnini AuRiisI 1, 1 !>«»:) ihniuKh
'KtulK-rUl, Um S,...,ou,K,nrorlpnns
aiui rcinditifins

'*.Hpwl..iMVkard(ompaiiy Ki Umii

JjJJplJD
CRAW

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

FRIDAY, SEPT 24

Grants for:

•Visual Art & Design

•Literature. Theatre,

Performance Art

•Film & Video

•Music

•Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance

& information. Student

Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

203 Hasbrouck

545-0202

r AEROBICS -i

LolO Impact

Step

"Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Blocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
_ 2564)0«0
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'A* TsecyvtLvjtt<>»r5A\^Us\5>-An-kiv,>n."

^'V€«J^ .-^ number \s Z63-^5Zvj-

BOOKS!
WHY BUY NEW?

We carry a large selection of
USED texts and paperbacks.

Check Atticus First!

A\M>llt|,)l IV.ulill^.SilKV \W l'l.(

Atticus-Albion • 8 .Main St., .\mhersl, ,\IAUIU02 • |4I3) 256-1547
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.- 1 1 p.m. • Sunday 1 1 a.m.-8 p.m.

WORKSMARTER.
NOTHARDER.

Engineering saident?

Sman.

Math or science

major? Also sman.

On tests, you probably run

equations over again to make
sure they're right. So you're

working harder.

\o\x don't have to do that

anymore. Not when you use

the TI-68 Advanced Scientific

or Tl-85 Graphics Calculator,

with their last equation replay

feature — and many other

smart functions.

We've spent years with

students like you

and educators like your profes-

sors to develop the TI-68 and
the TI-85. TTiat's why they're

so highly recommended.

For engineering students, the

TI-68 solves up to five simul-

taneous equations, has complex

number functions and offers

formula programming.

The TI-85 builds on the

power of the TI-68 by adding a

wide range of graphing capabil-

ities. Math students can handle

calculus problems more easily.

And technical students can see

the functions for a better

understanding of problems.

The 71-85 also handles

complex numbers. Matrices.

Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it

offers a powerful one-equation

SOLVER.
Tr>' a TI-68 or TI-85 at

your local TI retailer today.

And start working smarter.

Instead of harder.

;^ Texas
Instruments

^^XASl-

fUJQT

'
" .T r ^

'^a r* Ms

Ourr

Too' * " CO.: "^ sr,
//COg „ " Cosi r

^"-
COS '^'

'^

•' . , TAN

£HAM y

OIM} Trxo Iniirumcmitmorporacni UlftXllOjA

fNTny

Have you always
"wanted to get your
name in tlie paper?
Nome's your chance.

The CoUegiiMtt needs
talented cartoon-

ists, brin^ your
^vork to 113

Campus Center (In

The Basement,
Behind the Stairs)

• Nautilus

Free Weights
• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stairmasters

• Lifecycles

• Recumbant Bikes

• Crossrobics

• Quintan Treadmill

• Rowing Mactiine
• Saunas
• Student Discounts

Northampion

'Nautilus
216 N. King St, • Northampton

584-4975
Mon Fri 6am-9pm

Sat 8am-5pni • Sun 9am-4pm
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Gross Yet Laughable, Tasteless Yet witty.
Revolting Yet Funny...Words Can Hardly
Describe the FUN STUFF AT JOKE CITY.

con^csec Joke C^ty

U"

1 .00 1 laughs in store for you at

233 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 549-81 1 7
( in the carriage sliopi,) bJ

lab
continued from poge 3

It will also include special keyboards and voice recog-

nition equipment that will enable motor disabled stu-

dents independence on the computer. Iraditionally,

students with disabilities have had to rely on readers or

special textbooks to access computers.

Director ot Disability Dervices Madeline Peters was
instrumental in securing the grant and subsequent
coniputer lab. She praised Digital's assistance in the
construction of the lab and said "it fosters equal access

to learning."

inters also said the lab, when operational, will be
staffed by a graduate teaching assistant during regular

iibrar>' hours, along with students with work-study jobs.

REKINDLE
YOUR

PASSION
For Indian
Food at

TTtc VmUcj'M OrigJatU

INDIA
HOUSE

m

ON STATE STREET
Where ladiaa Food Is more

thua Curryl
For Excetlem Food aod Hotplollty

Come lo Our Uouae...

45 Stete Street
Nortbampton, MA 586-6344

IS

Especially For You
Haircare & Beauty Supply

Now at
233 N. Pleasant St.. Downtown Amherst Carriage Shops

OPTIMUM • MORNING MAGIC • LUSTER'S

BRAIDS & WEAVES HUMAN & SYNTHETIC & BEADS ft MUCH MUCH MORE

Come Down ft Browse Around or Coll 549-8316 To Place Your Order

FREE Delivery Within The Five-College Are«

Especially For You

•SI ^ ^

EasySounds
Video Stores
"The Intelligent Choice"

When you're ready to relax, fast break to

Sounds Easy Video.

Free Membership, VCR Rentals, 3 Days 2 Night Rentals,
Friendly Service, and Large Selection.

Amherst • 6 University Dr. 549-5200 • Sun.-Thurs 10-10 • Fri -Sat 10-1

1

Northampton .Hamp^laza. King St. 586-7260 ^Sun.-Thurs 10 10 ?

Greenfield • 20 Mohawk Trail 772-2141 • Sun.-Sat. 10-10

_ COUPONS
.

I"
RENr2"MOVIE5 it"ri"g"p"ric5"

"j j

NEWMEMBEFTs 1 I 4 FaclTSpSail
Get one FREE
Good Mon.-Thurs.

Keep for 3 days and 2 nights

Includes new releases

One Coupon Per Customer.
Expires Oct. 31. 1993

I I
Sign Up For A Free Membership And

I I Receive A Free Rental With The

j
j

Rental Of A Second Movie.

I I One Coupon Per Customer.
r^ I I Ir-

Offers not to be combined.
Col.

j
[Expires Oct. 31 , 1993C:_1 _L'^1' JZ"" ^^f'j iflP'lfi^^Jl' i^ll- ^°'j

if
^P''®^ ^- 31- 1993 Col. I

1
Rent 4 Movies And Receive !

2 Liter Bottle of Soda Or
J

Microwave Popcorn All For $8.99 I

f.tonday Thru Thursday Only i

One Coupon Per Customer I

Col. I

Offers fstot To Be Combined
Expires Oct.. 31. 1993

The
Collegian

has

positions

available in

the

newsrooin.

Several

are paid
positions.

If you are

interested,

come
down
today!

113

Campus
Center
545-3500

.CAR WASH

AUCTION

to bene rit

(he

NatioMi Child Rights AHiance
September II 12. 1^3

Marriott Hotel

1 500 Main St., .Springfield

crfs. .^ . 000, of Rar. and L'nus^l h«ns fu^ Spons »< Cekbnty PcsSjH!!^
P, . „ ^»t^««' A«l©friplM to b* A«cli«fiH:

^•rrn.... M«h,»„„.d aI.. John W,y„,. i^m, B.H. (iroocho M.r, -

Nic list n radlcM*!
PuWk Invited $5 cover' Kids FRfcf 10AM BOTH DAYS'

^y^'i open at S.\M for preview

FMI (413)773-7116^^ Raffle (or (Mdfm:
B»«krth»ll ^)|>ne<i by kfichael Jordan!!!

AiMikrr (iln^l lMrrmm,mi»l F.vnu

[

YOU DON T HAVE TO CO
TO NEW YORK

TOCETLOSTINYONKERS.
(ORBOTHIRCREAT5HOW5!)

The Pine Arts Ccnicr at UMASS in Amherst
Right in your own backyard'

Call for your free •93'94 season brochure .

413-545-2511

COLLEGIAN
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TWe NlClii.EL

AKO lU EMM WORMS

NO, 100 EM TWE

111 GIVE ^OU T><E

H\C<E.L

W^>i ^90UT THO
CEMrs UP FfiOI^T

AHD TUE REST
UPOM COMPIE^IHG
TUE JOB ^

By BILL WATTERSON PS MUELLER By MUELLER

9C«CX ' -«X) OOKT
<5ET PMO ONTIL
lOVJ OO ruE

WORK.

TMm. >fQU'0 THlKK
] USUMLM. »E HOu'RE

n^t GUM EATING CMLIHG NH^ ^OTS
THE XORMS WXJLO M (VLL. 'lOVJ RE N^JT

BE C^LLlN(i TVE
J

E^T\MG ViORMS
^Hors ' J^-^ i

CALVIN & HOBBES

rea01 ' p\ve v40j^s

Down tue umch '

here goes '

CL05tSi.„ CLOSER,..

DiRn. 5UNM WORV\S.'
CU^SER... CLOSER'

NOW WOW REnJOLUNG .'

CLO^tR... CLOSED ' ^^

T

By BILL WATTERSON

OM...fEELF«EE fNDT >nm
TO RVJ^4 ^WM
SCCEfvMlHG
AH^ T\WE

m H\C*^tL

K\ 5T^KE

..><^«L

CALVIN & HOBBES By BILL WATTERSON

-V CAUJ\w, HMur
ABt iOO DOING '

\M emihgV
IHOftWS Poe
^ H\C«LtL

'J

^'\.^

NO ia)1?E Nor.' TIME
RXl NOg T^ COME HOME

AND SUS\E, >T^ WEAK
To TMfE MWKHTPGC
Of <m y<\TM NO .

03m<>OHSEKSE J

M(HOM.^:;toiL

yiMlkT A IF I HMEHT 1^5<^
ftELIEf SEEM iW /^m
w\mr^ f<«T>» fcj
MOM WlUVJ^.. r^i^

CI^iAT 1 ^mce/ ;^
TimHG T>«LS/ y 1

—..

—

< mmLV 4
~v,S

fit

(IMS JOURNAL

store «^ jwy c«mf

fovwC cofitj or

S«metH*iM9-

He diaKM- ;f€^k

By JIM

IIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

AftenN*r4i, X

« »\«v* pl«c* to
v»s a** i|po^TtM€nt

«ltr««idY jot t^*

otKer f€oplt who

|««^Jf."

Wf
JIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

JH^ came over
r4ii»« iKto MiK<
awa tV<«»t Ke^ •*

jtii»ia.upco¥»»eai***

s-UvU-up ^tifvieJ\av\

^-

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Lclitor Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor |ohn Winchell

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor |im Ganlcy

Production Lisa Jezowski, Mike Carvalho

V.R. Ityper

MENU
Lunch
BBQ Ribs

Tacos

Basics Lunch
Veggie Tacos

Falafel

Dinner
Turkey Tenderloin

Cavatelli Supreme

Basics Dtnner
Turkey Tenderloin

Rice & Beans

HATmPAi/?^5

'^ .-.

Quote of the Day
"They can't do anything to you if you skip

the first class- it's like a University rule or

something"

- overheard

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AKKS<\iir(h ^IA(kiI I'd Hnii
your intuition wht-n looking lor

ways lo p«l ytjof nk-4s jn r«>\s. RcmnI
gotn^ to «-Kltfme\ (iivc ihin^N j

chant r lo sctik* (lnwn ( jivr 4 fuud
lrH*nd wwnr kind wiwds and j hii*

hu>; lo nwkr hif \iiiil<-

TAUCUS (April J(i\Uv .»• t'Ui.

iiK the luluTf Vdu rKtiJ to Kivr a

< Icjict ^i\i<m III whjt lies aht-jj

Wjich out lor Nomi^mt- m4mi vh-v\'s

you Js an op|>- ' 'immi*

and tjRk k-ss

GEMINI iMjy Jl luiu- Jt)i !(•

(JdctmirHti Itul not sliiNxtrn wh.ii

dt'Jilin^ With ifTi|ihiyfrv im ifn|>k>V'

fdi Vou tan Iram a kK iriwn ea<h
oihtff. BuMne«« can Ih* < omlitned
wrth pkMMvr tonif^hi K4<«y e«prn>-
es MrMhm rfavir)al>k- limit\

CANCER ikmr .'1 |uly .>Ji Betng

punctual 1% rNprt lally impoilant
no**- Y€)ur (<il) coukl tlr-pmd ufxin

H Romanrr rotiki alvi lie altrttrd

The finanrial outlook begins to

imprr>vr. thank* to ti-rlam new
drvrlo(Nn(<nlv

LEO duly 2i-Aug. JJi A w<m)-

deflul day Un ihoie m lltp art«. Take
1 ar«" ot okJ buMoes* iK-lorr hn tim-

ing involved in a new projei I

Bargains ahournJ tof those who art*

comparison shopping

VIKCO lAuR J« Sept -Ml Do
fHit neglei 1 your wofi this morning
or a lutralive ollfr touki pass you
hy. Vou may need lo re-evaluate

your p(H)citH*s.

lltRA (Sept ?1-(}<| 22i

( rosM utrefMs i oukj make M dutN uk
liM you to reach an undtYsiandini;

with someone intlurnttjl When
ck-sismg J (ludget. det idc what is a

ki«ury and wImH i^aneirvuly

SCOIPIO i<)ri. 21-Nov. 211:

Postpone siKninK documents or

t onlrac Is until more up-to-date
intormalion is availahle \dopl a

wider and wiser view reg*rdin)«

your lirunc ul litlure

SACITTAIIUS (Nov .

-Ml CoTHenirate on one thing al a
iKTie You (oukJ lose nut it you try

to lori e a k-gal issue S«-ek pr<tles-

sxmal ach'M e to av<Hd i ouri ivinhrs

K(^ a kiw protile snc tally

CAfllCOtN >l>ec J I Ian l<))

AnyoTH- t alk»d on the t arpri loday

may have a hard time lusiiiymg his

aciiims You may tie luciged. rxii

only by those in authority hut by
your own allies Stale yttur tasr

AQUARIUS Han 20-Feh Ifli

Your work environment seem»
much more iriendly niMr You ttel

ready lo go iorih and ccwHiuer. Be
bold! Romance may keep you
guessing Focus on vour platonic

relalHtnships lor a < hartge

riSCIS If eh l'>-March iOi
Fame- and lortune may lie your \at it

you have a g<ul arxl arc vsilling to

work hard Use vour workday wise-

ly Postpone any aggressive buM-
nrss or linancial moves until

week

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUOE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Fragrant

flower

5 SquarHjer

JO Ailing

'3 Comodiao
JO^nson

14 'Tho —

"

Tryoo novel

15 Liborato

16 Uz. Mooe
S^el•«y

!9 Puo quati

20 Stalemate
21 Touch down
22 Turkisri

governors

23 Innovative mod
musical

"•5 Storms
?8 Male, (emaie

neuter

31 — code
32 Ch««r
33 Clumsy one
3S Marilyn G««na.

Lucille

39 Standard
40 Erect

41 On tfie briny

42 Feasts
44 Itsy lollower

4b Washington
bills

46 Maya Anqelou.

fc one
48 Village

50 Stronghold

51 Meadow
i>4 Jody. Jane.

Meg
58 Wat god
b9 Unit of measure
60 Former, once
61 Florid

62 Come in'

63 Places

DOWN
1 Pro —
2 Kind ot test

3 tyelid problem
4 Slippery one
5 Fret

6 Book of maps
7 'Candida"
playwright

i J-.. i.i-

9 Unit o« WOOi
10 Pre«»
11 Imparl

1

2

Part Of

a tjD»«

IS Spread
Outward

1
." Keats
products

1 8 Omits
22 Pooh or

Smoney
23 Murl

24 Against

2b Inclined way
26 Bellowing

27 Variety

28 Gooiet
29 Sunday

dinner

treat

M End of-season
events

32 Blue- pencils

34 Criticize

harshly

36 A Cloch-

!o"Tilort

\ii 1- •»1ing

•<eed

43 HariMrs
44 tSreeh letter

46 City m S Pvierto

Rico
4; SequerK*
45 NuisarKe
49 SecoTHlharKl

bO Set o« spe
51 Strirtge<1

instrument

52 Oneof
53 Picnic

pests

54 Remote

S« Amusemwnt

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
siTW
ijs'dj

L E d
L EP

fee: I

N LR OHS T E

GO A Tj

F W I AO
r'a N

R Exa
E b E III

3 1 •

1
» % 7 1 " 1

1
^To~ 11 1:

u 14 14

II W II

II ?l ^^^H''
J2

1 m 21 24

1K n Jl W F M I
11 ^H V ^HU M

3S N j; M

31 ^H**
41

1

*3 4) 44

*S 41 47 h
4t M M Jl S2 U

M u M it

it

1
if

1
M

• 1 u U

>l*«1 I o< Xn^rki tinci Studied*
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Total Training

Expart Taachars

^•rsanal Tracking
and Tutoring

Insider Test Information

Permanent Centers

Ma«imixa your scora

GMAT
MCAT

Call for a tree

introductory seminar

1-800-KAP-TEST

RU LKS

"TIRED OF CROWDED GYMS?"

la^^
at mountain farms mall

Rt.9/ Russell St • 584-2175

Fall Semester Special

Only $109.00
Conveniently Located on ttie New Bike Patti.

Plenty of Free Parking - Easy To Get To.

COLLEGIAN

»'' LIQUORS *">.

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Miller 'Lite'' 16 oz. cans
Sale $1249 Case Fbal Cost $9.49 After $3 M%. Discount^

(Quantit>' Disc cxuits A\Bilci)le)

BUSCH& BUSCHUGHT
$9.99 case cans

American Beer
$T*29 case

$6.99 (10 cases or more) WOW!!
Catamount (your choice)
$4,99 6pk (includes Oc^toberfest)

Beer Balls (Your Choice $19.99)

Visa/Mastercard accepted on keg deposits

Many More In-Store Specials
***** eapecially itn uineai •IMi«vf7

Read It...

Remember It...

Recycle It...

The Collegian

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS

STUDENT MAC RB41AIS

$75-
BRAND NEW/USED MACS FOR SALE

RB>AilS AND MEMORY UPGRADES

MAC/SM HOURLY RBITAIS

USCR PRMTS/COLOR SCANNNG

585•0007
NOtTHAMfTON • 38 MAM SIHfT • LOWIR IfVEL

La Cucina di

(Pinoccfiio
PIZZA, SUBS, & CALZONES
FREE DELIVERY ~ 256-4110

LASAGMA
30 Boltwood Walk, Amherst

Hours:
Mon-Thurs. 1 1 :30am to 2:00ain

Fri.-Sat. 11:30am to 3:00am
Sun. 11:30am to 1:00am MBin

Coupons valid for delivery or pick-up only. ^SS^

SALADS

$1.50 OFF
any Large Pizza with

2 toppings
Limit of one Coupon per pizza.

Coupons for pick-up or delivery only.
Valid at Amherst location only.

^
ExpiresMay 31. 1994

,

3 Calzones

for $9.95
Pick-up or delivery only
ExpiresMay 31, 1994

Valid at Amherst location only

$1.00 OFF
any Large Pizza

Limit of one Coupon per pizza.

Coupons for pick-up or delivery only.

Valid at Amherst location only.

ExpiresMay 31, 1994

I

I

I

I

I
TWIN SPECIAL

1

2 Large Cheese Pizzas

I
$12.00

j
Any Topping $1.25 more

I
Pick-up or delivery only.

I

Valid at Amherst location only.

l_ _ Expires May 31, 1994

j
Any 2 Calzones

;
for $7.00

I

I Pick-up or delivery only

j

ExpiresMay 31, 1994
I Valid at Amherst location only
^ — — — — — — — — — -. — — ^ _ I

I

$1.66 OFF
I any Medium Pizza
I

Limit of one Coupon per pizza.

J

Coupons for pick-up or deUvery only.

, I

Valid^at Amherst location only.
Expires May 31, 1994

2 1 killed in South Africa
Attacks follow agreement on election

Thursday, September 9, 1993 / Page 19

By TOM COHEN
Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -
Gunmen firing automatic rifles killed at
least 21 Black commuters and wounded
25 others in two separate attacks
Wetinesday night, police said.

Attackers in two mini-vans pulled up
alongside a line of hundreds of com-
muters and began firing wildly, leaving
dead and wounded the length of a 70
yard parking lot.

Iluee hours later and a few miles away,
gunmen standing on a street corner fired

on a passing taxi van. Police gave con-
flicting reports on the casualties at each
site but said at least 21 people died and
25 were wounded in both incidents.

he attacks followed a landmark
agreement reached Tuesday by Black
and White groups that will end White

minority rule. Political violence has
soared as negotiations on reform pro-
ceed, and Wednesday's attack was simi-
lar to several others that coincided with
major steps forward.
Broken glass and blood covered the

parking lot outside the small shopping
mall in the Wadeville industrial area
outside Johannesburg.

Police Brig. I.J Koekemoer said all the
victims were Black and were attacked by
several gunmen, also Black, who then
fled in their vehicles.

" Ihis is absolutely senseless," he said,
noting the victims were from various
townships and did not represent any
particular political group.

Police Maj. Kugene Opperman said it

was well planned " Ihe minibuses
stopi)ed at each end of the parking lot.

Ihey were basically cornering the peo-
ple," he said.

IF YOU

Hfll/EH'T

?????????

Register now through

September 21 for over

200 evening credit

courses and noncredit

workshops.

Welcome Back Savings from Scotts
. ^-^— BUSCH &

LIQUORS Lt:^ ^^^^^
Iosch] light
1^-/ 24-12 02. CAN'S

9 DEP

COORS
(rtiGULAR. EXTRA
GOID. I'GHT)

199

BEER BALLS

$19

CAPTAIN
MORGAN
CO-PACK

1 75LTR MORGAN
.'.7FREE2 0LTR COKE

y^ $1 C9915

MOLSON
GOLDEN
& LIGHT

12 PK BOTTLES

$Q39

SUHER
HOME

I \ WHITE ZINFANDEL
i..\ 750 ML

$A99
2 FOR 6

MILLER
GENUINE DRAFT
&G.D. LIGHT
24-1202 BAR

BOTTLES

^ 1m
RUBINOFF
VODKA

1 75 ITP

$Q998

BUSCH

$3699

. "--*»«fS5 2,

COLUMBIA
CREST

CHARDONNAY
750 Ml

$C495

GLEN ELLEN
CHARDONNAY.
CAB. SUAV.
SAUV. BLANC

750 ML

$^993

JOSE CUERVO
TEQUILLA
CO-PACK

750 ML TEOU!lLA,fPEE
1 OLTR WARGAr?lTAMfX
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!

Tele-check for 6 University Drive
your personal check. at Newmarl<et Center, Amhierst

We now have oil

Mass Lottery games'

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE !!

Classifieds
• 20e per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only
• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

Bridga Lauons - Free Wed 6 8 pm
8 Weeks. Free book, lessons, t shin.

Beginning Wed 9/22 6 pfn Blue Wall
Campus Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Collage Pizza
Open for lunch
Al 1 1 Sat and Sun.
Fall Special:

Small Cheese S3 50
Large Cheese S5 99
1 or 2 toppings add SI
549 6073 549 6098

Financial Aid For Collega
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

SOS 5435640

AUTO FOR SALE

Purchasing a uaad car7 Having your

car repaired? Do you know your rights?

Contact the Legal Services Center. 922

Campus Center. 545 1996

Toyota Torcal 1980 runs very well

Many new parts 104,000 miles on en

gineS1250 259 1850

Toyota - 1982 Tercel SR5 Hatchback

5 speed runs well one owner well

maintained S1 450 evenings 253 2410

FOR RENT

Fridga Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Room Downtown. Quiet, private,

t350/mo inclusive Lease. 253 4236

Sam 9 pm.

FOR SALE

Starao Equlpmont: Used/recondi-
tioned/Guarantesd. area's largest se
lection. Buy/sellArade everything (rom
basic to audiophile/prolessional equip
meni
SterecA/ideo Exchange 256 0941

Talavlaion Color S60, B/W $20
256 6135

83 Mercury Marquis (Parts)

BO 549 3681

Aaroamtth Ticiiats Fourth Row Stavt

665 2058

Maclntoah Printora: Imagewrlter II.

$199, Apple PersonalLASERwriter $499.

Both excellent conditloni Call 25&0067

HELP WANTED

Alaalia Employmant Fisheries earn up
to S2000 S4000*/mo fishing on vessels

or in canneries Many companies pro
vide transportation and room * board
for more information call: 1 206 545
4155 ext A5001

Early Sunday Part tinr>e delivery. Great

money Car required. Cheryl 548 9688

Fundraisers Raise S150 S300!
Guarenteed in one week plus bonus up
to SSOOI Manage promotions for top
companies for omi week on your cam
pus. Call for free gift and to qualify lor

free trip to MTV Spring Break '94 Call 1

800 950 1037 axt. 25

Paaca and Justice Organization
seeks Grants Astistanl workstudy slu
dents Phone recaption and general
clerical work. 10 hours a week; SS SO per
hour call Juan Carlos at 256 8306

RGIS Inventory Spaclallsta now hir

ing part time inventory takers S6 per
hour Flexible schedule temporary or

year round work will train call 737 7218
M F 10 4 EOE

Spring Braak '94 Sell trips, earn cash
and go freeM! Student travel services is

now hiring campus raps call 800-648-

4849

Ttia Amharst Boys and Girls Dub
needs work/study assistants (or recre
ation programs Open 2:30 to 500 !»•

ternoons 7:00 to 9:00 evenings Work
ers schedule as lirr>e available S5 25 per
hour. UM buses stop m front of club at

390 Main St Contact Richard Brltt 263
3261

Thaatra DIracter CMIdrani Thaatre
Forming EOE Experienced Aclor/Oi
rector. Send resume to Production Arts
Limited Box 639 South Hadley MA
1076-0639

6287.30 Sail 90 Hilarious, outrageous
and often alcohol related, college I shirts

and make $287 50 All shirts 100N
guaranteed. A risk free program 72
designs avail Call now for free catalog
1 800 304 3309

Wantad: Campus ttaprasantatlvas
Spring Break Discounters (Vacation

Packages) Earn cash and tree tups
Cancun Bahamas Padre Island
Oaylona We handle bookkeeping you
handle sales 1 BOO 336 2260 Monday
thru Friday (9 am 5 pml

INTERNSHIPS

Tha Studant Cantor of Fducational
Research and Advocacy (SCERA) is

hiring Interns for Fall larrwster Con
duct research, lol>bying, training, and
organiting in support of Student Gov
arnmant Association Agenda lor
Change 6 work study credits (or 15 20
hours per week To apply send letter of

interest to SCERA Box 128 Student
Union For mora Information call Marc
545^)341

PERSONALS

POSTER SALE Biggest and best sa
lection Choose trom ovei 1000 differ

em images. Rock, old rrusters iMonel,
Daii. Van Gogh, Picasso. Eschar,
Matisse. Wyeth. and hundreds morel,
movie posters, sports, scenic land
scapes, music, dance, skiing, person
alities (Einstein, Jamas Dean, Marilyn
Monroe, and otriersl. travel, humor, ro
mance photography (Talbot. Ansel
Adams, and otl>ars) Most images only
SS. $6. and $7 eachi See us at Studant
Union Ballroom on VVadnasday
September 8th through Friday
September 10th. Tba hours ara 9
am to 4 30 pm. This sale is sponsored
by WMUA91,1 FM.

SERVICES

Lagat Ouaatlonsr The Legal Sarvicas
Center ofteis tree legal assistance to
fee paying students. Contact us at 922
Campus Center 545 1995



Usten to the first fall broadcast of SportsLme on WMUA 91.1 FM tonight, 6-7 n.m

Sports
Women's soccer greets A- 1 foes with a bang

By DAN WETZEL
Gjllegian Stan

Yesterday's University of Massachusetts womeiiN
siKcer team's 5-1) victor>- over Rhode Island was proba-
bly not what Atlantic 10 Commissioner Ron Bertovich
had in mind when he founded the league last spring.

It was a case ot two teams in distinctivelv different
leagues playing a slow game in a cold September rain
Hardly the stuff rivalries are made of.

^ Massachusens

Rhode Island

The University of Massachusetts . „ , , r,^^
,

defeated Rhode Island yesterday in its first-ever Atlantic
10 conference game. The Minutewomen are now 2-0
heading into this weekend's action

LMass (2-0. 1-0 in the .A-10>, ranked No. 11 in the
nation, dominated the WRams from start to finish,
outshooting L'RI 2.i\. Sophomore forward Nicole
Roberts led the attack with two goals and one assist;

sophomore Rachel leOuc added two more tallies and
freshman Melissa Mitchell scored once.

We just played very strong todav,' UMass coach
Jim Rud> said, "liven* one plaved ver\' well and when
we are hitting like that we can'be difficult to stop

"

1 he onslaught began early as Roberts chased down a
pass from Amy Irunk in the right comer during the
fourth minute of play Roberts beat L'RI defender
.Kendra Kallberg in the corner, then drilled a perfect
ross to a driving Mitchell, who was never picked up
by a WRam defender. Vfitchell made no mistakes as
she one-timed it to the right of goalkeeper Sarah
Moon.

Roberts did it herself in the 19th minute, when she
collected a pass from Heidi Kocher in the right flank
about 30 yards out. She again decked out kallberg,
then went through two WRam defenders before plant-
ing a shot into the upper right-hand corner.

In the 42nd minute Roberts Ixviibed one in from 25
yards out, putting the ball just under the cross bar and
just over the leaping Moon L'Mass took the .^0 lead
into the half.

"1 feel rela.xed and patient out there, l\ol>erts said.

Vm seeing the plays much l>etter than I did last sea-

son and that is making a difference. It's fun when the
shots are going in."

The fun continued in the second halt tor Roberts'
replacement, Rachel 1 ePuc. leHuc, who suffered
through a preseason illness and missed the opener
against Boston College (a 2-1 UMass victory) due to a
family commitment, looked in mid-season form as she
scored twice.

Just into the game for Roberts, Leiluc took a pass
from Krin lynch at midfield and drove in with only
WRam defender Sharon lish left to beat. LePuc simply
ran by I ish, who was left spinning around like a pin-
wheel. In alone with Moon. lePuc chipped the shot
over the diving goaltender

"1 just wanted to get by her d ish» and she gave me
room to run," l.eDuc said She ended up just tripping
over her own feet."

Rudy said, "She read that defender. Ihe defender
gave it to her and Rachel just cut back on her, and
drove right by her."

LeDuc rounded out the UMass scoring (five goals is

UMass' highest tally in over three seasons) when she
headed in a Paula Wilkins corner kick in the «7th
minute.

UMass goalkee^vr Briana Scurry recorded probably
the easiest shutout of her career as she was never tested
and spent much of game as a virtual spectator.

Ihe Minutewomen travel to Hartford this weekend
for some tougher competition in the Holidav Inn /

Hartford Invitational, where UMass will meet
Michigan State and Colorado College.

By ARTHUR STAPIETON |R.

Collequn Stan

Terriers

Senior Randy Jacobs tallied his first goal of the sea-
son at 38:57 of the first half to lead the Universits' of
Nfassachusetts mens soccer team over the second-
ranked team In New England. Boston University 1^
last Saturday.

The Jacobs goal was all the Minutemen <1-Ui and
goalkeeper Mark Wolf needed as the UMass defense
smothered the Terrier offense, allowing onlv eight
shots for the game

Massachusens

Boston University

"Its a good boost when you have Randv out there
scoring goals," said sophomore Dan Ch'agnon. "It
takes a lot off the defense when you don't have to go
into overtime All we need is to score one goal and I

think our defense can hold any team."
UMass was ranked fifth in the pre-season New

Kngland poll, but should move up when the next
rankings come out.

The task for the Minutemen gets no easier as three of
their next four games are on the road against NE rivals.
The road trip starts tonight at 7 p.m. when UMass
travels to Storrs, Ct., for a battle with the University of
Connecticut.

Last season, the Huskies were stunned by Jacobs and
the Minutemen as he scored four goals in a 4-0 rout
here at Richard F Garber Field. UMass head coach Sam
Koch said that obviously UConn will be ready for
Jacobs, but he feels that the Minutemen have more
offensive firepower than just their leading scorer.
"They [UConnJ will definitely be marking him

(Jacobs), and there is no doubt about that," said Koch.
"We're aware of that and we'll be prepared. We have
other people on this team that can pick up the scoring
load.

"They can't stop everybody. Yeah, you can put one
person on Randy Jacobs, but that's not going to stop
him."
On his goal-scoring ability, Jacobs said that it was

his job to put the ball in the net, and if he didn't, he
wouldn't be helping the team win.

Randy Jacobs and the rest of the Minuteman soccer team travel to Storrs Ct to far^ ljrr>nT7.'^"'"^?''''r
lacobs scorched the Huskies for four goals in last season's contesrwhich UMa^s won 4-0

' ^•'^- '°"''"-

"I love balls around the goal. That's my job. I've got
to score the goals, and if I don't, it's my fault," said
Jacobs. "If the defense does its job, the pressure is on
myself and the rest of the forwards to score."
Sophomore Colin Johnson plaved an outstanding

two-way game against the Terriers, and he said that
the team is very confident on both sides of the ball
heading into the game with the Huskies.
"UConn is another big game for us," Johnson said

"But I think even though we're on a high, we won't
overlook them. We've learned from last vear that vou
have to take everyone seriously."
Chagnon, a member of last season's All-Atlantic 10

rournament Team, impressed many with his defense
against the Terriers. Koch said that Chagnon is

SPORTS NOTICES
• Anyone interested in trying out for the Softball team, please call 545-0038
• There will be a meeting for anyone interested in competing for the men's and

women's indoor or outdoor track teams on Wednesday, Sept 15 at 4 o m in
Boyden Gym, room 253. > r

>
y. .

• The UMass Lacrosse Club (|V-level men) meets trxJay, Sept 9 at 5 d m in
Boyden 253 to start 1993 Fall Ball. Experienced and new players welcome For
information, call 545-6353.

• There will be open tryouts for anyone interested in trying out for the field hock
ey team on Monday, Sept. 13, at 2:30 p.m. at Totman Field. Come prepired to
practice. For further infomnation, contact the field hockey office at 545-1942

improving every time he steps on the field.
"He iChagnonI shut em down 100 percent " Koch

said. "He did an excellent job, and he is only goirie to eet
better. He's a great kid, has worked hard all pre-season

''Dan was one of the best players on the field in the

VU:^"^"^'"^"*' ^"^ ^^^'^ continuing to get better
and better. So you're going to see more from him "

Wolf, who wasn't tested much in the shutout, said
that the team will not experience a letdown against
the Huskies, mainly because of what the squad went
through last season.

"Letdowns won't be a problem. This year we are real-
ly hungry because we missed the NCAA's by penalty
shots," Wolf said. " Ihere are going to be no letdowns
this year. I'm confident in that."

Attention all interested Sports Writers:
. 'ZnZ"""

'"'^'""'''
'". '"'"'"« """ Collegian sports stall, ihere is

Coll^ofTn\7^"l '"u"
''"''' """'S"^'' 5«t^'- '' ^' 7 p.m. in the

macWnes)
'^^"'^"' *^''"'^'' °PP°*''e tHe ATM

Ed'i'.or^at'sTso'/ef
"''' """" ^''^"' ^'"P'-^'""' ^^''''S"'" Sports

Don't miss out on your chance at greatness.

Football set to face Holy Cross at home tomorpow P.1fiV 1h
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Can't be called for Icing

T

AkA,M ( (>\»ii,VN ( (Xll(.l\N
Two University of Massachusens students take a break Ix'tween classes to play

rollerhockey in front of the Fine Arts Center.

Kerrigan's remarks
examined closely
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Stdtt

Peace in Middle East
eminent due to accord
By SALAH NASRAWI
Associated Press

TUNIS, Tunisia — Leaders from Israel

and the Palestine Liberation
Organization swept away one of the
major obstacles to Mideast peace
Thursday when they agreed to recognize
each other and take the risky path to
peace.

The mutual recognition agreement
clears the way for a separate pact giving
Palestinians a measure of self-rule in the
West Bank and Gdza Strip, occupied by
Israel since the l*^o7 Middle I;ast war.

Late Thursday Arafat won approval
from the PLO's ruling Kxecutlve
Committee on a mutual recognition
agreement when the committee voted
8-4 in favor of the agreement.

Arafat, a wide smile on his face, also

announced he had signed a document

recognizing the state of Israel

Farouk Kaddoumi, whom the PLC
considers its foreign minister, Iwycotted
the Kxecutlve Committee meeting.
Sources in Tunis said Kaddoumi

objected to winding down the
Palestinian uprising in Israeli-occupied

territories before any tangible steps have
been taken to implement self-rule

The Executive Committee was to vote
Friday on the autonomy pact.

President Clinton called the agree-
ment "a very brave and courageous
thing," and a congressional aide said

Clinton told leaders of Congress that

Washington would renew dialogue with
the PLO, suspended in 1990.

Yitzhak Rabin's office said in

Jerusalem that Israel and the PLC will

sign the recognition agreement in

Turn to ACCORD, page 4

Would you go out with your profes-
sor? Would you have se.\ with your pro-
fessor? Would you fall in love with or
even marry your proftssor?

University ol Massachusetts Lnglish
professor and director of Psychoanalytic
Studies. William Kerrigan said it ifre-

quently happens. Kerrigan was quoted
on his views on faculty-student relation-

ships in Harper's Magazine this month
His provocative remarks were made at

a roundtable discussion on the subject
of whether or not faculty-student
romances should be banned from uni-
versity campuses Harper's chose Ihe
panel which included Kerrigan, two
other professors from other schools, and
a college president.

Kerrigan admits in the article that hi-

has had sexual encounters with students,
but not since he lias lx«en at UMass

"But there is a kind of student I've

come across in my career who was work-
ing through something that only a pro
fessor could help her with. I'm talking
about a female student who, for one rea-

son or another, has unnaturally pro-
longed her virginity," Kerrigan said in
the Fiarper's article. "And if she loses

that virginity with a man who is not a

teacher, she's going to marry that man,
boom. And I don't think the marnage is

going to bQ very good."
When contacted b>' the Mrtsuhhiiietts

Dttily Collegirtn for comment, Kerrigan
refused to be inter\'iewed.

"I'm shutting down," he said. "I think
I've talked about this issue enough "

Kerrigan told the Ihiily Hampshire
Gazette that "love happens." What he
calls "intimate mentoring" can lake
place in these relationships "and that's

precious." Kerrigan's own marriage was a

result of a student-teacher relationship

All five panelists opposed a ban on
such liaisons between students and fac-

ulty.

"I just don't like the idea of someone
telling me or anyone else who they can
sleep with," Kerrigan told the iiaicttc.

"And actions that are hariiitul can l>e

dealt with using existing sexual harass-

ment policies."

Ihe University does not have any spe-

cific bans oil faculty-student relations,

but It dt>t's have policies on sexual
fiarassment.

( hancellor David Scott issutd j state-

ment regarding Kerrigan's comments.
"Ihe University's sexual harassment

policy prohibits unwelcomed sexual
advances, requests for sexual tavors, and
other verbal or physical conduct of a
sexual nature," the statement reads.
"But the University also urges caution
by faculty and others in using their
authority to txcome sexuallv involved
Ihe tuiKtiDn ol taculty memliers is not
to help students overcome sexual ptdb-
lems. Sexual issues are complex, and for-

mal avenues ot advice and guidance on
stviial issues are available at the
University."

Ihe issue in Harper's was n..: «Midl
harassment, nor does Kerrigan in any
way condone it. But in his own (lersonal

view. Chancellor Scott tears that if a
"consensual" faculty-student relation-
ship goes wrong the consequences could
lead to sexual harassment

"It is very ditliculi to ban consensuaL
amorous relationships." Scott sal<l.

"These will happen and develop, and at

a minimum, we need to make people
aware of the consequences and risks."

Vincent l>iMarco, Chair of the Lnglish
department, also disagrees with such a

ban, but hopes that UMass as a whole
will think about the consequences of
consensual relationships.

Scott is bringing this issue up tor dis>

cussion to establish clear guidelines for

the faculty member involved in one of
these romances when the student is in

the same classroom
Scott also noted a thud party upv of

sexual harassment in terms of the other
students in the class who are not in the
relationship with the professor, but are
still ahected by it

"It can be difficult for the rest of the

Turn to JfEMAWCS page 4

Problems arise in grad housing
Prince and Crampton suffer from overcrowding
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Corresponcfent

On Sept. 5, residents of Prince and Crampton houses
were sent a letter from the University of Massachusetts
Housing Assignment Office stating that the single
rooms they registered for in the spring were to receive
another set of furniture and a roommate.
Thea Costine, the housing assignment director, and

Jefferey M. Flderer, area coordinator of Southwest, met
with the students on Sept. 9 to discuss the problem
and present new ideas to alleviate further lack of com-
munication.
Being mostly international graduate students who

take classes as well as teach them, the residents of
Prince and Crampton said they feel their needs are dif-

ferent from other students. They also expressed a

desire for a written guarantee from housing stating
that their singles will not be disturbed from now on as
long as they live in Prince and Crampton.
"This is not just a dorm room," said Mercedes

Gonzalez, a graduate student in linguistics. "I live here
for about eleven months of the year, and this is the
place I call my home."
Other residents housed in the area are older students

with special needs, and some are going for a second
degree. One resident said she is a registered nurse
going for her second degree and that she works all

night while taking undergraduate classes during the
day.

On the basis of a mutual understanding between
housing and the students, they said they were guaran-

teed singles by housing because Prince and Cramtpon

were originally formed to be strictly graduate housing
only.

Housing counters with the fact that the residents
signed a contract stating the students were aware they
might lose their singles if a situation of high capacity
developed.

Due to a substantial amount of late-arrival interna-
tional graduate students, most residents of Prince and
Crampton were assigned roommates.
Many students described their "luck" because most

of their newly assigned roommates did not show up,
or found alternative housing. Yet, many residents feel

trapped because they cannot find "alternative hous-
ing."

" Ihis is my home, and my home has been violated
by people entering my room and placing furniture
when I'm not home, and by trying to put a roommate
in with me," said Andreas Graham, an economics
graduate student from Great Britian.

Housing officials counter with a no-wiii situation.

"I am required to give these people without housing
a bed to sleep in, regardless that they arrived late and
missed the deadline, Costine said. "I cannot deny
these grad students a right for a place to live.

Ihe task force decided to alleviate such problems in
the future between housing and the students, and
many students made suggestions for alternative hous-
ing. Until an official "no show" count is taken by
housing throughout campus, those with rooiumates
must keep them until there are other options.
Those who "lucked out," are told to wait the five

week waiting |)eriod so they can secure their singles
with a payment.

Homosexuals pose
'unnaceptable risk'

according to Senate
By DONNA CASSATA
As«x uiled Press

The Senate branded hc^mosexuality an "unac-
ceptable risk" to military morale and voted
Ihursday to tighten President Clinton's policy
toward gays in the military.

In the first floor vote on the issue since Clinton
unveiled his "don't ask. don't tell, don't pursue"
policy in July, the Senate rejected a measure that

would have left the matter to the jnesideiit's dis-

cretion.

I he vote was b.^-.i.i, with members ot the
Democratic leadership, including Senate Ma|oritv
Leader George Mitchell of Maine and Sen. Kolx-rt

Byrd of West Virginia voting against the amend
ment.
The legislative policy states that Congress has

the constilutioiuil right to make rules for the mil-

itary, that the armed lorces are unique aiul "per-

sons who demonstrate a propeiisitv or intent to

engage in homosexual acts would create an unac-
ceptable risk to the high standards of morale,
good order and discipline" in the militarv.

Clinton's compromise |)olicy ended the [uac-
tice of cjuestioning recruits and service memlH-rs
about their sexual orientation, hut allowed the
military to continue to discharge homosexuals.

Turn to SENATE page
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Friday, September 10
Meethi^^ — The Muslim Student Association is hold-

ing Jumaa Salat at 1 p.m. in Campus Center Room 904.

Meeting — Breakaway, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, meets every Friday for fellowship,

fun and food. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center.

First Week — "Comedian Contest" sponsored by
Student Activities Office will be held from 7 p.m. to

10 p.m. in the Campus Center Auditorium. .Admission
is $2.

First Week — The Student Activities Office is spon-
soring a dance with Studio Guam will begin at 9 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom, and run until 1 a.m.
.Admission is S2.

Don y
' be a \o

A uudmi nwusiry o( »m
Amharst Alharto* Church
•nd a na9>si»f»d Sbxtem
Organitattoo t>oc* 1984

xxxxxxxxxx

Saturday, September 1

1

DiiiiiC — The Korean Student Association will be
holding a dance in the Campus Center Auditorium
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission is $3 for UMass stu-
dents, $5 for Five-College students and $6 for the gen-
eral public.

Lkina- — Hillel and Zeta Beta Tau are sponsoring a
"Welcome to UMass" dance in the Bluewall Cafe from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission is free for Hillel members
and $3 for the general public.

Sunday, September 12
FestiwI — I he Pioneer Valley Combat Club is hold-

ing an "Autumn Festival" in the Student Union
Ballroom. Admission is $S. The event begins at noon
and will last until 8 p.m.

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS

I
m?mn

STUDENT MAC RENTAIS

$75
BRAND NEW/USED MACS FOR SALE

RCPAJRS AND MEMOfrr UPGRADES

MAaSM HOURLY ROYALS

LASER PRMTS/COIOR SCANMNG

585•0007
NOtlHAMfTON • 36 MAM SIKfl • lOWB l£Vf

I

^T.LlZt'" ^ ^ « * ^

MANOARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over: $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

ŝ

^Ti

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet ser\'ed 5-8pm Sun-Thurs.

Brunch sei-ved Sunday 1 l:50am-5pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT S5.25
Children under 10 - $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 1 l:30-5pm - S3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Pingefs. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Btlcherlown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 25M252

iFdtecDinx? IBaxgfe to Mli®®f ^a/b
Save $30 OFF of

Any Student Membership
Buy Now k Pay $130/Semester, $210/Year

• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
• 2 Racquetball Courts
• Cardiovascular Machines
• On Bus Route

Offer Expires Sept. 30. 1993

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus
& Free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics
• Child Care

IF YOU

iuiie'T

YEl

HOIlll!;

THE

TIME!

Register now through

September 21 for over

200 evening credit

courses and noncredil

workshops.

University of

Massachusetts Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

545-2414

h quality education at

affordable prices

659 AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638
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Local News
Banks offer
financial
convenience
By EVELYN A. DE |ESUS
Collegian St»ift

Banking is getting easier lor UMass students.

By just showing up today at the Campus Center con-
course and filling out an application form, UMass stu-

dents can not only get a highlighter, but they can also

open a checking or savings account at a local bank.
Students can even obtain a credit card if they are IK
years or older and have no bad credit history.

BayBank and Shawmut Bank have had display
booths on the concourse all week so students can
"start earning a credit histor>'" as one slo>;an read.

Contrary to popular belief, students are a major tar-

get in the market for these two banks, since they are

seen in a long-run perspective.

"It is the beginning of a relationship with a cus-

tomer," said Gordie l.auder, an officer of the Amherst
branch of the Shawmut Bank.

BayBank opens more than 1,000 student accounts
every year at UMass, according to Roger Kennedy,
senior vice president of Community Banking for

BayBank in western Massachusetts.

According to Kennedy, 7S percent of the students at

the University are Massachusetts residents so "reten-

tion rate is very high." He said he is pleased to see

them handled responsibly.

"Our exposure here is enormous, thousands of stu-

dents go by the concourse," lauder said.

BayBank is offering a "Student Value Package" that

includes a checking and companion savings account in

which a student can write up to eight checks a month,
do unlimited transactions at BayBank's automatic
teller machines, receive a debit card, transfer money
and print out computer inquiries on their balance.
There is no interest rate for the account.

Students can apply for a credit card if they are 18-

years or older, if that student has good credit history

they can get a credit line of up to $5(X).

Ihe bank also offers overdraft protection up to $250
and free "CheckView" in which a picture of the can-

celled checks are received on each monthly statement.

There is no minimum balance for the accounts.
Monthly service charges are waived for students up to

Turn to BANK, poge 12

Bookworms

ARA\t C ()KmAN / rrXLECMN
Throngs of students wait in line to enter the Textlxxjk Annex and spend their hard-earned money.

UMass Key Society honored
Presented Key Chapter Award at national convention
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Slatt

The University of Massachusetts chapter of Golden
.<ey National Honor Society was presented the Key
Chapter Award in August at national convention
awards banquet in Orlando, I la.

The Key Chapter Award is a prestigious honor pre-

sented to select Golden Key chapters which have
excelled in communication, leadership, public rela-

tions, faculty and administrative involvement and
campus and community service, according to the
National Honor Society.

Associate dean of students and advisor of the chap-
ter, Gladys Rodriguez, Chapter I'resident, Dina Raimo,
and several other officers accepted the award at the

Golden Key National Convention, "The Magic of

Excellence." All chapters may apply for the award, but

only the most outstanding are selected to receive the

honor, Raimo said.

According to Raimo, the UMass chapter participated

in several sjiecihc activities to earn this award, includ-

ing hosting the regional conference in Northampton
this summer.
Raimo said Golden Key also helped with "Into

Amherst," the town's conuuunity service day, held
benefit marches, started their own national magazine
called Concepts and began circulating a newsletter.

The UMass chapter was started five to six years ago
and now has approximately 600 members, Raimo
said.

Golden Key is a non-profit, academic honors organi-

zation which provides academic recognitions, leader-

ship opportunities, career networking and scholar-

ships. The Society has 198 chapters across the United
States, Puerto Rico and Australia. Membership into the

Society is by invitation only to the top IS percent of

juniors and seniors in all fields of study.

Stuck with the duck Norwottuck Rail Trail

links Amherst, Noho
By MICHAEL SMITH
Collegian CtJfrespontlent

MATT KAHN / COLLECilAN

A duck and his reflection take a swim through the campus pond yesterday.

Just in time to accommodate moun-
tain bikers, roller bladers and other non-

motoring folks back in the area, the

Norwottuck Rail Trail opened officially

on August 1.

The trail stretches a leaf-shaded 8.5

miles between KIwell State Park in

Northampton and Station Rd. in

Amherst, with additional parking at

Mountain I'arms mall.

After 10 years and $2.2 million the

Pepartment of F.nvironmental
Management succeeded in turning the

defunct and rusting tracks ot the Boston

&i Maine Railroad Company into a hike

path that is accessible to everyone.
Irevor Augustino, who patrols the

path as the park ranger, observed that it

has been extensively used for recreation

and as an alternative to the Rte. 9 com-
mute. In the winter the trail will be
maintained for cross country skiing.

Also enjoying the new Rail Irail is

Patrick Serio, owner of Pete's Drive-ln.

Located near the midpoint of the trail,

"Pete's" offers refreshment for travellers.

Serio said although he is pleased with
the Rail Irail, he is "one of the few" in

Hadley who approve.

According to Augustino there has
emerged a "vwal minority" which fears

the potential increase in accidents and
crime that may come along with the
trail. However, by following the rules and
regulations posted along the trail and
using commoh sense, Augustino said he
Ix'lieves all accidents can be avoidetl.

Augustino said the intersection at

South Maple has been the sight of some

close calls and urges caution. He also

said the trail is not lit at night and can
be very dangerous.

Bike lights are required along the path
alter dark. The only serious incident to

date txcurred when two cyclists collided

in the dark.

The trail is there, "use it,' said
Augustino, "but pav attention to the
rules."

Bike registration

can prevent theft

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Start

The UMass Division of Public Safety

and .Alpha Phi Omega will be sponsor-

ing a week of tree bicycle registration

starting Mt)nday September \[\ at vari-

ous locations on campus.
I he program goal is to "prevent theft

before it occurs," Larry Holmes, Security

Services, said. "We want you to contin-

ue to keep your keep your bike."

Registering a bike requires recording
the information on the bike, such as the

serial number, with the police depart-

ment where it is then entered into a

computerized database.

Lngraving is also available to mark a

bike with one's name, driver's license

number, and state of residence. Holmes
said the bike is engraved in a couple
places on the bike because if someone
strips the bike the information will still

be on the bike.

Registering a bike is goixl for two rea-

Turn to BIKE page 6
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continued from page 1

class it any favoritism is shown openlv
or in grading," Scott said.

According to Scott, there are two
problematic issues in the HarptTs article.

The first concerns people who find
their way in se.vual matters and are not
prepared for them, Scott said. This also
includes other students in the class as
well as the student in the relationship.

Secondly, according to Scott, the entire
discussion is insensitive and oblivious to
the havoc and de^'astation caused in peo-
ple's lives because of such romances.
Di.Marco also said he feels that the

discussion u i^ freewheeling and
xatlve, but thinks it's unfortunate
Kerrigan has had to endure so

many heated comments
"I'm proud of this department

because of its production and quality of
teaching,

' HiMarco said. The publicity
has obscured what hap: n the

department from day to day."
.According to Wornen's Studies profes-

sor, Jan Raymond, the article is an
attack on gains that women have made
in the University in terms of sexual
harassment.

"It seems that the Harper's Five, as 1

call the panelists, said that we don't need
regulations because students are responsi-
ble for their actions," Raymond said.
The professor is the one who is mature

and should take the responsibility."

According to Raymond, the panelists
talk about the University as a separate
scxriety which doesn't need regulations
and is a place of tolerance where
women have to bear sexual advances.

The Uni\ersity needs some policy that
says it is unethical for faculty members
that are in supervisorx- positions to have
certain relations with their students,
Raymond said.

accord
continued from poge 1

simultaneous ceremonies in

Jerusalem and Tunis on Friday. It said

Rabin would sign in his office at 9

a.m. Friday.

On Monday in Washington, the
two sides will sign an accord on
Palestinian self-rule in the occupied
Gaza Strip and West Bank town of

Jericho.

Under the recognition agreement,
the PLO would renounce terrorism
and recognize Israel's right to exist.

Ihe agreement on selt-rule could
eventually lead to a more compre-
hensive autonomy for Palestinians in

lands captured by Israel.

In Washington, Hanan Asluawi.
sfKikeswoman for the Palestinian del-

egation at the Mideast peace talks,

said, "There are \ ery few moments in

hist(Hv that are comparable to this

moment."
She said the agreement "recognizes

Palestinian national rights and allows
for genuine reconciliation based on
the rights of both peoples to live in
the region."

Texts of the unsigned recognition
letters were released by Rabin's office
on Thursday.

Pl.O chief Yasser Arafat, in a letter to
Rabin, pledges the PLO will renounce
terrorism and declares that sections of
the PFO covenant that call for Israel's

destruction are '*no longer valid."
PIO officials said the last stickim;

point in the agreement concerned
the nearly six-year Palestinian upris-
ing in the Israeli-occupied lands.
A senior Pl.O official said that under

a compromise Arafat will announce
that "the PLO will encourage the
Palestinians in the exxupied territories

to work for reconstruction and will
urge them to avoid violence

'
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Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly meeting -- ever> Friday 7 OOp m

UMASS Campus Center

Clicck campus Center Info Booth for Room Number
For nwwe Information call:

Pete V>7.92I2 or Li/ 253-0513

Downs/a/
WHte for the
Arts & Living

Section*

You^ en)oy
fun times
with some
swell guys
and galsl

ia C^unpus Center
545-1361

I

a. Rugs: dhurries, orientals, rags & more. From 57.95 to $69 95
b. Posters: over 1,000 designs. From $3.95 to $30.00
c Ughting: task lamps, desk, clip-on, halogen & floor styles
From $7.95 to $79.95 ^ '

d. Folding Bookcase: black or natural. $49.95
also desks, TV carts, tables & more.

• AEROBICS

Low Impact

Step

"Hi/Loiv

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CHJB

256-0080
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Suhftxl \ujjennn tn»n

Cn'iJir CunJ Vuft Mv »»»\</

The Psychology behind
the Citibank ClassicVisa card, and the
emotional security of the Photocard. The c.t.hank classic visa

insliUs in students feelings ot safely, seeurity and general wellness m\ unlike those experienced

in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards. '| Some ex|KTls attribute these feelings

to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card v\ iih your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that .'" a common res|ionse to the photo

on ones driver's license.) It's an immediate form of

ID. a biH)si to \our self-image. '| Of course if your card is

e\er lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it.

\oiril feel exceplionalK siokk\ (shouniii iu» sij-ns ol ( ivdii

Card Theft Nervosa). '| Other experts pt>inl l«> specific

services, such as The Lost Walk't StTvice that can replace

your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Cus-

tomer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-

related anxiety whats<K\er % Further analysis reveals three

Suhftit afhrnifnim: Citihtink

aoMuViviPfiohHanL serviccs that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank

Classic Visa card, at no additional cost I. Buyers Security can cover them against accidental

damage, hre or theft, for M() da\s from the date oi purchase' (preventing, of courst-. Insecurity).

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty allows one to extend the warranty for the e\|X"cted ser\ice

life of eligible prtxlucts up to 12 years.- 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best

price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 6(1 days, and Citibank

will refund the difference up to SI5()' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). 1 Special student

savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank (^ailing Service from MCI to save

up to 26^ on long distance calls versus AT&T' (You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regu-

larly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount' on any domestic flight.

(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Fk>rida is a

possibility) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of \5.4^c^ and no annual fee tor college

students. ^ Suffice it to say you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit

history So call 1-800-CMTBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't

need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added

to your Citibank Classic Visa card. % If we say that a

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound

financial independence the third, don't be crazy...Call.

CmBANiO
^^^"hiijti^

CLASSIC

*fl28 0012 3H5b IfiSO

06/0 J ai/3i/f)cy
LINDA MALKCft
-ss »2

WS4

Not Just Visa. Citibank V isa.

'fcrlaiM inndilmns .iml cxiliisMins .ippK I'lcist- relet u< your Siitnniai> <>l AdililKm.il Prii|.'iain liilniiii.ilion liiivi'is Vuinlv is uiuIimwi iin-ii h\ I tn' /iiruti liiu-rn.ilioii.il

IK I imik-il ( iTlJin fOsiiKlions ,iml iiinil.ilKins .ippiv I mJi-twrilU'ii K llu- Ni-w M.inipshiit' liiMii.iiut- ( iiiii|mi)\ Vrviir lilr ix|h iI.iikn \.iiic-s hv ptixliM .iihI is .iI

ItMsl Ihe niinimum h.isi-ii mi tcl.iil imliisiiv J.il.i DrI.iils ol mvi-i.if^'o ,iic dv,iil.ihlc in \iiiii Siimni.itN nl Adtlilioii.i! l'rii).M.iiii liiloiin.ilion 'S.nm(;s vl.iiin is

basoi) 111! .1 III mintili- nif;hl/\HTkcnil i.iii in Itu- I'll! Id UKKI miliMj-c Kiml iisiii^' MCls Cud ( iini|>,iiihiliu i.iUs vs AIA1 s si.iiid.iid i,illin|f i.ird taU's. cllfiinv

4/"** ( ilihank (ailing Sitmh- l<ir(>; ilisi.imc iis.i^'i- lanrdrt hi- appju'd lo i.hlain htni'lils uiidt'i .in\ nlhi'i M( I pailnci pi<it.'rani i>t ollfi iiKliidiii^' li.ncl .maid pii>):iaiiis

'Oiler enpires W«I/"M Vliniimim liikel puiih.iM- pine is SMK) KeKiles .ire lot ( ilihank sindenl i.iidiiH-inlieis uii lukets issued h> IS|- I li(:hls onK '

I he Aniuial IViienl.if.'e

Rale lor piinhases is |S4'» as ol H/'l^ .nul m.iv v.ii> (|ii.irlerl\ Ihe Animal IViienLi^e K.iie loi i.ish .iiKaiues is l'»H"< II ,i liiiame ihai(;e is iniposeil. Ihe

niiniiTium is VI lenls there is an .iihlition.il lin.nue th.iijre lor eaeh i.ish .iih.itiie ti.ins.Klion equal lo .". ol the .imoiint ol e.iih i.ish adv.uue tians,Kiion. howvvei
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The Monarch* Notes Version:

The Citibank Classic card gives

students peace of mind, protection

against Freud— i>r rather fraud—

a

ki^* rate and no fee. AppK today

Call l-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19
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The police have had success retrieving stolen bikes Sept. 13 and 14 registration will be at the Student
which are registered on campus. Union Circle, Sept. 15 at Southwest Mall, Sept. 16 at

If a bike is stolen after a person graduates, it is still the Worcester Dining Common, and Sept. 17 at
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bike
continued from poge 3

sons, according to Holmes. "It forces a person to registered because the UMaw police department will Franklin Dining Common. Registration wilT be'heFd
record the mformation" on the bike and it is a require- keep the records in the computer. each dav from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
ment for theft insurance purposes.
The U-shaped locks require proof of registration with

a police department within a certain numbers of days
after purchasing the lock in order to offer insurance on
a stolen bike due to a faulty lock.

"Cables and chains are easily defeated," Holmes said.

Homles said mountain bikes are a target for theft,

but he said any bike is susceptible if there is "opportu-
nity and availability."

LEARN MORE, SPEND LESS

"^^

tver\i.ne i* K«itking for a Kirg.un. L^>llege. luwever, in

u<>iullv the l,»*f pl.Kc vkhftc you can find one. With che
'

-i> »>• tuiluMi. K>»>k<, and hiHKini:, ni.Mu .uf

ut thjt A student rarely encmjniers j g^KxJ Jeal
liwNe ddv*- t nel rujtt

InrrixJiKinj! The fV>ston Glt»he'* versum i>( finanemI aid

e« Tlie C^lohe deli\ereJ to your dorm or apartment for
»0"o off the regular delivery price.

nfs, The Ulobe i'> niuvh : "ma newspaper:
ufce YiHi'll Bet the he>t L _ ..l of Uk.iI and

N>reign ne^k-*. art* and entertainment and all ytnir

'^vonte college ^nd pro team*. Plus. The Glohe*
l.is-ihcJ pagcx will heir \ihi find that perfect apartment
•r the Kk-.il |oh \\ifiti)u.di p^tct'

To start receiving The Boston Gk^ on campus call;

1 '800-858-4275

F. r off-campu» Jelivery c.ill

1-800-622-6631 Ext. 75
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BEER

WELCOME BACK TO ALL STUDENTS!

LIQUORS 44
=R WINE LIQUORS

149LITE $
. . J fOfi The price or i: tV * ^ . L'L

»•

SALE 12 49 MAJl IN REBATE 3 00 AFTER REBATE

CASE Of :4 16 02 SUITCASE CANS

BUSCH&
BUSCH LIGHT
CASE Of ?4 12 02 CANS

COORS LIGHT $
SALE 12 49 MA<L IN HESATE : 50

CASC Of 24 \: OZ CANS AHER REBATE

BUDWEISER $Q99
0H>

;

ATTER
^.PCP REBATE

SALE 12 ««
MA^', REBATE 3 00 CASE Of 24 12 0.: CANS

Emigre?*'
BUDWEISER

(REGLlGHT-DRYj

^ V; BARREL

MICHELOB $40^9
BEG • LIGHT ^W . 0£P

AMERICAN BEER $729
R£6. LIGHT § OEP
CASE Of 24 T OZ CANS

CATAMOUNT $
POftTtR AltKHGOL0

CASCOf 24I2 0Z BOTTLES
1699

OEP

FOSTERS LAGER $y99
12P«< BOTTLES Ot''

$Q99
CONCHA YTORO O

.'bO Mi

CHARDONNAY. CABERNET SAUVIGNOM
MERLOT

100\ VARIETALS
FROM CHILE

FRANZIA $Q49

ChtAPLiS '

750 Ml

. JtOMSAHC
CfEMS BLANC

SMIRNOFF $-1099
VODKA ^, ,.;

BACARDI t^^
RUM ^13

(LIGHT i DARK)

GLEN ELLEN $
l*H»rE ZlHfAHlXL

GALLO s^qq
CALIFORNIA ^*^^^

RESERVES ^ '

m
.. • -.« MAH.IN»CBATE100

, ,
SEAGRAM'S $-149

zl-^ COOLERS
SALE 2 49

coke. diet coke,
Sprite $^.99
ASEOf24i2 0Z iM ^CASE
SUITCASE CANS

GILBEY'SGIN ^8^?'^

SALE 1 1 49 MAIL IN REBATE ] 00 AHER REBATE

SEAGRAM'S $799
7 1 1 75L

AFTER REBATE

SALE 1 2 99 MAIL IN REBATE 5 00

LIQUORS 44 $Q99
VODKA O

I ;si

JOSE CUERVO $1 i49
MAX PACKS I I

, .
(I /so GOLD rfOtWL* I to

UARGARITA UIX)

ML
REBATE

SAlE 1
1 99 MAIL IN REBATE 4 00 t-j,t.

CLAN
MACGREGOR $1^99
SCOTCH *

1 75L

no! respofiSitie tof

tirpognipMcai Bmys ^^^n, l^^"^^
m m

r\DCkl, ••mto 11pm
UrtfV. Monday iMiSMurtfay

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS9293THRU
WEDS 9 1S93

Fun Rtdwnption Cmitm

Tonight Kick Off

E UMASS FOOTBALL SEAS

With A Rally At

THE HATCH
George Parks and the UMASS Pep Band

Special Appearance by Head Football Coach Mike Hodges !

Chance to Win a UMASS Sweatshirt !

Free Tee Shirt and Hat Giveaways !

i> 1st 200 People Receive Coupons v>

For $2 Off Any Large Pizza Order

Free Popcorn

Drink Specials

All Ages Welcome
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Going once,
going twice...

There will be an Ed/Op meeting for
all past, present and future columnists
on Monday the 13th of September at 7
p.m. in the Collegian offices (113
Campus c:enter Basement, opposite end
from the ATMs).
Please bring with you a sample col-

umn (50-70 lines, typed and double
spaced); if you are unable to do so —
come anyway!! This is very important,
the spaces need to be filled immediate-
ly — and they will be by next week! If

you cannot make the meeting leave the
Ed/Op desk a message, so we can make
other arrangements.
The Ed/Op desk is still accepting

associate applications — but please
apply as soon as possible or call (545-
1491) if you cannot make it down here
before Monday.
We are also searching for artists to

bless the pages with their talents; this
is not only limited to cartoonists.
Artists with a zany, wacky, bizarre or
otherwise slanted view of life, and all it

has to offer, are strongly encouraged to
attend the Monday night meeting or
drop by the Ed/Op desk when you
have a chance.

The Pioneer Valleys P.C. dictionary
Hi. I would like to take this (>p|H)rt unity to wekoine

all the new tresh|)eople to campus.
What is a freshperson you ask? Oh that's right

you're new to this campus and you most likely don't
know the secret language we s|H'.ik here at UMass

Stacy

MALONE
WAKNINd: /)() NOT HOLD ANY hUHTHEH (.ON-

VERSA nONS UNVIl YOU FINISH READIMi IHIS (Ol
UMN.

Just to let you know, if you are a first year student
at UMass you are a fresh|x*rson. II you were all called
Ireshmen it would imply that only men gt) to this
school. Since there are women students who attend
UMass (and there are statistically more women then
men), lirst year students are callect treslj|H'ople.

Did you catch all of that?
Ihink about it, it dcx*s make sense.
Well even il it doesn't make sense to you, you bet-

ter get used to it very last. It is necessary lor vou to
know the secret language ot being "IH:" if you want to
survive on this campus.

I should probably let you learn how to communi-
cate in the Happy Valley by yourself, but being the
nice person I am, I'll spare you another trauma Iresh
people typically endure. So put on your seat belts as we
browse through a few more terms from the "UMass l\.

Oictionary" and discuss the herstory of this secret
lingo.

Oh, what is herstory you ask? My you have a lot of
learning to do. ITiere is herstory and history. Herstory
includes the e.xperiences of women. History is what we
have been taught.

We have been taught history since the day we were
born and herstory has been completely excluded and

minimized so as not to be part of our education and
s(Kializati(m. So remember as a great philov»pher once
said "there are two sides ot every coin".

(I believe the philosopher was a woman, l)uf I don't
fiincmlnr her name because she was never m mv
her/history text.)

Another important translation in the "PC" lan-
guage is the jjolitically correct term lor l)eing conserva-
tive which is "politically immature." lielieve it or not
there are conservatives on this campus.

Many of them will not come forward and stand up
lor their silly and pathetic ideas, but they're out there
so watch out. Ikm't let tliem trick you into anv un-l*(:

conversations or else...

I he next step in speaking Hueni IT tails into the
category of relationships.

I here are not only boyfriends or girlfriends on this
campus -- those words come from the heterosexual
sugar you use t<» lace your Corn I lakes At l'\t.iss j»r«>-

ple often have partners or lovers.

Actually this is kind of nice We can all Ik neutral
in our sexual speaking and have the treedom to have
any kind of relationships and fun we want (regardless
if it f)e behind closed ckx>rs or <»n the Student Union
steps).

Oh, yes watch out for those Student Union slips
Ihey have been constructed with a rare cement wtiich
has the [)ower to attract large crowds So. if you see a
large crowd tliere run. run fast and read alxnit it in the
ImIIc^uih the next day

Being {politically correct can In- rather c«»mpiicaled
because it changes Irequently with the tinu-s. hut d«>n't

give up it may make you a better person — <ir at least

save your butt when engaged in conversations
M)IE: YOU MAY \()W EMTR i 0\VtKS,\rH>\ W

YOUR OWN RISK.

SMti Khihtiu is ,1 ( KJItgian ioliitnmsl.

rhen I was looking for a random God in my cereal bowl
I don't want an epiphany. I tried to

explain this i the little man on the
street corner with the big grin, but he
wasn't having any. He had it all figured
out, and as a bonus had all the flyers to
prove it.

"So, you know when the world is

going to end?"
"Yup. I do." He nodded smugly.
"Doesn't that kind of ruin the sur-

prise?"

"I'm prepared. Are you prepared for

the end? I know when it's going to hap-
pen and I'm ready."

"Been stocking up on all those non-
perishables at Stop n' Shop?" I laughed.
I had to. "Get it? Non-perishable..."

No, I don't want an epiphany. I

don't want to stick out in a crowd like

that. I don't want to be that conspicu-
ously pleased with myself. I feel more
comfortable in a state of constant... agi-

tation.

What is this phenomenon of unfail-

ing belief in Something? What is

"faith?" Who is "divine?" lor some I

guess it's the Pope, or Allah, or Buddah,
or Ulvis, or King Hussein, or |ohn
I.ennon. I suppose It's a need to believe
the buck doesn't stop with you, that
somewhere there's a superior being with
a lot more together than the rest of the

little humans.
Whether it's Jim Morrison or Jesus or

David l.etterman, it means theie's some
entity that is more powerful than you
and can never be really understood.
That's probably a great relief, liven the
Ci:0 of Warner Brothers or General
Motors can relax and know there's
somebody higher up than him.

Brooke C.

WHEELER
After walking about half a block I

noticed one of the man's flyers was
stuck to my shoe. I think that would
have pleased him greatly — some little

bit of the information he was trying to

impart had (literally) stuck with me, and
involuntarily or not, this sort of accom-
plished his goal.

I started to wonder... how would
unshakable faith in something affect my
life? Would I be more smug like that
man — would I rise out of bed each
morning feeling shiny and new instead
of nauseous? Would I smile more,
would I study more, would I clean my
room? But how would I go about
obtaining one of these "faiths" — how
would I pick out the appropriate recep-

tor for my devotion and attentions?

I could look in the backs of maga-
zines, watch the Discovery Channel, lis-

ten to the wind, check the horizon, ask
my professors, ask my mom. my dog,
my roommate. I could interxiew priests

and rabbis and ministers and monks,
visit Mecca and Jerusalem and I ourdes
and Graceland.

Just the thought of all that legwork
exhausted me. It's hard enough trying
to find classes. It's probably easier just

to remain... agitated.

So, I lived my daily life this summer.
I drove to work, I worked, and I drove
home from work. I slept. I ate. I

watched "Melrose Place." I went to the
flea market. I could never find what I

was l<x)king for (l.ke Bono)
One morning I caught iiusell staring

down into my cereal howl What was
going on down there? It was making a

little noise and I thought maybe I

should listen. Hmmm. It said... nothing
And then suddenly it dawned on me. I

was looking for a random god in my
cereal bowl. This obviously was the
incorrect way to go about this What
then?

One day a week or so Liter 1 vsas diis-

ing home from work, and suddenly my
hands clutched the wheel desperately
and wrenched it into a right turn, away

from my usual route home. I guess my
hands didn't want to go home yet. SO I

sat fwck and let them take me on a little

scenic tour around the bovine-laden
countryside of the Valley.

My little VVV sputtered over the
countrs* roads and I gawked at the Nam-
ing green beauty all around me. The
road rose and fell and niavtie I got a lit-

tle dizzy because the next thing I knew I

was {>arked at the side of this bumpv lit-

tle road and walking across the biggest

expanse of lush verdeni foliage I had
ever seen. My god! I he trees dripped
with life, the hills rolled softly around
me and the warmest whisjvr ot a breeze
lifted my hair t)ff my neck lat black
and white critters were grazing in the
distance ..inii I could hear, very faintiv,

some plaint i\e moos. I kxiked up. Hie
sun, I could swear, smiled at me for a
moment I wantcxl to sing In tact. I did.

Alter a tew verses of a medley from
the Soiuhl of Musk. I got back in my car

AiK\ started to drive home. I felt elated
and carefree. Suddenh I had the urge to

clean my roc^m.

So these epiphany things weren't so
gruesome after all. At least the small
ones.

lirookc (.". Whcilii /% i» Collegian
ioliininisl.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Here's the deal, folks. This columnist has inherited

(for the time being) the Notes from the Campus
Center Basement, which is one of the most presti-

gious honors to be bestowed down in this rathole. At
this point, this space's contributor would like to

thank his editor for the task.

Anyone who has been around here for any time
(and even the brightest freshmen) can see that the
University has undergone a number of major con-
struction projects, coinciding with the Ixginning of

the semester.

Irom the greenhouses in Central to the Polymer
Science Center to the work on both sides of

Hasbrouck, the campus looks terrible. Instead of

doing the construction at the beginning of the
semester, it appears as the construction began in

early August. Why?
this columnist doesn't know if we should all be

happy that they are building again on campus, or

angry that we all have to tip-toe through tractor

treads. Hopefully, no one will blow up a hackhoe with

a rocket launcher a la Michael Douglas in the movie

"I ailing Down." I hen again, don't bet against it.

Speaking of construction, I had a chance to play on
the wonderful new tennis courts at Boyden... after 1

plowed through the moat around the courts and
climfjed the IcKked 1 l-fcx>t fence. Give us a break, we
knew athletes get special privileges, but this is ridicu-

lous. Make the courts accessible to evcrylx^dy.

The cancellation of the Dcpeche Mode concert on
the surface appears to be no big deal. After all, the
Mode already has a date in the Worcester Centrum.

Michael

MORRISSEY
But this is the second big name (Guns N'Roses was

the first) to cancel a concert and the ramification is

UMass is getting less out of its contract with Ogden
Entertainment Services then it bargained for.

Surprise, surprise. (Note: I guarantee I won't use the
words "UMass" and "bargain" in the same sentence
for the rest of the year.)

While we're on the topic of smoke: every year in

early September, the University holds a free picnic
for its loyal (and disloyal) employees, held right on
Metawampe I.awn, next to the outside of the
Bluewall.

In case you didn't know, that happens to Ix^ next to

the Co//c\'/«»»afflces, and the hot dog and hamhurgere

smoke from the grills insariahly scvps tiirough the tire

exit and chokes anyone in the ixisement.

You know, wouldn't it l>e a shame if the abun-
dance of smoke set ott the sprinkler system in the
Colli'\iuiii offices, ruining the lO-year-old computer
system and forcing the University to buy us new
ecjuipment?Just thinking...

I was reading Thursday's USA I\hhiy when I saw the

story ot Virginia high school basketball star Allen

Iverson, a senior who was sought alter by many col-

leges fxMore he was arrested and convicted of inciting

a riot. .Alserson received a live year prison sentence.

What troubled me was the words of UMass basket

ball assistant. Bill Bayno. who noted Iverson's cons ic-

tion wouldn't necessarily discourage colleges. Bayno
referred to Coach John Calipari, who said "he is the
type of coach that will gi\e a kid a scvond chance.

"

The basketball program has done some remarkable
things in a few short years, but it is my opinion that

Bayno was out of line. I think I can safely say we've
had enough criminals lurking c^n campus.

CJiving a kid who didn't get 7(K) on his SAI 's a stx-

ond chance makes sense. Giving a 17-year-old with
five years hard time does not.

Muluicl Moiiisscy is o t'ollegian loliiiiinist.
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continued from page 1

The president's plan centers on the premise that ori-
entation is not a bar to militar>' service and calls for an
end to witchhunts to ferret out gays. It also urges even-
handed enforcement of the Uniform Code of Militar\
Justice for heterosexuals and homosexuals, a provision
sought by gay rights groups.
The legislation makes no mention of orientation,

witchhunts or the code, and says a future defense sec-
retary- could reinstate the policy of asking recruits their
sexual orientation.

I iberal l>mocrats said Clinton's compromise was a
tirst step that had been accepted bv the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.

'The spirit of the Clinton plan is protective of peo-
ple's rights." said Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.
"The .Armed Services Committee provision on the
other hand is brutal, brutal."

A former Marine who served in Vietnam, Sen.
Charies Robb. I%\a., said the tougher polic\ impedes
"the ability of the commander in chief and the uni-
formed services to carr> their particular responsibilities.

"I know it is politically difficult and politicallv
unpopular but 1 know it is the right thirrg to do." said
Robb, who faces a difficult re-election next vear. He
voted against the tougher measure.

FNl8P-tip

An excavator places a bucket-full of material into a truck as University workers replace the steam line near
Marcus.

WORKSMARTER.
NOTHARDER.

Management or

marketing major?

Sman.

Finance or accounting

student? Also smart.

To be even smarter, you

need a BA n PLUS™ now,

before assignments pile up.

It's designed especially for

business professionals. The
kind you're going to be.

Naturally, the BA fl PLUS
has basic business functions

like time-value-of-mone\'.

Plus, it delivers much more.

Cash flow analysis for in-

ternal rate of return (IRR).

Net present value (NPV).

Bond calculations. Depreci-

ation. Advanced statistics.

Also have a look at the

BA-35. It's our most afford-

able model for time-value-

of-money, and even handles

one-variable statistics.

Try the BA fl PLUS and
BA-35 at your local 71

retailer. And start working

smarter. Instead of harder.
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Low Impact

Step

m/Law

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST '1
ATHLETIC CLUB 1

256^)080 1

CHEAPEST FARES TO:

•EUROPE
•A9A
•AUSTRAIJA/

NEW ZEALAND

Pki% rail passes.
International student
a
tours A much more.

Ask for our FREE
travel catalogl

7f South Pteasant St.

(413) 256^1261
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Mose is hip

boulful ja/zy pianist and vocal hipster Mose Allison will play ttie Iron Hoise in
Northampton tomorrow night at 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $11 and available m
advance through the Ntxthampton Box Office at 586-8686.

<i/lnt<yni<yS

3 1 North Pleasant St.

Downtown Amherst

253-0808

Over
11Million
Served

Pizza by the slice

Depeche Mode cancelled
I he Depeche Mode coiueri stiied

uled for tomorrow night at ilie Mullins
< enter has Int-n tanielled.

Atcording to Pani Wentworth,
Director of Marketing for the Mulliiis
Center, the distance lietween the sched-
uled engagements on Sept. 10 at the
Worcester Centrum, Sept 11 at the
Mullins c:enter and Sept. 12 in l.ando\. -

(MD) presented "insurmountable tech
nical problenjs" for the band Ixcause ot
the sheer size and complexity of the
IVpeche Mmle show.

Kxecutive Direttor of the Mullins, Lee
I sckilsen, declined to give an estimate of
the number of tickets sold. Depeche

.M(Hle IS the second nnk group to cancel
their Mulhns sfiow. last semester duns
n' Uoses hacked out due to an illness in
the band. I sckilsen said, "It's tcx) earlv to
tell which shows will be more successful
here lH>cause we've only lieen o^nn less
than a year Metallica's show was sold
"III and went over well."

Hetunds for the iH-peche Mode show
are available at the fX)int of purchase

Depeche Mode apologize to their
fans lor any inconvenience this may
have caused, according to Depeche
Mode's promoters. Metropolitan
ijitertainment.

— LISA CURTIS

- Amherst Area -

New Testament Church
invitcK you to join our

SUNDAY WORSHIP |^\fCELEBRATION
at the Amherst Bullet Center
29 Strong Street, Amherst

lOam WORSHIP, PRAYER, SHARING

Ham TEACHING:
**The Perpetual Weekend: Jesus as

The Lord ofthe Sabbath**

Call 256-8856 for more information

Cross East Pleasant Street at Butterfield Dorm
ABC is a brown house on the nghl Enter through
back door.

a
Especially For Youl
Halrcare & Beauty Supply

Now at
233 N. Pleasant St.. Downtown Amherst Carriage Shops

OPTIMUM • MORNING MAGIC • LUSTER'S

BRAIDS & WEAVES HUMAN ft SYNTHETIC ft BEADS ft MUCH MUCH MORE
Come Down ft Browse Around or Call 549-8316 To Place Your Order

FREE Delivery Within The Five-College Area

Especially For You

,
MCm b Miitij kffl^ ^frnkini in \frim\mm EnirCm Pwkcts

BOOKS!
WHY BUY NEW?

We cany a large selection of
USED texts and paperbacks.

Check Atticus First!

A >vc )rl(l < )l ivad 1 n^. Si ikv K K) I ].C.

Atlicus-Albion • 8 Main S(., Aiiiherst, MA0I002 • (413) 256-1

W

Monday-Saturday 9 ii.m.-l I p.m. • Sunday 1 1 a.m.-8 p.m.
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CAf €
Dl CARLO The Ultimate in

Casual

Italian Dining

Full Bar

Lighter Fare

Amherst's Newest Jazz & Blues Club

Open Tdaysaucck

7 1 North Pleasant Sircei

Amherst. MA :5.V^3(»0

The NY Times Delivered to Dorms and Offices

by Dad's News-
We're under new management and committed to bringing back

the delivery- standards demanded by students and faculty.
Please deliver The New York Times os checked below. Daily subscnpfion rates

ore 60% below newsstand price That's only .30< per copy. Subscriptions
will be delivered to Dorms and Offices on campus

There will be no Saturday delivery

COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION! Get with The Times!

FALL TERM FULL YEAR
( )

Weekdays (Mon.-Fri.) $16.80 $36.60
( j

Weekdays & Sundays $36.80 $77.60
Fall Semester delivery begins on Mon,, Sept.20th ond ends on Mon Dec
13th The spring semester delivery will begin on Mon., Jon. 31st and ends on
Wed , May 1 1, 1994. There will be no delivery during holidays and
vocations. Please enclose check and moke pxayable to RICHARD BAYER

NAME
DELIVERY ADDRESS

PHONE

CLASS OF.

L
OiMoch h«r« ond mod to Dad's Hmwi P O Box 633

AfnK»fsf. MA 01004.

He died to
.

take away your sins.

Not your mind.
^oii cinni li,i\« t(. si,i|) ihinkini( ulu ti \tni ualk into

tn Ki)istM|Ml ( lull, h ( oiiu- ciixi loii) lis ill an atinosoliere \vhcr<
f.nih ami iIioiiv;Ih t*\isi io«(ihcr in a spirit ol fclhmship.

The Episcopal Church

V\^^\
Q'^

r Annual

Usa Ann W^"^^
g^ paeeion

Campufi Center Auditorlurn - $2.00
jjiJiilfffTiiiionrnTYTrnnopppMiAiiAMiii^

IKJ. DANCE
'^Studio Guam Productions''

from Springfield

Student Union Ballroom • 9pni • lam • $Z.OO

EARTHFOODS
is

HIRING!!!
1i^ re [oo({in£for a diversegroup ofresponsiSU peopUfor fiard

wor^andfun at this student run vegetarian restaurant.

Both work and non-work study may apply.
Applications are available in the CSB Office.

409 Student Union.
2 Semester Commitment required

Applications are due
September 16th

5pm
in C.S.B.

Do I hove a case?
The attorneys at your Legal Services Center can
answer fee-paying UMass/Amherst students-

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:
Mousing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Family Law

LEGAL SERVICES-545- 1 995
The Legal Services Center is your first source of

law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
c-enter, the LSC is open Monday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer?^

COLLEGIAN
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Wildcat, Seals show is down and dirty blues
By LISA CURTIS ma„r. ,„h i» .u.. ..u.._. . ,.... •^By LISA CURTIS
CDIIegun Sunt

Raised in the back of his father's classic "juke joint"
the Dipsy Doodle, blues guitarist Son Seal's halCn
tamiliar with his instrument since the womb
Because Seals' childhood home was a few rooms in

the rear ot his father's club, his surroundings teemed
with blues and great bluesmen.
"When I was about fifteen, I really started gettini!

interested in guitar. I played along with the jukebox
and my father taught me everything right from the
start — tuning tlie guitar, hngering," says Seals. "Where
I wanted to be riffing around all up and down the neck
right away, he'd keep me on one chord for hours until
I could feel it in my sleep. I'd get up the next momini-
grab the guitar and I'd be right on that chord "

Seals has appeared live with George Thorogood
Stevie Ray Vaughan. Johnny Winter, Uonnie Raitt and
Clarence Clemmons.
He has also made si.v of his own IP's. lUui Aw gar-

nered particular acclaim. The Hostou Ctohc wrote
"Seals is able to take the classic blues sound of the
postwar saloon scene and pull it wholesale into the
'80$. by gently blending elements of contemporary
music into the blues tradition. There's an undeniable
magnificence factor inherent in Son Seals' perfor-

<Dmcc lSW
220 N. Pleasant St. (Rear), Amherst. MA

For the Dancer, Gymnast,

Fitness Minded

We have all supplies for dance majors

Fun B(xiywear!
Great Sh€>e8! 253-5201

INDIA
RESTAURANT
Authentic Indian Cuisine

SpeclaUzing In Lamb. Chicken. Beef. Seafood ft

Presh Vegetables and Tandoori Delights

fmOM lACI $TIDlWt!

Take

10% OFF
Any Dinner Order

with this ad ft student I.D.

Expires Oct. 20. 1993

Lunch: Mon.-Sun. 1 1 :00-3:00 p.m
Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. 3:00-10:30 p.m
Dinner: Fri.-Sat. 3:00-11:00 p.m.

17 Kellogg Ave., Amherst • 253-4200 • Take-out available i

American Express • Mastercard * Visa • Call for Catering |

mance, and in this album he's been captured at his
best, lerrific."

Opening for Seals will be the Wildcat O'Halloran
Band. Irying eggs in the morning and simmering blues
at night, O'Halloran is also the owner and chef of the
Dove's Nest diner in nearby Sunderland. O'Halloran is
lead guitarist and vcKalist.

" Ihe band started in '81 with some of the members
coming and going. We've ofHMied for the Stray Cats
Cjreg Allman and Bo Hiddley," says O'Halloran.
He admits his band's performances haven't always

lH"en predictable or "over easy."
"We were [H-rforming at the Speakeasy in Cambridge

and a Ian in the front of the audience unzipjx'd our
female harmonica player's pants I hev weren't the reg-
ular kind of /ipfx-rs — they were on the side, so when
the fan unzipjied fier pants they fell off." O'Halloran
said. "After we had him ejected from the club, she told
us he was her brother."

Tomorrow's performance with Son Seals' band
promises to be just as exciting for Wildcat.

"Son's band is great. We opened for them a year ago
around this time. Ihey're real down and dirty — even
doing some of that new funk stuff," he says.
Son Seals will fhrfonn tit llu- Pi-url Stnet Ni\ilihliih in

Noitluunpton on Sntimlny. Sipt. II ,it 9 p.m. This is ,i 21
ond owr show.

((XiKTESt ' \i., %-,iMN

Son Seals

WELCOME BACK UMASS!!

THE SPOKE
35 E. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Est. 1984, 1st Bar off Campus

Back to School Specials
IMPORTED BEER OF THE MONTH
Heineken or Amstel a mere $2.00 can

DOMESTIC BEER OF THE MONTH
Schlitz a mere $1 .50 can

DRINK OF THE WEEK
Pink Lemonade a mere $1 .75

(Vodka-Lemon Mix»Cranberry) E>
Proper ID Required

v:J5fe^

at mountain farms mall

Rt.9/Ru$$ell St. • 564-2175

TIRED OF CROWDED

Fall Semester Special
Only $109.00

Conveniently Located on the New Bike Path.
Plenty of Free Parking - Easy To Get To.

The
Collegian

has

positions

available in

the

newsroom.

Several

are paid
positions.

I If you are

interested,

come
down
today!

113

Campus
Center
545-3500

Welcome Back Savings from Scotts
BUSCHSc
BUSCH
LIGHT

24-120Z.CANS

99
DEP

COORS
(REGULAR, EXIRA
GOLD, LIGHT)

9919
BEER BALLS

11

CAPTAIN
MORGAN
CO-PACK

1 75LTR MORGAN
W/FREE 2 0LTR COKE

99

MOLSON
GOLDEN
& LIGHT

12 PK BOTTLES

$Q39
\#- DEP

SUHER
HOME

WHITE ZINFANDEL
750 ML

$Z.99
2 FOR 6

MILLER
GENUINE DRAFT
&G.D. LIGHT
24-120Z. BAR

BOTTLES

$in99
DEP

Dv^i lie;

10

RUBINOFF
VODKA

1 . 75 LTR

$0998

BUSCH
K'-

s3699

COLUMBIA
CREST

CHARDONNAY
750 ML

$C495

GLEN ELLEN
CHARDONNAY.
CAB. SUAV.

SAUV. BLANC
750 ML

-rl $1993

JOSE CUERVO
TEQUILLA
CO-PACK

"e«CML TEQUILLA/PREE
1 OLTR MARGARITA MIX

$1 19911

Tele-check for

vour Dersonui check.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

at Newmarl<et Center, Amtierst
We now have oil

Mass Lottery games'

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE II
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19-years old and $5 will be charged after

their 19th birthday. There are extra
charges for using an ATM machine dif-

ferent than BayBank's or writing extra
checks

Shawmut Bank is ofterini; the

•Streamline Checking Account." Iherc
are no service charges if less than eight
checks are paid per month but there is

charge of $5.25 for each extra check.
There is no interest rate for the checking
account

Are you organized?

Want to organize us?

We need you!

HELP
WANTED!
The position of Librarian

at the Collegian

is currently open.
Interested applicants

should contact Darienne
at 1 1 3 Campus Center
as soon as possible.

77ie Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

WENOWHAVi^
IfWOOR
UNNISS
BAS^ETBAUf

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

/? A'

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"On Rt. 9 2 mile'; East of Town Center'

• P\.TA bus route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquetball •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • treadmills •

YOU DON T HAVE TO CO
TO NEW YORK

TOCETLOSTINYONKERS.
(OR i3 OTHER GREAT SHOWS')

Tlic Fine Arts Center at UMASS in Amhcrsl.
Right in your own backyard!

Call for your free '93-'94 season brochure .

413-545-2511

SB01N

Well, okay. It Isn't all that late. Bii« next
Tuesday at 7 p.m. there Miill be a staff

meeting for all former staff writers and
anyone interested in imriting for the

Collegian's Nemrs Desk.
Your hosts iwill be News Editor Tracy
Monahan and Darienne Hosley,

Managing Edhor.
nnd out the plans for this semester's
News section, and see where you fit in.

Need more info? Can't make it?

Call 545-0719.

News Writer
Staff Meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.
in the Collegian Newsroom

113 Campus Center

-j^o»o^\PUUS-
HAIR, NAILS, TANNING AND SO MUCH MORE

Located Next To Super Stop & Shop
Phone: 253-3334

Open Evenings Until 8PM
Sebiuttion, Ntxxti^, KMS, PaulMcbell, Redki

lait

Nails

Tanning

in

" $5.00 OFF
I One Month

Unlimited Tanning
. Exp. 10/51/9^

$2.00 OFF
Any

Manicure
Exp. 10/31/93

10% OFF
Any

Retail Itenid
Exp. 10/31/93

CUFF!
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

' Eff., 1, 2. &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities
Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Termis Court's

r- P » P T ij n I T f

Only minutes to UMASS,
shopping, and Rt. 91

COLLEGIAN

CALVIN & HOBBES

PtO?\£ ODMPIMU \Mk^ THE
ENTtRT^\>4tAtNr INOUSn^Y
CMtRS TO -U^E LOWEST
CDWMOM OEHOMIHATOR Of

PUBLIC lASTE,

PI5A6RIEE

TMNT TASTE BOTTOMS CXJT
XMEWHERE. »f TME1 COULD

^^ \m> k WM TO
^^\ W»A EVEH Xtmt.
J^ \}^ TWL10 M^KE SOME

By BILL WATTERSON

5^ 5

CALVIN & HOBBES
By BILL WATTERSON

CALVIN & HOBBES

tfiHT MUHDRED AND
SEVENTH -TMRtt MlLHOH...

/

..PcU^iUVJNDKEDMWETlOlie

TWOOSAKO...

f

I

si^

By BILL WATTERSON

.. S\X WUKDRtD AND

^

\\%. W^m^^ ACE 6VG

T

JIM'S JOURNAL
By JIM

A4- fKe c«fy jf^re

CArefoHy tJKC|v«^iv^-

i•l5 -JtN* sV^kU of

•viV f rAW\ tV« V*ck

He Mi a ovs^ viaf ()"xw.^M.M it

-nvxi tK« .^K^r w^i ^^^^ ^^j^, fkHUvsA Y€ll«<l.*<r«t

Wdrltl* ^^
.V4-«4

KA-*<m

JIM'S JOURNAL

o^4 pUce d-.Jwt

By JIM

huvit;^) is

w^ents, we rcUxA^

JIM'S JOURNAL

Toa^y Tony SK%^,

By JIM

K««d <^ r««v^i**^t«*] jiina y»g' J *et rv»t
'

^foce ^tA-f -ft -fKf
i;v>) lo^fWer
»«\€^v>S, «/o»^H you?"

-JJLJ
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Quote of the Day
"I am entering this University with you, Ixjt I

hope I am not leaving it with you."

- Chancellor David Scott

to the freshman class

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
JEANE DIXONBy

AIIES )Ma>(h .>l A|i>.l l>«i

bomrthinic rM ilini; i <>ul«J lMi(in jl

lunth liiiljv Vjr>Hl|; yiiu' MiiHt riiu

imr will Idiom htHh ytmtt «f»nlt j«m1

your ((rjlitily Sr<fr J ljv( mtnulc
(Kjfwr lo tho«k< j«r yiiur sftn ij' tjl

cnKkw h<nhf«-«i^
TAURUS (Afwil Jii Mjv
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vourM-ll ll wrill Iw rj«H-f Ifi rr«(ilv^

lh>iiy» >i <>ihrf\ (l<i mil knirM Trj^pl

I'<l|l>^^ h.^hl> Ijvx 1

CIMINI i\«j> .'i I .

MoHi wr«<4 qfi J hj|i|iv milr lis n» <

•OK jn old lfirn«i loc luiu'^

OiMrjtlion\ jiaiwnd Jl M<«k Do ntil
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iinirh J iittiiinl tin iimr.

CANCER (|un«- .M My a* Pul
yoiirvll m j (nrwr |Mmlt\r If4inr al

imnd Viiut (iHfVirbnj«<iiti miH (ni|jn«M
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up it y«Ki »*nt ll III (*Uy y<iur t4nK
( lotr to ytHjf I hrM.

IfO <lulv i I Auk .'.*): Try i nrw
vrr\icin tW jn uld hJcj PtfM^ rrjm

«

nvikrt y«Ni J wmnrf. N<i rnjIU'' hin»

Itrrjl pe«^ fw<-s«ure {;«<% l^jnK " '
ViNir inl(-|;ri|y lim|{ tJistJiK <• <"

riH JIMKK h«-l|i yiiu Ijnd iM-M Ih

VWCO <AuK iiS<iil J.'i tl<>.>
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sfiirii m (iiiifMfjiKm K <-M(lifil TjtkU
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rMini; M-jdii>vi nvjtUt Tim u« im) \iiui

tlfrn^ht iMM yiMH M^jkiiCNM-^

IIRRA
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1% iillrii

|jciMti\r .s .

(MfMin

SCORFIO <*.

tflMiitMin rcv«>jK iIk

with J |iri«kly I

luMiHr^ ^\tnk \i>

^\jke Httf 111 yiiui •

" « Virn; J rimuniM i i

SAGITTARIUS ^

' .1. ll ilj% In h
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Vmir I*
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ImI JiKrYNjry
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

TODAY'S Staff
Ni^ht Eclilor D.in Wetzel
Copy Editor Sean Hdyden
Photo Technician Aram Comjean
Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Lisa lezowski, Jim IJakkcr

Dr. Gene Scott, S< Roherl Tilton

MENU
Lunch

chicken Pucks

Hot Hero

BASICS Lunch
Chicken Pucks

Kalalouille

Dinner
Southern J ried Steak

Chicken l^urrilo

Basics Dinner
Spinach Noodlc>s

liean Burrito

ACROSS
I S< ol"; r.ips

S J«*|iin#

9 Mornan d«lo
13 mmv in ts

good a; - "

15 W.»y m
16 Clr-oji.i'i.i s

l<.ir<K>i* IV

I / < ..IIUHII «

oil 'I I ion'

18 "("hip >r

19 VipltJ

?0 M<><1<at»it

?T Iron and
SliHK' p q

.'3 SriiH^

r'4 M.vliid

niislPf

.'f, Profile

IP P.m
M V." I.', ll,

f ! . •

•
'I

'
• Ap|M.,( ll (>••

<•• M.ihp vriy

li.llipy

M Do.ihle

I ut ^n

' ' I'li'vi'lil 111 I. ink

I I I .11 (HI*! illsof

I I (iirok god
Ml SS .1(J(ir.tiiioiil

I f CcHiy ol Ir.in

l'> lilils

'•' Moiim) hiKA's

S * t'(itnjH'l»'nl

'''< Sliiki> out
' ll i<ii)(i|<-d

C'.' ("lipid

61 Iny shop
PIIK ll.lM-

I.I liH' IV'ilalewfi
l»'i I .11 s t».i*

l.r. IVi'1 1(1 () I (1

111 M.IMIJII

t)8 Homophone ol

?:1 /Vrio^s

ti') M.ii k l.ilK

I'n I I'll (oiiii

DOWN
1 Cab
.' So ty II

I (iilpc

4 th* hl.Klithorn

5 Vnmt
6 Htghwayi*
t Prison*! ol

H«rcul««
S Slytish

9 Gloiw *ilh h««al

10 M**lir :|n

p.imlrr Hivot 1

I 1 Chinch (>IIm->><

I ^ 1'i.f «"f*ivi»s

14 npqiMm
?1 PMyeis
?b All<>viale

?« Siippo/i

? f Smal' fodfTit

?8 Ek.ti hish l.ilif

ot ("i^>li»l A'. >

?9 M.'i.ldl««s

30 Moa^LiifPiJ

,llT10l|fll

i-1 ni»iHiini'

I I Nl'H|ll|»>l .1

*>V'

111 S* liiiol n«».ii

WiniHof (;.l*ll>'

M Sh.ipe

18 Mineral

'•prinqs

40 Way o./l

4S Roai \

.idf^iifiilion

48 Play lwi«t

V) Joins

SI Monhoy
km

S7 M.wy m
li.i'%l#»

•^3 "Miy Siipporim

• h»»l* r.Wf

&/ Nith^ «lf«

68 lc« rutM

nam*
M ScruM ol

Hi* n»c*
61 »Mc«l
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Weld will not gamble
on megaplex funding

Roberts

By EVE EPSTEIN

BOSTON — Gov. William F. Weld
said Thursday he is willing to abandon
the use of floating casinos to pay for a

state-financed $700 million sports and
convention center.

Ihe governor had proposed paying for

the complex through a combination of
gambling revenues and borrowing. But
Weld said he is willing to look at paving
for the project entirely through general
obligation bonds because he believes the
convention center will generate enough
tax revenue to pay for itself

Weld was grilled on the convention
center proposal by members of the
Legislature's Committee on State
Administration

.Asked about his plar. . ;...^..ve on
gambling revenues. Weld said he
believed the i-square-foot com-
plex would gvMciuiv $63 million in tax
re%enue for the state — enough to pay
off debt serv ice on borrowing even with-
out gambling money

"1 think we could pay for the whole
thing with go. (general obligation)
bonds," Weld said, adding that he
offered the water-based gambling as a
way to allay fears by some that there
should be a dedicated source of revenue
to pay for the project.

Shortly before Weld testified, one of
the most powerful leaders In the

Legislaturee questioned whether it is

wise to expand legalized gambling oper-
ations in the state.

"1 don't think it's the right wav to
raise revenue," said Senate President
William Bulger. l)-Boston.

Bulger said Weld boxed himself into a
corner by pledging during the 1990
campaign that he would not raise taxes.
Now. the governor has to look to gam-
bling to pay for such projects.

"He's stuck," Bulger said. "He did
something no one should ever do to
themselves in politics."

I he governor has repeatedly said he
will not raise taxes, either to pay for a
convention center or to pay for addi-
tional funding for education reforms.

Legislators grilled Weld on a varietx of
issues, including the abandonment of
Foxboro stadium, current home to the
New Fngland Patriots, which would be
replaced by a domed stadium under the
so-called "megaplex" plan.

Some asked why the state should pay
for the complex, instead of a private
compnay — noting that Weld has
repeatedly called for the state to con-
tract with private industry for public
services in other areas.

Weld said the Patriots are not his onlv
concern. "A domed stadium will allow
Boston to bid for the Final Four, the
Super Bowl and even college bowl
games." he said.

continued from poge 1 (>

"I'm a little more confident now,"
she said, "As a sophomore 1 realize I'm
not going to score all the time because
ever>one wants to score. I just have to

be patient and wait for the opportuni-
ties to come."

Roberts has been creating her own
opportunities this season as part of
UMass' new offensive plan. She plays
what was traditionally the center for-

ward position but her job is to dart
around the offensive end, pressure the
goalkeeper and make runs into open
areas in the flanks. The position was cre-

ated with Roberts in mind.
"It was set up to suit what we had in

terms of personnel and Nicole has fit in

verx- nicely," Rudy said. "She is doing a
better job pacing herself and running at

the proper times instead trying to go
hard for 90 minutes. She has developed
into quite an ethereal player, a heady
player, .ind that is what we need.

"She has been able to get to the open
corners and flanks and make the cross-

ing plays (Roberts assisted on Mellisa
Mitchell's score in just that manner on
Wednesday) so it's working out fine."

Roberts and the Minutewonien (2-0

and ranked No. 11 nationally) will look
to continue their strong play this week-
end at the Holiday liin Soccer
Tournament at the Universitv of
Hartford, where they will meet
Michigan State at 1 p.ni. on Saturday
and Colorado College at 1 p.m. on
Sundav.

Total Training

Ixpart TaactMT*

Personal Tracking
and Tutoring

Inaidor Tast Informallon

Parmanant Cantars

Maximlsa your seora

GMAT
MCAT «

Call for a free

ntroducfory seminar

1-800-KAP-TEST

LLKS
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friendly fish in the
water.
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tO«m
HIKE up Mt

Skinner
'ipm W#ieome\
Sack BarbequaX
Monc iNro! X
Mark 25€-GCAi. X
Paui<n« S49^1930^
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
a>ENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSEl

THROUGH RETIREMENT

4

i

o

Think about supporting yourself for

twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.

Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:

ifyou begin saving just Skkj a month at

age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.

Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$219 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF; we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible

retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in

America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAACREF on your side.

Used computers
Available Due To Corporate Downsizing

IBM Brand

Model AT 286 2MB Ram, 52MB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $550

Model AT 286 1MB Ram, 20MB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $395

Model XT 8088 640KB Ram. lOMB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $310

Model 3270 8088 640KB Ram. 10MB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $276

Rentals, Printers Available

CALL 253-7510

St«rtplanningyourJuturt. CaU our EnroUm^nt Hotline I 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future
tor those who shape itr ^
<AH^ frt*,ltilo TtAA Rtl.rtmtnl Annu.luj Tku r»l, u ujti ,oUl^ Ic /A.- tb, po^r and t(l,r, o( ,^m^ A 'i 7 .

"^

REKINDLE
YOUR
PASSION
For Indian
Food at

The VmIIcjt'm OrigJoMl

EVDIA
HOUSE

ON STATE STREET
Where ladism Food is more

thsm Curryf
For BzccUent Pood and HospitalJcy

Come to Our Uouae...

45 Bute Street
Northampton, MA 586-6344
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field hockey
continued from page 16

went, right after it."

. UMass got a scare at the end of the half when lennSalisbury went down with a back injur/but sheappeared to be all right as she returne^'to p av astrong second half. "'^V ^

"I was hoping she wasn't hurt so seriouslv th;,. ch»
wouldn't be able to return/' Hixon said ^ '^^

BC collapsed in the second half as the UMassoffense dominated the play, starting wUh KmvMetelski s hrst goal of the season which came less thanfour minutes after the break
Jelley added her second goal on a pass fromHockenbrock and flew past the F^gle defense for hehat trick, which put the Minutewoinen up 5-0
Sherry lioiron collected a pass from Naialie Hart and

nOTORSPORT%̂ Kawas^
Rt 5 Nodhainpion MA (JlObU

4 1 1/584-7303 « 8(XVb49-996,S YAMAHA
94's In Stock Now!

Sci><>u-rs • CiciKLiiois
Siuiu Rlnuors • JclriKilc

Mi>luiV>(. It's • ,\I \ s

l.aun Mower • JlI Skis
Siu>\\ mobiles

drove it home to close out the scoring at 66:01
I m just glad we won, and we won big because we

needed i,," said Jelley. "We came out strong and from
the beginning to the end, we totally dominated "

.K uT "'^' "'^" P'^y^** '^*"y *^^" When she getshe ba
1 on the outside she can run the sideline l^etterthan almost anyone."

l^e l-:agles could not get anything started, registeriniz
only SIX shots against Minutewoman goalie Hilary Rosewho recorded the first shutout of her UMass career

«J* H*^^^7. *^*" '"' ^'^^^ *5 '» rebounded from
Saturday s 1-0 loss to Northwestern

"a1!!^
;eal|y controlled the game." said Hixon.

Against Northwestern, they really controlled us We
didn t seem quite ready to play. Today we were ready to
play^ We kept the pressure on for the full 70 minutes

"

UMass heads to Durham. N.H.. tomorrow for an
important game against New Hampshire

^.^^uufs iiCiv^ufS ^/a
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football
continued from page 16

experienced."

Holy Cross has a sophomore quarterback and a
second-year coach, like UMass. A question the
Crusaders have to answer is whether they have
the depth and balance of UMass.

For tfie Minutemen, they have to answer the
biggest question of all: are they for real' Will
they stay hungry? Saturday's game will begin to
answer some of these questions.
Game Notes: The game can be heard onWMUA 91.1 \U with Jeff Crofts/Jason Nash andWIN UJO AM with Mike lagerson/Jim

Degnim.

Acupuncture
and Naturat Heating

549-6856

245 Lincoln Ave., Amherst

F.E. Steinway, Lie. Ac.

/iUCTION

to brnrfit

tbr

National Child Rights Alliance

September II 12, 1993

Marriott Hotel

1500 Main St.. Sprinf>rieM
FfsliirincSporttaiNl Me%ir Star Mrmorabilia. and iiKluditif coins. jcw«lr>.anNii)iled
c«b. and 1 .000* of Rare and UniMual Iteim from Spwis and Cdefant>' Ptnsonalrtie*"

Sfwrial Aatafraphf I* br AmcliMtti:
F.lvi* Pmlry. Maril)* Moarar. Beatln. i^arri A Hardy. Prte Rinr. Ctmtwt

torrman. Mufcammad \li. lolin Ui»iic. I MiHr Rail. (.roMiM Mar» -

llir ln( t% mdk^s."
IMjIic liniled $5 covet* Kids fWt> lOAM BOfH DAYS'

Door* open ai 9AM for preview

FMi (413)77.^7116

INC^MSe%$(N^/.^ t4RI^lW6S

Rafllr forriiiidrm

Ri<ltrlliall iienrd h\ Micharl InnUii

"I

imMtrt ti f^wt Imrrmanmial f ,

a
gMERC/NTILE I

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students
• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only
• 113 Campus Center
• Monday through Thursday 8.30-3:30

Friday 8:30 2:30

AcnvmES
Brkl«« Laasona - Fre« Wed 6-8 pm
8 Weeks Free book, lessons. I shirt

Beginning Wed 9/22 6 pm Blue Wall
Campus Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Coll««« Pizza
Open tor lunch
At 1 1 Sat and Sun.
Fall Special

Small Cheese S3 60
Large Cheese S5 99
1 or 2 toppings adtl SI

S49 6073 549 6098

Financial AM For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

L»QA Infoaoctal
Tuesday September 14 7 9 pm. CC 905
09. Socialise, eat. and get to know us.

AUTO FOR SALE

83 Mercury Marquis (Parts)

BO 549 3561

Purchasing a us«d car7 Having your

car repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Legal Services Center. 922
Campus Center, 545 1995

Toyota Tercel 19S0 runs very well

Many new parts 104.000 miles on en
gineS1250 259 1850

Toyota - 19«2 Tercel SR5 Hatchback
5 speed runs well one owner well

rr^aintained S1450 evenings2S3-2410

FOR RENT

Friflge Rental F.ee Delivery 253 9742

Room Oewntowm. Quiet, private.

$350/mo. inclusive Lease. 253-4236

9am 9 pm.

FOR SALE

Aeroamlth Tickets Fourth Row Steve
665 2068

Gratoful Dead
Need a miracle?

2 tix 9 26
Jeff 649 3912

Kitchen Table, desk, dishes 584 2784

Original Macintosh. Imagawrlter
printer, write, draw, speilctieck software,

Instruction manuals. S29Vall

586 5447

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi
tioned/Guaranteed. area's largest se
lection. Buy/sellArade everything from
basic to audiophile/profnssional equip
ment.

Stereo/Video Exchange 256 0941

Super Single WatertMd with book
case and side pads SISO Mike 256
3076

T.V.B- ifcOUMTcMrMdytSBS
549 4793

Television Color S60. 8AV S20
256 6136

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment Fisheries earn up
toS2000 S4000Wmo fishing on vessels
or in canneries. Many companies pro
vide transportation and room > t>oard
lor more information call 1 206 545
4155 ext A5001

Early Sunday Part time delivery. Great
money. Car required Cheryl 548 9688

EARTHFOODS IS HIRINQIM
Student run vegetarian cafe

Seeks a diverse

Group of responsit)le people
For hard work and fun

Applications available in

The CSB Office. 409 Student Union

Eacollont Fatra Income Now)
Enveloor stuffing S600 S800 every
week Free details SASE to

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn, NY 1 1230

Fundraisers Raise SISO S300'
Guaranteed in one week plus t>onus up
to S600I Manage promotions for top
companies for one week on your cam
pus. Call for free gift and to qualify for

free trip to MTV Spring Break '94 Call 1

80O 950 1037 ext 25

Peace and Justice Organltatlon
seeks Grants Assistant workstudy stu

dents. PfK>r>e reception and general
clerical work. lOhoursawcek. S6 S6pcr
hour call Juan Carlos at 266 8306

ROIS Invantory Spoclallsta now hir

ing part time inventory lakers S6 per
hour Flexible scfiedule temporary or
year round work will train call 737 72 18
M F 10 4 EOE

Spring Break •»4 Sell trips, earn cash
and go free" • Student travel services is

now hiring campus reps call 800648
4849

Tha Amherst Boya and Girls Club
needs work/study assistants for recre
ation programs Open 2 30 to 5:00 after

noons 700 to 9 00 evenings Workers
schedule as time available S5 25 per
hour. UM buses stop in fiont of club al

390 Main St. Contact Richard Britt 253
3261

Theatre Oiractor Childrens Theatre
Forming EOE E xperietKed ActorlOirec
tor Send resumv to Productton Arts

Limited Box 639 South Hadley MA
01075 0639

S2a7.30 Soil 90 Hilarious, outrageous
and often alcotKil related, college t shirts

andnr\akeS287 50 All shirts 100% guar
anteed A risk free program 22 designs
avail. Call now for free catalog 1 800-
304 3309

Wanted: Campus Repreaentatlves
Spring Break Discounters (Vacation
Packages) Earn cash and free trips

Cancun Bahamas Padre Island
Daytona We handle t>ookkeeping you
handle ^les 1 800 336 2260 Monday
thru Friday (9 am 5 pm)

INTERNSHIPS

The Student Center of Educational
Research and Advixracy (SCtRAl is hir

ing interns for Fall serriesler Conduct
research, lobbying, training, and urga
niring in support of Student Govern
ment Association Agenda lot Change
6work study credits for 15 20houisper
week . To apply send letter of interest to

SCERABox 128 Student Union For mora
informalior. call Marc 545 0341

PERSONALS

ROSTER SALE Biggest and best se-

lection Choose from over 1000 differ

ent images Rock, old masters iMonet.
Dali Van Gogh. Picasso. Eschar.
Matisse. Wyeth and Itundreds morel,
movie posters, sports, scenic land
scapes, music, dance, skiing, person
alities (Einstein. James Oean. Marilyn
Monroe and otfiers). travel, humor, ro
mance. photography (Talbot. Ansel
Adams, and ott>ers) Most images only

S6 S6. and S' each' See us at Student
Union Ballroom on Wednesday
September Sth through Friday
Septemlier 10th. The hours are •
am to 4 30 pm. This sale is sponsored
by WMUA 91.1 FM.

SERVICES

Legal Ouestlona7 The Legal Services
Center offers tiee legal assistance to
lee paying students. Contact us at 922
Campus Center 545 1995



Late men's soccer score: Connecticut 1 , Massachusetts

Sports
run

B> MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Sum

The Universln- of Massachusetts foot-
ball team opens its season Saturday at I

p.m. at Warren McGuirk .Alumni
Stadium agamst Holy Cross, but it is the
Minutemen who will play the role of
crusaders.

After a 7-3 season in 1992. the
Minutemen were largely ignored bv
media in Boston and nationally. The
ultimate slap in the face came from Tin-

Sporting St'ws, which picked UMass
ninth out of 12 teams. The numbers do
not seem to add up. 7-3. fifteen return-
ing starters S'intli? Needless to say, the
team has plenty to proye.
UMass starts the year hoping to find

answers to some difficult questions. The
team, led by second-year Coach Mike
Hodges, has to proye on the playing
field that last season's performanceWas
not a tluke. Ihe Holy Cross game will be
a good test.

Peter \ aas mans the helm for Holy
Cross, and he is also In his second vear
as head coach. The Crusaders have lost

14 starters t twice as many as UMass>
and have not offered scholarships for
two seasons. The program seems to be
on the decline. Still, Vaas said he
expects an e.\citing battle tomorrow.
"You have a UMass team that's com-

ing off a strong season, you've got the
tradition of Holy Cross, and it should be
a decent Saturday (in terms of weath-
er), " Vaas said, "i expect a lot of Holv
Cross alums to come. Traditionally, it's

been a great rivalry."

Ihe Minutemen also have to answer

the question of depth Fullback Mike
George and offensive tackle Andy Rice
were expected to return but both suf-
fered apparent season-ending injuries.
How Hodges fills these holes will be
interesting.

David Smith and Miles Robinson are
numbers one and two on the depth
chart at fullback, but do not be sur-
prised to see the top two tailbacks, Rene
Ingoglia and John Johnson, in the back-
field at the same time.

As for the offensive line, both head
coaches said they agree that UMass will
have the upper hand, regardless of the
replacement of Rice with redshirt fresh-
man Dan Markowski.

*l think the biggest problem we'll
have is with their offensive line," said
\ aas. "1 hey're huge at any point in the
line and their mass really' concerns me.
That can tend to wear you down over
the course of the game."
Hodges said, "We've always had a

huge line, this year's uo different. When
you have fifth-year seniors, which most
of the line is, and they've been doing
the things they've supposed to do for
four offseasons, 1 think it should be the
strength. The only exception is with
Dan Markowski, and he's strong but not
experienced."

Vaas said his own team's strength will
also be the run.

"In A.C. Crevadi we have some bal-
ance in a fullback who can block, run
and catch the ball," said Vaas. "In Andy
Fitzpatrick, at quarterback, we have a
guy who is only a sophomore but is very

Turn to KXDTBAU poge 15

Last season, All-America candidate Mario Perry had 68 tackles and 1 5 sacks Perry
and the Minutemen look to improve this year, starting with tomorrrwv's clash with Holv
Cross (1 p.m.. Alumni Stadium).— . ^~ - ^..

f, , •^••••l> ./lOUIUIIII.

Mmutewomen trounce Eagles in home debut
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Stan

Senior co<aptain Tara Jelley shined in the University
of Massachusetts field hockey team's home opener,
scoring three goals, as the Miriutewomen (1-1» routed
Boston College, 6-0.

UMass came out aggressively In the first half, keep-
mg the majority of the play in the BC end of the field.
Fagle goalie Sarah Fgnaczyk looked sharp from the
beginning, turning back several UMass shots, including
a Jenn Salisbury penalty stroke.

n
Boston College

Massachusens

Roberts fulfilling her scoring potential

Salisbury took a penalty corner pass from Holly
Hockenbrock, and flipped it in past Egnaczyk to break
the deadlock at 16:13 of the first half
With only 26 seconds remaining In the half Jelley

drove past the BC defense and blasted a shot past
F.gnaczyk giving the Minutewomen a 2-0 lead.

"I was glad to see that second goal go in," said
UMass Coach Pam Hixon. "Usually when you get close
to the end of a half there's a tendency to relax, but we

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 15

By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Stjit

.Nicole Roberts, a sophomore forward on the
University' of Massachusets women's soccer team, col-
lected a pass 25 yards in front of the Rhode Island net
on Wednesday.

She calmly turned, settled herself and ripped a shot
just under the crossbar for UMass' third and her sec-
ond goal of the game. As a smile brightened her face,
Roberts' teammates crowded around her to offer con-
gratulations.

The difference in Roberts' play from this season
albeit young, and last is striking. Last fall Roberts prob-
ably would not have even attempted the shot, instead
opting to pass the ball off, or maybe she would have
tried to take it in alone and beat a couple of defenders
with some quick moves before botching the shot.

It was apparent last season Roberts had incredible
scoring potential, and while she did have a good sea-
son as she chalked up six goals, in order to live up to
the potential she showed, Rol)erts just needed to put it

all in place. .And thus far in 1993, she has.
"I am so much more relaxed this season," Roberts,

who finished second on the team in scoring last sea-

son, said. "I'm a lot more patient with the ball, I'm not
just rushing a shot or doing things quickly.

"I'm not worried about beating a player or scoring
goals, I just want to be a soccer player."

And she is turning into the plaver who knocked in
163 goals during her career at Troy'(N.Y.) High School,
including 65 during her senior season, en route to
being named New York State Section II Player of the
Year.

"When we brought her in we thought she would
become a very good player," said UMass head coach
Jim Rudy. "But to become a great player it takes time.
Very few players come in and become'an All-Americanm their first season, and she wasn't one of them, but
right now she is progressing rapidly."

For Roberts, her freshman season may have been a
matter of simply trying to do too much too soon.

"She puts a lot of pressure on herself," Rudy said
"She was used to a lot of success and a lot of goals
And while she did score for us last season, it just
wasn't at the rate she was used to. lor Nicole it was a
somewhat frustrating freshman season."

Now Roberts insists the pressure is gone.

Turn to ROBEIfTS. poge 14

SPORTS NOTICE
• Anyone interested In trying out for the

UMass Softball team, please call 545-0038.
• There will be a meeting for anyone Interest-

ed in competing for the men's! and women's
indoor or outdoor track teams on Wednesday,
Sept. 15, at 4 p.m. In Boyden Gym, room 253.

• The UMass Lacrosse Club (JV-level men)
meets today, Sept. 9, at 5 p.m. in Boyden 253 to
start 1993 Fall Ball. Experienced and new play-
ers welcome. For Information, call 545-6353.

• There will \ye open tryoufs for anyone inter-
ested in trying out for the women's field hockey
team on Monday, Sept. 13, at 2:30 p.m. at
Totman Field. Come prepared to practice. For
further information, contact the field hockey
office at 545-1942.

• INTRAMURALS BEGIN AGAIN - Enter
now for Fall Flag Football, Soccer, Co-ed
Softball, among other sports. Entries due as
early as 9/13 so don't hesitate. Stop by 215
Boyden for more Information on upcoming
sports and health clearances.

Read about Mel Gibson's latest film, The Man Without a Face P,ige 7
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UM students
ask for more
GLB focus

^ Monday
yeo September 1 i, 1 993

/O Volume cm Issue 4

By MELANIE DESILVA
Collegian Sian

Some students at the Uniyersity of Massachusetts are

l(xiking to their counterparts at other uniyersities and
are wondering why they do not haye an established

gay, lesbian, and bisexual studies program (Gi.B).

At the Uniyersity of San Francisco one can major in

it. At the City College of New York, one can enter a

gay studies graduate program. And at Yale, students
may indulge in a variety of courses and research
options centering on GLB issues.

Yet despite the increasing number of uniyersities
which haye established GLB studies departments,
UMass administrators have yet to establish a similar

program.
"I'm annoyed there isn't a GLB studies program,"

said undergraduate Kelly Hayes, who said she is a les-

bian. " Ihere's a really rich history of GLB liberation

that's important fur people to know about."

"It's frustrating," l>e%'en l>eMarco said. "By being a

gay man on campus, I want to t>e able to learn about
gay histor\', and if we don't haye gay studies courses
and anyone to teach them, then we have no sense of
background and origin. And, if we have no sense of
the past, we have no future."

It has been over a decade since the concept of a GLB
studies program was introduced into the UMass aca-

demic arena. I he idea of a visiting professorship in les-

bian and gay studies was first recommended by Dr.

Felice Yeskel in her 1984 report, "Hie Consequences of

Being Gay". Yeskel is now the director for the Program
for GI.B CorKerns.
Although isolated courses such as Queer Lives in

Twentieth Centur>' United States, are being taught this

semester by graduate student Jaimee Salil)a, classes

containing substantial GIB content are scarce, even
after 10 years.

".^s an Ijiglish major I would love to see writers like

Rita Mae Brown and other queer writers such as her
read by non-queer people, so they would be a clue,"

said John Beck, who said he Is a queer Lnglish major.
Yet despite criticism from GLB students and commu-

nity leaders, administrators contend that they have a

strategy and are slowly and systematically working
towards the year when a GLB studies program can be
unveiled.

According to Norm Aikten, Assistant Provost and
member of the Chancellor's Task Force on GLB
Matters, and Yeskel, the administration's strategy has
begun by offering a series of lectures and seminars for

Talk about being oveploaded

These oxen are starting the semester otf with a lieavy load l>y pulling a pile ol Inicks at tlie {-Cminiy Fair i

Northampton.

Panel looks at a mixed bag
of topics for fall convention
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
C()lle^Mn Start

Turn to GLB. page 6

The state of Massachusetts l>emocratic Party sent on
Saturday a platform panel to the University of
Massachusetts to hold a public hearing in anticipation

of the party's convention to l)e held later this fall.

The panel is one of five being held across the state

by the Democratic Party. It is being held in order to get

suggestions from the state's Democrats which will be
presented at the statewide convention in October.

Ihe panel, which consisted of seven men and two
women, was chaired by Carmen Buell, It conyened
Saturday morning on the ninth floor of the Campus
Center.

I")olores Sutton, a resident of .Amherst, .ir^uctl tor the

single-payer health care plan, in opposition to
President Clint«)n's multifacetcd bill. Sutton said she
had more hope than confidence in the country's plan
for national health care.

"I think we need a single-payer plan as a unified fed-

eral program that would underwrite the costs," Sutton
said. "We live in a two-class society on the Issue of
health care, with the wealthy families being haves and
the poor the have-nots

"

Amherst resident Alice Friedman, who called herself

"a registered nurse and a registered IH-mtKrat." said
she lamented the nation's inability to address health
care.

"There is an urgency to the health care reform bill,"

I riedman said. "I'm holding a copy of the 1948
national home care bill. In it it says they wanted to go
slow on the issue of health care, but I hope they didn't

moan this slow."

National health care was the primary issue on the
agenda for the panel, but the North .Xmericin i roe

Irade .Vgrecment was also discussed. Ihe N.M I.A bill,

allowing free trade with Canada and Me.vico, was not
endorsed by Northampton mayor Mary I ord.

"I heljK'd to elect our President, but I think he's dead

Turn to PANEL page ?

Sperm bank set to open
Student depositors could earn cash
CAMBRIDGL. Mass. (AP) —

Harvard and MIT men can earn
about $100 a week selling their
designer genes.

California Cryobank, one of the
largest commercial sperm banks in

the nation, will open its new office

Monday along the 1 1/2 mile stretch

of Massachusetts Avenue separating
Harvard University and the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Dr. Charles Sims, Cryobank's co-

founder, told the Hostoii SinuUiy Clohv

that his bank is open to all c|ualified

donors — not just Harvard and Mil
students.

"Hut wo would like good donors
and would be very happy to have
donors from those institutions," Sims
said.

Although Harvard sperm maybe
appealing to some would-be recipi-

ents, others may be underwhelmed
by the concept.

"I've had couples say, 'I don't want
Harvard sperm, I don't want some

snobby donor,'" said Carol Irost
Vercollone, an infertility counselor in

Stoneham.
"What they say about MIT, I

shouldn't even repeat it," she said.

"You know, they say maybe the baby
will be born with a slide rule. People
might be a little more comfortable if

they were down at UMass."
Sims said a Harvard or Mil degree

is not necessarily a sign of genius.

"We don't at all bclieyc that col-

lege is a measure of intelligonco," he
said. "My own father never finished

fourth grade and I think he is an
intelligent man."
That hasn't prevented Cryobank

from locating all of its banks next to

college campuses.
It also hasn't precluded the compa-

ny from prominently using the
names of those campuses — Stanford

and the Univei'sity of California at

Berkeley—in Its marketing materials.

And it hasn't stopped Cryobank

Turn to BANK, page 2

Signing of peace agi^eement
a big change for two leaders
By RUTH SINAI

Asstx i.ilod Press

WASHING rON — Two old warriors,

^'asser .Arafat and Yit/hak Rabin, headed
Sunday toward a reshaping of the
Middle 1 ast: the launch of an experi

mont in peace that will sot the stateless

I'alestinian people on the road to indo

pondonco.

lor Rabin — the general who 25 years

.i};i> captured the West Bank and Gaza
strip, and Arafat — the guerrilla leader

who now hopes to free them from
Israeli rule, their attendance at

Monday's White House signing of in
Israol-PIO accord on self-rule tor

Palestinians marks a moment of hope
and trepidation.

Alonj; with President Clinton, the two
nion will share a stage on the South
Lawn of the White House, facing ;i(XK)

quests— former Presidents Carter and
Bush, dozens of foreign ministers, and
lej;ions of Americans, Arabs and Jews
who have tried to make peace in the
Middle Last — and millions of tv view-

ers around the world who will watch the
ceremony live.

Lhe prospect of the encounter
between Rabin and Arafat, sworn ene-
mies until three days ago when they
signed a mutual recognition pact
betwoon Israel and the PI A'>, generated
intense specuialitm and disbelief Sunday
amid the fron/iod proporations lor lhe
signing.

"An awful lot of talxxis are being bro-

ken in tlio last few davs," said Secretary

of Stale Wiirron C hristo()hor.

lhe document will likely be signed bv
Israeli foreign Minister .Shimon Peres
AWiS Arafat's top aide, Mahmoud Abbas.
White House workers wore dusting otf

the desk used to ink the 1979 peace
agreement In'tween Israel An\\ I gvpt —
the only Arab-Israeli peace over signed.

On everyone's minds was whether
Rabin and .Arafat would sluiko hands.

l.ven before Rabin and Arafat set toot

here, there was trouble. Ihree Israeli sol-

diers were killed by Muslim militants
opposed to the accord, and the thorny
dispute over the future of Jerusalem sur-

faced.

lhe future of the holy city is one of
the issues which Israeli and PI O nego-
tiators left to be decided at a later date.
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Students feel

future is bright
BOSTON (AP) — Most Massachusetts university and

college students believe their education is preparing

them well for life and are largely optimistic about their

future, according to a sur\ey.

Sixty-three percent feel sure they will find a job

when they graduate, and 52 percent believe their col-

lege education will help them do better than their par-

ents.

On political issues, 52 percent of the men and
women polled said abortion should be legal in all cir-

cumstances and 31 percent in some circumstances; 51

percent support affirmative action as a means of pro

viding opportunities to minorities; and 59 percent
think gav and lesbian partners should be entitled to

the same legal rights and benefits as married couples
The poll, conducted Sept. 7 by KRc

Communications Research of Newton for the Hoiton
Suiuhn GIoIh'. included in-person interviews with 703
students at seven campuses representing a crosS'Sec-

tion of the more than 300,(K)0 Massachusetts college

undergraduates. Ihe results ha\e a niarum of error of

plus or minus four percent.

While the majority are confident they will land a

|ob upon graduation, 20 percent are pessimistic about
future employment and 1' percent told the pollsters

they didn't know what to e.xpect.

More than half the women students said they are

concerned about being victims of date rapt?, and (ust

under one-third of the men are worried about being
accused of that crime.

In his own national survey of student-affairs
administrators. Arthur Levine, chairman of Har\ard's

Institute for Educational Management, found that 69
percent of four-year colleges and 73 percent of two-
year schools said reports of date rape had increased
over the past three years.

In the Globe poll. 46 percent of the men and 26 per-

cent of the women thmk men on their campus accept

a woman's right to say no to sexual advances.

panel
continued from page 1

wrong on this issue," said lord. "I urge support

tor further debate."

Other issues included suggestions for anti-pri-

vatization, expanding the bottle bill, al^ortion

rights and anti-term limits. I he final two panels

will lie held in Worcester and New Bedford.

Members oi the University democrats said they

were happy with the party's choice of UMass as a

panel site.

I'm really happy," said Steve Cohen, a sopho-

more political science major. "It shows the com-
mitment to higher education, es|>ecially here of

all places."

I'm not really disappointed because there

wasn't a lot of publicity," said Neil Carpenter,

president of University i")emocrats. "I told some
students about it, but I'm surprised there were
kids here that we didn't talk to

"

bank
continued from page 1

trom using advertisements in college new$pa|>ers

to recruit donors.

Ihat's because college campuses provide an
abundance of healthy, fertile young men with
flexible schedules and empty wallets. And the col-

lege background does appeal to some customers
"
Ihe average recipient is of average or upper-

middle class background and is looking for the

donor to meet certain expectations, sort of like

selecting a mate," Sims said.

"I want a donor who would not be offensive to

the recipient if they happen to meet." he said.

"We would like a donor that you wouldn't be
ashamed of if your daughter married him."

Depositors will receive $35 for each accepted
specimen up to three times a week. They must be
healthy, at least 5-foot-9, between the ages of 19
and 34, and willing to make a commitment for at

least nine months

I lie "NctUoiuU c:4^4Jc*|ee Coming in

September

Talk show hosts battle rt otit for the late night crown

• Woney for nothing: Is college worth the price you pay?

•Robert Downey Jr. hosts candidate camera in The Last Party

-Billy Idol unveils his new version of punk

r AEROBICS -i

^v * ^^1
LOW Impact

.^tep

'Hi LOW

Nautilus

^HERE'S OUR CHANCE
TO BE HEARD*"
P€ttd po4ittetU adfrrttfmrni

It's Back to
School
Time

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

10% off with Student I.D.
Not valid with other discounts
Does not apply to oil changes

Discount valid only at time of p^urchase
offer expires 10/3/93

Free Midas Shuttle to Campus

VoT the first Ume in fifty year>. thr rcsicknts
of the First Franklin Distiict have the chance
to elect a progressive Democrat to ser\'e as
their Sate Representative. Gloria Carnic
unequivocally supports public higher edura
lion, a woman's right to choose, and the
graduated income tax: this makes her the
only candidate who can help us make the
most of our future. Please join me in voUng
for Gloria Carme in the Democratic Primary
on Tuesday. September 14."

Tris Carpenter Gradiiaie .Student. Sunderland

GLORIA CARME
for State Representative I

IN OUR MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM YOUR HANDS

WILL BE FULL...NOT HELD.

miDAS

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS
COMPUTERIZED AUGNMENT

RTE. 9/HADLEY
586-9991

Near Hampshire Mall

Lechmere has taken refai

management training to a new
level—one that allows you to engrneer
the timetable for achieving your man-
agement goals. We have designed a
prodram that will empower you to
ar.*v&nce within our organization, if you
aio ^ self-starter and have the drive
and motivation to direct your own
career. In just one year's time, you
could be managing a multi-million
dollar business'

As the premier hard
goods retailer m the
Northeast. Lechmere offers

quality brand name mer-
chandise at competitive

See Your PlaccmenI
Office to Reserve

Your Spot.

prices Our management phi-

losophy emphasizes partner-
ship, teamwork, open communication
and an entrepreneurial spirit. We offer

hands-on experience with a well-
defined career path

This semester we will be conduct-
ing an on-campus information ses-
sion to let you speak directly with
select Lechmere Executives about
our Management Trainee Program
So if you're interested in challenging

career opportunities.
come talk with us about
just how exciting a career
in retail can be!
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Local News
Say "cheese squared" Fair bids farewell

for yet another year

Phoic)j}r.i|)her Buck Stew.irt plx>to^r.iphs Loura Coyer outside of Tol)in Hall.

By MICHAEL SMITH
C (»lle);i.in Corres{x>ntient

lu-

J

llanipshirt', I rankliii and
llaiupden Aj^ricultural StKiety lair, Ixft-

ter known as the .i-County lair, closed
Its sates Saturday ni^ht bringing its

1 7bth show to an end.
Since 1817 the i-County lair has been

annually held in Northampton, which
makes it the count i\'s oldest continu-
ously run fair.

Iverything ran smoothly, although
attendance numbers were slightly
slightly lower than years past, said
Allan O'Brien, a UMass alunmi and fair

secretary for 10 years. I*(x>r weather and
a smaller horse racing schedule were
cited for the lower attendance.
Nonetheless. 80,tK)() people were esti-

mated to have attended the fair by the
tiid of the week.
The fair usually attracts two groups,"

O'Brien said, "One comes for the horse

Clubs find a recruiting haven
Tables at Campus Center allow groups to reach out

races and the other conjes for the tradi-

tional county fair."

The number of horses at the tair this

year was down to 250 from the usual
T50, making it necessary to cut down
on the number of races. A lack of other
racing venues in the region was
blamed for the low number of horses
available to race at the < ( ..untv lair

this year.

Ihe attendance would have been
much lower had it not f)een for several

non-traditional additions to the Iri-

County I air venue, lor the first time in

five years the demolition derbies, truck
pull events, monster truck and motor-
cycle act were offered in the same
week.

"They were the major draws," O'Brien
said. He said he is hopeful they will
continue to be on the venue in the
future.

Turn to FAIR poge 6

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collejji.in St.^tl

said. "We want to present who Jesus Christ was in a
thoughtful and relative way."

For Captain Hedly, who sat at the Army KOTC table,
I or many of the special interest student-run organi- there was also no pressure to bring in new members,

zations on campus, setting up information Ixjoths in "The overall numbers (of interested students) are
the Campus Center is the l>est way for them to recruit down," Hedly said. "But of those who have shown
and educate interested students. interest, more than 50 percent have signed up. We
To some groups, the number of j)eople they are able have no quota. We are here to make a presence and to

to entice while sitting at their table is crucial to the represent ROTC. Whether we get one or UX) students.
tuture of their program.

I his is true for the IKAMS tutoring program, a group
of students who tutor kids at local schools in a variety
of subjects.

Junior TFAMS tutor Anne Marie Cervini said one of
the locations that IT-AMS tutors work at is in danger of
being cancelled because they are unusually short of
student tutors

This is the lirst time we have hid to do this,"

we will be here.

Ihe clubs requiring a great deal of commitment,
such as the UMass Crew team, know the importance of

attracting as many new people as possible. Ihe crew
team practices six days a week, beginning at 5:30 a.m.

First year Coach Rick Kelliher, who is taking over a

team which won the division two national champi-
onship last year, said turnout for the first practice is

usually high, but the numl>ers dwindle when people

UM Professor
set to testify

on wetlands
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collej-ian Slatt

Cer\ini said. "Fnrollment is usually high, but numl>ers realize how much commitment is needed for the sport
are low now for some odd strange reason." "We get four to six hundred people who try out, and

I or other groups, the reason for their presence in the we usually end up with .TO men and women/' Kelliher
Campus Center is more to educate rather than recruit said. "Many people find it is just too difficult. It is a
students. real commitment."

1 he Campus Crusade for Christ (CCCi is a stKial and Kelliher also said it is important for the crew team to
educational group found on 400 campuses in the actively recruit, because manv |H?ople are unaware of a
United States and has 150 other sites around the world. crew team at UMass.

I or full time CCC staff member Kirk Irwin, the "There are a lot of good athletes at UMass, we just

Campus Center is a place where he can meet other have to go out and get them," he said. "Many [>eople
people with Christian and church backgrounds. do not realize that they could be part of a champi-
"We are not really out here to recruit people," Irwin onship team."

Beginning of school means different
things to a variety of UMass students
By MIKE EINHORN
Colleiji.in C(»rreN|;<)nclenl

ihe first days of school brought life to the Campus
Center Concourse as students returned to begin class-

es, buy books and reaccjiiaint themselves with their
surroundings.

Julie Irainito, a senior i.ngiish major who works at

the information desk, said her first few days were
going well and she was glad to be back.

"It's fun seeing all the new students come in and
seeing the contusion, as well as the e.xcitemcnt on
their faces," I rainito Si^id.

Abdolla Mogh.iddam is a second year graduate stu-

dent in public health. Although Moghaddain said he
liked the school \'ery much, he added that he had
some serif; is concerns.

"I want L'Mass to get some coniinoii sense, stop cut-

ting back on classes for construction, including new-

arenas. We have to keep in mind the goals of the insti-

tution," Moghaddam said.

Some first year students may get a little nervious
over the size of UMass. Brian Penkait said he is sur-

prised that he is not lost yet on the large cani|)us.

"I want to do well in school and not have to worry
about other things," I'enkait said.

Nancy Alj)ert is a senior psychology major, who
works at the ATM calling caril booth on the con-
course. And, like many UMass students, who work at a

job, Alpert said she has been working very hard.

"I just want to have a good time, it's my senior
year," .Alpert said.

Jason Oowley, hrst year accounting major, said he
has dreams of acting.

Ouring the first weekend hack at school, some
UMass students may get a little carried away with the
partys. But Oowley said he has not had a hangover,
since he arrived on Sunday.

"I would like to at least Ik? able to meet a whole vari-

ety of people," Dowley said.

A senior communications major, Tina McColgan,
said her hrst few days were going great. McColgan said

she is going to work hard tor good grades, and is [Plan-

ning to attend the University of Georgia for graduate
work.

And, thanks to {x?ople like McColgan, who said she is

always honest and up front with other students, espe-
cially students who need advice or directions, perhaps
first-year students will feel more comfortable on campus.
Some seniors said they do not distance themselves

from first year students. And, they said they have sim-
ilar goals of education and fun, as other students do.

Kelly Conwell is a first year nursing major and works
in the University store.

"I'd like to do well in school and contiiuie having
fun," Conwtil said. "Its laid back here, I think that is

good because I don't feel like a freshman. I love it."

Seniors Stephanie Souto, an art education major,
and Marbara Banks, a wildlite major, said they wanted
the sun to come out and were both glad to be back.

Ihe director of the Fnvironmental Institute at

UMass will be testifying in front of a United
States Senate Committee on Wednesday.
Joseph S. l.arson. a professor of wildlife biology

and a nationally known wetlands e.xpert. will

present testimony in front of the Senate
Committee on Fnvironment and Public Works
on Sept. 15.

Congress is holding the hearing to review the
Federal Clean Water Act. this program requires
people to apply for and receive permits before
filling, draining or altering wetlands.

"Wethuhis are important hi

imiintainin^ water ijuality, redirecting

flood damage, promoting wildlife

habitats and maintainhig water

supply.

"

Professor Joseph S. Larson

I arson said he has been chosen to testify
Ix'cause his area of e.\^>ertise is developing tecfi-

niques to determine the function aiul \alues of
wetlands.

He said he will be testifying from a scientific

[^Kiint of view to the functions and values of wet-
lands in the eastern part of the United States. A
professor from Colorado State L'niversity will be
joining I arson in Washington to give testimony
about the situation in the western part of the
ct)untry.

"Wetlands are im|XHtant in maintaining water
quality, redirecting flood damage, promoting
wildlite habitats and maintaining water supply."
Larson said.

Larson did his undergraduate stuvlics at I'Mass,
receiving a bachelor's degree in l*^5(v He also
earned his master's at the university in 1958.

In 1966 1 arson received his doctorate from
Virginia I'olytechiuc Institute.

He has been a member of the UMass facultv for

23 years anil has been involved with the
Lnvironmental Institute tor the past 10 years.

Ihe Lnvironmental Institute was founded in

1972 and is a unit of the graduate school. Larson
said the responsibility of the institute is to bring
in research contracts and suppiv graduate stu-

dents with resources and education
"I'm just a regular pri)fessor, I teach classes to

graduate students," I arson said.

Larson has testified before several
Congressional committees and subcommittees
studs ing the wetlands.

He is scheduled to testify at ^:M) a.m. on
Wednesday morning in the Senate building.
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WORKSMARTER.
NOTHARDER

We're working smarter,

toa So vou don't have

to work harder.

For u<. it means an ongoing rela-

tionship u ith educators and profes

sors» striving to understand what'

needed to help them make math
concepts come ali\e.

It means continuallv working

with students like vou, discovering

firsthand what you expect from the

calculator vou select.

The result? Calculator<« that are

highlv recommended by your

teachers and peers. Calculators

that are perfectlv matched to vour

major and your coursework.

The 71-81 is a perfect example.

It offers the most comprehensive,

easv-to-use graphing features

available with extensive pro-

gramming capabilities.

And there are others.

Like the TI-cS, an advanced scien-

tific that sokes up to ti\ e simulta-

neous equations, performs complex

numbers and offers formula

programming.

Plus a u hole lot more.

No matter what your major, no

matter what the course, there's a

TI scientific or business calculator

that's right for you. Do the smart

thing: make one oi them a part

oi vour professional personality

now, and for the years to come.

\bu'll be on your way to work-

ing smarter. Instead of harder.

Trv the entire line oi TI scien-

tific and business calculators at

vour kxal TI retailer.

;^ Texas
Instruments

The TI-3(>X SOLAR, a general

urpose workhorse powered by

.AWLITE^'* solar celk so you
ne\ er need batterie>.

The BA n PLL'S!^ For business

students, this is the one to get.

It handles time-\alue-of-money and
offers cash flow analvsis for internal

rate of return (IRR) and net present

value (XP\').

•• t**'.

^^S^ MAILIN REBATE ^500^

when you buy the TI-WX, TI^8 or BAII PLUS

'

HERE'S
HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt.

2. Clip the prfx)f<)f-purchase UPC bar code
from package.

3. Complete rhis mail-in rebate certificate.

4. Send all rhrec- items to the address below.

•M.AIL

TO: B.ACK-TO.SCHOOL REB.ATE OFFER
Texas Instruments Incorporated
nC). Bcw 5S • LubkKk. Te.xas 7^408

J
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•nu- i-it'ies and opmions expressed o,i i\ns {mujc wv those oltlie mdieuhml tenter or cartoomsl and do not mressanli, reJU-rt thosi' oj the Volleqian nnU'ss othertetse ntrted

An abuse of power
Throughout time, the student-teacher relationship has been a

powerful and sacred one. We look to teachers for wisdom cuid-
ance, support and understanding, for it is through our teachers
that we broaden our minds and brighten our futures.
Foi those of us who have made the choice to attend this

University, they represent a critical link to the outside world
where our dreams and ambitions await recognition. The CoUedan
fmds It disgraceful that a professor has blatantly tarnished such an
important link.

When UMass professor William Kerrigan spoke his opinion on
studerit-teacher sex through Harper's magazine, he not only dis-
played his abuse of power but also his glaring disrespect forwomen on this campus.
Comments such as, "there is a kind of student I've come acrossm my career who was working through something that only a

professor could help her with. . . a female student who, for one
reason or another has unnaturally prolonged her virginity

"

express an arrogance and insolence that has no place in a class-
room and certainly not on this campus.
By publicly demeaning his female students, William Kerrigan

has unforgivably degraded the student-teacher relationship and
embarrassed this University.
The Collegian feels that any professor who believes it is in his job

description to broaden a woman's sexual experience needs to find
a job more appropriate to his interests — and not one that abuses
its power at the expense of its female students.
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collewn

Botml ofEditors.
**

Don't repeat Vietnam
Gideon's trumpet sounds peace as

Israeli I'rime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
Palestine liberation Organization
Chairman Yasser Arafat join hands and
begin building a new nation of
Palestine.

Yet. just across the Red Sea. the
United States continues its disastrous
military adventure in the geopolitical
backwater of Somalia. Without cause or
provocation, the U.S. military, under
guise ot multilateral United Nations
support, fires upon the rabble of
Mogadishu, with no end in sight and
with no purpose to bring about such an
end.

Peter j.

ORVETTI
Last Ihursday, two .American Cobra

attack helicopters fired into a crowd of
Somalis in Mogadishu, killing as many
as KM) natives. Meanwhile, the U.N.
death toll climbed to 4K. "We saw all

the people swarming on the vehicles as

combatants," said Maj. David Stockwell,
chief U.N. spokesperson. "We've seen
this before. If they reach our soldiers
they tear them limb from limb."

A tenuous argument at best, that the
Somali people — most unarmed and
uninterested in politics — present a

threat to the strongest military force on
tlie planet. Why, then, does our Helping
Hand now hold a gun? Very few people
could give a coherent answer. Among
those who could not are the comman-
ders of the operation, the U.S.
Departments of State and Defense, and
the president of the United States him-
self, William J. Clinton.

In sharp contrast to their numerous
successes in domestic policy, the Clinton
administration has committed a calami-

tous foreign policy thus far, with the

U.S. policy toward Somalia, not Bosnia,

providing the greatest parallel to the
Vietnam War since that conflict's end.

Perhaps George Hush was attempting
to redeem himself for his war crimes
against Iraq. Perhaps lie was truly inter-

ested in using his last days of power to

iielp heal a starving, anarchic state. Or
perliaps he was cleaning up his tar-

nished image for the history books.

At any rate, Operation Helping Hand
was on the surface a decent act. lust

below that surface, however, the opera-

tion was br)th patronizing and paternal-

istic — the great rich United States

kneeling down to feed a tiny child,

.Africa.

The entire Somalia operation, from

the first troop landing on the media-
drenched coast, was scheduled as
George Bush's last great sound bite, a
nice picture of kindness and gentleness
to see that failed executive back to
Kennebunkport. Like all pictures,
though, Somalia was beautiful but fleet-

ing, and chaos was inevitable.

It is against the charter of the United
Nations to become involved in civil

wars and internal conflicts of any state,

a fact ignored in the formation of both
Yugoslavia and Somalia policy.

In Somalia, the stated objective was
the re-nourishment of a nation, and the
withdrawal of support as soon as a gov-
ernment was established. Again, it is

important to remember: the United
Nations is to have no say in the form of
that government; as long as a govern-
ment occurs, the mission is complete. A
government not unlike that proposed
by enemy-of-the-week General
Vlohammed larrah .Aidid — who, inci-

dentally, received supfX)rt in his power
centralization efforts from the United
States just months ago. The original
objective has Ix'en met. Now the truth is

told — the United Nations and the
United States want a sav in who the
head of Somalia will Ih\

No longer held are tlie lofty goals of
ending starvation or of establishing
peace. Rather, It is now painfully evi-

dent that the pur|>ose of Somalia is to
anoint a Somali leadership hand-picked
by the United States, a sul>servient child
on the African coast.

What then remains is the worst of all

military

situations: a quagmire, unwinnable with
any amount of force. Ihe Somalia oper-
ation also suffers from the fact that no
one in Washington can say why we are
involved, since even they do not know.
Somalia is now like the last years of
Vietnam, on a smaller level: a lost cause
kept up to save face, while the casualties

multiply.

If President Clinton is truly commit-
ted to peace, he should withdraw U.S.

forces from Somalia immediatily and
exercise his operation to stop U.N.
action. Ihen, with the assistance of the
world community, the United States
should lieij) establish a strong govern-
ment in .Somalia, no matter wlio heads
it. I his is the only resjjoiisihle course.
Otherwise, one tlay we might find our-
selves attempting to explain .St)malia to

our children as our parents told us of

Vietnam.
I'ftci /. Onrtti is u stiuUiit nt Hiiiiipsliirc

Collr^i:

Shabby treatment of NWT
Ihe New World Theater has done a

laudable job carrying out its goals.
Ihrough the efforts of its memlx'rs. New
World Theater (NWI ) has been able to
produce theatrical and multidisciplinary
offerings of the highest calilx'r to edu-
cate and sensitize audiences to sotial,

historical, political and cultural con-
texts.

In addition, NW i has [tnuidcU strong
educational com(K)nents through work-
shops, lecture demonstrations and paiul
discussions.

Ma Ikes

COMES
It has built strong alliances to differ-

ent student organizations on campus,
suih as the Black Mass C\Mnmunication
Project, Asian American Student
Alliance, Ahora, the Josephine White
lagle Onter and many more.
NWI, one of the multicultural organi-

zations reaching thousands ot students
and residents within and outside the
Pioneer Valley, has carried out its mis-
sion successfully. Ano - t once again,
the University has display id a blatant
disresjxxt toward one of its children.
Since August of 1987. NWI has

implored the University to provide lor a
larger and more adequate space, this
request has l)een constantly t-schewed
and denied.

During a Bright Momeius *. »MKtii m
late July, members ot NWI. through
casual conversation, discovered their
offices were to l)e movetL
Some unknown authority took the

liberty to evict NWI trom its offices in

Hasbrouck — and yet they themselves
didn't know.

Before school started, members of
NWT obtained a letter sent to another
office, stating that NWI, the Arts

Council and the line Arts i inter
Programming office would have to
move. Other than this NWI was never
extended the common ct>urtesv of lx*ing
informed, and was denietl the right to
have any input Ihe wav the situation
was handled displays very aberrant
l)ehavior on the jwrt of the Universitv
One would think tii.- I niMrsHv

would take the initiative to cornet the
situation and to put a sincere eltort in
UKating adequate space, as op^xtsed to
throwing fxople out ot their olficrs like

trash IS thrown in the dump.
NWI was forced to move t)ecause the

Physics Department needed the space,
this IS a perfect example of politics
played on this campus. I he University
avidly claims to support multicultural-
ism, yet it seems that programs from the
ALAN A connnunity, especially those
that have had such strong impact, are
always the programs to Ix* ix-nali/ed.

Ihe present space NWI has been
moved to is six feel bigger tlian the two
original offices from which the theater
was expelled. Ihe two original offices
together were the si/e of a double rtK>m
in the residence lialls, hcnising a director
and a stalt of eight

Alter the vt-ry turbulent semester wi-

experienced last \e.tr on this campus. I

hope the University has reflected on
some of the inane decisions thai wre
often made without any communu i

tion with memlH'is of the communu

v

and which have Ix-eii made with lack of

regard for the feelings of otiiers

As Henry David Ihoreau, once said.

"It a man dcH?s not keep pa«e with his
companions, perhaps it is Ix^ause he
hears a different drummer
Hopefully starting oft tlu- stnicsui

with a new administration will allow us
all to listen to the same drum

Miitkis iioiiHs is ti ColUyiiimoliitiinisl

What Weld did this summer
lor those of you who don't know; we

got shafted by management over the
summer. I will spare the University from
blame this time. Mainly because
Chancellor David Scott was seen greet-

ing students on move-in day. Let's hojx*
this minimal effort is more than nomi-
nal support.

Chancellor O'Brien left him a mess to

clean up, which he assumes the blame
lor should he cluxise to follow step and
ignore it. He has. so far, only rented the
benefit of the doubt, but has an caption

to buy.

Steven L.

COHEN
Instead we must turn our eyes upon

Beacon Hill. Although they finally
passed a decent K-12 Iducation Reform
Bill, they slapped us in the lace —
twice.

first Ciovernor Weld projK)svd a S2(H)

million state tax decrease; then he
signed a bill pr<»hibiting funding organi-
zations that lobby with money from stu-

dent-elected waisable fees.

lor those of you trying to hgure out
what is so bad about this, here's the
sccx)p:

One: Ihe tax decrease is designed to

help out those poor souls in the bread
lines who make over $I8(),()()() a year.

President Clinton raised their taxes to
lower the national dehcit. Would Gov.
Weld raise the Massachusetts debt $2(X)

million to offset this burden lor them.'

Yes!

But wait, he has a plan to make up the
money by legalizing casino gambling.
(What ever happened to new business
and industry'! Who gambles? Rich jx-o-

ple' No, ptxjr and middle class (xople
trying to get rich.

Once again Bills rich Republican bud-
dies are carried on the backs of the eco-
nomically struggling. Just imagine what
this could do to our communities.
When personal economy over-rides a

contradiction with moral justice and
logic we are half way to institutional
slavers-.

I wo; "Student-elected waivable lee"
means a fee put on our tuition bill, and
anyone who doesn't want to pav the S4
for MassPIRG or the SI for child care
doesn't base to.

MassPIRci. a student advocacy and
empowerment group, lobbies lor our
interests. Ihe Asscxiated Industries of
Massachusetts (AIM> doesn't like them
Ix'cause MassPIRci makes AIM do things,

such as cut down on ^K)llution. I bus, to

further their interests, AIM had
MassPIRG's fundraising eliminated.

It is now illegal for students to volun-
tarily pay a $4 fee through the tuition
bill of a public university to have their

interests lobbied tor on the Hill.

Before I start preaching on the repre-

sentative classism involved, sign the
petition to get a repeal on the '94 refer-

endum and write your senator; I alreadv
wrote to Gov. Weld.

,S7(\(// L. i oheii is w ( (>lle;Jiiii colnninist.

Just a reminder. .

.

Tonight there will be a meeting for all past, present and future
columnists at 7 p.m. in the Collegian offices (113 Campus C:enter
Basement, opposite from the ATMs). Please remember to bring a sample
column sample.
We are still looking for zany and creative artists to bless our page —

if interestcd,please come to the meeting or drop by the desk as soon as
you possibly can.

If you cannot come to the meeting, please call the Ed/Op desk at
545-1491, so we can make other arrangements.
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conrinued from fxige 1

students and faculty.

Coordinated by the Program for GLB Concerns
and the Chancellor's lask Force, and sponsored by
a m\ riad ot campus organizations, the lectures have
been ottered for se\eral years, providing tacultN- and
students with knowledge they seldom experience
inside the classrcx)m.

Aitken said the lectures and seminars will be used
to measure student interest in the establishment of
a Gl B studies program and will hopefully encour-
age faculty to diversif) their departments by hiring
GIB people. .As more departments Liegin hiring Gl B
faculty, it is hoped the foundation for a substantial
independent GIB program will emerge.

This is the strategy ot the Chancellors lask
force, and I strongly suppcut that strategy," Aitken
said.

Some students, howexer, KMieve that the admin-
istration has been too slow to resfwnd, and a GIB
studies program could have been a reality by now.

"I think it could be moving faster. "Hayes said.

"It's sometlung thafs l>een talked alx>ut for years.
I hey should have already started the preliminarv
work they're doing now."

The idea ot going slowly and watting and seeing
is most often a cop out. The same thing has been
said to .African American students. Latinos, women,
etc.. " said Meeghan Ziolkowski, a graduate student.

I his semester, as in the past, the Gl B Brown Bag

series lectures will take place every Wednesday at

noon in the Campus Center. Students may receive
credit for attending the lectures by signing iip at the
first lecture on Wednesday, September 15 or b\
stopping by the Program for GIB Concerns. Among
the speakers this semester will be James Woods,
author of "The Corporate Closet: Ihe Professional
lives of Gay Men in America", and Lillian
laderman, author of "Odd Girls and Iwilight
Lovers".

Faculty Seminars will begin Wednesdav
September 22 with a lecture by Woods, and will be
followed by laderman on October 6, and Havid
Halperin, author ot "One Hundred Years of
Homose.xuality and Other Issavs on Greek Love".
among others.

Meanwhile, UMass is losing its reputation as a

progressive institution in the eyes of manv frustrat-

ed students, who said they feel thev have l>een wait-
ing too long.

"If UMass wants to stay progressive it needs to
keep up with the current' issues." said ct>ntinuin^
education student Sandy Bosselaer.

Because those GLB community has alwavs plaved
a role in every society, its history should be taught.
said Chris McCarthy, a UMass graduate student.

"It's incredible that this community, which has
been a part of every community throughout human
history, is still, in 19P< being grosslv negUnrted in

With Visa" you'll be accepted at more than 10 million

places, nearly three times more than American Express.

And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!

Visa USA rnc 1993 _

continued from page 3

Fvents such as the Windham County Cloggers, the
sheep shearing e.vhibition and even the llama show
cannot offer the same drawing power as a good demo-
lition derby.

Ihough they might stray from the traditional idea ot

a county fair, events like the monster truck aeid motor-
cycle act could help to attract a portion of the |x>pula-

tion who may not normally attend the fair on a purely
horticultural basis.
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Lambert escapes Fortress; Gibson saves Face

Nobody iMokes Ybu

like We Do I

• Nautilus

• Free Weights

• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stairmasters

• Lifecycles

• Recumbant Bikes

• Crossrobics

• Quintan Treadmill

• Rowing Machine
• Saunas
• Student Discounts

Norfhampton

fNautilus
216 N. King Si. • NoillKiiiiptoii

584-4975
Mon fij 6nm9|>ni

Sill Mom Sniii • !>uii Voiii Ai,w

LEARN MORE. SPEND LESS

Cvi-ryone is l<K)kinK for n kuKiun. College, however, is

MMMlly the hsr p|;,ce where you can find i iic With the
riMMK costs of tuuu>n. kn-ks. and h.Mis r.K. tirmy are
finding out that a student rarely encounters a rchkI deal
fluse days. ( 'nulnow .

lnrr.HlunnK The Boston ( iloln-'s version offin-incial aid:

i-n.. It 'i'"*"*'
''<"l'vtTt(l to your dorm or ap.iriinent for

»0 o (»ff the regular delivery price.

or students. The (5lolie is much m.fc than .t newsp-iptr
'

s a resource You'll get the hest cov crat;c of Lnral and
torcmn news, arts unci entertainment and all ..ur
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Collejjian Sl.ifl

Fortress — Subterranean maximum
security prisons, lorture devices with
names like the "intestinator." A future
so near that the city scape has been dec-
imated yet everyone still drives I9H8
model cars (saves the producers a buck).
Yes, the usual conventions of those
future shock films are all here, but
hoitnss rises above these stock cliches
due to above average direction by Stuart
Gordon and a script that places social
conscience abcwe (well, slightly alwve)
the blood splattered mayhem that

ensues.

Owing debts to such varied fare as
RolxKop and The iircut Escape. Fortress
tells the story of John IJrennick
(Christopher Umbert), a man incarcerat-
ed for fathering a second child in a world
desperate to stem the rise of overjxjpula
tion. As in RolnKop, Big Business lends a
hand and creates a ma.ximum security
prison dubUxl the "lortress" from which
(cliche number one) "no one has ever
esca|)ed." The plot then revolves around
Brennick's attempts to find his wife (lori
l.ocklin) and foil the evil overseer
Warden Ptie (Kurtwood Smitli)

Credit director Stuart tiordon tor
manipulating a meager budget into
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something worth viewing. Gordon
makes use of few sets, but his claustro-
phobic vision of the "I ortress" is evcKa-
tive of Alien and thus he is able to height-
en the susfiense. What's truly amazing is

that despite the p<H)r dialogue ("It took
lour screenwriters to write "(^uit your
|al)lx'ring or you'll end up a Sfieak and
Six'll"), Gordon grasps the true nature of
science-fiction by propelling current
social ails to a future setting.

Perhaps the film's most intriguing
concept is the resolution of over|)opula-
tion through the increased overcrowd-
ing of prisons. One doesn't often expect
a morality lesson from low rent sci ti,

but -uprisingly hortiess delivers.

However a good social const a-nce does
not completely make a good action
movie, and despite a good buildup

furr^ to FILMS page 8 Mel Gibson
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continued from poge 7

Fortress ultimately tails in its final act.
Once the social ills have been identified
and the contlicis between man and
machine have been acknowledged, all

that's left is a "get the hell out of the
prison l^tore it explodes" caper, and its

here that Gordon substitutes his grue-
some wit (via his own Ri-AniiiMtor) tor
tired action pyrotechnics (a la Rol\)t hx).
Though not as good as other superior

films of the genre (i.e. RolHKop), Fortress

deserves special notice for rising above
budgetary and script restraints and
painting a portrait of a verv possible
future. It's certainly not impregnable
and its last act threatens to pull the
walls down on its otherwise rich stru..

ture, but nice understated ^>erformances
by Locklin and Kurtwood Smith
ikolHKop) help to suffocate the memory
of the dreadful clima.v. Ihough lambert
never rises above action hero cliches.
Fortress is worth the 90 minute cinema
incarceration. C+ — I-.. H.
The Man Without A Face — I'm

happy to report that Mel Gibson's direc-
torial debut is not the first feel-good
movie about facial disfigurement. For
the most part, this affecting drama
avoids the pandering sap you might
expect from a movie about a brilliant
but tortured teacher and a lonelv, mis-
understood pupil — which in itself is a
towering achievement in nineties cine-
ma. Ihough It never rises above a sim-
ple moral message, it does have sterling
supporting performances, all of whom
have the distinction of outshining
Gibson's bland turn.

Gibson plays Justin NfcCloud. a former
prep school teacher whose bodv has been
partially disfigured by a mysterious acci-
dent, who befriends and later tutors an
impressionable and father figure-less bov
named Chuck « new comer Nick Stahl ).

Ihe main story is pretty routine, and

you won't find any surprises in the way
of plot twists. It's good then, that
Gibson loads his film with interesting
tangents. There's the question of how
Gibson got disfigured, the whereabouts
ot Chucks real father, as well as Chuck's
other family woes. The problem is they
stay tangents, tantalizing the viewer and
making it obvious that the most inter-
esting story (and stories) are being told
off-screen.

Gibson has said that he was his fourth
choice to play the title character, and by
the looks of it, he should have kept
searching. It's not that he's embarrass-
ingly bad, but he's so not there. Many
liave mistook this for being mvsterious
and understated, but the simple fact is

Gibson doesn't seem in the movie —
there's none of the fire of Humlet or the
cleverness of the Lethal Wenpoit-s. It's a
remarkably skin-deep performance,
especial!) for a film dealing with what's
beyond surface assumptions.
The supporting characters, however,

take up most of the slack, delivering
first-rate characterizations that cry out
for a film of their own. Nick Stahl is

mar\elous as the young Chuck. Full of
wit, charm and soul, his eyes prove won-
drous windows to the enchantment and
fear of a complex growing-up.

Stahl never succumbs to a "Wonder
Years "-type faux angst. his tears and
pain are real and by the way, nicelv real-
ized by director Gibson. Also good is

Margaret VVhilton (Sinjor Leo^ue) as
Chuck's mom and Gaby Hoffman
(SUepSess in Stiittle) as his brainv vounger
half-sister

Gibson gets points for avoiding a
crocodile tear-filled ending for one that
is mildly uplifting, if not entirely
earned. Fme is a respectable first effort
as a director and unfortunatelv, a weak
acting job as well. B — J. I.

Greeks, Geckos and greenbacks

'^KAMCOMIIAN CtXlt(;iAN
Last Friday's Pi Kappa Alpha fundraiser tor the limmy Fund was set to music by

The Geckos, a Longmeadow rock band.
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Quote of the Day

"Clam rock just ain't what it used to be,

Beavis."

- Butt-head
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Emily returns to the U.S.,

burger joints & campus
11 the beginning-of-the-seincster bhas

are hitting you right about now, and
iust about everything from where you
are sleeping to how many checks you
seem to be writing to local bookstores
seems of twilight-zone calil>er, stick with
me for a few minutes and we'll make
this bizarre journey together

lor those of you wlio somehow (and
surely mistakenly and regrettably) failed

to read the Arts/Living page in-depth
last semester. 1 must sum up all of the
tnlightening columns that I wrote dur-
ing my semester abroad in Siena, ItaK
by merely saying that I was there. Now I

am here. This, alone is enough to
account tor my temporary insanity
upon returning to campus this fall.

Where in the worM
was Emily Marino?

Ui course ail ui the students on
exchange realized that (with a few
vceptions) we would eventually havf

to come back Chtxk full of fast-paced
automobiles gliding along open, gray
highways to the beat of even faster-
paced music, lunches which can be
proudly consumed in the setting of
Nome clown-laden, plastic, red and
white, neon-lit burger joint within a
traction of any reasonable lunch break,
big hair, smalltown carnivals, and corn-
on-the-cob, .America called us back.

I have to admit that first arriving back
on campus sent chills up my spine. I he
buildings, those huge concrete monsters
that we dread travelling to and from as
ireshmen, remained just as I had
remembered them, erect and proud.
My cobblestone streets were replaced

tn concrete paths, dissecting flat, green
lawns laced with friendly trees. Happy-
go-lucky students clad in sweats and
grungy jeans substituted sleek, polished,
wool and leather-wrapped scholars.

But I was home, and there's no place
like home, right?

The first thing I noticed was that there
IS something very deliberate about the
way Americans walk. Whether it is a hip-

swaying, hair tossing display of se.xuality

or a forceful stomp, Americans step with
conviction, ftKus and direction.

We are also loud. Groups of students
emit every which noise, announcing
their presence on campus via burps, gig-

gles, screeches, shouts and the inevitable

"Hey, what up?" Ihe Italians' "ciao"
seems to pale in comparison.
A few trips to the old D.C. brought

back various memories of unidentifiable

meat, guesses at the origin of terms like

"chicken puck, " tood fights, free silver-

waro, cereal-dinners and lines beneficial

only in "building character."

lX)rm life almost instantly likt'iinl my
existence to in episode ii Ihe
Iwfetlebugs" from .Sesame Street, minus
the flowers and soil. While 1 enjo\ having
access to many students and just about
anything I would ever need on campus,
50-[)erson name-games at hcnir-long Wkh
meetings ("Alcohol jx)lic\? So. like, if vou
don't actually "mv" it, it's ok ..'"» did not
put me in the right frame of mind to
make a "positive contribution to my com-
munity." While my apartment in Italy

was far from |K)sh. it was home and it was
mine, mildew complications and all.

Admittedly, lectures in I nglish are
much easier to digest, although not
nearly as melodic as the Italian to which
I had become accustomed. Professors
here also seem more accessible, down-
to-earth, and more prompt.
Overall, being back at UMass is a

mixed bag. I would not trade my ex|>eri-

ence in Italy for ain thing, and there are
memories that will probably never stop
following me around campus, making
me question what it is e.vactly that I am
doing here and why. Uut that is all part
of an education, undoubtedly.
On the other side of the fence, there

are things about being here that make
me realize how luckv I am to l)e a part ol
the UMass scene, and help me appreci-
ate that not only can we, as students
take a magic carpet ride to virtuallv any-
where in the world, but that w-e can
always find our way home to a place
that welcomes us.

Emily SUirino i\ n ColUy'uin lohnnnist.

^
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Tuesday, September 14

7 p.m.

in Earthfoods

We'll be discussing auditions

for

PilMk^n and Black Comctir.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
Questions? Call the Culld office 545-041

5

or visit -123A Student Union
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football
continued from page 1

2

pounder to get to the linebacker level.
(Kenej gets there."

Ihe Minutemen had no trouble in fill-

ing Ingoglia's spot at tailback. Senior
John Johnson, another former Yankee
Conference Rookie of the Year (1990),
rushed for 85 yards on 19 carries.
Quarterback Andrew McNeilly rushed
for 88 yards, and redshirt freshman tail-

back I rank Alessio chipped in with 35
yards.

The passing game for UMass was
strong as well, with McNeilly throwing
for a career high \7:i yards, completing
12 passes on 22 attempts.

field hockey
continued from page 12

mates would need when she scored
unassisted at 18:47 of the first half.

Ihe goal was Jelley's fourth on the
year in only her third game, compared
to last season when she had six lor the
entire campaign.
Led by senior co-captain Iracy Barclay

and junior sweeper Natalie Hart, the
UMass defense completely stifled the
Wildcat offense, allowing only seven

women 's soccer
continued from page 12

ed until the second half to score, but
the results were the same. In the end. it

was a .3-0 victory for the
Minutewomen, this time against
Colorado College.

Roberts blasted the game winner
(number five on the season) again for

UMass only 1:03 into the second half.

Myers, a freshman, scored two more
goals to put the game out of reach.

UMass goalie iiriana Scurry collected

"We had a great line," McNeilly said.
"We controlled the line of scrimmage
today, and all we had to do was hit the
holes."

I reshmen kicker Kric Okc booted
three field goals on the day for the
Minutemen, including a 46-yarder. He
also attempted a 52 yard field goal; the
kick had the distance, but was wide.
Next up for the Minutemen will be

the Maine Black Bears this Saturday.
Maine gave up 45 points to Boston
University this past weekend, including
35 points in the first quarter.

"It didn't surprise me the way we
played (last Saturday)," Berry said. "I
know they have been out to |)rove they
are a gcxni unit — the whole offense

"

shots on goal.

Against Boston College last 'Hiursday,
the UMass defense allowed six shots.

Ihe Minutewomen attempted more
shots on Saturday than they have
allowed the last two contests by manag-
ing 16 against Wildcat goalkeqier Jenn
Bourhie. UMass held a 12-3 advantage
in penalty corners.

Ihe UMass Minutewomen return to
action when they host regional foe
Providence College at lotman I ield on
Wednesday. Game time is 3:30 p in

two shutouts over the weekend. Scurry
had 10 saves in the finale against
Colorado College.

The host team of the Cup, the
University of Hartford, was the only
team that the Minutewomen did not
face. The two national powers collide on
Oct. 9 In Hartford. The lady Hawks
knocked UMass out of the NCAA
Tournament last season.

The undefeated Minutewomen. rank-
ing 11th nationally, face Providence
College on Wednesday at Richard l\

Garber I ield.

UMOC
UMASS Outing Club

Try:
Hiking • Backpacking • Canoeing

Kayaking • Caving • Cross-Country Skiing
Rock Cliinbing • Ice Climbing • Mountaineering

...and more!

UMass Outing Club is having it's first meeting of the semester.

Monday, Sept. 13 • Campus Center Auditorium

We Take People Out In The Woods
And Do Things With Them...
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A rough start

Ttie University of Massachusetts men's .miti l.^t its seionfl str., n
test yestt id.iy. (Ir(,|j|)ing a 1-0 decision to ProvKlence College. The Minuieim-d
have lieen shutout two games m a row.
Sam KcKh's squad will look to snap tlie streak on WwliH-sKlay againM Holy

Cross at 1:30 p.m. as sophomore Colin Johnson (picture*!) .md iIh? rest ol the
offense will Uml to get on the scorelxiarcl

First Priorities
CO

•iA

FLEX
'•^<y

FITNESS CENTERAMNIRST, MA

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight 'Gaining Faclitv

175 University Drive • Amherst • 253-3539

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

rMa* Lessons -free Wed 6 8 pm
8 Weeks. Free book, lessons. I shirt.

Beginning Wed 9/23 6 pm Blue Wall

Campus Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

College Pizza
Open for lunch

At 11 Sat and Sun.

Fall Special:

Small Cheese S3.60

Laroe Cheese 86.99

1 or 2 loppings add SI

S49 6073 649 6098

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

608 643 6640

Interested In a 3 credit class which

covers recycling, waste management
and sustainable resource use' Take

Education 397K. Tues 2 30 5:00 Hills 467

LBGA Infosocial

Tuesday September 14 7 9 pm CC 906

09 Socialize, eat, and get lo know us.

UMASS THEATRE GUILD will hold its

first general membership mocliog on

Tuesday 9/14 at 7 pm in Earthfoods

Auditions for "Pippin" and "Black Com
cdy' will be discussed

ALL ARE WELCOME 1

77s 5 0415

AUTO FOR SALE

For Sale 83 Mercury Marquis (Parts)

BO 549 3581

Toyota - 1982 Tercel SR5 Hatchback

5 speed runs well one owner well

maintained S1450 evenings 253 2410

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Room Downtown. Ouiot. private.

$360/mo inclusive Lease 253 4236

9am 9 pm.

FOR SALE

Aerosmith Tickets Fourth Row Sieve

665 2058

Computer For Sale
Amiga 600 very good condition

includes 1084 color monitor, external 3

1/2" disk drive, plenty of software inci

ProWrile and Deluxe Painl. S375/bo Also

Panasonic KX P2123 printer. Can be

upgraded to color Quick, quiet and less

than one year old S165. Computer and

printer only S500 Call Adam 6 4846.

leave message

Grateful Dead
Need a miracle'

2 tix 9 26

Jeff 649 3912

kA

Kitchen TaMe. desk, dishes 684 2784

Original Macintosh, Imagewrlter
printer, write, draw, spcllcheck software,

instruction manuals. S295/all

586 544 7

RCA 25* TV w/stereo hook up and 12'

TV cable S200 firm 6 2505

Smith Corona laptop WORD PRO-
CESSOR with separate printer Works
Great' S450 neg Call 682 0455

Stereo Equipment: LIsed/recondi

tioned/Guaranieed. area's largest se

lection. Buy/sell/trade everything from
basic lo audiophile/professional equip

mem.
Slereo/Video Exchange 256 0941

Super Single Watert>ed with book

case and side pads 31 46 Mike 256

3076

T.V.'s- 19' COLOR Cable ready! S86
649 4793

Used Futon Good condition S50 or

BO 863 8996 Leave message

FOUND

Found - Bike U-Lock
Call 6 11 16 (Andy)

HELP WANTED

AlaskaEmployment Fisheries earn up
toS2000 S4000*/nio. fishing on vessels

or in canneries. Many companies pro

vide transportation and room < board
for more information call: 1 206 545

4155ext A6001

Early Sunday Part timedelivery Great

money Car required Cheryf 548 9688

EARTHFOODS IS HIRINGIf!
Student run vegetarian cafe

Seeks a diverse

Group of responsible people

For hard work and fun

Applications available in

The CSB Office. 409 Student Union

Eacellent Eatra Inconte Now!
Envelope stuffing S600 S800 every

week Free details SASE to

International Inc

1376Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn. NY 11230

Fundraisers Raise SI 60 S300i

Guarenleed in one week plus bonus up
to S600' Manage promotions for lop

companies for one «veek on your cam
pus Call for free gift and to qualify for

free trip to MTV Spring Break '94 Call 1

800 950 1037 exi 25

Is Spanish your second language'
English/Spanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMass a

minimum of two years college level

Spanish IS preferred

You will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation

Call 638 2036 for more information

Peace and Justice Organization
seeks Grants Assistant workstudy slu

dents Phone reception and general

clericalwork 10 hours a week. 35 S6per

hour call Juan Carlos at 266 8306

Spring Break '94 Sell trips, earn cash

and go free" ' Student travel services is

now hiring campus reps call 800 648
4849

The Amherst Boys and Girls Club
rteeds work/study assistants for recre

alion programs Open 2 30 to 5 00 after

noons 7 00 to 9 OO evenings Workers

schedule as lime available 36 26 per

hou< UM buses stop in front of club at

390 Mam St Contact Richard Bntt 263

3261

Theatre Director Chikliens Thealie

Forming EOE Experienced Actoi/Duec

lor Send resume to Production Arts

Limited Box 639 South Hadley MA
01076 0639

$287.30 Sell 50 Hilarious, outrageous

and often alcohol related, collegel shirts

and make 3287 60 All shirts lOOSguai
anteed A risk free program 22 designs

avail Call now for free catalog 1 800

304 3309

INSTRUCTION

Would you like to communicate t>et

ler' Because of low enrollmeni, this

class of COMM 260 Public Speaking
will be the most intensive course I have
ever taught It is an unusual opportunity

lor anyone wanting lo improve Iheir

ability (o speak to communicate with an
experienced and earnest instiuclor

Tonight 7 10 pm, Herler 202 Division of

Continuing Ed.

INTERNSHIPS

Tlie Student Center of Educational

Research and Advocacy (SCERA) is hir

ing interns for Fall semester Conduct
research, lobbyirtg. tiainmg. and orgs
ni/ir<g in support of Student Govern
meni Association Agenda for Change
6credils»ork study lor 16 20hoursper
week To apply send letter of interest lo

SCERABox128Student Union For more
infoimalion call Marc 646 0341

PERSONALS

Congratulations Alle and welcome
to sisterhood' AXO is going to be better

than ever now that you and the rest ol

your pledge class are sisters' Love Your
Big Sis. Sarah

ROOM FOR RENT

Female wented to share two bed
room Apt in Bntanny Manor Large

rooms 300 00 month includes every

thing 562 2731 Ask lor Linda
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Sports
Ingoglia, Oke carry football over HC
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian St.itl

rhe University of Massachusetts foot-

ball team got its season off on the right

foot, thanks to the right foot of fresh-

man Kric Oke, who kicked for 1 .^ points,
and the two feet of newly-appointed
starting fullback Rene Ingoglia. whose
two touchdowns carried the team to a

37-7 trouncing of Holy Cross at

McGuirk Stadium Saturday.

Holy Cross

Massachusens 37
The Minuteman (!-<>> defense allowed

for an opening drive touchdown on the
third play of the game on Crusader
quarterback Andy I itzpatrick's 78-yard
run. but regrouped quickly and stuffed

Holy Cross for the rest of the game.
Meanwhile, the UMass offensive line,

a^ 4 273 jK)unds, plowed through
a 1 icr defense which returned only
two starters. The holes created by the
line enable*.! Ingoglia, last year's starting

tailback, who was switched to fullback
when Mike George went down for the
year, to rush tor 1 18 yards.

Tailback John Johnson, who had one
touchdown and 85 yards, and freshman
Frank .^lessio (one touchdown) also ran
roughshod over the Cross (0-1). Holy
Cross head coach Peter \'aas said his

worst fears were realized

"The thing that concerned me the
most was that big offensive line." said

Vaas. "I thought their runners were
excellent, jlngoglial. boy is he an
intense hard-nosed runner. He's the
t\'pe who never goes down."

"Uo'^nsonl was great too. They had

third and one and he jumped about six

yards up in the air. I thought he was
gonna land on his feet and keep run-
ning."

-An animated Hodges said he was
delighted with his line.

ril tell you what, we had a great pex-

formance from our offensive line and
our running backs," he said. "We've got
a bunch of fifth-year seniors who did a

,i;reat job."

lost in the shuffle was the play of
sophomore quarterback .Andrew
McNeilly, who was 12-for-22 and passed
tor 173 yards while rushing for 88 more.
McNeilly out dueled fellow sophomore
I itzpatrick, who had a disappointing
six-of-16 day.

"I think our gi.)al going in was to
establish the run, because all our guys
are 270 pounds and strong," McNeilly
said. "We feel like we always controlled
the line of scrimmage. We knew we had
the offense, the experience and thi
depth, but you're not confident until

you can do it against another team."
McNeilly threw three consecuti\

-

incompletlons in UMass's first offensive

series, but down 7-0 the quarterback
dro\e his team 45 yards in eight plays,

and Oke booted his first collegiate field

goal, a 38-yarder, at 8:23 of the first

quarter.

The Minutemen then scored six min-
utes later at 14:35 to take a 10-7 lead on
a six-yard run by Ingoglia. Two more
Oke field goals in the second quarter,
one a 46-yarder with no time left, gave
UMass a 16-7 halftime cushion.
Oke made a strong collegiate debut, to

say the least. Ihe Eastpointe, Michigan
native attempted a 52-yard field goal In

the first half, had the length, but missed
wide to the right. Hodges said he

\RA\< COMKAN / aXlEC;i^\N

Senior taill)ack )ohn Johnson was part oi a iour-pfunge<l attack last Saturday as the
Uni\ersity ot Massachusetts UKabaii team rollecl over Holy ( ross. ?7-7.

thought Oke and freshman punter/kick-

off specialist lustin Uieiiier did .in excel-

lent job.

"The biggest question was whether
these two 18-year-olds, who have been
at college for three weeks, could handle
it," Hodges said. "And they both did the
job. We're very lucky, because we don't
have anybody else. If they don't do it,

there's no place else to turn."

In the second half, McNeilly (a perfect

6-for-6) continued where he left off,

guiding the team to the goal line, where

seven-yard touchdown runs by Ingoglia

(at 10:06 in the third quarter), Alessio

(at 4:22) and Johnson (at 12:45 in the
fourth) finished the Crusaders off.

Ihe Minutemen offense clearly
hogged the spotlight, but the defense
was rock solid if unspectacular. All-

America candidate Mario Perry had only
two tackles and live assists (compared to

Holy Cross preseason All-America Rob
Milanette, who had five and 20), but the
Minutemen outlasted three different
Crusader quarterbacks.

Ground game
dominates as
offense clicks
By ANDREW BRYCE
Ctillfgi.in Si.in

With the University of Massachusetts football
team returning 11 starters to its offense, the
expectations were positive.

l>id the expectations really include trouncing
Holy Cross by 30 points? Were these not tltv

Holy Cross Crusaders, a former Division 1-AA
powerhouse, who lespite finishing the 1992 sea-
son with a 6-5 record, compiled a 60-5-1 record
in the previous six years?

Needless to say, the Minutemen had an explo-
sive day on the offensive side, as they tallied
their highest point total since the 1991 season
when they defeated Richmond 42-14.

Granted Holy Cross is not the dominating
team It once was (at least for now), and the
Crusaders have only two defensive starters
returning from a year ago.

Ihe Minutemen did it all last Saturday, domi-
nating the Crusaders in almost everv category.
UMass had the ball for 37:20 to 22:40 for Hoiy
Cross. Another key statistic was third down etfi-

ciency, where UMass converted 10 of its 17 tries

for 59 percent. Holy Cross only converted three
of 13 third down plays, totaling 23 percent.
UMass had a tremendous game on the ground

as it rushed tor 365 yards on 67 attempts. 1992
Yankee Conference Rookie of the Year Rene
Ingoglia, who was recently moved to the fullback
position because of the season-ending injury to
starter Mike George, picked up where he left off
last year as he rushed for 118 yards on 19 carries.

"We had a lot of confidence in the huddle,"
Ingoglia said. "We knew that the offensive line
would get the job done. We got the easy part
just run through the holes. I hey opened the
(holes) up nice."

" Ihe thing I was real pleased about with Rene
was not his rushing yardage, but the way he
blocked for the tailbacks," said Doug lierry, an
offensive coordinator. "He hits the linebacker
faster than you can snap your fingers. Normally,
with a fullback, it takes a while for a 235

Minutewomen shut down UNH

Turn to OFFENSE, page 1

1

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Sloft

The University of Massachusetts field hockev team is

listening to the old adage, "offense wins games, but
defense wins championships."
The Minutewomen displayed stellar defense for the

third game in a row and rode that effort to a 1-0 victo-
ry over the University of New Hampshire.
Saturday's win in Durham, N.H., ups the

Minutewomen's record to 2-1 for the season.

New Hampshire

Massachusens

.\K.VMC(JM|t.\N t(;LL£GIAN
Freshman Kyle Rothenlierger (seen here against Boston

College) and the rest of the Minutewoman field hockey
team returns to action on Wednesday as they face
Providence. The Minutewomen defeated New Hampshire
1 -0 last Saturday.

UMass freshman goalkeeper Hilary Rose recorded
seven saves while posting her second'straight shutout
and had a rather easy go at it during those two outings.
Rose has allowed only one goal In her three games

minding the net.

Tara Jelley, senior co-captain and a Greenfield
native, provided all the offense Rose and her defensive

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, poge 1
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Women's soccer still undefeated
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Culle>;ian Start

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's soccer
team flexed its muscles this past weekend at the
Holiday Inn Women's Soccer Cup at the University of
Hartford, where the Minutewomen defeated Michigan
State and Colorado College by identical scores of .3-0.

i
UMass 3, Michigan St.^UMass 3, Colorado Coll.

UMass stored three first half goals on its way to the
victory over Big Ten power Michigan State on
Saturday. Sophomore Nicole Roberts tallied the game
winner just 14:42 into the contest, taking a pass from
Courtney Smith and pushing it past Spartan keeper
Kristi Turner.

Roberts now has five goals on the young season, one
away from her total output of six for last season.

Melissa Mitchell and Rebecca Myers scored the other
two goals for UMass against the Spartans.

Yesterday, UMass head coach Jim Rudy's team wait-

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 1
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UMass head coach )im Rudy's women's soccer team

upped its record to 4-0 on the season by beating both
Michigan State and Colorado College. The Minutewomen
face Rutgers this Saturday at 12 p.m. here at Garl)er Field.

Everywoman's Center throws open its doors Page 3
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Leaders sign historic PLO-Israeli treaty
By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press

WASHING ION — In a breathtaking
moment of hope and history, Yasser
.Arafat and Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
exchanged a handshake of peace before

a cheering White House audience
Monday after the signing of a IM.O-

Israeli treaty that once seemed unimag-
inable.

"Knough of blood and tears. Knough,"
the gravelly voiced Rabin said with
emotion. "We wish to open a new chap-
ter in the sad book of our lives together,

a chapter of mutual recognition, of

members of Congress, as well as diplo-
mats and Arab and Jewish leaders In tht-

United States.

Jihan Sadat, the widow of Igyptian
President Anwar Sadat, assassinated for
making peace with Israel, also was pre-
sent.

The agreement was signed at 11:41
a.m. I.DI by Israeli foreign Minister
Shimon Peres and, at l\AA a.m., by
Arafat's lieutenant, Mahmoud Abbas.
Clinton expressed regret later that

Arafat, in his speech, had not reaffirmed
commitments he's nude in writing to
renounce terrorism and violence and to
recognize Israel's right to exist in peace
and security.

"I think I would have loved the

»ood neighborliness, of mutual res|>ect,

of understanding."
Arafat said the agreement should speech better had he done so," the pres-
"--' "the end of a chapter of pain and ident said in an interview on Israeli on

television.

The president said he told Arafat, in a

10-minute private meeting, that it was
important for him to live up to his
word.

Arafat and Rabin first came lace to
face in a meeting with Clinton before
the ceremony. "They looked at each
other really clearly in the eye for the
first time and the prime minister said,

'You know, we are going to have to
work very hard to make this work.' And

mark
suffering which has lasted throughout
this century."

The two men watched from several

feet apart as aides signed historic agree-

ments that will bring Palestinian rule to
the Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

Then, drawn toward Rabin by
President Clinton, a grinning Arafat
extended his hand.
The prime minister reached out for a

businesslike handshake.

Shimon Pert«.

Israeli Foreign Minister

ASSCX^I-MflJI-WSS

Warren Christopfier

U.S. Secretary of State

Campus reaction is skeptical
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Slatt

Cheers of deliglit roared from the Arafat said, 'I know and I am prepared
crowd of 3,00U jieople assembled on the
sun-soaked South liiwn.

The audience included former
Presidents Carter and Bush, fhere were
eight former secretaries of state, the
Cabinet, the Supreme Court and most

to do my part,'" Clinton recalled

Arafat, in a separate PBS television
interview, was asked about the weekend
slaying of Israeli vjidiers in the occupied

Turn to TKAIY page 1
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History was in the making as Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and Palestinian

l.it>eration Organization leader Yasser
Arafat signed a peace accord on the
White House South l.awn.

The agreement, which came after
months of deliberation, pledged Israeli

withdrawal from the Gaza Strip and the
West Bank town of Jericho and will

grant limited self-rule elsewhere in the
West Bank.

As the accord was signed, with more

than .{,000 in attendance and millioiu
watching their televisions around the
world, the University of Massachusetts
campus rang with reactions filled with
both hope and disappointment.

"I think it's remarkable... after years
of terrorism and bloodshed, they're rec-

ognizing each other," said Christopher
Tunney

lunney, a junior education major, has
a guarded opinion coiKerning the out-
look, remarking on the fact that
although the two nations are trying to

Turn to KACnON. poge 1 \

Hatch revitalizes fall menu
Chinese food, Taco Bell among many new choices
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staft

The Hatch Cafeteria will begin serving a stir-fry

menu at a stand called "Wok on the Wild Side" as

early as this Monday, Hatch manager Ron Perault
said.

The stand will be located where the "Deli
Garden" was last year.

Perault said the Hatch decided to start selling stir-

fry because of its growing popularity and because of
the success stir-fry stands have had at other cafete-

rias.

"Stir-fry is the hottest thing going," Perault said.

"It is all natural and there are no preseivatives. We
observed a stir-fry stand at a cafeteria at

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance and it did very
well."

Perault said the idea to call the stand "Wok on

the Wild Side" came from one of his employees.
"The Chinese word for stir-fry is wok. and the

idea for the name came from one of the students
who works here." he said. "I thought it was kind t)t

a catchy name.

'

Perault said tfie stand will serve pepjH-rs, broccoli,

carrots, snow peas, zucchini and bean sprouts in

addition to the items already on the salad bar. He
also said that after customers finish adding vegeta-

bles to their plates, they will have the option to add
several other ingredients.

"After they finish (putting vegetables on the
plate) they will bring their plate to a weigh station,"

he said. "Ihe stir-fry cook will then ask the cus-

tomer if they would like to add any other ingredi-

ents, which are sold a la carte. The other ingredi-

ents will include six stir-frv sauces, four meats.

Turn to HATCH, p>oge 9

Rep. Rosenberg
tabbed for post
on task force
By VANESSA AOELMAN
Collej;ian Si.iit

MATT KAHN (OLLtCIAN
The new Taco Bell stand is one of a niimlier of changes Ijeing made in the Hatch this semester.

In this time of tuition hikes and decreasing financial

aid. Senate President William Bulger has app^>inted
State Senator Stan Rosenf>erg (l>-Amherst) to the newly
formed Higher I ducation financing I ask Force.

Rosenfx'rg initiated the task force by filing a bill for

the upNToming legislative session. Ihe bill calls lor the
creation and implementation of a more consistent
funding system for the state's public colleges and uni-

versities.

According to a release from Rosenberg's office, the
group will operate under the guidance of the Higher
I ducation Coordinating Council, and is expected to

make its recommendations to the legislature ne.xt

spring.

According to Rosenberg, what this means for UMass
and other state universities is the creation of a funding
formula that is fair for the students, the university and
the state.

"We're trying to create a predictable picture for the

funding of higher education," Rosenberg said in a

phone interview. " Ihis would give some stability to

our public higher education system and help alleviate

some of the anxiety students and parents must surely

feel in light of recent tuition increases.

"

Right now funding is done on a year to year basis,

Rosenberg said, and this is what he is trying to avoid.

Kstablishing a predictable budgeting policy will be a

priority in the task force's deliberations Ix'cause that
will allow cain[>iis officials, students otul [virents to

plan tor the futurt

"We want to estahliNh what is a fair amount toi stu-

dents and families to pay, and what it costs to run the
University." Rosenberg said. "Ihe difference in these
twc) amounts should then be paid by the
t'oinmoiiwealth."

Kosenberg aikled that the students unable to pa\ the
"fair amount" would then apply for financial aid.

According to the release, tuition iiikes, brought on
by state cutbacks, have made Massachusetts one of the
most e.xpensive states in the country for public higher
education.

I he result ot these tuition increases, Rosenberg said,

is that fewer and fewer stuileiits are getting the college

Tun to ROSENBERG, poge 9
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htfb-soiini. The Lesbian, Bise.xual and Gay .Alliaiict' s

first gathering of tfie year will be held Iroin 7-9 p.iii. in

Campus Center Room 905.

Wednesday, September 15

Bruwn lia^ Series: I elice Yeskel, adjunct assistant pro-

fessor in the UMass School of Iducation, will discuss

"Can we educate ourselves to liberation? " from noon
to \:M) p.m. in Campus Center Room 91

1

Vegetarian wins
sausage contest
CHICOl'Kt, Mass. (AP) — What's a vegetarian doing

in the sausage-eating contest at the World Kielbasa

I estival? Winning it.

"Everybody goes off their diet once in a while," Ruth
Young explained yesterday. I he Hull woman con-
sumed 2.77 pounds of smoked Polish sausage in 45
minutes Sunday to top five rivals in the women's diM-
sion.

Young, who is blind and uses a wheelchair,
described herself as "an Irish-American woman with
an international stomach.

"

After leaning back from the table, the HKS-puund
wotiian cheerily asked her husband, Robert, if they
could get some ice cream on tite way home to "settle

her stomach."
She said she didn't practice for the contest, but

munched anti-acid pills on the drive over and "ate a

very light breakfast."

Young said she "loves kielbasa," and last slipped
from her non-meat diet more than eight years ago
when she consumed 2.5 pounds of kielbasa at the 20-
year-old festival of Polish food and music.
She was the only woman in the contest then and

didn't win.

"But they gave me a t-shirt," she recalled. "I looked
all over, because 1 wanted to wear it this year, but 1

couldn't find it."

This year she came home with a trophy and a SKX)
prize. "My cat really likes the trophy," she said. "She's
curled up around it right now."

W'ould she be back next year?
I'd have to think that one over." she said. "I really

enjoy the festival, especially the children. But maybe
once every eight years is enough."

Friday, September 17

Mcitiii\i: The Gay lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Orgatiization will meet from S to 6 p.m. in the
Grad lounge.

Monday, September 20
Speakers Bureau: New Members Training will run

from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Program for GIB Concerns'
Office, Cratiipton House, Southwest. Please call 545-
4824 to register for the traitting.

Great-grandmother
cleared of misconduct
BROOKl.INK, Mass. (AP) — A disorderly con-

duct charge had been dropped, and it was now
certain that 87-year-old Vera Mirkin wouldn't go
to the slammer for blocking a construction crew
in front of her home.

But that wasn't enough. Before she walked out
of District Judge Herbert Goodwin's courtroont
Monday, this tiny, white-gloved great-grand-
mother gave the judge a piece of her mind.

"I have prtx)f with pictures that I was protecting
my property for good reasons," she said firmi)

.

Brookline police arrested Mirkin June 9 after

she bkxked a cable television crew from installing

a manhole outside her condominium. She was
afraid the workers would damage her lawn — just

as another crew had done a year earlier.

Police handcuffed her and took her to the
police station where she was fingerprinted, pho-
tographed and locked up. She faced up to six
months in jail and a fine of $200.

Assistant District Attorney John McDonald said
outside of court Monday that police acted prop-
erly.

"Her actions on that day did consist of her being
a disorderly person." he said. "It got to such a
level, there wasn't much else that could be done."

Mirkin's court-appointed attorney C. Harold
krasnow said prosecutors ottered to dismiss the
charge. But Mirkin would have had to pay $50 in
court costs and the charge could be refiled later

Ihat was unacceptable.

"She never had any run-ins with the law,"
Krasnow said, "at this stage of the game she
doesn't want a record."
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Local News
News Briefs

compiled by Tracy Monahan

Tower library has become an
international television star

A do jinentary produced for Australian public

television was filmed at the UMass lower
library.

Ihe subject of the documentary is Noah
Gordon, an Ashtield writer who is currently one
of Kurope's best-selling novelists.

Gordon said he used the library e.xtensively for

his research and his latest novel, Sliainaii. centers
on four decades in the life of a young physician
in 19th century America.
Gordon and his wife's two children all attend-

ed UMass.

Weiss scholarship awarded
to recent alum

Ihe 199.^ Philip Weiss Memorial Scholarship
was presentvHl to Uarlwra Szathmar>, a graduate
of the class of 1993. Ihe scholarship was estab-

lished by Rachel Weiss in 1989 in niemory of her
late husband.
Weiss escaped Poland during World War II and

later moved to the United States. His work is

widely read in Yiddish, Russian, Polish and
l-jiglish and the award was set up to recognize
his lifelong appreciation for learning and educa-
tion.

The award is presented to graduating seniors

who have majored or minored in Judaic studies

and have shown academic excellence. A ceremo-
ny to present the award took place at Hillel

House last Sunday.
Szathmary will continue her studies this fall to

receive a masters in Jewish Iducation through
the Hornstein Program at Brandeis University.

Windmill to be constructed
on top ofMount Tom

The Renewable F.nergy Research lab at UMass
will be participating in the construction of an 80
foot windmill that will sit on top of Mt. lorn.

James Manwell, director of the lab said devel-

opment of the project has been going on for the
past year and a half.

Ihe purpose of the windmill is to study and
refine the technology of wind jx>wer and to gen-
erate cheaper electricity for the Mt. Tom Ski

Area. Construction is slated for early fall.

Funding to prepare new
teachers comes through

special grant

The school of education has received funding
to recruit and prepare future teachers. Ihe
$52,024 grant was awarded by the Hwight H.
I'isenhower Mathematics and Science 1 ducation
Program.

Ihis is the fifth year the Math, Knglish, Science
lechnology l-ducation Program has received this

award.

Ihe program, funded by the Massachusetts
Higher Education Coordinating Council, formed
ten years ago as a cooperative effort between the
University, the community and the corporate
sector.

UMass students to join

worldwide legal link-up

The Internet, an international collection of

electronics networks, will be linked through
computer software to the UMass legal studies

department.
"Gopher" is the software which allows users to

easily find information from many different

computers around the world and link-ups can be

attained through personal computers.

Students will be able to read complete Supreme
Court decisions minutes after they are issued and
also retrieve information on law schools, govern-

ment agencies. Government Accounting Office

reports and some law libraries.

Tag sale brings town together

MMT KAHN , ( CHLEC.l.VN

Amherst College freshman John Collurn tries out an
armchair at Saturday's used furniture sale on the Amherst
Comrrwn.

Church, selectmen chip in
A local church and the town of .Anihersi said tliey

joined forces Saturday in an effort to address lH)th the
needs of area students and the environment I he end
result was a tag sale which ottered cheap used furniture
and a decreased demand on local landfills.

Ihe Amherst select board said they l)egan the project
last spring, when they looked for a way to stem the
glut of discarded furniture left behind bv departing
students each May.

At the same time the .North Congregational t luirch
ot Amherst said they were looking tor a wav fi) raise

funds for their organization
Ihe two organizations said they teamed up lu help

each other, last May, volunteers from the church
began collecting more the I(K) dumpster-bound desks,

couches, mattresses and chairs at a cost of $4 per item
— the same amount charged by local landfill' ; rd

ing to organizers

Unusable pieces like mattresses, which cannot be
resold, were placed in a "free" pile for anyone to lake.

Ihe rest of the haul was stored throughout the sum-
mer months, earmarked for sale this fall.

A second collection was made the morning ot the
sale, bringing the number of saleable items to approxi-
mately 150.

Ihe lime and preparatu)n culminated in the tag sale

last weekend on the town green By day's end, nearly
verything except a few table-sized stereos had been

sold.

Organizers from the churcii and tt>wii said the sale

was a success and intend to make it annual event
— NATHAN M.AKIIN

EWC offers help at open house
BY lENNIFER C. EDWARDS
Collegian Correspoixletit

The tverywoman's Center (KWO, located at Wilder
Hall, held an open house last Thursday which was
planned to coincide with the re<rultment of student
statf members, and also ser\'ed to introduce new stu-

dents to the ser\'ices they provide.

1 he hWC provides ser\'ices to UMass women, as well

as women from the entire I i\e-College area. These ser-

vices, which are all free, include the Resource and
Referral Program, the Counseling Program, a graduate
women's program, support groups, a 24-hour hotline

and more.

The stream of visitors was described as 'steady" by
Carol Wallace, director of the center

These women attended tor various reasons, but most
came to learn about the programs the l-WC sponsors
or to pick up a job application.

One student said she came to "find sources ot infor-

mation just in case I find myself in trouble." Students
said they learned of the Open House from posters

around campus.
The Resource and Referral Program (R/R) offers

answers to questions concerning women's issues.

There is a resource room with research materials, self-

help books, brochures and a library.

"Women can call for just alxjut any referral you can
imagine," Wallace said Students can also use the R/R
program to write papers and do research tor classes.

1 he Counseling/Advocate Program at I WC provides
free counseling to women by themselves or with their

partners. Ihe program offers support groups tor gradu-
ate women, rape survivors, incest surMvors and many
other topics that affect women's lives.

Ihis program also provides information and coun-
seling services to women experiencing sexual harrass-

ment or sexual assault.

As \vxtX of the I ducator/.Advcxate program, the I Wl
hosts workshops on such topics as rape awareness,
pornography, incest and abusive relationships.

The graduate women's program provides workshops
on time management and self-esteem for graduating;

women.
Refreshments were provided for visitors during the

open house and brcKhures on the IVVC. its programs
and job applications were available. Siafi members
were on hand to answer questions and direct women
who dropped by.

I here is a 24-hour hotline for victims of sexual
assault and battering at (413) 545-0800 A hotline for

date rape public safety is at 545-2677.

Better safe than sorry

N>A1T KAHN^COtLEC.I.XN

With the help of Public Safety Officer Neil Lunney, sophomore microbiology major Andrea Baptisle has an
identifying number engraved on her bike. In an effort curb bicycle thefts, the UMass Division of Public Safety

and Alpha Phi Omega are s|X)ns(King free bicycle registration throughout the week. Registration will Ix* hekl

from 10 a.m. to i p.m. at the Student Union Circle lo<lay. Southwest Mail on Wednesday, Worcester Dining

Common on Thursday ;\n(\ Franklin Dining Common on Friday. * ^ ^ *^V ^ •
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PVTA approves raises
M'KINul II 1.1), .Mass. (AIM — Pioneer \ alle\

I ransii .AuthoritN' workers have approved a three-

year contract calling tor 2.5 percent pay hikes
each year.

Vince Gonzalez, business agent lor I ocal 448
ot the .Amalgamated I'ransit Union, said the con-
tract was approved in a 74-to-42 vote Sunday. He
said the authority's bus drivers now make $9.55
to $14.42 an hour.

Gonzalez said the pact included a "little rnor..

money" and better opportunities for promotion
than a proposed agreenient rejected by transit

authority workers earlier this summer. Workers
who have Ix^en without a contract since July and
h3\ e \ oted to authorize a strike.

i he union represents about 200 drivers
nuAhanics and office workers for the transit

jutliority, which serves 21 communities in tlu

Connecticut River Valley from l.ongmeadou
north to the college towns of AmhtrNt and
Northampton

Roofer does the right thing
1 ASiHAMPiON M.iss \1'. — t.ooi-v

liiilxxlo says being lionest doesn't make him a

hero. It just makw's him happy.
When the S2-year-oId roofer saw a blue l>ank

deposit bag fall from the top of a car at a gas sta

tion Sunday, he picked it up and took it to the
police station, where an officer counted out
S944.9b

Patrolman Stephen Ciaiek said that less than
an hour later I rin Sheldon of Seattle came in to
the station in tears saying she had lost the bag
and all the money she made selling magazine
subscriptions in the area this summer.
She trKd U' tli.tnk Ihitxxlo before leasing for

home, but he was out on a rooHng job.

Survey says raises down
BOSicVN lAI*! — .New Mngland workers got

smaller pay raises in 1993 than their counter-
parts in other regions of the country for the
fourth year in a row, according to a national sur-

vey.

Salar\ increases in New I ngland averaged 4.5
percent this year, down from 4.8 percent in
19t»2

I he national average was 4.6 percent this
Near and 5 percent in 1992.

"The continued decline in salary raises in 199.3
reflects the lagging economic recovery- in New
I ngland, as well as low inflation." said
Christopher Hatch, head of the Boston office of
Wilham M. Mercer Inc., the international con-
sulting firm that conducted the $ur\ey.
Hatch said slow economic growth would con-

tinue to keep salary raises low in the Boston area
next year.

I he company surveyed more than 2,500
national organizations with nearlv 9.5 million
employees, including 253 New England firms
with 868.000 workers.

Course offered for honors program freshmen
Ihe UMass Honors Program is ottering a course lor

the fall semester titled "Meet UMass." The class is

geared toward first-year students interested in the hon-

ors program.

The course, which offers one credit on a pass/fail

basis, will provide first-year students with op|.K)rtuni-

ties to discover the services and programs offered by
the University, as well as workshops devoted to stress

management, mental and physical health.

During the semester, various academic departments
will host an open house to inform and advise students

about their particular department.

Part o\ the course there will include the "Pizza and
Professor Night" seminar series, in which the students
will meet informally with faculty to discuss specific
concerns of the students, special topics and how to
prepare for various professions.

Ihe Mather Career Center along with the
International Programs Office will giving lectures as
part of the course.

Guest sj^akers include: Or. Abel, administrator of
the University of Massachusetts Health Services and
Theodore Slovin, councilor of .Academic Development

— PHILIP I.l-VASSIUR
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They ALL had to be here Sunday, Sept. 5, at 10 a.m.
New student assistant, that's what I was. 35 I piiidpH w«>rp h/^hhii.,., ir, ^r. «..«.,..^„...i = i . . , .. . .New student assistant, that's what I was, as I guided, were hobbling in on overstressed engines burnt out
directed, and I escorted scholars into their new from driving and air-conditioning, and then waiting up

homes. I could not help but notice that I was also to an hour just to park. Many traveled 2^ hours or

handle them all. We can't Ix^cause they all had to t)e

Mike

EINHORN

escorting them through a great deal ot anxiety, as they
went through the paces ot move-in day.

Ihey were fitted into small designated spaces and
expected to follow regulated procedures, and then
attend a convocation that more than 80 percent of
them were comjx'lled to walk out of before it was over. —
Move-in day was a failure for UMass and a very disap- Jiere at 10 a.m. on Sunday the Sth.
pointing experience for the new students, as it began •

long before 10 a.m.

Trucks were pulling up to the curb, and voyagers, and
students with more than two full elevators worth of
stuff, stuff that would stuff their room after one elevator.

I am the elevator operator, holding, moving and
wheeling carts and carts worth of stuff. I cannot
describe it any other way; it's just stuff. To be honest
they are new students and they don't know how much
they can fit comfortably in a UMass dorm room. So I

don't blame; I empathize.
Mv blame is directed toward the administration since

And there is more, much more of this ordeal that
could be avoided for the next move-in day. After the
hour's wait for unloading a car caravan, there is a good
20-minute wait for check in. Ihen the two-hour wail
for elevators in one of five towers, and then the trudg-
ing up of stuff.

And mom and dad with the last lecture, as the first-

year student just wants a minute to figure out what is

going on. I hey are in a daze as more than two or three
hundred pounds of their stuff is now in a room that
seems much smaller.

-- UMass seems to think it's gcxxl to have a billion iXH>-
there were hundreds of cars lined up just to get Into the pie trying to do the same thing at the same time No
corner of Melville/^lhoreau and Kennedy. Hundreds of niove-in weekend for first-vear students, not here, not
loaded Plymouths, Subarus, Kscorts, pick-up trucks, at UMass. What? Are you kidding — a wliole weekend?
rented Ryders, company vans and hatchbacks. All Whv not? Whv not give them three days to take
puffed out and slung low on their rear shocks. Ihey their time, I ridav'night to Sunday ni^ht, and liave the

P£0?LE O'OKi r £LECT ME
7D CONTINUE WE STATIC QUO

rest of the school move in later. Ihe first-years could
relax and think carefully afx)ut how they want things
and how they want to arrange their rooms. They could
meet other first-years for a day and their parents can
leave peacefully.

After a full day's work I file in with the new students
to the "Seize the Hay" convocation. It was in the
Mullins Center, and I will try to be kind as I get into
this. Our new chancellor, David K. Scott, did not take
his audience into consideration when he made his
speech. A very briliant man who sjxike on recognitions
our school received, he gave us too much information
from an unaccessible vocabulary for myself, resident
assistants and the first-years.

He lost his audience after around A2 minutes. It was
when they began to clap (hoping he was finislied) after

every phrase from a fact he lo«Aed to "UMass is great."

I felt sorry for him; the crowd was tx^ginning to leave.

But after a full day of unloading and helping stressed
out freshmen, wlio were enduring much more than
they really should have, my sympathy was parched. "It

is a great school, it really is," I kept saying all day.
Move-in day needs work, first-year students, and I

hoj)e you will not hold it against us; y«>u are much nu>re
im[X)rtant than the administration showed vou. Seize
the day? It wasn't move-in day — not this year, anyway.

Mike Einliom i\ ii ColW^iantoliiniiiist.

If it s out there, it s in here

7M£ PARTI jAAi 8<CK£«WG.
7M£ /MAAOeiULED, SA//P'\IS,

SNNALL, 8ACKU/A«0-LOO^i<s/G

P0S/N£SS AS t/SuAL

Freshmen flunk first week
Yeah, the first week has passed and

the first-year students are still getting
their feet wet when it comes to party-

ing, goin' to classes, and just dealin'.

Pretty much the whole nine yards.

Hut the thing that gets me is the way
a lot of freshman try to make their mark
on UMass the vcn- first week. IJeer — oh,
boy. It just seems that many newcomers
treat alcohol like children treat presents
on Christmas niorninj;.

Arthur

STAPLETON JR.

I don't know for sure whether the two
clowns who decided it would be fun to

drench a friend and me with a bucket of

water were sauced last Monday night in

Orchard Hill. I ven if they weren't, it

was still a freshman prank.

Let me tell ya, it was not the best

thing to happen to me. lust a little

advice for my shower pranksters: it will

all come hack to you at some point; just

be happy that I was the one you got. It

could have been a lot worse.

And to the fool who asked me if I had
any (irey I'oujkjm in the DC: huh, huh,

huh? It amazes me what some guys do
for attention.

Sure, I may sound a bit sour; hut \ou

ha\e to lememlxT, Vw been there. 1 irst

week ot my Ireshman year at

I ownelKMises, the sophomores on my
floor liad ine e.iliiiv; mit ol the painn of

their hands, inalnlv thanks to the Natiinil

Lh^lit that m.ulo nu- an easy target.

I loiiiul out that a lot t)f pe()|)k-

thought I was foolish. Hey, I was. ihit I

never denied that I was a freshman
i;v( ; ' ' ' ' •r- .•(!-• '\f>nlil know I

was lying. Who else would do some-
thing so stupid?

It baffles me when some freshman
girls lie about their year.

"Oh, I'm a junior. I live at 175
Brandywine." For the person who
uttered this, you are a freshman.
How about this dialogue for the fresh-

men?
"Hey, I'm in your class."

"Really, which one?"
"Intro. Ya, know, 101?"

"Oh my god, we are in the same
class."

For those who fall for that trick, you
are freshmen.
How about the stumbling and bum-

bling drunks that walk around parties

introducing themselves to everyone in

sight?

"Hi, my name is Joe, and I live in
Southwest, man. Hude, I am sooooo
wasted." You, pal, are a freshman.
So last week, on the first night of par-

tying, I met up with some of my old
friends from freshman year at a Hof)art

bash. We were all the same, but our atti-

tudes were different. Ihis past weekend,
out in I. lot beside McGuirk, it was a

\eritable fall 1*)91 reunion for me.
Fxcept it wasn't time for me to get

plastered and eat hark off of a tree

(.mother freshman mistake). It was a

chance to get reacquainted with some
old friends, drunk or otherwise. lust bv
I)emi4 near liie old crew 1 remembered
what a dunce I acted like treshman vear:

the pennied-in doors, the bucketed ele-

\ators, ihf prank calls. Mavbe 1 am si""

What goes around comes around.
Arthur StopUton /- legian

ioltnunist

We're all here together. Side by side in

this big, happy, so<alled zoo for another
year of hangin' out, trying to be |)t>liti«..ii

ly correct, reading the i.oUc^iuw and Jim s

Journal, and an occasional study session.

And no matter where you come from,
be it the fast lane of the city or a hick
town whose idea of "big time" is a Wal-
Mart, the size of this place is t>ound t«»

boggle at least a lew pairs of eyes

Troy

MERRICK
Ihe throngs of people hurrying to and

from the miles-distant classes by day and
to any beer source by night, is sure to,

while not daunting them, make even the
strongest freshman soul homesick.

Well, even the (iiiiniwss tttntk of WoiU
RixoTih said Southwest area was one ot the

most ()opulated places, pci square ftxit, m
the country. It's a mini<ity in itself

Although it may appear that UMass is

holding you upside down and shaking
every last jienny out of your p<Kkets, wf
all need to take advantage of tfie vers

size of the campus and make the most of

our college careers, or we'll just be look-

ing back at it, wondering why we "never
got around to it" — whatever it is.

lake it from me, I've got one more
year to spread myself as thin as possible

just to get a glimmer of a taste of what

college really I tier. I hi! n top
of things I have to commit U>, like get-

ting an internship, pinning down a |ob
and making sure my grades are up to
par for the final UMass lap.

.Another thing is the very petjpk- we
all walk to class fjeside, see in the D.C.,

and struggle alongside as we blindly
make our way in this mini-cosmos of
society, I'd love to know more people
than I do. it seems "what's up?" is as far

as conversation gt)es around here. We\e
got to have more U> say to our fellow
animals ot the loo than a grunt. It we
were really animals, that would lie fine.

We don't need to be wary ot people —
that just makes the transition esen worse
and can fuel prol)lems as serious as
racism And no, that's not beating a dead
horse. It's more like trying to revive one.
Whether you're sickened by all the

bureaucracy or think "UMass is cool" (to

quote IWavis and Butt-head), or plainly

don't give two hoots and a holler ml
lege can bv a worthwhile e\|X'rience.

Ol>yiously, academics come first;

there won't be an asterisk next to your
1. 1 which says "but Billv was in It orga-

nizations and knew almost everyone on
campus, so give the guy a break."

Just think of UMass as almost as
diverse as the NYNl.X yellow pages — if

it's out tfiere, it's in here. Go find it.

Tray Ma rick is a Collegian loiiimiiist.

Professors disturbed by Kerrigan
We the undersigned are disturbed

by the ways in which our profession

spoke, and was portrayed in the
recent issue of Harper's magazine.
We do not believe, as our colleague

William Kerrigan apparently does,
that faculty have the right to see as

part of their professional duties the
initiation of a student who has
"unnaturally preserved her virginity."

Relations between faculty and stu-

dents are complex, but their com-
plexity need not obscure these princi

pies: that the roles of professor and
lover are not compatible, and that
should teacher and student become
romantically involved, they must end
any relationship in which the teacher

grades the student, directs a disserta-

tion, or participates in any decision

that would give that student any-
thing not readily available to others.

Robert Keefe
Charles Moran

Peter Elbow
UMass English Dept.

Tower Library practices hypocrisy
Last week, the foyer of the lower

library became home to a |)romotional
camjjaign tor AT6<T. As a library
employee for four-and-a-half years l

have been repeatedly told that tiie

Tower is neutral territory — off limits

for pr(niu)tions of any kind. I'd like to

know, then, why concessions have been
madi" to a major cc^poration
The librar\ s philosopin, so I'm told,

is to retrain from making [>oliticaI state-

!iu'nts or taking political stands. Vet, -

'•r the coursf, it accepts and tiirtta

the deadly status quo illusion that big

from the truth.

The rapaciousness of these predatory
companies carries some of the strongest

political implications on the face of the
earth. Will the library administration be
so hospitable if asked to pnn ide space
for such iirganizations as the Union of
Concerned Scientists, ActU!' or the
National Coalition to Aliolish llu- Heath
I'enalty.' Until such tiim-, they siu>uid
consider tli rd hypocrisy of
'''

^UU.Jllt)'.

Kevin J. Smiili

Hadliv
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UNITED WE STAND, AMERICA
March for National Unity

A Human Rights march commemorating the 30th anniversary ofthe
September 15, J 963 Birmingham church bombing

COLLEGIAN

On September 15, 1963, the Sixteenth St. Baptist Church in Birmingliam, Alabama was bombed by the
Ku Klux Klan, killing four young African-American girls. 30 years later, in 1993, an office of the NAACP
was bombed in Sacramento, California, and another bomb plot was uncovered targeting a Los Angeles
Church. Over a year has passed since the 1992 Los Angeles Riots, and the trial of truck driver Reginald
Denny, who was severely beat<m during the riots, is still under way at this time.

Our nation is headed towards a severe crisis not seen in over a generation. It is unmistakably clear that
we must come together as a nation lest we follow the same tragedy of the civil war and ethnic cleansing in
Bosnia. Over a century ago America was neariy permanently dissolved and destroyed in her own Civil War
which claimed over 600,000 lives. Now, in the twentieth century, the color line continues to divide our coun-
try. We must fight to end racism NOW, along with all other forms of related oppressions and bigotry. Please
join us in our struggle for human nghts as we pay our respects to the four young martyrs who fell victim to a
nation divided agamst itself Let us all commit ourselves to the rebuilding of a new, united America.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1993

Assemble at the Amherst Town Common at 10:00 a.m.

March up North Pleasant St. to UMass at 1 1 :00 a.m.

Rally and memorial on the Student Union Steps at 12:00 noon

THE AMERICAN FREEDOM FOUNDAnON
To the Campus Community:

September 15, marks the 30th anniversary of the bombing of the Sixteenth St
Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama. A group of students on this campus and in the
local community have organized a human rights march in memory of the four young
African-American women killed in that bombing, and to encourage all of us to commit
ourselves to building a united and just country. The march will begin at the Amherst TownCommon at 10:00 a.m. and will finish with a rally on the Student Union Steps at noon.

We support the goals of this event and plan to participate. We urge all students
faculty and staff to attend all or part of this event as their schedules permit. We look
forward to seeing you there.

Sincerely,

Thomas B. Robinson
Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

Glen Gordon
Provost

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Arts& Living
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On the run with nihiUstic True RomanceCool characters, graphic violence penetrate slick film
By JON LUPO
Collef-i.in Suit

Once in a while a movie comes along
that just, well, knocks the wind out of
you. I his while, and that movie, is

Quentin Tarantino's shockinglv violent,
corrosively funny True Romunce
Ihough lony Scott (TV//' iitni) may have
directed, Konuincv remains through and
through a larantino {Riscivoii lh>-^\)

original.

Torhaps original is not the correct

Christian Slater

word. ( liciLKters and situations in
larantino's wild landscape aren't exact-
ly new; they're just inflated nuances left
swirling in larantino's seemingly end-
less cinephilia.

Before he became America's coolest,
brash indie filmmaker (sorry Cius)!
larantino worked for years in a video
store — and it's easy to see that while
Honunuc is fun (in a sick sort of way)
and devastatingly romantic, it really
doesn't say or mean anything. You just
get the feeling that larantino thought
it'd l)e neat to shcKk the In-jesus out of
conventional moviegoers with in-your-
face violence while aiming at the wit of
cynical film buffs What results is a wild
ride of graphic '9()s nihilism, pop melo-
drama and in-joke film references — all
of which make for one hell of a movie.

It helps to have a young, terminallv
hip cast along for the ride. You can see
why it'd l)e irresistable to saddle up with
Tarantino's razor-sharp dialogue — one
character's idea of camaraderie is "you
know, we park our cars In the same
garage."

Christian Slater, sporting a black biuz-
oit, plays Clarence, a nowhere guy who
works in a IVtroit comic book store and
whose idea of birthday fun is seeing a
trashy karate movie marathon, altMu; and
who incidently receives other-worldly
advice Iron) Klvis himself (Val Kilmer).

I-nter third-trick hooker Alabama
(Patricia Arquette), all gosh darn sweet-
ness and honey-blond sex apf>eal. hired
by Clarence's boss to sleep with him
They meet, have sex, fall in love and get
married, all within a couple of days.
Complications ensue when Clarence

FIRST MEETING

GUILD
Tuesday, September 14

7 p.m.

in Earthfoods

We ^11 be discussing auditions

for

PippMin and Black Comecly.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
Questions? caii the cuiid office 545-041

5

or visit 423A Student Union

kills Alabama's pimp, Drexl (Gar\
Oldman, in a hysterically out there jxr
formance), a dreadltxked Brit jM)rlrayin'.:

an American trying to be Black. Clareiu/
and Alat)ama escape to California witli
half a million bucks worth ot cotaine
ind well, things get considerably more
intense and convoluteil

There's Saul lUibinek iUnforpivn) as a
schlock mo\if [>roducer. Bronson
PInchot as his wimpy wannabe, Brad
Pitt as the stoner rtwmmate from hell,
Tom Sizemore and Christopher I'enn as
two gung-ho cops, and the list goes on
Sure, these characters are never more
than the sum of their quirks. Init each
actor draws their part so vividh ii

doesn't matter Ihey're there for a g.xHl
time, and so are we.
As with both casting and charat-teriza-

tions, larantino's excess swims ihr<nii;ti

this film. There are a number of truly vh>-
lent, totally superfluous sequences, one
more vile than the next tthe final shtx)t-
out is as hilarious as it is disturbing). Yet
Tarantino kmms we get a f>er\'erse kick
out of graphic violence (Rfsenvir /Jo.vs,

again) and he delivers. This kind of deliv-
ery is of the love-it or hate-it scfux)|. Ihe
fact that Tarantino punctuates these
scenes with iokcs, via David lynch, is all

the more ingratiating.

Christian Slater and Patricia Arquette
make a cch)I couple, but it's disappoint-
ing that the supporting cast one-ups
them. It makes you wish larantino
spent more lime with the leads and less
staging violent crescendos.

After all this, what does this movie
end up saying? I ither larantino is a
genius of the Scorsese-knixkoff school

Wriler-direc t<K C>jentin farantiixi

or good at dressing up trash with hip
stars and utter relentlessness. Only one
thing's for sure. Triii' Ronhum- is not for
the weak of heart, or for anyone seeking
depth beyond visceral thrills. After see-
ing the n»ovie. my shell-shtxked c«)m-
panion Heather just muttered, "I really
think I need to see a Merchant-Ivory
tilm now " Indeed A-

•ute:
Available Due To Corporate Downsizing'

IBM Brand

Model AT 286 2MB Ram. 52MB Hard Drive,
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $590

Model AT 286 1MB Ram. 20MB Hard Drive.
14' Color Monitor. Keyboard - $395

Model XT 8088 e40KB Ram. lOMB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $310

Model 3270 8088 640KB Ram. 10MB Hard Drive,
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $275

Rentals. Printers Available

CALX. 253-7510
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1-800-858-4275

Hor off-campus delivery tall

1-800-622-6631 Ext. 75
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UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, SEPT 24

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design
•Literature, Theatre,

Performance Art

•Film «J Video

•Music

•Artistic components in

multicultura' programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Application^, guidance

& information: Student
Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

203 Hasbrouck

5450202
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Valley theatre promises anemic hit lineup
Bv SHAWN McDonnell

Pickings are slim for on-campus the-
atre this tail, with only tour major pro-
ductions planned at UMass. Here, in
brief, is a theatre-goer's notebook for the
u|Koming months.
Oepartment of TTieatre. Following a

season of ultra-contemporary work last

semester, the department has decided to

slip into the comfortable land of classics

this fall. "Pericles, Prince of Tyre" is the
show, and the author — believe it or
not — is none other than William
Shakespeare.

A rarely-produced minor play,
"IVricles " is being touted as a "sweeping
romance," chock full of piracy, kidnap-
ping and prostitution. How a high-seas
melodrama by the bard can remain so
ferociously obscure over so many years

is anvone's guess — but if there is pas-

sion, pathos or perspiration to be found
in this swashbuckler, director Michael
( "Cloud Nine"> Iritto is the man to
bring it to life.

t'Mass Theatre Guild: Thanks to
some inspired production decisions, this

season may prove to be the finest in this

student group's six-semester history. I or
the musically-inclined, the group is

offering Stephen Schwartz's great toe-

tapper "Pippin," a boisterously enjoy-
able story of a young man's search for

the extraordinary.

An enormous hit on Broadwav 20

years ago, "Pippin" is the sort of unique-
ly 1970s musical that Schwartz
("Godspell") does best. The characters
are introspective, the message is peace-
ful and the score is infectiously fun.

Also at the Guild, we have a brilliant

farce in the form of Peter Shaffer's "Black
Comedy." The group is responsible for a
type of theatrical PR coup here, schedul-
ing their production of the lunatic come-
dy opposite a highly-touted New York
revival at the Criterion Center.

Will the Guild production be as good
as the New York production? Maybe
not. But if it is anywhere near as good as

their last farce, "Noises Off," it should
be a close bet.

lack of space prevents a detailed
explanation of too much of Shaffer's
inspired craziness, except to say that
when the audience sees a brightly-lit

stage, the characters are experiencing an
impenetrably dark apartment in the
midst of a blackout.

New World Theatre: Ihere is a big
question mark next to this group's
upcoming Curtain production, "A
Hream of_Canaries." Billed as a "politi-

cally charged drama," "Canaries" fol-

lows the adventures of a soldier and a

prostitute in pursuit of a dream. If you
need to know any more, you'll have to
see the show.
With artistic director Roberta Uno

directing, the one sure bet is that this

play will be interesting. It is the very
least one can e.xpect from the always

daring NWl.
Off-campus: A great season at Smith

College includes productions of Arthur

Miller's McCarthy-parable "The
Crucible," an engrossing drama of the

Salem witch trials, and Brien Friel's

sadly nostalgic "Dancing At l.ughnasa,"

about the dissolution of a family in

Ballybeg, Ireland.

"Lughnasa" is a special treat, follow-

ing the sabotage of the Broadway pro-

duction by Actors Equity (the evil New
York Actors Union), who forced out the

play's acclaimed Irish leads and sent

ticket sales into a nose dive.

Whether or not director Kllen

Kaplan's production will equal the sim-
ple elegance of the original, I am happy
at the chance to see this great, great
show again.

Finally, there is a shot at redemption
for those of you who missed "Jesus
Christ Superstar" at the Mullins Center
last semester. Thanks |to some outstand-
ing critical huzzahs, and even more out-
standing Ik)x office receipts, numerous
new engagements have been added to
the lony Christopher tour. The Second
Coming (still with veterans led Neeley
and Carl Anderson) will follow "Miss
Saigon" into Boston's Wang Center
next month.
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO STMT
fG FORRETIREMENT ISWHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT

Can't afTord to save for retirement?

The truth is, you can't afTord not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement

can last 2f; to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now. you can take

advantcige of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.

Consider this: set aside just Skkj each
month beginning at age ^^o and you can
accumulate over Siya.ifMj* by the time

you reach age fi^ But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget S219 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even ifyou 're not counting the years to

retirement, you can count on TIAACREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
jOIin them.

Call today and learn how simple it is

to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAACREF working on
vour side.

RESEARCH
"

INTERVIEWERS
HmnO HOW FOR EVENING ANC
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SEIUHC IHVOLYED

Inlarsslad part-time lelephorw assignments lo colbct daia

on a voriely of rMaorch topics. Absolutely no selling

involved. Compotef/typing sIciHs required Mondoy-

Friday 9am-5pm, 5pm- 1 0pm. Must v«^ori o minimum of

20 hours per week. Siart of $5.25/hour wilh paid Iroin-

ing and earn up lo $7.00/hour.

We're in ihe Mountain Farms Moll which is o slop on ihe

free bus line. Coll between 9om-7pm,

I

Monday-Friday. (41 3) 586- 8635.

Abt AsMdfltos lac
Telephone Research Center

Mountain Forms Moll, Rt. 9
Hodley, MA 01035.

An Equd Oppwmn^ Ei«<pioy«r

•.t'*'

Start piannir^yourfuture. CaU our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape itr

)

'A^^umuui« u,Urr., r„c of TM^ cr„.uHo TIAA k,Urr^n, Ann.„u. Tku raU u W..^/y /. ,kc. ,*,^r an^ rfUc, of <ompouniu,^ l^,r or h^k<r r,,n^U
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Eating Disorder
Programs •
Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health
Services

Eating Disonfer Treatment Program
For Jndjviduals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician. Physiclari
and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 X233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating
disorder. Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Qlnlc 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)
4 30-6:00 p m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality
Assured.

For more Information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

COLLEGIAN

BoaUng, anyone?
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Kevin Hall and Scon Carrier of tlie UMass crew leafD scan the area tor potent..,! re< ants

No more weekend detentions
Arrestees must have hearing in 24 hours, court rules
By EVE EPSTEIN

BOS ION — The state's highest court ruled Monday
that law enforcement officers inus* find a magistrate
or a judge within 24 hours of arresting a person with-
out a warrant to determine if they can continue to
hold the suspect.

The court also made it clear that magistrates — not
just judges — are qualified to make that determina-
tion.

"I think it's a great decision. " said Patricia O'Neill,
who argued for the change on behalf of the
Committee for Public Counsel Services.

Prior to Monday's mling, police could detain a per-
son until the next available session of the court,
which meant people were sometimes held over week-
ends or holidays. In some instances, people could be
held as long as four days without a finding that there
were legal grounds for arrest.

The case was brought by the committee on behalf
of two men arrested in separate cases who were held
in jail through a weekend, it was filed against the
chief justices of the Boston Municipal Court and the
District Court Department.

"This Is a mie that numt>er one, will benefit any-
bcHly innocent who's arrested, because that person
should be out of the system very quickly," O'Neill
said.

She also said the change means police cannot delay
bringing somebody before a magistrate in order to
collect more evidence.

"They can't arrest somebody without probable
cause because they believe someone's guilty but they
don't have the evidence," she said.

LaDonna Hatton, who represented the courts as
the assistant attorney general in the case, said the
Supreme Judicial Court ruling will put m additional
burden on the court system, requiring that magis-
trates or judges be available on weekends.

But she said there is some flexibility in the deci-
sion, because the defendant does not have to be
physically brought before a judge or magistrate and
does not have to be represented by a lawyer She said
that could pave the way for probable cause to be
determined by telephone or by fax machine.
A probable cause hearing — as distinct from

arraignment — determines whether there are legal
grounds to hold a person who has been arrested.

Hatton said that language allowing niijjistrates to
determine probable cause also will niakt- compliance
easier.

The challenge to the detention system was brought
by Torre Jenkins, who was arrested on a trespass
charge on a Friday and was detained by Boston polm
until the following Monday, and by Reginald Waller
who was arrested on dmg charges without a warrant
and was detained through a weekend.

Hatch
continued fro m poge I

white rice, and unsalted peanuts and cashews."
Perault said the deli, which has been moved from

the "l")eli Garden" to the stand I .i < uchina." has been
ivpanded.
"Now people can get a roast beef sandwah or .i roast

beef grinder at the same stand." he said
To make up for the loss of Mexican cuisine, which

was served by the "Deli Garden " last year, a Taco Bell
stand has been set up in the Hatch, Perault said. He
said the Hatch is using Taco Bell to experiment with
bringing major fast food chains to UMass
^
"Taco Bell is UMass's first step in branding,' he said.

"Branding is the process of identifying a brand-name
product that sou see on television and brinjiinii it to
UMass." *• ^

Perault said if the stand set up in the Hatch contin
ues to do well, I ac o liell may expand to other locations
on campus
"Taco Bell has only been here since last Tuesday but

they have sold well." he said "If they continue to do
well they may open up a sf.uul in' Sf.^|th\^ md
maybe one other location."

Perault said he is excited overall alxiut the new vari-
ety of ttxxls that the Hatch has to offer

"I am really excited about all the changes we have
made." he said. "Now we are much more complete.
Hun- IS nothing that we do not sell."

Rosenberg
contirvued fro m poge I

education needed to compete in tmlav's difficult lob
market.

"Tuition fees have gone up too high iu*> ust jod are
way out of line with the rest of the country "

Rosenberg said. "We want to get Massachusetts back
on the same level with the other states, and try to keep
it that way with increased state appropn.ifi.wi and
increased efficienc\

"

Rosenberg said if this trend of ever-ii, - tuition
rates is not stopped, the state is m daus- -i moving
away from a public higher education svstem toward a
completeK private one.

"Publit systems, like tlu ,;..u , V,! imI univt-rsi
ties, should stay within the tinaiui

, ot most oi
the public." Rosenberg said

According to the release, the KS-nuinlK-r l.isk lorce
will include five members apj>ointed bv the Higher
Education Coordinating Council Iwo of the
Coordinating Council's appointees are to he full-time
students.

««

Hire me
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something more.
Gain valuable experience
at ttie Collegian today.
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360 Russell St
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326 King St.
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461 Memorial Dr
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I
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Exchange students discuss transition to UMass
By TROY L. MERRICK
C«)Hei;ioii Sf.ift

Tluee exchange students from Norwich University
in l-ngland shared their experiences in the United
States and in the ' luipfn \ j|li\ " ot the Liniversitv ot
Massachusetts.

Bruce Maclean, Robert Crane and Alan Brewin, all
sophomore cliemistr\ majors, have lieen in the States
for approximately two weeks, and sav what thev lia\e
seen and heard is often ciuite different from the norm
in their homeland.

As far as tlie Uni\crMi\ is concerned, ever>thing is

absolutely massixe," said Brewin, "I can't u'ot used to
gettinj' on the bus for free, either."

"I veryone has a car here — it seems like the 16th
birthday is paralleled with uettinj; a car," he said "But
insurance is more hei

Ihis year will compkic tiie second of the trio's three-
year college program, the British svstem of etlucation

hemg formatted differently than the traditional two or
four-year degree arrangement students enroll in here.
"We get concentrated on a particular subject earlier

in school, like at age 16," Crane said. "Of course, there
are pros and cons to it. What's good is you get special-
ization earlier and learn more, but it's right scary if it's
not what you really want. Here we are taking MK)- and
-S(K)-level courses and we're only sophomores."

We have one preliniinarv year to see if we're up to
It, then anotlier two for the degree." MacI.ean said. "So
It's one here then anotfier and it's off to Mnd a job

"

In England, the tuition is paid for bv the citv in
which the student resides. As for housing, it demnds
on the individual's financial situation.

"I think people here value their education more
because they have to pay for it," Crane said. "Iven
though I'm not in Bournemouth, thev're still paying
my bill, even tfiough I had to pay for housing fees."

"It's far less stressful in Kngland with grades, too."
Brewin said "Here, there's continuous assessment, but

in I ngland. you can get by with the minimum,
although you take a lilister test afterwards."

Aside from school, they also spoke of some of the
aspects they've seen in scKiety in general, all the way
from commercials to gun control.

"there's much more advertising here," Brewin said,

"While the game was playing, there were both
Mcnonald's and I'i/za Hut ads. I.V. commercials here
break up prt)grams ttx) much "

"Policemen have guns in this ct)untry. and girls
thinking they have to carry mace is really scary,"
Crane said. "It seems like the hy})e says |>eople here
would kill you for ten dollars and not even sweat it.

like life is valued very little here."

"As far as music goes, we make a lot of noise,"
MacI.ean said. "It seems like a quarter of the music
here is British, and that's right weird considering how
small we are. Plus, we hear songs here we've never
heard l)efore, but then groups that are big here are sort
of old to us."

(Offer expires only when you do.)

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.

Because it's more than just a credit card thafs free of annual fees forever.

h's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently givt^ you a KY/u discount

on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan;

• To apply, come by our booth on campus or call

J;'''' 1 800 438-8627
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Yet another
satisfied

customer...

I placed a
classified ad in

the Collegian
because I

needed to

sublet my
apartment for

thie summer.
It only ran for

a few days,
but I had so
many calls I

found a
person to

sublet the
place right

away. People
kept calling,

and I actually
had to turn

them away.
Thank you,

Massachusetts
Daily

Collegian!
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HigWights of the Mideast peace accord:

within nine r^nths after the agreementLke ett^^^^^^
would be elected

legislative powers.
^ " ^"^^' ^"^ ^o"'^ have some

. 1
he transitional perio<1 begins in Gaza and Jericho and would lead to apermanent accord based on U.N. Security Council Resolutk.ns 247 LnH i^Kwhich demand Israeli withdrawal fromTand occipTe'lnZ m/Mideasi

. Palestinians in Gaza and Jericho would be responsible for administrative

t'ou^hm"
'' ""'•'" '"' ^"'^"^^' '^^'^^ and'^ocial wdfare la^^^^^^^^

fo;tie'?SJ^anrliu^*^/.'.ir"''
*^ ^'; "P *° ^^'^"'^^ '"»^^"-' securityor tnel alestmians but Israeli troops would control the external borders and

'^.^!^^i^:^;T''^
^' ''- ^pp-^'"-'y ^-^ Jewish X::^

. Withm two months after the agreement takes effect, the two sides woulds.gn an agreement on the withdrawal of Israeli troops from poou^ared
Palestinian areas m Gaza and Jericho. The pullout is to be complefJwUWntour months after the current agreement is signed

"F'^«™ vvunm

• Between the time the agreement goes into effect and the Palestinian gov-erning council ,s sworr; in Israeli troops would be redeployed outside popu-
lated areas in the West bank and (.aza.

^^ t^\it

• Negotiations on the perma,.ent status of the territories would l^-m no
later than the beginnmg of the third year of the interim perio<l

-ASS( KilA

1

11) I'Kl.SS
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continued from page 1

be peaceful, there is still violence and
terrorism.

Jason .Smith, a senior in the social
thought and political economy program
was also apprehensive about the accord.

"It's one thing for the governments to
recognize each other . . . and it's anoth-
er thing for the jx'ople to come around.
It's not something you tan change in
one day."

Mitchell Kotter has very definite feel-

ings about the signing this aftern(H)n. "1

am completely, 1(K) j>ercent agjuut it,"

he said.

"( Ihe accord) is going to kill nu)re
Jews," Kotter said, adding that ever since
the "so-called peace talks" started there
have been terrorist attacks.

Kotter, a graduate student in tlu
mathematics department, feels that gi\ -

ing back any territory is ih t th, .\,i\ t,,

solve anything "VVhattwi >ou gi\f
hack, there's just uMuething the lu light

f)ver," he said.

Kotter also said he does not see any
room for compromise when it comes to
the city of Jerusalem. ' (iiving up holv
land is a disgrace against (iod."

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter, director t)f the
Hillel loundation. has a brighter out-
look concerning the peace agreement.
He said he is "pleased" about the out-
come, and tailed it "a giant step in the
right direction

"

Perimutter is guarded, however, point-
ing out the fad there are still many tlan-
gers and issues to work out.

Yvonne Haddad. a professor of Middle
l^ist studies, said the acci^d does not rec-

ognize the legitimate rights oi the Pl.O
.ind that there will be potential tt>r more
trouble. "All it seems to l)e dt>ing is giving
lutonomy (>\er the Gaza Sirip," slu* said.

Shf ditl think fli.- toremoiu was
incredible t. i iiun I'lrsuinu
liill Clinton i v\orUs were very impor-
tant

"It's a iH-ginning," liadd.i

continued from poge 1

territories. "We have to e.vpect this until the imple-
mentation" of the |>eace accord, Arafat said.
Asked how difficult it would be to implenu-nt the

.ii^riement, Arafat replied: 'Very difhcult."
Alter months of secret negotiations, the Pl.O last

week recognized the right of Israel to live in peace and
renounced violence; Israel in turn recognized the PLC)
js the representative ot Palestinians.

I he fast-moving chain of events is expected to con-
tinue I uestlay with an announcement by Jordan and
M.ifl at the State department of agreement on a nego-
tiating agenda that could lead to a peace treaty and
diplomatic relations.

Israel's deputy foreign minister said his country was
ready for a withdrawal on the Golan Heights if it negoti-
ated a peace pact with Syria. Yossi Beilin was quoted in
luesday editions ot USA Tinhiy as saying Rabin's regime
IS the first Israeli government which is readv to with-

draw" from areas seized during the 1967 Si.x-lVay War.
The success of the Israeli-Pl.O agreement depends on

the international community providing billions ot dol-
lars to develop the economy of the West Bank and
Gaza. Clinton made clear he expects other nations to
provide the lion's share.

"We know a difficult rtwd lies ahead," Clinttm said.
"I-very (>eace has its enemies, those who still prefer the
easy habits of hatred to the hard labors of retoncilia-
tlOfl."

After the ceremony, the administration undersecured

its commitment to Israel's security
Martin Indyk, a Middle I ast specialist on the

National Security Council stalt, said the United States
was discussing new aircraft sales to Israel. Israel hasn't
indicated what it wants, ho sdid, but "there is no proh
lem there."

Clinton, meeting with American Jewish and Arab
leaders, said there were still obstacles to implementing
the agreement A lot of the complicated details are
left," he said.

Secretary of State Warrt-n ( iuistophir, speaking oi
the money that will be neediHl said the UnittHl Statts
will play "an organizing n)K
He said Jajwn would Ik- Wiy licl|,uji vMtn ^..i.tn

bulions and that Nordu countries, the I uropean
C(»mmunity and Persian Gulf states also would fielp

"It's nt)t so easy," Rabin said, "r » for mvself as a
soldier in Israel's war, nor tor th , ,

,r -if l.r.itl d. .i

for the Jewish people in the Diaspora \\

ing us now with great hope mixed with upprehen
sion."

Arafat sought to appease his cntics after the ceremi>-
ny by predicting that the Palestinian flag "will fly over
Jerusalem's walls, minarets and churches."
Under the agreement, the controversial issue of

Jerusalem was postponed until later in the negotia-
tions.

Rabin spoke pointedly of the city as "the ancient
and eternal capital of the Jewish people."

later at a new conference. Rabin stressed that Isr i

armed forces would ret un control over all Israeli set:,,

menls in the land being turned over to the PIO, as

well as "responsibilities lor Israelis wherever ih.v
move."

Arafat was greeted by Glinton at a reception in the
Blue RiH)m "He was smiling. He shook everybody's
hands and was l>eaming," White HtHise press setret.irx

Dee Dee Myers s,«d

Rabin arrived three minutes lat< lemained
across the room from Arafat the ctrvinunv marked
the hrst time- 4n Israeli leader put)hcly met with ttie

h. id of the organization it had utiicially t

lerri>rist.

I he agreement was si<.:n.Hl on the same ,,u ^ ..

•gning the 1979 fvac went between Israel and

n<2 was in. I

the worl>s

In |t>rdan uiul Swia, raltslinuns tort up pictures (!
Vratai, burned Israeli flags niartfv< • " ^f,

tie streets and prt>miseil to wreck i

:

t-

In i.ebanoii, security forces tired on prote
killing seven and wtjumiing 41 lis.

tired guns in |ul)ilatii>n when the
Arafat on the South Uwn.
Opening the leremonv, ( lintoii called it a "great

occasion of history and hi>pe."

"A peace of the brave is within our reach
"

The c< A startc\l a lew minutes late after last-

ininute i. .,„:.ations oser changing a single word in
the agreement. At the insistence of the Pl.c). the word
"alestinian" was changed to "PLO" during a reception

:n the Blue Room just before ( linton, Rahin and Arafat
walked tniftloors to the (x>diiim

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!

NEW HOURS FOR SPECIALS

•^ 8H)0 • 1(H00 RM
Monday - 10c Mo77.arclla Slicks

Tuesday - lOC Mild or Hoi Buffalo Wing;

Wednesday - 25^ Pizza Slices OR

l/4p4 Popcorn Shrimp for 99<

Thursday - lOC Chicken Nuggels

3^

This Week Drinlc Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.50

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $L95

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open 'til midnight

1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst

Came room with 2 poo! tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC / VISA / AMEX Accepted • 549-5403

AMHERST. MASS
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Joy and apprehension
greet Mideast accord
By lOHN CURRAN
AsMii IJled Press

BOSrON — I he signing of a historic
peace treaty was an emotional affair for

Massachusetts Jews and Palestinians
alike, but people on both sides of the
Arab Israeli conflict said they were also
apprehensive.

To be honest with you. it's going to
take a while for the women who lost
their husbands and the children who
lost their fathers to forget. But forgive?
There is a good chance to forgive," said
Palestinian businessman Husein
Mustafa, 40, of Everett.

"It's an opportunity to live side by
side," he said. "I he only thing that wor-
ries me is the economy, that they build
it up step by step and give everybody a
chance. There's an excellent chance for

them (Palestinians) to build and con-
tribute to the work."

Israeli and Arab leaders signed an
accord Monda> that calls for self-gov-
ernment for Palestinians. Though it was
hailed as a breakthrough, not everyone
was ready to wipe the slate clean.

"It's not easy to forget what has hap-
pened to the Palestinian people since
1948 (When Israel became a nation),"
said Marwan Dajani. 45, a Palestinian
who lives in Boston.

"It's not like a computer. Vou don't
push a button that makes things change
right away." said Hajani, who own two
home furnishings stores.

In a downtown olhce building. Jewish
leaders gathered to watch televised cov-
er f the signing in Washington,
1»

They cried and cheered while watch-
ing the event, which included a hand-
shake between once-mortal enemies
Yasser Arafat, leader of the Palestinian
liberation Organization, and Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

At one point, Kuth lein got out of her
chair suddenly and began leading 60
people in a song based on a Jewish
prayer.

«.)seh Shalom," she sang, clapping
her hands as the others joined in. Ihey
sang heartily, one eye on a television
monitor, the other on Fein, who is pres-
ident of the Jewish Community
Relations Council of Greater Boston.
The daughter of slain Egyptian leader

Anwar el-Sadat said the accord realized a
prediction her father once made.

In 1979, Sadat and Israeli Prime
Minister Menacham Begin shared the
Nobel Peace Prize after signing the
Camp David peace treaty orchestrated
by President Jimmy Carter.

Camelia Sadat of Brookline. a teacher
of Middle East history at Bentley
College, said she told her father after
the Camp David treaty was reached that
the Arabs did not appreciate it.

"I told him. It seems they don't
understand what you've done.' He said.

They will understand it in 10 or 15
years.' He put it exactly right," Sadat
said.

At the Jewish Community Relations
Council's gathering, televised coverage
of the signing was met with cheers,
tears and — at times — apprehensive
silence.

"I feel uplifted, very optimistic and
very apprehensive, all at the same
time," said Judith Slovin-I ovenfeld, .«.
a Newton attorney'. "After a generation
of bloodshed and tears, to see Arafat and
Rabin on the same dais. . . it's a very
emotional thing, for the Jewish commu-
nity here and I'm sure everywhere

"

At several points, the room erupted in
applause. One woman held a box of tis-

sues, sharing its contents with teary
people around her. Another took off her
glasses, dabbing at the corners of her
eyes.

Among them was Nancy Falchuk,
chairwoman of the group's Middle East
Steering Committee.

"I have mixed emotions. Hope.
Opportunity. Concern. They took a
giant leap today. From now on. it will
have to be the baby steps," said Falchuk.
a nurse. •
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SHARK NIGHT
- Singles Pool Tournament -

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices

• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00 - 7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts: $1.75
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Well, okay, it isn't all that late. But
Tuesday at 7 p.m. there miill be a staff
meeting for all former staff writers aiitl

anyone interesteii in writing for the
Collegian's News Desk.

Your hosts will be News Editor Tracy
Monahan and Darienne Hosley,

Managing Editor.

Find out the plans for this semester's
News section, and see where you fit in.

Need more info? Can't make it?

Call 545-0719.

News Writer
Staff Meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.
in the Collegian Newsroom

113 Campus Center
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Today's Staff
Night Editor Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor Michael Morrissey

Photo Technician Malt Kahn

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Mike Carvalho, Sean Ramsey,

Susan Nasberg, Bob

MENU
Lunch
Pizza

lalepeno Shrimp

Basics Lunch
Pizza

lalepeno Shrimp

Dinner
chips AND DIP!

Roast Top Round ot

Beet/Gravy

Breaded Chicken

Tenders
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sDin;"

- overheard
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WANTED:
STUDENT

CARTOONISTS
Share your sequential

artwork with over 19,000
people each and every day.

You'll be in great
company!

Contact Darienne
1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500
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baseball
continued from page 16

uncanny.
It didn't help when Spoils llhisuatcd

ran a Luseball column from 1951 in its

Classic edition in July, talking about the
Brooklyn Dodgers Insurmountable All-

Star break lead, nor does it help that the
Giants are also in this race. Only this

time, as we all know, they are in San
Fran instead of New York and are the
prey instead of the predator.

l-or you I ong Islandites waitmg to read
about the Yankees, I have three final

comments about the NL West: A) It's my
personal opinion that the Braves will

either win the di\ision by ti\e games or

in a one-game playoff. Sorr>-, Giants, but
you live by the sword, you die by the
sword It's your turn for heartache.

Bi lorres is talented, but he threw 189
innings in AAA Phoenix. With Bill

Swift. John Burkett and Bud Black
already worn out. the burden on lorres

may be too much. He isn't a September
savior.

C) Lost in the NL West hoopla is the

exciting play of the Astros, who have
invigorated Houston with a young,
exciting ballclub. It takes rookie pitcher

Parrxl Kile a no-hitter (he's 15-6) to get

into the headlines. It would be a shame
if Art Howe wasn't rehired as manager
for ne.xt season, when baseball realign-

ment will give them a better shot at a
division title.

Broken bats: While the Blue lavs are

clinging to a scant lead in loronto, their

Canadian counterparts in Montreal, tlie

Expos, are streaking down the stretch,

tr>'ing to catch the Phillies.

It will be interesting to see whether
the K-xpos, who have won 15 of 16, have
the speed (they lead the league in stolen
bases) or the gas (John Wetteland, 9-.^

with 35 saves, leads a remarkable group
of retreads on the pitching staff) for the
last 19 games.

Well, loronto remains atop the Al
East, despite the fact they lost six in a

row, the Yankees are hitting a collective

.282, the ligers have the best {K)st All-

Star break record and the Orioles have
come from nowhere, and the Red Sox
sf/7/ have the best pitching in the league.

Sorry, you from the Bronx, but the
Yanks are done. Their inability to vault
over the top when tied for first has
shown they lack the fortitude needed to
dethrone the World Series champs. I'm
still waiting for Baltimore's mirrors (as

in, they did it with mirrors) to crack, but
don't count the Sox out yet.

In the AL West, the Rangers have a
legitimate chance to let the White Sox
blow the division for them. The Royals,

if Kevin Appier can remain healthy, also
have a shot, but Chicago's pitching is

tough, jack McDowell (21-8) has four or
five starts left to pad his Cy Young stats

Michael Morrissey is ti Collegian coliiin-

iiist.

Coming soon...

This and every Friday

Oniy in Coiiegian Sports

The Carded
/j

Save up to $100
when you purchase
your College Ring

Get § Gift Certificate
for up to $100 to use
at the bookstore*

of up to -^lrir#

OUR BIGGEST
SALE OF THE YEAR

'a*

*CHafea«hrtt <Ii laltttlai

/IRTC/IRVED
^-vL.

UNIVERSITY
STORED
Campus Center

'Hff-f /< M <-/r
;

Art Carved Representative
Will Be Available
Spetember 13-17
9;30am 3:30pm ^^

Men's Basketball

1993-94 Schedule
Thurs. Nov. 18 CLEVELAND STATE (NIT)

Sun. Nov. 28 at Oklahoma

Sdl. Dec. 4 t St. Bonaventure

Thurs. Dec. 9 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE

Sat. Dec. 1 1 at Holy Cross (Worcester Centrum)

Mon. Dec. 27 Abdow's Hall of FaiTie Classic

in Springfield vs. Hartford

Tues. Ian. 4 at Rutgers

Sat. Jan. 8 at Duquesne
Thurs. Jan. 1

3

at West Virginia

Sat. )an. 15 ST. BONAVENTURE
Tues. Jan. 18 at DePaul
Thurs. Ian. 20 RUTGERS
Sat. Jan. 22 GEORGE WASHINGTON
Thurs. Jan. 27 at Cincinnati

Sun. Ian. 30.. RHODE ISLAND
Thurs. Feb. 3 FLORIDA STATE
Sun. Feb. 6 Kentucky (at the Meadowlands, N.J.)

Thurs. Feb. 10 at Rhode Island (Providence Civic Center)

Sun. Feb. 13 TEMPLE
Tues. Feb. 1 at St. Joseph's

Fri. Feb. 18 MANHATTAN
Sun. Feb. 20 WEST VIRGINIA
Tues. Feb. 22 ST. lOSEPHS
Thurs. Feb. 24 at Temple
Sun. Feb. 27 at George Washington
Wed. Mar. 2 DUQUESNE
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football
contirHjed from 0oge 16

don't have any wins.

At least John Robinson knows why
he's back at USC. He's there to win ball-

games, not to tie or give a good perfor-

mance. He showed his mettle on
Saturday when he elected to go for the
two-point conversion and the win in the
last minute against Penn State. The con-
version failed, however, and Joe Paterno
and Co. held on for a 21-20 win.
Two lessons for the Aggies of Te.vas A

& M: You can't hang with the big boys
by playing teams like tl Paso Tech week
m and week out, and if you're going to
cheat, don't get caught.

The Aggies found out what Top 20
football was all about on Saturday when
they got crushed by Oklahoma 44-14.
The win might've saved Sooner coach
Gary Gibbs' job.

Texas A & M had to play this one
without star running back Greg Hill and
starting inside linebacker Jessie Cox,
both of whom are suspended for receiv-

ing payments for a summer job they
never showed up for. Hill has four
games left on his suspension, while Cox
is gone for the season. Bye-bye Aggies.
The Tide keeps on rolling. 'Bama

proves that you don't have to be flashy
to be a great college team as the tandem
of Jay Barker ( 19-0 as a starting QB) and
David Palmer (217 yards receiving) led
the Crimson Tide past the Commodores
of Vanderbilt 17-6.

Nebraska and Colorado are two teams
to watch down the stretch. I'm usually
not too high on the Big 8, but for some
reason, I like these two teams. Maybe,

just maybe, it's Tom Osborne's turn to
win the big one.

The Cornhuskers definitely have the
offensive firepower. In QB Tommie
Irazier and tailback Calvin Jones,
Nebraska has two of the most explosive
players in college football. It's the big
games that kill these guys, but like I

said, Osborne is due.

The Buffs I really like. They have a
solid defense and an absolutely dizzying
offense. Bill McCartney completelv
revamped the offensive focus. Since he
doesn't have anymore Darian Hagans or
Iric Bienemys,' he figured he had to
make do with what he has.

What he has is a slingshooter named
Kordell Stewart at quarterback comple-
mented by two wide-outs that each
gained over 1,000 yards in receptions
last year, Michael Westbrook and
Charles Johnson.

It's never too early to talk about the
Heisman Trophy candidates. Ihe two off
to the fastest start this year appear to be
Florida State quarterback Charlie Ward
and Michigan tailback Tyrone Wheatley.
Wheatley racked up more than 300

all-purpose yards in Saturday's loss to
the Irish. That was preceded by a 100+
yard effort on the ground last week
against Washington State.

Ward has been nothing short of spec-
tacular in 1993. He passed for 317 yards
and four touchdowns on Saturdav with
zero INT's in 33 attempts. By the way,
he hasn't played in the fourth quarter in
any Seminole game this year.

Scan P. Hayilai is a ColU'^ian colunuiist.

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only $2.00

9:30-10:30

IF ONLY
THEY CAME

WITH
INSTRUCTIONS.

ms^puB
civiJjytAnis MfVjnS in amhkrst

lOr^S • !9'M

15 r A S T f I f A s A

American
Red Cross

SUICDU?
LAY ITOM THE UNE.

617-247-0220

Samaritans
l»ll»*, ll* M» liAl Mt>'»'J\:Vff

UMass Skydiving Club soaring in popularity
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collejjidii Sljft

™.r;'^Tc:«:i^r4"irj^:i^'
"^'"^^-"'^ ''^'-^ a::';::^zTt:::z

I-ast I luirsday afternoon, as students
shuttletl past the campus pond oti their
way to class, all eyes shihed upward as
three parachutists descended from the
sky.

Ihf event was ilu- lirst demonstration
t»f the year tor the University o\
Massachusetts Skydiving Club. The
cloudy weather forced jumpers lim
I ynch. Bill Koski and club president kob
Desilets to make their freefall from only
2(KK) feet .i i.latively low altitude (or
treefall.

The club hopes to do several more
demonstrations while Ihe weather is still

conducive to jumpmg One |K)ssihility
includes jumping into Mc^Juirk Stadium
on homecoming weekend during halt
time of the football game against
IH'laware

Ihe UMass Skydiving tlub has been
III e.xistence lor over AS sears, niaking it

the oldest collegiate sksdivint- rluh in
the country

Ihe club Hies out ol lurneis I alls,
Mass., a 2()-minute ride Irom campus
Jumjiers dive Irom a Cessna 182 plane
which holds four jum|x>rs and a pilot.

lirst-jump courses are t)»lered to all
students from all five colleges in the
trea in three kinds ot jumps: the statu
line, the most popular option, in
which the chute opens immediately
following the jump; the tandem jump,
in which the jumper and the instructor

are attached, and the accelerated
freefall, in which the jumper freefalls
from 11, ()()() feet before opening the
chute

Ihe club boasts state of the art equip-
ment, and United States Parachute
Association-rated jumpmasters and
instructors

Sixty new |umpers have made their
first lumps tins year iiul in.inv more are
ex(H*cted to follow.

"Skydiving is a very safe, growing
sport," said Desilets The thrill and
doing something that not many people
fuive done attract f>eople to the sport."

In December, the club will send its
top jumjH-rs to Clewiston, I la., for the
( ollegiate Nationals.

Every kick.

Every shot

Every lod.

Every score.

Collegian Sports

is there.

Follow UMass Sports every

day in the CoUegiafl.
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PAID INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR FLAG FOOTBALL
SOCCER, CO-ED SOFTBALL AND ICE HOCKEY
Clinic^football, Soccer- Sept. 15, 16, 17

foed Softball- Sept. 20. 21
Ice Hockei|- Oct. ^

Call for times & locations

If VOIJ MISSFO TMf CNTRV ORFFS. VOU CRN SFIU ^FNTER FLAG f UOfBRU. SOLCLR G tO FO SOf IBRil.
MORE INFO IN 215 BOVDFN. S 2695 5 0022

YOU COULD LEARN A LDT FROM A DUMMl
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEII

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word tor students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8 30-3:30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ACTIVITIES

•rids* Lasaons - Ftm -WM 6 8 pm
8 Waefcs Free tMok, lessons, I shin.

Beginning WM 9^2 6 pm Blue Wall
Campus Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Collage PUza
Open for lunch
At 1 1 Sal and Sun.
Fall Special:

Small Cheese S3.50
Large Cheese $5 99
1 Of 2 toppings add SI
549 6073 549 6098

DVP Meeting
The first general meeting will be on
Tuesday Sept 14 at 6 pm in room 804
Campus Center

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

•ntereated In a 3 credit class which
covori recycling, waste management
and sustainable resource use? Take
Education 397K, Tues 2:30 5 00 Hills 467

LBGA InfMoclal
Tuesday September 14 7 9 pm CC 905
09 Socialize, eat. and gel lo know us.

Meed a loelier?We havethem at OCHO
428 Sludeni Union

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home
heating oil al reduced cost. Register at

OCHO 428 Sludeni Union or call 545
0866 SAVE MONEYANDSTAYWARM
Come ioin NOWl

UMIASS THEATRE GIMLO will hold its

first general membership meMir>g on
Tuesday 9/14 at 7 pm in Earthfoods
Auditions for "Pipp»n" end 'Black Com
edy* will be discussed.

ALL ARE WELCOME"
?7s 5 0415

IWomew Ice Hockey Players
Inleresled in loining a club'

Call CHERI 665 0485 e»p preferred but

not required

AUTO FOR SALE

For Sale 83 Mercury Marquis (Pans)

BO 549 3581

Toyota - 1982 Tercel SRS Hatchback

5 speed runs well one owner well

maintained SWbO evenings ?53 2410

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Room Downtown. Quiet, private,

$350/mo inclusive. Lease 253 4236

9am 9 pm

Small Dorm Sized relridgerators 2 and
3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rie 9 East 253

5384

FOR SALE

Aaroamltli

TIcKeta

Call

5463169
or

6463866

Airlln* Tichot
Boston to Denver one way tlOO Rob ai

582 0188

Computer For Sale
Amiga 500 very good condition

iiKludes 10B4 color monitor, external 3
1/2" disk drive, plerfty of software inci

ProWdieandDeluxcPaini $375it>o Also
Panasonic KX P2123 printer Can be
upgraded lo color Quick, qmet and less

thanone year old. 5165 Computer and
printer only S500 Call Adam 6 4845.

leave message.

Computer 288 MM with so many
software 5:9 7577

DOC Martens
Bfown Derby Boots
Si/o 5 Men (7 women)
Brand new worn twice

S80 or bo for more info 546 0070 Helen

Grateful Dead
Need a miracle'

211x9 26
Jeff 549 3912

Original Macintosh, Imagewriter
printer, write, draw, spellcheck software,

instruction manuals S295/all

586 544 7

RCA 25* TV w/stereo hook up and 12'

TV cable S200 firm 6 2505

Shia/bindings eapert never used
5498180

Smith Corona laptop WORD PRO-
CESSOR with separate printer Works
Great* S450 neg Call 582 04&5

Super Single Weterbed with book-

case and side pads S160 Mike 256-

3076

288 MM Compatible, enharxed key
board. morKxrhrome rr>oniior 20 MB
Harddrive. 1 MG RAM; S550 665 0031

T.V.-s- 19' COLOR Cable ready 'S85
549 4793

Ua*d Futon Good condition SM or

BO 883 8996 Leave rriessage

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi
tioned/Guaranteed, area's largest se
lection Buysclljlrade everything from
basic lo audiophile,t>'o'essional equip
ment
SlereoA/ideo Exchange 256 094

1

FOUND

Found - Bike U-i.ock
Call 6 11 16 (Andy)

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment Fisheries earn up
toS2000 S4000./mo fishing on vessels
or in canneries Many companies pro
vide transportation and room . board
for more information call 1 206 545
4155 ext A5001

Chlldcare for 10 year old boy. in

Leveretl. Car req, some overniies.

548 9057

EARTHFOODS IS HNUNGIM
Student run vegetarian cale

Seeks a diverse

Group of responsible people
For hard work and lun

AppHcalkNis available in

The CSB Ofttoe. 408 Student Unktn

Escellani Eatra Income Nowl
Envelope stuffing S600 S800 every
wee* Free details SASE lo

Intentional IrK

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn. NY 11230

Is Spanish your second lar^guage'

English/Spanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMdS>. a

rmntmum of two years college level

Spanish IS preferred

You will be modestly retmburMKl lor

your participation

Call 538 7035 for more infoi'nalion

Peace and Justice Organliation
seeks Grants Assistant workstudy stu

dents Phone reception and general
clericalwoik 10r>oursawcek Sb S6pcr
hour call Juan Carlos al 256 8306

Postal Jobs available many positions
yccjt bcnclils call 1 800 436 4365 ext

I) 3306

Spring Break '94 Sell trips, earn cash
and go Iree' '

' Student travel services is

now hiring campus reps call 800-648
4849

The Amherst Boys and Girls Club
needs wuikjstudy assiMants for recre

alionprograms Open2 30to5 OOatter
noons 7 00 lo 9 00 evenings. Workers
schedule as lime available S5 25 per
hour UM buses stop in front ot club al

390 Main St Contact Richard Britt 253
3261

$287.M SeM SO Hilarious, outrageous
ar>d often alcoholrel aled. colleget shirts

arMlinakeS287 50 All shirts 100N guar
anieed. A nsk tree program 22 designs
avwl CaN now lor Nee catalog 1 800
304 3309

INTERNSHIPS

Ttie Student Center ol Educational
Research and Advocacy iSCERAI is hw
ing .nierns lor Fall semester Conduct
research lobbyir>9. irairMng. and orga
ni/ing m support ol Student Govern
ment Association Agenda lor Change
6 work study credits lor 1 5 20 hours per
week To apply tend letter of interest lo
SCERA Box 128 Student Union For more
inlormaiion call Marc 545 0341

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

Do you have questions about youi
lights' Oo you think your civil righls

have been violated' f md out' Contact
the Legal Services Center 922 Campus
Center. 545 1995

MUSICIANS

Guitarist seeks Bass player and
drummer to form original tieavy heavy
rock band
5 years experience required

Matt 549 3581

ROOM FOR RENT

Female wented to shire two bed
room Apt in Biitanny Manor Large
rooms 300 00 rrranih irKludes every
thing. 562 2731 Ask tor Lfftda

WANTED

Arttet to Drasv
Small floral laloo. Call aflar 5 pm.
258^4525
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Sports
Water polo takes Cambridge by storm
By MIKE REISS
Collej;ian Correspoixleiu

When Russ Varworth glances down at a roster of his
nationally-ranked University ot Massachusetts water
polo team, he sees each and e\ erv pla\ er as an ingredi-
ent to a winning recipe.

Saturday's opening day doubleheader at the
Cambridge Invitational proved to be quite a satisfying

appetizer for the seventh-year coach, as his squad
rolled over Har\ard and Arniy, 14-8 and 16-10, respec-
tively.

Senior co-captain Tsan Engin led the charge, potting
four goals in each contest.

"He |l-ngin| had a good weekend," said Varworth.
"I've been looking to him for leadership and lie really
came out to play."

Kngin, a 6-foot-6-inch, 220-pound Michigan native,
has the physical size to be an overpowering force at

Morrtesey's _
BEANBALLS

Braves take off,

Giants nose dive
in NL West clash

Ihe purpose of this column, devoted to major
league baseball, is not to parrot what Peter
Gammons writes or says.

Now that we've gotten that out of the way,
welcome to "Beanballs," a semi-weekly column
which will run during the pennant race and
through the World Series. This week's agenda is

the Atlanta Braves (did you really think we'd be
talking bout the Lxpos?'), their phoenix-like rise

out of the ashes and the national and regional
hold thev have on baseball fans.

Any mention of ashes
has to begin with the
night of the Fulton
County Stadium press
box fire July 20, which
coincided with the
Braves trade for Fred

McGriff. McGriff hit a home run that night and
he and the fire (ulp) lit a fire under the Braves,
who came back from a 5-0 deficit to win. Thev've
been ;w- 12 e\'er since.

i or those who were out partying like maniacs
last Friday night, you missed two of the most
pivotal games in the Braves-San Francisco Giants
pennant race.

In San Hiego, Greg Maddu.x, gunning for his
second straight Cy Young Award, shut down the
Padres for five-and-two-thirds innings but was
nailed in the right elbow by a line drive and
taken out of the game in the sixth.

At the time the Braves were leading 3-0, and
the Padres rallied for runs in the seventh and
eighth before 23-year-old closer Greg McMichael
retired the Padres on 1 1 pitches for his 15th save
of the year.

Meanwhile, the Giants were collapsing at

home... again. Salomon Torres, the 21 -year-old
rookie the Giants would not trade for Dennis
Martinez, allowed three runs in seven innings
against the Cardinals, but two disturbing events
occurred: the Giants offense continued to sputter
(Barr> Bonds has not had an RBI since Aug. 4)
and the bullpen blew up again, allowing three
runs in the final two frames for a 6-2 loss.

Ihe Braves tied the Giants in the standings
early that Saturday morning, and have since
gone one game up. The turnaround completes a
remarkable recovery for Atlanta, which was nine
down at the All-Star break. As usual, the band-
wagon-jumpers now are rooting for America's
Team.
The only problem is that conventional wisdom

in July dictated there was still plenty of time,
and many people wrote them off by June 30.
You know who you are, so don't root for them
now if you forgot in June that teams play a 162-
game schedule.

In Boston, the Braves have the status of num-
ber-two home team (behind the So.\) because of
their reign in the town up until the '40s. Many
feel the right and the privilege as children of
Boston Braves fans to root for the team. Ihat's
great, but please, if you are a real fan, don't wear
a maroon Braves cap with a black brim in public.
While the major league office has not

informed either team when the coin tlip deter-

mining home field for a one-game playoff will

be, the resemblance of the 1951 NL race is

Turn to BEANBALLS. page 14

the two-meter position.

"He has the potential to become the most dominant
player in the East this year," said Yarworth, noting his

size, raw skill and knowledge of the game.

UMass 14, Harvard 8

UMass 16, Army 10
Saturday's sweep also displayed the talents of some

of Fngin's teammates. Senior co-captain Jeremy .Alters

is another legitimate force, described as "crafty" and
ver\' smart" by Yarworth.
Other solid performances were turned in by Javier

Gonzalez, Luke Harlan, Luis l.imardo, Adolfo Oliete
and Greg Menton.
Menton, a freshman from Oregon, is one of the

fastest players on the squad. He netted three goals in

the Harvard contest, a performance that raised

Yarworth's eyebrows.

"I hat was nice to know he might be ready to step up
to the prime time," Yarworth said . "He's got some-
thing you can't teach and that's speed."

Fhe coach also referred to l.imardo as a "legitimate

stud" and Harlan as "probably our best outside shoot-

er

But \arworth, in Bill Parcells-like fashion, said he is

guarding against the optimism.

"I've told the guys we haven't really done anything
yet. There's a long way to go."

This Saturday the team will travel to Army for the
FWPA League Fourney.

"You have to have the attitude and desire to go out
there and perform well," said Yarworth. "You have to
have all the parts."

Or ingredients, if you will. And if the first two
games are any indication, this looks to be one entic-

ing recipe.

Women's crew good as gold
By DANA LIGHTNER
Collegian CorrespuiKleni

When a University of Massachusetts team is on the
road to a national title, almost ever\'one knows about
it. This wasn't the case last spring when the UMass
women's crew team climbed the ladder to success, tak-

ing home the gold medal from the National
Tournament in May.

For UMass, the road to the Nationals began after
spring break with a boat of nine women out to con-
quer. Dual races against such teams as Trinity,
Wesleyan, Mt. Holyoke and Navy were attacked arid
won throughout the season. The Minutewomen fin-

ished the season undefeated and headed to the New
England Championships as the number one seed.

A combined effort from this experienced squad
earned them the New England Championship with an
invitation to the National Tournament, once again
ranked number one.
Leading UMass were seniors Deanna Cooke (sixth

seat), Allison Hurwitch (fourth seat), Jennifer
Thompson (third seat), Amy Carroll (second seat) and
Jennifer Lambert (bow).

Junior Heather Witaliz set the pace up front at the
stroke position. Junior Kim Alhowik (seventh seat)

and sophomores Roxanne Globis (fifth seat) and
Jessica Fountas (coxswain) filled out the rest of the
boat.

UMass approached its final goal when the squad
traveled to Lake Quinsigamond in nearby Worcester,
Mass., attempting to bring the University its very first

National Championship in women's crew.
After battling through the first two heats, the UMass

heavv-weight boat captured the national title along
with the gold medal in the final race. The University of
Virginia and George Washington University finished
behind the Minutewomen, earning the silver and
bronze medals.

According to Cooke, who has since graduated and
stayed on as the novice coach for UMass, the
Minutewomen's overall success has a lot to do with
team unity.

"Everyone had rowed together for at least two
vears," Cooke said. "We had a solid boat where every-
one trusted each other."

The women's lightweight boat was also triumphant
at the Nationals, winning a gold medal.

Fighting Irish embarrass Michigan,
Texas A & M an utter embarassment

BUNDSIDED
Sean Hayden on J^
Cmege Footlial lX

The echoes cheering her name have awoken.
Fhere is no tarnished dome and Notre Dame is back.

Back from the allegations set forth by a mudslinging
book and back from the trash heap that all the so-
called experts heaved them on last week when they
surN'ived a scare from lowly Northwestern and only
beat the Wildcats 27-12.

Twenty-seven seems to be
a magical number for the
Irish as that was all the Irish

needed for a second week in

a row, this time to polish off
a Michigan team that was
touted as a major force in

the national championship run.
Irish quarterback Kevin McDougal left the doubters

drooling and the alums with visions of Tony Rice and
another national championship dancing in their heads
after his performance on Saturday (208 yards passing,
83 yards rushing).

ND coach Lou Holtz pulled off his biggest upset
since he and his Irish squad stormed New Orleans in
1992 and completely disassembled the more talented
and highly-favored Florida Gators in the Sugar Bowl.
Holtz proved that once again he is tlw best ^ame-iiav
coach in the country, bar none.

If you don't believe me, ask Tom Osborne. Or better
yet, Jimmy Johnson. Steve Spurrier will suffice, as will
Gary Moeller and his predecessor, Bo Schembechler.
Does anyone remember the last time the Irish

entered a season ranked out of the Associated Press
Top Ten because of an inexperienced quarterback who
can't throw worth a lick but can run with the best of
them?

1988. When was the last

onship? 1988. Coincidence;'
WARNING TO ATHLETIC

SCHEDULE FLORIDA ST.ATE
HOMECOMING. You will be fired.

Can you believe these guys? They went into
Clemson, where the only thing' more important than
tootball is the "Dukes of Hazzard" reruns and the dis-
tillation process and completely smoked the No. 21
team in the nation by a score of (those of you with a
weak stomach, please look away) 57-0.

I love the athleticism of the'Seminoles. No one can
doubt it and no one can compare to it. Their Achilles'

heel lies in the coaching.
Bobby liowden will never win a national title even if

the only two teams alive were his Seminoles and
Slippery Rock College. I he reason whv: while he may
be the best assayor of talent in the land, his teams are
stupid.

How else can you explain players fielding punts in
the end zone or giving up on plays because there's a
flag on the field. Bowden molds talent, he doesn't
coach it and that will kill him once again when he
plays a well-coached, talented team like the Hurricanes
of Miami.
Speaking of the Hurricanes, I reallv don't think they

are the third-best team in college football. Ihere's no
way. As much as I dislike them, we share a common
thread: a complete hatred of Boston College.

If they could have, Miami would have scored 100
points against the i:agles and the simple fact that thev
didn't leads me to believe that QB Frank Costa is not
the second coming of Gino Forretta or Vinnie
Festaverde and that the Hurricanes are lacking on the
offensive side of the ball. He may be the second com-
ing of Frank Perdue, but that remains to be seen.
The men of Troy have a new leader, too bad they

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 14

Irish national champi-

DI RECTORS: DO NO I

FOR YOUR SCHOOL'S

SPORTS NOTICE
STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL ATHLETICS:

Candidates tor both the basketball and golf
teams, there will be an important meeting
Thursday, September 16th at 4 p.m. in 223
Boyden.

If you are unable to attend, contact Jack
Leaman, 302 Mulllns Center, or rail 545-1 301
UMASS ATHLETES GAIN HONORS: Athletes

Nicole Roberts (a sophomore on the women's
soccer team), Rebecca Myers (a freshman on
the women's soccer team), Hilary Rose (a fresh-
man on the field hockey team) and Melissa
Langevin (a freshman on the women's cross-
country team) were all honored in the Atlantic
10 this past week.

Former UMass student on trial for murder conspiracy Page 4
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Party goer
struck by car
By KRISTir^ ST. JOHN
CollegKin Sulf

A night filled with "Back to School" celebrating
ended with one UMass student injured and three oth-

ers arrested after a tight at a bus stop on North
Pleasant Street, near Phi Mu Delta IraternitN earlv, in

the morning on Sunday, Sept. 5.

According to reports, Jason Phillips, 22, of Melrose
was hit by a car wnon Kevin Skeene, 22, was trying to

flee from a fight to tind police assistance. Ihe fight

resulted after a beer can was thrown at the passing car.

Witnesses reported t'lit words were e.\changed
between the people in UotV oJ the fraternity and those
in the cars. When it became heated, one of the passen-
gers in the car allegedly threw the first punch and a

fight began.

Accounts of the incident differ from that point.
According to the Dttily Htunpshire Gazette, Skeene told

Amherst police that he got into the car to get the
police and mistakenly hit Phillips. Other students say
Skeene intentionally hit Phillips by turning the car at

him, and then took off.

According to what police told the Gazette, when
Skeene returned to the scene with officers, 15 to 20
people started to damage the car by kicking and hit-

ting it. The crowd also would not let the officers near
Phillips, who was reportedly lying in a pool of blood.
More officers came to the scene and, with the two

officers already present, helped the ambulance reach
the injured student. Phillips was taken to Cooley-
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton to be treated, and
was then sent to the UMass Health Services.

Troy Ferragamo, Daniel Bretton and Kenneth

Turn to FIGHT, poge 2

Look Ma, no feet.

Christopher Hewhe spends a little extra curricular tinn- playing iiac ky s.k

ex IRIXJN FfM^FICK / COtllGlNN
Kitside tfie Fine Arts Cenlef.

UMass professor accused of financial scam
By lEFF DONN
Associated Press

AMHtRST — A grand jury on Tuesday
indicted a University of Massachusetts
professor on a conflict-of-interest charge
that resulted from a broad inquiry into
alleged spending abuses at the Amherst
campus.
The Hampshire County grand jury

accused exercise science professor Frank
I. Katch of a single count of violating
conflict-of-interest law. The panel said
he promoted a $168,000 purchase of
equipment for the school from a Texas
company he served as consultant.

"Public employees cannot serve two
financial masters under conflict of inter-

est laws," declared the state's attorney
general, Scott Harshbarger, in announc-
ing the indictment.

The case stems from wider allegations

of misuse of trust funds, overbilling of
travel expenses and a lack of oversight

in sports programs at the campus. But
Katch is the first and only person to face

legal charges so far.

The state prosecutor's office was tight-

lipped Tuesday about whether charges
against anyone else might follow. "Ihis

particular indictment arises from one of

a number of matters that were referred

to the attorney general's office. I can't

comment any more," said assistant
attorney general John W. Van
l.onkhuvzen.

Katch, 50, of Amherst, has worked as

an exercise science professor at the cam-
pus since 1977. He stepped down as

chairman of the department in 1990.

Prosecutors say their accusation stems
from his role in helping to set up Iknly

Shop Fitness Centers in two dormitories
in 1988.

Ihe indictment says he recommended
the purchase of $168,000 in exercise

equipment from Hydra-Fitness
Industries, a division of Hydra-Gym
Athletics in Belton, Texas, without com-
petitive bidding. At the same time, he
was earning payments of at least $2(X) a

month as a technical consultant to the

same company, in addition to reim
bursement for attending meetings and

trade shows, according to prosecutors
He allegedly failed to disclose his ties to

the company.
If convicted, he could face up to two

years in prison and a $.^,(KX) fine

Katch did not return phone calls

Fuesday to his campus office and home.
But his lawyer, Jonathan Souweine,
issued a brief statement:

"Ihe Commonwealth has chosen to

seek and apparently has obtained a single

count misdemeanor indictment charging

Dr. Katch with a violation of the conflict-

of-interest statute arising out of his well-

known relationship with Hvdra-I itness

Industries. None the less, we will attend

Turn fo INDICTMENT page 4

This space for rent UMass senior
dies in accident
By MICHELLE BAYLISS
Collegicin StJft

MAH KAHN, ( OUU.IAN
A special committee in Amherst hopes to clean up the posters like those covering this bus stop near the Peter

Pan station. See story on page three.

NORFHAMPFON — A former University of
Massachusetts student was struck and killed by a motor
vehicle in a cornfield Sunday morning, according to a

spokesperson from C'oolev Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton.
Kari-Ann Hey, 2.i, of West Springfield was preparing

for graduation this September as part of the class of

1991^, according to University officials.

Hey was walking along a road near cornfields in the
meailows section ot Northampton late Saturday night
with her housemate, David Smith, IS. Smith did not sus-

tain serious injuries, according to Northampton tx)lice.

Ihe man accused of running down Hev in a corn-
field has f)een released on $1,000 hail after pleading
innocent to vehicular homicide while drunk and leav-

ing the scene of an accident.

I.dwin Vazquez, of Springfield, pleaded iniUKent at

his arraignment Monday in Northampton District
c\)urt.

Smith said the two heard a car coming and stepped
into a cornfield to get out of the way when the car
swerved into the field and struck them. Smith said the
car returned and he flagged it down, hut the driver

lurn to ACCIDENT page 6
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Wednesday, September IS

Senke — Hillel House is holding services tor Rosh
Hashana and Kiddush at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Blood Drive — The UMass blood drive continues
today in Room 101 of the Campus Center from 10:30

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday, September 16
Senice — A Rosh Hashana ser\'ice and Tashlich will

be held todav at 10 a.m. in the Student Union
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Ballroom. Rosh Hashana ser\'ice and Kiddush will be
held in the SUB. at 7 p.m. The services are sponsored
by Hillel House.

Hlooil Drive — The UMass blood drive continues today
in Room 101 of the Campus Center from 10:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Friday, September 1

7

Service — Hillel House will be holding services for
Rosh Hashana at 10 a.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
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MARBLEHEAD, Mass. (AP) — Police believe that the
man who walked out of Dan and Linda Wiggins' walk-
in bedroom closet may be responsible for more than
100 North Shore burglaries.

An arrest warrant was issued Tuesday for Kenneth
Testa, 27, of Marblehead, who is suspected of breaking
into homes in Marblehead, Salem, Gloucester,
Andover, Peabody and Swampscott Most of the bur-

glaries were in the last five weeks.
Marblehead Police Inspector Marion Keating said the

burglaries have been linked by fingerprints, common
break-in methods, and because the burglar would
often steal a car from one burglary site and leave it at

the ne.xt.

"It's a prettv neat circle," Keating said. The burglar
who broke into the Wiggins' Marblehead home
Monday night left behind a car stolen in an Andover
burglary-.

Linda Wiggins said she and her husband were asleep
about 11:30 p.m. when she heard what she thought
was the burglar scratching at the door. Before she could
climb out of bed, she saw a man step out of her closet.

She fell back in bed. "The sheet went right over my
head, ' she said.

The burglar momentarily went back in the closet,
but as Wiggins elbowed her husband awake, the bur-
glar stepped out and told them he had a gun pointed
at them. Dan Wiggins turned on the light.

The burglar told Linda Wiggins to tie her husband
with a phone toid. She ignored him.

"I was under the covers," she said. "What he
couldn't see, he couldn't get."

Ihe Wiggins never saw a gun, but they gave the bur-
glar about $500 cash and car keys. The burglar climbed
out of the window he had earlier climbed into. Dan
Wiggins turned on an outside light and the burglar ran
away.

Police thought they had cornered the burglar.
Roadblocks were set up and a Salem police officer spot-
ted the suspect on a bus frotn Marblehead But the sus-
pect jumped out a rear window and fled through back
yards.

Keating said police had previously suspected Testa in
the burglaries, but Monday's break-in provided them
with their first positive identificatioit.

"We have some concrete evidence as to what was
believed anyway," Keating said. "We'll feel a whole lot

better once we find him."
Linda Wiggins will feel better too. She said she spent

a sleepless night after the burglary.

"You're just never prepared for that — to have some-
one invade your safe haven," she said.

Her dog, which she mistakenly thought had been
scratching on her door, was actually sleeping on the
other side of the house.

"He was being a horrible watchdog," she said

contifKied from poge l

Holmes, all UMass students, were arrested for disorder-
ly conduct. Skeene was charged with operating a vehi-
cle after a license suspension.
Amherst police would not return ( olh-;iini phone

calls for further information.
According to University otficials, the incident is

under investigation by both the Interfraternitv Council
and the Office of Greek Affairs at this time.

fhe Office of Greek Affairs plans to have the report
finislu'd within se%'en to ten davs.

r

Correction
The photo credit on the photograph of metn-

bers of the UMass crew team on page 9 of yester-
day's ColU'sinii was incorrect. The photographer
was Matt Kelly. Ihe Coiif^^iun regrets the error.
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The UMASS Athletic Department and the UMASS
Football Team would like to thank the over 8,000

students who attended last Saturday's Home
Football game to see the Minutemen Crush the

Holy Cross Crusaders.

We would also like to thank the 75 student
workers and Department of Public Safety all of
whom helped make the game a tremendous

success.

There are six home football games
remaining on the following dates at Warren

McGuirk Stadium:

Oct. 2 James Madison (Band Day) 1:00 pm
Oct. 9 Rhode Island
Oct. 23 Delaware (Homecoming)
Nov. 6 Richmond
Nov. 13 William & May
Nov. 20 New Hampshire

Gofi^m !!!

1:00 pm
1:00 pm

12:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:30 pm
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Local News
Town

By KELLY SPANG
{ollegi.in St.itf

Nt\TT K.\HN , Cf;ilE(.L\s
Posters and signs like those pUisteretl on the street post .ilxjve h.ive replaced other

forms or a<lvertising throughcxit the town ot Amliersi.

In the Amherst area, signs hanging
from lamposts and other tlat sutaces
give testimony to the fact that many
people prefer postering to advertise
events rather than using the classified
ads

ihe Town Commercial Relations
C t)mmittee, advisors to the Amherst
Select Hoard, recently recommended
Amherst provide sf)ecific areas to display
posters.

"Ihe purpose is to make the down-
town area more attractive," Michael
dreenehaum, chair of the Commercial
Relations Committee, said.

Ihe proposal is only in the experi-
mental stages right now, taking the
i:uroi)ean idea of a kiosk and applying it

to the downtown area. A kiosk is a small
structure with flat faces for displaying
purposes.

In Amherst, kiosks will probably Ih
built around lamp posts and trees,
Creenebaum said.

Kiosks will replicate the amount of

surface area (already used by posters) so
no surface area is lost," Jonathan
lucker, assistant planner at the Amherst
Planning Department, said

lucker said there will he no restric-

tions on the content ot posters hung.
Ihe only requirements will be to sign
and date each p«>ster with a limit of two
weeks hanging time tor a {xnter.

Tucker said a regular schedule may be
developed for poster removal, but the
details are still unclear at this time

"Most [xjsters turn into waste pa(H*r,"

Campus groups sponsor projects
Honor societies and fraternities look to aid community

I ucker said.

Posters will l>e prohibited fr(»m l>eing
hung on surfaces other than kiosks once
the plan is in effect.

Concerns around Amherst are that the
town will censor posters if it provides an
area to display posters.

An anonymous group, the People's
Revolutionary Brigade to I ree Amherst,
IS displaying brightly colored posters
around town to protest the new propos-
al I hey are calling for rebellion of any
type of restrictions and are claiming
Amherst will be violating the lirst

Amendment.
One poster reads, "Resist the poster

police. Rebel against this tyranny.
Poster at will. Create your own poster
(this is a contest — the prize is free-

dom.)"
"1 would hope they could tiiul more

important issues." Cireenebaum said in

response to the Urigade. "Ihe town will
not engage in censorship

"

lucker said the iirigade is "wonderful"
and he is happy to see such a response.
"Posters are part of public dialogue of
the town witli itself." He said the kiosks
will be trying t«) further accommodate
the Unmade and [H»ople communicating
through jKistt-rs

\mherst ma\ use the local high
school shop classes and vocal i. ii.il

sth(x>ls to make the kiosks out ot w.kaI
or metal, lucker said, l)ecause it would
be e.xpensive to have them made t>v a
company.

It is unclear when the program will go
into effect. Greenebaum said it mav be
seen within a couple ot months while
I ucker said it niav In* next vear

By NATHAN MARTIN
CoilejiKin Corre^MMxient

Bridge building, bicycle registration, career seminars
and blocxl drives are all activities through which cam-
pus honor societies and service fraternities are quietly
working to make a difference in the lives of other stu-
dents and the community.
Members of the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity

try to be anywhere volunteer help Is needed, according
to I rancesco Del Priore, a senior who is the group's
treasurer.

They are involved in activities like the lioltwood
Project, which helps mentally and physically chal-
lenged boy and girl scouts; I as Vegas night, a fund
raiser for a local charity; bicycle registration and
Operation in, aimed at discouraging the theft of bikes
on campus. Del Priore said the chapter works hard to
stay "interactive with the community and campus."
"We're doing service helping others and having a

great time", Kevin Doyle, membership vice president,
said.

A project being coordinated by lau Beta Pi is sched-
uled to begin this week. The construction of a new

pedestrian footbridge in Amherst will be undertaken bv
the engineering honor society, according to Pierre
Tehrany, the organization's president. They've spent the
summer designing a new span and recruiting help from
local businesses, the town and the university, he said.

"Kvery one in the college is kicking in to help,"
Tehrany said.

Meanwhile, the accounting honor stKiety is direct-

ing its attention more toward the needs of its memlx'rs
and their futures.

According to Beta Alpha Psi President Brenda Diluigi.
the group sponsors six meetings each semester with
large accounting firms that help to expose students to
the professional world.

The focus of the meetings varies from recruiting and
interviewing to recent developments in the field, ^aid
Hiluigi, who considers it "a great professional organi-
zation."

Brian Croteau, a senior member of the organization,
said he thinks it is a great opportunity for accounting
majors to meet recruiters on an informal basis.

Beta Alpha Psi also stays active in the community
through an annual service event, usually helping a

homeless shelter, according to Diluigi.

LBGA welcomes
in new semester
By lOSHUA BOVD
Ci>lleHum Ci»fre\{iiMHkiil

The first ot many planned lesbian Bisexual
Cav Alliance infivsocials were held last night in
the c ampus Center. Ihere were refreshments
served, and students were mingling to get to
know each other before the meeting com-
menced.

Kelly Hayes, a senior women s studies major,
was the mediator of the event.

Deven IVMarco, the stxial chairperson of the
steering committee, said. "1 was thrilled with the
turnout. It IS fantastic to have this many people
involved with this new incarnation ot the
I..B.G.A.. Ihe more f^eople that are involved, the
more we can do for them."

"I've been here for a while, and this meeting
was great. I haven't seen this many ^leople at a

general meeting since fall o\ 198S I'm reallv

Turn to LBGA page >

Tom Cruise, watch out! Job search is as easy
as pressing a button
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
(ollf^jian Stall

ANDKtE KEHN/(()llf(-,IAN

Lillian Costro, a undecided first year student, uses a bridge to shoot a difticult

shot. Maybe she could try out for a role in The Color ot Money Part II.

looking for a job? Ihanks to the com-
puter scientists over at 1 ederle Graduate
liesearch Center, the search is right at

your fingertips.

Hubbed "Star Jobs, " or Strategic
lechnology Alliance to Restore Jobs, this

ct>mputer search system is a product of a

grt)up of companies that met over a six

to eight month peritxi trying to tiiul a

way to offer a multitude of resources to
[leople.

Ihe system's data base, called
Cortech, can provide the user with
information about certain technology
and information and U),(XX) technology
companies throughout the New Kngland
area and across the country.

Descriptions of technology available
for licensing from federal laboratories
and New I ngland research universities

will be added, as will the U.S.

ne[)artment of Commerce's National
Trade Data liank.

The software that helps pro\ ide the
STAR JOBS information called
INQUl-RY, was developed throu,i;h the
National Center for Intelligent
Information iietrieval, within the com-
puter science department, bv professor
VV. Bruce Ciroft.

According to W. Richards Adrion,
chairman ot the Universitv of
Massachusetts Computer Science
Department, UMass took the lead with
providing the system free to the public.
Right now, the computer science

department is using data trom a private
company, UMass phones and modems
to work with the system.

Ultimately, the system will be revised
{:> provide up-to-date information to the
users. It will also provide detailed infor-

mation about New I ngland ci)inpanies.

lurn to JOBS poge 6
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Trade Center trial treated with extra precaution
By LARRY NEUMEISTER
AsMKTuitetl Press

Nl.VV YORK — The World Trade Center bombing
trial got under way today as a judge reminded poten-
tial jurors that an indictment doesn't mean guilt.

"At this point, the indictment in this case is good for

making paper airplanes," U.S. District Judge Kevin
Dufty told a group ot about 50 jury candidates. He
asked them to forget what they have heard about the
case.

He spoke at the start ot the quest to find 12 who will

decide if four men conspired to set off a bomb in the
second tallest buildings in the world.

Kach defendant stood and nodded at tlic |iir\ pool

as he was introduced by the judge.

The judge said reporters would be banned from the

room when especially sensitive questions are asked,

but a transcript would be made public each day.

Jurors are entitled to be relieved from abnormal
pressure," said Huffy.

In preparation for the trial, barricades went up
around the federal courthouse and the trade center

itself.

In all, 5,0(X) jury candidates were selected, one of

the largest groups ever assembled for a federal trial. It

will probably take weeks to choose an anonymous. 12-

member jury.

"I suspect that every potential juror we have either

has a friend or a relative who works in that building,"

defense attorney .Atiq .Ahmed said.

In an unusual show of force, officers stood guard
outside the courthouse, and barricades surrounded it.

Blocks awav, barricades also surrounded the trade cen-

Witness testifies in murder trial
Ex'UMass student accused ofordering the slaying

SI'RINGIII:LD. Mass. (AP) — A gang member testi-

Ued that he balked at shooting a 16-year-old
Springfield boy who had made derogaton.' remarks
about the signature lieads worn by meml>ers of the
latin Kuigs gang.

Ismael Cintron, 18. told a Hampden Superior
Court jury Monday that when he said "I can't go
through with this," Hector Arriaga, 21. took the gun
from his hand and fatally shot Arnaldo I sterns on a

Springfield street last September.
Cintron, who said prosecutors have offered to

allow him to plead to ^^>.: id-degree murder, was
one of the first witnesses called at the first-degree

nmrder trial of Arriaga of Hartford. Conn., and Alex
Oelgado. 21, of New Haven. Conn. Delgado is

accused of being one of the gang members that

ordered the slaying.

IVIgado was a UMass student at the time of his

arrest,

Arriaga's lawyer contefided m his opening state-

ment that Cintron tired tlu" fat.il shots and nt>t his

client.

ter.

where the blast in an underground parking garage Keb.

26 killed six people and wounded more than I,(MX).

Huffy dealt a blow to the defense Monday by refus-

ing to create a questionnaire for jurors. He was to ques-
tion the prospective jurors himself.

indictment
continued from poge 1

to this energetically and proceed accordingly."

Many of the allegations have centered on another
sports figure at the university, Havid Bischoff. He
stepped down as dean of the School of Physical
I ducation in July 1992, accusing his critics of "a witch

hunt." He said he wanted to devote his energies to

clearing his name.
The investigation first captured public attention

when a panel of state legislators opened an inquiry

spurred partly by questions raised by alumni angrv
over the resignation of football coach Jim Ueid in

Januar\ I "^92 He w.^s protestini; cuts in lootball schol-

arshi[>s

I he legislative committee eventual!) made a series of

recommendations tor reform of spending practices,

includmg tighter accounting of private trust funds and
required bidding on purchases of $5()0 or more.
The university, on its own, has tightened the rules

for travel reimbursemetits and bidding. The chancellor
also took personal control over the athletic budget.
But school spokeswoman Karin Sherbin said

Tuesday that campus officials would decline conunent
on the indictment. "Basically, when it comes to mat
ters before the legal system, we don't comment," she
said.
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In your interest I present: In defense ofJims Journal'
SeniDrs have already surrendered themselves to the

futility ol the debate. I hey know better.

Freshmen are only just being e.xposed to it and
untoriunately, many of them are already formulating
detrimental beliefs and depriving themselves of not
only humor, but also positive reassurance. In your
interest I present - In l)i'faisi'of'i\nVs}ouTna\.'

Side #1: Jim is funny.
Side #2: Jim is a waste of space.

Any astute UMass scholar has come to the realiza-

tion that the seemingly mundane and trite words of
lint's liuirmil can l)e both amusing and beneficial.

Without delving into the analytical depths like
those e.xplored in a senior thesis, let me e.xplain.

I he premise of Jim's cartoon forum is simple - it is

the daily diary of a completely average college kid (last

name unknown, age and background sketchy). This is

the point where confusion and misunderstanding can
arise. Why is this cartoon syndicated?

Ihe premise, as in Tlw ftiu of Pinth. is only a facade
for an awareness to life. Ihose who have followed Jim
for a few semesters have seen him gravitate from one
series of events to the next. Few, if any of these, has he
controlled. Jim's attitude - take it all in stride.

His first college job found Jim working in

What defines harassment

McDonald's bagging fries, a laborious and repetitive
duty familiar to many a student in financial jeopardy.
The job left Jim with recurring nightmares of bagging
thousands of fries. Jim's response - it's all part of the
new job prixess, back to work sans grudge

Adam
GOULSTON
Jim's major duty in life is that of an observer, not a

critic While the activity of the impulsive and social
Tony, the eternally optimistic Ruth, and the cynical
Steve go on around Jim, he maintains a stance of
unfazed mediocrity and blunt narration.

Readers of Jim past, or of his first anthology, / Went
to Co/Zf^f tuul it WHS Okin (reconunended reading) will
rememl)er his study of Fnglish classics, which led him
to the following evening watching television to stat-

ing, "It just didn't seem as interesting as usual."
Jim's main function is not to ponder and pontifi-

cate, but to bv honest. Consider the following lines
from one of last semester's strips.

"Today Steve asked me what I thought about musi-
cians who only perform other [People's music

"

"I told him that I guess I never really thougiit .ilx)ui

It."

In real life this may have been the making of a first

class burn, but to Jim it's just the truth accompanied
by a blank expression

Another accurate representation of a college student
in finis foiirnul is his roommate lony This is the Tony
who declared in his first semester he would "party all

night" and lived up to his promise by coming home
drunk, passing out and vomiting. Jim wasn't upset or
even sardonic.

This is the Tony who just recently boasted of his
great new telemarketing |ob "with five-fifty an hour
fflns lonniiisiion'.' Shades of leletund Jim stood bv
blankly, not chiding, not chuckling.
Jim's philosophy of life can be summed up pretty

simply - it exists. While not deliberately joking alxjut
his society, he conmiunicates almost an enlightening
sarcasm. Ibis theory makes a daily perusal of his strip
necessary. If you need a refresher course or back-
ground, pick up the first Jiin l)ook or the newtr second
edition, / Hot itjoh timl it Wasn't Tluit lUul

Jim has no girlfriend, works a menial job, and gener-
ally has no life So the next time you're leeliiiK' ''k*- .»

face in the crowd, think of Jim he's doing okas
Aihini (lonlstim i\ a Collegian lolnninist.

As we begin the new school year, I

call to your attention the status ot our
existing campus policies and grievance
procedures dealing with harassment and
discrimination.

The policies apply to all members of
the Campus Community. Anyone who
is uncertain about the meaning of these
policies, or of the definitions of behav-
ior that constitutes harassment and dis-

crimination, should seek information
immediately from one of the offices list-

ed below. Professing ignorance about
the types of behavior defined as harass-

ment and discrimination is not accept-
able.

David K.

SCOTT
We also need to discuss whether

updating our policies is needed. For
example, while there exists a clear poli-

cy prohibiting sexual harassment which
applies to all faculty, staff and students,
no specific policy or guidelines address
consensual relationships between indi-

viduals.

When consensual relationships devel-
op, we should be fully aware that these
relationships may result in serious viola-

tions of our existing sexual harassment
policy. Past sexual harassment cases
have arisen when one person in a con-
sensual relationship has sought to con-
tinue the relationship after the other
has ended it.

Such cases are fraught with complica-
tions and we would be remiss if we did
not take steps to make everyone aware
of potential problems.
Other complications arise when two

individuals in a consensual relationship
are also in a position where one mav

pass judgement on the other, e.g. a fac-

ulty member with a student in that fac-

ulty member's class. In my view we
have a responsibility to have clear poli-

cies for handling such situations.

Copies of these fxilicies and grievance
procedures are readily available form the
offices which oversee them: the
Affirmative Action/Fqual Opportunity
Office, the Dean of Students office and
the Graduate Schtx>l. I urge all memf>ers
of the campus to become iamiiiar with
them. Other offices, such as the
Ombuds Office, the Legal Services
Center, and the Lmployee Assistance
Program, can also provide valuable guid-
ance and serve as important avenues of
informal resolution.

While all these offices can help in

resolving complaints of discrimination
or discriminatory harassment, I also
emphasize that the initial responsibility

for resolution lies with the department
heads and chairs, supervisors, adminis-
trators and staff closest to the complaint.

I do recognize that past budgets have
limited the ability of the campus to pub-
licize information about our policies
and to provide education sessions about
them. I hope we shall improve our per-

formance in both areas durmg the com-
ing year.

Finally, many of you may be aware of
a proposal to revise our campus harass-

ment policies and grievance procedure
circulated last year by a committee coor-
dinated by the Office of Human
Relations. This proposal is under revi-

sion in response to comments by mem-
l>ers of the campus. The revised profxis-

al must now be brought before the
appropriate governance bodies. It is my
intention to do so this fall.

Dmiil K. Scott is Cluvucllor ofUMass.

It's all yours for the taking

UMass is as good as you make it
I or at least two semesters I have read

Michael Morrissey's column. I have, as

a matter of principle, never stooped to

reply. I found his arguments so intJam-
matory and often illogical which sug-

gests to me that he woula never notice

a word 1 said, and i had better things

to do with my time than to get worked
up over the silly ramblings of an ego-

tistical malcontent.

However, his first column
ICollegian Sept. Hj this year inspired

me to make an exception. I am not

writing to condemn or attack his dis-

tasteful babblings and tiie insults he
tries to pass off as ideas. I believe

most of us can see through his argu-

ments well enough. But his latest

effort allowed me to see through not

only his arguments, but through
Michael Morrissey himself.

He says he grew up on the South

Shore, and all his friends went to

Hiirvard, M.I.T., B.U. or B.C., but due

to a "dropkick in the groin," he
ended up here. Then he found his
narrow little mind challenged by this

incredible University, and he couldn't
take it.

He just did not have the brains or
the bucks to follow his South Shore
buddies to their cushy destinations,

and decided to vent the bitterness of
his frustration on those around him.

Ihere's a moral here, of sorts.
UMass is what you make of it. It's not
Harvard (thank God!), but it is as
good as you make it. Come into it bit-

ter and frustrated, and you'll just

grow more so. But come in with an
open mind and a willingness to
accept the challenge and shape your
own destiny. And rather than
Michael Morrissey's nightmare, you'll

come to know a UMass as excellent as

the one I attend.

Jonathan Frantz
Sylvan

l.ateiy it seems that there have been
some common themes being presented
for your perusal within these very hal-

lowed pages we call the eds.

T/jf //I'M- stiuknts iksinv Ih-tter.

'

'The University is nothing; hit a ^iaiit

morass of auUcss
biireacratic hull.

'

And my favorite, "rrcslmnn stKk."

Well I'll tell you something kiJi nor-

nuilly I'm pretty well known for mv
ascerbic and somewhat bitter mentaiitv
I'm the type of guy who doesn't really

care atwut the argument as to whether
the glass is considered half-empty or
half-full because regardless of your find-

ings - you're still going to get testicular

Cutter

GARCIA

cancer from drinking it.

There usually ain't a whole lot of sun-
shine in my outlook and if it's at all pos-
sible to somehow find the evil,

wretched, most psychologically disturb-

ing angle - then I do.

It's a gift really.

But 1 find myself stepping out of that

role today in order to speak to those
whom these themes have been so direct-

ed at.

The freshmen. I'he plebes. The neo-
phytes. The first years.

UMass is a treasure trove of adven-
tures which is there for your taking.
During the next four or five years of

your lives you will have the opportuni-
ties to explore strange new universes
never IxMore dreamt by you.

There are more than 20, (MM) people
here whom are so close in age, yet so

different in origin m\iA dutv.in-ii> learn
from them and hopetullv they will do
the same from you.

Get involved with something ;>'w and
creative. Audition for a play with the
wonderful peopt^' jt ;iie i 'Mass Iheatre

Guild. Write a story tor ! he inllr^uin.

lake a class so tar removed from your
major that your parents will question
your motives. Hit the airwaves with
WMU.A. r.ii^M a fraternity or Sorority.

iSio to an IBGA dance. Sleep with a pro-

fessor (Heh. heh, heh).

Ihere are so many positive things
associated with this school and it would
seem a shame to leave this place after

four or five years without having
explored some of them. There isn't

enough time to do everything well but
there's more than enough time to do a

few things spectacularlv.

The only limitations will be those
which you place upon vourself

('titter (iiiniii /> .; Collegian i.(>liiinnist.

Do you have something you want
to say? l>o vou want to make vour
opinions heard? That's what the
Fditorial/Opinion page in the
Cc//i'i'/<j;j is for

Write your letter and send it via
Campus Mail, or deliver it to the
Collvsian: 1 13 Campus Center.
Remember to include vour name

and address, annonymous submis-
sions may not be printed.

All letters or columns must be
typed, double 'jpaced. 50 to 70
words. Unty^>ed material will not
be considered for publication.

Ihe Editorial staff is not required
to print all submitsions
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accident
continued from page 1

sped oft when he explained what
had happened.

He just took ott, " Smith said
Monday. "He obviously knew he was
in trouble so he decided to split. I

wrote the license plate number down
on mv hand."

"It was total instinct," he said,

adding that a pen was the only thing
he had in his pocket.

State police arrested Vazquez on
Interstate 91 a short time later.

Wire reports contributed to this

sfon.

jobs
continued from page 3

Ihis needs money.
The department has received $10,(KK)

grants from N.AS.A and another corpora-

tion and has a million dollar grant

pending.

According to Adrioii. the si.x New
I-ngland states have agreed to put up
money for the project, hoping the feder-

al government will match the sum.

The response for the new system has
"been pretty good," said Adrion. "A lot
of information has been pouring in
and we've been putting it into the sys-
tem."

Star Jobs is up and running and is

compatible with Macintosh and lUM
systems. UMass students on campus can
use their dial up ports that are available.
Off-campus students and the public can
use modems to hook up with the sys-

tem.
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continued from poge 3

hopeful that this will be a great year tor the queers on
campus, ' said I \i Weuhrmanii, an undergraduate.

After many upcoming LBGA social events and meet-
ings were announced by various chairpersons ot the
steering committee, the large number ot students
introduced themselves.

On^ of the projects the l.BGA offers to students is the
One hi len project, in which anyone interested can
help the i.BG.A community one out of any ten days, in

any way possible. Students who participate will also Ih'

offered r«?duced admission to l.BGA social events.

Another project the l.BGA sponsors is the I wo in

Twenty program where students who are gay, lesbian,

bisevual or heterosexual allies, can live safely on their
own floor in the Mary Lyons Residence Hall.

A ser\'ice offerred to lesbian and bise.xual women is

the Lesbian/Bise.\ual Women's Union, open to anyone,
located on the second floor of the Student Union.
A unidentified student will be heading the L.B.W.U.

and she said she is "very interested in creating a safe
space for the lesbian, bise.xual and gav communitv of
the University of Massachusetts."
Newcomers, like Harcey. a freshman with an undecid
ed major, said she hopes to be associated with the rap
groups, general social discussion groups set up by the
L.B.G.A., and other features of the Alliance and hopes
to get more involved in her future years at the
University.

"At orientation, there was alot of talk about diversity
pertaining to race, and different viewpoints, but one
thing that I didn't hear about was diversity pertaining
to sexual orientation, Darcey said. "I wisfi the people
coming to this school ahd been as prepared for dealing
with people of different sexual orientation.

Matt Malone, a senior history major, said "the mis-
sion of the LBGA. is to work to create a safer space
and environment for gay, lesbian and bisexual students
at UMass. and that's accomplished primarilv through
social programming and political action."
Ward Henline, a senior zoology major, and the diver-

sity chair of the 1 . B.C. A., summed the whole meeting
up, and invited future participants bv saving that the
lesbian, bisexual and gav communitv at UMass is
diverse, speaking of religion, color, etc. and that's what
his position is: to express the diversity of the Lesbian.
Bisexual and Gay community at the University.

Contaminated soil

to be sifted through
By lOHN CURRAN

"

Asso i.ited Press

BOS I ON - Ihousands of miles from the South
I acific. a high-tech company is sifting through tons of
plutonium-contaminated soil left over from a botched
missile test more than 30 years ago on a tropical island.
rhermo Analytical Systems Inc.. a subsidiary of

VValtham, Mass., -based Thermo Lleclron Corp.'has
been awarded a two-year. $2.4 million contract to

uiTTwS^"".'"'" ^""^ americium from tiny Johnston
island, 8fK) miles southwest of Honolulu, officials said
I uesday.

JhJ^^i'.^V^^"''^ ""'"''^ *'^^* ^^s to be detonated
at high altitude burned up on the launch pad. spraying
radioactive material on the island's coral sands '

he island, which has been used by the U.S. Navy for

nl S'
"'^."^"^"'^ dating to World War II, is aboutone mile wide and one and a half miles long. It wasonce used to store the toxic defoliant Agent Orange

weaporir"^
"'^'* ^^ ^^"^ ^'""^ '^ ^^^^^^y ^'^^"i*^^'

trartVn?!'^"'''''/"''
^'^''^^ ^"" ^ ^4.4 million con-

.rnV^/ f
"^"'^ '" '^^^^' ^"^^ ^'^3"^d 20,()00 cubic

n.rli ^''' ^"°"«^ ^° '^"^ ^ ^o«»hall field almost
•our feet in dirt, said vice president Nels Johnson.

Aijenrv"irA.'""'?^''
^^^'"^^^ by Defense Nuclear

isTh. L ,
'''"'^"'' ^'

'
^^' announced Tuesday. It

more vp!r
^°";P"";"« «f a project that will take three

agency
'^^^ "'"'*°" '^°'^' ^^^o^^in^ to the

ibonf Y'^'P^'^y'' open-air facility, which employs

ea. inJH P'iuP'^^ "'^' conventional conveyor belts

na^.5^.. H V""^"''"^"
^^*^^»°" ^« '^'^ out contami-nated sand, Johnson said.

un Ih!c^^^
*^"^

r''''*
"^^"^ '' ^^'^^ "ow able to clean

and .m ^ '"'"^'y '""^ concentrations of plutonium

deflwh"""?.';
^«^"^^'"y- *« would take lab analysis to

detect these. We don't have to take a sample, run it to

lohVs^ns";''^'^"^^'^^^^^^^*'^^--''^^'-^'"

^
About 10(),(K)() cubic yards must still be cleaned, he
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FAC celebrates Indian music, dance
By LISA CURTIS
Collegian Staff

What do the Jhaveri Sisters Manipuri Dance Iroupe
and Nrityashree have in common? They are the two
internationally renowned Indian classical dance com-
panies oiiening the I ine Arts c:enter's performing arts

season and its three-month-long celebration of South
Asian culture.

The Jhaveri Sisters have become synonymous with
Manipuri dancing, having detlicated their lives to the
j>erpetuation of it under the guidance of Guru Bipin
Singh, dancer, choreographer, scholar and teacher.

Lhe movement vocabulary of Manipuri dance is

extremely complex. l-;ach part of the btxly plays a role:

angle of the torso, gaze of the eyes, hand gestures, and
rhythmic foot movements all carry sfx'cific meanings.
The Jhaveri Sisters and their teacher. Guru Bipin

Singh, have been universally credited with having
achieved the delicate task of bringing classical and tra-

ditional Manipuri dance from the temple to the the-
ater without polluting its original form and spirit
Because of this they draw huge crowds in their native
country.

Hie dance dramas of Nrityashree interpret narrative
and descriptive themes from Indian literature. They
are based on the technique of Bharata Natyam and
extended in an applied form to dance dramas. At the
center of Nrityashree is the Chandrasekhar family,
husband and wife C.V. and Jaya, and daughters Chitra
and Manjari. Choreographer C.V. Chandasekhar has
been performing and teaching for 40 years, and he
composes the music for most of his work. This is the
group's first U.S. tour.

Because there are two types of dancing and informa-
tion about them is difficult to find, there will be a free
pre-concert lecture about these special dance styles
presented by local afficionado, Ranjanaa Devi, at 7

p.m.

At 6 p.m., the South Asian Club and the Indian
Palace will provide dinner for S6 per person outside
Bowker Auditorium, on the lawn.
Sanjay Jain, a junior marketing major and president

of the South Asian Club, explains the foods being

The Jhaveri Sisters Manipuri Dancf Tr-.. ... .. ,i -,

Auditorium at 8 p.m.

served at the dinner.

"Aloo chole is a vegetarian dish and it contains pota-
toes and peas." Jain said. "There will also be Samosa. a
type of spring roll. The meat entree is similar to curry-

chicken. Jalfrazi, and for dessert there will he
Rasmalai."

Jain explains the South Asian Club's interest in this
event. "Hopt-tully this year the club's esent listing will
be changing from what it has been in past years, when

( (H
All! iH-florin rhufsday ^t pi

> AUrSllNJIK

1 fi al Bowker

it functioned as more of a social group," Jain said
" ITiis year we will sponsor guest speakers, and do more
activities with the Asian-American Student Association
and AI.ANA. We hope to be more political and educa-
tional, and still be social."

I he South Asian Club has representatives from live

countries among its members, including India,

T\^n to DANCE poge 8

Come and Hear

Speaking on
Multiculturalism & Diversity

in Higher Education

WHEN: Tuesday, September 28th, 8:00PM
WHERE: William D. Mullins Center, UMASS Amherst

ADMISSION: Free of Charge

For Ticket Information, Call: 545-0505

Tickets Available at the MULLINS BOX OFFICE

(Limit 4/Person)
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dance
continued from page ^

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri I.anka and
Nepal. Jain encourages anyone who is

interested to join them. More intorma-
tion about the South Asian Club can be
obtained in the Student Activities
Office.

Other events included in the three-

month celebration of South .^sian cul-

ture are several exhibits of traditional

and contemporary Indian art at the

Student Union Gallery and Augusta
Savage Galler>-. beginning Sept 16 and
Sept. 20 respectively.

Also included is a Festival of Lights

celebration in the Student Union
Ballroom, Saturday Oct. 24, beginning
at noon, and a performance of Sufi

Muslim music from Pakistan bv Nusrat

Fateh Ali Khan on Friday, Nov. 19, in

the FAC Concert Hall.

TUki'ti for the jhavtri Sisters and
Nrityashree start at $13 with half price

tickets for Five College students, and $8
tickets for children 16 and under. The sliow

ivi''»'s ut 8 pin.. Sept. 16. Call the Fine

Arts Center Ro.x Office at 545-2511 for

more information concerning these events.

write for Collegian Arts
talk to Lisa or Emily
1 1 3 Campus Center

EXOTIC FISH & PET WORLD
49 Russell St., Rt. 9

Ha6\ey • At the Village Bam Shops

yilP^^l
'KodrraroVTvpe^

^^SH 586-3362
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S^ocV'

'"u^f
'e/,

^^^'/^*/y

A FULL SELECTION OF
QUALITY DRY GOODS & SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR PET ...

AT EXCELLENT PRICES!

'^Cf,n^^'9e.
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The unusual _

So^e AUeadV
^a-^e.

OPEN SAT, SUN, MON: 10-6

TUES-FRI: 10-9

UNITED WE STAND, AMERICA
March for National Unity

1 Human Rii^hts march commemorating the 30th anniversary of the
September 15, 1963 Birmingham church bombing

On September 15. 1963. the Sixteenth St Baptist CTiurch in Birmingham. ALibama wis bombed by the
Ku Klux Klan. killing four young Afncan-Amencan girls. 30 years later, m 1993. an office of the NAAC P
was bombed in Sacramento. California, and another bomb plot was uncovered targeting a Los Angeles
Church Over a year has pa.sscd since the 1992 Los Angeles Riots, and the tnal of truck driver Reginald
Denny, who was severely beaten dunng the riots, is still under way at this time

Our nation is headed towards a severe crisis not seen in over a generation. It is unmistakably clear that
we must come together as a nation lest we follow the same tragedy of the civil war and ethnic cleansing m
Bosnia Over a century ago America was nearly permanently dissolved and destroyed in her own Civil War
which claimed over 600.00<J ln.es. Now. m the twentieth century, the color line continues to divide our coun-
try We must fight to end racism NOW along with all other forms of related oppressions and bigotry Please
join us in our strngt^le for human nghts as we pay our respects to the four young martyrs who fell victim to a
nation divided against itself Let us all commit ourselves to the rebuilding of a new united America

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1993

Assemble at the Amherst Town Common at 10:00 a.m.
March up North Pleasant St. to UMass at 1 1 :00 a.m.

Rally and memorial on the Student Union Steps at 12:00 noon

SPONSORKD BY THE AMERICAN FREEDOM FOUNDAHON

BIG GUV LIQUORS
2") Montague Rci.

North Amherst Ri.bi

com see ine kiq quy

FULL LWe Of UQUOHS % WUSS

ALL types Of ^661^
Next to SupcfKjf Piiza, Cumberland Farms,

Brooke Discount. & Pt>M Office.

One MirHJle From Putn<jn & Brandv>%«ne.

549-3555 BEER BALLS

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.

^SA MOUNTAIN BIKES
ON SALE!

Trek 7000 was $700.00 now S629.95

Trek 930 was S539 95 now $499 95
Rood bikes also on sole

0'Jc'J^%
IST itti

3i9P!easa«St
Sonnampion. .VM

S86-38I0
900464-3810

^
TRBC USA

To the Campus Community:

September 15. marks the 30th
anniversary of the bombing of the
Sixteenth St. Baptist Church in
Birmingham. Alabama. A group of
students on the campus and in the local
community have organized a human
rights march in the memory of the four
young African-American women killed
in that bombing, and to encourage all of
us to commit ourselves to building a
united and just country. The March will

begin at the Amherst Town Common at
10:00 a.m. and will finish with a rally on
the Student noon Steps at noon.

We support the goals of this event
and plan to participate. We urge all

students, faculty and staff to attend all or
part of this event as their schedules
permit. We look forward to seeing you
there.

Sincerely,

S_>) V ^^i;-^^^^,.^^

Th()ma.s B. Robinson
Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

Glen CJordon

F'rovost

cJ o^^^-icJ^VJ^il^

David K. Scott

Chancellor
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Inside the University Gallery: It's a dog's life
Bv BECKY MALONFV ~

rantiiro<L »h« w:>w .i..„c ^,„ ....;„ .
^By BECKY MALONEY

ColJejiJan CorrespoiKient fn^^'^H
*^^ *^^y,*^«8s can, at times, seem understand- tographs. Taker, at .. grave sii-lit the t.rst nhotc. oor-ng and compassionate. In many of the photographs, trays an older gentleman paying h.s resti'cts to a oved

. ;'

r
';:xs'of o'rth^vi^r

''""«' ^'"^"'"" r ^^^^t
'''" '-« ^'^^ ^^"^'' -^-^^'^^^^^^^

1118 iiie pttunanties oi our behavior photo, the man steps forward to place a bfiuouef otHumor .s^also very prevalent in this series. All of the Mowers on the grave, and the dog remams stll" Ldvarious and obv.ous ways dogs fit into our lives are res,>ectfully c,uier 11,; n.an Lsent irthe h rd nh"^

trr:::;.::;^;^^::^^^:.^""^ «c^aplO^Je.rthed.,ghasrol.ed^^

Elliott ErwiU: To The Dojis. an exhibit at the
University Gallery at the University of Massachusetts
captures the essence of why dogs have for years f)een
referred to as "man's best friend

"

playmg te ch or romp.ng around m an open field. tributing to their breakfast conversation
*'

Again, dog owners will connect with the way Krwitt The most striking exhibit Is a series of three ph.,

WELCOME BACK STUDENTSn
Enc No. 2 KID

IVIW HOURS FOR SPECIALS

•^8KM).|0KM>PJW.
Monday - lOc Mozzarella Sticks

Tuesday - 10c Mild or Hoi Buffalo Wings

>Xednesday - 25c Pizza Slices OR
l/4pA Popcorn Shrimp for 99<

Thursday - lOC Chicken Nuggets

No 2

-t •

AMHERST. MASS
tavern *^

This Week Drink Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.50
Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1.95

Open 11 am - 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open til midnight
1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst

Came room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC / VISA / AMEX Accepted • 549-5403

THE r2^ PUB
CELEBRATES

1968 M 993

IN-AMHERST

• 15 EAST PLEASAHT STREET*

It is the human condition in all its aspects which
lirives Ijwitt to continue his work. In a 1981 Interview
conducted by liarbaralee Diamondstein, I rwitt said,
' Its always the same thing; subject d<H-sn't really mat-

r It's always the human condition and nothing else,
ually, expressed in whatever wav, whether throuj-h
dogs... through anything," he said'

"That's what you're dealing with; you're dealing
with people and what they think and what they're
like, their emotional side

"

The exhibit is on view in the University (iallery now
through (k t 22. The a^allery is ItKated on the lower level of
the Fine Arts Center, and is open to the puhlii Tnesdav
ihiouxh Friday from II a.m. to 4::iOp.m and on Saturday
and Sunday from 2 p.m. tit 5 p.m.

I Cli,.»<ItS> I Nl\|i.

—

,,,
Elliott Erwitt's "Pans' ( 1 Hm\

• Nautilus

Free Weights
• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stairmasters

• Ufecycles
• Recumtxjnt Bikes

• Crossrobics

• Quintan Treadmill

• Rowing Machine
• Saunas
• Student Discounts

Norfhampfon

'Nautilus
216 N. King St. • Northampton

584-4975
Mon -fri 6Qm-9pm

Sot 8am-5pm • Son 9om 4pm
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Student hurt in bike accident
Last I riday alternoon an accident

involving a UMass student occurred at

the access road leading into Baker
Residence Hall.

At 4 p.m. a vehicle was travelling west
on Clark Hill Road when it was struck
by a bicycle ridden by Paul Batty, a 20-

year-old living in the Buttertield
Residence Hall.

The car had been making a turn into

thv uv.,.0 K...U at the time ui tiie acci-

dent.

The identity of the driver of the car is

unknown at this time.

Batty was taken to the Universits
Health Center and treated for minor
injuries. He was later released
No arrests have been made in connec-

tion with the accident.
— TRACY SfONAHAN

Lunch

^Porfs

Com/cs Hotoscope

Opinion

^^osswords

Everybody reads us.

Arts

Dig miM M.Hiic hearts Utniuui ioic-. Ui gel liic dm on the laiesl in agncullure. Al I he Big h. .Ve I Iw L :i i>PACt CAMP bXKl ITie Circus

\\brld Museum Exhibii. sponsored b> Big ^ SuperMarkeis. The Big E Circus, under the Big Top!, sponsored b> Coca-Cola. The Hothrauhaus

Alpine Festival. Hisionc Siorrouion Village. And stars like Neil Sedakaon the Miller Genuine Draft Stage. For more info, call (413) 737-BIG E.

Just two of the 4,253 thin^ to do at

Sept. 15-26,W Springfield, MA

COLLEGIAN
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1

^^n ™,den„„e<l group o, Muden,. „e., up ,he b.,:SXrru irup^,

IF YOU

HfllfEH'T

YET.

HOUlIi;

THE

TIME!

Register now iliiough

September 21 for over

200 evening credit

courses and nonciedit

workshops.

University o(

Massachusetts Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

S4S-24I4

4 quality education at

afhidable pi ices

^KKS

THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM IN WORLD
PEACE & WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

presents:

"CLINTON ADMINISTRATION
AND GLOBAL CRISES:
RUSSIA, BOSNIA, IRAQ"

A Five College Faculty Panel

Wednesday, September 15th • 7:30PM

Converse Hall, Amherst College

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessi-

ble. Sign interpreting is available with two weeks notice. For

more information call PAWSS at 549-4600 ext. 519

Convicts to be expelled
Bill will allow for disciplinary action
Uy i:VK KPSI KIN
Associated Press

BOSTON — Principals would l)t'

allowed to suspend students charged
with a crime off school grounds and
oxpel them once they were convicted-
dunder legislation that received a favor-
able committee vote luesday.
Under current law. school officials can

only take disciplinary action agamst stu-
dents for violations which occur on
school propertv or during school spon
sored events

Ihe problem has come up in school
districts where students either charged
or convicted of crimes have been
allowed to return to the classrotim
A Hillerica student convicted ot

manslaughter earlier this vear was
allowed by court order to attend
Shawsheen Valley Vocational High
Sch(x>l until his sentencing.
More recently, a Wakefield senior

high school student who was charged
with rape was allowed back into the
same school as his alleged victim, a
sophomore who said she ran into the
Ikjv m the hallway.
Gov. William I Weld filed legislation

last April to address the problem. The
measure was rewritten and approved by
the F.ducation Committee I uesday.

the measure would allow a principal

to suspend a student cliarged with a
felony, or expel one convicted of a
felony if "student's continued presence
in sch(K)l would have a substantial detri
mental effect on the general welfare of
the sch(X)l.

" Ihe student could appeal a
susfK'nsion or expulsion to the s(if>erm
lendent.

Rep. Daniel Kanieri, I) Ikllingham,
tried to add a further appeal to the
sch<x)l committee, which is made up of
elected officials responsible for local
schtK^ls

Hut Sen. Arthur (base. U-Worce$ter, a
former school committee member,
argued the change would n>ake suspen-
sion decision "too political" and could
lesult in committee memtx'rs pressuring
principals to reverse their decision
Committee ( o-Chairman Rep Mark

Roosevelt. Dliostom, said the problem
of students returning to school after
they have been charged with a crime
may extend Ix-yond the cases that have
received publicity in news reports
"We wanted to do this right now at

the beginning ot the schcxjl year to deal
with a crisis before a crisis occurs." said
R(M)sevelt. a likely Democratic candidate
tor governor.
When he filed tlie bill in April. Weld

said allowing students to return to
school alter tf»ey have l>een »- 1

•

with a crime sentls the wrong n,

^UHUH (Seirden >>. ^^ m u .u
-T^e.tauraMt % A ^ ^ ^^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
Wt DLLiVliR IN AMHLRS I 5 930 lAhRVD.AY
Free Delivers lot orders $1 5 and over: $2 charge for orders under $15

/

—

^* BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-9 pm

Sunday Broinch 11am -3pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.25

Children under 10- $3 50
Luncheon Specials served 1 1 30 3p m $3 25

All luncheon specials come with nee & your choice of 2
Chicken Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

^UQ TAKE OUT SERVICE -FULL COCKTAIL MENU
~"

lOBelchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

««Gimme a job
Please? ff

You'll have to do better than that.

Offer them experience. Write for the Collegian,

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-071

9
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>
• . ' CCXlECias

i{ewa> beneath Tobm Hall, center of the psychology department
as complex and puwlir^ as a Freudian ink blot test.

Mike's Weslview
"Drink Special
BUD Dry Bottles

^ $1.25

Wednesday- Night is Guest Bartender Night

This Weeks Guest Bartender is:

$25 Gin mmicAJi to mikfs • $15 Gincmimii to big Guy uouors

LARGE miA ROM PINOCCHIOS • 2 WEEK MEMBERSHIP TO THE GYM

KEEP yOUR TIPS

Wednesday Night is BUD Night
BUSCH PITCHERS $4.25

BUD S BUD LIGHT PITCHERS $525

COME IN AND WIN FREE CONCERT TICKETS TO LENNymmi
REE HATS S BUD BOOM BOX T-SHIRTS

Abortion coverage questioned,
Clinton health plan criticized
By KAREN BALL
AsmK Idled PreN>

WASHINGTON — President Clinton's

health plan includes abortion as a stan-

dard benefit, but groups on both sides ot

the abortion debate say the White
House has been purposely stingy with
details in a bid to limit any political tall-

out.

The 240-page draft of the Clinton
health plan puts "pregnancy-related ser-

vices " on the list of standard benefits
ever>' plan would have to provide. Ihose
services presumably would include abor-
tion, even though the document doesn't
spell it out.

Yet, abortion rights advocates say
they're worried about the president's
commitment. They cite the lack of
detail and comments by White House
officials playing down the impact of
abortion's inclusion and suggesting that
Clinton wouldn't squawk if Congress
takes abortion out of the package.
"They're trying in every way to be

vague ... to avoid controversy," said Kate
Michelman of the .National .Abortions
Right League. "It's important that the
president be clear and unambiguous."

.Anti-abortion forces also contend the
White House is trying to straddle the
fence to minimize any political damage
from the president's stand on the emo-
tional issue.

"We think they re trying to throw
people off the scent with this doubles-

peak," said Doug Johnson of the
National Right to Life Committee.
At issue are a couple of different

points White House officials have made
on the issue:

• Clinton aides have said privately the
president likely would accept a plan that

excluded abortion coverage, or at least

left it up to the states, if that were the
price of getting it through Congress.

• .An unidentified White House aide
said last week the plan only maintains
"the status quo" and individual health
plans still would get to decide whether
to include abortion or make it an elec-

tive procedure. This aide said the
Clinton plan would be "status quo"
because many private insurers alreadv
offer abortion coverage.

letting individual plans decide is

unacceptable and contradicts the very
idea of a standard set of benefits, alx)r-

tion rights supporters said.

"I'm certainly not going to WDrk ior a

plan that takes women backwards," said

Sen. Barbara Bo.xer, D-Calif. She said if

abortion drops out of the package, it

would be a loss for women who now
have abortion coverage through their

private insurance.

Meanwhile, anti-abortion forces dis-

pute the idea of "status quo." noting
that the Clinton plan would in tact be
an e.vpansion because all health plans —
including ta.x-subsidized ones for the
uninsured — would have to start provid-
ing abortion coverage.

ft? 2b v^AYs -te V\€4>

SA>'e^ €AP^^
cwj. 1-80O-H88-8887.
APuMcS«rvc«o<
Tho^mMc allow

USED COMPUTERS
Available Due To Corporate Downsizing

IBM Brand

Model AT 286 2MB Ram. 52MB Hard Drive,
14

' Color Monitor, Keyboard - $550

Model AT 286 1MB Ram. 20MB Hard Drive,
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $395

Model XT 8088 640KB Ram. lOMB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $310

Model 3270 8088 640KB Ram. lOMB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $275

Rentals, Printers Avaliable

CALL 253-7510 7

ARE YOU A
CARTOONIST?

THE

EDITORIAL

PAGE IS

LOOKING FOR
EDITORIAL

CARTOONISTS.

CONTACT
E.C. THOMAS

AT THE

COLLEGIAN

ToniFmiess
WITHOUT WAITING IN UNE

AEROBICS
Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxercise
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Powv«r
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GFlAVrrRON
The Treadwall

CARDIO
STAJRMASTIRS
LifeCycles • LifeRower
Theadmifls • BioCycles
Climb Max • NordicTrack
TrueClimb* VersaOimber

SEMESTER SPECIAl.-

$139 four months

COLLEGIAN

CALVIN & HOBBES
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By BILL WATTERSON
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By GARY LARSON

Gus Ferguson Recipteni of the first

brain bypass operation.

Quote of the Day
"There is absolutely no juslitication tor that
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TODAY'S STAFF
Nij^ht CdUor Tracy Mon.ihdn

C]o|)y tflitor So.in H.iydfn

Photo Technirinn M«itt SiniontMu

Production Supervisor )im Ganley

Production Lisa jezowski
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MENU
Lunch

Hamburger
Tun.i Melt

Basics Lunch
(XM Burger

Tun.i Melt
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Basics Dinner
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Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE
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Peace in Middle East
Israel nesotiates treaty with Jordan

Vollevbatt

By BARRY SCHVVEID
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The historic
Israeli-PLO accord bore further fruits

of peace Tuesday as Jordan and Israel

signed a framework for negotiations
and Morocco moved toward formal
recognition of the Jewish state. Yasser
Arafat wa-i warmly received in
Congress

"We will continue now rapidlv to
break down the barriers between
Israel and other nations," said
President Clinton.

Jordan and Israel signed an
"Agenda for Peace" at a State
Department ceremony. The agree-
ment lays out a framework for future

negotiations.

Ambassador Fayez Tarawneh, who
signed for Jordan, said he hoped it

would establish an agenda for discus-

sions and lead to "a comprehensivt
peace that will transform the lives of

all our peoples."

Ihe pact could lead to settlement
of the border between the two coun-
tries and launch joint efforts to har-
ness water resources, protect the
environment and develop the Dead
Sea region.

Negotiations would seek a mutual
commitment not to threaten each
other bv anv use of force" or terror-

ism.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin was in Morocco for a surprise
meeting with King Hassan II. The
meeting was expected to lead diplo-
matic relations.

Rabin said it would not happen
instantly. "But the fact that from
Washington we are coming to Rabat
and are meeting with the king per-
haps is another step for^vard in estab-

lishing relations," he said.

In Washington, a senior official

said Secretary of State Warren
Christopher had sent letters to some
10 U.S. embassies in Europe, the
Middle East and .Asia, suggesting the
host governments "provide political

and financial support" to the
Palestinians.

The official said appeals had earlier

been made to the European
Community, Japan, Saudi Arabia and
other Persian Gulf states.

Arafat said he was not ready to
shuck his military uniform. He Was
clearly relishing a new Washington
role of good-natured statesman.

"I am not a chameleon/' .Arafat
Naid, proudly asserting he still was
commander-in-chief of a Palestinian
army.

He said at a news conference that
when Palestinians get a state and
control over East Jerusalem, Jews
would be welcome to keep living
there.

.Arafat met with Senate leaders who
promised to review U.S. laws that bar
financial assistance to the PLO
because of Its long histor> of terror-
ism against Israelis and Ariiericans.

Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Maine,'said Congress and
the Clinton administration would
pursue "the best and most appropri-
ate way" to further the peace process.

continued from page lo

The rest of the team's eight players are

freshmen. This means that these women
will be working together for a number of

years and will get a feel for the game on
the collegiate level together.

While it was tough for Kenny to
recruit players because she was only
hired in July, she said the team is very
fortunate with the kids on the squad for

this season.

"We have a good nucleus of plavers,"

said Kenny. "It says a lot about UMass
and the type of kid that comes here."

UMass' season opener was this past
weekend at a Connecticut tournament
where the team picked up its first win.

defeating Central Connecticut. The
Minutewomen also won a set against
the powerful I'niversity of Connecticut
team, but dropped the match 3-1.

UMass dropped its other match 3-0 to
Hartford.

Some standouts include Dionne
Nash, a powerful lefty hitter with 30
kills who Kenny describes as "the most
athletic individual on the team." After

one year of collegiate training, Sky is,

according to Kenny, the "most court
wise player."

With Cass Anderson leading the team
as a setter and the young talent behind
her, Nash said UMass is getting belter
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The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

THE BKi E
EXPRESS
WEEKEND
SHaiTLE

Now includes Service from

HOLYOKE MALL of INGLESIDE

IPRESEARCH '

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING MOW FOR iVlMIHG AMD
mmHD HOURS

MO SiLUMG IMVOLYID

ln»Bres»»d poft-tim« telephone assignments lo collect data

on o voriely of research lopics AbsoJoteiy no selling

involved. Computer/typing skills required. Monday-
Friday 9am-5pm, 5pm- 1 0pm. Must work o minimum of

20 hours per week Slort of $5 25/hour with poid Iroin-

ing ond earn up lo $7.00/hour

We're in tf>e Mounloin Forms Moll wh<h is o Hop on the

. .
fr»« bus line GjII between 9om-7pm,MjHj Monday-Friday, (413) 586- 6625.

mAfcl AsMdaffM Im.
Te^>hone Research Center

I

Mountain Farms MaH. R». 9
Hodley, MA01035

Every Hour on the Hour Beginning at 8:00AM.
$8 - Includes shuttle and Big E admission.

$2 - Round trip shuttle fare only.

PARKING IS FREE in the "White Lot" next to Herman's
Take Exit 15 off 1-91 South

(Bus also stops at Holyoke Holiday Inn)

The last bus leaves The Big E at 10:30PM.

Listen to ^D^|Q2 ^°'' ^^ up-to-date shuttle bus information

The Colegian needs
pnotographers!

Contact Aram Comjean,
Photo Editor, to find out how

to get involved.

/ 13 Campus Center • 545-3500

Are you artistically inclined?
The Collegian's Editorial/Opinion page Is

looking for cartoonists!

Contact B.C. Thomas
at 113 Campus Center for information.

y

IMPORrANT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
FOR FirrURE NURSfS:

AIR FORCE ROTC.
M<»re and more nursing prrilnsinnals have made

an im()ortant medical discovery - opportunities are
greatest thrfxjgh Air Force R( )T( A sampling f>( rea-
sofis given in recent Air Force nurse interviews "

yrnj
ran move up fast ' Aiid. the facilities are " more
advanced than Id ever imagined " Plus. " f*>^ppr/
YfMi re treated like a pr«jlessional

"

Air Force ROTC represents a tremendtMis way to
enter tfiis environment It prepares you lo \ic a leader
a trained professi«>nal in the U S Air F«»rce

Wit li Air Force R( iTC. yoti may be eligible for a
»w(i. to three-year sclH)larship that pays your full college
tuition and mf>st textb*K)ks. Iat,s and other fees And
when yf.u graduate you re an Air Ff)rce r)fficer. rea<ly
to make the most of y<Mjr nursing career

Contaft
Major Cheryl Koren

545-2437/2451
or visit us on Ihe second floor

of Dickinson Hall, right above (he Police

l/vKlership Fjccrllenre Starts M«rf

suuatchn

J*RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

191 N. Pleasant S«

Amher?t • 253-2013
fJpen 7 d.jys

22VUson«:SL
Norlhjfnpion • ;86-<>336

OpCTi 7 (iivs • Thur^ nights trl 9
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By lONATHAN GANGI
~ ' "

Collegian Corresponttfnt

As a freshman in 1990, Jason West walked into ameeting for the crew club here at the U, ivers tTofMassachusetts with no prior rowing exLje ce and no

:;lfth:'^r:e;^' ^^ "^ -^ »- ^^^^^^^
Three years later, the senior environmental sciencema,or from Stow, Mass.. has a gold meda from "he

NaUrc^^'Tr.' ^"^ ^^"^ - -^^ ^^^^^
At Nashoba Regional High School, West consideredhimself a "decent athlete." He ran track and captS

^^.SZTT"^ '''"" ^ ^"''^ ^« '^"^«»'" involved mathletics and a suggestion from his older brother Robonce a member of the UMass Rowing team, influencwihim to try out for crew.
innuencec

West's journey to success this past summer all start-ed with an unexpected phone call in May The U SLightweight Developmental Camp wanted him to

l;r:a"ii 'Csf
^'^ ^'°"^' ^^^ ^"-*"« ^" ^^^

At Camp he met Matt Collins, a UMass alumnuswho is currently a member of the U.S. National Team.

Olymp
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Soccer

In lact lust last week, Collins was an oarsman on the
nrst U.S. lightweight boat to ever win a World
Championship. West said he considers Collins to be
somewhat of a mentor."
West was also lucky enough to live with Don Spero,

A .
^^'*^ Champion in the Single Scull event

According to West, Spero was an inspiration and helpednim build his confidence and learn about himself.
"He |Spero| taught me how to win," West said
And win he did. West did not lose a single seat race

this summer. In July, he qualified for the U S
Olympic Festival that was held in San Antonio, lexas
West said that he finally realized what he had

accomplished on the day of Opening Ceremonies
when he passed by Olympic Gold Medalist Gail
I3evers. However, according to West, the most amaz-
ing moment to that point was his entrance into

^c^^wl"^
Ceremonies at AlamoDome in front of

65,000 people.
"It was breathtaking," said West.
But once in his boat, West said it was time for him

to get serious.

"I pushed myself to the outer limits," said West His
four man crew gelled together perfectly, advancing to
the finals.

°

In the finals, Wests boat, out of the Potomac Boat

Club from Washington DC, faced a familiar oppo-
nent, the Pre-elites. Ihe Pre elites are an all-star team
of the best collegiate oarsmen in the country, accord-
mg to West Ihey had knocked West's txjat out of con-
tention in the World University Games I rials held in
lndiana(K>lis in June
Revenge was sweet for West and company They

rowed what he termed a "flawless race" in a decisive
victory over the Pre-elites.

Winning a gold medal in front of his whole family
and brother Rob was something West said "words
can't describe."

"We jthe members of the boat) just jumped up and
down, hugging each other and throwing each other
off the dock." West said "It was a feeling of utmost
happiness."

West must now turn his concentration back to
Massachusetts Crew. Although the defending Division
2 National Champs lost many seniors, UMass has high
expectatK»ns, according to West.
"We got a lot of talent coming out of the Novice

leam," West said. "I think we can repeat."
And what does West expect of his own boat the

lightweight eight?

"Nothing less than the National Championship " he
said

*^'

continued from page 16
'
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"We must look at one game at a time with everyone
being up for the game." said UMass coach Sam Ko^rh

"I feel we can go for a shutout, putting a couple of
goals on the board early." Kvlish said. "Kven thouahwe can't look ahead, I think we can reel off four wins
in a row.

According to both Kylish and Donnenwirth the
team isn't down and they realize that after three
games, emotions can't get out of hand. UMass has
plenty of leadership, starting with Kylish and leading
scorer Randy Jacobs, who has the lone goal for the
Minutemen this season.
Holy Cross comes in as a versatile but young team

Led by freshman Mike Cort, who is averaging a goal per
game, and sophomore Brian Petz (two goals, one assist)
the offense is much improved. Goaltender Chris

Cross Country

Murphy, however, has allowed ten goals in four games
Holy Cross is very fast and athletic and they will

jump on any small mistakes we might make " said
lx>nnenwirth
"When we play our game we can beat anyone inNew I ngland and teams just go through slumps dur

ing the year," said Kylish when asked if the team needs
to do anything different to get back on track.
According to IX)nnenwirth it is simpiv a matter of

finding the right mix of players. I reshmen Joe
Jacobson and Dave Siljanovski have looked particular-
ly impressive so far. A big kev would be to get Wolf
healthy in goal.

UMass must put things together today as they need
to build on a win with Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island
coming to Richard I Garber Field on Saturday

Understanding Kating Disorders:
Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - October 6

6 p.m.-8 p.m.

UHS - Room 304

continued from poge 16

and a half, finishing 11th overall,
although she was slowed bv some bad
footing. She had injured her ankle in
the spring and the rough terrain hin-
dered her speed.

"I'd much rather have Kim be safe
than lose her for the year," said
LaFrenierc.

UMass hosts Maine and Connecticut
on Saturday at 12:00 p.m.
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Low Impact

Step

:Hi/Lou'

„^^ SPORTS NOTICE:
STOCKBWDGE SCHOOL ATHLETICS Candidates for both the baske»lX3ll and golfteams, tt^ere wi t)e on mportant meeting fonx^row at 4 p m m 223 Boyden
If you ore unobte to attend, contoct Jack Leaman. 302 Muiiins Center, or can 545-

• There w* t>e a crew club meeting in Mahar Au<*tofkim torrxxrow night at 7 30
p m No prior experience is necessory

• There wiH be o fT»eeting for onyone interested in the mens or women's fencinateam on Monday. Sept 20 at 4 p.m. in Tofmon Lobby.

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How
,

can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anoreric and she isn't getting any
help. Ht>w can I convince her to see a profcssionaP
Who should I suggest Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She
says it's under conlrol. hut I dont (hink il is. Im
really afraid. What can I do lo help?

If you're concerned .iK»u( someone who you know or
suspect is struggling %viih an eating disorder, come to
this informal workshop lo explore how xay can help
and cope with ihesc issues.

For more information, please call

549.2671. Clink IV . e«l. 233 or 234

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only
• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8.30-3 30
Friday 8:30-2.30

ACTIVITIES

BrM«« Lmsoiw - Free Wed 6 8 pm
8 Weeks. Free book, lessons, i shirt.

Beginning Wed 9/22 6 pm Blue Wall

Campus Centef

.

Chib CCA
Friday 9 17/93

9 pm 1 am
S2 00 Members

S4 00 Nonmembers
Sponsored by the

Asian American
Sludents Association

Com* to the Radical Student Union's
first semester meeting' Tonight at 8 pm
Check listing (or Room f .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•••••••••••••••• »•••••••

Asian American Students
Association

First General Meeting
Tonight, 7 pm

Campus Center 162 175

Everybody is Welcome

College Pizza
Open (or lunch

At 11 Sat and Sun
Fall Special:

Small Cheese S3 50
Large Cheese 35.99

1 or 2 toppings add SI

649 6073 549 6098

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 5435640

NMd a locker 7 We havethem at OCHO
428 Student Union

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home
heating oil at reduced cost Register at

OCHO. 428 Student Union or call 545

0865 SAVE MONEY AND STAYWARM,
Come join NOW'

UMass Dance Team AMditions
12 00 Sunday 9 19

19th door JA Tower
Questions' Contact Lorin 546 1070

WVonton lea Hochey Playars
Interested in loining a club'

Gail CHERI 665 0485 exp pre(erred but

not required

AUTO FOR SALE

CItavv Citation 1980Auto. cruise, runs

ok, no rust. S500 584 7936

For Sale 83 Mercury Marquis (Parts)

80 549 3681

Toyota - 1M2 Tercel SR5 Hatchback

5 speed runs well one owner well

maintained S1450 evenings 253 2410

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 753 9747

Room Downtown. Quiet, private,

$350/mo irKlusive Lease 253 4236
9am 9 pm.

Small Dorm Sized retndgcrators 7 and
3 cubic (cet Spirit Haus Rte. 9 E ast 253
5384

FOR SALE

Aerosmith
Tickets

Call

54b 3169
or

546 3866

AEROSMrrH TICKETS best offer 549
17/4 evenings

Airline Ticket
Boston tu Denver one way S100 ftob at

582 0186

Computer 286 M30 with so many
software. 549 7577

DOC Martens
Sfown Derby Boots
Sire S Men (7 women)
BraiH) new worn twice

S80 Of b/o for more mfo 546 0070 HelenM Computer - IBM PS12 Model 50
Color monitor math co. HDisk,3 17&5
14 drives S500 545 6641.323 5031.

Macintosh printers: Imagewnier II

S199, Apple personal laserwriier S499
Both excellent condition' Call 256 0057

Skis/bindings expert never used
549 8180

Smith Corona laptop WORD PRO-
CCSSOW with separate printer Works
Great' S450 neg Call 582 0455

2S8 IBM Compatible, enhanced key
board; monochrome monitor. 70 MB
Harddrive, 1 MG RAM. S550 665 0031

T.V.s- 19" COLOR Cableready'S85
549 4793

Used Futon. Good condition. S50 or
BO 863 8996 Leave message

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi
lioncd/Guaranteed. area's largest se
lection Buy/sell^rade everything from
basic to audiophilc/prolcssional equip
ment
Stereo/Video Exchange 256 0941

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment F isheries earn up
IOS2000 S4000./n)o fishing on vessels
or in canneries Many companies pro
vide transportation and room • board
for more information call: I 206 545
4155 ext A5001

Childcare for 10 year old boy, in

Levorett, Car req, some overnites.

548 9057

EMT needed for unique hvtng situa
lion ne»f UMass Must be famahsr with
COFD and handicapped needs By ap
pointmcnt only 582 1880

facallont Eatra Income New)
Envelope stuffing S600 S800 every
week Free details SASE to

Inlernaltonal Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn NV 1 1230

GREEKS AND CLUSS
RAISE UP TO SIOOO IN JUST 1 WltK'

For your frat, sorority and club
Plus SIOOO for you self

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 932 0528 cxt 75

Kitchen Help must be able to woik 20
hr Apply at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst

Is Spanish your second language 7

EnglislvSpanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMass a
minimum of two years college level

Spanish Is preferred

You will t>e modestly reimbursed (or

your participation

Call 538 2035 (or more in(ormalion

Peace and Justice Organization
seeks Grants Assistant woikstudy stu

dents. Phone reception and general
clerical work 10 hours a week, S5 S6per
hour call Juan Carlos at 256 8306

Spring Break '94 Sell trips, earn cash
and go freeM ' Student travel services is

now hiring campus reps call 800 648
4R49

The Amherst Boys and Girls Club
needs work/study assistants (or recre
ation programs. Open 2 30 to 5:00 alter

noons 7.00 to 9 00 evenings Workers
schedule as time available S5 25 per
hour UM buses stop in front of club at

390 Main St Contact Richard Butt 253
3261

S2S 7
.
30 SoH SO Hilar lous, outrageous

arKloflenslcohoireia«ed,cone9et shirts

and make S287 50 AH shirts tOOS guar
anteed A risk free pfogram 22 designs
avail Call now lor free caiak>g 1 800
304 3309

HOUSEMATE

EMI needed for unique living situa

lion Ncji UMass Must be familiar with
COPO and handicapped needs By ap
pointment only 582 1880

INTERNSHIPS

The Student Center o( Educational
Heseaich and Advocacy (SCERAl is hir

ing interns (or Fall semester Conduct
research, lobbying, training, and orga
ni/mg in suppoit ol Student Govern
ment Association Agenda lor Change
6 work study credits lui 15 70 hours (wr
week To apply send letter o( interest to
SCERABox 128 Student Union Fornroie
intormation call Marc 545 0,141

MOTORCYCLES

Motorcycle Honda CX500 78 black
27 000 miles NEW PARTS S650 Brian

545 7735 days

1985 Honda Interceptor 700 White
luiis strong S 900 tj.o b49 4625

Happy Birtttday Kristen
ivou have beautiful sitort hair

l

Oimos

Happy 21st BMIidav RaphaM*
We Love You Leonardo Donaieito
and Michaelartgeio

Mara Happy 21at
It's atx)ut lime
How's the hangover
Love
The Oldest

Freshman

PIU.OWI SUB-ONC
Happy Birthday lo my favorite Pllk>w

Don't let youi suite mates know you're
21' I love you' Pillow sub two

Sigma Kappa
Get ready tor Saturday' Rise and Shine'
See you tl>eni In Sigma Love. Your
Rush Chair

SERVICES

Eiperiencad Child Care
Sluileni cooking employment in
Amherst area excellent leierences CPR
non smoker call 546 3552 leave mes
sage

FactftodorCustom Library Research
All stunUents PO Box 3242 Ainhoi si MA
01004 3247 549 0312

MUSICIANS

Guitarist seeks Bass player and
drummer to (orm original heavy heavy
rock band
5 years experience required.

Matt 549 3S81

EARTHFOOOS IS HIRINGMI
Student run vegetarian cale

Seeks a diverse
Group o( responsible people

For hard work and dm
Applications available in

The CSB Office, 409 Student Union

PERSONALS

Friends Forever
Never Apart

Maybe in distance

But never in heart

Happy Biithday Amelia Reeve
We Miss You

SITUATION

EMT needed for unique living situa

hon near UMass Must he lamitiar with
COPD and handicapped needs By ap
pointment only 582 1880

WANTED

Artist to Draw
Small Ik'i jl latoo Call alter 5 pm
256 4575

Looking to Trade
Quality

Phish and Panic tapes
Mike 549 1272
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Sports
No. 11 Minutewomen host No. 1 5 Lady Friars
By MATT VAUTOUR
Col legion Stjn

It will be a battle of top 20 field fiockev teams this
afternoon at Totman Field (3:30 p.m.) as No. 11
University of Massachusetts hosts No. 15 Providence
College.

The lady I riars enter today's contest with a 1-0-1
record. They beat a tough Ohio State team 1-0, and
came away with a 1-1 tie against No. 14 Connecticut.
PC will be looking to avenge last year's 1-0 defeat

that they suffered at the hands of the Minutewomen.
UMass head coach Pam Hixon said tlut she e.xpects

a tough game from the Lady Friars

"We need to be persistent on ottense and come out
and compete hard," Hixon said

Today's game features a matchup of two strong goal-
tenders. PC goalie Gina Martinello has been almost
unsolvable, lacing 42 shot^ in her first two games giv-
ing up only one goal.

At the other end, U.Mass freshman Hilary Rose has
been ver>' impressive so far. In only her first week as a
Minutewoman, Rose was named .Atlantic 10 defensut
player of the week. She carries a streak of five shutout
halves into today's battle.

"The kids have a lot of confidence in Hilary," said
Hixon. "She is mobile, very quick and has great save
ability,"

Freshman Kyle Rothenberger will face the toui:ticst

test of her career today, as she will be given the task <rt

defending Providences first team All-American mid-
fielder Cathy Guden.

-This wili be a great test for Kyle," said Hixon. "I

AK.'SAtCONtlEAN t(H.l.£C.l.\N

Seoh Salisbury (numljer 23) blasts a shot past a goal keeper in an earlier contest for tin* University of
Massachust'tts field hockey team. The Minutewon>en hope to have Salisbury, who is questionable, ready to play for
today's game against Providence College <3:30 p.m. at T<Hman Field).

think Kyle will give Cathy all she can handle." injur>, is questionable for today's contest. If Salisbury
I he Lady Friars are strong throughout their squad, can't go, sophomores Streva Volla and Kerrv Metelski

sporting a very experienced lineup. will be called on to step up for UMass
The key is controlling the midfield, so we can let "No team plavs an entire season without some

our forwards go to work," said Hixon. adversitv. We'll see what we're made of," said Hixon
Senior Jenn Salisburx-, who has been battling a back "I think those kids will be prepared il called on "

Soccer team attempts
to break losing streak
B\ ANTHONY GUIDO
Colleui.in Start

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team travels to
Worcester, Mass.. today to take on
Holy Cross, looking to rebound from
two consecutive losses against the
much improved Crusaders.
The Minutemen (l-2» are focused

squarely on a Holy Cross (2-2) team
which has already equaled last sea-
son's victory total.

"We can't overlook them, especial-

ly now that we need to bounce
back," said UMass captain lodd
Kylish.

"We didn't play well against

Providence and we didn't respect
them, but we must respect Holy
Cross," said UMass assistant coach
Rob Donnenwirth.
The Minutemen must again com-

pete without starting goalie Mark
Wolf, who is out with a leg injury.
Today, UMass turns to Brian Hurley
for an answer in net. Freshman keep-
er Brackie Reyes took the loss at
Providence on Sunday.
UMass has had great success the

last couple of years against the
Crusaders, winning last year 3-0
while allowing only two shots on
goal.

Turn to SOCCER page 15

Women's X-C takes 2nd
UMass hosts Maine, UCorm Saturday
By DANA ABIZAIO
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
women's cross country team opened its

season with a second place finish at the
Central Connecticut State Universitv
Invitational last Saturday.

UMass placed second behind
Providence College, who was ranked fifth

in the nation last year. Atlantic 10 rival

Rhode Island took third and Holy Cross
finished fourth. Rounding out the field

were Marist. Central Connecticut State,

Northeastern, Fairfield, and Hartford.
Coach Julie l.aFreniere said she was

pleased with her team's effort.

'We only had four working days to
prepare for this race," said LaFreriiere.
"Our freshmen did an outstanding job
for us, especially since we onlv had the
limited practice."

Freshmen Melissa Langevin, Katie
Greenia, and Kristin I' n-jldson ran well
in their first varsity meet. Langevin fin

ished fifth overall, while Greenia took

tenth. l)onaldson finished I9th overall

and sixth for UMass.
LaFreniere said she was also

impresssed with the performance of
sophomore Jen Waeger, who finished
16th overall and fifth for the
Minutewomen.

"Jen wasn't strong enough to run var-
sity last year but she has shown a lot of
potential and come a long way,"
UFreniere said. "I believe it was the best
race of her career."

Co-captain Kelly I iljeblad displayed
physical and mental toughness after
being tripped in the opening 100 yards of
the race, l.iljeblad, who was out all last

spring with a knee injury, made up con-
siderable ground to finish sixth overall.

"Kelly had quite a task in front of her
considering the field consisted of 97
runners from Division 1 schools,"
l.aFreniere said.

l.iljeblad's twin s:ster an'^ . contain
Kim ran a <;fror,r; >'ji (lie first mile

Turn to CPOS'> COUNTRY page 15

Kenny leads volleyball into
new era after reinstatement
By DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Sfarf

MATT KAHN f rXLfCIAN
Sophomore Brad Miller and the UMass men's soccer team lool< to iij-ht past

Holy Cross today at j;30 p.m. in Worcester.

The University of Massachusetts rein-
stated its women's volleyball team for
this season, and the first step back was
hiring head coach Bonnie Kenny.
Kenny, a Connecticut native, is a for-

mer volleyball player for the University
of Tennessee where she was a three-time
captain. Her teams had a 70.9 winning
percentage, won two conference cham-
pionships and made three NCAA
appearances, in addition to her team's
achievements, Kennv was selected a
member of the 1982 SFC All-
Tournament team, among many other
honors she received throughout her col-
lege career.

Kenny was picked to coach the
University of South Carolina following
her graduation and remained there for
nine years before coming to Amherst. At
Carolina, she coached her teams to an
overall 171-137 record and brought the
I ady Gamecocks to the NCAAs once in
1984.

Kenny was hired by the new athletic
director Bob Marcum, who is the former

althletic director for the University of
fennessee, and was impressed by what
Kenny had accomplished with the Lady
Gamecocks.

"I think it's great to have a volleyball
coach of Bonnie's qualitv joining our
department," said Marcum'. "She has the
Division I experience and we look for-

ward to her return to the Northeast.

"

Kenny's coming was beneficial for her
as well as for the program. She pf)inted
out missing New Kngland and her fami-
ly as well as "the challenge of starting a
new program, and working for a sup-
portive administration" as being among
her reasons for taking the job.

Because this is the first team since the
program was dropped three years ago,
the squad is comprised of mostly fresh-

men, with one junior and a sophomore
filling out the roster.

Ihe lone upperclassman is Cass
Anderson, a UMass basketball player as
well. She is the setter and basically the
"quarterback" of the team, according to
Kenny. I he sophomore is Rachel Sky, a

tranfer from I'cnn State Universitv.

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 14
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Speakers remember civil rights in rally
KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian St.ut

to think about the wrongs and the struggUs of the
present, and how we as a community can oppose and
end them."

"I am here today, I am a part of this march, I am at

this University because with you I want to Ix' a part of

Hope and positive action rang through the air as stu-

dents and residents came together on the Universitv of
Massachusetts Student Union steps to commemorate doing everything I can do to help end this and'l wish
the young girls killed in a Birmingham church lH)mb- you very well in this important endeavor," said Scott,
ing thirty years ago yesterday. Vice Chancellor lor Student Affairs I homas
Approximately ISO people, including UMass students Robinson talked about people on the campus and m

and faculty, Amherst Regional High School students society who feel threatened by jieople who are difler-
and area residents, gathered around to hear 10 j)eoplt'

share their feelings about civil rights and equality today.
Opening the rally, which started around noon,

Carlos Anderson told the crowd, "We are here to unite
together as one."

L'Mass student Natasha Springer stopped all loot

traffic in the area when she did a rendition of the Star

Spangled Banner.

Student Government Association President David
Nurtez spoke to the crowd about growing up dealing
with racism and the step people can take to end it.

"It's a vicious cycle and the only way we're going to

get out of it as a people is education," said Nui^ez.
"I ducation is the key because racism is fear and igno-

rance"
" Fhe first thing we got to do is make sure that we, as

the younger generation, we have to stay in school, we
have to learn what our grandparents and our parents
went through, we have to educate ourselves 'cause
ani't no one gonna do it for us." he said.

Chancellor Scott remarked on how {jeople have to

remember the four young martyrs while remembering

ent from themselves

"Discrimination and harassment have no place m
the University community," he said. "I hey damage
the education aspirations of students, interfere with
the f>erformance of faculty and staff and destroy the
environment of tolerance and mutual regard that must
prevail for the University to fullill its mission."
He told the crowd that they must take individual

action in order to overconje racism and all of the other
-isms on the campus and to support petjple wh<i ha\

f

Ijeen victims of intolerant Ix'havior.

Peggy Maisel, director of the Housing
Discrimination Project in Holyoke, sfH)ke about eco-
nomic and racial discrimination in housing. She
explained the procedure of how the Project proves
that a certain landlord is in fact discriminating against
their potential tenants.

I imothy Blake, an Flarly Childhood educator and
student, challenged those who were not alive during
the sixties to study it and learn from it. and for those

Turn to RALLY page 5
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Nald>hd Sprmm-r, .1 sophomore « rMnnumi* .ifion

ma)or antl meniU-r oi the Bl.u k Sfudent I mmhi M'.;ns m
WedtHsday's rally.

Students react to rally
Inspiration and positive feelings prevail

By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

Yesterday's rally commemorating
the 30th anniversary of the
Birmingham Church bombing held
on the University of Massachusetts
Student Union steps was inspiring for

all who attended.

"It's very interesting to hear an 'In

Your Face' view about this subject,"

replied UMass sophomore Jason
LaFleur, after listening to Vickie
Crockett <,j cuJs on activism.

David Anderson, a UMass senior
on the Gay, lesbian and Bisexual
Affairs steering committee, was
impressed with the rally, but said he
thought that it needed more students
who were not knowledgeable about
the Civil Rights Movement.

"It seems that the various commu-
nities that are oppressed are banding
together," Anderson said. "The only
way to further our cause is to be unit-

ed. We neeu t^: respect, embrace and
promote diversity."

"I think it's great," said Charlotte
Steen, a UMass graduate student. "It's

about time we all stand up."
Aisha Singelton, a UMass student.

stressed the importance of the rally

saying, "it's important for people to

realize that something is wrong to
even start making a change."
Ray tlliot, the vice president of the

Amherst National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, said

he was ver>' inspired after seeing the
turnout of young people and stressed

the importance of the next genera-
tion to lead this country into a new-

age of equality.

"Fveryone coming together is a

tremendous show of force," said
Deven DeMarco, a UMass student. He
was surprised about the large number
of high school students who had
attended and participated in the
march and rally.

DeMarco said the rally was very
important because "you have to
understand where you come from."

Rally organizer Martin Jones was
very satisfied to see the number of
people who came out and to see the
participation and energy of the high
school students.

"I think it's a good beginning for

the school year for us to have this

and I think from here on things will
' just go up," said Jones.

The four turtles push
the four food groups
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Stall

Fhe UMass Cooperative Extension
System will be using leenage Mutant
Ninia Turtles to encourage children to

eat properly. Cooperative Extension
Specialist William Coli said

Coli said Cooperative Lxtcnsiun
worked with Mirage Studios in

Northampton, the creators of Ninja
Turtles, to create a comic/coloring fxK)k

that teaches kids the value of eating
right and exercising. The book will be
used mostly at homeless shelters .iinl

day care centers.

"I came up with the idea when I heard
that Mirage Studios was working with
Random House Publishers in putting
together a book a called Fhe ABCs for a

Better Planet," Coli said 'I thought it

would be a good idea for the
Cooperative Extension System, the out-

reach arm of the University, to work
with the studio."

I he book, which is entitled "I he
leenage Mutant Ninja lurtles in the
Food IHramid Adventure," depicts the

Ninja lurtles in a battle with their ene-

mies, Rebop and Rocksteady. Fhe Ninja

lurtles are defeated in their first battle

because they ate only pizza crusts and
donuts for breakfast. After they discover

foods such as grains and broccoli, how-
ever, they become stronger than ever

and come back to defeat their rivals.

Coli said.

ITie work of actually writing the script

and drawing the pictures for the book
was done by people at Mirage Studio
free of charge, Coli said. He also said the

f>ook will Ih> printed in Portuges-
Spanish

Ihe book will be distnbuii..: .i. ;..^

YMCA of Greater Boston Families in

transition Shelter on Sept. 22. and the
Prospect House in Springfield Seplemtxrr
2.3. Someone diessed as Ninja turtle
Michaelangelo will help give out copies
t»f the txx)k at each kKation, Coli said

Coli said he is confident the Ixxjk will

be an effective method of teaching kidv

ab<nit g(xxl nutrition.

"Ihe l>ook IS not just entertainment
by any means," he said. "Ihe book con-
tains a very strong message about go<xl

nutrition. \ believe using Ninia Turtles,

which kids ages six to 14 can readily
identify, will help raise kids conscious-
ness ot gotxl nutrition."

Coli said a study will be done of the
coloring Ixxiks to determine their effec-

tiveness He also said the book will be
distributed nationally it the book does
well and if they can find sponsors to
fund it

"I think II we Ljn teach kids that
there is more to nutrition than pizza, we*
have accomplished something," Coli
said.

MAIl KAHN /(OLIK, IAN
Yesterday's rally celebrating the Civil Rights Movement drew .1 full crowd on

the Student Union Steps. Ten speakers of different background discussed rate
relations in the country.

MassPIRG fights law
By MICHAEL MORKISSEY
Collegun Slalt

MassPIRG is fighting back this fall

after an attem[)t hy the Massachusetts
legislature to cut the student-elected
waivable fee, the primary source of its

revenue.

Ihe statewide public interest research

group, founded in 1972, is in danger of

losing funding due to a bill signed by
Governor William Weld last July out-
lawing the collection of the waivable fee

for lobbying groups on public colleges

and universities around the state.

1 he group is fighting for a referendum
on the November 1994 ballot and needs
4(),()<X) signatures in the state to ijualify

tor the appeal question. If the petition

succeetls, the legislative act will Ix* sus-

|)eiKled and Massl'lUli will retain fund-

ing until voters cast their decision.

Campus CDordinator lulie larb s.ijd

MassPIRG is cainpaignmg iDr SD.OOt)

signees statewide by the Sept. 26 dead-
line, and the UMass branch is ainiing
for 2, 4(H) signatures.

" Ihe state government took away the
students' voice," larb said. " Ihe stu-

dents have passed the fee tor two
decades, and the reaffirmation vote last

May was 87 percent.

"Ihe representatives let the students
elect them, then they stop respecting

lurn to MASSPIRG pago 5
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Wednesday, September 8

• .A truck backed into another vehicle Wednesday
morning on Clark Hill Rd. causing an estimated $1,000

worth of damage to the front end of the vehicle. The
truck then left the scene. Police are inteniewing a wit-

ness to the accident.

• .An individual was issued a criminal citation on
University Drive for operating after suspension on
Wednesday morning.

• Police were called Wednesday mornmg to assist

Amherst Fire l>?partment at Morrill Science BIdg. with

an individual having chest pain. Prof. Vincent G.

l^ethier age 78 of 331 Strong St. was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton where he died.

• An individual reported her $165 bicycle stolen
W ednesday afternoon from the rack at Gormar^

• .An individual in Orchard Hill reported WeUin.>w..>

afternoon that she received a call from a male subject

who offered her money if she would talk to him.
• .An individual reported her car, which was parked

m Lot 29. was struck Wednesday night by an
unknown vehicle. Her car was estimated at $S00.

• University staff reported se.xual graffiti written on
the benches in the locker room of Currv Hicks

Wednesday night.

Thursday, September 9

• Patrick F. Parker, 21, of 32 Maple Ave., Andover.
Mass. was arrested Thursday morning for operating a

motor vehicle after license or right to operate was sus-

pended, operating a motor vehicle without an inspec-

tion sticker, operating an unregistered motor vehicle,

and operating an uninsured motor vehicle.

• An individual in Gorman House reported the theft

of a refrigerator from his room Thursday night. Dorm
staff later located the unit.

• An individual reported the theft of his backpack
from the le.vtbook Annex Ihursday night. Fstimated
value was $50.

Moiul.i\ September 13

• An individual in John Quincy Adams Dorm report-

ed the thett of $30 cash trom his room Mondav morn-
ing.

• A state vehicle parked in Lot 71 was "keyed" on
the body panels and a rear window smashed. The esti-

mated value of the damage is $50t).

• UMass Police arrested Christopher J. Wheeler, 19,

of 51 Liberty Park .Ave., Braintree, because of a warrant
out for his arrest.

1 1 3 Cjnipu> Center • Amherst, MA • 01003
Phone: !4n' 545-3500
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Marilyn's dress is removed
Burglers help themselves to Hollywood memorabilia

Correction
The Kvery women's Center programs were

incorrectly described in the Sept. !4 Issue of the
Collegian. The : — elated details on a graduate
women's progt WC.

I he kWC does not have a graduate women's
program due to funding cuts by t! Juate
Student Senate. Ihere Is a graduate w .. i pro-
gram sponsored by the GSS in 919 Campus
Center.

The CAlteglan regrets the error

NEW VC)RK (.AP) — Police are investigating whether
Manlyn Monroe's dress that billowed up in The S^'^ttt

Tfiif /n/j was stolen from a warehouse.
A doll collection once owned by .Monroe and corre-

spondence with her acting coach. Lee Strasberg, were
the only items confirmed missing so far. police said
today.

Reports that another dress — the skintight gown
Monroe wore when she purred "Happy Birthday" to
President Kennedy in 1962 — was missing were false,

said Detective William Oldham of the Police
I>partment's Major Case Squad.
Oldham also denied reports that the loss totaled $10

million, and that other missing items included
Hollywood memorabilia from James Dean,
Montgomery Clift, Marlon Brando, Robert DeNiro,

Paul Newman and .Al Pacino.

The break-in was discovered Monday when an
employee of .Anna Strasberg, who owned the items,
went to check on memorabilia, police said.

She is the widow of Lee Strasberg and the executor
of his estate.

The emplovee couldn't get into the locker because
the lock had been changed.
The burglars had broken the original lock, rifled

the contents of the locker, and then put a new pad-
lock on to make it appear nothing was amiss, police
said.

Possibly missing was the white halter-top dress
Monroe was wearing when a breeze from a subway
grating lifted her skirts in an eye-popping scene from
the 1955 movie 77»eSeve« Year Itch, police said.
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Local News
News
from
other
"U's"
compiled by
Dan Wetzel

Greek to me
.K report conducted by researchers at Southern

Illinois University has concluded that members of
fraternities and sororities drink twice as much as

non-Greek students, which according to Dan
Heath, a columnist for The Daily Texan, the stu-

dent newspaper at the University of lexas, is not
a surprise.

Heath brings up the valid points that people
join greek organizations for social reasons and on
college campuses social often goes hand in hand
with alcohol.

He even points out that on his campus, which
ijouses one of the nation's largest and most
established greek systems, "the proper salutation
at a fraternity party is not 'Hello!' or 'Great
weather, huh?' but rather Point toward the keg.'

(.Always request gestural directions; verbal direc-
tions are often slurred, resulting in greater
entrance-to-keg transit time)."

What miffs Heath is not that fraternity mem-
bers consume alcohol in mass quantities but
their other pranks. He cites a recent antics of the
Beta Iheta Phi members at lexas. Allegedly the
Uetas dum|>ed a swimming pool full of pancake
batter, which they h^d previously used for a
night of "pancake wrestling " into a local creek.
This angered Heath, not because of the envi-

ronmental impact of fish swimming in flapjack
batter, but because "with a little powdered sugar,
that wasted pancake batter could have been my
breakfast for a year."

He calls for the formation of SYRUP: Students
Yearning for the Rational Use of Pancakes. A
membership drive is currently under way.

Serious tnusic
While fraternities often receive the brunt of

hazing complaints on college campuses, alleged-
ly at Michigan State University the schocil's
marching band has gotten into the act.

Jeffery Greenfield, a former member of the
MSU Marching Band, has sued the University for

harassment charges he described as "bizarre and
demeaning," according to The State News, tin
student newspaper at Michigan State. His return
to campus this lall has been marked by more
telephone harassment and threats of "assing."
"Assing," one of the hazing practices

Greenfield cites in his lawsuit, involves the rub-
bing of naked human buttocks in a member's
face for a marching or playing mistake,
Greenfield said.

On his first day back on campus, Greenfield
said a picture of naked human buttocks was
taped to the door of his dormitory rooni.

The MSU band's vice president insists the
charges are exaggerated and hazing is used to
promote unity. Likewise, any member of the
band found harassing another student will be
discharged from the band.

Needless to say, the MSU band is "the power
and clASS of Michigan."

Nutmeg correspondent
For a short period this semester it appeared as

though this space would be able to expand its cov-
erage due to the addition of a Connecticut corre-
spondent to the "News from other U's" crack stafL

Collc^^ian columnist David Scott and his faith-

ful canine Bo, were for the most part homeless
and forced to shack up in a very shady residence
in Connecticut. Scott, the true journalist he is,

immediately began gathering important news
from Central Connecticut State, the University of
Connecticut and the University of Hartford.

While the addition of a foreign correspondent
would have been beneficial, Scott was faced with
a number of [uoblems.

1 irst, the bursar's office began sending him out
of state tuition bills. Second, there are no quality

tie stores in Connecticut, as evidenced by U(^onn
basketball Cf)ach Jim Calhoun's choice in neck-

ware. And third, he was seen in Boyden sporting

a Rose Daly University of Hartford soccer shirt,

which [)rompted an alleged scuffle to occur
Ijctween Scott and UMass women's soccer Coach
Jim Rudy. Scott was nearly saladed to death.

So finally Scott (or his brown truck) broke down
and moved into Belchertown, were he can cur-

rently Ix.' found on the corner stool of the B-town
watering hole, the Buck and Doe. Welcome back.

Student leaders closely examine
rising tuition costs at UMass
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Statt

Ihe cost of attending UMass will increase $2,0(K) by
1997 if the state continues to decrease funding for the
University, Student Government Association (SGA)
Speaker Matthew Pavesi said last night.

Pavesi said the University must deal with a shortfall
of $7.7 million because the State has forced it to pay
for the mandatory Li percent pay raises of clerical and
professional union members at UMass.
"The State appropriated $311 million this year,

which is up $20 million from last year," Pavesi said
"But the University has had to pay over $26 million in
pay raises, and the students are feeling it."

UMass is the second most expensive state university
in the United States, Pavesi said.

"Affordability and accessibility are non-existant at

UMass," he said "Over the past four years the cost of
attending UMass has gone up 166 percent In the
1970s, tuition and fees cost only $1,000 combined "

Pavesi said the SGA will work with Chancellor David
Scott and the board of trustees that governs all hve
UMass campuses to keep tuition and fees from rising.

"There are always going to be many things the SGA
and the Board of Trustees do not agree on," Pavesi
said. "But one thing we do agree on is that we need a
higher appropriation from the state. The problem is

that the state legislature does not consistently fund
UMass to the point where it can cover its own costs."

Pavesi said the best way students can fight rising

tuition and fees costs is to wage a ''grass-rcK>ts cam-
paign."

"We need to make it a district issue aiul we need to
make current state representatives and senators
accountable," he said. "Students need to call the repre-
sentatives in their districts and say *hey, I can't afford
to go to UMass because it's too expensive '

If students,
parents and alumni vote In blcKks, they will f>e able to
bounce out the representatives who Inn t work for
affordable education."

Pavesi said part of the problem is the costs of
attending UMass is so high that many alumni cannot
afford to contribute to the University He also said
UMass has difficulty competing with private colleges
because there are few UMass alumni senators and rep-
resentatives and because the difference in price
between UMass and the priv,ii«- ^ i^.m^k ;<. ,i'> l<'fi«.'»T is

great

"It IS a vicious cycle and the students are caught in
the middle," he said "People have payetl so much to
come here that there is no pride, and many alumni
can't alford to contribute.

"Private universities are also killing UMass," Pavesi
said "UMass now has six million less in financial aid
than It had in 19H7 Many peopU ir. taking out the
extra loans to go to the private i«)Ueges Alv). nunX of
our state representatives art ituinni of the private col-
leges, while there are onh lators and representa-
tives who are UMass >;radiiali s

"If things continue to go the way tli<v »f " !
^

said, "our school will die in Umt vears
"

Fast Times at UMass

N \ THAN M;\KTI\ ( ( H.IE(.IA\

Greg Flat!, .i sophomore ontliropology inojui, tnjuys j gnarly clay In <. jlJimg tin? frisljee.

GLB is brown-bagging it again
By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Correspondent

The Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Studies Program held
its first meeting in the Brown liag Series on Wednesdav
in the Campus Center.

Ihe Brown Bag Series is made up of a collection of
speakers from all over the country discussing different
topics on gay, lesbian and bisexual issues this semester
held during the noon hour.

Ihe hrst of this series was the issue "Can We Iducate
Ourselves in liberation" given by lelice Yeskel, profes-
sor of education at UMass and director of the program
for (il.B concerns.

Ihe Cil.B movement started in the early 70s and is

slowly moving towards lil)eration, said Yeskel.

According to Yeskel, education and iiulividual vision
will help society understand and accept homosexuali-
ty. If society can educate our children about diversity,

once they become adults, they will already have an
open mimi, said Yeskel.

"I was raised feeling that something was wrong with
me. I felt inferior and inadequate throughout my
childhood," Yeskel said.

Some {)eople are raised with myths, stereotypes and
stigmas about homosexuals which could have come
about through their religion, lamily backgrounds
and/or peers, Yeskel said. I.ducation can erase some ol

those stigmas at an early age. In order for homosexuals
to become liberated, all minorities need to be also, said

Yeskel.

Not one ot us is tree unless all ol us are free," said
Yeskel.

In 1979, Yeskel lived and attended college in
Rochester. New York where there was only one gay
man on campus. She said the words gay or lesbian
were never heard on the campus which is verv differ-

ent from today
"It has taken almost Ivmiuv mjis lor a slight change,

however, I feel we are moving in the right direction
not just for the GIB organization but for heterosexuals
as well," Yeskel said

According to Yeskel, there are two strategies that can
help society accept and understand homosexualitv.
She said the first strategr- is education, in which soci-

ety needs to educate professors, eltmentars teachers,
parents, students and children on diversit\

Ihe second strategy, said Yeskel, is called para-strate-

gy It incluiles clemonstralions, strikes, media atten-
tion, speak-outs, boycotts, television, films and news-
pa|)ers that openly discuss issues about homosexualitv.
On every college campus, there should he nu>re \IIXS

and sate sex seminars, lesbian and ga\ counselors, spe-
cihc ofhccs to report harassment, more gay and lesbian
courses and visible posters lo open students minds
that homc)se\uals are not iinisihie, said Neskel.

One of the students in the audience commented on
the issue at hand.
"Most homosexuals are afr.iid to stand out and rock

the boat because some people assume thev want special
rights but in tact all they want is to Ih' treated as an
equal," said DelH>rah White, a junior journalism major.
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Dog days of September Chancellor greets students

By lAMIE D. BEARSE
Ci)llegian Corfe>f^Hmdent

An ^'^'

\\.M1 kVIN CCXLfeClAN
'^ Labrador enjoys the beautiful September weather.

L'Mass again embraced Jiversity when
Chancellor David Scott and the

International Program Ottice tll'0> ush-

ered in new exchange students and wel-

comed home returning students in the

Amherst Room of the Campus Center

yesterday.

Over 200 students were praised by

L hancellor Scott in his opening
remarks.

Vou are energetic individuals, part ot

an active and vital program within the

University," he said.

He also stated that returning
e.xchange students should "share their

enriched experiences and add to multi-

culturalism."

Returning students were welcomed
back from over 25 different nations.

-Among them was, Amy Miller, a senior

Chinese major.

1 had a great time in Xi-An, China
despite no hot water or electricity and
the tremendous culture shock " Miller

said.

It was much more "rela.xed " for junior

political science major James Smith.

"Ireland was fantastic, the people
were extremelv friendlv," Smith said.

He also added that he would like to

encourage others to take part in the

exchange program and that he's looking

forward to returning to Ireland to live

there for a few years.

Judy Sokop, a senior Spanish major
also spoke of her trip. "Spain was great

except for the food and I regret I didn't

run with the bulls," she said.

Among the many exchange students

spending their first days in the countr>

was Kristina .Arn-Hansen from IVnmark,
who chose an exchange program at

UMass for the New Lngland experience.
"1 didn't want to end up around peo-

ple with pink roller skates in

California," Arn-Hansen said. "Besides, 1

want to do some skiing this winter."

Joining her at the reception was geog-

raphy major Ann Kruger from Germany.
"It's a ver>' pretty campus, I'm looking

forward to traveling and visiting some
friends in Oregon." Kruger said.

According to Maria Billings, member
of the ll\), returning students can stay

involved by taking part in the Re-tntry

program on luesday, Sept. 21, 4-6 or 7-

9 p.m.. or Wednesday Sept. 22. 4-6 or 7-

^ p.m. in room 805 of the Campus
Center, lo sign up for a session, inter-

ested students should call IPO at 545-

2710.

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.

JSA MOUNTAIN BIKES
ON SALE!

Trek 7000 was S700 00 now $629.95

Trek 930 was S539.95 rx>w $499.95
Rood bikes also on sole

;^o«%.
30O-*64-38'D TRHC wSl

An officer and a horse

T
RESEARCH '

INTERVIEWERS
HIKIMGmw FOK mNIMC AMD
WUKEMD HOURS

msmmemvoiYa
\n»tna^ port^me yephone ouignmenh to ooflect dolo

on o warwf)^ <rf rmtorch topics AbjoloWy no srfing

rrvoK^. Computar/typing sicills nsquirad Mondo/-

l-J Pnday9om-5pm, Spm-lOpoi. AAmtworfcomirvmumof

20 houa per w^ek. Start ot $5 25/Hoor with pod train-

ing ar*d eom up to $7.00/Hoor

W«'re in the Mountain Forms Moll wKich is a stop on the

^^e bos line. GjH beN^een 9cKT\-7p«n,

PMondoy-Fridoy, (41 3) 586- 8635.

MATTICAHN/COllEGIAS
Dismounted ofticer Patrick Archibald takes a moment to ponder his choice of parking spaces.

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS

Abt A*SMkrt*f hK.
Telephone Reseorcfi Centor

I

AAoontain Forms Moil, Rt. 9
HodUy, MA 01035.

COMPUTERS

ft
AVTMOMOED

STUDENT MAC R^fTALS

$75
BRAND NEW'USED MACS FOR SALE

R0>AIRS AND MEMORY UPGRADES

MAC/VM HOURLY ROfTALS

LASa PRtiTS/COLOR SCANMNG

585*0007
HcmniAMnoH • 38 MAn srwn • icwfi i£vti

^USED COMPUTERS
Available Ehie To Corporate Downsizing^

IBM Brand

Model AT 286 2MB Ram. 52BfB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor, Keyboard - $550

Model AT 286 1MB Ram, 20MB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $395

Model XT 8088 640KB Ram, lOMB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $310

Model 3270 8088 640KB Ram, lOMB Hard Drive.
14" Color Monitor. Keyboard - $275

Rentals, Printers Available

CALL 253-7510

The Savings Are Just Beginning at Scotts!

^ Bud DryMiller

High Life

24.12CZ COrs

99
dep

$9 ^3

24-12 02. bar
bo?ties

99
•f dep&no

Castillo Rum
Sole Price $10.99

Moilin Rebate $3 00

FINAL $^99COST # 1.75 Iff.

Moosehead
12 Qock; bottles

$799
dep •^afe^

Sam Adams
Wheat or Dark V.'heot

6pi(

Sep

H0P[IIMI1N((D(D

Rublnoff
Vodka

1 75ltr

$399

Busch
'A kegs

Tele -check for

your personal check.

NT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst
We now have all

Mass Lotfery gomes'

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE!!
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MassPIRG
contirHjed from page 1

students. Ihey won't give students the voice on
how to spend their own money," I arb said.

larb said MassIMRG has targeted the 80,000 signa-
ture goal across the state due to the SO percent rate
of voided signatures. Reasons for voiding a [Petition
include illegibility, lack of signers who were regis-
tered voters, or the signers have moved.
Beside the Campaign for Student Rights,

MassIMRG is also involved with a campaign called
Hunger and Homelessness. They will coordinate
education awareness events abt)ut H and H and will
organize IcKal trips to shelters, in addition to hold-
ing week-long events in the middle of CXtolxr.

"It's a ^reat way \o( students wlio art- inltuslfd
in environmental issues to get involved," Aleisha
Belleville, a hrst-year environmental science major
who is interning at Massl'IRd. "I learned about the
organization last April ni Boston, but I didn't
know about all the things they've done in the
past."

Past efforts by MassIMRG have included the U)ttle
bill law and the Reduce, Reuse, Recycle campaign
Ihe UMass chapter of MasslMRCi is partici|>ating in a
Regional Student Rights march with Smith College,
Amherst College, Greenfield Community College
and Holyoke Community Clollege this Saturday.

Ihe march begins at 1045 a.m. in rotim 42M\ of
the Student Union, and larb said MassIMRG is still

actively recruiting volunteers and interns.

rally

^inunDRV

8 am- 1 1 pm 7 days

COUPON

Coin Operated Washers and Dryers

State of the Art Machines
Snack Bar

Big Screen T.V.

Pool Table and Video Games
Senior Citizen Discount

$1 .00 OFF
any size washer
Limit 1 coupon per customer

Coupon Expires 10/31/93

$3.00 OFF
DRY CLEANING

($10 or more
I imit 1 r.^itw>n f^ rn^^ompr

coupon E.xplres 10/31/93

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

6 I niversib Drive • \eu Market Center • Next To Melon- Supermarket & Scott s Liquors • .\mherst • (4131 549-2640

continued from page I

who lived it to "bring that energy into tt>day."

Me also spnkf about being an African-American
Homosexual in the army during Vietnam Mentioning
I'erry Watkins, Blake explained Imw Watkins was very
open about being gay, but the army tcK)k him anyway
But, after 21 years of being in service, the army would
not let him re-enlist, tietause he was gay

"We tfiought the enemy was the Ki<K Hi vtars ago,
but it turned out to be the federal government." said
Blake.

Vkkie M. Crockett, a senior at Smith College, spoke
on tlie need for aggressive and inmiediate activism.

" loday when you are talking about racisnj, you're
being over defensive. You're being oversensitive. You're
being emotlonaL in that case, let me be emotional,
because when I look at the glaring inequalities of ttxlay's
society I retuse to be silent any longer," said CrcxrkHt
Other speakers at the rally included Cara I ee Birch, a

UMass student. Ozzy Kalte and I kene Nwokoye, Ixith
from Amherst High School, and l)|ata Bumpus, a com-
munity activist.

UMass student and AH- founder Martin Jones
wrapfied up the rally by thanking jH-ople for coming
and sharing the story behind the Joundation

Want to earn BIG money?

On a small investment/

Collegian

Advertising
S4S-3500
We reach stiulents.

l9,iHH) lopies, every day!

You haven't declared a maior.

Your relationship's over.

obs are scarce.

What better time to leave

the country?

Save a tree.

Recycle this

Collegian.

Just think. Next semester you can continue your major in another country You can intern

in London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in

Mexico (while studying Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a

Greek isle. We also have a wide vanety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and

Ireland. For over 30 years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of

their life. Now it's time for yours. Call us today for more information.

Study Abroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607
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Editorial/Opinion
The views and optniofis expressed oix ihis page are those oj ihe mdindual writer or canoomsi and do not tiecessanhi rejUxt those oj the Collegian unless otheni'ise noieti.

Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages

columns, letters and cartoons from WMass and the entire Five
College area. The following are some important guidelines to
consider when submitting material to ^he page:
The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns

for grammar, clarity and lengtli.

Submissions must bear the writer's name. local address and
phone numl>er. This information is subject to verification.
Anonvmous submissions will be printed at the editor's discre-

tion. Letters or columns written under a psuedonvm will not be
accepted.

All submissions must be typed and double-spaced to be consid-
ered for publication, lintyped material will not be considered for
publication.

Letters should not exceed 50 typed, double-spaced lines.
Columns should not exceed 70 typed, double-spaced lines.
Letters and columns of unreasonable length will not be consid-
ered tor publication.

Letters and columns wTitten in response to a previously pub-
lished letter will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of
columns or other Collegian articles are restrirted to letter form.
Any exceptions to tliis sitUkline will /v detennineti soleiv by the edi-
tors.

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted materi-
al. All submissions become property of the Colle^inn and will not
be returned.

The opinions e.xpressed on this page are those of the individual
artist or writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
CnV.'^-inn jts Staff or the Editorial staff.

'

The problems with peace
With all my heart and soul 1 yearn tor

peace in the Middle Kast. 1 have dreamt
o\ a time when I would be able to travel

from Israel to Turkey, directly throujjh

Syria. I know someday I will be able to

enter Arab Nations with an Israeli pass-

port, realizing the Arab peoples, the
Semetic brothers of the Israeli nation,

have recognized the Jewish state.

There is tremendous worldwide
euphoria over the signing of the historic

IM O-lsraeli autonom\ pact. 1, too, can-

not help but feel a rush ot joy over the
possibility of a solution to the endless

conflict. However, my dominant feel

ings are not those of joy, but of an.\it't\

skepticism and at times, anger.

josh

SLOMICH

hus far, Uabin and his labor partv
cadres have l>een ambiguous and dismis-

sive towards these questions. Rabin has
repeated the cliche that one "makes
peace with enemies, not friends." True,

but again this is the Nfid-l!ast. Your
enemy's enemy is your friend. In other
words, Uabin is raising the spector of
Iran and Hamas, both opposed to the
negotiations, as the parties Israel may
have to deal with tomorrow, if it does
not deal witli the "moderate" IM.O
today.

Ihis point raises two questions. 1)

Hoes Uabin really lielieve that an Israeli-

I'l O deal will stamp out the rise of
islamic militanc>'? Needless to say Israel

and the West will have to fight this

scourge with or without .Arafat. 2) Uabin
calls Hamas the enemy of j»eace Liecause

of its continual murder of Israelis. Ihe
ri-O has spilt the most Jewish civilian

blood since the Nazi era. Ihe contradic-
tion IS obvious.

In reality it was tune that caught up
with Uabin s dovish government. Uabin

••••*

Ihe Editorial page wants you. Yes, you, the reader of these
smudgy pages. We are looking for good writers and good artists
to fill this page every day with their ideas and opinions.

If you're interested, stop by the Editorial desk at the CoUesum
office, 113 Campus Center (the basement level). Your opinions
count — but no one will know what you're thinking unless you
tell them. 19.000 people want to hear what you think.

.Although 1 may dream of a t>eaceful

Mid-Last, the reality of the region
eschews that notion. Ihe Mid-last is not
the United States, things are different

there. It is a region of war, terror, fanati- , ^^ ,.... .,„^„,
cjsm. and religious e.xtremism. A simple promised both peace and security, and
flick of a wrist from one of the many the year since labor has f>een in power,
ruling despots could ignite the ne.xt war. both had deteriorated, nictatorships do
if the current Israeli government contin- not have to worrv about opinion jxills
ues down the path I see it leading, it will and elections
be a war Israeli will have to tight with- Uabin promised to deliver peace in six
out strategic depth and commanding months, this was coupled by shrill \oic
heights to protect it. e$ form the Israel left for open negotia-
On the surface, the plan for a limited tion with the IM O. The Arab parties sim

Losing your virginity 101
As director of IHychoanahtic Studies.

Professor William Kerrigan has probablv
come across many female students with
personal problems. Problems that have
het-n revealed to him in the expectation
tluy would be kept in the utmost of
confidence. However, becoming se.vual-
ly involved with a student does not help
ans body, it only invites controversy.
Professor Kerrigan told Harper's

Magazine that there was a time when he
had responded to a particular kind of
female student of his who had "unnatu-
rally prolonged her virginity." Well, Mr.
Kerrigan, I'm sure you've given all of
your female students something to
think about.

Nor is the instance of any woman
attending this or any other liniversitv,
who may happen to be a virgin, in need
of "intimate mentoring." as he has called
it. Is this going to show up as a Gen Ed?
"How to lose your virginity 101

."

Professor Kerrigan has displayed an
attitude of extreme arrogance and irre-

sponsibility. How dare he think he can
save this woman from any failed mar-
riages she may experience later on in life?

The simple truth is, he cannot. Period.
Nobody possesses that kind of power.

In Kerrigan's words, "love happens."
Yes, everyday. But when a love relation-
ship occurs in which someone's virgini-

autonomy deal for the Palestinians in
the not so strategic Gaza strip and the
city of Jericho is a moderate solution to
an agonizing problem. The doubts arise
not from the plan itself, but rather, who
the deal was struck with — Yasser Arafat
Only six months ago. both prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin and foreign min-
ister Shimon Peres, the two Israeli lead-
ers who greeted Arafat on the south
lawn of the White House this past
Monday, had castigated the PI.O chief-
tain as an "obstacle to peace" and "still

proudly wearing the terrorist label."
What happened in the last six months
that so radically changed Rabin's mind?
All of us, especially the Israeli people,
have a right to know why Israel would
turn to its most hated foe, right when
that enemy was about to be swept up
into the dust bin of historv.

ply dug in their heels and waited for
one-sided concession after another In

the end it was not Hamas, or even
President Clinton, that drove Rabin into
Arafat's arms, it was his own delusion
that peace could be achieved with the
Arabs in a hxed period ot time.

In the past, I have been reluctant to
openly criticize Israel, fearing that mv
words may fuel the fires of those that
wish the Jewish people harm. Arafat is

no Sadat, he's not even a Gorbachev.
The decision to include him in the
negotiations is premature. Once the Pl.O
receives a foothold in the territory it

claims exclusive rights to, Israel may
once again have to fight for Its very exis-
tence. I pray that premier Rabin knows
what he's doing, and my views turn out
to be sheer nonsense.

losh Sloiiiich /> a UMass stiuh'iit.

Increasing racism on campus

Now tha you ve completely tainted be solved, there is obviously somethingyour reputation and sabotaged the wrong
^uinemmg

teacher-student relationship, mavbe you
can think about what it is you've really
done to your students. Believe me, you
did anything but help them.

Virginity is and always has been kind
of a touchy subject with people
However^he only .h.ng ,ha. slfould' be mror;ayTr bv"VmeoneVl^Xdtaucht aboul ,. K >l„. i, ,. „H.. ,J„^a to for helpai

•
^

they once respected.

^h^lh^r. ',".;" *"? 'J"" ?°"' '° S'O"? P'«l<'"'inately made up of Asian

nary bunch of students. During the
course of the meal a member of the lat-
ter group started imitating Asian speech
under his breath and the other memtjers
of the group were snickering.

Ihis is not a perfect world, It never
will be, and this letter is not asking you

trend. This is an increase in racism of all
kinds on campus.

»,. :, . . J ^. o - •• Last year an R.A. in a Southwest tower

z 'i:::^'^,.r./,f'„i"ri'.!.:!;^L!].«'i>,.'°
«« '«;^">- '"^ physically assa>:r,ed'
Near-riot conditions soon followed.

f ^^1. I, .... During my freshman year the craffiti I
I only hope that the female students saw while relieving myself was haltwavwho have trusted Mr. Kerrigan with intelligent Howeve II m! JlJIr ; ""i"^'

""" "'" '^"" '* "o* «»^'"g V"*
their personal problems realised what UMa 'rol ed Xng he grafffti'^^^^^^^^ nJ^TT''''' ' '"' ^^'*"8 ^^^'^^^
they were getting themselves into. Thev racist It does nm surnrii mp Ih.t ""^ ""^^ ^^' ^""^^ snickered or wrote
could look back on this and realize they toiS s all UmS a swaTt ka Ist lll'a"

' '''"' «"'"^' °' "^*^"y «"""^d ^^Y'
were manipulated in the most disgust me as i? always wi^ ^ T'.

°' '^^' '''°"«'^» "^ ^°*"S anything

taught about it i; thatit is not.-unVe; lufnel tX iTe.p^andTv^^som^onr :^^^ thi"dmin%^romr^'^
'

-"''
T^"' ^ T'^ZTlu'', X'^^^T^l^

:;ira^;;d"o7radmir-rrwV;a^: ''''--'^\J,JT1 ^^^^^^^^^^^y^'j^'Z ^'-«^—Useen^stupld.
^""^

waiting until thev marrv to make love
Kleinschm.d groups of students sat at tables parallel

Southwest to one another. At one table there was a

Notes from the Campus Center Basement

Daniel Fulton
Northeast

Sniff, sniff. Aaahh. lall is in the air. Or is that mari-
juana f smelP So good old UMass might grow ganja for
medical research. I bet that's whv they want to grow it

Cough, cough. What kinds of svmptoms do I need
to legally smoke pot in the Chancellor's backvard' I

believe 1 have just spontaneously contracted all the
symptoms necessary to do so. Don't worry, Chancellor
Scott, you're new here so I'll give vou a break and
invite you along.

Imagine fields and fields of marijuana just overgrow-
ing the athletic fields. What interesting sporting
events. I promise you school spirit would rise.
Now UMass could never get away with growing pot

on this campus — they would have the worst time pre-
venting and stopping takeovers of the facilities.

What a takeover that would be. I can see the head-
line in now: "UMass students raid marijuana fields
20, fXX) people walk away stoned."

1 asked the reporter if he got any free samples, but

he said he had to pay for it. That's a public university
for you, they pinch you for every penny.
So what do you think about that Textbook Annex'

The line was so long, I thought people were waiting to
get something really cool. I jumped in line only to dis-
cover they had nothing but bocjk s. That sucked

Stacy

MALONE
I looked for a shorter line hoping to find that onecool line in life - and I did. Good old Board ofGovernors was giving out free popcorn and soda Yeah

free and the line was much shorter. It was like people
really couldn't believe it was free.

^
Kudos for Board of Governors, but next time youshould be more honest and put up a sign that savsCool line over here. I ree popcorn and cups filled witfi

rx^nHrfr
^' semester gets underway so do campus

s^ hL?"'P".' P^''*"- ^^'^' ''"^ ^ ^^"*«' ''ere and I

^1 have no due how the politics on this campuswork. It s an enigma to me.

enciVuV"^
of Governors, Senate. What's the differ-

Kerri//n ?p'l 'C'
,''^'"« '"" ^«^

' ^'^^ ^^out this

rnJlish n nf
'
''^'

'
'""'" S"y '

»^""8h» he ^^^ ^"

mu^s h.i^ f""";'!."^'
' ^"" education teacher. They

cuts to bP I T^ '"'
'f
^ d^'^^^*P»*«n during the budget

think hp^! ?''V''^^'''"^/^*^''
^'^erapist. Personally, I

Con tr Jr
''"'''"« ^^' ^^*"^ '""^^ ^'^ewhere buddy.

I have tr n
'"' "^"^'^"^*"n and more construction,

lournev r.P f ^^T'"
'""*^ ^^^^^^ embarking on my

o S, t T ' ?* "^y. '''""^ 'f "^^y ^^eep making it

one t ! /h
^"'

h'
"'"'

' '"^^ '"^y '^^^e to borrow

Stacy Mclone is a Colh'nUw columnist.
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I nursciciy, :>optemf^er

Has a tabloid culture already convicted Jackson?
_

I have a confession. It's a burden th.,» iv« ...i ... ... ^ %^v^xv^wxx .
I have a confession. It's a burden that I've endured

for far too long now, and I've got to get U off mychest. I was an honest-to-goodness Michael Jackson
fan

I got hit with Ihriller hysteria at about the sametime as millions of other kids around the world l"'me. It tell between my Kiss period - lunch boxes
posters and Gene Simmons action figures (yes thev fwTwere action figures

1 never played witl^ dolls) -'aK Zl^later brief lx)ut with Def I.eppard-induced l>yromania MILOSAVJEVIC
Michae was tru y the King of Pop in those days, the

^
good old days when Prince had a name and for all weknew Madonna mav have been — like a virgin
So it may be nostalgia that fuels my anger at the way

people ;n this country' are quick to crucify this admit-
tedly a bit Off Ihe Wall superstar. It seems that no one
was the least bit startled to hear of the allegations that
the singer molested a child.
We are, after all, a nation of tabloid addicts

hnquiring minds want to know if Michael really wants
to buy the elephant man's remains, sleeps in an oxy-
gen chamber, or has a shrine to ITi/abeth Taylor
People believe what they read in the checkout line
and If Mike did all the other stuff, then why not
believe he's a chila molester? It's a logical progression

Ihe fact is, the suiKTiiuirket journalists are only giving
us what we crave. We, the masses make stars out of m-o-
ple just like ourselves. I know, you're saying, in your iK-st
nglish 112 grammar, "I ain't nothin' like no Michael

Jackson!" But rememlx-r that little kid who sang Til Ik-
I here" before Mariah c:arey? He could have been any 10

year-old boy in the world with a sweet voice.
We love to watch people rocket to what seems like

the top of the world. If we have a button or a poster
with their face on it, it almost feels like we're along for
the ride. Ihe real joy comes however, in parachuting
to safety and watching the rocket crash to the earth
1*/ , . L .

o '^
"v>v».i viasii iL» lilt: ednn. nt:ii:iii iMJxer or a mm Uirector Rcnifmlwr fh»> r«»v»

chir,heX; - •"'•"' °" ""' """ '^ "'"" « - """•r '"'' '• ^ -'•••"•v" n:ise';Ti;aTo"n'ce'':pSra'

'Hr::'.: I!.."'"!"
':'";«" "" ' «°"d "Wfashioned ca„ heal emotionally and lead a happy me a^d

ing a man atcusetl ot abusing a ihild, but shouldn't it be
okay to Ix'lieve in someone's iniKxence?

It has been printed that the boy's father may have
tried to extort twenty million dollars out of Jackson to
keep the story quiet. Is it tot) hard to believe Micfiael is

the victim?

We may never know the truth about Micfiael, atxjut
Woody Allen, or even about convicted rapist Mike
Tyson, but it should never be assumed that because
one believes in their innocence, they don't support
abuse victims. Ihe reason these accusations are so
damaging is because the crimes are so heinous. It

sounds cliche, but there are no winners in these situa-
tions. Kveryone is fjadly hurt

Michael Jackson is a singer, but he could be a heavy-
weight boxer or a film director. Rememl)er the next

JJUiJM^itklM W«|L»

riches-to-rags episode. Ihe same jx^ple wfu) tuned in,
hankies in hand, to watch the fairy tale wedding of
Pnnce Charies and I ady Di now await the stories of their
breakup in Star Magazine each week with baitetl breath

I know that some may attack me for seemingly delend-

Jackson can be helped
Personally, 1 hope Michael is exonerated, because

after 1 turned in my I an Club card and put out my Def
I.eppard fire. I must admit, I can't get that I ree Willy
song out of my head.

TtNO SlMPlC \NO«0) to PuT iO'J ,n YOVH

YDU K»M\*| Sit^tM rU( 9AM
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Was it irrational hostility?
Scapegoat: one who bears the blame

for others; one that is the object of irra-

tional hostility. At least according to
Webster's Ninth Collegiate Dictionary.
I'm sure there was a time in your life

when someone you knew was "the
object of irrational hostility."

Matt

BATTAGLIA
The fact of the matter is sometimes

things happen, horrible things that
someone must pay for. Maybe that per-
son is innocent, or at least not totally

responsible for what happened. None
the less, executives are fired for a com-
pany mistake, professional athletes trad-
ed for a team loss, and enemy soldiers
tried for war crimes.
TKKBI INKA: Nazi death camp.
That was the setting for the crimes

committed. Thousands of Polish Jews
were put to death in the gas chambers.
The worid knows the name of the man
who ran the gas chamber. Ivan the
Terrible, a man responsible for so much
pain. Ihe name brings horror to many
Holocaust survivors like the names of
other famous Nazis; Hitler, Himmler,
and Kichman.

Adolf Kichman.
The only person to be executed in

Israel's history.

One can only receive the death penal-
ty in Israel for treason or a crime related
to the Holocaust.

Israel has never f>een known for readi-

ly giving out the death sentence. Maybe
they believe it is God's right to judge a

man, and whether or not he deserves
death. Maybe they don't want to be
linked to another execution, lor all the
uproar and cheers over Kichman's exe-
cution, there was outrage from others
against the decision.

"Innocent."

That was the verdict rendered by the
Israeli Supreme Court last month. At
least that was the message when the

court dismissed the charges against Ivan
Demjanjuk. A ruling that shocked the
worid. An "upset."

Ivan Demjanjuk, charged with being
"Ivan the Terrible."

Ivan Demjanjuk, who was extradited
from the US to Israel for a trial - a trial

years old now - that has once again
brought the memories of the Treblinka
concentration camp. Survivors were
brought forth to identify him, KGB files

were dug up for valid records, old pass-
ports were used, and records of prison
guard testimonies brought out to the
public. German documents were used to
identify him as a member of the
Trawniki unit - a unit set up to aid in
the extermination of a race.

Ihe court gave every doubt a chance
and didn't trust the KGB riles. Nor did
they think the old memories of witness-
es were reliable. Ivan Demjanjuk is a
free man because of these doubts. It was
proven that he was at least a guard at
Treblinka even though the court would
not say he was Ivan the Terrible. Ihe
Israeli Supreme Court did not want to
try him for being a guard. They
wouldn't bring him up on new charges.

It appears the court didn't want to go
through another trial with witnesses
and survivors reliving the terrible expe-
riences. After all this they didn't want to
hand him the death sentence. No mat-
ter the decision, controversy appears.
SCAPl-GOAl.
Should Demjanjuk have been one?

l-vcn if he wasn't Ivan the lerrible?

Unfortunately, someone must always
pay. Lyndon Johnson paid for Vietnam.
Abraham Lincoln was assassinated over
the Civil War. Many people felt the
Holocaust again, but Ivan Demjanjuk is

free. Kven after people screamed in
court that he was Ivan the Terrible.
Maybe the Israeli Supreme Court is the
scapegoat, with their policies that may
have helped a criminal.

Matt Hatta^lia is a UMass stiulvnt.

Protecting the constitution
will preserve our freedom

I know the question is coming, so I'll

say it right now: yes, 1 support the right
of children to have guns. Ml V news is

on right now being oh-so-subtiv dis
dainful of the National Rifle Association
because they opposed a Colorado statute
making it a crime for minors to be in
possession of a gun.
Other gun laws making the rounds

include similar limitations such as "no
assault rifles" or "no automatic fire." but
they're all just as Hawed

Christopher

WARREN
It may seem like a g(H)d idea at first

(hey, we're just protecting themt, but
take a look at just how fat that logic can
go and see if you are still in favor ot
squeezing the Bill of Rights out of exis-
tence.

The First Amendment: How about if

only some words were censored. You
can't swear, since that's naughty, and
you can't use racist/sexist words either,
because they're mean. But everybody's
offended by something, so the lists
would grow so large only two dozen
words would ever l>e able to be spoken,
and I don't know anyone in favor of
killing beautiful language or free expres-
sion that thoroughly.
The lourth Amendment: Well, some-

times, people are obviously guilty, aren't
they? Rodney King's cop buddies were
guilty, weren't they? (but two of them
were not guilty).

And some crimes are pretty small, so
you don't need a trial It's just a little jail

time, isn't it? (I wouldn't give up, espe-

cially It I wasn't guilty.) Prosecutors do
make mistakes

And then there are other amend-
ments What if the police want to search
your t)edroom without a warrant, and
they promise not to touch anything?
How alx>ut increasing the pain of pun-
ishments for really vicious crimes?
Maybe we should selevt 3n official state
religion.

I sure liofH' you don't like fheve sug-
gestions any better than I do. All of
them have tilings in common with the
gun laws I mentioned at the start of this
little essay.

Lvery lime somebody makes a little

inroad on a constitutional right, the
stage IS set for the removal of more
rights and one of them is eventuallv
going to be your favorite.

It dwsn't matter whether you're a lil)-

eral or conservative, because ev.rvone
can be hit like this.

In lexas, there's a great thuiv; hapfwi-
ing. A grand dragon of the Ku klux Klan
is being defended by an American Civil
Liberties Union lawyer who is black.
Anthony P. Griffin is going to try to

help a man who hates him just because
of his skin color He's taken flak from
his friends and colleagues at the NAACP,
but he tK'lieves so strongly in preserving
everyone's civil lilxrties that it doesn't
matter what his client or anvbtxlv else,

thinks atx>ut him
So the next time you "protect some-

body" despite the Constitution, think
about all the liberties we are granted,
and when your favorite might need pro-
tecting.

Cliiistoplui Will nil i\ ii UMass stutlait.

For Southwest silence is golden
We are graduate students and live in

the Prince/Crampton complex in
Southwest. Last night while doing work,
we were suddenly disturbed by loud
shouts, piercing screams, and blaring
music coming from the area by Kennedy
and Coolidge dorms.

Seeing that this was not going to end
anytime soon, we were forced to call
Campus Police and they came to the res-

cue. Ten minutes later, the loud music
and noise started up again.
What we want to know is: Where was

the security assigned to those dorms?
We find it difficult to believe there was
no one around to calm the perpetrators

down.
We try to study, and for that matter

sleep, but often cannot because of the
constant barrage ot noise - especially on
the weekends. As graduate students, we
need to study very hard and do intense
work, as do our graduate peers.

Why should all of us in
Prince/Crampton have to sacrifice the
established 24 quiet hours in our build-
ings when there is nothing but 24 hour
(so it seems) noise outside our resi-
dence?

Laura IX'mers
Jennifer Wais

Southwest

/ absolutely know you all have something to say — you
always do and most likely always will — SO write us letters"
We want to know what you think, as does the rest ofthe cam-
pus community.
Send your thoughts (under 50 lines, always typed and dou-

ble-spaced) to 113 Campus Center Basement,
All submissions must have your name, phone number and

address! Anonymous submissions will not be printed
Tltanks.

We are sorry, but submissions cannot be returned, and due
to space constraints the Collegian cannot guarantee to print
all material submitted.
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Cook turns herself in after 23 years on the lam
By lOHN CURRAN
AssiKMtetl Pre>s

BOSTON — Katherine Ann Power, who went from
an unassuming winner ot a Betty Crocker Homemaker
award to a '6()s student radical accused in a bank rob-

bery and killing of a police officer, surrendered
Wednesday after 23 years in hiding.

Power, 44, one of the most sought-after women fugi-

tives in the nation's history, had been living since the

late 1970s in Oregon, where she had raised a son,

taught cooking classes, and paid her taxes on time.

Power said in a statement that she had suffered

depression and had come to ask herself how "someone
such as myself could commit such outrageously illegal

acts," deciding she had to take responsibility.

She pleaded guilty to manslaughter and two charges

of bank robber\ in state court in connection with the

Sept. 23, 1970, robberv and the killing of Boston police

Officer Walter Schroeder Sr., 42. Power drove the get-

awa> car, but was not there when Schroeder was killed.

Power, who wore work shirts and hiking boots in

her student days, came to court m a l>eige business suit

with a purple shirt and wire-rimmed glasses. She
app>eared calm, but her husband, Ron Duncan, fought

back tears.

"This building isn't big enough to contain my grief,"

said Duncan.
The emotional scene included several law enforce-

ment authorities, who refused to comment, and
Power's parents and sister, with whom she had been
reunited less than 24 hours earlier.

"We didn't know if she was alive or not," said

Power's mother, Marjorie Power, 71, of Grand
Junction, Colo. "It was a thrill. W'e showed her all the
family that she hasn't seen We had scrapbooks and
everything."

Power's attorney, Rikki Klieman, indicated Power
would actually spend less than five years in prison
under a plea bargain agreement with the state court,

but sentencing, set for Oct b. is at the discretion of the
judge.

Later, in federal court. Power pleaded innocent
before a magistrate to charges of theft of government

property in connection with an earlier burglary at a

National Guard .Armory in Newburyport, but her attor-

neys said she would plead guilty at a later date l^fore a

judge. A federal charge of unlawful flight to avoid

prosecution was dropped, which officials said is cus-

tomary when a fugitive surrenders.

She was being held without bail in the Suffolk

County Jail.

Prosecutor Brian Kelly said he would recommend
that Power ser\e five years in prison, but that the term

be concurrent with her state sentence.

Power, using the parlance of an era long ago, said in

a statement that the crime stemmed from "the deep

and violent crisis that the \'ietnam War createtl in our

land... (when) an intransigent president detied inter-

national law as well as the express intentions of

Congress."

Her attorney;* painted her both a protester in the

mold of the Berrigan brothers and Jane londa, guilty

of civil disobedience. But they also said she was "a

naive young woman undulv influenced by individuals

she respected."

(Offer expires only w hen you do.)

THE

Get an AT&T Lniversal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.

Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fet^ forever

Its also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 1(/X, discount

on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Planr

• To appK: come b\ our booth on campus or call

f;''''
1 800 438-8627

AKiT

CAR WASH

c w< Kni

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

FRIDAY, SEPT 24

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

•Literature. Theatre,

Performance Art

•Film & Video

•Music

•Artistic components In

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Application^, guidance

& information: Student

Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

203 Hasbrouck
545-0202
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY I ARSON

"Bachelor No. 3: Who would you rathef swallow—
Mickey Mouse, Speedy Gonzales, or Rocky the Flying

Squirrel? ... And why?"

Quote of the Day
'He who seeks revenge digs two gravt^"

- Confucius
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Kuzara leads women's
gym down a new path

COLLEGIAN

fuen s soccer

B> BILL BALFOUR
Collejjian Ci>rresp«^)ndeni

The University of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team has a new
coach who is planning on doing noth-
ing short of taking the program into the
national spotlight.

David Kuzara, who replaces the
departed Alfie Mitchell, is a former All-

America at the University of Michigan
where he had spent the last three sea-

sons as the Wolverines assistant coach.
He was named the NCAA Central Region
Co-Assistant Coach of the Year in 1992.

Kuzara said that the ascent to the top
should not take long, due to a strong
core of returning upperclassmen and a

highly recruited freshmen class.

"1 believe it can happen within a cou-
ple of years, " said Kuzara "Mavbe even
this year."

Kuzara, who had never been to the
area prior to accepting the job, has been
pleased with what he has found.

There are so many positive things
here at UMass," Kuzara said. "The
administration has made a tremendous
commitment to the women's g>mnas-
tics program. I'm overwhelmed with

what is happening at UMass."
The gymnastics facilities here at the

university have also caught Kuzara's
eye. The Curry Hicks Cage, according to
Kuzara, is a very nice facility that has
been kept in fine shape.

"In a few years, the Cage could be one
of the premier competition centers in
the nation, " Kuzara said.

Kuzara said he was concerned about
taking the job without having seen the
team, but in a few short days he said he
has been impressed.

"1 get the feel from the team that
they have a lot to accomplish," said
Kuzara.

Kuzara said he plans on implement-
ing his own system and is expecting a

smooth transition. He said he believes a

change in the system will be gocxl for

the team and help them grow.
Also on the agenda for Kuzara is to get

the public involved with the program.
Kuzara said he feels that UMass has a
first rate facility and a successful pro-
gram and wants to fill the Cage for
home meets.

"You'll see a very exciting team. We're
going to be good," Kuzara said. "You'll
want to be there."

Women's Basketball Schedule
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continued from page 1
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games. Yesterday, Reyes shutout the
Crusaders in the first half, but the
UMass offense still could not put a score

on the board.

The contest remained scoreless until

the 54th minute when HC sophomore
forward Brian Petz tallied the first of his

two goals on the day, giving the
Crusaders the only goal they would need.

The strike by Petz opened the flood
gates for Reyes and the Minuteman
defense, as Holy Cross scored twice
more before the final whistle, extending
the UMass losing streak to three.

UMass had 10 shots on the day, but
could not put one past Crusader keeper
Chris Murphy, who recorded 10 saves.

With their three-game road trip
behind them, the Minutemen return
home for a battle with Atlantic 10 foe

women 's soccer
continued from poge 12

"It was designed to fit our skills and we
feel very good about it right now. But
our players are making the plays."

A number of players are surprising
Rudy with their off-season development,
namely forwards Nicole Roberts (five

goals) and Rachel LeDuc (two goals)
along with freshman midfielders
Rebecca Myers (three goals, one assist)

and Krin Lynch.
Mmost our entire returning team

came back better than 1 thought and all

ot the freshman are plaving better than I

thought." Rudy said, "the new kids are
\ery mature, especially for freshmen.
Vou expect good things from recruits
but not this quickJy."

• A look at the national and regional
rankings shows UMass ranked No. 8 in

the nation and second in the North. The
University of Hartford (3-1). ranked No.
6 nationally, is No. 1 in the region.
Connecticut' (3- 1) is third in the North
and No. 12 nationally.

Ihe Minutewomen probably are suf-

fering from a lack of respect from the
pollsters, and should be ranked above
Hartford, but the top team in the North
will be decided on the field, namelv on
three dates (Oct. 8, UMass vs. Hartford.
Oct. 23, UConn at UMass and Nov. 4
Hartford at UConn).
Both the Huskies and the Hawks lost

to No. 5 Santa Clara when the California
team visited the Northeast in earlv
September Massachusetts plavs Santa

Rhode Island on Saturdax at 1 p.m.,

their first conference game of the year.

Because only the top four teams in the
A- 10 regular season advance to the post-

season tournament, UMass will look to

win as many A- 10 games as possible,

especially at Garber Field.

From the start of this season, the
Minutemen pointed to the NC.AAs as a

place they want to be come November.
Ihe winner of the A- 10 tourney gets a

hid to the big show, so every game from
here on in for UMass in the conference
is important.

The homestand for the Minutemen
will be short-lived, however; UMass
must travel to New Hampshire next
Fuesday before getting back to the
friendly confines of Garber Field to face

Rutgers a week from Saturday.

Clara at St. Mary's (CA) next weekend.
• Still ranked No. 1 is eight-time

defending national champion North
Carolina. Carolina has alreadv defeated
No. 2 Portland, 2-0, but lost 1992 Player

of the Year Mia Hamm in the process.

"(Hamm's injury) makes them a bit

more reachable but not much," Rudy
said

SPORTS NOTICE
Stockbrid^e School Athletics:

CafKlidales lor the basketball and
golf learns, there will Ije an impor-
tant meeting today at 4 p.m. in

223 Boyden, If you are unable to

attend, contact Jack Leaman, 302
Mullins Center, or call 545-1 301

.

• Entries are still being accepted
for flag football, soccer, and soft-

ball. Play begins Monday. Stop by
Ihe Intramural Office in 21 S

Boyden lor more information.

• There will be a crew club
meeting in Mahar Auditorium
tonight at 7:30 p.m. No prior
experience is necessary.

• Anyone interested in the
HKn's or wonr>en's fencing team,
there will be a meeting on
Monday at 4 p.m. in Totman
Lobby.

GREATEND-OF-SUMMEK SAVINGS RIGHT HERE!.'

iioiinR<z a.A
lAntii f f/^ff/^OO

BUDWEISER SQ99
(REG-LIGHTDRy^ J/ . DE^

SALE 12.49 MAIL IN REBATE 250 AFTER REBATE

CASEC^2-"!2PK sC'^lES

MEISTERBRAU S729
(REG. ALIGHT) f . : = :

CASE OF 24.12 02 CAN'S

BEER BALLS S
BUDV/EiSER. BUD LIGHT,
COORS.COORS LIGHT.
COORSGOLD& KILLIANS

1999

zo

nbw becks
octoberfest

Sg49 ...^^

iPK EOTTLES _'t^- *Vld

PETE'S S^99
WICKED LAGER & ALE

ĉ p^ ="^, cc

ALMADEN 5/549
WINES D30L
ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT V/IZlN/

SUTTER HOME S099
CASERrs:" SAUVIGNOU 3 7£0rl

RIUNITE SC99
WINES 5

WILLIAM S^gg
HILL

S ..£= CHARDD'J',Ar

1

GLEN ELLEN SC99
\'J~'E2\fifAU'DEL

6'

GORDON'S $
VODKA 11

ABSOLUT SQ99
VODKA 9

r AEROBICS -i

Lo'iV Impact

Step

"Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycies

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

25^4)080

75Dnl

JIM BEAM S1399

CRUZANRUM S749
SALE 11,49 /l75L

-J
f,'AIL:N=E5ATE4X AFTER REBATE

/l^ CANADIAN S799.
L L^ Mlf^T f AFTFRAFTER

REBATE
SALE 12,99 MAIL :N REBATE 5 00
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545-3500.

Call Us!

August the^ First

not responsible for

typographical errors

^^^^^^^^^B ''^^^^T'^HkT

^#j»^ l^?!^j
^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^ ^^V

^rcn, Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St
253^344 534-4555

SAL£ PRICES
THURS9/16/»7HRU

WEDS. 9/22/93

Full Redemption Center

<^ has
thousands of

BEADS
Visit Amherst's
New Bead store

Free Classes Jewelry
Supplies Finished
Jewelry Beads

OPEN 7 DAYS
from 10am-6pm, Sun. 12-5pin

44 Main Street Amherst

256-0276

COLLEGIAN

Scott
continued from p>age 12

• Sure, last Saturday's Holy Cross
game was a great win for the
Minutemen, and yes the attendance was
impressive, but let's be realistic and
admit that Division I-A football is a
loooong way off.

• "Mallen's Center" will be the site of
the home opener on October 30, just in
time for Halloween. Uet the goalies have
some great masks.

• I took the time to read the entire
Boston Globe special section on the
death of Reggie lewis and still the only
question remains — WHY?

• Let's hear it for the UMass women's
soccer teani who went into Hartford and
came away with the Holiday Inn Soccer
Cup, stealing it from the host,
University of Hartford Hawks. That's
sort of like going into the White House
and stealing the desk from the Oval
c)tlice. A slap in the face indeed.
By the way, was that Diamond Jim

Rudy trying to outbid San Diego Dan for
Patriots tickets? Rudy quit bidding when
he found out the Patriots use their
hands and not just their feet. Salad.

• Aside from looking absolutely legit

as a linebacker, Mario Perry has the per-
fect l.B's name.

• larly word from The Cage is that
.Marcus Camby, Can Be.

• My dog Bo has decided to come out
of retirement to reclaim the Dog Boxing
Council's middleweight championship
he retired with two years ago. ITie rea-

son? We're now back In Belchertown
where it all began some years back
against a dog called Rock, on a street
named destiny in an era labeled hope.

field hockey
continued from page 12

half when she was given a penalty
stroke and placed it in the top left cor-
ner of the net.

"1 knew exactly where it was going,"
Hart said. "After that first one, that left

post was totally free. The goalkeeper was
shying from that side, and it opened it

up for me."
Senior co-captain Tara Jelley added

the Icing on the cake when she scored
from a yard out on a loose ball at 10:15.
The goal was Jelley's fifth of the year
and she has now scored at least one goal
in each Minutewomen victory.

"We're not a high scoring team,"

Now, as he regains the eye of the tiger
(not the Brady's dog), Bo is driven by
those who say he's over the hill. Don
King is arranging the Pay-per-view.

• The Shirl (mother and sports offi-
cianado) is gearing up for the final
weeks of the pennant race. She still likes
the Red Sox and speculation is she's
been sniffing yeast again.

I he Shirl, picking tomorrow's winners
today.

• Wasn't it great to hear Mike "Sea
Dog" lagerson back on the radio last
Saturday? No one gets as e.\cited about
brmgmg out the chains for a measure-
ment as the Sea Dog.

• Hockeyheads have been telling me
that Ray Bourque's days are over in
Boston. I know not what that means,
but in an effort to he more diversihed
we're trying to mention hockey more
often. An equal opfwrtunity column.

• I got to meet my namesake at
Saturday's football game and as Lloyd
Bentsen kind of said, "Chancellor, 1

knew David Scott. David Scott was a
friend of mine and you are no David
Scott."

• Ihe Cravat King battle for best tie in
the UMass media corps has started earlv
this year due to overwhelming demand
Surprise entrant Garry Brown from the
Sprin^fhU Union News tiK)k quick con-
trol with his dog tie. Labrador retrievers
love the thing.

• Anyone else having withdrawals
from John Calipari-isms?

• Keep your feet in bounds and your
eyes on Rebecca Myers.
DtivU Scott is (I Collegian colunm'ut.

Hixon said. "For us to get a corner, a
stroke, and a field goal — that's a gixxl
mix of sconng opportunities, and I think
we could've had some more. We really

dominated this team."
Once again, the Minutewomen out-

played their opponents in every facet of
the game. ITiey outshot the lidy Friars

28-14 while holding a 6-5 advantage in

penalty corner situations. Rose recorded
12 saves for UMass. Her counterpart.
Martiniello, was equally impressive with
21 saves.

The Minutewomen are off until they
travel to Yale next Wednesday.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS WINS FIRST
MATCH OF SEASON

The University of Wass<jchusetts women s tennis leain. coaclmi by Judy Duoii
defeated Central Connecticut 5-3 yesterday. Here are the results lor the
Minutewomen;

SINCUS (UMdss jJdywN Ml lirikll

Li«d SiMon dn DanifIj KkHvln)(M-lin.inci, 6 I . t,- (

U* OuTMit ilil {.Kite P.i(,HM(., 7 ,, h? (8-6), 6- J

Vt..loi Mjfl.t.w-a.1 dt-l SUcey Sdiecimf, b- \. h-A
LiiMfH- LiUnvMi iJpi P«n Irvine, b-l. 6- \

DunfH-ljvMfoilei AliMdCohcn. (>-J, b I

Iwley Warn tJi-l H«jilHt Djvm., fc- 1, b-l

OOUtlES
Wjtii / Scheduler cfcn I ii/ntan .' Li-vini' '. i ' i

Cohen / Levine dw KtMkuwsii / Djvt*. <

The Minutewomen will travel to
Norton, Mass , this Friday to too tin-

Lyons of Wheatoii College.

Peloton Sports Outraqeous

Take the Bus Route to our front door!
Deals on Wheels! 't^

Concofdla All iSapd.SMRMnoifid«« Shifters Now Sl7f.f«
•9* OtaMond bch OuOook Mn f*,. i«f m Now «5».»»
^4 otMONd tKk Pwkww ,«, «7««« Mow 259 »9
»4 MMMd lacli Tr«»«fM ,*,. Mt.M Now 399.99
or T«t«r* (MM urn) p,^ SM.M Mow 3«9.9«
ar ZMk«r XT AM9 VI tfiock >M l.T«« •« How 1 ,399 99
or ITS Dual Vj^Mtwen XT '«si,T«« *f Now 1,399 99

Accessories al Warehouse Mces.

Mens and
^ Women's
Swimwear

•-50% Off

Mtode 0«ar UHf • lltt

res. 39.99 Now 19.99

MtMMWMAANM

14.99

NiypioMMc i oT-c.,

Cycknf Cjio.«-v

CVdC DMI|* tar (r

Ai«Ntr GO SAddct

Tl— o> tfclWMH Cyclwa Show ftfl-tV-IM

AIM C«r Uckt M^ ««.•«

S««cttdlcarLi

yck Drttfn u lock*

r«3. 98.99 Now

f«« il*« Now 10.99
M torn m A.9$ a pak
»•» M •• How «9 99
i«1^tT«f How 19 99

Now 40 00
Now 39 99

mIomM If.ff

A««nlr AV-I 6 Function f«f. 19.99 Now 14.99 >anK

Racquet Sports
Ttniiis

Weightlifting
Oumbclb 1-OSIb. MiowM.MpcrIb
M«t«» Standard & Oiyrrx^K:

M low M .69 per lb.

•clU Nyton Of leath<r M.99
Un AN types 10% off

@
)>*«•

Pofoton
lSf»«M-tSMmTNAMfTOM

IS Sutc Si. • 544 101*
Sale te limited to In ttoch

SALE
ENDS
SEPT.
SOTH

'8 ' ;Strv4^,

f*% t«» •« How 939 99

lUcqucttMll
rtrooucm) OKctott Oy<Mi fXD

••9 WM Sate 99 99

'•t tT*f Salt 19 99

admifiien

r«9 14 t« Sale 1199
SquMh In stock PtWkc

•««^ «999 talc 39 99

Mine Skate Modd Ooscouts
Tter«<>«<««n Md UNia WMmH

mMlowm4f,99
1 vo tc< «« rr>oMlorw> rtm

heww only. Sale tn4% SepI tOtfi

Hours. M-W 11-7 »T-F 11-8 • S 10-4 • S 1S-5
txnr;f.T:i

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8.30-330

Friday 8:30-2 30

ACTIVIIibS

Free WedS-Sprri
8 WMks. Free book, lessons, t shirt.

Begmnir>g Wed a72 6 pm Blue Wall
Campus Center.

Club CCA
Friday 9/17/93

9 pm 1 am
S2 00 Members

S4.00 Nonmembcrs
Sponsored by the

Asian American
Students Association

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUDITIONS
For Ihe UMass Theatre Guild's produc
tion of 'Black Comedy.' Room 904 CO
Sat. 7 pm. Sun 2 pm and 7 pm.

77 5 0416

Coll««a PIzaa
Open lor lunch
At 1 1 Sat and Sun.
Fall Special:

Small Cheese S3.50
Large Cheese S5 99
1 or 2 loppings add SI

549 6073 549 6098

Eurohouse Partv

Eurohouse Party III

D J Tasos
Friday. Sept. 17, 9 pm
UMass Campus Center 10th Floor

Refreshments Cash Bar

S3 before 10 pm S4 after 10 pm
Organi/ed by
Five Colleges European Club

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Need a lockar7 We haveihem at OCHO
428 Student Union

PVOC Oil Co«p. Purchase horr>e

heating oil at reduced cost. Register at

OCHO 428 Student Union or call 545
0865 SAVE MONEYANDSTAVWARM
Come )0'n NOW
UMasa Dane* Team Audlttona
12:00 Sunday 9/19

19lh floor JA Tower
Questions' Contact Lorin: 546-1070

Woman lea Hochay Playara
Interested in (Oining a club'

Call CHERI 665 0485 exp preferred but

not required.

AUTO FOR SALE

ChavyCltation 1980Auto. cruise, runs

ok. no rusl. S500 584 7936.

FOR RENT

Mdge Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Room Downtown. Quiet, private,

S350/mo inclusive. Lease 253 4236
9am 9 pm

Small Dorm Sized rclridgerators 2 and
3 cubic feel. Spirit Haus Rie. 9 East 253-

5384

Aktlna Ticliat

Boston to Denver or>e way S100 Rob at

582 0186

Cotnpwtar 2M M30 with so many
software 649 7577

DOCMartan*
Brown Derby Boots
Si/e 5 Men (7 women)
Brand r>awworn twice

S80 or b/o for more info 546 0070 Helen

WM Computar - IBM PS 12 Model 50
Color monilor. math co.HDisk.3 1/7 & 5
1/4 drives SbOO 545 6641 323 5031.

100% Pure Caahmaro
S95 Shawls, S195 Twin Blankets

S250 Queen 1 800 428 7825 « 303

Sa«a Gamaa
NHLPA '93 and many mora
S20 and up
Call Olio at 753 4701

Slila/blndlngs expart never used
649 8180

286 IBM Compatlbia, enhanced key
board, monochrome monitor, 20 MB
Harddrive; 1 MG RAM S650 665 0031

T.V.'a-19'COLOR Cable ready! S85
549 4793

White Ferret for Sale
8 Month old Cute, energetic, good pet
for a good laugh, best offer over S50

FOR SALE Call Dan 6 6152

Aeroamlth
Ticket*

Call

5463169
or

546 3866

AEROSMITH TICKETS best offer 549
1274 evenings

FOR SALE - AUDIO

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi
tioned/Guarantecd, area's largest se

lection. Buy/sell/lrade everything (rom
basic to audiophile/prolessional equip
meni.

Slereo/Video Exchange 256 0941

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employmant Fisheries earn up
to S2000 S4000>/mo fishing on vessels
or in canneries Many companies pro-

vide transportation and room . board
lor more information call: 1 20S 545
41S5airt. A5001

Childcaro for 10 year old boy. in

Levereit. Car ten. soma ovarnaas.
5489057

EARTHFOOOS IS HIRINGMl
Student run vegetarian cale

Seeks a diverse

Group of responsible people
For hard work and fun

Applications available in

The CSB Office, 409 Student Union

EMT naadad for unique living situa

lion r>ear UMass Must be familiar with
COPD and handicapped needs By ap
pointmeni only 582 1880

Eacallant Eatra kicoma Nowl
Envelope stuffing S600 S800 every
week Free details SASE lo

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn, NY 1 1230

GREEKS AND CLURS
RAISE UP TO S1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'

For your fral, sorority and club.

Plus S1000 for you self

And a FREE T SHIRT just lor calling

1 800 932 0528 ext. 75

la Spanlah your second language?
English/Spanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMass a

minimum of Iwo years college level

Spanish is preferred

You will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation.

Call 538-2035 for more information

'94 bell trips, earn casft

ar>d go free"* SitKlent iiavei tarvicasia

now hirirtg campus raps call HO 648
4849

HOUSEMATE

EMIT needed for unique bvtrtg situa

lion. Near UMass Musi ba farmliar with

COPD artd handicapped needs By ap
pointmeni only 582 1880

INTERNSHIPS

The Student Cantar ol Fducaiional
Research and Advocacy iSCERAi is hir

ing interns for Fall semester Conduct
research, lobbying, training, and orga
niring m support ol Student Govern
meni Association Agenda tor Char>ge

6 work study credits for 1 5 20 hours per
week Toapply send letter of interest to

SCERA Box 128 Student U. lion For more
information call Marc 545 0341

MOTORCYCLES

Motorcycle Honda CX500 78 black

27 000 miles NEW PAHTS S650 Brian

54b 2/36 clays

IMS Honda Interceptor 700 While
runs strong S 900 b/o 549 4625

MUSICIANS

Guitarist aaaka Rasa player and
drummer lo loim original heavy heavy
rock band.

5 years experience required.

Mall 549 3581

PERSONALS

To the Cutest docile puppy on cam
pus, I Love You lots, Tina

RIDE WANTED

Intarastad In carpoalinv Irom
Longmeadow or Foresipark area 567
6737

ROOMMATE WANTED

SItara a larga country apartmoni m
Belchertown Male or Female l dog
tlMrenow Month to monihlease Huge
room Storage Quiet 250/mo 323 9742

SERVICES

Eaparlonced Child Cara
Student seeking employment m
Amtterst area exceHeni refererKes CPR
non smoker call 546 3552 leave mas
sage

FactfindarCustom Library Research
All stundents PQ Box 3242 Amherst MA
01004 3242 549 0312

La«al OMSStiawiy The Legal Services
Center offers free legal assistance lo fee
paying students. Contact us at 922 Cam
pus Center, 545 1995

SITUATION

EMT needed for unique living situa

nun near UMass Must be farmliar with
COPD and handicapped needs. By ap
pointnrwnl only 582 1880

WANTED

I'm looking for a place my dog can
run Musi be fenced with no small chil

dren Will pay cash 2 3 days a week
Mike 266 I960

Looking to Trade
Quality

Phish and Panic tapes

Mike 549 1272



SpoptsLine tonight at 6 p.m. on WMUA 91.1 FM, Pigskin Picks in Friday's Collegian

Sports
Hart, Rothenberger lead UMass past PC

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Stati

It's only the fourth game of the year,

but already the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team is in

mid-season form. It was business as

usual for the Minutewomen yesterday as

they defeated Providence College 3-0

before a packed house at sun-drenched
lotman Field.

Providence Coll.

IVIassachusens 3

Business as usual for UViass (3-1) has
come to mean an outstanding defensive

effort from the Minutewomen and yes-

terday was no exception.

Led by juniors Kyri Sparks and
Natalie Hart, senior co-captain Tracy
Barclay, sophomore Andrea Cabral, and
freshman Kyle Rothenberger. the
UMass D completely dominated the
Lady Friar offense, allowing only 14
shots against freshman goalkeeper
Hilary Rose, who recorded her third
straight shutout.

Highlighting the defensive effort was

^ task of marking Cathy Guden. PC's 1st

Football notebook: UMass 25th

team All-America midfielder. Not only
did Rothenberger contain Guden, she
completely shut her down. Guden man-
aged only four shots, with all of those
coming after the Minutewomen had
established the three-goal lead.

"I think I did pretty well considering
her reputation," Rothenberger said. "I

was a little scared coming in when 1

found out she was an all-american, but 1

just had to put my game into perspec-
tive and just do what 1 had to do."

I'm not sure Cathy had any true scor-

ing op}x)rtunities from the field," UMass
coach ram Hi.xon said. "So a freshman
to shut down a Division 1 AU-Ainerican
is big. Kyle was great."

"My philosophy is if you have a good
defense, you're always going to be in the
game." said Hi.xon. "Then it only takes
one to win."

The one that the Minutewomen
would need came at 7:12 of the first half
when Hart blasted a penalty corner pass
from Holly Hockenbrixk past I^C goalie
Gina Martiniello for her first goal of the
season.

"She's got a beauium Mioke. said PC
coach Jackie Barto. "It looked like she
just picked the post on that first shot."

Hart made it 2-0 at 4:5S of the second

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY poge 1
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By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegwn Smn

The University of Massachusetts football team, with
its worst beating of Holy Cross in a decade, jumped up
to the lA.A Top 25 for the first time since last season.
The Minutemen, by virtue of their 37-7 win last

week, slipped into the 25th spot, up from 32nd last

week. Nfost of the players either did not know or did
not care about the fact they were ranked.
"We are?" said senior safety Matt Rajolte. 'I didn't

even know we were ranked, and I don't even worrv
about it. It doesn't really mean much Ihe Maine game
is what we're worried about."

Senior outside linebacker Scott Assencoa said he was
more worried about next weekend then the team's
ranking.

"I haven't thought twice about it," Assencoa said.

"Last week was only one week. We've still got 10 more
to go."

Ihe newest upgrade tor UMass football occurred
right before the Holy Cross game, when athletic direc-
tor Bob Marcum gave the team a surprise gift.

As the team went into the locker room for a pregame
speech, Marcum put a sign above the gate the team
uses to enter the field. It said "Play Like a Champion -

TODAY" with the year-by-year listing of UMass' 17
Yankee Conference championships beneath it.

"Boy, were those guys pumped up when the saw

Shots on Drew,
new UM regime
The lioard of Trustees contemplated changing

the name of this space to "Chancellor's
Answers." We compared that to calling the new
Boston Garden, the Shawmut Center. The name
remains the same.

• in our first act as the
official mouthpiece for
the Chancellor, we reiter-

ate our campaign promise
of Free Beer and Sports for
All I liank you for your
support.

When the Drew
Lngland Patriots notch their first win under
Savior Bill Parcelis this Sunday, it will become
acceptable to reserve Super Bowl tickets Just
Drew It.

• Lots of new faces in and around Bovden and
here's a heartfelt welcome to the new era of
UMass athletics. The Mark of Marcum is being
emblazoned everywhere from fresh maroon and
white paint in Bovden to the "Play Like
Champions loday" sign at McGuirk.

that," head coach Mike Hodges said. "It was a great
surprise, and I want to thank |Marcumj. I'm changing
the locks on the gate so we only use it on the day of

the game."
"It's a fantastic sign," Assencoa said. "It's a sign that

makes you feel good that you have the staff support
behind you."

With the team heading northeast for its longest road
trip of the season, two games, you might think the
people working down at Warren McGuirk Alumni
Stadium would have it easy. Not so.

"We travel with the team," said equipment manager
Wally Goyette, who has worked at the stadium for

eight years. "Getting ready for a game is a big job in

regards to packing, traveling, and being responsible for

the players and coaches' belongings."
Goyette and assistant Larry Bourdeau typically

spend all week preparing for a road game. They said it

takes them from Monday to Thursday to pack for the
trips, and they must take along extra equipment in
case of emergencies.

"I generally bring three extra pairs of shoulder pads
and two helmets for each away game," Goyette said.

"But I bring at least six types of helmet liners so they
can be replaced."

The team fits thousands of pounds of equipment on ^r^m comiean / collegian
the same two buses that carry 55 players, nine coaches, Quarterback Andrew McNeilly and the UMass footballtwo equipment managers and assorted team managers, team leapt to 25th in the country after last week's 37-7UMass leaves Friday morning for Maine. win over Holy Cross.

Minutemen fall to Crusaders
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.
G^llegidn Start

The Colegian's Own

SCOTT'S
^SHOTS

Turn to SCOTT, poge

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
continued its slumping ways yesterday against Holy
Cross, falling 3-0 to the Crusaders and lowering it's

record to 1-3.

After winning their first game of the season against
Boston University here at (iarber Field, the Minutemen
have never been the same. UMass has only scored one
goal on the year, and that was senior Randy Jacobs'
game-winner against the lerriers.

I ver since that victory, UMass head coach Sam

Koch's team has had no offense, and is still searching
for an answer to end the squad's three-game losing
SircdK.

Along the way, the Minutemen lost starting goal-
keeper Mark Wolf to injury, and have started freshman
Brackie Reyes between the pipes for the last two

Women s soccer making it look easy

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 10

By DAN WETZEL
rollegi.in Start

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's soccer
coach Jim Rudy liked to complain last season about
what his team was doing to his health. The
•Minutewomen won 16 games last season, but most of
them were nail-biters, one-goal games and overtime
contests. 1-0 was all too commonplace.

It appeared it would be more of the same this season
when the Minutewomen lost the majority of their
scoring punch, as leading scorer Kim l-ynard graduat-
ed.

However, the team (4-0) is doing wonders for Rudy's
health this season as they have racked up 11 goals in
Its four victories (2-1 over Boston College, 5-0 against
Rhode Island and 3-0 over both Michigan State and
t.olordao College), showing some unexpected firepow-

Some of the credit has to go to Rudy, who developed
a new offensive system which relies on quick deci-
sions, positioning and skilled play over speed and one-
on-one talent.

"Ihe system has been very good so far," Rudy said.

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 10
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innocence.

Serious moviegoers, rejoice! After a loud, boisterous and thoroughly
entertaining summer, the fail season is aimed at considerably more seri-

ous fare. Sure, they'll be the silly no-brainers (see below) that just want
to please, but the bulk of new releases are of a different, more austere caliber.
By the looks of it, Hollywood is aspiring to one-up themselves with an autumn
jam-packed with A-list stars, stories and directors.

On the other hand, it's perfectly conceivable that all of these movies could
suck big time, but hey, let's hope not.

First up is probable Oscar-hogger The Age of Innocence. It's been said
before, but who would've thunk that movie-God Martin Scorsese would want
to direct a period piece about repressed and forbidden love? Then again, why

not? Let's face it. if this man directed

Hocus Pocus it'd be amazing. Scorsese
steers Michelle Pfieffer. Daniel Day-
Lewis and Winona Ryder in a big-bucks
version of Edith Wharton's 1920 classic.

Pfeiffer's rumored to give th2 perfor-

mance of her career (funny. I though
she did in Grease 2) and the trailer's

been known to give goosebumps the
size of Mickey Rourke's ego. so Age
looks like the season's highbrow sure
bet.

Age isn't the only sweeping period
drama on the schedule. Those kooky
folks at Merchant-Ivory have re-teamed
with their Howards End co-horts.
Anthony Hopkins and Emma
Thompson (if it ain't broke . . .), for an

Liam Neeson stars in

List."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

"Schindler's

COUHTtSV COluMtlA PiCTumiS

Alec Baldwin and Nicole Kidman of "Malice."

adaptation of Kazuo Ishiguru's The Remains of the Day Its all about a
repressed butler and the former housekeeper he pines for. Sorry folks. Helena
Bonham-Carter is nowhere to be found in this film, but if it's any consolation.
Christopher Reeve picks up the slack. Oh. joy.

M. Butterfly is David Cronenberg's take on the stage hit about a Chinese
opera singer [Last Emperor's John Lone) who romances a French diplomat
(Jeremy Irons), without letting him know that (woops!) he's a guy. Maybe we
dont know all we knew about The Crying Game. Opera and homoeroticism
also figure in Farewell My Concubine. Chen Kaiges grand (and Chinese-cen-
sored) epic that shared the Palm d'Or at Cannes with another perifjd drama.
The Piano. Jane Campion directs Holly Hunter (Best Actress winner) as a
mute frontier woman who has the right angle in a love triangle with Sam Neill

and Harvey Keitel.

Two big name directors return to the

scars of war in Heaven and Earth and
Schindler's List. Earth has OHver
Stone returning to the Vietnam War
with the story of the 'conflict' through

the eyes of a Vietnamese peasant
woman. Red hot Tommy Lee Jones and
yikcs. Debbie Reynolds (?!) co-star.

What, Tippi Hendren wasn't available?

Steven Spielberg is helming List, a

three-hour, black and white drama
about the Holocaust. Liam Neeson stars

as the true life hero who saved hun-
dreds from death in a concentration
camp.

Turn to MOVIES, pages Julia Roberts of

ASSOCIATED PRESS

"The Pelican Brief."

Crowd Pleasers
If your tastes don't run highbrow, there are

plenty of no-brainer flicks that will not require
you to think at all. Enjoy,

• Beverly Hillbillies — The director of Waynes
World sticks to televsion. With Jim Varney (of

Ernest fame) as Jed.

• Wayne's World 2 — That dynamic duo in a

Dutch language version of "Oedipus Rex." Not.

• The Good Son — Macaulay Culkin goes psycho
in this Bad Seed-knockoii.

• The Pelican Brief— Julia Roberts and Denzel

Washington in this Firm adaptation of John
Grisham's bestseller.

• /'// Do Anything — Another attempt at a movie
musical. Nick Nolte sings. Really.

• Sister Act 2 — Whoopi's back. Unfortunately.
• Mrs. Doubtfire — Robin Williams is a drag as a
female nanny.

• Striking Distance — Bruce Willis as a renegade
cop. What a stretch.

• Demolition Man — Sly Stallonne vs. Wesley
Snipes in a futuristic action flick.

• Robocop 3 — Why? Why? Why?

• The Three Musketeers — Charlie Sheen is 1/3

of this umpteenth remake.
• Mother's Boys — Jamie Lee Curtis as an evil

mommy.
• Cool Running — John Candy in a comedy about
the true life story of the Jamaican bobsled team
(truly a story that needed to be told).

• Nightmare Before Christmas — Tim Burton's

{Batman) dastardly X-mas tale starring stop-

motion puppets.

• Return of the Living Dead III— Nuff said.

— JON LUPO
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double
By JONATHAN RATCUFF
Collegian Correspondent

Recording artists Heidi Berry and Red
House Painters take their live musical acts

to Northampton's Iron Horse Music Hall

tonight for a double bill of folk-influenced

acoustic rock.

Singer/songwriter Heidi Berry's haunting

vocals, when one first hears them, are remi

niscent of folk legend Joni Mitchell, who
Berry claims is an early influence on her
music. She also lists Nick Drake, Richard

Thompson, and the English folk of Sandy
Denny as other sources of inspiration.

Running comparisons, however, do no
justice to Berry's music, which is unique
and definitely her own.

"I want to be individual and exactly what
I am. 1 think in my character — my personal

character — it's like that, and in music I

don't care to be aligned totally with any
thing. My music is very individual, very par

ticular to me," Berry said.

In the folk tradition. Berry's songs are

concerned with the aspects of the human
condition, relationships, love, and loss. With
these topics, she incorporates a contempo
rary feel, not shying away from utilizing

modern recording styles and a variety of

instruments along with acoustic guitar.

Music publication Melody Maker reviews
the recent Berry album: "All the dreamy
bits in one handy container. Concentrated,

liquid romance."

According to Rolling Stone Magazine, Red
House Painters' "music is quiet, intensely

atmospheric folk rock with occasional psy
chedelic touches, played at a hypnotic dirge
tempo. It's music that vaguely brings to

mind Nick Drake, Neil Young, and, perhaps,
the Velvet Underground's 'Pale Blue Eyes'—
without sounding much like any of them."

Red House Painters' music, at times, can
be likened (if you can envision this) to a

touch more morose version of Colorado's
The Samples minus the bouncy dance beats.

Lead singer/lyricist Mark Kozeiek sings of

loneliness, solitude, and the problems of
relationships; and the often times meditative
tempo of the music gives his lyrics lime to

sink in to the listener.

"I've alvrays enjoyed songs more than riff-

oriented music, lyrical songs with acoustic

guitars. But I'd never write a song and think

it would sound good slowed down — for me
it's natural to play at that pace," Kozeiek said.

Red House Painters is a San Francisco outfit

who had received positive local press for live

shows in the Bay area, but had not branched
out into the national scene until American
Music Club's Mark Eitzel became extremely
enthusiastic about their music and aided them
in getting signed with 4AD records.

Both Heidi Berry and the Red House
Painters have recently released albums
under the 4AD label, and their show at the

Iron Horse is the second of a nation wide
tour they have scheduled together.

rickets are available in advance at the
cost of$8.50 through the Northanipton Box
Office, or for $10 at the door. The show
begins tonight at 7pm.. and Iron Horse
shows aref<M- all ages.

cooHTtsv »;f
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Heidi Berry will join Red House Painters tonight at

the Iron horse at 7 p.m. for a display of folk mflu
enced acoustic rock. Tix $10.

\
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Office, For The Record in

Amherst. Ticket Pro

(800) 828-7080
10 Pearl Street Northampton
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each Thursday during the academK ^^At Groups
wishing to have an event published may serx) a

press release containing all necessary information

10 Lisa Curtis Arts ft Living Editor, 1 1 3 Campus
Center The Collegian regrets that due to spate
constraints not all saibrmssions tan be poblished

CONCERT— Chucklehead will rock the house
at Pearl Street in Northampton tonight at 8:30
p.m. Wolfgang will open this 18 + show, call

584-7771 for ticket information/reseivations.
EXHIBIT— A collection of works by artists Jin

Soo Kim, Elliott Erwitt, Bill Arnold and collabora
live Independent Curatiors Inc., of New York will

be featured at the University Gallery through
October 22. The exhibit displays sculpture, black
and white photographs and single-channel, inter-

national videotapes which reflect life's tran-
sience, daily situations between dogs and people,
and praises the works of the first generation of

women artists to work with certain mediums.
The University Gallery is open to the public
Tuesday- Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and week
ends 2 5 p.m. Exhibits are free.

DANCE— Internationally renowned, Indian
classical dance companies the Jhaveri Sisters

Manipuri Dance Troupe and Nrityashree will per-

form tonight at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
The double-bill performance will kick off a three-

month celebration of South Asian culture. There
will be a free pre-concert lecture about the dance
styles at 7 p.m. outside Bowker, on the lawn. Tix:

$13, half price with a five-college ID, $8 for chil

dren 16 and under. Call 545-2511 for informa-
tion and reservations.

CONCERT— Fast music for fast times will be
all the rage at the Black Sheep Cafe tonight as

Maple Ridge Bluegrass does its thing. Stop by
between 8 and 1 1 p.m. for some music and cof-

fee. Call 773-7428 for information and bookings.
EXHIBIT— Residential Arts presents Jocelyn

Castro's Mimesis (f Metaphor at the Hampden
Gallery through October 15. There will be an
opening reception today from 5-7 p.m., where
Castro will answer questions about her latest

embroidery, quilting and fabric collage work. The
Gallery is open Monday-Friday 3 7 p.m., Sunday
2-5 p.m.

THEATRE WORKSHOP— Chicano Secret
Service will present a workshop at UMass'
Curtain theater today between 1:25 and 3:30
p.m. The workshop is in correlation with open
auditions being held for Performance Project.
Contact Wendy Woodson at the Dance/Theater
studio for more information.

RECEPTION— Visions of India, a collection of
contemporary Indian paintings by Susmita Bando
with contributions from the Beorgana Foster
Collection will sponsor a reception today in the
Student Union Gallery from 5-7 p.m.
CONCERT— Diane Shure will shake the tent

at the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton
tonight at 7 and 10 p.m. Call 586-8686 for more
info, or to purchase $16.50 tickets in advance.
EXHIBIT— "... other languages, other signs

..." The Books ofAntonio Fransconi will feature

over 50 works containing the artist's distinctive

woodblock prints, through October 31 at the
Smith College Museum of Art. The museum is

open Tuesday-Sunday, noon-4 p.m., Thursday
noon 8 p.m.

CONCERT — Heidi Berry, a Sibbery June
Tabor-Natalie Merchant-type, will perform at the
Iron Horse Music Hall in Nonhampton tonight at

7 p.m. Tix are $8.50 in advance.

Chucklehead
• KX-i I PBOtioCTtONi
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•Other Languages, Other Signs'

COURTESY SMITH COtLtGt MUSEUM O* ART

FRIDAY
LECTURE — A lecture "The Etruscans and the

Classics" will be given by Larissa Bonfante, of

New York University. This event is free at

Amherst College Stim Aucjitorium at 4:30 p.m.
FILM — Sister Act, starring VVhoopi Goldberg

as a Las Vegas style lounge singer hiding out in a

convent, will be shown at Mount Holyoke College
Gamble uditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $2.50 .

THEATER — "Chicano Secret Service," a lee

ture demonstration, can be seen at Smith
College's Wright hall from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Free.

RLM — Brazil: One man's dream in a nightmare
society. Admission is $1.75 at the Amherst College
Campus Center Theater at 7:30 and 1 p.m.

MUSIC — The Doshisha Glee Club Concert,
part of a tour of 1 50 singers to promote American
Japanese friendship, will perform at the Amherst
College Buckley Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

MUSIC — Faculty members Linda Laderach
(violin), Larry Schipull (piano) will perform works
by Pierne, Stravinsky, and Brahms, at Mount
Holyoke College's Pratt Auditorium at 8 p.m. Free.

MUSIC — Quetzal, the valley's premier tradi-

tionally rooted Latin band, will perform at the Iron

Horse Music Hall at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7.50.

CONCERT — The Itals, one of reggae 's pre-

mier vocal trios, have recorded and toured since

1976. Local favorites The Equalites open the
show at 9 p.m. in Peari Street in Northampton.
DANCE — "Wise Men," a concert of dances by

three male choreographers who share some of the

same issues and philosophies, will take place
Friday through Sunday the 18 at Scott Dance
Studio in Smith College. Tickets are available at the

door for $5 and $4 for students and senior citizens.

SUNDAY
AUDITIONS — Play auditions for

Black Comedy will be held in the

UMass Campus Center rooms 904-

08 from 9 a.m. until 1 a.m.

FILM —Mediterraneo, 1992
Academy Award for best foreign

film, is in Italian with subtitles.

Showings will be at 7 and 9 p.m. at

Mount Holyoke College's Gamble
Auditorium. Admission is $2.50.

THEATER — Do the Riot Thing,

performed by the Chicano Secret

Service, "Aztlan's most dangerous

comedy troupe" investigates issues

raised by the 1992 L.A. riots.

Tickets are $3 for students. The
show begins at 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium.

CONCERT — ' cal rockers,

Dieselmeat, perform with guests

Wombat, among others TBA. The

show begins at 9 p.m. $4.

CELEBRATION — The Montague
Book Mill is hosting a gathering to

celebrate the publishing of Virtuous

Citizens/Disruptive Subjects, a book
written by Barbara Yngvesson about

the law in Greenfield, Leverett, and
Turner's Falls. Free.

CONCERT — Yagottwanna, an a

cappella trio, is back by popular
demand to the Green River Cafe in

Greenfield. The three write their

own songs, primarily about social

issues with an emphasis on the
rights of women. The show begins
at 9 p.m. Admission is $6.

CONCERT — Chris Smither will

perform at the Iron Horse in

Northampton tonight in support of

his new release. The show begins at

7 p.m. Tickets are $8.50 in advance.

OPENING — The Northampton
Center for the Arts is pleased to

announce the opening of two exhi

bitions. Paintings by Lisa Houck
Leary in the East Gallery and New
Works: Paintings by Lisa Whelan in

the West Gallery. The reception will

be from 3 to 5 p.m.

CONCERT — Laura Klock, pro-

fessor of Music at UMass is part of a

program of music for four horns to

begin 8 p.m., in Bezanson Recital

Hall. Free.

RECITAL — The Arcadia players

under the direction of Meg Irwin-

Brandon, will perform "Kings and
Tragic Heroes" at Sweeney Concert
Hall at Smith College at 12:30 p.m.

RECEPTION — A reception for

Interface, a collaborative show that

will be displayed in the gallery

throughout the month of Sept. at the

Montague Book Mill. Organized by
Candice Curran, this show com
bines the words and images of 20
local poets and visual artists. The
reception starts at 5 p.m., and at 6
p.m. and there will be a poetry read-

ing and discussion of the collabora-

tive process. FREE.

MUSIC — Joe Belmont and Jim
Henry, monsters of guitar pyrotech-

nics, will perform their originals fla-

vored with jazz, blues, and folk at

the Green River Cafe at 8 p.m. $6.

CONCERT — Mouth Music, fus-

ing ancient Celtic language and song
styles with all the pulsing underpin-
nings of Afro Pop, will perform at

the Iron Horse Music hall in

Northampton. The show begins at 7
p.m. Tickets are $12.50 in advance.
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F-Word goes on tour
'Sleeveless' celebrates
By MELISSA WEINBERGER
Collegian Correspondent

This month marks Sleeveless
September as the Northampton Center
for the Arts welcomes the self-proclaimed

"local political comedy troupe,"
Sleeveless Theater, to its stage for a med
ley of performances.

Co sponsored by the Art's Community
and Claudia's Cheesecakes, this fund
raising event showcases four different

presentations of the troupe's unique
blend of humor and political commen
tary. Last Sunday night's The FWord: a

fresh and funny look at feminism com
bined herstory (and the lack of it) and
parody into an hour and a half of of

insightful entertainment, both teaching
and teasing "fists" and the attitudes sur

rounding us.

The Fword opens with the announce-
ment "Betsy Ross sewed a flag, class dis

missed", and the audience is introduced
to Dorothy, a 1990s engineering major
who "is not a feminist but..." Dorothy
is transported to Retroland where she is

guided by Gloria, the Good Witch of the

Left and taunted by Phyllis, the Wicked
Witch of the Right. Following the
Feminist Path, she is led through a short

course in women's history until she uiti

mately uncovers her feminist conscious
ness enabling her to return to the 1 990s.

Other notable skits include a West
Side Story spoof where Officer 1 990s is

ever suspicious of the LlB's (Ladies In

Backlash) as they sneak into alleyways to

exchange Ms. Magazines and won't
shave. As punishment, one of the LIB's

is sentenced to a hilarious make over,

complete with silicone, diet drinks, and
liposuction.

While Sleeveless Theater has been
accused of "preaching to the convened",
they present a challenge to themselves as

white feminists, as well as to their audi-

ence. In the rap number "Why Are We
So White?", Wonder Bread, Tapioca
Pudding, Cool Whip, and Fluff move
awkwardly to the beat of racism and that

darn white guilt. A history of the Equal
Rights Amendment and its demise fol

lows, as the group highlights the
Women's Movement "whitewashing"
over its potential diversity in order to

play in mainstream politics.

On the whole, Sleeveless Theater takes

a highly intelligent, insightful, and hilari-

ous approach to sexist society, enabling
feminists to laugh at the world and our-

selves.

The group is leaving its base in the
Valley for a Southeast tour and then
heads out to the West Coast, so make
sure to catch them tonight through the
1 9th. Feminism has never been so fing
funny.

Sleeveless Theatre
ARAM COMJCAM I COUEGIAN
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Siamese Dream: a smash
By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

Suunese Dream
Smashing Pumpkins
Virgin Records

Smashing indeed. With their second
album, and first on a major record label, the

Chicago based group tears into the modern
rock scene, picking up where 1991s Gish left

off. That album, which incidentally spent

most of the summer spinning on my disc

player, created a thrashy, psychedelic tapes

try of sound, juxtaposing dreamy, gliding

melodies and crunching distortion. Suunese
Dream takes pretty much the same formula

to make perhaps one of the year's best

albums.

Singer/songwriter Billy Corgan freely bor

rows from some obvious predecessors, com-
bining The Doors druggy, expansive style,

someLed Zep riffs, and the glam rock atti

tude of Queen. Lyrically, Corgan addresses

all sorts of deep angst that twenty some
things can easily identify with, in a very easy

flowing poetic style.

One of the minor flaws of the album is its

overproduction, as some of the songs are

rumored to have one hundred layers of

tracks piled on. This prevents some of the

raw sound, and unhinged twists that existed

on Gish to erupt with the same intensity

here. But this, again, is only a minor flaw.

The album opens with "Cherub Rock".
Corgan's venting of frustration about
today's alternative music scene. (His attitude

can be summed up with the greeting he
gave a crowd before a recent show- "F"k
Seattle!"). The song, every bit the anthem
"Smells Like Teen Spirit" was, is pushed
along by Corgan's and James Iha's chugging
guiurs as the singer screams, "Who wants

honey as long as there's money ?", and clos

es with the repeated cry "Let me out!".

Corgan takes a more straightforward pop
approach on "Today", the album's happiest
song (which is not saying a lot), wailing that

"Today is the happiest day I've ever known/
Can't live for tomorrow." fk)llowing this is

the seven minute "Hummer", a song that
drifts between spacey, mellow psychedelia
and crunching guitars with surprising ease,

and whose tempo and mood changes make it

a personal bvorite.

Another striking tune that adds to multi

faceted sound of the Pumpkins is "Disarm."
The song is driven by violin and cello
orchestration, and Corgan's lyrics are both
disturbing and affecting. "Disarm you with
a smile/ And leave you like they left me
here to wither in denial.. ..the killer in me is

the killer in you/ My love I send this smile
over to you...". R.E.M.'s Mike Mills sits in

Turn to DREAM, page 7
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UMASS ARTS COUNCIL rry
^

puts the message In print

I

Enrichment .... our informalion services

ARTSITlNGS-.ln 5 Campus Settings

•bi-weekly arts calendar

ART WORKS ON CAMPUS: ^ ..^.^s
•Brochure Guide to Public Art sites and Galleries

ART MATFERS-MATTERS OF ART

•Arts Council FY93 Annual Report

i Take an Opportunity to become Enlightened

UMASS ARTS COUNCtL 203 Hasbrouck 545-0202
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continued from page 1

Ben Kingsley co stars in what will surely be
a healthy Oscar contender.

Wayne Wang {Eat a Bowl of Tea) directs
the magnificent Amy Tan bestseller The Joy
Luck Club with Oliver Stone producing.
The buzz on this film, all about two genera
tions of Chinese women, has been incredi
ble — and so have been the reviews. By the
looks of it though, be sure to bring a few
boxes of kleenex, or at least a shirt sleeve
you don't care about.

Just by rattling off the cast of Billie
Augusts The House of the Spirits, an
adaptation of Isabel AUende's 1 985 Chilean
family saga, could send shivers down your
spine. Ready? Try Meryl Streep, Glenn
Close, Jeremy Irons, Winona Ryder, Vanessa
Redgrave and Antonio Banderas, among oth
ers. Classy, but were all the Chilean actors

in the world busy? Anyway, this one is sure
to rack up those acting Oscar nods.
We're almost into the nineties here, but

first a stop at those fabulous seventies: bell
bottoms, disco and the Village People.
Thankfully, none of those figure in either of
the two films, but they can't be far behind.
Brian De Palma re teams with his old
Scarface star, Al Pacino, for Cariito's Way.
This is an ultraviolent drama that, according
to Entertainment Weekly, "chronicles the
1970's barrio scene" — whatever that is.

Sean Penn co stars as Pacino's lawyer, who
sports a perm and dyed red hair. Ooh,
sounds sexy, Sean. But wasn't Madonna the
one who used to change her hair color?

Former Amherst resident Uma Thurman
stars in Even Cowgirls Get the Blues,
indie maverick Gus Van Sanfs (My Own
Private Idaho) telling of Tom Robbins' 1 976
cult fave. The story goes something like this:

Uma plays this hitchiking cow womyn who

WELCOME BACK STUOEAJTSffm No 2
<^

\m HOIVS FOR SPECLUS

•^8H)0i(h00P.M
.Monday - 10c Mozzare!!a Sucks

Tuesday - 1(K Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday - 25^ Pizza Slices OR

l/4pd Popcorn Shrimp for 99<

Thursday - 10c Chicken Nuggets

tavern 'vv^?^
^

AMMCNST. MASS.

This Week Drink Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.50
Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1.95

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open til midnight
1 Prav Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amher«

Came room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

\iC MSA / AMEX Accepted • 549-5403

has really big thumbs and then takes over a
ranch and stars drugging whooping cranes.
Yeah, this makes perfect sense.

Blues also stars John Hurt, Lorraine
Bracco (What? no Medicine Man 2?), Angle
Dickinson and — save us all — Keanu
Reeves. Can anybody explain why he keeps
getting movie roles? Who the heck is he
sleeping with, anyway? Added bonus: k.d.
lang did the soundtrack.

As for the contemporary and socially con
scious drama genre, you can't get any more
current or sensitive than AIDS. Jonathan
Demme follows up his Silence of the Lambs
triumph with Tom Hanks as a gay lawyer
who is fired from his job when he learns he
has contracted the disease in Philadelphia.
The supporting cast includes Denzel
Washington as % homophobic attorney hired
to defend Hanks and Antonio Banderas as
Hanks* partner. Looks like the politically cor
rect must see of the year, though I hope it's

more than just that.

Robert Altman, not content to just sit back
and bask in the glow of The Player, has con
cocted his most ambitious flick to date:
Shortcuts, a three hour human drama fol

lowing 22 different characters through sub
urban life in Southern California. The cast
includes Jack Lemmon, Tim Robbins.
Madeleine Stowe and Lyie Lovett, as well as
has beens Huey Lewis (sans The News) and
Fame graduate Lori Singer (you know, the
one with the cello?). Let's pray Altman
knows what he's doing, or this could turn
out to be a 180 minute sedative.

A lot of people are looking forward to
catching Malice, a thrller/whodunit that
was partially filmed in Noho and downtown
Amherst. Nicole Kidman co stars with
almost has been Alec Baldwin. Anne
Bancroft and former UMass alumn Bill

Pullman {Sleepless in Seattle). It seems
there's a serial killer on the loose at "a fie

tional, ivy covered Northeastern womens'
college" (perhaps the P.C. Slasher?). The
plot twists are supposed to be incredible and
hey, if the movie is crap, at least the scenery
will be cool.

Believe it or not, these are only the tip (or
is it tips?) of the iceberg. Also on hand is Jeff

Bridges and Rosie Perez in Peter Weir's
Fearless, Daniel Day Lewis and Emma
Thompst)n in the IRA drama In the Name
of the Fathennd Richard Linklater's eager
ly awaited Slacker follow up. Dazed and
Con/used
Morgan Freeman and Robert De Niro use

this time to try on a new hat: directing.
Freeman has lined up Bophsi an apartheid
drama starring Danny Glover and the peren
nially underrated Alfre Woodard. De Niro
has A Bronx Tate, a father/son domestic
drama. It's been noted that De Niro has
been taking his time (some say too long) to

complete his debut effort. Let's pray he paid
attention to Scorsese {Raging Bull) instead of
Irwin Winkler [Guilty t)y Suspicion).

Tracy Ullman stars in Household Saints,
the story of a quirky Italian family, while
Ashley Judd (yes, of those Juddsl leads the
critically acclaimed Ruby in Paradise.
Geena Davis heads the low budget cast of
serio comedy Angie, I Says and Michael
Keaton and Nicole Kidman co star in Aty
Life, a wrenching drama about a man who
finds out he's dying and the videotape he
makes for his unborn child.

On that cheery note, I'll leave you to pon
der the bevy of fine, highbrow entertain-
ment on our horizon. Don't worry, I'll be
with you ail the way. giving you my snide,
self important critical analysis on each fUck.
God. I love my job.

Amherst Sunshin*CAR WASH
•Wl CollcRr Sircct tRic 9 L««

AUTOMATIC WASHWAX
< >['rr l>«jl« !l IMJ tm k> MJO pin

SELFSERVICE BAYS
Opat24Houn

S<\i(>/Rinsc/Wu • Bubble Bnuft
Tire Cleaner • Engine Dc-GrcMer

VACUUM CLEANERS
$1 A »S CHANGER

Downs/a/Vs

a. Rugs: dhurries, orientals, rags & more. From $7.95 to $69.95
b. Posters: over 1,000 designs. From $3.95 to $30.00
c Lighting: task lamps, desk, clip-on, halogen & floor styles.

From $7.95 to $79.95
d. Folding Bookcase: black or natural. $49.95

also desks, TV carts, tables h more.

northampton • main street • 7 days

Waiting till the
last minute to

sublet that apart-

ment? Sell that
dorm fridge?

Place an ad in

the Collegian
Classifieds

QUICK!!
113 Campus Center

AEROBICS

imi' Impact

Step

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

THE NEWMAN
CENTER

WELCOMES YOU !

I OKirSDAV M\.SSK.S:

Salurday : 4; 30 pm
Sunday: X :(K) am.

y 30 pm. II:(X)am and

7:(H)pm

DAILY MAS.SKS:

Monday - iriday 12:13

pm and 5:\5 pm
Salurday: 9:00 am
SACKAMKNTof

KKCONCILIAIION:

Salurday: 3:(X) lo 4:(K) pm
or u(H>n rct|ucsl

I he Newman Ccnicr is

Itvalcd at 472 North

Pleasant Street in

Anjhersi. MA()I(X)2. and

IS ojvn daily Irom 8:(X)

am until IO:(X)pm.
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Joel rips up Boston Garden
Frenetic energy, posteriorpiano playing excites fans
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Staff

Billy Joel, River of Dreams Tour
Tuesday, Sept. 14

Boston Garden

Billy Joel burst onto the stage of the Boston Garden
Tuesday night with the momentum provided by two hit sin

gles and a shiny new album, River of Dreams, which hit

number one on its first day of release.

Yet the first song performed before a New En^and audi

ence pointedly failed to capiulize on this success. "A Matter

of Trust," from Joel's six year old "Bridge" album, kicked off

a thrilling 21 song concert which integrated tunes from

most stages of the singer's 22 year career.

This was a concert for fans of Joel as a composer and per

former, which overlooked most of his mainstream classics

(there was no "Just the Way You Are" or "Uptown Girl" to be

had), in favor of such Top 40 neglected gems as "Scenes From

An Italian Restaurant" and "Only The Good Die Young."

Joel is a brilliant showman, with such wild, frenetic ener-

gy that one almost l)elieves that if he were deprived of the

right to perform, he would simply explode. Through the

relentless two and a half hour show, the singer ran laps

around the stage, climbed the scenery, showered the audi-

ence with water, and played piano with his posterior.

During the song "Big Shot," Joel danced along the edge of

the stage, allowing himself to be caught up in a sea of grasp-

ing hands, bounced off utility cables and did a backwards

roll off his piano. When he finally contained his energy and

donned his shades to perform a motionless "Innocent Man,"
the crowds exploded with cheering that challenged the

Garden sound system.

Among the other highlights were Joel's performance of

the song "Pressure," in which he bounced between two sets

BIG GUV LIQUORS
•^ Ji Montague Kd..

.o<^ .<\ North Amherst Rt.()i

of keyboards like an insane marionette, and a hard and -fast

version of his eighties anthem "My Life," which firmly dis

pelled any taint left behind by "Bosom Buddies."

In addition to Joel's considerable talents as a songwriter

and performer, he is arguably the best rock pianist alive.

Never has this been more apparent than in his fierce perfor-

mance of the Prelude to "Angry Young Man." Kicking away
his stool, Joel pounded into the keys with a savage intensity

that threatened to reduce the baby grand to rubble.

Contrast this with his performance of the signature song

"Piano Man," in which his gentle stroking of the keys makes
every note sing of loss and regret, and what you have is a

picture of a modem musical virtuoso.

Of course, no band could match Joel's musical ability or

versatility (in addition to piano, the showman played guitar,

accordion and harmonica), but the group assembled for this

tour come dangerously close. Liberty DeVitto, a veteran of

countless Joel tours, is back on drums, looking suspicious

and subversive in his jean jacket and Ray-Bans. DeVitto is a

treat in himself, a balding, middle aged smudge who looks

like a cross between Steven Wright and an off duty cop,

beating the drums as if he is trying to hurt them. His perfor

mance recalls the great days of Russell Javors and Richie

Cannata, when Joel's band looked like people you would
expect to see talking loudly in Bronx barrooms.

Also returning for this tour is saxophonist Mark Rivera,

who sends the wailing solo on "Scenes From an Italian

Restaurant" into the stratosphere, and vocalist Crystal

Taliafero, who plays a sexy duet with Joel on the 1 990 hit

"Shameless."

The only caveat is the Garden's terrible acoustic design,

which made some of the quieter numbers (such as

"Lullaby") echo bewilderingly off the walls. It was precisely

this effect, however, which made the final number (a sing-

along of "Piano Man") so stirring and unforgettable. Not a

bad trade off, really.

coHS see ine kig guy

fULL Lwe Of UQUOK % wnes

ALL TYPeS OF ^BBZ
NcM to SupcfKw Pi/za. Cumbcfland Farms,

Brooks Discount, & Post Office.

One Minute From Putrton & Brandywine.

549-3555 BEER BALLS

Until there ^s a...

24hour-copy-color-oversize-fax-computcr-

binding, delivery-to-your-door machine...

There 's us. .

.

I

$29.95 kinto-s
I professional resume package the (X^ Center

UaMk«aitlO)0«cn^|.c««f«*elMo.feai« AMHEKST MA OlOU
|

RUSSELL'

S

LIQUORS
18 Main Si, Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Miller ''Genuine Draft

$10-99 case of bottles
(Quantity Discounts Available)

Miller "Lite" Keg Cans
$12.99 case

Narragansett Lager
$7.29 case

$6.99 (cases or more) WOW!!

New! Octoberfest
««Fantastic f*

Sam Adams or Catamount
Mix or Match $9.95 12/pk.

All Beer plus Drposii

Visa/Mastercard accepted on Keg Deposits
Many More In-Store Specials

^especially on u;ines^ 'J>elitiery Available*

*:/

COUHnSV HAMPDEN GALURV

This embroidery and paint on canvas entitled,

"Diamond Back Rattlesnake" by Jocelyn Castro
can be seen at the Hampden Gallery today
through Oct. 15 as part of the "Mimesis and
Metaphor" exhibit.

Women's Gothmg h Acccskkics

Amheni Braiileboro W.lluimiown

413 253 2563 802 254 4421 4I3 4S8 985M

JcM.tlv€/ J' ance/j/. .

.

Fun Bodywearll

Great Shoesll

M

We Have All Supplies fof Dance Majors

220 N. Pleasnat Street (Rear). Amherst. MA
Tues.. Wed.. Fri.. Sat. - 10-5

Thurs. - 10-7

253-5201
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dream
continued from page 4

to play piano on "Soma", which starts

and ends whisper quiet, but erupts
with volcanic guitar chords in the
middle.

The album is anchored by the ebb
and flow of noise and quiet like no
other. The Pumpkins have spent time
listening to their classic favorites on
drug hazy afternoons and transformed
that experience into startling sound.
As Billy Corgan (and countless college

students know), songs like "The End"
or "The Rain Song" can open up a

world of musical possibilities to a lis

tener. The Pumpkins have taken
this knowledge and made an album
that does much the same.

With all due respect to bands like

Nirvana and Pearl Jam, Smashing
Pumpkins is poised to become the
band of the 1 VPOs. The band has all

the ingredients, from a tailor made
arena rock sound to a slightly nutty
lead singer. Here's hoping they
become big, but not too big (U2 like

proportions.) Truly smashing.
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Real McCoy: a farce
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Every kick.

Every shot.

Every foul.

Every score.

Collegian Sports

is there.

Follow UMass Sports every

day in the Collegian.

Poor Kim Baslnger. Following a recent
string of barely mentionable film releases
[Cool World anyone?), she was recently hand
ed an eight million dollar settlement for her
breach of oral contract to appear in Jennifer
Chamber Lynch's Boxing Helena. Well, when
it rains, it pours. For those pondering the pos
sibility that her latest release. The Reat
McCoy, is the definitive action comedy of the
year— "the real McCoy" this isn't.

Aussie director Russell Mulcahy
[Ricochet] sets things off to a bad start with
an opening bank heist that lacks thrills and
suspense. Setting the pace and theme for
the rest of the film, this four minute pro
logue meanders through what could have
been a thrilling entree to the viewer, but
instead falls back upon tired camera moves.
Must every action film these days ape the
Robin Hood arrow'seye view gimmick?
What McCoy does accomplish is to stage the
plot, thrusting cat burglar Karen McCoy
(Basinger) into jail.

Paroled six years later, McCoy returns
determined to rekindle a life with her son
while dodging the advances of her lecherous
parole officer (Gailard Sartain). And in one
of those "heck I'm fresh out of ideas" script

turns, she has a chance to meet with rookie
thief J.T. Bartley (an under used Val Kilmer),
who coincidentally idolizes "the Karen
McCoy," and unknowingly sets her down
the path toward another bank job master
minded by her disreputable former employ
er (Terence Stamp).

Perhaps the film's greatest fault is Uiat it

desperately tries to infuse a comic vein, yet

all the jokes fall completely flat; especially a

bit with the police having to continually
return to a bank which the thieves have
rigged with a faulty alarm.

Attempted comic relief comes via Val
Kilmer, but too much is built upon the char
acter's ineptitude. An early failed robbery
attempt culminates when Kilmer politely

asks convenience store clients to "Please hit

the floor." Oh, now isn't that a funny gag.

Great fault should also be noted in

Mulcahy, who avoids attracting good perfor
mances (except Basinger, who does appear
to be working), and instead concentrates on
keeping his camera moving. It spins. !.

zooms. It swivels. It never stops to get its

bearings straight. It's as thou^ he knew the
script was weak, so if the camera is moving
maybe nobody would notice the mammoth
lack of substance and story. Sorry, but styl

ized camera work does not sell a movie.
Hollywood execs surely must have given

themselves a good pat on the back when
they dreamed up the concept of a female dri

ven action vehicle, thus stemming ongoing
criticism of few roles for women in

Hollywood. That's fine, but it's ironic that a

film that should showcase Basinger's talents

comes across as incredibly misogynistic.
Besides Basinger's surpnsingly good portray

al of a strong woman coming to terms with
her past, not one other female character is

painted as anything more than stereotypical.

The young woman in Basinger's estranged
husband's life is seen as a "shrieking house
wife from hell" who barely takes notice
when her step son is kidnapped by the
film's heavies. And despite the fact that the

script takes time to point out blatant sexism
(each male character takes time to admire in

full southern drawl that McCoy
"sure kept her fig yah" while in prison),

Mulcahy's camera can't seem to avoid lin

gering over that "fig yah."

It's the exclamation point on a cinematic
sentence steeped in misogyny. D-

Laura Klock will perform in recital

with pianist Nadine Shank and
members of the Springfield
Symphony's horn sectrion on
Sunday. Sept. 19 at 8 p.m. in

Bezanson Recital Hall at the
University of Massachusetts.
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LIQUOR STORE!
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All Beer Prices Plus Deposit
Catamount Octoberfest '5.99 6pk

Sam Adams Octoberfest '5.69 6pk

Sam Adams Mix-N Match
(Summer Wheat, Dark Wheat & Octoberfest) '20.99 case

Catamount trio & Post Road
(Mix-N-Match, not Octoberfest) '20.99 case

BUD, BUD Light BUD Dry Bottles'6.99 i2pk

Meister Braii '3.99 upkcans

Frank Jones
From! Portsmouth, NH '11.99 case

Poland Spring Vodka '8.99 1.75L

Gordon Pepper Vodka *5.99 il

Southern Comfort ^8.99 zsomi

Mad Dog 20/20 n.99
Seagrams and Bartles & fames
Wine Coolers '2.99 4pk

Mike's Weslview
Drink Specials
BID Dry Bottles

$1.25 >

Thursday Night is BUD Night
BUSCH Plimj^S $4.25

BUV S BUD UGHJ mcmS S5.25

COME IN ANVm REE CONCERT JICKETS JO LENN1mm
REE mS i BUV BOOM Bon hsmis

Try Somefhln^ Mew!

1 I60Z. Prime
Rib

$6.95
Dinner
Includes
salad and
Potato

Saturdays 6-9

Friday
roy CMi e^v Ruagt
ROAST BEEf, BAKED HAM.
MAC S MEATBALLS, VEAL

PARM. STUFFED
MUSHROOMS, S AU GRATIN
J^OTATOES, ROAST CHICKEN,

CORN ON THE COB. AND
ASSORTED SALADS ' $1.00

TOniHTNESS
WrrHOOT WAITING IN UNE

Open 9 am
- 1 1I pm

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
"Your Full Service Party Source"

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
338 College Street/253-5384

One mile East of Amherst Ctr. on Rte. 9

AEROBICS
Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxercise
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GRAmRON
The TreadwaJI

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LrfeCvcles • LifeRower
Treadmills • BioCycles
Climb Max • NordicTrack
TrueClimb* VersaOimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

four months

Wash. DC... $158

Los Angeles... $335

Florida...$226
Phoenix... $306

Seattle... $3 18

Chicago. ..$212

Plus Many Other Destinations • Restrictions apply - can tor details

25A Pray St.

Amherst CENTRAL TRAVEL 549-4900

SPIN Inc.
Mobile DJ Systems

DJ SERVICE FOR:
Formals • Semi-Formals •

Organizational Parties • Dorm Parties

pus iVide Events

VV '-Years ^«^ Experience *<^

ram

S8^-6470
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• 8P
RESERVED SEATS: $23,50 i LIMITED GOLD CIRCLE SEATING

FACILITY CHARGE INCLUDED IN TICKET PRICE

MUI.I.INS C[:N IKK

PRODUCfD BV DELSENER/SLATER ENTERPRISES

Wlf̂ umrmm̂

MflSt • VOCO PAMOnC
MOVKtANOMONI
VBiODMINMOM
CHAMK IV n«ONi
12031 S2$ 4S00
U13| 733 2S00
l«17| 931-2000

FOR mrO; (4131 54^^0909

T)X AT MUUmS CINTtR
•OX Ofnci AW TKRf TWAITfR

NO UmnCf CHAMI AT lOX ofnci
TlCXnt lUtJfCT TO

AmiCAtLI TICRtTMAfTfll
MRVICt CMAROEI

^HONf CHAINIEt SUtJECT
TO AN AOOntONAl

f%% 0«IOfM HANOIINO fll
DATf AND TIMf

SUBJICT TOCHANOt

YOU COULD LEARN A Unf FROM A dummy:
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEU

IF YOU
??????

Register now ihiough

September 21 (or over

200 evening credit

courses and nonciedit

workshops.

University o(

Massachusetts Aniheist

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

545-24H

4 (/wa//r/ education at

affordable prices

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Tips for new students
By ADAM SCOTT ROBERTS
Collegian Staff

This is the first in d two part series.

Welcome to UMass. The moment you've

all been waiting for has finally arrived. Such

things as getting your driver's license, SAT's,

prom and handing in homework are all

things of the past. But here's a new equa

tion: high school doesn't equal college.

College is the road that will lead you to

your future. In fact, think of UMass as being

like the Autobon. There is no speed limit.

There are no rules. And you're not the only

car on the road. Basically, handling this

highway isn't going to be easy.

But then again, whoever said life was
easy? So, 1 decided to lend a little advice to

all you new folk out there by making up a list

called the Top 20 Things Every Minuteman
and Minutewoman should know.

1) First and foremost, Amherst and the

surrounding area is widely known as: The
Happy Valley; The Valley; P.C. (Politically

Correct) Land.

2) UMass Amherst is one of the most
politically active campuses in the country. In

practically every brochure on UMass you'll

always be able to find Whitmore boasting

our multicultural campus. Name any group

and they are present at this Shangri la.

Beware of protests and rallies — there are so

many that they have to get permission to

stand at the Student Union Steps.

3 1 The buses out here are not known as

the "T" as they are in Greater Boston.

Instead we have the PVTA a.k.a. "The Four

Letters." These buses are convenient and

free. They travel throughout the 5 college

area and towns. It is definitely worth your

while to learn the bus routes because unless

you have a car this will be your means of

transportation for quite some time.

4) Get to know your T.A. (teaching assis

tant) because nine out of 10 times they are

the ones correcting your exams and papers.

The T.A. can be your friend. They are there

to help you and they will. Don't be intimi

dated by them and don't wait until the final

to introduce yourself, because it will only be

to your disadvantage.

5) Get involved early. Don't wait until it's

too late. There are tons of clubs to join.

Stroll the Campus Center Concourse and see

all the tables. If there isn't a club that you

like, start your own. Joining clubs is a great

way to meet people with similiar interests.

Besides, these extracurricular activities

could help build a currently empty resume.

6) Rush a house! Join a fraternity or sorori-

ty. The Greek Area is made up of approxi

mately 1 200 students. This is a great place to

meet people and helps make the University

feel a lot smaller. The majority of the "hous

es" run along or near North Pleasant Street,

a.k.a. Frat Row; however, there are more in

Fraternity and Sorority Park.

7) Best Places to be Seen: The Hatch, The
Blue Wall, and the T.O.C. (Top of the
Campus) —all of which are restaurants/cafe-

terias in the Campus Center.

Stay tuned for more tips in a CoUegitn
near you.

Adam Scott Rot)erts is a Collegian colurrt

nist.
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KEGS
1/2 BBL

BUSCH

$36.99

1/2 BBL

Natural Lt.

VwX. -f Pep

1/2 BBL

I

BUD, Lt, DRY

$40 Voep NEW!
1/2 BBL

Rolling Rock

1/2 BBL

Milwaukees Best

V^'^* -*- Dep

1/2 BBL

Michelob & Lt

$42.?Dep

1/2 BBL

M.G.D.-Lite

$40.7Dep

Largest Keg

Inventory in

WMASS

BUD DRY
24-120Z. Bar Bolt

$10.7Dep

M.G.D. & M.G.D. Lt

24Bar Bott

$10.?Dep

BUSCH & Lt

24-120Z. Cans

$9.?Dep

Back!!!

SMIRNOFF
VODKA
$13." 1.75L

MATADOR
TEQUILA

$6.^ l.OL

4 SEASONS
VODKA
$8.^ 1.751

10 LBS $1.50

50+lBS $5.49

lOOflBS

$9.99

BLOCKS
$1.25

You Can't Buy It
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Electrolyte my fire

-. . . ^^ WBtCCAPfTERSON/COlLICIAN
Lhemiary professor E.E. Turner experiments with electrolytes in iront of his UMass < !.tss

Jury indicts
UMass prof
By KELLY SPANG
C ollegMn Start

Irish peace hopes heightened
BOS^rON (AP) — If there can be peace in the Middle

Kast, there can be peace in Northern Ireland, said Irish

Prime Minister Albert Reynolds.
Reynolds, in the United States to encourage invest-

ment in his homeland, said peace talks between the
Irish and British governments, which were suspended
last November, may soon he resumed.

"There are meetings going on, and soundings going
on behind the scenes — which can often be more
effective than something out in the open," Reynolds
told the Httston HeniUi for a story published Ihursday.

"It has to give you hope," he said about the peace
accord between Israel and the Palestine liberation
Organization.

"That was a very intractable and old, bitter conflict.
If you can find a settlement for that, you can find a
settlement an>'where," he said.

Last week, Irish Foreign Minister Dick Spring told
the British Irish Association that both sides in the 2.3-

year conflict should consider asking the European
Community and the United States for help in their

own peace process.

Britain, which rules Northern Ireland, has resisted
outside intervention in the past and balked at a cam-
paign pledge by President Clinton to send a peace
envoy to Northern Ireland.

The Irish Republican Army has waged a violent
campaign against British rule, killing 19 jieople this

year. Their Protestant-based opjxjnents have killed 26
people in a bid to cow the province's Catholic minori-
ty-

Reynolds, who IN on d MX-day \iMt to tlie L nittd
States to encourage investment in Ireland, met
Wednesday with Gov. William I'. Weld, State Senate
President William M. Bulger and House Speaker
Charles I laherty. He later met with Cardinal liernard F.

l.aw, Roman Catholic archbishop of Boston.
"I'm not without hope," Reynolds said. "Ihe

extremists on both sides are also saying they have an
interest in a cease-fire and a cessation of violence alto-

gether, to let ordinary people get on with their ordi-

narv lives."

Over a year after investigations began of the
alleged financial corruption in the athletic depart
inent at the University of Massachusetts, a member
of the staff was indicted on luesday.
The Hampshire County grand jury indictid i rank

Katch, an exercise science professor and former head
of the department, on the charge of violating the
conflict-t)t interest law.

I he indictment states Katch, who at the time was
the head of the exercise science program, endorsed
$168,()(K) in fitness equipment from Hydra-Fitness
Industries, a division of Gydra-Gym Athletics in
Belton, Texas, while he was a consultant for the
company without accepting competing bids from
other companies.

Hydra-Fitness pays its consultants about $2(K) a
month.
The conflict-of-interest laws are designed to pre-

vent a state official from suspending decisions based
on the good of the public-to-personal gains.
Katch allegedly broke the law by failing to

acknowledge he had personal interest in the compa-
ny he recommended to the university

If convicted. Katch could face up to two years in
jail and a $3,(X)U tine.

Ihe university bought the equipment suggested
by Katch in 1988 for use in two Body Shops, fitness
clubs located in various dorms around campus that
students and faculty may use for a small tei*.

Katch has been a member of the UMass staff since
1977. He specializes in research on the human body
composition as well as fitness and exercise. He has
written several books, including the book he uses in
Fxercise Science 210 called Nutrition. Weight
Control, and Fxercise

At one time Katch was a fitness consultant to vari-

ous National Football League teams and was asked to
test a new experimental tennis grip by Wilson.

In I99<), he resigned as chair of the exercise sci-

ence department, but still continues to teach.
Investigations when the House Post Audit and

Oversight Committee subpoenaed over JO, 000
financial dtKuments in May 1992 to research allega-
tions of fund misappropriations.

Former athletic director Frank Mtliurnty, former
Associate Chancellor and Dean of Physical
Fducation, David Bischoff, associate athletic director
Flaine Sortino and the department's business man-
ager, Al Rule, were all named January 1992 for
allegedly billing the university for several thousand
dollars in expenses to attend a National Collegiate
Athletic Association convention in Anaheim,
California.

President Hooker to marry
By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
President Michael Hooker and Rep.
Carmen D. Buell, D-Greenfield,
announced Wednesday they will be
married in December. Both of them
are 48 years old and are marrying for

the second time.

After a private wedding in I.eyden,

the couple will hold their reception at

the Mullins Center. Hooker will pay
for the reception himself. The wed-
ding is scheduled for Dec. 18.

Buell, who is co-chair of the
Legislature's Health Cotiimittee, is a
UMass basketball fan.

Ihe couple met while attending a

January UMass basketball game
against Cincinnati at the Springfield

Civic Center. Buell had been sitting

behind Hooker at the game when
Rep. I homas M. Petrolati, D-Ludlow,
introduced them.
Hooker, who became president of

the UMass five-college system one
year ago, said the University has
brought the couple together and has

helped to solidify their relationship.

Buell said they began dating in

February and started getting serious
about their relationship at the end of
March.
Both Buell and Hooker have gradu-

ate degrees from UMass. Buell got her
master's degree in regional planning
in 1984 and Hooker got his master's

Ex-fugitive starts over,
is paying for her crime
By lOHN CURRAN
Associated Press

Turn to PRESIDENT, page 6
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University of Massachusetts President

Michael Hooker.

BOSTON — Former fugitive
Katherine Ann Power, whose 23 year
run from her student radical past
ended with a dramatic emergence from
hiding, on Thursday began a new life

— again.

But there was a familiar note as she
spent her first full day in a Suffolk
County Jail room, complete with a

window on the city she fled so long
ago.

Power got a note from Susan Saxe,
saying she wanted to meet.

It was Saxe and Power who while
students at Brandeis University teamed
with three ex-convicts in the robbery
of a Boston bank on Sept. 23, 1970. In

the holdup, purportedly to fund a rev-

olutionary army, a police officer was
killed.

Saxe was captured in 1975 and
served about five years in prison.
Power, 44, surrendered Wednesday and
pleaded guilty to manslaughter and
robbery charges.

"Susan Saxe sent a note indicating
that she would like to meet sometime
in the future. We are working on that,"

said Power's attorney, Steven Black of
Corvallis, Ore. Ihe note was passed
between lawyers for the two women.

Power, who is being housed with 34
other women prisoners, was visited by
Black and by her husband, Ron
Duncan, Fhursday. Her parents, with
whom she was reunited this week,
returned to Colorado from Boston.

"She feels very good about herself
and what she's doing. She's not terror-

ized. She's not upset, " Duncan said.

Power will remain in the jail until
her CXt. 6 sentencing, said one of her
attorneys, Steven Black. Her lawyers
expect her to serve five years.

"She's in the general population.
Ihey haven't segregated her out. She's
not elitist in any way. She considers
herself a hard-core offender," said
Black, who helped arrange Power's sur-

render.

But the weeks at Suffolk are not

Turn to FUGITIVE, page 6
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Friday, September 17

Mating: I he Musliiu Students .Association is holding

luniaa Salat at 1 p.m in Ciinpiis Center Rot^ni '^>()4

Saturday, September 18

Aiuiitions: The UMass I heatre Guild is holding audi-

tions tor its production ot Peter Shatter's liUuk (.onialy

at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room W4. Anv questions,

call 545-0415.

Sunday, Septenil>er 19

Aiuiitions: The UMass Theatre Guild is holding audi-

tions tor its prcxluction ot Peter Shatter's lilnck Comply
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 904.

Any questions, call 545-0415.

Sttuiy liiill: Study liall with tree coffee and tea will Ix'

held in Berkshire and Worcester Dining Commons
from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. Study hall is sponsored bv

Connecticut lobbies for funds
Wiecker asks tribe to contribute money for stadium
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HAKITORI) (AT) — I he Mashantucket I'equot
Indians are among dozens of groups and businesses in

Connecticut that Gov. Lowell P. Weicker has asked to

invest in a stadium tor the New Lngland Patriots foot-

hall team.
" The tribe e.xpressed a willingness to seriously con-

sider participarting in some significant way. We've
expressed that directly to the governor. We're work-
ing on it, " said Keith |. Stover, a lobbvist for the
Pequots.

Stover emphasized that the request was made to a

delegation of other major corporations in Connecticut
not just the tribe.

"The Pequots are being treated in precisely the same
manner as all other companies in the state. . . the
pitch was made to a very large group of investors at

the governor's mansion." he said 1 hursday.

A tribal delegation attended a lunclieon Wednesday
for 150 corporate and political leaders at Weickers res-

idence.

"ITie tribe was invited to the meeting by the gover-
nor because ttiey are now obviously one of the major
.orporatv or economic players in the state of
V onnecticut," Stover said.

Stover said ever\'one at the luncheon was asked to

consider iinesting in a range of different things, from
tickets to skybo.ves.

Avice A. Meehan, the governor's press secretary, said

the administration had no comment Thursday on a

possible role for the tribe in the stadium project.

The tribe employs 6,9(K) workers at its profitable

Foxwoods High Stakes l>ingo i< Casino in I.edyard.

National Icxitball I eague rules prohibit the tribe or

any other gambling interest from owning a piece ot

the team. But state officials said nothing prevents the
trilx> from investing in a pulilic stadium or otherwise
supporting ttie team.

I'atriots owner James H. Orthwein lias offered the

team for sale. And Philadelphia businessman I rancis

W. Murray is leading an investment group that would
like to bring the team to Connecticut. Ihe group has

offered $1.^3 million for the team.

Weicker has called the General Assembly to a special

session Wednesday to consider authorizing $252 mil-

lion in bonding to build a 70,0U0 seat stadium just

north of downtown fiarttord.

Approval ot the bonding would be contingent oi\

the Patriots signing a lease committing them to be a

tenant in a new Hartford stadium for .30 years. Ihe
Patriots now play at Foxboro Stadium.

Shuttle crew gets testy
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By .MlKl. DKAUO
Associated Press

SPAc I elM IK. Houston — Two
spacewalking astronauts in bulky white
suits powered up a socket wrench today
and tested other tools to help N.ASA pre-

pare for the important Hubble Space
lelescope repair mission.

Discovery crewmen Carl Walz and
James Newman wasted no time evaluat-

ing equipment and comparing their
water tank training on tarth with the
real thing They worked so fast that
NASA had to think up additional tasks.

The only snag came near the end,
when the astronauts had problems clos-
ing the jammed door on a portable tool

l{y the time they got it closed, the
planned si.\-hour walk had stretched to
almost seven hours. They capjjed ott the
walk by posing for the camera ne.xt to a
sign saying "Ace HST lool Testers.

"

NASA dubbed the walk a success.

Some of the astronauts' chores, such
as pulling themselves hand over hand

along a ledge and wire, were easier in

space. Others were tougher. .As busy as

they stayed, however, they couldn't
help stopping to admire the view
"Boy is that beautiful down thefe,"

Walz said as Discovery flaw 104 miles
o\er the Atlantic Ocean toward Africa.

Walz encountered some trouble using
the battery-powered ratchet and
untwisting bolts mounted along the sicte

of Discovery's cargo bay. He tried several

ditterent torques, stances and hand jK)si-

tions and found it extremely difficult to
turn a bolt with his feet unrestrained.
"Your body just goes whipping

around," Walz said. Newman, mean-
while, slipped into a portable foot
restraint designed for Hubble I ocked
down by his feet, he swayed slowlv
backward and forward high over the
payload bay.

I.ater the astronauts swapjied jobs and
compared experiences, grading each set

on an A to I- scale and relating their
findings to ground controllers. Several
tasks received C's and D's and some got
A's.
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Local News
U.S. foreign policy discussed by local professors

By MICHAEL SMITH
Collegian CofceNfj«j»uien|

ARAM COMIfAN /CfXltC.IAN

Five college professors (from left to right) John Garafano, Michael Klare and Vincent
Ferraro discuss President Clinton's foreign policy during Wednesday's lecture.

On Wednesday night, three area pro-

fessors offered their respective analyses
on the Clinton administration's foreign

policy.

Ihe first in a series of lectures offered

by the office of Peace and World
Security Studies was presented in the
Converse Assembly Room at Amherst
College.

John Garofano, a newly appointed
tive-college professor, was the first to
address the audience. In his opening
remarks he said the administration had
yet to come up with a "coherent
assumption" of how the world works
and how to deal with it. He said that

following massive upheavals in the
international arena it takes time to
make sense out of the ensuing chaos.

Garofano said the lack of a concrete
ideology in foreign policy issues has its

benefits as well as its drawbacks. By
remaining vague, Clinton avoids the
political damage of an un|K>pular strate-

gy, according to Garafano.

He also said Clinton's lack of foreign

policy was to blame for Washington
missing its chance to attempt a military

solution in Bosnia when it was still (X>s-

sibie. Clinton has also been "taking a

beating" in the international press for

his uncertainty in international affairs.

Vincent Ferraro, of Mount Holyoke
College, spoke next and offered three

possible hypotheses of what the world
might Ux)k like in the near-future

His first hypothesis was a description

of a world in which the lil>eral state has

conquered communism, proving the
superiority of market capitalism and rep-

resentative demcxracy.
In contrast, his second hypothesis

illustrated that the liberal state is dead
and the politics of ethnicity are of pri-

mary importance.

Finally, Ferraro offered his "Fnd of the
World" hypothesis which illustrated the
dangers of a world where nations with
"exclusivist political ideologies" have
increasing access to weapons of miss
destruction.

Ihe final speaker was Michael Klare,

director of PAWSS at Hampshire
College. He addressed the topic of
United States defense polity, paying spe-

cial attention to BURP, or the Bottom
Up Review Program initiated by Defense
Secretary Les Aspin.

Ihe review. Klare said, calls for the
United States to be able to project

power into regions of U.S. interest "
It

also calls for the military to be capable
of fighting two MRC's or "major region-

al conflicts" simultaneously

Klare said there is doubt tn
Washington that if the downsizing
occurs the military will be able to per-

form this function.

Ihis strategy, Klare said, hinges on the
idea of certain unnamed "rogue states"

posing potential threats to U.S. security

GLB speakers fight ignorance
Bureau to increase education in dorms, classes

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Correspundeni

In February 1993, the Governor's Commission on
Gay and Lesbian Youth released a recommendation for

schools to increase programs for awareness of gay and
lesbian issues, experiences and contributions.

This year in accordance with the recommendation,
the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Speakers Bureau will go
into residence halls, classrooms, sororities and fraterni-

ties and the Amherst community to combat homo-
phobia and heterosexism.

Although the University of Massachusetts has pro-

vided a safe and accepting environment for diversity,

homophobia still thrives on campus and in the com-
munity.

"Homophobia is definitely alive at UMass," said
Wendy Mataya, the Media Coordinator for the
Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns. "I

cannot walk into a bathroom on campus without see-

ing some form of hate graffiti. Whenever we put
posters up, they are torn down within a day."

The only way we can end homophobia and homo-
phobic violence is to educate," said Mataya. According
to the Program, the Speakers Bureau is one of the most
important factors in learning and combatting homo-
phobia and heterosexism.

Literature from the bureau said petiple who meet or

know someone who is lesbian, gay or bisexual are less

likely to engage in homophobic behavior.

The goals of the speakers bureau are: to educate
using factual information and personal experiences
about lesbians, gay men and bisexuals, to answer ques-

tions and contradict myths and stereotypes from
trained speakers; to be openly lesbian, gay or bisexual

and thus serve as a positive role model for others who
may be questioning their sexuality; and to present a

model of a positive heterosexual ally.

The Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Concerns also offers services for information, a lend-

ing library, a monthly newsletter, cafe, special events

and a brown bag lunch series. The center is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday in the
Crampton House.

Life, fantasy meet
at new exhibition
By KRISTIN SI JOHN
Collegian Staff

Have a chance to take a little side trip to

Beantown? If so, the World Trade Center in

Boston has an offer you cannot refuse — the
chance to play with Virtual Realty

"The Other Side: A VirtuaTReality Arena,"
comes from a collaboration of twelve worldwide
companies who deal with technology that ranges
from computers to training simulators and laser

entertainment.

During its limited engagement at the Trade
Center, this show is offering visitors of all ages an
experience they will not forget, featuring attrac-

tions with names like Mandala, Chameleon and
Freedom 6.

These attractions will take visitors through new
worlds, let th-m experience the G-forces of a flight

Turn to RfAUTY, page 6

Donation buoys SOM,
philanthropists honored

A boy, a ball, a dream

By FRANCIS ZERA
Collegian Slatt

In honor of Charles and Janet
Nirenberg's $1 million donation
through the Nirenberg Foundation, the
University of Massachusetts will hold a

free convocation to inaugurate the
Charles and Janet Nirenberg Chair of

Business Leadership on Ihursday, Sept.

30, at 7:.30 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium.

Charles Nirenberg is the founder of the

Dairy Mart convenience store chain.

The donation is to be used to fund the

study of business leadership within the

School of Management. The School of

Management will recruit a nationally

recognized senior faculty member to fill

the chair for the fall, 1994 semester.

The endowment will allow the School

of Management to focus on the ques-

tion: what distinguishes those who
manage from those who lead?

It further allows for research and
teaching to advance the understanding

of the qualities necessary for effective

leadership.

The convocation's keynote speaker

will be best-selling author and
UMass/Amherst alumnus Barry Z.

I'osner. Posner co-authored the business
book The Leadership Challenge, which
has sold over 300,000 copies and has
proven to be one of the most influential

books in business publishing history.

Posner will give insight into The
Leadership Challenge, as well as discuss
his new book, co-authored with James
Kouzes, called. Credibility: How Leaders
Gain It, Lose It; Why People Demand It.

Posner received his Ph.D in organiza-
tional behavior from UMass in 1976.

Last April, former Chancellor Richard
O'Brien presented Nirenberg with a

chancellor's medal for his continued
service to the University. Nirenberg
attended UMass beginning in 1942,
interrupting his studies to serve in
World War 11.

Dairy Mart was founded in Springfield

in 1957, and has grown to be the third-

largest convenience store chain in the
United States.

"Charlie and Janet Nirenberg's gener-

ous gift is an important building block
in making UMass a world-class institu-

tion. I'm looking forward to other
UMass supporters following the
Nirenberg lead," said Michael Hooker,
president of the state University system.

MATT KELLY / COLLECIAN
UMass student Jeremy Larit takes flight on a court at the Southwest horseshoe.
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Russians to industrialize
By IRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

Ihe UMass Center for Ixonomn.
Development will be the model for

Russian regional planners as the\ con-
vert to a market economy.

Representatives from the Pskov region
ot Russia and Pskov Polytechnic
University have been visiting with
members of the landscape architecture

and regional planning department since

last fall to weigh the possibilities of a

joint venture.

Ihe officials are trying to devise
strategies to spur economic develop-
ment in the region

located in the nortlmestern Russian,

the Pskov region is about the size of
Maine and is bordered by Lstonia,
l^tvia and Belarus

The area, which is rah in culture and
tradition, is also unaffected by environ-

mental pollutions that plague much ot

the former Soviet Union. Ihe popula-
tion is e\pect<Ml to dnuhle within the
next decade.

Professor Meir Gross of the landscape

architecture and regional planning
department is directly involved with the

project.

Gross and colleague Julius I'abos visit-

ed Pskov for nine days and delivered lec-

tures on a variety of topics.

Ihe presentations discussed comput-
er-aided planning and design, regional

economic development and greenway
planning.

Cross said the area could develop
tourism and high-tech industry within
the next couple of years.

The Russian contingency is relying on
UMass faculty members to help them
develop ways to build with controlled
growth, according to Gross. With this

development. Gross said the region
could become a case study to be for the
rest of the country

.

Gross also said this incident proves
that planning of regions goes beyond
state and country borders.

I he Center for Regional Planning in

Pskov is based on the idea of the UMass
Center for Economic Development, the
Center for Rural Massachusetts and the
MET1.AND Research Group.
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Clinton's plan will cost
some Americans more
By RON lOURNIl-R
.Associated Press

WASHINCrON — President

Clinton said Ihursday some people

will have to pay more under his

health-care plan to ensure coverage

for all Americans.

As Clinton spoke, he was surround-

ed by people brought to the White
House to tell hard-luck stories ot

health coverage lost or in jeopardy.

"I don't want to pretend that this is

all going to be easy, but it seems to

me that it's a fair thing to say every-

one in America should make some
contribution to his or her own health

insurance and all employers should
make some contribution," Clinton
said.

later, he visited a hardware store to

make the same point, but was told by
the owner that "small business can-
not afford this plan." He answered
back that it would have to for its own
good.

Clinton started his day listening to

people buried in debt or fear because
of problems with the nation's health
care system.

He said his plan will require workers
and employers to share the burden to

eliminate health care horrors: people
going broke to stay healthy, losing
jobs or insurance over illnesses and
staying with bad jobs only because
they include health insuranct

"tven the millions of Americans
who enjoy health care coverage are
afraid it won't be there for them next
month or next year. They want us to
lake action to give them the security
that all Americans deserve," said
Clinton.

Under a white tent in the Rose
Garden, Clinton invited 21 of the let-

ter writers to tell their stories.

Cancer victim Suzy Somers read her
letter, which told how she lost her
health insurance after her e.\-husband
went bankrupt. Phen she added, "Last
week. I found another lump on mv
breast."

Another women. Jean Ka2marck of

Glen Kllyn, 111., read the letter she had
written about how she was having
trouble getting health insurance
because of problems she'd had with
her first pregnancy. She wants a sec-

ond child but is worried about her
lack of coverage. "Now we find our-
selves stuck," she wrote.

I irst lady Hillary Rodham Clinton,
who chaired the president's health
care task force, said insurance compa-
nies discriminate against people with
histories of health problems, forcing
many to go without coverage or stay

locked into jobs with coverage.

"I could never figure out why insur-

ance companies only wanted to
insure pet>ple who'd never been sick

or never would get sick. I think that

eliminates everybody," Mrs. Clinton
said.

While Brigitte Burdlne of Van
Nuys, Calif., talked about her sister's

battle with the AIDS virus and medi-
cal bills, her HIV-infected niece wan-
dered away from the tent and played
on a swing flung over an oak tree
near the Oval C^ffice.

Clinton told Burdine that he wants
to form huge insurance pools, miti-

gating the costs of insuring AIDS
patients.

"The tough choice is that someone
like you in the same pool, because
you're young and healthy and strong
and unlikely to be sick, might have to
pay a little bit more in your insurance
premiums so that everybody in the
big pool could always be covered and
no one could get kicked out," he said.

Clinton's plan would require all

businesses to pay 80 percent of work-
ers' premiums. No company would
have to pay more than 7.9 percent of
payroll for the health coverage, and
there would be subsidies for small
businesses that would allow some to
pay as little of 3 5 percent of payroll.

Ihe subsidies generally would go to
firms with 50 or fewer employees and
wages averaging $24,000 or less. To
get the 3.5 percent rate, the company
would have to be paying its workers
less than $12,000 on average.
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Editorial/Opinion
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Rush Limbaugh can't do what it takes to fill the void
I was watching the tube the other night when the

self-appointed "King of late Night," Rush limbaugh
himself, came on. Normally, this would be cause for

excitement, because in the past I have generally loved
nearly every word of wliat Rush has said.

But that particular night Rush was getting on my
ner\'es; it was the day of the PI (^Israeli treaty, and Rush
was making Yasser Arafat jokes. I didn't find him funny

At that moment I came to a weighty realization:
Rush limbaugh is not the end-all, be-all of the conser-
vative cause.

In fact, he cannot hold a flame to the man who
opened dot>rs for him: Morton Downey, Jr.

Ihe comparison between the two nien is an interest-

ing one. Uoth men use the airwaves as a conduit to
espouse their conservatism and Ixith are known by
the first four letters ot their first name. Ihat is where
the similarities end.
While neither man luilds the distinction ol In-mg a

lifelong Republican (unlike myself), at least Mori grew
up in tile political sphere, trying to make a change in

the United States. He was the son of an Irish tenor,

and as a child he would vacation with the Kennedys in

HyannisptKt (I know, I know, just bear with me, the
pain will be gone momentarily.).
Mort kicked around for awhile, even sjx'nding a lew

years in Uiaira helping starving .African children. Me had

a good heart, but for the first few adult years, he was a
Democrat (OK, the pain ends here). Ihen he wised up.
With a manner that nukes Rush look docile, Mort

ranted and raved from the get-go. His first guest ever,

porn star Seka, walked off the show when Mort treated
her like the trash she was.

Michael

MORRISSEY

For the next couple of years he enjoyed free rein in

magazines, television and in news|>aj)ers, and until tlu-

embarrassing skinhead incident, Mort was the king.
When Mort left, a new \oid develo|)ed ft)r a lew years.

No conservative step^ied in, and when the liberal media
turned on George Rush and decided to kmxk him out
ol the White fUmse, there was no patriot to deUnd him.
Rush had his successful talk show in Sacramento,

traded il in lor the I xcellence in Broadcasting gig in

New York City, then decided to go on television dur-
ing the election.

His attempt to discredit liill C linton was tm) little,

too late, and the public did not find out the truth
about President Willie until now. But since tJjen, what
has Rush done?
When I saw Rush rank on the qurst ti)r |>eace of

Israel, I bristled. How could you prefer war and hostili-

ty to peace

'

Rush, no matter what the ratings say, will never be
like Mort. He does not allow anyone on his show to

speak CI tun equal time"), yet claims he can hnd the

truth in any situation.

When Mort's show was on, there was always at least

one or two liberal Deimxrats on the panel (Pablum-
pukers. If you will) plus the assorted wackos in the
crowd Ihe truth was always exjxjsed through discus-

sion, and Vfort's loud inoutli always carried the day.

Rush didn't even register to vote until he was .\S. He
has no other interests besides politics (whereas Mort is

a Renaissance man) and he tries to tell the American
j)eople what they should think, lo quote another of

my idols, one of the Jerky lk)ys, let me n.u this t..

Rush: "Open your ears, jackass."

Or as M(»rt would eloquently put it. "I do not claim
to t>e the exclusive voice ol the |Kt>ple, but my experi-

ence on IV has led me to l)elievt' that many ot my
opinions are shared by a great multitude.

"If the loudnH)ulh approach has done iH>thing else, it

has drawn the audience t>ut of its lethargy Ihe lom-
inon man and women have risen. And we must listen."

I isten up. Rush limbaugh, you are no Morton
l)t)wney. Jr

I have only two friends
But really, I'm not a loser
Something is not right about this.

I am a sophomore here at the illustri-

ous University of Massachusetts, and am
a student in the communication depart-

ment.
Ihat sounds okay. There is still one

problem. I have two friends.

I attend a school with 23,0(X) other
students. Suffice it to say there is

enough people to befriend. And yet, I

have just two friends.

Andrew

BRYCE

I have known iny two friends, who
will remain nameless due to the fact

they may not be proud of being classi-

fied as such, for about 15 months. We
met at freshman orientation two sum-
mers ago, and they have been two of my
best buddies ever since.

Am 1 supposed to have more friends?

Am I supposed to be buddy-buddy with
everyone I meet? Am I supposed to
hang out with a large group of people?

Before I {wrtray myself as the biggest

loser on campus, let me just say, that I

do have a lot of acquaintances. I have
met many interesting and kind people
throughout my young college career.

from those who I have met in the
dorms I have lived in, to those who I

have worked with, to those I have met
at parties. I see these people on different

occasions, and acknowledge their pres-

ence.

I am not used to this, though. I am
used to hanging around a large group of

people.

Being from a small town and attend-

ing a small high school, I tended to
spend my time with a good number of
kids.

So, why don't I do this anymore?
Vk>es it have lo do with the fact that

there are twice as many people here at

UMass as there are in my hometown?
Probably, since we were together for a

long time.

IX)es it have to do with the fact that I

meet so many people on so many differ-

ent occasions that it is a challenge to get

to know all of them on a personal level?

I think it does, since there are a large

amount of magnetic personalities roam-
ing around this campus I would like to

get to know.
I realize that this is only the begin-

ning of my second year at UMass. Being
a sophomore, I feel much more comfort-
able with not only the people I met last

year, but also, those whom I've had the

pleasure of meeting during the first

week of the 1993 fall semester.

It seems as if everything is falling Into

place. Ihat includes getting MORK
acquainted with the acquaintances I

have now.
So, to all who think they are losers

because they can count their friends on
one hand, remember that we attend a

school with what seems like a million
people.

Acquaintances are easy to find, and
given the right circumstances, they
could become your friends.

Anyways it is quality, not quantity.

Andrew Bryxe is n Collegian staff nian-

After two decades of counseling
The EWC needs new priorities

Department defends reputation
Allow me to clarify one f)olnt in what

seems to me the generally very fine cov-

erage of the Kerrigan affair by Ms.
Vanessa Adelman lCo//cv'<'", 10 Sept.).

Perhaps I misspoke or did not empha-
size my meaning sufficiently, but what I

meant to say, and thought I did say in

response to a question, was that I was
not at all surprised by the negative reac-

tion to one comment in particular

excerpted from the Harper's panel dis-

cussion.

1 was not at all surprised because I

considered that particular comment
outrageous (as does everyone to whom
I've spoken, no matter their opinions

about other parts of the article).

What I found "unfortunate" had
nothing to do with Kerrigan directly,

but with the effect of such understand-

able negative reaction on the perception

of the Knglish Department, which has

deservedly enjoyed the reputation,

gained and sustained over the years, of
expert and inspiring teaching.

The distinction is an important one,
which I would like to make for the
record.

Professor Kerrigan is a prolific and dis-

tinguished scholar, chiefly of
Renaissance literature. To judge from
what now must be hundreds of under-
graduate and graduate course and teach-

er evaluations, he is also a fine and
effective teacher (though some who
only know him through Harper's may lie

surprised to hear this).

But can a respected scholar and effec-

tive teacher believe something outra-
geous which many understandably find

offensive?

Obviously so: and that too is truly

unfortunate.

Vincent DiMarco
Chairman

Department of English

luist week I noticed a flyer inviting the

campus community to an "Open
House" at the I'verywoman's Center.
Ibis struck me as ironic because I do not
consider the KWC to be a place that is

open to serving one of the most critical

needs of women on this campus.
I am referring to the need for a place

to gather during the evening where all

women can come together to strategize,

plan for political action and socialize.

As it stands today, campus and com-
munity women will find the doors to

the I'VVC closed and locked at 4 p.m.,

effectively denying access to those of us

whose days are filled with classes and
work.

The emphasis of the liWC is on hand-
holding therapy, which reflects the cul-

tural orientation of a predominantly
white middle-class woman's organiza-
tion.

This is based on the priorities of the
center's director more than anything
else.

Despite the fact that many women
find tlierapeutic services useful, without
an activist component neither empow-
erment nor social change will ever be
achieved.

Indeed, psychological services can
serve to disempower women by encour-
aging them to simply cope, accepting
the reality ot the violence they face as a

necessary evil.

Based on personal experience, 1 know
that taking action against the political

and cultural institutions that perpetrate

violence against women is both more
constructive and more healing than
endless hours of counseling.

Not only should the UWC provide an

open and accessible place for women to

take their own initiatives, but it must
also use its annual Sexual Assault Report
to publicize the reality of dangers
women face every day.

What does the l^WC do to warn new
students that they are the most likely to

experience date rape? What are they
doing to teach women to defend them-
selves? What are they doing about pro-

fessors who teach "Overcoming
Virginity 101"?

Is it more cost-effective to prevent sex-

ual assault than to simply cope with the
consequences?

Perhaps the IWC is so afraid of losing

financial backing that they are unwill-

ing to confront the institutions that per-

petuate violence against women.
I believe that this is a risk the LWC

should be willing to take.

I realize there are also many other
issues women in this community would
like to see addressed.

The 1-WC is a 20-year-old organization

that has never faced a comprehensive
review by women from the community
it purports to serve.

Apparently, it is now in the grips of a
poverty mentality, ossification m\{.\ insti-

tutional inertia. Hopefully this sad situ-

ation can be changed through an open
exchange of ideas.

One of the most crippling effects of
women's subordination is the notion
that we cannot allow for conflict and
discord within our ranks.

I believe it is only through such diffi-

cult dialogue that constructive changes
can be made.

Julia Mahoney
Amherst
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President
continuea from page 1

degree in philosophy in 1972 and his doctorate in
197;i.

Buell said she would seek permission from the state

Ethics Commission to vote on issues that affect the
University, but she also said regardless of the ruling,

she would remain a strong advocate for the University.
Htx)ker said he is aware of the potential for a possi-

ble conflict of interest, but he also said conflicts of
interest are a normal part of public life and he is not
overlv concerned

State Rep. Ellen Storv-, D-Amherst, is married to the

vice president of UMass, Ronald Stor>'. She has said she

has not had to deal with the State Ethics Commission
and she has only been prevented from voting on the

issue of pay increases for state employees.

She also said the marriage of legislators and
University administrators is not harmful in anyway
and actually has more benefits than drawbacks.

Wire H'porti and the Dtiily HiWtpshire Gazette amtrihut-

ed to this ston.

Reality
continued from page 3

simulator, sit in a motion-based adventure theater and
go crazy with holographic video games.
.Another popular attraction at this e.xhibit is

V'irtuality, which has two options. Reminiscent of the
movie "iawnmower Man," in order to use this a per-

son dons head gear, called a Visette. You can battle
with a friend on a ^-D platform in space in Dactvl
Nightmare

\'irtuality creates a competitive environment where
two plas ers can not only interact with the virtual world,
fighting with imaginar\ creatures, pivoting their field of
vision 360 degrees and deierminmg their direction of
travel, hut can e\en interact with each other.

Visitors will be able to enter any of the many -3-D

worlds offered bv puttinc on a pair of powered glasses

Fugitive

aptly named Cr>'stalEYES. Ihis I'C-based system cre-

ates high resolution, full color stereoscopic images.
Visitors will be able to visit Lombard Street in San
Francisco, see the structure of molecules or tour imagi-

nary worlds.

The World Trade Center Boston is one of the largest

privately-run convention centers in New England.
Over one million visitors from around the glof>e come
to the Trade Center each year,

lickets for The Other Side are $7. The premier rides

and attractions are an additional cost. Hours for the
show are Tuesda\ and Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 10
p.m., Thursday and Friday from 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1

1

a m to 10 p m

continued from page 1

expected to be as harsh as they might be, especial-

ly given that it is a lockup in a large urban center.
"1 would say it's one of the nicest jails I've ever

been in," said Black.

Power drove the "switch car," the second escape
car used after the bank robbery and killing of
Officer Walter Schroeder. The other defendants,
including Save, all served prison time. William
Gilday, who was convicted of shooting Schroeder,

is still serving a life term.

Power is being held without bail in a newly built

cell. She is allowed two family pictures, a pair of
sneakers, sandals and legal papers and was issued

the jail uniform of loose-fitting pants and a loose,

long-sleeve top, similar to hospital scrubs

The gourmet cook began her new lite \Mth a

tuna fish sandwich and a cup of onion soup and
by Thursday she asked her lawyer to bring her
more myster> books.

One oi the books was Cotneback, by Dick
Francis. Black also brought her I he Listeiiin;^

Woman by mystery writer Tony Hillerman.

Power has not been given any duties yet at the
lail, although some prisoners are allowed to work
in maintenance, cleaning and kitchen jobs, said

Erin Keaney, a sheriff's department spokeswoman
Power is a gourmet chef who owned a restaurant

and taught cooking classes in Oregon, where she
lived since 1977 under the name Alice Metzinger
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Arts& Living
Advice for new students Smith hosts 'Wise Men'
Part II of 'How to be cool' series
By ADAM SCOTT ROBERTS
Colleguin St.ill

lor those of you who missed yester-

day's column, this is the second in a

two part series about the Top Twenty
Ihings tvery Minuteman and
Minutewoman Should Know.

8) Best Places tor Social Study: Ihe
Hatch, rhe Blue Wall, Newman Center
(mainly Greeks), the Tower Library.

9) Ihings to know about the lower
Library: The 26 story structure is the
largest brick library in the world. Biggest

lie about die library: the library is sink-

ing and the bricks are jx^pping out.

10) Best Place to Study: Ihe Graduate
Koom in the Campus Center, SchtMil of
Business Administration (a.k.a SBA), and
Amherst College's Frost Library. Vou can
get work accomplished there and it's

open weekend nights unlike the lower
Library. It's just a five-minute walk from
town or two stops on the PVIA

1 1

)

Best Opportunity: I he S-toliege
L.xchange allows any student taking a

minimum of three credits at UMass to
take classes at any of the four other pri-

vate institutions (Smith, Mt. Holyoke,
Ham|)shire and Amherst) free of cfiarge.

Turn to ADVICE page 8

By BILL LABERIS
Collegijn C orrespofident

A premiere full of Malice
Amid the splendor and opulence of

the Academy of Music Opera House, a

little malice will be played out.

Nothing criminal, of course,
Malice, the film that was partially

shot in Northampton, Amherst and at

Smith College last semester, will hold
its regional premiere Friday,
September 24 at 8 p.m. at the Opera
House, located in Northampton.
The psychological thriller stars

Nicole Kidman, Alec Baldwin, UMass
alumnus Bill Tullman, "Cheers" star

Bebe Neuwirth, Anne Bancroft and
George C. Scott.

Castle Rock Entertainment, the
film's production company, has
agreed to the benefit performance
with the grosses going towards the
Renovation Fund of the community
owned opera house.

All seats are reserved, with tickets

selling at $10. There is also a "Big
I icket" S2() admission, which includes

botli the film and a post-movie cock-
tail party with hors d'oeuvres on the
Academy's historic stage and a liehind

the scenes peek inside the dressing
rooms used by stars since 1892.
The box office is now selling tickets

to the event from noon - 5:30 p.m.
and 7 - 8:30 p.m. For ticket info call

the premiere line at 584-9032.
Mail orders are also being accepted.

Checks should be made payable to

Academy of Music and mailed to
Premiere, 274 Main Street,

Northampton. MA 01060. Orders
should state number of $10 and/or
$20 desired as well as a self-addressed

ilamped envelope.
— JONLUTO

On Friday Sept. 17 and Saturday Sept.

18, the Scott Dance Studio at Smith
College in Northampton will host Wise
Men. a concert of dances by choreogra-
phers Christopher Johnson, Peter
Schmitz and Michael Simpson. I he
evening will attempt to explore a wide
range of dance styles while trying to

convey a common messai;i' fi-lt In the

three men.
Ihe idea lor Wise Men came about

when Simpson decided it would be
interesting to collaborate with t)ther

men, mostly due to the female majority
in Smith's dance department. Ihough
Wise Men will feature both male and
female performers, the choreography is

predominantly male.

"It's a different energy when men loi-

laborate," said Simpson.
Simpson said Wist* Men would Ik- "an

opportunity to work through dance with
each other." Though the intent of tlu

evening is not political, one topic that

will be explored is the role of gay men in

the world of dance. Traditionally in

darKe, the theme of romance between a

man and a woman is not only widely
used, but also widely accepted.

Wise Men will attempt to expose the
viewer to the relatively unused theme of

romance between two men.
'People who come to the concert will

realize that there are more levels to dance
than they might think," Sim|)son said.

Ihough the three men have never
worked together as a group in the past

Wise Men will contain some dances that

are the result of all three men's individ-

ual work. Such is the case with the piece

entitled Skin, which features Simpson

and Johnson dancing to Schmitz's
choreography.

Johnson, who's influences include
ballet and modern dance, has worked
with the Frankfurt Ballet, White Oak
Dance Project, l.ar l.ubovitch Dance
Company and Feld Ballet. He will be
premiering a ballet entitled HestuMmi, in

which he and Sthmitz will combine gay
iconography, St. Sebastion and kitsch to

the music of Rogers and Hammerstein,
as well as Phillip Glass.

Schmitz. whose influences include the-

atre and improvisation, will contribute
two works to the evening. Skin, a com-
plex piece with music by Henryk
Gorecki, which was originally cast for a

man and woman, has been adapted to t>e

|>erlormet.l by two men. His seiond piece

will be an improvisational number fea-

turing a male singer from Ik-nnington

Simpson's contributions to Wise Men
will come from his thesis, which is now
in progress at Smith College. The two
excerpts, entitled " led's Inversion," and
lango Suite" are part of the upcoming

hotise of Ruth. Ted and Martha.

Ihe pieces explore the influences of

mcxlern dance pioneers Ruth St Dennis,

led Shawn and Martha Graham.
Graham is best known in dance circles

for her work in Vaudeville, in which she
introduced her audiences to exotic
dances that were foreign at the time

"led's Inversion" will Ix* a solo featur-

ing readings by actress Meg De Give
from Havelock FIlis' book "The
Psychology of Sex." "Ted's Inversion"
deals with the topic of homosexuality as

It IS mentioned within the book
(.'«»// SSS-^2A2 for fesenations t)i nifui-

niation Iht^een IS p.m. Ticket price is SS

for thiults and $4 for seniors aiui stiutents.

SliowtUne foi /«r>//i iiy/ifs is 8 p.m.

'iS

LIVE CQUNTHV MUSIC

i^

-iWn Y I'nmrioAY

EVERY FRIDAY&5ATURDAY

live Bands & Dancing
EVERYS

OPEN MIC
y^-^ffXHU-Jf^if^f:- >r->--t^

Beers of the Week

Se* Minutes from UMASS
Never a Cover

M-r 3rM to 1AM • Sat C Sun Noon to 1AM
Rt. UG • Sunderland

665-8788 PRODUCED BY JIM KOPLIK/ SHELLY FINKEL/ JOHN SCHER/ METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENT

pHDlS
J^Budwdserm 4 COIMCERT SERIES

SEPTEMBER 81 • 7:30PM

MULLINS CHNTIiR
University of Massachusetts Amherst

IKKilS AVAILABLE AT THE MULLINS CENTER

BOX OPPig (413) 545-0505,

AND AT ALL rr^^gldsr^ OUTLETS INCLUDING

PILENE'S, mOVlES A MORE, B.D. MUSIC, VIDEO PARADISE

CALL - POR -TIX (413) 733-2500 •(617) 931-2000
IVIMT DAU AMD TIMl SUBJICT TO CHANGl

PROUD TO BE YOUR BMP.
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Broadway at
Blood Brothers and Angels
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian start

A busy summer on Broadway has kept theatergoers
happy. Here is a look at some of the biggest openings.
Angels in America; Millenium Approaches (Walter

Kerr Theatre): Tony Kushner's Pulitzer and Tony-win-
ning reflection on gay life in the AIDS age has been
greeted by almost unanimous critical acclaim, and
hailed as the greatest American play in a generation.
Does it live up to the hype? No.

But this roller coaster of comedy, fantasy and melo-
drama remains an audacious, inventive, even visionary
work. The focus of the play is less on the dreaded dis-

ease than it is on the people livinj; through it, and the
result is like a living AIDS quilt

Yes, the play is unabashedly pretentious, elitist and
esoteric, and yes it seems almost custom-made for the
yuppie crowds which seem to frequent it. But in a
crazy way it works, and I can't wait for Part Two to
arri\e in October B
Blood Brothers (Music Bo.x): The best show on

Broadway, and possibly the best British musical of my
lifetime, is the stor\' of twin brothers who are separat-

ed at birth but united as friends in economicallv
impoverished Liverpool ITie musical traces the di\tr

gent courses of their lives from early childhood to
death, and the result 's magical.

Dramatist Willy Russell has constructed a grand
musical with grand themes about society, class and
love which encompasses achingly real visions of three
decades and three people (both the brothers and the
woman who becomes caught between them I without
faltering.

I he composition Is brilliance itself: opening at the
scene of the brothers' death, the musical then goes
back to follow their li\es. IVspite the knowledge of the
play's ending, Russell's work makes the audience fall

in love with his characters before addressmg any of the
problems which will eventually destroy them.

Ihe result is like being lowered into a grave, and the
emotional effect is shattering. Russell's score is raw
and exciting, with moments of unexpected lyrical
beauty, and the performances of this new American
cast sometimes excel those of their London predeces-
sors. .Absolutely unmissable. A-f

Kiss of the Spider Woman (Broadhurst): This
Kander and Lbb prison tale is pretty much a joke. The
joke being that so many famous and creative people

a glance
lead NYC theatre picks
could pool their resources and come up with such a

stupid show. The plot: gay sex criminal and prison
informant Molina (Brent Carx'er) tries to finesse secrets

out of his revolutionary cellmate (Anthony Crivello) in

return for an early release.

Problem: Molina falls in love with his brooding,
square-jawed roomie. Other problem: There is a

spooky character named the Spider Woman (Chita
Rivera) wasting Molina's time by singing long, excis-

able songs about how she symbolizes death.
Third problem: the plot is implausible to the point

of inanity. Why does a warden who routinely kills

prisoners just for sport allow Molina to fill his cell

with theatrical backdrops and posters, wear silk cloth-
ing and eat catered turkey dinners (with real silver-

ware!) xuil to learn facts so secret that even the show's
creators don't know what they are, or what political

purpose they ser\'e? D-f

Tommy (St. James): The classic Who rock opera
about the pinball-playing idiot savant receives its first

Broadway staging, as a re-tooled, easy-listening, easy-
thinking commercial confection. .All references to drug
abuse, child abuse or Messianism have been crudelv
deleted, a happy ending has been added, and the over-
orchestrated Pete Townshend score attempts to be
lush " but winds up overwrought.

I had the time of my life. True, this version is likely

to anger purists. True, it represents a complete artistic

sellout by lownshend. But so what? Lhe music is still

powerful (even in the murky new arrangements), the
young cast is full of energ> and vocal power and the
staging is the definition of "much ado about nothing."
People fly, things explode, planes zoom across the

stage, machine guns are fired and a giant wall of televi-

sions and movie screens overloads the audience with
images. But the excess is inspired, and the result is

almost insanely entertaining. B
Long Running Shows: Among Broadway's estab-

lished hits, some changes are afoot. Jonathan {Gypsy)
Hadary is bringing new life to Guys and Dolls, while
Miss Saigon, now on a third cast headed by Leila
Florentine, is sliding into the half-price line. One show
crying for a second look is Les Miserables, now enjoy-
ing the return of veterans Chuck Wagner and Craig
Schulman. Wagner is a forceful presence and a deli-

cious heavy as Javert, and Schulman, as Valjean, is a
master of vocal trickery and furtive glances. With seats
now starting at $1S, it is certainlv the best buy on
Broadway.

Advice

.

continued from poge 7

Hampshire and Amherst) free of charge. In most
cases you'll earn four credits rather than three

and the grade will be figured into your G.P.A.

12) Ihe Best Newspaper to Read: Tlw (Atilegiiin

(you're holding it) has weekly Lhis Weekend sec-

tions to keep you up to date on local happenings.

13) Never call yourself a freshman. It's sooo
gauche! Rather you are a "first year student."
Pretty soon you'll get used to the lingo out here.

14) Worst Lhing about Dorms: It can get very

loud especially in the towers in Southwest.
Purchase a pair or two of ear plugs, you'll be glad

you did.

15) lhe movies are pretty popular throughout
the valley, because movies are always around SA
to $4 — with your student ID of course.
Membership has its privileges.

16) Best I'hings lo l>o On the Weekend: Go to

Northampton (a.k.a. NoHo). There you can find

great restaurants and shops. Go into town. I he
Berkshires, Vermont and New Hampshire ski

resorts are within close range. Ever\' out of state

— or heck in-staters too — must make at least one
road trip to Boston.

17) Best Place to Kick Back and Relax on
Campus: Lhe benches along the campus pond.
You can even feed the ducks and the swan.
1 hey'll take the food right out of your hand!
Another quiet spot is on the Metawampe Lawn.

18) Good Thing to Know: Like yourself tlu

University also has another newcomer. As of July
1st of this year we've have a new Chancellor,
David Scott by way of Michigan State Universil\

He promises to get this university back on track.

19) Whitmore (a.k.a. Whitless) is ver>' bureau-
cratic. Plan to be given the run around for practi-

cally anything.

20) ITie 1 wentieth thing that ever\' Minuteman
and Minutewoman should know is that
Wednesday night was the season premiere of
"Beverly Hills 90210". Yes, practically everyone
watches this show out here. After allthis is the
Happy Valley.

Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian coliumiist.

CORRECTION
Yesterday's This Weekend calendar listing for the Blatk
Comedy auditions was incorrect. Auditions will be held
Saturday Sept. 18 from 7-10 p.m. Please make a note of
it. The Collegian regrets the error.

Downs/a/rs The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

' AxiHtKST

Laundromat
Open 7 Days
8am-9pm

Oi-op-Off or
Sel£ Sex-vicre

Washing Machine
Startine at $1

AttendjirH available all dav

326 College St. (Rt. 9)

N>Amherst » 25.1-5072

r AEROBICS -

Low Impact

Step

!Hi/Low

a. Rugs: dhurries, orientals, rags & more. From $7.95 to $69.95
b. Posters: over 1,000 designs. From $3.95 to $30.00
c Ughtlng: task lamps, desk, clip-on, halogen & floor styles.

From $7.95 to $79.95
d Folding Bookcase: black or natural. $49.95

also desks, TV carts, tables Ci more.

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST

256-0080

READING BY ABBY
PALM TAROT • t»P
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Menu
Lunch

Grilled Cheese
Fish Munchies

BASICS Lunch
Grilled Cheese
Fish Munchies

Dinner
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person who wanted a weekly Redskins column: veali,
forgeddaboutit.

Now to the game itself ... I'll admit I am in stunned
disbeliet. The lagles are 2-0 and atop thn NIC Kast
after coming back and beating Green Uav. Phillv is not
that good. Period.

And 1 can't explain how Kotite, Randall and compa-
ny are doing it. Maybe the key is that their opponents
cannot figure it out either.

.According to my new Pigskin Picks correspondent
Bill "Just a bit outside' Baltour, Marlena Cooke, wife of
Skins' owner Jack Kent Cooke was arrested and
charged with i^UI down in 1>.C.

lo tell you the truth, Cooke could have been drink-
ing away her sorrows after iier husband's franchise lost

to Phoeni.v.

But like the midget with Thornton Kfelon's wife in
the movie Back to School, what was with the drunk on
the roof of her convertible? Anv-way, go with Randall.
Philadelphia 16, Washington 13.

Speaking of the mediocrity in the league, there are
12 clubs with .5(X) records, and two of the teams with-
out a win were in the playoffs last season (Dallas and
Pittsburgh). After hanging tough against the 49ers in
the first week, the Steelers were belittled by the Rams.

Barry loster is a happy running back with his new
contract e.xtension. Now that l-oster's happy, Steeler
fans can get back to celebrating victories, i'ittsburgh
21, Cincinnati 6.

Who would have thought that the Saints would be
undefeated after two weeks? Certainly not 1. After los-
ing Vaughn Dunbar and now Lorenzo Neal in the
backfield. New Orleans is relying on the arm of Wade
Wilson. In the words of lieavis, "he sucks

"

However, Wilson has thrown for a whopping 547
yards and he has amassed a quarterback rating of
104. i which IS the highest in the NIC. Ihis week the
lions travel to the Superdome to put their undefeated
record on the hne. Don't fret fans, Wilson should dis-
appoint. Detroit 20, New Orleans 16.

I remember telling a friend last weekend that the
New Lngland Patriots would hang tough (pardon the
Losers on the Block wording) against I'Hftroit. .Actually,
for a moment there. I thought the tandem of Bledsoe
and Brisby would pull another one, e.xcuse me, one
out.

Well, this week Rick Mirer and Bledsoe will go head-
to-head in the game that has produced the hottest

Women take to the road
Kenny hopes to keep on winning track
By CANDICE FLEMMING
Ci)llenidn Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts women's volley-
ball team will be looking to avenge its earlier loss to
Hartford when it takes on the Lady Hawks and St.

Irancis of New York tomorrow in Hartford, Conn.
UMass lost to Hartford ^-0 in its hrst match this

year. Coach Bonnie Kenny said she feels her team
can do a lot better this time now that it has gained
some e.\perience with four matches under its belt.

"We can play them better," said Kennv " Ihev're a

good, scrappy team."
If the way the Minutewomen played on luesdav is

any indication, they should fare well. UMass beat
Fairfield, 3-1, with game scores of 17-15, 12-15, 15-9
and 15-12. Kenny said she was very pleased with her
team's play and was particularly impressed with their
defense.

"We passed the ball very well," Kenny said.

UMass was led bv freshman Kimberly Minzer who

ticket in town. Ihree lucky Collegian colunmists will
be on the scene in Foxboro, witnessing the Pats and
the Hawks, and I am not one of them. Actually, I'm
sure you will read about it next week some time.
Those ugly blue uniforms really make the old Patriot

logo seem halfway decent. Absence makes the heart
grow fonder. Just like winning for New Lngland fans.
The wait is over. New Lngland 27, Seattle 17.

On Monday night, the Broncs and the Chiefs battle
it out, with John Llway and Joe Montana at the helm
of each team, both Llway and Montana have different
histories when it comes to Super Bowls, however.

If Montana plays, Kansas City wins. It is time for
redemption tor Schottenheimer's bovs Kansas Citv 24.
I^nver 20.

Did you see that?
•The Natural Gas Quarterback Lfficiency Ratings on
NBC. Can you say sellout?

•Lmmitt Smith'in his Mr. T mode at halftime on
Monday night. The fool deser^'es no pity.
• Lin Llliot. Good riddance.
• The Patriots have the same record as the defending
Super Bowl Champions. Lnough said.

Aitim Sttiplfton Ir. is n Collegian coliiinnist.

had a team-high 23 kills while adding 1 1 digs.
Sophomore Rachel Sky-Stiskin, a transfer from Penn
State, had 19 kills and 7 digs. Ireshman Dionne Nash
added to her 30-kill performance in last weekend's
tournament, in which she was named to the alt-tour-

nament team, with 14 kills and 15 digs.

"I he difference in the match was the ser\ing and
receiving, that really won it for us," said Kenny. "It

was a good match for us and we came through."
UMass will be going into the St. Francis match

with some conHdence knowing that Fairfield already

t>eat St. Francis this year.

However, Kenny said it will still be a tough game.
Ihe Minutewomen will have to continue to play
good defense and their serve-recieve should be a

deciding factor in the match.
"If we play like we did against Fairfield, we should

do well," said Kenny.
With the win against Fairfield, the Minutewomen

evened their record to 2-2. Their other win came
against Central Connecticut last Saturday.

SPORTS NOTICE

• Entries are still being accepted for flag
football, soccer and softball. Play begins
Monday, Sept 20. Stop by the Intramural
Office in 215 Boyden for more information,
• Anyone interested in the men's or
women's fencing teams, there will be a
meeting on Monday at 4 p.m. in Totman
Lobby.

Are you artistically inclined?
The CoUegian's Editonol/Opinion page is

tookir^ for cartoonists!

Contact EC Thomas
at U3 Campus Center for information

WELCOME BACK STUOEmSH
PHIII

Mn HOIKS FOR SPECIALS

s-IMO- 10:00 P.M

.Mofiday - lOc .Mozzareib Suds

Tuesday • 10c Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday - 25« Pizza Sbces OR , o \

U4pd. Popcorn Shrimp for 99< tflV6FIl ^
Thursday - ICK Chicken Nuggets

ngs \J" 'i.vS:."^

AMMCNST. MASa.

This Week Drink Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1.95

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open til midnight

1 Prav Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst

Came room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's ail on separate cabie channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC VISA / AMEX Accepted • 549-5403

BUNDSIDED

- Amherst Area -

New Testament Church
invites you to join our

SUNDAY WORSHIP
CELEBRATION

at the Amherst Ballet Center

29 Strong Street, Amherst

10am WORSHIP, PRAYER, SHARING

11am TEACHING:
T/ie Ap€x:alyptic Calling Card:

Jesus as The Son ofMan**

Call 256-8856 for more information

Cross East Pleasant Street at Butterfield Dorm.
ABC is a brown house on the right. Enter through
back door.

Every Wednesday m
the Collegian, read

Sean Hayden and

Anthony Giddo on

College Football.

and don't miss...

Baseball ^.^_,^^
ouony MorHsscy's

Tuesday BEAWBAI

The boss' MFL
highlights each

and every Friday

UMass' original David ~.-.^..-
Scott ahNig with Bo and SCOTT'S
the Shiri on Thursdays «^SHOTS

Catch them all... only In Collegian Sports!

Until there ^s a,,,

24 hour-copy-color-oversize-fax-computer-

binding, delivery-to-your-door machine...

ThenCT «j ^^«j • • •

,
$29.95 kinhoi

I professional resume package the COpy Center \

I PnrfeaniilreaBfpictiieiiclMdBanpHeiypeMMd aved I

|«(tal,.i5onp«n.fae«««,y.25«i«dai,fctag[*«i,»d "0 N. PLEASANT ST. I220 N PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST, MA 01002 I
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AEROBICS -1

Low Impact

Step

!Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill
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Men's & women's tennis travel to Wheaton
Men hope to make triumphant debut Women are geared up for the Lyons
By TED KOTTLER
Collegian Statf

There are a lot of people eager to
catch an earful of what University of
Massachusetts tennis coach Judy Dixon
has to say. Ihe phone rings off the hcx)k
in her tiny, tucked away office on the
second floor of Boyden.

It's no matter, Dixon is delighted to
spread a wealth of good news regarding
her recently rejuvenated program. Ihe
women's club is embarking on its sec-

ond season following a two-year hiatus,

while the men are preparing for their

first campaign after a similar two-year
suspension. Dixon handles a special task

by coaching both the men's and
women's teams.

You may rest assured of her qualifica-

tions; after graduating Jrom the
University of Southern California in

1973 (along with Stan Smith, he of the
green-and-white adidas), she took
charge of the I.ady Bulldogs at Vale and
then stepped in at Amherst High School
to lead its formidable Ix^ys' entry.

This afternoon on the Norton, MA
campus of Wheaton College, the
Minutemen will see their first action in

two years, playing under a special co-ed
format.

This will be the third match for the
women, who arc 1-1. There will be two
men's singles matches, two women's
singles matches, a men's doubles match,
a women's doubles match and two
mixed doubles matches.
The top men's singles player is Kasper

Vaala, a first-year exchange student
whom Dixon is ecstatic about.

"It's a real treat to inherit this pro-
gram and find someone here that's this

good," Dixon said. "He and the second
and third singles players jAnkur Baishya
and Keith Murray] could play almost
anywhere else."

Incredibly, Baishya, a freshman, is the
only men's team member that Dixon
recruited, yet she insists that "it's a very
deep team; that's their biggest
strength."

Twenty-two candidates groomed their

groundstrokes for twelve roster spots,
and Dixon sensed considerable parity
among most of the hopefuls.

"The bottom nine players on the team
are roughly equal, and another six

prospects were right there too." Dixon
said.

The Colegian needs
photographers!

Contact Aram to get involved.

J 73 Campus Center 545-3500

^unan Cj sirden >>* »-- x%^ > .0©

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ I 5 and over; $2 chartio for orders under $15

^'
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5:25

Children under 10 - $3.50
'^'-^' -^ Lunncheon Speciahs served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

^ All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

By DAVE COPELAND
ColU'gi.m Correspondeiit

The University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team will try to extend
its winning streak to two this afternoon
when the Minutewomen travel to
Wheaton to play what head coach Judy
Dixon described as a "fun match."

"It's not an overly important match,
so it will be a good break for us," Dixon
said. "We've had four tough matches in

six days, so I've told the women to just

go out and have fun |today|."

Dixon had been upset with the team's

l>erformance up until Wednesday's loss

to Holy Cross, however. The match,
according to Dixon, was a heartbreaker
which the Minutewomen lost 5-4. In

Wednesday's match, Dixon felt the team
pulled together and showed the intensit\

needed to win, despite the loss.

I he team started the season at 0- i,

due to what Dixon felt was a lack of
preparation. Ot the top seven players on
the team, four had not lifted a racket

over the summer.
"That's not the level of commitment I

expect at a varsity level," Dixon said.

Adding to the team's woes has been
its performance in the singles matches
Mary Kdwards, the No. 3 singles player,

has been sidelined with a shoulder

injury and is not expected hack in the

lineup until next week.

"We're getting into a hole in our
matches during the singles matches. We
need to be stronger, especially at the
fifth and sixth spots," Dixon said.

But despite the shaky start, Dixon has
remained optimistic. She said she has
lieen very impressed with the doubles
play, last year the team didn't win a

doubles match the whole season, but in

the past two meets, the team has won
four.

"This is ama/ing," said Dixon. "I

haven't even set my pairs for the season
yet and already they're my shining
stars."

Another bright spot on the team has
been first-year player l.iz Durant. On
Wednesday against Holy Cross. Durant
won the No. 2 singles match 6-i, 1-6, 6-

2, which kept the team in the match
until doubles play.

And on Thursday, against i eiitral

Connecticut, Durant played another
tough, three-set match, beating Jackie
i'agoto 7 -.S, 6-7 (8-6), 6-i.

She's been great," Dixon said. "You
usually don't expect thc»e types of per-

formances from a freshman."

Dixon said the Minutewomen were
looking forward to today's match
against the Lyons of Wheaton College.

Call 1-80Q-45-TEACH

.
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Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

Brldga Lesson* - FfM - Wed 6 8 pm
8 Weeks Free book, lessons, t shirt

Beginning Wed 9/22 6 pm Blue Wall

Campus Center.

Club CCA
Friday 9/17/93

9 pm 1 am
S2.00 Members

S4 00 Nonmembers
Sponsored by tbe

Asian American

Students Association

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION EMT*
Fire and First Aid unit meeting

Sunday 9/19

Morrill N406
New Members 6:30

Old Members 700
Questions? Call Christina 546 5627

AUDITIONS
For the UMass Theatre Guild's produc

lion of "Black Comedy " Room 904 CC
Sal. 7 pm. Sun 2 pm and 7 pm.

77 5 0415

College Pizza
Open for lunch

At 11 Sat. and Sun.

Fall Special:

Small Cheese S3 50
Large Cheese S5,99

1 or 2 toppings add SI

549 6073 649 6098

EurohoMse Paity

Eurohouse Party III

O.J. Tasos
Friday. Sept. 17, 9 pm
UMass Campus Center lOlh Floar

Refreshments Cash Bar

S3 before 10 pm S4 after 10 pm
Organised by
Five Colleges European Club

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

I a locker? We havethem at OCHO.
428 Student Union

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home
healing oil at reduced cost Register at

OCHO 428 Student Union or call 545

0865 SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM.
Come join NOWl

UMass Dance TMm Aiidltlows

12:00 Sunday 9/19

19th floor JA Tower
Questions' Contact Lonn; 54^1070

Womon Ice Hockey Players

Interested in loinmg a club?

Call CHERI 665 0485 exp preferred but

not required.

AUTO FOR SALE

Chevy Citation 1980Auto. cruise, runs

ok, no rust, SbOO. 584 7936.

Dodge Aires '82 Station Wagon
99K miles, good condition. S900

Tel 549 7269. Jo

DARLING KAY-K

I hope Sunday u quench your INSA-

TIABLE thirst 2 THE MAX I only want 2

see u drinkin' and STROLLIN' in the

PURPLE RAIN I cant give u DIAMONDS
and PEARLS, all I can do is lusl offer u

STARFISH AND COFFEE GO CRAZY,

get DELIRIOUS, and have a SCANDAL
OUS birhtday.

EROTICally Yours,

PRINCE

p s. Sharon and Deb say DUH! and

HAPPY 21sti

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Room Downtown. Quiet, private,

$350/mo. inclusive. Lease. 253 4236

98m 9 pm.

Small Dorm Sized refridgerators 2 and

3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rie. 9 East 253

5384

FOR SALE

Aorosmith
Tickets

Call

546 3169
or

546 3866

AEROSMITH TICKETS best offer 549
1274 evenings

AerosmittV4 Non Blondes
4 Gold circle seals BO
Mullins Center 9/21

532 8331

Airline Ticket
Boston to Denver one way SlOO Rob at

582 0186

Bureaus. Beautiful, sturdy Must see'

S65 649 4793

Computers. Competitive prices.

Assistance/lessons a>/ailable 549 6426

Computer 286 M30 with so many
software 549 7577

DOC Martens
Brown Derby Boots
Siie 5 Men (7 women)
Brand new worn twice

$80 or b/o for more info. 546 0070 Helen

Dead Tickets Boston All Shows 546
0874

Dorm Refridgerators for sale

Small S30
Large S40
Call 665 4542

IBM Computer - IBM PS 12 Model 50
Color monitor, math co. HDisk. 3 1/2 8i 5

1/4 drives S500 545 6641, 323 5031

100% Pure Cashmere
S95 Shawls. S195 Twin Blankets

S250 Queen 1 800 428 7825 x 303

Skia/blndings expert never used
5498180

286 IBM Contpatlble; enhanced key

board, monochrome monitor. 20 MB
Harddrive; 1 MG RAM; S550 665 0031

Ta9 Sale 171 Lincoln Avo ram or

shir>e. Furniture, plants, clothes etc

Saturday 9 18 9 4

T.V.'s- IB'count Cable ready! S95
549 4793

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi

lioned/Guaranteed. area's largest se

lection Buy/sell/trade everything from
basic to audiophile/professional equip

mem.
Stereo/Video Exchange 256 0941

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment Fisfieries earn up
IOS2000 S4000wmo fishing on vessels

or in canneries. Many companies pro
vide transportation and room » traard

for more information call: 1 206 545
4155 ext A5001

Childcare for 10 year old boy. in

Levered. Car req, sonr>e overniles,

548 9057

EMT needed for unique tivir>g situa

lion near UMass Must t>e familiar with

COPO and handicapped needs. By >>p

pointmeni only 582 1880

Eicellent Extra Income Nowl
Envelope stuffing S600 S800 every
week. Free details: SASE to

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11230

Is Spanish your second language?

EnglislVSpanish Bilinguals neded lor

language processing study at UMass a

minimum of two years college level

Spanish is preferred.

You will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation.

Call 638 2035 for more information

HOUSEMATE

EMT needed for unique living situa

tion. Near UMass Must t)e familiar with

COPD and handicapped needs. By ap
pointment only 582 1880

MOTORCYCLES

Motorcycle Honda CXMO '8 l>lack

27.000 mtles NEW PARTS S650 Brian

545 2735 days

19BS Honda Interceptor 700 White

runs strong S 900 b/o 549 4625

Yamalta FZ 600 87
Red/While great shape

asking S1600
Brian 549 5996

MUSICIANS

Guitarist seeks Bass player and
drummer to form original lieavy heavy
rock barHf.

5 years experience required

Matt 549 3681

PERSONALS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MELISSA!

Hope you had a

GREAT DAY'
Love, Diane and

Amy"

Kay
Happy
21st

Roomie!"
Tri

Sigma
Love
lay

Sarah of TrI-Sigma
Get set to start

sailing with us"!

Love the sisters of

Sigma Sigma Sigma

TRI SIGMA
Gel psyched for our

"New Beginning*

Sigma Love.

Mabel Lee

Toniyhl we'll be Tri Sigma siMers lor-

Stgma Love.

Tare

RENTAL PROBLEMS?

Oiiea lions about yowr leaeerMcurily
deposit deductions' Questions about
sublelting/asaignMig leases 7 Gkiealions

about the condition ol your new tvouse

or apanment' Contact tf>e Legal Ser

vices Center. 922 Campus Center. 545-

1995

RIDE WANTED

Interested in carpooling from
Longi'Middow ur Foieslpaik atea 567
6237

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share a large (.uunliy apailrnent m
Belchertown Male or Female 1 dog
there now Month to month lease Huge
room. Storage Quiet 250/mo 323 9/42

SERVICES

FactfinderCustom Library Research
All SI undents PO Box 3242 Amheist MA
01004 3242 549 0312

SITUATION

EMT needed for unique living situa

lion near UMass. Must be familiar with

COPD and handicapped needs. By ap
pointment only 682 1880

WANTED

I'm looking for a place my dog can
run Musi be fenced with no small chil

dien Will pay cash. 2 3 days a week
Mike 256 1960

Looking to Trade
Quality

Phish and Panic tapes

Mike 549 1272
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Sports

No. 25 UMass not taking Maine lightly
By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Sljt!

The University of Massachusetts foot-
bail team and its opponent this week-
end, the Black Bears of the University of
Maine, are heading into Saturday's game
(Orono, Maine Alumni lield, 1 p.m.) on
two different sides of the spectrum.
On one side, the Minutemen are com-

ing off a .^7-7 rout of Holy Cross. On the
Other side, you have tfie Black Bears,
who were annihilated bv Boston
University 45-C).

To say it could be ugly would be an
understatement.

l>espite the results last weekend, head
coach Mike Hodges Insists that Maine
will be ready come kickoff timt

"They'll come ready to plav. there's
no question about that," says Hodges, a
Maine alumnus ('67). "We anticipate
them being fired up.

"I was telling my team, how would
you feel if you were Maine? You give up
35 points in the first quarter and get
beat 45-0 by a team who you thought
you were going to beat,'" Hodges said.
"I know jack Cosgrove (Maine head
coach) will get his team to use it as a
motivating tactor for the game."

The Minutemen are coming off an
e.vplosive offensive game as they netted
365 yards on the ground. Sophomore
Rene Ingoglia led the way with 118
yards on 19 carries. Quarterback Andrew
McNeilly, also a sophotnore, rushed for
S8 yards and threw for 173 yards.

I he Minutemen kicking game showed
poise against Holy Cross, namely fresh-

men l^ric Oke, who kicked three field
goals, including a 46-yarder. Hodges and
the rest of the UMass coaching staff said
they are very confident in Oke's ability

and won't hesitate to use him in tomor-
row s game.

1 he Minutemen will try to avenge the
loss to Maine last year, when the Black
Bears won 21-13 at McGuirk Stadium
Ihe loss to the Black Bears was detri-

mental to the Minutemen's chances of
receiving a playoff berth.

Hodges said he will not look back on
past games nor will he look past Maine.
"The most important game for the

UMass football program is the ne.xt

one." says Hodges. "We're going to to
tr\- to play everv game that way."
GAME NOrKS: The game can be heard

on WTTT 1430 AM as well as on WMUA
91.1 FM with Michael Morrissey and
Anthony Guido caUing the shots.

AKAM C t>M»£AN / CtXLtt-lAN
Freshman tailback Frank Alessio and the No. 25 University of Massachusetts football
team invade Orono tomorrow for a contest with the Black Bears of Maine.

Soccer hosts A- 1 foe Rutgers
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Staff

ARAM CCMDEAN / COLLEGIAN
The UMass women's soccer team, ranked 8th national-

ly, are set to take on Rutgers University tomorrow at
Richard F. Carljer field at noon

If there is any possibility the Atlantic 10 women's
soccer championship race will get interesting this sea-
son, it will occur at noon tomorrow on Richard F.
Garber Field, when the University of Massachusetts (4-

0, 1-0 in the A- 10) hosts Rutgers (2-2-1. 1-0-1).
The Minutewomen, ranked No. 8 nationally, are the

heavy favorites to capture the A- 10 title in the league's
first year of play, while the Udy Knights have histori-
cally been the leagues second best team. Rutgers fin-
ished last season ranked No. 13 nationally.

1993 has not been as kind to Rutgers, though. Coach
Charlie Duccilli has had to deal with the loss of All-
America goalkeeper and current national team mem-
ber Saski Webber to graduation. Webber, a consider-
able talent, all by herself could steal half a dozen
games a season for Duccilli and without her, Rutgers is

struggling.

Wednesday night the lady Knights took a 2-0 lead
mto halftime against George Mason University only to
see it evaporate as the lady Patriots scored three times
in the second half to shock Rutgers.

"I haven't had that happen to me in a while,"
Duccilli said. "And I don't want to get used to it."

Unfortunately, that will happen with a young team

expecting Webber to check any mistakes
"It has been harder to replace her than I anticipat-

ed," Duccilli said. "Her presence and confidence, while
not tangible, brought the team together and relaxed
them. We can no longer take things for granted and
know that if we get beat she's there to step up and res-
cue us When there is a defensive breakdown we pay a
little more now attention than in the past."
UMass coach Jim Rudy agrees, "I think their fortunes

rose and fell on Webber. They rode her to some good
seasons but she is tough to replace."
The Minutewomen will look to press Webber's

replacement, either junior Kimberly Myers or fresh-
man Susan Curtis, a resident of Marshfield, MA, in an
effort to keep their offensive production rolling.

"Jim Rudy has them very well organized, very con-
trolled and patient." Duccilli said. " Ihev just go
through the rolls and wait until thev can break a team
down "

Duccilli will counter with senior forward Beth
Uydess, who has racked up 13 points on five goals and
three assists, and Misty Cregar (2 goals).
"Beth is playing ver>- well for us right now and dis-

playing some needed leadership," Duccilli said.
"Cregar is feeling more confident now and she scored
(Wednesday)."

Senior Briana Scurry will start in net for UMass.

Engin, UMass ready for battle
By MIKE REISS
Collegian CorresptjixJent

The marquee athletes — those special, gifted ones
that simply stand out. The Michael Jordans of basket-
ball, the Joe Montanas of football and the Mario
Lemieuxs of hockey. They all have an uncanny ability
to control a game.

But perhaps even more impressive than their ability
to control a game is their ability to make each and
every teammate around them better.

University of Massachusetts water polo stalwart
Tasan Tngin does much of the same as the superstars
aforementioned. When the 6-foot-6-inch, 220-pound
two-meter man gets the ball (which is very often), the
opposing team usually needs more than one defender
to at least contain him, let alone shut him down.

"If teams have to focus so much about stopping
him, it allows the other kids to get their opportuni-
ties," said head coach Russ Yarworth. "By no means
are we a one-man team. The other player's are just as
important."

Such quotes sound a lot like the echo of Chicago
Bullscoach Phil Jackson when he speaks of Jordan.

l-ngin's play last Saturday at the Cambridge
Invitational was inspiring, as the senior tallied four
goals in each game of the doubleheader. The
Minutemen, No. 12 in the country, took both games,
the first win was a 14-8 triumph over Harvard, fol-
lowed by a 16-10 victory over Army.
Harvard and Army are respectable programs, as

Harvard is ranked 20th nationally. Both also have a

tradition of long-lasting excellence. That is one indica-
tion that this team, and Engin, are for real.

"(Last Saturday) is what 1 hope we'll see the rest of
the season," said Yarworth of Engin's high-powered
performance.

When speaking of Engin, the statistics just don't tell
the story. His mere presence in the water is enough
Much like MJ, Montana and l.emieux, he is a marked
man, a constant worry for the opponents.
While Engin has given opponents much to worry

about, he's had his share of worries also. In the Haigi's
Hoopla tournament played earlier this year, he busted
up his elbow against a fixture that holds the basket up
Ihe injury required surgery and a metal screw in his
elbow. It was doubtful that he would be ready for the
season.

But through extensive hard work and a dedication
to water polo, Engin shaped himself into form.
"He worked hard with his rehab all summer," said

Yarworth.

That persistence had him ready for the season, and
on Saturday the injury was a faded memory as he
roared out of the gate with authority.

Tomorrow, Engin hopes to lead his troops past the
likes of Army, the USMMA and lordham at the EWPA
League Tourney. On Sunday, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology is the foe.

A potential 6-0 start would be a positive step
towards the team goal of making the Nationals. Last
year, the club fell short by one second, a fact that is
not lost with this group. "That's where we're drawing
our motivation from this year," said Yarworth

Picks predicts:
Patriots prevail
"I'm starting to feel more comfortable. It's kind

of something you grow into. You just try to take it

week to week." — Drew Bledsoe.
After two weeks have gone by in the NFL, there

seems to be a trend developing: the deadly buz-
zword known as parity. Out of the four teams that
made it to the conference championships last year
only Buffalo (2-0) is undefeated. While you may
think that two weeks does not make a season, it is

critical for a lot of clubs to have even records head-
ing into Week Three.

When the Philadelphia
Eagles take the field this week at
the Vet, Rich Kotite's boys won't
have to worry about Mark Rypicn
and the passing game of the
'Skins. Sure, Washington embar-
rassed Dallas; fine, but for those

of you who called my voice mail and raved about
the Hogs from D.C., remember that the pre-season
picks were for the entire season.
Just because I picked Washington to win only

seven games doesn't mean that they couldn't beat
the Cowboys; they did. But the fact that you, the
readers, called me over one column makes me won-
der if your responses will come more often. For the

Turn to PARTIOTS, Page 10

The Posies will play Pearl Street tomorrow night H^ge/
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Details still

unkown on
health care

^ iVIonilay

g%t%o September 20, 1993

BZ Volume CHI Issued

By NANCY BENAC
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The first question President
Clinton was asked when he created his health care
task force in January was how could he deliver medi-
cal coverage to all Americans without driving up the
deficit.

It may be the last question he answers about the
plan.

"You have to give me something to announce"
Wednesday, Clinton told reporters when asked about
his financing plans late last weok.
just days before Clinton formally unveils his health

care plan in a nationally televised address to Congress,
final figures on how he would pay for it were among
the details still being decided.
How much to raise "sin" taxes? Should he relax the

limits on Medicare and Medicaid spending? Should big

companies that set up their own health purchasing
systems pay a sp>ecial assessment?
Many items in the fine print of the health plan were

still under review. Aides insist the basic structure of
the plan and its financing system have long been in
place, but allow that some details of the sweeping
reform proposal still are evolving — and will continue
to change even after it has been presented to
Congress.

"It's not written in absolute stone," said Chief of
Staff Mack McUrt>'.

Just over a week after submitting a 246-page draft to
Congress, administration officials have made more
than 150 changes.
"This is a consultative process," said spokesman

Kevin Anderson. "You talk to people, you discuss
changes, some of the changes you make."
Even fine-tuning can have a big impact on affected

parties.

For example, tobacco and alcohol interests were
sweating over "sin taxes." A late draft of the plan
called for $105 billion through the year 2000, but left

unanswered whether the money would all come from
tobacco or include a hit on alcohol.

The Tobacco Institute's Tom Laurie said the "tax
rumor du jour" was a 75-cent to 80-cent-a-pack
increase in cigarette taxes, but the situation remained
fluid over the weekend.
Advocates for the poor and elderly also were closely

watching the financing formula, hoping to ease the
impact on Medicaid and Medicare. The draft called for

a $2.38 billion reduction in the expected growth of
spending for the programs.
White House officials also were rethinking the struc-

ture for long term care coverage, moving to keep the
benefits an open-ended entitlement for Medicaid
recipients in response to worries that their benefits
might decrease under the Clinton plan.

Dog Tired

These two hounds tot* a siesta last week in tront of the biudeni Union.

The people behind the tickets
Parking enforcement is good for you, officers say
By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Slafl

Although the University of Massachusetts Office of
Parking Enforcement is not an overwhelming favorite

among students, it believes in serving the campus
community to its best ability, according to Field
Supervisor Wil Diemand.
"The officers in this type of work don't get much by

way of a personality basis, but it has more to do with
respect." l^iemand said. "I hey conduct themselves in a

mature manner in enforcing the parking rules for stu-

dents, faculty and the whole community."
Ihe office, which operates out of a trailer complex in

Lot .31 behind Lederle Graduate Research Tower,
employs eight control officers, including two meter
service attendants who each have their own designated
"beat" of lots to patrol. Ihe regular hours of duty are

usually 7 a.m. to S p.m.
"Sometimes we make an effort to contact someone

who, for instance, is parked in a handicapped spot, to

see if they have a legal right to it. If we can't, and they
have no decal, we have no option but to remove the
vehicle," he said.

The office has no control over how much Amherst

Towing will charge for a tow. as the company is under
contract with the University and the town.
Diemand said there are different policies for differ-

ent times. For example, rules are relaxed during the
beginning of the semester, when new students might
be unfamiliar with the parking rules

"Certainly we loosen the restrictions tor certain
occasions," he said. "Another thing we like to note is

that porfail lots, or E-lots. are available for a grace peri-

od to those not registered."

Students often complain that these lots are too tar

from campus, but Diemand said the Pioneer Valley
transport Authority bus system reaches those locations
periodically.

" ITiere is also a waiting list for those who are eligible

who want to get closer to the center of campus,"
Diemand said. "The questionnaires ask the student to

make lot preferences. It's much like choosing a living

area or roommatt
'

Some of the officers have different interpretations of

the parking squeeze that occurs when student drivers

violate campus regulations.

"It's a major problem," said parking attendant Ruth

Turn to PARKING page 2

Bash that Ball Late night scene in Sarajevo
plays out under the iTibble
By SAMIR KRILIC
Ass(K iated Press

ED LEONARD / COLLEGIAN
Pete Twarog practices his backhand at the Lower Tennis Courts.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — It

could be an ordinary weekend meal out
anywhere — except for the soldiers in

uniforms, submachine guns at their feet,

mingling with the well-dressed civilian

clientele.

Welcome to Sarajevo's version of a

night on the town — or, more precisely,

under it.

"When you see these people litre, for

a second you think that war is over,"
said Malik Dubravik. "But then you see
the guns and uniforms, and you realize

how wrong you are."

I he 27-year-old musician and his
friends are among the lucky few with
enough money to come to the
Bohemians restaurant, which offers win-
ing and dining in the relative safety of a

basement.

A young girl played background music
on the piano. Behind the notes was the

rattle of occasional machine gunfire at

the front 400 yards awav
Most people get a monthly govern-

ment dole of under $3.75. At the
Bohemians, a meal and drinks for two
cost about $50.

Before the war began almost 18
months ago, Sarajevo was one of
Yugoslavia's most vibrant spots. It had
more nightclubs, cabarets, discos and
fine restaurants per capita than any
other city in the former federation.

Now, downtown Sarajevo is a devas-
tated jumble of crumbling buildings,
wrecked cars and garbage heaps, whose
360,000 remaining residents listen to
the radio daily for the sniper report
before deciding whether to go out.

But some nightspots thrive because
they're underground, making them safe

from shelling. And just about any fcxxl or
drink is available — on the black niarket.

lor most people, even drinking water
is a luxury with electricity powered
pumps shut down by power outages.
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Monday, Septenil>er 20
Workshop — A tree math anxiety reduction work-

shop will be held from 4:30 p.m. to b p.m. in Room
1634 of the Lederle Graduate Research Tower. Hie ses-

sion is sponsored by the math department and
Counseling and .Academic l^velopment Ser\ices.

Meeting — The Union Video Center, the University's

only student-run cable television center, will hold its

first general meeting for new members at 6 p.m. UVC is

located in the basement of the Student Union behind
the Hatch. For more information, call 545-1336.

Stiuiy luill — Study hall, with free coffee and tea, will

be held from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Worcester Pining
Commons. Study hall is sponsored b> Housing Services

Residential Education.

Cafe — UMass Hillel is sponsoring Israeli Cafe Night
at the Hillel House, 388 N. Pleasant St., .Amherst. The
event is free.

Tuesday, September 21
Blood drive — The UMass Blood Drive continues

parking

1 1 3 Campos Center • An ' MA • 01003
Phone: <413! k)

fix: (413)545-1592

Correction
Two pliotos on page 4 of the Sept. 1 7 ( Mcguw

were attributed incorrectly. The photos were
taken by Matt Kelly Phe CoUepan regrets the
error.

continued from page 1

Lee. when she saw a car which she had ticketed tl

day before was parked in the same space. "There arc-

reasons for all the parking rules — the\ make it a safer
and more efficient campus, and there's no reason for
students getting tickets."

"This 1$ a walking campus. If you need to get up ear-
lier to walk or catch the bus, do it."

"When I first started, the situation was reallv bad,"
Doreen Kirby said. "Students would pay their fines
and simply continue to park an\-where they wanted.
Ifs not as bad this semester, although in an average
week 1 write about 300 tickets."

The officers and Diemand said the>' do not want to
focus on constant violators, but just point out those
who don't have decals if there is not enough room

"I hope the community understands what we're tr>-
ing to do," Diemand said. "In this t>pe of job, we're not
naive. We realize we'll get more negative reports than
good ones, but we do get some positive responses."

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!
A.MHERST

Laundromat
Open 7 L->ays I

8am-9pm
t>rop»-<3ff or

Washing; Machine
Stilrtln^ at $1

326 College St. (Rt. 9)

S.Amherst > 253-5072 >

AEROBICS n

Low Impact

Sup

9{i/Lmi'

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

IMPORTANT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
FOR FLTURE NURSES:

AIR FORCE ROTC
M<,rp and more nursing professionals have made

an imfx>ftanf merlical discovery - oppf)rt unifies are
«rra»psl thrcwi^h Air Fnne R( )T( A sampling of rea-
sons given in recent Air Force nurse Interviews " yrw
< an m<.vp up fast And. thr fa<ilitles are •• more
advam ed than Id ever imagined " Plus, " respect
You re treaterl like a prf»ffssional

"

Air Forcp ROTC represents a tremendous wav to
enter this environment It prepares you to be a leader
a trait»ed professional in the U S Air Forcp

With Air Force R(JTC. y«,u mav be eligible for a
twf K to thr»f-ye2r irholarship that pays your full cllege
tuitiw and most textbrxjks, lat>s and other fees And
wfien y,ni graduate, yrjure an Air Force officer, ready
to make the most rjf your nursing career

Contact ...
Major Cheryl Koren

545-2137/2451

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

today from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the second floor
classrooms in the Newman Center.

Tniinin^i — Se.xual harassment awareness training
sessions will be held in Campus Center Room 803.
Sponsored by the Graduate Employee Organization
the first session will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. and the
second will be from 6 to 8 p.m.

Study hall — Study hall, with free coffee and tea pro-
vided by Housing Services Residential I.ducation, will be
held in Worcester Dining Commons from 8 to 1 1 p.m.

Wednesday, September 22
Study hall — Studs hall, with tree coffee and tea pro-

vided by Housing Ser\ices Residential I.ducation, will be
held in Worcester Dining Commons from 8 to 11 p.m.
Aim — .A Health Care Watch Party will be held in

the Hatch at 9 p.m. for all interested in learning about
health care. State Sen. Stan Rosenberg and state Rep.
rUen Story will lead discussion. The event is sponsored
by MassPJRG, University Democrats and I ive-College
organizations.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
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584-4112 • 535-1888
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3 credits? ^ <$
Take the 3-credit recycling cUss:

Education 397K
Irrtro to Future Studies

(Registration # 218611)
Learn about:

Recycling, Composting.
Waste Management,
and our progress toward
a sustainable future

E:xcitingfield trips
Interesting guest speakers

Where: Rm. 219 Purcolo
When: Tuesdays 2:30-5
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Local News
Ice breaker

MATT kAHN, I (XIEC.IAN

Boston Bruins center Matt Robbins in action during the team's annual "Black

and White" intrasquad scrimmage at the Mullins Center this past Saturday.

Besides being the tirst-ever hockey event at the new facility, it also marked the

first time the Bruins have played the game away from their training camp head-
quarters. The Hartford Whalers come to Mullins on Friday. Sept. 24. to face the
New York Islanders in an NHL exhibition game.

Concert to feature gift
New work dedicated to David Spomy
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

An upcoming concert will highlight

the world premiere of University of
Massachusetts Professor Salvatore
Macchia's Sol, La, Si.

The work was dedicated to and writ-

ten for David Sporny, a UMass music
professor, as a belated birthday pre-

sent.

The piece was written by Macchia for

the oboe, marimba, trombone, viola and
cello.

He said he designed the work to
reflect Sporny's multi-faceted musical
personality.

The entire piece is a three-movement
work based on three notes — G, A and B
— from which the title was derived.

COURTESY riNt AKTSTENTfR

David Sporny

"I tried to wring as many changes
from the three notes as possible."
Macchia said in a music department
press release.

"The many references to the motive
that a first time listener can hear
throughout Sol, La, Si will help in the
understanding of the work's form," he
said.

''The many references to the

motive that a first time listener

can hear throughout Sol, La, Si

will help in the understanding of
the work's form/'

Professor Salvatore MaahUi

"I had been thinking about the fact

that the trombone was used in a lot in

the music ensembles that included a

mixture of instruments," Macchia
said.

"Many of these works are based on
Gregorian chant or cantus firmus," he
said.

"Although I didn't have a particular

chant I wanted to use. I was reminded
of the Reformation composers who were
prohibited from using chant tones and
instead base their works on notes of
scale," he said.

The concert will range from the
baroque music to jazz.

It will also feature David Sporny on
trombone and Nadine Shank, a music
department faculty member, on piano.
They will playing works by l.oeillet,

Small and Sulek.

The recital will conclude with a vari-

ety of jazz selections that will be
announced.

Ihe free concert will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. in Bezanson
Recital Hall. The public is invited to
attend.

Students celebrate
Jewish New Year
By TRACY MONAHAN
Cijilegian Staff

Rosh Hashanah drew many Jewish
students home for the holiday week.
Services for Rosh Hashanah began
Wednesday evening at sundown, and
were held on campus by Hillel House.
Rosh Hashanah celebrates the Jewish
New Year, which is the iH-ginning of the

days of awe.

Ihe days of awe are a period of 10

days of repentance which lead up fo

Yom Kippur, the day of atonement.
Ihis year's Rosh Hashanah services

were led by Rabbi Saul I'erlmutter and
were held in the Student Union
Ballroom. Wednesday night's services
were full, but attendance dwindled as

students went home for the weekend
Deborah Charnet. a junior Judaic and

Near Fast studies major and the vice-

president of Hillel House, said that
many students try to return home for

Rosh Hashanah, a holiday centered
around the family.

The services begin with the lighting of

candles and wine that has been blessed.

Ihey also blow the "shofar," a ram's
horn blown only at this time of the
year, and portions of the lorah are read.

The lashlich is also known as "the
ceremony by the sea." Ihis service

begins the ceremonial year and is held

at a IcKal river.

Participants usually fill their pockets
with bread and then empty them out
into the river. Ihis represents the throw-
ing away of the past year's sins, accord

ing to CTiarnet.

(!harnet said people generally wear
white to signify purity and the new
beginning. Ihey also eat round "chal-

lah" which symbolizes the earth

The periixl of atonement also requires

that Jews make things right with any
friends they may have slighted, ('harnet

said it is required that one ask for forgive-

ness from a fhend three times, but if after

the third Uiue forgiveness is not granted,

a person is automatically absolved.

Charnet said the Israeli-Pl.C) peace res-

olution had little effect on this year's

services, but I'erlmutter did speak about
the conflicts in Bosnia.

Rosh Hashanah celebrates the lunar

year of S7S4 as opposed to the calendar

year of 1994, which is coming up
For Jewish students at school, the

high holidays are a time to bond with
fellow students, Charnet said.

"There's a sense of family and com-
munity on campus." Charriet said

A festive dinner is provided for the
students, but it Is expensive, according
to (Charnet.

Looking at indoor sky
Basset hosts afternoon with the stars

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Correspondem

The Basset Planetarium at Amherst
College was the site of a free constella-

tion show yesterday aftern(X)n given by
the Amherst Area Amateur Astronomers
Association.

Tom Whitney, the asscxiation's presi-

dent, discussed astronomical events
such as the upcoming full moon on
Sept. 30 and the identification of con-
stellations. Whitney also showed slides

of structures and phenomena such as

nearby galaxies and nebulae.

Using the planetarium to chart the arc

of the sun's path through the sky.
Whitney said* the sun takes a different

path during each season. Ihe sun takes

a lower arc during the winter, and in the
summer the sun takes an overhead path.

Whitney said.

Whitney emphasized the histuricjl

background of the topics covered, noting

that In the days before the use of electric

lights the "full moon was the primary
source of light in the night sky."

While showing slides of other galax-

ies, Whitney discussed their incredible

size. The Milky Way galaxy contains
roughly 280 billion stars, Whitney said.

"It's hard to conceive of. but that's

the nature of reality," Whitney said

Ihe presentation was one m a series of

|)lanetarium shows held every Sunday at

A p.m. between Septeml)er and .April

Hie Association conducts obsersations

at 9 p.m. on clear Saturday nights at

Amherst College's Wilder Observatory.
Fvery clear Sunday between April and
November, solar ol)servations are held on
the Amherst lown Common at I p.m.

The Basset Planetarium is a useful
educational ttwl, Whitney said.

"We're very fortunate to have a facili-

ty like this and be able to ojx^n it up to

the public for free, " Whitney said.

Basset Planetarium is the only plane-

tarium in the Amherst area, and
Whitney said he feels that it will proba-
bly remain so for some time.

"Chances are that in your lifetimes

you will not see a new planetarium built

in this area," Whitnev said.

Mud Slinging

MATI KELLY /coil tl.lAN

Rich Duffy levels the ground in preparation for a new blanket of sixl at the
Upper Tennis Courts.
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lt*8 as easy as dialing

1-800-COLLECT, instead
of zero, when you make a
collect call.

It*s the 1-800-COLLECT
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY.

Just complete your col-

lect call between August
30 and September 28,
and you'll have a chance
to share $5,000 with the
person whose number
you're calling.

Call as often as you
like. There are winners
every day.

You'll also save up to
44% with 1-800-COLLECT.
It's America's Inexpensive
Way To Call Someone
Collect. Use it every time
you make a long distance
collect call. That's all

there is to it.

Bet you call Mom and
Dad more than ever.

S^ng* vt. AT»T 3 nWn. oparator dialed lnt«f«t«te collect call.

THE 1-800-COLLECT $5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY
^?P^9°^'-^^'^>^ °°° ^^"-"^ GIVEAWAY NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ALL ENTRANTS ARE BOUND BY COMPLETE RULES WHICH ARP 4\/a,i ad, c qvT^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WDAYS), 1 -eoOCOLLECT WILL GIVE AWAY A GRAND PRIZE Of JS.OOO'l TO ENTER BY MAKING A 1 -800 COLLECT CALL Each t me vou ml« ^i i/^ rr^?ft^r-'!^

^ 800 RULES4U FOR EACH DAY FROM 8/30^3 THROUGH 9/28/93
mo««np^ ,rxJcaled. and me coiiecT call.ng charges are accepted, you and the -ndrodual of cornpany wtK»« name appears on the feiepho™ h.Vn7m« nV.nSL £^91^"^''*^ telephone call (wrthin the US and Puerto Rico) dunng the pro-

^J!?r^°S??LT*^.*"**^ '.
'^^ '^^ °' *^^ ^""« *»y '^ ' 2 °0 rnKJoight EDT up to the follow,ng 1 2:00 m^ht EDT 2 NoW^aw o te^<^.ifi!l^"f^'J®**''*^ '° *« ^all Rec.p«nt) are .KoMe to be randorr^y select

?5?r!J*'JS!??2Li'SS^ ST.!! ^''^:^ °LL' ^'^.^'^ ^"^ '^" '" '^ ^^^nd addressed 4 i B" x 9 i r (.10) envetope.Zh f^rs cLX£sVfl,T^^^^^r^^^^!^ ^° ^^^'^ ^"^ "^^'l- ^^'^ P""* your^Sn? address, z^ code and
LEFT HAND CORNER Of MAILING ENVELOPE, YOU MUST PRINT THE SPECIFIC DATE Of THE PRIZE GIVEAWAY (FROM a'Mth^^1?||84f^FnR\^r^^^ ^ ° ^' *^^ ^lair. NE 68009 IMPORTANT ON LOWER

T'^FT^l'^^nti^cT^^'Zi^^iy''^
separatety No mechanK^ally reproduced entnes permmed Entnes most be re^iv^d^S ^s'nis davs a^^^J™^ V'J^ll^

DESIGNATED Enter as many t,mes as you w.sh for as many

l^^J^^ WINNERS. Ea^; ^'-r*' •"" ^ randomly selected from among all el^,«le i -800 COLLECT telephone can e^tn^aTaileS rl»^ n f^**'^
''^" '"**^'*^ °" ^°"' '"^"^ ^"^^'OP* '» <»^^ 'o' t^at daily pnze

fS.!!?!^ S^^*:^!!!:"!?*' °^1:?^"'2i* ^'" **• '•'»*~' °" '^ '^"*^ <" •"O'"* ^ -SOOCOLLECT t^^e^^L^^^^^^'t^f^Z':^ '"^ ^^^t days giveaway Random selectwn will take place 6 days

S^l^rXV^?i SSJ!i?^^!2lSL'l!l'^*T^ baaed on lie above factors Odds of winning va maiiTen^v v^ii t^as^ as c^ of ^nn t,
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^!^^.3^ ** S^^*°^'^ <^»"P?°P^ POrt«" of the prae w* be awarded to the .ndivKJual or company whose name apoeVrs on^tlL^h^ LT? ??
via telephone entry 4 PRIZES 1 Grand Pnze per day of $5,000. dWcSd equally

S^S^^Sltr2?J^I^'^!]!^'?iiIIlr^^ °','^' P'omotwn and employees of rt^t advert.s.ng and pfomoVon agenc^s andVheiMrnmLL?«^m? " <^'«'^'"a'l '" entrants must be 16 years or older as of 8/30^3 Sponsor s
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Editorial/Opinion
Vie views and opinions expressed on (hfs page art- those oftlw individiuil wriwr or c(irUx)nist and do not >uf rs.sori/iy rrlU-ct ( /io.s«- o/ f/t«- ro/i,r/ifj/i unless oihenrtse noted.

NAFTA: Fighting the uphill battle against isolationism
This is tlw first of t^o lolinwis on tlw North Aincriatn $3.80 an hour, and will equal the U.S. minimum wage

Fnv Trade A^ireiiwnt. within two years. So much for the sucking sound.
Ihe North American Iree Irade Agreement must be In fact, General Motors actually brought back 1,000

approved, not as a luxury or as a means of boosting jobs from Mexico recently because the company found
the economy, but as a necessity for the survival of the that Americans could do the work more cost-effective-
United States as a worldwide economic force

What will NAITA actually do? Ihe trade pact would
establish the largest free zone of trade in the world,
with a ix)pulation of 360 million and with six trillion

dollars to spend, by linking Canada, the United States

and Mexico in free trade.

There have been many misconceptions about ORVETTI
NAI'IA, because on the surface it appears to be a bad

^-'^''f ' •

idea. If we open free trade with Mexico, where labor
laws are not as strong as in this country, won't greedy
industrialists simply move down south and put the
savings into their own pockets? But NAFTA is not a

bad idea, and this will not happen.
Businessman and presidential contender H. Ross

Perot famously stated that NAFTA will bring about "a

giant sucking sound" as U.S. jobs go south. But most

ly, than their Mexican counterparts. (As for Perot, even
he has sent his son to Mexico IcKiking for places to
invest.)

Ihe agreement also contains a provision to prevent

Peter

massive job losses; tariff rates would automatically
resume their current level if imports from Mexico
threatened a particular U.S. industry. Those industries

that would eventually be phased out are those that are

obsolete already — the plants across the country that

would shut down with or without NAFTA
Simply put, the United States needs Mexico.

According to the Commerce Department, in June there
economists on both sides of the political spectrum were only three of our 17 major trading partners where
expect moderate job growth in both the United States the United States turned a profit: the former Soviet
and in Mexico with the agreement, because of the eco- Union, the Republic of South Africa, and Mexico,
nomic stimulation of a free market. And the view that Annually, the U.S. economy gets seven billion dollars
poor Mexicans will take the jobs away is ill-formed: from Mexican consumers — second in U.S. profit only
skilled labor in the industrial sector in Mexico pays to Ihe other NAFTA partner, Canada.

If NAFTA fails, the next president of Mexico - suc-

ceeding Carlos Salinas de Gortari, who converted
Mexico from a third-rate nonentity into one of the
greatest economic successes in the world today, will be
a protectionist, imposing heavy tariffs and in essence

extorting the United States.

As for the many side agreements on heightened
environmental regulations and labor laws in Mexico,
they would be forgotten. The effect on both
economies would be disastrous, as well as the effect on
Mexican laborers and the environment. Also, all good
Americans could forget their dream of the United
States ever catching up with Japan
NAFTA itself guarantees more |obs in the United

States and an end to the lingering recession - not a

temporary placebo, but as a permanent policy. The
United States cannot afford to be isolationist anymore.
The world is no longer made up of trade barriers, and
if we refuse to join in, we will be defeated. Proof comes
in the support of NAF lA: it is both right and left.

Republican and Democratic. Ihis is not an issue of pol-

itics, it is an issue of sur\'ival.

NAFTA is just the btxinniii^ of the esttiblisliment of fret

trade throushout both of the Americas. Next week, why this

should happen — «»iii/ why it will make the Americas llie

stronxest ecoiHMfiy hi the world.

Peter Onrtti is a CoUesitin columnist

The Wisconsin late show
moves to Amherst, Mass.

A strong shoulder to lean on
Last weekend I remember telling my

roommate I wished 1 could plant my
feet firmly on the ground and stop the

constant spinning in my head long
enough to realize where I was going in

my life. We both laughed, but he knew I

was serious.

The next morning I got a phone call

from my father — my grandfather had
had a massive heart attack. It couldn't
have gotten any worse.

Arthur

STAPLETON JR.

1 heard a song off of Ri\;ht Here, Right

Now, Van Ffalen's live two-disc set. It

was this line from "Give to Five" which
Sammy Hagar belted out that explained
my feelings on my life at that moment:
"1 can see that you've got fire in your
eyes, and pain inside your heart/So
many things have come and torn your
world apart, but don't ever give up."

There 1 was, trying to deal with the
shock of possibly losing someone who
had always been my friend, not just my
grandfather. Ihough in shock, I knew
the next thing ! had to do was get every-

thing settled here in Amherst so if I

needed to make the trek home to New
Jersey, I could.

My roommate and I hopped in his car

and drove down to the Collegian to get

ready for one of the toughest weeks of

my life. We turned on the radio and the

first tune to grace the airwaves was
"Stairway to Heaven." 1 felt like crying

because I knew God was sending me a

message.

With my family hundreds of miles

away, I could only turn to my friends

for comfort. Over the prexious month,
my life had been in such emotional tur-

moil that I didn't know who would be

able to hv\[). I found that someone that

morning.
While allowing me a shoulder to cry

on, she made me realize that Pop-Pop
(that's what I've called my grandfather
all my life) and I will always have the
memories of each other.

I felt comfortable balling my eyes out
in front of her, revealing all of my inse-

curity, doubt and frustration. After our
conversation, 1 knew she would under-
stand the situation. At least I had hoped
she would.

I found my "comfort zone" where I

didn't expect it; sure, we were close

friends, but I have a lot of close friends.

After this experience, our relationship

changed. We never had a friendship
with strings attached because we l>oth

didn't want it that way.
And now friendship is too shallow a

word for what we have. It was more like

an understanding. 1 spent two nights
this past week pouring my emotions out
to this woman; we sat outside for hours,

just dealing with my situation. I finally

was able to deal with ours.

By coping with the circumstances
around Pop's heart attack, 1 was able to

live with other things, like our friend-

ship. I always worried that because our
relationship wasn't physical we could
never be affectionate with each other.

After this week, 1 realized 1 was wrong.
We know how much we mean to each
other. She will always be there for me no
matter what and the same goes for me.
While you are reading this column, I

still don't know how this saga with
Poppy is going to end. As of press-time

he was hanging in there in a coma with
serious brain damage. According to the
doctors, chances of recovery are slim,

but my family and I have accepted this.

So 1 sit here praying for the best,

knowing who to call if I need to get
back into that comfort zone.
You could say I'm hangin' in there,

too.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Dave l^tternuin and I are tight. This
is because we have so much in common.
We both have different stations and
times (OK, so I'm just in a different time
zone). As you may have guessed, I'm a

transfer here at Zoo Station. And while
UMass didn't shell out 14 million a year

to get me to come here, they did provide

a lovely cinder block cell with a great

view of Southwest's quad/saloon/circus

aI
'

STEWART
Although Dave may have good rea-

son to heave insults at NBC — anyone
who claims "stupid dog tricks" as Intel-

lectual property deserves some — its

problems are minor compared to those
encountered at my last gig as a student

at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
First, here's an open note to those

who think UMass is too liberal.

Liberalism, along with first cousins
socialism and communism, was con-
ceived in a Madison coffee house after a

bearded professor guzzled a few too
many cappucinos.

UW was the second university
nationwide to have a gay and lesbian

fraternity, following that hott>ed of con-
servatism, Berkley. Gay couples are con-

sidered families for university housing.

Queer Nation dressed a statue of Abe
Lincoln in drag. While this was amusing
to say the least, it was not extraordinary.

The campus gained a great measure
of free publicity (every college presi-

dent's dream) in the '60s when anti- war
demonstrations set off a bomb in the

Math and 1 ngineering Building, killing

three people and destroying thousands
in property. But hey, at least it wasn't
Vietcong that died. Like minded
"thinkers" now run university depart-

ments and have routes to Canada
planned out, just in case. It still seems
like 1969 at the U. of Wisconsin.

Before I sound too much like Rush
Limbaugh, I want to make it clear that

I'm not the prototypical young
Republican. In truth, I'm one of the
more liberal people in my state (OK so
it's New Hampshire), and I did vole for

(gulp) Clinton. I also strongly support
women's rights and am concerned
about the environment. And while I

don't condone or encourage the use of
illicit drugs, I do vaguely recall smoking
a fat one on the stairs of the state capi-

tol, a very lefttsh thing to do
Still, even I couldn't stomach my

professors, one a socialist trying to pro-

mote world government and another
who was the faculty advisor to both
.Amnesty International and, you guessed
it, Queer Nation. Quick PC disclaimer:

there may be nothing wrong with these

groups per se. The problem is the
depressing uniformity of the mind set

and the philosophical underpinnings
shared by the great majority who make
up UW's campus.

I never met anyone from the NRA,
The John Birch Society or even the
Parent's Music Resource Center. I did
meet three guys trying to make
CVtoberfest a national holiday, though.
I signed their petition and so should
you. Ihat's my fx)litical announcement
for today.

I've already heard some complaints
about UMass. A common gripe is there

are too many people here. Wisconsin
had 43,000 students, and there were
many more dropouts hanging out mak-
ing the number seem much greater.

Ihey smoked, drank and slept way past

one in the afternoon, making them
indistinguishable from the student
body. At UMass, I get the individualized

attention a recovering UW-Madison
political Science major needs. You just

don't know what overcrowded is until

you've been to a 78 keg party.

But just like l.etterman's old show,
there was plenty to like about
Wisconsin, and colleges in general. Ihe
fact that students can avoid dysfunc-
tional parents for months at a time is a

definite plus. And there are plenty of
cool (uh-hul. uh-huh) people at both
schools. But all in all, I'm glad to be
away from the land of cheese, cows and
Old Milwaukee Different channel, dif-

ferent time ^ol^e, same old show.
College is still about doing stupid things
for credit and pleasure, and not much
has changed.

Ihe transition to UMass is complete.
Now Dave and I can kick back and enjoy
a fine beverage. I just hope that crazy
stalker of his doesn't follow him here.

A.J. Stewart is a UMass student.

PUZZLE OF THE DAY: What is missing fnmt thhpage/
ANSWER: Letters!!!

If you'd Tike to take issue with anything that appears on the page, aJihess
your letters of angry disagreement or back-patting support to the staff down
here at the Ed/Op desk ( 1 13 Campus Center Basement).
Don't just sit there grumbling, write us (up to 50 lines, typed and double-

spaced). You too could experience the thrill of seeing your thoughts in black
and white.
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ADD A
NEW

CHAPTER
TO YOUR

LIFE!

SORORITY OPEN RUSH
FALL 1993

All Sophomores, Juniors, 8c Transfer * V
Welcome Back In The Fall Semester.

This is the Schedule for FaU 1993 Rusl

Start Rushing Now !

Alpha Chi Omega
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 7:00 pm
Tuesday, Spetember 21, 1993 - 8:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - 6:00 pm

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 7-9:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 7-9:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - 7-9:00 pm

Chi Omega
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 7-9:30 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 7-9:30 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - NO RUSH !!

Delta Zeta
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 7-8:30 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 6-8:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - NO RUSH !!

Iota Gamma Upsilon
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 6-8:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 6-8:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - 6-8:00 pm

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 5:30-7:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 5:30-7:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - 5:30-7:00 pm

Sigma Delta Tau
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 8-10:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 7-9:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - 8-10:00 pm

Sigma Kappa
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 5-7:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - 7-9:00 pm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - NO RUSH !!

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Monday, September 20, 1993 - 5:45-7:00 pm
Tuesday, September 21, 1993 - NO RUSH !!

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 - 6-7:30 pm

For additional information caU Greek Affairs at 545-2711
or contact Kimberly Miller at 549-1407.

Have a great semester !

,_ ,, Kimberly Miller
VP Membership Panhellenic Council

* Unfortunately due to panhellenic rules, freshmen »,«
rush tM. se^este. Wa.oh ,., forJC:!:ToZZtrsZ:; '"
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itie Fosies deliver a bouquet of charm
New album boasts genuine melodies
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Slall

As the days which were summer
wane, while the nippier fall days wax.
now comes your opportunity to pick a
perfect little handful of flowers before
the soil grows encrusted with frost.

Lnter the Posies, Seattle's sweetly
scented quartet of classic songsters.
Ireading the path of slick predecessors
like Big Star and Teenage lanclub, the
Posies music is polished, smooth and
tight as your favorite Speedos (which
hopefully you never take outside.)

While Seattle has built and exhausted
itself on the grate and grind of Nirvana,
Alice in Chains and a long line of
wannabe's, the Posies have slipped
through the cracks, churning out scintil-

lating melodies not the least bit grungy.

Iheir third album, Frosting on the
Beater, released this past spring, show-
cased 12 melodious and tightiv struc-
tured pop tunes which flowed together
with uncanny cohesiveness. The Posies
did not attempt to dub over tracks, dis-
tort their voices or computerize their
instruments. It was back to the basics
with a welcome charm and rhythm.

Unfortunately, the Posies run the risk

of being characterized as an \frv band.
After receiving extensive airplay of the
"Dream All Day" video, and the whole
MTV treatment, their clean-cut, slow-
motion gyrations helped the Posies to
greater exposure in the indie/mainstream
market. While Frosting has become a col-
lege favorite, one must wonder whether
the M I V vote helj)ed them along their

Turn to POSIES, pogo 8 The Posies

aXiRTESV OCNNIS Wtm

Get Involved!
ivith campus health issi4es

SHAB*
• Sponsor htalih pro;ccis

• Represent student health can concerns
• Review L'HS budget
• S<rvf an L'HS Search Commutaei
• Meet other studerus irueresxed in health care

COME SEE WHAT FT'S ALL ABOUT
Meeting: WEDNESDAY, September 22
Where: UHS Room 304
Time: 5:00 - 6:00 P.M.

*Student Health Advuory Board (esL 1971)
XSnivrrsxcy Heaith Services

IF YOU Register now thiough

September 21 for over

200 evening credit

courses and nonciedtt

workshops.

University of

Massacluiselts Anifierst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

S45-24f4

4 (/t/a/zf/ education it

affordable prices

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

WELCOME BACK STUDEMTSf!
Klllil I: I I

wrr

MH miHS FOR SPECIALS

.Monday - IQc Mozarrib Sodu

Tuesdiy IQc .Mild or Hot Buffiio Wings

Wednesday 25« Pica Skcs OR

L 4pd. Popcorn Shrimp for 99<

Thufxiav - 10< Chicken Nuggets

tavern v

This Wetk Drink Specuis

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1.95

50

Open 1 1 am • 1 am 7 days a «vcck • Kitchen open 'til midnight

1 Pray S(re« (Behind 0«d Fleet Bv>ki. Anthers

Came room with 2 pool tjUes • 4 rVt tU on lepaote cable ctunncb

Indudinj our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC, VISA /AM£X Accepted • 549-5403

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.

MONGOOSE MOUNTAIN BIKES
ON SALE!

Rockcxiile was $490 now $449 95
IBOC comp 1 992 was $700 - now $51 9.95

Rocxd bikes also on sole

j^«'^c'!^\
3 1 9 Ptr.ivnt St

Ne*t^v<n»p(o<i

'.86-3810

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST "
ATHLETIC CLim

2S€MM)80

THE FRATERNFTY WITH A COMMrTMENT TO EXCELLENCE
FALL 1993 OPEN RUSH

September 20. 21 . 22. 27. 28. 29 8-10 P.M.

418 North Pleasant St. S49-6385

ALL UNIVERSITY MEN WELCOME

• LIFE LONG
FRIENSHIPS

• STRONG

ATHLETICS
- OLYMPIC
WEIGKT ROOM

• CONVENIENT
LOCATION

pm
• UNPARALELLED
SOCLVLLIFE

• STRESSED

ACADEMICS

FALl '93

' IVo Cofflpuicn

'Course Files

•EXCELLENT
MEAL PLAN
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Posies
coriTinued from Doge ""

way. Indeed they would not be the Hrst band to benetit.

HopefuIlN , however the Posies will not be characterized
as sellouts; they're |ust too genuine.
When the Posies play Pearl Street this Tuesday iv.^.n,

e.vpect an energetic and pleasing performance troni
tour young and talented musicians. With guitarist and
vocalistion Auer at the helm, tunes like the sarcastic

"Flavor of the Month " and the powerful "Definite
Door" will be churned out with vigor and conviction.
The lyrics of the Posies are firstly, discernible and

secondly, intelligent. .Auer then delivers them strongly
yet witfi composure. Set to the guitar-driven backdrop
for a sound an\ihing but flowerv

.

The Posies will be one of the Valley's bigger shows
this fall So take time to stop and smell the flowers
before they re crushed by the grung>' winter.

77if Posies phn Peail Street Tiieuliiy Sept. 21 at 9 p.m.
Opetiins acts ha\v yet to he annouiueti

First-year student hits the Annex
"You're from California? Do you surf^ Is your girl-

friend a blond?"
'First things first. My name is Jeff. Pleased to

meet you. No, 1 don't surf, but my sister is blonde."
Masstuhusetts — distant, especially coming from

California — where 1 must expand my lucidity
through adaptability to diverse educational means
and where 1 am putting myself through one hecku-
va (excuse me: wicked) reverse "cultural shock"
because 1 have never been around so many white
people in my life. (I come from an enriching, cul-

turally diverse area.)

Jeff

COOKER

Auditions For

REAOV

Not Ready For k^^^l^^/
Bedtime Players "*• ^'

September 22 1993

8:30 PM
Campus Center Rm. 803

For more infornriatlon call the Health Education
DMsion and ask for Nancy 549-2671
X181

Yes, 1 am from California, and I am a freshman —
a double whammy at that!

It is my first year in college, and I have thus spent
a great deal of time sleeping, eating, hanging out,
spending monev (until 1 realized I am not on vaca-
tion and should do without all the UMass sou-
venirs), noticing that stars aaually hover over this

state and spending time at the Textbook Annex.
Textbook Annex? 1 have been there five times so

far — including three times in one dav. That's five

checks. I have been to that profit scraping division
of the University Store more than I have been to my
own emptN mailbox.
What IS It with the line outside the Annex? It's

longer than the line for Space Mountain (if you go to

Disnevland on a rainy da\ i. When I arrived at the

tront of the line, 1 saw what resembled the stuffing

inside the egg rolls we tried to eat at the DC.
Backpacks, bags, jackets and umbrellas were scattered

all over the floor. I thought, "What if my stuff gets

stolen?" Then I realized I was in Massachusetts and
that tvpe of incident doesn't frequently happen here.

1 left my backpack and entered the sauna to

search for my books. Just when I expected the man
inside to hand me a towel, he only checked to see if

1 had baggage with me. .After scrambling through
hordes of books to find at least one USED, 1 wound
up with three USED out of 15 by the time I reached

my fifth and final time in the sweat-stimulating

.Annex.

So, 1 wrote a bad check, and 1 was outta there.

(Okay, so I had to call my California bank to trans-

fer the money. .Alright! .Alright! 1 should get a

BayBank account.)

I was an expert by the time I left the .Annex, for

the last time. 1 knew 1 had to put all that pertinent

information on my check, and if I wanted a bag for

my books, 1 knew where the bags were.

Power to the Textbook Annex, though. 1 hey
bought out my freshman year, and they did it well
— especially after I saw a flyer on the wall leading

to the bookstore that advertised one of my books
for half the price. Power to the wall. I irsi things
first. Power to my freshman year. It's the first time
you'll ever read that.

left Cooker is a Collegian staffniemlHr.

IAK[ A SIANO.

feeos oori [[i Feeos drive dronk

T y*
*W^-.

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:

• LOW StLOct-'cac^r-vcxitri Airfares

• low DoTTTCStic Kf*VG • AMTSAX
• Adi«tue 'cos • .anguase Courses

• munabonft Srjort & Teschr D

• Wortt i Stuoy Aoroac

• Voutn HoKr .Memocrs*'DS

• Car Rc^ra: & Leasins

•&m & Bne»i ^lUG 'SSjcj on the spot!

ntn STVDINT T1UVILS* MA6AZ1M!

79 So Pleasant St.

256-1261

WRNX 100.9 FM
MONPAY
NIGHT

COACH'S

CORNER

TALK Football

with

Mike Hodges

• T - Shirts

* Appetizers

• Buffet

SPOPTS SOR
d WSTOUMKT

am
WTTT
AM 1430

300 pr jeans
200-^ Sweaters
Lots 6f Lots of Stuff

NEW AT HEART
CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE

Post Office Box 8

1

I 1 Main Street
Belchertown. MA 01 007

Owner Joy Chambers 4 1 3-323-9225

Be In Fashion Using Yc

SignUp ForAn On-Campus Intennew
y October 13th
Bob's Storvs, a dtviston of the MetviHe

Corporation, provides a dominant selection of

brand name casual clothing and footwear for

the entire family Bob s is a company that is posi-

tioned for growthi We are looking for people who
want to be part of a fast-paced environment where
quick decision making is the norm Bob s unique
retail methods and company atmosphere gi"e our
employees the opportunity to use their talent, exer-
cise their comnrion sense, and develop their ability to
learn from mistakes As a Management Trainee with
Bob s you II expenence the benefits of a 1 2week
management training program that offers the opportu-
nity to rotate through every area of our store.

If this sounds like th« perf^rt car—r choice
for you. submit your resume to the Placement
Office by October 13th. Bob's will be on
campus interviewing
November 9th.

yifhat Da
AarabS€s
And

Strength
Itaintng
Haifa In
Can^Mnan?

Great Benefits
Bob s offers a benefit

package that includes tuition

reimbursement, merchandise
discounts, comprehensive
medical, dental, life,

disability retirement plans

and much more

X

• Nautilus

• free Weights
• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stairmasters

• Lifecycles

• RecurDbant Bikes
• Crossrobics
• Quintan Treadmill
• Rowing Machine
• Saunas
• Student Discounts

160 Corporate Court Menden CT 06450-8313
An equal opportunity employer

Norfhampfon

'Nautilus
216 N. King St. • Northampton

584-4975
Mon -fri. 6am-9pm

Sot 8om-5pm • Sun. 9om-4Dm
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^LU-OW BELUCO ONLH MWE BOXES

By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE

T

V^"^-

CALVIN & HOBBES
By BILL WATTERSON
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1
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By B. DEUTSCH
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TWUGH

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS
j SO, JAKE, n -5 YOUR R^'
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I

WHAT ANY CrmtR HEP
BUCtJtb CAR! COM FlGURL
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DO

By DAVE SCHNEIDER
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DR. SCIENTIFIC By BEN COURTNEY
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By BEN COURTNEY
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TODAY'S Staff
Night Editor Christina Rothwell

Copy Editor Darienne Hosley

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Tara Dixon,

Jamie Bearse, Lisa Jezowski

MENU
Lunch

Tri-County Sandwich
Pizza

Basics Lunch
Black-Eyed Peas

Pizza

Dinner
Chicken Fajitas

Mealloaf & Gravy

Basics Dinner
Tofu or Chicken Fajitas

Garhanzo Veggie Stow

By GARY LARSON

"Well, look who s excited to see you b&ck from

beino declared.

"

Quote of the Day

"Don't just do something, Dudley, stand
there!"

- T/w* Rocky 8, Bullwinkle Show"

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ILANE DIXONBy
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
) Wnll SliiMPt

purcltoa*

e Doling
10 Shoaslfing
14 PlaywrtgM
(Mbwl

15 Buchay* Stat*

16 ShM« ciartc

1 T Ascand
18 Harloqum't

s«i««lh«ar1

?0 Marry
21 RazaPahiavi.

• fl

73 RmI Cross
lOUTKlSf

?4 String«d

invtrumffnt

2b Wandmod
away

76 Bodyshop.
mually

?9Col(t«r

30 Unwilling

31 ff»fni*nt

aiittioi

U>f <;tiofl

3? (>¥ Itiwn thp

3^ Hed &
Dipaiilasi place

3' ll<iilian island

40 Regral
41 Rarnliack

placmnants
43 Wtiait

44 Malsslic

46 More accuiate
4n Gi)uln<sh

41 I'plilioiii

S? (iiiilai rianip

fi3 Invent

!>4 l'o«»l Angeloii

Sb CiiMiaga
accessory

SB Abiisef

60 Spyii's Swiss
miss

(i? A single time
6.1 inlet

04 llfMjins an
on<)ni|«iiienl

tiS SyinlH^I ill

siiiniies'i

06 i AITltlS'

mothers
6/ I gyptian

statasman

Down*
1 ( ..iM>ai}r dish

7 long eared
cmatuta

30ry
4 Traais AMw
SOnaollh*

6 Word wHt*

plana or point

/Oops'
8 Nothlr^

9 Scaplical

10 Tom* home
1

1

Harmony
17 lliawaltias

transport

13 (drt

19 Stable mate
7? Oarden tool

74 tWinamakar's

contamar
75 Scrub

eoergetK-aily

76 F lippant

7' First class

78 Scold
.''9 City or vill,i>|<>

lead in

^1 Horoscope sign

lor March

33 tharator*

34 Hawaaan pK-ntc

Xt Mova qtackly

38 Laviahnaaa
39 Plama Indiana
4? Ota way lo

•alcUMia
4SS«I

48Mualc«wi
Charlaa

491
MSupm*
51 N»t -

57 liouNas
54 Budge
55 Parli colored

56 Poa«
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S9Pullal3ng
61 Claan air agcy
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continued from page 12

rely on the arm ot quarterback Andrew
McNeilly to drive up and down the tield.

The running attack accounted tor 365 ot
the 538 total ottensive yards against the
Crusaders. The game with the Black
Bears, however, was a different stor\'.

Iven though UMass dominated on the
ground with Ingoglia and freshman tail-

back I rank .Alessio (six carries, 43 yards,

one touchdown), the fourth quarter
seemed like a change in philosophy for

the Minuteman offense.

With under eight minutes to go in the
contest and trailing by four points,
McNeillv (18 ot 38 passing for l{>9

yards* attempted one fewer throw (17
attempts), than all of his completions
for the game and failed to get the team
into the end zone.

Maine head coach Jack Cosgrove said
that he was not surprised the
Minutemen passed as much as thev did
in the second half.

"They can say the same thing about
some of our play calls," said Cosgrove.
"It is just the way football goes. Thev
obviously had a plan that they felt
would work; things have jumped up
and smacked us in the face sometimes
too.

"UMass is trying to be a balanced
offense; you can't get one-dimension-
al."

track
continued from poge 1

2

Ihe final point difference between
UMass and Northeastern was 13
points.

"I e.xpected a closer meet, probably
five or six points," O'Brien said. "I'm

ver>' pleased."

Ted I'owse and Mark Hutfone both

crossed the finish line at 26:33 to
place 12th and Kith respectively and
round out the top five tor the
Minutemen.
The Minutemen will host Boston

University and Vermont this Saturday
l>ehind I'otman Gvmnasium.

r
BEANBALLS
The Colegian's

Michael Morhssey
hrings you al the

Maior League

action

Cousins
MARKET

IEflMsantSt|Mto1h(M« 549-3500

r AEROBICS n

Lou' Impact

Step

"Hi Imi'

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycies

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

Full One of Deli Meats, Cheeses SSalods

Fresh FRU^& VEGETABLES!!!

largest Seledion of Juices mOfk
Cigarettes -all brands $1.90

^*^
Fresh Gnnders & Sandwiches Made to Order

Parking Available

imwiuuii

omr $3.75 oiiifmo

Mental Health Groups
Fall 1993

The following groups will be offered by the

Mental Health Division of UHS this Fall:

• Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 3 30 5
8 week structured support group Begins mid-October
Pre-group interview required

• Feeding the Hungry Self: Tuesdays 3 30 5
Support/therapy group for women with disordered eating
Women can make either a semester or year-long commitment
Pre-group interview required

p* Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual
Support Group: Tuesdays 3 30 4 45

On-going, drop-in group No pre-group Interview Group
begins October 5 Check-in at 127 Hills North on day of the
group.

• Self-Esteem Group: Wednesdays 3 30 5
10 week structured group Begins early October
Pre-group interview required

li Panic Disorder Group:
6 week structured group Begins mid October
Pre-group interview required

Thursdays 3 30 5

For further information about all the groups or to sign up for an
interview call 545-2337 or drop by 127 Hills Norlh M F 8 5

I

I

I

I

I

-I
/JP SUPER STDPtSllOP

VIDEO
CEHTER
JOIN US FOR

BACK TO SCHOOL

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS

All movie and
video game rentals

: ^^ A FREE PRIZE
• with each rental*

I Saturday, September 25, 1993
• between
• 1 1 PM and Midnight ONLY
^ • One oer customer to the first 100 customers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HADLEY SUPER STOP & SHOP
456 Russell Street

Hadley, MA

*NOW SHOWINGS
THF
RODYGUARD

Starrina
Kevin Sostner and
Whitney Houston

((An Entertaining,
Suspensefuf,
Romantic Thriller.'

-Jack Garner,
GANNETT NEWSPAPERS

VAWTNER HOME VIOCO

1992 Warner Bros. 1 993 Warner Horn* Vld«o

•••••• • •••• • •

soccer
continued from page 12

and I had a break away," Siljanovski
said. "I missed those the past three
games. This one, I capitalized on it."

Siljanovski's strike gave UMass a con-
vincing :U) lead at the intermission. Ihe
half was e.xtremely physical, with Ixuh
teams having several heated exchanges.
URI had more cards at the halt than
shots, 5-4.

Ihe Minutemen remained composed
throughout the second half, scoring
three more goals, accounting for the
final margin. Goalie Brackie Reves made
several spectacular stops as he notched
his first collegiate shutout for the hosts.
"You don't want to single anybody

out." Koch said. "We had a great prac-
tice on Ihursday, and part of the reason
is because the second team pushes the

first team so much. Without the second
team, we wouldn't t)e playing as well as
we are on the field. Ihafs what makes it

happen."
Although the nifty Randy Jacobs didn't

get into the scoring column, he was a
presence to be reckoned with all day, as
the visitors tried to bottle him up,
crunching him with elbow after ellx>w.

"II they're going to come hard at me
like that, it's going to oj^en opportuni-
ties tor the other forwards and my other
teammates," Jacobs said. " Ihat's fine
with me as long as thev put it in the
back of the net."

And the slump?
"It's great to have a big win like this,"

Jacobs said. "We're out of our slump
and on our wav."

IM Kftcm PRMS
School and College Senior Meetings

September 20

5:00 pm
Marcus Auditorium

IzNGINEKRING

September 21

4:00 pm
SBA 120

Art St l-luMANi7ii=s

September 22

4:00 pm
Thompson 106

Social and Behavioral Sci

September 27
7:00 pm

Hasbrouck 20

Natijral Sciences Sf Math

October 6

4:00 pm
Marcus Auditorium

I^OOD St Natural Resources

football
continoed from page 1

2

game after the Holy Cross beating,
looked to the aerial game as quarter
back Andrew McNeilly completed 17
passes on 38 attempts for 169 yards.

Monday, September 20, 1993 / Page 1
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Sophomore Rene Ingoglia led the
Minutemen's rushing attack with 157
yards on 2.i carries

UMass heads to Hoston University
next Saturday for it's game with the
lerriers. Ihe battle is at I p.m. at

Nickerson I ield.

u
S2S

FRANCE AUSTRALU RUSSIA

IWTERNATIOWAL PWOGRAattl

ENGLAND

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

Strictly World Class
Global Internships and
Language/Liberal Arts

Programs

m

rmfngrmm SMath emm^m *« cmti^tm Mow m^ amii u m:
BmIm Vmnmiit$ iMtnutioaal Pr^rMM

232BaySt«aRaid.BoiQ.B<MMM, MA02!IS • 6l7mV

>
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a
90

t
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c
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FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLA.ND
rank ts I J. and ) «K piugnM* m vImcIi y«« mt ohm

Yon will raceivc vdtxmmMM oa ifl of oar

IiXenMkiif ProfraoM

Ma*id.SpMi OSrdwy.
OMoKM.RaMa QWiiIiimioi.DC

LMtpncc MMl Liberal Arts

OBcIuc

aMirfnd.SpHi QQMi,

I would like ID receive iafanmtion about your letnester/tunnier profmu (cvde one)
Ni

Street aiy.

Sute. Zip PhoneJ L

CoUege or Univcruty

.

O^t OSo Qjr as* VimtpnUa,t»mtyi!ysA.nmL «

ToniFiniess
WITHOUT WAITING IN UNE

AEROBICS
Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Lx>w
BoxerciM
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Ojympk weights
GIlAVrrRON

I

The Ttaadwali

CARDIO
STAJRMASTERS
LrfeCycles • UfeRowtr
T>«aamills • BioCycles
Climb Max • Noraiciya<l
ThieClimb* VersaOimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students
• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only
• 113 Campus Center
• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2 30

Acnvmes
Bridge LcMons - Free - Wed ft-8 pen
8 Weeks free book, lessons, t-shiri.

Beginning Wed 9/22 6 pm Blue Wall
Campus Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anention: get involvedwitti campus
health issues and the University Health
Center.. Stop by the Student Health
Advisory Board's next meeting on
Wednesday 9/22 at 5pm In room 302 at

the Health Center

Collee* Pizza
Open for Lunch
at 11 Sat and Sun.
Fall Special

Small Cheese $3 50
Large Cheese $5 99
1 or 2 Toppings Add $1.00
549 6073 549-6098

Financial Aid l-or Collegfl
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508-543-5640

AUTO FOR SALE

19S2 Toyota Corolla-Tercel

Sun roof, hatchback, 5-speed
Many naw parts-run* well $700
256-8734

PMrchasingaUaadCar? Having your
car repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Legal Services Center. 922
Campus Center, 545-1995

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253-

S3M ^
FOR SALE

Aaroamith/4 Non Blondaa
4 Gold circle seats - BO
Mullins Center 9/21

532 8331

Aerosmith Good seats Cheap 1-800-

867 2468 Free Delivery

Airlina TIckat

Boston to Denver one way $100 Rob al

5820186

BrotharWP 3400 Word Processor. Disc

Privided $150 Leave Msg 546-0301

uraaus. Baatitiful, aturdy Must see I

$65 549 4793

Computars. Competltiva price*.
Assistance/lessons available 549 6426

Computer 2S6 M30 with so many
software 549-7577

DOC Marten*
Brown Derby Boots
Si/e 5 Men (7 «omen|
Brand new-worn twice

$80 or b/o lor more info. 546-0070 Helen

Dead Ticliat* Boston All Shows 546
0874

Dorm Refridgarator* for *ale
Small $30
Large $40
Call 665 4542

Gift Certificate- for Monro Muffler/

Brake Worth $50, will sell for Best Offer
Fix your Car 'or Cheaplll Call Lisa 253
9977. If no one is home leave message
with name, number and offer

MT. Bike w/ U lock Good Condition.
$100. Leave Msg 546-0301

100% Pure Cashmere
$95 Shawls. $195 Twin Blankets

$250 Queen 1 800 428 7825 x 303

Shia/binding* eapfltt never used
549-8180

FOR SALE - AUDIO

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi-
lioned/Guarantced, area's largest se-

lection. Buy/selLlrade everything from
basic 10 audiophile/professional equip
ment
Slereo/Video Exchange 256-0941

HELP WANTED

Alaaka Employment Fishenos earn up
to$2000$4000»/mo fishing on vessels
or in canneries Many companies pro-
vide transportation and room board
for more information call 1 206-545-
4155 oxt A5001

Att: Encellent Income for home as
sembly work Info 1 504 646 1700 Dept
MA 1307

Cruise Ship* now hiring- earn up to

$2000»/month Wodd Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
experience necessary. For more infor-

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Ext C5001

EMT needed for unique tfvtng situa-

tion near UMass Musi be familiar with
COPO and handicapped needs By ap-
pointment only 582' 1880

E«cellent Citra Income Now!
Envelope stuffing $600 $800 every
week Free details SASE to

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn. IWY 11230

Houae cleaner Leverett Experienced,
Relerences 548 9688. Cheryl

I* Spaniah your second language'
tni}lish, Spanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMass a
minimum of two years college-level
Spanish is preferred

"iOKi will be mcMlestly reimbursed for

your participation.

Call 538 2035 for more information

$287.BO Sell 50 hilaiious. outrageous
aiulotten alcohol relatedcollege T shuts
andmake$287 50 All shirts lOO'S.Guar
aniees A Risk Free Progtam. 22 De
signs Available Call now lor Free Cata-
log. 1-800-304 3^09

HOUSEMATE

EMT needed for unique living situa-
tion Near UMass Must be familiar with
COPO end handicapped needs By ap-
pointment only 582 1880

MOTORCYCLES

1985 Honda Interceptor '00 Ahite-
cuns strong $ 900 b.o 549 46^^

Yamaha FZ 600 •?
RedWhite great shape
asking $1600
Brian 549 5996

PERSONALS

Congratulations Michelle and EGUI
Good Luck with the Wedding plans'

Love. Soma
Happy igth birthday to luis the on*
who IS so special to me love Andrea

ROOMMATE WANTED
Share a large country apartment in

Belchertown Male or Female 1 dog
there now. Month to month lass*. Hug*
room. Storage Quiet 250/mo 323-9742



Women's soccer, women's volleyball and women's track in tomorrow's Collegian

Sports
Football falls short against Black Bears
By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Stan

ORONO, Maine — The University of Massachusetts
rootball team that showed up in Orono, Maine last

Saturday to play the Black Bears was undoubtedly a
different team than the Minutemen squad who
crushed Holy Cross two weekends ago.

The Minutemen, who beat the Crusaders of Holv
Cross by 30 points last week, lost to the Mame Black
Bears 17-1 i this past Saturdav afternoon.

Massachusens

Maine

Despite it being only tht second game of the young
season, and despite the fact that the very average Black
Bears team defeated the Minutemen last year, 21-13,
the result ot the Maine-UMass game can be labeled an
upset.

The Black Bears, who were pummeled at the hands
of Boston Unixersity the prexious weekend 4S-0, pre-

vailed over UMass in a game marred by penalties and
mistakes. The Minutemen were penalized on 1 1 plavs
for a loss of 76 yards, while the Black Bears had 7

penalties <64 yards).

The Minutemen had their chances to win, but failed

to do so in the crucial moments of the game. Missing
touchdown passes, jumpmg offsides, failing to reach
the end zone in scoring position, defensive mishaps.
Case In point: the beginning of the fourth quarter,
when the Minutemen had first and goal.

After John Johnson ( 1 1 yards on 9 attempts) was
stuffed twice, and quarterback Andrew McNeilly
gained two yards on a carr>-, the Minutemen had to
settle for a 20 yard field goal by freshman trie Oke.

"It was a lot of things, and it was the whole team."
said Doug Berr> . offensive coordinator. "It wasn't lim-
ited to one phase of the offense or the kicking team, or
the defense. We just weren't ready We weren't com-
mitted to detail today."

"I think we lost our poise out there," Hodges said

Ingoglia a force
in losins effort
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Coltf);ian Staff

ORONO, Maine — Sophomore fullback Rene
Ingoglia of the University of Massachusetts foot-
ball team was the silver streak that lined the dark
cloud which jtill hangs over the squad's 17-13
loss to the University of .Maine last Saturday.

It was tough for UMass head coach Mike
Hodges to address the career day for his fullback
t23 carries, 157 yards) considering the disap-
pointment after the loss, but it had to be expect-
ed that the questions would come.

"1 don't know, he's |lngoglia| just a heck of a
football player, I tell you what," Hodges said.
"He's a banger. He's a real football player and he
comes to play.

"Rene's physically tough, he's mentally tough
and we just shot ourselves down too many times.
Ihat's all. And Maine made some big plavs
against us."

Ingoglia's career high had been 148 yards on
33 carries.

.According to Hodges, one of the biggest plays
by the Black Bear defense came with 10:38 left in
the contest. After exchanging turnovers in con-
secutive plays near the end of the third quarter,
the Minutemen started on the Maine 28 yard
line and proceeded to move down the field to
the goal line for four shots at the end zone.
On third-and-goal from the one foot line.

Maine inside linebacker Ross lichthorn stuffed
UMass tailback John Johnson, preventing a touch-
down for the Minntpmen and forcing an Eric Oke
20-yard field goal. Oke's second field goal gave
UMass a 13-10 lead that the Minutemen would
relinquish on the ver\- next series.

UMass reached the goal line on two separate
series the entire game, and Ingoglia, who was
such an important weapon in getting the team
there, only carried the ball once in six downs.
Johnson (nine carries, 1 1 yards) was the go-to-

guy for the Minutemen inside the five-yard line,

and he could not produce positive yardage in
three different opportunities. In Johnson's three
runs at the end zone, he lost two yards.

Last week against Holy Cross, UMass did not

Turn to INGOGLIA, page 10

The otien^ive Une vt the University ot Massachusetts football team created plenty oi holes tor Rene Ingoglia (numljer
19). similar to the or>es last week (pictured). However, the best career day for Ingoglia was not enough as the
Minutemen fell 17-13.

"We had far too many penalties, at key times. They
were ridiculous ptrnalties. Vou can't play that way Vou
put yourself in a hole, and it's hard to be consistent
offensively and stop people defensively

'IMainel played really well. [Quarterback) Colon did
a great job. They did a nice job defensively changing
up on us. The>- stayed patient, waited for their chance;
and the\- got it."

The Minutemen took a 7-0 lead 2:12 into the second
quarter after a 1 yard touchdown run b>' redshirt fresh-

man Frank Alessio, with Oke kicking the point after

touchdown. Maine kicker Tom Dadmun then booted a

30 yarder in the closing seconds of the second quarter
for the 7-3 score at the half.

UMass scored first in the second half when Oke
kicked a 28 yard field goal, llie Black Bears tied the
score at 10 when freshman tailback Bob Jameson ran
four yards for the touchdown, and Dadmun converted
the extra point.

With 4:25 into the fourth quarter, the Minutemen
regained the lead on the 20 yard field goal by Oke.
But. it was Maine who made the big play at the end,
when Colon completed a 32-yard pass to Kenny
Squires for the touchdown. Dadrnun booted the extra
point, giving the Black Bears the lead for good.

Ihe Minutemen, praised for their explosive ground

Turn to FOOTBAU. poge 1
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Soccer snaps scoreless streak
By MICHAEL REISS
Crjllegian Corrt-spofxJtn!

They had heard enough of the dreaded "s" word.
After getting blanked in its previous three games, the

Universit>' of Massachusetts men's soccer team was on
a mission Saturday. And that mission was to snap out
of this funk, this rut, this slump that it found itself

buried in

Rhode Island

Massachusens
An opportunistic offense and a stonewall defense

proved to be an effective combination, as the
Minutemen steamrolled over Rhode Island, 6-0, in a
quick, aggressively played contest at Richard F. Garber
Field.

When the fog horn sounded to signal the end of the
game, and the Minutemen could finally celebrate, the
burden was off their shoulders.

"This is probably the biggest game I've had here,"
said Sam Koch, UMass head coach. "If we didn't win
today, it was going to be real, real hard to turn it

around. This was the first Atlantic 10 game, and we're
1-0 in the .Atlantic 10. That's what really matters."
The victory boosts UMass to 2-3 overall, while URl

falls to 1-4.

Freshman Dave Siljanovski netted a hat trick, lead-
ing the UMass offense which accumulated 18 shots.
Todd Kylish, Ted Priestly and Joe Jacobson scored the

^Ij^^Jl
(i<XI>>N FENWK.K , (.(ALEGIAN

Freshman Dave Siljanovski is congratulated by his
teammates on the UMass men's soccer team after one of
his three goals on Saturday in the 6-0 victory over Atlantic
10 rival Rhode Island.

other Minuteman goals.

"A full team effort all over the field," Koch said.
Already up 2-0, Siljanovski scored the first of his

three goals with 41 seconds left in the first half.
"Steve Scott gave me a great pass right in the middle,

Turn to SOCCER, poge 1
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Men s track places second in season debut
By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Correspfjndent

Despite an occasional mist and a swarm of pesky
bees, the University of Massachusetts men's cross coun-
try team opened its season Saturday with victories over
Northeastern University and the University of Maine
and a second place finish to nationally ranked lona.

lona finished first with a total of 30 points followed
by UMass (47) and Northeastern (60). Maine rounded
out the four team meet with 88 points.
Sophomore Kthan Nedeau completed the five mile

course with a time of 26:10 to finish fifth overall and
first for the Minutemen. Nedeau finished two seconds
behind his brother Krik, who runs for Northeastern.
Jonathan Way, a freshman competing in his first

meet for UMass, ran a strong race to finish eighth'
overall in 26:20. Senior co-captain Kevin Greenhalgh

sprinted past lona's Kd Bourke in the race's final 50
yards to claim ninth place overall in 26:21.

Prior to Saturday's meet UMass head coach Ken
O'Brien said he was concerned about having not seen
the majority of his team in action, but after the action,
he said he was satisfied with what he saw.

"I'm very happy," said O'Brien. "The kids responded
well."

*^

O'Brien said he was also pleased with the overall
race the Minutemen ran.

"They got out in very good position and held on
well in the end," O'Brien said.

O'Brien also looked at the race with Northeastern as
a barometer for his squad.

"If we compete favorably with Northeastern, we'll be
off to a good start," he said prior to Saturday's race.

Turn to TRACK, poge 10
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Conference
on race set for

next Tuesday
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Ci>llei;ion Sl.iii

On September 28 and 29, University of

Massachusetts President Michael Hooker will

sponsor a conference for students and faculty

from all five UMass campuses to e.xchange ideas

on how to deal with racial issues on campus. Ihe

event will be highlighted by the keynote address

of the conference given by comedian Bill Cosby.

Over 5tK) people are e.vpected to attend the

es'ent which will be held in the Campus Center
Director of Human Relations Grant Ingle said

the conference, which is entitled "Strategies for

Combating Racism & Promoting Civility," grew
out of a similar conference held last year at UMass-
l.owell called, "Strategies for Combating Racism

and Promoting Pluralism in Higher Education."

"Ijst year we attended a conference at UMass-
I.owell which was excellent but not enough peo-

ple attended," Ingle said. " Fhen the idea
emerged that if we could get the president of

UMass I.Amherst) to sponsor the event more pet>

pie would come. President Hooker thought it was
a good idea and last November a committee was
appointed to come up with a name.
This is the first time we have ever had a con-

ference of the five colleges here at UMass, and I

think it is significant that the subject of the con-

ference is race," he said.

Ingle said the conference, which will feature 46
workshops, will provide basic "nuts and bolts"

information about dealing with racial intolerance.

"I Ihe conferencel will provide basic pragmatic
information on how to handle racial incidents,"

Ingle said. "The purpose of the conference is to

get people together and to share information.

Ihe beauty of this is that it is a great way for us

to share resourses in this time of budget cuts."

Ihere will be 100 students and faculty from
UMass-Amhcrst, Ingle said. He also said students

and faculty from every background will lie repre-

sented at the conference. Students had to submit

an application by the mid-August deadline to Ix'

invited. Invitations to the conference were award-

ed on a first come first serxe basis. Ingle said.

Ingle said he thinks the conference will help
bring speakers from other universities to UMass.

"I e.xpect two things to happen as a result of this

conference," he said. "I expect that if people from
other universities have some interesting s|>eakers

we could have them speak at UMass and we could
have some of our speakers go to other colleges as a

trade. Ihat way we could get speakers for minimal
or no cost. Second, I would like to present a series

of workshops from the conference on alternate

Wednesdays in the Campus Center for students."

School conflict resolved
Amherst'NAACP agree to study racial concerns
By TRACY MONAHAN
Colle{{ian Slail

At a joint press conference yesterday, Ihe .Amherst
Regional ScIuh>I Committee Ani\ the Amherst branch
of the NAACP announced plans to "work together" to

solve conflicts Ix'tween the two gr()U|)s.

last year a lawsuit was filed by the NAACP against

the school committee charging disproportion.itt
enrollments of students ol color and raising concerns
about discipline practices .it the Junior and Seiiioi

High Schools.

Ihe press conference announced resolutions to form
a study committee l«> review instructional grouping
and make recommendations to the school committee
The mandate of this study group will include address-

ing the grouping system's impact on students of color

and considering alternatives to the present system.

I his committee will be appointed jointly by ilu

school committee and the N.AACP K-xecutive Board
Ihey will also co-s[X)nsor a series of public forums

on the issue of instructional grouping which will take

place throughout the late fall and wintei

Finally, they will initiate discussions on tlu topic of

disciplinary action throughout the sclux)| system and
review there impact on students of color.

According to the two Ixxlies, the agreement will Ix

entered as a consent judgement in federal court.

According to the press release, the two groups said

they believe the agreement best serves the interests of

all groups in the community.
The release also said thev can use their collective

i>an

energies and resources to work together to resolw the

instructional grouping issue.

"lioth the sch«H)l system and the NAACP are work-

ing together to UH)k at the issue," Juan Caban, vice-

president of the Amherst branch of the NAACP. said.

Caban said the conference went "very well" and
mentioned that he was pleased about the forums and
hoped the two groups can "share information."

Gaza Muslims resist treaty
By NEIL MacfARQUHAR
AsMXialed Press

GAZA CITY, CXcupied Gaza Strip — I he Marj Al-

Zahour Mosque Singers took to the stage in camou-
flage fatigues during a purported s}X)rts rally organized

by the Islamic fundamentalist group Hamas on a broil-

ing afternoon.

"Itxlay we are fighting with stones and knives," the

10 boys sang. "lomorrow we will fight with pistols

and machine guns."

I he 8,(XK) spectators chanted approval, and roared

when the poets, politicians and prayer leaders called

for attacks against Israel and for tearing up the PlOs
peace treaty with the Jewish state.

Palestinian factions are grinding for the fight to

prove they can control the Gaza Strip. Some hope to

undermine the pact's establishment of gradual self-rule

in the Gaza and West Bank.

' Irying to flght the plan now is like trying to tell a

starving man that a delicious platter of f(Hxl is riddled

with poison, especially since a friend brought it." said

Abu Mohammed, an organizer for the Islamic

Resistance Movement, or Hamas.
"Now most people are happy. But when they con-

front reality it will be the hour for the Muslims," he

said.

Pl.O chairman Yasser .Arafat and his backers promise
t)etter times in Gaza through a huge injection of aid,

plus a strong jxjlice force t«) restrain dissenters.

Ihe Pl.O cancelled all public rallic^s, saving tlu\ vm re

disruptive in light of the recent moves.

Any government trying to establish control and
inaugurate development for the 8(K).(K)0 cia/ans faces

enormous problems. The 80,000 residents jx'rmitted to

work in Israel has lieen slasluxl to about 20,0(M) due to

security fears, and Gulf remittances dried up Ixcause

the PI.6 supjx)rted Iraq during the Gull War.
The economic hardships of the past two years have

largely destroyed the feeling of solidarity and shared

sacrifice built up by the intefaileh, the h-\ear-old upris-

ing against the (xcupation.

People are celebrating because they think they
won't have to pay taxes, insure their cars or pav
municipal fees. People think they can just grab a bag
and collect money," said Salah Abdul Shali, an
economist who distributes 1 urofxan financial aiil.

"This will create big problems for the coming gov-

ernment," he said.

An initial S.{ billion in aid is projected.

Turn to GAZA, page W

The Big E returns to Springfield

bigger and better than ever
By FRANCIS ZERA
Collegian 5l.iit

The 72nd annual Kastern States

Kxposition, better known as the Big \„

opened last Wednesday in West
Springfield for its annual 12-day run.

The Big V. is the largest agricultural

exposition in the Northeast, according

to Big K Communications Manager
Catherine Pappas. The fair dates back to

1916, when it was a showcase for the

Kastern National Hairy Show. Despite a

century-long trend towards urbaniza-

tion, the Big 1- has kept its agricultural

roots, said Pappas.

Although agriculture is the main
focus, the fair caters to a wide variety of

interests. According to Pappas, the Big K

features a full circus, and can boast as

the only fair in the Northeast with its

own big top.

Several big-name performers will be

on the Miller Genuine Draft Stage, from

country stars Diamond Rio on .Sept. 21

and 22 to Neil Sedaka on Sept. 25-26,

Ihe Drifters on Sept. 15-20 and the
labulous Ihunderbirds playing their

rock and blues on Sept. 2;^24.

Other Big K attractions include the
"U.S. Space Camp Kxpo," open from
Sept. 15-26, which "depicts what it is

like to attend a NASA space camp," said

Pappas. Ihe exhibit features a genuine
space suit for fairgoers to try on and be

photographed in, as well as two simula-

tors, one for a space-walk and the other
allowing one to "fly" a jet aircraft.

But the agricultural events are the
"backbone of the Big \.," Pappas staled.

There are competitions for livestock,

produce, and crafts held continually.

Ihe 7 1 St Kastern States Exposition Horse
Show, which is A-rated by the American
Horse Asscxiation, will be held al vari-

ous times throughout the Big l/s 12-day

run.

New this year are bam tours, "The
Original," of lempleton, California. Ihe
organization's tours of the livestock

Turn to BIG E, page 6
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A University ol Massachusetts student laughs after apparently tailing off his ten-

speed.
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Tuesday, September 21

Infosociiil — The Lesbian Bise.xual Gay Alliance will

be holding an intosocial from 7 to *^ p m in Campus
Center Room 905.

Wednesday. September 22
Brown B^ls Scries — James Woods, assistant professor

of communication at the College of Staten
Island/SL'NY and author of The Corponite (iloset: The

Professional Lives of Giiy Men in Anieridi. will speak
about "Se.\ualit> in the Workplace: Lesbians. Gay Men,
and the Myth of the Asexual Professional." The lecture

will be held in Campus Center Rixim 805 from noon
to 1:30, and will be followed by a facults seminar at 3

p.m. in Hasbrouck Hall Room 1 13.

Pth'tf^ reiuhn^ — The Lesbian and Bise.xual Woman's
Poetry reading will feature local poets Nina Crow
Newington, Toni Brown, Liz Friedman and Carol
Brown The reading start ^ p.m. in L'Mass

Hampden Theatre, Southwest.

Friday, September 24
Dii'iiY — The Lesbian Bise.xual Gay Alliance will be

holding a dance from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the South

Side Room in Hampden, Southwest. Security will be
provided, and the Rainbow Patrol will be in the area.

Saturday, September 25

t...\ — GLB Cafe night, featuring local folk singers

Just.ina and Joyce, will begin at 8:30 p.m. In UMass
Hatnpden Theater, Southwest. .Admission is $3 for

UNlass students and $5 for the general public.

Mm Monday, September 27
U/'t/i Hoii>e — Open House at the Program for Gav,

Lesbian Bisexual Concerns will be held from 4 to b

p.m. at the Program for GLB Concern's Office.

Crampton House, Southwest.
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Two heads are better than one
WORCESTER «AP) — This mutant is no iiinja.

But a fragile two-headed, five-legged snapping turtle

Darrell and Darrell" has survived its third

. ..w.wuy, according to New England Science Center
officials.

"Mutations in nature are more common than we
realize " said Zoo Supervisor L>on Winans

But because most mutations aren't helpful to the

animal, such mutants rarely surxive long enough for

sCientiNts t' ' he said.

of snapping turtle eggs on their property to hatch spot-

ted the two-headed turtle just after birth and took it to

the lufts Wildlife Clinic in Grafton.

The clinic then brought it to the science center.

It weighed one-fourth of an ounce at that time, but

has grown In three years to 4.5 ounces. Observation
and .\-rays show it has two heads, one shell, one set of

internal organs, and a fifth, undeveloped leg that

extends between the two heads.

The turtle can't hold or tear fotxJ. so caretakers must
v»e arc ;...-._ . ._. c have been able to help out shred its meals. Darrell and Darrell also struggle for

two-headed snapper reacli \u third birthday," Winan control of the body, making movement difficult. Such
said. mditions make it impossible for the snapper to live

A Grafton famiiv that ha<^ been waiting for a bat...! iiUhewild.
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Weather?
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Police ticket sweep
angers local motorists
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EASTHAMPTON (AP) — Some resi-

dents of this budget-pinched town are

accusing police of writing dozens of
parking tickets to punish taxpayers for

voting down a raise for officers.

Two formal complaints have been
filed following the unsanctioned sweep
Sept. 2-3 by four officers who issued 150
tickets, police Chief Robert Redfern said

Monday. He has ordered a departmental
inquirx- with help from investigators of
the Hampshire County district attor-
nev's office.

Officer Frederick Petersen, pushed him
away as he approached to ask why the
tickets were being issued. They say two
other officers snubt>ed appeals for an
explanation of the tickets.

Residents on the dead-end street,

Ridgewood Terrace, were ticketed for

failing to park parallel to the curb. Ihey
say they have parked at a slant for years,

without objections from police, because
the street is curved.

"I just thought it was totally wrong.
My grandfather who lives next door has

•T^hey were really on a rampage all over been parking that way for some 40.
town doing this," said Shirley Slavas, who
lives in an affected neighborhood. "We
heard they had said: *We are going to
teach the citizens of I-,asthampton a les-

son for not giving us a raise.'"

Hie two complaints were filed Sept. 8
with the police department by her hus-
band, Albert, and son, Douglas. The son
received two $10 tickets and the hus-
band, a single one, according to Mrs.
Slavas. Both were ticketed in front ot the
duplex house that the family shares.
The father claims that one policeman.

years," said Jason Sails, a resident who
was ticketed twice during the sweep.

"People came out of their houses and
were discussing it for hours. Everyone
was saying. . . they were just trying to
get money because' they didn't get their

raises," he added.
Other residents made that accusation

at a meeting of town selectmen earlier

this month.
Police Chief Robert Redfern rejected

the contention that officers were waging
a vendetta against town residents.

Discovery astronauts pave
way for blockbuster flights

*Ji <3

No problem.

Collegian
What you want.

By MARCIA DUNN
Asyx Idled Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ma. (AP) —
Discovery's astronauts packed up on
Monday for the shuttle's first landing in
the Florida darkness, after a mission that
paved the way for upcoming block-
buster flights: the repair of the Hubble
Space Telescope and encounters with
Russia's Mir space station.

They tried out spacewalk tools and
flight positions for the Hubble mission
in December. They also tested naviga-
tion aids for next year's shuttle fly-
around of .Mir and an actual docking
with Mir the year after that.

"We've accomplished a lot of great
things, I think, for the countrv and for
NASA," spaceman Carl Walz said during
a space to ground news conference.
"There really haven't been any low-
points so far. ... It is a dream come true."

F:)iscovery was due to land at Kennedy
Space Center at 5:28 a.m. CDT Tuesday
nine days after taking oU on the satel-
lite-delivery and multimission-rehearsal
flight. The backup landing opportunity

was one orbit later at 7:03 a.m. EDT, a

few minutes before sunrise. A space
shuttle has never landed before in dark-

ness at Kennedy. Shuttles have touched
down in the dark five times at Edwards
Air Force Base in California.

The five man crew spent Monday
wrapping up experiments and stowing
equipment. One of the last chores was
to fly Discovery in a position similar to

what Endeavour will fly during the
Hubble repair mission. NASA wanted to

measure the amount of fuel used and
thermal conditions.

Although Discovery was lighter now
than when it left Sept. 12, the crew was
loaded down with tips of all sorts for

future shuttle crews.
Walz and his spacewalking partner,

James Newman, determined that foot
restraints are essential when trying to

tighten and untighten bolts, a big part
of the Hubble repair job. They also
found it difficult floating around with a

bulky foot platform strapped to their
suits.

Both were tired after their seven-hour
spacewalk Thursday.
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Local News
Wet 'n wild MuUins maddening

Springfield leaders
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
C \»IU').ii.ui Statt

MAn «IIY / COllfGI.AN

A handful of University of Massachusetts students, on their way to lecture

trudge through some heavy rain on the pathway l)etween Bartlett and Tobin
Hall.

rhe group running the William D.
Mullms Center has put on such a g(KKl

show that the mayor of Springfield and
the Civic Center in that cits n. (.tiling

for a refund.

Ogden Entertainment Services,
because of their unusual contract with
UMass, are drawing the ire of thv ( ivir

Center and Mayor Roln'rt Markel
Ogden has landed .Hts sm li .in

Metallica, Ice Capadcs, the Harlem
Glol)etrotters, and the Harttord Whalers
and Boston Bruins dt tin- National
Hockey League, all in liu- last seven
months, lonight, the Mullms Center
hosts the rock group Aerosmith

In an article in the August 15 Stuuliiy

keptihliiim. Civic Center general manag-
er Michael Graney said the Mullins
Center has an unfair advantage.
The Repuhhtini reported that Graney

estimated the Civic i'enters loss at

S 70,000 this year, due to Ogden landing
acts such as Metallica arul Si.irs mi !«.i'

acts which Centre Management
attempted to sign.

Markel has also reportedly taken
swipes at the Mullins Center, saying in

the RepubiUiUi article it w.is a facility

which did not have to worr> abi>ut prof-

it and loss.

"The state has agreed to provide some
operating sutwidies up there ITie result is

they have some freedom t<i make v)me
deals... It enables them to be more com-
petitive," Markel was quoted as saying

Fiickilsen said he scoffs at the notion
that he and his company do not h.ive to

worry atx^ut losing money.
"jGraneyj is inferring that the build-

ing can withstand a loss, and that's not

true," Esckilsen said "Obviouslv, the
UMass system is in a difficult situation.

Ihe system has undergone significant

budget cuts recently so we don't want to

increase the deficit.

"Our goal is to provide for the univer-

sity and its programs first, and also to

try to reduce tlu- deficit What they s.iid

couldn't in- fiuthi t ironi tlu- truth, h-

s.iid.

Multicultural Resolution Team
piepared to solve conflicts

By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collejjian Slatt

Students helping students, that is

what will be occurring when the new
Multicultural Conflict Resolution leanj

is up and running.
An offshoot of the Ombuds Ottice,

this mediation team xs a group ot stu-

dent volunteers representing the diverse

student student body on the University

of Massachusetts campus striving to
resolve conflicts before they gel out of

hand, said l.eah Wing, an Ombuds staff

member and one of the group's coordi-

nators.

During the spring 1993 semester.

Ombuds advertised tor students who
were interested in helping mediate con-
flicts, specifically those with multicul-

tural dimensions. Through advertise-

ments, word of mouth and flyers jx«ted
around campus, the ottice Mas hoping
to reach a wide variety of students

Originally the Ombuds oflice was
hoping for 16 volunteers, but had over

30 applicants. After interviewing the
group, there are 24 team members.
"We have a wide variety ot people

from different backgrounds," said VVmg
of the group which consists of 12 white
people, 12 pec^ple of color, 13 women

Turn to TfAM page 16

Boston Church of Christ is back
Group has been banned at a number of universities
B> CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Correspondent

Although the Boston Church of Christ was thought
to be a dying organization in Amherst, anonymous
sources are stating that the group is doing "under-
ground recruiting" that began again in the spring
semester of "93.

Sources that wish to remain anonymous said the
Church is trying to recruit them on campus. One
source said she was asked to attend a movie in the
campus center and was given a flyer.

"We are worried about any group that used

itianipulation as a tool.

"

- Dfd// Paxil Vnsconccllos

Another student said she was almost harassed and
had her "religious faith" questioned by a student while
she was walking in southwest on a Friday night. Ihe
approach is standard: a friendly hello, an invite to go
to play volleyball or go bowling and then a slight slip

or mention of bible study.

Ihe Churches of Christ are an American denomina-
tion that traces its roots to the early 17()()'s, and a

preacher called Alexander Campbell. Campbell formed
"Ihe Restoration Movement", that church members
would pattern their lives and worship the church and
the New Testament.

After 150 years, meml>ership in the churches grew to

be over 2,500,000 who were dismissed from a local

church near lastern Illinois State College and traveled

to Lexington, Massachusetts taking over the Lexington

Church of Christ. Membership then grew large

enough to rent out the Boston Garden, and the

Church moved to Boston and called themselves the

Boston Church of Christ.

Ihe Boston Church of Christ is one of the only reli-

gious groups which is actively banned by universities

including Harvard, Mil, Boston University, Boston
College, Northeastern and I'ramingham State because

of its "cult like" influences.

Here in Amherst, they are not altiliated with the

boston Church, but rather with the Springfield Church
of Christ. On campus, thev go bv the "Upside Down
Club".

Robert Thornburg, Dean ot Marsh l hajxl at Boston
University and an expert in the Boston C hurch of

Christ said the group is "a destructive mind control-

ling religious group that does not enhance, rather than
controls the individual, and usually the giving ol

money goes along with it. Usually the disciple isolates

from friends and family.

According to literature from Dean Thornburg, the

BCC is conserx'ative in nature, and maintains little or

no cooperation with other religious organizations. Ihe
Churches of Christ have been said to have used high

pressure and manipulative techniques in their religious

recruitment. Ihe group uses complete control of the

mcmlx^rs lives, and prohibits indefHMident thinking.

Once a prospect becomes a "disciple" their responsi-

bility as a disciple is to recruit new members, accord-

ing to Thornburg. Disciples are only social with other

members and while dating is encouraged, it can only

occur within the church.

If a disciple leaves the church, they are plagued by
harassment, phone calls, and some members are fol-

lowed.

The Dean of Students office and the Vice
Chancellor's office present concerns with the presence

of the group simply because of their manipulative tech-

niques.

"We are worricKl about any group that used manipu-
lation as a tool," said Dean Paul Vasconcellos.

" Ihe reason why we haven't banned the group here

at UMass is because we haven't had the extreme prob-

lems that BC and BU have had in the past," said Mary
Ellen Sailer, who works in the Office of Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs. "As an administration,
we aren't comfortable in banning a group because it

isn't fair to the students and the group. However, if a

student is concerned with harrassment we would deal

with the problem accordingly."

Biographers
must detach
from subjects
By lENNIFER C. EDWARDS
C ((lle^i.m Ci.ifre^fxwident

Gail Hornstein, director of the women's center

at Mount Holyoke College, gave a lecture in the

torm of a pa|)er.

Entitled "The Ethics of feminine Biographs
'

and written in the first person, it ma\ Ix' includ-

ed as a preface to her upcoming biography on
Freida Fraum-Reiker.

Hornstein went into detail about the problems
biographers have with detachment from their

subjects, since a biographer has to come to know
his/her subject.

She said it was difficult to be accurate and
faithful to the subject while growing close
enough to want to protect the subject.

She said there is ditferences l>etween fiction and
non-fiction and how the public res[H)nds to them.

"Biographers are the ones we trust (to tell the

truth)," said Hornstein.

Hornstein spoke abt^ut the moral and ethical

Ix'havior of biographers, sighting as an example
Anne Sexton's biographer Middlebrook.

She then gave some guidelines for ethical bio-

graphical writing — one is to never say things in

print what one would not say to the person's face.

Hornstein discussed the challenge of taking
into account the feelings of her deceased subject

as well as those of the ^xople who supplied her

with information to write her bcx)k.

As many of her informants will be reading the

lK)ok, Hornstein said she does not want to offend

them, but she also wants to present Fraum-
Reiker's life as accurately as she can.

Turn to BIOGRAPHERS, page 4
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continued from page 3

As research tor her bcx)k, Hornsteiii said ^hc inter-
viewed Jo.Ann Greenberg, author of "I Never Promised
You a Rose Garden" and tormer patient of I raum-
Reiker.

According to Hornstein, Greenberg allowed her to go
through her personal papers, including several letters.

I he use of these letters in her hook became an ethical
issue for Hornstein.

she connected this to Middlebrooks use of tapes
from therapy sessions in her biography of Anne
Sexton.

Hornstein repeatedly said her point is that biogra-
phers owe it to their subjects to tell their lives as thev
happened.
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Sailor learns secret to life

Last Sunday was very windy and too
cold to go swimming. I went anyway. 3

p.m. found this writer standing alone
on the overturned hull of my catama-
ran, numb from the waist down (and
the neck up), looking around at a

deserted lake for another person stupid

enough to be out sailing on such an
afternoon. Of course, everyone else

appeared to be smart enough to be sit-

ting in front of the tut>e, drinking hot
cocoa.

Francis

ZERA
Hypothermia is an interesting experi-

ence. Not that I'm recommending it,

mind you, but it provides an interesting

perspective on life and immediac>'. Like

if I don't get warm RIGHT NOW, III

probably die, which would be a real

bummer of a thing to do.

My life didn't flash before my eyes, as

my brain was too numb to allow me to

even shout for help, let alone flash

memories around. So I calmly (calm
being a forced state of mind right about
then) set about the task of righting the
boat, which eventually proved impossi-

ble to do alone, as the mast tip was
stuck in the bottom, 28 feet below.
To make a very long story short, even-

tually someone came along (a pair of
similarly deranged catamaran sailors),

righted my boat, towed me to shore,

and basically saved my skinny butt.

So to the point. I he aforementioned

experience, besides being good story to

trade for a beer at Mike's Westview, also

taught me a valuable lesson. No, it's not
the safety thing, 1 had a life jacket on.

The lesson didn't even hit me until I

was in some dry clothes several hours
later, waiting for the feeling to come
back to my arms and legs enough so

that I could actually feel the cuts and
bruises that I could see.

All that really matters is being alive.

Period. Standing out there in the cold
wind, I didn't think alx)ut grades, peak-

ing the rent, or whether or not I had
enough extra money in the budget to

buy my date a rose, or whether I even
had a girlfriend, or family and friends

for that matter. What mattered was get-

ting warm, to stop shivering so I could
actually do something to get myself dry,

to be able to continue breathing, to

have feeling in my nerves.

Once 1 was sitting in my truck with all

the dr>' clothes on that I could find and
the heater blasting away, 1 started to

experience this incredible high. I don't

think it was that Clint Eastwood-type "I

defied death" high, but just the feeling

that it was really something special to

txr alive and breathing, that warm and
dry were luxuries to be savored.

So from this point on, whenever I feel

like whining about life's little inconve-

nient problems, 1 believe I'll try to

remember that hour or so on the lake,

and everything will look to be just fine.

See you on the lake next weekend.
Francis Zera is a Collegian staffmcmlxn

.

EWC s progress and services
1 am writing on behalf of the

Lverywoman's Center to clarify several

misconceptions Julia Mahoney
\Collegian, 17 Sept.) apparently holds
regarding LWC's priorities.

Priorities for LWCi are established by a

multicultural "management team"
made up of the director, assistant direc-

tor and five program coordinators, with

input from all LWC staff, including over

100 graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents and volunteers from EWC's
Advisory Board.

The Advisory Board is made up of stu-

dents, faculty, staff and community
women from the five colleges and sur-

rounding communities. Priorities are

based on an ongoing assessment of

community needs.

We are proud of the services we pro-

vide and the progress we are making in

becoming a multicultural organization,

lor example, with the restoration of the

Women of Color Program, over 40 per-

cent of the professional staff and the

majority of the paid student staff are

women of color.

Ihe Counseling Services Program
Mahoney focuses on is one of five direct

services within LWC, all of which are

grounded in the philosophy of em[>ow-
ering women and providing culturally

and linguistically appropriate services to

all the diverse populations of
Hampshire County.
Other KWC programs and services

include information and referral, 24 hour
rape crisis services, including legal and
medical advocacy, workshops, trainings

and community organizing on issues of

violence against women and advocacy
and programming for women of color.

HWC does close to the public at 4

p.m. because our space is then used for

groups, meetings and trainings. Space
can also be used by campus and com-
munity groups on a space available
basis. We have been advocating for

accessible and adequate space for over a

decade, and invite the conmiunity to

support us in this endeavor.

We have always actively sought input

from the University and community
through our Advisory Board, and feed-

back from the 15,000 women each year

who use our services.

(iarol Wallace
Director, tWC

What Yugoslavia means
The situation in the tormer

Yugoslavia is sickening. Sadly, most col-

lege students I've encountered have
Ix'en apathetic to the thousands suffer-

ing. I ask mysell why no one cares, but
the only conclusion I can come up with
is that no one gets it.

"Bosnia-Herzegovina, whdt's that?"
said the ignorant college student to the
army draft board. If World War III

sounds far-fetched to you, read on

Brian C.

O^NEIL
I'm no exj)ert, but here's the story in .i

nut shell. In I^IH a group of six coun-
tries unified to form Yugoslavia (which
literally means the people of south slav).

Ihose countries were Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia,

Montenegro, and Mecedonia.
After World War II. Yugoslavia

became a communist regime under the
control of of a dictator named Marsal
Josip Tito. Tito set up the governmemt
so that only he could lead, (as dictators

tend to do), keeping Yugoslavia separate

from the U.S.S.R. .

In 1981 rito died leaving the countr>'

in mourning with no leader and a seri-

ous power vacuum. Do you see where
this is going yet?

After ten years of economic and scKial

collapse some of the regions decided it

was time to break away from commu-
nism and form independent nations.

Ihe first two of these, Slovenia and
Croatia, were able to gain recognition
from the European Community and the
United slates Ibis was highly contested

by the Pro-conununist Yugoslavian gov-

ernment which was dominated by
Serbians.

Serbian president,Slobodan Milosevic
looking for support of the f)eople acti-

vated century old nationalistic hatreds.

Propaganda was issued envisioning a
dream of a Greater Serbia which would
control much of the land of the other
five republics.

I'm getting to the iK'st part here Ihe
Pro-communist Serbians now at this

very moment control what was the
Yugoslavian National Army (YNA).
Pretty scary, huh?
Well now what is happening is the

EC, the US and the United Nations have
decided that they don't want a major
ground war in Europe. It would be bad
for trade, tourism, etc. So what do they
do? Ihey have the UN impose an arms
embargo, preventing the legitimate gov-
ernments from buying arms. While at

the same time the Pro-communist
Serbians have total control of the
Yugoslavian National Army.

Well now what would you do if you
were the Serbians? Of course, take every-

thing by force.

Guess what? People right now are
being systematically raped, murdered,
tortured and driven from their land.
They aren't going to forget. There will

be a war I don't want to tight in a war
for Bosnians, they don't want us to fight

their war for them.
I have only one thing to say to all

those flower pushing hippies who say
don't lift the arms embargo. Get a clue!

Brian C D'Mcill ii a CoZ/ci'iuii staff
nianlh-r.

Mission Enhancement proposal
has no regard for communities
Over the summer. President Hooker

convinced the lioard of trustees to allow
him to take two percent off the top of

the UMass system budget, approximate-
ly $4.5 million, for what he called
"Mission Enhancement." Departments,
programs and organizations at the uni-

versity were encouraged to write pro[X>s-

ats for projects to be funded from these

Mission Enhancement Funds.

One such proposal came from the
Undergraduate Student Government
Association (SGA) administration of
David Nurtez and Al Lizana. The SGA
proposal called for the creation of a

$100,000 "RSO-lnitiated Diversity and
Enrichment Fund." Iwo or more RSO's
could plan some sort of multicultural

programming together and then apply
to the "RSO-lnitiated Diversity and
Enrichment fund" for money to supjwrt

it.

Ihe requests made to the fund would
be reviewed by the Student Committee
which, in the original draft, had repre-

sentatives from each of the conmiuni-
ties of color, the gay lesbian and bisexu-

al (GEB) community, and the Jewish
community.

Shortly l>efore the final draft was due
in the Chancellor's Office, it became
known that the SGA had decided to

eliminate seats for the GEB community
and the Jewish community, the Gill

community responded with outrage that

was met by the SGA with waffling, fol-

lowed by a rigid refusal to put seats for

the GIB or Jewish communities back on

Ihe Student Committee.
llie SGA leadership has been unable to

offer a consistent rationale for the elimi-

nation of the seats for the GIB and
Jewish communities, so we are left with

the conclusion that the motivation was
simple homophobia and anti-Semitism

on the part of the Undergraduate Student

Government Association leadership.

Facing this situation, the lesbian
Bisexual and Gay Alliance (I.BGA), the

undergraduate sister organization of our

organization, wrote its own Mission
E.nhancement proposal. Ihe I.BGA pro-

posal is just like the SGA proposal except

that it includes seats for tfie GEB commu-
nity and the Jewish community, and it

stipulates that Ihe Student Committee
must be at least 50 percent women.
With these two proposals submitted

to the campus administration, it is now
the task of those in Whitmore. ultimate-

ly Chancellor Scott, to choose between
these two pro|K)sals.

The choice is clear; there is the pro-

posal that excludes GEB people, Jews,
and has no regard for gender balance —
and there is the proposal that includes

GEB, Jews, and requires gender parity.

Otherwise the proposals are the same.

We, on behalf ot the Gay, lesbian,

and Bisexual Graduate Student
Organization, fully support the I BGA's
proposal and we urge Chancellor Scott

to do the same.

(Tiristopher .Arabadjis, (\>-Sj>eaker

laurel Shortell, Co-S|>eaker

Cil.H (iraduate Student Drgani/ation

The SGA has misused its power
The Student Government Association

has taken it upon themselves to create a

"multicultural" committee to dispense
grants from the University's Mission
Enhancement Fund. This committee
will give these grants to various groups
on campus.
However, in forming its committee,

the SGA has overk)oked various seg-

ments of the University's community —
namely lesbian, gay and bisexual stu-

dents. If the S(JA truly wants to re[)re-

sent the various cultures and commit-

tees at UMass, it must do more than
simply pay lip service to multiculural-

ism. Queers and other groups with dis-

tinct cultures must be represented on
this committee in order for it to have
any sort of legitimacy.

In t)verlooking the queer community,
the SGA has not only misused its jH)wer,

hut done a great disservice to the
University community. I, for one, am
ai)palled and dismayed.

Wendy Mataya
Southwest
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BigE
continnuea from page l

barns are held daily between 10 a.m.

and b p.m.. and are designed to "take

the mystery out of agriculture,"
Pappas said. The tour guides "aspire

to reopen communication between
the city dweller', the livestock indus-

try and the fair itself." according to

Pappas.

Other attractions include the
".Avenue of States. " consisting of repli-

cas of all si.\ New England States'

statehouses, which contain samplings

of the individual state's "commerce,
agriculture, industry, and natural
resources,' Pappas said.

The Storrowtown Village Museum
is a re-created 19th-century village,

with costumed "re-enactors " as

guides. The museum depicts day-to-

day village life in the 1800s, and
offers several special events as well.

.Also new this year is a weekend
shuttle bus from the Holyoke Mall at

Ingleside, every hour on-the-hour
beginning at 8 a.m., with the last bus

leaving the Big E at 10:30 p.m.. This

is an addition to the weekend shut-

tles from Enfield, Connecticut and
the West Springfield and .Agawam
high schools and the weekday ser%ice

from downtown Spnngfield.

The Big E runs from Sept. 15-2b

1 or further information, dates and
times, the Big E provides a recorded

information line, available 24 hours a

dav, at rs'-o::*!

State minority programs aid

Blacks, isnore Hispanics
BOSTON (AP) — A new study finds

that most state programs to benefit

minorities are aimed at Blacks, even

though Hispanics are the largest minori-

tv in Massachusetts
' The study calls on the state to spend

$5.25 million on programs to aid

Hispanics, who comprise nearly 5 per-

cent ot the state's ^xjpulation. .According

to the 1990 census, i" percent of

Hispanics in Massachusetts live below

the poverrv level, compared with 25 per-

cent of Hispanics nationwide.

"We feel that all the minority pro-

grams are currently designed and staffed

as if the minority population were
almost exclusively African American,"

said Deborah A. Ramirez, a Northeastern

University law professor and chairwom-

an of the 28-member Hispanic .American
Advisory Committee.
"We need a blueprint that moves this

community forward," Ramirez told the
Globe. "The numbers are there, and you
just can't escape it."

The Glolh' said Monday it got a copy
of the report, which is scheduled to be
presented Wednesday to Gov. Weld.
Weld appointed the commission,

which held hearings in Boston,
Brockton, Chelsea, Lawrence,
Springfield and Worcester during four
montlis of research.

Commission members were told that

problems facing Hispanics include high
unemployment, limited education, dis-

crimination, substance abuse and govern-

ment cuts to programs assisting the poor.

AT&T can

help you save money
whether you live

on campus, off campus,

or somewhere
in between.

Choose .\T&T and sa\ c

No mailer where \ou choose lo li\e. you can sa\e mone\ on \oiir long disiance phone bill u uh \T&T
On campus, vour administralion offers AT&T V.I .s Siruce Long Disiance saving-s.

Off campus, choose AT&T as your long disiance carrier and save wjih \T&T SaN ings Options Lilher uav,
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I was riding

along on my
cool

mountain
bike, when I

suddenly
decided that

I didn't really

want to ride

a bike any
more and

that I would
really like a
guitar. I put
an ad in the

Collegian,

and
someone
called the
first day to

buy my bike.

And, when I

was looking
th.ough the
Collegian
classifieds.

I saw the
guitar of my
dreams.

I sold my
bike and

went to buy
the guitar.

Thank you
Collegian!

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

THE NEWMAN
CEl>rrER

WELCOMES YOU !

LORD S l)A^ M A.VSKS:

Saturday : 4:30 pm
.Sunday: 8 :(X) am.

'} '<() pm. 1 1 :(J(J am and
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r)AII.V!MA.S.SF:S:
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.*>

pm and 5:15 pm
Saturday; 9:(X) am
SAfRAMKNTof

RFXONtlLIATION:

Saturday: .1:(X) to 4:fX) pm

or upon request.

The Newman Center is

k)catcd at 472 Nonh

Pleasant Street in

Amherst. MA 01 (X)2. and

is open daily from 8:00

am until IO:fX)pm.
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A journey through the eye of the needle
By BROOKE MACDONALD
Ci)llegian Correspondent

Mhtiesis and Metaphor
Jocelyn (.astro

Hani)>den Gallery

As the new semester commences our
local artists begin to emerge out of the
woodwork again. Last Thursdav,
Jocelyn Castro, a UMass Art Kducaticin
graduate student, presented her talent
to Amherst in a stunning exhibit of fine
v-mbroidery and fabric work. On display
at the Hampden Gallery, her work is art

that all can enjoy, even those previously
une.xposed to the works that :in apt
hand in fabric can create.

I approached this showing without
any preconceived e.xpectations, for fab-

ric work is an art form for which I gen-
erally do not hold a deep appreciation
for. However, as I walked through the
exhibit, 1 found my eyes growing wider
with unexpected interest and new-
found respect.

Lntitled, Mimesis aiul MeUtphor, these

works display her exploration and repre-
sentation of nature and of the human
condition through the eye of the nee-
dle. Two large, painted quilts, various
embroidered designs and a collection of
paper and fabric collages make up the
show in bold colors and fluid lines.

Previously a painter, Ms. Castro
turned to the medium of fabric and
thread when she grew tired of paint
Remembering the childhood pleasure ot

ex|>erimenting with her grandmother s

loose scraps of fabric, lace and ribbons,
she creates a stilling display and true
love for her work. This show is the
beginning of her work in fiber.

Ms. Castro describes it as retkctmg
"the beginning of the creation of a per-
sonal mythology, a system of symbols
derived from |her| environment and the
natural world around lher|.".

Her series of embroideries are e\r
delighting images of natural forms.
Included in these are two depictions of
the female body, expressed in a rau
sensual light. The contrast of cool flesh

color to tierv background was es|>ecially

intriguing and left impressed upon the
mind images of the fxiwer, warmth and
endless facets women hold.

Alst) in the embroidery collection was
a particularly captivating one made up
of tour butterfly portraits. The detail
these held in line and shade seemed to
lift them outside of their frame and into
the air.

So fluid were her stitches they
appeareil at first to be the gentle stroke
of brush upon canvas. All of the works
of embroidery held a mesmeri/ing inti-

mac\', one of pageant coloring and liq-

uid forms.

I he other wt)rks comprised in the
exhibit, the quilts and the collages, were
beautifully done as well. Ihe talent t>f

the artist showed evident in thes.
However, with her acute cratt and feel

•or the needle, the ap^K'al of these works
would have Ix'en heightened if she had
incorporated her stitching skill into
them with a greater prominence. 1

I iijoyed them, yet there seemed some-
thing unfinished about them.
The artist herself states that "Ishel

ii>ves the small scale of the work winch
creates a sense of intimacy and fosters

introspection. " With this in mind it is

surprising not to see more of it in works,
that due lo their si/e, would draw even
nearer to the viewer/art affinity with
detailed and delicate strokes of siitch-

ing.

This observation was the only factor

clouding my complete enjoyment. Ihey
are effective and beautiful pieces, entire-

ly worth seeing. Overall, it is a loving
and skilled display, one that fascinated
and surprised me, as I'm sure it did
many others. Ihose of any level of art

knowledge or affection will find appeal
in these works and appreciate the artists

passiini and craft.

Mimesis and Metaphor will Ik- on tlis-

I'liiy iinlil Oitober IS tit the Hiiinpiien

(jiillery. UkuUiI in Sotitlmr\t RcsiJential

Area. The ^ialler}' is often from .? to 7 ft.m..

Monday through Friday and frwn 2 to 5
p.m. on Sundays. It is sponsored partiaUv
by the UMass Arts Couneit and the Student

Affairs Cultural Enrichment fund. For
more information eontiu't (41 fi ^4>2S(i-4

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

Tainted
Bitter Band

Classic Rock ficoastic Trio

9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only $2,00

9:30-10:30

British student enjoys UMass mania
By EMILY MARINO
Collej^ian Slatt

77iis is the first in a series of columns alxmt intenuitioiud

students studying on exchange at UMass.

Clad in colorful sweats and running shoes, her man-
ner as easy and comfortable as her clothes, you would
not think by merely looking at hei that Patricia
Malonev is half a world from home.

Haifa
Worid Away m:

THE^ PUB
< iijjMt Aii.s niVjR^ IN \Miii:K,sr

1 <>6« • 19')^

f. A S T r I f. A S A K L i; I

Malonev is a junior from Solihull, in the West
Midlands, Great Britian, u Im is studying here at

TMass via a year-long exchange program through
Swansea University in South Wales. Her work here will

contribute to a Bachelors Degree with honors in
I'hilosophy and .American Studies

Ihe field of American Studies captured .Maluiu) >

interest when she discovered the study abroad pro-
gram at her University.

"I couldn't believe that ilu\ would let me come to

\merica for a year. I'm a restless person and 1 like to

travel, Maloney asserts. Regarding most of the
(numerous) places which she has visited in Kurope as

"touristy, ' she further emphasizes that time spent here
will be a more effective way to explore herself in light

of her new environment.
"I've never really been oh the main track, Maloney

says, referring to the geographical distance between

continents. She has enjoyed roaming the country, not-
ing the diversity that, despite the absence of lariguage
barriers, the U.S. maintains among states.

"lach state is like a little country in its own. I sup-
pose because America is so big." she explains
Of campus life, this energetic student appreciates the

open frieiulliness of peers who may, at times seem
•young." She has thus tar met many folks who have
either been to I ngland or who know someone who
has visited, yet rareh < »• is..s i,i hear compliments on
her "awesome accent

UMass weekends bring to light st>me (tointed differ-

ences Ix'tween the siKial scenes of the two njti—
Having been invited to a party by her roonn
almost immediately, Maloney quickly acknowledged
the huge role that drinking plays in tfie lives ot many
students.

Maloney feels that drinking is a focus here, and that

()eople drink for the sole pur|K>se of getting drunk and
breaking "petty" rules that enforce a strict -^m! itti-

tude about alcohol in this country

.

"It's that temptation, isn't it? lo break the rules,

"

slie reasons, concluding that harsh laws practicalK
drive students to drink.

One of the things that she misses most from lujme is

Saturday nights spent in a favor'te, Icxal pub (and vir-

tual second home according to Maloney) with old
friends. Iheir routine differs in that consuming alco-

hol is only a small factor in the socializing of the
night, and that walking to and from a variety ot loca-

tions to see who is out is common.
When she is not perfecting her "social studies."

Turn to STUDENT, vaae 8

Need
A

Roominate?
They're clean, quiet, and won't hog the bathroom!

Caii Dave's..,
We know what we're talking about wfien it connes to reptile

rootrmates of any kind We can help with food, supplies, fiornes

(cages), as well as selecting lizards, snakes (including Boas and
Ball Pythons) and nnore Sorry, no advice on human i^oofnt nates!

Form Raised Iguanas

HamBBS t.he power of

the written word.

Write for the Collegian

113 Campus Center

5460719

U/ELCOME BACK STUDEA'TSf!
No y TtoT^

\£W HOIKS FOR SPECIALS

.Monday • 1(K .Mozzarelh Sucks

Tuesday - 1(X .Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday 25« Pizza Slices OR

l/4pd. Popcorn Shrimp for 99< lH V'CFD
Thursday - 10< Chicken Nuggets

AMHCnST. MAM.

11 fk

$24 • Ft

with this ad
Expire* 10/21/93

This Week Drink Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.50

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke * $1.95

HADLEY
MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

7/fr Supermarket for 'Pet £o\^erst 584-7511 SC

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open til midnight

1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), AmhefV

Cdme room with J pool tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC / VISA / AMEX Accepted • 549-5403
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The good and the bad: summer movie letdown
•A magical Secret Garden enchants • Lame jokes plague witless Blues

B> CHRISTINA ORWICZ
CoUeijian Coi'ft^p*.indent

Mar>' Lenno.x doesn't know how to
cry when we first meet her in 77if Secret

Garden. She has grown to be a hard
spoiled, and unreeling girl at the ripe

age ot ten because of her parents negli-

gence, regardless ot their wealth. She
grows up in India amongst a lavish

community of British colonists, but
when she is displaced torm there, she
finds no more love at Mistlethread
Sfan enormous Gothic castle

vJ on the Nfoors in England.
:niniscent ot a gothic romance,
has plentv ot forbidden passage-

^a>> tc through, and, more
important; :^ ;bidden secrets to find as

she tromps the halls of her new gargan-

tuan home Since she is basically 1-.

with no one to play u •'-
- -"thing tj

do, let alone anyone t her any
compassion, she decides to find out why

1 her aunt was an
^ .- her mother, or that

vears ago. and who. or
t">le moaning

she died ten
what, is

somevvht .,v;,,.v-v:

Wit •: 1. Maimed d.

•AgniesLj J. it is difficult to thmk
how 77;i_.>i..i.. xjikrJtn wouldn't turn out
beautifully. Holland's use of close-ups
and point-of-view shots, particularly in

the case * "v. allows the viewer to

see the ^ i rrom the character's

perspective

ks in my mmd is of
N'._. —....p c.' a bed during an
earthquake in India, the viewer seeing
the t:! bed shaking •

v.

The U'v ^, , .
'

: contra*;' "
vv

and light pu .$ the - f

Mistlethread as well as the .: ,c

inages to use the camera in

a way that gives the film a qi.

;

rr.

be described

sway, ewes prance on seemingly endless

fields of rolling countrvside io>; lurks

around Mistlethread Manor making T/u

Secret Garden, if nothing else, a series of

beautifully painted pictures.

The most important contribution
Holland makes to this film, however, is

the fine line of humor and gravitv- of sit-

uations that she is known for playing
with in other of her films, particularly

f»rc>/M Eurofki.

When the lord of the house, or rather

castle, arrives home to find Mari having
run the fortress amuck. Mrs. Madlock
1 Maggie Smith t as keeper of the house,

takes the scolding she has received so

seriously that she, on the verge of ner-

vous breakdown, decides to resign from
the position, having failed her duties .As

much as we sympathize with Mrs.
idlocks true inability to handle Mar\-.

»>c can only laugh at the way she feels it

is the end of the world, and that she has

been a complete failure.

Kate Maberly does an e.xcellent |ob of

playing Mary, a hardened, but very
intelligent giri of ten who has the inner
strength, and finally at Mistlethread, a

bit of attention, to make things grow.
She makes things grow for herself as

well as others

Much of the sentiment in Tlu i>iV/tf

Gtmiffi is by now cliche u.e. sappy). It

wj ,aily a children's book, written

in tne nineteenth centur>-. Children are

forced to deal with unreasonable adults.

good triumphs over bad, and the ever-

smarter child shows the adults "the
way". f.Alth 'Mc*^ as much of this movie
is about r .ith-centur>' mores and
systems, the family of Mistlethread
screams twentieth-centur> dysfunction •

Thanks to Maberlys performance
most traces of melodrama are left out,

playing the role genu not as adults

would e.vpect a ten , _ .J girl to aa
Tlie Stvrff Gariktn does run on the sapps
side but if you're going to see sap. it

hAiiiii at least be w-ell-done sap &

B\ R^AN THOMAS
Collegian Cofre54X>ndent

IF YOU

HflUEH'T

Register now tliiough

September 21 for over

200 evening ciedil

courses and nonciedil

workshops.

University of

Massachusetts Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

S4S-24I4

A quality education at

affoidable puces

Okay. Lndercover Blues is not an

astonishing, mind-rattling opus. But

that's not to say it can't be tolerated —
by some. The movie, directed by
Herbert Ross tSffW SUignolUis). seems to

have missed most of its intentions and

just sort oi. well, gotten up on the

wrong side of the bed. Ross tries much
too hard to pacV. together in abundance
oi humor and suspense, resulting in

trite gags, and amorphous acting that is

lacking, especially in the lead charac-

ters.

The stor\ i:> set in New Orleans.
Retired CIA agents Jeff and Jane Blue are

called back from their dreamy lives as

parents oi a new baby girl to carr> out

one last mission. They are to seek out an

evil Czechoslovakian femme fatale

(played by Fiona Shaw* and retrieve the

highly dangerous plastique explosives

she has stolen from the U.S. .Army. The\
must coerce her to return to her home-
land on her own will, so the
Czechoslovakian police can arrest her
and keep her out of .America for good.
.All of this while keeping the brouhaha
unnoticed In* the New Orleans police.

Simple enough plot, right^

Well. It might have been with the right

direction and the right actors. Dennis
Quaid (limersfSKt* plays Jeff Blue, a char-

acter who is written as a wise-cracking,

perennially optimistic, playfully hip
agent. Eversihing is a joke to this man.
tMjt sadly enough, these jokes leave the
mo\ iegoer dumbfounded.

In one scene when Quaid tosses a
bothersome mugger into an alligator pit.

most of the audience gasped rather than
laughed. His one-liners are delivered m
an irritating childish manner.
Kathleen Turner plays Jane Blue, a

karate-chopping wife artd mother who.
to cut right to the point ,*is a plain old
bore. A large portion of Turner's role is

centered around her se.x appeal. While
Turner may not have mvriads of wrin-

Kathleen Turner of "Urnlercover Blues

kles, this trait wasn't explored as much
as it could've been. It's as if Turner left

her emotion at home.
But luckingly, there are some positive

aspects of Blues. The best is a ditsy under-
cover New Orleans detective played bv
Larrx Miller iPrett} Wonuvn. Miller is able

to carr> some of the film's more ridicu-

lous jokes and lame predictability.

.Also good is a mugger played by
Stanlev- Tucci. He's the t>'pe of guy who
always gets his man, or at least dies try-

ing. .And you can probably figure oiii

why he keeps popping up in even.' scene
screenwriter Ian Abran could fit him
into. Tucci intent on hurting Quaid, his

prime nemesis. Tucci really does create a

ioveable character out his mugger per-

formance and I found it worked well
with the audience.

So, if you've got an hour and a half to

kill, already seen every "Seinfeld"
episode, i'nJenovtr B/j<f< might just fill

the boredom. C-

student
contnuea trom Dog« 7

Maloney enjoys her classes which are,

for the most part, more interaaive than
the straight lectures at home. And while
course grades at Swansea U. may be
based on one project completed gradu-
ally over a semester or even year,
Maloney finds that the many small
assignments given to determine a grade

are helpful yet surprising.

"You know, these little tests that keep
popping up here and there" she laughs.

Certainly Maloney will find that dur-
ing the next few months, America will

show her a host of "little tests," all of
which she will undoubtedly learn from
and take back home with her.

r
I

Mental Health Groups
Fall 1993

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t^ Panic Disorder Group;

I

The following groups will be offered by the
Mental Health Division of UHS this Fall:

Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 3 30-5
8 v;eek structured support group Begins mid-October
Pre-group interview required.

*• Feeding the Hungry Self: Tuesdays 3 30-5
w.ppcrt/therapy group for women with disordered eating
Women can make either a semester or year-long commitment
Hre-group interview required

Pi Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual

On^orT^ ^'°'P- Tuesdays 3 30-4 45
On-go,ng, drop-in group No pre-group interview Group
begins October 5 Check-in at 127 Hills North on day of the

to^^pfft^^!"" ^'°"P' Wednesdays 3:30-5
10 week structured group Begins early October
•^re-group interview required

6 ^jeek structured group Begins mid-October
^re-group interview required

view call 545-2337 o, drop hy 127 Hills North M F, ST,

I

I

I

«

I

I

I

I

Thursdays 3 30 5 I

I
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Om iif Ifii- t nil irsilivs hinhist prntrilii-s is il-, t ,„„,iiit

mini l<> pnit nir iip/Ktrtunitiis far iinutvmtv anmtti I urn
;»/('ri\«(/. thi-rvlitrv. hi ntannizr thnsr nf you uhn carnvd
/>«(i/is //>/ stiiliis for Ihi Spriiif: Srniistir of IH9:{.

//iis/i ( I Iti/tn huiinnnt :t..'> nr hif^'liir srintsliranra/jf
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//iii/i JW
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staff, your sludrtit rillfcunufs, and. <ifiiit4rsi'. your /Hirtiits.

thniuffh your inhii'it'invnt.

Duiid K. ScotI, Chancellor

PRESSRELEASES

ADDITIONS OMISSION^

.:,Ci, o-w:i;e(

.,..
, . ,

RtMlfiDEH CNL^ GRADED CREDITS ARE CALCULATED IN DETERMIN
I hank- Miu for tht rndit you hnn/; In Ih, I ninrHity ING OEAfiS LIST ELIGIBILITY PASS FAIL CREDITS ARE NOT INCLUDED

n sa.CATES HONOHS P«OGH*M

ABSe.DAkKAM.
ABE. YUKO H.
ABRAMS.WCOCE L,
ADAMS, CHELSIE K.
AOEL HAN. VANESSA.
ALBOUY VAUGMAN.MICMELE B
ALLEN. EILEEN B.

ALLEN. HCATHER.
ALLEN. JCNNA,

(M> ALSOP. PAMELA S.
ANOElMAN.KIBSIEN H.
ANDERSON, K AT HE RINE E
ANOIC. NICOLAS,

iM) ANDRE SEN, JOSHUA P.
ANGELIS, JULIE A,
ASEL TINE. JONATHAN H.
ATKINSON, EL ISE S,
AT COCK. EDWARD N.
BACMINI, MELISSA 6,
BACLAKSKI.ALEC J.
BACON. GREGORY R.
BACON. JENNIFER A.
BAKER. HILARY J.
BAKER, MISHIARA 0.
BALDWIN. CHRISTOfHER J,

'Mi BALlAOONIS.OOREEN L.
BANAS. ROBIN S.
BARCA.LINOA.
BARTL.JINNIFER L.

IMl BATES. TOOO C.
BAYLISS. MICHELLE 0.
BAY UK. JONATHAN L.
BECKER. SARAH A.
BCIN.KRISTY L.
BEKER.ALANA C.
BEVINS.KNOT L.
BCMIG. LAURA J,
BILLINGS.CLLIOT N,
LAIS.ARfUNO J.

BLAMCNAfiO.OCWA L.
iH) BtANCHTIELO.OAVlO B.

BLEAKNE Y.SARAH W.
BLUMCNTHAL. DANIEL A.

<H) BLUNT. JENNIFER L.
BOISVERT. NICOLE M.
BORENSTEIN.JERtm H,
BOSIO. PATRICIA C,
BOSSELAERS. SANDRA J.
BOURRET.TOOO J.
BOUTlLIER.ROeCRT K.
BOYD.DMAYNC M.
BOYD. SUSAN.
BGAOSHAW. APRIL L.
BRAXTON.BRAIOON E.
BRISSON.LESLEIGM A.
BBONSON.THEOA n.

BWNSTEIN.JULIE M.

BROMN. SCOTT 0.
BROHNC. PATRICK T.

BURKE. NICOLE M.

BURNS. JOSEPH N.

BUSH. EUGENIA H.

BUSWICK.KATHERINE J.

BUTLER. JOHN F.

CAMPflCLL. KEITH J,

CAMF>e€LL.SEAN 0,

CANEOI.CARA M.

CANNISTRARO. BARBARA A.
«H) CANNON. MEGAN C,

CANTRClL. CYNTHIA A.

CAPONE.KELLI H.

CAREY.CAt^RON M.

CARLSON. SUSANN E.
«M) CASEY. <EVIN.

CA2AVELAN.HCN0Y A.

CHARLES. CHAPLENE Y.

CHEEvER, ELIZABETH A,

(H) CHIASSON.OEANNA M.

CHISHOuM, KATHLEEN F,

CHISM.KEIRA L.
CHO. KELLY.
CHOI. YOUNG 0.
CHUHSAE. LESLIE ANN.
CI ARAMETARO. LAURIE N.

CLEARY. JEFFERSON.
CLE6G. JUSTINE C.

CL OUTER. JEFFREY S.

COHEN. ALYSSA B,

COHEN, GALOIS A,

COLEMAN. PAUL R.

COLON. JOAfMA,
COME AU. MADELINE E,
CONAGHAN, KERRY L.
CONFOET. COLIN R.

CONLIN.CHAO W.

CONNORS. MARGARET S.
<H) COON.SMAUN S.

CORCORAN. CAROL L.

ARTS & SCIENCES - HUMANITIES & FINE .ARTS

COROORY. ROBERT W.
(HI COREY. AMY M.

COSTELLO, JOANNE N.
COMAN. ROBERT B.

COX, BRIAN E.

CREAMER. ROBERT A.

CRESPIN.OIANE J.
CRIPE. LESLIE J.

<H) CRONIN. PATRICIA M.
CROSSL AND. CHAD A.

tH> CROUSE. MICHELLE E
CUNHA, ANGELA 0.
CURTIN, NICOLE C.
CURTIN.SHAUN H.
CURTIS. JOHN A.

(H» OAIGRE.FBIC S.
OAMORE.ANOREA.
DASSATTI.OCREK J.
DAVE Y.SUSAN E.

«M) DAVIS. CHRISTIE J.
OAkeiN. BRIAN J.

<H) DECOSTE.MARY MICHELLE
<H) OE GEORGE S.PAUL J.

OEGROFF. JASON L.
OE LANE Y.JOSHUA 8.

«M) OELANEY.SARA L.
DELUCA. CARMINE V.

IM) OIMPSCY.JOMN R.
OEWt. SHARON K.
OCNNERLINE.TORSTEN.
DENSNORE. WILLIAM E.
OCRUSHA.JEANINE M.
OESORHIERS. JOSEPH A.

<HI OICICCO.MARK.
DIOIEP.ZOE E.
DITULLIO.LISA H.
OOHERIY. CASEY B.
OONADIO.LISA.
DONAHUE. JONN J.

DONOVAN. STEPHEN R.
(H) DORGAN.GSEGOffT P.

DOTCHIN. MARGARET L.
DOUGHERTY. GAYLE N.
DOUGLAS. ERIC N.
D0WLIN6.PAUL N.
OURANO.BCRTRANO J.

(H) E AGAN. JUL IANNE E.
EARLY. BETH A.

EASTMAN. HEATHER N.
EDMONSTON. CHRISTINE R.
EHREN2WEIG.LIAM P.

EILERT.KATHCRINC B,
ELLISON. SIDRA R.

<t I ELMAN.KIM8ERLY J.
ERICKSON.LUKE N.

•• ) EWALO. LIANA J.
EZER GWOZDZ.ELIZAflCTM V.
FABISZFW<;kT I AIIRIF J.
•'ALABELLA. LAURA A.

<H» FEDER. HELENA M.

<Hi FEINSTEIN.ANY.
FERNANDEZ. CRIST INA v.

FERNANDEZ. PETER E.
FERCE IRA. ROBERT A.

IN) FERRIS. BRANDON P.
FESPERHAN. SHANNON Q.
FINN. MEGAN M.

FINNEGAN. KEVIN L.
FITZGEQALO. KATHLEEN K.
FLYNN.JOHN F.

F0GEL.1ELISSA L.
FORBES. SCOT B.

FORGETTE.JEANMARIE L.
FORGIONE. MELISSA J.
FOUL SHAM, DANIEL J.
fOWLES.EPIKA L.

(H) F RANT Z.JONATHAN M,

FRIEDMAN. ANY L.
FRYE. JENNIFER M,
FURIA. KAREN L.
FURT ADO, MARGARET A.
OALLUZZO.JOHN J.
GALVIN. ANDREW D.
GARBO.OENISE.
GARDNER. AMY R.
GARDNER. SARAH K.

(N> GARDNER. WILLIAM B.
GATES. LACEt J.
GAVEL. TRACY E.

(H> GEOGHEGAN.ANNE C.
(H) GEORGE. JASON.
(H) 61 AHMATTE I. THERESA J.

GIBSON. LINDSAY H.

GILIBEPTO.MARJORIE J.
GILMAN. DONNA M.

GILMORE. LESLIE E.
3INGRAS. DAVID W.

GLOVER. BRET W.

(N> GOLD. JOSHUA R.

GOLDSTEIN.be TH L.
GOODMAN. DAVID R.

<H) GORDON. JENNIFER A.
GORDON. PHYLLIS A.

GORMLEY. BRIAN P.

GOSSELIN.OAVIO A.
GRADY. ALISON J.
GRADY. BRIAN E.
ORADY. ROBERT E.
GRAHAM. AMY C.
GRANT. ANGEL L.
GREEN. SUNOOVE,
fiBCENE.KfllH J.

8KENE .ROISIN M.
GRIFALCONI.CARL J. *

GRIFFIN. AMY L.
GRUNES. ELIZABETH A.

<H) GUIDERA. MATTHEW H.
<H) GUlLLEMIN.JULic n.

GUZIK. KEITH W.
HA. CHAN UK.

<H) HABERT. ERICA M.
HALLIGAN.OAVIO M.
HAMPSON. CARRIE L.
HANIEYCOIIN W.
HANSON . JANE

.

HARRIS. STEVE P.
IM) HAWKINS, JENNIFER 0.

HAVOEN.SEAN P.
HAYES. SCAN 0.
HEATH. SARAH L.

(N> HEIKO.JETHBO.
HE INEMAN. THOMAS N.
HCN06ICKS0N.JIU C.
NCNNES.ANNE N.
HENRY. OCNISC S.
HCN6QN. SUSAN C.
HCTTIMGCR.NCART.
HICKEY. EMILY T.

HILDITCH.SHAUN P.
HiLTPOLO.HEATMtB L.
HIOS. NICOLE L,
H08LBECK.KARIN I.
HORNER. MICHAEL A,

IN) HOSLEY.OARIEMC J.
HOULE.BRENOA M.

<H> HOUSE. BRCTT M.
HOWARD. OCBORAH W.
HOWARD. RAYMOND A.

HOWE.LAURI L.
HOWES. MAY P.
HOYER ELLEFSEN. RICHARD M.
HUMPHRIES.EOMARO W.

IN) HUNTER. NATASHA B.
HUNTER. RUSSELL A.

HYJEK. JASON J.
HtNAN.GARY S.
IMOR.MICHELE A.
INNIS. JENNIFER E.
IMVING. DAVID
J, CK RON. MICHEL! E LEE.
J/CQUES.KIMBERLEE,
JILESCNEFF SCOTT C.
TtfflflNS. DAVID H.

JENSEN. JENNIFER A.

JOHNSON..!£ AN E.

JOHNSON. LCRP* INF M.

JOHNSON. SARAH H.

JI«INVILLE. JENNIFER K.
IH) JURICH. JOSCELYN S.

KAPLAN. MATTHEW 0.
KEAOY. DOUGLAS J.

KEIRSTEAO. JANET L.
KELLY. StAN P.

KELSON. ROBERT M.

KENORCW, DONALD I.

KENYON. MATTHEW D.

KEPSTE IN. MYRON I.

KHORSHED.FAHHIDA.
IH) KJCNOAL.KARL H.

KLEINOIENST. ROBERT P.
KONRAO.MniPA R.

KORO. ANTHONY.
KOSARAS.BALAZS B.
KRAFT. ERIK P.

KRAMER. STAGEY H.

(H) KRAUS, ANDREW N.

KPAVETS. SUSIE M.

KUNHAROT.JOHN W.

LABEOZ. RICHARD G.

LAKE. GUY S.

LAMAOELEINE.LISA N.

LANCE. JOHN M.

LANE. CHRIST INA P.

(H) LANZA, TERI L.

LATTANZI. NICOLE A.

lAUFFEP.KATHERINE G.

LEARY. RUSSELL J.

LEE. CHRISTINE.
lEE. STEVEN S.
LEFEVRE.JOSIIN C.
LEUNG. TOMMY C.
LEVINSON.AMY N.
LILLY. MARIAH.
LINOELL.STACEY E.
LIt«KEY.MICHA£l R.
I I PHAM. MICHAEL J.
LLOYD. PAMELA M.

LOCWNTHAL. BARBARA M.
I O'WAPOl. MICHAEL J.

(H) OMBAROO. CHARLES J,
I UONG.MAI T.

iYOON.KIHBERLY.
MAAS.OEBRA L.
MACALLISTER. CRAIG M.
MACAUIE Y.MELISSA W.
MACK AY. AMY C.
MACLEOD. KRISTIN.

IH) MACL IN. CHRIST OPtlEP T.

MAGYAR. KATHEPINE M.
MAHONIY.SEAN P.

MAINE. JENNIFER A.

MAIORE.KATHRYN f ,

HAL DONAOO. ROSA M.
<H> MALI0NEk.ROe(PT J.

MALONE. MAI THEM F.
IH) MANCHESTER. BETH A.

MARINO. EMILY A.

IN) MARTIN. HEIOI L.
MARTIN. KEVIN R.
MARTIN. RENE P.
MART IN. STEPHANIE L.
MARTINOUS, JAMES S.
MASSARO. MICHAEL 3.

IN) MASSCY. DAVID B.
MATHEWS. KARIE L.
MATUIEWICZ. STEVEN w.

MATUSKO. LAUREN M.
MAYO. AARON R.

MCALLISTER. ELLEN M.
MCCABE. KEVIN F.
MCCATFERTY.SEONA N.

(H) MCCANN. HEIOI N.

MCCARTHY. DONNA M.

MCCLOSKEY. CAROL A.
MCCOY. CARRIE S.
MCCOY. MARTHA A.

IN) MCCUROY.HEAIHEP K.
MCGONAQlE. CHRISTINE I.
MC6RAVE Y.PATRICK A.
MCGUIGAN. GLENN S.
MCGUIRE. MAUREEN.

«H) MCKAY. KATE A.

MCKE EN. GABRIEL f .

«H» MCKEEVER. JAMES A.
<H) MCLEAN. CHRISTINE E.

MCNALLY. MOLLY E.
MCQUAIOE.JOHN E.
ME DANl C.RACHEL 0.
r€EK. TRACE 0.
MELGAREJ0.TANA6RA M.
MELLEY.NEAl F.

MIINICK.TAMAPA I.
ME NSOI AN, CHRISTOPHER M.
MEPCIEP.C»«ISTOPHCR J.

MESSIEP.CYNTMEA.
IH) MICHA(LS. JONATHAN.

MI CHfNER. CAROL.
<M) MILLAPO.ANGEIA C.

MINER, KRISTIN B.
MITCHELL. JENNIFER E.
MIICHELL.SABRA V.

MOE.KRISTINA Y.

MOLLOY.AMY H,
HONAHAN. TRACY L.
MONIALVO.EOWIN J.
MONTELIONE. MELISSA A.

<M) MUMPER. DAVID C.
«M> MURPHY, CHRISTINE A,
<H) MURPHY, ERIKA H,

NURTHY. JENNIFER B.
NUBPHY. PAMELA J.
NAOEL. HEIOI A.

<M) NAPOl I.MICHELLE A.
NEUMANN. REBECCA M.
NEUNOER, GRETA L.
NICHOLS. GREGORY G,
NOLAN. MICHAEL J.
NOONE, TRAGI M,
NORRIS, KELLY,
NOVEMBRE

. THOMAS C,
NUNES. ANTHONY A.

DONNELL.OAVIO P.
«H) DBRIFN. MICHAEL P.

OrONNFl L.CHRISTOPHfP M.

OCONNILL .litOPUf E.III
IH> OCONNOR, CRAIG R.

OEUR.SOLONG DAB A,

OLSCN.OOueLAS A.

OLSON. CAITLIN R.
OLSON. JUL IE ANN M, <H)
OtSON, KATHEPINE E. «H)
OLSON. KERRY C.
ONEILL. KATHLEEN E.
ONEILL. KATHLEEN M.
ONORATO. SUZANNE M, <H)

<H> OROWAY. HOLLY E.
(H) ORTMEIER. CHRIST INA M.

OSBORN.HUi ARY E.
OSTIGur. BENJAMIN J.
OWENS. ALYSSA M. )H)
PAKENHAH. CATHERINE D.
PALIN.SIEFANIE L.
PAIUMB0.JW.1E A.
PANOrr .SHARON G.
PATRICK. LIZA 0.
PAI UPSON. JEREMIAH G.

<H) riAPtf CHRISTIANNA H.
PECKHAM. ELIZABETH A.
PtRf 11 10. JENNIFER E.
PIRlNunER. SHERRY B.
PETERS. JOSHUA S.
PIETERK. DAVID L. IH)
^IMCNIEL. JOSEPH A.
PIPES. BRIAN T.

PISTILLI.LIA M.
PLOUTFE. ERICA C.
PLOUBOE. JENNIFER A.

IHI POLLINKR.JOHN J.

nwpci.jiBac K.
(H) POPSON.GIENN B.

POBIEUS.KAIHCRIIC J.
P0ST160.LIESCL.
POMCLL.AMY B.
PBCLL. CHRIST INA L.
PRCNOCRCAST.AMY B.
PRESTlFIilPPO.ROSCNABY M.
PRESTON. MARK D.
PROVINES. STEPHANIE I .

PUBOY, DAVID J.

PUTNAM. ADAM J.
QUATTRUCCI.DAVIO P.
BABKIN. ELIZABETH I.
BAOrORO.AMY I.
RANDOLPH. MARGARET A.

'M. RfOClirF-FRftBdJN.JUlIE O0t.
RE ID. NOLLY.

INI BENSENBBINK.NABCABET.
BESNICK. RICHARD J.
RICH. PETER B.
RICHANC. LAURA G, 'M)
RI ONE Y. RICHARD B,
RITIER, JESSE 0. 'H)

BOBBINS. BARRETT L.
lINS.MlCHEllf M. N)
EPT. ERICA I.
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LEWIS. KIMBERLY J,

LEWIS. KRISTIN M.

LHEUREU*, NICOLE A.
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LILJEBIAO.KIM M.

LINDELL. STEPHEN 6.
LIPTON.LEOA M.

LISI. GREGORY A.

LO.PUI KI.
LOOSIAN.MELINOA.
LOPES. CARLOS A.

LOUGHL IN. KRISTIN A.

LUCEY. PAMELA A.
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•t L.
• 'cN A.
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MAHONE ' . JOHN E.
MALM, ERIC C.
MANMAR T.ANTHONY J.
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MANNING. OAVIO A,
MARINI. DANIEL A.

MARTIN. LOfll A.

MARTINIELLO.ERIC B.
MASSE, LEOA £.
MASTERS0N.SUZA»*«E.
MaThEt. JAMIE B.
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MCaENNlNG.KRISTEN i
.

«CCO»«€LL.PAMELA J.

MCCOehlClC.ELIZAKTH a.
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mcexn. michael f.

mcgonaole.oaba e.
MCGOWAN.GAlL M.

MCINERNE Y.JILL E
MC INT IRE. SUSANNA n.

MCLAUGHLIN. ELIZABETH M.
MCMANUS.AMY F.

MEDINA. OINO E.
MEDOFF.AOAM B.
MELDRIM. MAUREEN M.

'N> MEIOES.CIOALIA A.

MERLIN. HELEN N.
MEYER. BARBARA J.
"T'CICHf .CHRISTOPHER J.
-: "AUO, CELINE M.

"I MI LUREN.REUBEN A.

MILLER. JUSTIN D.
MILLER. KIMBERLY L.

iH) MILLETT. MOLLY E.
MILNE.XNNIFER E,
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MOLT A. LAURA J.

«M» MONAHAN. SHANNON C.
<NI MONTANARI.KENORA L.

MONTGOMERY. JAMES J.
MOONEy. MAUREEN B.
MORAN.ERIN C.
MORE TT MELISSA A.

HORGAN. KIMBERLY A.
MORRISON. LAURA J.
MORRISSEY MICHAEL P.
NOYER.BPENOEN E.
MOZOIEZ. KRISTIN L.
»MSE. PAULA J.

(H) fMWAY. LAURA A.
MURRAY. MICHAEL M,
MtNTTINEN. MATTHEW 6.
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NASH. JASON E.
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'H) FOTI. SUZANNE L.

FREEMAN. CRISTINA P.
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GARRISON. STEPHEN A
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GOODMAN. CAPPIE P.
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HARRIS, KEVIN B.
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DOOM. HEATHER E.
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POSSE LL I. SUZANNE M.
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SANTO. CHRISTOPHER J.
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SCHARFF. CHRISTOPHER W.
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SCOPZA. CHRISTOPHER C.

'H( SEARS. SHARON R.
SELL, JENNIFER L.
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SHAPIRO. ROBERT L.
SHIN.HfE RAN.
SIAMOS.TOLY A.
SILLS. JAMIE B.
SILVA. JUDITH A
SILVER. JANINE M.
SINOONI.ARMANO R.
SMITH. AMY M.

'H) SMITH. JUSTIN.
SPEARS, JESSAMY N C.
SPITTLER. SUSAN T.
ST AMANO. STEPHANIE A
STRINGER. SUSANA.
SURETTE.JOELLE M.
SUSEN. ANDREW P.
SZAFRAN, MARILYN A

(N) ZERVAS. SOPHIA J.

ZUCCO, RANDY J,

SHERMAN. SUSAN M.
(H) SHUL MAN. BRIAN L

SHULMAN.SARA.
SILVA. ANA LISA.
SILVA. COLIN E.

«H) SILVA, ELENA M,
SILVERMAN. DAVID E.
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SIEGER. LAURA M.
SLIWA. TRACY L.
SMITH. COURTNEY L.
SMITH. JASON S.

IM> SMITH. KATHERINE.
SMITH. STEPHANIE L.

(M» SCRENSEN. KRISTIN I

SOUSA.LILIA C.
SPAOACCINI. MARIE C.
SPANG. KELLY A.
SFELLIOS. PETER A.

IH) STARKIS.ALISHA V.

STEINE8.SARAM C,
StERN.LEA.
STOLPER.MICHELE 0.
STONE, ERIK N.
STRAUS. ALICIA J.

*

STROHL. JEFFREY.
STRiSKD. JENNIFER L.
STUART. SAMUEL J.

SU.FELDi L.
SUE KSAlAN. JULIA C.
SUTHERLAND,! ODD R.
SW ANSON. CHRISTINE L.
SWEENER. DAVID P.
SWEET. MICHAEL C.

•Ml TANCREOI. JENNIFER M.
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TARNOfi.DEBRA L.
IM» THARP. DIANE L.

TH£AU». HEATHER M.

THOMAS. KIMBERLY A.
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(N) TMOMPSON. CHELSEA R,

TITUS. JEFFREY S.

TDKDWICZ. NATASHA.
TOMASKY. STEPHANIE N.

(M» TDPHAM. MELINDA M.
TOPIOL.SARA J.

«Mi TORRES. ROKABELLA D,
TRA8ISH. BRIAN M.

TREMBLAT.DANA.
TROMBLEi.ALEJANDRA C.
TRUTMAN.ANNE M.

VAINSTOCK.IRINA.
VALENIINI.AN6EL0.
VANLAUME.AMT M.
VAUTOUV.DOIMA H.
VEREMET. JULIE L.
VIO. PATRICIA A.
VI TTORINI. JASON R.
VONER.TRISMA M.

(H I WAGNER. STACY C.
MALSM. AMANDA J.
WALSH. OAVID R.
WALSH. MEREDITH A.
WALT.KATRINA M.
KAVER.MARK R.

<MI WEMLE.OANII.
WELCH. CASSANDRA E.
t€lCH.SEAN P

wENSLEY.ERIt S.
•«RNER. JEFFREY T.

•«STORT. MICHAEL C.
>*«ITE. JAIME N.
»*ITE, RICHARD J.

'Hi WHITMER, RACHEL A.
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(H) WISHNICK. HILLARY H.
WOL AVE 8. SARAH L.
KING.YAN.
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ZACCONE. TRACE T A.

ZAKAK.MARIEA»f€ V.

ZALOSH MICHAEL D.
ZARCONE. CASSANDRA M.

ZIELINSXI. ALEXIS L.

TAHARA.VUMI.
TANG.SIV H.

(H) TANNER. JENNIFER L.
TASSONE.ANGELA.
TAYLOR. ROBERT A.

TEEHAN. KATHLEEN L.
TEPBAN. MELISSA 0.
TEWCSBURY.CAH K.

THE A. THOMAS.
TILDEN. NATHAN A.

TORRES. SHIRLEY.
TRADER. TIFFANY R.

TROTTIER.LEO A.

TUTTLE, SAMUEL A,

UNGAR.ERIKA T,

VENUTI,OONNA J,

VESELY, ALEXANDRIA F.

VISCO. KEITH A.
VO. FRANCOIS 0.
VOLOSHEN. TANYA A.

WALDEN.H OAVIO,
WALTERS. MELISSA J.
WARD. DANIEL T.

WARREN. MICHAEL J.

WATSON. COLLIN C.
WE INEP. KAREN V.

WERNAU.PAUL M.
WHITE. KRISTIN A.
WILDER, JOHN F.
WINTER, JENNIFER A.
WISEMAN. PACHAEL H.
WOOD, MARIA D,
WYSHAr,KORI M.
YASOHAMA,WATAPU,
ZAMARPIPA.ANNA M,
ZAZOFF. REBECCA L.

rEABNEf.BICHAPD M
LANDMAN, ROSALIMJ M,
LEPKDWSKI.KAPEN M,

'H) MANSEAU.SEAN W,
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PEPLMUTTEP, PAULA L,
'H» PITTS. USHA E,

POWELL. JASON M.
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SCHAFPOTH.INGRIO M.
SCHIFFEP, ANDREW P.
SCHILD.ELISE S.
SCOTT, PHILLIPA,
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SULLIVAN, SUSAN M.
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BERTONI. ROBERT E.
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FINNERTY,KA1HRYN A.
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FLYNN. RONALD.
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HELl MAN. CHARLOTTE E.
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JENKS.JOHN J.
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LAHEY. TIMOTHY P.
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LOESCHER, PETER M,
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MARR, SANDRA E.
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SHARRON. MARGARET £.
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SPCLKE. JONATHAN E.
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BAKER. ALLISON K,
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BURfORO.CHARAN M.
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CAL I SH, JENNIFER,
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CASEY. SUSAN M.
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COZZA.LISA A.

OANA. JLNNiUW H.
ORAPtcIN.KELLEt.
FISK.KELLIE 0,
FOLLICK. STEPHANIE F.
FRIZZLE. KERRY L.
GAINES. RACHEL A.
GAVINI. SHARON L.
GIRARO. ELISABETH M.
GOLDENBERG. JEFFREY A
GRAVES. MELISSA S.
GROLNIC. LINDA B.

GROVER.MALENE E.
HENDERSON. DANIEL S,
HRABE CLARISSA K.
lACOVELLI.LYNN M.
JOHNSON. JOHN,

•M) KEANE. LORA L.
KOTUL A, MIRANDA R.
LI VERNOIS, MICHELLE L
LORD. ALICE B,
MAOeHOFF, MARGARET L.
MCCRANN. HEATHER L.

MONGFON.OAWN E.
MURRAY. NOREEN M.
OBRIEN KATHLEEN E.
OOONOGHUE, DEBORAH J.
PICCIOL I. JENNIFER V.
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OUINN. HEATHER S,

<H) RAYNER.KIMBCRLEY L.
BOBBINS, RACHEL A,
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COLLINS. LISA M.
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ADAMS, MICHELLE P
AOELETTl. KAREN I.
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BRETON. PAUL A.
BREWSTER, SUSAN M,
BROPHY, KATHERINE S,
BROWN. MELISSA L.
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FEOEROVICM, MOLLY B,
riTZPATRICK. OANIEL R.
FOO.KEAN F.
FORNEY. DAVID A.
GAETA. DOUGLAS E,
CAGNON. STEVE J,
GARDINER, MAUREEN P.
GARDNER, ROBERT K.
GARRITY, CHRISTOPHER w.
GENOVA, DAVID E,
GERSIDR, NICOLE A.
GILBERT. AfOREW E.
GILL ICAN, KEVIN M.
GOLDBERG, GEOFFREY H.

<H) GOLDSTEIN. MATTHEW.
GRAMAM. MICHAEL 0.
GRANT . JASON.

EENE DANIEL B,

GREER, HEIDI L.
GUIMONO, KELLY B
HALLEN. JEFFREY 0,
HALLORAN. WILLIAM J.
HANSSE N.LORRAINE R.
HARVEY, JUL IE.
MATCH. OAVIO P,
HAZE N.MICHAEL E.
HAZEN.TARA J,
HIOIER, JOSEPH M,
HIGMTER, STEVEN W,
MOfFMAN, ELLEN M,
HOPKINS. BRIAN S.
HORNE.AOAM J.
HOROWITZ. DAHLIA B,

•H» HOWELL, KEIR J.

HUANG.OAHUI.
HU8LE R.DOUGLAS L,
HUNT, ELIZABETH S.
HUPfl. BBIAN Q,
HURLEY, BRIAN 0,
ILOMECHlNA.MtfNNA A
JACKSW, CRAIG S.
JAIN.RAJESH K.
JAOLINO. MARIA H.
JORDAN. JENNIFER A.
JOYCE. PAUL A.

KESWANI.RAKESH C,

KHAN. TANIA.
KHEMANI.RAJESH R.
KMO.ALVIN T.

KNOWLTON.LEIGM A.
KORVEK. KAREN L,
KSISMNAKUMAR.DEEPA.
KRZANOI^I.JASON A.
KWAN.kINC H.
I ARAMEE. THOMAS J.
LAYMAN. NATHAN C.
LEBRUN VniT w

<Hl LEE. CHAN YUIN.
LEE. STEVEN M.
LEONARD, EDWARD J.
LINOER, JONATHAN P.
LITTLE. JENNIFER A.
LIOPIS ARIIME.NOEL.
LOW..XJIIO 0.
H*a»NAL0. STEVEN A.

<H) MACDONALO.WILLARO S.
HANES. ENRICO N,
MARSHALL. TRAVIS L.
MCCLEL LAN, JOHN N.

«H» MCCUE. KATHLEEN M
«H) MCGLYNN. MICHAEL W.

MCLOUGHl IN, OANIEL P.
MCNALLf. PATRICK J.
HEAD, IAN W.
ME LGARE JO, JOSE F.

<H1 MILLER, DAVID
«H» MOOOIE, GEOFFREY 0.

NORE HOUSE. BRETT J.
HOHBEALE.ERIC J.
NORTI.SIAVROULA M.
N08ES.M0NIKA.

<M» MUMK). JENNIFER A.
ttiSTAPHA.MOMO K.
MYERS. RANDALL T.
NASSIF. JASON P.

*N» tCLSON.AMY T,

NEVEU.8TEFANIE A,
NGUYEN. NNAN T.
NGUYEN. QUYI*« B.
NIEDZWIEOtl. PAMELA I.
NIXON. TOGO E.
OAKLAND.ELISABEIH A,
OSMEA, OANIEL J.
OVERMAN. ALAN 0.
PANAYIOTOU.CHRISTAKIS
PANATI0T0U.HARR» N

PARENT. SUSAN E.
PATEL.ANISH J.
PEAVEY. JUSTIN S
HRRIEB.BICHARO A.
PIERCE. CHRISTOPHER J.
PILON.MARC R,
PtACHTA. CHRISTOPHER J,
PU.LEN, ADRIAN W.
PURINGTON. RAYMOND E,
OUIJAOA.JOSE M,
RAMSAY. WILLIAM B.
RANIANEN.ERIC C
RAPOSA, JEFFREY R.
RAYMOND. MICHAEL 0.
RAZZANO.RICK S,
REOLICH. MELISSA 8.
REIO. JONATHAN 5.
REILLY.MARK 0.
RICCAROI. CHARLES A.
RILEY. JEANNE M.
BIVAI. ELIZA.
RIVERA, ANGEL O.Jt
ROSE N8ACH. ALAN f.
RU^ANI.SAMEER P
RYAN. LARRY D.
SACHAR. JEWtlFER H.
SALES. VALERIE B.
SANT0M.DOF<NIC.
SCMONNOfF. JUDITH A.
SCRANTON. HEATHER B.
SEERY. WILLIAM P.
SHAPIRO. JOOY J.

SHARP. ERIC J.
SMEEL.MINAKSMI.
SMEN.WEI.

<NI SHIRK. AARON R,
SKOLNICK. ROBERT B.
SMITH. JENNIFER J.
cfi^r,„ NORMAN

aVINIVASAN.ANAND.
SBOTA. STEVEN M.
SULLIVAN. XILIE,
SULLIVAN, MICHAEL A,
SUSANTO,ENTARIO W.
SUSSMAURt, THEODORE R,
TACKE.AIOREM J,

TAI,JIANJI.
TANGHE. MICHAEL A.

TAVARES.OANILO D.
TEHRANY.JON P,
THOMSON, JOHN A,
TJAHYA, DANDY A.

TOLLIVER.TQQO B.
TON. JACK T.

T0WNSE»O. JESSICA L,
TSATSARO»€S.O€MET»I.
UMANOFF.ZAK M.
VAN WRIGHT, OEBQRAH A.
VILLA. LOUIS R,

CNI VOLOMAN.JOEL.
VOL PICEl LI. GEORGE 0.
VU.BANG 0.
WANAT, MSEPH I.

WA IK INS. ROBERT A.

>*<nEWAi.OEANNA A.

WIOJAJA.SUPARMAN.
WILLIAMS. JOHN 0.
WU.HUIYA.
WYKER.EVAN I .

YACTEEN.WISAM.
YOUNG. ALBERT W,
YUM.YU* MAN,
ZHAO.CHONG T.

FOOD A NATURAL RESOURCES (INCLUDING THE STOCKBRIDGE
COAN, JOSEPH R.

C0LBU6NE.SHERI I,

COLLINS. BRIAN C.
COLL INS. CATHERINE M.
CONIOI.FRAMC.
COOK, AMY L.
CORRALES.KATTIA M.

CRANOALL, SCOTT A.

CREOI.CHAZA.
CREELMAN, CHRISTOPHER M,

<h> CRITTENDEN. CRIST ANNA G.
CROWLEY. FRANC IS B.IV
C«0»«.E Y.MICHAEL P,

CUNNINGS. SARAH L.
CUNNIFF.KERRIANNE.
CUNNIMJHAM. ANDREW S.
CURRAN.MARY BETH.
CURTIS. HEIDI N.

CYSZ.TRINA L.

OAGDSTINO.ANNNARIE,
DALY, MARK DOUGLAS.
DANIELS. STEPHEN W.
DAYTON. ELIZABETH A.
OECHAYNE.LAUREN K.

DECOSTA.RUTH M,

OEGENMAROT, PETER A.

DELLA RATTA. ELIZABETH A.
DELUTIS. TRACY A.

DEMANGO, NICOLE L.
DEMEIS.JUDE.
DEMURA.HARUKA.
DENMAM, JASON P.
DEROSIER.AMY L.
OESMARAIS. CARRIE I.

OFVICO.ALLISON M.

OHAWAN.PUNEET.
DIMOCK, CYNTHIA M.

OIONNE. EDWARD J.

DONOVAN. ALISON R.
DRAGONETTI.OAVID J,
DREES. HEATHER E,
DRINKER. KENT G,
DUNNE. OAVIO W,JR
DUSTMAN, JENNIFER T.

ErHEvERPIA.CORA LEE,

'

EDWARDS, SHARON 8,
EGAN, ROBERT S.

ELORIDGE,SHERI R.
EPSTEIN. ELISSA S.
EVEPSON.BERTINA.
FELICE, BRIAN R,

FERRIS, AMY L,

FLANIGAN.OEBOPAH A.
FORO.PAUL C.
FORMAN.MAPNIN A.

FPENKEL, MARGARET A.
FREZZO,MIA K,
FRIED. JENNIFER D,
FRIEDMAN, KIMBEPLY A,
FYRBERQ. HEIDI B.
GADDMSKI. MICHAEL F,
GAGNON, JANET L.

SCHOOL)
jALUbH*. ; IHO'"' ^,

GANGI. HEATHER.
GARRET T.JEfMIFER D.
GARRISON. XNNIFEB M.

GARUE, JENNIFER L.
GASPER -COSTA. SHERRY H.
OEIGER.TEYA N.

CERMINO. MATTHEW J.

GHAREEB, MARIA T.

GHILANI.TERRI A,

GILBERT. AMY J.

CINS6UBG,BRENDA M.

GIRARO, EMILY S.

GNIADEK. RICHARD H.

GOULET. KAREN A.

GREEN, HILLARY.
GREER. ALICIA L.

IN) GRIFFIN. ANDREA S.
GRIM, KELLY L.
GUNTHER.OAMIAN P,
GURA,ERIK T.

GUST OWSK I, CAROL J,

GUZMAN, ROBERTO J.

HAEUSSLER. KIMBERLY A.

HAl E.BRUCE A,

HALLOCK.PAUL CHARLES.
HAMbLlN.KIMBERLEY A.
HAMLIN, SUZANNE M.

(N> HARRIS. PENNY S.
HARTFORD, SCOTT H.
HARTLING. DANIEL 6.
HARTNER. CHRISTOPHER M.

HAVICAN.SARA BEIH.
<M> HAYES. CATHERINE J. •

HELLANO.ESPEN B.
HIGGINS. CHRISTINE A.
HINC.AMY A,

HODGSON, KIMBERLY A.
HOFFMAN. KRISTEN E.
HOKANS, JULIE A,

HOLLIFIELD.GARY E,
HOLMES, SANDRA L,
HOPKINS. LISA J.

HOWES. LORETTA H.
IRISH. ROBERT E,
JACOBSON, JAMIE L.
JADAT Z.STEPHEN £.
JOHNSON, MEREDITH H,
JOHNSON, TIMOTHY M.
JOHNSON. VANESSA K.

<H) JOSLIN. TAMMY L,
KAM. ALLEN G.
KARODN.LISA E,
KARELLA.JUSTIN A,
KATZER.SMERRI L.
KEANE, SHANNON E.
KEITH. DAWN L.
KELLE Y.BRIDGET R.
KILEY. KEVIN P.

<H) KOCH. STEPHANIE L,
KOHL, BRIAN 0,
ItPAME R.MELISSA I

I ABfiANCHE .MICHELLE A
LACATELL, JEFFREY R,
LAMBERT, KEN,
LANZA. HEATHER M.
lASALLE.J 0,
LAURIN.JEAHRC M,

LAUZON, ANDREW B,
LAVIGNE. CHRIS 0,
LAZARO, DAVID E.
LECHTER,ALI0A.
LEITE. HELENA S,
LEMAY, ANDREA V.
LEMAY. CHRISTINE M.
LESTER. MELINOA.
LEVENBERC.SMERYL E.
LINEHAN. NANCY B.

<H» LODGE, MICHAEL W.
LOIKITS. BRANDON M.

LONDON. DEBORAH L.
LUCNT. KIMBERLY A.
LYNCH, JULIE ANNA,
LYNCH. MARIA T.

MALONE.IRACI S,

MALOY.Xn.lE A.
MARCOUX. ANDREW MARTIN,
HARDER. MELISSA A.

MARTIN. CRAIG S.
MART ONE, CHRISTOPHER J.
MATTHAI, RACHEL.

TM> MAYER. CATHERINE J.

MAZZONI.LORl P.
MCALLISTER. AMY 6.

<H» MCCLEAN. MICHAEL 0,
MCDONALD, JENNIFER J,
MCELROY, CHRISTOPHER V,

MCGOORTY, EILEEN,
MCLAUGHLIN. ERIC J,

MCMANUS. RACHEL J,

MCMILIEN. TIMOTHY S.
MEEHAN.KARA A.
MENCHEP. LESLIE K,
MIZRAHI.OEBORA.
MONAGHAN. EILEEN J.

<H) M00LEN8EEK. ANDREA S,
MOONEY. TIMOTHY F.
MORIARTY.TODD E,
MOROZ. LAUREN G.
HOSES. CHRISTOPHER G.
MllOOASSIR,SYEO M.
MUNYON. MICHELLE S,
MURPHY, CAROLYN J.
MUSKUS, JULIA K.
NARODNE. BENJAMIN H.
f«LSON.KURT I.

NISSEN8AUM, TRUTH R.
TIOBLE. KATHERINE A.

NOGAKI.MIYU.
NORWOOD. CORY 0.
NUGENT, JOSH E.
OCONNOR, SUSAN H,
OOONNELL, JEROME W,

OMANI AN, WALTER A,

0*E Ml ANO. SCOT I E.
PARKER. PaTBICK I.

PABKEB.TOOO M,
PABMENTEB.ERIC C,
PASCAR.JOAWC B.
PASOUINI.JEAHMA L,
PEARLMAN.NARC R,
PECK, ANDREA C,

IH) PECK.BOMHIE C.
PECK. RACHEL C.
PEE PIES. MARGARET E,
PERRY. SIMONA L.
PERRY. STACEY E

«H» PETERS. JflWIFEP I.
PEIRIlLO.RAMONA E,
POVOtNY. CHRISTOPHER T

PBATT, THERESA A.

PBICE.ELISA 0.
PBUHENSK I. MICHAEL E
OUINTON, TRACY A.
PAYNO. DONALD J,
REDMAN. JAMES 0.
BEIO, TAYLOR C.
REIS.CYNYHIA WCATHERBEE
ROBERTS. STEPHEN A
RONCARATI.JILL S.
ROSE. MATTHEW S.
BOWAN. JENNIFER M.
ROY. GERARD R.

RUDDOCK. NANCY T.

RUTHMAN. KIMBERLY S,
SAGE R.PAULA G.
SAL TZBEPG. CHERYL A.
SANNEH.NJUNDU.
SCHLAFMAN.STACfT G.
SCHNEIDER. MATTHEW H,
SCHWENZE R.HEIDI A.
SELIG. KATHLEEN J,
SENZ.RENEE F.
SHAH.MIHIR N,
SHAPIRO. STEVEN P,
SHEA. DIANE E,
SHEEHAN. TIMOTHY M,
SHIELDS. El IZABETH 0.
SHINE. JONA THAN A.
SILVA. WILLIAM A.
SILVIA. JON C.
SIMONOS. MEGAN ELIZABETH.
SIMPSON. LUKE E.

(H) SMALL. JENNIFER L,
SMALL. KRAY A.
SMITH. JENNIFER.
SMITH, STEPHEN A.
SO0.TI0t« K.

<H) SriCER. RACHEL.
SPOHR. SHELLEY M.
SPUN/O.DAWN M.
STARK, KRISTINE E.
STELMOKAS.JOHN W.
STITSON, PATRICIA ANN,
STONE, CHRISTOPHER B
'^HW . JENNIFfP K

SIORJOHANN.RIMMERLY A
STOWE. OAVIO A.
STUBEROVSKIS.SARMA B.
SULLIVAN. OEBORA L ..

BULL IVAN. LAURA T.

<^) SULLIVAN. NICOLE 0.
BUT TON. KRISTEN 0.
TA88.NICN0LE A.
TAN. TABO H C ,

TANG. IVY.

TANG.WINNIFREO «.
TAHMEB.MABK A.

<H) TAURAS.NINA M,
TAY.SIANG I.

TE»€ICK. KIMBERLY H.
TMOMA.XFFREY A.

THUL. MELISSA L.
TRAN. TRI H
TRAufwElLER. ALFRED A, III
TROTIA. ALISON M.
TUCK. SHERRY E.
UB6AN. JENNIFER A

UBIBE ECHEVARRIA. PAULA F

VAIKUNTA.SIODHARTH.
VALENTIN. SANDRA N.

«H) VAN AIIEN. CHRISTOPHER E,
VARANK A. ROBERT R.
VEN.HARfUN.
VENHAM.LYN 0.
VERHOOG. JENNIFER J.
VIDNAR. VALERIE I .

V0SS,0FIRORE J,
WADE. ADAM J,

WAOL ANO. SCOTT W
WASILEWSKI.KAIHY A,
tCBB. SUZANNE C.
XEKS.EZEKIEL 0.
)€IOMAN. OAVIO G.
WEST. TAMMY K.
WHITE. KEVIN M.

t#<ITEHOUSE. HEATHER M.
WILCOX. MOIRA.
WILKINS. MEL INOA J.
WILLIAMS. BIANCA 0.
WINKLE Y. DONNA R,
WINNICK, PETER L.
WRIGHT, ALISON S,
WYMAN. KAREN LISA,
WYMAN, LAUREL E.
WYMAN. MIRIAM S.
WYNOHAM. PATRICK J.
WYNNE. DENNIS G.
XENOPOULOU. VANESSA X.

YAMANAKA.SHIN.
YEATMAN. WAYNE S.
YEE, ALEXANDER.
YUCAVITCH, APRIL 0.
ZBIK0WSKI,ALISSA.

'H. ZELMAN. SUZANNE J.
<H; ZIEGLEP. SUSAN E,

ZIMIROWSKM CHRISTIAN
ZUM8PUSK I, THOMAS R.

CH »BfLlI.OOWtA n.

OM AiroP.PAHtl.A S.

DM «N0« St N. JOSHUA R.

OH ASNIS.TATYAIM P.

CH BAIR.ASATAR P.

CH RArrp. Ifpf<;» C.

CH BALDWIN. MTAN H.

r.ii RAi TAnoNift.nnvrrN i .

CM BASlOM.TAftn I,

OH RAItS.IOOO C,

OH BTAI .rrwi I.

OM Bf AN.JAIVS H,

OM BfCKER,MA0C A,

CM BClSITO,P{ICB J,

OM BFLTK.CHDISIINF.

CH B(NOIt.CH«ISI0Pt«« C.

CH MNf,0)«..)Ul If I .

CH BtPfNSOM.ANOefM H.

CH Rfffr>FWIAHL..)ASON ».

OH BILMAKCSH.SHUent.

CH Rl ANT.HAPD.LTNNinF A.

OH BLANCHFIFLD. OAVIO B.

CH BlUNT.JfNNIfER L.

CH RPAIX FT. NANCY I .

BVAINCPO.TAIIANA J.

CH OetMrR.I UNA N.

CH SeOKN.rATHlFfN C.

CH BMWN.niCHAFL J,

CH BUNTING. HCtTHER L,

CH BUTCHFP.BANITA H.

CH BUTlfR.OONNA N.

CH CAHAIEN.CTNTNIA N.

CM CAK .BRIAN J.

OH CANAI I.KRISTOPHOR 0.

IH CANtVAN.NAURA B.

CH CANNON. MEQAN C.

IH CAROOSO.NARIO J.

OM r.APl St)N.CYNIHI« H.

CARl lON.CHeiSTOPMCR F.

CH CARPFNItR.NflL P.

CH CARROLL. NAIIHFW A.

HR CASf*. KEVIN.

CM CASTHLANO.OANIEl K.

CM CFNBURt.SHARLEEN A.

IH CHEF I HAM. OAVIO S,

OH CMCRAU,LIANE C.

OM CHI ASSON.OE ANNA M,

CH r.HISHOin, JOHN 0.

CH COHEN. SIFVEN L.

CM COISMAN.JAT A.

OM CONNORS. NEAOMAN I,

OH rOON.SMAUN S.

CM CORBET). MILIARY J.

OM CORONE

L

L.ST ACE Y «.

CM CORE T.Am N.

CM CORONELLA.JOHN S,

CM COURTNEY, BENJAMIN A.

CM CRITTENOEN.CRtSTANNA Q.

OH CRONIN. PATRICIA M.

OM CROUSE. MICHELLE E.

ON CUIGIN, SARAH A,

CM CWl I TON. MARY f .

OM OAIGRE.FRIC S.

IH OANIflSON. THOMAS J,

CH OAVIES.JOHANNAH N.

CM OAVIS. CHRISTINE J.

CM OAVIS. (RIN E.

CH DF.ARUP,

OM OECOSTE.IVMT HICMCLLE,

UH OE GEORGE S.PAUL J.

OM DEL COLLE . JENNIFER 0.

CH OELANET.SARA L.

CH DELICER. THOMAS P.

CM DEMPSEY.JOMN R.

CH OE SUVA. MEL ANIE R.

CH DETERMAN. JAMES f
.

IH OICICno.MAR*.

OM OONARUMA . JOHN J,

UM OORGAN.SREGORT P.

CH OORMAN.OANA L.

CH DORSET. KAREN A.

CM OOTLE JAMES K.

ON DRAKE. DEBRA A.

CH OUBSW.E. MICHELLE B.
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CM OUFF.ALieU H.

CH oun* M.((wcet n

CM IM»*«.COlL€f»i f .

ON EASM JU.I4IME t

» fLNMl (Il«tn.< J.

CM E»*N5.«WtTI<a J,

CH EMLO LIMU J.

OH r*aEBnMi.sT(M<ii m,

»• rAOOCM.SUvfN p.

DM rMHaU.MNI •.

ON rtofe.HCLCiw <•.

OH rtiMSTEiN.im.

Cx f(nctB«.OEtOCt D.

CN riiciraoN.juLlf «.

ON 'lEXIiC UBtEIM.

CN »LHC*t.rtlS'I<« «.

CN FtOK.JOMM I.

IN rOTJ.SUZMM (..

ON rtMT:.X«UTH4|i N.

ex rHr«4H lUM s.

ON ftlECMM STE^^a tt.

IH riMt.(M(f MCA.

»• UiLMl.tlU 0.

CN ^tMn.mmm •.

CN uaowi.MiutMi •.

CM «I«(1.IUM.EV«N

N MOCNESM MM C.

Of lfi«>.rtitT» J.

0> SIM^UTfEt.TtCHSA J.

ON eiOvMWW.JOMi N

0» SNIM nKt »

On S»vI(.*4Ii WIt« I

» . :, -

0» t!M|0«ia(S.A«.(>MOI« E

m> ${ir9e«.'tMKk.!ii l.

»• tua ju.if c.

» ai».MOK« L.

O* IMU XiMI'll k

m iKrM JtSfiN.

CN siaONAMT.iuTrMca *,

CM SLASC.MHCCA C,

•a.O.{IQL« C.

ON eoLO.JosiWA .
» iau»rEiN.M«T>Nn>.

ON MMON JEHMIFEI A

OH GSANES.KMfaT I..

On UAfS.PCUt r.

CH aKCN.DAtrlD H.

ON MirriN.AWKA s.

ON fiUIOCBA.NAlTiCk H

ON euIUtltlN. JULIE N.

ON OULtAJCMUFEB N.

ON MAOferEiiCA n.

CN HAlM>UMi.ALETXA •.

ON HAMIS.JVW 1.

CM NAMIS.niMi

CN MAMiiie jEtmrn e.

CM NAIft.CATICIIIC }.

m KrrCMMN. JULIE A.

O KUO.JiTiM.

IH MltATA.KMA L.

CN HllyvCM.CMIItTIIC A.

9l MO. HOI MiMB.

CN MMLCOaiEWK J.

» NOVtC.METT H.

Cm NOI«lt,(fia J.

CM MlATEI.IiATA»<A •.

> MU^i^ft^TEi I.

CM MUSLE' SACA E.

0> IISi.E3U(
. MMIt L

JACCSSN.Utk «.

m jAMite M>ot* 3.

CN »>:>.<<ArTf<» E.

Ol •CM.Cf Oltl t.

» MKIOtli.CBItTtli I.

•M VAC*. JAWS e

CM tKiuci.aniA J.

CM iPieit.aioci.

» VIWul.JAICt r.jt

iH tT J|AN.»UMC.

CM sfAwofn.cMiLf J.

CH s'om Aii»<A »

OH JOMIM.JULn A.

ON XSLlHlUtn L.

IN JUBICM.JOSCfLfN S.

ON KAMN. JULIE (.

ON kMCBU KlISTEM L

CN «|;.LISA A.

CN (ADAF TABCEF.

CM (EMC.IOBA L.

CN KCCIAN.IIISir L.

OH CMAM.Alir B.

ON tI)«A..L.AIieCLA C.

ex KJINOAL.tABt N,

CM tOCM, STEPHANIE L.

» kONIECZNT.TEBCSA 4.

OH lOMALttl.TAmA E.

CN IBAUS AMAtDA.

CM nAUC.AMOOEa M.

KBfjnAS.MfHtt J.

m ncMiCL.eAvio e.

Ot (BIVOPAL.nABk e

ON lUC MONICA A,

ON LAFLAMFC IBISTEII 0.

ON LAIC.STEPtCH K.

In lan:a UBI l.

ON lAP*At.AlNIN JCWilFEB J

OM LMNM.t MMM,

CM LAUS.OAVIO f

.

DM lAuUB. BOWIE I.

IN (.AVtBDuaC.BtHCCA A.

(.AMBENCt.OUTLAW C.

m lAZUI.BAULA N.

QM lEE CNAN ruIN.

CM iiNao.jEtat t.

» StEIWCBS JESSE M.

ON SULLKAN.NICQLE 0.

» Taiti.»MMt2Ae.

CM TAWBtOI.JIIMnB m.

CM Ti«M>ftAi^.LlSA .

CM TtMCt JIIMI'EB L.

•• TAuBAS.iaiM N.

CM 'EWBICM.LIS* f.

CM ThaB* OlA« (.

Cm tHOMA$.»ICT0tlA C.

CM LinBtTINOTM* B.

OH LI<itB*«M(.CABa.

CM L006E. MICHAEL ».

IH LOFVABOO.CNABLES J.

» LONG.ELWAaETH A.
'

tB4 LONSKE. JONATHAN .

ON NACOONALO.VILLASC S.

ON NACtWUtALL . JESSICA B.

Cm nACLl>I.C»«ISTO«>MEB T.

CM NALIMCK.BOKBT J.

CM NANCHCSTEB.BETH A.

IH NANKAU.KAN «,

CM MABINUS.LUCIWi M

CM MABHIi.NCIOI L.

CM MASSE f.OAViO •.

MATMCa.AJAl.

CH NAtEB.CATiCBDC J.

BH NCCAM.tCiei N.

ON MBGUAN.NICMAtL 0.

IN NDeLUK.CMBISTOMXB

CM NCCUC.IATiCEEN -.

m NCCUW1.ICATr<B >

CM NCCL'IM.NICNAEl. .

CM NC«Ha.fATBICK F.

IM NCKAT.BAU A.

m NCCfE«fB JAWS A

CM MCLEAN. CWISTIW E.

» NCBAf NABT F

.

CM MftNA.tlSA A.

ON tLIUS.SAMMA (.

C» ICNMS.CraALlA A.

ON HftnAais.aKBaBi.

ON mICmaELS JOha'«*m

CM TNOF»SON.O)Ct.HA B.

CM iMOMnON.ItlStlli M.

•H T«MMM.I«LII()A N.

CM lOME^.BOIAaiUA •.

In UBTOHAIf H.

CM im absoalE OANin n.

M VAN AT TEN CI«ISTO^I<B E

OH »Aaaws(.»<BT a.

m viAu.NAMMir e.

CM VIt{ABI,«tNA H.

IH HILOHN.HliaDI A.

ON MILLABO AN6ELA C,

CN HIUEB.OAirlO e.

ON MIU.ETI.NaLL> E.

CM NIWOS. JOSEPH N.

OH NOCSEB. JAMISON T.

CM NOGOLESKO. DANIELLE E.

IH NONAHAN . SNAWON C.

IN NONTAHABI.UWBA l,

CM Mint.MOrFBtT 0.

CM NMMf .JflMIFEB 0.

OH NOOLEWCK.MOBtA \.

OH MUF*(B.0AVI0 C.

CH NUNBO JEWIFEB A.

CM luiAOAii.nBuaA.

IM IU)PMM>«IStlNE A,

OH lUiPMi. DIANA L'IBI.

DM WIBMT.EBIKA H.

CM lUMAf.LAUBA A.

CM HTEBS.SAHMA A.

OH NAOEAU.NAtIM J.

OH NArOLM^WLLC t.

CM NtLSON.ANT T.

OH WLSON. SUSAN «.

CM MISfNaAUH.NIOCUt.

ON MSLAN DANIEL 0,

»< OWIEa.MtCNACL B.

IN eCONNOB.CBAIS B.

CM MBNAt.NOLLT E

CM oa(i*(B«.j(iaaF(B s.

CM M1WIEB.CMISTINA N.

CH PAITABIS.FCLANIE A.

CM BALAiTaO.VlTA A.

CM niTtt.JOMM e.

PABOOT.CNBTSAL E.

IH PEABCE.CHBISTIAWM N.

OM PECK.aOABUE C,

OH PflEBS.JEMIIFEB L.

IM PITTS. USMA E.

OM PaLINBEB.JOM J.

ON POPMH.BLIM B.

OH POSTEB. MICHAEL S.

IM PBOKOPT . JOSMUA J.

CM BAPAPOBT.LOBI B.

IN BATMB.KINBEBLET L.

OH BEOCtlFF^BtEBCBN. JULIE MM

CH BEMINBION.ICWt E.

OM BfWCISBIIBI.NABMKt,

OH BICHASD.SAtT J.

OH BICHABOS.BfBfaA J.

CN BIS(aCBS.0Ou6LAS T

CM aOBEBTS. ALISON E.

CN BOBIE.NEATHEB C.

ON BBBINaON.OOueLAS a.

CM BMnmuL.BfTN N.

CH BOnNSfBC.*<BNAN

CH BUKSTALIS.JOMN a.

OH «AMMBBN.IUTII«B 0.

0« SABflf . JONATHAN T.

IN aCN.APri.UCN«*1 A.

BM BBMaTan.Nicjcu «.

CM BH BIIBTI.IUItBM J.

CM BCIONII.JIIMIFEB L.

ON SCOT T SAMUEL a.

Ot SfABSBMABON B.

CM aiZAC ALAN a.

NELSON. JENNIFER L.

OLIVEIRA.LOei A.

OSTERHOUT.JOOI L.
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AARONSON.IRACEY J,
AMBROSE. RE NEE N.

BAliM.eeiCA 8.

BENOIT. BENJAMIN K.
BOMHUIS. MICHELLE A.
BOUOCEAU. JEAN PAUL.
BROMN.TRISU A.

BURNHAH.ZACHARY 0.
CABRALIS.SHERLAN.
CARfiON. JAMES 8,
CARUSO. ORE A.

CELLUCCI, MELISSA N.
CLEMENTE. DIANA.

PIEROIT I. DANIELLE M.
REAROON.CAITLIN M.
REEO.MARY ANN.

COURCHAINE.AUAH J
CURRAN. ELIZABETH A
CURTIN, PHILIP 0.
DEAROORF F.SEAN E
OERtJISSEAU.KEIIH'c
OOTLE. CHRISTINE H,
DOYLE, PAUL J.
FARMER. CHRISTOPHER HUBLEY
FINKELHAN. ERICA F.
FIT2PATRICK.ICIM6ERLY A
FLAHERTT. BRIAN F.
FORFA.EDNARO A.
FOTI.JOHN M.

RICHARDS, JENNIFER A.
RITTER.ItlMBERLY J,
ROSER. JENNIFER I

SCHIIL Z.JENNIFER I

SkEHAN. MELISSA A,

SMITH. LISA M.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
GILLOGLT.MICHAH T.

GRAVEL LE.DENISE C.
HALLAL. KEITH R.
HANMULA, CINDY A.
HART. TANYA J,

INGRASSIA.KERI L,
JOHNSON. KERRI J.
•CALINOkTSICI. ELIZABETH A,
KELLER. HEIOI L.
•CERMET, STEPHANIE E.
KIERNER. REBECCA L.
KTONFELO. ERICA L.
LAMB. DEBORAH J.

MADOEN.CRISIIN,
MAGUIRE.MELANIE 0.
MALDARI. MONICA M.
MANG AN. DOUGLAS B.
MARC AN I ON10. ANDREW
MARTIN. MELISSA J,
MART INO. STEPHANIE.
MARYLAND. JULIE A,
nCCABE.JON A,

MICKELSON.LISA J.
MORRIS. BRETT J.
MURPHY. LYNDA T,

MUZA.CHERIE L.

CM aiSjaiiCA.NiLiAB* a.

CM wQos s ewisTQMica.

»• TAMlfct> HKt

CM TOBIOOAdO s.

» nLNAN.BUUMK i.

0» ItBVU.BOPNiA 4.

DM 2UaLCB.SMSAM E.

SPENCfP.SUSAN J.

SI CLAIR.rlMBEWY (.
TALBOT. MAURICE W.

OCALLAOHAN. BRIAN M.

OCONNOR . CHR I S T OPHE R

.

OMALLEY, DANIEL S.

PARIS. STEPHEN 0. .

PELUSO.JOSEFH R.JR
PHELAN.KAIHFRINE E.
RE ILLY. KATHLEEN M,
ROBERTS. SANDOR M.

ROSEBUSH. CAREY A.

RUSSELL. TAMARA L.
SANPHY.SHERYL L.
SCHILLING. PATRICK J.

8CMWARTZ.A0AM 0.
FP TOAN. WARREN M.

TARANTO.TAMI L.
lEFFI.AMY V,

WOML. JANICE R,

STILLfB.SCOT G.
SYLVANOWICZ, DAVID E,

TOMLINSON.OEREK M.

TRUNK. AMY K.

TWER. JOSEPH R,
WEBB. RUSSELL A.
WICKS. PAMELA L.
WILKINS. PAULA L.

BARKMAN. WENDY L.
BIGELOW. ELIZABETH J.
BRLUNIG.DENISE R. .

BURKE. CHRISTINE A.
CARTER. FAITH J.
CHMURA . JOANNE M.

FLETCHER. TOeiE L.
fOSTER. GERALD L.
HAMPTON. HERMAN E.

CONNELLY. JUL IE A.
DUNCAN. SAMANIHA J.
DWINELL. SHANNON M.
GOLA.SARAH A.

NAJJAR. OAVIO J.
HASTINGS. SARA E.

JANATE. THOMAS V.
KENNEDY. WILLIAM J.
LACASSE. LAURENCE L,

HOTZ.KAIHERINE G.
<M) JOOOIN. JULIE A.

JOHNSTON. MCATMER-ANN C
(H) KONIfCZNY. TERESA A.

LEOOUX. MICHELLE T.
MAMER. WENDY A.

MARB{ C . .100 Y L .

MCLAUGMIIN.KELLEY
MELLO. JENNIFER J.

METHE.CHERI R.
PALMER. ROBIN E.
PERROTTA.BETH A.

M.

liNIVERSnT WITHOUT WALLS
MCCARTHY. PHIL IP £ , If

PEED. CAROL A.
POWERS. DAVID S.

SHANLEt FIIZSIMMONS.E
SHRAISON. STEPHEN J.

FiATLE,

PISANI. SUSAN J.

RAPAGLIA. KRISTIN M.
REMILLARO. PAULA J.

ROY. JENNIFER F.

RUCHALSKI.LTNNE M.
SlLi/IA. MELISSA L.

>*ALIN.GERAL01NE H.
WICHTMAN.HAPK A.

(H> SPEICHER.OEBAA J.
«M) STANFORD, EMILY J.

TURGFON. MEREDITH A.

TURNER. CRYSTAL 0.

MADEL. CHRISTINE M.

ZABAWA. ANDREA L.

INDECLARED

BRAINERO.TAIIANA J.
CARL TON. CHRISTOPtCR F.
GOLD. EMILY R.
JACKSON. ERTN N.
KREJMAS.OREGOBT J,
LAWRENCE. DOUGLASS C.
MATMEW.AJAI,
PARROT. CMR1SAL E.

INTEKDEPARTMENTAL OR EXCHANGE
AGARWAl.PAPUL.
ACr-.r *:'1H.
Bi ANNE KAT»«RINE.
BOt. .-.; • .tS FRANCOIS "'
bcm.:ng.ma9k.
Bt-' -'•:'-- '-OMINIC.
Bt :mEl.
Bl
ca: » LOCI*.

CHAMPASNE.BOCM.
CHARALAMBOUS. FLORA.
CLARKE. JAMES RICHAtt.
DAVIDSON. SALLY.
DOffHOrCR. DIANA M.

ou^nbur', angela.
ekcblao.awa sofia,
ferguson. allison.
gross. rebecca,
oustafsscn.ulla -:a

MASLCR, HALEY,
MAWE S.MICHAEL.
HILLIARO.KERRIE.
HCOCROf T.MEL ANIE OAi*N.
INGRAM. PETER JOHN.
JOSEPH. ANNA.
KENNA.VOIRREY KAREN.
KIBB'. MATTHEW LEE.
L0C«MA9T -BRIT TON. STUAP'
LOPEZ. SONIA BARRON.

LOME. STEVEN JOHN.
MACOONALO.LORNA E.
MARKHAN. AMANDA JANE.
MILLER. MELISSA L.
MORHZ.ANOREA MARIA.
NIEM.UlRICM.
ONQE.HIROKO.
OSMIMA.MAKIKO.
PIKE.AHOREW DEREK,
POMPU8HK0.NINEL.

FLSTELA GONZALEZ. MARIA ».

PRIME. MATTHEW R.

SAKAI.KAOei.
SHINBORI.ARISA,
SMITH. CAROLINE ANN.
SHOUT. KATN9TN ANN.
SOREL. DOMINIQUE.
SULLY. KATIE JESSICA.
SUROVOVA. VICTORIA YURIE ^NA.
TANAKA.RTOTARO.

TAYLOR. KARyN S.
THOMPSON. CATHERINE MARY.
T08RES. LAURA.
WAOELL.CAPL MANNES.
WALTON. JOHN EOMARO.
VAMAOA.MIrUKI.
YAMAMOTO.JAI«.
ZEL MAN. CAROL.

.MICHAEL J.
i .. . -.Z.NIKKI 8.
ALBERT. CAHIEL p. •

ALESSI, ANTHONY C.
ALEC, PENELOPE E.
ALIE. JASON 0.
ALL ARC. ANDREA L.
ALPER.JOOI M.

ALTMERR, THOMAS M.

ALTONGY. BRIAN J.

A!"»<AN.R€F: "t. "

A.ERf. JAM',

,

BAKER. MATTHEW J.

BAKUTIS. COLLEEN A,

BALOI.JILL E.
BALL IRQ. A)M 0.
BAPTISTE. MARCUS J.

BARAN.ANOY H.

BARBARY, MICHELLE D.
BAfil.TOOO G.
BARR.LISA B.

6ASS.0AVI0 A.

<H> BECKER. MARC A.

BEEMAN. CHARLOTTE E.
BELANO. CARRIE A,

BELLE, LARA C,
BEN API. AVIV.
BENNETT. DOROTHY L.
BERG. JACQUELINE 0.
BERMAN.MARK R.

BIENTA.MARY R.
H) BILWAKESH.SHUBHA.

BI TINAS. AMY B.
BLACK. HOWARD P.JR
BLASETTI. TERESA M.

BOGUSZEWSKI. PAULA M.

BOLANO. STEVEN M.

BOOKFOR.ROBYN M.

BORAKS. JEREMY A.

BOPOEN. MATTHEW 0.
BOPST. JEFFREY S.
BO'JPOUE . MARK J.

(M) BRADLEY. NANCY L.
BRAICA.MARK E.
BPOOKMAN. MICHAEL W,
6R0WH, GREGORY R.

BROW, RICHARD 6, •

BRUNO. DAVIO A,

BiJRCM.ALYSHA L.

BUROUL IS, MONICA L,
BURKE. THOMAS J.
BURNS . RONALD 0.
BUXTON. ERIC P,

CALCASOLA.BICHARO L.
CALOEPON.LUIS F,
CARE Y.SHANNON L.

(H) CARPENTER. NEIL P
CASE ".SUSAN L,

(H» CASTELLANO, DANIEL r
CAVANAiJGH. ALISON.

(H) CEMBURA.SHARLEEN A,
CEPPAHOGLU.BUPAK,

ALLEN. DAVIO J.

BAMFOPO.CATHEPIf* B.
BEPNAPOIN, MICHELLE M,
BRASS. CLAUDIA J.

BROMLEY, TINA M.
CMAIT.ESTEE S,

CHAPMAN-ALOERMAN.SEBPENA.

CHAM.yE?

<H) -.DAvio S.
hTa y.

:n£ r.

ChlPLET.COLCNIE T.

iO. PAULINE I.

- ... :E. BRIAN A.

CHUI.CHI MING.
CIEPLIK. NATALIE A.

CLARK. ANDREW 0.

CLELANO. MELISSA V.

CLINTON. LISL S.
COOK. TIMOTHY E.
CORBIN.GLOMIL M,

CORRIGAN. KEVIN P.

COSTACOU.STAMATINA,
COSTELLO. JOSEPH M.

COTE. BRADFORD J.

CRAPSE R.REBECCA A.

CROTEAU. BRIAN T.

CUMMINS. AMY L.
CUTTER. CHRISTOPHER D.
OAIGNEAU. MICHAEL F.

OANI.PITESH N.
(H) CANI EL SON. THOMAS J,

DAVIS, STEVEN C,

OELLEO. JEFFREY M.

DELOIA.JULIANN.
OEMEO.GINA 6.
OEVER.SEAN 0.
DE VINE, REBECCA F.

DIANA. OAVIO M.

DIORIO. PATRICIA A.

OIPIETRANTONIO. BRUNO.
OIROBERTO.HICHELE L,
DONAHUE. ME I GHAN A,

M) OONAPUMA . JOHN J.

DOOCEY. STEVEN F.

DOWO. TRACY L.
OOWL I NG. GREGORY P,

OOXER, LAURIE B.

OPAOOON.GAYLE H.
'M, DUBPULE. MICHELLE M.

OYMENT. MATTHEW J.
*

ELLIS. LAURIE A.

EPPICH.PHYS A.

ERICKSON. JASON C.
ETTAMAPNA. JAMES R".

'Hi F ABE PMAN. STEPHEN H,
FAPBEP.AMY M.

FIGUEIPEDO.JOHN.
FINGER. JEFFREY K.

(H) FINLAYSON, JULIE K,
FITZGIB60N, DIANE M.

<H) FJTZPATPICK. TIMOTHY B,
FLETCHER. KRISTIN R,
FLUPI.MARY G.
FORBES. MICHAEL J.
''OPO.J'JLIE A.

CHAVAPPY.KPISTEN H
COOPER. JILL S,

<H) COROnElL.STACEY M.
CORREIA.LOUISE.
COTSORIOIS.DEANA M.
CUSHING.MARY R,

DELISA. REBECCA A.

FOREN, CYNTHIA A.

FORTSCH.KATMLEEN M.

FOTOS. KAREN K,
FRATOLILLO. MATTHEW I

FRIEDMAN. ERICA G.
FRIT'S. CHRISTOPHER I

"•
• FUNG.KAREY ANDRA.
FURE'.ANNE M.

FURLONG, DOUGLAS J.
GElB.JAY H.

GELINA. ANDREW S.

GEORGE. MICHAEL T,

GLAUSER.SAMANTha H,
GOLDEN. JOSHUA I,

GONTHIER. MARIE «.

GOODMAN. BRIAN P.

GORDON. KEVIN P.

GRAY. JEANNE C.
GREENE. CHARLENE N.
GUARNERA. LAURA M,

GUTHENBER6. KAREN.
HACKERMAN. JASON S.
HADFIELD. HEATHER A.
HAfti. Elizabeth l.
HAMMER. JEANETTE L.
HAMMOCK. MICHELLE L.
HASHEM. MATTHEW S.
HELD. MAPI A S.

HERNANDEZ. CARLOS A.
HIOENATA.NORA.
HIRSCHEN. RICHARD A.
HO.HIU H.

HOFFSTEIN. PHILIP A.

HORK AN. SUSAN J.

HORT ON. RICHARD P.

HOVEL. ELIZABETH A.

HOWEPTON.RONNY E,
HUOAK.BRENOA A.
HUGO. ANDREW M.
HUI.CHUI F.

IH, HURLEY. SARA E.
HUTCHINS. STEVEN W,

'H) INGLEOUE.JANIS L.
JANSON.ALAN M.

JASEK. ROGER P.

JENSEN. KARIN A.

JEPPE. LYNDA J,

KEEFE. KRISTIN M,

KEELEP.JDHN 0.
KEENE. STEFAN L.
KELLY. GREGORY M,

KELLY, JOHN P. Ill
KENNEDY, ALISON.
KEUNG.YUK P.

(H) KHAN.ATIF P.

riM.JIEUN.
KING. SHANNON.
KINNEEN, KELLY M.

rNELL. PAULA J.

KOZAKEWICZ. MICHAEL
rPACHT.TORSTEN M.

'H) rPENOEL. OAVIO B.

OrjfLE.CAPOLINE M.

OURNO.SHAPYL E,
DUPOCHEP, COLLEEN M,

<H) FLEMING. AORIENNE,
<H) GEPBEP.rPISTIN J

HANDLE Y. BRIAN M.

'

HAPPIS. KERRY M.

- rue. MONICA A.

LABONTE.KATHERINE L.
LACOI«£. KELLY A.

LAHNI.KARINA A.

LAWLER, SHELLEY A.

LEE. CECILIA SIU KWAN.
LEE. WENDY S.
LEIFEP. SCOTT P.

LESPEPANCE. BRETT J,
LEVINE. RACHEL M.
LIANG. KARIN.
LIM.ENG L.
LIM.YEW C.

IH) LINGO. JESSE S.
(H) LIPSKY. TIMOTHY R.

LOHRI. PETER P.
(H> LONG. ELIZABETH A.

(H) LDNSKE, JONATHAN W,

LUCEY.JOAW L,
LUVIANO.JOHN J. Ill
MACOONALO.MICHAELA M.
MACKAY. PATRICIA A.

MACWILLIAMS.HEIDI L.
HA6NUS0N. LAURIE K,
MAHOHE Y.STEPHEN M,
MALAMUT.JOOI L.
MARGOL IS. MICHAEL A,
MARL OW. CRAIG 0.
HARSHAK. DAVID B.
MARTIN. EARL T.

MAT THEN. THOMAS B.
MAYROWETZ. CINDY.
HCKIEPNAN. KEVIN T,
MCMANUS. CAROLINE M,
MELAVIN. LAUREN A,
MELNICK, MICHAEL 0,
MIAN.UMAR J,
MILLER. BRIDGET E.
MILLER. HEATHER C,

<H) MINKOS. JOSEPH M.

MISIASZEK.CASANORA L.
MITCHELL. STEVEN K.
MODICA. JEFFREY M,

«H) MOGOLESKO. DANIELLE E,
MOK,RITA H.

MOLLENAUEP. ELIZABETH C.
MONAGHAN.TAPA.
MORCONE, STEPHEN J,
MORRELL,JILL S,
MULLEN. BRIAN 0.
MULLEN. KRISTA M.

(H) MURADALI.ZUHARA.
MURPHY. KERRI A.
MURPHY, LANE.
MURRAY. ROBERT S.
MYKONIATIS. GEORGE.
NAUGHTON.KELLI A,
NELSON. KIMBERLY 0,
NEYLON. EILEEN C.
NIM.THIN T.

OLIVIERI. DAVIO J.

OPENSTEIN.API B.

NURSING
HAPT. CHRISTINE A.
HE IL. JILL E,

IKENBEPRY.KELLI M.
JONES. BPEflOA K.
KOS. DIANE C.
LAMUSTA, JENNIFER H.

«H) LAuup.POBt:: s

(HI PALItR.JUbHUA E.
PANZANO.GIlA.IO A.

PARZIAcE. JONATHAN L.
PEREIRA.MEl-ANIE A.

PETRALIA.MAPK J.

P I NARC. MICHAEL 0.
PLACE. ROBIN S.
POOLESNY. JENNIFER A.

POMNER. LAURENCE J.J?
PORSAVAGE. JENNY S.
PUOLO. CRAIG A,

POOPOLO. MATTHEW T.

PWI.ROHINI.
QUAN. WILL I AM.
QUINT. TAMARA N,
RANTIN. SCOTT M.
REED. JASON G.

(H) RICHARD. GARY J.

RITONOO. CHRISTOPHER T,

ROCHE. LINDA E.
POGAL SKI. JAMES M,
RONAYNE. BRENDAN M.
RONCDNE. MICHAEL 0.
ROPER, COLLEEN M.

R0SEN8AUM, LAURA E,
ROi€. LAURA B,
RUSSO. KAREN E,
PUTHFIELO.MARK G,
SAAO.OMAR R.
SAART, JASON W,
SABER, ERIC D,
SACKS, PAUL M,
SAIN.SAMEER S,
SALINE TTI. JEFFREY A.
SCHIFF.IRMA R,
SCHMIDT. EUNICE A,

(H) SCIONT I. JENNIFER L.
SEOELNICK.STACEY L.
SEXTON. ANDREA,
SHE A. CHRISTOPHER 0.
SHEEHAN.LORI B.
SHEEHAN.MAPK J.

SHELLMER. ELIZABETH E,
SHIELDS, DEREK J,
SHUN, JUDITH T.

SHURTLEFF. JAMES F,
S1LVA,LISA M,
SILVERMAN. ADAM K,
SK0LETSKT,LISA B,

<H) SLACK, JULIE E,
SLOTNICK.JOOI L.
SMEL STOP. JOSEPH J, IV

(H) SMITH, MATTHEW E.
SMITH, MICHAEL R,

(H) SNOW. KEVIN G,
SOBIESKI. FRANCIS 6.
SOEDA.OEXTER T.

SPACONE.KRISTINA M,
SPAPKMAN.OOPEEN A,

<H) SPINEL LI. JAMES P.JR
'H) ST JEAN, SHAWN K.

STACHOWSKI. JENNIFER M,

LAVALLtY.KUblN M,
LEETE.LUCY B.
LOPO.KATHERINE E,
HACNEAL,JON R.
MCCOrWELL, CHRISTINA J,
MCKEE, KAREN M,
MCVEIC<.ANr( £,

ST APEL. MICHELLE £,
STASIO, GEOFFREY.
STEBfiINS,KARA J.
STEWART. BENJAMIN M.
STOLFO.JEMNENE M.

STORK. RYAN 0.
STOWE.OANIEL K,

SULLIVAN.KRISTEN,
SUSANTQ.HANOAYA.
SykES. SCOTT B.
TALBOTT. JAMES P.
THAYER, ROBYH T.
THEA.TOOLAING.
T ME 0009E. MARGARET M,
THOMPSON. VICTORIA B.
TILDEN. PAMELA J,
TIMMINS.PAUL J,
TODD STEPHENS, ALLISON M.
TOLPA. WENDY L.
TOOMEY, KATHLEEN E,
TOWNSENO. PETER S.
IRAN. THANH,
TUFTS, OAMIEN L.
VAOGAMA.RAKESH P.

VALUTKEVICH.MARK S.
VILIOTT,ERIC J,
WAGNER. JOHN B.
WAHLSTPOM.TODD W.
WALSH, THOMAS C,
WANG,YU CHEN,
WATSON. JENNIFER L,
W I SSL EDER.ADAM 0,
WHITE, OAVIO C,
WHITE. JONATHAN G,
WHITE, KYLA J,
WIDDISON. PAULA E,
WILLIAMS, LAURA B,
WING.JOANN K,
WIRTJES.JILL S.
WOLCOTT. JENNIFER L.
WOLSTENHOLME. JAMES W,
WONG. WINNIE,
WRIGHT. STEPHANIE C,
WU,ANLI,
WYSOCKI. LAWRENCE J,
YACKER.MARK B.
YIM.IVAN C.
YOUNG, CHRISTINE K.
YOUNG, JASON 0.
ZARE.BAHMAN,
ZHANG, JIMIN J,
ZHENG, LING.
ZUMBRUSK I. MICHELLE L.

<H) MELIUS. SANOPA K.

MILASZFWSri.KERPY M,

MOLITO.ERIN N.

MOLLOY. CHRISTINE J,

MORGAN. MEPFOITH F.

MOULTON. JENNIFER A.

MUCCI,TAt1T'Y L,
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Hung up

,U\n K,AHN . COtUClAS
;

ighti Devin OeMarco (CommunicalionvFilm, '96), AnneMane
Peavey (Communications, 96) ^tnd lonafhan Sayegh (Chinese, '95) hang up
advertisements tor their respective student clubs.

- IMPORTANT
IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION -

Before von pirk ^ip th^ phone and call
^
i«;..

...PLKASE RK.AD BFJ.OW

Never received our Health Questi<mnaire packet in the mall?

If you have not received a Health Questionnaire, you still have 30 days to
complete your immunization records. You can pick up the Health
Questionnaire form at the University Health Services Medical Records
Desk or at the Health Questionnaire Office, Room 174 (Monday - Friday
8:30 to 4:00).

' ^'

How much Hill it cost? Is it covered by my student insurance?

I here is a S20 Suningfee for these appointments. There U no charge for
a Tetanus-Diphtheria booster. If you are a Massachusetts resident there is
no charge for an MMR (Measles, Mumps,& Rubella) booster. Ou't-of-
state residents must pay a charge of $30 for an MMR (Measles, Mumps &
Rubella) booster. Your Basic Health Fee and Supplemental Insurance does
not cover the cost of these clinics.

How do I get my immunization record?

You should contact your family doctor, your medical clinic from home, or
your h.gh school to complete your missing immunization requirements.

Can I get the needed shots at Health Services?

Health Services will be holding Immunization Clinics on Fndax, September
24 and Friday, October 1. To make an appoinimeni. call our main
appomtment desk at 549-2671 ext. 101 or cxt. 102.

Will I be administratively withdrawn or be assessed a late fee?

All entering students must meet the state requirements for immunizations
If you remam mcompletc after the October 1 Immunization Clinic is held
you W.U be assessed a late fee fine of $25. Continued non-compliance will
prevent you from registering for your next semester classes, and you may
face admmistrative withdrawal from the University after the pre-rcgistration
period.

Other questions?

Come in to see us at the Health Services Health Questionnaire Office
Room 174 (Monday - Friday, 8:30 to 4:00) or call us at 549-2671 ext 275
Please be patient with the phone. ..our lines get pretty busy.

University Health Services

Prisoner's spirit still

strong after 14 years
Bv KATHY WILHELM ^'^''^ democracy and his cr

COLLEGIAN

By KATHY WILHELM
ANMKialtnJ Press

BFIJING — Older, a bit battered in

body, unprepared tor lite on the outside

— China's longest-held political prison-

er confessed to those weaknesses
Monday in his first interviews since his

release.

But flashes of irreverent wit and vows
of unrepentance showed that Wei
Jingsheng's spirit had sur\ i\ed 14 and a

half \ ears in the Chinese gulai;, most ot

it in solitar>" confinement
"I can't take part in politKai activity,"

he said, noting that he was still on
parole. 'Parole — that's false release," he
punned; the first part ot the word
"parole" sounds the same as "talse" in

Chinese.

Wei, 4.C was released Irom prison
Sept. 14, but instead of coming directly

home with police to a guesthouse in the
Beijing suburbs.

Confusing signals tillered through his

family: first they said he was at the
guesthouse of his own choice, then they
said he was an.vious to come home.
Wei tinally returned to his father'^

small Beijing apartment on Monday
evening and began patiently answering
the questions ot foreign journalists.
\Nhile dozens of neighbors gathered out-
side in the darkness to watch the com-
ings and goings

Yes. Wei insisted, he willingly delayed
his homecoming to rest and get used to
freedom slowly. Yes, he still stands by
his old calls for democracv*.

Yes, he supports Beijing's bid to hold
the 2000 Olympic Games.

.And maybe authorities have ii-.cd him
by releasing just before Thursday's
International Olympic Committee vote
on the venue for the 2CKX) Games.
Opponents ot Beijing's bid have cited

the Communist government's suppres
! 11 of dissent, and no one symbolized
Hull better than Wei, who was sen-
tenced in 1975 to 15 years in prison
because of his essays in favor of multi-

party democracy and his criticism of

senior leader Deng .Xiaoping.

He also was charged with telling mili-

tar>' secrets to a foreigner; Wei said the

information was widely known.
"1 don't know if I've been used," Wei

said of the timing of his release, six

months before his term would have
ended anN-way. "But I can tell everyone,

I don't like being used by others."

Someone asked, could he ha\ e refused

to leave prison to avoid that? Wei
laughed incredulously.

His sister, Wei l.ingling, injected soft-

ly, ".Anyway, one's happy to be freed

anytime." He gave her a smile and
agreed.

Wei was not esf>ecially famous when
he was arrested in 1979, and repeatedly

expressed surprise Monday at the excite-

ment caused by his release.

He had been a soldier and then an
electrician, and was one of dozens of
youths who mimeographed under-
ground political journals in 1978 and
fxisted essays on a Beijing wall that was
dubtvd Democracy Wall.

But Wei was one of the tirst to be
arrested and imprisoned, acts that
shocked Western governments who
regarded l>ng as a reformer. The force-

fulness of Wei's writings and the length
of his term made him an international
symbol of Chinese yearnings for democ-
racy.

"I have absolutely no regrets," Wei
said, even though he said harsh prison
conditions caused him to lose more
than half his teeth and develop a heart
ailment. He said he sometimes feels

dizzv' and has heart palpitations.

"from the first day I never regretted it.

What I did was for the good of the
whole nation, the good of the people. I

think it was worth it. I was ready to
make even greater sacrifices."

U I i said he needs to take stock of the
political changes before deciding
whether to resume speaking out. Also,
he noted, while under parole he is

barred from (K)litical activities.
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ULTIMATE BLACK BEAM BURRITO
+

SMOKN'RED BEAN BURRfTO

TRY ONE TODAY AT THE PEOPLE S MARKET I

I

I

I

1

250 Off with This Coupon
Limit One per Customer

i^^M
(<rflVERri)

"Where the

Music Comes
AU^e"

MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.

SAT.

Coming Soon Open Mic NiHht

S£TT(£ & ORAL GROOVE
The Crossing & Give Away Night

Disco Hell

More Dancing w/DJ Bob

Mark Thomas & Joy Boyle

Call 253-2663 For More Information

TRy TWISTERS FOR CASUAL DIAJAJER
STARTING AJ $tt.00
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MBTA University takes
fast track to education
By ION MARCUS
AsMRUileci Press

MiANKl.lN— Professor
Bob Anzenberger considered it an
accomplishment that he didn't fall

down in front of his students
Monday.
Standing upright was one of the

challenges aboard the 7:45 a.m. train
as it rolled toward Boston.

"These days, you have to teach
people while they're moving,"
Azenberger confided to his students
after warning them about exams,
homework and abrupt turns. "But
nothing quite prepared me for this."

The class, run jointly by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority and Dean Junior College
in I ranklin, is meant for business-
men and women who have no time
for a day or evening course.

'I try to use my time productive-
ly, ' said Marie Scalia of I ranklin, a

mother who works as an executive
secretary at the Gillette Co. "You
can't get too much more productive
than this."

Dean found general support for
the idea in a January survey of 300
regular commuters on the route.
Responses ranged from "Why didn't
somebody think of this before?" to

I eave me alone, it's my only chance
to sleep."

Many of those passengers who
didn't sign up for the $330. three
credit course gawked sleepily
Monday at Anzenberger's portable
microphone and flip charts and
expressed approval.

"We live in a society where every
second, unfortunately, is filled," said
one, Barbi Pearl of Norwood.
"Who knows, " said Rich

Bongiorno, the assistant conductor.
"Maybe we'll have MBTA
University."

I he 10 enrolled students threw
their coats into the overhead racks
and took out their textbooks, visibly
resisting the urge to stare at the
scenery that passed at 60 mph.
Anzenberger provided outlines to
minimize the need for taking notes.
Still, the class was forced to pause
ab<iut once every nine minutes as the
train arrived at stations, and when
the conductor bellowed out the
names of stops.

Ihe SS minute course is slated to
meet three times a week until Dec.
13. Ihe students do their homework
on the ride home. A midterm work-
shop and final exams will be held at
the Dean campus.
Joy I vans, Dean's director of con-

tinuing education, said the college
has been ltx)king for new markets as
the number of traditional students
shrinks.

"You need to go where the |>eople
are," she said. "I don't think educa-
tion is behind the ivy walls any
longer."

Other schools have taught class on
commuter routes. Adelphi University
offered a two-year master's degree on
Metro North and long Island Rail
Road trains in the New York area
between 1971 an 1986. for example.
The students on the 7:45 to Boston

said they are seeking the credentials
that could help them get ahead in an
intensely competitive job market.

"I just want to make sure I'm in
line for the promotions that come
up," said Denise Auclair of
Woonsocket, R.I., who works for the
fast growing manufacturer of Samuel
.Adams Beer.

Mayoral race tightens
Candidates battle to be Boston s boss
By lANET KERLIN
AbscKiJled I'ress

BOSTON ~ With a tight finish
ex|iected, lioston's eight mayoral candi-
dates planned get-out-to-vote drives for
Tuesday's nonpartisan preliminary elec-
tion.

Opinion polls show a two-teir race
with four candidates in a virtual dead
heat at the top. Ihey are: acting Mayor
Tom Menino; Suffolk County Sheriff
Bob Rufo, state Rep. James Brett, (D-
Dorchester); and City Councilor Rosaria
Salerno.

ITiey are followed by Councilor Bruce
Boiling, television journalist
Christopher l.ydon, former Police
Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache
and Republican attorney Diane
Moriarty.

Ihe candidates made a last minute
pitch for the undecided vote Monday
night, giving five-minute speeches at

the traditional pre-election rally in the
city's Dorchester neighborhood

F.ven as he listened to the candidates,
22-year old Graham Morrison said he
still hadn't made up his mind.

"I won't know til I walk in, " said
Morrison, who considers himself well-

informed. At his job as a Suffolk
Superior Court clerk, "We talk politics

all day."

Morrison's reaction to their speeches:
"I thought they all sounded stupid."

Ihe scene for the rally was outdoors at

Adams Corner, where the neighbor-
hood's pubs, hardware store, deli and
convenience store were swatlunJ in red,

white and blue bunting.

Many in the crowd of 1,500 held
political signs for mayoral and city
council candidates, making the corner
look like a national political conven-

tion.

Hoisting his sign for council candi-
date Richard lanella above the others,
lim I eehan said, " Ihe competition here
is unbelievable."

Theatrics abounded. A wave of Brett

supptuters walked down a hilly street by
candlelight, lour Rufo supporters, each
wearing a letter of his name lit up his
name in white lights, on their red sweat-
shirts.

A ZOish l(H)king man in a baseball cap
walked around with a tray of baked
goods. "Scones," he said "for Menino,"
and looking embarrassed, he melted
into the crowd.

finally, l.lvis appeared on a rooftop.
I)earing a Brett sign.

Ihe crowd reveled in the crisp
evening air, but the weather was pre-
dicted to turn rainy and not top 62
degrees on election day.

"Bad weather is predicted, which will

keep folks at home unless a candidate's

(K)litical organization pulls them out,"
said George Bachrach, a former state
senator and political analyst. "Ihe per-

son best equipped to do that can pull off

an upset."

State and local officials were predict-

ing a high turnout despite the weather
forecast, due to voter interest in the con-
test for the seat last held by Raymond
Hynn, now US Ambassador to the
Vatican.

"I just anticipate that all those politi-

cal organizations for those candidates
will turn out a gcxxl number ot voters."

said John IXinovan Sr., the city's chief
registrar of votes.

IXinovan predicted that 4'> to-52 per-

cent of the city's 225.196 registered vot-

ers would go to the polls in the election,

which will narrow the race for mayor to
two candidates.

WOMENS* HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

iiini- North Village Apartments H-2

WOMENS* HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

THE WOMENS' HEALTH COMMITTEE WAS ESTABLISHED IN FALL 1992 BV
CONCERNED STUDENTS, CAI-IPUS COMI'IUNITY MEMBERS AND UHS STAFF TO
COLLECT INFORMATION ON THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF WOMEN AT UMASS AND
THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE MEETS THOSE
NEEDS. SEVERAL SMALL DISCUSSION GROUPS AMONG A WIDE RANGE OF WOMEN
FROM VARIOUS CULTURAL AND ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED
THIS FALL.

THE FOCUS GROUPS WILL BE AUDIOTAPED FOR TRANSCRIPTION PURPOSES AND
KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. ANY NAMES MENTIONED WILL BE DELETED
FROM THE TRANSCRIPT. BILINGUAL MODERATORS WILL ASSIST WITH THE
DISCUSSIONS.

a

!

UMoss

legol

FR66
confidGntiQ

prop0ssionQ
legal services

m ^ w forUMass

ScrvicGs ^ "^"^^^^^

appointment 545"l775

PLEASE HELP US CREATE A VISION FOR WOMENS' HEALTH AT UMASS BY
ATTENDING THE DISCUSSION FOR CHINESE-SPEAKING WOMEN ON THURSDAY Q

SEPTEMBER 23, 1993, 6:30-8 PM, NORTH VILLAGE APARTMENTS H-2. CALL
HEALTH EDUCATION AT 549-2671 EXT. 181 FOR MORE INFO

ggi IB! »B(^^^E)eie U

Cash
Paid For

Books
Top Dollar Paid for Clean Books

• Hardbacks and Paperbacks
• Fiction and Non-Fiction

• Volume Purchasing
Quality Paperbacks

Westerns Science Fiction • Military
Harlectiiins » Mystery * Non-Fiction

• Libraries & Collections Wanted

Please: No Texts; No Junk
Call: 665-1103
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team
continued from page 3

and 1 1 men - ail ot whom come from a variety of reli-

gious, economic and academic backgrounds.
With a positive nod from both the past and present

Chancellors, the team came back to school a week ear-

lier and went through a vigorous training session.

The students were involved with a tive day training

session that lasted for eight hours a day. These training

sessions included three days of conflict resolution and
two days of oppression training. Some of the activities

ranged from an open discussion about each other's dif-

ferences, to team building games to establish trust

among the students

"They got tired. It was intensive training," Wing
said. "There was a certain comraderie happening."

In order for the mediation team to step in, a conflict

has to be referred to the Ombuds office. Then, after

both parties agree to be involved, a team of mediators
intervene. These confldential sessions will help the dis-

puters reach their own agreement.
The Ombuds staff member will provide supervision to

the students, and help assist in the follow-up process.

Tom Coish, Is one of those diverse students on the
team which ranges from the ages of 19 to 43.

A staff attorne> at Legal Serv ices and a UMass graduate
student of Labor Studies, Coish became involved with
the group because he feels the issues of multicultural and
racial conflicts are ver>' big on the UMass campus. He

^.^u/iCK^ ,xCwX4^s: */a

'

also wanted to get training on how to handle these situa-

tions, man) of which end up at I egal Services.

He said it was very interesting to go through the

training and watch the group evolve into a "true

team."

I'he mediation team will meet every month for fol-

low-up training until the end of the 1994 spring

semester, when Ombuds will be looking for more stu-

dents interested in becoming involved. Ihis two-year

e.xperimental pilot project's goal is to have a conflict

clinic on the campus, while trying to be pro-active in

the community.
The Ombuds Offlce said they are committed to the

prevention of disputes and to the peaceful resolution

of conflict.

^^^'^ SPORTS OPP
& RcsimmoNT

Are you artistically inclined?

The Collegian's Editorial/Opinion poge is

looking for cortoonists!

Contact E C Thomas

at 113 Campus Center for information

rUESDAY

SHARK NIGHT
Singles Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices

• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00 - 7:45

• 20oz. Drafts: 1.95

WATCH ALL THE SPORTS ON
SATELLITE DISH

University Drive ft Amity • Amherst • 340 1010

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.

All Bridgestone Mountain Bikes
ON SALE!

MB-4 was $750 nov/ $679.95
MB-6 was $449 95 now $399.95

Rood bikes also on sole

'So- id':

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:

• Low Student-Teacner-youth Airfares

• Low Domestic Ajrfsres • AMTRAK

• Adventure Teas • Itfiguage Courses

• Irtematicndl Student & TeKher I.D.

• Work iStLXSy Abroad

• Youth Hostel Memberships

• Car Rental & Leasir»g

• Einil & Bntraii Passes issued on the spot!

ntn *$TUDINT TRAVILS' MA6AZINI!

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amhcst, MA 01002

256-1261

With this, you With these, -^u
can save for years, can save rightnow

AfpUUacmtosb
Color Omm^im. Btmli^m KT Colot

MefmormdJ^bfbomdU
Bmim Ktyhomd GICTBickhi Si^pir

Twil MomxJoromi Uy^l

• if*«>a»

Thatpermyjar onyour draxr ICIU HK.Appk Basic ColorUomur
mU^ppUKiyhotrdU.

/ppUMaamahCmim" 610

4IK,*ti)kimkCok>rl4omloiandf(ipU

BUtryUdKtybamdIL

Nfow, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh' per-

sonal computers. You can also get special student financing with the

Apple* Computer Loan*- to make owning a Mac' even easier lb see

UNIVERSITY
STORE*
Campus Center 545-2619

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
ReseOer today And discover the oower more college students ^
choose. The power of Macintosli. The power to be your best: W.

Visit with Apple Representatives
on the concourse

Monday Sept. 20 and Tuesday Sept. 2

1

CALVIN & HOBBES

WHAT k DAN I FEEL
LIKE IME BEEM SiVJH
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THE FAR SIDE By (.ARY I ARSON

CALVIN & HOBBES

rut WOdlt txj K.HC*4. THE

Dtc\swE ^c^^OK

By BILL WATTERSON
OHCt Nog BtCOWVE
WPORMEO lew 5\^RT

^N0 5^^DES
OF (SRM

ULTVMATEL^, KNOV^tEOGE

T
But at ItA';,!

^<X) ACT OK \T

CALVIN & HOBBES

TODAV PO^ SWOW AND T^LL

: MAv/E AN UTTERLY
AMAZING WMISTLE' LLL

DEMONSTRATt

TvlEEEET
VtHATS SO AMALING ABQmT
niAT^' \r SCWHOSUKE
AH OR.0\HA!RM y*H\5T\E

iT CAN ONU MCAAD

CAST OF THOUSANDS
By B. DIUTSCH

MOTyou ^
Î^^•^^r^ AAAGMf *

\ J*.
COMfurf 2

THE POND
By JEREMY THORPE

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARKWARNAT

SJTTHBhJ
HBY-yw\^ /UTgwmvJTs Tims kamau

By BILL WATTERSON

Today's Staff
Night Editor D.in Wetzel

Copy Editor John Winchell

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Mike Carvalho,

Sean Ramsey, Susan Nasberg

iMENU
Lunch Dinner

Cjrillt'd [Ham <\\u\ Baked Zili

Cheese Sandwich
Basics Lunch
Oil led Cheese on

Quarter Pound Burger

Basics Dinner
Vegetable Gumbo

Brano la Casserole

"Well, the deferHJant and I had made this deal in which
we t>oth prospered. ...One of those you-scratch-me-

behind-my-ears-ni-scratch-you-behind-yours"

arrangements.'

Quote of the Day
'Would you care lor sohk* nx>re couscous? "

- overheard

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JLANE DIXON
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ACROSS
II I.

. „ ^ brolhc

s.ilety otq
U) Silent oo#
14 (>n lh« q«ii viv»

I % N«>w<iy b<l

16 'Whal0v<H
*anl» "

W Mawloy ^
larittAcI 1930

IB Aclof N«e«on
19 Seed covering

?U FcxHImMI playef

.

ai itmea

?? Extend
?4 Trophies.

in Devon
?6 (>e«carle<i e< al

?T iong lor

30 Miqiity

vy«»,ipoo to

Hijlwer lytlmi

31 Davis Cup unit

^? Place (or lun in

th« sun
34 Revoke, as a

legacy

36 - Kapilal"

39 1\v>sl

41 (lei possession
of

13 Draft letters

44 Willing

46 Age of

Bron/e" r.reatoi

4 7 Qood limes

4B Gas
Comb (ntni

lO Sfiipshape

' 1 Small plug
'i4 I hat idRiitK al

oni
S6 I egal

document
Sfl Decanter
6? Having wings
63 eat
f>5 Corruptible

66 A Turner

6 7 Ripped
68 Uneven
69 God of war
70 Formerly,

formerly

f 1 Meveniie.

in Lille

DOWN
I ly(in (if

fastener

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE

J Classic r.v .

4 lookout
i Mmk's cousin
6 Fuel
7 StJtoSKly

8 >tj>li<>ns

9 Powder and
shot. (o> sliort

to Red wme
1 1 Navigational

aid

1? Carroll

character

1 3 Soda lountain

ollmings
7 1 Van Winkle or

Torn

?3 Vilwalion

?5 f ormer Asian

pact

?7 Rudirrwnls

?8 Corp b«g

wtteels

29 Andersen or

Brinker

31 Sun
e«lirHtation

33 Actor

Dennis

Jb Rapiers'

relatives

I' Norma"
higtiNjhl

30 Ospalched
40 liinury

autos
4? Colleague
45 Prattles

4^ Filremisis

49 Fun and
g*m*s
AMr

51 Milan's La ~

;i.^ Kma of bear
53SMy
54 ffioodotlhe

gods
f>5 Wimbledon

winner Rod
s; Entr -

59 Auth
unkrK>wn

60 Speedy
«1 Rival o4 S

Oram
54 Soaking

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

5/4/93
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Sweet shooter soccer

GORC»\ FENWICK COtLECIAN
Freshman Dave Siljanovski of the UMass men's soccer team was named Atlantic

1 Rookie of the Week for his performance against Rhode Island. The forward
-.cored a hat trick in the 6-0 victory.

confinued frofn poge 20

field hockey ball around as she was at

kicking a soccer ball (something she can

do equally well with either foot). After

Lakeland won the state field hockey
championship her senior year, the

recruiting process grew interesting.

Michigan called her for field hockey
and she almost answered, Cornell want-

ed her for soccer and there was UMass.
"It was very difficult to choose

t>etween the sports," Kocher said. "But 1

finally decided that 1 liked soccer best

and then I realized 1 didn't need to go to

the Ivy League to get a good education."

Since then Kocher has started every

game for Rudy.
"Her freshman year was real solid,"

Rudy said. "And last season she went
from being a solid player to a good play-

er and this season she is even better.

"Right now she is strong in every area

of her game," Rudy said. "If we had to

play her, we would have to keep her
from getting forward. We would have to

keep the attack away from her and if she
got the tall, we would have to send two
people after her, one to just slow her
down, before she set up the attack."

Kocher agrees her abilities have
improved. "1 am a lot more confident. I

read the other team much better now. I

know when to stop and when to delay
and wait for them to make a mistake.

instead of making a mistake myself."

Mistakes are part of playing defense in

soccer. A defender can dominate an
attacker for 89 minutes, but if the for-

ward beats the defender just once a

game, it can be the difference between
victory and defeat.

'If you let that get to you it can be a

mental drain," Kocher said. "It's tough
because you can't have a mental lapse,

even for just ten seconds."

But what about being a difficult to

appreciate defender and never getting

the recognition you earn? What about
always seeing some shifty goal scorer get

all the cheers? If it came down to a

national championship game, with
UMass playing eight-time defending
champion North Carolina, would
Kocher rather score the game winning,
overtime goal or help pitch a shutout?

"1 guess I'd just want to win," she
answered. "If (North Carolina Player of

the Year) Mia Hamm didn't score
because of me, I would l>e psyched, even
if the goal scorer got all of the attention,

Kven if no one but my teammates real-

ized 1 pla>ed great."

Even if her play is sometimes difficult

for even a top coach to appreciate.

Kocher and her teammates can be
noticed today on Garber lield at 2 p.m.,

when they face Temple.
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the l^jgles football team. But enough about Phillv, the
emphasis here is on what Montreal has done with the
questionable talent they have.

Many people, rotissierie fans in particular, will argue
about the "stars" that the t.xpos have, due to a plethora
of stats they have run up in past (meaningless)
Septembers. They name Larry Walker. Delino
DeShields. Marquis Grissom. Moises Alou. Dennis
Martinez. John Wetteland.

All of these players have one thing in common: they
each have a chink in their armor, whether it be their
past, their present or their future. Start with Walker. He
never played the game of baseball until he was about
16 years old, and he is still learnmg.
Although a legitimate power hitter. Walker doesn't

strike fear in the hearts of .National League pitchers. By
comparison, I can think of three Phillies (John Kruk,
Darren Daulton, Lenny Dykstra) which opposing pitch
ers fear more than the Hxpos' best slugger.

DeShields and Grissom clump together because they
came up to the big leagues together. DeShields and
Grissom are both players known for pestering oppo-
nents with their speed after they get on, and they both
get on base a lot. But at a position where cross-country
rival Roberto Alomar gets the acclaim and Jose Lind is

more well-known than him, you can't say superstar
when talking about DeShields.

'

Moises Alou is the manager's son, another great out-
fielder the Expos have in their stable. Alou is not one
who can turn the divisional chase in Montreal's favor
because ... he broke his leg. Sorry, that's all folks.

Before his rebirth in Montreal, Dennis Martinez was
best known in Baltimore as a guy with an alcohol prob-
lem and a lot of wasted talent.

Martinez is off the bottle and is a legitimate superstar
and a role model in his home countrv Nicaragua. At
the end of his career, he really has done it all. He's
thrown a perfect game and has been a consistent win-
ner for at least four years now.

In fact, he sort of reminds me of another right-han-
der known as much for his personality as his ability.
His name was Orel Hershiser and he was the best in
baseball in 1988. Both pitchers have the respect of
their teammates mui their opponents.
Both are mature pitchers who use brains to fool bat-

ters, and both are considered their team's leader.
In fact, the Expos are very comparable to the 1988

World Champion Dodgers. Look at the corners of the
mfield for both teams. Jeff Hamilton and Iranklin
Stubbs don't ring any bells? Well, Sean Berry and Mike
Lansing (at third) and Greg Colbrunn and John
Vanderwal (at first) probably won't either.
The Dodgers hit .248 in 1988. while the Expos are at

.256 and both teams' ERAs were about a half a run bet-
ter than their opponents (the Expos are .42 better as of
Monday).
Look at the possible matchup. In 1988, many people

thought the Mets would carry through to the World
Series for the second time in three years. The A's were
beginning their own dynasty in the American League.
Today, in the .National League division, the Braves

look like the pick to repeat and head to the Serie' and
in the AL we have a defending national champion
(Toronto Blue Jays) that shows every sign of repeating
in its division. None of these three teams may be in the
playoffs, but a message to Toronto and Atlanta: if the
time comes, don't overlook these Expos. Don't forget
1988, it was only a few years ago. Besides, Daniel
LaRusso proved in Tlw Karate Kid that you don't need
two legs to kick butt.

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.
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"Arafat does not have much time. He cannot tell
people you have to wait five years for a better standard
of living. Ihey want it withing six months," Abdul-
Shafi said.

1 rom his four-rtwm cement shack in Beach Refugee
C amp, 41-year-()ld Awad Ismael Al-Najjar and 17 fami-
ly members look over a garbage dump toward the strip
of Israeli coast that once belonged to his family
"What can we get better' At most we will get the

charity of a new two-lx'droom house," said Al-Najjar,
whose 19-year-old son died bv blowing himself up out-
side an Israeli jH^lice station last week.
"What I understand from this agreement is that I

have no right to get back my land."
Ihe 2(K).(XX) Palestinians who fled the 1948 fighting

that created Israel have tripled. I hey make Gaza one of
the most densely pt^pulated places on earth.

Ihe autonomy agreement says j ptrm.inent solu-
tion should be found within five years, but the
demands of these refugees for their land is likely to
never be met.

If Arafat fails to woo them, it could Ix* his downfall
and destroy the peace plan. Thus U.S., Israeli and Arab
officials have all U'en stressing the need for generous
development aid.

Arafat supporters in Ga/a admit it will be hard, espe-
cially since the txcupation has turned authority into a
synonym for evil.

"We have not had our own governnient or national
authority for 5.fK)0 years." said Sami Abu Samhadaneh,
the H year-old top I'l.O representative in Gaza.
PLO officials said they will keep order by creating

jobs and stressing that the world will judge the
Palestinians bv their success in (^.i/.i

IF ITAIN'TBROKE
WE DON'T FIX IT.
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MUFFLERS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • SPRINGS • ALIGNMENTS
• TIRES • FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS

40.000 Mile Guarantee
All-Season Steel Belted Radial

GRENADIER
$2^95

IMt »S0 95 ^^ V^SS K)R13
Tough st*«l belts for strength A control.
Great traction in any waathar.

COUPON SPECIALS! —
MONRO MUFFLER BRAHE

FREE!
Brake Inspection
A 10% off any brake repair
M^ll iniiwct your antifc brake svvtafn for Ine! N wy repan
awydiy low prtcc. W« only make r«o«n MfWi your potrMoi
wWi no oMfatton on yotv p«t Hot vaiK] «vrai wy ofliv fli«.

Couoon «aiM VMU 10/lt/«3

I
MONRO MUFFLER BRAHE

I 2-Wheel /Uignment

*Part»«xtoalfMMtfad\W«ai|u*tcaMar c«Tter.Ato«. I

In^Mct ttavtnf A frent-and Omllifcli for most vvNctM. i

rwaaa oh lor nnwiinwnu i

CouDoovaMmni 10'16'«3 4€15

whitawali sua list price our price i

P165 80 R13 53 95 41.95 /
P175 80R13 5595 41.95 /
P185 80 R13 5795 43.95
P185 75 R14 58 95 45.95
P195 75 R14 61 95 47.95
P205 75 R14 6495 49.95
P215 75 R14 6895 53.95
P205 75 R15 6695 50.95 1
P215 75 R15 69 95 54.95 }

P235 75R15 7695 59.95 1

360 Russell St w86"Oo92
NORTHAMPTON I

326 King St n

CHICOPEE I%Q^.04A4
461 Memorial Or 994"9 O I
WILBRAHAM C >« O OAO"T
1971 Boston Road ^^^"OXJ^ I
W.SPRINGFIELD 70A ^0^#\
777 Riverdale St # w9"OOOw
90 Days same as cashff^'r.Ter.:?:;.
HOURS Mon Tuet Thur f ri 7 M am 8 00 p«n Me<t 7 30 am 6 00 pm Sal 7 30 am -4 00 pm

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2.30

Acnvmn
Hdga Leaaees - FrM - Wad 64 pm
8 Wt*k». Fra« book, lessont. t-thtrt

Beginning Wed 9/22 6 it Blue Wall
Campus Center.

HCY YOO GUVSI UPC PraductionThas
a General Committee Meeting tonight,

9/21 St 6 pm in the Commonwealth
Room lEarthfoodsl If you love concerts,
you'll love us< Come find out about
Little Ed. Belly, and Robert Cray. Ev
•ryorte is welcomal

I Taveta CoroNa-Taroel

Sun roof, hatchback, 5-speed
Many new parts-runs well $700

2S6-B734

FOKRENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention: get involvedwith campus
health issues and the University Health

Center. . Stop by the Student Health
Advisory Board's next meeting on
Wednesday 9/22 at 5pm in room 302 at

the Health Center

Colla«a Pizza
Open for Lunch
at 11 Sat. and Sun
^all Special:

Small Cheese $3 50
Large Cheese $5 99
1 or 2 Toppings Add $1.00
549-6073 549 6098

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508-543-5640

Pra-Vet AnSci Club
First Meeting
TueSept21 Paige 202
Free Pizze

AUTO FOR SALE

Ford LTD 1984 95K miles $750 582-

0477

Fridva Rental Free Delivery 253-9742

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rte 9 East 253

5384

FOP SALE

Aarosmith -Good seats Cheap 1-800-

867-2468 Free Delivery

Airlina Ticket
Boston to Denver one way $100 Rob at

5820186

BrotherWP 3400 Word Processor Disc

Pnvided $150 Leave Msg 546 0301

Bureaus. Beautiful, sturdy Must see i

$55 549 4793

Color TV 13" $59 IS" $79 BW $25.

Student Fridge $39/bo. Raymund 549

6547

Computers. Competitive prices.

Assislance/lessons available. 549-6426

DOC Martens
Brown Derby Boots

Si/e 6 Men (8 women)
Brand new-worn twice

$80 or b/o for more info 546-0070 Helen

Gift Certificate- for Monro Muffler/

Brake. Worth $50, will sell for Best Offer.

Fix your Car lor Cheapl ! I Call Lisa 253

9977. If no one is home leave message

with name, number and offer.

SWTAII • 8tl.8tr«. Washburn acoustic

w/case tike new $150 James 253-3989

MT. Bike w/ U lock Good Condition

$100 Leave Msg 546-0301

100% Pure Caahmora
$95 Shawls, $195 Twin Blankets

$250 Queen 1 800 428 7825 x 303

Skla/Mndinga aapart never used
549 8180

FOR SALE - AUDIO

Stereo Equipment: Used/recondi

tioned/Guaraniecd, area's largest se-

lection Buy/sell/trsde everything from

basic to audiophile/professional equip-

ment.

Stereo/Video Exchange 256 0941

FRATERNITY FORUM

Nationally Sponsored FratemityFair

11:00 am 5 pm Hamden Build SW
Campus Pond. Learn what Ihe Greek

System offers. Academics. Community
Service. Athletics, Social Life, Leader

ship, Family,

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment Fisheries cam up
to $?000 $4000* rno fishing on vessels

or in canneries. Many companies pro

vide transportation and room * board

for more information call: 1-206-545-

4155 ext A5001

Att: Excellent Income for home as-

sembly work. Info 1 504 646 1700 Dept

MA- 1307

Cruiae SMpa now Mriny- earn up to

$2000»'rT>onfh .Wortd Travel Surrwner

and Career employment availaMe No
experience necessary. For more infor

mation call 1-206-634 0468 Ext C5001

EMT needed for unique living situa-

tion near UMass. Must be familiar with

COPD and handicapped needs By ap
pomtment only 582-1800

Eicallent Eatra Income Newl
Envelope stuffing $600-$800 every

week. Free details SASE to

International liK

1375 Coney Island Ave

^'JP^^j^l?'^ "230

OmCRS MM> CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, sorority and club

Plus $1000 for yourself

And a FREE T-SHIRT just for calling!

1-800-932 0528 ext 75

House cleaner Levorett. ExperierKed,

References 548 9688. Cheryl

la Spanish your second language?
English/Spanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMass a

minimum of two years college-level

Spanish is preferred.

You will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation

Call 538 2035 lor more information

Postal Jobs Available! Many posi

lions, great benefits. Call 1 -800-436 4365
ext. p-3306

HOUSEMATE

EMT needed for unique living situa-

tion. Near UMass Must be familiar with

COPD and handicapped needs By ap-

pointment only 582-1880

LOST

Leet my wateli at Chucktahead
HELP> Joe 546 4408

MEET THE GREEKS

Open Your Mind Dispell the myths
about Greek Life

Tue: 7 pm. 8 pm for men. Chadbourne
and Field

Wed: 7pm, 8 pm at Coolidge, JOA,
Patterson, and Pierpont

BE THERE 1

1

MOTORCYCLES

198S Honda Interceptor 700 White-

runs strong $ 900 b/o 549-4625

Yamaha FZ 800 87
Red/White great shape
asking $1600
Brian 549 5996

PERSONALS

Happy Birthday Melisaa
Twenty Years out
Only one more year

And we can go Uptown i

Love Your Favorite Young Roomate
Trace

Valerie Malonay from Chadbourne
Have a ternfic semesteil

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share a largo country apartment in

Belchertown Male or Female. 1 dog
there now Month to month lease Huge
room. Storage. Quiet. 250/mo 323-9742

SERVICES

Fattflwdai Cuatom Ukrary Research

.

All subiecis PO Box 3242 Amheist. MA
01004 3242 549-0312

laLockarrWehavaihematOCHO
428 Student Union

SORORITY RUSH

Open Rueli Times For Today:
Alpha Chi Omega 8 pm
Alpha Epsilon Phi 7-9 pm
Chi Omega 7 9 30 pm
Delta ^eta 6-8 00 pm
Iota Gamma Epsilon • 6-8:00 pm
Kappa Kappa Gamma 5:30 7pm
Sigma Delta Tau - 7-9 pm
Sigma Kappa - 7 - 9pm
Sigma Sigma Sigma NO RUSH

TURKISH STUDENTS

Turkish Student Association will

hold Its lirst meeting on September 23
at Campus Center Room 803 between 8
pm and 10 pm All returning and new
students welcome'

WANTED

Used,
One-unit

TV
w/
VCR
Please

Call

546-1119

-»



Blindsided with Anthony Guido... coming tomorrow in Collegian Sports

Sports
Kocher a hidden jewel for women's soccer

By DAN WETZEL
Collegiiin Slan

MAT"" KAHN / tOlltCilA\
lunior Heidi Kocher clears a ball from the MiT;sachu<;etts defensive end

Four summers ago, on the sidelines ot

a regional development camp.
University of Massachusetts Coach Jim
Rudy pointed out Heidt Kocher, then a

high school junior, to a rival coach.

Rudy had noticed Kocher the spring
I '(.tore and was impressed with what he
calls her "efficiency of play," one of
those difficult to define abilities which
Rudy looks for in players. On that side-

line Rudy asked the coach what hi
thought of young Kocher.

"I haven't seen anything out ol her
\'A." the coach said.

Rudy, who was e.xpecting glowing
praise, nearly gagged at the proclama-
tion and asked the coach to watch, and
u atch closely, how Ktxrher played. Rud>
s.iid he'd report liack in 15 minutes.
A quarter of an hour later, the coach

\Nasa believer.

Geez Jim, you really do your home-
v\(>rk." the coach said. "She's great. She
liad ten opportunities and came up with
the ball ten times."

"It's not homework, " Rudy lephed. "I

just watch closely."

You have to watch closely to realize

how good Massachusetts' junior defend-
er is. Kocher's play can be overshad-
owed and abilities such as "efficiency of
play" rarely make either headlines or

highlight tilms, but after IS minutes of

careful viewing, KtKrher's play begins to

stand out.

Her play is neither overt nor obvious.

It doesn't call a lot of attention to her,"

Rudy said. "But real aficionados recog-

nize that she is a great player
'

Simply put, Kocher does very little

wrong out on the field. She dcH's not get

faked out. She dt>es not get out muscled
or outrun. She is never outsmarted or

outpositioned. She is a defender's
defender.

"l love having Heidi out there in front

ot me," UMass goalkee[)er Briana Scurry-

said. "She is very comfX)sed, she sits and
waits until the defender makes an error

then she pounces on her."

Scurr>' is quick to mention a moment
from UMass' ii-O victory over Michigan
State earlier this season, when Kocher
saved a goal and Scurry's shutout.

"The ball was crossed from the right

wing and it was behind me," Scurry, who
has allowed only one goal all season,
said. "This girl was charging to the net
and she was in, it was a sure goal, but
Heidi read it all the way, used her speed
to get fjack into tb.^ play and stepped in

front of the girl at the last second to clear

the ball. She saved that one."
At Lakeland M.S. in Putnam Valley,

N.Y. she was just as good at knocking a

Turn to SOCCER, page 1

8

Women's X-C off to great start
B> DANA ABIZAID
C«»llf;4ian C»>rres|x»ncle«l

The University of Massachusetts women's cross-
country team surged to its first victory of the season .-.- ^- v,v ...^ „», ,^,y (.^iivciiiiaicu anu
over the visiting squads from the Universitv of focused. That is something we talked about as a team
Connecticut and tht- University of Maine in Saturdav ~" '

"

afternoon's meet.

pleased with the team right now. We ran well and we
ran hard."

laKreniere said she was very impressed with
Moreau. "Julie ran how she is capable of running,

"

said LaFrenii-rt She was very concentrated and

UMass finished with 25 points tollowed hv UConn
who amassed U points while Maine was totally out of
contention with 7^ points. Only the Minutewomen
and the Udy Huskies placed runtiers in the top 10 fin-
ishers.

Ihe Minutewomen, ranked No. 1 in the Atlantic 10,
placed si.x runners in the top 10. Melissa l.angevin,
who was named A- 10 Rookie of the Week, finished
first tor UMass and second overall behind Katie
O'l oole of UConn

Kelly l.iljeblad finished luurih, Katie Greenia tilth,

Kim I iljeblad si.vth, Julie Moreau eighth and Jen
Waegner 10th for a UMass squad that, according to
UMass head coach Julie l.al reniere, can onlv
improve.
"Our co-captains Kelly and Kim 1 iljeblad are still not

at full strength because of injuries." Lai reniere said.
"VVe are not at where we are capable ot IxMng. but I am

all week
cireenia, a freshman, ran much faster than

l.al reniere anticipated.

"Katie has come along quicker than e.xpected ilu^
season," LaFreniere said.

lal reniere also said she was impressed with Waegner
and Kristin I")onaldson.

"Kristin had been feeling ill lately but she did a nice
job," LaFreniere said. "It has taken Jen over a year to
develop but she has made great improvement."
Although UMass was not ranked in the top five by

\'n»' Eit^liuut Runner magazine, the Minutewomen have
already beaten the University of Rhode Island and
UConn, who were ranked third and fourth respective
ly

"If we can remain healthy and injun-free, the future
looks great," UFreniere said.

The Minutewomen host Boston University, the
University of Vermont and the University of New
Hampshire this weekend.

Expos, Phils

in wild grapple
for NL East
Welcome to Beanballs. Ihe otherwise forget-

table movie "l.adybugs," which 1 saw last
Saturday, gave me a great line which I think
applies to the Montreal Lxpos.

mgj^^^g^Hm^m^l "We've gut about as

Michael —

*

^ \
much chance of winning

MorrtSSey'S Bp as a one-legged man in a

RFARIRAI I Q butt-kicking contest," was
DLIlllDflLLO the line, uttered by the^^^^^^^^^^^ inestimable Rodnev
Dangerfield, but it could have been uttered by
anyone in Major League Baseball in assessing the
1 xpos' chances.

Montreal was dead as a doornail (l.i games
out) at the middle of August, before they reeled
off 17 of 19 to close within the I'ha'bulous
Phillies. In fact, most people were looking at the
St. Louis Cardinals in the second half of the sea-

son as the team to challenge Philadelphia.
Well, panic has set in in CheeseSteakVille,

with the only thing taking the Phillies off the
minds of paranoid fans is the remarkable start of

Turn to BEANBALLS page 18

,\KAM ( ONMtAN / CtXLH.IAN
The University of Massachusetts women's cross country

team won its first home meet of the season over the week-
end. The Minutewomen are ranked first in the Atlantic 10.

Volleyball finding success early
Minutewomen debut tonight in Cage vs. Holy Cross
By DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Stan

After sweeping a tri-match this past weekend in
Hartford, Conn., the University of Massachusetts
women's volleyball team is poised to bring the excite-
ment of collegiate volleyball back to UMass with its
home opener tonight at the Curry Hicks Cage (7 p.m.).
The Minutewomen opened last weekend by defeat-

ing Hartford and avenging a decisive 3-0 loss to the
Lady Hawks the first game of the season. This time
around UMass had the upper hand, defeating Hartford
:M, faltering only in the third game by blowing a 12-4
lead and dropping the game 15-12.

One standout was Kimberly Mizner who collected a
team high 17 kills and 2.3 digs during the four game
match. Ihe team then disposed of the weaker St.
1 rancis of New York with little trouble 15-S, 15-6, and
15-6 for a clean sweep. Dionne Nash contributed to the
victory with a powerful consistant attack, collecting 12
kills, putting both Nash and Mizner each above 70 kills
for the season (71 and 73 respectively).

While UMass coach Bonnie Kenny said she thinks
the team is comprised of a good nucleus of players;
according to her, their recent streak of success has been
rather "unexpected."

"Lmotionally we played extremely well," said Kenny.
"We wanted to avenge our loss |to Hartford).

"

In addition to the fact that the young team gets a little

more seasoned with every game, Susan Maga has

returned to the lineup after missing the first three
matches. Her help has been valuable to the team, which
has put together a string of four consecutive wins.
Without Maga the team, which consists of only eight

women, had been having a tough time with their sched-
ule. UMass had to play matches back-to-back with only
one substitute. According to Kenny the team is now
done with back to back matches, and has only one more
tournament so things should Ix' "a little easier."
The Minutewomen host Holy Cross tonight at the

Cage in their home opener. Admission is free.
Although Kenny has never seen Holy Cross play, from
the information she has gathered on them she expects
a good match. Ihe team is looking forward to playing
in front of a UMass crowd, and is hoping for support
from the student body.
"We need support and people to come down to the

games," said Nash.
Also looming in the near future for UMass is a big

game this weekend when the Minutewomen will face
their first Atlantic 10 team, Rhode Island, this weekend
at the URI tournament. URl is picked to finish second
in the A- 10 behind George Wahington according to a
coaches poll released before the season began.
While the team's recent success has established that

they are capable of winning, the A- 10 competition is a
step above most of the teams they have faced.
Kenny pointed out that the tournament this week-

end tournament will be a "big test" and that it will
"put everything into perspective."

UMass professor garners teaching award Page 3
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Watch outl

ARAMCOMItAS
More construction, this tirr>e in the form of tree removal, outside the campus center.

Clinton signs nat'l service bill
Students able to earn tuition through public service

By ROBERT NAYLOR JR.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Promising It will help the nation

"strengthen the cords that bind us together," President

Clinton signed legislation luesday allowing students
to trade public service work for college tuition money.
The law, a watered down version of Clinton's initial

plan, gives as many as 100,000 youths tuition money,
modest stipends, health insurance and child care in

exchange for community service.

The president, who promised during last year's cam-
paign to press for such a program, said he had "har-

bored this dream for years." He dubbed the first new
program of his administration "AmeriCorps" and
app)ointed Lli Segal, his chief lobbyist for the legisla-

tion, as the program's new head.

Clinton used two historic pens to sign the legisla-

tion during a carefully choreographed campaign-style
rally on the South l-awn of the White House. One was
used by President I'ranklin D. Roosevelt to create the
Civilian Conservation Corps and the other by
President John I". Kennedy to set up the Peace Corps.
He was backed by members of youth conservation

groups from Maryland, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Washington, D.C.
More than 1,000 people involved in various commu-

nity service programs crowded under a massive white
tent to watch the bill signing. Overhead, gray skies

threatened more of the showers that had soaked the
nation's capital overnight.

The president received a raucous welcome when he
arrived for the rally with a rock band blaring his cam-
paign anthem, "Don't Stop (Thinking About
lomorrow)."
Saying he saw the "wreckage, the insanity, the lost

human potential" in the nation's communities while
campaigning last year, Clinton expressed hope that

AmeriCorps will represent "a series of challenges, to

help us rebuild our troubled but wonderful land."

The new law will allow students who complete two
years of community service work to earn S4,725 a year

to apply toward college tuition or service loans.
Participants also would earn living allowances of at

least $7,4(X) a year and health<are and child day care

benefits.

The first programs could be up and running by the

middle of next year.

The plan allows 20,000 participants in 1994, which is

a higher total than ever achieved by the IVace Corps. In

the second year, 33,000 students could be involved and
by the third year 47,000 would be in the program.

Spending would be limited to $.300 million in the

first year of the program, $500 million in the second
year and $7(X) million in the final year.

A public corporation with a board of directors will

run the program, with the help of new state commis
sions.

SGA, RSOs
in dispute
over seats
By DEBORAH WHITE
c (illegtan Start

The Student Government Association met
with memfiers of the University's multicultural

community last night to tackle a controversy

that has arisen in response to an SGA-initiateif

proposal for Mission Lnhancement fund
This summer the UMass lioard ot IrnMw^

approved a suggestion by President Nhchael
Hoi>ker that 2 percent, approximately $4.5 mil-

lion, be taken out of the total UMass system
budget to create a Mission lnhancement I und.
this would be used to fund UMass programs
dealing with teaching and learning, issues of

multiculturalism, economic development, and
situations unique to each individual campus.
On .Aug. 28, the SGA began to work on a

Registered Student Organization Initiated

Diversity and Lnrichment I und. Ihe SGA pro-

|X)sed that approximately $12(),(K)0 be put into

a fund for multicultural programs. RSOs would
have to apply to a student committee to
receive money from this fund.

In an early draft ot the SGA proposal, this

student committee was made up ot representa-

tives from various multicultural communities
lempers flared last week when members ot the

Jewish and lesbian, gay and bisexual commu-
nities learned that their seats on this commit-
tee had been eliminated in the final draft of

the SGA's proposal.

On Sept. 15, a meeting was held between the

SGA and diversity conmiunity memfiers. I.BGA

members said they felt they should \x repre-

sented on a committee making decisions on
multicultural funding.

"It was all a misunderstanding, " said SGA
member Lynn Robitaille.

"Ihe reason the Jewish and I.BGA were not

included in the final draft was because the pro-

posal came out of the Office of Ihird World
Affairs, not the SGA," Robitaille said. "It is not

the mission of the Office of Third World
Affairs to guarantee involvement of any com-
munity but the ALANA community."
No compromise was reached in that meet-

ing. The final proposal out of the Ottice of

Ihird World Affairs was submitted to the
Chancellor's Office Sept. 16. I hat same day,

the LBGA submitted a similar proposal to the

chancellor with seats for the Jewish and I.BG

communities. Ihe LBGA also asked that 50
percent of the committee be made up of

women and the fund be set up through the

Student Activities Organization.

C'ampus reaction was mixed. Ihe Graduate

Turn to SGA. page 6

Lani Guinier first in diverse
ALANA lecture series lineup
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegicin Start

"I am pleased that she has accepted

our offer to come up here," said

Nelson Acosta, coordinator of the
Office of Third World Affairs, about
the Sept. 23 visit of Lani Guinier, the

University of Pennsylvania law pro-

fessor who was in the middle of this

country's biggest political debate.

Sponsored by the Office of Third
World Affairs, this is the first of the

ALANA (African-American, Latino,

Asian, and Native American students)

lecture series this semester.

"It's Important to hear her mes-
sage," said Acosta. "It's important
that we get in tune with leaders like

her. . . to broaden the possibilities of

civil rights in this country."

Guinier first came into the nation's

spotlight as President Bill Clinton's
nominee for the position of assistant

attorney general for civil rights.

She served as sp>ecial assistant to the
Carter Administration's chief Justice

Department's civil rights division
and, for seven years was a highly suc-

cessful litigator for the NAACP Legal

Defense and Lducation I und. Guinier
was considered by many the most
qualified person for the job.

After sharing her views about
empowering people of color, Guinier
was attacked by conservatives and
was unable to react f)er order of the
White House. On June 3, President

Turn to LECTURE, page 2

Former student guilty,

to serve life sentence
SPRINGI ILLD, Mass. (AP) — Two

Latin Kings gang members were sen-

tenced to life in prison without parole

after being convicted in the slaying ot

a 16-year-old Springfield boy who
made fun of a gang member's signature

beads.

A Hampden Superior Court jury

returned the guilty verdicts Tuesday in

its second day of deliberations. Ihe
jury of seven men and five women was
chosen in Lawrence and brought to

Springfield for the trial.

Alex Delgado, 22, of New Haven,
Conn., was convicted of being an
accessory to murder. Prosecutors said

he ordered the death of Arnaldo
Estaras last Septemt}er.

Hector Arriaga, 21, of Hartford,
Conn., was convicted of first degree
murder. Prosecutors charged he shot

the boy to death in the North Lnd of

Springfield after the victim made
derogatory remarks about the colors of

the beads worn by Latin Kings mem-
bers.

IDelgado was a UMass student at

the time of his arrest.

|

Judge Constance Sweeney issued
the mandatory life sentences without
parole.

"I think it certainly sends a clear

message about gangs, about violence,

about people who get involved and
injure other people," said William
Bennett, District Attorney of
Hampden County. "We have to crack
down as hard as we can on these
gangs."

Ihe trial has "wiped out" the lead-

ership of the l.atin Kings in Springfield

and Holyoke, Bennett said.
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Health Caic W'iitch l\nt\ — Anyone interested in

learning about health care is invited to join a discus-

sion led by state Sen. Stan Rosentierg and state Rep.

llllen Story at 9 p.m. in the Hatch. 1 he event is spon-

sored by MassPlRG, University Demcxrats and I ive-

College Area organizations.

Study halt — Study hail, with free coffee and tea, will

be held tonight in Berkshire and Worcester Dining
Commons from H to 11 p.m. Housing Services
Residential Hducation and Dining Services sponsor

study hall every Sunday through Wednesday.

Thursday, September 23
Stirthi^ — The Wildlife Society is holding its first

meeting at 7 p.m. in Holdsworth 20;V l.veryone is wel-
come.

Friday, September 24
St'mVf — Kol Nidrei Service will be held at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Service is free, and is

sjx)nsored by UMass Hillel.
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Clinton withdrew her nomination.
Acosta said the nation did not get to hear her ideas

before making the judgement that she was not quali-

fied. By having her s[>eak at UMass, students and facul-

ty alike are "being given the opportunity to listen to

those ideas and to understand what was so controver-
sial with this woman."
The ALANA lecture series will be sponsoring such

speakers as the chairman of the Black Caucus, a

Japanese man who was an administrator at Yale
University and Ben "Nighthorse" Campbell, the hrst

Native American U.S. Senator.

"These will be people that not only ALANA students

Ixnctit Irom, but everyone," explained Acosta.

1 he Office of Third World Affairs hopes the ALANA
series will reach a stronger diversity and will promote a

broader range of ideas for the campus community.
While doing this, Acosta said he hopes the ALANA
community will be able to recognize that it shares
common ground.

"A diversity that doesn't put down people of color,

but empowers them," Acosta said.

Guinier will speak at the UMass Line Arts Center on
Thursday, Sept. 23, at 7:30 p.m. I'ickets are free, and
available at the FAG box office.

Get Involved!
tilth camfnis health issues

SHAB*
S|Mruor heaiih pTofects

Represent auJent iuuilth can concerns
Rfvutf L'HS hud^et
S^rve on L HS Stsordi Cammaues
Vleet other studerus mterated m /uoix/i care

Correction
I'he man pictured on the front page of yester-

day's ColUsian was misidentified. He is Reynolds
Winslow. president for the Amherst branch'of the
NAACP

In yesterdav s iront page story about the upcom-
ing conference to be held at UMass: the confer-
ence is for the five UMass campuses only.

1 he Culli'^iian regrets the errors.
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Undergraduate
Rights &
Responsibilities

AHENTION
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS

The 1993-94 Rights and
Responsibilities booklet is now
available upon request at the:
Campus Center Information Desk
Dean of Students Office (227 Whitmore)
Information Data Bank (2ncl floor lobby Whitmore)

THE BOOKLET INCLUDES INFORMATION ON:
Academic Regulations
Code of Student Conduct
Mediation Program
Sexual Harassment Policy

Grading System
Picketing Code
And much more...

ALL STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR KNOWING
THE REGULATIONS AND POLICIES IN THIS BOOKLET
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Local News
Reiner named Mass.
Professor of the Year
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegiiin CorrespoiKlenl

Microbiology professor Albey Reiner,

who has taught the best-attended course
at the University of Massachusetts since

1977, has been named the
Massachusetts Professor of the Year by
the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education.

Reiner has taught the most popular
course on campus, "Biology of Cancer"
since 1977, and later introduced AIDS
into the course title.

More than 15,000 students have taken
the course, and 528 are currently
enrolled. Reiner has been teaching at

the University since 1971, and received

a Distinguished leaching Award from
the University in 1977.

"Albey has a real gift for teaching,"
said Leonard Norkin, chair of the micro-
biology department. "He has a sense of
how to communicate and affects an
enormous amount of students."

Reiner received his bachelor's degree
from Princeton University in 1962, his

master's degree from the University of

Wisconsin in 1964, and his doctorate
from Harvard University in 1968.

He also completed pt^st-doctoral work
at Hebrew University Medical School
and at the University of California at

Berkeley. He was a i-ulbright lellow at

Oxford University in 1963.

"He can take a complex, complicated
subject and narrow it down to the
essentials and put it on the students
level," said Mary Deane Sorcinelli, direc-

tor for the Center for Teaching.

"He can take a lecture of 500 students,

and make it feel like he is talking to a

seminar of 10." Sorcinelli said. "It's
nice to have contact with people,"

Reiner said. "If you have contact with
one person or 550 at once, it is a plea-
sure."

"1 like the people out here. I love to
teach — it is an emotion that comes
from my heart," Reiner said. "It is won-
derful to get paid for doing something
you love to do.

"

Reiner is also the dean and the director
of the Bachelor's Degree with individual
Concentration program, and has offered
workshops with the Cancer Counseling
Center of Amherst since 1987.

This summer, Reiner taught middle
school students from Springfield and
Holyoke in the Summer Science
Exploration Program at Hampshire
College.

He also conducts seminars on AIDS
and cancer for high school biology
teachers. When asked where he finds
the time for all of his activities, Reiner
said, "You always have time to do some-
thing you love."

"There is something about him that

makes you want to listen," said Tina
Stevens, a junior sociology major. "He is

very fair, very natural and is always will-

ing to listen to you."

The criteria of the award
includes; an extraordinary' commitment
to leaching; service to the institution

and the profession; balance of achieve-

ment in teaching, scholarship, evidence
of impact and involvement with the
students^; evidence of achievement by
former students and strength and sup-
port from current and former students.

"He turns off the lights before every
class and lets everyone relax before he
begins," said Carrie Riccio, a junior stKi-

ology major. "When the lights come up,

you are quiet, attentive, and you are
waiting to hear him speak."

AHWe water never hurt anybody

fclATTM alLJ-V.

Edison Kim does not shy away from mother nature's attem|j( to keep students

(XJt ol Southwest.

Health 101: Clinton plan nets student audience
By KELLY SPANG
CollegMn Si.ift

As the country anxiously watches the Clinton
administration unveil its health care plan, students
will be joining together to discuss the plan and learn

more about health care reform.

The University Democrats and MassPIRG are spon-
soring a watch on Wednesday in the Hatch at 9 p.m.
to help educate students about the effects of health
care reform and what Clinton's plan will mean.
"The purpose is to educate students about health

care reform," said Elissa Henderson, coordinator of the
watch. "It will affect everyone."

Students will watch Clinton's speech on television

and afterward will open discussion to questions and
observations. Informational hand-outs will be provided,

including graphs to illustrate what the Clinton plan will

mean and the impact it may have on students' lives.

Henderson said the information she obtained to be
distributed came from contacting the Democratic
National Committee.

Sen. Stan Rosenberg and Rep. Ellen Story will attend
the watch and participate in discussion after Clinton's

presentation.

Both Rosenberg and Story will be moderators.
Rosenberg has attended similar events sponsored bv

the University Democrats in the past, and said the club

Tennis anyone?

K(.)ti C ONIKY / C.OLLUilAN

Paul Mertenez lakes a swing at the revamped upper tennis courts near Boyden.

has done "a very good job ufjjji.i-.^.ii^ lorunis ' in pre-

vious years.

"It is quite stimulating," he said, to hear students'

perspectives and analysis on different issues.

Wellesley, Clark, Northeastern and UMass, the four

colleges that form the College Democrats of
Massachusetts, will Iv hosting watches.

Henderson said a member ol the Public Health
l>epartment or Health Services may be present to lur-

ther enhance the discussion

Students ol any party alliliation may attend the
watch free of charge. Democrats are the sponsor, txit

Hendervin said the event is "nonpartisan
"

"Health care reform is everyone's concern, ' she s.iid.

Former head
of CCEBMS
passes away
Everard Osbourne, a retired microcomputer mainte-

nance manager at UMass, died on Saturday at Mercy
Hospital.

Osbourne worked at the Univcrsitv tor 27 years Jiid

previously worked at the Eastern States Earmers
Exchange (now known as Agwav) before retiring in

1990.

He served as a director for the Committee for the
Collegiate Education of Black and Other Minority
Students at the University. He was a member of the
UMass and Iive-C!olk'ge Credit Union, its loan commit-
tee and the Squires.

Osborne was born in Boston, was an Armv veteran of
World War 11, and lived in Springfield tor bl years. He
graduated from the High School of Commerce and
Springfield I echnical Community College.

A worshipper at St. John's Congregational Church,
Osborne was a former member of its Excelsior group.
Osborne leaves his wile, the former I'hyliss C. King;

two sons, Jay and Scott; and a daughter, Hillary; all of
Springfield.

The funeral will be held today in St. John's, with the
burial at Oak Grove Cemetery.

c:ontributions can be made to St. John's church or to
the American Cancer Society in Holyoke.

TRACY MONAHAN
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continued from page 1

Student Senate oiticially supported the

SGA proi>osal but strongly recommend-

ed that the Jewish and I BGA seats be

reinstated. Vice Chancellor tor Student

\ttairs Thomas Robinson said

^ hancellor Pavid Scott was disturlx^l by

the dissention among members of the

diversity community, and will allow the

SGA more time to work on a proposal.

Manuel Aguilar, public chair ot the

SGA, said the SGA's original proposal

wasn't intentionally e.vclusive. "The S(^A

\sas under strict time constraints hi

said. "Now that we have l>een given more
time, the SGA has taken the initiative in

sotting up a meeting with other RSOs to

come up with a unified proposal."

.Aguilar also said that last night's

meeting was not in response to pressure

trom the IBGA or administration, but

rather to make use of the additional

tmie available. I BGA member All Havis

said, "As 1 understand it, the SGA came
to us and proposed they amend their

original proposal to include the changes

$P{LL

IT OUT
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suggested by the I.BGA and to move the
origins of tiiis proposal from the Office
ot Ihird World Affairs to the SGA."

.-\ second meeting was held later last

night with the SGA and members of

concerned KSOs. I'acilitated bv Javier
Cevallos, secretary of the faculty senate,

the meeting was intended to create a

dialogue l>etween the RSOs involved in

the dispute. Ihe meeting was closed to

the press.

Robitaille said the earlier meeting
would Ijegin a process of forming unity
among all concerned memlx^rs.

This proposal, as the only student-ini-

tiated pro^x)sal, could be earth-shattering

in its t>enefits to the RSOs. Ihis meeting
could build better relationships between
campus communities," she said.

"tonight's meeting shows genuine
interest and inclusiveness on their part,"

Havis said. " Ihey want to integrate the
two propositions for the greater good.

"

Representatives of UMass Hillel House
could not L>e reached for comment.
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Why is it 'happy as a clam'? Are clams really happy?
Today's important question is this: How happy is a

clam? Or, more precisely: How do we know that clanis

are actually happy? I think it fair to inform you that,

as a highly professional and responsible journalist, I

will only explore the most important issues facing
modern American society.

Hence, today we will tackle the gravely pertinetit

"happy as a clam " topic. Please come along and learn.

And if you have heart trouble, consider going on an
easier ride.

You've said to people, "Oh, I'm happy as a clam."
We all have. Be honest about this. But do we know
what we're really saying?

My New American Desk Encyclopedia told me this:

"CI.AM, the general name given to many two-shelled
BIVAl.VK mollusks. Giant clams on coral reefs may
reach a diameter of 1.2 meters (4 feet) and weigh .25

tons." Ihafs a LOT of clam, folks. Vou could have a

whole beach party clam-bake with just one of those
babies. Of course, you'd need a shovel and a chain saw
to serve it to the party-goers. Ihe upshot, however, is

that you'd have two e.xcellent snow-sleds for the fol-

lowing winter.

But that's beside the point. What I'm intrigued by is

the word "mollusk." It's a delightful word. My
Webster's dictionary' informs me that a mollusk is "any
of a group of invertebrates, as oysters, snails, squids.

etc
, iharacteri/.t'd by a soft Ixnly often enclosed in a

shell." Okay, knowing this, I suppose I'd be happiest as
a clam. Oysters are just plain stinky and disgusting,
snails leave slimy trails wherever they go, and if 1 were
a squid I'd constantly be getting stuck in my own
suckers and ripping out eyeballs and chunks of skin.
So yes, I'd rather be a clam.

ed to death, they suffer the final insult of bemg dipped
in a melted stick of cow pus and eaten by people who
wash them down with cheap domestic beer.

Ifiis is happy?
Okay. What we're beginning to deduce here is that

we've been lying to ourselves for many years. Ihe
phrase "happy as a clam" is a big crcxk. Would anyone
really want to be happy as a clam? Would }tui want to
spend your life in sinellv muck and look like an (K>/ing

loogie in a shell?

I may have touched a sore sp<jt tor some people with
And think about it: does "happy as a squid" sound this investigation. If you are one of the people in the

better? In the course of casual conversation, I don't wt)rld who loves clams and their supposed sense of zen

Mark Tyler

WENHAM

think so. Certainly clam is iKMter than a more general
"my motfier is happy as a mollusk."

But we haven't yet figured out this complex ques-
tion: Why is stimetme as happy as a ilaiu? Why not
happy as a squirrel? Hiey seem like chip|x>r little guys,
in fact, the more I think alwut clams, the nmre I'm
convinced they're really pretty gross and in no way
should represent happiness.

What does a clam have to be happy about, really?
Ihey look like big phlegm Itxjgies with a short, hard
black straw at one end. and they spend their lives

buried in dark, smelly marine muck iK'lore the> 're ruth-

lessly dug up, thrown in a basket and then drop^nxl in

fx)iling water a few hours later 1 hen, alter being scald-

peace, 1 a[N)logi/e for ruining your perception of these
most misunderstood mollusks.
Now that I've done this complex investigation, I feel

that it's actually at\ insult to tell someone that they're

happy as a clam. I'm sorry, but it's a simple natural
fact You can't look like brownish phlegm aiul be
happy.
Howevff, It you tell someone that Ihey !(M>k tasty as

a clam, that's a diilerent matter entirely Ix-cause that's

a subjective call. Personally, it someone told »w that I

UH)ked tasty as a clam, I'd give them a gtxKl swat to
the head, fell me I ltx)k tasty as Chee/ Whiz, howt-ver,

and we've got u>me sensuous things to discuss
Mark Tvkr Wcnhani h a VSUtss stmlvnt.

Pageant degrades women
III €XPL4lN IT

AT TDOA^'j JOGfc.»»4G

Pkiii CDf4P£Q£r4a

Mf^ni^

Mi
'tMKff,

I^einveriing Government

?rom ev€ryl>o<3y takiy^ forever to cio nDlKing

\jo one y/ersoT) doing everyt>\V)9 aU at once.

liO^iJ "»-••/«- jv-Ji'C

HrvOLVTtONS /<s ^
ftf ft MKXi/rr L: *«•

LBGA writes second proposal
to reflect original understanding
This past July, President Hooker

announced the mission enhancement
project; a system-wide initiative
designed to help compensate for the
dramatic budget short fall.

In August, student leaders were
informed they could submit mission
enhancement proposals to the presi-

dent's office. Shortly thereafter, the
Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance was
informed that the SGA was to submit
such a proposal.

Originally, I.BGA understood that the
SGA's proposal included the creation of

a multi-cultural committee to oversee
the allocation of mission enhancement
funds. These funds would he allocated

to groups attempting to organize
around issues of diversity and pluralism.

The original drafts forwarded to the
l.BGA and other interested parties gave
ever)' indication that this was the case.

The original proposal mandated that the

committee he coni|)osed of several re|)-

resentatives of the AI.ANA coninuiiiity,

the GI.B community and the Jewish
community. This proposed structure

reflected what we understood to be the

multi-cultural nature of the initiative.

On September \A, it was brought to

the attention of the l.BGA, that the

structure of the proposed committee
had been altered to exclude seats speci-

fied for the GI.B and Jewish communi-
ties. Believing this to be contrary to the

interests of multi-culturalism, l.BGA
t)egan to engage in what would become
a series of dialogues with SGA leader-

ship.

ITirough this series of dialogues, the

SGA leadership contended that the pro-

posal was fundamentally an AI.ANA ini-

tiative, and that it had originated in the

office of 1 bird World Affairs. Ihis con-
tention alarmed the l.BGA Steering com-
mittee, considering this was not at all

evident during the process. After a con-
tradictory pattern of communication,
LBGA was informed that the proposal
would be submitted without the seats

for the GLB and Jewish communities.
In light of these events, l.BGA voted

to develop and submit its own mission
enhancement proposal, designed to
reflect the multi-cultural nature we orig-

inally understood to be the purpose of

the S(iA proposal.

This second proposal is in no way
meant to detract from the SGA initia-

tive, but is intended to ensure th.at all

multi-cultural groups, and specifically

the (il B and Jewish communities are

represented in the mission enhance-
ment process. In addition, the l.BGA
propcisal mandates that fifty percent of
the committee must be comprised of
women.

Ihe LBGA regrets that this matter
could not be resolved in another man-
ner, and has urged the Student
Government Leadership to call an
immediate forum to discuss the nature
of multi-culturalism and the multi-cul-

tural agenda of the student government.
Matt Malone

The LBGA Steering committee

What has .SI heads and glve^ women
scholarship money because they can
twirl batons and li>ok sexy in bathing
suits? Yep, you got it — the Miss
America Pageant.

hvery year the Miss America Pageant
gives thousands of dollars to college
women who display their education in

slutty gowns as they sing <if1-key songs
Hello, as a woman and a college stu-

dent, I find this very repulsive

Slacy

MALONE
If these women are college-educated

what in the hell are they doing on a

stage strutting around to pick up some
extra cash for school? Isn't that a fi)rm

of prostitution?

Let's see, if you're a woman and you
have a pretty face, wear a bathing suit,

tap dance, and say you will save the
world, the Miss America Pageant will

give you a few grand? Ihey'll give you
money for college if you strip yourself ot

your self resfX'Ct and parade around like

a sex object on a stage in front of an
audience of thousands — how
respectable of them!

I've heard the "Well they have to bv
smart too" argument, but that just

doesn't buy me. If they are so smart,
they can get a scholarship from an orga-

nization which respects women and
doesn't degrade them.
The pageant spends more time parad-

ing women across the stage in bathmg
suits than they do asking them intellec-

tual questions. No one tares how a
bunch ol pretty faces wants to house the
homeless and save the world, they want
to know their waist and l>ust size. Ihese
women get paid for displaying their
IxKlies. I hat is Prostitution with a capi-

tal P in my fxx>k.

The saddest part of alt this is that
Miss America is supposed to be a role

model for young women in AnuTtca.
How did that happen?

N('ii/ir>' chick. Ihe Miss America
Pageant teaches the wrong values to

young women It tells them their l<H)ks

are more important than their minds
and the more beautiful they are flu-

more they will be resjjected. VVron>;

The Miss America Pageant's hostess,

Kathy Lee. is a role model for young
wonien to resjiect and idealize' Mv that

is scary

Now let's see what lessons Katliv 1 ce

taught the young women ot .America as

the hostess ol the Miss America Pageant.

She taught them to: change dresses atter

every commercial, only talk about the
ambitions ol their husbands, starch

their hair, cement their faces with make-
up and smile really, really big. I hat is

not what being a woman is all about
Being a woman is not about how

beautiful and fake you can on be the

outside, it IS alx)ut self respect and who
you are on the inside.

Stacy Malone is a Collegian coltniiiiist.

Ignorance hinders SGA relations
Dominant culture in the United States

exhibits racism, sexism and homophobia
at both an institutional and a personal

level. It perj^K'trates control by indirectly

coercing resisting subaltern communities
to conform to its standards of morality

and values. Ihis is done by creating con-

ditions in which subaltern communities
replicate patterns of oppressive behavior.

Ixamples iikUkIc wulespread racism in

the Cil B community and homopliohia in

the AI.ANA conununity. Consequently, it

becomes almost im|)ossihie for the
ALAN.A and GI.B communities to ha\e a

dialogue, to foster understanding, and
build coalitions -cross lines of race, gen-

der and se.vual orientation.

Once again dominant culture suc-
ceeds by employing the age-okl coiuept
of "divide ami conquer." in the mean-
time, those who are straddling both
identities, namely people of color who
are gay, are left out in the cold, forced to

choose between competing identities.

Disappointingly, the University seems
to be a micrcxosm of the macrocosm, for

the SGA [Mission Lnhancement) propos-

al, though well thought out, omits seats

for memfjers of the GLB and Jewish com-
munities. As educators of this campus,

we believe that funding events sptmsored
by cultural RSOs is an important educa-
tive experience, often more effective than
the intellectual abstraction of the class-

room. Sexual orientation and religious

background are important components
of culture. .A truly multicultural prt>jx)s.il

should include representatives from the
Gl I> ,md Jewish communities.
1 urtiicrmore, there are 10 f)ercent ,AI .AN.A

students on this campus «.)f which theo-

retically 10 percent should be gay, les-

bian or bisexual. I his means there are
almost 2(K) Cil.B students of color.

It has been suggested that the SGA
designate seats for Cil B students from
the .Al ANA conmumity. Ihis provides
institutional recognition for those
whose dual identities have been etfec-

tively ignoreii hy both the C,l B and
,AI ANA communities. I urthermore, it

places the burden on both conununities
to rectify their past denial and actively
seek out GIB students of color.

We urge the StiA to include seats for

the Jewish community and Cil B stu-
dents of color, and hope the administra-
tion supports their worthy effort.

Shyamala Ivatury, President
Graduate Student Senate
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ESPN
continued from page 12

midnight on a Sunday, that might mean 10,000 stu-

dents and tliat's difficult with only 17,000 on cam-
pus, " he added. "UMa5<i has a reputation of having
one of the finest basketball crowds in the nation and
we need that reputation fulfilled."

It was less than three years ago that ESPN first broad-
cast UMass basketball at a midnight game from the
boisterous Curry Hicks Cage. Now the network is com-
ing to show the Minutemen just practice, something

which is not lost on Calipari.

"This is a big deal, a great opportunity for us," he

said. "It shows that although we might not be at

North Carolina's or Kentucky's level right now, we
aren't far behind and we're fighting to get there."

The Minutemen were 24-7 last season and captured

their second straight Atlantic 10 Championship before

being eliminated in the second round of the NCAA
Tournament.

r Mental Health Groups
Fall 1993

The following groups will be offered by the

Mental Health Division of UHS this Fall:

li Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 330

5

8 week structured support group Begins nnid-October

Pre-group interview required

H Feeding the Hungry Self: Tuesdays 3 30-5

Support/therapy group for \\omen with disordered eating

Women can make either a semester or year-long commitment

Pre-group interview required

pi Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual

Support Group: Tuesdays 3 30 4 45

On-going, drop-in group No pre-group interview Group
begins Octot)er 5 Check-in at 127 Hills North on day of the

group

P* Seif-Esteem Group: Wednesdays 3 30 5

10 week structured group Begins early Octol)er.

Pre-group interview required

li Panic Disorder Group:
6 week structured group Begins mid Octot>er

Pre-group interview required

Thursdays 3 30 5

For further information about all the groups or to sign up lor an
interview call 545-2337 or drop by 127 Hills North M F 8 5

-
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Eating Disorder

Programs •

Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Oinician, Physician

and/of Nurse Practitioner Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234. Olnic 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Oinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia.

tHJiimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive

overeatirig MorxJays (except holidays)

4 30-6 00 p m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

'¥>
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2 4 30.6 00 pm Campus Center Room ^^ Number posted by elevalor. No ^
fK registration necessary. Confidentiality ^^ Assured. S
^ For more information on these ^^ programs or other eating disorder f^
^ concerns, call 549-2671 x233 <x 234 f^^ Confidentiality Assured i^

Tell your parents you need to

expand your horizons

by sensitizing yourself to the myths,
mores and history of a

culture foreign to your own.

(By the time 5ure out what's up,

y be there.)

Next semester, get out of town with Beaver College. You can intem in London, ponder
Peace Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in Mexico (while studying
Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a Greek isle. We also
have a v.ade vanety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and Ireland. For over 30
years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the expenence of their life. Now it's time
for yours. Call us today for more information.

Study Abroad with Beaver Colleee

1.800.755.5607

ppy Hrst day
f autumn yet?

Correction for

DEANS UST 9/2 1/93

LIST
INFO

The Deans Ust was bo$*d
on grades received by
Aug 10, 1993 If yoo
had a grade change after

that da^ (including
making up an
"Incomplete" or hod a
missmg or late grade
recorcfed ofter mot dote),
ond believe you nov^
qualify for Deans List

status, pleose fill out a
form available at the
Information Data Bank,
2nd floor lobby counter,
Whitmore, attach
verification and return the
form as inaicoted.

r AEROBICS ^^

Low Impact

Step

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

(564)080

IMarthhamptan
Bavwi

College
Nicht

Show your

college I.D and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 8:30 p.m. -Close

584-4830
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Film Society to hold initial meeting tonight
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Sldtt

I^ you remember the last time you suffered an insa-
tiable craving to see some obscure or favorite film and
just couldn't seem to find it?

Maybe you were in the mood for something a bit off
the beaten track, a foreign or student-produced flick
that, to your artistic dismay, never materialized. If you
are feeling glum at the simple recollection of this fruit-
less search, the University film Society promises an
end to the drought of quality reelage in the valley.

Just barely a week-old registered student organiza-
tion, the University Film Society is setting forth to
accommodate students in four ways, according to
Society secretary Drew 1blman.

Ihe first of the group's tasks is to promote and sup-

port student-produced films, to display a wealth of
local talent.

Ihe film society will also serve as a resource for film-
related opportunities on campus, to offer academic
and extracurricular support, share information con
cerning internships in the industry, and to promote
films being shown around town.
Tolman and her cohorts also hope to present screen-

ings of obscure, "artsy" movies that may lie just outside
of mainstream viewing Ihe organization will also
show popular, well-known flicks for fund-raisine pur-
poses.

Finally, the University I liin Society will sponsor field
trips to local theatres and film festivals in Boston and
nearby locations, as well as film archival museums like
that of Harvard University.

Ihe film society was created last sprini; In a group <.t

, WisMiw
This Week's Guest Bartenders Are:

SUSAN HUBBARD S SHERRY DEMETRI
you COULD WIN

$25 gift Certificate to Mike's >

$15 gift certificate to Big Guy Liquors

A Large pizza from Pinocchios >

• 2 week membership to the gym

m? Youn TIPS

Thursday is KILLIAN'S NIGHT- Pints $1.75
Drink of the Week:

Vodka & Grapefruit Juice - $1 .75
& MGD Bottles- $1.25

FREE HATSJ'SmTS. S CD'S

s Recycle this
^

* Collegian w

r AEROBICS -j

LoTV lmpai:t

Step

!Hi/L(rw

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cyt>ex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLl'B

256^)080

THE ^25^ PUB
CELEBRATES UE^FlS IN AMHERST—^— 1968 • 1993

15 EAST PLEASAMT STREET

bUidents who saw a great need tor more publicity for
the thriving hint culture in the valley that was active
yet hidden. UMass graduate Joyce lannon started with
the idea that an organization for students interested in
all as[H'cts of film would help to develop and publicize
the many resources available.

"l>ies anybtKly even know that there is a film class
in the German Department." lolman says, "or that the
New England I ilm festival is organized here?"
Whatever your preference, the University Film

Society is sure to present a world of famous one liners,
heart-wrenching love scenes, hair-raismg surprises and
bizarre twists that draw us to the theatre or plop us in
front of the VCR time after time

Till' Uiiiivrsity Film Sthiety will lioU u nifi'tin^^ tMu^ht
iU 7 p.m. ill room 811, Cumpiis Caiter For more infontui-
tioiuontiHt Drew Tohiuin 549-2978.

The Collegian

is always looking

for new writers!

Contact one of our Editors

to get involved.
Women's Issues • News • Arts & Living •

Sports* Black Affars* Multicultural Affairs

• Ttiird World Affairs • Editonal/Opinion •

Jewisf) Affairs • GLB Issues

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.

All Bridgestone Mountain Bikes
ON SALE!

AAB-4 was S750 now $679 95
MB 6 was $449 95 r>ow $399 95

Rood bikes also on sole

}{'^,^\
J 1 9 pvms.»h Si

No«tfvin»ptor»

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immigration Law

1 163 Mjin SiTvit I i OM V»ich S( >0 Cimgrc* Si

Spnnitbcld, .M.\ N«wth»mpn.n.Al\ l<itftm. M.A
781^70 5*4 323: .6ri722 0O4j

Fm Cnmhantnjbr
Ftrt-CtUcm Sttidcnts/Fncttlty

J

Until there ^s a...

24hour-copy-color-oversize-fax-computer-

binding, ddivery-to-your-door machine...

There 's us. .

.

$29.95 kmlwi
professional resume package the COpy Center I

Pnll(^s>nJl itsamt |ULkj||i' imluiks intc pigc lypnci ml wnj
L* Jnk. M cufMs im riw suuuKiy. 25 niitluni Hatk thnti. Mil

I'ioivriupesiflO) OnccuiynpcrcMQaaaiheiCiiyHi'iluMd.

I I

NutviliilwNkalkefoflm.Gaad*n)4kUcloterlM99V

110 N. PLEASANT ST

AMHERST. MA 01002

_J
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New self-whelp book uses inventive satire

r-^"-^

The last tracK it gte»i lor tne grcynound.

But wkat of tke (msmI?

By lEDEDIAH CURTIS
Cnllegian QirrespDnclent

COURTESY 'tt^^tS BOOKS
Illustf.Uions by Nev\ "lorktr jrtist Daniel Shiinahan dot

the pages ot Heeling your Inner Dog.

Heeling your Inner Dog
Nicole Gregory' & Judith Stone
Times Books

It your Inner Dog is wounded, heel yourself. With
the help of a new book called Heeling Your Inner Dog,

by Nicole Gregory and Judith Stone, it's easier than
you think. No matter if the pain you're feeling is the

result of an overbearing mother, a negligent father, or

just a cruel, cold world, this book will help make you
feel bright-eyed and bushy-tailed.

You'll be happy to hear that this work meets with
the approval of the estimable literary critics Penn and
leller, who endorse it on the back cover. And if read-

ing isn't quite your thing, you can just look at the pic-

tures; they're the charming work of Daniel Shanahan
oi the Ne\*' Yorker.

The premise of Heeling Your Inner Dog is that every-

one of us has our own Inner Dog who needs to be
treated with love and compassion if we are to reach

our potential for happiness. According to the authors,

this Inner Dog should be consulted before making a

TIA\E OUT
Bud Night Tonight

FREE HATS, T-SHIRTS, ETC.

ALSO, BUD BOOM BOX
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!

Get Here Early!
37 N Pleasant St.

HaiTiess 'Jie power of

Lhe wniten word.

Wnie for Lhe Collegian.

113 Campus Cenier

5460719

IMarthhatnptan

College
Nieht

Show your
college ID and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 8 30 pm -Close
584-4830

WOMENS* HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

il!i?^ North Village -v-i^ H-2

WOMENS' HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

THE WOMENS' HEALTH COI-'.MITTEE WAS ESTABLISHED IN FALL 1992 BYCONCERNED STUDENTS, CAI^PUS COM-TUNITY MEMBERS AND UHS STAFF TO
H COLLECT INFORMATION ON THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF WOMEN AT UI-IASS ANDTHE EXTENT TO WHICH THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE MEETS THOSENEEDS. SEVERAL SMALL DISCUSSION GROUPS AMONG A WIDE RANGE OF WOMENFROM VARIOUS CULTURAL AND ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS HAVE BEEN SCHEDULEDTHIS FALL.

I
THE FOCUS GROUPS WILL BE AUDIOTAPED FOR TRANSCRIPTION PURPOSES ANDKEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. ANY NAMES MENTIONED WILL BE DELETEDFROM THE TRANSCRIPT. BILINGUAL MODERATORS WILL ASSIST WITH THEDISCUSSIONS.

«ooxoi vixin itiL

PLEASE HELP US CREATE A VISION FOR WOMENS' HEALTH AT UMASS BYATTENDING THE DISCUSSION FOR CHINESE-SPEAKING WOMEN ON THURSDAYSEPTEMBER 23, 1993, 6:30-8 PM, NORTH VILLAGE APARTMENTS H-2 CAT THEALTH EDUCATION AT 549-2671 EXT. 181 FOR MORE INFO.

decision ot any kind.

lor e.xample, the book oilers this advice: "Before you

make a purchase at a store, look carefully at the poi-

trait of your Inner Dog. Ask yourself, 'l>oes my Inner

Dog really need these items?' If not, resolve to meet its

real needs — for food, a nap, a bath, a hug, some vali-

dation. Leave the items and walk away. Hxplain to the

salesperson and any annoyed customers behind you,

'Sorr\', I changed my mind. My Dog needs nurturing,

and you can't lielp."

While this book is cleverly written, and often amus-

ing, it grows tiring quickly. You can only read so many
puns on the word "dog " before you lose interest.

Heeling Your Inner l\}g is a great parody of the slew of

self-help books that have cropped up recently, but it's

not worth its $12 price tag. Of course, the customers

who it may very well attract are those former yuppies

who helped to start the self-help craze in the first place.

"^-^

Auditions For

Not Ready For V\p

Bedtime Players ^*-..,

September 22 1993

8:30 PM
Campus Center Rm. 803

For more Information call the Health Education

DMsion arxi ask for Nar>cy 549-2671

x181

EnnaNC BreathWoiki'

Join us for an introduction to rebirthing. We will u.se

our breath to reduce stress, release judgements of

ourselves and others, and to experience our true

nature, which is joy and love.

7-9 PM
Tuesdays

Begins September 28. 1993
Amherst. Massachusetts

with David P. Carney. M.S.W.
Donations welcome. Attend any class or weekly.

Individual and couples Breathworks sessions are al.so

available by appointment. Please call for further

information and directions. 4 1 3/253-2902.

COMPUTERS
Recycled for our times.

Hundreds Available

Warranteed

IBM Brand

Model AT 286 2MB Ram 52 MB Dnve irCdor
Monitor K eytooard - S650

Model AT 286 1MB Ram 20 MB Dnve 14" Color

Monitor KeyOoard - S395
Model XT 8088 640K Ram 10 MB Drive. 1

4" CcJor

Monitor KeytJoard - S310
Model 3270 8088 640K Ram 10 MB Drive 14" Color

Monitor Keytxiard - $275
Rentals Available Printers from $95

Call 253-7510

THE
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Maun MV/r»«Se I

.Sunday I X> I

NIGHTCLUB

,[«"j GRATEFUL DEAD NIGHT!
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Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night y'^,
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"
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'
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Live PerforrnancQg

Scpi M Operation Mindcrime
Queensryche Tribute

oci 10 Brother Cane

«^' 22 |oliBValby-Dr.DIinY

Oct 3 1 HailowccB llitasliBasli HI

widi PRO-PAIN

• 18+ Always

•3 Minuter from UMASS
• Call to book your

leam/organizationVprivale party!

Halloween or XMass. IVecanhoM

over 600 ppie in the club.

IVeaRloiiuigforUMA^ikdlsio

|Mrtkfrteiia

Rt. 9 HadlcY • 413-586-44^3 *
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Wkvit iOO BtEK REAOlHQj
AOyiT mi "ELEQTRCM\C

PRETTX SQOK, COHPvjTtRS
TELEPUOHtS ^HOTMs

'

Will ALL Bt UOO^ED
TOCbtTV^R TC» BRING
iKST^NTKUtOOS, iNTtJiACnVt

cwR Homes '

By BILL WATTERSON
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VIRTUAL REALITY
By MARK WARNAT

DONT Me\w
Good vm.

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT
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-XWi IVOULPWT
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DR. SCIENTIFIC By BEN COURTNEY
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AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY STUPID By TROY L. MERRICK
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Today's Staff
Nij^ht Editor Sean Hayden
Copy Editor Darienne Hosley

Photo Technician Matt Simoneau
Production Supervisor |im Ganley

Production Michael Harris, Sarah Davis

Menu
Lunch

Ba^c'l Dog
Fishhurger

Basics Lunch
Garden Chi lie

Fishburger

Dinner
Savory Haketl C hie ken

Beet Bourguignon

Basics Dinner
Korean BBQ Totu

Savory Baked Chicken
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Quote of the Day
There's no such thing as bdd boys, just l)()\-

with bad hairc uts."

- S{\m XUlone

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE

Acnoss

cookw nvakar

i Apparol
9 Opon

) 3 Highway uint

U Co»m«lic
mgradicfit

1

5

- and •«u/>a

16 Corn,t)«an

miatu's

*8 H«a«ens
1 9 Pindar poem
.'0 Savoir laire

.M Minister s

tiousa

.'? ^ arm tMiitding

?3 Gr>«v«

2SOmgn«rs
idanliticalions

?8 Kly khe an
eagte

.'*9 Sw«el poldio
3;* Hook ol fTwips

33 Lankyers Abbr
34 — MaQnoii
35 Fight

36 Spas
38 ( nqina parts

39 Uullar bill

40 Houtina
1 1 Soil drinks
4.' Confeduiale

soldiei tor

shoft

43 Hoad sign

44 Avid
45 Comic or tiursi-

4/ - in lull"

48 Ultimate

50 Boorish

5J Forlorn
'>5 Oakley

tree pass
5b Fried cornmeal

cake
58 I ad
'i9 Italian noble

family

t.ll Manubciipl
enclosure

Abbr
b1 Tennis

divisions

01' Sandra and
F^uby

b3 God ol love

OOIVN
1 Too
2 Tennyson
poem

3 ~ ~ upon a
tim« •

4 l>v, as wir>e

5 Crocs
6 FrerKh actor

Oaton
' Smger Diana

8 GMnI
9 Sacred table

tOComm*al
bread

1 1 God ot war
1? Setdom seen
15 Ttughbones
1 / CXtobar

bini>stor>«s

22 •— Ihe Clock-
?4 Mare s morsels
.'5 Toil

;*b Make good
27 Texas s stale

flower

^'8 Satisfies

30 Provided
weapons

31 Like a forest

carpet

36Mi4dp^)
37 Fastened
38 Certain student

40 3<d a Scottish

dance
4) BnttI*

44 IrKisrons

46 Twinges

4/ Gtwe
48 SMiger

Uomino
49 t.li--iH.»fining

Lai

51 Mijjn

5^ Bo>
53 Lhasa
54 Tmts
S/Hwe
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continued from page 12

conference is St. Joseph's, according to

Koch. The Hawks are 0-1 in the A- 10,

but are 4-2-1 overall.

Massachusetts, with a 1-0 conference

record, is in second behind its opponent
on Saturday here at Richard F. Garber
Field, Rutgers University (2-0 A- 10, 4-1

overall).

WIN
FREE TUITION!!!!

for

Spring 1994 Semester
Tuition Scholarship Raffle

sponsored by

The University of Massachusetts

STudent Alumni Relations Society

(STARS)

The winning ticket will be drawn at Homecoming

Saturday, October 23

All proceeds to beneHt the activities and programs of

the STudent AJumni Relations Society

Tickets $5.00 each Winner Need Not be Present

to Win

Tickets on Sale in The Alumni Office

First Floor. Memorial Hall

Now through Octob)er 23

•peniorurmtaadBrraduaicsoal; Tbcrt wiO be ao oiitnclii cadi awanl; cndil lor
1W4 UwtKW Md Im wiU be ••ardcd to maumun of SSJMMl Uyou r«cd*« Hwuicial

Aid. Ms crcdil wil be factond into your awird.

'^:::J::t"' ^ ^ « * ^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER ih AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^^ Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
f;^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m -3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^^25

Children under 10 - $3.50^ Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p m. - $3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken \Vint;i>. or Hot & Sour Sou

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
lOBelchertpwn Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

mUOME BACK STUDEmsa
WTl Mllti WTT"

MW HOIUS FOR SPEOALS

>^ 8:00 . KhOO PJI.

.Monday IQc .Mozzareiia Sticks

Tuesday - 10c Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday - 25« Pizza Slices OR

y4pd. Popcorn Shrimp for 99< 13VCm
Thunday - 10c Chicken Nuggets

jjmiwt. mml

This Week Drink Specials

Fmt Bottles of Golden Anniversarv $1-50

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke • $1.95

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open 'til midnight

1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amhers

C^rne room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC / VISA / AMEX Accepted • 549-5403

Rose
COLLEGIAN

continued from page 1
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UMass. She spent three weeks this sum-
mer touring South Africa with the
Senior England team. After a one-week
break, she rejoined the team to compete
in Amsterdam for the Champions
Irophy.

Rose's summer experience with the
national team makes her a likely mem-
ber of the Great Britain team at the 1994
World Cup in Dublin, Ireland.

"Hilary understands defense and the
mechanics of her position. Ihe kids
have confidence in her," said Hixon.
"When you have confidence in your
goalie, you can mark tight and play an
aggressive kind of defense."

Rose and the Minutewomen take their

three-game winning streak to New
Haven, Conn., this afternoon to battle

the Klis of Yale.

. Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - October 6

6 p.m.-S p.m.

UHS - Room 304

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How
can I be sure? What should 1 do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any

help. How can I convince her to sec a professional?

Who should I suggest...Where shouki she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She
says it's under control, but I don'l think it is. I'm

really afraid...What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or

suspect is struggling with an eating disorder, come to

this informal workshop to explore how ^^ can help

and cope y^ith these issues.

For more information, please caH

549.2671. Clink iV cxt 233 or 234.

National Fira

Protaction
Association

«

- IMPORTANT
IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION

.££1
Before vou pick up the phone and call ns

...PLEASE READ BELOW

Never received our Health Questionnaire packet in the mail?

If you have not received a Health Oucslionnairc, you still have 30 days to
complete your immunization records. You can pick up the Health
Questionnaire form at the University Health Services Medical Records
Desk or at the Health Questionnaire Office, Room 174 (Monday - Friday
8:30 to 4.-00).

^'

How much will it cost? Is It covered by my student insurance?

There is a %20 Nursing fee for these appointments. There is no charge for
a Tetanus-Diphtheria booster. If you arc a Massachusetts resident, there is

no charge for an MMR (Measles, Mumps,& Rubella) booster. Out-of-
state residents must pay a charge of $30 for an MMR (Measles, Mumps, &
Rubella) booster. Your Basic Health Fee and Supplemental Insurance does
not cover the cost of these clinics.

How do I get my immunization record?

You should contact your family doctor, your medical clinic from home, or
your high school to complete your missing immunization requirements.

Can I get the needed shots at Health Services?

Health Services will be holding Immunization Clinics on Friday, September
24 and Friday, October 1. To make an appointment, call our main
appointment desk at 549-2671 ext. 101 or ext. 102.

Will I be administratively withdrawn or be assessed a late fee?

All entering students must meet the slate requirements for immunizations
If you remam mcomplete after the October 1 Immunization Clinic is held
you w.ll4>e assessed a late fee fine of $25. Continued non-compliance will
prevent you from registering for your next semester classes, and you may
face admmistrative withdrawal from the University after the pre-rcgistration
DvilOQ.

Other questions?

Come in to see us at the Health Services Health Questionnaire Office.Room 174 (Monday - Friday, 8:30 to 4:00) or call us at 549-2671 ext. 275
Please be patient with the phonc.our lines get pretty busy

University Health Services

gridiron
continued from page 12

First of all, down in Gator country, Florida was able
to outlast lennessee 41-34 behind Rhett Volunteers'QB Heath Shuler is simply incredible. He may

"
dTpbeing the best complete quarterback in the land by theend ot the season. Florida has never lost a homo gameunder Steve Spurrier.
6"""^

Out at Stanford, the Cardinal put together an unbe-
levable comeback against favored Colorado. The
heartless Buffs folded in the fourth quarter as CardinalQB Steve Stenstrom gunned them down with two late
touchdowns. 41-37. Coach Bill Walsh has a knack for
the dramatic comeback; ask l.ou Holtz about that I'm

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 / Page 1
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sure the Irish haven't forgotten last year and they
come calling t)ct. 2. Go Stanford.

Syracuse can't possibly be serious. Ihe Orange com
plain all week alxnit their low ranking (meaningless at
this point) and then go out and tie unranked lexas.
Overrated Marvin Graves should worry about wins,
behig he deserves no shot at the Heisman.
Good-f)ye Boston College, it wa^ nice having yon

around. Maylie the basketball team will Ik.' Ivtter, right.
As h)r this week, kH)k for a reeling Colorado team

to be mauled by Miami, as the Hurricanes sweep
through Boulder. An angry Michigan team will trv to

rack up 70 points on Houston, they do have the
weapons.
One of them is lyrone Wheatley and he is my front

runner for the Heisman trophy. Wheatley can do it all;

he may Ih' a tougher and more complete version of
Rocket Ismail. Shuler and Rhett may be better pros
than both Wheatley and Ward. However, if Charlie
Ward has FSU undefeated, he will win it. Ask Gino
loretta. Marshall Faulk can make all this secondary if

he realizes that he should Ih' the f)est player in college
f(X)tball today

Antluuw ( iiiiilo i\ i\ < ollt'^i.in st^i't nnmhcr

A+
for ttie teacher

Outstanding
Teacher Award
College of Food and Natural Resources

students and faculty invited to submit nominations
for the 1993-94 award

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN
ROOM 113 STOCKBRIDGE HALL OR

IN DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES

Faculty In the following departments are eligible for nomination:

Consumer Studies • Entomology • Food Science

Forestry and Wildlife Management

Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning

Plant and Soil Sciences • Plant Pathology

Resource Economics • Sport Studies

Veterinary and Animal Sciences

If You. . .

• Are Interested in Campus Leadership

Wish to Improve Your Communication and Listening Skills

• Are a Full Time Student

• Have at Least a 2.0 G.P.A.

• Are Not on Judicial Sanction

Apply To Be A Hearing Board Member

Training Held October 5 & 6 From 7-10 pm
At the Campus Center

Applications Available At:

Residential Cluster Offices &

The Dean of Students Office • 227 Whitmore

Student Attorney General's Office

Application Deadline: 5:00 pm
October 1, 1993

Any Questions????? Contact:

Paul Vasconcclios, Assistant IX-an of Students

Shoinwa ShamapanJc, Judicial Affairs Assistant

Jennifer Cooper. Judicial Affairs Assistant

At the Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore Phone # 54S-26S4

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8.30-3:30

Friday 8:30-230

ACTivrriES

BrMi9« Lessotts - Free - Wed 6-8 pm
8 Weeks. Free book, lessons, t-shirt.

Begmnir>g Wed 9/22 6 pm Blue Wall

Campus Center

Fhr* Coll«9«s European Clwk
Meeting
Thursday 9/23/93 7 30 pm
UMass Campus Center Rm 911
Info: 545-3875

Tha Wildlife Society
Come anrt Join

EVERYONE WELCOME
9/23 at 7 pm
Holdcworth 203

FOR RENT

Fridve Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253-

6M4

FOR SALE

UsedMACS for aala Goodprices. Free

instruction Call 756 1076

FOUND

Attention New Student* - Personal
Items left at the New Students Program
this summer may be picked up at the

New Students Office 304 Admissions
Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention: get involvedwith campus
health issues and the University Health

Center... Stop by the Student Health

Advisory Board's next meeting on

Wednesday 9/22 at 5pm in room 302 at

the Health Center

College Pizza
Open for Lunch
at 11 Sat. and Sun.

Fall Special:

Small Cheese $3 50

Large Cheese S5.99

1 or 2 Toppings Add $1.00

549-6073 549 6098

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508-543-5640

AUTO FOR SALE

Ford LTD 19«4 95K miles $750 582-

0477

Airline Ticket

Boston to Oenvei one way $100 Rob at

582 0186

BrotherWP 3400Word Processor. Disc

Pnvided $150 Leave Msg 54&0301

Biireaw. Beautiful, sturdy Must see'

$55. 549 4793

Color TV 13- $59 18' $79 BW $25
Student Fridge $39/bo. Raymund 549-

6547
GUITAR atl.strg. Washburn acoustic

w/case like new $150: James 253-3989

Mountain BMie Parts
For Sale

1. Joe Murray project 2 rigid fork

DBchromoly, great cond. 1 inchsteersr

$50A}o

2. Specialized shoulder holder frame
pack ' fits inside seat/lop tube $5
3. B&L Killer Loop sunglasses orange
indium lenses, nylon frames brand new
$40/bo Call John at 546 5179

MT. Bilie w/ U lock Good Condition.

$100 Leave Msg 5460301
m

100% Pure Cashmere
$95 Shawls, $195 Twin Blankets

$250 Queen 1 800-428 782b x 303

Shis/bindings eiipert never used
549 8180

- dM you lose something 7 1 found
your black kitten 9-16-93 outside Putton
Call Shannon for info. 549-1100

GOALIES

ATTINTKMI GOALIES
We are looking for a goalie for

the upcoming intramural ice hockey
season.

If interested call

Man 546 4820
or Chris 548^>880

a. DEAD TICKETS

Will trade Thursday Boston for

Wednesday Call 549 8869

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employntent Fisheries earn up
to $2000 $4000Wmo fishing on vessels
or in canneries Many companies pro-

vide transportation and room « board
for more information call: 1-206-545-

4155 ext A5001

Att: Eacellent Income for home as-

sembly work. Info 1-504-646-1700Depi
MA 1307

Cruise Ships now hiring earn up to

$2000«/month World Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
experience necessary. For more infor-

mation call 1-206 634-0468 Ext C5001

EMT needed for unique living silua

tion ncHi LIMass Must be familiar with

COF>0 and handicapped needs. By ap
pointment only 582-1880

Encellent Estra Inconta Nowl
Envelope stuffing $600 $800 every

week. Free details SASE to

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn. NY 11230

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity sorority and club

Plus $1000 for yourself
And a FREE 1 SHIRT just for calling)

1^00 932 0528 ext 75

House cleaner L everett E xperienced.

References 548-9688. Cheryl

Is Spanish your second language'
English/Spanish Bilinguals neded foi

language processing study at UMass a

minimum of two years college level

Spanish is preferred

You will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation

Call 538-2035 for more information

HOUSEMATE

MEET THE GREEKS

Open Your Mind - Ospefl the myths
about Gieek Lite

Tue 7 pm, 8 pm for men. Chadboucne
and Fietd

Wed 7pm. 8 pm at Coolidge, JQA.
Patterson, and Pierpont

BE THERE"

MOTORCYCLES

19SS Honda Interceptor '00 White
runs stioiiy $ 900 b,'o 549 4625

y—nmh* FZ 600 S7
Red/While great shape
asking $1600
Brian 549 5996

PERSONALS

MA
If you don't feed your pup
He'll run away

Love You
RJ

SERVICES

Factfinder Custom Library Research
All subiecis PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
01004 3242 549-0312

tl Hey. and I'm sociail Nanu
and Polls

EMT needed for unique living situa

tion N«ai UMass Must be familiar with

COPO and handicapped needs By ap
pointment only 582 1880

LOST

RIDE WANTED

Interested in carpeoiing Irum
longnieaduw or Forestpark area Ed
567 6237

I ripped off by a retailer 7

Contact the Legal Services Center re-

garding you< rights as a consumer. 922
Campus Ceniei 545- 1995

SORORITY RUSH

Open Rush Tinves For Today:
Alpha Chi Omega 6 pm
Alpha E psilon Phi 7 9 pm
Chi Omega NO RUSH
Delta Zeta NO RUSH
lota Gamma Epsilon 6 800 pm
Kappa Kappa Gamma - 5 30 7pni
Sigma Delta Tau - 8 - 10 pm
Sigma Kappa NO RUSH
Sigma Sigma Sigma - - 7:30 pm

TURKISH STUDENTS

Turkish StiMleni Association will

hold Its first meeting on September 23
at Campus Center Room 803 between 8
pm and 10 pm All returning and new
students welcome*

WANTED

Lost Eyeglasses
Green Fiames
Lost Sat Night

Near Southwest
If found please call 6 4805

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share a large country apartment in

Belchertown Male or Female. 1 dog
there now Month to month lease Huge
room Storage Quiet. 250/mo 323-9742

Couch Needed
Big. Comloitable
Will pay cash
Jim 253 9479

Used.
One-unit

TV
w/
VCR
Please

Call

546-1119



Volleyball wins home opener over Holy Cross, story on Thursday

•ports

Minutewomen blank Owls to stay undefeated
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Stafi

In the shadow of the Curry Hicks Cage, home of

many a memorable battle between the University of

Massachusetts and Temple basketball teams, the two

school's women's soccer programs played a forgettable,

one-sided game in a cold fall rain.

Temple

Massachusens

ST£\1N (lOUlLA CCXLICI\N

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team,

ranked eighth in the nation, clubbed A- 10 rival Temple
yester{la\ .it Carber Field.

Massachusetts (5-0-1, 2-0-1 in the Atlantic 10) domi-

nated the Owls in every facet of the game en route to a

4-0 victory. Forward Nicole Roberts scored twice,

sweeper Paula Wilkins added a goal and an assist and
midfielder Rebecca Msers scored once
Minutewoman goalkeejHr Briana Scurry made seven

saves in chalking up her tilth straight shutout, lower-

ing her goals against average to mere 0.15.

"It feels really good out there, " Scurry said. "Our
defensive system is workmg really well and our defend-

ers are playing well. When I get out on the field I feel

confident, not cocky, just confident that the other

team is not going to score."

"Bri is playing very well," said UMass coach Jim

Rudy, "and while she isn't facing a lot of challenges

and good opportunities each game, she is up for the

challenges. One goal in six games, that's e.\cellent."

UMass, ranked No. 8 nationally for the second

straight week, got on the board in the 32nd minute off

of a corner kick. Wilkins served the ball to the goal

mouth, it filtered through a crowd and deflected off of

Mvers' stomach into the net.

Three minutes later, Roberts, who leads the team

with seven goals, drilled a shot, from 20-yards out, to

the right of diving Temple goalkeeper Katie Gallagher.

In the 50th minute, Wilkins scored herself as she

hooked a corner kick toward the left goal post.

Gallagher tried to bat the ball down but it went off of

her arm and into the net.

Roberts rounded out the Minutewomen goal-scoring

in the 76th minute. Against a Temple offside trap,

Myers collected a pass and was in alone from 15 feet

on Gallagher, i he lemple keeper was able to break

Mvers up but was caught out of the net. Myers collect-

ed the ball on the goalline, a few feet outside of the

left post. She laid a soft cross to Colleen Milliken, who
knocked the ball down, where Roberts pounced on it

and shot into the open net.

Ihe Minutewomen will travel to California this

weekend where they will face St Marv's and fourth-

ranked Santa Clara.

:^'

h
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Sunshine state

dominating the
college gridiron
As the season begins to heat up. the pretenders

are stepping aside and the great talent is shining

everywhere, mostly in the state of Florida.

Any talk of college football has to start with
Florida State. Charlie Ward to Tamarick Vanover

^^^^^^^^^^^^ is a great passing combi-
nation and half of the
time the ISL defense, led

by standout linebacker
ITerrick Brooks, outscores

the opposing team's
offense. Unfortunately,

some NFL teams wouldn t make it through this

schedule undefeated.

That throws the national title up for grabs. The
Florida Gators are loaded, with Erric Rhett running
the t)all and wideout Willie Jackson catching it.

Miami is always a threat, but they have lost 15

starters to graduation. Frank Costa is average at

best so it might finally be payback time for the

boys in lallahassee and Syracuse this year.

That brings me to Arizona, my surprise team of

the season. They have started with three straight

wins and are primed to crack the top 10. The
Wildcats' "Desert Swarm" defense may be the best

in the land.

There were a couple of shootouts this past

weekend that were the best two games of the year
thus far. outside of Notre Oame-Michigan

Turn to GRIDIRON poge 1

1

Midnight Madness on ESPN
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Sian

ESPN's television lights will brighten up the
Halloween sky outside the Mullins Center as the Total

Sports Network will broadcast live the University of

Massachusetts basketball team's annual "Midnight
Madness" practice on Monday, Nov. 1.

Massachusetts will be featured, along with defending
national champion North Carolina and Kentucky, on
the ore-hour show, which will begin at 12:30 a.ni.

"It is very special for this program and this

University to be thought of in the same breath as

North Carolina and Kentucky," UMass coach John
Calipari said. "It shows we are a national program, not

a regional program and not a small-time program but a

national program on national television."

The NCAA mandates that basketball practice may
not begin until Nov. 1. Colleges traditionally have

begun practice at 12:01 a.m. that morning, to generate

enthusiasm for the team. This will be UMass' fifth

annual midnight practice.

"We'll come out at 12:01 as usual and ESPN will

begin broadcasting 30 minutes later," UMass assistant

coach John Robic said. "We'll have some special stuff

this year since it will be on television."

This will be the first time the practice, which con-

sists of team introductions, an intersquad scrimmage
and a slam dunk competition, will be held in the
Mullins Center Calipari wants the 9,493-seat arena
packed for the television audience.

"The image and perception of our basketball pro-
gram will be carried nationally," Calipari said. "As will

the image and perception of our student body, which I

consider to be one of the finest in the country."
"We need 10,000 people in there and with it being

Turn to ESPN, poge 6

Rose blossoms for field hockey
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

With the departure of last year's standout goalie

Philippa Scott from the University of Massachusetts
field hockey team, the starting job for the 1993 season
was up for grabs.

The success that UMass head coach Pam Hixon had
with Scott, a native of Great Britain, prompted her to

look across the Atlantic again. She appears to have got-

ten a steal in freshman Hilary Rose.

"We got really lucky. We were looking for a goal-

tender, a starter, someone who could step right in

there and do it," said Hixon. "Hilary emerged to be the
best of the group that was out there."

Rose has started all four games for the
Minutewomen, who are ranked eighth in the country,
posting a 3-1 record. After giving up a goal in the first

half of the season opener against Northwestern, Rose
has been unscored upon in her last seven halves. Her
superb play earned her last week's Atlantic 10
Defensive Player of the Week honors.

"It is nice to be recognized," said Rose, who spent the
last three years away from school working as an accoun-
tant. "It was the defense in front of me that was stop-

ping the balls coming through. The defensive player of
the week should go to the whole defense, really."

Rose brings an impressive field hockey resume to

Turn to ROSE, poge 10

Minutemen set for test,

face New Hampshire
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Collejium Sl.irt

After its 6-0 shellacking of Atlantic 10
rival Rhode Island last Saturday, the
University of Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team could do nothing but celebrate

the fact that the squad stopped its three-

game scoreless skid.

However, the Minutemen must be
war.' heading into today's contest with
the third-ranked team in New England,
the University of New Hampshire (4-0).

First off, the physical battle against the
Rams over the weekend cost UMass one
of its starting midfielders.

Sam Koch's squad will not have the
services of senior Justin Edelman,
UMass' second-leading scorer last sea-

son, after he was injured in the victory

over Rhody. Sophomore Brad Miller,

another facet of the UMass midfield, is

also doubtful for today's game with a

bad calf muscle, according to Koch.
Koch said he has two options for

replacing Edelman, one is putting fresh-

man forward and A- 10 Rookie of the
Week Dave Siljanovski in his spot.

The other option, according to Koch,
if Miller cannot go, is add senior Ted
Priestly to the mix of midfielders/for-
wards.

Goalkeeper Mark Wolf, who has been
sidelined for three games with an injury,

began practicing on Monday and Koch
said if he is 100 percent, he will start

against UNH.
Koch said after Saturday's victory that

although every game is important, the
A-10 race is what counts for the
Minutemen.

• • • • •

Looking at the standings after one
week of action, the surprise team in the

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 10

GORDON FtNWICK / COILECIAN
Senior Ted Priestly, seen here trying to put a head on the ball last weekend against

Rhode Island, and the rest of the Minuteman socr ?r team battles New Hampshire today
at 3:30 p.m.

Jon Lupo reviews Martin Scorsese's new film This Weekend, Page 6
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Health care plan unveiled
By TERENCE HUNT
AssDCi.iteti Press

WASHINGTON (AIM — Proposing a massive
makeover of the nation's health care system.
President Clinton said Wednesday, "We have a

moment in history" to enact a guarantee of lifelong

medical care for every American regardless of income
or well being.

Clinton previewed his proposal to Democratic and

UDems host student forum
with Rosenberg, Story

By KELLY SPANG
~~~~'

Collegi.m Stdtl

Sitting in chairs on the floor or even standing, stu-

dent watched President Clinton unveil his health care
proposal on wide screen television in the Hatch.
About 74 students participated in the watch spon-

sored by the University I^mcKrats and Masspirg last

evening, including students from Mt. Holyoke and
Smith College.

The watch was a chance for students to see the
President's address together and to then participate in

a discussion.

"Ihe turnout was great," the Democrats' president.

Turn to FORUM, poge 6
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State Representative Ellen Story and State Senator Stan
Rosenl)erR (right) participate in a discussion of President
Clinton's health care bill at the Hatch last night.

Republican leaders at the White House before deliver-
ing a nationally broadcast speech to Congress on the
outlines of this proposal.

"There is almost unanimous consensus that the cost
of continuing on the present course is greater than the
cost of change," the president told lawmakers.

Clinton said there was a "spirit of genuine searching
and deternunation" among Democrats and
Republicans alike.

This is a good f>eginning," Senate Minority l.eader
Bob Dole, R-Kan., said. "I would hope in the next six

to eight, 10 months we'll have a bill." Some
Republicans, though, grumbled that government was
taking on more thari it could handle.

Polls show most Americans believe the system needs
to be fixed but uncertain about ways to change it. A
half-dozen rival plans already have sprung up.

Ihe product of eight months on work under the
direction of Hillary Rodham Clinton, the administra-
tion's plan is based on the premise it can extend
health coverage to the 37 million uninsured and at the
same time shrink the nation's $9(X) billion medical
bill.

Health care costs are rising at more than twice the
rate of other prices and represent one-seventh of all

U.S. spending.

Clinton's plan for the first time would require all

employers to pay 80 percent of the average health pre-

mium for their workers. Employees would pay the rest.

Small businesses and low-income workers would get
subsidies.

Giant insurance-purchasing pools called health
alliances would be created in each state to negotiate
with doctors, hospitals and insurers. Consumers would
buy their coverage through the alliances.

The plan would vastly expand the government's
power to control health costs if competition alone
doesn't work. Critics question whether the controls
would squeeze out quality, too.

Growth in the government's two biggest health pro-
grams, Medicare and Medicaid, would be slowed by
$238 billion over five years, through many in
Congress say it is politically unrealistic to cut that
deeply on care for the elderly and the poor.

I here are questions about how Clinton would pav
for the program. He's certain to seek a sizeable \xx->s\ in

cigarette taxes but its unclear how big. .Also possible is

a tax on corporations that opt out of the health
alliances and set up their own programs.

Ihere's formidable opjwsition from pt)wertul groups
representing small businesses, insurance companies,
drug manufacturers, hospitals and doctors.

Working for the future

MATT KAHM' C(XLEGIAS
A machine drills j hole near Draper Hall to surt

a digging job which will rt-sult in .i neu steam-pipe

project at UMass.

Mass. schools cost most
State's colleges far above average
By ION MARCUS
Associated Press

BOSION — Massachusetts is home
not only to some of the most presti-

gious colleges and universities in
America, but also the priciest.

The average four-year private uni-
versity or college in the Bay State
costs $19,396 for tuition, room and
board, according to the College
Board and the Association of
Independent Colleges and
Universities in Massachusetts. That
compares with a national average of
$15,818.

Tuition and fees alone have nearly

doubled in the last eight years at

Massachusetts private colleges. But
years of increases to make up for bud-
get shortfalls have also made the
state's public university tuition third-

costliest in the nation, behind
Vermont and Pennsylvania.

luition, room and board at the
flagship University of Massachusetts
at Amherst cost $9,295, compared
with a national average for public
universities of $6,207.

Ihe high cost "is reflective of the

Turn to SCHOOLS, page 8

Demjanjuk heads to U.S.

while some remain bitter
By NEIL MacFARQUHAR
Ass<x lalecl Press

Yeltsin gains strength in clash,
opposition still helci in building
MOSCOW (AP) — President Boris

Yeltsin's bid to control Russia gained
strength Wednesday, buoyed by support
from the army and cheering crowds. His

hard-line opposition sat barricaded in

parliament.

Bonfires burned for a second night
outside the Russian parliament building,

where as many as 5,000 anti-Yeltsin

demonstrators ringed the building to

protest his suspension of parlaiment
Tuesday. Protesters waved red Soviet

flags and stockpiled rocks, pipes and
Molotov cocktails.

Despite appeals by Yeltsin's oppo-

nents for a nationwide strike, there were
no reports of protests elsewhere.
Hundreds of people applauded and

shouted "We support you!" when
Yeltsin and his military comtiianders
made an impromptu visit to Moscow's
downtown Pushkin Square.
"He should have done this a long

time ago," said Alexander Kuznetsov,
47, who sells photographs to tourists in

the square. "The Russian people have
put up with a lot, and the parliament is

just resorting to hooligan tactics."

Turn to YELTSIN, page 8

NI.W YORK — Ann Spicer sttx^d a few
rows behind John Demjanjuk's airline

seat and slapped the blue tattcx) inside

her left arm, her identification numl>er
from the Auschwitz concentration
camp.
"He has his life, his family and will be

allowed to see his grandchildren. My
children don't know what it means to

have grandparents," she said, horror and
sadness mingling in her face as she
stared at him.

Ihe outbursts prompted the
Demjanjuk family to keep him in a pro-

tective cocoon throughout his flight

from Israel early Wednesday, blocking
access from reporters. And he wore a

bulletproof vest.

"He feels that he is guilty of nothing,
that he has tH*en convicted of nothing,
so it bothers him," said John jr., 28.

Demjanjuk, who spent seven-and-a-half

years in Israel jails, arrived in the United
States to an uncertain future.

Israel's Supreme Court overturned his

conviction and death sentence on war
crimes charges that alleged he was a bru-

tal Nazi concentration camp guard
known as Ivan the lerrible. Demjanjuk
maintained he was a victim of mistaken
identity. Ihe court said there was
enough doubt to overturn the convic-
tion.

The 73-year-old Ukrainian-born

Demjanjuk is no longer a citizen ot any
nation. He was allowed into the United
States pending a federal appellate review
of his case.

"lor John Demjanjuk it will never
really be over," said Ed Nishnic,
Demjanjuk's 36-year-old son-in-law and
the family spokesman.
A decision is in the review by the

sixth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals could
take a month.
Attorney General Janet Reno has

vowed to pursue Dentjanjuk's deporta-
tion on grounds that he had concealed
helping the Nazis. Ihe justice
Department plans no action until
Demjanjuk completes his appeals
through the sixth circuit, spokesman
Carl Stern said Wednesday.

Ihe process could take months or
even years.

"My blood is coagulating," said Mrs.
Spicer, a los Angeles resident who was a

toddler when she was deported to
Auschwitz in Nazi occupied Poland in

1944.

"It's been so many years but the
wound is still o[)en. There isn't a day in

my life that I don't remember," Xlrs.

Spicer said.

"Murderer!" 70-year-old Moses
Korotki screamed when Demjanjuk
stepjK'd aboard.

"He's a killer, he's a celebrity," Korotki
said, tears welling in his eyes as he
recalled his ordeal in the Mathausen
concentration camp.
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Tuesday, September 14
• Tuesday night Student Security reported an indi-

vidual tiring an air gun from the third floor window ot

Wheeler. Police identified the individual and he will

be summonsed to Court for a show-case hearing.

Wednesday, September, 15
• Campus staff reported two speakers stolen trom

the Flagstone Cafe where thev had been set up tor a

function. Their estimated value is $1,00().

• An individual reported that racial remarks were
made to him while he was in the men's room in

Thompson Hall. He furnished a description of the sub-

ject but Police did not find the individual.

Friday, September 17, 1993
• .An individual reported that he was assaulted and

robbed at 2:12 a.m. of $120 on No. Pleasant St. bv three
male subjects. He was punched and kicked while he
was on the ground. The incident is under investigation.

Saturday, Septemlier 18
• An individual from D'Angelos was schemed out of

two sandwiches at Moore Horm Saturday night.

• Christopher P. Newell, 20, of South Hamilton,
Mass, was arrested on cliarges of assault and battery
after a fight on John Adams Rd.

Monday, September 20
• Campus staff reported a weapon in a student's

room in Chadbourne Dorm. Police investigated and
confiscated a lake ro(>Iica o\ a AS calil>er gun.
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Wednesday - 25< Pizn Slices 01
l/4pd. Popcorn Shrimp for 99<
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This Week Drink Specuih

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $1.50
Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke • $1.95

Open 11 am . 1 am 7 days a we«k • Kitchen open til midnight
1 Prav Str?<! (Behind Old Flwt BaniO. Amherv

Came room with 2 pod tables • 4 TVs ail on icparaie cable channeis

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC / VISA / AM£X Accepted • 549-5403

Amherst College Campus Center
presents

September 26

October 3

October 1

7

October 1

6

October 29

November 14

December 5

John Wesley Harding

Rory Block

Patty Larkin

with special guest Jim Henry
in Buckley Recital Hall

Bob Mould
with special guest Erica Wheeler

Judybats

The Story

Knots and Crosses

with special guest The NieldS
tor more information: (413)542-5773. All shows begin at 8pm in the Campus Center
Frontroom unless otherwise noted. Advance tickets availavie at the Campus Center
Office, For The Record in Amherst, and the Northampton Box Office (1-800-THE
TICK). Tickets also available at the door.
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Local News
News
from
other

"U's"
compiled by
Tracy Moiitihtin

What a way to get a date!
The sisters ot l)elta Phi Kpsilon at Keene State

College awoke to find a flasher outside the win-

dow of their sorority house. According to the sis-

ters, a man wearing jeans, no shirt and a red

bandanna wrapped around his face, began
fondling himself outside their house.

The women were unaware of what the man
was doing until one of them went outside to say

something to him. ITiey called the police who
are currently investigating the case. Maybe this

guy should try one of those 1-900 numbers next

time.

Can I see some LD. please?
A 19-year-old University of Arizona student

was arrested for using a false driver's license to

obtain liquor at the local Circle K convenience

store. The arresting officer saw the suspect

through the store window and said he did not

look to be of age. Upon confrontation, the sus-

pect admitted the I.D. was false.

Police said there were several noticeable

defects on the license. For instance, the state seal

said "State of Orgasm" rather than "State of

Oregon." Now there's an I.D. that was definitely

worth the cash.

Naked people on the

concourse
Students at Kent State University were aston-

ished to find workers from a local company
Strippers Klite, Inc. perusing their student cen-

ter. Ihe entertainers were parading around in

their work clothes.

The company was protesting the university's

decision to ban the business's advertisements

from the Kent State telephone directory. They
said they were upset because the directory

advertises beer distributors, abortion clinics and
video with pornographic films.

One of the protesters carried a sign that read

"Don't strip us of our rights." UMass should try

booking that protest for a noontime rally on the

Student Union steps.

Smokeless is the wave
of the future

In a familiar move, Kent State University also

proposed to ban smoking from all campus build-

ings. The smoke-free policy was proposed to

trustees at a meeting last week. It would prohibit

smoking in all buildings across the campus,
including some residence halls and outside sta-

diums.

If the policy is accepted or the existing policy

is revised, the ban will go into effect next
semester. The move will force students and fac-

ulty outdoors to smoke. Only one more week
until UMass also goes smoke-free.

Is Stalking illegal in

Arizona?
A former University of Arizona student was

arrested when police found her in a stairwell,

covered in soot, screaming in German and
pounding on the walls. She told police that she

was rehearsing for a play and had just arrived

from Germany.

A graduate student in the same building told

police that the woman was standing outside his

office screaming in "demonic voices" and
yelling for him to "meet his maker."

He also told police that the woman has been

harassing him for 10 months, since they'd met

at a social gathering. Maybe she watches too

much Letterman.

Social ills discussed at rail
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Cdllejjun Start

About 50 people gathered on the steps of the
Student Union yesterday lighting against social injus-

tices in a rally sponsored by the lesbian. Bisexual and
Gay Alliance, the Radical Student Union, MassPIKG
and the American Ireedom loundation
Jean Russell, marketing c(X)rdinator of food services,

spoke about l.ani Guinier's visit to the University of
Massachusetts campus tonight. She said she was disap-
pointed with the fact that Guinier was not allowed to

speak in front of a judiciary committee to express her
own views on civil rights.

"I think it is past time In this country that all citi-

zens become more concerned. I hat we certainly show
our concern . . . and at the very least insist that a nom-
ination for this position be immediately forthcoming,"
said Russell.

Javier Cevallos, a UMass Spanish professor and secre-

tary of the faculty senate, spoke about the Strategies
for Combatting Racism conference of which he is the
Amherst campus steering committee chairman.
Matt Malone, political chair for the I.BGA, discussed

the group's proposal tor multiculturalism at the uni-
versity through President Hooker's "mission enhance-
ment" fund. He said an agreement was reached by the
LBGA and the Student Government Association on

MAT I KAMN I I >IIU.I\N

UMass political science senicK Aimee Poliatis sloppwl
in Wednesday'*; rain to get a glimpse of the soggy rally.

Tuesday night.

MassPIRG representatives spoke out about the state's

move to cut funding and also about student rights

Chad l.enchner, president of the RSU spoke about
the administration, the slight progress the countrv has

Tum to RALLY page 7

More gays needed in workplace
Lecturer details problems homosexuals face at work
By MARNI E. HELFNER
Collegian Staff

James Woods, assistant professor of communication
at the College of Staten Island/SUNY, spoke on the
future needs of gay, lesbian and bisexual students in

the workplace.

The lecture, "Sexuality in the Workplace; lesbian,

Gay Men and the Myth of the Asexual Professional,"

was based on a study done by Wood.
The information in the lecture was obtained from

Woods' book. The Corporate Closet: The I'rofessioiuil

Lives ofGay Men in America.

Woods' study looked at gay men In the corporate
world and the problems they faced everyday. He broke
down the men he interviewed into three categories:

counterfeiting, integrating and avoidance.

Counterfeiting men have a "false heterosexual iden

tity," often facing ethical dilemmas, encountering an
unreal social world and suffering severe performance
anxiety.

On the other end of the spectrum falls the men who
are classified as "integrating." These men readily
acknowledge their homosexuality or bisexuality but are

often faced with discrimination and tokenism issues.

In between the extremes are the "avoidance." These
men "steer completely clear of sexuality," resulting in

social withdrawal and the loss of important mentorai
relationships and friendships within the work commu-
nity.

"He made me consider a lot of issues that I hadn't
emphasized before, and one of the main reasons is^hat

I'm a student and I haven't encountered a lot of the
discrimination in being bisexual and working," said
one student who chose to remain anonymous.

"GI.B Studies needs to look at the issues in the work-

place, business environment and the larger economy,"
Darrin Shaffer, a University of Massachusetts graduate
student in economics, said.

Students said the study did not focus on the effects

of being gay in a blue-collar workplace, lesbian issues

or the participants in the study.

"I enjoyed the lecture; people pushed me on some of

the weaknesses of the study — the ethnicity of the par-

ticipants, the working class and other issues — it was
definitely a learning experience," Woods said.

Woods also said working for major companies and
being out of the closet could have positive or negative
affects on the working environment.

M\TTK\HN ClXttCIAN

lames Woods

SGA lobbies trustees for student legal rights
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Slatt

The Student Government Ass(Kiation (SGA) is lobby-
ing the University of Massachusetts board of trustees

to restore litigation rights to the UMass legal Services

Office (ISO), SGA Speaker Matt Pavesi said.

rhe LSO provides free legal services to UMass stu-

dents. Currently, the principal duties of the LSO are to

provide legal advice and to refer students to lawyers in

Amherst. Pavesi said the 1.SO also had the power to liti-

gate on the behalf of students before 1987, when the
board of trustees stripped the 1.SO of its litigation power.

Pavesi said the ISO lost its litigation rights as a result

of the Yvette Henry case. Henry was a Black woman
who sued the University on the grounds that her civil

rights were violated.

"Yvette Henry was a Southwest resident who was
wrongly charged with arson," Pavesi said. "An IBl inves-

tigation found that it was actually one of the janitors

that did it. Through the 1.SO, she succssfully sued the
University on the grounds that her civil rights had been
violated. After that case, the t)oard of trustees decided to
take litigation rights away from the ISO on the grounds
that University employees can not sue the state."

Pavesi said if the SGA cannot convince the board of
trustees to restore litigation rights to the LSO, they will

appeal to the Massachusetts legislature. Currently,
there is a bill sponsored by State Representative lUlen

Story and State Senator Stan Rosenberg aiming to

restore the ISO's litigation powers. UMass President

Michael K. Hooker also supports limited litigation

powers for the I SO, Pavesi said.

Pavesi said UMass students need to lobby their state

senators and representatives if they want to have the
option of having the 1 SO represent them in court.

'Students need to call their state representatives and
senators and tell them to support the restoration of lit-

igation rights to the ISO," I'avesi said. "We also need
to put pressure on the board of trustees, the students,

parents, and alumni have the strongest voice on cam-
pus

'

Pavesi said becau.se the LSO dt>es not have litigation

power, many students are unable to afford a lawyer.

"Unfortunately, students are being taken advantage
of," he said, "two years ago An auto bcxly mechanic in

town was overcharging foreign students. Right now all

the LSO can do is refer students to lawyers in town.
But most students can not afford lawyers because they
charge $100 [>er hour.

"

SGA Public Relations Director Manuel Aguilar said
the lx)ard of trustees is unaware of the importance of
having affordable legal representation available to stu-

dents. He also said the board is trying to avoid dealing
with student's legal problems.
"Ihe fact that the I.SO does not have litigation

rights is an example of how out of touch the board of
trustees is with the students needs," Aguilar said.
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Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, let-

ters and cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The
following are some Important guidelines to consider when submitting
material to the page:
The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for

grammar, clarity and length.

Submissions must bear the writer's name, local address and phone
number. This information is subject to verification.
Anonymous submissions wiU be printed at the editor's discretion.

Letters or columns written under a psuedonym will not be accepted.
All submissions must be typed and double-spaced to be considered

for publication. Untyped material will not be considered for publica-
tion.

Letters should not exceed SO typed, double-spaced lines. Columns
should not exceed 70 typed, double-spaced lines. Letters and columns
of unreasonable length will not be considered for publication.

I etters and columns written in response to a previously published
letter will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or
other CoUcifuin articles are restricted to letter form. Any exceptions to
this guideline will be determined solely by th« editon.
The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted material. All

submissions become property of the Collegian and will not be
returned.

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual
-' r or writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of the

jtirn, its staff or the Editorial staff.

A slice of a young man's life

Seeking a space of their own
Something's wrong here. I've been

here two semesters and as far as I know
there are only four other out gav people
of color on this campus. Now I could be
wrong but if you figure there are twen-
t>' thousand people at UMass, and peo-
ple of color make up six percent of the
population, then there are 1.200 gay
people of color at this school. Hell, the
calculations prove I'm wrong. But
because such a small number of us are
out there is no evidence to the contrary.

Ihe stigma of being gay and a member
of the AI.ANA communities is ten times
worse than being gay and white. Blacks
have been portrayed as "super lovers,"
and in my neighborhood (the south side
of Brooklyn* the prevailing attitude is

that a black man's job is "to conquer
e\er\- piece of pussy that he can."

Besides this there are the taunts and
so called friends that cut you off when
(and if) you tell them, and there are
very few oriented gay support groups.
Because of this I know that there are a
lot of us who are reluctant to admit
what we are to ourselves let alone oth-
ers. This is understandable for people
who already have a friend base, but it is

even more so for freshman who are
building one.
As I've said, I grew up in New York so

I've seen and heard a lot of things: bars
with hundreds of whites and a smatter-
ing of blacks; gay clubs with hundreds

of blacks and a smattering of whites;
black drag queens and G.L.Y.N.Y. (Gay
and lesbian Youth of New York) meet-
ings, so I feel that I can handle the ultra-

lil)eral and VC UMass campus.
However, for others who come from

not so liberal places, UMass mav be a bit

overwhelmmg. For this reason it is nec-
essary for all of the ethnic organizations
to aaively encourage their gay members
to come out.

This can be accomplished by organi-
zations setting up safe space where
homophobic remarks are discouraged
and not tolerated, and by providing
resources such as books, periodicals and
peer support. Or perhaps all the ethnic
organizations could chip in and provide
for one big area of safe space containing
all of these elements.
Why, you might ask, should organiza-

tions outside of the LBGA and its sister
programs do this? Because apparently
AI^NA community memt)ers do not feel
they belong (if they did they would be
there already), and to some degree they
are right. The LBGA can address my
needs as a gay man but not as a black
gay man. Until ALANA community
members feel comfortable being inte-
grated into the larger LBGA community
other organizations need to address their
needs AND THAT MEANS YOU!

All Davis
Co-chair for diversity, LBGA

Ihe haze was draped over the ri)oin

like a shroud, the softly swirling fog dis-

turbed only by the breath of tlie few

that sat haunched on their stools. A

pool table stood in the far corner, and
was continually circled by the two sil-

louettes which mumbled and coughed
between the crack of the cue ball. Music

droned loudly from some unknown
source, but nobody seemed to notice.

A \oung man walked through the

heavy oaken door, lettinj* in the stabs of

bright light that highlighted the dust

•nly for a moment before the door shut

Ix'hind him He slowly walked towards

the bar and swung his leg over a st<.K)l.

Nathan

CRICK
"VVhataya have?" asked the voice of

the aged bartender, his wrinkled black
face looking on patiently.

"He'll have a l)eer," grunted the tat,

unshaven man who sat beside the cus-

tomer.

"Lxcuse me?" said the young man, a

bit surprised.

"You're a man. aren't you? You'll
have a beer," grunted the fat man again,

taking a large swig of his drink.

The man shrugged "Well, I guess. .

."

"You gonna listen to that old fool?"
demanded a gaunt looking man with
long, stringy hair who sat at the corner
of the bar reading a book. "You gonna
do what he says just because he thinks
he owns this stinking bar? Get what you
want. l>on't listen to that damn codger."
The young man shrugged "All I want

isadrah."
The fat man made a gutteral chuckle.
The gaunt fellow threw his hands in

the air. "You got no backbone, fella?
You just some worthless peon waiting
for people to tell you what to do? Order
what you want, for Christ sakes."
The bartender looked on quietiv

"Whataya have?"
"Well hell, just give me a gin and

tonic then."

"Give the man a beer," growled the fat

man. "I ain't drinkin' next to no woman.
You want me to keep comin' in this
place, you give the man a beer," he said,
glaring into the eyes of the bartender.

•non't lie a follower, my friend. Stick
with what you had," the gaunt man
said, stirring his bloody mary.

Ihe young man sighed and looked up
at the bartender, and back down at his
hands. Ihe song on the jukebox came w.
an end, the quiet broken only by ilu
crack of the pool table.

"I told you what I wanted, the young
man said. "Hold the lime, please."

Ihe fat man looked over at him aiul
spat on the floor. "Goddamn hippies
Uunch of women." he croaked, getting
up off of his chair. "See ya round,
I rank," he said to the bartender. "Oi
maybe I won't."

"Good riddance!" called the gaunt
man as the door shut. "It's about time
we got rid of him. I hate th««sc- kind ot

people. Worthless fools like him are the
ones who rule the world, ya know? Oh,
such glorious revolution," he laughed
"Oh, how's your drink?"
"It's all right," he shrugged, and

looked over at the bartender who had
walked down to serve a couple of
women on the other end. "Hey, I hope I

didn't hurt your business."

The old bartender looked back and
shrugged. "Don't worry. He'll be back,"
he paused. "Everything comes back
eventually You get used to it." he said,

turning away.

For a moment the young man looked
to the corner of the bar and noticed one
of the sillouettes returning to the pool
table. A second later, the jukebox roared
to life, and then retreated back into its

raucous drone.
"Buy those young ladies some drinks

for me. Frank!" called the gaunt man.
"Martinis. On me." The bartender nod-
ded and exentually placed two martinis
in front of the two women, who smiled
and toasted the gaunt man sitting across
the bar from them.
The young man got up from his stool

and threw down a couple of dollars.
"1 hanks for the gin." he called to the
bartender as he walked towards the exit.
fhe music played on behind him. Ihe
crack of the sillouettes continued like a
pendulum. He opened the door and
walked out, leaving his drink behind
him in the bar to grow old.

NiUlian Crick is a CulU'^ion columnist.

SGA encourages student voice
The undergraduate Student

Government Association invites you.
the undergrads, to make yourself heard
We offer a wide range of activites that
deal with anything from committee par-
ticipation within the Student Senate to
monetary and state issues to issues that
effect campus policy such as Academic
Dishonesty and the Athletic council
which are both considered Univeristv-

Notes from the Campus Center Basement

wide Committees.
The SGA is making a conscious effort

to interact with the undergraduate popu-
lation in order to convey the issues of
this campusto the adminstrators and
professors on the campus who, at times,
control the fate of many here on cam-
pus.

Manuel Aguilar, Chair
Public Relations

Quick quiz o' the week: What do you get when
you mix a politician and a Hooker? Answer: A num-
ber of potentially scandalous things, but in this case
a wedding.
You mean you haven't gotten vour wedding invi-

tation yet? Our own President Michael (T.J.) Hooker
IS tying the knot with state representative Carmen
Buell of Greenfield, and the entire University of
Massachusetts-Amherst family is invited
Har,har,har.

In all seriousness. Hooker told a moving story in
the paper about his meeting up with Buell at a UMass
basketball game last January. He said the two's "rela-
tionship began to get closer" at the end of March. Let
me ask you, what do you interpret that as?
At any rate, the couple is getting married in

December and plan to hold the reception at the
Muilins Center. No news on whether the honey-
moon will be spent at the Hadley Farm.

lh:z poses a number of dilemmas for us reporter
types in the basement. How do you refer to the wife
of a Hooker? Is the headline "State rep marries
Hooker" appropriate?
Maybe something good will come out of it; after

all, Hooker will probably spend more time in west-
ern Mass now that he has a fiancee there. His office

is in Boston, so that he can brown-nose the rest of
the state politicians easier.

One final trick on Hooker: you mav be surprised to
see this wealthy 48 year-old president marrying aDemocrat. Then again, you may not

'

Hooker is friends with our nation's president andhe has spent about the last 10 New Years with Mr
^"i? ^^o"-

^.''"*°" ^o^" at a resort for something
called Renaissance Weekend. It's a 12-step type love

Michael

MORRISSEY

prob-
fest where Democrats try to solve the world's
lems by holding conferences. Yay. .

Yes, there is still construction going on and affpr

'.?.":fi'.^Ll^i^ !°PJ'^^ '•^^' »his space's conaborlr

5. (Tie.) All the crummy buildings we have to live
learn, eat, and pay our bills in now.

I his author would like to apologize for a grave
oversight in Notes from two weeks ago involving thenew ly-repaved tennis courts. We were a little too
quick to condemn an honest effort by the tennis
learn to open the courts to all. A heartfelt apology is
neccessary. *^ **'

vnn"/'''^
"^*!'y' '^^^" y°" 5*ioot with a shotgun,

M?.n 7 y?"^ '° '''* ^" unwanted target now and

whn'c H°°'^ 'V^^^
'" *^*' '^^"^'^ and to Judy Dixon,

nk r^ T^ double-duty as men and women's ten-

A H
P ^^^^^ ^°"^*^ unlocked.

pnH r^lu^"^'
^ "^"^^ °" fraternities: the first week-

frnl l^^'
^^"^^y^ ^^'"8=^ about wild rumorsrom every direction. But the best had to be from

promises not to mention construction ;g;;n';hi's7ea7 oL'rTAl-L^^PP^ '^'P*^^' ^^^ <^'aimed alum Ken

iJtTon''^
Buildings Built At UMass in the ^go

'"^ ^'^ ^o"'^ be in the house two Fridays

\J}^!^J^^? *^'"*^'' *^^ intention may have been to

nlp f h !
^'^ '''I'^en women, but the only extra peo-

whn r \T^^^ "^"^ "^'"^ ^^"*or=^ lil^e this author,

Ume wl?i^i'u''^
''""'^" b^"^^- Incidently, a good

Dim'hv ,

'^ ^y '"' ^"^ ^^ '^^ar Mr. Ober is drop-ping by this weekend.
Michael Morrissey is a ColU'sian columnist.

1. The Muilins Center

3.
.
Uni, did we say the Muilins Center yet^

coun?r' '^ ""'^ ""'' *^ '^' ^""*"^ Center
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You don't think about the statistics until you are one
This summer I decided to accept a job at a New York

City accounting firm, in pursuit of a more glamourous
summer than the one my Gap job had provided. I

learned quite quickly in order to work in a "real" job,

one needs "real" clothes. So my mother and I headed
off to the mall. After picking to some business type
clothing, I entered into the dressing room.

After trying on several outhts, all of which did not
fit right, I decided they must have changed the sizing

systems while I was away at school, since my old size

did not ht anymore. My mother gently suggested that

perhaps I had "outgrown" my old size. She didn't have
to say any more. I understood what she meant.
As I stared at myself in the dressing room, I learned

something that I had subconsciously ignored for the

past six months. I had put on the "college fifteen." At

that moment I decided I was going to lose the weight

no matter what the costs.

My new resolve led me to a diet, a healthy eating

plan balanced with a decent amount of exercise. After

about five weeks, I lost a considerable amount of

weight, and I basically took off the "extra fifteen."

But after that point, I decided I wanted to lose some
more weight, so I decided to keep dieting. But I ratio-

nalized, if I want to lose more weight, than I should

start eating a little bit less and exercising a little bit

more.
Fueled by compliments by family and friends,it was

easy to rationalize. So I cut down my caloric intake

once again, and l)egan exercising more and more. And
a funny thing happened: towards the middle of July. I

began to get really sick. I was tired all the time, and I

always had horrible stomach pains. My parents began
to get really worried, but at first they attributed my ill-

ness to my job, figuring the commute was draining my
energy. But as time progressed, there were many days
when I was too sick to go to work.

Stephanie

EISENBERC
My mom decided my diet was probably what was

making me so ill, so she began watching what I ate. At

this point, I was terrified of food, and convinced the
extra calories would put back the extra weight I had
worked so hard to lose. I began eating even less, and
t)egan lying to my mom about what I ate. I got away
with lying but, I couldn't hide the fact that I was sick.

So early one Saturday morning, it was off to the doctor
we went.

I'll never forget the look on my parent's faces as the

doctor diagnosed me. His words still ring in my ears.

"Starvation diet, she's starving herself in order to lose

weight. It's quite common in women her age."
Starvation diet? Me? I wasn't starving myself, I was just

trying to lose weight. Right?

Unfortunately, as I later learned, more than fifty per-

cent of all college women have or have had eating dis-

orders. There is a tremendous pressure on women to

be thin. Ihe latest chic look in models is the waif or

half starved look. These negative images flood our
society and send the message to all women, that if you
are not thin, well forget it.

It is important for all people to be healthy and in

shape, but most of all to have a positive txxly image.

There is nothing wrong with shedding some extra

pounds, but the important thing is to do it sensibly.

You can't be happy with yourself if you are too sick to

get out of t)€d. We must move away from, society's

waif-like role models, and instead focus on more posi-

tive influences. When fifty percent of all college

women have some form of an eating disorder, it's time

for a change.

As for me. well a lot has changed since that doctors

visit. The doctor put me on a healthy eating plan and
promised me I wouldn't gain weight if I followed it. So
far, he's been right but unfortunately there are some
things even he couldn't change. I'm still afraid to eat, I

never want to gain back the weight I lost. I never
thought I'd be afraid of food but I am. and every day

it's a struggle to eat normally. I'm much happier now
that I did lose that weight. I just wish I had done it

more sensibly.

Before this summer I had often heard about the

statistics about college women and eating disorders. I

just never thought I'd be among them.
Slepluniie Eisenher^ is o Colle^^iiut columnist.

When you have every right to stare
Forget what yxuir Mom toUl you. It really

can /h' {K>lite to store.

I once tentatively approached what
could have been a heated debate with
my friend about staring.

"I've got to stop this habit I have of

staring at everyone." I remarked.
"Why?" he replied. "I stare all the

time, because people suck and they
should be stared at," he replied.

// \vu feel a need to store - ask yxnirself

why. " Why do I need to stare?"

While I hold steadfast to the notion
that only some people suck, I was forced

to rethink whether I actually have a

right to stare at people.

According to Webster's, to stare Is "to

look hxedly with open eyes."

For example, those two Goth kids I

saw loping through downtown Amherst
In their all black, we're-so-morbld-and-

no one-understands-us get-ups. I had a

right to look fixedly at them. They
didn't really even look back, they just

stayed in character and kept their heads
down. Clearly they wanted to be stared

at. Ihey were cute, they gave me a

chuckle.

And that girl I saw In the Franklin
D.C. wearing the Daisy Duke shorts

even though It was 50 degrees and rain-

ing outside. I stared at her. She had nice

legs and I thought it was pretty cool
that she didn't have goosebumps. I

guess she was dressing out of function

and not just to make every guy whose
periphery she entered check her out.

Hmmm. . . maybe I had no right to stare

at her.

If your answer is " Well. . . / think this

person is worth usin^ my glance on. ' then

.VO for it.

Adam
COULSTON

There was also the guy at my gym
who kept one of those little I'layskool 2

lb. weights In either hand while he rode

the Llfecycle. To him. I'm so sorry. I

didn't mean to stare. He even gave me
kind of "what are you lookin' at?" glance

In return. I probably deserved that.

But he looked so silly. I mean, he
didn't even lift them up. He was exercis-

ing like a geek. Now I'm no Arnold by
any stretch of the Imagination, but at

least I can look kind of cool when I

workout. This guy looked like Homer
Simpson wielding the remote control.

So maybe I did have a right to stare.

But that girl with the Skittles; her I

had no right to stare at. I understand
she just needed to taste the rainbow and
it was none of my business.

People don't all suck, and it's not wli\

}vu should /f starin\'.

I realize walking through the Campus
Center, everyone's checking everyone
else out. You think someone looks hot,

ugly, you think you know them, you
like their shirt, their shoes or perhaps
their knees. It's only natural, you have a

right to look at them. Just don't get a

complex if they look back.

Inform your subject thoroughly. Try this

appr(Hich. . .

'Hi, I'm Adam. I was staring at you
because you're spillin); beer all o\rr \vur

coett naked lacrosse shirt and Girlxuuls.

'I was concerned that the beer smell

would cover up the gallon and a half of
Drakkar you're wearing and the ladies

wouldn 't go to Ifed with you. fust toi)kuig

out for }vu num. Hye. ' Rememlhr to per-

soiuUize.

Staring's OK, just remember your
focus and your Intent. And if someone
sucks, that's also a good reason.

Adam Coulston is a ('ollegian columnist.

Charmed life

of the clam
In response to Mark Fyler

Winham's editorial on
Wednesday (Are Clams Happy?), I

would have to say that it was a
wise man that coined the phrase
"Happy as a clam."

With no intentions of starting a

clam debate or making too much
of the subject, I would like to raise

certain points overlmiked by the
author.

A clam leads a life whicfi is fairly

stress-free. You and I have to get

up for school or work, clams get

up whenever they want. You and I

have to deal with our parents,
clams don't e\'en talk to their par-

ents. If a clam is hungry he simply

opens his mouth and waits. If a

clam wants to go somewhere he
simply opens his mouth and waits.

Pretty much whenever a clam
wants anything he just opens his

mouth and waits.

An envious lifestyle to manv
J. Eustdie
Amherst

Peace proposal is new chapter in same old story
Ah. peace. What a wonderful word. During my life-

time, growing up in Israel, practicing bomb and attack

drills, serving In the Army and finally wearing a gas

mask In a sealed up room while Iraq hurled missiles at

my city, "peace" has been merely a word, not a reality.

lA'er since I became politically aware I have cam-
paigned for peace. I've been to dozens of peace
demonstrations (and assaulted by Israeli fascists). I

have spent time in prison for refusing to be a soldier In

the occupied territories of the West Bank and Gaza. So

the question is, am I happy? Isn't it great what's going

on back home? This is my answer:

1 he dominant ideology of the Israeli state is Zionism.

This means Jews from anywhere on the planet have the

right to settle In any part of the holy land of Israel, sub-

ject to the state's military capacity at the time.

The anthem of the Likud party, the main opposition

party, includes the words: "Two banks of the Jordan —
this one Is ours and so Is the other one." The l.abour

party, traditionally the party of moderate and practical

Zionism, was responsible for the expulsion of 650,0(X)

Palestinians from their homeland during 1948-49.

The refugee problem has been dealt with militarily

since then. I.e. shooting at the refugees as they
attempt to return (check out Israeli historian Benny
Morris' book for all the facts, documented with Israeli

state archive files).

Current Prime Minister Rabin was in fact the com-
manding officer In the operation that expelled the

Inhabitants of l.od and Ramie in 1948, despite the fact

that they had not tried to participate In the war.

Charles

LENCHER
Rabin has not changed his colors. In 1967 he mas-

terminded a war that brought the Sinai, the Gaza Strip,

the West Bank, and the Syrian Golan Heights under

Israeli occupation. Just a few months ago Rabin suc-

cessfully drove half a million Lebanese villagers from
their homes by bombing their villages. An attempt to

say to the Inhabitants of South Lebanon, "submit or

leave." The Palestinians didn't even have that choice.

The l.abour party Is still being pragmatic. Just as it

has made a deal with Jordan's King Abdullah in 1947
to divide up the West Bank and prevent the
Palestinians from having a state of their own, now
they wish to make a similar deal with Yassar Arafat.

This is nothing but a modern day "Vletnamlzatlon"
program, where Arafat gets to rule a fraction of the

I'alestinian homeland in exchange for fighting Israel's

enemies, those "crazy and irrational" Muslims, who
still think they should be allowed to gain full rights

over land that was stolen from them by force.

Fhis agreement will not bring peace. It may reduce

the costs of the Israeli state and Improve the Interna-

tional situation, vis-a-vis what the US wants.

Ihe big losers will tje the Palestinians, as usual. Once
again they will be In the position of "damned If they

do, damned if they don't. " We all want peace. Fhe
United States public must be told that peace will \ye

achieved only after the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian j^eople are restored,

when justice is made, when refugees return to their

land, when there is a viable, independent Palestinian

state. Fhls state must have a leader at Its helm, not one
forced Into submission by his enemies and turned into

a mercenary against his own people. Also, the Israeli

state alongside the Palestinian must t>ecome smaller,

less militaristic, and understand that they are one peo-

ple among many In the Middle Fast who must be

resf)ected.

Readers may ask. Why should we care? There are

two answers. First, it is a moral question — Should
Israel continue to prosper In the home of displaced

Palestinians, while the latter simply decay in foreign

lands? And secondly. When there is a war again, a

more terrible war than any previous war the region has

seen, who will foot the bill? Ihat's right, you — the

U.S. taxpayer.

Charles Lencher is a UMass student.

Breaking the myth boys don t cry
I'd like to respond to Arthur

Stapleton's column [Collegian, Sept. 20).

Two weekends ago, my paternal

grandmother passed away, from lung

cancer.

She was a friend too.

I hope things are faring better for

your grandfather.

What really struck me was seeing a

man talk about being vulnerable, feeling

feelings and even (gasp!) crying.

As an avid cryer myself and as some-
one recovering from "I am a rock" male
conditioning. It was good to see those
words In the paper.

Maybe if there were more men talk-

ing about their feelings and crying, we
wouldn't need to behave as violently

and apprehensively as we sometimes
do.

Ben Zerman
Beichertown

To att ofmy esteemed and beautiful columnists:

We will be having an £d/Op staff meeting on Tuesday the 28 of
September, at 6:30 p.m. In the Collegian offices.

This is a mandatory meeting for all weekly and bi-weekly
columnists, it shouldn't take tong— we promise.
Be warned that the Editorial Goddiess will be quite miffed if you

are not there — and will spend the majority of Tuesday night
pondering what to do with your miserable existence. Assuredly, it

will have something to do with clams.
P.S. Clothes are optional.

[I'm kidding— about the clothes, kids.]
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248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(41 3)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments

Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms

WA/V carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts

t^
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

/ AUi, ^ Ŷ^*i*^

\^^ ]L\ fU, Cfd 0^ ^w. ]>c^m
Eipvn 10/21/93

One Coupon Per Pmon
Per/iui

It's Back to

School
Time

10% off with Student I.D,
Not valid with other discounts
Does not apply to oil changes

Discount valid only at time of purchase
offer expires 10/3/93

Free Midas Shuttle to Campus

tntDAS

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS
COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

RTE. 9/HADLEY
586-9991

Near Hampshire Mall

fonan
continued from page 1

Mike HeKop, a sophomore Political

Science major, said.

Following Clinton's address, Senator

Stan Rosenberg (H), Representative l-llen

Story iD), and the director ot Healtii

Ser\ices, Bernie Mellbe moderated a dis-

cussion.

Rep Stofv began by sharing her enthu-

siasm tor Clinton's presentation

"1 think this was an absolutely bril-

liant speech," Stor\- said.

To all those students interested in

pursuing medical professions, Rosenberg

asked what the possible impacts may lie

to health profession fields in the future

if the plan is passed.

Students also presented questions and

concerns which one of the moderators

tried to answer.

"In the first 100 days, everyone was

quick to criticize. Deilop said, "but I

think everything is falling into place."

.A counterpoint was also provided to

students bv Marv VVentworth, an

.Amherst town activist supporting a sin-

gle payer health plan.

Unlike Clinton's plan, a single payer
plan would provide a progressive struc-

ture of paying where the rich would pav
more than the poor.

Mellbe said the university is working
on the quality of care provided when
asked by a student if Clinton's health
care package would have any effect on
Health Services.

•'You can have the best system in the
world," she said, "but if you can't get to
it. it's not worth much."
Matt Pavesi, Speaker of the Student

Government Associatiun, said the
turnout of students was "e.xcellent.

"

"It shows that students are not the
apathetic fools everyone thinks we are

"

he said.

Stor\' said the watch was a "great idea

"I think with ai. important event such
as this," she said, "it is wonderful to bring

in people to e.xperience it together
"

The Division of Public Safety will conduct a public auction

of abandoned prop>erty on Sunday, October 3 and 10 am
at Grinnell Arena near Lot 64. Viewing will be from 9-10 am
on thse day of ttie sale.

The auction sale of abandoned property is in accordance
with the provisions of General Laws Chapter 75-32A as

amended.

The abandoned property includes approximately 70
bicycles and miscellaneous items All items will be sold as

IS. Identification will be required on all persona! or business

checks. All property must be removed by the buyer
immediately after sale.

Paid Adxcrtiscnicnl b\ 1 )cpiu-tnicnl «>f Public Satct\

What Did Vou Do
Last Winter?
This Veai****

lOIN THE
I iT^' 'W Wa^ IT

UMASS SKI CLUD
BE A Part of the Tradition
General Information Meeting

Sunday September 26
7:00 pm

CAMPUS Center rm 1 63-c

ALL LEVELS OF SKIERS
WELCOME!

What are You Waiting for?
Join Us Now!

430 Student Union • 545-3437

COLLEGIAN

%G{htnPtv
5^att0nal JSnnnr^otxti^

All Members Meeting!
Monday, September 27

7:00 pm
Campus Center Room 904

UpdatGon 1992 - 1993 Adivities

Planningforl993-1994

ForMore Information Call

:

Gladys Rodriguez
I of StudentsDean of Students Office

rally
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continued from page 3

made and Clinton's proposed tonmuini
ty service packa>;e for college students.
He said that Clinton's proposal is basi-

cally "two years ot servitude" tor the
lower income students who want to
obtain a higher education.

"Don't trust leaders, " l.enchner said.

Reynolds Winslow, president ol the
Amherst regional NAACr and director
ol the Minority Kngineering Program
joined the rally to encourage students

I riends Service C\)nimittee spoke about
her group's campaign to stop the screen-
ing of "Boxing Helena" at the Mountain
I arms Movie Iheater

"With Hie violence that is being
inflicted on women in our society
today, we don't need images like that
out there to give ^x-ople ideas," she said

Crowe [K'rtormed a symbolic gesture
about the "senseless spending" on
weapons m the United States She held

to become involved with the change of up a can tilled with HB jxllets, each rep-
social Mijustices He said by working resenting a tonnage of weapons owned
together changes can be made in the by the U.S.
situation on campus and in the coun- AFF leader, Martin Jones, concluded
"^. , the rally by saying that more gatherings
Irancis Crowe of the Amerit.in will be planned in the near future

Collegian

Classifieds

113 Campus Center

BayBankQ

A /^ A^ T\ • t^

AGreat Price,

eAt

AI A (iltithv - AS 7f» A niin-

Vab Free CbecMVieu'

---1
A

f**p

—

m,
"^'•-'

\ I ti^-r-^*-- --'-'—, ;

Tfie liayHaiik Student Value I'mkage

'

Save liiiu* .iiicl nioiu'y with a great linking pack;iRi'

spciially desigiH-d for sliitkuLs The SlmUiil Value

I'aikage featuri-s

(J (Ihecking and conipaiii<Mi Savings

LI The fVayliaiik Card with X IY^^.s Uieti'"'

fj Unlimited HayBank X lYevsW iransatlioiis

IJ Overdraft PnHHiioii of up to I2S()'

IJ A B;iyBarik Credil C^anl with a IS(M» uedit Iiim*'

LI Free CheckN'iew

'

f*lus Ihcrcs no norniaJ montlily servkf charp* if

youre under 19 If you re 19 or older, your

package pnce is just IS a montti which
iiM liKk's eight chrtks And Ihe annual fee for

a BayBaiik Credil Card is jiiM S2I

'

THE NEWMAN
CENTER

WELCOMES YOU !

I.OKD'S DAY MASSKS:
Saturday : 4:30 pm
Sunday : 8:U0um.

>^:.M)am. 1 1 00 am uixl

7:00 pm

DAII.V MASSKS:
Monday - Friday : 12:15

pm und 5:15 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am

SAl'KAMKNT oT

RKCOM^ILIATION:
Saturday .^ (M) to 4 (X) pni

or upon rcqucju

The Newman Ccnici i>

loc;ued al 472 Nortfi

Pleasant Street in

AmlK*rM. MA 01002. and

is open daily from HOO
am unlil 10 (N) pm

Collegian

Classifieds

113 Campus Center

AEROBICS n

L02i' Impact

Step

ni/Lm

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

2564)0fM)

Regency
Hairstylists 2539526

189 No. Pleasant StJ

Amherst. MA
Ha^/e \four Hair Cut

And Receive
A Free Tanning Visit

Haircuts $13 to Si

5

Oryin^ Inctutied

Hxpire.s 11/15/9^

:Ti4 1'

#^ier<.'-'
f^w, r

l«L

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany& RIverglacJe

SOS Wost street • SootH Arr^Heryf

SPIN Inc.

Cet A Cma Rale And
Estahlisb A Onui Credit llvtlory V'Ub

A liaylkink Vv^" ()r Master(}ird'"

Use Ihc littylUiiik Ctird Vt (ki (iish Al Oitr ^iii

BayBank X fress i/" liatiktnn Machines Many (Ht Otlhf^' (.umptises

And With X Press Chxk Vm Qm Ise Vn/r /i^iyfi^wk (.nrd

Jjke A CJxxk An^vfxre MaslerCAird Is Accepted

Mobile DJ Systems

DJ SERVICE FOR:
Formats * Semi-Formals •

|

I
Organizational Parties • Dorm Parties i

Cam pus iVide Events

SS6-6470

I

* $25 off with ttij.s ad *
J>• (Ml viHir next party 'i^"

Opt'ii your liaylJaiik Student Value I*ackage today!

Visit your nearest Bayfiaiik office or call I 8(K) BAY FAST.*

Full wnkc "ffiies and IwnkiiiR limirs AmlK-rsl 7S \x%\ VV-xmw .Stwl (Moixlay Tliiirwiay, 10 (M) am 4 (K) p m Fn«l.iy l(MK» am S (X» n m
Saturday, 10 00 a m I (K) p m ) Nortfiampton. 297 King SCr«-l (Monday WWncsday, 9()0 am 5 00 p m , llmrsday and Friday 9 00 am S 00 p m

.Salurday. 9 00 a m KlOpm)

BafBank'

Until there ^s a,,,

24hour-copy-color-ove5ize-fax-computer-

binding, delivery-to-your-door machine...

There 's us...

»»<Ti*it HOT f<t<nl ii|itinniinin' \min
"Vi i)inM> *» X frr«< (Itrr* iMrrvr Oikl owrdrtfl (Kiiwnkin. tM i BdyKmli rrnlH (jrd ymi mun hr I* m n(drf and hivr no advrrv rmW tiljinry

'in\\rt i1iir|r> «r» lrwi\»t»«n « Har^Kiii « iTi-w 24 OSII •"nmi ltayl\»iA flKv «nd *i(dn«(ri1 |>r«nl i* \ik (rrmlnah. mt Htillilimtl A I 'S prt rlwrt (rr »pf*r« In nrfi rtirrt «ftrt ihr nffwh Km mtnt (wnvNlr (mm* o(

fiirTMil nrnlml <IMu< f % . K^.t I H

'Vlu and Mvirrr^d An 14 4X . adiu«d mnniMy wMh 1 121 annual fcr lar ai n( Srfitniriirr. \^\ Nnnr nN I MM MV ftST inf cunml mr IntimMIInn

$29.95 klntew
I professional resume package the COpy Center I

\9r,:l^,r«^j^^^.»^.^w^«^
2MNPLEMAKTST I

Im dak. IS a^ia >in ftnt tatnaioy. 2^ maiciiinii blank ilrrti. ad .

2)ave«a|in(«IOI (kicnniiiaipacuaMnnailrKiiiko'tMMl AMHERST. MA 01002
|

LN><
vaM wi* (ikct K«tn Cukl teuli ( imAa I S. I«9< 4I3-2M-2MJ ,

, I
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tact that living and operating costs in

New England, particularly the Boston
metropolitan area, are among the high-
est in the nation," said Clare Cotton,
president ot AICUM.

Brandeis Universitv' in Waltham costs
$25,415 this year tor tuition, room and
board, making it America's third-costli-

est school Officials there stressed they
will spend more than $21 million this

vear on financial aid.

"Obviously this university is concerned
about the cost of higher education and
continues to search out every possible
means for controlling increases," Brandeis
l^esident Samuel Thier said Tuesdav.

Officials emphasized that the annual
increase in the cost of Massachusetts
colleges was in line with the national
average. In both cases, undergraduate
tuition at four-year private colleges rose
6 percent.

schools
continued from poge 1

"We would not like and do not intend to use any force," Yeltsin said. "We
want everything to go peacefully, without blood."

Defense Minister Pavel Grachev said the militarv' "unequivocallv supports
the president as commander-in-chief." In an apparent show of force, the armv
held troop exercises in several cities.

If You. . .

• Are Interested in Campus Leadership

• Wish to Improve Your Communication and Listening Skills

• Are a Full Time Student

• Have at Least a 2.0 G.P.A.

• Are Not on Judicial Sanction

Apply To Be A Hearing Board Member

Training Held October 5 & 6 From 7-10 pm
At the Campus Center

191 N Pleas»it St
Amherst
2S3-2013

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22MMonlcSt
Nonhamptan

Sefr«336

Op«n 7 days • Thufsdsy nights m Nonhan^jton

Applications Available At:

Residential Cluster Offices &
The Dean of Students Office • 227 Whitmore

Student Attorney General's Office

Application Deadline: 5:00 pm
October 1, 1993

Any Questions????? Contact:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students

Shomwa Shamapande, Judicial Affairs Assistant

Jennifer Cooper, Judicial Affairs Assistant

At the Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore Phone # 545-2684

Minutemen!

lUMKi
i_ • -,«» »^» ^rrr -"

SAM ADAMS $/| 99 jpk
CKITOBERFEST *T>DEP bottles

ROLLING ROCK
$-|299

DEP

:aSE of 24-12 02 BAR BOTTLES

BUD %A r|99
DRY lU.o,=

CASE OF 24-12 OZ BAR BOTTLES ^^
I

LIONSHEAD S749
;^^ CASE OF 24-1 2 OZ. BOTTLES DE'

BECKS $Q49
12 PK. BOTTLES 8 DEP

I mEOfTmuom

CONCHA YTORO
CABERNU SAUV^GNON. MERLOT C^QQ

CHARDONNAY '^ ^^7^
1 00% VARIETALS FROM CHIU W 75Cn-,l

GALLO Sg49
LIVINGSTON CELLARS

ALL FLAVORS 3GL

GALLO $^29
WHITE ZlhJFANDEL ^ 750ml

MOUTON CADET $C99 ^'.^
REDBORDEUX

,5^, O rT^^

BLOSSOM HILL $C99
1 5L

CHARDONNAfi CABERNET
SAUVIGNON

6

COSSACK Sy49 ' '''

VODKA AFTER REBATE

SALE 9.49 MAIL IN REBATE 2 00

FLEISCHMANN'SGIN

$1149
i I 1 75L

.Wv MALIBU SQ99
\%\ RUM O 750ml ^

r AEROBICS -1

Low Impact

Step

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

ATJ
AMHERST
ILETIC CLUB :

256-0080
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WKIT' OOKT H\r ME/
TUERtS 50KETU1KG
OK ^OUR BK<.'

MOTE/ tXiR WOM MUSTVE
PINNED \T ON ICXJR SWiRr

By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE

Run TMis 9o>( ove:r
*1»TW A TRUCK

"

By GARY LARSON

JOHNNIE WALKER $0/199
RED SCOTCH ^^

1 75L

KENNEDY'S
BLENDED WHISKEY 5^99 ,^

MAIL IN REBATE 2 00 f 11 75L
REBATE

not responsible for

typographical errors

573* Monday thru Saturday

• TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS •

HADLEY HOLYOKE
Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 9/23/93 THRU

WEDS. 9/29/93

Full Redemption Center

IS/arthhamptan
Bawl

NIFTY

9am-4pnn
Only $1.50 per Game
lOpm-lom NIFTY FIFTIES

SI 50 PER GAME, 50t HOT DOGS 50(

SOOAS&DJMKEP
Spinning your fovorte oWies and New

Country nghl on the tones

584-4830

IIM'S lOURNAL
By JIM

I TV to^**^ reiilly M up «»» if tk¥\A

You dkln t give mm a chance to elaborate, friend

Milsy doesn't bite, but man. can she kick*"

CAST OF THOUSANDS

SDMOMfiMAuyL£fZ..0Hi,gU IT UAi
i'MBAIfltASaNe. HAVUGMY MOM AaOUNp

i\/iNSO. I SWULPNT COMPlAf^

ruBfrTwrsoMdjm
ON -ms CAMPUS, sons

siwesriseviN

By B. DEUTSCH

Quote of the Day
"I don't practice what I preach l)ecause I'm not
the kind of persivi I'm preaching to"

-I.R. BobDohbs

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By ILANE DIXON

VIRTUAL REALITY
By MARK WARNAT

h m^ WAY TO SIAKT Off MY l^^ SWi?>..

xX/T ^€EN rbLD rmrAA/4POIC6Y To
Ml THO^ 1^0 urt 7/Af5 Tbuia^ f's
J^o^DaK, So Tb Both ofybUj

ACIf!t<Mj«h i\ AfHil l<»l An idrjl

iL»y !<• «l<i|> jnii wnrll iIh- ><>s«-% Uiuth
•mv wKh yiHH mnrf M^t. gp-l a <^w4u-
jl tin Wtul «»«« wtiniti <ivtvwhH<n

•mi iH«» R v«n|tlr jtHi I \ffM

lAORUS IV'' -" ^Vjv .mm \ v,N.

iiM 1 inikl \w ih-Uytnl. k nvgiti lie In-nf

lit ijl III I hj«i|ji> youf |>ljn% A Ijcntly

^ lii|;i-lhrt iifiifn » |Wfvmiu%I>' i bnc-d

(kMw A wjli <M (Jfi«r tn Ihr <iiMnlr>

GEMINI IMjiy .M lunr .Ml)

VxijIi/mK n Imr Intliy. ImiI put iir«i

ihwKs IwM 1 jkr (JMC III r*fjthK i'Jtl>

•n ihi- tljy. I jHhik viim«<»inr H» « unlirni

yiiur |i<dn\ iwill |irttf«M iii4jy%.

CANCta llunr 1\ luty *0I Slr<-^«

yiMir iKiKwvilrty jnd rrlijiiiliiy jixl j

rflj|HinUii|i will Ikhuhh* ••»«y«hmK
you hjvr jlvtjy^ wjnittJ Tjkr j !§•ji

tiiMn llw laiui iW «<Mnnin<- vihi jdnwiv
ItO iMy 1\- Auk ->* KnnvMMi-

sliMirs liri|{lii>y kidjy A nr%* Ihvhm uI
Ktril n J wjuff r «< m^xfjiHiii. Ri-lrJM-

f<ml-u|> trfMHtm l>y trying wmrlhiiiK
nrw. Tjlir j yuunf; ^fvm undr* yiiui

(«-inR

VMCO tAuK- ^ i-^n* ^^^ An jttrt -

iMMWie fMuir nuki-N yiiu l<><-l rimnJ

uiW a Mrongrf ImiOk^ Iwlwifo y<Hj

Jixi d s<l>iN>^ SImmi Ui|n (iriivr vvry \.i|.

niym^ Invitr j trn-nii <>«f kw tlmnirr

ai.rt

l>n .'«»;

IIIIA <S<-|>| .M-()(l J 'I YoM
|MM<-< .Mid (Biiititjfily groM whpn yoH
rt'jt h mil III iiiht-r iirufjlr litUay.

ViiMtK rj|i|ain Milh j nrwuaiMi (nuW
k'Jil III .1 MIKhJi'TIuI < IVM^- III jitiludp.

KOamOaXt .M Nin .Mt TlHxr
mImi 4««- jliHM' injv '••' • 'Mir luM
Mitity Srri ihr tim . iimfviv
i**wi hj» iirm m ih«- >...• n

VACIT1ARIUS >N..„ j.>.

Rtt mt ^rs« tlwfjittn tii nyyTo ht'lHi

ytiu. fVjirtui Ikitw^ jM hiimr i;^r y«M
J (tvjncc lu iJii wMm- thmkaiK <* 'inm
< kiMi III yuu« Umtly. Tuni|ti«. \^>n\ ihe
1*^^*1 <>i iiMiuti*' in kM«v

CAraiCCNm iUr< .'.'Un Imk Oa
ran mi il J cLilr fx < '4 uNt
litrou|;h. An in«|>riH lirlhrr

Mill (tfinr (irli||fiiiul li yi>u t^ii Ump-
Iiioj:. ktfji yiKw \(imdini; Mithm frj-

winji*l<- Imtms

AQUARIUS <|jn .'iirrh. 181:

K<<r)NnK yiHM wtwd k> J k>v«il nnr k iiI

lirtnwry im|iiirtjnir Kidjy >oui irme
•« |ijr1n«f n you» \»M jlly' KniH^irfirr

lo Kivr iKxilit m jll rtir ^mi uI kmii-

nt^s you hjvr fwen-rd
flSCfS irrli. MiMjrih 201; A

liirnd ui ihr i>U jnd nvw trmH ki br
HI tIcwF j« y<iu itH rcsMty mr jn umnw-
jl MKul ocrMHin. SiKk to j ijmiluf
rnutr i< ytio musi irjv«4 iw tiriw ki«Uy.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

PSYCHIC EYES By ED SUTHERLAND

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Jake Nevala

Photo Technician Matt Kahn
Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production Andrew Davidson

Michael Stern

MENU
Lunch

Macaroni and Cheese
Blud Sausage Grinder

Basics Lunch
Cheese and Macaroni
Caponata w/pockets

Dinner
South. Fried Steak

Turkey Divan

Basics Dinner
Turkey Divan
Stems & Seeds

Acaota
1 E.N»I.

Icr on*
6 Pul a lid on
9 Wan«s
13 Mutic«l

drama
1

4

Kinq of rtiym*

15 JuM Chfisti*

rota

T6 HMtad debate
IS Ooe s mat*
19 Toboggan
20 Pnntad

mistakes

22 T«a. in Toulon
23 Outwit

25 Banish

27 Noisier

30 Moved with

assurance

32 Possess
33 Rata of spaed
35 Aeftes

38 -Venerable'

Benedictine

40 Carrots, beets
etc

42 Eacti anagram
43 Plant swelling

45 Show disdain

47 Air: Prefix

48 Tom
50 Egyptian

talisman

52 Fall flower

53 Specks
55 Greek letter

56 aatf>ering of

spintualists

58 Waiter's aid

62 Ookey
beginning

64 Go after

pushers
f>6 Lily of Utah
67 A Guthrie

68 Clique

69 Paradise

70 Turkish title

7

1

Weather word

DOWN
\ Hauls
.'' October stone
1 Had been
4 Worn

5 ChurchiM s

-Few-
6 Accordingly
7 Actor Alan

8 Armoy
9 Overhead trams
10 Sign of an old

WOUTKl
1

1

Oaitish

astronomer
Tyctvo

1

2

Wise one
14 String

1 7 One who
models
clothir>g. » g

21 Nerve cell

process
24 Former I

26 Thought
27 Part of an ear

28 Was m debt
29 Beleaguered
31 Carry
34 "OlMan --

1 938 song
36 Daughter of

Uranus
V Eastern

European
39 Give forth

41 So line poem
44 Mirmcs
46 Media giant s

inils

49 Factory made
structure

51 Of the stars

52 Inquired

54 fight m
Barcelona

55 S.I

57 VorkshM*
river

59 Oftenvva
60 Tai Marial s«t«

61 Nort^ Sea
feeder

63 Mithei jnq —
65 700 Soman

style

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Untapped potential for intramurals volleyball

Bv lORMA kANSANEN
Collfj^i.in Corre>p«Hxlent

Ihrough the hours of the weekly grind and quest tor

personal achievement, students use spons to escape
from textbooks, term papers, and other academic pres-

sures. Going to McGuirk Stadium, Totman Field or the
Muliins Center to cheer on UMass teams is a great
release of energ\-. but these options arent always avail-

Ihere is an often untapped resource to fill those
..vvUs, the intramural program.

"It is a basic desire," said director l-ranklin C
Wright. "To have fun in a sport, [students] need to
know It is available to them."

"Intramurals can be competitive," assistant Kristie

Delbrugge said. "Although the>- don't want to play at

the varsity level, they en|oy the competition."
In addition to over twenty different men's.

women's, and co-recreational activities, the intramural
office offers the opportunity of employment, in the
office or in the field officiating the games.
The most popular sports include flag football and soc-

cer in the fall, basketball and ice hockey in the winter,

and Softball in the spring. A complete list of all intramu-
ral activities is available at the intramural office.

Not everytxHJy can be Lou Roe or Mario Perry but
the intramural program offers all students a chance to
compete. The objectiNe of the program is to offer stu-

dents a healthy alternatixe to idle time and getting in
trouble. Interested students should go down to the
intramural office at Bo\den 215 or contact bv ph-Mie
at 545-2693/545-0022.

Crofts
conTirvjea trom page '2

will have to look to both the past and the future in

order to right its sinking ship.

The sport of boxing has always been a sport which
can be carried b%' its superstars think about it, boxing
was always most popular when ii-^ »'>p f'i.'hters were
exciting and charismatic

Muhammed Ali, who thrilled man> wrth his crazy-

antics outside the ring and mesmerizing skill inside
the ring, was one fighter who carried boxing to anoth-
er lexel. Mike Tyson, whose breathtaking skill in the
ring was only surpassed b\ his enigmatic personality
outside ot it, was another.

Ali and Tyson might not have cleaned up all of box-
ing's problems, but they did get many people to over-
look the sport's sins. Now a is up to todav's biggest
names like Riddick Bowe. Tern- Norris and Roy Jones
to realize they are exactK that the biggest names. It is

time tor them to show off their skills against the best,

to sliow that boxing is not a dead sport

Just take a look at Bowe, the current heax-vweight
champion. He is 23(V pounds of d\-namite both skill-

wise and f>ersonality-w ise, but the public does not trulv
realize it because of his first two title defenses. Bowe
fought rwo bums whose boxing skills resembled those
of two hairdressers. It is time for Bowe and the other
big names to step forward for their sport, because it

the>- do not, it will continue to suffer in anonymitv-.
Television is another avenue boxing is going to have

to repave if it hopes to improve its current standing in
the public's e>e Pay-per-\iew t^ n is okay for the
biggest fights, but the ever-dwii,^,..,^ nernork market
is going to have to be revived if the sport e\ er hopes to
recapture its lost popularity Before any of this
occurs, however. Iwxinc ns; to have to realize that
it is a sport which is in v trouble If not, then just
like a staggered fighter who doesn't know it. boxing
could vef\- well go down lor the count.
feffCrofb, is .» Lollt\;ian atbmitmt.

continued from c>oge 1

2

to an end score of 15-11. Sky figured big in all the
games throughout the night, collecting eight digs. She
seemed to know where the ball was going and was
right on top of it.

"Rachel Sky was phenomonal in the backcourt,"
praised Kenn\ "which was good for transition to

offense."

The second game featured some excellent blocking

by the Minutewomen. particularly by Sky and l>ionne

Nash. UMass. which has a considerably shorter team
than Holy Cross, managed to out-block them two to

one (UMass collecting eight, HC with only four)

With UMass serxing so well, HC was having trouble

getting the ball over the net, and when they did man-
age an attack it was often stuffed. This combination
managed to keep HC off pace, and they couldn't seem
to regroup m time to be a threat to UMass.
The energy that the team generated seemed to make

them play above what a freshman group would be
capable of. Kenny pointed out "the nervous energv'"

and true "chemistry" the team seemed to use to win
their games.

polo
coritirvjea from peg© 12

In its first six games. UMass has outscored the oppo-
sition a whopping 103-41 While one's first instinct is

to marvel at the goals scored, it is the goals against
average that will eventually prove critical to the team's
success. Giving up rough I \ sc\en goals a game is sim-
ply phenomenal.
Yarworth said he is leaning towards Alex Mujica as

his starting goalie Mujica accumulated 14 saves, start-

ing two games between the pipes (Army. MIT).
The goal scoring was well-spread over the weekend

for UMass. as 15 different plavers found the back ot the
net. Javier Gonzalez (13 goals i and Isan ! '^j^ -nine
goals) sparked the charge.
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Bisexual Counseling
Colleclive invites You
to Join Us!

Old blue eyes says:

'Recycle this Collegian,

bab}', or witchcraft will

happen to you!'
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Monday, Sepleniber 27, at 319 Whifinore
Joins us ariyflme between noon and 2pfTi

For more Informallon call Paul at 545-2684
or Lydia al 545-2337.
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If You Are Over 18, and^Would Uke to Earn Full

Time Income Worldn^^rime

^Be BortenfljV

• Day/if^ing 1 Week
• Local/Notionarpjqcement
• Limited Openflp^emain for

a Recessior^^^^Trade

MCyVlSA-At

1655 IVIain St.

^ Suite eoe • Springfield

ij CALL TODAY! 747-9888

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441 ^^^

^ , ^ ^^ud Dry
$10.99 case bar bots.
(Quantity Discounts Available)

Miller "lite* 1602 Cans
$12.99 case

Narragansett Lager
$7.29 case

$6.99 (10 cases or more) WOW!!

New! Octoberfest
"
Fantastic "

Sam Adams or Catamoimt
Mix or Match $9.95 12/pk

Vl«/Ma.terciud accepted on Keg Depo.lu • Many More InStore Specials

NEWINDM
RESTAURANT

I
I

SptHiah/in,; in lami,. thUken. beef, f.ch
vcRetahloH & tandori delights

OS Discouiil w/Sliidciu ID
Lunch
S|>ec*inls $^2f>

Dinner
Specials $/|95

fnitii Vr

AD You Can Eat
Luncheon BufTet

*695 12cixin«a
on
Sat & Sun

Whrre ynu
can ordrr
mild, medium
«t hoi

Call (Uiooti Jitr Uikc-oul oukfs
Optn 7 days for lundi & dinner

Uinch: Mim Sun. 11-3

Duimr Sun -Ihufv 3-UVS» ^ Fp -Snt 3-11

17 Krllttg^ Ave, Amhrrst • 2S34200
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continued from page 12

• It was nice to see women's volleyball in The CaueA tew kills, a tew digs and another W tor a voung tal-
ented team with a very confident and convincinc
coach in Bonnie Kenny.

**

• Safe bet this weekend is that Mike Hodces has the
boys ready for the Puppies from Boston University
iilber loses another one.
'In the Bronx, fans are running onto the field In

Amherst, UMass women's soccer coach Jim Rudy goes
into the stands for a portion of the game. Imagine slt-

the Hill Bill Parcells plops down next to you.
"You think I should bench Leonard Russell paP"
"You want a beer. Bill? No sense worrying about theteam until we get Marshall I aulk."
"Gix)d point. Got any Captain Morgan?"
• I here's been a cr>- from our women (woman) read-

ens) for an equivalent to the Cravat King contest After
consulting Gloria Steinem we've developed the
Scrunchy Queen l^attle. The cloth-covered elastic
bands that ser%'e dual purpose as bracelets and hair
holders are now being judged on the same merits asmen s neckwear.
Our first entrant Trac^ "Raccv" Monahan gets twints

tor the smooth transition from hair to wrist in one
easy motion. Points were deducted for the bland color

selection.

•Note. Tlie NCAA now confirms that this space has
officially and undeniably achieved GI-NDIR I:qUH Y.*

(Scott's really lost it now, he's talking scrunchy. He's
even fooling the cameraman. What d<H>s that mean?)

• larly c:oach ot the Year considerations to UMass
water polo honcho Russ Yarworth for his comment at
the sports luncheon yesterday. When asked by Mike
Hodges how he deals with facing four lop 20 teams in
one weekend (which Yarworth's team does tiiis week-
end), Yarworth provided this gem

"A six pack," he laughetl.
Now we know Yar's true worth - a good laugh.
• Ihe Shirl was wondering what the Celts are going

to do with another guard in the form of Chris
Corchiani.

"If Parish goes down, they'll have a guard jumpinK
center," said the All-Knowing One.

Ihe Shirl, baking your cookies just the way you like
em and picking tlie winners to boot.
• IXk's Dan Hierdorf's mother listen to him? Doubt It.

• As difficult as it may Ix- to admit, a good majority
of this campus tolerates all other sports as a way of
passing the time until hoops begins.

• Heard there was some blotxl at the Black and White
and Blue game over at Muliins last weekend Pre-pre-
season hockey and the fists are already flying. Yahoo.

• Keep your feet in Ixninds and your eyes on tfie Mets.
l^ivU SiOtt is ti (.o//«v/,//; iohnniiist.

Mental Health Groups
Fall 1993

I

I

I

I

I

tfi Panic Disorder Group:
6 WePk <:trtirtiiraH nrr^ m Qr>»;

For further information about all the groups or to sign up for an
i interview call 545-2337 or drop by 127 Hills Nonh, M-F. 8-5

The following groups will be offere(d by the
Mental Health Division of UHS this Fall:

» Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 3 so-s
8 week structured support group Begins mid-October
Pre-group interview required

H Feeding the Hungry Self: Tuesdays 3 30 5
Suppon/therapy group for women with disordered eating
Women can make either a semester or year-long commitment.
Pre-group interview required

pi Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual
Support Group: Tuesdays 3 30 4 45

On-going, drop-in group No pre-group interview Group
begins October 5 Check-in al 127 Hills North on day of the
group.

• Self-Esteem Group: Wednesdays 3 30 s
10 week structured group Begins earfy October
Pre-group interview required

WfNOWHAVE^
INDOOR
JINNISS
MSKEmU"

lAMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

6 week structured group Begins mid October
Pre-group interview required

Thursdays 3 30 5

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

• PVTA bus route to Roiling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquelball •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • treadmills •

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

AcnvmES
Ffv* CoM»t«» European Club
^^•etlng

Thurtd»y 9,7X93 7 30 pm
UM«M Campus CcnMr Rm 91

1

Info: 54&-3875

ff433

CMSM runt grMl $7S0 367- Uirfva^a 12 aH

FOR RENT

12aHSl30 00orBO
IBM 386 SX PC Call lor info Jen

May WRiat Ve«i Wmm to Hay
Say What You Want to Say
Be What You Want to Be
Take a WOCH on tf>e Wild Side
Become a OJ NO EXPERIE NCE or talent

needed Come to the first WOCH meet-
ir^e Sunday. Sept. 26, 7:30 Orchard Hill/

Grayson classroom

The VWMIHa SocialV
Come and Join

EVERYONE WELCOME
9/23 at 7 pm
Hoidsworth 203

UMaas lea Skating Club Maating
Thursday Sept 23
7 pm Brooks Lounge
Beginners Welcome t

ANNOUIMCEMEINrrS

Cellaga Pizza
Open for Lur^h
at 11 Sal. and Sun.
F^all Special:

Small Cheese $3 50
Large Cheese S5.99
1 or 2 Toppings Add $1.00
549 6073 649-6098

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508-543 5640

AUTO FOR SALE

Ford LTD 1984 95K miles $750 582-

0477

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 2&1-9742

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and
3 cubic feel SpmtHausRte 9 East 253-

5384

FOR SALE

Airline Tichat
Boston to Denver one way $100 Rob at

582 0186

Apple Imagewrriter II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549-6708

ColorTV13-$5918'$79BW$25 Stu-

dent Fridge $39/bo. Raymund 549-6547

GUITAR - sti.strg. Washburn acoustic

w case like new $150 James 253-3989

Moufrtain Bike Parte

For Sale

1 Joe Murray project 2 rigid fork

DBchromoly. grealcond linchsieerer

$50/bo

2 Specialized shoulder holder frame

pack - fits inside seal/lop lube $5

3. B&L Killer Loop sunglasses orange

iridium lenses, nylon frames brand new
$40/bo Call John at 546-5179

MT. Bike - Mongoose Hilltoppor.

Many new pans $250 or BO. Mike at

253-2847

1M3 Mongeoaa HflHeppar Pur-

chased in June includes receipts and

manuals also comes with Girvin

Flexstem and other extras $350 or BO
call Scoll ai 549-4959

Skia/bindings expert never us«d

549-8180

UsedMACS for sale Goodprices.free

instruction Call 256 1076

AttantlOM Naw Studanta - Personal
Items left al the New Students Program
this summer may be picked up at the

New Students Oiffice 304 Admissions
Center

Hay - did yew lose something? I found
your black kitten 9 16-93 outside Pufton.

Call Shannon for info 549 1100

GOALIES

ATTENTION GOALIES
We are looking for a goalie for

Ihe upcoming intramural ice hockey
season.

If interested call

Man 546 4820
or Chns 54&0880

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment Fisheriesearn up
to$2000-$4000»/mo. fishing on vessels
or in canneries Many companies pro-

vide transportation and room * board
for more information call: 1-206-545-

4155exl. A5001

Att: Eicallent Income for home as-

sembly work. Info 1-504-646-1 700 Dept.

MA 1307

Cruise Ships now hinng- earn up to

$2000 Wmonth World Travel. Summer
and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For more infor-

mation call 1 206-634 0468 Ext C5001

EMT needed for unirjuo living situa-

tion near UMass Must be familiar with
COPD and handicapped needs. By ap-
pointment only 582-1880

Eaeailafit Eatra tmmm Nawl
Envelope stuffing • 9N0-S800 every
week. Free details: SASF to

International Iik

1375 Coney Island Ave
Brooklyn. NY 1 1230

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK!
For your fraternity, sorority and club.

Plus $1000 for yourself!

And a FREE T SHIRT just for callingi

1-800 932 0528 ext. 75

Is Spanish your second language'
English/Spanish Bilinguals neded for

language processing study at UMass a
minimum of two years college-level

Spanish is preferred

You will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation.

Call 538-2035 lor more information.

Sales Help Wanted
The Salvation Army
Is opening a store

In Amherst - please call

Send Resume to

Judith A. Fell

984 W Columbus Ave
Springfield. MA 01105

HOUSEMATE

EMT needed for unique living situa-

tion Near UMass. Must be familiar with

COPD and handicapped needs. By ap-

pointment only 582-1880

LOST

Address book, green 8X5', v impor-
lani Reward Call Nathan: 253 7646

Leat Eyeglasaaa
Green f lames
Lost Sat Night

Near Southwest
If found please call 6-4805

Lost Drivar'a Licanae Binhdate 1 1/

28 REWARD 256 3480

MOTORCYCLES

Yamaha FZ 600 87
Red/While great shape
asking $1600
Brian 549-5996

PERSONALS

Happy 22nd Birthday
Oliver Campt>cll

Now you owe met
Love. GeeGee

Spring Break 7 Nighta from $299
Includes All. Hotel. Transfers. Parlies

and morel Nassau, Paradise Island.

Cancun. Jamaica, San Juan. Organize a

small group -- earn a free trip plus

commissions!
I-BOO-GET-SUN-I

RIDE WANTED

Interested in carpooling from
Longmeadow or Forestpark area. Ed
5676237

SERVICES

Bodywrork/maaaaga Introductory
special $30 00 or 2 lor $50 00 18 years
expenanca Have table will travel

Steve LaFleur 367 9433

FactfinderCuatom Library Research.
All subiects PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
01004-3242 549 0312

SORORITY RUSH

Open Rush Times For Today:
Alpha Chi Omega - 8 pm
Alpha Epsilon Phi - 5 7 pm
Chi Omega - 5 - 7:30 pm
Delta Zela - 7 - 9 pm
lota Gamma Epsilon NO RUSH
Kappa Kappa Gamma NO RUSH
Sigma Delta Tau NO RUSH
Sigma Kappa 8 - 10 pm
Sigma Sigma Sigma - 7 - 8 pm

TURKISH STUDENTS

Turkish Student Aaaociation will

hold lis first meeling on September 23
at CampusCanter Room 803 between 8
pm and lO pm All reluming and new
students welcomel

WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share a large coiinliy apartment in

Belchoriown Male or Female 1 do<j

there now. Month to month lease Hugo
room. Storage. Quiet. 2bO/mo 323-9742

Couch Needed
Big. Comfortable
Will pay cash
Jim 253 9479

Used,
One-unit

TV
w/
VCR
Please

Call

546-1119
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Sports
No. 8 Minutewomen too powerful for Yale
B\ SEAN P. HARDEN
Collefiion Stan

It's a simple philosophy — simple, but
well-tounded.

It's a philosophy that the No. 8
ranked University ot Nlassachusetts field

hockey team has been living by so tar

this season: If vour opponent doesn t

score, thev cant beat vou.

Yale

Massachusetts

The Minutewomen (4-1. ^•ia^i^.^^l

what they preached Wednesday after-

noon and the result was a 2-0 victory
over Vale University. The win was
Massachusetts' fourth in a row and all

four have come by way of the shutout.
Their only loss was a 1-0 defeat at the
hands of Northwestern in the season
opener.

While the shutout indicates a strong
defensive performance by the
Minutewomen. the story of this game
was the dominant play of the
Massachusetts offense, particularly the
play of forwards Jenn Salisbury . nanielle
Borges and Tara Jelley.

"It was a total offensive effort. " said

Minutewomen coach Pam Hlxon, "We
wtre on offense for close to 65 minutes.
I was really pleased with the play of our
forwards."

Massachusetts and Yale played a
scoreless first half, despite the fact the

Minutewomen had 33 shots on goal, a

fact that was not lost on Hi.von.

"I was a little worried at the half that

we would get tight and nerxous about
not scoring," Hi.von said. "But I knew as

long as we didn't make anv mistakes,

we'd get our scores."

Junior sweeper Natalie Hart, who was
selected as the Atlantic 10 Offensive
Player oi the Week, made Hi.xon a

prophet when she took a pass from
Holly Hockenbrock and Salisbury on a

penalty corner and drove it past Yale
goalkeeper Janell Kellman at 46.16 to

put the Minutewomen on top l-O.

Salisbury tallied the second and final

Massachusetts goal at 53:54 when she
pushed a shot past Kellman in the mid-
dle of a scramble in front of the Yale net

Hi.von also singled out the play ot

senior nght midfielder Sherri Doiron.
"Sherri played the entire game at right

midtield," Hi.von said. "She played the
best game I've seen her play in the four

years she has been here."

The stats tor this game are over
whelming. Massachusetts had 50 shot

on goal, compared to eight for Yale. H^
V<inutewomen also held a 19-3 advan-
tage in penalty corners and the tlis did
not take their first corner until
Massachusetts had established the two-
goal lead.

Kellman was busy all day. She stopped
25 shots, which was very respectable
Freshman goalie Hilar.- Rose saved |ust

six in lowering her goals-against average
to a microscopic 0.20.

ARAM COMie.AS ». i 'itti.i \N
lunior Colleen Duffy and the rest of the UViass field hockey team ran its winning

streak to five yesterday by l)eaiing the Elis of Yale.

Volleyball aces Cross in Cage
Bv DAVID CLEISON

it^ian Sun

The University of Massachusetts volieyba
on, defeating Holy Cross in three sets in its

at the Cage.

II team rolled

home opener

The University of Massachusetts women's volleyball
team made a triumphant return Tuesday night, defeat-

Holy Cross 3-0 in its home opener. The first game
>.u) a close 15-11, but the Minutewomen controlled
[)lay for the rest of the night with the last two games
ending 15-5 and 15-3.

I Mass (5-2> played before a boisterous crowd of |ust

over 2(X) at the Curry Hicks Cage, which according to
UMass coach Bonnie Kenny, was a good sized crowd,
especially considering it was "a rainy night, and (the
game was) competing with a concert (Aerosmith at the
Mullins Arena|."

It did not take long for the crowd to become
acquainted with the new women's team, getting more
and more involved with the game with every point.
The excitement both on and off the court made for an
mtense game.

In the first game the Minutewomen jumped out to
an early 9-4 lead, but faltered for a short time as Holv
Cross (4-5) managed to tie it up 9-9. At this point, the
Minutewomen regrouped and seized control of play,
and kept it for the remainder of the night.

Te.xas native Kimberly Mizner served up a handful of
aces for the lead; she would collect seven for the night
along with 1 1 kills to make her the leader in these two
categories.

A diving play by Rachel Sky saved UMass on the
14th point. The Minutewomen then ser\ed the game

Turn to VOLLEYBAU, page 10

Madness, Pats
top Shots list
Why can't the Patriots have fans that run onto

the field and cause "do overs?" Then the crossbar
incident wouldn't have counted. Inevitably the
ne,vt try would have hit the upright

• The Drew Lngland Patriots and You . . .

Inventing New Wavs to I ose

IM'N Midnight
Madness. Dean Smith. Kick

i'itino. Mullins Center.
Vou have arrived at your
destination, Mr. Calipari.

How do you think ole
pal Jim Calhoun over at

UConn feels about Cal's
Pals splitting air time with

the 'Cats and Tarheels? My, how the mightv
have fallen.

• Took a walk over to visit the Old Udy we call

I he Cage the other day. She's doing fiiie thank
you, but does have some regrets.

"You mean Marcus Camby and Tyrone Weeks
and Donta Bright will never play a real, live game
inside my walls?"

"Sorry, just enjoy their pick-up games."
"I will. But just imagine the paint those nice

boys could peel off my ceiling."

Imagine, indeed.

Turn to SHOTS, page 1
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Tlie Colegian'8 Own

SCOTT'S
^SHOTS

Blow after blow keeps
the boxing world reeling

lumt
,mn

CBOFTSHRE

Boxing is in tough shape right

now.
Heavyweight Ray Mercer gets

arrested for supposedly bribing Jesse

^^^^^^^^^^^fm ^^rguson dur-
ing their bout
last year.

Promoter Bob
^mK^^mm^^^mtmi .Arum needs a

quick replacement for a match, so he
picks a fat slob out of the crowd to

fight heavyweight lommy Morrison,

only the owner of the best left hook
in boxing. In the most anticipated

fight of the year, Pernell Whitaker
out-everythings Julio Caesar Chavez,

yet only gets a draw in a horribly

scored decision.

These are just three incidents out
of many that have given boxing
something it can ill afford: another
black eye. Boxing has always been a

sport which has been frowned uf>on
by the public.

Obviously, the violent aspect of the
sport is the major reason for the
turnoff. However, it is not the only
one. Mob ties, drug use, and other
improprieties have found their way
into boxing.

Now it is fairly evident that the
sport of boxing is going to have to do
a number of things if it hopes to
reverse its current downward slide. It

Turn to CI?Ons, page 10

Water polo to be tested
Minutemen to face four ranked squads
By MICHAEL REISS

Collej;i.in Staff

Combining depth and versatility, the
University of Massachusetts water polo
team showed little sympathy to its four
opponents this past weekend.
Tuning up for next week's critical

weekend set when they will face four
Top 20 teams, the Minutemen walked
all over Army (20-12), lordham (20-7),

USMMA (17-2) and MIT (16-2) with rel-

ative ease.

"I really don't think we've been tested

yet," said head coach Russ Yarworth.
"That's what this [upcoming) weekend
is all about."

UMass, now 6-0, moved up to No. 1

1

in the nation. This week's action should
indicate how accurate that ranking is, as

the opposition includes high-powered
Princeton (No. 1.3), Bucknell (No. 17),

Pacific (No. 5) and Navy (No. 12).

"I'm excited," said Yarworth. "I'm
looking forward to it."

Tailing behind to Army 7-5 at the half

in its opening game, UMass came out
with a rejuvenated offense following the
intermission. A 15-5 second half explo-
sion propelled the undefeated unit to a
20-12 triumph. But Yarworth wasn't
particularly pleased with the effort.

"It shows our depth," noted
Yarworth. "But if worries me a little bit

that we're not coming out to play. In
the second half they realized it was time
to play polo, and they blew Army out of
the pool. You can't do that."

Turn to POLO, page 10

m$ WOKENO
Folk-Pop

comes to

The Valley

September 23-26
The Collegian's Guide

to Arts & Entertainment
•n the Five C^^ge Area

d the P Her Valley

By Dana Forrar

Collegian Staff

Livingston Taylor has been

entertaining audiences for a

quarter of a century now and

still is playing over 100 shows

a year. The Iron Horse is proud

to present him this Friday and

Saturday. Sept. 24 and 25. for

two shows that will fill your

heart and ears with mirth.

At a young age. Livingston

was always bothering brother

James to teach him a new
chord, a new sound. Since
then. Livingston has taken a

different route in embracing
folk as his main musical love.

His heartfelt lyrics and velvety

voice give Livingston an envi-

ous and simple style so well

played live. Each of his songs

is a work of art that has passed

many stages and assumed its

own life.

"Why write 20 mediocre
songs when what we need is

one great one? I figure I owe it

to humanity not to curse them
with another silly waste of

time." he said.

At a Livingston Taylor show

you will find him do a little of

everything. He is equally adept

at playing the piano, banjo and

guitar, and his side show of his

quick wit and laid back
demeanor both disarms and
entertains an audience. His

relaxed countenance and
pleasant demeanor whisk you

away from the setting and
bring you into his living room
where he'll tell you about his

dog. Diesel, as his wife Maggie

sits among the audience and
watches.

Livingston comes to the val-

ley for the first time in a year

and a half in support of his

brand new album. Our Turn to

Dance, released on Vanguard
Records. With these new songs

he brings a wide repertoire of

songs to entertain.

In the past he has covered

Pete Seeger's Dance with Me,
If I Only Had A Brain, which
you will find yourself whistling

along at the show and hum-
ming all night, as well as

doing crowd favorites

Grandma's Hands, Railroad

Bill, and especially, No Easy
Way to Break Someone's
Heart. But the set always

changes as he
told me. 'i

haven't had a set

list since 1972."

Fellow folk artist

Don White will be

opening the show. In the

past Livingston has worked
with Jonathan Edward.s.

Nanci Griffith and brother

James.

If the course load has you
bogged down, if the other

half has you depressed,

if you're in search of a

great date idea, then let

Livingston bring you a

smile. He is truly a must-

see fee I-good entertain-

er.

Tickets are avail-

able at the

Northampton Box
Office for $15 in

advance and >

$16.50 at the i

door the night of f
the show. Doors f
open at 5:30 for

|
dinner and I

White will take f

the stage

between 7 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m. Livingston Taylor

By Dana Forrar
Collegian Staff

and Jeff Trulson
Collegian Correspondent

Jonathan Edwards

The man who originated unplugged' is

coming to the valley this weekend. John

Wesley Harding and his guitar are coming

to Amherst Collej^c this Sunday to broaden

our minds and dazzle our ears in support of

his newest release. Pett Levels: the

Summer EP.

Harding's singing/sonjjwriting has been

widely appreciated, shunning commercial-

ism as is evident as he plays the Amherst

College Frontroom, a small, quaint arena

perfect for Harding's talent and comical

antics. Harding is quick on his feet with

some witty or political remark, reminiscent

of Billy Bragg and most of the singer/song-

writer protest Brits. However, Harding
lakes if a step further by playing his folk

pop alone, unplugged.

In the past he has covered such songs as

Prince's A7.s\s and Madonna's lAke A Ihayer

and has given them his own touch, but

rarely, if at all, will he play these in con-

cert. In fact, he seems to have a tight set

list, leaving little room for request. He once

wrote, "Ithey'll) never be played again, no
matter how loud vou shout."

But Harding knows his crowd-pleasers,

playing his hits People's Drug, Person You
Are, Kill the Messenger, Devil in Me. and if

you're lucky, July 13, 198,5. In playing the

Iron Horse this summer with I'eter Morton,

he asked repeatedly for requests, the crowd
yelling back in acquiescence and fervor.

Harding's folk pop sound is similar in

style to Elvis Costello's earlier work.

Harding's voice holding a close gritty

British accent. His lyrics are often witt>': I

got a sweetheart I call her honey/ and I've

also got a wife." as well as touching and

poignant.

"I put my forehead to the door/ I heard

the famous sound of infidelity/ Looks like I

loved and lost once more/ but all is fair in

love and war, supposedly.

"

Writing and singing of love and politics

keeps Harding to topics of real true life

experience. He writes of fidelity and hon-

esty with a passion. "Whafs the point of a

headful of something/ when vou've got a

heartful of nothing."

When you see a John Wesley Harding

show, you know you've seen his best, he s

given his all, often doing several encores.

His nimble fingers and able voice will enter-

tain you, his lyrics will make you laugh,

always makes you think. His show will be a

pleasant confirmation of what you may have

heard on tape or CD. or better yet. an intro-

duction to a truly great entertainer.

Harding recalls Steinbeck, "there you
have something the deep chords beating,

beating, while the melody runs on the

strings like little footsteps . . . and each

wished they could pick a guitar, because it

is a gracious thing.

"

Tickets are available to Harding and his

gracious guitar at For The Record, the

Northampton Box Office and Amherst
College Campus Center, room W,\, at the

price of $7 for Amherst College students,

and $12 for everyone else. Doors open at

7:15 and the show will begin at 7:3t).

Tickets are general admission, and there is

limited seating, so get your tickets soon.
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Classic Aerosmith gives electrifying performance
By USA CURTIS
Collegian Staff

With his unmistakable, unbridled energy and hilarious

antics. Steven Tyler held the MuUins Center audience cap
tive for a non-stop two hour Aerosmith show Tuesday night.

From the opening rap off their new album Get a Grip, to

spastic renditions of their older classics "Walk this Way,"
and "Dream On." Aerosmith kept the audience bouncing,

SA^'aying and singing at the top of their lungs. "Mama Kin"
inspired kooky new dance steps from the audience, as they

smoothly slipped out from their neat rows and into the
aisles.

Adorned in his usual opulent manner — jeweled top hat,

lace collared tails and shades — Tyler led the band in origi-

nal style but Joe Perry led in instrument mastery. Legs apan
and head bent forward. Perry assumed the time honored,
stoic stance of the musician at work. He even had his own
solo — vocal solo, that is — rocking the house with his

bluesy "Stop Messin' Around."
Perry took time out to reminisce. He told the crowd

where he first got paid for his guitar work — a frat house at

UMass! Of course, he did say pa\Tnent came in the form of

beer and five bucks. Joey Kramer was not to be outdone,

however. His drum solo thundered through the house,

while his kit moved in a half circle around the suge.

The only negative to the show was the heavy feedback

that screeched through "Living on the Edge," but that didn't

stop Aerosmith from a rocking encore of "S'veet Emotion."

Aerosmith, the veteran rock n' rollers, didn't disappoint

the leather wearing audience of all ages. The show staples

were all there from the fans blowing Perry's hair back, to

the fog machines, to the swirling light show. What a show.

Opening for Aerosmith was 4 .Non Blondes, lead by the

very vocal Linda Perry. Blondes are best known for their

recent hit "What's Up," which is subjected to relentless air-

play. Despite this, Perry's live rendition of the song sent

shivers down spines. Her voice is a roaring, momentous
event in itself. 4 Non Blondes displayed a lot of promise, but

of course even her head thrashing energy seemed tame next

to Tyler's unbridled enthusiasm.

It was a shame that the night had to end, but Aerosmith
clearly showed they have "What it Takes" to rock another

20 years.

ARAM COMjEAN / COUEG.AN

Aerosmith rocked the Mullins Center Tuesday night.
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Graininer*s new role gets cheers
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

When they tore the set dowm after eleven successful sea

sons of "Cheers," only the good doctor remained.
"Frasier" is a spinoff television sitcom starring Kelsey

Gramraer in which he resumes his role as Frasier Crane, the
high strung psychiatriSL

Other than Frasier, there are no ties to Cheers. Gone are
Lillith, Frasier's former wife, and son Frederick. Frasier has
given up his Boston psychiatric practice to become Seattle's

newest radio personality. He hosts a show where the dis-

turbed and depressed of Washington State can call Dr. Crane
with their problems.

Frasier's new lease on life turns into a nightmare when
his brother announces that he can no longer live with their
father (John Mahoney) and passes him on to Frasier.
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Rather than dealing with his father's numerous medical
ailments, Frasier hires a live-in nurse (Jane Leevesl.

Although it is a far cry from "Cheers," Frasier has poten
tial. Mahoney is excellent, contributing blunt one liners

that kept the audience laughing. Leeves is strong in her role

as the zany nurse. Both are successful in driving Frasier

crazy.

"Frasier" adds more depth to the already strong NBC
Thursday night, that includes "Seinfeld." "Wings," and
"Mad About You."

Crammer has continued his success despite his numerous
persona] problems that have included drug charges and the
painful break up of his marriage. Judging from his on screen
performances and off screen enthusiasm it hasn't hurt his
acting at all.

"Cheers" may be gone but it appears that Dr. Crane could
hang around for a while.
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THURSDAY
LECTURE — "The Development

of Studio Furniture in Post-World
War II America" will be given by
Edward S. Cooke, Jr. the Charles F.

Montgomery Associate Professor of

American Decorative Arts at Yale

University. Cooke has published
extensively on both historical and
contemporary furniture. His lecture

is at 7:30 p.m. in the A.P.E. Gallery

on the third floor of Thomes Market
in Northampton. This event is FREE.

CONCERT — The Art Steele
Blues Band will perform at Dave's

Other Place in Chicopee.

CONCERT — The Story plus Ellis

Paul will perform at the Iron Horse

Music Hall in Northampton.
Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets are

$10.50 in advance and are available

through the Northampton Box office

at 586-8686.

ART OPENING — Fictions of the
Self: The Portrait in Contemporary
Photography will open with a recep-

tion at the Herter Art Gallery in

Herter Hall from 5 - 7 p.m.

THEATER — Moveable Feast
Theater presents The Octette Bridge

Club at the Church of the Apostles,

58 Daniel Shays Highway in

Belchertown. Performances are
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m.

and Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

EXHIBIT — The opening recep
tion of Killing the Metaphor — The
Art of Mythmaking, an exhibit con
taining sculptures, drawings and
prints by Michael Kuch, will be held

from 6 8 p.m. at the R. Michelson
Galleries. The exhibit will be on dis-

play until Oct. 15.

CONCERT — Physical Graffiti, a

Led Zeppelin tribute band will per-

form at Peari Street in Northampton
at 9 p.m. This is an 1 8+ show.

FILM — Die drei von der
Tankstelle ("Three from the Gas
Station) a German film made in

1 930, will be shown at the Amherst
College Center Theater at 4 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m.

COOimSY AJOTTM UYSTtR
Man Offering Money to a Young Woman

SATURDAY
FESTIVAL — First Annual Young Filmmakers Festival will be held at the

Montague Book Mill at 7 p.m. This festival is also serving as a fundraiser for

the Selby Eddy Five College Film Fund. Admission is $3.
FOLKTALES — Cric? Crac!, a collection of black folk tales from Haiti,

Senegal and the southern United States, is performed in the delightful spirit

of Story Theatre in Bowker Auditorium at 2 p.m. Tickets are $3 for students.
CONCERT — Little Jimmy & The Bad Boys, a rock and blues band with

Jim Kaminsky, the original lead guitarist of FAT, will play the Green River
Cafe in Greenfield at 9 p.m. Admission is $5.

MUSIC — Royal Regiments on Parade, Great Britains's best pipers, drum-
mers and dancers in a spectacular tribute to their queen, can be seen at the
UMass Mullins Center at 7:0 p.m. Tickets are $ 1 8.25 and $ 1 5.25.
PARTY— "KASS Dance Party", sponsored

by the Korean American Students of Smith, begins at 9 p.m. in The Gamut,
Mendenhall CPA at Smith College. Admission is $5.

FUNDRAISER — "Swingin' in Sweetser," a buffet dinner in Sweetser
park under a big tent provided by the Amherst Jaycees will include music
by the Jeff Homes Swing band. This event is a fundraiser for renovations of

the fountain in Sweetser Park in Amherst. The dinner begins at 6 p.m. and
tickets for the evening are $10 available in advance at The Black Sheep,
Global Trader and Blair, Cutting & Smith. Tickets will also be available the

evening of the party.

Physical Graffiti

FRIDAY

COURTtSV HA^ OIKX#

MUSIC — Peter Blancheile plays

the Arch Guitar (a cross between
guitar and lute that he helped to

design) and has a genius from
removing the stuffy formality from
classical music. He will be joined by
Boston Band Arch-Guitarist Peter
Michellini for an evening of heaven-

ly duets at the Montague Book Mill.

The show begins at 8 p.m. and
admission is $5.

CONCERT — Yep! will perform
with Bark Like A Dog at the Bay
State. This 21 -^ show begins at 9:30
p.m.

CONCERT — Livingston Taylor

will perform at the Iron Horse
Music Hall Friday and Saturday. Call

586 8686 for tickets. THEATER —
Dark Cowgiris and Prairie Queens, a

compelling dramatization of the

lives of seven Black women who
emerge from the American West
during the period from 1800 to

1890, will be performed by the

Carpetbag Theatre Friday and
Saturday in UMass' Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3
for students.

CONCERT — Local favorites.

Rippopotamus, will return from
Boston to play at Peari Street night-

club in Northampton at 9 p.m.

HOCKEY — Hartford Whalers vs.

NY Islanders play at the UMass
Mullins Center. Call 5 0505 for

more information.

FILM — The Audrey Hepburn
Weekend: Charade celebrates the

talent of one of Hollywood's best

loved stars. Hepburn stars with Gary
Grant in this elegant thriller at

Mount Holyoke College's Gamble
Auditorium. Admission is $2.50 and
the showings are at both 7 and 9: 1

5

p.m.

FILM — The American Museum
of Natural History's Margaret Mease
Film and Video Festival, is a touring

program, and can be seen at Mount
Holyoke College at 7 p.m. Call 58-

2793 for more information.

RLM — The Muppet Movie, the

cinematic masterpiece with the

smooshy-faced cast that includes

Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy and
Fozzie Bear can be seen at the

Amherst College Campus Center
Theater at 7 and 10 p.m. Admission

is $1.75.

SUNDAY
CONCERT — Andrei Ryabov & Micahel Marcus will perform at the

Green River Cafe in Greenfield at 8 p.m. Admission is $5. Ryabov is a jazz

guitarist from St. Petersburg, Russia who has played with many internation-

ally known musicians including Dave Brubeck and Joe Pass. Marcus is an
area bassist.

CONCERT— Jim Henry, touted as one of the finest singer/songwriters

on the scene today brings his "glorious guitar work" and his new CD
release to the Black Sheep Deli in Amherst at 8 p.m.

CONCERT — The Sankt Annae Youth Choir from Copenhagen, Denmark
will perform in John M. Greene Hall at Smith College at 3 p.m. This event

is free.

CONCERT — Back from a national tour this award winning bluegrass

band, Ben Demerath and Sugarbeat will perform at the Iron Horse Music
Hall in Northampton. The show begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $1 5.

EXHIBIT — Mimesis and Metaphor — Jocelyn Castro, an exhibit of

embroidery, quilting and fabric collage, will be on exhibit in the Hampden
Gallery until Oct. 1 5. Hampden is located at the top of the horseshoe off

University Drive in Southwest. Gallery Hours are Monday through Friday 3
- 7 p.m. and Sunday 2 - 5 p.m.

PICNIC — The Pioneer Valley Folklore Society hosts its monthly Song
and Story Sweep and Picnic. All are invited to come participate. This event
begins at 4 p.m. at the Montague Book Mill and is free.
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Shiny, happy Posies play sugar daddies
By ADAM GOULSTON

Posies

Peari Street

Sept. 21, 1993

Ever suck on a Sugar Daddy and think
how incredibly hard it is to really get vx»ur

teeth into it, all the while noticing how
V sweet it is, almost too sweet to

;-... -,„t you hang in there and usually it

geu soft enough to chew without bonding
your moUrs and prying free your fillings.

The Posies are the Sugar Daddies of

•alternative" music. Their Tuesday night
show was sickly sweet, almost too sweet.
^

"
" -e was a tough side and it

. easily.

UnfonunateJy. thanks to the inadequate
preparatjon on the pan of the club and the

dismal opening act, the good part of the
show took a while to get to.

It's hard to understand how a club as

established as Pearl Street still insists on
keeping roughly two-thirds of the floor-space

for one of its biggest shows of the season
covered with chairs and for the most part

useless tables. The remaining floor space
was barely adequate to accommodate the
crowd which actually wanted to stand up
and move to the music.

As opening act Dig described it. "It's like

we're on TV and you're there at home,
watching on the sofa." Ironically enough, it

would be Dig's act which actually needed a

sofa.

Taking elements of Nirvana (the
Nevermind period!, Din(»aur Jr. and a cast

of thousands, throwing them into a blender
and subtracting most of the talent would
best describe Dig. Relying on simple chord
progressions and flat lyrics. Dig stumbled
through a set of plodding and thoroughly
underw.^'^'— r songs. Dig is a disjunct
mess. B'; . . if their stageshow is any

indication, avoid their new album as well.

With faces of angels and music to match.

all that was missing from the Posies set was

the lyrics and the bouncing ball. After

watching the dirge of Dig. this was a wel-

come relief. The Posies can play Lheir instru-

ments, they do know how to play their

instruments and they are pleasant to listen

to.

Buoyed by the energy created from their

first song, "Definite Door." the Seattle four-

some tore into an energetic and happy set.

that is if the ^newer could get fooung amidst

the chairs and tables to actually see the

band.

The sound mix proved rather odd. One
couid actually hear the vocals and not go

into cardiac arrest from the overa-mplified

bass and percussion. And the vocals were
wonh hearing. Sharp, distinct and more
than a little sweet, John Auer and Ken
Stringfellow provided a harmonious
vocal guitar CO^^'~•?•i|'>r (mn n' J'k^' \V\Ari

(you remember the pretty boys that Beavis
and Butthead made fun of) but good.

"Door" with its power and composed
energy segued to "Solar Sister," both tunes
off their latest release, Frosting on the
Beater. Later in the set, numerous other
tunes off Frosting, including "Flavor of the
Month" and the hit "Dream All Day" would
also be heard in almost perfect replication of
the polished album's sound.

During their playful banter with the
crowd. Auer and Stringfellow would also

address the abuse their hometown Seattle's

taken. "Seattle's not that bad." and e.xpound
on their love of Northampton and similar
areas. "Bricks and chicks, that's what we
like about college towns."

The Posies introduced a bright jet of sun
light into the prototypical dark and stormy
night. By not deviating from the sweet (and

just a bit chewy) formula of their albums,
their show was just the right amount of sug

very Cli
®
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Revitalized Dead to rock Boston
This Weekend/Page 5

Grab your buds and fire up the Microbus,
the Grateful Dead are coming to Boston!
Jerry & co. will perform the first of six sold
out shows this Friday night at the Garden.

The band, who will come to Boston after

a stint at Madison Square Garden, will play
Friday through Thursday breaking only on
Monday night.

According to the math wizards at

TicketPro, some 75,000 people (roughly the
population of Somerville, Mass) will have
seen the Dead do their thing by the time
they roll out of town on Thursday.

Some local Deadheads will be grateful
indeed for the nearby venue after road trips

that have taken them as far away as
Maryland, Indiana and even Eugene, Oregon.
One fan who wished not to be identified,

(we'll call him Deadthroat) said that concert
goers can expect to see "something hot."
After seeing shows this past summer, he said
he believes "Vince is coming along on key
boards and Bobby's voice is sounding great."

"Expect to hear new tunes over the six
nights," Deadthroat said. The Dead have
reportedly been playing some new songs for

encores this tour like "Liberty," and a new
interpretation of "I Fought the Law."
As for lodging, Boston is again "a real

treat." Since Beantown is largely a college

town, chances are you can bed down with
somebody or somebody's friend.

Deadthroat recommends that those going
to see the Dead should check out the
Commonwealth Brewery before the show,
because its a great bar right next to the
Garden.

This is the first time the Dead have
returned to Boston since September of 199]
when Bruce Hornsby played with the group.

So if Butterfield seems to have a tie dyed
aura of anticipation about it, or you smell
patchouli on the wind, don't be surprised
dude, the Dead's in town.

— MIKE EINHORN
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Need experience before you enter the job market?
Get a co-op or internship before you graduate

It can be easy!

1

.

Submit a completed application with an unofficial transcript

2. Call back after 2 working days to see If it's been approved

3. Sign up to attend Welcome to Field Experience, wfiere you'll

find out all the details.

Start now! Applications are available at the Career Center, in either

the Curry Hicks Building, Room 16 or the Mather Buikjing in the

bbby. Call 545-2226 if you have any questkx)s.

Look for more special events in upcoming weeks!

For more infomnation call the Career Center Info Line at 545-2224.

Located in Fratemity/Sorority part<, on the Orchard Hill bus line.

Undergraduate
Rights &
Responsibilities

ATTENTION
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS

The 1993-94 Rights and
Responsibilities booklet is now
available upon request at the;

Campus Center Information Desk
Dean of Students Office (227 Whitmore)
Information Data Bank (2nd floor lobby Whitmore)

THE BOOKLET INCLUDES INrORMATION ON:

Academic Regulations
Code of Student Conduct
Mediation Program
Sexual Harassment Policy

Grading System
Picketing Code
And much more...

ALL STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR KNOWING
THE REGULATIONS AND POLICIES IN THIS BOOKLET

University of Massachusetts at Amherst
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Scorsese*s Innocence depicts euphoric struggle
By JON LUPO
Collegian Staff

Niarun Scorsese's Age of Innocence is,

in a word, euphoric.

In one of the year's most exquisite and

wrenching love stories. Innocence captures

'iie strict social mores of 1870's New York

aristocracy v.-iih amazing period detail. The

cloLhes and settings may be antiquities, but

the message is contemporary: in a world

ruled by appearance and splintered by

-•.----sv. love must struggle to survive.

cse has fashioned both a visual feast

and a literary triumph. Edith Wharton's
- - - - erPrize winning ihiiily disguised

.._. of American class structure has

met its match in Scorsese's brilliant and

relentlessly faithful adaptation.

In both voice-over, words written on the

screen and pure imagery. Scorsese pummels

us wiLh Wharton's prickl>'. passionate prose.

While in the end the effect is more of a liter-

ary event than an emotional one. Innocence

has already made its point. In this world of

strategically planned dinner panies. where

rock bottom prices

the color of one's dress could mean social

ruin, how could love conquer all?

Daniel Day-Lewis {The Last of the

Mohicans) plays Newland Archer, a very

proper young socialite who is engaged to the

seemingly oblivious May Welland (Winona

Ryder). Theirs is a perfect union, embodying

the character of old New York with its autoc

racy of family lineage and -unblemished"

social stature.

Yet when May's cousin. Countess Ellen

Olenska (Michelle Pfieffer) returns to New
York. Newland is immediately captivated

with her. She is fleeing a bad marriage, and

with questions of her fidelity swirling about

her, a scandal ensues. But Newland is more

taken with Ellen's straightforward, honest

nature — a definite departure in a time

TurntolNNOCENCE^ page 7

Michelle Pfeiffer as Countess Ellen Olenska and Daniel Day-Lewis as
Newland Archer share a clandestine moment in Columbia Pictures' The Age of

Innocence
"

Peer Assistance
Inforiiiatioii

and Referral Hotline
To support students experiencing harassment

and other forms of intimidation

Applications available at the
Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore,

and must be recieved by 5:00 pnL, October 8th.

Training Sessiofis for Fall 1993 will begin
Thursday October I4th at 5:00pm and will

continue on a weekly basis at that day and time.

Questions?? Comact Amy Ostiguy. Coordinator of the

Peer Assistance Hotline

or

Paul Vasconceiios. Assistant Dean of

Students
Phone #: 545-2684
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Make Yourself Heard

The Student Government Association is holding elections for the Undergraduate

Student Senate on October 6th, 1993. Students interested in running for Senator must take

out nomination papers by September 28th, 1993.

Senate seats are available in all five residential areas, as well as the Commuter Area and
the Greek Area. Students can pick up nomination papers at the Student Government Office,

420 Student Union.

If you b^ve any questions concerning elections or how to

GET involved in THE StUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, PLEASE

contact:

Cam Tewksbury, Elections Coordinator, at 545-0341.
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where communication meant calculated
glances. In the words of Wharton herself
-a real thing was never said, done, or even
thought."

As in many of Scorsese's Rims, the camera
becomes not only a lens in which to view
the characters but a character in and of
itself. It is interesting to note that in a uni
verse so rigid and confining, the only free
thing in Innocence is the camera. Gliding
nuidly through the impeccably manicured
decors, lingering on the perfectly prepared
food and the character's elegant costumes, it

becomes a bittersweet metaphor for the
freedom Newland knows he can never have.
With such a diverse and rich resume,

Daniel Day-Lewis has proved one of Britain's

best actors — sort of a rarified Gary
Oldman. From such early roles as a gay punk
in contemporary England {My Beautiful
Launderette) to his Oscar-winning turn as a
courageous disabled Irishman {My Left
Foot), Day-Lewis is a subtle chameleon,
investing each role with complex fervor.

In Innocence, Daniel Day Lewis gives one
of his most intricate performances. Newland
is not a terribly aware fellow, but when he
meets Ellen, the passion he feels for her taps

far beneath the constructed layers of
Newland's social identity. Throughout this

subtle transformation, Day Lewis continually

challenges himself, resulting in a perfor
mance that's one of his best.

As the free spirit confined by her own
inability to conform. Michelle Pfieffer por
trays Ellen in a performance that more than
once recalls her superior work in Dangerous
Liaisons. In that film, Pfieffer played a

woman who betrayed all she believed in for

a love that eventually cost her life.

There are traces of Pfieffer's earnest inno
cence here, yet, since five years have passed
since Liaisons, both the actress and the per

formance have matured. Pfieffer invests a
certain eloquent helplessness in Ellen, one
that IS paralleled with Newland's situation.
Both are tangled in a cultural catch 22,
trapped in the very society in which they
are dependent on for their survival.

Like Pfieffer, Winona Ryder has grown up.
By the evidence of her wonderfully devel
oped performance in Innocence, it's more
than enough to help forget her embarrass
ingly affected turn and clunky accent in
Coppola's overheated version of Bram
Stoker's Dracula. In fact, it's a complete
transformation.

Ryder has the tou^est role in Innocence,
because it all depends on convincing the audi
ence of her blissful naivete, only to reveal that
she is not as stupid as she seems. Ryder's May
is a cultured perfection of her world, raised by
her mother and grandmother as the ideal
woman for her society. Her love for Newland
is real, or at least she's convinced herself it is,

and in the end, nothing will stop her.

One would think that with the emotional
web Scorsese has spun. Innocence would
fall easy prey to melodrama. Quite the oppo
site, since the emotional climax comes half
an hour before the film ends, the conclusion
eschews broad tragic notions in favor of a
subtle, though equally stinging realization.

You may not be physically moved by the
conclusion, it lacks the thunderous roman
tic tragic nature of Wuthering Heights or
Dangerous Liaisons. However, Innocence
isn't interested in wearing its heart strings
on Its sleeve.

The Age of Innocence is superior film

making, another reason why Scorsese is

clearly America's greatest living director.

Innocence truly captures another time
through Scorsese's expert looking glass, yet
the real drama is seeing how much of that

glass is really a mirror. A

- important
immunization information -

PgfQre YOU nick no the phone and call ii<s
.,

..,PLEASE READ BEIilW

Never received our Health Questionnaire paclcet in the mail?

If you have not received a Health Questionnaire, you still have 30 days to
complete your immunization records. You can pick up the Health
Questionnaire form at the University Health Services Medical Records
Desk or at the Health Questionnaire Office, Room 174 (Monday - Friday
8:30 to 4:00).

How much %vill it cost? Is it covered by my student insurance?

There is a S20 Nursing fee for these appointments. There is no charge for

a Tetanus-Diphtheria booster. If you are a Massachusetts resident, there is

no charge for an MMR (Measles, Mumps,& Rubella) booster. Out-of-
state residents must pay a charge of $30 for an MMR (Measles, Mumps, &
Rubella) booster. Your Basic Health Fee and Supplemental Insurance does
not cover the cost of these clinics.

How do I get my immunization record?

You should contact your family doctor, your medical clinic from home, or
your high school to complete your missing immunization requirements.

Can I get the needed shots at Health Services?

Health Services will be holding Immunization Clinics on Friday, September
24 and Friday, October 1. To make an appointment, call t)ur main
appointment desk at 549-2671 ext. 101 or cxt. 102.

Will I be administratively withdrawn or be assessed a late fee?

All entering students must meet the state requirements for immunizations
If you remain incomplete after the October 1 Immunization Clinic is held,

you will be asses.scd a late fee fine of $25. Continued non-compliance will

prevent you from registering for your next semester cla.sses, and you may
face admini.strative withdrawal from the University after the pre-registralion

period.

Other questions?

Come in to see us at the Health Services Health Questionnaire Office,

Room 174 (Monday - Friday, 8:30 to 4:00) or call us at 549-2671 ext. 275.

PIca.se be patient with the phone...our lines get pretty bu.sy.

University Health Services
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Former Clinton nominee
addresses issues at FAC
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Ci)lleui.ni Sl.iil

"The Meaning of Race in America - Don't .Ask,

Don't Tell," was the subject as l^ni Guinier present-

ed the first speech in the AI ANA Speakers loruni

Series at the I ine .Arts C enter last night.

After arriving almost 45 minutes late due to plane
delays, Cluinier amused the crowd estimated at

I.IKR) by telling how a man offered her ride to tht-

airport thinking she was Zcx' Uaird.

Guinier Ivgan her speech sharing her views about
President Clinton's decision to withdraw her nonu-
nation for assistant attorney general for civil rights

saying that while the President trusted her as a per-

son, he could not trust her working with his admin-
istration.

She mentioned a statement Clinton made after

withdrawing her nomination in which he said that

if she needed money, he would write her a p>ersonal

check with no questions asked.

"In his eyes, I could a cash check. I couldn't hold
check, " said Guinier She e.xplained to "hold check

"

is a term that Philadelphia teenagers use meaning to

"have influence."

Guinier said this countr\- is not against the indi-

vidual achievement of African-American's, in fact

this society encourages it

"But when it comes to discussing race," Guinier
said, "our policy comes close to the one of gays in

the military, don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue."

Guiner pointed out her nomination and her not
t>eing able to speak at the public hearing symbolized
the state of denial about civil rights in America.
She insisted that discussions concerning civil

rights and exploring remedies in racial exclusion
must happen in this nation.

Guinier also discussed about how the media han-
dle her nomination and perverted her writings in

law journals. She said the press called her a "Quota
Queen," saying she was "race-obsessed and anti-

demcKratic" because she spoke out about racism
and civil rights in this country.

She pointed out that there is "simply not enough
diversity in the gatekeeping and decision making"
sector in society. Guinier also said the "diversity" in

Clinton's cabinet "is not about looks." Some of the
p>eople who are In the cabinet are acting on political

KfBECt APfTlKSON ( (AUCtAN
Lani Guinier

motives.

"Diversity means more than a photo opportuni-

ty," she said.

Guinier touched upon an idea about "cumulative

voting," in which a |)erson is alUKated 12 votes to

be given to any or all ot the candidates running in

an election.

She said this type of system would encourage vot-

ers to form cross-cultural alliances. If tliey wanted a

certain person to win, then all of the votes can go
toward that person, or they could distribute the
votes amongst all of the politicians.

"I call cumulative voting a win, win solution, a

positive sum," Guinier said.

Guinier's nomination was witdrawn this summer
by Clinton after opposition from conservatives.

Ending the speech, Guinier challenged those who
attended to join in a national discussion about
racism and to challenge the policy makers of this

country.

Guinier is a law professor at the University of

Pennsylvania. She was a special assistant to the

Carter admisistration.

Faculty looks
at harassment
By FRANCIS ZERA
' 'illf^i.in Suit

The faculty Senate heard the recommendations of

the Graduate Student Senate regarding sexual and
her forn\s of harassment yesterday aftern^Min

The recomineiulations, read by dSS President
shyamala Ivjtury, involve the institution ot a task

torce consisting of students, faculty and staff to study
the problems of harassment on campus.
Once the task force is in place, the GSS would like to

see a set of policies and guidelines instituted by the
University aimed at "explicating policies for students
and allowing tfu-m to reco^ni/e acts of harassment,"
said Ivatury

"Since the onus of res(M>nsihility for proof of harass-

ment IS on the victim, (H)tential victims, namely stu-

dents, should be made aware of what constitutes
harassment and what grievance prcnedures are avail-

able," she said

Ihe GSS wants the administration to ensure all

I harges of harassment are upheld and maintained in

ifie records of the guilty party I hey also asked tfiat

this information be reviewed when this [itTsnn roines

up for a promotion or tenure.

Workshops on harassment were rect)mnu*iKled, as

well as the suggestion that all new faculty members be
mandated by contractual agreement to attend the
workshops. The CiSS recommended the widespread cir

culation of the harassment policy, once it is drafted.

In responding to a question as to his response to the

GSS' recommendations. Chancellor David K. Scott

responded that he would like to see a group set up to

"create jxilicies and guidelines on consensual relations"

between faculty and students, on a "fast timeline."

Scott said he "personallv believes in guidelines" con-

cerning consensual relations, fnit addtxl that he would
pr«fer a cons«nsui from the campus community to
generate the [K>licy

The CiSS would like to see a policy instituted "by the

end of this semester," said Ivatury. She said the GSS
plans to push the administration hard on the issue,

with an official letter to Chancellor Scott, petitions and
a report on sexual harassment by the Graduate
Women's Network as evidence of the campus commu-
nity's desire to implement such a policy.

Personally. Ivatury would like to see "no direct pro-

fessor-student relations," especially when the involved
student is enrolled in the professor's class. But a broad
policy banning all such relations would be "unenforce-
able," she said.

Violent climate surrounds
arrival of Haitian president
By lUAN |. CHACON QUIROS
Collfj;i.in SMtt

Haiti's political climate is worsening
on the eve of the return of exiled
President Jean-Bertrand .Aristide. The
assassination of Aristide's followers by
alleged civilians and police failure to

provide security for the legitimate gov-
ernment, has left the international com-
munitv wondering what will happen on
Oct. .W.

Violence in the streets of the capital is

escalating. According to the New York
Times, international human rights
investigators have found several men

decapitated after last week-ends "heavy
police and army patrols in which local

leaders were threatened."

Aristide called the head of the police

and the army "assassins." He also called

for the restoration of the international

embargo. 1 he U.N. Security Council has
not decided on the issue but there were
indications that such action can be
taken.

Violence is not the only [iroblem wait-

ing for Aristide. Groups have organized
activities in honor of former dictator

Franq^ois Duvalier. The events received

Turn to HAITI, page 4

Departments co-sponsor
minority leadership forum
By MARNI E. HELFNER
Collegian Sl.itt

The department of communica-
tion disorders, the Chancellor's
Commission on C^ivility in Human
Relations, and the School of Public

Health are co-sponsoring an open
forum on Minority Leadership on
Monday, Se|)tember'27, 199.i.

Various speakers from the com-
munity will be speaking on an array

of topics with Dr. Orlando laylor,

dean of the graduate school of
Howard University, as the keynote

speaker.

Dr. Taylor will be s^ieaking dur-

ing the morning, as well as moderat
ing during a panel session which will

discuss the importance of mentoring,
survival skills, and leadership resjxin

sibiiities in a predominantly majorits

wt)rk setting.

Students are encouraged to con
tact the Office of C'ommunication
Disorders and register earlv as space

is limited.

"I he intent of the forum is to

Turn to MINORITY, page 4

Apartheid comes one step closer to resolution
By JOHN DANISZEWSKI
Ass<jciatecl Press

CAPK TOWN. South Africa —
Parliament voted '! hursday to allow
Blacks a role in governing South Africa

for the first time, and angry White
right-wing lawmakers warned the deci-

sion could lead to civil war.

"This makes permanent peace impos-

sible," said lerdi Hatzenherg, leader of

the White Conservative Party, who led

his followers in walking out of

Parliament after the vote. "We have lost

a golden opportunity for peace."

The vote creates a Transitional
Executive Council, comprised of repre-

sentatives from the 26 Black and White
parties that have participated in the
talks on ending apartheid.

Ihe body will be a watchdog of the
government, with some veto powers. It

will help oversee the holding of the
country's first multiracial election April

27.

Ihe African National Congress hailed

the vote as "a major victory for the
forces of peace and democracy."

"lor the first time in the history of

our country, the racist Parliament has
approved a bill which is responsible to

the will and aspirations of the majori-
ty," the ANc: said in a statement
By giving Blacks a role in government,

the bill set the stage lor AN( leader
Nelson Mandela to eiidt)rse the lilting o\

remaining international econt)mic sanc-

tions against South Africa.

Ihe move was expected I riclay during
Mandela's visit to the United Nations in

New York.

In Washington, President tMinton

applauded the "histoiK step" and
promised to provide voter education
and training "to create a level playing
field" for all the parties in the ujKoming
campaign.

Ihe dominant White chamber of
Parliament, led by President I .W. de
KleiTs National Party, voted U)7-.<t) to

create a power-sharing council, agreed
u|>on this moiUh at talks with the ,ANC'

aiul other groups.

Ihe Indian and mixed-race chamliers
of Parliament appriwed the hill with uo
dissent.
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Friday, September 24

Film festival — The .American Museum of Natural

Histor>'s Margaret Mead Festival begins at 7 p.m. at

Mount Holyoke College. L"hvight Hall 101.

Stivtin^ — L'Mass comedy troupe Mission. IMPROV-
ABLE will hold its first meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 804. Sponsored by Student N'alley

Productions, the troupe is open to new people of all

levels of experience.

Service — L'Mass Hillel js sponsoring Kol Nidrei
Senice at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom The
ser\ ice is free.

Saturday, September 25

Film festiviil — The American Museum of Natural
History's Margaret Mead Festival begins at 9 a.m. at

Mount Holyoke College, Pwight Hall 101. Programs
will be held at 9 a.m.. 1 p.m.. 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Reception — The Muslim Student Association is host-

ing a Five College Welcome Reception Potluck Dinner
from 7 to 9 p.m in the Campus Center Room 917.

Call 546-585S or 549-0898 for more information.

Senices — Yom Kippur services, sponsored by UMass
Hillel. begin at 10 am. in the Student I'nion Ballroom.

Services are free

Yeltsin calls for early elections
Moscow leader said he is committed to democracy

By UMtRY RYCKMAN
*i>iociated Pres*

34>.1&W
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Fa»: 1413)545-1592

write for Collegian Arts

talk to Lisa or Emily
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Moscow President Boris Yeltsin on Thursday called
t^r early presidential elections for next June, amid
«: wing signs of government impatience with hard-
liners barricaded inside the parliament building
Veltsm ordered I-" - - " - tia police to "secure

public safet> after -^ . - ^^ponents of distribut-

ing dozens of guns to anti Yeltsin demonstrators.
Yeltsin ordered parliamenta- "ember

after disbanding parliament ._.,__ ...,., .unged
Russia into political crisis. Yeltsin had also said he
would call -ntial elections but gave no date.
leading to j. :.ans trom critics that he was tr^ing
to establish a diaatorship.

In an attempt to reassure Russians that he is com-
mitted to democracy Yeltsin announced Thursday
that a presidential election would be held six months
after the new parliament is cho^n. The June 10 elec-
tion would come two years ahead of schedule

It was unclear if Yeltsin, eleaed m 1991 for a five-

year term, would run again, although it is widely
belie\ed he wants a second term. Yelstin had said in
the past he would not seek re-election but aides said
he may run again.

Thursday's announcement is unlikelv to end

Yeltsin s confrontation with reform opponents who
want to remove him from power. The two sides have
clashed for 18 months over economic reform and who
should rule the countrv*; the president or parliament.
However, Yeltsins foes seemed increasingly isolated

and desperate The international community, the mili-

•jry, and much of the Russian public have backed
"lelsiin since he dissolved the Soviet era parliament
which IS dominated by former Communists.
Parliamentary harcj-liners said they would order

presidential elections within three months, asserting
Yeltsin had no authority to order an election. They
said parliamentarv elections could follow the election
of a new president.

Lawmakers ordered the president on Ihursdav to
surrender to legitimate authorities or leave the coun-

tr>'."

The political stalemate has paralyzed the govern-
ment and crippled the economy. Reflecting the politi-

cal turmoil, the Russian ruble plunged 18 percent
Thursday to a record low. trading for 1.000 rubles to
the dollar.

-Anti-Yeltsin leaders remained barricaded in the par-
liament headquarters, known as the White House,
with more than 1.000 of their supporters outside the
building for a third day. Small bands formed self
defense units and about a dozen carried rifles.
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All Beer Prices Plus Deposit
BUD, BUD Light, Bud Dry Bottles »6.99 i2pk
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Le Garde »4.99 6pk

Black Dog sj 95 220Z
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Local News
On Golden Pond Meeting for harmony

Committee reviews Black-Jewish ties

By BEN GEMAN
(Jollegian C ufresfXMuk'Ol

SASAH lUHNSUN / CIXUCIAN

Emily Acereclo, a junior STPEC major chills under a tree near the campiis pond.

The upkeep of jjositive ties hetween
the campus' lilack and Jewish conununi
ties was addressed last night at the
semester's first meeting of the Black-

Jewish Relations (.Committee.

"We'd like to continue trying to foster

hetter relations l>etween the two com-
munities," said commiltet- c«>-chair Dan
Henderson.

"I want to stress that the lilack-Jewish

Relations Committee isn't just a com-
mittee to spring into action when con
troversies arise," he said. "We want to

keep fostering positive relations on a

continuing l)asis."

During yesterday's meeting commit-
tee co-chair's Umily liold and
Henderson indicated tJiat one of the
c ommittee's primary goals for the
ufKoming year will be to increase cam-
pus awareness of the group.

Committee members also expressed a

desire to communicate and plan events

witfi other student groups on campus.
"What would be great is if we could

also have other groups on campus come

with us with an idea lor an event," dold
said.

I'fie Committee was formed in the fall

of 1991 to facilitate communication and
understanding hetween the Black and
Jewish communities on campus. Ihe
Committee has helped to organize
events such as tfie joint Hanukkah-
Kwanza celebration held in 1991.

Along with several other student
groups the ("ommittee helped in the

planning of the Multicultural Passover

Seder's held in April 1992 and 199i

ITie Committee also has hosted sj)eak-

ers and panel discussions with UMass
professors. A panel discussion with pro-

lessor's James Young and John Bracey

was held in April of 1992.

I'he Committee hopes to again assist

in the organization and presentation of

a multicultural Seder. Another joint

Hanukkah/Kwanza celebration is also in

the works for this December. Ihe
Committee plans to again co-host s^x'ak-

ers and panel discussions this year.

Ihe Committee plans t«) hold weekly

meetings and co-chair's Henderson and
Gold indicated that it always welcomes
ideas for programs and events.

Graduates gain seat on Board of Governors
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
ColleRtan Stan

The Board of Governor's have a new
face in the crowd; For the first time
since Fall of 1990, a seat representing

the Graduate Student Senate has been
filled by Darren Shafter.

"Due to grievances with the Board,

the GSS walked out on the Board in the

fall of 1990. Now, we feel it is a time for

us to participate again," said Shaffer.

In 1990 the GSS withdrew from the

Board because of the elimination of two
LBGA seats.

"1 am pleased at the renewed partici-

pation of the Graduate Student Senate

on the board," said Chairman George
Fitzgerald. During Governor's com-
ments, a general feeling of enthusiasm
was displaved bv the board at the return

of GSS.

Along with the arrival of the new GSS
seat, Shaffer presented a motion for the

Graduate Student Senate to move
administrative offices.

So far this semester, the BOG has
sponsored many student activities. A
promotion by 99.3 WHMP was brought
to the steps of the student union by the

BOG, along with poj^Korn l)eing served

to 4,000 students during orientation.

The main concern for the evening was
the rise in prices of food services in the

Campus Center. In the Blue Wall, prices

of the gourmet cookies were raised to 65

cents, along with soda machim^ tx'ing

raised to 75 cents.

According to the board, there was no
justification made for the hike on soda

by the director ot cash operations, and a

motion for an investigation to lower the

price was passed. An investiga-

tion for lowering the price of Blue Wall

cookies was als^) passcxl, with a motion
to hear a defense from the manager of

the Blue Wall.

As the IKK] held their third meeting
of the semester, nominations were held

for Vice-president, however, the seat

was not filled due to lack of participa-

tion by the board.

Participation by the BCXj was sparse

with nine governors missing, and only
12 participating. Also, there are still

o|x>n seats on the board that need to be

held by Southwest, Sylvan, Stockbridge

and a governor at large.

Fitzgerald encourages all University

students to get Involved with the BOG.
"It is unfortunate that more students

don't get involved with the BCXi. It is a

wonderful vehicle for student voices to

be heard from all areas of campus," he
said.

"All students interested in being on
the BOG should contact their area gov-

ernor," said Fitzgerald.

National Deaf Awareness Week gives the

deaf a language and culture of their own
By lESSICA LEAPER
ColleRian Correspondent

"Deaf people want to say 'We have our own lan-

guage, our own culture.' We want to let people know
there is nothing wrong with being deaf," said Mary
Essex of the New England Telephone Company con-

cerning the objective of this week's celebration of

National Deaf Awareness Week.
Essex and her signing interpreter spent Sept. 22

informing UMass students about the technology her

company provides to the disabled.

This week was sponsored locally by the
Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of

Hearing. Information and display booths similar to

those on campus have been placed over the stale,

including at the Big E in Springfield, MA. Ihere have
also been lectures and workshops to educate both the

deaf and hearing communities alike on this year's

theme.
The theme is "DEAFinitely Without Limits." It

expresses what the public needs to be aware of with

the deaf community and its culture.

According to Corinne Brennan-Dore, Coordinator

of Deaf Services at the University, there are only 15

declared hearing impaired and deaf students on cam-
pus. This makes it difficult to define a deaf culture on a

mainly hearing campus.
Despite the small percentage of deaf on campus

does not diminish their individual needs. Disability

services provides sign language interpreters, closed

captioned televisions, safety devices (fire alarms) with

lights and telecommunication devices for the deaf

(TIT).

The TTY's that are provided by New England
Telephone Company allow the deaf to communicate
over the phone to anybody. With the technology

available for the deaf, there is very little from which

one is excluded.

Since one in ten people are deaf this realistic

image of the deaf was another focus for the week.

"Cognitively deaf are equal. They require special

abductations but we all do. It (Deaf Awareness Week|

opens people's eyes to the deaf and hearing impaired,"

said Dick Jordan, an audiologist with the Willie Ross

School for Deaf in l.ongmeadow, MA.
The week will conclude here at UMass with the

Hands Club booth in Campus Center. They will have

sign-ups for informal sign language classes. This will

provide students an opportunity to learn the language

that the deaf use to communicate.
"There should be no limits to a person because

they are deaf. Support ser/ices, community accessibili-

ty and technology is there but it needs to be spread

more into the public," Brennan-Dore said.

MAI I KAMN/( Oil K.IAN

Mary Essex of New England Telephone demonstrates d

display screen.

New title dons
OCHO office
By VANESSA ADELMAN
ColU-gi.tn St.ill

If you stop by the Off Campus Housing Office this

semester you may find that not only does it have a

new name, but it has a variety of services available.

Sources say, OCHO was renamed Commuter Ser\'ices

and Housing Resource Center by the Itoard of Trustees

because they felt commuter students did not know
alK)ut the other services that OCHO offers.

Acct)rding to Sylvia Lake, a graduate intern at the

Center, the service for which it is most widely known
is listings of available off campus housing.

"Ihe knew name is a mouthful," Lake said. "CX^HO
is a much easier name to remember, but the new name
is a great change because it l^etter reflects what we can

do."

Lake directs the house sharing program which is a

service for students who want to live off campus. The

program allows students to exchange some type of

work for rent while living in someone's home.
The Pioneer Valley Oil Coo[>erative is another service

many students do not know exists, l.ake said. This ser-

vice lets students pay less monthly for oil.

Other services the Center offers are voter registra-

tion, application for child care, human service intern-

ships and of course their database of rental listings.

Joanne I.evinson, the director of the Center, is work-

ing with the Commuter Area Ciovernment, to bv able

to offer even more to off campus residents.

According to I.evinson, some of the services she is

trying to promote are energy conservation workshops,

and a program dealing with tenant-housing rights.

"Students don't think about living in a larger com-
munity outside of the University once they move off

cam|)us," I.evinson said. "These programs will try to

better the intigration between the students and the

community."
I.evinson said stime of the programs may even be

available to the entire community.
The Commuter Services and Housing Resource

I Center is located on the fourth floor of the Student

Union
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introduce students to minority leaders on campus who
are in leadership roles and to find out first hand troni

them some of the special and unique problems that
they may encounter because of their mmority status.

"

said Charlena Seymour, a professor in the communica-
tion disorders department and creator of the forum.

The second purpose is to provide students with
the opportunity to discuss leadership styles with
minority leaders, Seymour said.

".Another purpose is to provide ail students with
an opportunity to improve their leadership skills b\

taking special workshops that will be offered in the
afternoon," she said. "These seminars will be presented
by invited minority and non-minorit> facult>' on cam-
pus who are experts in their area of presentation."

Details of health plan revealed
Clinton gives specifics to uninsured Americans

%\ CHRISTOPHER CONNELL
\>sociated Press

Haiti

pfi.'if«.ii^Mi iiDUi uiiiiormcd police equipped witfi

automatic weapons."
A new poiiticat part> named the Rally of Democrat ^

tor ti " ' '
i\ outside the

L'.S. ., ^ , . ...alier's flag,
• pledued to flight the return of the President." said the
New York 1

;

\N .ASHINGTON — If you've been skating by with-

out health insurance to make payments on your
BMW. the Clinton health plan could mean some
big new bills. If you've been unable to get coverage

because your child has a serious illness, you could
be in for some big help.

President Clinton says "the vast ma|ont> of

.Americans would pay the same or less for benefits

that would be as good or better than most enjo\
now. .And everybody would win because the>' would
never worry again about losing health coverage he
says.

There ..wuid be individual winners and ki>cf> vs

the millions if and when the nation switched to

Clinton's Health Security Plan.

Most of the 3" million uninsured Americans

would be winners. A good many are workers whose
employers would have to start paying most of the
health premiuims for them and their families.

Nancy Scola of Towers Perrin, a major benefits

consulting company, said workers with "wonderful
benefits who pay hardly anything for them now are

going to be the financial losers."

By forcing insurers to take all comers, without
regard to their age or health, Clinton would drive

up insurance rates for the young and healthy, while
lowering them for older, sicker folks.

Here are some possible scenarios suggested bv
Marilyn Moon, a health economist for the Urban
Institute. She developed the figures with support
from the Kaiser family Foundation.

The people are fictitious. The figures are based on
the White House estimate that the average policv

would cost $4,200 for a family and $1,800 for an
individual.

If .Aristide .ower. lu ..,.,

be in charge of the poorest country in the .Americas
.According to the O' -son of American States, the
countr\ ranks last ..jc\ inc-"''- '^-er capita and
life e.xpectancy.

Aristide. a preacher of Liberation Iheory, has said
that he will solve Haiti's problems b\ reor.-^- - -he
army and the police force. Meanwhile, he e
plane that will fh him back to power on Oct. JO.

Until there ^s a...

24hour-copy-color-oversi2e-fix-computer-

binding. deliven'-to-vour-door machine...

There 's us. .
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CURRENT AND FORMER OIT-OF-STATE STUDENTS
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR BENEHTS

Current and former students of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
may be entitled to certain benefits as the result of a legal settlement

concerning the Spring 1990 tuition surcharge for out-of-state students.

BENEHTS FOR ELIGIBLE STUDENTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
For students who paid the Spring 1990 tuition surcharge and are
still enrolled at the University, the surcharge will be applied:

a.

b.

c.

as payment of any other past due amounts:
as a credit against the student's bill for the next semester or for

generally applicable graduation fees and associated charges:

as a refund, if a student indicates in writing his or her intention not
to enroll in the next semester or not to graduate.

UmWERSlTY
• -• '* <\

For students who paid the Spring 1990 tuition surcharge and are no
longercnrolled at the University, the surcharge will be applied toanypast due
amounts. If there is no balance outstanding, the surcharge will be refunded.

For students who did not pay the Spring 1990 tuition surcharge, a release
form must be completed so no further action will be taken to collect the
surcharge. These students will be able to obtain any transcripts, diplomas,
and other privileges that may have been withheld because of non-payment of
the surcharge.

If non-payment of the surcharge has been referred to a credit reporting
agency, the University will inform that agency that the student was in no way
at fault for the non-payment.

To receive the above benefits, eligible students must return a completed
release form within 180 days if a refund is requested, or as soon as possible
before the start of the next semester if a refund credit is to be applied in the
upcoming semester.

Most of the students who arc eligible have already received notification
from the University that they are entitled to the benefits described here.

For more information contact: Bursar's Office

225 Whitmore

University of Mas.sachusetts

Amherst. Massachusetts 01003
(413) 545-2368
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Editorial/Opinion
T\\e fu-u's «(!(/ opinion?, tvprt .ssffj otx t/ii.s jxic/f uu- thost- ql tlic iii(/ifi<ina/ u<n/«T or carlooiust wui do not lUTessarihj rt'/Itrf f/io.s«' ol tlw Collcgum lutk-ss otlwru'isr noUrl.

A love shack dies and a honky-tonk truck stop is born
Ever>thing was going great. I'd moved into my dorm

room on Sunday with the rest of tlie transfers. Having
arn\ed l>efore my rcwmmate, I look the libert\ of chix)s-

ing tlie good bed, bureau etc. I also started decorating,
putting up ^K)sters, tacking up pictures, [Minting curse
words on the walls using bleach, the usual hassle.

Sunday passed without an appearance from my
roommate. Ihen Monday came and went without
event. .After 1 uesday passed, I was beginning to teel

lucky. Maybe housing would give me a double all to
myself Stranger things have happened (see l.yle I ovett
and Julia Rol>ertst.

I began making preparations for A.J.'s House of
love. I removed the mattresses from their frames and
put them side by side, creating a spacious queen si/e

bed. I bought some scented candles and found my
John Coltrane albums. I even ordered Greg Brady's
psychedelic beads to grace my loveshack's entrance.
I his I thought, could be a great year.

And then, my rtx^mmate arrived.

lo protect his identity, we shall refer to him as

Roscoe. It was Ihursday when Uoscoe made his
appearance, just when I was starting to think he wasn't
going to come I must admit that giving up the love

palace was difficult. But Roscoe was a friendly sort, and
after a few hours I was feeling guilty for wishing he
was homeless.

He seemed to be the (X'rfect roommate at first, some-
one sent by the housing matchmakers who could actu-
ally get along with me. He's 61 1" and I'm 7 1" We're
both political science majors, and both 21. Kosci>e
seemed so jx'rfect I believed he was Hormculius, the
Greek god ol rtKimmates But alas, this notion was dis-

|X'lleil S(x>n enough Rdscik' had this pinhUni.

aT
STEWART

He listened to countr>' music.
Yes. that was my rooni with the Hwight Yoakam

blaring. Songs glorifying truck stops filled the air. If

you came by you could hear fiddles and h.mjos that

tr>' to break your little sweet potato heart.

Roscoe disco\ered the magic of country after lx?ing

jilted by a w«)man. And in my effort to become more
open minded, I gave the music a chance. But onv
night of Pwight left me with one conclusion: country

is music to inbreed to.

Kvery listen brought an irresistible urge to hurl

myself from a window. I tried to compromise.
"Listen to the Lagles," I pleaded. "Or James iaylor,

or Neil Young if yt>u want to get in the fetal position

and wallow." But these efforts did not work. Roscoe
did not heed my cry for help He pushed that banjo
bleating on me until I snapped.

I took back jH)ssession of my stereo. Yes, I retrieved

my poor molested stereo that he forced t«) twang
against its will. I dug up the sound track to Halloween
II, playing the song, "Murder Montage: still he kills"

repeatedly until Roscoe got the message. This is not
the Grand Ole Opry.

In truth, Roscoe isn't such a bad guy. Yes. inside his

St)ulhern body beats a kind heart. He's the kind of guy
you wouldn't mind waiting for a bus with. You'd have
fun drinking a case with him. He knows secrets of den-
tal hygiene that I'll never know And he'd fx* a great

companion on a safari.

But most of all, Rosc(H> has taught me an important
lesson: rtximmates would fx? great if you didn't have
to live with them.
A J. Stcwiirt IS <i UMiiss stiuknt.

Conference offers variety

from five UMass campuses
I wanted to thank you for your front

page stor>- jCollegian Sept. 21 j regarding
the upcoming five campus conference
Strategies for Combating Racism and
Promoting Civility and and also to clari-

fy a few mistaken impressions it con-
veyed.

Most importantly, this is a hve campus
conference, not a five college conference.

It is also the first five campus conference

ever held, and even more significant

because of its focus on racism.

The conference is sponsored by the
University President's Office and was
planned by a large steering committee
representing all five campuses.

I he planning process was challenging

due to the sheer size of our five campus
system (roughly 65,000 faculty, students

and staff), the need to develop a confer-

ence agenda meeting the expressed
needs of five very different campuses,
and the fact that the campuses had
never before collaborated on such a

large event.

The conference also needed to be
attractive enough so that members of the

other four campuses would be willing to

travel to Amherst for two entire days.

Ihe result has been over 46 pragmatic

workshops led by a diverse group of pre-

senters from all five campuses.

Ihe Campus Center provided the

largest, most economical conference site

of any of the campuses, allowing for

about 5(K) partici[)ants.

Subtracting almost l.SO presenters,

panelists and workshop leaders from

this total left about 350 slots to be divid-

ed among the five campuses and a small

number of state and community college

participants.

At UMass/Amherst, which had been
allotted just over 150 participant slots,

more than 400 people applied to attend
the conference.

Campus steering committee members
selected applications in an effort to
assure wide representation by faculty,

undergraduates, graduate students, pro-

fessional staff and classified staff from
across the campus. One fifth of the
Amherst campus participants are stu-

dents.

Since a similar conference held by
UMass/l.owell last October drew only a

small audience, steering committee
members were frankly surprised to learn

that each of the five campuses was over-

whelmed with applications.

In an effort to make the conference
presentations more widely accessible,

audiotapes will be made available for

every session, videotapes will be made of
large sessions, and each of the campuses
is exploring ways of repeating popular
presentations for a broader audience dur-

ing the remainder of the school year.

I he steering committee hope that this

first conference will set the stage for

annual five campus conferences as well

as other educational programs on the
individual campuses addressing this

important topic.

Grant Ingle
Office of Human Relations

CaLises are fashionable
I here is something I've noticed «»\ii

the past couple of years that really bugs
me: the simple red AII>S riblx>ns

first, I must say I don't think AIDS
iwareness is bad. quite the contrary'. But
It seems every actor, musician and
celebrity wears a red ril>fxin to the vari-

ous awards shows. I don't have any
problems with the ribfx>n itself But it's

become "chic" to wear them. When
everyone wears one because it's "in
vogue", it takes away from the true sup-

porters and ultfmately the cause itself.

Edward

HURLEY
In the (^ginning the riblwns did a lot

to heighten AIDS awareness; because
they stuck out this prompted discussion

alx>ut their significance. However, they
lose their impact when everyone wears
them. Us tine for a telebrity to support a

cause, but not as a fashion accessory or

as a publicity devitf.

Ihe AIDS ribbons are becoming part

of a growing trend: causes are fashion-

able. Celebrities jump on the bandwag-
on of everv' new cause. Do these people
really believe in these causes? I>(x?s that

matter? I've noticed the people who
truly l>elieve them stick out. Irue con-
viction can't be faked, it's true convic-

tion that really inspires people.

Llizabeth Iaylor is an example of
someone with strong convictions, who
has done much to heighten AIDS aware-
ness. She IS sincere in her crusade
against the disease, which has done
much to rally supfx>rt for it Hie same
could be said alx)ut Madonna, who has
gallantly championed the cause ol AIDS
awareness, long Ix'fore it was popular to

do so.

However, other celebrities participated

in rallies and other activities for causes
for no other reason but to have their

names publicized. It's certainly a gtxxl

source of publicity for a celebrity, and
endears them in tfie eyes of the public.

Some would argue there is a symbiotic
relationship between the celebrities and
the causes. Ihe causes receive publicity

fx*cause of the public's unrelenting fasci-

nation with celebrities, while the
celebrities get the exposure associated
with the causes. But it fx)ils down to a

question of sincerity. If a celebrity truly

fx-lieves in a cause, they should do all

they can do to help it. With taie convic-
tions publicity isn't the objective, so
work is done in private, as well as the
public eye.

So the next time you watch an awards
show or hear about a celebrity benefit,

take a minute to contemplate the partic-

ipants' true intentions.

EiiwiiTii Hurley is d UMiiss stiukut.

Kerrigan responds to allegations
My remarks in Harper's have prompt-

ed some wild surmises about my con-
duct and beliefs, let me lay some of

them to rest.

I in no way condone sexual harass-

ment; I rather believe that every step

should be taken to identify it, stop it,

and punish it.

Whatever relationships I may have
had with students were consensual, and

cKcurred long before I came to this cam-
pus in 1988. I have never had relation-

ships with students while they were
enrolled in my courses.

Indeed. I think our campus would be
wise to adopt a policy similar to that of

the University of Virginia, which forbids

relationships between professors and
students they are currently teaching

Professor William Kerrigan

This page is for you.
You.
The page just sits here, waiting for you to step out of the role of passive

consumer, sucking in all the information thrown at you throughout the
day.

This page wants you to talce action.
i

It's here to make you angry, to inspire you, to disturb you, to inflame
your passions until you must do something.
And then we want you tell us about it.

What are you thinking? That this is a dumb way to fill space?
Perhaps. But we never frivolously waste space on this page. Anyone can

look like an Idiot on this page, but only if they're sincere.

Give it to us, straight from your head, your heart, your hands.
But hey — give it to us in 50 lines or less. And tyjie it so we don't get eye-

strain.

And if you have what it takes to speak your mind, make sure everyone
knows who you are.

Thanks.
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Kidder explores aging
Pulitzer recipient releases new book
B\ EDWARD HURLEY
Ltillfi;ian Currk-spoiuJeiiC

Pulitzer-prize winiung author Iracy
Kidder tackles the dilticuh subject of
av;ing in his new book. Old FrU-nds. the
hook studies tlie goings on at the Lisa
Manor Nursing Home, in Northampton.
Kidder uses the nursing home as a place
to study and demystily the subject ot
•>j;ing.

Kidder specifically focuses on two
roommates. Joe and Lou, and chronicles
their lives as well as the lives ol the
other residents through the course ol a

year. In a recent interview with the
( (»//cv/t»H. Kidder commented oi\ the
book, as well as the subject ot aging in

general.

Kidder originally got the idea to write
the book from his editor, Kichard lixld.

But University ol Massachusetts proles-

sor, Seth Goldsmith, aided Kidder in
locating Lisa Manor.

Kidder was reluctant at first to write
about a nursing home, fearing it would
be "boring." But he found it to be a

worthwhile e.vperience. even describing
it as "great." and "fascinating." He espe-
cially enjoyed how humorous the resi-

dents were at times.

When asked about the difficulties In

writing a book about the elderly in a
positive manner, he was firm that he
"wrote it as he saw it." He fwrtrayed the
residents as they were, without "roman-
ticizing old age." He didn't want to
sugar coat" growing old, but portray it

in a realistic manner.
Kidder stressed that the residents were

mature enough in their identities to not
change their behavior to make a more
favorable impression for the book.

Kidder was quick to emphasize that
Lisa Manor Nursing Home was a "gotxl
nursing home" and I hat not all are as
well-run as Lisa Manor. He said re|HMt
ediy that he is especially concerned
about recent reports of deterioration in
the quality of care of Lisa Manor. He
also voiced concern alH>ut the state ol
nursing homes in general.

The number of stall membeis is

important," stated Kidder. " Ihe fewer
the staff ineinl)ers the less attention
each resident receives." He said that lor
some residents the stall members are
their only human contact. He thinks
that a nursing home can't be "run lor
profit and pleasure," and people must
be the primary concern.

Kidder e.vpressed concern with the
perception of old age. He states that "we
have negative stereoty|H*s" concerning
the elderly and that society "understates
the problems of the elderly." Iheir
health problems can be quite bad, yet
old age can be a worthwhile e.\|x«rience,

said Kidder. He goes on to state that the
elderly is too diverse a group i«> make
generalizations about.

Old Friauls isn't the first time Kidder
wrote about life in an institutionalized

setting. He obser\'ed a fifth-grade class

in Holyoke and wrote a Inxik al)out it

called AiiHMi^ Schoitkhildrcn. In 1982 he
won the Pulitzer Prize lor his book titled

Soul nf a S'lw SUuhini'. which dealt with
the computer industry.

In Old Fncnds, Kidder tackles the diffi-

cult task of observing people who are
e.xperiencing the twilight of their lives

in a nursing home. He dis|K>ls stime mis
conceptions commonly held about
aging, which effects everyone in some
way.

Hyped Helena couldn't
act its way out of a box

New release from Yo Yo
By EMMANUEL FORD|OUR
C<ille'4ian Correspondeiil

Sofis ofSoul
Tony Toni Tone
Wing Records

This is a slammin' track featuring cer-

tain hits, "If I Had No Loot" and
"Anniversary." Ihe 15 tracks give you a

very good buy for your money. Ihis
track also has phat slow jams. "Slow
Wine" is top of the line when it comes
to slow jams. Tony ioni lone has done
It again. 4

Yon Better Ask Somebody
Yo Yo
East West Records

You lietUr Ask SonwlMtdy is a first rate.

hard core rap production — the West
Coast has produced another success in

hard core rap. Yo Yo is at the forefront

of female rappers. "The Bonnie and
Clyde Theme" is a jam that you will be
hearing across radio stations. "IBWin'
WiT MY CRhWin" is another track
that's pumpin'. Ice Cube makes a guest
ap[>earance on this track. 4

Home on the Ronge
Lalour
Smash Records

You may remember I.aTour for his hit

"Blue" in the dance club scene of the
movie lUisu Instinct, lechno lovers will

nally enjoy this track. It features
"following You" and "Hypnomania."
These two jams are almost guaranteed
to get you in a dancing mood. 3

RATIN(iS: I — Butt, 2 — O.K., 3 —
Good, 4 — Very (iood, 5 — Excellent

By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
( olk>giaii St.iti

Much controversy has followed
director Jennifer Chambers Lynch's
lirst cinematic offering, Boxinx
Uelenn. Boasting a concept rejx)rted

ly so "hot," Helena caused Kim
Basinger, who initially signetl for the
lead, to balk at the scripted nudity
and deal with an eight million dollar
lawsuit. Lven Madonna tound the
chance at personiiying the "Venus
de Milo" t(K) risky career-wise, and
graciously declined, lo quote
Shakespeare, the finished pr(Kluct is

"much ado alnnit nothing."
Sttvped in I reudian themes, lUixin;;

Helena tells the story ol a young sur-

geon Oulian Sands) pursued by night-
mares of his dominating mother, and
haunted In' ol>sessive love lor a past

"one night stand" (Sherilyn lenni
following a tragic hit-and-run that
robs Ifelena ol her legs. Sands seizes

the op|xjrtunity to care lor the reject-

ing Helena in an attempt to garner
her love. When she uses her remain-
ing appendages to push his allections
away, Sands ups the ante and takes
her arms away as well, leaving Helena
trapped in a large, Gothic mansion
completely devoted to his care. As lor

his recently deceased mother, shades
of I'sixho ensue.

It's a project rich in debt as Lynch
borrows from a myriad of sources,
fashioning a bizarre marriage of
(jothic horror and Cinemav After
Dark. ( Ihink ot it as liob Guccione's
Misen-'.) lynch exen delves into father

David Lynch's recent cinema tech-
niques of tilling the screen with
haunting yet emptv visuals, pro-
pelling the story nowhere.
Thankfully, cinematographer Ired
Byers keeps the proceedings nice to
kx)k at, esfH^cially capturing the dark
shadows that loom throughout Sand's
estate while contradicting the beauti-
ful fountains and gardens that spread
out from his domestic penitentiary.

Contradictions abound in the film
as the |K«rformances seek no middle
ground; they are either very gcnxJ or

oppressively awful. While Sands is

ingratiating as the tormented d<x (his

delivery of "Hel-enna, Why don't
youuu love meee!" every few minutes
IS comparable to lingernails on ihalk-
board), Sherilyn lenn manages to
give a thoughllul performance
despite scriptural weaknesses.
lenn's Helena has an ice cold

demeanor, rejecting the love that sur-

rounds her and grasping at the physi-
cal gifts and "one night stands"
thrust at her. She sees what she wants
and takes it, booting her current Ix-au

Ray (Bill Paxlon) from her tx'd with a

"You bore me," or interrupting
Sand's up[)er-class gala by strolling in

his lountain sans evening gown.
A fiercely inde|)endent woman who

finds herself suddenly needing much
care, lenn rejects jKithos and contin-
ues to spar with Sands. Her personali-
ty never fully seeks redemption, and
slivers of her iron-clad tormer ways
still wage out as she strives to regain
some of what has been stripped ol

her. If she can't tight with her hands,
she certainly strikes with words which
reverl>erate on screen and off. It's a
daring performance, but well taken
Even the supporting class is unesen,

with Art Garfunkel giving a small but
gtxxl (lertormance as Sand's caution-
ing colleague. Contrasting that, the
talented Bill Paxton (One Folse Mc%r)
never fully grasps his role as Helena's
jealous "flavor of the month" and
Kurtwood Smith (furfress) just doesn't
seem to Iv on screen (IX) roughly si\

lines constitute a perfonnarjce?)

Though not a complete failure,
Lynch's first effort shows need lor fine

tuning in future films. If shed drop
the high gloss. Harlequin Romance
meets lUue Velvet exterior, Helena s

story is a dec^ent one. I enn truly givvs

life to this personality, showing a
heart in the darkness, retaining faults.

Unfortunately the him dtn's stum-
ble In its cop-out ending and even
more curious, the sight of Helena
without limbs is not as tragic or
shtxking as it should Ixv Borrowing
from the Bard again, it may not K* a

tale told by an itliot but Ihnin-; lUleihi

"is full of sound and furv... signilving

nothing (

N5eoeaur«Mt ^ 4 SJ * i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IH AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^^25

^ —

,

Children under 10 - ^li.ryO

^•--^^^"^ Lunncheon Specials served \1:30-',i p.m. - $3.25
^^ AJl luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

P^iiiK'Ts. 2 ("'hickoii Wintrs. or Ifot & Sour Soup
'^^ TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU

10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

' BcUllx)om to lid^ll!^
* * Saturday Night Dance •

fy(om

*

*
ho

M

Tuio Step

'anqn

foK
Trot

September 25th fundraiser —
DuKi Elungwn, Les Brown.Tommy Dorsu,

Benny Goodman and other Big Band Greais! At 8i30 PM

$4 Admission price includes a dance lesson at 7:30 by

nJacqae/ina fifaicfana

Call 584-7099

At the University of Massachusetts
Campus Center Auditorium
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Lenny Kravitz^gJ^Ky^\Mm

see them
on tour.

SJLca(3G»ste3

11.99 CD
7.99 cass

liliiid Mc>loii

Lenny Kravitz

11.99 CD
_ ^^ Art* You (ioniia
7.99 cass Oo My way

Appearing live

at Mullens Center
U Mass, Sept. 29

get them on sale.
Sale ends 9/30

AUBURN, 390 Southbridge St
FRAMINGHAM, 50 Worcester Rd.

HADLEY, Route 9. Campus Plaza
HOLYOKE, 2275 Northampton St.

LEOMINSTER, Market Basket Shpg. Ctr

PITTSRELD,241 North Street

SPRINGRELD, 1550 Boston Post Rd
W. SPRINGFIELD, Merrwrial Ave.

SHREWSBURY, White City Shpg Ctr
SUDBURY, 435 Boston Post Rd
WESTBORO, Speedway Plaza

WORCESTER, 10 Front St.

WORCESTER, Webster Square

(508)832-5761

(508)879-7310

(413)256-3160

(413)536-2222

(508)537-6894

(413)499-0357

(413)543-1517

(413)737-4128

(508)757-3443

(508)443-8933

(508)366-0017

(508)755-4783

(508)831-3535
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CALVIN & HOBBES

M^ WAKW TELLS ^
TUE TIME TMl. j

OAV, ^^4D THE /^CvL

By BILL WAFTLRSON

r SUPPOSE TUE^ FIGURE

NOT TVE T>(PE V4H0D

»if

IIM'S JOURNAL

1V.

We vMi4t^iii~tHr] fvmtn it wiis over, T fr~jiii7iri^]«i7

By JIM

so.

CAST OF THOUSANDS

^3u£0£,4aa/rws££ \ >v» 6i&j»JCH£am
POPULM"

"BUTlMrn r^
H£lL mv£ WCAMflN

rtfPftNcfCMfrracr KNouN/^rk£c^Sw(
»£W MS aoOM... _J G££K^.COMfVr£ASa»^Cf

THE POND

By B. DEUTSCH

fH£ fftMCf IS S0\/ef^ _
^f^AitRASS£D.BurSA\^Iff

^

By JEREMY THORPE

CUTTER S WORLD By CUTTER

»^r, SocKY^ por .•hsptJs

01^ fiit 5.<ie of fWe rV
And H\« pi.ctv«-e (oolced

So r 3f*pled flxrn

HtV,^ ^,e^ KeK
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Careening through the neighborhood with

reckless al>andon, none of them suspected that

Tufty was still tied up

Quote of the Day
'Oh! My nose!'

- Mtirs/id Brady

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

ARIES (Marrh il-Apnl i •

Alih<iui;h uihrfs 4»i> rjMer to »;.

4l(in|> with ncnur, yuw UtaMikl mim-
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ily lonighi'

CANCER Munc Jl-luly 22i

Itvien to jn uldtf ptf«jn'» jdvi< t

even If It «ct>in« out ol »ym v»ilh
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STEVE By MATT (STEVE)
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Today's Staff
Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Vanessa Adelman
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Toni Morse

Marni t. Heltner

Menu
LUNCH

Rotini w/ Meal
Ckilled Chicken

Basics Lunch
Rotini w/ Tofu

Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Roast Beel / Au Jus

Shrimp and Scallops

Basics Dinner
Split Pea-Veggie Stew
Shrimp and Scallops

ACROSS
I H»«»»i>« s

«"l>i>«y

SFIoial

supfiort

9 Shouldef

14 Cono^t
15 (a Sri»l»

(KoduCtHWI
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19 Ga"w» ••t«»
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tt> I .iiKypfs org

i; Move li(<o
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38 tarly IV

clxldrens

show
4? GaelK
\.\ Hunnoi

Sebasli.iri

44 He playe<l

Charlie C'han

45 Consider
46 Uf Seuss

thaiai lei

49 f ormeily i. ailed

50 A<:tur Chaney
'i1 Cockneys' roll

call replies

53 Spoilsport ol

Sesame Street

(>0 Bad guy
61 HebiKles isle

62 I renci' rtieese

63 Cut in two
64 Sprinij oi

streani starter

65 Author ferber
66 Birch family

tree

'"" \ islwhile iii.ilt's

l>H W.is s.niy

DOWN
I lrurTi(ieter Al

? Aroma

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE
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33
35

Sorcer great
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for huqe profit
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time Iraitw

A (olly old ett

Wrapping
material
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Selfish soul
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Navigation tool

Fresh air

Stone nodule
Social note
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40 Lunch hour
41 Failur«o(a

53 Spoken
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55 Sh««e(Ml
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60 Tea
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THE BODV SHOPS RRE OPEN!!

Coolidge 12th Floor / Washington 19th Floor

Totman (iym Rm 8

Webster / (lorman / & Lewis Dorms

YOUR FULL MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES

@ TOTMAN, COOLIDGE & WASHINGTON
LifeFITNESS® STAIRCLIMBERS & STATIONARY

BIKES

LANDICE® TREADMILLS
CONCEPT II® ROWERS

NORDICTRACK® Club 900 X-COUNTRY SKIERS
12-18 NAUTILUS® and HYDRAULIC WEIGHT

MACHINES

9 WEBSTER I GORMAN / & LEWIS
COMPLETE SETS OF FREE WEIGHTS

USE ALL FACILITIES WITH JUST ONE
MEMBERSHIP!!

SOMY. NO AEROBICS CLASSES AT THIS TIME

VOIR COST
$50/Semesler $90/Year

Pay b> Check, Money Order or Cash

ALL ARE SUPERVISED BY QUALIFIED STAFF
Fill rfund roi.io IS r.rrriT loa 2 nrF.KS
wmi HECIllfT A MEMIEKSHIP STICfcEK ONL%

TO r.ET CURRENT OPEN ilOlRS

CALL THE BODY SHOPS AT

THE FOLLOWIN(; TELEPHONE NIMBERS

ROOM 6

C(><)Ijin;k Iowkr
12 Til FLOOR

Washington Towkr
19 TH FLOOR

HILLTOP FREE WEKJIIT CENTER
(Webster residence Hall)

CROSSAN FREEWE((;in CEN1 ER
(Gorman Residence Hall)

LEWIS Free WEi<;iir Center
(Lewis Rfisidence Hall)

1 ELErilONE 5 4 5-6075

TELEPHONE 5 4 5-3914

TELEPHONE 5 4 5-3912

TELKniONE 5 4 5-2805

Telephone 5 4 5-2937

TELEHIONE 5 4 5-3961

picks
continued from page 12

impersonation ot The Count from
Sesame Street, let's take a look at the fan-

tastic finishes in the Browns-Raiders, the

Kagles-Redskins, and the Chargers-Oilers.

Being the straightforward guy I am,
I'll just say that San Diego will not make
the playoffs if it has to rely on the leg of

John Carney every single week for the

total offensive punch. I guess you can
also call me I he Master of the Obvious.

But hey, the 'Skins sure could use a

leader right now, couldn't they? Losing
in the waning moments of a game they

had in the W column. Like I said Ijst

time, the liagles are not that good.
liefore you start the whining, I'll also

say that Randall Cunningham obviously

is, even though he plays as well in the
plavoffs as John Llwav does in the Super
Bowls.

Since we are pondering queries in this

space today, here is one for >a: how can
.Art 'If I was a turtle, I'd crawl up in m\
Shell (after last week's embarrassment)
justify taking a safety with over a minute
left In the game? Eric Metcalf returned
50 yards which gave the Browns a shot
in liaiders territory.

Now to this week and the marquee
match-up between Cincinnati and
Seattle, which I hear may be played as
the doubleheader game after
Massachusetts-Boston L' at Nickerson
Field

Chris Warren made the Patriots
defense look like a dairy product from
Switzerland, and he should do the same
with Cincinnati.

If Warren and Rick Mirer can get on.

Ken Griffey Jr. will hit a three-run
dinger in the bottom of the ninth for

the victory. What do you mean there's a

football franchise in Seattle?

.As Beavis and Butt-head would say,

"Lveryone in Seattle is cool. Yeah, hiiii,

huh." Seattle 3, Cincinnati 2,

Ihe New Orleans Saints are 3-0.

Whoop-di-do. So they didn't lose last

week. But as predicted, Wade Wilson
flopped, completing only 1 1 ol 22 for a

measly 99 yards in the air

However, the Saint e.xpress will be
derailed by Steve Young and San
IVancisco at 4 p.m. on Sunday. I or those

of you who read this column two
semesters ago, the Niners are OVERRAT-
ED

But it doesn't matter, they are more
than enough for the Saints San
Francisco 17, New Orleans 10

1 inally, the game of the weekend is in

Orchard Park, with the

Dolphins and the Bills battling it out for

AFC East supremacy. My other Picks cor-

res{K>ndent, Bill "Just a bit high" lialfoiir

says that Dan Marino is the single rea-

son why the TV ratings were down last

weekend. Of course, Miami was off.

I think that people were just confused
and didn't know where in the world
Marino was. If you were one of these
people. Super Dan will be celebrating in

the locker room this Sundav. Miami 24,

Buffalo 17

Arthur StiifUton ji . is ii Collegian
(oUmmist.

^
The Lesbian,_Gayaiid
Bisexual Counseling
CollecUve Inviles You
to Join Us!

HOUSE
Mofiday. Sepleniber 27. at 319 WliJIinore
Joins us anytime between noon and 2pnt.
For more information call Paul at 545-2684
or Lydia at 545-2337.
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Minutemen hope to rebound
Friday, September 24, 1993 / Page 11

By ANTHONY GUIDO
Collegian Staft

Ihe University of Massacfiusetts men s soccer team
has to once again rebound from a tough outing this
weekend it's against Atlantic 10 power Rutgers (S-'l 3-0
A- 10) on Saturday afternoon at Garber I ield The
Minutemen are coming off a 5-1 loss at the University
ot New Hampshire Wednesday night.
UMass (2-4) played UNH well in the first half but

the Wildcats were able to put up three unanswered
goals in the second half, spoiling the return of UMass
senior goalie Mark Wolf, who had 1 1 saves.

Ihe Minuteman offense went stagnant again putting
only eight shots on goal. Ihe lone goal was scored by
senior Ilandy Jacobs off a nice pass from captain lodd
Kylish.

Kylish remains undaunted, "It's a long season, no
need to panic now."
The Minutemen were unable to build on last

Saturday's 6-0 drubbing of Rhode Island. Now they
must regain confidence to improve on their 1-0 A- 10
record, not an easy task against the Scarlet Knights.

85^:;::^=:-
»*^»«^>

Rutgers is coming in red-hot with five straight wins.
Keeper Kori Hunter has given up only two goals in the
streak, including four shutouts. He has an impressive
i .(X) goals against average.
The offense is led by Hamisi Amani-I)ove, who has

eight points — all three of his goals have been game-
winners. Brian Sentowski and Michael Shaw have
scored three times each as well. last season Sam
Koch's team went to Rutgers a decided underdog and
pulled out a surprising 3 -.i tie. An edge for UMass this
season may be an injured Scarlet Knight defense.

Backs Jeff Zaun, the backbone of the team, and Todd
Deneault were pronounced 'doubtful" as ot press time.
Zaun has only played in one game this season, side-
lined with a chronic back injury. Deneault is a highly
regarded freshman on the back line.

Ihese two losses may open things up downfield for
Minutemen Jacobs, tdelman and freshmen sensation
Dave Siljanovski, scoreless against UNH after netting a
hat trick last Saturday against URI.
UMass assistant coach Rob Donnenwirth has said

that the team "can't get toti high or low in the begin-
,

ning of the season."

preview

cross country
continued from page 1

2

"Vermont has a tough 1-2 punch," he said. "If

we run a notch better than last Saturday we can
beat Vermont."

At last week's meet, UMass took 12 of the top
2.3 places, with sophomore i:than Nedeau finish-
ing fifth overall and first for the Minutemen
O'Brien said he considers Nedeau to be a top
threat. "last week's race would lead me to believe
that we have a large amount of ability on this
team," O'Brien said. "Our number seven runner
last week could be our number two this week."
O'Brien also said his freshmen runners are sur-

prising him on a regular basis. Jonathan Way led
the freshman group with an eighth place overall
finish and Chris I'ovolny finished ii\^5th place
O'Brien said he hopes the tougl^ompetition

will give him a clearer picture of his team in time
for the Atlantic 10 and New England
Championships in late October.

"Right now we need to convince two or three
guys that they want to be No. I." O'Brien said.

contirxied from poge 12

The vaunted UMass defense will have its hands
full, to say the least, and although it has only given
up 24 points this season, Saturday will be a true test

"We'll probably switch |defense$| on and off to try
to keep them on their toes," said cornerback Tony
Williams. "We are wary about their runners, they run
low to the ground. We just have to worry about their
athletic ability and be ready to play."

One way for UMass to counter BU's red-gun
offense is to chew up time on the ground with its

own offense, and Hodges said that is the plan.
Game Notes: Ihe Astrol urf at Nickerson will give

UMass its first exptwure of a non-grass field since last

year's game at Richmond . . BU head coach Dan
Allen (0-i> has yet to beat UMass . . . This is the best
start for the Terriers since 1984, when they won the
YanCon . Ihe game can be heard on WTI'l ( 1430
AM) with Jim Oegnim and Mike Fagerson and
WMUA (91.1 FM) with Sean Hayden and Paul
Cacciatore.

Come Clean Witli Us!!

Speed^vash
n Pray Sl. Amherst* 549- 1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-ott service available:

Mon. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pm- 1 0pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pm- 1 0pm
Fri 3pm- 10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West Si. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am-10pm
Rcj;ular Wash only $1.25

Dry - one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

Wl CANHU you WITH:

• Low Student-Teacher-Youth Ajrfarts

• Low Dorncstic Airfares • AMTRAK
• Ad\«rtut Tons* Language Counes

• Irtemdbonat Stuciert & Tedcher I.D

•Work 4 Study Abroad

• youth Hostd Memberships

• Car Rental A Leasins

• Ei/al & Bntrail Passes issued or the spot!

ma "STiDCNTTumr magazini!

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01009

256-1261

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

tllo<olii> Karat* Club
Totm Lobby - Ut Meeting 9/27 7 pm
For info call Brian 549 7609

N«w Mambtr* W«tcom«

ANNOUNCEMEPrrS

CoM«9* Pixsa
Open for Lunch
•t 1 1 Sat. and Sun.

Fall Special:

Small Cheese $3.50

Large Cheese $5.99

1 or ? Toppings Add $1 00

549 6073 549 6098

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

50S-&43-5640

AUTO FOR SALE

Pertf LTD 1M4 9SK miles (750 582

0477

Honda Civic S2 runt great $750 367-

9433

1966 Chevy Nova II California car 283

engine powerglidc great body $4800 or

BO 665 3630

1980 Buick Century Dark blue new
tires. Great. Great winter car. $1000 or

WO Caroline at AC! 549-0701

Room Fro* in 4 room apartment - two
blocks from downtown Noho. 15 Mm
from UMass Nice, sunny room $180

live with 3 relaxed studenu Call Pm 585-

9188

SmaM OoriN Staad refrigerators } and
3 cubic feet Spirit Haut Rte. 9 East 253

5384

FOR SALE

VWo«non'a Lacresao Stiok
Excellent Condition

Call Amy 546-3540

FOR RENT

Frid«* Rental Free Delivery 253-9742

AMiMTlelwt
Boston to Denver one way $100 Rob at

5820186

Apple Imagewriter II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549-6708

•absy for Supor NES
$40
Call 256-4532

After 10 pm

IMT. Bike - Mongoose Hilltopper.

Many new parts $250 or BO. Mike at

2532847

1993 IMongoose Hilltopper Pur-

chased in June includes receipts and

manuals also comes with Girvm
Flexstem and other extras. (350 ot BO
call Scott at 549 4959

Shis/bindings eiipert never used

649 8180

TAG SALE - Saturday - Watorbed w/

bureaus, lamps, sofa/bed, carpets, ste-

reo, cabinet, beds, yardtools. lots more.

9 Maplewood in Hadley (Near UM horse

farm) or call 549 5013

Univega 12 apd $120.00 or BO
IBM 386 SX PC Call (or Info. Jen
617-581-6946

FOUND

Hey - did yo« lose something' I found

your black kitten 9- 16-93 outside Pullon.

Call Shannon for info 549 1100

GOALIES

ATTENTION GOALIES
We are looking for a goalie for

the upcoming intramural ice hockey
season.

If interested call

Matt 546 4820
or Chris 546-0880

HELP WANTED

Alaska Employment Fishenes earn up
to $2000 $4000t/mo fishing on vessels

or in canneries. Many companies pro

vide transportation and room * board
for more information call: 1-206-545-

4155ext A5001

Att: Excellent Income for home as-

sembly work Info 1-504-646- 1 700 Dept.

MA- 1 307

Cruise SMps now hiring- earn up to

$2<X)0»/month World Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
expenence necessary For more infor-

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Ext C5001

EMT needed for unique living situa

tion near UMass Must be familiar with

COPO and handicapped needs By ap-

pointment only 582 1880

le Spenieh your second language?
English/Spanish Bilmguals naded for

language processing study at UMass a

minimum of two years college-level

Spanish IS preferred.

Vou will be modestly reimbursed for

your participation

Call 538 2035 for more information.

Saloe Help Wanted
The Salvation Army
Is opening a store

In Amherst - please call

Send Resume to

Judith A Fell

984 W Columbus Ave
Springfield. MA 01105

$287.SO Sell BO hilarious, outrageous
and often alcohol relatedcollege t-shirts

and make $287.50 All shirts guaran-

teed. A risk free program 22 designs

avail Call now for free catalog 1-800

304 3309

HOUSEMATE

EMT needed for iinir|ue living situa-

tion Near UMass Must be familiar with

COPD and handicapped needs. By ap-

pointment only 582 1880

LOST

Aildress book, green 8X5*. v impor-

tant Reward Call Nathan: 253-7646

Caeie Digital Diary Computer pocket

sue lost around Mafiar auditorium

Please return important tel nos. lost'

Call 546-7335

Loot Eyeglasses
Green Frames
Lost Sal Night

Near Soutt>west

If found please call 6-4805

Lost Driver's Uceneo Birthdate 1 1/

28 REWARD 256-3480

PERSONALS

EYE HEART E««E. HONEYII
Happy two years

You're crate

EM

Spring Breeh 7 NigMs from $299

Includes: Air, Hotel. Transfers. Parties

and more' Nassau, Paradise Island

Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan Organize a

small group - earn a free trip plus com-
missions!

1 800 GET-SUN 1

RIDE WANTED

Interested in carpooling from
Longmeadow or Forestpsrk area. Ed
567-6237

ROOMMATE WANTED

large country apartment in

Belchertown Male or Female 1 dog
there now. Month to month lease Huge
room. Storage. Quiet. 250/mo 323-9742

SERVICES

Bodywork/message Introductory

special $30 00 or 2 for $50 00 18 years

experierKe Have table will travel

Steve LaFleur 367 9433

Factflndar Cuetom Library Research

.

All subiacts PC Box 3242 Amherst MA
01004-3242 549-0312

Legal Questions T The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assisiance to

fee-paying students Contact us at 922
Campus Center. 545 1995

SORORITY RUSH

Opwi Rueb TImee For Today:
Alpha Chi Omega NO RUSH
Alpha Epsilon Chi - NO RUSH
Chi Omega NO RUSH
Delta /eta - NO RUSH
lota Gamma Upsilon - NO RUSH
Kappa Kappa Gamma - 6 7 30 pm
Sigma Delta Tau 4 6 pm
Sigma Kappa NO RUSH
Sigma Sigma Sigma NO RUSH

WANTED

Couch Needed
Big, Cumlodabie
Will pay cash

Jim 253-9479



Men's soccer: lost to UNH on Wednesday, face Rutgers Saturday

Sports
Football tries to bounce back versus BU
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Start

I he University of Massachusetts ftxit-

ball team last week lost to a team which
earlier lost a game 45-0. fhis week, they
plav the team which won 45-0.

It they were ^wn on themselves after

the upset to Maine, the Minutemen il-

1) have to get up — last — tor their
game against Boston L'niversity
(Saturday, 1 p.m., Nickerson Field » If

not, they could witness a BT (il<.u.Hit

first-hand

Although the\ said this wt*vk tht\ are

confident, the Minutemen are going
against a tough Terrier (2-0) squad
which defeated Maine and Holy Cross
going away. In Wednesday's Bosfon
Gloht, former Boston College head
coach Jack Bicknell said quarterback
Robert Poughertv is not unlike Doug
Flutie.

Td say that I will go along with Mr,
Bicknell." said UMass head coach Mike
Hodges. "He's outstanding. He's got a

great arm, he's very accurate, he's o' i

ously got a great command of w. at

they're doing offensivelv and wh.n

something bad does happen, he can
turn it into something good with his

scrambling ability."

"He's the real thing, and we're going
to have to play ver>-, very, ver>' well in

order to control him," he said. "We're
not gonna stop him, we'll try to control

him."
DoughcrtN. a junior college transfer

from \isalia, Calif., followed lerrier

record-holder Stan Greene to Boston
from the west coast. .After two games, he
has alreadv won the YanCon I'laver ot

the Week, the ECAC Player of the Week
and the Coca-Cola Gold Helmet award
Ihe 5-toot-lO, 172-^x>und |unior is well

on his way to breaking Greene's passing

records at BU, just like he did at ttu-

College of the Sequoias.

If throwing for 300 yards is not
enough, Zack Burwell at running back,

can give BU yardage on the ground as

well. His 179 yards in a 44-18 win over

Holy Cross was good enough for

YanCon Offensive Player of the Week,
and after two games, the senior is aver-

aging 7.4 yards per carr\

Turn Tc PREVIEW, page 1
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Fullback \\iitr> KvMdiiMMi jtiu iiif (fbi ui thf ^Ui^s.K husetts iix)tball learn lravtl^ lu

Boston tomorrow to lake on the Terriers of Boston L niversity.

Minutewomen to open A- 1

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Stan

\K.\S\ COMItAN C UL L L O \N

Senior co-captain Tracy Barclay leads the UMass field

hockey team up against No. 7 Temple and No. 1 7 Rutgers
this weekend at Totman Field. Today's ganne starts at 3
p.m. and tomorrow's at 1 p.m.

The schedule-makers have a warped sense of humor.
After last Wednesday's 3-0 victory over Providence

College, the University of Massachusetts field hockey
had an entire week to prepare for a Yale University
squad that it easily disposed of 2-0.

Now. the Minutewomen have only one day to get

ready for back-to-back games against the No. 7 "and No.
17 ranked teams in the nation in Temple and Rutgers,
both of whom represent the biggest challenges to the
Massachusetts stranglehold on supremacv in the
Atlantic 10.

"I think the fact we're playing back-to-back confer-
ence games makes this weekend very important,"
Minutewomen coach Pam Hixon said. "But most
important is tomorrow, and then when tomorrow is

over, Saturday will be most important."
Tomorrow is today when the 7th-ranked Temple

Owls visit Totman field for a 3 p.m. contest with
Massachusetts. ITie Owls come sporting a 4-3 record
with all three blemishes coming at the hands of top 10
opponents.

Leading the charge for lemple are forwards Crystal
Carr and Debbie Utz. Carr, a junior, is described bv

Hixon as an extremely dangerous and fast player
whose skills have caught up with her speed. Ut2 leads

the Owls with 14 points (six goals, two assists).

"We're going to tr>' and keep them from getting the
ball," Hixon said. "But when they do get the ball,

we're going to put immediate pressure on them."
Rutgers. 5-1 heading into yesterday's game against

LaSalle, is more of an unknown quantity. They only
lost 1-0 against top-ranked Penn State, but other than
that, not a lot is known about the No. 17 team in the
country.

"Rutgers is very much improved from last year,"
Hixon said. "But I haven't received any scouting
reports on them yet because we're focusing on Temple.
After Temple, we'll focus on Rutgers."
This is the time of the year when the games get

interesting, according to Hixon. The ante is upped
because all the A- 10 teams are iocke>'ing for position
for the conference championships that start in early
November.

"This kind of sets the stage for the conference cham-
pionship," Hixon said. "When we all play each other,
the results are important because of the placement for
the Atlantic 10 tournament."

"Both games will be extremely physical," Hixon said.
'We're expecting war on both days."

No. 8 women's soccer heads west
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Staii

University of Massachusetts women's
soccer coach Jim Rudy will find out if

his team is for real this weekend as it

travels to Moraga, Calif., for the Saint
Mar> 's College 1 all Soccer Classic.

On Friday, the Minutewomen will
face St. Marv's. On Sunday thev will face

No. 4 Santa Clara.

Rudy is hoping the team which has
streaked to a 5-0-1 start by using a sti-

fling defense (5 shutouts) and a potent
offense, will be able to keep it up against
top competition.

"We'll see this weekend," Rudy said.

"Santa Clara is fourth in the country
and they have already beaten our
regional rivals (Connecticut, 4-1,
Hartford, 2-0). And St. Mary's is always a

tough team. It will be major challenge
for us to win two this weekend."
The fourth team in the tournament

will be top-ranked North Carolina.
"1 feel honored to host a tournament

of this magnitude," St. Mary coach
Randy Farris said. "I think this is the
premiere soccer tournament in the
nation this season."

Santa Clara (6-1) is lead by a pair of
freshman attackers, Mikka Hansen, who
has six goals and an assist and Krin
Martinez, who has scored three goals
and six assists.

"Ihe freshmen have come in and
done a nice job," Rudy said. "They are
dangerous and we will have to keep an
eye on them."
Keeping that eye will be the tough

UMass defense. Fhe D, which consists of
backs Heidi Kocher, Amy Trunk and

Paula Wilkins have been solid in front
of goalkeeper Briana Scurry. The group
has recorded five straight shutouts and
has allowed only one goal all season.

St. Mary's (2-3) has had an up and
down season so far, posting a 2-3 record.
Ihe Gaels have made the NCAA
Tournament 5 of the last 6 seasons but
this year have already dropped games to
Central Florida, Florida International
and California-Santa Barbara.

The Gaels are lead offensively by
Laurie Hokerson, who has five goals.
Martha Westernoff has scored twice.

UMass defeated St. Mary's 4-0 last sea-
son in Amherst but Rudy said the game
was closer than it appears.

"We scored four times in 15 minutes
but besides that it was an even game,"
Rudy said. "We are not looking past this
team at all."

Cross country hopes to keep track
By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Correspondent

Ihe University of Massachusetts
men's cross country team looks to con-
tinue its strong start this Saturday when
it hosts Boston University and the
University of Vermont.

All three teams enter the race ranked
in the New Hngland Division 1 cross
country poll. BU is ranked second fol-

lowed by UMass in the eighth spot with

Vermont at 10th.

Head coach Ken O'Brien believes BU
to be a team deserving of a national
ranking and is expecting the Terriers to
do what is necessary to win.

"They'll run a laid back race and fin-
ish strong," O'Brien said.

Last week, UMass ran an aggressive
race and finished second to nationally-
ranked lona and O'Brien said he
believes that with a similar effort this
week, BU can be caught.

"If we run close to BU, I've got to be
optimistic that we can catch them," he
said.

UVM enters the race with four of its

top five runners returning from last
year's team that defeated UMass by four
points.

O'Brien likens the UVM squad to the
Northeastern University team that
UMass defeated last week by 13 points.

Turn to CROSS COUNTRY, page 1
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'Picks' looks
at Week 4
"Ihe answtr is ... four. —

Thornton Mellon in Htuk to Schmil.

Overall record: 3-2

Yes, it is time to play the numbers
game on the gridiron as we look

back at Week 3's

action before I

turn my atten-
tion to this
Sunday in the
world of pigskin.

Last week, I

wrote that the
Patriots would finally win one. Well,
how many points did they fall short
of winning? Check the opening.
Like 1 always say, I'm not perfect.

But my new' Pigskin Picks corre-
spondent, Mike Reiss "Lightning"
says he hasn't given up on New
Lngland just yet.

"I'm sick of everyone getting
down on the Pats," said Reiss.
"They're a good team."

All right, Mikey. No more knocks
on the Patriots this week. I'll leave
that to Scott's Shots.

Here's another question to pon-
der: How many teams are 3-0 in the
Nl L? I think you know the answer.
So now that I'm doing my best

Turn to PICKS, page 10
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A group of local cows pose for lh»eir picture. In the liope that they will liecome famous in the pages of tlie

CoHefii^n.

Crew emerges from Biosphere
Eight who lived in 'mini-earth' for two years return
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN
AsMKtaled Press

ORACLE, Ariz. — Biosphere 2's crew emerged
Sunday from a two year e.xperiment in self-sulficiency,

filling their lungs with fresh air and waving to some
2,500 reporters and cheering well wishers.

"They said it couldn't be done," said crew member
Mark Nelson. ' But here we are — healthy, happy."
The event, dubbed "re-entry" by Biosphere opera-

tors, blended NASA style techno speak with the trap-

pings of a Hollywocxl media event.

Festivities began with an early-morning concert and
a speech by chimpanzee researcher Jane Goodall.
Operators say the crew set a record for living inside

an essentially closed structure — designed as a mini-
earth with rain forest, ocean, savannah and farm.

But the dome has been opened more than a dozen
times, first for crew member Jane Poynter to get
surgery after injuring her finger and later for imp<irt of

thousands of small items, including seeds, sleeping
pills, mousetraps, and makeup. Outside air was

pumped in once and pure oxygen was added twice to

balance tfie atmosphere.
After testing and upgrading equipment, operators <«l

the SI SO million private, for-profit enterprise plan to

reseal the dome with a second crew early next vear for

a one-year stay.

The four man, four woman crew that lelt Biosphere
on Sunday ranged in age from 29 to 69. All are single

and agreed to just one restriction on their social life —
no pregnancies. They have refused to discuss possible

romances or arguments.
In their remarks, they didn't reveal many personal

details of life under the glass-domed 3.15-acre world,

or speak concretely of plans. But most spoke fondly of

the world they were leaving.

"I certainly had a big lump in my throat as I walked
around Biosphere 2 this morning," said crew memlx'r
Sally Silverstone of Walthamstow, Lngland. "I milked
the goats for the last time, fed the chickens for the last

time, I saw the sunrise on the space frame in my apart

Turn to BIOSPHERE, page 2

Thousands
show support
for Yeltsin
By JULIA RUBIN
Associated Press

MOSCOW — I housands of Russians cheered lioris

Yeltsin at a concert on Reil Square on Sunday and at

least lO.(KM) people marched in the biggest demonstra-
tion of sup|>ort tor the president since fie disbanded
parliament five days ago.

Across town, hard-liners who have defied Yeltsin by
refusing to leave the parliament tiuilding dug in their

heels,

"If need Ih', we will slay here tor a year," said parlia-

ment s|)eaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, leader ol about KM)

lawmakers who remain holed up in the building,
known as the Wfjite House.

Yeltsin, accompanied by Defense Minister Pavel
Grachev and Moscow Mayour Yuri Luzhkov, waded
into surging crowds on Red Square for a free concert

by the Washington-based National Symphony
Orchestra and its conductor, former dissident Mstislav

Rostropovich
The president waved and smiievl, iIk-m io»;k lii-> |>i,n.e

at the front of the crowd. He cracked a smile again
when ear-blasting cannons went off during
Ichaikovsky's "1812 Overture

"

An announcer urged "faith in the president and in

Russia's future," and the crowd resp<inded "Hurrah!
Hurrah!"

A longtime Iwcker of Yeltsin, Rostropovich has said

he wanted the concert to give Russians hope and con-
fidence during the transition to a |x>st Soviet democra-
c>'.

"Yeltsin is one of us and he must succeed," said Nina
Shtanina, a 60 year old pensioner who arrived on Red
Square at 8 a.m , four hours early, to get a gocxl view
of Rostropovich. Icmperatures were near freezing.

1 took part in the Second World War. and if we
won that fight, we can win this one," she said.

Later, pro-Yeltisn demonstrators chanting "Yeltsin!

Yeltsin!" linked arms and marched down broad
Tverskaya Street — Clorky Street in Soviet times Amall
Bakd headed the procession.

Marchers carried Russian flags, pictures of the presi-

dent and placards with slogans such as "Shame on the

White House," "Boris, You're Right .Again" and
"Elections are the Will of the People."

Yeltsin has set new parliamentary elections for

DecemfH'r and says presidential elections could be held

in June. The hard-line (Congress wants simultaneous
|)arliamentary and presidential elections in March.

Khasbulatov's parliamaent, elected in Soviet times,

opposed the president's free market reforms, saying
they were causing undue hardship, lawmakers also

whittled away at Yeltsin's presidential [>owers

Turn to YELTSIN, poge 2

Mae Jemison to address campus on education
By MICHELE MONTEIRO
Collegian Stall

Dr. Mae Jemison, the first African
American female astronaut to go into
space, will soar to new heights this
evening when she addresses her audi-
ence at Bowker Auditorum. Dr. Jemison,
will speak on the imp>ortance of educa-
tion in the 21st Century.

lor Jemison, space exploration was
the culmination of lifelong dreams and
hard work. A native of Decatur, Ala.,

Jemison was raised with an older broth-

er and sister in Chicago, where she was
a student in the public school system.

At 16, Jemison entered Stanford
University on scholarship where she
graduated with a bachelor's of science

degree in chemical engineering and ful-

filled the requirements for an associate

bachelor's degree in African and African

American Studies.

Jemison continued her education and
earned a doctorate in medicine from
Cornell University in 1981. Her talents

and strong knowledge of medicine led

her to Thailand, rural Kenya, Cuba, Sierra

Leone and to Liberia where she managed
a health care system from 1983-1985.

Jemison speaks Swahili, Japanese and
Russian in addition to English.

In 1987, at age 32, Jemison was
named the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's (NASA) first

Black female candidate.

Only the best scientists, mathemati-
cians and pik>ts in the country arc cho-
sen to become astronauts.

She was one of 15 candidates chosen
from 2,(KK) applicants. Jemison, howev-
er is not the only African American who
has gone into space.

Guion Bluford, the first African
American in space, Fred Gregory,
Charlie Bolden, Winston Scott and the
late Ronald McNair, the astronaut who
died in the 1986 space shuttle
Challenger explosion, are also a part of
the small list of African Americans con-
sidered for space travel. Fhese four men
are the only African American candi-
dates among NASA's 88. •

After completion of a year long train-

ing and evaluation program in 1988,
Jemison was assigned as mission special-

ist to SrS-47 Space Lab-J, a cooperative

mission between the United States and

Turn to JEMISON, poge 2 Dr. Mae jemison, the first African-American woman in space.
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Monday, Septenilier 27
WoiLsliop — A math an.xiety reduction workshop will

be held from 4:30 to d p.m. in Room lo.U ot the
I ederle Graduate Research lower. Sponsored by the
math department and Counseling and .Academic
Services, the sessions will be led by math professor l\iris

StiKkton and counseling psychologist Oonald Banks.
HIiHhi ilriw — A blood drive will Ix' held from 10:30

A.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

0(H'n liotisf — Ihe Program tor tiay. lesbian and
Uise.xual Concerns is hosting an open house from 4 to b

p m Students, faculty and staff from the 1 i\e Colleges
ind the community are invited to tour the program
tfice located in Southwest adjacent to the parking lot

i>etween Prince and Crampton House. Refreshments

Jemisofi

will be served. I or more information, call 545-4825.

Lattiic — Professor Dan Clawson will speak on "Soft

Money in the 1992 llection" at 4 p.m. in W32
Machmer Hall. I he lecture is part of the Social and
Hemographic Research Institute Research in Progress
Seminar Series.

Wednesday, September 29
Sinkr — UMass Hillel is sponsoring a Sukkot Service

at 7 p.m. at the Hillel House Inner Courtyard, 388 N.
Pleasant St

Mit'tiii^^ — MassPlUG is holding a general interest

meeting for interested students at b p.m. in Campus
Center Room 101. Plans and strategies lor campus and
national projects will be determined at this meeting.

Pnifkiction .M,wwn?f(

id'

Au.: , ,

Bu^ine*.'

ProtkKttun

istina Blanco

LiM lezowiiki

Mtke Carvalho
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continued from page 1

]ipan in 1989. There she conducted life sciences and
materials processing e.xperiments.
On September 12, 1992. lemison blasted into space

alxjard the space shuttle Lndeaxor along with N.ASA's
first husband and wife team Mark Lee and Jan Pavis
and Jaj^an's first astronaut, chemist Mamoru Mohiri.
She conducted 44 experiments, including one

involving the fertilization of frogs. The purpose ot the
ex{>eriment was to examine the effect of the absence of
gravity upon an embrxo \ \S\ m still determining the
results of the experiment

In March 1993, Jemison left N.ASA in to pursue per-
sonal interests. She is currently establishing a companv
which will attempt to improve health care in western
Africa.

Jemison also teaches at Dartmouth College as a
Montgomery lellow. She said the career change came
from a desire to work with those "who have been tra-

ditionally left o'lt."

Although Jemison is no longer with NASA, she
wants to get the message across to all Americans, espe-
cially African Americans, that space exploration "is
going to happen" and is within one's reach.

Dr. Mae jemison will speak tonight at 8 p.m. at
Bowker Auditorium.

Yeltsin
continued trom poge 1

This is the moment you have to be decisive
and support Yeltsin because he's a democrat,"
said .Anton Beneslavsky, a 10 year-old student
marching in the crowd. "If the Communists
return they'll destroy the economy again, and
freedom, and p>eace."

Outside the White House, Yeltsin's rebellious

vice president, Ale.xander Rutskoi, urged 3,(KH) to
4, (XX) anti-Yeltsin demonstrators "to stand till

the end." Rutskoi has condemned Yeltsin's
actions as unconstitutional and declared himself
president.

biosphere

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

PT^

Assisfanf T T fyr Tv^ /f> 0~%

r,s

continued from poge 1

ment tor the last time."

Crew members lost an average of 13.65 per-
cent of their iKKly weight on diet heaw on such
Items as sweet potatoes, rice, peanuts] bananas
and wheat. J hey occasionally had an egg, chick-
en or goat meat and coffee.

During their stay, the crew produced just 80
percent of its food, depending for the rest on
beans and grain intended as seed and on a three-
month supply of dome-grown food stocked
inside before closure. Low crop yields were
blamed on cloudy weather and pests.

The previous records for people in a closed sys-
tem were a stay of six months by a group of
Soviets in a closed ILarth environment and a one-
year stay by Soviet cosmonauts' aboard the .Mir
space station

RiaOfA^IS
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the competitive edge in

today's Business World...

We are looking for

:
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Local News
The Hanson brothers?

Not quite, but the New York Islanders and the Hartford Whalers did square off in

Friday night in the Mullins Center.

MAH KAHN / CtHLtClAN

a NHL preseason game

Services for
Yom Kippur
a big success
By lAMIE D. BEARSE
l-i>llt'Hi.»n Slatl

Falling on the heels of the Israeli-Palestinian Peace

Accord, the Yom Kippur ser%'ices this weekend symbol-
ized new hopes for a brighter future between tlie two
long-time enemies

leshuvah, meaning "the turning" or change in

Hebrew, was referred to often in the Sabbath's services

led by Rabbi Saul Perlmutter in terms of individual

introspection and in hopes of future peace.

"If we believe in the whole message of Yom Kippur
which IS that people can change," Perlmutter said,

"ttten we must grant the possibility that Arafat could
ctiange his ways."

According to Perlmutter, some are still distrusting

the Accord. Sophomore liberal arts major Isaac Krenfel

said, "It's nothing big, but I hope our governments
work things out, people from both sides are already
friends."

"You don't have to be Jewish to understand the
importance of peace between people of different eth-

nicities," said Aviv Ben-Ari, a junior history ma|or
In tradition ot Yom Kippur. both Lrenteld and Ben-

Ari fasted from sun down to sun down.
"Fasting shows your submission to God for all your

sins." Fjenfeld said. "It makes you feel good."
Many students who took part in the services said

they were pleased to have Yom Kippur fall on a
Saturday this year because they avoided feeling obli-

gated to attend classe%.

"It was very special to avoid the noise in between
classes during our ser\ices." Perlmutter said. "Due to
the solitude of the services, people were able to make
new friends and discuss what they like in their lives

and what tfiey would like to change to make a better

future tor the whole community."
Commemorations continue on Wednesday when

the Jewish community celebrates Succot which repre-

sents the time when Jews left slavery in Lgypt.

New method of birth control
uses hormone for prevention
By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Start

Choices available to women for birth

control are expanding with the intro-

duction of a three-month contraceptive.

Depo-Provera is an injection given
every three months to prevent pregnan-
cy through the use of a synthetic hor-
mone similar to progesterone, naturally

found in the body.

The effective rate is over 99 percent.

Depo-Provera was first proposed in

the 1970s for use throughout the United
States, but it was stalled by the Federal
Drug Administration for over two
decades.

In October 1992, the FDA approved
the contraceptive and it became avail-

able to consumers in January 1993
through the pharmaceutical company
Upjohn, located in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kaye Bennett, a representative of

Upjohn, said Depo-Provera has been
available throughout the world since
the late 1960s. She estimates that
appro-ximately 90 countries are using
the contraceptive.

The drug was postponed in the
United States because of concerns that

Depo-Provera may cause cancer, particu-

larly breast cancer.

An international study done by the
World Health Organization sites no
increase in breast cancer from the use of
Depo-Provera.

When Upjohn submitted the drug for

approval, it claimed the risk of cancer
due to Depo-Provera is minimal, if at all.

However, women with a history of

breast cancer in the family should con-

sider another form of contraception.

There are concerns that Depo-Provera

does contribute to osteoporosis, a condi-

tion where bones become weaker. As
part of the I DA approval of Depo-
Provera, Upjohn must do a study to

determine what effects the artificial hor-

mones have on bone density.

"We're in Ihe final stages of develop-

ing a protocol," Bennett said, which
would entail a five year study with a

two year follow up as required by the
FDA.
Depo-Provera is a ISO mg shot given

either in the buttcxks or the back on the
arm, depending on the preference of the
woman. The shot must first be given
within five days after a woman's men-
strual cycle starts and is effective imme-
diately as a contraceptive.

The synthetic hormones stop ovula-

tion through the rising levels of proges-

terone which signals the body to stop
releasing mature eggs.

Ihe shot actually induces tiny crystals

within a water-based solution into the
muscle where the injection was given.

Over time, the hormones leave the crys-

tals and enter the body.
The hormone levels decrease over the

three month period, requiring a woman
to receive another shot. If the shot is

given past 14 weeks, the woman should
have a pregnancy test because protec-
tion of Depo-Provera may have been
depleted.

Common side effects from the injec-

tion are: weight gains, menstrual irregu-

larities, tiredness, weakness, dizziness,

head aches, nervousness and abdominal
pains.

Nina Mulligan, a counselor at the
Family Planning Counsel of Western
Massachusetts in Northampton, said the
most common side effect she sees is

irregular bleeding.

After a year, periods will stop for

about half the women using Depo-
Provera. A regular menstrual cycle will

resume a couple months after discontin-
uing the injections.

If Depo-Provera is unsatisfactory, a

woman just has to ignore her next shot.

Depo-Provera is a median option
between daily doses with the birth con-
trol pill and a five year implant with
Norplant.

Turn to BIRTH CONTROL, page 6

Objectivity in science
needs new standards
By |OY COLLINS
Collegian Slatt

Objectivity should not be confused
with complete disinterest or "value

neutrality," according to .i

Philosophy professor from the
University of Delawire, who deliv-

ered her lecture on Thursday night.

The lecture was entitled "Strong
Objectivity: A Contribution from
leminism" was given at Mount
Holyoke College.

Sandra Tiarding, the author ot

Whose Knowliul^^i'? Wliosi' Siiciuc?:

Tliinkin^i front Women's Lives «i>u/ Tlie

'Rnciar Economy of Science: Towiiui A
DenuKnUic Future, focused her lecture

on the varying concepts of objectivi-

ty in science.

Harding compared her version of

"strong objectivity" to the more the
traditional idea of objectivity, which

she said requires the researcher to

"remain detached |from| and disin-

terested |in the subject).

"

"Conventional objectivitv aigue^
that all values deteriorate objectivity

and that all values should be elimi-

nated [from research)," fiarding said.

"We need to develop new kinds ot

standards for objectivity besides the
ones that have been used."

The Scientific Method, for exam-
ple, puts a great emphasis on ratio-

nality, a characteristic stereotypically

associated with men, and does not
guarantee that prejudices are
"screened out" of research according
to Tlarding.

"The Scientific Method is only used
to identify how scientists differ in

ideas," said Harding. "It can not iden-

tify beliefs that scientists have in

jrn to HARDING page 4

AKA\UC)M|t \Nl COLLEC.IAN

University of Delaware professor ot philosophy Sandra Harding spoke on objec-
tivity at Mount Holyoke College.
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Harding
continuea trom poge 3

common like racism or sexism."

Harding said the conventional idea of

objectivity has been used to keep
women out ot science fields.

"It (traditional objectivity) has been
used to exclude important parts of sci-

ence," said Harding. It has kept out fem-

inists with the claim that "Itheirj work
is not objective."

Harding said democratic social values

have a positi\e effect on science and
therefore should be included when
doing scientific research.

"If we want to maximize objectivity

we need to start thinking from marginal
lives," Harding said.

Starting research from the standpoint

of women, people of color or non-
Western people gives a perspective
"which enables us to get a more objec-

tive account of how society works," said

Harding.

Harding's theory, called "strong objec-

tivity," is based on the need to "con-
front and change hegemonist forms of

knowledge."
"We have to learn to think trom the

standpoints of others," said Harding.
We need to try to situate our accounts
outside the dominant thought |in

order to be truly objective]," Harding
said.

TELEVISION NEWS
at the

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

QUflUTY BICYCLES

fllRFFORDflBLE PRICES !

ATB & HYBRID BIKES

$200 & Up
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Aspiring Broadcast Journalists;
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UMASS UPDATE
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• News Anchors •

• Filed Reporters •

• Writers •
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Our First Meeting Is:

TONIGHT at 7:00 pm
at the U.V.C. in the Student Union

545-1336
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HATCH FOOD

#' Taco Bell

Foot Long Hot & Cold Grinders
Foot Long Steak Grinders (at the griio

New Salad Bar Choices
• now oiHTii 'til 8:00i)ni.

Deli Sandwiches
• now available 'til 9:00i)ni.

AND COMING SOON ...

Oriental Stir Fry
To Order!

HATCH BAR
Pool Tables

Large Screen TV
16oz. Draft Beers
FREE Popcorn

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Miller Genuine Draft

^1.25

AND COMING OCTOBER 6th AND 7th
The 2nd Annual Octoberfest!

Sam Adams Octoberfest Beer on
Draft!

Beer Mugs and More!
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Editorial/Opinion
Vxe views (uul opinions expressed oi\ tins ixige are those of the indwidual writer or atrtoontsl and do not necessunlij rejlect those of the Colleqian unless olherwise ntMed.

Misconceptions, fears cloLid the debate over NAFTA
litis is till' sccoiiil of two columns on the North

Anivriuui Friv Tiiuk Asiii'i'inait.

Witliin a decade, there very well may Ih? tree trade

troiu Alaska to Argentina, with only a lew small excep-
tions in between. Besides the economic strength
gainetl with tree trade in North America, this bi-conti-

nental trade would not only be good for the United
States; it would create the strongest economy in the

world out of twenty nations, helping not just

Americans but also the citizens of some of the pot)rer

nations ot Latin America.

When Americans think of Latin America, they see

banana republics, weekly coups, and inflation running
at three thousand percent. But this is a Latin America
ot the past. Now, the iiations of South and Central
.America are the new "economic tigers" of the world,

the Ix^st hopes for the future.

In the past three years alone, Luropean, Japanese,
and American investors have more than quadrupled
their investment in the region, from S24 billion to one
hundred billion. I he ten strongest nations in the area

are now fertile for American e.xj)ort - South America
was the only region where the U.S. had a trade surplus

last year, of six billion dollars.

Ihrough privatization of industry, removal of trade

regulatiDii, tax cuts, assistaiKc in iii\cstiniiU, and pro-

ducing for export, nations like Chile, Argentina, and
Venezuela have burst onto the world's economic
scene. I ree trade on both continents would dwait
Japan and LurojH" and make the Americas the econom-
ic leader of the next century.

Peter

QRVETTI
David Rockefeller, chairman of the Rockefeller

Group, predicts that, "by the year 2(XX) the Western
Hemisphere will have an entire free trade area." Ihe
reason Latin America has been ignored, says
RiKkefeller, is that for halt a century, Latin .America
was largely protectionist and anti-American, and had a

bad economy. Hut now recovered and excelling, Latin

America is the untapped rcstmrce u\ economic growth
for the .Americas

lor example, Argentina, where the gross national

product grows at nine percent a year. Or Panama,
where inllalion hardly exists and the GNP grows at

eight percent a year. Or Chile, with an astounding ten

fH'rcent growth and only 4.6 |H*rcent unemployment.
And then there are Colombia and Venezuela, with

large stores ol oil, coal, and natural gas. i liesf nations

are actually doing In-tter than the U.S., where growth
IS only 2 1 percent and inflation hovers arrjund seven.

Most of these nations liave free trade with one
another — part ol the reason tor their success. It is true

there are some l)ad cases, like Brazil with thirty percent

inflation, and Nicaragua, where the abrupt changeover
from a fairly successful socialist government to a rather

bland centrist one has left a full 4S percent of

Nicaraguans unemployed
.All in all, Latin America s «.«.t>noinv is soiiiclhiiig ot a

miracle, one the U.S. would l)e loolisli to ignore. With
our own economy in slow collapse, we cannot afford

to remain aUK)f trom the changing world, where free

trade and international economy is the key to success.

Free trade is perhaps all that can salvage America's

economy ljlK>r opposes it because they fear for their

jot)s, although free trade will make more |ot>s —
20(),IXK) by NAI'I A alone, [>erha(>s millions by bi-conti-

nenlal tree trade Protectionists op|>ose it Ix'cause tfiey

tear change in our economic traditions. Ross Perot

opposes it because he doesn't understand it. It is now
time lor these j)eople to learn atx>ut it. and for the U.S.

to act on it.

I'ftfr ( hwtti is ii ColU'gUiii toluiiinist.

J
SGA responds to its hasty critics

ReGo s got to get real
About two weeks ago, Vice President

Al Gore was tap dancing as fast as he
could pressing his "Ke-inventing gov-

ernment" program, also known as

ReGo. A press conference with Bill

Clinton in front of forklifts full of gov-

ernment regulations, Larry King Live,

smashing ashtrays on Letterman, C-
SPAN. Over and over in this phantam-
agoria, he presented ReGo as the
panacea to all problems in government
through streamlining, accountability
and common sense.

Eric

IINPHOLM
Of course its been tried before, a fact

that Gore addressed in a Wahington
Post article titled " Ihis lime We Mean
Business." He listed three reasons to the

self-posed question of "Why is this

administration going to succeed where
its predecessors have failed?" l-irst, says

Gore, and most importantly, people are

"fed up with government's perfor-

mance." Mind-boggling. People's dis-

taste for government has grown steadily

for decades but apparently now people

are really fed up. (Could it be because

the Clinton administration is in

power?)

Also, how is public opinion going to

force Congress to stop spending? It's a

known axiom in America that people

hate Congress but love their

Congressman — only real accountability

or term limits can stop Congressional

spending. When he was trying to ham-
mer out his budget, Clinton promised

everything but the kitchen sink to

wavering Hemocrats. One thing saved

for another year as a resiill of ihis back-

scratching is the helium reserve in

lexas. Ihe cost of saving this billion-

dollar reserve of gas tor World War I

blimps is over $1,()(K) million a year.

Second, "this president is serious

about delivering real change in

Washington." Real change? Even if all

of Gore's recommendations come to

light, it is estimated that it will curtail

government s(H>nding over five years by
a whopping 1 percent. And "this presi-

dent" can only fulfill half the plan by
executive order — the rest is up to

Congress. (See above.)

Third, says the VP, "federal employees
have been the principal source of ideas

for the changes recommended." Ihat's

comforting. Surely, a government
employee is willing to offer a plan with
real pain, perhaps one that will elimi-

nate his/her job.

Ihe reason Gore is flapping his arms
so hard to get ReCio on everyone's mind
is that he wants America to think of the

coming expansion of the federal govern-

ment as its "re-invention." At very few
points in ReGo does Gore detail the
elimination of government programs;
instead he uses specious words like

"decentralize" and "consolidation."

If Gore Is really serious about re-

inventing government and renewing
America's hope and faith in

Washington, he should take a step
towards eliminating one of the costliest,

and most useless, positions in town: the

Vice Presidency. According to "The
Government Racket" by Martin Gross,

the VP has 26 employees in three
offices, more than one limousine, a

Secret-Service driver and access to a

Boeing 707 which, upon his presence
turns into Air I'orce Two.

Gore's home is a Victorian mansion
kept by a $.S(), ()()() a year housekeeper
and a crew who care for the grounds,
linally, there is the $16(),(K)() salary and
a $90,(KM) entertainment allowance. All

told, the Vice Presidency, costs

American taxpayers about $.S million a

year. That's quite a bit of cash tor <i man
whose duties include composing "lop
10" lists for his letterman gig.

Eric Liiiilholin is a UMnss \irailiintc stu-

dent.

Ihe Mission Knhancement Proposal
every one has been talking about was
drawn up, researched and submitted in

four days over this past summer. Tfiis

time-line was given to the Student
Government .Asstniation by University

President Michael HtK»ker. in an effort

to bypass student input

Ihe iHlitorials, "Misison LnfiancemenI
Proposal has no regard for communi-
ties" and " rhe SGA has misused its

jK>wer" \i'.ollegion. Sept. 21 1 were a mis-

representation of the facts and reactions

not based on thought analysis We must
understand the facts of the issue based
on their intentions.

I1ie SGA fully sup|Hirts the struggle to

comtial homophobia, anti-semitism and
racism evt-rs'where on campus, including

Within the Gl B commumlites and the

SGA. We urge all communities to do the

same. We are not dcnving that the GLB
and Jewish community seats were not
institutionalized, but rather, were pre-

sented within the Mission Lnhancement
Proposal as at-large sets.

Ihis proposal was, and still is. an
AI.ANA proposal. Ihe proposal, in its

rough stages, was a diversity dtxument
geared toward the AI.ANA conmtumties
out of the Office of Third World Affairs

with the intentions of being all inclu-

sive, but maintaining our focus of

AI.ANA concerns.

With the implementation of those at-

large seats came the notion of network-

ing the communities and creating com-
munial respect and finding a conunon
goal. As lor the issue ot representation,

we the undergrads can blame no one
but ourselves for not getting involved

and making ourselves heard, either
within our respective communities or
within the SGA as a whole.

At the time this was an ALANA cen-

tered proposal initiated by the Office of

the Ihird World Affairs via the
Undergradute SGA. In light of the recent

controversy the Administration has
given us the opptirtunity to revamp our
proposal and restructure it without los-

ing our focus of diversity within the

AI.ANA communities.
Witfi this opportunitv came a sense of

cohesion between the groups who were
upset and a satisfactory resolution to the

problem has l)een agreed upon. As far as

the GIB coinmunities are concerned,
had there been a representative involved

in Student Government on any level

then mayt>e such a discrepancy would
not have cKcurred. No one can represent

the GIB concerns Ijetter than the til.B

communities.
Ihe true fight is in Boston and

Whitmore against rising tuition and fees

and better student activities here on
campus and not amongst ourselves.

Manuel Aguilar, Chair
Senate Public Relations Committee

Thanks officer, I feel safer now
Several nights ago, 1 was joined in my

room by two officers of the UMass
Police Department. After they kicked my
friend out of the room, frisked me and
read me my rights, they informed me
that they received a re^xirt that 1 had a

weajxm in the rcx^m.

At first 1 had no idea what they were
talking alx)ut until I rememlx'red I had a

fake toy gun. I pointed them in the
direction of where they could find it

(they would not let me move while they

had their hands on their real guns).

They weren't too happy with me hav-

ing it, but they informed me it was, in

fact, legal to own. Ihe cop then told me
if he saw me with it he would shoot first

and ask questions later. Thanks officer, 1

feel safer now.
Lvidently, these two cops weren't sat-

isfied with their cache, so they asked me
if I had any more dangerous weapons. 1

told them there was a knife in the jar of

peanut butter. Under close scrutiny, they

decided that loo was virtually harmless.

Still unsatisfied, the two protectors of

law ami t)rder |)ressed on, looking for

perhaps .iii assault rifle I had hidden
under my bed, or maybe a rocket
launcher. Ihey (hen found something
far more dangerous than they could ever

imagine: my bong.
"Are you a dope-head?"
"No officer, I'm a student, I can't

afford it."

Their search continued. In total they

took my bong, a pipe, a pair of tweezers

with resin on them, and my toy gun.
Though they told me I could get the
gun back, 1 would just have to go to the

station then bring it dirtxtly oft campus.
They also took a patch that said,

"Police" on it. He told me he didn't

want me going around imitating a

jx>lice ofhcer (that is my secret desire).

1 inally satisfied with tlirowing my
stuff all over the room, the officers

departed for a well deserved coffee and
doinit. UMass may rest easier.

Well, it was my roommate that ratted

on me for the toy gun. Lvidently,
snooping through my stuff is a pastime

of his; you never know what happens
while you're away at class. He moved
out the next day, I thought he was c<.X)l,

he knew alK)ut my bong and didn't care

about that.

What's tlu- moral ot this story?
C^onfront people. It my rcH»mmate asked

me what 1 was doing with a gun I would
have slu)wn him it was iu)t real, then
this whole mess would never have hap-

pened. This doesn't go for just guns tix),

if yi>u have anv [)roblein with anvlxxlv,

talk with them about it and maybe there

isn't a problem at all.

Stephen Koqii
Central
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birth control
eontinuea from pxage 3

"I he birth control pill is In tai tlio most common
method. " Mulligan said.

Bennett said Upjohn sells Oepo-Provera to family

planning clinics at $22.40. "It is vcrv close in price to

the birth control pill," she said.

Mulligan said bepo-Provera is .nailable to women
on a sliding scale tee according to one's income. She
said the price range is Ixnween $20 to $40 tor one shot

lasting three months. Ihe birth control pill at the clin-

ic is ottered at $8 for one cycle.

Health Services also offers Depo-Provera once a

woman fulfills the general requirements for receiving

any prescription contraceptive.

Hepo-Provera is coffered at $33.50.

Gloria Hi! ulvio, a health educator said not too many
women at the L'niversity are using l")epo-Provera.

"The main reason |not a lot of women are using

nepo-Provera| is it is not known that it is here," she

said.

Tool talk

Richard Snape, Da\

Adams Tower.

M\n klLL^ Cl>LLtl.l\N

>L,.'uis .ind Boh Sou^v flert to riqhii of N^orris Ro«)?iiit; f)atch up ^ leak\ rtKM on the lohn

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

The Campus Center
Student Union

Board of Governors
B.O.G.

!s Mifing 4 students for various positions, venomg,
offce and piogiamming Renble hows ovolot^e-
between 3- 1 2 hours o week
Applications available at 817CC.

Applications due by Thurs. Sept. 30.
Interviews week of Oct 4tn.

300 pr jeans
200 -^ Sweaters
Lots en Lots of Stuff

NEW AT HEART
CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE

Post Office Box 8

1

1 I Main Street
Belchertown. MA 01 007

Owner Joy Chambers 4 1 3-323-9225

- IMPORTANT
IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION

iX
Before voii pick up the phone and cp ll i^.

^.PLEASE READ BELOW

Never received our Health Questionnaire packet in the mail?

If you have not received a Health Questionnaire, you siill have 30 days to
complete your immunization records. You can pick up the Health
Questionnaire form at the University Health Services Medical Records
Desk or at the Health Questionnaire Office, Rcwrn 174 (Monday - Friday
8:30 to 4:00).

How much will it cost? Is it covered by my student insurance?

There is a S20 Nursing fee for these appointments. There is no charge for
a Tetanus-Diphtheria booster. If you are a Massachusetts resident, there is

no charge for an MMR (Measles, Mumps.& Rubella) booster. Out-of-
state residents must pay a charge of $30 for an MMR (Measles, Mumps, &
Rubella) booster. Your Basic Health Fee and Supplemental Insurance does
not cover the cost of these clinics.

How do 1 get my immunization record?

You should contact your family doctor, your medical clinic from home, or
your high school to complete your missing immunization requirements.

Can I get the needed shots at Health Services?

Health Services vail be holding Immunization Clinics on Friday, September
24 and Friday, October I. To make an appointment, call our main
appointment desk at 549-2671 ext. 101 or ext. 102.

Will I be administratively withdrawn or be assessed a late fee?

All entering students must meet the state requirements for immunizations
If you remain incomplete after the October 1 Immunization Clinic is held,
you will be assessed a late fee fine of $25. Continued non-compliance will
prevent you from registering for your next semester classes, and you may
face administrative withdrawal from the University after the pre-rcgistration
period.

Other questions?

Come in to see us at the Health Services Health Questionnaire Office,
Room 174 (Monday - Friday, 8:30 to 4:00) or call us at 549-2671 ext. 275.
Please be patient with the phone...our lines get pretty busy.

University Health Services

/4:

COME WATCH MOSDAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL OS OUR
NEW BIG SCREEN T.V.!

\i:h holes for j^pecials c« 8:00 . io.*oo p.>fl.

MONDAY If V 'zzireila Socks , lilSOAY V< Mi!d <f Hm B jf!iM Wmg*

«IDNISDAY 2St hm%« OR 1/4 # Fopcom Shrimp for 99<

nniSDAY IOC Chicken Nugpf^

nRI\k SPECIALS!! DRINK SPECIALS'.'. DRINK SPECIALS!!

Pint Bo(tJc« of (loldcii i\iinivcr»arT ^l.l>0

Jumbo »Jim lieam and Coke - ^1.95

Kamlkaie Shots - $1.75

Open 1 1 am • 1 am 7 days a week • Kitchen open 'til midnight
1 Pf*y S»««1 (B**>ind Oid f l«i Rank), AmhwM

Came roon with 2 pool \)iM • 4 TVs jll on trfMutr t*W* cKinrwH
btcKAigourNm 4«in(kli|Vrr«nT.V. • MC / VISA/ ^M(X VcppiwJ • S49 540)

Need
A

Roominate?
They're clean, quiet and won't hog the bathroom!

Caii Dave's.,.
We know what were talking about when it comes to reptile
roonnmates of any kind We can help with foocJ supplies, homes
(cages), as well as selecting lizards, snakes (including Boas and
Ball Pythons) and nnore Sotr^y, no advice on human roommates!

Form Raised Iguanas

$24 with this ad
Expire* 10/21/93

'Ihe Supermarket for 'Pet LoK'ers^

HADLEY
MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
584-7511 sc
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Arts& Living
French Sr. samples U.S.

I reiuh oxchani-e stuUeiU I'hiiippi'

Rigollaud is saiuplin.i; a taste of America
Havinj; sjxMit the majority ot a one-voar
study ahroati proj;ram here at UMass,
this loquacious Motel and Restaurant
Management major has got American
living down to an art.

Having obtained the I rench equiva-

lent ol a Bachelors degree in U.K. I. A./

Culinary Arts, Uigollaud is using his

time in the U.S. to locus on the
American ftxxl industry and its business
practices, and to lind out more alxiut

the culture l>ehind the cuisine.

Half A
World Away
by Emily Marino

liigollaud asserts above all that the
numlx'r ot overweight .Americans seems
considerably larger than the that ot the

I rench, a phenomenon that Uigollaud

attributes to the variety and availability

ot tixxl in the States, found everywhere
from street corners to the l)each

Uigollaud is a native ot Li lest dt luuli

(which traiislates. oddly enough, to

"ivcxxlenhead.") in Soutlmestern Trance,

a city that he refers to as "the California

of I ranee." Ihe avid surfer spends much
time hiking and climbing mountains in

the States, to compensate lor tlie fact

lliat he is far Irom the t)eautifiil IxMches
at home that he describes e.vcitedly.

friendly and genuinely interested in

others, Uigollaud combats stereotypes

of snotty I rench folks who treat

Americans apathetically, by talking
extensively and getting to know many
UMass students.

"Right away I try to set a different

atmosphere, " he says, adding that it

usually takes a while before someone
will open up enough to discuss negative

experiences in I ranee. Boasting of Ihe
heaut\ ot his own cilv, Uigollaud wor
ries that many Americans have only
seen or heard of Paris or the I rench
Riviera, and base judgements on non-
tv[)Kal incidents ol snol>bery.

Although he misses his friends and
home, he loves the American social lite

that allows him to meet new people, see

great concerts An(\ shows and mosi ot

all "to create."

I)is[)laving a coppti neiivlati' that lu-

made at the UMass t rait C enter,
Uigollaud cLums that even just an hour
devoted to arts and cralts help to break
up the atterniH)!!, and allow him to rela.v.

Kigollaud studied l.nglish for six

vears, Init claims that liis one year of
studying .l/;ii7/t.»/ was to little avail.

I tiinl til U.irn, but I was very bad in

American," he chuckles, "It makes a big
ditlerence. the American |language|."

One of his most memorable experi-
ences is the one time Uigollaud dreamt in

I nglish, an indication that he was truly

grasping the language. Visiting a liitguist

triend at a State University of New Y(»rk

campus, he woke up one morning with
lull rect>llettion ol his dream, whu h had
lieen dreamt in I nglish

He rememl>ers running down the
stairs and yelling, "I had ms lirst

.American dream!"
Since then, Uigollaud has acquired a

relentk»ss desire to keep acquiring inloi

mation alxuit American culture.

"You discover things every day, even
after nine montlis," he marvels. "You
meet new people and see new places,

and I am still tearing the language
'

In light of his busy, varied pursuit ot

America, it set>ms that Uigi>ILuKt is well

on his way to achieving more than one
of those debatable idealistic, American
dreams that he was shouting atxnit.

Eiiiity KLiiinu is a Co//ev'<<" lolnntnist.

The brown house is not
on frat row after all
Ht>w was I supposed to know that

the Urown House is not along I rat

Uow? I presume that not knowing
this helptui intormation most likelv

enhanceil inv lirst Massai liusetts

|)arty-weekeiul

I rememlK-r it quite vivullv 1 et us

start with the Saturday when I was
supjK>sedly entertaining some friends

Irom Nt>rthampton.

Flra-h TKlnga Flraf

"Hey Jeff! Are you going up t<» the
Brown House tonight.'" onf of mv
dorm buddies asked.

"Yeah, I'm going," I said.

I'irst things lirst. I was ignorant as

to what the Brown House ivos, much
less where it was located. Regardless. I

made plans to party there I figiunl

we would walk along I rat Uow until

we got there. It didn't iKcur to me
that the l.ut that we were walking in

tfje opp«»site direction ol the crowds
may have Ixen a clue that mv plan

was not exactly l«K)|-pr<H)l.

"Jell, where are all the paihes
one ol the girls asked, Ihev ail tol-

U)wed with questioning eyi-s

"They're along I tat Uow," I saul

"Is that wliere the Brt>wn l>orm is'"

the

aiiotlur askeil

"I ook Smtthsonians," I said

Brown lUnise is coming up
"

Needless to say, we never .rIu.iIIv

touiul the Brown House, althougli

from wliat I later learned, we were
onlv around the corner of this greatly

anticipated party haven.

I his IS all part of lire first year stu-

dent's learning ex|H'rience If most of

vou disagree with me and you are

tiesh()eople, then I am the one with
the siKial disability.

At home, in ('alititrnia, partus are

distinct I have l)een to college parties

many-a-time in the past and they are

all different: it depends on the crowd.

I should have based my actions as

inv normal lirst-year student would.
I should have said in a ga-ga-goo-
goo baby voice, "I am just a

I sveshmin. I do not know whath s

goin' on "

However, it is notlung to vvoriv

ah Hit. The only tfilterence is that we
are attending college (jarties while we
are college students W'- '< v - tnore

reason to Ix* there.

first things lirst We are the reason,

are we not. lellow lirst\ ;

' its,

that thi".«- h.tslies are s> il-

<.|'|! id

that

Jiff Ciika is «/ ('ollt\;iiin ntltiinnist

Conectioft
"Revitalized IX'ad to play Boston," printed in the Ihursday. Sept. 22 issue ol

the i.olhiiiini was written Its Mlcli.i'l Smith, not Michael linliMrn Mu-
Collf^iitii regrets the error.

Make Yourself Heard

The Student Government Association is holding elections for the Undergraduate

Student Senate on October 6th, 1993. Students interested in running for Senator must take

out nomination papers by September 28th, 1993.

Senate seats are available in all five residential areas, as well as the Commuter Area and

the Greek Area. Students can pick up nomination papers at the Student Government Office,

420 Student Union.

If you have any questions concerning elections or how to

GET INVOLVED IN THE StUDENT GOVERNMENT AsSOCL\TION, PLEASE

contact:

Cam Tewksbury, Elections Coordinator, at 545-0341.
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Bv LISA CURTIS
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The 72nd annual Eastern States Kxposition, "the Big
1
." came to a close yesterday after 12 davs of non-

stop fun. In addition to the estimated $47 million oi

revenues and the 3,300 jobs the 1993 Big E is credited with
generating, there were countless entertainment options for

fairgiH'rs

i Ik u enue of the States, the only place where you can
ind learn about the agriculture, commerce, natural
urces and industries of all six New I ngland states

m a single day, is one of the main attractions of the
fair.

Ihe state buildings, which line the avenue, are
replicas of each state's capitol building. While the
wait for a baked [X)tato in the Maine Building was
second only to a ride on I>isney World's Space
Mountain, Rhode Island's clam cake line had a

t>etter turno\er with equally tasty rewards.
ihe Massachusetts Building had displays by everyone

from the Division of law ! nforcement to the State Lotter>'.

which provided on-line betting tor the convenience of
those who wished to take a chance on a Mass. Lotter>'
game.
The Massachusetts Turnpike Commission was on hand

to distribute promotional material, including the infor-
mative "MassPike in Bloom," for flower lovers who

may want to consider a leisurely drive down '^'wh Hardmp
^

•fie 135 mile turnpike to peruse the always *• ^-ifche*

changing landscape. (Autumn brings New
England Aster, Goidenrod. Cringed Gentian,
Boneset and little Bluestem Grass to the Pike —
just to name a few

Other attra«.!u>ris at the Big E include Farm-a-
Rama, where fairgoers found horticulture and agri
culture exhibits, prizewinning produce,
demonstratutns by area farmers,
growers and youth groups and ani-
mals of all kinds.

In Karm-a-Rama's glass enclosed
incubator, children and adults, stopped
to watch the fluffy baby chicks break out
of their shells, eat and dance through the
sawdust. Over 2.200 eggs were hatched
during the 1 2 days of the Big E.

A humongous surprise was the 516.8 fb
pumpkin grown by Edward Dvorchak of
Springfield, Mass. which won first prize and
eclipsed a seven-year-old record at the Giant
Pumpkin and Squash Weigh-Off. This hulking
vegetable, adorned with its hard earned ribbon,
greeted visitors to the Farm-a-Rama building.
Sept. 20 at the Big E brought creative cooks from

all over New England to compete in the "Create
Your Best Spam Recipe Contest." Contestants were
asked to create an original hot or cold dish using at
least one 12-ounce can of Spam, Less Salt Spam or
Spam Lite. WavTie Miller of Salem, NH was the far and away
winner with Spam Rolls, "similar in taste to egg rolls," accord-
ing Big E Communications Manager, Catherine Pappas.
More traditional sights included the re-creation of a 19th

century New England village. "Storrowton Village" where vol-
unteers dressed in Early American garb, gave tours explaining
the traditions, customs and crafts of 1800s New England's his-
tor>'.

**

While not the most cosmopolitan of entertainment, the
Eastern States Exposition attracted 807,914 fairgoers, as of
press time, to Western Massachusetts.

•«»ue^f,an
f

,

"Pv; """).

comefWY^""^
hung'Y

^^a^^^^^

Rob NAtK Wentha\et
The Big h from the air.

'^'•^ H^ndhT;;:;^
•"«'>woo.her,rienr/s.
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TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor Art Staplelon, Jr.

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Susan Nasberg

Tara Dixon

MENU
LUNCH Dinner

Duchess Meat Pie Zesty Basil Chicken
Clam Roll Roast Pork

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Salad F^(x kt-t Curried Cihick IVas
Clam Roll Zesty Basil C!iic ken

'That's a li«, Morty! ... Mom says you might have got

the brains in the family, but /got tha looks!"

Quote of the Day
'One should always seek a peacelul seUlenH.*nt of

dillerences."

- University President Michael Hooker
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Cross country squads stay on road to success
• Women trounce weekend opponents • Men solid in weekend victory over NE foes
By DANA ABIZAID
ColU'i^i.m Ct)rres|X)iKlenl

The University ot Massachusetts
women's cross country team continued
its winning ways Saturday afternoon by
routing the University ot Vermont,
Boston University, and the University of

New Hampshire on its own three mile
course.

UMass placed six runners in the top
10. The lopsided final was UMass 24,

U\'M 65, BU 67, and UNH 7b.

leading the pack for the
Minutewomen was freshman standout
Melissa l^ngevin who was again named
the A-IO Fiookie of the Week. She fin-

ished second overall to BU's Antje Siems.

Kristin Higgs ran her first race of the
season and finished fourth while Kelh
I.iljeblad (fifth). Katie Greenia (sixthh

Jen Waegner (seventh) and Kim
Liljelbad (tenth) helped vault UMass to

an easy victorx

.

Langevin was e.vperiencing tendinitis

in her knees all week but that didn't
hinder her performance Saturday.

knee felt good."

UMass head coach Julie LaFreniere
said she was surprised the race wasn't
closer. With the recent UMass injuries

and illnesses, she said she had thought
BU and UV'M would pose more of a

problem for her ailing squad.
"Melissa has the tendinitis, Kelly is

coming back from her knee injurv", Katie

has been feeling like garbage lately and
Kristin Diggs had been ill until today,"
said Lai reniere.

"Kerry Aker who usually finishes in

the top 10 for us has had a respiratory

problem that is just starting to clear up."
LaFreniere said she doesn't expect the

team to be at full strength until the end
of October but feels they can win the A-

10 Championships right now.
"We are ranked number three in New

Lngland behind Providence and
Dartmouth," she said. "Today we ran
through a lot of physical problems and
I'm excited about how we looked. We
basically shut out Vermont but we still

have a lot of work to do.

"

The squad doesn't compete again
until the Paul Short Invitaional in"I was a little tired this week and the

tendinitis was bothermg me but I spent Pennsylvania October 9 but,according
time in the whirlpool and that helped to Coach LaFraniere, they will be prac-
me out," langevin said. "Today the ticing hard for the next two weeks.

foothall

By MICHAEL R. DILORENZO
C(>llej;i.in Correspondent

Ihe race does not always go to the

swiftest.

Bolstered by five runners placing in

the 6-10 slots, the University of

Massachusetts men's cross country team
earned a solid victory over Vermont and
Boston Universitv in a tri-meet at

UMass.

The Minutemen needed only to

outscore UVM (40-49) as BU's fifth run-

ner did not complete the race; the top
five finishers are needed to score the
meet.

UMass, which ran its record to 4-1,

was led for the second straight week by
sophomore Fthan Nedeau who placed
sixth in a time of 25:57. BU's trie

Hallman won the race in 25:26.

UMass head coach Ken O'Brien said

he was both surprised and expectant of

such strong performances by Nedeau.
"In one respect, it's a surprise," said

O'Brien. "As a transfer from Lake
Superior State, he was out of activity' for

a year, which can affect a runner. But he
wa^ a good high-school runner in

Maine, so we knew he had that abilitv
"

Rounding out the top ten for the
Minutemen was freshman Matthew Behl

(seventh) followed by senior Kevin
Greenaigh (eighth), junior Theodore
Towse (ninth) and freshman Jonathan
Way (tenth). O'Brien noted that with
this team, placing five runners in the

top ten is no surprise.

"We knew depth would by our strong

(^MDint this year," said O'Brien. "We have
six or seven guys capable of running
with other teams' third men. It's a solid

team that doesn't have ups and
downs."

UMass is out of action until October
9, when the Minutemen travel to

Bethlehem, PA, for the Paul Short
Invitational. O'Brien said he expects the

meet to be very competitive because it is

known as the finest in the Last.

"We can expect to see seven or eight

of the top 15 teams in the country
there," said O'Brien. "Since it's the site

of the NCAAs, teams come east to

acquaint themselves with the course.

"This is our first meet at this distance

110,000 meters instead of the standard
five-mile course! and against such a

large field. With such a young team, it

will be like re-inventing the wheel."

continued trc^in poge 12

The second special teams disaster occurred with 10
minutes left in the half. On fourth and 10 standing in

his own end zone, Riemer fielded a snap that bounced
in front of him, saw no room to punt, and tried to
scamper for a first down
He was tackled well short, and BU scored on the first

play after taking over on downs, another Burwell trap
up the middle for a 21-0 lerrier lead with 9:29 left in
the half.

"I really don't know what happened," Riemer said.

"They got to a couple of them. It wasn't just a low-
snap. I may have rushed it a little bit."

It was not simply the UMass punting team which
faltered. Boston University's Mike Morello was bcx)m-
mg high spiral after high spiral, pinning UMass deep
in its own territory.

Minuteman kick and punt returners fumbled the
ball a total of tour times on the day, and although all

were recovered by UMass, it emphasized the fact that
BU was winning the special teams battle.

Although the Minutemen could not get anything
right after the first two quarters, the team did not give
up. They came out in the third and scored in 35 sec-
onds to cut the lead to 21-7. Eric Thimas took an
Andrew McNeilly pass for a 46-yard catch and run that
gave UMass a glimmer of ho(>e.

The Minutemen came on defensively, and sacked
Dougherty six times on the day (the>* could have had
five more but for his awesome scrambling ability). His
counterpart could not get the UMass offense going,
though.
The team was 1 -for- 15 on third down conversions,

and although the sophomore QB was ll-tor-22, he
only gained 127 yards through the air and looked
shellshocked after the loss.

A key interception in the end zone, McNeilly's first

of the season, to start the fourth all but buried the
Minutemen BU tacked on a fourth TD on a 34-yard
picture-perfect pass from Dougherty to Myers, and
Silas Burke recorded a safety by tackling Burwell in the
end zone for the final points.

All Members Meeting!
Monday. September 27

7:00 pm
Campus Center Room 904

UpdatGon 1992 - 1993 Activities

Planningforl993-1994

ForMore Information Call:

Gla(dysRo(driguez

Dean ofStu(dents Office

545-2684

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:

• Low StvxJent-Tcacher-youth Airfares

• Low Domestic Airfares • AMTRAK
• Ads^ntuTK Totfs* Language Courses

• Irterr^ional Student & Teacher ID

•Wofi(& Study Acxoad

• Youth Hostel Memberships

• Car Rental & Leasins

• Euail & Britrail Passes issued on the spot!

nta "STUDENT TUVELS- MAGAZINE!

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

256-1261

RUSH

The only
fnatGnnity
on campus
that lets
you haze
younsGlfl

' Beta Theta Beta -

105 Campus Centeu

FITNESS CENTERAMNIIST, MA

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight Training Faclitv

1 75 University Drive • Amherst • 253-35j9

%Q9.00UI

Thinking of Applying to Law School?

ON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 AT 7:30

AT AMHERST COLLEGE
in Front Room
Campus Center

The Admissions Deans at

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO LAW SCHOOL

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

YALE LAW SCHOOL

will discuss the application and admissions process, and answer
your questions. Seniors, juniors, and sophomores welcome.

COLLEGIAN
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continued from page 12

four point loss at the hands of the
mediocre Black Bears, 17-i;i.

Ihe ijame with Boston University this
past Saturday was no ditterent. l-rrors
made by the Minutemen, namely the
special teams, led to their second' con-
secutive loss.

What was ditterent, though, was that
the Terriers are a much stronger team
than Maine, and it showed as they
trounced the Minutemen by 19 points.

Ihe Minutemen began the downfall
in the middle of the first quarter. On
fourth and ten on their own IS yard
line, freshman Justin Keimer's puntvvas
blocked by BU's Carlton Mvers. then
recovered by Pablo Rodriguez for a
lerrier touchdown.
Larly in the second quarter, on fourth

and ten on their own 12 yard line,
Reimer tried to get the punt off. Due to
a bad snap by long snapper Jon
Kromenhoek, Ueimer was forced to run
the ball, and was stuffed for a four vard

loss. I hat led to a one play, 8 vard ID
by BU standout tailback /ack Burwell
(21 carries for 79 yards), linie elapsed
on the lerrier ID drive — five seconds.

"Ot\ special teams, we just hand-deliv-
ered fourteen points to (the Terriersl

'

said UMass head coach Mike Hodges
Ihe blame, however, carinot be |)ldceil

on the shoulders of the freshman punter
alone. Ihe bad snap on the second
Minutemen misfortune and the small
amount of time Ueimer had to punt tin-

first time must also Ih' considered.
At the crucial points of the game, the

Nhnutemen, in all facets, failed to pro-
duce. Ihe offense was ineffective, as it

converted one of fifteen third down con
versions.

On the jX)sitive side, the defense hail
a steady [Performance, led by its fX)wer
ful pass rush. Manv times during the
game, lerrier QB Robert Dougherty (

I 'J

28, 2(X) yards) was forced to scramble.
Ihe Minutemen managed to sack the
junior college transfer si.\ times, but, m
some cases, failed to execute as
Dougherty scrambled away

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.
TREKjsa mountain bikes

ON SALE!
Trek 7000 was $700 00 rxjw $629 95

Trek 930 was $539.95 now $499 95
Road btkes also on sale

J\^i^%
LST Ifll

3 1 9 fVajant St

Nonrvampion. .via

586-3810
800^64-3810

'h

TRBC JSA

Amiterst

"Ballet Centre
29 Strortjj Street

10-week
Adult Courses

Oct -4 - I)ee. 16

Beginner B^dlet

iMon. & /or rhursdav
6:30 - 7:30pm

Grahm A\odcrn Technique
Tucs. 7:00 - 8-30pm

Jazz Dance
Thurs. 7:30 - 8:30pm

J'^or rc^is tra t iott

Until there 's a,,,

24hoiircop)'-color-oversize-fax-computcr-

binding, delivery-to-your-door machine...

ThenC^ «j i^o • • •

I I

$29.95 kinlws
I professional resume package tllC COpy Center

'
I
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field hockey
continued from page 12

encing a letdown after the previous day's upset
Uutgers «)pened up the scoring as Heather Jones
beat UMass goalie Hilary Kose on a penalty cor
ner, giving the I ady Knights a 1-0 lead.

It only took 21 seconds for the Minutewomen
to respond. Jenn Salisbury provided the et|uali/er.

Alter taking a pass from Kyle Rothenberger,
Salisbury manuvered by two defenders and shot it

past Rutgers goalie Rebecca Donahue to tie the
game at I - 1

.

" loday we needed a little bit of a wake up call.

Maylx' |the first Rutgers goal| that was it." Hixon
said, "lo have a goal immediately alter fhev si.»fc

tt>tally deflates your opjKinents."
Alter a Natalie Hart goal at the end t»f tfie lirst

half gave the Minutewomen a 21 lead, UMass
completely blew the game wide t)pen. Danielle
Bt)rges and Hockenbrock both scored tfieir first

goals of the season less than two minutes into the
second half. Natalie Hart added her second of the
game on a |H'nalty stroke to close out Ihe scoring.

.'.'ON nMSANT M
AMiiiR<ir MA dim;
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Eating Disorder
Programs •
Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating DisonJer Treatment Program
For Irxllviduals with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Oinlcian. Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner MorKJays or
Wednesdays Confidentiality Assured
Call 549 2671 %222 or 234. QlnJc 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder Call

549 2671 X233 or 234. Qlnic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating MorxJays (except holidays)

4 30-6:00 p m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by eievator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on those
programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549 2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured
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COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a
complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

HllS
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

Shotokan Karat* Clyb
Toln> Lobby Isl Meeting 9/27 7 pm
For info call Brian 549-7609
New Members Welcome

SpactruKi Qanaral Maating
Literary magazine seeks students to

produce 1993-1994 publication. Staffs

are art. poetry, prose, photography
Also seeking new treasurer, produc-

tion editor, poetry editor Those in-

terested should bring informal resume
to meeting 8pm Thurs 9/30 Room
165-169 Campus Center basement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Indecant Proposal at the CCA
Sept. 30th 5 pm at $2.00
7,9,11 pm 81 $3 00
Sponsored by NEAG

Interasted in helping start a new
spirit-lead Christian Fellowship?

Called Chi Alpha? Meet in the Hatch at

7pm Wed. Sept.. 29 or call Diane at

66456

Intaraatad in a Wrestling Team?
Like the thrill of systematically con-

quering an opponent until the ret slaps

the mat? So do I! I'm looking for serious

individuals to form a club team Call

Troy at 546-1613

The Not Ready For Badtim*
Playara. a safer sex. drug and alcohol

education theatre troupe, will be hold-

ing an audition for men only on 9/27.

wed. eve at 7 pm in CC room 904 We
are sex positive. GLB friendly, and stress

education Being shameless and liking

bananas are bonuses.

AUTO FOR SALE

Ford LTD 1984 95K miles $750
58? 0477

1966 CItevv Nova II California car

283 engine powerglide great body
$4800 or BO 665 3630

1978 Old* Cutlasa only 60 K

miles Must sell fast - $250.

586 9416

1980 Buich Century Dark blue

new tires Great. Great winter car.

$1000 or B/0 Caroline at ACI 549-

0701

FOR RENT

Room Free in 4 room apartment
- two blocks from downtown Noho. 15

Min from UMass Nice, sunny room.

$180 * live with 3 relaxed students

Call Pat 585 9188

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2

and 3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East

253 5384

FOR SALE

Airline Ticket
Boston to Denver one way $100 Rob at

582 0186

Apple Imagewriter II like new all

cord extra iibbon and paper $150 549-

6708

Babay lor Super NES
$40
Call 256-4532
After 10 pm
Baaically Bicycle*
Quality bikes for less

863 3655

DOC Marten* 3-hole black UK si;e 5
Hardly worn' $65 Call Julie 5460271

Dreeser, large $1B, Mens suit,

very nice, jacket me 40 $15, Internal

fram Mountainsmith Backpack $100
Wool Overcoat $15 549 3601

Motorcycle - 1980 - Honda
CB400T almost completely restored

Runs perfect $500 or best 549-7605

Ski*/bindings eiiperl never used
549 8180

Univega 12 *pd $120.00 or BO
IBM 386 SX PC Call for info. Jen
617 581 6946

XLO Dorm Fridge
$20
Call Joe 538 8689

Women's Lacro**e Stick
Excellent Condition

Call Amy 546 3540

GOALIES

ATTENTION GOALIES
We are looking lor a goalie (or

the upcoming intramural ice hockey
saasort.

If interested call

Matt 546 4820
or Chris 546 0880

HELP WANTED
Alaaka Employment Fisheries earn
up to $2000 $4U00«/mo fishing on
vessels or in canneries Many compa-
nies provide transportation and room *

board for more information call: 1-

206-545 4155 ext A5001

Cruise Ship* now hiring- earn up to

$2000»/month World Travel Sum-
mer and Career employment available.

No experience necessary. For more
information call 1 206-634 0468 Ext

C5001

Sale* Help Wanted
The Salvation Aimy
Is opening a store

In Amherst - please call

Send Resume to

Judith A Fell

984 W Columbus Ave
Springfield, MA 01105

S287.50 Sell SO hilarious, outia

geous and often alcohol related col

lege t-shirts and make $287 50 All

shirts guaranteed A risk free program
22 designs avail Call now tor free

catalog 1 800 304 3309

LOST

Addre** book, green 8X5*. v

important Reward Call Nathan: 253
7646

Casio Digital Diary Computer
pocket si/e lost around Mahar audito-

rium Please return important tel nos
lost< Call 546 7335

MATT ROSENBURG

Hey C.
Happy 22nd Btrthdayl

I love you.

Kay

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted 549-1981

PERSONALS

Dingleberry #1
RuffI

Love
Dingleberry 112

Hey Tofu Burger
I'm glad you're

Late Night Show
Move here!

Love,

Chick Pea

Spring Break 7 Mgitta from $299
Includes Air. Hotel. Transfers, Parties
and more' Nassau. Paradise island

Cancun. Jam*ica.'6an Juan, Organize a
small group - earn a Ire* trip plus
commts*K>ns>

1 800 GET SUN 1

SERVICES

Beat a Speeding Ticket Former
Highway Patrolman tells how 1-800
377-4602

Factfinder Custom Library
Research All stibiects F*0 Box 3242
Amherst. MA 010O4 3242 549 0312

Legal Question*? The Legal Ser-
vices Center offers free legal assis
tance to tee-paying students Contact
us at 922 Campus Center 545 1995

PVOC Oil Coop. Puichas home
heating at reduced cost Register at

OCHO. 428 Student Union ui call 545-

0865 SAVE MONEVANOSTAVWARM
JoinTOOAYi

SORORITY RUSH

Open Rush Time* For Today:
Alpha Chi Omega NO RUSH
Alpha Epsilon Chi NO RUSH
Chi Omega - 7 9 pm
Delta Zeta - 7 9 pm
Iota Gamma Upsilon 6 8 pm
Kappa Kappa Gamma NO RUSH
Sigma Delta Tau / 9 PM
Signia Kappa 7 9 pm
Sigma Sigma Siyma 6 8 PM
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Men's and women's cross country teams win weekend meets page w

Sports
Minutemen lose second straight, fall to BU
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Cullem.in Sl.iri

BOSTON — The Uni\ ersit\ ot Massachusetts football

team put itself in a deeper hole in the Yankee
Conterence last Saturday, giving up 14 first quarter

points and bowing to Boston University 28-9 at

Nickerson 1 ield.

I he Minutemen i 1-2, 0-2 in YanCon) had a poor da\

on sj>ecial teams, allowing one punt to be blocked tor

a touchdown and giving up another one after punter

Justin Kiemer had to field a poor snap and try to run

out ot his end zone.

MassactNisetts

Boston University

"You can't spot a good football team 14 points, an-

that's a good football team," said UMass head coach
Mike Hixlges. "We put ourselves in a hole and it's an
incredible hole to try to get out ot down 2 1 -0. We had
two ridiculous plays in our kicking game, but 1 was
proud of their effort in the second half."

I he Mmutemen first broke down at 6:38 in tfie first

quarter alter a three-plays-and-out drive. Riemer was
punting from the UMass 15, and Carlton Niyers

stormed in untouched from the left and blocked the

ball. Pablo Rodriguez fell on it in the end zone to put

BU (M). 2-() in YanCon* up 7A).

UMass was unable to do anything with the po<

field position they had in the first half. They had only
two drives start outside their own l.^-yard line, and
two drives started within their own 5-yard line.

On the other hand, the lerriers had good field posi-

tion, and highly-touted quarterback Robert Dougherty

»iy o\ 2s, UK) vards) led BU 47 yards in si.\ pla\N lor

the second BU score, an 11 -yard trap by Zack Burwell.

who went in unmolested
"I think our run offense is underrated," said Burucll

(two IPs, 21 carries for 75 yards). "We all can get the

job done. Iliey concentrated on our four receivers and
Rob, and they forget alxnit us back there and that's fine

with me. Before you know it, we'll get oft a nice run."

I he BU offense, known as the Red Gun, employed
tour and sometimes five receivers and forced UMass to

go to a scheme of si.v men in the secondary. Although
the team did relatively well, the I erriers had tcxi man\
options in their arsenal for UMass to stop.

Tun to FOOTBALL. pOQe 10

Mishaps and turnovers
lead to another UM loss

By ANDREW BRYCE
C»)llej;tan St.in

BOSTON — Concern must be settling in the minds
of the University of Massachusetts football team

Despite it being only three games into the season,

and only two into Yankee Conference play, thr*

Nfinutemen. judging by their performances during th.

last two weeks, have a lot of maturing to do on the
* Mball field.

Mistakes, mistakes and more mistakes have dominat-
ed the Minutemen's storyline for the past two games
During last week's game against Maine, the
Minutemen committed man\ mishaps that led to a

Turn to MISHAPS poge 1

1

The Universit> or .s\.is>jcliusetts football team lost its

second consecutive contest, this time to Boston
University at Nickerson Field in Boston on Saturday

Minutewomen roll over Temple and Rutgers
By MATT VAUTOUR
Cdilejiun Stan

ARAM COMIEAN / COLLEGIAN
Tlie University of Massachusetts field hockey team won two big games over Atlantic

10 rivals who are nationally ranked this past weekend. No. 7 Temple and No. 17
Rutqers.

The University of Massachusetts field

hockey team sent a message this week-
end to the Atlantic 10 as well as the rest

of the country: do not take the
Minutewomen lightly.

I he No. 8 Minutewomen (6-1, 2-0 in

the ,A-10) continued their winning
ways, upsetting No. 7 Temple (3-0) and
routing No. 17 Rutgers (5-1).

UMass 3, Temple

UMass 5, Rutgers 1

Rivair)' alone makes a UMass versus
Temple match-up a big game, but the
magnitude of the No. 7 versus No. 8
teams made I riday afternoon's contest a

marquee event.

Ihe first half featured back and forth

offensive flurries, as neither team could
capitalize on a scoring oppuftunity. Ihe
Minutewomen defense led by the excel-

lent play of Kyri Sparks, Natalie Hart
and Andrea Cabral kept the Owl offense
in check.

With a little over a minute remaining

in the first halt. Hart blasted a shut past

Temple goalie l.ori Brenner off of a

Minutewomen penalty corner, giving
UMass a 1-0 lead and momentum going
into haiftime.

"If you score in the last five minutes
of a half, it's huge," said UMass head
coach I'am Hixon. "You can come out
in the second half, a little more confi-

dent, a little more comfortable and real-

ly settle into your game."
In the second half, the Minutewomen

took complete control of the game. Tara

Jelley continued her torrid offensive
pace netting two second half goals to

secure the victor*-.

"We've got the first conference \mii

under our belt. We've got confidence to

emerge as a leader in the conference,"
Hi.xon said. "That reallv sets the stage
for us."

Rutgers came in fielding its best team
in recent years. Ihe lady Knights were
ranked No. 17 with a 6-1 record with
their only defeat coming at the hands of
No. 1 I'enn State.

In the early going it seemed as if the
Minutewomen might have been experi-

Turn to HELD HOCKEY, poge 1
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Women's soccer leaves California with a loss
By DAN WETZEL
ColleRi.in Ston

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer
team lost its first game of the season yesterday, when
Santa Clara's Margaret Krawiec scored in the first over-
time period to give the Broncos a 1-0 victory in
Moranga, Ca.

UMass 0, Santa Clara 1

UMass 2, St. Mary's 1

Massachusetts (6-1-1), ranked No. 8 nationally,
defeated St. Mary's 2-1 on Saturday but a combination
of 90-degree heat and a talented Bronco midfieid
proved too much yesterday.

"Santa Clara is a good team, a verv good team,"
UMass coach Jim Rudy said. "I hey were better. We
played real well early and we were cracking for the first

^S minutes, but they got a grasp of the game and con-
trolled the play."

With just 20 seconds remaining in the first overtime
period, Krawiec knocked down a clearing pass at the top
of the UMass penalty box. After one touch, she drove
the ball to the right side of a diving Briana Scurry.
"She made the steal and just drove it," Rudy said.

"Bri made a nice effort but she couldn't get there."
Santa Clara (7-2) proved it deser\'ed the No. 4 ranking

on Friday when it nearly defeated No. 1 North Carolina
The Broncos led 2-0 at haiftime but Carolina, which has
not lost since Connecticut t)eat them in a downpour in

1989, came back to score three in the second.
"I'm very impressed with Santa Clara," Rudy said

"They have a very talented side and their midfielders
are e.xcellent. Ihey controlled the middle of the field

on us and that makes it tough to win."
On Iriday, UMass came out flat against St. Mary's

and suffered, according to Rudy from jet lag and the
95-degree heat of San I rancisco.

"Saint Mary's was on and we weren't," Rudy said. "We
hit the wall after 15 minutes and just were out of gas."

ihe Gaels (2-5) ended Scurry's five game shutout
streak in the 22nd minute when Dee Dee Robertson con-
verted a penalty kick. Ihe Minutewomen scored in the
:i5th minute when Courtney Smith made a long cross
from the right wing to the top of the box. There Melissa
Mitchell one timed it into the left corner of the net.
"Ihat was a beautiful goal," Rudy said. "Courtney's

cross was very good and Mitchell was making the per-
fect run and just bombed that one in." steven i'eoulla/collecian

In the 48th minute, Roberts collected a Rebecca Melissa Mitchell and the Minutewomen soccer team
Myers pass iS yards out and proceeded to beat four came back from the West Coast with its only blemish on
Gael defenders before burying a shot from 18 yards out. the season. The defeat came at the hands of Santa Clara.
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Jemison addresses UMass
By MICHELE MONTEIRO
Collegian Stati

Dr. Mae Jemison, an honored guest of the
Distinguished Visitor Progam, spoke at Bowker
.Auditorium last evening to about 250 j>eople on "The
Sky's the limit: One Woman's Journey to the Stars."

Entering the stage to a standing ovation, Jemison,
the first African American female launched into space,

greeted her listeners with both warmth and nervous-
ness. She said that she enjoyed speaking on college
campuses because she was constantly challenged.

Jemison began her lecture by saying she had come
not only to speak about herself, but also alx)ut the
direction in which humanity was heading. Ilie focus
of her lecture was the stress ujxin both infonnal and
foniial education.

"kducation is something that we all have to seek. It

is a lifelong process that makes us easy to lead, difficult

to drive, easy to be governed, difficult to be enslaved,"
she said. I he desire to know and discover more about
the universe motivated Jemison to become an astro-

naut, "i could see myself in space when I dreamed of
the stars," Jemison said.

Jemison said that images sent through the media,
homes, and surrounding social environments are the
"strongest forms" of education that need to be re-eval-

uated. She said we continue to learn each time we
receive a new image.

Jemison said thai she didn't let negative images of
herself as an African-American female from Chicago
hinder her from becoming an astronaut. Her strong
support base of parents, family and close friends
spurred her on.

KCBil CA KTIKSON
Mae lemison, the first African American woman in spat e,

spoke to the campus last night at Bowker AudittKium.

When asked about how it felt to soar Into space,
Jemison said that physiologically, it was very difficult

because her body had to adjust to traveling through
space.

l*sycholog«cally. Jemison said that space travel was
"exhilarating " She said that sfie was "elated."

"I could ltK)k l>ack down at the 1 arth and felt |H-r-

fectly at peace," Jemison said.

Clinton says
he is prepared
to send troops
UNHT.D NATIONS (AIM — President ( linton

told the United Nations Monday Ihat American
jH'ople will sup|M)rt sending U.S. tr(X>ps to keep
|X>aie around the w«irld only il new missions art'

sharply limitt>d

"Ihe United Nations must know when to s.u

no," he declaretl.

Noting that he is tlie first president born after

creation of the United Nations, Clinton insisted

on new rules for "new limes" as he outlined his

foreign jmlicy views with a mixture <»l cauti«)n

and high pur(H)se.

(linton is prepared to send as many as 25,(KM»

American trix^ps lo iiosnia if peace terms can Ix
worked out. and he defended keeping 4.70() US
jK'acekeefH'rs in Somalia. He told the represenla
lives of more than KM) nations that the UN
must limit its involvement in international fight-

ing, beginning "by bringing the rigors of military
and political analysis to every U.N. peace mis-
sion."

He also proposed a network of nuclear arms
restraints, including a worldwide ban on sttKk-

piling of weafH>ns-grade uranium. And he hinted
he might abandon his three-month old ban on
undergrtHind weapons blasts if China resumed its

Turn to CumON page 4

Minority Forum meets
Discusses racial leadership issues

By TROY L. MERRICK
Culif^lan Start

Orlando Taylor, interim dean of
the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences at Howard University,
descrif>ed the ways minorities are at a

disadvantage in the assumption of
leader-oriented characteristics and
responsibilities in his keynote address
preceding the minority leadership
forum in the Campus Center yester-

day.

"Kven the term 'nunoriiy' disem-
powers people," he said. "It says that

someone or something is defined as

on the periphery—on the outside of
the center of thought. It defines peo-
ple both quantitatively and qualita-

tively."

David Schimmel, co-chair ol the
Chancellor's Commission of Civility

on Human Relations, began the
forum by noting the conference's
intent to begin a pattern of diverse

groups reaching out to all communi-
ties and to find a common ground.

"And where there is none, we need
to be able to grasp the differences,"

MATT KAHN
Dr. Orlando Taylor spoke to the cam-

pus community last night.

he said. "We need to promote a civil

way of addressing problems."
hollowing Schimmel was Stephen

Gehlbach, dean of the School of
Public Health, who felt that the
expertise of leaders currently on cam-
pus can benefit the University in the
years to come.

"This is the beginning of a major
movement on this campus," he said.

"We want UMass to be a center of
minority leadership, and we nei'd to

be more than reactive."

laylor began his speech with a

story about a lion and a man. 1 he
lion, he said, is the biggest and most
ferocious creature in the forest, yet

when he encounters man, he always
loses. That, Taylor said. Is because
man writes the story.

He related that to minorities need-
ing to write their own story of leader-

ship; to not clone other forerunner
models.
"We need to play to our own

strengths," he said. "What leadership
style does UMass emphasize? Is it

Turn to FORUM, page 6

Media 101:

Luring the press
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

Wondering why some public orga-
nizations receive all the attention
from the mass media? l-or those try-

ing to break the glass wall around
media coverage, take the advice of
l.iane Brandon, a professor in the
School of Kducation, who spoke on
"Mass Media: Leadership 6* Image"
during yesterday's Minority
Leadership Conference.
Brandon went through the steps

that a group or even an individual
can lake to assure positive publicity
concerning their particular cause.

Turn to MEDIA, page 4

Boris Yeltsin demands
support from lawmakers
By DEBORAH SEWARD
Asstx laled Pr<*ss

MOSCOW — President Boris Yeltsin

ruled out any compromise Monday with
hard line lawmakers barricaded in par-

liament, iheir resistance weakening
along wiih their support.

With hot water, electricity and tele-

phones cut off and hundreds of flak

jacketed riot |x>lice surrounding them,
the rebels were suffering defections from
their ranks and a swindling of public
supporters outside the building

Police kept il ti^^ht conion
aroiuhi the liemonstrutois, first

restricting; anJ then ensin\i

access to the purliiiment's
;^rounils.

Speaking confidently on national IV,

Yeltsin rejected pro|X)sals for simultane-

ous presidential and parliamentary elec-

tion in December, with presidential bal-

loting si.x months later He said compro-
mise was "doubly dangerous" and could
lead lo conflict.

"No. 1 am not making sucli compro-
mise with any organs any more. I am
categorically against it," Yeltsin said in a

IV interview from inside the Kremlin

Ihe lawmakers appealed to Russia's

armed forces to revolt and oust Yeltsin,

but the army sUxxl firmly with the pres-

ident.

Ihe crowd of anti-Yeltsin demonstra-
tors manning the barricades outside the

parliament building, or Russian While
House, dwindled early Monday to
about 200 people — the fewest in a

week • but grew to al>out 2.(XK) by day's

end.

Police kept a tight cordon around the

demonstrators, first restricting and then
easing access lo the parliament's
grounds.

In the morning, some lawmakers had
a lough time reentering parliament, in

ct)nlrasl to previous days. At one point,

|H)lice threw one hard-liner over a Iwrri-

cade alter he tried lo break through the

cortlon.

I he |X)lice pressure tt)ok its loll on the

jittery lawmakers, many of whom have
slept little in recent nights.

Although Yeltsin repeatedly has
promised the building would not be
sk)rmed, parliament s|)eaker Ruslan
Khasbulatov claimed the building's
defenders had prevented an attack early

Monday.
"It is possible that another attempt

will be made tonight, " he told the law-

makers.

Koon and Powell are set free
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
Asm )( i.Ued Press

I OS ANGI-LLS — Police officer
Laurence Powell had already spent his

first night in prison for the Rodney King
beating and Sgt Stacey Koon was just

surrendering when a judge suddenly
allowed them to go free Monday.
Both men had faced a deadline ot

noon Monday for checking into the
Dublin federal Prison Camp, a convert-

ed military barracks without bars or
fences 40 miles east ol San I rancisco.

Powell, described by his lawyer as ter-

rified, surrendered at the prison Sunday
afternoon; Koon arrived at around 1 l:.iO

a.m. Monday, around the time Davies
issued his ruling, and had not been pro-

cessed yet.

"If Powell and Koon elect lo, they
may walk out of the prison," said U.S.

Marshal Craig Meacham in Los Angeles.
"1 expect they .ire going to make a U-
turn and get out of there as fast as they
can." it couldn't immediately be deter-

inined when they would go free.

Attorney William Kopeny, represent-
ing the two, said he would file an emer-
gency request with U.S. Supreme Coiitt

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor lo allow
the men to remain free on bail while
they appeal their convictions and sen-

tences to a federal appellate court.
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Tuesday, September 28
Infbsocinl — An intosocial will be held at 7 p.m. in

Campus Center Rootn 904-908. The social will last a

half hour, and then participants can attend Bill

Cosby's speech or Klizabeth Lapovsky Kennedy's lec-

ture.

Reiuliiis — Klizabeth l.apovsky Kennedy will give a

dramatic reading ot her book, Riwts of Leothcr, SHppt'is

ofGoU at 7:30 p.m. Hasbrouck room 126. The btx>k is

about the Buttalo lesbian community in the 1950s.

Tuvnin^ — Ihe Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Speakers

Bureau New Members Training will be from 7 to 10

p.m. at the Progratn for Gl B Concerns Office.

C.rampton House.

Wednesday, September 29
Li\liiu — Elizabeth Lapovsky Kennedy will speak

about "Constructing an Ethnohistory of the Buffalo

Lesbian Community: Reflexivity, Dialogue and
Politics" from 12 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. in Campus Center
room 902. Kennedy is the author of BiMUs of Lfiitlui

SlipfHTS of GoU, and a professor of American studies

and women studies at State Tnivcrsitv of New York at

Buffalo.

Riip jiroiip — The Bise.xual Rap Group will meet
today. Call the LBG.A otfKt- at 545-0154 tor meeting
time.

Thursday, September 30
"he ! BGA political caucus wil( iJ//c//s — Ihe ! BiiA political caucus v

Beta Theta Beta

meet at 8

p.m. in the l.BGA office, 41 3B Student Union.

Mt't'ttn\; — New and returning members of the
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Speakers Bureau must
attend an orientation meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30

p.m. in the Program for GLB Concerns Office,
Crampton House.

Friday, October 1

Soiiiil — The GLB Graduate Student Organization

will hold a social in the Graduate lounge troin S pm.
to 6 p.m.

Monday, October 4

Mi'i'tin^ — The Lesbian Bise.xual Women's Union will

meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the l.BGA office, 413B
Student Union
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- IMPORTANT
IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION -

Before vou pick up the phone and call us...

.PLEASE RFAD BELOW£Xli

Never received our Health Questionnaire packet in the mail?

If you have not received a Health Oucslionnairc, you still have 30 days to
complete your immunization records. You can pick up ihe Health
Questionnaire form at the University Health Services Medical Records
Desk or at the Health Questionnaire Office, Room 174 (Monday - Fridav
8:30 to 4:00).

^*

How much Hill it cost? Is it covered by my student insurance?

There is a $20 Nursing fee for these appointments. There is no charge for
a Tetanus-Diphtheria booster. If you are a Massachusetts resident, there is

no charge for an MMR (Measles, Mumps.«k Rubella) booster. Out-of-
state residents must pay a charge of $30 for an MMR (Measles, Mumps. &.
Rubella) booster. Your Basic Health Fee and Supplemental Insurance does
not cover tixe cost of these clinics.

How do I get my immunization record?

You should contact your family doctor, your medical clinic from home, or
your high school to complete your missing immuni7.ation requirements.

Can i get the needed shots at Health Ser>ices?

Health Services will be holding Immunization Clinics on Fridax, September
24 and Friday, October 1. To make an appointmeni, call our main
appointment desk at 549-2671 ext. 101 or ext. 102.

Will I be administratively withdrawn or be assessed a late fee?

All entering students must meet the state requirements for immunizations
If you remain incomplete after the October 1 Immunization Clinic is held
you wiUbe assessed a late fee fine of $25. Continued non-compliance will
prevent you from registering for your next semester classes, and you may
face administrative withdrawal from the University after the pre-registration
period.

Other questions?

Come in to see us at the Health Services Health Questionnaire Office
Room 174 (Monday - Friday, 8:30 to 4:00) or call us at 549-2671 ext. 275.
Please be patient with the phone.. .our lines get pretty busy
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Oxford
l^idliticd undergraduates arc inxiicd to apply lor a

year of study at Oxford. Individual tutorials with
Oxford faculi> , Oxford Univcrsit> lectures, and full

aHiliation with an Oxford college immerse students
in Oxford's rich education tradition.
For information contact

*^arah IjwTcntc CoUrec at Oxford
Box LNL\()
Sarah Lawrcrwc (>>Ucg;c
I Mead Wav
Bronx\illc, NY 10708 59«W
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Local News
SGA requests
funds from
Pres. Hooker
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Statt

The Student Government Association has asked
University of Massachusetts President Michael K.

Hooker to allocate $120,000 for cultural Registered
Student Organizations in an effort to promote plural-

ism and diversity on campus.
Undergraduate Student Speaker Matt Pavesi said

Hooker has set aside two percent ot the $11 million
the five UMass campuses receive from the
Massachusetts legislature for multicultural campus pro-
grams. Ihe SGA will find out if Hix)ker and his staff

accept the proposal in about one week, Pavesi said.

Pavesi also said cultural student organizations,
which receive 72 percent of the student government's
funding for RSOs, have been hit hard by recent budget
cuts.

Undergraduate SGA President David Nuilez said ii

the funding is approved, all RSOs will be able to
receive the money if it is going to be used to work with
another student organization to promote multicultur-
alism.

"All RSOs can petition to receive the money," he
said. "Kven two RSOs who do not have anything to do
with multiculturalism such as the l.BGA and the ski

club can get the money It they are working together to

promote diversity."

Speaker Pavesi said President Nurtez plans to ap(X)int

a 12 person committee to help him review the RSO's
petitions for money. The committee would include
one representative from each African, Latino, Asian
and Native .American group.

Pavesi said the increase in funding for cultural orga-
nizations on campus has become necessary because of
the increase in tuition and fees. He also said in the past

the "conser\ative" Student Government has neglected
cultural groups and contributed to the decline of sever-

al cultural RSOs
The problem is partly because ot tuition and fees sky-

rocketing and partly because of the conservative Student
Government jin office) from 1989 to 1991," he said.

"UMass has low retention of people of color, because
many of them can not afford to come here. If the price

of UMass keeps going up, inner city kids will not come
to UMass and we will not have a diversified school. I

beliese education is a right, and we need to make UMass
accessible to all students of the commonwealth.

"In the '60s and '705 cultural RSOs were very ptiwer-

ful. But by the time I was a freshman the student gov-
ernment was a white mans club, and some of the mul-
ticultural groups just died out as a result," he said.

Pavesi said if the funds are approved by President
Hooker, the Student Government would begin funding
multicultural events by mid-October.

'If the money is approved we will start right away,"
he said. "We will be able to fund a lot of good pro-
grams which will educate the student body as a whole
on Al.ANA and other diversitv issues."

Apiece Of yesteryear

A Chevy pick-up shows its age in a driveway iK«ar Amherst.
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Affirmative Action discussed;
leadership strategies sought
By COLLEEN CRONIN
Collegian CtKre^mdenl

The hexagon of leadership involves several im|K)r-

tant characteristics needed to be a leader: optimism,
commitment, imagination, double vision, knowledge
and seasonal experience

This hexagon was used by I red lillis, director of the
Fine Arts Center and the associate chancellor at the
University of Massachusetts, as a basis for his lecture,

"Cultural Diversity in Arts and Affirmative .Action".

The event, field yesterday in the Campus Center, was
part of the Minority Leadership Forum.

Tillis said the ideals of affirmative action date hack
to 186i when the Fmancipation Prtxlamation became
law. In I96.L there was a second reconstruction, and
in the future affirmative action will continue to be a
hot topic, he said.

rhere must be a constant struggle by minority lead-

ers to maintain vigilance and stay imaginative, Tillis

said.

"Imagination itself is power, if vou know how to use
it," Tillis said.

He also urged people of color and women not to

accept the standard one-sided view of life. He said peo-
ple can become enslaved by one simple body of
knowledge. Instead, he suggested, the minority lead-

ers of today must have multiple visions of life in order
to have a positive impact on society.

Tillis cited several important minority leadership

styles applicable to altirmative action in modern soci-

ety. He discussed former Harvard University professor
l>errlck liell, who quit his job t>ecause Harsard did not
hire a minority woman lawyt >

Fillis said Bell was a niimuitN leader acting tor

change. Along with quitting his ji>b. Bell wrote a

lxx)k, "Faces ut the liottoni of thf Well: PennomiUi .<r

Rihisin." which Tillis said minority leaders could learn

"Iwas'nuUion itself is power, if you know
how to use it.

"

- Dr. fm/ TWlis

Jiratur of the Fine Arts Center

Tillis said certain actions must Ix* taken in order to
assure cultural diversity in the arts He said institu-

tions like the University of Massachusetts must start

and continue to recruit jH*o|)le of color and women
Ihese institutions must also, according to Tillis, make
minorities feel comfortable in their surroundings

lillis also cited another author, Arthur Schlesinger

Jr. who wrote "The Distiiiitin^^ of Ainvruo." He said

Schlesinger Ix'lieves that separate ethnic groups with
their own identities could lead to racial segregation.

Tillis, however, had a more jwsitive view.

"As a tree grows and spreads limbs, they are not
always neat, but it is growth," lillis said.

Gender dilemma examined
By KATHLEEN M. COUPLAND
Collegian Ct)rresporKlent

Paola Bacchetta, who has worked
extensively with Hindu women,
addressed the gender dilemma of the
Hindu Nation at Mount Holyoke
College yesterday.

Her recent studies have concen-
trated on the Construction of
Identities in the Hindu Nationalist
Discourse: the Rastyaswayardserak-
sargh and the Rastra Sevika Samiti.

Hitler's Germany was a model for

the Hindu Nation, Bacchette said,

Ijecause "race pride at its highest has
been manifested there." The RSS,
whose male sector was started in

1925 and the female sector in 19.16,

has grown to encompass 2.5 million

men and 1 million women. Located

in 46 countries, including the United
States, this group has been involved

in the murder of Muslums, as well as

the indirect supression of women,
Bacchetta said.

Women in the Hindu Nation are

currently being given more
privledges, because of their influence

being used to recrute men to the RSS

movement, Bacchetta said. Women
are sent to the slums to educate other

women, and as a result RSS looks

more appealing to men, Bacchetta
said. Once the male sector of the RSS
is large enough, she said she believes

that the Hindu women will lose their

rights.

When Bacchetta was asked about
her relations while researching the
RSS women, she replied they were
nice on a personal level, until they
realized that she could not be recrut-

ed. She stated that she was on the
verge of a nervous breakdown by the
time her research was complete.

GLBA outlines plan
Programs to benefit GLB community
By GERi SAHN
Collegian Correspondent

ARAM COMJtAN / COLLEGIAN
Paola Bacchetta spoke on the Hindu

Nation.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
AsscKiation (GLBA) held an open house
yesterday afternoon at Crampton to pro-

vide information on the Program of
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns for

the campus community and the pioneer
valley.

"We have the open house so people
will have a chance to meet various staff

members and get to know some of the
particular programs that we sponsor,"
said Felice Yeskel, director oi the pro-
gram.

The main purpose of the open house
is to get people involved in volunteer
opportunities, such as working a<^ a pub-
licist, Yeskel said. Ihe program concen-
trates on the educational aspects of the
GLBA. Ihcy also coordinate the Speakers
Bureau and the Brown Bag Meetings,
said graduate intern Dvora Zipkin.

"1 think it's very important for the
programs office to open itself up for

the community, to give students who
aren't out a chance to maybe come and
see what's going on," said Melanie
DeSilva, a senior SI PLC major. The
publicity of the open house creates visi-

bility for the gay community, and I

think that if people come and see what
the office has to offer, they will find a

lot of the stereotypes and misconcep-
tions about queer people are ridicu-
lous."

DeSilva said she used the open house
as an opportunity to introduce her
father to the people she works with.
She also wanted to help him better deal
with her coming out of the closet.
DeSilva, who said she is a bisexual,
wanted to help him clear up any mis-
conceptions he might have had con-
cerning her work or lifestyle.

"Basically, the open house is impor-
tant," one student said, "because it

serves to inform the lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al students and staff members of the
existence of the programs office and the
functioning services it provides."

Ihe open house is an annual event.
It was the only one this semester, but
another will be scheduled for the
beginning of next semester, said Yeskel.

Ihe GLBA will hold their political

caucus at the l.GBA office, which is

located on the second floor of the
Student Union. Ihe caucus will be held
Thurday at 8 p.m. and all are welcome
to attend.
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Clinton
continued from page i

testing program.

"The United Nations simply cannot become engaged
in every one ot the world's conflicts, " Clinton said.

He said, the United Nations must have "the techni-

cal means to run a modern world class peacekeeping
operation. " He ottered to pay within the next few weeks
a $40() million U.S. debt for peacekeeping, but he also

said the United States was paying too heavy a load. A
senior U.S. official, speaking on condition of anonymi-
t\'. said the idea was tio scale back form W.4 j^rcent to

35 percent and have Germanv and Japan make up the
difference.

Clinton said the United .Nations muit weed out
waste" and he suggested the appointment of an
inspector general to investigate any abuses.

media
continued from poge t

She advises groups to be organized, to liasically

"get your act together." Brandon said that nothing

is worse than having four people stepping all over

each other, calling the same reporters, lor those

who are P.R. for the organization, remember that

nothing is "oft the record" when talking to a

reporter.

Brandon also told the audience to choose their

issues carefully and start locally. The professor
pointed out that in a small town, local papers are

more likely to be more open about a story than a

newspaper like the Boston Clohf, which handles
hundreds of stories a day.

"There's nothing wri^ny with being the big fish in

a little pond, " said Brandon.

Brandon said one Nhould read newspapers and
look for a reporter that is likely to be sympathetic to

vour particular cause.

Making a chart listing all of the media outlets,

when you contact them, the person you speak to and
a few notes about the ci nversation could also benefit

an organization in the long run, Brandon said. This

becomes true when the reporter does contact you,

because now all of the information is right in front

of you.

Brandon pointed out the media's role concerning

how serious an organization is taken. She said the

more attention a group is receiving, the more clout

It musters.

According to Brandon, though, there three words
to assure the organization will receive that atten-

tion "orijanize educate and aggravate."

The Campus Center
Student Union

Board of Governors
B.O.G.

Is hiring 4 students for various positions, vending,
office ofKJ pfogrortm»ng FiejobJo flours ovolable-
between 3-12 fxxjrs a weet

Applications available at 817CC.
Applications due by Thurs. Sept. 30.

Inten/iews weeK of Oct 4th.

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS

STUDENT MAC RENTALS
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REPAIRS AND MEMORY UPGRADES

MAC/AM HOURLY R04TAIS
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I

Until there ^s a...

24 hour copy-color-oversize-fax-compuier-

binding, delivery-to-your-door machine...

There 5 us. .

.

I
$29.95 kintoi

I professional resume package the COpV Center i
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"
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Collegian

Classifieds

113 C.C.

Basement

THE IVEWMAN
CENTER

WELCOMES YOU !

lORDSDAV MASSHS:
Saiurdav : 4.30 pm
Sunday: 8 00 am.

9 <Oam. 1 1 a) am ainJ

7 (K) pm

I)\ILV MAikSO:
M , sa;. -FnUa> M \'-

pm and5:l5 pm
Saturda) : 9:00 am

SACRAMENT of

«K ONCIUATION:
>.^.v.u> 3(>U u. 4:0(J pn(

or upt>n rcqucM

The Sou man Center w
ivjicJ at 472 North

Pleasant Street in

Anncrs!. MA 01002, and
i> open daily ln»m 8:00

am until lOiJOpm

^mfierst

(Ba[[et Centre
Z9 Strong Stnet

IO-\veek

Adult Courses

Oct. 4- l>c. 16

Beginner Ballet

Mon. Sc /or Thursday
6:30 - 7:30pm

Grahm A\odem Technique
Tues. 7:00 - 8:50pm

Jazz Dance
Thurs. 7:50 - 8:30pm

54S-1555
_for registration

WANTED
ssistanf Business

Mgr.

EAPEQIENCE is a niik^t to

be successful in gaining

the competitive edge in

todav'«^ Business World...

We are looking for

:

.\mbitious • Desponsible • Organized

60PHOMODE6
with good communication skills.

Applications are available at the

Collegian 113 Campus Center

and must be submitted no later than

Wednesday, Cttober 6, 1993 12:00pm.

Understanding Eating Disorders:
Strategies for Friends and Family

VVednesda> - October 6

6 p.m.-8 p.m.

UHS - Rcxim 304

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How
can I be sure? What should 1 do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any
help. How can I convince her to see a professional?
Who should I suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She
says it's under control, but I don't think it is. I'm
really afraid. ..What can I do to help?

^ If you're concerned about someone who you know or /
suspect is struggling with an eating disorder, come to \
this informal workshop to explore how ^an can help ^'

and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clink IV . ext. 233 or 234.

IF ITAIN'T BROKE.
WE DON'T FIX IT

MUFFLERS • BRAKES • SHOCKS . SPRINGS • ALIGNMENTS
. TIRES . FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS

40000 Mile Guarantee
All Season Ste«l Belted Radial

GRENADIER
$3py95

I-.. «Vi»i \^ Um\ •n«:3
Tougn (ivvi Mitt lor ttr»n««h t control
C.r»»l Iraction in any w**nt»r

wall %it*

P16SM R13
P175M R13
P1BS80 W13

"t: p'*cc our prica

S3 95 ! 41.9S
5S95

Pies 75 R14
57 95

41 95
4395

P195 75 B1«
58 95 45 9S

P?05 75 R14
61 95 47 95

P?15 75 R14
M95

P?05 75 R15
6895

49.95

P?15 75 R15
66 95

69 95

53.95
50 95

P?35 75R15
I 76 95

54.95

Workfwid* Uf«tlm« Guaraiit**d

Mufflers!
25% off

Manufacturer's list price

P COUPON SPECIAL!
,moNPo mjm£n brami , j

Oil, Lube& niter
ri

lra,r!r^
""P*^ »v«tabte for OM ».h»cte» P«MM cm fern

-o«oo»- ••MO mn* 10 16 »3

HADLEY
360 Russell St

NORTHAMPTON
326 King St

CMICOPEE
461 Memorial Dr.

WILBRAHAM
1971 Boston Road
W. SPRINGFIELD
777 RiverdaleSt

4613u

586-0892

594-9161
543-8027
739-3860

?2 P^y^ same as cash!r,r;.™s,.
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Editorial/Opinion
V\c news and opinions expressed o»i Oils /j<i(/<- wc those qfUn' uidwidiial wriu-r or cartoonist and do not mressarihi reflect those of the CoUeqian unless otherwise noted.

Greekism: judgements and stereotypes plague a system
lour years ago I made one of the finest decisions I've

ever made in my life, I liecame a memlier of a fraternity.

And while most people are happy letting me live my
own life, there are others out there who feel it is their

responsibility to chastise me for the choices I've made.
1 am tired of having to validate my lifestyle through

explanations to the so-called "guardians" of Political

Correctness who reside here in the Valley of Double
Standards. I hese self-appointed warriors, who cry out
against the social injustices done to those of different

backgrounds and who champion tolerance of variety,

are the very same who so readily seek to condemn
when the issue strays from their preordained defini-

tions of what is ri\iht and what is wrong.

rhese defenders of the faith would have you think

they know me well. Ihey would argue that the day 1

decided to join the establishment was the very same
day I decided to stop growing and instead chose to

regress into the status of an obvious meathead. Now I,

and others like me, are responsible for most of the
evils in the world. But they are wrong. Ihey know
nothing alx)ut me at all.

Now if the guardians took the time to get to know
me, to find out who and what I am about, then they
might find themselves surprised to discover that we're
not so different. But they don't.

And why not? Because it is a far easier task to merely
sit high upon their thrones of righteousness while
casting down judgments derived from long standing
myths. Myths the media so loves to feed.

l-or too long now association with the Greek sys-

tem has been misunderstood and falsely labelled.
Ihanks to films like 'Animal House" and "Revenge of
the Nerds," bad stereotypes have been perpetuated
against Fraternities and Sororities and those not
involved with or educated alx)ul the system eat them
up like candy.

Cutter

GARCIA
You don't read about the charity services i . the jx>si-

tives asscKiated with l>eing Greek. No one cares that

Greeks raise most of the money which keeps the
Newman Center open or that it was Greeks who partic-

ipated in the Amherst town clean up. How many of
the guardians were there for those events? Not many.
Ihey were probably busy brushing up on their
pompousness.

Ihe only thing you will hear alx)ut is the one house
in Ffoboken who was busted for selling drugs on cam-
pus. And why will the guardians and editors deem this

as being newsworthy? liecause j>eople love their myths
and are more than willing to shell out their iS cents to

reinforce them.
Good news is goixl — but bad news sells pa()ers.

The houses which make up the Greek area here are

filled with unique individuals from various walks of

life. We are as similar to each other as we choose to be
and as different from each other as we are born. Ihert-

are 1,200 people involved with the Greek area here
1,200 intliviihials, yet the guardians and the media pre-

sent us as being nothing more than lemmings and
clones.

Some of us are gotxi and some of us are bad, just like

the other f>eople out there who don't wear letters. If

one man commits a crime — are all men criminals? If

one woman refuses to fight — are all women weak?
No, of course not! Why? Because the lumping of every-

one together to fit a certain characterization is both
lazy and foolish; it's an "-ism" — collectivism.

So the guardians find themselves in a Catch 22
when dealing with the Greeks because they hate "-

isms" and sjH'nd much of their time and energy trying

to abolish them; sexism, racism, classism. Yet they
have one sacred "-ism" which they clutch to their

chests and refuse to let go of — Greekism Somehow,
this one is okay and it makes then) feel better atx)ut

themselves. It validates their rightet)usness.

I will not apologize for my involvement with the
Greek area. Instead, I will sing its praises and implore
others to discover the wonders that so many of us
have found there. I have made friends I never would
have known in any other lifetime People with whom I

would never have spoken to because they come from
circles so far removed from my own. I have made
friends for a lifetime

.And for that, 1 am a l)etter person.

They told us back in high school that this was what
college was all about; expanding your horizons,
improving your lot and learning about yourself.

Ihe guardians musi've f)een alwent that day.
Cutter (iania is a Collegian mhnnnist.

War is closer than we think
This week President Clinton (Slick

Willie) will be revealing to Congress a

plan to deploy 25,000 troops to for-

mer Yugoslavia. What di>es this mean
to Joe average American? It means the

United States is once again willing to

fight in a war most of us don't under-
stand; a war that is not cut and dry.

Brinn

O^NEIL
Ihe Clinton Administration wants

the democratically elected Bosnian
government to sign the peace plan,

and accept the idea of poverty that it

will bring. If the Bosnians surrender
to the plan, they will be rewarding
the regime in Belgrade and will be
accepting the division of their coun-
try along ethnic homogeneous bor-

ders.

If they sign the agreement, the U.S.

army, along with NAfO troops, will

enforce this wonderful plan.

WMiat brought the situation in

Bosnia to this point? The United
Nations imposed an arms embargo
on the former Yugoslavia that has
prevented the Bosnian government
from protecting itself. The idea
behind the embargo was to prevent
more fighting. That might work, but
the situation is one wh l- one side

already has a large .t^ ..lal and the
other has none.

Ihe Bosnian government has a

very small arsenal. One of the war-
ring factions in Bosnia, the Bosnian-
Serbians, have a huge arsenal because
they are being supported by the
Serbians in Yugoslavia, who have the

fifth largest army in hurope. Ihe

other warring faction, the Bosnian-
Croatians, have the support of
Croatia which also has a large arma-
ment.
This has been going on for 17

months now and most of Bosnia has
been carved up by the Bosnian-
Croats and the Bosnian-Serbs. Ihe
United Nations has designed a peace
plan to let the Bosnian-Croats and
the Bosnian-Serbs have the land Ihey
grabbed from the Bosnian govern-
ment without taking into account
the idea of justice.

If the Clinton Administration goes
through with the plan to deploy the

trcwps what will Ix? their goal? Who
is the enemy? What will Russia do If

the U.S. army declares war on their

allies the Serbians?

Ihe Clinton Administration has a

tough political situation on their

hands. If they were to lift the arms
embargo it would allow the Bosnians
to defend themselves. They still have
time to come out of this clean. Ihey
must also be very cautious of the
Serbians because if they were to
decide to continue their campaign of

ethnic cleansing in other regions of

the former Yugoslavia they could no
doubt draw into the war other sur-

rounding nations such as Greece,
lurkey, Albania, Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary and Germany.

If the American public doesn't
become more interested in what's
going on around the world, politi-

cians will be making all our decisions

for us, and soon we will be fighting

in another bloody war.

Brian O'Neill is a Collegian staff
nicmber.

Road of a true adventurer
I've been told that everyone sj^ends at

least one summer contemplating
whether or not to go back to school
come tall. Ihey all thought they knew
what they wanted and tH>unded down
the path way of life with shtK'S of ambi-
tion and a bag full of dreams. But a year

or two later they found themselves lying

in an empty field somewhere off the
road, gazing at the stars and feeling a lit-

tle like the one that flickers in and out
of the darkness.

eZ
THOMAS

I used to think these people just

didn't have enough passion in their

dreams, until 1 found myself fallen in

the same field and wishing the answers I

looked for would shower upt>n me in

the shape of a moonbeam named
"lureka!"

No such luck.

During the semester, when we felt

tired and hopeless, an old friend and 1

used to joke atiout packing up our
things and leaving that night for

California. Without even thinking, just

drop everything and leave it all Ix'hind.

Off to better, brighter and more exciting

thin 's.

Oi ly we did think, mostly about how
we had no money, but also about exact-

ly what we'd be leaving behind. All of a

sudden our adventure became more
costly than just dollars and cents.

1 discovered this summer that when
you feel you aren't leaving anything or

anyone absolutely important behind,
the thought runs away with you like a

lover at midnight. Within five minutes,
your makmg arrangements. Within ten.

your deciding if yt)u want to say anv
goodbyes. Within 15, your trying to

understand why this thought that
seemed so insane yesterday, make per-

fect sense tcxlay.

Ihen just when you've thought
you've reached a decision about the
nothingness your leaving tx'hind — you
kK)k inside yourself and realize the only
things you're really leaving are the
things you don't want to face — your
fears.

Holding your hot, little Baybank card
in one hand. Visa card in the other,

honesty hits home: they'll be right by
y«)ur side all the way to somewhere.

I used to envy those who had taken
off to find their dreams. Now 1 see that

most of them just wanted out. 1 used to

think 1 was a coward for not l>eing spon-
taneous enough to pack up my things
and leave, but I've now realized the
cowards are those who leave without
unpacking their fears

\ true adventurer is someone who
stays to face the fears of years past,

months present and days ahead. UMass
isn't exactly wonderland — and its easy
to blame it tor the things that go wrong
in your life. But in truth, work is work,
school is schcK)l and j>eople are people,
and not too much will change from
place to place.

Ihe trick is to learn what sort of hap-
piness each has for you, and if its what
you want — go for it, if it's wrong —
change it If you don't know, maybe you
weren't meant to.

£.( \ Thomas is a Collegian cohininist.

Hillel voices its support for SGA
Animal House: its only a movie
Granted "Animal House" was a funny

movie and has become a college classic,

but the truth is that film has been one
of the most detrimental things to Greek
systems throughout the country.

The movie's portrayal of hazing, van-

dalism, irresponsibility and alcohol
abuse have become synonymous with
fraternities.

it's time the UMass community real-

ized that there is no Delta house on this

or anv otiier campus. I raternitles are

definitely scjciai organizations. But there

is much core to a fraternity, than just its

social life.

A fraternity is a group of men working

together to achieve certain goals in aca-

demics, athletics and community service.

A fraternity allows a student to learn a

great sense of leadership and responsi-

bility as each organization is run com-
pletely by undergraduate brothers.

Fraternities also offer a huge outreach
with their many chapters and thousands
of alumni nationwide.

Contrary to popular belief, Greeks
consistently get higher grades than non-
Greeks at UMass, as well as nationally.

There are also many other advantages
to brotherhood that cannot be described
on paper.

Hopefully this article can dis()el some
t)f the "Aniii.al i. se" comparisons anil

encourage more mikIciUs to find out
wha! the UMass Greek system can do
forti 1.

Jon Cam ire

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The Hillel Council would like to
respond to the recent dialogue concern-
ing the Mission Enhancement Fund.
The Hillel Council feels that in light of

the issues surrounding the Mission
Knhancement Proposal submitted by the
Student Government Assocation, nei-

ther the SGA nor its president David
Nuilez or Trustee Al l.izana, are anti-

Semitic.

They have continuously demonstrated
their support of our programs, and we
have every confidence that in the future

they will continue to support our
endeavors, which foster cultural aware-
ness and understanding.

Alan Weinfeld
Hillel

Listen up kids!
We have an Ud/Op staff meeting tonight -- yes tonight, Tuesday, at 6:30

p.m., in the Colk^ian offices.

All of you (weekly and bi-wcckly columnists) must be there. It won i take
long. We promise.

For those of you still pondering whether or not you are a columnist, check
the schedule at the I d/Op desk.

If you cannot come . . .forget it. I know you know better.

The Ed/Op Goddess'
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WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:

• low StLoent-Teachcr-Vouth Airfares

• Low Domestic Airferes • AMITiAK

• j»d^«nturc Toin • Language Courses

• international Student & Teacher ID

• Work 4 Study Abrodcl

• youth Hostci Memberships

• Car Rental & Lcasins

• Eirail & Britrail Passes issued on the spoti

nta *STUDCNT TUVELS' MAGAZINI!

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

PS. Type it.

forum
COLLEGIAN

79 So. Weasant St.

Amherst, MA 01 002

956-1261

IF you AIN'T ATE AT
DOROTHV AND LEEROY'S ALSO

you JUST AIN'T ATEI
Create Your Own Sandwich!

Everything Homemade!

ALL YOa CAN EAT BUFFET
LUNCH $4.49 • DINNER $6.49

Rt 9 Near Pizza Hut 256-0 1 1

8

continued tiom page 1

broad enough to capture the necessar>'

diversity?"

His description o\ how nunorities.

including African-Americans, could be

found in the detinition of a leader itself.

"A good leader is made up of many
constituents," he said The need to be

able to accept other cultures, to not

have just sensitivity hut also knowledge

ot them and to know the preferred lead-

ership styles ot a particular institution or

organization as well as one's own
st>les."

He elaborated on some of the obsta-

cles standing in the way of many
African-Americans, Hispanics, Asian-

Americans, and others in their pursuits

of college-level administrative positions.

"Tonto-ism, or the illusion of inclu-

sion," is the first form of this, " he said.

I hey offer all kinds of important-
sounding positions and command, but

when the real power is exercised, it's

often absent of color and feminism
'

A female in the audience agreed, mut-
tering, ".Assistant chancellor," An exam-
ple ot such a position.

"A second is the double standard on
expectations and standards," Ta\Ir'r

said. "If a white man made a decision
without contacting the board first, he'd
be seen as creative M\<ii as taking the ini-

tiative. If the same is done by a black
man, he would l>e fired or impeached."

His further examples delved deeper
into the stress that minorities experi-
ence when trxing to both express them-
selves and work effectively.

".African-American leaders are torn
between the balance of institutional
messages and the j>ersonal-cultural mis-
sion." he said. "If they adhere to the
institutional one, they will be seen as
selling out,' but if they conform more
to the cultural ties, they'll be fired."

Nods and murmurs of agreement
could be seen and heard throughout the
speech. Taylor cited Alfred Tennison's
poem atx>ut Odysseus and stressed that
mankind, minorities included, must
continuously search for the finalit\ it

knows it will never find.

"Truth with a capital T' can onlv be
obtained when truths with small 't's' are
brought to the table by different people
t)e It race or gender," he said, "Iruth
should allow for many small truths to
exist "

(Offer expires onl> w lien \ou do.)

t

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternalK grateful.

Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.

It's also an AT&T Calling C^rd that currently gives you a MVA discount

on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The / Han.'

• Special sludcnl offer To apply, come by
'^"^^^^ our booth on campus or call 1 800 438-8627

. ATSiT

THE mrtKH

CONTACT
LENS CARE

ATTHE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to fit many people

who have had
difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• • •

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available

• ••

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems.

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service.

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on

campus location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244
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Willis
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collej;ian Start

looking to make a Bruce Willis action packed
movie? It's easy!

First take one extensive shock absort>er-defying car
chase; call that your prologue, (ttev, screeching tires
and shattered glass pulls the audience in.) lor the bulk
ot your film, aim for saccharine soaked melodrama; a
cop with a drinking problem, a recentiv deceased
lather and a "river full of bodies" usuallv pump the
empathy factor up a few notches.

At a loss for a climax? It never hurts to borrow from
slasher flicks, thereby allowing vourself a killer, who
keeps returning from what should have been an immi-
nent doom, if these instructions are followed, the fin-
ished product should resemble Willis' latest formula
flick Striking Distame.
Directed by Rowdy Herrington (Homi Housi),

Distiuui- details the sorrow of renegade cop lom Hardy
(HOW there's a stretch for Willis), who has lost his
father and his badge in the line of duty. Hardy, an out-
cast tor informing on a fellow cop (Robert Pastorelli),

COUKTtSV ( (XUM8IA PICTUKIS

Bruce Willis and Sarah lessir a Parker.

is assigned tt> the Pittsburgh River Rescue IVpartment
and partnered with Sarah Jessica Parker
Hardy continues to pursue a murder investigation,

dodging attacks by former cop fiuddies which inspire
him to suspect members of the jx)lice force. I he rest
boils down to a watery climax set aboard dueling
speedboats, a direct lift from the more superior Ihitriot

GiWH'S.

If there is anything innovative about Distiiiui'. Us
Herrington's decision to film in his hometown of
Pittsburgh, thus sparing the viewer the smog and sun
drenched haze surrounding I os Angeles cop thrillers.
I he architecture of the Steel City streets and adjacent
waterways is the real star here, taking more twists and
turns than the film itself Ihe jutting fniildings and
disjointed skyline lend a dangerously romantic essence
to ttie film's atmosphere, much like the rt)le C hicago
played in 11ic Fu\iiti\'t:

loo bad the same can't be said about the scripted
proceedings. Stars Willis, Dennis Farina and lorn
Sizemore all lack bite in their roles as memtx'rs of an
extended family with K>ng arms in the }x>lice fnisiness.

Willis' idea of capturing the remorseful, alcoholic
Hardy is to skip the (iillette for what seems like wit'ks
and mutter obscenities to his superiors. His perfor
mance lacks the wise guy charisma displayed in the
Die Hiint films which, coincidentally, thrust him into
the action arena.

In her first foray into the action genre. Sarah Jessica
Parker fares considerably better and shirks the "token
female" stereotype often found in mayhem flicks It's

refreshing that fier Jo Cristman does not run either the
"helpless housewife" or "kick ass superheroine" gam
bit. She simply plays a woman, balancing police wt)rk
with a life with her daughter.

Unfortunately, l*arker'$ performance isn't enough of
a recommendation for a film fashioneil out of so many
other formula pictures, like past thrillers, the soci<>-

pathic villain has to have his quirky faults. This one
circles his victim with a toy police car and then
phones in his killings played against the song "I ittle

Red Riding Hood." There is no reason for this except
to inspire the viewers to suspect a cop; as if Willis's

allegations throughout the movie don't already

accomplish that goal

And the identity of the killer

IS sup(K)sed to Ih' a sur|)rise twist, but when an actor,
that is given fourth billing in the credits, disapp(>ars
after five minutes, it's easy to guess wlio tfie true cul
prit is

Cirat)bing a sttKk critical cliche, DisUiiHt- is not very
striking ('

H^

SPORTS 0«R
A RfSIPUnWHT

TUESDAY
SHARK NIGHT

- Singles Tool luurnamcnt -

• S2.U0 l-jitrance lee
• Fr€?c Pizza Slices

• riay l-or Cash
• Sigii Up: 7:0() - 7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts: 1.95

WATCH All. TIIK SPORl^ ON
SATiuj.ni: DISH

i;nlver«ity Drive fli Amity • Amfierst • 349 4040

Grand Opening September 30th

BcandyWinkle
Natural Resources for Body & Soul

Among all the Amherst pizza parlors and
Chinese restaurants... a_real honest to goodness store,

selling great stuff is opening. BandyWinkle is a "green

store".

We offer a wide range of the finest European &
American naturjii skin care/beauty care fines. From
bath shower gels, soaps, shampoos, facial cleansers,

toriers, moisturizers, body lotions, to cosmetics. All

natural, NO animal testing, no chemicals, no
preservatives, and all that nasty stuff... (nasty for

Mother Earth and nasty for your skin). YOU GUYS OUT
THERE, if you're inclined to buy gifts for girlfriends,

mothers or wives... we also offer a fantastic selection of

over 60 designs in T SHIRTS ( great and small) featuring

the finest artwork focusing on environmental
awareness, the rainforest, animals, conservation etc.

Please come by and give us your support. A
percentage of profits are donated to environmental
organizations. The more the sales, the more the profits,

the more we can give to EARTH and all creatures great

and small... the 4 legged, 2 legged, winged, finny, and
furry.

BandyWinkle
9 East Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA
549-1988

(Next to the Mercantile and the Raw Carrot)

Hours: Tues-Sat 12-6 PM

P.S. Hours will be extended as soon as sales warrant or as
soon as my partner can get moved to Amherst... whichever

occurs first!

Peer Assistance
Information

and Referral lloUine
To support students experiencing harassment

and other forms of intimidation

Applicatioas available at the
Dean of Student^s Office, 227 Whitmore,

and must be rccieved by 5:00 pm, October 8th.

Training Sessions for Fall 1993 will begin
Thursday October l4th at 5:00pni and will

continue on a weekly basis at that day and time.

Questions??
Contact Amy Ostiguy. Coordinator of the

Peer Assistance Hotline

or

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of

students
Phone #: 545-2684

^^^^^ Tavern

Now Serving Casual Dinner & Appetizers|
Mon. - Fri. 4-8 • Sat. 1 1:30-8

Friday - 99C Wings 4-7pm
MONDAY - Open Mic Night

TUESDAY - Settle & Oral Groove

WEDNESDAY - Raffle Night - T-Shirts & Prizes

THURSDAY & FRIDAY - Disco Hell w/DJ BOD
SATURDAY - Accoustic Rock & Roll
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Peace plan discussed
Professor Anwar Sved shares his view
By lUAN |. CHACON QUIROS
Colletji.in St.in

Anwar Sit./ is d UKtass I'roftssor of
Polituiil Si Una: Hi Uiulws Politics in tht

Third Worlil. Next itniester he will he
hihiiin;; rolitiis in the Midille Emt <PolSt.i

3J3). In iin effort to clarify the current

peace prtKess in the MitUle East. Mr. SyeJ
a^^reed to share utrne of his \ie\es.

How 1$ the current situation differ-

ent to the past?

lirst, the Soviet L'nion is gone.
Tliere's no great iiq^rpouer hostile to

the U.S. Israel's role, as our agent in the
region has diminished. It is more than
capable to take care of itself The
.American public is no l.^rnjer worried
about Israel's securit\

/
Third World Affairs

INTERVIEW
Second, with the Persian Gulf War

Arabs fought Arabs. The idea of Arab soli-

darity has suffered. l.ach country is for

itself. It's a negative sign for the
Palestinians lliere's less Arab su[^X)rt for

the PI O and Israel is in a weaker position

Thirdly, the Intifada hasn't, by itselt.

being enough to break Israel's \vill, but
during the last few years politics has
been merging with Islam. Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait are fundamentalist regimes.
They implement Islamic I.iw hut they
are the right kind ui islamic
fundamentalists in the sense that they
are with us |United States). Ihe Islamic
I-undamentalists in Gaza and the West
Bank are against Israel. Israel knows that
if they reach power, they will be much
more nastier than the PI 6.

All this aspects put together has made
this time the right time for mutual con-
cessions. In top of this, Israel doesn't
know what to do with all the
Palestinians... granting them citizenship
will change the Jewish character of the
Israeli state.

HoH is the peace process going to
continue?

Ihis is going to take time. Alter Gaza
and Jericho have become autonomous,
there will be negotiations for the rest ot
the West Bank. Israel will be in charge
of their foreign policy and of their mili-
tary, but the Palestinians will like to go
beyond autonomy. We are talking of a
process of peace that will go forward
slowly and take five or more years.
What is the possibility for peace

with the other Arab countries?
The problems with Jordan are almost

minimal. Ihere are no disputes right
now. The disputes are with Svria and
Lebanon.
One possibility will be that the Israelis

leave their homes in the Golan Heights
and give them back to Syria. There's no
peace treaty with Syria without the
return of the Golan Heights. However.
I've heard the idea that Jews remain
there but acquire Syrian citizenship. It

there can be half a million Arabs citi-

zens of Israel, why can't a few hundred
Jews be citizens of Syria?

As for Lebanon, if its government is

strengthen and it is able to control the
fundamentalists, then the problem is

mitigated. Then, Israel can withdraw
So, there s a good chance for {>eace

in the future...

I think that there's room for a settle-

ment If you are an Israeli you can look
at it in a long term perspective, let's say

twenty years. Let's say peace and diplo-

matic relations are established between
Israel and Arab countries. What will

come after? It will be a trade. Just imag-
ine what great opportunities can come
trom a trade. Israel can take a share of
that market. It can send advisors, open
its universities.

Ihere will h- tunities for invest-

ment: Arabs ii ^ in Israel. Israelis

investing in Arab countries. I think that

both can profit immensely.
Is there room for a Palestinian State?
I hat is going to be the most difficult

thing for the Israelis to agree to. In the
old days, a Palestinian State could have
made an alliance with the Soviet Union,
and allow the Soviet Union to station
forces and missiles.. ..The United
States policymakers were against the
idea of a Palestinian State

At that time the Pl.O was pro-Soviet,

partly because they had no choice. The
Israelis are less hostile to this idea, but
they don't know if the Palestinians will

let the Iraqis or the Iranians establish a

military- presence ne.vtdoor to Israel. If for-

eign policy and defense in the West Bank
were left to Jordan ...and in Gaza to Egypt.
Israel's fears will be greatly reduced.

Prof. Anwar Syed
COLLEGIAN

GOING PLACES? A community calendar
Ttiunday, September 30: South Asi^n Ethnic

Food l^if;ht. ck-sipntcl tcj celebrate cultural diver-
sity ;>> .:,c Dining Comrr»r>rs 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Monday, Octo»>c; 4: Alej..fidro Pr>rtes trf>ni

John Hopkins University will speak alxxit "The
Nc-w Sc-cood Generation ot Cuban-Americans, at
Smith College.

Tftunday, Oc1ot>er 7: Movie Alicia en el Pais
de las M.1/-JV ///.IS, by multiple award-winning
Cuban film maker Daniel Torres. Location to Ix-

announced.

DEVELOPING HUMOR

Tfirough October 24: Visions or India, con-
temporar,' Indian paintings by Susmita Bando
and Folk Art from the Ceorgana Foster
Cfjilet-iion. Exhibit is being held in the Student
Union Art Gallery Monday through Friday 1

1

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Through November 30: Mexican Textiles:
Line and Color, traditional textile art from the
1940s to tlie present at Mount Holyoke College
Art Museum Tuesday to Friday 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m,
Saturday to Sunday 1 p.m. 5 p.m.

By ARCADIO

The decline of ideologies
By JUAN |. CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Stan

A country's ruler once said, "Ihe
Developing World is the most
promising land on Larth." Iwenty
years later things don't look as

promising.

The end of the Last-West conflict

has given space to the North-South
disparities. During the "cold years,"

the two sup>erpowers were supposed
to be the source of all the problems
of the Developing World: for some
the United States Imperialistic behav-
ior, for others the Soviet Union
spreading communism all over the
world.

Undoubtedly, these two countries

were causing (and still are) many of

the problems in the Developing
World, but they were also providing
answers" based on their antagonistic

ideologies.

ANALYSIS
Central America experienced high

rates of economic growth between
1950 and 1980. In the United States

Foreign Service, economic growth is

said to be the cure against commu-
nism. Ihe '80s were a decade of civil

war in Central .America, with com-
munist "guerrillas" in LI Salvador and
Guatemala, and a communist govern-
ment in Nicaragua.

How could 30 years of economic
growth lead to a civil war? The
United States blamed the Soviet
Union for this; then the Soviet
Union collapse helped bring peace
to the region. Naturally, the United
States claimed victory and decided
that the region's problems were
over.

Today, Central America has not
recovered: poverty, human rights vio-

lations, political uncertainty, widen-
ing gaps between the few rich and
the numerous poor. You don't need
an ideology to see these problems, all

you need is ethics. Ihe Soviet experi-
ment was ousted by the people of
Nicaragua; they know better than us
that it didn't work.

Ihe failure to address the real
problems of Central America will
cause another crisis (and its cost for
the US taxpayer) five, ten or twentv
years from now. In Central America,
as in many other regions of the
Developing World, both the United
States and the Soviet Union failed to
answer the problems affecting the

people; instead they used our coun-
tries as the battle ground to prove
which idelogy was stronger.

-As we approach the year 2000 a

new world order is in fashion. I he
L'nited Nations is suppose to head
the world into the next century . Will

it be capable to give answers to the

people of the Developing World?
What ideology will the United
Nations embrace?

Ihe United Nations has been spon-
soring government restructuring in

the Developing World but has failed

to reshape its own institutions. It's

not uncommon to find U.N. officials

in developing countries driving
expensive cars or living in fancy
houses as part of their "mission." As
the U.N. presence in the world
grows, its financial obligations
increase; it's time to embrace effi-

ciency.

.At the political level, the United
Nations needs to give more [X>wer to

the Developing World. If the United
Nations is going to be the key player

111 the world, the Security Council
(the policy maker of the world)
should be reformed. New countries
deser\e to be included as permanent
members, perhaps India or Brazil. If

the Developing World is not awarded
veto powers, the faith of the develop-
ing world will be left once again to

other powers.

rhe General Assembly will never
have real influence unless it can
override a veto by the Security
Council. When the Developing
World is able to choose its own des-
tiny, the people will begin to receive

the answers they have waited for so
long.

The developing world is in need
for leadership, foreign ideologies are
not to be followed: underdevelop-
ment can also be a state of mind.
The only thing in common we al'

have as citizens of the developing
world is the fight against widespread
poverty. Hopefully, the United
Nations will stand bv our side in this

fight.

Ihe U.N. Human Development
Report 199.3 provides us with some
comfort: "the real threat in the next
few decades is that global poverty
will begin to travel, without a pass-
port, in many unpleasant forms:
drugs, diseases, terrorism, migration.
Poverty anywhere is a threat to pros-
p>erity ever\'where."

Ihe day we decide to fight this war,
the prediction of the ruler will come
true. Poverty doesn't follow anv ide-
ology.

Welcome all!
By JUAN |. CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

As a proud citizen of Costa Rica and
the Developing World, I feel comfort-
able enough to say Welcome! I'm the
Third World Affairs editor.

The goal of this page is to serve the
"Third World" community in the Five
College area. We also are committed to
informing the rest of the campus mem-
bers about the issues that concern our
community.
You are all invited to participate in

the page. You are the main reason for
the existence of this page; make good
use of it! If you have articles, comics,
pictures, news, activities or anything
else that concerns the Developing
World, please bring it down to the

office. The page will be a forum for dif-
ferent views; the aim is to promote dia-
logue and analysis within the communi-
ty-

There's room for all of us, regardless
of nationality, race, political affiliation
or religious beliefs. You can write
about all the beautiful people and the
rich culture of the Developing World.
Never forget people like Gandhi,
Desmond Tutu or Bolivar; they are all

related to us. Remember the friendly
smiles, the great food and all the tradi-
tions that all our countries share.
There's concern among many of us that
our roots are being forgotten; there are
numerous reasons for being proud of
your origin.

If you have any ideas or concerns, let
them out. Once again. Welcome!

Attention
The Thii^ World Affairs Page is looking for reporters and

photographers.
If you are interested in joining the Third World Affairs

staff, please contact Juan at the Collegian.
113 Campus Center. 545-0719.
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

Tdday's Staff
Night E'" Christina Rothwell

Cop' ' ,,. John Winchell

.loto Technician Matt Kahn
Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Sean Ramsey, Mike Carvalho

MENU
Lunch

Grilled Cheese
CTiickon Pik ks

Basics Lunch
Grilled Cheese
Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Tacos

Basics Dinner
Roast Turkey

Veggie Tacos

Now! .
. That should clear up a few things

around here."

Quote of the Day
So where do you zoologists hail from anyway^

"
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"For some of those other teams, like

N\iNT and Princeton, they've had their

starting lineup together since the hegin-

mng of the year."

This weekend, the Mjnuteinen might
have learned the most important aspect

ot sports: a "team" attitude ^arv^orth
said he was happy with the total team
effort over the weekend.

"I'm really pleased with the plav of

the whole team." said Yarworth. "The
guys have to realize that it is the team
that's going to succeed.

"If you play for one minute or all 28,

the contribution is important. .And if

\ou don't play at all, it's what you do in

practice

"And that's the attitude we're starting

to develop Hopefully, that's the attitude

that's i,;ojni; to cet us to the NCAA's "

•QREAT BURGERS • HOT DCXiS •O RINGS •DRAGON FRIES •

2 BUIIGS/2 BUCKS
m
03

H
X

•FRIED CLAMS •SEAFOOD* SHAKES • SUNDAES -FLOATS •

.iifl» <y *v*IP "If ygn^JJ' OPEN YEAR ROUND

^> ®

"We're Hot
To Deliver"

10% College Discount

hmi] l-§piii All I'ou Cai In Pizza • ilM

Wediesday ^9pii Ail Ifoii Can Eat Pasta • J3.9!)

Sunday-Thursday 1 1 :30am-9pm
Friday & Saturday 1 1 :30am 1 0pm

(413) 584-0220 'Hadley
'• Tius offer jpoi- aUcfc ttudcm with a valid ID ar .scd with am' oiher

LM\ ERSn V OF MASSACHUSETTS
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U»^«v«rst?v Health Ce^te?
Arr-. " -ooa
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Open Letter to L'Mass Student Community
from the Director of LHS E>e Care Program

Dear Students:

A tcczU Mtvcy indicates that a high percentage of students do n<H know they can receive Eyt Care at the UIIS. The
porpose of this letter is to invite you to use the UHS Eye Care Program.

My name is Frci^..v« Bloom I graduafd from the University of Massachusetts in 1971 and The New England Conegc of
Optometry u 1975. Since 1975 I have b.;cn afTiliatcd with the UHS Eye Care Program I am very proud of the program and
the high quality eye care delivered to the over 70.000 individuaU at the UHS Eye Care Program over the last 18 years.

1 have been on the teaching faculty of The New England College of Optometry where I have lectured to practicing
optometrists and supervised fourth-year student /clinicians. Recently I co-authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician,
that was published in a national optometry journal. I am also CTcdcniialcd in diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the
Mas.sachusctt$ Board of Optometry I have significant experience in all aspects of contact lens Titling and care

Additionally, we have a well trained, jwofcssional and caring staff with experience in contact lens care and sports vision.

The eye services offered at the UHS indude the following:

L C—gktC Qv\9nK\n &x»miniUftni that include a health history review, visual acuity testing, refraction ie eye glass
determination, a gUucoma check, cataract screening, contact lens check for those wearing contact lensc. and a retina
check with pupil dilation, if necessary.

^ FrdtKTd Ratf? pn Spgytacly Fnime? and Un^? from local participating opticians with a complete optometry
examination at the UHS.

r r /

^ t^^crBfnyr Err C»rt includes the evaluation of eye disease and disorder; these may include, but are not limited to
the foJlowing: ocular foreign bodies, conjunctivitis lid lesioas, chemical eye injuries, corneal problems, inflammation
of the iris, retinal problems and evaluation of cKular trauma.

^ ^ Comprehensive Contact Un? service including initial evaluation, fitting if necessary, follow-up care and same day
service on many contact lenses due to our large inhouse inventory, all Httings arc done by eye doctor, experienced in
contact fitting and care. We take great pride in being able to fit many people who have had trouble in the past
using contact lenses. *

Patient feedback of those who have u<:d the UHS Eye Care Program over the years has been consistendy excellent.

Again^ I invite you to use the UHS Eye Care Program, conveniently located on campus If you have any questions about ourservice, or want to make an appointment, please call 549-2671 x244 I look forward to seeing you.

Sincerely,

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Program

WANTED CONTAC

CRAPHIC LYNNE
ARTIST
ASSISTANT

THOMPSON

^^^ fORy^ "^^ PORTFOLIOr ^k INTERVIEW

WITH ^k JCRAPHIC ^^^ .-^
DESIGN ^^ ^ UNIVERSITY
SKIUS HEALTH
AND MAC SERVICES
EXPERIENCE
"jUARK) GRAPHICS

549-J671 X181

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only S2 00

9 30-10 30

mi^puB
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continued from page 12

Ihe Miiuitewoiiien to the I ady I riars in
three games by scores ot 7-15/6-15. and
9-15. UMass had team totals ol 24 kills

and 42 digs, both tournament lows,
Nash led UMass with nine kills.

"We were physically, mentallv. and
emotionally drained from I rida\ s game
and it showed, " Kenny said.

L'Mass also lost to Sherhrooke ot
Canada on Saturday .it). The game
scores were 5-15, 7-15, and 10-15. The
Minutewomen were led by Maga, who
had a team-high 18 kills and eight digs,

and Anderson who had .iO assists and

tennis
continued (ronn pxige 12

here. He could l>e the l>e$t to play here
since Barry Wadsworth was tearing up
the lio\den courts a couple ot vears ago
"The USTA | United States Tennis

.Association) told me that the tennis
team was not here anymore, so I did not
expect to play tennis here," Vaala said.

He went on quickly to prove his appre-
ciation tor Its rexival.

"I just walked on to the courts, and

nine digs.

Sky-Stiskin had 10 kills and nine digs
and was named to the Alllournament
team.

lor the tournament, Sky-Stiskin had a
team-high 30 kills and 29 digs.
Anderson continued her sujx^rh setting
with 92 assists and Maga led the team in
digs with S\ while also adding 29 kills

UMass has a tough week ahead with
three A- 10 conference games in a row.

"11 we can build on these past games,
it will help us," said Kenny.
UMass' record stands at 5-4 and will

Ix" liHjking to improve on that tonight
when they host Siena at 7 p.m. at the
CTirrv Hicks (age

Ihead coach] Judv |l)i,\on| hap|HMU'd \o
lK> there I told her I had played a lot i.t

tournaments in Denmark, and she let

me hit some balls," Vaala said.

Since then he's been hitting them
quite well, oite shot in particular.

"My forehand is my Ivst shot, " Vaala
said "It's not $,hh\, but I have the most
confidence in it."

"He dwsn't have a weakness,* notes
Kleinman. "He's a true all-around play-
er. His laid-back, confident fX'rsonalitv
is reflective ol his playing style."

f'f' ^i// not f^'t on yovt rtn^er,

2 ^^rr^ 6 r«:A'$ CoWei^e Rin<fi^

If'/ yaot pdit Its xofK ^vTure it's yout Finder.

UNIVERSITY
MSTORE^ n w »» m»*

beanballs
continued (torn page 12

Atlanta would tx' 10 games out.

As it is, they have KM) wins with
si.v games left, and it they win them
all, they'll have the Ix'st record since
the 1986 New York Mets won 108
games That may not ha|)pen,
though, because the San Irancisco
Ciiants are applying major pressure.

I inally, a word alx>ut those players
wlu) have annoiinci'd their retirement
ellective at the end ol the season.

It was a tragedy lor Nolan Kyan t(»

end the way he did, but alter 26-years
in the bigs, you can't reallv sav he
missed out on anything.
Many jilayers never get to go out on

tlhir ternts Kyan, for the most part,

did. He will Ik- rememlH'reil as much

lor his demeanor as lot his seven ru>-

hitters or his win-loss record.

Speaking of the end of an era,

George llrett was Kansas City Koyals
iMseball for Xvjo decades. He decided
enough was enough, and for those
who grew up watching him in his
prime, the last three years were
painful.

This season, llrett is still on par
with players like Will Clark and Kirk

(iil)son, wlu> had a monster start, and
a .17.1 clip in II World -Series games
is jtist one ot the more ama/ing stats

llrett has racked up in his cartvr

He was never about money, and
that is why he finally quit, (ieorge
llrett was a non-prolit player. What
lietter tribute is there:*

Miilhii-I Moirissi'y is <> Collegian
loliininist

I Vlivfiy It) .SoiiihwcNt in 20 2*> minutes

COLLEGE PLZZA
"Quality Is Our Business''

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1 :00 AM
Ixxaicd ai Paiirrson Corner of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

S/ices: $1.00
SUBS

Closest Location ; 'T/
*

549-6073

SALADS
Hottest Pizza

549-6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL lO GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6,99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
with iMrge Sub, Salad or Spaghetti

AU/incn sutyert to S% Mast Meal Tax

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8;30-3;30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

Spectrum General Meeting Literary

rriaga/ine seeks students to profhice

1993 1994 publication Stalls are art

poetry, prose, photography. Also seek

ing new treasurer, production editor,

poetry editor Those interested should
bnng mlormal resume to meeting 8pm
Thurs.9/30Room 165- 169 Campus Cen-
ter basement.

UPC Production* General
Committee Meeting tonight. 9/

28. at 6 pm m the Cape Cod Lounge.

Signups and final lists for Lil' Ed and
Belly Help us bring UMASS concerts!

ANNOfJNCEMENTS

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

608 643-5640

Indecent Proposal at the CCA
Sept 30fh 6 pni at $2 00
7.9,11 pm at $3.00
Sponsored by NEAG

Interested In a Wrestling Team' Like

the thrill of systematically conquering

an opponent until the ref slaps the mat?

So do I ' I'm looking for seriotis individu

als to form a club team. Call Troy at 546

1613

UMass T1i«atr« Ouild
General membership meeting -

Wednesday, 9/29 at 7 pm in

Earthfoods NEWMEMBERSWELCOMEl
???s 50415

AUTO FOR SALE

1966 Chevy Nova H California car 783

engine powerglide great body $4800 or

e 665-3630

1978 Olds Cutlass - only 60 K

miles Must sell last $250

586 9416

1980 Buich Century Dark blue

new tires Great Great winter car.

$1000 or B/0 Caroline at ACI 549-

0701

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 263-9742 Free Oeliv

ery

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and
3 cubic feet Spirit Haus Rte 9 East 253

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagawriter II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549 6708

Babsy for Super NES
$40
Call 256 4532

After 10 pm

Basically Bicycles
Quality bikes for less

863 3555

OOC Martens 3-hole black UK si/e 5

Hardly worn) $65 Call Julie 546 0271

Motorcycle - 1980 - Honda CB400T
almost completely restored Runs per-

fect $500 or best 549 7606

Skis/bindings expert never used
549 8180

Skis 139 CM Head Look 3D
bindings Poles ladies si/e 7 boots ski

bag 25 00
545-4187

RCA 14" Color TV 85 00 545 4187
Penncrest 14" Color TV Remote 50 00
645 4187

XLG Dorm Fridge
$70
Call Joe 538 8689

Women's Lacrosse Stick
Excellent Condition

Call Amy 546 3540

GOALIES

ATTENTION GOALIES
Wi" are luokiiiij (or a i)(ialie for

the upcoming intraniural Ice hockey
season.

If interested call

Matt 546 4820
or Chris 546 0880

HELP WANTED
Cruise Ships now hiring earn up to

$?000«/month t World Travel Sum
mer and Career employment av.iilablo

No experience necessary For more in

formation call 1206 634 0468 Ext

C5001

Greeks and Clubs
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK"
For your ftatcrnily. sorority, and club

Plus $1000 for yourself
And a FREE T SHIR I just for calling

1 800 932 0528 exi 75

PostalJobs Available Many positions,

great benefits Call 1 800 4365 ext p
3306

Sales Help Wanted
Ih(! Salvation Aiiiiy

Is 0|iening a store

In Aniiierst please call

Send Resume to

Judith A Fell

984 W Colunihus Ave
Springfiold. MA 01105

LOST

Address book, green 8X5*, v impoi
tanl Howard Call Nathan 253 7646

Casio Digital Diary Coinpuier pixket
si/e lost nrntind Mahai aiiilitcirium

Please return important tol. nos lost'

Call 546 7335

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted 649 1981

PERSONALS

Spring Break 7 Nights from $299
Incliiiles Air. Hotel. Transfers, Parties

and more' Nassau, Paradise island.

Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Organne a
small grmip - earn a free trip plus com-
missions*

1 800-GETSUN 1

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions about your le.is>' s,'i xnty
ili'posit iloductions' Oueslions iihout

subletting leases' Questions about the
condition of your new house or apart

ment' Contact the Legal Services Cen-
ter, 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

SERVICES

Beat a Speeding Ticket FormsrHigh
way Patrolman tells tiomt. 1-800 377
4602

Factfinder Custom Library
Huscaich All siil)|(?cls. PO Box 3242
Amherst, MA 01004 3242 549 0312

PVOC Oil Coop. Pufchas home
heating ai reduced cost. Register at

OCHO. 428 Student Union or call 545
0865 SAVE MONEY ANDSTAVWARM
Join TODAY I



Women's volleyball meets Siena at 7 p.m. tonight in Tlie Cage

Sports
Scarlet Knights slide past Minutemen
By ANTHONY CUIDO
Ct>llt*\;ian Sl.ift

Ihe University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
absorbed a tougli loss on Saturday against Rutgers
University. Ihe Minutemen played a great game
against their Atlantic H) toes but came ii{i short !os-

uig2-l.

Ihe lUitgers combination ot Hamisi Amani-Oove
and Richard I erraro (a goal and an assist each) proved
too much tor the Minutemen. UMass tnlls to 2 > on
the season and 1-1 in the .A- 10.

Rutgers University

Massachusetts

A sign on the tence ot Garber I leld retid ' \\ c

Believe," and, all afternoon, the underdog Minutemen
played evenly with the best team in the A-I(> the

Scarlet Knights.

"We had two mental lapses all day. and that s all it

takes |to lose| against Rutgers," said midfielder Brad
Miller.

After playwig a scoreless first half Rutgers tc 1 4 i • m
A- 10 play) came out in the second half a decidedly
more aggressive team. .At 59:.?.^. Amani-l)ove got a

long bail down the right side behind the slow-reacting

UMass defense and was able to cross to a wide open
I erraro, who slipped it bv a helpless UMass goalie
Mark Wolf.

The goal came after Amani-Dove missed an open
chance just moments before At 63:18. Wolf was able

to punch a blast by Rutgers' Brian Sentowski over the
top of the crossbar, then stop the ensuing comer kick.

Randy Jacobs tied it up at 69:20 by banging in a

loose ball that was in the goalmouth. After the tally by
Jacobs, UMass picked up the tempo and had a couple
of chances to score, one by captain Todd Kylish that

just skipped wide of an empty net.

A little over five minutes later l-erraro lofted a high

sTfV£N ttlXaiA C(XlE(;iNN

Senior Ted Priestly is seen here flipping from the sidelines to toss the ball into play during i\\e UMass me«i's soccer

team's loss to Rutgers Saturday at Garber Field.

cross over two UMass defenders to Amani-Dove who
easily beat Wolf for the game winner.

"I feel we definitely should have won. The game was
in our hands. We just couldn't put it awav," said

Kylish.

"Our marking in the defensive zone could have been
better, but our defense played verv* well," UMass assis-

tant coach Rob IX>nnenwtrth said.

After falling behind 2-1, UMass forward Dave
Siljanovski was hit in the face at the top of the penal-

ty box, but no call was made.
"That certainly was questionable, but the ofticials

were fairly consistent all day," said IX)nnenwirth.

UMass must again pick up the pieces as it travels

down to Hartford on Wednesday afternoon for a con-
test with the Hawks

Water polo learns from defeats
By MICHAEL REISS

C<jlleRi.in St.irt

For the University of Vfassachusetts water polo team,
this p>ast weekend was a test.

And according to head coach Russ Yarv,'orth, what
mattered most wasn't whether the squad passed or
failed the test, but more importantly, what they got

out of it.

racing four nationally ranked, highly-touted oppo-
nents, the Minutemen lost three of four games, falling

to Princeton ( 1 1-9), Pacific (21-6) and Naw ( 10-8). Ihe
win was a solid 10-7 decision over Bucknell.

"I'm not disappointed," said Yarworth. "I'm excited
about the possibility to come out of this with a couple
of good losses. I think we can learn from this, and
progress from there."

Yarworth pointed out the Navy game as the premier
contest of the four. Trailing most of the way, UMass
continued to claw back, tying the game at eight mid-

way through the fourth quarter before surrendering
two late goals.

"That was a great water polo game," Yarworth said.

"We just came out on the back end of it."

Luis I.imardo potted five goals in the losing effort.

Javier Gonzalez scored five in the loss to Princeton,
while Greg Menton netted five in the victory over
Bucknell. Goalie Alex Mujica was consistently spectac-
ular, according to Yarworth. Mujica got the start in all

tour contests, accumulating 29 saves over the four
matches.

"Alex is playing great," said Yarworth. "I'd say he's

playing as well as any goalie in the Hast right now."
.After watching his team play in four extremely com-

petitive games, Yarworth said he feels he has a solid

grasp of the personnel he will go with.

"For us, this was a weekend in which we're still

developing what we're going to do," said Yarworth.

Turn fo WATER F»OLO. poge 10

Volleyball loses three straight
By CANDICE FLEMMING
Collej;i.in CorresiJorxletH

The University of Massachusetts women's volleyball

team had its five-match winning streak halted when
they lost three at the University of Rhode Island
lournament last weekend.
On Friday night, the Minutewomen took two-time

defending Atlantic-10 champion URI to five games,
but lost :i-2. Ihe game scores were 9-15, \S-\i. IMS,
15-12, and H-15.

"I thought we played phenomenal," said UMass head
coach Bonnie Kennv, "but we came up on the short

end."

UMass was led by sophomore Rachel Sky-Stiskin,
who had 15 kills and 1.3 digs, and sophomore setter

Cass Anderson who had 4i assists and \A digs. Also
starring was freshmen Dionne Nash who had 12 kills

and 15 digs, and Susan Maga who led the
Minutewomen in digs with 20.

"I'm proud of the way we played," said Kenny. "I

was real happy to see us that competitive against that
caliber of a team. We played extremely well."

On Saturday the Minutewomen did not fare as well.

UMass had to play a tough Providence College squad
after the grueling five-game match the previous night.

Turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 1
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Kasper Vaala leads tennis team to victory
By TED KOTTLER
Collej^icin Stntf

Ihe alluring lore of Copenhagen, the capital of

Denmark, will always be this Scandinavian nation's
greatest claim to fame. As opposed to, say, its develop-
ment of great tennis players. But this little land by the
Baltic Sea is home to at least one fine professional and
another promising amateur.

The pro is 20-year-old Kenneth Carlsen, a top 40 guy
on the American lennis Professional charts and
l.)enmark's all-time highest rated player. Fhe amateur?
Coming to a court near you: Kasper Vaala, 19, a

University of Massachusetts sophomore.

I hat's right, the Minutemen were blessed on day
one of practice by the arrival of Vaala, a player who
assistant coach David Kleinman says "makes every-
thing look easy." Indeed, he had no trouble disposing
ot Brian Klaes, 6-4, 6-1, in the second singles match of
UMass' 6-3 defeat of Springfield ( ollege last Friday. It

was Vaala's debut as a Minuteman.
"We felt very good about his performance. He's a

very steady player, and his game is very smooth,"
Kleinman said.

Ihat Vaala walked on to this team is not newsworthy
in itself; only Ankur Baishya was recruited to play tennis

Turn to TENNIS, page 1
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Blue Jays make
run at repeat

Ihe loronto Blue Jays have been the best team
in baseball for at least the past three years. I here
isn't much room for argument here.

Whether the Jays win or the Yanks lose,

Foronto will have clinched its third American
League F.ast title in four years. Ihey have eight
division titles in 17 years, and they are baseball's

defending world champions.
So the question remains, can anyone unseat

this year's Jays from their

perch?

I he games are played on
the field, not on

^^^^^^^^^^^^ newsprint, so we won't^^^^^^^^^^^^ know until it happens.
But, the statistics do jump out at you. loronto,
through Sunday, has the top three statistical

leaders in batting average. John Olerud has
cooled down to only 36H, and the eternal man,
Paul Molitor, and Devon White might wind up
with the silver and bronze.

Adding Molitor was a great decision. So was
adding Rickey Henderson. Rickey has 110 runs
with a week to go, and over 50 stolen bases. He's
a proven winner who always does better in the
postseason.

Fhe weakness here is the pitching, loronto is

the second best offensive club in baseball. But
the 4.2.3 earned run average is pathetic.

Pat Hentgen was the stopper through August.
Jack Morris and Dave Stewart have winning tradi-
tions, but haven't shown a lot latelv. Juan
Guzman is a great pitcher.

If the pitching holds true to this year's lorni, the
Blue Jays will not repeat, but it may take a team
like Atlanta to do it. Chicago is just happv to Ix-

there. I he White Sox probably won't Ix'at them.
Postseason awards: Frank Thomas tor Al. MVP,

Jack McDowell for Al. Cy Young, Fred McGriff
for Nl. MVP and Greg Maddux for his second
straight Nl. Cy Young. No need to elaborate
here.

Ihe ChiS(j.\ pair have shown they are the most
valuable position player and pitcher. Olerud gets
shut out despite a great year, but I homas is sim-
ply more valuable.

I he same goes for McGriff. Barry Bonds could
win the triple crown, but if it wasn't for his
September slump and Mc(iriff's season as a Brave,

Turn to BEANBALLS, page 1
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Cosby speaks out on hatred and racism
By KRIS I IN SI. JOHN
Collegian Staff

"Ihe silent iKilrcd thai uc .til caiiv nct-ds to be

stripped. You need to grow up, there's no excuse," Bill

Cosby advised in his sj>eech last night at the William

D. Mullins ("enter on the Universitv of Massachusetts

campus.
Ill his keynote address for UMass' system-wide two

day conference, Cosby spoke to a crowd estintated at

2,5tX) alH>ut the racism, sexism and ignorance which is

being acted out in our society.

UMass president Michael J. Hooker began the
evening by explaining the tie Cosby and his wile

Camille have to the university and how he approached
him to speak at the "Strategies for Combatting Racism
and Promoting Civility" conference.

Before speaking, Cosby had the audience view an
older movie that he wrote and produced called "Bill

Cosby on Prejudice." In this short film, Cosby, playing

one of the last two bigots in existence, sits down and
airs his opinion on people from every walk of life.

Beginning the speech, Cosby shared with the audi-

ence how he tried to sit down and write a speech that

was fair to everyone. He explained when a person

Anti-racism conference
is just the beginning

shares Ins parluuKu e.\[)eiieiue o\ being allaiketl or

excluded another person has a similar story.

"It becomes a game j)eople play," Cosby said.

Cosby went on to talk about those children
who make it to college bringing that ignorance with
them and wondered how a 19-year-old lx)\ (.ould have
a "racist, bigotted Ixine in his body."
"God knows a university otters a |H'rson a chance It)

act stupid," said Cosby, who brought up such typical

college stunts as sliding down a dorm hallway filled

with st)apy water naked. He said alter a while some
students become bored with that and decide to go out
and harass others.

Ihe tieatment of women was also mi important
topic for Cosby. He said he didn't understand how
women could Ik* treated the way they are on college

campuses in an age with AIDS.

"I don't care if you're in her with two strokes, if she
says no you have to get out," said Cosby, to the cheer-

ing crowd.
Cosby said parents do not teach their children rape,

but they teach hate, a hate that is brought with those
children to college campuses He called on those in

SI M tm »N j SISM >N» M, < I «{ I t
'
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By VANESSA ADELMAN
Colieiitan Stan

The conference on Strategies for

Combatting Racism and Promoting
Civility taking place at UMass is

President Michael Hooker's start at

forming a model, multicultural commu-
nity.

.According to Allan Sessoms, a repre-

sentative from the president's office,

this conference is not just an action in

public relations. President Hooker is

conimitted to his goal, and has already

made plans to follow up on the confer-

ence.

"We're going to have to be doing
something all the time," Sessoms said.

"We will have programs put together all

throughout the year to try to stop
racism on each particular campus."

Fhe graduate student newspaper The
Voice and some panelist members ques-

tion Flooker's commitment on this issue

and wonder what is beyond the confer-

ence.

"This is absurd, ' said Hooker. "Why
would we engage in something of this

size if we weren't going l)eyond this?"

H(K)ker said he is very satisfied in the

exchange that he has seen between the
five campuses at the conference.

The Voice also was concerned about
the exclusion of certain groups on cam-
pus. According to Rita Poussaint
Nethersole, one of the organizers in the
president's office, there were approxi-
mately 600 spaces available to 50,000

people from the five campuses.
Nethersole said some people were
bound to feel excluded.

"But even with only 600 spaces, the

door was open to anyone wanting to

participate," Nethersole said.

"No one was intentionalK excluded,"

Hooker added.
.After the conference is i>ver. Hooker

said he plans to meet with the organiz-

ing committee to go over the results.

.According to Hooker, the focus will Ik*

on all campuses to have a series of work-

shops on specific topics

"One of the programs we are reestab-

lishing is a workshop on multicultural

ism in the residence halls which was
stopped l)ecause of budget cuts," }kx)ker

said.

According to Sessoms, this conference
was aimed at faculty and staff, but the

president's office is encouraging stu-

dents to put their own conference
together dealing with multiculturalism

in the spring.

Sessoms said that the ollice %%i!l do
whatever it can to help. Kven if the help

is financial, Sessoms said the president

will back the students.

"We want UMass to be a place that

other universities look to when dealing

with the same problem |racism|,"
Sessoms said.

Hooker began the conference with a

speech yesterday in which he related

anecdotes from his life dealing with

Turn to CONFERENCE, page 10

Hold still - I'm almost done

MATT KELUY / ( (HLFXilAN

Catherine Bazyne displays her artistic talents by painting a portrait of a house.

Bill Cost)y afH\ Dr hiertiert Aplheker

Lack of Aft o-Am professors

at conference earns criticism
By DARIENNF HOSI.HY
Collegian Staff

Despite a stated goal of "achiesing

social harmony and civility." the
University conference on combat-
ting racism has been accused of

hyjxxrrisy — of giving lip service to

diversity while excluding particular

minority groups.

A front-page editorial by the
Craduate Student Senate newspajx-r

rhe Voice, distributed this weekend
and hand-delivered to conference
participants, called the event "noth-

ing less than a series of insults ainuxl

al the campus community in general

and minority and progressive groups
in particular."

"Ihe most shocking element i»f

the program is the fad that not a

single member of the .African

American studies department on
campus is listed as a panelist or pre-

senter," wrote the Voice. "Informed
sources suggest that many ol the
.Atrican .American studies faculty

were relieved not to be asked to pre-

sent talks, since it spared them the

i\*;vi\ to reluse."

Shyamala Ivatury, GSS president,

and Ricardo lownes, asstxiate i.\viin

tor .Academic Sup|>ort Services, said

they knew of unidentified professors

in the Afro-American studies depart-

ment who telt delilK'rately excluded
Irom the conference. Both suggested

that the perceived snub was related

to a letter signed bv 1 1 professors

last spring criticizing the choice of

David K. Scott for chancellor over
Claudia Mitchell-Keman, an African

American woman
Fsther M.A. Ferry, chair ol the

department, said she had not heard
anything about the issue from
department professors "It hadn't
even occurretf to me that those two
things might be connected." Ferry

said.

"I don't know how we can criti-

cize any attempt at ending racism,

whatever the origins." she said "I

hnd It hard to sit back and say that

any attempt at eradicating it is a Ixid

attempt."

Ivatury holds that the contereiue

is all show by the administration.
"Instead of a public relations exer-

cise, we |the CSS| think its letter it

they keep their commitment ti>

increase minority enrollment to <()

percent," she said.

(."onfcrence participants and org.i

nizers pointed out that the event,

the first system-wide conference In

the Universit\'s history, is primarily

a forum for raising questions unii

creating a network ol administrators,

taculty, stalt and students that can
address more specific issues in Ihe

future

lurn to PROFESSORS poQo I '

Troops to withdraw
Pres. hopes to secure order in Somalia

By RON FOURNIER
Ass<K i.dtti t'fess

WASHINCnON ~ There must be a

"ilate certain" for witlulr.iwing troops

Irom Somalia, President (Clinton

declared luesday, and the While
House Stiiil Ihe government was negoli-

.iting with the United Nations for

re|)lacement of some U.S. troops.

The |>resKlent said he wants the
United Nations to first develop a politi-

cal strategy ensuring l!ial slar\ation

and chaos will not revisit Ihe last

Africa nation after U.N. troo|)s pull

out.

Clinton's push for an exit comes

uiulei piessuie tioin C ongress. Mis

comments shilted gears Irom Ihe hunt
tor fugitive warlord Mohamed I arrah

Aiilid, placing new urgenc\ on >uhio\

ing political stahilit\

"Fvery peacekeeping mission or

everv humanitarian mission has \o

have .1 ilate certain when it's i»\er, "

Cilinton said in a picture taking session

as he met with Democratic congres-
sional leailers.

While the administration still

believes the capture of Aidid would
make it easier to ensure lasting peace
in Somalia, the White House is Irving

lurn to CLINTON, page V
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Mict: i !k- LMass ! refuh club meets ever%'

Wednesday night at S p.m. I ^ •> meetin:

Herter iOl'

Scnkc — Hillel is sr . Mikkot v_

at 7 p.m. at the Hillel House Inner Courtyard, 388 .\.

Pleasant St . .Amherst.

McLtiih; — MassPlRG i* holding a general interest

meeting tor all students interested in participating m
NtassPIRG's projects this semester. The meeting Lvgms
at o p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

Open house — The L'Mass Grenadier and Gaming
Society is holding an open house from 7 p.m. to 12

a.m. in the Dukes Room Student I iiion !or intorma-
tion, call 527-0252

Thursday, Scptemhcr iO
Bhwil iirhv — The L Mass blood dri\e will be held

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the second floor class-

rooms in the Newman Center.
Mittiit^: — .\n intormational meetini: for the 1*'''4

LMass proi;ram tii Siena, Itah, will be held at "-..^o

p.m. in Herter Hall Room 301. .All those interested arc
invited to attend.

FHiit — /V«)/»/c of tlw Sliiiiii!.; I'iiiii, a tilin about the
volution in Peru, will be shown at 7 p.m. in Hertvr

Hall Room 227. The event is sponsored by the Maoist
International Movement and the Office of Ihird
World Affairs

Matin-; — The Graduate I niployees Organization is

holding its first membership meeting from 4:30 to
o:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room lo.iC.

Scrvuc — Hillel is sponsoring Sukkot service and a

light lunch at 10 am at the Hillel House Inner
Courtvard. 388 N. Pleasant St., Amherst.

CoitMKiition — The School of Management is hold-
ing a convocation initiating the Charles and Janet
Nirenberg Chair of Business Leadership at 7:30 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. Dr. Harry Z. Posner, a graduate of

the School of Management and author of The
Uihh'rship CIh) 111'n •;!.•, will deliver the inaugural lecture.

The event is free and open to the public.
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Local News
Students build away
UMass engineers putting up bridge
By CHRISTINA ROTHWELL
CDJIejiMii Suit

A University of Massachusetts engi-

neering honor society is literally

bridging their book knowledge to

practical e.x^H'rience

I t>r the past month, members and
initiates ot lau Beta Pi have been
spending .<() hours a week in con-
structing a 40 toot tootbridge at the

Mill River Recreation Area.

"It has been great to get your hands
dirty. You spend so much time read-

ing text books," said Jennifer Clar>,

who is the cataloguer for lau Beta i'i

jnd a senior civil engineering major.

.Although their ground breaking
^i-romony was last weekend, lau Beta

I'i started to build the bridge two
weeks ago. .And. for the past few
weekends memt>ers and initiates of

lau Beta I'i have been spending long
hours in preparing the site. Stacks of

hay have Ijeen placed along the river

bank to prevent silt from running
into the river. The bridge will be
made with pressure treated pine
wood, and it will replace a 24-vear-old

bridge

Designing a bridge is not as easy as

It seems. Just ask I au Beta I'i President

Pierre lehrany who decided in May
that he would like to get Tau Beta I'i

involved in an environmental project

ser\ing the .Amherst community.
"When 1 first started |to design the

bridge), I just thought there would be

just two stakes going across, and we
would have extra money," lehranv
said.

Tehrany said he soon realized oth-
erwise, lehrany, a senior electrical

engineering major, said he worked
alH>ut .\0 hours a week in designing
the bridge over the summer. .Xiid,

betore long Mike McUrath, the trea

surer of Tau Beta Pi, was using his

structural knowledge thai he had
acquired from his civil engineering
major to help design the bridge
Idwin Ian, the vice president of lau
Beta Pi, put in about 2.S0 hours treat

mg the engineering drawing and ren-

derings of the bridge. I in in ,i srnit)r

engineering major uitii i luiiioi m art

and math.
"It is a little overwhelming for all

the officers, so without the meinlHrs
and initiates it could not haxe luen
done," McGrath said.

Ihe town gave $2,.<IX) tor the build-

ing of the bridge, along with Ihe
national chapter of lau Beta Pi donat-

ing $750. The Kngineering .Alumni
-Associated gave $500 l.cxal business

es also supported the bridge building

Daniel O'Connell's and Sons
Construction Consulting, a local busi-

ness, donated the concrete. I he
College of Kngineering Machine Shop
also donated their sers'ices.

"We want to get the University to

realize that (engineers) are concerned
and that we want to get involved in

more projects like this," TehranN said

ARAM COMItAN / CCHIE(.IAN
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society president Pierre Tehrany explains the

bridge building project to the public.

Students challenging
Amherst town bylaws
By BRIAN GORMIEY
Ccdiejjian Start

Ihe Student Ciovernment AssfKiation
IS currently tr\ing to improve student
relations with the town of Amherst l)\

challenging town bylaws it considers to

Ik- iliscriminatorv against students.

lindergraduale student speaker Matt
I'lvesi said town restrictions on noise,

the purchase t>l kegs and the fact that
s. ,v\thwest residents must travel to town

' all discriminate against students
I'avesi said the keg bylaw, which pro-

lul)its the purchase of a keg withmil a

permit fuevents students from busing
ki

iii <'(u<r jtii .1 house lo get .i keg in

.\mliersl you base to go to the chiel dI

police to gi*t a permit, and the duel
decides it the house should Ik* allowed .i

have a |)ermit," he viid. "L'nlortun.ileJ>

.

Ihe town goes by what the house has
lH*en like historically If a house has a

history ot iK-ing a parly house they will

not Ih* granted the (lermit. even it the
[H'ople in the house are new

"

"It's a ridiculous bylaw that disciiiut-

nales against students flow niany tacul-

tv memtx'rs go out and buy kegs'" lu

said.

I'avesi said Amherst police are current-

ly authorized to give a noisy house a

ticket without warning.

"In the past, [x»lKe were required to

give the house a \^arning before they
vould issue the house a ticket." he said

"But now {K)lice can give a house a $I(X)

ticket without warning. There is no
qualification for what 't<Mi much noise

is.' What IS the dttference f)etween a stu-

ilenl partv at night and a family party

during the tlay with sfrcimin'.; kids'

Amherst residents n i

that they live in .i volle>;t iwvmj .iuU ou a

Iridav and Saturday lu-'lif tlii-rc wi!l tx- ,»

certain level ot noise

I'avesi said the StiA is curreiitU trying

to ihallenge the < ..nstlno k.m (lin ..f

lH>lh of those lavs

In order lor students li\

St)uthwest area to vote, resiiii.ii. iuum
travel to the Bangs t'oinmurHtv (enter
located in iIp .titer ot tht

Southwest aie.i preciiuts limi aiiu lo,

.ire the only precincts that do not have a

pi>lling place within the precinct
Students should be allowed to vote at

the Hampden Dining ( oininons in

Soutlrwest. Pavesi said

"On a Tuesday it is ditticult tor stu-

dents to travel into town to vote it tfiev

ha\e a busy schedule. Historicallv,
voter turnout is much higher it

•

polling place is nearby," he said i

there was a polling place close by. stu

dent voter turnout would triple and it

would force members of the town
meeting to recognize students and it

would force selectmen to run bigger
student campaigns."

"Students h.i\e to reali/e that we are

l>art of the Amherst comnmnity and we
have rights," Pavesi said.

Speaker freed from death row
By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collt^tan Ciirre>4MMt<k'nl

William Neal Moore is a man who
faced the electric chair and Used to tell

alxHit it. Dn I uesday night Billy Moore,
the only person in the history of
Georgia to have confessed to homicide
and had a death sentence commuted,
sjx)ke in front of a crowd at ffampshire
C All lege

After iHMiig sentenced to death after

murdering a man, Mixue turned to Ctxl
He Ix'lieves CkkI is the reason he is a free

man today.

Now, the Rev. McH)re traseis the ct>un-

try, speaking to {H'ople alH)ut his experi-

ences on death row. Mtx^re talked alx)ut

living in a violent area and its effects on
him.

"I was addicted to treating jx-ople up,"

Moore said, referring to tights he was
involved in as a teenager. With a father

in jail for \.\ years, Moore turned to

alcohol, drugs, and crime, flis troubled
adolescence would Ix' an indication ot

things to come.
One night a drunk and stoned Mtx>re

broke into a man's home with a triend.

Ihe sleeping man awoke and cunlront-

eU the two robf>ers with a gun. After the

nian fired a shi>t, NKxtre pulled out his

gun and shot Anil killed the man
"I didn't mean to kill him," Moore

insisted. "1 was shooting where I

thought the man w.js It v\.js \oo dark to

see him."
McH>re was arrested and confessed to

the murder. He plead guilty in court and
was sentenced to the electric chair.

While on death row a preacher baptized
Moore and from then o\\. he put his

faith in God. Mtx)re's case was appealed
and he spent 10 years on death row,
where he spent his time studying the
Bible and writing to his victim's tamily

tor forgiveness.

After receiving support from Jesse
Jackson, Mother Teresa, and es^>ecially

from the family of the man he killed,

M(X)re was released from prison

McH)re now devotes his time to Ciud.

As well as being a reverend, he began
the Jesus Christ Prison Ministry. He tries

to bring Ciod to the lives of prisoners.

He also talks with young kids who base
gotten themselves in trouble and are
staying in juvenile detention.

Imperialist feminist's life examined at lecture
By |OY COLLINS
Collegi.in Slatr

"The 'rise' of U.S. feminism [has) often rested on the
emerging scientific discourses which also jhas) sup-
ported U.S. foreign policies as well as domestic hierar-

chies," according to I racey Boisseau, a I ive College
women's studies research associate who lectured at

Mount Flolyoke College last night.

Boisseau's lecture was entitled "1 hey Called Me Bebe
Bwana: A Critical Cultural Study of an Imperialist
leminist".

Boisseau, a Ph.D. candidate at Binghamton
University, has examined the life and work of Mary
I rench Sheldon to support her findings.

Sheldon was a self-proclaimed "feminist explorer"
who traveled through I'ast Africa in 189.T "on a self-

initiated quest to support her 'feminist' assertions

about gender relations," Boisseau said.

Much of Boisseau's research examines how the West
views underdeveloped countries and uses "cultural

Darwinism" to deem the cultures and practices of

other non-Western countries as "backward."
Boisseau read excerpts from Sheldon's lx)ok, .S///f(f/i

to Sultan, to describe the irony of Sheldon's "femi-
nism" and her treatment of African women.

Boisseau explained that it is necessary for us to rec-

ognize and confront the "colonialization," the racist

roots of Western feminism.
Sheldon traveled "alone (without other whites)" in a

palanquin carried by several African men and had
been known to wear a white-sequined gown and a
tiara "to impress African kings," Boisseau said. Sheldon
also held an air of superiority especially when describ-
ing African concubines Boisseau said.

T his superior air, according to Boisseau, was based in

her "whiteness"; Sheldon's "modern. Western, femi-
nism" did not include women of color or of other
non-western cultures.

"Sheldon's cultural position pivots the triple topics
of U.S. feminism, science, and imperialism and, thus,

highlights the interlocking dynamic of race, gender
and nationality in the culture of turn-of-the-century
United States," Boisseau said.

\KAN\»OM|t,\N, C()llt(.l,\N

Tracy Bt)isseau
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Pats ready to move?
Conn, saxs \es while Mass. saxs no

COLLEGIAN

b> ROBERT V\ . TROTT

BOSrON—Harttord stands readv to

welcome the New I ngland Patriots, but
Massachusetts officials said Tuesday a

Connecticut \ictcn celebration was pre-

mature
Connecticut uo\. Lowell Weiker

signed a bill Tuesday authorizing $252.1

million in ^nds to build a professional

football stadium in Hartford if the
Patriots mo\e there.

But Bay State officials and the National

Football I eague said • : the team m
Massachusetts still w\.. ...^ .tst course.

"Were flattered by the interest and
commitment, and certainly stadiums are

a key to r"- • -ure oi all NIL tear-

leasiie <;p Grec Aie!!-"* said

nt team

ownership in their support of megaplev
legislation that would provide a down-
town Boston home for the club."

Weld's proposal—a $700 million con-

vention center and domed stadium-
received a cool reception from
Democratic legislative leaders who
voiced doubts about both spending pub-
lic money on a stadium and initiating

casinos jn Massachusetts.

Connecticut is counting on that split

to lure the Patriots away.

"Im impressed with the speed at

which the Legislature was able to act

down there in our sister state." Lt. Gov.
Paul Cellucci said, "it points again to

the need tor this Legislature here in

Boston to move forwar the
•"'"c:5:Me.v bill. not just becawsc ^m the

:s but because of a lot of other
economic reas^ r

FIOM THE DUECTOI OF 'TBI ADDAMS FAMILY*

JViichael J. Fox

Peer Assistance
Information

and Referral Hotline
To support students experiencing harassment

and other forms of intimidation

Applications available at the
Dean of Students Office, 227 V^Tiitmore,

and must be recieved by 5:00 pm, October 8th.

Training Sessions for Fall 1993 ^ill begin
Thursday October I4th at 5:00pm and will

continue on a weekly basis at that day and time.

Questions?? Contact Any Ost guy Coordnator of ttie

P^Br Ass stance Hot re
or

Pay' Vasconce os. Assstant Dean of

Students
Phone #: 545-2684

^'jnrr.rrj: OPENS OCTOBER F ilfttiStIM

o Collegian
»t'

What you want.
^Qi>^-^

WHAT'S HAPPENING \T THE HATCHI
HATCH FOOD

#' Taco Bell

Foot Long Hot & Cold Grinders
Foot Long Steak Grinders <at the giiiD

Xew Salad Bar Choices
• now open til 8:0f>i>ni.

Deli Sandwiches
• now available "til 9:0()i>ni.

AND COMING SOON ...

Oriental Slir Fn*
To Older!

HATCH BAR
Pool Tables

Large Sereen T\^

16oz. Draft Beers
FREE Popcorn

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Miller Genuine Draft

^1.25

AND COMING OCTOBER 6th AND 7th
The 2ik1 .\niuial Octoberfest!

Sam Adams Octoberfest Beer on
Draft!

Beer Mugs and More!
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Editorial/Opinion
Hu- rit-u.s und o\nmoi\s c\prt's>,ed oi\ this {huic me ilwsi- <>/ i/u- iiidwuliml wnu-i or chiKmuusi wul do not iwcfssoiiUi ivjUrl Ihosi- ol llw Co/Uy/ki/i uiiU'ss oltwrwisv iioJ^i.

The next steps for diversity
I am i\*.Mt'il lu .iMiutiiiKc iIk- wjw ol

I'M'iits siirrouiuliii^; Ihc Ismk-s ot "ilivor-

sit\ ' .iiul "inulti-culturahsiii " Ihey
have mvailfil oiii c.iin|)iis and liavi- all

ma«,k' lis k'cl "};i>od" alH)iit tlic liistort-

callv oppresM'il Alritan. latino, Asian
am! \ati\i' \iiu'ii«.ai) poptiliilions liu>\

haw eased thi' i;inlt nl past lrans>;ros-

sions and jjivi-n ihe UnivtTsitv oi
Massai hnsftts at Anilurst "j^ood pri-ss

"

\\\i hv\v

MONTEIRO

To caipet or not to carpet
Today's highly controversial issue is

my blue toilet rug. You know — a small

carpet on the top lid. the dilemma tor

us all: to carpet the top lid. or not? I et's

e.vplore a little, shall we?
Ihe detractors of toilet carpeting say:

"What's the point?' Vou don't sit on
the top lid: why make tlutt part tuzzier?

If any sitting is to l>e done, you sit on
the middle lid. or, if you're a male
(depending on your imperative mission
and state of sobriety), you stand, raise

lids one and two. and do \our happ\
business right in the tx)w|.

\1cirk Tvler

WENHAM
"So why make the top lid comf\- and

fuzzy? " the detractors ask. Ihe only lid

that really counts is number two, the
one that gets most of the sitting action.

A soft, plush rug on the top lid does
nothing for you when you sit on the
middle lid in the cold depths of winter,

which Is going to feel like ice cubes even
if there's an 8-inch thick shag carpet on
the cover lid. In fact, you could install

an electric blanket on the top lid and
crank that sucker up to ten and still

freeze your buns like superglue to the
sitting lid.

Which can be embarrassing when you
call 911: "Yes, maa'ii, it is an emergency!
Ihe top lid may not be hot enough to fr>'

eggs on. but my p<K)r cheekies froze right

to the sitting lid, and if I stand up I'll rip

both of them clear off. Now please send
someone with a turkey Iwster and warm
water as soon as |)ossible."

So, yes, the detractors of top-lid car-

peting have a valid point. If carpeting is

going to happen, it seems that it should
happen on the allin)|X)rtant in'utJk lid.

lieing a t)eliever in making the elimina-
tion process as fun and painless as possi-

ble, I can't really argue. I even have this

idea of hooking up Gameboys to toilets

to really add thrills to this necessary
function; Nintendo said they'd get back
to me. But that's another story.

If there were a truly brilliant thinker
out there in the big world of plumbing
advancements, we'd soon see toilets

with top-lid carpeting and a gently
vibrating, electrically heated niiihUv lid.

-And, of course, any factory-installed car-

peting that would be on the toilets

would naturally be Dupont StainMaster
carpeting, because stains i*/m happen
around the toilet. But that's also a

whole different story.

However, until toilets and modern
technology truly catch up with each
other, I, for one, happen to like the
tacky, cheesy blue rug cover that I've

put on my top lid. If I want to simply sit

on the top lid and stare at my bathroom
wall, I can do it in generally warm, soft

and fuzzy comfort. With or without
pants. Lspecially without. But that's get-

ting a little personal.

So today's big lesson is this: If a

cheesy blue toilet toupee can remind us

that life isn't so serious after all (which
it should be for most people), then that

toilet rug does as much as any medicine
for ailing the ills of the human race.

And it's available without a prescription.

Vou simply won't get a lesson like

that on any sitcom, folks. Amen.
Mink Tvk'r Wviilunn is ii UMiiss sliulcnt

Ms. lani Ciuinier, Dr. Mae jemison,
I ii \\ illiam H (Bill) c osby, Mr, Orlando
la\lor. Dean ol Howard Univt-rsity
iiiaduale School, all great Alrican
\inerican |K>rsoiuilities ^ud s|)eakers are

a gotul start, but are just ni>t enough.
Where are the great latino. Native and
Asian American s^>eakers? All students.

iu>t only the students of color, on this

cain|nis need to see a consistent tangible

commitment by the University to not
only talk, but act.

VVhere will these speakers be when
the next racial incident occurs? Who
will we call? Bill ( osby? Ox will we call

professors from the African-American
studies de|)artments who were not even
included in initial discussions of mtilti

ciilturalism and diversity?

Students of color, who have l>een pre-

sent on this campus for over 25 years,

are still fighting for inclusion. Our tight

ranges from accurate coverage in Ihe
press, to actual coverage in the student

run Yearbook,

lake the "hide.v" tor e.xainple iliere

are photographs in the 1992 edition o|

basketball plavers, all of whom are
black, and 'Black (ireeks " ihe "Black

dreeks" couldn't even Ik- incluiieil with
the "other" dreeks. Ihey are all part oi

the s.iine I'an-Hellenic council. I aliiio,

Asian and Native American student
organizations were iu>t even considered.

Ihe \earlxH)k is signilicant Intause it

ihuMitiles a particular class of students'

presence at the University culminating
with graduation Ihe vearfjook's por-
trayal, ideallv. is to be as accurate as pos-

sible. I he absence o| students ot color in

this (Kirtrayal makes this goal unobtain-
able Students iti cok)r would like to see

that they attended this Uiii\ersitv lor

lour years also.

.Again, Ihe lectures, panels .iiul discus-

sions are a good beginning but not
enough. I rue multiculturalism and diver-

sity |K'rvacles every aspect of campus liv-

ing Irom food to the residence halls;

from classes to e.xtracurricular events
If we are truly conunitted It) changing

the culture ol the campus to relied a

more diverse population, we must lirst

e.xamine the ctefinilion of multicultural-

ism in comparison to tokenism.
Instead ol tuliilling c|uotas, the

I niversity must begin to look at stu-

dents of color lor wlu) and what thev
are, and what they bring tt> the table.

Instead oi talking about us, University
ollicials should see us Instead ot hear-

ing us. they should listen It) us.

Mitlnlf MtHitfiro i\ tin- Collegian /f/i/o

Affiiifs FJititr.

RA course exercises hypocrisy
Is It wrong to dillerentiate, scgu};ale

and enroll students into a "recjuired
course" based on their color, creed or
ethnic background? In this university ol

higher education and pristine ethnical
prowess, could it even be conceivable
that such a situation exists? Che answer
is: yi'S.

the first year resident assistants in

every cluster of this university are
required to take "A Training Practicum
for lirst Year Resident Assistants." A cri-

teria |)er individual class formation, that

was not readily explained, was race and
ethnic background.

Ihe explanation for segregating

the RA classes, as it has been explained

to me, is to alleviate unnecessary pres-

sure put on minority students within a

class full of majority whites, all kH)king

for explanations to ethnic and diversity

questions. This jxilicy is said to protect

minority students from being thrust

into the position of being spokesman
and not one looked to in a class for all

the answers.

Although this is an admirable thesis,

let us look at the principle end lor dis

cussion. Ihe university still took the

time and ellort to insesligate and report

on every RA who was to take the class

and segregated dillering race and ethnic
groups for their own higher pur}H)ses.

I never filled out any form «)r paper-
work with this institution that designat-

ed me as a ""white oi LurofX'an national

heritage."' Lvery one of the possible
forms that could have designated this

was labeled "optional" and I always
opted to reply with "Not applicable."

So where did this information come
from? Solicited investigation? Inquiry^ or

|X)ssibly sup)K)sition? Such research and
designation, as well as the principle of

segregation in any institutionalized form,

is wrong and a violation of my rights.

Who IS this university to label me, or

anyone, and administer education, in

the name ol diversity and nuilticultural-

isiii, through segregation with impunity.
It segregation is wrong when it is to the

benefit of the majority, then it should
Ik- equally wrong when it is dt>ne in the

name of minority rights. Otherwise, it is

only an argument in semantics and an
(•\ercise in hyp«Krisv.

Micliaei l. duthrie
Southwest

Abortion isn't part of the Women's movement
What would you say if you were asked the ques-

tion, "Do you believe in abortion?"
Around here, a "yes " response indicates you have

graduated UMass with straight A's in rally demonstra-
tion attendance, you are automatically catapulted into

the class known as the I'C elite, and perhaps you even
voted for Clinton thinking he coulci single-handedly
change the value of a life.

Give a "no" response and you are frowned upon
and told you must change (no not that word again!),

stop being closed-minded, and my personal favorite,

you are asked "why?" and any answer you give is shut
off by (surprise, surprise) closed-mindedness.

So, you say to yourself, neither of the above seem
appealing to you, so you use the new and improved
cop-out, please-all answer, "Well, I wouldn't, but you
could."

Sounds good at first, huh? fiuess again. So many
people think this is an acceptable answer because it

says you would nes'er have one but someone else can,

therefore not offending anyf)ne. But it does. It offends

us wIkj believe you can't separate Ihe fact that you do
or do not believe that it is right \o destroy a baby.

Vou can't say it's right for someone else hut would
never be right for you because the underlying princi-

ple is wrong. Nevermind the conditions that "make"

someone have an aboriio:..

I here is something else <l>:'» tK)thers me about this

response. You are in fact saying "no" but are mistaken-
ly thinking someone else iiuist have a better reason
than you for getting one. (Please keep in mind that

only a small percentage of abortions are rape cases.)

Abortion should not be |)art of the women's move-
ment. Ihe baby may be in the woman's body but both
iiian and woman helped create it. Iherelore, any deci-
sion should be made by both parlies. I bring this up
because women as a whole have taken on abortion as

"their" obstacle to tackle .ind then, ironically, com-
[)lain that men are not as vocal as they should be
Abortion has absolutely nothing to do with women's
rights — it has everything to do with Ihe baby's rights

If men were pregnant the same thing would apply.
there are plenty of issues out there I'd be glad to

call my own "women's right", such as ecpial pay for

equal work and extended periods of lime off for preg-

nant women in the workplace. I still consider myself a

fighter lor women's rights, I just don't think anyone —
man or woman — should he .il)le l(» lake away <i life.

So call me a closed-minded conservative. At least I

took a stand.

(iheryl Lyons
Amherst

Committee praises

dept s response
I he members ol the Sexual Assault .Advisor\

(^oiiunittee wish to conuiieiul the memlx'rs oi the

Inglish Department who spoke out on the subject

of the principles .iiul responsibilities inherent in

the lacultv-stuilenl relationship |c"ollegian. Se[it

I4|.

leaching carries with it certain ethical obliga-

tions and we urge all faculty on this campus \o

|)ublicly iliscuss .mil acknowledge these responsi-

hililies.

Kileen Stewart
Sarah V. Bov

lor ihe Sexual Assault

Advisi)ry ( ommittee

rhitnks for all your recent letters.
Please keep in miiul letters should he uiuler .SO

lines, typed, double spacei! ' must have your
name, .iddress and phone luimltei Anonymous let-

ters Will iu)t run, without sulli*,i«'nl reason.

Keep writing.
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rOllCB Lob Compiled b\ Vanessa Adelman -om I ni\ersit\ reports

I hurM.lay Septemlxr 2^
• Police responded to "a report ot an mdn idu>i

ing a disturbance at a North \ illage apartment
Thursday atterr -- " <

'

ued a trespass
notice.

• Two individuals disrupted a meeting ot the Radical
in the Campus Center Thursday night.
ndiMdual threatened another individu-

al with an umbrella. The case is under mvestigation bv
the Communit\' Disorders Init.

Friday Septeml>er 24

Saturday. Scpteml»er 25
• Police resjx>nded to a domestic disturbance in tlu

North \'illage apartment complex \ judge issued a

restraining order against an individual.

• .An individual walking with a triend reported n\
individual who e.xited a parked vehicle on Stockbndge
Rd. and displaved a handgun to him which was in the

individuals waistband. Hie case is under investigation.

• -A vehicle backing up i;^ Ke!^ned\ hH struck a

parked vehicle causing dan: XX

Sunday, Septtfinl>t;r 2b
-old male, tying part wav into the street.

n to prote^

CO^
;\c^ News

Everybody reads us.

Horoscope .^c^^O'''

ron'snueo "or- ooae

attciidancc to think about what thc\ are going to
teach their own children.

The unexpected star ot the evening was Hr.
Herbert Aptheker. a history researcher, who "has
written and edited more words that have to do
with slavery in this countr>'.' He sjx)ke about the
history ot anti-racism in this country which ha>
ne\ or recei\ed much credit with historians.

He said that in order for any progress to lie

'pW must reject racism

.; > ... : -..iik that this damn thiiif, .v «.)...iw ^aid
Aptheker. "It's conuiiitinent....\ ou ha\ e to put vour

lie point is not how long you liw
' • ^

'i "'0 life vou have."

$P{ll

IT OUT

There's no lower price for a collect call
\x)T long distance calls from public phones.

Vou don't have to be an Economics major to see that

AT&Ts new 1 SOO-OreR.ATTjR sen ice is lower pnced
than anyone elses standard operator senice rates for

long distance collect calls. Ise it from any phone on
or off campus \Xhen you call, just spell it out

Dial 1 800-OPERArOR (1 800 673 7286).

ATgT
^teiiMCAcMWM C I9W tiCIT

ONLY 6 YEARS.

3 MONTHS AND
2DAYSUNTIL
THE YEAR

2000

...and you'll

still be able

to read it in

The Collegian.

CELEBRATING
25 YEARS OF

DAILY
PUBLICATION

Amherst

'BaCUt Centre
29 Strong Street

10-week
Adult Courses

Oct. -4- Dec. 16

Beginner Ballet

A\on. & /or Thursda\
6:30 - 7:30pm

Grahm ,N\o<icrn Technique
Tucs. 7:00 - 8i30pm

Jazz Dance
Thurs. 7:.30 - 8:30pm

54^-1355
Jcir rcjjistraticyrt

/Marthhamptan
Bawl

College
NigHt

7'V
Show your

college I.D and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00
• 8:30 pm -Close

584-4830
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Street Preachers hit Gold; hollyfaith hits bottom
By LISA CURTIS
Q)llei;uin St^itt

Gold .Against the Soul
Manic Street Preachers
C!olunihia Records

Manic Street Preacher's second lull

length alhiun, iioUl A;iniiist the Soul is

tun. .And it lx)tliers me that I ieel that

wa>'.

I he Preachers, twentysoniething rock-

ers trom the U.K.. consider their intlu-

ences to be the Clash, the Se.\ Pistols,

the Who, the Rolling Stones, Public

Lnemy and Guns n' Roses. Ihey may
wear more eyeliner than Liz Taylor, but

the emotions their music elicits are verv

real. So real in tact that when rhythm
guitar player Richey James was being
interviewed by an \.\/£ journalist, he
carved the slogan "4 Real" into his arm
with a razor blade.

Winch brings me to one o\ my
favorite songs on the album, the snap-

py, happy sounds ot "Roses in the
Hospital." Ihe lyrics of this song allude

to the fact that the Preachers are a

decidedly unhappy band, We don't
want your je.vpletivel love/ Roses m the

hospital/ Stub cigarettes out on my arm/
Roses in the hospital/ Want to feel

something of value."

Their last album, (.jnuuition Tourists,

yielded six top 40 singles in Lngland
over the last year, but it didn't cheer
them up at all. Ihe CoU A-^iihist thv Stnil

album has a driving rocking feel and yet

the K riCN are mercilessly, flatly depress-

ing.

In the tradition of the Who's rock

opera "Tommy," the Preachers have
included the song "Symphony ol

Tourette" on this album. It paints a

gruesome picture of the way society
treats lourelte's syndrome patients.
Toiiiette's syndrome is a condition t)f

severe and multiple tics, including vocal
tics and involuntary ol>scene speech
"Stutter stutter says the little boy/ I

wanna blow a hole in my head."
Unlike the rest of this album

"Symphony of Tourette" is morbid lot a

reason. It advocates social reform. Not
that (iolit A\:iiiii\t till' Soul has no artistic

\alue. Ihey should just replace the
"L.vplicit lyrics" label with a "Don't use
if you're in therapN " sticker.

Purrrr

hollyfaith

Kpic Records

Hollyfaith's debut album, Pnirrr, can
be summed up with drummer Jeff

Warncke's motto, "I believe in hitting

them hard."

I hese .Atlanta rcKkers are chock tull ol

out-of-this world, dreamy sounds.
"Whirlwind" has the most psychadelic
sound while "Voodoo Ooll" has the
most pop sound. "Poll" diK's have mer-
its in spite of its unintentional commer-
cial value, however.
While Manic Street Preachers are

depressing, hollyfaith is disturbed. And
there is a difference. Mav I present the

lyrics of "Color of Blood?" " Ir) to wash
away the mental stains/ Ihe only stain

remaining is pumping through your
veins/ Color of Blood."

Forget Purrrr and invest in some Golil.

ANTED
Assistant JBusiness

MgFo

EXPEDIENCE icS a mu^t to

be successful in gaining

the competitive edge in

today's Business World...

We are looking for

:

AmbitioucS • De^ponsible • Organized

(SOPnOMODES
with good coflifflunication skilk.

Applications are available at the

Collegian 113 CampU(^ Center

and must be submitted no later than

Wednesday, October 6, 1993 12:00pm.

{ (H kr(s\,n«iii \f virn

I lollvt.lilll

^^::;Lf::'^" ^ ^ « * ^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IH AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery ftir orders $ 1 .5 cind over; $2 charye for orders under $ I 5

vr»

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
>.^ BufTet Every N ight 5-9 p m

.

-^^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25
Chddren under 10 - $3.50

"* Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fmgers. 2 Chicken Wmtis. or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

Grand Opening September 3Qth

BcindyWinkle
Natural Resources for Body & Soul

Among all the Amherst pizza parlors and
Chinese restaurants... a real honest to qoodness store,

selling great stuff Is opening. BandyWinkie is a "green

store".

We offer a wide range of the finest European &
American natu ral skin care beauty care lines. From
bath/shower gels, soaps, shampoos, facial cleansers,

toners, moisturizers, body lotions, to cosmetics. Ail

natural, NO animal testing, no chemicals, no
preservatives, and all that nasty stuff... (nasty for

Mother Earth and nasty for your skin). YOU GUYS OUT
THERE, if you're inclined to buy gifts for girlfriends,

mothers or wives... we also offer a fantastic selection of

over 60 designs in T SHIRTS ( great and small) featuring

the finest artwork focusing on environmental
awareness, the rainforest, animals, conservation etc.

Please come by and give us your support. A
percentage of profits are donated to environmental
organizations. The more the s.iles, the more the profits,

the more we can give to EAfiTI I and all creatures great

arKl small... the 4 legged, 2 isgged, winged, finny, and
furry.

BandyWinkie
9 East Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA
549-1988

(Noxt to the Mercantile and the Raw Carrot)

Hours: Tues-Sat 12-6 PM

P.S. Hours will be extended as soon as sales warrant or as
soon as my partner can get moved to Amherst... whichever

occurs first!

J
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Black Affairs
Die L'leu-s and opinions expressed o»i ihis pcige are ihose of the indii-kiual wnier o/id do noi necessarily rt;/Itvl ihosc qi ilw Collegian unless oitieneise nouxi.

UMOJA (UNITY) "To strive for and maintain unity in the family, community nation and race

University must address race relations
SiiUL .... arrival of the first minorities in the 19"'0s.

tlie University ot Massachusetts at Amherst has had its

share of racial incidents

October 27, 1986 — a date tiiat man\ ass ^iUte
with the New York Nfets winning the World Series,

was a milestone in the way the University would look
at multiculturalism. Four days before Halloween an
incident that started out as anger at the loss of the
Boston Red Sox. a team who is backed by a white
" Hity, turned into a racial Incident that left 10

ie injured and many more emotionallv dis-

turt^d

M.irc

COUSINS
this was the 1992 incident of a black resi-

.t accosted bv a guest of a UMass student
in the Wa

dent

Lniver'"'
In the e>es oi many, these dist..

I desired about the stnicture and organization

ncident* spelled major changes in the system,
in the a* the first the University co'mmis-
M-ned a -f ^ uh was done bv Frederick A. Hur

oi the Massachusetts coniinisMon Aijamst
Discrimination based m Sprm^ifield, Mass. Fhe second

incident resulted in a list of demands being met in

order to facilitate the needs of people of color on cam-
pus.

"This IS a relativeh progressive campus," said Grant
Ingle, director of Human Relations for the University,

while commenting on other campuses he s visited.

Ingle believes that although student demands are

met. they are not getting as many results and the qual-

ity oi results they coufd if the\ tried to have three

major concerns addressed
• Behavior of staff and faculty

• Behavior of undergraduate and ^•raduate Ntud^nts
• Curriculum and courses

What the demands have addressed are. minority
representation at all levels, minority sup^ut o-:^" i

tions, undergraduate recruitment, campus sa: J

urity, resident assistant's roles. New Students pro-
^iam and ' - -' " -.I

Fhe U: avs been a reactive $\'stem; It

has never dealt witi ng primarilv," Ingle said.

fav

they are ignore

'IS is ,1 I .Mass iUhifiK.

Community Calendar

This Week in

Black Histoiy
Hates in Black Histor\' -

September 27. 199.? - L"S Marshal Uraig Meacham
allows Laurence Powell and Stacey Koon, the [Kilice

officers convicted in the 1991 Rodney King beat-

ing, to go free without a jail sentence.

-September 24, 1993 - South African Blacks allowed
a role in governing,

-September 20, 19b2 - Black student, lames
Meredith, was blocked from enrolling at the
Universitv .>t Vfisxi^vinp, in Governer Ross R
Barnett.

-Septeinlnr 24, 195~ • i icMdeiit I i!>cnliower orders
federal troops to I ittle Rock, .Ark., to enforce court
ordered integration at Central High School.

•SertemK Sb2 - President Lincoln issued the
pr. rv Lmancipation Prcxlamation, declaring
all iuvci in rebel Stat Id lie free as of Januarv
1 ISh^

n» itH leader%H(p C C F B
UPCOMING

I fiurulav S4.'pt to

r mutif miarn...

<-< Meet

n Banrteker Computer I .iht>r.itof\' F^-jiittes jf^ n<*|.

. and otficr

~— - - ™-,i!e Program
and Learning Center

• arc .^iuii-ihur> I .tO-UiO p.m.,
:jv J I 4 in < p Ml . Sundj\ 2-1 1 p.m.

of motK iiiiurmatiun kali 54S- tl«>9 or S4.S-I6I 1

I he Black Affair current,

the anrH>unceii

Your View
Question: How Do You

the W.t,B. nuBois erican Studies tX'pt at ma,

J uW iu .i one
s I'au'c . _ of the

V Affairs' t»ox at

M uLHjut our policy call

Feel As a Person of Color on Campus?

f^^

Carl Melius
Junior

: i ' z: mat Oif^ c ^
•

Acaae~- caiiy, it's f "e
Socially It can t>e disturbing
t>«caus« at times ( fiave to be
cool. I have to act Biacli'. I

see 'everse discrimination
against me."

Rob Venator
Graduate Student

I" order to D€ recognizee
as a member of the commu-
nity, you have to disrupt civil

peace. Also it seems to me
that this institution excludes
us frorr discourse and has a
tendency of t>eing ahistonc
while placing the blame on
inept people. There is no
consistent commitment'

Dwayne Howell
Class Withheld
Aitnojg'; S'tuatior^s aren t

as bad as they were, t feel

that the University still has a
long way to go in terms of
racial equality."

Reina Pizarro
Sophmore
"I feel that the University
doesn't cater enough to the
needs of our community.
Also, I think that they (the

administrators! lack under-
standing. They [the adminis-
trators] don't know our strua-
gie.-

Maia McClinton
Senior
"I think it's hard t>ecause we
have to work a lot harder in

order to prove ourselves
People have preconceived
notions about who you are

"

Angie Bonilla
Junior
"I feel that our resources on
this campus are limited. The
University does not repre-

sent us culturally. The
University says that it

doesn't have money for us,

yet it can afford to do other
things that are unecessary."

STE.t HUOilA, ClALfcGlAN
The Carpetbag Theater members strike a pose from their historical play "Dark

Cowgirls and Prairie Queens" which ran Friday Sept. 24, 1993 and Saturday Sept.
25th. SiRning traditional African American spirituals, the oral account cf^nveyed
fhe hardhips that African American pioneers to the Midwest endured during jnd
after slavery.

m
Especially For You
Haircare & Beauty Supply

Now at
233 N. Pleasant St.. Downtown Amherst Carriage Shops

1

OPTIMUM • MORNING MAGIC • lUSTER'S

BR«IO$ & WHVES HUMAN S SYNIHtTIC & BEADS & MUCH MUCH MORE
Come Down S Browse Around or Call 549-8316 To Pla<e Your Order

FREE Delivery Within The Five-College Area

Especially For You
^MCMrnhj %li/ Sfedilm^ in .{jrirnkmmEmCm Mitcts

m
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Are you artistically inclined?
The Collegian's Editorial/Opinion page is

looking for cartoonists!

Contact EC. Thomas
at 113 Campus Center for information.

Clinton

Hare

You

Spoken

to YoiiP

FREEprofessional
legal assistancefor

fee-paying
UMass/Amherst

students!

Legal Services
922 Campus Center

545-1995

flttnPnPU? Call Today
U U^* IILJ^ , jQy (m appointment

ctxitinued from page I

to ilKin^e the view that the U.S. is a

conihataiu.

"I he enforcement strategy did not
change," Clinton said. "Itiit what I

wanted to emphasize at the U.N. yester-

day was that there has to K* a |)oniical

strategy tliat puts the atlairs ol Somalia
hack into the hands ot Somalia; that
gives every country. . that comes into
this operation tlie sense that they're
rotating in and out, that there is a hxed
date tor their ultimate disengagement in

Somalia.

"

His announcement came as the House

neared a vote (m a resolution asking
him to rejM)rt to Congress hy (Xt. I.S on
the g«>als of the Somalia o()eration. It

also urges ( luiton to seek congressirmal
authorization t)y Nov. 15 for contiimed
US. involvement.

Ihe Senate approved the same provi-

sion earlier tfiis month f)v a resounding
vote of *«)-7.

White House Tress Scmiaiy iKf Dee
Myers would not take a (M)sition on the
resolution, saying only. "We will contin-
ue to work with Congress to figure ou\
tfie iH'st strategy

"

We're not just for Breakfast anymore

Beer & Burgers
Sunday Brunch 'jILL 1 P.M.

Mon Sat
7- 10pm

aof^^^oc^^^Bc^^==inf n=

WOMENS* HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

t «1^^ VI ^f-^tt^^ , t<i/iM5 '^'^i^ f'^^H %^'ii *^t ^:i

t*i/'is^ tT.ufW' (^t-1 , "^'Vt -iv*^ v^^ ^n-t '^^ •I'^it -i^fe

H-1'J^h; > VR ^2- H^-c*^^. -^ii^^ *l'i^'H,*|>)^/ -^ f>f^2^

^•^lAt ^^^ ^Vli., ^tAt^', V1e>>^1^\ to^<^ t\ ^t^-i "'t'J^'^l 1*J^

3C1(, 3GC

Q

I
Q

I
3

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

P.S. Type it.

<M

MM*^ '^^Itt^ t^t^l-^if -VMM ^'^^^ ^T*l ^Q^V^^- n^ "/

Until there ^s a...

24hoiir-copy-color-oversizc-fax-compuicr-

binding, delivery-io-your-door machine...

There 5 us. .

.

$29.95 kinko-i
I pri)fessioiial Ksunx package the COpy Center I

i

WOMENS* HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

THE WOMEHS' HEALT{i COMMITTEE WAS ESTABLISHED IN FALL 1992 BY
CONCERNED STUDENTS, CAMPUS COMMUNITY MEMBERS AND UHS STAFF TO
COLLECT INFORMATION ON THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF WOMEN AT UMASS AND
THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE MEETS THOSE
NEEDS. SEVERAL SMALL DISCUSSION GROUPS AMONG A WIDE RANGE OF" WOMEN
FROM VARIOUS CULTURAL AND ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED
THIS FALL.

THE FOCUS GROUPS WILL BE AUDIOTAPED FOR TRANSCRIPTION PURPOSES AND
KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. ANY NAMES MENTIONED WILL BE DELETED
FROM THE TRANSCRIPT. BILINGUAL MODERATORS WILL ASSIST WITH THE
DISCUSSIONS.

PLEASE HELP US CREATE A VISION FOR WOMENS ' HEALTH AT UMASS BY
ATTENDING THE DISCUSSION FOR KOREAN-SPEAKING WOMEN ON THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 30, 1993, 6:30-8 PM , NORTH VILLAGE APARTMENTS
H"2. CALL HEALTH EDUCATION AT 549-2671 EXT. 181 FOR MORE INFO.

I
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PESIC.N ^^ UNIVERSITY
SKIllS HEALTH
ANI> MAC SERVICES
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GRAPHICS
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problems in multiculturalism at other
universities. At these universities, which
included the University of North
Carolina at Chape! Hill and the
I niverstt> of Slar%land, Hooker said he
did precisely what he wants to do at

i want to build a lu. uel communi-
ty " Hooker said. "This would be a com-
munity where differences are not just

tolerated, but celebrated as a strength oi
the campus.

s Stuo> Wa»c Fom The

IP //
W "

EVERY TEST DOESN'T HAVE
TO BE A STRESS TEST-

^"Kt^crg tor t«ts can "^o r^se your scones aryj iower-,.._- .^- jT- -. - . . the most co^r ete

-ee Test S^-rvrv* tOt s3ct*is at

ZOr^ZKXt' oe* tfffl^

^nrnVERSlTY
mSTORE^

^

STOIEffTS

If you are new or returning
and still don't know where to go...

IDB CAN ^Elp ANSWER QUESTJONS AboUT:

^

^ Da! ly Events Q>^
^ WhERE TO ACCESS yOUR ACAdEMJC

V RecorcIs Yv^
^^-PoolSckdulEs dr^

^ UNivERsiTy Honors PRoqRAM

^ MeaI PIaN OpTJONS & ExEIVipTiONS

^ FiNdlNq/ChANqiNqyouR AcAcJEMic

AdvisoR w

We are located in the lobby on the
2nd. floor of the Whitmore Building.
Our phone number is 545-1 555.

^

U.S. general replies
North Korea receives stent warning

StOL'L. South Korea— L nderlinnii;

a warning by President Clinton, the
top U.S. general in Korea says his

force will annihilate North Korea if it

tries to use nuclear weapons
Ihe remarks by Gen. Gary F. Luck,

made public on Tuesday, came as

North Korea issued its own message
of defiance by calling off talks on
allowing L .N inspections of its nucle-

ar facilities.

North Korea's official newspaper,
Rodong Shinmun. said that to end
the threat of nuclear war, "nuclear
weapons must be removed, first oi all.

m tiK countrie> that actually pose a

nuclear threat.

'

Ihe commentary did not mention
the United States, usually identified

by the North as a nuclear threat, nor

the inspection issue.

luck noted Clinton's warning last

July that the use of nuclear weapt>ns

by North Korea "would L>e the end ot

their countrv.

"

"Ihe combined forces command is

capable of making the president s

word a grim reality, " the general told

a dinner tor l' S and Korean business

groups.

O Mike's Weslview
Wednesday Night is

GUEST BARTENDER NIGHT
Thursday is MILLER NIGHT -

MGD & MGD Lt. Bottles $1 .25
FREE HATS, T-SHIRTS, $ OTHER PRIZES

Come Try Our All-You-Can-Eat Friday Buffet $1.00

IM% Mi Come d Join h For o Free Biiffel After the Game

Monday Night Football

Free Buffet 9:00 pm

TACO Free Tacos

TUESDAY at 9:00 pm

^UPC Jazz & Blues Series presents:

^^v
^^>

And The

Mies
Inierlilg

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

8PIVI The Bluewall, UMass

Oct. I, 1

Tbt oviJctte a» Tb Unlmttocj

(SIvxJer* Union), For The P©cord.^i; x.WMKvi^^* ir^
(SIvxJer* Union), For The ft

TIY- vOw/ UMass ID Dynarrrfie Recadi 4 the"^- <*nilrMh^rc NorthciTptonBoxOmce

$^ all Others

A UPC ProductionO

COLLEGIAN
Wetlru'sduy, S('{)t»'mlM'r 2'>, 1'' . / Pufjc 1

1

And one drop of nitroglycerine and

lob

, ,
A^OKtVVSItNtlK/CCXLU.IAN

Junior microbiology major Bri.in Young periorms jn ex}x»riim'nt in chemistry

Immigration Law I RUSH

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Innnijjration Law

ll63M»nSnrct IJOIdS.iiah St SOGmf^cKJk

Fm dnsMlutum ftr

hn-CMtiic Studtnti'huultt

The
Collegian
113 Campus

Center

545-3500

LOOK
for our ad in

Friday's
paper to see
how you can
win a free

airline ticket!

YOIK
STLDEWTR^WIX

EXPKRTS

We Get You There

With Money to Spare
c:nilr.il Travel
25 \ l»rii> SI.

Anihei si . IVIA O 1 002
<:iili... 54«»-4f>00

!\o Charge for Xmeriani Express \ouchers

professors
continued frorn pogo I

Doing siniu'tliin\' is bettfr than |ust

Mlling arouiul," saiil VVilhaiu II Wright,
diroitor ol piiblu inloriiiation h»r the
i'rt'Niiltnt's Olticc. "No matter wlial vnii

iU» von'll have your iritiis "

lie respoiuletl to iritiiisiu tli.it the
choice ot a ct)median — iitll t oshy — as

the keynote speaker was a piilMicity
move hv commenting «)n the energy
I osin lias ile\t)teil to eiliiialion

I he key to iiicredsing tolerance is

l>ei»ple learning to live more coopera
lively. Ihe use oi hunu)r is ,i wa\ tt> i^it

•^ric^MS ideas acrws," Wright said
C^igani/ers sjid (*osliy Is nol being

paid tor his ap|K*arante.

Kicartlo Townes said he agrees with
the \'i>/if*s jHiint that

more students sluuild h.i\t In in
uisolved in the conlerem*-, hut
sijiiashed aiciisalioiis ill '

organi/er javiei i evallos

I here's a subtle critieism ol a (H*rson

that is not lair," lownes said. "Javier
1 evallos did not decide everv little

detail, and I kiU)W Javier's dcnir is o|H*n."

( hancellor David K. Scott said he bad
receised no dirivt complaints regarding
the ctmlereme, but said he teels some
aspects ot the conference could have
Ix'en done diherenlly.

"I think It was a mistake — whatever
the iiHiis of the conference, students
have a major role," Scott said.

Ill retrospect, < e\allos believes that

students and some (acuity should have
been more actively welcomed to the
event. " Ibere's a silver lining to every-
thing," (evallos said "On the positive
side, there's a group of students who are

veiy concerned and want to do some-
thing. On the negative side, there is

some misinlurmatioii jboul what the
* on|i.'n-iHe IS .j|h»(U, " Ik' said

Ihe other |)roblein the graduate
sludents fail to see is that some others
h.i\f lo 1 arry the W' i"fii " h. <i.t

I 1 , ,11 , ud that tbi

gmup ul representative aull mi
such topics as racism and cr. ...;,, diid

that the steering commutes sought a

variety ol \

.

I here s 1 1 1- 'iij,.,! 1 ini^iMiv iMi: iinii- If ii

every single pers<tn on this < ampus to

baiulle," said I

this campus is wn oi' pioouiii oi uk-
Aht) \iiteriian department. It's rrot the
thill i.iiiii 1 ur own to
handle, lodav Itn hoping stjiuc other
|H*ople will Ix* carrying t<)rlh."

"I don't think there was any bad laith,"

(evallos said. "Ibere's also no represen-

tatives from tl»e Spainsh department.
"Of course the conference is just a

tirst step. It's not an answer, by all

means — it's a question." said Cevallos
The (.ampus culture has to change and
make the University more open "

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
IS now dtcepting ap|ilications for its next three entering clasns

(.Apnl 1W4, Vptember 1«^>4, |aniiar\ IWS)

General reiiuirements at time of entry indude:

• Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or healtli science degree program

• A tninimum (i.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive (i.PA. is favored.

• A perwnal interest in a cari-er as j primars lare physician.

Sorthwestern offers:

• A professional Si hool of MX) students with student facults ratio of 1 2: L
• A well-rounded education in Basic and ( linical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,

and Chiropractic

• Full accreditation b\ North Central Ass<Kiation of Colleges and Sch(H»ls

and the Council on (Chiropractic F.ducation.

^,»«^«,

i^UHj); Write: Direitor of Admissions
'^

.J^'* 2m VSrst Mill Strm Mmntjpolii MN .sS4.tl

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

South Hadley
535-1111

AVAILABI.F, FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick ii Crcist: Thick, Rcycilar tV Piin

'^^(^epted,

I ONE MEDIUM

IWo Topping

ONE LARGE

IWo Topping

I LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

1
30 Big Slices • 2

I ^ ONLY $10.99 mii
' Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other otter Prices y^ I

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas \j
limited lo ensure sale driving Our drivers carry less than $20 00 cash

^MLY $7.99!!0NLY $10,991! ONLY $5.99
t-iai W'X'P^trgwo^oPV Sot

|

»pp Gi*4' Dp very *(W. itm.i«) 'o |

. iiij nrf- «> o»»' o«i« oiorcji I
I

i,
'All'* viS'ttv"^ Oii'd'Mp'', w,

I
I

AX Ov.mV..M»i""M[.ih !.»' I I

\wK7\ .1^

.1 (1 * WIN. i«r.ro .|(vi-( jni, V

.-s^ fw noX c*ii Cisn «*i^
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p .rj«c »<is; Scam (MftocIV Ammcjn UiMvnm of Pam

- IMPORTANT
IMMUNIZATION INFORMATION

Before vou pick up the phnnp and call us...

PLEASE RKAD BFIOWt&xi

Never rrcci>ed our Health Questionnaire packet in the mail?

If you have not received a Health Questionnaire, you siill have 30 days to
complete your immunization records. You can pick up the Health
Questionnaire form at the University Health Services Medical Records
Desk or at the Health Questionnaire Office. Room 174 (Monday - Friday
8:30 to 4:00).

^'

How much will it cost? Is it covered b> m\ student msurance.

re IS

There is a S20 Sursingfee for these appointments. There is no charge for
a Tetanus-Diphtheria booster. If you are a Massachusetts resident, thei
no charge for an MMR (Measles, Mumps..fc Rubella) booster. Out-of-
state residents must pay a charge of $30 for an MMR (Measles, Mumps. &
Rubella) booster. Your Basic Health Fee and Supplemeniai Insurance does
not cover tixe cost of these clinics.

Huv» d.i 1 gtl m> immunization record?

or
You should contact your family doctor, your medical clinic from home,
your high school to complete your missing immunization requirements'

Can I get the needed shots at Health Ser>lces?

Health Services will be holding Immunizati... ^.nn,.. .,n Fnda\, September
24 and Friday, October 1. To make an appointment, call our main
appointment desk at 549-2671 ext. 101 or ext. 102.

Will I be administratively withdrawn or be assessed a late fee?

All entering students must meet the state requirements for immunizations
If you remain incomplete after the October 1 Immunization Clinic is held
you will be assessed a late fee fine of $25. Continued non-compliance will
prevent you from registering for your next semester classes, and vou may
face a'immistrative withdrawal from the University after the pre-registration
period.

Other questions?

Come in to sec us at the Health Services Health Questionnaire Office
Room 174 (Monday - Friday, 8:.¥J to 4:00) or call us at 549-2671 ext. 275
Please be patient with the phone. ..our lines get pretty busy.

It's not how you wear it,

it s what you pay for it.

Up to 40% off. limited time only.

Our Only Business is Bikes.

63 South Pleasant St. (rear); Amherst 253-7722

E^hind Bonducd's

The Five College Program in

Peace & World
$$ security studies

PRESENTS:
44
IS PEACE POSSIBLE? THE PROSPECTS

FOR ISRAELI-PALESTINL\N
RECONCILIATION"

A LECTURE BY:

MICHAEL HUDSON
Georgetown University

Wednesday, September 29th

2:30pm - 4:00pm
The New York Room, Mary Woolley

Building

Mount Holyoke College

7:30pm
The West Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson

Building

Hampshire College

The.se events are free, open to the public,
and wheelchair accessible.

For more information call PAWSS at 582-5519.
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By B. DEUTSCH
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TODAY'S Staff
Night Editor Sean Hayden

Copy Editor Jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Malt Simoneau

Production Sufjervisor )im Ganley

Production Sarah (3avis

Michael Harris

MENU
Lunch

Chicken Burrito

Corned Beef on Rye

BASICS Lunch
F.ilalel Sandwic h

Bean Burrito

Dinner
Fish in Batter

Cavalelli Supreme

Basics Dinner
lish in Baiter

( ast West I asagna

Quote of the Day
"Basketh.ill i> hke church, many attend but i»^n

underslancL"

- Scotty Skiles
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And

radiohead

NLAG PRESENTS

With Special. Guest

theBats
Student Union

Ballroom

Oct. 5, 1993
M

T» ovotat)* of TjiUnirmed
(Student u-^on). For The J^coc
Mor St'eet Pecof(3$

jiv. $15w/UMassiD ^^s

$ 1 7^'' others ^^
A UPC Production fcj

St'pl JO NOWSHOWINC Sepl 3J
AT THi: CCA

5pm S ." •" 7 , !t
. 1 ipiu $3.w>

MGIIT
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I lti:i: IMIIKIS. II\IK 1 14. !HM)|>M • >IIIIMCIII

>^ I j" tavern
^^^***^ v^ since 1978

\\\) IKK \\S \m M»r( I \l S i 8HK) • lOHN) P.>l.

IfSL-t-'A't 1 4 1 Popcorn Shrimp for 99<
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Do you...

...like to argue?

...enjoy defending your
positions on issues?

...love to have a great
time with interesting

people?

Then come to the
first meeting of

the

UMASS
DEBATE
UNION

Wednesday, Sept. 29th at 6:00 pm
in Campus Center Room 905

Delivery to Southwest in 20-25 minutes

COLLEGE PIZZA
"Quality Is Our Business"

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1 :00 AM
Located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

Slices: $1.00
r ' ( ,

SALADSSUBS
Closest Location ^

;ri\i: Vt^K.jr::^
--

i Hottest Piz^

549-6073 ^^i^fti'^ !>^ c^o /c/ioi549-6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL TO GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6,99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small IHzza with I or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
with Large Sub, Salad or Spaghetti

AUprtcn luhject to 5% Mast Meal Tax

COLLEGIAN

recriiitUvz

I'anijer, vviio liaiuis

continued from poge ;
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mates, lino lluiuei
ranivs m his top liHV

Chris He-run. a o-uun .{-iikI. j;iurd iron,
lall River. Mass.. and Hurtec Hi^h School ,s also
iHMMj; pursued bv the Minutemen. Herreii is also
considering liostoii Colle.i-e. Wisconsin and llorida
He was heiii^ recruited hv kentuckv. but Wildcat
head coach liick Pitino has backed oJl m tavor of
another jjuard.

"He lias no weaknesses in his ,i;aine,' Imik,s v,id
"He may not Ix- a pure jH>int guard but he is a pure
shooter. He s quick and terrihc going to the hcx»p

"

Irancis names Herren as a top 15 or 20 plaver
Wallace has liim in his top 15.

"He is a great player, who can plav eitlier guard
spot." Wallace said. "He had a great summer and
was named N!\'P ot the Las Vegas A.AU I ournament
He shewed people a lot out in Vegas."

"I'd be surprised if he didn't go to BC "

1 rancis said. "UMass is still in but I think he likes
BC. It not Florida and
Wisconsin are there also."

COMPUTERS
Recycled for our times.

Hundieds Available

Warranteed

IBM Brand

\jict^ AT 286 2f»^B Ram 52MBDtivfe •-

Monitor V eytx)ara • S650
Modtrt AT 236 n»1B Ram 20 fv)B Dnv« 14" Cuioi

Mcoifof eyooaia S396
Moo«a( XT 8088 640»< Ram 10 MB Drive i- _..,

Mondof eyooaro • S310
f.10d« 3270 8088 640I- Ram 10 MB Drive l4"CCi*oi

tricoiioi • eytx-ai 3 • S275
Rentals Avaiiaoie Pnnteis from S85

Call 253-7510

QUfiUTY BICYCLES

HlflFFORDflBLEPRICES l

ATB & HYBRID BIKES

$200 & Up
SAVE ON HELMETS.
RACKS, LOCKS!

FREE DELIVERY
ON NEW BIKES

iiodvifiiji ij*iijf(iiiiuiii^.inii

MC/VISA accepted
PHONE: 863-3556

IMarthhamptan
Bowwi

College
Night

7'V
Show your

college ID and
get 3 gomes for

$5 00
• 8:30 pm -Close

584-4830

bliudsided
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continued trom page lo

sense ol gang warfare on the lootbali lick! li kiiul ol
made me all warm and fu/zy to see the brawl that
unlolded with 20 seconds left in the half in its game
against Colorado ri'siillin>- in the ejection of sexen
Mi.mii [)la\ri

Miami pr»)vcd its iiKitle as a team, however when
thev held on to iK-al the UulK, who had tive plavers
thrown out, :i.S-29.

It must i)e said though that c olorado is sutfering
trom the dreaded iniNDSlDil) jinx. Since I praised the
Ixns from IU)ulder two weeks ago. Hill Met arinev's
team has reeled off two straight losses

WHATTHK mt HKCK, WHY NO I DOLK.HI HIV
In 1985, Spoils llliistinti,! touted little known joe
Hudek of tiny Division 111 Plymouth State College in
New Hampshire for the most prestigious award in col-
lege fcxnball — the Heisman I rophy.

I know it's a pipe dream, Init whv not Iiv|H' UolK-rt
Dougherty, the outstanding Doug I I'utie-clone quarter-
Iwck of lioston University. He's easily tfie most e.vciting
player in the Northeast and l>esides Alcorn State QH
Steve McNair, the best player on the Division I .\A lew!
Alabama has its hands full this weekend when it

lakes on South ( aioliiia in ( oluiiioii ^lameuHi^ (.|uai

lerback Steve laneyhill has a tiair (or (he dramati.
especially in the big ganu .

( (>lli:iiiin loreign corresponcleiii ( Alvii i ociiraii is oi,

^pecial assignment at US( and gives his outlook on the
i)ig game, "The ((Kks are definitely going to have tfieir

hands lull with (he I ide I heir UeleiiM will have to
i.air\ them thrmigli."

I ook tor Notre Dame /% over Stanford this
weekeiiil Bill Walsh and (he Cardinal sidetracked the
Irish on their ijuest tor the National Championship
last year by embarrassing tfiem in South Bend.

Ihe 12 (^B taiulem ot Kevin McDougal and Paul
lailla will lead the Irish (jflense over, ar«)urid, and
through a Cardinal D that's ranked 104 out of lOo
Division I A teams
CtLHiRITY PICK Of I HI WKtK: Quaker Slater

Brian "Papa Ci" CJarber predicts a Penn State victory
over Michigan next week, "I'enn State is too much for
them, tfiey'll win 24-17."

It's more like Joe Paterno Ix'ing tot) much tor lijrv
Moeller, who can't coach his way out of a corner

Sitin I'. HtmU'ii is u Collegian ioUimimt

THE /25^ PUB
CELEBRATliS

1968 M 993

IN AMHERST

15 EAST PLEASAMT STREET

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8.30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

I General Meeting Literary

magazine seeks students to produce

1993 199< puhlicafion StaHs are art,

poetry, prose, photography Also seek

ing new treasurer, production editor,

poetry editor Those interested should

bring informal resume to meeting. 8pm
Thiirs 9/30 Room 165-169C8mpusCen-
ter basement

The Not Ready For BedtimePlayera,

a safer sex, drugs and alcohol educa

tional theatre troupe, will be holding an

audition for men only on Wed 9/29 at 7

pm in CC room 904 We are sex positive,

GLB friendly and stress education Be-

ing shameless and liking bananas arc

bonuses.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid F-or Colleg'i

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Indecent Propoeal at the CCA
Sept 30th bpmiitJJ 00

7.9,11 pm at $3 00

Sponsored by NEAG

Interested in a Wrestling Tesni7 Like

the thrill of systematically conquering
an opponent until the ref slaps the mat'
So do IM'm looking for serious individu

als to form a club team Call T roy at 546
1613

UMass Theatre Guild
General membership meeting Wednes
day, 9/29 at 7 pm m Earthfoods NEW
MEMBERS WELCOME I 7?7s 5-0415

AUTO FOR SALE

1 966 Chevy Nova II California car 283

enyine powcrglide great body $4800 or

B O 665 3630

1977 Chevy Van
Good body, runsgreal. all weathertires,

snatr. 8, $760 or BO. 586 8366

1978 Olds Cutlas* only 60 K miles

Must sell fast • $250
586 9416

1980 Buich Century Dark blue
new tires Great Great winter car

$1000 or B/0 Caroline at ACI 549 0701

Toyota Tercel 1980 runs very well

Many new parts 104,000 miles on en

fline. $1100 0/B/O 259 IRbO

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 2B3-9742 Free Deliv

ery

SmaN Dorm Sized ccfnycrators 2 and
3 cubic feet Spirit Haus Rie 9 East 253-

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagewriter II like new all cord
extra ribbon and paper $150 549-6708

Basically Bicycles
Oii;ility bikes for less

863 3555

Digital Step Machine in . .mei t;iite

inches off thighs $90
549 4732 Donna

Motorcycle 1980 Honda CB400T
almost completely restored Runs pei

foci $500 or best 549 7605

Skis/bindings expert never userl

549 8180

Skis 139 CM Head look 3D
bindings Poles ladies si/e 7 boots ski

bag 260 00
5454187

RCA 14" Cr>lor TV 86 00 545 4187
Ponncrosi 14" Color TV Remote 50.00
646 41R7

XLG Dorm Fridge
$70
Call Joe 538 8689

FOUND

Olaeses found about 3 weelts ago
behind Wheeler. Prescription, with thin

frames. &46-536&

HELP WANTED

Cruise Ships now hiring earn up to

$?000»/month • World Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
experience necessary. For more infor

mationcall I 206 bJ4 0468 fcxt. CbOOl

Greai<s and Cubs
HAISE UP TO $1000 IN Ji;ST 1 WFf Ki

f or your fraternity, sorority, and cluh

Plus $1000 for your snlll

And a FREE T SHIRT |usl tor calling

1 800 93? 0528 nxt 75

$$$ Looking for Entreprenuers. set

your own hours, wiiik with established
student run company Call Teo or Phil:

617 391 8439

Sales Help Wanted
The Salvation Army
Is opening a store

In Anilietst - please rail

Send Resume to

Judith A Fell

984 W Columbus Ave
Springfield. MA 01105

LOST

Address book, green 8X5*. v iinpoi-

tant Reward Call Nathan: 253 7646

Caeio Digital Diary Co.mputer pocket
siie lost aiound Mahat sudiloriuiii.

Please return important tal. nos. losti

Call 546 7336

Lost my watch .n > ' i' hi-i ",mI

Help' Joe 546 440B

Missing Tiger Kitten
Up wt'iirs a ted t)ell tnll.ii

Lost on Nutting Ave 549 1387

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted 549^1981

PERSONALS

Happy 21st Sharonll Uiitown li?gally

whatarehol" I (ivi>, yoiii A • r.'onintcs

MIKEY
Happy Belated 18fh Bnthday.

little Bto Hope Ih.il you .lie

en|i>ying your lust yi'.ii in

college Study hnuH
Love, Sharon

ROB HUSSEV
I know this IS lati). hut hope
you had a gtedt 20th biillul.iy

on Salunliiy'

love Shaion

Spring Break 7 Nights linm $299
Ini hides An. Hotel Iianslets. Paities

and more' Nassau. Paiadise Island

Cancuii. Jamaica, San Juan Otgani/e a

small yi oup earn a free ti ip plus com
missionsi

ia00GET-SUN-1

SERVICES

Boat a Speeding Ticket I ormer High
w^y i\»tiolm,lii ti'lK luiw 1 SOO 37'

46G2

Factfinder Custom Library
Resi-arch All subiects PO Box 324?
Amherst MA 01004 J.'4? 549 0312

Pregn*nt 7

Need a piegnai- v lest, mioimalion or

support' CaW 'or free and confidential

services AlTE> jAUVES 245 Main St
Nhar. '-)86 ?'^'''0 ot viinfUl 774 60'0

PVOii O'.: Coo!' . I'ome heat
ingatro' .tc .er at OCMO.
428 Sni'leni O,' .- ji .:all 5450865
SAVt MONEV AND STAV WARM Join
TODAY I

SUPPORT UMASS BAND

Eat at Burger King7 iKoule 9)

TONIGHT liDMi 6 JO to 9 30
% o( piolits benefit UMass
Marching t>8nd and olhei ensembles

WORD PROCESSING

Expert typing of your papers, quality
printing, low rales. Call Christine

253 9702



VollybaU, tennis teams win yesterday. Stories on Tlnirsday

Sports
Make or break time for Minuteman soccer
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Both the University of Massachusetts
and the Lni\ersjt% ot Harttord men s soc-

cer programs were riding high last season

a- ' ' *' • - mis met here at

K n a battle ot New
I ngland x with winning records,

there was a stalemate: a 2-2 tie

But today at i.iO p.m. in Hartford,
I onn the Minutemen (2-5) and the

ks (.i-4' carr> losing records into the

I With both teams looking to sal-

this season before it becomes a

u.t.jl wash.
' "ic problem for UMass is .i> ,..^i ...i.

ore away from Garber 1 ield, let

aione win on the road. The Minutemen
have only scored one goal outside the
triendly confines of the Hill, that being

senior Randy Jacobs' meaningless strike

in a S-1 loss to the Univer5ity of New
Hampshire.
We're not focused on the road so far

t! " . '
•

10*)2

•ss assistant coach
J that has been a

problem."
'liidiieider Brad Milier

aj. ..- :;- . -imenwirth on the teatti's

problems on the road

e are struggling on the road,"
.: said "We have not been mentally

prepared
Before the season began, it was

expected that the balanced offense of

the Minutemen would be able to keep
the team in every one of its games.
Entering today's game with the

Hawks. UMass only has five players who
have tallied a goal, and four of them

were m one ganu-. I or ttu' entire

season, L'Mass had 12 goal scorers.

Because of this balance last year
opponents were not able to key on
Jacobs, the first scoring option for the

Minutemen. This season, however
Jacobs has L>een held to three goals, and
he is tied tor the team lead with fresh-

man Pave Siljanovski, whose hat trick

in the 6-0 shellacking of Rhode Island

accounts for his total.

Senior Justin Edeiman and sophomore
Colin fi, last season's second and
third ..- ^ scorers, respectively, have
been shutout so far. Jacobs and

nski are the only two Minutemen
;.>;ve more than one goal.

Despite all of the troubles UMass ha^

had on the road, though, hopes of mak-
ing the NCA.A tournament are not
dashed, mainly because of the automat
ic bid the .Atlantic 10 tournament cham
pion receives.

So now UMass must focus on the A- 10

race, in which they stand tied for sc^

ond with three other teams at 1-1

Rutgers sits alone in first, undefeated in

the conference at 4-0. After today's bat-

tle with the Hawks, UMass' .A- 10 sched-

ule reaches a crucial point, this week-
end's trip to Philadelphia to face St

Joseph's and Temple.
Between the pipes: According to

Ponnenwirth. the Nfinutemen are look

ing healthier and in better shape no\%

than they have been all season.

Starting keeper Mark Wolf is full>

recovered from an injur> that kept him
out of three games, and F.delman is

coming back from a leg injur>' that side-

lined him for one game.

^itvES ItDUUA tlALt«..lAN

Sophomore back Dan Chagnon and the University of Massachusetts men's soccer

team looks to stop the bleeding when it travels to Hartford tcxtay to take on tf>e Hawks.

Challenge awaits field hockey at Northeastern
B\ MATT VAUTOUR
Cuilectan Stan

The numl> Id hockey team in the country, the

'- set to do battle with No.

The No 6 nationally-ranked University of
Massachusetts field hockey team <6-l» takes its si.x-

game winning streak on the road this afternoon as the
Minutewomen travel to Boston to play No. 1 1

Northeastern University (4-4).

N'U field hockey is a program on the rise. The
Huskies are a young team with only three seniors.

Ionise Nasca, the leading NU scorer, is only a fresh-

man They upset No. 7 Maryland and have played
strong games against No. 5 Northwestern and No. 8
James Madison.

"It will take a total effort to beat .Northeastern. The
biggest thing for us is to play hard and compete as a

team," said UMass coach I'am Hixon. "They are a bet-

ter overall team than their record shows."
To beat the Huskies, the Minutewoman offense will

have to continue its torrid pace. Senior Tara Jelley (7

goals) and junior Natalie Hart (6 goals, .3 assists* have
been strong for the Minutewomen so far, but they will

have to solve NU freshman goalkeeper Danielle Butsch
who has been the backbone of a verv talented

Northeastern defense.

UMass will counter with a freshman goalie ot their

own. Hilary Rose has five shutouts and an impressive
0.29 goals against average, earning her the second
Atlantic 10 Defensive Player of the Week award of her
young career. Rose has emerged as the early favorite

for A- 10 Rookie of the Year.

Hixon said that she expects quite a challenge irom
Northeastern this afternoon.

"I think they're better than Northwestern. I certainly

think they're better than any of the opponents that
we've faced so far," Hixon said.

"We really haven't been tested on defense, and I

know it will happen today. We're looking to play a

total-team swarming kind of defense against
Northeastern," Hixon said.

Hixon said that the team has resisted the temptation
to look ahead to Saturdav's matchup with No 2 Old
Dominion.
"We've only talked about Northeastern and only dealt

with the tactics surrounding Northeastern. We Ivave to
focus on the job we need to do t(xlay," said Hixon.

it will l)e a real test of our character. We've got to
play together as a team from start to finish."

Recruiting quality not quantity
By DAN WETZEL
Colle'.ji<in SMtt

Last fall the University of Massachusetts basketball

team convinced a bumber crop of high school talent

to sign letters of intent, largely because head coach
John Calipari was able to promise starting positions
and plenty of playing time.

I his fall, with a young (no seniors) and deep team,
Calipari is at the other end of the stick and his recruit-

ing, last year at breakneck speed, is in a much slower
gear. However, the players Calipari is closing in on,
represent quality, and top of the line quality, not
quantitv M.'Mass has only two scholarships a\ailable»

till in the running for Dan lortson, a

loot-v-incp. power forward from Glenshaws, I'a., a sub-
urb of !'ittsburgh. I ortson is considered one of the top
]' ^h school players in the nation and is also
consiUering Cincinnati, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Duquesne.

"I think he's top 10," ^aid Clark Trancis, editor of

H(M>i) Siuop magazine. 'He is a force. He's big, strong
and has the best drop step in the class. He is also a

good rebounder. Uight now he can score 25 fX)ints and
grab 15 boards against anyone at tfic high school level

and I don't see why that would change in college."

Chris Wallace, a scout for the Miami Heat and editor
of nine Ribbon Bnskctbnll said, "He has great size and a

tremendous touch around the rim. He's top 10 or top
15 in the country. He'll step in at the college level and
make an impact from the start."

Calipari, who grew up in Pittsburgh and was an assi-

tant at the University of Pittsburgh, is reportedly close
with Fortson's AAU coach J.R. Stright. I rancis says
Stright will have a major influence on where lortson
will sign. Cincinnati head coach Ik)b Muggins is also
friends with Stright.

"I think J.R. will be the guy to decide where Dan is

going," Francis said. "He'll make the decisions.
Sometimes it's a parent, sometimes it's a high school

dch and sometimes it's an AAU guy. In this case J.R
IS close with Cal but also tight with Muggins. That's
why they are the favorites right now. Dan will i;o to
one of those schools."

I ortson said he is not ready to commit but likes the
UMass coaching staff and its style of play.

"I think UMass would be good for nie/' lortson said.

"They have some great plavers up there and I like the
Atlantic 10."

UMass is also recruiting one of Fortson's AAU team-

Turn to RECRUITING, page 15

Jinx beats Buffs
twice as do
'Canes
As near as three weeks ago, executives at ABC

were drooling at the prospect of having a contest
with major bowl ramifications between two
i cistern football powers on their network this

^l^^^m^^^^^^^ Saturdav when Boston

BLINDSiDED '

"^ '"
'

v.^ Sean Hayden on
'^ College Football

> li.it was originally a

match-up of the two
teams who would sup-

plant the Miami Hurricanes as tlu* Beast of tin-

l-^ast has quickly turned into a game iKHtolxnly cares
about except the Meisman hypers who will have
their eyes on Orangeman quarterback Marvin
Graves.

Speaking of the Hurricanes, it was nice to
see the Bad Boys of college ball haven't lost their

Turn to BUNDSIDED, page 15

UMass grabs a transfer football player from Colorado
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Up, up and awayl

CHRISTfW'H£R {VANS ,' ( tXlCCIAS

A pair of National Guard helicopters leave the field next to Alumni Stadium

atter dropping off ROTC cadets from an overnight training exercise.

Weld to outlaw
assault weapons
By KEN GUGGENHEIM
AsMK lated Pn-ss

BOS I ON — (iov William I Weld,
who as a candidate opposed banning
assault weapons, reversed himself
Wednesd.iv and pr<)posed legislation t«)

ollti.lW tluilt

I he ban was part of a sweeping gun
control proposal aimed at making it

tougher for youths to get guns. It also

includes a slate version ot the Brady Bill,

requiring a live-day wail for the pur-

chase ol handguns
W a Statehouse luus ouifereni

Weld said he changed his view fiecause

crime has worsened since he ran for

olficein M>W.
Wive had three years ol escalatmg

r.indom violence m the streets of Boston

and other cities in Massachusetts," he

said "
I his can't Ik* |X'rinitf«xl to lontin-

ue
"

Ihe Kepubliian governor deined sug-

gestions that his reversal was |M>liti(.alty

motivated, saying he was "inlluerKe<l hv

.1 changing reality." VVeUI's proposal vn.i.

applauded by gun control advocate

James Brady, wfjo was in Massachusetts

Wednesday
But Weld's proposal

the Giuj Owners .Action league, vsliicli

• ndorsed WiUI an avid hunlri thn-f

ars ago
Its executive diresiur Mahael Vavinu.

said Weld's proposal will punish law-

abiding gun owners and do nothing to

stop crime

Yeltsin issues his ultimatum
Tells parliament to leave or suffer; hard-liners dig in

By DEBORAH SEWARD
Associated Press

MOSCOW — llie government gave increasingly iso-

lated lawmakers five days to leave the parliament

building or "face the consequences" Wednesday.
Besieged hard-liners vowed to hold out.

The government kept up a tight cordon of razor-

wire, guns, and thousands of armed riot police and
troops around the building. The hard Unm showed no
signs of surrendering, and the government's ultima-

tum threatened to paint Yeltsin into a corner of his

own.
The government didn't spell out what it meant by

"serious consequences," but it will be expected to do
something if the lawmakers continue to hold out past

Monday. Foreign Minister Andrei B. Kozyrev offered

fresh assurances Wednesday that force would not be

used in the showdown, but Yeltsin may ultimately

have no other option.

For a second straight night, police with rubber

batons clashed with hundreds of people who tried to

demonstrate in support of parliament. Protesters threw
bottles at police. One lawmaker was injured.

The week-long standoff claimed its third fatality,

when a traffic policeman died of injuries suffered

when he was pushed in front of a car by anti-govern-

ment protesters during a clash Tuesday with police.

People seemed tired of the long political struggle

that has pitted Yeltsin against parliament for 18
months.
"We're fed up," said Otto l.atsis, political commenta-

tor for the newspaper Izvestia.

President Boris Yeltsin met in the Kremlin with his

top advisors.

Later, the government bluntly warned the rebels'

leaders — Vice President Alexander Rutskoi and parlia-

.nent speaker Kuslan Khasbulatov — that they would
bear all responsibility in the assurances Wednesday
that force would not be used in the showdown. He
spoke during a visit to the United Nations in New
York.

Police on Tuesday had given lawmakers until

Wednesday to surrender their weapons and leave the

building. The deadline passed without incident.

The threat of armed conflict has caused corMrern

among world leaders who have voiced strong support

for Yeltsin, and the ongoing standoff also }K)ses risks

for the president by making him appear weak and
indecisive.

When Yeltsin dissolved parliament last week, 629
deputies rushed to the White House for an emergency
session. On Wednesday, only about HX) remained.

Many carried sidearms. Some of the lawmakers ami
their volunteer defenders were seen drinking heaviK

although the alcohol seemed to be running out.

Ihey remained detiant, and lawmakers told journal-

ists Wednesday that 100,000 supporters will soon be

marching on the White House to rescue them.

Khasbulatov has said he will fight to the end. White
House defenders claim the grounds have been mined
to prevent attack.

Inside, a few hundred volunteer defenders continue

to patrol the parliament building. Weapons are con-

stantly in view. A sniper's nest has been established on
the roof of the riverfront building.

Yeltsin trucked in special red-beret paratrcx>pers late

Tuesday to beef up the riot }^K>lice deployed round-the

clock outside parliament. Snow and rain drenched
Moscow as police stopped anyone entering the buildini:

Boltwood teaches life lessons
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian St.m

The Boltwood Project is more to a student than just

a ten week program. Although a student can receive

one to two credits for writing an essay once a week,

the Boltwood Project teaches you something more
than human development and growth.

It teaches you how to reach out to people that nor-

mally you would never meet.

Ihe Boltwood Project was formed in 1970 by a

group of Amherst College students that now spans the

entire five college area. It is a program that is designed

to utilize undergraduate and graduate student volun-

teers as providers of aid and leisure activities to the

mentally and |)hysically challenged, the elderly, and
homeless adults and children.

"It is the most fulfilling experience you could possi-

bly have in the ways of coming to contact with peo-

ple," said Bari /.ell, a senior Assistant Coordinator that

works with i()-60 year-old mentally and physically

challenged people.

Ihe group outreaches to other areas of the commu-
nity including Jesse's House, I arren c:are (.enter, the

New Medical facility, and the Belchertown State

School, meals on wheels, food drives and large Group
Residences for terminal care patients.

"It is a rewarding, enjoyable feeling to he able to

brighten a child's day, and they like us to be there.

They look forward to it, and so do I," said Reid

Wagner, a senior sociology major, in charge ot I eelyc

Street, a program for children ot parents in drug reha-

bilitation. This is his fourth semester with the pro-

ject.

The grou|> meets once a week for about three hours

and each group member is required to enter a |>age

into a reactionary journal, and others write short

essays. At the end of the ten weeks, on the basis of

attendance, a group member is graded by a coordina-

tor, and given a grade and one or two credits. Ihe

group gives a student an opportunity to be involved

in a project that is both fun and challenging

"lAen though soineoiie is different thtil now, or lias

an ailment, they aie still lniiiiaii beings, and should be

treated as such," said Howie Wizwer, the head coordi-

nator for the Boltwood Project, and a member for

three years.

"I think of it as my study break," said Jody Slotnick,

a third semester coordinator. "It is soothing and is an

alternative means for me; it is absolute personal hillill-

ment that changes you."

A fundraiser at Alpha Ipsilon Pi will be held on
November l.i Intrance is $2.(K) and all proceeds go to

benefit the Boltwood Project.

Writer looks
into gay life

in Buffalo
By MARNI HEIFNER
C«>llt^ian Stan

Llizabeth Lapovsky Kennedy looks into the

lives of the working class lesbian communitv of

the 19405 af%d I95()s in Buffalo. New York. Her
novel gives an in-depth lcM>k into how an ethiuc

study was constructed over a 14-year period with

45 different narrators

Kennedy was the lecturer in the third ol the

gay, lesbian and bisexual studies brown bag
lunch series. She co-authored the l>>ok, Htxtts of

Lctitlht. SlipfH-rs of (ioU, and lectured participants

on "Constructing an Ithnohistory of the Buffalo

lesbian Community: rellexivity, dialogue, and
politics."

Kennedy said she was more interestcnJ in "writ-

ing an analysis of the community's history and
culture rather than compile a collection of remi-

nices; not only individual lives and vcuces were

missing from history it seemed to us, but also an

understanding of common cultures, concerted

actions, and consciousness of kind
"

In kx>king for narrators within the community
they found that "lesbian or gay communities are

alKiut networking."

One of the most im^K)rtant and controversial

points Kennedy discussed was "lesbian historv

needs to bv directed by lesbians."

She compared the documentation of lesbian

history to that of the documentation of African-

.American history

"It was fascinating ... I was really interested in

the way she said to think about common similar-

ities that she had with the subject, iHMiig con

lurn to LECTURE page 7

NATHAN \<\KtlN C OILU.IAN

Dr. Elizabeth Laporsky Kennedy discusses her

book on lesbian lifestyles in Buttalo at the LCBA's

third brown bag lecture ot the year.
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Paraplegic charged in heist

B\ JEFF DOW

M'RlNGFIELn — Authorities arrested a

paraplegic man Wednesday and charged

him with robbing a bank in a

wheelchair

The suspect Anthonv c. u-iraiolo. .vi

ot Holyoke, robbed the same bank tliree

years ago and later suttered a gun w ound

from the owner of a liquor store during

a heist ihe back wound paral\7ed him

trom the waist down.
But Ciaratolo's lawyer, Rudolph

Brothers, said his client "vehementlv
denies " involvement in the latest rob-
bery.

Garatolo, who was not allowed to
attend his arraignment, was charged in

Spring! ield District Court with unarmed
robl^ery. He let his lawyer enter a plea of

innocent to the charge, which could
carry a maximum prison term of 20
vears He was held on S1()()()(H) bail.

Corlection
llie stor\' in Tuesday's CiAIcsmh on the open house at the rrograin tor Gl B

Concerns incorrectly grouped the program and the I.BGA under the heading of

the Gav, Lesbian, Bi'se.xual Asscxiation <GLBA). No such group exists

The comic strip "Ps\chic tves" will be running on Thursdays. Tfiis week's

strip was printed In yesterday's paper, the ColUsim regrets the errors.

Also in Tuesday's Colh':ihm, Student Government Association President

David Nuftez was quoted as saying the LBGA does not have multiculturalism.

Nuftez said he did not mean the statement and retracts it.

Syracuse tni\ersit>

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid A>enue
S\racuse. Ne« York 13244-4170
I •800-235.3472

\Pjf

h ..

1 V

•^ 9-

S V R A C L S E A B R () \ D
Something to write home about!

• Programs m Afnca. Ausiralja, Belgium. Czech Republic. Englan

France. Germany. Hungarv . Israel. Italy . Poland, and Spam
• Pnor foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field inps/trav cling semmars
• Iniemships

• Study for a semester, a year. c» a summer
• Home or limited apanmeni placements
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Local News

11 ff

News
from
other
Us

compi It'll by

Dan VVetzei

The plane truth
Kent State University officials and the 1 Bl are

scratching their collective heads over the recent
theft of a university plane.

The IXiih Kiiit ShiUi wpoTls that a 1984 Cessna
172 airplane was stolen from the KSU air^X)rt on
.Aug. 10 and has not ix'en seen since. Ihe plane
had been locked up but apparently the thief was
able to fly away semetinte in the earlv morning
hours of the 10th.

"It (the airplane) could have been taken with-
out a key," Kevin Hart, chief flight instructor at

the airport, said. "You would compare it to hot-
wiring a car. They could've pulled the poop
tluough In hand."
The estimated price of the plane is about

S 5 7,000 There was no comment about who
^^Hild have stolen the plane, something I figure
ti) not be an easy task, and where thev mas ha\e
tlown it to.

Nickel Beer
Perusing through a copy ol Fht- Dnily Tcxiiii. an

advertisement reading "Nickle lieer" and listing a
phone numlier sttXKl out.

I he numlx?r lead me to the l>essau Dance Hall
and manager, and my new friend, l\)m West
Ihe Dessau is named after a town in Germany
and IS locatid atK)ut 12-15 miles outside ol the
Inivt'fsity of lexas.

On Thursday s the roadhouse caters to UT stu-

dents by selling 10 oz. Coors Lights for only a
nickel. That's right, a mere five cents.

"We get a lot of students every Ihursday,
West said. "It's a gimmick to bring kids in. We're
kind of out in the country."
West insists he makes a profit on that night,

mainly because of the three dollar cover charge
and people buying bottled beers and wine coolers.

"It's a good night for us," West said. "We like

getting the college kids in and having some fun."
The Dessau was opened in 1867 and this is no

country bumpkin roadhouse. The Dessau has
brought in a virtual who's who ot music over the
\cars to play there. Klvis came twice and Bob
Willis and the Te.xas Playboys, Glen Miller and
Tommy Dorsey have all also played the Dessau.
West is a good fellow, easily the nicest guy

(and only) I ever met from Texas.
"How you hear about us up in Massai. bust its'

he asked.

"Nothing can slip by 'News from other Us,'" I

told him.
While plans to franchise in Amherst are not

currently underway, do not completely rule it

out. In the meantime if you want a beer for a

nickel and you're in Austin, stop by the Dessau.
Ask for lom, and tell him Dan sent you. He
might even give you a break on the cover.

No teeny-weenie
Hot dog, they've got a controversy cooking

down in Milledgeville, Ga. and no solution
seems to be able to cut the mustard.

Ihe problem is the town's people do not seem
to relish the idea of a new giant hot dog statue,

created by a Georgia College art student, being
placed directly across the street from
Milledgeville's historical district.

Kenny Williams, the artist, created the the \S-

foot high, concrete hot dog for a show last year.

When he was unable to sell it, he donated it to

the college and it wound
up in the liJstorical district. Ihere was no word
on why someone would ever sculpt a hot dog.

"It's out of place, gross. I think they should
move it to a junkyard," said resident Bill

Williamson.

"It has nothing to do with the historic dis-

trict," said Vera Bell, who lives in the shadow of

the dog. "I could think of a lot of prettier things
they could have put over there."

However, some defend the hot dog, "jlhe hot

dog] adds charm and character," said Pat

lopping, vice president of the Milledgeville

County (.hainber of Commerce. "I think we need
to get the other food groups represented there."

If that happened, there certainly would be a

bone to pick, so beefore it gets to corny d(jwii

there, lettuce hope Ihe parties involved meat
together and solve the problem.

lulitoi's note: I ilo not nuikc this stuffUp.

MassPIRG sets year's goals
Student group holds first meeting, organizes events
By CHRISTINA LEVERE
«. olk'giaii Coni's|XMidfnt

MassPIUG (Massachusetts Students Public Inleres?
Group) held its lirst meeting la draw students in and
help make its goals known lor the u|Koming year
MassPIRG currently has chapters on 27

Massachusetts college campuses and TO statewide.
Although it is a national network, MassPIIUi is still

concerned with getting its message across
In order to accomplish this, MassPIRG has organi/ed

a number of events for students interested in protect
ing the environment and helping i.. ind hunger and
homelessness.

Some of these events include a Hunger and
Homelessness Week, canneil UkkI drives, a Cirassroots
Network Day, and a National SleejxHit A memlxr said
these activities are intended to educate those not
involved and also to help MassPIRG branch out and
draw in more memlvrs.

MassPIRCi currently has organi/ed petitions to gel
their voices heard but organizers said it is dilticult
fighting against |H)werful com^)etitors

Companies using their money to quut tlu.si' with
ditlerent opinions on waste disposal and tnergv use

are tough to light but orgaiii/ers saiil they are ton
vinced that with enough people (>'iu» r Hms will hi-

able to combat these companies
Another light MassPIRG is battling is the destriulion

ol the rainlorests Duly live to ten percent of the
ancient forests are lelt and s»H)n President ( linton will

decide what to do with these remaining tew
Organizers said they \\o\k' letters and petitmiis will

help Clinton decide to save them Irom destruction Of
the five to 10 million species currently inhabiting
these forests, one s|K'ties In'tomes exIiiKl every ilay

MemlH-r Margie Alt had a lew words to share with
Ihe group. She stressed the im|K)rtance ot communica-
tit)n among alt people in tinlay's society.

Alt also said we need an increase in the amount ol

attention given to worldwide epidemics; hunger, mis-
use ol government power, homelessness, overuse ol
energy and the need tor its consers.jtioii, iijftor.iiHe,

apatliy and lack of education
She said manv are so coiKerned with their own lile

that they K»rgel to participate m other's li\«s flu\ for

get h«)W to make a diltereiui

Alt said it IS im|M)rtant t<> educate people ol all ages,
no matter how young or oUI iKiause it is everyone's
responsibilitv to make the world a Intter plaie.

Respite from the rain

Aliva Lymari, a junior finance major, gains brief shelter trom MomLu
Southwest tunnel.

\i\n »v\H\, I tniu.ivN

,im .IS she p.iscs through the

Speaker remembers Indians
By PAUL HAYES
Collegian CorresfKxIant

Ihe first of three lectures to Ix' given by Howard R
Lamar on the American West was presented
Wednesday night at Amherst ( ollege on the
American Indians.

After an extravagant introduction by Martv Santweiss
(a member of the Amherst Clollege faculty), I am.ir
remarked on the Pequod Indians' (who own a gambling
establishment in Counnecticut) reluctance to help lure
a National football I eague team to Connecticut.
"A group of investors trying to lure the New I ngland

Patriots to Connecticut asked the I'eijuod to hel[) . . .

Needless to say, they declined," Lamar said, inferring
their reluctance had to do with the franchise being
named alter the Pecjuod's persecutors.

Once he got into the lecture, though, it was all busi-
ness. He brought up very many interesting issues,
including the (act that Native Americans were not one
culture, but rather that "Indians" was a name l«)r many
diverse ami seperate cultures

He also brought up the point that Indians, while
thought of as savages, were actually traders. Some were
quite Iriendly with or disliked by whites, but others
disregarded the whites as useless just as the whites dis-

regarded them. He closed the lecture by |)oiiiting to
the Indian [)opulati()n in lexas.

In 1900 it was taken at only 1,000; in I9«)() it had
jumped to 66,0(M), lo dwarl that statistic, a recent sur-

vey shows that over 12,(K)0 people of Indian descent

live in the Dallas area alone. A tact that, as he said,

"Makes it both so promising, and so tragic".

Alter the lecture, when asked il he thought the
Indian would ever again be large enough to be thought
ot as a national minority and thought ol in national
demographics ag.iin. he said they would not

"But the sheer tact that they continue to keep and
|)ractice their culture in the lace ol adxersitv shows
incredible persistence, Lamar added. " lliey've been
through so main hardships, mu\ yet thev haven't let

themsebes be ioni|uered."

\\\1 I KAMN, CCXLIC.IAN

Howard R. Lam.ir
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Editorial/Opinion
How to make a fool out of yourself and amuse others

7Tit> views and opinions expressed on this page are those of the ii^dwtdual wnter or canoonisi and do not mx-essahhi relleci those of the Collegian wtless otheneise noted.

Holidays aren't respected

Twentv-somethins angst
4, A$ oi Monday i

'^ " •; ivcn years good-bve
^t in the sea oi time are those

•I Minocence. ne%'er to return
..^..... 1 will ne\er again be a teenager I

vmII never again bv able to say to soint-
on^ e me alone. I'm onlv nine-
tet;, ., ...it do ! know^"

Adam Scott

ROBERTS

' v^ hen I was lo i got ins

I was IS I got to vote in
inv first presidential electn>n. Now Im

21. So basically. I'm stuck
> K and a hard place.

lieing tH'enis has some meaning. I wo
rhat sounds like a lot. I've

is ^ gJani staircase svh -

-p was a year in m\ lite and i

tli>ii i have reache<.1 2'» ! i,j\c reached a

.s landi. . learning to reallv
make decisions or Some may
l>e good and sonit may Ut- Dad but the
key is they are my own. It I want to
explore and be adventurous, so be it

1m alllowed I'm in control
!iig txiv

Recently, one of my closest friends
and I have been having some tension. I

^ "wldn t figure out why. | even went as
IS to tell her that I thought she liked

iiu Although she said 'Vou have some
••-"

' was still convinced t! • ual
had come l>etween u>,

Hut It wasn't until my birthdav that 1

realized the root of our troubles She
and I are both maturing, our views are
changing; we are changing. That is life

nen she said
».njii;<cd. I like the olo Hjam Dettcr. it

made me think: "Who was tht- old
.Adam, and who is the new .Adan.

I ' ' to examine how my liJe has
ch.i ice my final year as a teen to
!he nme I entered the twilight zone. I

!:.i\«. duinged. I have matured. Maturity
cuuicN wuh age. supposedly. Being part
of that twenty-something generation I

teel a new found sense ot securitv and
maturity. Tm 20. so stand back."' But I

till feel like a kid, yet in all realitv I am
not nor will I ever Ix- again

Because of my rock\ relationship witfi
this woman Ise realized both of us have
grown up since we met last vear in the
dorms. Both of our lives have pretty
much run along the same track and
occasionally our paths have crossed and

• My drive to succeed has come in
•act with her drive to succeed — and

that is part of life.

I can no longer complain to a friend,
'Why can't my friendship with this
Hwinan be just peachy keen like on
Miltosc HiKi?" I have answered my
own question. Because \hlroH- Plaw is

IV land and all fantasy. Ihis is real life
nd things won't always be perfect. So.

it took a year to grow up and lot of new
tound wisdom to help me along. Being
twenty-something brings new meaning
to the new ASH.

As for my close friend and our Uk-
tion, the earthquake has stopped shak-
ing and we are both readv to take our
friendship to the next level in our twen-
ty-something years to come.

By the way. i61 days until I'm legal.'

Adiint !kott RolhTts is n Cullc^iiui colum-
nist.

Well, it happened again, lor the third

year in a row, 1 am Ivhind in nn classes

by the third week of schix>l. I've spent

everx night oi the last week and a half

trying to catch up and trxing not to fall

farther behind. I'm just about there, but

now I'm almost too exhausted to attend

my classes. And it's way too early in the

semester for me to lie this stressed about
schcxil work. I tr\' not to be a basket case

until after Columbus Hav weekend.

Stephcinie

EISENBERG
Nevertheless, 1 am behind and the

reason is not too much late night parts-

ing on school nights. Nor is it that I

haven't been attending my classes in

pursuit of catching up with m\' soap
operas. But a week and a half ago I

chose to go home for Rosh Hashanah.
the second highest holy day of the
lewish year, and in doing so, I missed
three days of classes. 1 am grateful that
Vom Kippur, the highest holy day of the

- v;sh year, tell on a S ' this vear,
• :.ei wise I would ha\t. miss even

more classes

When I informed my protessors I

would be missing my classes. the>- were
all e.xtremely understanding. No one
gave me a hard time. They just
explained that I would be responsible
for all the work I had missed, but that
my absence was a 'legally excused" one.
While that's all fine and dandy, their
responses did me no good.
That's not their fault, they were just

following university policy. I guess I

should feel lucky that the universitv
grants me a l^ally excused absence for
the highest holy days of my religion. But
I don't. Rather I am upset and outraged.
Here at UMass, you can get a legallv

excused absence for just atwut anything.
My freshman year I was excused from a
final because I told the professor that
my Iguana had died the night before in
a tragic accident. So basicallv for the
Jewish high holidays. I skipped classes
and was not directly penalized for it. vet
I still suffered the consequences.

All my professors told me to get the
notes from someone else and to make up
the work 1 had missed Well. I like the
way I take notes. I specifically nexer miss
any of my classes so when it comes time
for a paper or an exam, I know that I ha\ e

good notes to leter to. 1 also learn a lot

from attending the lectures. .Are my pro-
fesscKS going to give me a private lecture?

A month from now when a topic
comes up on the exam that the person
who I copied the notes from forgot to
right down, am I going to get credit for
that day because 1 had a "legally
excused" absence? Of course not. even
the most understanding professor would
laugh at me.

Ihe university feels that the phrase
"legally excused absence" should reas-
sure students that the university is look-
ing out for them. Perhaps in my fresh-

man year at the peak of my naivete it

did. Now I see it for what it is. nothing.
Jewish students at UMass suffer if they
take off for the holidays, and the
University blankets that with the phrase
"legally excused absence." I have manv
friends who didn't go home for the holi-

days because they knew \shat would
happen if they missed their classes. I

think that s a shame.
lor me. attending classes on the high

holidays is similar to other students
attending classes on Christmas. On
I hristmas. I have no plans. I usuallv go
see a movie (half price, no lines, and
choice seating! ». Obviously, we would
never have classes on Christmas, and I

don't think we should. But tlu
University should make an attempt to
honor the Jewish holidays as well.

tverx' year for Christmas, »ve get more
than just one or two days off, but over
five weeks. Winter break starts four or
five days before Christmas and drags on
until the end of Januar)'. lor most stu-

dents, this seems like an eternity any-
way, I don't think anyone would notice
if three days (just tiueeli uin taken
from that break and were used to close
the University on Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur It is ridiculous that the
University has a tive and a half week
winter break yet it can't find three days
in the entire calendar to honor the
Jewish holidays. I find it ver\- disrespect-
ful and rather insulting. .And I know I'm
not the only one.

I would love to write more on this
topic. I have much unexpressed anger
and hurt. But unfortunatelv. mv time to
write is quite limited todav ... I have
way too much work to catch up on.

Sti'plhiiiic Eisiiilnr;^ is n Collc^inn
uiliinniisl.

There is no pain in being liberal
lX>ri't accuse me of being "unconstitu-

tional" when I comment on how insult-
ing some of those anti-liberal articles are
to me. Two writers have gotten on my
bad side: Michael Morrissey and .A.J.
Stewart. I understand this is a' free coun-
try, and even narrow-minded
Republicans are allowed to speak their
minds. Being lilx^ral is Ix-ing o[X'n-niind-

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
UOSe ot lltf'^ It iv fn l,\^ I L r,^... i.',

ed and concerned with our surroundings.
I am not saying that by Ijeing conser-

vative you don't care about society, and
I am not advertising liberalism either,
but there is no "pain", as Morrissey put
It [Collegian, Sept. 17), in being a
Democrat. We just choose wiseK

,

Lorraine Urhanski
Orchard Hill

A iuit is the purpose of lite:^ It is to live. I know it's
pretty simple, but that is what the purpose of life is

> leaxe it alone
Think of all the questions people ask vou everv

day. Okay, enough thinking, come back and read me
again. Ihe point is people ask so manv questionsHow many dumb questions are you asked everyday?

\Nell that was a dumb question, so count it' as
number one. I'll answer mv own question. .Millions
Millions of dumb questions skim the edges of mv
ears ever\da\-. rhe\- never seem to get anv farther
than that, but they w\x-t go awav either.

lets all protest dumb questions. Hold hands with
your neighbor and scream, "No more dumb ques-
tions!' at the top of your lungs. Now didn't that feel
good? 1 hat was not a dumb question.
A friend, God, asked me if I ever notice when 1 am

asked a question and I say "huh?" or "what'" and
then proceed to answer the same question I ques-
tioned. I hat process is called "thought digestion

"

I hat IS when you are digesting what someone asked
and you are pausing to respond with a semi-intelli-
gent answer.

This leads to the tuiKkision that veiling shall now
be referred to as "fhou,u'ht-[)iikin'^' '•

K'ind of a \i\id

concept.

This whole process is not due to a lack of hearing
nor dying brain cells, in tact it is verv normal for
overworked college students so there is no need to
see a doctor

Stac\

MALONE
Relax. If you suffer from this condition vou'll be

fine. And If you are the friend or relative of Someonewho suffers from "thought digestion." whisper
Italian, thousand island, or vinagrette" everv time

t ley say "huh?" or "what?" 1 promise it will drivethem crazy.

I went to a rally the other dav. There weren't

ActudlK I lost my focus on the speakers once I gotthe button, but the button was great

I ut t s uck into my finger reallv hard. It stuck me
;,ood. I bet someone was laughing at me. The lessons
are: you don't get something tor nothing and peoplelaugh whenever vou are in pain

'

An "i:nawareness Week," what do vou think of

that.' .\ inend of mine suggested a week where we all
try to l)e unaware of the differences between us

I his whole week would l)e dedicated to just acting
Ike human beings and treating others as human
bemgs.

1 think that's a great idea, but prettv unrealis-
ic. I'ersonally I think differences are what make us all
f^autiful but then again I believe in free love, too

^ign the Petition." Have vou seen that neon sign
all over campus. I didn't until it was pointed r)ul'(ome but now I can't not see it. What the hell is all
that about anvosay?
May, no don't' sign it. Not because I don't agree

uith the petition (in fact 1 don't even know what the
petition is or even if there really is a petition) but
because I )ust want e\eryone t(j be a rebel

I IMRl; you.
Slap huge stickers on trees, leave thousands of

posters with an Karth on them outside where thev
can run free, interrupt classrooms to recruit lor vour
organization, waste lots and lots of paper but' tell
everyone else to conserve - join Massl'IRG

Recently some.Mie said it was great that I admit I

' w 'y r?'-''^''
'^'"'^

' ^"t«'"<'ticallv blurted out.
Well, I d.dn t inhale." T.,lk about socializaticm.
.V(j( y Xhilniir is ,i (.itllv-um coliiiiniisl.

1 humor myself.

This is my reply when 1 find something humorous
and bust out laughing only to realize that I am the
only one who thought it was funny. For some reason,
it happens to me quite a bit. The looks 1 get when this

occurs? Looks of disgust, nausea, and revolt. How do I

react to the looks? It makes me laugh.

Does this expose a demented, delirious, silly sense of
humor? Maybe. I guess I am just a helpless lad who
laughs entirely too much.
Seemingly laughing at anything and everything is

really not a bad characteristic to possess (unless, of
course, it offends or affronts a person who is bigger

and stronger than I am). I am the guy who my friends

come to with humorous punch lines because they
know they can count on me to find it witty.

Ihere are those things that my friends and I do that

are amusing only to us. If someone sees us laughing
after one of our ridiculous episodes, they are annoyed
by our actions and stare at us in dismay.
Here are four examples of how my friends and I stay

amused when boredom begins to set in. I hese are

things that my friends and I have used recently, and I

hope they can accommodate you, too.

Andrew

BRYCE

Loiykin^ tlirough the peephole on your door — little did
the person who created the peephi^le realize how truly

entertaining this could Ix'. Get one of your friends to

look through the peephole as you go out in front of
the door. You then precede to make faces in the jx'ep-

hole, much to the amusement of the j)erson kx)king
out. Ihe key for non-stop laughter is to get close to the
peephole, thus creating a distorted l(K>k of your face. It

can provide hours upon hours of entertainment, and
all you need is two people and a fieephole to do it.

Ritling the elewtor — You are on the elevator, and it is

packed with people. You are then faced with an awk-
ward silence, lor this one, it is best to stand right in

front of the elevator door. Iry to shake things up a bit.

I'urn 18() degrees so that you are facing everybody, gaze

at all in front of you, and bust out laughing. Remain
laughing until you reach your floor. This is the kind of

thing that really ticks ()eople off, yet try it anyway.
lioh — If you watch a television show on any local

station, you are bound to see the illustrious Bob from
Bob's Mattress Discounters. This is always good for a

laugh. Ihe guy just goes off. hv^n more amusing
would be to round up a group of people to visit one of

his stores and actually meet the infamous Bob. After

all, you would definitely be able to find one of the

stores because, as Bob says, his chain of stores "keeps

growing, and growing, and growing, and growing, and
growing. .COMi: ON DOWN!"

Ice lie lUiby — You are sitting in your r(Kjm, and you
and your friends are bored to death. I he solution, just

slip in the Vanilla Ice c:D "To the l.xlreme" and you cre-

ate joyous amusement. Ihat is, of course, assuming that

you, like myself, have the GD. But of course you do.

Are these ideas obnoxious, silly, and despicable?

Definitely. But are they also harmless? If done the

pro|)er way, yes. Try 'em.

Afiilmv Itryu- is ,i ('olle;iian staff incinlHr.

Health services won't be ready
Death, as if I wanted to die, as 1 sat, coughing, sneez-

ing, blowing my nose and wiping my eyes for more
than four hours. I sat with over fifty other students all

sick like myself, most who would never even see a dcx:-

tor. It was at what UMass calls Health Services, it was
last year and it was during the cold season.

Mike

EINHORN
A cold season not even recognized by the University,

while attendance
dropped by half or more
than half in all of my
classes, and this is no
exaggeration, and most
of the people who did
attend were sick as well.

Irom missing papers
and exams to missing
mom's homemade soup,

it was two weeks where
people went home
instead of class and went
to bed instead of dinner.

It will be repeated as

temperatures drop again

this winter when the
fierce cold cuts off road-

ways and pathways, bites

into the faces of each
and every one of us, and
forces us to look down as

the wind whistles
around our crispy red
ears. And the cold season

begins as a wax'e of flu-

fever creeps maliciously onto campus.
Now as a few of us are getting over the initial com-

ing-back-to-college cold, I think we should consider

the coming winter and the coming cold season, a sea-

son which will probably be even worse with increased

enrollment and two more towers opened in

Southwest.

As we catch the inevitable flu-fever that crosses cam-
pus like an unquenchable inferno, reaching every floor

of every dorm, and making us so sick we can't even go
to class, Health Services will not be ready. They will

not be ready as students fill their waiting rooms and
an appointment with a doctor is a three week wait.

They won't be ready as many students are turned

away by the wait or simply Ix^ause they heard about
the three hour minimum sit on the fl(x)r, with a hun-
dred thousand coughing, snee/ing kids.

They won't be ready, I personally guarantee it, as a

friend of mine sjxnt three hours there just this past

week, but she said they moved her around. With a

skeleton crew for a staff and an over-stuffed budget,
there will once again Ix the over-stressed, humorless
triage nurse taking names she would not call for

hours. She would be calling names of students who
could not (.iidure the wait, like a Tuesday/ Ihursday

economics class, as t In-

earth cools and the sun
begins to go supernova,
"1 inborn . . . Uinhorn?"

Cold season will

return to UMass and it

will be just as ruthless as

last year. Unforgiving as

thousands of students
sweat out fevers without
ever seeing a dtxtor, sim-

ply because it is not possi-

ble. Now is the time, now
as the rhythm of the fall

rains has left us for a day
or two, now is the time to

prepare. Extra blankets,

sheets, cold medicines,
warm hats, scarves, and
boots all need to be
obtained, stuffed animals,

spare toothbrushes and
gloves, all essential.

Also this year there

will be a flu incxculation

event. Sponsored by the

same herbal medicine group that knows it can't handle

you all during the coming cold season. Watch for it,

miss a class if you have to, it could save you two weeks
worth, and a few failing grades. Don't do it because

they want you to, do it because you don't want to have

to pitch a tent at Health Services this winter.

If you do end up trekking over there be prepared to

wait, be prepared to be looked over, and through,
before you are looked at, and be prepared to kill time,

as you feel like dying. Ihen kill more time, as you
pray for the cosmic summons. Remember part of tlieir

budget is expended to repel students, so bring a sleep-

ing bag and make a scene if necessary. You paid for it.

Mike Einlioni is a UMass sUuleiit.

Police officers

deserve respect
Ihis is in reply to Stephen Korpi's letter to the

editor jGollegian Sept. 27|. Mr. Korpi, your com-
ments and attempted insults are not only dull

and bland tnit outright offensive to |X)lice officers

and their families throughout this country.

My father has lx?en a dedicated jxilice officer lor

the past \() years. He tmce saved a man's life who
had, only a lew hours earlier, tried to kill him My
father's quick response in using GI'R saved the

man and earned him a commendation from then-

I'resident Ronald Reagan. Ihere are countless
other stories I could tell you, not only alx)ut my
father's bravery, but also other fH)lice t)fficers.

Your comments against the |M>lice are so [xiorly

thought out. I don't know one (Hilice officer who
wouldn't shoot you down if you had that "lake"

gun in your pt)ssession. Police officers are intense-

ly trained but they need to have superior instincts

and they don't have time to stop and think,

"Maytie it's a fake gun." Ihis week a Boston fX)lice

officer was gunned down in execution-style. It

was the sixth officer to die in the line ot duty over

the past six years. His killing is only a few short

miles Irom where my father works.

len years ago the phone rang at my house. My
mother answered it aud turned ghostly white;

my father had been shot. It was the coldest feel-

ing I have ever experienced. Being a piolice officer

is not an easy job. Police officers have a higher

divorce, alcoholism, suicide and stress rate, more
than almost any other profession in the countrx.

You were foolish for even complaining atx)ut

your experience with the UMass Police. What
were you doing with a gun in your room any-

way? I have the utmost respect for the police.

Any j>erson who can strap on a bulletpr(H)f vest

along with alxxit 40 (X)unds of gear around their

waist every night demands resj^ect. You oflended
all police ofhcers and their sons and daughters,

of whom there are many on this campus.
Until you realize what its like to see someone

go to work and know full well th.^t there is a fX)s-

sibility they may never come back, I would appre-

ciate it if you showed these incredible man and
women some resfXHTt. Ihey certainly deserx-e it.

Scott Smith
Southwest

New Africa House slowly deteriorating from neglect
If your child had a house and the

house was falling apart, would you
stand by and neglect your child or

would you help your child rebuild his

house ex'en stronger than it was? If you
were the child would you sit back like a

fool and let your house deteriorate or

would you stand up and take some
action?

1 will use Mr. Bill Cosby's term exeat-

tioii. It is time the students start to exe-

cute and demand that the University

take care of yet another of it's fallen

children. The University would rather

sit back and relax for another twenty

years and let this child crumble to the

ground. Remember that Cosby said the

students are in charge on this campus.

UMass claims an avid committment
to a confused term — multiculturalism

— and under its four-part mission state-

ment it is supposed to be dedicated to

enhancing diversity and pluralism. Over

the four years I have been at UMass I

have not seen this philosophy applied

to the New Africa House.

The New Africa House, once a mecca
for ALANA organizations and other
members on campus, slowly and silent-

ly deteriorates from neglect. The build-

ing is handicap-accessible by a ramp at

the back of the building, yet if a dis-

abled student wanted to attend classes

Malkes

GOMES
on the third floor it would be pretty dif-

ficult because the rest of the building in

non-accessible. Under the new
Americans with Disablities Act, all

buildings are supposed to be made
accessible this year — not when the uni-

versity feels like it.

There are no public phones in the
building and there is no help telephone

outside. Ihere is even a library with no
books. I'very time 1 go in I'm not sure I

will make it out alive.

The carpets in the building are old

and smell bad. Paint and other sub-

stances hang from the pipes. Many have

complained of headaches, coughing,
and allergies due to the lack of a ventila-

tion system except for a few old win-

dows which never stay up. I've been
told the building still has some asl^estos

insulation. I wonder if they still have
these problems in the Whitmore
("palace") building.

The furniture in the building appears

to have been shipped straight from a

junkyard. Ihe little furniture the stu-

dent offices have looks like it belongs in

a non-usable antique shop. The fourth

floor remains a constant fire hazard
because of all the junk that clutters the

halls. It t<x)k the Gape Vcrdean Student

Alliance months to get a falling ceiling

fixed by the physical plant.

After the job was done a huge mess
remained for us to clean, but the physi-

cal plant got paid. No one bothered lo

paint over the patch work. Students
liave been denied the right to open up
the TC-A (f the student offices located on
the north wing of the building.

The administration acts stupid or

unknowledgeable when it comes time to

discussing this issue. In reality, many
are aware of the situation, but have tried

to stall the students. Ihe art gallery was
remodeled, but the gallery falls under
the responsibility of the line Arts

Genter. Ihe rest of the house does not.

The whole scenario reminds me of a

ghetto and of the behavior a slum lord

displays toward his tenants. Many dogs
have ix'tter living conditions than the

people in New .Africa Ik^use.

No one should Ix* treated as a second
class citizen at their own university.

Many people don't want to face this

issue, and would rather pictend it

doesn't exist. When we pretend a prob-

lem doesn't exist, things get worse. Does
the ceiling have to fall in and hurl
someone before action will be taken?

When I come back here in 20 years I

want to see the New Africa House
stronger and l)etter, not abrogated. It is

time to execute and rebuild what others

have left lo fall.

Malkes (ioiiies is a CA>lle;iiaii lohiiiiiiist.
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musiG mama
Everything in the store on sale!

ONCE A YELAR

SOUL ASYLUM

•CACft GOkO 4MIIL FOOC

^e" Vl-rV
YOU

Eediot'

"A- • ' -4^. .

O^^^'^vt.

^fCHROH\^ i^il

ONLY!
FRI. OCT 1

GREAT MOVIES
GREAT PRICE!

Every Single AiDum Title CD Reg. $14.99 or Less
11 .99 CD

OR LESS

JUST 1 1 .99eo,

Stock Up and Save.
Collect your favorite movies
at one incredible price.

^r Jrgk W, Top Gun. ^j^j.
TrveGrit, 'j^ft-
Crease Aimlone, Wt V^/
Crocoaile DwHim :-^^^u.t^

Look for the Special
Vol. Ill & IV 10.99 eo. ln-Store Display.

EVERY ARTIST • EVERY TITLE • EVERY CD • EVERY CASSETTE ON SALE!
TRUE ROMANCE

origiAjt niaitftft ptrtMrt w imdlnct

mi

BossToneS
dsnt i^njA hi* to pirry

WHITE ZOMBIE
U SfXOtCtSTO MVll MUSK VOl I

lUTutMK mmtif'St §>•

ONCE A YEAR • ONE DAlf ONIY! • OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER!

Strawbenies Annual Midnight Madness Sale Event!
frmTTTirrrnii

1 9.99 CD

FliJi T-120 HQ Video Tape NipjValeyP100&CD96

Solid VMood
Storaga LlnXi

100 €m$»

CD 96- hclJt
96CD$

LaserLine FEp disc

Holds
12 CDS

Discwasher Laser Lens Cleaner

• ^i^t discwasher'
^' '':H -^

y
-^-

t^fvffl ON SALE 1

M^^
U.99 ea.

«.99

U2 Numb

1

Boniovi r«^ nmFalh..l5 99VIDeO

IGm «gn/Kkvd^ ;5.W VCfO
U2 Nunh J.99 VIDEO

fast:
V/SA MostcrCoraj

laijain Hentiarike tnd Mamtactartn (hrmtoek Not Inck/ded. Ko Ooubit DiscouriU.

HADLEKRussdSltRouteS

HOI]f9KL7275NorilHii)bmSt

RITSnELO, 241 flwlh SL

SPRINfflELlI, 1550 Boston Post Ri

KSntncnELD, UbiorUAve.

ENFiaD,CT.Jtte.l90Haz»lllw.

i^gPEss y

(413)256-360

(413)536-2222

(413)499-0357

(413)543^1517

(413)737-4128

(203)741-3030
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lecture

The Division of Public Safety will conduct a public auction
of abandoned property on Sunday, October 3 and 10 am
at Grinnell Arena near Lot 64, Viewing will be from 9-10 am
on the day of the sale.

The auction sale of abandoned property is in accordance
with the provisions of General Laws Chapter 75-32A as
amended.

The abandoned property includes approximately 70
bicycles and miscellaneous items. All items will be sold as
is. Identification will be required on all personal or business
checks. All property must be removed by the buyer
immediately after sale.

Paid Advertisement by I)cp;irtincnt ol iVihiic S.itctN

continued from poge I

scious ol the similarities and not lit

tiiiK them get to iiuuh in the way ot

the interview," Caithn I eatlierstone, a

Univorsitv of M.iss.u husftts sliiclenf

saiil

I thought It |the lecture| was won-
vliifiiL wrv siiniLu to the mtrodiictioii

to her l)oi<k, l)ut the question and
answer period was iK-tter," said Jaimee
SaiilK'e, comparative literature protessor

teachmg a new women's studies course,

(^uivr I ives in 2()tii ( entury America,

"

which addresses the history' ot leshian

and hisexual women in America.

Need
A

Roominate?
Tt)e/re clean, quiet and won't tiog the bottiroom!

Call Dave's.,,
We know what we re talking about when it comes to reptile

roonnmates of any kind We can fielp with food supplies hon-»es

(cages) as well as selecting lizards snakes (including Boas and
Ball Pythons) and rrore Sorry no advice on human i^oomnnates*

Form Raised Iguanas
SO/«0524

*Thc Supermarket for "Tet £o\>ers'

With chis ad
E«p<i~e» 10 2* sTi

HADLEY
MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

584-7511 sc

Open House
Friday October 1

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
on the lawn outside Curry Hicks

Come and see what the Career Center's
all about! Pick up the latest news,

schedule of events and more!
Don't miss it!

Seniors! We will be collecting resunws for potential inter-

views with these employers:

THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
MAJORS: ANY BUSINESS DECEMBER GRAOS PREFERRED

BLASLAND. BOUCH, A LEE ENGINEERS
MAJORS: CE. ENV ENG GPA: 2 80

CLEAN WATER ACTION
MAJORS: ANY

KMART CORPORATION
MAJORS: ANY BUS, FAMKTG. UBART. MGMT, MKTG

LECHMERE. INC
MAJORS: ANY BUS, COMSTU. ECON, LIBART. MGMT

BOSTON CHICKEN
MAJORS: BUS. MGMT HRTA

TJMAXX
MAJORS: ANY. BUS, FAMKTG. MKTG. MGMT

DECEMBER GRADUATES ONLY
GPA: 3 00

IDS. AMERICAN EXPRESS
MAJORS: ALL MAJORS INTERESTED IN FINANCIAL MGMT

OURMIES Alif REAL HCAD-JVRNCRS! COMB SEt FOR YOURSSLf!

I miinoc AA
l/l/IAIC # ir\%%r\oc

KOCH'S GOLDEN $729
ANNIVERSARY # .dep
REG. & LIGHT CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

CATAMOUNT $499
OCTOBERFEST dEP

6-PK. BOTTLES

LITE =1|o°i"
5-1 2^9 •

SUITCASE CANS " ^"

(16 OZ. FOR THE PRICE OF 12 OZ.)

DEP

MILLER $
GENUINE DRAFT

REG. & UGHT
CASE OF 2-1 2 PK BOTTLES

MOOSEHEAD BEER $749
12PK. BOm.ES #4 DEP

-SSJ^DUCA LEONARDO $J^49
RED & WHITE ITALIAN TABLE WINES ^ ^

^'^

ALMADEN WINES

$749
FRENCH COLOUBARD
RIESLING CHENIN

BLANC GOLDEN RHINE
ViNRCSE.BURGUNlTf
CHABUS BLUSH

CHABUS

M
^•a^^>^

4 LT BAG IN A-BOX

jj|W|gL SUTTER HOME

WHITE ZINFANDEL 5R49 \'f'

CHATEAU STE $799
'*-

MICHELLE /
CABERNET SAUVIGNON ^^0 ML

POPOV $099
VODKA y 175L

a COLUMBIA s/l 99W CREST 4
CHARDONNAY 750 ML

TEN HIGH $Q49i75L
BOURBON ^ AFTEF

J^ SALE 11.49 MAIL IN REBATE 2 00

J.B. $OC49
SCOTCH ^0,75L

SAUZA GOLD $ -I A99rji
TEQUILA CO-PACK U
(1-750 GOLD TEQUILA. 1-10

MARGARITA MIX)

CAPT MORGAN
SPICED RUM $-i049

SALE 15.49 I ^
MAIL IN REBATE 3 00 , 75L AFTER REBATE I

QUALITY BiCYCLfS

RTflFFORnflRiFPRIffS '

ATB & HYBRID BIKES

$200 & Up
SAVE ON HELMETS,
RACKS. LOCKS!
FREE DELIVERY
ON NEW BIKES

iiiiiiviiiiii ii*iiiitiiiitiiiii;,iiiii

MC/VISA accepted
PHONL 863-3556

not responsible for

typographical errors

nOCM. 9am to 11pm
\JrCVi, Monday thru Saturday

• TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS9'30'93THRU

WEDS. 10/6/93

Full Redempt(on Cenler

IMarthhamptan
Bawwl

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only $1.50 per Game

lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI 50 PtR GAA«, 50c HOI DOGS. 50«

SOOAS & DJ MIKE P

Spinning your lavonle oWies ond New
Coonlry righl on the tones

584-4830
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volleyball
continued from page 12

Quite a set of accomplishments for
the UMass squad, especially considering
they are mainly a freshman team com-
posed of only eight women.
The story of the night was Susan

Maga though, who came up with 16
kills and 20 digs. Maga always seemed to
deliver on the big points or side outs,
and kept UMass in the match a number
of times. If the set did not go back to
Nash it was sent to Maga which made
for a deadly 1-2 combination

I'he Minutewomen managed to keep

control for the first game, and most of
the second, but they showed their first

sign of faltering at the end of game two.
UMass allowed the Saints to come back
from a 14-11 deficit to tie the game, but
squeaked out a 16-14 win.
Game three went to a 5-5 tie, but the

remainder of the game blew by UMass
before they had a chance to regain com-
posure and the score ended up at 15-5.

Siena freshman Kristen May was the
main cause of the Minutewomen's
woes, collecting 20 kills for the night.
Game four started out even worse for

UMass with four straight ser\'ice errors.

With UMass falling behind the Saints

10-4 it looked as though Siena was
going to push a fifth game on the tiring

Minutewomen.
UMass returns to A- 10 action tomor-

row against St. Bonnaventure in New
York and looks to win their first A- 10

game after losing their first to the
University of Rhode Island.

"1 hope for us to be one of the tc^p six

(Of eight) teams in the A-10," said
UMass coach Bonnie Kennv.

m y--^ji--^k-^&-

Wrif e for fKe Collegian,

Contact our Editors for information on how to get involved.

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-35(X) • UMass

<istvm!£Li% ^rs -:

J,
Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

VVednesda\ - October 6

6 p.ni.-8 p.m.

UHS - Room 304

<;rkiN<.r.FLD MASfi

PARAMOlWr THEATER

lARS

FOR FEARS

OCTOBER 2ND

AT (41 J> V<y» sfcdb t )K IK KFirWi Pi (CINE C HAK( .f AT I *li«?«» 7f»tf>

IMarthhamptan
Bawtfl

MIFTV

9anr>-4pm
Only SI 50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY RFTIES
S) 50 PER GAME. SOc HOT DOCS 50c

S0OA5&0JMKEP
Spmrwtg your ioMMe oidKs and New

Country ngM on the lanes

584-4830

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How
can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any
help. How can I con\incc her to sec a professional?
Who should I suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned about ray friend who has bulimia. She
says it's under control, but I don't think it is. I'm
really afraid. ..What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or
suspect is struggling with an eating disorder, come to

this informal workshop to explore how yjiy can help
and cope with ihcM isAUC&.

For more information, please call

549-2671. Cliaic IV . exL 233 or 234.

the

Informanon s>-»iems and communications technology xs uniquely dynamic It continues to evolve at an
accelerated pace requmng constant innovation and uncommon expertise In both the Government and
Commercul marketplaces. GTE s Government Sector is meeting the information management and
communirations challenges of a changing world From multi-medu communications and virtual reality to
anificul intelligence and voice recognition - GTB is developing the technologies of the future

- ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS -

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1993
MATHER CAREER CENTER

If interntcd in an interview with GTE, please bring
yonr rwume to the Mather Carcrr Center by October 6. 1993

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
IndivKluaU interested ,n joining GTE can look for>.ard to challenging careers in one of the following areas

System Architectnre

- Object Oriented Design

- Networking

- Real Time Software

- Communicatioas Systems

Software Development

- Simulation and Modeling

- Information Engineering

- Rapid Prototyping

-DBMS
- Expert Systems and

ANN Designs

- Graphical I'ser Interface

- Case Technology

As GTE conlmues to diversify, we require talented professional, wi.h the ability to capture thepower of technology See your Placemen, Office for interview availability, more information or theopportunuy to review our video If you are no. available to attend the OnCampus Interviews on ihe

tll^Tt 7?TIITT "o7 ^''^'""""' ^y*'""* T' ^ ^"^ N-dham Heights. MA
02194. Ann: Julie Bebo. College Relations Coordinator An equal opportunity employer m/f

Government
Systems

DANCE CLUB

CAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

10/13 Cwnlrylinf Dancing

• ThvndmfWMAP •

EIGHTEEN & OVER DANCING
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

Oi-f. *
- Siodft SeMch t\ tlile

Modeling of Net* Yori

'Part\ on Thundi\ , Ke<rhe i Frer

Admiiiion fass for fridit

'

• fridmy •

DANCING WITH D| PETE D.
f;

n»n$ Marr rqp 40 Hm
-iiitm ro HNMT In Iht Murnw^ hn

Vour C hjnrr To Hin An Ohkt firt^'

• Sofwnfay •

The Areas Biggnl & Best

SATURDAY NIGHT
DANCE PARTY

¥kith Dl Prie D.

fiit «if( Alofe Tof) 40 muni

ft en .Vjfurdrt jf B.OOf'm

IHiOAflSCCAMl
prrvnfrd 6i Cuni^Uiilrt Ogling

Senue-Hool 141 tor \our Orejtn

Dile. ^Ain Dirtner in \orf>umpfun

Crjnd ^rite - 4 Se»m Oj»

CirTAeir\ Crwie Cuurlest oi Co
tri%ti A CjmnM Cruia* line*

Intett to \i%HtMor Mon DeUik
One in Sektl Art* tnUmmU \. .

.

lerenr free <^wiMiuii to 1^
Dunce Club

OCTOBIK CHtlSk snClALi

tiot $yd»ei*er Drsff$t.O0

Bonk* BVO U A §VO On SJ.OO

ligermt iiter $2.00

'"'"'''*''' ----. ---.t.ij.-.-

LIVE MUSIC
\-i

AC/DC Tribute

BACK IN BLACK
fJMMM^.S.I'.I^.M»l-.'..».-........,..'

Ffi.. Oct. l-r:i)0pf7i

Mov ttancf fww*

CAUfORNIA PIAYGIRL

CENURPOLDS
DowmUin-9:00pm

V2 Tribute

ZOO STATION
.•'j'.-%JVjtj*jtJtj:mj%j^jrfW3'wrw^

Sal.,Oa.2-»<:{)0pm

THE SIGHS
Mity fmrtnio BonrHotopopptf

-'-»-'.»•. r.»r»T»n

Tues..Oa.5-9:00p(n

JA50NI7HE$COIKN!R5

The Svnnging Sleaki
V^mfiftrxft^tftfrnnrmrmnrnirf.

Thiirs..On.7-9:OOpm/1 8*/

Pink Flovd Tribute

THE MACHINE
.< .< .•.••.'•.••.••AK>:f.w.f:f.

Fri .(>:t.8-9:tlOp(n
|

rHFMGMDBOUOCXS ^

Sat.,Oa.y-9:(X)pm

THE EQUAUTES

Sun. , Oct. 10-7; iOpni

OrfMAR UEBERT

& LUNA NEGRA

THE SAMPLES
-^^.-.J.J.J. J. J. P.J.J.J..KJ. I^^l,^

F" 0<: ') "(K)|xi)MKSl

AIMEE MANN
' ' ' - .-T-*

Tu«.,0<t. I'J- 9:00^01/ 1H+/

Vi Kprfimrnut tknl n ttt2 J, Mi(i Hnp

GURU'S JAZZMATAZZ

Thurs..Ort.2l-8:00pni

BLACK 47
Fn..Oft.J.'-::0()|)ni

NRBQ
uii-.i..i.i»..»..<..«.nii 11 ^....ini .. ..-r^

Moil (;<t ^'S m)0|;in/UU

TRIBE CALLED QUEST
DeLa Soul

Mnii.. Nm.l <):(« l|>mAVKSI

JIMMY CUFF
Ik kcls ,n .nibble ,il Pi-arl

Strrct Str.iwhrrrics Tn
nlimilcd Sorlti.impton \^^\

()tfi( I', I (If Ttu' K('( ord in

Amhcrvt ri(l,c! Pru

f'.OO HJ!{ -()K(|

l> Ci'.irl >>|ric'l Sdrlh.miplMn

CALVIN & HOBBES
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IF ^E^VtK n GOOD
AKD IF I L\Kt ID Bt
BAD, WdW W 1 SUPPCiStD
TO BE W^PP>^ ^MtRt ^

«<»>««" 0»i Tt'^»wi'''«^S«.<.j»

By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE

BE BAD''

l\-rs SA1

I DIDNI
AO WHAT

lO Do

CALVIN & HOBBES

TODAV FCHi SMOW ftKD TtLL
I MAWE AN UTTERU
AMM(N(j WmsVU' ILL
-, DtMONsmMt.

By GARY LARSON

SUrpOSt t LED A
BL^MtLtSS L\FE'
SUPPOSE I DENIED
^^ TRVJE DAR< MAT^JRE '

"X ^
SURE I

MME TMAT

IM>kG(NM10N

T MA18E WEA^EH
IS A PLACE

ALLOKfP TO
BE BAD'

/

' >| V^<—<»** '»»! Sr-^*- M>»

TylEEEEf

By BILL WATTERSON

WMATS SO AM^^^NS AQttjT

TMAT ^' W -^CjuKDS ^\^E
AN OR0\HAR1 yiHVSOE

-

—

"Ri H£

'

IT C».N awi 8E MEAW)
B^ vX^H CRtimS

ILL (JET New
AT Ptprp^-,.

CAL^\K

<*n

IIM'S JOURNAL

And then wham! This thing |ust came
right out of left field

c«^r 4^r tK^ ^-^^

By JIM

wUm.1-

Quote of the Day
II segregation is wroii^ when it is lo the l)enelil

«»! the in.i)()riiy. ilun it should Ik- equally wrcMi^
v\hfn It IS (loin- in tin- n.nnc ot minority rights

'

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By IIANE DIXON

CAST OF THOUSANDS

iJfrCMip )Oi/gt/a>w.. nropNT

By B. DEUTSCH

S0UfM4P
Tmt£ IWC
ANPUtffP

n»(ory.

Y TMrsOfnTS

BuruECAfTT

I OOh/r
T^/AJK YOU
mPSOMAMi

riY^vmgY

I y>

j[/K.iau Arr-

ycu sr^Wfp
rALKMf.rca

STEVE
By MATT (STEVE)

MtllS i\»jnh Jl \M,\ l**) Vnull
ilf iinjfN ijl KJ"»'» J««- Ilk. K >•«!

Kikuft ('>j<|lv lioM I.M v<>u I .Ml >;i> ««illi

ItiKlut »)•<. A liutlKti (iM>.Kt rt.ll |-».l,,

I \l Kt S iA|,«i| .

( iMIifiKaiint' ^%^>^. Mint) J iiHlliul 111

Mill-)) \l jri»f» SUyiii^ iHi M iH'iHih'

mjv U- tiillituil V-^-i yi«M (••t»«ili.
ir\ I iMi|M-ij|iiin in •i,iti i d, itt< 1 1 j
il< .iil<a,.

(.1 MiSl \1 ,
,

I'-irti-Uiiti; |Mii|ih' M-tlk viu iiu) UiXjs
>•••« ••«rfK> ti>«l |ii'.ik% li> niiU jMti

HM). jlkiMiit|> Y>u >•> iiniHh J liiu{i|l

•v.li |»<>(l-l I VU'\ will In- M1>|l>f«M5|!

( AN( EK iluiM- J I luly J-'i (..I
•«ri|iiif1jn( ij«li« < «i|tit.<).|J «..nK 111 tK'

diy IfjmuiHk jihI <tk-j '^hjtinj.:

KfV'Jl Ihi^ jiU-rrMMHi Iii||mi>%vJ ti«).

inunNjiMNi uilli J liuiin«-«\ jhmm mU-
•»«* ytiu lio»> IN' Iwtaltit

llOiKily -M ViK i: si

iii«|>ir«-% you to mjk( .1 1 n.in);<

liN'Mylt' rMHiin^ toOHium KriiontI i%

hll|i yiiu WW J Ulltiiot; i<'IjImmi«Ii)|i

HuiU Hw tin- luluii' liiKiilHi Ki-visi ihi-

• "lltJlMMI lo i^ilu'Ki'

.IKC.O I Auk - « S.
I

•iU-J% Jtr iMiuiritl 10 kitp J i.ii,i.«iu

(Moifil in |tl.i>. lotoKi' |ico|>l4 ulut
Mv williOK lo injki (HfHitMl vKrilM<-%

lo j«hH-vf .1 v\iHlhwliilf i;ii,il AkoHJ
ninin>; Ixi^iiio* .iihI (iIi'.imiii'

1 0«l .'.'i

• - M^ HUy 1 .»««<

A •HJ»i<k-it Uiiil HI yiHH (iLim o iliaii

tin; I'll MH.i '« -.1 !.. l«,.i, ,M.ti . ..1,1 ..I

iiujftl j|;,tHi<>i .Mill

l*i« Jl ij«»- »,il«- lii^.-:

rr«|Uin- ik^ii tlkmKlM. |i>ilt.i|«s 1111, j
>VK*v\ t»iv - fi,, Kutli mjy
f iMtif iM .„,„ Im hioU
.llMtlll...,

V\(.ITr\ieHL«iMi*»
liiiiiiiishi'«| Morik mini 1,

laliiri- J i«-vy |ini|ii I <jt<

(onijiiuiih\1IM>. '

iKMrH'Tx lo «uit I'M

l|l« XI lltr jMlxli-.. (tl.ly 1^ ; !,.,

iJi^KUM' K|-I1t.lll< >b Alllll' fh« . ,

lom will MMiii tkiifti! 10 yiHir i.nm
TcM«l your mHuiIiiiii m raty mIujIiiiih.

\«;t'\KniS 'I.MV .'urHi (I

' your lO'Wofkrti mjki- .1

k ant iifM t you 01 yiaif uj^uK .

«>l»" U|i Jt lilllv ««Mli viimo.
'il lili' tokiyiiw ImKf
iS( IS <UU I'l M ,

SiiiN'oiH ni.iy l.iki ,1 hjui lull .Hill

ll-«U*l- lo lllll|llt,ri>' Allow MKIIi' ,;u,

.iiiill.lki- IhiI tiMNl surri'iiUi'iMii; \

11HIU11I11 ui'Muri louUI (.III h \ii<i oti

KUJrii

iO*At feOPt£ 5^Y "T HAT,

/»^ A c^f(^ooxl, 1 tAost

^

P7 5L/IM/

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT
1

.. :C1ALP ^ ^^'^ ^ta?e!

Today's Staff
Night tclitor Michael Morrissey

Copy editor Jacob Nevala

Photo Technician Matt Knhn

Produc lion Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production Michael Stern,

Andrew Davidson and the Bee Girl

Menu
LUNCH

Brocil lower Casserole

Cow on a Koll

Basics Lunch
liroc ilk)wer C asscrole

Oat on a Koll

Dinner
Lemon (irass Chicken
Shrimp/Pork Stir Fry

Basics Dinner
Lemon drass C hic ken
Tolu cS< Bik Bean Sai'ce

ACROSS
' LiliTius firtrt'^g

5 Itefn m a trunk

10 End ot tha worh

14 SystCfD o)

15 Like som«
hams

16 AtmospTMKC
t 7 Si( — Gu»nn«ss
18 Nimble
19 TV talliirg

horse
?0 Chinese

philosophv

22 Bjllerioa

2* Alias features

26 Puopv cries

27 Ocrupalion
Ji Lide 17 Acrjss
3S Writer Zola
\6 Composito"

for nine

^b Menu words
39 Nem and ro

AbOr
40 Swiss ski '"sort

J ' ijanq or woo
follower

J^ Turliish title

43 Fathers
in Pans

44 One ol the

Martins

45 Pantry

4( Highly

educated
49 Author

unknown \c' •

1 Oxford, ij g
3.' Encroached
!S6 Desirability

60 Word with crib

or cob
6 1 Slugger of

renown
63 Como
64 Disregard
65 Baseball

transaction

66 Brown tamiiv

color

67 imre of

Hungary
68 .Xcllai i running

oa Phoi.ii,. jpn.iri

DOWN
' hail nme
lives like —

*

Meywood
2 Soft J""k
3 Thought

Comb lorrn

4 Dew«> Linifs

5 Shrimp dish

6 Curly tailed

canine
7 Sanaran
8 Type of 'earn

race

9 Light cDiored

mine'an
10 Least ^erai

1

1

Spiritual guide
12 Angers
'3 Lose coiL'

21 Eats anotner

way
23 Companion ,'

polish

2fi Detection

equlDn^^?? •

2
' Me'cenaf

,

.»s The ijst etter

2i Mur"id0r toi"

30 Unusual

i2 In rhe tutui-

' ; tcote !jo«»r

J4 Chjuengijd
3' Tr*c» 'nat<fsr<%

40 Oisr vir-

43 Pam^d Quaker
4.i M«lf

46 OiWicjie

48 Scott. s'' "
. ; ii

3«rc

50 Cio»«»in
i2 image
53 Famed N •

' -ium

-"0«e
jj V o 'Jam
57 Per

58 Fie.d

Comb fo'-

59 C omsv ••»

62 Verse or'-'

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
J E c aVs a LiniimrA~RB
i L A SHA L OFWd M A R

5/24/9-

1 2 J 4 i s 1 <

1

~
11 17 -

14 <> )•

_J
1/ II 11

70 71 ^W 73

I1^1
2*

I* .'S

)0

37

^
11 ;• 1' Jl 34

1

ii

d 40

Jl I
41

31

31

P I
41

4? 41

t

44
1

*i

I
4.'

JS

I

Hi 4y Jl

1^1n M ti 57 M ii
1

M

1

II I?

1

U
1

M t» M

1' _ _ M 11

1 1
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continued from page 12

know, he'll lie speaking at graduation.
• The New Orleans Saints are using

\VlHX)t. There it is," as their new battle
cr>

.
Ihe Connecticut Patriots are contem-

plating "Shoot There it goes," as theirs.

• With all these new'taces on the Red
Sox, Lou Gorman called the other day
to see it mv nephew Jake was readv to
pitch against IVtroit this week.

iou-Lou, the kid's a great prospect
but he's still only five months old and
|ust a shade under the required 20
pounds (the old Oil Can Boyd rulei

'

"No problem Pave we II just use him
m theouttield."

Well, he does work well with I he
Wall mhiscnb '

(And that, ladies and gentleman, is

this week's literary embellishment
brought to you by the tine people at
Hunkin Honuts. Cottee creates strange
text.)

• Old triend Herb-o, last year's winner
oi the "Name My Nephew" contest, has
reappeared in the news this week. It

seems Herb (last name withheld to alle-

viate unsolicited attention at his
Amherst homei has been named thi
\'alte> s Premiere Bridge player for thi
week ending with the end of last week.
We've never quite understiXKl bridge

si> we asked Herb-O for a crash course.
Have-O, it's what you use to cross .i

body of water when you don't have a
boat,"

Thanks Herb-O. May all vour hands
ha\e live Aces.

noil THE DUtCTOI OF 'm ADDtllS fAMILT'

Alichael J. Fox

MIIIICIIIiililKKtHiiliiiKlilglSMKJluini
.

iwiwr tniMmm turnwnrwini szmiiu

« -. «/"~ ^'"«"*"'""B ""'Wffl
~.rt—.rrjs OPENS OCTOBER F mUBaUDfl-ft-

• One more thing on Hrew's Va-Hoos.
When they seal Biosphere 2 (or is it V?i

again, is there any chance of sho\ing
the Pats in there?

• Months of investigative work, days
ot phone calls and hours of boredom
have led us to the discovery that the
first member of the "Scott's Shots
Nickname Hall of lame" hails from Jim
Rudy's t>-l-l lady Kicksters.

A founding member ot Rudy's Fan
*. luh and a leader in the "We Belie\e"

campaign, please give a warm welcome
to . . . "Pigly Wigly," Ms. Paula Wilkins.
I irst the cover of the media guide, and
now this? Unprecedented.

• let's hear it for three-peat (thanks
Pat Riley) 1 reshman of the Week in A- 10
women's cross country, Melissa
l-angevin.

• Keep your feet in Ixsunds and your
eyes on what v.ould Iv |err\ 's last night
ever at Ihe Garden

/"•(/r/i/ S"i(»f/ /\ ,( ( tilU\iuiii ii>liiiiiiiist

A^ssisiani ouisiness

Mgr.

IXPKDlfiNCE i.^ a mik^t to
be siiccr^*.tul in gaininc^

the competitive edee in

today's ftik^ines.*^ World...

We are looking for

:

Ambifii^MK • De.»;pon»;ib!c • Organized

60PHOMOQf:6
^

rith ^ood communication skill*.

Application* arc available at the

Collegian 113 Campus Center

and must be submitted no later than

Wednesday. October 6, 1993 12:00pm.

LIQUORS
18 Main St. DowntoWn Amherst 253-5441

^il?r^"High
99.99 case cans

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Miller "lite" I602 Cans
$12.99 case

Narragansett Lager
$7.29 case

$6.99 f 10 cases or more) WOW!!

Sam Adams and
Catamount

mix or match $9.95 12/pk
All Flavors

Ml Beer plus Deposit
Vis, /Mastercard accepted on Keg Deposit. • Many More In Store Special

leipecially on wines)

4»

Eating Disorder
Programs •

Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health
Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician, Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating
disorder Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)
4 30-6.00 p m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary. Confidentiality
Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549 2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

*A*^t

ift

4^

4^

4«
4^
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continued from page 12

While he tackled the LiiiguaRe ,.bM.,dc hvid-oii hh
improveim-.lts over llie past two ve,irs ni the wai.-,
have been a joy to watch

"His progress has been lieiiieiidous." said Varworlli.

"l-ach year he j;ets l)i>;ger .iiul stronj-er. He's certainly
a kid, that when w<' plav atiother team, j^ets market!
closely."

This Saturday, the 7-.i squad travels to Ml I to play
St. I rancis and Queens. And i} C.on/ale/ puts up tl/e
I'rinceton-like nuint)ers ot last weekend, and the team
comes to play, a 2 day looks to be a good jK)ssihility

I'K I \ C I I'l IS ^ '^ K i; I I K I \\ INI I \ X I s I I N(,

3
S

i

4
i

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
a»ENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURS]

THROUGH RETIREMENT

J

I

Think about supporting yourself for

twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest

financial test you'll ever ("ace. Fortunately,

you have one valuable asset in your
favor Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.

Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:

ifyou begin saving just Sum* a month at

age thirty, you can accumulate Siya.UKj*

by the time you reach age sixty-five.

Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside

$2193 month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREK we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with fle-xible

retirement AnA tax-deferred annuitv
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are alread\- enrolled in

America's largest retirement .system.

Find out how easy it is to join them. Call

today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAACRKF on your side.

Start pUnninfiyourfuturt. CmU our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensiiring the fiiturc

for those who shape itT

K

rr,<Ai>r 'fn, Mifrril rr-ull CKh'F ,en,h. „ir, ,,mk-lr,hHlr,>h TIH CUFF l,i,k>,At.il .,>„< IhIiIuIi.-mI 'wnnt.,

I
ntfi'

Amherst Sunshin*CAR WASH
W1 College Sircci (Rtc 9 East

AUTOMATIC WASH/WAX
open U«il)> • (K) un 10 ^ 00 ptT)

SELF-SERVICE BAYS
Open 24 Hours

S(>it{]/RmscAy.u • Bubble Bruik
Tire Cleaner • Engine Dc^lreasy

VACUUM CLEANERS
$1 * S5 CHANGER

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Rlverglade

SOS West Streot • SootH AnniH«r»t

IF you AIN'T ATE AT
POROTHV ANP lEEROV'S ALSO

you JUST AIN'T ATE!
Create Your Own Sandwich!

Everything Homemade!

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
LGNCH $4.49 • DINNER $6.49

V«|«>iri«* Diikti • SMtt P*ta«* fi« • U%ft • Pifti • Fri«4 ««4 %tk»i

CkMliM • Sa*»li«rt4 P*rt tUft • Ckickaa htU %\%»k • IIQ |««f • %t*l%U

• MtdlMf • Pttcli C«kkUr • U\*i
Rt 9 Near Pizza Hut 256 0118

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS

STUDENT MAC REhfTAlS

-$75-

nMtwomno
ntKUlN

BRAND NIW/USCD MACS FOU SAli

REPAIRS AND MEMOfTT UPGRADES

MAC/MM HOURLY ROITAIS

LASER PRtns/COLOR SCANMNO

585*0007

Until there 's a,,,

24 hour copy-coiui-ovcrsiZL-iaA-Lomputcr-

binding, delivcry-io-your-door machine...

Thjere s us...

, $29.95 kinkoV,
I pri)fe?iSK)nal resume package ttie COpV Center I

I
n<4<A»aMl n-DWi paiiT lOilgJn *• r>^ i»|«-vt aW
'«iM ?^..fii->.«.l.» 4a>«rt ?< nuk Im>( Njrt <K ' l< w.1

L_
Ni«>jW>4l>ialn<4lrf< (M<|*n«f*(k««m I' |9»l

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only
• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Fnday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

Spectrum Genaral Meeting Literary

maya/ine seeks students to produce
1993-1994 publication. Staffs are art.

poetry, prose. pI'Olography. Also seek-

ing new treasurer, production editor.

poetry editor. Those interested should
bring informal resume to meeting. 8pm
Thurs. 9/30 Room 165- 169Campus Cen-

ter basement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Auditions for UIMass Theatre Guild's

procluclion of Pippin, Fri 10/1 at 7 pm.
Sat 10/2 at 12 pm and 7 pm Attend only

one session Call backs Sunday
7"s5 0415

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

608 543 5640

indecent Proposal at the CCA
Sept 30th 6 pm at $2.00

7.9,11 pmat$3 00
Sponsored by NEAG

Intareated in a Wrestling Team' Like

the thrill of systematically conquering

an opponent until the ref slaps the mat'

So do I 'I'm looking lor serious mdividu

als to form aclub team. Call Troy at 546-

1613

AUTO FOR SALE

1 966 Chevy Nova II California car 283

engine powerglide great body $4800 or

BO 665 3630

1977 Chevy Vmn
Good body, i mis great, all weathei tires,

seats 8, $760 or BO 586 8366

1978 Olds Cutlass only 60 K nulrs

Musi sell last $260

586 9416

1980 Buick Century Dark blue

new tires Great Great winter car

$1000 or B/O Caroline at ACI 549 0701

1991 Toyota Tercel 1991 DX
Silver new tires oxciilluni

condition $5700 or B O
549 9334

Toyota Tercel 1980 runs very well

Many new p.nts 104.000 miles on en-

gine $11000/8/0259 1850

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 253-9742 Free Deliv

ery

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and
3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rie 9 East 253
5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagewriter M like new all cord
extra nbhon and paper $150 549-6708

Basically Bicycles
Quality t)ikes for less

863 3656

Bed 4 Sale $50 or BO 266 0750

Digital Step Machine fits in corner

Take inches of( thighs $90
649 4732 Donna

Motorcycle 1980 Honda CB400T
almost cuniplptely restored Runs per

feci $600 OI hpsi 649 7605

Skis/bindings expert never ust i

649 8180

Skis 139 CM Head Look 3D bind-

ings Poles ladies size 7 boots ski bag
250 00
545 4187

21" Specialized MTN Bike
Nev.' !:(es. cables, brakes

Pedals, paint, and tune up.

$400/bo 549 8036

XLQ Dorm Fridge

$70
Call Joe 538 8689

FOUND

Glasses found about 3 weeks ago
tjeliind Whcelci Prescription, with thin

frames 546 5365

HELP WANTED

Cruise Ships now huing earn up to

$2000.;nK)i)lh « World Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Fit

C5001

Greeks and Clubs
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEKi
For your fraternity, soroiity. and club

Plus $1000 for your selfi

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 932 0528 e»l 76

S$$ Looking for Entroprenuers set

ynui own hours, work with established

student run company Call Teo or Phil

617 391 8439

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Do you have questions about your
rights? Do you think your civil rights

have been violated' Find outi Contact
Ihe Legal Services Center. 922 Campus
Center 546 1995

LOST

Casio Digital Diary Coniptiter pocket

si/e lost around Mahar auditorium
Please return important lei nos lost'

Call 546 7335

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted 549 1981

PERSONALS

Dall.

I love you
Davey

Happy Birthday To
CHRIS TABBI

Congratulations

$ have a great year
From all your buddies
Keith, Ken, Mark. Pete, Ted. Luke. 8i

Josy

Spring Break 7 Nights from $299
Intludcs All, Hotel, Iiaiislers. Parties

and morel Nassau, Paradise Island

Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan Organi/e a

small group - earn a free trip plus com-
missions!

1 800 GET-SUN 1

SERVICES

Beat a Speeding Ticket Former High
may Patrolman tells how 1 800-377
4602

Factfinder Custom Library Research
All siibiects PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
01004 3242 649 0312

Pregnant 7

Need a pregnancy lest, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 546 0866
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY!

WANTED

Buy TV
C>tll Yuki 546 4466

Wanted
HUM Development Book
GJ Craig 6th ed.

Call Colleen

256 1239



Listen to SpbrtsLine tonight on WMUA 91.1 FM from 6-7 p.m.

Sports
UMass lands Colorado fullback
By MICHAEL MORRISSEN
Colle;4i.in Sun

Greg Anderson had to give it all up tor the woman
he loves. He packed his bags and travelled trom
Boulder. Colorado to the L'ni\ersity ot Massachusetts
because his wife got transferred, despite the tact he
was doing well for himself at his own job.

Greg .Anderson was the starting fullback lor the
L'niversity ot Colorado football team, which was
ranked as one of the top 10 Division l-A teams in the
countrx the last time he was there.

Greg Anderson now calls Amherst iiome. Almost
tour games into the college season, the b-loof, 240-
pound back IS playing tor his second team As of
I uesday. he is a full-fledged Minuteman

\\ ho is Greg Ajiderson, and w hy is he lure?
"Is that his name ' 1 didn't even know it," said quar-

terback Andrew McNeilly. Until [luesdayj, 1 didn t

e\ en see him.

"

All I know is he's from the University of Colorado,

"

said offcnsixectx^rdinator Doug Berr>. "I don't know .i

thing about him
"

Anderson transferred to UMass two weeks ago from
Colorado becauM Ins Mtt .> member of the United
States .Air force, wa^ assigned to active dut\ at

Hanscom Air force base in Bedford, Mass.
She was originally scheduled to report to Hanscom

on Ian. 2. 1994. but the government changed its mind.
thr,>\xing a huge wrench into .Anderson's life

ad won the starting job at the end of two-a-davs
im August) at Colorado, l^ut that's when she broke the
news that she had to moxe." Anderson said "We had
talked, and I said Id go with her and transfer to a

school near her.

Thank God there was a school that needed a full-

back."

lo sa\ UMass needs a fullback is a classic understate-

ment. Mike George, last year's starter, went out for the
\ear with a chronic back injury.

While Rene Ingoglia is the team's, and the Yankee
Conference's, best runner, common sense maintains
both he and the team will be better off if he returns to

his natural ixjsition, which is tailback.

.Ne.xt question: why would a Division l-A starter

transfer to a I-AA team?
"To be honest, it was the fact that UMass would

accept my financial aid package," he said. "I'm get-

ting federal funds and loans, and I was supposed to

go to Boston College but they couldn't give me an\
more aid. I talked to them here, and thev gave me
the aid."

Right now, he's starting slowly. Although the NCAA
rules mandates a player sit out a year after transferring,

if a player transfers down a division, he cun come in

and p!a\' right awa\

.

Although Anderson nms a 4.65 4()-yard dash and is

mo-^e accustomed to the Fiesta Bowl than the Vale
Bowl, even he doesn't think he will start right awav.
He is currently practicing on the scout team, and is

not yet listed on the offensive depth chart.

"I would love to see some playing time, but I'm not
e.xpecting any ntiracles," Anderson said. "My plan was
to just show off in practice this year, but if the lord
has blessed me, I'll play."

Whether he sees time this weekend (and head
coach Mike Hodges almost guaranteed he won't*
against James Madison University is irrelevant.
Sooner, rather than later, Greg Anderson will make
an impact.

Pats' ineptness

gives Drew blues
We now believe the Red So.x' magic numl^er for

clinching the 1994 pennant is 162, plus or
minus. Butch Ball, gotta love it.

• If it wasn't for a few bad calls, some tough
bounces and appro.vimately 800 to 1,(KX) missed
tackles, the Drew Kngland Patriots had a legitimate

shot at beating the Jets.

• I here are now 23 davs
left until the Rebirth of

UMass Hockey when Joe
Mallen's boys face
Merrimack. Practice starts

I uesday, the home-opener
i-omes a week later against

the Villanova Pussycats.
I \eii the most marginal hixkey fan should be get-

ting e.vcited about the prosjH'Ct of what Mallen
calls "Big time hockey."
"We've got to spread the word, especially to

the students," Mallen said at yesterday's sports

luncheon. "You look at schools like RPI and
Hanard and those kids are nuts for their hockey.
Consider that a challenge to be nuttier than

those wild and engineers and other assorted freaks.

It's a challenge that should be easy to live up to
• This otlwr David Scott is really starting to get

on my nerses now. He has taken up residence in

nty old digs on the hill, he's sitting in my office

and now I hear he's getting all my fan mail fkeep
those letters coming an>-way, Sisi Ne.vt thing you

sOwn

SCOTT'S
SHOTSi'

Turn to SHOTS poge 10

Water polo's Gonzalez
making waves in pool
B> MICHAEL REISS
C«»llfi;Mn Sr.itf

One-dimensional he is not.

Junior Javier Gonzalez, one of a
slew of University of Massachusetts
water polo studs head coach Russ
Yanvorth has recruited over the past
few years, can pla> both offensively
and defensively in the water. And out
of the water, he also does it both
ways, speaking Spanish and I nqlish
fluently.

Ihrough the first ten games of the
season, his numbers speak volumes of
the impact he has made at the driver

position: 22 goals, five assists, a .611
shooting percentage and 15 steals.

"He really is the guy we look to in

the driving part ot our offense," said
Yarworth "He's developed a reallv
good work attitude. He'll go all out.
all the time, and that's what vou
want."

Against Princeton on Saturday.
Gonzalez continued his relentless
offensive surge, collecting five goals,
while also garnering an assist.

While he has consistently put up
the offensive stats, he remains a

defensive torce as well. Note the 15
steals, a direct result of his swarming
style.

"He's got the whole package," said

Yarworth. "He's a team player, and
he's starting to be more of a leader
too as he gets older."

Gonzalez was recruited bv
Yarworth when playing for the
Junior National team in Puerto Rico.
While the Rio Piedras native has
played up to his loffy e.xpectations in

the water thus far, he is also paying
dividends to the team in other areas
as well.

"He's been one of my best recruits

now," said Yarworth. "All his friends
are coming up here to play because
he's had such a good experience."

I or Gonzalez, it has taken persever-
ance to reach the top. Coming to
UMass in the fall of 1991, Lnglish was
his second language. Now, he grasps
the language with relative ease.

"Javier had to make an adjust-
ment," noted Yarworth. "His fresh-
men year was a transition year. He
stuck it out."

No. 6 Minutewomen roll
Next up: defending champ Old Dominion
By SEAN P. HAY DEN
Collegian Staff

Turn to GONZALEZ poge 1

1

The temptation to overlook the No.
1 1 team in the nation and focus your
attention on the upcoming game
against the No. 2 team must have been
great for the University of Massachusetts
field hockey team yesterday, but the
Minutewomen resisted the urge and
overpowered Northeastern on Its way to
a 1-0 victorv.

Northeastern

Massachusetts 1

If any of the younger players on the
Massachusetts squad had an urge to do
so, the veteran players could have
informed them what would happen if

they do so.

Two years ago, the Minutewomen
were in an eerily familiar situation.
Massachusetts was undefeated and
ranked second nationally heading into
the Northeastern game, with Old
Dominion looming heavily on the hori-
zon, and got thrashed by NU.

"It's only natural to want to look past
them, but we've got a lot of discipline,"
said Minutewomen coach Pam Hixon. "I

didn't think they'd let what happened
two sears ago happen today."

Massachusetts (7-1) has now defeated
three ranked opponents in a row (No. 7

leniple. No. 17 Rutgers, and No. 11 NU)
by a combined score of 9-1

.

Hie Minutewomen played a consers'a-

tive game yesterday, preferring to move
the ball up the sidelines so as to not cre-

ate anv turnovers in the middle of the
field

"1 knew if we gave them any opportu-
nities in the midfield it would come
back to haunt us." Hixon said.

freshman Kyle Rothenberger tallied
the game winner, and her first collegiate
goal, at 57:42 on a deep rebound off a
Natalie Hart penalty corner shot.

The ball bounced out beyond the
Northeastern circle to Rothenberger,
who dribbled into the circle and drilled
an eight-footer to the lower right hand
corner past NU goalie Danielle Butsch.
The Massachusetts defense completely

shut down Northeastern (4-5), allowing
only two shots on goal, none of which
came in the second half.

"Our defense was absolutely spectacu-
lar," Hixon said. "I think the backfield
played its best game of the year,"
"Now, we can start talking about

ODU," Hixon said.

Women win at home
Bv DAVID GLEESON

The University of Massachusetts
women's volle\ball team continued its

winning ways at the Currv Hicks Cage
Tuesday night, defeating Siena College
to remain undefeated in match play on
their home turf.

UMass (6-4 1 dropped only one game
in the tough contest for a 3-1 victorv.

1 he Minutewomen won the fii^t tw'o
.games 15-12, and 16-14 before dropping
the third. 15-5, and finishing out the
match with a 15-1.3 win.

UMass started out slowly, going down
4-1 as Siena (10-.3) passed a few drop
shots into an open spot in the UMass
defense. Making the necessary adjust-

ments, the Minutewomen quickly got
back into the game and took control.
Michelle Shepherd came up with some
big plays, including a series of blocks to

help set UMass back on track.

figuring big in this game and on the
night was one of the newer weapons in
the Minutewomen's arsenal, a back set

from setter Cass Anderson to Dionne
Nash. Nash picked up a team-high 20
kills on the night, to keep her among
the A-10 kill leaders along with team-
mate Kimberly Mizner.
Anderson is also among the many

Minutewomen who received high marks
in the Atlantic 10. Anderson is among
the assist leaders, and her 55 assist per-
formance on the night will propel her
up in that category.

Also figuring big in the match was
Rachel Sky, who had a well-rounded
performance with 12 kills, and 1.3 digs.

Sky appears on the national statistical

rankings, placing 15th in the country in

digs per game.

Turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 8

AKAM COM|E,\N /CC^LLEGIAN
The University of Massachusetts volleyball team defeated Siena College, 3-1, Tuesday

night at the Cage to remain undefeated at home this season.
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BLUES

WHAT
Von

IS

by emily marino
COLLEGIAN STAFF

If singing the blues is your thing as of late, you will not
want to miss Lil' Ed and the Blues Imperials as they rock the
Bluewall Cafe Friday night. Not only is this group's success
story inspirational, but the tunes they jam will put you into a
swingin' funk true to the title of their most recent album.
What You See is What You Get.

The four-member band is on tour to promote this

album, their third effort on the Alligator Record label. This

14-song collection features kinetic slide guitar boogie blues
that carries the soul of what The Boston Globe called "the
world's No. 1 house-rocking band."

Having struggled for virtually a decade, playing in

Chicago dives, Lil' Ed Williams and the gang were discovered
in 1986 by Alligator Records president Bruce Iglauer. After

seeing the band play a couple of times at various locations

on the West Side, Iglauer was immensely impressed.

"I knew Ed was a hot slide player, but I had no idea what
the band was really capable of. I just knew that their music
reminded me of Hound Dog Taylor and j.B. Hutto, two of

my favorite musicians/' Iglauer said. After they cut a couple
of songs for Alligator, the Imperials had staffers cheering,

offering a full album contract and suggesting a beer run. The
rest, as they say, is history.

The band's street-smart, powerhouse first album,
Roughhousin' earned feature length articles in both Spin and
Musician magazines, raving revues in The New York and Los

Angeles Times, The Boston Globe, and dozens of others, as

well as airplay on over 500 radio stations.

In 1989 the Imperials came out with a second, follow-up

album. Chicken, Gravy & Biscuits. The mouth-watering record
was heralded by Guitar Player as outstanding.

"Man, oh, man can Lil' Ed cook on slide guitar! With a

jumping band behind him, he blasts wild, passionate

lines. .powerful, let's blast boogie blues that's utterly devoid
of rock, jazz or fusion influences," the magazine wrote.

Likewise, What You See is What You Get, the band's newest
work brought to our own Campus Center after decades of

hard work, promises to be an electrifying musical experi-

ence.

Lil' Ed and the Blues Imperials will team up with special guest
Mark Nomad for this 8 p.m. Bluewall spectacular Tickets are
available at Tix Unlimited (UMass Student Union,) for the

Record, Dynamite Records & the Northampton Box Office for

$6/$5 with student ID.
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CLIFFi
T M F N T S

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
VJfW carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails _

Pool and Tennis Courts

t^
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

THE INEXPENS/VE ALTERNATIVE

RADIAL
Full Warranty • Safe • Fre«
Road Hazard • Ecor>omical
aO.OdO ml. Tread Ufe • 90

Day Replacement Guarantee

AS LOW
AS

GUARANTEED

:: TOPOUAUTY
FULL WARRANTY

9-
12-
14-

HADLEY TIRE
AND BRAKE CENTER
439 Russell St., Hadley
253-9911 or 253-9054

^•^''^^^
Come sample our new menu

549-3500

cousins
MARKET ^^

Downtown Amherst
HE. PJeosont St. (Next to The Pub

Full Line 01 Cheeses & Salads

Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES'

LargestSelectii

] Cigarettes -all brands 52,19

Fresh Grinders & Sandwiches Made

ONLY $3 75
iiLBJi milmmm

ONLY $1.50

Soup and Salad Bar
Rakfd htmch Onton Soup and Salad Bar 5. VS

Soup Of The liay and Salad Bar 5 5C

Salads
Cnllrd Cktrten Caesar Salad 5. 95

\ hnmp (Forfar Salad 6 P5

(hifkn \ mrknke Salad 5 P>

Salad Bar 4 9';

Pasta
Roas/ Cktfkm and \ ratable lM<:agna 9 95

l.tngutne Tossed Kttk Sauterd Ckitken 9 50
I tnzktne and ( kuken Puttaneua 9 9'i

Skellfnh and Pasta. Poriuf^uese Style 14 9^

Tortelltnt and Vegetable Pnmai'era 9J5
Ra/in C^jun Chicken 9 95

Sptry Sknmp Btsrayne 12 P5

All pasta entrees include salad bar and bread

Grilled Specialties
(.nlled Steak Au Port rr 14 95

See: York Sirloin Steak 14 9^

(i nlled Steak laman 10 95

drilled (, inner Chirken 9 95

drilled Medallions of Pork 10 95

Grilled Atlantu Salmon I i 95

The Seasons dnll Pnreddaih
All grilled spct tallies inilude salad bar. bread, and
choite of potato, rice or fresh seasonal vegetable

Appetizers
Soup IH Jour 2 95

Baked ffmrk (Jntim Soup J 75

CtamaotrderJJS

Skrtmp Cofkiatl 6 95

Oysters on the Half Shell 6 50

Sknmp, Mussels and l.iltlenecks,

Ponugue^* SnU e, q^

Chef's Choice
Veal Marsala 12 9^

Veal Sealloptm 12 95

Veal Parmesan 12 50

Cktcken Purata • 9 95

liltlrnerk (lams 5. 75

Clams Casino 5 95

Angels on Horsebatk 6 50

Euargot 5.50

Blackened Ckicken Fingers 5.25

Clams 7jtppa ^ 9=,

Gnlted Chicken fjue^adilla* 9 25
Breast of CMuken • 9 95

Pnme Rih of Beef * 14 95

Seasons Cut Pnme Rif> Combo ' 16 95

•Includes salad bar. bread, potato, rice or fresh seasonal vegetable.

Seafood
Seafood casserole 1 1 9^

Baked Stuffed .Sole 1 1 ^0

hisherman 's Platter 10 95

Boston Baked Srrod 9 50

Baked Sea Scallops en Casserole 12 95

l.omtana Crab, Com andSknmp C^ka II 95

Coconut Beer Sknmp 11 95

Baked Stuffed Shnmp 12 95

^"s^nlue^eX
'"'"'^ ^'^ ''' "'''• ''^^^ '^ ^"'^ "« '" ^^^

The Lighter Side Sandwiches
anlled (.hicken Sand,, irh 5 95 I e^etrjnan Baguette S 95
Blackened Ckicken Sand^uh 5 9^ Sirloin Steak Monterey 7 9=;

C-alifomia Sandmch 5 9^ Seasons Club Sandwich 6 75

Salad Bar o uh Lighter .Side Sandaickes / 95

The Lighter Side Entrees
Chicken Parmesan 7 9S

Sauterd S.'^ame Chicken 7 95

Her// &f;arltr Roasted Chicken 7 95
t>eep h ned h ish and Chip s 6 9=,

Rack of Baby Back Ribs 10 95

Salad Bar K,th lighter .Side Entrees I 9S

Pasta Pnmaiera 7. 95

Pasta .Mediterranean 7.95

Pasta Carbonara <V 5('

Steak and Mushrooms H. 95

EASO
KtSIAUKAhl

d29 BELCHERTOWN ROAD, ROUTE 9,

AMHERST, MA
(413) 253-9909
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M/liKEND HAfraM/N65
The Weekend Happenings caitTuJar is prmted
each Thursday rtufing th* dtadecTMr year Gioups

washing to have an event pubhstted may send a

press release contawMng aH r>e<essAry information

to liva Curtn Arts & liviiig (dttor, 1 13 Campus
Center The Collegian regiets that due to space

constfittnts not all sutMmssions ran be putjiished

THURSDAY
EXHIBIT— R. Michelson

Galleries in Amherst features the

works of Michael Kuch in his collec-

tion, "Killing of The Metaphor The
Art of Mythmaking." Works by
artists Penelope Bennet,
Christopher Gowell and Swietlan

Kraczyna will also be featured. The
exhibit will run through Oct. 1 5.

LECTURE— Northampton artist

Beth Beede will present an illustrat-

ed lecture on "Felt Making Around
the World." Beede's work has been
exhibited in galleries and shows
around the country and abroad since

her career began in 1975. Her lec-

ture is one in a series to commemo-
rate Northampton's Year of

American Craft. Lecture begins at

7:30 p.m. in the A.P.E. Gallery in

Thome's Market, Northampton.

FOOD— Residential Arts and
Auxiliary Services present South
Asian Ethnic Food Night in the love-

ly UMass Dining Commons.
Designed to celebrate cultural diver-

sity by uniting ethnic foods with
corresponding art, this promises to

be a D.C. experience to remember.
Dinner served 5-7 p.m.

FILM— The classic, heartwarm-
ing Italian film Cinenu Paradiso will

be presented at Amherst College's

Campus Center Frontroom at 8 p.m.

at no cost. Director Giuseppe
Tornatore's 1989 Academy Award
winning masterpiece is an ode to

the cinema not to be missed.

LECTURE— "In the Grips of

Immorality: Issues in Child Abuse
and Moral Character" will be pre-

sented by Syracuse University
Philosophy Professor Laurence
Thomas. The free lecture will be

held at Mount Holyoke College's

Mary Woolley Hall at 4:30.

EXHIBIT— Duane Michals' pho
tographic collection, "Self Portrait

As If 1 Were Dead" will be on dis-

play in the Herter Art Gallery
through Oct. 18. Gallery hours are

Mon. — Fri., 1 1 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CONCERT— Jimmy Thackery
and the Drivers will heat up the

Iron Horse Music Hall with the
Blues tonight at 8:30 p.m. $8.50
and a smile will get you in the door.

FILM— indecency will run
amuck tonight at the Campus
Center Auditorium as the Nort.heast

Area Government presents Indecent

Proposal at 5,7,9 and 1 1 p.m. $2 for

the 5 p.m. show, $3 for the rest.

RECEPTION— An opening
reception for "Shinobazu Pond:
Endangered Sanctuary, International

Conservation Exhibition" will be
held tonight at Smith College's
McConnell Hail foyer at 4:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Clark Science
Center, friends of the Botanic
Garden and the Sazanami Club, this

exhibit of photos of migrating birds,

dragonflies, frogs and other friendly

folks, promises to be a naturally

delightful event.

EXHIBIT— "What I Did On My
Summer Vacation," a group show by

UMass Summer Art Students will

display a diverse range of muiti

media art. Exhibit will run through

Oct. 7, gallery hours are Mon-Thurs,
4-8 p.m. and Sun. 2-5 p.m.

LECTURE— A mandatory orien-

tation and Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

speakers Bureau for new and return

ing members will be held from
5:30-7:30 p.m. in the Program for

GLB Concerns' Office, Crampton
House.

'I'jt Of "in

Nigel Coxe

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
OBSERVATORY— Free observing tonight and every Saturday at 9 p.m.

at Amherst College's Wilder Observatory. All ages welcome.
IN CONCERT— Local rockers The Sighs will perform at Pearl Street

Nightclub in Northampton at 9 p.m. with special guests TBA. Cover charge

ranges from $4-6, so call 584-7771 for loads of info.

PARTY— The Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce presents live enter-

tainment, food vendors selling Italian, Indian, Southeast Asian, Chinese,

American cuisine, music of the bluegrass persuasion and much more at

their Boltwood Block Party today from 4-9 p.m.

RECITAL— Nigel Coxe will give a recital "Edvard Grieg, Poet of the

North" tonight at 8 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall to celebrate the compos-
er's sesquicentennial year. $5 general, $2.50 for students.

WORKSHOP SERIES— The Bam Studio in Amherst will host a series of

workshops to focus on African-Cuban music and culture. Edwin Rodriquez
will conduct a drum workshop at 2 p.m., Victor Jaroslaw will lead a song
class at 4 p.m., and Xiomara Rodriquez will follow with a dance workshop
at 6 p.m. Contact Oriki Artists Collective at 584-8748 for more info.

IN CONCERT— Blues at the Blue Wall! Don't miss Blues sensations

Lii'Ed and the Blues Imperials along with Mark Nomad as they heat up
UMass' own Blue Wall Cafe tonight at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 with student

ID, $6 for all others and available at Tix Unlimited (UMass Student Union,)

For The Record, Dynamite Records and the Northampton Box Office.

AUDITIONS— The UMass Theatre Guild will hold auditions for their pro-

duction of Pippin, today from 7 1 1 p.m., Saturday from 12 4 p.m. and 7 1

1

p.m. in room 101 of the Campus Center. 545 0415 for more information.

FILM— Three Men and a Little Lady will be shown in Mount Holyoke

College's Gamble Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. For a mere $2.50 Ted

Danson, Tom Selleck and Steve Guttenberg will make a special appearance

in your life!

CONCERT— U2 Tribute band Zoo Station will play Peari Street in

Northampton at 9 p.m. Call 584 7771 for more info.

READING— jack Agueros, short story writer, playwright, poet and for-

mer director of El Museo del Barrio, the oldest Puerto Rican Cultural organi-

zation in the U.S. will be reading with Martin Espada at 7:30 p.m. in Mount
Holyoke College's Mary Wooley Hall. The reading will consist of Agueros'

new short collection: Dominoes (f Other Stories from the Puerto Rican.

OPEN HOUSE— The UMass Career Center staff will be outside of their

satellite office in Curry Hicks today from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. distributing free

publications and information about services available to students.

CONCERT— The Vertex in Hadley will feature a blowout rock and roll

showcase of five area bands. Death Corp, No Morals, Pangloss, Sugar Plum
Dandy and Toxic Ketchup will jam in the Altemative Entertainment presen-

tation. Tickets are $6 in advance, $8 at the door. Doors open at 7 p.m.

RECEPTION— Artspace Gallery in Greenfield will host a reception for

artists Janet Lauroesch and Virginia L. Senders from 6 8 p.m. The pho-

tographs and paintings of the two artists will be featured through Oct. 30 in

an exhibit titled, "Peaceful Pieces." Call 772 681 1 for more information.

SUNDAY

COURTtSY HAMPDEN GAUERV

Mimesis & Metaphor

MUSIC— Angela Cheng, piano

and Sharon Kam, clarinet will per-

form a joint concert at Bowker
Auditorium today at 3 p.m. Tix:

$13, half price for students. 545
251 1 for more info.

OPEN HOUSE— StageWest will

open its doors today from 1-3 p.m.

to give folks a chance to tour the

theatre, in celebration of

Massachusetts Cultural Month. Call

781 4470 for more info.

CONCERT— Irish musicians
Eileen Ivers and Robbie O'Connell

offer a mix of traditional and contem-

porary songs about their homeland
today at the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton. Tix: $8.50 in advance

(586 8686.) show starts at 7 p.m.

MUSIC— International trio

Morten Alfred (Denmark) Tapani

Varis (Finland) and Ruthie Dornfeld

(U.S.A.) will play at the Green River

Cafe, in Greenfield. The American
Cafe Orchestra will present a

refreshing, unconventional style.

Show begins at 8 p.m., tix $6. Call

256-3061 for more info.
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Elephant Man
continued from page 8

audience. Merrick's crude art is condescendingly lionized,

audiences in his presence become a trenov pastime for upper
class thrill seekers, and the London public rejoices in hearing
of his adventures in the reaJ world — as long as they need not
look at him, smell him, or hear the sick texture of his voice.
The lacerating point of Pomerance's play is that Merrick is

misshapen only in his appearance. The decent life which
Treves and society force him into is really a destruction of
the spirit and being beneath the cracked bones and cauli-

flower skin. Merrick becomes, as Treves later realizes, a

Sept. 30-Oct. 3.1993

mirror at which people shout hallelujah when they see a

reflection of themselves. When society's freak ultimately

dies, it is not from complications in his illness. He is crushed

by the weight of other people's dreams.

A great performance is given by Kenneth Miles, who plays

Frederick Treves as a terminally aloof doctor/butcher with
cold, placid eyes that seem to become wounded when he
realizes the extent to which he has destroyed Merrick, To
anyone who has scorned difference, and regretted it, it is a

wound we can all feel.

A Important Announcement >

The next Wniini! Prosram Placement

Tests will be offered on the following

dates:

Tuesday, October 5

& Wednesday October 6

7:15 pm
BARLETT 65

This lest may be taken only once.

Studeni.s should pre-regisier for ENGLWP 1 12.

SfudeniN do not need to register for the test.

Expire5 10/28/93

One Coupon Pw Perjor

PefVuit

S I Nonri Pieas««nt St

lllarthhamptan

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only $1 50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

S) so PER GAME. SOt HOT DOGS S0(

SOOAS&OJMKEP
Sprmng your kwonle Okies and New

Counky lighl on the lanes

584-4830

llol (Szzlinv: \\A it M/:/.hu^ -k

Now Open
Holyoke's Hottest

New Nigtit Spot• Mon-Wed
4pm til 1:30am

• Thur- Sat

12pm til 2am

Route 202 to

Rt. 141 East to

268 RACE St.

532-1422

• 'v./.lirK • IL'( • tN//JnK • llU • 6izzliasi
^ ^ iw

BayBank Gives

StudentsAGreat PackageAt

A Great Price.

t

m

AlAQathv

NOW YOU CAN
GET DIRTY FOR A
WHOLE LOT LESS.

MOUNTAiN BIKES
ON SALE!

Trek 7000 was S700 00 now $629 95

Trek 930 was 5539.95 now $499 95
Rood bikes also on sale

0'^c'}^%,

The liayHaiik Sludt-iii Vidue I'aikage

Save tune and monfv with a great l«nkmg patlcape

.spcnally ik-signed for students The Student \alnt'

P^'kage features

\J Checking and companion .Saving

[J The Bayiiank fjird with X Pres,«; Chcdt""

IJ I nlimited BayBank X Press W transactions

(J Overdraft rn)terlion of up to tl^(\

IJ A Ba>Bank Credit Card with a IsfM) aedit line

(J Free CheckView*

Plus thcTes no normal monthly senkT charge if

you re under 19 If you re 19 or older, your

package price is just IS a month which
iiHliKk's eight dwvks And the annual fee for

a iVn !!...»( (ri^iii (;,ird is tiiM M\
'

I

(,H A Crvat Hale And
fsliMsh 4 G0kl c.redil Itvitnn Itrfft

I w' Jh' liavHtnik (,ard Vi (^ Cas/t At (ftvr '91
liaylkmk \ livKs J/' lin,ikmf> Mmhtfm Mam (hi GVA^- Qim/>u.'^"

Atid Viih X /^w Chxi Vm Can I v Vntr HaxBank Card
hkc A Check An)v1)ere MasterCard Is Aaeft/ed

Pop

the Cork

on a

\eM Career

MC/VtSA/Al'

If You Are Over 18, and Would Like to Earn Full

Time Income Working Port Time

Be Bartender

• Day/Evening 1 Week
• Local/National Placement
• Limited Openings Remain for
Oct, Nov, Dec Classes

• Make Your Move Now & Learn
a Recession Proof Trade

1655 Main §t.

§uite 202 • Springfield

CALL TODAY! 747-9888

OfKii your BayBank Student Value IVbge today'
Vi.s.t your nearest BayBank office or call 1 8(K) BAY FASr

lull s»rMu (ifriics ami lunkiiip hours Anihrrsi "=; favi pL.nci,,n,, , .. ,

SaiurcL, I0..„„, .... p m , Nor,han,p.on 29' Ku,r Slr^V m! ^ £'X 9^^^^^^^^^^^ J

<K, p ., Friday. HH.i , . S..p.

'.l"m)>r H>l<

.rrr.t,iMi..(..ii«».,„ ,g <.t...,|l|i
"'""'•>«"»i"l|»«in.,r.,|. irmunji. at, *|,hiB«,»l M •\,

•J Jtiil Vj.Irr'jr'l < f» 1,1- .,l„.,|. .Im.Bi'lli' .illi.Tlj,
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program at HSCN comes up a mixed
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Statr

Hello everybody, Welcome back! (yeah, I

know It's almost October.) This column is

designed for people who get the Housing
Services Cable Network offered to all people
living on-campus. 1 think it can be used by
just about everybody as a video rental guide,

too.

Normally 1 will use this space to pick
three movies from the weekly batch that are

the best to see. If 1 can't recommend three

movies from the weekly batch then I'll go
out on my own and recommend one you
should rent.

This week was an easy decision for me —
Airplane, Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid, and The Flamingo Kid are the ones, if

you haven't seen theni you definitely need
to catch a clue and check out. By the way, if

you agree with my reviews, congratulations,

you have great taste. If you don't agree,

watch the local news and check out Sy
Sperling, he's probably more your type.

Anyways, here we go.

AirpUne. It's always nice to start on a

good note, and this is definitely a comedy
classic. The movie is essentially a take off on
the bunch of airport movies that came out in

the '70s, it demonstrates that there are
spoofs on just about everything. There are so

many great, funny scenes in this movie that

it's hard to point out just one. One such
scene is when a boy is invited into the cock
pit, and is interrogated by the Captain with
questions like, "Have you ever seen a grown
man naked?", it's one of those movies you
either love or hate. I k)ve it. A-f

.

Butch CMssidy Mnd the Sundance Kid.

Another great movje. One of the t>est, ^t not

the best Western ever made. Paul Newman
and Robert Redford star in this semi factual

account of these two outlaw legends. This is

the movie all other partner movies try to

emulate, not only is it interesting, but also is

very funny. The ending is one of the best in

film history. A-f

F*t*t Attraction. I can't say I'm crazy

about this one. The story is essentially of a

married man who has a one night stand
with an alluring woman who eventually

turns psycho when he tries to break it off.

The movie has great momentum until the
last half an hour or so, when the man has to
tell his wife. The final confrontation is pretty
silly also. Strong performances by Glenn
Close and Michael Douglas make the movie
definitely watchable, though. C+

The Flamingo Kid. Many of you proba
bly haven't seen this one yet, but you really

should. It's a diamond in the rough. It's the
early '60s when 18 year old, disenchanted
Matt Dillon goes against his father's wishes
and becomes a cabana boy at a well to do
resort. He eventually learns a lot about life,

love, and money. Funny, smart, and enter
taining this movie is highly worth seeing.

Cas, Food, Lodging. A solid movie
about two sisters and a mom in a small
Texas town. Intelligent and independent, it

is worth seeing jus' for something different

than typical Hollywood fonnula. The movie
has some problems maintaining interest and
some unlikely turns of events late in the
movie, but is still definitely entertaining. It

also has an excellent soundtrack by local leg

end jay Mascis. B.

Passion Fish. Boring, annoying, and
eventually disappointing. The story of an
actress who becomes paralyzed from the
hips down tries to be realistic, but only
comes off as a shallow story about a shallow

person. D
A Ri\ferRuns Through IL 1 can honestly

see why Robert Redford made this movie.
The river does revive a cenain nostalgia for

different times, and ties into the pollution

problems with the river today. It had poten

tial to be an imponant film. A good book
doesn't necessarily make a good movie
though, (remember Bonfire of the Vanities,)

and much of the nuances of the story are

lost. While watching the film I kept wonder
ing when something interesting was going

to happen. 1 never came up with an answer.

C.

Totai Recall Ahh nold stars in this sci fi

thriller that suns off exceptionally well, but

dies in the last hour (especially the scene
where he falls down a mountain, and his

face goes into about a million contortions.

Sssuurrre). A cool concept and great special

effects save this movie. If you have time,

check it out. B-.

Unlawful Entry. Typical Hollywood for

mula about a cop haunting a married cou
pie. The only thing that redeems the film is

good performances by Kurt Russell (Yo
Kurt, how about a sequel to Escape from
New York), Madeline Stowe, and Ray

Lliota. The story is just too preposterous,

though. C.

Last of the Mohicans. Danielle Day
Lewis became a star with this likable film.

The movie is visually outstanding, yet I felt

like there was a missing reel somewhere in

Turn to HSCN, page 7

I5plrltj^aus
1 LIQUOR STORE r

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit
Miller Lite 16oz Cans Suitcase S13.99
Heineken, Amstel $9.99 izpkbot.

Gearys Pale Ale Portland, ME
'5.69 6pk $20 99 cose

Complete Selection of Ocktoberfest Beers

Including Harpoon, Catamount, Sam Adams...

Mojorska Vodka »4.99 750 mi

Poland Spring Vodka *9.99 1 jsl

Southern Comfort *8.99 7somi

Glen Deveron Highland Single Malt
$21.99 750 ml

Seagrams Coolers »3.99 4pk

Corbett Canyon Cabernet Sauvignon
or Chardonnay *8.99 1.5

1

Chianti Rufina Riserva 1988 «8.99 750 ml

lee • Kcfpi * Mini-Keg* • Mixers

'Your Full Service Party Source'

r
=

Open 9 am
- 1 1 pm

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
RTE 9E 338 College Street/253-5384

One mile East of Amherst Ctr. on Rte. 9

Grand Opening Today!

BaiMlylVinKle
Natural Resources for Body & Soul

Among all the Amherst pizza parlors and
Chinese restaurants... a real honest to goodness store,

selling great stuff is opening. BandyWinkle is a "green
store".

We offer a wide range of the finest European &
American natural skin care/beauty care lines. From
bath/shower gels, soaps, shampoos, facial cleansers,

toners, moisturizers, body lotions, to cosmetics. All

natural, NO animal testing, no chemicals, no
preservatives, and all that nasty stuff... (nasty for

Mother Earth and nasty for your skin). YOU GUYS OUT
THERE, if you're inclined to buy gifts for girlfriends,

mothers or wives... we also offer a fantastic selection of

over 60 designs in T SHIRTS ( great and small) featuring

the finest artwork focusing on environmental
awareness, the rainforest, animals, conservation etc.

Please come by and give us your support. A
percentage of profits are donated to environmental
organizations. The more the sales, the more the profits,

the more we can give to EARTH and all creatures great

and small... the 4 legged, 2 legged, winged, finny, and
furry.

BandyWinkle
9 East Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA
549-1988

(Next to the Mercantile and the Raw Carrot)

Hours: Tues-Sat 12-6 PM

P.S. Hours will be extended as soon as sales warrant or as
soon as my partner can get moved to Amherst... whichever

occurs first!

Delivery to Soiiihwcst in 20-23 minutes

COLLEGE PLZZA
"Quality Is Our Business"

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1 :00 AM
Located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

Slices: $1.00

SUBS
Closest Location

549-6073

SALADS
Hottest Pizza

549-6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION 1 HIS SPECIAL I O GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6.99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small Pizza with 1 or 2 loppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
ivith Large Sub, Salad or Spaghetti

A'.', prices mbject to 5% Mast Meal Tax
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Harding entertains with chatter and song
By JEFF TRULSON
Collegian Correspondent

"Where's my pick?" After a few minutes

of fumbling around for his guitar pick, John

Wesley Harding began his show at the

Amherst College Frontroom on Sunday,
September 20th. He opened with a relative

ly unknown song about birth, followed by a

talking blues tune that told the audience

about his own growing up. According to

Harding, he "just wrote the song yesterday."

Harding continued the evening with
songs from his latest LP, Why We Fight,

including "Kill the Messenger," "An
Ordinary Weekend" and "The Truth."
Differing from previous performances, he
asked the nearly filled room for requests.

"I'm here to entertain you," he said.

He played songs that he had recently

releamed, "Roy Orbison Knows," as well as

songs that he does not do so often, such as

"The Red Rose and the Briar" and "Bastard

Son." The audience was very appreciative of

his willingness to play their song requests,

and often laughed at his short stories in

between and during the songs.

The evening went almost flawlessly. The
only time Harding slowed the performance

was in the middle of a song, when his guiur

string broke. He quickly released it from his

guitar and threw it out to a member in the

audience who he noticed bore a similar

resemblance to an old friend.

The evening quickly grew late, and

Harding started the close of the set.

"All things good must come to an end,

even mediocre things," he said.

Harding ended with an energetic version

of "Devil In Me," leaving the audience

applauding loudly until he returned to the

stage. Harding agreed to perform an extend

Turn to HARDING, pages

Stock up for the game at Scott's

l^L

vO>H?

otfO

MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT &G.D. LIGHT

24 2C2 $1 f\99

BUDWEISER
& BUD LIGHT

$A996 :ec

Budweiser
Bud Light

& Bud Dry

$3999

Til
No

Permit
Needed To
Purchase
Kegs

ABSOLUT
VODKA

';^Kegs

Michelob'/2Kegs^41^'
& Michelob Light

LOWEST KEG PRICES IN TOWN!

JACK
DANIELS
WHISKEY

$1 149
11

INGLENOOK
BAG IN THE BOX

iCroD.is, K^'He. ^ ^ 00
3iusn, wr^e "^O
Gfenoci^e) ^^ 5 itr

Tele-check for

your personal ch9Ck.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

ai Newmarket Center, Amherst
IVe nc»v nave aii

'.'ass Lottery gamesi

f
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WOMENS* HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS
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WOMENS' HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUPS

THE WOMENS' HEALTH COMMITTEE WAS ESTABLISHED IN FALL 1992 BYCONCERNED STUDENTS, CAMPUS COMMUNITY MEMBERS AND UHS STAFF TOCOLLECT INFORMATION ON THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF WOMEN AT UMASS ANDTHE EXTENT TO WHICH THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE MEETS THOSENEEDS. SEVERAL SMALL DISCUSSION GROUPS AMONG A WIDE RANGE OF'WOMEi:FROM VARIOUS CULTURAL AND ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS HAVE BEEN SCHEDULEDTHIS FALL.

THE FOCUS GROUPS WILL BE AUDIOTAPED FOR TRANSCRIPTION PURPOSES ANDKEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. ANY NAMES MENTIONED WILL BE DELETEDFROM THE TRANSCRIPT. BILINGUAL MODERATORS WILL ASSIST WITH THEDISCUSSIONS.

PLEASE HELP US CREATE A VISION FOR WOMENS' HEALTH AT UMASS BYATTENDING THE DISCUSSION FOR KOREAK-SPEAKING WOMEN ON THURSDAY n^ SEPTEMBER 30, 1993, 6:30-8 PM, NORTH VILLAGE APARTMENTS
^"^^^^^^ ^

H-2. CALL HEALTH EDUCATION AT 549-2671 EXT. 181 FOR MORE INFO

§

I

3QG 3GE BGC

G

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE!!

l^i, my name is J.R.

'BOB' Dobbc, but you

can call me 'BOB*.

When I'm not eating

bacon, or taking over

oom{>anies hand over

fist, I'm reading the

Macs. Daily Collegian.

'Cause It just

feels right.

rock bottom pricesj

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

RICHARD'S :k
ARMY & NAVY

.

EVERYTHING
BUT
THE
DOG!

Next to the Iron Horse

Center St.
Northampton
586-0275

Wmnen's Shoes. GtKhing in hcoaaofva
Zanna • 187 ^4arth Pleasant Stiwt • Amherst

413233.2563
Open Thursdays til A p.m.
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# Harding
continued from page 6

ed encore, but only if someone would give
him a cigarette. While awaiting the arrival of
an ashtray, Harding welcomed questions
from the crowd and pleased them with some
more short tales of his life and songs.

In his encore, he performed the much
requested "July 13th, 1985," brealcing in

the middle with Madonna's "Like a Prayer,"
a very rare occurrence.

"The music was |really| brilliant/ And
that Madonna she sure can move/ Life is a
mystery . . .," he sang.

After reentering and completing "July

1 3th," he agreed to do a second encore if he
could get his cigarette re lit.

His non structured set and friendliness
with the audience made the concert seem
tnore like a recital, as Harding noted a few
times during the evening. The two hours,
though brief, were full of songs and enter
taining stories, better than in previous
shows he had done in the valley.

If you were not able to catch this show
Sunday, make it a point to see this talented
folk/protest singer/songwriter next time he
returns. His shows are worth any price of
admission.

Hu ii\y name is Al

This is my brother Ed. and this is

my other brother Ed We don't agi>ee
on much.

WelL. except for salami and turkey
club sandwiches, and reading the
Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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AT THE CCA
5pm $2.0Q 7, 9,11pm $3.QQ
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HSCN
continued from page 4

the movie where the leads actually talk to for viewing on HSCN: Amos and Andrew,
each other and fall in love. Only in the Crazy People, Half Moon St., Waterland,
movies. Strong performances and an elo Hear No Evil, How I Got Into College, and
quent story make for a good movie. A-. Mo' Money.

Movies not reviewed this week available

NMch In »» (XnMf BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
( :<(// /-.S(\i-4'i-77:".A( :i /

Cnm
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BLOWOUT!

This

Weekend

Dep

For

BUD

BUDLT

BUD DRY

MICHELOB

MICHELOB LI

MICHaOBDK

MILLER

MIliERir

M.G.D.

M.G.D.LT

LOWENBRAU

lOWENBRAUDK

ROLUNGROCK

ROUJNGROCXLI

PLAY rr SAFE

BUY YOUR
KEGS

lAT 4 SEASONS

BUD DRY
24' 1 2oi. Bar Bon

$10.^99Oep

24- 1 2oz cans

$8.^Dep

KEYSTONE & Lt

24-12oz. Cons

$9.1'Oep

1/2 BBL
BUSCH

$36.?Dep

1/2 BBL

NATURAL LT

$32.?Dep

1/2 BBL

Miiwaukees Best

$32.';'

NATURAL LT.

24- 1 2oz. cans

$8. «.'Dep

COORS GOLD
24- 1 2oz. Bar Bott

$10.^Dep

4 SEASONS
VODKA
$8.^ 1.751

10 LBS $1.50

50+LBS $5.49

100+ LBS

$9.99

BLOCKS

SI.25

You Can't Buy It

Cheaper

MAD DOG
20/20
$1.^750ML

American Beer

24-12oz. Cans

$7.1'Dep

Andre

Champagne
Co 99^Z. 750ML

MATADOR
TEQUILA

$6.^
J 01

BOONES
FARM
$1.^^750ML

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

Dep

BUD, BUD LT

BEER BALL

$19.?Dep

ICOORS, LT., GOLD

BEER BAU

$19.?Dep

$7."750ML

GO

UMASS
FOOTBALL

HOME THIS

WEEKDOHT
MISS IT!

MAD DOG
20/20 1

$1.''750MI

1'irvd oi Scores

u-ilh Bad

Attitudes'

At 4 Sva>on*>

Vou li Be IVcalcd

with Gratitude

And...

We
Deliver

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors
Sale Thru 10-7-93

Monday - Saturday 9:OOam - 11:OOpm
Kegs & Beer Boll Deposits Held Up To 30 Days

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

South Hadley
535-1111

0^% AmcL at 11

M

AVAILAIU-i: FOR CARRY OUT OK DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
I'icic a Crust: 1 hick, Uc^ukir i?^ r.\n

THE

^M/NATOft
ONLY $10.99

Valid at parlicipafmg stores only. Not valid with any other otter Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

ONE MEDIUM
jl' ONE LARGE

l\vo Topping
1

1 IWo Topping

\mmMmm}i?mmim\

I LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

MONLY $7.99 liONLY $10.99 1 ONLY $5.99

•v. "-in $;o OC ia.^^ Cjal.alt.' I I

.m ai (Mitt^iiing SWOT oos V- i
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The Elephant Man portrayed with brilliance
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Staff

77ie Elephant Man
Shea Theater, Turner Fails

September 24, 1003

The opening scene of Bernard
Pomerance's TTie Elephant Man presents us

with a positive portrait of Dr. Frederick
Treves, a handsome young scholar, lecturer,

and "scientist in the age of science." The
following scene introduces John Merrick.

the deformed freak show oddity who arous

es Treves' scientific curiosity.

The difficult brilliance of Pomerance's
interpretation is the blurred distinctions

between decency and normalcy. Treves is a

questionable hero here, willing to lecture on
Merrick's incurable state for reasons of pub
licity and "scientific" acknowledgment, but

equally willing to pass him back into the gar-

ish nightmare of Ross' Travelling Freak
Show.

The "Elephant Man," in contrast, is some
thing of a wonder intelligent and lucid, with

a devout spirituality, a romantic soul, and

genuine concern for those who scorn and

abuse him. As Dr. Treves begins to guide

Merrick's slow climb toward "normalcy," we

see this simple dreamer merely becoming a

different type of freak for a different type of

Turn to ELEPHANT MAN, page 4
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Amherst

(Baffet Centre
29 Stnmc) Street

1 0-week
.Adult Courses

Oct. H - l)ec. lb

Beginner [killel

Mon. & or Thurs«.la\

b:30 - r:50pm

Grahm Modern Technique
Tufs. 7:00 - 8;30pm

Jazz Dance
rhurs. 7:30 - 8:50pm

S-/^y- 1535
ft.fr rejjL'itrutit.yrt

Hadley Coin-op
Laundromat
206 Russell St./Rt. 9 Hadley

OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM - 11 PM
Single Load Washers $1.00
Double Load Washers $1 .50
Locatecd next to the Hadley Pub &

Campus Pizza

one"freewash
Hadley Cain-ap Laundromat

Located next to Hodley Pub
VALID 10/2/93 1pm -5pm
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Peer Assistance
Information

and Referral Hotline
To support students experiencing harassment

and other forms of Intimidation

Applications available at the
Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore,

and must be recieved by 5:00 pm, October 8th.

Training Sessions for Fall 1993 will begin
Thursday October l4th at 5:00pm and will

continue on a weekly basis at that day and time.

Questions?? Contact Amy Ostiguy. Coordinator of the
Peer Assistance Hotline

or
Paul Vasconcellos. Assistant Dean of

Students
Phone #: 545-2684

o over there

mam9msfem
on over here.

Next semester, get a better perspective with Beaver College. Just think. Next semester you
can continue your major in another country You can intern in London, ponder Peace
Studies in Austria, cycle to class in Oxford or sun yourself in Mexico (while studying
Spanish, of course). You can even linger at a cafe in Vienna or tour a Greek isle. We also

have a wide variety of integrated university programs in the U.K. and Ireland. For over 30
years Beaver has been sending students abroad for the experience of their life. Now it's time

for yours. Call us today for more information.

Study Abroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607

The Collegian

545-3500

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

FRIDAY, OCT 22

Grants for.

•Visual Art & Design

•Literature, Theatre,

Performance Art

•Film & Video

•Music

'Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance

& information: Student

Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202
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Pres. Yeltsin
okays talks,

ends trauma
By JULIA RUDIN
AsstK i.iled Press

MOSCOW — President Boris Yeltsin agreed
Thursday to church-mediated talks with hard-line law-

makers in an effort to break the siege of parliament
and end Russia's lO-day-old political crisis.

Yeltsin's announcement came after a meeting at the

Kremlin with Patriarch Alexy II, head of the Russian
Orthodox Church. The patriarch's offer to mediate the

power struggle underscored the church's growing
influence since the decline of Communism.

The president and patriarch agreed that closed-door
talks will t)egin Iriday at a Moscow nuinastery.

I'here was no immediate comment from the leaders

ot the 100 or so lawmakers who have holed up in the

parliament building with a few hundred volunteer
defenders since Yeltsin dissolved parliament on Sept.

21 and called new elections.

Earlier Thursday, Yeltsin's rebellious vice president,

Alexander Rutskoi, toted a machine gun at a news con-
ference and vowed no compromise as long as Yeltsin

remains president.

Other hard line lawmakers have said they were will-

ing to negotiate if the church acted as mediator.
Thousands of riot troops continued to ring the

building, known as the White House. Power, water and
phones have been cut off to the building, and food
supplies were running low

Yeltsin said he disbanded the Soviet-era parliament

to break 18 months of political deadlock in which the
lawmakers slowed the president's free-market reforms
and rolled back his fKJwers.

On Wednesday, Yeltsin gave lawmakers until next
Monday to surrender their weapons and leave the
White House or face "serious consequences." Deputy
Security Minister Sergei Stepashin told the Trud news-
paper that militants in parliament had up to 800
firearms.

A statement issued jointly by Yeltsin and the patri-

arch said Alexy urged that bloodshed be avoided. "The
need was stressed to take measures making it possible

to alleviate the situation without allowing violence," it

said.

Yeltsni vowed to defend the "civil rights of the pop-
ulation and human rights."

Ihe government will be represented at the talks by
Sergei Filatov, the president's cheif of staff, and Oleg
Soskeovets, a first deputy prime minister. Yeltsin's

aides said parliament would be represented by
Ramazan Abdulatipov and Veniamin Sokolov, high
ranking parliament officials but not among the law-
makers inside the parliament building.

Gokolov said earlier Ihursday that lawmakers would
surrender their weapons if the police blockade ends
and the government gives "firm guarantees" not to
punish the hard-liners.

Yeltsin showed no signs of bending on the substance
of his dispute with parliament.
Hard liners have been demanding simultaneous

presidential and parliamentary elections in March,
rhe president's aides stressed again Ihursday that
Yeltsin would not agree to simultaneous elections.

He has called for elections in Deceml)er.

Cinderella, where are you?

.k.1 t t Mlf«.l VN

A modern day tairy tale unlulds aruund this aUindoned sneaker.

Quake kills thousands in India
By THOMAS WAGNER
Ass(x:ialed Press

NEW DEHLI — A major earthquake shattered the
dawn quiet on lliursday, collapsing mud and mortar
homes onto sleeping families in villages across south-

ern India. More than 10,000 died and many more
cried for help from the wreckage.

Authorities feared the death toll would rise substan-

tially in India's worst quake in a half a centur\

Many villages were leveled so quickly as th«.' earth

shook violently and opened crevices that people were
crushed inside their homes while sleeping, news agen-
cies repjorted.

"The rising sun created darkness for us this mormng,
swallowed up our villages, and made our houses into

tombs," a survivor told a reporter

Some survived when frantic rescuers hiaid them
shouting for help t)eneath toppled wails and roofs or

saw a hand reaching out from the wreckage. Press

Trust of India reported.

Friends, luighlxus and polic-e strained to lift stone,

brick and wood by hand to free victims

The quake ripj^ed through southwi-st iiidu at i.Sb

a.m It was It-It at least 4(X) miles from fhr epicenter

and caused a wide swath of damage
Ihe death tolls given by state otticials and news

reports varied from 6,200 to 12.000, and ail appeared
to be based on confirmed statistics and estimates.

By nightfall, the death toil was more than 6,2(M),

Turn to QUAKE, poge 4

Bentsen plans ^corrective steps'
Waco mishaps cited as reason for susperisiorts

By lAMES ROWLEY
Assoc ijted Press

WASHINGTON - Freasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen
replaced the head of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms on Thursday, and suspended five other

top officials after a scathing report faulted the agency
for the raid on a Texas religious cult in which four

agents died.

Field commanders "obviously. . should not have"
proceeded with the Feb. 18 raid on the Branch
Davidian compound near Waco upon learning that

cult leader David Koresh knew they were coming,
Bentsen said.

He announced that he was inmiediately replacing

the agency's director, Stephen Higgins, with John
Magaw the head of the Secret Service who will serve as

acting head of AFF. Higgins had announced plans
Monday to retire on CVt. iO.

"Corrective steps are necessary," Bentsen said.

He released the report of an investigation that said

the agency's plan for the operation was "based on seri-

ously flawed assumptions'* about Koresh and his fol-

lowers.

Ihe report found "disturbing evidence of flawed
decision making, inadequate intelligence gathering,

miscommunication, supervisory failures and deliber-

ately misleading post-raid statements about the raid."

Ihree of Higgins' top deputies were placed on paid

administrative leave along with two Houston based
agents who commanded the o^jeration at the scene.

I he two field commanders made false statements to

Turn to BENTSEN. page 4

New Somalian republic to be freed from troops
By JUAN J. CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Slatt

When President Clinton asked the
United Nations this week to set a target

date for the withdrawal of U.S. troops

from Somalia, the now Republic of
Somaliland felt relieved.

News Andlysis

Located in northwestern Somalia, this

region declared inde|)endencc from
Somalia in the Fall 1991, shortly after

the fall of the government of General
Siad Barre. I he capital of the region,

Hargeisa, was heavily bombarded by
governm«at forces during^ilie civil war.

«

The region's independent feelings go

back to the period of British occupation.
Unlike the rest of Italian ruled Somalia,
Somaliland was declared a Protectorate
by the British in 1886.

Both colonies united in 1960, but the
people of Somaliland kept their desire

for autonomy. I he region's opposition
to General Barre grew stronger when
resources were indiscriminately taken to

finance his government. Soon, guerrilla

activity began.

Somaliland didn't suffer as much as

the south, the impact of a decade of
civil war. Food was available for most of
the population. Now, the separatist gov-
ernment is criticizing the United
Nations. According to the New York
Times, prudent Mohammed Ibrahim
hgal has been able to lead the only form

of government in devastated Somalia.

"We agreed to accept the presence of

the U.N. if in return they would con-
tribute to the reconstruction of the
country," said the president.

Fhe government needs help to

strengthen the current institutions. A
police force of 4,000 is at work but the

New York limes reports that "the sol-

diers provide their own weapons and are

paid in rations." Ihere is hope that

negotiations with the militias, that still

control the airport, will continue.

Ihe U.N. was suppose to help trans-

form the ;^(),()(K) militia members into a

police force: 6,000 of them are sitting in

a camp with limited food and water
supplies. Ihe director of the camp,*
blames the U.N. "What are they doing?

They are not helping us .. Life is very
hard but we are independent."
Other attempts by the government to

imp<.)se civilian rule include ta.xing live-

stcK'k shipments.
" Iwo private Somali Airlines com-

mute daily between hete and
Djibouti. ..new bus companies ply the
roads to the CJult of Aden. ..half of the
city's buildings are skeleti>ns...but the
markets bustle." reports the .New York
limes correspondent in Hargeisa.

In the meantime, opposition to UN.
policy makers keeps growing among the
population of Somaliland. As the presi-

dent of this young nation says: "I hey
go all around the country and make
ftromises, but»they don't do a thing...

Ihey have to go."
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Friday, October 1

Auiiitions — The UMass Theatre Guild is holding
auditions for its production of "Pippin" from 7 to 1

1

p.m. in Campus Center Room 101. For more informa-
tion, call 545-0415.

Saturday, October 2
Auditions — The UMass Theatre Guild is holding

auditions for its production of "Pippin" from 12 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 11 p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

For more information, call 545-0415.

Sunday, October 3

SUrtins — SH.ARl^ is holding its first general meeting

at 7 p.m' in the Newman Center cafeteria.

lewish Affairs Editor Stephanie Eisenberg
Multicultural Affairs CcMtor Felicia Cousins
News Editor .........„_.„...„.„^. ....Tracy Monahan
Photography Editor Aram Comjean
Sports Editor Arthur Stapleton )r.

Third World Affaire Edit.. .luan J. Chacon Quiros
Women's Issues Editor ..|oy Collins
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Business Manager Dana Grossman
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Opus ready for screen stardom
By CATALINA ORTIZ
Asstxriated Press

.1
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SAN FRANCISCO— Since Opus the penguin has
taken to shooting flocks of flying toasters, a computer
company is taking a legal Magnum to Opus.
When cartoonist Berkeley Breathed, a 1987 Pulitzer

Prize winner, first walked into a software store, he
"didn't see anything funny.' So he designed the "Opus
N' Bill Screen Saver" program for Toronto based
Delrina Corp.

Since the soaring appliances are the icon of Berkeley
Systems Inc.'s popular "After Dark" program, the com-
pany is suing rival Delrina.

"They're essentially profiting on our brand identitv
which IS focused in and around this flving toaster
iinai;e."

Delrina denies trying to mislead customers It insists
the program simply makes legitimate use of parodv.
.And it's surprised by its competitor's lack of humor

"They're in prett>- good company. We make fun of

Bill Clinton, too, ' said Mark Skapinker, president of

Delrina.

"Berkeley Breathed's style is to make fun of every-

oite," he said. "They should certainly be honored."

Such flattery has gotten nowhere with Berkeley
Systems. In a federal lawsuit filed Tuesday in San
1 rancisco, it accuses I>elina of unfair competition and
copyright and trademark infringement.

Breathed was not named as a defendant, and dam-
ages were not specified in the lawsuit, which seeks an
order to wipe the offending toasters from the screen.

"Opus N" Bill" is among the latest screen-saver soft-

ware, programs that float brief displays across mom-
tors when computers lay idle, preventing images from
burning into the screen.

They are Ixfcoming increasingly refined and enter-

taining, echoing old movies and television programs as

well as comic strips.

Delnna's program features 16 animated sketches
based on Breathed's wackilv irreverent strips "Bloom
Count\'" and "Outland."

Insurance rates to rise only slightly
BOSTON (AP) — The auto insurance industry has

agreed to waive its right to seek a higher rate for this
year and to cut back its request for next vear.
The industry had sought $168 million more in pre-

mium for 1994, a 5.9 increase and the lowest request
in 15 years, but cut it back to $59 million, to about 4
percent, Attorney General Scott Harshbarger's office
said.

Harshbarger's office negotiated the agreement with
the Automobile Insurers Bureau, which represents auto
insurers, but it needs the approval of the state insur-
ance commissioner. A decision likely would be made
by Friday, the commissioner's office said.

Assistant Attome>' General George Dean said the dif-
ference would mean a proposed increase in the average

rate of about $.i6 per car, instead of about $52.
The average premium in Massachusetts this vear is

about $892 per car

Daniel Johnston, president of the insurers bureau,
confirmed the agreement, but said the proposed rate
increase now is about 5 percent because of adjust-
ments since the original request.

Harshbarger said some of the reduction reflects an
estimate of savings because of insurer programs aimed
at controlling claims fraud.

"It is a reduction of the rate request in an area where
we feel some programs we have put into effect will
reduce claims next year. Its a much more cooperative
spirit in dealing with the issue of fraud," Johnston
said.

Rockport
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A NEW DISCOVERY
FROM ROCKPORT

This go-an\-u-here lxx)t from the Kcjckpcm' Disa)ver\ " %ries
gives you the lightweight support of an athletic shoe.' And the

rugged. outd(X)r spirit of a hiker. rx)me in today and discover the

aymion and style of Rockport.

Rockport.- You should be in our shoes.™

A NEW ENGLAND
APPLE ORCHARD
COUNTRY FOOD STORE
ATKINS

iirins Fruit Bowl
i i * WrM '•>arT< if -"r H'. A H»t P.<-».ii

«t. Mj'^1 I > (IIOHJ

Snack Pale

Student Special
Care Packages

Simply Call &
We'll Take Care of the Rest

' MtOiOM

SHOES
On 1ht> ViHage Gf9er ««t»

^uncih garden >>, »-. ^ u .i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINEWE DELIVER IPi AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
^^ee Delivery for orders $ I 5 and over. $2 charge for orders under $ I 5

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

BufTet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25— Children under 10 - $.3.50

"^^^
All ,

Lunncheon Specials served 11 :30-3 p.m. - $3 25
All luncheon specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken

hingers. 2 ChirW^n Wing.s nr Hpt & Sour .^nnp

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. AmheVS 'A'filn^fo'^^

Our most popular pak contains fruits, cheese, cider donuts
cookies, and more for just $1 4.95

Birthday Cakes
So Moist and delicious, tfie/li believe

you made it yourself! All sizes!

Happy Birthday Gift Basket
A fun pak tfiat includes evervtfiing except tfie cakel

ddp^i^U."''''' ^"^^'^'J '^^•V P'°^^^' "°P^'"^' sparkling
cider, birtfiday mug, and much more! Festively wrapped^and IS fun to open and discover. ^^

Also:

Floral Arranaements & Bouauets, Get V^ell Pak,
^" Natural ?nack Pak, Mix^ Match {Brochure Available)

, ^ STOP AT THE STORE
to find out what FaU is all about at Atkins:

HOJ>fE GROWIN APPLES, PEARS,
6i PEACHES (in season)

COMPLETE LINE OF PRODUCE
FULL LINE BAKERY

with Pies, Cakes, Donuts, Cookies.
and assorted Pastries

SPECIALTY FOODS • DELI • GIFTS
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Local News
Head rush

I HLtt,I.AN

Grej; Silv«?fman tries a new and exciting way to study tor upcoming mid-terms.

BOG seeks to answer
problems on campus
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
( olU'^ijn Sum

New advancenients were discussed by
the Board of Governors last night in the
campus center regarding the problems
with rising prices ol the vending
machines, cookies on campus,
University Bureaucracy and the loss ot

funding to the Craft Center and art gal-

leries

C hairman George Fitzgerald relatetf the
findings of his investigation involving
the vending machines. Ihe prices in the
machines were raised due to a 14 pet-

cent increase by tlie Coca-Cola compa-
nies and tlieir distributors.

An added hike in fees also resulted
from a high increase of vandalism done
to tfie soda machines. .An estimated
$4(),0(X) wortli of damage was done to

soda machines by tipping them over
and throwing them out ot windows in

the lowers of Southwest.
Another investigation surroundtxl the

rise in prices of the cookies in the Blue
Wall. Ihe prices rose because ol the
high cost of the ccK)kies itsell

According to the chair, the price of
the cookie covers 48 percent of tfte

cookies' total cost, not adding labor,

ingredients and other factors involving

the Blue Wall.

Mylie Needle presented poluus ol

vending on campus. She outlined the
guidelines of qualifications for vending
on the campus center concourse, and
introduced a policy that deemed that

items, f(xxl and large companies or affil-

iates are not allowed to vend at the
University.

Ihe BOG increased funding to the
Craft Center and the University gal-

leries. The BOG increased the funding
from $.11,000 because of declines of

sponsors from the (Graduate Student
Senate, Student Government
Association and the UMass Arts Council.

Many governors expressed concern
with the BCXj spreading itself too thm
in the University, and taking on too
many projects for a low number of gov-

ernors.

Nominations for the vice-chair were
finally rectified with two nominations
for Bob I it/gerald and Dan Gordon.
lUections will lie held next week. Many
of the seats have yet to be filled for tlie

fall semester

Ihe evening was clouded with an air

of confusion by the governors due to a

missing formal agenda and a lack of
knowledge of parliamentarv pr'xedure
by the governors

Film portrays terrorist regime
Peruvian guerrilla faction focus ofdocumentary
By PHILIP LEVASSEUR
Coilejjian Curfes(j(>fxJenl

Concerns surfaced yesterday about the possibility

that the Maoist International Movement (MIM) used
deception to obtain the use of a University of
Massachusetts facility for its presentation of the British

Broadcasting Corporation's documentary "People of
The Shining Path.

-

The documentary, which was sponsored by MIM
was also co-sponsored by the Office of Third World
Affairs. Nelson Acosta, the director for the Office of
Third World Affairs, said "I feel I have made a mistake

unless it is co-s|K>nsored by a university department or
student organization.

"I believe in the marketplace of ideas, and support
open dialogue afxiut any issue. However, I do not sup-

port the Shining Path, or any violence to bring about
results, I will not co-sponsor them again," Acosta said.

Acosta said Peru has many problems including the
government itself, but fx'lieves the only way of achiev-

ing resolutions is through |)eaceful negotiations.

Carlos Hernandez, a UMass student, who lives in

Peru said, "I am upset |MIM| are here at UMass trying

to gain support. The Shining Path is destroying the
country not helping it."

The Shining Path was started in the mid-1970s byco-sponsoring this movie." Acosta said he was led to
believe that the documentary by the BBC was about Abimeal Guzman, who holds a doctorate in philoso-
the people and country of Peru. phy and was a professor at the University of
When students began to voice objections that the Huamanga in Ayacucho, Peru.

Third World Affairs office was co-sponsoring a docu- The Shining Path has used terror to achieve its own
mentary on the Maoist regime The Shining Path or political goals, including threatening voters, bombing
"Sendero Luminoso," known for human rights abuses, election offices, car bombings, the killing of innocent
Acosta said he realized the mistake. people, political assassinations, massacres, extortion
A spokesperson for the MIM who wishes to remain and coercion.

anonymous said "I thought when I talked to Nelson
Acosta about sponsoring this documentary I was very
clear as to the nature of the film."

Because the MIM is not associated with the
University it cannot gain access to UMass facilities.

In September of 1992, Guzman was arrested by
Peruvian police in a lima residential area.

Ihe Shining Path continues operations under
unknown leadership, including the f>ombing of the
United States embassy in Lima on July 28,1993.

Fake IDs are potential trouble
By VANESSA AMIN
ColleRiiin Corresp<jndent

It is time! You are now in college and ready to try

anything but you are under the drinking age. Most of
your friends are 21 or older and are ready to go bar- graduation and have them sign their name, if the [jer-

"lor the most part, students go through a lot to jxis-

sess a fake id and the id's are generally very good," said

Call.

According to Call, if the id really seems fake, she will

quiz the person on her birth sign, year of high school

hopping. Either you go to bars or stay home. It's time
to invest in a fake id but is it worth the risk?

Many students have either fake identification cards
or fake driver's licenses so they can purchase alcohol
or work their way inside a bar said Jeff Manning, an
employee of Russell's Liquor in Amherst.
According to Manning, during the weekends he can

catch one person with a fake id a night. Most fake id's

are out of state because students think that it is harder
to detect if it is fake or not, said Manning.

"Technically, one can't take away an out of state

driver's license," said Manning.
There are various steps that bartenders and bouncers

take to detect fake id's, said Susan Call, a bartender at

Delano's Bar in Amherst. If given an id. Call first will

look at the birthdate and expiration date. Then she

son fails the quiz, the id will be taken away, said Call.

"At first I was nervous because he was a police offi-

cer, but then I felt excited because I was 21 and I had a

chance to shove it in his face," said Weinstock.
A cop walked into a bar and asked an unexpected

patron for some form of identification, said a student
whose name is withheld upon request. According to

this student, the photo on the id was real but the
information was false. The cop called in the id and
found out that it was fake. She was taken to jail and
was set to $500 bail if she didn't ap[>ear at her court
date. She paid a lawyer $500 to represent her and the
case was dismissed. She was put on probation for 9
months.

"1 feel that if you are 18 and can drive, vote and fight

for your country then one should be allowed the

Soviet Union
finds stability

in economy
By TOM HAYNES
Collegian CcKrespondeni

will look to see if the picture matches the person's responsibilty of alcohol consumption," said the student.
face. According to It. Mike Grabiec of the UMass i'olice

Department, possessing a fake id is a felony and a

police officer can arrest the person on the spot or sum-
mon the person to court.

"According to the circumstances, a judge could
either fine you or give you a jail sentence," said
Grabiec.

According to Call, if she feels a bit hesitant on
whether or not the id is real, she will look to see if

there is a seal or if the id is laminated. If presented
with an out of state driver's license, Call will ask for

two other forms of identification; either a school id or

another form of photo identification.

The former Soviet Union's struggle to achieve
democratic reform and economic stability has
proven to be a long-term challenge for Russian
President Boris Yeltsin.

Yeltsin disbanded Parliament last week in an
attempt to loosen its control over things such as

the Central Bank, which is responsible for the
countries monetary policy. The move was intend-

ed to take control from hard-liners who want to

continue subsidizing private industry which, in

turn, has driven interest rates to levels similar to

those in Latin America.

Last night. Mount Holyoke College began its

five part series entitled Crisis and Transformation:

Ihe Kx-Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. Ihe lec-

tures are intended to address tough issues facing

Russia and other nations throughout 1 urope.

Dr. Stanley Eischer, an expert on macroeco-
noinic policy, was the first to speak on Russia's

stabilization program. According to Eischer, the
former communist nation will, undoubtedly
emerge from its present state of turmoil.

"I his is an economy which has enormous priv

ductive potential, which has enormous raw mate-
rials, and which, no doubt, one day will get its act

together and play a major role in the world econ-
omy," Eischer said.

Turn to RUSSIA poge 6

Bomb threat at

Holdswoith Lab
Students were evacuated from Holdsworth lab

yesterday afternoon because of a bomb threat.

University of Massachusetts Police Chief Jack
I.upo said University police were called to
Holdsworth lab at ^:\7 p.m. yesterday when
someone discovered a "suspicious looking device"
in the recycling area on the second floor of
Holdsworth.

Police then brought the device to L-lot, an iso-

lated area on campus, and students returned to

the building by ;V52 p.m.
Ihe device was a small bo.\ with a battery and

some wires. Ihe State Police Bomb Squad was
consulted.

Ihe bomb threat is now under investigation by
State Police.

— BRIAN GORMI.EY
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quake
rontinuea from page '

saij N Raghunathan, chiet Mvr>.t.if\ o\

Maharashtra, adding that more than 2.00() bod-
ies had been recovered. He said 3,1)00 people
were killed in each ot the two districts, L'niarga

and Killari, and that the total death toll was
more than b,2(X)

State run Doordarshan r\ raised the toll to

more than 10.000 and said more than 12.000
people could still be trap[>ed Ihe I'nited News of

India new ageiu\ later put the death toll at

12,0CK)

.About 10,000 people were injured, said
Raghunathan.

Otlicials said they e.vpected the death toll to

rise sharply. Telephone, electricity and water
lines were cut, and no reports were available
from Latur, a city with a halt-million [>eople, 20
miles north of the epicenter.

Ihe largest death toll - .1,050 - wj> nj^.tifd
from L'marga, 270 miles southeast ot Bombay
Sixty percent ot the town's buildings were
destroyed, Raghunathan said.

RMV doubles your pleasure
Mass drivers soon to receive two new license plates

B> ROBERT V\. TROTT
XsMXtaied Pre^s

Bentsen
contmuea trom poQ^-

their superiors and li«.a->ur\ Dcpattnunt mwNti
gators and altered their original planning docu
ment "in a concerted effort to conceal their
errors in judgement, " the report said.

'.And top All management, perhaps out ol a

misplaced desire to protect the agency from criti

cism, offered accounts based on those raid com-
manders' statements, disregarding esidence that

those statements were false," the report said.

Higgins had joined other agency officials in

describing the raid's failure as an unexpected
ambush.

In those public statements. agcnc> ofticials

blamed a loss of secreo for the raid's failure. But
they had ample evidence that when the raid
began those in command already knew Koresh
was expecting it, the report said.

; fu story ATF top management told the
Amtrraan people bore little resemblance to what
had been told to the shooting review team" that
conducted an internal investigation after the
raid. It said

Higgins h.j^! j%Mired 1 reasur) Department uiii-

cials that the raid would be aborted if the ele-

ment of surprise were lost, Bentsen said.

BOSTON - The state will start handing out two
license plates to drivers on Friday for two reasons - to

aid law enforcement, and becuis.- tlu- state ha'i move
than a million pairs in storagv

The process will be gradual, though. It likch will Ix.'

five years before all Bay State motorists fasten two
plates to their cars, said jerold Gnazzo, the Registrar ot

Motor Vehicles.

Of the state's 4.3 million vehicles atx>ut 2 2 million

have one run of the mill license plate - or are "P'i^"'t'n-

ger normal," in Registrx- lingo

The others are either comiiiciciai vehicki or Ii.im

vanity plates, and already have a pair of plates.

Ihe decision was made in 198S to issue sets of
tuo, mainly at the urging of law entorcement peo-
ple." Gnazzo said. "Ihey can see them coming and
going."

Beginning ITiday, motorists who apply tor a new
registration will receive two plates. Gnazzo said the

gradual implementation should include 5(K),tK.K) pcu
pie a year

Motorists with current registration will keep their

single license plate until the Registry completes its

iull conversion process," he said. No timetable has

been set, nor is there a system in place that would
allow motorists to retain the same plate luimlier when
they receive their new tags.

Ihe Registry had II million sets of inmate-manutat.

tured license plates - which cost about $1.40 per plate

to make - sitting in its warehouse in Norton until this

eek, when they were distributed to offices through-
lit the state.

Gnazzo said the two-plate plans were laid out in

1985. but didn't come into effect until now because
the state needed to press a new set.

Massachusetts issued two plates until 1976, when it

cut back to save money.

All-male stronghold may be integrated
B> JON.ATHAN >ENKIN
Associated Press

BOSTON — It happened at Yale, and also at

Princeton. Now one of the laser bastions of manliness
at Harxard University could open its doors to women.

Ihe rly Club, whose ranks have included Franklin
Roosevelt and Gov. William Weld, has overwhelming
support from its student members to admit women.
Now the question is whether the graduates will

approve "I think we all miss our golden college days,

there's a certain hope that nothing will ever change,"
said Eric N'ogt, the club s graduate president. At the
same time, there 1$ a recognition that the club today
must serve its most active constituency, which is the
undergraduates."

The undergraduate members recently voted 28
with one abstention, to ask the club's graduate council
to support admitting women.

We think it's the right thing to do," said Scott
I ogan, the club's undergraduate president
But I.ogan said the club can't make such a big

change without support from the graduates, who prcv
vide valuable contact with the students as well as
financia' '

' -

Fheg: :hedul eet next utv

k

and could vote on the proposal or choose to poll the

1, KK) graduate members
Ihe Fly Club is one of nine all-male iinal vlubs at

Harvard. Ihe school cut formal links to the clubs in

the mid-1980s because they wouldn't admit women.
Harvard opened its dormitories to women in 1970.

although women admitted to Radcliffe College began
attending classes with men during World War II, and
women bNegan receiving joint Harvard Radcliffe degrees
in the 1960s.

The Fly Club's roots go back more than ISO years
when it was originally a fraternity.

Talk of admitting women has been "going on fur

years," Logan said. It came to a vote before the student
numbers in 1989 but didn't pass.

llie Fly Club was hit with a gender discrimination
rnplaint by a female student, but the Massachusetts

eommission Against Discrimination ruled in 1990 it

had no jurisdiction to decide the case .

Ihe all male tradition, however, had already been
falling at other Ivy League schools, three years ago,
the New Jersey Supreme Court forced Princeton
Universitv'-; ali-male eatirn; clubs to admit women
Yak >cieties" also opened up.
including the best known of them all, Skull and
Bones

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE HATCHI
HATCH FOOD

y^ Taco Bell

Foot Long Hot & Cold Grinders
Foot Long Steak Grinders (at the gi ill)

New Salad Bar Choices
• now open 'til 8:00i)in.

Deli Sandwiches
• now available 'til 9:00i)ni.

AND COMING SOON ...

Oriental Stir Fry
To Order!

HATCH BAR
Pool Tables

Large Screen TV
16oz. Draft Beers
FREE Popcorn

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Miller Genuine Draft

^1.25

AND COMING OCTOBER 6th AND 7th

The 2nd Annual Octoberfest!
Sam Adams Octoberfest Beer on

Draft!

Beer Mugs and More!

I

'/rV/A
••'.V/.V
.•.V,V/i

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
»•• •

.V.'.

vy/A%w
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Editorial/Opinion
Vie t ifuvs and opifuotus cxyresstd on Oiis pcu)*- an- ihost- oj the iiuUvtdttai wriWr or rartoanisl (vui do not luxessaribf rvflt\l (hofu- of Iht- ColUytan unless otheni'tst' noted.

Between tragedy, heartbreak and baseball lives an icon
I've got problems. Big time.

Ihis probably won't surprise those of you whom I

call friends, but for everyone who lias ever asked
"What is that Michael Morrissey kid really like?" I'll

give you a glimpse into the roller-coaster life I lead.

.All of mv friends seem to have big crises in their

lives. At the same time I'm more depressed than I've

ever been. I'm beginning to think the natural order ol

the universe is screwed up.

.About a month ago, I was driving along with my
friends in NeujH)rt, Uhode Island, at the end of a night

of betting on jai alai, when tragedy struck. I he car tak-

ing a left in front of us was rammed when a convert-

ible bulletted through a red light and crashed into it.

The people in the car in front of us were kmnked
unconscious. Ihey needed the jaws of life to pull the
woman in the passenger's seat out. One of the jK'ople

involved in the crash suffered [xissible brain damage.
We were one car behind, and if we hadn't delayed

leaving jai alai, that blue car would have been our
white one. lUg deal, right, l>ecause it wasn't.

Keen if it was, we were in a lu.xury-sized car, not a

compact, and the driver's side had an airbag, so we
would've probably lieen in lietter shajx* had it been us.

Iwo weeks Liter, on the wa\ up to Maine, our back

wheel blew a tire, and we couldn't get it fixed. We
drove 6(H) miles on one of those toy tires, the ones as
thick as a dimut. I uckily, we didn't have an accident.

It seems like whatever Gml or late or whatever has
in store for us, it isn't physical harm — at least for
now.

Michael

MORRISSEY
Instead, our pain is of a more internal, personal

nature. Ont' friend gets threatened over the phone,
then gets threatening messages telling him to watch
his back.

Iwo more of my friends who seemingly had every-
thing they could've ho|H'tl for and more have im|v>SM
ble relationship pri)blems.

In the last week. I've already vontited twice, cried
myself to sleep twice and driven drunk, lioy, things are

just turning up roses.

I can't seem to help my friends out with their prob-
lems, no matter how nuich I rack my brain. It doesn't
help when you can't stvm to figure out your own life

I hear the tales about how semor year is sup|H>sed to

l>e the Ix'st time of your life. I see the leaves Ix'gin to

turn, and see the most beautiful season of the year
unfold in front of my eyes, and I am unmoved.

Ihe baseball pennant race is providing the most
e.\citement in years. Ihe World Series is coming,
which has always been my favorite sporting event. All

I think alxmt is how nty biggest dream, to become a
baseball player, is dead.

I've s{X'nt more time in one week with my e.x-girl-

friend than I did in the months we were going out. All

I see is the futility of another dream, and I realize how
badly I screwed my lite up.

Not the icon you expected? Well, that's a week in

mv life I'm so happy I could share it with all of you.

My ^x)int is: is it better to have a broken heart than a

broken arm? A bruised ego rather than bruised ribs? A
depressed emotional state than a depressetl cranium?

I'm not asking to lie maimed rather than suffer any
emotional turmoil: I just think my friends and I have
been lucky in one respect, and almost tragically

unlucky in another.

I |ust cannot figure out why it's less fun being
"famous" than it is being obscure; less painful to be
cut than to Ix* threatened. I guess I can't figure .)iii a

lot of things right now.
Miiihifl Mwrissfy is ii Collegian ioluninist

Depo-Provera harmful to women
In response to the article on Depo-

Provera |ro//(\'/(fM Sept. 27), before we
all run over to University Health Servies,

I would like is to consider the origins,

motives and usefulness of such a drug.

Kelly Spang writes that "Depo-Provera
was stalled by the I DA for over two
decades," citing links to cancer as a

cause. Usually drugs are tested first on
animals, then on people. Which people?
Certainly not our American sisters and
mothers. Rather, the "racist population
control policies of the United States

government and agencies aimed at

'third world* peoples that limit their

populations through forced sterilization

and the distribution of. . .drugs such as

DI5 and Depo-I'rovera" {Our Hodics, Our
Selves, im).
Americans' expanding choices were

tested on women in other countries. No
statistics are given on those women, no
report of cancer or side effects, although
it "has been available throughout the
world since the late '60s."

Though Upjohn claims the risk of can-

cer due to Depo-Provera is "minimal, if

at all," minimal is too much for me. In

our increasingly toxic world, a "mini-
mal" increase in the risk of any cancer is

great.

Although it has been released to the

general public, Depo-Provera still needs

an additional "five year study with a

two year follow-up." Why not release

the drug to doctors doing specific

research on hormonal contraceptives?

Arc other universities offering Depo-
Provera? Are college women being used

as guinea pigs? Why do we need yet

another female hormonal contracep-

tive? Conception involves two parties,

yet one rarely reads of new develop-
ments into contraceptives for men, cer-

tainly not ones that involve their hor-
mones. "Women receive about two-
thirds of all prescription drugs and the
most profitable drugs made by the
industry are oral contraceptives and
tranquilizers, all dangerous in some
ways, and all targeted mainly for
women" (ibid S66).

Ihe appeal of Depo-Provera is that it

provides three months of pregnancy
prevention. Ihis then must be a huge
dose of hormones, to leave their tiny
crystals over a prolonged period of time
and enter the body. Possible side
effects include fatigue, weakness and
dizziness, as if the ever-present flu

wasn't enough. Headaches? Are these
hormones effecting the blood vessels in

our brains? Nervousness and abdominal
pains? During finals? In Spang's arti-

cle, Gloria Dilulvio states that "the
main reason a lot of women aren't
using Depo-Provera is that it is not
known that it's here." Couldn't
headaches and abdominal pains be a

deterrent? Would she recommend
Depo-Provera to her daughter? Not to
mention that it is birth control only; all

this fuss and not one word about pro-

tection froiTi sexually transmitted dis-

eases.

rhe article, in short, reads like an ad.

We all make different choices, especially

those concerning our bodies. What
works for me may not work for you. All

I am suggesting is that before you try to
find Clinic Whatever-it-is, consider the
information that wasn't printed.

Kristen Lee
Amherst

A caffeine junkie s plea
OK, I have a confession to make. Just

this week, I've started taking a new
drug.

Actually, to be completely honest,
this isn't really KK) jx*rcent new to me.
I've had this particular drug Ix'tore. in

other things I've taken. Ihis is just a

much purer form. I decide*.!, "Hey, win
do things by halves? Why not just go all

Ihe way with this?" And thus. I did.

Mi( h.tel

PAGE
I already know all the negative aspects

ol this one. too. It's likely to have an
effect on my long term health. It'll

probably cause me to become more irri-

table over time. And it's a powerful
addictive agent; just alx)ut everyone I

know who uses it talks, from time to

time. alx)ut how they necit it, how they
have a hard time tunctioning without it.

lUit I like the way it feels, and anyway,
iust about everyone does it, right?

So I've started drinking cotlee. Ihe
drug I'm talking alx)ut is catfeine.

Ihis is not a joke. You probably had a

\ery different idea of what I was talking

about. Many people automatically
assume certain things when they hear
the word "drugs." Drugs are bad. Drugs
turn everyone who uses them into
deranged zombies. Only weirdos, freaks

and losers use drugs. lUit calteine isn't a

drug! (Right?)

lo put it bluntly, we are, in a very
wide \ariety of ways, a scKiety/nation of

utter hypocrites. We have declared a

"War on Drugs", but the people res[X)n-

sible lor this war are also resjx>nsible for

smuggling heroin into the country
(from Golden Iriangle, during
Vietnam); for at the very least encourag-

ing the Contras (moral equivalents ol

our founding lathers) to step up
ctxaine prcxluction in the eighties, and.

many Ix'lieve, |x*rlecting I.SD during the

fifties and sixties. {\\v men leading this

war put themselves in the jxxkets of the
tobacco industrs over two or three inar-

tim lunches.

Stuilies have shown, with little to no
doubt, that nicotine is tar, far more
addictive than even heroine I know ot

absolutely nobtxly who is at all likely to

smoke a j«)int or two, and then go out
starting tights with strangers; I can
think of plenty of violent drunks.
Nicotine and alcohol have both txjen

directly responsible for more deaths
than heroine, cocaine or I.SD. Notxxly
has eser, repeat never, died from smok-
ing marijuana.

I'm not saving that "drugs" are com-
pletely harmless. Some are in fact quite

dangerous. I have never really been
known for my self-preservation instinct.

I strongly f>elieve that there is a great

gap Ix'tween what we sav we fielieve,

and what we act ujxm
Notice, if you will that the drugs

which are legal (alcohol, tobacco, caf-

feine and the like) have reasonably jx)w-

erful lobbies, and make rather large con-

tributions to the campaigns of various

pt)lilicians. Ilmnuum.
I do not suggest that we take this pro-

hibition nonsense turther and outlaw
everything, I'm too firm a believer in

jxt)ple's various civil lilx'rties, and those
implied by the same. However, people
need lo give things more thought, and
remember when they talk about drugs
and drug users, that there are a whole
lot more catteine and nicotine junkies

than heroin addicts.

Mkluul I'a^e is ii Collegian columnist.

President Hooker promotes greed
President Hooker's recent interview in

The Voice was very revealing into the

character of the political animal who
was selected to be president of Ihis uni-

versity system. He says, "you sfiouldn't

do research aimed at genocide." I think

we should ask a deeper question. Does
the university system of "western civi-

lization" promote genocide to the
earth? Does the patriarchal/matriarchal

ideology which underlies the U.S. sys-

tem of education foster truth, love and
peace?

Kven though Hooker informs us that

he doesn't support genocide research, he
seems to justify the university as a place

for improving weapons and financial

gain by stating that since the beginning
of the scientific revolution the university

has not been a |)iace of such activities.

We get an even clearei picture of what
kind of place Hooker thinks the univer-

sity ought to be when he gives us his

image of the university as a place to cul-

tivate one's abilities to compete in the

market economy for one's personal
greed. He states, "we are all driven by
the need to do a little more than pro-

vide tor our substance, we like to pro-

vide for our comfort as well as our sub-

stance. And St) H) that extent, we are all

driven by what you might hyperbolical-

ly call greed."

He goes on to say that money is

another reason why "people perform
the research that they do in the hopes
of making money."

fkx>ker's reasoning is simply false and
ignorant. I am in no way motivated by
greed or by the comforts of the American
dream. 1 do not think he possesses the

wisdom needed to be in the ^x)sition of

president of the university system.

Isn't it time to put an end to the dic-

tatorship of people like Hooker, who are

not saving the union, but who are
destroying it 1 aintaining their
greedy self-serving lilestyle?

l.ibby "i^octress Neutopia ' Hubbard
Amherst
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Kicking bacic

An unidentified student is slacking

Bitt(X]fT CUKSKt COtL(Cl\N

>e |ob as line jud^'-

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Assistant Ousiness

Mgr.

EAPmiENCt 1* d mu^L Lo
be successful in gaining
the compeLiLive edge in

lodaj's Business World...

We are looking for

:

Ambitious • Desponsible • Organized

60PHOMOQE6
with good communication skills.

Applications are available at the

Collegian 113 Campus Center

and must be submitted no later than

Wednesday, October 6, 1993 12:00pm.

Russia
confmuea from Qage J

One of the major obstacles to achiev-

ing that goal IS the Central Bank's reluc-

tance to ease up on the inonetar\ subsi-

dies it grants private industry. Giving

these lines of credit I ischer -^ux drives

up the intlation rate.

"The real difference between this

>. entral Bank and most others is that it

is pouring massive amounts oi money
into enterprises. Ihat is what is. basi-

cally, driving the inflation." Mscher
said.

Ihe problem President Yeltsin has

faced ani 'hers, has been control-

ling go\ at jgencjes like the

Central Bank. Any attempt b\

Vin^-Avv
'

'V to tr

.Kti\itv v.„, .._.:ed by t;„„.. _

iiiu industrialists who dominate
rUament.
As J resii!'

grants were not obligated to respt^nd to
market behavior. Instead, thev depend-
ed on credit, and if business was slow, it

was of no consequence because more
subsidies were available.

Fischer mentioned other issues that
base infiibited economic expansion such
as accumulating foreign debt, and not
allowing organizations like the
International Monetary I'und and
Western countries to grant aid. But
lischer did maintain that should Bons
Yeltsin's initiative succeed. Russia's eco-
nomic and political future would pros-
fw»r
t " •

Ihmgs are happening and chajige is

ind I think it is absolutelv

., c to put Humpty Dumpty back
together again. .Anybody who tries to i^o

k to a centrally planned economy
.. ,.. n<>t Jm* able to do so ", he said

Experience...

It ain't perfect, but it's

the only game in town.

And it's an important

game (or students who

seek careers in journalism.

Experience on the

Collegian is increasingly

valued by the editors

throughout the northeast."

Professor Howard Ziff

Head of the UMoss Journalism Department

^.^ THE MASSACmSETTS DAIt.V

Collegian Join us.

Come write for the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center.

Radiohead

n.99CD
7.99 CASS

ma4a
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Arts& Living
Lightning bolt Lenny Kravitz lights up Mullins
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Sun

Mulhns Arena was transformed into a

majestic hackdrop Wednesday night lor

the electrifying, swinging spectacular
that ienny Kravitz will not let his bell-

bottomed, luiikv fans forget for a long
time

I'rc 1 ennv iiitertainment was deliv-

ered by Blind Melon, the versatile band
that proved capable of driving with
unrelentless power as well as gtxxl, old-

fashioned country twang.

Best known for tluit song, "No Rain"
(which wasn't even sung by the band,
thanks to the thousands of bellowing
voices in the stands), Blind Melon's
high energy, musical originality (save
for an .Allman Brothers cover or two)
and dynamic interaction with the audi-

ence was a welcome surprise to many
fans unfamiliar with their first album.
Pumped up by Blind Melon, fans

awaited the arrival of KraviU for almost
an hour, jammin' to the tunes of the
Red Hot Chill Peppers and, right before
Kravitz did make his appearance, a Jimi
Hendrix tune that failed to underscore
the lightning-bolt entrance of the musi-
cal funk-master.

Decked-out in white, seemingly
sprayed-on bell-bottoms (no complaints
on the tightness of the pants here), and
a tatoo-revealing vest. Kravitz soaked up
the psychedelic colored lights and prt>

jected a booming rainbow of emotion
and sound that filled Mullins.

Kravitz played a variety of music from
all three of his albums, focusing mainly
on his most recent material from Are
You GoiuM Go My Way. Taking down

the house from the top of his lineup
with older hits from his second album,
Mama Saul, such as the title song and
the ultimate hippy dream-song "Fields
of joy," Kravitz Ux)k his enthralled tans
through a chronology of his three-
album representation of the '(Ah we all

seemed to somehow miss.

In addition to the pulsating, disco-
worthy pieces like "Come on and l.ove

Me," Kravitz's mellow, jazzy "What
Goes Around |Comes Around)" carried a
deeper message.

" Ihis is about all the people who
lived on this planet before us, and made
a mess, and jscrewedj everything up.
and left it for us to deal with," he yelled

The climax of Kravitz's show was the
sexy, feel-good finale that he put on for

"let 1 ove Rule." A flurr>' of lights and
dashes into the audience to be
embraced by his fans brought his mes-
sage home.

" Ihis is a school, right." he quipped,
"and most of y'all go here, right? Now
I'm not putting school down. I think
people should go to school, especially

my people, who have had to fight to be
there. But, they don't seem to prepare
you for the real (expletive!, you know?
They sliouUI be teaching alx)ut hnr," he
exclaimed.

Kravitz gave the roaring audience two
exf)ected encores. His lirst was nothing
short of brilliant, despite the lack of sur-

prise as the first chords of "It Ain't (Xer
Till It's Over" and then of the current,

often-played "Believe." His final act,

"Are You Gonna Go My Way" shook the

walls and left the audience with a high
that probably explains the dazed look on
manv students' faces even todav.

\K \,S» ( ( >MU

Lenny Kravitz lit up Mullins Center Wednesday night to ttv delight of thousands.

Professor Nigel Coxe performs Grieg showcase
By BILL LABERIS
CoUfguin C(»rresp«Mxlent

On Saturday, Oct. 2 the Bezanson Recital Hall at the
University of Massachusetts will host an evening of

composer Kdvard Grieg's music, as performed by

Graduate

Management Studies

IN France

The Consortium of leading French

Grandes Ecoles of Management is

seeking to recruit June '94 graduates

fora 2-year International Management

Program in French and/or English.

For further information about the

Schools and the programs they offer,

please meet our representative, Mr.

Ian Tovey, at a presentation:

at: the Campus Center

University ofMassachusetts

at Amherst
on: October 6tK 1 993

at: 10:00 and 11:30 am

(fontiict: Terri HALL MclNTOSH. Career Center)

also: a presentaUon at Amherst College

Porter Lotinge. Converse Hall

October 6th at 3:00 pm

Professor Nigel Coxe. The evening will aim to be a

showcase of Grieg's music, as well as provide informa-
tive background concerning each piece.

In "Kdvard Grieg, I'oet of the North." Coxe hopes to

introduce his audience to the music of the Norwegian
born Grieg.

"Grieg was a composer who, although very famous,
is known by very, very few of his works," said Coxe.
Grieg composed his music in the second half of the

19th century, at a time when the vast majority of
music in Europe originated in Germany. Grieg, howev-
er, moved away from the German influences and
attempted, in his music, to capture a distinctly
Norwegian sound.

"Grieg succeeded brilliantly in creating a truly
authentic Norwegian voice," said Coxe. "Grieg's works
reflect his country's myths, legends, people, customs
and scenery."

The evening will feature a variety of pieces linked
together to show how Gri^ began and developed his

music. The central piece of the performance will be
Ballade, Op. 24 in G minor, a piece that is 20 minutes
in duration and is considered to be one of Grieg's most
ambitious works.

Coxe discovered his interest in Grieg through a com-
pact disc he recorded containing the music of Percy

Grainger. Grainger was an Australian composer who.
ver\' much like Grieg, tried to capture the sound of his

native country,

Coxe previously |)erformed the evening of Grieg's

music in a sj>ecial he did for the BBC.
The New York Tinus wrote at)out Coxe, "He goes to

the heart of his music in modestly straight forward
fashion, leading from expressive strength and shun-

Turn to GRIEG poge 10
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Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES!!!

V Largest Selection of Juices

Cigarettes - all brands SI. 90

Fresh Grinders & Sandwiches Made to Order

WE CARRY KEGS & BEER BALLS
Redemption Center & Videos

We Accept Visa & Mastercard • We Discount!

QBli g(S5B^„ g^Q.^^ & CHIPSONLY $3.7S
[SGDILDiaE ROLL SJ&OgQD^OiSOS

ONLY $1.SO

iWATROBA'Si

LLCUOi;

Great Prices on Liquor
Conveniently located in No. Amherst just past the lights!

SI NDERLAND RD., NO. AMHERST, MA 549-0933

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
n Pray St. Amherst •549- 1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Sat. 10am-6pni
Tues. 2pnv10pnfi

Wed. & Thurs. 4pnv10pm
Fri 3pm-10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 V\esi M. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am- 10pm
Regular Wash only $1.25

Dr> - one quarter for "^
1 '2 minutes

SVPHUIOR PIZZA
17 Mt>N'IA<;l)|-: KOAIL AMIIKKNT

$1.50
Off

ANY
LARGE

\* ilh c<Hipi>n^(Hxl ihiii MrSXNy

coupoii caiNMM be ctHnbiitoO w/oUkt tJllcrs

^'„ LARGEon PIZZA
with cmiptH) giMid ihruTT/Tl75T

mK itHiiMNi (vr oilier

ilHMIIHI laniMit Iv CIHI||)IIK-«I w/iKIk-I oill'lN '

ANY LARGE!
$2.00 2-ltem

off PIZZA
wilh co(i|x)n u(HHi Ihru 1 2/3 l/y.\

oiie coupon per order .

coupon cniuiol he coinhined w/oil>ei offers '

II
" ~ ANYlARG^

$2.00 2-ltem

off PIZZA
with C(Hipon g«Hxl tiitu 1 2/3 1/V3

»>ne couptM? per order

^cjjupyfi *glpHiJlh£j.i^ibyje(|w/j>j|)^oQ£r^'

FREE Can of Soda
with any

j

large grinder or dinneri
with ciHipofl g(Hxl (hiu 1 2/< 1/93 |

one coupon per iHiter

juMjjjHH^.iiuHHjljt' u»njb|iiaj wAxhci ollcis ,

We Get You There
With Money to Spare I

FREE
AIRLINE TICKET

ALL STUDENTS/PARENTS VVHO PURCHASE THEIR

TR-\VTL FOR THE TRANKSCaTNG/CHRIST.NLAS RECESS

BETUXEN OCTOBER 1st AND OCTOBER 8th WILL

AIT0\1ATIC.AI.LY BE ENTERED IX A DRAWING FOR A

FREE AIRLINE TICKET.

DRAWING TO BE HELD ON OCTOBER 9.

• New ReseA'ations Only

• No Charge for American Express Vouchers

pommunity
lock Party

By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

Central Travel
25A Pray Street

Amherst, MA 01002

Call... 549-4900 -^-|jt:^

^^

<^>i

S \_> V—

—

This Quarter Break,

Take a Real Break...

COME TO CENTRAL TRAVEL
YOUR STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS

aturdav will be a dav of

festivities in Amherst
starting with the 7th
annual Apple Harvest

and Crafts Festival and ending
with the Community Block Party

The Apple Harvest Festival will

be held rain or shine from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. on the Amherst Town
Common. The Community Block
Party will take place from 4 to 9
p.m in the Boltwood area with a

rain date set for Sunday October 3.

Food, games for children and
hand-made crafts of over 100
craftspersons from all over New
England will be featured at the

Apple Harvest Festival.

Two special events in particular

stand out: an apple pie baking
contest and a raffle.

The apple pie contest will have
three categories for a baker to

enter: adult, children or commer-
cial. Among the judges will be
State Rep. Ellen Story and a

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle. The
contest will take place in the Lord
leffery Inn.

The big prize of the raffle will be
UMass basketball tickets, a 10

home-game package for two.

Other prizes include a tennis rack-

et from Fenton's and brunch at

Season's Restaurant.

There will also be activities for

children such as pumpkin decoral-

ir.-z, candle making, mini golf,

races and clowns.

The event is sponsored by
Aikins Fruit Bowl of Amherst and

All pW^eds of the

festival will benefit the

Amherst Family Center
located at the North
Congregational Church.

WMAS-FM in Springfield.

WMAS-FM will be broadcasting
live during the day with FM pro-

gram director Tom Holt.

All proceeds of the festival will

benefit the Amherst Family
Center located at the North
Congregational Church.
The center offers a place for tod-

dlers, infants and preschool chil-

dren to be with children their own
age. Parents also have a place to

be with other parents, but they
must stay at the center since it is

not a day care center.

"It is an opportunity to make
connections with other families,"

Lisa Slocum, a volunteer for the

center, said.

Pauline Lannon, president of

retail business for Atkins Fruit

Bowl said the festival is "more
regional than local." She said she

expects a large turnout on
Saturday.

Following the Apple Festival i>

the Community Block Party spon-

sored by the Amherst Chamber of

Commerce.
There will be food and live

entertainment in the large

esplanade, located outside the

Bangs Center, and along the

Boltwood pedestrian path.

A wide variety of food will be

offered including Italian, Indian,

Southeast Asian, Chinese and
American.

Events include a Step Show per-

formance by the University of

Massachusetts Pan Hellenic
Council, "Bluegrass and Beyond"
music by Salamander Crossing,

country & western music with the

Wayout West with Debbie Weyl
Band, and "Caribbean and
Traditional Latin Blend" music by

Caribombo.

do you IIAVE THAT CREATIVE IMPULSE?
do you CRAVE some CULTURE?
dance, music, visual arts, film, literature, performance

do you IIAVE IT COMING TO VOIf?

YOUR Art MATTERS: our HIGHEST

Umass Arts Council
project support, information, advice

GRANT DEADLINE: Fruiay. OCTOBER Ihxd

Grant application forms are available: SAO or at •

UMASS Arts CouncU lOl Hasbrouck 545 0202

Vi^it our table at tlic Campus Concourse on October 7th

('•KlM hUk\'l K'> //I'JI /\'\;!j !>HAkl'? l^KAOONfRlff?
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"Tired of Crowded Gyms?'

•I mountain farms mall

Rt. 9 / Russell St.

584-2175

Fall Membership
"79.00*

(Plenty of Free Parking - Easy To Get To)

patagonia

PCR (po«t-cos»inier recycled) Synch ilia Fleece
is part of an ongoing attempt at iMtJigenla to
reduce the environmental impact of otir clothes.

PCnSynchilla in made with recycled Boda
bottles (RO'Vi,) which hcl|)fi reduce landfill and
reqiiiroB Icsb energy and natural resources to

produce than virgin polyester.

6ai^@WILDWATER
glHRSOUTFITTERS

patagonia
AND

RCOCLED
SODA

BOTTLES, A

COMMITMENT
TO THE

ENVIRONMERP.

355 RUSSELL ST (ROUTE 9)
HADLEY, MA 01035

(413) 586-2323

20 ELLIOT ST
BRATTLEBORO, VT 05301

(802)254-4133
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Twist-filled Malice; very Good Son
B> ION LLPO & EDV\ ARD V\

Collegian Stan

HLMPHRIES

>t ot the Lordjeften Inn.

happen-i elsewhere, any-

Malke — There's certainly a lot ot double crossing,

red herrings and deception in Klatue. a twist-filled

whodunit wrapped in the guise ot" a preposterously
entertaining erotic thriller. There s also plenty ot hys-

terical dialogue ("You think I have a God comple.v? I

ivti God!") and happily overplayed j^rtormances. This

is pure machine-tooled claptrap, but it's a tun tilt-a-

w hirl ot a tlick,, not quite camp, but certainly no threat

to Hitchcock.

Filmed in part emester at Smith College,
Northampton and Amherst ' features local

scener), but blink and you'll ;— .. ...t. there's plen-

ty ot Smith and downtown NoHo «»e it you can catch

the continuity error), but all that remains of the
\mherst footage is a nic^" '

.!ost of the interest!! .

wa\
Li!i»i'i>;i\ I 'I \i,.i> 'i^ Jiuiiuu tiiil 1 ullman

{Sonunef^hs • plavs an .i : dean M a local women s

college nestigatjr • iller even
*'

'. nc i L'c>.oni!" "
*'"

^t. Nicole
.1 plays his hosj -. >^ ^> ho des-

perately wants a bab>'. Alec Baldwin is an enigmatic
: new to town who moves into the couple's

-::.- _,artmeni
Think you've got things figured out? Don't even try.

V/»i/itt swerxes from one red herring to the next, teas-

ing and taunting the audience. While there may be
loo manv twists — the>' come so fast it's hard to realh

savoi t Kfiilke Is a popcorn thriller that makes
P , -" ,^ to the fact that it - "" -nrcrtsted in

. r than credible.

Ihe performances are all hamm> and ovenvrought.
each actor reciting the pulpv dialogue with knowing
halt-smirks Baldwin gets most ot the nirjr\ lines his

I am God' speech is the highlight . ^cript.
^ r is still trying to lose her .Australian j * md

ime fatale is more a collection of n .hes

than anuhing else. Despite third billing, rullman is

the real lead and one hopes 1 wooden hero
thing IS on purpose. Even "Ci... ;_. Bebe Newurth
gets into the act as a police detective with the most
hideous Bahstahn accent this side of "Spenser: For
Hire."

Written bv Aaron Sorkin (.4 Ff^*' GootI \1a» and Scott

Frank (De.i./ A^ain^ and directed by Harold Becker (Sea

of Lo\f). .Vfii/iVf makes no claims at being high art, or
even particularly original. .Along with Pop Rocks, that

new "Lois & Clark" show and the Collegtivi, Malicf is

candy worth rotting your brain for. B- U L.)

The Good Son — In this new thriller, director Joseph
Rubin and choirboy Vlacaulay Culkin make the ulti-

mate domestic assault. To sinister effect, Culkin seizes

the very hearts he captured in earlier films Home Aloiu

and Mv Girt and strikes at them with venomous
authority, rattling the cages of viewers and cautionary
parents alike.

Culkin actually plays second fiddle to Elijah Wood
iRiUlio Flytn. the true good son of the title. Wood s

Nlark Evans, reeling from his mother's premature
death, is sent to stay with his cousin Henry (Culkin*

and his family in Maine for two weeks as his dad
(Davis Morse clears up business problems
Faced with a caring family and a cousin deep into

mischief, Mark warms to the idea and and begins to

enjoy the pleasures of being a boy, whether that be
tossing the football among the snow-drenched fieldi,

or cliffhanging from a b5-foot tree house. Still Henry s

sense of fun echoes maliciously and Lvfore long, dead
pets are plummeting down wells and skeletons are

rumbling in the familv closet, leaving Mark to caution
the oblivious adulti about the presence of evil.

Sure the concept is standard "(fill in the blanki from
hell" matenal. but the film rejects the tawdry HiiJ Seed

trappings inherent in past psycho tot films (Any early

Linda Blair effort will do), largely due to Culkin's sinis-

ter, against-the-grain performance.
A good thriller is all for not if it doesn't contain a

steadfast protagonist and Elijah Wood easily fits the
bill. He gives gives Culkin a run for his "Richie Rich"
child actor status. The script gives NVood a lot of "
tional baggage to carry, especially through early n

with his bedridden mother.
Though Rubin's film generates some : 'v-

ground horror (Culkin stalks pets and kt ;h

devilish glee), the film truly spark! macabre
coming-of-age story set against a psycnu Killer back-

drop.

As a final payoff, the film's conclusion is a genuinc
white-knuckle armrest grabber of a climax that should
leave viewers gasping for breath. It s a truly inspired

cliffhanger, leaving the viewer stunned with a finale

(s)he won't quite shake.

On its surface, it's a chilling "Hand that's too young
to leave the cradle" thriller that vastly entertairis. but
it's the buried, dark take on the "Wonder Years" com-
plete with Oedipal angst that makes this a psychologi-
cal thriller Freud would relish. B* (L H.)

Grieg
continued from poge 7

ning any sort of virtuoso exaggerations."

Coxe was born and spent his childhood in

Jamaica. M age 14, he moved to England where
he was trained in piano. When asked of what
motivated him to pursue a career in music, Coxe
said. Hearing records of music by Chopin and
Beethoven. 1 just knew that was what I wanted to

be involved in

Coxe has been involved indeed. He has per-

formed widely in Europe, the United States and
in Great Britain with the London Philharmonic.

London Symphony and Halle Orchestra, among
man\ others. He has been broadcast by the BBC
numerous times, as well as b\ the .Australian

Broadcasting Commission in Sydney.

Coxe has previously taught at the Royal
.Academy ot Music in Ixmdon. Todav he is a pro

fessor of music at UMass.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. "£i/vtiri/ Uiuy I'oit of tin

Sorth ' recitiil are $S for the general puNic. $2.S0 foi

chiUren. uniors otui ittnletiti. Vniversit}' stihUnts ore

Oilmitted free ofchor\;e with o wiliil ID. Tickets moi
/v purchiised ot the door the iii^ht of the s/ww . oi

throu\:h the Fine .Arts Center box office ot >45-2Sll

^ 26 M^AYS

€A^iHCAU.

APuMcS«fvie««f
TMtPuMcailen

Earth Sharew

1
Amherst

Lalndromat

°E1
er» 7 Davsam-9pm'

t>rop-Off or
S«lf Sex-vice

Washing Machjn«^
Starting at Si

Arundani » itilabl* all d«v

Come Clean With Us!!

. 326 College St. (Rt. 9) ,

^Amherst » l^^-'^QTlA

AMHERST
I

CHINESE FOOD
WE OO MOT UK -WKT

• MAMOANM « S2ECHUANCUM
•HOMESTVLECOOKMG

• EAT •• 0« TAKE OUT
• njU UQUOR UCENSC
•0PEM7 0AYS • ««lir HEKXaai
ASTBCAfD 4 MSA MX9TQ
253-7835 25M813 H

Avas
n Prav St. Amherst* 549- 1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-oft service available:

Men. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pm- 10pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pm- 10pm
Fri 3pm- 10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, Zam-lQpm
Regular Wash only $1.25

Dry • one quarter tor 7 1/2 minutes

*

The Lesbian,
Bisexual and

Gay Counseling
Collective is

in need of
Peer

Counselors.

If you or someone you know Is Interested in

t>ecomlng a peer counselor, plecne come
lo or»e of our info sessions on Mondoy Oct 4th,

noon or 5pm 319WhHmore

If you coi rtof rrK*e eitf>er

session, please contoct
Poul Vosconcelos at 545-2664.

Ly<ia Rockenburg at
545-2337 or Alan Dovles

at 546^743.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home

Amherst
256-891

1

South Hodley
535-1111

^nAJmhUlM
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERYFREE DELIVERY

Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular & P^n

[^^medi

30 Big Slices • 2 1/2 Feet long •

_ ONLY $10.99

2 Toppings

GIVE MEDIUM
1 1 ONE LARGE

Two Topping ij Two Topping

Pizza&2CoicesJ!Pizza&2Coiies

ONLY $7.99 liONLY $10.99
Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other oHer Prices
may wary Cuslctief pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure sate driving. Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash
Cash ;aiue 1 20; Our drivers are not penalized 'or late de:iy9'ies

LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

6ag ofihips

ONLY $5.99
i'5*Brv>w,..:.„-.^,

•4'-5*arv«rr:,~y«y.,

• IN
OS
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The Economics of the citibank
Qassic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price
Protection contribute to upward growth, a vanety of facton. hav^ been

suggested as contributing to the economic gamih of students, including (1) niorc lottery winner

betvseen the agc-^ of 18 and 22, (2) a V% incanise on earnings fmm bottle and can aMums, (3) more

students doubling earnings in the lightning k.uikI of game siunss. and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa*

caixJ. hs this last one, however, that attects nu^si students. • The Citibank ( la^sic \'isa aial oiler.

immediate savings to student caalmembei>>. \o\x can save up to 26'K. on long distance calls versus AT&T

with the free Citibank Calling Service faim M( I \nd >ou can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount

tor domestic llights. Savings on mail oaltT pur-

chases, sports equipment, magazines and masic

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low

variable interest rate of 15.4% 'and no annual fee,

and vou can significantly impmve vour personal

^ ,_ „ bottom line (especTailv ifones net income lends

even hav^e enough savings lo reinvest in a CD or two (the masical kind, of coun>e). II On the way to the

rccond store, or any store for that matter, take stock ofthe 3 serv ices concerned with purehasc»s made on

the Citibank Classic cand. Citibank Price Protection assure^i one of the best prices. See the siime item

ad\ertised in print tor less, w ithin 60 dav>», and Citibank w ill refund the dit!cre»nce up to $150.^ To protect

these investments. Buyers Security can cover them agaiasl accidental damage, fire or theft (oaJinanly

causes for Great Depressioas) for 90 da\s from the date of purchase.^ And Citibank I jfetime

Warranty ' can extend the expected service life of eligible paxiucts up to 12 years.^ 11 But perhaps the

features which ofifer the best protection are >our e>ies, >x>ur nose, your mouth, etc. —all featured on Ihe

Photocard, the caxJit care! with your photo on it. Carrying it can help present fraud or an> hostile

takeover ofyour caai. ( lasideni speculate that it makes quite a good student I D, too.) Even ifones caai is

stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallet Service can replace vx)ur caaj usually within 24 hours, f So

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can caase a

dowaswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about

vf)ur account is onlv an 800 number awav. (Panic of the .sort experienced the night before Finals is

something else again.) ^ Needless to say, building a credit hi.story with the support ofsuch services can

only be a boost. You're investing in futures— that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Vi.sa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in

today's—how shall we say?— fickle market. 11 To apply, call. Students don t need a job or a cosigner. And

call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the num-

ber: l-800-CrHBANK, extension 19. 1j The Uw of Student

Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Ri.sk

Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources— with

the greatest supply of services and savings possible— then stu-

dents will demand said credit carxl." So, demand away— call.

CmBAN<0
CLASSIC

mm

Hi28 0012 345b 1890
06/9J 0)/)t/9)CV TSS?
LINDA VALKCI Vi5A

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

S«vin|ictoim n hurd nn a 10 minulc nijhi/wrrtfnd ™il in the I.9II lo WHH) milra(«r hand uvng M( U ( aid ( imipalihihty ralrs vs AIAr > Mamlanl lallinutard raus cHctlivc 4 "<? (iiihank ( aUinM
Vrvicelongdisuncf usage lannolhf applied to(rfiUinbfnrhl<und<T any (HhcrNKIprlnCT pr<i«ram.>f(i«fcf.(nt|udinijifavcl award p»i>^^^^ < )»kf,M«n- n ''/'<•/*« Minimum in lui puivhaM- iwin- is tllxT
Rchale^aie Un ( iiihank MudeW lardmemhcfMm iKkrts iwucd bv ISI I hghtsonlv rhc Annual PerienUKe Rale fi>r poi\ha<tes is l^4%as.»l K/41 and mas sars uuariertv 1 he Annual Pfixcmajc Role tor i ash
advanics is \<tH% II a finante charge is imposed. Ihe minimum is Vlienis I heir is an atldilicnal finame char|e iiii raih lash aiisano- Iraiiij. Imii equal M .'% ofihe anuninl ii* emh ia.yh ajvame inftuciiiMi
lv»e\tr, il*illn..lbelciHh«n$2/K)iifgre«crlhan$|(l(H) '( main londiti.HM and (•iiiliisi(insa|>pl\ neas<- leSfr |<> hiui Summa/> irf Additional l'iosr»ni lnl6fni«K>n BusmSecuiilv isunsletwiillenK fht-
/unth InternalKmal I K I imiled r eriain rcMfxmms and limilalions apf)*y. I (nderwntten hv the Nes> llampfhire ln»uniiuf (Ompanv Vf vii c lite espeirttncs vanti hs pniduct ainl k AlcaX M»e minimum
n«Kd on rruil industry data DeUils Ol covrraar arc avaitahle m vour Summary of Addtinmal I'nigram Infinfmaiiuii. Mon«« hf SoU-s are puh|i»»vol by M««un1i I'lrvs a divi»«in »( iinTWWi A !KHitttr »
P»fainount ( ommumcalHjm ( ompany. Used by permiwnn (rf ihe p««h»«heT rnilianli credn t-jififi are isiiiert hs ntihanlc (S(Hith Oaloia) N \ l'5'M ( iiihank (Simlh Oakoui N \ MimlHc I I )K

Monaa-h Notes* Version:

The Citibank ClassK' Visa cand will

be there for \xm with special stu-

dent discounts, no fee. and a kjv*

rdlc.so your own cconomv will

be more like a boom than a bust.

Call I-80()-CriIBA.NK, ext. 19.
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Nin^ana returns to womb of giainge
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collf<4M(i St.irt

\N hat s a poor band to do atter selling millions u^)on

millions ot albums, gaming worldwide superstardom

and influencing an entire wave of pop culture?

Change.
Nevermind that stint ot tlawless production and cal-

culated promotion which catapulted Nir\'ana to the

heights ot musical success, Seattle's favorite grungy
sons have taken a half-step back with the release of In

Utero. This is not a bad idea.

Instead of thrusting forth another batch ot slick and
polished tunes. Kurt Cobam and Co. have produced a

scant 40 minutes of music more reminiscent of scruffi-

er older works likt
' and last year's collection of B-

sides entitled liu. The resulting smoothed over

abrasion makes for a good listen. Quick sports tttuilo^ —
its kind of like Lenny DNkstra, scruffy, tough and fast

but caught m a slump every now and then

The pushing of "Heart-Shaped Box" and "Rape Me"
as the first smgles off the album is questionable. Thes-

are not the best tracks. .Admittedly, they do indeeo

rawk (to abuse a currently hip alternative ternn. I

could go on to talk about the cvnical attitude of "Rape

Me." how it jokingly uses the riff from the me^^a-

anthem "Smells Like Teen Spirit ' and how it reprc

sents Nirvana's admirable fight against corporate rock,

but It's not worth getting into.

Some important stuff happens on In L'ttrro. For one,

there is the aforementioned eloquent offensive against

corptuatism and Cobain is the perfect once-corrupted

sandpaper throated spokesman. His rasp and spew are

ugly and brutal. .A handful of the tunes tackle the

industry s fickle prostituting of any new apparent fad

1 he most powerful ot such tunes is "Frances Farmer

will Have her Revenge on Seattle." Never has a more
powerful testimony been given by a more fitting

spokesman. "It's so relieving to know that you're leav-

ing as soon as you get paid," Cobain sneers. It's (prob-

ably) so hard for a multi-millionare to spit forth such

language against the industry which elevated him. But

it's equally hard to label Nirvana as sellouts. If any-

thing, they're victims.

Remnants of the \t\fnniiui era are represented in

"Dumb." Driving and, of course, sardonic, it's a little

piece of scrap metal which though featuring some
priceless lyrics, just doesn't belong.

Ihe new/old Nirvana is best seen on tunes like

Radio Friendly Unit Shifter," which happily incorpo-

rates good production thanks to Steve .Albini: cyni-

cism, distortion and, joy of joys, feedback. This is the

direction the band should be heading — a half-step

back, a full-step fonvard.

But just when vimi inutter how iniliftcrcnt \ .. ....

about the trio'v >fferin- >uccessl ".All

es" is the last and best track. It is indeed an

..J
. ^> , apparently from Cobain to his masses. "What

else should I be; .All apologies." ApologN accepted Kurt,

though you have nothing to be sorry about. ".All

Ap<'los;ie$" peaks and dives, all the while thriving on
L\;t>ain's raspy drama, bassist Chris Novoselic's
resounding twang and drummer Dave Grohl's power-
ful foundation.

If Nir\ana had never become famous, "Teen Spirit"

would still be a catchy tune, Novoselic would still look

cool as dung with that knee high bass stance and
Cobain would still have married Courtne\ Love. The
only difference is In Utero would not be such a big deal

and it would sound more impressive B-
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The Arena
Octotxr Schedule of Events

— Oct. 21 —
WWF Wrestling

7:»Opm

— Oct 22 —
Elton John

IN CONCiffT

S.OOpm

— Oct. 28 —
AN f VfNIN« WITN

Tom Peters
7:30pm

— Oct. 30 —
UMass Hockey
vs. Villanova

7:00pm

— Oct. 31 —
UMass Basketball
Midnight Madness

12 00 Midnight

Ttie Rink
October Publ< Skating Hours

Monday thru Friday
12 noon - 2:00pm

Saturday
8:00pm - lOOOpm

Sunday
1 OOpm - roOpm
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Wednesday

Thursday

GAY NIGHT!

UMASS NIGHT!
'
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Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night /-.^

Saturday ' ~
"

'

""

' . fn* l-^Hy In .Vnnd tfcc l>fM«" CKcap l>r)r.k*

Live Performances
oc, 10 Brother Cane
o.. i-i UiMassi?£GGA£FEST

o<, 2-' John Valby-Dr. DIIHT

, SIGMA-ALPHAMU
* HALLOVVEE.V PARTY

cx I . .3 1 Halkwctn Ilimhtoli III

with PRO-PAIN'

New parody
radio show
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegijn Stan

.Amherst, 1994: The privatization of the

L'niversity of Nfassachusetts is complete. Newly
re-christened as "Cravington L'. " the once-proud

institution has talien into the hands ot the rich,

randy and rapacious Cravington clan Ihe emer-

gence ot this new regime creates problems lor a

bewildered freshman class, while the eponymous
tribe must grapple with the re-emergence ot their

lost heiress, in the unlikely form of a stranger

from Springheld.

it It sounds likt a soap opera, there is good rea-

i Ihis off-kilter glance into tomorrQw is actu-

ally the setting tor Guinm AppUthorpi's FInU Hour

itf Pinxcr. a parody ot radio melodramas which
kicks off this Saturday at the witching hour on
WML.A radio. Ihe Houi of Powvt Is s^xntsored by

the odd and unsettling Granny Applethorpe
Corporation, manufacturers of a magic eli.vir

«advertisements describe it

as a "cure-all. household
cleaner and soft drink" •

which not only tastes great,

but also solves ever\' prob-

lem which the Cravingtons

and friends get themselves

tangled in.

This ijumnv is the bram-
cliild of four UMass stu-

dents. Brad Rosman. Kip
Mank . . .tier Fernandez and Barry "Cast of

Thousands" Deutsch, and represents a daring
venture on the part of WNfU.A. Although the
I'Mass station has played host to radio theatre in

the past, mostly by sponsoring one-time-only
specials, this is the first time it has attempted to

produce a regular series. New installments of

iiranm will be prtxluced each week, with running
times that vary from "around an hour" to "movie
lenKth

"

ilus weekend's debut episode introduces the
mysterious figure of I.loyd Galliard. a simpleton
from Springfield. Ohio, who may or may not be
the long-lost Tabitha Cravington. While e.xperts

speculate that Galliard has undergone a sex
change operation, massive cosmetic surgerv- and
a bout of amnesia, labitha's former lover launch-
es a secret scheme to lead Galliard into a second
gender switch.

In addition to these adventures, the show will

also feature music by local bands such as Electric

Noodle Factory, and segments with titles like

"Ivy's Story Corner" and "Wisdom from the
Tentacles of Jake Squid."

The FluUi Hour's countless characters will be
performed by a cast of 12 actors, including the
Iheatre Guild's Llise Schild and Soisis O/jr sccne-

stealer Cutter Garcia. Veteran student composer
Peter iCUuui ShH) Fernandez will serve as the
musical director.

Co-writer and co-producer Barry Deutsch
promises that the Hour of I'owtr should "offend
everyone by the eighth episode," but feels that

listeners will enjoy the nonsensical, somewhat
bewildering saga of Cravington U. He is also
quick to defend the integrity of "Grannv
Applethorpe's Fluid," pointing out that no cheap,
foreign grandmothers are used in its production,
"tvery bottle," he says, "is drained from 1(X)' ,

Pure American Grandmothers."
Granny Applethorpe's Fluid Hour ofPower will pu-

niiere Saturilav Oct. 2, mitlni^ht. on W'MUA 91 1

f.Vf.

•ISfAhran
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•Call to book voir
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'\Vt art lookinoiorli.M\SS Bands to

paiticipate id t .V'jtioiui Siiowcase

Conpctition

RL_9Hadlcy_«^23-586-4463 • Tickctmaster

Scholarships
Find Out Where You

QUALIFY
• No Proof of Need Required

• NoGPA Required

• No Age Required

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE$ • CONTINUOUSLY UPDATED FILE
OF$OURCE$ . UNIQUE CODE MATCHING $YSTEM.

^ LtXATOR $ERVICE$
^ I'.O. Itox 1(120_ For FREE Information & Application,

—"E .'Cr^Kn's""'''
'"'" call «^17) 558-5520 or (413) 549-3749

"Don 't miss out!! Thousands ofscholarships available!
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CALVIN & HOBBES
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we.'s /tor CUE? BoT^jiDeL
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By GARY LARSON
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TODAv's Staff
Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Adam Goulslon

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Tony Morse
Marni E. Helfner

MENU
Lunch
Pizza

Chicken Fajitas

Basics Lunch
Tri Bean Casserole

ChickenATotu Fajitas

Dinner
Spaghetti/Meatballs

Chicken Pot Pie

Basics Dinner
Kice and Beans

Chicken Pot Pie
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women s tennis

yet. With the tall season winding down, the
Nfinutewomen stand a good chance of finishing the
season atwve .500.

! don't want to be just a .500 team. 1 want to be a

winning team," Dixon said.

.\tter Saturday's match, the Minutewomen will be
off until Tuesday when they face the University of
Connecticut at home on Bovden courts.

SPORTS NOTICE

INTRAMURAL SPOPTS- Participate in Track
and Field Events as an individual or get a
tectfn togetf^er. You must be entered by
10/1. Cross Country meet held 10/12—
Other upcoming sports-Swim Meet-Foul
Shooting-Volleybali

.

CORlX)N FESWICK/COlLECiAN
Univensty of Massachusetss field hockey gears up for weekend action against the Lady Monarchs of Old Dominion

Mullen
continueo frorr, poQe ' t

this was the same Mallen who last sprmg had been
given the job of resurrecting Massachusetts hockey.
She affirmed that joe was her husband.
"That s great,' the mechanic said. I love hockey,

but only big time hocke\
"What do you mean by big time hockey;*" Mrs.

Mallen asked.

"Vou know, Maine, Boston Lniversit>', BC. HcKkey
East teams."

Image and perception.

Massachusetts is a Hockey East team.
So Mallen is back hitting the streets letting everyone

know, L'Mass is big time hockey. If you have an ear,

he'll fill it. Have a newspaper, he wants to be in it. Run
? show, he'll be your gue^*

,..J if you listen, it won't tak^ a liunute before you
realize Joe Mallen is big time and his Mmutemen will

be sure to follow.

The kid from St Mark ^ in i»(,>fc: " vas born for

this job. He played goalie at Chr, .
- Columbus

then walked on at Boston University. Walked on?
That's right, this guy doesn't understand the word
"no." He later transferred to Michigan State where he
played between the pipes.

He head coached at L'Mass-Boston for six \ears and
has spent seven as an assistant at Hockey tast power
Boston College.

"My whole life 1 ve dreamed of coaching Division I."

Mallen said. ".And now its here."

But Mallen's job is daunting. Start a team from
scratch, with no fan base and in your second season
play in the finest college hockey league in the nation.
Road trips to Orono can be ugly, no matter who you
are. Try doing it with all freshmen and sophomores.
Gulp.

"Nothing scares me about Hockey East." Mallen said.

"I've been in this league for seven years, I know what
it takes to win here. We could take some on the chin
in the ne.xt fe\%' years but this team will keep going."
•And the way Mallen has this program pointed,

L'Mass could be delivering some counter punches In
the next few seasons. Bet on it.

Mallen has his hands on five of the top high school
players in hockey rich eastern Massachusetts. He has
been combing his old neighborhood, stopping in at

Catholic Memorial, .Arlington High. Matignon. B.C.
High and Belmont Hill. This is his turf and he is stak-

ing his claim.

"Our top priority is going after every blue-chip plav-
er in Massachusetts," Mallen said. "Five top kids have
narrowed their schools down to four places: BL', BC,
Maine and L'Mass."

Big time hockey, to say the least

"What we need is to have that one big kid give us a
chance," he said. "When he breaks down the wall, the
recruits will flow in. I dcwi't know if that will be this

year or next, but it will happen."
But do not think the players Mallen has right now

will not make waves this year. He is already talking
about a possible upset in the season opener at

Merrimack and he speaks highly of goaltenders David
Kilduff and Rich Moriarty and a few of his forwards.
L'.Mass will play j wide open style, sure to bring in the
tans.

"Right now I'm most worried about filling the
place," Mallen said. "I don't know what the students
here think about our program Iven if thev know we
are Division I."

In; \ perception.
"\\

- -J a wild hockey crowd," .Mallen said. "Ihe
kind they get at Harvard or RPI. The kind which intim-
idate opposing teams.

Harxard, despite the blue biv-v^.^^. o.M,;* and tilted

up noses have some serious fans. It would be embar-
rassing for L'Mass, a more Bruins-like, blue collar
school to be outdone by the Crimson kids. The crowds
will come.

"I sure hope so," Mallen said. "We need that to
make it. Our first exhibition is October 17 on a Sunday
afternoon against Penn State On the 30th, we open
with \ illanova (Gov. Weld will be there). That's when
we need to start."

Image and perception.
Dan Weud is o Collegian columnist.

^^ ^ .^n Academic Year Abroaci
in the .\ns and Humanities

vJZ^pcnd a year or a semester immersed in the lite

and culture of Florence. Study at the Universit>- of
Florence in pnvate tutonals and scmmars. Students
of the arts work with Iiahan artists and musicians.

SARAH
L.\\VT(£NCE
COLLEGE

For information and an appbcatx>n:
Sarah I^\»rencc Cx)lkge in Floicncc
Boi L .SUF
Sarah I^^^rcnce Cx>tlege

1 .Mead Way
Krrmxville. NT !0'08o999

NEW

Think Quick
CUFFS QUICK REVIEWS -*

When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick Cliffs

Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in

study guides: ClifFs Notes.

Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid

understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general

course notes and for review before quizzes,

midterms and finals.

Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviev/s.

Delivery to Southwest in 20-25 minutes

COLLEGE PLZZA
"Quality Is Our Business"

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1 :00 AM
Located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

Slices: $1.00

PO Bai80728 Lncctn HE 68501

BKXCX:;Y • CALCm.US • CHtMISTRY • fCONOMICS • PHTSKIS • STATISTICS

SUBS
Closest Location i -^ ~ T*i

549-6073

SALADS
Hottest Pizza

549-6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL TO GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6.99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
with Large Sub, Salad or Spaghetti

AUpncn tuhject to 5% Mast Meal Ttx
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field hockey
continoed from page 16

————

—

collegiate career as a Udy Monarch and said she would
like to beat her former team.
"Everyone feels that they're so good. If we were to

beat them, it would say that we're good, because were
not really gettmg any respect right now," said Barclay
"We're the underdogs. We've got nothing to lose

and we re going to play like we've got nothing to
lose, said lunior Kyri Sparks. "This is the team that is
going to do it. It's the team. There's no one person
that stands out so we have to do it all together

"

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN

pigskin picks

READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND UO CYCLES OF
LIFE. TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY
«OliTHS. ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
SHE IS SUPERIOR TC ALL READERS YOU HAVE
SEEN BEFORE.

A// r90dings Confidential and Rnults Guaranteed.

HOURS 9 AM To 9 PM
210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadiey. MA 01 035

(413)586-6711
Walk in s are Welcome

Jai tlie J aiicei. .

.

§„ 1^1. . .

Fun Bodyweorl!

G(«atSho*si!

iimiia

fDma Stlh

We Have All Supplies (or Dance Majors

220 N. Pieasnat Street (Rear), Amherst, MA
TOes. Wed. Frl. Sat. -10-5

Thurs. - 10-7

253-5201

continued from poge 16

"Hey, I'm an optimist. We have a week oft and two
to prepare for the Cardinals. I think we'll be a different
team in two weeks," Reiss said. Well I'm a pessimist
With the first pick in the Nl L draft. New Knjiland

selects . . .

ITie team that victimized Parcells last week takes on
Philadelphia this week in a clash of two clubs that
seem to be on the way up.
You don't rush seven men at l>rew Bledsoe in the

third quarter up 3S-(). 1 hope Vincent Brown and com-
pany take it easy on New York up In Foxboro later in
the year, but I would expect retaliation in a big way.
What goes around comes around, Coslet.

As for a prediction between the Eagles and the Jets,
Randall Cunningham is the barometer of success for
the Cheesesteaks. and if he isn't pressured early into
making mistakes, it will be tough for New York to stop
him from winning the game.
When Philly wins, they will be 4-0 and on top of the

NFC Flast. However, the match-up with the Jets could
l>e the high point of their season. Philadelphia 24,
New York Jets 23.

Until there 's a.,,
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New Orleans is undefeated, and I'll admit that they
only have to win one more game to exceed the win
total that I predicted before the season began. I am
truly amazed that the Saints beat the 49ers last week,
but with the leg of Morten, anything is possible
The Rams are siniilar to Philly in that they live or die

with the arm of their QB. Jim Kverett is long overdue.
LA Rams 23, New Orleans 10.

Ihe Cowboys entertain Green Bay on Sunday in
l.mmitt Smith's homecoming. The Pack has a chance.

Yeah, forgeddaboutit. Iroy Aikman was nearly per-
fect against Phoenix, and that was without F.mmitt
through two quarters. Dallas will not lose a game for
the rest of the year now that the offense is in place

Sorry. Reggie, but you shouldn't have lost to the
VIkes Make it two in a row. Dallas 28, (ireen Bay II
Did you see that?
• Coaching vacancies in Atlanta and Houston.
• You will very soon.
• I hat Scott's Shots guy and his pick of the Dolphins

last week. Wow, I didn't think of picking the Fish.
Arthur Stnpleton is <i Collegian columnist.
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

2 Pancakes, 2 Eggs

& 2 Bacon or Sausage

for $2.15
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175 University Drive

253-7727

Neit to Price Chopper

Introdiwtory
Tanning

S Visits For
$29.00
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FREE!
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Get 2nd Dinner 1/2 Price
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Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AiMtttiOfi* for UMaas Theatre Guild's

production of Pipprn. Fri 10/1 »t 7 pm.

Sat 10/2 at 12 pm and 7 pm. Attend only

one session Call backs Sunday
"'s 5^415

Rnancial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508543 5640

Intareatcd in a Wrestling Team? Like

the thrill of systematically cornjuering

an opponent until the ref slaps the mat?

So do IM'm looking lor serious individu-

als to form a club team. Call Troy at 546-

1613

Intarnational Students Aiaociation

Social on Tuesday October 5 at 5pm in

the Foreign Students Office at Goodell

Meet new international students and

find out about ISA

AUTO FOR SALE

1966 Chavy Nova II California car 283

engine powerglide g'eat body $4800 or

BO 665 3630

1978 Olds Cutiaaa only 60 K miles

Must sell fast - $250

58&9416

1980 Buick Cantury Dark blue new
tires Great Great winter car. $1000 or

B/0 Caroline at ACI 549 0701

1991 Toyota Tarcal 1991 OX
Silver new tires excellent

condition $5700 or B.O.

5499334

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 253-9742 Free Deliv

ery

Small Dorm Sizad refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic feet. Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253-

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagawritar II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549 6708

Atomic Arc 200 skis w/marker bind

ings Call Bryan 256 8993

Baaically Bicyclaa

Quality bikes for less

8633555

Bad 4 Sale $50 or BO 256 0750

Bua Til

2 Boston!

Round Trip

Call 546 0887

ASAP

Custom MadaBumporStickars! Any
message' Call 863 2917

Oi«Hal Stop Machino fitt in cornor
Take inches off thighs. $90
549 4732 Donna

Motorcycia - 1980 Honiia CB400T
almost completely restored Runs per-

fect $500 or best 549 7605

21- Spaclalizad MTN Bika
New tires, cables, brakes

Pedals, paint, and tune up.

$400/bo 549 8036

XLQ Dorm Fridgo
$70
Call Joe 538 8689

HELP WANTED

Cruise Ships now hiring earn up to

$2000./month« World Travel Summer
and Career employment available. No
experience necessary For more infer

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Ext. C5001

$287.80. Sall80hilarious. outrageous
and often alcohol related college t-shlrts

and make $287 50 All shirts 100% guar
snteed. A risk free program 22 designs
avail. Call now for free catalog. 1 800-
304-3309

$ STOFI Don't road iMs I $
Help Wanted Fraternities, sororities,

clubs' Raise money for your group
Make 100% profit' Easy' Sell 20/20 s

Binoculsr/sportglassos lor < $5 at all

sportini^group events 800 924-8433

LOST

I loat • pair of glasses on a black case
If found please call 546 1181 ASAP Very
important lor studying and daily activi

ti«s.

MUSIC MANIAI

Evory CD. avory tapa. EVERYTHING
on salelll Strawberries one day only
sale Friday October firsti Open until 3

am' Call 256 3160 lor details

MUSICIANS

Drummar Wanlad 549-1981

PERSONALS

Cheer Upl

Everything is going to be OK.
You have wonderful friends

that care lor yourl

We love you
Tra - Shaena Court

Brian
Nice to sea you again

Give ma a call

-Hay- SOT Sistars.

Do you know who your data is?

Well, even li you don't gat sat

for a night to remember'

SASHA
I once disappeared

But you were never to far

From my thoughts.

Want to have dinner soon?
Tiny Dancer

Spring Braak 7 Nights from $299
Includes An. Hotel. Transfers, Parlies

and more' Nassau, Paradise Island

Cancun. Jamaica, San Juan Organi/ea
small group - earn a free trip plus com-
missions'

1 BOOGET SUN 1

To my trusting sisters .

. Especially Ann, T, CB. Sarah. 8i Kim
This week has been fun and of course
you all know the suspense is giving me
an ulcer. Gel ready to meet your mys
tery dates! let's have fun tonight

SDT Love.

Michalla D

SERVICES

Baat a Spaadlrtg Ticfcot l^ormarHigh
way Patrolman tells h<iw 1 800 37?
4607

Factfindor Custom Library Research
All sub|<>cls PO Box 3242 Amherst MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Prognant7
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nhani 586 3000 or Ginfid 7 74 6010

PVOC OM Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865.

SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY!

WANTED

Buy TV
Call Yuki 546 4465

tWantod
HUM Development Book
CJ Craig 6th ad
Call Colleen

256-1239



Tailgate with your foHts at Alumni Stadium tomorrow. Kickoff at 1 p.m.

Sports
Minutemen to Duke it out with James Madison
By ANDREW BRYCE
Ci>lle;;ian Stan

The University of Massachusetts foot-

ball team returns to the friendly con-
fines of McGuirk Stadium as it hosts
James Madison Universit\- tomorrow at

1 p.m.
The last rv%o weekends have not been

as friendly to the Minutemen as they
dropped their first two league games,
losing to Vlainc, 17-13 and to Boston
University. 38-9

The Minutemen (0-2 in Yankee
Conference play, 1-2 overall) will play

• Amherst for the first time since their

-vjion opener when thev crushed Ho!v

Cross 37-7

"When >ou re going out. you re less

comfortable in someone else's home
than if you are entertaining people in

r own home," said UMass offensive

^. vrdinaior Doug Berry. "Its the same
wa\ people with football. You are more
con c bemg at home.

"

The I uKts of James Madison travel to

Amherst sporting a high-powered
offense. Leadmg the JMU attack will be
quarterback Mike Cawley and wide
recei\ er David McLeod.
Cawley, a sophomore transfer from

Syracuse, was explosive in his fust two
games as a Duke, passing for 313 yards

against Connecticut and 227 yards
agamst Jacksonville State last Saturday.

McLeod, an Ail-American candidate,

had four catches for 137 yards against

Jacksonville State, including a 36-yard
touchdown. The TD tied a school record

for most touchdowns in a career at JMU
with 16. The former JMU player he is tied

with? Former Washington Redskins and
current Phoenix Cardinals Gary ClarL
The Minuteman offense, third in the

Yankee Conference in total offense,

were the victims of poor field position

last week at Bl' as mistakes were made
by the kicking teams.

"We need a win, and we need one
badly," said L'Mass head coach Mike
Hodges. "We've been focusing on taking

care of our own problems."

"We'll be ready to play. These guys
are upset over the fact that we have two
losses. They practiced e.xtremely hard
(this week* and I expect them to play a

really good football game on Saturday."

G.AME NOTES: Tomorrow's game is

special for two reasons — it is Parents

Weekend as well as Band Day . . . the

game can be heard live on WMUA 91.1

.nd WTTT 14-10

The University of Massachusetts tooiball team looks to remair ated at home as
It entertains James Madison University tomorrow at 1 p.m. at McGuirk Stadium.

Clash for field hockey honors
Bv MATT VAL TOUR

Three straight NCAA field hockey championships, a

No. 2 national ranking and one of the strongest win-
ning traditions in collegiate athletics is what Old
Dominion brings to the University of Massachusetts
tomorrow for the long awaited matchup between the

Lady Monarchs and the No. 6 .Minutewomen.
"V\e will be ready," said UMass head coach Pam

HLxon. "Whenever you play the best, it certainly adds
life to the game. It's a game that I don't worr> about
my team being ready or up to play for."

ODU fields a very talented line up throughout.
Junior goaltender Kim Decker, a member of the United
States national team, enters tomorrows contest with
an impressive 1.04 goals against average

"She is excellent," said Hixon "She will detmitely
present a test to our forwards.

"

Freshman forward Katja Neumann, a native of

Hamburg, Germany, has emerged as an offensive
threat putting up some impressive numbers <7 goals. 4

assists) in her first collegiate season.

"It's a free game, because nobody expects you to

win," Hixon said. "We're not going to hold an\thing

back, because we have nothing to lose and have esery-

thing to gain."

Old Dominion lost its first game in almost three

years last weekend to top ranked Penn State followed

by a tie with No. 3 North Carolina. They will be look-

ing to rebound this weekend.
"I think we can be better," said ODU head coach

Beth Anders. "We've been a bit tentative so far

"

"They appear to have a little chink in their armor,"

said Hixon. "I think that we can certainly be in the

ball game, with a lot of hustle and a couple of good
breaks here and there, we have e\ery chance of being
right there and getting the result that we want."

"UMass is an excellent team," said Anders. "I'm sure

they'll be well prepared for us. We just have to go out
and play our game."
There will be a personal score to settle for

Minutewoman senior Tracy Barclay She started her

Turn tc FIELD HOCKEY poge 1
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Women gear up for top-flight tourney
By DAN WETZEL
Coilfgsan Staff

Another weekend brings another road trip to face

top ten competition for the University of
Massachusetts women's soccer team.

Last weekend. Massachusetts (6-1-1*. ranked No. 10

nationally, took in the San Francisco area sunshine
while splitting two contests (2-1 victory of St. Mary's,

1-0, overtime loss to No. 5 Santa Clara).

This weekend the Minutewomen head to historic

Williamsburg, V'a. where William & Mary (5-1-1),

ranked No. 7 nationally, will host a competitive tour-

nament.
UMass will face Providence at 2 p.m. on Saturday

and the Tribe at noon on Sunday. Duke, ranked No. 6

nationally, will also be in the tournament.
"This will a big test for us," Rudy said. "William &

Mary is very tough and we need to see how we'll

rebound from the Santa Clara loss. Providence is also a

difficult to play team."

The Lady Friars defeated UMass 3-1 last season in a

major upset.

"We remember that loss." Rudy said. "We can not
afford to walk through that game. We learned that last

season. We have to play to win."

But William & Mary will be the featured match-up.
The Tribe has lost only to No. 3 Notre Dame and tied

No. 1 1 George Mason. They are led by sophomore,
and former UMass recruit, Natalie Neaton, a second
team AII-.American last season, who has eight goals on
the year.

UMass will benefit from the tournament schedule.
William & Mary will play Duke on Saturday, in what
should be a heated regional battle, then comes back
the next dav to face the Minutewomen.

Dallas-Packers
headline weeks
top match-ups

It 1 was traded to Buffalo tomorrow, I would
retire from football." — Brian Cox.

Overall record S-3.

How about NBC showing Mr. Cox's salute to

the fans in Orchard Park? In my opinion, the

fans from Buffalo deser%e it. Hey. it's too damn
cold to take taunting from the overpaid, under

achieving Bills and their

fans. Phe chicken wings are

probably the only thing
worth going to that city for

in the first place. Well, that

and the bars don't close
until 4 a.m. I hope they
don't win another game.

(The preceding was this columnist's biased and
idiotic view of Buffalo, mainly because I was
screwed this summer by the World University
Games, which were very profitable I might add.)

An>-way, last season 1 made the mistake of not
picking the Dolphins when they went into the
Park and blew the Bills out of the water. I wasn't
about to make the same mistake twice. Told ya'

so.

• San Francisco is OVERRATED. Where are you
Joe when they need you?

ITien again, he probably couldn't have blocked
Morten Anderson's game-winning field goal But
Niner fans wanted Steve Young to. It is time to
move on, folks. Lnough said.

• I guess the Patriots now have to wait two
more weeks for a win. Mike "Pee-Wee" Reiss, one
of my Picks correspondents, had some more wit

and wisdom regarding the fading Pats.

Turn to PIGSKIN PICKS page 15

Mallen set for

bright future
Image and perception.

Those are the keys to building a successful coi-

lese program, according to Joe Mailen's neighbor

down the hall in the

SPOTLIGHT
'Dai Wetaitatet t

Mullins Center. And
while John Calipari's

public image and per-

ception is untouch-
able, the University of Massachusetts hockey
coach realizes he has a way to go.

Last week, Mailen's wife went to pick up their

car from a local garage. The mechanic asked if

^ Turn to MALLEN . page 1
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Women's tennis to battle Hartford squad
By DAVE COPELAND
Collegian CorresfKjncJent

The University of Massachusetts women's tennis
team travels to the University of Hartford tomorrow to
play a match that could turn out to be the turning
point of its season.

Coming off an easy 9-0 win against Wesleyan on
Tuesday, the team will try to even its record to 3-3

against a tough Hartford team. UMass head coach Judy
Dixon feels that if her team can beat Hartford, they
stand a good chance of holding their own against the

rest of their opponents.
"Overall, 1 think we could be doing a little better this

season," Dixon said. "(Tomorrow's) match is the mid-
point of our season, and it could dictate the course of

the rest of our matches."

l^espite the shaky start, Dixon still holds high praise
for the players on the team LiesI Sitton, the team's
number one singles player is 4-1 this fall. Despite a
focus problem, Dixon said anytime Sitton gets on the
court, she has at least an eighty percent chance of win-
ning the match.

If she prepares well, Dixon said she expects her to be
in the top four at the New Ingland Championships
later this month.

Lesley Watts has won all of her matches at number
five, a spot that Dixon platfs a ,i;reat amount of impor-
tance on.

"For us to be competitive, we need to win at five and
six. Lesley has done well there, and that is probably
where I'll have her playing next year

"

But Dixon is not looking too far into the future just

-w
Turn to WOMEN S TENNIS, page 14

Read about the local fundralsing drive for the homeless
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Crowning moment for UMass
Field hockey rolls over Lady Monarchs
By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegion Slatt

The most successful athletic program

at the University of Massachusetts
added another chapter in its storied his-

tory book at lotman Field on Saturday

when the No. 6 nationally ranked
women's field hockey team out

manned, out ran, out passed, out
defended, and out gunned three time

defending NCAA champion and second

ranked Old Dominion Universitv 2-0.

Old Dominion

Massachusetts 2

"This is the sweetest victor> I've ever

had in my life," said senior co-captain

Tracv Barclav, who began her collegiate

field hockey career at ODU. "We
creamed them. We completeh- ran over

the No. 2 team in the nation

Ihe victory was even sweeter for the

Minutewomen when you consider the

fact that they had not defeated ODU
since 1985 and were 2-12 lifetime

against the Lady Monarchs entering
Saiuiday's contest.

By playing ODU, the Minutewomen
had absolutely nothing to lose. They
weren't expected to win, so they just

came out loose, relaxed and played their

type of game, according to Massachusetts

Coach Pam Hixon.

"We were the underdogs today,"
Hixon said. " Ihat means we can step up
and take some risks and play a little bit

looser and that's just what we did; theN

just went right after it and played tena

ciously."

Ihe Minutewomen completely domi
nated the Monarchs in every facet of the

game. Massachusetts had 27 shots and
10 penalty corners, compared to 5 shots

and one penalty corners for the Lady
Monarchs.

It was obvious from the outset that thc

Minutewomen were going to get their

shots as the forward line of lara Jelley,

Danielle Borges, and Jenn Salisbury put

an enormous amount of pressure on the

ODU defense with their speed and stick

handling. A Massachusetts goal seemed
inevitable — it was only a matter of time

before one of their shots snuck through.

That time came in the 45th minute
when freshman sensation Kyle
Rothenberger garnered her second
game-winning goal in as many games to

put Massachusetts ahead 1-0.

Rothenberger blasted a 15-footer past

ODU goalkeeper Kim I^ecker at 45:08 on
a penalty corner pass from Holl\

Hockenbrock and Salisbury.

"When that goal scored I thought,

Ihls is it, we're going to pull it off."

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY poge 10

Anti-Yeltsin
protestors
ravage capital
By BARRY RENFREW
Associated Press

MOSCOW — Thousands of screaming hard
line protesters armed with rocks, clubs and
machine guns smashed through the government
siege of parliament Sunday and sent police flee-

ing in battles across Moscow. It was the worst

political violence in Moscow since the 1917
Bolshevik Revolution

Authorities said at least 24 civilians and sol-

diers were reported killed, and as many as 100

were injured.

A column of 40 armored vehicles loyal to

President Boris Yeltsin rolled into central
Moscow early today, taking up positions outside

the Kremlin and Defense Ministry. It was the

army's first major show of force during the near-

ly

2-week-old crisis between the government and
hard-line lawmakers barricaded in parliament.

Yeltsin, rushing back to the Kremlin by heli-

copter from his country home, declared a state of

emergency, giving police wide power to crack

down on the protesters, and odd mix of commu-
nists, fascists and extreme nationalists united by
their opposition to Yeltsin.

Thousands of unarmed Yeltsin supporters took

to the streets to support the president, who dis-

solved parliament Sept. 21 in an effort to end
his long power struggles with the Soviet-era pai-

liament bent on hobbling his reforms.

The anti-government protesters struck sud-

denly and fiercely Sunday, beating young riot

police in vicious street fighting and seizing

Moscow's headquarters of city government.
Ihey attacked the country's main televisif)n

complex with rocket propelled grenades.
Government paratroopers in armored personnel

carriers sprayed them with machine-gun fire.

I hrce I V channels went off the air, and fire

raged this morning.

At least 20 civilians were killed and more than

Turn to RUSSIA, page 6

Freshman Kyle Rothenlx*rger of the Massachusetts tield hockey team tallied the win-

ning goal on a penalty corner to lead the Minutewcxnen to an upset of Old Dtwninion.

Teachers oppose private schools
BOSTON (AP) — A push by Gov. William Weld to let

a private company run Massachusetts public schools

faces opposition from the state's biggest teacher's

union.

Phe Edison Project, a schools venture chaired by for-

mer Yale University President Benno Schimidt, could

contract out to run public schools under the state's

education reform law, said state Lducation
Commissioner Robert Antonucci.

For instance, the state could take over non-perform-

ing school districts and use the Ldison Project to

revamp their operations, Antonucci said.

Antonucci and the governor endorsed the Ldison

Project last week.

Conceived in 1991 as a private effort to o|>en and
run private schools, the Ldison Project is funded by

Philips llectronics Asstxiated Newspajx^rs Holding Co.

and Christopher Whittle, chairman of Whittle
Communications.

"Chris Whittle and Benno .Schmidt are offering a

refreshing new vision for our schools," Weld said

through a spokesman. "What's more, the Ldison

Campus smoking ban
pushed up to Nov. 1
Ashtrays won't disappear from Campus Center

tables for another month, as the campus-wide smoking
ban scheduled to begin last Friday was delayed yet

again.

Initially targeted to begin Sept. 1, the ban was
delayed until C>ct. 1 to give affected individuals time to

take advantage of assistance programs and work out

the new procedures. I he policy will not be implement-
ed until Nov. 1.

According to the Oct. 1 Campus ChrotikU',

Chancellor David K. .Scott announced the second delay

last week.

He told the CJironklc that the ban was postponed so

administrators could receive clear guidelines on the
policy.

The dhronkic reported that "administrators arc using

the delay to resolve outstanding differences with
union leaders."

Under the ban, the entire campus will be smoke-free
with the exception of designated rooms in the C!ampiis

Center hotel and "certain University-owned and leaseil

individual r(K)ms and apartments," the C.ollc<;'uni report-

ed in September.

University Health .Services is offering smoking cessa-

tion classes to prepare individuals for the ban.
— DARILNNL HOSLLY

Project's creativity and innovation may also inspire

existing public schools here in Massachusetts to trans-

form their own cIassrot>ins."

Robert Murphy, president of the Maisj».luiMiis

leachers Association, said he encourages the kind of

reform offered by Ihe Ldison Project buy things it

should come from the public school system.

"Ihere are breakthroughs (xcurring in schools all

around the country, IxJih public and private, " Murphy
tt)ld the liosttm Hcuilil. "Whether or not this is the sil-

ver bullet and whether we should divert attention

from the very important issues we're trying to con-

front is a question we ought to be dealing with."

Murphv said he was also worrieil that the tinancial

hackers ol the Ldison Project would help »letermine

what students are taught.

Under Ldison Project siipeis imoii, Massii'.husiits

schools would see plenty o\ changes, Schmidt said

Among them:
• Students would begin sclKX>ling at age .V

• Classrtxims would Lx' open 12 hours a day, with

instruction extending form 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in some
cases.

• Summer vacation would l)e cut to six weeks.

Ihe schools would encourage "creative and varied

and fun curriculum, with a lot of emphasis on the arts

and music and questions of morals and character and
ethics," Schmidt said.

Two people injured
in campus accident
Two people were hurt last night In a accident

involving a motorcycle and a car at the intersec-

tion in front of the Lederle Graduate Research

Tower.

The motorcycle was traveling straight at the

intersection of Governors Drive and North
Pleasant St., when the Mustang, turning right, hit

the front right of the bike, according to eyewit-

ne.'ises.

Phillip Assad, a sophomore chemical engineer-

ing major, who saw the accident, said the man
who was riding the motorcyle was bleeding from

the nose, while the women was not moving at

ail.

As of press-time, the Amherst Police

Department and Cooley-Dickinson Hospital

would not release any information concerning

the accident.
— KRISTIN SI. JOHN
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Film — Out ot Bounds! a residential art^ program, i^

holding an alternative tilm night in Hampden Gallery.

The Belle ofAfnherst will be shown from 7 p.m. to 8:30

p.m., and The Bell Jar from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. The

event is free and open to the public. Refreshments will

be serNed

Sieetin^ — Five-College Habitat for Humanity is

holding an informational meeting at " p m in

Holdsworth Hall Room 105. .AH are welcome
Registration — The Everywoman's Center is ottering a

women's support group that will meet Wednesdays
from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the EVVC, beginning Oct.

20. Interested women should sign up by Oct. 8. For

more information, call 545-0883.
Blood drive — The LMass blood drive will be held

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Campus Center Rooms
917 and 903.

Workshop — .A math an.viety reduction workshop
will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Lederle

Graduate Research Tower Room 1634. The workshop is

sponsored by the math department and Counseling
and .Academic Development Services

Tuesday, October 5

Blooil dri\t — The L'Mass blocxl drive will be held from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 165.

Meeting — There is a meeting for women interested

in formmg a women s ultimate frisbee team at 4 30
p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge. For more information.

call 3e>
:•-0149 or 54b-0919,

Registration — Fhe Everpvomans Center Counseling
Program is offering a free, confidential support group
for women in graduate school. The group will meet
Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at EVVC, begin-

ning Oct. 20. Interested women should sign up by Oct.

8. For more information, call 545-0883.

Wednesday, October 6

Blood drive — The UMass blood drive will be held
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room
lo5.

Meeting — The Armenian Club will be meeting at

6:30 p.m. at the Top of the Campus Restaurant. New
members welcome.

Lecture — Stan Stevens, an assistant professor of

geography at Louisiana State University, will speak on
"Himalayan Deforestation: New Perspectives from the

Mount Everest Region of Nepal" at 4 p.m. in Morril

Science Center Room 3-203. The lecture is sponsored

by the Department of Geology and Geography.
Registration — A women's movement and play group

IS currently registering new members. Registration is

free, and the group will meet Mondays from 5:30 p.m.

to 7 p.m. in Amherst, beginning Oct. 18. For more
information, call 586-0640 or 535-6988.

Meeting — The Campus-wide Community Service

Council is meeting from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

Campus Center Rooms 904-908. Each Communitv
Service Group is invited to send one representative.

Ri;i«.in#i« . hK surty Pappas
Brian Harrington

BLike Phillips

'
' 3 Cami -nti^r • Amherst, MA

- 413)545-3500
4131545-1592
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Bar may tighten rules on ads
ijv'jiv'.'* ' \i — Concerned that Uic uiu^r >'i

lawyers is already too low, the Massachusetts Bar
Association is considering tightening rules on attor-

neys' advertisements.

The two chairmen of a new committee of the
Massachusetts Bar Association will meet this week to
discuss possible changes.

Association spokesman Bill Litant said some adver-
tisements go too far in encouraging people to file law-
suits

"The gist of the ads is saying let's get together and
see who we can sue." Litant told the Boston Herald.
Then people say lawyers are overly litigious and they

say No we're not.' but then they go right out and but
mere ads on television."

But some lawyers believe these advertisements are
proteaed by First Amendment free-speech guarantees
and thev should be able to advertise just as an\ others
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"We can't go back to the horse-and-bugg\- days,"
said attorney Dane \l. Shutman, who uses his attorney
da Jody, in his advertisements.

^ne too far to those who want to consider law
a profession, the old one man office on the second
floor." he said.

Shulman said his practices has grown by a third in

the five years he has been advertising.

Boston defense attorney Thomas May doesn't adver-
tise, but he said he sees some value in the advertise-
ments.

The message is if you've been hurt, let's make sure
that ..you'll be compensated for it," he said.

Lawyer advertisements in Massachusetts are more
discreet that those in some other states. In California,
for example, a young man fans out a fan of $100 bills

and promotes a law firm he says turns "motorcvcle
accidents into big cash awards." A Florida advertise-
ment shows a young boy warning his barber he'll call

attorney David Singer if the barber cuts his ear.

Massachusetts Bar Association President Michael
Mone said it's "just a matter of time" before similar ads
appear in the Bay State.
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Local Nevs^s
Stop hogging the spotlightl

M.\n KELLY /COtltGIAN

University of Massachusetts President Michael Hooker waits patiently for his

interview to commence.

Festival helps support
Amherst Family Center
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Correspondent

Saturday's Apple Harvest and Crafts
I estival on the Amherst lown Common
marked the true beginning of autumn.
The festival, an annual event for

seven years, was set up and run by over
3(X) volunteers from Amherst and sur-

rounding communities.
Atkins Fruit Bowl and radio station

WMAS were the two major sponsors this

year. All proceeds from the festival went
to the Amherst Family c:enter.

Ihe Center provides help, community
and education to families with young
children. It is a non-profit organization

ser\'ing the greater Hampshire I ounty
area.

Marie Hartwell-Walker, chairfierson of

the festival, explained how the Amherst
I amily Center relies heavily on profits

trom the event to supplement its budget
"Fhe family center runs on a

shoestring. It's only a $.30,(KX) budget.
We service 2S0 to 300 families a year
and, of that $30,000, this fair makes at

least $10,(XX) every year,' she said.

The main attractions at the festival

were an apple pie contest and raffle

prizes. A 10 home game package to
University of Massachusetts basketball

games was the grand prize in the raffle.

.Additional prizes included a one month
membership at the Amherst Athletic

Club, pizza passes from Charlie's, and
various gift certificates.

Other major attractions at the festival

were the children's activities. Face paint-

ing, honeycomb candle making and
miniature golf were just a few of the
many events scheduled. One of the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles was also

there to entertain the youngsters.

1 here was also a huge food section in

the Commons, serving pizza, nachos
and homemade ice cream, local area

farms sold fresh vegetables and stands

offered home baked gcKxls such as apple

cider donuts, apple cheese bread and
apple cake for sale.

I he biggest part ot the festival this

year was the 143 craft vendors selling

their wares.

People from all over New Fngland,
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

come to the crafts festival.

"We have about 40 |)ertem ol our reg-

ulars who come back every year, and
then we always have our newcomers,"
Hartwell-Walker said.

She also said that not just anyone can
decide to sell their crafts at Ihe festival

because it is a juried event.

"...Which means that every crafter has
to send photographs of their work to be
judged by a panel of artists and crafts

people. I he people who pass are allowed
to (display their workj," she said.

Some of the crafts on display were
woodcarving, silhouettes, homemade
kaleidoscopes, jewelry, pottery and
paintings. A new item this year was a
German craft, Beeswa.x car\'ing.

Following the festival was the
Boltwood Festival. This community
block party took place from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the Boltwood Walk area
Activities such as live music, dances and
music all added to the festivities

"Ihis festival has been a main attrac-

tion for the past seven years It has been
important bM^ause of the fact that the
money goes to the Amiurst (amily cen-

ter," Joanna Ritter, a UMass student and
Amherst resident, said. "The Apple
Harvest and Crafts Festival was also

always a symbol ol the beginning ot tall."

Franklin seat is up for grabs
Politicians are working toward state rep. position
By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Staft

The First Franklin District state representative seat is

now open to a new face and possibly a new party after

being held for 21 years by Jay Healy, a Republican.
The seat became vacant in June when Governor

William Weld appointed Healy to be the
Commissioner of Agriculture.

The primary, held Sept. 14, limited the choice of
three Democratic candidates to one: Steven Kulik of
Worthington. The Republican opposition in the elec-

tion will be Edmund Smith of Buckland. The First

Franklin District is the largest geographical district,

covering 19 towns, but is also the most rural.

"The district has become more Democratic over the

Hey, look mal

ARAM COMIEAN /roi I fGIAN

Francis Couvares talked about sex censorship at

the Amherst College Mead Art Museum as part of a

weekly lecture series on Tuesdays.

past decade," Kulik said. Healy was a liberal

Republican, according to Kulik, which is why he
remained in the seat for so long.

Kulik labeled himself a "progressive" l>fmocrat and
believes he can bring many more resources to his dis-

trict if elected because the Democrats are the majority

party in the legislature.

Each candidate is concerned with representing rural

Massachusetts at the state legislature in Boston. Both
Smith and Kulik believe the state is withholding
money in Boston that should be sent to the western
part of the commonwealth.
Smith is a former dairy farmer. His campaign man-

ager. Bob Godin, said it is very important to have a

farming background.
"Farming is hard," Godin said. "They have just

about everything going against them. It i< necessary to

have someone in the district that has a good under-
standing and heartfelt sense of what the people need."
Both Smith and Kulik served as selectmen in their

respective towns. Smith for 12 years and Kulik for 10

years.

The Massachusetts Society of Professors at the
University of Massachusetts, a branch of the
Massachusetts Teachers Association, chose to endorse
Kulik.

Nine members of the board and nine members of
the district met to interview all the candidates before
the primary and chose which person would best serve
the University.

"We agreed Steve was the strongest candidate," Leo
Richards, the president of the society said. "The other
candidates knew almost nothing about the
University."

The board was unable to interview Smith because he
entered the race at the last possible date.

Richards said that, usually, Amherst representatives

know the needs of the University and how the campus
works, but he believes boarding districts should also be
familiar with the University due to the large number
of students and staff that live within the districts.

The First Franklin District has over 80 faculty mem-
bers and roughly 8(K) University employees, as well as
an undetermined number of students living within it,

particularly in Sunderland.
"Anyone who represents the district should realize

that the University is the single largest employer of his

or her constituents, as well as a large number of stu-

Turn to FRANKLIN, page 4

Local drive
benefits poor
in Amherst
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian C<xn>spofxleot

Yesterday, the Amherst Town Common was
the sight of the fifth annual Shelter Sunday, a

fundraising benefit for the homeless and under-

privileged in the Amherst area.

Fhe door-to-door solicitation of .Amherst
neighborhoods raised money for four local chari-

table organizations. Shelter Sunday is sponsored
by Amherst Friends for the Homeless, Inc., a

nonprofit organization which addresses the prob-

lems of the needy in the Amherst area. This
year's event drew approximately 120 volunteers.

Organizations receiving funds raised on Shelter

Sunday are the Amherst Survival Center, which
donates meals, clothing and groceries and Not
Bread Alone, a soup kitchen which provides
meals on Saturdays and Sundays at the First

C^ongregational Church in Amherst. Also includ-

ed are the Grove Street Inn, a homeless shelter in

Northampton and the .Amherst Charitable Fund,

a group which provides financial help for low-

income families in Amherst.
Hill Boss, who Ctwrdinated the Shelter Sunday

project, estimated this vear's event raised
between $12,000 and $15,()00 dollars, about the

same amount donated in the past few years. Boss

noted he was hoping for a larger total, but only a

portion of the volunteers appeared on Sunday.
"Had all volunteers showed up, we'd be shoot-

ing for $18,0(X) to $20,000," said Boss. "We had a

number of primary areas that simply did not get

covered."

Shelter Sunday was originally created to raise

funds for Rosemary's Place, an Amherst shelter

for homeless single women which operated from
1989 until 1991. When Rosemary's Place closed

down, Amherst Friends for the Homeless, Inc.,

decided to continue the Shelter Sunday program
to Ix'nefit other local charities.

"Because Shelter Sunday was our way of raising

money and it was so successful, we decided to

Turn to SHELTER, page 4
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IRA invites peace talks
in Northern Ireland
DUBLIN, ireiand kAV, — The Irish

Republican Army welcomed Sunday a

new peace initiative by two parties in

Northern Ireland, saying it has a "vested

interest" in ending a quarter-centur>- ot

bloodshed.

The 1R.\, which is tightmg the British

rule in the province said that although

the British government has reacted neg-

atively to the plan, "if the political will

exists or can be created, it could provide

the basis tor peace Its statement was
issued in Dublin.

The leader ot Sinn Fein, the IRA s

political wing and one ot the two par-

ties behind the i^^ace plan said the cur-

rent talks could mean peace tor the
pr - " - "*'

ears ot bloodshed, a

re;

i h e Of the best opportunities

for pejci >.:vce what are now called the

troubles began in 1968," Sinn Fein lead-

er Gerr\ Adams was quoted as saying in

the Independent on Sunday
.\dams has been meeting since .April

with John Hume, leader ot the main-
stream Roman Catholic Social
Democratic and Labor Part>'. They sub-

mitted a report on their progress to the
Irish government a week ago but details

have not been released.

.\dams and Hume said, however, that

their plan proposes the participation in

talks ot all political parties in Northern
Ireland, as well as the British and Irish

governments.
More than 3,000 people have died in

25 years ot political and sectarian vio-

lence in Northern Ireland.

The 1R.A statement came just two days
after the group set off three bombs in

north London, injuring five people.
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shelter

to keep it going to raise money for

other organizations that serve the
homeless" said Betsy Johnson, a found-
ing member of Amherst Friends for the

Homeless and organizer of Shelter
Sunday

Boss noted that the economic reces-

sion m the past few years increased the
need for programs which benefit the
poor in .Amherst

".As far as hunger is concerned, the
demand on both the Survival Center
and the soup kitchen is greater than
ever." said Boss.

"Jobs are still lost. Stores are still

closing. Until people start to work
aej" 'his problem will exist continu-

•vATk\\ martin, COLLCCI.'VS

David Kar>ozak. a junior astronomy ma)or. spends some time ter>ding to plants

in a campus greenhouse.
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Editorial/Opinion
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Gay parents are fighting invisibility, prejudice.
The right wing's prim and proper Pats, Robertson

and Buchanan, must have been quite disturbed when
they picked up their copies of the New York Times last

Ihursday morning. (Of course, it is doubtful that

either of these God-fearing gentlemen would ever
allow such a vile, radical, perverse journal inside ot

their homes.) But upon reading a report by Susan
Chira announcing ihat "Gay Parents Become
Increasingly Visible ' even the twin Pats had some-
thing to smile ab<M-t.

While homost.\aalil> and bisexuality rightly

became more accepted by our often clamped-minded
society, there were still some obscene acts of bigotry

for Ms. Chira to report. Such as a case in Richmond,
Va.. three weeks ago, when lesbian mother Sharon
Bottoms lost custody of her son to her mother — a

tuother who, during Sharon's childhood, had allowed

her boyfriend to rape Sharon.

In Bellingham, Wash., a natural mother is seeking

to regain custody of her three-year-old son, given up
for adoption a year ago, because a gay couple might
adopt the child. And again in Virginia, a lesbian moth-
er who remained anonymous was forced by a judge to

choose between her partner and her children.
"We don't condone homosexuality in any way,"

sajd Joseph Knapp of the Family Research Institute in

Woodbridge, Va. "We believe that being raised by
homosexuals is detrimental to children. Our family
values are a mom and a dad rearing the child."

Peter

QRVETTI
But Chilli IX'vdopnii'nt last year published a review

of research projects that show absolutely no psycho-
logical disadvantages for children raised by gay par-
ents. I here was also no effect on the children's sexual
orientation. I'he children turned out just the same.

If not better. For there is often more love, more
respect in a gay or lesbian household. Perhaps this is a
result of the hardship and the prejudice — the families

have to be stronger, closer together, and more caring,

because the family members have lo defend them-
selves against the narrow minded. We're here, we're
queer, and we're parents, say the gay and lesbian cou-
ples across the country.

"We used to say we were invisible, but no longer,

"

says father of two, lim I isher, who lives with his part-

ner in Montclair, N.J.

On the other side of the American continent, in

Washington, Abraham Valencia once had to tear down
all the curtains in his house to prove to his neighbors
that he was not forcing pornography on his young
sons Now moved to Tacoma, Valencia, he has posted a

sign on his front door reading. Visibly Queer. His three

sons don't seem to mind and neither do his neighlxjrs.

In fact, the only [X'ople who do mind are the bigot-

ed and the ignorant, the sort who would strip Sharon
Bottoms's child from a loving mother and pass it to a

sexually abusive one. People like Pat and Pat, and
Joseph Knapp, and even the [>eople who mutter "fag-

got" under their breath as they walk through
Northampton.

Kate Kansom-Walsh is now 13 years old. When she
was seven, she found out that her father is gay.

"I was pretty surprised, but it wasn't that big a deal,"

she says. " Ihe only thing that worries me is that people

in my school don't accept anyone who is different."

Peter Oiretti is <i (.oZ/cv'/uu colnniiiist.

The sperm bank tragedy

so T M/LL VO(.OM«£A Of

For some folks perfume overkill

can be too much of a good thing
The impending smoking ban has

raised some issues of air quality on cam-
pus, but I wish to bring attention to

another, less politicized air contami-
nant: perfume overdose.

Like many people in the Valley, I

have asthma and allergies. Some of my
most severe problems have been trig-

gered by heavy perfume.
Last week, I walked into a meeting

and was overwhelmed, not by the scent,

but by the chemical fumes hanging in

the air

I wound up in Urgent Care getting an
updraft. The following night, my two
kids and I had to leave a dance concert

in mid-performance after we were all

overcome by the perfume of a woman
who sat next to us.

The medications I've had to take since

my attack last Wednesday have had a

number of side effects, including muscle
weakness which has forced me to use a

cane. And all this, I marvelled to my
children, because somebody wore too

much perfume.

A gentle touch of scent may be very
pleasant, but too much of a good thing
can be dangerous. Toxicity is frequently

unrelated to any pleasure factor.

There are some scents which, lightly

applied, make me want to follow the
wearer for half a block or so. But even
my favorite scent, when laid on too
strong, will make me rasp and hack.

I do not advocate abandoning prod-
ucts which people find necessary for

personal comfort or hygiene. But it does
seem to me that in areas which are like-

ly to be crowded, hot, or poorly venti-

lated (which generally includes busses,

concert halls, classrooms, meeting
rooms, and churches), we would be bet-

ter off to leave perfumes and colognes
behind, or at least apply them sparingly.

Certainly the bronchial airways and
sinuses of many of us would appreciate

it.

Kyle E. Hoffman
Amherst

Sometimes 1 feel like technology has
passed me by. Two weeks ago, I read
about a new sperm bank o[H*ning in my
hometown, Cambridge. Itiis particular

firm opens all their banks around col-

leges because [People naturally tend to

prefer educated donors.

Am 1 the only one who has a problem
with this? I love my computer. I

couldn't function without my remote
control. But do we really need a sperm
bank in every college town? Saturtlny

Si\(ht Lives Grumpy Old Man might say,

"In my day we didn't have any of these
fancy shmancy sperm banks. If we want-
ed to have a baby, we had to do the
dirty deed — and we liked it!"

Derek

MILOSAVLJEViC
Don't get me wrong. I appreciate the

technology for what it's worth. If a man,
for some reason is unable to help con-
ceive a child with his partner, this is a

viable alternative. However, many of the

customers of these services are women
who for whatever reason, want to have
a child on their own.
Fven for those who are physically

unable to conceive their own child, this

should not be ignored just so a couple's

ego can be satisfied knowing at least one
set of their genes lives in their child.

This bank pays $35 to the donors for

each deposit. Meanwhile, the recipients

pay thousands of dollars for the service.

I wonder if Harvard sperm costs more
that UMass sperm, or blue eyes cost

more than brown. What makes it okay
for these women to try to build the per-

fect baby like some kind of genetic Mr.
Potato Head?
Of course, if I say that 1 want a wife

who is at least six feet tall so my son will

have a chance in the NBA, I'm a pig.

Naturally, this system is set up so the

children never find out who their bio-

logical father is. Haven't we seen in the
case of adoption that people have a nat-

ural instinct to want to find out where
they came from? What gives us the right

to deny any child the chance to find his

roots?

These roots are being sold, as many as

10 times per a donor, for $35 dollars a

jKjp. 1 or the price of two or three cases

ot l)eer, struggling college students are

selling their history; the joy and pain of

their ancestors, with no hope of ever
seeing the product.

At the time, these young men may
just see quick dollar signs, but for the
rest of their lives they must live with the

knowledge that they have given away a

part ot so many people.

Ihere is a another part of this business

that bothers me. It is just plain danger-
ous. The worst-case scenario: A college

student (we'll call him l>erek», looking
for extra money, sells his sperm. He
graduates a year later, lands a high-pay-

ing job, and marries a supermodel. Ifie

young couple live a story-lxwk lite, rais-

ing a beautiful daughter named Athena,
who makes her parents proud by receiv-

ing a full academic scholarship to
Harvard.

Meanwhile, some discerning women
has chosen Derek's sperm, conceived
the child, and with the man she married
when her child was two, raises him to

be a wonderful young man. Her son
Rickey, cluwses to go to Harvard, where
he quarterbacks the football team to

four straight undefeated seasons. He
wins three Heisman Irophies in the pro-

cess.

Athena and Rickey meet during their

senior year, find they have everything in

common and naturally fall in love. Of
course, both sets of parents are delighted

when the couple announces their wed-
ding plans, ignorant of the fact that

Derek is Rickey's biological father

1 wenty five or 30 years after making a

quick decision that paid for a few pizzas,

we all know what Derek ends up with, a

grandchild with a southern accent and a

pick-up truck.

In all seriousness, this scenario could

be played out, and in all likelihood, it

will be. We need legislation that regu-

lates this practice, or I guarantee it will

l>e the topic on Doiuilinc 30 years froii;

now. It's not necessary. It's not right

and it's just not safe.

Derek Milosinljexie is a UKUiss stiulait.

By using racism as a crutch and an excuse we will never overcome it

Let me start off by saying I am not a racist person. I

have gone out of my way to educate myself on issues

of diversity. I make an attempt to be politically correct

in an attempt not to offend anyone.

I consider myself an ally to minorities, sympathetic

to their past struggles and those they must continually

overcome on a daily basis. I know of many other

White individuals, like myself, who are making an all

out effort to combat racism on this campus.

Now I am not trying to deny that racism exists on
this campus. However, 1 am sick and tired of some
minorities who insist on using racism as a crutch, an

excuse and who try to detect racism in a situation

when in fact none is present.

For example, I am an resident assistant, and this past

weekend I was forced to document a woman on my
floor for breaking various policies.

Let me elaborate.

This woman had a party in her room. She had
propped an emergency door open, and at least a dozen
people came into the building without being signed
in. She also charged money at the door.
Her guests were, among other things, smoking and

drinking in the hallway, smashing oranges against the
walls, vomiting on the walls, yelling, and etc.

Not surprisingly, this disturbed and upset many of
the residents on the hall who were in for the night.

I had responded to these violations, as I have been
trained to.

When I informed this resident that she would be

documented and asked her to clean the wreckage left

in the hallway, I was accused of being racist.

Ihe resident was Puerto Rican and so were the
majority of her guests.

I was told that had she been White I would not have
been so tough on her.

Ihe fact that this offender was Puerto Rican never
once crossed my mind. I would have responded to the
violations the same way, no matter what her ethnicity.

It disturbs me that someone would try to use racism
as an excuse in a situation such as this. Smarten up!

Racism goes both ways, and with some people using
racism as an excuse we will never overcome it.

Becky Maloney
Southwest
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Child support dodgers
cause revenue woes

-- N 1 ' — Child support
enforcers need a better sxstem to crack
down on deadbeat parents in other
states to help collect more than $150
million owed to Massachusetts resi-

dents, a Revenue Department official

says.

"It's a common tactic that the easiest

way to avoid paying is to leave the
state," Bob Melia, director of strategic

plannmg tor the Revenue Department
said. "There is an unbelie\able amount
of • 'ed in transmitting
ch

r r — --- -> other states.

'

Out ot state residents owe more than
$150 m unpaid child sup
and n...>. ...an $48.2 is owed by pa.v..:.

whose addresses are known.
Cheryl Castle, a Dracut mother oi

two. <"' ^ '^•? has been trying to collect

child : from her shusband. who
owes more than $54,000 and lives in

Florida

"The Depanment of Rexenue took the
case in 1991 and since then I have not
rev nt." Castle told the Boston
Su:._-- ...._.J.

Thev know where he Is. Thev have
his ad : He is con '

He hau a >j.il- ^ * ^ ^' ! dvii i iuie
a car " she said.

Revenue Department spokesman
Brian Pedro said six ^

--' ees are han-
dlmg the more tha: o interstate

child support cases and another six are

being hired.

Melia said while 75 percent of parents
who live in Massachusetts are under
child support orders to pay up the com-
pliance rate drops to 35 percent for out-
of-staters.

People need to add their voices to
the demand for change " Melia said.

'We have a lot of tradition that is sim-
ply not workable in the late 20th centu-
ry when you can get in an automobile
and dnve hundreds of miles."

Florida, where each county runs Its

own child support system, and where

Castle's husband lives, is a prime exam-
ple of the problem, Melia said.

If a person moves from one count\

to another, the new county wont recog-

nize any work you've done in the other

county." he said

Pedro said Castle s ex-husband was an
expert at playing the system, moving to

a new Florida county every time th.

Massachusetts Revenue Department
started to close in

Russia
COntrfXied frorr C':3Qe

100 were iniured, excluding casualtit-

from the broadcast station, said Ig^ :

.Nadezhdin, an official with Moscovs -

main medical authority. In addition
fighting killed four soldiers and injured

dozens, city officials said without elabo-

ration. Lxact figures were impossible t

gather.

The Interfax news agency reported
eight people were killed in fighting at

the T\' complex, but there was n.

immediate confirmation.

Hard line lawmakers urged their tri-

umphant followers to seize other instal-

lations and take control of the govern-
ment. They chanted "Yankee Go Home"
and called for Yeltsin's overthrow and
the "liquidation of his government.
"We have to take the Kremlin" parlia-

ment speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov told

the parliament, refernng to the govern-
ment seat of power where Yelstin was in

his office.

There were no reports of unrest in the
rest of the country, nor across most of

Nfoscow. During the sunny Sunday
most Nfuscovites strolled, boated on the
riN-er or packed farmer's markets to buy
autumn harvest goods.

In addition to the armored vehicles
that arrived early today, government
forces were guarding the Kremlin, and
pro-Yeltsin supporters erected barricades

near the Kremlin and at Citv Hall.

SPORTS MR
& RfSTflURflHT

Delivery- to Southwest in 20-25 minutes

COLLEGE PLZZA
"Qualitv Is Our Business"

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1:00 AM
LixJted it Patterson Corner of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandyvvine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

Slices: $1.00

SUBS i^^^y^^^ SALADS
Closest Location /^T/^f^^

j

P^^^^^ Hottest Pizza

549 6073 ^<^^^^^r^ 549'^6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL TO GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6.99

Large Cheese Pizza $5*99

A Small Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
with Large Sub, SaLui or Spaghetti

Aipnca iuh*tt m 5% Mta Mm/ Tm

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

PRE-QflME BUFFET - $4.00
1/2 TIME flPPETIZER BLITZ

//i

and

COACH'S CORNER
7:30 - 8:30

TALK FOOTBALL
WITH COACH

MIKE HODGES

Hosted by Sean Davey of CNN/WTTT 1430AM
University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549-4040

Graduate

Management Studies

IN France

The Consortium of leading French

Grandes Ecoles of Management is

seeking to recruit June '94 graduates

for a 2-year International Management

Program in French and/or English.

For further information about the

Schools and the programs they offer,

please meet our representative, Mr.

Ian Tovey, at a presentation;

at: the Campus Center
University ofMassachusetts

at Amherst
on: October 6th, 1993

at: 10:00 and 11:30 am

(conLact: Terri HALL McINTOSH. Career Center)

also: a presentaUon at Amherst College
Porter Lounge. Converse Hall

October 6th at 3:00 pm
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Arts& Living
Crimmlns to give comic social criticism
B\ JEFFREY GRAHAM
Collf);!.!!! Ci>fresptMxlt'iil

As well-paid critics said of comedian and social critic

extraordinaire Barry Crininiins, this guy is a must sec.

His show tonight at the Iron Horse in Northampton
will benefit the Media/Hd foundation's upcoming
\ ideo, "The Myth of Liberal Media."

In an era of tightly controlled corporate media,
Crimmins is someone you definitely should know
about. To watch him as a poetic rabble-rouser in con-

cert is a comic experience you will never forget.

Crimmins distills the madness of the 2()th century

uito a hilarious and often terrif>-ing beauty. He paints

a caricature of .America gone mad, and he expresses it

with a generosity of spirit and ununpeachable intelli-

gence.

The comedian s talent is in exposing the ridiculous-

ness of modern America, offering his own take on real-

ity.

"I will not negotiate with terrorists. Ihese prices are

firm," he comments on former President Ronald
Reagan.
On Dan Quayle at a press conference, Crimmins

Persistence pays off
Professor perfects classical guitar skills

likens hnn to "a kid trying to get past his parents,
drunk,

" while Roliert Bork is questioned .i\ an "intel-

lectual conservative."

"I guess that means a thug with excellent granun.ii
he concludes.

And on the invisible and costly Slealth KomlKr, la-

chides, "why don't we just say we have it

'

Those who laugh, endure. Ihat is why c rimmins
was so important to exhausted anti-war activists dur-
ing the Persian Gulf War. As he toured college campus-
es and offered improvised inspiration at demonstr.i
tions, Crimmins never watered down his criticism ot

the war makers rhetoric.

As one student who attended a college-sponsored
discussion at which Crimmins s|H)ke, noted that in 10
minutes, "Barry did more to get people to see how mit
rageous the war was than 10 hours of speechi

At the Iron Horse tonight, Crimmins sets his sights

on the mass media's unfailing efforts to promote apa-
thy and confusion. I he concert is l>eing videota()ed lor

international distribution, and Crimnnns' perlor-
mance is sure to be explosively funny and ra/or-sharp.

I or anyone dismayed at our society and the media's
portrayal of it, this show is a must see.

!.NS

Barry Crimmins will (lertorm loi^ighl at tht* Ion H. <

Involvement brings
social opportunities

Professor Phi

By lEOEDIAH CURTIS
Collegian Correspondent

Philip de I remery's 28-year-old
courtship with the classical guitar began
at the age of 1 7 when he heard a record-

ing by Andres Segovia.

"When I heard (that recording), I

knew that I had to somehow learn how
to Iplay like that)," Fremery said.

After unsuccessfully trying to teach
himself the classical style, Iremery's for-

tune changed.

"As luck would have it, Segovia him-
self came to California to teach his first

master class ever in the United States,"

I remery said. "I knew I couldn't qualify

for the class because I couldn't even
play one piece all the way through."
He was, however, able to observe the

master class, which met for four hours
everyday for a month. And, when the

master class was over, two of the top
players from that class, Michael Lorimer
and George Sacalaria, settled in

California. I remerv befriended both
players, and studied with Michael
lorimer.

I rom the beginning, l-remery's efforts

to learn the classical guitar were ham-
pered by an accident he suffered while
working with an electric joiner in a

woodshop: the loss of the tip of his

right index finger, lo make up the
length, he wears a prosthetic device
while playing.

"Curiously, it ended up being an
advantage because it forced me to devel-

op the other fingers more than I believe

I would have otherwise been caused to

do," I remery said.

l-remery's hard work payed off: when
one of Segovia's protegees, Oscar

COURTESY PHILIIP D€ FREMERY

lip de Fremery

Ghiglia, gave a master class in Los
Angeles, Fremery was accepted to play.

Afterwards, he followed Ghiglia to New
York, Utah, and Colorado. In 1966, he
arranged for Ghiglia to give a master
class in San Francisco.

It wasn't hard to find work 3S a classi-

cal guitarist in the late '60s according to

Fremery.

"You had very few players at the con-
cert level in the United States," he said.

Also the beginning of Fremery's con-
cert career coincided with an increased

public interest in the classical guitar,

largely the result of Segovia's sudden
visibility in the United States.

He moved to South Hadley, Mass. in

1975 after various frustrations overcame
him througout his career in the '60s.

Fremery then took a job cooking and
bartending.

In November of 1975 he made a dras-

tic change to his sound: he stopped
plucking the strings with his right hand
fingernails, instead he used only the
pads of his right hand fingers to sound
the guitar.

"I was the type of player who put an
awful lot of selection in sound and tone
color. 1 felt there was some limitation

(to that sound and tone color when
playing with fingernails]," Fremery
said."

Because of the changes he made,
Fremery had to relearn how to play the

guitar. And, it has been a slow recovery

because he has to reclaim his playing
abilities, Fremery said.

He kept his restaurant job until 1985.

He credits it with imj)roving his per-

forming ability by teaching liim "how

Turn to GUITAR, page 8

1 considered myself extremely
involved in high school—socially,

politically, somewhat romantically,

influentially, and, oh yeah, academi-
cally.

First things first. Not to intentional-

K bt>ast about my high school's great

success, I would like to give you a lit-

tle background on this college
preparatory institution

James l.ogan High School in

Union City, Calif., is one of the
most populated and largest high
schools in the state, and ranked one
of the most culturally diverse
schools in the nation. Did I mention
that we also have the first 7-Kleven
on a high school campus in the
world'

Firsf TKros Frsi-

I he school offers vast opportunities

to its students, and my friends and
schoolmates at home can testify that

I have taken advantage of them 1

believe in involvement to such a

great extent that I launched a short

campaign to get involved in school
activities through one of my editori-

als as editor-in-chief of the school
newspaper, the Courier. I also spoke
to freshman classes about getting
involved early, to expand themselves
by finding and developing their

interests

Involveiiiciii did iioi lu-lp inc to

grow or learn, but it broadened my
knowledge and enhanced my per-

sfKxtive on issues that surround my
everyday lile.

I figured that when I reached the
University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, I would go out and search

for groups that would contribute to

my interests. I |oined the
Distinguished Visitors Program that

brought Dr. Mae jemison, the first

Afro-American female astroiumi io

our campus.
I am working with MASSPIRG (I'm

sure you saw the hundreds of flyer

blanketing the rampus last

Wi«dnesday). I write tor The ColU^ptin

(obvit>usly), and I am president of
my dorm, Wheeler, with interaiiions

with the Student Government
Association and the Central Area
Government

I realize this is a lu-avs U).ul m
addition to my classes. However, I

am just checking out these highly
respected organizations to see, on the

most part, il I want to continue with

them.
First things first. I urge all of you,

whether you are a blessed first year

student or an ego step ahead, to find

some of your interests in the sur

rounding campus communitv It is

the first time vou'll ever read that

leffCokei is ,i c ollegian eohnnnist.

Experience...

If ain't perfect, but it's

the only game in town.

And it's an important

game for students who

seek careers in journalism.

Experience on the

Collegian is increasingly

valued by the editors

throughout the northeast."

Professor Howard Ziff

Head of the UMoss Journolism Department

^^^ TIIK MA.S.SA( IlliSI-rri-S OAILV

Collegian Join us.

Come write for the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center.
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Blues Imperials
knock out Bluewall
B> JEFF COKER

The floors were bouncing and the
walls were shaking Friday evening when
Lii' r.d and the Blues Imperials gave
meaning to the University of
Massachusetts Blue Wall cafe along
With openipj '-^'-'— er local slide gui-

tanst Mark N
L'njversit>' i*rodua!ons and Concerts

put :-'- r the hand-smacking event
that .: • d about 200 blues seekers to

hear the sounds of LU' Ed and the Blues

Imperials as the band made UMass a

slammin* stop on their tour The band
performed songs from their newest

f You Sic Is What You Get.

li-,..; u.wU recording from Alligator

Records. Friday's show was a part of

LTC's Jazz and Blues Series.

I w:"- -^ -- ''-- Blue Wall not know-
,ng .1 jt the blues and left

a Lit' td and the Blues Impenals fan.

"We all need to k-

generation, \%hat tl

unger

about
and how to have a aood time." Ul* Ed
\^ nd thus, he

\-^d when the band amplified tht
ally pushed me
' -n head bob-

. noui the evening, $e% eral dozen
nitrj: Licrs Ot •' ' —d
for the oper. d
..nd darKed until tht • the $ho\^

On^ of the most attract;- ights

was vNhen I i!' Id hopped wcond

guitarist .Mike Garrett s shoulders and
both played their tunes while dancing
in locomotion through the gathered
blues goers. Then, the two layed on the
floor and stringed their guitars in pre-

tentious activity.

Slide guitarist Mark Nomad's appreci-

ation for the blues came out in both his

music and his words.

"The blues are a timeless, healing
music," said Nomad, who has a com-
pact disc out in local record stores

called Somdii i LmJ.
Nomad played a variety- of his songs,

including "Watch Yourself" and "Green
Fyes"

! would invite everybody to come
out and check out this music them-
selves—for joy and healing." he said.

"I'm really glad that we're doing the
jaz2 and Blues Series this semester, and I

hope people will take advantage of the

bands that LPC presents." said L'PC
promotions director Mindy Peden.
IPC has had problems in the past

putting together events because of a

lack of student interest, according to

UPC multicultural talent coordinator
Jose Davila.

In addition, UIHZ is aiming to present

bands that do not perform alternative

rock.

Rc^rt Cray and John Hammond itt

scheduled to appear Nov. 10 at the
UMass Fine .Arts Center Tickets will go
on sale Oct. 6 at the Fine .Arts Center
;> ; V Office The\- are $16 for UMass stu-

dents with a valid ID and S18 for all

ofhfrs

The Lesbian.
Bisexual and

Gay Counseling
Collective is

in need of
Peer

Counselors.

or %omBon9 yo^j krtow b Interested >

De-:o^iir.Q a pee^ coinsekx, piecsve co'ne
'^ -- ' ^j' t :»o se'»>ors or. Mondcry Oct 4f

h

noon or 5pm 319WhltrT>ofe

'• .,'.,
'

'; -' o* TtoVe €'i'i.ef
',<v.-_v^.f- c-'^ose contoct

Po. <:e«os at 545-2684,
-dCfcentxjrgot

546-2337 Of Aion Dalies

( ^ COME WATCH MONDAY
di^ NIGHT FOOTBALL ON OUR
^ *^ NEW BIG SCREEN T. v.!

Q"'"S^
laverii

>ni DOmS FOR SPECIALS »^ S:00 • KhOO ?M.
MOM)AY • 1 :< M.:ziiftia Socb TUESDAY lOc Mild rx Ho( B-jffab Tings

VEKSISOAY 25< Pizza Slices OR 1/4 # Popcorn Shrimp for »<
THITBDAY • 1(X Chtcken Nugfls

DRI\K SPECIALS!! DRINK SPECIALS!! DRINK SPKIALSH
Pint lioitlc^ of Golden AimiTersaf7 $1.50

Jumbo •lim Beam and Coke - $1.95

Kamikaie Shots - $1.75

open 1 1 am • 1 am 7 day* a we«k • Kitchen open til midnight

Game room o^ 2 pool UW« • 4 TVs afl oo wparjtr caWe chtrnH
locKwfa; OMf NtW 4« inch 1*1 Scrww T.V. • MC / VISA / AMtX Vcfpfrt • 549 5403

vAHHCOtlfCtVa

L I Eu and the Blue^ Imperials

Guitar
continueo from poge

"

to $ene people and how to be sincere."

These days, he teaches part time at

Amherst College, Mount Holvoke
College. Holvoke communitv College
and Westfield State College.

Of his students, he says, "What the\

want is what I've got. I know I got it

from the people who know it best It's a

joy to pass it on."

His former students include Beniamin
Verdery, Eliot Fisk, and Sharon Isbin.

.All rank among today's best players, he
said.

Fremery goes out on the road to gi%e

performances -. three years,
although this will Dt tiic second consec-
utive year that he's gone on tour. He
sees himself as a performer, more than
anMhing else.

"In mv mmd that s who I am. I con-

sider it my career, even though I'm not

making a living at it. And if I never
make it, I'll still feel that's who 1 am,"
Frenier>' said

Currenth vorking on making a

digital tape oi hiinself, which he hopes
vmII give him more exposure.

He acknowledges that it's harder to

make a career out of the classical guitar

today than it was when he started
because of the large number of skilled

players, but feels that with dedication,

it is not impossible.

"I think if a person is going to make a

career out of something that has a kind
of w lid card nature to it. that the person
is simply going to do it. Your determi-
nation to do it IS going to protect you
from things that may feel negative to
others," Fremer\- said.

Lose Weight Fast

*..

»

Fa .St!

Effecti\c!

Tastes Great!

AlTorciahle!

Guaranteed!

iw4e! >
'-^

Pli\siLi;iii lontiuiatfit

MetaQuick
\\

Appctiti Cofiint/ Ij/nnuc

liistcs like C\ind\ . . . Works like Mmsic!

• For a 2wk. sample pack- $25.0°
plus $3.00 Shipping & Handling

CDM • 425 Union St • W. Springfield, MA 01089
• Payable to CDM
• Certified check or Money Orders only.
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT
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TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Christina Rothwell

Cojjy Editor John Winchell

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Tara Dixon

Jamie Bearse

Menu
Lunch

Sloppy Joe

Grilled Cheese

Basics Lunch
Veggie Sloppy Joe

Grilled Cheese

Dinner
Quarter Pounder

Cajun-Styje SCROD!
Basics Dinner
Black-Eyed Peas

Cajun-Style SCROD!

"Think about H, Murray. ... If we could gel this k>aby

runnin . we could run over hikers, pick up females,

chase down mule deer — man. we'd be the griulies

from hell."

Quote of the Day
"Tliere are laws ot nature nK>re tundaiiKMital to lite

thari the laws ot man."

- Audrey Home

YOUK DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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IMversity Of Massachusetts
Weekend Sports Results

h>:

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team dropped a
pair of games this weekend, 4-0 to St. Joseph's on Saturday aiKJ a 4-

3 loss at the hands of Temple on Sunday despite a three goal effort

from senior Randy Jacobs. The losses drop the Minutemen to 2-8

on the season and 1 -3 in the Atlantic 1 0.

wiiiapajo
The University of Massachusetts water polo team, ranked ^4o. 13

in the nation, won a pair of games at the Eastern Water Polo
Association Tournament at M.l.T. this weekend.
The Minutemen (9-3) defeated St. Francis 14-4 behind senior

Tasan Engin and freshmen Ron Gonen and Gary Spremullo, who
each tallied three goals. Engin led UMass to a 19-7 victory over
Queens with eight goals.

VOUfYUU.
The University oi Massachusetts women's voileyt)all team earned

its first Atlantic 10 victory on Friday with a 3-1 win over St.

Bonaventure University. Freshman Susan Maga led the
Minutewomen victory with a 17 kill, 22 dig performance.
The Minutewomen were less successful on Saturday and Sunday,

however losing to Duquesne and West Virginia by identical 3-0
scores.

field hockey
CO--- -^eo ^onn poge

'

Barclay said. "After that, I knew we were

going to do it."

"I didn't come to I'Mass e.vpecting to

be a scorer, " Rothenberger said. "I'm

given the opportunities and if I can put

it in, that's just an added advantage for

the team
'

Junior Natalie Hart added the icing on
the Massachusetts cake at 5950 when
her penalty corner shot was tipped over

Decker's head by an onrushing Monarch
defender The goal was Hart's seventh

on the season to increase her team lead-

ing point total to 17.

Not to be lost in the shuffle was the

outstanding play of junior midfielder

Colleen Duffy, who was making her first

start since the season-opening loss to

Northwestern University

The type of stuff Duffy showed on
Saturday will not appear on any stat

sheet. Diving for control of every loose

ball in her area, picture-perfect stick

handling, and passes that threaded the

needle of the Lady Monarchs were all

the intangibles Duffy did so well for the

Minutewomen on Saturday that helped

them gain control of the game
"I needed a couple of weeks to get

ready and in shape," Duff>' said. ".And I

felt like this was the day. 1 wanted to

show myself and the team that I wanted
to be in there for them."

The magnitude of a victor) against a

team of ODU's caliber and reputation

was not lost on the Minutewomen.
"This win gives us so much confi-

dence," Rothenberger said. "We feel like

we're readv to take on anvbodv."

Spotlight
contmuecJ from poge 12

I -A.A program
The problem is not with the program

and its divisional status; it is with the
promotion of the team. The \\y^ live and
die with 1-AA pigskin. So does national

power Delaware. Hey. the Minutemen are

in the same conference as the Blue Hens.

Ip here in .Amherst, this columnist
would like to see L'Mass play like cham-
pions and 1 don t care where it is, as

long as my school wins.

In the movie FidJ of Dreams, it is said.

"If you build it. they will come." My
sentiments exactly.

McGiiirk

• In its first year since extinction back
in 1991. Coach Bonnie Kenny s volley-

ball team is holding its own. posting a

7-6 record thus far. The club is doing it

without many, if any, scholarships
I igure that one out. If Kenny and com-
pany can do it, it is an inspiration for

other small programs to stay on the rise.

• The men's soccer team is finding
that e.vpectations are not easy to live

with. After losing two more .Atlantic 10
games this weekend, it looks as though
the Minutemen will not be able to sal-

vage what could have been a great sea-

son. Some things you just can't under-
stand. You |ust accept them.
Arthur Stapietoti is ii Cotlei^Uin columnist.

runs of 61 yards and 31 yards where he wasn't
•^ed

e never done four touchdowns before, never."
said Insoclia. "I was pretty fortunate Those five guys
(at o; Imej opened up big holes and I just tried

to hit w.^ ..^ies hard."

Perry had six tackles, eight more assists and a fero-

cious sack of Dukes' quarterback Mike Cawiey which
Insulted in a safety. It was the first game in which the
preseason All-America candidate showed his entire
repertoire

"The last tuupie ot games we were flustered.' said
Pern. "We have the best defense in the conference,
but our defense is used to plavmg straight up. like we
did today"
The largest crowd since the 1988 Honoecoming game

was there to see the bands f2.600 instrumentalists
from 46 high schools; as much as the football team,
but the drubbing ir"-->'-«> the chance fans will come
back again.

Even the quiet, lesser-known players had big gamt
Matt Rajotte had three first-half interceptions. Jason
Mumford. a surprise starter at safety, had a career day
in coverage and on the blitz.

Silas Burke and Ben Alben controlled the line of
scrimmage on defense. Tailbacks Frank Alessio and
John Johnson combined for over 100 \ards Offensive
tackle Todd Tinker, a third-stringer, performed well in

place of Dan Markowski.
The team redeemed itself — until next week —

when It has another home contest against Rhode
Island The Minutemen are 2-0 at home. And, while
the\' don't know why Alumni Stadium enhances their
level of play, they are happy to be at home

"It's hard to tell, but ma>-be we play tougher early in
the game at home," Ingoglia said. "I thought wed
have a big crowd today. I expected it. HopefulK next
week there'll be 16,000 in the stands."

It was the type of day the UMass football program
needs more of

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

la^u:^ /r nCn'^urs */a

'

HEY SPORTS FAM !!

It's Volleyball Time
Men's. Women's & Co-Rec Volleyball Entries Are
Due By Wednesday, October 6th Volleyball
Officials are Needed; Call For Clinic Dates, Times
& Locations

For Team entry forms

and more info drop by

215 Boyden 5-2693/5-0022

foe 26

1-80O

H8a-8887.

i%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Amherst
Lalndromat
Op>en 7 Days
8am-9pm

Orop-Off or
Self Sex-vice

Washing Machine
Starting at $1

Atl«nd«n( a\ ailablp aU dav

326 College St. (Rt. 9)

^^mherst « 253-5072

253-3539
The Valley's Lea<ir>g Weight 'Gaining Foclity

175 University Drive • Amherst • 25o-3539

S99.00!!!

Wl CAN HILF you WITH:

• low Stuctet Teacher- /ouh /»*f»es

• ICM/ Oorrestic Airfares • AMTfc»X
•Ao«-oe Tew •Language Canes
• ttaritxm Studert & Te»chp \b

• Wert tSfixV Abroad
• yojth HoaeJ Ntrtxj^^

• Car Rental & Leasing

• E./»i 4 9r«faK Passe esuirf cr, Wt -««i

ntn *snmNT tumu* mamziw

79 So PleasdniSl.

A^'Tiervl.MAOIOOe

j^ Eating Disorder

J Programs •

^; Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Olnlclan, Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.
Call 549-2671 X233 or 234. Qlnlc 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
aboyt somebody with an eating
disorder. Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)
4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary. Confidentiality
Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured

if.
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Braves hold off Giants, face Phillies in NLCS
• Atlanta, Glavine defeat Rockies 5-3
By TOM SALADINO
AsHK lated Press

.AILANTA — Even after winning 104
games, the Atlanta Braves stMl had to
wait and watch.

Instead of being able to celebrate an
Nl West title after Sunday's 5-3 victory
against Colorado, the Braves went back
to their clubhouse to watch San
Irancisco play Los Angeles and deter-
mine if a one-game playoff would be
needed to decide the division.

Tom Glavine won his 22nd game on
the final scheduled day of the regular
season. But the Braves then had to wait
tor the Giants, who played the IXnlgers
in Los .Angeles.

.Atlanta and San Francisco began the
day in a tie for first, only the second
time since divisional play began in 1969
that teams were even going into the
final day.

In 1982, Milwaukee beat Baltimore on
the last day to win the AL East.

.As they have each day this weekend,
.Atlanta went ahead early and put pres-

sure on San Francisco. 1 he victory gave

tfie two-tune Nl. West champions a 13-0
sweep of the Rixkies, the first time this
century an NL team swept a season
series from a rival.

Glavine (22-6) won for the eighth
time in nine starts, allowing three runs
and six hits in six and two-thirds
innnings with four strikeouts and one
walk. Greg McMichael pitched the final
two innings for his !9th save In 21
chances.

Glavine left after Roberto Mejia's solo
homer closed Atlanta's lead to 4-3 in the
seventh, but l^avid Justice hit his 40th
homer in the bottom half, a high drive
down the right-field line off Garry
Wayne.
"We showed character," said Justice.

"They (the Giants] showed a lot of char-
acter, too. It's unfortunate one of us had
to go home. I'm just happy it's them."

"It's nice to have a couple of nights to
relax and know where we're going for a
change," said Glavine

"It's definitely gratifying to do it the
way we did It. chasing them all year.
catching them and then finishing it on
the last dav," said Sid Bream.

San Francisco drubbed by Dodgers, 10-1

By lOHN NADEL
Associated Ptess

football

LOS ANGELES — Three minutes
before the first pitch Sunday, the San
Francisco Giants knew exactly what
they had to do.

They didn't do it.

After the Braves beat the Colorado
Rockies S-3 in Atlanta, the Giants had to
defeat their long-time rival to force a

one-game playoff for the Nl. West title.

Instead, their surprising season ended
with a 10-1 loss to the Los Angeles
Dodgers, giving the Braves their third
straight NL West title.

The Giants, who finished 103-59,
became the first team since the 1954
New York Yankees to win this many
games and finish second.

It was only the eighth time in major
league history — the first snice 1980 —
that a team with UX) wins didn't finish

first

San 1 rancisco, which recovered from
an eight-game losing streak by winning
14 of 16 before Sunday, staked its hopes
on Salomon lorres, a 21 -year-old rookie

making his eighth big-league start.

lorres (3-5) watched the Braves' victo-

ry on television, but then couldn't get

through the fourth inning, allowing
three runs and five hits while walking
live.

Ihe Dodgers, who lost the first three
games of the series, counted on Kevin
Gross (13-13), a 32-year-old right-han-
der who hasn't had a winning record
since 1985.

Gross pitched a six-hitter for only his

third complete game this year, and Mike
l'ia//a homered twice and drove in four
runs.

Former (iiant Cory Snyder and rtx)kie

Raul Mondesi also homered
Not even the magic of Oct. 3 hel[)ed

the Giants. Bobby Fhomson, whose
three run "Shot Heard 'Round the
World" won a 1951 playofL was in the
stands.

Ihe Dodgers grabbed a 7-1 lead alter

six innings to end the suspense
Barry Bonds, who will probably win

the Nl. Most Valuable Player award, also

went hitless in four at-bats. lk)nds struck
out twice.

continued from page 12

drives. After spotting the ball at the 20 for the
Minutemen, UMass utilized just four plavs and drove
the ball 80 yards in 1:50 for their second Touchdown
on Ingoglia's spectacular 61 yard score. The
Minutemen led after the first quarter 14-0.

During a penalty-filled second quarter, JMU, on its

third drive of the quarter, had to settle for a 29 yard
field goal by Trey Weis after bringing the ball 81 yards
on 10 plays. After a Minutemen drive that led to a punt,
Cawiey threw another interception right into Rajotte's

hands as he returried the ball 26 yards to end the halL

The Minutemen began the second half in the same
style as the first as they scored on their first drive.
Ingoglia and senior John Johnson drove the ball 51
yards in just 1:40, with Ingoglia scoring on a 6 yard
run. Oke then booted the PAT, improving the
Minutemen lead 21-3.

On their next two drives, the Minutemen scored
both times as they got a 19 yard field goal from Oke
and a FD from Ingoglia (with Oke kicking Ihe PAT) to
boost their lead to 31-3.

At the end of the third quarter, senior linebacker

Mario Perry delivered a crushing blow to Cawiey, sack-
ing the JMU QB for a 10-yard loss in the end zone, giv-

ing the Minutemen two more points and pushing the
score to 33-3 alter three quarters.

"JMU allowed us to play our defense," said Perrv.
"which is hard nosed, run to the ball defense. We
knew if we gave (the olfensej gotxl field [xnition they
could score for us."

The Dukes scored their only touchdown ol the game
with just under 1 1 minutes to play as wide receiver
David McLeod caught a 13 yard pass for the final score

• b
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DOM PIZZ

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home,

Amherst
256-891

1

South Hadiey
535-1111

Opm%A(udatllM
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERYFREE DELIVERY

Pick A Crust: Thick. Rctjular & I\in

^se/ecfed
^^epfed,

imiin9!fKVlZT9!Vm

OMYSm

ONE MEDIUM!' ONE LARGE

Two Topping
|j

Two Topping

\mMm^WMymMm\

lARGE SUB

Can of Soda

MONLY $7.99 liONLY $10.99 ij ONLY $5.99

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other ofler Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure safe driving Our drivers carry less than $20 00 cash

Cash value t 20c. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.

Di .1

' fj: O,' » .f^ »» foevt i"0

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chi Om«9«
Open Rush
Mon-Thur»
Call Amy »t 549-0313 for deta««

Fhnsncial Aid For Collene

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

lnl«rnMion4rf StMd«n1t Ateociation
Social on Tuesday October 5 at 5pm in

the Foreign Students Office at Goodcll.

Meet new international students and
find out about ISA

AUTO FOR SALE

19M Chavy Nova II California car 283

• ngine powerglide great body S4800 or

BO 665 3630

1M0 Buich Century Dark blue new
tires. Great. Great winter car. $1000 or

B/0 Caroline at AC! 549 0701

1M1 Toyota Tarcal 1991 OX
Silver new tires excellent

condition $5700 or 8.0.

S49-9334

BELLS PIZ2A

69c SLICES
Every Day 8-11 pm
65 University Or

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 253-9742 Free Deliv

ery

Small Dorm Sized refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic feet Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagawritar lllilie new all cord

extra nbhon and paper $150 549-6708

Atomic Arc 200 skis w/marker bind-

ing-. Call Bryan 256 8993

Bad 4 Sale $50 or BO 256 0750

Bua Tia

2 Boston I

Round Trip

Call 546-0887

ASAP

Custom Made Bumper Stlckare' Any
message! Call 863 2917

Digital Slap Machine fits in corner

Take inches off thighs $90
549-4732 Donna

Motorcycla - 1980 - Honda CB400T
almost completely restored Huns per

feet $600 or best 549 7605

Now Computart. Competitive price*.

Assistance/lessons available. 549-6426

HELP WANTED

Cruiaa Ship* now hiring- earn up to

$2000»/month World Travel. Summer
and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For more infor

mation call 1 ?06 634 0468 Ext C5001

Fraa Tripe « Cash
Call and and find out how hundreds of

Students are already earning free tnps
and lots of cash with America's #1 Spring

Break company! Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona, or

Padrel Call NOWl Take a Break Student
Travel 1 800 328 SAVE or617 424 8222

$287.B0. SoH 80 hilarious, outrageous
andoften alcohol relatedcolleget-shirts

andmake$287 50 All shins 100% guar-

anteed. A risk free program 22 designs
avail. Call now for free catalog. 1-800-

304-3309

$ STOPI Don't read thiti $
Help Wanted Fraternities, soroiities,

clubsl Raise money for youi group
Make 100% profiti Easyi Sell 20/20's

Binocular/sporiglasses for < $5 at alt

sporting/group events. 800 924-8433

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted B49 1981

Funh Band noade muaician*
Call now 6 2732

62715

PERSONALS

Bappv
Cheer Upl
Everything is going to be OK.
You have wonderful friends

that care for your I

Wo love you
Tra Shnona - Court

Congratulation* AXO
on a successful Fall Rush

Love your aluinni MV. ML, & JC

Congratulation* SDT Ribbonatta*.
Tracey. Maria, Jennilei, Elyssa, Calla.

Tara, and Amy Get ready tor an amai-
ing semester I

PETE (BEEF)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY I

Love your fellow superheroes at 67b
Vertically Challenged. MATCH. Wail.

Napkin, Pat, interplanetll

Spring Braak 7 Night* from $299
Includes Air. Hotel. Transfers. Parties

and morel Nassau, Paradise Island

Cancun. Jamaica. San Juan Organize a

small group - earn a free trip plus com-
missions!

1 800GET SUN 1

Thank you St. Juda tor prayers an
swared.

SERVICES

BaataSpaadlngTichat Former High

way Patrolman tolls how 1800 377-

4602

Eiperioncing hara«tment or Intimi-

dation? For Information about your
rights and options, call PAIR H (Paor
Aasistance, Information and Refer-
ral Hotline) at 845 1 557 from 8:00-

10:00 pm Monday thru Thuraday.

Factfindar Custom Library Research.
All subjects. PO Box 3242 Amherst MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Pregnant 7

Need a pregnartcy test, information or

support? Call fur free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 oi Grnfid 7 74 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545-0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY I

WANTED

Buy TV
Call Yuki 546 4465
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Sports
Minutemen rebound to shred James Madison
By ANDREW BRVCE
Collegian Slaii

Just watching L'ni\ersit\ ot

Massachusetts football coach \1ike
Hodges stroll into the pressroom follow-

ing Saturdays game illustrated the suc-

cess they achieved against James
Madison Cniversit)-.

With a smile from ear to ear, Hodges
walked into the room filled with sports

writers following the Minutemen^ ^^
10 victor\" over the Dukes.

James Madison 10

MassactNisetts 33
"That's more like it. Hodges said

after the Minutemen snapf)ed their two
game losing streak.

The only legitimate question upon
the conclusion of the game was what
the Minutemen (0-2 in Yankee
Conference play, 2-2 overall* ilUn't do
rig'-- .-inst the Du' '2. 2-3 1. The
14 . -opie that d the game
nht most since 198^ Mass
played Villano\a m front ot i4„>ol peo-
plei saw a near flawless fr.ofh.ill e-^me

plav'ed b\' the Minutemt

:

"We needed this." said Hodges. You
go l-.i. boy. it's a long climb back. We
needed this verv badiv for our confi-
dence. It's been a tough two weeks.
They really played together, and I am
proudof them

"

Though the Minutemen and the
Dukes both play in the Yankee
Conference, the game is not a designat-

ed league contest. L'Mass and JMU were
scheduled to play before the 1993 con-
ference schedule was completed and
decided to retain the game even though
the conference set up three other inter-

divisional games for both.

Balance was the key to the
Minutemens winning effort The
offense' Sophomore Rene Ingoglia led

the way, running for a career high 204
\ ards on 22 carries.

The defense? Senior free safety Matt
Kajotte had three interceptions, all in

the first half, and defensive end Brian
. led the pass rush with two

sacks.

"We got out coached and outplayed."

said JMU head coach Rip Scherer. "The)'

whipped us ever> way possible."

From the outset, the Minutemen
dominated the Dukes both offensively

and defensively. On the first drive of the
• " *• - :st 55 seconds had gone by.

• 1 off JMU quarterback Mike
Cawley's second pass of the game and
ran 1 1 yards to the JMU 40 yard line.

Ingoglia, after a 9 yard run, scored his

first of four touchdowns as he ran 31

yards for the score. Just 32 seconds
elapsed for the Vfinutemen's first touch-
down as they led the Dukes 6-0, after

freshmen Eric Oke missed the e.xtra

point.

On their very next possession, the

VtfKM N COtlEClAN

The UMa^< dt-'t n>t- kni b\ Mario Perrv inumber 36» and Matt Kajotte 140J, smothered
the lames SUdison unense Saturday en route to the 33-10 victory.

Dukes turned the ball over again. .After a

sack for a loss of eight b\' defensive tack-

le Silas Burke, Cawle>' threw his second
interception in a three minute span as

Rajotte picked off another pass and
returned it 19 yards to the JMU 34 yard

line.

The punting crews for both the
Minutemen and the Dukes were forced

to come out on the ne.xt two respective

Turn tc FOOTBAU poge 1
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Minutemen win
again at McGuirk
Bv MICHAEL MORRISSE>

Stan

I he day had ever\'thing: picture-perfect foot-

ball weather, a huge contingent of bands, thou-
sands of parents and a good old-fashioned
blowout by the home team.

In this case the day was Saturday, the place
was Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium and the
final was 33-10, with the University of
Massachusetts triumphing over James Madison
University.

After two disappointing road losses, the
Minutemen (2-2, still 0-2 in the Yankee
Conference! returned home with a throng of
14,207 fans cheering them on. Many of the play-
ers were surprised the support in the stands was
there.

"I love it here, ' said defensive end Brian
Corcoran, who had four tackles and two and a
half sacks. "That support out there was great. I

wasn't expecting any crowd after the last two
weeks."

Indian summer and the two big drawing cards
of UMass football were out in force; Rene
Ingoglia. who is making a habit of topping his

career bests ever>' week, and Mario Perry, who
had his best performance of the year.

Ingoglia, only a sophomore, had 202 yards on
the ground on only 22 carries (9.3 average). He
scored four touchdowns, and had touchdown

Turn to MCGUIRK poge C

Women fall to William & Mary
By DAN WnZEL
Collegian Start

WILLIAMSBURG, \a. — Yesterday was a bad day for

the University of Massachusetts women's soccer team.
The .Minutewomen (7-2-l> could get little going

offensively and lost their captain and sweeper Paula
Wilkins to a hamstring injur>'. in a 2-0 loss to a fine

William & Mar\ team.

The Tribe, 6-2-1 and ranked No. 7 nationally,
played a strong defensive game in front of goal keeper
Maren Ro|as, allowing only few quality UMass scor-

ing attempts and no sustained attack! Offensively.
William 6t Mar>' capitalized on its opportunities scor-
ing once early and once in the second half to secure
the victory.

UMass 1 , Providence

William & Mary 2, UMass
In the 16th minute, William & Mary midfielder

Kelcey Becker won a ball on the left wing, 30 yards
from the UMass net. She moved toward the center and
ser\ed a ball to the goalbox, where Marypat Howard
was able to head it over UMass goalkeeper Briana
Scurr\-.

"We made a tactical glitch on the first goal," UMass
head coach Jim Rudy said. 'On the field the players
had decided to move a bunch of people around and
we got caught short at the wrong time."
UMass, which is unaccustomed to playing while

behind, made a few surges in the first but were unable
to capitalize as Rojas was tough in the Tribe net.

In the second half, disaster struck when Wilkins,
UMass defensive stopper and offensive quarterback,
pulled a hamstring during a midfield collision. Rudy

was forced to play freshman Krin Lynch, herself just

getting over an injury at the sweeper position.

"Wilkins is very critical to our offense and our
defense," Rudy said. "We had to change ever\'thing
around without her in there and that means playing
people in positions they are not comfortable with."

Lynch, along with Heidi Kocher, Amy Trunk and
Myers, responded admirably in back against a potent
Tribe attack.

The Minutewomen's best chance to get a goal back,
came in the 70th minute, when Melissa Mitchell took
a Colleen Milliken flick, and was in alone on Rojas.
Mitchell got a good shot off, but Rojas came up with
the key save.

Two minutes later, William & Mary's Ann Cook
drove through the center of the UMass box and lofted
a hot over a leaping Scurn.

"It's a difficult loss," Rudy said. "We had our chance
but we couldn't capitalize. Both goal were nice, they
had to beat Scurr>-."

Wilkins was walking after the game and it is unclear
how many, if any, games the senior will miss.
On Saturday UMass outlasted Providence and its tal-

ented goal keeper Jen Mead to win 1-0 in overtime.
Rachel LeDuc was able to one-time a Kocher cross to

the left of Mead, with 7:13 remaining in overtime.
"I saw Heidi was on the wing and I just veiled for

her to send it," l.eDuc said "It came in and I was able
to get my left foot on it and put it in."

Scurry outdueled her fellow All-America candidate
Mead for the shutout, her sixth of the season.
UMass, 7-2-1, will likely fall out of the Top 10 this

week, but can rebound with two, important regional
games this week. On Wednesday, the Minutewomen
host Yale at 3:30 p.m. and on Saturday, they travel to
Hartford, Conn., to face the fourth ranked Hartford
Hawks.

Hixon s Minutewomen win, deserve campus spotlight
Ding, dong, the wicked old witch is dead
Yes, when the final second ticked off the clock at

Totman Field at around 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, the 2-0
victory for the University of Massachusetts field hock-
ey signified more than just the dethroning of the

dynasty that was Old
Dominion University.

Ihe Lady Monarchs
ruled the land of field

hockey for three years,

but over the last two
weekends, ODU ran into a hostile revolution led by
Penn State, North Carolina, and Massachusetts.

First came the Nittany Lions, who stole the number
one ranking from the three-time defending champions
in more ways than one by going into ODU's kingdom
and coming away with the crown.
ODU Coach Beth Anders' troops suffered another

disheartening blow when they were tied by the Tar

SPOTLIGHT
^Art StaiMeton tiKes a dner

loQkatlMass Sports

Heels, once again on their home turf.

And then there was Saturday. The Minutewomen,
hardly packing the Hill at Totman, possiblv because of
the 14,000 plus that filled Warren McGuirk Stadium
simultaneously, pulled off what Coach Pam Hixon
called the biggest victory for the program. Lver.

Lven more impressive than last season's dramatic
win over Penn State at Totman which sent UMass to
the Final Four.

The victory for the Minutewomen establishes them
as a legitimate threat for the national crown, but for
now, the crown that was wrested away on Saturday
from the l>ady Monarchs is sweet enough.

It was more than a game. It was an event.
Chancellor David K. Scott and University President
Michael Hooker were in attendence. Actually, the first

person to congratulate Hixon was Hooker, who appar-
ently has become an avid fan of the Minutewomen.
While the football team was running up the score

against James Madison, both Hooker and Scott took
time to attend. This says more for other sports here on
campus. Maybe the duo went to McGuirk after the
field hockey game. I personally hope lljey did.

But the fact remains that the most successful team at
this University finally got some respect from the high-
er-ups. They may not bring in television revenue. The
names Jelley, Salisbury, and Rothenberger may not be
as well-known as Roe, Kellogg, or Camby, but they all
deserve their due. Lqually.

• Coach Mike Hodges' squad made a statement of
their own while the Minutewomen were dominating
on the opposite end of the campus.
And for all that is put into Bob Marcum's promise of

a Division I-A football program, the crowd that
showed up Saturday, no matter what types of fans it

was made of, proved that UMass can have a successful

Turn to SPOTUGHT, page 10
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Fraternities
sanctioned
for brawl
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Start

After almost three hours of deliberation, debate and
discussion, the judicial board of Inter-Fraternity

Council came to a decision on the fate of Theta Chi
Fraternity and Sigma Phi F.psilon after the two were

involved a violent outbreak at Sigma Phi Lpsilon, on
September 23 during the late hours of the evening.

Due to the "sensitive nature of the material", the

Vice .President of IFC denied access to the press during

the hearing.

According to a statement given by IFC after the hear-

ing, the incident began with two Sigma Phi kpsilon

brothers walking down North Pleasant Street and a car

of Theta Chi brothers driving by. Due to what IFC

described as "miscommunication," words were
exchanged, and the driver got out of his car and was
struck by one of the pedestrians.

No knowledge of membership in fraternities by
either party were acknowledged at this point.

Ihe driver of the car went to his prospective house,

and a few brothers from Theta Chi went to another

house to find the offender. Although the perpertrator

was not found, more heated words were exchanged,
and four brothers from Theta Chi went up to the

Sigma Phi F:.psilon house in Fraternity and Sorority

park to possibley find the offender, according to IFC.

Theta Chi president, Kent Sahin was notified of the

problem, and went to Sigma Phi tlpsilon to break up
the matter. He rushed up the Sigma Phi Epsilon along

with eleven 1 beta Chi brothers.

Attempts were made by both presidents and other

brothers to prevent violence, but because of verbal out-

bursts and pushing by both parties, a fight erupted

between two men inside the house. Ron Burns, the

president of Sigma Phi Epsilon. was struck in the face,

according to IFC.

Ihe police promptly responded to calls made by a

neighboring sorority, and Sigma Phi Epsilon. The mat-
ter was ended upon police arrival.

The hearing was conducted by Executive Vice
President of IFC, Joseph Vozza, advisers of Greek
Affairs, and a judicial board consisting of one member
from ever)' fraternity.

In a decision made by the board, Theta Chi was pun-
ished for "un-greek-like behavior", and was cited for

trespassing, and violating the property of Sigma Phi

Epsilon.

Also, Theta Chi was put on eight weeks of social pro-

bation, and must serve a mandatory one thousand

Turn to FRATS. page 6

Pumped up

MATT «llV/COillClAS

Pumpkins board a trailer in hopes ol taking a country drive through the autumn foliage.

Yeltsin crushes political foes
By DEBORAH SEWARD
As«KiJtttJ Press

MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin won a bloody victorv' in

the battle for Russia's future Monday, his tanks and
paratroopers flushing his hard line opponents from a

flaming Russian parliament building. Scores died as

Yeltsin crushed the strongest power bid yet by rem-

nants of the old Communist regime.

The mass surrender of lawmakers and their armed
supporters seemed likely to allow Yeltisin to move
ahead with plans to elect a new parliament in

December, and pursue long frustrated economic
reforms. He still faced daunting challenges in his

effort to transform Russia's economy and society.

Parliament leaders gave up after 1,000 soldiers

raked the white marble parliament relentlessly with

fire from T-72 tank cannons and heavy machine
guns, but at least some of the holdouts remain at

large.

After nightfall, red and green tracer bullets streaked

across the sky as flames shot up the sides of the par-

liament, known as the White House. .Armored vehi-

cles and heavy trucks rumbled through the city, and
Moscowvites rushed home to beat the new military

curfew.

Snipers continued to fire from the White House
and surrounding buildings. Ihe search for holdouts

was difficult because the 10 story parliament building

is an often confusing labyrinth of twisting corndors

and hidden rooms.

The storming of the White House l>ri>ke hard line

opposition in the parliament. The attack also made
martyrs of his opponents.

President Clinton and other Western leaders were

quick to supjx>rt Yeltsin.

Parliament speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, \ ice

President Alexander Rutskoi and other loaders ot the

two week txcupation ol the White House were taken

from the Parliament to the high-security Lefortovo

prison.

Escalating their defiance of Yeltsin's disv>Uiti(Mi ot

Tun to YIITSIN. poge 5

Loss of life in Somalia
U.S. forces attacked; at least 14 killed

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER
Ass(Kiated Press

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon
ordered fresh infantry and top-of-the

line tanks to Somalia Monday to bol-

ster United States forces after at least

12 Americans were killed, 75 wound-
ed and others feared captured in the

fiercest fighting since the mission
began.

Tne casualties, inflicted by the
fon.es of warlord Mohamed Farrah

Aidid, were the most for the U.S. in

such a short period since the Persian

Gulf War. The battle began late

Sunday and stretched into Monday.
On Capitol Hill, some lawmakers

called for a U.S. withdrawal, but
President Clinton insisted American
forces would remain until order was

restored.

Reinforcements were being sent, he

said, because, "I'm not satisfied that

the folks that are there now have the

protection that they need."

At the State Department,

spokesman Mike McCurry said the

administration remained "firmly
committed" to its mission in

Somalia, which began last December
as a humanitarian venture but took
on a more military style as the U.N.

became determined to arrest Aidid.

In California. Clinton expressed his

condolences for the families of those

killed.

"They were working to assure that

anarchy and starvation do not return

to a nation in which more than
300,000 people had lost their lives,

many of them children, before the

United States led the United Nations
mission there starting last year," he
said of the U.S. soldiers. "They were
acting in the best spirit of America."
Pentagon officials, speaking on

condition of anonymity, said "a

small number" of iroops were feared

taken captive in the operation and
the U.S. death toll could rise.

1 hey could not verify reports that

Turn to SOMALIA, page 6

Porter admits to molesting
28 Massachusetts children
By lOHN MARCUS
Ass<M iiited Press

NEW BEDFORD — A former Roman
Catholic priest admitted Monday to

molesting 28 children at three south-

eastern Massachusetts parishes in the

1960s in one of the largest child sex

abuse cases of its kind.

Prosecutors said 125 people had come
forward and were willing to testify that

James R. Porter had molested them
when they were children. Ihey said sev-

eral had complained to church officials

at the time, without results.

"I hope that every victim of sexual

abuse someday in their ordeal can have

a day like this," said John Robataille,

one of Porter's victims. "I'rom that per-

spective, it's a good day, but it's a sad

day that it ever hapjxMied."

When Bristol Superior Court Judge
Robert Steadman asked him why he
pleaded guilty. Porter, 50, said: "Because

I am guilty, your honor."

Ihe former priest was later hustled

form the courthouse, surrounded by
police, and did not respond to ques-

tions

His attorney, Peter DeGelleke, said

Porter felt "tremendous guilt."

"He's obviously very nervous. He feels

that he's reached a positive decision, a

decision that will allow him to proceed

with the rest of his life."

But Frank 1 itzpatrick, one of Porter's

victims who was instrumental in mak-
ing the case against him, scoffed; "If I

were him and I were facing sentencing,

1 would feel a great deal of remorse and
fear (perhaps."

One at a time. Porter pleaded guilty

to 27 counts of indecent assault and
battery on a child under 14, seven
counts of unnatural acts on a child

under 16, six counts of aboiiiinable and
detestable crimes against nature and a

charge of assault and battery.

He faces a maximum sentence of

more than 2(X) years imprisonment.
Porter remained free on hail. He was

scheduled to l)e sentenced Dec. 6, and
prosecutors said they planned to seek

"substantial" prison time, and treatment.

Ihey also said they would ask that Porter

be prohibited from having contact with

children other than his own.

Turn to PORTER, page 4
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Fop Your Information
luesday, OctolxT 5

Support group — The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Support Group will meet from 3.30 to 4:30 p.m. The

on-going, drop-in group does not require a pre-group

interview. Check in at \2~ Hills North. Call 545-23.^"

for more intormation,

hifoSikUil — The LBGA Intosocial will be held from
~

to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center; check schedule b\

e!e\ator for room number.

\N ednesday, October 6
i'l'tfn rtihiin^ — Gay and Bise.vual Men's Poetrv

iicading. featuring Richard Ballon, Craig Hickman and
Timothy I iu will be held at 8 p.m. in Hampden
Theater.

Speakers i^un.m — .A mandator)" orientatu'u lucvting

for new and returnmg members of the Lesbian, Gay
and Bisexual Speakers Bureau will be held from 5:30 to
"30 p m at the Program for CLE Concerns' Office,

Crampton House.
Brown Bas Series — Lillian Faderman, professor of

English at California State University at Fresno, will

discuss her recent book, OiU Girls iiiui Twilight Lovers:

A HisttM}' ofU'sbiiUt Life in the 20th Centurw The event

i.i\ To siivnil in r\\. pkMK' •*ivl j (Ht~.N rrk-Jx- hioi.ihi
, ,, .-. . . . .i/nwiiiwi intluitinj; ihi- iijme jixl pKine nun^vi ik'iIv
it^tnuit pi'iMin lit Iht- ColhfliMt i o IIh' N»'«v Eiliiiw

will be held from noon to 1:30 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 917. .A faculty seminar titled "The Hevelopment
of Lesbian Literature" will begin at 4 p.m. in Campus
Center Room lb2.

Riip sroup — The Bi Rap Group will meet from 7:30

t- o >n p «T at the 1 BG.A Office 413B Student Union.

1 hursday. October b
Ciiihtis — The LBG.A Tolitical Caucus will begin at 8

p.m in the LBGA Office. 413B Student Union.
Appliiiitions — This is the last day to apply to the

School for International Training LBG Studies
Program Call 1 -800-33(3- lb 16.

Friday, October 8

Stv/ii/ — Ihe GIB Grad Group Social will tv held in

the Grad Lounge from 5 to b p.m.

Sunday, October 10
Outreach — Tlie New York Lesbian Avengers will stop

in Northampton as part of a Freedom Ride to call atten-

tion to the Anti-Gay Initiative on in I.ewiston, Me. Meet
at the Haymarket Cafe in Northampton at 9 p.m. to do
outreach at local GLB bars.

POllCB Loo Compiled b\ Vanessa Adelman from University reports

Fridav October 1

• Police were called to investigate the smell of mari-
juana at James Dorm Friday night. They conhscated a

small amount from two indi\iduals, along with a dou-
bie-edged knife which is illegal.

• An individual at Hills House reported the theft of

his camera from the Landscape Studio Friday after-

noon. Estimated value of the camera is $700.
• An indixidual reported the theft of his mountain

bike which was locked to the rack by Brooks Dorm,
Friday afternoon. Estimated value of the bike is $525

Saturday, October 2

• 21 -year-old Jennifer A Sabbagh, of 10 Hideawav
Lane, Methuen. Mass., was charged with being a disor-

derly persori and assault and batterv- Saturdav after-

noon.
• An individual who was allegedly annoying several

women at the UMass football game was issued a tres-

pass notice Saturdav afternoon.

Sunday, October 3

• Brian T. Linton, 19, of 14 Hillcrest Ave., Natick.
Mass , was charged with illegal possession of the Class
D substance, marijuana. Sunday night.

• A 21 -year-old man was placed into protective cus-
tody for suspicious activity outside Kennedy Dorm.

Monda% October 4

• An individual reported Monday afternoon that his
mountain bike was stolen from the bike rack at Cance
Dorm. Lstimated value of the bike was $1200.

The Collegian.
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Correction
The article in Friday's paper about the BOG

<10/1) incorrectly stated that the Student
Government Association withdrew funding from
the Craft Shop. Both organizations increased
funding to the center.

In the same issue, the arUcle on false identifi-
ration quoted Leslie Weinstock, a psychology
major, who was not clearly identified.

I b.' CfH.in },, ret;rets the error.

i»'ui i Pi M joii dliff ^Tadualion
should offer you more than just a

paycheck We tan offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.

In Peace Corps, you'll

immerse yourself in a new culture,

learn a new language, receive

training and develop important
skills .rt«J help to improve Ihe
lives of others v^hlle at the same
lime enriching your own

In scietKe or engineering.

educaiKwi. agriculture, health, the
environment, and many other

disciplines. Peace Corps projects
around the world are bringing
help to where its

needed, in

more than 7(i

countries m
l^tin

America. Asia.

Africa, and

Central turope.

4>^%

rtACt CORPS ACTIVITIFS A1 t-MA<^«^

Gencr.il Information Meeting

IhurvJav, Octuhcr 7

7 p m
Campus CJenter Rcjom 917

Call the IMASS Peace Cx,rps Office at 545 2105
for more informatirm or stop by 1 2 Draper Hall

Take Time Now...Prevent The Flu Later

Did You...

Get the flu last yeaH
Miss classes or exams last semester?
Fell lousy during the winter holidays and break?

...Have to wait in a crowd at Health Senices for

treatment last year?

This year the Health Service will be offenng 6,000 immunizations
to the campus community in an effort to immunize a large enough
group to prevent or weaken the spread of inHuenza on campus.
This will be a special project with the vaccine supplied by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and administered at
no charge to students, staff and facultv.

Free Walk-In Flu Immunization
Campus Center:
Check in at the information Table on the Concourse
October 18 . November 12, 10:00am -2K)0pm, Mon-Fri

Dining Commons: 4:30 - 6:30pm
Hampshire, Monday, Oct. 18
Worcester (Oak & Basic Side) Tuesday, Oct. 19
Berkshire, Monday, Oct. 25
Franklin, Wednesday, Oct 27
Worcester (HilJ Side), Monday, Nov. 1

Family Housing: 6:00 - 8:00pm
Thursday, Oct. 21, 411 Lincoln Apartments
Tuesday, Oct. 26, H2 North Village

Appointments:

aniLlnL^'7?
^""^ ^"^";»""^^^tion Clinic at 549-2671 ext. 124 for an

thosrwtn /r ''' "^^" ^^'^^ "^G" RISK people include

hea th conHiV '"^u
"' '^^''' "^^ >rnmunosuppressed, have chronic

con11t.ons
"' "' '"''^'"^' ^^^P'-^^y problems or heart

-SpoiMedMjL^vers,tvjjea^
and the Massachusetts Department of Publ.c Health
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Local News
Games on the Concourse
Late Night promotion a hit for NBC

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Sian

MATT k,\HMCCXLECIAN
Susan Testa (left) and Patricia Lynn watch in dislielief as their game ot lenga tails.

MarketSource Corp.
MarketSource Corp., located in

Cranbury, N.J., produced the tour,

but Russo said NBC and Milton
Bradley conceptualized the original

idea.

Ihe tour is |ust one example of
NBC's more aggressive promotions of

its shows, said Russo.

"NBC and Milton Bradley got
together and decided to help each
other out," Finman said. They
decided colleges were a great place.

.And it's something fun for campus-
es."

NBC is trying to promote its late

night shows, particularly the Conan
O'Brien show replacing the David
I etterman show, Ethan Levine of

MarketSource Corpo. said.

"We can make great friends on
campus," he said.

Other NBC late night shows pre-

view clips include: Saturday Night
Live, the Tonight Show with Jay
I.eno, Friday Night Videos and l-ater

with Bob Costas.

"Our late night shows are a great

demographic mi.x of what college
kids are watching," Russo said.

Games featured from Milton
Bradley include: Scattegories, Jenga,
Pass the Pigs, laboo. Oodles, Bandu
and Guesstures.

Mark Morriss, the public relations

director for Milton Bradley, said the
tour, which kicked off at UMass last

year, helps expose the games to col-

lege students.

The crowd watched with anticipa-

tion as the women removed another
tile, tvery time the structure wiggled
and threatened to fall, the crowd
gasped. Sighs of relief could be heard
when the piece sat soundly on top.

Ihe Jenga game abruptly ended for

three sophomores, Susan testa, a pre-

communications major, Karin Sul, a

religion major and Patricia Lin, a psy-

chology major when the wooden
pieces smashed on the table.

I"he scene was not in a nursery or

playroom, but rather on the Campus
Center Concourse yesterday.

The "l.ate Night'ColIege Tour" is a

promotion sponsored by NBC and
Milton Bradley Company. Games are

provided for anyone to play and
commercials for both organizations
are played on two televisions at the
booth.

The tour here at the University is

one of 15 sites for the promotion of

late night shows on NBC and Milton
Bradley board games.
Chris Russo, Director of

Promotions for NBC in New York
said both NBC and Milton Bradley
were very pleased with the results for

the campaign last year and decided
to do it again.

Ihe promotion went to 25 colleges

last year, but will only be visiting 15

schools this year. Only the schools
which were the most receptive to the
program will be visited again this

year, according to Seth Finman, of

Undergraduate Senate
elections set for today
By BRIAN GORMIEY
Collegian Sun

Today, University of Massachusetts
students living on and off campus will

vote in new senators to represent iheni
in the annual Undergraduate Student
Senate elections

Polls will be open from 11 a.m. to 7

p in arul will be located in ilu-

Worcester, Franklin, iiampshire,
Berkshire Dining C^ommons, in the
Newman Center and the Hatch
Cafeteria.

Government Affairs Chairman Cam
lewksbury said the senator's job is to
provide a voice for student concerns.
Tewksbury was a senator for Pierpont
last year.

"Senators are the people that repre-
sent you," she said. If you have a prob-
lem, they can take the it to the senate
floor. We don't promise that things will

be changed, but we do promise that the
student's problems will be addressed

"

Fewksbury also said it is the senator s

responsibility to make themselves
known to their constituents living in

their dorm.
"(How effective senators are) depends

on the representative," she said. "Ihe
representative has to get himself known,
which IS not easy to do in a tower, but
senators need to go around and ask stu-

dents if they need help with a problem
Ihe representatives have to have the
time and the energy to get to know their

constituents There are {X'ople, es|H*tial-

ly first year students, who have concerns
but do not know where to go with
them."

Interest in Student Cjuvernimut lias

increased, which has resulted in more
competition for senate elections in the
dorms, Tewksbury said.

"Flections vary between dorms, hut
we are seeing some very competitive
races," she said. "There is a g(KKl race in

Dickenson in Orchard Hill, where that
dorm was uncontested last year. This is

exciting for us because it torces candi-
dates to do a lot of grass roots politics,

to go around and meet their con-
stituents."

Tewksbury said another iiidKation
ioncern for Student Government is on
the rise is the heavy voter turnout for

elections held in the spring of last year.

lum to SGA. page 4

Board mulls no tags on beer-balls

Turn to NBC, page 8

By KRISTIN ST. )OHN
Collej;ian Start

The future tagging of the now popular
beer-balls was discussed during the
Amherst Select Board meeting last night
at the Bangs Community Center.
During his presentation, Amherst

Police Chief Donald N. Maia, recom-
mended to the board that they present a

petition at the next Town Meeting to

amend section 2.6 of the Keg Licensing
By-Law.

This section defines a keg as "any
metal, wooden, plastic, paper or other
container designed to hold five or more
gallons of liquid."

In his letter to the board, Maia wrote
the section should instead read, "any
metal, wooden, plastic, paper or other
container designed to hold five. five (5.5>

or more gallons of liquid.

"

The Chief stated his reasoning for this

was the fact a txir-ball only holds about
two and one-half cases of beer, or 5.16
gallons, and costs relatively the same
amount.

"It would be convenient for the pur-

pose of small gatherings or parties, but

the profit margin world not be appro
priate for illegally dispensing alcohol for

a fee," the Chief wrote in his letter.

Maia said the reason for this move to

amend the by-law came about during

the annual meeting fn'tween the liquor

store operators and the Police
Department.

Both parties were in agreement in

the fact that it would Ih> wastelul tor

the town to be regulating such purpi>s-

es.

The Keg Licensing By-Law, added to

the Amherst Town By-Laws during a
special town meeting last May, gives
the Town of Amherst the power to
"tag" kegs that are bought in town in

order to curb parties where beer was
being sold.

During the meeting, the Chief also

discussed measures the police are taking

this fall concerning alcohol with college

students.

After hearing rumors that Amherst
college students wee going to other
towns to buy kegs, the |H)lice decided to

take action.

Since the beginning of schot)!, the
|X)lice have Ixrn following cars that are

coming from out of town liquor stores

in order to see if people are buying ille-

gal kegs. This past Friday, the depart-

ment issued about $2,500 worth of

fines.

The Chief called this "more or less an
affirmative education program."

At the meeting, the Town Ik>ard look

the Chief's recommendation under con-
sideration.

God's role in changing sexual world discussed
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Correspondent

"Does God Belong in the Bedroom," was the topic of
a lecture given by Rabbi Michael Gold, last night in

the Campus Center, as part of a series presented by the
Hillel House entitled, "Judaism and Ethical Issues."

Does God Belong in the Bedroom is also the title of Gold's
most recent book.

"There is great unrest about what Judaism has to say
about sexuality," said Gold in discussing the manner
in which sexual practices are examined in the Jewish
faith.

In his lecture. Rabbi Gold said sex is a "joyous thing
. . . it's something that God wants us to do. It's a way
of achieving holiness," and noted that he feels mar-
riages to be the ideal setting in which people should
engage in sexual behavior.

"Marriages are the basic building blocks of Judaism,"
said Gold. "If there's anything that defines a marriage,

it's fidelity."

Gold made numerous references to religious texts

such as the Bible and the Torah in presenting his

views to the audience, noting that in sexual situa-

tions people must ask whether they are "Treating

each other with a significant amount of dignity and
respect," adding that, "The Torah doesn't say a man

shall leave his parents and have a series of one night
stands."

"The Torah recognizes that sex, with the wrong per-

son, at the wrong time, can destroy," said Gold.
During his lecture Rabbi Gold took questions from

the audience pertaining to a variety of issues such as

homosexuality and adolescent sexual behavior.

"This is the issue that's dividing the Jewish commu-
nity in very profound ways today," said Gold in

addressing homosexuality.
Gold said he does not advise adolescents to engage

in sexual behavior.

"What I tell teenagers is 'keep it above the waist,'"

said Gold in discussing the fact that he felt distributing

condoms to his youth group would convey an improp-
er message.

Michael Gold is the Rabbi of Temple Beth Torah in

Tamarac, Florida.

In addition to writing Does God Belong In The
Bedroom, Gold previously authored a book entitled And
Hannah Wept; infertility, Adoption, and the Jewish
Couple.

He received a B.A. in Mathematics from the
University of California. Gold was ordained by the
Jewish Theological Seminary in 1979.

Rabbi Gold is currently writing a third book which
he says will be about "Jewish family values."

MATTKAHN/COUtC.IAN

Rabbi Michael Gold
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Porter
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Some of Porter's victims, now in their 30s and 4()s,

sat in the courtroom and cried softly as court officials

read the names of one child after another in a litanv of
Porters crimes.

"I've done my 30 years and now it's his turn, " one.
George Hardis. said later.

Porter previously had pleaded innocent, and his attor-

ne\s had sought legal mechanisms to evade the charges
Five counts involving four alleged victims were dis-

missed because they e.\ceeded the statue of limitations.

DeGelleke said, "It is possible to defend 30-year-oId
allegations. It is impossible to sort out precisely where
someone was and what thev were doing."

But District Attorne\ Paul Walsh said, "We had an
overvshelming case against Mr. Porter, and that's why
had decided to plead guilty."

.Among other things, Walsh said, investigators had
found evidence that parents of molested children had

complained to the ».hurch otticiab who moved Porter

form parish to another in the diocese, but apparently

took no other action.

"This is not an indictment of the Catholic Church
or of any other church," said Walsh, whose jurisdic

tion is predominantly Catholic. "I'm not going to ven-

ture an opinion on the church's propriety in this mat-
ter. I don't think it's something that s within the
pur%iew of the district attorney."

But several victims, who have formed a group called

Sur\ivor Connections, demanded that the church adopt
a policN of immediately investigating an\ se.xual abuse
complaints involving clergv remove the perpetrator if

the charges are true; report the complaints to civil

authorities; and encourage victims to come for^vard.

"I don't e.vpect we'll ever get an apolog)' from Father
Porter.

' said Fitzpatrick. "That would do no good what-
soe\er. I would like an apolog\- from the Church.'

SGA
continued from page 3

In the elections last spring for president and
trustee the voter turnout was great," she said. "1

don't know if there was more interest or because
of the race, but 23 percent of the student popula-
tion voted, which is ver>- good. I hope it carries

on into this election."

Tewksburx- said she hopes more students will

get involved with Student Government, both in

terms of voting and by offering their services.

"I hope that ever\' student gets out there and
votes, " she said "Fven if the people who run for

senator do not get elected, they can still get
involved. .All vou have to do is call us (at the
Student Government Officej and there will be a

job for you."
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TRAVEL SMART!
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LONDON
$140 $280

PARIS
$209 $418

AMSTERDAM
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TOKYO $769

Fares from over 75 US aDes
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Europe. Asa Africa

Labn Amenca and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year
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Eurailpasses issued on ttw spot
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YOU'LL CALL HOME!
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Supreme Court listens
to appeal from clerk
NORIHAMITON (AP) — Ihe lawyer

for a court clerk accused ot niiscoiuluct

appealed for leniency Monday during a

traveling session of state Supreme Court
designed to boost public backing for the
justice system.

I he accused clerk, Janet Rowe Dugan
of Northampton District Court, is

accused of verbally abusing subordi-
nates, lawyers and the public; fixing
traffic tickets and falsifying court
papers; keeping an erratic work sched-
ule and sending staffers on private
errands.

The state Supreme Court's Committee
on Professional Kes(xinsibility for Clerks

recommended Aug. 25 that she be
removed from her job. She was appi^int-

ed by Gov. lidward King in 1982.

Her lawyer, James Reardon Sr., said

Dugan should only be put on proba-
tion and reassigned to another court.

He said she would accept sensitivity

training.

"It would not be right to appear
before this court and say that Janet
Rowe Dugan has not committed some
errors," her lawyer said. But he added,
"She should not be put out to pasture."

He was speaking before the seven
Supreme Court justices sitting in

Hampshire Superior Court in

Northampton. As the state's highest
judges, they hold the power to decide
Dugan's professional fate.

The justices came to Northampton as

part of a program to build understand-
ing of the justice system with occasional
sessions outside their home in Boston.
They also heard several other cases dur-

ing the one day session in

Northampton, their first in the city

since 19S9.

During the 30-mlnute Dugan hearing,

the opposing lawyer argued that she
should be fired as "an utter and total

failure."

'While there may be specific acts of
misconduct which individually could be
considered to be worse or more heinous
than those committed by Miss Dugan,
it's difficult to imagine a worse clerk in

the sense of how that office was con-
ducted under her supervision." said
Francis Dibble Jr., the court-assigned
sj>ecial counsel.

District court clerks fulfill a wide vari-

ety of duties, including record keeping,
scheduling legal cases, issuing criminal
•.omplaints, and granting restraining
orders.

Some colleagues say Dugan acted
unpredictably, used her office to punish
people she disliked, and e.xploded in
periodic temper tantrums.

During a May hearing by the
Committee on Professional
Responsibility, court workers testified

that Dugan sometimes screamed at

them and told them that they were
fired.

One clerk said Dugan told her to "go
commit suicide" after an argument.

The committee also found that Dugan
"demeaned, yelled at or insulted, or was
discourteous, impatient or rude, or
acted in an undignified and unprofes
sional manner" toward judges, lawyers

other people involved in court cases

and the general public.

But admirers say that, while perhaps
abrasive. Dugan lias shown strong com
mitment to the work of the courts and
hel}>ed many colleagues.

Dugan, who left while Monday's hear-

ing was in progress, decline to comment
when reached by telephone at home.
She has contended in the past that crit-

ics with personal grudges were ganging
up on her.

rhe justices did not indicate when
they will rule on her case. Meanwhile,
she remains suspended but continues to

receive her $60,5(X) annual salary.

CAREER DAV 1 993

Date? Thursday, October 7

Time? 1:00 - 5:00

Where? Campus Center Auditorium

Who? Open To Everyone

Why? Find Out About 40 Major Firms

5,^^
^/

Wal-Mart
AT&T
IBM
GE

NCR
Chubb
May Company
Raytheon

Seniors: Bring your
resumes

Sponsered by

THE UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS CLUB

Yeltsin
continued from poge 1

parliament on Sept. 21, armed hard
liners captured the Moscow mayor's
offices and tried to take Russia's main
television center Sunday. Parliament
leaders urged supporters to topple
Yeltsin.

Yeltsin spent the day closeted with
his closest aides in the Kremlin,
where he had remained overnight
since rushing there by helicopter dur-
ing Sunday's street fighting. 1 ate
Monday, he returned to his country
dacha.

He struck back just after dawn
Monday with the assault on the

Parliamentary building.

'All that was and still is going on in

Moscow — was an armed revolt
planned in advance," Yeltsin said on
nationwide television.

"It was organized by Communists
seeking revenge, by fascist leaders ami
some of the former lawmakers . .

I fiere can fx* no forgiveness because
they lifted their liand against peaceful

pet)ple," in Sunday's rioting.

Authorities had no firm figures on
casualties from the 10-hour battle at

the White House, but soldiers stacked

dozens of Ixxlies outside the building.

^1^^^
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Music Comes
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MON.
TUFS.
VVID.

FRl.

Open Mic

SETTIE & ORAL GROOVE
Raffle Nistit

Disco Hell - Bud Dry Nififit

l^lore Dancing w/DJ Bob

Wild Cat O'HalleranSAl.
• Bud Dry Beer of the Month only $1.50 btl,

• Crape Crush Drink Special only $2.50
t all 2^\ 2t>t,\ lor \forc InformalKm

TRy TWISTERS FOR CASUAL blNNER
STARTING AJ Slt.OO

Delivery to Southwest in 20-25 minutes

COLLEGE PIZZA
"Quality Is Our Business"

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1 :00 AM
LtxJtrd At Patterson C.orncr of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

Slices: $1.00
SUBS

Closest Location

549-6073

SALADS

»^iJ') Hottest Pizza

549-6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL TO GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6.99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
with Large Sub, Salad or Spaght

.

AU prices iubject to S% Mass Meat Tax
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At play Rey given compensation
Court awards copyright royalties

ED LEOKARD^OllECKS
Two future co-eds rest after a grueling game ot soccer.

W.ASHINGTON (AP) — A contract dis-

pute over monkey business failed to win

Supreme Court review today. Instead,

the justices left intact a legal victory

won by the author of "Curious George"

children's books.

The justices, without comment, let

stand rulings that said Margret Rey was

owed additional copyright royalties for

sales of old television show episodes on
videocassettes.

"Curious George" is an imaginary and
mischievous monkey whose exploits in

seven books written b> Mrs. Rey and her

late husband, HA. Re\ , have entertained

generations of children since the 1940s.

In the late 1970s, Mrs Rey signed two

contracts that licensed away the right to

depict the p>opular monkey in animated
episodes "for television viewing."
Production of 104 episodes was com-
pleted in 1983.

In 1991, Mrs. Rey sued over what she
alleged were unauthorized uses of her
copyright — the sale in videocassette

form of the episodes created for televi-

sion.

A federal trial judge, upheld last

March by the 1st U.S. Circuit Court ot

.Appeals, ruled that Mrs. Rey's granting
the right to create the episodes for tele-

vision viewing did not encompass the
right to distribute those episodes in

videtxassette form.

frats

Somalia
continuea from page 1

seven U.S. Army Rangers had been
taken hostage by Aidid's forces

The fighting came as Uniteu ^jnuns
forces launched a new attempt to
destroy Aidid's militar> command struc-

ture in Mogadishu.
The tresh troops will come from the

24th Infantry Division (Mechanized),
based m Fort Stewart. Ga.
"We're sending in the heaw armor,"

said one Pentagon official. TTie forces

were expected to be flown from Hunter
Army Airfield near Fort Stewart to
Somalia aboaid C-5A transport planes.

They will take at least four of the
Army's top-ot-the line Ml Al tanks,
which will be specially outfitted with
plows to detonate mines, and about one
dozen Bradle>- Fighting Vehicles, which
are armored troop transports. Such
heavy weaponr>' hasn't been available

to the U.S. forces on the ground in
Somalia since the Marines left several
months ago

Clinton said the United States must
not waver from its commitment to help
erase "brutalit> and anarchy" in the East

African country*.

"Americans by the dozen are paying
with their lives and limbs for a mis-
placed poIicA " said Sen Robert C Bvrd,

D-W.Va.
And Senate Minority leader Bob Dole,

R-Kan., said, "It seems to me it's time to

take a hard, hard look on why we're still

there it's gone from a humanitarian
mission to almost an outright armed
conflict, and it seems to me Congress
and the administration ought to come
to grips with this and made a decision
one way or another."

In Mogadishu, chief l \ military
spokesman David Stockwell confirmed
that some U.S. troops were unaccounted
for. He said that if the Americans were
being held by the Aidid militia, they
should be given food and adequate
medical treatment.

coTitinued from page 1

hours of community- service.

Sigma Phi Epsilon was cited for viola-

tion of conduct and was placed on two
weeks of social probation, and both
houses must jointly ser\e 750 hours of

community- serv ice.

Jointly, both houses must patrol the

Greek area in pairs on the weekends
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. for security- pur-

poses, present four alcohol awareness
workshops, and provide a fund-raising

activity- for a brother of Phi Sigma Kappa
who is paralyzed.

"These are sanctions that IFC feels are

fair and suitable to the actions that took

place," said Joseph Vozza.

If any of these sanctions are violated

by either fraternity, there will be a formal
recommendation to the Dean of Students

office that their charter be revoked.

"Theta Chi is working towards proac-

tive solutions to problems that exist

with in the Greek Area as well as the stu-

dent body," said Kent Sahin, Theta Chi
president in a statement for the
Collegian.

The Dean of Students office also is

currently looking into the incident.

Today is the first day of
the rest of your Hfe...

and you're spending it

reading The Collegian.
Have a nice day.

r
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DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD NOMINATIONS

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4, 1993
If you know a faculty member or teaching

assistant/associate who is truly outstanding and
deserves recognition, submit a nomination in writing

with a brief description of why your nominee
deserves the award.

FACULW, ALUMNI & CURRENT GRADUATE/UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MAY NOMINATE

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY WEDNESDAY. N0VEMBER4 1993
TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHINGAWARD

COMMITTEE
GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE

^__ 514 GOODELL BUILDING
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
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Editorial/Opinion
-nxe views and opunorus expressed on this page are those qrOw indWuluul wnWr o, carUxmist and do not ,Nrr.s.s<»l/,/ n-Jhu (hose oj (he ColUytan n/i/rss otherwise nottxl.

Minority programs amount to state sponsored segregation
Gary Trudeau, creator of the comic strip

"Hoonesbury,
" hit the nail on the head in his strip, a

few Sundays back. A chancellor of a major university
is sitting in his office with a representative of the
schools minority students.

The representative tells the chancellor that in
addition to the separate dorms, fraternities, student
center and graduation, that the minorities have
received, they are now demanding.. .their own water
fountains.

if things continue to progress in the direction they
are going, that campus could be UMass.
Anybody who has spent time on this campus can

tell you that the issue of race relations is taken very
seriously by the administration of UMass. Instead of
providing equal opportunities to everybody, it seems
that in an effort to be politically correct and to avoid
being accused of racism, the administration relents
whenever minority groups put pressure on them.
The Student Activities Office sent out a flyer to stu-

dents about a week before the start of this semester,
welcoming students and announcing the first week
events. Listed as an activity was the "Campus B.B.Q.

for African-American, Latin-American, Asian-American
and Native American students." I hat covers everylxKly
on this campus except whites. That is discrimination.

Matt

VAUTOUR

Nice Welcome.
Housing offers several special opportunities for

minorities. I"here are flotns all over campus designated
to specific minority groups. Why?

Segregation rears its ugly head.
Imagine this scenario: a group of students go to the

housing office to request housing with all whites. 1 hey
would be accused of racism and laughed right out of
housing; or if per chance their request were granted,
there would be riots. Yet when minority groups
request it, housing provides it.

This is the first semester the Native-American floor
on the second fltx^r of Chadbourne, was o|>ened. I wo
days before room choosing last semester, students who
had been living on the floor were told that unless they

would be willing to sign a waiver stating that they
were sympathetic to the plight of Native Americans
and would take a three credit course on their culture,

they would Ix* forced to live elsewhere.
Ihe administration boasts of its commitment to

diversity. Its a farce. State sponsored segregation.

There is no hiding the tact that there are racist

whites who discriminate against minorities. Ihat is an
issue that needs to be dealt with as well, but nobody,
regardless of skin color, hair color, or eye color
deserves special priviledges. Ihat will always lead to
unnecessary resentment.
When minorities are discriminated against it is a

major issue, and very often front page news. When the
roles are reversed and the minorities are discriminating
against whites, almost nothing is said.

Racism stems from ignorance. Segregating races
breeds this ignorance and distrust.

Lverylxxly's tuition/fees pays for these programs, yet

only a limited numl)er receive any benefits trom them.
A public state si)onsored university should be color
blind

Miitthcw Viiiitotii i\ .1 Collegian CoUtnmist.
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Collegian attacks MIM unfairly
The Maoist Internationalist

Movement (MIM) did not deceive the
Office of the Third World Affairs to
show The People of the Shining Path.

MIM was very clear to the Office of
Third World Affairs that MIM is not a

registered student group, and that the
film was about the revolution in Peru.

If MIM was misunderstood in the
regard, then MIM regrets its involve-
ment in this mistake. However, it is the
responsibility of the co-sponsors of an
event to make sure they know what
they are sponsoring. It is not fair to
blame MIM for "deception" if an organi-

zation didn't pay attention, or didn't
investigate the film.

There is no ambiguity about MIM's
position on the revolution in Peru. The
name of our Movement begins with the
word "Maoist," we distribute a newspa-
per on campus with monthly articles on
Peru and poster the campus with flyers

headlined "Victory to Maoism in Peru."

Second, some people have claimed
that MIM and the video were too one-
sided. The pro-peruvian government
side is the only side represented in the
U.S. media. As revolutionary Maoists we
are trying to offer people the other side

of the story.

Peru is a country where people are
starving and live under military occupa-
tion. Ihe Communist party of Peru (I he
Shining Path) and the Peruvian people
are engaged in revolution because
armed struggle is the only way they can
end their oppression under imperialism.
This is what the film was about — "the
people and the country of Peru" — con-
trary to what the CoUegitw claimed.

The Collegian reporter asked one-sided,

pro-peruvian government questions
throughout the discussion, did not pub-
licly identify himself as a Collegian
reporter, and then wrote a story attacking

MIM for one-sidedness and "deception."

The discussion after the movie was
open and frank, and was in fact domi-
nated by opponents of the Shining
Path, whose participation was wel-
comed and encouraged by MIM orga-
nizers.

MIM does not claim to practice non-
partisan journalism or politics; but the
Collegian does. Therefore, it is highly
hypocritical of the Collegian to launch a

partisan attack on MIM and the revolu-

tion in Peru, while criticizing our one-
sided approach.

Maoist Internationalist Movement
Amherst

We love our readers . .

.

Especially those ofyou among the 19,000 who write
to us. We've been getting loads of mail lately, and we
just want to remind you that all letters to the editor
must be no longer than 40 typed double spaced lines.

Send all submissions, cartoons, and columns to
E.C. Thomas

113 Campus Center

Systematic rape of Bosnia
In the former Yugoslavia war crimes

havf been conducted on a scale not
seen in Lurope since World War two.
War crimes are one of the most diffi-

cult asf)ects of a war. It is always vt-ry

hard to sift though all ol the propa-
ganda and come up with a clear pic-

ture of what is going on. It is doubly

Brian C.

O'NEIL

hard for the victims of war crimes to
lual iK'cause justice is rarely sersed.

Kthnic cleansing has been a phrase
to sum up the conditions ot the war
crimes in Ikisnia-Herzegovina. Lthnic
cleansing means doing anything it

takes (i.e. rape, torture, murder) to
drive jx'ople from their land.

Many victims of this war retell how
the soldiers will come into their vil

lage and designate a Unal school or
some building to be the rape camp.
Local women will Ix* rounded up and
kept until they're so brutali/ed that

they can no longer s|)eak. Others are

murdered. Some are held until it's too
late in their pregnancy to get a legal

abortion.

It may be impossible to ever get a

clear picture of how many victims of

these war crimes there are. Many vic-

tims say that if they speak of what is

happening the oppressors will come
down harder on their loved ones still

trapped inside. Other victims are too
afraid of telling their families for tear

of humiliation.

Most of the victims of this system-
atic rape have been Bosnian-Muslims
and Bosnian-Croat women. Victims
range from girls as young as ten to

elderly women. Many are raped mul-
tiple times for a period of months.

Ihe Bosnian government claims as

many as 30 to 50 thousand women

have been raped so far. and it is still

going on today.

Physicians for Human Rights, a

humanitarian organization based in
Boston, sent a small team of investi-

gators to Bosnia to get a clearer pic-

ture ol what is going on In the areas

they visited they documented 119
cases of rape, which they say was like-

ly to have been the result of as many
as 12 thousand incidents of rape.
Medical studies indicate that for evers'

100 incidents ol rajH' tluTi* is an aver-

age of one pregnaiKA
It will he very ditlicult to calculate

the actual number ot victims until the
fighting stops Although all sides in

this conflict have been violating
human rights, most of the document-
ed reports point to Bosnian-Serbs as

the main violators.

Much of the IkisnianSerb d lutnu »

reasoning for the atrocities stems
trom old hatreds. During WWII
Serbians were the victims of the
Croatian facists, known as the
Ustasha. Some reports claim that as

many as one half of a million Serbs

died during WWII. Some Serbians see

the war in the former Yugoslavia as

part of and old dream of a greater

Serbia, an ethnically pure state.

Reports claim that the liosnian-Serb

leaders have actively promoted raj>e

as a tool of war. It is also rumored
that some members of the United
Nations Protection forces have
participated in some of these sexual

abuse cases while visiting the rape
camps.

1 here must be a war crimes tribunal

set up following this war. The guilty

must pay for what they have done.
I he arms embargo must be lifted so
the people of Bosnia can protect
themselves.

Gloria Steimem once said, "What
happens to men is called politics,

what happens to women is called cul-

Lunch with the Collegian is fun
I know you guys at the Collegian are

always getting picked on, but I actually

like your newspaper. As far as 1 am con-
cerned, the Collegian is the best thing to

happen to UMass since the chicken
puck.

As an undergradutae I rarely find time
for watching the news on television or

reading city newspapers, such as Ihe
lioston Cilohe. iluis I have tt) rely on Ihe
Collegian to inlorni me of the days
events and I have not been ilisa|)pc)iiit-

ed.

Ihe Collegian is able to bieml enough
National and International news with
local and campus information to keep
me up to date with news from around
the world and around the Pioneer

Valley.

Most importantly though, I can't
imagine what I would do at lunch time
without the Collegian. Lveryday, you are

there for me to read, for free, as I sit

down to eat. lunch would be pretty
boring without the Collegian. Sometimes
you do not print during finals and
lunch is no tun. I am ft)rced to read
some other lousy valley publication,
which just doesn't compare to the
('(»//('V""'

Seriously, from news to sports to the
daily weather, 1 can't imagine UMass
without the Daily Collegian.

Mark DelCore
Amherst
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Number of poor increase
By lohn Diamond
'Kssocioted Pre«is

WASHINGTON — Southern New England, despite

its economic slump, enjoys higher income levels and
has fewer people living in povert>' and without health

insurance than most of the rest of the country, the

Census Bureau reported Monday.
Nationwide, the number of poor Americans jumped

to 36.9 million last year, more than at anytime since

John F. Kennedy was president. The figures show 1.2

million .\mencans were added to the fwverty rolls — a

tact analysts attributed to lingering unemployment
amid a slow reco\er>' from the recession.

Throughout the Northeast the Census Bureau report-

ed a significant decline in median household income
of 3.7 percent between 1991 and last year. The region

also had the largest median income decline over the

period from 1989 through 1992- 10.1 percent. But the

Northeast continues to report the lowest poverty rates

in the country, as the figures from Massachusetf;

Rhode Island and Connecticut attest.

Last year, Connecticut had 303,000 people living

below the povert>- line, or 9 4 percent of the state pop-

ulation. That's only slightly higher than in 1983, a

similar vear in which Connecticut and the nation were••'
n.

, ..viation Connortirut is

'^. Eating Disorder
Programs •

Fail 1993

Sponsored by UniversJty Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For irxjividuals - vwith Nutritionists.

Mental Health Oinician, Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234. Olnlc 4

Friendt and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
^2fiUI sonr>ebody with an eating
disorder Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)
4 30-6 00 p m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549 2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured

In a group ot 14 states reporting the lowest povert\

levels in the nation.

For a family of four in 1992, the poverty line was

$14,335. For someone living alone it was $7,143. The

figures in the report are subject to variation because

they are based on surveys of population samples rather

than a total head-count.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island were in the top

third in the nation among states with the lowest

poverty levels. In 1992 there were 110,00 Rhode
Islanders, or 12 percent oi the state population, living

below the poverty line.

Massachusetts reported 580,000 people below the

povertv' line in 1992, or 10 {>ercent. In terms of the

recession's impaa on the poor, Massachusetts would
appear to be lagging its recover)- pace of a decade earli-

er; in 1983 the state reported 7.7 percent of its popula-

tion below povertx a sharp improvement over the pre-

\iou$ year.

Nevertheless, all three New England states were well

helow the national average poverty rate of 14.5 percent.

Median household income held steady in

Connecticut from 1990 through 1992 at about
$41,000, highest in the nation along with Hawaii,

Alaska and New Jersey. Median Income also stayed

roughly level over the same three years In

Massachusetts at about $36,500. Onlv five states

reported higher median incomes.
Rhode Island's median income dropped noticeably

trom 1990 through 1992. ac«. - to the Census
study, from $33, ^n drmn to viijhth uiow
the national aver

But Daniel \N\ :!.•- < ;:•..• :.,

t-Jurge of the {X>\t..i> ",rs saiJ i;u

left some room for o;

"We know, if the poor got poorer, they didn't get

much poorer." Weinberg said at a news conference
"After this recession I suspect vou'll see a decline m
the poverr

The perttniagt ui tnc Connecticut's population
Nithout health insurance increased from b.y percent
in 1990 to 8.1 percent last year. But this change was
considered 'statistically insignificant" by the Census
Bureau. In any case, Connecticut was grouped with
Hawaii and North Dakota as those with the lowe^:
share of their populations lacking health co\erage.
Rhode Island improved its health coverage perfor-

mance with 9.3 percent lacking coverage last year
compared to 1 1.2 percent in 1990.

NBC
continued from poge 3

"With college students being trendsetters and
such, to e.xpose the games to college students

helps a lot," Morriss said.

•Research shows that adult games are played

mostly by college students and (the tour] is the

perfect way to put those games in their hands,

"

he said.

Prizes such as t-shirts are awarded to those

who play the games and anyone may enter to

win the grand prize, a all expense paid trip for

two to l.os Angeles or New York for an NBC late

night show taping.

'Students like the games and want to play,

"

Finman said, but they are often intimidated by

the microphone. "Once they start playing, they

do have fun."

The promotion will also he on the concourse

from 10 am
to 6 p.m. on Tuesday.

.1 .
' "iv uJl in

trashed

.1\KTIN, C(Xlt'-

A painted garbage can relaxes near the library

Until there 's a,,,

24 ho;ir copy-color-oversizc-fa)t-computcr-

binding, delivery-to-your-door machine...

TheVi(^ O »^«j • • •

$29.95 klnfciw
professional resume package the COpV' Center

L
2»N • f. »••• T

^MMfRW MA OlOOi

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:

• lov Student Teache yooh Afiores

• LCWW DomcStK AlrtBTB • AMUAK
•Ao«nftj« Ton •ur^uasc Cones
• ktonaboni Smderf & Icactcr ll>

•WaitiStuc^AtaMd
• youth Hostd Membcnrips

• Car Aenlal & Leas4n9

• f/* S >W9# Pbso ssucJ or !tie spot'

m 'snoiNT Tumr MMAzns!

^So Me««r(St
Amher»t. MA 01006

956-1261

"Back in my day. we
used to wait in line for

hours starting at 5 in the

morning just to get one
class duinng add/drop.

We didn't have

'telephone add/drop!'

Back in my day. we
didn't even have

phones..."

the Collegian
Oh, the stories we

could tell.

loin us.

113 Campus Center
545 3500

IF ITAIN'TBROKE.
WE DON'T FIX IT

p •— COUPON SPECIALS! _,
I MONffc mumEK BfAKE KJ^ • A, / I

'~- Lifetime L— IFREE!

MUFFLEHS • WIAKES • SMOCKS • SI>niMCS • AU
• TWtS • mOWT W»*CEL ORIVC EXPERTS

40000 MIe Guarantee
Ail Season Steel Belted Radial

GRENADIER
53795

.1 It- f^ ^^r r-.ss •c BIS

Tougn st»«i b*R« tor «<r•nat^ * control
Graat traction .n any •.••t)^•.

_ _ ^^__^^_ guaranteed C,,^^

Brake Inspection % TiSr**^
4 10\ off any brak* rapair i/AV^
MtT (HMCT «gv tiWi traM for.ar' tv *•»< v wn fi«a>t «, nndK. Ml t

xwrMn m* ane* '*-r imna i -in»n aWi hm iwiimhii yhitmmetmm
MIt nc oMgjagn «F «•» pvv •«• teM •)» •!» oOwr off* 'Smiiw^vIi
:.ouoo'- ••« vws, IC 16 *3

ilOloNow

4614

>i^O^RO MUfr^£= SOAAf

I
2-Wheei Alignment

S4Q68'
'-okBc mm BWi 1'. ;6 93

r.Ate*.

4«15

Ouf pnc« |\
P16S 6C P^3 '.J35 41 95
PT5 8C f3 41 95
Pies 8C B-3

j 57 95 43.95
pigs -5 p-a 5C 9S 45.95
P19S ~5 p-a 61 95 47 95
P205 '5 f4 hi 95 49 95
P?15 '; Wia 68 35 53.95
P20S '5 P15 66 S5 50.95
P21S '5 R^S 69 95 54.95
P23S 75 B'5 76 95 59.95

HAOLEY
360 Russell St

NORTHAMPTON
326 King St

CHICOPEE
461 Memorial Dr

WILBRAHAM
1971 Boston Road
W. SPRINGFIELD
7T7 Riverdale St.

90 Days same
MOWS Mot Tu« T>)u/ t -

—

586-0892

594-9161
543-8027
739-3860

as casli'.*^'"'"""""^''
i»t 7 JOam <00pm

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only 52 00

9:30-10:30

CIXI-MRAITiS ^ir/jni5 IN AMIIERST"—""—— 1968 •1993 —^————^—
I A s

I
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Arts& Living
Tame Wedding Banquet; joyless Club

I Dl'KTebV TWENTIfTM CENTURY FOX
Tamlyn Tomita co-stars in the new film, *The |oy Luck Club'

It's easy to overrate Anj^ I ee's warmly
anuising The WeJJinx Bantinet, mainly
l)ecause you're rtx)tiiig so hard for it to

fly. The plain tact is that it isn't funny
enough to be screwball romantic come-
dy nt)r probing enough to be the cross-

cultural/generational gap drama it

strives to be. While far from a terrible

film — it's surely worth a look —
Hiinijiit't turns out to fx* Uh) nicf lor its

own good.

Wai Tung (Winston Chao) is a hand-
some Asian businessman involved with

<.in equally
handsome phys
ical therapist.
Simon (Mitthell

1 u htensteinj.
I he pair share
M\ idyllic movie
life, except that

Wdi lung's patents, still living in
Taiwan, desperately want him to in.irrv,

not knowing he is gay
Simon and Wai Tung concoct a plan

to enter a marriage of convenience witfi

Wei Wei (May Chin), a struggling
painter who needs a green i.nd that
lives in one ol Wai Tung's buildings. lUit

wlien Wai I ung's parents travel to New
York for the 'wedding.' the trio is forced
to conduct an eialK>rate charade, with
Simon acting as Wai I ung's landlord.

The major problem with HniHitiet is

that it kM>ks, feels and acts like a two-
hour sitcom pilot. Simon and Wai I ung
are a little too perfect, and it's clear even
from the opening scenes that every-
thing's going to work out. As for tfie

wacky' situations they're placed in,

they scream for commercial cliffliangers

Kveryone's trving so hard U^ f>e likable,

that the acting turns out to have little

life, with only l.itchtenstein KSttmmcts)

making any lasting impact.

Director Lee is trying for some sort of

gay nineties u(xiate of The PUiUuMphin
Story, with attractive stars, semiwitty
dialogue and a redi-made [>oiitically cor-

rect sheen. Yes, it's alx)ut time we had a

gay couple who aren't stereoty|H*s, but
did they fiave to f)e so bland?

lee does however succeed in showing
how much adult children will bend over
backwards to fit the model they believe

their parents want, and the fact that in

the end, it's impossible to hide the truth

from our parents Ix'cause by their very
nature, they know everything alx)ut us.

What they clioose to accept is anotlier

matter.

And yet Lee keeps throwing softhalls

at complex issues, opting for an old-
fashioned (read: sale) exploration of val-

ues. It's this tone that makes lUtiuiuct a

nice, happy movie, but (frustratingly)

nothing more. By the film's im|M>ssibly

bittersweet' conclusion (it's teeming
with sitcom possibilities), Hoiufut^t has
done more to nuke the characters relat-

abie tfian real

Next up is Wayne Wang's relentlessly

morose adaptation of Amy lan's best-

seller, IIh' lay Luck Club. Here's a case
where a film is just trying to do too
much, choosing pathos overkill as its

major theme. While not discounting
(. lub's distinction at fieing Queen of the
Major learjerkers, there are are serious

structural problems at work here, and
no amount of crtxodile tears can help.

Club tells of four Chinese women now
living in San Irancisco. chronicling
their own lives and those ol their four

daughters. The film is told in flashback
upon flashback, spanning decades and

Turn to REEL WORLD page 1

1

UMass life

rates high
Most folks are taken aback when twenty-year-

old Linda Hellner-Tara tells them where she Is

from. This half-Indian, half-Swedish woman is

often mistaken for Brazilian, but as soon as she
starts talking about her homeland and her dark
eyes light-up, one cannot confuse her love for

Sweden for any other country.

Hellner-Tara is a first-year Political Science
major and German/l'rench minor who is studying
to receive her Bachelors from UMass. Having
heard about UMass two years ago when spending
a year on exchange in Westford, Mass., she is half

a world away with a four years of opportunity
ahead of her.

Haifa
World Away
By Emily Marino

A resident on the international floor in

Northeast's Thatcher, Hellner-Tara has met stu-

dents from all over the world. She claims that liv-

ing with other foreigners is helpful in the sense

that she and her floormates are looking in on a

different culture and often experience the same
kinds of things, and share similar reactions or
observations.

However, Hellner-Tara is determined to meet
and get to know as many Americans as possible,

explaining that this is one of the main reasons
she came here in the first place.

"If 1 wanted to hang out wjih Swedish students,

I would have stayed in Sweden," she says.

According to this articulate, friendly woman,
getting to know Americans has, thus far, been
very easy.

"ivveryone greets you here, even if they don't
know you," she notes, adding that peers back
home tend to stay in tight-knit groups and are
not as outgoing to strangers.

With a quickly-expanding group of both
American and International friends, Hellner-Tara

does not have much time to be homesick.
Balancing studying and an active social life

("there are parties here all the time," she

Turn to HALF A WORLD AWAY, page 1

1

Fox can't save bankrupt Money
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Vfichael J. Fox has finally grown up. Ever since slum-
ming through Hollywood in a variety of teen roles,

lox has been determined to shed his pre-pubescent
screen persona for slightly aged attire, grasping more
dramatic roles in films like (asuiilth's of War and lhi<;Ut

U\^hts, Hig City.

Well mixed congratulations are in order. With his

latest romantic comedy For Love or Money, lox has
successfully come of age. Unfortunately tlie vehicle

that brought him here is a tricycle

Monty Is the "New York Story " ot Doug Ireland, a

hotel concierge catering to the needs of his ultra rich

clientele. Need passes to Miss Stii^on, the Grateful Dead
or even a giant stuffed giraffe? Doug can get it. Hut

what he can't seem to grasp is the girl of his dreams
(Gabrielle Anwar) or the fulfillment of his lifelong

quest to architect his own hotel; both of which lie in

the hands of a wealthy investor (Anthony Higgins).

Thus Doug must choose, love or money.
Directed by former cinematographer Barry

Sonnenfeld {Tlw Aiitioins Fnmily) the film is a throw-
back to the screwball romantic comedies of the forties.

Unfortunately, it's not thrown far enough. Money miss-

es exactly where those past madcap confections suc-

ceeded; in the crisp comedic air between the two
romantic leads and the inspired slapstick resultant

from their sparks of passion. Nothing ever ignites

between 1 ox and Anwar; he plays it all for the money
and she simply plays dumb, both t>i them patsies for

Higgins' desires.

Money does mirror early comedies in Us poor jxutrayal

of women. As Sonnenfeld trots out a bevy of fashion

m(xlels, the female characters exist as either window-

dressing (a la (iinllciniin I'lifcr lUonJcsi or just morons.
It's amazing that the politically correct climate of

the nineties should see the conception of another
"lady in waiting" character, but that's just what .Anwar

is. Her Andy is confined to waiting in restaurants for

the perennially jilting Higgins or crashing parties at his

wife's estate. The only independence the script gives

her is a singing career she lusts to establish on her
own. but if that's true then why doesn't she dump the

shallow but rich Higgins? Simple, the result would l»e

an absence of plot.

I ox fares much Ix'tter. The closest he's come to truly

carrying a picture was his boardroom comedy The
Secret of My Siiaess but here he finallv seems C(»m-

manding of his clia; vter. it's fun watching him wheel
and ileal the surrounding hotel guests, managers and
fellow concierges.

As a concierge he owns the city, manipulating con-
venient traffic jams with the Mafia's aid or indulging

Anwar with a one shot gig belting the National
Anthem at Yankee Stadium. He's always one step

ahead ot the peripheral characters and he plays off the

contradicting personalities of the lx)isterous Mafioso
(Dan Hedaya) and the naive millionaire (Michael
Tucker) with tremendous energy. It's a truly surprising

performance from a star thought to have left fame "the

Hard Way."
Despite the Michael J. lox showcase, nothing else

elevates the flim to viewing status. I'or I.ove or Money
tries to run the romantic comedy avenue but barbaric

portrayals of its female characters and cartoonish
depictions of the New York locals lend a devastating

detour. After all, how many mobsters /ni//>' carry suspi-

cious looking guitar cases?

With love or money you can choose one or the
other. As for viewing this movie, choose another. C

Arts & Living wants you to come down and write.

See a play or movie, listen to some new music, read a
book, or check out some art. Then come on dowm and

let 19,000 readers know what you thought.

_c^a
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iHII your Belly

COORTESY SIRLHEPRtSE

Belly will appear with Radiohead tonight at the
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets $15 with ID; $17
general. Doors open 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 5, 1993 / Page 1
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reel world

> Important Announcement -^

The next Writing Program Placement

Tests will be offered on the following

dates:

l\iesday, October 5

& Wednesday October 6

7:15 pm
BARLETT65

This icsi may be taken only once.

Students should pre-regisier for ENGLWP 112.

Students do not need to register for the test.

continued from page 9

continents, as each mother tells of her
own private struggle and then the daughters get a
chance to tell of their rel)ellion. t:ach scene ends in a
sobby anticlimax, where each daughter cries and offers
some hokey self-help jargon, realizes that her mother
was right and then we go through the entire process
again.

While each tale save one is engrossing in their own
right, screenwriters Tan, Wang and Ronald Bass
{Rtiinnuin) would've been wise to cut one of the stories.
I he structure breeds redundancy — by the third and
fourth story it becomes a jK'rverse game of 'Guess My
Iragic Past' for the mothers and 'What's My Resulting
Neuroses?' for the daughters.
Club also has an annoying crutch of using voice t)vcr

to tell part of the story. While some set-up is neces-
sary, especially in a film jumping around like this,
(.7<i/)'s otwious dependency is violating a basic film
rule: s/iow, don't tell. The voice-over is also more con-
fusing than clear, since we're dealing with four stories
and eight different voices.

Overuse of voice-over is all the more cloying because
the images Wang does create are truly breathtaking:
from war-raveged China to a baby bathing, his visuals
are intoxicating and heartfelt (more than tfie script,
I'm afraid).

It also helps that there is some sterling acting in
Club. Each actress gives her all, which is sometimes
inore than necessary, but entirely understandable. Tsai
Chin is the best of the mothers, creating a intricate
character, and even though she and her daughter
(played excellently by Tamlyn Tomita) get their big
Cry and Make Up scene, you get the sense that the
emotional issues are far from resolved. But as far as the
film is concerned, it's time to move on.
While no one can doubt the astounding importance

of this film — full-bodied Asian characters, never mind
Asian women characters are a scarce sight in
movieland — it's a shame Club's structure is mired in
manipulative misery. While these stories needed to be
told, they need a better storyteller Iho W.-dding
Banquet: B- The Joy Luck Club: O

Icn Itipt) is a ('olli'^uin iolintinist

halfa world away
continued from FX^ge 9

e.xclaims,) she occasionally misses her triends
and stuffed animals from home.

"It is nice to always have someone to rely on.
you know, like a very, very best friend." she
reflects, adding that Americans, while friendly,

do not seem as commitment-oriented as her
fX'ers in Sweden.
"Americans are more individuahstic, 1 ve

found." Hellnerlara adds that students tend to

hang-out with many different groups of people
rather than with the same few pals. "I his
is not strange or bad, just different," she lon-
cludes.

Despite stereotypes that promote images of
nude beaches, a homogeneous, blond popula-
tion, a strict diet of Swedish meatballs cooked by
someone resembling Jim Henson's Swedish
Chef, Hellnerlara does not hesitate to boast ot

her beautiful country to Americans who may
have nes'er even travelled out of this country.
"We have a very beautiful landscape," she

smiles. She then goes on to tell of a Midsummer
Celebration, an annual festival held the one
night of the year that the sun is up all night .An

outdoor party with singing, feasting and danc
ing around the Midsummer Tole commemorates
this sjx^cial event.

I'riKlaiming her time in America as a welcome
change and opportunity to learn about herself
and the world, fiellner-Tara feels that it is

important for all of us to travel and see other
parts of the world.

At times, frustration sets in. especially when
Hellner-Tara realizes just how little some
Americans know about the rest of the world.

"Is Denmark the capital of Sweden?* is one
such discouraging question tfiat she often hears

Hellner lara also finds that most Americans
underestimate tlie value of learning foreign lan-

guages

"Once you know another language, you can
go anywhere, do anything," she asserts

Well, with her sights set high on ex()eriencing
\merica hrst-rate, with tfie help of a large group
of friends and a driving ambition to learn.
Hellner- lara is sure to fulfill her own philosophy

"And that," she is convinced, "is an ex^xri
ence everyone could use."

Emih KUirhio i$ a Collegian iolunmist.

THE MASSACHUSEHTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
it it iiappens at UMass, it's in the Collegian.

The Largest College Daily Newspaper in Nevu Englanil

Published every day during the calendar semester.

This Wednesday & Thursday!

8pm- 11pm

Featuring

SAM ADAMS
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Toddler found
alive in rubble
By VI)AY lOSHI
\sSOCUlted Press

Kll LARl, India — Soldiers digging for the body ot a

toddler in the rubble of her home found her alive

Monday, tour days after she was buried by the earth-

quake that leveled her village.

Lighteen-nionth-old Priyanka Javalga was found
under a cot buried by heavy stones from the house
that crashed down around her. The frail, wide-eyed lit-

tle girl was conscious but dehydrated.

"By all logical thinking, she should have died," said

Lt. Col. Anuj Kumar Chosh, an army doctor who treat-

ed her. "It is nothuig but a miracle.

"

Unofficial estimates of the death toll from
Thursday's earthquake in southwest India range as

high as 30,000. Authorities sav thev have identified

10,000 victims so tar

"We do not have a tmal figure yet," Prmie Nhnister

P.V. Narasimha Rao said Monday, after touring earth-

quake-stricken villages. "1 hope to God it is not what
is being reported."

The eanhquake destroyed all but a lew buildings in

Manglur, the village where Prjyanka's tamilv lived

Her parents escaped with cuts and bruises.

On the night of the quake. Priyanka was lying on
the floor, and apparently rolled under the cot where
her parents were sleeping

She was trapped there until her father, \ enkat
Jawalge, returned to the village from the hospital on
Monday. The iO-year-old farmer asked soldiers to help
him look for his daughter's body in the wreckage of

his home.
"I didn't know whether to believe it or not when

the soldiers said Priyanka is alive," he said.

Troops rushed Priyanka to an army infirmary in

Killari, five miles awav, where doctors gave her oxv-

gen.

"W'e !c Lt. Col. V intid .Aurora, alter

pronoun*. I . r in stable condition. "It is a

once in a lifetime experience. We may never see such
an II our i n."

J ,;, his e> iing with ttu; Jutched
Priyanka to his chest and mumbled, "Thank you.
Doctor Sahib," as an army jeep carried father and
daughter to a hospital for further care.

1 hree babies were found alive amid wreckage on
Saturday, two days after the earthquake.

Prime Minister Rao toured the quake region Monday
and was besieged by survivors demanding new houses.

ase make arrangements for our housing," said
.......liy Bhosle, who lost his brother and sister-in-law in

the eartliquake. "We are all sleeping in the open now."
Rao told a news conference, "We have to rebuild

entire villages. . . and give people houses better than
the ones they lived in."

Officials began counting survivors to trv* to deter-
mine how many people actually died in the earth-
quake, India's worst in 50 years.

Early estimates of the death toll have been based in

part on reports by village leaders of the number of
people missing and presumed buried. But many of
those people may have fled the area in panic.

Did you get your
Collegian today?

iS U v«iili ytni ft irutlm^ORr u> you kHirtat il wmrwhiit

Look for our convenient
distribution boxes,

located in Amherst and
Northampton.
The Collegian.

We're everywhere.
Still looktnq^ Coll 54S <SOO or com* to 1 13
Campus C»nt*r ond w» II help you out
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FRANCE AUSTRALU RUSSIA ENGLAND
IHTtRNATIONAL PROGRAMS
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UNIVERSITY

Strictly World Class
Global Internships and
Language/Liberal Arts

Programs
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THE NEWMAN
CENTER

WELCOMES YOU !

LORDS D\\ MASSES:
Saturday : 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8 ;00 am.

*' "^0 am. 1 1 00 am and

7:00 pm

DAILY MASSFJi:

Mi«nda> - Friday : 12:15

pm and 5:1.S pm
Saturday: 9:00 am

SACRAMENT of

RECONCILIATION:
Saturday: .1:00 to 4:00 pm

or upon request.

The Newman Center i
^

located at 472 North

Plea.sant Street in

Amherst. MA 01002. and

i.s open daily from 8:00

am unlil 10:00 pm

Haircuts

on/y$ 13.00
(Long Hair $2.00 extra)

Including shampoo & Drying

Regency Hairstylists

1 89 North Pleasant Street
Downtown Amherst

253-9526

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight Training Faciity

1 75 University Drive • Amherst • 253-353<

%Q9.00ZU
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CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DCUTSCH

DR. SCIENTIFIC By BEN COURTNEY
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT
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LIZ & EMMA By M. GATELY

TODAY'S Staff
Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor Art Stapleton

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Sean Ramsey, Susan Nasberg

Mike Carvalho

Menu
Lunch

BLT sandwich
French Dip Sandwich

BASICS
CheeseLT sandwich
Sesame Noodles

DINNER
Bar-B-Q Chicken
Pan Shish Kebab

BASICS
Garbanzo Stew
Bar-B-Q Chicken

THE FAR SIDE By GARY 1 ARSON

\i^;t-*0^-

*

*

.^-^r-A A S^ #
"^^^

9n~^~^^m
-<^^ f^l^
•*•

•

Crossing pattis on ttwir respective Journeys of destiny.
Johnny Appleseed and Irving Ragweed nod "hello."

Quote of the Day
"It you don't play the piccolo then why you
v\.inn.i hrk?"

- Prince

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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Aceoes
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5 Tm —

.

%Mlam>':

(Jaltndronw

9 Oo th* storm
13 P«ac«fof

a booti

15 Soprano
Lucreiia

16 Throw in th«

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AEFE

2 Compular

1 7 Mark ovar

SaAora
18 Of a ganaralion

19 0vanooh
?0 Toma or gram

lead in

?1 Boons lo

modem
medic )r>e

?4 Apprahansions
?e Fralarnity Mtar
2^ 'Thaaaurus*

man
?S Mouth -reiaiad

33 Recorded
34 Tares
35 Sen
36 Marriage
37 laisse/- —
36 Mastarmir>d
39 Expert ending
40 Star of

?3 Down
41 Classe memtier
42 Precoofcs for

roasting

44 StK>w oneself

to be worthy
45 Manclnr* forte:

Abbr
46 Chilaan'a pat

47 Clarence
BIrdseya's

>KHiaef>oid

helpers

52 Famous uncle

55 ScintiHa

56 Make
57 Zola

59 Facts
60 Stave
61 Electron tube
62 Contraband

clue

63 9 Across event
64 Med school

course

DOWN
1 East, in Madrid

3 Tranaport

oweiopao oy
•gar Sikorsky

4 AiKient

5 Connives
6 TarwHs pro
McNeit

7 Qatar i^eru/en

8 - rubber

9 Nova —
10 Sphere starter

11 Of Pmdars
creations

1? Favorites

1 4 Was scared
22 Profit

23 Ecology
fTMTKlwl TV WfP:

19M
25 -On the Run*

author

27 Mrs
Gorttachav

28 Revue
segments

29 — out

30 Boon lo

modern
entertainrrfent

31 '-at the

office'

32 Geometric
figure

33 Joumay
34 Navigate

a skiff

37 Justice

38 Sae 38 Acroea
40 Donned
41 Used a pumica

slorie

43 Emporium
44 Protectiva

contamar
46 Actor Richvd
47 Rover's

pal

-Abbn —

*

49 PakrtdronMC

50 ' bougtwof
hotly. - •

51 Cenatn
exam

53 Alan. Robert
or FrarKea

54 Run mto
58 'Legend*

co-star

Sara
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hockey
continued trorri poge 16

they get picked even- year. Canucks are solid, and
boast youngsters Pavel Bure and Trevor Linden. Kirk

Mel ean backstops a team that can plav with anvone.
Question: where is Petr Nedved?

2 LA Kings — Stanle>' Cup run was a tluke, but this

division has little else to offer. Gretzky headlines a

show teaturing lomas Sandstrom and Luc Robitaille,

but Kelly Hrudey not the answer in goal.

3. Calgan.' Flames — Lots of size, and some scoring

ability from mighty-mite Theo Fleury and Joe
Nieuwendyk, but team is in desperate need of new
blood, especialK In goal where whipping boy Mike
Vernon resides.

4. Edmonton Oilers — Or is that the Hamilton
Oilers? The NHl s San Hiego Padres have let everyone
go m a three-vear fire sale. Lxpect this team to move
very soon

5. San Jose Sharks — Team that had impressive first

year took major step backward last year. If first round
pick Viktor Kozlov signs, they will have no problems
bettering their 24-poini total from last year.

0. .Anaheim Might% Ducks — While 1 cringe at saying

the name. 1 have no problem picking them last because
the\ have very little talent Saving grace is goalie Ron
Tugnutt, who has the best name in the league.

WEST WINNER: Toronto I>efense and goaltendtng
will do it.

Mikv DiLoraizu n <» i.oilt\;um itporu iUif^ imniLHr.

Mr. October

SPORTS OPR
& RCST0URAHT

TUESDAY

SHARK NIGHT
Singles Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices

• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00 - 7:45

• 20 oz. Drafts: 1.95

WATCH ALL THE SPORTS ON
SATELLITE DISH

Unlvrr^ltjr Drive ft Amity • Amhrrst • 349 4010

PCDRO I PfR£Z /CCXLEOAN
Marx Desa. nine years old, shows bener form than most of the 1993 Boston Red Sox.

whatls

in
1-800-C0LLECT

America's Inexpensive Way
To CaJl Someone Collect'

Dial it instead of 'V and save up to 44%.

:4 luunoe ooueet o»u» Vi AT*T op«r*lor (Hkied J ij; mtanUM o»il
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Pitching Match-Ups for AL

and NL Championship Series

American League Championship Series:

Game One [Tonight at 8 p.m.]: Toronto (Juan Guzman) at
Chicago (lack McDowell).

Game Two (Wednesday at 3 p.m.]: Toronto (Dave Stewart) at
Chicago (Alex Fernandez).

Game Three [Friday at 8 p.m.]: Chicago (Wilson Alvarez) at
Toronto (Pat Hentgen).

Game Four [Saturday at 8 p.m.]: Chicago (Jason Bere) at
Toronto (Todd Stottlemyre).

Notional League Championship Series:

Game One [Wednesday at 8 p.m.]: Atlanta (Steve Avery) at
Philadelphia (Tommy Greene).

Game Two [Thursday at 8 p.m.]: Atlanta (Greg Maddux) at
Philadelphia (Curt Schilling).

Came Three [Saturday at 3 p.m.]: Philadelphia (Terry
Mulholiand) at Atlanta (Tom Glavine).

Game Four [Sunday at 8 p.m.]: Philadelphia (Greene) at
Atlanta (John Smoltz).

heanballs
continued from poge 16

of television sets and viewers.

loroiUo, being in C^anada, isn't even
rated by the Nielsen folks, so it doesn't
niatter if every man, woman and
canuck watch the game. It won't
increase tlu- ratings, and subsetjuentlv,
the advertising revenue.
Having said that, let us look at the

two teams, even though I do not think
either one has a ch.iiHe ol winning the
Series.

Chicago has the edge in pitching,
with probable (\ Young winner lack
McDowell leading the stall in wins with
22 and having an earned run average
under .i.40. lor that matter, Wilson
Alvarez was second in the league with a

2.95 KRA, Alex Fernandez was close
behind at :\\:\ and 169 strikeouts and
Jason Here finished at 12 5 with se\en
wins in a row.

Now alH)ut the closer: I've seen I ck.

I've seen the Quiz in his prime, but
what I saw of Rolx'rto Hernandez one
night at lenway Park was amazing. He
blew away the Sox like no cl(»ser I've

ever seen.

I'he lineup is great: I rank Thomas is

the MVP, Ventura has sacrificed his
average lor power, and I llis liurks and
Bo Jackson are two pleasant surprise's.

Toronto's offense is sjH'ctacular, and
the edge obviously gt>es to them. John
Olerud. Devon White, Rickey
Henderson, Joe Carter. Paul Molitor and
Roberto Alomar are the Inst lineup I'se

ever seen.

However, the pitching staff is very
suspect, with only Duane Ward, with 45
saves, having an outstandmg year. Pat

Hentgen should not be the stopfier on a
team with Juan Guzman, Dave Stewart
and Jack Morris. I hat is the reason whv

loronto will fall.

My prediction is that it will take
seven games because of Chicago's
vouth. I wouldn't be too sfiocked if the
Jays slid in cheaply (not unlike the
Braves did last year) but look for the
CUiS IV execs to be \erv happv.
National league ( hampionship

Series.

What Lun \t>u say .ii)out these two
excef)! they are almost completely
op(M)sile The Philadelphia Phillies are a
bunch of goofballs The Braves are con-
summate |>rofessionals.

I he Phils >ire a collection of rag-tag
{K'rsonalities and retreads you wouldn't
want at Anderson I ire. Atlanta has con>-
piled the best talent money and a farm
svstem could provide.

Ihe Braves fiave the best record in

baseball, while Philadelphia has the
home field advantage. I he Phillies will

go with a three-man rotation of
lommy (ireene, Curt Schilling and
lerry Mulholiand, while Atlanta will

use a four-man rotation of Steve Avery,
(.ireg Maddux, lom Cilavine and |ohn
Smoltz.

Nitdless to say, Ixjth teams are more
than ready to go after a grueling regular

season. I'll tell you this: if the Phils lose

(iame I tomorrow night, expect the
Philadelphia press and fans to complete-
ly give up on them.
You've read enough about the two

teams; Braves in four.

I think the Braves have been on a mis-
sion since the trade for I red McGriff
and the third time is the charm. The
Braves will finally win the VVt)rld Series,

in four straight games.
Siklhwl Ktinriwi-y is a C^ollt^ian coluiii-

iiist.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-891

1

South Hadley
535-1111

OpM%Iuida£nM
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Rotjuliir Cr Pan

ONE MEDIUM

Two Topping

^}9!T^HRfwnmKvm
1J(IN 1H4»lVflrM i\4m 1

OMY <i 1 fl

ONE LARGE

Two Topping

mmmmXm.

LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

^ONLY $7.99 liONLY $10.99 Ij ONLY $5.99

Ms

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other otier Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure sale driving. Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash

Cash value 1 20c Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.

jt •Jtt »»n; Ow »>»-5 CM1 1
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Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 830-330

Friday 8 30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

UMaas Ballroom Oance Club
First Meeting
Wednesday, October 6 at 8:20

Totman 101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chi Omaga
Open Rush
MonThurs
Call Anr>y at 54903 13 for details

DELICIOUS DEUVERIES Delivers over

two do/en vanettes o( the best tasting

cookies in the Valley to you for only 3.50

a doienl! Ben & Jerry's Icecream for

3.50 a pint and milk for 1.00 a quart

toollFor the best deal and cookies in

Amherst call 549 MIX4 and ask for

Cookie Man
SPECIAL 3 (i^ cookies w/free milk 10 50

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508-543-5640

Intarnational Studanta Asaoclalion

Social on Tuesday October 5 at 5pm in

the Foreign Students Office al Goodell.

Meet new international students and

find out about ISA.

1993 RSO Fair

Fun. free food, cider and performances!

Come and discover registered student

organizations at UMass. Thurs. Oct 7

from 12 to 4 pm in the Student Union

BallroomI Sponsored by Student Ac-

tivities

Tha Armanian Student Club will have

Its first general meeting of the semester

on October 6th. at 6:30 pm in the TOO
Restaurant. All interested are welcome
to attend.

AUTO FOR SALE

1966 Chevy Nova II California car 283

engine powerglide great body $4800 or

BO 665 3630

1991 Toyota Tercel 1991 OX
Silver new tires excellent

condition S5700 or B.O.

6499334

BELL'S PIZZA

69« SLICES
Every Day 8- 1 1 pm
65 University Dr.

FOR RENT

Fri<i«e Rental 2S3-9742 Free Oeliv

ery

Small Dorm Siiad refrigerators 2 and
3 cubic feet Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253-

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagewriter II like new all cord
extra ribbon and paper $150 549-6708

Atomic Arc 200 skis w/marker bind-

ings Call Bryan 256 8993

Bed 4 Sale $50 or BO 256^750

Bua Til

2 Boston!

Round Tnp
Call 546 0887

ASAP

Digital Step Machine fits in corner

Take inches of! thighs. $90
549 4732 Donna

New Computers. Competitive prices

Assistance/lessons available. 549-6426

HELP WANTED

Cruiee Ships now hinng- earn up to

$2000«/month * World T ravel Summer
iind Career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mationcall 1 206 634 0468 Ext C5001

••••••••Free Trips ft Caah^^"^^^^^
Call and and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca's 1 1 Spnng
Breakcompany! ChooseCancun. Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama. Daytona, or

Padre I Call NOW' T ake a Break Student
Travel 1 800 328 SAVE or617 424-8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEf Ki

For your fraternity, sorority and club

Plus $1000 for your selfi

And a FREE T SHIRT just for calling

1 800 932-0528 ext 75

Postal Jobs available! Many positions,

great benefits Call 1 800 436 4365 ext

p 3306

WorkforJustlcal Fight polluters, work
for clean water and aii. Part time/full

time $100 300/wk Call Clean Water Ac
tion 584 9830 between 9 and 12.

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted B49-1981

Keyboerdist wanted. Improv a mutt,

?56 811b

Funk Band needs musicians
Call now 6 2732

62715

PERSONALS

Cookie Lovers,
Thanks for the nice tips

See Announcements for a new SPt
ClALi PS the Bone is a smoke stop aid

The Cookie Guy

Janalle Oevoe
Happy 21st Shckl

I

Love from 368
Large Marge. Big Mama and Bubba

Spring Break 7 Nights from $299
Includes An. Hotel. Transfers. Parties

and more! Nassau, Paradise Island

Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan Organise a

small group - earn a free trip plus com
missions'

1 800 GET SUN 1

TODD
Happy one year babyi

I Love you!

Kathy

SERVICES

Beat a Speeding Ticket Former High-

way Patrolman tells how 1 800-377-

4602

Experiencing harassment or intimi-

dation7 For information about your
rights and options, call PAIR H (Peer
Assistance, Information and Refer-
ral Hotline) at S45 1 SS7 from 6:0O-
10:00 pm Monday thru ThurtKlay.

Factfinder Custom Library Research.

All subietts PO Bo< 3242 Amherst, MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Legal Questions? The Legal Services

Center otteies free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922
Campus Center 545- 1995

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St.

Nham 586 3000 or GrnfId 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat-

ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865.

SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY!



Only 27 days 'tR MMMglit Madness at Mullbis - televised Hve on ESPN

Sports
Athlete of the Week: Melissa Langevin
By lONATHAN GANGI
Collegian Stan

Uni%'ersity of Massachusetts cross country runner
Melissa Langevin of Sturbridge, Mass., hasn t yet com-
pleted a month ot college. She hasn't even been out to

a party.

What the freshman exercise science major has done,
however, is collect three .Atlantic 10 Freshman of the

Week awards in her first three weeks of competition.

Coming off her best track season at Tantasqua
Regional High, and a second place finish in the
Massachusetts State Finals of the two mile, Langevin
said she was "psyched" to begin her career at UMass.

Unfortunately, tendonitis started to bother her knee
early in the summer, substantially affecting her daily

workouts. Langevin admitted that not being in the

best shape possible made her a bit nervous entering

the season.

But it seems the rest has done her well. In her first

collegiate meet, an invitational at Central
Connecticut, langevin placed fifth in a field of 97. She
was also the first UMass runner to cross the line.

It was certainly a pleasant surprise to l.angevin, who
said she "didn't expect anything" going into the race.

Langevin sailed to second place finishes in the next

two conference meets, leading her team to victory

each time.

Believe it or not, Langevin did not run cross coun-

try until her junior year of high school. Her sister

Aimee, who is a year younger, was having tremendous
success In her first year of track, so Melissa decided to

join her.

The two became training partners, setting school

records and taking their team to the Border League

Championship. When it was time for Melissa to move
on, UMass was her first and only choice.

Langevin also said she feels that the team has the

potential to make it to the Nationals, something it just

missed achieving last faU, this year and in the years to

come.
Referring to the abundance of freshmen talent on

the squad, Langevin said, "We'll be together for four

years and that's a great thing."

With a world of natural talent and a Puritanical

work-ethic, there Is no limit to Ungevin's success. And
with four years still remaining for the freshman, the A-

10 is in for some excitement.

Minutewomen to face Huskies
By DAV£ COPELAND
Ci>llej;ion C»irres|x>ndent

The Univorsitv of Massachusetts women's tennis

team fell t ifter dropping a close match to the

University ot Hartford on Saturday The loss makes
today's match against a tough University of

Connecticut squad that much more important if the

team expects to finish the season with a winning
record.

Saturday's loss came as a result of off days by the

team's singles players.

Lies! Sitton was the lone singles winner for the
Minutewomen. posting a 6-0, 6-2 victory. Coach Judy
Dixon commented on Sitton's improvement over the

past week.
Losses by Liz Durant at number two and by Lesley

Watts at number five put the team in a hole that they

could not climb out of.

"Lesley had one of those off days that e\'er\' tennis

player dreads," Dixon said. "She was clearly much bet-

ter than her opponent, but couldn't seem to hold her

own out there." Watts lost her match 6-2, 7-5.

Losing so many singles matches forced the
Minutewomen into a position where they had to win
all three of the doubles matches. They almost pulled it

off, but fell short when they lost the afternoon's last

doubles match.
I oday's match against the Huskies could wind up

being the toughest of the season.

"We can't get disheartened by (Saturday's) loss,"

Dixon said. Dixon added that for her team to pull off

an upset today, everyone has to "play better than
they've played all season long."

Today's match is a home match which starts at 3:00

PM at the Boyden Courts. Dixon said that she hoped
to see a lot of people out showing their support for the

team.

After today's match, the team has two more, includ-

ing another home match against the Dartmouth JV
team next Thursday. The team concludes its season
with three tournaments later on this month.

Polo breezes in easy weekend
By MICHAEL REISS

C«>ll*ut.in Si.in

University of Massachusetts water polo head coach
Russ Yarworth has a luvun that coaches crave for.

l>epth

And as we ail know, when one has a luxury
(Shaquille O'Neal in the paint perhaps), it is usually

utiiized to the fullest.

UIVIass14, St. Francis 4
UMass 1 9, Queens 7

With about half of his team traveling to MIT,
Yarworth was able to see some players perform that

haven't logged the coveted prime time minutes.
Although the cast of characters was quite different the

result was much of the same: two UMass victorii

Fhe first was a 14-4 thumping of St. Francis, while
the second was a 19-7 whipping of Queens.

"1 took my younger kids and a couple of starters,

and went down there and showed them I had the con-
fidence in their development as players to do the job,"

said Yarworth. "We dominated the games. The defense
was tremendous."
That team defense was led by the starting unit of

Tasan Lngin, Luke Harlan, Ron Gonen, Gary
Spremullo, Steve Johnson and Dumrul Alcici. Coming

off the bench and providing solid efforts were Greg
Gilman and Bob Coletti.

Paul Engtn, brother of high scoring two-meter man
Tasan, stood tall in goal for UMass (9-3).

"He responded well," said Yarworth. "He had 12
saves against Queens and they threw some heat.

They're a good shooting team."
The St. Francis contest saw the scoring spread over

se\'en players. Spremullo, one of three players to tally

three goals in the game, looked sharp.

"He's probably the most talented freshman we have
as far as raw skill," noted Yarworth. "He's improving
in leaps and bounds. Fvery time he made a mistake, he
didn't do it again, and that's the sign of great poten-
tial."

The pesky Gonen (three goals), who plays a Muggsy
Bogues-like style, also drew raves.

"He was a team leader this weekend," said Yarworth.
"He's a sneaky little player, steals the ball when you're
not concentrating."

While it was the younger players time to shine, vet-

erans Tasan Lngin and Harlan continued to do what
they've done all year, playing fundamentally sound
polo.

Engin piled up 1 1 goals over the two-game set, while
Harlan added three.

"I probably had more fun coaching than I have had
all year," said Yarworth. "It's just a very good experi-

ence for everyone involved, a nice display of polo."

Pennant fever

leads to Braves
and Sox for title

In 1991, the Los Angeles Dodgers were on the

verge of winning their second National League
West title in four years when they travelled to

San Francisco to wrap up the regular season and
clinch the playoff berth.

It never happened. The Giants stomped,
tromped and romped over Los Angeles while
Atlanta was finishing up their Cinderella "Worst
to First" season in the Fast.

The Dodgers never forgot or forgave San Fran,

and this past weekend, it was the Giants who
headed to Chavez Ravine for a three-game set.

"When they beat us in 1991, their fans were
dancing in the streets and their team was SO
games out!" snorted LA manager Tommy
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Lasorda. "You'll never

MIchael^TJ^ "^JJ^'J" "^r/i^'lhe
MOPhfSejTS Br dodgers did Sunday

RFAIllRAI I SC^^^^ ensure Atlanta's

J^™JJJ2J|^g third straight NL West^^^^^^^^^^^^^" crown by mutilating
the Giants 12-1. Meanwhile, everybody else's

MVP, Barry Bonds, was 0-4 with two strikeouts

One last note: those few readers who read the

first Beanballs column may have noticed my
warning to SF manager Dusty Baker: Solomon
Torres is not your savior!

Starting pitching is what finally killed the
Giants, even though it took until the last day of
the regular season. Starting pitching is why the
Atlanta Braves are my pick to win the World
Series, and this writer would not be surprised if

they ran the table, that is, won eight straight.

American League Championship Series.

This is a chance for the Second City, Chicago,
to be first in something other than basketball.

And don't think for one moment that CBS isn't

rooting for them.
Having the White Sox win would be an

incredible potential ratings boost, while having
Toronto in the World Series offers them noth-
ing. Why? Read closely.

Chicago is the third largest city in the United
States, meaning it has the third-largest amount

Turn to BEANBALLS. page 15

Maple Leafs to outclass, stonewall NHL West
If one word could sum up the 1993-94 NHL season it

would be change. The league had a very busy summer,
highlighted by the addition of two new teams, the
introduction of a new playoff format, and divisional

realignment.

The Florida Panthers and the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks play their first games this year. Florida is owned

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ by Blockbuster Video
guru Wayne Huizenga
while the Mighty
Ducks, who shirked all

hockey tradition by
choosing such a nick-

name, are owned by
the Disney folks (no, you won't see Pluto lighting the

lamp for the Ducks).

The new playoff format will feature the top eight

teams in each conference qualifying for the post-season.

The NHL also saw it fit to realign and rename the

divisions. Ihe conference names were changed to F^ast

(Wales Conference) and West (Campbell Conference),

and the divisions were changed to Atlantic (Patrick),

BETWEEN THE
PIPES

MfteMLoreimi
on the NHL

Northeast (Adams), Pacific (Smythe), and Central
(Norris). Teams were then placed in the most geo-
graphically fitting division.

So, without further adieu, 1 give you my picks for the
Western Conference in this, the NFlL's 77th season:

CENTRAL DIVISION
1

.

Detroit Red Wings — New coach Scotty Bowman
may be perfect man for the Wings, who have loads of
talent, but cannot get it done come playoff time. Steve
Yzerman heads a good crop of forwards, but the big
question is in goal where Tim Cheveldae is on the hot
seat.

2. Toronto Maple Leafs — After a run to Cup semi-
finals, Leafs poised to give Detroit a run. Hard-line
coach Pat Burns' defensive style will keep them in most
games, as will goaltender Felix Potvin. Big question is if

Dave Andreychuk and Don Cherry-favorite Doug
Gilmour can repeat their performances of last year.

.3. Chicago Blackhawks — Any team that gets swept
(can you say Buffalp, Bruins fans?) by the St. Louis
Blues can't be all that good and Chicago isn't. Despite
Jeremy Roenick, the Hawks are goal-starved. Chris

Chelios shores up the blue line and Ixl Belfour is a stal-

wart in net, though don't be surprised if he is a NY
Ranger by season's end.

4. Winnipeg Jets — Europe West is a more apt name
for this team. Jets boast snipers Teemu Sela.ine and
Alexei Zhamnov, but toughness is the problem here.
Cam Neely-prototype Keith Tkachuk is a start, but
after that it drops off to Tie Domi.

5. St. Louis Blues — Added Phil Housley to an
already talented offensive team that features Brett
Hull, Brendan Shanahan, and Craig Janney, but the
big problem will be keeping pucks out of the net.
Don't count on them doing it.

6. Dallas Stars — This team vacated hockey-hotbed
Minnesota for the warm confines of Dallas. Will it

translate into success? Not likely. Mike Modano is a ter-
rific player, but he doesn't have much help. Stars need
big seasons from I>rian Hatcher and Andy Moog

PACIFIC DIVISION
1. Vancouver Canucks — If for no other reason than

Turn to HOCKEY, page 14

Health Services will be offering free flu immunization Page 3
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By THOMAS GINSBERG
AssociaUHJ Press

MOSCOW — President Boris Yeltsin strengthened
his victory over hard line enemies luesday, sacking
three officials even as tanks rolled back from Russia's

smoldering Parliament and soldiers searched for more
dead.

Sniper fire from the blackened parliament building
died down during the day 1 uesday. Russian television

said authorities suspected some 10 gunmen remained
in the 19-stor>' building, known as the White House.

Tlte government assigned lawyers to the leaders of

the rebellion former vice president Aleander Rutskoi

and parliament speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov. Officials

were considering what charges would be filed against

them, as they sat behind bars with their followers.

Yeltsin on Tuesday dismissed Russia's chief prosecu-
tor Valentin Stepankov.

Yeltsin also fired two provincial leaders who had
op|x>sed him during the crisis.

1 he cabinet, led by Defense Minister Pavel Grachev,
formally thanked some 1300 soldiers and commandos
who had punmieled the marble parliament building
for 10 hours Monday, igniting fires that blackened the
top third of the so called White House. An odor of

smoke still hung over parts of Moscow.
",A wave of hatred and death was stopped in

Moscow. The bloody rebellion was suppressed," the
cabinet said in a statement. "Fhe seeds of a political

split in Russia have been uprooted. Now, creative work
is needed."

Yeltsin's "creative work" could include living up to

promises to improve the economy, holding elections

and convicting the parliament leaders who defied and
sought for more than a year to hinder him.

Yeltsin is l)eholden to those who have helj>ed him.
notably the military and Russia's 89 regions and
republics, most of which backed him in the crisis.

Hundreds rallied in St. Petersburg to support a

Russian nationalist I V commentator whose program
was cancelled luesday. "Yeltsin is a murderer!" the
crowd chanted.

Ihe violence grew out of Yeltsin's effort to halt par-

liamentary instransigence by dissolving the body on
Sept. 21. Hard-liners barricaded themselves inside for

nearly two weeks, until their supporters' riots prompt-
ed Yeltsin to attack the parliament building.

Media reports said at least .3(X) people were killed

during two days of fighting at the White House and
the national broadcasting complex in Moscow, accord-
ing to media reports. Moscow's chief medical adminis-
trator confirmed that only 108 had been killed, but
added the figure would rise.

"Moscow has never before seen such bloodshed,"
said the administrator, Anatoly Solvyov.
other officials said 506 people were wounded since

Sunday, when hard line supporters rampaged through
the capital.
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Clinton sends a harsh warning
More American reinforcetnents take offfor Somalia
By DONNA CASSATA
AsMtcialed Press

WASHINGTON — .American reinforcements head-
ed to Somalia today as President Clinton warned of

swift retaliation if captured U.S. servicemen are
harmed and Congress debated whether it was time
for the White House to end the mission.

Infantrymen and heavy Army armor left a Georgia
base to begin the trip to Africa, sent to bolster U.S.

forces that suffered 12 deaths and 78 injuries in week-
end battles with forces loyal to Somali warlord
Mohamed larrah Aidid. Ihe Pentagon declined to

comment on reports that up to eight Americans were
being held. One was shown on a videotape being
interrogated by his captors.

Meanwhile, Pentagon sources said the total num-
l)er of U.S. soldiers Ix'ing sent to Somalia would num-
ber about 650. Ihat includes 200 replacement troops,

a mechanized infantry company of at least 2(K) men,
and the remainder make up crews for the helicopters

and AC-I.U)gunships and support personnel.

With the heavy armor en route. Army Maj. Havid
Stockwell. the United Nations military spokesman,
said American forces would be better equipped to

evacuate soldiers after skirmishes with Aidid's sup-
porters.

Clinton planned to meet later today in the White
House with his top national security advisers to dis-

cuss the crises in Somalia and Russia White House
Communications l>irevtor Mike C<earan said Clinton
was returning early from his three-day trip to

California for the session.

Clinton's decision to send in reinforcements was
an infiuential endorsement today in Congress, but
many other lawmakers joineil the chorus urging the

president to order American forces home.
Republican Sen. Richard I ugar of Indiana, a leading

meml>er ol Ihe Senate loreign Relations Committee,
echoed (Tinton in saying additional tr«>ops were
"innx'rative for the safety ol those that are there now
"There are things Ihat can l>e done to make things

safer while we debate the fxilicy, " l.ugar said on lo.\

television. Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia, chairman of

the Senate Armed Services Committee, also said the

deployment was lu-cessary to protect American trixips

while the overall |K)licy is debated.

liut another Senate Republican, John McCain of

.Arizona, said Ihe humanitarian mission to feed starv-

ing Somalis and the more difficult job ot restoring

political order should be left in United Nations'
luiiuls.

The United Nations sasd tt.Kla\ it was soekinj; the

release ol the captured Americans. On Monday,
Clinton warned of "appropriate retaliation if the cap-

tured Americans are mistreated." aukS said it was not

time to end the deployment he inherited from the

lUish administration.

Michael Jordan to announce
retirement from basketball
Ni:W YORK (AP) — Michael Jordan,

the world's most famous athlete and
basketball's greatest player, will

announce his retirement today,
according to NBC and published
reports.

"Oateline NBC," the Denver Post
and the Chicago Sun Times reported
the news almost simultaneously
Tuesday night.

Jordan, NBA scoring champion the
last seven years, leader of the three-

time champion Chicago Bulls and
two-time Olympic gold medal win-
ner, is expected to cite his father's

slaying this summer as the reason for

his retirement at age .'iO.

"It's time to move on to something
else," the Sun Times quoted Jordan as

saying. "I know a lot of people are

going to be shocked by this decision

and probably won't understand. But

I've talked it over with my family and
friends, and most of all I'm at peace
with myself over the decision."

His father's death reportedly robbed
Jordan of his desire to play, the Post

said.

Ihe Bulls have scheduled a news
conference at 1 1 a.m. KOI today to

make what they call a major
announcement.
Jordan threw out the ceremonial

first pitch at luesday night's baseball

playoff opener between the Chicago
White Sox and the Toronto Blue Jays
at Comiskey Park in Chicago. He left

after the seventh inning, got behind
the wheel of a Mercedez-Benz and
drove off.

Jerry Reinsdorf, owner of the White
Sox and Bulls, said from the ballpark:

"I have nothing to say tonight. We'll
have something to say [Wednesday!"

Energy Department told
to be on bomb test alert
By ROBERT BURNS
Ass<Ki.itetl Press

WASHING ION — President Clinton
ordered the Fnergy Department on
Tuesday to prepare for a possible
resumption of nuclear testing, acting
just hours after China detonated a

nuclear bomb and shattered hopes for

a global test moratorium.
U.S. analysts and some members of

(Congress said they interpreted
Clinton's response as a diplomatic jab

at China and a cautious way of keeping
a U.S. test-resumption option alive

rather than reflecting an intent to

order a test anytime soon.

"This is a positive approach he is tak-

ing." said Rep. Mike Kopetski. "I think
the president is showing restraint
because he knows that just because

China is acting like a rogue nation
doesn't mean we should, t(H>."

Hours after its underground nuclear

blast, China issued a statement saying

its nuclear weapons are for self defense

and reiterating that it would join in

talks starting in January to ban all

nuclear weajHMis tests by Dec., 1996.

A White House statement said

Clinton had ordered the T.nergy

Department to "take such actions as

are needed to [)iit the U.S. in a position

to he able to conduct nuclear tests next

year."

It said Clinton had not decided to

actually resume testing.

Repeated calls to the Ivnergy
Department seeking further details

went unanswered Tuesday.

The last known tests were in

September 1992 by the U.S. and China.
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Wednesday, October 6
Met'tiiig — WMUA js holding a new persons meeting

for ALANA students interested in learning about col-

lege radio. The meeting begins at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 101.

Mtrtin^^ — The Orchard Hill ALANA Floor Steering
Committee is meeting at 10 p.m. in the Martin Luther
King Cultural Center, first floor Dickinson. All Orchard
Hill .ALAN.A students are welcome.

Lecture — Stan Stexens, assistant professor of geogra-
phy at Lousiana State University, will speak on
"Himalayan Deforestation: New Perspectives from the
Mount Everest Region of Nepal." The lecture, sponsored
by the Department of Geology and Geographv, will
begin at 4 p.m. in Morrill Science Center Room 3-20:i
Meeting — The campus-wide Communitv Service

Council will have its first meeting from 11.30 a.m.
until 1 p.m. in Campus Center Room 904-08. Lach
Community Service Group on campus is invited to
send one representative to the meeting.

Meeting; — Ihe UMass Republican Club is holding a
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in C.C. Room 801.

Meetin^^ — Fhe Armenian Club will meet at 6:30 p.m.
at the lop of the Campus Restaurant.

Mectiii^ — I he Peace Corps is holding an informa-
tional meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917.

\U'etin\i — Students interested in working on an out-
door project on a women's health issue are invited to
attend an orientation meeting at 6 or 7 p.m. in the
Cape Cod Lounge, Student Union, with a follow-up for

four hours on Monday, Oct. 18 (weather permitting),
lobs are paid. Call 545-1000, ex. 5-4066 for more info.

ProcKictioo Manage!
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Write for the Collegian.

There are many different opportunities

available. Contaa one of our Editors

for more information.

Need
A

Roominate?
They're clean, quiet, and won't hog the bathroom!

Call Dave's,..
We krxMr what we re calKing about when it comes to reptile
roorrmates of any kind We can help with food supplies hiomes
(cages) as well as selecting lizards snakes (ir»cluding Boas and
Bali Pythons) and niore Sorry no advice on hunoan roonvnates'

Farm Raised Iguanas
S2405

vvith chis ad
£»«»'•#• 10-2' :BJ

HADLEY
MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

TUe 5ur*rmarket f»r 'Ttt LoK'tri^ 584-7511 SC
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College
Nieht

Show your
college 1.0 and
get 3 games for

$5.00

• 8 30 p m -Close
584-4830

WHITMORE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

OPEN PM
DEPARTMENT ROOM DAYS

Housing Assignment Office

Housing Telecommunications

Dean of Students Office

Financial Aid Services

235 Tuesday/Wednesday

235 Tuesday/Wednesday

227

255

Tuesday/Wednesday

Wednesday

Local News
Women left out
in AIDS tests
and research
By NICOLE BURKE
Collegian Staff

Women have long been forgotten in the battle to

find a cure for AIDS, according to a lecturer at Smith
College I uesday night.

Gina Corea, investigative reporter and author of The
Invisible Epidemic: Women oiui AIDS, was in Wright Hall

to discuss the critical issues surrounding women and
Ains.

The first major fact of the AIDS crisis," she said, "is

that we as women have been ignored."

Corea said there have not been enough adequate
studies done for women who have come in contact

with the HIV virus. She said the lack in studies on
women will mean no knowledge of how this disease

will develop in women.
If we gather information on what may be showing

up as early s\ mptoms on women with AIDS, doctors

can start to prevent it," Corea said.

If you don't gather studies about women's
symptoms on this disease, this data is never

known. This leads to a faihire to diagnose

women and also to an underestimation of
how many women actually are HIV posi-

tive.

Corea said the standard human btxly in the medical

field is a male body. Most studies concerning AIDS are

done using experimental drugs on a man's body even
though a man's body is significantly different than a

woman's body. Ihese studies will not be able to relate

to both genders.

"If you don't gather studies about women's symp-
toms on this disease," Corea said, "this data is never

known. Ihis leads to a failure to diagnose women and
also to an underestimation of how many women actu-

ally are HIV positive."

Corea said because women are usually diagnosed
with the HIV disease long after they have actually been
infected, their expected life span is significantly short-

er than the expected life span of a man who was diag-

nosed earlier on.

A man's expected life span after diagnosis is twenty-

four to thirty-six months while a woman's expected
life span is just fifteen weeks to six months.
"The unique manifestation of AIDS in women was

not being caught early enough by doctors," Corea said.

"From the moment that we knew that AIDS was a sex-

ually transmitted disease, we knew it would affect

women."
Corea believes if doctors get more information, do

more studies on women with the HIV virus and make
this information availible, that women will feel they
have more control over the disease.

"Doctors need to examine and listen to women
more," Corea said. "The medical profession needs to

do more studies because right now they have a lack of

hard data concerning the issue."

Corea believes there are not enough services avail-

able to women who are HIV positive. She said more
than condoms are needed to save women.
"Women don't use condoms," Corea said, "Women

have to persuade someone else to use condoms."
Corea said that seventy-one percent of HIV positive

women worldwide were infected heterosexually. By the

year 2000, that number is expected to rise to ninety

percent.

University is preparing for flu
Health Sef^vices to offer students itninuuizatioits

By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Slaft

Are you sick of being sick with the flu every win-
ter? University Health Services will be offering a

cure.

Volunteers from UHS will be in the Campus
Center on Oct. 18 through Nov. 12 giving free flu

immunization vaccines to students, facultv and
staff.

"Schools are a ptK>l for transmission of the flu,"

said UHS public health nurse Anne J. Lardner.
"Group housing and closed windows in large class-

rooms are contributors."

The Center for Disease Control has made new rec-

ommendations that the flu vaccine is ini(H)rtant for

j)eopIe who are likely to spread the disease. C^ne ol

these groups, said the CDC, is college students who
live in dormitories and other people who live in

group settings.

Sources said the flu vaccines will also be available

at specific dates and times in the lobbies of the din-

ing commons and in the athletic department.
According to UHS sources, because of the CDC

recommendations and the large case of flu victims

last year, the University approached the
Massachusetts Department oi Public Health with the

possibility of giving the tlu vaccine to students.

"We want a cohort of people who are immune tt)

the flu to cut down on the spread »>f thf disease,"

Lardner said.

According to i^rdner, the vaccine is an injection

in the upper arm and feels barely like a pinprick.

Some students may feel a little tenderness at the site

of the vaccine but lardner said this hap()ens to leu
than one third of jiet^ple.

"You don't even need a band-aid," she said.

The flu vaccine takes three weeks to become effec-

tive, and l.ardner said lasts for a |)eri(>d of three to

four months. It helps to avoid the flu and the com-

plications that come with it. One of the most sen

ous complications is pneumonia.
"It would benefit students because they would

avoid the disruption that comes with the flu in their

lives," said Lardner. "Students who don't get sick

don't have to miss classes, exams or papers."

Students going to receive the vaccine must sign a

consent form which explains what influenza is. who
should get a vaccine and what the vaccine and its

dosage as well as possible side effects are. The panv
phlet says that most people have no side effects.

"The flu vaccine can be beneficial to everyone,"

lardner said.

According to sources, the viruses that cause the flu

frequently change, so the people who have been
given a flu shot in previous years may beconu
inteited with a new one.

I or this reason, it is necessary to get a flu vacciiu

every year, lardner said the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health changes the flu vac-

cine in accordance with the changes in the flu

virus.

According to Lardner, the flu is different from |ust

the average cold. She said characteristics of the flu

include a high fever lasting three to four days,

se\'ere aches and jviins, a prominent headache, and
extreme fatigue and weakness lasting up to three

weeks.

lardner said the flu can result in bronchitis and
pneumoiua and can become lite-threatening. A cold

can lead to sinus congestion or an earache.

lardner said in a cold these symptoms are not so

severe and symptoms such as a lever are rare, and
that a runny, stuffy nose is more common.
Sources say some people are at risk tor the tin

These
|Hi>ple can become seriously ill. Some of these peo-

ple include people with respiratory problenis, people
with cancer or an immunological disorder and peo-

ple with serious health problems.

AKAM C DMItAN / C (XltGIAS

University Health Services is offering free flu vaccinations Ihis month for those students who are worried alxxit

catching the cold virus.

LGB Safe Zone to be established on campus
By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Staff

The Chancellor's Task l-orce for Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Matters is sponsor-

ing an "LGB Safe Zone" campaign. All

members of the University community
are invited to obtain an LGB Safe Zone
sticker and display it in a place visible to

students, faculty, staff and campus visi-

tors.
" lo display a sticker means you are

sensitive to lesbian, gay and bisexual

issues and will not tolerate homopho-
bia," said Pat Griffin, a professor at the

UMass School for Social Justice and
Vice-Chair of the Task Force.

The Chancellor's lask Force for Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Matters was creat-

ed by Chancellor Richard O'Brien last

year to monitor the GLB climate on
campus and recommend ways to
improve the quality of life for lesbian,

gay and bisexual people at UMass. Ihe
Task rorce is made up of twenty people
appointed by the chancellor.

"We are a cross section of the UMass
community representing a variety of
academic disciplines. We are faculty,

staff, undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents as well as people of all sexual ori-

entations," Griffin said.

Griffin said after meeting with
Chancellor David Scott once this
semester, the members of the Task Force

felt optimistic.
"1 am very encouraged and excited by

the enthusiasm of the group and
Chancellor Scott's involvement and
support," she said.

Paul Vasconcellos, assistant dean of

students and vice chair of the Task Force

said, "The chancellor showed excellent

understanding of issues that lesbian, gay
and bisexual people face in academia,
on campus, and in society as a whole.
He seemed very supportive."

Vasconcellos said the critical role of

the Task Force is to act as an advocate
for lesbian, gay and bisexual students.

Ihe purpose of the Task Force's "LGB
Safe Zone" campaign is to provide mem-
bers of the university community a way
to make known their belief that lesbian,

gay and bisexual people deserve to be
treated with respect and dignity.
According to (iriffin, displaying the
sticker also indicates an intention to

challenge the use of anti-gay slurs,

jokes, and other comments and actions

that contribute to creating an unsafe or

hostile campus environment for lesbian,

gay and bisexual people.

1 he stickers are round and three inch-

es in diameter displaying pink and black

triangles enclosed by a green border
with the words LGB Safe Zone printed

around the triangles. During World War
II, pink and black triangles were used in

Nazi (.lermany to label gay and lesbian

people sent to concentration camps.

Ihe lask lorce will provitle sup-

port tor the Cil.B Counseling Clollective,

Ihe Program for GLB Concerns and to

lesbian, gay and bisexual organizations.

Ihe broad plan of the lask Force is to

make sure that lesbian, gay and bisexual

issues are involved in the UMass nuilti-

cultural agenda and to integrate these

issues into the curriculum.
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The Collegian needs writers!

Are you interested in seeing your name in thel

largest college daily newspaper in New England?

Wheather you're interested in arts, sports or
news, come down and visit us today

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
113 (junpus Center

I ni%ersity of Massachusetts / Amherst

Weld names new chairman
BOSTON (AP) — I awarence busi-

nessman Ruben Nieves was appointed

by Gov. William Weld tlie new chair-

man of the Hispanic-American
Advisory Commission on Tuesday.

Nieves is a business consultant and

chairman ot the Greater Lawrence

L haniber ot Commerce.
He helped prepare a recent report

lor the Hispanic Commissioner that

recommended more state economic

development aid for its fastest grow-
ing minority group.

Neives replaces Deborah Ramirtv,

a professor at Northeastern
University's law school, as commis-
sion chairman.
The commission, appointed bv

Weld and It. Gov. Paul Cellucci,

advises the administration about the

needs ot the state's growing Hispanic

community.

The Collegian

your dally source for

News, Sports, Arts

and Editorials.
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Editorial/Opinion
nxc news and opinions, cxyrcssai o,x this pagt' are those ol the Ouiividual writer or cartooinsl wxd do not necessariU, rejltrt thosi- of the (olleqian unless otherwise noted.

Yeltsin actually has a vision

Surfing with Greg Brady
Last night i had a mildiy disturbing

dream that I was surfing in Hawaii with
Greg Brady. I'm sure many people have
this same sort of dream. The dramatic
cliffhanger "Brady Bunch" episode
where Greg wipes out and almost dies in

the Oahu surf while the family is on
vacation devastated this country when
it first aired. It had most certainly left an
untold scar on our collective American
psyches fore\er

just think about that damned cursed
tiki statuette and how everyone almost
gets attacked by a giant spider in the
middle of the night, and I think you'll

know what I mean. I chewed my finger-

nails right up to my armpits, I tell you.
Scar>- stuff.

Mark Tyler

WENHAM
Now don't get all psychoanalytical

at)out this, but in the dream Greg and I

were riding his board together, shoosh-
ing our way through the surf, deter-
mined to win the contest. Greg's hair
gleamed in the sun, his rippling 1970s
muscles guided and adjusted the board
just so. It was very exciting. Wouldn't
you be excited to be on a surfboard with
Greg Brady?

Really. Close your eyes. Imagine it.

Feel the sensuous salt spray. Feel the hot
sunlight on your body. See the clear

blue water. Smell the balmy, flowered
off-shore breeze. See the tight 70's
bathing suit that Greg is wearing. Watch
the way Greg's buttocks flex and stretch

underneath. Smell that tropical breeze.

See the water . . . Greg's buttocks. Greg's
. . .Reach your hands out . . . just a little

pinch. Greg's buns. Flexing. Squeezing.
Blue water . . . Just one more little

pinch. The sunlight . . . salt spray . . .

the breeze. .

.

To hell with the damn breeze! GRKG'S
BUNS, / tell yviiH!

Well! Were you there? Did you see
them? Did you pinch one? Don't get me
wrong now. I'm not attracted to men at

all. Actually, for years I've been obsessed
with little Cindy. I've always wanted to

straighten out those bouncing curly pig

tails of hers. Again, don't get me wrong;
I simply meant that I would like to

brush her hair. If you thought there
were any perverted undertones, I com-
pletely deny ever having those kinds of
thoughts about Cindy. Even if the
cutesy vamp is a little seductress . .

.

Howe\'er, Greg Brady's behind Is really

a work of art, something l)eautiful to be
admired by everybody (no matter their

sexual orientation), especially when it's

in a wet 70's bathing suit. I here should
be a movie about Greg's butt.

ITie dream went on . . .

Suddenly, Ix'hind me, Geraldo Rivera
was riding the surfboard with us! Yowza!
Imagine that: I was on a surfl>oard in

the middle of a Greg Brady and Geraldo
sandwich! Some people would call this

heaven, folks.

But then DANGER! We wiped out!
Greg's buttocks flexed too much «)r not
enough, and we crashed into the thrash-

ing Hawaiian surf, right into a coral reef.

I hit my head and saw stars and little

Trix cereal rabbits. I swallowed sea water
and started sinking. I couldn't see Greg
or Geraldo.

As I sank, my vision started growing
faint and gray. And then something
incredible happened. From the distance
came a large, a ver>' large . . . could it be?

Yes! It was! The Quaker oats guy,
Wilford Brimley, was swimming towards
me! But what was this? Could that be a .

. . he did! He had a fish tail; a big, green,

sparkly fish tail.

Wilford Brimley was a mermaid! Get a

load of that! Big old Wilford streamed
through the water towards me, his old-

man boobs flopping about, his sexy tail

thrashing powerfully. I smiled. Then
blacked out.

I came around on the beach. Wilford's
big mustache and lips were an inch
from mine, about to give me CI'R,
Hello! This was NOT RIGHT! I like the
work that the man does for

oats and all, but there was no way we
were going to lock lips while I knew
about it. I punched Wilford the Quaker-
Oats Mermaid.
Ungrateful? Well, boys and girls, I

think that if you'd been looking at that
big horse-bush of a mustache close-up
like I was, you would have done the
same thing. Ivnough said.

Mark Tyler Wenluim is a UMass stiulcnt.

It I had to UescritH' Bill CTinton in one
word 1 would chcH>se: useless, procrasti-

nator, indecisive It certainly is tough to

know what he wants or what his
VISION is. Ihat's it — vision, idt>ology
— what he means when he rambles
about nothing.

Boris Yeltsin on the other hand, has
something to say. All the time. Now lu's

gotten so bold as to throw out the
Russian Parliament. What? Is he nuts?
Throw out the Parliament?
And why not? Why doesn't Hill

Clinton throw out C'tuigress?

MATT
BATTAGLtA

I know what you're sayuig, it's uiuun
stitutional. Yeah, it is, but so what? It's

unconstitutional in Russia loo. Ihat
didn't stop Boris Irom dowig it. His argu
ment is valid for such a tnild move. He
claims he is the only popularly elected
government official in Russian govern-
ment. He also doesn't think Parliament
represents the people.

Do they represent the |)eople? At least

we voted for our (.\)ngress.

What if Clinton threw out Congress?
If there wasn't a revolution or another
civil war, (Lincoln, c:iinton certainly is

not) maybe he could get something
passed. I or now he lacks serious support
from a Congress with a clear Deimxraiic
majority. I think I overheard some
Democrats argue back in Novemfier, "At
least if Clinton is elected he'll get along
with a Demt)cratic Congress and get

something passed." In the words of one
Wayne Campbell, "NO I!"

Red Square, Moscow: Over 10.000
people rallied to show Yeltsin their sup-

port as they marched and cheered on
Sunday. They aren't just cheering him,
but fiope itself.

Decisiveness. Yeltsin knows his coun-
ty is in trouble, but he refuses to stand
around and be a slug He already has
disbanded Parliament. He claims to l)e a

DemcKratic president but mayt)e he real-

izes that he'll have to go beyond those
rules to have a democracy.

Ihe jjeople in Red Square d(»n't seem
to mind, in fact, they're applauding
him The Communists pleaded to the
army to oust Yeltsui by force. Ihe army
wouldn't budge. I hey stixKl strong by
the side of their president, ttie president

they elected to represent them.
December 12. That's the date Yeltsin

wants to have elections for a new
Parliament. Boris Yeltsin wants to help
Russia, but to do it the Ciommunists have
to Ixr ousted. Ihe plan may sound famil-

iar to Americans: a bicameral (tarliament

with an upjH-r I ouncil of the Federation

(leaders ot the regions), and a lower State

Duma Ihe State Durtia will be elected I>y

the population in Deceml>er it Yeltsin

gets his way. Ihe opposition wants a

l*residential election simultaneously with
the Parliament elections Boris will not
budge. He wants the election for his job
to t)e held in May.

Ruslan Khasbulatov. that is tfie man
who opposes Yeltsin, the Speaker of
Parliament. Right now he is sitting in

Parliament trying to make a stand
against Yeltsin. Can you imagine lorn
Foley leading 100 protesters of Clinton?

I think Boris Yeltsin has a vision of
denuKracy, as our l<»refathers did long
ago. I don't know what Clinton's is or if

he'll get anything done in the next
three years. For now he could learn a

few things atx)ut Iwld moves from the
Russian president. Clinton wants to t>e

liked, but he has to produce to remain
popular. Sadly, I understand another
country's leader l>etter than my own.

Matt HiUtasIki is ii Collegian staffman-
iH-r.

A case of pregnant teens
"Pregnant Cheerleaders Bringing

lurmoil." Now isn't that an eye catcher?
lalk about a headline that pulls the
reader in with a laugh and sends them
out with ftxxl for thought.
How could pregnant cheerleaders

possibly bring turmoil in their school?
Are they taking over a school? Are
these cheerleaders giving labor in the
classrooms? What great ideas for mini-
series

Stacy

MALONE
The particular article I am referring to

spoke of a little town in lexas where
three pregnant cheerleaders were
ordered off their team and one cheer-
leader who had an atx)rtion was allowed
to continue cheering.

Allowing the young woman who had
an abortion back on the team did not
show support for abortion, it allowed
her the opportunity to ch{X)se whether
she wanted to be on the team or not.

Her health is her concern. If the preg-

nant women also want to keep cheering
it should be their choice, because it's

their health also.

Honestly, 1 don't think their school is

worried about the health of these
women nor even the liability they may
face with pregnant students sommer-
saulting. I believe it is the whole obses-
sion with role models.

According; to tin- article, their commu-

nity is concerned about whether or not
pregnant cheerleaders can be role mod-
els. How funny, I didn't know cheer-
leaders were role models. I honestly
never remember admiring teenage girls

who wore short skirts and flashed their

butts at the audience while jumping and
smiling But that's me.
Women flaunting their bodies at pub-

lic events should not be role nuxlels —
pregnant or not pregnant. But then
again, that's me.

I he community is putting pressure on
these teenage women to be role models
to their peers and being pregnant obvi-

ously is not f>art of this ideal. They have
no problem pointing the finger at the
women, but what about the men?
Young women have to be role models,
but "boys can be lx>ys?"

I heir community is making decisions
for these women because they can see
they are old enough to have sex and get

pregnant, but they do not believe they
are old enough to make their own deci-

sions.

I believe it a woman can get pregnant
she can also make her own decisions.
Neither a community nor a schot^l has
the right to decide what extracurricular

activities (even if it's sex) anyone can be
involved in.

Hey if they are really that concerned
about young women, then they should
spend more time teaching them and
their partners sex education.

Stacy Maloiw is a C«)llegian colutnnist

«

Letter contains generalizations about Puerto Rican culture, behavior
I felt compelled to respond to the letter written by

Becky Maloney \Collesian, Oct. 4). Ms. Maloney is a

resident assistant in the Southwest residential area. In

her letter she makes one point. She states that she is

"sick and tired of some minorities who insist on using

racism as a crutch, . . . (and) ... try to detect racism in

a situation when in fact none is present."

Her letter poses problems. Problem 1: If in fact Becky
was talking about a Puerto Rican woman on her floor

that had the wild party, she should have said that.

One Puerto Rican woman. Not "some minorities."

Problem 2: Becky said that the Puerto Rican

woman's guests were "among other things, smoking
and drinking . . . smashing oranges against the walls,

vomiting on the walls, (and) yelling . .
." Wait! Correct

me if I'm wrong, but who in their right mind would
behave like that? I can understand yelling, but not
smashing oranges against walls and vomiting on the
walls, i can assure you that such behavior is not typical
Puerto Rican behavior. For the past 28 years, 1 have
been going to Puerto Rican parties and have never wit-
nessed such uncivilized conduct,
Problem M She also stated that "the majority of her

guests were Puerto Rican." What is Becky's definition

of Puerto Rican? How does she know that the majority
of the woman's guests were Puerto Rican? Was it lan-

guage, color, appearance, f^ehavior, attire, birth certifi-

cates, passports?

Ms. Maloney, you started your letter by stating that

you were not "a racist person." I believe you are not,
but your statements did more damage than justice. As
more minority peoples become experts at detecting
racism and ignorance, less mistakes will be made when
accusing someone ot being racist. Let's work on this.

Jose Bou
Northampton
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Trial for bombing begins in NY
Four being charged with World Trade Center blast

By LARRY NEUMEISTER
^sMXiatecl Press

NEW YORK — The unimaginable happened just sec-

onds after James Reilly drove out oi the \S orld Trade
Center garage.

"There was an explosion at the exit ramp to the
World Irade Center parking lot ... a tremendous
explosion!" Reilly told a 911 operator form his car
phone.

loday, Reilly and others relived the experience as

they testified at the trial of four Muslim fundamental-
ists charged with the bombing, which killed six people
and iniured more than I,OC)0.

Reilly said he saw "remnants of steel guardrails
thick aluminum tubing, stopsigns" being blown past

his car

Ralph Cruz, who was driving about 100 feet ahead

ot Reilly, testified that his rear windshield exploded
and a basketball size chunk of t^visted black metal was
lodged in his windshield.

Mohammad Salameh. 2b. .Ahmad .Aja|, 27, Mahmud
.Abouhalima, 33, and Nidal .Ayyad, 25, are on trial in

federal court and could get life in prison without parole.

In opening statements Monday, a prosecutor said no
one will testify he saw the defendants make the explo-
sive or leave the bomb in a rental van under the 1 10-

stor\' twin towers. But the evidence will tie the four to
each other and to the attack Assistant l' S Attornev
Gilmore Childers said

The evidence includes chemical traces on a shoe and
saliva on an envelope, the prosecutor said.

*.^utside the courtroom, defense attorney Robert
Trecht said it was a "stunning admission" by Childers
that no one will testifv to seeing the defendants with
the bomb.

State finds way to get income
BOSlt^N i.KP) — State ta.\ collectors have a new way

to get money from scofflaws — go straight to their

bank accounts.

In the past five months, the Department of Revenue
has taken $6.5 million from the bank accounts of
thousands of taxpaver^ v* - • of thv money was for

unpaid income taxes

"We give them everv- chance before we go in and
seize bank accounts," said Katherine Bromberg, a

department spokesman. "We notify them several times
in writing that the taxes are owed."
Cahfomia is believed to be the onlv other !.tate col-

lecting overdue taxes directly from bank accounts.
Revenue IVpartment officials said.

Bromberg said t)efore Massachusetts l>egan this pro-
gram, tax agents had to go through lengthy debt col-

lection procedures to get payment.
"A lot of this is money that would be difficult or

impossible to collect," she told The Patriot Ledger of

Quincy. "It would involve so much people power to
collect it, it would end up costing the state money."
The Revenue Department estimates it will collect

about half the money owed taxpayers by tapping into
their bank accounts.

Ai-ts & Living wants you to come down and w^ite.

M^=^

Students want
to stop violence
By ROBERT W. TROTT
-Associateti Press

BOSION — On Nichole Ducharme's first dav at

Quincy High School three years ago, she found
herself a bystander in what she called a laci.i'

brawl.

She was knocked down and splattered with
blood by a student whose nose was broken.

I'wo years later, a gang of young toughs pushed
her cousin onto the third rail in a subway station

The boy, who she called "a big brother figure in

my life," died, and the youths went to prison.

On Tuesday Ducharme asked the I egislature to

establish an anti-violence curriculum for schools.

Without it, she said, violence will become a big-

ger part of students' lives.

"I'm worried about getting trom point A to

point B, from school to home, and not point .A to

point B in geometry," said Ducharme, one of

about 10 high school students to testify before
the education contmittee

Ducharme, a senior, said the fight on her first

day of high school — as well as "several incidents

of guns and drugs" in school after that — opened
her eyes to the fact that violence could strike in

the halls.

Her eyes filled with angry tears when she
recalled how her cousin, Peter Cleuteri, was
mugged, beaten and murdered Nov. 1, 1991.

Ihe bill, sponsored by Rep. Daniel Raneiri, D-
Bellingham. would provide state grants for

schools and districts. Although no dollar figure
has been set, the bill's supporters warned that get-

ting any money would be difficult.

The bill, endorsed by the committee, would
create a panel headed by Attorne>' General Scott

Harshbarger that would help schools develop
anti-violence programs for grades kindergarten
through 12.

Norfolk County District .Attorney William
Delahunt said eariy prevention programs could
eventually replace tough on crime solutions such
as capital punishment, prison construction and
mandatorv sentencing.
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buln's Jamous

\\^'^ Tonight October fri^ \.^
^^ S: Tomorrow October 7!!^!

^"^

>^
lerman |aiA

Featuring

SAM ADAMS
OKTOBERFESTBIER

14 oz. Octoberfest Bierstube Mugs
German Style Pizza, Knockwurst

& Bratwurst/Authentic 6 Piece German
Band in Costume

All Ages Welcome • Positive ID required for Hatch Bar Area

'^^

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
'.:•:••:'•£

Arts& Living
HSCN airs more Hollywood formula flicks this week
By MARTIN BROWN
Colle^jiaii Slafi

This week's movies on the Housing
Services Cable Network aren't nearly as
wonderful as last week's collection —
just a lot of "typical Hollywixxl formu-
l.i ihe three most strongly recom-
mended are hKobs LhUhr. Tlwiitklfallia
l\tit I, and liinis.

Beauty hihI the Beast — I'll probablv
receive a lot ot hale mail tor this review,
but this Disney animated feature is pre-

dictable formula. I can't believe this
movie was nominated for the Best
Picture Academy Award. Admittedly,
the movie has some e.xtraordinary
scenes (the ballroom dance, for
instance), but the lead characters leave a
lot to be desired. The supporting cast, a
clock and candle holder, do have some
amusing scenes however. B

Patriot (.antes — Harrison lord stars

in this movie kx>sely based on the Tom
Clancy best seller, lord plays a CI.

A

agent who stumbles into an IRA kidna|)
ping and kills one of the terrorists. The
brother of the deceased goes after lord
with extreme vengeance until the big
finale. You can guess who wins C+

HSCN R«^4ew«

l*uiiip Up the Vohiine — This movie
leally could have l>een and outstanding
story of modern alienation. Vet. Ihe
makers blow it with an ending that is so
stupid and phony that I can't help but
be disappointed by tfie final product
Christian Slater plays a high school
teenager who decides to make his own

COME WATCH MONDAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL ON OUR
NEW BIG SCREEN T.V.!

laveni ^.^^^

NVM miliS FOR SPEOALS «r 8H)0 - I(h00 P.M.
MO>fDAY IOC Moyjrelb Slidis / lUSDAY lOc MiU or Hoi Buffjb Wings

IIDNESDAY 2SC p,;7j Slices OR 1/4 # Fbpcorn Shrimp for 99<

HRISDAY - IOC ChKken Nuggtts

DRINK SPfCIALSn DRINK SPfCIALS!! DRINK SPECIALS!!

Pint BotUcs of (nilden AimlTcrwiry ^1.50
JumlM) Jim Beam and ( okc - $1.95

Kamikaic Shots - $1.75

Open 1 1 am • 1 am 7 days a we«k • Kitchen open til midnight
1 Prjy Sifwi (B«4>ind OW Flwt Bank). Amhmi

C*mf room with 2 porJ [Mn • 4 TV» all on wpjfiir cjUf cKannHt
ImludiogowNtW 48iwthli|Scrw>T.V. .MC/VtSA/AM£X AcrvpM • S49 S40)

pirate radio show m order ti> air Ins trus

tration with society. Problems arise
when the authorities find out what's
going on and when one of the listeners

commits suicide. Walch the first half of

Ihe movie K+
Bussy — Warren Ikatly and Annette

Hening star in this excellent mobster
picture based on "Bugsy" Siegal and his

creation of I as Vegas Barry I evinson
deftly directs a fascinating story of love
and ol>session. Strong supporting jx-rfor-

mances by Harvey Keitel ami Hen
Kingslev make this sf(»rv .i true classic

A
Damage — Why was this movie

made.' Jeremy Irons is one of the best

actors around, yet he cannot save this

picture. He plays a cold, alool British
lawyer who doesn't love his wife
I ragedy strikes (of course) when he falls

in love with his son's fiancee. Unlikable
characters and a unt>elievable ending
make lor a |KH)r movie. C-
Dtiys of Th$iniler ~ A typical

Hollywood formula picture that slars

I om Cruise as a talented racing car driv-

er. A dull movie that is not only pre-
dictable, l>ut also makes race car driving
lot)k like an amusement-park-bumper
car-ride. This movie is another reason
why I loathe lorn Cruise. C-

.4 Few Good Men — Kj)b Keiner
directs his weakest picture yet. but si ill

it isn't bad. Kntertaining. but at times
silly and contrived, this movie does
have a strong performance by Jack
Nicholson. Check it out if you have
nothing Ix'tter to do. B-

The Godfather l*art I — One of tlu-

best movies ever made. Ihe complex
saga of the Corleone family's rise to
power is accentuated by great jH-rfor-

manccs by James Caan, Robert Duvall,
Al Pacino and of course, Marlon

liiamlo I foin the opening weikling
scene It) the final baptism this movie is

a true classic. Also, the movie gives a

new meaning to making an ofltr \ou
can't refuse. A+

Jaioh'\ ladder — Ihere are very few
movies where I can't guess the ending.
Not this movie. I his movie is so confus-
ing and so completely fascinating that
it's almost impossible to describe the
experierue. It's like a really l)ad night-
mare that you can't wake up from Not
only is laioh's Ladder disturbing and
depressing, it has an ending that does
seem to tie everything together. Ihe
theme of the movie has to do with com-
mg to terms with the demons inside
you. A
iiuas — Here's another movie that

most pt-ople probably haven't seen, but
should. ( orey Haim plays l.ucas, a

brainy little kid that falls in love tor an
older cheerleader. An excellent movie
that treats its characters with respect
and kindni*ss Ihis movie is something
that anvone can relate to.A

Paeifti Heights — Squeaky Vfelanie
Crilfith and Matthew Modine plav a
couple wh<i decide to Ixiy a large house
they I an barely afford Irouble starts

when Michael Kealon moves in and
starts impersonating "the tenant from
Hell *' M(Kiine sjx'nds most ot tlie movie
flying off the handle to the jwint where
it gets really annoying. A cihjI ending
does save Ihe movie though. B-

Pohit Break. Here's a concept take
two of the handsomest guys in
Hollywood and put then in a surfing
movie, and watch the money roll in C
Movies on HSt:N, but not reviewed

this week include: Ktoital Thoii^^hts.

SnifH-r. Xhe Vaiii\hhi\i, Hethtftmi WiiuUm,
Hliiv Ltiy^ooit, ToHrriii.v Infenio, Mo.fun
l'utNe$its. Rifj Raff and Sleepwalkers

COLLEGIAN
THE

UERTEX NIOHTCIUB

.E^^y GHATERl DEAD NIGHT! ''-':/

Monday NoC.^ j l'llcKcr>B^n.^».T^,H•^

e™h, GAY NIGHT! "'i
VfPdflOCday m \m\ OSI V l>U C-v Svi»\oOnrr*<4Mrtr II)(2I

Evety

ThuKday
UMASS NIGHT! /^•.

V.to.rr wa MASS ll>. <;r.;.i I >rink S,w^».U

Evcty The .Area's Biggest Daoce Night /^,
ait ItAnn C«i>c 1'i.m wiik MM) nf \imr C\ttrm Vhcmit'

'

Safutday
< *Mf»r ^^rlv »M ,Vn*tl the \;m>%" C'Kf^ I >rtnk«'

Live Performances
Oct in Brother Cane
Oct. 15 UMass REGGAE FEST

oc,.22 johnValbv-Dr.DIRTV

Oil. •><}
SIGMAALPHAMU
HALLOWF.ENPARTV

Oct. 3 1 Hjllotvetn ThrashBash HI

with PRO-PAIN

•I8+Ah»avs

•3 Minutes bm UMASS
• Call to book your

tcam/or^nizjlion Vprivate forty!

Halloween or X.Mass. \Vc can hold

over 600 people in the club.

•\Ve are lookino lor UMASS Bands to

participate in a .National Showcase

Competition.

Rt. 9 Hadlcy • 413-586-4463 • Tickctma»t«r
I

Until there ^s a,,,

Ih luiiir a)|)y-coii)r-ovfi,'ii/,c-fax-com|)ii(cr-

biiiding, ciclivcry-io-your-door iiiatliinc...

Then%^ «j ^«j ^ • •

$29.95 kink«!!s
professional rcsuiiie package tllC COpy Center

nnpCMWuialft'im' p*k.iff nkliKti^rinrivyriypcviml «j\cd

•«iilrt. J^oirK-^iiorini- «i.iii.«ry 7^ m^ik liinf Hmk drrtv and

75iiivrtipn(fini (ktrixipinpiiiu i<<fiiri iK ilr Kinhi'ilnlol

I
Ni« vnlnl •Ilk c«lrt 'i((rr< («ntllinTugh(>rlntirr l<. I<N<

J7nN PI EA.IAN rvr

AMIKR^I MA OinOi

4I32»2M3

THE {^\ PUB
CELEBRATES UE(3fQ IN AMHERST

1968 •1993

15 EAST PLEASAriT STREET*
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O Mike's Westview
Please Come and Join Us

This Week as We Celebrate
SO Years of Business

Mibe's an Amherst Tradition
for 50 Years

sparks
continued trom page 12

Sparks exudes what every coach is

looking for in a player — a commitment
to the team, a desire to see the team suc-

ceed rather than concentrate on personal

glory.

"I'm not looking for that kind of

recognition, I'm looking for team suc-

n V said Sparks, who also excels in the

classroom and is vice-president of the

Student- Athlete Advisorx Committee

"Recognition for me is when the

defense gives up zero or one corner like

against Northeastern. Those awards

don't mean much.'
Recognize this: Sparks and the rest of

her defensive mates have allowed only

t>8 shots on goal this season. That's 200

less shots than the Sparks-less

Minutewoman offense has taken in only

nine games.

ice hockey
continued ^om page ' 2

tiKA said they couldn't wait until they

get to play.

"1 transferred from Bl, bu Ini not eli-

gible to play this year," said Manganaro,
a HcKkey East Player of the Week as a

freshman. "I'm not that nervous
because I've gone through this twice,

but I'd tell the freshman to tr>' to relax. I

think it make take a day or two, but
e\'er>'one should settle down."

Doyle, a junior player from outside
Toronto, Ontario, was cuning a hockey

stick with a butane torch before prac-

tice, even though he is ineligible this

vear. Manganaro and Keith O'Connell

transferred from BC, and are willing to

sit out a year in order to play for Mallen.

There were some homegrown talents

as well, like goalie Rich Moriarty from
Wilbraham, and Rob Bonneau, a star

from Chicopee. Growing up, neither

player probably thought they would be

playing college hockey for UMass.
Yesterdav. thev were.

Financial Aid Services

is pleased to offer

free to students

Scholarship & Job Search
Two new user friendly computer programs available at

UMass. Scholarship Search introduces students

to available scholarship aid, and Jo6 Search

assists students in locating possible part-time

employment opportunities on and off campus.

Scholarship & Job Search Locations and Times
FlMMcial Aid Rnnarcc Oater
243 WbitiMtre

M*F 10-4 iSSJkJS)

littwirk I'eairr dKMMiRi U««k«t!i cHilyj

504 GwKkH BMr,
M A Th 12:00-6:00

T& W 12:00^.(10

FRl 1:30-6:00 (SS ONLYi

Mi»4»rht F»j(lMcrlat Omn
rMLI' siii(kBl!i om\y)

IZSManloaHaN
Rjr ,\|>p«»istm««l (SS Osly)

Tower Library

Sflvrr Plattrr Room • Maia Floor

RcgBlar Libnrjr Ho«n

t ommHlfr for (he Cnllrntetr KdwraHun of

Bbrks sad other Mborilj Stadrats

(CCEBMS)
211 New Africa Uoasa

M-F9.S <8SONLY)

Uahfd Asia Learaiat Rcsoarcc Ccater

a'ALRC stadcau eal})

B-l Kaowhoa Hal
Bjr AppoiataMat (SS ONLY)

WOMEN'S SOCCER FANS:

The Minutewomen, ranked
tenth nationally, face Yale
University 3:30 p.m. today at

Richard F. Garber Field.

FOR yOUR INFORMATION

"THC 5IST6KS OF lOsPPX KJ^PPX
CXMMX INVIT6 XLL V^NIVCMIiy

2ND 56M6ST6fk FM5HM6N,
SOPHOMOPvC XND IRsANSFCK
WOMCN TO TH€II^ RUSH 0P6N

H0U5C."

Tfiursday October 7tfi

7-9 p.m.

For more information call 549 59G4

KEY
SS « SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH

JS^OB SEARCH

GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 12, 1993

COMPUTERS
Recycled for our times.

Hundreds Available

VVarranteed

IBM Brand

Modal AT 286 2fv1B Ram 52MBDnve 14" Color

Monitof t- eyC>oar3 - S55C
Model AT 286 1MB Ram 20MBDnve 14" Color

f^^onrtor KeyOoard - S396

^.^od«i XT 8088 640K Ram 10 MB Drive irCaor
Monjtor Keyt)oard - $310

Model 3270 8088 640K Ram 10 MB Dnwe 14" Color

Monitor Keytx>ard • $275
Rentals AvaiiaDie Pnnters from $95

Call 253-7510

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

South Hadiey
535-1111

Opat% luM/i at 1 1

M

AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE E)ELIVERY
Ptck a Crust: Thick, Regular & Pan

f^lected
^p^^Pledi

I

ONE MEDIUM

Two Topping

I

ONE LARGE

Two Topping

I LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

iMlK)tf?^lillKIMI'

ONLY $11

^^n^mmiMmmmmmi
,ONlY$7.99!iO\lY$10.99liO\lY$S.99

Valid at partjcipatmg stores only Not valid with any other offer Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure sale drjving. Our drivers carry less than $20 00 cash
Cash value 1 20c Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries 4 '-idTlKjOas- Casf.iA: I

;: * J' ()• vers <F» .>0I pprj ,« i

! .
"c .. -. I

n»
M

4

\

.•.'••a'ea-v.n, 0.- 5-..^-, cr,
j 1

\%
•

"O- i«:l^iVf. 1 1 B c
"aiUOXcasn Casr .j'uf
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CALVIN & HOBBES

SMILES FACE
STlC<tR OK
^H QUIZ.

OOO P3R
SOU

rO(/ GET?
NONE OF

By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE
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SovJ <50T A
FROWHS FACE.

OlOHT SOVi=*

NO AS ^
Hkm.i. or
FACT, I

DIOKT /

By GARY lARSON

I DiONT E^/t^4

iCHQW T\IEN MAPE
SARFli^G FACE
STICKERS

IIM'S lOURNAL

kifU of b«rc4

By JIM

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

I havemY seen you AMWD mteiV. ? THATS great;

STEVE By MAR (STEVE)

1

^uv DtH ot/H Di/H OoH DvM

--Smm

LIZ & EMMA By M. GATELY

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Michael Morrisey

Copy Editor Jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Matt Simoneau

Production Supervisor |im Ganley

Production Sarah Davis

Michael Harris

MENU
Lunch DINNER

Chicken Fajitas Fettuccini & Sauce
Egg Roll & Fried Rice Cheese Spinach Strudel

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Hummus Pocket Fettuccini & Sauce

Tofu Fajitas Cheese Spinach Strudel

Snake department stores

Quote of the Day
"Fish are the last ones to discover water."

- Overhedrd ,U Htimpshire College

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By IEANE DIXON

ARIES<Maiih .'I A|>«il I'D Slu k

wilh )<iut <fciMiii« .md iiMiHin - lhf>

.Mf >IHH I •(»> noM' l\vt\ ll

yiMJ CXIM I IIH Ijl )HII>)li flls

an .illy Mill \I.iihI Ii\ xhii \«k

in on |Mji Ik jI Uvk\

TAURUVA|>(il Jl> May .'01 An
iMKkfslandinK oiuld icid In .1 luiky

.iKMfnicnl T,iki- iht' Uist stv\t im .1

liHiincy III tkinu-^lii h.i(ipiiu-\\ \

peiMMi't I hjid< ifi i> inui h ntiitc

iin|Mici.iitl lh.in Im-juI>

l.tMINHNUy ,'1 lurx- .'III IxiiiM
lor 'muvl |i.iy' hills, ^ii slow in

iTOiofy nutlei\ l>»>n yiHii ihinkinK
I jp .ind liiok ttcliifc you lfj|i

Ciiilctl yiNMv-ll iiian iiiMilHinal h«H

iiiaiu'% lend ^uui MJfifMNt |4> lh«'

(iiiwnli(KiLl(-n

CANCfRlluni- .!l|uly 22)
(.Miiing valw ka ynui mcmry 1$ imm

easy UHiay: fft t>y ytuf mtlWHK, tun

(Miif 1.1);% IK ii.H k.i^in}; tt«-vl <ii all

(III k <.iMiu- lund% aMay lix a well

drwfvrd vai.itiuii \ iiicnd%hi|i

ilevpens

IfOiluly J I Aug .'-') Ani-sv<iMii

!•« Mill n.iini 111 ycHii Imk h«-.i»f iml

rtiM" touovl SaviK a 'KiukI '

day ihal hrighlcns ynui iful<
j

(fciM (• .uhJ liivf liif lilr A Liniily i H-
rlH.lliim K a Imk III! ttmi^l

VIROOlAtiK 2I-S«i>l. 221 < ,ium
MX lal iM cnUfiainnMtil ailivMK-^ may
lir loo hcilK inr youi ia<>l«-

Howi'v«'f. oli in a KWn«*r with <)«>«•

^Mt lal iHfMin. lh<- iimmkI is im-iIii I

lltCAiS<iii 2«<MI 221 fti '

.iihI icIaliM-s .IK' i-nlhusia^lK .ii' -1

VtNir if< icilimtal uif^fMitms ( .iii>

mi lh«- ){i««l w<»k iN'Kun l»y aniillH-r

laniily mi'mlit'i \t livrly pwiMir
iiimantr

SCORPIO'
M.i|itHly you .Mr .«< ii« vj«in- n.ivi

ll iii;lh .1% youf malf loUv Mail- a
-(Hi i.il dkifl III trOiiM- ladit hi >ikh
Mm. lilt lal allaiis I'li umat k^H-ntlmt;

iiiu>l lit- 1 uilM-d unlil iiK <H-

U|) Mllft OUll.lyv

SAr.iTTARiiivs.Fv J:^h^ .mi

>(iii ha%i' I iaii|>.i\M<in liif |u\| alMiul

i\i'i>iMH- VVh> IX ll >hiiiA iIm' vaiTM'

kii>dnf>s Uj ytiuiM-ll^ Slim '"•"'U *»»

srIi-itilHdi. ToiKH paM miMakrs
whdr ytm wtji «nd «i|»y indify

CAPRICORNiOfc 22-Un IH)

Vou yensr a oiaioi i luniy tn a h-U-
Itonship H^nfi 00' AilhouKh ^itu

(iHjId Ix- in liM a 111' I

Mill finfigp loim I

iiiiii h h.i|i|H> I ,iihJ vviw.-!!

AQUARIUVI.iti 2(MH> IHi Hctlrf

I iMiinuiiiK .ilHHi i\ truiial 111 s<il\inii

.1 l.lMiily |i<<ilili<ni IXi nn4 i-ivl .1 n f.i

:ii)n%hi|i (ACf J silly

ing ^«i« may han- 1 , j

money In help a young p«*(M>n

1 hooM' iht* iif<hl < <i)k<^

PISCES«r«>ii m-Maifch 20) VtMi

»-n)«»y Iwing Inisy .ind hardwoking,
i-\«-n 00 iIm- Mtt-kcnd ( all somtiinc-

Mho makrs you led giHtd ahuul
VO«ll>4'll

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL )AFFE

ACROSS
1 Irulhiy sound

MMCCCII
to Aiild tyna
1 4 Calo. a g
1% MwMarfanaan

pott

16 Melvillti wofk
1

7

Bioadvuay

inuwcal
18 Arm«d galley ut

filcl No<U>mefi
l*J JaiiiiiiH|s III

I iMlwrig

i^O Piukoliev work
.Ki lesl

?4 /ndiat sign
.'> Hail lo

14 Ai-ross

.'b Stalled ofl

?8 ()iiiio<;o

Ifibutary

.'9 (lait«n(iui s

iiocd

J.' Hecord holder

Vj Island o«

NW Wales
\7 Mossini wurli.

with I he"

40 Most limpid

41 Biographer

I eon el al

4? Arab vessel

43 Cretan
inoiinlain

14 I uundalion
4t> Gieek vowel
4/ Pilchei part

4H AARP
niemliei's

agcy
51 Frit; Kreisler

work
S/ Brodrlway

musical

SB Harold ol the

f omic.s

'i!) liK limih

111) l'i:.ti's iivui

bl (..aun's iivei

tt? MusK.al show
ol skils etc

hj Remove the

rind

b4 Decays
bb French

seaport

DOWN
1 Moved
slaallhily

2 RocTtao. • g
3 FrtwHtohip

4 ArcrMtMMor
Thurtfiond

b Growl
6 lamented
' Confession
olloUti

8 Shoemakaf's
need

U llaviiH) the

responsitMlity

1U I erner's

collaboralor

1 1 Gunner's need
lur slioit

I? Knotted tealile

libefs

1 3 Snead's game
? 1 Pub order
.'.' ( inlolds

.*b Santioiii

?/ Retired

professors

t'B Opp ol gues
29 Man or Wight
30 Monk's pad
31 Observes
32 First lour letters

.13 'SyfiH>'»i"*i*'

tspagrHiie'

compos**
34 Sla«p or boti

3b Astern

36 fnato s ideas
38 Certam

(ournalisl

39 I >ptorer

Jofwison

44 Part ol I BJ
45 L«isl

46 Actor Flynn

4/ lla|it»fiiing

40 llaltan wine
49 Cavity

50 Something
of value

51 FeNow
5? F«Mne feeder

53loblo<fy
54 A Saarinen
55 Wagner Act

creation

Abbr
56 do well

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Call a Cab.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

191 N Pleasant St
Amherst
2S3-2013

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St
Northampton
Sa&«336

Open 7 days • Thursday nights m Northampton

LM\tRSin Uh MA.SNAC:HLSErrS
tD3H. I AT AMFIFR^T

549^267-

Open Letter to UMass Student Community
from the Director of UHS E)e Care Program

Dear Studeals:

A recent survey ifKiicatcs thai a high percentage of MuJcnls do tuA know they can receive F.ye Care al the UHS. The
purpose of the letter is to invite you to use the UHS Eye Care Program

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduat-d from the University of MassachusetU in 1971 and The New England College of
Optometry in 1975. Since 1975 I have b«.cn afT.liated with the UHS Eye Care Program. I am verv proud of the program and
the high quality eye care dclKTred to Uk over 70,000 individuals at the UHS Eye Care Program wer the last 18 years.

1 have been on the teaching faculty of The New England College of Optometry where I have lectured to practicing
optometrists and supervised fourth year student /clinicians Recently I co-authored an article with Dr Abel, a UHS physician,
that was published m a national optometry journal I am also credcntialed in diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the
Massachusetts Board of Optometry. I have signincanl experience in all aspects of contact lens Fitting and care

Additionally, we have a well-trained, professional and caring staff with experience in contact lens care and sports vision.

The eye servicn offered at the UHS include the following:

^ CptpplrtC Qgtgmrtn E^^tnlpotjgni that include a health history review, visual acuity testing, refraction ie eye glass
determination, a glaucoma check, cataract screening, ccwitact lens check for those wearing contact lenses and a retina
check with pupil dilation, if necessary.

^ yy<><Ktll ^*\n »« Spy^cle Fnimea and l^nse^ from local participating opticians with a complete optometry
examination at the UHS

^ ErwtrtfnQ En C»rt includes the evaluation of eye disease and disorder; these may include, but arc not limited to,
the following; ocular foreign bodies, conjunctivitis, lid lesions, chemical eye injuries, corneal problems, inflammation
of the iris, retinal problems and evaluation of ocular trauma.

* A Cynipithyn$tvc C'pntayt L^nj service including initial evaluation, fitting if necessary, follow-up care, and same day
service on many contact lenses due to our large in-house inventory, all Httings are done by eye doctors experienced in
contact fitting and care. We take great pride in being able to fit many people who have had trouble in the past
using contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

Again. I invite you to use the UHS Eye Care Program, conveniently located on campus »f you have any questions about our
service, or want to make an appointment, please call 549-2671 x244. I look fonvard to seeing you.

Sirjcerely,

^^
Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - October 6

6 p.m.-8 p.m.

UHS - Room MH

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Program

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. Hou
can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any
help. How can I convince her to see a professional^

Who should I suggest. ..Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She

says it's under control, but I don't think it is. I'm

really afraid...What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you kn«w or ^
suspect is struggling with an eating disorder, come to

this informal workshop to explore how yoil can help

and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clink FV exL 233 or 234.

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immigration Law

1 163 Man Street

Spnngiicid, MA
781-6370

13 Old Sdurh St

N<jrthjmpi<>n>lA

S«45232

50 Omgrcss Sf

Bowun.m
(617)7220045

fJTf Censulttttiou f»r
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mandarin/szechuan cuisineWE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Free Delivety for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $15

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Evei^ Night 5-9 p.m.

^A"T"S^^^;J?ri*Ufh 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25

$3.50—
; Children under 10 „„ „„

T'^^ri A n .

Lunncheon Specials served 1 1 :30-3 p m. - $3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken

Finders 2 (^hi.keii Wintrs or Hot & Sour Soiin

"^'^I^Ip^.^J^^^W ' fULL COCKTAIL MENU10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

IMarthhamptan
Bawwl

College
Nifidit

Show your
college 1.0 and
get 3 games for

$5 00
• 8 30 p m -Close

584-4830

Don't miss out on your
chance at greatness...

MANDATORY
MSTWG

for all Collegian

Sports staff

tomorrow night

at 7:0S p.m.

StHrav up or you may
lose your beat.

I H imtn tmni ttaffTM a

CAREER DAV 1 993

Date? Thursday, October 7

Time? 1:00 - 5:00

Where? Campus Center Auditorium

Who? Open To Everyone

Why? Find Out About 40 Major Firms

^/

Wal-Mart
AT&T
IBM
GE

NCR
Chubb
May Company
Raytheon

PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORKWRE
IT 0\N DO A WORLD
OF GOOD

g|U>#—

•

V^^H

Seniors: Bring your
resumes

Sponsered by

THE UND£RGRADUf)TE BUSINESS CLUB

YiHjr lirsi jtih ddcr ):r j«luaiioii

sh«Hjld offer yiMi mtnv than lUM a

fwychnk. We can »>flcr y»HJ an

c»pcriciKC ihal \»\ts a lilclimc

In Peace ("i»rp«. ytnj II

inmicrse ytnirself in a ncv, vuliuir.

learn a new language, receive

training ami (icveU)|i impitnani

skills . iinJ liclp l«» imprttvc the

lives of others wkhile at the sanu*

tinH* enriching ymir own
In scieiKc «M engiiHH-iiiig.

eJiKalton. agiiculture. health, the

environineni. anu many mher
disciplines. IVace CcKps proyccis

around llie world are hringing

help lit when- it

nccilcti in

iiMwe than 70

countries in

I ..It in

AnwiK.i. Asm.

Africa, and

Cenlial |{ur«)pe.

,4^^^

fLACK a)Rrs Aci ivi riKs at uma.s.s

(trnerjl Information Mrrliiig

lliiir<Mijy, (KioIkt 7

7 p m
< ampiis <cnicr RiMim 917

Call the I 'MASS Peace <:orp« (MFicc al 545 2105
for nuirc information or «t«>p by 12 Draper Hall

Classifieds
20c per day per word for students

Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

113 Campus Center

Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

UMast Batlroom Dance Club
First Meeting
Wednesday. Octot>er 6 at tM
Totman 101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CWOwf
Opan Rush
Mon-Thurs
Call Amy at 5490313 for details

DELICIOUSDEUVEMES Delivers over

two do^en varieties of the best lasting

cookies in the Valley to you for only 3. bO

a do/enll Ben & Jerry's Icecream for

3 60 a pint and milk for 1.00 a quart

tooMFor the best deal and cookies In

Amherst call 549-MIX4 and ask for

Cookie Man
SPECIAL- 3 d; cookies w/free milk 10.SO

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded massage gives dauila

508 643-5640

1993 RSO Fair

Fun, free food, cider and performances!

Come and discover registered student

organiiations at UMass Thurs. Oct 7

from 12 to 4 pm in the Student Union

Ballroom' Sponsored by Student Ac-

tivities.

SPECTRUM GENERAL MEETING
7 30pm Wed 10/6 rm 904 906 C C
Those interested in production ed., po
etry ed., business manager Bring infor

mal resumes to meeting if you haven't

done so already Wilt vote that nigbi

New/old members please attend

The Amtenian Studant Club will have
its first general meeting of the semester
on October 6th, at 6:30 pm in the TOC
Restaurant. All interested are welcome
to attend.

AUTO FOR SALE

1966 Chevy Nova II California car 283

engine powerglide great body $4800 or

BO 665 3630

19SB VW Oolf Automative 95 k miles.

$2100Axi 413 323 8646 Kevin

1991 Toyota Tarcal 1991 OX
Silver new tires excellent

condition $5700 or BO.
6499334

Purchasing a Used Car? Having your

car repaired? Do you know your rights?

Contact the Legal Services Center, 922
Campus Center. 545-1995

BELLS PIZZA

69< SLICES
Every Day 8-11 pm
65 University Dr.

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 293-9742 Free Deliv-

ery

Small Dorm Sixad refrigerators 2 and
3 cubic feet Spirit Haus Rte 9 East 253
5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagewriter II like new all cord
extra ribbr)n an<) paper $150 649 6708

Atomic Arc 200 .^kis w/marker bind-

ings Call Brya.) 256 8993

Bus TIa

2 Boston I

Round Trip

Call 546 0887
ASAP

MagnavoK Boom Boa: AM/FM/
C8SS?CD $100 like new 546 2442

New Computers. Competitive prices

Assistance/lessons available. 549 6426

HELP WANTED

Cruise Ships now hiring- earn up to

$2000*/month World Travel. Summer
and Career employment available. No
experience necessary For more infor-

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Ext C5001

••••••••Fraa Trips A Cash********
Call and and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with Amcnca's V 1 Spring
Break company! Choose Cancun. Baha-
mas. Jamaica, Panama, Daytona, or

Padre! Call NOWl Take a Break Student
Travel 1 800 328 SAVE or617 424 8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WPFKi
For your fraternity, sorority and club.

Plus $1000 lor your sell!

And a FREE T SHIRT (ust tor calling

1 800 932 0628 ext 75

Worh for Juatical Fightpolluters. work
for clean water and air Part time/full

lime $100 300/wk Call Clean Water Ac
tion 584 9830 between 9 and 12,

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted S49-19S1

Keyboardist wanted, Improv a must,
256 8116

Funk Band needs musicians
Call now: 6 2732

62716

PERSONALS

Congrats to the Delta Zeta new mem
bers: Jen, Jen, Jessica, Amy, Both.

Tanya, Leslie, Christine, Melanie Get
ready for a great semester! Love, The
Delta Zeta Sisters.

Cookie Lovers,
Th inks foi the nice tips.

See Announcements for a new SPE-

CIAL! PS the Bono IS a smoke stop aid

The Cookie Guy

Diana Cohen I

Happy Birthday to youl

You're tlie best! I

Love.

Jacqui

Hey
Short Furry Pudding enthusiast seeks

same for fun and frolic Smokers OK
Respond Here

Spring Breali 7 Nights from $299
Includes: Air. Hotel, Transfers, Parties

and more! Nassau. Paradise Island

Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan Organize a

small group - earn a free trip plus com
missions!

1^00-GETSUN 1

TO MY FIANCE
You've made s!! my dreams come

True, I will always love you!!

June 15. 1996
Love. C

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share a huge apartment in

Belchertown with a guy and a dog. Your
room is a huge loft. Sunny, big yard,

very quiet 12 miles to UMass $250> call

3239742

SERVICES

Beat a Speading Ticltal Former High-

way Patrolman tells how 1-800-377-

4602

Eaporlancing harassment or intimi-

dation? For information about your
rights and options, call PAIR H (Pear
Assistance. Information and Refer-

ral Hotline) at 545 1557 from 6:0O-
10:00 pm Monday thru Thursday.

Factfinder Custom Library lu'SKarch

Al! subiects PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
010O4 3242 549 0312

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test. Information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC OH Coop. Purchas home heat-

ing 81 ri>duced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY!

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Eipert Typing of your papers and
quality printing low rates. Ceil Christine

253-9702

WANTED

A large sofa bed, any condition.

Call Stephanie 546 3442



Only 26 days 'till Midnight Madness at Mullins, televised live on ESPN.

Sports
Defensive Sparks a key for Minutewomen
Bv SEAN p. HARDEN
Ctjilegion Sun

Besides freshman goalkeeper Hilar>' Rose, there is

one starter tor the No. 4 ranked University of
Massachusetts field hockey team who has not seen one
iota of offensive action so far this season.

Her name is Kyri Sparks a junior center back, and
she has yet to even take a shot

hiiagine Ozzie Smith not getting any at bats, or Ray
Bourque not getting any shots on goal. While these

players are known as defensive players First and fore-

most, their involvement in the offense also plays a

Mta! role in the teams success.

That's not the case with Sparks.

Her role is e.xclusively defensive," said
Mmutewoman Coach Pam Hiv '^ '^^he -^ -.rot the real

gnt job of the team.

"My game is to mark the most dangerous player or

threat on the field, " Sparks said, ".^nd just to help
organize the defense through my markmg.

"If I can take my girl out of the game then I make
the job easier for ever>body else because they don't
have to worry about a free girl," said Sparks, who up
until this year had been a member of the school's var-

sitv ski team, ea' lors her freshman \ -

The team's tt<^.^ . . . ..;^ii, 2-0 in the .Atlant.. . ,

jtnd national rankini; are testimony to Sparks' abilities

ar

L <.:*., Mji. uiwii i uf.u.> come naturally to Sparks,
however. .As a senior at Davis Senior High School in

Davis, Calif., Sparks played forward and averaged 15

shots per game on her way to establishing both the

school and league records tor goals in a season (Jl ».

When she arnved at Massachusetts as a non-scholar-

ship player (she's now on partial scholarship) in th<.

fall of 1991, she was switched to a more defensive rule

and has just gotten fjetter ever since-

"We totally revamped Kyn's game from the forward

line to a solely defensive game," Hi.xon said. "She was
more than willing to do whatever it took to adjust. Slu

knows she still has a lot to learn, but she gets stronger

and better ever> day."

"I don't go on offense at all." Spark> said. In high

school, I can honestly say that I didn't do one defen-

sive drill. Now, if I don't touch the ball the whole
game, that's great because that moans in\ girl didn't

touch it either

"Being an offensive player helps me be a better

defender because I know what they're thinking. I

know what they're going to ir> ," said Sparks.

It doesn't take Hi.xon long to discuss Sparks'
strengths as a player and her contribution to the
Minutewomen.

"Kyri is so mentally strong; she's e.xtremely stronc

willed and tough-minded," Hixon said. "She's also

ph\sically strong — sho dorsnt gel kmxked .iround hv
opposing pla\ers

"I wouldn't call nnsclt a dirty player, but jgainst

Old Dominion the girl I was marking got tripped up
three or four times," Sparks said. "I'd say they know-
that I'm there — leaning into their back, keeping them
off Hilary, keeping them out of the circle to the best of

my ability— I'm a pretty physical player."

Turn to SPARKS pogsS

AK,XM ' • • ' ^•. V . -vit^.i \S

Kyri Sparks, a junior on the No. 4 '. oinan field

hockey squad, is a force on the defensive end, according

.

to Coach Pam Hixon.

Women nearly upset UConn in home opener
B% DXVECOPELAND

.n Start

LESLIE WfINSTOCK COtLECIAS
The Univer.-,,;, -y. Massachusetts women > itrnin-, team, led by first singles player LiesI

Sitton, took the courts against UConn yesterday for its first home match of the year.

I he University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team almost pulled off

an upset yesterday at the Boyden
Courts, but fell short, losing 5-4 to the
University of Connecticut. The loss set

the Minutewomen at 2-5 on the sea-

son, while the Huskies improved to 6-

4.

Number one singles player LiesI
Sittion shrugged off the brutally cold
weather and upped her season singles

mark to 6-1 with a 6-2. 6-2 win. Sitton
also combined with freshman Liz
Durant to once again win at the number
one doubles spot. 8-1.

"LiesI is an animal on the court,"
teammate Mar\- Ldwards said. "I wish 1

had her mentality out there."

Durant also had a perfect afternoon,
winning at the number two singles spot
in a match that took over two and a half

hours. In the end. Durant won the three
set match 7-5. 4-6, 7-5.

LMass Coach Judy Dixon said she was
very impressed by her young player's
performance.

"That was her best match all vear."

Coach Judy Dixon said. "She really

maintained her composure out there
today."

"I think I learned something out there

today," Durant said. "I'm learning that I

don't have to hit the cover off of the
ball every time I get out there."

.Also winning yesterday was .Ana
IVCheke at number six singles, 6-1, 6-2.

At number three doubles. Pam Levine
and Mary Ldwards combined for a 6-4,

6-2 win. Levine, Lesley Watts and Stacy
Scheckner all lost their singles matches,
and Schneker and Watts lost the num-
ber two doubles match H-A
"Our consistency thing needs work,"

Scheckner said.

Although she is getting frustrated
with the close 5-4 losses <this was the
team's third of the season), Dixon said

she was pleased with the team s overall

effort yesterda\

"UConn is one of the tougher teams
on our schedule," Dixon said. "I think
we're a lot better team than our record
shows right now."

Lhe team travels to the University of
Rhode Island on Thursday. The riext

home match is October 14 against the
Dartmouth JV team.

Hockey practice starts
Team on ice for first time in 15 rears
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Start

Some of the faces around the
William D. Mullins Center practice
rink Tuesday afternoon seemed a lit-

tle bit out of place.

Lou Roe peeked over the balcony to

see what was happening on the ice

before he headed to hoop practice,

lour-year baseball letter-winner Steve
Corradi laced up his skates and pulled
on his hockey jersey, though he
hadn't played competitively for four
years.

Lven head hockey coach Joe
Mallen's wife and two children were
there, and they were stuck in the
Boston area for awhile when Mallen
was first lured to Amherst from his

assistant's job at Boston College.
They all had one thing in common:

they wanted to get a glimpse of the
first day of hockey practice at the
University of Massachusetts, tver.

Practice officially kicked off at 6
a.m. Tuesday morning for the walk-
ons, and the recruits came in at 3:.30

in the afternoon. Lven when UMass
had a hockey program in the 1960s
and '70s, they had to trek over to
Amherst College for practice and
games.

But "Hockey Part 11" commenced
with players marvelling over the $50
million facility that they mi^ht play
in, provided they make the cut.

"Yeah, I'm nervous. These are try-

outs and I'm trying to make the
team," said Rich Alger, a freshman
who played junior hockey for the
Notre Dame Harlems of
Saskatchewan, Canada, last season.
"I'm fighting for a position with the
team, but it'd be nice to be part of

something great."

Players like Adam Doyle and Sal

Manganaro have to sit out a year, but

Turn to ICE HOCKEY, page 8

Minutewomen win one,
drop two in A- 1 play
By CANDICE FLEMMING
Collegian Correspfindent

The University of Massachusetts
women's volleyball team won its first

Atlantic 10 Conference match last week-
end against St. Bonaventure but lost two
A-10 matches to Duquesne and West
Virginia.

On Friday, the Minutewomen traveled
to St. Bonaventure to take on the
Bonnies. UMass had a balanced attack
with three Minutewomen hitting double
figures in both kills and digs. Susan
Maga led the way with 17 kills and 22
digs, having one of her best matches of
the season. Kim Mizner had 17 kills and
17 digs and Dionne Nash had 16 kills

and 15 digs. UMass took the first game
15-5, lost the second game 11-15, then
came back to win the third and fourth
games, 15-8 and 15-10, respectively.

The Minutewomen faced two tougher
opponents on Saturday and Sunday.
Both Duquesne and West Virginia sport

identical 3-0 records in the A-10

Conference, good enough for a tie for
first place. Against Duquesne, UMass
struggled offensively picking up only 13
kills and recording an .083 hitting per-
centage for the match. No
Minutewoman had more than four kills

with Rachel Sky-Stiskin, Mizner and
Nash all getting four kills each. Sky-
Stiskin also had seven blocks on the
night, a season high.

"I wasn't real thrilled alx)ut the inten-
sity level against Duquesne." Said Coach
Bonnie Kenny. "We have a lot of work
to do if we want to finish in the top six
in the conference and go to the A-10
Championships."

Things didn't get much better against
West Virginia on Sunday. UMass still

struggled offensively tallying 30 kills
and an .035 hitting percentage. The
lone standout for the Minutewomen
was Nash, who continued her hot hit-
ting with a team-high 14 kills.

"I thought Nash played very well,"
said Kenny.
UMass' overall record falls to 7-6.

Read about the toughest job you'll ever love.
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Rough, tough Tonka trucks President focuses
on Somali crisis
By TOM RAUM
AsMK laled t'ri'SN

MAfT KELIV / CtXlEGIAN

A dumptruck dumps its pre<khis ( .us;o at a quarry recently.

WASHINGTON—President Clinton,

angered at the spectacle of an American
corpse Ix'ing dragged through the streets

ol Mogadishu and chastt-ned by con-
gressional criticism, struggled today to

reshafx* U.S. inv()|vement in Somalia.

One lawmaker who met with Clinton,

Kep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colc, pre-

dicted ("linton would publicly clarify

American intentions in Somalia,
addressing the subject of withdrawal
and putting a "tightened rein" over mil-

itary operations.

(^ linton held his second meeting in 12

hours with his top natiotial security

aides, including Secretary of Stale

Warren Christopher, IH'fense Secretary

l.es Aspen and Marine Gen. Joseph I*.

Hoar, the commander of the region.

Clinton cancelled several public
ap|)earances to focus on the crisis.

In an interview Tuesday with Coplev
newspapers, Clinton said: "It curdles the

stomach of esery American to see that,

because we went there for no purpose-

other than to keep those people alive."

It really makes me angry," he said,

adding that he is increasingly reluctant

to ojx-rate under a United Nations struc-

ture that he said no longer provides "the

help we need to protect our people."

White House aides and members of

Congress who met with Clinton today
said that the president was surprised by
the depth of congressional opposition
to a continued US presence in

Somalia.

Peter G. Torkildsen, R-Mass, quoted
U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor

as saying that widespread cails from
Capitol Hill for a U.S. pullout came "as a

wake-up call at the White House."

Schroeder said the administration
promised a new policy announcement
scx)n—iH'thaps as early as today

On Capitol Hill today, 65 House
Republicans, including Minority Leader

Bob Michel, sent a letter to Clinton
demanding a clear and concise disrup-

tion of U.S. policy on Somalia and a

plan for the withdrawal of US forces.

"I he Somalia policy your administra-

tion has pursued is a failure," the law-

makers said.

liut Senate Minority leader lk>b Hole.

R-Kan., speaking on the Senate floor,

urged caution and told his colleagues,

"it IS not a time for panic."

White House l*ress Secretar>' I>ee Dee
Myers said there was "an honest debate"

going on among Clinton and his

national security advisers on the subject,

but that no decisions had yet been
reached by the president.

larlier, Communications Director
Mark Gearan said the U.S. goal has not

changed: l-stablish a political structure

that will prevent the country form
descending into chaos and starvation

when U.S. troops pull out.

A senior ollicial who asked not to be

identified by name suggested that

Clinton was not about to order an
abrupt withdrawal of troops from
Somalia and that the basic goal
remained "to draw down American
troops as the security situation allows."

In the interview Tuesday in California

shortly before he departed lor

Washington, Clinton said the specter of

StHiialis cheering the death of the U.S.

servicemen "makes me sick and it's ref>-

rehensible since all the Americans ever

did was go there and try to save children

from starxing, reopen the hospitals, and
the schools, and give people a safe place

to sleep at night."

Peace meeting constructive
Leaders begin to travel the long road to peace
By ALLYN FISHER
Ass<x"i.i«*tl Press

CAIRO, Kgypt — Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser Arafat go
down to the business of turning words of peace into

reality Wednesday, but there were signs that the gener-

ations of enmity would not be easy to erase.

The Israeli prime minister and Palestine Liberation

Organization leader had no handshake for the cameras
at their first official meeting, which ended with sepa-

rate news conferences.

Still, the long-time adversaries said their 90
minute meeting at Egypt's Unity Palace was con-
structive. And they announced the formation of four

committees to work out the detail of last month's
accord on limited Palestinian self-rule in Israeli-occu-

pied territories.

The task of making peace, already hard, will be made
more difficult by continuing violence in the occupied

lands. And as at the Sept. 13 signing on the White
House lawn in Washington, the prime minister's

frostiness toward the PLO chief was noticeable.

Rabin and Arafat sat in chairs about six feet apart

when photographers entered. After some urging, the

two men moved to a couch and sat on opjK)site sides

of the Egyptian president, Hosni Muburak.
But Rubin refused photographers' requests to shake

Arafat's hand in front of the cameras, although his

aide said the two shook hands in private.

Rabin's coolness recalled his reluctance to take

Arafat's hand as the PLO chief thrust it out when they

met briefly for the signing of the peace pact.

But it was the prime minister who asked for the

meeting, out of concern, Israeli officials said, that only

a high level encounter could put accord into motion.

He was also worried that without quick implementa-
tion, the pact could be undermined by persisting

unrest in the occupied territories.

Israel started cracking down on Palestinian fugitives

in the cxcupied West Bank and Gaza last week, arrest-

ing more than 50 suspects, killing three and damaging
homes and anti-tank missies.

Its official: Michael Jordan has retired
By JEFF DONN
Associated Press

SPRINGI HID, Mass.— Michael Jordan's abrupt

departure from the game he has epitomized left Allen

McCoy with one gnawing regret:

"You know how sometimes people have a gift, and
you don't get to say 'thank you'? Wc didn't get a

chance to say 'thank you.'"

McCoy of I lorence, S.C., made the pilgrimage
Wednesday to the Basketball Hall of I ame with dozens

of other fans in mourning over the retirement of the

game's preeminent player. About two dozen collected

around a television for the parting works of the man
who did so much to put fame into the game.

"We don't get too much basketball information in

Germany. But if we do, it's often related to Michael
Jordan," said Martin Kreitcr, a tourist from l-rankfurt.

"1 think he was asymbol of the best."

Despite Jordan's own pained allusions to his gam-
bling scandals, it was clear that his image shined like a

sujjernova Wednesday at the Springfield based shrine

to the game's biggest and Ix'st.

"1 think he's a great ambassador for the sport. I

think the sport is going to miss him in terms of his

popularity and fan appeal," said Mark Kelly of Los
Angeles, a former player for a small college who was
taking practice shots inside the Hall of Tame.
Some admirers simply spent a quiet moment in

front of a replica of Jordan's locker, cluttered with

his jerseys, sneakers and—of course—a thick pile of

fan mail.

SGA president
meets with
new senators
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Cc>ll€»RJ.in Stoft

lhe Student Government Association will work
to improve the quality of health and food ser-

vices, financial aid, and to restore litigation

rights to the legal Services Center, SGA President

David Nunez told the newly elected student sena-

tors at the first S(iA meeting last night.

"One of the many issues we will Ix? working on
is the legal services issue," Nunez said. "Right

now we have a bunch of lawyers who do not

have the [wwer to litigate on our behalf. Do you
know why this is? I'll tell you. There are some
greedy people out there who call themselves
trustees but they are totally out ol touch with the

students."

lhe legal services center k«t its litigation jxiwer

in 1983 after a woman of color took the
University to court on the grounds that her civil

rights had been violated and won her case. Scx)n

after, the University's board of trustees decided to

strip the LSC of its litigation powers.

"We need everyone's help, and we need to

work together," Nunez said to the senators. "I

have heard enough complaints about the fcx)d

here to last me a lifetime, lhe only thing I heard

more complaints about is health services, and
what alH)ut the brothers and sisters you have who
will have to go to a community college fx'cause

they cannot get enough financial aid to come
here?

"
lhe students expect everything of us," he said.

"While we can't do everything, we're going to

Turn to SGA, poge 6
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Former radical given jail term
B> JOHNATHAN^ENMN
A>'>«x latrti PresN

BOSTON—Former anti-war radical Katherine Power

\sho came out of hiding to confront her pa^•. v. i-^ veiv

tenced to prison Wednesday tor taking pan m a I9:'u

bank robber\ that lett a police officer dead

To say that I am sorr>' for his death seems so utter-

ly, utterly inadequate." Power wrote in a letter to

Suffolk Superior Judge Robert Banks before he sen-

tenced her to eight to 12 years m prison. She would be

eligible for parole in five years and four months
Standing In a packed courtroom which iv ' '

Power's teen-age son who only recently learnc..

the crimes, the one time fugitive said she "will contin-

ue to live m\ life from this day forward as a resjxinsi-

ble citizen abiding by the law."

Banks, who heard emotional testimony from two
cliildren of the slain officer. Walter *- ierSr. went
bevond prosecutors' recommendai.. ... . y also sen-

tencing Power to 20 years' probation starting

Wednesday. Violating the probation u- uid make
Power liable to a lite term in prison.

I can think of no greater crime than the one com-

mitted bv vou and your accomplices," the judge said.

Power, 44, who was once on the IBl's •10 Most
Wanted List.' surrendered last month after remaining

a tugitive for 23 years She pleaded guiltv to

manslaughter and bank robber>'.

As a student at Brandeis Universit\ during the

\ letnam W ar era, she and several other people went

on a crime spree in September 1970, robbing banks in

Philadelphia and Boston and stealing purportedly to

help support a re% olutionar\ army.

Power drove the getaway car in the Boston bank
heist, in which Schroeder was shot to death. While

'.il her accomplices were eventually captured. Power
Aent into hiding and moved to Oregon, where she

took a hidden identity, had a son, Jaime, and got

married.

But the burden of her secret led Power into bouts

w ith depression prompting her decision to surrender

In addition to the state charges. Power pleaded

guilty last month in the U.S. District Court to charges

stemming from the armory raid in NewburN-port. She

faces a Nov. 24 sentencing in that case, although feder-

al prosecutors ha\e recommended it run concurrentK

w ith her state prison sentence.
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Glad to be here
The orientation process at the Universit\ ol

Texas took an interesting twist when a new stu-

dent was stabbed at a 'Welcome Back" dance.
According to The Diiily TiXiui, the student

newspaper of LTF, two new students approached
rvvo .^sian-.American women and asked them to

dance. I he two women's boyfriends grew jealous

and l^gan to attack the unsuspecting suitors.

The guy was attacked from behind by 10 to

15 Oriental males." said L'l police Sgt. Julie

Gillespie. "His l-shirt was covered with blood
from two puncture wounds."

Ihe stabbed man dropped all charges tor tear

of retribution, according to Gillespie.

I he dance was designed to promote participa-

tion among new students and allow the fresh

men to meet e.ich nthcr

Armed robbery
V. Tttv S'lttiotuil Stuilcnl SUi^iiziiic reported this

month about some of the most unusual things
ever brought into a lost and found at campuses
around the countn'.

Ohio State's lost and found office leads the
pack having received such items as an artificial

arm and at a different time a fake eye.

"We received those about five or $i.\ years
ago," said a lost and found worker, who wished
to remain anonymous during a phone interview.

"I think we sent the arm down to the hospital

after we held it for a while. Ihe same for the fake

eye. That's pretty much as strange as it gets
around here though."
The woman was unsure if the proper owners

were ever found and while 1 found the idea of a

fake arm or a glass eye laying around to be
humorous, she didn't.

"In every case we tr\' to find the proper owner,"
she said sternly. "lost items are serious business."

tye stand corrected.

Always use a spotter

The U. Magazine had another beauty this
month from the University of Minnesota.
By the way, 1 have noticed the magazine this

year has done a lot of stories comparabie to "News
from other Us." This space, never humble,
assumes that imitation is the sincerest form of flat-

tery, so thank you to my friends in Los Angeles.

Back to Minnesota, apparently the women's
gymnastics team was in for a real treat when
Coach Katalin Deli gave the team an instruction-

al video to watch.

The tape, which was supposed to show a gym-
nastics meet, contained 20 minutes of passionate
love making between Deli and her assistant
coach/husband in a Miami motel. Instructional

indeed.

The laughing ended last May when Deli was
fired, although the ofhcial athletic department
statement asserted the video had nothing to do
with the termination.

We are working on hnding out the bare truth

to the matter.

Gay Studies
The trend of segregated college campuses and

"separate but equal" academic departments con-

tinued last month, when Kent State University

developed a Gay Studies Department, according

to the student pap>er. The Daily Kent Stater.

After what was an "embattled beginning" the

founding of Gay Studies was without debate. Next
year a new course titled "Sociology of

Gays/Lesbians" will begin the trend of Gay Studies.

"It's a sociology course aimed at a specific

group of people with a sf>ecific sociological expe-

rience," I.BGU executive director Alyssa Lamb
said. "Certainly many people at this university

will meet gays and lesbians later in life."

While organized protest never materialized, to

the surprise of the newspaper, the sociology

department head, Howard Williams, is opposed

to the course.

"They study all kinds of weird stuff in sociolo-

gy and because this doesn't make economic
sense, it points to a detptr agenda — legitimiz-

ing the gay agenda," Wiliiams said.

Faderman discusses new book
Speaks about hard-learned lessons from our past
By MARNI E. HELFNER
C()llej;ian Sutl

In the fourth in the continuing brtmn bag luncheon
series on Gay, I esbian, and Bisexual Studies, Lillian

Faderman discussed her latest book, ()././ linls aiul

Twiliijiht Lovers: a History of LesLyiiui Life in the 20th
( eiitiin:

i aderman is a professor of english and women's
studies at California State University at Fresno. She is

also the author of Suti\is>iii\i the Love of Men: Hontantii

Friendship anj Love between \Vo$nen front the Ibth
Century to Present.

She reviewed the basic outline to a group of about
M) students and faculty trt>m the hve college area.

Discussing hrst the iearned lesstins of the l'>(>()s and
I'^/Os, Faderman showetl how the feminist nu)\einent.
the hippie culture, the civil rights movement, and the
Stonewall Keliellion ("Ihe hairpin drop heard 'round
the world") all hel|)ed to bring alioiit a higher aware-
ness of the the (.il B community.
She also said The anti-Vietnam War movement

which really for the first time, suggested that authority

could be questioned, that authority was not sacrosanct

. authority was getting us, all of us. the whole coun
tr>', into a lot of trouble.

'

"Ihe other thing that happened in ihe IMoOs wa*
the sexual revolution with the advent of the pill it

was widely acknowledged that sexual relations were
not simply for the purpose of procreation," said
faderman.
A point of contention among the participants was

when Faderman said. "Women's culture, women's
presses, women's music, |all| led to a very unique kind

of lifestyle, that I really feel is being forgotten with the

advent of queer culture."

Many listeners disagreed with this idea, and in

defense Faderman answered, "I'm as queer as anybody,
but I want to dress how I want to dress."

Lilli.in ( .ulcrman

li.ij\'

Faderman went on to give a brief overview of the
rest of her Ixxik, primariiy on the histor\ from the
l*HK)s to the present day

"I think she was great, she touched on a critical

issue, on a generational issue between us and our stu-

dents in terms of queer politics, and in terms of
women being subsumed into the illusion that they can
make a politic with men and not get subsumed by
men." said Susan Iracy. a Hampshire College professor

of historv and American studies.

Peace Corps a possible choice
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Cullegian Stan

ITie Peace Corps was set up to help with internation-

al development. According lo Celeste 1 andon, a for-

mer volunteer, opportunities are abound for college

graduates.

Landon will be speaking on the program tonight at

7:30 for those students interested In helping interna-

tional development after college. It will be held in

Campus Center room 9 1 7.

Along with four other former volunteers, Landon
will be discussing the goals of the Peace Corps, how to

become a competitive candidate, and many of the pro-

grams that the organization has to offer.

landon, a graduate of the University of Connecticut,
was a Corps volunteer in the Dominican Republic
from 1986 to 1988, focusing on health and nutrition.

Her undergraduate work concerning Latin America,
and also being fluent in Spanish, hel^x-d qualify her for

the position.

After a 12-week training session, l.andon began her

two year assignment. Her job was to monitor the chil-

dren who attended a primary school to determine the

extent of the malnutrition. The purpose for this moni-
toring, she said, was to "try and rind the specific caus-

es" of the problem.

landon said her reason for applying for the Peace

Corps was to give back what she had learned in school.

She alsn did a semester omtmms and liked the cxf>eri-

ences it had given her.

"It's an opportunity to be a leader, lo head up a pro-

ject," said l.andon at>out the Peace Corps
During her two year assignment, l.andon, along with

another volunteer, organized two health conferences,

rhe first was a three-day conference concerning
women's health. It gave the Dominican dtxtors an
opportunity to share ideas and knowledge with each
other and the general public.

After her assignment was over, l.andon returned to

the States and is now working as a recruiter for the
(^.orps. She did this fx'cause she "wanted to give some-
thing back."

Landon encourages all college students to make
the Peace (x)rps an option for their future after col-

lege.

"I think it's a really gtKxl program for young fX'ople,

es|HH.ially coming out of college," she said.

I.stablished by the late President John Kennedy in

1961, the Peace Ct)rps is a federally funded interna-

tional development agency.

Those who volunteer commit to s|HMid 27 months
overseas to provide skills to meet host country's neetis,

to expose others to American culture, and to learn

about other cultures and share this knowledge back
home.
Volunteers must be a U.S. citizen and at least 18

years old.

Program to promote fire safety
By GERi SAHN
L(jllt'f;ian Correspondent

The week of Oct. 3-9 has been observed across
America as Fire Prevention Week. The University
Division of l^nvironmental Health and Safety has made
a point in recognizing this week on campus.

Ihe Division of l^nvironmental Health and Safety is

a program of the University of Massachusetts Health
Services.

It was organized to handle problems such as fire,

biological, and radiation safety on campus.
The program has grown over the years. What started

out as a part-time operation, has developed into a full-

time staff that includes both technical and profession-

al specialists.

Fire Prevention Week has been an annual event
since 1922. It is sponsored by The National Fire

Protection Association. Its original purpose was to

strengthen public awareness of fire safety.

"Our main concern is on safety at home. And home
here for the students is in the dorms," said Gary
Stikarski, fire safety ofhcer at UMass.

Stikarski said they teach hre safety to the students

hoping that they will use it in the dorms. "Our prima-
ry goal of our program is directed to the safely of the

residence halls," said Stikarski.

Stikarski also explained that the Fire Safety Program
relates to teaching students about fire hazards wherev-
er they are.

"Our program has been a great success. It has
brought about a great deal of sophisticated fire ()oli-

cies," said Stikarski.

So far, there has not been any major cases where fire

has been involved. "We do not see major fire situa-

tions on campus. If we do, they are very small," said

Stikarski.

Several campus activities will be available this week
to provide information about Fire Prevention Week.
Wednesday, (Vt. h, there was a fire safety information
Ixjoth on the t.ampus Center (Concourse.

Other information lx)oths will be set up in the lob-

bies of the Dining Halls Oct. 4-6. Ihese activities will

be co-sponsored by UMass Dining Services, the
University Store, and FHkS.

"Fire Prevention Week should be every week. We
have to always be conscious of our actions," said

Stikarski.
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Fear lurks in the shadows

Plans to excavate UMass
Sin-

start ot t

have c '

hideo..

in Orchard
v.u^

I feel

mterre
many students

• *. given me a

then'; I l!\e

•- L'JU I

ixr whv didn't
edge' -iose

n tntr iiiu.

: I'm proud to be an Orcharu
Hill-BUIie and "its better on top. bab\

"

The H
;

have ,,._.:
be- iS "nerds on the h;

Itimte D.

BEARSE
first, the walk up and down the hill is

a bitch. .Kfany of us believe we should
excavate the hill and le\el it off. making
it handicap accessible just think of it,

all the work-study students would have
a job. .\nd. it would stop us from having
to borrow IX trays for wintertime luge
purposes — savin? the Lniversitv a bun-
dle of mon
With the urn rrom the hill, we could

fill in the Duck Pond, simpliMng the
walk to classes by the Mullins Center. As
my good friend Johny Mug once said,
"Who the hell needs ducks an>-v%av. vou
eat them down the street for $20.95."
Coupled with the levelling of the hill,

no more Duck Pond would enable us to
sleep an extra 10 to 15 minutes,
depending on the qualirv of the individ-
ual's clock alarm.

Finally, taking all the rocks, old cars,
and former chancellors we dig up out of
the hill we would construct a wall •

^•tj: wall between Orchard Hill and
Buttercrutch I mean
Butterfieldi. ine erection oi a wall
would stop anv rk-tential drug traffic iif->

the hill

just think 01 .t the wall would stup
the fruitcake, bell-bottom, "I feel funky'
Greg Brady types from visiting us and

- our lounge windows like tackle
-- tes after downing 121bs of
shrooms, which is exactly what hap-
pened a couple of weeks ago Thanks for
the broken window "Crash" — vou're
right "it was lightning.

! would personally Uke a shift watch-
inc the wall As Jack Nicholson said
Vou want me on that wall — You need
me on that wall:" .And, we're not going
to put up with any pirate flag pictures
on the wall either.

A$ a new Student Government
Association Senator, after 1 see that mv
floor gets their lounge back, I will see to
it that funding is made for the project
Why not? There's got to be plentv of
funding since there's a hiring freeze for
professors, yet Chancellor Scott has
hired two new shmoes to help out the
alumni. Instead of paying them, we
could get two more bulldozers, and a
couple dozen masons. Ahhh, I figure we
could get things all hammered out by
Valentine's Day

Well, if doing away with the pond
and building a wall is too much for
UMass to handle right now — how
about a chairlift. Until then, I'll be soap-
ing up my tray for the first snow fall. Go
Orchard Hill Bobslead team!
famie D. Bearse is a Collegian staff

nttnbcr.

1 he autumn s brisk air is slowly mov-
ing in on us. The foliage is changing
colors on a daily basis. Our walkwa\s

are beginning to be filled with dead
leaves Soon daylight savings time will

be in ettect and we will turn our clocks

back, losing that extra dose of sunlight.

The campus of 19,000 will be in dark-

ness and soon we will see how iins.Ue

this campus really is.

The size alone of UMass could scare a

few . howeser it should be reality that no
one on this campus is invincible from
personal danger nstills tear

Without a moment n :i. tice you could
become a statistic ot campus violence

In the past, present and future there will

i' sjys be some kind of danger placed
., n those of li\ins; in UMassteria

Adam Scott

ROBERTS
In one of my classes recently, 1 was

discussing campus safety and fiow dif-

ferent men s and women's concerns are

on the issue of UMassteria. Our assign-

ment was to write a m ' ^ * - al as if

we were the opposite ^ cr iin-

ishing the assignment and doing our
peer reviews, i J the validity in

the issue of can;, cty.

One of the main topics was rape and
late rape. A lot of us don t realize what
: IS like to be a woman alone in an eie-

\ator with a few strange men late at

night. Better yet. what it is like to leave
a party alone. However, the danger of
any violence occurring is not only con-
fined to women. There have been
reported cases of men getting raped as
well.

Hollywood has tried to respond bv
offering us films like "'

' f But
what are the college aU: rs sav-
ing? The administration at Brown
University and the infamous Dean
Inman told date rape victims, "I think
this can be all boiled down to a case of

bad chemistry.

The real question here is what UMass
ofhcials are going to do about rape on
campus, safety and prevention;*
Chancellor David Scott and Provost
Glen Gordon should get their Whitmore
cronies together and deal with these
issues.

There should be a rape awareness
seminar for all university students. The
University should distribute mace
and'or tear gas along with protective
whistles. Our campus walkways need to

be better lit and the escort service,
including the one to the librar>-, should
be made widely available to both men
and women without a waiting period
The University should make it their

responsibility to publish weekly police
reports, so all students can be aware oi

things transpiring on and around the
campus area. .Attacks and rapes should be
written about in the paper, \ictims mav
w ish to come forward to personalize their

incident in an effort to bring others for-

ward In addition, a 24-hour hotline
should be available for all. Health
Services and the tver>- Woman's Center
can be of some assistance tor victims.

With all these issues on the table we
can only hope for a safer campus in

which we are all a part of. I have friends
that have come forward saying. "Yes. I

was raped," and others saying, "Well,
this did happen to me. but I'm not sure,

maybe it was my fault." I never thought
1 would meet so many people with per-

sonal stories that they carry on their
shoulders on a daily basis.

Some have recovered, some have
»Kj ' '. s, but the fact remains that
th- real people and this kind of
thinj; has happened to them. When we
see statistics we only see numbers. I n
putting a face with each one of those
numbers and you II rind that the issue
takes on a w hole new meaning.
AiUim Scutt Rothr^' .^ ColU-^iim i.viwn-

ni%t.

She's no pick-up drivin' inbred
I am writing in response to Derek

-Milosavlievic's "Sperm Bank Tragedv"
[Collesian. Oct. 4J. 1 understand his arti-
cle stated his opinion and not that of
the Collegian, and it was not his opinion
that bothered me. It was a stereotype
that Mr. Milosavljevic included unnec-
essarily in his opinion.
The stereotype is in reference to an

unknowing sister and brother having
children after their father and mother,
respectively, engaged in the process of
artificial insemination.

"Twenty-five or thirty vears after mak-
mg a quick decision that paid for a few-
pizzas, we all know what Derek ends up
with, a grandchild with a southern
accent and a pick-up truck."

Notes from the Campus Center Basement

.As a Southerner. I was deeply angered
by this statement. I, nor anyone I know,
is the product of inbreeding.

I also do not own, nor wish to own. a
pick-up truck. This kind of stereotype is

what keeps ignorance alive The'onlv
thing I hold the newspaper responsible
for is not deleting this remark from the
text of the article.

.As for l>erek .Milosavljevic, I am sure
you cannot help your ignorance.

In the future'though, it would be
appreciated by the few but proud
Southerners in the area if vou would
please think before making such
remarks.

Allison Yandell
Mount Holyoke College

Can you say "crony:'' I thought vou could.
In this edition of Notes from the Campus Center

Basement, we have our first cronv alert, coming from
none other than the chancel'lor's office of the
^Nhitmore Administration Building. Imagine that.
Thanks to the eagle eyes of Collegian jack-of-all-

trades Sfike Carvalho, we noticed an article from
Michigan State University's "The State News" student
newspaper which mentioned two administrators' pos-
sible exodus to the University of Massachusetts.

It just so happens that Chancellor David Scott's last
school was MSU. and he appears to have close ties to
Marcellette Williams, executive assistant to the MSU
president and her husband Keith, who is associate
director of the MSU Alumni .\ssociation.
Both visited campus on the week of Sept 13

according to the University News Office, and while
they have not yet been hired, the Sept. 20 issue of
The State Ne^^s quoted MSU President-elect M Peter
Mcpherson as saying he expects Mrs. Williams to take
a job here.

"It is my understanding she will stay on a few weeks
and then move to UMass." McPherson was quoted as
saying.

Meanwhile, we have a hiring freeze — imposed bv
Scott, of all people. He told this author he's not in a

position to comment on the situation, except to sav
that he and President Hooker have worked out ah
agreement that the freeze does not applv to them
Okay kids, let us put two and two' together The

Williamses are married. Thev used to work at the same
place. Michigan is very, very far awav from
Massachusetts.

Michael

MORRISSEY
Get the picture^ The two are a package deal, mean-

ing if Scott hires one of them, he'll have to hire
Ootn.

We don't have money to hire more professors oreven lanitors to clean up this place, but we havemoney to hire an executive assistant to the president
or an alumni association associate director Figure thatone out. * "^

• • • * »

In what could only be called the most bizarre eventof the semester, it appears a rodent was seen in thesmoking section of the franklin Dming Common!during lunchtime Monday.
^>"mons

The version this author heard was that an employeesaw the rat scurrying around the dining aTea and

attempted to chase and catch it.

It appears in the battle of man versus rodent man
conquered again. Sources say the employee took the
captured rat Mmu/ the food line.

'

Franklin DC manager Marion Whalen denied anv
existence of a rodent whatsoever.
And you thought the scrod was bad.

Speaking of food, we were told that Bonducci's Cafe
!^';".""'"« the food area on the first floor of the
\villiam p. Mullins Center practice rink. lor thoseWho don t know, the rink offers free public skating
every afternoon and has racquetball courts as well

It s good to see the University offering other options
besides those in the IXl.

• • • • •

If you happen to hit the Mt. Farms or Hampshire
Mall movie theater and want to see something famil-

IuLm u u"*
'^^ ""^^'^ ^"''''*'- ^or those who have

thi! f ?
^''" ^'^'" '^^"^ between last fall and now,

ney himed part of the movie in downtown Amherst.

InH v"
7^^^.']^'dwin as a demented trauma surgeonand Nicole Kidman as the victim,

iw '^7^ ifpisney is filming part of the movie "The
Pf^ ^''^" h^^e at the Collegian
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist
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CathoHcism s doctrines hinder women's rights
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At this time in our history, when we are faced with
AIDS, the effects ot over jxipulation. with rampant sex-
ually transmitted diseases, increasing numlK'is of preg-
nant teens and with countless gender inequalities, 1 do
not see the relevance or reality in the Pojh*'s reaffirma
lion o\ the Catholic cluirch's position against birth
control.

I was raised a Catholic. However, I have since
"divorced" myself ipardon the expression) from this
religion. As my views changed and mv interest in
women's issues and women's rights develoi)ed, 1 found
that Catholicism made a rapidly diminishing amount
of sense to me. The two ideologies could not jK'aceful-
ly coexist within me.

I had hopes that Poj^e John Paul II would address
and perhaps make strides toward reform on issues such
as birth control and abortion rights and how they
affect women, in his encyclical letter entitled " Ihe
Splendor of Iruth ". I was deeply disap{H>inted with the
results, but not surprised.

Catholicism is structurally and ideologically male. It

has historically neglected the rights and well-lxMng of
women in its dtvtrine. Apparently, motions toward nec-
essary change will not occur in my lifetime; the con-
tents ol this encNclical letter onlv confirm mv |xiint.

The foundation ol the ( luirch's defense for this do<
ument may lie in its posititui against premarital sex. It

implies that C atlu)lics who are single do not neeil
birth control, because they are not having sex, ,unl
that married couples shouUl either Ik* reprtKliicing or
using the natural (but hardiv eltective) rhvthin
metluxl.

joy

COLLINS
I see this as the (Mnnacle of the problem. Ihe reality

is that people, C atholics included, ot various ages are
having, premarital sex It is true and the ( atholic
church needs to acknowledge its verity, in spite ol its

stand on the issue.

Much of the progress women have made toward
freeing themselves of stereotypes and mandatory
domestic duty has Ixvn hel|X'd by Ihe development of
more reliable methods of birth control. It has allowed
women some control over their fate and their lives.

Taking resfx>nsibilily foi the decision ol when and it

conception is right for a WDiiun or a couple should
not, in my view, stir moral indecision.

AdditionalK I cannot lathoin why an effort to prt>

k«.t oneself and others against the horrifying, swiftly

spreading AIDS disease, by using condoms, should pn)-

voke an ethical ililemma AIDS d<H's not iliscriminate

»)n the b.isis ol sex, laie, class, experience, ri-ligion or

marital status. We all have a responsibility, a moral
one, to piotect ourselves aiul others against AIDS, no
matter what our religion might Ik-.

In the October Stii lioston CIoIh-, James I., franklin
writes: "...I'atholics who violate the rule |against birth

control} with full awareness and deliberate consent'
commit mortal sin," (according to Ihe encyclical).

Since much of the burden of birth control still falls on
the shoulders ol women, I think this realtirination

will, for women who make efforts to live in accordance
with Catholic dextrine, tH> a catalyst for a sut>stantiat

value conflict.

What would it mean for (Catholic women not to use
birth control? It would mean regressitm. It would mean
unnecessary risks. It would mean that a woman's con-
trol over her own IhkIv wttuUI yet again slij) «)ut ol her
hands. Most im(H)rtantly, it would mean that the con-
cern ol an iile«)|»»gy, one that d(H*s not readily include
women in Ms hierarchy, would take pnitiKiue over a

woman's concern for her own health
/or ( ollins is I'.ollegian Women's Issues I tlittn.
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SomaH Warlord Aidid
calls for late-night advice

I received a mighty peculiar early
morning phone call one day last week. 1

answered it with my typical who's-both-
ering -me-at-three-in-the-morning tone.

"Ya' know what time it is?"

"Here or there?" the foreign voice
answered.

That piqued my curiosity so I decided
not to hang up on the usurper of sleep.

"Who is this?" I asked.

"You don't know me — although you
may have heard of me. 1 know I've

heard of you, though."
1 he voice sounded vaguely familiar so

I asked him again. "Who in the hell is

this?"

Ted

MARCUS
"Aidid," replied the accented voice.

"You did what?"

"No, Aidid. Mohamed Farrah Aidid.

You know, 'Warlord Aidid.' Listen led,

I'm in a bit of a bind. Before your gov-

ernment sent their troops over here,

several of us warlords existed — com-
peting for the market. But since your
arrival, I'm really the only one left.

"Now I understand that you are con-

sidering pulling out, and that would be

a shame — not because my competition

would return, but tiecause solo warlord-

ing has made me an international super-

star. I don't want to lose my fame."

He explained that he had called me
because he had heard rumors that it

was I who made Noriega a household

name.
"Listen," I told Aidid, "all I told

Manny was that he needed to under-

mine the initial strategy of the war.

Instead of making it a war to stop the

flow of drugs, he needed to make it

Bush's priority to arrest him. That way

people would remember the (ieneral

and at the same time keep their lucra-

tive drug trade in tact. After all, new
kingpins would emerge, and a new set

of px)liticians can Ix? brit)ed or killed by
the drug cartels.

"But it seems that you already have
pulled the ol' prioritv-switcharoo strate-

gy," I added.

"Mmm," he admitted. "But now your
government is considering pulling out

with or without me. As a matter of fact,

it isn't my followers trying to scare peo-

ple off by saying Somalia will turn into

another Vietnam, it's your leaders."

He had a point. I began wondering
why our leaders believed that the world
figfiting a thug and his minions in the

post-Cold War era was the same as

fighting a war against a government and
its southern sympathizers. Both of

whom were backed by multiple commu-
nist countries.

"Okay Moe — can I call you that?
Listen, I have a plan. If you really want
Americans to rally behind kicking some
Somalli-butt, take some cjf our grunts
prisoner and beat them up. Then humil-
iate them by videotaping one of them
saying that what they were doing was
wrong. And it wouldn't hurt you to

have some of your people dance around
some American corpses being carried in

bondage.
"Ihat should surely get my country-

men's blood boiling, you will unite our
public sentiment against you."

He thanked me and hung up.

1 received a mighty peculiar early-

morning phone call yesterday morning.
"Ya' know what time it is?"

"Ted. Rutskoi here. Great plan you
bloody genius. Thanks for

nothing."(Click).

Ted Marcus is a UMass student.

King's injustice continues
Just when you think it can't get any

worse.

.All It took to reduce- iin laiih in

today's justice system to the murky
depths of utter disgust and distrust were
six words, ones that made me run scared

from the page in last week's Haston (i'/o/h-

"Judge delays prison for L.A. police-

men "

! Imm' a simple, one-word resjx>nse to

this absurdity. \\'hy7 You all know the
fiistory behind the issue — it was the
goad for the nation's worst riots of tfie

2()th centur>'. It threw tfu* relentless pur-

suit for racial harmony on its ear and
Kodney King and Reginald Denny on
their backs.

Troy L.

MLRRICK
In an aggravating picture that accom-

panied the brief story, Sgt. Stacy Kcxin
wore that same cocky, self righteous
smirk — one that I wish I could reach
into the photo and slap off his face. I

can't detect a smidgen of guilt, and that

irks me. I assume it dcx*sn't spark joy in

Rcxlney King either.

After all, Kcx)n probably had that look

on his ugly mug while his surgeons were
scrambling to reconstruct the Humpty
Dumpty job he and his gutless thugs
had done to Mr. King. I he bone on one
side of King's face was (sorry if you're
reading this at lunch, at least there's no
color photo of it ) crushed to jxjwder.

Nonetheless, some yahoo on the
bench has set the bureaucratic ball of

justicelessness rolling by delaying their

prison sentences to — get this — a mini-

mum security work camp. You get

harsher sentences than that for throw-
ing paper airplanes and spitballs in

grade schcx>l!

And what about the sentence in the

first place (which, pardon the pun, is

more like a prepositional phrase than a

sentence)? Two and a half years! I spent

almost that long choosing a major.

And 1 really like the caption under the

photograph of Kcx)n. "Stacey Koon talks

to parishioners after attending Mass
Sunday in..." It reminds me ol the pic-

ture of Mike lyson praying by himself

in front of an altar after the Desiree
Washington rape conviction a while
back. lcM> little, too late, too hard to

swallow.

IX>n't get me wrong, however F don't

exactly ho|X' to H*e the guys who messed
up the helpless Denny (|Hit the sandwich
aside a second, his eye had fallen down
Ix-hind his cheek, just to give you an
idea how liad it was) go scot-free either.

Live f)y the sword, die by the sword; do
the crime, do the lime, whatever appro-

priate phrase you want to use.

I also assume I am not alone when I

express disgust with the conditional way
the law is carried out and defended ol

late. Ihe tiniest Uxtpholes and grey areas

of the law, and how it seemingly
changes from situation to situation, are

mani|)ulated to get the scum of the
world Ixack onto the streets and into vic-

tim's nightmares. These ar^ dirtballs

whose own mothers didn't want Ihem
out of prison, much less want Ihem at

the kitchen table.

Although they can't hear nu*, I apolo-

gize to Rcxlney King and Reginald IX'nny
on behalf of the punks who violently

and senselessly changed their lives forev-

er. And again on l>ehalf oi Ihe insecure

justice system that the so-called "home
of the brave" is stringing its slux?s with.

I apologize for Ihe system's sheer
inability to see Ihe atrcxities these men
endured. But I know they saw it. It's on
a damn videotape, for crying out loud.

I'm just really, and I mean really glad

I wasn't in Los Angeles at that time. I

wouldn't want to have been the target

of an airborne brick or rcxk. I wouldn't
want to be assimilated into a group of

"haters" or "hated." And I certainly
wouldn't want to have the same ham-
and-eggers that sit in today's top judicial

seats determining my future; that

is, unless I wore a l)adge ttx).

Troy L. Merrick is a Collegian columnist.

Prof resigns, denounces Senate
I preferred the Senate when it aspired

to be a deliberative body rather than
one whose response to a troubling issue

is a knee jerk.

The Senate's vote at its 24 September
meeting to "dissociate" itself from
Professor William Kerrigan's remarks in

Harper's served, as even its backers
admitted, political expediency. But it

did not serve other values, those of
informed debate, consideration of con-
sequences, and simple fairness to
Professor Kerrigan.

It was false for Ihe Rules Committee
chair to imply that Professor Kerrigan
had violated the University's several
harassment policies in his Harper's
remarks. It was false for Professor Allen's

motion to imply that |)rofessor Kerrigan

favors unprofessional relations between
faculty and students. Had the Senate
deferred its action long enough (two
weeks) to ascertain Professor Kerrigan's

current views on what University policy

ought to be, it would have learned that

he condemns sexual harassment in any
form and favors a prohibition on con-
sensual relations between faculty and
current students.

I am surprised that the University
administrators present, several of
whom were well aware of Professor
Kerrigan's actual policy views, chose
not to inform the Senate of this rele-

vant information.

There was nothing of a policy nature
in the Senate motion it turns out, with
which Professor Kerrigan disagrees. Lven
were this not so, the question of when
and why the Senate should condemn
(and that is the effect, behind the
euphemisms) a colleague's opinion has
not been .idclressed, let alone given an
answer we can live with. I, fcir one, can-
not live with a Senate willing to act so

unwisely. 1 don't just disasscxiate myself
from this action of the Senate, I resign

from it.

Professor Robert Bagg
tnglish Department
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work damn hard to do as much as we
oar>

Student iiu>tcc Al Lizana said the ttve

college board ot trustees recently voted

to increase the salaries ot two chancel-

lors in the Lniversitv svstem to make
them more equal with the pay ot the

chancellors at the other UNJass campus-

es. UMass-Boston Chancellor Sherrv

I'ennys salary was raised S2l.4tX) ^w^X

UMaiss-Lowell Chancellor William
Hogans salary was raised $I4,0»^4.

lizana said it is a poor time tor the

chancellors to receive pay raises

The chancellors are well paid, and I

think it is hypocritical tor them to

recei\e a pay raise in these times ot tiscal

crisis. The University' faces a S'.r million

shortfall lor fiscal vear 1994. wh '- i

big hit for a university of this size

I izana said onlv two of the tive stu-

dent trustees who sit on the five college

board of trustees are allowed to vote.

But he also said he is working with the

other student trustees to pass legislation

in the Massachusetts State House to give

all five student trustees the right to vote

at trustee meetings.

UMass is the second most expensive

public institution in the countrv I i^ana

said

Public Relations Director Manuel
X^uilar said the Student Government
will L>e committed ser\ing the needs of

the students on campus
"I don't think that the students here

at L'Mass are apathetic. I think that they

are uninformed," he said. "The senators

need to get out there and meet their

constituents and to let them know that

they are there to help them with anv
problems that thev might have

"

Do I have a case?
The attorneys at your Legal Services Center can
answer fee-paying UMass/Amhcrst students'

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:

Mousing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
ramily Law

LEGAL SERVICES-545- 1 995
The Legal Services Center is your first source of

law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the LSC is open Monday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer'

®ct0krf^0t '93

TONIGHT
8pm -11pm

Featuring

SAM ADAMS
OKTOBERFESTBIER

14 oz. Octoberfest Bierstube Mugs
German Style Pizza, Knockwurst

& BratT\urst/Authentic 6 Piece German
Band in Costume

K\\ Agej ^ elcome • Positive ID required for Hatch Bar Area
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Is the U.S. seeking to colonize Somalia?
The L'.S.-led miUtary invasion ot Somaha, after

months ot standing by while hundreds of Somali |>eo-

ple starved, was initially deemed a "humanitarian mis-
sion." It has however, evolved into a war between the
citizens of Somalia and the United States with the U.N.
troops acting as their puppets.

Why are U.S. Troops in Somalia?
.Viiv Yoik Times, Oct. 5 — "Clinton ordered several

hundred fresh L'.S. troops to Somalia ttxlay, plus heav\
tanks armed with personal carriers, helicopters, and
gunships in the aftermath of heavy .American losses in
a I nited Nations military ojvration in Mogadishu on
Sunda\." .According to the Ww York rinws, the latest

Pentagon tally indicated that at least a dozen
American soldiers had been killed, 78 wounded.
On Sunday. Sept 17. 1992, President Bush

announced plans to send troops into Somalia for the
sake of "delivering fotxi." On this iKcasion. a >pecial
envoy to Somalia, MoHamed Sahnoun, said that the
Pentagon plan could upset "delicate negotiations."
Nevertheless, this did not deter the US. militarv lead-

ers Irom sending over I.SCK) U.S. troops into the coun-
tr>' less than five months later.

Considering the U.S. could certainly have mounted
a massive international relief effort that would airlift

food to Somalia, the Pentagon decided instead to use
30,0(X) troops to enact a military occupation of the
countr\', the question still remains, what are the real

motives in the operation? What ever happened to
"Operation Restore Hope?" What happened to the
"Humanitarian mission to feed people?"

The massacre of over KK) Somalis on Thursday, Sept.

9, b\' U.S. helicopters, gunships, and tanks proves that

this is no "humanitarian mission " This outrage can be
compared to the slaughter of Native .Amencans by the

U.S. cavalry . All this so<alled talk of "humanitarianism"
is a covert way of saying "we want to take over." ITie

International At~tion Center believes the primary pur-
pose of the Pentagon operation is to turn Somalia into a

strategic military base along the Red Sea/Suez Canal
shipping route, so that the U.S. can tighten its domina-
tion over the vast oil resources in the Middle t.ast.

Americans were led to believe Somalia had disinte-

grated into warring clans that are preventing any aid

from getting to the people. Hence the need for outside
armed intervention. Once the GI's landed in
Nfbgadishu, the media was to sell the world pictures of

smiling women and children. Instead what we have
seen is the horrifying photographs of men, women
and children being shot during raids on Somali town-
ships, guns pointed at the heads of young Somali boys,

and women and children being manhandled by the
"troops of hope".

Who is the WarLord - Clinton or Aidid?
1 he continual use of the racist term "Warlord" when

referring to General Mohammad Farah Aidid feeds on
the latent .xenophobia of the American people provid-

ing a host of excuses for their carnage.
The US. militan commanders say their immediate

goal is the capture ot General Aidid and his top asstKi-
ates. I his absurd explanation alk)ws U.S./U.N. troops to
attack iniuKent Somalis. For instance, U.S. Cobra and
Black Hawk attack helicopters fired missiles and thou-
sands of rounds of cannon fire in an unpr»)v»)kod attack

Fehcia

COUSINS
against heavily |H)pulated stmthern Mogadishu, killing
as many as 7.i civilians. Ihe sluvr brutality t>t this aeri-

al Iximbing and missile attack on Mogadishu, aimed at

headquarters of Somali General Aidid, lends supjx>rt to
the tact that the US tro<jps are at war in Somalia Vet
the Pentagon refuses to classify it as such.

Ihe U.N. special envoy to Somalia, retired Admiral
Jonathan Howe (Clinton's minion), announced a
$25,tKK) reward for the capture of General Aidid. It is

outrageous that the U.S. adually recruits hired guns for
the kidnapping of respected citizens of a sovereign
nation. Warlords Bush, the i lintons. Colin Powell and
other leaders of our great nation have a lot to account
for. Ihey direct "legal" attacks t>n inniKent {>e<>ple alt

over the Ihird World American soldiers over the last

thirty years have killed 2 million |)eople in Vietnam,
over 1 million in Korea and ^(K),()(K) Iraqi citizens.
Have we forgotten this mass annihalation ot so many
lives in these various nations^* Why is it that we would
never consider these atrtxities the actions of warlords^

Racism and colonialism gu hand in hand.
In a move that so closely resembles old style colonial

aggression, the U.S. didn't bother to consult the
Somali people regarding the ixcupatum of their coun-
try. The>' have alienatetl (while tr\ing to kill) the only
Somali leader they could have once negotiated with,
General Aidid. Upon entering Somalia, soldiers were
told thev could sluxjt anyone who they
"perceived as a threat." Somali youth were being called

"mad dogs" and "strung out druggies" by racist U.S.

troops. This should ring close \o home for a vast
majority of Black and Hispanic-Americans who are
given similar titles when they react to the horrendous
conditions they have to survive in our inner cities.

The media treats the famine as an inevitable conse-
quence of drought and war. TKr countries of sub-
Saharan Africa are deprived of the most elementary
provisions during times of food shortages and crop
failure. The underlying cause of African famine, which
has now taken millions of lives in Somalia, is the bru-

tal exploitation of the continent by im(>erialism. Ihe
ruthless drive for profit is thrusting the African jX'oples

into poverty and depredation.
But hunger is not exclusively a "Third World

Problem." It will exist in any nation where povert\
and misery are inevitably produced by capitalist

exploitation In South AtrK.i, tin- sixth leading gra
prixlucer in the world, i million Black children sufI

from malnutrition. In the inner cities of the Unit
States, one t)f the richest and most "jK>werful natioi

in the world, infant mortality rates sore, lack of r»

education is an epidemic, and some families d<i ii

have the basic needs of UhhI. shelter, and clothing

Shouldn't we be undertaking a
"humanitarian mission" at home?

Americans and people of wealthy nations need no
be passive listeners when our "warlords" announce
with arrogance, and little genuine concern, that thev
have "suthcient force to dominate a countrv and deliv-

<.( food to starving people." The Pentagon obviously
underestimated the power and the ability of the
Somali jxHjple at self-government The anti imperialist

consciousness of the Somali jx*t)ple forged in the long
history of resistance to colonial domination by the
British and the Italians is their most |)owerful weapon
I'hey caimot launch aerial attacks against modern dav
colonization by the United States.

ht-IUiii CtHisin'i is a ( \>llc\iitin stiiff incnilui

Petition To Address
ALANA Concerns

This Petitiun is being endorsed by the Muticultural
AfVairt P^j^r dedi.

Context of the Fetititur.

W.C.B. Ou Boi« hilfilled many rolM in hh Kfetimc
before he died in 1963. His MKio-economic and pofiti-

tjl Mtritir>i;s on rate relatium are (onsidcrrd master-
pieces, rrirvant even tf>dav. He was a leader of the
African American community, Mi orp(amrer, a iournal-

'r*\. A publisher, * p«)el Jtnd 4 family man. But the role

he v<ilued most wa* that of tn educator. W.E.B. Ou
Boi« acknowledged that his greatne« emanated from
ihe acirw to odutalion. and that the lil)eralion of his

community and all oppressed peoples would flow from
knowledge and thought. It is this spirit with «vh«ch we
tie together the naming of tf»e Tower library and the

issue «»f attess to publii higher education.

In the nune of muhiculturalism. dnenity and arrr»-
%ibitity. we the undersigned al thr University of
Massacfwisetts, Amherst demand tt>e following:

1. Keep the pledge made to the ALANA students in

the fall of 1992. Increase Ihe enrollment of AlANA stu-

dents lo 30%, at both ttie graduate and undergraduate

2. Increase ttte avaiiabilitv of scftolarships for eco-
nomically-disadvantaged students.

3. Name the Tower library after the African American
educator, organi/er, and leader W.E.B. Ou Bois.

4. Clunge the UMass mascot from Ihe "Minuteman"
la racist and sevist symbol of a white nun with a gun)

to a symbol that is appropriate for an institution of
higher learning.

Everj^woman's Center— Crisis in Leadership
The notion of women's equality has

undergone a series of critiques both
epistemologically and ontologically.
The philosophical underpinnings of a

"universalizable feminism" have been
smashed by the critiques of women of

color, the world over. Theory is a

dynamic, constantly evolving process.

The ideology of "feminism" has been
transformed to include the complex
overlay of oppressions based on race,

ethinicity, sexual orientation and class.

These innovative critiques have practi-

cal consequences with regards to tactics

for the liberation of women. While these

critiques have Ix-en incorporated into the

struggles of oppressed peoples domesti-
cally and in nations the world over, the

only women's organization on campus,
the Fverywoman's Center (hWC) has
remained stagnant and decaying.

The Tyratuiy of the Old Guard
The "old guard" of the KWC, headed

by Director Carol Wallace, have retained

control of the center almost since its

inception, in 1972. Dictator Wallace et

al have failed to create an institution

that combines a broad philosophical
vision with a sound pragmatic approach
to advocate for and educate both the

campus and the community on the
oppression of women.

The 1.WC is rigidly bureaucratic in

operation, canonical in outlook, philo-

sophically visionless and morally
bankrupt. The institution is a reflection

of the "old guard" of feminism, unable
to respond to the changing needs of

women, unwilling to change old habits

and attitudes.

Wallace's response to constructive

criticism has been to posture defensively

and lay blame. Instead of being the
most vocal advocate for particular issues

of vital concern to women, Ms. Wallace
is one of the most assimilationist femi-

nists in the area.

Mhinaita^enwnt, Lies and Raiisnt

Like most organizations on campus,
the I'WC has a mission statement that

appears impressive. Though it purports
to be a multicultural organization the
racism of the I'WC is evident both in its

internal operations and external pro-
gramming.

Shyamala

IVATURY

In a letter to the CoUej^iim, Wallace
stated that a "management team" com-
prising of staff and students are collec-

tively responsible for decision making in

the i:WC. The annual report (1991) of
the 1.WC states, "the distribution of
funding is determined by the Director
with input from... ". The reality is that

Ms. Wallace was responsible for the cut-

ting of funds for the Ihird World
Women's Program and the WACjKS and
Bridge Program, as she is the j)erson

who has the final say in the allocation

of funds within the FWC. Rather than
acknowledge her racism and elitism, Ms.
Wallace has tried to place the blame on
her staff, by implicating them in the
decision.

Ms. Wallace, rather than confronting
racism within the FWC and making
changes, hired a "racism consultant" for

thousands of dollars last summer.

Spending scarce resources on paid con-
sultants rather than taking concrete
measures is indicative of Wallace's
bogus commitment to the lighting of

racism and elitism. Concrete actions
should have included: the diversifica

tion of the FWC staff and implementa-
tion of programs for women of color, in

a manner such that they are not set up
to fail. Allowing for substantive internal

And external critique demonstrates a

serious desire for material change.
The students of color working in the

FWC are placed in an untenable posi-

tion. Ihey are often silenced or forced

to assimilate. Those who dare express
their opinions v«Kally are humiliated
The students of color working in the
I'WC need the employment. Hence, it is

often the economic imperative that
forces them to silence their voices.

Historically, programs designed for

women of color have been "set up" to

fail, providing an excuse to eliminate
them as ineffective. Rather than create a

culture where women of color feel inte

grated into the organizational structure,

their ghettoi/atioii persists.

The r.WC leadership tries to account
for organi/ational efficacy by claiming
fiscal crisis. Resources are always limited
for women's programs. Ihe poverty
mentality fi)stered by the I.WC "olil

guard" is a cover for their comfort with
the status quo. Ihis is what Wallace
should have done: guarantee the avail-

ability of multi-lingual counseling; agi-

tate for scholarhij)s for women in pover-
ty; create a space where women from
the community can meet to socialize

and strategize, thereby reducing the

alienation felt by women in higher edu-
cation. With sufficient energy and cre-

ativity, the FWC could have affected
real change with the given resources.

"Prevention is better than cure"
Rather than design measures that pre-

vent the occurrence of ra^x's and asaults,

the F:WC is largely reactive. Why is it

the case that all first-year students are

not provided with statistics on date
rape, acquaintance rape, sexual assault

and so on? Why is there no insistence

on mandating rape awareness work-
shops for all first-year students? Why is

the archaic practice of Rush week not
criticized, considering a large numlx'r of
the rapes cxcur during this time? Why
has there been no reaction to Dr.
Kerrigan's statements?

It is not in the interest ot most
women to see rising numbers of rapes
and assaults. Ironically, it is only in the
interest o! those women whose income
depends on "reaction to crisis" rather
than its prevention, namely the leader-

ship ot the FWC.
tiiven the fiscal crisis UMass finds

itself in, there is an urgent need tor the
FWC' to reorganize. Ihis c.miiot ha|)pen
without visu)tiary leadership, organi/a-
tional restructuring based on communi-
ty input, and power sharing between
white women and women ot color.

It is time for there to Ix' a comprehen-
sive review of the "I- verywoinan's"
Center. Ihis review should be overseen
by women who have no self-interest in

the preservation of the status quo.
Radical change is needed for women's
lives to change.
Shynmala Ivatury is a UMass graduate
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Bliudsided
-tTw

}lc« DkJierson when speaking or his woeml Ovsl team
It > no fun to be a

'

I-A atid take weekls poundings

uke the CKvis. \vh. ... . c>een pounded i8t>-14 in their

last three games. Lets ren>ember thai before we all get so

t.»ger to push I'NIass to the u}^ Mon.

Just like last season, .A.-.-.-j is just running
through their schedule without much trouble on their

way to the title. No one on their schedule can beat

them this season.

I'd like to throw Superhuman QB Heath Shuler of

. nnessee into the Heisman Trophv race. He s a better

j.iure passer than Ward and a much better leader FSL'

has all the talent in the world, but \\ ard has to hold it

all together Shuler has led a Volunteers team to the

top \o without half the talent Ward has.

Tyrone Wheatley ran for 113 yards and caught
another 60 in the air in Michigan's 24-7 win over

Iowa. He rolled up three more touchdowns, but the

race between he and Ward for the Heisman should Ik

more than a statistics battle.

Wheatley can do it all. from returning kicks and
punts to being the best player on the field at either run-

ning back or receiver. His unparalleled versatility still

makes me pick him as the favorite, especially with

Marshall Faulk slipping more and more out of the pic-

ture.

Anthom GuUL .- ,, ti ..<,.../; sUiff' nufttlHr

If VOO AIN'T ATE AT

DOROTHY AND lEEROY'S ALSO
you JU$T AiU'T ATE!

MONDAY-FRIDAY
FREE DRINK

WITH STUDENT ID

We now detiver through
Delivery Express • 549-0077

Rt 9Ne3rPUraHut 253 0U8

MANDATORY MEETING

for all Cdlegiaii

Sports Staff

TONIGHT
at 7:05 p.m.

|\ Show i«, or youny

loseyoir

A mw
Joke C^ty

Co

OUrc

i£

1 ,00 1 laughs in store for you at

233 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 549-81 17 ^
I m thf carnage simps)

TOEFL
October 18-December 3

• Small Classes
• IndKidual Attention

• On Bus Route
585-7569

• Sullivan Square.

Nonhampion

fMarthhanipton
Ba—I

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only SI 50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY RFTItS

SI 50PB GAML sec HQIT 0OG5, SOc

SOOASSDJMKP

C*rtrv ngW an t» ioncs

584-4830

4$^H Rte

Thmmk f•« f^ryvr Pmtr9ma§e
rh« Knptxmk Fmmlty

D*(iv«ry Hodlsv / Amh«rtt Ar*a. Not r«spon*ibi« tor
typographical arrora

. 9 • Hodley • 584-8174
•rw^*«n Burger King & Dunkin Oonuts

DISCOUNT LIQUORS • BEER • WINE ' KEGS ICE

PRICES EFFECTIVE T>«U \QrtAJn HOURS: MONCAY-SATUraAY 9i)0>11.-<»>

• ••»36
BUD, BUD U.

UCttALLS

*19"
oec-

'^BBL
»uc r Off*

*40''

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

M3''
JABOULET

PARALLELE .45

SAM ADAMS

$^99

CANADIAN
CLUB

' 1
6"

GtCSGED'wSCt.F

BEAUJCJ^iS

$£29

'/tSBL

«40't.

MOOSEHEAD

$1 A99
• ce«.14'

'/^BBL

$32 99

COORS,
DRY/U.

$1^99
4 SEASONS
VODKA

SANTA RITA
120'$

$399
S0»4

12
DEWARS
SCOTCH

*25''

UAAASS
CRUSH
U. R. I.

*ABBL
LOWEMMMJt OK.

'4299

BLACK LABEL
24-12*1. car>«

849
»**

ICE
10 LBS.* 1.25
50 LBS. '5.49

100 LB. '9.99

BLOCKS
10 LIS. *1.50

'/2BBI
tOUJMCVOCK

'44't

BUD DRY
24- 1 2 • ton

* 1 0't
4 SEASONS

GIN

$0^9

M.D. 20/20

$|99

'/tBBL
MiUMACUfS US'

«32^t.

AMERICAN
24- 1 2 w. c«n«

$T29

MALIBU RUM
$0998 •50««

SOmi

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNES
S099

'/>BBL
M & a iff

«40n.
COORS U. &

GOLD
$1 A9«19<
TANGUERAY

GIN

' 1 9'?.

— DfuvtaJ

RICOH COPIER FAIR

Tl ESD.W. OCTOBER 12 930-4:30

.\ND
W EDNESDAV. OCTOBER 13 9:30-300

CAMPLS CENTER
ROOM I68C

IF VOL PURCHASE OR SELECT
COPIERS FOR YOUR OFFICE

OR DER\RTMENT DONT MISS THE
LATEST IN BUSINESSTECHNOLOGY.

REFRFSIIMrNTS WILL BF SFRVED

SPONSORFD BV

BLOOM'S
BLSI.NESS SYSTEMS

We Work ror You.

f>:

LIVE COUNTRY MUGIC
EVERY tl WMjUA y

EVERYFRIDAY & SATa

Live Bands & Dancing

EVERYi

Jamboree 2-9

OPENMC 9-Close

e* mU-MASS

Never a Cover
M-r 3rM to lAM • Sat C Sun Noon to 1AM

Rt. lis • Sunderland

665-87881

COLLEGIAN

CALVIN & HOBBES

Miss vm^mwooo \)\ kot GoiK<i
TO \JEARK TUIS MMtft\i^L UNLtSS

By BILL WAITERSON

1 SEE. ft.ND y»UM VllL
PO \F TWt RtST OF ^OOR

><ou

IIM'S lOURNAL

y^^^v, 100 \\K\^i. vii

Dot^bKT GET C^BUt ^/

N«* V\\ 4v\v«rf

U4 i«\^ ^tHt*.

ByllM

CAST OF THOUSANDS

> fff RcoMHAra
PtAD! CASi JUSr
TOLD h£i

JO.SLOUPOUH
iXACTlVUHkl
oocA&isAy?

By B. DCUTSCH
TMT mn JT^JCk

WfMFHDBY
£iy£SANPA
rRuCKlOADOf
f(St^f£LL ON-

Of Of£MeAl»A(SMlMT NCU {
(XtflU GOAJU CASS fMlSzJi

UOUIP ir
teip vouc€aD£

^- iFMkJ KNUfThAT
\CA&S /S HXIR

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS

rocU^ X was walWl^5 ' KAA/I^
By DAVE SCHNEIDER

PSYCHIC EYES By ED SUTHERLAND

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Sean Hayden

Copy Editor Jake Nevala

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production Mike Stern

Andrew Davidson

Menu
Lunch

BBC^ Sandwich
Tacos

Basics Lunch
Falafel Sandwich
Veggie Tacos

Dinner
Turkey Fillet

Cavatelli Supreme

Basics Dinner
Turkey Fillet

Rice 'n' Beans
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Scene from "Insurance Salesman of tfie Opera.

Quote of the Day
"No one really c hooves each other. It's all .1 matter of
(|ii.>ntum physics, iTM)le( ular attracti<Mi Mui timing."

- Annif Sjvoy in "Hull IXirhjm'

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON

AKItS i.st.tiil) .>l Apiil I VI An
>nvp>tmenl %lt<iwr\ j ii-luin rjilirt

iK«n viHi jnitt i|tji(ti ( i-Micjif w4h
yoof inMv HI J c^uHi •,^t^l^ Kimtummc
Ijkr* !n fkt ilii)}; turn. Ifllin|> j
Icimd nkhjl yiiu fjijn lu du ne*t {Myt
liiv idi-tHK

TAURUS lA(Mil J(VM«v iOt Vuui
r< )>,ii.iiMHi j||rj<i% mrinbef\ <>l iIm*

iififiii..ili' »»•» Uinv lu mjlkr HMfili}^iii

( •>»>« <•> StiuMr |i,M«iM\ ihr rr\(Mi i iht-v

il«-vr»,- I'jym}; IhIK «mi tw>ii> |m<j|)hIn

yiKM I titlil (.Mill};

GEMINI (M.iy .'I luiif Jill llif

urHirH urmil\ iil j rt'ljlHatUiip mttl
10 tir (irdit Willi Im'mJ ui Vim ttune
t»ul ol a umiiy jrgum<>nl in line

Uwpe RritMr lit I«>| j bMlrt prnon
lam im v«iu> luwackv

CANCfR dunr .M loly 221 l>.i

>a»nrth«o(; lo c her* up j lrit>nd of Utm-
ilv membet who hj» HiHmtJ fwoollv
I.iWr J I .ik ubicd fiU. A ri-LMitimht|i

( .in In- \.iK.if^ti il yuu l*r u|j hi ytNjf

f<^|MMlMtHilll4n.

IIO iMy 21 Ai^ 221: V.JUf rrtlhu

M.iMn kM jn iHftnoon <iulinf< «y.inn.

ihiok jUmiI (urlin)* u(i wilh .i kimkI
buuii invlfMi YiNi iTUy lind yoursril

Mrac led lo J pKKi Utrrtd.

VIRGO (Auk -J » **»«• 2i»i lMfH
h«»»* lo lunJk> Mifiet and fi-l.riHinO>i|)

problf-my will pnd Rocnjnt r
imfXKVfN whffi ytju mviM- youi rrwile

to wiy miMi' jIhhjI whal n KtfUMiMn^
in yout Ilk'

IIRRA )Sr|jt 2t<)(t 221: A civi

iIhi < iiuld (it fWjKed il yuu dtMUM
yuuf drilrfmcn away liun ihr pulti«

Mtrw. Vou arr ilie bm (ud^r cM w*vM
yuu nrcd and du nm nrod. SUnd ufj

kjr yuur n|tKK

SCORFIO ((kl 21 Nu«. 211: Vuu
will <k> iMIt-t in Ihr kwiK run il y%ni

ktlkiw Ihr fuk> Cunin|> lomrn < ouhi
hani|ici yiiur < ai«>n Kihii,iiiIh ikkIihi

dfiiLirnK lh.ll yiM.

you >!»i

SAGIHARIUS iNiK 22UW .M.

I oikiw yuuf inytiiK K whm haiHllHi);

linanfial and tairtv maiirrt Vuut
iHuruuKh a|>fK»a<h will be luhly
irwaidrd. Sumrunr n. kr«VMg « kjw
Ubk on your |imnnal tilr.

CAPRKORN <l>r«. 22>|WI. 141

Marri«"d (ou(>k> (lod r»rw wjurrt^ ol

C'v'MJfr. Vuur lommilmmt lo (.Hntty

lilp hrmgy you widptfMNd rvi|im. H
itv(vw«-i)^. yuuf hnM\ mM imfsaMr
wMh f\iTy fniond yuu liHr

AQUARIUS l|.)ii 20-rrb lfl>

Qum sludy or (T«rd<laiHjn hokK »|«

cial .i|ifM>,il iiiaiy Vour mair or (kirl

nrr >\ i-vpr(ially »rn%ilivr lo >oui
nrrd^. A Irjmli diMukMun alxiU Ijmilv

iinam e> will hr(|) avrrt an u((lv i •«!

ironialMin.

mCHirrb 19 March 201: A I un
vmalHjn or srrmiin pronifilf you lo

Rivr morr ihouRhl (o cnhrr pro(»lr \
nrvdi. A vrwt or wnall gilt will work
yyondm.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACMOSS
1 Capital of Italia

3 Poo mij».--

8 — Downs Of

salts

n Accis
14 lmm«ns«
1

5

tnsn s«apon
16 T«nth

Como lOfTi

1

7

Brainstorm

18 Lost color

19 Privileged

group

2? Common
•nomgs

23 Rob 1 —
24 Actor Chaney
26 An -
29 "Ana lake from

seventy springs
—

" Housman
33 World fliers gp
35 Ricri supply

of ore

37 Lays Oy
38 Area of

Ari/ona s

Painted Desert

41 Song of praise

4? Theater stall

43 Dread. >n

Dundee
44 Addrn bunting

Var

46 Nebbish
48 ft holy woman
49 Oddball

SI Fall guy
S3 Sage's advice

SB One of the

media
59 Simple

60 City WSW ol

Algiers

62 Vowel run

63 Whitney at al

64 Work over

65 German
surrealist

Max -
66 Giant Hall ol

Famer
67 Blissful place

DOWN
1 Got Abbr
2 Oil cartel

3 Schemr^
4 Chines'" 1'

Japar>e«e

5 lll-m«oo«rea

6 Improved by

7 Quiet

companion
8 Coffee lover %

choice

9 Hostess t

sealirfg bk)

10 Window
section

1

1

Curved mo'd '-•g

12 Up to date
14 "Every mar

for - •

20 Buttons or

Barber
21 Stevedore eg
24 Rhine le*(l.»'

25 Mermaid s

milieu

27 Twist

28 "— a Qreciari

Um"
30 Put away too

much
31 Adiust a clocK

32 A Lauder

34 Hand*!
api r.nwi

JO Rini

39 -bond
40 NamMakM of

a noted Brit

45 Thing m law

47 Author John —
Passos

50 A Montague

5? Worship
53 River dam Var
54 NoTMgod
55 Fabric for

fedoras

56 Lagai order

57 Created
58 Irish actor

St«pf>en

61 Negative
prefn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

S/1S/93

1 ? 1 < |H
14

T Hi .1 tl TT

11 1"
li ir

H"
III

-
nt 2*

^B

"
" ~Hl

E III^n M 11 H

14 ^H" ^"
M )« 4«

o m ^^4«44 4i ^H**

^^U M M l^^l

'*! m
u f J"M M"
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1

"Nfa\lH' i{\ ,1 hrnthor or

continued from poge 12

was in Uoston," she said
cousin."

The Shirl: Soarclunj; tor answers to all ol sports'
questions. ^

• My dog Bo and 1 prepared lor his uiKoniins tiiiht
against tellow Belchertown wm^fer, I uckv, by watch-
ing "Raging Bull." Bo was wagging some serious tail
throughout and asked if we'd now call him the
Belchertown Boml>er. Joe Pesci will be on hand when
Bo makes his return to the ring.

• Now if the L'Mass football team can plav all its
games at home against teams with purple and white
uniforms, the rest of the season should be a snap
Regardless of opponents' uniforms, if Coach Mike
Hodges' troops can keep up last week's intensity they'll
have a good chance at slamming the Rluxiy Rams

• Enough of this disrespect tor Pam Hi.von's field
hockey team. The Minutewomen upset No. 2 Old

Dominion and still don't break into the top throo lair

enough, lli\t)n's ladies will cam tluii rosoecl DN tlu-

field.

By the way. who was the bo/o smoking the victory
cigar after the ODD win.'

• The battle lor Scrunchy Queen heated up last week
when I eanne "I've Got MH) Scrunchies in a C an"
Russo entered the Media Relations office l)randishmg
alK)ut eight of the cloth-covered elastics on each arm
and si.\ on each leg.

• Sources close to the women's soccer team are Uanii
ing that Paula Wilkins' hamstring injury last weekend
was a direct result of having apjK'ared in this siwce My
lawyers tell me 1 am completely covered for any jin,\

that may result from l>eing mentioiu>d in this space
Ihey also tell me the reason I'm covered is fiecause

tit Iftist one other [>erson has to read what is written in
order to prove the jinx. I awyers think they're funny.

• Keep your feet in bounds and yt>ur eyes on Ben
Coates.

l>ti\iil Siott is If ('olU'^iiin loltunnist.

BIG GUY'S GIVE flWflY

Saturday, October 16th

LIVE on 99.3 HMP-FM 3-5pm

AT BIG GUY LIQUORS
FREE TICKETS

for WWF
at ttie Mullins Center

on Oct. 21
(FREE T-Shlrts. Hots. K*y Chains etc.)

25 Montague Rd. N. Amherst • 549-3555

Lose Weight Fast
/^

lr»>-*-jfc. Fast!

Effeclivc!

Tastes Great!

AlTordable!

Guaranteed!

bale!

Plusiciiin Fori«u*«k;(l

MetaQuick
Appetite ((fntrtfl Ijfrcniic

Tiisics like Ciiinh . . . Works like Mmsic!

• For a 2wk. sample pack- $25.®®
plus $3.00 Shipping ^ Handling

CDM • 425 Union St • W. Springfield, MA 01089
• Payable to CDM
• Certified check or Money Orders only.

^

Minutemaniacs are back!

The Minutemaniacs, UMass' own student

athletic booster club, is back for the '93-'94 season!

ONLY $25 TO JOIN -

LIMITED TO FIRST 500 APPLICANTS

How to Sign up:

Previous member
Register at lobby of Curry Hicks Cage
FRIDAY, 10/8; 1-5 pm. If you are unable to

register Friday in person, you may register at

the Rhode Island football game as a new

memheiONLY!

New Member
Register during halftime of the Rhode Island

football game, Saturday, October 9. Look for

the Maroon &White tent inside the north gate

of Alumni Stadium.

Benefits include:

•Advance Ticket Pickup

•Minutemania Hat or T-shirt

•Game Receptions

•"The Maniac" Newsletter

•Membership Card

Valid r.Mass

SUkUni II) aiKl

payincnl imisi he

pivscnicd upon

iV'jisiia(ii>n

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OEUCIOUSDELIVEIIIESDeliversover
two 6ottr\ varieties of the l>est tatting

cookres m the Vallry to you for only 3 50
• do/en' I Ben & Jerry's Icecream (or

3 50 a pint and milk for 1 00 a quart

tool 'For the best deal and cookies in

Amherst call S49MIX4 and ask for

Cookie Man
SPECIAL - 3 di coofcia* w/free milk 10.50

HEY YOGURT LOVERS w
Mention this ad and get ibt

at FRESHENS Pf\lWi)*^ fOGURTat
'he Hadley Mall

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508543 6640

1993 RSO Fair
Fun, free food, cider and performances!

Come and discover registered student

organizations at UMass Thurs. Oct. 7

from 12 to 4 pm in the Student Union
BallroomI Sponsored by Student Ac
tivities

AUTO FOR SALE

1 9«6 Chavy Nova 11 California car 2B3

engine powerglide great body $4800 or

B.O. 665-3630

198S VW Oolf Automative 95 k miles

$2100130 413 323 8646 Kevin

1991 Toyota Tareal 1991 DX
Silver new tires excellent

condition $5700 or B.O.

5499334

BELL S PIZZA

69c SLICES

Every Day 8-11 pm
65 University Or.

FOR RENT

Fridga Rental 253 9742 Free Deliv

ery

Small Dorm Siiad refrigerator*; 2 and

3 cubic foet Spirit Haus Rte 9 East 253-

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagawritar II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549-6708

Bua Til

2 Boston I

Round Trip

Call 546 0887

ASAP

LARGE OORIM FRIDGE $100 BO
New Powell Parlata Skateboard BO
Bauer Ice Skates $40
Loveseal $25 - BO
Call Jeff 549 4445

Liva Ooad Tapoa
Collection from '68 '90 over 100

$80 549 5169

3S6DX-25 IBM Compatitile 4MB RAM.
66 MB HO. 2 floppies, SVGA. Mouse.
OOS/Windows and lots of software $900
BO 549 4647

HELP WANTED

Crulao Sliipa now hiring earn up to

$2000-f/month» World Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor-

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Ext C5001

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK!
For your fraternity, srjrority and club

Plus $1000 for your selfl

And a FREE T SHIRT just for calling

1 800 932 0528 ext 76

E-Z Monay
10 Second Demo Pull (he Pin & Win I

Make $10-$15 Profit Instantly

Do It all day longi

Call 1 800 289 7248

Worli for Juaticat I lyht polluters, work
for clean wale' and air Part lime/full

time $100 %0/wk Call Clean Water Ac
tion 584-9830 t)etween 9 and 12

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wantad 549-1981

Guitar Laaaona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken lor course crecMl.

25&6848

Nayboardiat wantad, Improv a must.
2668116

Funli Band naoda muaiciana
Call now 6 2732

62715

PERSONALS

Coolifa Lovora,
Thanks lui the nice lips.

See Announcements (or a new SPF
CIAI I PS the Bone is a smoke stop aid

The Cookie Guy

ConvratuaHlonall I

Wnlctimc new members:
Pam Koenig. Jennifer Roy.

Kelly C/ernich. anil Becky Liplon

Get psyched Ml

Sigma Love and all of ours.

The Sitters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

Short Furry Pudding enthusiast saaks
same for fun and frolic Smokers OK

Respond Here

Kilil Bam
HAPPy BIRTHDAY

Your are finally legail

Love
Babette and Guadalupe

LAURA DENVER la Graatlll
Have a wonderful day'

MARC. Somattilng la Phishy at

Delano's Thursday nights Stop by and
see the 'PIANO MAN " Good Luckl

We will see you there

The Babes of 3K

Mra. Finn
Happy 21st Birthdayl

Love Always,

FJB

Saturday 1<V299pm you long blonde
hail, with parents, past ice cream shop,

again in center, me long hair, suede
lackat. motorcycle Let's meet again,

talk any daySi) 6 pm same place

To my Swaat Boo0ar-Butt
Happy Birthdayl

Love,

Gary

YOGURT
'JutI Do It -at FRESHENS

ROOMMATE WANTED

Shara a hiiga apartmant in

Belchertown with aguy andadog Your
room If a huge loft Sunny, big yard,

very quiet 12 rmlea to UMats S250* call

3239742

SERVICES

Beat a Spaading TIchat F ormer High
way Patrolman (ells how 1-800-377

4602

Eaparianctng haratamant or intimi-

dation? For Information about your
right* and option*, call PAIR HiPoar
A**i*tanca. Information and Refer-
ral Hotline) at 545- 1 557 from 6:00-
10:00 pm Monday thru Thuraday.

Factfinder Custom Library Research.
All suhiects PO Bdk 3242 Amheisl, MA
01004 3242 649 0312

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call lor free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or GrnfUl 774 6010

PVOC OH Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at leiluced cost Register a( OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865.
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAYI
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Sports
Women s soccer defeats Yale in offensive push
By DAN WETZ£L

There were times during the second
half of yesterday's Massachusetts-Yale
women's soccer game, that Bulldog goal

keeper Melanie Dixon must have felt like

she was inside the Russian parliament.

The pressure was non-stop, volleys
were coming in from all directions and
her defense was not keeping manv
shots out.

Yale

Massachusetts

"They )wst kept coming,' Dixon said.

They are a good crffensive team."
The Minutewomen (»-2-l) rifled home

six goals, their highest output since
1989, a 6-0 shellacking of Holy Cross,
where now-assistant coach April Kater
scored a hat trick, to crush Yale 6-0.

•That was the best team I have seen
that's lost 6-0," I'Mass Coach Jim Rudy
said. "1 can't believe we won bv six

goals."

Yale, which dropped to 3-5 on the
season, had played some tough teams
this season, including Hartford (a 3-2
Hawk victory), but yesterday the
Bulldogs had no chance as the UMass
offense capitalized on the opportunities
it was given.

Senior CoUeen MiUiken started the bar-

rage in the fourth minute, when she
picked up a Rachd LeDuc pass at the top

Yarworth ai
B> MICHAiLREISS

of the penalty box, Milliken drove by one
defaider and placed a shot by Dixon.
UMass was held scoreless until the

second half, when things began to roll.

In the 49th minute, Heidi Kocher
knocked down a Nicole Roberts cross.

stepped by one defender and bombed a

shot just under the cross bar from 20
yards out.

A minute later, Melissa Mitchell, at

midfield, squared a pass to Roberts on
the left wing. Roberts sped down the
sideline and baniced a shot off the cross-

bar and m from 15 yards.

VVlth 14.-06 remaining, Rebecca Myers
scored the first of two goals on a corner
kick. Kocher's serve went through a
crowd in the goal mwith, where Myers
knocked it in.

Mitchell got into the ta in the 81st
minute when she picked up a loose ball

during a scramble in front of Dixon and
planted it in the back of the net. Myers
capped the day off with only 1:03
remaining as she headed ariother
Kocher comer kick in.

"The entire front played fantastic offerv

sively." Rudy said. "Especially Roberts.
She scored on a left foot cross, she created
two goals and one corner, which we
scored on. She played great today."

Briana Scurry (80 minutes) and Sherry
Keenan shared the shutout. UMass' sev-

enth of the season.

With their offensive statistics well
padded, the Minutewomen now turn
their attention to Saturday's road trip to
No. 4 Hartford.

ST EVfN t^DOl LA / cotliOAN
The No. 10 University d Massachusetts women's soccer team upped its record to 8-

2-1 with a 6-0 trouncing of Yale Wedenesday afternoon at Carbcf Field.

echoed freshman

by my side."

"A great coach, a great friend.'

Greg Menton.
To Javier Gonzalez. Yarworth was a counselor point-

ing him in the right direction. When Gonzalez came
to school in 1991 as a freshman, he spoke little

Yarworth said. "I expect them to go through the wall
to make themselves better athletes.

"I ahvays talk abcnit team dynamics, and our team
dynamics are very important because you only go as
far »s the team is going to uke you. If the individual
can't sublimate their ego for that, then they're not

He walks around the Boydcn pool gingerly, keeping
a clo>« «e>'c en hi* water polo beys. UTiistle in hand,
and a smile on his face. Russ Yarworth is at home. .„ ,v..«v.. ... *,,, -. * ..onm.n, ne spoKe ijuie can t suoiimate tneir ego for that ther
AfouTKl the pool, around the game, he loves being English. One of 20,000 plus, it would have been easy going to be a viable contributing memberaround his boys. .At home, he says for him to get lost in the shuffle. But Yarworth Jeremy Alters, who's played under Yarworth for four

M^lLhi^tm w/tit^^?n"hJiH ? Hk /"h**k ''i"P'*= *'°^'**"''
'*i

'' *\2F^' w .^ . .
y**" "*^' "y* »h' motivation helps the team comeMassachusetts water polo head coach. And he does it "To me, he's been very helpful," said the junior. "It together."

was very hard my first year here. I talked to him a lot "He's a great motivator. He knows how to bring guys
and he was very patient." together," said the co-captain. "He builds vou to a level

As a coach, he's a motivator, getting the most out of you should be at, and then ukes you past that level
"

his playen. When they slack off that Uttle bit, he's there. That level is not only in the pool, but out of the
hovering over them and urging them to work harder. pool as well.

"I think it's a lot of my competitive nature." "In a way he's like a father figure to me," said Engin.

quite well. But Yarworth takes that i<^ one step fur-
ther. Those lucky to be around him daily say he's more
than a coach. He's a friend.

"As a friend, he's the best friend I have." said senior
co-captain Tasan Engin. "When I broke my arm. he
came over to the hospiul and was sinmg there right

FSU Seminoles are unstoppable

Is I :i

The runaway train that is Florida Sute continues to
steamroll and on Saturday the Seminoles look to final-
ly beat Miami in the big game. This time FSU has it

together for this year's "game of the season."
Heisman hopeful Charlie Ward threw four more

touchdown passes in a routine
51-0 demolition of Georgia
Tech. On the other hand,
Miami strug^ed in its victory
over Georgia Southern.

Miami's not the same team
as in years past and this

indeed is Bobby Bowden's best team ever. All this and
the home fans in Tallahasee should make for a big win
for the Seminoles. Led by Derrick Brooks, the defense
will key FSU. Scott Bentley can miss as many extra
points as he wants (he's already missed seven), the

'Noles romp 33-14.

• Next in line might be the Florida Gators. Danny
Wuerffel has emerged at quarterback, throwing for 449
last week in only his second start. They've got the
offensive weapons; too bad their defense may not be
national championship caliber.

Was that Dan Marino wearing the number 13 for
Boston College last weekend? Wow, Glenn Foley (423
yards passing) outguns Marvin Graves as BC stuns
everyone in beating Syracuse. Those crybabies up in
Syraoise have nothing to complain about; see ya in
the Aloha Bowl!

• "This is more than a rebuilding process, it's like
giving birth".

Those were the words of downtrodden Temple coach

Turn TO IUNDSIO€D, Doge 8

Eliminate the long lines for sports tickets
By JAMIE D. BEARS€
Collegian StaH

Tired of freezing in line for sports tickets on eariy
December mornings? The Minutemaniacs Sports
Booster Club can let you sleep in, dreaming of a Lou
Roe dunk, or a Sal Manganaro slap shot by guarantee-
ing you advanced tickets to all University of
Massachusetts men's basketball and hockey games.
"We're expanding in more ways than one," Mark

Wilson, director of the club said. "Last year there were
200 members, this year we're expanding to 500."
Wilson also added that he hopes to add season tickets

to football, women's hoop, baseball, and field hockey.
'By expanding to other sports we encourage greater

fan participation," Wilson said. "We'll have at least
one game reception for every sport that we cover
throughout the year.*

Students can pick up their tickets on Wednesdays

instead of Thursday mornings for a $25 membership
fee that also includes "The Maniac" Newsletter, a
Minutemaniacs' hat or T-shirt, and membership card.
Wilson also is going to have an initial meeting for

all old and new members to discuss what the club pri-
orities should be: VIP receptions, football tailgate par-
ties, and the possibility of scheduling a bus trip to the
February 13 meeting in the Meadowlands, N.J.,
between the Minutemen and the Kentucky Wildcats.

Returning members to the booster club can register
at the lobby of the Curry Hicks Cage tommorrow from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Students who would like to sign up as new members

can do so at this Saturday's football game against
Rhode Island at the Maroon and Wliite tent inside the
north gate during halftime.
The Minutemaniacs booster club encourages new

members to sign up Saturday because, according to
VNTiison. the 500 spots will fill up fast.

From scrunchies
to sports, Shots
fires yet again
How long until the "Nike/Michael Jordan

Coming Out of Retirement Tour?" It is sure to
gross some $4.3 billion.

• Drew's Crew didn't
look bad at all this past
Sunday, now if they can
just sustain that momen-
tum the Patriots should
run off 12strai^t.
• Late word from

McGuirk Stadium
reporting that the

grounds crew has just unearthed James Madison
quarterback Mike Cawley from the turf.

• Comeback Writer of the Year honors go to
Daily Hampshire Gazette All-Pro Jim Degnim for
his gutsy performance last week. After spraining
his hand on what witnesses said was "the most
stupendous tomahawk jam" they'd ever seen,
Degnim returned to the sports desk and showed
no ill effects from a hand the size of the Sea
World blimp.

"I couldn't let the team down, they needed me
to write, so I wrote," Degnim might have said.
"Anyways, I could almost feel a finger or two."

• Does Rene Ingoglia have to wear the Golden
Helmet during this week's game? Thought so.

• The Shirl wants to know if that's the same
Ellis Burks who used to wear red socks.
"He never looked that determined when he

Turn to SHOTS, poge 1
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^^£e^ie^ ^fe

^ J / he talk show rating

^^^f wars have begun, and

^ ^ some old pros and new faces
v-^^ have been thrust into the arena of bat-

tle. Here is an early look at the best and worst.

The Tonight Show with Jay Leno: Once upon
a time, this block-jawed goof was a helluva
comedian. But the pressure of doing five shows a
week has turned Leno from a spry,

sarcastic gremlin into a dull, ugly
guy in a suit. His monologues are
full of duds (or weary echoes of bet-

ter jokes on other talkshows) pre-

pared by a writing staff which has
yet to give the audience something worth
repeating at the water cooler.

What's worse, Leno has become so softened by
trying to seem amiable to retiree Carson fans
that he softsells his best material, plays a cring-

ing yes-man to his guests, and pushes sketches
so thin and humorless that they would make
Rick Dees blanch.
One of the program's more daring, unscripted

moments saw Leno dress;. ig up as Santa Claus
and holding court in a mall. But where Chevy
Chase might have denied that he was Santa,
Letterman might have antagonized the children,

or Conan O'Brien might have shown up in July,

Leno just sat there and asked everyone what
they wanted for Christmas.

That's the sort of evening one has on The
Tonight Show.

Bottom Line: Once-great comic, once-great show,

but once is enough for tuning in this NBC loser.

The Late Show with David Letterman: The
talk show wars may scarcely have begun, but
Letterman is already the victor. His scripted

comedy trounces the best that Jay Leno can pro-

duce (where else could you see Andy Dick play-

ing "The CBS Paige Who Likes To
Suck Up"?) and his improvised
comedy makes some of the best

viewing on TV. In one recurring

segment, the peninsula-haired imp
takes to the streets of NYC to play

"May We Have Some Free Stuff, Please?" a
freestyle gameshow in which he shamelessly
exploits his TV clout to get presents from shop-
keepers. This new season on CBS has also seen
Dave making unnecessary phone calls to a
Traffic Watch Hotline ("everything's still okay

^^i-*^

where I am"), and harassing elderly

New Jersey residents ("If I told you
I had a naked woman in the van,
would that interest you?").

Letterman is also the most expert
interviewer on the late night scene, able to

derive fun from anything a guest does —

by Shawn McDonnell

whether it is plug a movie or (as in one case)

silently eat cheese. Add to this the goofy retro-

1970s bandleader Paul Shaffer and the much-
imitated Top Ten List and what you have is an
hour of enormous entertainment.
Some folks might be turned off by Letterman's

abrasiveness, but it is hard to stop smiling when
you see the gap-toothed goof gnawing on a
cigar and badgering a muffler shop employee
into giving him "the birthday special."

Bottom Line: The only show on TV where the host

is likely to shoot at studio technicians when he sens-

es a "lulL " Simply the best.

Arsenio: the hip Mr. Hall doe.sn't fall into the
category of "white men in suits," and he doesn't
sit behind a desk.

This alone should help make his show worth-
while and interesting — but it doesn't. Arsenio's

late night act consists of "woofing," leering,

innuendo, and scatological jokes. A typical

monolgue (from a show with Mandy Patinkin, of
all people) had Hall showing his posterior to the
audience, and warning them to look out for the
Big Butt Lady. Who could make this interesting?

When Hall first started at this game, as the
umpteenth host of Fox's disastrous Late Show, he
was quick and funny. In his first teloca.st, he laid

claim to the .studio, and began firing people just for

the power trip. The moment seemed to announce
an important new arrival. But over the years, this

slick irreverence has mutated into cheap fx)tty

humor, targeted at children who should really be in

bed. It is unentertaining — and with ratings in a
nosedive and numerous Fox affiliates dropping
him for Chevy Chase, it i.s also a little jKithetic^

Bottom Line: Goodbye, Arsenio.

The Chevy Chase Show: The
Saturday Night Live alum tests his

chat skill on this expensive Fox cre-

ation, and the results are better than

one might expect. Chase is not a great inter-

viewer, which makes for some tense moments
when the guests start getting boring, but its hard
to dislike someone who tries so hard to entertain
you.

Chase has taken some chances, doing the type
of film segments and sketches that always flop

on Leno and making them work. In a commer-
cial parody of a last food dive, Chase accuses
the competition's secret sauce of containing
ungodly elements. In another segment, he cov-

ered himself with pancake makeup and sat in a
wax museum. Watching visitors closely examin-
ing the docile star was hilarious, as was their

reaction when Chase leapt, screaming, to his

feet. One visitor started to cry.

Chase has also enjoyed some truly entertaining

guests, such as pool sharks (who taught him how
to hustle) and a little boy from the Soviet Republic

of Tuva, who could sing two notes at the same
time. The latter entered the studio wearing a
domed fur hat, and left with a Chevy Chase cap.

Bottom Line: The interviews are not always satisfy-

ing, but Chase is already better than Dennis Miller

or Whoopi ever were, and his regular News Update is

bounds better than the new ones on SNL.

Late Night With Conan O'Brien:

The latest arrival on the late night

scene is this big-headed freak, with the

^%^/i^) unnerving hair. O'Brien is a bit of an

^^V oddity, since he seems to lack the

competitive edge that the other players possess.

His Late Night is a much more laid-lxick experi-

ence, and the impression one gets is that O'Brien
and crew are just putting on a show for the hell

of it, and they're having so much fiin that they

don't care if anyone watches.

But that laid-back atmosphere is what makes
the show so entertaining, and such a perfect

chaser for David Letterman. O'Brien is a grin-

ning, eager kid and his humor is self-effacing to

the extreme. Many of his acts are blatant rip-

oils of other shows, so obviously doctored that

one cannot help but laugh. A typical routine

called "Small Town News" included a photo of

an "actual street .sign" which read "Adolph
Hitler" and pointed at an old tnon in a chair.

Typical guests range from Drew Barrymore to

dead pr sident William Howard Tuft.

Bottom Line: After Letterman, this weird gangly guy
is the most consistently funny voice on Late Night.

^ • • • . . • ' • •••»••*• • ^^^•••••.•.^^^•^.•••.•'-•.•..-« •.•-•.«.• • • • • •A
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peanut butter;
By BRIAN BABINEAU ai^
ADAM GOULSTON
Cc ej a" 5:3**

Message In A Box
The Police

A&M Records

For.T.er scr.>;
-

• -g rock-

stud Smg has ---> - ^ ... :,.;. .ate 80$

and 'J-.e ear.N* 00s by putting out albums of

•i-- V good, but mostl>' tepid pop songs.

This :s not to say that ! did not get disunc:

pleasure out of songs lite "Fields of GoW" or

"Ail This Time.' but there *'as something
too ea$>' abcv " ' "^^^ r-.^^,~^-, -, ,, ,,

s.-p^. and

ccmtent and sound.

the : ^ . ned
rock-stud, luckily. Message In A Box has

come along to help wash the new Siing

dOVkTi.

The set contains four comp*:t discs chock
- -er record-

..--..-. .... ;.-..-. -...-: an incredi-

: -tant ba.'Kl Lhe Lnglish trio actually

were. rhe>' were a band ' sense,

their three separate parti ;_..v.„v,.i.ri^ as one
punk ska-reggae >*^>ole.

It is s :he way Lhat Sling's agile

bass ur: Stewa.*^ Copeland's jazzy

percuss s to make the inventive
rhythms on top of which Andy Summers lay

sh.Timering guitar chords and arpeggios.

S*.-g's bandmates helped anchor and con-

trc4 many (^ !l» pop excises to wtiich he
epifcsnoir.

Sftssigt '^ ef oHiise. tetausnii^ with the

.nits, from the ska-influenced ode to a call

girl, turned party sinf-aloof 'Roxanne.* to

the calypso-iike remmic fevelry of 'Every
Uttie Thing She Does is Magic' to their

bigg-? ' -g's ballad of obsession.
-Eve- i;.__. :_Take.'

Yet. while the hits are wen refHCsented.

jces Atosi^ so ^«cial.

^ „..-., unavailable cuts, and
; tracks that make this worth own-

ing, -hJothing Achieving," (me of their first

singles on the independent IRS label, a hard

driving two-minute ditty makes its first

appearance on disc.

Live versions of the ubiquitous "Vkssage
in A Bottle' and the dreamy "Tea in the

Sahara' are abo personal favorites. The lat

ter is extended to a near hypnotic length.

anchored by Copeland's floating percussion.

One of the Police's most popular songs
never to appear on an album, the haunting

"I Bum for You." also stands out.

I could go on for hours extolling the
vinues of the many songs included in this

set. from the anthem -like "So Lonely" to the

-f-eamily ftxnky "Walking on the Moon," but

.1 stop now.

The Police are one of th<»e groups that

everyone grew up with, everyooe littened

to, but no one knew how importaM they

were until they broke up. .Now that we are

left with ^ ~g. it is necessary once in

awhile It - .... .hose days with a song or

two from these chaps, something that will

help swallow the grui^ being forced dov^m

our throats by the rock world.

In retroqject, ttiis review shouldn't even
be necessary — you know the songs, now
go listen to them. B.B.

Annette: A MusicMl Reunion with
Anxericz s Girt Next Door
Annene Funketlo
Walt Disney Records

When this ooe caise my way. 1 thought,

"tey this is by the peanut butttr chick.* Oh
»ire. I'm bm so naive as to completeh^ over

kK>k Annene's history as a Mouse* -.d

movie sur. but it was the pear._ __ :er

aspea of her career that really stuck to the

ro^ of my head.

Thanks to the thorough documenution
accompanying this album. I soon realized

there's much more to this chick than peanut
buner.

Rrst things firsL I'm sure you have better

ways to spend your money than on the
music of a washed up middle-^ed woman
trying to ni;ai a few last doUars out of her

once prosperous gimick career. It seems

apparent that Annette Funicello was the

Tiffany of her day. However, for a study of

"SOs and '60s pop culture, Annette: A

Musicil Reunion with Ameria's Girl Next

Door, wiLh it's 2 compact discs of 47 son^

and a 3Q-page biographical booklet wll saf

fice far beyond what any textbook or profes

sor can teU you. Annette is as complete as a

boxed set gets.

The very existence of this set brings a

sUght gnn to the face. After all. Arjiette has

little to show for the past vwo decades oLher

than a series of Skippy or Jif or whatever

commercials and that insipid Bick to the

Be*ch film. However, a closer inspection

reveals the whole story behind a sickly

sweet teen idol. Beginning in Lhe "Mickey

Mouse Club" era when the quiet little

Italian girl became the star player on

America's favorite kids' show, tunes like

"Don't Jump to Conclusions" and "Wild

Willie" actually do tackle much of the same

subject matter as today's sex-centered

songs, just in a much more subtle and

sugar-coated manr.?' ^•'< ?--'", enUghien-

ing.

The music is uiteriy simpie and nauseat

ingly charming. Annette obnously doesnt

have much of a singing voice, but )Alth the

help of a bunch of echo, she manages to

sowKl greater than her tiny frame.

Thrmi;^ the years. Annette progresies to

the 'Muscle Beach Party' stage and the days

when die and Fnnidc Avaion were t^ box-

oflBce draws. Again, more timple and. dare !

say It. delightful tunes. By reading along in

the booklet, you can learn. . .no. wait,

what's happening? I'm being sucked in.

OK. fine, so Annette kind of bites musical-

ly and she's probahty had a lot of plastic

surgery and doesn't need the money other

rmimi

l(S]ll5ll«oll®§M=%ffi

Dupbys A Representatives will be present from:

Microsoft AC! Borland Lotus Mathsoft Aldus Apple Hewlett-Packard

IBM Zenith Adobe Lexmark WordPerfect Addison-Wesley

lOSofflUt price. PublUhers attending include:

Prentice Hall Reilly IDC M&T Random House

Microsoft Sybex MIS Academic and more...

D«iiion.tr»tion Semioan will be KhxIuUd at varioui tint! on both
day.. PC Support will be available. Drawing, for FREE «)flwa«.

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Campus Center

Sponsored by:

The University

Computer Department
(413)545-2619

6 TTie University

of Massachusetts

than to get new drapes for her dining room,

but 1 got the boxedset for free. Now I'm

going to sell it. As far as I'm concerned,

.Annette is disgusting and the epitomy of the

white dominated, glossed-over, utterly repul-

sive wave of government-influenced TV cul-

ture that infiltrated the middle of this centu-

ry- and still persists even today.

With that off my back, just remember,
Lhis one will make a good Christmas gift for

a pair of cheesv* parents. Annette Funicello

is washed up and repulsive. D A.G.

rH£ INcXPENSlVE AuTEHNATIVt

RADIAL
lai
Full Warranty • Safe • Free
Road Hazard • Economicai
30.000 ml Tread Ut«- 90

Day Replacement Guarantee

AS LOW
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GUAAAMTEEO

USED
TIRES

9"
' 2"
14"

THE

EDITORIAL

PAGE IS

LOOKING FOR
EDITORIAL

CARTOONISTS.
CCNVC

EC. THOMAS
A' THE

COLLEGIAN

HADLEY TIRE
AND BRAKE CENTER
439 Russell St , Hadley
253 9911 or 253-9054

rock bottonri prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888
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V^OND HAPPENmS
The Weekeiiti Happenings (.ileniUi iv ponted
edch rhuiuljy duiing the accKiemtc year Groups
«vt%hii)q to hdve 411 event published may seini a

piess leleds*- (ont<iinii>g all i>«Hessaiy infoiiTwiHjn

tu the Alts & LiviiH) Iditofs, 1 13 Cdinpu\ Ceiitef

The Cullegiaii regifts thai due to space con-

stMints iH>t all subinissHJilS can be p«iblished

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Bela Fleck & the Fleckton«s
LOUHTISV WAKNtR BMUTHIRS

ART EXHIBIT— -Killing the Metaphor—
The Art of Mythmaking" exhibit includes

sculptures, drawings and prints by Michael
Kuch. These works explore how this artist

adapts cultural metaphors to our times. This

exhibit will be shown at R. Michelson
Galleries in Northampton until Oct. 1 5.

ART EXHIBIT — Today is the last day to

witness in UMass' Wheeler Gallery, the sec-

ond annual exhibition of art by students in

the University's Summer Art Program. "What
I Did on My Summer Vacation" is an eclectic

blend of multi-media which reflects the

diversity and range of the traditional and
nontraditional students who created it.

Wheeler Gallery hours are Monday -

Thursday from 4-8 p.m.

CONCERT — Bela Fleck and the

Recktones will perform at the Academy of

Music at 7 p.m. The Reck-sters are three-time

Grammy nominees and purveyors of a remark-

able fusion of jazz and world beat, bluegrass

and funk. Tickets are $16 and $18.50, avail-

able at the Northampton Box Office.

CONCERT — Morphine will play the Bay

State Hotel in Northampton at 9:30 p.m.

Opening for the band will be Steve Westfield

from the Pyjama Siavedancers. There will be

a $5 cover charge.

FILM — Emil und die Detektive/ Emit
and the Detective. (1931 German) directed

by Gerhart Lamprecht is in German with no
subtitles. This event is free at Amherst
College's Campus Center Jheater at 4 and
7:30 p.m.

WILD PARTY — It's the Simchat Torah
Bash. Celebrate the giving of the Torah with

dancing, drinking, food and fun at the

Chabad House at 7 p.m.

FILM — The 1992 film, Sneakers, direct-

ed by Phil Alder Robinson stars Robert
Redford, Dan Aykroyd and Ben Kingsley.

This movie chronicles the escapades of a

team of computer hackers. It will be shown
free in the Amherst College Center Front

Room at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
CONCERT — Student Valley ProducUons

presents a night of music with Acoustic Panic

and Corey Pearlstein. The show takes place

at 8 p.m. in Hampden Theatre, and admis-
sion is free. Hampden Theatre is

located in the Southwest resi

dential area.

Musician and songwriter

Brad Potter joins with
vocalist Samantha
Smith to weave the

sometimes eerie,

sometimes uplifting

soundscapes of

Acoustic Panic.

They use both
acoustic and elec-

tric instruments to

create their original

songs.

FILM/LECTURE
The Woodcuts of Antonio

Frasconi will be shown at 2

p.m. in Hillyer Hall, Room
117 at Smith College. At 2:30
p.m. Antonio Frasconi will give a Gallery

Talk at the Smith College Museum of Art
CONCERT — Minibus, along with

Monghani and Birthmark, will perform at the

Baystate Hotel in Northampton at 9 p.m.

Call 584-8513 for more information about
this 2 1 -F show.

SYMPOSIUM — Symposium In

Honor of Jean Strachan Wilson
is open to the public and will

be held at Smith College's

Alumnae House at 10
a.m. Wilson, a mem
ber of Smith
College's class of '24

passed away in

January. She was a

member of Smith's

history department
for over 41 years.

The symposium
commemorates her

interest in education

and teaching achieve-

ments. Speakers include

Laura Bornholdt, liaison

between the University of

Chicago and the Chicago public

high schools, Lois Green Schwoerer,
Kayeser of Professor of Histroy at George
Washington University.

COMEDY — Student Valley Productions
presents comedy troupe "Mission:
IMPROVable" in a free show at Hampden
Theatre. The show starts at 8 p.m. Hampden
Theatre is located in the Southwest residen-

tial area. Mission: IMPROVable has spent two
years perfecting its craft. All scenes and situa-

tions are unrehearsed, based on ideas sup-

plied by the audience.

MUSIC — WFCR/88.5 FM broadcasts the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra Classical

Concert Series with Raymond Harvey con-
ducting. Tune in at 9 p.m.

COMMUNITY — Shabbat Services and
Meal will be served at the Chabad House at 7
p.m. The topic will be "Experiencing the Joy
of Constant Recreation." Call 549 4094 for

more information.

EXHIBIT — Northampton's Words &
Pictures Museum has been transformed into

the Louisiana bayous, featuring a plant man,
better known as Swamp Thing. This marks
the first such retrospective exhibit for both
the Words & Pictures Museum and the
Swamp Thing character.

Originally created by writer Len Wein and
illustrated by a master of horror comics, Bemi
Wrightson, Swamp Thing garnered numerous
awards in both the United States and Great
Britain. The retrospective will trace this char-

acter through concept roughs, sketches and
finished artwork including previously unseen
stories, to its production as a movie and tele-

vision series. Call 586 8545 for more infor

mation.

COMEDY— Don't miss Tommy Holden as

he has the crowd at the Hu ke Lau in

Chicopee in stiches tonight. A 7p.m. and
10:15 p.m. show will be performed, call 593-

5222 for tix and info.

SUNDAY
PLANETARIUM SHOW — A realistic

showing of the night sky for the coming
week can be seen free in the Amherst
College Bassett planetarium in Morgan Hall.

This event begins at 3 p.m. Call 256 6234
for more information.

COMMUNITY — The Chabad Women of

Amherst Weekly meeting of chasidic philoso-

phy using the mystical text Tanya will be
held at the Chabad House from 8 - 9 p.m.

Copies are provided. Call 549-4094 for more
information.

CONCERT — Ottmar Liebert and Luna
Negra will perform at Pearl Street Nightclub

in Northampton at 7:30 p.m. Call 584 7771
for more information.

COMMUNITY — The UMass India

Students Association presents "India Night,"

an Indian Cultural Extravaganza at the

Campus Center auditorium beginning at 6
p.m. Admission is free with a dinner option

for $5. For more information and dinner tick-

ets please contact Khaleel at 546 0449 or

545 1943.

SOLAR OBSERVING — Come and check
out the sun every clear Sunday at the
Amherst Town Common. Fun for all ages! For

more information please call 256 6234. Free.

MUSIC — Catch the last performances of

The Falsettos, a Tony Award winning musical

by William Finn and James Lapine. The
Falsettos is a funny, touching story about love

and relationships. The peroformaces begin at

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at The Bushnell Theater in

Hartford, CT $2 1 .00-$44.00.
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Hot food and good times in Amherst
By TROY L MERRICK

fw a ^.3

Ec
sent. -^-.. ..>

Amherst.

The folks on North and South Pieasant

Sireet are glad to have you, I'Mass. From

the quaint, relaxing atiTiOSDhere of Lhe cafes

to the loud, shoulder-tc cr action at

t'-.e bars; from the fain...=. a.^mas of the

z.zzi p'aces to the "Jim's joumai" worW of

kinko's. the faces Lhat welcome you from

the other side of Lhe c -• "•
-' e found

serving the college . • to-be.

aiLhough hect:c from time to time, an ovenil

cn;os-afc:T iingexp'^' "

I tooK • of riskir- -.id limb

darn.12 back and forth across the street to

lev." and discove.td that the establishments

a-er.': •

'

~:cjr.ie; .- - -.--::;u:

notaD.e — r.o names.!

99 «aSv

ever eise-doing tney do in **n Amherst day s

work."

•There's .

.

-jvhich makes tt

fun and interesting." say Heitiier Clark iPA
-"- ' - 3ftaiui»s <^ B<mduccis

• .ds arc pretsv cool, and it's easy

-.."they add.

ere. a bartender at

5ar^k>m's. zs have changed

since he f-^: .:i.'>. : ; : ±e sauce, and

as the !in one word) overplayed Spin

Doctors' "Two Princes' blare out of the

sound system, he explained how. "
1 t

doesn't get too rowdy here anymore . The

people are pretty wcUbehaved," he said.

"it's a friendly bunch — for some reason,

we don't really attract the fighting crowd,

not that I'm saying other bars do."

He also noticed that the doormen do more

th^an a decent job at keeping the fun-loving

but nonetheless illegal under-aged drinkers

out, adding that 05- 100 percent of the mis-

takes is the 'patron doing a good job falsify

ing the l.D."

Whatever Lhe night brings Macero here in

iht diverse world of Amherst, he admits it's

an enjoyable series of events from A to Z.

"It's a lot easier than before, where it

seemed like I was getting paid to throw a

-1-.' he recalls.

nen it got to be a drag. 1 don't really

know anyone here, but when you do, they

a^ you to (k) favofs for 'em and it's UMigb."

Macero and doornun Frank Cooper bottt

noticed the huge change in population when
of the Zoo" came back to

. .: .. a summer of sun and. more
. -.antlv. recuperation.

'Students are a big pan of this lown, and

having grown up here, the population

almost triples when they show up," Cooper

said.

The ovr- --phasls that the roundup of

business^ was on the proportion of

their customers that are from the

&MtgMi9i crowd, and also c- "- -- >u-

c&f ttut teatfo ioa ynieme c ^.

up when the students ar
drops when they wave b>'e aye :or A.nier,

spring, and summer \'acations.

"Any business in the area does feel the

impact of the students coming and going."

said Lois Veshia. manager of Kinko's

Copiers, which she says was founded in

California by a man named Paul Orfalea

almost 25 years ago.

"It's a very interesting clientele because

you do such a variety of work,' she added.

'Some of what we do is in correlation

with something the student has been

Turn to Shops, page 7

>bu Can Apply To B«com«

MISS MASS. USA
OfttcuM Preltmioary

MiM USA PagMoi
t»x JOO t „ s
A v^»« ax s^

V^ > "* ** -'•

Oqfem

Ctf NOW iDT FfM Endy Ma.

617-266-3280
FINAL OeAtXME IS OCT 12 ttU

I MASS INDIA STn>ENTS ASSOCIATION

An Indian Cultural Extravaganza

at the CAMPUS CENTER Al'DITORIl'M
on Sunday, October 10 at 6:00 pm

ADMISStOS FREE Dinner option $ 5.00

For information A dinner tickets, please contact

Khaleel 546 0449 545 1943

i

Dazed and
ConFused

Sep It With \ Bud

COMING SOON TO K THEATRE NEAR VOJ

DON'T FALL FOR THE REST ... OUR PRICES ARE THE BEST!

Don't Drink
and Drive

lA/ttii # ir^9 ir^o^

SAMADAMSS-jg99^j^l
LAGER

CASE OF 24-1 2 CZLCOSe BOTTLES "^-^^'^

i'//^£ OF THE HONTH

NATURAL SQ29
LIGHT OoE^

CASE OP 2-'2PK. CANS

HARPOON OCTOBERFEST

%. 6PK.30^lES 5C29
T ^-

BECKS s
BEER 1599

CASE CF 2-^2 otCBCTTLES

AMERICAN BEER c:-^oq
REG. & UGHT ^fC.\i

• DE=
REG. & UGHT

CASE OF 24-12 CZ CANS

GLEN ELLEN $^49
750 ML

CHARDONNAY. UERLOT
CABERNET SAUV1GN0N

Ng^ INGLENOOK $Q49
^ CHA8LS, BLUSH

RHINE. WH.TE GRENACHE baGSABOX -2

RIUNITE $C99
ALlFlAI/OftS W 15LT

SEBASTIANI SC49 m^
PROPRIETORS OisL^Sf

ABSOLUT $HQ99
VODKA ' ^1.75L

FLEISCHMANN'S
^'N $H i49

SEAGRAM'S $i 49
COOLERS *^^

SALE Z49 AFTEP REBATE

MAJL !N REBATE : X ALL FLAVORS

1.75L

JIM BEAM $"1399

CLUNY $-1 099
SCOTCH ^ V75L

KAHLUA $1 199
COFFEE UQUER

750 ML

notresponsffiletor

typographcal errors

Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534^555

SALEPRICES
•

THURS10,7,'93THRU
WEOS.10/13«

I J

Full Redemption Center

^^

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEAOUNE
FRIDAY, OCT 22

Grants for:

•Visual Art i Design

•Literature, Theatre,

Performance An
•Film & Video

•Music

•Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance

& infofmation: Student

Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202
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Delivery to Southwest in 20-25 minutes

COLLEGE PLZZA
"Quality Is Our Business''

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1 :00 AM
Located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath • Hobart Lane

Slices: Si. 00
^^^^

ijfcfe^fe^ SALADS

^^^^g^i »\irr-^ //a//«/ Pizza
Closest Location >T ' ^^

549-6073

Fast Free Deli1 ve r y

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL TO GET:

A Large Pizza with I or 2 Toppings $6,99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small Pizza tvith 1 or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
wtth Large Sub, Salad or Spaghetti

Attfmn tukjtrt t» 5% Mmu MmI T*x

SHOWCASE
comics • GfldlfS • CfiROS

l'hoii.-2rvH>l>iW

W North Phusanl SInvt

ikmiitowii

iiiul«'r l)'.\iiK»*l«>NSubN

it s not just a shop...

IMiono 5WV-87II

liiiiiUJNhirp .Mall

R(>utp9

iM'Xl loniovip thojitn'

A<^'*

f,«>^

r Not evenyour local

dietcenter offers reductions

like this.

jk '̂)^^si^^^

AppU Macmuxh

Color Oawc* i/80, Buill-m KT Color

Monilor&AppkKtjiboar^U

k «4*» •>•• •••• •«

iUiiei.

fppUMacmloALCIU

4/90. ^)fik Bask Color Monitor &
AppUKiyhoardU

AppUPovmSook^ 145B 4180.

Built in Ktyboard G KT BacUil

Suptr TwisI Monochronu
Di^ilay

fppltMixmlosb Ctntjii" 610

4/aO.^)f)U Bask Color Monitor &Apf>U

EjttndadKtyboardU

5W *H^^

Right now, you can get substantial savings on these Mjicintosh"

personal a)mputers. You can also get specijil student financing with

the Apple" Qimputer Loan'- to make owning a Mac' even easier. M)

see just how affordable a Miicintosh am be, visit your Apple Ciunpus

Reseller today. And discover the power more college students^
choose. The power of Mjicintosh. The |)()wer to be your best." VK.

.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

CAMPUS CENTER
545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY HAM 3PM

i,mt^t,^,m*9.Jma tlfmmpm,.m*m»l4trl"^K^ tfrt^ ^fm .m^mtrlm. Alfr^MmmW <w* «>/Wi(rt«> Mk ««mm»«W 1*.pnurm In yvm hml «». »yi*iW (»».»»i>*«i.^W'"^^«l**' ** Mm im^ umlmm^ r«,.rtl~t*m imitmmk •Hffk tMfnlK Hl il-m: nmt mll»»mmtlummlt}4irkt\ ifm. hi
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TV's best and worst from Columbia, S.C.
By TALES COCHRAN

COLUMBIA, So. Carolina — All you need to

:<now about South Carolina is that CBS' "Late

Show wth David Leiterman" doesn't sian until

midnight because 'Sanford and Son' continues

10 draw huge ,- s from 1 1:30 p.m. until

12:00 a.m. .So -;... ^ .'Ji that said, let's take a

look at the hits and misses of the young fall sea-

son, from the home office m Coljrr.bia. S.C.

The hits: As ah^>'s. Lettermui continues to

impress. Dave. Paul and :he c.'ew have made
the switch to CBS without any significant

cha'-''" vhich should be good ne^A-s to NBC
" viewers. The show :$ as solid asL

anything on the tube, with an always-impressive

guest list to complement late night T\"s best

host. NBC or CBS, he's still the same great

Dave.

Over at NBC. Seinfeld continues on its quest

to top last season's funniest episode. "The
Contest." The cast has been showcased in just

about every entertainment publication lately,

and tshirts and greeting cards featuring cast

members have been spotted in finer stores

everywhere, even in S.C. If this brilliant ensem-

ble isn't the 'OO's answer to "Cheers," I don't

know what is.

Vihxle it may be too soon to tell, I'm going to

go out on a limb and sav th.at Lois and Clark:

The New Adventures of Superman wil! be a

surprise hit. 1 flipped on the two-hour premiere

a few weeks back, and was soon settled in for

the night. Dean Cain proved witty and likable as

Clark Kent/Superman, and teri Hatcher

showed equal promise as Lois Lane. It's still

early, but watch out for this one.

Clinging, perhaps, to my love of the short

lived "My Two Dads." Paul Reiser's latest Mad
About Yoo strikes me as a snappy, enjoyable

half-hour. Having switched time slots furiously

for a couple of years, the 8 p.m., Thursday night

show will not change your life, but is worth

checking out.

Wanting to leave the list of losers short and

Turn to CAROLINA, pages

Mass Daily CoHegia'^

Chemically formuiatec
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Until there ^s a...

24 hour copy-coior-ovcrsize-fax-computcr-

binding. deliven'-to-your-door machine...

nere s us,

,

.

S29.95 kink^'s '

I
professional rcsuTC package the COpy Center }
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Now Open!
Holyoke s

Hottest New
igfHSpot

II

a^att^Sl.TJub
Rte. 202 tb^^iJATEasmi^ Race St. •

Open Mon-Wed 4p.r^^^SFfg|Frm^

Thur-Sat12p.m. tii2a.m. 532-1422

* //</ Si//ling \\n * Si/zling

THE

UERIEX NIGHTCLUB

J^^^y
GR.\TER1 DL\D .MGHT!

Wedn«(by
GAY MGHT! '4. ''

'v.

V './

UMASS NIGHT!Every

Thureday

E»ery The .\rea's Big^^esl Dance Night /-.,

Liv6 Performances
Oct 1. Brother Cane

U.MassR£GGA£fEST

locn.22 John VaJbv-Dr. DIRn'

^^ .^^ SIGMA ALPHA MU
* HALLOWXEN PARTY

K3ct.3l lhliPWl 7li«Mlifcm

•l^Ahiw
•S.MiNtcsba UMASS

*CiilliM[iiir

WmlmymtiA yprnitc nrtv'

lUlMcairXMjii. WccahoU
mrMMikiilkcM

•Wt art lMb«fcr UMASS Bii4i*

psticfic J NtfiMal SlmKiM

Rt. 9 H«d] 413-58^-4463 * •llckrtm—ter

CLIFF!
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland. MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff.. 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails _

Pool and Tennis Courts^ Only minutes to UMASS,
shopping, and Rt. 91

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN PEACE &
WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

ISS PfffSffNTS:

"WOMEJV AiVD ?OUnCPiL VIOLENCE:

STORIES FROM THE WESTBAM
AND BOSNIA''

A lecture by

Jean Bethke Eishtain

Vdnderbilt University

Thursday, October 7th • 7:30pm

of

The University of Massachusetts

These events are free, open to the public, and
wheelchair accessible. Sign interpreting is available
with two weeks notice. Tor more information call

PAWSS at 582-551 9.

DANCE CLUB

T Wedifsday A
C\) SIGHT

MUSIC B^ SJ'IN, l\C
10 13-Co(iitnlinf Dincin«

• rkvndar-^fMMP •

EIGHTEEN \ OVER DANCING
ML SIC B\ SPIN, INC.

Oct. ' • MoiM ieiKh B\ lUtt

ModeMni' oi \«h >ivt

'Pifh on Thundis, Keiene J fret

\tbniinofi fisi for fndi\

'

• frH€^ •
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-. 4«n foWHVfln Iht kltimaf fof

Kur Chinee To rt m 4<i Olic* f*t»'

• Saturday •

The Area Bi^gfH & Best

SATLRDA} SilCHJ
DANCE PART^

MifhD/*Vfr D.

nji int; sktft Top 40 mu»i<

f\en iilurdip at iMpm
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preparing years for, like a dissertation. There's a lot of
importance and demand for quality involved

"

Another place heavily affected by the student population
and with good reason, is the "zone home," D.P Dough
"We do mostly deliveries, so our business is mostly stu

dents; somewhere around 75 percent," said Dan Halev
manager.

-And it's definitely exciting. There's a lot of energy in
Amherst, and always something going on. But business is
seasonal, and 1 like it that way."
Another advantage they delighted in, one that I'll admit I

didn't think of, is that having throngs of students so close
makes for a greater work force. Also, by having university
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students as staff, they can relate better to what that age
group wants and expects.

"Having kids work for me keeps me in touch with what
our market is looking for," said Sue Friedman, owner of
Bart's Ice Cream (yes, the one with the miniature cow in
the glass case.)

"Our staff is generally college age people who generate a
lot of new ideas for us. We have defined what we offer on
what kids have told us they want."

"Most of our employees, like 90 percent, are students,"
said Clark, "and even when it gets busy, it's still a very
relaxed atmosphere. It's a great job. If someone wants to
come in and sit down for three hours, they're usually more
than welcome to."

Jayne Cayes, general manager of D'Angelos sandwich
shops/Chip's ice cream, noted that although working a fiexi

ble schedule around her student employees' classes is labori

ous and difficult, working with them has been more than a
positive experience.

"They add a lot of flavor and personality," she said, even
after having had to stop talking for a minute to correct a goof
by a new student employee. "You can learn a lot about other
peoples' cultures and keep all sorts of people working for

you by accepting them for who they are, and you can defi

nitely enjoy it."

For the busyness of the business, the situation differs, of
course, from place to place. A bar is obviously going to feel

the effects of the large population in the nighttime (or,

Miller Time), as are the pizza joints, where the phones are
ringing largely with those who've just returned from the
variety of watering holes (perhaps all of them) and have a
bad case of the munchies.

Sail On Over and Discover The Savings At Scotts!

LOV?
POS«*

Miller Lite.

Genuine Draft
&G.D. Light

24-12 02 cons

Aa * aep

Budweiser
Bud Light

& Bud Dry

$3999

Til
No

Permit
Needed To
Purchase
Kegs

'k Kegs

Mictielob'/^KegsMr'
&Michelob Light

LOWEST KEG PRICES IN TOWN!

Popov
Vodka

1 75l1f

$1049

Southjern

Comfort
750 nnl

$749

Sutter Home
CnotdonrKjy & Cot>einet

Souvignon

$799 '51"

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center. Amhierst
We now nove of

MassLofferv games'

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE !!

1991 Tony Awaid Bern Pby
»\ Puliarr Pmr - NrU Stmm

LOST IN
YONKERS

Sarurdiv, October 16, 8pin

>undiv.Oclolwr 17, 2pm
f-ine Arts Oraer Concm Hall

HALF-PRICE
TICKETS FOR

FIVE
COLLEGE
STL DENTS!

YOL'LL LALGH!
VOfLL CRY!

VOL'LL CALL HOME!

Spi>n*ored tn f-leei Hank

«(t(iH-4u and Jcwiih

VkeekW Sew*

ton TIC Ki I IN.K) CAU
TH( f AC BOX OtMCl

(413) 545-2511

• Burton • Morrow • Sims • Santa Cruz • Nitro • Ride • Lib Tech

586-8766Corner of Rt. 5 and East St. in East Hampton

PI
D

I OPENING! !

/v Under 21 "T-spm
'* Over 21 •9-11 pm4 OCT 7th • TB2 MOVIE PREMIER AT HOT SHOTS

I OCT 8th • JEFF BRUSHIE AT FAT TRAX FROM 4-7 PM

s OCT 9th • PRIZE Drawings-Morrow Spoon Given Away

BISTAUBANT ^ '

^laug • suDTSsag • Aa|5(EQ • gg udisiaiq • jeuib'] • jaujy

m
CD

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-891 1

South Hadley
535-1111

Ofm% Iiad at 1 1 Am
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular ttr Pan

'^^cepte^^

Two Topping

ONE LARGE

Two Topping

LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

]
30 Big Slices

•.••v--*v.

ONLY $10.99 mM,
' T • mr prtmq slor 'S only. Not valid witti any other offer Prices

w .,'v Customrr pa 'S sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

.-j;^ ,ju .^Ipdri.'ng Our drivers carry less t^an S20 00 cast'

Cash value 1 20c Our drivers are not penalized tor late deliveries.

^,ONlY$7.99liONlY$10.99ljONlY$5.99

i ilQ

!ll£

* 1

_J
h
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unicef^>^
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Zmmm • North Plcasani Scrccf • Amhcni

413.253.2563

Carolina
continued from page 6

sweet, I'm oniy going to mention one that

will inflict punishment on the viewer. Any

guesses?

If The Chevy Chase Show, new from

Fox. makes it to next spring, I'll launch my
own talk show next season. The premiere

was so bad that i almost felt bad for this guy.

Almost. Chase has no feel for a late-night

audience, and no charm to speak of as a

host. He's a funny man; his films have

proven that. However, as a late-night talk

show host, he is pathetic.

To avoid this and other television catastro-

phes, watch Dave. Jay, or Sportscenter,

read a book, clip your nails, do anything.

You'!! thank me later.

(Spiritj^aus
LIQUOR STORE r

IMartithampton

College
NieKt

/•K'

Show your
college I D and
get 3 gomes for

S5.00

• 8 30 p m -Dose
584-4830

FOR i/OUR 1NF0RMAJWN

"TH£ SISTCkS OF KAPPX KK??K
QKtAtAK INVITC XLL VNIVCfkSliy

2ND Sil^iSTiK FRs£5HM€N.
50PH0M0Rv( XND TRsAN5F£Rv
W0M6N TO TH6IR. RUSH OP£N

HOUS£."

32 '\utttn^ Ave.

Ifiursday October Tth

7-9 p.m.

For more iniormation call 549-5964
[h

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit
BUD, BUD Light & Dry ....suitcase cons i2oz*l2.99

Miller ''Highlife" suitcase cons only 12oz*10.99

Miller Genuine Draft k MGD Light ... Bar Bottles ^1 1.49 case

Watneys Red Bcurrel >6.69 6pk

Rolling Rock Bar Bottles '6.69 12pk

Sam Smiths Pale Ale, Taddy Porter,

Oatmeal Stout Mlx-n-match all flavors 18.70Z s for *6.90 6pk

Absolute Vodka 80 n2.99 i 75l

Jim Beam *15.99 750mi

Gordon Pepper Vodka 80 »5.99 il

GlenFiddich single Malt Scotch *21.99 750ml

Kahlua *5.99 rsomi

FrOBZia 5 Lit Box Choblis. Burgundy, Cbentii.Fr.Coio(nbanl '8.99

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
'Tour Full Service Party Source"

Open 9 am
- 1* pm

VISA & AAASTERCARD ACCEPTED
RTE 9E 338 College Street/253-5384

One mjle East of Amherst Ctr. on Rte. 9

Financial Aid Services

is pleased to offer

free to students

Scholarship & Job Search
Two new user friendly computer programs available at

UMass. Scholarship Search introduces students

to available scholarship aid, andJo^ Search

assists students in locating possible part-time

employment opportunities on and off campus.

Scholarship & Job Search Locations and Times
Fiaaacial Aid KMnvrce Oatcr
243 Wbitmore

M-F ICM <SSAJS)

ll(>iM»r» Cfirt (b«Mi<»m slntkntt osly)

504 C;<km]cII BMr,
M&Th I2:00-ft:00

T& W I2:00-«:UO

FRJ 1:30-6:00 (SS ONLY)

Miaorh> fiBginMrin^ OfTice

nviEP «lMdeHtx only;

l2ilMar«toaHall

By App<»iMtmmt (SS Osly)

Tower Libniry

Sttrnr PbtUr Room - Mala Floor

Rcpilar Library Hoatrs

ConimHifv for lh« Cotlrgialc Rdaralion nf

Blacks aad other Miaorily Stadcots

(CCFBMS)
21S New Africa Ho«$c

M-F 9-5 (SSONLV)

UaKed A&la Leamlag ReM«rc« Ceater

(IJAIJIC stadeata oafy)

B-1 Kaowltoa Hal
By AppoialiMBt (SS ONLY)

KEY
SS = SCHOLARSHIPSEARCH

JS;^OB SEARCH

GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 12, 1993

RSrP Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& RiverglocJe
253-^-7^2

SOS West Street * Socitht Arr>t->erst

It's Our
Biithday

To celebrate
we're offering you

20;HStorewide
5 Days Only

Sunday— Thursday
October 10-14

As a special gift, you will receive
a $25 gift certificate with a
minimum purchase of $200.

1f1 N. PlMSJRt SI. • IMwnt • 251-2013
22 NUsMk SI. • ItoiHi—yl— • 5aM33>
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Read about the India Nite festival Page 3
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Building proposal
angers neighbors
By KELLY SPANG
Collejjian StJir

Allan Carpenter of 40 I air^'iew Way
has lived in .Amherst for over 50 years.

He said he can remember a time when
he could toboggan in his backyard all

the wav down to the bv-pass by Route
116.

Of course that was over 20 years ago
and since that time his neighborhood
bordering the University of
Massachusetts to the north end of the

campus has endured much construction

and development by the University.

Now Carpenter and other residents

are protesting the construction of a new
computer science center in their back-

yard.

The site for the new building is not
yet decided, but three locations are

being considered: land in the center of

campus east of the campus pond, land
between Furcolo Hall and lutman Gym
off of North Pleasant Street and a park-

ing lot off of Governor's Drive near the

engmeering and science buildings.

Carpenter is concerned with the latter

proposal because he feels his neighbor-

hood has put up with enough building

with the Polymer Research Center con-
struction that has been going on for two
years.

"We'd like to save our neighbor-
hood," he said. "This is the nicest neigh-

borhood in the area."

Carpenter also complained abt^ut the
constant noise generated from the
Lederle Graduate Research lower venti-

lation system.

"It is so bad," Carpenter said, "that in

the summertime we can't even have a

decent cookout."

In response to an article in the Daily

Hampshire Gazette on Aug. li.
Carpenter wrote a letter to Chancellor
David Scott expressing his discontent
with another building being erected so

close to his home.
"We're not against education,"

Carpenter said. "We know that the uni-

versity is going to e.xpand." He said the

neighborhood wants the university to

be considerate of its wishes.

However, the building Carpenter is

protesting is still in the earliest stages of

development according to Beverly
Wood, a member of the building plan-

ning advisor\' committee.
"We are still trying to draft a very

detailed plan," she said, "as far as the

number of rot>ms, labs, etc."

The building in question, the
Computer Science Research and
Development Center is going to be built

to house an expansion of the Center for

Real-time and Intelligent Complex
Computing Systems (CRICCS) according

Turn to PROPOSAL poge 6

ITS a bird, irs a plane...

Pete Karpasis, a freshman who has no idea what his ma|or is, does his best

impression of 'Gleaming the Cube."

U.N. report reveals atrocities of Croatian Army
By ONIEZANA VUKIC
Associated Press

Z^AGRED, Croatia — The U.N. commander in former
Yugoslavia issued a damning report Thursday charging
Croatian troops had practiced a "scorched-earth policy"

in Serb-held villages and killed civilians in cold blood.

The report detailed evidence of atrocities committed
during an offensive a month ago against Serb-held vil-

lages in the Medak pocket near Gospic in southwestern
Croatia.

"The scale of physical destruction and killing of resi-

dents in the area . . . indicates that the Croatian Army
practiced a comprehensive scorched-earth policy," said

a statement summarizing the report.

In the ethnic warfare that has wracked former
Yugoslavia since June 1991, Serbs have been most
blamed for atrocities and "ethnic cleansing," - the use

of terror, destruction and murder to force out a rival

group - although all sides have been accused of such
practices.

Serbia is suffering severe economic sanctions for

backing Serb rebels in Croatia and neighboring Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

But the European Community also has warned
Croatia it could face sanctions for attacking Serbs who
hold about one third of the state after a six-month war
in 1991, and for backing Croat forces in neighboring
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Croats have demanded that the land be returned,

and are increasingly frustrated with the U.N.'s inability

to disarm the Serbs and organize the return of Croat

refugees.

A U.N. official in Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital,

released details Thursday of what ap{)eared to be the

worst ethnic cleansing by Croats for months in the

divided city ot Mostar in southwestern Bosnia-
Herzegovina. In Bosnia, Serbs, Croats and Mushms
have been fighting for 10 months.

lite U.N. report on Croatia, approved by Gen. Jean
Cot, the commander of U.N. forces in former
Yugoslavia, was relayed to Tadeusz Mazowiecki, the

U.N. human rights investigator for the region.

In an o|>en letter to Croatian Foreign Minister Mate
Granic on Wetlnesday, Mazowiecki said Croatian forces

apparently "arbitrarily executed" several residents of

the villages and demanded a full investigation.

Ihe Croatian Council for Defense and National
Security, an advisory body to President Franjo
Tudjman. said Tudjman had ordered an inquiry and
charges would be brought against those res|>onsible. it

also asked that all crimes committed during Croatia's

six month Serb Croat war in 1991 be investigated,

Croatian news reported.

Reps, discuss issues
Politicians meet for informal sessions
By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Start

In an effort to bring local business

concerns closer to the legislature,

business people and state representa-

tives met to discuss the economic sit-

uation in the area.

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D-
Amherst), state Rep. Ellen Story (D-

Amherst) and state Rep. Nancy Flavin

(D-Easthampton) met with local busi-

nesses at Bertucci's restaurant for an
informal meeting.

The Amherst Chamber of

Commerce coordinated the event
which was sponsored by D.H. Jones
Realty.

"We came tonight looking to

increase business and make some
contacts," Steve Lepow of Central
Travel said.

The atmosphere made it possible

for the legislatures and business rep-

resentatives to mingle and discuss

concerns.

However, not all the people present

were from a business. M a r g o t

Parrot, an activist in Amherst's poli-

tics said, "As a town meeting mem-
ber, 1 am interested in the business
community."

F^ch legislature spoke for approxi-

mately seven minutes about issues in

the legislature or in the area which
would be ot interest to local business-

es.

After the presentations, there was a

question and answer period for busi-

nesses to make their concerns known
or to iiavc questions about a particu-

lar bill or activity answered.
Story said she does bring concerns

back to the legislature, but she said,

"Just because we hear something and
bring it back doesn't mean it's going
to change."
Rosenberg and Story both empha-

sized the importance of the
University of Massachusetts to the
local economy.
"You can't talk about the economy

Turn to MEETING, page 2

Clinton deploys troops
to end Somalian crisis
By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Clinton
told the American people Thursday he
was sending 1,700 more troops, heavy
armor and naval firepower to Somalia to

"finish the work we set out to do." He
pledged to end the deployment within

six months.
"We started this mission for the right

reasons and we are going to finish it in

the right way," Clinton said. "If we stay

a short while longer and do the right

thing, we have a reasonable chance of

cooling the embers."

Clinton said the U.S. force needed to

be expanded to protect troops already
there and to make sure humanitarian
missions continued. Counting troops
offshore, the reinforcements would dou-
ble the American deployment to more
than 10,0<X).

If America turned and ran because of

the rising death toll, around the world
"aggressive thugs and terrorists would
conclude the best way to change our
policy is to kill our people," Clinton

declared.

He said he wanted to call the troops

home as soon as possible and was send-

ing diplomat Robert Oakley to Africa to

try to find a diplomatic settlement. He
said it might take "up to six months" to

complete the mission but he lu)ped to

wrap it up before then.

Clinton, sitting at his t>val Office
desk, said the 4,7(K) U.S. troops already

in Somalia would be reinforced with
1,700 Army ground troops, 104 tanks
and other armored vehicles and, off-

shore, an aircraft carrier and other naval

forces carrying 3,600 Marines.

Clinton also issued a stern warning to

Somalia holding at least one American
serviceman captive. He declared the
United States would hold them "strictly

responsible for our soldiers' well-being.

We expect them to be well treated and
we expect them to be released."

He said he did not want to personalize

the conflict, and never mentioned by
name Mohamed I'arrah Aidid, the fugi-

tive Somali warlord whose forces are

blamed for the deaths of American and
other troops in Somalia.
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Sunday. October 10

Cultural t'\cnt — the L'Mass India Students
Association presents "India Night" at o p.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium. .Admission to the dances

and performances is tree, the dinner option is $5. .Ail

are welcome. For more information, call 540-0449 or

-4^-1041.

Tuesday. Ot^ober 12
Miftiii^ — The Italian Club is meeting at o p.m in

Herter Hall Room 301. .\11 undergraduates welcome
lilooii ilrhf — The L'Mass blood drive will be held

trom 10:30 am to 4:30 p.m in Campus Center Room
101.

Coming Up
Dtuhllinc — Ihe application deadline for ; ....:.pus

transfer to the School of Management are due
Wednesday. Oct. 13, at 4:30 p.m. Applications can be
picked up in the Student Business Administration
buildinu Room 211. lor more information, call 545-
5t)l('

Rt'^istr.ition — Necessities/Necesidades is l>eginning
winter voluntler training Oct. 19. Women interested

in helping out Necessities/Necesidades, a Hampshire
County organization providing a shelter and 24-hour
hotline to battered women, should apply by Oct. 12.

Call 586-1125 or write: Necessities/Necesidades, lb
Armory St., Northampton, Mass. 01060.

Stiiktrs — To obtain an I.GB.A safe zone sticker, con-
tact either the Chancellor's Office at 545-2211 or the
l>?an of Students Office at 545-2684. .Any questions or
comments regarding the stickers, contact Pat Griffin at
545-n:ii

Pitj^k^ittwk MarviQ^

Mike Can alho
' m Bruneau.

k. .1 ;.ifi Olson

Bu'" -^ .Maureen MajcitA^-^i v^rtv Pappa$.

Morrison wins Nobel Prize
Renowned author is first African-American recipient

Pnui

' 1 5 C.impu> Center • \.'-nher<.t \1A • C)liX!i

Phor>e:

By LALRINDA kEYS
i^isociatt-d Pre^s

STOCKHOLM, Siveden — American novelist and
essayist Toni Morrison, cited for whting prose "with the
luster of poetry." won the 1993 Nobel Prize in literature

today for her lyrical accounts of the black experit

The Swedish Academy awarded the p: -

Morrison "who. in no\els. characterized by visionar>'
force and poetic import gi\es life to an essential aspect
of American reality."

She is the first black Americ vin the pi,
worth ^

"'

" X). and only the eiglith woman to w ui
since i: vas awarded in 1901. The last woman
winner was Nadine Gordimer of South Africa in 1991;
the most recent American uinner >rn

Joseph Brodsky in 1987.

Morrison told the Associated Press she was inspired
by "huge silences in literature, things that had never
been articulated.

\
' - - - - ,nd ihev were

the silences about ^n.
"It was into that area that I stopped and found it

be enormous." she said in an inter\iew in her office at

Princeton University, where sht has been a professor

of humanities since 1989.

Morrison, who was keeping to her teaching schedule
todav, said she found out about the prize this morning
tr^in a university colleague who called her after seeing
a television report.

The 62-year-old author was born Chloe Anthony
Wotford in the steel town of Lorain, Oluo, the second
of four children of .Alabama sharecroppers who migrat-
ed north.

She made her debut as a novelist in 1970 with "The
Uuest Lye." and soon gained attention for her "epic
power, unerring ear for dialogue and richly e.xpressive

depictions of black America." the academv said.

She followed with the novels "Sula," "Song of
Soloman. ' "lar Baby. " "Beloved" and "Jazz." A play.
"Preaming Lmmett," was first produced in 1986. but
has not been published

In her 1992 book of essays, "Playing in the Dark
Whiteness and the Literary Imagination." Morrison
wrote: "My work requires me to think about how free I

in be as an African-American woman writer in my
tenderized, sevualized, whollv racialized world

"

PLEASE!

Recycle This Collegian.

Keep your finger on the pulse of UMass. . .

. . .Read The Collegian

^^ The First Annual Five College
^ ^ Student Conference

raSssJ
on Peace and World Security

Environmental Change
and

Global Conflict

Friday evening keynote speaker:

Residents become cops
with new state funding
B> ROBERT W. TROTT
Associated Press

Dr. Thomas Homer-'
University College, University of Toronto

Friday, October 1

5

7:30 PM
&

Saturday, October 1

6

9:30-4:00 PM
Amherst College • Converse Hall

Registration Oct. 15 at 7:00 Pm

Sponsered by Five College Program in Peace and World Security
Studies (PAWSS) & Hampshire College Student Pugwash

This event if free, open to the pubhc, and wheelchair
accessible. Sign interpreting is available with two
weeks notice.

For more information call PAWSS at 582-5519

BOSTON — The state handed out $5
million Wednesday to 34 police depart-
ments for community policing programs
that encourage beat officers to get
involved in their communities.
Gov. William Weld, along with law-

enforcement officials and Rep. Ihomas
Fmneran, D-Boston. hailed the program
as crimefighting's future. Community
policing also involves using youth work-
ers and concerned residents to keep
neighborhoods safe.

With closer bonds to the communi-
ties that they serve, our police officers
will be better able to hear a faint rumble
of trouble before it burgeons into a
thunderclap of urban devastation '

Weld said.

The governor said the Boston program
was modeled after similar, successful ini-
tiatives in Houston, Baltimore and
Newport News, Va.

cio?«oc"
'^^^'^'^^^ »he largest grant,

Police Commissioner William Bratton
said the funds — dedicated almost
entirely to the Roxburv and Mattapan
neighborhoods — would be used to
tram police officers, pay them overtime

meeting

to patrol streets and set up neighbor-
hood crime watch programs.

Bratton said the arrests of three young
men in connection with the slavi'ngs of
Boston Police Detective John Mulligan
and two sisters, 1 7-year-old Celine Kirk
and Tracy Brown, 23, were proof that
"partnership and problem-solving can
get a lot done."

"This money will go a long way," he
said. "It's a rnuch-needed shot in the
arm. Vou better believe it's going to be
well spent."

tight>'-three communities applied for
the grants. After Boston, Springfield
received $406,393; Worcester, $402,385;
and Lowell, $391,600.
Bratton said community policing

would be an alternative to traditional
law enforcement in which officers "do
everything," usually in response to calls
for emergency assistance.

Information from residents would
help them prevent crimes rather than
react to them, he said.

VVeld called the grant program a " lorn
linneran production" because the
House Ways and Means Committee
chairman folded the $5 million into the
fiscal 1994 state budget.
Weld said he also planned to fund the

community policing programs next year.

conrmoed frofTi po'jo

without talking about the health of the
university," Rosenberg said.

Rosenberg said the future of the uni-
versity is promising because of an
mcreased budget which will in turn pro-
mote the local economv. He also of state
financed research and development pro-
ject at the university.

One particular'project Rosenberg
spoke of will involve the university par-
ticipating in a project to develop a tele-
scope to be built here and assembled in
Mexico on site.

I lavin addressed the economic issues

of small businesses.

"We're going through the most exten-
sive recession in the history of the
Commonwealth," she said. 1 he eco-
nomic recovery and health of the state

will be largely with small businesses
according to 1 lavin.

Story discussed the educational reform
bill and the fight needed to sustain the

state's commitment to education.
Other concerns Story presented were

the health care reform proposed by
President Clinton and the stiff regulato-

ry processes imposed by the state.
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Local News
Global terror strikes women
Women around the world face political violence
By JESSIE DAVENPORT
C«»llei;i.iii Ci>iie>(H)iHleiil

" I'he issue of women and political violence is a

story of blood and bones concerning real women
and real places" said Jean Llshtain in her lecture last

night.

I Ishtam, a former professor of piilitical scienco at

UMass spoke of her e\^H>riences and interviews with
victims of these violent acts.

.Although the women she spi)ke o\ were from dif-

ferent parts oi the world they all shared a common
struggle. Ihis struggle is one for peace.

LIshtain s^x>ke of the brutali/ation and terror in

Bosnia. She said it was part ol a Serbian war strategy

- a known polio- governed by the Serbian para-mili-

tary organization.

She related the situation in Bosnia to that of
Bangladesh, where over 200,000 war-time rapes
were committed since 1971.

She stressed that these hate crimes have been
around for as long as there has been war.

Professor l.lshtain reported that approximately
20,0(X) Muslim women have been raped as a result

of the war. She said the act of "ethnic cleansing"
appeared to be the war's goal and not it's conse-
quence.

.A Jorty year old Muslim woman inter\'iewed b\

l!lshtain said she had been raped, because she was
the wife of a militar>- leader, and witnessed young
girls being raped in tront ot their fathers.

She said these "privileges to rape and plunder"
were considered by the Serbs to be the "btx>ty of

war".

Ilshtain also spoke of the Mothers of the
Disappeared (Las Madresi in Argentina. These
women found it difficult to find a political identity

in a place where no one wanted to get involved
with their situation, leaving them alone in their

struggle.

Ihese mothers got together and developed a

political identity of their own. Through demonstra-
tions and protests, they were given back their sense

ol identity and p»'ace ot mind.
Klshtain discussed women's, (especially inodurs )

concerns of violence and brutalization liere in the
United States as well, Ix^cause ol gang violence.
She sixike of Clementine Barfield whose son was

killed in a gang fight. Barfield was inspireti by tlu-

Mt)thers of the Disappeared to organize a group
called St) SAD, Save Our Sims and Daughters, in an
attempt to fight gang violence.

"In Detroit the gun has taken the place of the
automobile as the symbol of |H)wer," Barfield said "1

have not done my job and you have not doiu
your's until every child can live in peace

LIshtain concluded with the message that these
efforts should not be brushed off as naive but
instead should be regarded as important steps
toward the ^nd of m\ age where we fear for our chil-

dren's lives.
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Kmh Elshtain

Cultural event
promises food,
shows heritage
By FELICIA COUSINS
C ulle^i.ii) Sl.ill

The University of Massachusetts India Students
Association is presenting India Nite which "is a lime
for Indians in the United States to come together and
celebrate their heritage," according to .Ali Nlir, one of

the organizers.

India Nite is dn Indian cultural extravaganza orga-

nized annually by the Indian students on campus.
I here will Ih' sjx'akers lecturing on Indian heritage,

culture and giving a brief overview of their history.

There also will Ix* jieople dressed in traditional Indian
garb and dillerent native toods will Ix* served at the
dinner.

I he money collecteil at India Nite will be donated to

\arious relief funds ami i hanlu-s to benefit different

Indian organizations

According to Khaleel Ahmed, another organizer, "all

proceeds from India Nite are to l)e sent to a relief fund
to provide aid for earthquake victims."

" Ihere are a numtx*r of relief organizations such as

the Indian Lmbassy l.arthquake Relief l-und. Youth lor

Unity and Voluntary Action, Times of India Reliel

I und and the American Red Cross India Earthquake
Relief that are collecting monetary contributions and
supplies for the earthquake victims," Mir said.

" Ihose individuals and organizations interested in

.iiding in the effort to raise money can get more inlor-

mation from the officers of the India Student
Association, who can be contacted through the
Graduate Student Senate," he said.

"The collection ot relief lunds for the earthquake vic-

tims will continue throughout the month," according
to .Ahmed.
The event will Ix? held on Sunday, ^K\.. 10 in the

Campus Center Auditorium at 6 p.m..

The cultural event will be followed by a dinner. I he
cost of the dinner ticket is $5 Dinner tickets can be

purchased trom Ahmed at S46 0449 or S45-1943.

Fair in SUB helps fill void for bored students
By lESSICA LEAPER
Coliegi.in CtKfespiMHlenl

K£BE( CA n TtKS< >N / ( <ALE<;iAN

RSO fair in the Student Union Ballroom

Classes are well underway, tests have
even crept their way into your schedule.

You're busy but you still feel like some-
thing is missing. Ilopetully you made it

to the Registered Student Organization
lair held in the Student Union Ballro<im

on Ihurs., CXt. 7,

Ihe fourth annual \<SO lait wjs spon-

sored by the Student Activities Oil ice

and involved 50 of the 2(X) RSO groups
at the University of Massachusetts rang-

ing from the University Production
Company (UPC) to the lesbian.
Bisexual, Gay Alliance (I.BGA) Ihe pur

pose every fall is to increase member-
ship and answer questions new students

may have after the organizations have a

chance to get the old memberships
together.

"The RSO fair recruits and gives infor-

mation to the student bcxly. It enables

students to explore options for extracur-

ricular activities," said Nathan O'l.eary

of the Student Activities Office.

The groups are so diverse that there is

st)mething tor everyone. .According to

Oleary the RSO lair makes it easily

accessible for students to make a con-
nection with the organizations.

Ihe groups themselves find the fair a
rewarding exj)erience due to the oppor-
tunities to promote their organization
and increase their numbers. UPc' is one
ot the organizations that has benefited

trom the fair this year and in years past.

"We've had a lot of interest all day.

Many jx'ople know what UPC stands lor

but have no idea what it takes to put a

show on. We are here today to answer
questions and if they are interested to

have them sign up," said Matthew
I aerlxr, a sophomore communications
major and UPC memlx'r.

There was more than just information
available to the continuously roving
crowd. Some activities included a scav-

enger hunt for free l-shirts, cotton
candy and raffle prizes donated In the
RSO's involved.

If you missed the fair and would like

information on various RSO groups,
contact the Student Activities Office and
get involved.

Lesbian activists planning visit to Northampton
By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Statt

The Lesbian Avengers, a New York based direct-

actirjn group focused on issues of lesbian survival and
visibility, will be in Northampton early next week.

(Concerns about an anti-gay referendum in l.ewiston,

Maine prompted novelist Sarah Schutman, one of Ihe

founding memlx-rs of the Lesbian Avengers, to suggest

a I'reedom Ride to call attention to the proliferation of

anti-gay initiatives on ballots across the country.

"We called this a 'freedom Ride' as a tribute to the

earlier civil rights movement to end segregation," a

Lesbian Avengers "spokesdyke" for the group said,

"l-reedom rides were used as a direct action tool with

activists travelling across state lines to challenge
unconstitutional segregation laws and to register vot-

ers."

She stated the goal of this freedom Ride is "to help

organize against the grassroots activity of the Christian

Right and to emphasize the need for national gay
rights legislation."

Northampton is one of five stops the leshiaii
Avengers will make on Iheir bus ride to l.ewiston,
Maine. Ihey will reach Northampton on Sunday, Oct.
10. They will also hold indivitlual workshops and
actions in conjunction with local organizations in

Boston, Burlington, Vt., Albany and Syracuse. Ihe
lesbian Avengers will hold a visibility action on
Monday, Oct. 11 in downtown Northampton to cele-

brate National Coming Out Day. It will be followed by
a forum and the screening of (wo videos about llif

(-hristian Right.

"Across the country the Christian Right is proposing
ordinaiues that violate the basic civil rights of lesbians
and gays. We believe peo|)le should be informed about
these limits to their personal freedom and help fight

the Christian Right instead of reading about these bal-

lots in the newspaper after the fact," said a lesbian
Avenger "spokedyke". V=>t»^
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The Psychology behind
the Citibank ClassicVisa card, and the

emotional security of the Photocard. The cinbank cIa^^ic\ isa

instills in students feelings of safely security and general wellness not unlike thi>»e experienced

in the womb. Therefi^re. it is the mother of all credit cards, f Some experts attribute these feelings

to the Citibank Photocard. ihe onls credit card with your photo on it. A \xMce inside sa\s. "This

is me. realK me" <As oppi>sed to. \S ho the heck is that .''—a common response to the photo

on ones dri\cr s license ' lis an immedule U>rm ot

ID. a boost \o vour self-image | Of course if your card is

ever losl or stolen and a stranger is pre\enied from using it.

you'll feel exceptional I> good ishtming no signs of Credit

Card Theft Neryosa). 1 Other experts point to specific

serxices. such as The Lost Wallel Ser\ice thai can replace

your card usuall) uiihm 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Cus-

tomer Service line, your hi»tline. if you will, for an\ card-

Suhfni \ur'

ClU VVA \iUA Hi* 'it K i.lii

related anviels >AhalM..c\er. *I Further analvsis reveals three

stT\ ices ihai puucwi ihe purchases \ou make on the Citibank

Classic Visa card, at n») additional cosi I. Bu>ers Securitv van ctner them again^ accidental

damage, tire or theli. tor ^) da\^ from the date of purchase < preventing, of ctHirse. Insecurity i.

2. Citibank Lifetime \\arrant> jII«m^ one to extend the warrant) for the expected serxice

life of eligible products up to 12 vears 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best

price. You need t>nK see the san^ item advertised in print for less, within H) days, and Citibank

will refund the ditterence up to S15<) (hence no Pt»st Purchase Depression). 1 Special student

sav mgs are particularlv iherapcuiK. There s the free Citibank Calling Seryice trom MCI to save

up In 2^'^ on long distance calls versus AT&T' (You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regu-

larlv preventing Parenta Non -Support us i And a $20 .\irfare Discount' on any domestic flight.

(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flving is overcome when .Spring Break in sunn> Florida is a

possibility) Not to mention the Km variable interest rale of 15.4^ r and no annual fee for college

students % Suffice it to say v-ou'll have a credit card vou can depend on while building a credit

historv S - call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. to applv over the phone (students don't

need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added

lo vour Citibank Classic \ isa card.
'Ij

11 we sav that a

sense of Idenlitv is the first comjxmeni ot the Citibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound

CmBAN<0
CLASSIC

4128 0012 3H5b 18S0
06/9) o)/)i/«5 ey
LINDA WALKCI

financial independence the third, dont be crazy. .Call. Not just \ isa. Citibank Visa.

The Monarch' Notes Version:

The Citibank Classic card gives

students peace of mind, protection

against Freud— or rather fraud—

a

kjw rale and no fee. Applv lodav.

Call 1-800.CITIBANK, ext. 19

Editorial/Opinion
T\\e ritnrs and opm\oi\s expressed oti t/us page are thoae of the individual writer or cartoonisi and do not necessarihi rejlect those oj the CcAU-iiian unless otherwise noted.

Nothing gets to the heart of a matter like a slap
You are at a |>arty. You are minding your own bus!

ness. IVrhaps you are worrying about your hair. .^11 of
a sudden, a drunken fool spills beer all over your brand
new cardigan. Ne.xt day you are in the library, cram-
ming for an e.vam. The e.xam could be the difference

between graduation and a career as a plumber. Some
jerk is going to great lengths to pick you up. He wants
to show you his se.xual hardware. What these people
need is a good slap to the head.
Wouldn't it be great if you could just haul off and

whack someone desperately in need cM physical harm?
Instead of being charged with assault, hitting someone
would be as common as a handshake or a wave. Hey,
fists were made for swinging. People everydax are just

l^egging to be knocked around. What we need is adop-
tion of a Shannon IX)herty code of etiquette, "Get on
my nerx'es, I get in your face."

Do 1 advocate unlimited violence? No. It would be
more like an allotment of violent acts, say 10 slaps a

week, four punches a month, a killing a year — the
details aren't important. 1 here are a few problems with
maintaining a set of standards for violent activity, but
they can t>e solved once the country's best minds give

up on health care.

The important thing is that loosening the assault

laws would give jvople an outlet for their valid aggres-
sive feelings. MDivfully, giving people a little violence
will discourage them from committing terribly vicious
acts. Better a punch than multiple stabs with a
machete, that's what Mom alwavs said.

A.).

STEWART
Hillar)' Rodham-Clinton has stated that on her next

voyage to Atlantis, she'll bring along the topic of vio-

lence. .Apparently she is trying to rid us of our niost
basic, human need, let the record show I am aggres-
sively pro-violence We need more violence on r V.,

not less. I want to suggest an all violence network,
chock full of car crashes, murders and war movies. 77if

Dirty l^mn. Apomlypsi' Now. Tcxtis Cluiinuiw KUissture.

Give people something more interesting than the t are

Bears.

People who play fcx)tball or who play policeman m
1..A. may give out enough beatings; but the rest of us
hold them in. We deny the human urges, trying des-

perately to conform to the law and to be good citizens.

We hold back until one day we eat the I skinu) pie
that pushes us over the edge. We iH-conu* serial killers.

axe murderers, or stunt men. 1 his doesn't have to be.

Violence and aggression are as natural as smiling
and kissing. In this world, where everyone iinist love

everyone else, who will love the violent [>eople?

We should say yes to more violence on I.V., in

lK)ard riKims and at the school yard. While we're at it,

we should bring Iwck public executions, lelevise them
so kids can watch true criminals (such as tax attorneys)

die instead of lieing subjected to those sissy alters<.hool

s^iecials. Personally, I think criminals should be drawn
and quartered. Instead of horses we could use race cars.

Imagine the beauty of a body snapping in two, bUxxl
showering the crowds, and the splattering of organs
across the ground. All to be replayed in super-slow
motion. Who'll need football?

I firmly IxMieve the problem of violence is not with
our fantasies (as portrayed on I .V. and film), but with
out realities. Phese sensible, yet simple, steps should be
taken to bring mitigated terror to our streets Keally,

why should criminals enjoy all the therapeutic bene-
fits of punching someone's lights out? So the next
time your professor runs ten minutes over class time.

or the lunch lady serx'es scrod yet again, don't despair.

Give 'em a slap.

A I. Stnvtirt i\ ii UKUiw \tiuUiit

An exhibitionist s desire
.As I've grown up 1 have always found

it helpful to set goals for myself. I have
short term goals, like getting an A on my
next p)olitical science exam or getting a

date with the cutie in my journalism
class. Of course there are also the long-

term goals, like securing the presidency

or marrying a supermodel. Right now,
my immediate goal is to land a spot on
the next season of Tlw Hcitl W'orU.

Surely you all, as young Americans,
are familiar with the show, it being
either your second or third favorite
piece of NflA' programming, depending
of course on your feelings about Cindy.
If Bctivis iuui liiitthftht are MTV's answer
to The Simpsons, then Vw Httil World is

its answer to (.<>/>s. Much more intense
than high-speed car chases, MTV has
Generation -Xers living their lives. This
stuff IS deep.

I or those cable illiterates among you,

Derek

MILOSAVLJEViC
Till' Real WorU is, "the story of seven
strangers, picked to live in a house, and
have their lives taped to find out what
happens when people stop being polite

and start getting real." Ihe first season's

cast lived in New York City, home of
the hapless Mets and the one and only
Howard Stern. 1 guess the producers
thought better after that, because for the
second season, the folks at MTV told the
new cast, "California's the place you
oughtta be," so they packed up the pro-

duction truck and moved to Beverly.

Hills ttiat is. Or someplace near it. Next
season, my season, we're headed to the

Bay City, the heart of the 60's protest

movement, and this time around the
revolution will be completely televised.

San Francisco here I come.
Some, like mv roommate, wonder

why anyone would want to have a cam-
era following them around every
minute of the day and night. Are you
kidding me? Ihink of the possibilities.

You could institute the instant replay

rule the Nil. used to have. "What's that

Joe, you think 1 left the lights on all

day? I think they're checking on that in

the booth. ..oh, I'm sorry, looks like we
have a reversal," or, "I'm sorry officer, I

really think I was only doing 55, and so

does my cameraman here."

Being on TRW would be a great way
of meeting people. When someone sees

you on TV, they feel as if they know
you. Imagine, the next time 1 go to the

grocery store the checkout lady might
say, "and Derek, you really could be
more considerate to your roommates,
next time wash the frying pan after you
use it." Or one day I'll be wasting away
the hours in Haight-Ashbury and some
groovy chick will come up to me and
say, "Hey man, that was a total downer
how your roommate broke your Janis

Joplin 8-track."

As if that's not enough, my dear Mom
would be in Heaven because she'd
always know what I'm up to. Just think
of the long distance phone savings.

Right now you're probably saying,

"OK Derek, I'm convinced. Being on Thv
Real World sounds pretty cool, but why
would they want you?" It's true, I don't
have a Marky Mark physique (Kric), I've

never written for Rollin\( Stoiw

(Kevin), rapped with KRS-One
(Heather), had my jaw wired shut
(Tami), or been a struggling musician or

actor (just about everyone else), but I

have lots of other interesting things
going for me.
Number one, I'm from Massachusetts.

Our state has been sadly and noticeably

under-represented on The Real World.

We've produced 4 Presidents out of 42,

but of the 16 Real Worlders to date,

none has been from the Bay State. Our
time has come.

Secondly, I would just be gosh-darned
entertaining. You don't have to be an
aspiring rock star to be cool. Imagine
the excitement level of the home audi-

ence watching me pour coffee and make
copies as I fulfill my duties as an intern.

Now, kissing up to the boss, that's the
real world. Better yet, think of the enter-

tainment value of the televised high-
jinks as I teach my new roomies how to

spell and pronounce my last name.
Names like mine are very real. You can't

make that kind of stuff up.

Ah, San I rancisco would be a great

place to live. 1 get chills at the thought
of seeing Mullin, Hardaway, and t;hris

Webber on the same basketball court.

I've always wanted to ride the cable cars,

and I might even acquire an apprecia-

tion for The Dead. Above all though,
San I rancisco's appeal to me lx)ils down
to just one thing: all the Rice-a-Koni 1

can eat.

Derek Milosavljevic is a Collegian
colnniiiist.

Greetings Collegian Columnists
If you who haven't given the Ed/Op desk an Idea for your column flag

— please do so— ASAP!!

I need your ideas by Tuesday the 12th of October. If you can't get down
to the desk, please call and leave a message, 545-1491.

Thanks, and have a groovy weekend.
The Ed/Op Goddess'

Collegian

Fraternity responds to article
After reading you article published on

10/5/93, I was confused about the night

in question. Ihe night that I witnessed

was completely different from the night

described in your article. As the official

spokesjjerson for the Sigma Phi I psilon

fraternity I am writing this letter not to

beat a dead horse nor to stir up a situa-

tion already put to rest, but to apologize

for the whole situation.

Your reporter, as well as my fraternity,

was informed that the judicial hearing
was a closed meeting, lor that reason,

we had not brought witnesses, nor was
your reporter admitted; therefore your
reporter wrote a story from Theta ('hi

hearsay. We support this new Judicial

Board set up by the Intra-I raternity
C^ouncil, however we feel as though Ihe

sanctions against our house (750 hrs.

comm. serv., 4 alcohol workshops, 2

weeks social probation, and weekend
patrolling of the Greek area) are unnec-
essary and unfair. By sanctioning Theta
Chi with l,(K)0 hrs. community service

and Sig l:p with 750 hrs., the IFC is only
sending a message to the whole Greek
area that next time you should tight

back. I or defending our own home and
not fighting back, our house received a

sanction similar to Theta Chi. Our fra-

ternity has traditionally had great
Greek, university and community rela-

tions. We will now be working with the

system to properly appeal this sanction.

Jake Orville

Public Relations (hair
Sigma Phi i psilon

Observing Nat'l Coming Out Day
lor those of you that don't know,

UMass will be observing National
Coming Out Day on Wednesday,
October l.i. What is National c:oming
Out Day, you might ask? It is the official

day when all gays, lesbians and bisexu-

als celebrate who they are openly in

public. It is a day when those of us who
are out all the time encourage others
who are not, to join us.

Next Wednesday is also the legendary

Jeans Day. Surely you have all heard
about the homophobic conservatives
who tear through their closets looking
for skirts, corduroys, suits — anything
that isn't denim. They have to make
sure that people won't think they sup-

port gay rights, or even worse, that they
are gay themselves.

Among the events scheduled for the

13th are the rally on the Student Union
Steps at noon and the Speaker's Bureau
at the New Africa House at 7 p.m. The
Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Counseling
Collective, the Program Office for GI.B

Concerns and the lesbian, Bisexual Gay
Alliance are among the organizations
sponsoring these activities, lor more
information, please call the I.BGA at

545-0154.

So pick out your best jeans for next
Wednesday and come on over to the
Student Union steps, because as a friend

of mine once said, "If you can't come
out fighting, then fight to come out."

Deven DeMarco
Social Chair, l.lKiA
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proposal
conTinued from page 1

to Richard Adrion, the director of com-
puter science.

CRICCS is a cciUti tor research which
may be appUed to commercial use.

Industries come to the center with prob-

lems that can possibly be solved
through the research done by the cen-

ter.

lor example, Adrion said lotus
Software Company used the center's

research to access information more
quickly in order to better address the

needs of users of their 1-2-3 soltware. At

the time, the center was doing research

on rapid access of information which it

could apply to Lotus' needs.

The .Applied Computing Systems
Institute of Massachusetts, Inc.

i.ACSlOM) IS a non-profit orgranization

that licenses commencal use of research

done at CRICCS.
The building will be paid for as pan v i

the $20U million bond put up by
President Hooker's office and the state

iir Adrion estimates the building

>.t $15 million and hopes that

construction will begin bv next summer
or fail.

"We are tr>ing to get the center built

within two years," Adrion said, "but
there are still a lot of bureaucratic issues

to overcome."
Jamie Chernoff, the director of

University Relations has discussed con-
struction plans in the past with
Carpenter.

"We intend to involve the neighbor-
hood" in terms of the site and its

impact," she said. "This neighborhood
has been subjected to a lot of construc-

tion."

Wood said the conflict with
Carpenter right now is due to a "prema-
ture article" in the Hailv Hampshire
Gazette.

Carpenter said the article on .Aug. 23
led him to believe it was "a done deal"

and wanted to voice his opinion which
is why he already wrote the letter.

"The university is a burden to the
town, but the town has no say in Its

haracter," he said. " There is no chara*.-

ler built into the campus to make it

architecturally beautitul"

Carpenter said the university owes it

to the town to listen to his complaints
because the town has to provide tire and
police protection, but the untversit\

only gi\es the town tax money when it

is "convenient."

\Ne are trving to be good neighbors

'

Chernoff said.

N^c.t.ur.Mt ^ 4 ai * ^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMMER5T 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ I 5 and over $2 charge for orders under $15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^•*^ Buffet Everv' Night 5-9 p.m.

•^S"^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25
Children under 10 - $3.50

Lunncheon Specials served 11:30^3 p.m. - $3.25
All luncheon speaals come vi-ilh rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken

Fmgers. 2 Chicken Wings or riot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

w

LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC
EVERY 'JJiJjijVAY

EVERYFmOAM&S WWIiJj!?:

Live Bands Z Dancing
EVERYSUNDAY

Jamboree 2-9

OPENmC 9-Close
:yZ' ''3S-^',m!SfWi

pt^Cll^e* Minutes h^m U^

^M^i^iMmmmmmm..

Never a Cover
M-r 3PM to 1AM • Sat G Gun Noon to 1AM

Rt. IIG • Sunderland

665-87881

Freewheeling

MATT MLLV VOLLfCIAN

Dci\i::, the Student vsitn the unknov\n last name, warms up tor the 1996
Olympics outside the Student Union.

,THE mm
SPA MS

175 University Drive

253-7727

Next to Price Chopper

fntroductorg
Tmmmg

8 Visits Fi^r

$29.00

Mass. Daily Collegian

Chemically formuiated

for your enjoyment

^1'^.

A World Premiere
Screening of
Mystery Science
Theater 3000 is

comins to tiiis campus*
On the show, cheesy films
are reviewed by a man
and two robots made
from a lacrosse helmet
and a sumball machine*
Boy, will your parents
ever be happy to hear
how you're spending
their money*

THE FIRST 80 PEOPLE 10 ARRIVE
AT THE SCREENING WILL RECEIVE
FiTHER A Comedy Central T-shiri

OR an MST 3000 POSTER.

NOTHINQ IS SACRED.
The only all comedy cablf (HANNri.

SPONSORED BY WaTCH MYSTERY SCIENCE THEATER 3000 WEEKNIGHTS
AT MIDNIGHT, SATURDAYS AT /PM AND SUNDAYS AT 10AM.1800

OPCR
ATOR

fromATiJ

FREE screening held at the
Campus Center Auditorium
October 16 at 7PM & 9:30PM
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Rocking M Ranch to
offer terrifying tour
By EMILY MARINO
Collej-ion Sl>i!t

Driving through the outskirts of
Charlton, Mass. is a scary thing at night.
Spread-out houses and sparse signs ot
civilization make what I am sure is a
perlectly peaceful, normal town seem
freaky once the sun goes down.

.Add one haunted forest, one month
prior to Halloween to the picture, and
you have the ingredients for a scream-
ing good time via the lUxking M Ranch,
sponsor of this ghoulish guided witch
tour/theatrical spectacular.

"Neewollah, stealer of souls, the King
of slime and slish, commands the act of
mutants, maniacs, mummies and
machines, Al.l. your worst nightmares,
future, past and between," the folks at

the ranch promise. Indeed, you feel

yourself trying to grab hold of your
soul, or at least the closest person to
you. driving past the Charlton Hotel (a

creepy place sure to have made Norman
Bates feel quite at home.) and into the
ranch entrance.

Once you have driven under a large
spider >veb and parked your car (saying
goodbye to your beloved vehicle/emer-
gency shelter.) the sweet smell of hay
overcomes you and almost makes you
feel safe. .Almost.

Assorted creatures emitting a slew of
noises tend to creep up to the unsus-
pecting viewer of a dance performance
put on by local teens from the lerri

Gordon Dance Center in Sturbridge. As

the 10-17 year-olds peilorm to hits like

"The Monster Mash " and "Batman,"
you may find yourself in the company
of some pretty weird spectators, like
sludgy beings warning "Don't go into
the haunted forest!"

Once you take the plunge and follow
your cautious guide into the torest, your
courage is again tested by a chorus ol
screams and the ever-pressing darkness.
Within the course of appro.ximately two
hours you witness IS battles against
Neewollah's vicious minions that con-
stitute the war that Good (vou) wages
against Kvil (Neewollah.)
You and the other 15 or so people

that somehow get sucked into this
whole ordeal eventually l^ecome active
participants in the battle against the
Soul Stealer, working your way through
the "Maze ot Cruelty" together, encour-
aged by your underdog-guide who keeps
reminding you, "Hold hands, only by
staying together will we survive."

Throughout the forest and
accompyanying haunted house, themes
of sticking and working together are
reinforced.

"There is an undertone, certainly of
this (peacefulness) in light of the
spooky, Halloween overtone," claims Al

Rubin, the co-owner of Rocking M
Ranch.

Rubin alsii says that the script for thi«

holiday entertainment was written to
carry witfi It a deeper message.

Turn to SPOOKY, page 8

Belly dancing

CtXlK ii \

The lead singer of Belly entertainetl the audience in the Student Unkin BallrooiTi

last Tuesday night.

Robert DeNiro's Bronx Tale is a tale well told
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Coile^Lin SJ.iit

Ihere's something peculiar residing In the "Mean
Streets" that make up Robert DeNiro's directing debut,
A Broitx Tale. Lurking In New York's urban jungle
circa 1960, amid the casualties of raging racial tensions
and gangland slaylngs, DeNiro mines a curious ore,

unearthing a rarity to these streets and to the gangster
genre itself. Amidst the chaos, DeNiro finds heart.

A liroiix Tnlt' is the story of Cologeno seen at ages
nine and 17 (played by I rancis Capra and Lillo
Urancato respectively). It's a tale of divided loyalties.

On one front stands Lorenzo (Robert DeNiro),
Cologeno's blue collar bus driver father desperate to

Impress upon his son a moral framework. Standing at

odds with Lorenzo is Sonny (Chazz Palmlnteri), the
local crime boss who becomes surrogate father to

Cologeno after the boy refuses to Identify Sonny as the
assailant in a murder just beyond his neighborhood
stoop.

But A Bronx Tale seeks beyond potential melodra-
matic trappings. DeNiro and screenwriter Palmlnteri
aren't interested in a simple quest for Cologeno's soul.

Rejecting "Goodfella" posturing, they opt to capture a

sllce-of-Ilfe of the "Old Neighborhood," a neighbor-

hood wfiere dof>-wop tunes drifted through the sum-
mer air and stickball was the big-ticket event for twi-

light.

As usual, De NIro's acting amazes. Lorenzo Is a new
persona to De NIro, who plays him as a hard-working
yet loving husband and father. His character Is more
integral In the early scenes involving Cologeno's
youth as he tries to lay the groundwork for his son's

moral upbringing. He knows the temptation that the
neighborhood wiseguys present to his son, but he
labors to overcome them.

Still this Isn't the rough I>Nlro of earlier efforts.

With his prejudices, which come to light In
Cologeno's teenage romance of a black girl from a rival

neighborhood, DeNiro's performance speaks of reality.

Screenwriter Chazz Palmlnteri fares Impressively In

his portrayal of Sonny. He's the real star here, with
DeNiro wisely choosing to avoid spaghetti-soaked
stereotype. Palmlnterl's "Goodfella," Is just that. I.Ike

Scorcese's gaggle of gangland characters, Palmlnterl's
crimeboss shoes are laced with cement and grounded
to the earth. There's no gravel-voiced cat petting
Mafloso in Palmlnteri. His Sonny likes to avoid smoke
filled offices and as he e.xplains to Cologeno; sticks to
the streets In case of trouble. As the film advances,
Sonny becomes an amicable character who like

Lorenzo, has his faults. Palmlnteri wisely plays this
character like the Bronx streets, enchanting yet brim-
ming with violence and distrust.

I^NIro knows these streets well, for the Bronx is his

neighborhood. With loving detail DeNiro paints the
Bronx with nostalgia. From the belligerent elderly pro-
prietor of the horse-drawn fruit cart, to the sixties hits

emanating from Chez Bipp, the local mobster watering
hole and Sonny's stomping grounds, the Bronx
becomes an enchanting place.

Its easy to understand why at age nine, Cologeno
would be so hard pressed [o deny his father and jour-

ney beyond Its slcK^p. All around him was excitement
lo Cologeno, Sonny Is a rebel without pause. He has
the nice car, the wads of cash and the big gun. He's

the epitome of a pre-pubescent religious enlighten-
ment.
With A liionx Talf, DeNiro has tully complemented

his career. Though the Scorcese influence Is evident;

especially In the frenetic camera work that establishes

the film's violent outbreaks, DeNiro's work comes
completely from his heart and his love (and respect)

for the New York streets. Solidly crafted and enriched
hy great performances (as the adolescent Cologeno,
I.illa Brancato bolls over with youthful exuberance), its

a tale well told and one worth listening to. A

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-89 11

South Hadiey
535-1111

OfiM% loMJ at 1 1

M

AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick, Regular Hi Pan

'^ccep/ec/;

ONE MEDIUM

T\vo Topping

I

ONE LARGE

l\vo Topping

I

LARGE SUB

Can of Soda

30 Bi2 Slices • 2 1/2 Feet Long

._ ONLY$10.99 J^ONlY$7.99i|ONlY$10.99i|0\lYS5.99
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"Human kindness and human abilit> i.dn over-

run all ot this (fear)." Rubin also asserts that the
script encourages "the spirit of the group."
The first performance of Neewollah's Haunted

Forest was given only one year ago, constituting
the early efforts of the tour, which was created
within the framework of a five-year plan.
"We are still playing to a backyard audience,"

Rubin says, "but a lot of thought went behind
this whole thing, much more than simply slap-

ping two sticks together."

With a cast of actors that range from local
folks to professionals from Boston, an amazinglv
scar> set, lighting, costumes, music, props and
some great screaming going on, the ranch is

indeed on its way to becoming a first-rate, out-
door theatre event, unique to any other.

So if you are looking for a spine-tingling way
to spend Halloween, or feel like celebrating this

ghoulish holiday any time during the month of
October, the Rocking M Ranch is definitely
worth checking out. Just be sure to wear warrri

clothing, bring a lot of courage and energy, and
be careful to notice a good place to get some cof-

fee, hot chocolate and piece of warm, indoor
securit>' after the show.

Call the folks at the ranch at (508) 248-7075
for more information.

Shop owners discuss students
Local proprietors debate pros and cons of clientele

By TROY L. MERRICK what the major. Ihus, it's reflected in the comr

Collecian Start **^^* surrounds it as well. Just about every est;

jJaiwcAH-H^f^fiiiaA
1^

I

I

I

:56-68S9

.^uni

FREE!
Breaklasi or Lunch

I Bv> I BicakfiM or Ijtnch m RcfuU

;iitJ K«cr«v« te Scu«tl t of Ei|H^ tv

VjiucFREE <Mm PuMttW A.t 55i

I

Hrs Sun - Thur twni

Fn & Sat 24 Hours

Buy 1 Dinner
Get 2nd Dinner 1/2 Price

Bu> I Dinner m fUf»Ur Pncr .miJ
Rirccivr ihe Scciind I of Ei|Hal at
Les»€i Valwr m Half hxt

RTE y . CAMPUS PLAZA • HADLEY

PANDA EAST
CHINESE RESTAURANT

SUSHI BAR
"WW bring Chinatown to you"

Lunch Specials
Starting at $3.95

A»^E«ST <03N PLEASANT STREET. AMMFRST MA OiOO?
TEL (413) ?S« 89?3 J413) ?S6 B9?4

By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Start

Eiiitor's note: this is the sixoml in <{ two-part series deal-
ing with the shops in downtown Amherst.
Or how about services like Peter Pan bus lines? They

feel the crunch come vacation-time, in other words,
business isn't as regular as, say, Antonio's, who are
simply mobbed ever>' day and night.

Peter Pan's shift manager Douglass Bell and
Hastings clerk Tom Wheaton, in fact, were the only
two individuals who had anything to say that consti-
tuted as negativirv- or ill wili toward their college-age
patrons.

"Most of the businesses 1 know of have a love-hate
relationship with students," Bell said. "But they bring
a lot of money to the community." He added that
while business is sporadic nowadays, as soon as the
classes let out, "the phone just doesri't stop ringing."
Wheaton has a different story to tell. He is a 1986

graduate of UMass, with $15,000 worth of debt to
prove it. The "rich brat" type doesn't go over too well
with him.
"Working with the college clientele has its moments.

It's fun sometimes helping people get adjusted." he
states. "But I've noticed people are often getting a little

ruder. Students seem to ha\e a lot more monev manv
seem already set for life. It's discouraging
But that's not to say he doesn't recognize the

rewards of the college life or those who take pride in it.

"its kind of interesting to see all the classes come
back, get more mature, and talk about getting their
careers on tuack."

The vast spectrum of interests and diversity of taste
of the University's thousands are also an asset to the
numerous shops. It enables them to e.xpand their mer-
chandise and services, knowing full well they'll have a
buyer for whate\er kind of item it is, no matter how
exotic or outlandish it may seem in other areas.

"In a college town, we can be more successful to
cater to a wider range of interests rather than to the
tried-and-true formulas we use elsewhere." said Scott
DiBerardmo, manager of Showcase Comics. "Although
we have the regular superhero comics, we can carry
ones that aren't so mainstream because we live in an
area that isn t mainstream."
"Some of the titles and series we sell here are consid-

ered bizarre and warped in other places—or not con-
sidered at all," he added.

Creativity and imagination abound on a campus,
and are a fundamental cog of existence, no matter

what the major. I hus, it's reflected in the community
that surrounds it as well. Just about every establish-

ment has that "something extra" in both its layout

and in the goods they offer. The atmosphere is one of

relaxation and acceptance. Just by stepping through
the door you know you'll discover something to fit

your preferences.

"Earthy-crunchy Amherst' is definitely a stereo-

type," Cloutier said. "Whoever you are, you'll fit in."

"You get to meet people with various talents and
needs," says tlisa Katzlanders, employee of Design
Supply Studio. "1 here are a lot of interesting, creative

people out there, and by working in an art store in a

college town, I get to meet them."
But then summertime calls and the streets begin to

thin out a bit and quiet down. Backpack-donning fig-

ures roaming the streets for that one last bargain are

harder and harder to spot. ITie businesses don't need
to know when vacation officially starts to be able to
tell when students have begun packing their bags and
splitting. Many miss the faces that frequent their shops
after a hard day of taking notes, insanely boring lec-

tures, and studying (in most cases).

"1 have a lot of fun on busy nights. I see a lot of peo-
ple I know and I know they have a good time." said
Scott Pascoe. bar manager of Delano's restaurant. "I

imagine most of the other bars rely on the students.
This past summer was a little better than most,
although it's still like a ghost town; the opposite of
Martha's Vineyard."

It's good, it's peaceful, and it's necessary to take a
break from the daily rut of bookwork. studying, and
stress that being an elite college student can bring. Go
grab a cup of coffee, a slice of pizza, or just take a walk
around. Try something different; something foreign to
your normal routine. College is supposed to be a learn-
ing experience, and it is so in more ways than one.
Whatever you do. the folks in Amherst are waiting to
help you find what you're looking for (more than I can
say for Whitmore).
Perhaps Mark Wootton, owner of Wooiton's Books,

sums it up best.

"That's exactly why I came here: the colleges. It has
the advantages of a small town and a city at the same
time, with many cultural opportunities. I think it's a
safe environment, and I say that after just having one
of my windows broken by a student late at night. I

don't condemn a whole group. There are large party-
ing crowds and that can be discouraging for those not
part of the partv. but it's good and relaxed for the
most part."

TOEFL CLASSES
October 18-December 3

• Small Classes
• Individual Attention

• On Bus Route

11!

Mt'Mll«Mtt

Mttuttawttl. lat

586-7569
Sullivan Square.

Northampton

Amherst
Lalndrom.at
Open 7 L>ayti
8am-9pm

I^rop-Off orSd£ Serx^ice
Washing Mi»chino
SMreing A\ $1

At»«-rHl.<nl A\ ,tilAbk- .«ll d»v

.326 College St. (Rt. 9) 11

N>Amherst « 253-5072 /^

Need

Room
Call Dave's.,.
We know what were calking about whsn it comes to reptile
roommates of any kind We can help with food, supplies homes
(cages] as well as selecting lizards snakes (including Boas and
Ball Pythons) and nrKDre Sorry, no advice on human roommates^

Farm Raised Iguanas
SO^0524 with this ad

Expires 10/21/93
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IHADLEY
MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

j^e 5uf>trmarket for "I'ft iovfen^ 584-7511 I

BandyWinkle

Natural Resources for Body & Soul

I^^r'^v!,
*?.^" ''*'° '®*** °"' ^'^"** Opening ad and came Into

BandyWinkle to look, chat and buy. To the thousands who have nor
yet come In please do. We figure if 14,000 good people come in and
buy around $20 each of our fine, "green" T-Shlrts featuring dramatic
artwork focusing on the environment, animals, rainforest
conservation etc...we' II meet the mortgage and be able to donate a

c !li /u''®'"*^®"*^^®
°^ P'°*'*® *° organizations which support the

Earth (the only home we've got for now) and all our neighbors (the
furry, 4 legged, and finny).

We're all here together... Let's help one another.

BandyWinkle
9 East Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA
549-1988

(next to the Mercantile and the Raw Carrot)

Hours: Tues-Sat 12-6pm

^f^^ Q?'*"f' ''!f."°*
^'"^^*^ y®* ^° ''^"^^ ^^'^^^^ ""lited for now.

P.P.S. Stay tuned for future humorous updates every so often as
budget warrants. (Smile)
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Night Editor Tracy Monihan
Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Tony Morse

Marni E. Helfner

Menu
Lunch

Chicken Pucks

Hot Hero Sandwich

BASICS Lunch
Chicken Pucks
Ratatatatouille

Dinner
Southern Fried Steak

Chicken Burrito

Basics Dinner
Spinach Casserole

Bean Burrito

Quote of the Day
"It is the Iriends you > .in call up at 4 am that

matter."

- Marlene Deitrich
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35 Horse and
carriage

36 Looks after

40 Loot
44 Certain fibers

45 Ham's relative

47 Dud
48 So so
49 Pool worker
51 I edgut entry

52 Norse goddess
53 Carter's Veep
55 Stat in

baset)all

bb Spikelet

58 More irritable

60 Beethoven's
Moonlight

"

and
Pathetiqiie"

b1 (Uialilioi)

6^ Hhinos'

relatives

63 (lets up

DOWN
1 Idle talk

2 learned
3 - de veau
sweeibraeds

4 Individual

5 BaHet Theatre's

McKenzie
6 Religious

recluse

/ Tram s trailer

a Alaskan native

9 A College at

Oxford Abbr
10 Poor review
1

1

Structure

1 2 Means
n Must trilling

1 5 1 east green
.^0 t nglish

cathedral city

?3 Walk dance
?5 Got the

wrinkles out
.' / Atjba and

l.iinily

j<i Peik

31 Company in

the II K
33 Biblical lion

36 Convent
su(>erior

3/ ^anleal palm
38 Aleiandra

was one
39 Rigidity

40 Ftoman
household
god*

41 Erie or

Huron
42 Morsala

43 All

46 Unite

49 Kind of system
50 Scented
53 Conductor o(

nole
54 "tComo —

usted?'
57 Head covenng
M HaH a score
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UMass C-C heads to Pa.
By BILL BALFOUR
Ci>lles;uin St.iti

Atter a week ott, the University oi

Massachusetts men's cross country team
gets back on the trail Saturday at the
Paul Short Inxitational in Bethlehem,
PA

As the sight ot this years NCAA's, the

invitational will include 12 of the top
34 teams in the nation. The race will

prove vital tor teams in search ot an at-

large bid in the NCAA's
Head coach Ken O'Brien li not weary

ot the tough competition. He intention-

ally schedules meets with top opponents
to strengthen his team. "I'd like it like

this ever> weekend," he said

O Brien doesn't believe that the week
oft will hurt his team. "It generally plays

well," he said. "It gives an immediate
return and pays dividends later.

"

UMass will again be led by Ethan
Nedeau, the team's top finisher in the

first two meets. Nedeau was selected as

the Atlantic- 10 Performer of the Week
last week and O'Brien believes Nedeau is

the team's top runner.

"I than Nedeau is our No 1 ruiuu-r
"

ht said.

O'Brien is still searching for others to

narrow the gap between Nedeau and the
rest ot the UMass squad. "We're search-

ing for two runners to join him," he
said.

O'Brien said the freshman runners
seem to have taken the challenge to run
with Nedeau as evident by Matthew
Behls seventh place finish against
Vermont and Boston University, a per-

formance that won Behl the Atlantic-lO

Freshman of the U'eek award
O'Brien is anticipating a real dog fight

on Saturday and believes a finish in the
top 15 would put I'mass on the
doorstep.

"I think that this team is getting ready
to do that," he said.

O'Brien views the invitational as an
opportunity for the team to refine its

mechanics and concentration as they
prepare for upcoming meets. "This is

the meet to take the ne.\t step," he said.

The Paul Short Invitational will fea-

ture all the e.xcitement of the NCAA's
and O'Brien knows it. "The kids are
ready. I hope we get swept up in the
excitement."

picks

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

continued from page 12

Kelh and company have a huge
statement to make this Monday
night, and for their sake, you better

hope they don't spot the Oilers

another 35-point lead.

As for my prediction, it's obvious.

A blowout. A debacle. .Andre Reed
touchdown. Thurman Thomas busts

one up the middle for 80 yards,
touchdown. Kelly to Metzellaars,
good for six.

Did I sa\' how much I love the
Bills? Buffalo 45, Houston 17.

Bill "Ho I get royalties, Jim
Bouton?" Balfour, a l*i\;skin hcks cor-

respondent, said he is ready for the
lX)lphins to roll over Cleveland this

week.

"Forget aiH.»ut it. Marino is going to

tear it up. Cleveland? Come on," said

Balfour.

Hey, the team with uglier uniforms
than the Patriots is 3-1. Cleveland's
defense is downright nasty, and the
Browns probably will make the play-

offs. How can you rely on Vinny
lestaverde to come in in the second
half and bail you out?

Last season Bernie Kosar played on
a broken ankle and almost pulled
one out against the Fish Not this

\ear Miami 20, Cleveland 14

The Patriots and the Cardinals, 4

p m on Sunday. Be there. Are you
excited? Hidn't think so.

New Fngland ran ads in the GIoIh-

with a photo of Drew Bledsoe and a

caption. " \ro vou readv for the sea-

son?"

I guess not. I think Parcells and com-
pany are getting ready to win At

some ^x)int.

Not this week Regrets go out to

my other Picks correspondent, Mike
Reiss "Pieces", but chalk up another
loss. Garrison Hearst will have a big

day. Phoenix 13, New I ngland 12.

Did vou see that?
• Channel 5 - lioston broadcasting

the BC-Rutgers match-up instead of

the college football No. 2 game of

the year Nhami vs. Florida State Who
is the dunce?

• (Jiito/ihU- — the drink tor when
you are feeling unmotivated.

• Scottie Pippen and his best

Jordan impersonation with the
shades on at the press conference. He
was probably hiding the tears

because he realized it is all downhill
from here. Sorry, Scottie, no more
superstar to leech oft of.

Arthur Stapleton is a Collegian
(.oltiinnist.
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VISA

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 million

places, nearly three times more than American Express.

And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!

Visa USA Inc 1993—

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst»549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Men. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pm- 10pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pm- 10pm
Fri 3pm-10ijm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South /vmherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am-10pm
Regular Wash only $1 .25

Dry - one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

COLLEGIAN

women s soccer
Friday, October 8, 1993 / Page 1
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continued from poge 12

season's UMass-Hawks game), where
women's soccer is the biggest game in
town.

•'We'd love to host the tournament,"
Harttord Coach Austin Daniels said.
"But we'll have to earn it over the next
couple of weeks. Starting (tomorrow)."
Harttord downed UMass twice last

season and return the physical and dan-
gerous Daley (seven goals), a preseason
All-American, and Reifer, who has
knocked in 13 goals from the midfield
position. Freshman Stephie Chmura is a
front runner who has added six goals.

"Offensively, they are as good as we
play," UMass Coach Jim Rudy said.
"Daley can lull you to sleep and then

strike for one, and lieifer just keeps run-
ning from the midfield."
Rudy is unsure if his senior sweeper

and captain, Paula Wilkins, will see
action. Wilkins missed yesterdav's 6-0
UMass* drubbing of Yale', with a pulled
hamstring.

"Paula is a very influential plaver,"
Daniels said. "She controls the team from
the back and can break up the attack

'

Hartford was caught looking too far
ahead yesterday, when they were beat
solidly by Providence, 2-0. UMass
defeated the Friars 1-0 last Saturday.
"This will be a very hard game,

Daniels said. "Nothing different than
the usual UMass-Hartford game."

1HE IJNI'riilD STA'l'ES

MAlUIVIi: CORPS
OFFICER SEU^CnON

'I'EAM
Wishes everyone the best of luck this
semester.

For those of you who came to UMass
looking to do more than just a degree

...Who look to capitalize on your
intelligence, talents, and desire to be
successful... and above all want to be a

LEADER:

Then the experience and challenge of

being an OFFICER OF MARINES can be
invaluable to you.

If you think you have what it

takes to be an OFFICER OF
MARINES see CAPTAIN BLAZIS at

the

MATHER CAREER CENTER
from 10am to 2pm

on the 14th of October.

Call the MATHER CENTER for an
appointment

or call 1 800 255 USMC

SPORTS NOTICE
• The University of Massachusetts women's volleyball team won

their match against Vermont Wednesday night at the Curry Hicks
Cage, 3-2. The Minutewomen dropped the first two games 1-15, 6-

16. but stormed back to take the final three games 15-7. 15-5. and
15-12. Massachusetts hosts George Washington Saturday night at 7
p.m.

• The No. 4 nationally ranked University of Massachusetts field
hockey team takes their show on the road this weekend. The
Minutewomen face Lafayette today and Atlantic 10 foe St.
Joseph's on Sunday.

• Matt Rajotte, a senior free safety captain of the University of
Massachusetts football team, was named the National l-AA
Defensive Rayer of ttie Week for his 3-interceptjon. 9-tackle p)erfor-

mance against James Madison last Saturday.

RICOH COPIER FAIR

Tursn.w. ocTonrR 12 930-430
AND

\^TDNESDAV. OCTOBnR 13 9:30-300

CAMPUS CI'NTIR

ROOM I68C

IF YOU PURCHASE OR SniKCT
COPIKRS I OR YOUR 01 1 ICE

OR DEPARTMENT. DONT MISS THE
LATEST IN BUSINESSTECHNOLOGY

RKI RESIIMKNTS Wll 1 BK SKRVED

SPONSORED BV

BLOOM'S
BUSINESS SYSTKMS
We Work ror Vou.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word tor students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HtEv vommrLovan »
Me ontt<is«d«ndg«t 3S«

•t FRES CNS PREMIUM YOGURT at

the Hadley Mall

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508-5435640

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 VW Golf Automative 95 k miles.

$2100/bo 413 323 8646 Kevin

1991 Toyota Tarcal 1991 DX
Silver new tires excellent

condition $5700 or B.O.

5499334

BELL'S PIZZA

69e SLICES
Every Day 8 11 pm
65 University Dr

EDITORIAL/TUTORIAL

Ratirad Taachar offara editing and

tutorial assistance to international stu-

dents and non english majors. Modest

fees. Call Ms Reed, 253-3354

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental 2S3-9742 Free Deiiv-

erv

Small Oorm Sized refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic feet Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253-

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagawritar II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $160 549 6708

IBM Compatible Dot-MatriH Printer

$70 413 526-7874

LARGE DORM FRIDGE $100 BO
New Powell Partata Skateboard - BO
Bauer Ice Skates $40

Loveseat $25 BO
Call Jeff 649 4445

Liva Dead Tapaa
Collection from •68-'90 over 100

$80 549 6169

FOUND

Dart< Graan Jachet Black Collar

Brand Carhartt

Found Thompson 104 on 10/6

5464255

HELP WANTED

Cruisa Shipa now hiring- earn up to

$2000»/month World Travel Summer
and Career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor-

mation call 1 206 634 0468 Ext C5001

Part Time Naadad for technical ser-

vice/delivery work at local area com-

puter manufacturer Experience with

computers a must Vehicle provided by

company 549 0701

% STOPI DON"T READ THIS $
Help Wanted; Fraternities. Sororities,

clubsl Raise money for your group.

Make 100% profiti Easy! Sell 20/20's

Binocular/Sportglasses for < $5 at All

Sporting/Group Events 800 924-8433

$287.60. Sail SOhilarious. outrageous

and often alcohol related college I shirts

and make $287 50 All shirts 100% guar

anteed. A risk free program. 22 designs

avail. Call now for free catalog 1 600

304 3309

Work for Juatica! Fight polluters, work

for clean water and air Pan iime/full

time $100 300/wk. Call Clean Water Ac
tion 584-9830 between 9 and 12.

LOST

LOST BUNNY with brown hair, brown
eyes Gorgeous and so cute.

Where'd you go?
I Love You I 138

Lost in front or in CVS Amherst: Brown
Ray Bans please call 253 2369

Lost: Sunglassas batwaan Student

Union and arcade. Wed. 10/6 6 4654

MUSICIANS

Drummer Wanted 549-1981

Guitar Lassons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

Kayboardist wanted, Improv a must.

256 811b

Funk Band naeds musicians
Call now 6 2732

6 2715

PERSONALS

Congrats to tha new E TA Pledge Class

ol Alpha Epsilon Phil

Danielle, Sherri, Amy H., Liz, Heidi, Kara.

Jackie, Merri, Allyson, AmyG., Michelle

and KimI

You are all PhltasticI We love youl

Congratulations Stephy
Welcome to the 21 Cliih!

Sigma Love and Violets

Leslie

Happy Birthday Haathar
Us stil great aftei two years'

Love you, Keith

Hay
Short Furry Pudding enthusiast seeks

s^me for fun and frolic Smokers OK.

Respond Here

LAURA DEVER Is Qraatll

Have a wonderful dayl

PUDDING SCARES ME
Maybe you can help love your lurriness

Ive lost my zest since I lostBIG PANTV.
Need more contact. Keep words com
ing.

Demolition Woman
Saturday 1 0/2 • 9pm you long blonde

hail, with paients, past ice cream shop,

again in center, me long hair, suede

lacket, motorcycle. Let's meet again,

talk any day® 5 pm same place

YOGURT
•Just Do If at FRESHENS

ROOMMATE WANTED

Shara a huga apartment in

Belchertown with a guy and a dog Your

room is a huge loft Sunny, big yard,

very quiet 12 miles to UMass $250* call

323-9742

SERVICES

BaataSpaadingTickat Former High-

way Patrolman tails how. 1 800-377-

4a02_
Eaparlancing harassmant or Intiml-

dation7 For information about your
rights and option*, call PAIR H (Pear
Assistance, Information and Rafar-

ral Hotline) at 645 1557 from 6:0O-

10:00 pm Monday thru Thursday.

Factfindar Custom Library Research

All subiecis PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
O10O4 3242 549 0312

Have you baan ripped off by a retailer?

Contact the Legal Services Center re-

garding your rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Pragnant?
Need Help?

Call Birthnght

F or free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test. InfOrmstion or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Main St.

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat-

ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865.

SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAYI
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Sports

Rene Ingoglia happy to be Minuteman
By ANDREW BRYCE
C(>llt*;4i.in btatt

"I'm getting back to what I used to be," said
University ot Massachusetts fullback Rene Ingoglia to

coach Mike Hodges after a practice this past week.
Ingoglia is referring to his high school days, where

he was named First Team All-Northeast as a junior tail-

back at Bishop Kearney High School in Rochester, N.Y.

A time where Division l-A schools were coveting the

serNices of Ingoglia and hoping he would choose their

University. A time where the Penn States, the Boston
Colleges, the Syracuses, and the VVisconsins were call-

ing Ingoglia on a regular basis. A time where the 17-

year-old Ingoglia possessed unlimited potential.

Ingoglia had not even entered his senior season, and
already, he had a good idea of wfiat he was going to be
doing upon the conclusion of high school. Knowing
that it was imperative for him to stay healthy in order

to play on the Pivision l-A level, Inogoglia just wanted
a successful. injur\'-free season.

"I he biggest thing was senior year, I wanted to play

hard and not get hurt," ingoglia said.

Not to be. Ingoglia injured his left knee during the

second game of his senior season. Major knee surger>-

was required, ending Ingoglia's season.

Not only was Ingoglia's knee shattered, but his

hopes of playing Division I-A football shattered, also.

Tlie powerhouses that stayed in touch with Ingoglia

heading into his senior season would not take the
chance on him. The chance that Ingoglia would not
regain his form that attracted them in the first place.

So, the Rene Ingoglia sweepstakes shifted gears.

What were the IVnn States and Boston Colleges turned
into some local Division 111 schools and out Division 1-

A.A school.

Ingoglia, not interested in the Division III schools.

had two options. One was to attempt to walk on to a

Division I-A team. The second was to enter the
University of Massachusetts to play for the
Minutemen. Ingoglia chose the latter just one week
before the signing p>eric>d deadline.

"After the injury, 1 put ever>thing into jierspective,"

said Ingoglia. "The way I was looking at it, it was still

Division 1 football. It's a great brand of football. 1

couldn't even count how many players on this team
could be playing for big schools. Guys on the offensive

line, (UMass linebacker) Mario Perry; tons of guys. The
level here is great."

Ingoglia, a shifty back in his high school days, spent a

good two years, including his redshirt 1991 season,

adding strength to his frame. Ingoglia also concentrated
on learning to mn with more power because of the dif-

ference in speed between high school and college ball.

Ingoglia's hard work paid off last year as he explod-

ed for 65b yards on 152 carries in just eight games to

win the 1992 Yankee Conference Rookie of the Year.

Ingoglia also led the 7-^ Minutemen with seven touch-

downs and 42 poiir

This year has bcvii i\cn better to Ingoglia. In his

first four games, Ingoglia has gained 556 yards on the
ground, including a career high 204 yards on 22 carries

last week against James Madison Ijiiversity. .All of this

after switching to fullback from tailback, a position he
has played his whole football career.

"He's as gciod as they get at this level," said Hodges.
"He's really an e.xcellent player."

For his effort against JMU, Ingoglia, who also scored
four touchdowns, swept the top three weekly awards
available to the top Division 1-AA player in New
England, including the Coca-Cola Gold Helmet Award
as the New England Universitv Division 1 Plaver of the
Week.
Questions of "what if' may float around. What if

\K \S( ( < >M|f \N COtLlCIAN

Sophomore fullback Rene Ingoglia garnered three

major awards for his performance last Saturday: Coca-
Cola Gold Helmet Award; YanCon Offensive I'layer of

he Week; and ECAC Co-Offensive Player of the Week.

Ingoglia did not hurt his knee? What if Ingoglia went
on to play Division l-A ball? I'hese questions are irrele-

vant.

Rene Ingoglia is a UMass Minuteman.

Minutewomen face tough road test at Hartford
By DAN WETZEL
Cf><lev'tar» Slatt

When the schedules come out for
women's college soccer, fans in the
North quickly circle three dates on their

calendars. They represent the days the
three giants of the region —
Massachusetts, Hartford and
Connecticut — play each other.

The first of those dates is Saturday
(noon), when No. 10 Massachusetts (8-

2-1) travel to No. 4 Hartford (9-2).

The three programs have so complete-
ly dominated the region over the past
five seasons, that every other regional
game is little more than a tune up for

the Big Three. Each match-up whether
regular season or in the NCAA
Tournament, is pressure filled and
remembered for years to come.
Each victory is reveled in, boasted

about and used in the recruiting battles.

This season is more of the same.
Hartford, who defeated UMass to
advance to the Final Four last season,
still has its potent offense, with power

bItVES PEDLLLA, COLLtCIA.N
The 10th ranked University of Massachusetts women's soccer team will have its hands

full tomorrow wlien they travel down to Hartford to face the No. 4 Hartford Hawks.

Men's soccer hopes to produce
Tournament bid on the line against GW and WV

forward Rose Daley and the big play kid,

Jessica Relfer, who is just a sophomore.
Connecticut, ranked No. 8 nationally,

is solid as usual and led by the mistake-
free play of probable Ail-American mid-
fielder Karen Ferguson.

UMass still has the air-tight defense,
now anchored by Heidi Kocher, Paula
Wilkins and Amy Trunk, who play in

front of the region's top keeper, Briana
Scurry.

The regular season is for bragging
rights, confidence building and earning
home field advantage. And this season,
the home field is even more important.
The NCAA Tournament will expand to
16 teams, four from each region. The
top seed in each region will host the two
day, regional tournament.
Make no mistake about it, the Road to

the Final Four will run through eithei

UConn's beautiful soccer stadium,
UMass' natural amphiteatre of Garber
Field or in front of the boisterous
Hartford crowd (2,200 witnessed last

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 1
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By ANTHONY CUIDO
Collegian Stan

It's time for the University of Massachusetts men's
soccer team to produce. The whole season is on the
line this weekend. A team that was once a lock now
needs to fight their way into the Atlantic 10 tourna-
ment.
The Minutemen face must-win situations as their

record has slipped to 2-8, including a dismal 1-3 in

the A-10. George Washington comes calling on Friday
and West Virginia on Sunday. The three teams are
battling for what is likely the final spot in the tourna-
ment.

Last season West Virginia defeated UMass in a
penalty kick shoot-out for the Atlantic 10
Championships. This was after the two teams evenly
battled through a scoreless tie for regulation and two
over time periods.

"We've played well the last four games, controlling
play, we just couldn't score," said UMass Coach Sam
Koch. "We had Temple beat last Sunday — wish the
game had ended 10 minutes earlier," Koch said.
The team has lost five in a row, including the 4-3

loss last Sunday in which Temple scored three times in
the last 10 minutes.

"If we can cut down on the mistakes but play with
Sunday's intensity we should be fine." said Koch. He
went on to say "We are very fortunate to still be in it

considering the way we've played."
George Washington has beaten UMass the last cou-

ple of years, including last season's controversial rain
postponed game in the nation's capital, a game the
Minutemen were leading but lost two weeks later in its

continuation.

Adding to the fire will be the match-up of UMass'
forward Randy Jacobs and GW's Marcelo Valencia.
Valencia was last season's A-10 Player of the Year
despite Jacobs having scored 10 more points, including
eight more goals.

"They'll be two good teams on the field on Friday,
GW is on a roll with two straight wins," said assistant
coach Rob Donnenwirth.
Koch is still undecided as to which goaltender to

give the starting nod to. Mark Wolf absorbed the
tough Temple loss, and freshmen Brackie Reyes has
also seen action recently. Koch stresses this weekend's
importance.

"We need huge crowds, we need all the support we
can get for these important games."

This is the last chance for this talented Minuteman
team to turn around this season, according to Koch.

Picks : Week six
Overall record: 7-4.

In a week that has seen the sports world lose
three of its biggest names ever, it is no surprise
that the National Football League will be counted
on to pick up the pieces (well, along with the
Phillies vs. Braves).

What is more frustrating is people like Dave
Krieg, Eric Dickerson, and Bubby Brister will
never leave, even though you Want them to.
Some things just aren't fair.

As Nolan Ryan, George
Brett, and Michael [insert

sniffle) Jordan leave the
sports pages for now,
here's to hoping names
like Joe Montana, Dan
Marino, and Troy Aikman
never do.

So the pigskin beat goes on . .

.

I got a call on my voice mail accusing me of
being biased against the Bills, and always picking
the Patriots. I don't think that I need to justify
my hatred for Buffalo once more, but for some-
one to think that the Patsies are my team of
choice. Well, that's ridiculous.

O.K., my friend from Western New York, Jim

Turn to PICKS, page 10
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Report finds problems in MuIIins design
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegun Sum

University officials made public on Friday a report
finding fault in the structural safety of the Mullins
Center.

Paul Page, vice chancellor of administration and
finance, said the Mullins Center does not meet code
requirements to safely withstand certain wind and
earthquake conditions. Page issued a report focusing
on the structural integrity of the building, rhc Doily
Hampshire (uuette cited the 1 SO-page report which said

the facility is not designed properly to withstand wind
levels over 55 mph.

/alien Engineering of Framingham, an independent
consulting firm, was hired by the state Attorney
General's office to conduct a review of the building.
Allegations about the building having faultv structure

surfaced last January and February.
/alien, in a letter to the University, said he dtx's not

see a need to close down the facility at this particular

point. ZaIIen's report cited problems with tfie design,
not the construction, of the building. In the report,
Zailen pointed to what he feels are deficiencies and
made some recommendations. Ihere is no required
action

"The threat of an earthquake is quite minimal," Page
said. "It's a very low probability."

According to Page, the University of Massashusetts
Building Authority has hired Simpson, Gumpertz and
Heger, also an engineering company, to review the
state's report.

"They have already been on site, and they feel that
the connections in Mullins are capable of withstand-
ing winds up to 70 mph," Page said.

There Is no official report yet. Page said, and they
need more time to review the point concerning earth-
quakes.

"The focus of analysis has nothing to do with con-
struction," Page said. "We have a difference of opin-
ion, though, at this point."

Ihe report is expected to be complete by Oct. 21, the
date the World Wrestling Federation is scheduled to
come to Mullins.

Weidlinger Associated of Cambridge completed the
design for the Mullins Center. A spokesman from
Weidlinger declined to comment to the (iazette on the
matter.

According to Page, Weidlinger is a well-regarded
national firm. He said as part of the process of building
Mullins, the University engaged another highly regard-
ed national firm who approved the design before
UMass went to bid.

John Fish, president of Suffolk Construction Co., the
general contractor for Mullins, told the Gazette in a
statement that the construction of the facility was
done "exactly according to specifications and was
approved by all parties involved."

If the rejx)rt is found to be accurate, and the design
is determined to be faulty, Suffolk Construction stands
ready to assist in every way possible to help correct the
situation. Fish told the Gazette.

Page told Mullins employers that if they are
concerned about their safety, they should make it

known. Ihe University will try to accommodate them
by reassigning them jobs outside the structure.

The Mullins Center has been under allegations ol faulty design arxl structure.

Cease fire holds in Somalia
By REID G.MILLER
Associalfd Prt^s

NAIROBI, Kenya—Following a show of force over
Mogadishu by U.S. warplanes Monday, the U.N. spe-
cial envoy to Somalia welcomed a cease fire by the
militia of clan leader Mohamed Farrah Aidid.

Fhe comment by Jonathan How, a retired admiral,
was relayed to reporters at a briefing after Mogadishu
ended its third night without attacks on fortified U.N.
positions around the city.

"We welcome all overtures of peace and stability in

Mogadishu, as we have seen them in the rest of the
country," How's statement said. His spokesman,
Farouk Mawlawi, said he would not elaborate on the
envoy's words.

Fighting between U.N. peacekeepers and Aiddin's
militiamen has been largely confined to the part of
Mogadishu controlled by Aidid. I eaders of the other
14 main factions generally are cooperating with U.N.
forces elsewhere in rebuilding the nation after a devas-
tating civil war and famine.

Aidid reportedly announced the suspension of attacks
in a radio broadcast Saturday. Ihe move was timed for

the Sunday arrival of President Clinton's envoy, Robert
Oakley, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said he
did not know specifics of the discussions.

American F-18 Hornet fighters and A-6 Intruder
bombers roared low over the seaside capital Monday.

liefore dawn, U.S. AC- 130 aerial gunships fired their

radar guided cannons at mock targets in an unpopulat-
ed area near the city

Burhan Mohamed Nur, a spokesman for Aidid,
described the overflights by the jets and the target
practice by the AC-13(H as a provocation A three ship
U.S. Navy amphibious battle group carrying 1,750
Marines moved though the Suez Canal on Monday
heading for Somalia. Ilie force is part of the reinforce-

ments being sent to Somalia to give U.N. peacekeepers
more fire power until the March 31 deadline.

Oakley reportedly met with the commander of the
Nigerian U.N. contingent on Monday. The United
States and Nigeria each have on soldier being held by
Aidids militiamen. Aidid spokesmen have said the
American, Chief Warrant Officer Mike I>urant, would
not be released until the United Nations freed 32
Somali prisoners including four key aids of Aidid.

Purant was captured during the battle Oct 3 that

akilled at least 1 7 American soldiers and wounded more
than 70. Aidid said 315 Somalis were killed and the Red
Cross put the figure of Somali wounded at 700.

U.N. Secretary General Boutros-Boutros Ghall said

Sunday that African, Arab and Muslim leaders would
meet with him on CXt 20 in Fthiopia to seek a plan to

prevent Somalia form collapsing into any after US.
troops withdraw.

Boutrous-Ghali fears Clinton's plan to pull American
forces from Somalia will lead other countries to with-

draw their U.N. contingents as well. Ihere are 29,103
[>eacekeepers from VA nations in Somalia.

Minutewomen upset Hartford
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Staff

While the University of
Massachusetts field hockey team rev-

eled last week in its 2-0 defeat of
national champion Old Dominion
University, this past weekend the
UMass women's soccer team
answered Pam Hixon's squad with its

own upset of a top ranked team.

Massachusetts 3

Hartford r

In fact, it did the field hockey team
one better, if possible, by thoroughly
dominating then No. 4 Hartford, 3-0,

in West Hartford.

Fhe Reds (9-2-1), now ranked No.
7 nationally, played the defensive
game of their lives, despite lacking

their top defensive player, senior

sweeper Paula Wilkins, who missed
her second straight contest due to a

pulled hamstring. I he defense was so
stifling that the powerful Hartford
offense was unable to get one shot
off in the second half.

" Ihis was a big win, " UMass Coach
Jim Rudy said. "It was a satisfying

day for our entire team."
Offensively, UMass scored three

times within a five minute stretch in

the first half. Ihree goals were the
most scored against Hartford all sea-

son.

Ihe game winner came from Heidi
Kocher in the 14th minute on a

penalty kick set-up when Nicole
Roberts was dragged down in the
penalty box. Kocher went to the
right of Hawk goal keeper Kim Farly

for the goal.

At 19:01 UMass struck again when

Turn to SOCCER., page )4

Scientists win Nobel
Two revolutionized RNA splicing

By KEN GUGGENHEIM
AsMK I.lied Press

CAMBRIDGF, Mass. — Philip A. Sharp
and Richard J. Roberts' discovery of RNA
splicing 16 years ago revolutionized
genetics, and led to spinoff work that

earned Nobel Prizes for other scientists.

On Monday, they won their own. Ihe
two were named co-recipients of the
Noble Prize in medicine and will share
the $825,(XK) prize.

"It felt good this morning, folks,
"

Sharp said at a news conference hours
after his wake up call from the Nobel
committee in Stockholm, Sweden,
informing him of the award.
Sharp, 49, a Falmouth, Ky. native,

heads the biology department at the
Massachusetts Institute of lechnology.
Roberts, 50, a native of Derby, Fngland,
works at New Fngland Biolabs in
Beverly, Mass. The two knew of each

others' work, but weren't collaborating

when they make their discoveries.

Iheir work changed scientists' under-
standing about DNA makeup in cells

and helped launch the field of biotech-

nology.

In awarding the prize, the Nobel
Assembly of the Karolinska Institiute,

said Sharp and Robert's research "has
been of fundamental importance for

today's basic research in biolog>', as well

as for more medically oriented research

concerning the development of cancer
and other diseases."

"Fverybody thought that genes were
laid out in exactly the same way, and so

it came as a tremendous surprise at the
time, " Roberts said in an interview. "No
one had anticipated that it was. ..one of

the discoveries that come, really, once
in a lifetime, where dogma is completely

Turn to RNA, page 10
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Support ^roup — The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Support Group is meeting from VM p.m. to 4:45 p. in

Check in at 127 Hills North ou dav of group. Call

1 vdia at 545-2337.

StKial — The LBGA Intosociai will be held troiii 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center t hev k si hoduio

by elevator for room number.
Lt'Lture — Mary Bonauto will speak on adoption by

lesbian and gay families. The lecture begins at " M)

p.m. in Campus Center Toom 162.

Wednesday, October 13

tAtmhi^ Out Piiv — .A rally to celebrate National

I oming Out Day will begin at noon on the Student

Union steps. There will be activities continuing
throughout the afternoon in the Student I'nion

Ballroom. Wear jeans to show your supjxirt for lesbian,

gay and bisexual people.

Riip group — The Bi Rap Group meets from 7:M) p.m.

to 9 U) p.m. at the I BG.A Ofhce, 4I3B Student Union.

Spt'tiken Hurt'au iitui Workshop — .A workshop titled

"Combating Racism and Homophobia within the Gay
and Al AN.A Communities will l>e held from " p rn to

10 p m. in the New Africa House library.

Ihursday, October 14

rolitiiiil caucus — The I BGA political caucus will

meet at 8 p.m. in the LBGA Office, 413B Student
I'nion

Rcaiimn — Jennifer DiMarco, a 19.year-old lesbian

author and daughter of lesbian parents, reads from her

latest book. Escape to the Winj, from 7 30 p m to Q

p.m. in Campus Center Room 904.

Theater — 1 he musical A Cay in the Life, written and

directed by Kate Magram, will be presented in the

Lmily Hickinson Studio Theater at Hampshire College

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 for I ive College students, $3

tor the general public.

Friday, October 1

5

S(xUil — I he GIB Graduate Group Social will be held

in the Graduate Lounge from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tht'tUcr — The musical .4 (iuy in the Life, written and
directed by Kate Magram, will be presented in the

I niilv Dickinson Studio Theater at Hampshire College

at S p.tii. T ickets are $2.50 for Five College students, $3

for the general [>ublic.

Saturday, October 16

Poctrv — Judy Grahn, author of Another Mother
r(»»\'/a. (*«iv U'«>f«/N, Giiv Worliis, will present "Judv

Grahn: Friends and Lovers," an evening of poetry and
electric sound, at 9 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. Tickets are $3 UMass students, $6 for the

general public.

Theater — Ihe musical A (lav in the Life, written and
directed by Kate Magram, will be presented in the

Fmily Dickinson Studio Iheater at Hampshire College

at 8 p.m. 1 ickets are $2.50 for Five College students, $3

for the general public.

Sunday, October 1

7

Ratlio show — "This Way Out," the GLB radio news
magazine airs at 10 p m on WITI-AM ( 1430).

Monday, October IH
Women's i'nion — The Lesbian Bisexual Women's

l^nion meets from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the LBGA Office,

413B Student I'nion.

^•^ Recycle This Collegian. ^^^

Women's Issues is looking for writers.

Bring your ideas, stories, and articles

down to Jov Collins in room 113 in the
Campus Center basement.

I

THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
proudly presents

Author and Historian

DR. SERGI KHRUSHCHEV

The son of former Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
will speak on

THE CHALLENGES AHEAD FOR
THE FORMER SOVIET UNION

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1993 8:00 P.M.

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Local News
News Briefs

compiled by Brian Gormley

UMass Professor Named to National
Committee

A University of Massachusetts professor of

geology and geography has been named to the

chair of the National Research Council's
( ommittee on Mood Control Alternatives in the

American River Basin in California.

Professor Rutherford H. Piatt, who was invited

earlier this year to review draft amendments to

the National Flood Insurance Program, will

serve as chair from September 1993 to March
1995.

I he function of the National Research Council

is to advance science and its uses for the public

gocxl.

UMass Faculty Search for Medicinal Plants in

Ecuador

Two UMass faculty members, a staff person

and a Holyoke science teacher braved unfriendly

tribesmen, poisonous snakes and deadly quick-

sand in the rain forests of Fcuador to collect

plant samples that may be useful in treating or

curing disease.

The area they chose to conduct their research

was in the eastern part oi Ecuador. The area is

inhabited by the Waorani, a tribe known for

killing outsiders

However, with the help of their Indian guide

they were able to collect 37 plant specimens,

bark and soil samples which will be tested to see

the potency of their medical qualities.

The group included Linda Nolan, associate

professor of public health; Abel Ponce 1^ l*on.

associate professor of veterinar>' and animal sci-

ences; Simon Zatykra, technical specialist in the

School of Public Health and John Roth, a

botanist and Holyoke teacher.

UMass Engineering Students to Build Bridge

for Amherst

UMass engineering students will build a foot-

bridge across Mill River to replace the existing

one which is 22-years-old.

The project will be undertaken by the
University chapter of Tau Beta Pi, an engineering

honor society.

The bridge will connect the Mill River recre-

ation area to the conservation area in North
Amherst. Construction of the bridge is expected

to take about six weeks.

Amherst Conservation Commission Director

Peter Westover arranged for the town to appro-

priate $2,300 to the project.

Westover said he was happy the UMass stu-

dents offered to build the bridge because the

town of Amherst couldn't afford to hire workers

and build the bridge on its own.
"In these trying financial times, it would have

been very difficult for the town to hire people

to design and build a new bridge to replace the

rotting one," he said. "So it was a welcome sur-

prise to have Tau Beta Pi's offer to do the pro-

ject."

Management Guru to Speak at Mullins Center

The author of In Search of Excellence, the top

selling management bcK)k of all time, will speak

at the Mullins Center on Oct. 28 at 7:.30 p.m.

Author and management guru Tom Peters,

who heads Ihe Tom Peters Group/On Achieving

I.xcellence in Palo Alto, California, is known for

his support of free markets and his cynicism

towards inflexible managers and bureaucracies.

He is a proponent of cooperation in the work-

place and continuous improvement in organiza-

tions.

Peters will donate all proceeds from the event

to the UMass School of Management's
Production and Operations Management
Program.

Tickets are on sale at the Mullins Center Box

Office and at all licketmaster outlets. General

admission tickets are

$10.

UM prof, to receive history award
By DARIENNE HOSLEY
Collegian Sidlf

University of Massachusetts history professor
Stephen B. Oates, who has sj>ent the last three years

defending his biography of Abraham Lincoln from pla-

giarism charges, will receive the 1993 Nevlns-Freeman
Award from the (Chicago Civil War Round Table this

Iriday.

The award is given annually to a historian in recog-

nition of lifetime achievement for historical writings

on the Civil War.
Oates, who has taught at the University since 1968,

said he is honored to receive the award named for

"two of the greatest Civil War historians ever," Allan

Nevins and Douglas Southall Freeman.

They jthe Round lablej told me they would have
given |the award) to me anyway, but it was also their

statement to my tormenters," Oates said.

He has published 15 books, including To Purge This

land With IUihhI: A Hio^^raphy of John Hrown and The
Fires i»f jubilee: Nat Turner s Eiene ReMlion.

With Malice Toward None: The Life ofAbraham Lincoln

was published in 1977, but came under scrutiny three

years ago when an Illinois professor accused Oates of

plagiarizing from a 1952 Lincoln biography by
lienjamin Thomas.

I wenty-three Lincoln scholars and the University of

Massachusetts cleared Oates, and the American
Historical Association released an ambiguous state-

ment that stopjK'd short of the word "plagiarism."

But two scientists at the National Institute of Health

added a twist to the debate last March when they

announced that their computerized "plagiarism

machine" detected 175 similaritit-s Ix'tween the Oates

and I homas biographies.

The new claim sparked debate over the detiiution oi

plagiarism, but no further action was taken on the

charges. Oates strongly denied the accusations.

A 1981 recipient of the University's Distinguished

Teacher Award, Oates was named silver medalist for

national Professor of the Year by the Council for

Advancement and Support of Education in 1986 and

WAM <'(">M)fan/ TOI I fCI \N

Steven Oate>, the University of Massachusetts h-^'o'v

professor, won a distinguished histcxy award.

1987.

He was a consultant for Ken Burn's PBS series "The

Civil War," and will appear in a documentary on John
Brown scheduled to air this month on the Arts bi

Entertainment channel's "Civil War Journal
'

rhe Chicago Civil War Round table lists more than

400 scholars, writers and Civil War buffs among its

members. It is the oldest and largest of approximately

200 Civil War round tables nationwide.

When he receives his award in Chicago this triday,

Oates is expected to give an acceptance address based

on his forthcoming lx>ok. A Woman of Valor: Clara

Ritrton and the Civil War.

Employee brightens UM store
By NICOLE BURKE
Collegian btafi

Although the University Store in the Campus
Center may t>e the busiest place on campus, one can

always find friendly service and a bright smile from Sybil

F.shbach, a 26 year seasoned employee.

Eshbach works behind the front counter near the

store's entrance as the charge department supervisor.

"I don't know how much 1 make a hour," Eshbach

said. "I only work here because it's fun and the people I

meet are terrific!"

Flshbach was born and raised in Rochester, Mass.

After attending Wareham High School, she continued

her studies at Simmons College in Boston majoring in

home economics and graduating in 1942.

While teaching grammar school in Carver, she met

Charles Eshbach and they were married on September 27,

1943. He graduated from the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst in 1937 and was editor-in-chief of the

(Mllegian.

The Collegian came out weekly then," Eshbach said.

"It was one sheet And, folded in half it equaled four

J pages.

WHNSTCX Ky(()lltC.IAN

Sybil Eschbach is well-known for her friendliness in the three daughters and one son.

University Store

The couple moved to Amherst in 1964 with their

Turn to SYBIL, poge 12

Activist fasts for 1 2th straight day
Vietnam vet calls Columbus Day ''blasphemous"
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Statt

A noted peace and justice activist will fast on the

Amherst South Commons for the 12th consecutive day

today to protest the United State's celebration of

Columbus Day.

S. Brian Wilson, an attorney and Vietnam War veter-

an, is part of a nationwide effort to rename Columbus
Day to Indigenous People's Day. Wilson said this

year's fast, which ends today, is the continuation of a

42 day fast held in Washington D.C. last year.

According to Wilson, the U.S. observance of

Columbus Day "applauds an attitude and pattern of

limitless greed, domination, exploitation and a superi-

ority complex."
"The fasting is an expression of my own outrage that

we celebrate Columbus Day when Columbus brought

to the old world greed, exploitation and suffering at

the expense of the Native Americans," Wilson said.

Wilson has also participated in active protest of U.S.

intervention in Central America. In 1987, he founded

the Veterans Peace Action leams, which worked in the

war zones of Nicaragua and El Salvador.

As a member and founder of the Nuremberg
Actions, Wilson attempted to stop a train in

Concord, Calif, filled with weapons from traveling to

what he believed to be civilian targets in Central

America. Ihe train cut both of his legs off below the

knees. Wilson also suffered a severe skull fracture and

a brain injury.

Wilson said the public fasting is his way of getting

people to think about what it means to celebrate

Columbus Day.

"I want to provoke some memory of what Columbus

Day is," he said. "When we celebrate Columbus Day

we are celebrating 501 years of genocide, slavery,

exploitation and destruction. Celebrating Columbus
day is blasphemous."
Wilson has an autobiography, On Third World Legs,

which was published in English in 1992 and in

Japanese in 1993.
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Bridge with a view Editors rewrite history
Updating the reference of the world

By MICAEL BEZDEk
AssiH laled Prt'v>

CML< K Kl BIS CCXllCiAS

This rat -sii i r ut ^.hirh i*; on the Nc^o bike path in Amherst would be a chillv

path to lake on a wino

BOSTON—With the world map in

flux, the editors of the Coluwhin

EncyclopCiiiii's latest edition found them-

selves trying to pin down hivtorv as it

hap}>ened.

I heir entry on the LiSSK begins, 'It

was established on Dec M^ 1^22. and

dissolved on l>ec. .U, 19*?1

I he single volume enaclopedia, now
weighing in at 11 pounds and .^072

pages, has been the first reference and

reality check for millions since its debut

m IQ'iS.

Using what cdituis liarl)ara chcniovs

and George \ allasi call "guerrilla

research" — fax transmissions, tele-

(ihone interviews and computer aided

^ross-referencing — the couple rewrote

6<) j>ercent of the entries from the fourth

edition, published in 1975.

In the midst of their four-year task,

tlu\ vsatched much of Eastern Europe

and the Soviet Union undergo decon-

struct ion.

It all happened so fast," Chernow
said. "We had to see how the dust was

settling, but we had to get information

as soon as possible
"

In rewriting history, Chernow and
\'allasi follow tradition.

Over the decades, editors have made
way for scupitor Henry Moort
Marianne Moore and actress Mar\

Moore by banishing F.nglish painter
.Albert Joseph Moore, archaeologist
Clarence Blcx)mfield Moore, Irish novel-

ist George Moore, and several more
Moores.

1 ong gone is the haunting 19:<()s-era

entry on Jews: "German's 5(X),(XX) have
probably been somewhat reduced since

the advent of Hitler."

An early account of Gen. George
Armstrong Custer described the Indians

slaughering his troops at Little Bighorn.

The current Custer entry refers to his

massacre of Native Amercians at Washita.

Fifty years ago, Abner IX)ubleday was
called "the originator of American base-

ball ' lixlay the encyclopedia notes that

u.is a myth, a title bestowed by a turn of

the century commission and "based
upon a single, unsubstantiated letter

from an elderly man who later died an

an insane asylum."

-Along with earthshaking events, rou

tine Items became fodder as well.

"1 couldn't see things on television or

in the newspaper without saying to

George, *l\>es it belong in tlie encyclo-

l>edia?'" said Chernow.
"1 would see a building and wonder if

we should include the architect."

In a telephone interview from their

New York office, the editors said they

hoped a new generation would come to

rely on their encyclopedia (Houghton
Mifflin, $125), due in bookstores in two
weeks.

Need to Use a Computer?

USE-A-COMPUTER
Do Your Work In Our Office

We Have: IBM Compatible, 486

Personal Computers and Laser

Printers

Hours: (Flexible)
Call to Reserve Your Computer Time

283-2560

20 Wilbraham Street
Maple Tree Industrial Center. Suite 104

Palmer. MA 01069
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
IG FOR RETIREMENT ISWHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't allord to save for retirement?

The truth is, you can't aflbrd not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement

can last 2f» to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take

advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $i<K»each
month beginning at age 30 and you c an
accumulate over $154,031* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $211 each month
to reach the same goal.

tven ifyou're not counting the years to

retirement, you can count on TIAACREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAACREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is

to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAACREF working on
your side.

Start plannii^yourfuture. CtM our EnroUment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape itr

\
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Editorial/Opinion
^^lc I'inrs (uut opinions cxiwcssrd on ihis fHUfc nrc (hosr 0/ Ifir nuliriiliuil uTiwi or curiiHtnist and (U> not nvcvssnritti ivfJiit lliosr of thr (\tHc()i<in iinU-ss othfiwisc ntAvd.

Trying to make the world a safer place for a smile
"Ho you ever smile at people? " she i>nce asked me.

"Of course 1 do," I replied.

"I mean just smile at jH'ople that you walk by
"

"Occasionally.

"

So why was it such a shock to me when 1 sat on my
stool in tront of a computer terminal in the Amherst
College library, this completely random pretty girl

walked by and smiled at me?
Why did I repeatedly ask myself, "Why did she smile

at me when 1 didn't smile at her?

"

DiH'S she smile at everyone? It so, why?
Why did I forget to smile l)ack?

I concluded she must not be from around here

Ihe act of smiling really isn't that difluult at face

value. It sounds like Mr. Rogers propaganda, but it

takes less muscle contractions to smile than to frown,

never mind a fully developed scowl. You just spread

your lips and, to coin a phrase, Whix)mpl Ihere it is!

(And, that will be the last time I ever say that).

1 hanks to this little part of the human luxly, you
can completely brighten someone else's day. But as in

the case of this Amherst girl you can also throw some-

one else's day completely out of whack. My little

excursion to find books on Upton Sinclair had evolved

into a full-blow n self-analysis.

I soon made peace with myself.

Legislating influence

I've tried it before; just smiling at random faces,

ik'tting on the elevator in my building, if there's only

one or two others in there, 1 smile — rather more of a

grin — Injt only if they're girls. If it's a guy or guys, 1

remain solemn, like a real man should, right .^ (MaylH*.

if I'm really feeling manly, I'll grab my jock or some
thing.) I mean just imagine the implications if I smiled

at a guy I'd Ix' queer

Aciatn

COUJLSTON

Si) basKalK, Ini a scxist, biasevl pig wlio smiles at girls

in elevators. Cix)l, I can live with that. lUit it I try this

approach in Ihe halls of crowdeti buildings, forget it!

So I absolutely cannot smile at guys. Ihat's just

wrong! But in the halls, if I smile at random girls, it

almost never fails that they look away. They must
think I'm hitting on them or that I'm sonu- kind of

psycho. So, I'm a sexist, biased psychotic who hits on
random girls. Granted, that's a l)it unnerving.

In other parts of the country, it's a common practice

to meander down Main Street throwing friendly smiles

at pretty much any Joe or Jolene. Wyoming folks are

like this. There was a time when it shtxked me that

my friend from Wyoming used to wave at evervoiu on

the road in a town in which he didn't even live. Then
I realized they were waving back and usually smiling

It was a perfectly natural act It made me all warm and

furry inside.

The Northeast equivalent of this is a glance and a

blunt, "*sup?" or if you're lucky, you'll get a "hey,

what's up?" What is that worth.' Around here the act

of smiling isn't a natural iK^havior and I'm as miuh at

fault as Ihe next guy. I don't evtn usually try anymore
It's like if a completely random person walked up to

me and prixeeded to swab my ears. If this was natural,

I'd thank them wholeheartedly for the cotton swab-

bing and continue on my way But seeing this isn't a

common behavior in our society, I'd probably be

thinking, "this is odd. a random person is swabbing

my ears, 1 wonder why."
Smiling at a chance perst)n around here, is like swab-

bing tfieir ears

Here's my grijx/prayer for humanity — I want to \ie

able to smile at anyone I want (guy or girl) and get a

smile back, or at least not feel like a jerk in doing so. I

don't want to feel like something miraculous has hap-

pened when a random Amherst girl smiles at me
Mayl>e then we can progress to Q- lips.

Ailiim (ioiilstitn i\ a i ollt'\iuin loliitnnisl

The House of Representatives adopt-

ed a small measure last week that will

change the entire ideological direction

of the United States, gain the minority

Republican party a great deal of

strength in the legislature, and in fact

turn the country back to a path toward

the right

Ihis was all done by an obscure con-

gressman named Jim Inhofe (R-Okla.).

in response to what he calls the "dicta-

torial" control of the House by the

PemtKratic leadership

Peter

ORVETTI
Inhofe's measure will make public the

names of representatives signing "dis-

charge petitions", one of the many
loopholes used to insure passage of leg-

islation that is not popular with the

entire legislature.

Here's how it works. If a majority of

the House, 218 members, sign a petition

calling for a vote on a bill, the bill is

removed from deliberation by commit-
tee and comes up for a vote by the

whole house. In the past, though, the

names were kept private until the 2I8th

signature was obtained. Now, they will

all be public.

So what is wrong with that? It is just

information that the public deserves to

have, right? Not entirely. Since the
names were kept private before, there

was no way for members of Congress
and talk show hosts to strong-arm reluc-

tant representatives into signing.

So Inhofe went to the hosts and to

Ross Perot, and persuaded them to join

his fight. Now, the status quo is thus: If

a petition on, say the balanced budget

amendment is brought up, and only
1 00 or ISO representatives are willing to

sign it, Ross I'erot and his ilk will rant

and threaten unwilling representatives

to sign.

Certainly enough will be afraid of los-

ing the next election to add their

names, and the 21H mark will be easily

obtained.

Again, what is the problem? Ihe prob-

lem is that a discharge petition takes

legislation from committee and brings it

up for a vote. Committees exist to study

legislation and deliberate on it, then to

decide whether or not to recommend it

for passage.

The members of committees become
experts on their issues, and are therefore

better Informed to decide than just any

representative. Issues that sound good
to the public — a balanced budget
amendment, restrictive trade policies,

and such — that are really quite harm-

ful will not l>e given the study that lht\

deserve.

Whenever a meml>er of Congress sees

a committee headed toward a decision

with which he or she does not agree, a

petition will be started.

When others are reluctant to sign, the

representative will call up Ross or Rush

or Larry. Millions of angry letters will

pour into Congress, the petition will

pass, and the bill will come up before

the whole House for vote.

A little more pressure from the radio

will pass it into law — without consider-

ation, deliberation, or discourse.

Most of these "hot-button", sound-

good issues are conservative in nature.

Most of the talk shows are conservative.

Jim Inhofe and the Republicans are con-

servative. Are you beginning to see a

trend here?

The vote on Inhofe's measure passed

the House 394-40, because of heavy
pressure from the talk shows and the

followers of Ross I'erot. Ihe wide margin

was built on our legislators' fear. Ihis is

the same fear that has stripped power
from the elected leaders of Congress and
has handed it to Rush l.imbaugh.

Of course, you won't hear alx>ut any
of this on the radio.

Peter Onetti is a Collegian columnist.

Catholicism doesn't hinder rights

Excavation might be alright

but verbal abuse went too far
I am writing in response to Jamie I).

Bearse's "Plans to excavate UMass"
[Colle^iian, Oct. 7).

Bearse's article started off as a some-

what humorous proposal to level

Orchard Hill. But the piece quickly dete-

riorated into a tirade of abusive and
stereotypical remarks directed at

Buttcrfield and its residents.

Realistically speaking, 1 understand

there are some students here at UMass

with shallow perceptions of their fel-

low students.

But I am disappointed that one such

individual is an Student Government
Association Senator.

In your article Jamie you related your-

self to Jack Nicholson's character in A
Few (iood Men. Do you rememl^er what
happened to Nicholson's character at

the end of that movie?
I don't want you on any wall, Jamie

I). Bearse, and the students you repre-

sent as a senator don't need someone
like you looking out for their best inter-

ests.

Sean M. Hurley
(Central

This Is in response to Joy Collin's col-

umn. "Catholicism's doctrines hinder

women's rights" |( V»//c.v'«"» Oi:\. 7|. first

of all. Catholicism dtx?s not hinder any-

one's rights because every person is free

to either reject it or accept it.

Catholicism is a set of teachings. These

teachings suggest ways for people to live

their lives. Nobody is ordered to follow

them. Catholic doctrine itself [x>ints out

that everybody is free to decide whether

or not to live by it's teachings. Kven Ms.

Collins herself states that she was raised

Catholic but chose to "divorce herself

from this religion."

Ihe column criticizes, for one thing,

the church's teaching against premarital

sex, arguing that there are Catholics

who do engage in premarital sex. OK, so

there are but does that fact that some
people ignore advice necessarily mean
that the advice is bad? Besides, there are

many who do follow it.

Ihe column mentions the problems

of: the swiftly spreading AIHS virus,

rampant sexually transmitted diseases,

and increasing numbers of unwanted
pregnancies. But for us people who
choose to follow the teachings of absti-

nence, AIDS, SIDs and unwanted preg-

nancies are not a problem at all

(although we are concerned for others

who do face these problems).

We have chosen to take control of our

lK>dies in a way that (1) keeps us safe,

and (2) puts a stop to unwanted preg-

nancies and the spread of horrible dis-

eases like AIDS. And what possible harm
are we doing anyone else by the way we
have chosen to live? On the contrary,

we are helping stxiety by keeping our-

selves from adding to these problems

and also by showing that there is a real-

life way to stop these problems.

Considering the emphasis Ms.
Collins puts on the problems of disease

and unwanted pregnancy, I am puzzled

that she does not approve of the rea-

sonable teaching that Pope John Paul II

offers, teachings that many of us follow

(you probably saw scenes from
Denver).

Instead, she promotes the use of con-

doms, to protect against AIDS.

Personally. I would not want to have sex

at all with someone who might have

AIDS, letting only a thin piece of rublx'r

come l^etween me and a deadly disease.

I he c:atholic teaching on this issue

makes gtK>d, safe sense.

Jack Lohan
Northeast

Greetings radicals, couch potatoes and other faithful readers of the MIO\^ page.

Thanks for all of your letters. We love to hear from the enraged and

disenfchised out there as well as those of you who just like to moan and groan

in black and white. Keep 'em coming. Please keep your letters to under

50 lines, typed and double spaced, with your name, phone number and

address somewhere amidst your wisdom.
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Schedule ofEvents
12:00-1:30pm

Human Relations Forum
utilizing the fosephine White Eagle Center as a Resource for Change

Campus Center 917- Joyce White Deer Vincent, Program Coordinator, Josephine

White Eagle Cultural Center

1:30-3:00pm
Iroquois and the Corporate State: Historical, Legal and Political

Reflections on the Encounter

Cape Cod Lounge -- Bud Mahoney, Counsel to the Sub-Committee

on Indian Affairs, New York State Assembly

3:00-5:00pm
Respecting Native Americans: The Gifts of Knowledge

Cape Cod Lounge -- Faculty, students and staff participants explore personal

experiences of seeing and touching across the divides of culture and history

7:30-9:30pm
Student Panel: Contemporary Intersections

Cape Cod Lounge - Panelists to be announced

Sponsored by: Department of History • Chancellor's Commission on Civility In Human Relations
The Office of Human Relations 'The Graduate Student Senate

Lose Weight Fast

4 t>««'k>MBil

^^.'*

:

nyra

Fast!

Effective!

Tastes Great!

Affordable!

Guaranteed!

Safe!

It^s not how you wear it,

it^s why you wear it*

Up to 40% off, limited time only.

y'X%%
Physician Fornuii^d. . /

MetaQuick
Appetite Control l.orcm^c

Tiistcs like Ciinds . . . Works like Mniiic!

• For a 2wk. sample pack- $25.®®
plus $3.00 Shipping ^ Handling

CDM • 425 Union St • W. Springfield, MA 01089
• Payable to CDM
• Certified check or Money Orders only.

^..\

TREKUSA ^»4fS4lf_/VI SA/r.A«1 bellNA/ether

Our Only Business is Bikes

63 South Pleasant St. (rear) • Amherst 253-7722

Behind Bonducci's
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Arts& Living
Coffee shops provide sweet atmosphere
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Sfatt

Tired ot staring at the same tour walls of Ye
Olde Dorm Room? Ready to kill your rtx)m-
mate? Want to find an alternative place to

study than the library? If you answered "yes"
to any of the above questions and like hot
lieverages and/or fcxxi, you are in luck lx*cause

the Amherst area has some of the ccx>lest cof-

fee houses this way north of New York City

Before I begin I would like to say that I

have no intention of critiquing establish-

ments, that's not my purpose here. My inten-

tion is to share with others a list of places
that I have discovered, frequented, and
grown to love over the past three years. So if

you are new to the area, or just looking to

find a new place to go hang here's a few
places to check out. In .Amherst:

Bonducci's, 6A S. Pleasant St. (across from
the Amherst Common), is a versatile cafe

with its church-pew seating from one to four

people. Serving flavored coffees daily, an
array of herbal teas, sinful deserts, as well as

other eats. You will hear a versatile mi.x of

music ranging from Arrested Development to

Bonnie Raitt to Stexie Wonder at this shop.
Ihis IS the ideal place to read the Sunday
paper and munch on a scone.

If you are looking to satisfy your sweet
tooth, go to Bart's. 103 N. Pleasant St. This is

more of a place to socialize, but you can
study here too at more off hours. Featuring

homemade ice cream, you can get specialty

drinks like Mochaccino. Hot Fudge Madness,
and Hot \'anilla here. Also, go and see Bart's

cow.

Coffee lovers will l)e in heaven when they
hit the Pioneer Valley Coffee Co., across from
Bart's. This is an out of-the-way place,
although it is in the nuddle oil town, where
you have a choice of condiments for your
Java, ranging from nutmeg to ciKoa as well
as a rainbow of lorani syrups. This is a |)lace

for serious coffee and serious studying
If you haven't found the iH'st deli in town,

you haven't found the Black Sheep. 321
Main St. With homemade breads, deserts,
and salads, as well as great coffee, this sjx)t

will not disap^xMnt any palate, even the most
discriminatory. Besides the eats, the Black
Sheep Cafe features various musical perfor-

mances every weekend.
In Northampton:
I he Hay Market is the "Stay All Day

Market". Actually a used lxx>k store, this shop
with its nooks and crannies to sit in serves

Industrial Strength Coffee Cake as well as cafe

au lait that is gtxxl enough to skip the sugar

With choices of seats ranging from tables and
chairs to old sofa chairs, if you don't have
reading to do, you will find plenty of it here
with lxx)ks categorized by subject.

Ihe Coffee Connection, 21 1 Main St., with
its art deco interior and airy atmosphere can
only be calk\l elegant Fjch brew has its roast

date on the bin, and they sell various mugs,
espresso sets, and machines in order to enjoy
this God-sent t)everage

The Montague Book Mill is located about
IS minutes from campus. With great java

and delicious deserts, enjoy your reading in a

pocket someplace in this old mill or if it is a

nice day sit on the patio, overlooking the
waterfall.
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A student enjoys a cup ot java in the campus cen
ter . As tlie weatfier gels frosty arvJ midterms tjuic I

ly .ipf)ro.Kh, more of us .irt* opting for a hot tup «»i

th.it yummy, liquid catteine as a warm snack (K

pick-me-up.

SPORTS OHR
& RcsimmoNT

IUIlSDAY

SHARK NIGHT
- Singles Pool lournainent

• $2.(K) Uiitraiicc Tee

• Free Pizza Slices

• riay For Casli

• Si>;ii U|>: 7.(M) 7:45

• 20 oz. Urafls: 1.95
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Need
A

Roommate?
They're clean, quiet, and won't hog the bathroom!

Call Dave's...
We kr>ow what were talking about whan it comes to reptile

roommates of any kind We can help witfi food supplies, homes

(cages) as well as selecting lizards snakes (including Boas and

Ball Pythons) and nrx)re Sorry, no advice on fiuman (^oornn-iates'

Form Raised Iguanas

WATCH ALL THE SPURIA ON
SATELLFIEDISH

University Drive «r Amity • Amherst • 340 4040

%24m

'The St4fermarket for 'Tet Cov'tn^

wizn cms ad
F.pires 10 ?• -• •

HADLEY
MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

584-7511 ^c

l>W| rultocr Our Nnl Sin<n

LOST IN
YONKER$

S.irurdjv, I V li<firT lf>, N|wn

^u^lil\. IXuJ^rr 1 7, Jpm
hnc AnsOfMCTtiocm fWI

H\L» rRKC
1 1( KCTS FOR

FIN I

< OLI.IC.1

Ml DIMS!

\Ot l.L I.AIGM!
SOX II ( K>'

N<M II (Ml HOMF

-I. • ul \\ I IfC Hank

A < I <H 4ii •ikI icwoh

ronUCKlT INIOCAll
THI fAC BOXOMICt

(413) 545-2511

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Holyoke
535-1111

^ AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVFRY ""^

FREE DELIVERY
Pick ii Crust: Thick. Rci^uku iV l\m

J^lected
^ccepfedj

soMmm ONE MEDIUM

IWo Topping

ONEIARGE

l\vo Topping

jBUieV THICK PAN!

I One Large one Topping

!
$8.99 or

^vl\

ONLY $10.99 ,

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other ofler. Prices'

may vary. Customer pays sales tax were applicable. Delivery areas

limited to ensure sale driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 cash.

Cash value 1 /20c. Our drivers are not penalized lor late deliveries.

*; ONLY $7.99 ONLY $10.99 $14.99
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\Miile you're fast asleep, we're dowm Itere

making sure your first amendment rights
are safe. Sleep tight. - the Collegian

It's Our
Biilhday

To celebrate
we're offering you

20:i.Storewide

5 Days Only
Sunday— Thursday

October 10-14

As .-» special gift, you will receiv*
a S25 gift certificate with a
minimum purchase of $200.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT OEAOUNE
FRIDAY. OCT 22

Grants for:

•Visual Art & Desigr)

•Literature, Theatre,

PerlormarKe Art

•Film S, Video

•Music

•Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance

& mlormaiion: Studera

ActMlies Office or the

the Arts Council

101 Hastyouck

5450202

TkeCi
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.
Less than $1 per day* for all of this

• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts • Complete Camstar/Nautilus
• 2 Racquetball Courts & Free Weight Room
• Cardiovascular Machines • Unlimited Aerobics
• On Bus Route . Child Car«

-When you pu rchase an academic year membership. Installment payments are available.

659AMHERST RD.. SUNDERLAND 549-3638

'^•^
"We're Hot
To Deliver"

10% College Discount

!ies(iaf4-i)pii All Ifoi Can Eat Pizza* $3.49

Wednesdaf 4-9piii Ail Ton Can Eat Pasta • $3,99
Sunday-Thursday 11 :30am-9pm

Friday & Saturday 1 1 :30am-l 0pm
(413) 584-0220 •Hadley

•• This oiler good lor any college student with a valid II) and is not to be used with any other
coupon oiler ••

Arafat gains precious ally
B> Salah Nasrav^i

Asstxiated Hress

11 NK, lunisia — PIo chairman
Yasser Aratat gained an influential ally

Monday in ettorts to get the Palestine

c entral Council to endorse a peace

.ucord with Israel.

Farouk Kadoumi, Ik ..v. . ; tlu Palestine

liberation Organisation's political

department, set aside misgivings about

{wrts of the accord and joined Arafat in

urging the council to endorse it.

The pact gives Palestinians a measure

of self-rule in the Gaza Strip and tht-

West Bank town of Jericho, with their

powers to be spread over a wider area

pending the outcome of talks in the
next three years.

Terms of the accord require appro\al

by the Palestine National Congresss or

parliament in exile. The lO" member

Central Council is a policy making body
and its approval is preliminary to adop-
tion by the much larger congress.

Radicals within the PLC oppose the
accord l>ecause it fails to deal with the
status of Jerusalem or guarantee the
right of refugees to return home.

" Ibis was the maximum we could get

under the current international circum-

stances and because of Arab weakness
resulting from the Gulf War," Arafat

said Monday in urging the council to

endorse the accord.

This is the first state, it is an essential

step upon which we will build our inde-

pendent Palestinian states," he said.

"Those who reject it should understand
that our next generations will have to

continue the long march."
Pespite opposition from hard-line

Palestinian factions, Arafat is expected
\o win hacking for the Sept. 13 accord.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

ttr twvtl b90milit§ Hovtmbtr 1

OmWiv RMMklp

LOMDOM
$140 $280

PARIS
$209 $418

AMSTERDAM
$195 $390
FRAMKFURT
$209 $418

Rovadtn^

TOKYO $769

FaiM ffWli over 75 US cibes

to alm^r destinations m
Europe, Asia. Afnca,

Latin AmerKa anid Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eurailpasses issued on ttie spot

t
Recycle this %

Collegian, w

MlOa>«i«H|r M

.^ISM TRAVEL
342Ma«so«A*t NY NT 10173

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*
'IsNVC

HELP
WANTED

• Part time Graduate

students who
specialize in

Computer Graphics

& Marketing to help

produce a new
National Magazine.

• We are located

in Chicopee

* Journalists

wanted also.

• Please call if

interested to

schedule

an interview.

1-800-358-0502

f^^' ^^

WE CAN NELP you WITH:

• io>iv StuOet TcdcNo /Uiin Aj'.ac

• lOM CXjrricsle Ajff#es • AMTRAK

• M«e«uc loin • Lvquisc C«mks
• neridtcriat Sbxlert A TcKher I

D

• Wok i Study Atvoad

• youth Hoiicl Monbcnhfx
• Car itrtS * Icaiins

• t«i«t i IcMi iHta owed on the ipoi<

RQ 'STVMNT TUVUT MAGAZINI'

79 So PIUMrtSi
*."*<fM M^ OlOOt

256-1261

Mass. Daily Collegian

Chemically formulated

for your enjoyment

—
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r.k.NEARSIGHTED?
If >-ou're nearsighted, you know how difTicult ^ ^ « •

<y^ brill

your

world

into

focus.

It IS to see uirhout glasses Radial Keratotomy
(rk.) may be your ar«wer for better \Tsion

Aithout glasses.

R.K. is a precise microsurgical procedure to correct
nearsightedness and astigmatism VMth statc-of-the-an
equipment, it is both proven and predictable... and
performed on an out patient basis.

The Balia Eye Ceaier is a state of the an facility.

Nancy A. Balm. M D . FA.C S is a Board Cemfied
Ophthalmologist and an expenenced microsurgeon.

The Balia Eye Ccatcr is committed to giving the
best and most complete eye care and to the concept that
cost will not be a bamer to protecting your precious sight.

TRLh SEMINAR

IS UK. FOR YOl?

Wednesday. October 20, 1993 7:00 p.m.
UMass Campus, Amherst • R«>fr^iuDenu Served
Come and find oui why thousands of people in Western
^*«*» f^ choosing R K. as their vision alternative

( Ml tORRIMRWMONS

@ Balin Eye Center

>K4-<>(ihh

"^ilk MiU"
269 Locust Sc
NortliaBipcoo

384-6666

Hey Sports Fan!!
Did You MISS the Volleyball Entry Date?

It's Not Too Late, Bring Your Team Roster to the
Intramural Office, As Soon As Possible.

Intramural Sports

215 Boyden

545-2693/545-0022
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A horse is a horse...

KMIN ( VMI'U, ( miK.iw
Marid Pieropan, P.H.D. in Spanish Lilerature, jumps her horse, Ras Santana, al

the Craig Equestrian Center in Leverett.

SPEND AYEAR IN JAPAN!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Prtfgram

If you have an excclleni knowledge of English, hold a

bachelor's degree (or will receive one by

June 30. 1994). and are a U.S. citizen.

ibc J.E.T. Program needs you'

Opportunities are available

in Japanese schools and

government offices.

\)>l'lii •ilK-ii ' tfi • ihiti imiiliihli ji'i I't •i:;i<iiii hi :;iiiiiiii:; \ti\;ii\l, l't'>4. I m imot itifitiinilliml. />li

tonliiit: I III ( :'ii'iiliili ( II II, ml III l,ii<iiii. I < ,li nil Hi ^i 1 1 1 l'lii:ii. IJlti llinn. fiHll \ll,iiili,

\pri n \ ni)\ di \i)f i\i is ni( i miu r />. /vv?

Haitians resist U.S. aid
Army backed mob chases personnel
By ED MiCULLOUGH
Ass(K Idled Press

PORT AU PRINl E, Haiti — Army-
backed toughs wrecked plans for

American troops to land Monday as part
of an international peace mission, drove
away U.S. diplomats waiting to greet
them.

1 he l>and of 25 to SO men then beat
up nurchants in the nearf)y market and
tired guns while roving through the
capital. No casualties were reported.

U.S. and U.N. officals said the distur-

bance would not halt the overall jx'ace

mission. It was another direct challenge
by the military to the UN. efforts to
restore demtxracy to Haiti.

Mofiday's landing was to begin in

earnest the peace mission to restore
democracy and rebuild the economy.
About 100 other U.N. personnel are
already in the country to do advance
work.

I he White House delaycti the deploy-
ment of nearly 2(K) American military

metlics, engineers, and civil affairs spe-

cialists atxiard the USS Harlan County,
an amphibious landing ship anchored
8(M) yards offshore. There was no word
on when the tr(x>j>s might dtxk.

Port officals supported by the the
Haitian military blocked the Harlan
County's d(Kking by moving another
ship to berth at 10 a.m. Monday.
Gurards at the dock refused to let

Vicki Huddleston, deputy cheif of mis-

sion at the U.S. Kmbassy, enter the gate,

and police stood by or blocked traffic

while a group of shouting Haitians filed

oif a l)us.

Described later by a trembling
Huddleston as "a group of gangsters, a

group of thugs." the men shoved diplo-

mats and reporters gathered for the
scheduled docking, then punched and
kicked their cars as they fled.

"We don't foreigners coming here
and trying to tell us what to do!" one
man screamed. Another shouted,
"We're going to do do to tfiem what
they did in Somalia!"

Haiti's military is betting the interna-

tional community dt>es luM have the

will to force it from |x>wer. Ihe military

seized control two years ago by over-

throwing President Jean Hertrand
Aristide, Haiti's first freely elected lead-

er.

Aristide is widely popular with Haiti's

pcx)r masses, and there is overwhelming
support among ordinary Haitians lor a

U.N. peace plan that would put the tra-

ditionally repressive military back in the

barracks.

"We know that the majority of the
Haitian people supptjrt" the U.S. pres-

ence, U.S. Fmbassy spcxrkesman Stanley

Schrager said just before the shouting
gang forced Amercian officials to leave

the dtKk. "I think it's pretty clear that

the fx*ople who don't want this [demo-
cratic) process to go forward are small,

violent minority."

U.N. envoy Dante Caputo said the
army had "exclusive responsibility" for

the protest.

"We believed its commitment was
real. But no," Caputo told reporters at

the U.S. hmbassy.
He said the \xnt harrassment was only
a tem)x>rary U'tback to plans to bring in

a 1000 member U.N. force of police

trainers, medics, and other support per-

sonnel by month's end. About 700
Americans are sup(x>sed to participate.

Ihe army commander. It (»en. Kaoul

Cedras, made an unscheduled ceremony
trip to lay a wreath at a statue of Haiti's

independence leader, Jean Jacques
I K'ssalines.

Cedras was accompanied by his chief

aide. Brig. Gen Philippe Biamby.
Haiti's army has done nothing to stop

the wave of violence preceding the
Aristide's scheduled return on Oct. M).

On Sunday, it expressed "surprise"

Ameruan tr<K>ps would itv carrying M-
16 rifles tor a mission the United
Nations describes as nonconfidential.

Ihe army said that contradicted the
spirit of the accord on Aristide's rein-

statement, which stipulated foreign sol-

diers l)e tmly lightly armed
Prime minister Robert Malval coun-

tered that the military was violating the

agreement by failing to disarm military

auxiliaries l»elieved responsifHe for the

violence.

Another I' S warship, the ISS iairtax

t Dunty, is to arrive Oct. 20, carrying

hundreds more soldiers.
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f ? n You Deli
Solution

ver

At Swiss Bank Corporation - Capital Markets & Treasury,

we depend on the exceptional skills, creativity and collabo-

ration of our colleagues. As a universal leading provider of

sophisticated risk management products and solutions,

opportunity and rapid growth are ahead for talented indi-

viduals who aspire to perform on a results-oriented team.

Immediate responsibility is given to individuals with astute

analytical skills who can focus on the end result. The

ft

excitement and challenge inherent in this arena call for

self-confidence, quick thinking and a passion for problem-

solving. If you are intrigued by these challenges, attend

our on-campus Presentation or send your resume to:

Swiss Bank Corporation, Human Resources-Recruitment,

141 W. Jackson, Chicago. IL 60604. We are an equal

opportunity employer.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
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YeahooHi
RNA

hoards fHitside th*- Fine Art*. Center

continued from page 1

overthrown."

Thomas Cech of the University of

Colorado and Sidney Altman of Sale

University said that Sharp and Roberts'

discoveries provided a foundation for

their own work showing that RNA could

be a catalyst for chemical reactions in a

cell. They won the Nobel Prize for

chemist r>- in 1989.

"Next to the discover)- of the structure

of DNA, this Iwas] probably the greatest

discover)' in genetics in the last 70 to HO

years," Altman said. I his concept that

genes could have huge interruptions in

the final product was revolutionary,"

Cech said. "Nobody was aware of this."

Genes, the building blocks of heredi-

tar>' material, had been thought to be

unbroken segments along their strand of

DNA. Roberts and Sharp discovered
genes can be discontinuous—spread
over se\eral, separated segments
They found that in humans and other

higher organisms, cells contain both
DN.A that are used to build protein and
so called "nonsense DNA, " or introns,

that have no protein message. Messenger
RNA slices the DNA It removes the non-
sense DN.A and assembles the remaining
DNA together in the correct order. When
this process goes awry , the result could be
cancer or other diseases.

Scientists believe that the physical rear-

rangement of DNA could speed the evo-

lution of man and other higher animals.

Roberts said he "stumbled. ' upon the
discovery. "We were looking for some-
thing completely different and things

didn't quite work out the way we
expected, so we followed through to

find out," he said.

Sharp said he was "fortunate to be in

the right place at the right time doing
the right experiment," in discovering

the RNA splicing. But, he added: "If we
hadn't made the this discovery, within

six months, there would have been 10

other labs making the discovery. Ihe
field was so primed to look at the struc-

ture of genes that it would have been
made by many other laboratories."

At the time of the discoveries, Roberts

was working at the Cold Spring Harbor
laboratory on Long Island, N.V., and
Sharp was at MIT. They were studying

the genetic material of the adenovirus, a

virus that causes the common cold.

Both Roberts and Sharp make presen-

tations about their discoveries at a meet-
ing in Cold Spring Harbor in 1977.

It was a discover) that within months
was obsolete, ' Sharp said. "Everybody,
evePk-where knows about it. You worked
10 years to discover it and within two
weeks, you couldn't give a talk about it

because everybody in the room knew
what you were going to say." Sharp said

he knew the discovery was "different,"

but he didn't realize the impact.

"Did I know that it was going to mush-
room into the case where 99 percent of

all our genes are expressed this way and
become a whole field of science? No," he
said "But it was a little giggly as we were
working through it, trying to figure out
just what we were doing."

Writ* for the Collegian.

113 Campus Center

646<3?19

TOEFL CLASSES
October 18-December 3

• Small Classes
• Indixidual Attention

• On Bus Route
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•'How Wei
Handle

We manage risk rather than just execute transactions.

Our dynamic staff, heavy on technical expertise, con-
tinually pioneers new ways to creatively engineer and
manage large portfolios of derivative instruments. The
courage to take risk, fly in the face of tradition and strong

analytical orientation are essential to succeed in our
meritocratic environment. As a dominant force in the
markets, our "traders are feared and respected on
options exchanges." (WSJ 12/12/91)

1 Do You
Risk?"
O'Connor & Associates is the premier mathematically-
oriented derivatives trading firm. As a key
component of the O'Connor Partnerships*, we have
defined state-of-the-art trading and risk
management of North American equity related
instruments. Attend our on-campus Presentation or send
particulars to: O'Connor & Associates, Attn: Human
Resources-Recruitment. 141 W. Jackson, Chicago, IL
60604.We are an equal opportunity employer.

O'CONNOR & ASSOCIATES

Third World Affairs
7?U' vivws and opinums i'xyrcssrd on this /xu,.> urv those o/ r/u- uuiivuiual wnWr wui do mH nrn'ssanU, rvJU-n th,ise of Ihv i\>lUyiun unless iMhcrwisr n<Mrd

{OORTESf Y ASSOCIATfD PMSS
Exiled Presitent oi Haiti )«an-Beftrand Aristide

HUACAS
The battle for Survival
By Moise Tirado

Collegian Staft

Huacas lives in the town of Guayabo, in northern
Costa Rica. He is a member of the Huetar clan that

once ruled the region; however, the arrival of the west-

ern civilization changed his world forever.

Is this the kind of life you wanted to live?

I hoped certain things were different You see. ..we

have to be realistic about our situation, the White
man took over our land and culture, and there is

nothing we can do now to change that. I'm not say-

ing we can't make things better but there will l>e no
turning back to the period of the "Aguila Harpia,

"

when we were the owners of our future. Our task now
is to make sure our culture survives. I laugh because

our culture is so much richer than this culture that

surrounds us but we have a difficult time keeping it

alive.

Should wc celebrate ('oliimhus Day?
Yes, we should celebrated it as a reminder to the

world of the events that took place, of the systematic

elimination of our people. It should also be a remincUr

for us, that we are losing this battle. Hvery year that

goes by is another year we have lost. The "conquista-

dores" say that they brought civilization to us. We
already had civilization, one that believed in nature.

Today there's no harmony. F.verything is destroyed.

Do they know that one day they will have to rebuild?

Ihey don't have time to think, they're to busy making

money. Ihere will be a day when they look back and

see how much destruction they have done. If our cul-

ture is still alive by then, the new "conquistadorcs

"

will have to look at it with envy, because we had the

answers but they never asked...

What legacy are yon leaving to your children?

I will not have much when 1 die, maybe my little

wooden house and a plot of land. Those are things

that I control. My legacy deals with a different way of

life, how to deal with the things wc cannot control.

There is this belief that the people from the city have,

that they actually have control of the world. I've heard

that there in the United States people believe they rule

the world.

If only they knew how wrong they are. Nature is

the most powerful force on earth. You can't control

the wind, the moon, the sun. 1 laugh when the vol-

cano explodes and they get to experience how
insignificant wc are. I teach my children to learn how
to deal with this forces, so they arc able to live in har-

mony with nature. How does an ant walk? What is

the sound of the mountain? When I'm dead they

will know these things. Ihcy will have respect for

them. Ihey will understand that they have to build

spirituality.

How do you picture this new world?

This is a world were material matter rules over spiri-

tuality. I do not envy a civilization that is unable to

deal with itself, where there's no peace. They are igno-

rants. 1 hey live like savages.

Moise Tirado is a Collesinn staffmember.

To the People of Haiti
I had decided not to write this year, to silently hold

on to the frustration and despair that overwhelms me
daily. Iti ignore the cries of my jjeople dying of brutal-
ity and famine Ix'cause some of my countrymen along
with their accomplices abroad have decided to con-
demn Haiti to perpetual misery in order to line their
poikets. lately their cries have become too loud, their
agony too terrifying to be ignored. Call me weak if you

that, remember how many have died t>ecause our par-
ents were too preoccupied with making money.

Haiti is dying because we have let outside forces dic-

tate our destiny. Our Constitution was trampled on
once, we must not let it hap{H*n again. I am asking fel-

low ffaitians to take a stand in your own ways. We
must not become so FurcKentric that we forget our his-

tory. The conditions in our country will not be

nation

must, but I refuse to be part of this genocide. I must do improved if we don't lend a hand We cannot rely on
what I can to bring their plight lorth, to fight and die western jKJwers to find solutions to problems that our
if I must. fathers have created. Our country needs us. Our people
My plea is to my countrymen studying here at the are dying because of our willingness to do what it takes

University lo those of them who lived well and those to bring dignity and honor back to them,
who didn't Our country is Ix-ing devastated iH'cause 1 hose of you who remember our history should
most of us have chosen to stay silent l)ecause we either know that our forefathers did the impossible. 1 hev
tear reprisals or we have benefited from the explolta- defeated the French, the British, the Spaniards. ^nd the
tiiMis, murders and tortures that go on in our countr>' Americans to create what we can now call Haiti.
Although we acknowledge l)eing Haitians, we have for Should we let their victorious struggle f)e in vain?
gotten the legacy of courage, pride, determination and Should we close our ears to the cries of agony, of our
bravery of our ancestors. I say that it is time to teach inniple? Fach generation will Ik- judged for their contri
the world once more the true meaning of sell-determi- butions Hi»w wc will U' judged will K' determined by

how we lead our country. We must make the million-
aires, billionaires and ourselves accountable for the
present conditions in our country. We must work col-

lectively to put an end to this violence against our peo-
ple. If we fail to do so, we should forever be known as

immorals. We are born. We live, and we die. What we
do in our lifetime will determine our worth to society

No matter our contritnition though, if it is not dcme to

help our country then we work vainly.

lA^t us line ourselves in the footsteps of our heroes
and say in a voice that all mankind will hear VIVK
HAITI! NO MORK KXI'I.OITATIONS NO MORK
KM I INGS. NO MORK TORTURFS! let us remember
what our great hero Toussaint lx>uverture said on his

way to Prison. We are destined to l)e leaders. We have
what it takes to move things around, all we need is a

commitment to ourselves and to our country.

I urge you tcxJay to rethink your goals in life, and
refocus them around this great country that is ours; so
that one day. when it is time for us to leave this world.

Moise

TIRADO
Our ancestors were instrumental in fighting for the

independence of this country in which we are now
studying. They objected to slavery both in words and
deeds in this country throughout Utin America, giv-

ing their blcx>d to free countries such as Columbia.
Venezuela and many other countries in Ijitin America
who are now much better off than our own. We can
no longer afford to sit on the sideline, while the rest ot

the world is passing us by. Our generation is the only
hope Haiti has, we cannot, no matter the cost, just live

our lives in lush while our country is going down the
tube. If we do. we will be saying to the world that our
ancestors fought for the wrong reasons.

Our parents have let Haiti down. We must not. Haiti

can become what it used to be: "THK I'FARI. OF THK
CARIBBFAN," if we work collectively to make it hap- we can be remembered as people who had a purpose, a

pen. I am asking you today to think as Haitians first country, and who have done their best to help Haiti
and students second, to make a commitment to our
land. A commitment to rekindle the hojH' of our fel-

low countrymen; to remember that it is our duty to
save our people from despair While you are doing

progress. We must not let our lives and that of our
many countrymen in the torture chambers back home
pass unnotic(*d.

Moi\e S. Tirado is a UMass stmictU.

I was riding

along on my
cool

mountain
bike, when I

suddenly
decided that

I didn't really

want to ride

a bike any
more and

that I would
really like a
guitar. I put

an ad in the

Collegian.

and
someone
called the
first day to

buy my bike.

And, when I

was looking
through the
Collegian
classifieds,

I SOW the
guitar of my
dreams.
I sold my
bike and

went to buy
the guitar.

Thank you
Collegian!
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Police accuse
15-year-old
of killing family
Bv AWE STl ART

ROCHKSThR, Mass. « A \ teenager who had
repeated brushes with police v%as accused Monday of

tatally shooting h»s parents and younger sister

Gerald McCra, 15. was accused of kilHng his family

Saturday evening, then apparently driving their bcxlies

a short distance l^ehuid the home of his grandparents.

1 he famih had l)een lising m a basement apartment at

the grandparents' house while their new home was
tx'ing built ne.xt door, authorities and neighbcirs said.

Killed were Gerard A Mcc ra Jr.. iS. his wife, Merle
McCra, i~ and their daughter Melanie Dean

McLra, 1 1, according to Rcxhester police

McCra was due to apjx-ar Tuesday in a juvenile ses-

sion of Wareham District Court to face charges of juve-

nile delinquency by reason of murder I'nder state law,

a hf^- "J ••• maticallv will be held t -sider trving

the '. ..Uilt.

IMymouth County Distrut \ttorney William
r vv:" \ said ^ ''

- ' iss what might have

I .
d tht- ki - hat the son had l>een

treated with a drug to combat hyperactivit> . but it was
whether he was taking the medication at

! thf murders.
O'Mallev also said polic- ;amiliar with <he boy

ne to the houst ui\ a couple of occasions
^ : Jisturbances in the family.

"

"He'd just Income a punk. " said a former friend,

Nfike Outer, "Ywj couldn't talk to him without fight-

ing."

John I^eirjar, a former classmate of the son said the
suspect frequently argued with his famih

"His mouth always got him in trouble. PtiriJf "^aid

But another longtime acquaintance of the family,
Paul Gonneville, described them as "close knit

"

Ihe only memories Ivt * this family are posi-

tive ones — good, good m<. he said.

In a later intirvuu h \Nt\cr, Gonneville said.

There are some negative things, but I don't want to
sav It

"

A UMass chariot of fire

Salem \Ul^,u\) works out i*n hi* tjikf in the Campus Center

NATAN MARTINlCCXI fCl^

Svbil
cc^tiouea from poge 3

"It was 1967," Fshbach said. "In the newspaper I saw
this tiny five line ad that asked for help with the
University's book rush. I was hired and mv first dav
was Sept 8."

hshbach thought that, since she wasn t a perma-
nent employee, she would be let go after the first

three weeks.

"I really wanted to work but I'm a big Red Sox fan
and I wanted to go to the 1967 World Series, " she
said, tshbach asked for and got the day off and still

kept her position. She worked part-time until 1970
when she decided to work full-time

Working with young people keeps you young," she
said. Plus, I know a vast number of customers person-
ally by name." "She's outstanding." Miles Seaver,
operation manager for the University Store said, "She's
not going to retire, we won't let her retire!"

"My daughter always tells people," Kshbach said,

"If you get homesick up at UMass — just go see mv
mother!"

Financial Aid Services

is pleased to offer

free to students

Scholarship & Job Search
Two new user friendly computer programs available at

UMass. Scholarship Search introduces students

to available scholarship aid, and Job Search

assists students in locating possible part-time

employment opportunities on and off campus.

Scholarship & Job Search Locations and Times

rock bottom prices

Fiaascial /\jd Rcsovrce Ceatcr

243 Whitmore

M-F ld-4 (SSAJS)

Hoaors Ceflter (hoaors studeats oaly)

504 Goodcli BldK^

M&Th 12:00-6:00

T&W 12:00-«:00

FRI 1:30-6:00 (SS Of«.Y)

Minority Eaglaeeriag OfRcc
(MEP studeats oaly)

128 Marttoa Hail

By AppoiatmcBt (SS Oaly)

Tower IJbmry
SOvrr Platter Room • Mata Floor

Regakir Library Hoan (SSO^<LY)

Conmntee for (be CoOrgiate Educatioa of

Blacks aad etbcr Miaonty Stadcats

(CCEBMS)
2lSNewAfHcaHo«sc
M.F9.5 (SSOVLY)

Uaitcd Asia Lear»teg Resoarce Ceatcr
(UALRC stadeals oaly)

B-1 KaowUoa Hal
By Appolatmeat <SSONLY)

KEY
SS = SCHOLARSHIPSEARCH

JSzJOBSEARCH

GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 12, 1993
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DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

Eating Disorder

Programs •

Fail 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician. Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Qinlc 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating
disorder Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating, Mondays (except holidays)
4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.
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MENU
LUNCH Dinner
Pizza Roast Beast

Shrimp 'n' Rice Iran's Mc Nuggets

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Pizza Stuffcnl Pe[)()(vs

Shrimp 'n' Rice Fran's Mc Nuggets

"It's time we face reality, my friends

We're not eiaclly rocket scientists

Quote of the Day
"if ever we ni'edetJ a brain, now is the time."

"l.wvrnQ ^ Shirley"

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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Y»»ur interest in lurrent esents
helps you uncover valuable
Inside information A languish-
iiiK love relationship louUt catili
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jpiurel jnd gear

(>KMiNliMav2l lune2()i An
excellent day lor inakinK iin|Mir-

tant new lontaits lolli>w vnui
hunches when haiidlinK pfisjt«-

.itlairs, hut stuk ti> ioKu in husi
ness Dioloniacy helps ymj wan!
t»lt hostile remarks

( AN(1« (June 2l-|ulv 22»
liitellestual ties hesome stronj{er
ni>w You form an important
friendship I hose seeking new
work for next fall hail Ixttei )?et

husv' lloninK your skills will
increase your earninK potential

I FO duly 2JI-AUR 22) Pav
more attention to a co-worker's
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nme anti monev lo improve
\our mind, enroll m a special
> oursc- It may he time to change
vour wfjole strate)(v in romaiue
ViRCO (Aug 2 < Sept 22l

( crtaiii rcstriitions are lift»<d now
ViHi are finally ahle to take off in
J new diieitlon Do not trv lo
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1
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afxnit the future I>o your best
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^ure thing" is actually
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IVi I jreful planning and atten-
tK»n to detail will make a nuhla
esen a huge sutcess Think big'

Ask for a large tinamial donation
from a tornoratlon
ACH ARIt'S (Jan 20-Kh 18)

Arguments can fx" averted If you
move swiftly to separate poten-
tial antagonists \our patienie
will not gu unrewardetl Doing a

favor for someone who is snv
will help break tfie ice

I'ISC FS (Feb l«* Marih Jih
An agri-ement is strengthened by
news received fnmi those at a
distance Legal diHuments are
found An inspired idea receives
strong support from vour
friends
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X-C finishes 14th at Short
By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Start

The L'niveriity of Massachusetts men's cross country'

travelled down to Pennsylvania Saturday for the 20th
edition of the Paul Short Invitational and came home
with an impressive 14th place finish.

The Minutemen finished 14th in a field of i\ that

included 12 of the top .\A teams in the nation L'Mass

had a team score of 414 which was good enough to

place them ahead of 34th ranked Northern Arizona.

Head coach Ken O'Brien had expressed some con-
cern about how his team would handle such an elite

group of competition.

T felt they handled it very well. ' O'Brien said "Ihev

responded well to the high level circumstances.

'

O'Brien said he was pleased with the overall team
performance. He considered the meet to be one of the

best cross countrv meets in the rountr\ c^utside of the

NCAA's
"We kncM-ked off one ot the top teams, ' he said

Ihe Minutemen were led by junior Fed lowse, who
finished the race 46th overall. Towse completed the

10,000 meter course in i2:10. O'Brien was pleased with

Towse's ability to run with the top group of runners.

Saturday's course was 1.2 miles longer than the

courses UMass had previously raced on. Something
that had coach O'Brien a little unsettled.

"1 was an.xious to see what would happen with the

10,(XH) meters," O'Brien said. "The extra 1.2 miles

helped us. The kids responded physically and mental-

ly to the race."

Sophomore F.than Nedeau continued his strong sea-

son finishing second for UMass in 32:29.7. He placed

61st. Nedeau was followed by Matthew Behl who fin-

ished 9ird in 32:56.6 and Kevin Greenhaigh who
placed 96th in 32:58.5. Jonathan Way, finishing

122nd in 33:20.9, rounded out the top five for the
Minutemen..
An 8.000 meter race was also held Saturday with the

Minutemen taking 13th place with 401 points
Freshman Paul BKxlorn placed 3Hth in 26:22 to lead

UMass
The Minutemen return to action this Saturday when

they travel to New Britain, Conn to take part in the
Kastern Conference meet.

Minutemen suffer first defeat
By TED KOTTLER
Collegian Statt

Despite winning the top two singles matches, the
University of Massachusetts men's tennis team lost for

the first time this season to the Vermont Catamounts,
who swept three doubles matches and took four of six

singles matches.

Ihe loss left the Minutemen 2-1. who started the
day poorly by practically handing the doubles point to

the Catamounts with three uninspired losses.

Ihe number one tandem of Kasper V'aala and Dave
Bradley were outclassed by Dan Forman and Marcus
Fyth. 8-2 The number two pairing of Keith Murray
and Ankur Baishya were quickly disposed of by Fvan
Goldstein and Kent Seifers by the same margin, and
Sasha Bluestone and Kevin Hicks fell quietly to
Christian Ihorhburg and .Andrew Sirota in the third
doubles contest, 8-5.

"The doubles (playersj tried too hard," coach Judy
Dixon said. 'And when you try too hard in tennis,

nothing works
"

With the point awarded to the Catamounts for its

doubles romp, the pressure was on the Minutemen,
who needed to win four singles matches to seize the

overall victory. One ol those wins came at the top,

where \aala turned in the performance of the after-

ncxjn by kncKking off Goldstein 7-5, 6-4.

But it wasn't easy \'aala fell behind 5-1 and faced

five set points on Goldstein's serve, yet he turned
them all away and then proceeded to win nine straight

games to take the first set and go ahead 3-0 in the sec-

ond. Goldstein pulled back to 5-4 but got no closer.

I he next game and match were \ aala's.

"Kasper is a beautiful, talented tennis player, and
I've yet to really see him play tennis," Dixon said "He
didn't pla\ a good match, but he still wi>n at number
one

Baishya avenged his lackluster doubles effort with a

7-6, 7-5 win over Fyth in second singles.

"This was Ankur's best match of the season," Dixon
said. "He played well through the entire match."
Forman was a standout for \ ermont. He augmented

his easy doubles triumph with an equally sweatless
victory at Murray's expense in third singles, 6-1, 6-2.

Umass had its chances in the singles ladder, Dixon
said, but couldn't pull out a victory in the 4th, 5th,

and 6th slots, where Bradley lost to Siefers, 6-3, 7-5.

Bill Bochnak fell to Sirota, 6-1, 6-2. and Joe Twer was
beaten bv Ben Rubin, 6-4, 6-1, respectively

soccer
continued fronn page 1

Courtney Smith crossed a ball from the right flank

to the left corner, where Amy Trunk collected it

and ser\ed it back across the goal mouth. The ball

sailed to Colleen Milliken, who headed it in.

Just 48 seconds later the Reds made it 3-0. After

a corner kick, Sandy Shimogaki knocked down a

clearing pass and sent it to toward the net. Nicole

Roberts deflected it to Rachel I eDuc on the left

side of the net. The sophomore forward shot it off

Hawk sweeper I isa Kesselman and into the net.

"When you score three that quickly it can put

you so high that it can be dangerous," Kocher
said. "They can step up and take chances. But

instead they just hung their heads."

"We converted on our opportunities. Up front

we played terrific," Rudy said. "We had two more
goals called back on us. It could have been 5-0."

Hartford (9-3) entered the game boasting a pow-

erful offense, consisting of three All-Americans

and a freshman front runner who had six goals on
the season. Rudy was forced to counter with three

freshman (Frin lynch, Rebecca Myers and
Shimogaki) and a sophomore (Smith).

"These are the times when you find out what
you have with your young players," Rudy said

Ihey did a fine job compacting space and pick-

ing up for each other. It was more than just those

four, though. It was a team defensive effort."

Kocher said he was surprised at the team's dom-
ination and cooperation with them playing well

in back. Because of the team's good midfield,
Hartford never got the ball over the midfield line,

Kocher said.

Briana Scurry made three saves and collected

her seventh shutout of the season. She was also

named .Atlantic 10 Player of the Week. Myers was
named A- 10 Freshman of the Week for her perfor-

mance Saturday.

UMass hosts Cornell today at 3:30 p.m. on
Garber Field.

Write for Sports.
It couldn't hurt.

With this, you With these, you
can save for years, can save rightnow
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Now: you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh* per-

sonal computers. \'ou can also get special student financing v^lth the

Apple Computer Loan*- to make owning a Mac' even easier To see

UNIVERSITY
STORED
Campus Center 545-2619

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today And discover the oower more college students^
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best." W.

Visit with Apple Representatives
on the concourse

Monday Sept. 20 and Tuesday Sept. 21
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football
continued from page 16

' '

bled the subsequent kickoff on his own 22, the defense
was summoned back out.

Williams was called for pass interference on third
and 22 which «ave the Rams an automatic first down
He redeemed himself on the fumble recovery

•I'll tell you what. Ihe reason the plav happened is
that we never gave up," said linebacker Mario PerryWe never gave up, even though thev were inches
dway from the end zone. We get penalties but we
would not allow them to get in the end zone."

Ihe Williams recovery was just one of eight URl
turnovers. On the next series, UMass picked up a Cy
lUitler fumble on the URl 28. and John Johnson ran
the ball in two plays later for the 23-7 advantage.

I ullback Rene Ingoglia, who gained 75 yards on the
day. added another touchdown before the half after

Tiipsdgy. Ortohor 12, 1993 / Page 15

Breon Parker intercepted Ihe first of his three pick offs
i»n the day. Ihe Minutemen held a 29-7 halftime lead.

"1 wouldn't say I was a decoy today but Rhode
Island stacked the middle, which opened it up for
I rank and Johnny, " he said. "Ihey got some green
around the end, and it was gcxxl l>ecause we could run
when we had to run.

'

The game was marked by sloppiness. Massachusetts'
final touchdown came when Parker grabln'd a Hixson
pass and returned it 41 yards in the game's niftiest
run. URl scored with a minute left to cut it to 36-14

"I wish I could talk alxml our players and the gcxnl
plays instead of all the mistakes we made, " said UMass
Coach Mike Hodges. "We just need to continue to
play well, work hard and clean up our mistakes. We
have the fHitential to \k a very go<Kl fcKithall team."

soccer
continued frcxn page 16

"Give him a lot of credit. He's been on the
l)ench a little bit the last couple of games I here's
no one with a Ix'tter attitude than him "

On Friday the team lacked the finishing
punch, falling to deorge Washington 2-0 Dan
Chagnon and led Priestly put out inspiring
efforts in the losing cause.

Northeastern visits the Minutemen tomorrow
at 3 p.m., as UMass l(K)ks to put together (onset-
utive victories for the first time this year.

"they are much improved," said Koch "It's

going to be a tough game "
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Displays & Representatives will be present from:

Microsoft ACI Borland Lotus Mathsoft Aldus Apple Hewlett-Packard
IBM Zenith Adobe Lexmark WordPerfect Addison-Wesley

Computer Book Publishers will be offering selected titles at 10% off list price.
Publishers attending include:

Prentice Hall O'Reilly IDG M&T Random House
Microsoft Sybex MIS Academic and more...

Demonstration Seminars will be scheduled at various times on both days.
PC Support will be available. Drawings for FREE software.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Sponsored by the University

Computer Department

(413)545-2619

@ the University of Massachusetts

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word tor students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3.30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEIVIENTS

HEY YOGURT LOVERS
Mention thrs ad arxl gel 26of(

ai FRESHENS PREMIUM YOGURT M
the Hacllpy Mall

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or Income restrictions

Free recorrled message gives details

608 643 b640

National Coming Out Day
Wed. October 13

Rally: 12 noon Student Union Steps

Activities: All Afternoon SUB
Racism and Homophobia Worlishopi >'

10pm
New Africa House Library

Jeans Day All Day

UMaas Woman'* lea Hockay Club

General Meeting tonight at 7:00

CC room 902
All are welcome INFO: Call CHERI
665-048S

BELL'S PIZZA

69* SLICES
Every Day 8-11 pm
65 University Dr.

EDITORIAL/TUTORIAL

Ratirad Teachar offer* edilint) and

tutorial assistance to international stu

dents and non english majors. Modest

fees Call Ms Reed. 253 3354

FOR RENT

Small Dorm Sizad refrigerators 2 and

3 cubic leel. Spirit Haus Rte. 9 East 253

5384

FOR SALE

Apple Imagewritar II like new all cord

extra nbhon and paper $150 549 6708

BicycIa: UnivagalMan'*23' 10 speed

mint $90 549 4401

Ooc Marians
BIk Shoes w/buckle

UK SI 6AJS W Si 8

Worn 2X
$60 or BO
Call 6 5779

IBM Compatibia Dot-Matris Printer

$70 413 525 7874 ______
LARGE DORM FRIDGE $100 BO
New Powell Parlata Skateboard - BO
Bauer Ice Skates $40

Loveseat $25 - 80
Call Jeff 549 4445

FOUND

Dark Graan Jackat Black Collar

Brand Carhnrtf

Found Thompson 104 on 10/6

5464255

HELP WANTED

•••••••Frae Trips and Cash******
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's 1 1 Spring

Break company' Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Pa-

drei Call Now< Take a Break Student

Travel 800 328 SAVE or 517 424 8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEKI
For your fraternity, sorority or clubl

Plus $1000 for your telfl

And a FREE T SHIRT just for calling

1 800 932 0528 ext 75

Intarnational Employmant
Make up to $?000t/mo teaching basic

conversational tnglish abroad. Japan,

Taiwan, and S Korea. No previous train-

ing required For more information call:

206^632 1146 ext J5001

Part Time Needed for technical ser

vice/delivery work at local area com
putcf manufacturer Experience with

computers a must Vehicle provided by
company 549 0701

Postal Jobs Available I Many positions,

great henedts Call 1 800 436 4365 ext

p 3306

S287.B0. Sell SO hilarious college t

shirts- profit $287 50 22 designs in

cludo alcohol, safe sex. misc. A risk-free

program Call now for free catalog. 1-

800 304 3309

S STOP! DON'T READ THIS S
Help Wanted: Fraternities. Sororities,

clubs' Raise money for your group
Make 100% profit! Easy! Sell 20/20's

Binocular/Sportglasses for < $5 at All

Sporting/Group Events 800 924 8433

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Do you liave questions about your
nghts? Do you think your civil rights

have been violated? Find outi Contact
the Legal Services Center, 922 Campus
Center, 545 1995

LOST

Lost in front or m CVS Amherst Brown
Ray Bans please call 253-2369

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lessons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit.

256 6848

Keyboardist wanted. Improv a must.
256^8115

PERSONALS

Alpha Chi Rho
Postulants

Congratulations

Do you know Anna Melbin? She's
leaving today Meet at the Hatch at 1 2:00
pml

YOGURT
•Just Do It -at FRESHENS

ROOMMATE WANTED
Share a huge apartment m
Beltheitown with a guy and a dog Your
room IS a huge loft Sunny, b<g yard,
very quiet 12 miles to UMass $250« call

3239742

SERVICES

Eaperiencing harassment or intimi-

dation7 For information about your
rights and options, call PAIR H I Peer
Aisiitance, Information and Refer-
ral Hotline) at S4S 1557 from 6:0O-
10:00 pm Monday thru Thursday.

Factfinder Custom LibraryKosiMx h

All subietts PC Box 3242 Amhinst. MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Pregnant 7

Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free tasting and caring, confidential

support 549- 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call lor free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Main St
Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat-
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545-0865.
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY I



Men's cross country comes home with impressive 14th place finish

Sports
Minuteman defense steps up to beat Rams
Bv MICHAEL MORRISSEY
tui it-gun Man

Offensively, the University of
Massachusetts football team ran over
the University of Rhode Island all day in

last Saturday's i6-14 win, but it was a

single play by the defense in the second
quarter which pushed the Minutemen
to victorv

Rhode Island 14

Massacliiisens 36
With IMass up 10-7 with nine min-

utes left in the half, Rams quarterback
Chris Hixson was stripped at the LMass
3-yard line when he was threatening to
go i' ' : •

•

Te.

L T ...ams picked up
the ball and sprinted 70 yards to the
LRI 24 l^fofe fving tripped up by run-
ning back Cy Butler It was undeniablv
the pla% of theganu

I thought it was a good opportunity
to make a » .•

• 'n after I gave them a

first &,.\\n liS interference penal-
tv! ' Williams said "I think Scott

Assencoa stripped him, and I scooped it

up and tried to get to the end zone."
Three plays later, first-year Frank

Alessio scored a touchdown on a 17-

yard run, completing a two-touchdown
turnaround, and giving L'Mass a lo

~

lead

"We drove the ball well, but we ga\«.-

the ball back to them, ' said Rhode Island

Coach Floyd Keith. That changes the
whole complexion of the game I mean
there's no magic to it, guys.

'

F.ric Oke began the scoring with a

chip shot field goal and I'Ntass built a

10-0 lead after Alessio ran a pitch \i
yards to the right end for his first touch-
down in three weeks

But L Rl came back with a "i-sard
drive that bridged the first and second
quariers and cut the lead to 10-7. They
saw senseless offside penalties by the
L'Mass defense and its inability to stop
Rhode Island on a number of third and
short plays.

The drive took a lot out of the
defense, as they were on the field for six

minutes, but when Matt Rajotte fum-

Tum to FOOTBALL. poQe 15

1 Nllt A>. «. > >| 1 t (..IAN

LMASS bt Univefsin of RNxle Island Rar , ife.14 victory last

Saturday. The Minutemen meet Connecticut next on Saturday, October 16.

Minuteman D
shows depth
ANDREW BRVCE

For everv Mario Perrv. vou have a Scott
Assencoa

For every Ben Albert, >ou have a Silas Burke.
lor every Bnan Corcoran vou have a Vemard

Fennell

And, for e\er> Matt Rajotte, vou have a Breon
I'arker.

The University of Massachusetts football team
proves its depth each week on the defensive side.

Saturday's i6-14 defeat of the University of
Rhode Island was no different.

The defense was on the field almost 15 min-
utes more than the offense, as the Rams pos-
sessed the ball for 37:41 to the Vlinutemen's
22:19, URl's time of possession included having
the ball for 20: 40 of the ^0 minute half.

Yet. despite having the ball for most of the
game, the Rams put the ball in the end zone on
only two occasions, one being late in the fourth
quarter against the second team defense.
Two games ago it was Rajotte, the senior free

safetv. intercepting James Madison University
quarierback Mike CawTey three times. This past
weekend Parker, a cornerback. matched
Rajotte's effort with three of his own against
the Rams,

Parker, a sophomore transfer, picked off two
Chris Hixon passes and one of backup quarter-
back Tony Squitieri.

ITiis included a spectacular fourth quarter play
when, on third and 13th on their own 41 yard,
Hixon threw a pass into the hands of Parker, who
intercepted it and ran 41 yards for the score.

"I love the ball, but defense is where my heart
is at," said Parker after a reporter asked about the
possibility of playing offense.

" Breon 's run was amazing, absolutely amaz-
ing," said Mike Hodges, the UMass coach. "That
is definitely going on the highlight film."

For his outstanding game, Parker was awarded
the CcKa-Cola Gold Helmet as the New England
University Division One Player of the Week, the
second consecutive week a Minutemen has
received the award (Rene Ingoglia was the
other).

Parker was not the only one to excel in the
defensive backfield. Rajotte also had an intercep-
tion, and junior cornerback Tony Williams recov-
ered a fumble and returned it 70 yards in the sec-
ond quarter to Rhode Island's 24 yard line,
William's exciting play, which Hodges termed as
a "gigantic play in the game," led the Minutemen
to their second touchdown of the day.
The pass rush had a huge day, with Fennell

leading Wie way with two and a-half sacks and
Corcoran chipping in with two. Other stand-
outs on the Minutemen "D" were Perry,
Assencoa, Albert, Burke, David Dakin, and Mike
Valentino.

Field hockey continues success
Rothenberger and Hart shine as Miniitewomen roll
MATT VAUTOUR
Co<legiar! Stan

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team
extended their winning streak to 10 games this week-
end, defeating Lafayette (1-0) and St. Joseph's (4-0> in

Philadelphia.

Lafayette gave the Minutewomen their toughest

UMASS 1, Lafayette

UMASS 4, St. Joseph's

challenge in recent memory. The Leopards used four
attackers instead of the usual three, a move that con-
fused the UMass defense.

"It was one of the strangest games I've ever been a
part of." said UMass head coach Pam Hixon. 'The field

was incredibly bumpy. They play a totally different
style, and we struggled with it."

Freshmen Kyle Rothenberger played the hero for the
third straight game. Less than 10 minutes into the
game, she collected a pass from Jenn Salisbury and

shot it passed Ufayette goalie Jackie D'Angelo for the
game's only score.

"We scored early and that was important." Hixon
said.

Hilarv- Rose, turning back six Lafayette shots in goal,
was impressive for the Minutewomen.
The UMass offense came to life Sunday on the turf at

St. Joe's where thev scored early and often to defeat
the Hawks 4-0.

Redshirt freshmen goalie Stacy Walker played well in
her debut replacing Rose, who suffered an elbow injury
in practice on Saturday.

Hixon said that she doesn't believe the injury is seri-

ous, but she is unsure if Rose will play Wednesday
against Dartmouth.

Natalie Hart continued her offensive brilliance, scor-
ing three goals in the first half. She converted a penal-
ty corner just over two minutes into the game, and
UMass never looked back.

"This team comes to play." Hixon said. 'We over-
came the adversity of not having our starting goalie."

Four minutes into the second half Danielle Borges
notched her second goal of the season to close out the
scoring.

Soccer earns satisfying win
By MICHAEL REISS
Collegian Staff

As the final seconds ticked off the clock at Richard
F. Garber Field, the University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team exploded off their bench onto the
field.

Smiles, hugs and sighs of relief filled the air, as the
club notched a hard fought 2-1 triumph over West
Virginia on Sunday

® UMASS 2, W.iripglnia 1

UMASS U, G.Wastilngton 2

he converted a superb Doyle feed. Doyle threaded the
needle to the senior sniper, as Jacobs low shot beat
West Virginia keeper Mark Thienel.

•Randy mentioned at halftime that they were really
flat," said Koch. "He told them to look for him
because he could get through them. And, that's what
he did."

While Jacobs finishing act was impressive, perhaps
even more spectacular was the pass from Doyle.

"That was a great ball that sent him through," said
Koch. "Mike is playing well within his range. When he
plays within his abilities, he's a very hard player to
play against.

Turn to SOCCER, poge 15

It was the team's first win since a 6-0 shutout of
Rhode Island seven games ago. UMass improves to 3-9
overall and ups its Atlantic 10 mark to 2-4.

"It feels great," said Sam Koch, the head coach
"They deserved it, and they haven't given up (all
year). When you're 2-9, to go into a game it's awfully
hard." ^

Ihe Minutemen did not make it look too hard as
they controlled nearly every aspect of the game Justin
Fdelman's strike with 13:06 left in the second half
sealed the victor>-.

Mike Doyle (two assists) lofted a beautiful ball off an
indirect kick to Ldelman from about .30-vards out
Ldelman charged through a pack of players' at the far
post, heading the ball into the empty net'.

"(FdelmanI finally broke the jinx," Koch s^d "He
hasn't been able to put one in, and he finally ijot one
It was a great win."

*

After falling behind 1-0 only 6:29 into the gameUMass clawed and scratched, but was unable to ever^
the score until midway through the second half

It was Randy Jacobs who knotted the score at one as
STEVE PEDULLA/CfXLEGIAN

Men's soccer wins second win of the season.

Reginald Denny trial delayed again Page 6
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U.S. warship
pulls out of
Haitian port
By ED McCULLOUGH
AsvK ijled Press

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti—Hundreds of militant
right-wingers cheered Tuesday as an American warship
left Haiti, in a retreat that marked a major setback for

the U.N. mission to restore democrao- here.

Ihe aborted troop deployment threatened to derail

international efforts to prepare for the return of exiled
President Jean Dertrand Aristide on Oct. 30. U.S. offi-

cials in Haiti said.

The National Coalition declared Tuesday a "day of
indignation." stopping buses to keep children out of
school and urging their army to resist a foreign "inva-
sion."

"We're ready to die!" said Jacques Robert, 32, an
engineer who with scores of others stayed through an
all-night "patriotic vigil" at the dock.

"We'll stay here till Oct. 30. We're mobilized. We
don't want Aristide back!"
The USS Harlan County pulled anchor just minutes

after the Pentagon ordered it to withdraw to interna-
tional waters.

Among the crowd of applauding, cheering people at

dockside was a beaming, gun-wielding senior aide to
Haitian army commander Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, who
ousted Aristide in 1991.

In the match between Flaiti and the international
community, "Haiti has just scored the first goal," said
the aide, speaking on condition of anonymity.

Turn to MAm page 6

Khrushchev speaks

MATTHEW
I SIMONEAU/rCXlECilAN

Dr. Sergei Khrushchev, son of former Soviet pre-

mier Nikitd Khrushchev, spoke at UMass Tuesday
night. See story, page 3.

How the hell do you ufork this thing?

MATT WllV
Landscape architecture st-mors at StJK kfvidge practice their surveying skills

\s

Blockade bill stalled again
By ROBERT W. TROTT
AsMK ijttnf Press

BOSTON—A Senate vote on a bill outlawing block-

ades of clinics that perform abortions was delayed
again Tuesday, angering pro-choice forces concerned
the measure could die this legislative year.

"The opponents just want to delay and defer and
retard action," said Sen. Lois Pines, D-Newton. "One
ammendment will kill the bill."

Pines, fighting the anti-abortion leadership of the
Senate, has pushed for quick action ever since the
chamber gave preliminary approval to the bill in June
on a 25- II vote. Ihe House passed it the month
before.

The bill would provide a maximum penalty of six

months in jail and $1,0(X) fine for the first offense and
up to 2 1/2 years in jail and $S,(XK) fine for subsequent
offenses.

A Sui^erior Court order prohibits alx)ut 40 activists

and certain organizations from continuing to block
access to clinics, but supporters of the bill say that
does not go far enough.

I hey also say current laws on trespassing and disturb-

ing the peace are not strong enough against groups such
as Operation Rescue, which stage blockades.

Sen. Robert Antonioni, D-l eominster, who opjwses
abortion, offered an amendment extending the bill's

trespassing and disturbing the |kj».i rc^uiatioii^ tu all

such demonstrations, rather than onlv those at clinics
where abortions are fierformetl

"All of those who disrupt the put>lu i nghi u> access

should Ix" punished in a similar way," Antonioni said,

using as an example a huge march during the Persian

Gulf War that blocked lioston's Storrow Drive fi>r hours.

But pro-choice advixates said the two instances were
different because women go to clinics for medical
attention

HI(Kkade>. arc different than other sorts of demon-
strations," said Kllen Convisser, head of the state's

National Organization for Women chapter
"Demonstrating is something we do supjxirt, but this

is not demonstrating .. it's %'ery different from holding
signs alxl stopping traffic

"

Since .Antonioni requested his amendment t)e print-

ed on the calendar, the bill won't come up for debate
until the next formal session, which Senate president
William Bulger, D-Boston. scheduled for Mondav
Supporters say the bill, sponsored by Rep David

Cohen, D-Newton, has gone farther than any other
pro-choice bill in a body run by Bulger, a staunch
abortion foe.

The bill's backers said any change to the measure
would dcxim it this year, because it would Ix* subject to

another vote in the House and another round of com-
mittee deliberations.

CIA wins court battle
Man loses appeal over his termination
by LAURIE ASSEO
Ass<K lated Press

WASHINGTON—A CIA employee fired

for hiding his homosexuality from the
agency for more than five years lost an
appeal to the Supreme Court Tuesday.

The court refused to hear his job bias

argument that the CIA improperly views
homosexual employees as a greater
security risk than heterosexuals.

A lower court ruling in the case leaves

federal executive agencies free to dis-

criminate against gay employees, the
appeal had argued.

The man identified in court papers as

John Doe has been on paid administra-

tive leave since 1985, when a federal

judge ruled that his dismissal had been

improper.

CIA spokesman David French said the
agency now will consider seeking reim-
bursement of Doe's pay and benefits.

In other actions I uesday, the court:

— let stand the conviction of New
Hampshire school instructor Pamela
Smart, serving a life prison term for

coaxing her student lover to kill her
husband in 1990.

—Agreed to use a Maryland case to
consider giving convicted criminals an
earlier chance to challenge career-
offender sentences based partly upon
their prior convictions.

—Agreed to clarify the deadline for

giving people charged with federal

Turn to CIA, page 4

European Community ready
to implement union designs
By SALLY |ACOBSEN
Ass<)( latcd Prrss

BRUSSKI.S, Belgium (AP)—The
European C'ommunity has the green

light to go ahead with its grand
design for a political and monetary
union, with a common foreign policy

and a single currency by the end of

the decade.

Hut the new federation is unlikely

to rival the United States for interna-

tional influence anytime soon.

Instead, economic recession, cur-

rency upheavals and public op|)osi-

tion likely will prcnluce a weak federal

government with limited powers over

the 12 nations of the trading bloc.

A German court removed the final

hurdle to ratification of the treaty on
Luropean union on Tuesday. Ihe
court struck down challenges that the

treaty violated the Cierman constitu-

tion by transferring national powers
to the Kuropean Community.

Ihe much awaited decision wi'I

allow the accord to go into effect,

most likely on Nov. 1. A s[)ecial sum
mit of H leaders will be held Oct. 2w

to begin implementing the pact.

"There's a deep sigh of relief in the
drinking of the champagne, but it

lum to EUROPE, page 4
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Forum — \ Human Relations Forum on Utilizing

the Josephine White Eagle Center as a Resource for

Change" will be held from noon to 1 30 p.m In

Campus Center Room 917.

Forum — .A forum titled "Respecting Native

.\mericans; The Gifts of Knowledge" will be held from

-i to 5 p.m. in the Cape Cod 1 ounge The forum is

sponsored by the history department, the Office of

Human Relations and the Chancellor's Commission
on Civilit>' in Human Relations.

Fair — International Programs is sponsoring the

12th .Annual Study .Abroad Fair on the Campus Center

Concourse opf>osite the Blue Wall from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Deadline — .Applications for on-campus transfer

into the School of Management are due at 4:30 p.m.
in the Student Business Administration Building
Room 211.

Thursday, October 14

Dating game — The Black Mass Communications
Project is holding a "Chocolate Mix" Dating Game at 8

p m. in the Campus Center Auditorium. Prizes will be
awa--" ' '"all 545-2426 for more information.

i ri — A panel discussion titled "Middle East

Accords: An AnaK-sis" will begin at 7:15 in Bartlett Hall

Room 61. The event is sponsored by the Middle East

Community Calenilar

Peace Coalition, the American Friends Service
Committee and the Five College l^partment of Near
Eastern Studies. Admission is free and open to the pub-
lic.

Film — MassPIRG is showing "The 1 orax" at 7 p.m.
in Campus Center Rcx)ms 164-171. Admission is free.

Lecture — Binka leBreton will speak on "Voices from
the .Amazon: .Amazonians Speak Out About Their Lives
and the Environment " at 4 p.m. in Morrill Science
Center Room 161. The lecture is sponsored by the
l>partment of Geology and Geography.

Friday, October IS

Potluck — Jewish graduate students, older students
and working people are invited to a potluck
dinner/party at 8:30 p.m. For more information call

253-9801.

Rollerskating — Rollerskating Jam will be held from
11:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m. at Interskate 91, Hampshire
Mall. The event is sponsored by the Black Mass
Communications Project and the Malcolm \ Center.
Admission is S3 including skates. Transportation will

be provided. Call 545-2426 for more information.
Final exams — The Fall 1993 Fall Examination

Schedule will be available today. Copies will be deliv-

ered to students in residence halls, and will be avail-

able to off-campus students in the Registrar's Office,

213Whitmore.

1 1 J Campus Center • •*

Thursday, Oct. 14: Professor Tudor Sllva of the
L niversity of Peradeniya, lectures on "Suicide and
.Armed Conflict in Sri Lanka at Mount Holvnke
College in Eliot Lounge at 2 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 15: The play 1992 Blood Speaki: The
Colorado Sisters will take place at L'Kfass Hampden
Theater at 8 p.m.
Saturday Oct. 16: A lecture bv Dr Celia AharvJ

45-1592

Write for the Collegian.

There are many different opport jnities

available. Contaa one of our Editors

for more information.

"Feminism among Women of Color in the .Americas
at Hampshire College in Simmons Hall at 2:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 18: Jonathan Kessler will speak on
Middle Fast Conflicts" at the Campus Center 7:M p.m
Tuesday, October 19: Sam Edgerton of Williams

College, lectures on ".Art and .Anticipation: How the
Indians and the Spanish saw each other in 1520 at

Amherst College Mead Art Museum at 12:15 p m

Correction
Due to a prodtxction error, two items from yester-

day's Third World Affairs page did not appear. The
community calendar is reprinted above, and a col-
umn will be printed on the editorial/opinion page.
In addition, the author of an interview was
misidentified. The author was Juan Jose Chacon
Qulros.

In a page one story on the .Mullins Center, the
Collegian incorrectly reported that Paul Page, vice

chancellor of administration and finance, issued and
agreed with a report stating Ute arena doesn't meet
safety code requirements. The report was issued by
Zalien Engineering, and Page did not comment on
the accuracy of the report.

Also, an Incorrea time was printed in the GLB
Forum. The radio show "This Way Out" can be heard
at 1K)5 p.m. on WTTT 1430 AM.
The Coitegian regrets the errors.
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Local News
UMass mascot topic of rctlly
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

A petition demanding the school mascot, the
"Minuteman" be changed because it is a symbol of
oppression was the focal {K)int of a rally held yester-

day in the C^ape Cod lounge.

Chancellor David K. Scott said he is looking into
the issue and will wait to receive more history and
research on the topic. He said he thinks it is impor-
tant to look into the idea.

Despite the fact that millions of dollars have been
sunk into the marketing of the Minuteman, Scott

plans to hear discussion on the matter.

*No one ever said justice is cheap," Scott said.

The American Freedom Federation held the third

in a series of rallies aiming to present a "greater

awareness of the issues." Martin Jones, the group's
president, said he is organizing the rallies to broad-
en perceptions of social injustices.

Jones said the school mascot is racist and sexist

and portrays "a white man %vith a gun." He said It is

a symbol of oppression and a representation of the
slaughtering of the Native American tribe in
Amherst by local militia.

The issue was first raised at the last of the minori-
ty forums, according to Jones. He addressed the
issue to Scott.

By First Wind, White Wing, a Pocumtuck Native
American from the local tribe spoke at the rally. He
spoke about the injustice of celebrating Columbus
Day.

"Columbus Day is not a day to celebrate, it's a

day of mourning," Wing said.

He said the name should be anything but
Columbus Day, because the name Columbus "per-

petuates 501 years of genocide."
Wing, an Amherst resident is also part Swedish.

He said he was planning to protest the holiday
locally and was especially moved by S. Brian

Wilson, the Vietnam veteran who is conduiiing a
hunger strike on the Amherst town common to
protest Columbus Day.
Sharon "Aisis" Cousins, a graduate student, recit-

ed a poem she had written, entitled "The vision —
A new America." In her poem, she said "love is the
only power and money doesn't matter."
Charles Lechner, the chief of the Radical Student

Union read his proposal that the Tower Library
should be renamed the W.E.B. DuBois library. He
also said he would like to hold the administration
to the promise of increased AI.ANA enrollment as
well as the increase of financial aid to poor and dis-

advantaged students.

Jones opened the microphone to speakers from
the f\ooT. Lynn Silver, an Amherst resident said she
believes our Native American brothers can teach us
a great deal if we honor them.
Ray Elliott, the vice-president of the Amherst

branch of the NAACP said, "speak out whenever
you confront injustice anywhere."
Wing again took the microphone to make the

audience aware of a situation in Canada in which
Intuit Native Americans are losing their reserva-

tion. He said any form of protest on their part
would be met with by gunfire from the govern-
ment.
Wing said this is an emergency and the tribe

needed help from their American counterparts.

Jones closed the rally by discussing the school
mascot. He said that as an African-American, he
was part of "the ongoing legacy of 0)lumbus."
He said the changing of the school mascot would

be included with tlie petition to change the name
of the library and would circulate within the next
few days.

Student Government Association President David
NuAez said he has yet to form an opinion on the
matter and would like to first find out the feelings

of the campus.

By First Wind, While Wing of the local Pocumtuck tribe.
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Krushchev on Russian reform
Former premier's son pessimistic about future
"Z TTTTrrr: rrTTTTTTr The republics, which all deix^nd on <

By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Staff

Sergei Khrushchev, son of former Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev, expressed his pessimism of eco-

nomic reforms in Russia and stated that the changes

that need to be initiated will encounter many obsta-

cles. The question and title of the speech was
"Challenges for the New Republics of l-iastern Hurope:

Can Ihey Survive?"

"I'm not optimistic about the democratic future in

Russia," he said. "They say the pessimist is the well-

informed optimist."

He said the economic reforms weren't the result of

winning the Cold War. It showed the country it need-

ed to reform their society as a whole, but as far as the

traditional communistic system is concerned, "it's

impossible to measure everything from one point."

He said the decision to step toward democracy, how-

ever abbreviated, occurred after the death of Stalin in

the 1950s. The format, however, wasn't democracy

then and it isn't democracy now, he added.

"A socialistic system can't survive in the same soci-

ety with a democratic one," he said. "If you change

one, you must change the other."

The republics, which all depend on one another for

p>olitical clout, were changed from a centralized econo-

my to a market economy, but without private proper-

ty, a point Khrushchev cites was a big mistake.

He also tagged the issue of monopolization of pr(xl-

ucts, saying that although the government decided

not to be involved with enterprises' production of

goods, "in the next two years, inflation will rise for the

l,(KX)th time."

Ihese enterprises couldn't pay their debts, and resort

ed to making arrangements with each other for com-
pensation. That caused a situation much, like animals in

a forest, an analogy he chose to use to illuminate the

dire monetary strife that cc^mpanies exist in there.

"Only the strong survive, and where you're weak,

you'll die," he said. "If you don't know how to define

Ijankruptcy, you'll fail in reforming economically."

He said bankruptcy is a term fairly imcommon to

the Russian economists. It was recently introduced,

but Parliament rejected it, reasoning that 70 to KO per-

cent of the businesses would collapse if it was enacted

and enforced.

"I wouldn't invest in the former Soviet Union," he

said, noting that economic laws change often and that

production has dropped 65 percent as of late.

Program gets
UMass help
By GERi SAHN
( iillfgun ( «)rr»'N}M>n()fnl

It has been 18 years since Ihe Companionship
Program first began, and University of Massachusetts
students have added to its success.

I he Companionship Program first started in 1975. It

is a program of the Resource Center, which is a

Hampshire Community United Way agency. The pro-

gram is a smaller version of the Big Brother/Big Sister

Organization.

Joan Snowdon, case coordinator of the program,
explained that the program branched off from the

community center. "Ihere were kids who really needed
more attention than the people at the Youth Onter
could give them," said Snowdon.

i he program matches an adult volunteer with a

child in tin* Amherst area. "We serve children from
ages five to 17, from all kinds of families. We serve

cinldren wlu) have experienced homelessness, Irom
Jessie's House, CamlxKiian refugiH's, and children with

s |H*cia I needs, " said Snowdon. Ihe process of
iH-coming a companion involves filling out in exten-

sive application, and setting up di\ interview Ihe com-
mittee then tries to find a match.
"Making a match is very important. We like to gel to

know the person in order to make a good matih I his

process is was lakes Ihe longest," said Snowdon
Ihe program requires three to five hours a week to

Ix' spent with the child Ihere is also monthly su[)ervi-

sion and training of Ihe volunteers by the program
staff.

Ihe program exj>ects volunteers to be a componn'ii

tor a year. Students fulfill two semesters with the

exception of Winlersession and summer vacation. "Yet

the students keep in t»>uih with the children f)y writ-

ing letters to one another, or calling eacii other." said

Snowdon
Carrie Stack, a senior from I 'Mass. and a com|>anion

in the program, stressed that the program is a big com-
mitment "You have to be able to put the child first.

Although, it is the most amazing exjX'rience," said Stack.

Iwo-thirds of llie program's volunteers are college

students. One-third are ct>mmunity members. Ihe
largest majority of companions come from UMass.
"UMass is well organized in advertising in getting

students involved with the community. Vibes is one
program on campus which works to get students
involved in community service," said Snowdon

Ihe Mather Career Center also gets students
involved by offering internships. The psychology
department and the Schixjl of Iducation also provide

ways for students to get involved in the
Comapanionship Program. They offer opportunities erf

hands-on exjH'rience with needy children.

Funding for the Companionsliip Program is provided

by area businesses. "We have connections who give us

i.ou|H)ns, tickets, tickets from the Fine Arts (enter; for

which we are very grateful," said Snowdon.
Support ft)r the program also comes from fundraisers,

recruitment, sports teams, churches, and Ihe United

Way
" Ihe Clompanionship Program is more than babysit-

ting; which is what people think and shouldn't The
kids get so much appretiation out of the program lust

doing the little thing, they get so much excitement

from it," said Kim Hallisey, a senior at UMass.

kind of relationship can do." said Snowdon.

"Get in," "l\io you get in."

CHUCK RUBIN /C()Utc;iA\

The '93 novice crew team Ix'gins practice.
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Two Detroit
to face long
By lULIA PRODIC
\ssO(. iafeo Pre»

DETROIT—Two former policemen
convicted of beating a motonst to death
outside an inner >. • house
escaped life sentences iucsua>, one get-

ting 12 to 25 years behind bars the
other eight to 18 years

The judge said Larry Ne%ers and
Walter Budz>n must be held account-
able for, even if they didn't intend to

kill Malice Green, 35, an unemployed
steelworker who suffered at least 14
blows to the head and had part of his

scalp torn off.

The dismissed officers appealed to

judge George W Crockett II for leniency.
'. hev said they didn t mean for Green

; /!:-. and said he |ust got out of hand
^ro^Kctt responded that it wa^ rhr .^fi^.

cers who got out of hand.
The judge gave Ne\ers the stiller sen-

tence, although both men were convict-

ed of second degree murder .A request
to extend bail was denied and they were
taken to jail

it IS time for the world to see through
the excuses and face the truth Mr
Budzyn and Mr Nevers killed my hus-
band." said his widow. Rose Mar\ Green

Witnesses during the officers' summer-
long trial testified they saw the two white
<^kers repeated!) beat Green with their

heaw metal flashlights outside a suspect-

ed drug house Nov 5 when he refused

orders to open his clenched hand Green
died on the way to a hospital

"1 did not kill Malice Green. ' Severs
told the judge i never intended to hurt
him. to do amthing to him other than
to arrest him for a felon

>"

"I lust reacted to the resistance to the
arrest, said Severs, 53, who had been
honored several times during his 24
years on the police force

policemen
sentences
i'm sorry tor what has happened I

was just doing my job 1 never struck Mr
Green." said Budz>-n. 47, who served 19

years on the force and had been named
precinct officer of the year in 1990
The officers were convicted Aug. 23

by two separate predominantly black
juries. The officers supervisor at the
scene is black and faces a trial on a mis-

demeanor charge of neglect of duty.

So testimony indicated race was a fac-

tor in the beating

Bud/yn and Severs had faced a maxi-
mum of life in prison. Under Corckett's

sentence, Severs could be eligible for

parole after nine years, eight months
and 14 days. Budzyn could be eligible

for parole after six vears five months
and 22 da^-s.

' Sobody likes to see polce officers

prosecuted and sent to pnson. but in this

ase the officers crossed the line." said

WavTie Counts Prosecutor John O'Hair.

Defense lav^yer John Goldpaugh said

he would ask the Michigan Court of

•Appeal to free Severs while he appeals

for a new trial Goldpaugh believes that

sequestered jurors were tainted when
they watched the mo%'ie "Malcolm .\

during a break in deliberations

He also belie\ed the tnal should have
been moved out of Detroit.

When the sentences were announced,
about 35 people cheered at the site

where Green died One sign that had
read "So justice no peace' was edit to

read "justice and peace
"

It appears justice has been served.'
said the Rev. Wendell .Anthonv of the
I>etroit SA.ACr.

Retired Detroit Police officer Harry
Romolino believes his friends should
have been freed.

'They re out there doing a violent job
and the>'re dealing with \iolent people,"
Romolino said outside the courthouse.

CIA
continued from page '

crimes their initial day in court. The

case involves a California man
accused of possessing counterfeit

monev.
In the CIA case. Doe joined the

agency as a clerk typist in 1973 and

was promoted to an undercover posi-

tion in 1980. He began engaging in

homosexual activity in 1970 and vol-

untarily told a CIA official in Januarx-

1982 that he was a homo<ie\u3l his

appeal said

Doe was placed on administrative

leave the following month and was

fired that May.
He sued the agencv, saying his fir-

ing denied him equal protection and
due process Doe said he could not be

blackmjiled about his homosexuality

because his family and his homosexu-
alitv because his familv and friends

knew he was gay.

The CIA said it fired Doe because he
intentionally hid his homosexual
activity for more than five years
although he knew it was a security

concern. His refusal to name his sex
partners might make him susceptible

to threats to expose their identities,

the CI.A contended.

A federal judge decided that Doe
was fired improperly. The U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit reversed, saying
there is no evidence the CIA has a

blanket policy against employing
homosexuals.

In the appeal rejected Tuesday,
Doe's lawyers said the CIA considers

homosexuals greater security risks

than heterosexuals, even if the agenc\-

does not ban all gav emplovees.

Europe

will not herald a new era. said

Stanley Crossick, veteran EC consul-

tant in Brussels.

The European Union will not be as

close a federation as some had envi-

sioned when the treaty was crafted b>'

FC leaders in the Dutch town of
Maastricht in December 1991.

Their aspirations wett scaled back
after the treaty ran into opposition
from voters fearful of a strong central

government trving to regulate their

daily lives

Crossick said. We don t have in

four) short term sight the Lnited
States of Europe

"

The treaty calls for common for-

eign, security and eventually defense
policies, and a joint central bank and
single currency by 1999. It gives the
community more powers in educa-

tion, industry and the environment.
The 518 seat European Parliament

will be strengthened to give it more
sav in trade, environment, education,

health and consumer protection issues.

There may be delays in putting key
provisions into practice.

Many nations are gripped by the
worst recession in decades
UnemplovTnent rates are soaring.

And their currencies have been
badly battered in foreign exchange
markets. The nations on .Aug. 2 effec-

tivelv suspended their 14-year-old
European Monetarv' System
The economic woes have cast doubt

on whether the nations will be able to

meet the 1999 deadline for opening a

European-wide central bank. Britain

and Denmark already have opted-out
of the common curreno'.

^^ The First Annual Five College
^ ^ Student Conference

^Imi on Peace and World Security

Environmental Change
and

Global Conflict

Friday evening keynote speaker:

r

Dr. Thomas Homer-:
University College, University of Toronto

Friday, October 1

5

7:30 PM
&

Saturday, October 1

6

9:30-4:00 PM
Amherst College • Converse Hall

Registration Oct. 15 at 7:00 Pm

Sponsered by Five College Program in Peace and World Security
Studies (PAWSS) & Hampshire College Student Pugwash

This event if free, open to the public, and wheelchair
accessible. Sign interpreting is available with two
weeks notice.

For more information call PAWSS at 582-5519

^
IHL

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALLiMM CAREER FORUMS

SPORT MANAGEMENT

DATE: Thursday. October 14, 1993
TIME: 2:30 PM
LOCATION: Campus Center 168

SPONSORED BY:
MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

SPORT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

This is your opportunity to meet with Sport Management Alums in
the Sports Industries. Listen to and discuss with them their expen-

MK^ Tuic /.?J"
""''^- ^^^^^ ^^^'^ CALENDARS. DO NOT

MISS THIS IMPORTANT PANEL DISCUSSION!!

ALLTVIM PANTLISTS:

Pani BauJis - M.S., 1992

Wayne Levy - B.S . 1987

Cindy Rowc Pciicucr M.S.. 1991

Thomai G Peters M.S.. 1972

Sales Representative

Reebok Northeast

Newton. MA

Director of Community Relations

Boston Celtics

Boston. MA

Assislani Executive Director

Mass. Spons Partxiership

Boston, MA

AsvKiate Athletic Director

Boston College

Chestnut Hill, MA

For more infofmaiion, please contact:

Mather Career Center

545-2224
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Editorial/Opinion
The riews and opinions vxiyressi^i on this fxicft^ urv those oj tfic indii-iiiiuit whtcr <>r mrt<xmist wui <U> luH nixessarihi reflect those of the Colleqian luiless lUherwise noted.

Stomach bubbles and you
Gas bubbles in your intestines, boys

and girls. You know about them.
You've silently endured them in public

situations that you didn't think you'd
live through, they feel like spiked
nuclear soccer balls rolling torturously

through your bloated, sore innards
Let's discuss these evil bubbles from
hell, shall we?
Being that I'm an enormously talent-

ed journalist, you may be tempted to

think that I don't get gas bubbles. Rut I

do. I understand the pain. I've been
there. I know what it's like to absolutely
have to refuse to dance at parties
because you feel like any sudden move-
ments could trigger a real nasty-smelling
explosion of eye-watering gastric splat-

terings. I know that fear, folks. I've lived

it just like you.

Mark Tyler

WENHAM
Wait. Let's think about the phrase

"gastric splatterings " for just a moment.
Oh my, isn't that pleasantly sexy?

Wouldn't that make a great Celestial

Seasonings tea? Steep some of that in

hot water for a few minutes and then
treat yourself to a taste bonanza, kids.

"Softly Herbal Gastric Splatterings."

Yum.
We're talking about the kind of bub-

bles that pinch your entire t>ody into a

misshapen crab-like mess. They strike

you at any time, but usually when
you're either in public, at the opera, or

driving. You're walking down an aisle at

Stop & Shop, perusing the extensive
Ramen Noodles selections, and sudden-
ly you're thrashing around on the floor,

spastically kicking your legs and knock-

ing other shoppers and their carriages

right through the canned foods section

and into the next aisle.

You're at the opera. Suddenly gas bub-

bles brutally strike your intestines,

thrashing your torso around, and you're

flopping all over the place, bashing into

other indignant opera-goers and knock-
ing the balcony seats down, killing

dozens.

You're driving along a quiet public

road, whistling to some Debbie Gibson
music and otherwise being an upstand-

ing, solid citizen with impeccable driv-

ing skills. Then they hit! Ihe Hell
Bubbles! The Nuclear Intestinal Soccer

Balls! I hey crunch you up into a

writhing mass of twisted, tortured
flesh. You smash so hard into the dash-
board that you become a permanent
fixture. Then you flip over nine times
in a symphony of rending metal,
exploding glass, and roaring flames,
causing a 20-car pile-up and countless

deaths.

Come to think of it, I wonder if actors

ever have bad gas bubbles while they're

accepting Academy Awards. Wouldn't
that be wild, if Clint Fastwood were to

limp up to the podium and announce,
"Ladies and gentlemen, I've got some
nasty gas right now. I shouldn't have
had that big greasy snail &t. jalapeno
pizza for lunch, so please excuse me if I

let a few loud ones rip while I'm talking

here tonight."

All in all, I think we're a better nation

now that we've brought the topic of

intestinal bloating problems out into

the open. We all have those moments of

distended stomach hell; there's nothing
to be embarrassed atx>ut. Really.

Except if your stomach hell bursts out

while you're in the middle of your first

date with someone who's really beauti-

ful. Then it's embarrassing. But if you're

smart, you'll tell your date that it was
just the hideous Appalachian Barking
Spiders that have invaded your house,
not you.
Mark Tyler Wenham is a UMass shident.

Frat gives thanks for generosity
The Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa

would like to thank everyone who has

supported our brother and friend,

Patrick McGowan, when he so strongly

needs it.

Pat, a 199.i graduate of the University,

was paralyzed last May after falling 60
feet while rock climbing in Colorado.

Since that time Pat has been hospital-

ized at the Craig Hospital in F.nglewood,

Colo., receiving care that is both inten-

sive and very expensive. Although his

spirits are high, Pat's family is faced

with the reality that roughly 20 percent

of his bills will not be covered by insur-

ance.

In an effort to offset these costs, a

foundation was set up in Pat's home
town of Medway, Mass., and an auction

held this past weekend. I wo auctioneers

volunteered their time to sell over .300

donated items, ranging from Hank
Aaron and Willie Mays baseballs to air-

line tickets and time-shares.

In addition to the donated items. Phi

Sigma Kappa was able to present a check
for $1,(KX) to Pat's family. One thousand
dollars raised here at the University
through direct donations to our house
and from a donation jar set up in the
Newman Center, bringing Saturday's
total to roughly $24,0(K).

Since then, two other fraternities at

UMass, Theta Chi and Sigma Phi
Kpsilon, have both made plans to hold
fund-raisers in Pat's honor. It is this type
of generosity on behalf of Pat's friends

that has helped him to get this far and
will continue to help him throughout
the course of his recovery. We will con-

tinue to accept any donations made at

the Newman Center and sincerely thank
those who have already given.

Jim Rustace
for the brothers of

Phi Sigma Kappa

The cartoon catastrophe
It's Saturday morning, K:(K) a.m., and I

am comfortably sleeping off Friday
night's festivities when 1 receive a phone
call from my father. He didn't really

want anything, and I knew it. You see,

my parents enjoy calling at obscene
hours of the weekend mornings to sim-

ply remind me that they knew I was bat-

tling a hangover, and they felt I should
get an early start on it.

So 1 thanked my Dad for his consider-

Mike

DAY
at ions and, since I was now fully awake,
I decided to immerse myself in tradi-

tional Saturday morning (are: cartm)ns.

Now, admittedly, I hadn't watched
Saturday morning cartoons in quite
some time, so I was excitedly awaiting a

reunion with my early childhixxi pals I

nipj)ed the station to Channel five and
looked lor a nice warm up with the
Hanna-Barl)era All Stars. But instead ol

watching the Shmoo's in "Ihe I and
Belore lime," or " Ihendar the
Barbarian," I witnessed Pinky the Pon\
help Bluey out of his bad mocxi in "My
little Pony " Ihe horror!

Flustered, I flipped to NBC to catch
the beginning of the Justice League.
"This will be good," I thought "I

haven't seen the Wonder twins and
Gleek in a while."

The commercial ended, but, good
God! Where was Aquaman (by far the
coolest memlH'r of the Super Friends)

and Green I antern? Ihey had been
replaced by Captain Planet and the
Farth Watchers. Captain Planet.'

Hoping he was a variation of Ihe Super
Friends, and willing to keep a some-

what open mind, I decided to give him
a chance.
Well, friends, he is no Wonder

Woman. He flits around town battling

|M)lluters. Yes, he battles |)olluters. Big,

tough, litterbugs. And what hurts
('aptain Planet? Kryptonite? Death
Rays? Oh no — trash wounds this

"sujjerhero." Please!

Now 1 was desperate. Frantically I

flipped past Ninja turtles (no com-
ment), something called "Widget", and
a cartoon about trolls. Where was
Spiderman and Friends, or Richie Rich,

Scooby Doo (without Scrappy), or even
the Smurfs? I had almost given up hope
when I spied a familiar character: Bugs.

Si>ttling back in btxl in hopes of enjoy-

ing some classic l.ooney lunes, I was
almost reduceil to tears when I realized

that 1 mistook Bugs Bunny for his
nephew Bugsy. Augh!! What is wrong
with television ttxlay' Are kids watching
cartcMins deemed too young to handle
the antics of Wile K. Coyote and Droopy
Dog? Ihey have to watch their nieces
and nephews?

I turned the tulH' off to ponder why
the classic carttmns of my day had been
yanked, in favor of this. this cute
junk. I'll lell you this much, my kids

aren't going to be watching these types

of cart«M)ns when thev're ready tf» accept

the Saturday morning mantle Irom me
No way. They'll l)e fed a constant diet of

Underdog and (aptain Caveman or
they'll watch nothing at all.

After these thoughts, I turned the W
back on and kicked back with a little

candlepin bowling to ease the pain.

I hen 1 caught the end ol "S|>eed Racer"

on M IV, and all was well

Mikv Ihiv is a UKtass sttulait

GSS has a crisis in leadership
It was imminently ironic to read

Graduate Student Senate President

Shymala Ivatury's latest rantings
alK)ut the lack of accountability and
representation at the Fverywoman's
Center [Collegian, Oct. 7)

.

For the record, a couple of days
before Ms. Ivatury launched her
quixotic attack of FWC and its direc

tor, the GSS, in assembly, had deter-

mined that its executive committee
could not present sufficient evidence

to justify calling for a review of FWC
operations. In fact, at the same meet-

ing, the executive and Ms. Ivatury

were expressly directed by the Senate

to establish a dialogue with FWC to

discuss the matters of concern to the

new executive.

From Ms. Ivatury's persistence in

making unsubstantiated and destruc-

tive remarks about FWC director

Carole Wallace, one can only draw
the conclusion that she, and by
implication her colleagues, doesn't

give a damn about what the Senate

and other graduate students think.

If this was only an isolated case, one
might give the president the Ix-nefit of

the doubt. But Ihe new executive com-
mittee has been engaging with dis-

turbing consistency in malicious and
puerile attacks on other organizations

on campus; groups like the SGA, the

FWC and the Civility Commission,
that have bet>n traditional allies of the

graduate student community.
It is paradoxical enough, at a time

when the SGA has the best leadership

it's had in a decade, when the admin-
istration finally appears ready to take

a pro-active stance with regard to

issues of race and gender, that the

current executive is out in left field,

grandstanding and making enemies
of every potential ally on campus.
Meanwhile, in the privacy of its

own office, the current GSS executive

is not doing any better. Ihey seem-
ingly treat the treasury as a slush

fund, taking month-long vacations
while on GSS payroll; disregard the
GSS bylaws; plan costly and question-

able administrative moves at the
exjH-nse of every fee-paying graduate

student, and what's more, attempt to

exclude Senate input in these mat-

ters.

One can only hope that Quixote
and friends will get off the saddle
Ix'fore they're out of a job. They have
been elected to represent graduate
students, not to use the GSS offices

and resources to |)ursue their own
narrow, [X'rsonal agendas.

Pierre Lallberte

Former President GSS
Montague

An obvious excuse for racism
When we read Becky Maloncy's arti-

cle, "By using racism as ai\ excuse we
will never overcome it," [Collegian, Oct.

4| we felt very insulted. Her article was

full of inconsistencies and her criticisms

were out of context.

In the first place, no one accused her

of being racist. An American, who spoke

Spanish, told Ms. Maloney that she had

"felt racism." This was her personal

opinion and not one shared by us, the

Puerto Ricans involved in the incident;

at least at that moment. .Second, none
of the residents in the room wrecked or

damaged any property in the hall.

Ihird, all the people in the room were

signed in and we did not open an emer-

gency door. Ihe simple fact is she was
not even there at the time when the

alleged incidents occurred.

Many people were offended with her

attempts to stereo-type Puerto Ricans

(and any other minority for that inatter)

and for claiming that there was reverse

discrimination. We would encourage
her to take time and gather all relevant

information IxTore accusing anyone and
to educate herself in real issues of diver-

sity.

Jenifer flernandez
CTiarles K. Venator-Santiago

Amherst
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Denny case stalled yet again
Juror dismissed due to ^signiftcant personal problems'

By MICHAEL FLEtMAN
Associated Press

LOS ANGELE5 (AP) — Deliberations m the Reginald
Denny beating trial plunged into disarray again
Tuesday as the judge dismissed another juror, threw
out tvko verdicts and ordered the panel to start deliber-

ations over again.

Superior Court Judge John CHiderkirk remo\ ed a mid-
dle-aged white male juror from the racially charged case

because of personal problems unrelated to the trial.

The juror was replaced by a middle-aged black man
who was selected by lotter>. giving the reconstituted
jur>' four blacks, two whites, two Asian Americans and
four Hispanics. There are 10 women and two men. It

was the fifth time a juror was removed and it left just

one alternate.

The |udge didn t detail the juror's problems, but said

he learned of them in secret meetings between him
and the juror

These appear to be significant personal problems,"
Ouderkirk said

The excused juror was ordered to rwt talk about the
case or say anything that could identify himself or
other jurors until final verdias are in

Before the juror was removed, the sequestered panel
had reached verdicts on two counts against Henry

Haiti
.j'^\^

Although U.S. officials say that only a minorit>' of
Haitians oppose Aristide's return, militarv -supported
violence has hindered the transition government
installed under the L .N. plan to restore democracy.
The Harlan Countv. carrying 4'2 servicemen from

the United States and Canada, had floated 800 yards
offshore since Monday, when militar>--backed authon-
ties, in a direct challenge to the UN. mission, refused
It a benh.
The troop deployment by 200 US soldiers marked

the beginning in earnest of the UN mission About 100
UN personnel arnved earlier as an advance operation
The withdrawal followed anti-U N demonstrations
US Sen. Bob Graham said Cedras refused to guaran-

tee the safets- of the troops aboard the Harlan Countv
Cedras also refused to resign by Friday

Graham, D-Fla.. told reporters that Haitian resis-
tance has put the UN plan "into doubt

'

He said Washington remains fullv committed to the
plan

Haitian legislators have expressed doubt that thev
can pass a series of laws needed for the democratic
transition Aristide's foreign minister said Mondav

MAssActmsetts
^Aily Coiiegieux
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Show your
college ID and
get 3 games for

$5.00

• 8:30 pm -Qose
584-4830

Need to Use a Computer?

USE-A-COMPUTER
Do Your Work In Our Office
We Have: IBM Compatible, 486
Personal Computers and Laser

Printers

Hours: (Flexible)
Call to Reserve Your Computer Time

283-2560

20 Wilbraham Street
Maple Tree Industrial Center. Suite 104

Palmer, BdA 01069

Watson, 29, who is on trial with Damian Williams, 20

They were accused of pulling Penny from his truck

and attacking him and others on .April 29, 1992, dur-

ing rioting that followed acquittal of four policemen

in the \ideotaped beating of motorist Rodney King.

The defendants face life prison terms if convicted of

the most senous charge: attempted premeditated mur-

der on Denny.
After deliberating about half a day, the jur\' had

decided whether Watson should be convicted of

assault with a deadly weapon in an attack on a second
motorist and of robbery on a third, the judge said

.At the request of Watson s attorney, Carl Broady.

the judge threw out those verdicts and told the newly
formed panel to deliberate from scratch.

On Monday, the judge dismissed a black woman
accused by the 1 1 other jurors of lacking common
sense, selected a replacement by lotter>- and told the
panel to start again That came after eight davs of

deliberations

"The fact that they had to start deliberating again is

a little frustrating, " said District Attorney Gil Garcetti

The defense didn't object to removing the white
luror. identified only as No. 152

.Attome>' Edi Faal. who represents Williams, said he
was going to seek the removal of yet another juror, a

white woman, for unrelated reasons.

night that the elected leader would not delay his

return

The port incident Monday was the first indication of
serious resistance to the U.N. mission, a spokesman for

the UN. force. Army Maj Jim Hinnant. told the
Associated Press.

Since then. "c\er>'thing has come to a severe slow-
down." Hinnant said from a suburban Petionville
hotel room. "Certain doors are not being opened Calls
are not being responded to."

Hinnant is one of 40 American soldiers in Haiti, part
of an advance team that was supposed to grow to
include 700 L.S. troops b> month's end That appears
unlikely now.

Less than 24 hours before the L SS Faifax Countv was
scheduled to leave for Haiti on Wednesdav, the
Pentagon cancelled the trip. The Pentagon said
Hinnant's advance mission itself may leave Haiti bv
Nfonday if progress is not made.
Also Tuesday, a television crew from WSV'N-T\' in

Miami was arrested and threatened with execution
before being ordered out of the countn.-. a station rep-
resentative told the Associated Press.

Hazing cost
two coaches
their HS jobs
HATFlEl D (AP) — Two soccer coaches were

ousted at a public school Tuesday for allowing
what parents describe as a traditional team haz-

ing by older players who tug up the underpants
of younger teammates.
David Angier, an assistant district attorney in

Hampshire County, said his office was investigat-

ing the incident.

Linda L^riscoll, superintendent of Smith
Academy in Hatfield, said she asked both coaches
to resign in the wake of the Oct 5 incident on a

sports bus. She said about 15 students would also

be suspended for up to two days.

The coaches. Greg Bergstrom of the varsitv

squad and Keith L'rkiel of the junior varsity, were
both in their first season of coaching the boys
teams at the combined high school and junior

high school. They had no teaching duties.

Bergstrom's phone number was unlisted. Urkiel

did not immediately return a phone message.

The superintendent said the incident occurred

on the Smith .Academy bus returning from a

game against Mohawk Trail Regional High School
in Buckland.

It involved physical contact and intimida-
tion," Driscoll said. "The coaches did not proper-
ly supervise or intervene."

She said nearly all 35 players on the varsity and
junior varsity teams were involved. "It's just a
very emotionally sensitive issue," she added.

F*arents said the incident involved a long-
accepted practice of giung "wedgies" to younger
players after an away victory — pulling up the
waist band of their underwear as far as it will go

In a letter to school officials, 43 parents of soc-

cer players called for leniency toward the players
who were responsible and the coaches. The par-

ents said they were sorry if any younger players
suffered pain or embarrassment.
However, they said, "Many of us who played

sports in high school or college experienced simi-

lar incidents, and are confused when we hear this

type of activity described in criminal terms."

r
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Arts& Living
Demolition Man explodes on screen

PHDTO ( OURTISV Of TRISTAR PICTURIS
Sylvester Stallone, seen here in a scene from this summt»r\ Cliffhjn^ef

COURTtSY WAKNtR BROS AND HEXACXJN FIIMS

Wesley Snipes is getting some action in the explosive action drama, Boiling Point.

By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
( ollt'gi.in Sl.itf

Sylvester Stallone is having a very
gocKl year. On the heels of his "come-
back kid" turn in last summer's
i liffhansfr, comes the vastly entertain-

ing IX'tnolition Man. j tilin that delivers

this year's most amazing special effect

(No, not Wesley's golden locks).

Defying reality, director Marco
Brambilla and screenwriter Daniel
Waters (Hatman Rftidrns) pull off the
imiH)ssil)le I hey make I os Angeles nin:

1 OS Angeles 2(H;< is a politically cor-

rect Kden. Strangers on the street wish
themselves 'Joy Joy " feelings and to

have a "Happy Happy" day. I he Verbal

Morality Act has atM)lished obscenities.

Clrime has lH>come null and void with
the last recorded murder otcuring 16

years ago.

And into this utopia blasts Simon
I'hoenix (Wesley Snipes), "the 2()th

Ontury's most dangerous criminal." As
he wreaks havtK u}K)n a helpless society

(cops no longer carry guns), the only
alternative is to awaken the "2()th
Century's most dangerous cop" Jt>hn

Spartan (Stallone). I he two then wage a

futuristic grudge match among the
unsusj>ecting [H)pulace.

It all sound', so bombastu hut Waters'

script plays the proceedings mainly for

laughs, for Ik'molition KUin is at once an
action film and a parinly of those testos-

terone-induced blast fests

When Stallone's Spartan awakens
from a cr>'ogenic free/e (he was incarcer-

ated in I9«^>6 up«)n suspicion of killing

hostages in a Ixjtched raid on Phoenix's
lair) he learns that through subliminal

rehabilitation I'hoenix has become
endowed with the info necessary to gain
control of the city. He, on the other
hand, now possesses the skills of a seam-
stress. At one (X)int, unwinding from a

long day of mayhem, this action hero
actually grabs a ball of varn and makes a

sweater.

It's these absurdities mixed among the

Joel Silver-produced explosives that

makes Demolition Stun fun.

Sandra Hulkxk, as a 21st century cop
addicted to 2()th century pop culture,

(gleans the most from her |)ointetl refer-

ences to the bl(Kkbuster entertainments

of the present. Sometime in the span
that Spartan was out, Arnold
Schwar/.eneggar has become President

(thanks to the <)lst Amendment which,

due to Arnold's popularity, allowed for-

eign citizens to run lor office). That joke

could just hang on the surface, but

Waters' script goes further allowing
Spartan a reply ribbing Konald Keagan
(the President whose era of greed gave
birth to the action film Ix'hemoths).

Inside jokes aside, the main event
here is the Stallone-Sni(K>s confrontation

and the two actors relish their roles.

Stallone has travelled these grounds he
now mimics and he successfully plays

up his thought-lost action persona.
With a glint in his eye, he delivers each
one-liner with the same "Yo Adrian"
gravel-throat menace that made his

early films such S()s cultural icons. He's

run the parody route before (uninten-
tionally in 1989's Tun^^o and Cash) but

here he succeeds, generating mucho
laughs from his macho posturing.

Snipes, through his onscreen criminal

acts, nearly steals the picture from
Stallone as he chomps through the
scenery with gusto. Never bowing to

play the same persona twice. Snipes
takes the role of stock bad guy to the nth

degree, slinging the one-liners and pil-

ing the bodies with devilish authority.

As he views the ultra-sate future, he's

like a kid in a candy store (albeit a very

disturl>ed kid) who's allowed the chance
to run rampant withtjut pause Snipes
thus plays the part with such manic
intensity that his character's over-lhe-

top name Simon Phiu-nix. is almost
excusablf

The iron-clad action films continue to

stam|>ede (reports of a Ihe Hard III and
IV are on the horizon), so Waters finds

strong metal to tarnish here. With fun
|>erformances by Snipe and Stallone, as

well as action sequences that dazzle,

Dttnolition Man wows with its explo-
si(Mn as it asks you to laugh at them as

well B*

Cool Runnings A Disney comedy
ab<»ut the "true story of the Jamaican
bobsled team" circa 19HH, this films runs
not cool, but ingratiating Ihe stereo-

tyjH's are rampant, from the drcadlcxked
"No Problemmm " portrayal of the
Jamaican participants to the fascist

regimes of rival bobsledders, and the

iomedy is transparent. Though Doug V..

Doug adds fresh comic relief and leon
achieves well deserved sympathy in a

|)athos rejecting role as a failed sprinter

turned to bobsledding, it's not enough
to warrant attention to another Rocky

kruKkolf, true story or not In his sup-

p<^rting role as an ex-bobsledder, John
C^andy gives new meaning to the term

"slumming it." You want true Disney
entertainment; rent Aladdin. Keep these

(.|H>/ Hunnins^s on ice. D+

Wild improv comedy troupe achieves 'mission'
By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Staff

Creative comedy and wit were the order of the night

as Student Valley Productions presented comedy
troupe Mission: IMPROVable Friday night at the

Hampden Theatre in Southwest.

"Our mission is to entertain you," announced Brian

Jewell, troupe member, to the crowd of about 30,

before the start of the rather innovative performance.

"We love weird, wild suggestions."

What Jewell meant, is that unlike the common
stand-up act where many a time a comedian will sim-

ply harangue the crowd for an hour and a half,

IMPROVable's quest involved the audience to a high

degree. It wasn't just a sit-back-enjoy-

the-show kind of thing, although it was enjoyable.

I hey asked the audience to suggest elements they

could enact, such as soap opera characters, moods,

scenes, and "Party Quirks." In this skit, the host of a

"party" (played by Carrie Christner, who got my vote

for funniest performer) had to decipher "just what the

hell was wrong with her guests." One thought she was

an elephant, another spat when she talked, and a third

was a compulsive liar, just to give you an idea. I guess

you had to be there.

'It's about getting as many laughs as you can, cheap

or expensive," Christner said, summing up the fun of

improv comedy quite well.

Student Valley Productions, which was started in the

mid-1980s as a forum for student-written theater,

introduced Mission: IMPROVable two years ago with

the help of a young intern named Katie Cope. Its cur-

rent members, eight in all (many of whose majors
have nothing to do with theater), are rather elated that

the program has come atx>ut like it has.

"This came from a seed of an idea and I'm really

glad it has gone as far and as well as it has," exclaimed
Linda Carranza.

What's so clever about the routine is that the per-

formers had done absolutely no rehearsal or prepara-

tion whatsoever for the lines they uttered; they
"winged" it, branching the act off from what the audi-

ence gave them at the beginning. Ihey couldn't even
anticipate what each other was going to say or do.

"It's good that you don't have to memorize any
lines," Christner said. "But then, you don't have any
lines to depend on, either."

Nonetheless, the gags were consistently worth more
than a simple chuckle. "World's Worst" had the audi-

ence supplying job titk's, and several members of the

group had their individual renditions of what the

"world's worst" lawyer, for example, would Ih\

One suggested profession was a proctologist. Ileh,

heh. World's worst administrative system, with
Whitmore the winner, could have surely come next,

except they didn't have any red tape handy. In fact,

no props at all.

"It's one of the most difficult types of acting or \yex-

forming, because if you're not quick on your feet,

you'll

flop," said Norm l.aviolette, a member of the produc-

tion team. He noted that many well-known laugh-get-

ters such as John Belushi, Chevy Chase, Dan Aykroyd,

and Jane Curtin, all of "Saturday Night live" fame,

Ix'gan their comedy careers with improvised theater.

"It's one big trust exercise," said (.ail Bishop, anoth-

er troupe member. As far as drawing a blank on stage

was concerned, "It's every actor's nightmare, but we
don't like to talk about it because it could happen
again," she said.

"It's rare to blank out but it hapjxMis," added Kevin

Nessman. "No one wants to lose their sense of spon-

taneity
"

ihe troupe has been laboring on a parody of the

pilot episode of "Star Trek: the Next Cieneration," and
plans to call it "Star Irip: the Next Mutilation "

1 won-
der if the wackos at Mad Magazine will beat em to the

punch.
Ihe production, to occur sometime in November,

will send all |)roceeds to benefit the Midwest I Icxxi

Relief Fund, and those wishing to get a reduced admis-

sion price can do so by bringing in canned gtxxls to

aid the Western Massachusetts 1 txul Bank.

Ihe troupe, who in June went to loronto for a com-
edy pilgrimage, had the opportunity to meet the "Kids

in the Hall" (the IIBO squish-your-head guys) and the

"(thumps, " another improv group.

Ihey atkled that since the "Kids" are o\\ their last

season, someone has to fill the spot. Ihey already

have a show planned out: "C^omedy Abhors: a

Vacuum." I'm not sure what it means, but I know
that if it's anything like their show Friday night, it's

worth the trip.

Said Bishop, "I think IMPROV is a way to be Peter

Pan and say we'll never grow up."
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Benefits go by wayside
Democratic bickering causes problems
Bv ALAN FRAM
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Bickering House
Democrats have let lapse extra bene-

fits given to the 60,CK)0 Americans
who each week exhaust unemploy-
ment compensation even though the

problem is worse than when
Congress first created the additional

coverage.

Party leaders say the> have resolved

an impasse over fmancmg the pro-

gram and expect to begin moving
legislation through Congress this

week.

The lapse has caused embarrass-
ment among Democrats and exposed
them to ridicule from Republicans
With divided l^emocrats unable to

get a bill renewing the benefits to the

House floor for more than two weeks,

the old version expired CH.t. 2.

That means that since that day, the

60,000 .Americans who exhaust the
bjsic 26 weeks of jobless coverage

^eek have been unable to

appjy lor additional benefits.

The program had never lapsed
since it was established in November
1991.

1 he program was renewed tw ice m
1992. It was also renewed last March
under President Clinton.

lop I>emocrats said Tuesday thev
belieN ed they have solved their inter-

nal impasse and would move a bill

this week
Ihe delay came in the face of an

embarrassing statistic for Democrats:
there are about 400,0(X) more long
term unemployed Amercans today
than there were when the extra bene-

fits were initiated.

"This IS a Democratic program and
you have to do it," said a frustrated

Rep. Barbara Kennelly, D-Conn., a

member of the House Ways and
Means Committee, which oversees
the program.

In the aftermath of the fight over

Clinton's deficit reduction bill,

Democrats leer\' of raising taxes have
found it hard to find palatable ways to

pay for extra unemplovnient coverage.

"There's no question they were
attempting, issue by issue, to embar-
rass George Bush in an election year,

'

Rep. Bill .Archer of Texas, ranking
Republican on the House ways oand
Means Committee, said Tuesday.
"With that situation changed, the
emergency nature of it has disap-

peared into the winds."

"They should be ashamed tu be

talking about it," said Kennelly

The bill the House considers this

week will retroactively cover people
whose basic lobless benefits have
expired since CX • :

Tens of thousands of long-term
jobless Americans will have to make
do until they receive their first

retroactive checks.

According to the latest Labor
department statistics, there were 1.75

million people last month who were
jobless at least 26 weeks That's 20 5

percent of all unemployed workers
Both are near historic highs

Democratic leaders said Tuesday
they decided to try ending the con-
troversy by eliminating the welfare
provision. This will leave a smaller
bill providing extra coverage onlv
through Jan. 1

Alleged teen killer held
over family's murder
B> ANNE STUART
\ssociated Press

WARE HAM — A 15 year-old boy
accused of shooting his parents and his

U-vear-old sister to death was ordered

held without bail Tuesday and faced

another court hearing on whether to be

tried as an adult.

Gerard McCra 111 pleaded innocent in

Wareham District Court to juvenile

murder charges and Judge Baron Martin

ordered a psNchological exam,

McCra was arrested Sunday after his

father, Gerard, 35. his mother Merle, 37,

and his sister. Melanie, were found dead

in a car behind the Rochester home of

the youth's grandparents. The family

had been living in a basement apart-

ment while building a house of their

own.
Although the younger McCra had a

reputation as a troublemaker, Rochester

Police Chief Walter l>nham said there

was no warning of the killings.

"There was no indication that he was
experiencing emotional problems or

that he had thought of doing anything

serious, I>enham said.

Denham confirmed police were called

to the McCra home three months ago,

but he said it was because the teen-ager

had run away.

"His parents never indicated to us that

they were afraid of him," l^nham said.

"He had left home and run away. I

picked him up and brought him home."
Denham said the only other incident

he was aware of was a fight the younger
McCra boy had with a neighborhood
boy over a hockey stick.

McCra's attorney, Michael Zeman,
said the boy was taking a prescribed

drug that is used to control hv-peractivi-

"What other drugs he's been taking of

a prescribed nature 1 have no idea,"

Zeman said.

"He's very upset. He's distraught. He's

tearful. He lost people who are very
important and very close to him,"
Zeman said.

Denham said the youth was calm and
cool.

"It's my understanding he spent the

night at home. The bodies probably
were in the vehicle at that time."
Denham said.

McCra is scheduled to return to court

next Tuesday for a hearing mandated
under state law on whether or not he
should be tried as an adult, where he
would face life imprisonment if convict-

ed of murder.

t
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Schedule ofEvents
Wednesday, October 13th

12:00-1:30pm
Human Relations Forum

utilizing the Josephine White Eagle Center as a Resource for Change
Campus Center 917- Joyce White Deer Vincent, Program Coordinator, Josephine

White Eagle Cultural Center

1:30-3:00pm
Iroquois and the Corporate State: Historical, Legal and Political

Reflections on the Encounter
Cape Cod Lounge - Bud Mahoney, Counsel to the Sub-Committee

on Indian Affairs, New York State Assembly

3:00-5:00pm
Respecting Native Americans: The Gifts of Knowledge

Cape Cod Lounge - Faculty, students and staff participants explore personal
experiences of seeing and touching across the divides of culture and history

7:30-9:30pm
Student Panel: Contemporary Intersections
Cape Cod Lounge - Panelists to be announced

Sponsored by: Department of History • Chancellors Commission on Civility in Human RelationsThe Office of Human Relations -The Graduate Student Sate
"«'«*'°"«
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Black Affairs
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, named, created and spoken tor Oy others

For half a century, we have pursued
the goal of "diversity" in higher educa-
tion, with at best mixed and uneven
results. In the 1950s, liberal educators
would say with pride that they were
committed to the goal of a "color blind

"

environment. I distinctly recall professors
saying to me that they "could not
remember" whether this or that student
was "a Negro." They fully embraced the
liberal perspective of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., that individuals should be
judged "not by the color of their skin but

Dr. Manning

MARABLE

Along the Color Line: "Beyond Diversity"

the content of their character "
It s[)eak$

volumes about the problems inherent in

such a statement, when one realizes that
black conservatives like Shelby Steele can
simplistically advance the same words
today, but for a reactionary purpose.
We should all agree that "color blind-

ness" is our goal. As the great Keggae
artist Bob Marley of Jamaica observed,
"Until the color of a man's skin is of no
greater consequence than the color of
his e>es, there will be war."

But the question should be, how do we
get there? How can we "deconstruct"
race? We cannot get there by pretending
that "race" arKi "color" no longer matter,
that they have magically declined in sig-

nificance since the sixties. In a racist soci-

ety, color symbolizes the inequality of

power relations, the ownership of proper-
ty and resources, between various groups
and classes, lo end racial prejudice, we
must restructure the power relations
between people of color and up|>er-to-
middle income whites. Ihis means that
we must pursue a "color-conscious" strat-

egy to create the conditions where color
is one day irrelevant to
determining the positions
of power, educational
access, health care and to

other opportunities of
daily life.

In the 1970$ and 1980s,

the ideal of color blind-
ness gave way to what
could be termed "symbol-
ic representation." Liberal

educators believed that
the recipe for cultural
diversity would be achieved by bringing
representatives of a new spectrum of
interests into the academy — women,
racial minorities, physically disabled
people, lesl)ians, gays, as well as others.

I^ograms were established to create new
academic courses in women's studies.

Black Studies, Chicano Studies, gay and
lesbian studies, and Asian American
Studies. Minorities and women were
"symbolically represented" with their

appointments as counsellors and college

recruiters. Multicultural student services

centers were established to address per-

ceived concerns of the students of color.

These reforms should have represent-
ed a beginning, rather than the end, of a
process of education reconstruction on
issues of social and cultural difference
within the academy. Instead, we have
somehow lost our way. And at many
colleges and universities, we are actually
moving backward.

One reason is that
women and racial

minorities were usually
hired and subsequently
l(xat<'d in Ihe bureaucrat-

margins of academic msti

tutions, rather than with-

in real centers of power.
Ihere were few delitx>rate

programs which actuallv

tried to identify schi)lars

of color and/or female
faculty with administrative abilities, to

mentor and cultivate them, and to
advaiKe them forward. At some institu-

tions, minority faculty tncupied a revoK
ing door position, usually at the designed
ranks of instructor or assistant professor,

never to be tenured or reappointed
Transcending the old, restrictive

boundaries of "diversity" means going
beyond the old language of "minority
groups" within our colleges and in soci-

ety as a whole. We must settle Itu noth
ing less than the fundamental redefini-

tion of "mainstream," to l)e fully inclu-

sive of the broddt-M range of cultural

perspectives, religious and philosophical
values, languages and social traditions
which reflet t all of America.

tioing beyond diversity means foster-

ing a cultural dialogue between the rep-

resentatives of various ethnic groups on
campuses which leads to exchange,
sharing, and cultural synthesis.
Universities must go out of their way to
create spaces for people of color and
other oppressed groups to express them-
selves culturally, and to dialogue with
others. As things now stand, ttxj often
we find students of various ethnic back-
grounds relating to each other at a
[H)li!e stxial distance, never really learn-

ing al)out the other groups' exj)eriencfs

We only begin to appreciate our own
culture, when we take the time to learn
wfiat IS valuable in someont* else's cul-

ture.

Going iK'yond diversity in higher edu-
cation will require a change in the
jxjwer relations between people of color,

women, and the traditional elites which
dominate our universities. By redefining
the mission and core content of our
education, we can begin to move from
the margins to the center.

•Dr. Manning Marable is Professor of
History and Political Science, and
Director of the African American Studit-s

Institute, Columbia University "Along
the Color Line" appears in c»ver 250 pul>-

lications and 75 radio stations through
out the US and internationallv

New officers to lead BSU
By MARTIN |ONES
Culiegtan Slati

The UMass Black Student Union is beginning its sec-

ond year with a new office, a new budget, and new
leadership.

Junior Shomwa Shamapande, a junior legal studies
major, has been elected president of the organization,
and Jennifer Crenshaw, a senior majoring in STPF.C
and Afro-.Am, was elected as vice-president.

President Shamapande said he plans to increase the
organizational membership and provide support for

other minority groups on campus.
"We wish to enhance organizations which have a

direct impact on the social and educational status of

minority students at the university."

\'ice-President Jennifer Crenshaw feels strong about
the BSU this year and says that it is time to "bring the

organization to its next level." She anticipates a pro-

ductive year for the group and plans to network with
other minority organizations on campus and around
the local area.

Crenshaw, who has been a member of the group
since its inception during the spring 1992 semester,

describes tf>e BSU as "a nucleus for the students to

gather to," and says the BSU is "critical" to the Black

community at UMass.

sIfVtN HlOLlLA/tOllH.INN

The 1993-94 Black Student Union Executive Count il

Last year in October, the BSU leadership helped to

negotiate a settlement of a racial crisis that followed
the assault upon a Black K.A.

Penny C ameron, who served as one of the negotia-

tors and presently chairs the political action commit-
tee, says the BSU will now gear its political focus
toward building coalitions with (K)litical allies on cam-
pus. Some of the groups mentioned were the BMCP,
Cape Verdean Student Alliance, the Haitian American
Students Assoc., and the African Students Assoc.

BSU officers are encouraging all new students to par-

ticipate in the group.

This week in

Black history
Compiled by Michele Monteiro
OCTOBER
• 2nd, |967 Thurgood Marshall became the first

African American Justice appointed to the United
States Supreme Court.
• 3rd, 1974 Frank Robinson became mafor league
baseball's fint African An^erican manager.
• 4th, 1864 The New Orleans Tribune, the fint
African American daily newspaper's first issue
published.

• 5th, 1948 The Homestead Grays defeated the
Birminghain Barons to win the last Negro World
Series.

• 8th, 1993 Toni Morrison becomes the first

African American and the eighth female writer to
win the Nobel Prize in Literature.

Correction: Black Affairs Page's first "lliis Week
in Black History" on September 29, 1993 was
compiled by Brian Allen, a UMass student. The
Collegian neglected to include his name under his

column. The Collejiinn and the Black Affairs Page
regret the error.

PROf MICHAtl COBI YN / I JMASS ( IN( AK I S I )f PAR I Mf N t

"Embracing One's Past" charcoal on
paper, 1992, 30x22.

Black Affairs

Calendar
Ihursday, October !4

C.C.L.B.M.S. ALANA Fair, featuring
ALANA Organizations and the
C.C.K.B.M.S. Counsellors. 6:30 p.m.
Campus Center Auditorium.

The Black Mass Communications Project

presents "A Chocolate Mix ', the dating

game for students of color. 8 p.m.
Campus Center Auditorium.

Friday, October 1

5

New World Iheater presents 7992 lihtoil

Speaks. Ihe Colorado Sisters lament the

5(K)th anniversary of Columbus. 8 p.m.
Hampden Theater.

Ihe Black Mass Clommunications
Project's Roller Skating Party at

Interstate 91. 11.30 p.m. -3 a.m.
Hampshire Mall. Busses will leave from
the New Africa House and the Horseslux"

(Southwest) at 1 1 p.m.

The Black Affairs Page is currently
accepting event announcements to place

in the calendar. All submissions should

be placed in the Black Affairs box at the

Collegian.

m
Especially For You
Haircare & Beauty Supply

Now at
233 N. Pleasant St.. Downtown Amherst Carriage Shops

OPTIMUM • MORNING MAGIC • LUSTER'S

BRAIDS & WEAVES HUMAN & SYNTHETIC & BEADS & MUCH MUCH MORE

Come Down & Browse Around or Coll 549-8316 To Piece Your Order

FREE Delivery Within The Five-College Areo

Especially For You

g. MrCm 6 Miit^ Si/p/ili/ Sfmlan^ in ^frim AmrimMLm ftokcts ^
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Wal-Mart nabbed of wrongdoing
Judge rules in favor ofsmall business owmers
B> )A.MES lEFFERSON

CONWAY, Ark—Wal-Mart Stores Inc illegally tried

to force comp)etitors out of business with the same pol-

icy that made it the nation's largest retailer, a judge
ruled Tuesday
judge David Reynolds said Wal-Mart violated state

law b% selling some drugs, and health and beaurv aids

below cost at its store in Conway. He ordered an end to

the practice and awarded the plaintiffs, three indepen-

dent Arkansas pharmacies, nearly $3tX>,000 in damages
The decision was the first predator> pricing ruling

against Wal-Mart, which critics have blamed for the

demise of many long-established merchants in small
towns and cities nationwide It was unclear whether
the decision might lead to similar rulings elsewhere

Wal-Mart said it would appeal to the Arkansas
Supreme Court. Robert K. Rhoads, Wal-Mart's general

counsel, warned of higher prices at stores throughout
Arkansas

Wal-Mart officials said during a two-day trial in

August that some items were priced below cost to draw
customers, not drive local druggists out of business.

RevTiolds based his ruling in part on Wal-Mart's in-

store displays comparing its prices to those of local

retailers. The judge also noted Wal-Mart had different

prices in different markets, and he pointed out the
company's advertised policy of meeting or beating the

competition without regard to cost.

The lead plaintiff claimed victory for small, indepen-
dent retailers nationwide.

Its important to beat Wal-Mart. They were literally

dn\ing the small people out of business," said druggist

DwavTie Coode. who owns American Dmgs in Conway.
Coode said he got fed up with trying to compete

with Wal-Mart's pricing and sued two years ago.
"There s no way anyone can keep their prices down
with Wal-Mart and survive " he said.

Investors apparently shrugged off the decision and
the possibility that it might lead to more lawsuits

against Wal-Mart by smaller storeowners. Wal-Mart
stock closed at $25.75 a share on the New York Stock

E.vchange, down 75 cents.

Please do not feed the statues
Mass Daily CoHegian

Chemically formulated

for youf enjoyment

An inci.an statue i^ guarckii Dy construction barriers.

Experience...

"It oin't perfect; but it's the only gome in

town. And it's on important gome for students

who seek careers in journalism. Experience m
the Collegian is increasingly valued by tbt

editors throughout the northeast.*

— Professor Howard Ziff

Head of the UMass Journatiftn Dept.
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UNIVERSITY
STORE*

Campus Center

Sponv)red by:

The University

Computer Oepjirtment

(413)545-2619

% The University

of A4atuchu*ent

BLACK & NVHITE

A SPECTRUM Ol COLORS

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL

puts the message m pnnt

Saim^T ....-r infon,u,Uon services

isr.r^"- -'• - '--
'"
""^-

"

"

ARTSmNGS:l« 5 Campus Settings

.biweekly "rt* c.lendM

ART MATTERS^MATreRS OF ART

.Art. council FY93 Annul Report

Take an Opportunity to become Enlightened

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL 1 03 Hasbrouck 545-0202

\

549-1311

8-1 1pm
Every Day

65 University Drive
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Eitfoy ttie weather wiiile it lasts

MATT KfUV /CCXlfGIAN
Hie Old Chapel overlooks students basking in the sun.

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 15

T- £y»

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^-^^ Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.

-^"^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25
Children under 10 - $3.50

^ Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hut & Sfuir Soup
|

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

(April 1994, Septemkr 19'M, January 199.S|

Genera! requirements at time ofentry include:

• Approx. 2 3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program

• A minimum (J.I'.A. of 2.5. A more competitive (i.PA. is favored.

• A personal interest in a career as a primary tare physician.

Nortlmestem offers:

• A professional s<hool of 5(K) students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.

• A well rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,

and Chiropractic.

• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and SchtKils

and the Oxincll on (;hlropractic Kducation.

.«•••'»

Call: t 800 HHH 4777 or

Write: Director ofAilnmsions

„ ,„ 2S0I Wol Miti Slrrrt, Minnc<|M»«is, MN SSAU

Authors of new book
argue origin of "Dixie"
By PHILIP RAWLS
Ass(K laled Press

MONTGOMF.RY, Ala.— "nixie," the
anthem that was a fixture at political
rallies away down South' for KM) years,
may have been written by a black fami-
ly—and Yankees, no less.

A new book from Smithsonian
Institution Tress seeks to disjH'l the pop-
ular notion that the song was written by
white minstrel [>erformer Dam Kmmett.
"Way Up North in Dixie; A Black

family's Claim to the Confederate
Anthem" agrees with other history
lKK)ks that Immett made "Dixie" a hit

when he performed it on Kroadway in
1859.

But authors Howard and Judith Sacks
say Kmmett learned the song from the
Snowden family of black musicians in
his hometown of Mount Vernon, Ohio

If the research is correct, "it's a lesson
in the irony of our history and the
naivete of those who attach special
meanings to a song," said William
Ferris, co-editor of the "Kncyclojjedia of
Southern Culture."

When the Civil War broke out,
"Dixie" was played at Jefferson Davis's
inauguration in Montgomery and was
heard at Southern ()olilical rallies for the
next 100 years. It started disap(>earing
trom the political landscape after white
!>emtKrats began courting black voters
in tfie I<>70s.

Sacks, chairman of the anthropology
department at Kenyon College near
Mont Vernon, said his quest for the ori-

gin of "Dixie" started after a friend
found a cemetery marker for brothers

Dan and U'n Snowden that said: "They
taught 'Dixie' to Dan Kmmett."
Research was difficult because the

last member of the family died in 1923.
But Sacks found the Snowden family
home and next door was a woman
whose grandfather administered the
estates of the last family members. She
had kept musical instruments, a family
album and a box of correspondence
that provided details of the Snowden
family.

Sacks said that the family lived across

the street from a tavern and stagecoach
stop and started entertaining travelers in

IHSO with a style that later became paro-
died in minstrel troupe in 184 i. But he
returned to Mount Vernon often to visit

relatives who lived next door to the
Snowdens.

Sacks said that the matriarch of the
Snowden family, Fllen Cooper
Snowden, was born a slave in Maryland
in 181 7. When she was 10, her owner
freed her and sent her to Mount Vernon
on the Ohio frontier to work for his
cousins.

Historians who credit the song to
Kmmett agree it was rewritten many
times to suit various causes. But through
all of the rewrites, historians say the
opening line and the chorus have
remained the same
So why would a free slave "wish I was

in the land of cotton?"
Ihe reason. Sacks said, is the paucity

of other blacks in the area — none of
Mrs. Snowden's seven children found
marriage partners — and the loss of con-
tact with Mrs. Snowden's family in
Maryland.

Ur**9m*.

t^ 'De€iK of StueUnti Office

and t^ Htcm^enA of (fMci. ^Utff to-

AN OPEN HOUSE

friAas, October 15, im\
lOM a.m. to IMp.m.

Room 227

Whitmore Building

»•»>!»»» ^^^
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Crew club starts strong
Head of the Charles looms in two weeks
Bx IISTINOOLE

\\ ith a strong showing two we^ks ago
in Lowell at the Head of the Textile
Ri%'er. the Lniversity of Massachusetts
crew team started off the fall season.
The second place finish for the women
was the beginning of their defense of
the Division 11 National Championship.
Both the men and women's teams are

experienced and deep in talented new-
comers The women's first eight is led

by Kim Alhowik. Jesse Fountas, and
Heather Witalisz. all returning from last

year s National Championship team
The second place finish was a sign of

good things to come for the woman's
varsity team
The men s ;..>v v.ght is led by seniors

Brvan Swatz. Jason West, coxswain Jen
Bragg, and president of the crew, Rob
Vlalionek First-year varsity coach Rick
Kelleher comes to the L'Vlass crew team
after coaching for three years at the
Lniversity of

'

. Ivania

"We shou. cr\ well this vear."

said West, "1 also fully expect the
women to again win the national cham-
pionship."

The freshmen are coached by experi-

enced personnel. Men's coach Stewart
Stokes was a coxswain for the US
National team which competed in
Prague. Czechoslovakia. Deanna Cook,
the women s coach, was a member of
last year s National Championship
team.

L'Mass has this upcoming weekend off

to gear up for the biggest race of the
year at the Head of the Charles Ri\er

"The Charles Regatta is one of the
biggest spectator events in the countr>.
West said "Fvervone wants to be on the
first eight

Even though crew is not a varsity
sport at L'Mass it is taken ver>- seriouslv

in New England both by crew members
and spectators.

Members from both LMass squads
said the> realize the competition from
Georgetown. Temple, and Holy Cross
will be fierce and look forward to a suc-

cessful fall and spring season

Team looks to repeat
in intramural football
B\ JORMA kANSANEN
Collegian Corres(.v "Ot

"

Xorthhamptan

College
Nieht

Write for the CollegiaiL

J13 Campus Center

64&07I9

In the modern day sports world,

pressure is put on teams and individ-

uals not just to get to the top, but to

stay there. The idea of repeating as

champions of a given sport is not a

new one. look at the Boston Celtics

of the 1950s and bOs

But in this age of hspe and glors.

due to the flooding crescent of the

television and advertising markets,

more than ever emphasis is directed

towards winning.

But what about everyone else?

One of the more popular intramu-
ral sports of the fall is flag football,

and this year the sport has returning

champs. Appropriately named In It 2
Win It Again, this team is looking
into the face of this dilemma of pres-

sure to repeat.

Or are they*?

"\ lot of it has to do with experi-

ence," said co-captain Joel Lesser.

Most teams have only three or four

good players We have nine good

athletes who can play both ways, any
{x>sition.

led by quarterback Derek Dana, a

former L'Mass baseball catcher, and
speedy co-captain Jim Bastille, the
team started out of the gates quickly

Teamwork on both sides of the ball

was evident in its first two shutout
wins, 48-0 over Wicked Ale and 28-0

against The Saltines.

"We got a pretty quick team." said

I esser. 'The biggest thing, I think, in

this game is definitely speed and
defense."

We only lost three players from
last year's team. Stay healthy ..and I

think we got a chance."

In other flag football action, Sigma
Phi Epsilon's "A" and "B" teams sit

on top of the Fraternity Division
with 3-0 starts, while Tlieta Chi is

hanging tough with a similar record

in Trojan League action.

In the Independent Division,
Who's Sext (3-0» and The l\yiis PounJ
t3-0» have emerged as early favorites

in Berkshire and Brook League play,

respectively.

Show your

college I D and
get 3 gomes for

$5 00
•830pm -Oose

584-4830

2 lieS/2 BUCKS
W- E«t^Sh«r«.

I ^'tylc- <•.•/ autiint ^hhl* U^* moL* que tkifu*

/-c*.' nwL*. C'f^it auUint lame que la

chair ^'tine oeux're.

R YL\R ABftO.\0

Xi of P«m
--: .— ..u.;otksein

' .----.-t Uttrarurt,

ICC. E^o^ew)

.^4Mini«tranon, Imenunonal
^ - - -d Modem HiMorv

•itm«pecta!h dmgned
- • .wring ttiadtiKs

i>>e Instttmu for trmcr vmd»tt m
Fans tIFSP o«m srudmn widi

wrong French Ijofuasc proficicno

the ^Karve to <ofnl>tnc tScir «udm
Jt ALT with couno at the Inuitut

d'F.?u<l« Sr<ial«. In«irut SatK«al

^ui«. Univrrvite de Pam I\'-

-•. and Inwifuf d'Lrudn

^^1 aHow» «t)4rns to tekcT

Eatfope-lacuMd «)«nn ftoB time
oi our ouion, and n> mccracr dwin
dMtJBfh tm on gpmg Kmtfuir.

YearkM!( fnxknn mty qn^ily iot

imemanofui affair* iMcn^H^ m
ctor fccond temracr

• J«N US. cinaeiH. 12% FrtNch.

• In IW2-9}. 12% vivnni ttiidcm.

• Hottuac •» gu*ran««d

Full collc^ credit vumfner courted:

• Three-week French immeTwon
• *"« week regular summer ievMofl.

thf;

A.MF.RK .AN 1. NtVfRSlTt

Of PARIS

Plea« *er.<l me nvwe information on Sfudv Abroad ' : .- •:.,:,« at The Amer^an l,^..^r^.rv .„ fans

Same Mr. Mi

.Mailing address

Citv

Take Time Now.,.Prevent The Flu Later

Did You...

...Get the flu last year?

...iMiss classes or exams last semester?

...Feel lousy during the winter holidays and break?

...Have to wait in a crowd at Health Services for

treatment last year?

This year the Health Service will be offering 6,000 immunizations
to the campus community in an effort to immunize a large enough
group to prevent or weaken the spread of influenza on campus.
This will be a special project with the vaccine supplied by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and administered at

no charge to students, staff and faculty.

Sute Zip T^i^p*>f,f>ff

Same of colWge univerwry yoacurremK attend

I ma> he interested m applvmg frjt emrv in; Fall 19 Spnng ]9 Summer 19
I am a: Freihman Sfj.phomore Junior Senior

-My prunars academK imere«/prrjgram.

Plea.e tend tor United Sute« Office. The American University of Pan*
»0 Last llthVreet. Suite 4 J4 New York. New Yoek 1000VWOO
Tel '212) 6r'-4870 Fa*. (212, 475-5205

Free Walk-In Flu Immunization
Campus Center:
Check in at the infonnation Table on the Conconne
October 18 - November 12, l(h00ani-2K)0pm, MonFri

Dining Commons: 4:30 - 6:30pm
Hampshire, Monday, Oct. 18
Worcester (Oak A Basic Side) Tuesday, Oct. 19
Berkshire, Monday, Oct. 26
Franklin, Wednesday, Oct 27
Worcester fHill Side), Monday, Nov. 1

Family Housing: 6:00 - 8:00pm
Thursday, Oct. 21, 411 Lincoln Apartments
Tuesday, Oct. 26, H-2 North Village

Appointments:
Call the Allergy and Immunization Clinic at 549-2671 ext 124 for an
appointment if you are HIGH RISK. HIGH RISK people include
those who are 65 years or older, are immunosuppressed, have chronic
health conditions such as diabetes, respiratory problems or heart
conditions.

Sponsored by the University Health Sem«^ and the Massachu.setto Department of Public Health
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CALVIN & HOBBES

WU^T ir 5OME8O0^ CALLS
US > PAIR, o' p^TMtT\e

PER\PATtT\CS'^'

By BILL WATTERSON

CALVIN & HOBBES

RftRRGGg,

.A^\

By BILL WATTERSON

flM'S JOURNAL

v«€ K«U k«r.

ByllM

IIM'S JOURNAL

C*li S-^'* 7wli«. Mktv^ Tout i'Ur'Kal

4tilt^) «i ^;ff«tfKt

ByllM

teUiKj tk* s-Hn*

CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCH

ii7. WS^. ^40UR£ tJUR

LIZ & EMMA By M. GATELY

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Sean Hayden

Copy Editor Jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Matt Simoneau

Production Supervisor Jim Ganley

Production Michael Harris

Marni E. Helfner

Menu
Lunch

Hamburger on a Roll

Tuna Melt

Basics Lunch
Oatburger

Tuna Melt

Dinner
Shells & Cheese Sauce
Mandarin Chic ken

Basics Dinner
Shells & Cheese Sauce
Mandarin Chicken
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P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

Quote of the day
'It's gonna be a great year!"

- louts Scholnick

Rcvcnfic ot tho Nvrds

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AlliilMjrth i) April 141 A
()u4irel could Uijkr you *\ Motmy
itsur\ jfiv* Krrp yoof Irmprr in

< hn k jnd pMimllv mirii out j i ivn
(luxni^ ^iktng on loo mo<h «vo<k

< ould i«>j<j lo burnout RrU« Mrilh

I'fmh i<w»i^

TAUtUS (A«ml .»0 Mjy .»0( A pjtl
i> nuK kl» hwmrd whm ivm> <>nr<y|Hi(

<nd>vidu4H mrrt Vou nwiv Imd rtui *
promivr o< %prrrcy mjkpi, you'
Jtfijtn^etrifnt r«lij svnr^' An rvi^ing
stroll ( iKik) s(Mf4i rtanjnre

CiMINI (M4V il lunr ^Ul Vou
in\tiiv livrly linovk Ihn» lo pcr\uMlr
othpfs lo tm«l. thj»e o» g»vr A Iffvin

i;rMurr or ihougHttuI gill m^kpt
lomjntr e^prtijlly hjppy C<Mtir^
nvolvrd with 4 hum,tniUri4n i Mne
^)u'^ yoo to grratnrw

CANCI« dune .?! My .V) New
door* open. 4llowin|< you M.te%* to
lund%, vjli^ble resourrrt or ijvort

t>o na< tone your wjy m - diptonvM
X nu(%ing lendl |U«I the right touch
now' Tejmwtork i« favored on the
horrw tror>l

IfOiluly .M Auj; .':> Hr- prifMred
lo mjke wime lough lirurw ul < howet
A "rH) trilK" ntrnMHr may mjki' your
'live leel more pure (<ood new*
("ive* by phor>e, U« or mail Save
miwy lor a r.iin> day

VIRGO (Aug !\ Sept lit Your
IMiftularily |ieak> a% yiiu display gOOd
will Mxi (ooprralion Others berome
more givirtg Avoni artmg ixi impuhe
il ufgixl lo inv»-sl in vimrfhin^ imirstMl

IIUA 'S<'(>i : \ , ,,
_

p«<1ner lu parlK ipalp m ihe ilpt •*«««-

making proffM Vou have a food head
lor Iwury al nvaueek and may one day
en|oy great wealth Take your lime
with irripurtary profKIs

SCCMfK) ItX I .' » Nov .' I ; A
day lo double (heck imantial
ar(our«s and nuke (e«ia>n your «*»
matHir> I* accurate Someorte need*
reminding ol your triendthip A
humoious c ard or briet rHMe work*
wrvHler

SACITTAMU% (Nov li-Otr iU.
A gnid day to eMhar^jge ne«ir» — or
views — with people m a pi»Mitin lo
help you Vou can broadcast your
plarH near arsd lar with gtnd resuirs A
loved UTM" shares your dreams
CAfRKOKN (llpi 22 itn I9t OO

rnjt let imfKjIsive |>urc hases set you
back, irtsiead. pay your bills promptly
PMple m a poMion lo pull Urir^ lor

you warm lo your honetl approach.
Don't leave loved ones nvoiiderirtg

about your Ipelinipi

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 feb 181
Wi|h(Jr.iMing irom other people may
seem like a good idra now Resist the

"'K'' 'o V," >* alone Vuu will lirni ihe

support you need it you speak iipmly
to your trierKh.

N$CI$ (Feb 19 March ^0»:

Struggling iix) hard lo make a pomi t»

rounierprodurtive. Be on lime to
appointnrtenls New prolessional and
linannal gains come Irom using all

y»M)i skills

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE
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Vantoiir
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shoulders of Kevin Stev'ens, Tom Barasso and Co.
Montreal Canadiens: The Habs will once again rely

or; the play of St. Patrick Roy and one of the most tal-

ented defenses in the league to be successful. Head
coach Jaques Demers will rely heavily on the trio of

Kirk Muller. Brian Bellows, and Vincent Damphousse
lo lead the Canadiens offense as thev tr^ to ref>eat as

Stanle>' Cup champs
Boston Bruins: The trend in Bruin hockey has

changed .After years of reliance on defense, the new
• rte in Beantown is netting goals. Next to the Lemieu.x

».ne. the .Adam Oates-Cam Neely-Joe Juneau unit is

among the most potent combinations in the league

Newly re-signed Ray Bourque will be called on to

lead an otherwise weak defense again Early signs look

good as the Jon Casey era begins in Boston He has
been a great goalie for a bad team for too long Good
things are yet to come.
Quebec Nordiques: Their top guns can run with

anybody, but they leave nobody to protect the fort.

Letting go of Ron Hextall m favor of Stephane Fiset

could prove embarassing for GM Pierre Page

Buffalo Sabres: Overrated. With Alexander Mogilnv

still recovering from a broken leg, Pat laKontaine will

be forced to produce too much. A weak defense and
the faa that Grant Fuhr is looking into nursing homes
will lead to a dismal outlook for the 1993-94 season.

Hartford Whalers: There is reason to be hopeful m
insuranceland, but this will not be the year that the

Whales are saved

Ottav^a Senators: The addition of talented and now
very rich center Alexandre Daigle will produce divi-

dends in the long run but his lack of experience and a

supporting cast will make for another long vear in

Canada's capital citv

Atlantic Division
New York Islanders: A return to glory in long

Island. Pierre Turgeon has hnally emerged as a bona
fide superstar. Ron Hextall will bring back memories of

Billy Smith. With the best young defense in the league

in front of him, Hextall could put up 30* wins again.

New York Rangers: Overrated. Fiery new head

Financial Aid Services

is pleased to offer

free to students

Scholarship & Job Search
Two new user friendly computer programs available at

UMass. Scholarship Search introduces students

to available scholarship aid, and Job Search

assists students in locating possible part-time

employment opportunities on and off campus.

Scholarship & Job Search Locations and Times
' FiMsdal Aid RcMiwrce CcalBr

M-F 10^ iSSAJS)

HoBors Ccater ilio«ors stadeats oaly)

504 Gooddl BIdg.

M&Hi 12:00-6:00

T& W I2:00-S:00

FRI 1:30-6:00 (SS ONLY)

MlaoHtj Ea«b«*r1a8 Ofllcr

(MEF stwkate oalyj

12S NUrstoa Hall

Bjr Appoiatmcat (SS Oaly;

T««cr Library

Sdvcr Pbtlcr Room • Maia Floor

RnpitarUbratyHaan (SSONLY)

Cataaitttce for the CoBrciaU Edacalioa of

Bladu aad oUtcr Maoritj Stadeats

(CCEBMS)
21t New AfHca Howe
M-F9-5 (SSaNLY)

UaMed A*ia Leamiat Rcsoafoe Ccaler

a^ALRC fladeati oaiy)

B-1 KaawH— Hal
By AppoiataMat (SS ONLY)

KEY
SS s SCHOLARSmP SEARCH

JS^OB SEARCH

GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 12, 1993

coach Mike Keenan will be an improvement over

Roger Nielson. but they are too old and injury prone

to push their long Island neighbors.

Washington ( apitals: Their strong O will keep

them in games, but they lack the offense to put them
over the top. Dave Poulin was a solid acquisition, but

he s aging quickly They need a sniper to contend.

New Jersey Devils: It's tough to imagine this bunch
making the playoffs. Stephane Richer is on the down-
side oi his career, and Claude I emieux is headed in the

same direction.

Tampa Bay Lightning: The I ightning hope to show-

that last season s signs of promise weren't just a flash

in the pan. They will benefit from being in the same
division as Florida, but it will be a while before there

are plavoffs in the Thunder l\>me.

Florida Panthers: This team has more deficiencies

than a Yugo dealership. A probable repeat of last sea-

son's Senators. Too bad for movie mogul-owner
Wayne Huizenga. Nice jersey, bad team.

sun Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

Write for the Collegian.

There are many different opportunities

available. Contact one of our Editors

for more information.

DENT TRAVEL

1*800-7770112
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COMPUTERS
Recycled for our times.

Hundreds Available
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Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears of Experience in Immigration Law
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7I1-63T0 U4-1212 .6r)722^>04i
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NOBODY
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How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home

Amherst
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grams in the country. I ver. I he
accomplishments of Carolina C oach
Dean Smith and Kentucky Coach
Rick Pitino and their schools are
endless. The schools have won a
combined nine national champi-
onships (UNC four. UK five).

The Dean Smith Center, more
commonly known as the V^enn
Home and the home of Carolina,
seats 21,572, and will be the site of
the Madness on Tobacco Road.
The Wildcats will use Memorial

Gymnasium, their practice court,
which still seats more than 10,000.
Both North Carolina and

Kentucky expect at least 10,000 fans
each that Sunday night.

Despite the differences between
the three programs on the basketball
court historically, it can be said that
for what Coach Calipari has done
with the Minutemen for the past
three seasons, UMass rightfully
deser\es the spotlight for its achieNe-
ments on the court.

Questions still remain, though,
about the commitment of the fans.

Obviously, UMass has a fan base,
but IS It large enough to fill the
')A'^.\ seats of the William D
Mullins Center for the Madness and
comj>ete with that of Carolina and
Kentucky?
"FSPN has said that the Ust Game

m the Cage had the best scenery for
a game that they have ever done,
and that's something si)ecial for our
fans," said UMass Assistant Coach
John Robic. "It was a sea of white
[students wore "Final Rage" t-shirts).
Our fans have never disapjKiinted."
So now it remains to be seen. The

Minutemen have done their part on
and off the court, earning the right
to be grouped with the likes of
Carolina and Kentucky.
As for the fans, Halloween night is

their chance to shine, to answer the
call from the Minutemen and fill

Mullins so they can be considered in
the same class as those that sell out
the Dean Dome and Rupp Arena
night in and night out.

Arthur Stapleton is a Collegian
ioUtmnist.

blindsided
continued from (xige 16

defeat Oregon, the previously undefeat-
ed Cal team squandered a I ^point
fourth quarter lead and allowed two
Husky touchdowns in the final 2:06 on
its way to a 24-2.i loss.

BAITLE OF THE HOLIES: Fresh off
its victory over undermanned and over-
scheduled Pitt, Notre Dame, now 6-0
and ranked No. K, must travel to Provo,
Utah, and take on the Brigham Young
Fighting Mormons, er. Cougars.
BYU is coming off a demoralizing loss

to UCLA. I'm not sure, can you call a 68-
14 thumping a loss if you're the No. 19
team in the nation. Ihe Irish will defi-
nitely have their hands full this week-
end. They are not only going up against
a high-|X)wered offense out to prove a
point, but also an entire denomination.

Ihe Catholics have too much speed
for the Mormons and will prevail, 54-41

.

Speaking of Notre Dame, with all the
Golden Helmets floating around at

field hockey

McCiuirk, UMass is starting to resemble
South Bend.
TOO BAD THEY PLAY IN THE Mi .

How impressive are the North Carolina
larheels this year? Very. With a 45- <5
win over Wake Forest this weekend, the
Heels upped their record to 6-1 with
that loss coming at the hands of FSU.
UNc; relied on a couple of big

Johnsons to get the job done against the
Wake. Curtis had 15 carries for 112
yards and three TDs and Leon rushed
for 1 19 yards on 16 carries and one ID.
Fasily the best backfield in the nation.
Look for Wisconsin, under head coach

Barry Alvarez, to wrap up a bowl bid this

weekend when they move to 6-0 on the
year with a win over Purdue
YOU HEARD IT HERE FIRST, SO

DON'T FOR(iET: Lou Holtz vs. Steve
Spurrier January 1 in the Sugar Bowl for

ail the marbles.

Si'un P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.

continued trcxn poge 16

in the ciuintry."

Iliis summer RothenlH>rger participat-
ed in the 199i U.S. Olympic festival,
where she competed against future
teammates Jenn Salisbury, lara Jelley,
and Holly Hockenbrock. She credits
playing sweeper at the festival with
improving her defensive skills.
Rothenberger admits to thinking about
making the national team, but consid-

ers i« a Itnig range goal.

"It's in the back of my head,"
Rothenberger said. "It's a goal that would
be really nice to athievc, but right now
I'd just like to get through college

"

Rothenberger and the Minutewomen
will try to extend their winning streak
to II this afternoon (.i:.JO lotman
field) against the Green Wave of
Dartmouth.

|i Recycle this v
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Amherst
Laundromat
Open 7 Day Si
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326 College St. (Rt. 9)

s^Amfien.» • 25.3-5072
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JUDGMENT liGHT
TNERE COMES A TIME WNEN YOITVE GOT TO TAKE A STAND
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Show your
college ID and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 8:30 p m -Close
584-4830
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years before coming to Amherst.
The lieat went on for the Minutewomen yesterday as

Nicole RolHTts and Raelu-I leDuc each had a goal and
in assist, while Melissa Mitchell added a goal.
Mitchell put UMass on the board in the i4th

minute, when Roln-rts. after a restart, charged into the
right corner and won a Uxise ball. With her left t«xn
she sent a pass to the center, where Mitchell one timed
it passed Big Red goalkeeper Sue Del.ong. It was
Mitchell's fifth tally of the year.

'Ihal goal is an example of what 1 preach," Rudy
said. "h> follow up all shots, chase balls m deep and
look to drop a cross when yt>u get deep Nicole did it

fH-rfeclly and Mitchell made a great plav to one-time
the wet ball

"

Ihe 1-0 UMass kad luld through fialffime and into
the 54th minute, when Rol>erts did it herself The
sophomore, who now has 10 goals oi\ the season,
picked up a pass from I eDuc al>out U) yards in front of
the net, br(»ke iK'twci-n two Big Red defenders, drove to
the right of nn out -of-t he-net l>eI.ong and slid the shot
into the ofH-n goal.

Cornell's .-Xmy Duesing beat I NIjss keeper Briana
Scurry in the 66th minute. It was cmly the sixth goal
Scurry- has allowed in \\ starts this season. Her goals
against average is now 41.

LeDuc rounded out the scoring when she drove a
ball in from 12 yards out in the 79th minute

"Rachel's goal was a key one for us," Rudy said It

locked it up. We had some great |H>rformances ttxlay,

everyone played well. I really liked Roberts out there.
She did some nice work, played very maturely, kept
running and tactically played very well.

"She made nice choices out there." Rudy said. "If I

was playing today, those were the decisions I would
have made."
When you just won No. 150, you don't have to be

modest.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ACTIVITIES

I Bsllroom Dane* CliA
Meeting
Wednetday, October 13

TMman Lobby at 8:20

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid For CoHege
No GPA Of income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

National Cotning Out Day
Wed October 13

Rally 12 noon Student Union Steps
Activities All Afternoon SUB
Racism and Homophobia Workshop: 7

10pm
New Africa House Library

Jeans Day All Day

MUX'S PIZZA

69« SUCES
Every Day 8 11 pm
6S Univafsily Dr.

EDITORIAL/TUTORIAL

Ratirad Taachar offara editing and
tutorial assistance lo international stu

dents and non anglish majors Modest
fees Call Ms Reed. 253 3354

FOR SALE

Apple Imagawritar 11 like new all cord
extra ribbon and paper S150 549 6708

Bicycle: Unlvasa Maii'a 23* 10 speed
mint S90 549 4401

IBM CempatMila Dot-Matria Printer

$70 413 525 7874

Snowboard Burton Air 141 CM 93
mrxlel Never Used Smaller nderaboard
S210/bo6 2638

HELP WANTED
•••••••Frao Tripa and Caali
Call us and find out hov* hundreds of
students tie already earning free trips

and Ids ofcash with America's 1 1 Spnng
Break company' Choose Cancun. Baha
mas. Jamaica. Panama, Daytona or Pa
drel Call Now" Take a Break Student
Travet 800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

ORCEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WE£ K'
For your fraternity, soronty or clubi

Plus $1000 for your self
And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 93? 0528 ext 75

International Employrttant
Make up to $2000. /mo. teaching basic
conversational English abroad Japan.
Taiwan, and S Korea No previous train

ing required. For more information call

206 632 1146 ext J5001

Part Tkna Maadad for technical ser
vica/defivery work at local area com
puter manufacturer. Experience with
computers a must Vehicle provide() by
company. 949O70Tknbw your rights

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SS4 443S

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

Spring 1994 Intarnahipa with the
Legal Services Center, get hands on
experience in the legal field work
directly with attorneys and clients E am
up lo 15 undergraduate credits No ex
perience in the legal profession neces
sary training provided Deadline lo
begin the application process is No
vember 12 Contact legal Services
today 545 1995. 922 Campus Center

LOST

Lost In front or in CVS Amherst Brown
Ray Bans please call 253 2369

MUSICIANS

Oultar Laaaona
Beginner Advanced
L essons may be taken for courta credit.

7«»4848

Keyboardist wanted, impiov <i must
2568115

PERSONALS

Alpha Chi Rho
Pustulaois

Congratulations

Congratulationa. the the new mem
beis of Sigma Delta lau Amy, Calla,

Elyssa. Jennifer, Maria. Tare, and Tracey
Look forward lo spending lime with
your new moms and all of the sisters'

Sigma Kappa and Tri Sigma:
The sistois and RihtHiniillns nl

SDT would like to thank you fur

a terrific Sigma Supper' Wii all

had a great time and hope you
did TOO' Good luck with The Rest

Of The Semesiar'

SERVICES

Caperioncing haraearttant or Intimi-
dation 7 For Information about your
right* and optlona. call PAIR H (Paar
Asalatance. Information and Rafer-
ral Hotline) at S45 1 S57 from 6:00-
1C 00 ;>m Monday thru Thuraday.

Factfindar Cuatom Library Research
All subiects PO Box 3242 Amherst, MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Pregnant^
Need Help?
Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential
support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information oi

support? Call for free and confidential
services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St
Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 7 74 6010

PVOC OH Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAYI



UMass crew team readies for the Head of tfie Cliarles Regatta

Sports
Minutewoman victory sets milestone for Rudy

By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Siatt

The Lr. .c.'>.:. - ..a ssachusetts women's soccer team defeated Cornell ^1 \esterdav

at Carber Field, eammg Coach Jim Rudy hh 1 50th career win

Jim Kudv yesterday received a bou-

quet of flowers and a bottle of fine wine

from 25 women, all of whom are 20
years younger than him. And his wife

was not even jealous.

Cornell

Massachusens
Does the Universit>' of Massachusetts

women's soccer coach have a particularly

understanding wife? Maybe, but the fact

that Rudy had just rung up his ISOth
women's career coaching victory might
have had something to do with it.

The Minutewomen (10-2-1), ranked
No. 7 nationally, helped Rudy achieve
the milestone with 3-1 victory over
Cornell

"When coaches begin to get high up
on the career win list it is for only two
reasons, " said Rudy, who became only
the fourth coach in NCAA history to

reach the 150 win plateau. "One,

they've been around a long time or two,

they've had some pretty good players.

"I've definitely had one of those
things, " the youthful Rudy smiled.

It was a collective effort of 1 1 pretty

good players yesterday, which helped
UMass from surxiving a natural letdown
following Saturday's big win over
Hartford and a miserable, dark and rainy

afternoon.

"We had a real complete game," Rudy
said. "The crew was able to focus on
playing and pay attention out there. We
saw Providence, sky high after defeating

Duke and Hartford, go into Army last

weekend and lose.

"We took note of that. A wise person

learns not only from her own mistakes

but the mistakes of others,' he said.

Only a coach with 150 victories is

allowed to use fortune cookie sayings

like that Rudy, now 150-41-19, is In his

sixth season at UMass, where he has a

76-23-8 mark. He coached both the
men's and women's teams at the
University of Central Florida for seven

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER page 15

Call to fans:

Mullins
on Halloween
pack

Basketball tradition runs pretty deep in Chapel
Hill. North Carolina, and Lexington. Kentucky
Residents start snacking on basketballs come
November and by March, the journey to the
Final Four, where ever it may be. begins.

But this season both the Tar Heels, the 1992-

93 .NCAA .National Champions, and the
Wildcats will be joined by a third program
which.js fightmg its way into the prime-time
spotlight. Yes, none other than the L'niversit>- of

Vlassachusetts

College basketball teams
across the nation start their

season with Midnight
Madness, the first team prac-

tice allowed by NCAA regula-

^^^^^^^^^ tions.

The rule states that a
program cannot hold an official practice until

Nov. 1 So fans who have been anxiously await-

ing the march to the madness that occurs some
four months down the road pack their home
arenas to welcome the new hoop season at mid-
night on Nov. 1

.

This season, fSVS is broadcasting the inaugural
practice of these three teams, a first-of-its-kind

event. The higher-ups at the Total Sports Network
invited UNC and Kentucky along with the
Minutemen to take part in the festivities.

UNC and IK are the two most successful pro-

Turn to MADNESS cxjge ^ 5

IN THE

Volleyball loses to A- 1 leader
By CANDICE FLEMMINC
Coi:ek;:jn Stan

The University of Massachusetts women's volleyball

team won a game against .AlanticlO leader George
Washington, but still lost the match three games to
one Saturday night at the Curry Hicks Cage
The Minutewomen continued their offensive strug-

gles, hitting for only a .087 percentage in the match.
George Washington started the match red hot as the

Colonials completely dominated the Minutewomen
offensively, hitting for a .688 percentage in the first

game This domination led to a 12-0 lead before the
Minutewomen could muster a point for themselves. It

proved to be the only point the Minutewomen would
score in the first game as they lost 1-15.

The second game of the match started out much like

the first as the Colonials jumped out to a 8-0 lead. The
Vlinutewomen didn't give up however and pulled
within four points cutting the lead to 1 1-7.

But once again GW took charge offensively, winning
four out of the next five points to close the game with
a 1 5-8 score.

With a two-game-to-none lead, the Colonials looked
liked they would sweep the match and win 3-0. But
once again the Minutewomen didn't give up and
jumped out to a 5-1 lead. GW would come back to tie

it at nine and take a 12-11 lead, but UMass scored the
next four points to win the game.
Cass Anderson served the last four points for the

Minutewomen, which included an ace.

In the fourth game, GW started strong once again,

taking a 9-3 lead. UMass stayed with the Colonials, win-
ning four of the next six points to make it a 11-7 game.
But the Colonials hitting helped them win the next four

points to win the game 15-7 and the match 3-1.

UMass was led by freshmen Susan Maga, who had
13 kills, and Kim Mizner who had seven blocks. The
loss dropped the Minutewomen's record to 8-7 on the
year and 1-4 in the A- 10.

Rothenberger making impact
Bv StATT VAUTOUR
C<;iiiei;ian Staff

It is a rare feat for a coach to recruit a freshman who
can step into the starting lineup and pay immediate div-

idends. University of Massachusetts head coach Pam
Hixon discovered such a treasure in Kyle Rothenberger.

"It is difficult for a freshman to come in, start and be
an immediate contributor, " said Hixon. "Kyle has
stepped right up and played very well like she was an
experienced player. She does everything well."

Rothenberger has been one of the top defenders for

the Minutewomen this year, but the high point of her
season came on offense. In the 2-0 upset of Old
Dominion, Rothenberger converted a penalty corner
for what turned out to be the game winning goal.

"I was very excited," said Rothenberger. "But I'm in

an attack position and I'm expected to score. 1 was just

in the nght place at the right time."

Rothenberger, a Gilbertsville, Pa., native was a two-
sport high school All-American in field hockey and
lacrosse. She was heavily recruited, drawing interest
from Old Dominion, Penn State, William & Mary,
Princeton and New Hampshire.

"I fell in love with UMass on a recruiting trip," said

Rothenberger. "I liked Pam as a coach and respected
her knowledge of the game."

"1 first had Kyle in a U.S. development camp when
she was a sophomore in high school, " said Hixon.
"Last year she emerged as one of the top five recruits

Wolverines, Moeller choke again
One final point before we let the Florida St — Miami Eric Zeier, are you serious? For those of you locked

match-up (Game of the Century XXV) slip away into in a brain warp, the Georgia Bulldog QB, now a bona
the annals of videocassettedom: Was I the only one fide candidate for the Heisman, completed .30 of 47
who noticed that the Seminoles got flagged for the

BUNDSIDED
^^ Smr Hayden on^ ColHB Footlial

same infraction three consecutive plays?

Must be hard not to have your offensive tackles line

up in the backfield, eh Bobby?
From the HOW THE MIGHTY
HAVE FALLEN DEPT.: The
Michigan Wolverines.

Big Blue's Gary Moeller was
outcoached once again, this

time by Michigan State's
George Perles en route to the Spartans' 17-7 victory.

Perles manages to keep his job, mainly because he's his

own athletic director, by pulling out the big intrastate

game once every three years. It's like clockwork, really.

Look for the Wolverines to drop to as low as No. 24
or 25 next week after a big loss this weekend to Penn
State, who will now have to vie with the Ohio State

Buckeyes for supremacy in the Big 10.

I must say, however, that with the Bobby Hoying-to-

Joey Galloway routine and the outstanding defense
they have in Columbus, head coach John Cooper and
his squad smell like Roses, as in Pasadena.

pleted
passes for four touchdowns and a Southeastern
Conference record 544 yards.

What's even more impressive is that he's doing this
all by himself, without the aid of Andre Hastings and
Garrison Hearst, both of whom split from Athens, Ga.,
for the green of the NFL.
To keep on the SEC kick, its game of the year takes

place this weekend in Birmingham where the No. 2
Alabama Crimson Tide will host Tennessee and its

superhuman QB, Heath Shuler.

'Bama has yet to be tested while the Volunteers have
had the privilege of being whipped by the Florida
Gators. The Vols will draw on that big game experi-
ence, with tailback Aaron Hayden (no relation)
exploding to lead Tennessee to victory, 19-10.

California coach Keith Gilbertson might be joining
former Golden Bear hoop coach Lou Campanelli on
the unemployment line after Saturday's disgraceful
debacle against Washington.
A week after coming back from a 30-0 deficit to

Turn to BUNDSIDED. poge 15
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Eastern battle

for supremacy

BETWmVTHE
rs.'sr:. PPES

October is upon us, and the NHL is getting
underway. In the words of a Blackhawk fan from

Aurora, Illinois, "Game
On."

Northeast Division.

Pittsburgh Penguins:
This pick hinges on the
health of Mario l.emieux.

The Pens got Lemieux the best bodyguard money
could buy, in the form of Marty McSorley, but
unless McSorley learned back treatment during
the off season he may have nobody to protect.

The recurring back injury that has plagued
Lemieux has returned, causing Super Mario to
miss at least the first three weeks of this season.

If he can stay healthy for a sustained length of
time, Pittsburgh will return to dominance again.
If not, too much weight will be placed on the

Turn to VAUTOUR, poge 14
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Coming out in force UMass astronomers
receive Nobel Prize
By DARIENNE HOSLEY
( ollegian StJti

The Lesbian Avengers eat lire tHJtsitk- N«)rth.jmpl(>n ( it\ H.ill \\i(ln«'Miav for

National Coming Out Day. See story, page two.

Ihe Nobel Prize for physics was
awarded yesterday to two astronomers
for their work while at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst in the mid-
I07()s

Joseph H. Taylor Jr., formerly an
astronomy professor at the University,

and Russell A Hulse, who earned his

doctorate in physics from UMass in

1975, discovered a binary pulsar that

provided an opportunity for further

study of gravity, according to the Koyal

Swttlish Academy of St iences.

laylor, S2, taught astr«)nomy from
l')68 to 1980. He and Hulse, 42. are

both astrt>ni>my pri>fessors at Princeton

' niversity.

Ihe subject matter which was the

beginning of tfie work that earned them
the Nolx'l prize really was heavily asstKi-

ated with the thesis work of Russell

Hulse," said Rol)ert HalUnk. chair of the

UMass pfiysics and astronomy depart-

ment
"1 hey realized they had made a dis-

covery, and realized the potential," he

said.

Hallock, who worked with laylor, said

he had not contacted either NoIk'I recip-

ient but that department professors had

left messages foi both and sent cards

and letters of congratulations.

"We're delighted, " he said. "It's very

nice I' have University of

Massaihusetts' graduate students' theses

win the NoIhM Prize, and it's ver> nice to

see the Nobel Prize awarded to two real-

l\ wonderful ^K'ople."

According to the Daily Humpshire
liiizftte, the discovery by Taylor and
Hulse helpeil confirm the existence of

gravitational waves, predicted by
Albert Kinstein but never before con-

firmed.

Ired Byron Jr., dean of the UMass
C ollege of Arts and Sciences, told the

(ni/tttt' that the research conducted by

the twt) was a "milestone event" that

people exj)ect to win the Noi)el Prize.

"It's a great day, a great day for Joe

and Russ and a great day for the

University," he said. "We're all extreme-

ly pleauti. I'm so happy for Joe and Russ

that it finally did hapiH'n
"

"Well, I'm overwhelmed. My big

prtiblein i\ h "VN to spend this day,"
Taylor told tlu- Swtnlish news agencv V\

"\ would like it to Ih- a noriiul dav hut I

understand it i.m i Ih th.it u.i\

Ihe Cuiit'ttc reported thai Hulse dis-

covered the pulsar while scanning the

skies from a radio observatory m
Arecil)o. IHierto Rico

Pulsars are dense celestial Ixnlies that

pulsate radio waves at rapid, regular

intervals. William Irvine, director of

the Five-College Radio Astronomy
Observatory at the Quabbm Reservcur.

told the Ort/efff that this pulsar emit-

ted irregular pulses due to a second
pulsar whose orbit was near the first

laylor and Hulse's theory, he said,

was that objects so close to each other

and going around st> fast might produce

gravitational waves, as predicted by
Kinstein.

— Reports bv thf AsuKiiiU'J Press and
the l\tHy Hiintpshifv Gazette eontrihutetl to

this article.

Campus rallies around mascot
Students speak out in support of the Minuteman logo

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Staff

An explosive wave of reaction heats the University

of Massachusetts in response to a petition requesting

the change of the "Minuteman" mascot.

The American Freedom Federation roused the

response with its rally yesterday opposing the

Minuteman as the University mascot because it

believes the symbol is racist, sexist, and advocating

oppression.

"It's ridiculous," Karin Furia, a senior communica-
tion major said. "People on this campus should stop

being so anal
"

Angry alumni are bombarding the Alumni Office

with dissatisfaction over a possible mascot change,

according to John Fcudo, director of the Alumni Office.

"Many of the alumni that have called are outright

angry, ' Feudo said. "People are screaming at my staff

The University of Massachusetts administration has

come under fire for use of the Minuteman mascot.

and students answering the phones
"

The mascot issue hit the metlia nationwide with an

Associate Press story and coverage in L'SA TODAY.
Radio talk shows have called the University requesting

comments and Channel 4 drove to the I'niversity to

speak with the Vice Chancellor of University Relations

and Development, Daniel Melley, and to field stu-

dents' reactions.

Tradition is a big concern il the mascot were to be

changed, according to George Parks, the director of the

Minutemen Marching Band, because the University is

identified through the Minutemen symlxM

" Ihe University is trying to move ahead and build a

tradition," Parks said, "let's not tear it apart."

However, the Minuteman controversy sparked yes-

terday is not the first dispute the University has had

over the mascot symfxjl.

In 1972, the mascot was changed from the

"Redmen" to the "Minutemen" because a group of

American Indians claimed the name as derogatory.

Melley was esjH'cially disturlH'd the petition received

more coverage than two former University professor

who won the Nobel Prize in physics for work they did

while at the University.

"People should be concentrjim^ on more im^M)rljnt

things," Michael Webb, a senior BDIC said. "There are

homeless people in Amherst and they are worried

about the mascot!"

Pat Potter, a 29-year employee at the University

Bookstore is a Daughter of the .American Revolution

(DAR) with both Native Amerit.in and Yankee descent.

She said the mascot issue is 'ridiculous."

"Ihe Minutemen would be proud to be used as a

mascot," she said. " Ihey did not kill any Native

Americans."
However, the Minuteman, while it is the school's

mascot, is not what sells the University. AciordiiiK to

Karin Sherbin, director of the News Office, the

Minuteman is not a popular graphic and is not put ow

many items to be sold because people prefer other

logos.

"I think it is ironic the outcry from the public,"

Sherbin said, "when it (the mascot | is not a graphic

presentation of Ihe University."

American G.I.

remains held
in Mogadishu
By MICHELLE PAUL
AsMK i,itt*d Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — A U.S. presidential

envoy made it plain Wednesday that

Washington wouldn't bargain for captured US
pilot Michael Durant, as his Somali captors

retreated to consider the demand that he Iv freed

at once.

"We will not buv [uisoners, ' said Robert

Oakley, the former U.S. ambassador to this Horn

of Africa nation

(Oakley met earlier with members of the St)mali

National Alliance, the clan-based iK)litical group

holding Durant and a Nigerian jH'acekeeper.

Ihe political group is loyal to warlord

Mohamed I arrah Aidid, whose arrest is sought hv

the United Nations lor killing 24 Pakistani peace

keefiers in ambushes last June. Aidid's people are

blamed for killing at least 121 peacemakers.

The Somali National Alliance met to discuss

Oakley's request for Durant's freedom and was

expected to make a statement shortiv, alliance

sources said.

Fhe Alliance was reported split over treeinj;

Durant and the Nigerian or insisting the United

Nations tirst tree M Somali prisoners to secun.

the release of Durant or the Nigerian private cap

lured earlier.

He added, "I helievt- the date release ot both

prisoners would iiuleed K- a very positive sign..

I here are some tiptimistic indications out there."

He would not elaborate.

The United States has recently sounded a more

conciliatory tone toward Aidid, apparently in

hopes of reaching a politiial settlement here.

turn to SOMALIA pcigo
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Jack Hasegawa is a consultant and trainer in the area

oi cultural diversity who plans to speak on "niversity

in the Workplace — Especially With Asian-Americans
'

This topic comes from the stereotypes that go with

the overall diversitv in the offices and workrooms
across .America.

Companies want to know more about Asian-

Americans." Hasegawa said during a telephone inter-

view The perception is that .Asians and Asian-

Americans are technical people. You have a lack of

communication

"Companies \\'ant to know more about
Asian-Americans. The perception is that

Asians and Asian-Americans are technical

people. You have a lack ofcommunication."
— Iihk Hiisci^iiwa

Lit'nerM SfCretan ofDwi\iht Hall.

Yak- Lnivcrsin

\{k Njid people are toeing blocked into their stereo-

jobs in the workplace This does not let

t: ., .. tes show their real skills In turn, the workplace
is going to be in trouble if it keeps on stereotyping."

Hasiijawa holies that by talking to a college group,

itudcnti who are entering the work force will be doing
this with their eyes open.

1 hey will be able to make sure their performance
isn t |u$t on par. but noticeable also," he said

If this countr\ does not tr> to break stereot>'pes in

the workplace, America loses its greatest advantage —
diversity," he said P .^^ va pointed out that America
IS the most diverse . m the world
Considered an authorit>' on racism. Hasegawa has a

jam-packed resume focusing in the area of cultural
diversitv and communit>- work. .A graduate of Harvard

lh\init> Sch(.x>l with a Master ot Theological Studies in

the late l^oOs, Hasegawa pursued his field work as a

children's group worker and community organizer at

the Cooper Community Center in Roxburv,
Massachusetts.

He said there was a definite difference between
Rovbury and the farm he grew up on near Kresno,

California Boston seemed like the biggest place he had
ever been to, and at first it was ver\' scar>'. But after a

while, he saw that Ro.\bur>- was a "ver\' neighborhcK^d

oriented place.

"

"It shaped my life in a positive way," said Hasegawa.
Fluent in spoken Japanese, Hasegawa was a commu-

nity worker and Fnglish teacher at Yodogawa
Zenkrikan. Osaka, Japan. He also was an instructor in

management training for such Japanese corporations
as Paihatsi Diesel, the Kyoto Branch of the Japan
Industrial Bank and the Kyoto YMC.A.
Hasegawa is a ver> busy person. He is both General

Secretarv of Pwight Hall at Yale L'niversity and a con-
sultant for major world corporations and schools.

Just part oi his duty as General Secretar\ is working
with over 1(H) community ser\ice organizations and
2,tXX) student community ser\ice volunteers.

His consultations also reach topics concerning issues

facing American organizations working with their

Japanese counterparts.

He's an icon tor Asian-Americans, said Paul Gee v>(

the Asian- American Students Association (.\ASA).

Gee said one of the reasons that AASA pursued
Hasegawa was because he is ver\- outspoken, which,
according to Gee, "breaks all the stereotypes of Asian
Americans."

"Hopefully the (AASA] members will identits with
his topic, one that prepares students for the real

world,'" said Gee.

Sponsored bv the Office of Third World Affairs, tlu-

United Asia Cultural Center and the Asian AmerKan
Students .Association, Hasegawa's lecture is the second
In the series this semester. Admission is free and all are

welcome

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY
BUCKLf YOUR SAFETY BELT.

Lesbians fight back
Bv DEBORAH V\ MITE

•^ ir Starr

^^^ The First Annual Five College
^^ Student Conference

^KSi on Peace and World Security

Environmental Change
and

Global Conflict

Friday evening keynote speaker:

Dr. Thomas Homer-Dixon
University College, University of Toronto

Friday, October 1

5

7:30 PM
&

Saturday, October 1

6

9:30-4:00 PM
Amherst College • Converse Hall

Registration Oct. 15 at 7:00 Pm

Sponsered by Five College Program in Peace and World Security-
Studies (PAWSS) & Hampshire College Student Pugwash

This event if free, open to the pubhc, and wheelchair
accessible. Sign interpreting is available with two
weeks notice.

For more information call PAWSS at .582-5519

There was a different t>pe of parade
held in Northampton on Columbus
Day. Lesbians wearing superhero capes
and banging on trash can lids painted to
look like superhero shields marched
through downtown to eat fire at Citv
Hall

This National Coming Out Day visi-

bility action was the creation of the
I esbian .Avengers, a New York based
direct action group focused on issues of
lesbian visibilit\' and sur\ival.

Outraged by a proposed anti-gay ini-

tiative in Lewiston, Maine, The I esbian
Avengers embarked on a bus ride
through the Northeast. Their goal is to
make people aware of attempts by the
Christian Right to enact unconstitution-
al anti-gay legislation in cities and states
around the country
About 100 women gathered at the

corner of Gothic and Main Streets for
the short parade to City Hall. On Citv
Hail steps women from the Avengers
and the local community gathered m
celebration of National Coming Out
Day. Several people spoke about the
importance of organizing against the
grass roots activit\ of Christian extrem-
ists and emphasized the need for
national lesbian and gay civil rights leg-
islation.

"We came to Northampton because of

Minuteman Sports

follow the

expanding

UMass sports

ppogram every

day bi the

its large lesbian community. We wanted
to provide the initial energy to orga-
nize," said lesbian Avenger Juliayn
Coleman

I ocal lesbians, disappointed by the
lack of political action in the
Northampton area, welcomed the
Lesbian Avengers.

"The fact that Northampton is a sak
place for us is no excuse for the sense ot

complacency here," said UMass student
Lisa A. Catalanotti. "That nobody feels

threatened in Northampton makes it a

great environment for political action. If

you aren't part of the solution then you
must be part of the problem."
The Lesbian .Avengers closed the

action with what has become a signa-

ture for the group: fire eating.

"We began to eat fire in response to
the torching of an Oregon home during
the campaign of Measure 9, an anti-gay
initiative similiar to the one coming up
in Lewiston," said lesbian Avenger
Melanie Kallon. "A lesbian and gay man
were killed. Hre is so often used as a

weapon against us. We wanted to
reclaim it.

"The fire will not consume us. We'll
take it and make it our own," Fallon
said. She encouraged the crowd to chant
as fifteen women ate fire.

following the action, the Avengers
held a forum at the Haymarket Cafe to

discuss hate tatics employed by the
Christian Right. A video produced and
distributed by the Christian Right was
shown.
The Avengers expressed concern at

what they say is a campaign developed
by the Right pitting African-American
heterosexuals against the lesbian gay
and bisexual community.

"This video wrongly asserts that les-

bians, gay, and bisexual people are tak-

ing hard won civil rights away from
other minorities by claiming 'special
rights,'" said Anne Stott. "This denies
the existence of gay people of color.

These attempts to divide and con-
quer feed on the basic ideas that have
long sustained the Right: racism, sexism,
homophobia, and anti-Semitism. We
denounce this hate agenda," said Stott.

"It is important to take the power we
gained here today and overflow it into
other communities," said Northampton
resident Susan Keyes. "We must make
all lesbian struggles our own."
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Marquette
Multiculturalists?

In what may be a trend sweeping college cam-
puses, on Monday Marquette L'niversity agreed
to change its mascot and logo from the
"Warriors" to something less offensive to Native
.Americans. It has not been determined what the
new nickname and logo will be.

Ihe Warrior has been the mascot at the
Milwaukee school since 1954 and the logo con-
sisted of a picture of a Native American in full

headdress.

"The decision is indicative of Marquette's long
standing respect for Native Americans," said

Marquette Athletic Director Bill Cords in a phone
inter\'iew.

Cords said the university had been looking
into the situation for the past 18 months and
this decision was not based on "caving in" to a

protest.

"We did this under no pressure from anyone,"
Cords said. "There have been no campaigns, no
phone calls, and no protests. We just felt this was
the best thing for Marquette."

A caller to the "News from other U's" hotline

yesterday, referring to himself as a Marquette
alumnus, disagreed with Cords.

"Three students protested last year and now
the school is caving in," the caller said. "They
changed it without any open forums or any-
thing. You guys at UMass should watch out,

your school will do it, too. and for no good rea-

son."

Cords admits that the perception is that the
school backed down to politically correct groups
and, while most alumni are opposed to the
change and have been voicing their opinion in

numbers, the university will go forward with the
new logo.

"People think we caved in, but we're trying to

let them know that isn't the case," Cords said.

"We definitely have received mixed reviews from
students and alumni. Most people are not favor-

able of the change."
One reason Marquette began to look into a

possible name change, according to Cords, was
the action of the University of Wisconsin. Ijist

spring, the Kadgers played the Alcorn State
Scalping Braves in basketball and the campus was
outraged.

Wisconsin is one of the few colleges in the
country which is considered more politically

fragmented than UMass. The outrage was so
great, the school said it would no longer play
against colleges with offensive nicknames.

"It was just a policy, they said they would
still play us, but we took that seriously," Cords
said.

The new mascot will be chosen from a panel
consisting of students, faculty, and staff.

According to the caller one of the names consid-

ered was the Minuteman, the under fire mascot
of the University of Massachusetts. He said it had
been deemed "inoffensive and a source of pride

in America's heritage."

Cords did not know whether the Minuteman
was a possible replacement for the Warrior but

he was surprised to learn it was potentially offen-

sive.

"The Minuteman is offensive? Why?" Cords
asked.

When explained that a few students at UMass
had said the Minuteman was a violent, racist,

and sexist symbol (a white man with a gun)
Cords said:

"Boy, and in Massachusetts at that," he said.

"Well, each institution has to look at its own sit-

uation. But we'll keep that in mind."

Marquette, like Massachusetts, has a high pro-

file basketball program which generates hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for the university.

Cords said the name change has not adversely

affected the marketing of the team or the sale of

Warrior paraphernalia.

"Actually it has helped our sales," Cords said.

"Alumni are buying up the last of the Warrior

stufL 1 think the nickname doesn't matter, it is

whether you are successful. If you're winning

you will sell, no matter the logo."

LBGA rallies for commitment
National Coming Out Day held at Student Union

WHLjr^

MATT KAHN / CCXLEGIAN

Matt Matone of the LBGA gives an address at Wfdnesday's rally as Chancell<K David ScjJtt and others Uiok on.

By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Start

About 125 people braved the cold weather
Wednesday to celebrate National Coming Out Day
with a noon rally on the Studet Union steps.

National Coming Out Day was established in I9K7
as a day set aside every year to be spent encouraging
lesbians, gay men and bisexual pec^ple to come out of

the closet and be honest with people about their sexu-

al orientation.

Wendy Mataya, a graduate student employee of the
Program for GLB Concerns described it as, "...a day for

queers to come together and celebrate with pride our
culture and history."

Chancellor David K. Scott said Coming Out Day was
signicant to not just the Gl B community but to the

University as a whole. He confided in the crowd that

he felt UMass had fallen behind in addressing GLB
issues.

Quoting the poet Maya Angelou, Scott said, "We
have lain too long in this bruising darkness."

Scott said he considers GLB issues to be an impor-
tant aspect of the UMass commitment to multicultur-

alism. Scott said he believes people should be able to

"live our lives in true loving relationships that won't
be harassed or threatened."

ITie chancellor endetl his speech by remarking that a

barrier against any one group is a barrier against all

groups. "To remove barriers against lesbians, gay men,
and bisexuals would be removing barriers for all," he
said.

Dvora Zipkin described herself to the crowd as a
"White, Jewish, lesbian-identified bisexual, graduate
student concentrating on VKial justice " Zipkin said of

all those labels, "Why should Ixing queer be so invisi-

ble. The healthiest thing we can do is come out, to
stop keeping a part of ourselves a secret."

Ali Davis fell a little somt)er at the lack of ALANA
members at the rally. "We must help ALANA people
feel more comfortable about coming out The Gl B
community must opt-n it's eyes and arms to people of

color so I can see more Black brothers and sisters in

this crowd and feel proud of who I am," Davis said.

Coming Out Day is an affirmation of self pride and
recognition of self esteem. It takes courage and
patience and sometimes involves a lot of heartache
but, believe me, I am so much happier now then when
I was alone in the closet." said LBGA member Kelly

Hayes.

SGA gets funding for diversity
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Stdft

The University of Massachusetts Student
Government Association will receive 56(),0()() in addi-

tional funding for the promotion of multiculturism

and diversity, SGA President David Nunez said at the

SGA meeting last night.

Nunez said the money will be given to any two
Registered Student Organizations who agree to work
together on an issue of color.

"If the Ski Club wants to get together with the
Outing Club because they feel that they need more
j^eople of color in their organizations and they want to

work on that, they will l)e eligible to receive some of

the money," Nunez said.

I he extra money for RSOs has come as a result of the

Mission Lnhancement hund, an idea that began with
LJMass President Michael K. Hotiker. The fund consists

of $4.5 million which is available to all five UMass
campuses. The SCiA had originally petitioned for

$12(),(XN) and was granted half, Nunez said.

Nunez said he will chair a committee that will deter-

mine which RSOs will receive money out of the fund.

"I am chairman of the committee which will decide

if an RSO will receive money or not," he said ".Anyone

can apply to Ix* a memlxr of the committee, but the

committee must have a Native American, an African

American, an Asian American, an LBGA member and a

member of the Ihird World Caucus. Ihe committee
must also Ik* halt women.
"We are looking for j>eople who are against racism.

Turn to SGA page 6

Graduate panel discusses Clinton, Columbus
By )UAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

What do Bill Clinton and Christopher Columbus
have in common? According to the student forum that

took place last night at the Cape Cod Lounge, more
than you think. The event named "Ihe Meanings of

1492: Contemporary Intersections," featured a panel of

graduate students.

The first speaker of the night, Julia Mahoney,
expressed concern on what she called "appreciation
versus appropriation:" how people in this country
have exploited elements of Native American culture to

their own advantage. She mentioned U.S. government
documents and "New Age entrepreneurs" as examples
of this practice.

I he next two panelists, Charles Lenchner and Prasad

Venugopal, criticized the United States and Israel for

their "terrorist" behavior in the Middle Last.

Lenchner, an Israeli, compared the establishment of

the state of Israel to the colonization of the Americas
after Columbus. Prasad draw the public's attention to

what he called the crimes committed by the United
States in Iraq.

The most interesting presentation of the night drew
upon the commonalities shared by Columbus and
some of his descendants. Hussein Ibish criticized the

new world order as a failure.

"The rhetoric is not matched by the power, the
power is not complemented by the will, there's no
ability to do this," he said.

He illustrated this point with the current world
issues such as the crisis in the Balkans, the war in

Angola and the situation in South Africa. He then
called tMinton "a descendant of Ck)lumbus... a failed

Columbus," In his latest attempt to send troops to

Haiti, the same island where Columbus first arrived.

The last panelist, Madanmohan Rao, based his pre-

sentation on the assumption that the American way of

life was a product of Imperialism. He said that the

American people received the fruits of the U.S. foreign

j>olicy while millions in the developing world struggle

to survive.

An open discussion followed with the participation

of students and teachers. Special attention was given

to the role of American universities in shaping U.S. for-

eign [X)licy as well as providing education for foreign

elites.

Ihe panelists called for the end of U.S. intervention

In developing countries and insisted that the public

should write the President asking him to witlulraw the

troops. As the discussion continued, more and more
examples were given to illustrate the relationship
between Columbus and his "descendants."
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Editorial Policy
The Editorial, opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, let-

ters, and cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The fol-

lowing are some important guidelines to consider when submitting

material to the page:

The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for

grammar, clarit\-, and length.

Submissions must bear the writer's name, local address, and phone

number. This information is subject to verification.

.Anonymous submissions will be printed at the editor's discretion

Letters or columns written under a psuedon\7n will not be accepted

All submissions must be typed and double spaced to be considered for

publication. Untyped material will not be considered for publication.

Letters should not exceed 50 typed, double spaced lines. Columns

should not exceed 70 t\ped. double spaced lines. Letters and columns of

unreasonable length will not be considered for publication.

Letters and columns written in response to a previously published let-

ter will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or other

Collegian articles are restrirted to letter form. Any exceptions to this guide-

line will be determined solely In the editors.

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted material. All

submissions become property of the Collegian and will not be returned.

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual artist

or writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian, its

staff or the Editorial staff.

Is it the land of the 'free'?
In the land ot the tree M\ci the iiome

ot the brave not all men are created

equal. .All men are created equal if they

have European heritage, speak Knglish,

are white and. ot course, are men. 1 his

is the land m which the life of a Cuban

IN worth more than the life of a Chinese,

a Haitian or a l\)mmican for immigra-

tion px)licies,

Evelvn A.

DE JESUS

EWC sets the record straight
i jni .sritui^ •_ ^iarif> factual errors in

Shyamaia lvatur>-'s article (Collegian

Oct 7\. I am concerned that the repeated

presentation of erroneous information

could deter from accessing critical ser-

vices.

I must begin b\ saying that I am con-

fused by Ms Ivatury's article. Ms
lvatr.f> presented this same erroneous
intormation to the Graduate Student
Senate on I uesday. October 5. as well as

a motion catling for a "review of EWC
to assess its performance " EWC staff

were present and corrected the misinfor-

mation. As a result, the motion was
tabled bv the GSS and GSS officers

agreed to meet with iwr staff to dis-

cuss concerns. Why ther. Katury

proceeding as if this meeting never hap-

pened'
fCW has made repeated overtures to

GSS officers, inviting participation on
our advisor> board and search commit-
tees, and inviting officers to a staff

meeting. Lnfortunately, it appears that

there is little interest in dialogue
However, we continue to encourage GSS
and any and all individuals to meet and
work with us

As an organization that is responsive

to the changing needs of women, we are

constantly engaged in the process ot

evaluating and rethinking our programs,
services and organizational structure.

Recently we hired consultants to assist

us m our ongoing process of becimme a

more multi-cultural organization

We looked at ever, aspect of LWe —
from organizational structure and deci-

sion making to provision of culturalh

and linguistically appropnate services to

all the diverse populations of

Hampshire County. We remain commit-
ted to multi-culturalism. willing to grap-

ple with difficult issues, and are able to

respond to changing needs.

Ms. Ivatur> suggests concrete actions

that EWC should take, including.

diversification of staff, implementa-
tion of programs for women of color...

and... the availability of multilingual

counseling." EWC is diverse. Forty per-

cent of professional staff and over 50

percent of the paid student staff are

women of color. Forty percent of our
professional staff are bilingual or multi-

lingual

We are also diverse in terms of class,

religion, sexual orientation, etc. We
were recently able to restore the Women
of Color program (which had been elim-

inated b\ the administration) and offer

culturally and linguistically appropriate

sersices through all of our programs.
Finally, counseling ser\ices are currently

available in Chinese. English and
Spanish.

I WC provides services to 15,000
\>omen each year. We raise about one-

third of our overall funding ourselves

and receive no funding support from
GSS. Our request for FY 94 funding was
denied by them. We encourage you to

come and check us out and to give us

your input based on the facts. We also

want to thank the many students, facul-

ty and staff who have expressed their

support.

Carol Wallace
Director, The Ever\"**oman s (enter

At least two pilot organizations in

Miami fly three to four times a week

between Key West and Cuban waters to

rescue any Cuban defecting by boat.

Pilots from Hermtinos at Rescate or

KroUurs to the Rescue fly and inform the

Coast Guard about the position of the

balseros" uaftersi so they can be res-

cued
Once the rafters get to the I nited

States, they are inter\iewed by Internal

Naturalization Service officials to grant

them political asylum. Their names also

change Now they are called refugees,"

because they have escaped from a sys-

tem of repression and are looking for

the freedom of a democracs

The refugees are then taken to a phi-

lanthropic organization such as the

Catholic Conference of America in

Miami or the Cuban Transit Shelter m
Key West where the\- are fed and given

clothing, shoes, and a medical examina-

tion. The organizations also tr> to help

them find relatives m the L S.

Things are different for a IXxnirucan, a

Haitian, or a Chinese in terms of immi-

grating to "America." Cubans have the

blessing of US legislation which protects

e\er\ person who flees from a communist
regime It is not new to have people leav-

ing their countries in a raft or anvthing

that tloats to reach the L'.S. This has

occurred more often liecause those immi-

grants are now "coming to America."

Students in political science classes

love to argue about whether or not to

allow Haitians into the U.S.: Is it racism.'

The mainland's argument is: what can I

get out of you before you get here?

One of the common duties of the U.S.

Coast Guard in Puerto Rican stations is

to pick up lX)minicans who tr> to get to

the island. When discovered, they are

deported. If they are lucky, they can stay

and work for a living. They usually send

monev to their relatives back home m
the lX->minican Republic.

I grew up witnessing the sacrifices

those Dominican men and women
make to earn a living, ha\ e a home, gain

basic access to health care. etc. Thev
contributed to the Puerto Rican society

as ever> body else did

I grew up around Cubans, who also

live on the island. 1 have seen many of

them work hard and achieve their goals

outside their native land, their beloved

Cuba to which they cannot go back. It is

natural tor me to see immigrants devel-

op themselves in this system, which I

refuse to justify as a difference in immi-

gration policies, according to the politi-

cal system where they come from.

Mexican officials do not understand

why the Cuban exile community in

Miami pressured them to invite back the

Cuban rafters they deported to Cuba last

.August Meanwhile, the U.S. made them
deport a ship full of Chinese that

wrecked in the Pacific Mexican coast the

month before.

"They [U.S. officials) made us deport

the Chinese. Why not the Cubans?" a

Me.xican official told Tfie Miami Herald.

f • '• ••
S He testis is ti CnlUyion iolutn-

Wanted: An inclusive mascot
I thank the victimologists for remind-

ing me that 1 too. as an Insh-American

am the victim of that limey bastard, the

Minuteman.
How could I have been so long

deceived into believing that he $\-mbol-

ized independent hardworking yeomen
and entreprent ting to defend
their families anu j hvuglmg democracs'

from the hand of empire'

These were merely the same imperial-

ists that crushed my people fighting

among themselves for the opportunity
to lay waste to the noble savages of the
New World. And sexist' Well, simply by
virtue of the fact that he lived during
the 99.9 percent of human history
whose e%er\ achievement is now black-

ened by the presence of that institution

of women's enslavement, the sexual
division of labor.

Now that this repressed memory of

victimization has been awakened I will

have to insist that the multiracial
hermaphroditic hero that replaces him
will have some Irish heritage, or you can

bet your whiskey to doughnuts that I

will be waving my shillelagh outside the

door of our new Chancellor, whose her-

itage I will be able to forgive, after I fin-

ish therap\

But wait Now I hear the weeping
souls of my French-Canadian ancestors,

butchered in the forests of New England
by these low-rent Brits and then forced

to watch Dallas (in English!) instead ot

authentic Canadian programming.
You think this is mean-spirited? We all

have blood on our hands Mean-spirited

is trving to find meaning and purpose in

always looking for the blood on the
hands of the good, the great, or the mere-

ly human, simply because it is asscxiated

with success. Happy Columbus Day
Michael Hart

Amherst

Notes from the Campus Center basement
lOKE OF THE D.M: What sports arena will col-

lapse under 70 mile per hour winds and can't with-

stand an earthquake' You got it — the Mullins
Center
Now why in the hell didn't they just build a sports

arena that can take a mild wind and a little bit of

natural shaking? Fine, the probability of an earth-

quake is mighty low, but it can still happen. Who is

to doubt the likelihood of miracles — not me.
But then again if Metallica didn't bring down the

Mullins Center I suppose it is stable enough for now
Indies and gentlemen, please put your seats in an

upright fX)sition and relax as we take a scenic tour of

the UMass campus. As you enjoy the view of

unmatched architecture, take a closer look at the
pathetic level of deterioration of the buildings. If it

troubles you that the main library' on campus is sur-

rounded by scattered bricks, do not fret because no
one actually goes there to study; rather, to socialize

and eat junk food.

This is where I interject and let all of you freshp)eo-

ple know that I did see you trying to enter the
library through those inside gates that enclose the

library and cage in all of those vicious meat-eating

bricks. Ihanks for the hearty laugh' Obviously you

didn t attend a campus tour during orientation.'

Sever. I repeat ne\er try to enter the library
through the inside gates! fhose of you who have
performed this daring stunt were extremely lucky
that a brick didn't fall on vour head

Stacy

MALONE
So please refrain from getting too close to the

librarv', because if a brick falls on your head Health
SerNices may deduce that you are pregnant and give
you a flu vaccine. Health Services has proven that
men can get pregnant too so watch out!

The other day some guy from WMUA asked me to
comment on the smoking ban. Comment. What do
you think of that, buddy?

Picture this. There I am, an innocent bystander of
course, he runs up to me and shoves a rnicrophone
in my face. Then he has the nerve to ask me what I

think about the smoking ban.

What, did I have a sign on me that said "Hi there,
buddy why don't 'cha come and see if your micro-
phone can fit up my left nostril! " No, I don't think 1

did.

So, about that smoking ban — 1 think reporters
shoving microphones in innocent people's faces
should be banned, but we should all smoke. Pot that
is.

Speaking of mind-altering drugs... I think that guy
who was fasting for Columbus Day is on something.
I just want him to know that I was the one who
walked by him really, really slowly with donuts,
candy bars, and cookies. And those crumbs were
strategically dropped.

Personally I respect him for being so dedicated to

a good cause. I don't think Columbus Day is a holi-

day and it should not be celebrated (although i

could use an extra day off every once in a while),
but dude, food is just so good. How can you do
that? I here must have been another form of protest
for you than depriving yourself of wonderful nutri-

ents.

As an obsessive compulsive. 1 respect you for stray-

ing from the norm — the four food gr'oups.
I saw that the Minuteman came out — JEERS. Now

I have something to use for my cat's litter box. Those
dopes should write for a real newspaper, like the
firaditate Voice.

Stacy Malone is a Collegian columnist.
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A scary childhood trip back through the eighties
During last semester, I was outside with my friends

playing football in the snow when a memory po|)|H'd

into my mind. I or some reason. I thought alxiut when
I was in junior high and a bunch of my friends and I

went sledding

I remember being jealous of them. Why? Because
they all had a pair of moonboots, and 1 didn't.

Moonboots, I was devastated over the fact that I did

not have those HIDEOUS and DESPICABI F looking
moonlxx)ts.

When I look back on different instances in my life,

there are the styles, fashions and other popular items

of the time that I now look back on and laugh, like my
desire for those l>oots.

Here are just some of the many things I can recall

from growing up in the '80s. I hope you can all relate.

The howl cut — This kind of haircut swept the
nation, and unfortunately, most of us got caught up in

it Boys, girls; it did not matter. Everyone, at one time

or another, had one during grade school.

Recess — Remember the re^ ball we played dcxlge and
kickball with? Indcx)r recess was a bummer, man, unless

of course you played 7-UP. Now there is a harmless
game for pre-adolescent children. Harmless, of course,

unless some punk peeked to see who touched him.
First dose of colored unden%ear — Who did not have a

pair of Underoos? The blue and yellow Batman ones.

the Siipermans. lor the girls, Wonder Woman. Easily

the most interesting underwear I have ever had.

( \</»/h<xi' l\itih cra/.e — Pandemonium broke Ux)se in

toy stores all over the country the day the Cabbage
Patch Dolls came tuit. My mom went to buy one for

my sister on the first day it was sold and got decked by
some lunatic trying to grab one. She held on to

"Penelope Irene", and, needless t<> sa\ . my sister was
very pleasetl

Andrew

BRYCE
Sticker Albums — I had every kind of sticker in my

album. Scratch and sniff? Many. Fuz/y ones? Had em.
Bumper stickers? Ihey took up whole pages, but I still

had them. I still have the sticker album to this day. For

what reason I have no idea.

Halloween — I hat special day each year where we use

to get psyched tor getting Reese's Peanut Butter (!ups,

and disappointed when someone gave us an apple.

Apples? On Halloween? And never eat the candy until

someone at home checked it I hat sicko in your neigh-

borhocxl might have put razors in your Reese's.

THE jacket — Michael Jackson came out with the

song "Beat It ", and millions craved the jacket he wore.

You remember, the red leather number covered with

zipjH'rs lo this day I have not forgiven my parents for

not buying me one
Hardier Henx's — Clara Peller, the now-deceased star

of those old Wendy's commercials, said just three

words and became an instant celebrity for saying,

"Where's the beef?" Flow al)out Herb, the "elusive

burger man" who. if you sighted and had proof of it,

you could get a Iree cheeseburger at Burger King'

Davy and dolialh — On Sunday mornings I used to

hurry down to watch this religious cartfK)n. Hey. Davy
sure was lucky having (ioliath. the talking dog, giving

him advice. Amen to that.

The first day of scluud — Schcxil shopping was the

best. Searching for the COOl ESI lunch box. Scoping

out the different color Irapper Keepers. Hunting for

the corduroys (<x>ps, they are back in style). That first

day had at least one picture-happy parent taking pho-

tos of the kids in their first-day Df-schtxil attire at the

bus stop.

I can only imagine what we will Ik- hacking on ten

years from now. But it cannot f>e half as l)ad as seeing

myself years ago wearing a jean jacket covered with

pins, listening to Quiet Riot's "C:um On Feel I ha
Noize" while playing Pac Man on Atari, waiting for

The Dukes of Haz/ard to come on.

At least I ho()e not.

Atulrew Hryce is a Collegian staffmember.

Now that I've grown up
Well, here we are at deadline time,

and 1 can't think of a single thing to

write about This, of course, is not gcKxl.

Why don't I have a topic? What hap-

pened? I mean, I used to have plenty of

topics and new there's just this strange

void between my ears. Hmmm.
Come to think of it, i really haven't

had much to say at all lately. When did

Michael

PACE
this happen, I wonder. What do I think

about now, anyway? Sadly enough, not

all that much. What do I talk about?
1 ately, again, not all that much. I think

atx)ut women or this or that petty little

problem I have. My friends and I talk

at>out our collective petty problems, and
about drugs. Great. My God, how
pathetic.

I vers definitely used to think about

lots of other things, I remember it

clearly. Long nights, talking about
whether or not there really is, or even

could be, a god. About human nature

(do people inherently suck, or is it just

that most |>eople are raised to be idiots,

just sort of accidentally?), politics (ya

think the right actually believes, deep
down inside, that the junk they spew
really will benefit everyone, or do they

know as well as we do that the only

people who stand to gain from their

policies are themselves? They really

could be that stupid, you know), what-

ever. I mean, I've always cared about

the (few, petty) things 1 now waste my
mental energy on, but there used to be

more.
In fact, come to think of it, I used to

care maybe just a little bit too much.
F>erything got to me. Every single little

injustice I saw or even heard about, any
example of humanity's vast stupidity.

hypocrisy or selfishness, would be
almost guaranteed to send me into at

least a minor state of annoyance or agi-

tation, if not an actual fit. I was Holden
Caulfield, angry young man extrordi-

naire. I hated a large part of the world

around me.
So i wanted, naturally enough, to

change it. I thought I could, tew, at least

to make a dent. I stopped eating meat,

because I thought it was unnecessary,

wasteful of resources, and inherently

cruel. I boycotted various prcxiucts (or at

least refused to actually pay for them) if

I opposed their corporate policies.

I gave to Greenpeace and supported

.Amnesty International. For a while, I

actually even believed in pacifism as a

rational, practical way of dealing with

people (you know, prove to someone
that you won't stcx>p to their level and
sooner or later, people will learn by your

example). Hell, I went all out and
protested that war we had a few years

back (incidentally, who even remembers
that, or Panama, anymore?). As I said, I

wanted to change the world.

I remember being told time and time

again that "It's not your job," or, "let

other people deal with their own prob-

lems, you can't be responsible for any-

one but yourself."

You know what? I finally listened.

Now all I care about is me and the

petty little problems of day to day life.

Maybe part of the reason I think about

the things I do is to keep my mind off

what I used to care about. It's kind of

like, "Hey, the world is a mess and I

know it, but I'm having problems with

my girlfriend and anyway, I need to

study so I can get a good job." After all,

I'm not 16 anymore, it's time I started

being more responsible.

I'm so glad I've finally grown up.

Michael Page is a UMass student.

Violence creates a menace
In my two-plus years at the University

of Massachusetts, I have read a lot of

unintelligible comments on the editori-

al page of the Collegian. But on Friday,

October 8, the worst to date was written

by A.J. Stewart.

It's bad enough that he has enough

free time to voice his opinion about

meaningless subjects such as people

who need a slap.

Hut I find it even worse that the

Collcjiian printed this atrocity. Ihey

should have known what they were

dealing with when they read such

quotes as "the beauty of a body snap-

ping in two, blood showering crowds,

and the splattering of organs across the

crowd."

1 have always found the Collegian to

be a forum receptive to any opinion,

which is permissible, but Stewart's

"opinions" are frightening vehicles of

insecurity, the worst of which is his

notion that "the country's best minds"

ought to scrap health care reform for

"maintaining a set of standards for vio-

lent activity." One wonders whom these

minds belong to, David Duke?

Mr. Stewart, is the real cause of your

strife the drunken fool who spilt beer on
your sweater? If I took a swing for all

the suds dumped on my new clothing

I'd be a heavyweight champion. And
exactly what are the "therajx'utic bene-

fits of punching someone's lights out?"

If you know them so well then you are a

real menace.
What's worse, Stewart is genuinely

fascinated by brutality. I ew over the age

of five find the Care Bears interesting,

but what good could come from the all-

violence network that Stewart pro|)oses?

I'm certain that he, like most others,

knows that television violence has been

cited repeatedly for motivating many of

the "terribly vicious acts" that even he

seems to avoid.

In sum, I don't think Stewart is in a

position to decide which of his own
"valid aggressive feelings" he can vio-

lently relieve. If he were, there would l>e

a lot of injured "lunch ladies" (just a

touch of sexism, perfect for such a chill-

ingly deranged fiend).

Gene Morrison
Amherst
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UMass is behind the times
The time has come for the liniversity

to make some changes that will benefit

us all. The change that is needed to

make our lives easier to conduct on a

daily basis at this University is called

"Vall-Dine."

1 he Vall-Pine system works to accom-

mcxiate everyone from students to facul-

ty. The system is comprised of a new
student identification card with a mag-

netic strip on the backside of the card.

Vending machines, campus restaurants

and dining commons would all be
equipped with a slot to run your card

through.

Adam S( ott

ROBERTS
I he system could even Ih* extended to

the laundry facilities, thus relieving the

need for quarters. After each use, the

amount spent is deducted from your

Vali-Dine account and your remaining

balance would Ik' displayed on the com-
puter's screen.

Each semester you or your family,

depending on who foots the Vali-Dine

bill, deposits money into your account

to be used. I he Vali-Dine system is a

convenient way to purchase things on
campus without actually having to carry

money in your pockets. In addition, the

Vali-Dine system could alleviate long

lines at the campus AIM machines in

the (!ampus Center.

Universities across the nation have
installed Vali-Dine systems. Indiana
University has the Hoosier Express Card

and Union Clollege has recently institut-

ed the Vali-Dine system. As of yet, both

are a great success and should be looked

at as a precedent for UMass to follow.

Ihis system is to IxMiefit the University

and the members of the campus
Community.
Now, listen up all you passive folk

over at fortress Whitmore, think conve-

nience Think shorter lines at the AFMs.
Think the future. Think the 90s The
University is here to serve the students

and our needs. Unfortunately, the stu-

dents needs are being ignored.

The University is supposed to prepare

us for the future, but how can we get

prepared for the future if our own
administration is stuck living in the past

Out of date facilities and inconvenient

ways of doing business spells UMass.

Examine this campus. Buildings and
lecture halls are falling apart where the

desks are inscrilx'd with, "Sally was here

1961." The campus walkways are noth-

ing but mud in the spring and winter.

Students, especially those that hail far

from the Massachusetts state bound-
aries, pay a hefty sum to attend schixil

here. Isn't it time that our money went
into improving the campus community.
Therefore, it is a must and a necessity

that the Vali-Dine system, or one com-
parable to it. be considered by the
administration for the Amherst campus.

Vali-Dine would save students money
for the meals they didn't attend. Hence,

meals not eaten wouldn't be deducted

from a students meal balance on their

account. Moreover, the Vali-Dine sys-

tem has proven to work elsewhere. The

time for the University ti> consider and
eventually expcilite the process of a

Vali-Dine system on campus has come.

The administration needs to research

this issue and get the ball ri>lling. The

Vali-Dine system will get this University

out of the past and take us into the

future. It Whitmore acts fast the
University of Massachusetts will no
k»nger Ih' the laughingstock ot the slate

Rather, the University will be looked

upon as a leader in bettering the campus
community for the good of the students.

Adam Si ott Roberts is a i olU'sian

columnist.
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homophobia and aiiti-Sfrnttism, Nune/ said

student Gosernment Sj>eakt'r Matt Pavesi. .i ;. r

said he IS committed to helping to establish a ^xilhng

place in the Sowthwest residential area
• Before 1 graduate, there will be a tH-)lling pla^t m

Southwest for town elections.' Pavesi said. Southwest

IS in precincts four and 10, which is 9(> percent student

rCMvklltS KlglU lUn> >iiiuiiii-. ii.i.v i^ J.V i. Odngs

c ommunit% Center to vote. It has been proven that

the Hampden Hming Commons |in Southwest] has

onoui-h parking and is handicapped accessible, and it

has been proven that wlu-n a polling place is close by.

more people vote."

Pavesi also vowed to light the k(.^ iuui>iiig lavs,

which prevents the purchase oj kegs without a license

Some students tr% to get around the law by going

to Hadlev to bus* a keg." he said Rut the police have

undt

:

iticers inside stores like I iquors 44

and thev radio to .Amherst police sitting on the town
lx>rder that \ou have a keg in \our car The police then

follow you to \our home and watch you take the keg

out ot your car. Can you say. Big Brother.'

Ihe SG.A will also fight the town bylaw that prevents

more than four unrelated people from living m one

house together and the law that permits police to

arrest tenants of houses that are deemed too loud,

Pavesi said

(n^OSE WfO CANT, «r IN TOEIR CORN
AN£ EAT NACABONI i, UlEESE. )

nnr. w yon ^^^^^^

•"^ THt (Au

b0.i^ aQUO
uuau uuuo

. , Wtiii

O (WJ rtltiwwi Tii^' ^»^*^ur, <(U4U f>K

IF VOC/ |>OW'tm IT,

en It"
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Native American issues discussed
By VANESSA AMIN

U

lovce White Peer X'incent. the program cixndinator
lor The Josephine White Center, spoke at an open
forum to address issues concerning Native Americans
Mu\ how to contribute and utili/e the center.

Ihe Human Relations nepariment held an open
forum Wednesday titled "Utili/ing Ihe losephine
White lagle Cultural Center as a Resource for Change
in the Campus C enter at ncxm.

.According to \ incent, the center is not just for
Native .Americans but tor all students who would like

to interact and respect each other culturallv The cen-
ter IS a place for students to feel comfortable and to Ik'

themselves. \ incent said Also, the center offers vari-

ous programs such as dancing, arts and crafts, sau)
NTncent.

The center is not here to isolate or separate other
cultures from us (Native Americans)," Vincent said,

"It's here for sup|Hirt and acknowledgment.

"

1 he cultural center has its i>w ti resource librar> with
approximately 50 lKx>ks, Vincent said. With some sup-
port and materials, \incent said, the library will be
able to progress and students will sotni be abJe to takt

home books.

Ihe programs are geared for the students whi
loiight for this center, \ incent said. N'arious organi/a{
tlons as well as students may call the center if thev
would like a Native American to s(>eak at a given fiinc-|

tion, said \'incent.

"We would be happy to accomriuxlate anyone but I

please give enough notice ahead of time," Vincent)
said.

According to Vincent, most Native American stu-

dents would like to know and understand more alx)ut|

their history and heritage, however, the curriculumj
tends to give misinformation alK>ut Native American

f

histt>r\

"let's get the te.vtbonks iighl, s.mi \iiuinl
need to end this problem of false information

"

Referring to an opinion column [irinted in the
( ()//cv'W'/ on Oct. 5, 19*){ titled * Minority Programs
AmouiU to State Sponsored Segregation, ' \'incenl said

that the column gave the impression thaf all the
Native Americans iwn get wluil thev want if they ask
for it.

It has taken us years to get where we are and we're
still a drop in the Inuket." said \ iiuerit

"We do not discriminate, \Tiueiit said II \(»u
res|K'ct us as human Ik'ings then you will get Ihe same
res}H'ct back.

'

According to \ iiut.nl, tfu cditmiai also saul th.u ilu

Native Americans are minorities, which is not true.

After reading the article, I first felt angry then sad
II wi- educate our students then ma\fH- ignorance will

slowly disapfH'ar," said Heyda Maitine/, the ciMtnlina

tor for counseling in the Women's Center.
Ihe losephine White lagle tenter is Imated in tin

basement of I hadbourne Residence Hall wlmh
includes four rooms.

h/UACUH oMv^s ^/(^^

Somalia
intiiuifHJ ffi i(ti (Kiyt> I

\ giuirilla war witfi Aidid's forces has kepl-

about half Ihe U.N. tone lK>ttled i!|) in southern
\fogailishu- I he rest of Somalia is generally (|uiet

ami is recovering from the civil war and famine
that killed ,in estimated VSO,(MK) Somalis last vear

As ambassador, Oakley left in |w<M wht-ri the

overthrow of dictator Mohamed Siad Darre dete-

riorated into I Ian warfare and anan fiy Mass star-

vation resulted, prompting ireation of a multina
titmal peacekeeping operation, now under the
Uniteil Nations, to deliver IikkJ to the starving
and restore t)rder.

U.N. efft>rts to capture Aidid, with the resul-

tant civilian and trcwjp tasualties, set (>ff a Imck-

lash in the Unitetl St.itrs amf tlsewfu-re against

the mission.
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CLIFFi
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01 375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms

WAA7 carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts

1^
Only minutes to UMASS,

sfiopping, and Rt. 91

The Prices Are Falling At Scotts!!

Miller

High Life

12 pk bottles

$599
dop

Budweiser
Bud Light

& Bud Dry

$3999

Tn\
NO

Permit
Needed To
Purchase
Kegs

'/zKegs

Michelob '/zKegs Ml ^^

&Michelob Light

LOWEST KEG PRICES IN TOWN!

Captain
Morgan

, Spiced Rum
1.75ltf

15"

Robert
Mondavi
vVfii'o Zi(i!(Ji«JL'i Si

Souvignon Blonc

$^99

Gordon's Gin
1.75 Itf.

Final Cost

$1099
SaleP(ice'13 99

Moil in

Rebate -3 00

_ 'r<il WE WA NT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!

Tele-Check for 6 Universify Drive

your personal check. af Newmarket Center, Amtierst
We now have all

Mass L ottery games!

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE!!
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soccer
continued trom page 1 2 ^

M' midfielder Shawn Diaz who was in

close after a I'Mass turnover.

With 22)0 left in the first halt.

Mmuteman Justin tdeiman was taken

down in the penalt> Ixn, but no call was

made. Moments later Kevin Nfartm s shot

was tipped wide by NU goalie Randy
Spencer who then made a nice stop on
Mike Hoyle on the ensuing corner kick

After that flurrv. the defenses took

o\er until 41:40 when I'Masss lodd
Kylish was able to head a l^oyle corner

kick by Spencer, but Huskies defender

Todd Jordan was able to clear the goal.

Jordan and Heiko Ross were strong on
the backlme for NU in the opening
halt

I he Minutemen came out aggressi\el>

in the second half. Defender Chris

Merril made several runs in the offensive

zone. .At 52.44 Jacobs sent a nice lob

over the NL' defense, but Minuteman
defensemen Dan Chagnon was barely

offside before slamming it in the net.

At "(> 4^> l,ii iih'i pirkf-d up a loost- ball

on the right side and was able to beat

Jordan and go in uncontested. Hoyle
raced up the middle of the bo.x, drawing
Spencer's attention. Jacobs deposited his

eighth goal of the season b\ the right

goalpc)st.

"1 went to his short side, floating

almost a changeup by him, because he
looked at noyle, said Jacobs.

Northeastern couldn't muster up j

scoring threat in the final twenty min-
utes, and Honnenwirth credits the whole
team for the outstanding defensive pla\

• The whole team came back and
marked well, we've played well defen-

sively the last two games."

The team must focus on St.

Bonaventure this weekend, and a win is

imperative to keep its Atlantic 10 tour-

nament hopes alive. Jacobs said his spir-

it is still high
'We can't worr\ about the past onl\

focus on the next couple of games, said

Jacobs ".Anything can hap|>en We can

still make the tournament.'

O Mike's Westview
PLEASE CONE AND JOIN

US THIS WEEK AS WE CELEBRATE
FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

I

Mikes an Amherst Tradition
for Fifty Years

AREER
NTE
EWS

SENIORS! What areyou waiting for? We're

waiting for you! GRAD STUDENTS TOO! Bring a
resume NOW! to the Career Center to apply for an
interview with these employers

HRTA
RESOURCE ECONOMICS
ALL SOfVI MAJORS
LIBERAL ARTS
ECONOMICS
COMMUNICATIONS
FASHION MARKETING
CONSUMER ECONOMICS

HORMEL
HALLSMITH-SYSCO
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.
GREAT-WEST EMPLOYEE

BENEFITS CO
T J MAXX
RYERSON STEEL CO
NETWORK PLUS
NEW ORLEANS MARRIOTT
AMES DEPARTMENT STORES
COFFEE PAUSE
GANZ USA

ENGINEERS
PHYSICS
COINS
MATH

MIT LINCOLN LABS(Masters/PhD)
XONTECH
RYERSON STEEL

Job Interview Workshop
pr»s*nt«dby

ContinentalInsurance Co.
TTHVUkiy, October U

3:30 . S:30 pjn.
Campus C*n)«r Room 60S

An iMHJsuat opportunity to h^ar an mmptoyt's p^np^ctlv^l Bringqu^noml

Hamlin fire causes evacuation—

—

W^ mm . : F I

One oi the \ictims ot Wednesday morning's fire in Hamlin Hall \%as this U>unj;t>

couch, which authofitie«i «.a\ caught tire accidentally.

An early morning fire in Hamlin
Residence Hall forced students out
of bed and out of their building for

an hour.

Officers from the Pepartment of

Fire and Safety and Environmental
Health Services, the L niversity of

Massachusetts Police and the
.Amherst Fire Department responded
the to 3:10 a.m. alarm
The fire, caused by a match or

cigarette dropped into a couch cush-

ion, is estimated to have caused
$3,500 in damage to furniture, light-

ing fixtures and wiring in the base-

ment smoking room, according to

fire prevention officer Michael Swain

The fire was contained to the lounge.

Plane Anderson, residential direc-

tor of the Hamlin, 1 each and l>w ight

cluster, said approximately 140 stu-

dents were evacuated. Hue to cold,

wet weather, students stayed in I each

until they were allowed back to their

rooms.
The basement lounge is open 24

hours to smoking rt-sidents. "It looks

bad," Anderson said. The walls are

all black
"

Swain said the fire ua^ ruled acci-

dental. Anderson sjid students are

being inter%iewed to determine if an\

further action will be taken.
— DARIFNNt HOSl FY

NEARSIGHTED?
If vou re nearsighted, vou know hem difTicult y^ ^
It IS to see ^Mthout glasses Radui Keratoiomy ^^ Kx
(r.k) ina>' be vour answer for better \-uion %^ I V~._ ^
without ^Jttscs V ^^^
R K IS a precise microjurgical procedure to correct

nearsighteCncss and astigmatism \N'ith $tate-of-the-an

equipment, t is both provrn and predictable and
performed on an out paneni basis

The BaliB Fve Center is a state of the an facility

Nancy A Baun. M D . FA C.S is a Board Cenified
Ophttulmoiogtst and an experienced microsurgeon

The Balis Eve Ceaicr is committed to gt>nng the

best and most complete eye care and to the concept thjt
cost will not be a bamer to protecting >-our precious sight.

r.k.

could

bring

your

world

into

focus.

FRLLSLMINAK

IS Hk. FOR vol ?

Wednesday. October 20. 1993 7K)0 p.in.

L'Mass Campus. Amherst • RrfmiuBf^Bu Scrwd
Come and find out vkhv thousands of people in Western
Mass art choosing R K as their %Tsion aitemativc

( \II tORRKSlRVAriONS 3H4-4>606

^ Balin Eye Center
*Silk MUl*

269 Locust Sc
NonJisBptoa

584-6666

LIQUOR STORE r

llrerscuty

Roiling RckIc «., ,i2pk bo«ie* »7.39

Son Adams OckU^borfest , 6pk>5.99

Cotomottiit OclctolN^ .„ ^ts.99
Helnelceii, Ainstei Liglit—^.. Bottle i2pk^.99
flUlier mMv •«»w»^»«»M,M,««,»«.M,„»,«,„,^„„^,„|^<}2coftjaiMa]8e $13.99

CwmiyAaiter loger ,^^^^.^$.99 6p}c/$a3.oaco$em»im w«in>is>imM

Mi4^mka Vodka so proof M.99 750ml
AlKSOlllt 80 proof... ...nZ.99 750ml
StoilClUlliyO 80 proof with 32 ozgropefrult |uk:e..*13.99 750ml
Soutiiem Comfort ........,..............jh,99 75omi
facie Daniels 112.99 /somj
Mycg$(h!igladDttrlt Ron _„. ^n2,99 7somi
-)««***OT«#f«MM««««MMMi*«i

>W !!> I'm M -

Sutter HoiBe V^hlte ZiQjfoiideUiar $7,99 7S0mi

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
'Tour Full Service Party Source**

Open 9 am
- 1 1 pm

VISA & AAASTERCARD ACCEPTED
RTE 9E 338 College Street/253-5384

One mile East of Amherst Ctr. on Rte. 9
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By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

JIM'S JOURNAL

kis kfy AM4} witw

By )IM

CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCM

U2>i^
VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

PSYCHIC EYES By ED SUTHERLAND

WHO AHB you? TS
THJi AMolHfH r/llCK^

1b"ii

PV : 10 5uTlf£RL>lMP

r CAN
rfipf«>r>iMP

rovR
(OHfvimL

jr Am CAt.i.lP *Ttm MtVtAr^H''

TO O'flRitE Thf wMKiMOf or

HeAV€N AND H£ll- -V^P ^'t
ivne THAI ML Hunt fm/fntcy

WT.fHOKtT fUtirAKSy

AND X rAiL£p to'
pertc7 rue oHf

VHT IL 71/* r Mew. j

ONLY 5MOWP >»i'

V^h/t am r oaiHb he«c

0t;r O4CM0N, IN THf
CONFyjiloN, SHA1(hn\
Yoyf ^<?yL AND

BROUGHT X7
TO HSLL,

\7ftYxH(> TO
PLfAi^ Hff

TSO WME/ie .

Y0O A,f(B tN WHAT U KWr^N

QETwj^eN H€A^fN AtiO

MFI L. hf^RE, YOU ARB
COMPLCl£Lr SAFB_.^

^Wf-VUf^ Tut

o rt $f^D rot/

9A(.K 70

'your ^ip

TO COMPELfAT^ -Y**/ fOfr~
\Wn, INcol^rvf^NTtHCB, yt>u

. wtLL BE o^^iN rne
'*-:^>s^jFr of TfttktNffli,

l^f Yov ivtn Nieo Http
YOV CAN CONTACT
MS IHHo^H A

LTNO woo".

9 a
f. .WMfV THe TTMf COME^,
S^ sf/iLL Kf^W How A HP
'7 \^fRf To FTND HBi

..J^HP T WTfH VOV THe
Oe-<,T OF LX/Ck WXTH TOfl?

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Michael "Minuteman" Morrissey

Copy Editor Jacob Nevala

Photo Technician •••'^att Kahn

Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production Mike "Flea Boy" Stern

& Paul "the Freedom Lover" Revere

MENU
Lunch DINNER

Bird Cutlet Sandwich Scrod! Scrod! Scrod!

Dutchess of York's Pie Cow Strips with Peas

BASICS Lunch BASICS DINNER
Give 'Em the Bird Lentil Spinach Cioo

Stuffed Vegan in Stew Scrod is any fish, yum!

mmwi 10 14 I

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"The makonienls should be tested to see if

they really belong in the University."

- Rush L in^baugh

referring to anti-Minuteman protestors

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON

' AjMil \'4i Munry
Af.i' you down

h<i\«f\rf «>

>l JO-rwUy 20) You
>mM your trute lo>

aw
Jv.-i, T

«k«Jf I'

in ihi- I •

'.r I 111

( FMINKMjv 21-lunr 20» Avcud
,;p deaornd hjll««4y« in

1. , .It HjII Thryll )u»l Rr« you
lo\I .HHJ ><H1 I' tH- i.tH- 'IX

ot-vft krv>»\ Af-x-ff l^>•-v I'

Plu* Ihiy m.^hl In t
. I i ,i ,\ rH

«l>4ngi- ( i«-Jlur«"s iKil (J. ) "txK)

CANllR (kjn« 2'

lji*» vouvr be«''"

Thai

.: Jll

quiz
Jcrp

. (..•»»e»-

( .it-rn IS

on
hh writ-
(lUM'i

W •ulliM

ih.M

buthprtyou.
LIBRA (ScvM 21-On 22) Thn t«

.i,,.
. ..„ f^ ^ «• jle* jnd •* you* Irte

'lUntrd, il It no wondet K
r, i^hi (tt^li soon, don'i MNxry.

VefMJDim tigurr bi^ m your liie.

t< » 2J-NOV 21);

K.. I'V il%«4t out with«n

the ne*t irw djyt ( lr<l( M^<*t9is to

solutions will ptpsent thcinsrlves

Krep your (hin up kxK OiM * bjd
Kibii Moi ii'% loo Utr

SAGITTARIUS (Mov 22 t>c 21)

Kprp all situations in the proper
ppfspKtiw L(ie ts lunky. go with ii

Try * new culmjiy dish lonieHl

Orspilr the Ijrl itui ciMses tir bor-

lOf;. aitmd them anyway
CAP«IC()RN (Dec 22|jn 19)

free yoo' mind and the reM will lol-

hjw , Vouf pofxftsfify wfft? iMMv ••
make the best o» il while you can
Make plans lor the weekend now
AQUARIUS (Ian 20-fel> 18)

Vi>., . .in ' hurry love, no you lusl

h ' <>i Make a dmnrr date

w • .
w><i soct'iil '' V'M doni

do It rww* . '"nd

\nur monr\
m-Maiih 261

< ons are tun, make
a> iDdoy OI tliose as you possibly

t ;tr> Yc«ler<l4v w^s the Monday
V • -> be sure and

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv TRUDE MICHEL )AFFE

ACROSS
1 Sn*«p sound
e Wild o>

9 Word oi «o«
13 Iliac ••ad-<n

1

4

Op«ra tMgltlignt

15 Father —
16 Pale
1 ' It hurt*''

18 Khayyam
19 ijramp s 1920

squatch

2? Asparagus
units

:3 Sits and
pieces

2S Owned a lot ol

land

32 «io de la —
33 Aromatic plant

36 Sheltered

38 Cramps 1920
squelch

41 Italian painter

Guido
42 Pianist Peter

43 Malay chiet

44 Former silver

money ot

China

46 Emphasis
47 Israeli greeting

51 Gramp s 1899
squelch

58 Oo the dishes

59 Part of an
apartment

60 Facilitated

62 Trebeh ot TV
63 — that set

may rise

again. " B
Jonson

64 Strong man
65 Lease
66 Certain trains

67 Issued cards

DOWN
1 Dan Beard's

org

2 Young woman
3 Repeal
4 War deity

5 Actor's award
6 '— the tops!

"

7 NYSE listing

8 Cabbage
turnip

) MiqMy mitf

1 Kind of bean
11 To —

everyone
1

2

Sun lesaon
14 Heavy to9

20 CIA
predecessor

71 Coveted
medal Abbr

23 Rome s initial*

24 Mystery
solvers

25 Like the

monsoon
season

2^ Room at 'fe

top

27 Recompe'ise
29 M'A-S'H 'oie

30 Creme de la

cr*me
31 Impressions

33 Color

34 Miss the mark
35 Vaudeville

circuit initials

37 Selves, to

Freud

39 Small lime

10 3j"no •

nsecfiJ dt
45 Wind d"
46 Dallas <nsl

44 Run — ot

49 City on tf»«

Rhone
50 Dutch jncie»

51 River at C*«ro

52 Ready 'or

business

tor

53 Bart>er s

call

V* Peru«e
55 Tardy

M Mailorca.

eaampie
57 Hinq out

56 Civil or

Revotutionary

61 Sumrrw time

abbr

^NSWER^TO
"M A A T

AROMA
>'E T A L

PREVIOUS PUZZLE

10/14/93

• r I 4 )

1

- n—
1

1

1 II n 17

1] 14 14

It 17 11

1
n n '

^^h^^^^H'*' ..IB1
M M »s n " ^^^^^^1'' ?s ]l Ji I
U ]) )4 li ^Hlt V

11 jt 40

41 4; "
1

44 4S ^^^^^^H"

^^^^^^H" 11 J« il

I
II u SI J4 S) M il I

M

1

M

i

t« II

•2 13 M

ts 1* m II

^^_J

|9#t I t>» \ni!«(rv I tmv« S« mlu J)«
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continued from pxage 12

• In my role as the I'ser ot Bad Nicknames, allow
me to utter Neon Breon Parker at least once Thank
you
NC AA rules mandate that it one more Minuteman

(use the nickname while you can) receives the Golden
Helmet Award, UMass will officially have to change
uniforms to match Notre Dame's.

• In my role as chancellor, it now seems appropriate
to provide a forum for readers to suggest possible
replacements for the Minuteman nickname. Please send

^0HDUCCI'SC4/^c
att/U

Mullins Center
Ice Arena

Sun 9:30-8

Mon-Fri 11:30-9

Sat 8am-10pm

along suggestions to my office, or better yet stop by
Just to get the old juices flowing, the State insect is

the lady bug. That would fit nicely in Division 1-A.

"... And opposing the the Penn State Nittany Lions
is the UMass Fighting Udybugs."

• You know UMass is back in the Yankee
Conference chase when Coach Mike Hodges walks
into the postgame interview and is dejected about a
22-point win.

• Did Jim Rudy really say, "A wise person learns not
only from her own mistakes but the mistakes of oth-
ers?" They should take away a couple of his 150 wins
for that one

Sa-lad coach. And here's to another buck fifty.

• How about a pat on the back for freshman I rank
Alessio who broke his hand on the first play ot
Saturday's game and still scored two touchdowns.
Gutsy.

• Hey Milt Cole, if you need any references in your
quest for the Red Sox' general manager position don t

l^ afraid to mention me. Hax^cxxl and 1 are like this
• Matt Rajotte would certainly be on the .All-Madden

^ ollege team. Ihe guy was dirty before the National
\nthem and he sure can hit

• With Marino out and the Bills vulnerable and the
Jets being the Jets. I'd say the door is wide open for the
Drew Ingland (or is it SeculFngland?) to take the AFC
F.ast Okay, maybe not wide open. Maybe a little ajar.

Vou could at least fit a piece of paper in there.

• I saw where the new Superman series took on a
new name and in honor of that UMass' dvnamic base-

ball coaching duo will soon start filming "The
Adventures of Carelli and Clark." No word yet on who
will play Jimmy Olsen.

• How much more can Cam Neely withstand?
• Nice to see Pam Hixon getting some recognition as

she approaches win number 250.

• The Shirl had planned on being ringside for next

week's wrasslin' card but then she realized Roddy Piper

and Jimmy Snuka won't be there.

"I had a nice kilt all ready for Piper," she said.

The Shirl — remembering the gtx)d ole days.

• Don't tell Coach Hodges, but UMass offensive

coordinator Doug Berr>' and his defensive counterpart
Bill McGovern had em in stitches the past two weeks
at the sports luncheon. Ihose three could start the
local version of "Coach.

'

• Your "Countdown to Calipari-isms" has reached
17 days and just to re-acclimate you, we'll providt a

pre-Midnight Madness gem:
Our fans are the greatest in the country, they root

for us, not against the other team."
• Wouldn't It be nice it Acie Karl was a real find?

With Fhe Chief as his teacher, he should be in good
shape regardless

• Russ Yarworth would like to see all ot \ou at

Amherst College this weekend for the water polo New
Fngiand Division Championships. Ihere'll be an all

inclusive Marco Polo game between matches.
• Keep vour feet in bounds and vour eyes on Lou

Bush.

IXiviit SiOtt ts ii i iilit\^Utn columnistt.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO. Call }-SCO --15-TEACH

BONDUCCrs
Rink Cafe

Good for

ONE FREE

Coffee, Cocoa, or

Espresso Drink
Good Thru Oci. 93

TO BE EFFECTIVE, LEGAL EDUCATION
MUST BE A SHARED ENTERPRISE."

Stephanie Willen

Assistant Dean and Director of Admissions
A.B., Mount Holyoke College, 1985

Dean Willen served Western New England College School
of Law as assistant director of admissions before her
current appointment A graduate of Mount Holyoke College,
she brings to f»er position strong management skills and
significant human resources experience gamed durifig her
previous posts with a nationally prominent insurance com-
pany, as well as her tenure as a labor relations aide with a
state employees union

If

We rvM

vVL

Meet with Dean Willen to learn more about
our Law School, where faculty and students
work together toward a common goal.

Graduate School Fair, Wednesday, Oct. 20
Campus Center Auditorium, 10 am - 3 pm
"- fcom al psnons reganfcss c* rac» gendw. sexual ohentaion. or ha«x*rap

SCHOOL OF LAW
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE
1215 Wiltxaham Road Spnngfield. MA 01 119-2689 413-782-1406

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

THEIEMESAKENTTHE ONflTrHJMGSMlifNGf Otfff PRICESARE 100!.';

Don't Drink
and Drive

IMilht I ir^itr\oey

COORS,
COORS LIGHT &
COORS GOLD

CASE OF 2-12 PK. CANS

$-| 049 DEP

FOSTER'S
LAGER $

12 PACK BOTTLES

CARLO ROSSI $C99
WINES
ALLFmVORS

6
4.0L

ej, CATAMOUNT S/igg
AMBER 4 PORTER ^

6 PACK BOHLES DEP

FALSTAFF& $-799
FALSTAFF LIGHT /
CASE OF 24.12 OZ. CANS * ^^^

COKE CLASSIC $[-99
CASE OF SUITCASE CANS 5

BERINGER$099'-=
WHITE ZINFANDEL O

ML

GEORGE $r99 .^.

DUBOEUF O
750 ML

BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES

CONCHA YTORO $/|494CABERNET SAUVICNON/MERLOT ""
^
-L

i SAUVICNON BLANC/SEMILLON -^ , ^
COOKS $049^1^

CHAMPAGNE O
BRUT & EXTRA DRY 75

J & B SCOTCH S11
GORDON'S $i i99
VODKA I I

1 75L

CASTILLO RUM
SILVER & GOLD
SALE 9.99 $£199 ^^^'

MAIL IN REBATE 3 00 6'
AFTER REBATE

FLEISCHMANN'S $049
preferred WHISKEY O175L

SALE 11.49 AHEfl

MAIL IN REBATE 3.00
REBATE

GORDON'S $
GIN

1 75L

not responsible for

typographical errors

Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
^ HADLEY HOLYOKE
Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 10/14/93 THRU

WEDS. 10/20,93

Full Redemption Center

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being at^le

to fit many people
who have had
difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• ••

Offering a broad
array of contact

lenses with a large

In house

inventory.

• ••

The new daily

wear disposable

arxJ frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• • •

All fittings are

done by our eye
doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and
professional

service.

iihs
eye care
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on
campus location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244
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Bad day for Minutewomen
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By JONATHAN GANGI
CDlleguin StJtt

The University ol Massachusetts women's cross
country team had high hopes as it traveled to
reiuisylvania this past weekend to participate in the
Paul Short Invitational Run. Unfortunatelv, the trip
was disappointing. '

The Minutewomen, who were previously ranked No
I in the Atlantic 10, finished 14th overall in a field ofM teams. Coach Julie 1^1 reniere said she hoped they
would do better.

"We should have been top 10, " said lalreniere.
A- 10 foe St. Joseph's came out ahead of UMass and

took over the top rank in the conference. UMass some
how fell to third in the coaches' |X)II l)ehind URI, even

though they defeated llu- K.uus last wttkriul .iiul m
the regular season.

Ihe invitational was the largest race the women's
team has competed in, fielding nearly 250 runners
Seven nationally ranked schixjls were present, including
No. 2 Villanova, No. 5 Penn State, and No. H Providence,
who finished 1st, 2nd, and ird, respectively.

Ireshman sensation Melissa I angevin was the first

UMass runner to cross the line, coming in 55th overall
in 18:22. Although suffering from an iron deficiency,
junior transfer Kristin Diggs finished second for the
team in only her second race as a Minutewoman.
The bright spot of the meet for the women was the

performance of junior Julie Moreau, who, lal reniere
said, "ran one of the f>est races of her life." Moreau fin

'

ished ird. trailing I angevin l>y only IK seconds.

WHolesoHia folks

just ItWe us rely on
tlie CoHegi€nn for

<joo*i. qu<^itty news
cinA entert^in»*ient

th«it our wlioie

fA»*tily can feel

gooA «iboiit

IXIarthhamptan
Buwwl

MIFTY

9am-4pm
Only $1 50 per Game

lOpm-lam NIFTY FIRIES

SI 50P{R GAA«, 50c HOT DOGS. 50<

SOOAS&DJMKEP
Spmrang your ioMonle Okies and New

Country nghl on Ihe lanes

584-4830

iHi':

EDWIN M. UOSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

SPORT MANAGEMENT

DATK: Thursday. October 14. 199^
TIME: 2:30 PM
I.OCATION: Campus Center 168

SPONSORED BY:

MATHFR CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

SmRT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

1 ills is your opportunity to meet with Sport Management Alum.s in

the Sports Industries. Listen to and discuss with them their experi-
ences in the 'rear' world. MARK YOUR CALENDARS DO NOT
MISS THIS IMF^ORTANT PANEL DISCUSSION"

Oct. 11-16
Raquel Darian
Penthouse Pet & Adult Film Star

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Pan) Baialis - MS. 1992

Wayne Uvy - B.S . 1987

Cindy Rowc Pclleticr MS . 1991

Thomas G. Peiers MS, 1972

Sales Repirsenuiive

Reebok Northeast

Newton. MA

Director of Community Relations

Boston Celtics

Boston. MA

Assistant Eaieculive Director

Mass. Sports Partnership

Boston. MA

AsvKiaie Athletic Director

Boston College

Chestnut Hill. MA

V
For more information, please contact:

Mather Career Center

545-2224 J

COMING ATTRACTION
October 18-23

Barbie Bridges^-'
Superstar ^u

^"^ Supermodel ^'"•

Dancers wanted • Big $$$ • MA, CT, NY, NJ
Sun-Tues 4pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pni-2am

• NO COVER NOON TO 3PM • $2 COVER 3-7PM

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

Classifieds
20c per day per word for students

Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

113 Campus Center

Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR RENT HELP WANTED

Financial Aid For Coltag*
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

608 543 5640

If you llva in tbe Town of Bradford,

please call 6 3809 We are looking to

discuss social norms of different New
England towns.

AUTO FOR SALE

IMS Marcury Lin> 5 speed 99000
miles Well maintainedSIOOO 773 8153

Toyota Corolla 86 AC 5 spd Radio/

cassette 108K Exc Cond $28000 OBO
586 7526

BELL'S PIZZA

69c SLICES
Every Day 8 11 pm
65 University Dr

EDITORIAL/TUTORIAL

Ratirod Taachar offars editing and

tutorial assistance to international stu

dents and non english majors. Modest

fees. Call Ms. Reed, 253 3354

Fridga Rantal Fraa Delivery 253-9742

FOR SALE

Appla Ima9«writ«r N like new all cord

extra ribhon and paper $150 549 6708

Bicycia: Univoga Man's 23' 10 speed

mint $90 549 4401

Comics for Sal* - Kmghtfall. Old

Valiant, Independents, Much More. All

al or below book price Call Chappy 546

3773

IBM Compatibla Det-M«tria Printer

$70 413 525 7874

Mountain BIKa 1 993 Raleigh new$385
BO 546 7159

SnowlMard Burton Air 141 CM 93

model Never Used. Smaller riders board

$210/bo6 2638

FOUND

Found your watch
Tom 6 5205

C-ZM*«MV
10 second demo pull the pin and win'

Make $10 $15 profit intstnntly*

Do It all day long'

Call 800 289 7748

FREE TRII>SAND MONEY!! Individu

als and Student Organi/alions wanted
to promote the Hottest Spring Break

Destinations Call the nation's leader.

Inter Campus Programs 1 800 327 6013

•••••••Froo Trips and Cash******
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with Amenca's • 1 Spring

Break company' Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Pa
dre! Call Now' Take a Break Student
Travel 800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEKI
For your fraternity, sorority or club'

Plus $1000 for your selfl

And a FREE T SHIRT just lor calling.

1 800 932 0528 ext 75

Intarnational Employmont
Make up to $2000«/mo teaching basic

conversational English abroad Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea No previous train

ing required. For more information call:

206 632 1146 ext. JS001

Part Tbno Wasdsd for technical sar-

viceydelivery work al local area com-
puter manufacturer Experience with

computers a must Vehicle provided by
company. 549 0701know your rights

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor 584-443S

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

Spring 1994 Intornships with the

Legal Services Center, gel hands on
expenence in the legal field work
directly with attorneys and clients E arn

up to 15 undergraduate credits. No ex

perience in the legal profession neces
sary training provided Deadline to

begin the application prcxess is No
vember 12 Contact Legal Services

today: 545 1995; 922 Campus Center

MUSICIANS

Band Soaking Singar
Call Joe 546 4782

OuMar Lossons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

Ksyboardiat wantod, Improv a must,

2568115

PERSONALS

Damolition Woman
Add /est to your life with kitchen

appliances and long mghis of

passionate yodelmg
Remember You have nothing to fear

but pudding itself Respond
The Weasel

Happy Birthday Barri Ann
'Whatever road you choose,

I'm right behind you, win or loss.

Forever Young'
I love you
Love Karen

HEY JOE (FROM WfALPOLEI
XAVERIANGRAO AGU BASEBALL
CAP. SHINY RED JEEP
HAVEN T SEEN YOU AT MIKE'S
LATELY. WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN

7

REPLY HERE

Thanks To All

Who made contributions to

AIDS on Saturday night A
money order has been sent

to AmFAR (American Foundation
for AIDS Research)

Be psychedl

To My Daar Princoaa
Happy 20th bat>e

I am foi real in case you're

still wondering
By the way. I did not need that hint lor

you to send this!

Wink

SERVICES

Factfindor Custom Library Research
All subiects PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Prognant^
Need Help'

Call Birthright

Foi free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Prognant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call foi tree and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St.

Nham 586 3000 or GrnHd 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat
ing al reduced cost Register at (X^HO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

Typing t1/P9 24hr turnaround 586
5268

Win Spring BrMh 'M
All expenses PAID' Don't Sit home. Pic-

ture youiself in Cancun. Jamaica, the

Bahamas. Daytona. etc

Take this opportunity. For information

send a self addressed stamped enve
lope to BHAH'RHAH Adventure Tiavel

PO Box 308
Kittery, ME 03904

Promotional Ski weekends also offered



Football's Breon Parker named Sports lllustrated's Defensive Player of the Week

Sports
Hockey team preparing for long season ahead
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegtan Sta"

Amidst rumors of a structurally
unsound roof and a change in the
school's mascot, the University ot

Massachusetts hcxkey program held its

first media day in 15 years Wednesday
at the William n Mullins Center

Ihe media day provided the opportu-
nity to shake off more weighty matters
of the University and gave Coach Joe
Mallen a chance to unveil the new
I'Mass home and away uniforms

*
1 hey were designed this summer,

and the uniforms are a little different,"

said Mallen They're patterned after the
Czechoslovakian team's jerseys which I

saw a few \ ^v"
Former i^husetts high school

stars Rob Bonneau, trom Chicopee, and
Rich Alger, from Barnstable, modelled
the jerseys, which Mallen said were not
unlike the National Hockey I eague's
Anaheim Mighty Pucks uniform
They re a little bit different, a bit

more Kuropean.** he said "The manu-
facturer said the design couldn't be
done — •' - the ideas we were talk

about - : up in the Mighty IV •

uniform
Sfany ot ih^ rs were chomping

at the bit Wee -.\, eager to get the
roster trimmed down and eager to trade
grueling conditioning for preseason and

regular season games.
"It's been real tough, " said forward

ludd Smith, who played for Cushing
Academy in I eominster. "We practice

every day except one, and we have two-

a-davs three times a week when we skate

at b a.m. and A.M) p.m. On the week-
ends, we've had dry land conditioning,

which started at 8 a.m.

"It's definitely gonna pay off," he
said. '"|The practices} really brought the

team together."

"It's so much faster of a pace,
Bonneau said. Tve never had to get up
and skate at 6 a.m. and then go to class-

es. 1 don't think any of us realized how-

big a jump it was.

"

"I can't wait for the games to start."

said Tiger Holland, a defenseman who
played at Catholic Memorial. I'm really

looking forward to getting things start-

ed. It's been quite a transition so far."

The team takes on Penn State in the

practice rink on Sunday, Oct. 17 at 2

p.m. in a scrimmage. The season opener
IS Oct. 2T at Merrimack
tveryone on the squad is an exptii

enced hockey player, but the team does
" ' '• :-i'ne of collegiate experi-

Ihe players said thev

realize they wont have a perfect season

"We're all freshmen, we're all gonna
do things wrong in the first year," said

Bonneau. But we want to show that we
aren t a team that can be taken lighth

VK\S' .: \N (.CXltC.INS

Yesterday the University of Massachusetts ice hockey team, led by Coach )oe Mallen.

inveiled its new uniforms and introduced ihi> year's squad at its media day.

Potent offense, strong D triggers UMass win
By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staf*

If ever a team were ripe for an upset, it was the
University of Massachusetts field hockey team, riding

the crest of a 10-game winning streak. If ever a day was
conducive for an upset, it was Wednesday afternoon —
a sunny, raw, windy, cold day.

All the elements were present, including a .^-6

Dartmouth squad which had just defeated No. H New
Hampshire, but the Minutewomen were having no
part of it.

ARAM COMIEAN / COLltCIAN

The MinutevNoman tteld hockey team avoided a letdown

y€?sterday as Coach Pam Hixon's squad crushed DartrrK)uth

at Totman Field, upping its winning streak to 1 1

.

Dartmouth

a Massachusetts

Instead of going through the motions hoping the
win would fall into their laps, Massachusetts came fir-

ing out of the gate, scoring two quick goals en route to

a 5-0 victory over the Big Green.

"Coming in, I told the team that we had to play to
win, and not play not to lose," said Vlinutewornan
Coach Pam Hixon, who was the feature of a Boston
(ilobe story Wednesday detailing the success the field

hockey program has enjoyed over the years.

Ihe win makes it 11 in a row for the No. .T ranked
Minutewomen (11-1), who moved up a spot from last

week's national poll, and also 247 for Hixon, who is

closing in on win No. 250.

Senior co-captain Tara Jelley started the

Massachusetts goal fest when she scored unassisted at

7K)2. Jelley took the ball in front of the Dartmouth net

and shot one to the right past Dartmouth goalkeeper
l^uren I>emski Ihe goal was Jelleys eighth of the year

The Minutewomen made it 2-0 five minutes later at

12:04 when senior Jenn Salisbury took a rebound and
pushed it past Demski for her fourth tally of the season.

"When we scored those two goals earlv, it kind of

sewed it up for us," Hixon said.

Massachusetts wasn't satisfied with the two-goal kad
and managed to register two more scores before the
end of the first half Junior sweeper Natalie Hart scored

on a penalty corner blast, which has become the trade-

mark of the Minutewoman offense, at 24::iO, assisted

by Salisbury and senior co-captain Holly Hockenbrock.
Hockenbrock, Hart, and Salisbury combined for

another penalty corner score at 27:07, with
Hockenbrock doing the honors this time for her sec-

ond goal of the season.

TTie final Massachusetts goal was a carbon copy of

the third, with Hockenbrock and Salisbury setting up
Hart for her 1 2th goal of the year at 55:49.

The consistently strong Minutewoman defense, led

by senior co-captain Tracy Barclay, sophomore Andrea
Cabral, and juniors Kyri Sparks and Colleen Duffy,
turned in another yeoman's effort, allowing only four

shots against the goalie duo of freshman starter Hilary

Rose and sophomore Stacy Walker.
The big lead enabled Hixon to go to the bench and

play the backup players, who ran out the clock for the
Massachusetts victory.

Minutemen outlast Huskies
By ANTHONY GUIDO
CoHt-gian Stan

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
combined a strong defense and a Randy Jacobs' goal to

defeat Northeastern Wednesday at Garber Kield, 1-0. It

was a much needed win for the Minutemen, who won
consecutive sames for the first time this vcar

Northeastern

Massachusetts

Ihe U.Mass (4-9, 2-4 in ,A-10) defense was solid all

afternoon, forcing 1 reshmen goalie Brackie Reyes t(;

only make six saves all day. Ihe Minutemen did a

great job in their own end, picking up the
Northeastern attackers every time.

"'Brackie is great at controlling the defenders in front

of him, and deserves credit for keeping the shot total

low," said assistant coach Rob Donnenwirth.

The Huskies (7-5) controlled the beginning of the

game, but Reyes was able to turn several decent scoring

chances away. len minutes into the action he stopped

Turn to SOCCER, pcjge 8

MATf KAHN/f fXLt(ilAN

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
won two in a row yesterday for the first time all season,
defeating New England rival Northeastern at Garber
Field.

Earthquake,
the Mulhns,
and La(iybugs
Anyone wishing a seat on the bus that will fol-

low the Parcelltriots on their journey to this

year's Super Bowl is

urged to sign up now.
Seats are limited.

• Ihe race is on to see
which UMass building
tumbles to the ground
first. Safe money still

rests on the un-named,
almost named, will never

be named tower library. But Mullins is running a
close second.

Vince McMahon had to pull i:arthquake from
the upcoming WWI card in Mullins due to the
report released last week. He was the definition of
"design earthquake."

The Collegian's Own

SCOTT'S
iSHOIS

Turn to SHOTS, page 10
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W By JEFF COKER

""To see a world in a grain ofsand
And heaven in a wildflower.

Hold infinity in the palm ofyour hand
And eternity in an hour""

"William Blake

By JEFF COKER
Collegian Staff

If has been called,

and very well may be
the most '^powerful mul-

timedia, mind-blowing,
psychedelic light show and
freak out dance experience"
of the season, and it's coming to

the University of Massachusetts
tonight
John Dwork's Speed of Light Show

^presents the specifics of Gaia activity,

'with a motive for appreciation of plane-

tary interrelationships.

Without the slightest doubt, you too can

jperceive the stimuli - virtually thousands of

computer dissolved slides, phenomenal film

'footage and extraordinary effects, all to capture

^your interest and pull you into a real-life fantasy

According to Speed of Light Productions, Dwork
.oads cinema film and slides into programmable pro-

jectors that can slide dissolve, causing segues and
^transactions smoothly from one image to the next, as

well as superimposing several images, leaving each

image clear and legible.

The sequence of images is choreographed to music

coaster, A might beautiful flower might be projected, then

^overlaid by a mandala, followed by the face of a child.

Sponsored by the vmass Cannabis Reform Coalition and
.supported by a S.A.CE.F. grant, the Speed of Light show, a

Iform of hieroglyphic thought conceptualized by William Irwin

Thompson, will travel with the mind through an unforgettable

Jjoumey of ''magic and mystical adventure."

The Speed ofLightShow is happening tonight at 8 p.m. in the

UMass Student Union Ballroom. Tickets in advance are available

^at Tix Unlimited orat the door for$5,
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Experience acoustic
therapy with Bob Mould
By DANA L FORRAR
Collegian Staf^

Last lime Bob Mould came around, he
said he wouldn't be doing this kind of gig

anymore. Then he formed the band Sugar

and his electric driven sound went on lour.

Now the force behind the legendary trio

Husker Du is back on a solo acoustic tour,

and Amherst College has him this Saturday

night.

Bob Mould treats his solo acoustic tour as

therapy, a confidence booster after the larg-

er, more produced shows.

"I realized I didn't need a gigantic

machine," he said. "1 can drive myself," he

said.

Mould has always been an independent
artist, almost to the point of being stubborn.

His years with Grant Hart and Husker Du
helped create the aura of the power trio

Ireincamated now in Nirvana and others).

But he and Hart often saw eye to foot on
ways a song should be arranged, not your
Lennon McCanney relationship, more like

Moe and Curly.

"! was trusting other people's opinions,"

he says. "Working with people who had a

different vision of me."
Bob Mould's "hits" (songs that reached

mainstream) include "Could You be The
One." -See a Little Light," "Helpless,"
"Hoover Dam" and "If I Can't Change Your
Mind."

Despite limited mainstream airplay. Bob
Mould still has quite a following, including

Indigo Giris. who call Mould a solid musical

influence.

The sound of Bob Mould has rolled with

his emotional ups and downs; from his loud

young man stage in Husker Du, to his more
subtle, introspective solo album, Workbook.

He followed that with a louder, more dra

matic, sometimes morbid, always brilliant

album. Black Sheets of Rain, with "It's Too
Late" and "Stop Your Crying" as standouts.

"if 1 ride on the rails, I shall ride them
alone/And if I need all this pain I will find it

alone."

He slowed down again after h« left his

management and record label with his pre

vious solo acoustic tour, but picked right

back up again with his refound confidence

to do his most mature work to date with

Sugar. Now he's hit the road again without

the 'gigantic machine,' just his guitar and

his voice, and his harsh melodic style.

Bob Mould will be playing all of his mater-

ial. That means Husker Du, solo, Sugar
songs, as well as "some brand spankin'

new" stuff. Be ready for anything.

"I've done a couple of lifetimes' worth of

stuff already," Mould said. "1 don't know if I

can change the world anymore. All I can do
now is enjoy the time I have left here mak
ing music."

Vic Chestnutt will open the show.

Bob Mould will play Buckley Recital Hall

at Amherst College Saturday at 8 p.m. Doors
oper\ at 7:30 p.m. for this general admission

show. Tickets S 1 far Amherst College stu

dents; Si5 far others. Available at the AC
Campus Center and For The Record in

Amherst.

A mix offun and finance
Whoever said that business and plea-

sure do not mix obviously has never met

20-year old marketing major Dilsad Cire.

A first year Turkish student from

Istanbul, Cire is proving that not every

business major pictures the same pot of

gold at the end of the rainbow.

Cire decided to come to UMass after

completing a six month intensive English

course at UCLA last year. Having heard

of the excellent reputation of Eastern

schools and Boston in general, she

applied to all five colleges in the valley

and enrolled at UMass, impressed with

the diversity of the campus and the

renowned School of Management.

Haifa
Worid Away
by Emily Marino

READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

MELPJ SOLVt ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR 6000 ANO BAO CYCLES OF
LIFE TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AWO LUCKY
«CI«THS ONE VISIT WILL COMVIWCE YOU THAT
SHE IS SUPERIOR TC ALL READERS YOU HAVE
SEEN BEFORE.

All readmgs Confidential 9nd Rnutts Guaranteed.

HOURS 9AM To <» P M
*' /^ 2 1 Russell Street

The Collegian

113 Campus Center

545-0500

With a marketing degree, Cire plans to

return to Turkey where her family owns
a business and where she can practice

the import/export and commerce skills

that she acquires here.

Cire claims that the number of Turkish

women who go into business is larger in

the bigger cities, like her own Istanbul.

She feels that her opponunlty to work is

not necessarily greater in the U.S., as

employment is hard to come by in both

countries.

The benefits of working in her home
country include being part of a family

business, a common practice in Turkey.

"Many of the biggest (businesses! &re

really big family companies,' she said,

adding that the nuniber of women hired

depends entirely on the firm.

Turkey's textile and fashion industries

are booming, according to Cire, creating

a demand for qualified business folk. She

also claims that due to the fact that

Turkey is still a developing nation, the

need for commerce is great.

"Here (in the U.S.) is all set, Turkey Is

all changing. We have new companies,

new ideas, new everything. Of course we
need trade markets a lot, maybe more
than here," Cire said.

An international focus is incorporated

into the lives of Turkish High School stu

dents who are able to choose a foreign

language to study and attend a school

offering courses primarily in that Ian

guage. Cire studied Italian, and slips into

the language even more easily than

English, which she speaks well.

However, Cire appreciates her free

lime as much as the education that she is

receiving at UMass. A huge music fan

(Industrial and Gothic are her favorites,)

she loves to go out dancing, and has a

collection of CD's and posters which she

plans on taking back to Turkey with her.

In addition, Cire claims that the valley

offers "a much better night life" than

what she is used to.

She is also a member of the Turkish

club, an organization that hopes to spon

sor events like Turkish movies, guest lec-

tures, and festivals with traditional foods

and folk dances of Turkey.

"I don't think people know a lot about

Turkey," she says. Cire adds that sterea

types of villainous jail bailiffs and general

corruption have been promoted here by

movies such as Midnight Express. While

Cire smiles these stereotypes off as fig

ments of Hollywood, she admits that by

exa^rating the political problems in her

country, this type of media leaves most
Americans with a very inaccurate picture

of Turkey.

Half a world away, the picture for

Dilsad Cire is one of a bright future of

opportunity and achievement. For this

dedicated student and avid Industrial

music fan understands that all work and
no play is just no fun for anyone.

Emily Marino is a Collegian columnist.

Route 9

Hadley MA 01035

(413)586-6711
Walk in s are Welcome

MCAT
OMAT

Classes are starting right now.

Call 41 3-549-5780

KAPLAN
The ansv/er to the test question

Financial Aid Services

is pleased to offer

free to students

Scholarship <& Job Search
Two new user friendly computer programs available at

UMass. Scholarship Search introduces students

to available scholarship aid, md Job Search
assists students in locating possible part-time

employment opportunities on and off campus.

Scholarship & Job Search Locations and Times
FisMctal Aid Resource Ceatcr

243 WhitiBorc

M-F 10-4 (SSAJS)

Honors Center (IntBors studeats only)

504 CkKid«li BIdg,

M & Th 12:00-6:00

T & W l2:00-«:00

FRI 1:30-6:00 (SS OfVLY)

Minority EnginecriBg Offkc
(MEP students only)

128 Mainton Hall

By Appointment (SS Ctely)

Tower library

Silver Flatter Room - Main Floor
Regular Ubrafj Honrs (SSONLY)

Coamittce for fbe Collegiate Education of
Blaclw and other Minority Students
(CCEBMS)
21S New Africa House
M-F9-5 (SSONLV)

United Asia Uambg Resource Center
(UALRC stad«mt« only)

B-1 Knowlton Hatt

By AppolDtraeot (SS ONLY)

KEY
SS = SCHOLARSHIPSEARCH

JS^OB SEARCH

GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 12, 1993
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WEBcaa HAPPBims
ejth Thursday durwiq the M»d»mtc yew Groijps

to have an •' ') a

to tri«> Ari% & living kniun i i i .n-p l^ . ler

The Colle<4ian reqrets Ihjt. due to spate < on

straints, nol all subiniwions (an be puMished

THURSDAY FRIDAY

COU«TISy unity LASCL GUCXJf

Deborah Henson-Conant

CONCERT— The Valley Chamber Players are performing music

of Mozart and Shostakovich, including Mozart's String Quartet in

B flat icnown as "The Hunt", 8 p.m. Bezanson Recital Hall, UMass.

Admission is free.

CONCERT— Deborah Henson-Conant, a jazz harpist, accompa

nied by percussionist Ricardo Monzon, is at the Iron Horse in

Northampton. The show starts at 7 p.m. and tickets are and can

be purchased by calling 586 8686 or 800 THE TICK.

LIGHT SHOW— Called "a multimedia mind-blowing psychedel

ic light show, and freak out dance experience", Speed of Light will

be happening in the Student Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. Sponsored

by the UMass Cannabis Reform Coalition, tickets to this

Experience are $5 and can be purchased at Tix Unlimited.

READING— Jennifer DiMarco, a lesbian author will read from

her latest book Escape to the Wind. 7:30 9:00 p.m., UMass
Campus Center 904.

Signing— Douglas Amy, a professor at Mount Holyoke, will be

signing his new book Real Choices/New Voices: The Case for

Proportional Representation Elections in the United States. He

will be at Odyssey Bookshop, Village Commons, South Hadley,

from 4 to 6 p.m.

CONCERT— Craig Eastman
& Tom McClung Jazz Trio and
Joel Zoss & Special Forces will

be playing at the Northampton
Center for the Arts at 8 p.m.

This production is the first in a

series of seven non profit con

certs to be held at the

Norhtampton Center for the

Arts. The Craig Eastman & Tom
McClung Jazz Trio will perform

a show of musical improvisa

tion, including music from
Scotland to Brazil, Harlem to

France. Joel Zoss's renowned
song writing combines "mysti-

cal imagery and spiritual con

cern with the earthy rhythms

of blues and reaggae." Tickets

are $6 in advance and $7 at

•the door. For ticket info, call

5867282.
CONCERT— Gala Benefit

and Concert & Champagne
reception: "Noel and Cole"
with Richard Lalli, baritone and

Gary Chapman, pianist, will

feature music of Noel Coward
and Cole Porter and will bene

fit the Friends of Music
"Buckley: The Next 25" Fund.

8 p.m., Buckley Recital Hall at

Amherst College. For ticket

prices, call 542 2195.

CONCERT— Amandia, being

featured as the guest choral at

Smith College, will perform

music of South Africa and
American gospel at Sweeney
Concert Hall, 8 p.m. Admission

is free.

CONCERT— Aimmee Mann
will be letting her voice carry at

Peari Street, Northampton. The
show is 2 1 +, doors opening at 7

p.m., the performance begin

ning at 8 p.m. Tickets are $9 in

advance and $ 1 1 at the door.

THEATER— "This Property

is Condemned", a play by

Tennessee Williams, will be

playing at Mount Holyoke
College. Directed by Stephanie

Laffin, MHC 94', this perfor

mance will be given in Chapin

Auditorium, Mary Wooley Hall,

8 p.m. Admission is free. This

will also be playing 10/16.

THEATER— Sponsored by

the New WORLD Theater
"1992: Blood Speaks: Colombus
Myth Through Native Eyes",

presented by the Coatlicue
(Colorado) sisters will be in

Bowker Auditorium, UMass. A
story of crowded reservations,

lack of education and land, and

phony treaties, four Native

American women celebrate the

500th anniversary of Colombus
in this performance. 8 p.m.

Admission is $3 for 5 college

students and $5 for general

public. Also playing 10/16.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
CONCERT— A faculty recital,

with Charies Treger, violin, and

Nadine Shank, piano, will fea-

ture sonatas that include those of

Beethoven, will be given at

Bezanson Recital Hall, UMass.

Concert— Rebecca Paris,

voted outstanding jazz vocalist at

the Boston Music Awards, will

be at the iron Horse Music Hall,

Northampton. Showtime is 7

COURTESY HIGH STREET RECORDS

Patty Larkin

p.m., doors opening at 5:30 for

dinner and general seating.

Tickets are $8.50 in advance and

are available at the Northampton

Box Office, 586 8686.

EXHIBITION— An opening

reception will be held for

"Portraits of Multiracial

Families", by Gigi Kaeser of

Amherst and Peggy Gillespie of

Belchertown. This exhibit will

take place at A.P,E, Gallery at

Thome's Market, Northampton.

The reception will take place

from 3-5 p.m. and will be on-

going until November 8.

DANCE— "Portraits", a pro-

gram of solo dances choreo-

graphed by Rebecca Nordstrom

and Jill Becker will be at the

Hampshire Dance Studio

Theater, Hampshire College, at

2 p.m. General admission $6,

students and seniors $4.

CONCERT— Patty Larkin, a

neo-folk songwriter, known for

social commentary in her

lyrics, will be performing at

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst
College, 8 p.m.

COUSItSY fiNf ARTS CENTER

Neil Simon, Playwright of 'lost in

Yonkers"

THEATER— The Fine Arts

Center will be opening this sea-

son with the performance of

Neil Simon's award winning
play, "Lost in Yonkers". This

Pulitzer winner will be held at

the Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall, 8 p.m. An opening night

reception will follow the perfor-

mance in the University Gallery.

Tickets are limited, early reser-

vation is recommended. For

more ticket info, call 545-3671.

RAP-POETRY READING—
Professor Louie, an accalimed

Brooklyn rap poet, accompanied

by "Fast Eddie" on congas, as

well as Linda Mclnerney, will be giving a reading from selections

form Maxine Hong Kingston's The Woman Warrior. Sponsored by

the Green Island Spoken Audio Cooperative, a not-for-profit library

fund, with selections including/by Native Americans, African

Americans, and Third Worid people. Held at the Montague Book

Mill, at 8 p.m., tickets are $8. A group meditation will precede the

performance at 6:30 p.m.

ZOO BASH— Don't miss this multi-event festival, featuring

basketball, frisbee, volleyball, food and lots of jamming music by

three bands. Settle, Tainted Bitter Band and Explosion will play at

this benefit for the MSPCA Springfield shelter. Sponsored by the

Young Men's Club in Hadley, off of rt. 9. Tix on sale at Tix

Unlimited for $6.

FILM— "Where Angels Fear to Tread" with Helena Bonham-

Carter in this E.M. Forester novel will be shown at Gamble

Auditorium, Mount Holyoke. 7 and 9:15 p.m. Adm. $2.50

CONCERT— The Art Steele Blues Band will be at Pearl Street

in Northampton. The show will begin swingin' at 9 p.m. and tick-

ets are $5. This show is 2 1 -»-.
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Lifeless Mr.Jones; sublime King ofthe Hill

- tSt THi-STM »HCTu«S

Richard Gere and Lena Olin play lovers in "Mr. Jones.
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First, the bad news.

The movie romance has been enjoying a

renaissance recently, with sappy {Benny ^
Joon], syrupy [The Bodyguard] and seductive

[The Crying Game) results. But you wouldn't

know it with Mr. Jones, a dull psycho boy

meets psycho(logist| girl story that manages

to be both boring and passionless.

Richard Gere
stars as the title char-

acter (he's sc charm-

ing he doesn't have a

first name), a v^rild n"

crazy guy who likes

to jump on the stage

during concerts and conduct his own "Ode

to Joy," practice his Zen balance on top of

rooftops, and kiss random women on the

street.

More weird than eccentric, he's also

manic depressive. Unlike Benny & Joon,

which edited out any references to Joon's

schizophrenia, Mr. Jones doesn't mind get

ling clinical when it comes to its namesake's

woes. He comes under the care of Dr. Libbie

Bowen (Lena Olin), a stressed out shrink

who's on the rebound.

Wanna take a guess right now as to what

happens?

Mr. Jones is so dry and uninvolving you

almost wish it was more convoluted, if only

so it would be watchable. Mr. Jones follows

its predictable path like it's a death sen-

tence. The tone of Mr. Jones is so sullen and

pointless, the film winds up being a

detached, spiritless bore.

Gere and Olin's utterly inanimate perfor

mances only serve to accentuate their lack of

chemistry. Gere, who was so good in the

tragi romantic Sommersby, is all smug filled

tics as the troubled Mr. Jones. Lena Olin is

so caught up the film's psycho babble under

tones that she forgets to be alive. The cool

fire of The Unbearable Lightness of Being

Turn to REEL WORLD, page 7
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Tuneful flufffrom Buffalo Tom
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

Occupying the tape player in Gustav, my trusty Civic
wagon, has been a tape, the same tape for many a week.
There are many reasons for this. For one, any tape I own is a

gift from someone else as 1 have made a successful and cost

ly transition into the age of CDs. Additionally, this tape I

speak of is good.

Occupying the cheapo, dawn of man CD player in my
dorm have been numerous CDs, but only one has earned the
attention of my ears for the past four days. It's also good,
really good.

With this brief disclaimer and apologia for my journalistic

slack, here's three pretty new releases worthy of your atten

tion.

BufFalo Tom
fbig red letter dj^yf

Bef(gars Banquet

Did you know UMass has produced many a fine band such
as internationally renowned Dinosaur Jr. and national
favorites Buffalo Tom?

It's doubtful that this pitch would generate too many dol

lars for Telefund, but It's reason enough to support your
local alumni. Buffalo Tom is one of the finest UMass prod

ucts to hit the big time. Their latest, /big red letter day/

solidiries their genuine and appealing output.

Regrettably, day does not show more than a few baby
steps from Buffalo Tom's previous effort, last year's Let Me
Come Over. Nonetheless, we're churned a batch of com
pletely magnetic guitar driven pop tunes.

The Bill Janovitz croon is at its strongest and most emo
tional on "Would not be Denied," a moody refrain.

"Sodajerk" and "Suppcne" are just good clean fun. The pres

ence of a wonderful droning and distorted guitar riff and

lively vocals make -Suppose" the clear winner. Hopefully

Tom will utilize little tricks like these to bolster their next

release and progress further and farther from the Valley. B

nop
H^enever You're Re»tfy
SSO Music/Sony

Some bands try to do too much and don't have the talent

to back it up. Whenever You're Ready is actually the second

LP from this Northwest foursome.

Flop's latest is a convoluted tapestry of tunes and sound

bites with no focus or cohesion. From the irritating deriva

tive hooks of "A. Wylie" to the modern day "Yellow
Submarine" entitled "A Rxed Point," Rop never put their

Turn to FLOP, pages
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apartment,
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The Player, Last Crusade best bets on HSCN
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Staff

1 recently survived the cold going around, so 1 was able to

enjoy a lot of the last week's movies. This week's movies are

consistently good too, but only two get my strong recom
mendation — Indiana Jones & the Last Crusade and The
Player. \ think I'll go out on my own and recommend a

movie you should rent.

The Lover is an outstanding film that not only shows how
great love is, but the devastation felt when it ends. Having
experienced this recently, this movie doesn't help or offer

advice (I don't think any movie could), but makes you real

ize that you're not the only person this has happened to. It's

definitely worth seeing.

HSCN Pe^^c
Wayne's World — When this movie came out in the

movies, I recommended it to everyone, but now I'm not

quite so quick. So many people have imitated Wayne and
Garth that I'm sick of it. Basically, the plot is a takeoff on the

popular "Saturday Night Live" skit about two young guys

who broadcast a TV' show out of their basement. There are

some really funny scenes (like the spoof on "Laverne &
Shirley"), but overexposure has ruined this movie. B-

1492 Conquest ofPanuiise— Director Ridley Scott bit

off more than he can chew with this epic. Gerard Depardieu
plays an obsessed Christopher Columbus, the first

Westerner to discover North America. The correlation
jj^..,..,_ u . - . ., jpjj jijj ipict program is probably the

on jea in the movie. The fact the movie is

over three hours long doesn't help either C
Be^rty Hilts Cop — Eddie Murphy plays Axel Foley, a

Detroii cop who goes to Beverly Hills to solve the murder of

his friend. Its another one those comedy action movies that

always seems to be pumped out. This one is better than
most due to Murphy's strong performance. B

City ofJoy— I probably should state nght off that I can't

stand Patrick Swayze, the star of this picture. 1 was forced to

see this movie anyway, and I still didn't like it. Swayze plays

That wacky trio of

C00«T|SV COIMMU XnMIS
'Honeymoon In Vegas."

an indifferent self<eniered doctor who goes to Calcutta and
joins a cause, soon after becoming a generally good guy.

There isn't a doubt from the beginning that he wouldn't and
the movie remains predictable until the very end. If you
want to see an excellent movie that has the same theme,
rent The Killing Fields instead. C*
CommMndo — Ah nold plays a marine on a mission to

get his daughter back. Mayhem ensues. If you like your
action movies light of plot and with a lot of violence, this

one is for you; not me. D
FUtliners — Four medical students try to see how long

they '^.^. "3v dead in order to see what it's like (they're

sober when they think of this too). Aji unt-festing idea, but

it gets carried away when each of them tries to one up the

others by staying under longer. Kiefer Sutherland makes the

movie worth watching. He has a haunted look throughout

the film that totally fits the part. B
Groundhog Day— Bill Murray plays a weatherman dis-

enchanted with life. He is sent to cover a Groundhog Day

ceremony in a happy go-lucky small town. Funny things hap

pen when he has to keep living the same day over and over

again. 5-f

Heathers — This one has a strong cult following, but I

can't say I'm crazy about it. This black comedy about peer

pressure, suicide and the ridiculousness of cliques in high

school is interesting in a bizarre sort of way. Winona Ryder

plays Veronica, one of the girls in the sadistically cool clique.

She falls for J.D. (Christian Slater), who decides to start mur-

dering some of these cool people. If you don't like the

movie, entertain yourself by watching how much Slater rips

off Jack Nicholson in The Witches of Eastv^ick. B*
Hoffa — Speaking of Jack, he stars in this biographical

picture of the notorious leader of the Teamster's Union. The
main problem with the movie is after two hours you really

don't know anything more about Jimmy Hoffa at all.

Nicholson does put in a superb performance though. B-

Honeymoon In Vegas — Nicholas Cage saves this

movie, without him it wouldn't be nearly as good. Cage
plays a guy who bets his wife (Sarah Jessica Parker) for a

weekend in a card game. He loses of course, and the fun

begins as he tries to get her back. The highlight of the movie
is definitely the scene with the Flying Elvises. An enjoyable

break from school — check out if you can. B
Indiana Jones & the Last Crusade — The Hnal install

ment in the three part series is an exceptional sequel. The
first fifteen minutes of the movie are simply amazing. River

Phoenix plays a young Indie who steals back a treasure from
some plunderers.

Harrison Ford takes b^k the role for the duration of the

film In search of the Holy Grail, this lime accompanied by his

father, played by Sean Connery. R)rd and Connery work well

together, the dry humor is quite funny. See this movie. A
Leap of Faith — I hated this movie. When I go to the

movies I usually stay until the end no matter how bad. I

could not sit through this garbage, it annoyed me that much.
The usually likable Steve Martin plays a faith healer who

Turn to HSCN, page 8
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5ci-n sclilock comes to town
Catch sly cult fave Mystery Science Theater 3000
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Grim yet gleeful tidings are in order this weekend for
those University of Massachusetts students who laugh in the
face, and the stilted dialogue, of such Creature Double
Feature faves as The Creeping Flesh and Destroy AH
Monsters.

This Saturday October 16, the cable cult hit Mystery
Science Theater 3000 opens Its tour at the Campus
Center Auditorium for a two show laughfest, kicking off and
subsequently roasting the Halloween season.

Theater, entering its third season, is a comedy staple on
the cable station Comedy Central, airing weeknights at mid
night and weekend evenings at 7 p.m. Comedy Central
describes the show's format as an arena where "cheesy films
are reviewed by a man and two robots made from a lacrosse
helmet and a gumb-ill machine."

The show's premise, which lampoons past sci fi shiock
melodramas, concerns the misadventures of a blue collar
worker from Earth thrust into space by his nefarious
employers.

Reel World

He is condemned to repeated viewings of an onslaught of
the sludge of American pop culture, the B movies, which he
and his robot buddies verbally shred with a slew of double
entrendes and bad puns.

If it all sounds so irreverent, it is, but the show instantly

adheres itself to even the most serious of souls, due to its

impressive array of pop cultural references and in jokes.

As the films play out (any Roger Gorman flick will do), the
silhouettes of the three players lurk at the bottom of the
television screen, spewing an unending stream of "wlseguy"
criticism. Where else could viewers tune into The Golden
Voyage ofSinbad, and hear a muffled "Goodbye Mr. Hoffa"
as a swashbuckling extra hurls a large sack into the ocean?
The Mystery Science Theater 3000 College Tour, scan

ning twenty five universities in the United States, is corpo
rate sponsored by I 800 OPERATOR (a service of AT &
T). The UMass Science Fiction Society and the Collegiate
Advantage are responsible for luring the tour to campus.
The tour stops for a one night performance Saturday

evening, with two shows at 7:30 and 9 p.m. Admission is

free but the first eighty people will receive MST3 posters
and Comedy Central T shirts.

continued from page 4

and Enemies: A Love Story is missing in this film. Both Gere
and Olin seem to be sleepwalking through this sickly, seda
tive eque romp.

As far as the rest of the film is concerned, Mr. Jones
should take two Prozac and call me when he gets a life.

Now, the good news.

Not only one of the best films of the year, but arguably
one of the best films about childhood ever is King of the
Hill Steven Soderbergh's [sex, lies and videotape) passion
ate and sublimely resonate adaptation of A.E. Hotchner's
Depression-era memoir is superlative filmmaking, a journey
through one boy's magical and awe inspiring coming of age
and tender self realization.

Newcomer Jesse Bradford makes a truly auspicious debut

as young Aaron Kurlander, a clever kid who lives in a run
down hotel in St. Louis with his family. After his relatives

depart, one by one, through various circumstances, Aaron
must learn to live alone — a situation that fuels both a sad
and thrilling personal voyage.

Soderbergh manages to create one stunner of a scene after

another. There's one particular moment where Aaron —
starving and penniless — cuts out pictures of food from mag
azines, arranges them on a plate and eats the paper. Perfect

performances add to this expertly crafted film, one which
not only deserves our attention, but our admiration.

(An expanded review will appear when the film opens in

the area.) Afr. Jones: D King of the Hill. A
Jon Lupo is a Collegian columnist.
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$8.49 12/pk. bots.
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Vertex to host
Reggae Fest
By LISA CURTIS
Collegian Staff

Sounds that elicit visions of Jamaica, wacky tobacky,

and dreds will be wafting through the Vertex Night

Club on Route 9 in Hadley this Friday night. Reggae

Fest brings together local music makers, the New
Horizon band with Boston disc jockey, D.J. Cutts.

Two University of Massachusetts students, Massimo
Castellano and Michael Morris, are promoting this

event. They started their production company, M & M
Productions, this semester.

"We worked in Boston clubs this summer, and we
wanted to bring some of that city entertainment to

Amherst," says Morris, a senior communications
major. "A Reggae Fest has never been done before in

this area."

"D.J. Cutts is 'cutting edge'," said senior legal stud

ies major Castellano. "We wanted to organize parties

at UMass to be as successful as the clubs in Boston.

Cutts has played at Venus, Axis, and Local 186."

Both Morris and Castellano say they look forward to

putting on more parties like the Reggae Fest. They also

have a Retro party in the works.

"We will contine to put together entertainment for

older students," said Morris. "Friday's show will pro

vide free beer, but it is an 18 plus show."
Tickets for the Reggae Fest are $6 in advance and

$8 at the dow. This 18* show begins at 8 p.m. Friday

night, (jll 549 7766 for tickets.
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Music Reviews
continued from page 5

feet on the ground long enough to define
a sound.

The goofy but invigorating roller coast
er ride of "The Great Valediction" is the
theme to "Bonanza" on speed. It's the
album's highpoini. along with "Regrets,"
a plodding and driven anthem.

it's not always necessary to record
everything you think of. C

David Gray
A Century Ends
Caroline

With a throat of shagged rock and a

bard's tongue, David Gray is living in the
wrong decade, perhaps even the wrong
century. I know nothing about his back
ground, I only know the Welsh born
singer's album is pretty recent and totally

breathtaking.

"Cast your eyes into the distance/try

to focus on it all/find a spirit of resis

tance/instead of pride before the fall,"

croons Gray on the title track, his take on
subtle rebellion in a degradating society.

Gray is a poet and a balladeer. His
tunes come from a place much deeper
than most, accompanied only by acoustic

guitar, occasional dubbed backup vocals

and his scraggly and very Welsh voice

that's been dragged over sandpaper and
treated with whiskey.

Beginning with the crescendo of
"Shine" and ending miles down the road

with "It's All Over," on A Century Ends,
Caroline has discovered a product which
will probably go unnoticed.

Gray is not a diamond in the rough, he
is the diamond ^nd the rough. A

HSCN
continued from page 6

rips people off who are to gullible to know
better. Guess what happens before the

movie is over — surprise, surprise — an

actual miracle. F
The Player— It may be totally self indul

gent on my part to recommend this movie,

but hey, I'm a film major so I have to.

Basically the movie is a satire of how
Hollywood works, by focusing on one pro

ducer (Tim Robbins) who Is receiving death

threats from a writer he rejected. There isn't

much (if any) laugh out loud humor in the

movie, it's much more subtle than that, but

it still is very entertaining. A
Movies not reviewed on HSCN this week:

Jason and the Argonauts, The Super,
Chaplin, The Howling, Lawnmower Man,
Shadow Play, and Nowhere to Run.

The Collegian Arts section

needs writers!

Do you enjoy food, art, music, theater, cinema and more?

Attei}d exciting events around campus while gaining greatjob experience!

Contact Emily Marino in 113 Campus Center to get involved!

HELP
WANTED

IMarthhamptan
Bnwi

MIFTY
FIFTIES

9am-4pm
Only SI 50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

S) so P(R GAME. 50( HOT DOGS SOt

SOOAS&DJMKtP
Sp«wig your kMJrte oMips 3>d r*w

Country nghlonihe lane;

584-4830

•Pan time Graduate

students who
specialize in

Computer Graphics

& Marketing to help

produce a new
National Magazine.

• We are located

in Chicopee

• Journalists

wanted also.

• Please call if

interested to

schedule

an interview.

Collegian

Classifieds
They Work!

113 Campus Center1-800-358-0502

R&P Liquors
Conveoient to Brittany

& Riverglade
253-^*7^2

505 West Street • Soutti AmNerst

Mass Daily Collegian

Chemically formulated

for your en|oyment
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C^^) S P R T S C A R E E R S IS^
SPORTS CAREERS SEMINAR

Meet representatives from:

Boston Red Sox • Sports Illustrated • PENN Racquet Sports

Univ. of Mass, Sports Management Department

Monday. October 18. 1993
from 4:00 pm to 6:(X) pm

Campus Center Auditonum

For more mformation regardmg this FREE semmar
call Harry Leckemby at Sports Careers at

1.800..S7'r;/?7»77

COU«TtSV THJSTAR PICTUWS
Rickshaw driver Hasari Pal (Om Purl. I.) and American doctor Max Lowe (Patrick

Swayze) form a deep friendship in "CITY OF JOY."

WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE
COLLEGE EDUCATION?
Scholarships Are Available!!!

No Proof of Need. GPA. or Age Required!

We will find them for you.
Low fee and money back guarantee

Fcx 0?ff Info & Applicotton,
call 1-600-650-5520 Of write

_ UXTATOe $ERVICC$
_: PO. Bo« lf)?o

z: WiJlham, MA 022^4- 1020— Drptnmcm SCMA

1991 Tony Awaixl-BcMPlav

1991 Pulitarr Pnx Neil Simi.n

LOST IN
YONKERS

Saturdav, OcUi^r If), Hpm
Sunday. October 1 7, 2pni

Fine Arts Onter Cxmcm Hall

HALF-PRICE
TICKETS FOR

FIVE
COLLEGE
STIDENTS!

NOl'LL LAtGH!
YOl LL C RV!

VOLLL CALL HOME!

Sp<in«»re(] b\ Heel Hank

W<KiH-4(i and Jewish

Wccklv NCMS

rORTICKlT INrOCALl
THl FAC BOXOFFICt

(413) 545-2511

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, OCT 22

Grants for:

•Visual Art & Design
•Literature, Theatre,

Performance An
•Film & Video

•Music

•Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance

& information: Student

Activities Office or tfie

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

Rt. 9 at

Mt. Farms Mall 584-0446
$1 Off Second FreshTRsh & Chips

$1 Dff Second Giant Grinder
Exp 1^/31/y3

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

FORGET IT!
PLAY HARD to STAY HARD -

JOIN THE BEST
HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

90 GATEHOUSE ROAD
256-6446
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GEO voices its demands
Cynicism and mockery mark graduate demonstration

Tower library
faces possible
name change
By VANESSA ADELMAN
COlU'j'ian Slatt

USUI Wf INSTOCK /CCXIK.IAN

Mt»ml)ers ot tfn? Gr.idudle EmploynHTtl OrR.iniz.Uii)n (CjEO) congregale <»ulsi<k' VVhilniofe during vt'sterdjv's proU'si

rally.

By DARIENNE HOSLEY
and TRACY MONAHAN
Cullfg.jn Suit

"Bubble, Bubble, toil f< trouble; meet our contract

on the double, " was one of the preferred chants t>y

members of the Graduate I mployment Organization

at their first rally of the year yesterday.

Almost ino ptopk* gathered on the Student Union
steps yesterday with bubbles and noisemakers to

protest stalled negotiations with the administration.

GFO is trying to negotiate for stipend increases,

health care for domestic partners, dental and optical

coverage in health plans and affirmative action and
sexual harassment policies, these are all benefits

which GFO said the administration has denied them.
"For the past few months the administration has

refused to move at all," Wendy Mataya, co-speaker ot

the (ilO, said.

Matt McDonald, a graduate student in labor studies,

was dressed in golf clothes and carrying a golf bag. He
was representing Ghancellor David K. Scott.

James Delle, a graduate student in anthropology,
said GFO has been meeting with the administration

since July.

"They tried to deny us our right to organize and our

right to a lair contract," I>elle said. "And w«- <.hiiw»d

them we are a force to be reckoned with."

"We, on the negotiating team, t)elieve grad students

on this campus are not being paid enough." he said

"I he administration says we are We disagree."

Doug Fulton, a graduate student in economics,
showed up at the rally in a suit and tie. dressed as

President Michael K. M(X>ker. He carried trash t>ags full

of "money" and handed out "Mike mone\
A skit was f)erformed in which representati\es from

various groups requested money trt)m the president.

I he chancellor, vice-president and staff all received the

money they requested.

Graduate students were told "we're in a Inidget cri

sis." the skit was entitled "The Budget Allocation

Process.

"

Atx)ut 6() members ol GFO proceeded to march over

to Whitmore to confront Scott. Upon arrival, they

found the doors to his office locked.

Ihey stayed for alxiut 10-15 minutes and chanted at

the dcx)r. They left five trash bags full of "money" and
slid the "Mike money" through the cracks in the door.

Turn to GEO page 2

Changing the 20-yeardd mascot is not break

ing tradition, according to Charles lenchnt r

head of the Radical Student Union
*

I here is little at the University that is newer
said I enchner, "and the logo is mainly usetl onis

by s(M)rts teams."

A petition was issued last luesday climp four

major goals of multiculturalism. diversii-

''ility Goal numtx'r ftnir is to change ilu

I .......ity of Massachusetts mascot, lencfiner is

one of the authors ol the fietition and his organi-

zation siipjH)rts It

At a rallv last liiesda\, Martin Junes, p'— '• >

t)f the Ainefuaii Ifetdom Foundation,

the issue «)f changing the mascot, fir tie

svmlH>l ol a white man holding a gun ohvii

"Martin Jones i hose to focus on the ?

goal, iKiause It IS important to hir

said "But It IS the least imporian' ii me
|Hlilit)n our ftvus is fur a murr i.\\\ I lam-

Acci)rding lu leiKliner, the Ich us on the mas-

cot issue has osfrstnilDWi-i! tin- nthtr ttirti-

issues.

I he circulating (>eiiti«>n als4> tails tor "increas-

ing the enrollment ot African American, latin

Anierican, Asian American and Native American
<Al.ANA) students to 20 percent at the graduate

level, and a similar percentage at the undergradu-

ate level; to increase the availability of scholar-

ships for economically disadvantaged students,

and to name the tower library after the African-

.American educator, scholar, <»rganizer and leader.

W F.B Du lk)is

"I he real f«Kus ot our |.H'tition is to rename the

tower library," I enchner said. "
I here are no

buildings on campus named for AI^NA people

or women
I enchner said as lar as the mascot vsas con

cerned, the issue is to promote discussion for a

symix)! to represent a diversified campus
President ol the Student (.it>vernnjent

Asstxiation David Nunez and Student Trustee Al

I izana. as well as Shyamala Ivatury, president of

the Graduate Student Senate, have signed the

jx'tition.

\ rally is scheduled for next Thursday after

which students will go to Whitmore to present

the j>etition to the C hancellor

I enchner said the only demand they expe».f

immediately addressed is that of the librarv

U.S. captive emerges
a battered, free man
By MICHELLE FAUL
Ass<K Idled Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — U.S. heli-

copter pilot Michael Durant, battered

but buoyant, returned to freedom
Thursday on a stretcher after 1 1 days
as a captive of a Somali warlord.

1 he United States said no deal was
made for the release of Durant, cap-

tured in an Oct. .i battle between
U.N. troops and Mohamed Farrah

Aidid's fighters, and of a Nigerian pri-

vate captured in a Sept. 5 gunfight.

Aidid emerged with an enhanced
stature as a result of the release,

which he came out of hiding to

announce at a news conference.

The freeing of Durant spurred more
calls from Congress for speeding up
the departure of U.S. troops from
Somalia, and President Clinton indi-

cated he might be flexible on his

Mar. A\ deadline for withdrawal.

Durant, 32, clenched his teeth and
his eyes teared as he was carried out

on a stretcher from a walled com
pound and handed over to Red Cross

representatives. He clutched a note

from his wife and parents that the

Red Cross gave him just before his

release. He declined to speak to

reporters.

Dr. John Holcomb of the 46th U.S.

Army Field Hospital said the pilot

suffered a broken leg, broken cheek-

bone and a fractured back, but
appeared to have been treated fairly

well by his ca|)tors. Ihe leg was in a

splint, but had not been set and was
quite painful, Holcomb said.

"Mike is fine, basically," Holcomb
said, adding that Durant "cried a lit-

tle bit."

He said most of Durant's injuries

probably were sustained when a rock-

et propelled grenade blasted the tail

off his helicopter, although Durant
said in an interview while he was in

captivity that he had been badly
beaten by a crowd and stripped
naked after his capture.

Craft Center troubled
Budget confusion at root of instability

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
( Ollegian Staff

Downstairs in the Student Union
there is a facility that students pass on
their way to class every day. It is used by

4,(KK)-6,(KK) students a year for artistic

expression or relaxation purjx^ses.

It is a non-profit organization that

faces only three more years of financial

stability before hardships might cause

closure.

Ihe organization that is under the

Student Union steps is the University

Craft Center.

Ihc Oaft Center is student-staffed

and is funded in part by the Student
Activities Fund. Due to cuts t)y the art

department, there has Ix-en a rise in the

number of students seeking outlets for

artistic expression. I he center also caters

to non-art majors and offers crafts for

students in leather, silver, pottery and
l)eading.

"It is one of the few facilities that

reaches across the board regardless of

age or race," said Stacey l.indell, a gradu-

ate student and the assistant director of

the Craft Center. The center is educa-

tionally focused in providing materials

at a low cost for students, and for s^xni-

soring artists in residence.

According to the center, budget cuts

by the Board of Ciovernors will cause

extreme financial difficulty. In attempts

to salvage a budget crisis, the Student

Government .Association and the
Graduate Student Senate f>udgeted

money to the center.

In the budget, the HOG allocated

money to only sup[X)rt the professional

staff, and did not include the graduate

assistant, student payroll or equipment
because of what the board called "a

financial bind
"

According {o the '*>.i Cienter budget,

an additional $2,774 promised by the

former ItOti chair, Hen Preston, was
never transferred into the Craft Center

Account.

According to the C'enter, C^hairman

George Fitzgerald will not honor the for-

mer promise by the chair.

'I asked the former chair repeatedly

Furn to CRAFT, page 6
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Friday, (.Htober IS

rotluik — Jewish graduate students, oldtr students

and working people are invited to a potluck

dinner/partv at 8:30 p.m. For more information call

?5^Q801.
Rollcrskatinsi — Rollerskating jam will be held from

11:.^) p.m. to 3:30 a.m. at Interskate 91, Hampshire
Mall. Ihe event is sponsored by the Black Mass
Communications Project and the Malcolm .\ C enter.

.Admission is $3 including skates. Iransportation will

be provided. Call 545-2426 for more information.

Fituil t'xutns — Ihe Fall \99.\ Fall Fxamination
Schedule will be available today.

Fih\i — The Italian Club is selling imported coffee

and pastries from 8 a.m. until n(x>n in the third floor

lobby of Herter Hall.

Saturday, OctolK^r 16
Stfiui — Ihe Hillel and t'habad Houses wUI hold a

Havdalah service at 8 pin in the Hillel House base-

F>ls are (>oblit venue jnnouncemem* which jie printed eaih Mondjv
V\r t'vv.l.H jml fridav To sUimil an fM please vend a fwes-. release (oniain

1. 4, itiiineni mlormalion intlu<iinj; the nam*' and (>hone numtter ol the

I ,.1.1. 1 jKivin 10 the (\)//ej,'ian. i o the News f <1ilo(

ment, followed by a free ice cream party.

Ikncfit — Zoo-Bash, a benefit the Springheld MSPCA
Shelter, will be held from noon to 6 p.m. at the Young
Men's Club, Fast Street, Hadley. Volleyball, basketball,

horseshoe pits and a cash bar are planned. Settle,

Tainted Bitter Band and F.xplosion will perform
I ickets are $6, and are available at Ti.\ in the Student

Union.
Film — "Ihe Journey" will be shown at 7 p.m. in the

(. ampus Center Room 803. I he film, sponsored by the

Muslim Student .Association, will Ik- followed by a dis-

cussion and refreshments.

Sunday. Octol>er 1

7

WiilLithon — Ihe 2nd .Annual Jane Doe Walk for

Women s Safety, sponsored by the Massachusetts
Coalition of Battered Women Service Groups, will

l>egin at noon at the Hatch Shell in Boston. Anyone
interested in being a sponsor or walking in the benefit

should call Necessities/Necesidades at 58b- 1 125

Conference on world nutrition

GraiMcs
4S IttM

Advenisirtg Pr«^urt»on Managers

Protestiooai Stan

v^aureen Majero

.

m Bfuneau.

iitlin Olson

rty Pappvts

Brian Harnngtwi

>.|>u>> Center • Amherst " ^

Phone: (411' S4>. ^

fax i92

Raising awareness is the goal of the lenth World
Food Hay Teleconference, according to Pr. John
Cunnmgham of the food and nutrititni department
here on campus.

Ihe leleconference is to educate [)eople about the
situation ol world fcxxl security," Cunningham said.

A group of panelists moderated by CBS-IA
Washington Newscaster, Miriam Hernandez, will dis-

cuss world fcKJd security with regard to its demands,
en\ironmental changes, preservation of ecosystems
and genetic division in plants. The discussion will fol-

low this year's theme, "Seeds of Conflict: Bicxliversit\

and Food Security.

I he broadcast will include two films, (ireen Ciold -

From Sfaya to the Motm, and Seeds. Following the films

will Ih' a viewer call-in session by which viewers mav
call in with questions for the panelists.

1 he teleconference, which is being held in accor-

dance with World Food day on October 16, will air on
Housing Services Cable Network on October 15 in

order to coincide with academic schedules.

-MAKNIF I HAMFI

GEO
continued from poge i

Scott was at a luncheon at Herlti Hall for the foreign
language resource center.

i he security guard who answered the door but
refused to be identified said 'it's just trash." in refer-

ence to the bags.

"They know if they come and sit here for 24 hours
they'll get everything they came for. That's kind of a
bad message to be sending," the guard said
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OfOirTime."
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\^ The First Annual Five College
^ ^ Student Conference

MTOi on Peace and World Security

Environmental Change
and

Global Conflict

Friday evening Iceynote speaker:

Dr. Thomas Homer-Dixon
University College, University of Toronto

Friday, October 1

5

7:30 PM
&

Saturday, October 1

6

9:30-4:00 PM
Amherst College • Converse Hall

Registration Oct. 15 at 7:00 Pm

Sponsered by Five College Program in Peace and World Security
Studies (PAWSS) & Hampshire College Student Pugwash
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Local News
Campus Pond to receive much needed dredging
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collt'gian SUM

"We were all sick of the way the jx)nd
looked. " said Ali lehrani of the Sll A
s^xinsored Campus I'ond clean-up hap-
pening this Saturday between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

According to lehrani. president and
co-founder of the student group, this

idea stemmed from a meeting of the
organization about a month ago. fie

said members were tired of the bad
smell coming from the end of the pond
near the 1 ine Arts Center and felt it was
time for some action.

After speaking with University of
Massachusetts Chancellor David K.

Scott, Thomas Kobinson, vice chancellor

for student affairs and Paul I'age, vice

chancellor of administration and
finance, SKI A received a big nod of
approval.

"We're very excited al>out it and very

supportive," said Page.

SK I A then sent t)ut letters to all of the
registered student organizations inviting

them to participate in the day long
effort. According to lehrani. various
RSO's, such as AHORA. University
Program Council (UPC). MASSPIRC, and
the UMass Theater Guild have expressed
interest in helping to clean out the

pond.
Albert Potter, head of grounds and

transportation, said the Physical Plant
will lx> providing tools, such as shovels,
rakes, Ux)ts and gloves, for the students
who do show up and help out. I here
will also be supervisors on hand to over-

see the project.

When asked when the last time the
Campus Pond was dredged out and
cleaned, Potter said he honestly cannot
recall tlie last time, if at all, that had be
done through the |H)nd's extensive his-

tory.

Page is interested in implementing a

program similar to "Adopt a Highway,"
in which student organizations will be
allowed to "adopt" a particular sight on
campus. They would be in charge of

patrolling and cleaning that sight. He
encourages students who have ideas or

who are interested in doing programs
like SEIA's to contact him or the physi

cal plant.

SI TA is a UMass student group that

represents the Middle Kastern students
on the campus. In Persian, SFIA means
three, which in turn represents power,
courage and knowledge.

All students who are interested in giv-

ing a helping hand are encouraged to

show up at the pond at anytime
throughout the day.
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The Campus Pood is being dredged and cleaneil this weekend by S€T A

Stereotypes affect community
By KRISTIN ST. fOHN
Collf>;i.in Siatt

"We can not change the past But we can change the
present. We can change the future forever." said Jack
Hasegawa.
Speaking before a small group in the Campus

Center, fiasegawa shared stories atK>ut growing up. the
history of the Asian-American community and the
problems with being called the "model minority."

lo help bring an understanding in the subject he
was going to discuss, Hasegawa shared statistics and
history about Asians throughout the world.

He said the 60 percent of the world |)opulation are

Asians, and the rate of growth of Asians in America is

seven percent higher than any other group.
Hasegawa then touched upon the problem of the

media's representation of Asians and Asian-Americans.

He talked about the accents and general stereotyping

of .Asians in the movies and on television.

Star Irek was a groundbreaking movie for us
because the white people had to have accents and we
didn't," said Hasegawa.
Hasegawa discussed the cover Newsweek had a cou-

ple of years ago declaring Asians as the "Model
Minority." He said this distinction has many hidden
poisons and increases tensions between the communi-
ties.

Asian-Americans and their role in the American
work force is confusing subject, said Hasegawa.
because of the stereotypes higher management carries

about the community. He talked about a company in

New Jersey who could not figure out why 40 percent

of the Asian-American recruits would leave by their

third year in training.

After interviewing those who left. Hasegawa found
that Asian-American's were being passed up for man-
agerial positions because they "were too valuable in

the technical side."

Iliese workers, also, had dead-end jotn because they
were hired for the top engineering fXisitions coming
into the company. Ultimately, they would leave and
contract their expertise out to other com(>anies and
were able to decide what they wanted.
He even pointed out within the past five years while

working with 26 colleges and 50-60 companies, he has
only met one Asian-American ("ollege dean, and one
Asian-American that has a managerial position not in

the technical side of a company.
"No matter what happens Asian-American's are still

under represented, even with their accomplishments,"
said Hasegawa.

Rejection hits

at young age
By TROY L. MERRICK
Coll<^ian SljH

When a fifth-grader asked Vivian Gussin Paley,

grade-school teacher and noted childhood educa-
tor and author, if she made up the term "you
can't say you can't play," she had to say she had
not. She onlv made up the words, the iclea is verv

old

"Although we all begin school as strangers,

some of us never seem comft)rtat)le or accepted."

she said.

She said sfie formulated her ">oii ».jn t vjy you
I ant play" message from an ideal in the Bible.

Paley, whose most recent book is of the same
name as her ()hilosophy, said the message has
heljH'd enhance her life and those of her voung
students

"lk'ci»niin>; j tcjilur didn t solve nn problem,

she said. 'Strangers hide their feelings and I hid

mine and pretended to fx' a strong teacher. But

suddenly I was the pharaoh and I had my own
land to rule."

The way she presented her discoveries was
often humorous Describing why she Ix-came a

teacher, she chuckled, "I couldn't think of any-

thing else to do with my liberal arts degree
"

She jdniits her first JS years of tea».hin>; went

Kf BK ( A CI HKSC)N / CCXIEC.IAN

Jack Hasegewa
Turn to CNIIO. page 6

forms
By JOY COLLINS
Collegian Staff

October is National Breast Cancer Awareness month.
On Monday, Octolx>r 18. from noon to 6pm, the art

installation "Women's Answers to Breast Chancer" will

open on the UMASS Campus.
Ihe installation will be composed of thirteen sta-

tions assembled along the footpath from the (Campus
Center to the Southwest tunnel. Kach station will

highlight a different issue related to breast cancer.

Sunny Miller, a MIA student at the University, is

coordinating the project. Miller said one of the goals

of the project is to make the issue of breast cancer
"approachable".

"We need to bring the issue from an abstract possi-

bility to one relevant to daily life." Miller said.

I he project will use a variety of methods to commu-
nicate its message including personal accounts, read-

ings, art work, skits and vocal improvisations as well as

information on research findings.

Miller said she "felt the need to create an arena

where profound information could be shared in an

aesthetic context."*

The installation will give people the opportunity to

discuss and raise questions about breast cancer in "a

less medicinal surrounding" and to "look at this quan-
tity and breadth and of information within the con-

text of community", Miller said.

Ihe stations, many of which involve viewer |)artici-

pation, are designed to provoke thought and curiosity.

One station will invite jx*ople to take off their shcx^s.

At another, the public can "use clay to make sculptures

that will draw them to vital lifestyle changes."

The last station will invite the community to join in

a "musical collaboration" of chanting or singing in the

Southwest tunnel, in an effort to "reclaim the appro-

priateness of emotional expression." Miller said

Miller said she is picastxl with the dedication of the

participants and volunteers, but still needs and wel-

comes additional help.

"We still need donations of shirts, shcx's, leaves and
hay to finish some of the pieces," Miller said. "We
would love to have help setting up at noon on
Sunday."

Miller also said she welcomes any additional partici-

pants who want to share their stories or exjxfriences

about breast cancer.

For mc^re information, please contact Sunnv Miller

at 545-4066

VIATTKEllV ((XltC.IAN

Participants in the "Women's Answers to Breast

Cancer" art display set up hanging shirts as thought pro-

vokers.
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Why UMass shouldn't change Minuteman
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Mascot stands for freedom
Where would the United States be today if it were

not for the minutemen? These men fought for our
basic rights that we today take for granted. Having
the Minutemen as a mascot for the University is

not derogatory, by any means, to any student. We
simpiv have a mascot that stands for freedom.

William v.. SIek

Amherst

Too much negative publicity
If the American Freedom Federation is so bent,

then let's change the mascot. The next question is

to what? Someone will always find something

wrong with the mascot we have at the university. I

lould see a valid reason to change the mascot if the
university used it to promote sexism or racism in

jny wjy, but this is dearly not the case. Ihe
c hancellor could spend his time more effectively
trying to obtain funding for this schixil instead of
worrying abt)ut how to get rid of the harmless mas-
cot. Unfortunately, tiie only thing that we will gain
from this complaint about the mascot is more
wrongful negative publicity.

Joeseph W. Schmidt
Amherst

UMass has 'perverse values'

The lk}sUm dlobi' highlighted the perverse set of
values exhibitetf by the so-called activist communi-
ty on this campus. Onv news story recogni/ed the
greatest research achievements conducted at UMass.
I he other story examined the latest political move-
ment on campus. I here is a sad connection
iK'tween these two events. Ihe Nobel winners left

the University during a time of budget cuttiacks and
now Princeton can lay claim to the phrase "NoixM
Prize winnuig faculty meml)ers" not UMass. While
the university experienced a brain dram of (acuity

memfjers, while the federal goverrmient continual-

ly tightened and cut student tinancial aid, while
regular tuition increases denied access to UMass for

the financially needy, the political "activists ' on
this campus fiddled with issues like coed bath-
rooms, offensive magazines, mascots and other
drool.

Kevin Howe
Class of 'K3

Why not a box of crayons?

i think that the University should adopt a box of

crayons as its mascot for two reasons: First, all of

the colors are included in a box of crayons, second,

most people associate crayons with childhood, a

time in everyone's life that can be considered pre-

racist. I mean, how can you dislike crayons?
Actually, the radical feminist ideologist migtit dis-

like their phallic design. If that is the case, then
dump the crayons out on a tray and stick them in

the oven. All of the crayons wili blend uito colorful

mass that is ultimately inoffensive.

Matt Flugger

.Amherst

Abortion shouldn't be feminist issue
Ihe abortion industry oppresses women — and

peo})le either do not hear about it or choose to ignore
It

Ihere are six techniques used for inducing alxirtion.

lach is dangerous and can, and do, have many nega-

tive side-effects. Risks range from hemorrhaging to

intense bleeding to death.

One doctor explains, "Ihe Abortion Surveillance

Branch of the Center for Disease Control claims that

induced abortion is a safe backup for contraception
failure. Massive under reporting of complications and
even deaths. ..refute this claim."

The psychological complications of alx)rtion are also

great. Researchers have concluded that many women
who have had abortions suffer from Post Abortion
Syndrome (PAS).

Diana

PAVANZQ
Women who suffer from PAS may experience

attempted suicide, drug and alcohol abuse, relation-

ship disorders, repeated abortions and damaged self-

esteem. PAS is characterized by a period of "denial"

which "may last five to ten years before emotional dif-

ficulties surface."

However, pro-abortion enthusiasts will argue that

abortion is a neeiled measure because of poverty,

unwanted children and rape. Though this sounds logi-

cal and compassionate, the argument is misguided.

We arc told that abortion is necessary for poor single

women. When forced to feed another mouth, she will

never be able to progress and even resent this

"unwanted" child.

The view that the poor are unable to sacrifice and
care for a child is ridiculous. I wonder how many stu-

dents here at UMass come from large, underclass fami-

lies? Irue, it may have been tough, but it was and is

possible. Should we judge someone's survival before

even giving the chance?
Also, the study done by Dr. Kdward I.enoski,

Professor of Pediatrics at the University of Southern

California, is very interesting. Of 674 battered and
abused children, 91'M» were planned. Ihe unwanted

child theory is a myth Thousands of couples are

waiting to adopt a child. Were a woman to give up
her child, someone would l>e there to care for him or

her.

Many argue that, in the traumatk t..ise of rape, jhor-

tion is a must. It should l)e noted that rajH' practically

never results in pregnancy. In fact according to Dr. J.( .

Wilkes in the book "Abortion: Questions and
Answers", only I out of every 25,(KX) abortions is per

formed l)ecause of rajH".

Ihen what al>out that 2'M.?

Why not look at first hand accounts? Kay /.ibolsky

was ra}>ed at 16 and, as a result, pregnant. Kay reveals

"...I can live with the fact that I've i)een ra}>ed, but 1

couldn't live in peace if 1 had killed my child." Kay
later gave her daughter up for adoption and tmlay has

no regrets.

Jackie Bakker was raped at knife [Ximl when she was
19. Jackie tells of the emotional anguish that her alxn-

tion caused, "I felt an emptiness that nothing could

fill, and quickly discovered that the aftermath of abor-

tion continued long after the memory of the rajH" had
dimmed."

After rape, afxirtion is not the "only logical" avenue.

A pro-abortion stand damages the women's move-
ment. The argument is that if abortion is fully a

woman's choice then men can logically conclude that

the decisic^n to raise a child is a womar.'s responsibility

alone. Men are thus freed of all obligations and given

access to "responsibility-free" sex.

Rather than work at changing our society into one
that educates women about the negative effects and
trauma of abortion and offers support and guidance
for single mother's, our government would rather get

rid of any responsibility and keep women poor and in

pain.

Organizations such as Students for 1 ife and
Responsible (Choices and feminists for I. ife recognize

the full implications that abortion has in society.

Others, such as Women I xploited by Abortion and
(Northampton's very own) Alternatives, offer informa-

tion and support for women faced with a crisis preg-

nancy. Abortion is not the best choice.

Diiinu D'Avanzo is a C(>IU\\{uin iolumnist.

AIDS money
Ihis country's funding of AIDS is an ai)solute joke.

We're sjH'nding way too much for what is essentially a

lost cause.

In the beginning, more than a decade ago, there

were a small numf)er of homosexual men suffering

from a rare condition that dixtors could not diagnose.

After this community of homosexuals began drop-

ping like flies with no explanation, doctors and
researchers began to search for the clues. They came up
with human immuncxieficiency virus, HIV for short.

I he wonderful people at the Onters for Disease
Control in Atlanta finally figured out that the horrible

deaths were caused by a lack of f-cells, which are in

the bloodstream to fight disease. With the immune
system down, these first deaths were caused by illness-

es that normally would Ix- stopped.

Stxin, the virus was passed to intravenous drug users,

who would sh(x>t up with filthy needles, with no care

for their health. I he druggies scx^n followed the homo-
sexuals to the coffin with .AIDS-related illnesses

And then, the virus crossed over — to heterosexuals,

lo bitxxl transfusion recipients. lo babies.

When it first hit the mainstream, people were igno-

rant of AIDS. And with gixxl reascin; most people don't

hear alK)ut freak deaths of stKiety's fringe unless they
hang out on city street corners at night

Michael

MORRISSEY

Kventuaily, people began to listen A president fund-
ed the disease Charities were set up to fund AIDS
research. I his was simply the right thing to do
Today, AIDS is blown out of proportion. More

money is wasted on AIDS then on almost any other
disease and a DemcKratic president may incorporate
AIDS into a national health plan, costing businesses

and taxpayers millions.

And still, most of the carriers of the disease were
infected because of lifestyle. Why should we pay to

heal someone who chooses to l)e in a highnsk catego-

ry? Why should we pay to find a cure for someone
who will continue to inject drugs into their system
with dirty needles?

We shouldn't. We've paid too much already.
Homosexuals ihtwsc their lifestyle, they choose to
engage in sodomy, the activity with the highest risk

How difhcult is it to just stop? When they know the

people they hang around with are either carriers of

AIDS or have been exjx>sed, why do people continue to

engage in this dangerous activity:*

I hose who say that AIDS is now a heterosexual dis-

ease are wrong — dead wrong. AIDS is, has been and
always will Ix* mainly a homosexual and drug user dis-

ease It was starteil in this circle and is still jx'rjx'tuated

A Rcuilcr s Di^iist article from May 9{ said only three

percent of men received the virus from heterosexual

sex. BUxhI transfusions accounted for 2 < jx'rcent of all

carriers, and that number is going down. What dtK's

that leave' Add it up, folks.

l^ur economy is in a fragile position, placed even
more so l)ecause of the new administration. We cannot

afford to keep throwing money in a bottomless pit.

Ihe annnint of money we give to companies for new
products to fight AIDS is exorbitant.

It is definitely the wrong direction AIDS is only the

ninth-leading cause of deaths for Americans, and they

spent twice as much as they did for heart disease,

which was the number tine killer, rejx>rted the /)ixfsr.

With health reform on the way, we must come up
with a solution to this question: Do we continue to

waste money on a disease that affects jx'ople with dan-

gerous lifestyles? C^r do we look away, do what we can
to make the disease less painful, and move on for a

cheajx'r alternative, like a vaccine, for instance.

My answer may sound cold, but we must do the Ix'st

for the majority of .Americans.

Miihiul Morrissey is a (,(»//cX'*'" columnist.

Stop seUing porn
1 was very disappointed to see the ad from Anthoiu s

in yesterday's paper, featuring "Penthouse Pet Raquel

Darian." Icx) many studies have linked pornography
use to an increased tolerance of violence against

women. Such objectification is certainly sexist.

I've heard the arguments that women freely choose

to participate in pornography, but 1 question the values

of a scxiety where a woman's choice to participate in

their own objectification is often more valued and
makes them more money than if they use their intelli-

gence and power.

1 would hope that the (.'olU'siun wouldn't publish an
ad that promotes racism or any other oppression. Is

sexism the exception.^ Is sexism still OK.' Many pulili-

cations have policies to not run "adult entertainment

"

ads and 1 hope the C^illegian will join them.
Ben /emen

Belchertown
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Up, up and away

lerry Schurink jumps Tango over a cross country obstacle. The equine studie>

program will be hosting a combined training esent on Saturday. Oct. 16. The
v\vn\ will be held at Tilson Farm and Orchard Hill. D" ind show jumping
to Ntart at Tilson at "in i m Cnt-.- niuntrv iij(>-ipnio , hu'l vi «ris ,^? 11

a.m and goes until i ;

craft
continued from page i

whether or not he could make a mone-
tary promise without consulting the

board. He said there was no need to

pass it through the IK^G, ' said Susan

Bourque, director of the Craft Center.

The board is an.vious to clear up any

funding discrepancies from pre\ lous

years, " said Fitzgerald

According to Fit/gerald, funding to

the Craft Center decreased because of

cuts from the Student .^cti\ities Trust

child

Fund, and stated he had no written
knowledge of the missing rtioney.

"Cntil the Ixjard receives written veri-

fication that indicates there was a com-
mitment by the former chair to allocate

the Craft Shop $2,70t), the full board
wUl not take up the matter," said
Fit/.gerald.

"I would like to join with the Board to

ha\e tfiis work as a team effort," said

Bourquc

ntinued from page 3

by without her doing much to gain

insight into the universal voice among
her children, the voice that propelled

their pla\, talk, stories and eventuall\

their self-endowed right to e.xclude."

I had fieen asleep in and out of the

Jassri>om," Taley said. 1 went along
without asking many questions of mv
own But now I was waking up

"

Bemg told he or she can't pla\ li the

cruellest thing a child can hear, she said

How casually a child can devastate

another, I'alex said

One child told her that exclusion was
going to happen in life anyway, so the

ones being left out should get used to it

After challenging this notion and con-

ducting a test of sorts, where a child was
alone in a room with another child who
she and others had consistently barred

from participating in their games, dis-

covered that the habit of exclusion and
not the identitv of those fx^ng shunned
is the problem

I he children pretended they were in a

magical golden castle and the girl who
had e.xciuded the other girl readily
involved her in "hiding from the dragon
that was coming to get them.

'

"We're all in our own magKal castk,

I'aley said, expressing that her idea
works for a classroom or a whole school.

"It's easier to open the doors than to

keep others out."
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Lost in Yonkers to beg run
By SHAWN McDONNELL
{Olle^i.in Sljti

in matters both public ami private,
Neil Simon is a shy man Hesitant aiui
quiet, with sail eves and a sad smile, he
seems almost iiuapal)Ie of being the
pi'rson responsible tor some of the
most insane, frenetic comedies of our
time.

Cirandma must almost admire. Hut it is

the older, more withdrawn child that
draws our attention. He suggests, to
those who know him, a portrait of the
young Neil Simon
Growing up in tfie still, civil world oi

tfie Candy Shop is a life-defining exj)eri-
ence for this Ixiy, unaccustt)med to the
tension which surrounds him. He is the
only one who seems to understand that
he and his allies under the whip of
Grandma Kurnit? are sharing a search

In shows from //jc OiUt ( oupk- to /7;t

iioodbye Ciirl, his characters are manic .._ _
renections of everything the playwright for meaning, and tor a s"eparat"e peaVe
himselt is not. But watching the 1991 that most of them will never find.

Yet there are moments, in this story,
of rich and satisfying comedy. When
the quiet l)oy with the quick wit, who is

never allowed to sjK-ak, lets loose in an
inspired parody of his family, Simon
himself seems to shine through. Mut as
much as the playwright reveals and
accuses his characters, in those lighter
moments when their self-conceptions
fold around them, he never loses the
feel of tolerant good humor. In some
measure, this is his own life onstage —
and though the memories are rueful,
the satire is gentle and affectionate.

The results share much the sanu
poignancy as Simon's HHTrilo^o. but lit-

tle of the serenity. Ihis is a comedy of

the past in which lives are revisited,
tinged with a drama of regret in which
lives are untulfilled. It is real, and that is

what makes it soar.

Lo\t In Yonkers won tin- 1*^1 Ton} ami
I'lilitza Prill's for Drutmi. Tin- Suiionul
i ompany will perform the play on Stitimluy

Ikt. lb lit H p.m. anil Siaulay (kt. 17 at 2
p.m. in the Fine .Arts Center. Tiikets are
available from the line .Art\ (enter Httx

Office, or hy phone at S4S:ib7l. .Aihathe
reserxation is reeommeniteil

Pulitzer Play Lost In Yonkers (to be per
formed this weekend at the line Arts
t enter) one cannot help but feel the
presence of the real Neil Simon.

Lost hi Yonkers is a dysfunctional fami-
ly show, set in the pastel cell which is

liranihna Kumitzs iUmily Shop, in 1950s
New York. Ihe eponymous owner of
this shop is a gargoyle — a woman so
daunting in appearance and dispt>sition
that I \ t ti 111 r .)wn children cease
breathing when she is near. She is an
immigrant and self-made success, sur-
vivor of riots and persecution, who
believes in verbal lashings as an alterna-
tive to affection.

Her offspring are suitably twisted.
I ouis is a small-time hood who rebels
against Grandma's control by breaking
every law he can find, liella is a simple-
ton, who has allowed her spirit (and
mind) to l)e crushed by coldness, and
still lives at home in scared silence.

We see this gallery through the eyes
of two young boys; Kurnitz's grandchil-
dren, who are deposited in her care
while their father crosses the country
hawking aluminum siding. One is a mis-
chievous cherub, with a spirit that

Bash to help sheher
By BILL LABERIS
Coliegijn Corrfsjxindenl

On Saturday, Oct. 16, the Young
Men's Club in Hadley will host "Zoo
Bash," an all day festival of music,
dance, sports and food. The event is

designed to act as a benefit for the
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals Springfield Shelter.

Ihe idea behind "Zoo Bash" was to
create an all-day event that would cater
to music fans as well as animal lovers.

"Zoo Bash" will l>e "music for animals,"
said event co-coordinator Chris Potter.

Ihree musical acts have l)een booked
for the event so that there will be live

music virtually all day. I oca I favorites

Settie and laintetl Bitter Band are both
slated to perform. In addition to local

talent, a Boston-based band named
Explosion will also be performing.
Aside from the musical entertain-

ment, Zoo Bash plans to cater to the
sjjorts lover by offering organized games
and matches of volleyball, basketball.

frisbee, horseshoes and si>ltbail iplayers
should bring gloves).

I here will be no shortage of food at

the festival either. An all-day barl)ecue
will keep the music and sports lovers
full of hot dogs and hamburgers. A cash
bar will also In* o|H'n.

Potter feels that the grounds on which
Zoo Bash is to be held are extremely
favorable to the event With a pavilion
containing 15-20 large picnic tables and
a capacity of between 1 50 and 2(K) j)et)-

ple, the Young Men's C:iub is an ideal

location for the event.

While "Zoo Bash's" ultimate goal is to

raise money for the MSPCA Springfield

Shelter to help animals who are in need
of shelter and love. Potter hoi>es "Zoo
Bash " will be a "full day of fun and enter-

tainment to get fx'ople together."

Tickets are available at Tix Unlimited
in the UMass Student Union for $6.
That price covers admission for the
entire noon - 6 p.m. duration. The
Young Men's Club is located on last
Street in Hadley, just off of Route 9.

rOURTFsY M\RTM< >Ui »lt

Daniel Oreskes atni Elaine Brollman in Neil Simiin's Pulitzer Pri/ ,r.j

vMoning "L«jst in Yonkers
"

Foliage is on display
DANA L. FORRAR
( oHegtjn Stat!

ON THJ^
ROAD/

by Dana

lack Kerouac once said: ** Ihe road
must eventually lead to the whole
world, ain't nowhere else it can go
right'"

I very year about this time, |>eople

from New York City, Hartford and
Boston make the trek to get away
from the subway and panhandling,
and break for New Hampshire,
\'ermont and the Berkshires to enjoN
nature's curtain c.iil

ihese foliage

treaks will go to
any lengths to wit-

ness the glorious
spei t.i^ I. of color
and ^plend^r
amidst baseball
playoffs .ind

Halloween costume hunting lor
those of us engrossed in study, we
can take a lesson from these leaf-

lookers and take a break to restore
t)ur smiles and rest our minds so w<
won't completely "lose it" com*
finals week

Ihe Berkshires aren't to«i tar from
us and the Mass. lurnpike (Route 90)

is a convenient way there. If you
make Pittsfield your destination, sou
can go on a historic sight-seeing trek

as well, lake exit two to go to the
Norman Rockwell Museum at

Stockbridge. I he hours are 10 am to

5 p.m. Also in the Berkshires is

Herman Melville's home and one of

tile »)ldest still working tarms that i\ j

part of an entire Shaker lommunitv.
called the Hancock Shaker Village
Ihe number for directions and fea-

tures is44i-()I8H

I hen there is my personal favorite

destination. Cornish, New
Hampshire lo get there take Route
91 north into Vermont t. ivn s

Follow Route 5 north into Windsor
until you reach the covered bridge
(more pictures) where ycm take a
right and follow info Cornish. This
trip in Itself is less than an hour of
trees turning their yellows, oranges
and fiery reds, certainly picturelxx>k
landsca|H>s.

Once in Cornish, you can search
for the Greta Garbo of print. J.P
Salinger, who has been a hermit
there for tner thirty years. If you find
him vjjl me. Ihe other main attra*.

tioii IS the Saint-Gaudens National
Historic Site Ihis highlights the
workN and sculptures of Augustin
Saint-Gdudens, and is ojx'n 8 ?() am
to 4 <() p ni. It)r only two dollars.

> ' hushed October mild/Thy
leaves have ripened lo the
tall/ 1 omt)rrow's wind if. it be
wild/Should waste them all." Robert
Irost country is ripe for the foliage

takers, a getaway not soon forgotten.

Pack a lunch. Bring a camera tut
awav

Please send trip sux^estions for future

iohimns to Dana I'orrar at 113 Campus
('enter

3^uMaii (^eirdett ^.^>fSJ* :^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DLLIVEK iri AMMLKST 5-9:30 EVLRYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^.^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5\^25

, ,

Children under 10 - $3.50

y^-'i^if'^
Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

'', ^^
I

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fintiers. 2 Chicken VVintls. or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.
Less than $1 per day* for all of this

• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
• 2 Racquetball Courts
• Cardiovascular Machines
• On Bus Route

• Complete (\imstar/Nautilus
& Free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics
• Child Care

*When you purchase an acaJemic year memhership. Installment payments are availahle.

659AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638
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Author's first effort

embraces controversy
Bv EDWARD HURLE>

She Sct'iii'ii Mf
Walter Kirn

PviMisht'.l In IVvket Books

Sht Stuliil SU IS Walter Kirn's first

novel. It's the story of Weaver
Walquist. an ex-drug abuser turned

horn-again Christian, who meets a

%oung woman named Kim while
protesting at an alxution clinic with

his radical Christian protest group.

Kim is at the clinic to have an abor-

tion, but is scared awav b\ Walquist

and his cohorts.

Through a strange twist ot tatc

Weaver and Kim eventually became
friends, yel the stubborn Weaver con-

tinues to subtly persuade her not to

get an abortion. He takes Kim to her

parents' house in North Dakota, per-

haps to instill some of his family's

values into what he considered a mis-

guided woman However, he slowly

looses faith m God as he falls deeply

m love with Kim They eventually let

love erase all of the political and
social lines between them, and live

happilv ever after

1 hat IS basically the stor\' - virtuallv

J tt'VN incidents held togethir tn njr-

ration. I he idea of a very religious

man becoming involved with a abor-

tion-seeking female has possibilities.

I'nfortunately. Kirn doesn't handle it

as well as he could have
From the beginning, the $tor\ is

flawed first of all. Weaver's militant

anti-abortion group seems dubious in

Its intentions. The group's leader.

Lucas lives in his car, pops Prozacs
like candv and is paranoid that some-

one is following him. finally.

Weaver's faith is somewhat discredit-

ed by the fact that he was a drug
abuser, but 1 ucas "saves" him and
helps him to be "born again " He
switches from dope to divinity, trad-

ing one addiction for another. It was
pretty predictable that Weaver would
forsake his newly acquired religious

beliefs for Kim.
The book goes on until you notice

you have only a few pages left and
nothing has really happened. There is

an attempt to have a tension-filled

climate that just falls flat. The ending
isn't quite as predictable as the rest of

the book, but it's by no means earth-

r»hattering The story is bland, and
vou really don't feel for, identify with

>r really even like the characters

lhe\ don't seem real or believable,

they are as two-dimensional as the

prim on the page

Kirn tries to unite two unlikely

people, their relationship complicat-

ed by religious ideals and opinions
on abortion Somehow, the storv

doesn't work.

If you want to read a book about
two people who do connect despite

that they are from different worlds, 1

suggest reading Robert Waller's The
Bridges ' \,',^./ It's

Waller's first novti, a wondcrtullv
rich stop.', full of real characters.

It s unfortunate that Kirn's first

novel couldn't be as great as

Waller's, but, in all fairness. She
Seeded Kte was a good attempt at

writing about a complicated subject

that feeds the coals of the fire of the

controversy over a woman's repro-

ductive rights that perxades our soci-

etv tcxiav.

U.N. group leaves Haiti
CALVIN & HOBBES
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Violence and assassinations follow
Bv ED McCULLOUCH
A>s<K lated Press

Richard

PORT AV PRINCK. Haiti — A L .N.

police team pulled out of Haiti

Thursday, weakening the prospects for

ousted President Jean Bertrand .Aristide's

return by Oct. M) under a L'.N. plan

Within hours, gunmen assassinated the

pro .Aristide justice minister.

Guy Malary was part of the transition-

al government installed on Sept. 2 to

pave the way for .Aristide's return, who
was ousted in a September \^^\ militarv

coup.

Radio Metropol reported Malary was
leaving the Justice Ministr\ building in

his car when gunmen in another car

shot him. .\ driver and two security

guards also were killed in a hail of bul-

lets, Metropol director

Widmeier said.

Malary had received death threats

since joining the administration, said Ira

Kur/ban, a friend and lawyer in Miami
who specializes in Haitian issues. He
said Malarv handled court work for the

r s 1 nibassy in Haiti.

Malarv was not previously associated

with Aristide, and Kurzban said he
believed the killing "shows tliat no oiw

is safe.

'

Malar>', a corporate lawyer in his MH.

attended Georgetown and Howard uni-

versities in Washington.

I he assassination occurred shorth
after noon. In the morning, 5 1

C anadian Mounties flew home in a clear

sign that j I N. brokered plan to restore

democracN w.is foundering.

picks
continued from page 1

2

what NBC thinks. 1 made the name up.

Speaking of the Patriots, they finally

won Hip hop hooray. What surprised

me is that the Patsies pulled a victory

out of the claws of defeat: thanks to that

lateral they won a game thev had no
business of winning.
How about that Pat Harlow goof mak-

ing a comment in the locker room like,

"I knew we were going to score, but

then 1 thought, 'we can't win, we're the

Patriots?
'

Talk about instilling a winning atti-

tude, huh?
No matter New England entertains

losrton and Coach Pardee in a sell-out at

Foxboro this Sunday. Pardee won't have
a job much longer if continues to pull

stunts like benching Warren Moon. Two
in a row? Secules over Carlson in a barn-

burner. New England 17, Houston 16.

In a rematch of the best game of last

season, the San Francisco 49ers travel to

Texas Stadium to take on the defending
Super Bowl Champions. Don't look
now, and 1 hate to say I told ya so, but
the Cowboys are ready to roll.

\Vith Dan Marino going out last week-

end against the Browns, 1 roy .Aikman is

by far the best QB playing the game.
Siichael Irvin is putting up better num-
bers than Mr. Rice thus far, and guess

who's back running all over the place.

But as we know, offense can't win you
everything. It only sells tickets, right

'

Wrong. Consistently, the teams with

great defense rely on turnovers to pro-

duce points. The main reason is they
don't have any one on offense to score

the points (see New Orleans and San
Diego).

These two teams that were in the NFC
Championship Game last year have
offense. And lots of it I said two things

earlier in the season and told you to

bank on it, I'll retract one
Miami has no shot at the Bowl without

Marino — they won't score without him.
However, when 1 said that Dallas would
not lose another game all season, 1 meant
it. The Niners will be running to Kansas
City to find joe, because they have no
shot in the place where God is always
watching. Dallas 34, San Francisco 17.

Arthur Stapleton is a Collegian cohtm-
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Water polo comes home looking for success
By MICHAEL REISS

CoHegijn Sijtr

They're pumped, and they have gcxxl reason to be.

After plaving l.i games on the road, the L'niversity

ot Massachusetts water po\o team will bring its electri-

tying, high-powered act to Amherst College this week-
end tor the New I ngland Hivision Championships.
L'Mass (10-.i) opens up against Boston College

(11:(X) a.m.). Harvard (4:tK) p.m.) and Brown (7:(K)

p m.) on Saturday, and faces lona (10: 15 am) on
"^.inday.

Head Coach Russ Yarvsorth said the level of compe-
tition is just what his team needs.

"We need to play some tough teams," he said. Ihe
back-to-back games l>etween Harvard and Brown will

test our strength."

Ihe Mulutemen art coming oif a l':^-15 victor> over

Harvard this past Friday, but Var\vorth was not pleased

with the quality ot the team delensc.

\Ve were just satisfied to win the gaiiu, tu- said.

We weren't satisfied to do what we have to do to win
a championship. I'm concerned that we haven't made
the commitment as a team.

That's what I'm looking for this weekend It we
don't make the commitment then it's going to be a

tough season for us
*

The weekend will test the mettle of this squad,
ranked No. 15 in the nation. Brown, ranked No. \^. is

coming off a huge upset of highly-touted I ong Beach

State this past weekend.
"You have to answer the challenge, " said Yarworth

"If vou can't answer it, then you don't l^long there."

Putting in nearly 15 hours a week in practice time,

the squad is excited to showcase its abilities in front of

its home fans

"It's fun to play at honu, said Yarworth. (The
fans) can expect an exciting team that is readv to put

$3 OFF wTtH this'
"

AD AND A COLLEGE ID!

ow a ^ho\^ ltu'\ want to show why they are ranked in

the lop 20 in the country. And that's what it's all

alxiut."

While the starting seven are set, Yarworth is just as

confident with his players off the bench.

I'm pleased with the progress of John I uviano, " he

said. "He's one of the first guys off the bench, and he's

coming along nicelv He pla>s gcxxl defense and that

is what I need,

"The other guy that is really stepping up into a lead-

ership role is I uke Harlan," Yarworth said. "He could

verv well be starting, but I decided to bring him off the

bench. He's really made the commitment of improv-

ing his individual defense."

I he starters are only as important as the subs, and

the subs are only as important as the starters. It's a

team effort."

This weekend, that team effort comes to .Amherst

College, and it should prove to be ver>' entertaining.

t
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Classifieds

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD NOMINATIONS

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4, 1993
If you know a faculty member or teaching

assistant/associate who is truly outstanding and
deserves recognition, submit a nomination in writing

with a brief description of why your nominee
deserves the award.

FACULTY, ALUMNI & CURRENT GRADUATE/UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MAY NOMINATE

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY WEDNESDAY, N0VEMBER4 1993

TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHINGAWARD
COMMITTEE

GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE
514 GOODELL BUILDING

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
V.
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Arts & Living wants you to come down and write.
r^=S

•w
BTEBy\ A World Premiere

Screening off

Mystery Science
Tiieater 3000 is

comins to this campus*
On the show, cheesy ffilms

are reviewed by a man
and two robots made
ffrom a lacrosse helmet
and a sumball machine*
Boy, will your parents
ever be happy to hear
how you're spending
their money*

IHt » IHSI 80 I'lUri I lU ARRIVf
A! IHE SCREENING Will RICMVl
MlUfR A COHrOV CFNfRAl T SHIRT

OR AN MSI 5000 POSHR.

NOTHING IS SACRED.
Imj oniY ah (OMIDV CABir rilANNII

SPOfiSQRf t) BY WATCH MYSTERY SCIENCE THEATER 3000 WEEKNIGHTS
AT Midnight. Saturdays at 7pm and Sundays at ioam.1800

0-PER
AT-OR

FREE screening held at the

Campus Center Auditorium
October 16 at 7PM & 9:30PM

f. mATiJ

cross country

AMHERST
CHINESE FOOD
WE DO NOT USE "MSC"

• MANDARIN A S/ECHUAN CUISiNt
I

• MOMESTYIE COOKING
• H«SM VWrrABLtS »-ROM OUR FAHM
• EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
• FULl LKXK>R LCENSE
•OPEN 7 DAYS -NEKKlVftMOaULi

MASTERCARD 1 VISA ACCEPTED

253-7835 253-2813

62 MAM STREET AMHERST

' onfinuf.'d from pay*? \'J

tavorahly l<> running up troni
"

Ihf iastern Conference meet is a mid-season tune-
up thai has featured the likes (if Maine, the University
ot Vermont, and the I'niversitv ot \tw liaMif)shire in

the past.

"Ihe Iastern ( onference meet is a solid iross country
nieet." O'Brien said. "It's good varsity competition."

Ihe (JMass squad will Ix* made up of underclassmen
led hy sophomore Kick ( opiey, who was the team's top
finisher last year placing 1 7th O'lirien is txp»(ting
much of the same from ( opley this year
"Of the group we're hrin>;>ng down, he's the highest

ranked up to this |K)int," he Suid

O'Hrien also said he wouldn t Ih' surprised to see his
Ireshmen group running with the sophomores.

" Ihey've really shown rapid improvement over the
last few weeks, " lie said

O'Hrien ex|iects his team, with the different role, to
adjust their usual rate plan He said he anticipates the
team will react to the race and take it to the next level

"I his is a chance to develop) our role players at the
maximum level of experience." he said.

O'Hrien said with the new role he is looking tor
improvement out of the team
"I'm looking for people to challenge for starting

|»ositi,>ns ( )HritMi said

C.^) S P R T S C A R E E R S <P
SPORTS CAREERS SEMISAR

Meet a*prcscntauvc*s Innn:

Bovion Red Sox • Spurts lllusraied • PENN Racquet Sports

Univ t)f Mass. Spurts Managetncnt Depanmcni

Monday. Otiot^r IH. IW3
fn»m 4:()0 pm u» 6 U) pm

Campus Center Auditonum

R>r mtirc infumutHm regarding ihu FKKK seminar
call Hany Lcckcmhy ai Spims Careers at

I«K()()..S>0/?7.77

Amherst
Laundromat
C>|.-»f II y I3»iyv»

n>r<»|>-C5ff or

Washing* Machine
Slartini^at $1

Altcihtrfitt *\ «>Uhk- All a«\

126ColleReSt (Rt. 9>

^sAmherst » I'^^'iOrzyJ

legcil Internships
nvQilQble!!

riic UMass Legal Services C'ciilcr is n.>u accepting
applitalions Un legal assisiaiU inlernsliips nexl spring at llic
LSC al UMass. Interns work directly with clients and
alloriieys. and gain valuahle. practical ex|vricnce in a law
olllce. N«» prior ex|»erience is necessary; All UMass/Ainhcrst
stiidciils arc encouraged lo apply. For 'more iiirt)rinalit>n. and
lor an application, contact the I.SC l«»day!

APPLICATION DKADIJNK: NoviiiiIht 12, 1993

^^ Legol Services
545-1995

922 Campus Center

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3 30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMEnrrS

Financial Aid For Collaga

No GPA or irKome restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

S08 543 6640

If ve«i live in ttie Town of Bradford,

please call 6 3809 We are looking to

discuss social nornrts of different New
England town*.

AUTO FOR SALE

IMS Mazda RX7 Metallic blue new
cl(iich/ti res/exhaust excellent condition

$?600/boCall ?56 0815

1985 Marcury LInM b speed 99000
miles Well maintained $1000 773 8153

Toyota Corolla 86 AC 6 spd Radio/

cassette 108K Exc Cond $28000 OBO
566 2526

BSLL't PIZZA

69« SLICES
Every Day 8 1 1 pm
65 University Dr.

FOR REfyrr

Fridga Rantal Frao Delivery 353 974?

FOR SALE

Appla IfTtagawrltar N like new all cord

extra ribtion and paper $150 549 6708

Bicycla: Univaga Man'* 73' 10 speed
mini $90 549 4401

IBM Compatibia Dot-MatrlK Printer

$70 413 525 7874

Laptop Computar
IBM Compatible 386

?5Mhr 80Meg Harddrive

2MB BAM weighs 6 5 lbs

Take notes in class!*

1 year old

$950/bo
253 7374

Mountain Bika 1993Raleighnew$385
BO 546 7159

Supar NES
Slreel Fighter II Turbo $50
Bubsy $40
Super Marion World $20
Call 256 4532

FOUND

A woman's ttyla goin ring found in

Boyden Gym Go lo equipment room
1st floor lu claim

Found your watch
Tom 6 5205

HELP WANTED

AACruisaATravalJoba Earn $2500/
mo and travel the world free' Canb
bean Europe. Hawaii, Asia' Cruise lines

now hiring for busy holiday Spring and
Summer seasons Guaranteed employ
ment' Call 919 979 439HPXI 114

FREE TRIPSAND MONEY ! f Individu

als and Student Organi/alions wanted
lo promote the Hottest Spring Break
Destinations Call the nation's leader.

Inter Campus Programs 1 800 327 6013

Intarnational Employmant
Make up to $2000 • /mo leaching basic
conversational English abroad Japan.
Taiwan, and S Korea No previous train

ing required F or more information call

206 632 1146 ext J5001

Laarn Social Actlviam and get paid
for It' Our environmental laws are threat

ened so work to strengthen them With
Clean Water Action's Community Out
reach Team PT/FT $100 $300 per week
call Dean al 584 9830

Part Tlma Naadad for technical ter

vice/delivery work at local area com
puter manufacturer Experience with
computers a must Vehicle provided by
company 549 0701

INSTRUCTION

Spaniah Tutor S84-4435

MUSICIANS

BaiKl Saahing Singar
CallJo«546 4 787

Guitar Laaaona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may betaken loi course credit

756 6848

Kayboardiat wantad. Improv a must
756 8115

PERSONALS

Dawn K.

Welcome to Sigma Kappa. Cat raidy
for an awesome semester

In Sigma luv your Big Sis

Missy

Daar Kara,
Congratulations! Gel psyched for a Phi

taslic semester'

F^i Love,

Your Phi Friend

Dalta Zata Siatars
We're looking forward lo a great time al

Ihe date party and many more great
times to come andwe hope you are too'

Get Excited'!!!

Love
The New Members

DofT>olition Woman
Add rest lo your lile with kitchen

appliances and long nights of

passionate yodelmg
Remember Vou have nothing lo fear

but pudding iisell Respond
The Weasel

Hoay Suxannal Happy 20lb Birthday

Buddy' Party on' Love Melissa and
Christine

Hey Alex

SCTTCE DOWN BCAVISI
Good luck on you' exam
You're hot stuff in Ihe kitchen

Love

Jacqui

Laroy
I love you two elephants and even more
when It Rains HAPF^ BIRTHDAY
LOVE.
Krissy

Lorl

F*lease forgive me. I have not forgotten

you You are the sun that is not shining

on me. Let your sun shine again

A Summertime Fool

Love
Matthew

ROOMMATE WANTED

RcMMnata M or F
Hobail I r\

549 H46J

SERVICES

FactfirMlar Cuatom Library Rasaarcli

All subiects F>0 Box 3242 Amherst MA
01004 3242 549 0312

Nee<) Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caong confidential

support 549 1906

Pfo^noitt?
Need a pregnarKy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam S(
Nham 586 3000 or G'nfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at reduced cost Registe< *t OCHO
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY'

Typing Sl/pfi 24l«r turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Aspiring Drunmarm need of drum set

any condition, reasonable price

Call Chris at 253 3667 leave message
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Sports
NCAA moves up hoops practice date
B\ ARTHUR STAPLETOS )R.

Collfgian Statt

The date for men s college basketball

teams to officially begin practice has
been changed b\ tht NCAA to Oct M).

mstead of Nov. i, this season, according
to Dan Dutcher, the Nt \ \ Director of

Legislative Ser\ ices.

Switching days moves the annua!
Midnight Madness for the squads this

year to the mcht morning: of fridav,

Oct. 2^^

Last 1 Licsda\ the Nt AA Loiinstl com-

mittee approved a non-contro\ersial
legislative amendment to allow prc>-

grams to start practice on the Saturdav
l^efore Nov, 1 if the first falls on either a

Sunday or Monday
The amendment was approved by the

committee only for l^ivisions I and II,

Dutcher said the initial request for the

change came from the National
,Association of Basketball Coaches, in

order to help the athletes academically

The coaches originally said that by
ailowing the teams to practice on a

Saturday instead of a Monday, it would

prevent a conflict with the student s

classes," said Putcher.

.According to Hutcher, the coaches
also felt that they could now have an
extra day off to give to the players, help-

ing them keep up with the academic
workload

Iniversiiy ol Massachusetts Mens
Basketball .Assistant Coach John Robic
said that for the Minutemen, the move
of the first day of practice can only be
beneficial.

Now, with no classes on Saturday, it

makes it easier for the team to get

going, said Kobic. Instead of having

14 practices before our first game
(against Cleveland State on Nov, 18], we
now have 16,"

Robic said despite the move of the

Madness festivities from Sunday night

to Friday, the event with the L'niversity

of North Carolina and the University of

Kentuckv televised bv I SPN will remain

intact

The doors will open at 11 p m. on
I riday, and FiPN will begin broadcasting

live at midnight and continue split cov-

erage of the three schools until 1 a.m.

Parker gamers major honors
B\ MICHAEL MORRISSE\
Citl!e>;ijn Stan

,»: vv. cc>Mlt^s C(>Li.i(,iA%

Sophr - .
r, cfjrnefback Breon Parker, ^xim Ulustrjteds

.*- Player of the V. .ids the Minutemen as
'.•.. ^

.o i.f^vi »K^ I TfionMu • •'-.''- (-ncJ in Storr*.

Conn

Massachusetts cornerback Breon Parker, a sopho-
iri re. had seven tackles and three interceptions, one
,1 which he returned for a IP. in a ^6-14 win over
Rhode Island

The October IK. 199.i issue of SfHtrts lUustrat^ii will

be long remembered by most people as the issue cover-

ing Michael Jordan's retirement, but Breon Parker ivill

r«. number the above paragraph as one of the crowning
a*.iuevements in his football career

Parker was named y s l>efensive Player of the Week
in the issue that hit newsstands on \Vednesdj\

"It's still a shock." he said "I'm still tr\in>. ire

out how I feel. The prestige behind Spon^ It ., I

didn t even know you could get [the award) in
I">iMsit>n 1-,AA."

I he award capped a wild week in which the transfer

from Nassau Community College received every major
honor there was He was the Yankee Conference
Defensive Plaver of the Week, the LCAC Defensive
Plaver of the W eek. the Coca-Cola Gold Helmet Award
Winner and The Sports Network l-,AA Defensive Plaver

of the Week.
"It feels great, it really does," Parker said. "But I have

to put it behind me and get ready for the next game.

"

The Minutemen iJi-2. 1-2 in the YanCom face a

daunting ta*k as thev head to Storrs. Conn., to face the

rConn Huskies for that team's Homecoming. L'Mass is

0-2 on the road this season, and has j>erformed peK>rly

in two losses to Maine and Boston I niversity. Parker

has already become something as a leader, and he said

the team cannot let down again

Parker has only been at L'Mass fur ti\e games, but

he's already a leader. I he benefits of transferring last

spring and going out for spring practice really paid
off. according to defensive coordinator Bill

McGovern
"{Linebackers coach] Jerry .Azzinaro recruited him,

and he was able to learn the schemes during the
spring, which helped him a lot, McGovern said

"Theres an awareness he has which he wouldn't ha\e
if he came in now."

I don t think without spring practice I would've
come on as fast as I did," Parker said. "It really helped
me "

With every spectacular week Parker has. the memory
of AIL.America cornerback IX)n Caparotti fades a little

more A weakness I'Mass suspected to have in the sec-

ondarv has turned into a strength, thanks in part to
Parker

They didn't really talk that much about him,"
Parker said, referring to Caparotti "I knew there was a

huge hole to fill, and they told me I have a chance to

be a star
"

Game Notes: The game can be heard on WTTl 14 <o
AM with Mike lagerson and Jim Degnim

Myers at home in Mass
Freshman makes move north with ease
Bv DAN WETZEL
Collegian Sta't

Besides having to sit next to. of all

things, a Phillies' fan while watching
her Braves take it on the chin and the
fact the weather gets a little colder than
she expected, Rebecca Myers' journey
from Marietta, Ga., to Amherst, Ma., has
been a fairly smooth one

F.specially on the soccer field, where
the freshman stopper is playing with
the confidence and skill of a fifth year
senior.

Myers, with six goals and five assists,

is the No. 7 Massachusetts' ( 10-2-1 1 sec-

ond leading scorer and is currently the
leading candidate to be named Atlantic

10 Rookie of the Year. Not bad for a kid
who did not think she would see much
action her freshman season,

"I wasn't even expecting to play,"
Myers said, "But it has worked out well.

My teammates have helped make the
adjustment from high school and club
soccer to college soccer an easy one."
LMass Coach Jim Rudy said,

"Rebecca, along with (fellow freshman)

Inn Lynch have been terrific Neither
have played like freshmen. It's nice
when you throw two young kids into
the back of your defense and they start

pitching shutouts,"

Myers has had to assume a greater
defensive responsibility this season due
to injuries to Lynch and senior sweeper
Paula Wilkins. Myers normally would
play midfield. a position she says she is

more comfortable at,

1 like making offensive runs and get-

ting into the play." Myers said, "But as

long as I'm playing. I don't care where I

am on the field,'

Wilkins, a Pennsylvania native and
Phill'e fan, made sure to give Myers a

hard time during the baseball playoffs,

but Myers forgives her,

"Paula really rubbed it in," Myers said,

"I wish I was in Atlanta for that but I

really like it up here, my teammates
have made leaving the South a lot easi-

er,"

The Minutewomen will host Atlantic
10 foes George Washington (noon on
Saturday I and St Bonaventure (1 p.m.
on Sundav) this weekend

Tennis loses to Bates
By TED kOTTLER
CoHenian Sfaf»

Ihe L'niversity of Massachusetts
men's tennis team evened its record
at 2-2 Wednesday when it was taken
apart by Bates College on the
I ewiston, Maine campus' indoor
courts. The Minutemen were swept in

doubles competition for the second
straight outing and won just one of
six singles matches,

"I think we'd all rather forget about
this match," Joe Iwer said, Iwer lost

the sixth singles match, 6-4. 6-1, to
Matt Rein and is still searching for his

first victory in that position.

UMass enjoyed modest success at

the highest level by virtue of Kasper
Vaala's defeat of Jeff Poleshek in the
first singles match, 7-5, 6-4. The
Danish import's record improved to
4-0 for the season.

Ankur Baishya, coming off his first

victory of the year against Vermont,
couldn't duplicate the feat as he fell to
Mark Lrelli, 6-2, 6-2, in second singles.

"1 have some kinks to work out of

my game." Baishya said.

Keith Murray continues to struggle

in third singles. He fought his way
into a first set tie breaker with l>ylan

Stearns, but he lost it, 7-L and the
match, 7-6. 6-2.

"I have a Int to work on." Murrav
said.

L'Mass appears to have found a win-
ning combination in \'aala and Dave
Bradley, the Amherst High product
who were coached by Judy Dixon. Ihe
number one doubles tandem lost, but
the chemistry is present.

"We hit it off immediately way
back when practice was beginning,"
Bradley said, though he had little to
say about his 6-4, 6-,3 loss in fourth
singles to Jackson Marvel.

"1 plead the Fifth," Bradley said.

In the other doubles contests,
Baishya and Murray lost to Poleshek
and Jeff Zink, 8-4, while Marvel and
I red Goldman proved to be too
much for Sasha Bluestone and Kevin
Hicks, 8-i losers.

Bill Bochnak lost to Zink, 6,1, 6-3
in fifth singles.

Men's cross country
prepares for EC meet
By BILL BALFOUR
Col Ifgi an Stdft

Coming off an impressive race at

last weekend's Paul Short
Invitational, the University of
Massachusetts men's cross country
heads to .New Britain, Conn,, for the
1993 F>astern Conference meet.

With the Atlantic 10
Championships just a week away,
Head Coach Ken O'Brien said he will

rest his top group of runners and give

his younger runners a chance to step
into the spotlight.

"This meet is good varsity competi-
tion, " he said. "It's a chance to gain
championship meet experience."

O'Brien said the meet allows the
runners to experience running in a

varsity front-running capacity,

"They're used to a support role,"

he said, "Hopefully they'll respond

Turn to CPOSS COUNTRY, page 1

1

Dallas-SF to do battle
Overall record: 9-5

"Do we have a basketball team here at

UMass?" — Overheard at Sylvan snack-
bar.

Just when you thought everyone on
this campus took their
head out of the clouds
for at least one day, this

dunce proved that there
are still some people
'that don't read this
page. Her loss.

And the pigskin beat goes on . . .

Last week I wrote about my mystery
caller, Larry from western New York,
and his obsession with the Bills. Well, I

finally got in touch with him after he
called my voice mail yet again, this time

to thank me for showing Buffalo respect
and picking them against the Oilers.

His name is Larry "Bud" Albertsen,
and 1 feel really bad for him looking at

this Sunday's slate of games. (Knter snif-

fle here] The Bills are ofL
But don't fret, because Larry has a

cure for all Buffalo freaks, I mean fans,
this Sunday.

"I hate the bye week. I'm going to
root for whoever plays the Patriots,"
Albertsen said. "Hey, I'm even thinking
of going home to a Sabres game."
One more thing on Albertsen before 1

move on to the games,,, he's still
allowed to call himself "Bud" despite

Turn to PICKS, page 8
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lack Rogala, head of grounds at the Physical Plant, and Kyle Fuller, a senior

Economics major, remove debris from the campus pond over llie weekerxl.

Pond recieves cleaning
Group's efforts beautify the campus
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

Wondering what that stench in the

air was this Saturday? Thanks to a

couple of Lard-working University of

Massachusetts students and physical

plant workers, the Campus Pond was
drained and cleaned out,

Ihe cleanup, beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday morning and finishing at 3

p.m., uncovered many treasures for

the excavators. According to Ramin
Pourali, vice-president and co-
founder of SF.TA, the workers found
chairs, bottles, shoes, videotapes,
dolls and golf balls to name a few.

One surprise for the day was a cray-

fish trap full of crabs, crayfish and fish.

With quick thinking and a pair of

sharp metal clippers, all were rescued

and thrown back into deeper water.

'It's just dirty and gross," said
Marin McKenney, president of Club
Communications, of the cleanup.
McKenney, donning hip boots and

getting stuck in 'he mud, said he
could not believe how much the
pond smelled.

Along with the eight students vol-

unteers were four Physical Plant

employees that gave up their own
time to come and supervise.

"If it wasn't because of them we
couldn't of done this. I appreciate

them 110 percent," said Pourali of

the supervisors.

"Yeah, those guys were great. They
make you feel like you're right in

with them," replied Kyle Fuller, a

UMass student and SFTA member.
While students were collecting

garbage at one end, physical plant

workers were bulldozing six trucks

full with dirt from the "dead end" of

the Pond. According to Pourali, one
of the workers told him that the end
of the Campus Pond by the Fine Arts

Center, used to Ix? fourteen feet deep.

The reason why it has gotten so

Turn to SCTA, poge 2

Gov. Weld, alumni
enter mascot melee
By TRACY MONAHAN
and DARIINNI HOSLEY
C ollegidn Sl.iH

Discussion on the issue ot the
"Minuteman" logo continued despite a

statemerit issued I riday afternoon by
CTiaiuellor David K, Svott saying there

would be no formal debate on the issue.

"Ihe second shot heard round the
world apparently was fired when 1 said I

would listen to and talk

with students about the
Minuteman mascot," Scott

said in the statement.

Just hours before Scott

released his statement,
Cmov. William Weld said

the issue was an example
of "political correctness
run amok " Ihat same day,

a group calling itself "University of

Massachusetts Alumni and Students to

Save the Minutemen" released a state-

ment proclaiming support for the IxTea-

guered mascot.

Weld said the attack on the logo was
like "saying the Baltimore Orioles offend

sparrows and the New York Giants
demean short (vx)ple,"

Weld also told the Hoston HernUI that

he believes it is fine to question authori-

ty, but the Minuteman issue is "ridicu-

lous."

"Because of the misunderstandings
and misperceptions around the
Minuteman debate, it would be virtually

impossible to discuss any ideas on this

subject in a way that would be produc-
tive," Scott said.

He also said he welcomes opinions on

the mascot but said he will not autho
rize any formal change in the team mus
cot.

S<ott, who is of Scottish descent, said

his willingness to discuss the issues has

l)een misinterpreted f)y those who say

he d(x*s not value the historual im[v»r-

tance of the Minuteman
"I have the highest admiration tor the

valor of the Minuteman and their enor-

mous contributions to Massachusetts
and this nation," Scott
said.

Ihe University of
Massachusetts Alumni and
Students to Save the
Minuteman said Scott was
unfamiliar with the history

of the state and the
University and they believe

he is alienating the majori-

ty of the students who do not wish to

see the logo changed.
The furor came about last week as a

result of a petition backed by the
American Freedom Foundation and the

Radical Student Union, Ihe petition

calls for increased AlANA recruitment,

increased financial aid for economically
disadvantaged students, renaming the

tower library to the W.F.B. DuBois
library, and changing the mascot
because the grou|>s drem it to l>e racist

and sexist.

A rally, advertising the issue ot the
logo change, was also held last week and
was attendcHl by about M) students,

Martin Jones, president of the AFF,

said he plans to hold a press conference

today at 1 1 a.m. on the Campus Center
C Concourse,

Mullins Center to close when
wind in area exceeds 55 mph
By BRIAN GORMLEY
C ollt'gi.jn SMM

University of Massachusetts officials

have volunteered to close the Mullins
Center if winds exceed 55 miles per
hour, in compliance with the request of

the Massachusetts Board of Building
Regulations and Standards, Vice
Chancellor of Administration and
Finance Paul Page said.

The recommencLition was made as a

result of the report issued by Zallen
Fngineering Inc, which said the facility

could be damagcHi by winds of 55 mph
or a moderate "design" earthquake of

six or seven on the Richter scale,

A comprehensive study of the con-
struction and design of the Mullins
Center should be completed by the end
of the week, Page said,

Ihe study, which is being done by the

engineering company Simpson,
Grumpert/ and Breger, are looking at

the design of the Mullins center now,

Page said. Ihe company has alreadv

reached the conclusion that the Mullins

C enter roof would not collapse in winds
of 55 miles ^>er hour,

"Winds of 55 miles per hour could
put some stresses on the structural sup-

|X)rts of the facility," Page said, "But it

would not lead to tfie collapse of tfie

roof.

"

Ihe Siiniliiy HcpubUcan reported that

state inspectors never inspected the
Mullins Center for hurricane or earth-

quake safety. Fhe $50 million facility

was inspected by private contractors
Weidlinger Asscxiates of Cambridge, but

the inspection of the design was done
Ix'fore Ihe construction took place,

I he arena was also checked by private

state ins|x?ctc^rs, but the inspectors had
little knowledge of hurricane or earth-

quake safety, Ihe Department of Public

Saftey did not inspect the construction

because they are understaffed and do

Turn to MULLINS page 4

Jane Doe Walk raises money for women's safety
By JOHN CURRAN
Ass(>( lated Press

BOSION — About 4, ()()() people endured rainy
weather and some painful personal memories Sunday
in a walk to raise money for battered women's shelters

throughout Massachusetts.

I he second annual Jane Doc Walk For Women's
Safely raised nearly $.i5(),(KM) which will go to the M)
shelters throughout the state to help finance opera-

tions and to pay for women who need taxi fare,

overnight operations or money to have their locks

changed, Stiles said.

"What we need to caution people about is that a

woman is most at risk when she attempts to leave,"

Stile said.

Sunday's event followed another recent incitleiit of

domestic violence, in which a woman was re^x'Jtedly

stablx?d and hit with a hammer at a Weymouth apart-

ment. The victim had taken out a restraining order

against her boyfriend, who was charged in Ihe attack.

Many in the crowd Sunday stood watching tearfully

during opening ceremonies as Jane Doe Safety Fund
F.xecutive Director (Carolyn Ramsey called the manes
of M domestic violence victims killed in

Massachusetts this year.

For each, a person walked onto Ihe stage a the Hatch
Shell carrying a placard with Ihe victim's name, age,

hometown, and date of death.

As she waited to go on stage, Jacqueline Fernandez,

19, of Springfield foughl back tears.

Her placard was for i:,lizalx?th Delgado, 19, who was

shot lo death l)\ her boytriend List liiiu- in Spruigtield.

In one hand, she held the pLuard. In the other, a

snapshot ot her and Delgado.

"We were best friends," said lernaiule/, who knew
Delgado since they were in eighth grade.

leriuinde/ held back a soh, then said, "I didn't think

I was going lo be like this,"

Some walkers didn't even know their victims,

A 24-year old woman Irom Winchester who pushed
her 2 year old daughter in a stroller carried a placard

for Sandra C alo, 24, ot Somerville, who died last

August,

"Who was she to you?" the woman was asked.

"Nolxxly. She just didn't have anyUxly to walk for

her. She's Ihe same age as I am," said the woman, who
wouldn't identify herself.
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Earthquake relief— Donations tor the earthquake

relief fund, to benefit victims of the Sept .iO earth-

quake in India, will be taken at a table on the Campus
Center Concourse from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The table is

s^x>nsored by the South .Asian Club.

Kleeting — Students .Advocating Financial Aid is

holding its first general meeting at 7 p m in Campus
Center Room 917.

Tkii-rs — Hillel is sponsoring at trip to the Holocaust

Memorial Museum in Washington. DC. IVc 5 and b.

Tickets are available at Tix Unlimited until Oct. 18 for

Hillel activirv card holders for $20 and after Oct 18 for

non-members at $30 and members Pnce includes bus

and overnight stay at a youth hostel; food is not includ-

ed For more information, call Vehudit at $49-1 '10
Art initallation — Women's .Answers to Breast

Cancer" will open with readings and vocal improvisa-

tions from noon to 6 p m The installation has been
assembled along the footpath from the Campus Center
to the Southwest tunnel

StuJ\ abroad — Hebrew I'niversity representatives

will hold an informational meeting at 6:.U) p m in the
Hillel House 1 ounge

Lecture — Jonathan Kessler will speak on "Middle
Fast Peace: The Road From Here" at '.30 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 101 The event is free, and is

sponsored b> Hillel House.

Tue^la), October 19
Meeting — The University Pemocrats is holding a

general interest meeting at 8 p.m. in Campus Center
Rooms 164-''l

Lecture — I Harris Sober will speak on "The Impact
of Social Forces on the Disabled in the Twentieth

Cintury at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall Main lounge
1 he lecture is part of the Distinguished Faculty I ecture

Series.

lecture — Alice S Rossi will speak on "Design Plans

of the MacArthur Foundation Research Program on
Midlife Development" at 4 p.m. in W32 Machmer Hall

as part oi the Social and Demographic Research
Institute Research in Progress Seminar Series

Wednesday, October 20
\iect\ns, — The University Community Service

Council is meeting from 11:30 a.m. to i p.m. in

Campus Center Room 805-09. Students, faculty and
administrators are invited to attend.

SETA

high is due to the fact the pond is filled with overflow

of rivers in the area. This overflow brings with it

residue that built

Part of SETA'S long-term goals is to try and provide a

pump of some sort to keep the water flowing in order

keep the Pond cleaner.

SFT.A is a UMass student group that represents the
Middle Fastern students on campus. The group came
up with the idea of the cleanup at a meeting about a

month ago because they were tired of the bad smell
and felt that some action needed to be taken.

After approval from UMass Chancellor David K.

Scott, Thomas Robinson, vice chancellor for student
affairs and Paul Page, vice chancellor of administration
and finance, the group went into action to promote
the cleanup and recruit other student organizations

1 -̂\
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Kamikaze Shots • ^1.7.^
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ARE YOU CONSIDERING THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL

is holding general information sessions

Come learn about our master's degree programs, including

Master of Theological Shjdies and Master of Divinity Duel

degree options and cross-registration opportunities, witfi

tfie otfier Harvard graduate facilities.

Me«t with a Representative
Date: Wednesday, October 20th

Time: 10:00 - 3:00pm
Place: Grad. & Prof. Schools Info Day,

Campus Center Auditorium

Take Time Now... Prevent The Flu Later
Did You...

...Get theflu last ymr^

Miss classes or exams last semester?

Fed lousy during the winter holidai/s and break''

Have to uxtit in a croud at the Health Sendees for treatment last year"*

Free Walk-In Flu Immunization Clinics
Campus Center
Check m at the Information Table on the Gancourse
Octf)ber 18 - November 1 2. lO.OO am - 2flO pm. Monday - Friday

Dining Commons: 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Hampshire, Monday, Octt)ber 18

Worcester rOak and Basks Side), Tuesday, October 19 ^^BUG
Berkshire, Monday, October 25 // ^\^^m
Franklin, Wednesday, October 27 // OFF!
Worcester (Hill Side), Monday, November 1

Family Housing:
6fX)-8r(jr) pm
41 1 Lincoln ApwrHnents, Thurvday, October 21

H-2 North Village, Tuesday, October 26
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Intensive lanijuaee rourst-s abroad «

PRESENTATION ON WORK ABROAD

oonsoL
79 S.PU-asant bt., 2nfJ Floor
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Local News
Democrats on
campus set to
back Roosevelt
B> JAMIE D. BEAKSE
Collej;ian Siatt

\VORCF5TFR — Hey. Hey. Ho. Ho Bill Weld has
got to go," the I'niversity I>emocrats chanted as they

marched up Main Street, Worcester, campaigning for

the Democratic State Platform Convention this past

weekend.
Ihe convention, which centered around putting a

Democratic governor back into the state house, had 27
college IVmocratic memlvrs from UMass joined with

.M more from the other institutions in the five-college-

system backing State Senator Mark Roosevelt.

"We met him last spring and seems like he cares a

great deal about us. " said University Democrats Vice-

President Carrie Skinner.

"We already have a campaign head quarters on
campus for Roosevelt, *" Public Affairs Director Steve

Cohen said. "It's in my room."
At the start of the convention at the Worcester

Centrum, the Ul^ms were met by equally enthusiastic

sup[K>rters backing rival candidate Michael Barrett

led Kennedy ushered in by \ an Halen's "Right

Now" with new wife Vicky by his side delivered the

key note address to the delegates and supporters.

Kennedy's "We have not yet begun to fight" theme
charged the crowd.

"I would stick my hand in the fire for that man,

"

Board of Governors Chair George Fitzgerald said.

Kennedy's undertones of sup[x>rt for gun control

and universal health care drew a large response.

"A family's health should not be determined by a

family's wealth," Kennedy said.

Following the JFK Scholars Award presentation to

Neil Carpenter, a junior at the University and presi-

dent of the college Democrats of Massachusetts. State

Attorney General Scott Harshbarger introduced the
two gubernatorial candidates Michael Barrett and Mark
Roosevelt.

"Fither one of the two fine candidates is a good
choice," Harshbarger said, "as long as we make sure

all's well, that ends Weld."
State Senator Michael Barrett addressed the crowd

attacking Weld's "sky box economics" while promising
to walk across the state bringing his case to the people.

"We have a Governor who ignores the state's econ-

omy spending his work day watching sporting games
from sky boxes," Barrett said, "I guess the
Massachusetts economics look pretty small from the

sky box."

Barrett also commented on how is heart goes out to

everyone he's met on the way that have fallen on hard

times "and Bill Weld will never see."

Following Barrett's speech. Mark Roosevelt spoke of

"our lost faith in leaders and in our ability to get back

Turn to DEMOCRATS page 4

Library addition lauded
20,000 square foot addition took 3 years to complete

The lones Library. Iik jt(>d in Amherst Center, had its ni'w addition dedicated on Saturday

By BEN GEMAN
tollegijn Correspondent

The completion of a 20.0()0 square foot addition

to the Jones Library in Amherst was celel)rated dur-

ing the library's official rededication ceremonies on
Saturday.

"It was a long project and this is our official end."

said Friends of the Jones I ibrary President Katie

George.

The addition, first conceived of eight years ago,

was completed last March after three years of con-

struction

Ilie day long program of e\'ents opened with a [K*r-

formance on the library's front yard by the Juggler

Meadow Morris Dancers, a local dance group
Afterward a series of speeches were given in the

library's central courtyard.

I.ibrar\' Director Bonnie Isman fhanketl many of

the people involved in the planning and construc-

tion of the addition, including architect Mark
Mitchell.

"Mark really seemed to understand the personali-

ty of the building," said Isman
Isman also addressed the useful functions of the

Jones I ibrary, noting the library's childrens reading

program and Fnglish tutoring services.

"We make room for things here." said Isman.

Cheryl Wilson, former President of the library's

Board of Trustees, traced the financial planning and
fundraising which made the addition possible.

State, local and private funds all were used to pay

for the addition.

Over two and a half million dollars was awarded

to the project through a grant from the State's

Board of Ubrarles.

Another major stnirce of funding was the auction-

ing off of a Bierstadt painting owiutl bv tht- lihrarv

for over two million dollars.

Wilson also thanked the library statt nieintH'rs

who were forced tt) deal with the inconvenient es

created by the construction of the addition

" Ihey put up with. ()ardon the expression, sheer

hell." said Wilson
An address was also given by Fllsworth Barnard, a

1928 graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural
College Barnard has been an Fnglish professor at a

numlH'r ol universities, including the University of

Massachusetts.

Barnard spoke of the value and imporlJiur of

books and said that he feels aggravated by those

who are willing to spend large sums of money on
children's videt) games but don't want to pay taxes

to support a public library.

He also noted that books provide education and
social awareness.

"I like Ihe idea that books and treeditni go togeth-

er," said Barnard 'There are powerful forces in soci-

ety today that keep people's minds, esfieclally those

of children, in servitude."

Over a do/en other events \%tfi held tfiroughoui

the afternoon in honor of the rededication
Programs included a reading by l*ulitzer Prize win-

ing poet Rithard Wilbur and a demonstration on
the art of restoring rare books.

I he library s collection of original manuscripts by

Amherst [HH'ts Fmily Dickinson, Kobtrl I rost and
Rt>lH'rt Francis was also on displa\

Language important
to feminist movement
By COLLEEN CRONIN
Collegian Corres(>ondenl

Dr. Celia Alvarez is a graduate from
Hampshire College in 1976. She is a

women's studies teacher at Arizona

State University and the founding
member of the International Cross-

Cultural Black Women's Studies
Summer Institute.

ARAM rf>M|EAN/( fXlEQAN

Ruth Hammen sf>eaks about feminist

language at Hampshire College on

Saturday.

She is also a founding board mem-
ber of the Majority Peoples' Fund for

the 21st Century and is one of the

organizers of the Chicana-Riquena
Comparative Feminist Research
Planning Group.
She gave a lecture entitled,

"Feminism Among Women of Color

in the Americas" Saturday at Ruth
Hammen Auditorium at Hampshire
College.

The focus of the lecture was her

study of socio-linguistics, the study

of language in a social context relat-

ing to gender, race and class.

Avarez has done extensive research

among Puerto Ricans with respect to

gender. She said these women arc

"innovators of change while at the

same time people that hold on to tra-

dition."

She said she discovered that the

women in her study were more likely

to learn Fnglish, while the men tend-

ed to fall in to the "immigration
trap", speaking only Spanish without
learning I'nglish. Avarez also noticed

the women in her study had more
education than the men, but were

Turn to FEMINIST, poge 4

Lecturer speaks on problems
that have gripped Lebanon
By MIKE SMITH
Collegian Staff

Professor Kamal Salibi lectured a small

crowd at Smith College last 1 hursday on
the topic of "Community, State and
Nation in the Arab levant." It was a lec-

ture Dr. Salibi was uniquely qualified to

deliver.

As a scholar who has been involved

with the University of Beirut as both a

student and professor for over forty

years, he watched as Lebanon's capital

turned from a beautiful, prosj^rous city

into a nightmarish place where the sides

were hard to delineate.

Ihe "1 evant" refers to the modern day

countries of Syria, Jordan and 1 ebanon
which, Salibi said, were constructed hy

colonial powers after the defeat ol the

Ottoman l.mpirc in WWI. Ihese false

boundaries were just one of the factors

which led to problems for the levant

later on. Salibi said that a state which
can handle two or more nations (nation

being defined as a "people with a sense

of self but without a government") with-

in its borders, than this plurality could

act as a powerful guard against tyranny.

However, if nationalist feelings out-

weigh the sense of state unity, the state

will fall into anarchy. Such was the case

with Lebanon, and also rings true for

what was once Yugoslavia.

Salibi then turiUHl to the issue of com-
nuinitv that must be all tcK> familiar to

him. I ebanon is made up of three major

communities which came to be defined

in political terms in the modern era.

these communities acted in a "client-

patron" manner, where a member in

netxl could ajiproach community leaders

for help in turn for their loyalty etc.

the Lebanese C^hristians. called

Maronites, were organized under the

Phalangist Party and, though a minori-

ty, held the official seats of [)ower. Ihe

Druze, a mountain based people were
organized under the Progressive Socialist

Party, and the Shiite Muslims, under
AMAL.

though each party espoused Lebanese

nationalism as tlieir ideologies, the reali-

ty was that they were loyal to their own
community, these political parties

maintained their own militias during

the civil wars, the leaders ot these,

communities, or "elects," (half clan, half

sect) tcH)k advantage of their elect mem-
bers' tears, paranoia <\Ui.\ coinnuinal

sense of honor to promote their political

ends, .Salibi said.

(led allegiance has been one of the

factors that have created problems tor the

Levant in its 70 odd years of statehocKl,

most noticeably in Lebanon. Salibi, with

visible relief, said that in Lebanon, "com-
miinalism has outlived its use."
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U.N. and U.S. on the lookout
Some answers are needed for the crisis in Somalia
B> PAUL ALEXANDER

MOGADISHL', Somalia — The worst seemed to be
over for Somalia in May, with starvation virtually
ended and Mogadishu's streets safer than they had
I ' nearly four years

...-., the United Nations and the Inited >idic^
fmd themselves looking for a way out of the tangled
mess that was supposed to be a blueprint for future
U.N. peacemaking operations

June 5 — a month and a day after the i • -k

control of Operation Restore Hope from the United
<-• '• s — was the turning point Twentv four Pakistani

.'S were killed in coordinated ambush
^mce then, the UN has found itself drawn into an

troops.

He is disliked by some of Somalia's other clans, but
has built a reputation among his own people as a

wronged freedom fighter The $2S.000 UN bounty on
his head seems a thing of the past, and he is trving to

force his way back onto the political scene
Both sides have suffered heavy casualties

There's no accurate count of Somali fatalities, but
they are believed to be close to 1.000, according to
U.N militar\- officials.

"
I his blueprint

^dm. Jonathan
'

to be redrawn u; .

Ijtions quagmire that
' nation building

mplex ' \ special env n
iJmitted last week. 'It may have

;ji ways."
In May, Pakistani troops took over control of south

idishu after the departure of most U.S. forces

f
-; ,lling the bustling streets in open pickup trucks
Today, few military vehicles stray far from UN

strong points. They are waiting for the last of the
.American tanks and Bradley fighting vehicles to arrive,

along with the U.S. reinforcements that have been
trickling in

Rocks oncc were among the Diggest threats for for-

eign troops. Now they face remote controlled land
mines, rocket propelled grenades, and heavy caliber
machine guns. There are rumors of even heavier
weapi>nry.

Gen. Mohamed Farrah .Aidid had seen his influence
steadily erode following the arrival of foreign troops,
but he appears to have own the tactical fight for now.
One of the country's top warlords, he was blamed for
the Pakistani massacre and ensuing attacks in U.N

Mullins

not have people who are knowledgable about
hurricane and earthquake regualtions.

Page said at the conclusion of the present
study of the center's construction, Zailen,
Simpson and the designer of the Mullins Center
will meet with University officials to determine
how safe the facility is and to see if changes need
to be made to the facilitv

Democrats
connnuea from p<^e 3

to the path of prosperity." Roosevelt blasted
Weld for his aaions on education reform com-
menting that under the Weld Administration
Massachusetts ranked last in percentage of
income spent on education.

And in Ware, we had elementarv- school chil-

dren going to school in a district courthouse
where they watched prisoners being lead to jail,

'

Roosevelt said

NEARSIGHTED?
If >x)u're nearsighted, you know her* G;:'f;cu.t ^ ^
!t ts fo see Hrhout glasses fladiai Keratotorrv^ >tfC
(t k ) may be vour answer for better vision % ) V._^
without glasses \ J
R K IS a precise microsurijicai proceaurc :o correc:
nearsightedness and astigmatism VMth state-of-the-an
eciLiipment. it -^ both proven and" predic able, and
performed on an out patient basis.

The Balin Eve Center is a state of the an facilitv
Nancv A Baim. .M D . FA C.S is a Board Cenifi'ed
Ophfhaimoiogist and an expenenccd microsurgeon.

The Balia Eye Ccater is committed to giving the
best and most complete eye care and to the concept that
cost will not be a bamer to protecting your precious sight

FREE SEMINAR
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could

bring

your

world

into

focus.

Wednesday, October 20, 199.3 7:00 p.m.
UMass Campus, Amherst • R»-fr.-shinenu .s^ned
Come and find out why thousands of people in Wwicni
Mas< art choosing R K. as their vtsion airematrvr

CAII FOR Ri^LRVAIIONS 584-6666

^'-T-lt

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:
• Low Sfudent-Teacher- youth A.'f^es

• Lew [>xr>e$t;C Airfares • /^M19A.K

• M^-Ki^e Totrs • Language Coj-vts

• Kematonal Student 4 Teac^^ i D
•Work 4 Stix*;' Abroad

• Voilh Hostel A-tembersh-DS

• Car Rgnta! & Leasir^g

• E'/*l 4 3r t'^'i P«3^ r;-ij^ or tly -^.-j

mi -STUDENT TUVELS-MAGAZINI

^ Balin Eye Center
"Silk Mur

269 Locust St.

.Northamptoo

584-6666

79 So. Pleasant St.

Anherst, MA 01009

256-1261

U.S. warships
present in Haiti

to scan waters
bn das id beard
•\s*iH ijtt^l Fre»

PORl AL" PRINCh, Haiti — Ihe first U.S. warship was
s}v>tted Sunday oft the coast ot Haiti, and the I'entagon

said all ii\ ships sent by President Clinton to enforce

an ininiinent worldsvide oil and arms embargo were in

place.

The ihiy aid begin patrolling international

waters off Haiti bv Sunday night, 24 hours before the

embarjiio is scheduled to begin, said Stanley Schrager,

spok^.^man for the V S I mbassy in Haiti

In Washington, i/ Pentagon spokesman,

Maj. Sttvt Littlt'. saUi all six ships were in

pLi.\ Suniiav morning, although they mi^ht

not i\ \ isible from shore.

In Washington, a Pentagon spokesman, Maj. Stevt

1 ittle said all six ships were in place Sunday morning
although the\ might not be visible from shore.

But residents in one Port au Prince neighborhood
refx^rted seeing a gray warship, with a helicopter in the

rear deck, off the coast.

.An AsscKiated Press reporter on an aenal survey spot-

ted It halfway between the island of Gonave and the

capital Schrauer said he did not know which ship it

was
Meanwhile, lear was rising in Port au Prince as those

opposed to the return of ousted President Jean
Bertrand Aristide announced they will shut down the
^itv on Monday. Previous shutdown calls have suc-

ceeded, with help from military and allied civilian

gangs.

Nearly all U.N. personnel have been evacuated from
Haiti, and more than l.O(X) Haitians jammed onto
trucks Sunday to leave the capital.

The United States has told its 1.000 .American
nationals to be cautious, but had no plans Sunday to
follow the Canadians in recommending a mass depar-
ture, the L'.S. spokesman said

feminist
'
*

' ^'?'3 *TOi^

more marginal in the workforce.
Avarei said these facts contradict the assumption

that if immigrants learn English, it will be easier for
them to get jobs

One of Avarezs key projects was her study of the oral
histories of migration. Her studies revealed the continu-
ity of cultural practices from generation to generation.

Avarez said this was a turning point in integrating
her skills and situating her life in relation to her moth-
er and grandmother and the generations of women
that went before her.

Avarez s involvement in the international Cross-
Cultural Black Women's Studies Summer Institute
involves forums with women from countries like
Zimbabwe, New Zealand and V enezuela. Through this
group, she said she has learned that the definition of
black changes depending on which society a person
lives in. However, historically, politically and economi-
cally, the bridge that connects these women is a bridge
of oppression.

Through her involvement in cross-cultural groups,
Avarez hopes to help model leadership to follow and to
provide a way for women of color to understand their
history in order to help them achieve in the future.
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Minuteman misconstrued
In the years just before the Revolution,

military companies were formed to
defend the colonies when the safety of

their inhabitants and their property was
judged to be in danger. Made up of vol-

unteers within each province, the com-
panies were trained to bear arms, perfect

themselves in military skill and l>e pre-

pared to fight "at a minute's notice."
Thus, these companies were called
"Minutemen."_
THOMAS

"I will truly and faithfully serve in the

.Massachusetts army, to which I belong,

for the defence and security of the
estates, lives and liberties of the good
people of this and the sister colonics in

America, in opposition to ministerial

tyranny by which they are or may be
oppressed..." This was the oath the
Minutemen took in May, 1775, and
continued to take throughout enlist-

ment during the American
Revolutionary War.

It was through their courage and dedi-

cation that the fight against colonialism

was waged, and waged successfully. At
the core of their existence was the belief

in liberty. And when they fought, they
promoted not only their liberties, but
our own as well. Honorably, the most
famous Minutemen were from our own
state of Massachusetts

The claim that the Minuteman as a

symbol for this University is racist and
sexist and should be changed is mis-
guided and simply not thought
through. Not only is the claim ideologi-

cally unsound, it is also economically
impossible.

At a time when budget cuts and
tuition increases are running rampant
throughout out campus, to re-vamp our
entire line of University advertising,

from new b^gs at the University store to

new uniforms for our athletes would be
an expense the students of this institu-

tion simply can't afford.

While I appreciate Chancellor Scott's

consideration to hear both sides, he
must understand that the students of
this University will no longer foot the
bill for every malcontent's claim of
injustice; especially when, as in this

case, they are a minute fraction of this

campus.
Ihe ideology that brought the claim

of racism and sexism against the
Minuteman is understandable when the

Minuteman is taken out of context and
solely at his surface value.

While I acknowledge the fact that

there are negative connotations
involved with ;.ie colonial militia and
the Minutemen, I feel the positive
aspects far outweigh the bad.

The Minuteman is part of
Massachusetts history; a history that

might have never l>een, were it not for

his endeavors
Were it not for the Minutemen, this

country might still be a colony of. and
for England. Were it not for the
Minutemen we might never have
known of such a thing as the
Constitution and the First Amendment.
Were it not for the Minutemen, those
who feel injustice within the
Government (or an institution such as

this one) might never be given the
chance to speak their grievances.
Indeed, it is paradoxical that those who
oppose the Minuteman are essentially

opposing the freedom to op}x>se.

Within the context of history, the
Minuteman represents liberty. The total

outcome of his courage and devotion in

fighting for this belief is the United
States of America. He is a symbol we
should be proud of. for he is a symbol of

freedom. He is anything but just a white

man with a gun.

E.C. Thomas is a Collexian columnist.

Minuteman issue is addressed
The idea of getting rid of the

Minuteman here at UMass is ridicu-

lous. If 40 people are going to start dic-

tating what the other 23,000 studenu
on this campus think, then it is time

to pack up our bags, leave our rooms,

and head back home. In 1972 this

campus changed it's niclcname from
the "redmen" to the "Minutemen,"
because it was under pressure from
Indian groups to change the symbol.

Mayt>e this was justified, but changing

it again is totally unwarranted. The
"Minuteman" is a symbol of patrio-

tism, not only to this school, but to

the entire country.

Mark Awdycki
Southwest

As a member of the Class of 1972

and an active participant in that era's

social and political events, I read in

the Boston Globe with amusement over

the ongoing protest to change the

Minuteman logo at UMass. It appears

that some of today's university stu-

dents have elevated social and politi-

cal activism to truly new heights.

In a mcxlern world overloaded with

serious social and economic prob-

lems, I am truly disappointed at this

level of student activism. I think the

protestors really need to get a life.

There are much more important
issues that need to be addressed
rather than the fatuous issue of the

political correctness of a university

logo.

Lano Balulescu

Ensign Paymaster (Elect)

Concord Minutemen

As a resident of Lexington, Mass., I

pass a huge statue of the Minuteman
every time I drive through the center

of town. I believe that the

Minuteman statue epitomizes the

meaning of American liberty. It is a

perfect reminder of the freedom that

we Americans enjoy and a tribute to

the patriots who fought to ensure
this freedom. I implore Chancellor
David Scott to focus his attention
and devote his time to more pressing

University issues and dismiss this

matter. Hopefully the small group of

protestors can think of a more con-

structive use of their time.

KaUe DeBellis

Amherst

The Minuteman is oppressive and
sexist. That's right! That is why the

Minutemen formed militias (that's

apparently what they called gangs
back then) in Massachusetts. They
roamed the street kicking up cobble-

stone, oppressing and sexisting. They
fought the English Redcoats at

Lexington and Concord just because

the English wanted to liberate us from

our money by using higher taxes.

Perhaps, our mascot should be a

woman with a mace can. She should

be wearing some tie-dye and paisley,

blue jeans, an ALLY pin on her back-

pack and have a joint in her hand.
Steven Lee

Orchard HiU

All I can say is congratulations to

Martin Jones for making UMass and
it's student body look foolish to

those who view the Happy Valley

from a far. I don't know what the
response to your quest to change the

Minuteman logo is in Amherst, but

in Boston people are laughing at you.

Maybe you should take a history

course and fill some of the free time

you have on your hands and learn

some facts about the Minutemen and
what they did for America, before
you start bashing them. I feel embar-
rassed for the "real" students that

attend UMass.
Mark Morris '93

Reading, MA

U.S. war policy is insane
The United States of America is at

war. Ihe U.S. has Ix-en more consis-

tently at war, whether these wars Ih'

declared, undeclared, or outright ille-

gal, than any other nation standing
in the world today.

In the past thirty years: l.aos. Ihe
Dominican Republic. Vietnam
C aml)odia. Chile. Iran. El Salvador

Afghanistan. Honduras. Nicaragua.
Lebanon. Grenada. Libya. Panama.
Kuwait. Iraq. Kurdistan. Somalia.
Haiti.

Peler

ORVETTI
War IS the domain of the psychot-

ic. Unwinnable in any form, it is the

planned bringing about of death and
massive destruction.

It is an art so masterfully grotesque

that it can only be choreographed by
men of insanity. Our most powerful
generals have been those who had
something to prove to the world, or

to themselves.

They are men who, for whatever
reason, have come to love death.
They are hunters who love to bring

death to others - who love to kill.

No war has ever been prosecuted
by men of honor, for there is no
honor in the execution of gencxide
1here was no glory at Kettle Hill lor

Iheodore Roosevelt, no honor for

Pouglas Mac.Arthur in the Pacific

There was no pride in France for

George Patton, and no heroism for

Norman Schwarzkopf at the Iraq-

Kuwait line.

War is the raining of fire, in the

form of bombs and napalm, upon
children and families War is the
clamoring masses of Vietnam losing

their grip on Ihe underside of
American helicopters as they flee,

falling to their death. War is a radia-

tion-poisoned japan, a soldier beaten

to submission, a body dragged
through the streets of Mogadishu.
War is a perverse game played by

children. Ihe average age for soldiers

in that game played in Vietnam was
nineteen. War is the strapping of

weapons onto the backs of the

young, the packing of children into

transfHirt planes, and the sending of

these inn(H.ents into tiie landsca(>e of

a country they've never heard of for a

reason that's never been clearly
defined.

War is in itself a crime, a atrocity

that cannot l)e abided. It is the use of

brute pt)wer to force opponents into

submission
How can we tell our youngest chil-

dren not to strike one another as we
send their older brothers and sisters

to enemy lands, as our planes and
guns shun discussion and negotiation

for the blow of a fist.'

We are hypcKrites in the eyes of

morality, America, every time we crit-

icize our foes as aggressors.

War is not just sixty thousand
names on a wall in Washington It is

several million American names that

will never be written down-
It is one quarter of a million Iraqi

civilians with no dispute against us,

now lying in burial fields never to be

counted. It is the charred remains of

Vietnam, bodies singed to black by
napalm It is the starving of Somalia,

given a bullet as nourishment
War is a murder as much a crime as

any other. It is the use of the inno-

cent, the children, as fodder for bul-

lets

It is the inhuman calculation ol

sending lines of young boys up to be

shot, knowing that only their num-
ber, and not their names, will be
rememl)ered

It is the cursed thought that there

is any number of deaths that can be

called an "acceptable loss." It Is the

cruel, cold assertion that certain
human lives are ex|H'ndable

War will not allow the perpetrator

to wash his hands. William J. Clinton
is committing himself to a course of

dark murder of scores of the hungry
and oppressed.

It is to be hoped that he has the

stomach to stand the stench of the

bodies rotting in the Somalian sun,

and the strength of mind to stand

the thought that it is because of him
tfiat these bodies there lie.

rctcr (>nt Wt is a C.ollegiim columnist.

I just don't understand...
Walking through the campus of this

University is sometimes puzzling. Well,

I'll be honest — some things just don't

make any senst Si> without hesitation.

I'd like to share sonu- things that I don't

quite get, and maylx* you can relate...

Arthur

STAPLETON |R.

• 7/»t' cntruncv il<H>r\ at Hampshire Mall:

Besides Ix-ing a jHxir excuse for a place

to hang out, the doors have push bars

that cause me plenty of problems. Why,
you ask? Because you have to pull to get

in. ()bvit)usly someone frt)m UMass
designed these l)eauties.

• Three slices and a Diet ioke: Have
you ever heard of a worse contradiction.'

The point of dieting is to eat less in

order to lose weight. Ihese people who
think they can eat more when they are

on a diet because they drink a "Diet"

soda are missing the point. Next thing

you know Mr. and Mrs. Weight-Gain
will be heading uptown for some frozen

yogurt, fat-free of course. While our

happy couple is there they might as well

have a few "light" In-ers to contimie the

trend. Ihe best is, though, three weeks
down the road they will tell you, "Ihis

diet isn't working."
• Finhtin^ over a biscuit: 1 he D.C. caus-

es many problems for me. No, I'm not

going to rank on the food and how bad

it is. Actually, I like the chicken pucks.

What gets me are the rules of the D.C.

line ladies, especially when there are

two half-way decent choices for dinner

and they get real nasty with you.

C ase in jK>int, one night it was either

stew with a biscuit or roast turkey I

wanted turkey with a biscuit. Ihe lady

told me no.

I could only have a biscuit with stew,

she said. I'll admit I was pretty upset

over a biscuit; yes, a biscuit

Guess she underestimated my cun-
ning and doubted I had the intelligence

to grab another plate and get the damn
biscuit sooner or later.

• (/omv after lommission: I was in the

Holyoke Mall the other night trying to

buy a jacket, and l)efore I got lH>th feet

in a store, the sales rep was in my face

telling me how happy he was to see me.

First off, 1 worked in retail for three

years; 1 know all alK)Ul commission and
the employee's resfxinsibility to help the

customer.

line. Don't you know I know that all

you are doing is brown-nosing for extra

cash, you sell-out.'

Showing me a patch on the sleeve

that allows you to look at your watch
without taking your gloves off isn't

going to win ine over, either.

• Hoardin^i heaih balls: If you've ever

iK'en to a concert or a professional sj>ort-

ing event, mayf)e you have seen this —
an usher lunging over two rows of

screaming fans to snag... a beach ball.

Is this in their job description: Do not

let tans tlimk they are oi\ beach, or get

your pay docked.
• Women: liu>ugh said.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a (
'<>//t\/t//» colum-

nist.
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State transferred
patients to poor
Noho facility
BOSION (.AIM — In its attempt to shitt services to the

private sector, the state last vear transferred dozens of

psvchialnc patients to a private hospital that had shod-

dv facilities, an audit found.

The 45 patients were moved to Charles River

Hospital West in Chicopee from Northampton State

Hospital, which closed last month.

.A review performed by House Tost ,Audit and
Oversight Committee found that Charles River

Hospital West had unqualified staff, unsafe facilities

and a shakv fiscal picture when it won an $ 1 1 million

'ract form the state to care tor mentally ill patients,

inmunity Care Systems Inc of Welleslev, ttie hos-

pital s parent company, had operating losses ot $15
million in the previous three vears.

Findings ot the audit were rtportod Sundav in ] fu

H^^ton Globe.

State Rep William T Nagle Jr., n-Noriliampion,
^iiairman of the Democratic dominated committee,
used the audit to criticize Gov W lUiam I . Weld's poli-

of pri% atizing state ser\ ices.

What a cr '
' IV we have here. " he said Hun re

disregarding -.i vulnerable people in our society

f the sake ot saying. We privatized this function ' Hie
v\eld administration want- ' ' to work at all costs

and they didn t want to be I J with the details."

\ state I>epartment of Mental Health spokesman said

his agency had cooperated with researchers but had
not been given the report.

It would have been tair to allow the I>epartment of

Mental Health to see any report issued before it was
put in the public domain, and then we could have
commented on it. " said John Widdison.
Democratic lawmakers have battled the Republican

governor over hiring private companies to do public
work.

A spokesman for the hospital could not be reached
for comment Sunda> Marketing director Camille Fvers
did not immediately return a phone call to her home.
The report did hnd that the quality of care at Charles

River Hospital West has improved substantially in 18
months
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Arts& Living
Blood Speaks ' irony captures audience
By |OY COLLINS
CDIk'gian Mail

The poster that advertised the plav 1992 Blood
Speaks did not mention a roller coaster However, that
was precisely what the audience meinlvrs e.xi>erienced
an extremely emotional, eclectic mu\ moving roller

coaster ride.

1992 Blood Speaks was presented on October 15
and 16 at Hampden Theater at I 'Mass: both nights
sold out. The play was presented hv New WORI n
I heater, a I'Mass Fine Arts Center program which pre-
sents the dramatic works of people of color to the
community.

The play was written by Hortensia and FIvira
Colorado, who act/storytell in it along with Pura le
and Soni Moreno-Primeau. The C olorado sisters are
also the founding members ot the Coatlicue las
Colorado theater company.

This dramatic interpretation o! histon, Uxiked at the
irony ol celebrating Columbus S(K)th anniversarv,
through the eyes of Native Americans. Ihe dualitv o\

histors was well illustrated.

The play moved at a rapid pa».c and iiK\)rpurated
traditional scenery with superimposed video-taped
swenes of village life and an interview with a /apotec
woman from Oaxaca Mexico

IhiN translucent, layered etiect gave the illusion ol

time passage without obliterating the past, eltectively
illustrating the relationship oi past events to present
ones Ihis aspect was essential to the message of the
play

In an earlier interview, I Ivira Coloi.^do sjKike of tin

imjH>rtance of remembering that the "invasion" that
I olumbus began is not over, as long as Native
American people are still being robbed of their Ian
guages and cultures.

Though the play had pkni> nl i«>nm reliet, the
humor had an ironic limng In one scene, we were
given party hats and horns to prejiare for a surprise
party for Christopher Colombus While we were toKI

to clap and blow the horns, thev ran across the stage
holding up signs that read "SYPHII IS" and "GONDK
KHFA".

Ihe play evoked a mish-masli oi tmotioiis in ilu

audience lH»cause of its startling irony and mixture ol

stories. It was passionately |K'rformed and this was
reflected in the audience's reactions

Woven delicately inti> the play were many persitnal

stories and issues, many histories and (K>riods of time,
many languages and songs and manv generations ol

storytelling. The finished priKluit is a thought prt»vok-

ing masterpiece that made its audience experience thi

duality and subjectivity of history firsthand

\\K\M t ( »M|f AN <

Uh* cast of HUhkI SpvAks

CONTEST!
Hey, all you wacky dorm chefs and noodle fans, here is your

chance to prove yourselves able cooks and tasteful members
of society. If you have a particularly funky recipe for those
packaged, dry noodles (as in Ramen Noodles, Cup-of-
Noodles, generic renditions of the Price Chopper caliber,) we
want to know about it. Five finalists will prepare their recipes

to be judged by Collegian staff members. The most creative

(and yummy) culinary combination will win 5 CD's of the
cook's choice, and the runner-up will win 3, courtesy of Sony
Records. Mail or bring your recipe to:

COLLEOIAN NOODLE CONTEST
C/O EMILY MARINO
113 CAMPUS CENTER

The deadline is Nov. 1

.

Drama turns Yonkers
into staged soap opera
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Sutl

Lost in Yonkers
Saturday Oct. Ih

Fine Arts (enter

I like Unt in Ytmkers, in spite ot myself

Perhaps this is the only way that tine

can like a show of such effusive senti-

ment and melodrama Rut it is an
acknowledgment of Neil Simon's
manipulative skill that one can so readi-

ly identify his play as an over-inflated

soap opera, and still end up crying nui
cheering.

Set in World War Iwo-era New York,

VowAcfs is the story of two young boys
(Alex P. Baack and Danny Cistone) who
are left to the care of the tyrannical
(irandma Kurnit/ (Flaine Grollman,
direct from the Canadian production,)
while their father travels the country as

a salesman. Doing time with the boys,
in the confining apartments over
"Kumltz's Kandy Store." are a couple of

unsettling relatives: the grim Uncle
Louie (Daniel Oreskes, late of
Broadway's Son^ of Jacob Zulu.) a penny-
ante l>ag-man hiding out frt>m the mol).

Turn to YONKERS page 8

what's
in

1-800-C0LLECT
Ainerlca's InexpensiveW^
To Call Someone Oonwjt.

Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%.

I'or lon< dwUnoe uollitct calK Vs ATAT opsrator diaMd 3 mm mlMWM oall
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Yonkers

and the loopy Aunt Bella tPee Pee
Friedman.) j 35 vear-old child hidme
out from the world

] he play is a series or comic and dra-

matic episodes spanning the ten
months that the boys spend in Yonkers
Simon uses this format to pack in many
messages: louie teaching the boys
courage. Bella teaching them love and
Grandma teaching them respect

What makes the play worths imc i^

the quality of these sketches Grandma
in particular, is a vivid creation who
^-

-- •- - - life to \' ' '
• •

>ut con ^ :

has devoted a feverish intensity to
dren endurance but

: ,^--.. ;. % them love Her iron

will both bears up and stifles

t' <l soap opera villain deserves

an «. ;.^-nal moment, and Grandma
gets hers in Act Two — when Bella accus-

es her of destroying her own children

"Whatever we are. vou made us." Bella

shouts, crving that her siblings who died

as children "were the lucky ones
"

It is an obuous moment, but the way
that Grollman buckles under this accusa-

tion gives the scene incredible power.
The towering ogre with the cold eyes and
hard voice is suddenly |ust an old
woman, again. Her cane is no longer a

weapon, but a crutch to carr\ her back to
her chair, where she cries and pleads in a

frightened voice: "don t say that, p/euv."
If there is a shortcoming to this play, it

IS the disproportionate amount ot time
devoted to the simplemmded Bella, and

he questionable lover she finds at the
. les Because we never leave the

rooms above the candy shop, too man>
of Bella's peak emotional moments are

related second-hand We are too
detached to feel joy at her discover>- of
love, or pain as this love is withdrawn

Also interesting is the development of

the young Jay, the sensitive, intelligent

youth who alone in this household
seems to bear the weight of realit\ He is

the only one who seems to understand

road

1 he game was a tense one, with two
ties two fourth quarter TDs and a go-
ahead 4o-vard field goal in the waning
moments In UVfass' Eric Oke Only

eon i'arker intercepted L'Conn
-M Rodgers with one minute left

was victory secured for the visitors

"This road victory silences that little

fiimnr fhat we can't wi'> ^^ ^\ from
^ornerback Tony ^ ^ said.

Ihe hero through all this was Rene

Ingogha, who shuffled, scampered,
shoved, lunged and dove his way to 179
rushing yards The sophomore fullback
took a beating all day. and after 35 car-

ries Ingoglia looked exhausted but felt

skv high
While sitting on a car bumper waiting

for the post-game press conference, he
whispered to Hodges. "This is the best
win Since I've been here." and the coach
smiled and nodded his head

BieCi
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.
Less than $1 per day* for all of this

• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
• 2 Racquetball Court*
• Cardiovascular Machines
• On Bus Route

• Complete Camstar Nauulus
& Free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics
• Child Car«

*H1«n >'ou purchase an ^ademic year membership, installment payment are avaiiable

659AMHEEST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638

the futility of Bella's life, the pain of

Grandma s. or the unromantic danger of

I ouie's. .As played by the scene-stealing

.Alex P. Baack. jay seems like a reflection

of the pla\Avright as a voung man, and
the audience is drawn to him somewhat
more than his minor part might suggest

In this prcxluction. as with the movie
version, there is an elegant smoothness;

a gloss which makes the pains of the

past seem quaint and romantic.

It is almost as if we are remembering
our own lives, and, sometimes, the
memories can be ver\' sweet

V
A
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October's kirtlistone

V,
comes in

a uiae ^
palette or ^
colors

Take a look inside our
magnificent new
Nortnampton Gallery

Ve re open til 9 even.'

TKurs, Tri i'' ?al.

Open Mon-Sof 10-6, Thurs til 9, Sun 12-5,

N^fthampfon o/so open Fri, $of til 9

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS « GEM GALLERY
264 N Pleosoni St, Amh«f$t 253-3324 D 1 King St , Nofthomplon 584-3324
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CALV IN & HOBBES
By Bill WATTERSON P.S.MUELLER
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CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. OEUTSCH

a\Ll6£ UK BieN OK/fi ^
rm Mf. I&M9S... in so BIO

aAy fPiCMPS jf Jr..

uaL.i PCMU.T ruts

a^COY /^4MW ZACK,
UHO SetMfDOOfiATFIKT.
Bur /a rmN£Pour to
B£ fCf^C¥k A JfRk.

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS
J«KC, YOU'RE
MASSIMO- SOi^E
COJCH CUSMIOAJ

AND YOUR ^^(ING
PAN Amo f>ASXrT-
^ALt AMD TWO
'<^'<:, "lABlf. ItGS

flPE GOME,
Too.'

WHrr pit?

AIL ^^^^ stuft^

By DAVE SCHNEIDER
WEU. Mice "To
SEE Vou RMAU-Y
CAME To CLA!>S,

VIRTUAL REALITY
.. HN€!Pf:K

By MARK WARNAT

... ANX>

SUM
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TODAY'S STAFF

Ni^ht Editor D«in Wetzel

Copy Editor Icfi Crofts

Photo Technician Aram Connjean

FVfjduction Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Tar.i Oixon

Jamie BfMrse

MENU
Lunch Dinner

Tri-County Fairwich Chicken Tenders
Pizza "Me.if'loaf

BASICS Lunch BASICS Dinner
\i\,u k tyed Peas C hi{ ken lenders

Pi/za C(arl)an/() Vci>j;ic Slew

Quote of the Day
"Most amazing things arc easy to miss or

easy to mistake."

- Aimee Mann

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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RALPH LAUREN DOUBLE RL

The Double RL Truck Shop on its first American college

road trip wiii make its next stop at UIMass Amherst. Climb on

board our 18-wheeier shop stocked with plaid flannel shirts and

broken-in Jeans to experience the atmosphere and rugged

character of Double RL by Ralph Lauren.

The Double RL Truck Shop at the
University of IMassachusetts at Amherst

Monday, Octolier 18th &
Tuesday, Octol>er 19th

10am to 5pm

Southwest

• Be among the first 50 truck shoppers and wear home (our gift) the exclusive
Double RL Road Trip T-shirt.

• Or just stop by and put your name in the bin for a chance to win a Double RL
Road Trip T-shirt, (winner every half hour).

• A great weathered Double RL Plaid Uned Jean Jacket will be raffled off at
the end of the day!

This event is in association

with the University Library.

COLLEGIAN

football
continued from page 12

~~~~~

ball 6b yards up the field, capped off bv tailback
Wilbur Cjilliard's 1 yard touchdown and kicker Nick
Sosik's extra point.

Minuteman kicker Fric Oke, who missed a iS-vard
field goal after a UMass 81 -yard drive earlv in the first
quarter, redeemed himself by booting a 1^-varder to
make it 7A at the end of the first half.

The Huskies gained the momentum once again in the
second half as they scored on Sosik's .W-\ ard field goal

After the two teams exchanged punts the
Ntinutemen drove the ball 65 yards for the score

) 7
BECAUSE OF

jmmo]
When mankind first stepped onto tlx ^..lia^c ui .uiciiur
worid. it was the result of teamwork a great many men
and women working together to bring about one of the
greatest technological achievements in history At
XonTech wc understand the value of teamwork This is

why our successes have always been attributed to our
strongest resource OUR PEOPLE

XonTech is a highly respected, progressive R&D firm
specializing in the analysis of complex physkral phenom-
ena, and development of advanced concepts and tech
rK^ogies in support of numeroto defense programs At this
time we have opportunities for;

PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS
Wc are k>oking for team members with a PhD. Master's
or Bachdor's degree in Mathematics. Physkrs. Computer
Science or in Electrical Engineering with eun emphasis in

signal processing Our research encomp^ses the follow-
ing

Research, development and evaluation of ad-
vanced radar and weapons systems:
• Signal Processing • Sy«em Simulation
• Performance Analysts • System Design
• Signature Analysis • Threat Analysis

Analysis and evaluation of flight test data (aircraft,
ballistic misstlc. satellite) including:

• Traiectory Reconstruction • Navigation Analysis
• Re-«ntry/Aerodynamics • Orbital Mechanics

Our work is technically challenging and offers exceptional
visibility and direct client contact There are excellent

opportunities for technical and management advance-
ment

U.S. Citizenship Required

All applicants selected will be subject to a
security investigation and must meet eligibility

requirements for access to classified material.

XonTech will be at the Mather Career Center
on Thursday. October 21

.

Sign up today for an interview.

Qualified professionals arc invited to submit cover letter

and resume in confidence to Corporate Human Re*
sources Dept., 6862 Hayvenhurst Ave.. Van Nuys,
CA 91406. LOE M/F/DA'

2S XonTech, Inc.
"People. Science and Technology"

Northern & Southern California

Washington. D.C. • HunUvillc. Alabama • Colorado
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Johnson hroke free lor his 59-yard run, and Ingo^lu
ran wide loft for a six-yard ID

The Minuteinen scored early in tlie fourth quarter
on a 1-yard ID by fullback David Smith. Oke b(K)ted
the I'AI. giving UMass its first lead of the game, 1 7 10.

After Ul onn scored on the 40 yard Nowden ID, the
Minutemen had the ball on the Ut onn 6-yard line
before QH Andrew McNeilly (6-9, b.\ yards) fumbled
the ball away to the Huskies. The UMass defense then
forced the Huskies to punt on the next drive, setting
up Oke's game winner.
GAMF NOI F5: Special thanks to George Parks and the

Minuteman Marching Band for pro\ iding three strand
ed writers a ride fiome following the game on Saturday.

field hockey
continued tron-> poQe 12

goalie Mindy Prit/man
"I felt really gtxxl when we got that goal l>ecause I

think we needed it just to stop their momentum," said
Rothenf)erger " Ihe team really resjH>nded after that
goal and we really kept the pressure on."
"When we got our goal, it gave us a little more

confidence to take control of the situation," Hixon
said.

lara Jelley stole a pass deep in the offensive zone
and shot it past Pritzman with less than five minutes
remaining to ice the victory. UMass improved its

record to 1 .M Hall State fell to 8-6.

The Vtinutewomen completed the sweep of their A-
10 regular season with a 4-0 rout of the Khcxle Island
VVRams on Saturday.

UMass scored early and often, dominating the first

half to open up a 3-0 lead. UR! could muster no
offense at all no shots in the first half and onlv six in

MICHAEL'S
Moil, itiuis 4 1

Til S.il 1 1

\kiyi
I
MniirnsT, nn

FREE PIZZA
Every Sunday & Monday Night

For All NFL Games

2 for I SPECIAL
Tues.. Wcd.» & Thurs.

2 hrs of pool for the price of 1

LIVE DJ.
Every Thursday & Saturday Night

Friday is Karoke Night

OPEN POOL TOURNY
Every Weds, at 7:30 pm
$ $ CASH PRIZES $ $
Route 9 East« Amhersu Next «o Huntft Cardcn

soccer
continued from page 1

2

Heidi Kcnrher and Relntca Myers each added goals.

Amy Powell, Nikki Arenholz and Sarah (loddard all

played well in reserve liriana Scurry (80 minutes) and
Sherry Kennan shared the shutout.

In Saturday's contest, UMass fired U) shots at
C olonial goalkeeper Iraci Jensen and only one got
through — a Melissa Mitchell relK>und in the second
half to knot the score at 1-1. Despite deserving the win.
UMass was forced to settle for the tie.

"You've got to give the Jensen credit, she came up
with the hig plays," Rudy said. "She put on a clinic "

the entire game
Hart (»|K'ned the scoring at J:06, blasting a shot by

URI gtialie Kellie Ciorman on a f>enalty corner.
Junior forward Kanielle Borges struck next. Jenn

Salisbury raced down the right side of the field past
two URI defenders Ix'fore flipping the ball to Korges.
who beat Gorman

Jelley added a goal at 20:20 of the first half and a
another early in the second half to insure the
Minutewomen blowout
Hixon emptied the bench in the second half, and

the young players looked impressive in their longest
stints of the season. Redshirt Ireshmen Stacy Walker,
who replaced Rose in the UMass goal, and Jen
Gutzman turned in strong performances.

Ihe victory insures UMass of the top seed in the
u)xoming A- 10 Championships. Ihe loss dropped the
WRams to ? <) 1

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

WRNX 100.9 FM

MONPAY
NIGHT

COACH'S

TALK Footbait

with

Mike Hodges

• T - Shirts

• Appetizers

CORNER »**"««

SPORTS MP
& RfSTAt/RAHT

am
WTTT
AM 1430

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid For College
Nfj GPA Of income restrictions

free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Prograaaiva Organitatien for
tWofnan'aRighta open meeting tonight
at 7 in 306 Stufleni Union Come with

ideas, arguments, issues or call us 545
1925

AUTO FOR SALE

1985 Matda RX7 Metallic blue new
r.lutch/tires/evhaust excellent condition

S?600/bo Call 256 0815

1985 MarcufY Lin> 5 speed 99000
milei Well maintained $1000 773 8153

FOR RENT

Fridga Rental Fraa Delivery 253 9742

Roofn for rant m 4 t)edrfjom Leverett

home beautiful, sunny, 180/mo. 548
9949

FOR SAL£

Appla Imagawritar H like new all cord

extra nbbon and paper $150 549 6708

Laptop Cotnputar
IBM Compatible 386

25Mh/ 80Meg Harddrive

2MB RAM weighs 6 5 lbs.

Take notes in class"

1 year old

$950/bo
253 7374

Mountain Biha 1993Raleighnew$385
B O 546 7159

Supar NES
Street Fighter II Turbo $50

Bubsy $40
Super Marion World $20

Call 256 4532

FOUND

A woman'* atyla gold ring found in

Boyden Gym Go to equipment room
1st floor to claim

HELP WANTED

AACruiaaftTravalJoba Earn $2500/

mo and travel the world free* Carih

bean, Europe. Hawaii, Asia' Cruise lines

now hiring for busy holiday Spring and
Summer seasons Guaranteed employ
mentt Call 919 929 4398 ext 114

••••••••Fraa Trip* ft Caah
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca's • 1 Spring

Break company' Choose Cancun. Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona, or

Padre'

Call Now' Take A Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

International Empleyntant
Make up to $?000«/mo leaching basic

conversational English atiroad Japan,
Taiwan, and S Korea No previous train

ing required For more information call:

206 632 1146 ext J5001

Laarn Social Activiam and get paid
for iti Ouronvironmental lawsarethreat
enad so work to strengthen them With
Clean Water Action's Community Out
reach Team PT/F T $100 $300 per week
call Dean al 584 98301

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor 584-443B

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

Spring 1M4 Mtarnahipa with the
Legal Services Center. Get hands r>n

experience in the legal field work di

rectly with attorneys and clients Earn
up to 15 undergraduate credits No ex
penence in the legal profession neces
sary training provided Deadline to

begin the application prrxess is No
vember 12 Contact Legal Services

today S4S 1995 97? Campus Cenlei

MISS MANAGEMENT
Dab -Tha PacifiarV
Congratulations' (I guess)
Good luck on your new job

I'll tm around if you need me
Hugs Ml Management

MUSICIANS

Quilar Lassons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course cradil

756 6848

Kayboardlst wantad, Improv a must,
256 811b

PERSONALS

Adam, you ara the apple in my studel

Stay Irnsh. ftappy i'lst Rirthdayl

Love Becky

All McCarthy Happy 70th' We love

you Mm ' Leigh Ann. Monica, Kalhieand
Lara

Congratulations to tha new associ

ata members of Sigma Kappa Michelle

Rebecca. Kern, Katie. Melissa
Stacev,Dawn. Maeve. Kerry. Lome, Jen
nifer, Anionia'

love. The Sisters of Sigma Kappa

Domolitlon Woman
Add /est to youi life with kitchen

appliances and long nights ot

passionate yodeling

Remember- You have nothing tu feai

but pudding itself Respond
The Weasel

Happy 21st Sirthday
Alexandra'

At last we aie theia'

Have a stashin' good
time'

We love you sweetie'

Laura, Vanna. and Jem

To Stata Vour Full Nama (Stephanie)
I can see you are in Ihe irghl family'

Welcome to Chi Omega You are the

bast'

Lnva Your Big Sis

Laurie

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roocnata M or F
Hoban In

549 846J

SERVICES

Factfindar Custom Library Research
All subKH'ts PO Box 3742 Amherst. MA
01004 3242 549 0317

Pragnant7
Noeil Help'

Call Biflhrighi

For free testing and caring, conttdanlial

siippo'l S49 1906

Pragnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information m
support? Call for tree and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 oi Grnfld 7 74 6010

PVOC OH Coop. Piirchas home heat
ing al imliiied cost Register at OCHO,
47H Student Union or call 54b 0865
SAVl MONEY AND STAY WARM. Join
TODAY)

Typing $1/pg 24hr turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Aspiring Orunmar in need of drum sat
any i oiulilion. leasonable price

Call Chiis al 253 3667 leave messaq*



Midnight iVIadness. ESPN. Carolina, Kentucity and UMass. Only 1 1 days away

Sports
Football wins first on road at UConn
6> ANDRtU BR^CE

SIOKRS. Conn — In what many
the players called the biggest win * of

the- " - • 's the I'niversitv •

Ma I.I team won its hr^

road game of the season Saturday, defeat-

ing the I'niversitN of Connecticut 20-1"

Massachusetts 20

ConneGtictit

"Rene i i \< and I were talking on
the way ni liviv and we don t know if

we have ever been around a bigger win,

lineman Bill

I 'urMii

An trie Oke's field goal with 2 4^
remaining in regulation, broke a !"

"

tie '
' •

' ' is

ab:. ....: .......

last minute Husky rally.

Parker, last week's Spora /. ./

l>efensive ria> er of the Week p.. .• . „ :

•

a UConn quarterback Zeke Rodgers pa^

ind tt' the ball 33 yards with So
• •" ^ he game to secure the

earlier in the fourth quar-

^^onn wide receiver Monte

Nowden to elude him for a 40 yard
touchdown, did finish with 10 tackles

^."A the interception.

1 really don't think he saw me said

i'arker. "iRodgersi did the same thing all

J -ne It was coming out there, but I just

ildn t make the play all game. It was
the same read for me, the same play,

except that it was crunch time
"

The ground game carried the
Minuteman offense once agair

i. ; . .. Conference rushing leader Kciic

...p;.„.ia finished with 179 yards on 35

canies and John Johnson ran for a sea-

son-high 118 yards on 18 carries,

including a spectacular 59-yard run
Ihe Minutemen ran the ball 28 out :

the last 29 plays of the game, giving
Ingoglia and Johnson much of their

yardage in the second half Ingoglia ga\

e

much of the aedit to his offensive Un^

"I look into the offensive linemen it

evt^. and even though they could be the

most tired guvs in the world, they are

tightin. jing in the trench-
f"i ~ N! „ ^ — -•- just lifts you up

id carry, the 40th carr\ t

J. AMi J n.atter Ue |ust pound it

Ihe Huskies Si^ored in the ti;,. ;..*.

minutes of the game as they drove the

•.'-•: KX5TBALL co^e '

ST|\tN PADL .

The University of Massachusetts football team went into Connecticut's Homecoming
oser the weekend and picked up its first road win of tfie year over the Huskies.

Battered UM
turns comer
with road win
B\ MICHXEL MORRISSE>

STORRS, Conn — Wnh se\en home games
this season and >ur on the road, the
' - :sity of MasidLUUsetts football team

on paper to be a good bet to win eight

or nine gamts
ls\ simpK w from

n. me L'Mass _._ , .. : ;. ^ _ ^ ,iition

;n the Yankee Conference. .After all. they have
won seven of their last eight games at home

Unfortunately, things have not worked out as

planned, and facing the University of
Connecticut in their third road game, the
Minutemen needed to break the ice.

Playing against Maine on the road during week
two. the University of Massachusetts football
team collapsed when the Black Bears came out
on the attack, and fell 17-13. The next week, the
Minutemen did not have a chance against the
Red Gun offense of Boston University and quar-

terback Robert l)t)ugherty. and thev fell to 0-2 as

visitors

Heading into UConn's Homecoming, the
Minutemen needed a road victory to answer all

the critics who said the team was a much easier

foe on the road. What they got was an outstand-
ing overall performance on both sides of the ball

in a 20-1 7 thriller.

It was definitely the biggest win we've had in

a while, " said senior John Johnson, who ran for

118 yards on 18 carries. "It was important
because it was the next game, and to go into
another team's Homecoming and play hard

"

It was a tremendous win. ' said offensive
guard Bill Durkin "I don't know if there's ever

>X'* n so many people say UMass can't win on the
.i-oad. but we take it personal.

ihe field is still made of grass and KX) yards

long here. This road win was a very, very big
win."

The Minutemen attacked the Huskies with a

simple game plan: run the ball down their

throats. The team ran 69 running plays and nine
passing plays, a contrast to the 38 passes quarter-

back .Andrew McNeilly threw in the Maine loss.

"Our offensive line takes a lot of pride in con-
trolling the line of scrimmage," said UMass
Coach Mike Hodges. "We want to throw the ball

when we want to, not when we have to.

"1 think this is our best football effort of the
year, and I'll tell you what — I'm just verv' proud
of everyone one of those guys"

TufTi To ROAD Doge 8

Minutewomen sweep weekend
Bv ViAH VALTOLR

Two more challengers tell by the wayside this week-
end as the third ranked University of Massachusetts
field hockey team extended its winning streak to thir-

teen games, defeating No. 9 Ball State (2-ni and
Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island «4-0).

A measuring stick for championship caliber teams is

if they can play below their best and still find ways to

win Ball State dominated UMass for the majority of

Sunday s contest, but the Minutewomen still came out
victorio:-

Massachusetts 4, URI

Massachusetts 2, Ball St.

Ihe cardinals came out gunning tor the upset from
the opening hit against a Minutewomen team that

appeared flat. They played hard and forced UMass into

an uncharacteristic amount of mishits and turnovers.

Ball State had the momentum a lot during this

game," said UMass Coach Pam Hixon. "We misfielded
the balls a lot. and turned the ball over a lot."

If it wasn't for the spectacular play of goaltender
Hilary Rose, Ball State might have opened up an early

lead. The Cardinals kept a steady attack, but Rose was
up to the task, turning back a career high sixteen
shots.

I prefer to be busy," said Rose. "Once you get into

the match you get on a roll and its easier to make the
saves

"

Hilary played the game of her life today," said

Hixon. "We needed every save she had."

Throughout the season, freshmen midfielder Kvle

^^TMAN MA«TIS rCXlfClAN
Senior Tara Jelley and the Minutewoman field hockey

team defeated No. 9 Ball State and A- 10 rival Rhode
Island at Totman Field over the weekend to up its win
streak to 1 3.

Rothenberger has come up with goals in key situations
for the Minutewomen.
With a little over a minute remaining in the first

half she came through again, taking a pass from
Natalie Hart off a penalty corner and beating Cardinal

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 1

1

Women's soccer clinches A- 1
Bv DAN W ETZEL

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's soccer
team entered the season as the heavy favorite to cap-
ture the inaugural Atlantic 10 regular season champi-
onship. Yesterday, with a 4-0 victory over St.

Bonaventure, the seventh-ranked Minutewomen took
the A-10 title, but thev did not dr. it as planned

a
UMass 4, St. Bonaventure

UMass 1, Geo. Washington 1

.After Saturday's disappointing 1-1 tie with George
Washington, the chances of UMass winning the league

appeared slim. GW (3-0-1 in the A-10 going into
Sunday's game) had to only tie the lowly Rhode Island

Rams (0-4 in the A-10) to sure up the title. UMass, at 2-

0-2 in conference, was stuck in second.

Hut the improbable happ)ened yesterday, as the pre-

viously lifeless Rams (UMass downed URI, 5-0, earlier

in the year) upset GW 1-0 and coupled with the
Minutewomen's 4-0 victory over St. Bonaventure, gave

UMass the title and the .No. 1 seed in the A-10
lournament held Oct. 30-31 at Rutgers.

"It's nice to win the A-10," UMass Coach Jim Rudy
said. "It was one of our goals before the season.
"Now we want to win New I-ngland, take the A-10

lournament, win the NCAA Regional and then see if I

have any energy left for the Final lour," Rudy joked.
Yesterday, UMass played like champions, as it thor-

oughly dominated St. Bonaventure, outshooting the
Bonnies 32-1. UMass controlled nearly every ball and
at times toyed with the overwhelmed Bonnie defense.

It got so bad for St. Bonaventure that in the 30th
minute, UMass forward Melissa Mitchell faked Bonnie
senior defender Jolie DeRidder out of her shoes. Literally.

As DeRidder tried to keep up with Mitchell, the
defender shifted to her left and blew out the sole of
her right shoe. She left the game and spent the next
five minutes trying on the shoes of some Bonnie
bench warmers until she found a nice fit and returned.

Offensively, Mitchell was not the only one who had
her way with the defense. Sophomore Rachel l.eOuc
scored twice, upping her season total to seven, while

Turn to SOCCER, page 1
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Chancellor target of UM logo backlash
B> TRUDY TYNAN
ANVKiJted Presv

Eiiitot\ noU': Diw to the stnsitixf tuiturv of ihf isMw the

CoUt'gun i\ rttnnht^ the A^stKiiiteU hess stitn aUmii with

iiwtrihutkms pom staff writers.

Supporters and critics of the Mmutenun lt>gti at

University of Massachusetts campus found a common
enemy Monday: both condemned the chancellor's

attempt to end public debate.

Martin Jones, an anti-Minuteman activist, said he

felt so strongly that he was launching a hunger strikt

"until the chancellor keeps his commitment to tree

sfH-ech and inquir\ on this college campus
'

See related story, page 3
loius. a Black student from Springfield, said th

Minutemen is a racist, sexist symbol that promoted
violence and he wantetl the opportunitx to convince

others.

i hancellor David Scott said he stood by his deci-

sion to end formal debate "at this time." But he added
"sometime in the future after we gain some perspi*.

live in what happened this past week, I and others on
this campus will provide a formal forum in which to

continue the dialogue."

.After Scott announced last week that he encouraged
consideration of the militiaman's dishonorable dis-

charge, a group of students formed, calling themselves

University of Massachusetts Students and Alumni in

support of the Minuteman.

" This isn't the end t>l it i hancellor Scott has given
new life to the issue," said Mike C arvahio, a senior
trom Bi^lton. Mass , who chairs the group "We cati't

ignore this attempt to stifle delwte and free exchange
of ideas in the interest of spin control

"

Ihe president of the Black Student Union said the

reaction of most Black students was apathy
Shamapande Shomwa said a larger concern of theirs is

coming up with the cash to stay in schiml.

But private delwte was brisk in the concouisi i>l ilu

Student Union Monday.
It s the best symbol the stale University could

have," said senior Andrew Stmier, 24, a National Guard
veteran.

Both sides .uiusmI s^ott, who took over in

SeptemlH't, of not pri>viding the «.ampus with the lead-

ership it needed over the Minuteman issue.

Scott, who was not on campus Monday, declined to

talk to reporters, but issued a statement contending his

original aim was to "promote the free exchange of

ideas."

"Unfortunately I was unable to provide a prixluc-

tise forum for this dialogue before the issue evolved

into a polarizing debate over the valor of the

Minuteman in securing freedom for America," Scott

said.

The press conference was held yesterday on the

( ampus Center Concourse. Jones told reporters that

CNN would be covering the event.

A call to the news organi/atuMi yielded no
answers. Maria White, the assignments editor, said she

had no knowledge of any such story.

rAlf PMOU)
Martin fones

L.A. jury acquits two
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

I.OS ANGKl15 — Two Blacks were
acquitted Vionday of most of the
felony charges in the beating of

White trucker Reginald Denny and
other motorists at the start of the
1992 riots, easing fears of renewed
racial tensions. The defendants were
convicted of lesser counts.

The judge sent the multiracial jury

back to deliberate the most serious

count — attempted murder against

defendant Damian "Football"
Williams in the videotaped attack of

Denny — and lesser charges on which
the panel deadlocked.

Hours later, the panel announced it

had decided that Williams was inno-

cent of a robbery charge. Superior
Court Judge John Ouderkirk then
asked the jury to deliberate the final

two counts. Accepting the defense
argument that Williams, 20, and his

20-year-old co-defendant acted in the

heat of the moment and couldn't
have planned their actions.

Williams and Watson sat calmly as

the verdicts were read, except when
the clerk announced "Not Guilty" on

an aggravated mayhem charge against

Williams, which could have brought
him life in prison. Williams clapped

his hands over his eyes, reared back in

his seat and hugged his attorney.

The jury convicted Williams on
simple mayhem, with a maximum
penalty of up to eight years in prison.

In the charges decided against him,

Watson was acquitted of all but sim-

ple assault on Denny, a lesser related

offense that carries only a year in

county jail rather than prision. The
jury rejected the charge that Watson
tried to kill Denny, The count that

could have brought him life in prison.

"I am in total agreement," Denny
told the TV tabloid show Inside

Edition. "They should let the guy go.

He spent a year and a half in jail and
has had time to think about what
happened."
Watson's mother, Joyce, sat in the

courtroom's front row. Williams was
acquitted of eight counts.

Former Police Chief Daryl Ciates,

now a radio personality, denounced
the verdicts as unjust.

"We know they're guilty. But I

understand this is our system, " Gates

said.

UMass Minutemania
Students react to catupus controversy
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Si.«ii

Tress conferences have been held.

Rallies, discussions and debate have
buzzed around campus for a week. I he

controversy has graced the pages of

major newsjwpers such as USA Tihlay and
Newsweek. Governor Weld, Chancellor

Scott, Martin Jones and even Rush
IJmbaugh have commented on the issue

of changing the Minuteman mascot

However, campus sentiments on the

issue have remained mixed.

Ihe Minuteman, a symlx)l of the relx'l

militia that formed to fight at the battle

of Lexington and t:oncord became the

sihool symbol in 1^72 after a student

referendum changed it from "Ihe
Redman", because of negative connota

tions toward Native Americans

Now. in 199.3. it is being argued bv

the American Freedom Foundation that

the symbol should change to be more
inclusive of women and [X'ople of color

on campus.
Lisa lannenbaum, a junior comtnuni-

cations major, finds the issue bigger

than just the changing of the mascot,

but as an example of institutionalized

racism.

"People don't realize how deeply
racism has Intn instilleil in our system,"

said lannenbaum "I his is |ust cme way
of showing people the truly negative

effect of institutionalized racism and
sexism."

"I don't look at the Minuteman as

being racist, I look at people as being

racist," said Jose Ocasio, a senior mathe-

matics major, "let's not l«H»k at the

past, let's look to the futurt

Some students havt- rtiii.mu'd

staunchly "pro-Minuteman".
"Ihe Minuteman is the symbol of

Massachusetts and .America's heritage

and historv." said |im Rivers, a sopho
more

'I think the logo is great lor the
Univtrsitv," said ioni Woodcc^ck. a

MtlliU

,\iul Ihor Runeman, a junii>r, Inlieves

that the Miiuiteman, trulv stantls for

treedom
"

Others lind that the University should

find something better to ftxus on
"

I here are more pressing issues at the

time than the (HMty matter i>t the schtx)l

Turo to REACTION page 4

Legal Services; a poor man's Perry Mason
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Coilegidn Stdff

Editor's note:This is the first of a three part series examin-

ing the Legal Services (Center—its past, present and poten-

tial future.

Legal Services Center Staff Attorney Thomas Coish

said the ISC at the University of Massachusetts was

created in response to the 1960s civil rights move-
ment, calling national attention to the widespread

poverty in the United States.

As part of the "war on poverty," the federal govern-

mnet began funding civil legal services programs for

the poor in many parts of the country, and by the

mid-197()s legal services programs existed in every area

of the country.

In the early 1970s, students on campuses nation-

wide began to protest several local and national issues.

In an effort to channel student protest into peaceful

and legitimate action, campus administrators support-

ed the establishment of student legal services pro-

grams. 1 hese programs, which were funded and direct-

ed by students, helf)ed them meet some of their legal

needs, loday, almost ,iOO colleges and universities

have some form of a legal services program or clinic on
campus. Most of these programs provide legal repre-

sentation in litigation to clients and are supported by

their administrations.

In 1971, the student government at UMass hired a

part time attorney to provide students with advice and

a referral service. In 1974, students opted for more
comprehensive legal services, including representation

and litigation, and established the Legal Services

Office.

Fhe LSO was staffed by four attorneys along with

support staff, undergraduate, graduate and law student

interns tf) provide a broad range of advice, referral and
representation and legal education services to stu-

dents.

Ihe types of cases handled by the I SO were deter-

mined by its governing board, which was staffed by

five undergraduate students, three graduate students,

one member of the University administration and

one member of the faculty. Most cases handled by

the office involved landlord tenant, consumer, crimi-

nal, family and civil rights law. Various problems

with the University itself were also faced, although

over KO percent of the LSO cases did not involve the

University.

In 197.S, the University Board of I rustees authorized

the l.S(^ to represent students in litigation involving

the Universitv Ihe trustees approved this proposal tor

a year iH'fore making this authori/ati«)n perinaiunt In

l')76. Ihere were l.< cases litigated by clients repre-

senteil by I SO over the next ten vears, involving hous-

ing, academic evaluations, civil rights aiul polue mis-

conduct issues.

In late U^K^, an event occurred on campus which

became a national embarrassment to the University

An African American woman was falsely accused of a

series of arson attempts in the dorms, and I Sc^'s subse-

(juent defense ot her civil rights eventually resulted in

total elimination by administrators and trustees of its

authority to represent student as clients in any litiga-

tion.
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Local News
Anti-Semitic graffiti

plagues UM campus
By STEPHANIE EISENBERG
Collegian Staff

A rash of anti-Semitic incidents have
been reported on the University of

Massachussetts campus in the past few

weeks, according to University police

reports.

Anti-Semitism is a word used to

define the prejudice against the Jewish

people and their culture.

The movement peaked in the mid-
1940s with the culmination of the
Holocaust.

A few weeks ago, a staff member in

I ewis House reported that a poster in

the building had been defaced with a

swastika.

Ilie swastika is an emblem from Na^i

Germany.
There have been several other inci-

dents.

Iwo weeks ago in Stockbridge build-

ing, a teacher walked in with her stu-

dents and found a swastika on the
blackboard with the words "I will mur-

der you" written next to it.

Ihe police are still investigating this

incident.

In a Morrill classroom, a student said

she was horrified to find a swastika

carved in the leg of a chair.

This incident was reported to those In

the student s department, and their

response was to wrap masking tape

around the chair leg.

The incident was not reported to the

police.

Not reporting anti-Semitic incidents

causes a problem because if they are not

reported, they "never happened,"
according to Yehudit Heller.

The police and the University need
actual documentation in order to deal

with the issue effectively, Heller said.

There are many campus organizations

where such incidents can be reported.

Heller said.

Occurrences should be reported to

the police, those at Hillel, a Resident

Assistant or even a professor. Heller

said.

The most important thing to do is to

report it and gain documentation,
according to Heller at the Hillel house.

"Documentation gives us some form
of control; if we don't document it, it's

like it never happened," she said.

When asked to comment on the issue.

Chancellor David Scott reiterated what

he said to the Campus Chronicle,

"anonymous acts and hate speech are

acts of cowardice that will not l)e toler-

ated on this campus."
While the UMass authorities have

somewhat limited resources, all inci-

dents should be reported at once. Heller

said.

In addition to reporting all incidents

to the police, Heller said it is just as

important to contact the Hillel house

and other organizations on campus.

Leave it alone

A kMX*ly leaf only wishf> not \o be trjxkk'n on.

itlM .i\s

History refutes
mascot's racial

connotations
By KELLY SPANG
Collt»Rtjn SlJtf

Ihe protest of the University of Massachusetts

Minuteman mascot is being protested because a

group of students believe it symbolizes racism,

sexism and oppression, but there may not be his-

torical merit in the argument.

The American Freedom Federation began its

protest last week, petitioning the mascot be

changed.
Among the charges, the group claims the

Minuteman represents the killing of Native

.Americans by IcKal militias.

In the centuries before the American
Revolution, there were attacks of colonists on the

Native Americans, said Stanely F.lkins, a Smith
College history professor. However, the greatest

clashes were during King Philip's War in the 17th

century and the French and Indian War in the

18th century.

"Ihf real horror had nothing to do with the

militia," F.lkins said. "Ihe Furojieans brought over

diseases the Indians' immune systems could not

tiandle and this decimated the Indian population."

By 1776 and the start of the American
Revolution, the Native American }X>pulation was

limited in number, according to Jack lager, a

UMass history professor.

"They [the Minutemen] never had anything to

do with the Indians" said lager.

Robert Gross, the author of The Minutemen and

Their Wnriti and a history professor at William

and Mary College in Williamsburg, Va., said the

Native Americans were trapped in a political

dilemma of whom to side with: the British or the

colonists.

History professor Mario Depillis said if the

Native Americans were involved with the British,

they were shot because of the alliance with the

enemy.
Blacks also served in the state militias according

to Gross. They were not equal, but many won
their freedom from slavery by fighting with the

Revolutionary army.

Women also were inferior in status to men, but

even men did not have all the rights of citizens.

One had to own property to vote, and the majori-

ty of the population could not vote, according to

lager. Gross said people want to change a symbol

when they feel it excludes them, and they do not

want to change a symbol if they feel the change

will not include them.

Asian club to aid quake victims
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
( .

. t v; .in Staff

I his I hursday and Friday the South Asian Club will

l)e collecting money and clothes to help the victims of

last month's earthquake in India.

.According to Sanjav Jain, president of the Club, two
both

and blankets donated will l>e sent to Air India in New
York, who will trans^nnt the donations to India at no
chargi

Considered Indui s wtust earthquake in a halt a

century, the natural disaster leveled many villages

and caused whole houses to collapse on sleeping fam-

ilies.

Felt at least 40() miles from the epicenter, themembers, Tika Shah and Fardeen Khan,
University of Massachusetts students, approached him quake's death toll rose to over lO.tHX) jHH>ple

with the idea of setting up the table on the C ampus
Center Concourse.

"It was just out of our hearts," said Shah, a fifth year

Z(x>logy major.

Shah said she came up with the idea while watthing

the news after the tragic earthquake hit She said she

felt like the club should "do something to help the

people back there."

Jain said the action the club took to help out was

expected.

"People tend to lcx>k at it as our resix>nsibility," Jain

said, pointing out that people have been impressed

with the s|)eed of the club's reaction.

Proceeds from monetary donations will go to fund

the Red Cross and the Indian Relief Fund. All clothes

According to Jain, the earthquake hit in very rural

areas so some people have not had much contact with

the residents of those communities worst hit

Fhe club also has plans to show an Indian movie

with the pnxeeds going towards their fundraising

efforts.

The South Asian Club can only accept checks

because the lioard of Governors will not allow clubs to

collect cash on the campus concourse for donations.

Ihe South Asian Club is a UMass student organiza-

tion which represents students with Indian. Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Sri I ankin and Nepal heritage

Started in the Spring of 1990, one of the club's

major goals is to help the Indian-American students to

keep in touch with their culture
IIIC l\CU V.lVJ^i IIIIU lilt IIIUIUII OViiVI I un»«. fill viw.i.v.. .--.,

Spirituality discovered in nature
Reverand discusses importance ofsimple experiences
—^—^^——^—^—^^-—^—^^——^———

^)VMi iit^. when the principle becaiiu . ..ii-iit.

GLEN KUNENE
Collegian Curftsfxmdent

Some men say they've felt most religious at the

birth of a child, making love for the lirst time or even

walking through the woods on a Ijeaiitiful day, rather

than by worshiping through conventional means,

said Reverand Deene CTark in his lecture, "Male

Sexuality, Masculine Spirituality", at Amherst College

last night.

Clark, the Protestant Religious Advisor at Amherst

College and a thirty-year participant in the ordained

ministry, spoke on the connections between heaven

and earth and sexuality and spirituality.

By citing the Bible and several of the numerous
books he has read on the subject, he said the Kingdom
of tiod is among us as well as within us. He felt that

the knowledge of this fact ought to bring about a cele-

bration of earth and ecology along with an h<inoring

of all creation.

People's hunger for a holy experience or Christ

event, Clark said, can be satisfied by becoming aware

of the manifestation of God's Kingdom around us. He
illustrated this point by using two experiences in his

own lite when the principle becaiiu . ..lent.

Fhe first was last Faster when during a five hour

walk in the country he came u|H)n hundreds of frogs

in the prcness of mating.

In the midst of this life-affirming event of lovemak-

ing, excitement and vitality, Clark was taken by the

sight. He called this his Christ 1 vent; an ovpertence of

God on luirth.

Ihe other was not as accidental. He was actively

seeking the exjvrience during what he called a \'ision

Quest. It was a three day camping trip in the

Adirondacks with 14 other men
F:ach man was left alone in a ditlerent part of the

mountains and at the end ot the trip they all reunited

around a campfire to share their occurances.

He was left in solitude with nothing to do but think,

remember and feel, surrounded onlv by God's cre-

ation.

Reflecting on these times, he said he's Ix'en closest

to the kingdom ot God when he's been out of his

mind and into his leelings.

'It's during these experiences and loveniaking at its

ileepest and sonuiimos best that one gets closest to

things holy, "

C lark said.

Recycle this Collegian
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Israel, Syria deadlocked
B^ Bjirr> SchMeild

WASHING ION — Sfi.ret3r\ i-f state

Warrer • ;>pher wUI weu -

!i advance tc ;

. „......;., ...ther to go to .; .

Middle East to try to break a deadlock in

^vrian negotiations, officials said

'.. ,,.,^\

.

He has said it t^ not m much a ques-
• p. whether I n. but

I he alternative
- • 'ks in \v-

: the C
tirsi wants str -

ten tor-

' has

tions Israel js

the State Department opt

ing to Christopher This time, he will

.; '1 Tunis to \

t h^

rs

jch one step at a time,

:iu At*'' -^elusion of this

xny -.Nc .Mil see wh jre
"

The administration is eager to build

on Israel's agreements to with the

Palestine Liberation Organization and
with Jordan, but the outlook tor an

accord between Israel and *^\''3 !s rv.M

rr ^mising.
^\ na wants Israel to return all ot tht

- '% chts. a strategic territor\ over-

^ ... rthern Israel and has offered

peace in exchange
Israel, which has hinted it u • <.

up at last some oi the land, is . n*:

to be more e.\plicit until Syria spells out

its peace offer

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin on
>undav said progress with Svna coulc

only be made in direct meetings. Synar
Foreign Minister Farouk Sharaa. sai.i

a^jsn on Saturday that Syria neeJi
assurances Israel would negotiate seri-

'. before accepting another invita

for negotiations at the Stat-.

irtment

We are not c the next round
of sterile. ant talks in

Washington," Sharaa said We will not

talks |ust for the sake of talks But

...ere IS any change from the Israeh

,de. then Syria is ready to continue
r in anv future round.

.,. ...v.gn minister also said one
obstacle to peace is that Israel "is now
preoccupied with the Palestinian-Israeli

peace accord."

reaction

'A univt: leas

and every idea should have a place,

said Shomwa Shamapande. president of

the Bia^k Student L nion ' Howe%er, the

issues we are not addressing are the
questions of financial aid and the ques-

tions oi the day to dav life of students at

the Iniversity."

.And. vome think it is bl .r

of proportion.

"I know that this is the valle>', said

sophomore Nell McGnff. "But you can
go too far.

"

sflflflH mm[[ [M[[ in

PiS
'a*'," y,* %' iT't*** -if '.y^^

t^EcoU Allium.

iiitlilnstitutrMs

PoiltlQUiS i^ctsstii

tttlifnicfefiail^n
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A man trims trees m OrcharcJ Hill.

^(vuMea^
^^iffiA^Uuf, Cet. 2f4t

^,jJJa^ t L'30<Mc'2:00^!i4H,

^<w^ $7.50
Pemil Roast Fresh Pork

Ar^z con Gandules Rice wtth Pigeon Peas

HaDichuelas Rojas Guisadas Red Kidney Beans Stewed
Ar^z Biancc WMteRice
Bistec Encebollado Steak wtth Onions

Canoftas Plantains Canoes
Tcstcnes Fried Plantains

Sopa de Mondcngo Tnpe Soup
Ersaiada Salad

Pan Ranees French Bread

7^ d^ 7^ C<XHt^icM. l^e^t^ncuxHt

'^e^ew^u^M^- 545-32re rru ^u^ <^<u«^«* ^^«*<w

legol Internships
flvoilcibie!!
The UMass Legal Services Center is now accepting
apphcations for legal assistant internships next spring at the
LbC at UMass. Interns work directly with clients and
attorneys and gain valuable, practical experience in a law
ollice. No prior expcncnce is necessary; All UMass/Ainhcrst
students are encouraged to apply. For more information, and
lor an application, contact the I.SC today!

APPLICA'lION DEADMNK: November 12, 1993

^ Legcil Services
545-1995

922 Campus Center
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Editorial/Opinion
I'll' I'U'H'S and o\m\\ot\s f.vpr«\s,st'(i oi\ l/u.s /ku;*- a\c l/u),s«' o/ //if iM(iii'i(i(«i/ utiUt «»r ttirJoo/iusJ ami (U> luH lutcssdnhi njU'd f/io.s«- of tlw ('(WiiY/inn lui/rs.s niliiTit'ist' nolrd.

A twenty-one year old's vision of the Crazy Pizza Guy
It seems customary procedure for a columnist to

devote his/her designated space after his/her birthday

to yet another tale of growing a year older or whatever.
I just turned 21. I'm legal etc... Now I can get drunk
during my lunch break. I could go on, but no sir, that's

not for me.
I'd like to talk about the Crazy IMzza Guy.
1 ying there in my lack of sleep, there came this

vision of the man by the Antonio's snee/e-guard, pick-

your-slice viewing window. He was neither old nor

> oung, maybe late-3l)s.

Standing impatiently by that oh so tempting pane of

IMe.xiglas, he shifted his weight restlessly from one foot

to the other in a sort of angst-ridden march.
With a deliberate and precise downward stroke of

his finger, he demanded his slice. "1 want that one
damnit. that one! " But it wasn't his turn. That one
with the big chunks of chicken!"

-As he began to vault himself above the sneeze guard,

his brow wrinkled beneath a marginally receded hair-

line and his face contorted with anger.

"Five dollars, I'll give you five dollars," his voice

fluctuated. "No, better yet, you give me five dollars."

This part confused me.
Then (and this is the weird part) his hairline began

to recede as he physically grew and shrank with each
new demand. Yet even with these unearthly contor-

tions, he received no attention.

It's not unusual circumstance for the mind to tran-

scend into abstract and absurd thought in that hall

sleep stage before complete unconsciousness, but every

now and then a feeling arises that beneath this

imagery lies some subverted prescription on life.

Adam
COULSTON

Maylx' / am Crazy Pizza Guy. My hairline is already

receding, even if only slightly. I'm a vegetarian, but I

wouldn't rule out the jwssibility of someday IxMug a

fan of "big chunks of chicken." And should my jour-

nalistic pursuits flounder, I may find myself remaining
a denizen of the Happy Valley like the "spare change"
guy

Hut this is not productive thought.

My other theory is more plausible Crazy Pizza Guy
is a metaphor for the potential of disobedience. He's a

portrait of disruption. But because he's a bastard he
goes rightfully ignored.

Any given Friday or Saturday night when, like lem-

mings to the sea, the exodus from parties ami bars

converges on tiny Antonio's to devour pi/za the

instant it comes out of the oven so that it burns the

rcx)fs of their mouths. Vet they're too entirely inebriat-

ed to notice there could be a Crazy Piz/a Guy
amongst them.

Admittedly, the drunk mob is rarely devoid of anar-

chists. Yet at the sight of pizza, they all l)ehave like it's

snack time in the first grade and Mrs. Schcx-nhoffer is

handing out the peanut butter and crackers. I have yet

to see Crazy Pizza Guy accurately personified in a real

customer.

The evening before my vision, I was in an unnatu-

rally sedate Antonio's. But I was thoroughly enjoying

the ambience mainly because no one was vaulting

over the sneeze guard negotiating pizza deals.

I stopped to take a moment to appreciate my own
generally civil behavior and that of those around me.
|c razy Pizza Guy is purely a stranded figment of my
imagination and the fact he wasn't served at

Antonio's Ihis is in no way an attempt to discredit

the restaurant's service. I have always been treated

promptly and courteously, and I have only the greatest

admiration for Antonio's]

Adam iioulsUtn is a ( OllexUin lolumnist.

Chancellor Scott

explains position
.\s I said Oct. 15, it would not be productive

for me to continue a formal debate on the mas-

cot at this time.

.As an educational institution, it's important

that we discuss ideas, and I in no way am sup-

pressing the rights of anyone on this campus to

talk about the concerns raised by some students

surrounding the mascot; certainly people are free

to continue the discussion.

I give the students credit for bringing up the

issue of free speech — that was my original [wint.

Independent of changing the mascot, all I wanted

to do was freely discuss questions surrounding the

use of symbols and what they mean to us.

Unfortunately, I was not able to provide a pro-

ductive forum for this dialogue before the issue

evolved into a polarizing debate over the valor of

the Minuteman in securing freedom for America.

Sometime in the future, after we gain some
perspective on what happened this past week, I

or others on this campus will provide a formal

forum in which to continue the dialogue.

David K. Scott

Chancellor, UMass

Mascot misconceptions need to be clarified
Who would have believed the issue of the

Minuteman mascot would explode across campus and
the nation as it has over the past few days? But now
that all this has occurred, isn't it time to learn what
this is really all about?

Some students at this campus, with the best of inten-

tions, drafted a petition that included four requests, hirst

of all, the administration must take active steps to fulflll

its promise made last fall to increase AIjXNA representa-

tion in the undergraduate body. Secondly, the adminis-

tration must work harder to provide more financial aid

to poor and working class students, so that no one is

denied access. Doing so will raise the percentage of

Al ANA students. Thirdly, the tower library must be

renamed the W.F..B. l^ Bois Tower Library. It would
then be the first and only building on campus named
after an African American, and a great choice as his

papers are in the archives there, and Du Bois was a

native of Great Harrington. Fourthly, the campus mas-

cot, the Minuteman, should be reconsidered, as it

offends many students.

Criticism has focused entirely on the tourth issue,

possibly the least substansive. Does this mean that the

other three are in the bag? If that would be the case,

our work is nearly done. The aim is to raise awareness

about the kind of campus we want to have. Is it a rich

person's campus? Is it the White people's campus? Do
the names and symbols represent who we want to be.

as we approach the 21st Century?
To me, the Minuteman initially evoked gixnl feel-

ings. These people were the Castro-ites of the 177(h.

Hut on another level, they were a bunch of armed
White men, representing the interests of the colonial-

ists who made war on the first Americans, leading to

their near extinction.

I believe the "mascot question" is drawing the most

criticism because the opposition to our other demands
want to pit supporters ot our sports teams against

minority student demands. This way, we can be por-

trayed as the politically correct police, destroying valu-

able cultural heritage. We are not. We are raising impor-

tant questions, that deserve serious consideration. And
in my humble opinion, the most serious questions are

about the demands relating to student access.

Are the supporters of our sports teams opposed to

more state funding for the University of Massachusetts?

I suppose not. But leave it to our glorious unbiased

national meilia to twist and distort actual events. ITiis

shows that the whole media-invented issue of PC police,

and IX" censorship, etc. ad naseum, is a stick with which
to beat back progressive demands shared by a majority

of students and citizeru in our country.

(Charles Lenchner
Amherst

Editor's Note: Charles Lemhner is co-uuthor of the

W.E.B. Du Hois petion and SUA serxator.

We all benefit from AIDS funding
I'm so delighted Michael Morrissey

was able to inform us that money is

being wasted "on a disease that affects

people with dangerous lifestyles." Why
don't we spend more money on a "more
deserving disease" like. . .1 don't know. .

maybe heart disease?

lell us Michael, just how do people

most often get heart disease? Oh, could

it be there was loo much fat and choles-

terol in their diet, or maybe they
smoked? Gee, that's not a lifestyle

choice. Is it?

The fact is, research on AIDS has

many spin-off results that benefit the

treatment of a large number of illnesses.

When our society invests in studying

AIDS, we collect vast amounts of infor-

mation about the immune system; the

inadequate response of which causes the

majority of diseases. Cancer is basically

a failure of the immune system to iden-

tify and attack malignant cells.

Infections are fought off because the

immune system is able to manufacture a

chemical defense that kill off the foreign

pathogen, lechnologies like gene thera-

py can be enhanced when experiment-

ing with methods of "reprogramming"

other immune cells to take over the

function of the 1 -cells that are devastat-

ed by HIV. Auto-immune diseases like

Multiple Sclerosis, lupus, and Muscular

Dystrophy can be better treated with a

greater understanding about how the

immune system works.

Contrary to what Morrissey contends,

supporting biotechnology research and

the American pharmaceutical industry

in the fight against AIDS benefits our

economy. It can only help our nation to

become a world leader in an important

and growing field.

Who are the people who have AIDS?

Well, it is true that right now a dis-

proportionate number are people of

color, gay males, and intravenous drug

users. Fhese are human beings with a

fatal illness who Morrissey feels our
society should essentially ignore. The
impression I get from Morrissey's article

is that people of color, as well as homo-
sexuals, are probably not the type of

people he would want to associate with

anyway. (They're freaks who evidently

"hang out on city street corners at

night")
Who are the people who will be get-

ting AIDS in the future?

It is clear that the rate of increase for

contracting AIDS is greatest among the

female and heterosexual populations. I

would remind Morrissey that in Central

Africa, where AIDS is rampant, the dis-

ease is transmitted primarily through
heterosexual sex. Also, HIV is a particu-

larly fast-evolving contagion. Ihtre is

the ever-present risk of more virulent

forms of the virus developing; threaten-

ing any group of people in the world.

(Morrissey would apparently only care

when "important people" from the
"mainstream" were threatened.

So, who lx?nefits from AIDS research?

We all do.

Michael Morrissey's article not only

displays profound ignorance, but also

reveals to us an insensitive nature and
callous disposition that hopefully, time

can eventually mend.
O. Fox Tree

(>entral

UMass anti-semitism increasing
In recent weeks there have been

many anti-Semitic incidents on this

campus, including death threats to

Jewish professors and students. Ihis

campus will not tolerate this ty|>e of

behavior or any other acts of hale

There have been five documented
acts of anti-Semitism in the last two

weeks. In one incident, a Jewish pro-

fessor walked into her classroom and
saw swastikas written on her black-

board and in big letters the phrase "I

will kill you."

Nazi propaganda, hate symbols and

anti-Jewish graffiti have been seen on
this campus for many years. Jewish

students are tired of the lack of action

by this campus to address these issues.

Jewish students will do everything

possible to combat this behavior.

Talk to your SGA senator because a

motion will be coming before the

Senate stxin regarding this issue.

Negotiations are about to begin

between Hillel and the administra-

tion concerning issues affecting

Jewish students.

Anti-Semitism will not Ix' tolerated

on this campus one day longer, and
you can l)e sure that Hillel will work
vigorously on this issue.

Josh Slomich, Alan Weinfeld
Amherst, Orchard Hill

This letter was sisned by 24 people

Morrissey insults many people
I would like to respond to Michael

Morrissey's column on AIDS research

cutbacks [Cotlcxian. Oct. I5|. First of all,

I want to say that I value other's opin-

ions, even when they are in opposition

to my own; however, I believe Morrissey

went too far by insulting so many peo-

ple.

AIDS is not the common cold which
you know will go away, it is much more
complicated. AIDS may not be the top

cause of deaths right now, but it is on
the rise. If AIDS research was cut, it very

well could Ix" the top cause of deaths. It

is AIDS research that has kept the num-
bers down.
What if there is other ways of getting

AIDS that we do not yet know about?

What if someone you loved got AIDS?

What if one day you became infected,

despite you thought you were acting

safe. AIDS research money also gcx^s to

educating people about AIDS. If none of

us had any education on AIDS, we
would all be as ignorant as Michael
Morrissey.

People with AIDS are not the scum of

society. As a matter of fact, the majority

of j>eople who get AIDS are heterosexu-

als, ages 15-26, high school and college

students. If that does not jXTtain to the

majority of the UMass campus, than
what does?

So are all people with HIV/AIDS not

worthy of living? Ihat is what Michael

Morrissey seemed to Ix' saying.

Suzanne Duchane
Orchard Hill
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U.S. embargo efforts

ignored by Haiti
Bv Oavid Deard

PORT .AU PRlNCfc. Haiti — Haiti $

militan defied an approaching mid-
night deadline to yield power
Monday and belittled a L .N arms
and oil embargo.

Its right wing supporters warned
that any .American invaders will go
home "in bags'

Rightists mixed threats against the

outside world with gifts of chrysan-
themums to foreign re > while
It. Gen Raoul Cedras .- cd new
talks on his departure. Ihe United
States said C ' '. stalling

An army ^.J Haitians

not to worrv about the L N autho-
rized embargo or the I'.S warships
steaming offshore to enforce it

The measures are aimed at forcing

the return of Jean I^rtrand Aristide.

Haiti s first democratically elected
president

Ihe capitol was quiet, and some
small shops opened despite calls from
a varift) of groups calling for a shut-

down of business actiMty

Few cars lined up at gas stations

ahead of the cutoff of oil imports
Stanley Schrager. a U.S Embassy
sr ' "in said Cedras must honor
t; . mediated pact he signed m
July to return Aristide. who was oust-

ed m a bloody coup two years ago.

He was widely popular among
Haiti s impoverished masses, but
opposed by the nation s elite and
other conservati\e factions.

Many Haitians have fled the capi-
tal, fearing violence b% army support-
ed Aristide opponents or a possible
inter\ention by I'.S. forces.

Schrager said "I'm not saying that

a military intervention is imminent,
but clearly there is always that risk/*

He said American officials were

considering providing guards for

Aristide backed Prime Minister Robert

Malval
Army Lt. Col. Jean Robert Gabriel

urged Haitians not to flee the capital

and said the army would maintain
control

An aide at army headquarters said

Cedras was not available to comment
on the I'.S Embassy s statements.

We accuse the Aristide Malval go\-
ernment of having threatened this

government with arms by coliabo

rating with foreign forces, said for-

mer Sen. ResTiald Georges
Georges congratulated Cedras for

not resigning and thanked IS Gen
Robert Pole R-kan . and Sam Sunn.
D-Calf ! r opposing greater
American involvement in Haiti

A group behind pierside demonstra-
tions last week that kept a U.S. war-
ship from docking as pan of a U.N.
mission sought to present a gentler

side Monday by handing out flowers

to foreign repeaters at a news confer-

ence
Later tar right sociolo^st Jacquelin

Montalvo Despeignes said he had a
message for Washington: "If you send
boys, they will go back, in bags

"

Such threats led to the evacuation
of hundreds of UN. personnel, and
recommendations by Canada and
Belgium for their citi2ens to ieav e

About 9.000 Amencan citi/

not get similar warnings and v^ . .^ ..

forei^ers were seen at

the airport Monday
•After the depanure Saturday of the

US members of what was to have
been a 1.600 member U.N. force to
retrain police and help rebuild the
economy, the only U.S. troops in the
contry were approximate!) 45
Marines guarding the US Embassy
About 30 Marines came Saturdav to

beef up security-
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Clinton to decide on force
B\ Terence Hunt

WASHINGTON — Facing efforts to

retrict his authority to send troops to

Haiti. President Clinton said Monday
he would oppose any congressional

curbs on his foreign policy powers. He

asserted that he alone must make the

ultimate decision" on when to use

force

1 think it's a mistake to cut those deci-

sions off in advance." the President said.

Clinton also tightened pressure on
Haitian military and police officials

blamed for blocking the return of

<ed President Jean Hertrand
Je He froze any assests they might

ha\c in the United States and denied

them entry into this countr\

The President indicated ht uas not

about to order L'.S. forces to Haiti unless

Americans there were threatened "Keep

m mind, as we speak, the Haitian gov-

ernment has not asked for that
'

Clinton said

The President with foreign poiic>

advisers on the crisis in Haiti as the

administration fought off attempts in

jress to limit his powers
.his is a time to be very steady,"

Secretary of State Warren Christopher
said. "This is not a time to let the emo-
tion of the moment affect and erode the

fundamental separation of pwers which

has been important for the United States

for a long, long time."

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-

Kan., was preparing an amendment that
would require congressional authoriza-
tion before the president could commit
troops to Haiti, except for reasons of
national security.

l^ole's proposal highlighted deep con-
gressional unhappiness over Clinton's
words and actions concerning Bosnia
Somalia and Haiti.

Pemocrats and Republicans alike
complain that the president has failed to

articulate a clear plan for dealing with
global problems.

In a letter to l>ole and Senate Majority
leader George Mitchell. Clinton
expressed "grave concern" about possi

ble amendments
1 am fundamentally opposed to

amendments which improperly limit

my ability to perform my constitutional

duties as commander in chief, which
may have unconstitutional provisions
and which, if adopted, could weaken
the confidence of our allies in the
United States

"

In his letter, Clinton objected speciti

cally to IXjIe's proposal as well as two
other amendments, one banning US
troops from operating under U.N. com-
mand and the other restricting funds tor

Bosnia unless sj^ecifically authorized In

Congress.
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TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YOfW

for lnr»i ktginniiit Mevember 1
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LOMDOM
$140 $280
PARIS

$209 $418
AMSTERDAM
$195 $390

FRANKFURT
$209 $418

Rovadtrlp

TOKYO $769

IF IT AIN'T BROKE,WE DON'T FIX IT

Fares from over 75 US cuties

to alt major destinations in

Europe, Asia, Africa,

Latin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eurailpasses issued on tfie spot

i"i1iWi Imniaiii • 4i(«WM taM mtHhm Ml|M cNM|i wtkut m«e*
Ml ihrfini 1 car* m«* bt rwjund

RISM TRAVEL
342 Madnon Ave , NY. NY 10173

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*
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Arts& Living
Judies offers students host of creativity
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Sicitf

It vou have not been to Judie's restau-

rant since its menu change two months
ago, or it vou have never Iven there at

all. a tnp to this Pleasant Street eaterv
will prove a unique dining experience
unmatched anvwhere

1 like to be known tor Lieatmg. sa\s

ludie. the enthusiastic owner who can iv
tound floating around the dining nxMU,
making cheerful conversation with first-

time diners or catching up with favorite

customers on any given night.

In addition to making sure customers
are satisfied, and even busing tables.

Judie dreams up and creates mouth-
watering different renditions" of tradi-

tional international dishes, sometimes
resulting in what Judie calls "weird
things." often "gooev. messy and deli-

cious."

Havi!_ \J\oni!i s I'-t'-i i

award for Best Creative Food in the
\ alley. ' Judie is known for creating
combinations of tastes and tidbits not
commonly found. Her new menu boasts
such morsels as pulpy potato skins
(loaded with vegetables,

sauteetl ^K'pjH'rs with fiacon and cilantro
pesto, covered with a blanket ot melted
moz/arella cheese, served over a \k\\ oI

angel hair pasta smothereil in a sweet,
spicy sauce.

{'receding the main dish, I ci>ntess to

indulging in seattHxl bisque (worthv of
its fabulous reputation,) a one-half order
of jH>tato skins, a one-half C'easar salad

Uhe best that I have ever tasted, and
believe me, I have eaten more salads
than I care to recall in my timei that I

have yet to stop craving, and the
famous jx>pt>ver. Ihe filet mignon dish
filled me to capacity, but I can't say
that, flavor-wise, I ever got lx)red.

I he atmosphere at Judie's is co/y and
friendly, but is often misconstrued as
being formal. Judie claims that many
people, college students in particular,

are often turned-off by what they [H'r-

ceive as a iHMng, quiet, stifling, fancy or
}K)sh setting.

I he reality is that Judie and her staff

do a fabulous jot) at making all patrons
leel at home, and the hand painted
tables (bravo to University of
Massachusetts MFA student Gau Wm
lang who designe«.l themi soft lighting,

M\a(.ious plants and knick-knacks frommeats and
enough cheese and spices to keep even all over the world (a paricular wood ele-

the most finicky taste buds and hearty phant is almost as well-known as Judie is)

appetites happy », a buttery, light are there to create a homev atmosphere
seafood bisque which puts Judies on the
map as "the place to go for bisque when
you're in Amherst" from as far away as

California. The first poppyseed salad
dressing to come to this area, a doughy
popover with a tang\ apple butter and a

number of dishes featuring every distin-

guished taste from cilantro pesto to
tangv teriyaki.

"I will never eat a cheese sandwich.
Judie asserts, explaining that flavor com-
bos just seem to come to her. and
enhance the unique dishes on her menu
She adds that one of her favorite aspects
of the job is she is aWe to approach cus-

tomers that look confused and over-
whelmed upon first sight of the expand-
ed menu, and recommending a dish
depending on what kind of meal the
patron is in the mood for. Ihe outgoing
owner, smiling, describes customers who
order as soon as they come in, without
trving something new as "no fun."

Judie recommended that I try the
Southwestern lilct Mignon, a scrump-
tious, larsii' pf.rtif)n of filet mignon and

Furthermore, Judie realises the im[M)r-

tance of student clientele in Amherst,
and wants to be known as a great place

to hang out and enjoy some ftxxl, not
just somewhere to take parents or date^

"It's funny, because often people will

be dragged in by there wives or girl-

friends. Then they realize that it's not
just a watercress sandwich restaurant.

"

she says.

Although her meals are substantial,

they're not too filling. Ihis is part of her
"lunch for dinner and dinner for lunch"
theory that Ixith large and lighter meals
should Ix- and are available to her cus
tomers at all limes of the day.

"I want a wow experience," Judie
explains of the way her customers react

to dining at her restaurant In light of

the ama/ing new menu, extremely rea-

sonable prices (lunch specials are $.i99
every dayi and super-friendiv atmo-
sphere, "wow" is definitely one word
that easily comes to mind.

Indus. '2SA-.i4^l is Uk uted at SI North
I'lmstint Strcit, next to Harsclittti's

Jazzmatazz at Pearl st.
Bs SAAD HOPKINS
CoHei^ian Corresp<jndent

As a small child growing up in South
Chicago during the 1970s, I unfortu-
nately didn't understand and thus grew
irritated with the \azi and soul music
that constantly surrounded me. In those
days, anyone who favored Miles Davis
over Ihe Bee Gees I thought was crazy.

Still, Miles wouldn't go away. And as 1

hit adolescence, I became scornfully
critical of jazz, hip-hop, and soul, pro-

moting rock, and this thing called
'rap". Not having any idea that, of

course, that rap nor rock couldn't have
ever existed without their aforemen-
tioned predecessors.

finally, years later, I "acquired" a taste

for jazz. No longer able to deny rap and
hip-hop's roots, it was the jazz samples
on all of my favorite records that led me
to explore the music composed by the

great trumpet players. Yet there was
something missing. As great as the
'Birth of Cool', and 'A love Supreme'
were powerful pieces of music carrying

enough emotional fortitude to bring

some to their knees. Ihe shift in genre,

even the production and sound quality

left me disappointed.

Inter Jazzmatazz guru, a.k.a Keith

I lam, on a temporary vacation, from his

better known (jang Starr. He has suc-

ceeded in fusing hip-hop and jazz.

Amidst major reservatirjns he has man-
aged to bring to harmony two musical

mediums that on paper seem like they

would be horribly beating the (exple-

tive) out of each other. Jazz purists need
not run for the hills for this outfit is

sure to at least put a grin of satisfaction

on the most skeptical. And Flam
wouldn't have even laid down one track

if he didn't feel he was truly creating
something true to heart: it had to be
done right!

So with the help of trumpeter and be-

bop virtuoso Donald Byrd, Brandford
Marsalis, singers D.C. Fee and M.C.
Solaar (who actually dispells the myth
that French and hip-hop don't mix).
Flam puts together an impressive group
of people, having them perform on the
tracks he sees fit.

Ihe greatest achievement with his

Jazzmatazz project is that he blends ele-

ments that would have inevitably
crossed paths, and preserves that flavor,

that quality afxnit bebop that makes it

what it is, without compromising its

integrity. Sexy, alluring melodies roam
free against a f^ackground of heavy l)eats

and breaks. I hose interested in learning

more about jazz and hip-hop will lx*ne-

fit from this concert.

In order to understand something
from the past, Ix- it music, literature, art,

anything, an analogy has to be made
taken from something in the present. If

Flam can get some kids to take a look at

the "real" old school and reevaluate
what that means, so they can better

understand the music of their heritage,

he's succeeded.

Jiu/jnata/-/. will play Northampton's Peart

Street tonight. Call S84-777I for show time

and ticket info.

fOllfClANAAATT K^MS
ludit's Kcsiaurant

Vintage Vinyl sale is

hit on Amherst
By TROY I. MERRICK
( rillegi.m SljH

with l)etwefn

to his name.

thousands ol records, compact
discs and casM itis decorated the
grassy stretch ol the Amherst town
Common this past wivkend as publit

radio station WFCR held its third
.innual "Vintage Vinvl—the llsed

Record Sale."

"Ihis is the biggest special event
we do," said Rena Fischer, the sta-

tion's development director "We had
over 4S,(HH) rect)rds here this morn-
ing Ihe last two years we made S2o
thousand, but we've already made
alxHil S2K th<Mis.ind the first day this

year."

All prcxeeds of the sale go to fund-

ing VVFCR's operating budget and
general costs.

Four large tents dominated the
scene, housing the eni)rmous stcxk of

discs that Fischer and the rest of the

staff had managed to sort and file,

while dozens of stray fx>xes of donat-

ed music lay strewn here and there,

just waiting to l)e picked though.
"About 10 percent of what's here

comes from VVFCR's lifuary, and the

rest is pretty much all donations,"
Fischer said. "Our biggest donation
ever was about *?,(KK) records from a

collector who passed away and his

wife didn't want to have to move
them."

Ihe bright, pretty-decent-for-mid-

October weather enticed hundreds of

people of all ages, many among the

station's I24,(KK) weekly listeners, to

the event. Hey, everyone loves a sale,

especially at a mere two bucks a pop!

I here was also a general raffle for a

$250 gift certificate to Sound N'
Music in Northampton.

"All these people are here to buy
records, a supposedly dead technolo-

gy outmoded by Cl)s," said Howie
logel, an avid collector tor W years

C(HH) and f,5(X) dist s

"C:Ds sound better
because Ihe turntable is the single
worst stereo iom|-X>nent of all time,

and it doesn't matter how go<xl the
reiording is. it'll sound terrible Ihis

IS a marvelous oppoiiunity to bus
any kind of recortling at a reallv gcxxf

priie
"

WICR. Willi h IS thi nalKMial put'lu

member radio station in Ne*%
Fngland, won a national award tor

"Best Special Fvent in the I'ublu

Radio System" in l'**>2. given by the

c or(Kuation for IHihlic Broadcasting.

"It's a big event, and we're realK

proud »»l tfie award." Fischer said as

countless satisfied people shuffled
past, bags containing songs long
searched tor m hand. "It takes dozens
of petjple to sort all the titles we get,

but we have a core of a dozen to 15,

both staff and volunteers, who ve
helped make this event a success

Fischer said that any I'niversity ot

Massachusetts student wishing to

volunteer for s^X'cial events or fund
raising should call Karin Olx'rmeier
at 545-0 KM) at the Hampshire House
on campus.

Ihe station plays mostly classical

music throughout the day with ja//

on weekday evenings. It also has
news and informational segments
like \tornin<i b'dition and ,4// Thin^is

i.onsidered. Of the four tents, two
were devoted sheerlv to

classical and o|H'ra tastes.

"Certainlv there are fewei kids bus

ing classical music, but there are

some college-aged people in those
tents," she said. "We have smtiething

tor everyone, regardless of age or

preference.

"Cassette tapes |ust deteriorate sig

niticantly. You just couldn't play a

song a hundred times over and base
it last. Some people just preter
records for their si/e, feel and sound.

'
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Empty action makes for weak Judgement
B% EOW ARR \\ HI MPHRIES

Remember a vear back and the
release of a little-seen action film
Tfispitss. In that film, two Arkansas
nrefuhters get mixed up with an

: r - rage of illicit "business ass.

aUN m the St. 1 ouis inner citv arena
\n banal as the plot appeared, the film

was driven by an intelligent screenplay
:! .! ^'<j^d and crisp direction by
A alter iiiU. .As for that films current

urban mimic, the Fmilio Fstevez vehi-

Ic luiii^tment Sit^ht this film exists
- • ' 'ail all the wrong tracks

ha\e taken
' as directed bv Brit

the afore-

-,„..> promisingly enough
s camera lovingly glides

han landscape

V. uvj. ""'••"m, six-

-e and in the

ed afternoon.

: sieves and buddio Slikc <.

.; jr ,t John (Stephen l\3rfft .>

:<av ijeremv Plven» exit their domestic
^ ' ''

'

> a!le\iN

front r

jts. Taking a wrong turn

n a wounded— .-.-...., _ ;^-.,^,„..J slaying and
ra.^e the ire of local crime boss Farron

jba C(> as seen m c

rants and raves his

^ •. at an enercv !f\t'l

absent from the rest of the filn.

What Si);ht r doun to

IS one long, ;.,;v..^.„ ;. .^t chase.
Hopkins stumbles across the old fash-

Emilln Esfeve/ in Ua't Disnev picti.'* ^

loneu sti ' and never lets it go
Monoton :;< fills the screen with

. t Emil! j;ang running.
With Leary and gang in pursuit, witf

shadows of tmilio and gang runnin^
and with shadows of . well, you get

the picture. The film ends up playing
like a Beginners' Track instructional
\ idco.

\s for the story, neither Hopkins nor
the script spend enough time on the
principle characters to garner anv svm-
pathy for their plight as they tlee the
murderous advances of Leary and the
goons. Fstevez is seen early oi\ with
wife and child. Me consistently banters

about how he "will get home to ihisi

wife tonight, " but his character is such
a non-descript vuppie that one could
care less about his newl\ awakened
paternal desires I he action is so weak
that you almost wish leary s Farron
would start blasting away at the lighth

sketched stereotypes that make up
' *i.'vez' group.

he troublesome brother coming to
ttriT^ \Mth 1 ste\'ez; the ladv killer with-

out a serious l>one in his libido, the fast

talking wise guy and the deMned familv

man whose wife I eary will surely "pav a

visit to once he's dead. Ves, the gang's
•" ^^'^- \nii, as the bullets pour forth

the stereotvpes get {tainted

with broader strok

\c!irn tan<- will t-t. iiiitU wnn
/....,••• \ .'•.' The ; ids to drag.

Lea: no true moti\e for

mated) and it do^

\ iewer be

.
•'. \e?

•.%!! 1'

,< 1„,

ke long before
^^ to question why

- ' '' ">st mn out of

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Keep your finger on the pulse of UMass. . .

. . .Read The Collegian

We offer...

...qua.ity,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost

courteous.

friendly,

professional staff.

reduced rates

on 6/6 glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Rochester Institute of Technology

.iii!iw.R.l.T
40 M.S. Programs

Mechanical. Electrical. Computerlndustrial. Microe lectronic
and Materials Science tnqlneerlng

Computer Integrated Manufactunnq - Information TechrK)logy Software
Development h Management

Telecommunications Software Development
Imaging Science (M.S. and Ph.D.)

School Psychology
Chemistry - Clinical Cnemistry
Quality fir Applied Statistics

Hospitality Tourism Management
Career & '^'^ffli'VSf^^tt^ Development

Graphic Design. Computer Graphic Design, Ceramics, Glass, Weaving &
Textiles, Woodworking - Industrial 6 Interior Design, Pamtmg,

Pnntmaking, Imaging Arts, Medical Illustration

Graphic Arts Publishing - Graphic Arts Systems
Packaging Science - Pnntmg Technology

FOR MORE INFORMATION stop by our table at the
MATHER CAREER GRAD. & PROF. SCHOOL INFO DAY

OCTOBER 20 10:00-3:00pm
or caU: (716) 475-6768 FAX (716) 475-7164
or write: Ms. Kelly Outermans

Attention all present
and future

Arts/Living writers:

Tfiere will be a mandatory meeting
for all correspondents, staffmem-
bers, and new wTiters on Tluirsday,
Oct. 21 at 5 p.m. 113 Campus
Center.

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

Rt. 9 at

Mt. rarms Mall 584-0446
51 Off Second Fre5h"FT5h & Chips

51 Dff Second Giant Grinder
Em) J^^i/^a

ARE YOU CONSIDERING THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL

is holding general information sessions

Come learn aboutour master's cJegree programs, including

Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity Duel

degree options and cross-registration opportunities with

the other Harvard graduate facilities.

Meet with a Representative
Date: Wednesday, October 20th

Time: 1 0:00 - 3;OOpm
Place: Grad. & Prof. Schools Info Day,

Campus Center Auditorium

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only 52.00

9:30-10:30

lUE^PUB
LLLiJjItVI US ^livJITS IN AMMI-HST
" 1968 •1993

K [ f I .
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Du Bois: Beyond the Color Line and Class
-The problem of the twentieth centu-

1%'. stated W.F.B. Du Bois in \^(\\, "is

the problem of the color-line, the rela-

tion ot the darker to the lighter races ot

men in .Asia and Africa, in America and
the islands of the sea

'

Sliyamla Ivatury &
COLIN CAVELL

Fifty years later. Du Bois reali^eil that
racism was a tool, m insidious tool uti-

lized to divide and conquer, and that
material gain and class domination lav

at its too\\

I still think today as vesterda\ that
the col(^r line is a great problem of this

t.entur\ tu said in his book, 7V»e Simh
of liUhk I (ilk. "But today I see more
clearly than yesterday that back of the
problem of race and color, lies a greater
priiblem whicti l)oth obscures and
implements it: and that is the fact that
so many civilized persons are willing to

live in comfort even if the price of this

is poverty, ignoraiue and disease ot the
majority of their fellowmen, that to
maintain this privilege men have wagetl
war until today war tends to become
universal and continuous, and the
excuse for this war continues largely to

be color and race

The color line, race and the promotion
of the idea that one race is superior to
another is still utilized today to incite,

divide and conquer, from South Africa to

I OS Angeles, from Somalia to Miami, and
in each instance, racism is used as a n»ver
to hide exploitation and material gain,
class domination and imperialism.
from his birth in Great Barrington,

Mass., in ]Ht^s to his death m dhana in

196.T |)u Hois was a beacon, a
Prometheus, an intellectual giant born
into an area of the world which rejected
his skin color and, ultimately, his pt-rson

Not content to live as a second-class
citi/en, Du Bois dedicated his life to
fighting the injustice done against all

African peopKs in the diaspora by their

White brethfiii, firmly lavmg vLiim to
ever>' privilege and duty whiih was tlu-

right of a free jn'ople

Understanding that racism was a t(X)l

and not an end in itself, Du liois likewist-

fought for the rights of workers, women
and others, of all races, whose lives were
conditU)ned by structural oppression,
structures which serxttl the interests of a
few at the exfx-nse of the main

C laims of caste and class pre)udKf
were ruthlessly attacktni and exjK)sed for

the tools of manipulation, oppression
and undeserved lienefit for which they
were utilized Ihe haughty demeanor of
the «.»>nniving parvenu and the ivnua!
disposith)!) of the blue-blooded aristo
*.rat were lair game tor this David
among Goliaths But In-yond his essays
and sketches in Iht Souh of Hltnk Folk
am\ his social commentaries in ( ii\i\

magazine lay his sociologual works
which included fht' Suppnwion of Uu
AfrUan Slau irudc ami Thf I'hiUiJtlphni

Nt'sro: A Sixial Shuly.

I Ik University <^f Massachusetts is

honored to house the collected works of
this scholar, organizer, activist, Pan-
Africanist, writer, journalist, publisher
and }K>et in the University tower library.

Ihe movement which has organized a

(H'tition drive around the issue of nam-
ing the tower library in honor of W.I B
Du Bois is to l)e comtiiended and suji-

ported, and their petition deserves the
serious consideration and positive
action by the Adminstration, the Board
of trustees, and the state legislature
which it is due.

As memlH'rs of the cuahtion which is

behind this drive, we offer every stu-
dent, faculty, staff and administrator
along with every campus union and
organization the opportunity to sign
this (H'tition And as co-signers, we wel-
tome you to the struggle for a new uni-
versity, one whuh reflects the cultural

diversity of a new world.
(iiu'll mul luitun urc L'\fii\s driiJuutv

Sflli/cHfs

The true history of the 'Minuteman
America by the limited definition and legacv- passed

down from the "Minuteman " is the America of the
profierty owning, "free." White male, only Ihis lega-

cy is one of exclusion and privilege for the few proper-
ty owning White males with oppression and denial tor

the vast maiority of others. Ihis tradition is a by-prod-
uct of the past which has worked to correct Itself in

our own historical period

Sharon

COUSIN
Many feel that without the Minuteman America

would not exist. Many feel that we have a debt to the
Nfinuteman for the freedom we now enjoy But we
could just as easily claim that without the genocide of
millions of Indians, we would not have America
Similarly, we could just as easily say that without the
enslavement of millions of Black Africans, we would
not have America.

Ihis is the truth that goes unacknowledged in the
statements we have heard of late which claim that we
owe the Minuteman a great debt When we utter sen-

timental statements evoking the Minuteman histcuy,

wi igaging in a historical fallacy and in the
mytliolugy of .America

What the privileging and glorifuation ot the
Minuteman history leaves out is the truth of who real-

ly fought the American Revolution and whose freedom
was won. The Minutemen were a reserve army, in

whose rank were found White male between the ages

of 16 and 6(). I hey were property owners with the
right to vote as resident membipr of a particular town
for at least one year. Ihe Minutemen were a militia

whom General George Washington distrusted, espe-

cially after 6,C)0() of them deserted following the Battle

of long Island. General Washington found the
Minutemen incompetent and unreliable in battle and
wanted instead a standing army to succesfully fight

the war.

The Minutemen were not formed solely to fight the
revolution. Distributed throughout the thirteen
colonies from Marylnd to Massachusetts, the
Minutemen were usecl to quash slave rebellions and
Indian uprisings. Because of the serious threat these
conflicts presented to the fledgling colonies and the
utter inadequacy of the Minutemen, General George
Wachington came to rely on the Continental Army,
the latter made up mostly of freed and runaway slaves

and poor White men, many from the debtor prisons or

indentured servents. Ihese men were directed to fight

for the freedom of a priviledged class of White mer-
chants and property owners.
from this true history, one can see that the

-American Revolution was a poor mans's war, but
fought in the interest of wealthy men. An exemption
system operating at the time allowed wealthy White
men to buy their way out of having to fight or allowed
them to substitute another in their place, the latter

being comprised predominantly from the ranks of

Blacks and indentured White males too poor to buy a

sideline seat at the revolution.

A good illustration is seen in the example provided

by the entire White male population in the town of

l.pping, N.H., which declared themselves exempt
under this system. I here was also a bounty for service

promised to a poor war veteran which he never

received, because the bounis vseiit right in to the
pockets of the pro|>erty owners to whom they were
indebted.

Ihis early American liistor\ is ot great imjH>rtance, as

it sets a precedent lor the many wars fought by the
I'nited States with a disproponionate numlx'r of Blacks
and I atinos and poor White males who filled the ranks
of the enlisted

men still yearning to be free Ihis is why, on closet
scrutiny, we find the historical idealization of the
"minuteman " somewhat problematic
Massachussetts does. hov»ever. have a history for

which it can be truly proud of. It was the home of the
afxilttionist crusade Some of the greatest hercx-s and
champions of freedom were residents or natives of

Massachussetts, among whom we can count Harriett
Tubman. Sojourner truth. Frederick Douglass and
William I loyd Garrison Garrison, a Wfiiie man,
founded the American Anti-Slavery Society and pub-
lished the I iberator newspaper Iwenty years prior to

the civil War. Garrison wr(^te the following

"Resolved, that the C hurch of c hrist. like its head,
has never held a slave—has never a|X)logized for slav-

er\'—has never known a slaveholder as one of its mem-
Ix'rs—has never stopped its ear to the cr\' of the pcxir—
has never received the plunder of the poor with which
to spread the gospel, circulate the Bible, publish tracts,

or to establish Sunday schools; and has never held
within its embrace dumb dogs which will not bark
against the wrongs which crush humanity; the
American Church, which (perpetuates all these enor-
mous crimes, is not the Church of Christ '

Holding to the legacy of the Minuteman is holding
to the idea of exclusion, priviledge for some and
oppression and denial for others. Holding on the this

legacy reflects a resistance to change and a failure to

recognize the importance of such change.
Iheir is a past that is present in our own mascot,

and it affects our thinking in subtle ways. It hints that

the only authentic American is, after all is said and
done, a priviledged White male. Ihis hint symlwlized
in the Minuteman mascot affects our character our
minds and our day-to-day choices. It puts a censor on
free speech and forces us to have second thoughts
alx)ut this "diversity" thing is thrown round as a char-

acteriz.ation of this University.

Symbols are im(X)rtant to the ordering of conscious-
ness, and thus we can attest to the positive impact of

the burning torch of liberty and the stars and strifx-s of

the American flag or to the negative impact of the
burning cross of the Ku Klux Klan and the stars and
bars of the flag of the Confederacy.

Ihose of us involved in this movement would prefer

a mascot that is inclusive and reflective of the true his-

tory of America, one in which all of the University's

community can take pride in since it is oppose to rep-

resent where we are at now and points us in the direc-

tion we seek to be in the future. And while a lew
replacement suggestions are Ixing talked about of |)re-

sent, let me offer one which holds po|)ularity amongst
the members ot our coalition, "The liberators, ' sym-
bolized by the burning torch of liberty.

Ihis is one suggestion with which we retjuest this be
open to debate.

Shinon Cousin is a UMuss drtuliuitc Stiulcnt

Thi Petition which follows is endorsed by the
President of the Graduate Student Senate, the
President of the Student Gowmnient Assixiatlon, the
Student Trustee, the campm AntiRaiism Coiilitton,

the Radical Student Union, the American Freedom
Foundation, members of the Women's Research
Association for Graduate Students, and the Forum on
Developing Nations.

Petition:

In order to serve the goals of multiculturalism,
diversity and accessibility, we the undersigned at

the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
demand the following:

1. Keep the pledge made to the African-
American. Latin American. Asian American and
Native American (ALANAJ students In the Fall of
1992 by increasing the enrollment of AIj\NA stu-

dents to 20 percent at the undergraduate level, and
push for a similar percentage at the graduate level.

2. Increase the availability of acholarships for

economicially disadvantaged students.

3. Name the Tower Library after the African
American educator, scholar, organizer and leader,

W.t.B. Du Bois.

4. Change the UMass mascot and University
symbol from the "Minuteman" to a more appro-
priate symbol which reflects cultural and gender
diversity representative of this Institution of high-

er learning.

WAR: An Inevitable

Consequence
By Feli(ia Cousins

Collegian Slalt

Ihe 1 ife of Hundreds is of equal If not greater worth
than that of a feu inHhl Men

In memorv' of cner 7(K) Somali citizens massacred in

Mogadishu on and before Oct. 10, here a few words
written by Haille Selassie I, in \^bH, that have the

same funclamental meaning ttxlay that they had when
first written. History repeats itself once again.

"Until the philosophy that holds one race superior

and another inferior is finally and permanently dis-

credited and abandoned.
1 hat until there are no longer first and second class

citizes of any nation,... I've got to say war.

Until the color of a man's skin is of no more signih-

cance than the color of his eyes... I've got to say war
Ihat until there basic human rights is equally guar-

anteed to all without regard to race

That until that day the dream of lasting peace

world citizenship and the rule of international morali-

ty will remain in but a fleeting illusion to Ix' pursued

but never attained.

And. until the ignoble and unhappy regime that

now hold our brothers in .Angola, in Mozambique,
South Africa in Sub-human bondage, have been top-

pled utterly destroyed

Ihat until that day the African i.oiitiiK-iU will not

know peace."

Speech by Haile Selassie I, l*H)H

I yrics ot a song, Robert Nester Ntarley, I'-^'^b

Icliciii ( '.ousin.s is u ( :olli'\;iun Stuff manhct
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WHATS UP AT THE TOP?

545-3216
Lunch 11:30am-2:00pm Mon-Fri
Dinner 4:30pm-9:00pm Mon-Sat

For UMASS Students on the 10, 14, or 19 Meal Plan

PROGRAM

'O

Take a break from the D.C. any night Mon.-Sat (4:30-9)*
and have dinner at the TOC Restaurant instead!

* Mon.-Fri. only, Butterfield residents not eligible.

Bring your UMASS I.D. recieve a $3.00 credit on any dinner
selection (excluding appetizers) or from 4:30-6:00 take

T^, advantage of the EARLY BIRD SPECIAL - soup and salad

'?^

EHa bar included!

XJ
^

I

JO
T1—rr

W of the cms LOH
545-3217

2:00pm-1 2:30am Mon.-Sat. Proper LP. Required

Q Munchie Menu served from 2pm- 10pm Mon.-Sat.
JfaJ Chicken Fingers, Potato Skins, Fiachos with Cheese, Onion Rings,

)

Fried Mozzarella Sticks

Ji

^ Weekly Drink Specials, Bottled & Draft Beer, Larqe
Screen TV featuring the Top Sports Action

TT

TOP of the CAMPUS
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

11th Floor • Campus Center
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

---—^^'^^^^^^^^''";;(('(((((y.^i^i&'^'yy'»
'^Mimm^.mzya^^^i^x.., .'.

fe'

•^""- '":..<.&''' ^r^^^^f/y //y^^:/A,-y.
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Have you called your mother lately?

Hl)«0| P(RE2/(C)llf(.IAN

Nancy Crines, a senior interior design major, takes the time out between classes lo

make a quick phor>e call in front of the hotel restaurant and travel administration
building.

/jW great American poet - wimier of

I
^

/ m ycuerxj mapr prize America can
I

—

^ m^ ojfer its poets, from tlie Pulitzer to

tlie Bollingen - will be here during Homecoming
Weekend at 4 pjiu on Fridays October 22.

-yf Difjcicnt Pamn

James Merrill

The m<>m(iir's cmlml (hir.-Hl is

MeniD's Ihirty-monfh sojuum in

F.iimpe A yimth ci twenty four, bom

lo amifcrl and privik^, and now al a

ciTKsmads he sets Siiil in 1950, with a

yming nwn's passinnile exfxvtations.

I Living s«4tl his first bi«)k (rf jxienis,

having mvnily met for so I (hotight")

the kwe {»f his life, yet beginning to feel

const raimil by his nxial rinrk^, and

seeing no way into the next pliase of

his life, he envisions himself returning

fn>m his IrnvHs "a Jiffrfrnl jvrson."

His vivid stories al enaiunters acmss

[(intpu - with fiieiKls and loversy

with gn^at cities, with great works of

art, with opera, with psychoanalysis, with artists and arislcxrats — are followed by posLsciipts

reaching back to chiklhcxxi and forward towards the present and the per^m he is. I fis memoir

enthralls as a revelation of a poefs life, as a pcjrtrayal of tlie cnmpkotities that bind a son to his

parents, and as perhaps the mcwt lucid and inward account we have had of a hcMiiosexual life

in a worid of intellect and art. A fascinating work A literary event

^^-^ PUBLISI im BY KNOPF

^^^^^ome meet James Merrill, Amherst College

\J^ '47. He will autograph his new bookA
Different Person and his books of poems.

Jefferjy AmKerst Bookshop
55 South Pleasant Street, Amherst
Massachusetts 01002 • 253-3381

Open Mon.-Sat. 'till 8 p m. Sundays 12-5 p.m.

Welfare cheated
Weld aims for welfare dodgers
BY ROBERT W. TROTT
AsMH idled Press

BOSION — Gov. William Weld con-
tinued his assault on the state's welfare
system, announcing steps Monday
aimed at cutting fraud, but administra-
tion officials don't know the extent of
welfare cheating in the state

Weld filed a bill allowing the state to

attach the wages of jx'ople who refuse to

repay welfare overpayments, or checks
issued to unqualified recipients. The
state also could deduct money owed
from state tax returns.

"We're sending the posse after welfare
cheats. Welfare frauds and cheats are
costing Massachusetts taxpayers mil-
lions of dollars a year and we intend to

do something about it," he said.

Weld said that, according to records,

the state had paid out SUM) million in

fraudulent welfare claims in the past 10
years Health and Human Services
Secretary Charles Baker said A percent of

individuals or families receiving welfare
are not eligible but these are not neces-

sarily fraudulent claims.

Weld and Baker did not know the

fraud rate among welfare recipients in

Massachusetts.

"We don't think it's an epidemic,"
said Public Welfare Commissioner
Joseph (iailant.

"There are no firm numbers on what
the exact amount of fraud is, but any
amount of fraud is too much," Gallant
said

Weld's press conference was his third

in six days on welfare reform and fraud

He filed a reform bill in April that
would, among other steps, require long
term welfare recipients to perform com-
munity service or get a part time job.

Rep. Mark Rtwsevelt, a candidate for

governor, said Weld's interest in welfare
could be a sign the governor was crank-
ing up his election campaign While
saying he agreed with most of Weld's
welfare reform pro|M>sals, he questioned
the governor's motives.

"He puts out a whole lot of stuff and
lets it float out into the air," said
Rcx>sevelt, D-Boston. " Ihis is a very pop-
ular issue, no doubt about it ... he's not
pushing an agenda forward He's more
interested m holding press conferences
than getting something done."

I

Its Autumn...

^ieast,

don't "ieavt'your

Cottegian tying

around, recycCe it!

I

nUanlQiI

The sun will

oiwoys rise in the

morning.

The price of a

stomp will always

go up.

The Collegian will

always be looking

for new writers.

A few things you

con always

count on.

1 1 3 Compus

Center
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Men's X-C makes strides at conference meet
bv Michael R. DiLoren/o

l^espite sitting nine of their best runners, the

Massachusetts men's cross countr\- team took second

place in the nine-team Fastern Conference Meet at

Ntw Britain. Conn. Keene St. won the meet with 2\

p.mts whilf IMass tmished with 80.

Junior Rick Copley paced the Minutemen placmg
l()th with a time of 27.07. It was not an unfamiUar

place for Coplev. who finished first for the Vimutemen
m this meet last year.

"I'm not surprised because Rick was our top runner

here last \ear, " said Coach Ken O Bnen. "We knew if

he had the type of day he is capable of, he would be

our top runner."

Coming off a tough race at tht I'aul Short

Invitatioal. where L'Mass faced 12 nationally ranked

teams, O'Brien rested his top runners with an eye on
this weekend's Atlantic- lo Championships.

"We were coming off a tough race, " O'Brien said

"lliis was akin to a team that qualifies for the playoffs

early resting its top plavers down the stretch We have

a young team that needed to take a step back and rest.

We wanted to see how the others would respond, and

they responded very well."

O'Brien was ^particularly pleased with the improve-

ment of the Minutemen over their results from last

year's Fastern Conference Meet. Copley improved
from 17th place to 10th place, sophomore Jonah
Backstrom, who finished third for I'mass, improved

from 41st to 15th, and sophomore Pat Murphy, the

Minutemen's 7th finisher, went from 60th to 39th.

Overall, L'Mass improved 77 points over their total of

1S7 last year. However it was sophomore Ryan Autr\,

who finished second for the Minutemen, that O'Brien

singled out."

"Ryan has probably shown the most growth of any-

one on the team from this point last year, both men-
tallv and phvsically, ' O'Brien said.

Autrv worked particularly hard during the summer

to prepare for this season, O'Brien said.

"He really went home and did his homework. I am
very impressed bv his determination and maturity,"

O'Brien said. 'Although he usually goes unnoticed, he

could be our surprise runner over the next three weeks
"

Rounding out UMass' top five were freshman Jason

Brewer (fourth), who placed 20th overall, and sopho-

more Walter Stock (fifth), who was 22nd.

UMass will see action again Saturday when they

travel to Washington, DC. for the A- 10

Championships O'Brien feels the Minutemen will be

battling St. Joseph's for second place.

"West Virginia is number one in the A- 10 and 15th

in the nation, so thev are the decided favorite,"

O'Brien said. "We [I'Mass-St. Joe's] have flip-flopped

in the rankings all year We are dead-even teams.

Their top two runners have an edge, but our depth

turns the tables after that. If we can split up their top

two. It will be a bonus."

continoea from page 16

sion Plus, at 84 games, the regular

season is too long to attempt to

wage such battles. Consequently, the

league cannot try to replicate the

feel of a playoff game during an
ordinar> regular-season contest

What the NHL needs is a format
that Will:

A I Fnd the game and produce a

winner.

B» Get the kids home in time for

bed.

C) Give the fans their money's
worth.

C^ie solution already in use in the

International Hockey League, is a

shootout < penalty-shot) format. If a

game ends in a tie, and the five-

minute OT period can't decide the

contest, each team picks five players

to take breakaways at the opposing
goalie. If the game is tied after that,

each team gets one point. However,
if a winner emerges, that team gets

two points while the loser still gets

one.

W'hik r,,K ii.e-minute OT shcHild

still l>e played, if it ends tied, the

NHL should mandate that each team
pick only three players for the
shootout If the first shootout ends

tied, a second ensues If the second

ends tied, the game ends. If one
team wins, points would be awarded
using the IHL system, though goals

scored during the shootout would
not be counted toward a player's sea-

son stats.

This gives the league the best

opportunit>' to decide all games. By
selecting only three players, they
are likely getting the three best

scorers on a given team. It is a bet-

ter solution, because the game can
end sooner It is hockey's ultimate

test of skill. By featuring a shootout,

the NHL creates a slam-dunk-type
contest and draws more fans.

Finally, by awarding a point to the

loser of a shootout, it appeases the

weaker teams in the league who
need points.

rhe new OT format would serve to

spice up five-minute OT sessions.

Mike DiLorenio is a Collegian Staff

Member.

champions
conTinued tromn page 16

tion of why the team does not have
their own facility in which to play.

"Look at the crowd that showed up
tonight," said Coach Varworth "We
could easily fill a building every game
on campus."
The Minutemen's record now stands

at 14-.3 I'Mass will travel to West Point

on October 25 to plav Army

voUexball
contrvuea tro«T» poge 1

6

The Minutewomen have a match
against A- 10 leader George Washington
and number two Temple in a one week
span For the remainder of the season
the Minutewomen's schedule is much
kinder however, with a considerable
number of home games. (L'Mass has had
only lour home matches to this point)

They will be playing some less potent,

but equally competitive foes and this

could prove to be a ver\ productive time

for UMass
The Minutewomen return to action

tonight when they face Fairfield at 700
p m. at the Cunr>' Hicks Cage. Admission
is free.

There is always...

*

Write fori^

Sports.
Il

Over 90 schools including:

Boston College School of Social Work

Boston University School of Law
Columbia University

Cornell University

Emerson College

All Students!

I

Annual Five College

Graduate <& Professional Schools

Information Day

Harris Graduate School

George Washington University

Mass School of Professional Psychology

Northeastern University

Penn State Umversity

Simmons College

Suffolk University

Temple Universtiy

Touro Law Center

University of Pennsylvania

Umversity of Vermont

Wednesday, October 20, 1993

Campus Center Auditorium

University of Massachusetts Amherst

10 am to 3 pm
Information & Literature on Admission, Financial Aid, and Housing

Coordinated by the Career Center, University ofMassachnsetts/Amherst m cooperation with Amherst, Hampshire,

Kit. Holyoke and Smith Colleges

The Career Center
Career Planning and Placement • Cooperative Education • Internships

Fratemity/Soronty Park - on the Orchard Hill bus route. (413)545-2224.

Where Careers Take Off!
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JIM'S lOURNAL
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CAST OF THOUSANDS

iJLL 7Jt£4r^£V/cXfA/nY
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By B. DEUTSCH
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

\. Too f^vcw VAmBD

HAWDS.

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By DAVE SCHNEIDER

STEVE By M.S. PAQUETTE
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TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Christina Rothwell

Copy Editor John Winchell

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Sean Ramsey,

Susan Nasberg

MENU
Lunch

Grilled ham and
cheese

BASICS Lunch
Grilled cheese on

BRANOLA!

Dinner
Baked Ziti

Quarter Pound Burger

Basics dinner
Vegetable Gumbo

Casserole

Quote of the Day
"This is Crazy Cooler comin' atcha.

- Cooler

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AlliS (Mjrch .'I'Apfil (•))

Si>( u'e you* Viilu^blpt in t ulr
plj< f ln>|)tfjlion comet in mid-
nxMnini; Km duMi) iMi);irwl idrM A
rumjnlw rixonciiijlion (oold pul

you in a puphorH moud
fAUtUS (April JOMjy .'0)

New tkillt Miill help you movr up
ihe career ladder Who you knovk

< an ailed youi prolewional and
wMialtuctett U%e tad when medi-
aling a lamily teud A rumprumtte
Miork\ liener Ihan e«pet led

CCMINI (May 21 lune 201 Vou
could Und a lucrative (onirati
Someorie you mer\ lor the lir« lime

will play a major role in your Mure
HappineM Be ntore tymfMihetK to

.in unloc Vy relative.

CANCEI dune 21-luly 22) N it

all tight to be lough m lxJMne>« as

lortg ti you »ir thoroughly proies-

sional. A cortvulting |ob bring\ evira

( ath to pay urgent bilU Settle

M c ountt irvith a lamily nnember

l(0 duly 2)-Aug i2\ Nobody
1 an propel you ahead like yourself

It I* not r»ete»*ary (or »uccet% to

slop |uM becauv you are retiring. A
child will learn an important letton

It you Mep atidr lex orKe
VIRGO (Aug 2} Sept 21) A

whole new world awaits you orxe
you get on the lernrr jrnl make a

ck-c i\ion The results are ama/ing'

Kvt%> your energy level high

IMHUiSepi 2)-Ort 22) Oh. rs

may try to enlist your help with a

political cause Think caretu .

iM-iore going ahead wifh this S(h-'hI

more tinse with someone confined

inclnors

MIOtnOiOci 2INOV 2ti

Have coniidertce m yourself and
(Mhrr will lollow suit Vcxi artd an
i>ide' irHiividual enjoy special i^y
port The love bug could bite

lonigN

SAGIT1Alius (Nov 22 Dec
21) (rtjod news from alar arouses

your enthusiasm Ycxir efforts to stir

up action will bring rtew profits

Getting m touch with a lonf-to«l

iriend c ould lead to romance
CAmCO«M(Oe« 22 Un 19» Vou
may have to work harder to prove
yixirsrHl Invoiverrtent in a corrvnu-

nity project will give you a higher

profile Rorrunre ti//tes'

AQUAMIUS (|jn 20-reb IS)

>our uneasinew regarding a personal

matter will evaporate Itxiay Avoid
(umpir^ the gun or you could fto^
^rdi/e *n e«ciling opportunity

Postpone » romantic interlude

fISCES (Feb 19 March 20) An
academic program may hold spe-

cial appeal Use ycxi' good sense

when handling a private matter

Your scKial lile rnay be interfering

with ycKir em|>lovmeril responsibili-

ties

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 EaamHUition
S Proofreader'!

niaili

to Droops
1

4

IMerit

15 Papal v*<t

16 BeetMve Stale

1 7 Code type
18 Ofaon s partner

19 IMedKtcre

20 Pod occiipar)tt

23 IMoutfi. in old

Roma
24 Ireland, ufice

75 Laboratory
vessels

29 la^al minonly
33 TItat man
34 Former

defense org
36 Viper

3/ Tup cards
39 Harass
40 "Mens — m

corpore sarto"

41 Distorts

43 Rita Hayworlli
film

46 Encountered
47 Dospot
49 IMost costly

51 Gravy vessel

53 Sweet potato
54 Ifive

occupants
62 Opera star

Mills

63 longest rivei

in France
64 Aiitttor

Uariliier

69 Rip
66 Concluded
67 "The - III

Spain
68 Impudence
69 Future

llowers

/O Part ol a cUn

0O1MN
1 Snare
2 WyatI ol the

Wild West
3 ClHxeugrapfier's

concern

4 — Dome 1922
scaiKlal

5 I ikeii to

6 Give - care
7 Fife

8 Hun away and
marry

9 Kegter's targal

to Hangs
1

1

At Ifte at>e«

12 Huff

13 Boutique
21 AH NFl players

22 MaMy < r.ill

25 lucy V

spouse
26 Arab prHKa
2/ Piquancy
28 Serene
30 Presidential

name
Jt French author

Jean
32 Part of OfcO
33 Part of to have,

once
35 Stare, in a way
38 Sailors with

mops
42 CorwIoscurHlir^

one

44 Versalita

cnucfies

45 Saudi
4«Poo<arMl

bridge
50 Glowing

fragments
52 Type of steali

54 Plays Ihe

ponies
55la — t<w pits

S« Preiudica
5/ - one s time
58 ' Tell me wfM<>e

IS lan> y

WS
59 Scottish

hillside

60 Radar screen
S|>Ot

61 A» Ihe Iwig
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Learn about the history of the Minuteman. Only in the Collegian. Page 9.
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RALPH LAUREN DOUBLE RL

The Double RL Truck Shop on its first American college

road trip will make its next stop at UMass Amherst. Climb on

ixiard our 18-wheeler shop stocked with plaid flannel shirts and

broken-in Jeans to experience ti-.e atmosphere and rugged

cliaracter of Double RL by Ralph Lauren.

The Double RL Truck Shop at the

University of IMassachusetts at Amherst

Monday, October 18th &
Tuesday, October 19th

10am to 5pm

Southwest

• Be among the first 50 truck shoppers and wear home (our gift) the exclusive
Double RL Road Trip T-shirt.

• Or just stop by and put your name in the bin for a chance to win a Double RL
Road Trip T-shirt, (winner every half hour).

• A great weathered Double RL Plaid Lined Jean Jacket will be raffled off at
the end of the day!

This event is in association

with the University Ubrary.

UMttut
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Men s intramural soccer playoff races tighten
By ERIC LEBOFF
C Ollt'pian COrrt'sfJondeni

it the thirty men intramural scxcor
squads at the University of Massachusetts
were viewed as a dense forest of teams,
then it stands to reason that would l>e

more firmly rooted than others. Cowls
Bowels, Ztxim, and iioh are like sequoias
standing tall and m.ghtv against their .„, ..._ ...^.. ,,.„„„, ,„, „,„ ,opponens Others display less power, evident from their adept passing skills
but are still fiard to cut down |f this tree has anv weak rlwts. if would

Ihe Brook league boasts two povser- be insufficient conditioning which
house teams. One of them, Cowls Goldstein fears mav hurt them
Bowels (4-0-0), is a gocxl lH>t to take this Adding some fire to the Arctic I eaj-ue
year's championship ,s Bob. Currentiv at 2-0.1, lk>b boasts an

"As a whole we have a good team
Rach individual has his part ", said cap
tain Marc Richards

Ihe second sequoia in the Brook
I cague is Zoom, captained bv Matt
Goldstein fU- fools his squad is verv
com|)etiiive, and extends special praiso
toward his cat-liko goalie, C hris Uill)ert.
Main of the players on Zoom have been
together since high school, and this is

HOUSING EXEMPTION
APPLICATIONS

1 rosh, Sophomores and Stockbridge students
who wish to Hve off-campus for the Spring
1994 semester should apply for an exemption
from the Board of 1 rustee regulation govern-
ing on-campus living. Applications arc now
available in the Housing Assignment Office,
23S U hitmore. Exemption applications are
due no later than Friday, Oct. 29th, 1993.
Please submit all applications to the Housing
Assignment Office.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
** The Exemption Committee will only meet
ONCE. I bis is the only opportunity you will
have to apply for off-campus permission for
the spring 1994 semester. Please make sure
you apply in time.
** Signing a lease in not valid grounds for

receiving an exemption from the on-campus
housing requirement. IK) NOT SIGN A LEASE
itji^iMi^YtiMg^iOiarami^aMaii^iMClEj

student who signs a lease without prior

approval from the Exemption Committee and
the Housing Assignment Office is responsible

for all on-campus fees and will be required to

reside on-campus. Thank you.

arsenal of offensive woa|)ons Ihoir I voryiuio lakes turns Ining the hero,
biggest gun may bo I rii Sloan, who Also bramhing out is Kol(»vara,
linds the not with regularity another comjH'tent team from the Arctic
"We are probably one of the best division I m using on defense, Kolovara

teams around", says captain I yie (ore has put togothor a 2-0-1 record, and
I hough he says Bob's team play needs have proven to Ih iliHicult to uprm^t
some work
Othoi troos III the forest md\ last loss

of a shadow on their op|K>nents, fnit are
still worthy of mention Sigma Phi
I psilon A (2-1 ()> IS a gritty, aggressive
team coached by Al Tylis. A true, bliio

collar toam, what thoy laik in talent thoy
moro than make up tor with sweat and
hard work I aiking top stars has not kept
Sigma Phi Ipsilon from blossimung.

"I very time wo plav together wo got

bottor at loordinating our otforts". s.ivs

(.aptain Alex Manias.

1 ho most impressive teams in this for

est soom to Ik* ( owls Bowels, Zoom, and
Bob Sigma Phi I psilon A and Kt)lovara

are growing in stature, htjwever, and
may s«M)n tower skyward Ihe plavoffs
aro |ust around tho Ih'iuI, ami will loave
«>nly one team standing

Ihp

Eduiin M. nossman
Rlumni Career Eorum

UMRSS RTHLETICS
CAREER NIGHT

WKDNKSDAV, (K TOHKR 20
8:00 P.M

VIP ROOM, Ml I.LINS ( KNTi:k

ALUMNI PANELISTS

GRADY FULLER
Football
Class of 1989

MICHELLE LEARY
Swimming
Class of 1990

PAUL WENNIK
Baseball/Track
Class of 1962

Sales Representative
Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
Yonkers, NY

Technical Support Spec.
Lotus Development
Woburn. MA

Regional Branch Manager
Polygram Records
Woburn, MA

SPONSORED BY:

MAIIIER CARHFR CFNIFR
Al UMNl ASSOCIA HON

UMASS AMIl Ff IC IMVFI OPMI NF

K)R MORI INM»KMAIK»N . ft I ASF UWf At f

Malli«f i ,tri-«t ti-nlff

S4S 2224

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 830-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income reslriclions

Free recorded message gives details

S08 543 5640

Sp«ctrum, th« Fin« Arts and literary

magazine of UMass. is now accepting
submissions of art photos, prose, and
poetry. Hand deliver to 406E Student
Union, above Credit Union Students
are also invited to join any of these four

staffs to help critique sut)missions

545 2240

U^C Productions General Commit
tee meeting tonight. 10/19 at 6 pm in CC
101 Final lists and sign ups for Rage
and Robert Cray. We bring UMass con
certs so can you'

AUTO FOR SALE

19S2 Toyota Corolla
4 door automatic, stereo/cassette

Excellentcondition$1500OBO253 0984

198B Mazda RX7 Metallic blue new
clutch/tires/exhaust excellent condition

$2600/bo Call 256 0815

19SS Morcury Lina 6 speed 99000
miles Well maintained $1000 773 8153

DEUCIOUS DELIVERIES

Now ovsn ntera varieties of cookies

but still only S3 50 a do/en
And don't forget the BenSiJerry's

•549 MIX4
THE COOKIE MAN

FOR RENT

Fridga Rantal Fraa Delivery 253 9742

1 BodroofnApartmont in Sunderland,

on bus route Available Nov 1 Call 665
4790

Room for rant in 4 bedroom leverett

home beautiful, sunny, ISO/mo. 548

9949

FOR SALE

Appla Imagswritar H like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549 6708

•illy Joal Tickats
Hanford Oct 22

Best Offer

549 4336

ELTON JOHN TICKETS
Nicole 549 0319

Firewood
10 Cubic Fi with kindling

Delivered and stacked

$29 95
Call Leon 323 4447

Other Quantities Also

Laptop Computar
IBM Compatible 386
25Mh/ HOMeg Harddrive

2MB RAM weighs 6 5 lbs

Take notes in class"

1 year old

$950/bo
253 7374

Now Computers. Competitive puces
Assitance/lessons available 549 6926

Mountain Bihe 1993 Raleigh new $385
BO 546 7159

Super NES
Street F ighter II Turbo $50
Bubsy $40
Super Marion World $20
Call 256 4532

FOUND

Found 10/13 Soydan Oym
Nike All Pegasus Running shoe
Si/e 6 1/2 white w/2 shades of blue

Call Jay 253 0795

HELP WANTED

AACrulao«TravalJoi>s Earn $2500/
mo and travel the world free* Carib
bean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia' Cruise lines

nciw hiring for busy holiday Spnng and
Summer seasons Guaranteed employ
ment' Call 919 929 4398 ext 114

•"•••••Fraa Trips ft Cash""***
Call us and find otit how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's #1 Spring
Break company' Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama. Oaylona, or

Padre'

Call Now' Take A Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 61 7 424 8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, sorority or club

Plus $1000 for youi self!

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for callina

1 800 932 0578 ext 75

Intarnational Employtnont
Make up to $2000 < /mo teaching basic

conversational English abroad Japan.
Taiwan, and S Korea No previous train

mg required For more information call:

206 632 11 46 ext J5001

Loam Social Activism and gat paid
for III Our environmental laws are threat

ened so work to strengthen them With
Clean Water Action's Community Out
reach Team PT/FT $100 $300 per week
call Dean st 584 98301

Postal Jobs Awailablol Many posi

lions, great tMtnelils

CjII 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S today 545
1995, 922 Campos (.-nlei

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lassons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may b»> l»k«"i (. n . .i, ici- • '<•.•.!

256 6848

Kayboardist wanted, impiov a must
256 8115

PERSONALS

Gat Baked with Delicious Deliveries

The Cookie Guy

Hay KKG Pladgas:
Alison, Bethany, Danielle, Jen. Jody
Jocelyn, Cassie Congratulations'

Love, the Sisters of

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Jaromy. Nicola. Kally Jue & all the

volunteer who helped with the Busi
ness Club's Career Day on October 7

thank you for all your hsipl Vou made it

a tuccessi Lisa

ROOMMATE WANTED

Raarwta M ar F
Hobart Ln,

549 44S3

SERVICES

FactfIndar Custom Library Research
All subiects PO Box 3242 Amherst. MA
010O4 3242 549 0312

^ognant?
Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring confidential

support 549 1906

Pro^nant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and conhdenlial
services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 7 74 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchas home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

TRAVEL

Homostay in Japan
This Januaiy we are running a two week
homestay program in Japan II you are
interested please call 253 591 6 for more
information

Typing tl/pg 24hr turnaround 586
5268

WANTED
Aapiring DruMnar in need of drum set

any condition, reaionable price

Call Chri* al 253 3M7 leave massage



Men's crosscountry places second in Eastern Conference meet

Sports
Minutemen capture NE water polo championship
Bv ILSTIS DOVLE
Cullegijn Corre\pt>ncient

In front ot about 200 screaming
I niversity of Massachusetts fans at

Amherst College, the water polo team
defeated their rivals from Brown
Iniversity 10 to 9 Saturday night They
went on to beat lona Sunday wmning
the New I ngland Water Polo
Championships.

Brown
Massachusens 10

The No. 13 ranked L'Mass men's water
polo team went undefeated in three
games to win their second straight Nevv

England Championship The tean
toughest match was their third game oi

the day against Brown
"Brown is our New 1 ngland rivals,'

said Junior Javier Gonzalez. The game
would come down to the verv- last sec-

ond, as a shot bv Brown was deflected

and the UMass squad came away with a

hard tought victory.

We ran out of gas in the fourth
quarter," head coach Russ Yarworth
said. ".After the first two games the
team was worn out, but the whole
team played well. We really camt

'It r tonight

...K Minutemti. jim. wvieated Boston
College 21 to 2 and Harvard lb to U.
The 16 to 11 victor>- over lona the ne.Kt

c1.r> cave I'Mass the Championship
^ jihomore luis I imardo lead ilu

.im with 21 goals in four games
,!

(-
' the 1902 New I ngland

'^ ^> V .11 I aver, and senior co-cap-

tain Ta&an Fngin each tallied six goals

against lona
"Wc played with a lot oi iiucniitv.

id Captain lasan Kngin. The crowd
really pushed us

The large cruv%d Saturda) night
showed the strong support for the
I'Mass water polo team. It rose the ques-

Turn TO CHAMPIONS, pog© 12

M\rT ik^HM olUf^.l^s

The Mmutemdn water poio team tapturtxi the Nev\ England Champiooship thi« week-
end at Amherst College.

Minutemen continue win streak on the road

STist rf

The Minutemen extended their winning streak to lour

games this weekend with victorie"; n\i ' Sienna and A-10
rival St. B<»na\,enture.

A solution to
boring ties

Several years ago, the NHL implemented a five-

minute overtime period for regular-season garner

Its function was to eliminate the great number of

tie games that were played. While this has been
accomplished to some degree, there are still too
many deadlocks for a fan's liking.

Consider that through Saturday's play, eight of

71 NHI- games ended in a tie, or roughly 1 1 per-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ cent. The NFL plavs

BETWEBIITHE
PIPES

MiiDUrenzo
Ndwlii

maybe three ties over a

whole season (224
games), about 1 percent,

in fact, this past week,
the Boston Bruins played
in three consecutive tie

games (which brings up that infernal issue of
league parity, which we'll save for another day).

Clearly, when a fan plunks down his 20-plus dol-

lars to see an NHL game, he wants to see a winner
and a loser. Therefore, the high rate of ties during
the regular season is unacceptable.

The solution? A longer overtime period? 1

don't think so. While the unlimited overtime
format for playoff games is clearly the way to go,

it would not be palpable for regular- season
games. Besides, games that produce such epic

overtimes as the 1987 Caps-Isles quadruple-OT
or 1988 Bruins- Oilers triple-OT are special and
reserved for the playoffs only. Their suspense
and drama could only be formulated in the play-

offs and only under the duress of a long OT ses-

Turn to BORING, poge 12

By ANTHONY GUlOO
' >n Stan

Ihtr University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
pushed Its winning streak to four with wins at St

Bonaventure and Siena this past weekend. The
Minutemen made strong second half comebacks in

both contests, putting up their first two road wins of

the year.

UMass rallied from a 2-1 halftime deficit to defeat

UMASS 4, St. Bonaventure 2

UMASS 2, Siena 1

the Bonnies 4-2 on Saturday. The win closes the
Atlantic 10 season for the Minutemen with a 3-4
record They still have a outside shot to qualify for the
A- 10 tournament.

You never know what can happen, we can make
uic tournament if a few crazy things happen," said
coach Sam KcKh.
On Sunday UMass defeated Siena 2-1, again coming

back after being down at the half Senior Randy Jacobs
netted the winner and has stated that the team is now
more focused after being inconsistent for most of the
year.

"We know we just have to win from here on out.

and we II take it one game at a time." said Jacobs.

A win at St. Bonaventure was imperative to keep the
tournament hopes alive. Ilie Bonnies opened the scor-

ing only 6:.30 into the game, when Jim C ioiek scored
off of a feed from Jon Swialkowski.

At 2S:15 UMass' forward Justin Kdeiman was able to

put in a Colin Johnson pass to knot the score. Less
than five minutes later the Bonnies went back on top
with an unassisted goal from Nevin Curpen I he
Minutemen 's season came down to the second half.

UMass simply dominated the second half. Kevin
Martin re-tied the score at 61:29 with an assist from
fellow midfielder Brad Miller. Then Jacobs, the teams
leading scorer, took over.

At 68:02 Matt Kdgerly scored the game winner, his

first goal of the year, set up by Jacobs. Jacobs then pro-

vided an insurance goal (his 10th of the season) with
seven minutes remaining in the game
With the two wins UMass improves to 6-9 overall

with four remaining home games. The Minutemen
have done well at home and would like to finish with
a winning record.

"For some reason the team is more focused and
always plays a more consistent game at home," said

assistant coach Rob Donnenwirth.
UMass hosts Dartmouth tomorrow afternoon at

Garber Field, looking to make it a five game winning
streak.

Volleyball splits weekend games
B* DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Staff

I he University of Massachusetts volleyball team had
mixed results from their competition this past week-
end. Ihey defeated Rutgers to pick up their second A-
10 victory, and losing to A-10 powerhouse Temple.

1 he Minutewomen beat Rutgers in five games, losing
the first 15-11. picking up the second 15-10, then losing
the third game 15-11. UMass managed a comeback with
their backs against the wall though, winning the fourth
and fifth games by a score of 15-1 1 to take the match.
UMass, who have been having a tough time with

hitting accuracy of late, managed a well rounded
attack with three players having double figure kills,

and a .202 hitting percentage. The two games UMass
lost can be attributed in a large part to poor hitting,
having only a .123 percentage in the loses.

Highlighting the teams performance was Rachel
Sky's offensive contribution of 16 kills and only two
errors. In addition setter Cass Anderson turned in
another excellent performance collecting 46 assists.

The Minutewomen's match against Temple did not
fare as well, with UMass winning only one game.
UMass lost the first two games 15-11, 15-8, then won
15-1,3, before losing the last game and the match by a
disappointing score of 15-1.

Despite the loss, the match was highlighted by some
excellent individual performances. Sky delivered a first

class performance again in this match with 15 kills and
18 digs. Dionne Nash contributed 15 kills and 12 digs,
and Susan Maga turned in her third 20 dig perfor-
mance collecting 23.

rhe Minutewomen, 9-8 overall, have been consider-
ably successful outside conference play but their A-10
record stands at a dissappointing 2-5, with some big
games looming in the near future.

Turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 12

MATT KAHN/COLLEGIAN
The Minutewomen extended their record to 9-8 in this

weekend's volleyball action.

SPORTS NOTICE:
Sign-up for the 3-on-3 basketball tournament

starts today at the Madness table in the Campus
Center Concourse and running through Monday,^
Oct. 25. Any UMass student Is invited to play.

Games will be played next Tuesday at 7:30 p.
in the Cage. A free throw shooting contest will

held after the tourney. Sign-up is at the same table.

Muliins Center to receive thorough examnination Page 3
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US troops
to pull out
of Somalia
By ROBERT BURNS
AsMKMlt'd Pr«?ss

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a further step back
from armed confrontation with Mohamed harrah

Aidid, President ( linton ordered a pullout luesday
ot Army Ranger forces he had sent to Somalia to

capture the clan leader.

Ihe move reflected the administration's effort to

shift the focus in Somalia toward pursuing a politi-

cal settlement following the deaths of 10
Americans in the disastrous Ranger raid on Aidid

loyalists Oct. 3.

"Right now we are engaging in a political process

to see how we can resolve our mission in Somalia,"

Clinton told reporters at the White House. "So
right now we're in a stand down position."

At the Pentagon, spokeswoman Kathleen delaski

said a Ranger task force of about 750 men would be
withdrawn from Somalia "in the next couple of
days." Officials declined to provide a full break-

down.
Sixteen of the 18 Americans who died in the Oct.

i raid were members of the Ranger task force.

Delaski said about 6,.iOU U.S. troops now remain
in Somalia.

Clinton said the time was right to pull out the
Rangers because two Marine Expeditionary Units,

totaling about 3,600 men with helicopters and
armored vehicles, had arrived off the Somali coast

aboard Navy ships. Clinton suggested the Marines
could substitute for the Rangers if necessary,
although del>aski said there were no plans to bring

the Marines ashore, barring an emergency.
Clinton's announcement came two days after the

U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, Madeleine
Albright, publicly confirmed that U.S. soldiers in

Somalia had stopped trying to capture Aidid.
Delaski noted that he remains wanted by the
United Nations for his alleged role in a June attack

in Mogadishu, the Somali capital, in which 24
Pakistani peacekeepers were killed.

"There is not an active effort to search for mem-
bers of the Aidid apparatus," delaski said.

Clinton sent an initial contingent of 4(K) Army
Rangers to Mogadishu on Aug. 24 in response to a

series of bloody attacks on Americans for which
Aidid or his loyalists were blamed. Although the
administration did not say so publicly at the time,

the Rangers' mission was to capture the elusive

Aidid.

Campusfest draws large crowds
Two-day advertising event gives students free gifts

NATHAN MARTIN ( (XlK.ISN
University of Massachusetts students |on Cuhl and |im Paquette duke it <jut at Joust, one ot the many activitie>

students participated in at the two-day Campusfest.

By lUSTIN OOYLE
Collegian torrespondenl

Where can you get hit in the head with a stick and
then grab some free Nuprin to cure your headache?
This week for two days you could have gotten them
both outside the Campus Center at Campusfest, s|X}n-

sored by the Board of Govenors and the University

Store.

Campusfest is a national college campus tour creat-

ed by a company called Market Source. The tour was
designed to advertise products on college campuses
using different themes. The theme this year was
sports. Such companies as Sports Illustrated,

Champion, and Nuprin sponsored the two-day
event.

"Companies use Campusfest as an opportunity to

introduce their products to students all across the
country," said George Fitzgerald, chair of the board of

government.
This year's Campusfest involved several sporting

activities ranging from a batting cage to a jousting pit

typical of the television show "American Gladiators."

Students registered for the sports competition and
every entry gave students a chance to win prizes.

The events consisted ot a basketball and football

challenge, a golf driving range, and a batting cage.

Iwo of the more interesting events were the bungee
run and the |oust.

Many companies used the sports theme to advertise

their products. Sports Illustrated and (Champion were
the main sponsors. Many companies set up lxx)ths.

Maagen-Dazs and Tropicana gave free samples of

their ice cream and drinks Students were able to sign

up for free minutes on the telephone with MCI ^r try

and win a Toyota truck or car.

Sea Breeze and Nuprin bcxjihs offered free samples
and Maxell gave away free hats Ihere was even a

bcx>th where a wheel was spun and students had the

chance to win intstant prizes. For a few minutes of

your time and your mailing address companies were
willing to give away their products.

UMass students turned out in large numbers for the

two days of Campusfest.

"UMass always has a greater turnout than any other

university that Campusfest visits," said Fitzgerald.

"This year was no exception
'

Campusfest gave students a chance to test their ath-

letic skills and gave business a chance to advertise

their products.

Henry case is critical

in the history of LSC
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

(Fditors note-This is the second of a four

part series examining the legal Services

Center

—

its past, present, and potential

future.]

Legal Services Center Staff Attorney
Thomas Coish said, that from 1975 until

1987, the student legal Services Office at

the University of Massachusetts, like

many others at major universities across

the United States and Canada, was able

to represent student-cliciUs in litigation

involving various types of legal issues, as

determined by its governing board.

These cases typically involved violations

of student's rights as tenants, consumers,

employees and citizens. The I.SO was
considered a national model as one of

the most effective and comprehensive
such programs in the country.

The University of Maine at Orono was
the only other student legal services

program in the country authorized to

sue its own university. Fhis was specifi-

cally authorized by the UMass Board of

Trustees in 1975 and 1976.

While most University administrators

did not oppose student representation

in off-campus disputes, cases involving

the University created conflicts between
I.SO staff and administrators to whom
they reported. This all came to a head
with the case of Yvette Henry.

In the fall of 1983, there was a series

of fires set in many residence halls

across campus. As this continued with-

out any success in finding the person
responsible, an atmosphere of panic
developed which was reported widely in

the press and caused concern for stu-

dents, parents, officials and legislators.

In early I^ecember, based upon a ques-

tionable and racially-tainted psychologi-

cal profile of the arsonist produced by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

University and state police and officials

took an African-American woman, Yvette

Henry, a senior honors student in chem-
istry and a resident assistant in

Crampton Hall, into custody.

With no real evidence against her, she

was arrested and questioned for hours
while being denied access to an attor-

ney. She was forced to spend that week-

Turn to ISC. p>oge 4

Senate passes bill prohibiting

blockades of abortion clinics
By ROBERT TROTT
Associated Press

BOSTON— In a vote pro-choice
advocates hailed as a first, the Senate

approved a bill luesday that would
outlaw blockades of clinics that per-

form abortions.

The anti-abortion group Operation

Rescue, which stages clinic blockades

that often include protesters chaining

themselves to doors and vehicles,

vowed to test the measure if it

becomes law.

"Obviously this is a piece of legisla-

tion designed to single out one partic-

ular group, not so much for what
they do as why they do it," said Bill

Cotter, director of Operation Rescue's

Massachusetts chapter.

The Senate approved the bill, which
passed the House in May, on a 26-11

vote after backers fought off three

amendments from anti-abortion sena-

tors aimed at gutting the penalties.

The bill still must undergo another

vote in the House and Senate. Gov.
William Weld said he would sign the

bill.

"I'm satisfied that the bill is not an

unfair impingement on peaceful pick-

eting," Weld said.

Joyce Cuhna, head of Mass Choice,

and Sen. lois Pines, one of the bill's

chief sponsors, said Tuesday's vote

was the first time a piece of a pro-

choice legislation had passed the

Senate, which despite its domination
by Democrats, traditionally has been
opposed to abortion.

"We did it. Ihis is a major victory,"

Cuhna said. "It is very important to

deal aggressively with these anti-

choice terrorists."

Ihe bill would provide a maximum
penalty of six months in jail and a

$5,CKK) fine for subsequent offenses

Pines, D-Newton, said the bill's pur-

pose was two-fold: to protect women
seeking treatment at clinics, and to

prevent abortion foes from locking

themselves to car mufflers and side-

walk railings with kryptonite locks

that must be burned off.

Turn to CLINICS, poge 2
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Wednesday, October 20

Meeting — The University Community Service

Council'will meet from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 805-09. Students, faculty and

administrators are welcome to attend.

Lecture — "Crisis in Russia," a Five College faculty shown at 8 p.m. at Hillel House.

Poetry and Politics, and talk about women's studies in

contemporary society at 8 p.m. in Chapin Auditorium,

Mount Holyoke College. The event is sponsored by the

Five College Women's Studies Research Center,
Odyssey Bookshop and WFCR-FM.

Filff, _ / /)on'r Ciive a Damn, an Israeli movie, will be

appraisal, will be held in West Lecture Hall, Hampshire

College, at 7:30 p.m. For more information, contact

the Five College Program in Peace and World Security

Studies at 582-5S19.

Thursday, October 21

Film — "Runs, As Is" will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in

the Herter Foreign Language Resource Center #19. Fhe

showing is sponsored by Herter Gallery and the

Foreign Language Resource Center.

Workshop — The International Programs Office is

sjx>nsoring a workshop for those interested in an inter-

national career/job from 7 to 9 p.m. in Campus Center

Room 163.

Readini^ and booksigning — Adrienne Rich will read

from her new book. What is Found There: Notebooks on

Workshop — "Building an effective Resume," a work-

shop on relating to, preparing for and gaining employ-

ment for all students with disabilities at UMass and the

Five College community, will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.

in the basement IV lounge in Brett House. The work-

shop is free, and is sponsored by the Center for

Counseling and Academic Development. Bring a copy

of your resume.

Lecture — Maximino Martinez, an ex-sorcerer, will

speak at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center Auditorium. The
lecture is sponsored by the InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship.

Friday. October 22
Service — A Shabbat service will be led by Julius

Lester at 7 p.m. at Hillel House.

clinics
continued from poge 1

She stressed that abortion foes would not be arrested

for demonstrating peacefully at clinics

This IS an issue for every community that happens

to have a facility that offers abortion ser\ices...the ter-

ror has been escalating. " Pines said.

A Superior Court order prohibits about 40 activists

and certain organizations from continuing to block

access to clinics.

Cotter, recently released after serving 19 1/2 months
of a 2 1/2 year prison term for violating the court

injunction, said Operation Rescue would not pav
attention to a law forbidding blockades
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DELI & BAKERY
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Mt. Farms Mall 584-0446
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$1 Off Second Giant Brinder
E\p 1^/31/93
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• Unlimited Aerobics

• Child Care

'When you purchase an academic year membership. Installment payments are aowlibie.
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Local News
Newman Center continues phone fund-raiser
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian SlatI

The Newman Center is now wrapping
up a 15-day phone-a-thon which has
reached out to Catholic alumni and par-

ents of Catholic students, asking them
tor pledges to help reach the $i;<(),(KK)

goal the Center needs to keep its doors
open to University of Massachusetts stu-

dents.

Over the past two weeks about 500
volunteers have been working the 30
phones available. Judith Smith, Director

of Development at the Newman Center,

estimated that about 2/3 of those volun-

teers are from the Cireek area.

"We couldn't do it without the
Greeks." Smith said.

In its eighth year, the phone-a-thon
has become a big fall event for the
Greeks, especially in the last five years,

said Smith.
According to Interfraternity Council

President Steve Ziolkowski, almost every

house participates in the phone-a-thon
every year as "appreciation and thanks"

to the Center. He said the houses do this

service willingly because the Newman
Center and the Greek area do go hand-
in-hand.

As of Monday night, the volunteers
have raised over $121,(KM) in pledges,

including the $58,837 by the Greek
area. I his volunteering has a twist to il:

while Greeks are calling for pledges,

they are also working on helping their

house win prizes for the most money
raised during the IS-day venture.

As of yesterday, Sigma Phi Kpsilon was
in the lead for the fraternities, raising

$14,510 in pledges, and Alpha Kpsilon

Phi had raised $9,212 to lead the sorori-

ties.

The Newman Center is not a UMass
facility, but rather a "good work" of the

Catholic diocese of Springfield. Unlike
other Newman Centers, which are only

open to catholic students, the UMass
one is a very open model to the whole
community, said Father lavelle. director

of the Center.

Known for as a place to worhip, to

study, hang out or eat, the Newman
Center is considered a fcKal point for

students living in the Central and Greek
areas on campus.

I^velle said the Newman Center plays

an im[)ortant role in campus life, (mint-

ing out the fact the Knglish Department
and School of Business both use the
facility on a regular t)asis.

<.IMIMATTMIW I

Idn Williamson, .i S4 >ph<>iiv trt* bioc h«'msitfy ma|«>r, pitches in by m4kir>|{ teit'plvtne

cills lor |h«' Nf-wman C rntt'r phone-d-lhcNV

Focus on peace in Middle East
Syria-Isreal relations set precedent for negotiations

By EVELYN A. DE JESUS
Collegian Stalf

The 1991 convention in Madrid has had "remark-

able results ' for Israel and its relations with other

Middle East countries such as Syria, said a former
Washington Middle Eastern Affairs advisor Monday
night.

Approximately 35 people met at the Campus
Center to listen to Jonathan Kessler, former executive

director of the Center for the Middle East Peace and
Fxonomic Cooperation in Washington.

Bilateral negotiations between Syria and Israel have

been instrumental in setting a precedent for negotia-

tions between Israel and Arab countries, Kessler said.

Both countries have been working in what Kessler

calls "multilateral negotiations" for the past two years.

Kessler said five working groups have been meeting

on a daily basis to discuss issues on the management
of water resources, environment, war, refugee control

and economic cooperation.

Even the president of Iraq, Saddam Hussein, was
quoted on Iraqi television endorsing the Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations, Kessler said, although Iraq,

along with Libya and Sudan, is one of the three Arab

countries which are not participating in neither bilat-

eral or multicultural negotiations.

"Bilateral talks between Israel and Syria have
reached a proof of understanding," Kessler said.

But, according to Kessler, there were three compo-
nents needed for both countries to reach a final agree-

ment: peace, in the case of Israel; territory disputes, in

the case of Syria.

Ihe third component agreed by both countries was

security guarantees. Syria recognized the legitimate

concerns for security from Israel, while Israel recog-

nized Syria's, according to Kessler.

"Once Israel and Syria reach an agreement on these

three aspects to end their conflict, then they are hag-

gling over the price," Kessler said, of more land or less

peace between both countries.

"Neither side has figured out how to to break
through." Kessler said.

"Israel asks Syria to define peace, Syria asks Israel to

define withdrawal (in land territory)," Kessler said.

"Is it open boundaries, diplomacy, change in poli-

cy, change in the dynamics of the relationship'"

Kessler questioned.

The lecture was sponsored by the UMass Hillel

House, the American Zionist Movement and the

University Student Department of American Zionist

Foundation.

MATT KAHN / COlLtCIAN

Jonathan Kessler

Religion differs in

cultural histories
By EVIIYN A. Of JESUS
( ollegian Start

For natives of Central America and Mexico, an

image of ( hrist with bKxxlv knees "from crawling

in the permanenis as a sacrifice." is related to their

historical background, said an art history expert

yesterday

Sam Edgerton. professor of art history at

Williams College, gave the lecture "Art and
Anticipation How the Indians and Spaniards saw

each other in 1520" at Amherst C ollege.

"In Mexico, the image of a bloody Christ was
great," Edgerton said

"Indians got impressed with Ihe concept of

Christ being sacrificed and his blood being
redeemed for the whole humanity, " Edgerton said

In Native American religion, there is no notion

of redemption, said Fdgerton "|ljhere's no insti-

tutionalized mercy within the Native American

Gods."
According to Edgerton, Spaniards saw them

selves "confronting their past in another culture

'

when they got in ci>ntact with the Aztecs

In the Renaissance mentality, the Aztecs were

the "old world" for the Spaniards, versus the "new

world" of ideas in Europe.

Edgerton said that the Natives were compared
by the Spaniards to the Greeks and the Romans.

"Since the Romans were pagans, they |the

Natives! had to be converted," said Edgerton,

referring to the Ibth century Spaniard c:hristian

mentality. For the Natives, Spaniards were first

seen as gods, according to Edgerton, but their

point of view changed, after they were abused

There was no malice involved at the beginning

of the colonization process, said Edgerton. "Il

came after they (Spaniards) saw resistance |from

the Natives)."

NY firm to check out Mullins
The University has hired an engi-

neering firm from New York City to

look into the safety of the William D.

Mullins C:enter design.

An engineer working for the stale

attorney general concluded that the

9,S00-scal Mullins Center could not

withstand high winds or a moderate
earthquake. The report was issued Oct.

9.

Vice Chancellor for Administration

and Finance Paul Page announced
Monday that Thornton- lomasetti

Engineers Inc. has begun work on a

second report that is expected to be

released by Ihursday night, when the

next event is scheduled for the arena.

The University said it would shut

down Mullins Center when winds

reach 55 miles an hour. Ihe $50 mil-

lion arena opened in February amid
concerns over the quality of the con-

struction.

Thornton- lomasetti investigated

the collapse of the Hartford (Conn.)

Civic Center in 1970 and the 1987 col-

lapse of the I 'Ambiance Plaza in

Bridgeport, Conn.
According to the Associated Press,

Page said the University will pay the

engineering firm from $6,000 to

$50,(XK), depending on their findings.

Another engineering firm, Simpson,

Gumpertz and Heger, has also been re-

examining the center. The Boston firm

previously determined that the build-

ing did not pose an immediate danger

to public safety, the Daily Hampshire
Gazette reported.

— DARIENNE HOSI.EY

Being disabled doesn't mean
you are not a part of society

By TROY L. MERRICK
t olk'nun Staff

Ihe Americans With Disabilities Act

(.ADA) has reinvented the definition o\

what being disabled means, said

Professor of Communication Disorders

E. Harris Nober yesterday in the

Memorial Hall lounge.

"The act is the most significant of its

kind of this decade," Nober said in an

hour-long conference where he delved

into what the impact of societal forces

has on the disabled in 20th-century

America.

"It separates disabilities into three

components— a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one

or more of the major life activities of

such an individual, having a record of

such an im[)airnient, or being regarded

as having such an impairment."

He also noted that, in keeping with

the rest of the political-correctness that

is going on. that 'cripple', used as a

word to identity the impaired has been

frowned upon.
"'C^ripple' has goiu- to iiaiiduap to

'disabled' and now it's apparently phys-

ically-challenged', ' Nober said. "Also, a

deaf person is auditorially-impaired'

and the blind are visually-impaired.'

Terms will change continually, but

many are unhappv with anything that

alludes to an abiiorniality."

Turn to DISABILITY poge 8
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continued trom page 1

end in jail, and she was fired from her

job, expelled from the University and

banned from the campus, without any-

hearing or opportunity to contest the

accusations against her.

I hen-Chancellor Joseph Duffy and

others made public statements of her

guilt to the local, state and national

media, even though there was no real

evidence of her guilt

Three weeks after her arrest, all

charges against her were dropped for

lack of evidence. By then, however, her

academic career at UMass and her repu-

tation, as well as her legal and civil

rights, had been damaged and violated.

In 1984, the LSO. with two private

attorneys, brought suit in federal court

against L'Mass and its officials, as well as

state police and the FBI, for numerous

violations of Henry's legal and civil

rights stemming from her arrest, inter-

rogation, confinement and expulsion
from the University. The lawsuit created

even more of a stir in the media, and
the whole affair was a major disaster for

the University and its reputation, as

well as the top officials who were
responsible for the decisions and actions

involved.

In the spring of 1986, the lawsuit was
settled on terms that were not made
public; UMass officials never admitted
any guilt of liability for their actions,

and never apologized in any way for

what they did to Henr>'. What they did

do. however, even before the settle-

ment, is take immediate steps to remove
ISO's authority to represent students

against the University.

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.
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Umoja II Dancers
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University of Massachusetts Gospel Choir
Bamidele Dancers and Drummers
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Western Massachusetts District Choir
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This Program is sponsored by the Association of African Heritage Graduate Students,
the Chancellor's Office, and the Division of Academic Support Services
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Bringing on the night also means bringing out the Mace
My sleeves are pushed up, my arms are free and my

hands in position. Do you know what this ritual

means to me? I'm walking alone at night.

It's night, dark, and no one is in sight. 1 stand on a

curb looking at the far end of the street — where 1

would much rather be. The simplest question is posed:

How do you get from point A to point B? In a straight

line? You better believe it. I'll run in a straight line as

fast as 1 can to my front door.

As I make my way down the street, 1 am aware there

are no street lights on. I turn in every direction as I

hear the sounds of night around me. I walk in the
middle of the street because the sidewalks are next to

woods. I am very aware that I am a woman, alone and
walking down a dark street.

Sometimes 1 hold my keys or a pen in my hand, but

what good would that do if I am attacked? 1 recall self-

defense techniques and the karate I memorized, but

will 1 properly react if 1 were attacked?

I do think the night is beautiful, it's what can hap-
pen to a woman in the night that 1 think is ugly.

1 have met men on this campus who can't under-

A question of 'Clumps'

stand why their female friends don't want to walk
alone to the library at night They think a woman is

stupid for waiting over a half an hour for the escort
service to bring her back to her dorm. They can't
understand why women carry mace, why they take
self-defense classes, why they always let someone
know where they are going at night.

Stacy

MALONE
1 am not saying these men are stupid; I am saying

these women are smart. Ihey are smart for being aware
as women in a society that is violent against women
Women constantly face the threat of violence and

violation against them that men cannot identify with
Ihe awareness of women, their actions and reactions,

have become part of their lifestyle. A lifestyle that men
do not have to identify with, because the violence is

not directed toward them.
A professor of one of my classes said that it a woman

walked down a dark street and saw four men

approaching her, she would be scared to death. If a

man walked down a dark street and saw four women
approaching him, he would think it was his lucky
night. I am aware that as a woman I am much more
susceptible to being raped, sexually assaulted and
attacked than anv man walking down the same street

asl

It took a while for me to realize that I was not feel-

ing paranoia, rather a concern for my safety Although
I am a [lerson, 1 am always aware that I am a woman. I

take precautions when I am out alone at night, when I

am alone with a man I don't know well, when I am
with a male professor ..

My safety is important to me 1 face dangers every-

day just because 1 am a woman. I believe awareness is

the first step in a woman protecting herself.

Violence against women is a serious problem in

every town, state and country Unfortunately, the laws

and police can't protect us everywhere we go.

Women must learn to be aware and protect them-
selves, because no one else is going to do it for them

Stucy Malone is a ( Ollexitin columnist.

Today, let's talk about hair-clumps in

your shower drain. We all have them,
and even though we've been trained by
less-enlightened older generations not
to talk about them, they're nothing to

be ashamed about bringing into the
open. Let's explore.

I wonder if Rill Clinton bends down
in the Oval Shower to pick out the First

Hair-Clumps, or is there someone on
the White House staff who does it? Bill

claims to be a man of the people, but

does he deign to touch the Clump
Rodham Clintons that stop up his

shower? Or is he too big for that? IX)es

he think that because he's the President

of the United States and the most pow-
erful leader on the planet that he's too

important to deal with his own shower-

drain clogs?

Mark Tyler

WENHAM
Is he going to appoint someone to

deal with the national shower-clogging

agenda? Does Hillary consider this issue

to be a part of her health-care reform
package? Don't belittle this thought,
folks; if Bill and Hill can't deal with
their own damn shower drain and the

sticky, suspicious wads of hairy goo that

get stuck in it, how are they going to fix

this great country of ours?

I'm quite sure that Hillary at least

looks at the clumps when she's naked in

the shower (now there's an image). It has

to bother her to some extent, being that

she's so concerned about health. And
let's face it: health begins with what
touches your feet in the shower. But the

question remains: does she bend over,

pick up the hairy little beastie in the

drain and move it to the First Toilet her-

self, or does she simply let the shower
water back up and then dance and
splash around in it, singing "Achy-
Breaky Heart," before getting out and

telling an aide to unclog Drain One?
Or has the military developed some

kind of Top Secret shower-drain with an
Anti-Clog Mechanism that only Big

Honchos in Washington have? You
don't really know where your hard-
earned American tax dollars are going,

do you?
And speaking of an important social

issue, I think that it would be a very
good idea if all of the families in

America were to get together tonight for

a nuclear dinner (as in family unit, not

as in glowing, mutating platters of dead
farm animals), and have an open, hon-
est discussion about the word "clump."

This is a wonderful word, isn't it? Say it

to yourself a few times with meaning;
"C LUMP" Let it roll around in your
mouth a little. Isn't a sensual word that

brings to mind really delicious images?

loday, let's all incorporate the word
"clump" into our conversations at least

ten times. Imagine the warmth and
wonder you'll bring into the lives of

friends and families (and complete
strangers, too!) when you say things

like: "That's a lovely CLUMP of broccoli

between your teeth." Or: "You should
really pop that huge white CLUMP
growing all over your forehead." Or:

"Honey, come on over here and sit on
my CLUMP for a while."

Don't you feel warmer already? And
can you imagine the healing that would
take place in this country if Bill were to

get on national TV with his wife and
say, "Hillary, my CLUMP belongs to

you." And Hillary, tears in her eyes,

would say back, "Bill my darling, our
CLUMPS are one. There is no CLUMP
separateness with us. Together, we can
turn America into one big, happy,
healthy, prosperous, raciallv-integrateil

CLUMP." Yes, they are Baby Boomers,
but still. ..wouldn't you shed a joyous
tear?

Mark Tyler Wenham is a UMass stuiient

Why we should change the mascot
It is interesting how the reporting of

the Minuteman logo issue is mostly
one-sided and biased from the view-

point of those who think the idea is a

silly waste of student activism. Where is

the other half of the story? Why does

this logo bother students enough for

them to try and change it? I haven't

heard their side but I thought about
why I don't think it's a stupid cause.

Fair enough, the Minuteman symbol-

izes freedom, but it also represents a

time when not everyone was free. The

Minuteman is also a symbol of when
white men were out fighting while the

women stayed home, and slavery still

existed in this country. There is no glo-

rification of the freesom that slaves

"won." Instead of instantly scoffing at

the efforts of those you see as knee-jerk

reactionaries, maybe their course isn't

just a political correctness rampage, but

something you haven't heard from all

angles or without bias.

Rachel Cunningham
Northampton

Greetings fellow
Because of the deluge of letten

space on the Editorial page is going -^ «rid{

We are exhilarated that we finiSy

best to find space fof your ideas«

However, we Just w«tto
typed, double-spaced, withjw

e-people,
Mlnutieman as Mascot,

ittoo are are trying our

r the better —
'.Tbanlsi

«

fdA>p goddesses

AIDS isn't a homosexual disease
This is in response to Michael

Morrissey's article on spending money
for AIDS research |('o//t'X/»iM, Oct. 15|

and how he thinks this disease only
occurs among homosexuals, "druggies,

"

and other people who live risky lives,

which, according to Mr Morrissey,

encompasses only homosexuals and
druggies.

What I want to know is how Mr.

Morrissey gets off thinking that every-

thing started with homosexuals and so

forth. AIDS is everyone's disease, unfor-

tunately. Even straight or clean people

get it. But of course he is tcK^ conserva-

tive and close-minded to admit to that.

He stated that, "AIDS is blown out of

proportion More money is wasted on
AIDS then on almost any other disease

and a Democratic president may incor-

porate AIDS into a national health plan,

costing businesses and taxpayers mil-

lions." Where has he been for the past

decade or more, living in the Stone Age?

All 1 have to say is that this writer had
better open his eyes a little more AIDS
is not just a homosexual and "druggie"

disease. The money which is sj^nt each

day may bring a cure or a vaccine to

reality a day closer

Lorraine Urbanski
Orchard Hill

PoHcy merits serious discussion
As a new student on campus, I am

very happy to see the issue regarding

U.S. immigration policy addressed

seriously [C.ollej^ian. Oct. 15|. As a

Cuban-American, I could not under-

stand why several of my family mem-
bers were warmly welcomed to the

United States in 1992, receiving pref-

erential treatment, and why this treat-

ment was not extended to others,

especially Haitians.

I agree with Ms. De Jesus that there

is something inherently flawed in a

policy that accords rights to some
groups and not others. Ihis lack of

uniformity inevitably led to confusion

amongst the Mexican authorities who
did not understand the nature of

"preferential treatment." They incor-

rectly assumed that if the Chinese and
other groups were to be deported, that

Cubans were to be deported as well.

To explain this clearly contradicto-

ry policy on racist grounds would be

tcx) simple. For one thing, the Haitian

community in the United States does

not yet have the economic and politi-

cal influences that the Cuban commu-
nity does.

The national Cuban American
Foundation, headed by Jorge
Mascanosa, influences policy making
in Congress through vigorous lobby-

ing efforts. Ihe exiled community also

has representation in Congress that

other groups lack. Reps. Ileana Ros-

Lehtinen and Jose DiazBalart strongly

advocate favorable immigration poli-

cies that benefit Cubans.
Until they change their narrow-

minded tendencies, or until other

minority groups gain sufficient voice

in our government, these grossly dis-

criminatory policies will continue.

Ralph Paz
Northeast
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All Students!!
Annual Five College

Graduate &
Professional Schools
Information Day

Over 90 schools including:

Boston College School of Social Work

Boston University School of Law

Columbia university

Cornell University

Emerson College

Harris Graduate School

George Washington University

Mass School of Professional Psychology

Northeastern University

Penn State University

Simmons College

Suffolk University

Temple University

Touro Law Center

University of Pennsylvania

University of Vermont

Wednesday, October 20, 1993
Campus Center Auditorium

University of Massachusetts Amherst
10 am to 3 pm

Information & Literature on Admission, Financial Aid, and Housing

Coordinated by the Career Center, University of
Massachusetts/Amherst in cooperation with Amherst,

Hampshire, Mt. Holyoke and Smith Colleges

The Career Center
Career Planning and Placement • Cooperative Education

• Internships

Fraternity/Sorority Park - on the Orchard HiU bus route.
(413) 545-2224

Where Careers Take Off!

COLLEGIAN
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Arts&Living
Coppola's Dracula takes a bite out of HSCN
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Staff

Don't worry, this column has absolutely nothing to
do with the Minuteman controversy. I think everybody
should chill out and watch a few movies. Ihis week's
batch is really quite good, so do yourself a favor and
enjoy a few. The three movies I strongly recommend
from the list are Taxi Driver. The Commitments, and
Hram Stoker's Dracula. The i:rying Game almost beat
Dracula. but I dig anything gothic.

HSCN Pe^ie^^s

Taxi Driver— This is a truly incredible movie, but it

is not for everyone. It portrays life in such a ho|)eless
dreary, yet realistic way that 1 think you need to have
lived in a city for a while to begin to relate to it. For
instance, the protagonist, Travis Bickle (Robert
DeNiro), a veteran who drives a cab, is so sexually
alienated from society that for a second date, he takes
the lady (Cybal Shepherd) to a hard core movie. This
disturbing noir-ish tale is both violent and frightening
with an ending that is sure to shock. Martin Scorcese
directs this hell of a picture. A*
Rambo First Blood Part 11 — Cheeze. 'Nuff Said. F
Tradirtg Places — Kddie Murphy and Dan Aykroyd

star in this enioyable comedy about what would hap-
pen if a rich white snob traded places with a poor
black hustler. This is one of the movies that made
Murphy the star (possibly fading now?) that he is

todav, and rightfully so, it's a very witty performance.

C (XlUTfSY ( (M UMBIA Ptf Tl)«f v

Winona Rydfr and Gary Oldman vamp it up in "Bram
Stoker's Dracula."

Add Jamie Lee Curtis and an entertaining revenge tiul

ing, and you've got a movie to relax too. A-
White Men Can't lump — Woody Harrtls<»n

Wesley Snipes and Rosie I'ercz star in this street baski-t

ball movie. It is funny, the performances are solid, and
the plot is there most of the time so you can't help but
like it. Harrelson and Snipes are basketball hustlers
who go for big money, but run into problems along
the way, mainly each other. White Men Can't lump is

overshadowed by the better movies this week. Worth
seeing though, if you have the time

Agairist All Odds — This is a sizding story of love
and betrayal Nothing new or deep, but strong perfor-

mances by Jelf Bridges. Rachel Ward and James Woods

make potential soap opera into serious drama Bridges
plays a foott>all player sidelined for a season forced to
go after Rachel Ward and bring her back. Woods does
a go<Kl job as the slimy gambler. I know this quick
revu'w doesn't make tht- movie sound that ap(>ealing,

but it is. A-
The ( ommitments — This movie is a lot of fun. I he

story of a l>uljlin soul band's rise and eventual demise
is funny, interesting and contains some really cool
tunes One warning though, they use "F" word a lot,

so those easily offended (you know who you are) look
elsewhere for entertainment Ihe best scenes are when
the manager of the band's father talks about and
impersonates FIvis, classic stuff Ihis is the study break
movie of the week. A-
The ( ryinx Game I wonder if everyone knows the

surprise of this movit- I'm not sayin' if you don't Ihe
first half an hour of the movie is mostly a fascinating

nversation about life between a hostage and one of
I fie terrorists who captured him It's very likely he is

going to die the next morning, and these are his final

words. It's the little things that make movies great,
and this one has a l>eauty of a short story about a frog
and a scorpion. But I digress, the movie then moves to
i ondon for a complex love story that is absolutely cap-
tivating I he critics were right, this is gotxl stuff A'
Bram Stoker's IHaiula - Despite Winona Rvder and

Keanu Reeves, I still really enjoyed this picture Ihis is

mainly due to an exceptional performance by Gary
Oldman Oldman, currently the second most diverse
actor, right l>ehind Dustin Hoffman, has a field dav
with his role as Dracula - he steals every scene he's in

Fveryb<xly knows the basic story, but this one plays up
the romantic as|H*<.ts of it. Singer lorn Waits is very
good as a mental patient who eats flies for dinner.

Turn to HSCN poge 8

Attention
«U preMfit and Amire
Aits/Llvlnc .writers:

There wUl
»tory mu
cocrespoi

merabertf
^writers on
Oct. 21

X

• niiod*-

for all

hftMtf
hid Dcw

Campus Onftcr,

pja- I

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

Amhirst
L.ALNDKOMAr
open 7 Days
8am-9pm

T3r-c>p»-C:>ff or-

Washing Machino
Starting at $1

Allenit«(il A\ <iil.ihlf ctll ^^a\

326 College St. (Rt. 9)

iNjVmherst « 253-5072^

Take Time Now... Prevent The Flu Later

Did You...

...Get theflu last year?

. . .hAiss classes or exams last seme^er?

Fed lousy during the winter holidays and break?

.Have to wait in acroivdat the Health Servkesfor treatment last year?

Free Walk-In Flu Immunization Clinics

Campus Center
Check in at the Information Table on the ConoourM
October 18 - November 12, 10«) am - IHO pm, Monday - Friday

Dining Commons: 4:30 - 630 pm
Hampshire, Monday, October 18

Worcester (Oak and Basics Side), Tuesday, October 19

Berkshire, Monday, Octt>ber 25

Franklin, Wednesday, Octiiber 27

Worcester (Hill Side), Monday, November 1

Family Housing;
6OCWi.fl0pm

411 Lincoln Apartments^ Thursday, October 21

H-2 North Village, Tuesday, October 26

m

Wojnei\'s Shoes, Clothing k Accessones

Zaima • 187 North Pleasant Street * Amherst

413.253 2563

Open Thursdays ' til 9 pjn.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza 8f Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Holyoke
535-1111

0^%Atidat//M
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular tV Pan

^^^ed areas

LARGE CHEESE IIEDIIIJI CilSE

mmmmi.
30 Big Slices • 2 1/2 Feet Long • Lots of Cheisei I $1.25 each il 99< each

Vaiid a\ parlicipdtmg stores only. Not valid with any oti

may vary Custorner pays sales tax wtre applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure sale driving Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash.

Cash value 1 20c Our drivers are not penalized lor late deliveries

Large Subs

$7.99
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HSCN
continued from page 7

Hirector Francis Ford Coppola uses a dark gothic

style that is visually quite beautiful. This movies
proves once again that it's cool to be a vampire. A-

Friday the 13th - For crap, this is still awful. At

least when you see it in theaters, the audience is a

comedy routine in itself. Why anyone would
watch this alone or seriously is beyond me. I don't

think I'll even go into the plot, we've seen the

commercials for the eight sequals to remind us. If

you want a movie that spoof's garbage like this,

check out Evil Deiui II. F
Less Than Zero - This one never was given the

critical attention it deserved when it came out

Andrew McCarthy plays Clay, a clean-cut college

kid who comes back to Beverly Hills to find that

his girlfriend and best friend are drug addicts. The
movie shows the glamorous wild parties and how
they lead to self destruction, James Spader (sex, lies

anj videotape) does an outstanding job as an
amoral slick drug dealer who wants the money
Clay's friend owes him. Check it out. .4-

disability
continued from poge 3

Protessor E. Harris Nober

^ll^i^i^^
CAN ECOTOURISM SAVE NATURAL AREAS?

UMASS will travel the Maya Route in an effort to address this question.

New Course: 3 Credits - 95°!!

NAREST 397A: Special Topics.

Spend Winlersession 1994 in

MEXICO, GUATEMALA, & BELIZE

INTRODUCTION TO ECOTOURISM
TRAVEL DATES: DEC 29, 1993 -JAN 11. 1994 (14 Days)

Call: Richard B. Newton, Digital Photographic Research Service.

LIMIT: 10 Student* • Call NOW!
545-2516

W;]\V^]\^:^\b^\t':m^MME\^

Some entitlements for the disabled surfaced by ttie

ADA are prohibition ot employment discrimination,

public or private services, installation of telecommuni-

cation equipment for those with speech or hearing dis-

orders, and that no other law can *be construed to

invalidate, negate, or reduce the scope of this Act, that

the federal government has a central role to enforce

these Titles using congressional authority based on the

14th amendment of the U.S. Constitution.'

Much of Not)er's discussion centered on those with

hearing disabilities, separating the levels of hearing

into three components, those being primitive, protec-

tive, and aesthetic.

"Primitive is where a person who could hear, for

example, is put in a sound-proof room. They'd feel a

dullness and would therefore be aware of the stimuli,"

Nober said. "Protective hearing never shuts off; it's

where you might talk in your sleep or a mother notices

different crving tones of her baby. Asthetic is where

the hearing relates to speech, and that's where the

most concern is, helping the deaf with language
"

Nober said that considerations for the handicapped

goes back many years, as the F.gyptians gave legal and

religious rights to the deaf and blind, adding that most

early research

really dealt strictly with those two groups.

"Bv 1867, every U.S. deaf school used American Sign

Unguage," N'ot)er said. "By 19()7, every school was an

oral school, much of that work being contributed by

Alexander Graham Bell. President Roosevelt in the '30s

also was concerned for the disabled, and during the

'40s war years, there was a lot of speculation done for

veterans who were expected to return with hearing

problems.

"
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The Textbook Annex is open

tfear round but to make sure

ifou get the books you need {or

this semester, buy them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 25

Uni(/ersitg Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

ndivcry to Southwest in 20-25 minutes

COLLEGE PIZZA
"Quality Is Our Business"

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Saturday and Sunday at 1 1:00 AM

Ixxrated at Patterson Cortier of Southwest

We Now Deliver To:

Townhouse • Puffton • Brandywine • Gilreath * Hobart Lane

S/ices: $1.00
SUBS

Closest Location

549-6073

SALADS
\)

Hottest Pizza

549-6098

Fast Free Delivery

FALL SPECIAL
MUST MENTION THIS SPECIAL TO GET:

A Large Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $6.99

Large Cheese Pizza $5.99

A Small Pizza with 1 or 2 Toppings $4.50

A Small Cheese Pizza $3.50

Free Soda
with Large Sub, Salad or Spaghetti

AUprun mbJM to 5% Mass Meal 7ax

CALVIN & HOBBES

EVERNBODN SEEKS
WAPPlKtSS? NOT

W£ OlPrE^JENCE

BETWEEK >AE AHD
THE REST OF VA£

By BILL WATTERSON

IIM'S JOURNAL

MitW SH't t»i»^.

CAST OF THOUSANDS

o
or-

te/l

O •

-41

We Jilt cin4

1

By JIM

By B. DEUTSCH

STEVE By M.S. PAQUETTE

516 V£. THE fO/006Re« t* ±

A DAY (W THE

<^^^ LITE OF

\-*ALf^ HACCjNALP, 4AlO>

HAL^ \tAtC> / I \

THE ADVENTURES OF FRED By CHRIS SHADOIAN
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P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Sean Hayden

Copy Editor Art Stapleton

Photo Technician Matt Simoneau

Production Supervisor Jinn Ganley

Production Sarah Davis

Michael Harris

MENU
Lunch
Bagel Dog
Fishburger

Basics Lunch
Garden Chilli

Fishburger

Dinner
Mexican Fiesta

Tacos & Fajitas

Basics Dinner
Mexican Fiesta

Tacos & Fajitas

Quote of the Day
"I will hold the candle till it burns up my arm.
Oh, I'll keep lakin' punches until their will

^rows tired."

- Eddie Veddvr

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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HOUSING EXEMPTION
APPLICATIONS

ITcshineii, Sophomores and Stockhridge stu-

dents who wish to live off-campus for the

Spring 1994 semester sliould apply for an
exemption from the Board of Irustee regula-

tion governing on-campus living.

Applications are now available in the

Housing Assignment Office, 2AS VVhitmore.

Exemption applications are due no later than
1 ridav, Oct. 29th, 199.^. Please submit all

applications to the Housing Assignment
t)ftice.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
**

1 he 1 xemption Committee will only meet
0\( 1 . 1 his is the only opportunity you will

have to apply for off-campus permission for

the spring 1994 semester. Please make sure

you apph in time.
** Signing a lease in not valid grounds for

recei\ ing an exemption from the on-campus
housing requirement. DO NOT SIGN A LKASE

student w ho signs a lease w ithout prior

approval from the Exemption (Committee and
the Housing Assignment Office is responsible

for all on-campus fees and will be required to

reside on-campus. Thank you.

ihe

Edwin M. Rossman
niumni Career Forum

UMHSS RTHLETICS

CHREER NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20

8:00 PM
VIP ROOM, MIJLLINS CENTER

ALUMNI PANELISTS

GRADY FULLER
Football
Class of 1989

MICHELLE LEARY
Swimming
Class of 1990

PAUL WENNIK
Baseball/Track
Class of 1962

Sales Representative
Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
Yonkers, NY

Technical Support Spec.
Lotus Development
Woburn, MA

Regional Branch Manager
Polygram Records
Woburn. MA

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UMASS ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT

Km K«)RE INRWMATION . PLEASE CX^TACT:
Mathrr t arrvr CcrrtCT

MS 2224

>N

COt^^ ?»How We
Handle

We manage risk rather than just execute transactions.

Our dynamic staff, heavy on technical expertise, con-

tinually pioneers new ways to creatively engineer and
manage large portfolios of derivative instruments. The
courage to take nsk, fly in the face of tradition and strong

analytical orientation are essential to succeed in our

meritocratic environment. As a dominant force in the

markets, our "traders are feared and respected on
options exchanges." (WSJ 12/12/91)

11 Do You
Risk?"
O'Connor & Associates is the premier mathematically-
oriented derivatives trading firm. As a key
component of the O'Connor Partnerships*, we have
defined state-of-the-art trading and risk
management of North American equity related
instruments. Attend our on-campus Presentation or send
particulars to: O'Connor & Associates, Attn: Human
Resources-Recruitment, 141 W. Jackson, Chicago, IL

60604.We are an equal opportunity employer.

O'CONNOR & ASSOCIATES
•Swiss Bank Corporation and the O'Connor Partnerships have recently integrated certain business activities Total intearation ofConnor & Assoaales businesses will be complete once necessary regulatory approvals have been received
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Blindsided
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continued from page 1
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missed four field goals while losing 28-21. The
Buckeyes have been extended by lesser opponents the
last two weeks, hardly what you expect from the No. 3
team in the nation. Penn State makes a visit to
Columbus on the 30th of October and it's back to real-

ity for OSU.
Yes, sir, the only team that can beat Florida St. is

Alabama. Hopefully, we can see that match-up in
January.

Four great games highlighted last weekend. First of
all, Michigan ran past Penn State 21-13 behind 192
rushing yards from Tyrone Wheatley. The Wolverine
defense decided to show up, unfortunately a few weeks
late. 1 he NIttany Lions have officially been welcomed
to the Big Ten, now watch them roar.

The Auburn Tigers pulled a shocker by upending
Florida 38-35. As I've said before, the Gator defense is

subpar, obviously not good enough to contend for the
title. Alabama was able remain in title contention
when QB Jay Barker scored with 21 seconds remaining.
Great move by Gene Stallings putting speedy wideout
Havid Palmer under center for the two point conver-
sion. Palmer simply outran everyone to the right cor-

ner for the tie.

No. 7 Arizona continued its march through the Pac

10 by staging a remarkable comeback win over
Stanford. The "Cactus Curtain" defense is one of the
best in the land; the Wildcats will make their first ever
Rose Bowl ap}>earance this year. Ihey continue to be
snubbed by the media, but their schedule is dictated
by the Pac 10 and the Cats are 6-0.

Looking ahead to this weekend there is only one
contest with national interests. Those crybabies from
Syracuse travel down to Miami. Miami Coach Dennis
Hrickson has switched quarterbacks to scrambler Ryan
Collins, giving the Hurricanes a look they've never had.
An angry Miami team rolls over the Orange 27-16.

I predict a big upset this weekend. Texas A&M trav-

els to Rice on Saturday The Owls are much improved
and the Aggies will overUxik Rice, a big mistake: Rice
will pull the upset 19-17.

Wheatley's performance has thrown him back into
Heisman contention. But it is now Ward's trophy to
lose, he has to come up big in South Bend on
November 13. Great SF.C quarterbacks like Heath
Shuler and Hric Zeier also have strong passing num-
bers, but their programs hold them back So, watch
out for Rice and Miami this weekend and root hard for

the use Trojans

Anthony (iuido h u Collej^ian Uaff member.

JACOBS
conttnued from page ) 2

caught fire lately, though, getting a goal in each
of UMass' three victories last week in the midst
of a four-game win streak.

"I don't know if it's too late to make this a

great season," Jacobs said. "But every game I give

110 percent, and when I walk off the field. I've

performed to the best of my abilities
"

Jacobs will be gunning for the record books
today (3 p.m., Richard F. Garber Field) against

Dartmouth, the No. 2 team in New Fngland.

NCAA
contiTKjed from page 1

2

victory) Dartmouth didn't really have a sus-

tained attack but they got the big win anyway."
Offensively, Dartmouth relies on freshman

Melissa McBean, six goals, three assists, and
junior Brittany Boulanger, who has scored four

goals and two assists.

"Ihis is not an easy game," Rudy said "They
deserve to be in the top 20 and a win today can
put them in good position for the NCAAs."
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n You Deliver
Solutions?*'

At Swiss Bank Corporation - Capital Markets & Treasury,

we depend on the exceptional skills, creativity and collabo-

ration of our colleagues. As a universal leading provider of

sophisticated risk management products and solutions,

opportunity and rapid growth are ahead for talented indi-

viduals who aspire to perform on a results-onented team.

Immediate responsibility is given to individuals with astute

analytical skills who can focus on the end result. The

excitement and challenge inherent m this arena call for

self-confidence, quick thinking and a passion for problem-

solving. If you are intngued by these challenges, attend

our on-campus Presentation or send your resume to:

Swiss Bank Corporation. Human Resources-Reauitment.

141 W. Jackson. Chicago. IL 60604 We are an equal

opportunity employer.

Bank
Corporation

Classifieds
20c per day per word for students

Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

113 Campus Center

Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or mcome restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Spactrum, tha Hna Arts ar>d literary

magazine of UMass, is now accepting

submissions of art. photos, prose, and
poetry. Hand deliver to 406E Student

Union, above Credit Union. Students

are also invited to join any of these four

staffs to help critique submissions.

545-2240

Studants naadad to speak out at an

OPEN FORUM sponsored by the

Amherst Commission on Civility in

Community Relations Protect your

rights Tues , Oct 26th 5:30 p.m. 7

p.m . Bangs Community Center.

AUTO FOR SALE

1982 Toyota Corolla
4 door automatic, stereo/cassene

Excellent condition $1500080 253 0984

1M4 Honda Accord 4dr,suto. a/c,

cruise, all power, excellent. $3000/bo,

665 3587

19SS Mazda RX7 Metallic blue new
ciutchrtires/exhaust excellent condition

$2600/bo Call 256 0815

IMS IMorcurv Lina 5 speed 99000

miles. Well mainiainadSlOOO 773-8153

varieties of cookias

but stilt only S3. 50 a do/en

And don't forget the BenJiJerry's

•549 MIX4
THE COOKIE MAN

FOR RENT

Fridga Rental Frao Delivery 253 9742

1 Bodroom Apartmant in Sunderland.

on bus route. Available Nov. 1 Call 665

4790

On* ladroom Apt in Colof>ial Village

S400/mo includes hot water available

Nov 1 (flaxiblel 253 0984(N)545 3241(D)

FOR SALE

Appla MMgawritar H like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549 6708

Billy Joal Tlchata
Hartford Oct 22

Best Offer

549 4336

ELTON JOHN TICKETS
Nicole 549 0319

Elton John TIchots
28th row call

Brian: day 562 7066
Night 786 7351

I Hava Elton John tickets call Kally at

253 3781

Laptop Contputar
IBM Compatible 386
25Mh/ aOMeg Harddrive

2MB RAM weighs 6 5 lbs.

Take notes tn class'*

1 year old

$950/bo
253 7374

Now Cotnputars. Competitive prices

Assilance/lessons available 549 6926

Mountain Bika 1993Raleighnew$385
BO 646 7159

Mountain Biha
1993 Specialised Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

20' SPECIALIZED MTN BIKE
Rock Hopper with Suntour Accushift

Rapid Fire Shifters. XCM FD. XCT RD
New cables, brakes, pedals, tires, lubes
Will sell for $350/bo
Call 549 8036 Dave

FOUND

Extanaiva naw taxt book found m
Foreign Language Center Language Lab
Herter Hall

Call Irene 5 0950

Found 1<V13 Boydon Oym
Nike Air Pegasus Running shoe
Siia 6 1/2 white w/2 shades of blue

Call Jay 253-0795

HELP IWANTED

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For youf fraternity, sorority or club

Plus $1000 for your self
And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 932 0528 ext 75

Intarnational Errtploymont
Make up to $2000 •mo teaching basic

conversational English abroad Japan,
Taiwan, and S Korea No previous train

ing required For more information call:

206 632 11 46 ext J5001

Laarn Social Activiam and gel paid
for It' Our environmentallaws are threat
ened so work to strengthen them With
Clean Water Action's Community Out
reach Team PT/FT $100 $300 per week
call Dean at 584 98301

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to ahow your school's colors?

Wear the Mmuteman and Proud'' t

shin Send $12 50 ($10 » $2 50 s/h) in

cash, check or money order payable to

'Lexicon Productions' to: P 0. Box 281 4,

Amherst, MA 01004

MUSICIANS

Guitar Loaaona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may t>e taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Gat Bahad with Delicious Deliveries

The Cookie Guy

Kathy Happy 1»th Birthday'
I hope your present this

year is Ihe best you've
ever had'

Love Tim

Mloay, Chriatlna. Dawn & Cold
Compress Man

I |ust want (u say Ihank you soooo much

'

Vou guys are the best" Again I'm

soooo Sorry

luv,

Jenn

Louia la Turning Oraon
That's what you get for riding the

Sherry Go Round

V Vou ara my moon I love you E

ROOMMATE WANTED

Reomata M or F
Hobarl Ln

549 8463

SERVICES

Hava you boon ripped oft by a relailei

'

Contact the Legal Services Center re

garding your rights as a consumer
922 Campus Center, 545^1995

Profnantf
Need Help'

Call Birthnght

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

ProBnant?
Need i pregnancy test, mformatton or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heat
ing ai 'educed cosi Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAV

Torm Papar Holp Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TRAVEL

Homoatay In Japan
This January we are running a two weak
homastay program in Japan It you are

interested, please call 253 59l6formora
information

Typlnf Sl/PB 24l»r turnaround 509-

5268



Midnight Madness. After Sportscenter. Live at Muilins. Only 9 days away,

Sports
Randy Jacobs takes aim at record book

MATT KAHN /CCXlfCIAS
Senior Randy Jacobs, the leading scorer on the University of Massachusetts nien's

soccer team was named Atlantic 1 Pla\er ot the Week.

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Stan

There have been many players who
have mastered the art of scoring goals

in the sport of soccer here at the
University of Massachusetts, but
Randy Jacobs is the best of the best.

Jacobs, a senior on the Minuteman
soccer team, is three goals away from
passing all-time leader lom Coburn
(37) and etching his name in the
UMass record books as the most prolif-

ic goal scorer in school histor\'.

"That is what I was brought here to

do: score goals. I go out there every

game and hope to score, " said Jacobs.

I^st season, the forward burst onto
the scene after scoring eight goals over

his first two seasons in Amherst. Jacobs
tallied 17 in 1992, the most ever by a

Minuteman in one season.

So heading into the 1993 campaign,
Jacobs and the rest of his teammates
exuded confidence, especially after

their performance in the 1992 Atlantic

10 Tournament, where they fell one
penalty kick short of UMass' first trip

e\'er to the NCAA Tournament.
But it has not been as easy as expect-

ed. The Minutemen stumbled early and
often, losing nine contests through the
first 15, thus lessening their chances at

a return trip to the A- 10 Tournament.

The bright spot, however, is Jacobs'

quest for the record books.
" Ihe fact that he has a chance to

break the record shows the team's true

success, despite being 6-9," UMass
Coach Sam Koch said. "It would be fit-

ting if Randy puts the finishing touch-

es on our success."

"I hat would be a great honor when
it happens, it's not only my reward, it's

the team's reward. Soccer isn't a one
man sport," said Jacobs.

Pressure has been something that has

followed Jacobs every game this year

because of the lack of offensive support

from his teammates. He has 10 of the

team's 21 goals, and of the other goal

scorers, none has more than three.

Jacobs, according to Assistant Coach
Rob Donnenwirth, means to the
Minuteman offense what Captain Todd
Kylish is to the defense: someone that

can be counted on in crunch time.

"Randy is definitely a leader because
he's a money-man," Donnenwirth said.

"The guys have confidence in him; if

he misses an easy one, you can count
on him to put the next one in."

By his own admission, Jacobs started

off slowly this season after tallying the

game-winner in the season opener
against Boston University. He has

Turn to JACOBS, poge 1
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Irish, Buckeyes
have no shot
at No. 1 FSU
The Florida State Seminoles keep rolling on as

the pretenders to their throne fail by the way-
side. KSU IS simply head and shoulders above the
rest of college football

Charlie Ward had another great performance,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ throwing for 322 yards

J^^^^SH^SSS >^hile completing 23 of

BUNDSIDED .' i"«^T,ma,Kk
- <* iiititAHirci^itirnM ^ «»nover had six catches

i/ r2SSL^FSS?hSS ^°^ '29 yards as the
y Cwteee FOOtbai -^oles flew bv \ irgma^^^^^ 40-14.

.•\labama needed a last second touchdown to
tie Tennessee, knocking the Tide down in the
rankings to fourth. Florida was upset by Auburn,
and dropped all the way down to ninth. Now
Notre Dame and Ohio State are the next top-
ranked contenders Both teams appear to be a bit

overrated.

Notre Dame opponents have been less than
impressive, putting up only a 17-17 combined
record Florida State's opponents have gone 26-

12. Miami's 22-4 and even Nebraska's foes have
gone 19-12. Beating up on teams like Purdue,
Pittsburgh and Navy does not a national cham-
pion make.
Ohio State had no business beating Michigan

State on Saturday. The Spartans drove into OSU
territory all 12 times they had the ball and

Turn to BLINSIDED poge 1
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Tennis romps in season finale
By DAVE COPELAND
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's tennis
team closed its regular season yesterday with a con-
vincing 8-1 win over Mt Holyoke. The Minutewomen
finished the season at 5-5 with the victory- at Boyden
Courts.

"This match, on the whole, was easy for everyone,"
junior Mary Edwards said. "Everyone played well
today"

Liesl Sitton was again victorious in singles play,
blanking Stacey Derderian 6-0. 6-0. Coach Judy Dixon
sat Sitton out for the doubles play, hoping to get her
some much needed rest for this weekend's New
Kngland Championship at the University of Vermont.

"She's been working really hard for us this season,"
Dixon said. "I want to save her legs because she has a

lot of tennis to play this weekend."
Sitton 's usual doubles partner Liz Durant teamed up

with Lesley Watts to defeat Derderian and Natalie
Meyer in a split-set tie breaker Durant and Watts also
posted winning singles efforts.

Rounding out the team's singles winners, Stacey
Scheckner defeated Lauren Mackey 6-1, 6-1, and Ana
DeCheke defeated Jessica Durette 6-1, 6-1. Scheckner
and DeChecke combined in doubles play to defeat
Mackey and Brin Steven 6-2. 6-3.

In the number three doubles. Kathy Schmidt stepped
in for Pam Levine, who sat the afternoon out due to
illness. Schmidt teamed with Mary Edwards to defeat
Laura Welles and Jessica Durette 6-2, 6-2.

Coach Dixon said she was pleased after her team's
win.

"They really pulled it together during the last part of
the season," she said. "A day like today has me looking
forward to the New Fnglands."

At the New h.nglands this weekend, Dixon said she is

Reds try to wrap up NCAA bid

LESLIE WEINSTOCK /CCXLECIAN
The Minutewoman tennis team beat Mt. Holyoke

College yesterday 8-1 at Boyden Courts.

expecting Sitton to be seeded number two, and has
high expectations of her performance.

"I really think she can win it all this weekend,"
Dixon said.

Dixon said she has high hopes for the doubles team
of Sitton and Durant, as she does for the rest of her
team.

GET YOUR TICKETS:

By DAN WETZEL
CtjHegian Staff

The action for the University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team heats up this week, as it faces
critical tests in the form of No. 18 Dartmouth ftomor-
row in Hanover, N.H.) and No. 5 Connecticut
(Saturday at home).
The Minutewomen (11-2-2), ranked No. 8 national-

ly, with two victories this week can seal up an NCAA
Tournament bid and lay claim to hosting the NCAA
Regioanls, to be held Nov. 13-14.

The 16-team Tournament will be broken into four
regional tournaments and, presumably, each regional
will be hosted by the region's top team. What school,
most likely either UConn or UMass, will host the first

two rounds, will be decided this week.
"Hosting would be a big help," UMass Coach Jim

Rudy. "We tend to play better in front of our crowd,
on our field."

UMass' only two defeats of the year ( to No. 3 Santa
Clara and No. 9 William &c Mary) came on the road.
With that in mind, the Minutewomen travel to New

Hampshire this afternoon with a very important game
before them. And in the way is a good Dartmouth team.
The Big Green (9-1) have lost only to Connecicut, 2-

1 in overtime, and Steve Swenson's teams always play
a difficult to crack, zone defense.

"Their defense has given us trouble before," Rudy
said. "And it doesn't appear much different this sea-
son."

The Dartmouth defense, anchored by juniors Maggie
Kssman and Molly Stryker and goal keeper Michelle
Conway, has allowed only six goals on the season and
shutout its last three opponents.
"They rely on the defense and then come out and

strike offensively on a counter attack or a restart,"
Rudy said. "Against Boston College (a 3-0 Dartmouth

Turn to NCAA, page 1
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Midnight Madness has been moved
to Friday, Oct. 29, and the Athletic
Department wlH be handing out tici<-

ets for the event. Tickets will be issued
beginning this Saturday at the
Homecoming football game.
Full-time UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

can picl< up one ticket each v^lth a
valid UMass ID o\ the tent on the north
end of E-iot starting at noon. Tickets
will be handed out until the end of the
first quarter.

Students may also fill out an appllca-
tton for their activity cards, which wlU
be needed to pick tickets up for all

basketfc>aB ar>d hockey games.

SGA Stands up to restore litigation power to Legal Services Pa^e 3
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U.N. plan pushes
for change in Haiti
By DAVID BEARD
Associated Press

PORT AU PRINCK. Haiti — Under U.S.

pressure to make new concessions,
Haiti's prime minister threatened on
Wednesday to resign if Haiti's military

chiefs don't step down as required by a

U.N. plan to restore democracy.
Prime Minister Robert Malval's posi-

tion further complicated international

efforts to push through the plan that

envisions the Oct. 30 return of exiled

President Jean Rertrand Aristide.

The head of a parliamentary "crisis

committee" said lawmakers cannot
complete their work in time for

Aristide's scheduled return.

us. Embassy spokesman Stanley
Schrager, however, insisted that the
plan was "still not dead."

U.S. and U.N. mediators presented
Malval with a document this week that

calls for broadening the interim govern-

ment he heads so that it would include

more of Aristide's opponents.

The intent of the document was
angrily debated with the Clinton
administration by Aristide's supporters,

who feel the proposal caves in to the

(kmands of the military leaders.

Six U.S. Navy warships, three Canadian
vessels and 10 U.S. Coast Guard cutters

are patrolling off Haiti's coast to enforce

a worldwide oil and arms embargo that

began Monday to force the army to

cooperate. Argentina, the Netherlands,

Britain, and France are also sending war-

ships.

The U.S. Navy has reported stopping
three Haiti-bound ships since the
embargo took effect.

The U.N. plan calls for the country's

military authorities to step down before

Aristide returns. Aristide was ousted in a

September military coup
"If on Oct. 30 President Aristide is not

in Haiti... This is the end of my mis-

sion," Malval told the Associated I'ress

on Wednesday.
Malval said he did not want to be part

of any stalling efforts on the part of

Aristide's opponents. An aide said

Malval would only consider staying on
if Aristide himself extended the Oct. M)
deadline.

Schrager, the U.S. hjnbassy spokesman,

said army commander It Gen. Raoul

Cedras and police chief It. Col. Joseph
Michel Francois have demand that

Malval include four coup supporters in

his Cabinet.

In Washington, Aristide refused to

discuss the document, but said, "We are

ready to expand the process but first

they have to be removed." Aristide was
referring to Cedras, Francois and other

military leaders

An Aristide aide, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity, said the document
was a "fancy way for the United Nations

and the United States to kowtow to

these armed thugs and give them what
they are seeking."

Wish I were a kid again

SATMAS MAf

junior sport management major Adam «;t«>ffMl »n,, r}o.-s ^

Tuesday's Sports Illustrated SportFest.

••lit .11

Culture, music
celebrated
in ballroom
By MICHELE MONTEIRO
Collegian Staff

About 200 graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents and community meml>ers gathered at the

Student Union Ballroom to enjoy African histo-

ry, culture and music Wednesday evening at the

Association of African Heritage Graduate
Students' first community event.

"A Celebration of Our Culture", featured
gospel music from UMass sophomore Natasha
Springer and the Western Massachsetts District

Choir from Springfield, and dance from the
Bamidele Dancers and Drum Ensemble, from
Amherst. The keynote address was given by
Onawumi Jean Moss, Associate Dean of Students

at Amherst College.

The purpose of the evening, according to

Gerald Fonville, co-founder of the Association of

African Heritage Graduate Students, was to help

Turn to HERITAGE page 8
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The Bamidele Dancers and Drummers played at

the Association of African Heritage Graduate

Students' event last night.

Channel One widening the gap?
UMass professor finds programming detrimental

By VANESSA AOELMAN
Collegian Start

The news and advertising program, Channel One, is,

being broadcast in more poor schools than wealthy

ones, according to a University of Massachusetts pro-

fessor.

Professt)r Michael Morgan, of the Communications
Department, conducted a study which is the latest

attack on the 4-year-old program. The study was spon-

sored by the reform group UNPLUG.
According to Morgan, only 17 percent of the

nation's richest schools are using Channel One, but

that 38 percent of the poorest have embraced the pro-

gramming.
"Clearly the schools with the fewest resources are

the ones where the students are being exposed to

Channel One," Morgan said. "This suggests that the

Channel One program and its commercials take the

place of more proven educational resources in the

country's most impoverished schools."

Ihesf schtxils sf)end the least amount of money per

student on regular texts or other instructional materi-

als, said Morgan
Whittle Communications donates (. hannel One to

about I2,(HK) public and private sch<iols According to

Whittle executives, their programming carries 10 min-

utes of news for every two of advertising and als<^ sup-

plies the schools with televisions. V'C Ks, and a satellite

dish. Channel One broadcasts to approximately eight

million 13 to 18-year-olds.

"If there's a large numl)er of schools that have some-

thing they didn't have before, then they'd have to be

narrowing the gap," Jim Ritts told the Associated Press.

Ritts is vice president ot network affairs at Channel

One.
In his study, Morgan said that schools that spend at

least $6,(HX) per year on students are six times less like-

ly to offer Channel One than schcK)ls sjx'nding $2,(X)0.

When it came to race, there was a general tendency.

Turn to MORGAN page 8

LSO fought for students' rights
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Editor's note — This is the third of a four part series

examining the Legal Services Center — its past, present,

and potential future.

I egal .Services Center staff Attorney Thomas Coish

said the University of Massachusetts has had a history

of real and perceived insensitivity to issues of civil

rights and affirmative action.

F.xamples go back to the beginning of Ihe New
Africa House in the early I97()s, when students of

color found it necessary to occupy the building in

order to have a facility for their purposes.

Another is the racial brawl that occurred in

Southwest in the aftermath of the 1986 World Series,

after which investigations by an outside consultant

and the Faculty Senate were highly critical of the

administration's policies and practice regarding such

conflicts, especially its denial of their racial nature. The
incidents that occurred last fall in Washington Tower
are more recent examples of these problems.

In 1984, Yvette Henry, an African-American woman
who was falsely accused of arson and expelled from

UMass without a legal due process, filed suit against

the University and other state and federal officials with

the help of the I egal Services Office. Shortly after the

suit was filed, UMass officials approached the director

of ISO and told him to prepare plans to give up the

power to litigate against UMass.

He responded by explaining that doing so without

the permission of student-clients would be highly

improper and unethical. ISO began having difficulty

in getting cooperation on a range of administrative

and personnel issues

An outside consultant who was legal counsel to a

Midwestern university was then hired by the adminis-

tration to do a review of I.SOs mission and purpose.

This consultant concluded generally that there was

nothing inherently wrong with the ISOs structure and

policies, including the right to sue the University. Flis

report and its conclusions were ignored.

In August of 1986, shortly after the Yvette Henry

case was settled, the Irustees met to vote on a proposal

of the administration to remove I.SOs authority to rep-

resent students in disputes with the University.

Turn to LSO. page 7
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Masturbation is healthy, the Bible supports homo-
sexual unions, and teaching teens how to use condoms
to prevent diseases is a moral imf>erative, says a task

force leading the nation's largest I utheran body into

the sex wars.

Four years in the making, a draft statement going

before the Kvangelical Lutheran Church in America

declares that the core of human sexuality should be

loving, committed relationships

"It is the binding commitment, not the license or

ceremony, that lies at the heart of biblical understand-

ings of marriage, " says the statement in those cir-

cumstances where a legal marriage is not feasible, com

munities of faith may need to consider other ways of
publicly affirming and communally supporting a lov-

ing, binding commitment between two people."

The 21 -page report — "The Church and Human
Sexuality: A Lutheran Perspective," — a copy of which
was released to the Associated Press — is to be sent
later this week to 19,(XX) pastors and other church
leaders in the 5.2 million member denomination.

Foresfiadowing current U.S. ferment over gay rights,

mainline Protestant denominations have been con-
vulsed in recent years over demands by gay and les-

bian members that churches accord them formal
acceptance and the right of ordination.

RE LAX?I
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD to STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 Gatehouse Road

256-6446

w
Correction

In Monday's issue of the Collegian, Dr. Celia
Alvarez was incorrectly identified. The Collegian

regrets the error.

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

Rt. 9 at

Mt. Tarrns Mall 584-0446

tSlarthhamptan

College
Nifidit

$1 Dff Second Fresh Fish & Chips

$1 Dff Second Biant Grinder

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

SOS West Street • Socitti AroHerst

Show your
college ID and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 8 30 p m -Oose
584-4830

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 2 p.m.
Join us for a talk & demonstration of a

tabletop letterpress by publisher

Allan Komblum
of Coffee House Press

He will give a whirlwind tour through the exciting
history of prir^tmg and b(K>kjT»akjng and talk about
tunning a small literary press. Anyone who attends

can print their own broadside to take home.

Sponsored
by

'^c::7>
38 Pleasant St \orthampton • .=^K4-(t3"4 • K{t()-464-<)374

/'

The Textbook Annex is open

year round but to make sure

you get the books you need {or

this semester, buy them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 25

Unif/ersity Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

WORLD
WRESTLING
FEDERATION

I.

SPORTS ftflP

& RfSTRUPANT

WORLD
WRESTLING
FEDERATION

5 TIL 7

WIN RINGSIDE TICKETS
T-SHIRT • PRIZES AND MORE

TniE MffTCH: Champion Yokozuna vi.Th« Und«rtak«r

MULLINS CENT[:R
Jr. ^-tvi of rV^uchuVftU Afrt^tT.

Tlnrsday • October 21 • 730pm

' SupvrtaHl

y-i/i

PRE-CONCERT PARTY
5 TIL 7

WIN A PAIR OF ELTON JOHN TICKETS
TAKE SHUniE TO THE MULUNS CENTER

University Drive fit Amity • Amherst • 549 4040
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Local News
LSO litigation

battle continues
as SGA fights
By KELLY SPANG ~

Collegun Stall

I he Student Government Association worked to win
back partial litigation rights to the Legal Service Center
on campus in a meeting last night.

Senators were urged to get involved through lobby-

ing members of the Arts, Fiumanities, and Kducation
Committee in the state legislature or participating in

other strategies to win support for the litigation bill.

"Overall, we have an excellent chance," said Student
Trustee Al I i/ana " This is the closest we've ever
come."
The Legal Services Office (l-SO) was established in

1974 to represent students in need of legal service and
representation against outside parties as well as tht*

University itselL

The I egal Services Center lost all litigation j>owers in

1987 after a woman took the University to court on
the grounds the University violated her civil rights and
won the case.

Originally the Board of Trustees annulled the litiga-

tion rights of the 150 to represent students against the

University. They eventually stripped it of all litigation

rights, which is the present condition of the I egal

Services Center.

The Legal Ser\'ices Center is now asking for partial

rights to litigation, said Mirran Raphaelv, issues coordi-

nator for the Student Center for Iducational kesearth

and Advocacy and a senator.

"We are not asking for the right to sue the

Turn to LITIGATION poge 7

Looking to find our roots

HATHANMAKTIN t (N(f(.l^^.

Trees sit near Franklin Dining Ctimmons rfa<ly l«) Im> pLinlnd as part of tK»« Durii*** Renovation Prc)|<»< I

Breakthrough movie
has merits questioned
By DEBORAH WHITE
CulUjgtan Slaif

"In The Crying Came, Neil Jordon
purjKirts to explore sexually unchart-

ed territories, taking us to places we
don't know. Yet, sadly, we know this

territory well. Unfortunately, Jordon
is incapable of taking us to a place

where sexuality exists without domi-
nance and degradation," Adam
Ihorburn told about .iO people on
Wednesday afternoon.

Ihorburn, an Ml A student in the-

ater at Sarah Lawrence College, was
asked to UMass as part of the
I esbian. Gay and Bisexual Studies
Brown Bag Series. His lecture, a cri-

tique of the aforementioned film,

was entitled "Dressing and
LIndressing: The C.n'mg Came."

"It takes a man to wear a dress like

that," famed drag entertainer Charles

Pierce used to say. A statement
echoed by many people in response

to last year's Academy Award win-
ning film The Crying Came. The film

is about a former Irish Republican
Army member, Fergus (played by
Stephen Rea), who escapes to London

ARAM (OMIEAN / tOlL£(.IAN

Adam Thornburn refutes the popular

media's fascination with the hit movie

The Crying Game.

where he tails for Dil (played by Jaye

Davidson), his attractive hairdresser

It is the basic Hollywood boy-meets-

girl action-adventure story with a

twist, the most talked about, now
legendary plot twist ever: girl is really

another bo\

The film was lauded by critics ft>r

tackling such bold subject matter as

transvestitism, homosexuality, and
intraracial romance. Advertisements

for the film proclaimed. "l(K) critics

agree The Crying Came is one of

1992's l()l)est films"

Ironically, it was the critics praise

of ITie Crying Game as a progressive

film that led Ihorburn to it. He was
disappointed, "The film proports to

be progressive, to stretch our ideas of

gender and racial Ixiundaries in rela-

tionships but it fails to bring thai

out," 1 horburn said.

Ihorburn argues the film is not
progressive in its jwrtrayal of female

gender. "To be granted humanity, to

be accepted as female, Dil embodies
societies most oppressive ideas of

what a woman is," Ihorburn said.

Thorburn illustated his points by
showing scenes from the film. In one
Dil allows Fergus to cut off her hair

to disguise her from the IRA.

Dil's hair was the essence of her

feminine identity. By relinquishing

it, by her willingness to be destroyed

by the man she loves Dil embodies
society's masochistic expectations for

woman's romantic love," Fhorburn
said.

Thorburn disputes the idea that

the film is daring in its portrayal of a

homosexual relationship.

"Fergus' heterosexuality is never
threatened because he is always the

"man" in the relationship, Dil con-
tinues to play the passive female
role," he said.

Thorburn felt the film was unwor-
thy of the praise it received as an
interracial romance. He said he felt

that Jordan used people of color as a

backdrop for a White story.

"Dil is the 'tragic mullato' Jordan
uses racial hierarchy to further increase

Dil's inferiority," Thorburn said.

Women's shelter at risk
By VANESSA AMIN

A Northampton women's shelter m
have to close due to a new }H)Ik\' by tlu-

l>e}>artment of Soiial Services.

Necessities/ Necesidades Women's
Shelter has housed Iwtteretl women and
their children for many years and now
may have to close, said Christina
Sheppard. an advocate volunteer for the

shelter

The new policy, which is still being
negotiated, states that the shelter must
stay of)en 24 hours with stall phvsically

on dutv. seven days a week As o\ right

now, the stall and volunteers have set

hours However, it they arc no\ present

at the attuat shelter, tluv can be «i'n-

tacted through lieei)ers

"We are always available, lust not m
[)hysical sense," Sheppard said

According to Sheppard. the shelter

has four full-time and two half time

staff members with approximately iti)

volunteers. The shelter does not have
the funds to have staff on duty 24

hours, Sheppard said

I he shelter is funded approximately
S5 jHfrcent bv \\v '* • 'M'XW nt S«Hial

Services (DS^' t by Lnited
and til <y tund raising and

aunatit>ns siiui l)SS is their ma|or
donator, there is no way the shelter can
afford to stav open with out more fund-

ing by the DSS.

"We are the only women's shelter in

Hampshire County and if we have to

close down, there will Ix* no other shel-

ter to help out thi'^i f).|tf.ric1 v\..n). 11

Sheppard satil

I verv vear the slulUr m>4IIs a «.ontrait

with DSS and this year the new |>4>iuv

may go into effect. According to

Sheppard. if people m the communitv
h« ! ' '" vi>King their opinions and
UV !ie kind of action. maylH- DSs

will nt>i implement this new poluv
' encmirages jH'ople to show trmr

,
, ft by writing to i»overnor William

Weld and I inda Carlisle, ct>mftussiorur

of the department of stxial servaes, and
said she could provide people with the

a^res^s if need be.

For more information, call Netess-

itie\/N.-n is.uladtN at (41 \) SK<)-S(»6fi

Library shuttle back on campus
By GERI SAHN
Collegun ( (>rres^K)n{lent

The Research Library Council in coop-

eration with the vice chancellor for

administration and finance have come
together to bring the I ibrary Shuttle

back to the University of Massachusetts

campus.
Last semester the shuttle was used on a

trial run. Once the students learned

about the service, it was utilized fre-

quently. Because of its success, the shut-

tle has started to run again this semester.

Allan Byam, manager of Transit

Services, said the shuttle was created in

order to provide further safety for stu-

dents.

"Our primary concern is of the people

using the library and getting to their

dorms safely," Byam said.

Many complaints were made about

the cost of the shuttle, but the Research

Library Council pressured to keep the

shuttle running.
" Ihe shuttle is very costly, yet it is

worth it because it provides a great deal

of safety for the students," Byam said

Ihe Library Shuttle parallels the

escort service, concentrating on picking

students up from the library onh
"Ihe escort service is pretty much

over- burdened because a lot of people

are using it. Students have to wait quite

awhile to get one, " Byam said

The Transit Department operates the

library Shuttle buses. "We have our
own vehicles sponsored by the transit

Service, which is a department of the

University. We have a pool of almost

2(K) drivers," he said.

"We do the similar campus shuttle

route; to parking lots, to Orchard Hill,

and all of the other dorms," Byam said.

Ihe van travels the Orchard Hill I cx>p

1 shuttle route. It will not stop at the F

Lot/Stadium or F-Lot/Lot 25 unless stu-

dents request it.

"A lot of times 1 want to take the

escort service to my dorm, but they are

so backed up 1 end up waiting a long

time. Usually, I end up walking home,

"

said Tanja Streidt, a UMass sophomore.
"I am excited to have the Library

Shuttle available. I think this new sys-

tem will be great," Streidt said.

Ibis service is available for students

Sunday through Ihursday.
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Strip bar ads sell women
I was deeplv disturbed last Thursday

morning to open the i olUpiin and dis-

cover a large advertisement for Anthony's

Pub, and a smaller one for the Race St.

I'ub, two strip bars, esj>ecially since the

maiorit> of the editors at the CoHegian are

women who are forced to confront the

consequences of se.xism everv day

choice.

Women, in general, don't strip
because it is a nice career option they
found in the Mather Career Center
Unisex Occupational Catalog; they
don't do it because it will increase their

self-esteem. They do it because they are

poor, because they need to put them-
Unlike Scott's liquors, which sells selves through school, because they live

Images of perfection
Sex smells. Blondes, cleavage, nudity,

rear shots, shots, makeup, thin, and
beautiful is how they often appear.
Browse any magazine and the advertise-

ments scream perfection. But is this a

true representation of how .Americans
look'

Adam Scott

ROBERTS
The advertisement industry has

focused in on the human body as a

piece of art. on display for all the world
to see Men and women in these ads
offer images that consumers want to
emulate. Iheve ads aren't selling a prod-
iict rather they are selling an image

at the same time dictating to us
iin. .<.ay we should look.

Its no wonder why so many
American men and women suffer from
some • f eating disorder. Turn on
the ti ;i and all you see is Nutra-
System, Jenny Craig. Weight Watcher
and Slim Fast ads. In order to be perfect

you must be thin. Once you have
achieved that goal you can then say you
are perfect

It all boils down to who you are and
who you want to be or be like. Girls are

constantly aware of how they appear on
the outside. However, this isn't limited
to women alone. Men are just as self-

conscious and aware of their appearance
as women are of theirs

Remember you can only make a first

impression once so you might as well
look your darn-gone best, right' And if

you're not satisfied with what God gave
you at birth there is always plastic and

cosmetic surgery. Hey. what's a tuck
here, a lift there, and a reshaping over
here? Nothing is wrong with altering
your features.

If there is something you don't like

about yourself change it. You deserve to

be happy with who you are and how
you look. So. if plastic surgery is going
to make you look the way you want to

look, go for it.

The ad industry does dictate images would blatant mysogeny be exempt from
to us and that may be bad because the the enforcement of equality and justice?

beer; Judie's, which sells food; or Stanley

Kaplan, which sells good SAT scores,

.Anthony's Pub and the Race St. Pub are

in the business of selling women.

Melanie

PESILVA

While most people would agree that it

is absurd to think of a human being as a

consumer good, the existence of the sex

industry indicates that women are, sug-

gesting the terms "human" and
"woman " are incompatible.

It is hard to believe that a debate over

whether to include these advertisements

in the Collegian is occurring Certainly

an advertisement for the KKK or a simi-

lar racist organization would not be
printed; certainly an advertisement for

Anthony's Pub which read "exotic
dancer Native Joe with a wild jungle-like

aura and long black dong will excite
you" would never be printed because it

IS outrageously racist

Why. when blatant racism would not
be tolerated in Collfgian advertisements.

images we are given are only images of

perfection Have you e\'er seen the cover
of a magazine with a fat nian or woman
with bad skin and gross hair? No. I

haven't either, maybe that is not the
way we are told to look.

However, the ad industry does owe
America something reality You can eas-

ily make an ugly thin person beautiful

with a little makeup and some good air

brushing So. why doesn't the ad indus-
tr\ do the same for overweight people'

I he answer is because fat and ugly
doesn't sell. Sex and beauty sell. So. that
IS what we are going to be given and
probably always wilt.

People need to realize that you can
have everything in the world, especially

material things and great looks, and still

can be considerably unhappy. Just
t)ecause you are beautiful doesn't neces-
sarily mean you are happy with yourself
You have to learn to judge yourself
before you judge others

Beauty is only skin deep. Remember
always dress to impress and then we can
say "you ve got the look

'

Adam Hcott Roberts ii ti • '^fl^^ian

columnist.

The sex industry is a multi-btllion dol-

lar global institution of oppression
which not only generates "exotic danc-
ing, but also prostitution, pornogra-
phy, and the mail-order bri * - ice

It was created by and perj > jwtri-

archy, generating an atmosphere of vio-

lence and subordination, in which all

wtimen are seen as sexual objecns. It is like

a supermarket where men can choose
from a variety of different brands of
women in a myriad of formats, be it stage,

video, in the bedroom, or at the altar.

There are reasons why women choose
to strip and those reasons are grounded
in oppression. In fact, given the context
of power relations within which women
must choose to work in the sex industry,
one must question to what extent it is a

in a society which has taught women
that their only value is through the eyes
of men, and that their only power is

through the sale of their bodies.

Often, women in Ihird World nations
are forced into the sex industry because
"development projects" funded by the
U.S. mechanized industries that have
traditionally employed women, forcing

them into the only other occupation
available.

1 he chances are that Raquel Darian and
Barbie Bridges are not selling themselves

because the\ like it and would do it even
if they had the chance to go to Yale, but

because patriarchy has created an envi-

ronment in which women have limited,

unequal options from men to sur\ive.

For those who would accuse me of

advocating censorship, they use the
term "advocate" as if censorship did not

already exist. But the fact is that
through women's economic and politi-

cal exclusion, we are silenced — silenced

from effectively counteracting the mes-
sage that women are property.

To obtain substantial access to the
male-controlled billion dollar media
institution, in particular, one needs
tremendous economic power.

l.acking the global wealth necessary to

purchase time, advertising space, and
programming spots, women are prevent-
ed from even disseminating an alterna-

tive to the pervasive message offered In

the sex industry. In essence, lack of
equal access equals censorship.

The fact is when there is no longer a

real choice involved in deciding
whether to be involved in a relation-

ship, that relationship becomes one of

slaver\

The Collegian should not be in the
business of advertising the sexual slav-

ery of women, and has the obligation to
every women on this campus to choose
not to print these advertisements

Melanie DeSilva is a UMasi student.

Alumnus' two cents from Florida
r>ear Collegian Fxjitors.

What is this! Your news filtering
down to a local editorial column? I

agree with Ray Recchi [Sun-Sentinel, Fort

Uuderdale. Oct. 141.

Ihe students should expand their
energies and skills in other directions.

There is no one human being who is

part White, Black, American Indian.
Hispanic, male and female so as not to
offend any one minority.

Beverly Lang fiaran

Class of '64

BcKa Raton, Fla.

Rejecting our history won't change our culture s future
Eilitors note: This opinion piece appeared in the Boston the British on a minute's notice. Commemorating that

Globe on Wedneulay. Oct. 20. and is reprinted with per- effort in a symbol is not condoning sexism, racism or
militarism It is simply tipping a hat to the people who
came before us.

Would the protesters at UMass consider ripping the
pictures of their great grandparents out of the family
album because they were not sophisticated about race
relations? Should the classic immigrant portrait —
Papa seated, Mama standing, six kids pressing against
her skirt — be crumpled and burned because it did not
show her dressed for success and heading out the door
to the consulting job'

mission

The PC posse rode again last week — this time at

UMass-.Amherst. where some students demanded a
new school symbol because the Minuteman is "sexist,

racist and militaristic." Oh, my aching diversity! Who
will be next — Santa Claus for being offensive to the
overweight community' George Washington for being
environmentally insensitive' The Green Mountain
Boys for not being girls?

to his credit, the UMass chancellor, David Scott,
vetoed the request, I hope he goes one better and sits

everybody down for a session in sweet reason, which is

usually missing whenever political correctness comes
up. He should also talk about history, which happened
a long time ago, even back before these kids were in
junior high school.

Gloria Steinem was not on the lecture circuit in 1775,
Martin Luther King did not have his dream. The mili-
tary had not yet purchased one smart bomb or SSfX) toi-

let seat. The country was raw and hard The Minutemen
were doing the best with what they had, which wasn't
much, unless you count youth, bravado and courage.
Maybe some of them drank too much. They were

not enlightened about the rights of indigenous peo-
ples. The Revolution was fought by rowdies and
opportunists as well as patriots and brilliant minds.
The ideal had warts.

But a nation did emerge because a group of men
(yes, they were men in those days) stood ready to fight

righting the wrongs of the worid Someday he will see
that a culture changes in its heart through experience
and growth, not by rejecting the past. He is part of the
drive that is trying to sanitize life, censoring any emo-
tion that is not bland, eliminating any hero who
would not be approved by a committee.
Committees want no creche on the square during

the holidays, even if it's next to a menorah, a Buddhist
shrine and a plaque that says atheists don't have to
buy any of it.

Committees nix invocations at commencement
exercises, no matter how inclusive of all faiths the
prayers may be. They banish the Brothers Grimm from
the grade school library — too many monsters and too
niuch blood. They won't even allow a slave ship repli-

w.. ,. . . .. , .
'. ~T ^^ '" ^^^ harbor. They won't even allow people to sayWhat about the baby pictures of the protesters? Not "slave " Not a nice word

Z^L^r'^M ^h'"^""'
'"

'^l IT'^'7L
'*'*" ^''"- ^' f^"^ '^'''' '^' P°'"' of ^^ying it - knowing it was

hTnZ;.° . ^^ r''
probably real brats and (gasp!) bad and knowing what happened to people. To know

lPnrf?rm th
P' r ^' '^?'^ ''P""u8' '^'' ^'°- '' "«» ^o ^^^^^^ To ^"o^ *^ •« be able to separate

lence form the record and replace it with pictures of symbols of hate, oppression, or obscenity from sym-
bols that merely recall another time. Putting a

Susan

TRAUSCH

the mature 199.3 self

Just one problem. The mature 199.i self might see,
all wrong in 2015 or 2025 if society moves on to other
standards and concerns. Maybe we better forget the
self, or any human beings, and go with pictures of avo-
cados. They're more consistent.

"The most effective way to change a culture is to
change its symbols," Martin Jones told The Globe last
week. He organized the UMass movement and pushed
for an inanimate mascot. He's young. He thinks he's

Minuteman on a football shirt is not the same as
putting the auction block there or putting Adolf
Hitler there.

The UMass protesters should save their energies for

problems that exist. They should drop out of that
throng of noisy Americans who stand ready to
demand their rights on a minute's notice instead of
using their heads.

Susan Trausch is a Globe columnist.
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UMass anti-Semitism daily reminder of WWII horror
My grandparents, on my mom's side, are traditional-

ly old-fashioned, speak to each other in Hutch, and
still after all these years haven't quite gotten the hang
of American customs. They have been here for almost

50 years, yet a part of them still longs for their home-
land, the Netherlands. They came to America a long

time ago to try to restart their lives, but they will never

forget what brought them to America in the first place.

My grandparents consider themselves to be lucky,

not for the usual reasons that we consider ourselves to

be lucky, they consider themselves lucky to be alive. I

don't tliink that a day goes by that they don't appreci-

ate every thing they have and think back to the time

when they had nothing at all. My grandparents are

indeed among the lucky ones (and in this case lucky is

a relative term), for they are alive. Ihey managed to

survive a concentration camp during World War II.

After my grandparents were first married, just at the

outbreak of World War II, they were awoken in the

middle of the night by a knock at the door and hauled

off to a concentration camp by Nazis, who felt all

Jewish people deserved to die. It came as no surprise,

for most of their family was already in concentration

camps.
They remained in various concentration camps for

many months watching their friends and family die.

My grandparents know first-hand about the gas cham-

bers, the lineups to decide who will live or die, the

soap made of human fat, and the lamp shades of

human skin.

They watched as their sisters and brothers were

killed in these camps, and witnessed the mutilation of

their loved ones. They watched in horror and in

silence, knowing that they could die at any time at the

whim of any Nazi. Ihey waited in these camps, won-
dering how the world had let one man become power-

ful enough to try and kill of an entire race of people.

Ihey waited and they watched wondering when these

horrors would end, and what would l)ec()me of them.

Stephanie

EISENBERG
My grandparents managed to survive these horrors.

I hey are among the few, and were able to escape from
the camp. They escaped in the middle of the night,

just the two of them. I he rest of the family was
already dead. My grandfather had been smart, he had
managed to sneak several thousands of dollars in dia-

monds into the camp with him. and he somehow,
someway managed to keep them hidden, until the

night of their escape. It is truly a wonder in itself that

he managed to sneak in the diamonds, let alone keep

them hidden for such an extensive amount of time.

With the diamonds he had hidden, my grandfather

was able to buy him and my grandmother passage to

America on a cattle boat My grandparents arrived in

America knowing very little alniut American customs.

The only thing they knew was that they had each

other, because everyone else was killed in the war.

They were alone, they had watched as their friends

and family perished at the hands of the Germans.

A few years ago. 1 traveled to the Holocaust museum
in Israel, and I got to see some of the horrors my
grandparents had endured. I watched helplessly as my
mother cried throughout the memorial service, know-

ing that every relative she would have had was dead,

killed at the hands of the Germans.
And I cried when my dad took me into the archives

where they keep the records of who was killed in the

war. Under my family name alone there are thirteen

pages Thirteen pages filled with my family's names of

those who jH'rished at the hands of Hitler Ihirteen

pages of just my family...

In recent weeks there have been numerous anti-

Semitic acts on this campus. These acts have upset and
outraged the community as they are acts of hate

specifically aimed at the Jewish population.

We must combat these acts with education and
power, because it is only after we understand why
these acts are so powerful can we fjegin to fight them.

Six million Jews died in the Holocaust because of anti-

Semitism.

Ihey died at the whim of one man, while the world

looked on, \ck> horrified to do anything We can not

and will not let that happen again My grandparents

suffered and lost too much for me to stand back and
watch it happen again.

hach and every anti-Semitic act is a reminder of Ihe

Holocaust, and what happened to millions and mil-

lions of Jews Hate can not be tolerated There is sim-

ply too much at stake.

Stephanie Eisenberg is a (ollegian columnist.

Peace Corps — over CIA?
I'm sitting around a certain restaurant

in Amherst Center last week, enjoying a

delicious $6 steak and cheese sub, when
I inadvertently heard one of the most
shocking conversations in my life. The
words uttered still affect me today.

"So, William, what are you going to

do after you graduate this year?" the

maternal friend-of-the-family sitting

adjacent to us asked a guy my age.

"Well, the CIA has recruited me, but I

don't think I'm going into that line of

work," the college toolbox replied.

Michael

MQRRISSEY
Immediately, I was about to choke on

my sub, and after paying an arm and a

leg for it. I tried my hardest not to die —
but that was only half of the conversa-

tion.

"Actually, I've been looking into the

Peace Corps, and 1 might go into that,

'

he said.

Bells went off like there was a three-

alarm fire in my head. My Spider-Sense

was definitely tingling non-stop. At this

point, it was a matter of not vomiting

what I had already swallowed of the sub.

I he Peace Corps? Over the (.7A?

Now, I don't mean to spend the rest

of this editorial trashing the Peace

Corps, but what was this kid thinking?

The Central Intelligence Agency is

one of the only agencies in the United

States government which actually does

any work. Many of the other agencies

seem to waste billions of taxpayer dol-

lars, but the CIA is the most vigorous

bureaucratic agency around.

For those of you who may not under-

stand what the CIA is, and why it may
be a better organization to work for

than the Peace Corps. If I break down
the organization into the three words

that compose it, do you think you may
understand it?

Central: The first word which the CIA

stands for is the word "Central." This

means the CIA is the intelligence agency

which is all-encompassing in the United

States. The CIA reports to the president,

not the secretary of state, and its role is

to cover all intelligence in our country

and abroad.

If you get a job in the CIA, chances

are you'll stay in the greatest country in

the world. F.ven if you have to go
abroad, you won't be living in some
shack half-starving, you'll be on official

business of our country.

Intelligence: This is what I hoped my
peer was using in deciding his life's

plans. Intelligence means gathering

facts so our government can have infor-

mation from which to make decisions

Without such information, our govern-

ment gets into sticky situations that

embarrass us all.

Former members of the CIA include

President George Bush, William Casey,

and Oliver North. All of these men
well, enough said, they are all true patri-

ots.

Agency: The CIA is an agency That

means you work for and get paid by the

government. What better way to serve

the country which gave you life, liberiy,

and the pursuit of happiness?

Now let's look into the Peace Corps It

was established by President John I

.

Kennedy, whose family has led a long

legacy of wasting money on social prcv

grams that don't help the people they

should.

The Peace Corps does not pay you.

You have to waste two years of your life.

It IS also funded by the U.S., and is also

an agency, but you get to help a third-

world country instead of working on
our own country's problems (I know
you all agree the U.S. has problems).

No wonder they call it "the toughest

job you'll ever love." lo those still not

convinced on the CIA's merits, they

would deem it "the toughest job you'll

ever hate."

At least you may be able to reach the

Oval Office from the CIA, which is bet-

ter than making lots of friends with peo-

ple you'll never see again.

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Right to sue vital to Legal Services
1 have just received the University's

annual appeal to alumni for money.

In 1987, while I was a student, the

University trustees removed litigation

rights from the legal Services Office, as

an office paid for with student fees.

It is my opinion that the trustees

stripped the I.SO of its power to repre-

sent students in order to protect local

businesses and landlords who frequent-

ly exploit students with unfair business

and rental practices.

ISO lawyers are skilled attorneys, par-

ticularly in the areas of civil liberties,

civil rights, housing, and consumer pro-

tection. Considering the university envi-

ronment, I.SO expertise is essential, not

only in helping students afford justice,

but also to empower them, often to the

embarrassment of the University. This

does not sit well with the trustees.

Six years ago the University said that

the LSO's right to litigation created

disharmony within the system. In reali-

ty, the ISO creates harmony by working

for the health and well-being of the

campus community. Hisharmony is cre-

ated by those people who do not respect

a student's civil liberties and are afraid

of student rights.

I encourage all UMass students and
employees to contact your state senators

and representatives to support Senate

Bill :H)\ and its companion bill in the

House. As I have written in the past, I

cannot consider a donation to the

University until litigation is restored to

the ISO.
Tom Nellson

Leverett

Everywoman s Center directoi

a woman of great commitment

^^^

It is unfortunate that Shyamala
Ivatury chose to attack the mission,

politics, and particularly the director

of a truly successful program, the

Everywoman '$ Center. I am sure that

the hundreds of women, Including

many women of color, who have
called the hotline at all hours of the

day and night, wondered at the vitu-

peration of her tone.

Carol Wallace has stood in the

forefront of women's issues during

her career at EWC; her commitment
is well known. As with the programs

of all organizations in state-funded

Institutions, the EWC has indeed
been troubled by lack of funds.

Carol and her staff have had to

respond to some difficult decisions,

some of them mandated by adminis-

trative moves that were out of their

control.

Throughout fiscal disasters, howev-

er, the EWC has never lost sight of its

mission, nor neglected its mandated,

to be completely accessible to ^ wide,

broad-tused community of worrjen.

The EWC's new Women of Color

Program, which was created to

address more specifically the needs of

the community of minority women,
is just one of the innovative changes

instituted by a creative staff.

I have always found Carol Wallace,

and her staff, to be persons who are

willing to listen to and Implement
programmatic changes in positive

ways that serve as many women as

possible. I invite all persons in the

five-college area to visit the
Everywoman's Center, and to avail

themselves of its services.

Jo-Anne Thomas Vanin

Associate Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

Dean of Students

Collegian has acted irresponsibly
I feel compelled to resjx)nd to Michael

Morrissey s recent article, "AIPS money
"

[Collegian. Oct. 1S|. Normally I don t

waste my time reading such tripe, let

alone responding to it. but Mr
Morrissey's unconscionable homopho-
bia and AIDSphobia and his blatant mis-

representation of the facts has forced me
to respond.

First, may I say that I am appalled by

the lack of knowledge displayed by

someone who is supposed to be "college

educated." I am equally appalled that

the Collegian would legitimize this sort

of misinformation by printing Mr.

Morrissey's article.

I shan't discuss his arguments that

gays choose to be gay Who knows'
Who cares? While the biology vs. social

debate may be quite interesting, why
should we spend time trying to invali-

date j)eoplc's lives and existences debat-

ing a question which has no answers?

But, if 1 may paraphrase Chancellor

David Scott's speech at the National

Coming Out Day rally last Wednesday,

sexuality is a continuum and at different

times in our lives, we identify different-

ly

I also shan't discuss Mr. Morrissey's

(mis)representation of the history of

HIV transmission in the United States

and the world. While HIV first

appeared in the gay and bisexual male

community in this country, it was con-

currently being spread through hetero-

sexual populations in many other

countries.

Nor shall 1 discuss his suggestion that

heterosexuals are immune to HIV.

While I prefer to use more scholarly

tomes for my research, Mr. Morrissey

apparently prefers to do his research

while waiting in the check-out line in

the grocery store. Reader's Digest would

not t)e my first source tor getting infor-

mation on AIDS.

According to the World Health
Organization, heterosexual transmis-

sion accounts for the majority of the

new HIV cases. In fact, in 1992, hetero-

sexual contact was the cause for the

greatest percentage of the increase of

AIDS cases. Currently, it is estimated

that over 1 million Americans are HIV
positive, that is one out of every 250
people By the year 2(KK), we will all

know someone who is living with HIV

or AIDS.

I would, however, like to say that I

am dismayed that the Collegian would
print this article. 1 am also deeply dis-

turbed that Mr Morrissey can blatantly

bash lesbian and gay people in his arti-

cles and remain a columnist for the

Collegian.

Obviously the (.ollegian uses some
sort of discretion in what they print.

Would the Collegian print an article in

defense of slavery.' Would the

Collegian print an article denying that

the Holocaust ever happened? Would
the (ollegian print an article that said

that raping women is OK? Why are

stories bashing gays and lesbians

acceptable to the Collegian while oth-

ers aren't?

As someone who has lived through

this pandemic, who has watched too

many of her friends die because of this

disease, and who has lobbied the gov-

ernment and pharmaceutical companies

to develop vaccines and drugs to stop

the progression of this disease, I am
offended by both Mr. Morrissey's asser-

tion that gay people are expendable to

this society and the Collegian's willing-

ness to print it.

Wendy Mataya
Southwest
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Walid Sadik: "Bearing a Double Burden"
On October ', Walid Sadik, Israel's

lVput>' Minister oi .Agriculture, made a

spontaneous visit to the University of

Massachusetts. In a discussion with an
Islamic history class and in a personal

interview, he answered student ques-

tions about the recent Israeli-Palestinian

peace accord.

.A week earlier Sadik had traveled to

Tunis, where he met with Yasser .Arafat.

to Me.vico City where he spoke to an
anti-nuclear conference of physicians

about the recent accord.

Speaking to the students. Sadik. an
Israeli ralestmtan who was born in

Palestine in described himself as

being in a \t-r> unique position and as

t>earing a double burden As an Israeli

citizen and knesset (parliament i mem-
ber, he feels a loyalty to his own
Palestinian fMH'vple

Analysis
B> B. A. Cannistraro

As both a Palestinian ana an Israeli

official, Sadik said that m the past years

of violence and fighting between the

lews and Palestinians, he has been torn

b\ both sides. Je%»s accused him of being

pro-PlO. and Palestinians accused him
of being a Zionist agent

As a person belonging to both sides,

Sadik told the Mexico City conference
of physicians that he has worked for

\ears to mediate and reconcile between
the two peoples. He expressed his

whole-hearted support for and surprise

at the recent accord, which he described

as a "bomb of peace
In light of Palestinian suspicion and

resentment for the accord. Sadik assert-

ed that he is not a Zionist. He does,

however, belong to the Meretz party

coalition, which, according to reports m
Middle Eastern International and New
Outlook magazine, is committed to

"Humanist Zionism."
Definitions of Zionism var>- greatly,

but the term is usually associated with a

belief in the inalienable right to exis-

tence of a Jewish state in Israel.

Humanist Zionists usually define this

state by the borders established in 1948,

making the West Bank and Gaza territo-

ries (occupied in 1967) negotiable

Sadik said that although the Jewish
members of his party are Zionist, he is

not. As proof of its non-Zionist appeal.

Sadik added that a; :
-

• -nalely 4(i,(KK)

of the country s ^ ' Palestinian

Israelis voted for the Meretz coalition.

The coalition voted in favor of the

deportation of more than 400 suspected

Muslim militants in December 1992.

Sadik insisted that he was personally

and publicly opposed to the deporta-

tion.

Throughout his classroom discussion

and interview, Sadik emphasized that

the United States needs to financialU

support Israel in its move toward peact

This support would be directed at end-

ing Palestinian poverty, and would be in

addition to the more than S i billion

per year that Israel already receives in

American aid. Sadik explained that

financial stability is a buffer against

Muslim fanaticism, which he said

threatens American oil interests in the

area

According to Sadik, a poor economy is

the source of the radicalism to which
people turn as a solution to povertv and
despair

Muslim fanatics are worse than )ust

fanatics.' Sadik said, mentioning that

the Palestinian militant party Hamas is

funded b> Iran, an .American antagonist.

When pressed by Professor Yvonne
Haddad of the History Department,
however. Sadik conceded that the Likud

party (the conservative Israeli partv

heading the government from the start

of the Palestinian uprising in 1987 until

1992)... "supported and financed the
Hamas in the occupied territories."

Sadik pointed to instability in other

countries of the Middle Fast as examples
for why the United Slates should send
Israel financial support, i am very wor-

ried that m Cairo it is very easy" for ter-

rorist attacks and popular revolution to

occur
In contrast to Sadik's concern, the

.NVh York Times reported on September
20 that tourism in Egypt is expected to

increase in the next year and that the

Hilton corporation is currently investing

in a new hotel and resort properties

there. According to the report, the State

Department issued advisories last

August against American travel to most
Mideast countries, but stated that in

Egypt, "incidents do not appear to be

directed at tourist targets. Three tourists

were killed in Egypt last year. In Florida,

nine tourists were killed within one
year.

To Sadik. the peace accord is a first

step towards peace in the Middle F.ast.

He emphasized the importance of

American financial aid, but also said that

there will be no future for Israel if it

regards itself as part of Europe or

America and not part of the Nfiddle F.ast.

B.A. Cannistrar )Ue%ian
CorTesfHnulent

CLIFFi
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01 375

(41 3)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts

( :^j»L •": js ••;

Only minutes to UMASS,
shopping, and Rt. 91

COtRTESV B A CASNISTRARO

Walid Sdik, Deputy Minister or Agriculture ot Israel. Hanan inz, a Meretz leader in the

center and Yasser Aratal on the rigH» >'m -xctured in Tunis. !ollov\ing the signing of the

Israeli-Palestinian peace accord.

The Third World Affairs is taking
suggestions for a new name. We will

like the name to give a more positive

representation of our community.
If you have any suggestions drop them

off at the Collegian office,

113 Campus Center or mail them.

The Collegian is always looking for new writers!
Come to 113 Campus Center for more information,
or contact our staff at 545-3500. Be a part of the

Largest College Daily in New England!

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROADBUTLER UNIVERSITY
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
fully integrated study at British, Irish,

Neu- Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abrnad Infornn;^tion Session

Representative: Tom Roberts

Fri. Oct. 22

12:00 - 2:00

301 Hcrter

3rd Floor Lounge

Date:

Location:

o?the InVr r^ T c
" ?'f5

'''""'' ^^"^ ^tudy Abroad Office on campus

"r^d^^r^l IV l''/.?i'r\^^'^''^
^'^^'"^ Cn.versity. 46f)0 Sunset Avenue,indanapol.s, IN 462^)8, Te! 3I7/28V9Hf, or 1/8(J0- 368-685 2 Ext <yJ36
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litigation
continued from page 3

University," she said.

Other attempts have been made to restore liti-

gation power to the center, but Speaker Matt
Pavesi told students they are the closest they
have come in seven years to win back litigation.
This is one battle the students of the

University of Massachusetts can win," he said.
Ihe bill goes before the Education Committee

next Wednesday, Ocn. 27, said Senator Amy 1 loyd.
The fight to win back litigation rights is a two-

fold fight, lobbying both the legislature and the
trustees, according to Lizana.

Lizana estimated eight of the 24 trustees art-

friendly to the issue, but he said one is definitely
"hostile."

However, he added the trustees have not com-
mitted to any position and they could change
their minds.

Ihe trustees are basing their argument against
giving back litigation to Legal Services because
they claim it is bad public relations for a state
agency to sue another state municipality, accord-
ing to Lizana.

"It is litigation by convenience when it come
to the Board of Trustee," Pavesi said.

Kaphaely said the center wants to represent
students in a court of law. but not against the
University.

The SGA will be working with other organiza-
tions on campus to work towards achieving lui

gation rights.

LSO
continued from page I

Despite opposition from students at the meeting,
sup|H>rted by directors of other legal services pro-

grams and the general counsel of the
Massachusetts Bar Association, the Trustees
approved the pro[x>sal

In the tail ot 1^>H6, student represented by pri-

vate counsel sued the University over the August
decision, alleging that it was made in retaliation

for the student's exercise of civil and constitu-
tion rights. In August 1987, the Imstees voted to

"abolish" ISO, and create a new "legal Services

C enter" that was prohibited from representing
students in any litigation whatsoever.

After the vote, the Chair of the Board said,
'

1 he University exists for students, of course, but
we also exist to protect our administrators from
(legal) actions."

To the surprise of everyone, the federal court

then dismissed the student's lawsuit, and this

decision was upheld by the Kirst Circuit Court of

Appeals

/Vurc#i#Nfmp£nn
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NIFTY
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Only $1 50 per Game
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Counhy right on hf luws
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Undcrstandiii^ Eating Disordei s:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 9
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Health Center - Room 304

I think my roommate tias an eating disorder. How
can I be sure? Wtial stiould I do?

i ttilnfc my sister is anorexic and stie isn't getting any
ticlp. Mow can I convince tier to see a professional?
Wfio stiould I suggest...Wtiere stiould stie go?

I'm cortcemed atiout my friend wtto tias tHilimla. Stic

says it's under control, but I don't ttiink It Is. I'm

realty afraid...Wtiat can I do to tielp?

If you're concerned atxjut someone wtio you know or

suspect is struggling witti an eating disorder, come to

ttiis informal workstiop to explore tiow you can tielp

•nd cope witti tliese issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

OPEN HOUSE

• rHdmy •

DANCIN<. MITHDIPHf
Amik Marr r^p 40 ««m

•Inlrn lo \HMMt In rhr lltwn| lot

• 9mh$rdmf •

The Arrjn Biartt A Br\t

SAJURDAS NIC.H1
OANil PARTY
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\rf%ue A MHMT Hook up lur
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HAIKHMIS fAKn
I j>h l'ri/r% t ,i%rj»»jt%
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LIVE MUSIC

EXPLORE THE OPPORTUNITIES
Recent (Jradiiates who are now Executive Trainees
with the May Department Stores Company will be
returning lo campus to discuss our Kxecutive
Training Program with interested students. Stop
by... bring your resume (if you have one) and find

out more about opportunities in retailmg.

Fridav. October 22. 1993
lU:00am-4:30pm

School of lHaiuj{cment • Faculty i^ounge

ALL MAJORS WELCO.ME

Fl ILE N E'
The .May Department Stores Company

lhur\ ui

BLACK 47
The Big Bad Bollocks

rLruuucg

NRBQ
Junior Brov^n

»^ «^y^ »^TL 'T.njr. r-r^

swjmcm aiCKHoooa
HCOKTI tOSOUtfCAH

Save bigger & better than the Rest^ our Sales are the best!!

Dont Drink
andDriv

IM/ttkl

MILLER $Q99
31 HIGH LIFE 57,oEP

CASE 24-12 OZ. CANS

O>f

BUD $in99
DRY Iv/.DEP

CASE OF 24-12 OZ BAR BOTTLES ^y'

AMERICAN BEER $-729
REGULAR ALIGHT /
CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

. DEP

CATAMOUNT $A99
OCTOBERFEST

6PK BOTTLES DEP

MOLSON $-1 C49
GOLDEN & LIGHT I O * DEP

CASE OF 2-12 PK. BOTTLES

M^i^
SUTTER HOME $799

CHAPDONNAYi
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

7 1 5L

NEWSIZE^

ROBERT MONDAVI S099
WHITE ZINFANDEL W 750 ML

DUCA $/149 v..
T" 1 5L sK; i?jLEONARDO

REDS WHITE ITALIAN TABLE WINES

SMIRNOFF $
VODKA

SEAGRAM'S? $799
f 1 ;5LSALE 12.99

MAIL IN REBATE 5 00 AFTER REBATE

BOONE'S
FARM WINES

ALL FLAVORS
1
99
750 ML^

.._. .^ SEAGRAM'S GIN $Q49
•j,^j§^( \^'^ \h^ SALE 1 2.49 W 1 7 5L

\""' JL MAJLINREBATE3 00 AFTER REBATE

BUD, BUD LIGHT,
MICH., MICH. LIGHT

^3999 1/2 BARREL

DEP

JUAREZ GOLD $C99^:l
TEQUILA O /jf

SOUTHERN $1/149
COMFORT I ^+,75^

not responsible for

typographical errors

Monday thru Saturday

• TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 10/21/93 THRU

WEDS. 10/27/93

Full Redemption Center

1"?
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Rusted Root

1 ,i . .1

,
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,

Hallowffen Party

U2 Tribute

ZOO STATION

JIMMY CUFF
The Equalitei
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•i« «.>.«";.«.•.• .a 1

Sji Nov h V (Xlpni

2ilh Annivrfvar> Tour

ROOMFUL OF BLUES

Ihufs Nov 11 8, UVnVIS*/

Col. BRIKE HAMPTON i

The Aquarium Rescue Unit
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^ Pops
conhnued from The Weekena page 4

Rowell does not do so alone, however. Trotessor
Peter Tanner, also ot the Department of Music and
Dance, helps Rowell assemble and coordinate the
event

"Peter and I determine the sequence of who is going
to perform when, and in what order, ' said Rowell.
and we pace it so that the fast songs and the slow

songs, the loud songs and the soft songs compliment
each other. Each group performs for maybe five to

seven minutes, so it's not too much of one thing.

'

Although Rowell and Tanner manage all the details

of the concert, each faculty member who directs one of

the musical groups chooses which piece will best pre-

sent the group's musical talent.

Rowell asserts that the concert is different now than
it was 19 years ago because the students of today are

bett! 'an those of the past
'

!

.,^ ::vrence is the qualitv of work the stu-

dents are doing," said Rowt ;I

Tht' 19th Annual \UiltiKtnU i\>ps Lomtrt will bt ht'UI

on FriiLn ir ^he Fine Arr^ (\nr,r ('oncert Hall at 8 p.m.

Tickets u- j/c at th \ Office for $4 for stit-

Jents with ID and ieniof Lltt^tn^. $8 for ai! others. Call
^4 < -2511 for more information.

Morgan
conhnued from page 1

Morgan found, for schools with the greater per-

centage of African-American students to have
Channel One.
"A recent Department of Education report

points to the increasing divisions in society

between the haves and have-nots based on
income and race, " Morgan said.

According to Morgan, by giving people the

illusion that it is providing resources, the Whittle

program may actually be widening the gap.

I'NPLUG. a new national youth-led organiza-

tion, is working for commercial-free equal educa-

tion. Officials say they sponsored the 25-page
study as part of their efforts to expel Channel
One from public classrooms and promote com
munity control of public schools.

The Whittle program is used not to comple-
ment but to replace te.xts and other instructional

material when these resources are most lacking."

said Morgan.
Whittle is based in Knoxville, Tenn They first

tested Channel One in 1989. Sources say in past

weeks the news element has focused on Somalia
and Haiti with a slant intended to interest

teenagers. The ads promote such products as fast

foods. PG-rated movies, and acne medicine

Svracuse Lniversit\

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Svracuse, New York 13244-4170
1-800-235-34-2

\P4

yi • '* * 3 .V, *

S Y R .A C L S E .ABROAD
Something to write home about!

• Programs m Al'nca. Aasiralia. Belgium. Czech Rcpubhc. Englanj.

Frar.cc. German). Hungary, Israel. Italv . Poland, and Spam
• Pnor foreign language not always necessarv

• SU credit

• Field inps/travelmg serrunars

• Internships

• Study for a semester .r

• Home or limited apar-T.cr.: p.acen-.er.i>

TICKETS:
CONCERT • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

-> RICHARD'S
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-Si

9am-4pm
Only $1.50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI 50m GAMf . 50c HOI DOGS 50c

SODAS &DJMKIP
Spnfwjg your kwonte okfes at d New

CouNiyhghlcnticlanK

584-4830

heritage
continued from page 1

make the educational experience of African and

.African American students relevant.

Fonville said that this was done by providing a cul-

tural background and e.x[>erience with which students

of .African descent could relate. She said that this event

is the first of a series of events which would help

engender this experience.

Moss, in her kevnote address, encouraged all students,

particularlv students of African descent, to look 'inside

themselves" and realize that they are the 'descendants

of kings and queens." Moss said this meant the students

studving here at this universitv" are continuing the work

that was already begun b\' their ancestors.

The evening was a celebration of the African pres-

ence on the campus, according to Moss. Her speech

began with a brief chronology of the history of African-

Americans from Africa through slavery to present day

citizenship. Moss then went on to disclose why some
students of color, few in number on this campus, har-

bor inner hostilities.

Moss said that the students may carry hostile feelings

with them because they are in complete isolation from

cultural surroundings. One way to remedy this isola-

tion, she suggested, was to strengthen community rela-

tionships.

The formation of the AsscKiation of African Heritage

Graduate Students, for example, and other community
organizations was a way of dissipating a sense of cul-

tural isolation, she said.

Moss said that once the feeling of isolation disap-

peared, a student could then focus upon acquiring

their degree

jj Eating Disorder
S Programs •

yi Fall 1993

•Af

4^
4^

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disonfer Treatment Program
For individuals • with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician. Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner MofxJays of
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234. Clinic 4.

FrierKls and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somelxxJy with an eating
disorder Call

549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)
4 30-6 00 p m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentialily

Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured
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LOW, LOW PRICE

DISCOUNT OIL
^Jnrth.^mpInn HolynU'

584 4112 • 535 1888

HONDAS
and
4CYL.

ACURAS
only

$12.99 OIL &^ FILTER

Reg.pric¥l25.17 InOAV

'^ H O N DLa.

SureThing -otter good
-••""'"'^^'^iMfa-, with this ad
PARTS & SERVICE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

only. Expires I

11-30-931

I

171 Y:mplo^tt4A4H^!t^(UC^^^, I

L COUPON I

RUSSELL'S
^^ LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Genuine Draft & Draft Light
$10.99 case bottles

(Quantity Discounts Available)

MiUer "lite" I602 Cans
$12.99 case

Narragansett Lager
PO.99 ( 1 cases or more) WOW!

o7.29 case
BudDrybots. $11.99 cse
Becks bets. $8.49 12/pk
Sam Adams & Catamount

$9.95 j-^vpk.

Natural Light cans $8.99 fse

All B«cr plua Dcpoail
Vl«./lU.tert:«nl accepted on Keg Depo.lt. • Many Mor* In Store

(9ap»cially on uHncW •DmUvmry AvailabU'

COLLEGIAN

CALVIN & HOBBES
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Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor lake Nevala

Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Lisa jezowski

Production Andrew Davidson

Mike C.Kvalho

MENU
Lunch Dinner

Mac 'N' Cheez Southern Fried Ste.ik

Sausage Grinder Divine Turkey

Basics Lunch Basics Dinner
Mac 'N' Sneez Stuffed Kice C'abbage

Caponata 'N' Pocket Divine Turkey

Tm 1(»vif£/< Of ni^BU

Quote of the day
I have nothing to dw lare but my genius."

- Osc,ir Wildv
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ACROSS
1 R««oli« law
6 B«r«ls ana
lam*

• Bandy wofdi
1 4 Churlisti

I i Mad study
16 Opata higMight
t7 Oaaply
19 Napotaon won

hare
^0 Mayday'
?t Malay boat
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goods
?6 Positive
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27 Blown inlis

30 Shove
32 Israeli seaport
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43 love affair
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|
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63 All About -"
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Tennis ends season on up note
B> TED KOTTLER

' ,:'an Start

The L'niversiiy of Massachusetts men s tennis team
had no trouble disposing ot Bentiey College Tuesday
m Its final match of the fall season. The Minutemen
lost only in first doubles while sweeping six singles

matches and taking the other two doubles matches

in the fifth and sixth slots, respectively.

Sasha and Kevin are both excellent players and
thev proved it, kleinman said Bluestone teased Greg
Farland in the first set, winning b> a 6-4 count, l)efore

notching a bagel" in the second, 6-0. Hicks erased
Carlos Gari in the opposite manner. 6-0, 6-3.

kasper \aala concluded a perfect 5-0 campaign with
a straight set knockout of Bentley's best offering, Greg
Bowser, 7-5. 6-2 The pride of Hellerup, I")enmark mustL'Mass finished its comeback season 3-2.

L'Mass shook up its lineup for this season-ending now polish his doubles game for the Rolev Tastern
rubber match with the Falcons, joe Twer, who was 0-2 Collegiate Championships, to be held November 5-8

playing sixth singles, could be found playing fourth
singles Tuesday The switch worked as Twer made
quick work of Greg Moore, 6-2. 6-2.

"It was easv, " assistant coach David Kleniman said

of the senior s first win.

Sasha Bluestone and kexin Hicks, the third doubles
tandem all season long, not only won their doubles
match 0-3. 4-6, b-2 against Moore and Kevin Taylor,

but they also captured their first career singles victories

in Princeton New Jersey

Keith Murra\ . scheduled to replace \ aala for first sin-

gles competition m Princeton, scored a much needed
win in third singles, where he wasted Luis Jove, 6-1,6-1.

• That was the best (Murrayl's plaved all vear
'

Kleinman said "Keith didn't miss a shot
Ankur Baishya was all business as well, as Suen

.Anderson found out in the blue-chip freshman's 6-2,

6-2 pasting

Shots

his headphones at last weekend s UConn
game and he s sure to be in prime screech-

ing voice for this week s game with the
Delaware Fightin Blue Hens
By the way. Fagerson s been bragging

about the tie he's going to pull out on
Saturday for Homecoming as a sure winner
for the Cravat Kmg contest He's been talk-

ing it up since Homecoming 1978 twhat a

season I and bets are it's about that old. .Also

letting it be known that he wants the
throne is Martv "The Hitchhiker' I>obrow
Dobrow must be watched, he s ver\ sly

• Is f>laware really called the Blue Hens'
Thev must have had a PC battle on their

campus too — and lost Do blue hens create

blue eggs? Dr Seuss would love it. blue eggs
and ham How'd Dr. Seuss get In here'

• 1 think Fagerson and George Miller
would agree, Vin Scully i$ a radio man's
radio man

• Coach John Calipan uants you, the
best fans m the countn . to be on hand for

M: •

.

• . ^..wi 1 try to answer all the
mail r b\' my office, personally But

the response from last week was over-
whelming. There were two gems, though
James Walsh, who knev\ I didn t mind if

his letter wasn't typed or double spaced,
wants to appease everyone with 'The
\N E.B. DuBois Reds." Walsh used some col-

orful literary devices in his proposal and
while I, as Chancellor, cannot make the
final decision, we appreciate his input
Everyone deserves to be heard
Robert Mullen (not Mallen or Mullins)

wants to honor alum Bill Cosby by chang-
ing the Minuteman to the Brown Hornet,

'

which was created by The Cos. Either that,

Rob wrote, or the "tomatoes." Thanks to all

ur respondents
• Met a guy by the name of Johnn\ The

Hanover " Mann last Thursday He was
already sipping Maalox for the Patriots
game that was three days away. Johnny is

now resting comfortably m intensive care
No more Pats for you, young man

• How about a nice round of applause for

the L Mass women's volleyball team which
is turning a lot of heads with a very com-
petitive inaugural season

• Keep your feet in bounds and your eyes

/

'

rt is a (olltxian columrnt

Collegian

Classfieds.
They ReaUy Work*

( RealtyM

READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU

THROUGH YOUR GOOD ANO BAO CYCLES OF

LIFE TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS ANO LUCKY

i;:CNTKS ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

SHE IS SUPERIOR TC ALL READERS YOU HAVE

SEEN BEFORE.

All rttdings Confidential 9nd Results Gusranieed.

HOURS 9 AM To 9 PM
210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadiev MA 01 035

(413)586-6711
Walk m s are We'come

The Collegian

545-3500.

NORTHAMPTON M^^^^JlP^ 5K4 K4\^

I
Fri. Oct. 22-28 DAILY 7.00 & 9:00

IMarthhamptan
BofI

College
Nicht

Show your
college I D and
get 3 games for

$5 00
• 8 30 p m -Close

584-4830

TWO
THIMBS

UP!
UMIIblMBI

• ORIGINAL. OBStRVA>fr
SUBVERSIVt AND

V1R\. VXRY FUNNY.
f-VII All I

I «MUI>

4^

4

H'
• *•*

aze
; Confused

I h« %merk am Cfulftli
of fh« nr<l 9vnrr<i1t»n

%tnnr'tf (uid t<Miut<f r

but (<ul <M mtK It fun

K hiuhl« rn)o>obl* tprrvj

Milh ttan4oui»

'I)i« ulllmulc parit mu«W^

Prom th« Director of SLACKER
Vlusic - Aeroimith, Black Sabbath. ZZ Top, De«p Purple

Alice Cooper. Bob Dylan. Kiss, War, Peter Frampton h
More...

A1 TliK(;A1^:SOKSMIIII('OI.U.(;t

n

¥
^

p

Octobers Dirlnsloru

A
J*.

comes in

a wide

palette or

colors

Take a look inside our
magnificent new
Nortnamplon Gallery •

^"c're open 'til 9 c\'ery

TKurs, Vn. ^ Sat.

Open Mon-Sof 10-6, Jhurs fil 9, Sun 12-5,

Northampton also open fri. Sat til 9

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS « GEM GALLERY
264 N Pleosont St

, Amherst 253-3324 D 1 K\ng St , Northampton 584-3324

Come Home to these Specials at Scotts!!

,b>NtR

otvo

Miller

High Life

12pk. boittes

$R99
w^dep

Budweiser
Bud Light

& Bud Dry

$3999

1

No
Permit

Needed To
Purchase
Kegs

'k Kegs

Michelobi/2Kegs^4P^
&Mictielob Light

LOWEST KEG PRICES IN TOWN!

Bud Dry
24-12 02. bor

bottles

|99
depno

Rubinoff
Vodka

1.75L

$399

Seagrams 7 Whiskey
1.75L ,

SALEPRICE$13.99 ^";?^!,^*
MAIUNREBAIES5 00 55c99

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amherst
We now hove oil

Moss Lottery gomes!

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE !!
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on a counter attack, but the speedy
Scurry was able to get l)ack in time.

Scurry made 1 1 saves when she stayed
in the box and recorded her lOth
shutout of the season.

Junior forward Melissa Mitchell lead
the UMass attack with three shots, all in
the second half. Brittany Ballinger tot>k
four shots for the Big Green.

Ihis is the second scoreless tie for
UMass this season. Against Rutgers,

AREER
'

'NTER^

EWS

the Minutewomen and the Scarlet
Knights played scoreless soccer for 120
minutes
Saturday, UMass will host what has

turnetl into the t)iggest game of the year
against UConn (12 p.m start). The
game will likely detide what team will
host the NCAA Regionals and earn a
No. I seed.

last season UC onn downed the
Minutewomen It) in the regular seast>n
and UMass struck back with 2-1 deci-
sion in the NCAA first round. Both
games were playetl in Storrs, C onn

soccer
continued from poge 1 2

the next game as well

At 41:02, Dartmouth's Hlaine
I.eGere sent a corner kick to the short
side of the net to Geoff Zawtocki,
who tap(H>d a quick pass to Cronin to

complete the iH'autiful goal. The rout
was on.

The Big Green made it 4-0 at S7:.i\

when the UMass defense broke down
and allowed a two-on-one in front of

Reyes. Cronin slipped a pass past
Reyes to Chris Mitchell for an easy
goal. Ihe UMass offense was totally

shut down in the second half.

At Ml 54 Mitchell floated a retxmnd
of a /.awtcK ki shot over Reyes. Players
on the field thought the whistle had
blown, but the goal was allowed to
stand Dartmouth put one final goal
on the board at 82:57 as Mitchell
completed the hat trick (his first

three goals of the season) off another
C-ronin pass.

Fact:

REALITY CHECK
I don't have time to get

experience before I graduate from
college

' You can combine academics and
practical experience before your
senior year It means getting a
co-op orinternship!

There is no department at

UMASS that can help me find an
internship or co-op.

The Field Experience Program
can help you find the coop or

internship ofyour dreams. Over
1,000 students use our program

each year.

Call 545-6265 to find out
how to get involved

Job Interview Workshop
pr»s«nt«dby

EDS
Mor>d<iy , OclotMK 25

4: 1 5 p.m.
1 1 A Mattior Catoo* C«nt#r

An unusual opportunity to t}9ar from a corpinatm rpctuUort

Oct. 1 8 -23

BARBIE BRIDGES
Superstar • Supermodel

COMING ATTRACTION
October 25-30
Teri Weigel

yw PlayboyPlaymafe ^^

Doncers wonfed • Big $$$ • MA, O, NY, NJ
Sun-Tue$ 4pm-2am • WedSat 12pm-2am

• NO COVER NOON TO 3PM •

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right ocross from BigY (413) 536-0502

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:3&-3;30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or incotna rettnctrona

Free recorded message gives datailt

M8 5*3 5640

Lagal Qwaatlona? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campos Center, 545 1995

Studanta naadad to Speak Out at an

OPEN FOnuM sponsored by the

Amherst Commission on Civility in Com
munity Relations Protect your rights'

Tues Oct. 26 5.30-7pm Bartgs ComoMi-
nity Center

AUTO FOR SALE

1982 Toyota Corolla
4 door automatic, stereo/cassette

E xcellenl condition S1 500OBO 253 0984

1984 Honda Accord 4dr,auto. a/c,

cruise, all power, excellent, S3000/bo,

665 3587

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

ovan rrtora varieties of r.ookies

but still only S3 50 a do/en

And drjnt forget Ihe BenSiJerrys

•549 MIX4
THE COOKIE MAN

FOR RENT

FrMga Rantal ft— Delivery 253 9742

1 adroom Apaniiiant m Sunderland,

on bus route. Available Nov. 1 Call M5
4790

One ••dream Apt in Coloniai VHIage

S400/mo includes hot water available

Nov 1 1ftemblel 253 09e4(N>54&-3241lOl

FOR SALE

Apple hnegewrHar N like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549 6708

•illy Joel Tickats
Hartford Oct 22

Best Offer

&4»4336

Bootlege
Pearl Jam. Led Zeppelin

Many shows
Will customi/e tapes

Mike 253 4701

Elton John Tickata
John 593 0460 home
545 7437 work

ELTON JOHN TICKETS
Nicole 549 0319

Elton John Tickata
?flth rf)W call

Brian day 562 7066

Night 786 7351

HP48SX Sciontifle Catcutater pro

grammable calculator free software,

games Extra memory availalile

5850760

I Have Elton John tickets call Kelly at

253 3781

Naw Computora. Competitive prices

Assitance/lns$r,>ns available 549 6426

Moentain •ika
1993 Speciali/ed Hard Rock
E acaSanl CorHlitww Like New
$30(MBO 756 4137

FOUND

Eatomaiva now teat lxx>k found in

F oreign Lar>guage Center Lai>guage Lab
HerterHatt

Call Irene 5 0950

HELP WANTED

E-Z MIonay
10 second demo Pull the Pin and Win

Make S10 S15 profit instantly

Oo It All Day Longi

Call 1 800 289 7748

•**Frao Tripe and Caah***
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's *1

Spring Break company' Choose
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica, Panama.

Daytona, or Pdre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

1 800 378 SAVE of 61 7 424 8227

GREEKS ANO CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, sorority or club

Plus $1000 lor your selfi

And a FRFf T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 HOO q:!? OSPH B«t 75

International Employmant
Make up to $7000«/mo teaching basic

conversational E nglish abroad Japan,

Taiwan, andS Korea No previous tram

ing required F or more information call.

206 632 1146eKt J5001

Loam Social Activiam and get paid

for it' Our environmental laws are threat

ened so work to strengthen them With

Clean Water Action's Community Out
reach Team PT/fT $100 $300 per week
call Dean at 584 98301

l*oetal Joba Availablaf Many posi

tions, great t>enefils

Call 1 «00 436 4365 ext P 3306

Waokand Racraatlonal Counaalora
Eagle Hill School a private school lor

Learning Disabled and Attention Deficit

Disorder students, seeks college |un

lors and seniors lor part time positions

in Its weekend program Responsibili

ties irKlude supervision ot activities,

monitoring dormitories, crisis interven

tion and more Positions availat>le im
mediately, interested applicants should

call Peter S Dobrowolski after 6 pm
Monday through Thursday for further

details 413 477 6087

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SS4 443S

LOST

I lost my Blue CVS Econ 31 1 notebook
If Iriund please call Jason 256 6704

Large Gold Hoop Earring Between
IGRT Woicestei DC Orchaid Hill 546

7690

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school's colors7

Wear the Minuteman and Proud'' I

shirt Send $1? 50 ($10 • $2 bO s/hl in

cash, check or money order payable to

lexicon Productions to P Box 281 4,

Amherst. MA 01004

MUSICIANS

Guitar Laeaons
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Acorn
Happy Birthday'

I Love Vou

Charity - I'm so happy you're my little

sister' Get psyched for hontecommg'
lota Love. Shannon

Oaba (Luka) F

Still wailing lor the call

For that second date (Pinball'l

PS I shr.ivk Ihe FBI

fhe Fugitive

Gat Baked with Delicious Delivenes

Ihe Cookie Guy

Happy Birthday Lageitd
I OV(*

Joannie

Hay Porch Rata - Vou guys are mi

pwo( Kius' He' He'

Mariasa - You wanted a peisonal. so

here il is' C ya tonight' I L Shannon

Pabbtaa: You're Cool Huh Huh
Beavis

Wo ware born belorn the wind
Also younyei than the svjn

let youi soul and spirit fly into the

mystic HAPPY BIRTHDAY DENISE

II you turn and walk away, my footsteps

will follow.

Forevei

Kfisty

ROOMMATE WANTED

Roomato M or F
Hot>art I n

549 8463

SERVICES

Prognant?
Need Help'

Call Birthright

F or free testing artd caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnarKy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 745 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 7 74 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heal
ing at leduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

Torm Paper Help Factfinder Custom
1 ihraiy Research 549 0,112

TRAVEL

Typing Sl/pg 24hr turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Earn aatra S8$. ReUiming to India

aftei semester' Contact 413 546 4562



Homecoming bonfire this Friday niglit at 6:30 p.m. at the Campus Pond

Sports
Midnight Madness to be an important night

Bv JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Siaii

University of Mji^sachusett* baiketbali coach juhn
Caltpari adckess* ^a yesterday at Mullins Center

^XMJl tfie upcoming \U(»iight Ma(^)e».

When the Univer$it> of Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team takes the court for Midnight Madness eight

days from now on Friday, October 29 at the William

D. Mullins Center, the fun and games of that night

will come to mean much more than just a basketball

practice.

At least to most people it will.

Because, while the basketball team simply runs up
and down the court during a scrimmage doing things

which head coach John Calipan "shakes his head at ",

the importance of Midnight Madness has grown for

the Umversity and its students.

ESPN has decided to broadcast portions of the
Midnight Madness festivities from three schools. The
schools selected were I'Mass. the stoned University of

Kentucky, and the defending 199? \C\A Champion,
the University of North Carolina

Yesterday at a press conference at the Mullms
Center, Calipan said being put on national television

with Kentucky and North Carolina makes Midnight
Madness much more special

When you have Kentucky. North Carolina, and
TMass together, that means so much." Calipkari said.

Besides the usual team scrimmage, the rest of the
Midnight Madness lineup of events are still pretty

sketchy. Rumor had it that Calipan would be taking off

his .Armani suit in bvor of a uniform so that he could

battle It out with Kentucky coach Rick Pitino in a three

point shootout, but that appears to be a dead idea.

Instead it looks as though two Minutemen players

will take on two Wildcats in the long range contest. As

in the past there will be a slam dunk contest, but

Calipari said that he is not sure of the format.

One special event of the evening will involve the

players in the past who have helped the basketball pro-

gram get to where it is. Of the 16 players who have

played for Calipari over the past four years, 12 will be

on hand for a little ceremony at Midnight Madness.

Calipan said their presence is important

"For people who have followed our program it gives

them the opportunity not only to see those guys (the

former players I, but to see what they are doing now,
(to see) the jobs that they have."

According to Dave Brown, ESPN's senior program
planner, the station will probably be broadcasting two
L'Mass segments during the hour-long show. Bill

Raftery will be on hand broadcasting from UMass
while Dick Vitale is in North Carolina and 1 arrv

Conley is in Kentucky.

One staple that ESPN will bring with it to Midnight
Madness Involves the students One lucky student
from each school will be chosen to shiwt a half<ourt

shot with free tuition and room and board for a year

riding on the line.

"This is our opportunity for our region, our
University and our program to make a statement," said

Cahpari. "I just hope it's packed."

No. 8 UMass returns from Dartmouth with a tie
By DAN WrrZ£L

Long van rides to New Hampshire, in

order to play a game of soccer in a chilly

rain, can no* "^ nsidered fun. .And it

is even less t ie when vou do not

scc^e a goal in the gamt-

Ntossactaisetts

DartfiNNfth f

But for the I niversity of

Massachusetts women's soccer team * 1 1-

2-3 », the good news is it did nn» ir.M> to
No. 18 Dartmouth, but tied (M>

Neither UMass nor Dartmouth were
able to muster a goal in either regula-

tion or the 15-minute overtime periods
The eighth-ranked Minutewomen

took the tie on the road, which, while

most likely disappointing themselves, is

not very damaging in the long run of

the season.

Massachusetts is still undefeated
against regional competition (6-0- h and
this tie did little to hurt its NCAA
chances. Saturday's home match-up
against No. 5 Connecticut now just

means that much more.
The Big Green t9-l-l) outshot UMass

IB-ll and the Minutewomen struggled

to keep a sustained attack up against
(Dartmouth s smothering zone defense

UMass outcomered Darimouth 4- J

The big play down the stretch came in

the second overtime when UVIass goal

keeper Briaru Scurry left the net during
a corner kick to join the UMass attack as

an 1 1th field player. Dartmouth was
able to clear the ball and almost scored

Turn to RCOS poge 1

)

STfVtN PAOUILA / COLIECIAN
The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team tied Dartnrxxjth 0-0 yesterday

in Hanover. N.H. Up next for the Minutewomen is regional foe Connecticut.

Minutemen fall to Dartmouth
Bv ANTHONY GLIDO
Collegian Staff

The University of Massaschusetts men's soccer team
suffered a discouraging 6-0 loss to Dartmouth yester-

day, snapping the Minutemens four-game wm streak.

The Big Green simply dominated the game from start

to finish.

UMass was outgunned all afternoon while falling to
6-10. Dartmouth, ranked second in New England,
improves to 7-3.

'The> are the best team we've played all year," said

assistant coach Rob Donnenwirth.
Dartmouth opened the scoring less than seven min-

utes into the contest as junior Asa Marokus put in a

loose ball in the goal mouth off a corner kick
Dartmouth came right back with 37 07 left in the first

half when Chris Mitchell scored off a great feed across

the front of the goal b\- Billy Cronin.
"We left (goaltender) Brackie Reyes out to dry of

their first two chances, it wasn't his fault," said
lX>nnenwirth.

At 1S:58, UMass' Randy Jacobs was open in the box,
but the ball skipped by him on the wet grass of Garber
Field. Jacobs needs three goals to break the all-time

school scoring record; the Vfinutemen have three
games remaining.
With 19.04 left in the half. Matt F.dgerly received a

red card for kicking a fallen Dartmouth player, forcing
the Minutemen to play a man down for the rest of the
contest. The red card means an automatic ejection for

Turn to SOCCER, poge 1

1

UMass madness
As a tribute to Merry Martin and His Ban the

Minuteman Clan, this space will also go on
hunger strike... until lunch.

• Somewhat overlooked in this whole issue
(going to the bathrcxjm is an issue at UMass) has
been the effect all of this is having on the Mascot
itself. Is it afraid of being attacked^ Has its feelings

been hurt? What is that thmg around its neck?
In what could possibly be the first journalistic

endeavor on my part, I tracked down the
Minuteman mascot and

scon's

Minutewomen hit prime time
By SCAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Stdtf

There promises to be a new wrinkle when the No. ^

University of Massachusetts field hockey team travels

to No. 13 Boston University this evening: the game is

being played under the lights of Nickerson Field, the
first nighttime contest the Minutewomen have had in

nearly two years.

According to Massachusetts Coach Pam Hixon, who
will be gunning for win No. 250 tonight, facing BU is

almost like looking in a mirror.

"BU has tons of speed, and are led by a very quick
and experienced forward line, " Hixon said.

The BU forward line is led by Chris 1-aPointe (nine
goals, six assists and 24 points) and Anne Maxwell {7,7

and 21).

"Their speed will be a good test for our passing
game," Hixon said, "because they are able to get to the

ball so quickly and double team
"

Another twist the Minutewomen (13-1, 4-0 in the
Atlantic 10) will have to contend with is the fact that
the game is being played on turf, a surface which
Massachusetts is a little unaccustomed to.

"The biggest difference for us will be the pace of the
game," Hixon said "The game is so much faster; you
can move up the field much quicker, and the ball trav-

els twice as fast. We have to be prepared for that
"

Massachusetts comes into the game led two A-10
Players of the Week, senior co-captain Tara Jelley and
freshman keeper Hilary Rose.

Jelley was named the conference's Offensive Player
of the Week for her three-goal, one-assist performance
last week, and currently ranks fourth in the league in
points with 21. Rose picked up her fourth Defensive
Player of the Week award for posting three more
shutouts last week. Her current goals-against average
of 0.16 leads the nation.

probed.

"Myself and the other
mascot (two people split the
duties) think this whole
thing is overblown," said the
Minuteman, whose identity,

like Superman's, will remain
anonymous. "If you think about it, you could
make a case against any mascot. Is the Boston
University Terrier offensive because it has a

leash?

"

No, it's offensive because of John Silber.

"The mascot is good for the school and every-
body's been very supportive saying things like,

"We love you Minuteman.'"
For the record, the Minuteman doesn't carry a

gun.
• Boston University head hockey coach Jack

Parker had the quote of Hockey F^ast Media Day
when asked if he had any advice for UMass ccjach

Joe Mallen, as he prepares to enter the prestigious
league.

"Make sure that roof (on Mullins) doesn't blow
off," Parker laughed.

• Good to see the U.S. pulling the Rangers out
of Somalia. Nolan Ryan is too old for that stuff.

• Mike "Sea Dog" Fagerson was popping out of

Turn to SHOTS, page 1
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John
Rolls like Thunde
into the Valley

As the sun goes down behind the WilHam D.

Mullins Center tomorrow night, the stage inside

the arena will be set for Elton John, The One"
musical act that has sold-out this semester so far.

John's acoustic concert with special guest Ray
Cooper should impress the 10.200 in attendance

if the performance is anything like past shows.

Two summers ago. John and Kric Clapton toured

two stadium venues here in the United States,

and the performance in New York's Shea was
nothing less than spectacular.

Classics such as "Philadelphia Freedom" and
"Saturday Nights Alright For Fighting" roused
the capacity crowd, with John mixing intensity

and flair in these renditions. He also threw in

some favorites that never reached his Greatest

Hits albums, such as "Tiny Dancer" and
"Sacrifice," either of which could have easily

been the highlight of the show.

John and his songwriter. Bemie l^upin, have

received numerous honors for their work over

time, and were recognized with a tribute album.

By ARTHUR STAPIETON JR.

Collegian Staff

Two Rooms, on which stars such as George
Michael (a cover of "Don't Let The Sun Go Dow
On Me") and The Who (a cover of •'Saturday

Night") showed their appreciation for the duo.

The mid 8()'s brought two musical greats. "I'm

Still Standing- and "I Guess That's Why They
Call It The Blues," which focus on the singer's

life and his battle through drug addiction that

brought about hard times. In "Blues," John talks

about struggling through them and trying to be

optimistic.

"Don't wish it away, don't look at it like it's t(»r-

ever/Bctween you and me I can honestly say that

things can only get better."

Johns last disc, entitled The One, includes some
of the best w-orks he has ever recorded. The title

track received a lot of deserved air time, but "The
l^ast Song" could be the singer's mo.st emotional.

"Song" was inspired by Ryan White, a victim of

AIDS whom John befriended in his fight to beat

the disease. The lyrics come from John's heart,

and were written in retrospect to explain White's

plea for help.

Yesterday you came to lilt me up As light ds

straw and hntik as a bird/Today 1 weigh less

than a shadow on the wallJust one more whis
per of a voice unheard."

Another lesser known oil 4»f his latest whuh
explains John's stance on life today is "Simple
Life." "Life" is about his attempt to make society

better without being looked upon as different

But someday s<M)n we'll sail away/To innocence

and the bitter end And I w<»n't break and I won f

bend/And with the last breath we ever takeAVe re

gonna get back to the simple life again."

Of course, many know John for his all-time.

sing-a-Iong. songs like "Goodbve Yellow Brick

Road", "Candle in the Wind" and "Your Song.'

the probable finale in which the artist shows his

gratitude to all in attendance in a tremendous
show-stopper.

fCiton John is appearing with Ray Cooper in

the Mullins Center, tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Tickets are sold out.
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Beverly Hills boneheads
Sixties sitcom whitewash is a hit and miss gagfest
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collegian Saff

The Hollywood high concept machine loves formula. In

the early eighties, it was the low-rent slasher nicks. The lat

ter pan of that decade saw every possible guise of buddy
movies and body switching flicks [Vice VersA anyone?).
Presently Tinselto\^-n players are quick to green light that

abundant ore of American pop culture, sixties sitcoms. The
latest pre fab rerun getting the silver screen whitewash is

Tht Bevrrty HiUbiUies.

Following her "out of left field" success with Wtyne's
World, director Penelope Spheeris «lapts the "litik story of

a man named Jed" to the big screen with miied results.

Though e»entially an amiable and often funny "fish out of

water" tale, the film never really nses aixjve the sitcom trap

pings it tries to ridicule.

The story 1$ one heard endlessly before. Country bumpkin
Jed ijim Varneyj strikes a bubbUng crude i black pM, that is)

and attracts the attention of oil investors. He uproots kin

and heads for the big cit>', where his hick attitude towards

life clashes with the "sophisticated" customs of the rich

(Granny actually tries to serve roadkill stew to the silver

spoon fed Mr. Drysdalej. The film then becomes a "who is

trying to swindle Jed out of his billions' caper.

Spheeris" film closely adheres to the sixties' sitcom con
ventions, perhaps too closely. Characters effortlessly top

each punchline with a few seconds of camera mugging and
scenes abruptly end as if a^^-aiting a commercial break. Still

the film's atmwphere is so goofy that these self referential

stabs at past p-"-- '— - * r-.^es are allowable even if the

irony in Spheer • quit? gel.

Though the screenwnters refuse to seriously skewer con

temporary California's "me" attitude lalthough highway
shootings and pocket cellular phones get adequate ribbingi.

the rich comic liming of the talented cast provides more

than canned laughs.

As Jed. Jim Vamey sheds all essence of his vacant Ernest

persona and actually brings heart to his role as a caring

widower just trying to do right in raising his daughter EUie

May (Erika Eleniak). His vocal mannerisms and appearance

uncannily recall Buddy Ebsen's performance in the original

series but those half hour installments could never allow

the quiet dignity that Vamey brings to the character.

Although Vamey brings ^-armth to the film, make no mis

take, this is a madcap comedy and both Diedrich Bader and
Cloris Leachnian as Jethro and Granny respectively, gener

ate genuine laughter.

Leachman embodies Granny, complete with her back

woods medicine and backyard moonshine, but it is Bader

that steals the film. His Jethro is in a word, stupid. He's so

stupid that the film teeters on the verge of cheese, but Bader

balances this off with a wide-eyed innocence that nudges

laughter at his oblivious presence. !n one instance, the con

cept of bowling finds Jethro lost.

The rest of the cast is a series of hits and misses. Lea

Thompson .hits as a child of the greed decade ithe eighties!

while "Saturday Night Live"$ Rob Schneider misses as her

"I'll Do Anything" beau. As Drysdale, Dabney Colenun hits,

bringing sarcasm to subtle depths but Lily Tomlin misses as

the ingratiating Miss Hathaway. Tomlin relies too heavily on

physical humor and exaggerates everyr movement. Her perfor

mance just isn't furuiy. but fonunately the talented yet wasted

c(Mt»dlenne isn't on screen tong enough to do damage.

In the end HiUbiUies is a hin cinematic confeciicm v^-hose

only crime is striving for laughter. The emphasis is mainly

on pratfalls but glimmers of wit do surface, even if the

screenplay av(rids lambasting the present on anything but a

superficial level. Uke a vitit with old friends. The Beverfy

HiUbiUts sparks nostalgia aid Impires some laughs. B-

A rap & rock-fiUedJudgement
By MARTIN BROWN
Cotieg'ir Staf*

Judgement Night
Soundtrack
Epic Soundtrax

It all began b^k in 1986 or so when rap stars Run DMC
teamed up with rock legends Aer«mith to do a remake of

"Walk This Way". Rap and rock wouldn't mix blood again

until 1990 w^^- ^— v- .*, enlisted Public Enemy's
Chuck D to he;; ..ng."

Public Enemy would later unite with Anthrax in early

1992 to do a killer remake of "Bring the Noyz". It's late

1 993, and it's been quite some time since anybody's dared
to try it again, but tonight's Judgment NighL
The concepr behind the soundtrack to the movie

Jtulgmtnt Nigfit i$ bold and impressive. Take some of the

/MorthhampttMt
Bat%l

College
NieJit

7'\"

Show your
college I D and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 8 30 p m -Oose
584-4830

best alternative rock bands and have them work with some
of the best rap acts. What could have been a potential disas-

ter turns into a massive success.

The opening track, "Just Another Victim" by Helmet and
House of Pain is a brutal tale of how urban violence and
decay ruins people. The fint half of the song is grinding gui

tar and singing by Helmet, the latter half is all House of

Pain. All I needed to hear is the line, "Because I read Sun
Tzu, I bought a gun so you'll never come too." and I was
impressed. Sun Tzu wrote The An of War.

Teenage Fanclub and De La Soul change to a more chillin'

groove with "Fallin," the story of a washed up rapper. Both
groups sound like they had a really good time in the studio,

and it translates into a cool mellow tune to relax too.

The best song on the album has to go to Faith No More
and Boo-Yaa T.R.I.B.E. for doing "Another Body Murdered."

Turn to JUDGEMENT, page 4

HEY LETS CRAB
SOMETHING QUICK
TO EAT A BURCER

ORSOMETHINC

WHYDONTWEWTCrjUDIEJ!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Irish rockers

hit Northampton
By DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Staff

New York based Irish rockers Black 47 make an

appearence in the valley tonight when they bring their

unique musical style to Peart Street in Northampton to

promote their album Fire ofFreedom.

Black 47 has a sound that is influenced by tradition

al Irish music and contains hip hop/reggae beats with

a gritty. New York pub grown "downtown" guitar.

Frontman Larry Kirwan adds another level to the band

wth his vivid, from the heart lyrics.

One of the aspects of the band that captures their

audience is their ability to combine their life, the fire

of rebellion, a host of diverse musical spirit and humor
all in one complete package.

The band has been rocking New York for a number
of years after an unrecepUve beginning to their career

when they were fired from a number of their first gigs.

Eventually they settled into Paddy Reilly's, a local Irish

Pub that became their stomping ground, and flour

ished from that point on.

Among other achievments they have received a

three and a half star review in Rolling Stone, played

across the country, and it has been said they are

"unequivocally the best band in New York."

Kirwin, also a playwright, uses his skill to pen songs

ranging from political problems here and in Ireland to

problems in his life as he tries to survive living in

Amenca.
Efforts from the band include the catchy jig "Funky

Ceili." which as a video receives regular play on MTV.
"Black 47," the son^ which like the band's name is

representative of the bl^kest year of the Irish potato

famine 1847 and the politically strong, upbeat march
"James Connolly."

The band has a special affinity for live performances

and a sound with a particularly middle class appeal.

Black 47 was definitely created to perform before a

live audience.

Doors for the shov^ open a( 8 p.m. at Pearl Street,

Northampton. Opening act Btg Bad Bollocks plays at

8:30, and Black 47 at 9:30. Tickets are S 10 in

advance at Tix Unlimited in the Campus Center, or

SI2 at the door.

Just Wait UntiL.. Spring

MAZE INTERVENTION:
The Revival of a

Campus Public Art Site

i

UMass Alls Council and Physical Plant
have REMA2ING Plans to work

this Spring to restore, revive, repair,

replant, and rejoicingly reopen the
RENOWNED MAZE.

The site will remain closed for safety
easons only through this winter season
NOTICE OF INFORMATION FROM THE

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL

NOBODY
KNOWS
UKE
DOMINO'S

fi'^w Vou Like Pizza & Suiw Al Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Ml. Holyoke
535-111 1

OpM% land at 1 1

M

AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERYFREE OELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular & Pan

'5^Wi

^si^
LARGE CHEESE JIEDIil CHEESE ffnc?

30Bi§Slices»21/2FeetLong»LotsofClieese[!$i.25eacii
j! .99ifeach Ij

ONLY $9^99 ^^ '^^- t«pp'"g
i!

^*»d- t«pp'"§
ii

Large Subs

$7.99

Valtdatparticipatmgstofesonly Not valid witn any other ofler Prices

may wary. Custon^r pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure sate driving Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash
Cash value 1 20c. Our drivers are not penalized <or late deliveries
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THURSDAY
THEATER — Unseen Theater

will be performing A Mending
Place, a new play directed by
Mark O'Maley, a UMass under-

graduate. The play is the story

of two sisters who meet at a

place after long lapses of

silence. A Mending Place will

run until 10/23. Shows at 8
p.m. at Hampden Theater.
Tickets are $3 for 5-college stu-

dents, $5 for general public.

EXHIBIT — Shaking the
Tree, an exhibit of artwork
inspired by "A Mending Place",

will be on display at Hampden
Theater Lobby, UMass.
WORKSHOP — '^What's sex

got to do with it? Power rela-

tions between the genders in

the GLB community", a work
shop presented by Dvora Zipkin

and Matt Oullett, will be held

in the Campus Center,UMass,
7-9 p.m.

EXHIBIT— "From the

Center of the World:
Contemporary Art form
Ecuador", with opening recep-

tion and tour by Professor
Cevallos, will begin at Wheeler
Gallery, UMass, 5-7 p.m.

THEATER— With the

themes of love, betrayal, con-

science, and abuse of power, all

of which are as relevant today

as they were 40 years ago when
the play was first written,

Arthur Miller's The Crucible

will open at Smith College
tonight. This award-winning
piece will be playing until the

23rd, and next weekend, the

27-30, 8 p.m.. Theater 14,

Smith College. Admission for

students is $2, general public

$4.

CONCERT — Lea Delaria,

with her pierced nose and three

tattoos, famous for her hilarious

one woman show, will be at the

Iron Horse Music Hall,

Northampton, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $12.50 in advance.

For ticket information, call 586-

8686 or 1 800 THE-TICK.
THEATER— PS. Your Cat is

Dead is an adult comedy being

performed at the Shea Theater,

Turners Falls. This show will be

running until 10/23, all shows
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 stu-

dents, $7 general public and are

available at World Eye
Bookshop, Greenfield, The
Jones Library, Amherst, the

Shea Box Office, 863 2281 and
at the door.

LASER SHOW — The
Springfield Science Museum's
planetarium has opened "Laser

Fantasy," a laser show featur-

ing the latest developments in

laser technology. Using visual

effects and music with the dis-

play of improved laser lights,

"Laser Fantasy" proves to be a

hi-tech psychedellic experi-

ence. Running until January 2,

show times are Thurs. and Fri.

3:30 p.m.: "Laser Space
Odyssey." Evening shows
Friday and Saturday feature

"Laser Floyd: Welcome to the

Machine" at 8:15, "Laser
Aerosmith" at 9:30, "Laser

Zeppelin" at 10:45, and "Laser

Floyd", again, at midnight. For

more information call 736-

6138.

The Festival of Lights Celebration

COUKtlSYdNf AXT^CIMTtR

COURTESY CfNTfR Of THE WO«lD CONTEMPORARY ART

"Old Street In Quito" and The Flower Market"

SATURDAY

THEATER — Hampshire Independent Productions will present

David Mamet's Sexual Perversity in Chicago, a play dealing with

the "mating habits of young people in the city". Held at Robert

Crown Center South Lounge, Hampshire College. This show will

run until 10/24. Showtime 8 p.m. Admission $1 students and $2

general public.

CONCERT — The 19th annual Multiband Pops Concert will

take place at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, UMass.

Features will be the Minuteman Marching Band, the Jazz

Ensemble I, and many more university groups. Tickets are avail

able at the Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545 25 1 1

.

CONCERT — The Austin Songwriters Showcase at the Iron

Horse, Northampton, will feature Jo Carol Pierce, David Halley,

Michael Fracasso, Jimmy LaFave, & Jimmy Dale Gilmore Band.

This showcase of country musicians will start at 7 p.m. Tickets are

$8.50 in advance. For ticket information call 586 8686 or I 800
THETICK.
EXHIBIT — R. Michelson Galleries will begin their new fall

show, "The Art of Watercolor", featuring watercolors of Deborah

Rubin of Amherst. There will be an opening reception to meet

artist from 6 - 8 p.m. in the Amherst Gallery.

THEATER — Victory Players will present The Bat, a thrilling

murder mystery just in time for the Halloween season. The Bat

will be performed at the Easthampton Town Hall Theater, 8 p.m.

Tickets are $7.50. For more information, call 534 7846.

THEATER — Stagewest will lead off its season with the comedy

Greater Tuna, a story centering around Tuna, the "third smallest

town in Texas" and twenty of the zany characters who live there.

Shows Fri. and Sat. are at 8 p.m. For more information and tickets,

call 781-2340. This show will run until Nov 14.

HAUNTED FOREST — Every Friday is MS Night at the Rocking

M Ranch, Charlton. Visit the Haunted Forest for the fright of your

life, and a portion fo your admission will be donated to the

Massachusetts Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Call 731 5362 for more information.

CONCERT — Ani Defranco will perform at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium on her "Thar She Blows Tour *93." Tickets in advance

are $5 for UMass students and $8 for all others. Tickets are avail

able at the Fine Arts Center box office. At the door, tickets are $7

for UMass students and $ 1 for all others.

CONCERT — The Klezmer Conservatory Band plays the excit-

ing music of Eastern European Jewry. The Conservatory Band will

be at Sage Hall, Smith College, 8 p.m. Tickets $6 for students, $15

general public.

THEATER — A Gay in the Life, a new play with old music, a

humorous and sometimes sappy look at gay life, will be playing at

Emily Dickinson Hall Theater, Hampshire College. Tickets $2.50

students, $3 general public. 8 p.m.

FILM — The Player, a satire about Hollywood and its wheelers

and dealers, directed by Robert Altman, will be playing at Gamble

Auditorium, Mount Holyoke College. 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission

$2.50.

FILM — Delicatessen, a film about the escapades of a Parisian

butcher and the meat shortage, will be shown at Amherst College,

Campus Center Theater, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. Admission $1.75.

SUNDAY
FESTIVAL — The South

Asian Program of Music and

Dance, a program of the Fine

Arts Center, invites the public

to the Festival of Lights

Celebration from noon to 5

p.m. Included in the festival

will be classical music, prayer

ceremony, and a pageant of

Heavenly Beings in Indian

dance movement. There will

also be an exhibit of contempo
rary as well as traditional folk

art. General Admission $1,

meal tickets for adults are $5.

The celebration will take place

in the Student Union Ballroom,

UMass. For more information

call the Fine Arts Box Office

545 2511.

CONCERT — The Lark

String Quartet will perform
works by Schubert as well as

others, at Bowker Auditorium,

UMass. The Quartet will dedi

cate the new Bowker acoustical

system. 2 p.m. For ticket infor-

mation call 545 251 1.
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ludgement
continued from 2

The horrific modem dirge has a complex texture of vocals,

piano, guitar and beat that upon listening too is rather dis

turbing. It's typical Faith No More style of creating some-

thing really beautiful, in this case with the piano, and

destroying it with haunting effects.

Another highlight is the extremely unlikely combo of

Mudhoney and Sir Mix a Lot. Who would of ever guessed

these two would get together to do a song called

"Freakmomma?" Mudhoney lays down a cool riff and com
plex drumbeat while Mr. Mix a Lot goes off in a rather

amusing way. Due to subject matter thou^. you'll have to

figure this one out on your ov^ti.

Cannabis reform icons Cypress Hill work with both Sonic

Youth and Pearl Jam. In "1 Love You Mary Jane," just the

way Kim Gordon (of Sonic Youth* whispers, "shouldve

come by to get me high" makes it wonh listening to. The

song is sort of a retro look at the '60s. Pearl Jam (without

Eddie Vedderl breaks out of their usual angst ridden themes,

and has some fun with "Real Thing."

Other compilations include Living Colour and Run DMC,
Biohazard and Onyx, Slayer and Ice T, Dinosaur Jr and Del

the Funky Homosapien, and Therapy? \^lth Faul.

The Judgment Night soundtrack is certainly one of the

best CDs to come out this year. It's new and interesting, but

more importantly. Judgment Night is an intense listening

experience that proves once again Lhat rap and rock are flip

sides of the same coin. If you like either, check out this

CD, it may blow you away. A*

Only in

the Collegian
Arts & Living

Section

Find out about
all of the latest

movies!

FAC presents
Pops Concert
By BETH GOLOSTfIN
Collegian Correspondent

The 19th Annual Multiband Pops Concert has

something to offer everyone.

"ii has such high entertainment value because of

the variety of musical styles," said University of

Massachusetts Professor of Music and Dance Malcolm
W. RoweU.

The concert, which consists entirely of undergradu-

ate and graduate student performers, will feature The
Minuteman Marching Band. UMass Marimbas, the

Wind Ensemble, the Symphony Band, Jazz Ensemble I,

the Chapel, Percussion Ensemble Vocal Jazz & African

American Music Ensemble, and the Varsity Dancers.

It all started 19 years ago with John Jenkins,

Professor of Music and Dance and Director of Bands at

the lime. Jenkins came to UMass as a graduate of the

University of Michigan, where there was an old band

arama tradition involving a variety of band ensembles

playing in a concert.

Jenkins adopted this tradition by organizing a simi

lar concert among the faculty in the Music and Dance

Department, and the Multiband Pops Concert was
bom. He repeated the concen for five years, at which

time Rowell became the new organizer and continues

the tradition today.
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Amherst Sunshine OAR, VVASH
^6^ College Street (Rtc Q East*

jB£(y;>^ AUTOMATIC WASH WAX
Opm D«tl.v 8 O. *n U3 ? 00 pm

self-service bays
T>p€n 24 Hours

- - lic/N^ ax •Bubble Baish
-^ r<f • E ng Ine Dc -C rcascr

VACUUM CLEANERS
(1 & 15 CHANGER

BIG GUy LIQUORS
Beer Balis

HOME COMING SPECIALS
Bud Dry Bar Bottles SI 1.99 +

MCD & Light Bar Bottles $11.99 +
Lions Head Bottles $8.79 +

Southern Comfort 750ml. $8.99

COME IN AND
^> SEE US!^ 25 Montague Rd. • 549-3555

Now Open!
Holyokes

Hottest New
Night Spot

rQtteeM/Pai>
• Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 East to 268 Race St. •

Open Mon-Wed 4p.m. til 1:30 am
Thur-Satl2p.m. til2a.m. 532-1422

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

IVarthhampton
Bawl

9arT>-4pm

Only $1 50 per Game

lOprn-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI 50 P£R GAMt sot HOT DOGS, 50c

SOOAS&OJMKEP
Spmrg fOur iovorte ol(ies tk2 ^«v>

Couriry right on ihe tones

584-4830

ilNV IflENU NJICHOS

9:30 - 10:30

THE ^ PUB
( IJJ^HR.VnvS Un jRS IN AMHERST
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//"/ » Sizzling //../ * Sizzling Ihn Sizzling

RECKONING
^4 Journal of ISon-P irtion Prose,

Poetry, and Black (t ^^^ljte Photos

Submit to:

Hampshire College • Box 147

Deadline: October 29

If you have questions or would like to
request a free copy of back issues call

James @ 549-4600 x261S

Thank you for yoQr Patronage Tht Krvpdak Family Deiivefy Hadley / Amherst Area. Not responsible fortypographical errors

Rte. 9 • Hadley • 584-8174
Between Burger King & Dunkin Donuts

DISCOUNT LIQUORS 'BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 10/30/93 HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:00-11:00'

BUSCH

dep.36
BUD, DRY/LT

74-12 or. coni

$1 n99
Idep

I'a- I ^ or.

12
WILD TURKEY

$ 1 -^4912
UMASS

HOCKEY FANS
GET READY!

'/zBBL
eUD, CT/DRY

4099
- deo.

BASS ALE

$e89^ - 3ep.

JAGERMEISTER

$1^89
7S0 ml

FETZER
:UNDIALCHARD

$e99
mm 750 ml

^/?BBL
MICMELOB. TDK

*40'1
KNICKERBOCKER

?4-16 or. be.

$^99
rif.

HOMECOMING!
KNOCK-OUT
DELAWARE

NAPA RIDGE

$^99
7S0 mi

'/zBBL

99
dtp.

MASS STATE
LOTTERY
AGENT!!

FLEISCHMANS
WHISKEY
$1 199

1.75111
LINDEMANS
BIN 65 CHARD.

$£49
750ml

^/?BBL
LOWENBRAi.

^42
I^OWXNBRAU A DK

|99
dep.

COLDBEERBALLS
ALWAYS
IN STOCK

4 SEASONS VODKA

$099O 1.7SL

M/D 20-20
ALL FLAVORS

$|99
750ml

'/^BBLm.g.d.&
m.g.d.lt&lite

$Of|99
dec.38

BUD DRY
24-12 or. boM.

$li%99
"dep.

/«-
1 / or. I

10:
ICE

10LBS.M.25
50 LBS. ^5.49

100 LB. '9.99

BLOCKS
10 LBS. '1.50

'/jBBL
VILWAUKEESBEST

3299
dep.

GATOR
EEER • 6 pU. bonles

$^69^9 * dtp.

POPOVVODKA
$A99

1.75L

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNES
$2^9

750 ml

^/zBBL
M.G.D & [T

4099
* d«p.

CORONA
I 2 pk. bott.

$0998 ien

BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM
$1 C99

750 ml15
^-^ "we

\
f ; — deliver)
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MuUins found to be safe
Controversial report overruled due to second opinion

r

A>- t Vs c

William D. Mull ins Centef

B> KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Stan

At a press conference yesterday, overlooking the par-

que where the Minuteman Basketball Team will soon

be holding court, Paul Page, vice-chancellor of

Administration and Finance discussed the future of the

William n Mullins Center

Joined by lee Ksckilscn executive director nl

Mullins and Daniel Coucu ot Thornton- 1 omasetti

Enginecfs, Page said that tht sports arena will not

close down due to high winds as reported before.

"We are not closing the Mullins Center," Page said

We feel, the building is safe."

After an announcement from /alien Engineering, a

consulting engineer for the state attorney general

office, questioning Mullins' safety, I'niversity of

Massachusetts officials contracted Thornton- 1 omasetti

Engineers to help in evaluating issues raised in the

Zailen report

I he report questioned if Mullins could withstand
winds of more than 70 miles per hour and moderate
earthquakes. Page said he was confident by the conclu-

sions reached by various licensed firms, and insisted

the arena was safe.

Couco then answered questions from the press

about how his firm reached such different conclusions

concerning the safety of the building. He pointed out

the fact the firm met with the original constructional

engineer before reviewing the Zailen report

I hat is the one key feature that hasn't happened
with Zailen," said Couco.

('ouco said the fact that Zailen did not have the Wtv
efit to meet with the original engimrr. they did not get

to know the "behavior of the building" which in turn

could have led to the assumptions that were made Me
indicated that based on his review of the rejKJrt. /alien

did not take the liehavior of the whole building into

consideration. Couco explained how the report treated

the Mullins Center like a flag jH»le with an extremely

heas7 mast at the top, not realizing the rot>fs w»ighi is

distributed esenly throughout the building

When asked if the firm tcnind nothing «nMik;

because they were hired by tfie University. ( ouco
responded that the University wanted to know if there

were actual problems with the structure and stated the

firm is in a review prcKess.

We are not hired guns. We haw a national reputa-

tion," said Cx)uco.

He explained also the /alien Ke[)ort is ft>cused «»n

the 'Material loads jwinds and earthquakes)" not snow
loads. But even though the roof is flat, there should

not l)e anything to worrs alK)ut

"Buildings have collapsed because blunders have
bc-en made. We don't see that here, " ouco said.

Isckilsen sjxike alxnit patrons' concern of the build-

ing confirming there have Ijeen phone calls concern

ing the probe. When asked what will hapju-n if tuket

holders want their money back, he said thi>se sitii.i

tions will l)e handled on an individual basis.

I he Mullins Center first came under fire in early

lebruary when it was announced the office of State

.Attorney Cieneral I . Scott Harshharger was investigat-

ing the safety of the $51 million structure

School spirit

returns with
Homecoming
Rv C.ERI SAHN

-ile^Lin St.itf

Oct. 22-24 the University of Massachusetts'
school spirit will In* celebratetl. Ihe Alumni staff

and the (ireek area was'i.' come together this year

tt) make Homecoming 199 i a success for the

entire UMass community.
"Baik 111 Ihe lutiire" will Ih' the theme i.irried

tfuoiighitui the vseekeiul. It is h<>|KiJ U> Ik- seen as

.1 new tradition of Homecoming.
Unlike previ«>us years, Homeioming is going to

U' aimed at getting the whole campus in\«ilveti

rather then just the sororities, fraternities and
alumni.

"Dver the luvt ivmi or thrvi sears we are going

to try to work on getting the whole university

involved with Homec«)ming. Homeioming isn't

for anyone in particular, it's all atxiut the Sih4K>rs

spirit M\i.\ enthusiasm, " said Steve /lolkowski.

president of the Inter fraternity ( ouncil

(linnv Rees. assistant director for on-vampus
i'Sents and admirustration. said the .Alumni office

has concentrated on planning events for

Homecoming which would also get the students

involved

\\i vs.mt III work with the student groups,

student organizations, dreek areas, KSOs and resi-

dence halls, to make Honucoining a iiiusersits

wide event. said Bees

Kees saiil Homecoming is a chance lor every-

one to show UMass' spirit.

W'e really would like to get people to come
out lor the pep rally and the l>onfire on Friday

night. Everyone is wekcime. ' said Rees.

/lolkowski said money is not the pr»)blem, it is

the tack of student |)articipation

"We need participation in order to make lioiiu

I liming successful We need people to get

mvoKc-d. and get excited; it's our Homecoming!"
said /lolkowski

Ihe Honievoming }H-p rally and bonfire will be

held on I riday night at t> to
f)
m on the C ampus

pond I his IS the first |)ep rallv held in 20 vears

We are trying to resise some of the t>ld tradi-

tions, like the pep rally and bonfire, to really

make Homec«>ming a Universitv tradition so it

can Ih- tun for altimiu. students and people of the

communitv. " said Kees

AncJther man>r event planned tor the

Homecoming weekend is the I ltt)n John concert

It will Ik' field at the Mullins Center Fridav night

Turr. HOMECOMING Doge 2

Aristide backing lost

before return to Haiti
By DAVID BEARD
Associated Press

PC^Rl AU PRINCE, Haiti —
Gunmen reportedly grabbed a legisla-

tive ally of Jean Bcrtrand Aristide,

sending another chilling message
1 hursday to supporters of the l \
effort to bring the exiled president

back to power.

Samuel Milord, a National
Assembly deputy whose family said

he was dragged from a house late

Wednesday, had only recently come
out of hiding since denouncing lead-

ers of the bloody coup that ousted

Aristide two years ago.

His seizure followed the assassina-

tions of pro-Aristide businessman
Antoine Izmery on Sept. 1 1 and
Justice Minister Ciuy Malary a week

ago. Malary was part of the interim

government appointed by Aristide,

Haiti's first freely elected president,

under a U.N. plan for restoring

democracy.
Although the army commander

Raoul Cedra signed the plan in Julv

increasing violence and threat by
army backed civilian gangs ha\e
derailed the timetable for implement
ing the plan and rebuilding this

impoverished nation.

A U.N. embargo on fuel ami
weapons shipments was rcimposed
luesday to pressure Haiti's militars'

leaders to live up to the accord lor

returning Aristide to office on Oct.

«).

lines of cars formed at gas stations

in the capital and along the highway
to l.eogane, ?S miles to the south-

west .

Prime Minister Robert Malval's
government said he had received a

statement from fuel distributors say-

ing they would respect the U.N. sanc-

tions.

Ihe office did not say whether the

statement was signed by all three

international rom|)anies that ilis-

tribute fuel, I sso, lexaco and Shell.

Turn to HAITI, poge 6

LSC still powerless
Trustees have vet to restore litigation

B> BRIAN CORMLEY
( (dlegian Statt

iditors note fim is tiie liist instiillmait

(if ii series e\atninin\; the /(.Vi'/ Seniles

(enter - its past present iuul potential

future.

Ihroughout the existence ol the stu-

dent legal Services Office (now legal

Services Center), the issue of representa-

tion ot students in litigation not involv-

ing the University ol Massachusetts,

which had been the great majority of

cases handled, was not a serious concern

of the administration or the Board of

Trustees However, in recent years, the

trustees have twice refused to allow

legal Services to represent students in

such cases.

In the aftermath ol the settlement ol

the Yvette llenrv case in |9«6, adminis-

trators urged the trustees to profiibit

ISC) litigation against them When the

trustees did in August of that vear, stu

dent leaders responded by hiring an

attorney to challenge this decision in

federal court, claiming it was made in

retaliation for Henry and other students'

exercise of their civil rights.

In August, U'«7, after renaming the

ISC) to the legal Service C enter, the

trustees prohibited it from providing

any representation in litigation of any

kind.

In early I^HB, the federal district court

dismissed the students' lawsuit. After

the students appealed, the First C ircuit

( cnirt of .Appeals ruled in favor of

UMass. stating that the University ccnild

determine which, it Mn , legal services it

would allow to be paid for out of stu-

dent fees. This decision let the trustees

allow I Si to represent students in litiga-

tion that was not against UMass
However, up to the present time, the

trustees have continued to profiibit I SU
from representing students in anv litiga-

tion, as programs at many other univer-

sities are allowed to do.

In November, I'W), a major [)roposal

to restore off-campus litigation autfiori-

ty containing extensive documentation
concerning unmet legal needs of stu-

dents and the representation services

provided by many other student legal

services programs in the U.S. and
Canada was submitted. Based upon

I urn to LSC page 4
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Fridav October 22
Pep ru/i'i — The Homecoming pep rally and LxMitire

%m11 begin at e:30 p.m. by the campus pond. The event

IS hosted bv LMass Football Head Coach Mike Hodges

Cotiit'ft — The 19th .Annual Multi-bands Pops

Concert will begin at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall. For tickets, contact the Fine .Arts Center

at 545-2511.

f .-'U'ss itfifcTs — The new Boyden fitness centers in

Bo\den Totman and Hicks are now open A list of the

equipment available in each facility is listed in 215

Bovden

Saturday. October 23

Riibif — A rabies clinic will be held troin \o

a.m. to noon at Dave's Soda and Pet City, Mountain
Farms Mall The cost is $8 per animal, and the vaccine

will be administered by a veterinarian.

[took sale — The Newman Center is holding a book
sale from 8 am. to 5 p.m. The sale continues through

Sundav.
Varade — The Homecoming Parade will begin at

1 150 a.m. at the Robsham Visitors Center. The parade

IS sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Panhellenic Socierv and Office of .Alumni Relations.

Homecoming
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Homecoming, which will hopefulh
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parade is a inain e\€nt put together b% the Greek area

The pre-ganic tailgate part\ is also an event sched-

uled for Homecoming on Saturday This will take place

'om 11 am - 1 p m The tailgate area is outside
M.Ctuirk Alumni Stadium. lot E.

\\ c t..r. ',
•.' ents planned two hours before the game

and tw». after the game to make everything that

-^ big party ' said Rees

... _ LIS Spoof Gabbling Circus.

music and karaoke The Alumni Asstxiation will also

» sxM% theme J* movie* • basicaiiv any oi
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teal Homecoming is the spirit of our We ivant

e future, starting with this years
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Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a STAND.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.

BandyWinkle
Natural Resourtes for Bod\ and Soul

Announcing the October Gift Bosket Prize Drowingtl
A'-'^. Du'^^ase /. 'ece .e ": FREE ' :»e* *c' ^ '*.'~z:. -g
• - -^ - -^- d OctoDer : • Dfize $ a g • of

Minimum value $50!!!

:e a-'c - ana to gen^ate

- "— ^ ^ » ' -- - ^ ^ ..... __,_

Provence Sa^*e '^'o^te 3
'S^"^ 1"

. rec -•Cfye es

BandyWinkle
9 East PieasanT St

Ainnherst, MA
549- 1 988

<>^r

Hours: Tues-Satl2-6 PM

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 20th edition of the Collegian.

Frosh were incorrectly referred to as

"Freshmen" in the Housing Exemption
Application ad. The Housing
Assignment Office is not responsible
for this error. The Collegian regrets

this mistake.

VlAssA:!msetts

•^1 S'it

T*- W|
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Intramural Sports

STILL ACCEPTING MENS. WOMEN S . AND CO REC VOLLYBALL
TEAMS. TEAMS WILL BE FORMED FOR INTERESTED

INDIVIDUALS. GAMES ARE PALYED WEEKLY. MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY AT 8PM. 6:45 & 7:30PM.

FOR TEAM ENTRY FORMS
&MOREINFODROPBY

215 BOYDEN
545 2693.545 0022

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How Vou Like Pizza & Subs \l Home

THE

Amherst
256-891 1

Mff. Hoiyoice
535-1 11 1

Opw% Lud at 1 1

M

AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERYFREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick, f-?c^ular & V.\n

^^sa

mmm. lARGE CHEESE MEDiyMCHEESE

WSam
I

mM

30 Big SlicesSlices •21/2 Feet Long •Lots of Cheese

ONLY $9.99 ^^
Vatid at partiopabng stores only Not vaM wi» any other o«er. Pnc«^
may vary Customer pays sates tai were applKable. Delivery areas \,

limited to ensure sate dnvirig. Our dnvers carry less than $20 00 cash >

I $1.25 each

\ add. topping
.99< each

add. topping

large Subs

$7.99

«>< «» -*•'.*'. ar*^. wv^-
^%j<^ I/- y-M'^

; » ti»v<*n5 vrjT\ '/*i 'rJ

y».»-.ir, 'yjtr'-mijr,
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Local News
Flu shots running low
due to popular demand
B> VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian StJtt

Have you gotten shot yet? If not,
you'd l>etter hurry! Ihe flu clinics have
almost run out of the flu vaccine,
according to a Health Ser\ices official.

"We had an over\%helniing response
to the clinics, said Pant Gonyer. direc-

tor of health education "Manv more
than we expected."

According to Gonyer, I niversity
Health Services have administered
approximately 1.000 flu shots a day, in

the Campus Center, for the last four
days. Fven though there have been long
lines. Gonyer said j>eople have been in

and out quickly, with a maximum time
of only 15 minutes.

Ihe b.(KX) doses of vaccine that the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health gave L'HS, Gonyer said, have
almost run out. She said L'HS could only
purchase 800 more of the limited vac-

cines.

"When the vaccines are all gone, the

clinics will have to close down," Gonyer
said.

CHS said they will have flu clinus m
the Campus Center Friday and Monday
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.. and they have set

aside enough vaccines to have a clinic at

North Village apartments on Tuesday
night

It s hard to estimate how manv vac-

cines we'll go through, Gonyer said,

"but, it's very possible we'll run out of
vaccines sometime on Mondav."

.According to Gonyer, jK*opie who arc

in the "high risk" category should get

immunized. This includes people over
65 years-old, j>eople with chronic health
conditions, or an immunological disor
der and anyone with low resistance to
infections.

UHS sources said as soon as all the flu

vaccines have been used, all clinics,

including those in the dining halls, will

be cancelled.

Gonyer said the clinics in Worcester
and Hampshire dining conunons have
been a great success, immunizing
approximately iSO people at each one.

"It's been amazing," said Gonyer.
"We've had such a positive response
that we hate to have it turn into a nega-
tive feeling fv?cause \\\'(k running out
of vaccines."

According to UHS sources, last year
only .C50 people turneil out to get vacci-

nated. I his >ear otlicials hoj>e they have
reached their goal of "herd immunit\
to stop a severe flu epidemic.

This year s strain of flu is reportedly
more potent than in years past. Because
of this, large numbers of students, facul-

ty and classified staff have turned out
to be immunized this week.

There is not supposed to be any severe

reaction to the shot.

Where's the steering wheel on this thing?

MATT «ll Y / CXXIIC.IAN

An unidentified student seems to have k>st some important parts of his bicycle.

Minuteman debate heats up at noontime rally
Jones announces end to hunger strike

By TRACY MONAHAN
Colli'Rijn Slafi

NATHAN .. .'.,'.,; '..IAS

The VV.E.B. DuBois Petition Coalition held a rally yesterday on the Student Union
steps.

The Minuteman mascot debate heated
up again yesterday when the W.l .B.

DuBois Petition Coalition held a rally on
the Student Union steps.

Martin Jones, president of the
American Freedom Federation and pro-

ponent of the |)etition, announced that

he is still hunger striking to try to force

Chancellor David K. Scott to open
debate on the issues

Jones announced at a press conference

on Monday that he would confine him-
self to his room, drink only water and
have no contact with the press. He was
present at a press conference yesterday

and told NewsCenter 40 that another
person who refused to he named had
joined him in his hunger strike Ihe
Associated Press identified Shannon
King earlier in the week as iH-in^ part of

the strike.

Jones said he was holding the rally to

make their position known and discuss

the events leading up to it. "We don't

require S|>ecifics," Jones said. "We need
concrete assurances that debate will

happen."
"The governor can speak on the issue

of the Minuteman, but he is silent on all

issues involving cutbacks," said Charles
I.enchner, president of the Radical
Student Union.
Jones said the debate was five to

17,0(X) and he said he believes that if it

came to a debate, the mascot would be
changed.
"You will lose," Jones said \ini

should thank Chancellor Scott for clos-

ing debate, because if it came down to

it, you will lose."

(here were ewer 70 people at the rally

and manv of them were yelling insults

and opeiilv debating the speakers. I ucas

Brunelle, a junior legal studies and
finance major, said he disagrees with the

protest.

"I think this campus is so diverse It

has so much to offer compared to other

schools," Brunelle said. "It bothers me
to see people so angry and discontented

with everv'thing."

Nona Chiang, a junior social ltu)iight

and political economy and .African

Turn to RALLY page 7

Liberals' confusion discussed
By lUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
ColU-gian Stdft

A research workshop held in Ihompson Hall aimed
to discuss the conceptions and misconceptions of the

liberals in Central America, before they came into
power around 1870.

I his was the first of a series of research workshops
on I.atm America. Fntitled "liberalism before liberal

reform in nineteenth century Central America," the

workshop was conducted by Lowell Gudmunson, asso-

ciate Professor of Latin American Studies at Mount
Holyoke College.

Gudmunson pointed out how the liberals failed to

provide an answer to the Indian struggle at that time

Moreover, he explained how the liberals lacked a

strong agenda in the years before the liberal reform.

According to Gudmunson, many alleged liberals

became conservative and many conservatives became
liberal depending on the government in [)lace a*, the

time. "Patricio Rivas flirtation with William Walker is

one sad example" he said; many conservatives iH'nefit-

ed from liberal policies like "privatizing land, access to

land, export promotion."

Gudmunson attacked the criticism of conservatives

by the liberal and Marxist framework saying it "is

Turn to CONFUSION page in

\AIMAN MA(<llN/( (nil(,IAN

Lowell Gudmudson
\

BOG holds off

on backing LSC
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Colli'gian St.iff

Ihe beginning of the Board of Governors
meeting was highlighted by two guest speakers

from Student C enter for l.ducational Research

and Advocacy (SCLRA).

Mirran Raphaely, the issuc-s coordinator for

.SC;LRA, and Walidah Willoughby, a volunteer for

the task force spoke on behalf of Ihe ettort to

regain the litigation rights for the Legal Services

(enter.

Raphaely informed the Board that students

pay for Legal Sevices every year in fees from the

Student Aitivities I rust hind to a sum nl

SI SO,(MM) aiuni.illy hut are denied Ihe right tor

access to an attorney because ot a l'>8.i vote by
Ihe I'liiversilv I rustees revoking the litigation

rights ol I eg.il Services

lurn to BOG pnge 10
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MLSC
iients made by William Searso.

tormer general counsel of IMass and
long an ^""i 'i--"' ^» ' vo ' < •»^.: ^-^

posal v\a

In !991 then vKe-chancelior l^nnjs
Sladsen < -.^ -. • -< -• "--

-^^al to

restore «.:
_

^; ^;ns to
ISC Students, stait and administrator

>

^^ *' ^ ...u
, eniative at

C
; ^p a compre-

hensive dispute resolution proposal for

th ' ' * campus, which d
l^ to litigate to ianu- ;.. ri-

ant and consumer cases oniv. Ho\ve\ er

it ' 4,

Sc-- :,,--.: _;,_ „^. ce-

ment, asserting that not enough time

-id passed since the removal of Htiga

tion authorit\

In I«^<52 and W^^ tniii vscrc !i!cd ir.

the state I^islature which would autho
rize LSC to represent students in litiga

tion if sti: " ' hoose to do so. takuK
the issue d of Trustees control
Cu: the return ot litigation

rights to LbC in cases not mvolvini;
LMass has the support of President
Michael Hooker, Chancellor David
Scott, and \'ice Chancellor Thomas
Robinson. Students and others who sup-

port their legal and civil nghts are hope-
ful that this year will finally see the
restoration of litigation rights to ' -v
Sen-ices

THE NOWE TNUrS fiOT A BUZZ!

It's HysTBucMl"
MUMIIINi MMMC

Dazed
and

ConFused
BL^ WfMSKS 2^

*t^~-^

STARTS TODAY

9 m§ €^ r t
ntVEROALE BD • 733.513^

Peking Garden
A M.WDAKIV & SZLtHllU KtSTAUUVVT

Open 7 Days a Week
for Lunch and Dinner
20() perstin Banquet room capacity

SL NDAV BRUNCH
\I I vol ( AN I \l • S ^./'Q • 11:30-3PM

20% OFF
DINNER FOR
COMEDY
PATRONS
FRI - SAT

'

. 830 .

^^.ti]

Vt E CA1{1{\ IvLGS & BEER BALLS
Let Watroba 5 ^'— - \!1 Your Homecoming Needs

(iREAT PRICES ON LlglORS
^ 'r.vtn;entiy iocateJ in No. Amherst iust past the lights'

-I NDKHI \M) Rf).. NO. WIMKRvt \] \ -,yrAm^

AMSTEL
BECKS
HEiriEKEN
iipkizoz botts

$999

CORONA
KILLIAN
l2pk-izoz botts

$8^

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
MEISTERBRAU|*p»'-««»<« can.
iXpk-lx oz botts

$399 $399

KNOIRBOCKm
NATURAL LEKT
lapk-ixoi cans

$499

MILLER LITE
14pk-lbo« cans

$1379
BASS ALE
bpk-izoz botts

$599

ODORS IXKT EXTRA GOLD
ixpk-ixoT t>otts

$599

COLLEGIAN

WHOLESALE
n

The Only
Wholesale
Club That
Accepts

mastctttllS

m
Discover How Thousands ot

Your Classmates are Saving

Money Everytime

They Shop!

H<:ciii[i,

!•* ;'?f•

".iWicr cuts,m product,

id pi^,pr supplies, CD's/k^^^^^^^^

vyUh'.: ,- iktinvoury^dVou

can $lop cbasiol sales and start shopping wholesale prices even'day at

Mesale Depot!

You Doii*t Have To

Be A Member to Check

Out the Lowj Low Prices

on things you need

everyday!

\ »

Checnos I

j |
1 f

f
-*i

You Can Shop Wholesale Prices Tool
Conveniently located at the Mountain Farms

Mall Route 9, Hadley
Warehouse Hours:

Monday-Friday
1 1 AM-9 PM

Saturday 9 AM-9PM
Sunday 12 PM-6 PM

.S>m6// //ours for Business Members
Mon..Wed., Fri.9AM-ll AM
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Editorial/Opinion
Pu- ruirs and opinions rxptrsscd on ihis /xn;r an- itiosf ^)t (Iw indiruiunl itnhi oi ctiiUHHusi and da nat nrnssaiilii irJUrt {hastoj the ( '(>//<(/i<<n i//i/«-ss altttiinsr nnird

A real UMass midterm
I'm sure you've started your midterms

by now. and if you're like me. you're
probably looking for a new way to mea-
sure your knowledge. You want some
sort of report card for mom and dad to

show them their money wasn't wasted.

Just because your psychology prof
hates you and chemistry meets on
Fridays at 8:0t) am doesn't mean your
stupid. It's not your fault you test poor-

ly, or miss quizzes due to a hangover, or

sleep through a boring lecture. 1 here
must be some way of proving that you
learned something in college, even if it

wasn't the periodic table of the ele-

ments_
STEWART
VVhoompI Here it is. A midterm given

to Collegian readers testing general and
campus knowledge. .Answer all ques-
tions that interest you and send in your
responses. Guesses, ignorance, and off-

sides aren't penalized. Good luck. Ihis

exam is four-thirds of your semester
grade.

1. How many ounces of alcohol does a

keg contain?
2. If a 16 inch pizza (round) cost eight

dollars, and a 12 inch pizza cost five

dollars, which is the better value.'

3. Does the universe extend infinitely,

and if so, why?
4. How many Minuteman would it take

to defeat the Radical Student Union in a

mud wrestling Battle Royal?

5. What is Perr>- larrell's real hair color?

6. How do single people wash their

backs?

7. What does the "MV on the Rolling

Rock bottle signify?

8. Who spends longer on hair care. Bill

or Hillary?

9. Wh\ does breath stink after six hours

of being asleep, but not after 12 hours

of being awake?
10. If you consume seven beers in two
hours, what is your blood alcohol con-

tent? What is the name of the person

you end up with?

1 1. Mow lon« until Martin Jones runs to

McDonalds for two triple cheeseburgers

for three dollars?

12. What is solo synchronized swim-
ming and how can you tell you're good
at it?

13. What is the black projectile on the
Rand Center: a) a trench fr\' b) a javelin

c) a piano key d) a rtxket ship

14. Why doesn't Schroeder (Peanut's
Beethoven wannabe) like l.ucy?

15. How long until Pearl Jam's new
album reaches platinum^
16. What celebrity said, "We should tol

erate everything except intolerance,"

and why does most of this campus agree

with this nonsense?
17. Jaye Davidson?
18. Does Chancellor Scott have verte-

brae?

19. What is Aquaman's real identity.'

20. What should the tower library hi

named? (Mullin's House of Cards is

alreadv taken)

21. Why:'
22. Who coined the phrase, "Same as it

ever was, same as it ever was, same as it

ever was, SAMI -ASIT-FVI R WAS!"
23. Who is more popular, John Calipan

or the two what's-their-names who won
this university a Nobel Pri/e?

24. Who had the better nickname:
Damian "ftxjtball" Williams or Reginald

"punching bag" Denny?
2.S. If breast cancer is symboli/ed by

shirts on a clothesline, what is herpes

symbolized by?
I rue or false: Ihis past wnk, the

University decided to debate its formal

end?
Comment on this statement: "If 1

knew where I was going, don't you
think I could find a quicker way to get

there?"

Bonus essay: How does it feel to be
one of the beautiful })eople?

Send in your answers. All exams will

be graded and a reply is guaranteed.
Maybe it won't get you off the hook
with the parental units, l)ut it might
give you something better than attend-

ing class to do. 1 ong live procrastina-

tion.

A.j. Slnvtirt is a U\Uis\ sliuUnt.

Thoughts about campus
Not only IS the Nhiuilenuin respoiisi

ble tor racial tensions on this iam{)us, I

have it on gotul authority that he was
also Uhind the Mullins (enter design
And did you ever notice how those

beady little eyes of his follow you
around a r(H)m' Don't take my word for

it, check it out y<:)urself.

You know, sometimes when I'm at

lu»me, I'll Ih' walking through Harvard
Square, and some guy will walk u[) to

me and tell me that little green men are

controlling our nunds and taking over.

What do 1 d«)' Panic' Cry' lell him III

look inti) the situation? Suggest t»pen
ileh.ite on the suh|ect' Alert the meili.i'

MILOSAVLJEVIC

Usually, I just smile (Hilitelv. and walk
away.

(i«)t that ( haiuellor Siott' Smile
(Militely, and walk away
By the way, Martin Jones, your IS

njinutes are just about up H«»pe you
kept a scraptH>ok. 0\\. and when you
finish your hunger strike, the lirst Big

Mac's on me.
In the past few weeks this tine

University has lieen the subject of not
one, but two blurbs in Newsweek
Magazine first, there was the controver-

sy surrounding Prt»fessor Kerrigan, who
is by the way. one ot the most enthusi-

astic and knowl(>dgeable instructors on
this campus Whether that's k<hhI news
or liad, I don't know

Second, the gcxnl folks at .Newsweek
publicized lones and C o.'s mission
Ihat's right folks, now your friends all

over the country, not just the ones in

Mass.K husetts lan read at)out the pas-

sionate campus activism at Our State U.

Who says UMass has no reputation
out west'

Now that I've put that masiot thing
iH-hind us all (thank me later), can we
get moving with this campus ban on
smttking' Ihe day that I can sit down
lor a few minutes outside the coffee
shop without my clothes smelling like

I urojx* for the rest r)f mv t lasses will l^e

a truly joyous one
I ike to hear my latest encounter with

the lH*auty of smoking'
OK, in my never-ending quest to save

the planet (and my money from the evil

parking gcKis), I left my tar at home and
look the bus to tiass Sitting; in the seat

directly op[M)site the r» mi I hi
i .[ .t

this Revere girl alHuit to hop on I know
sou're thinking, "He's gotma lake a shot

at Revere." but I'm not. I say she's from
Revere not because I think it's Ihe
armpit ol Massachusetts, but because
her ever-sostylish black and red cor-

duroy jacket said so

Anyway, just as this gut witti the iiair

bigger than my MasterCard balance
lumps in through the back diMir. she
thoughliully throws down her flaming
death stick, probably starting a small
brush tire.

Just as she reaches the ii>p step of the
Ihis, she greets me by exhaling a large

quantity of cigarette smoke and bad
breath. Good morning to you too.
balnv

Now 1 knovN some ol you can think <»t

no iH-iter breakfast than inhaling a lung-

tul ot noxious lumes. Init I dunno . 1 |usl

always preferred my Wheaties
l>iri'k .Vfi/<»tit//Vi(( »s i« C.VfiiNs sliuhut

Columnist invalidates experience
On lrida\, i)itober IS. in Diana

D'.-\van/o's editorial, she slated. "
I he

psychological complications of al>ortion

are ..great In the majorits of cases, tins

is not true

In 1*>H9. ftirmer Surgeon iieneral ( .

1 verell Koop (who is anti-abortion i

reviewed Kientifu literature pertaining

to Post AlK>rtion Syndrome (PAS). Ihis is

the syndrome which D' Avan/o cites in

her editorial. K(K)p stated that pasl-alH)r-

tioM |)s\(. hological for women \%' r> .

"nuniscule from a public health |)erspe».-

tive." Some wt)n)en ex|H'rience adverse

psychological effects afler their abor-

tions the same way "there are people

who have a post-death-ol-my-mother
syndrome, |>ost-lost-m\-job syndrome,
etc."

In 1990, a group from the .\nuruan
Psychological .Asscxialion reviewed sev-

eral U.S. studies tor the April (> issue ol

Science Magazine. I hey concluded that

"severe negative reactions after abor-

tions are rare."

There are main positiM naUii-iis lor

women who have chosen to base alM)r-

lion, ihey feel a sense of control over

their lives, increased contn)l over their

lives, niatunt) ami relief.

My personal reason for focusing on
the |)sychologi<.al effects of abortion a

opposed to other issues that l>'.\\an/o

addresses is my own experience with

abortion. I hail an ab<»rtion last \ear aiul

I am more confident in mysell and in

my decision making abilities. I feel the

experience has effecteil me positively.

Soinetinies I think about what mv life

would have been like it I liad hatl a

ihild I doubt Ihal mv Ixtytriend and t

would Ih* in sch<M)l, we wtmld Ih' resent-

ful of each other and p(<ssibl\ of the

iliild We vsould be unhappy and
incredibly burdened, i am still positive I

did the right thing
"Women who suffer from PAS may

experience... relation ship disorder,
repeated abortions and damaged self-

esteem " Ihese are D'.Avanzo's words.
Personally, my relationship with my
lH)yfriend was strengthened during our

al>orlion exjH'rience and I have teamed
lessons in sharing and conmiunication.
I am more responsible with birth con-

trol and my self-esteem is as strong as it

was iK'lore the alx^rtion.

Ilu' last |H>int D'Avanzo makes alH»ut

(the fictional) PAS is that it is "charac-

terized by a jHTiod of denial." Ihis is

ridiculous and is what angers me Ihe

most Ihis IS how anti-alHtrtionists can

assert the existence ot PAS when there is

no evidence lor it. Wfun I say, "I have

had an abortion and I feel only (K>silive

psychological effects," then D'Avanzo
would siin|)ly say. "You are in demal."

Ihis iiualidates my experience Sfie is

sasing that mv view as a woman who
reports a |>osilive abortion experience

are warped atu\ caruiot l>e trusted Ihis

makes her case easier to argue because

we are only allowed to listen to women
who "adimt ' their j>ost-abortion prob-

lems.

I should be listened to. I had an alK>r-

tion and I am happs 'Uul well-adjusted

Name withheld at author s request

UMass deaf population is a diverse group
I am responding to the article printed in the

September 24th Clollegian regarding National Deaf

Awareness Week. 1 apj)reciate your coverage of this

important event; however, I feel that deaf peo|)le as

a whole were not accurately rej)resented in the arti-

cle. I am profoundly deaf and I communicate by

speaking. In the artic le, however, sign language was

described as "the language that the deaf use to com-

municate."
Ihe deaf po[)ulalion is not a homogeneous body

that shares identical cultural and language prac-

tices. Some deaf people speak, some sign, and some

do bf)th Based on my experiences, I advotale

teaching deaf children to speak from the beginning,

it is disturbing to see that most articles and news

shows about deafness portray the erroneous infor-

mation that all deaf peo[)le use sign language.

Many |)eo|)le are unaware that it is jxissihle lor

deaf peo[)le to grow up learrung how to speak. I hev

are also unaware that if both speaking and signing

are used, s|)eech abilities tend not to develoj) as

strongly as if the em|)hasis was on speaking only

learning to speak in the absence of he.iring is defi-

nitely not easy. However, it has been worth it for

me. I can carry on effec five (onversations National

Deaf Awareness week would have been an oppor-

tune time to educate the public about Ihe entire

(leaf |)o|)ulation.

Stacev ( ordwell
Orchard Hill

Comic generalizes
At a time when our campus community is looking to

..ombal op|)ressive symbols on this campus, it greatly

disturbs us that Ihe editors would print the comic strip

Slew by MS Paicjuette |( olUsinn. Oct. 2()|. While some
view tiiis as humor, we feel it is representative of the

misconceptions of students with disabilities on our

campus.
Ihe term Dyslexia is a lalxl encoin|iassing a variety

of diflereiil learning abilities The cartoon is unclear as

to vsfutfier we think or speak backwards, and repre-

sents us as less intelligent. I his is a situation where one
on the outside Is making a generalization about a

group of people who have been labeled with an already

broad and general term.

I lien Davis
UMass Peer Mentor Network
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33 women certified to be volunteers

counselors

Bv SICOLE BLRKE
Co rti- >!a"

last night in a ceremony held in the

Campus Center, the Fveryuoman's
Center graduated 33 community

en and welcomed them as certified

nteers in the center s

• Advocate and
• ocate program

- : .Advocates are staffed on
the hotline, counsel women and sup-

port and accompan> women to hospi-

tals, courts or police station^
Educator Advocates facilitate workshop
t' 3ut Hampshire county and
tf«. '^l*T^i r^^-ir.^irtL^ r-l^v^ 3nd ^'!0*

. c r. w '-

I he graduates completed tx.* hours of
j,.,.,,„, .1, <—•lester ir -'-^^ "<; that

0. .. batte.' - .:turai

>ter€Otvpe$- Ihe women were -

- ::" ' - '
-: -csklin

. ach:e*.e-

rtient of the EvcrN-v^oman s Cente.-

Ihe opening of her keynote speech,
"'

ng the world to

x". vaid the raduates will

^ work that s^ii. deeply 2-

md that there i$ a begmn -

nd an end to the tramm.;n.

gram Although the graduates were at

the end, their work with the program
was just beginning
"Were all realh auierent and we are

affected in different ways but there is a

shared experience in this work,"
Lambert said We realise that we have
an incredible connection with other
women.

^

.After the speech award certificates

were presented to the graduates. .As each
graduate joined the circle of staff mem-
bers thev held a purple candle, a tradi-

tion at the fWC graduation.

Each light symbolizes a beacon ot

light and hope in our communitv', Sage

Freechild. Counselor Advocate Program
Coordinator said, and the passing of

the candle to the graduates symbolizes
the expansion of the circle oi light and
the welcoming and acknowledgement
of our nev* staff

Kerry Aleman. a lunior political sci-

ence maior, was one of the EWCs
anselor .Advocate graduates and will

.jw hold four eight-hour shifts a

month counseling and meeting with
women

-As a counselor we are not there to

tell a woman what to do we are there

!or her to get her power back because
when a woman is abused, she loses her

power .Alertian said. We help \*omen
r^ain their power

Coun^selofs and educators graduated trom the Evenwoman Center training pro-

gram la>l night.

Haiti

• Id not be contacted
;.,-.-... .- comment, and it was

unclear whether they would defy any
order rr m the army to release fuel

larhament has been trving to draft

ijws to implement provisions of the
IN democracy plan Many soldiers

and r i."" • rose the plan $ require-

ment V to give up control of
r Cedras to step down
: " ' 'd told The

A J death list

.;rc.ii3ted among army allttd civilian

-Tinges

Family members told local radio that

gunmen burst into a home in which he
was staving in the capital's Debussy sec-

tion and took him away Shots were
reported in the neighborhood
Wednesday night

An official with Milord $ pro Aristide

coalition the National Front for Change
and Democracv . confirmed the informa-
tion. The government was checking into

the report

Milord, a civil engineer, was one of

the first lawmakers to publicly
deixnince the Sept. M, 1991 coup.

Do you want a great cup of
colTee, tea, or hot cliocolate

at the h)west price on campus?

ff I
/T^^' ^^ SO, come visit

^%^J FLINT CAFE

ALL NEW

Rock N' Madness
The Lights Go Out & The FL\ Begins

Ei«nj Saturday 9PM • Midnight

Fee of only S10 per person

• I Hours Lnlimrted Boiling ^
• Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^/^

Win A Trip to
Foxivood Casino $aOFF

^584-4830
-''*

it^nwffi^r
SHOE SALE

OV£« S3.000.00qjVORTH OF ATHLETIC FOOTGEAR ON SALE NOWl
i^T

3^
OOJVC

LadyPr«««pc* 4.

29.99
Sonic Flight
49.99

>• 70

59.99

asics
Pacific Vollvy

39.99 .>
\ '•.

Air RddiCAt«^ri^^^^

P«rlm«t«r »>..,

49.99 '-^'

Skylit* -^V
k -«• -'.

^^-'V
59.99 v^

»•! to

Reebok^
,^^'Prine»«« ,<;ii^~< If^T 29.99, -"^^^^A

80 4600 •^—

^

'^'> 34.99
M.d 6^ 37.99
HI ^:?'^:^39.99

WeVe located between the
LMass Parking Garage
and Stockhridge Hall,

Come by and check us out.
We know you'll be pleased!

Hrin^ in a coupon below and receive
a toasted bagel uitli cream cheese or butter
and a small regular tea or coffee for only

SI. 00!!

All Cleats
20% Off
OCOnWERSE

Jljjj^ m/tre

odidas \!/

^
.^ 25%

All Running Shoes

V _.
• ••••

Mans and Vtfomana

MT Diablo

49.99

m
^

GT Ruggad'!

39.99 agg

mAM Athletic Shoes On Sale Now

^ "^ S Jr

-5 S. •« —* — •»

' J? - -

C 7.
3 —

All Golf Shoat

3£^25%
All^'^ Off
Dexter '^«^c^°'^ffl

Bowling Dexter
Shoes

15% Off

All Tennii and
Crow Training Shoes

20% Off

All

I
I

NYLITES
All 24.99

RYKA
Aarobic Shoas

25%

QCOnVERSE

AX] Kid's Shoes 20% Off
In Lina Skatea

j& Rollerblade
Run & Slam
»• 69.99
•^"^ 74.99
BountyVS 29.99

/^^ 79.99
^ymQWHou i

Trantit Extram*
59.99 99.99

p,\X ^A^
d o b I a d a />^?., __

^ReebokaefW^
Clothing &
Accas&ories
Shorts, Shirts

S«Meats,Bags,Sock&
ON SALE NOWl

KLEIN'S
WE t*llt NOT BE UNOCRSOtO

Hampshire MaN'Hadley
565-0470

Berkshire Mai • Lanesboro
443^531

^^E3
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New EWC program supervisor
promotes education, awareness
B> COLLEEN CRONIN
Collegian Corresptmdent

Most students believe rapes occur in dark, deserted

parking lots, but in reality, 77 ^)ercent of rajvs at the
University ot Massachusetts ixcur in the dormitories,

according to Patricia Mata-Ciuedes of the I ver>'wonian

Center in an interview on Monday.
Mata-Guedes is the new supervisor of the

I ducator Advocate Program at the Fverywoman
Center. Her specific role in the program includes
superxising volunteers, updating resources and
scheduling workshops.
Mata-Guedes, who was born and raised in Kio de

Janiero, Ura/il, said she feels it is rewarding for her to

work at I WC L^cause it is a way tor her, as a latin6

woman, to work on issues that affect women ol all

races and classes throughout the wi>rld

Mata-Guedes believes one nujor goal of the program
at the FWC is to educate people about the myths sur

rounding violence against women.
There are many m\ ths about the issue ot violence

against women and the I ducator/ Advocate Program
works to raise awareness of the facts about issues like

ra|>e, battering, sexual harassment and |M)riu)graphy
and to dispel any mvths about these issu* s \1.it.i

liuedes said.

Hoth the Kducator/Advocate Program and the
lounselor Advinate Program are ci>mprised of voliin

teers from UMass and surrouiuling iominuniius v\li<>

are trained in 6() hour sessions.

These programs are baseil ou the lu lut ihji \iokiUi
against women is a sinial justice issue not a moral oruv

The volunteers who work tor these programs loius on
empowering survivors instead ot re-victimi/mg them

The Tducator/Adv(Kate program s|H>citically wiuks to

teach people alxnit how issues like racf and class altoil

the problem of violence against women. For example
on^ myth is of the black man raping the while woman
Mata-Guedes said the program ttailus peopU' the tavl

that 95 percent of all \a\^'S are interracial

Mata-Ciueiles said she Inliexts thai every otluial in a

I ritual jHisilion at I 'Mass stiouUl taki' rts|)»>nsibility lor

these problems Shr .lis.- saul tlu ihhn! important
thing for evers woman to do is lo taki an active stand

'\ lolence against wtimen is an issue that altetis all

women on some level." Mala tiuedes said \ lolence

against women is everyone's res|K>nsibility.

"

rallv
txiiitimjod from poye T

Niiierican stuilies ma|oi, s.iid slu- lliiiiks thr mas
lot should be changi-d, but feels thr debate has

gotten oul ot hand.
Miihael Morrissey, a loiiiulmg memlKi ol the

I'niversity of Massai husetts .Alumni and
Students to Save the Minuieman, was given a

cliaiue to speak at the rally lb- said he felt

debate should Ik- o|H'netl

He also said he was angry that the protesters

were allowed lo use the tax rnaihine in the ottue

ol Ihe vicethaiu ellor lor student attairs

Morrissey said this showt*d the administration
was taking sides on the issue

last night, Jones called the lolle^ian to

announce that the hunger strike had ended He
had iDine bat k Irom diiuier at liertucci's with his

mi>thet, \ainn and Sn>tl Scott said he never
endeil lormal debate, Inil his statement had Invn
mismU r|)nted

Religion affects all parts of life
Inter-religious contniuttication furthers diversity

SHOi

B> BRAOLE^ DAVIDSON
CoiifC j'^ Ci>rre^>ndent

Inter-religious communications can help people deal

with daily life, according to a symposium held at

Smith College last night.

Around 45 students and professors gathered in t)

Wright Hall Auditorium to partake in a symposium
hosted by the Smith College department of religion.

Intitled "Religious Belief and Religious Diversity'

the symposium focused on the role that religious

belief takes In inter-religious commuriications. It also

dealt with the prejudices it creates and how society

manages.
Carol Zaleski a \' ' of religion at Smith college

said inter-religious u ^ ,l plass a ma|or part in s<xi-

eties prejudices

We must set up situations where we can have inter-

religious dis< iissinns open-mindedK and safely,"

Zaleski said

Zaleski said that people ot exclusive, inclusive and
pluralistic ideology must all take a lcK>k at there own
prejudices before pointing the finger at others. She

also said we can all communicate peacefully about our
own religions wiih(Hit lonlornung inti» i»ne.

"Religions are like a ct>okLKH)k, wv can all lie in it yet

still have are own individual recipes." Zaleski lakS.

"The prejudices we have against other religitms are

vers solid and we must try to brake tree bum them,"
dger Kamenel/, trom the Louisiana State depart-

ment ot Tnglish said

He said (H'ople need in sjuak ti^ i .ii h . iht f m .i iin in-

universal non-biased dialogue

".Although It IS difficult we must try to talk li> eaih

other not only from our own ex)H'riences and personal

view|xiinl but from a true pluralistic stale ot mind,"

Kamenet/ said.

He said when |)eople inter religuuisb (.ommtmuaie
they should tr> to IhkjsI their own U-liels rather than

come down negatively on others

"If we can not enhance our own reli>;ious IkIuIs

without giving negative images ot other religions then

ine\1tably we will all go down the tubes," Kamenet/
said

When the speakers had timstted and Ihe fl«»or was

open for discussion no questions were asked
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for your enjoyment
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Women's Shoes, Clothing St. Accessones

Zaiuia * 187 North Pleasant Street - ,Mnherst

413253 2563

Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

far ln»0l beginning November 1

Om Wiy RMndMH

LONDON
$140 $280

PARIS
$209 $418

AMSTERDAM
$195 $390

FRANKFURT
$209 $418

Roundlrip

TOKYO $769

Fares from over 75 US cities

to all m?)or destinations in

Europe, Asia, Africa,

Latin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Euraiipasses issued on ttie spot
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THE DOVE'S NEST
Rt. 116 Sunderland • 665-7969

Open Mon-Sat bam - 3pni

Sunday 7ani - 3pnt

THiS WEEK'S SPECIAL

2 Pancakes, 2 I'^ggs

k 2 Bacon or Sausage

for $2. IS

V,

Friday .99c Wings 4^ • Disco Hell with DJ Bob

Satiu*day Open at Ham
Lunch Served • Pre & Post Game Party

More Dancing with DJ Bob
30 Holtvvood Walk • 2S3-2663
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DeLivers CaIzones
The Pizza AljERiMATivE^"

276-1616
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Vou 11 find 1.001 laughs right here!

THEATRICAL

MAKE-UP

mmimm

Hot P«pp«r Gum
Hand Buzzers
Squirt Rings
Rubbtr Rats
Fake Tattoos

Whoople Cushions
Clown Noses
Jumbo Flics

Shfunkcn Heads
Money Snatchers

Ctjzy Tooth
InflatabloOolls
Orlbblo Classes

Idiot Mugs
Funny Eels

Eiiplodlng Pens
Rubber Chickens

Magic Tricks
Masks & Mako-up

Gag Mats
Jumping Spldcis

Stage Blood & MorelThe fun s in store at

The Carriage Shop^
233 No. Pleasant St . Amherst • 5-49 81 17

5p}ritj^aus|

3J

! LIQUOR STORE f

lc«. Cups, Coolers, Sundries
400 - Micrebrews & Imports
40 - Singlemalf Scotches

1,000 - Domestic & Imported Wines
Specialty Cordiols too Numerous to Mention Here

Full Redemption Center • Mony Instore Speciols

Opi-nVAM 11PM
VISA A MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

33x College Strrei 25.^5584 • One mile East of .\inhem Ctr. on Rte. 9

SHOWCASE
comics • Gflfiifs • ceeos

ii PhisililSlrrff

1.1, r !r#t„., t„. s.,,i

it s not Jiisl a .sliu|)...

lljini^hir'' Mall

TomiRniEss
WITHOIfT WAITING IN LINE
'Funk
IREEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxencise

I

Yoga

RENGTH
Keiser Air Power !

NAUTILUS
I

Olympic weights
gjiavTtron
The Treadwail

cardio
stairmasters
LifeCycles • LifeRower
Treadmills • BioCycles
Climb Max • NordicTrack
TrueClimb* VersaClimber
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HOMECOMING 1083
THIS FIRST-RATE MATCHUP WILL PROVIDE GREAT MEMORIES

1 1 1 u I ;
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Massachusetts Coach Mike Hodges

By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Staff

lor the thousands upon
thousands of people who have
been affiliated with the
University of Massachusetts

y ^^^^^^^^^_ whether it be alumni, current stu-

^^ ^^^^^^^H dents or diehard Minuteman fans

^m ^^^^^^^Saturday will be a special day.

^W The alumni will return to the beau-W N tiful Amherst campus on the tradi

W X tionally unique Homecoming Das
joining the students and fellow

fans in providing spirit to cheer
on the Minutemen footbali
team.

There is a football
game?

There sure is. The
Minutemen (4-2 over-

all, 2-2 in Yankee
Conference) will host

conference foe

University of

Delaware, who leads
the all-time series 16-1. tomorrow atternoon at 1 p.m. at McGuirk Stadium
The Fighting Blue Hens are nationallv ranked at No. 7 and S-1 (M in the
VanConi on the season.

"It definitely adds to the game, " said sophomore quarterback .Andrew
McNeilly in reference to it being the Homecoming game. "A lot of the
older guys are around. The alumni, the parents — it definitelv adds
something"
"For most players, yeah. Homecoming game brings vou up in front of

your crowd." said sophomore Rene Ingoglia. "But the biggest thing is its
Delaware. There's not much more you can sav. Our record against them
speaks for itself."

' ^

fhe Minutemen are currently nding a three-game winning streak,
induding an exciting 20-17 victory at UConn last week. Ihev are also
unbeaten at McGuirk this season, and have averaged over :ii points a
game in those three games.
Ihe Minuteman offense has been solid the last three weeks as the

strong ground game has been utilized. Ingoglia leads the Yankee
Conference with 810 yards M ^5.0 yards per game) and has gone over
the irX)-yard mark four times this season.
Ingoglia also leads the team with eight touchdowns. Senior John

Johnson, who ran for 118 yards last weekend against UConn, will share
the tailback duties with Frank ,Alessio, the redshirt freshman who sat out
last week's game due to a broken hand.

In last weekend's game against UC:onn, the Minutemen ran the ball 69
times, and McNeilly threw just nine passes (6 of 9, 63 yards). Coach
Mike Hodges did not expect the ground game to garner .360 vards on
|ust 69 carries. Hodges anticipated that the Minutemen would rriix it up

. ilLAWARE
against the Huskies. Not so.

"I went into (the UConn game) wanting to and planned on throwing
the football, prcxlucing a more balanced attack," said Hodges. "We were
gaining five yards a carry while running the football. If we can do that
this week, we'll do it again. However, we don't anticipate being able to
do that this week."
The Minuteman defense is among the best in the Yankee Conference

The Minutemen have sacked the opposing quarterback 35 times this

season for losses of 217 yards, a league-high. Junior defensive end Brian
Corcoran leads the team with eight. Two senior All-American candi-
dates, free safety Matt Rajotte and linebacker Mario Perry, lead the
Minutemen in tackles with 55 and 52 respectively.

Sophomore cornerback Breon Parker has
picked off five passes, a team-high. ^^
Fhe Minutemen must be in top form to V\

stop the explosive Blue Hen offense. fiH^
".

Delaware has gained 533.5 yards per
game, with 352.7 yards on the
ground, in its first six games. The
Blue Hens are led by junior full-

back Darryl Brown, who won
last week's Yankee Conference
Player of the Week for his 20^
vard effort against V'illanova.

Brown is second to Ingoglia
in the Yankee Conference
with 765 yards rushing on
12S carries.

"From an offensive
standpoint, (Delaware) is as

fine a football team as I have
ever seen," Hodges said. "They're
averaging f)ver SfX) yards a game,
over 40 points a game after \ix

games. We're averaging over 400
yards a game, and we're very
happy with that; and they're 130
yards ahead of us. It's amazing."
Ihe Blue Hen offense will have to

play without the services of starting

QB Dale Fry, who fractured his right

clavicle and will be out at least three
to four weeks.
"We have two exiellent tootba

teams playing Saturday," said
Hodges. "Neither of us can afford
another loss in the conference.

"It should be a great game,
is sup()osed to be nice weathe
it's Homecoming Day — it

really should be fun."
Ihe game begins at 1 p.m.

at Alumni Stadium. Sophomore fullbac k Kene Ingoglia

n.

>
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RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

191 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst
253-2013

22 Masonic St

Northampton
586-6336

Open 7 Days • Thursday Nights in Northampton

rom AWAY FROM HOME' NOT $0 wni CIV{ you HOMEMADE COOKINC LIKE YOU NEVER HAD

meEim
RESTAURANT • BEER AND WINE

586 8255 • FHtt DELIVtHY
YOU VE TRIED ALL THE OTHER.S NOW THY KRETE AND TASl 1

THE DIFEERENCE OF HOMKVL-XDE F(X)I)'"
Minimum S.*". 00 • Amherst and lladley Areas Only

C ALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS

^18 Taiie chresTpTzz"; 7EXtRA'LARGE~PiZZA TBITyINT GTOXcrT"!
SLx^torcichitcm' H 1irp:rthananvbodvclsc' I'THE 2nd FOR 1/2 PRICE i

1
4' Medium Cheese Pizza" 32 sliCCS. S2.00 off with OnC
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'

5'^'^
L item or more. 5

'
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Celebrating Our 20th
Anniversary
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SPECIAL
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Two Dinners for SL**

Stt'.ik \ C hi( krr) ( Omho
Two Dinners for $I«.t)()
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fn V, l«M, iS. i( •• ( rr.un

Full Bar • Exotic Specialties
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)i .lAi'Ajj
Sun. at 2pm
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Hey this isn't the beach! low
ontinued from poge 3

wrong to look at conservatism as niva-

pable of attaining certain goals.

However, he mentioned how the lib-

erals, once in power in 1870, were com-
mitted to land privatization unlike in

the previous years; but thev were seen

more like thieves than social revolution-

aries. He gave the example of land pri-

% atization in Costa Rica where the coffee

oligarchy took over the public lands
that were best suited for coffee prodiu

tion

When asked by Carmen Diana Peeri

professor of economics at I'Mass, about
trade [X)licv, he said that there was no
trade policy debate in a Central
\merican le\'el. "each country was to his

own. said l>eere

Gudmunson said the importance ot

the construction of the Panama railroad

in 1855 since it altered the credit chan-
nels in the region. He also pointed out

the misconception that the con$er\a-
tives were against trade since theN took
prsdt -.r.' the then export promotion

Gudmunson called the import taxa-

tion at that time regressive. " Ihe use of

those funds varied enormously - from
strengthening the military to the fund-

ing of education. " he said.

After the presentation, the question of

equal access to the economy was raised

by some of the participants. Gudmunson
answered that "technically there was
equalit\ , but equality within the hierar-

Jiv In practice each family pursued the

privatization of conmion lands.

"

He was also asked almut the relation-

ship between the situation at that time

and the present issues oi peasant mobi-

lization to the rain forest I see a clear

parallel m many levels ...as losers emerge
there is expulsion of labor from the

common lands, said Gudmunson.
At the end of the event. Professor

Deere, chair of the I atin American
Studies Workshop series, urged people
to participate more actively in the pro-

gram of events that the\

have prepared this semour i^r tlu vom-
munitv.

BOG

<.*- :>

d the loMef Bo>den itekfo. searching tor the ocean or

I

J
k{UAacH <ti<4^r ^/^ /

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

-j^'ompogeJ

1 isil Services 1$ permitted to advise

students, give recommendations for

.if rneys outside I CS and to provide
,i\\<. rnships fe»r students due to the 1983

motion.
"It's like haMng bought tht- car. but

not being given the kev " said
Willoughbs.
Raphaeh lie board to verbally

endorse tht .ent to regain thr liti-

gation rights of Legal Senices.

The B ted to formally vote on
the mat!-. ... a week due to concerns
expressed by many governors on not
having the bill available for review
•'•ire a vote and for not having the

,
uons of their constituents

ihe bill will be available for all gover*

nors and students in the Board of

Go%ernors office in the campus center.

There is a strong sentiment of the
board port the joins effor* ' > A
and ^ to bring back the -n

riijhfs We are investigating the best

ways for the Board of Governors to help

in the fight," said the Board in a state-

ment to the Colltr\;uw.

During gosernors comments an over-

VN helming majority expressed a dire need
to sup|H>rt the I egal Serv ices Center and
for all students to get involved.

"I am hopeful that the board will pass

a * Tt and I

er . ,, -: i^ : ;.: ipbyand
pick up a copy of the bill," said
Chairman George Fitzgerald.

Ihe past weeks events were reported

during the rest of the meeting The Ad-

hoc committee met to allocate more
office space for the Graduate Student
Senate, and the Board also expressed
interest in helping the Commuter Area
Government organization to gel new-
furniture and to have more accessible

office space.

-All Davis, a sophomore economics
ma|or, was read into the minutes as the
new gosernor-at-large

HOMECOMING
WEEKEND

22nd ANNUAL

14 o2. Bloody Mary
2 eggs. ham. bacon or sausage.

homefries. toast, coffee

S4.25

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
10:00 AM- 1:00 PM

AFTER THE GAME
- JOIN US -

Food Served Til 9:30 PM

Dancing Til 1:00 AM

THE 25 PUB
IS EAST

JOIN US
The May Department Stores Company

cordially invites you to a

Student Reception

hosted by Joseph Melvin
Chairman of Filene's

on Monday, October 25, 1993
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
at Memorial Hall

University of Massachusetts
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Arts& Living
Mariah Carey to play MuUins next week
By EMILY MARINO < urcv, initiated ht-r trip to stardom in -^By EMILY MARINO
Ci)lle^;ijn Statt

Mariah Carey, songstress extraordi-
naire, will be appearing at the Mullins
Center on aw iin.innounced night next
week.

lee I sckilsen, executive director v>{

the Mullins Center, confirmed Careys
performance yesterday but would not
confirm a specific date. Representatives
of Columbia Records will not confirm
this information, and say only that her
first-ever tour will cover six states,
including a stop in Worcester on Nov. 9.

Ihe Mullins Center has, however,
issued a press release stating that a sold-

out lecture by lorn Peters has been
moved from the Mullins Center to the
line Arts Center, due to a scheduling
conflict.

Lskilson asserts that although the
relocation of the lecture is relevant to

Carey's performance, it does not con-
firm that the concert will be held
1 hursdas night

Carey is touring to promote her latest

album, .Vf»wV Bo.«, featuring the hit
Dream Lover."

Carey's first album, entitled Kturiuh

( i/rcv, initiated her^ trip to stardom in
1^90 with |K>pular tracks like "Vision of
I ove" and "I Don't Want to Cry."
Emotions is Carey's second effort, a

1991 album which further enhanced the
|)op-star's career with songs like the title

track, •( ant 1 et Co" and "Make it

Happen."
Carey's third album, the H'

Unplugged, made history in 1992 bv
making her the first |H'rforming artist to
have success in marketing accoustic
tunes, and making it appealing to a

large audience.

I he disc's big single, a rendition of

the Jackson Five's "I'll lie Ihere," blared
from virtually every radio station and
brought Carey enormous success. Since
then, the unplugged trend has exphxi-
ed, inspiring such artists as .Arrested

Development. Kric Clapton, Pearl Jam
and R(xl Stewart

C arey's performance will be one of

the biggest to come to Mullins, as the
well-know pop personality and
peformer will bring with her the jam
ming rhythms that we can all undoubt
ediy groo\ e to.

Stay tuned for updates as this musical
mystery unfolds. Maridt

Pearl Jain's sophomore effort doesn't sell out
By DANA L. FOKRAR
Collfgian StJ^t

(t)OKUS> IHK KUOKOS

Stone Gossard, Eddie Vedder, Mike .McCready, |eff Ament and Dave Ahl)ru//.--t ni.ikc up tht- hipper than thou

Pearl Jam, circa 1991.

Over 400 line up at early morning album release

By PHILIP LEVASSEUR
Collegian C()rresfX)n(l»'iit

At midnight on Oct IH, a crowd of over 4(K) die-

hard Pearl jam fans lined up at Strawberries in the

Stop ^j Shop plaza on Rte. 9 to buy the band's latest

release. Vs. Strawberries opened it's doors at 12:01

a.m. with only 1 50 copies of the CD to sell.

By I2:.^S a.m. there were only M) copies of the

CD left to sell, as people began to hand money to

friends in the front of the line to buy them a copy

before they were sold out.

"In the past, these midnight releases were small-

er and didn't sell out. Ihis has been the biggest

turnout ever," said Laurie Vadcboncoeur, manager

of Strawberries. The CDs were being sold at a spe-

cial price of $11.89, while the tape was priced at

$7.99.

With a large crowd still lined back as far as the

Stop k Shop, a car decided to entertain the crowd

by screeching its tires as it drove past. Responding

along with the cheering crowd was the Amherst

police who immediately pulled the car over while

the crowd cheered even louder.

At 12:55 a.m. Vadcboncoeur addressed the crowd

and announced that only six C!Ds were left She
apologized for not having 4iK)re in stock saying,

"Our company thinks we're a tiny little store in the

middle of the woods." For many in the line it was a

CD or nothing, and much of the crowd dissipated.

"On a whim I decided to come by and pick it up.

I've already got it on vinyl." said I ric Itoberts, a

senior literature major at UMass.
Nancy C, a freshman at UMass, was one of the

lucky ones to get a copy of the (il).

"I'm really really happy and really really glad the

release was put out on time, l-ddie Vedder is Ciod."

she said.

Ihe C'D is appropriately fashioned in Halloween
colors. Ihe CD itself is orange, while the inside fold

out contains two photos in black and orange. Ihe

lyrics printed in the inside are true to the pitcher-

scribble form found on the band's enormously pop-

ular recording fen. While the CM) has no name on
it, and is referred to as versus, the tape is tilled f'iw

Against One.

While Pearl Jam was the main attraction, other
artists who were releasing new recordings as of

I uesday were also being sold, with the secoiul

biggest seller being the new release by Rush.

Vs

Pearl Jam
hpic

Iddie Vedder is chased by Shannen Doherty Iddu-
totes wine l)ottle at MTV Video Awards Kddie climbs
girders of Uxal arena. Vxidic eats sheet music and farts

music Kddie attends UMass rally to save the
Minuteman Iddie enouv ' ' ' ' '

*

We all know it's here. W lu s . uris mi
the covers of the liosUm rtumtix. RiUlins Stonr. Mtnkian
and Time Magazines Straw1>erries. lower Retords and
Newbury ( omas all had midnight riiord release par-

^ome offering T-shirts and tvtn I'earl jam tattoos
\i< ititue Vou can hear it blasting down the hall ««r

lu xt i! r It's here, and it r«Kks!

Ill' release, first untitled, then called Fm
;iiiti\t ihh (of which some tajK's still have as a titlej. n

! 'W called Vs and is truly a [oint effort of the five

hand memlnrs I his is the most touted second release

from a new band since lU^ston fwho') However this

one breaks the pressure and anxulv < <"<« . r.t>, s, ».%

producing a classic

Ihe new album is the culmination ol a year and a

half away from the studio, playing gigs all tner the

world with performers like {^2. Neil Young and the
Chilis and their dealing with newly found sujx^rstar-

dom. In an interview with Pearl Jam when thev plaved
UMass, their expectations nt len were small Iddie
thought they'd sell 75,(KK) albums Bassist Jeff Ament
was the most daring with a prediction of 150.000
albums Ihunhle Ihe cjuestani (losed to them - will

they sell out?
I's. answers all cpiestions, satisfies all critics and rocks

the world of esers grunge-type, music lover and alter-

native wannalK'. Iheir sound is held together by Jeff

Anient on bass and \'>j\<- Abbru/zese on drums, a

chunky funk sound that stands way above their first

release, len Abbruzzese was recruited just after the

release after \^d\v Krusen left for personal reasons, and
brings a fresher sound to the band Ihe rhythms o\

Stone (iossard set the steady soul of the songs while

l.ighlnin' Mike McCready rips it up on lead.

Ihe album starts off with their first single release,

"go " with riveting guitar work and a heavy quick
sound reminiscent of "Porch." With songs like "go,"

"animal" (which some may have seen premiered at the

MTV Video Awards ceremony I and "blood," Pearl Jam
catches the fire they ended Ten with. No sell out

I ddie's lyrics remain socially aware as the first was,

writing about disturt)ing human nature in the song
"rats" and alxnit the horrible incident in Detroit where
Detroit ptilice beat black motorist Malice Green to death
with flashlights. Ihe song is called "w.m.a.," and it dis-

[X'ls the notion of men f>eing beyond the law. "White
Male American/ Do no wrong," the song goes. The song
"glorified g, " a song people either lose or hate, blasts the

widespread use of guns in America. "Got a gun/ Fact I

got two/ That's ok. man cause I love God."
Ibis album is not grunge. There is a very limited

amount of feedback and offl)eat rhythms and solos.

Turn fo PEARL JAM poge I?
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Miller's dark Crucible
examines conscience
B\ SHAvw McDonnell

. ,ui" sun

\s hen The CnaihU' first opened m
1*^53, its examination of hypocrisy
jnd power abuse in the Salem Witch
I rials was largely j^erceived as an alle-

gory for McCarthyism and the black-

listing of the day. But historical dis-

tance from the "red scare" has
opened the play to countless new
interpretations A flurry of revivals

over the past decade (including pro-

ductions at the long Wharf and The
National Actors Iheatrei have
reawakened public interest in the

p: .] led it to • 'h of a

b. as the mc- , 1 work
in Arthur Miller s repertoire

I was drawn to write Ttu i nuibu
not mer. Iv as a response »o

McCartl Miller explained
an interview with the Sew Yoik
^""•<

1 1 he play} is examining the
:ion$ I was absorbed with before

— the conflict between man's deeds
and his con - • n of himself: the
question of r conscience is m
fact snic part of the human
being juu ^vhat happens when it is

handed over not merely to the state

or the mores of the time, but to one's
......

--.-fe."

V question faced t?y John
(doctor, who finds his wife accu-
of witchcraft by his spurned fornur

mistress, caught up in a wud public

hunt. Proctor is under enormous
pressure to abandon his wife and
faces the threat of physical pain if

he discredits the accuser, by confess-

ing his infidelity to the Puritanical

court

The pia\ alio examines the manner
in which the Puritan jurists create the

witch scare, and fuel the ensuing
madness — using grudges and suspi-

cion to engender groundless, unan-
swerable charges

IMiller] was tr\ing to go for a

more universal message about abuse

of power," explains Sam Rush, direc-

tor of the current Smith College pro-

duction. It IS this phenomenon of

manipulation through strength
which Rush hopes to examine
Though the modern world is full of

louses similar to those about which
Miller writes. Rush's direction and
M.t Kane's sets and costumes are

not designed to reflect any specific

controversies-

Rush said he feels that the ideas of

the show are strong enough to sup-

port themselves without the intru

sion of new political contexts. It is.

he says, "a very. ver\ well-construct-

ed show
^ •'• -ntn^ pcffitftfuouts of the

.,re i\t. 22-23 and 27-30. 8:iX)

>n. 4»f bmith s Theatre N. Phone (413/

:'SS:i22() for more details.

HAND KNIT SWEATERS

1 00% wool sweaters

from Equador.

Brights & neotrals.

Pullovers $39.95

& cardigans $49.95

_^^^>
nonhafTipto'^ • mairi St • 7 days

New exhibit showcases
multiracial family art
B\ CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Coiiftiian Siatt

The .A.P.E. Gallerv in Ihoriie s

Marketplace, Northampton, is currently

filled with wonderful photographs -

photographs of families: parents, chil-

dren, family pets. They are part of the

exhibit Portraits of Multiracial
Families", featuring the work of Peggy
Gillespie and Gigi Kaeser, which opened
Sunday, Oct. 17

On opening day the A.P.F Gallery
was filled with enthusiastic people as

well as boisterous children. Gillespie

and Kaeser captured in their work fami-

lies representing towns all over the
Pioneer \ allev, from Turners Falls to

Northampton to Amherst
People featured came from all differ-

ent career paths, from psychotherapists

to retail managers. Children pho-
tographed were all ages. They all shared
one thing, however - all the families are

comprised of differing racial identities

L'nder each of the photos was a state-

ment from each of the familv members.

relating their experiences in a multira-

cial famih . Man\ related stories of diffi-

culties they ex}>erienced due to society's

lack of acceptance. Some of the children

having Ix^en adopted. Some of the par-

ents being homosexual
Most of the families related stories of

their own experiences with racism as

well as their thoughts about race issues,

racism and the meaning and importance
of multiiacial families.

"Nobody decides to be racist, " said

Jose Abad, 12. "People are taught to be

racists.

'

More than just having multiracial

identities in common, alt of the families

photographs in the A.P.F. Gallerx share

another aspect - they capture and con-

vey the love shared by these family
members. Children are embraced by par-

ents, ride bikes together and are cap-

tured in stunning off-guard mc^ments.

"Portraits of Multiracial Families" will

run until November 2 at the .A.P.F.

Gallery in Fhorne's Marketplace. It will

then travel onto the .Amherst public
schools.

Pearl Jam
cootinoed from poge 1

1

but this album ascends grunge and clas-

sic Zep rock with the noticeable funk
style of the battery. Dave and Jeff. The
songs rats," "blood" and "w.m.a." all

have the alternating drums and thick
bass riffs behind the quick metal sound-
ing guitar of McCready It is a Pearl Jam
sound and no other, the way Jane's
Addiction pioneered their sound.
For most of 1'$., the lyrics simply

enhance the songs' beauty, but there are

some standouts. The song "daughter"
will be a hit within the next six months.
I've already heard people chanting
I>on't call me daughter/ Not fit to/ pic-

ture kept will remind me." The other is

a ballad called "elderly woman behind
the counter in a small town." It's a

beautiful ballad about love's anguish, a

theme Flddie knows too well.

The last song on the album is very

similar to the last song on Ten,
"Release." Its organ background gives a

soothing feel like Release," while
Fddie's voice slowly plays against the
keys in a somber, down but not out
kind of voice. "How much difference
does it make." he repeatedly asks. Then
there's "rearviewmirror," the best song
on Vs.

Don't look for An\ videos too soon.
Pearl Jam stopped doing interviews and
videos a long time ago to keep the
music fresh. They don't want to flood
the market, they just want to play their

music No sell out. A-

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedw^ash
n Pray St. Amherst»549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-oft service ava liable:

Mon. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pm- 10pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pni-10pm

Fri 3pm- 10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South >\mherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am- 10pm
Regular Wash only SI.25

DtA - one ciiinrter for ~
1 2 minutes

TEST YOUR

fe^
GO

National Fire

Protection Association

J

Amherst
Laundromat
Open 7 Days
oam-9pm

Orop-Off or
Self S^r"vic^

Washing Mitchino
St.irfin>; M $1

326 College St. (Rt. 9)

sAmhcrst* 253-5072^

ACADEMY-MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON ^fA^^ SM-Mys

Fri. Oct. 22-28 DAILY 7:00 & 9:00

TWO
THUMBS

WMill kltld

\\

ORIGINAL OBSERVANT
SUBVERSIVE AND

VERY. V^RY lUNm.

iri^icif -

I he ^tnrrUan Cfruirm
of the n« «l generation
tmorter und loiiiflier

but Jiul us niuiti fun
fi... >r«>

ill

' Confused

K hiuhlf en|o>uble ^pre<
^

liie cost It studded
Mllh ilondoHlt."

Ihc ultlmute |M>rtv tnotle^

wmIuII> Irreipuntlble and h
lulullr IrrriKtihIc .

»• M I |.«. Sll.'*^ M*. .*/l*4

From the Director of SLACKER
Music Aerosmith, Black Sabbath, ZZ Top, Deep Purple,

Alice Cooper, Bob Dylan, Kiss, War, Peter Frampton ft

More...

ATTIlKGAn:S(>KSMmi CUlXEi;^

THE

VERTEX NI6HTCLUB

comedu

TNEKST
COKOTCLM

MIME
COUNTWY*

Epperman

THIS SATURDAY!

Ik

f^r^^

Only
20 mm.
from the 1<

U. Mass ^pampUSS JUDYTENuTa' BbeSY colors JAMIt I-OXX

1 1 II limn I iJB^BNELSON\

The Love Goddess The Certs Guy In Living Color
Oct 30 Nov 1 3 Nov 20

Memorial Dr
, Chicopee 41 3«593»5222
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IS WAMBURStR V or coo^st
MEAT MADE \ NOT' \T 5
OUT Of PEOPU.

I
GROUMD BEt=

By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

I'M EATING ^
A COh^^ J

JIM'S JOURNAL
By |IM

WwT
for «(W«\>t •'>N*

loi* c»n"*r«\ of

CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCH

WUMfAM.. \PU Tmtk X

STEVE By M.S. PAQUETTE

lt<e Cr^l9, A3I6HT AT

OiAiAifR 'Hey HaO £6S

RoLL^. H/^v^f EGGS ^^ THe^/f'

^1>
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R£v/I5£07 "^C^

LIZ & EMMA

So Sx^y t£LL
H^S 6Lu£ ey£S

Small ^i?£AS'r5

^m
<h40\Ai £3lACIky

WHO SWt \S
j

NOW. i

B> M. GATEIV

JOH SUR£!
it's LiKij

you KmooJ/^
PAuL^ 6^»
^ROtON ^

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By DAVE SCHNEIDER

B^^CK CVe^ PlZZARlflS APE
COOL...

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Tr.K y Mon.ih.in

Co[)y Fditor Arl.im (ioulslon

Photo Tofhnic i,in Kt'bcct.i Pctt-rsoti

('ro(iurtion Su()ervisor Sandy Bog.jgf

Production Mike Stern

Sarah Davis

MENU
LUNCH Dinner
Kotini Ko.ist lifci/Cjravy

(irillcd ( hi( ken Shrimf) n Sc<illo[)s

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Kotini w/Totu! Split Pea-Veggie Sou|)

(irillcd Chicken Shrimp n Sc allo|)s

Quote of the day
"They walk downslairs, alone and in pairs and
make a slinkety sound. Ching, Ching, mar-

velous thing. Everyone knows it's Slinky. A
SImky, a Slinky a fun and a wondertui toy. A
Slinky, a Slinky it's tun tor a girl or a boy."

- The Slinky son/,'
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B> IFANE DIXON
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Volleyball wins again,
to face Lady Colonials
B> CANDICE FLEMMING
Ct>llegian Staff

The I'niversity of Massachusetts
Women's Volleyball team beat the lady
Stags of lairfield on Tuesday in straight

games but Coach Bonnie Kenny said she

still wasn't happy with her team's per-

formance.
Im not very pleased with the way we

played at all," said Kenny. "We need to

be playing much better this time of year

and we're not. We just don't play hard

enough and we need to learn how to do
that."

In the first game UMass jumped out

to a 7-2 lead highlighted by two kills by
Dionne Nash and a solo block by Rachel

Sky-Stiskin. .After a timeout the Lady
Stags managed to pull within one by
scoring six out of the ne.xt eight points

That would be as close as they would get

as the Minutewomen closed out the

game with Susan Maga collecting a

block and a kill to lead rv*i'' ''^ a 1^-11

win.

In game two the I ady Stags jumped
out to a 6-3 lead before the
Minutewomen came back to tie it and
take a 7-6 lead behind the serve of Beth

Cabral. I'Mass increased that lead to H-6

on a block b\- Nash. However, momen-

tum shifted to Fairfield and they took a

commanding 12-9 lead and kxiked to l>e

in control of the game. But l>ehind the

strong serving of Cass Anderson and
Sky-Stiskin, UMass scored the next six

jK>ints to win the game 15-12.

In Game three the Minutewomen
jum[>ed out to a 7-1 lead led by a cou-

ple of Kim Mizner kills. But once again

Fairfield fought back scoring five out of

the next six points to pull within two,

8-6 I ed by a Maga ace. UMass took
another seemingly commanding lead

12-6. before the Lady Stags rang off six

unanswered points to tie it up and make
It interesting. The Minutewomen then

closed out the match on a Nash kill to

win 15-13

"We've played better games," said

Nash. "We should've never played that

long. .All the games should have been
over really quick

"

Four UMass players had double figures

in kills with Maga and Mizner leading

the way Maga had 14 kills and a team
high 17 digs while Mizner collected 17

kills and 14 digs, hitting for a Mi per-

centage.

"We played at a ^(.r\ K \% k'\«.l

tonight," said Kenny. "It s really disap-

pointing that we can't take adxantage of

playing a team and really beat them.

'

hockey
coottoued from page 16

needed.
"We have a good nucleus at defense,

and those guys will save us when we slip

up They'll compensate for our mis-
takes." he said.

"I only had about 10 or 15 shots come
at me against Penn State, so I know they

all did a great job." said starting goalie

Have Kilduff. "They've made great

strides since the first day of practice."

Speaking of goalies, the rotation
appears to be set. Mallen will go with
three, and Kilduff is the firm starter. He
played 70-odd games in British

Columbia for the Merritt Centennials
last year, and said he's raring to go.

"I'm not ner\ous now. but I probably

will be as the game draws nearer, he
said. "I'm anxious because we've been
here and practicing for alnv^vt two
months, and I'm ready to pla\

"I hate to admit it, but all the dryland

conditioning we ve done is gonna help

us. as will the fact we play in a huge
rink. We're just gonna go with the
now."

History won't be rewritten Saturday
night, but it will be expanded, and the

new wave of I'Mass hockey players are

ready to get it on.

"I guess you don't really think about
being a part of history when you're
playing," Bonneau said two weeks ago.

"It's different. We're just looking to get

the season going."

LSVI

(;ri:

CM A I

MCAT

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

1 50 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst

KAPLAN mils
APLAN
RULES

^c.taura.t i^ ^ 8J * ^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IH AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ I 5 and over. $2 charge for orders under $ I 5

^*
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.25

Children under 10 - $.3.50

Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Intramurals on ice
Mallen-less teams still popular
By lORMA kANSANEN
Collegian Man

With the dawn ot the new age ot

I niversity ot Massachusetts hot.ke\

this weekend, tocus has been put on
how Coach Joe Mallen and the boys

are going to fare in their inaugural

season. What's been kind of lost in

the shuffle is this University's tradi-

tional form of on-icc mavhem, intra-

mural hockey
In the collegiate and professional

ranks, dedication, concentration and
especially physical stamina are the

foundations to achieving individual

and team success. These same princi-

ples apply in intramurals, but to a

lesser, and more personal extent.

"You get a good workout,"
explained Kyle Staplin of the team
Blood, Sweat and Beers. "And you get

a chance to play with some great

guys."

It takes a lot of stamina," Brian

1 opez said. After the first night I was
dying

"

Popularity for intramural hockey
has never really waned since its

inception in the 1970s But with the

publicity and excitement of the new
I'Mass Minutemen squad, enrollment

has reached a new level.

"It's getting real big," l.opez said.

When 1 tried getting a team in I >

the deadline... the spots were alread\

full."

Recently in the National Hockes

1 eague, a series of disturbing inci-

dents have occurred concerning the

brutal violence factor. For example,
the knightly joust between Bob Rouse

and Bob Probert in the Maple leaf

Gardens. Question is, does this hap-

pen in intramurals?

The officials do a really good job,

Staplin said. "Kver>body just ltK>ks ti'

play some hockey... it could easily get

out of hand."
In early league action, a couple of

teams have jumped out to good
starts. Blades of Steel and the Mother
Puckers have come out of the gates

undefeated, while the Wolverines (2

1 > are close behind impressively with

19 goals in their first three games. A
dark horse pick for the league title

has emerged in the team Cameltoes,

looking good offensively in a victor\

against BUxxl, Sweat and Beers il-2t

UMass Basketball

Preview Coming
November 181

Heap al of the latest sports

news first hi the Coflegian.

Art Stapleton Jr. & Jeff Crofts on the Mtmitemen

Sean P. Hayden & Andrew Bryce on the Minutewomen

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADL'.ATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
FulK integrated study at British, Irish,

Neu' Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study .Abroad Information Session

Representati\'e: Tom Roberts

Date: P^i. Oct. 22

,
12:00 - 2:00

Location: 30, Hcner
3rd Flf)or Lounge

- r further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
rr the Institute for Study Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue
Indianapolis I\ 4^,208 Tfl 3l7/283-';y336 or I/8CX)- 368-6852 Ext 9336
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Women's X-C ready for possible A- 1 repeat
By JONATHAN GANGI
Ci)llegiJn Stjtl

While the women's soccer and field hockey teams
are making all sorts ot headlines this fall, there is

another squad quietly putting themselves in a iK)sition
tor national acclaim here at the University of
Massachusetts.

Ihe women's cross country team goes into the
Atlantic 10 Championships tomorrow with a chance
to claim the conference title for the second straight
year, as well as a chance to make the Nationals.
Although the Paul Short Invitational held on Oct. 9

turned out to be a disappointment, it may have lit a
fire beneath the Minutewomen, giving them a motiva-
tional boost for the biggest meet of the season thus far

The Minutewomen have had two weeks to prepare,
and it seems they have made the best of It.

Picks

"They worked their butts otl," said ( oai h Julie
Lalreniere.

The women are currently ranked third in the A- 10,

behind St. Joseph's and Khmle Island However, prior
to the let down two weeks ago, they were No. 1, and
they have defeated both St Joe's and URl this season
In fact, they beat URl twice in two confrontations.
"We should really be ranked second," l.aFreniere

said.

I he two weeks off may have been helpful in more
ways than one. Senior co-captain Kelly 1 iljehlad has
had an injury plagued season. After being the team's
top runner last year, she has been unable to equal her
contributions this fall, lalreniere said she thinks the
rest could do liljeblad a lot of gixxl and ho|)es to see a

strong iH'rformance from the team leader.

Despite suffering from atJ iron deficiency, junior
transfer Kristin Higgs finished second for her squad in

only her seiond meet as a Vlinutewoman. I.af'reniere

said that she is lcM)king much IxMter this week and it

should be interesting to see what she can do in full

health.

In her first four collegiate meets, freshman Melissa

l.angevin has fK>en the first UMass runner to cross the

line, and has taken home four A- 10 Ireshman of the
Week awards. She is the unquestionable favorite to run
away the A- 10 Ireshman of the Year honor, which is

determined, simply, by who finishes first at the
Championships
Junior Julie Moreau finished third for the women

last meet in wfiat l.aFreniere termed "one of the f)est

meets of her life
"

If l^ngevin maintains her pace, I iljeblad and Diggs
run without pain Ai\i\ Moreau continues her efforts,

the rest of the A- 10 will have plenty of trouble keeping
the Minutewomen from reclaiming their crown.

continued from page 1
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sible glory he would receive on this page in this space.
"So this is the voice behind I'igskin I'icks I've want-

cHl at you for weeks now," SntH)nian said.

Ya know, Jeff, I'm sure there are a lot of [>eople who
can sympathize with you; but like I alwavs say. I'm a

hard guy to understand, so take the I'itks lor what
they are By the way, I am listed in the phone Inxik

I'm an easy man to find.

1 talked alKiut the variety of fans earlier, and Adam
Lynn was surely stereotypical; anynu liinemlH-r ui\

editorial on freshmen.' I nough said

1 ynn claiiniH.! he was related to WWl su|H>rstar Ihe
Undertaker and s^iid that it was unfair to say that his

relative was a cold indi\ idual.

"1 veryone thinks lie's coldhearted; deep down, lu s

got the heart of a lion," Lynn said "I think the
Undertaker deserves his own column on the CoHejiUin

sports page."

O.K., have him come down to the Basement and
give it a try. Sates fr(mt the Uniterxrounil sounds kind of

catchy.

Best sign all night read: The Vtutertaker is a
Secrof^iilHiii. I know anyone who cared about the results

of the card was there in attendence. However, to please

my old roommate, here are the results that matter;

1 ex "The Original Minuteman ... I mean All-

Anurican I uger In-at Borga by using the metal plati

in his forearm, Yokozuna squashed the laker after Mr

Fuji hit Paul Bearer with the Japanese flag and ran off

with the urn and "Ihe Bad duv" Razor Ramon ir»//c<ft«/

a victory over l.R.S ^
On to the pigskin

We'll keep it short aiul swrvt this wiiK. sIjUiiik vsilh

a big Mimday night ftH)tl>all showdown in inttanuiral

football I hear Hulf in the Htix. ancliored by Brian
Ciarber Baby food," l^jvv "lop (iun" \tratti, and
Ml) "Special l>eliver\" Sharuli has a shot al tlu-

championship Um iitsi tluv must ili h n K.li

Scii'ssitns I hey can talk a giKHl gaiiu. van tfu-s walk
that aisle' I know vou don't lare, so here's inv pr«'«!ii

tion Halt in the Bag 14, Beer Necessities I :

In case you didn't know, tomoritiw is tlu
Homecoming (iame against Delaware. Bob Marc urn
put up a sign in the UMass linker rix»m earlier this sea-

son that reads Play I ike ( hampions Imlay." With tlie

balanced rushing attack ot tngogtta. Johnson and
Alessio, the Minutemen don't need Andrew MiNeillv
to pass a lot and they should iK'tulit Unik lor Mario
Perry to dominate, and ( oach Hodges l)oys to plav

like champions tomorrow Massachu%etts 17.

Delaware I.J.

Arthur StapU'ltm is ii t (»//(\m»/ idluinnist.

soccer
continutKl from ^ < i< |t • M,

NCAAs but this ^.iiii* will likely dt».ule who will

fu»st the regional, and as No I seed, the winner
will have an easy ro.i I t !li> I mal lour

"I his will Ih' a great >;aiiu. Rudy said Ihe only
thing we nerd is a big irowd to «.om«' out to the
game .\ loud and wild t rowd i an make all the dit-

fert-me
"

Ihe ke\ to tfiis oru' will \h- thf ability

to voiiir"! th. niiddle I Ihe Hus^
not store a lot of goals ittut it is not bad) aiul itu-y

will lUfll to stop tl>'' \tmi|tiV\.iiii.-n itl). t v%lii,h

when on. Is dt*adly

UConn Is lAilaiued up Ifont, with iiuu* piavrrs

scoring two or more goals on the s**ason. In net,

sophomore Amy Schwarz. who started 20 games
last season ani\ the first nim* games ol this seav>n.

was repLmd \n pinior lill tielfrnf>ien

. THEATW
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" ALL NEW

Rock N' Madness
I The Lights 60 Out & The Fl\ Begins

I
Every Saturday 9PM • Midnight

I Fee of only S10 per person

I

• i Hours Inlimrted Boiling

I • Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES
I

I Win A Trip to
I Fojrwood Casino

H i

i 584-4830
$2 OFT

expnes 11/11

P
Wl CAN HELP you WITtfe

• Uw# Shidert T««h(r Viouh AW«es
• lOMwOoniecK Aatfaro • AMTIAX
»Kfv*tt Totn*l«n9ui9eCaurs«

• MBnftontf SiudBrt ft Teidv 1

•Woric ft SlucV Abroad

• Vouh Hostet Men(^^q^»J^
• C« Kenui ft Lesng

• £.»** * »^»J f^^f »-t»^ -r >v ^ixU

nm 'STvoiNT rums* macaimd

r; 'i«i i»ii y i

TV •"*.» Citaum Si

956-1861

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION Comdi*. Education.
Nursing maio'S and nil others inter

esfed' Learn about the professions of

SP€E CH PATHOLOGY and AUCMOLOGV
Three speakers from Nova Care. Boston

Wednesday. Oct 27th 7 30 pm CC 803

Spondored hy COMDIS CLUB

Financial Aid For College

No GPA Of income restrictions

Fre« recorded message gives details

&08 6*3 66*0

PREMEO GROUP
We are starting a premed group on

campus to promote collaborative learn

ing From speakers to assistance in the

application process Anyone interested

call Phil @ 546 1495 or Tanya @ 253

4735

Student* naadad to Spaak Out al an

OPEN FOnuM sponsored by the

Amherst Commission on Civility in Com
munity Relations Protect your rights'

Tues Oct 26 5 30 7pm Bangs Commu
nity Center

AUTO FOR SALE

1984 Honda Accord 4dr.auto. a/c.

cruise, all power, excellent, $3000/t)o,

665 3587

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Now avan mora vaneties of cookies

but still only S3 50 a do/en

And doni forget Ihe Ben&Jerry's

*549 MIX4
THE COOKIE MAN

FOR RENT

Frids* Rantal Fraa Delivery 253 9742

1 BadroomApartmant in Sunderland.

on bus route Available Nov 1 Call 665

4790

Ona BadroOfTi A|M m Colonial Villaqe

S400/mo includes hot water available

Nov 1 (flemblel 253 0984 IN 1 545 324 KO)

FOR SALE

Appla Imagawritar N like new all cord

extra nbbon and pa()er $150 549 6708

Elton John Tichata
John 593 0460 home
545 2437 work

Elton John Tickata
28th row call

Brian day 562 7066

Night 786 7351

FIREWOOD
10 Cubic Ft with kindiinij

Delivered and stacked

$29 95
Call Leon 323 4447

Other Quantities Also

14" MTN Biha Rockhopper 1 yr old

Excellent condition 350 B/O Call

263 5746

HP48SX Sciantific Calculator pro

grammable calculator free software.

games Extra memory available

5850760

I Hava Elton John tickets call Kelly at

253 3781

Mountain Biha
1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition - Like New
S300/BO 256 4137

STEREO MagnavoaCIVCassalte'AM/
FM Xleni Cnnrt $70 O B O 546 2442

VCR. Laaar Diac PI. Cassette Deck 2

in 1 receiver humidifier, phone, tan 9
546 5698

FOUND

FOUND Walkman, KVIB. Campus
Center Concourse, Call 6 1342

HELP WANTED

International Entploymant
Make up to S2U00- rno leaching basic

conversational English abroad Japan
Taiwan, and S Korea No previous tram

ing required F or more information call

206 632 1146 ext J5001

Weekend Recreational Counaalor*
Eagle Hill School a private sch(K)l for

I earning Disabled and Attention Deficit

Disorder students, seeks college |un

lors and seniors fo' part time positions

in Its weekend program Responsibili

lies include supervision of activities,

monitoring dormitories, crisis interven

lion and more Positions available im

mediately, interested applicants should

call Peter S Dobrowolski after 6 pm
Monday through Thursday for further

details 413 477 6087

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor S84 443S

Translator • Tutors Needed ( KhmerO
English, Vietnamese Enghshl for high

school math and science in Amherst

secondary schools (Paid positions I

Please call Mrs Ackermann (ESL/TBE

Department) at 549 3710

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

S^ng 1M4 Internships w<in the

Legal Services Center <jei hands on
experience m the legal field work
directly with attorneys and clients E am
up to 15 undergraduate credits No e>

perierKe m the legal profession neces

sary training provided Deadline to

t>egin the application process is No
vember 12 Contact Legal Services

today 545 1995 922 Campus Center

LOST

I lost my Blue CVS Econ 311 notebook
If found please (all Jason 256 6704

Large Gold Hoop Earring Between
LGRT Worcester DC Orchard Hill 546

2690

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school's colors'

Wear the Minuteman and Proud' I

shirt Send $12 50 l$10 . $2 50 s/hl in

cash, check or money order payable to

LexiCon Productions' to PC Box 281

4

Amherst. MA 01004

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lessons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Beppv
I hope your neck feels better soon
Thanks for a great weekend
in Boston We have to go
clubing again

Tracey

Congrats to the New Members of Tn

Sigma Betky Tara tmily Pem. Jen.

Heather and Kelley In Sigma Love. The

Sisters

Hey Girlfriends' Get

psyched for HOMECOMING' I guaran

tee It will be a weekend we'll never

forget Sigma Love
Kay

Get Baked with Delicious Deliveries

'he Cookie Guy

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sebastian"
EDNA Rill [ S" See you tonight"

Lovr T(,». .
,

HKY SNAPPERHEAO Guess what' I

Love you Baby' Love Li

HiV! AlpltaCM Rlw. Phi Sigma Kappa
and Sigma Sigma Sigma get totally

psyched for Homecoming'
Love The Sisters of Sigma Kappa

IGU Pledges.
Julie Cammy. Josie. Lauri. Charity

Oianne and Paula Congratulations and
get ready for a great semester'

The Sisters of IGU

Jan T., Hmmm So are you
reading the paper yet'

Are you paranoid yet'

Huh. JENNIE I

Mom Like Substitute

Karl. Thanks for the Clue Less month
Love. The Delinquent

Oh 3611
Thanks lor breakfast'

Lovingly,

SH

Surprise Krissyl*

Thank you for being here for me
Happy Anniversary

I Love Vou
Leroy

ROOMMATE WANTED

Reamate M or F

H<ibart Ln

549 8463

SERVICES

Pregnant/
Need Help'

Call Birthright

F or free testing and caring, confidenlial

»upc>ort 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnar>cy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Gmfld 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heat

ing al reduced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAVi

Term Paper Help Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TAKE BACK THE EARTH

Activists Wanted for Clean Water
Action s Outreach Team Enforce pollu

tion laws, recyclmij. stop NAFTA $150

$300* per week Call Dan at 584 9830
Progressive Workplace

TRAVEL

Typing t1/pfl 24hr turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Earn aatra SSS- Returning to India

after semester' Contact 413 546 4562

SSS for Math 102 old lasts call 253

S175



Homecoming bonfire, toniglit at 6:30pm at tlie Campus Pond

Sports
Hockey returns from 15-year hiatus

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY

^RVMU>Vl£AS CCHLfOi^S

The Univer«iity oi Massachusetts hockes program begins its road back tormwrov^ night

'.% ith ihf sea<>on c^jer^r ai Memmack.

I hi' time has tinally come for the

L niversity of Massachusetts hockey
team. Saturday night at 7 p.m. is when
the team officially makes its return from

a 15-year layoff to face Merrimack
I ollege (MM in Andover

After three years of constructing a

ruik, two years of planning the team, six

months of recruiting, two months of

conditioning, three weeks of practice

and one exhibition game, the

Minutemen are ready. Ihey better In?.

" llie biggest thing we'll have to face is

the tempo," first-line center Blair

Manning said ' Ihe> run a high temjH>.

and we're coming out of prep school so

we may Ih* in for a shcvk."

the LMass squad is comprised almost

entirely of New Kngland players coming
from prep school programs and
Canadians coming from junior hockey.

Ihe team is nearly 1(K) percent fresh-

man, and nobody has collegiate e\(H>ri-

ence
Coach joe Mallen said his first line

would be Blair Manning (from .Alberta)

at center, Springfield s Kob Bonneau at

right wing and Blair Wagar, a former
junior player from Saskatchewan, at left

wing
Mallen said he feels comfortable with

his forwards, and would not hesitate to

give three or four lines substantial ice

time.

Til tell you right now, we're real

close to having three solid lines," he
said. "They can all play, and they'll all

see plenty of action
"

Other forwards include loni Perrv' and
Mike Evans, both of whom scored
impressive goals in the exhibition win
against I'enn State.

"I think we have some real solid

lines, " Manning said. "Coach will do
what he has to do, but I think we'll all

see a gcKXl amount of time.

"

Warren Norris, a former Canadian
junior player, is still having problems
with getting his aptitude tests sent to

l^Mass, a lingering problem of last

week's SAT fiasco.

"He's still got a problem because of

the different requirements in

Newfoundland." said Mallen. "But other

than that, the S.AI episode is finished
'

I he episode involved Ihe College
Board in Princeton, New Jersey having
problems sending certain players' scores

to UMass. Ihe problem kept a numlx'r
of players, including t>ackup goaltender

Rich Moriarty. on the sidelines last

week.

Barnstable's Rich Alger, Jaynen
Rissling from Edmonton and
Connecticut's Dale Hooper make up a

defense which is Wg and tough, if inex-

perienced Mallen said he was also

impressed with the way Armand
l.atulippe has come on.

Manning said he is confident the
defense will pick up the slack when

Turn to HOCKEY poge 14

Mother Nature suspends Minutewoman game
Bv MATT V ALTOUR

BOSrON — Lni\trsit\ of Massachusetts field hockev
Head Coacfi Pam Hixon will have to wait at least until

Saturday to register win number 250. as a downpour
cut short the matchup between NO < I'Mass and No.
13 Boston I'niversity

Ihe game started on time with intermittent showers
causing most of the crowd to take shelter at BC s

Nickerson lield.

1 he Terriers scored early as senior forward Margaret
Walsh caught Hilary Rose out of the net to give Bl' a

1-0 advantage. Ihe goal served as a wake-up call for

the Minutewomen who couldn t adjust t the wet turf

Ihey stormed back and took control of the gamt
That was a world class goal." said Hixon .". ,.

weren't ready for the pace of the game, but we came

back within five minutes and got the equalizer and
that is so important and it showed the character of this

team.

"After the goal was scored we snapped out of our lit-

tle slump and started playing really well." said junior

forward Danielle Borges.

UMass received a scare when senior mid-tielder
Holly HcKkenbrock went down after being hit in the

knee by a Terrier shot.

Hockenbrock not only returned to action, but with
27:42 left in the first half she took a pass from Natalie

Hart off of a penalty corner to knot the score at one.
The Minutewomen kept the pressure on as forwards

lara Jelley, Jenn Salisbury and Borges were impressive

up front for UMass, but a talented Bl' defense kept
turning them back

Ihe rain picked up in the second half and with
26:24 remaining, a lightning bolt lit up the Boston

sky, causing the officials to delay and evtniuaily post-

pone the game.
"1 think we were playing extremely well. We had a

great strateg>' against them, and it was working really

well," Hixon said "We really controlled the game In

one respect I'm disappointed that we couldn't finish,

but in the other respect neither team wants to risk

injur>- at this point in time."

"We're all very disappointed. We wanted to finish it

up," said HockenbrcKk. "We were playing really well,

we stuck to the game plan we developed and it was
working really well."

If a time can be found that fits into both teams'
schedules, they will restart the game from the f)oint of

the delay.

Ihe Minutewomen return to action this weekend
against the Huskies of Connecticut, when Hixon will

get another shot at win No. 250.

Wrestling the
Digskin away
irom the NFL
Before I even think oi talking about the Nil,

the topic of the week is the World Wrestling
federation, and after last night's card of matches,
)rK' question lingers in my mind:
How many toolboxes were actually sober in

the Mullins Center last night.' Well, if I count
myself, there is at least a guarantee of . . . one.

Ihere were a host of interest-

ing characters at ringside.

You had your Bret "Ihe
Hitman " Hart imitators, the

Rowdy" Roddy Piper fan
club members, and even
I innish flags in support of

1 udvig "Don't call me
\'ictor ' Borga.

And when I took a walk around Mullins, i met
up with more than 1 ever expected.

Ihe fan of the night was definitely Stockbridge

Senior Jeff Snoonian, who seemed to be enjoying

every minute of the madness and absolute WWl
mayhem.
"Wrestling is such a spectacle, ' said Snoonian

"It is something everytme should experience
once."

Snoonian, who is an avid (hold the laughter)

lampa Bay Hues fan, seemed to re\el in the pos-

Turn to PIGSKIN page 1.'.

Women's soccer duels at noon
By DAN WETZEL

lust about everything a soccer fan could want will l>e

supplied in tomorrow's (noon) Massachusetts-
Connecticut women's soccer game.
You want two quality teams

'

Connecticut is 1/J-M, the Big East Champion,
ranked No. 1 in the North and No. 5 in the nation.

Massachusetts is 11-2-3, the Atlantic 10 regular season
(.hamp. ranked No. 2 in the North and eighth nation-
ally.

You want tradition?

Ihese two programs have ruled women's soccer in

the North. UConn has appeared in all 12 NCA.A
tournaments, UMass in 1 1 of 12.

Rivalry?

I wo seasons ago, UConn knocked the
Minutewomen out of the NCAAs with a 1-0 victory in

Storrs, Conn. l.ast season, UMass gained revenge when
Rachel l.eDuc knocked home the overtime winner, giv-

ing the Minutewomen a 2-1 decision.

UMass leads the all time series 1 \^9^.

You want players?

Try UConn's All-American midfielder Karen
Ferguson or frontrunner Tracy Guilford (seven goals).

On the other side of the field you have UMass goal-
keeper Briana Scurry and defenders Paula Wilkins and
Heidi Kocher. Up front the Minutewomen have Nicole
Roberts (nine goals) and I eDuc (seven scores).

You want coaches?
UConn's Pen Isantaris has 202 career women's col-

legiate victories, while UMass' Jim Rudy has 151 wins,
not counting his l.i seasons coaching men at the
University of Central Florida.

Playoff implications?

Both teams are in good shape to return to the

Turn to SOCCER, page 15

GET YOUR TICKETS:
Mi(dnight Madness has been moved to

Friday, Oct. 29, and the Athletic
Department will be handing out tickets for

the event. Tickets will be issued beginning
this Saturday at the Homecoming tootbaN

game.
Full-time UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

can pick up one ticket each with a valid

UMass ID at the tent on the north end of

McCuirk Stadium starting at noon. Tickets

will be handed out until the end of the first

quarter.

Students may also fill out an application
for their activity cards, which will be need-
ed to pick tickets up for all basketball and
hockey games.
Sign-up for the 3-on-3 basketball tourney

at the Midnight Madness table in the
Campus Center today and Monday. Prelim
games will be played Tuesday night, with
the finals next Friday at Madness. A free-
throw contest will follow.

Women's soccer dispatches of Connecticut, 2-1, in OT
THE AiASSACHUSETTS DAILY
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Football, bonfire highlight Homecoming
Football rushes over No. 7 Delaware
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegijn Stdtl

AR«M COMICAN /roil f (JAN

Stud€?nts, faculty and alumni gather around the Homectiming bonfire Friday night by

the campus pond.

A variety ofevents help make
1993 Homecoming a success

Ihe University of Massachusetts
rushed for a school record 476 yards
and stuffed the run on the defensive
end as they trounced No. 7 Delaware,

A.\-29, at Warren McCiuirk Alumni
Stadium for Homecoming last Saturday.

Ihe Minutemen (S-2) never trailed

against the fav»)reil Blue Hens <S 2), and
three consecutive IDs in the third quar-

ter put the game out of reach. Ihe
defense held touted running back Daryl
Brown to S2 yards on 1 1 carries and
gave Delaware only 116 total yards on
the ground.

1 he win will likely vault UMass into

the Division l-AA Top 25 (when the
polls come out today) for the first time

since the Ix-ginning of the season.

"Kverybody in the Yankee Conference
measures what they produce by

By GERI SAHN
Collegian StaH

This weekend at the University of
Massachusetts, school spirit was cele-

brated by students, faculty. memt>ers of

the community and alumni. The
Homecoming of 1993 was an overall

success.

The pep rally and bonfire started off

the weekend's festivities on Friday
night. Around 400 people gathered
around the campus pond between 6:30
and 7:30 p.m. This was the first pep
rally in 20 years.

Football Coach Mike Hodges said a

few words on how Homecoming should

be a whole school celebration.

The Oompah band was also present

and playing to add to the pep rally cele-

brations. The Oompah band consists of

faculty meml)ers and alumni.

Tensions rising

in Mogadishu
By MICHELLE PAUL
Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Submachine gunfire
crackled in central Mogadishu on Sunday, reflecting

heightened tension on the eve of a protest that threat-

ens to explode into clan violence.

Somalis said two people were killed and three
wounded in an hourlong shootout among clan mem-
bers over a water well. It took place in the southern

Mogadishu stronghold of Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid,

whose supporters continued their regular Sunday rally

about a mile away.

Journalists saw one man being carried away in a

wheelbarrow and another limp away with a bullet

wound near the traffic circle where the city's main
roads meet.

Members of Ali Mahdl Mohamed's clan who live in

lx)th halves of the divided city arc supposed to meet at

a stadium on the south side Monday. Ihat means
crossing the Green line separating Ali Mahdi's territo-

ry in north Mogadishu from the Aidid controlled

south.

Aidid's deputy, Mohamed Nur Aliyo, warned them
again Sunday not to come.

"If they come over, we are not responsible for what
will happen," Aliyo said to cheers from hundreds of

people at the rally. "They want this to create problems,

not support peace."

Ihere are fears Ali Mahdi wants to provoke conflict

in hopes the .13 nation U.N. army in Somalia will be

forced to intervene and renew its fight with Aidid.

U.N. officials said Sunday they were trying to per-

Turn to SOMALIA, page 2

"I here was a very gcxnl turnout to the

pep rally and txinfire. Ihis was the first

one in a long time, and we are hoping
every year it will get bigger. We all had
a great time," said Ginny Kees, assistant

director for on-campus events and
administration.

The Homecoming parade began a.

1 1:30 a.m. Saturday morning. It started

at the Visitors Center and went up
North Pleasant Street. Ihe parade con-

tinued down Fearing Street and went
directly to the McQuirk Alumni
Stadium.

All of the floats gathered in the
Visitors Center parking lot at 10:.10 a.m.

in order to be judged.

This year there were eight floats

which reflected animated films. Films

such as Alice in Wonderland and Peter

Turn to HOMECOMING poge 2

AK\M( OMIfAN KHUi.l VN

Tight end Matt Read finds some running

room against Delaware on Saturday.

Delaware because they do things the

right way," said UMass Coach Mike
Hodges " lo beat a team like that makes
me very proud. It's special, very special.

It really feels good, especially when it's

an important game like this."

Leading by only six points heading
into the third quarter, Mmuteman quar-

tert)ack Andrew McNeilly marched the

team 7 7 yards down the field in 10

plays on the first drive, with fullback

Rene Ingoglia leaping over a crowd on
fourth-and-goal to put UMass up 27-14.

Delaware struck back with a I -yard

keeper by QB I eo Hamlett to cut the

lead to 27-21, but UMass put the game
away on the next three possessions.

On third-and-four at the Delaware 20,

tailback John Johnson took a McNeilly
pitch and turned the left corner, head-

ing all the way to the end /one for a W-

Turn to FOOTBAU page 10

Atmosphere set

stage for rivals

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Slatt

The University of Massachusetts and
the Delaware Blue Hens football pro-

grams intensified their rivalry Saturday

afternoon.

Rivulry* .Are the UMass-Delaware con-

tests really a rivalry' Despite IVlaware
winning sixteen of the seventeen games
heading into Saturday's game, are the
Minutemen and Blue Hens true rivals'

If the physical, emotional, excitable,

and thrilling UMass' 43-29 victory over
the favored Blue Hens was not proof
enough, somebody should notify the

[)layers and coaches on both teams
Ihe physical battle o\ both defense

torps. Ihe emotion of the Minutemen
witnessed by the 13,102 who attended

the Homecoming game at Warren

Turn to RIVALRY poge 10

Domestic violence on the rise
Expansion of laws has increased police response

1

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Stjff

The incidence of domestic violence have risen

dramatically on campus in the last couple years,

according to the University police department.

Before 1991, the numbers of domestic violence

which the police responded to were less than 10 per

year, said It. Barbara O'Connor. Now the numliers

have risen dramatically.

The reason for the increased police response to

domestic violence is that there was a change in defi-

nitions in 1991 to further protect victims and to

expand the law to cover more relationships.

The change in law was inspired nation-wide by
Iracy Thurman, a Connecticut woman, killed by her

husband in front of police, Sgt. Rol)ert I brasher said.

Police routinely went to the 1 hurman household

because the husband was beating his wife. Ihe last

time the police went to the house, the man was
stabbing his wife in front of the [>olice.

"Ihe biggest concern with the new law," said

I brasher, "is the safety of the victim."

Ihe new domestic violence laws, enacted in 1991

allow for a change in definition of a "household"

and a tougher police response to abuse.

"They made this a powerful tool," Ihrasher said.

The change particularly affects college campuses
because of the new definition of a substantial dat-

ing relationship as a household and includes resi-

dential halls as households.

Under the new law, police may arrest an abuser of

domestic violence if a judge deems the relationship

as a substantial dating relationship.

The "preferred response" under the change in lav

of the Mass. Cicneral I aws. C^hapter 209A is to make
an arrest if there is probable cause of abuse.

Upon arrest, the person will be charged with
assault and battery which is a misdemeanor Or the

individual may be arrested for a telon assault and
battery if the use of a dangerous weapon is

involved, which could include anything from a gun
to a frying pan.

If the abuse is by a Ixnfriend on his girlfriend, the

police must call a judge to determine if the relation-

ship is indeed a substantial dating relationship.

An arrest may also be made in the case of homo-
sexual relationships. Ihe judge must determine if

the relationship is a substantial dating relationship

if the two do not live together.

In any relationship, hetero or homosexual, the

judge will base a decision as to whether the rela-

tionship is a substantial dating relationship includ-

ing factors such as length. Intimacy and whether

the individuals were engaged to be married.

Ihrasher said in most instances, the judge will

decide the relationship is substantial and an arrest can

be made, but there have been a few cases where the

judge said the relationship did not fit the definition.

In all other instances of family members by blood

or marriage or people living together in the same
household, the police are mandated by law to make
an arrest on the sjx^t if there is sufficient evidence of

abuse.

Ihe new law is not gender specific. A woman may
be arrested for abusing another woman provided

Turn to VIOLENCE, poge 6
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Tuesday, Octol>er 2t
\httin\: — Students Against Prunk Drning \m11 nuct

at 8 p in in the Campus Center Check Campus
Center directon for room number

.\ftt7mx — The Amherst Commission on l i\ ilit\ and

Community will meet trom SM) to " p.m in the activ-

ity room at Bangs Community Center

Sytnposiimi — A panel will discuss I thics in Vood

Science and Nutrition: A Nourishing Hilemma " from 2

to 5 p.m in Chenoweth lab Rtxjm 227
Infortftiition session — Ihe National Student

Exchange will hold an information session from 4 to 5

p m. in Campus Center Room 917. Priority applica-

tions for Fall "94 and Spring "95 are due Pec. 15

Funilniiser — MassPlRG's Hunger and Homelessness
group will be collecting cans and other non-j>erishable

food for local shelters on the Campus Center
Cor from 10 am to .3 p.m. They will also sell

i-o. donating prcxeeds to the Grove Street Inn

homeless shelter in Northampton
SUt'tin^i — Students interested in e.xploring future

Jewish career options will meet at ^ p m in the Hillel

House conference room

Wednesday, Oc^oIht 27

Litta nimpui^iu — Ihe Social Action 1 ikkum Olom
Committee will work on a letter-writing campaign to

President Clinton on behalf of the people in Bosnia all

day on the Campus Center Concourse.

Open forum — "Women's answers to breast cancer.

"

:':M) p.m. in room 146-47 of the Campus Center. This

will be a discussion on breast cancer and breast health.

\leetin\i — Ihe Social Action likkum Olom
Committee will meet at 7 p.m. at Hillel House to dis-

cuss future events.

Registration — F.arly Childhood Kducation is accept-

ing applications to the program for spring semester,

forms are available in Furcolo Hall Room 111, and are

due Oct 28
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HofftecotJting

Pan were represented

Ste\ ' "• '• president ot the

Inter I :i! said the frater-

nities ani! • ward to

fMJildir

'Iht .;..;..._...; :._:.:nities build

these floats only days or even the night

before the parade. It makes it more
exciting. " Ziolkowski said.

Two fraternities and one sorority are

matched up together in making a float

Kvery year the floats are judged on.

and the winners receive a plaque. Ihis

years judges were Dr. James Abel, a

physician at I'niversity Health
Services; Michael Weisman, assistant

director of the Greek area; Father
Francis i avelle. director of Newman
Center; and two people from the
Alumni Office

Alpha lau Gamma, lota Phi I beta
and Alpha Chi Omega made the Peter

Pan float which came in first place. This

was the third year that Alpha Tau
Gamma won.
The marching band led off the

parade. Following behind them were the

FIonorGuard from the police station

and the chf'erleading squad

I hancellor David K Scott and Alumni
president Jack I eader rode behind them
in a convertible. Ihe eight Greek floats

and the Umass mounted police were at

the tail end of the parade

In the tailgate area, thousands of peo-

ple gathered before, during and after the

game to celebrate Homecoming.
.All over campus Homecoming is cel-

ebrated in different areas, but it's here

where everyone gathers together as one
school, " said Suzanne Sullivan, a junior

exercise science major.

Not only were there UMass alumni
present, but a group of Delaware alumni
joined in on the Homecoming celebra-

tion as well

The I'Mass .Alumni Association had a

booth set up giving away free popcorn
in UMass megaphones. They also had
activities such as karaoke and The
Orbotron in the tailgating area.

"I have never seen so many students

filled with school spirit at once. The
tailgating area really helps in getting

students to the football games. This

year's Homecoming has really been
great." said Stephanie Tache, a sopho-
more at TMass.

"This is a first-rate

campus daily!"
- William Flynn,

The Patriot Ledger

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian received a Merit

Award from the New England Newspaper Association

/ New England Collegiate Newspaper Association

in the 1995 College Newspaper of the Year
contest held this past weekend in Boston.

Mciss Daily Coiicgum

Ctiemically formulated

for your enjoyment

.f
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suade Ali Mahdi not to cross the line, fearing trouble

since their troi:»ps no longer patrol much beyond the

boundaries of their fortified compounds.
Peacekeepers only fire when they are in danger and

do not interfere in clan clashes

Saturday night, after he met with U.N. envoy
I ansana Kouyate, Ali Mahdi broadcast a message say-

ing marchers would cross the liru by force, if neces-

sary

"Brothers from the north and from the south will

shake hands... If anyone tries to interfere, we will cross

by force," he said.

The demonstration threatened to spark internal

V lashes in Aidid's Somali National Alliance.

Sunday, pickups with armed guards toured south
v '.'.idishu urging people to come out and march,

ilis said they were manned by dissidents from
\idid's alliance who believe he is obstructing pe%e.

Cliange oi Venue lilotice!

® UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

School of Management

Presents

An Evening With

<D

Thursday, October 28, 1993 at 7:30 p.m.

Fine Arts CenterConcert Hall

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEHS

This event HAS BEEN MOVED
from the Mullins Center to the

Fine Arts Center
All Mullins Center ticiiets will lie lionored at tiie

Fine Arts Center

Sold Outll!
There is no need to exchangeyour tickets.

For further information call (413) 545-0505

An Evening With Tom Peters is sponsored by Digital Equipment Corp.
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Local News
Asian culture is finding
a niche in filmmaking
By CATHY CHANG
Collegian Ci)rres}X)ndent

I he Asian American film community
has reached a point where directors,

writers and actors feel comfortable
using their culture in expression, inde-

pendent filmmaker and poet Russell C
l.eong said in a lecture last week.
Leong traced the history of Asians in

HoII>'woc)d, and their portrayal in film

last i hursday night at Smith College.

"We are at a |uncture. Ihis is a good
employable year," he said, referring to

the increase of Asians in film and the

success of such films as "The Joy Luck
Club."

Leong said he is still searching for a

vernacular that will unite the Asian
American film community, which is

more complex than Hollywood has por-

trayed.

Leong gave examples of how
Hollywood erroneously combines all

Asians together in stereotypical roles in

movies, such as the Chinese Fu
Manchu, the evil Japanese during
World War II, or the demure Lotus
Blossom and Hula Girl.

The challenge that Asian American
filmmakers face now is to incorporate
the appropriate metaphors in movies
and to be unafraid of critique from
within the community, according to

Leong.

"We need an affiliation based on cul-

tural ties, but this doesn't mean we
can't criticize each other," l.eong said.

The independent film community is

especially appropriate for the new Asian

directors and writers since the methods
are cheaper and underrepresented

groups, such as women, can make their

voices heard, he said.

The use of video and documentaries
also evoke empathy for the subject,
since the straightforwardness of the for-

mat allows intimacy, he said.

The Asian American film community
grew out of the 196()s, Leong said,

amidst Civil Rights activism on college
campuses. Leong and other colleagues
were poets first, giving voice to their

feelings and holding poetry readings
with other Asian Americans, he said.

"Ihe poets of the '6()s became film-

makers," leong said. "Both share a

common visual capacity, and a search
for metaphor."
"Making a film is not much different

from writing a poem," he said.

I he earliest Asian American move-
ments were influenced and actively
helped by African American groups dur-

ing the sixties, he said. Lthnic commu-
nities helped each other within their

shared urban areas.

Leong showed a documentary during
the lecture that he directed of poet and
close friend Janice Mirikitani entitled

"Why is Preparing a Fish a Political

Act?"

Mirikitani s poetry was read through-
out the video, reflecting the alienation

she felt growing up in an all-white com-
munity. "We are still incarcerated in our
spirits and minds, " she said in the docu-
mentary.

I eong grew up in Chinatown, San
Francisco, and attended the San
Francisco State University and the
University of Taiwan. He received his

Master of Fine Arts from the University

of Southern California in lx>s Angeles.

Around the World in 80 Days

^KAM ( ( )M|IAN / 1 (Hlf(.IAS

lason Yerke, a junior lun-Mfy rn.ij.ii, ^i\i"> this game a vpin on Saturday.

By MARNI E. HELFNER
Collegian Slait

Author talks about latest work
Book by Adrienne Rich represents her struggles

Research Center and two security guards.

"We turn to a woman who has spent her whole
life breaking boundaries, between artists and schol-

ars, between white men and women of color,

between lesbians and other feminists, between

"(Adrienne Rich is] a woman who has

spent her whole life breaking boundaries,

between artists and scholars, between

white men and women of color, between

lesbians and other feminists, between

poetry and prose, a woman who sees

politics as a process, and as a way of
thinking ofour lives.

"

Gail Homstein, Director

Five College Women's Studies

Research Center

On Thursday, Adrienne Rich, well reknowned
poet and writer, read from her newest book, WHAI
IS FOUND THERF: Notebooks on Poetry and
Politics. In an event organized by Robin Feldman,
assistant to the director of the Five College
Women's Studies Research Center, a pre-reading
reception was followed by the reading in Chapin
Auditorium at Mount Holyoke College.

Co-sponsored by WFCR and Odyssey Bookshop,
the reception drew people from all over New
England from as far as Vermont and Hartford. The
reception gave people a chance to converse with
Rich.

By the time Rich began the free reading in

Chapin Auditorium, the 1200 seat auditorium was
standing room only with people in the back and in

the aisles.

Due to health reasons. Rich denied interviews to

all press and cut her stay from a proposed two days
to one evening. When she arrived at Chapin
Auditorium, she was escorted in by staff of the

NATHAN MARTIN,

Author Adrienne Rich spoke at Mount Holyoke

College last Thursday.

poetry and prose, a woman who sees politics as a

process, and as a way of thinking of our lives. . she

pushes us to have the courage and flexibility to cull

inspiration from whatever sources might advance
feminist thought, even if they come from dead
white men, or from people whose cultures you were
taught to ignore," said the Center's Director Gail

Hornstein in her introduction.

Rich walked on stage with the aid ot a cane and
received a standing ovation in her honor. Rich
commented before the reading, "It's wonderful to

be back here in this valley, where I lived for five

years, and I am deeply moved by your all being
here."

" Ihe book that I'm going to read from tonight is

the book that (I've been) probably finding out
how to write all my life. Ihe struggle that it came
out of is the struggle of my entire life and in a

very real sense, I felt that this book, writing this

book, I was coming out of the closet as a poet,"

said Rich.

Rich said the book was about ". things that I

needed to write in prose for myself that concern
poetry... but it is a kind of non-linear structure,

more like the writing of a poem than the writing of

an essay," she said.

In addition. Rich read the epigraphs from each of

the chapters of her book, and then read several

selections from What Is Found There, her 2()th book.

Power perpetuated
with pornography
By MELANIE DESILVA
Collegian Co'fespontient

Using material from mainstream and available gay
and straight male pornography magazines, film adver-

tisements and sex tourism brcxhures, .Adam Ihorburn
argued Wednesday night that the sexual, political

mission of [H)rnography is to [X'rjH'tuate men's fxiwer."

and called for all men to act with women in inding
violence against women.

I horburn, a Masters of Fine Arts student at Sarah

Lawrence College and co-chair of the Pornographv
Action (iroup of the Ending Violence Against Women
Network, warned the audience at the outset of the lec-

ture that the slides and analysis he would be present

ing would Ik- disturbing.

Beginning with slides from heterosexual male
pornography such as Hustler, Playboy. Stroker and Youn^

liirls. ihorburn conveyed how pornography is generat-

ed by, and perpetuates misogenv, racism and anti-

Semitism.

Using a series of photographs, I horburn demonstrat-

ed the violence which covers the pages of all [Kymogra-

phy, sending the message that women are sexual

objects who ask for and enjoy l)eing sexually assaulted

or murdered
"(In pornography! women are tortured tor being

women. Porn tells us that women enjoy pain and
crave the violence that is done to them," Ihorburn
said.

According to Ihorburn, misogyny is often combined
with racism, and anti-Semitism to further oppress men
and women of color, and Jewish women.

"Ilherc is a| racist devaluing of women of color in

pronography, " Ihorburn said.

Ihorburn showed a series of photographs iii which
the Nazi SS is shaving a woman's head and sexually

assaulting her, to display how "the suffering of histori-

cally persecuted groups is made exciting."

( ountering the idea that women and in pornogra-

phy choose their career and are rolling in cash,

rhorburn sited statistics and revealed the nature of the

sex industry world wide to show how women are often

forced socially, psychologically and economically into

pornography.
"(Many womenj were coerced into the situation,"

Ihorburn said, adding that 65-75 percent of women in

pornography have been sexually abused, and most are

victims of poverty.

Turn to PORNOGRAPHY, page 6
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An obligation to know

Commenting on campus
weekend after mid-terms ended and I

stumbled across some random thought
tucked away in the back of my mind
that i thought I'd share with vou, oh
lucky reader

• Note to the .American freedom
Foundation; concentrate your efforts on
attainable, meaningful goals like rededi-

t-ating the Tower I ibrary. Protesting the

Minuteman mascot is such a ndiculous-

ly assinine complaint that your group
will only alienate potential allies in the
student body In other words .• * • ur

priorities straight

Michael

PAY
• Boy, was I ever impressed bv the

vjIOs demonstration on October 14.

Kxpecting a mature and well organi/ed
protest by graduate students over a valid

issue? Think again.

The Gl O did their best impersonation
of a three year-olds temper tantrum as

they left trash at the Chancellor's door
instead of either resolving the conflict

privately or staging a real protest that

would at the very least gain them the
respect of their peers.

• I wonder how the group that
cleaned the Campus I'ond avoided the
wrath of that damn swan, easily the
most vicious entity on this campus

I saxv a Freshman reduced to tears the
other day after the swan chased him for

twenty yards. The poor guy was only
tr>ing to feed the ducks when the swan
decided to polish up it's Commando
skills on him.

• 1 guess Dick \ itale will be speaking
literally the next time he says the fans at

the Mullins Center were yelling so loud
that they brought the house down.
John Calipari and company had bet-

ter wear hard hats when they raise this

year's banner to the rafters. You never

know what might happen it those
rafters become unbalanced.

• l>id you e\er get the feeling that the

residents of Amherst don't particularly

like the students ot UMass.' Vet to think
of the metropolis these farmers would
have on their hand if we were located

elsewhere, it boggle the mind. I only
wish they would enact more restrictive

laws... perhaps an after dark military

curfew?
• I'm pleased to see that amidst all of

the academic cutbacks and faculty lay-

offs, the .Administration can still find

enough spare change to make a school-

wide commitment to big time sports.

Yep, nothing really builds up a

school's reputation like the size ot their

athletic department. By the way, do the
Ivy league school still have football
teams? Just checking.

• How many people do you think will

go to a Halloween party dressed as

either Beavis or Butt-Head this year'
I'm banking on seeing at least ten per

dorm
Following that question, how many

t these people will later be involved in

fights as people begin to snap when
conversation break down and are
reduced to Uh, Huh-Huh, Huh-Huh? I

think Amherst Police should place all of

these people into protective custody
upon sight to avoid future violence.

• Finally. I picked up a copy of The
Minutemnn the other day, and if you've
never read an issue, 1 highly recom-
mend it. This is such high quality litera-

ture, I'm surprised it is still free.

I really believe that with their style of

mature, thought-provoking journalism
they could make a fortune on a sub-
scription service. Based on how well
papers like The Siitionul Enquirer do each
week. I know there must be somebody
out there who would actually look for-

ward to an issue of The Minuteman.
Michael l)av /s a VMass 'student.

This week, I'd like to do something 1

have never done before in this space I'd

like to write a little about myself.

1 am in every conceivable way a mem-
ber of the majority. 1 am white. I am a

member of a Christian faith. 1 am middle

class. I am hetert^sexual. 1 am male, and

while men are technically a minority of

the population, we are, unfortunately,

still by far the more powerful of the two

sexes. 1 am even a registered member of

the nation's ruling political partv

Peter

ORVETTI
Because of these facts about myself, 1

could choose any career course I wish. 1

could put on a suit and tie and become
a millionaire businessperson. an attor-

ne>, a doctor, or even a senator. 1 don't

have to care about anything but making
money and acquiring for nivself,

because I'm in the majorit\

So sometimes people ask nie, W hy do

you care? \Vh\ don't \ou just keep your

mouth shut and watch the money roll

in^" 1 could do that It's tempting. But

people like me jHH^ple in the mai<Hit\

,

have to cart

When I write my column each week, I

usually react to something that has
angered or disturbed me. I have been
angered this week not by an article from
the .Vt-w York Times or a top stor> from
CNN. Ihe anger this week has come
from some of the words I've heard in

this community.
The two most dangerous forces

known to humanity are not nuclear
bombs and guns, nor are they masked
men in alleyways and cruel leaders
ordering war. The two most dangerous
forces are hatred and ignorance, lately,

we have heard too much of both.

What bothers me is not so much that

people hold ignorant views. .A person is

entitled to any opinion they wish, no
matter how disgusting or stupid. What

Don't tamper with evidence

bothers me is that there are people who
will see or hear these words and, feeling

that the speaker has some knowledge
that they do not, will take these ideas as

fact.

In high school, people used to ask me
what they should think about complex
issues that they did not quite under-
stand. In 1988, when I was in the ninth
grade, 1 was asked if George Bush was
"bad " and Mike Dukakis "good". 1 was
frightened by the fact that whatever
answer I gave would be taken as truth —
that people who are not interested in

politics would sooner sacrifice their

opinion rather than find out for them-
selves what is going on in their world.

During the Moscow revolt a few weeks
ago, a friend asked me, "Who's Morris

Yeltsin? " It was funny at the time. It

seems frightening to me now.
Ignorance is what feeds tyranny and

oppression. Ronald Reagan was elected

president on the basis of fear and divi-

sion, and then proceeded to implement
one of the most bigoted domestic |X)licies

since prior to the Civil War. Ignorance
created all the people we now have the

most cause to fear in our country: Ross

Perot, Pat Robertson, Jesse Helms, Robert

l^rnan. Randall Terr>'. Pat Buchanan.
We in the majority have an obligation

to know. The
minority too often cannot defend them-
selves against ignorance. It is our
responsibility to watch the news, to read

the papers, to criticize our leaders.

Only those with power are able to

bring some of that strength to the {X)w-

erless, who have waited so long to claim

their right to it. It is not our priviledge

to be Informed. It is our duty.

Kven Adolf Hitler did not just appear
one day in Berlin to lead his nation. Even
he was risen to his post b\ the people,

based on fear, hatred, and ignorance.

Who will be the next to ascend to

power because of hate?
Peter ()r\etti is a ('olle<iian columnist.

I want to call attention to recent
instances of anti-Semitic graffiti and
threats, several of which are being inves-

tigated by Public Safety.

While 1 understand the strong
impulse to remove offensive or threaten-

ing graffiti as quickly as possible, I urge
anyone discovering threats or hate graf-

fiti of any kind to call public safety
immediately, and remove the graffiti

only after the campus police are able to
arrive on the scene and begin their
investigation. Ihreats and hate graffiti

are often criminal violations of state

law, and successful prosecutions require

both prompt reporting and undisturbed
evidence.

I also urge any member of the campus
with information about authors of
threats or graffiti to contact either
Public Safety or the Dean of Students
Office. Anonymous threats and hate
graffiti are acts of cowardice that have
no place in our campus community.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Ex-dancer offers her rebuttal

Choose your words with care
In response to Melanie DeSilva's col-

umn iCollesian, Oct. 21], let me state

firstly, that I do not disagree with any
of the points made in your article on
strip bar advertisements. However,
your use of the term "blatant misogv-
ny" is incorrect in the context at hand.

Fhe word misogyny is defined by
Ihe American Heritage Dictionar>' as

"Hatred of women. " and while it

may be true that the sex industry (i.e.

pornography and exotic dancing)
does perpetuate "an atmosphere... in

which all women are seen as sex
objects," it is doubtful that the adver-
tisements for strip bars which appear
in the (Collegian are promoting ani-

mosity toward women.

I'd like to make it clear that I am
not defending the above-mentioned
ads, and also that I don't harbor any
illusions regarding the fact that our
patriarchal society often subordinates
and exploits women.
My objective here is simply to dis-

courage people from misusing such
powerful words as misogyny when it

is unwarranted.
Hateful, anti-female attitudes

undoubtedly exist in the sex industry
and elsewhere, but ads for places like

the Race St. Pub are offensive at

worst, and should not be pinpointed
as contributing to that problem.

Julian Elias

Amherst

1 am writing In response to Melanie
DeSilva {Collegian, Oct. 211. When did
she speak to my colleagues Raquel
Darian and Barbie Bridges? Ihey have
never told her where they went to col-

lege or how they feel about their chosen
jobs. Actually, these women are not
oppressed at all. They often do feel a
sense of self-esteem because they are
beautiful and intelligent enough to do
whatever they want with their bodies. 1

wonder if Ms. DeSilva is not a bit jealous
of this?

Have you ever been to either
Anthony's or the Race St. Pub?
Obviously not, or you would know they
are very well run, clean bars. There are
police on duty almost every hour that
the bars are open and NO touching
takes place. Men (and sometimes
women) come to relax, have a beer and
watch women dance. Yes, the dancers
are tipped, so are the waitresses. What's
the difference? No one can afford to
work for free.

Some people think the men who
patronize these types of bars and the
women who work in them are "low life

scum " As a former dancer myself I can
tell you that this is rarely true. The men
who come in are decent people who
would rather watch us dance than vent

their frustrations in other, more harmful
ways. Many of the customer's wives have
said to me, "I'd rather have him look at

you than go out and cheat on mel"
I can understand how some people do

not approve of or choose to take part in

the "sex industry," as it is collectively

called. However, judging what someone
else wants to do is wrong, especially
since it is perfectly legal. 1 have read the
Bible from cover to cover and I never
found where it said the human body
was demeaning.
The (lollegian is not a paper for young

children, whom I agree need not be
exposed to such ads. It is written for and
by college students who can handle
adult issues. If you do not like those bars,

stay away from them, but do not take
that form of release away from others.

Dancing made me feel good about
myself and that improved my life. I did

not feel like men owned me; it was like

they appreciated me. I like to make peo-

ple have fun and when 1 danced, I did

just that. So Ms. DeSilva, the next time
you want to give your opinion on some-
thing or someone, get your facts straight

and do not put false words in our
mouths.

Aimee Aquino
Southwest
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Against the Minuteman • For the Minuteman
lor the past two and one half weeks,

faculty, administrators, alumni and stu-

dents on this campus and around the
country have been subjected to debate
about changing the school mascot.

Students of colc")r, whether they want-
ed the Minuteman changed or not, or

just didn't give a damn, were forced "to

choose sides."

Michele

MONTEIRO
Did students of color believe in the

"outlandishness" of Martin Jones and
his American Freedom Foundation, or

did they truly believe that the symbol of

a white man who probably owned
slaves, ready to fight for the freedom of

other whites at a moment's notice
should remain as the symbol for the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst?

It is true that African-Americans were
"minutemen". It is true that women
were ready at a moment's notice. It is

also true that Randolph Bromery,
UMass-Amherst's first and only
African-American Chancellor, changed
the mascot during his tenure in the
1970s from the Redmen to the
Minutemen in order to respect the
campus' small Native American popu-
lation.

Why, then, all the fuss?

It is amazing to see people who claim
to be liberal inclusionists revert to

staunch separatists when challenged.

When one refers to tradition, one has

to examine whose historical tradition he
or she is referring to.

Descendants of African-Americans
bound physically and mentally for three

hundred years as "chattle" in both
North and South America, of Native
Americans forced to move from their

land to reservations, of Mexican-

Americans forced to cede their land to

the United States after the Spanish
American war, and of Asian- Americans,
the prisoners at internment camps dur-
ing World War 11 should all Ih' proud of
this country's tradition of freedom.

Right?

Ihe Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, Susan Irausch of the
Hoston (ilohe, Rush I imbaugh, alumni,
faculty, and students should examine
the context within which the argument
for the changing of the school mascot
was made, instead of ^K>rsonally attack-

ing one student, Martin Jones, in a

media frenzy.

I he proposed debate of the changing
of a visual symbol is not to obliterate

the past but to bring it to the present

and future.

Fifty j)ercent of this country's popula-

tion by the year 2(KH), will be comprised
of people of color. Whose history will

we study then? European .American his-

tory?

Ihe issue again for those who were
caught in the frenzy of making the mas-
cot personal is one of invisibility.

I he point?

Ihose students arguing for a change,
with not only the mascot but other
issues of inclusion, are not trying to take

away feeble pride. Ihey are just trying

to raise consciousness about the effect

of traditional symbols, and institutions

of a majority upon a minority.

People who feel strongly about retain-

ing the Minuteman as a symbol, aside

from revealing their insecurities, and
forming personal attacks, should use
this del>ate as a forum for mature discus-

sion of issues concerning race, sex and
class rather than a closed-minded vehi-

cle for disf)osing racist sentiments.

Michele Monteiro is the Collegian's Black

Affairs Editor.

len score and 18 years ago, our forefa-

thers toiik on a task of historical prece-

dence and monumental proportion:
they attempted to wrestle free from the

oppressive rule of the British monarchy
and brave Ihe New World under their

own power.

1 his was not a task which was decided
uj)on quickly or easily; on the contrary',

many colonial settlers were apprehen-
sive and went into battle only after

much consternation

Mi(hael

MORRISSEY
I hese Americans who initially took up

arms in an effort to free all of our f)eople

were called Minutemen because of their

ability to mobilize in a short [H>riod of

time Ihe first Minutemen were from
Massachusetts Ihe battles they fought

made us a free counlrv I hat's a reason

to Ih' proud.

War exists, lo den> so i% to bury our
heads in the sand. As long as it does,

people must be there to fight. Farmers
and lalxirers People with families. These
were the Minutemen.

Ihe Minutemen had apprehensions
Some could not bear to fight against

their British brothers for a sustained
period. Others could not always leave

their pregnant wives or destitute farms.

Eventually, to gain independence, the

United States had to organize a standing

C onlinental Army.
Ihis fact cannot be denied, however:

when the time tor battle came near in

Massachusetts, the Minutemen orga-

nized. Ihey fought .And they won.
Without the help ot the colonial

women, the United States would not

have won the Revolutionary War Ihe
Minutewomen stepped up and kept the

homes and farms running while their

spouses fought.

Without the help of thousands of

Blacks, free men who came North, the

United States would not have won the

Revolutionary War. While slavery still

existed in the South, these Minutemen
were welcomed as brothers, and they
fought right next to their White compa-
triots.

lo say that women and Blacks were
oppressed by the Minutemen is not only
false but a blatant attempt to slant the

issue. Minutemen and women were
patriots. Fhey were idealists.

I he mascot was changed in 1072 from
the Redmen, a term which is derogatory

towards Native Americans. Debate on
campus ensued, and Minutemen won
out. Fhe mascot was a perfect fit for our

state university. It still is.

,-\ chancellor with ancestry from the

British Empire who has never lived in the

state liefore cannot understand our histo-

ry. But he should understand our wishes.

Between 00 and 9S percent of the

campus wants to keep the mascot, by

one estimation. Alumni are nearly KM)

jx'rcent in favor of the mascot.

I his is not tyranny of the majority.

People have debated the issue. Fhey
have heard the arguments, and they
have spoken, loudly.

Nearly everyone has drawn up sides

on the issue, and campus discussion has

made the accomplishments of every
Minuteman resonate even louder,
because it reemphasizes their contribu-

tion to our country.

Yes, the Minutemen used guns. Ihey
had to so that we can be where we are

today. However, the Minutemen were
not sexist and were not racist Ihe mas-

cot is not offensive, except to those
without an understanding of our history.

Miihael Momssey is a ( nllauin mlum-
nist.

Minuteman Mailbag
I think these kids should lighten up and get a life. The

Minuteman is the symlx)l of American indejiendence,

and stands for everything in this country that allows you
to shoot your mouths off without performing so much
as one day's service in the name of the United States.

But hey, as a 90's kind of happenin' dude, I'd like to

offer a suggestion for a new UMass nickname, should

the administration fold up its tent again and kowtow-

to a few malcontents.

May I offer: "The University of Massachusetts
Physically Disadvantaged Gay and 1 esbian Multicultural

Developnuntally Delayed Fightin' Persons."

Joseph I). Amato, '68

S. Dartmouth

If the University decides that the logo needs to be

changed, I hope it remembers the democratic process

on which our country was established and puts the logo

debate to a vote. If the University wants to be politically

correct, all |>ersons affiliated with UMass past, present

and future, should have a say in this matter.

Tom Wisnauckas
F.asthampton

A current rereading of George Orwell's l9H-t led me to

draw a numlx^r of disturbing parallels. Winston, the pro
tagonist of this novel, spends hours revising or erasing

historical records, newspapers, magazines etc. to validate

the current reality, and since today's reality will not be

tomorrow's, everything is constantly changing. There is

no truth in history. Everything is mutable and conse-

quently ultimately meaningless. To coincidentally read

about this current movement to change the mascot

again, really stnick a raw nerve.

Fhe reality is that the Minuteman reflects a valid

piece of Ma. history, one that we should be proud of.

let's avoid the world of 1984, and allow our history to

remain. Ihe present grows out of the past, and to be

ashamed of that past and to try to obliterate it is a seri-

ous mistake. Certainly there are events and move-
ments in our nation's history we should not be proud

of, but that does not blacken and invalidate all history.

Noreen Blank (ioldwasser, '67

Newton C^entre

As an African-American woman, 1 see absolutely

nothing wrong with the University's mascot being the

Minuteman. It is not a symbol of racism, it is a symbol

of freedom. It is part of the heritage of the state of

Massachusetts and the University.

Fhe state is considering yet another budget cut to

this campus. Back in the "good old days" (five years

ago) this campus was in an uproar because of the

pathetic budget the University was actually operating

on. Besides protesting here, we brought our case to

Boston with all of the other state colleges and universi-

ties in Ma. for one of the largest protests on the Boston

Common. We demanded that the state make educa-

tion a priority, not a bargaining chip.

Now, the same old thing is happening again up on

Beacon Hill, and what is being covered in the media?

A bunch of people complaining alx^ut a mascot If this

image being portrayed is that this campus does not

care about anything Init what the mascot is, then no
wonder they are going to cut our budget!

Here's a reality slap my friends — we may not need a

mascot because there won't be a campus left once
Beacon Hill is finished with us. let's concentrate on
more important things. We can't be complaining
about the color of the sails while the ship is sinking.

Mikhaela Houston
Sunderland

OVt i wW*> a

Men like Paul Revere, John Hancock and Samuel
Adams risked their lives for the idea that people
should have the opportunity to choose their own des-

tiny. Minutemen died at Lexington and Concord to

make that idea a reality. Fhese men died so that jx'o-

ple like Martin Jones will have the Constitutional

right to spew their virulent anti-Caucasian bigotry and
ignorance any time they please. Flow sadly ironic.

Daniel MacPhee
Avon

1 feel what is needed here is for your group to start

another job. With all this extra time on your hands
you could put together a small college fund for others

who can't afford to be here arguing about mascots.

Richard Sayers

Central

Some people have not developed the skills that

make impressions upon society in positive ways. An
example of this is the method Martin Jones has cho-

sen. His unprovoked attack against a symbol of our

heritage is only a way of bringing attention to himself.

Thomas Smith
Orchard Hill

Those opposed...
Most of us accept unquestioningly that we

stand for demcKracy, the right of self-determina-

tion and a respect for all viewpoints, however
unsettling. Yet, is this true?

In Amherst, at an institution that is committed
to the rhetoric (at least! of free inquiry and diver-

siiv. those who would dare to question the legiti-

rnjts ot thf current logo are severely ostracized.

Chancellor David ScDtt. who reneged on an earli-

er commitment to study the origins ot the logo,

inadvertantely sent students and faculty a dis-

turbing. allH'it common, message: Stick to your

principles until such time as others with money
and clout force a moral retreat

Ihe fact is, the Minuteman symlx)l has served

to marginalize less (K)pular features of our histo-

ry Despite the rebels' valor in Lexington and
Concord, ttnlay we need to be reminded of other

forms of oppression and their historical rtx)ts. In

closing, Martin Jones and Sharon Cousins
deserve our thanks for reminding us of our other

history we'd rather deny.
R.JayAllain. 7i

Springfield

C an we talk' Aren t symlxils imjx>rtant' Isn't it

valid — esjK'cially in a university community —
to discuss from time to time tfie symbols that

represent us? Wasn't C Chancellor i)avid Scott

right in being open-minded at)out the questions

raised? And what do most of us really think alxiut

the current logo? How [x>pular is a symlxM that

since January — when the university began col-

lecting licensing fees on the logo — has collected

only some $5,5(K). I think at most universities,

when we are talking logo licensing fees, we are

talking big bucks.

Prof. Sara Grimes
Journalism Dept.

How do the people eliminate from power a

university dictator who has closed debate on an

issue of cultural importance? Isn't it time for the

minority to take direct action to free us from the

chains of the past so that the university can

engage in tree thought?

So, enlightened minority, how about staging a

non-violent coup? Isn't it time we also replaced

the American flag outside the Whitmore
Administration building with an Earth flag to

represent that the philosophy of a Neutopian
administration is urgently needed to lead us into

an era of global synergy.

Doctress Neutopia
.Amherst
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violence
continued from page 1

they are considered a household.
The new law also extends to college

dormitories. There is some judge discre-

tion to determine what is a household,
for example if the jFK lower is a house-

hold. Ihrasher said the judge usually

rules a household as sharing common
space such as lounges and bathrooms.
Roommates in college dorms are con-

sider a household and can be arrested

for domestic violence if there is abuse of

one roommate upon the other.

Abuse is definwl in the law as: attempt-

ing to cause physical harm, threatening

harm or causing another to engage in

sexual acts through force or duress.

If the domestic violence laws are vio-

lated, police determine the individuals

are a household and there is enough
evidence, and emergency restraining

order will go into effect.

In the case of a roommate being
arrested for violation of the domestic
violence law and a restraining order
going into effect, one roommate will be

moved out of the room.
This is a multi-disciplinar\ approach,"

Thrasher said. Different organizations on
campus all contribute, such as Housing
Services, Hillel House, the Newman
Center and the IVan of Students Office.

Fjch participates in resolving a domestic

dispute between two roommates and
find housing for the individual being
moved.
"Housmg Services is uncomfortable in

making paying students leave their

room," O'Connor said.

However, by law the student must be
moved in order to comply with the
restraining order which tvpically is a no
contact order requiring a distance of at

least 100 yards to be maintained.
If two students are in the same class

and one has a restraining order against

the other, the student must drop the class

bet.ausf it would be a violation of the law

despite the fact the student paid for the

class. 1 he legalit> of the restraining order

comes l>efore educational pursuit.

"Too bad, so sad as the judge says."

said Thrasher.

However, in some cases a student may
talk with the judse and he allowed to

stay in the class if there is no contact

between the two individuals involved in

the restraining order.

O'Connor said the police typically

respond to domestic violence between a

male and a female in a dating relation-

ship where the man abuses the woman.
Ihrasher said alcohol is usually involved.

"A lot of what we see is from off cam-
pus," Thrasher said. A woman's bovlriend

from another town may come to campus
and abuse her. In this case, she can
obtain a restraining order in .Amherst

which will be good all over the state and
possibly even the country.

"The true cycle of abuse is women
don't see that anything is wrong,"
O'Connor said. "The purpose of this law-

is to break the cvcle."

jump
continued from poge 3

.According to I horburn, the woman in

Deep Throat, a popular pornography
film, has revealed that her husband Jack

Trainer forced her by gunpoint to per-

form the acts shown in the film.

Thorburn said rape is common within

gay pornography, as men are shown
demonstrating their strength to over-

power other men. As in heterosexual
pornography, men being raped enjoy It,

yet are transformed into more mascu-
line, powerful, sexual men because of

the experience.

The raped male is robust and full of

vigor. He comes away feeling more virile

and potently male," thorburn said.

According to Thorburn, the goals of

straight and gay male pornography is

the same, and is a societal ritual shared

by men as a class. Pornography,
Thorburn said is a "celebration of male
commentarv."
When asiced by an audience member

how he responds to people who associ-

ate him with the Christian Right, he said

that the way "pornography and the
Right wing treat women are identical."

The Church, like pornography, accord-
ing to Thorburn, oppresses women,
strips them of their sexuality, and teach-

es that "women's bodies are dirtv
"

The Textbook Annex is open

Ifear round but to make sure

you get the books you need for

this semester, buy them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 25

Unic/ersity Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

The index Yearbook

Class of 1994 Senior Portraits

will be taken

Beginning November 1

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Schedule your appointment Now !

<^^ 1 -800-836-0558

• No Sitting Fee •

Yearbooks can be ordered at the portrait session
for an "early bird" rate of $25
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Arts& Living
Festival lights up S.U.B.
By Beth Goldstein

Collegian Corespt)ndeni

The first annual "Festival of lights" celebration, pre-

sented by the South Asian Dance and Music I»rogram,
drew a sold-out crowd yesterday in the Student Union
Ballroom.
"We thought there would be enough room for all

the people," said Ranjanaa I>evi, Director of the South
Asian Music and Dance Program, and organizer of the
celebration, who regretted having to turn people away
at the door.

According to Devi, the festival was the first of its

kind planned by the newly created department.
The festival consisted of a variety of programmed

events which began with South Indian Music at noon-
time, followed by a script of prayer recitations chanted
in Sanskrit and then in Fnglish.

After the prayers came the highlight of the festival,

the "Court of Heavenly Beings" dance, which was a

presentation of a procession of gods, goddesses,
demons, and celestial attendants descending from
above to celebrate with earthly beings, and to partici-

pate in the "human exj>ericnce." Ihe presentation lead
the entire audience to stand up and clap to the music
at the end.

After the dance, the audience and the participants of
the show waited in line for lunch at the I arthfoods
cafeteria The fo<xl, which was served buffet-style, was
provided by the "India House" restaurant, located in

Northampton. During lunch, a typical South Asian
wedding simulation took place in the Cape Cod
I ounge, where there were also tables set up for selling

South Asian memorabilia.
Ihere was a variety of events after lunch, including

an art exhibit held in the Student Union Gallery.
Henna detoration, a bazaar, a children's workshop in

calligraphy, a video presentation, and storytelling. Ihe
festival ended with traditional folk and classical danc
ing.

Devi was very happy with the number of peopK
who attended, as well as the diversity of the crowd
Besides the South Asian petjple who came from as far

away as Connecticut and Boston, there were many
other participants of various ethinc and racial back-
grounds.

Music man mellows Mulllns

MAITHtW I

V ILE(.IAN

Elton lohn played to a pack(.>d Mullins Arena last

Friday night.

Attention all

culinary coilegiates:

Here is your big chance to

show off your cooking cre-

ativity and win 5 CD's of

your choice! We want your

yummiest and most original

recipes that use every col-

lege student's staple food;

those wacky dry noodles

(like Ramen or cup-of-noo-

dles) with the little flavor

packet inside. Mail or bring

down your recipe by Nov. 1

to Emily Marino, 113

Campus Center. Collegian

staff members will sample

and judge the 5 best dishes,

and award 3 CD's to the run-

ner-up and 5 to the winner,

courtesy of Sony Music.

Photos display multiracial families
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staft

The A.P.E. Gallery in Thome's
Marketplace, Northampton, is currently

filled with wonderful photographs -

photographs of families: parents, chil-

dren, family pets. I hey are part of the

exhibit "Portraits of Multiracial

Families", featuring the work of I'eggy

Gillespie and Gigi Kaeser. which opened
Sunday. Oct. 17.

On opening day the A.P.E. Gallery

was filled with enthusiastic people as

well as boisterous children. Gillespie

and Kaeser captured in their work fami-

lies representing towns all over the

Pioneer Valley, from Turners Falls to

Northampton to Amherst.

People featured came from all differ

ent career paths, from psychotherapists

to retail managers. Children pho-
tographed were all ages. They all shared

one thing, however - all the families are

comprised of differing racial identities.

Avt Rti/^ilM/

Under each of the photos was a state-

ment from each of the family memU-rs,
relating their experiences in a multira-

cial family. Many related stories of diffi-

culties they experienced due to society's

lack of acceptance Some of the children

having been adopted Some of the par-

ents being homosexual.

Most of the families related stories of

their own experiences with racism as

well as their thoughts about race issu> n

fjiisit) and tht meaning and impor-
tance of multiracial families.

"Nobody decides to be raciM, tjid

Jose Abad. 12. "People are taught to be

racists
"

More than |ust having multiracial

identities in common, all of the families

photographs in the A P F. Gallery share

another aspect • they capture and ion

vey the love shared by these family

members Children are embraced by
parents, ride bikes together and are cap-

tured in stunning off-guard moments
"Portraits of Multiracial Families" will

run until November 2 at the A P.K

Gallery in Thome's Marketplace. It will

then travel onto the Amherst public

schools.

Graduate Training in the

I
Biological and Biomedical Sciences

The University of Connecticut
Health Center

In pursuit or iu goal of training Mudcnt.t for research aiMi teaching careers in the Riomedical

Sciences, the University of Contxrcticul ileallh Ccnlcr invites interested students to join us The
Health Center is a research. educaiuMi, and patient care center consisting of a division of the

Graduate .School of the University of Connecticut, the School of Medicine. Sch<x>l of Denial

Medicine, and John Dcmpscy Hospital. The Health Center provides an outstanding educational

ami research environment It is l<Kaic<l in in the town of Farmingiofi. just west of Hartford, on a

150 acre campus atop a hill overlooking the scenic Farmingion Valley It is close to ski areas,

hiking trails aiMt ra«.ililics for hoaiing. fishing aiHi s\^iii)miiig Boston ami ^4cw Y<»rk cm be

readied in two hours by cui (n bus

i*rograms leading to the PhD. degree are offered in the following areas:

Cell Biology

Immunology
Neuroscience

Developmental Biology
Molecular Biology & Biochemistry

Oral Biology

Pharmacology and Cell & Molecular Toxicology

Graduate assisumlsliips consi.siing of sliperul support of Sn.8(X) including excellent health

benefits and a luiiion waiver are available for qualified Ph.D. students.

C«>nihiiKd degrees intluding MD/lli D, MD/MPM. DMD/P»i.D, or DMD/MPH are available

Programs le.-Kling to the Master's degree are offcral in:

Public Ileallh Dental Science

We invite uiulcrgradu.iics lo apply for summer research internships with stipends.

Applicalions fur all programs from minorities and women are encouraged.

To receive an application packet, contact iJk addre.ss below indicating your program of interest:

Graduate Sludent Affairs Office, BMS-MC 1915

University of Connecticut Ileallh Center
Farmingltin, CT 06030

ATI N: Information for Program in

d7

Intramural Sports

STILL ACCEPTING MEN S. WOMEN S , AND CO REC VOLLYBALL
TEAMS. TEAMS WILL BE FORMED FOR INTERESTED

INDIVIDUALS. GAMES ARE PALYED WEEKLY. MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY AT 6PM. 6:45 & 7:30PM.

FOR TEAM ENTRY FORMS
a MORE INFO DROP BY

21SB0Y0EN
545 2693.545 0022

The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.

Less than $1 per day* for all of this
• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
• 2 Racquetball Courts
• Cardiovascular Machines
• On Bus Route

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus

& Free Weight Room
• Unlimited Aerobics

• Child Care

*When you purchase an academic year membership. InstallnH-nt payments are available.

659AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638
if:^i.,fgf,f!iiii)!ii>f.<f^^ -5ii«!S!Si?S!;!!:5^S^
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Hixon
contmuea trom page .

Iclle\ took a pass m Mom ot the net
trom Moll) Hockenbrock and redirected

it past Husky keeper Jennine Portante.
I he goal was Jelley's 1 1th on the season,

while the senior cocaptain
Hockenbrock collected her 16th assist

Connecticut got the equalizer
moments later as Massachusetts keeper
Hilar> Rose came way out ot the net to

make a save, leavmg the net unminded.
The ball got by her and Husky senior

Jennifer Sinco collected a pass trom
teammate Tata Morris and tipj^ed it into

the lower right corner at 14 54.

'That's the worst possible thing that

we could've let happen," said Hixon.
"We had the momentum after the score,

but we got soft and let them tie it up
right away and get back into the game

'

The defensive lapse proved uncostly,

as freshman Kyle Rothenberger scored
unassisted at 16:12 when she shot a ball

from the top of the circle that deflected

off Portante and dribbled into the net

The goal was Rothenberger's fifth of the

year and all fi\e have been game-win
ners.

Hockenbrock finished out the scoring
when she and junior sweeper Natalie
Hart worked the give-and-j;o on a [H^nal-

ty corner at 55:54

The contest was marked by highly
physical play, stick fouls and penalty
cards, which is to be expected when
these two rivals hook up, according to
Hixon, Massachusetts received two
green cards — one each for Hart and
HockenbrcKk — and one yellow card —
sophomore .Andrea Cabral.

Highlighting the defensive effort of
the Minutewomen was Hockenbrock's
performance of marking Connecticut
lunior and I' S National Veam meml^er
Kristen Kelly

"Holly was in her face all day.' Hixon
said. "She just shut her down and com-
pletely frustrated her.

There's a possibility the
Minutewomen will travel to Boston
I uesday night to resume their game
with Bl' and then they take their act on
the road to face Puke and North
Carolina this weekend.

Jacobs

Uptown §^,

Pizza

75< SLICE CHEESE
OR FREE SODA WITH ANY SLICE.

(ONE SODA PER PERSON)

BUY 1 LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZAS AND
CETA MEDIUM CHEESE FREE

Uptown P\iia
25 N. Pleasant St.

256-8225

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

EASY PARKING

HHD

GREAT PRICES

We Sell; Art ond Octt 5op»...,

Posters

Portfolios

Spec«3l Ofctefs Erx;oufog -d
65 South !'k^l^3^t Str.At

bjiurua) y.iu-5:i{) .Amh«.: ' K.-oi
Sunday 12-5 41 ;

i->

I
WITH THIS AD

I
Additional 10%

I off any one item

I

I

L

WE GO WHERE YOU GO:
ioston-LONDON $139
•ostonPARIS $9Q<
Boston MADRID $9S5
New York FRANKrURT $995
NewYorKROMC $769
New York CANCUN $199

) 'f*\ «e c«c^ >M%. btstd on « «ml rp
r.r '-.'f Tj*sia/c»wjwnot«krVl

<n«r*y Some w« «% leo*'
1^ •<fTn«car«l$lLidBn(IOandl>9 are vyt

ffjKita

.''5 V. tVr.T' > ^^i^vi

«13-fS4.1t«1

JOIN US
The May Department Stores Company

cordially invites you to a
Student Reception

hosted by Joseph Melvin
Chairman of Filene's

on Monday, October 25, 1993
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
at Memorial Hall

University of Massachusetts

F I L IE N IE
I

continued from poge 12

Meld, mobbing the Minuteman all-time

leading scorer.

Tm so proud," said I loyd Jacobs,
Randy's father. "We have a newspaper
headline that says Scoring Hynamo'
from when Kandv was seven years old
At 17:05 UMass forward Dave

Siljanovski was taken down right out-
side the lx).\. The ensuing indirect kick

was tapped across by midfielder Mike
Doyle to Jacobs who scored past a

screened lonkin giving the Minutemen
a 1-0 lead.

UMass added to its lead when mid-
fielder Kevin Martin stormed down the
left side and floated a lob to the front of

the net that was headed in bv captain
Todd Kylish at 20:55

1 he Minutemen made it 3-0 at 23:4b
when l>oyle intercepted a Textile pass,

took one dribble and fired a shot owr
the shoulder of a surprised lonkin

Midfielder Brad Miller made a great
run through the Textile defense and slid

the ball t(^ lacubs who put it past the

Ram goalie at MM), making it 4-0.

In the second half, UMass forward
Justin Kdelman picked up a dropped cor-

ner kick by lonkin and put it in the

open net upping the margin to 5-0. At

64:59 Tomas Johansson took a shot

from just inside the circle, only to have
I delman deflect the ball past the over-

whelmed lonkin for his second goal of

the day.

Jacobs' two histor>' making goals fin-

ished out the UMass scoring; the eight

goals are the highest total for the
Minutemen since 1968. Textile's Mike
Petry spoiled Minuteman goalie Mark
Wolf's shutout bid at 78:15 by knocking
in a deflected clearing attempt.

"We needed a win like this, we had a

tough practice week with some sole

searching and even finger pointing, but

we showed how good we can play."

Ct>ach Sam KiKh said.

UMass improved to 7-10, Textile falls

to 8-7-2. Ihe Minutemen, with no
hope of making the Atlantic 10
Tournament, have two games left with
Fairfield coming to Garber lield on
Wednesdav

INPPRTANT INFORNATION
Flu Immunization Clinic Update

There has been an overwhelming positive response to the Flu
Immunization Campaign this Fall and the Health Services has been
immunizing an average of 850 people per day through outreach clinics
Progress is being made toward reducing the number of susceptible
individuals on the campus therefore reducing the potential of influenza
this season

DUE TO THE LIMITED AVAILABILITY OF THE FLU VACCINE THE
NUMBER OF REMAINING FLU IMMUNIZATION CLINICS MUST BE
REDUCED

Free Walk-in Clinics will continue while the vaccine supply lasts The
average waiting time has been less than five minutes, so stop by and
protect your health.

Campus Center:
Monday. October 25lh. 10:00 arrj - 2:00 pm
Other dates tentative based on vaccine supply
Family Housins:
Tuesday. October 26th
6 00 - 8 00 pm. H-2 North Village

Dining Commons:
Tentative based on vaccine supply

TAKE TIHE NOW ... PREVENT FLU LATER
Sponsored tiy HMlt> S«ryK«s and the Mossachusetts Depar»n«nl ol PuWc Health

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584^112 > 535- 1888

College Students

Would 100%
:
^ree Tuition

. ^ut a Smile
on Your Face?

TTwt s riRht' l\w Massachusf-tf s Annv NafK^ia) fiuard (.ffers KJO%
Y rec TuiUfxi f<;r stalt- ( (41e^>s and universities m Ma«a<-husetts The
oimmitment is only abimt (me weekend a inonOi and two wwks a year
And tlicre ^ more.

Yrwlj re<cw uj) lo $6J2(I in educaUon asiisJance witli the
Montgomery (,lM and youll earn a salarywr ytwr six-year enlisUnenl

YouTJ receive job slolis traminK in terhruc^il fields such as electronics,
communiratKin'; or computers and liave the advfnturp of your life'

l^t yvMT local Massachusetts Amiy Natitmal (iuard remiiter
put a snule on your face today.

SGT ERIC RfNAUO
413 686 SeSI OB 1 800 322 1338

MAWHinsnrs

AmericansAtMBest
llif Army Nalmnal Cmrd a an K<)ii>l Op|>irtuiirty Rmpkiyn.
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CAST OF THOUSANDS
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LIZ & EMMA By M. GATELY

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS
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By DAVE SCHNEIDER
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT
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TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor )eff Crofts

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Tara Dixon,

Jamie Bearse

MENU
LUNCH DINNER
Clam Roll Mandarin Chicken

Duchess Meat Pie Roast Pork 'n Gravy

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Clam Roll Mandarin Chicken

Salad Pita Curried Chick Peas

Quote of the day
"it st'x were fast Icxxi vrni'd have an arch over

your head.

- Cirlothi Winchester
filthy Ruh
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Pfoliii^nl

5 Gilt

10 ~— a man wtm
wasn't

14 I amb's nom cl^

plum*
1

5

Zodiac siqn

16 Wilh«>red

1 J "Suddenly
singer

19 Ken o« Lena
20 Tai
?l Pipiced

23 Type ol guita*

or wool
24 Schooner mast
?5 Bread

llavorinq seeds
30 CornI reel

33 E«pcn%o
36 Caspian Sea

feeder

3/ Opted
38 Latin lesson

word
39 Casserole dish

41 Kra/y —
42 Bluslier

44 Aware ol llie

iiieamnq

45 Concordes
46 Gitt giver

4/ Snout t>eetle

49 College
iMiilding,

lor short

51 Aeries

55 Uiilair

IrnatmenI

58 P.ikistani

seaport

60 Gracctiil steed
61 Brooklyn born

comedienne
63 Type ol bean
64 Beginning
65 Slaughter ol

baseball

66 Swiss abstract

painter

67 Ascends
68 Wet with mist

DOtWN
1 lOU s

2 George or T S
3 Jeune —
4 Empire State

5 Criliri/e

barstily

6 Roltefs

1 Vipodaor
Burrow*

8 Levm and
Gershwin

9 Storms
10 Imaginary map

lir>e

11 Bla/ing

Saddivs'
(hreclof

12 Gannon
CoHege site

1

3

Be irtclined

18 Ivy Leagu*
member

73 Speedily

26 Complain.
leq.illy

71 Pointer

28 Seine feeder

29 The four
Hunrjred

31 Would be
lawyer's test

Abbr
32 Permrts

33 Wit

.34 Melville novel

35 Acoustic

phenomenon

39 — Hatrte. trtd

40 Calendar

43 Ta la

4S Raveled or

matted
48 fteligious

abbr
50 field o( study
52 Play

sagmant
53 Toss

54 Actress

Spaceti

55 Social

division

56 Salt watar laka

ol Asia

5/ ArNjCfSOn ol

-ytfKRP"

58 Patella

location

59 Pan ol B A
62 Donkey

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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football
continued from page 1

21 II Mass advantage.

Johnson had 176 yards (an average of 9.8 yards per
carry) on the day, making it the third consecutive
week both he and Ingoglia (141 yards) broke the cen-
tury mark.

After the L'Mass defense stifled Delaware on three
plays, the offense got another TD — this time through
the air Ingoglia took a McNeilly pass over the middle
and made possibly his best run of the year, bouncing
oft five or six tacklers for 39 yards on his way to his

third score UMass added a 29-yard fourth quarter field

goal by Hric Oke to go up 43-21.
" Ihis is not a happy, happy day for me," said

l">elaware Coach I ubby Raymond, who saw his team
fumble seven times, including the game's last play.

It's one of the bad davs at Black Rock, when every
time we started something, something bad would hap-
pen."

Ihe key was the effectiveness on both sides in neu-
tralising the Blue Hens. With the offensive line blow-
ing Delaware off the line play after play, it seemed like

the Blue Hens linebackers or secondary had to make
every tackle.

"they did a great job," said Delaware linebacker
Matt Morrill. " Ihey just came out fired up. We had a
chance to come up big, and we didn't do that."

On the other side, ('Mass manhandled an offensi\e
line that usually allows its quarterbacks to throw for
2(H) yards and Brown to rush for 16(). The players said

the game plan was superb
"The game plan (defensive coordinator Bill)

McGovern drew up for us was so easy." said linebacker
Scott Assencoa. "I can't believe how simple it was out
there. We didn't have to think, we just reacted. It was
95 percent coaching and five percent utilization."

"Coach McGovern's game plan *vas great." said
Mario Perr>'. "The whole defensive staff does an excel-

rBOOKSALE
30% OFF
Our Reg. Discount
Price On All Books.
Mon. 10-25-Wed. 11-3

VALLEY BOOKS
199 N. Pleasant St.

DOWNTOWN AMHERST
M-F 10:30-5:30 • 256-1508

Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 V/MC

oe^

\^'^ n2.
I

99 OIL &^^ FILTER

Reg. price^2'5.17
SPECIAL*

'U H O N D A.

I HONDAS
j
and

1 4CYL. SureThing -offer good

'ACURAS - "-'"'.^•.^ with this od
' , TARTs&iSiRvici only. Expires
jonly 11-30-93

jl71 King^^M«J^rt^^f^6/il^586.

^QQESQQ 8626I
Street

I

I COUPON

WRNXlOi

MONPAY

:
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COACH'S

CORNER

^mB.'
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& PfSTAUPAKT

TALK Football
1

with 1

Mike Hodges 1

3

• T - Shirts
ir

>,

• Appetizers
3

• Buffet
1

>

WTTT
AM 1430

lent job. What they do is treat you like a friend and
tell you they have confidence for you to get the job

done."
The Minutemen and Blue Hens traded touchdown

in the first quarter, with UMass jumping out first on
Ingc^glia's 3-yard run. McNeilly (two TDs) and l.angan

swapped scoring runs, and then the UMass signal-

caller put them ahead before the half with a 10-yard

keeper. Hodges said the score was a key one.

"Any time you can score a TD on Delaware it's a big

score," said Hcxlges. "We're right where we want to be

right now. We just have to make sure that the rest of

the way, every time we play, our opponents walk off

the field with one extra loss."

rivalry
continued from page 1

McGuirk Stadium The exciting breakaway runs of
guys like John Johnson and up-the-gut, tackle-break-

ing, spin-off moves of Rene Ingoglia. The thrill of just

viewing this battle of league foes.

Ihe Minutemen made their biggest win of the sea-

son look effortless. The backfield was relentless, rack-

ing up a team-record 476 yards on the ground.
Johnson gained a season-high 176 yards on just 18 car-

ries (9.8 yards a carry ), which included a l^autiful 46-

yard run in the first half and a 2()-yard touchdown run
in the third quarter.

ingoglia was his normal self as he rambled tor 141
yards on 28 carries. Ingoglia, the leading rusher in the
Yankee Conference with 951 yards, exemplified his tal-

ents on an amazing 29-yard run in the third quarter,

running up the middle and breaking four tackles
t>efore being taken down at Delaware's 10-yard line.

Vintage Ingoglia.

rhe Minuteman defense was exceptional. The 29
points put on the scoreboard by Delaware does not tell

the story. What tells the story is that the Blue Hens
garnered only 315 total yards, compared to the 5.i3 5

yards they had averaged in their previous six games.
Tailback Darryl Brown, who last week captured
Yant on offensive honors for his 203 yard effort

against V'illanova, was held to just 52 yards.

In a game filled with hard hits and high fives, every

defensive player on the field for UMass contributed to

stuffing the Blue Hens at one point or another. Ihe
Minutemen forced Delaware to fumble on seven differ-

ent occasions, with fullback I anue Johnson coughing
up the ball three times.

UMass also intercepted a Keith l.angan pass as Breon
Parker came up with his sixth pick-off of the year.

The defense was partly responsible for the Blue Hens
having the ball just 23:27 of the 60-minute game. Ihe
Minutemen also stopped Delaware on third downs, as

the Blue Hens converted just three out of 12 chances.
And, they had four quarterback sacks. And they had
four pass deflections.

Saturday's game was a must-win game, and the
Minutemen won it. UMass dominated every facet of the
game Ilie entire Minuteman team was on an emotional
high, and would not succumb to the powerful Blue Hens.

"Just to be able to come into a game like
Homecoming against a team like them, and beat
them." said Johnson. "1 don't know what to say other
than that it feels really good."

"It's unity. " said Perry "That's all it reallv is. Team
unitv

"
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
[PENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSE]

THROUGH RETIREMENT.

Think about supporting yourself for At TIAA-CREF; we not only under-
twenty-five, thirty years or longer stand the value of starting early, we

in retirement. It might be the greatest can help make it possible—with flexible
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
you have one valuable asset in your plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
favor Time. choices, and a record of personal
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral, service that spans 75 years.

Time for your money to grow. Over a million people in education
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in

ifyou begin saving just $ifK) a month at America's largest retirement system,
age thirty, you can accumulate $154,031* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time you reach age sixty-five. today and learn how simple it is to put
Wait tenyearsandyou'd need to set aside yourself through retirement when you
$21

1
a month to reach the same goal. have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Startplannii^yourfitturt. CaU our EnroUment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape it!"

\
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in on the left side and slapped one, beating Kilduff on
the short side.

ihe Warriors smelled blood, and after Atkinson
scored on a sloppy UMass clear attempt (at 2:56) and
Adams one-timed in front for his second goal (at 3:35),
Kilduff was out of there.

Down 5-0, Mallen called a timeout, yanked Kilduff
and inserted Rich Moriarty, the backup from
Wilbraham. Mallen said he had two reasons for
pulling his goalie.

"One was to stem the tide. Dave did a gcxKl job in
the first period to keep us in the game," said Mallen.
"The other was to give Rich a chance to see what he
could do."

Moriarty shut the Warriors down for the rest of the
peric^d, but the offense couldn't break through on
Martin I.egault.

Merrimack got three in the third before the
Minutemen could give fans what they had been wait-
ing for — the first goal of the year.

Converted forward Armand l.atulippe took a clear-

Midnight Madness
is this Friday night

Coach Cal

win be ttiere.

Tlie delendtag

A-10 champs
wH be there.

ESPN win be

there.

The mascot

wtl be there.

WMyouT

ing pass from Holland at the red line and slipped
between two defenders after deking to the outside His
wrist shot at 12:18 beat I egault and broke the shutout.

"It was nice to get the first goal," said I atulippe. "I

was trying to split the two defensemen They overcom-
mitted and I cut back and beat the goalie."

Six minutes later, latulip^H> notched another when
he movetl in front of the ntt from the back of the left

side to end scoring at 8 2

"IU)y, am I glad I moved Armand to forward last

wtek,
" Mallen said. "He likes the frontline, hut I think

he's an even better defenseman."
A reporter made an analogy of playing Big 10 foot-

ball at UMass after not fielding a team last year and
losing to Northwestern 35-14 in the season opener It

was a little worse than that (UMass was outshot 54-

24), but the analogy holds up pretty well.

"I told the guys. You never want to l)e happy with a
loss,' but I think it was a good start," Mallen said

"There's no doubt in my mind the guys played hard,
they worked hard till the end

"

soccer
confinued from pcige 12

F.ven though it controlled the play. UMass could n<>i

get the goal back until the 79th minute, when fresh-

man Krin lynch, from the center of the field, slid a
pass to I.eDuc. who was running down the left slot.

from 15 yards out, leDui sh<n to the right t

(jelfenbien.

UMass' play only strengthened after the I eDuc goal

while UConn began to lag. UMass owned the 3(> mm
utes of overtime.

"After the I eDuc goal we had a let down," UConn
c:oach l.en Isantaris said I hat goal changed ever^

thing, they were playing very emotional We didn t

really connect, we missed passes and were on i^ur

heels Overtime w.is \rr\ emotional for UMass ih

got one early on and we tried to get things going but
they were just too much for us

"

The win places UMass as the top team in the North
«oing into its final week of regular season play Ihe
Minutewomen are now consideretl the favorite to h(»st

the NCAA Regional fournament on Nov 1112

iMPORTANT NOTICE FOR STUDENTS

Have you or your house mates been fined for

violating the town's noise or keg by-laws?

Are you having problems with

your neighbors or landlord?

Please come to OPEN FORUM sponsored by the

Amherst Commission on Civility in Community Relations

Tuesday October 26, 1993, 5:30pm-7:00pm

at the Bangs Community Center (behind Bart's)

UMass
Basketball
Preview
Art Stapleton & Jeff Crofts on

the Minutemen...

Sean Hayden and Andrew
Bryce on the Minutewomen...

All the preseason stats,

line-ups and predictions...

Coming
November
18th

/ Collegian

Sports

Sorrv, but comments will be limited to three minutes each.

niCHAEIL'S
4 1

1 1

I
Aflltf RST. riA

FREE PIZZA
Ever; Sunday & Monday Night

For All NFL Games

2 for I SPECIAL
Tucs.. Wed.. & Thurs.

2 hrs of pool for the price of 1

LIUE DJ.
Every Thursday & Saturday Night

Friday is Karobc Night

OPEN POOL TOURNY
Every Weds, at 7:30 pm

$ $ CASH PRIZES $ $
Route 9 East, Amherst, Next to Hunan Ciankn

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION Comdl*. Education.
Nursing maiors and all others inter

ested' Learn about the professions of

SPEECH PATHOLOGY and AUDIOLOGY
Three speakers from Nova Care, Boston

Wednesday, Oct ?7th 7 30 pm CC 803
Spondored by COMDIS CLUB

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

PtIEMED GROUP
We are starting a premed group on
campus to promote collaborative learn

ing. From speakers to assistance in Ihe

application process Anyone interested

call Phil @ 546 1496 or Tanya @ 253
4735

Studant* naadad to Spaak Out at an

OPEN FORUM sponsored by the

Amherst Commission on Civility in Com
munity Relations Protect your rights!

Toes Oct. 26 5:30 7pm Bangs Commu
nity Center

AUTO FOR SALE

Honda Civic Wagon 85 5 speed, air.

excelleni $2660 00 549 7167

1990 Voihewvagon Jatta, Auto A/C.

cssette. excelleni condition, 50K miles,

$7000, 549 1024

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Free Delivery 253 9742

FOR SALE

Apple Imagewriter II like new all cord

extra ribbon and paper $150 549 6708

FIREWOOD
lOCubu Ft with kindling

Delivered and stacked

$2995
Call Leon 323 4447

Other Quantities Also

14- MTN Bike Rockhopper 1 yr old

Excellent condition 350 B/0 Call

263 6746 _^_
HP4SSX Scientlfle Calculater pro
grammable calculator free software,

games. Extra memory available.

585 0760

Mountain BIka
1993 Specialized Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
$300/BO 256 4137

VCR, Laear Disc PL, Cassette Deck. 2

in 1 receiver, humidifier, phone, fan ®
546 5698

FOUND

Two Charma in front of Barilett Hall on
10/19/93

Call Whitmore 5 1555

HELP WANTED

Cruiee Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000 •. month world travel Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

••••••••Fraa Tripe •Caah»»*»»*»»»
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free tnps

and lots of cash with America's * 1 Spring

Break Company' Choose Cancun, Ba

hamas. Jamaica. Panama. Daytona. or

Padre'

Call now< Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

$287.SO. Sail SO hilarious college T

shirts profit $287 50 22 designs in-

clude alcohol, safe sex, misc A risk fre

program. Call now for free catalog.

1 800 304 3309

Travel Fraall Spring Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun, Jamaica, Florida, Bahamas, S
Padre' Sell 'Professional' tour pack
ages' Best commissions/service' Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

Waakand Racraatlonal Counaalora
Eagle Hill School, a piivale school for

Learning Disabled and Attention Deficit

Disorder students, seeks college |un

lors and seniors for part time positions

in Its weekend program Responsibili

ties irKlude supervision of activities,

monitoring dormitories, crisis interven

lion and more Positions available im
mediately, interested applicants should

call Peter S Oobrowolski after 6 pm
Monday through Thursday for further

details 413 477 6087

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor S84 4435

Translator - Tutors Naadod ( KhmerO
English. Vietnamese English) for high

school math and science m Amherst

secondary schools (Paid positions (

Please call Mrs. Ackermann (ESbTBE
DepartmentI at 549 3710

LOST

Large Gold Hoop Earring Between

LGRT Worcester DC Orchard Hill 546

2690.

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school s colors'

Wear the Minuteman and Proud'' t

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 . $2 50 s/h) in

cash, check or rtoney order payable to

'Lexicon Productions' to. P O. Box 281 4,

Amherst, MA 01004

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lessons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may t>e taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Oaarast Maiho.
Happy Happy Happy Happy Birthday"

Hope this year is better than last'

Love.

Brian

Diana.
You're too hard to

figure out' Thanks.

MAD

Lori.

Keep shining!

I'm holding out for

the best there is

I Love You
Matthew

Maave
Welcome to Sigma Kappa*

Get psyched for an awesome semester

Love Your Big Sis

Lisa

Walcoma now pladgas tu Alpha Chi

Omega Marilen. Tessa. Erika, Ali.

Oenise. Jill. Su/anne, Cathy. Tammy,
Jackie. Tina. Bridget. Rebecca and Deb
You guys are the best!

SERVICES

Pregnant^
Need Help'

Call Birlhriqhi

For free testing and canng, ".imfidenlial

support 549 1906

Pr«gnant7
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 24b Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 7'4 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heat

ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865.

SAVE MONE Y AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY'

Tarm Papor Halp Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TAKE BACK THE EARTH

Activists Wanted lor Clean Water
Action's Outreach Team Enforce pollu

lion laws, recycling, stop NAFTA $150
$300< per week Call Dan at 584 9830
Progressive Workplace

TRAVEL

Typing $1/pg 24hr turnaround 586-

5268

WANTED

99$ for Math 102 old tests cell 2S:i-

8175



Midnight Madness. Coach Cal and ESPN want you. This Friday at 1 0:30 p.m

Sports
Wilkins' kick KOs No. 5 Connecticut
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian St aft

This one was smash-mouth soccer

NFC Kast soccer

It was decided [v»..ui->t. .i u jii.^ivuiiv

dominating defense, loads of emotion
and big plays from non-stop offensive

pressure And the decision in the New
Fngland, women's collegiate heavy-
weight soccor tiattic wtiit to the
University ot Massachusetts, 2-1. in

overtime, over fifth-ranked Tonnecitcut

Connecticut

Massachusens 2

The Minutewomen (12-2-;i>. ranked
No. H last week and likely to move into

the top 5 nationally this week, found
themselvc ^ vn 1-0 at the half, but
plased a r ss, high octane final 75

minutes of soccer to comeback and post

the win, in front of 870 fans at Gart>er

lield.

The rally was capped when senior
sweeper Paula Wilkins drilled a perfect

22-yard direct kick, just over the UConn
defensive wall and just into the upper
left corner of the Huskie net, with just

4 4^ .....*» ,n the first overtime. I'Conn
gc; r Jill Gelfenhien had no shot
at the save.

"I was going smlu jh the wj\. said

Wilkins. who hit a similar overtime
game winner against Boston College in

the season oj>ener I felt really good,
felt on. I (ust tried to visuali/e it going
in and it did

"

I Conn sweeper Karen Ferguson said,

It was a perfect shot by Paula. There
was no way we could defend it."

While the second half and overtime

belonged to the Minutewomen (L'Mass

outshot the Huskies 14-5 during those

periods). UConn took a 1-0 lead on the

strength of a Ginny Woodward goal in

the 16th minute and the edge in p!.i\

into the half.

"In the first half we outplayed them
and outpossesed them, but we didn't

out-hustlc thtm, " UMass Coach Jim
Rudy said weren't playing with

that old lasnioned, blue collar,

.American work ethic. We didn't work
ver\' hard in the hrst half

Ihat changed after the break, as

I'Mass, fueled by the insertions of for-

ward Rachel lePuc and midfielder
Colleen Milliken into the lineup, ham-
mered the Huskies, winning countless

loose balls and phvsicallv wearing down
the L'Conn defend
"We were hustling out there and that

was embellished by the addition of

LeDuc and Milliken,' Rudy said.

"Nfilliken just burned the left flank and
lePuc was winning ball after ball after

ball

Milliken took a more offensive role

than a wing midfielder normally would,
but Wilkins and her defensive brethren.

Heidi Kocher and Amy Trunk, picked up
the slack by stuffing the Huskies on
each possession. In overtime, despite
pressing, UConn managed only one
shot on net.

Turn to SOCCER poge 1
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SATHAS MARTIN /rCHl£GlAS
junior forward Melissa Mitchell battles for a loose ball Saturday durirr •*"

Massachusetts 2-1 victory over fifth-ranked Connecticut.

Career milestones reached by Hixon, Jacobs
• Coach Hixon nabs 250th in 3-1 win • Jacobs tallies four goals to set record
B\ SEAN P HAYDEN

lightning miff strikes twice, just ask
University of Massachusetts Field
Hockey Coach Pam Hixon. last
Thursday night, a bolt of lightning
caused a suspension in the
Minutewomen's game against Boston
University and delayed the inevitable —
Hixon's 250th career win.
A sunny, blue sky was the backdroj

on Saturday, insuring that Mother
Nature would have no say in the matter.
No. 3 Massachusetts (141 overall, 4-0 in

the Atlantic 10» took care of the rest,

downing No. 20 University ot
Connecticut 3-1. and earning Hixon her
milestone in front of an appreciative
Senior Day crowd at Totman Field.

"It's always great to be able to do
something like this at home," Hixon
(250-66-18) said. "It's actually a relief to

finally get it. I'm glad it's over with."
The Minutewomen jumped out on

top at 13:52 as senior co-captain Tara

By ANTHONY CUIDO
Collegian Stdtt

Turn to HIXON page 8

Saturday is a day neither field hockey coach Pam Hixon (left) nor soccer forward
Randy Jacobs will soon forget.

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team rolled over
Philadelphia Textile 8-1 on Saturday
with senior forward Randy Jacobs re-

writing the history books. Jacobs
became the school's all-time leading
goal and point scorer by netting four
goals on the day.

Jacobs scored twice in the first half
and and broke the school record at

76:13 by floating one over Textile goalie

John Tonkin to the upper right hand
corner of the net. Jacobs then added
career goal No. 39 by blasting one from
the top of the box past Tonkin.

"It's a great feeling to have the record,

my teammates set me up all day, I had
plenty of time to shoot on the last two
goals," said Jacobs.

After breaking the record, Jacobs
dropped to his knees and raised his arms
towards the sky. I he UMass bench emp-
tied as everyone ran to the middle of the

Minutemen fall on Warrior ice

Turn to JACOBS, page 8

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
ColleRidn btatt

NORTH ANDOVhR — When the University of
Massachusetts hockey team took to the ice at the
Voipe Complex against Merrimack College last
Saturday night, there was one team from Hockey Kast
and one playing its first season in fifteen.

It wasn't difficult to tell who was who.

Massachusens

Merrimack College

I he young Minutemen (O-h showed poise in the
opening period but allowed four goals in two and a

half minutes in the second and fell 8-2.

Junior Matt Adams netted two goals and two assists,

and senior Rob Atkinson added five points as the
Warriors (2-0) taught UMass what life was like in
Division 1 hockev.

• We got the program off and running and faced a
tough opponent," said UMass Coach Joe Mallen.
"Overall, I think we have a lot of talent to build on."We were shocked at how fast a style of hockev this
was," said defenseman liger Holland. "We came out a
little flat on our heels in the second period mavbe
thinking we could skate with them. Down deep we
might've doubted we could keep up with them, and
then they got those four quick ones."
Down 1-0 after the first intermission, UMass starting

goalie Dave Kilduff was lucky to be alive. He was pep-
pered with 16 shots on net, and it seemed like
Merrimack had a relentless charge.
An interference call on UMass center Mike Fvans put

Merrimack on the power play to begin the second and
It didn't take them long to capitalize.
Adams took a pass from Atkinson on the right side

and beat Kilduff in front at 0:44 for the 2-0 advantage
Iwenty-one seconds later, left wing Jim Gibson broke

Turn to HOCKEY, page 1

Univepsity of

Massachusetts
Sports News

VMeytaU:
• The Minutewonnan volleyball team lost

to George Washington last Friday 3-0 by
scores of 15-6, 15-11, and 15-4. CW
remains undefeated in the A-10 at 8-0.

UMass returns to action tomorrow night at

Siena.

Cross Couirtry:
• The Atlantic 10 Cross Country

Championships took place last weekend,
with the Minutewomen finishing second
and the Minutemen ending up third.

Is the U.S. trade embargo hurting the Cubans?
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All smiles

U.S. pleads for international action
By DAVID BEARD
Assot idted Hft^s

PORT AV PRINCF, Haiti — U.N.
envoy Dante Caputo urged internation-

al statesmen Monday to come to Haiti

in 48 hours to protect lawmakers
against political terror and salvage a

rapidly unraveling plan for restoring
democracy.
Caputo made the desperate appeal

just five days l>efore ousted President

Jean Bertrand Aristide is scheduled to
return under the terms of a U.N. peace
plan.

Premier Robert Malval canceled a trip

to Washington to meet Aristide because
he did not want to raise expectations
that Aristide would return on time,
Information Minister Herve Denis said.

Malval met with Caputo and army com-
mander Kaoul Cedras, who led the coup
against Aristide, on Monday.

Before Aristide returns, a U.N. plan
calls tor Haiti's parliament to pass laws
putting the army's police division under
civilian control and giving amnesty to

military leaders, lawmakers have tieen

unable to reach a quorum.
Caputo hopes the presence of former

world leaders would deter violence
against lawmakers and allow passage of

the legislation.

Pro Aristide lawmakers said they
would not meet iuesday tK>cause they
feared for their safety.

"If [People could kill the justice minis-
ter, which IS unacceptable, why not kill

a lot of parliamentarians? What would
block them from killing me or anytxxly
else? " pro Aristide Gen. Jacques Rony
Mondestin said.

Justice Minister Guy Malary's death
on Oct. 1 1 was the latest in a series of

attacks on Aristide supporters since a
U.N. plan to restore democracy was
signed July C
Mondestin spoke after meeting Malval

at his home.
Caputo's appeal to former world

leaders is a desperate attempt to bring
back Aristide, the country's first demo-
cratically elected president. The effort

is supported by many Haitians but
opposed by factions in the powerful
military and tiny elite that have tradi-

tionally ruled this impoverished
nation.

last week, two pro-Aristide deputies
went into hiding after receiving death
threats, as other Aristide supporters and
human rights officials have done.

In a television interview and crowded
news conference, Caputo urged the
statesmen to fly in quickly to serve as

"witnesses to the world" and "moral
protection" for legislators.

Among those invited were Jimmy
Carter, Canada's Brian Mulroney,
Argentina's Raul Alfonsin, Brazil's Jose

Carney, Jamaica's Michael Manley and
Julio Ganguinetti of tiruguay.

U.N. officials did not say if any had
yet accepted, but Caputo urged their

presence for parliamentary sessions this

week.

No reservation requests had been
made by midday Monday at the moun-
tainside Hotel Montana where Caputo
has his offices.

Carter's spokeswoman, Carrie
Itarmon, said the former president had
not heard directly from the U.N. envoy
or the United Nations.

A s|X)kesman for Alfonsin said the for-

mer president would speak with Caputo.
his former foreign minister, about the
special envoy's request.

SU/ANNf (.ARH/( <XLE(<tAN

A young woman partiopates Sunday m iht* feslivjl ol Lights at the Student Union
Ballrtxxn. The pn»gram was so well attendttJ that pt><)f)l(> had to Ik* turned away at

the door. The New Year is Nov 1 J .ind there is three days of celebration before the

New Year.

Sheltered kids
to receive a
special treat
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Statf

Every year on Halloween children dress up in

costumes to go from door to door collecting candy
and goodies. Tonight a certain group of children
won't need any tricks to get a very special treat.

The School Of Management has put together a

student volunteer group, sources said, to give 50
children from shelters around the Amherst area a

chance to dress up and participate in the fourth
annual Halloween trick-or-treat.

Volunteers Initiating Blending Education and
Service, the SOM sponsored group, said they will

bus the children to F.merson and James dorms in

Southwest for the event.

"This is a chance for these children to get a

Halloween," said Amy Sullivan, a VIBES staff mem-
ber.

According to Sullivan, the children come from
The Main Street Shelter and Broderick House in

Holyoke, Jessie's House in Northampton and the

Family Recovery Program in Amherst. She said the

children will go through the decorated dorms with

a volunteer, and students will pass out candy.

"The list of student involvement has grown over

the years," said Elisabeth Allen, a staff member.
" Ihe students enjoy this as much as the kids."

The organization began four years ago, Allen
said, and has been sponsoring the Halloween pro-

gram since then. According to Allen, the purpose

of the organization is to provide students with vol-

unteer information and supjwrt in their communi-
ty service.

"It has always been a very successful program,"
Allen said.

Turn to TREAT, page 6

U.S., Egypt call for peace talks
By TOM RAUM
AsvH MH-d Hri*ss

he

WASHINGTON — President Clinton joined Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak yesterday in calling for Syria

and Israel to resume peace talks, saying it was an
important next step in the overall Middle E.ast peace

process.

"We have to keep going in this process until all the

pieces are in place, " Clinton said at a joint news con-

ference with the Egyptian leader.

Mubarak, recently elected to his third term as presi-

dent, said he was convinced that the gap between
Israel and Syria "can be bridged within a short j>ericKl

of time."

Clinton praised Mubarak for playing "a crucial role

in the Mideast j)eace process."

For his part, Mubarak said "the peace process was
boosted dramatically" by the Sept. \.i accord between
the PI.O and Israel signed in Washington.
"It would have been impossible to realize this great

achievement without an active Anuruan role

said.

He invited Clinton to visit Egypt. Clinton said, with

a laugh, that since he had just gotten the invitation, "I

haven't worked out my schedule yet."

Both leaders stressed the importance of resuming
talks between Syria and Israel. "Ihere can't be a total

peace in the Mideast unless there is some kind of peace

with Syria," Clinton said.

On other subjects. ( linton

Expressed disappointment with comments by lead-

ers of Ukraine's parliament turning down a U.S. appeal

to get rid of all the former Stiviet republic's long range

nuclear weapons and join the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation treaty.

"We expect work to go forward " on the dismantling

of the weajx>ns as required by Cold War era treaties,"

Clinton said.

As the Nov. 17 house votes draws near, "you will

see an enormous increase in my own personal efforts,"

he said.

Kuwait damaged by oil fires
By JON MARCUS
Ass(K Idted Press

BOSTON — Oil well fires set by retreating Iraqis in

the Gulf War have left a layer of sot)t across the desert

that is encroaching on the region's roads and farms,

scientists reported Monday.
Ihe resulting erosion already has affected an area of

.H,27() square miles, nearly one third of the surface of

Kuwait, according to larouk FI Daz, director of the

Center for Remote Sensing at Boston University.

"Ibis is the first time in history that something like

this has happened on this scale," said Fl Daz, who pre-

sented the findings to a meeting ot the Geological

Society of America.

"Ihe result is vast amount of dust in the atmo-
sphere, doubling the amount of dust storms per year

and forming sand dunes that will continue to move
around as long as there is wind — meaning forever."

Fl Daz and other scientists said the 1991 war left vast

lakes of oil all over the desert, threatening the region's

water supply. liquid oil covers 20 square miles of

Kuwait, they said.

But an even larger area is coated with an oil vapor

that fell from burning wells and mixed with soot and
sand to harden into a 4 inch thick covering the scien-

tists call "tarcrete.

"

Fhe substance kills all vegetation, freeing fine

grained sand and dust. They, in turn, form sand dunes
"Ihe real danger is in the inobili/ation of the

amount ol sand on the desert's surface, where dunes
have already formed in less than a year and continue

to threaten roads and farms," said II Da/. "Ibis is a

huge area by any standard, and it is growing exponen-
tially."

Ihe researchers, whose work was paid for by the

Kuwait loundation for the Advancement of Science,

recommended that gravel be spread attip the dam-
aged sections of the desert, covering loose dust and
sand.
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October 22 30
BiiLAD Week — Bisexual, Gay and lesbian

Awareness Days continue throughout the week I ook

for specifically scheduled educational and cultural

events celebrating gay, lesbian and bise.\ual communi-
ties.

Tuesday, October 26
Support ^Toup — The I esbian. Gay and Bisexual

Support Group will meet from S\0 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Check in at 127 Hills North on dav of group, or call

I ydia at 545-2 S.i7.

SiKial — The i.BGA Infosocial will be held from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center Check Campus
Center directory for room numL)er.

Lecture — BGl.AD Week keynote speaker Hias
Farajaje-jones, professor of religious studies at Howard
University, will give a talk titled "Bi the Way is Anyone
1 istening? Racism, Gynophobia and Heterosexism " at

8 p.m in the Student Union Ballroom.

Wednesday, October 27
Lecture — lesbian, Gav and Bisexual Studies Brown

Bag Series presents Ellas Farajaje-Jones discussing
•

I ransgender of the Spirit: Queer Sexualities in
Traditional Religious Cultures" from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in Campus Center Room 917.

Rap :^oup — Bi Rap Group meets from 7:30 p.m. to

9:30 p.m. at the 1 BGA office, 413B Student Union.

Thursday, October 28
(MUCUS — The I BGA Political Caucus will meet at «

p.m. in the LBGA office, 413B Student Union.

Self defense traming — "Self Defense Training Against
Homophobic Violence for Lesbians, Gays and
Bisexuals" will be conducted from 3 p.m. to S p.m. in

Campus Center Room 174.

l\rfornhince — "Commie Lesbos from Outer Space,"

a one-woman show by Annie Beigel, will be performed
at 8 p.m. in Hampden Theater. .Admission is $3 for

UNfass students and $6 general public.

Friday, October 29
Sixial — The GLB Grad Group will hold a social from

5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad 1 ounge.

Terrorists hijack Nigerian plane
Gunmen threatened arson ifdemands weren't met

i .ALiOS, Nigeria (AT) — Gunmen hijacked a

Nigerian .Airways jet carrying about 150 people just

before it took off from l.agos yesterday. After flying to

neighboring Niger, the hijackers freed 100 women,
children and foreigners, an aviation official said.

Ihe four hijackers said they would set the Airbus 310
on fire in 72 hours unless Nigerian authorities agreed
to their demands, which included the resignation of

Nigeria's militar\ backed government the Niger civil

av iation official said.

He said the hijackers freed UK» people in Niger alter

negotiating with authorities. I he plane rejxmedly had
carried 137 passengers and 12 crew members.
.Among the passengers were several .Nigerian govern-

ment officials, including the head of the Klectoral
Commission, Radio Nigeria reported. Ihe rcfwrt could
iwt Ije independently confirmed.

Nigeria has been in a political uproar since the for-

mer ruler. Gen. Ibrahim Dabangida, nullified the June
12 presidential election that was to end a decade of
militar>' rule Dabangida instead appointed a civilian

supporter as his successor.

Keys. Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

The Collegian.

545-3500.

Call Us!

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-SO0-45-TEACH.

The index Yearbook

Class of 1994 Senior Portraits

will be taken

Beginning November 1

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Schedule your appointment Now !

<'^ 1 -800-836-0558

• No Sitting Fee •

Yearbooks can be ordered at the portrait session
for an "early bird" rate of $25
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Local News
News Briefs

compilwi by Tracy Monahan

VMass takes second place in

Resource Economics field

Resource economics is a field of economics
that studies private and public decision making
based on the food industry, the environmental
sector and public utilities. Based on an analysis

of articles published in the American Journal of
Agricultural Economics, the program at the
University of Massachusetts was ranked second
in 1992.

UMass came ahead of schools like Illinois,

Cornell and Michigan State, traditional leaders in

the field. All together, 50 departments were
ranked in the analysis. Two decades ago, UMass
was not even ranked.

"We're very proud of our ranking," Cleve
Willis, former chair of the department, said in a
press release.

The older generation is more
likely to pack up and travel

A recent study by a University of
Massachusetts faculty member showed that Ihe

so-called "Silent Generation" are the biggest mar-
ket for tourism these days.

The study, done by Rod Warnick of hotel,

restaurant and travel administration, showed
that while travel rates as a whole are in decline,

the numbers for those over 65 have not fallen

much at all.

Warnick's study looked at how much people
travelled at a certain age. He also looked at the
study by generations, trying to determine, which
generation to<ik the most trips.

Warnick also said that travel industry market-
ing should be targeted to the various age groups.

Nnaji heads to Nigeria

A reception was held last Friday at the Hotel

Northampton to honor Bartholomew Nnaji, the

current minister for science and technology in

Nigeria.

Nnaji, who is on leave as professor of industri-

al engineering and operations research from the
University of Massachusetts, was sworn into his

post in August.

A native of Nigeria, Nnaji is also the founder of

Geometric Machines Corp. He established the
Automation and Robotics l^b for the industrial

engineering department at UMass in 1984.

He is also the editor of the International Journal

of DesisfJ unil Manufacturing and the publisher of

African VVorUl Magazine.

The reception was attended by Nnaji's family,

friends and colleagues.

Resource economics fellow-
ship set up

I he resource economics department has set up
and awarded its first Carolyn Harper Graduate
Fellowship. The award was given to Juan-Camilo
Cardenas, a graduate student from Colombia.

The award will l>e given to a graduate student

who best exemplifies the qualities shown by
Harper, a University faculty member who died

last I ebrurary after an extended illness. The crite-

ria include scholarly achievement, concern for

social and environmental issues, and racial and
gender justice.

Senators set up technical
training

Senators John Kerry, D-Mass., and Ivdward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., announced small
Massachusetts companies will soon have techni-

cal training to increase job creation in the state

and to keep the nation's defense technology cur-

rent.

Kennedy and Kerry have both been strong sup-

porters of the University of Massachusetts'
Center for Manufacturing Productivity and
secured federal funding for its programs this

year.

Booze and smiles

STtVl P€(>UllM CHLH.IA.S

Students and alumni tailgate at Saturday's homecoming football game, where the University of MassdchuM>tts lieai

Delaware by 41-29.

Civility commission holds forum
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Staff

The Amherst Commission on Civility and
Community Relations will hold a public forum tonight

from 5>:M) p.m to 7 p.m. in the large activity room at

the Bangs Community Center.

The Commission, formerly known as the Peace and
Quiet Commission, will meet to clarify Its mission for

the 1993-94 academic year.

This year's Committee members are Joe Swartz, Paul

Vasconcellos, a representative from the Pean of

Students office; Tony Ong, and Michael Harris, presi-

dent and vice-president of the Communter Area
Government

During the meeting the Commission will hear testi-

mony from |)eople to give the representatives a clearer

picture of important issues this year. Ong is encourag-
ing students to attend the meeting.

He said it would look bad for Amherst residents to

be the only people in attendance.

Pointing this out, Ong made it clear that when this

happens, the Commission only hears one side of the

story.

"I would like to see a lot of students there to repre-

sent themselves, " said Ong.

Matt Pavesi, the Student Government AsscKiation

speaker, said he will suggest to the Commission to

work on better student-town relations, especially

regarding the town bylaws, which he feels are illegal

and discriminatory toward UMass students

Ong believes this Commission is just a start for a

better relationship between Amherst and UMass
He said a mutual respect between all involved

would be a big step.

Contrary to popular opinion, Ong said, most resi-

dents and students do get along harmoniously.
It is just the minority, who are disrespectful and

rowdy, that get all of the press.

The Commission was created about three years ago
by the Amherst Select Board after townspeople became
angry about all the noise and partying of UMass stu-

dents.

Ihe Commission would hear complaints and make
recommendations to the Select lk>ard.

No student representatives showed up at first. Many
students l>elieve this is why the noise and keg by-laws

were passed. Ihe (\inmiission has t»een under fire for

this with students claiming the by-laws are directly

aimed at them and are discriminatory.

I^ast year students and residents clashed over the bar

zoning laws.

Nature linked to homophobia
By Jamie I). Bearse

Collegian Staff

Kicking off the Gay, lesbian, and Bisexual
Association's awareness week, a social scientist from
the Institute of Social Fxology discussed the reasons

why a nature-hating scKiety dislikes lesbians and gays

last night.

Because natural law is created with the male as dom-
inant and the female as submissive, queers are exclud-

ed from today's hierarchical society, scientist Chaia
Heller said to her audience in Campus Center room
101.

"The way the planet is constructed, there's no r(X)m

for me," she said. "We're extraterrestrials."

With the cycle of natural law. Heller said, there is

another category that "can't be romanticized."

"Queers have always been viewed as outside of

nature, " Heller said. "We've been unnatural for years."

She said there is a "nature hating sacking order" cre-

ated back during the transition of feudalism into capi-

talism, in which the straight White male turned
"mother |Karth| into machine."
"We must look at our own oppression in relation to

the ecological crisis," Heller said.

People look at "queers" as an urban prtnluct and an
"antithesis of nature," she explained. Heller comment-
ed that "heterosexual sex is natural because it's part of

natural law."

"Natural law is ridiculous," she said. "People, who

conceived the idea of natural laws, believed it to Ix"

part of ^a\ unchangeable world and according to them.
The only important thing for us to know is that we are

part of an unchangeable world.

"

Despite attacking natural law. Heller said she kept an
open mind throughout the forum.

"If the foundation of your house is faulty," she said,

"then the windows of your house will give you an
obscured view of the world."

She also encouraged people not to reinforce the law

of nature on youngsters, but to help build them a

foundation in which they can view the world freely

from their own windows.
The awareness days continue tonight with a forum,

"Bi the way. Is anyone listening? Racism,
Gynophobia and Hetrosexism," conducted by F.lias

Farajaje-Jones, professor of the School of Divinity at

Howard University, in the Student Ball Room at 8:00

p.m.

Farajaje-Jones will also give a brown bag talk on this

Wednesday at noon on "Iransgender of the Spirit -

Queer Sexualities in I'raditional Religious Cultures" in

room 917 in the Campus Center.

The Gl.BA Office also encourages students to attend

a self defense training class against homophc>bic vio-

lence presented by Janet Aalff and Rachel Broudy of

the Valley Women's Martial Arts on Thursday at 3

p.m. in room 174 of the Campus Center. For more
information about this week's activities call the GBIA
Office at 545-4824.
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The UMass Republican Club

Defending the Minuteman

Defending America

Defend the Mascot

Rally: Tomorrow

High Noon
Student Union Steps

Wednesday Oct. 27

/^

The Textbook Annex is open

Ifear round but to make sure

ifou get the books ifou need for

this semester, buy them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 25

University Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

cUricia MacLichlan, author of the

^^^ Nl'w LxMv VViiiner - Sarnli Phwi

mid Ihll aud jounuy, will be here on

Salurdny, October 30, at Tl a.m. lo aulo^raph

hvv nevvcsl Uk)Is lyuln/. Tlcase come and bring

liic laniily lo meet her.

I\»tty nnd her husband, a psyclmlogisl, live

in Willinn^slHirg llwy Jwve '^ gn>\vn

diiKlinv I IcrUwik. S»ri//. nmiunui liillw.^'i

iiMcIf in lo hit IV m(»sio I Kmollu

r

nK*v ir, Skylnrk i«; n<nv Iving pirp.mil In

I'.illy n^ .1 Unik. ilui- oiil niM Maixh

n lAYir ()/(/ luui s/if ;s ^K\i...

//fi7v/«T I will amc huk

IWcKr ytni ^>ltl Liikin ami hor fiiend

I nlo IiikI ,1 Ivihy ii) n bnskrt with this

noli- ll is lluMMilytliK'lo explain wi»y the
L\iby h,is lieen k-fl.

Sophie's vi!H'X|icc1e«J nnival forces

Lirkiii's family to come lo lenns with a
tragic anil iins}-K>ken -loss. Some of the
familv i'- r\(i.m\ lo love Sophie , but ihry
.ill \v« l<iim« lii'i inio their home, alwav's
woiul.iiiij" wh.lhcrontil.u lit I mollui u

Patricia MacLaclilan

ill ifliiin for lui.

Amkerst Booksl^op
55 South IMeasnnI Slirct, Ainhersf
Mnssachusells 01002 • 253-3381

( >[H-n Mon -Sal. till H p m Siinclays 12-3 pm
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Editorial/Opinion
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I'm giving my oral presentation, and I've got the giggles
In seventh j;rack', the prcxedure of publicly hanging

oneself, better known as the "oral presentation",
plagued my Ufe for the days which preceeded it. Ihere,

under the watchful eyes of the quite overbearing
Spanish teacher Ms. Alpers, three of my classmates and
I had our ncH>ses fitted. We never received a fair trial

We were dtximed from the start.

A key word or [)hrase could trigger uncontrollable
hysteria in seventh grade — a contagious symptom ol

impatience and insecurity. It could not be < ounteract-

ed or quelled.

The clever theme of our presentation was a simulat

ed televison interview Ijetween our designated Spanish
talk show host and designated Spanish talk show
guests (of which I was one). We had rehearsed our lit-

tle charade, and prepared scripts. We actually had it

down quite well. Our job (as was the job of any oral

presentation) was supjK>sedly to educate the class. Vet

our one drawl)ack was our ability to set mto motion a

chain-reaction of laughmg when our fiost pronounced
certain words in a siily voice. We thought we'd over-

come ttiis little prot)lem.

As we were seated in front of our antsy class, it

l)ecame apparent that our talk show host had every
intention of embarrassing us. I ike clockwork, he
assumed his voice as he asked me a question. One kx)k
in his mischievous eyes opened my floodgates of

laughter. I tried desj>erately to read off my script, but
mv eves were alreadv too clouded with tears. Our

reptut was safH)taged by the fact I made the rest of my
group, and, for that matter, everyone else in the class,

laugh. And why should I have known an\ U'tter.'

In elementary sch(X)l, cursive writing was drilled to
us as we continually would |H'rfect the loops in our I's

and the connecting of b's to other letters. Our tests

and written work would then reflect our new found
talents. While I've developed my own fractured writ-
ing style, I still call upon the same sha|Hs and lines I

was taught in first grade.

Adam
GOULSTON
We learned the virtues of structured writing, thanks

to such tools, as the hamburger pdragra|)h anil out
lines. We, then, were supposed to display what we'd
learned in our essays and l)ook re|X)rts This didn't give
me any trouf)le. Though I've pretty much abandoned
the hamburger concept, I can now write in a struc-

tured and organized fashion, as is exjxvted.

When we were not assigned writing, the dreaded
oral presentation was levied. Dreaded t)ecause we were
never taught how to stand comfortably in front of our
peers, teacher and school. The oral equivalent of hand-
writing drills and cohesive outlines was none.xistant.

With a red face and a stomach full of crawling bugs,

we were txxited into the deep end and forced to swim
Thankfully, in college the cruelty and general futility

of this concept has t)een at)andoned. Uhhh. . . think
again. Fhe uncontrollable laughter has Iwen replaced

by "umms" and pretentious language I he nervous
shifting of weight from fool to foot is now the fum-
bling through scores of note cards. It's eml:iarrassing to

watch.

Somewhere in time, an ambitious teacher theorized

that if he or she placed the students in front of their

classmates, it would not only give the teacher a chance
to let someone else do the teaching, it would tx)ost the

students' self-esteem as well. What this revolutionary

mind failed to take into account, however, was that

the students were not as accustomed to standing in

front of watchful eyes as the teacher.

My seventh grade Spanish fiasto, and more recently,

my resonant fuml)ling ot a tnetal pole in a concrete
lecture hall, far outweigh any successes I've had in

what is one of schcKJl's greatest potential opj)ortunities

to make an ass of oneself.

I don't know how to deliver an effective oral presen-

tation for the same reason I don't know how to ask for

a jelly donut or a Ixjx of Qlips in I'aris — I was never
taught. Rather I know Marcia Brady's little trick on
envisioning the crowd m underwear, which no teacher
ever publicly advocated Yet I'm still called upon to

teach in a fashion sinular to that of a trained profes-

sional. And with hot face and twisted intestines, I dive
in without the faintest idea how to float.I miiunii ine laiiiiesi luea niiw lo iioai

Ailiitn (ntnl\U>n i\ a ( iiZ/jv/.i/j .itliitnni\t

r
CarA gets gooa <^^ mikagc wi tVi aood p<riormir.ce

Tac auto iji<iustry Ir\as ass^mUed the b«st res«arcK teaw
in Kistoi y to try tocr^ Uie KiUrterLo imsolvabk proLjem
of Jtow to get tKe same, results from otjver cars.

^ The difficult shade of grey

CIA affairs aren't exactly patriotic
Once again Michael Morrissey,

delights us with another one of his con-
troversial columns. Two weeks ago with
his famous statements aliout AIDS and
homosexuals and now with a "brilliant"

column about the Peace Corps and the
"world acclaimed" CIA. [('ollegian, Oct.

211

Mr. Morrissey, I have come to the
conclusion that the lack of education
found in tx)th of your articles is some-
thing you should be worried about. I

have no idea how a civilized and "edu-

cated" man can l)e brave enough to be

proud of what he writes.

I understand you want to be a jour-

nalist. I he best journalist is one who
reports and informs the public about
the truth, not one that lies like you did

on the AIDS article. How did you come
up with the courage to suggest that the

heterosexual community is immune to

the HIV virus?

Attention everyone! If you want to Im

a true patriot like George Hush, William

Casey, Oliver North and Michael
Morrisey, you better get a job on the

CIA, and do it fast!

I understand that as a citizen of the

United States you are very patriotic. But

what I don't understand is how you can

idealize such a pathetic institution.

According to you, it insures "your liber-

ty, your life, and the pursuit of happi-

ness." Are you sure about that?

Are you informed that the invasion of

Panama was another tactic the United

States used to clean their reputation in

the world? Well, if you educate yourself

a little bit more, you will find out that

Mr. Noriega was actually on the payroll

of the CIA for many year before the
invasion. You must know that Noriega
was one of the most feared men in

Panama, and the CTA knew al)out it.

What kind of agency pays such a man
to work for them, and then puts up a

Hollywood scene to bring him down?
Now that's what you can call a good
organization that knows how to wcirk

and use the tax payers' money. I, e t

me give you some advice: pray to God
that he never takes away the luxuries

and economic advantages you have
right now. If I were you, I would never

depreciate the sympathy and willing-

ness a person might have to help anoth-
er human l)eing. Apparently, you don't

know what it is like to go to lx*d week
after week not having had anything to

eat. You don't know what it is like to

see a child crying because he doesn't

have anything to keep him alive for one
more day. Are you human, Mr.
Morrissey?

And you say that the "Peace Corps
don't pay." I am sorry, but for me they

do. Because I have had something to

eat, a place to eat and a wonderful fami-

ly for the 20 years, my life has lasted,

the mere satisfaction of feeding a hun-
gry child and watching a human being
smile for the first time in years, is not

worth all the money, fame and glory in

the world. Being thankful of what you
have and expressing it by helping oth-

ers, is something everyone should con-
sider. I guarantee you all that it will pay.

Barbie Garayua
Southwest

"I'm sorry," he said, slumping in his

grandpa-aged easy chair, as if cowering
for forgiveness. "I'm sorry," he re|>eated.

His forehead was glowing from ttie light

hanging above him, t)ut his fialo was
burning

I looked at him not knowing whether
his softness was sincere or just an emo-
tion he had learned to create and capi-

talize on._
THOMAS

"I know," I said, lying t)ecause in truth

I didn't know. As I said it in the back of

my mind I kept asking myself, "How
many more times will I hear those two
words?" CXldly enough, I've heard them
more often than "How are you?"
As I get older, I'm finding it harder

and harder to have faith in people.
Mayl>e liecause a promise is no longer .i

promise, the truth is no longer the
truth, or tiecause relationships are no
longer simply black and white. Men and
women are progressively becoming a

shade of grey that even Crayola hasn't

developed.

Nothing's simple anymore. You have
to have tfie definition, then comes the

latx'l, next you need to figure out the

expectations, then the limits, then
which .X you should be afraid of and
which one you should l)e jealous of.

Not just in traditional "relationships"

but in friendships as well. Mayl)e
because friendship between men and
women has never really had a tradition-

al place in society. This disturl)s me.
Friendship is quite a simple thing. It's

really not a hard concept to grasp. If you
care atxxit and trust someone, most like-

ly they are your friend. However, men
and women take on tins seemingly easy

relationship and next thing you know
you need charts, graphs, markers and
maps to even try to decipher what the
hell is hap(x*ning. Why?

1 don't get it, never have and probably
never will. My "friend" tells me 1 think
tcK> much alxjut things like this Seems
to me he thinks too little. His definition

of friendship is a recipe that calls for a

cup or two of "I love you", a teaspoon
of "you are so important to me" and
then throw in a handful of "I'm sorry".

And, you'll make it through the end of
the semester, intact and unscathed.
Somehow, this doesn't work for me.
"I love you" and "I'm sorry" have

l)ecome the most over used and empty
phrases in the Knglish language today.

Ihey're a safety net for the limes you
don't know what to say and an umbrella
tor the times you don't want to face

what you know should. And as frighten-

ing as it may l)e, the outcome of peo-

ple's relationships often depend on
these two phrases.

lor me, what's unsettling is that the
two most important male relationships

in my life are the ones I'm most worried

about losing. Because I put the most
energy and care — and yes — even love

into them, one would think they'd be
the easiest to deal with, the easiest to

hold onto. Somehow, I've now found
myself at that delicate point of not
knowing whether 1 shc^uld just put an
end to this confusion afH\ hurt by saying

"gcxxl-bye" or continue holding on with

faith that in the end, it's all worth it.

I don't get it. Mayt)e Billy Crystal was
right. Men and women can't t>e friends.

E.C. Thomas is a Colk^ian columnist.

President Hookers grand charade
I'd like to make a few c^lwervations and

ask one basic question to whoever
thought up the clever subhead
("(Cynicism and mockery mark graduate

demonstration") for the article about the

GKO demonstration \C.ollc\ium, Oct. IS).

Since Michael Hooker has become
president of this Univeristy system, he
and the Irustees have increased tuition

by four percent, taken two percent off

the system budget to pay for Mission
Knhancement proposals, given raises for

his staff, increased his office's budget l)y

7;T5 percent, and given chancellors of

three UMass campuses raises of over
$20,000 each. He is now creating addi-

tional upper-administration (read
expensive) positions (who wants to pay
for the new vice chancellor for econom-
ic development?). And he has asked aca-

demic departments to absorb additional

cuts form their budgets to pay for these

exciting new ileveloprnents.

What this will mean for campus, if the

rumors have any merit? Is among other

things larger and fewer classes in the
humanities and scxial sciences as soon
as this spring? All of this from the now-
highest-paid state employee, who during
this entire time has been mouthing
rhetoric about making our campus and
this entire system more accessible,
diverse and the "l)est University system
in the country."

In the wake of all this, who do you
think is the true cynic? Graduate stu-

dents for pointing out these outrageous

inequalities, or the man who perpetuat-

ed this entire self-serving charade in the

first place all in the name of good
ap^>earances? Don't trash the messenger

just l>ecause you don't like the message.

Karen Adkins
Northampton

<^^^tK^:\|^^.4iiai^^sS9Sa$^^
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Superfly

Leaping utt the rof >

MATT KCllY/CCXLECMN

estler anacks his opponent

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

/•r Irwvtl itgtnninf Me¥tmb§r 1

OwWar Wi—Ot

LONDON
$140 $280

PARIS
$209 $418

AMSTERDAM
$195 $390

FRAMKFURT
$209 $418

Rovwttnp

TOKYO $769

Fares Irom over 75 US cities

to all m;>|or destinations in

Europe, Asa Atnca.

Latin America and Australia

Some tickets vaiid to one year

Most tickils alow changK
Euraiipassts iniMd on Rw spot

•n t *M>1w« t

n MatMlO

RISM TRAVEL
342 Madiion Ave . NY. NY 10173

800-272-9676

212-986-8420-
•in NYC

UndcrsUiiuiin}* Latins Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 9
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Health Center - Room 304

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How
can I be sure? Wtiat stiould I do?

I ttiink my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any
help. How can I convince her to see a professional?
Who should I suggest.-.Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She
says its under control, but I don't thlnl< it is. I'm
really atraid...What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or
suspect Is struggling with an eating disorder, come to
this Informal workshop to explore how you can help
and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Is cloning ethical?
Groups argue over validity ofprocedure

By PAUL RESER

AssiK lated h'resN

WASHINGTON — The cloning of

human embryos by scientists at George

Washington University raises ethical

questions about genetic manipulation

that neither science nor the government

is ready to answer.

"The fact that there is a total moral vac-

uum in this whole area is now finally

being realized," Cynthia Cohen, head of

the National .Advisory Board on I thics

and Reproduction, said Monday. Jeremy

Rifkin, president of a biotechnology

watchdog group, said the human
cloning "represents a pernicious form of

eugenics."

Cohen and other experts said there now
are no clear, specific guidelines to con-

trol research on what some believe is a

slippery slope on the edge of human
experimentation.

The George Washington University

searchers removed cells from a group

of flawed human embryos and grew
these cells into new embryos. Though
this technique has been used in animal

research, the experiment is thought to

be the first using human embryos.

Though the cloning at George

treat

Washington did not involve embryos
that could develop into a fully realized

human, Cohen said the whole idea
raised the "chilling" possibility of mass
produced humans, or identical twins
created at will for spare parts.

"Does this mean that our whole picture

of what it means to t)e a human being is

going to change into something that is

manufactured?" she asked.

Rifkin's group, the Foundation on
Kconomic Trends, threatened to file law-

suits if the National Institutes of Health

did not stop all federal sponsorship of

human embryo research.

"No such experiments should be
allowed in the United States or funded
by the U.S. government," said Rifkin.

Officials at the American Fertility

Society said the George Washington
University research by a team did not

breech general voluntary guidelines on
human embryo research now promoted
by the AFS.

Ihe ethics and reproduction panel, an
independent board created by AFS and
other biomedical organizations two
years ago to consider such ethical ques-

tions, was caught off guard by the
announcement over the weekend that

human embrvos had been cloned.

.: jntmued from page 1

VIBES sources said donations were
made possible from several organiza-
tions in the Pioneer Valley, including

Stop and Shop, Bread and Circus,
Subway and others.

Sullivan said VIBES is also planning a

Thanksgiving dinner at a shelter in

Greenfield and a holiday party at the

North Congregational Church for chil-

dren. \ IBF.S will provide some holiday

cheer with presents and a visit from
Santa Glaus.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Flu Immunization Clinic Update

There has been an overwhelming positive response to the Flu

Immunization Campaign this Fall and the Health Services has been
immunizing an average of 850 people per day through outreach clinics

Progress is being made toward reducing the number of susceptible

individuals on the campus therefore reducing the potential of influenza

this season

DUE TO THE Llf^lTED AVAILABILITY OF THE FLU VACCINE. THE
NUMBER OF REMAINING FLU IMMUNIZATION CLINICS MUST BE
REDUCED

Free Walk-m Clinics will continue while the vaccine supply lasts. The
average waiting time has been less than five minutes, so stop by and
protect your health.

Campus Center:
Monday. October 25th. 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Other dales tentative based on vaccine supply

Family Housins:
Tuesday. October 26th
6 00 - 8 00 pm. H-2 North Village

Dining Commons:
Tentative based on vaccine supply

TAKE TIHE NOW ... PREVENT FLU LATER
Sponsored by Heallh Servces arxi the Mnssachusetts DepnrtmonI of PuWic H«vil1h

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR STUDENTS
Have you or your house males been fined for

violating the town's noise or keg by-laws?

Are you having problems with

your neighbors or landlord?

Please come to OPEN FORUM sponsored by the
Amherst Commission on Civility in Community Relations

Tuesday October 26, 1993, 5:30pm-7:00pm
at the Bangs Community Center (behind Bart's)

Sorry, but comments will be limited to three minutes ench.

Just Wait UntiL.. Spring

MAZE INTERVENTION:
The Revival of a

Campus Public Ad SiteT
UMass Arts Council and Physical Plant

have REMAZING Plans to work
this Spring to restore, revive, repair,

replant, and rejoicingly reopen the

RENOWNED MA2|L ^ ^ ::^

The site will remain cto^^^liWrV^'l
reasons only through this wlntifr iipqrt
NOTICB OF INFORMATION F«OmJ|<B

UMASg APyS IK)UNal -^
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Burton's Nightmare a feast for the eyes
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
CoiU'gian Sidtt

In the mind of Tim Burton, every Halloween is

Christmas and every Christmas is Halloween. His
visions are mixed marriages where merriment meets
the macabre, where brooding dark knights seek love
beyond the mask. In Burton's dreams, pristine blankets
of white envelop Dickensian cemeteries and pumpkin
kings long for seasonal warmth.
Tim Burton's The Nightmare Before Christmas Is

the creator's generous Christmas stocking to the mass
populace that embraced his odd ball eccentricities in

films Edward Sciswrhands, Beetleiuice and most notably
Batman. Stuffed to the brim with all things naughty
and nice, it's a film that at once revels in its devilish

Enjoyable soundtrack

a creepy film companion
By BILL LABERIS
Collegian Correspondent

The Nightmare Before Christmas
Sound track/Danny Elfman
Walt Disney

Much in the same way that Tim Burton is often
successful at creating ceratin moods with his
movies, composer Danny Hlfman is equally profi-

cient at creating a similar mood with his music.
The team of FJfman and Burton is nothing new,
however. The two created the image of an adult
who never grew up in Pee Wee's Big Adxmture and
presented a world of darkness and myster>' with
liatman, and its sequel, Hattnan Returns.

The latest effort of Burton and Klfman, The
Nightmare Before Christmas, successfully fol-

lows in the footsteps of it's predecessors. As far

as Klfman's musical contribution to the movie.

Turn to MUSIC page 10

wit while basking in heart-felt sentiment.
At the center of Nightmare is Jack Skellington, the

Pumpkin King of Halloweentown. Having grown
bored of the fright biz, Jack yearns for something to fill

him inside. His hollow interior exhibited through his
blank, vacuous eyes.

After stumbling upon Christmas and the warmth
associated with that frosty holiday. Jack finds his true
calling and sets in motion a hostile takeover of the
yuletide. The problem is he just can't seem to get it

right, and it isn't long before children are tucked all

snug in their beds with visions of demons dancing m
their heads.

Although the directorial reigns are passed on to fel-

low former Disney anmiator Henry Selick, Nightmare
is cleariy Burton's child. Selick may own the ama/ing
stop-motion animation prtKess but with its roguts
gallery of freakish characters (a literally two-fa*. td
mayor and a quartet of hockey playing vampires
make fast friends) and its themes of alienation,
Burton's touch is pervasive It's always appeared that

Burton's tortured loner characters were pri.>|ections ot

his own personality and Jack Skellington is no excep-
tion.

A lanky, spindly skeleton with a pale pumpkin
shaped head and a Gothic fashion sense, Skellington is

at once the center of attention and a displaced inde-

pendent. He returns triumphant from another
Halloween raid on the sutnirtun sanctity of the mod-
ern world, yet he still seeks love and friendship, not
superficial scares.

As voiced by Chris Sarandon (Fright Night). Jack is a

mournful ghoul in search of soul. Danny FIfman takes

over Jack's voice in the narrative songs which truly

propel the stor\'. Flfman, one-time front man for the
group Oingo Boingo, is a longtime Burton collatx>rator

and comjHner of the film's ten original v^ngs It's his

haunting voice that truly brings Jack to life, running
from sorrow-laden soliloquies in the early refrains to
wild tjemusement as Jack marvels "What's this" at the
sweet sights of Christmas lown Suddenly his personal

journey l)ecome$ that more urgent.

Perhaps the film's strongest character is Sally, a t>eat

up rag doll whose stitchings are reminiscent of
Frankenstein. Catherine O'Hara brings a quiet dignity

Sally itrxi j.u k rr. MM i
. >rf rhrisii.

to Sally, keeping hfi cautionary wariungs as |.)eripher-

als and shedding light on her own desires to be free of
bondage. It's such a good vcKal performance that it's

easy to forget the vast stop-motion technology that
brought her to life and see her as another great charac-
ter gracing the silver screen O'Hara's voice has such a
subtle and hopeful quality that although the romance
between lack and Saliv Is kept aside, you can't help
waiting for their moonlit serenade.

With two great characters it's too bad that the sup-
(>orting pupfH't cast isn't as fleshed out There's the
wheelchair tx^und mad scientist (a great stab at Dr.

Strangeiox-e) and the three demented waifs, Lock. Shock
and Barrel who entertain their thoughts of Santa's
demise A creature from a lime green lagoon talks

about making "flesh crawl' and three liee-bop corpse
musicians play on for the surrounding "bone daddies".

Ti^toMOVIf Dooe 10

Melodrama dampens
fragile Mending Place
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian SlaH

A Mending Place

Hantpdin liieatre

October 21, 1993

As the audience walked into
Hampden I heater, a woman laid seem-
ingly dead in the middle of the stage.

Wire fencing, jagged and torn surround-

ed the stage. Ihe floor was streaked
white with paint, and the furniture,

looking as if it were held together by a

thread, was sparse.

The story of A Mettding Place is alx)ut

Incest and it's aftermath. The main
character, Anita, finds herself, as she
awakens on the floor, in a new home —
"a mending place" for incest survivors.

Here she encounters Dr. Flowers, a

good-hearted but inept therapist and
Vivela, a floating catalyst for Anita's

remembrance of her trauma.

She is later joined by her ever-in-

denial and obnoxious sister, Sharin,

with whom she has lost touch. Sharin's

husband, Nick, also shows up. Nick is

the man Anita hired to kill her father.

the man who had l)een raping her.

Originally produced by Unseen
Theater in Rockport, Massachusetts, A
Minding Place, as written by Kyle
Pedersen, has a good deal of dialogue
which is symtx)lic and escapes the view-

er. .-Mthough repetition of certain lines

throughout the piece give it a Tennessee
Williams-esque circularity, this repeti-

tion gets tedious.

On the whole the sentiment behind
the acting was well thought-out, the
characters of Anita and Sharin having to

handle delicately balanced emotions as

well as rapidity of movement. However,
there are times where melodrama
reigned — ^H'rhaps it was due to open-
ing-night exuberance.

Director Mark P. O'Maley did an
excellent job of handling overall artistic

impression, this play being particularly

difficult to stage as it takes place in a

single room. A Mending Place ends rather

abruptly, with Anita and Nick leaving

no answer to the main questions of the
play. Who is guilty or not guilty of

killing an incest perpetrator? What is

left for the victim, and who is to dtxide
Anita's "therapy"?

Beyond the future
Virtual reality to be captured in CCA
BY lEFF COKER
Ctillegijn Stjrt

Steve Ditlea. a science journalist

and virtual reality expert, will be
showcasing Tuesday evening an
exclusive lecture and video presenta-

tion on "Virtual Reality: Where
Fantasy and Reality Meet," at the
Campus Center Auditorium The
event is sponsored by the
Distinguished Visitors l*rogram.

Ditlea. a free-lance journalist tor 20
years, has spent much of his career

reporting on science and technology,

thus enhancing his personal virtual

reality archives to be the most exten-

sive in the world.

Virtual reality figures have been
demonstrated in the film
l.awnmowcf Man, based on a short

story by Stephen King, and are of

the utmost advanced computer tech-

nologies currently in the works and
licensing.

Ihe virtual reality user is a subject

ot the most technologically enhaiic

ing illusions and "electronic I^D" hal-

lucinatorv-like feelings, which allow

the individual to contr«>l their own
world of lx>th fantasy and reality

With virtual reality, the user can
reach out and pull apart atoms or

jump into a whole new galaxy, walk
through walls or guide his or her
hand through another body in an
instance. I he illusorv world is a fasci-

nating dream come true changing
fantasy to fact.

Ihe Distinguished Visitors
Program is a non-profit student
organization that brings prominent
speakers to the University of
Massachusetts to lecture in all areas

from politics and humanities to sci

ence and the arts.

Steve Ditlea will present 'Virtual

Reality: Where Fantasy and Reality

Meet' Tuesiiay. i\t. 26 at S p.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium. Ihe lecture

and presentation is free and open to

everwne.

Irish folk maverick Makem to play the Horse
By EDWARD HURLEY
Collegian Correspondent

On Tuesday, Oct. 26, fans of Irish folk music will

find a treat at the Iron Horse — singer lommy Makem
will perform. Makem is a legend in the Irish folk

music circles. He has been described as the "dean of

Irish folk" music.

If you ask someone to name an Irish group, some
would say U2. But a lot of people would say the

Clancy Brothers. Tommy Makem played with the

Clancys for many years, as well as doing a lot of duet

work with liam Clancy of the Clancy Brothers.

Makem teamed up with the Clancys last year at the

Bob Dylan .iOth Anniversary Concert at Madison
Square Garden, where he and the Clancys delivered a

haunting rendition of Dylan's "When The Ship Comes

In".

Tommy Makem is an accomplished ongwriter, as

well as, being a talented performer. He has penned
such folk standards as "Four Green Fields," "Gentle
Annie," "The Rambles of Spring, Ihe Boys of

Killyljegs" and "Farewell to Carlingford".

He is a successful actor as well. Makem has worked
in several television series including twt) for Scotish

television, one for BBC Belfast, a syndicated show for

Canadian television and even a show for CBS here in

America. He has also done work in off-Broadway plays

and summer stock productions.

Tommy Makem's first big break was when he played

the world renowned Newport Folk Festival in 1961,

where he and legendary songstress Joan Bae/ were her-

alded as the most promising newcomers on the folk

music scene. After this, he was in much demand as a

singer, as well as an actor. Makem toured extensively

around the world with the Clancy Brothers playing to

sold-out audiences.

In 1975, Makem teamed up with I.iam Clancy to

start a \.\ year duo career. There were more sold-out

tours, records and television programs, including one
for New Hampshire Public Television which earned
him an Fniiny nomination.
Tommy Makem is a magical performer armed with

his banjo, his tin whistle, his baritone voice and his

strong sense of showmanship. His concert at the Iron

Horse will be a treat for new fans as well as old. Come
to the Iron Horse to spend a magical evening with the

dean of Irish folk music, Tommy Makem.
Tommy Makem will play Iron Horse on Oct. 2b at 7

p.m. Tickets arc $14.50 and available through the

Northampton Ro.x ( iffhe.
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Third World Affairs
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The trade embargo is hurting the Cuban people not Fidel Castro

The United States and independent Cuba
By Professor Paul Dosal

In July 195.i I idel Castro launched the

Cuban revolution with a disastrous
attack against the Moncada army bar-

racks in eastern Cuba.
At his trial, the 2"-year-oId lawwr

turned humiliating defeat into victor>'

with a brilliant and passionate self-

defense. While he admitted to conspir-

ing to overthrow the vjovernment he
.t-d that It was the dutv of any citi-

to overthrow a t\rannical k.'overn-

ment
He invoke tfit- examples ot thv

hnglish, French and American revolu-

tions and cited Locke, Rousseau. Paine
and the apostle of Cuban liberty. Jose
Marti Castro concluded his arguments
with words later immortalized b> re\o-

hitionar) propagandists; "Condemn me.
It dcKS not matter HistiTr\ will absolve
me

Analysis
B^ Paul Dusa.

With C ast;

collapse. Ameri
.. ;-.ing imminent

icans might like to
t>eiieve that histon. has proven Castro
wrong .Admitting that the conditions
are not ripe for the construction of
scKialism. Castro has lifted restrictions

on the circulation of the dollar, autho-
rized the operation of some private
companies, offered attractive terms to

f ' Ntors, and opened lfX> trades

ai to individual private enter-

prise. Castro has repeatedly indicated
his willingness to restore full diplomatic
relations with the Inited States and
negotiate an end to the .American trade
embargo To American obser\ers. these
limited steps toward capitalism suggest
that Castro is abandoning communism
and embracing North American style
democracy- and free enterprise.

While It is certainly time for Castro to
abandon the policies that have led to
the miserable conditions on the island,

it is also time for the United States to
renounce its right to intervene in Cuba's
internal affairs Americans have tried to

control the destiny of Cuba since the
early 19th century, believing that it

would,gravitate naturally into their
empire. The United States inter\ened in

Cuba's war for independence in 1898
and occupied the island until 1902.
Between 1902 and 1933, Cuba was a

US. dependency From 1933 to 1958.
Democratic and Republican presidents
supported a series of corrupt and repres-
sive regimes because they served
American economic and strategic inter-

ests.

When Fulgencio Batista assumed dic-

tatorial powers in 19S2, the United
States did not oppose him For the next

SIX \cars, Americans partied at Fiavana
nightclubs while Castro's rebel army
fought an army trained and equipped
by the United States.

The triumph of the Cuban revolution

in 1959 completed a war for indepen-
dence that began in 1868. While
Americans would like to believe that

Castro broke off a friendly relationship

with the United States, nt^ president has
e\er respected Cuba's right to self deter-

mination Castro and the Cuban revolu-

tionaries won that right at the Bay of
Pigs, but the L nited States has never
idmitted its defeat nor has it repudiated
its interventionist policies. In the 34
years smce the triumph of the Cuban
revolution. American policy has been
based on the paradoxical assumptions
that Castro does not exist but he must
be eliminated. The United States refuses

to extend diplomatic relations to Cut i

and prohibits Americans from trading
with or travelling to the island, while
thv V ! \ has conspired with mercenaries
and assassins to eliminate Castro, even
trxing the old exploding cigar trick, a

tactic that works only on Bugs Bunny.
Clinton has expressed some interest

in modifying American policy, but
when he recently renewed the 34-year-

old embargo, he revealed that he
remains subservient to the rabid Cuban-
exile lobby and a captive of the
American interest in strangling the revo-

lution like every president since
Eisenhower, he demands the uncondi-
tional surrender of Castro and the
Cuban people By maintaining the trade

embargo and refusing to negotiate with
the Cuban government. Clinton has
demonstrated that he is committed to
the interventionist policies that fueled
the Cuban revolution in the 1950s

At issue in the future of Cuba is the
right of self-determination. Castro has
earned the respect of latin .Americans
for defeating the Yankee invaders and
asserting Cuba's national identity
Having achieved their independence at

the cost of great personal sacrifices,
Cubans will never again tolerate
American intervention in their internal

affairs. So while we wait for the Cubans
to reject communism, they are waiting
for us to recognize their right to self

determination. Americans are eager to
deal with a post-communist Cuba but
are we prepared to deal with an inde-
pendent Cuba' Puerto Rico? Panama'
The renewal of the trade embargo
reveals that Clinton has not repudiated
the interventionist policies that have
infuriated Cuban nationalists since
1898. Condemn Castro's p>olicies if you
will, but historv will absolve him for

Fidel Castro and Cienfuegos entering La hiavana in 1959

own Latin Ame
In One Hundred Years of Solitude,

Gabriel Garcia Marquez created a world
where fantasy and tradition combine, a

world where everything is possible and
yet nothing is perifect. This is the nature
of IJtin America.

In the eyes of the develop>ed world,
Latin .America is a paradise for disaster

and corruption The stories that you
find in the press about Latin America
(and all of the developing world) are
quite amazing.

luan lose

CHACON QUIROS

-- but to a U.S. citizen thev are not far from
overthrowing a brutal regime propped reality-. What happens when these same
up by American imperialism. Will histo- people are told by their govemment that
ry absolve the United States for Nicaraguans are unable to govern them-
obstructing Cuba's nationalistic aspira
tions'

ThouehtS: '" '^ developing \^x>rUi everybody has a price. Isn't
^ ' that market economics?

Going Places?

(education, health, minimum wages,
freedom of speech and life) that their
own ancestors fought for Is this some-
thing to laugh or brag about?
The U.S. government has intervened

in the internal affairs of the Latin
America for more than a century. How
would the common "kick ass" North
American understand that we don't
want the C.I.A. deciding who's going to
be the our next president? It seems like

common sense but our struggle is not
against the United States Our struggle is

for equality and independence from any
foreign power.
Today, I want you to look at the pic-

tures at the bottom of the page. These
people have demonstrated to what
extent Latin Americans can go. Look at

them and keep them in your mind. Find
about them. Read their books They
show a Latin America where people
fight for their rights and, unlike the
United States, a place where people do
not take freedom for granted. Latin
Americans are wonderful people, eager
to smile and to scream they are not
afraid to touch.

,
-- . ^ ^ V. Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Rigoberta

selves? The fact is that in this country Menchu and Octavio Paz are part of the
people believe they are the heart and soul cultural and political legacy of I atin
of the world, and they have the moral America, a legacv that the United States
task of controlling the violent masses of governemnt has tried to destroy in the

Who can picture Colombia and
Bolivia in the United States without
thinking atK>ut cocaine and drug lords?
Have you ever seen a picture of Latin
America where people are not poor,
dirt>- or in need? Do all Mexicans wear
sombreros on a daily basis?

These questions might seem ridiculous

IMAGES

COURTESEY ASSOCIATED PKesS

Benazir Bhutto: New Prime Minister
of Pakinstan.

Tuesday, October 26: Isabel Fabian,
electoral candidate and FMLN leader,
will speak at 4:20 p.m. on "Building
Democracy for a new Fl Salvador, " in
Simmons Hall at Hampshire College. All

are welcome to attend.

Saturday, October 30: A conference
"Mexico: Beyond NAFTA " will be held at

the Campus Center and Memorial Hall
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. The confer-
ence will present interdisciplinary views
of economic integration and its effect on
politics, employment, culture, income
and future ties between Mexico and the
United States, by a number of scholars
from Mexico and New England.
Admission is free.

Tuesday, November 2: Dr. Gabriel
Cevallos will lecture on "History of
Ecuadorean Art," at Wheeler Gallery
between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

savages" that abound in the world
Scholars call this "manifest destiny."

For Latin Americans, it is difficult to
understand why the majority of the U.S.
people laugh and praise armed interven-
tions. U.S. soldiers, most of ihcm
belonging to the lower class, intervene
and suppress a movement that is trying
to obtain the same fundamental rights

past. In the words of Octavio Paz "if cul-

ture is weak it will die, if it's strong
nobody will be able to take it away."

It might seem the Latin American cri-

sis is over for good but remember the
marines arrived long before the
Bolsheviks. Gabriel's "1(K) years of soli-

tude" could depict 100 years of U.S.
intervention.

Prr^m l^ff ,.. ,^u. /" i. ^ COURTESEY ASSOCIATED PRESS

Arm!! .n^'?!; ; o^
?^'^'^ '^''^"^' ^'""^ Colombia, Rigoberta Menchu from

Liuatemala and Octavio Paz from Mexico.
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Night Editor Christina Rothwoll

Copy Editor )ohn Winchell

Photo Technician Steve Pedull.i

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Susan Nasberg,

Sean Ramsey

MENU
Lunch DINNER

Grilled Cheese Koast Turkey

Chicken Puck ICE CREAM!

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Cifillcd Cheese Vegetaliie T.uo

Chicken Puck ICE CREAM!

T t_muM

Quote of the day
"Sniff. Sniff. Thai ain't sage."

- Kahoniwes

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE

ACROSS
I Hf>arl lollower

5 Hoty. Ill liH«

to WhwIow
liameworli

14 Slovaii, lor one
15 Kmd of wrsrtch

16 lounqe group
I 7 Une>cilii>c|

IS Social rank

!• Hoiqtil

Comb IcHm
70 Envoy Abbr
21 Meal
?3 Vacant
?5 Ctiocdalp

malims torms
?e Oisplac«

70 Swrrater slitr It

30 Us»»r1 a beppw
31 Vibrato

37 Fmf*rgr.nr.y call

3f» fiini

36 f I'.silf roi k

37 Sfio,»mpis'

pfnywriqfit

38 Inrli («»n<l in

39 Icstaiy
40 nun counter lo

41 Informal wear
42 Chaiacleristics

43 Etnbellisli

45 Campus airas
46 Kind of meal
49 hlanlis' vpliiria

52 Rural liavnns

5.3 I ikp somo
souiiils

54 Winter
Olympics r>voiit

5b Seiqp problem
56 Unsnr. p g
5/ Kite foul

58 Low grados
59 Nitkriamo for a
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1

1
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1

2
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1
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- II walk
21 Oal
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well
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^ ^ Bio. ol sorts

14 Covprs the bpl

36 Vilifies

3/ Audition
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article
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poel

45 library word
46 " - the hfy-

4/ Nol Illusory

48 Killer wbate
50 Vouskevilch ol

ittebaNel
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Masterson'
player Barry

54 First

Secretary

General of

the UN
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music
continued from poQe
the work he did for Batman and /'ft \\\'t' is

eclipsed

Since The \ightmare Before Christmas is a

musical, FIfman was called upon not only to
compose fitting music, but also to write perti-

nent lyrics that would carry much of the
movie's story. Of the .Album's 20 tracks, 10 of

them are fully worded, with lyrics also provided
bN FIfam

FIfman has created a sound track that is

strong enough to stand on its own. Even with-

out the movie, the interplay between the char-

acters in the songs is enough to base a live

staged musical on.

Some of the better material on the album
occurs as a result of the interplay between the

characters of lock. Shock and Barrel, the three

ghouls commissioned to kidnap Sandy Claws.

The three plan such ghastly acts as kidnap the

Sandy Claws/Throw him in a box/Bury him for

ninety years/Then see if he talks," or "Take a

cannon/.Aim it at his door/Ad knock three
times And when he answers/Sandy Claws will

be no more."
The love relationship between the story's

main character. Jack, and his admirer Sally is

also further explored in the music, a well as the

journey Jack makes within himself

All in all. The \ightmare Before Christmas is

a great trip into the world of non-serious,
American musicals. Both satisfying musically
and fun to listen to, the sound track to
Sightmare Before Christmas and the movie
that accompanies it are a great combination B*

movie
confrtuecJ from poge 7

L nfortunately, these characters never become
more than the wooden technological achieve-
ments they are. They are a mar\el to look at but
they don t stay memorable

Still that's a minor fault for a film that seeks
be>ond the cold confines of technological won-
der for a more intrinsic dose of heart Audiences
will thrill to the amazing effects and the spec-

tacular production design (Halloweentown is a

cobwebbed wonderland mixing Charles
Addams' Gothic with schoolboy Grossout) but
It's the creator's noble message that carries the
film

Jack Skellington goes looking for heart and
finds it in Tim Burton's soul. B^ {Hampshire Six)

SPORTS wm
4 RtST«UP«HT

Tuesday

SHARK NIGHT
Bingks Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices
• Hay For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00-7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts $1.95

imsfmsoN

CHECK OUT SORORITY

LIFE AT UMA5S
Join us at Sigma Delta Tau

Open House
Tonight at 7pm

s

Women's X-C places second
By lONATHAN GANGI
Collegian Start

It is tough for a team to succeed when one ot its best

players gets hurt But if injury strikes three critical

team members, tough becomes impossible

The University of Massachusetts women's cross-

country team, however, almost accomplished the
impossible on Saturday, as it placed second in the

Atlantic 10 Championships. Being in the unlikely posi-

tion of having three top runners either injured or sick,

the Minutewomen showed their depth and strength,"

said Coach Julie l^Freniere, by finishing behind only
St Joseph's.

l^st year in the .A-llH , twin co-captains Kelly and
Kim Liijeblad finished second and fifth This year a

painful hip-flexer held Kelly to 19th iv\<ii possible bone
chips in Kim's ankle kept her at 21st. Junior Kristin

Diggs, who had been running well despite an iron defi-

ciency, was finally overcome with exhaustion and fin-

ished 23rd.

As usujl. IreshiUdM Melissa langevin ran hard and

was the first Minutewoman to cross the finish line.

Langevin placed 7th in a field of 66 and narrowly

missed becoming the A- 10 Freshman of the Year.

Unfortunately, she was outrun bv a woman, whom she

beat just two weeks ago.

Sophomore Jen Waeger was one of the

Minutewomen who "pulled together," said

LaFreniere, finishing second for UMass and lOth

overall.

LaFreniere also said she was "just amazed " by the

performances of Waeger and Kerri Aker, who placed

third for the women and 18th overall.

.All 12 Massachusetts runners crossed the line in the

top half of the field Freshman Katie Grenia and junior

Julie Moreau were among those who stepped up, run-

ning fourth and fifth respectively for the squad. St.

Joe's had five of the top thirteen finishers, including

winner \'icki Boyer, and scored 41 points en route to

the championship. UMass followed with 68 points and
West Virginia placed third with 72.

pipes
contmoed from poge 1

2

pretty sound so far Ihe Leafs have won nine straight

games to open the season, breaking an NHL record set

by the 1974 Buffalo Sabres

The sound play of the Maple Leaf defense and the
always spectacular play of second-year goalie Felix

Pot\'in have been keys to the early success

While the Maple Leafs were expected to be strong,

the surprise of the season has been the 7-0 start of the
New Jersey I^vils The return to a defensive style of

play instituted by new Coach Jacques Lemaire has
been crucial to their success. Their winning ways will

be tested when the FVvils take to the road for a match
up with defending champion Montreal
The story of Manon Rheaume has taken an embar-

rassing turn. What once was an inspiring story has
turned sour. Duhng the 1992-93 pre-season. Rheaume
became the first woman to play in an NHL game. She
was shelled giving up two goals on nine shots and
looked bad on both goals

When It became apparent that she was not an NHL
caliber goalie, instead of releasing her like the>' would
any other player who wasn't up to par. Lightning
owner Phil Fsposito has turned her into a side show.
She does not even play regularly for the farm team

men '5 x-c
conttTHjea trom poge 12

Although he believes his team is young, it should be
able to implement what it has learned since
September, O'Brien said.

"We didn't move up a notch," he said We fell

short in the psychological edge.

"This experience is a clear illustration to the team as

CONDOMS
BY MAIL

1-800-SAFE-SEX
Introductory Special: Variety Pack

$19.95
Includes 48 assorted condoms

GOLD CIRCLE COIN. TROJAN, LIFESTYLES
Major Credit Cards Accepted

College Students
Do you need help selecting

major or career?

Career Testing and Counseling

College Selection Service

Susan A. Carrazza
Certified School Psychologist
M Ed. Psych., C.A.C.S.

(413)567-0763

$24,

Amity • Axnhrrst • 349 10 JO

,000
Graduate Fellowships

for
College seniors and graduates interested in

becoming secondary school teachers of

American history. American government, and
social studies.

Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books, room, and board.

For information and applications call:

James Madison Fellowships
1-800-525-6928

Internet address:

Recogprog(s^ACT-ACT4- PO.ac t .org

.Atlanta Knights. Playing poorly on the ice but looking

pretty off it has Ijecome her career.

Rheaume has not helped her image as an athlete

either, dressing in a leather jacket and a miniskirt in

advertisements for hockey equipment, and her pretty

face not her goaltending skills are featured in her com-
mercials with Starter. It's time for Rheaume to retire

from the NHl with what's left of her dignity.

• .\% if there weren't enough reasons to degrade the

expansion .Anahemi Mighty Ducks. USA Tiklay reported

that in a effort to eliminate excuses for their poor pla>

,

players are forbidden to refer to the club as an "expan-
sion team," risking fines Rumor has it that players are

also discouraged from using the phrases "embarrass-
ment to the league ' and "ridiculous mascot" as well.

• Closer to home, hockey has made its long awaited
return to the University of Massachusetts. .Although
Coach Joe Mallen's squad played the sacrificial lamb to
a tough Merrimack team in its opener, the Minutemen
could prove to be fairly competitive against the com-
bined Division 2 and 3 schedule that they will play
during their opening campaign which begins Saturday
night, when they take take on \ illanova.

Mutt Vautottr is a Collegian columnist.

to what they have to do," said O Brien, who believes
his team needs to reach down a little harder and take
the next few days to mentally and physically prepare
for Friday's meet.

"I've had teams in the past who have done this," he
said. "We need two or four guys to take it by the scruff

of the neck."

The Minutemen will take part in the New hngland
Championships at Boston this Friday.

SPORTS MEETING:

There will be a meeting for sports staff today
at 4:30 p.m. to discuss stories for the Basketball
Preview Issue. Bring some ideas — we're not the
most creative staff imaginable.

BOOKSALE
30% OFF
Our Reg. Discount
Price On All Books.
Mon. 10-25-Wed. 11-3

VALLEY BOOKS
199 N. Pleasant St.

DOWNTOWN AMHERST
M-F 10:30-5:30 • 256-1508

Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 V/MC
» N » ^l.ft •
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Women's tennis ends
up in fourth at NE's

women^s soccer

By DAVE COPELAND
Collegian StJtt

Ihe University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team tied for fourth
place with the University of Hartford at

the New l-ngland C hampionships this

past weekend. Ihe Minutewomen were
once again led by number one singles
player, I.iesI Sitton, who finished second
to Hope McAndrew of Boston College.
Sitton lost in the finals to McAndrew, 6-

\. 60.
She (Sitton) played superb tennis this

weekend," Coach Judy Dixon said.
There wasn't much difference between
her and her opponent, ability wise."

Dixon said she felt Sitton's troubles
stemmed from the fact her opponent
was mentally tougher.

"BC plays a much tougher schedule
than we do. McAndrew is used to play-

ing three tough matches a week, where
Liesl is used to winning 6-0 and 6-0."

The Minutewomen also had a fine
performance from freshman \u Durant,
who finished titth at number two sin-

gles. Durant demonstrated her ability by
playing a smart, tactical game.

.Ana DeCheke and Kathy Schmidt
rounded out the Minutewomen's singles

flayers, each finishing sixth. Pam
evine and Stacey Schekner combined

for a fifth place finish at number one

doubles, and Lesley Watts teamed with
Mary 1 dwards to finish fifth at number
two doubles.

On the whole, Di.xon said she was
pleased with her team's overall perfor-
mance.
"We finished right where you would

e.xpect us to. Ihere were no surprises."

Ihis weekend, the Minutewomen
send four players to the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association's Kolex
Championships at the University of
Pennsylvania. Sitton will represent
UMass amongst the field of M schtx)ls

at singles, and Scheckner and Levine
will play for UMass in the doubles tour-

nament.
Coach Dixon, hoping for her young

player to make the overall draw, has
also entered Hi Durant into a qualifying
round.

" Ihis is going to be a great op^xirtuni-

ty for these players to see where they
stand," Di.von said, "kight now, I iesl is

one of the ten best players in New
I'ngland, and this will give her a chance
to see how she rates nationally. " Dixon
also addeil that Sitton may be one of the
best players the UMass tennis program
has ever seen.

Ihe Rolex Championships is the
final event in the Minutewomen's fall

season. The team resumes play next
spring.

continued from page 1
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"consistent security" than the NATO.
When Wilkins went down with a ham-

string injury early this month, it was
Trunk, along with Kinher, who slep|H'd

up their play.

"When Paula was out, she placed a

much greater demand on herself and
the players around her, " Rudy said. "She
became a leader out there, and with
Heidi, just ttxik control of the defense.
She tiK^k her play to a new level."

So as Trunk plays her final regular sea

son collegiate game t(Klay, at Vermont,
2 p.m., she will likely turn in another
solid |H'rformaiue, that few l)esides her

teannnates will imnuiliately value.

When her collegiate career ends some-
time next month, she will not l)e named
Ail-American or maylx' even All-Atlantic

10. Although she undoubtedly deserves

the AII-( onference honor, she will have
earned the resjHH t of her teanmiates and
her coach and a few fans, who need no
plaques to become a Ix'liever.

water polo
continued from poge 1

2

The winner of the UMass versus Mil
game will face Harvard University or

Army. The victor of that set will most
likely face Brown University, tlu

strongest entry other than UMass in the
New T.ngland region.

Just two weekends ago, the
Minutemen disposed of Brown in dra-

matic fashion at Amherst College, 10-9.

The 16team field within the Easterns
will be narrowed down to two, and

ultimately a winner be decided. The
winner is automatically ensured a

N( AA l»erth.

We're where we need to be," said

Varworth "It's pretty clear to the guys
what they have to do the rest t)f the way
to go to the jNCAAsj. They just said yes-

terday, that's where they want to go."

The N( AA tournament takes place the

weekend following Thanksgiving Day in

lx>ng Beach, California.

TICKETS INFO:
Hockey tickets for the home opener against Villanova will be handed out to those
students who have activity cards on Thursday morning. No one without an AC
will get a ticket, and you can't get an AC on the day of the ticket distribution.

SPORTS. Yeah.

WE GO WHERE YOU GO:

Boston-LONDON $139
Boston-PARIS $924

Boston-MADRID $9SS
New York-FRANKFURT $2)S
New YorkROMC $969
New yorkCANCUN $199

in kwnMnt S

w«tcted

«13-9S4-19«1

(qflVERri)

"U/fiere the

Music Comes

Atii/e
n

TUES.

WED.
THURS.
FRl.

SAT.

SETTIE & ORAL GROOVE

Open Mic Night

Disco Hell

.99C Wines 4-7pm

Halloween Party with SETTIE

(^all 2.S/i-266.^ lor More Intoriiiation

r/?y TUVISTERS FOR CASUAL DIAJAJER
OK SATURDAV LUNCH

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Quitar
DudQs
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only S2 00

930-1030

THE^ PUB
^JlVjrtS IN .XMIUlRSr<:i:uitt{.viivs

1 9(,8 • 1 9') »

L
A S [ r I t > S A "^
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Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION Cemdi*. Education.
Nursing rnaio'S and all others mler

ested' Learn about the professions of

SPEECH PATHOLOGY andAUDfOLOGY
Three speakers from Nova Care. Boston

Wednesday. Oct 27th 7 30 pm CC 803
Spondored by COMDIS CLUB

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or irtcome restrictions

free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Studants naadad to Spaaic Out at an
OPEN FORUM sponsored by the

Amherst Commission on Civility in Com
munity Relations Protect your nghts*

Tues Oct. 26 5:30-7pm Bangs Commu
nity Center

Tha Siatars «f Oalta Zata

Are holding our annual
See Saw Athon from
8 am 10/27 to Sam 10/28

A portion of the proceeds go to G allaudet

University

SiMctnim. tha flna arts and literary

maga/ine of UMass. is now accepting

submissions of art. photos, prose, and
poetry Hand deliver to 406E Student

Union, above Credit Union Students

are also invited to |Oin any of these four

staffs to help cntique submissions 546

2240

VUM VUMt
Bake Sale Wed. 77th ALL DAY
Campus Center Concourse

COMDIS CLUB

AUTO FOR SALE

Ford C>|> TurtM 5 spd. black, Minroof,

security system, stereo/cassatta. w/
equiliier. Needs n«w clutch. Doa* not

run? S300 call Amy M9 7279

Honda Civic Wagon '85 5 spaad, air.

eirrellpnt $?6b0 00 549 7167

1990 Volkawagon Jatta. Auto. A/C.

casette. excellent condition. SOK miles.

$7000. 549 1024

DELICIOUS DEUVERIES

Announcing
New Hours. 7pm 1am Sun Thur

7 2 Fn and Sat

The Largest Cookie Selection Always

Still the Best Value in Town
B«n & Jerry's and Milk too'"

Watch for our new club cards

Coming Soon"
Ask about our Halloween Specials

Good until Nov. 1.

549MIX4

FOR RENT

Fridga Rantal Fraa Delivery 253 9742

FOR SALE

AppIo Imagawritar H like new all coi d

extra ribbon and paper SI 50 549 6708

14* MTN Bika Rockhopper 1 yr old

Excellent condition 350 BAD Call

253 5746

Mountain Bika
1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/BO256 4137

60IMEG Harddriva PC Compatible S50

Mike 253 8175

FOUND

Two Charm* in front of Bartten Hall on

10/19/93

Call WhitmoraS IKS

HALLOWEEN BASH

Pra Midnight Madnaas Party
The Time Has Come For One and All to

Party Like Cra/y and Have a Ball

On October 29th Friday night

Before the Madness come see the fright

21 and over can dnnk free Beer

18 and over may |Oin in the Cheer
Located at the Vertex not too far away
Free transportation is going your way
So call 549 6890

To Buy a ticket or get some info.

HELP WANTED

Crulsa Ship* Now Hiring Eam up to

$2000 '/month . world travel Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

••••••••Fraa Trip* ftCaah*********
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with Amenca's • 1 Spring

Break Companyi Choose Cancun, Ba
hamas. Jamaica. Panama. Daytons, or

Pad re I

Call nowi Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK
For your Fraternity, Soronty and Club

Plus $1000 for your self!

And a FREE T SHIRT |usl for calling

1 800 93? 0528 exi 75

Postal Job* Availabla* Many post

tions. great benefits Call 1 800 436

4365 ext p 3306

Traval Fraa! I Spring Break

Quality vacations to hot destinations)

Cancun, Jamaica. Florida. Bahamas, S
Padrel Sell 'Professional* tour pack
agesi Best commissiona/sarvical Sun
Splaah Tours 1 800 42« 7710

Work Study Job: Vvki

Housing Couselors

needed Apply at

OCHO. 428. Student

Union or call 545 0865

INSTRUCTION

Ba a Banandar
Days/Evenings One Week*
Placement AssislarKe

Boston Bartenders School
1655 Mam St Springfield MA 01 103
747 9888
Call Now For Nov tt Dec classes

Special Student Rates Available

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

Spring 1994 lntarn*hlp* with Ihe

Legal Services Center, get hands on
experience in the legal field work
directly with attorneys and clients. Earn

up to 15 undergraduate credits No ex
perience in the legal profession neces

sary training provided Deadline to

begin application process is November
12 Contact Legal Services today. 545
1995. 922 Campus Center

LOST

I lo*t my blue CVS Ecun 31 1 Notebook
II found please call Jason 256 6704

Larga Gold Hoop Earring Between
LGRT Worcester DC Orchard Hill. 546

2690.

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to *how your school's colors?

Wear the 'Minuteman and Proud'' t-

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 « $2 50 s/h) in

cash, check or money order payable to

Lexicon Productions' to: P O Box 281 4,

Amharst MA 01004.

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lasaons
Beginner A(1w<tni cd

Lessons may be taken forcouraacradil

256 6848

PERSONALS

Cama Find Out About
Sorority Life

Open House at

Sigma Delta Tau
409 N Pleasant St

Tonight 7 pm

Ha^py Birthday. Traa!
Have a good one'

Love. LN. Brett Rarh and Friends

Lori.

Keep shining'

I'm holding out for

the best there is

I Love You
Matthew

Staph-
Just wanted to take the tune to wish you
the ttest of luck on all your exams this

week and also to thank you for the much
needed shoulder to lean on

Love.

Tricia

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Quaation* About Your loase/securily

deposit deductions? Questions about
subletting/assignmc) leases? Questions

about the condition ol your new house
or apartment? Contact Legal Services

Center. 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

SERVICES

Pragnantr
Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free testing arHl caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pragnantr
Need a pregnancy test information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mjm St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heat
ing al 'educed cost Register at OCHO
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

Tarm Papar Halp. Factfindar Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TAKE BACK THE EARTH

Actiyiat* Wantad for Clean Water
Action s Outreach Team Enforce pollu

tion laws, recycling, stop NAFTA $150
$300 • per weak Call Dan at 584 9830
Progressive Workplace

TRAVEL

Win a fraa ticket. Book and Oe(Xisit

Your Spring Break Trip with

Central Traval by December Isl and
Voui name will be entered in oui

Free Ticket Drawing Call for details

549 4900

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typing Sl/pg 24llf turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

for MMti 102 old tests call 253

•17»



Midnight Madness. This Friday on ESPN. SoM out. Doors open at 10:30 p.ni.

Sports
UMass and ESPN building a tradition
B> ARTHLR STAPLETON JR.

Collegiari Stan

Ch'er tvso years ago. a bond was formed between the
I nivers!t> ot V< assachusetts Men s Basketball Program
and t:SPN, The date was Februarv 1 l^^^l and the site

was the Curr> Hicks Cage.
For the first time ever, the Minutemen were on

nationa' •
'

^ - ^ the regular season; well, sort

of Mav iohn Calipan accepted a pro-
posal by the Iota! Sports Netwoik to play intra-state

rival Boston Lniversity at midnight just so his pro-
gram could make advances toward being on television.

It s important to the program, and it's the first

step, Calipari said at the time "When FSPN leaves
here. I want them to say Wow, they've got a good,
clean crowd Then we'll get more games during regu-
lar hours

Fast-forward to the present, and usher in this Indav
night at midnight, when the William D Mullins
Center will host its first-ever Midnight Madness. And
like clockwork, with the Minutemen on at the
bewitching hour, ESPN is not far behind.

It will be a first-of-its-kind event, as the Minutemen
along with North Carolina and Kentucky hold their
first practice in front of the nation.
TMass has found a late night home on ESPN, win-

ning the Bl' contest in its debut and then two more
midnight games against Siena College and
N .rhwestem Louisiana the past two seasons. But now,
a«.cording to Calipari. it is not just the team in the
spotlight It is the fans that will be asked to step up to
the likes of the Tar Heels and the W ildcats

One of the reasons our midnight games work so
well on F.SPN is our fans and the way they have acted,"
said Calipari "For the BU game, the crowd was wild
People were wrapped in American flags {during the
Persian Gulf War).

"The Ust Game in the Cage w'» otK of the best eser

for ESPN, mainly because of our fans. Ever>'one had the

same T-shirts on, they were all standing. It set us apart."

Calipari said he was in Italy over the summer and a

tourist approached him about his "Final Rage" T-shirt

which promoted both UMass and ESPN that he was
wearing The man said that he was an instant fan of

Minuteman basketball

"Everywhere 1 go, if Im wearing a T-shirt with
I'Mass and FSPN on it, people comment on how great

the last game in the Cage was and how unbelievable
our fans are," Calipari said

The team has been selling special Midnight
Madness/l'Mass basketball FSPN T-shirts this season in

the Campus Center Concourse, and Calipari said that

he hopes the fans will wear the tees as they have in the
past.

"I want people tuning in to say Carolina has great

fans. Kentucky has great fans, but how about that
L'Mass crowd;* They were something." That is the type
ot thing that will set us apart

~

ESPN College Basketball Analyst Bill Raftery will be
the master of ceremonies for the festivities, which will

include the introduction of former L .Mass players, a

three-point shootout between the Minutemen and
Kentuck>

, a slam-dunk contest, and some special sur-

prises, according to Calipari.

Two players from LMass' run to the 1992 NCAA
Sweet Sixteen, guard Anton Brown and forward Will
Hemdon, among others that Calipari has coached, are

scheduled to make an appearance in Mullins for the
Madness

.All of trie tKKets lor the e^ent are gone, but Calipari

said It doesn't mean the arena will be tilled.

"The tickets are gone, but the point is to fill every
seat Thes- could have picked any school in the coun-
try to go along with North Caroliru and Kentucky, but
they picked us." said Calipan. "This is something spe-

cial, and 1 hope our fans realize the importance of
packing the place for FSPN"

CCXltCIAS f li.£ PMUTO
Junior co-captain Lou Roe of the University of

Massachusetts Men's Hoop Team will be part of the
^tadness this Friday night. He is seen here as a freshman,
driving the lane for a bucket.

Gretzky still

the Great One
lust when you thought he was on the down-

side of his career, Wavne Gretzky has returned to
the form that has made him arguably the best
player to e\ er lace up a pair of skates

During the off season
there was speculation
the Great One might
call it a career after he
led the upstart Kings to

the Stanley Cup Finals
last season, but he claimed he still had some fire

for the game left.

That fire has been esident so far this season. In

only 10 games, Gretzky has seven goals and 17
assists for a league-leading 24 points, far ahead of
his closest competitor (Sergei Federov* who has
only 16

The NHL might still be Wayne's World for

some time in the future.

• This space's prediction of the Toronto Maple
Leafs as Western Conference champs is looking

TumtcPIPfS Doge 10

Trunk an un-heralded treasure

BETwrav
PIPES

mn vannr
n flNHH.

By DAN WnZEL
Coiseg a?i Sta"

Before the season began for the University of
Sfassachusetts women's soccer team, friends of senior
Paula Wilkins constructed a sign in the fencing above
Richard F. Garber Field which reads, "We Belie\e."

It was meant to express the fact that Wilkins' friends
believed that despite the lack of pre-season All-
American's on the roster, UMass' unheralded players
would lead the team to the NC.A.A Tournament for the
1 1th time in 12 seasons.

The Minutewomen are now 12-2-3 and tied with
W isconsm-Madison as the No. 5 ranked squad nation-
ally. And while this season may be the first since 1980
that Massachusetts does not have an All-American, the
believers are being proved correct by their somewhat
unheralded team.

One of the players the sign certainly was meant for
was wing-defender senior Amy Trunk, who may be the
quietest of the quiet, but extremely talented,
Massachusetts defensive corps.

Where Wilkins and fellow back Heidi Kocher do not
garner the national acclaim they deserve, Trunk is

often overlooked on campus. If you watch a
Minutewomen game, you might not notice her,
because the senior from Farmington, Mich., does little

which immediatelv makes her stand out.

Trunk is the antithesis baseball's Bo Jackson. Jackson
is called the "Big Moment," because whatever he does,
whether positive or negative, is big. When Bo strikes

out, ever\one knows.
Trunk does not make many mistakes and her posi-

tives, described by UMass Coach Jim Rudy as, "Quiet
confidence and consistent securitv," are difficult to fit

into headlines. She has two career goals, but her impact
on the Massachuserts program has been invaluable.

"She has added quite a lot to this team over the last

four years," Rudy said. "She is just a good, solid player.
On the field she is a very good defender. She is level-

headed and doesn't get panicked."
Trunk for three season's played at midfield, but was

moved back this season because Rudy implemented a
new zone defensive system. And with a load of new
faces seeing considerable playing time, he wanted
some experience at defense.

"Her play has blossomed since we moved her back,"
Rudy said "She has been making more attacking runs
from defender than she ever made at midfield,

"I knew I could move her back because she was such
a steady midfielder, a great defender," Rudy said. "Her
play was never a factor in getting a goal."
Over four seasons, Rudy said he can not remember a

single goal in which a Trunk error caused. That's a more

Water polo gunning
an NCAA tourney bid

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER page 1

1

By MICHAEL REISS
Coliegiar, S;an

Before they started to practice in a

pool, before they really gelled as a team
and before they knew Tasan Engin
would be healthy enough to endure an
18-game regular season, the University
of Massachusetts water polo team set

one premier goal.

To earn a berth in the .NCAA tourna-
ment.

.After a successful 15-3 regular season
campaign, the road to that goal begins
this weekend at Brown for Russ
Yarworth's squad

Overall in the sport of water polo, the
NCAA splits the United States into two
regions, F^st and West. There are eight

teams that reach the NCAA tournament
Ihe NCAA reserves two spots in the

tournament for winners of the eastern

and western brackets. Another spot is

reserved for the winner within the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation tour-

nament. The remaining five spots are
selected at large by the NCAA, according
to Tom Jacobs of the NCAA.
UMass is part of the eastern region.

Within the eastern region, there are four

divisions: New York, New England,
Central and Atlantic. The top four teams
in each individual division head to
Arkansas for the F.asterns.

UMass is in the New England region
and will face off against Massachusetts
Institute of Technology on Saturday. A
win in that contest ensures a berth in

the easterns the following weekend for

the Minutemen. From that point on, it's

all a jockeying game for a high seed in

the Easterns

Turn to WATER POLO poge \ 1

Men meet expectations
Cross country finishes third at A-10s
By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
men's cross country team made the
trip down to Washington, DC, for
the Atlantic-10 Championships on
Saturday and came home with a third
place finish.

West Virginia won the A-10
Championship with a team score of
24. St. Joseph's finished second with
55 points followed by the
Minutemen with 72 points. George
Washington placed fourth and
Duquesne finished fifth.

"I'm not surprised we were third,

"

said Coach Ken O'Brien, who had
expected his team to finish either sec-

ond or third.

UMass was able to claim third place

overall by taking the 12th through
15th positions. Ethan Nedeau led the
Minutemen once again, placing 12th
in a time of 27:49.42. Matthew Behl
finished second for UMass with a

time 27:50.24.

Kevin Greenhaigh placed 14th in

27:54.04 and Jonathan Way complet-
ed the UMass quartet finishing 15th
in 27:56.87. Ted Towse rounded out
the top five for the Minutemen with
an 18th place finish in 28:12.03.

Despite the team's third place fin-

ish, O'Brien felt some level of disap-

p)ointment in the race.

"1 felt as though .50 percent of the
team didn't attack the race with the
confidence that we should be doing,"
O'Brien said.

Turn to Men s X-C. page 10
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Isabel Fabian discusses the importance of women in El Salvador P.iL'e 3
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Health care
bill billions

short of aim

Q* Wednesday
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UU Volume Clll Issue 34

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL
AsvKiated Press

Silent protest

W ASHINGION — President Clinton's health reform
proposal will fall $30 billion short of the budget sav-

ings predicted earlier, an administration official said

luesday as the White House readied the plan for deliv-

ery to Congress.
The President and Hillary Rodham Clinton were due

to bring the 1,600-page bill to Congress in person
tcxlay in a ceremony in Statuary Hall.

Clinton has argued that without a sharp slowdown
in health inflation, the ftderal deficit would spiral back
up later in this decade.

His economic advisers had vowed to sacrifice further

deficit reduction before raising taxes any more for

health reform.

In the original draft, Clinton's health plan would
have lowered the deficit by $91 billion between now
and the year 2000.

Dr. Philip R. Lee, the assistant secretary for health,

told a medical educators' meeting the deficit reduction
figure now is "around $60 billion."

Other administration officials said the revised plan
will offer discounted coverage to some small businesses
with as many as 75 workers. The cutoff had been 50
workers in the original plan.

And a government takeover of employers' costs of
providing health benefits for early retirees ages 55 to

64 will be phased in slowly between 1998 and 2001.
said the officials, who spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty

The White House has backed down from an ambi-
tious goal to reserve half of all residencies for doctors
training in primary care within five years.

Instead, it would set a goal of having 55 percent of

the residents in primary care by the year 2002.
Seventy percent of the 625,000 U.S. doctors now are

specialists.

Clinton said Tuesday he was not willing to water
down his health reform plan in the face of criticism

from the National Association of Manufacturers that

he was promising Americans too much.
"Most manufacturers are going to save money on

this. If they want to lcx>k a gift horse in the mouth,
that can be their decision," the president said.

Leon Panetta, the White House budget director, said

Clinton had taken pains to avoid creating new "open
ended entitlements'* in health care, "particularly when
we're trying to discipline the rest of government
spending."

Panetta said Clinton has built in a mechanism to cap
the entitlements.

Some lawmakers have voiced fears that Clinton was
concentrating too much power in the hands of an
independent National Health Board and the regional

alliances that would form a new insurance buying
marketplace.

NATHAN MARTIN /Cd I CCIAN

Shirts hanging between Bartlett and Herter Hall represt»nl the 109 women who die each day from breast cancer.

Missing person search ends
Remains found in woods confirmed as Piirainen's
SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Investigators said Tuesday

they have confirmed remains found in the Brimfield

woods are those of Holly Piirainen, a 10-year-old
Grafton girl missing for the past 2-and-a-haif months.

But State Police Sgt. Joseph llowley said the cause of

death has not been determined.

"Further forensic tests are under way, but it probably
will take some time before they are completed,"
Howley said.

"Investigators assigned to the case are combing the

area and the forensic and lab people are out there as

well. We are actively seeking an end to this."

Two hunters discovered the skeletal remains
Saturday in the isolated woods off a dirt road alx>ut

five miles from where the little girl disappeared during
a visit to her grandparents' cottage in Sturbridge.

She was last seen Aug. 5, walking down a secluded

road to see a litter of puppies. The only trace left

behind was a lone sneaker in the middle of the road.

Her disappearance touched the hearts of hundreds of

j>eople, who joined police and the tamily in combing
the woods immediately reached for comment, but
Richard Piirainen, the girl's father had said they had
been convinced the remains were those of Holly
because police found the sneaker and the clothes she

was wearing. He said investigators told him it would
be at least two weeks before the body would be
released for burial.

Hampden County District Attorney William
Bennett announced the identification of the body in

a three paragraph statement. He urged anyone with
information about the case to call State Police in

Sturbridge.

Bennett refused to release any turther information
about the investigation and declined to return repeat-

ed telephone calls.

Ham()den County Medical Examiner 1 oren Mednick
also could not Ix* reached, and Dr. Richard Evans, the

state's chief medical examiner did not return repeated

telephone calls.

Oil embargo in Haiti yielding

violence, crises for Parliament
By DAVID BEARD
Associated Press

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti — Gun-
toting men barged past waiting
motorists to commandeer dwindling
gasoline supplies Tuesday, as a global

oil embargo aimed at restoring
democracy squeezed Haiti harder.

Parliament was again unable to

muster a quorum to pass laws that

could end the crisis. It. Gen. Raoul

Cedras, head of the military that top-

pled President Jean Bertrand Aristide

in 1991, wants the parliament to

grant an amnesty to those involved

in murders since the coup.

Many legislators are in hiding at

home or abroad, afraid that anti-

Aristide thugs will kill them if they

appear in public.

Political violence blamed on the

ruling military, as well as the mili-

tary's intransigence, has hampered
efforts to bring Aristide home under
a U.N. -brokered accord signed in

July.

Under the agreement signed by
Cedras and Aristide, the military
chief was to have resigned last week,

while Aristide, the country's first

freely elected leader, is to return
Saturday.

Ihe United Nations imposed the

oil and arms embargo Oct. IH, after

Cedras showed growing unwilling-

ness to step down and military-

backed workers turned back a U.S.

ship carrying U.N. workers who were
to help implement the agreement
A U.S. Embassy spokesman,

Stanley Schrager, on Tuesday charac-

terized the political efforts to return

Aristide as "stymied."

Turn to HAITI, page 10

Bishops plead with U.S.
Nation must realize global obligations

By DAVID BRIGGS
AssfK ialed Press

The United States should keep its ban
on nuclear testing, stop peddling its

arms around the world, and turn its

swords into plowshares in Central
America, Africa and the Middle East,

Roman Catholic leaders say.

The proposal calling for the United
States to combat a groundswell of isola-

tionism comes a decade after the bish-

ops' pastoral letter in nuclear arms pro
[)elled them into U.S. public policy
debates at the height of the Cold War.

The new statement, "The Harvest of

Justice is Sown in Peace," says the
United States retains a moral responsi-

bility to intervene in regional conflicts

and to increase humanitarian aid to

countries where it once battled commu-
nism.

"'Liberty and justice for all' is not
only a profound national pledge; it is

also a worthy goal for a world leader,

"

the bishops said.

The statement was written by some of

the nation's most influential bishops,

including Cardinals Joseph Bernardin of

Chicago and Roger Mahc^ny of Los
Angeles; Archbishop John R. Roach of

Minneapolis, chairman of the bishops'

International Policy CA)mmittee; and
Bishop James Malonc of Youngstown,
Ohio, a former president of the National

(\)nference of (Catholic Bishops.

(ien. (k)lin Powell, former chairman
of the Joint ("hiefs of Staff, was among
those to appear before the committee.

The policy statement will be presented

by the committee to the full conference
at its meeting N«>v. 15-18 in

Washington.
A decade ago, the bishops' pastoral

letter "The C halleiige of Peace" drew a

firestorm of protest from critics inside

Turn to BISHOPS page 10
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Ltm/ tjw/xi/xfi — Ihe Hillel Social Action/ likkum

Olani Committee will hold a letter-writing campaij^n

to President Clmton on behalt ot the people in Bosnia

throughout the day on the Campus Center Concourse

SU't'tin^i — The Hillel Social Action/ Tikkum Olom
Committee will meet at 7 p.m. at Hillel House to dis-

cuss future events.

Stud\ hall — Study hall with free coffee and tea i')

held in Berkshire and Worcester Dining Commons
from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and
is sponsored by Housing Services, Residential
1 ducation and Dining Serxices.

Meeting — The L'ndergraduate Student Senate meets
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room
163 Meetings are open, and the public is invited to

attend

Thursday, October 28
leadline — Applications for spring admission to the

tarlv childhood education major are due today In

Furcolo Hall Room 111.

Lecture — Annette Jaimes, Native American scholar
and author, will give a talk titled "Toward an
Indigenous Perspective on Feminism " at 7:30 p.m. in
School of Business .Administration Room 120.

Reihiing — John Katzenbach will read from his work
in-progress. Sfuidow Man. at 8 p.m. in Herter Hall
Room bC) 1

.

Lecture — David Lloyd, Irish cultural critic and pro-
fessor of Fnglish at I'niversity of California at Berkele\

.

will speak on "Nationalism Against the State" at
Amherst College at 7:30 p.m. in the Converse Hall Red
Room.

at

Friday, October 29
Senke — Shabbat Ser\ice will be held at 7pm

Hillel House.
Registration — .A free one-hour introductory self-

defense seminar will be conducted at the Karate Health
Fitness Center in South .Amherst on Saturday at 2 p.m
Anvone interested should call 256-(X)80 to preregister.
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Local News
Community tensions focus on alcohol policies
By KRISTIN ST. )OHN
C olle^un Stan

tensions between the .Amherst residents, police and
University of Massachusetts students were discussed
when the .Amherst Commission on Civility and
Community Relations met last night at the Bangs
Community Center.

The of>en forum was well attended by both students
and community memt>ers who were given the chance
to voice their concerns and solutions to prolMems deal-
ing with the Amherst Police Hepartment, off-campus
parties and the new by-laws concerning noise and
kegs.

Aaron Wilson, a senior Legal Studies major, felt the
by-laws have given the police a "license to harass."
He brought up an incident in which a friend of his

was having a party and obtained a keg license His
friend purchased two kegs not realizing this was ille-

gal .According to Wilson, a police officer saw this,

followed his friend lor about a quarter of a mile and
then pulled him over, confiscating the alcohol and
arresting him.
Kmmon Bach and Barbara I'artee, lx)th professors in

the I inguistics Departnunl who reside on Hobart
lane, brought up the fact that the street has gotten
worse due to its reputation.

led Chaml>ers, a I'Vtass graduate student, told the
couple that he stopped going to Hot)art when he
found out that some non-students lived there.

"With 20,(XK) students on this campus, if we all put
in 10 Inicks, we could l>uy you out," said Chamtx'rs.
He pointed out the fact that 20 and M) years ago,

there was not a real big problem between the town
and campus communities. Chambers felt that after the
World Series riot in 1086, the University administra-
tion "washed their hands " of anything to do with
alcohol on campus He said the Universitv has pitted

students against non-students.

Agreeing with Chambers atx)ut how the University

has reacted concerning alcohol, Paul Vasconcellos,
assistant dean of students, said when the drinking age
was 18 much more education about drinking was
available and dormitory living was very different.

Some suggestions to come out of the meeting were
an o()en forum t^etween students and police and stu-

dents and residents, for the University to reopen the
Biuewall as a bar, to t>etter educate students at>out

alcohol consumption and more activities for students
on campus.

The committee, consisting of Joe Swartz, Paul
Vasconcellos, a representative from the Dean of
Students office, Icmy Ong and Michael Harris, presi-

dent and vice-president of the Commuter Area
Government, will take these concerns into considera-
tion and present them to the Amherst Select Board at

the next meeting

Women to participate
in El Salvador election

CAXtX^N FENWICK /CCHICCIAN
Isabel Fabian

By lUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Sidtt

After 12 years of civil war, the peo-
ple of LI Salvador are organizing to

participate in the 1994 presidential

elections.

Isaliel Fabian is one of the leaders

of the revolutionary movement,
"Farabundo Marti para la Litjeracion

Nacional", that engaged during the
'80s in a guerrilla war to overthrow
the government. Yesterday, she
spoke at Hampshire College about
the participation of women in the
upcoming elections.

Fabian joined thousands of other
women in the fight for land.

"In 1991, we signed the peace
accords in Mexico. We decided to lay

down our weapons and participate

in the elections as a political party.

In exchange, the government has to

allow free elections," said Fabian.

According to Fabian, the FMLN
political framework changed drasti-

cally after the peace accord.

"We are a revolutionary move-
ment but we want democracy,"
Fabian said. "We don't want to be
like Cuba or Nicaragua, we want a

different system, a marxism for 1.1

Salvador."

The most important result of the

peace accords was the Agrarian
Reform, according to Fabian.

"Landowners will not be allowed
to have more than 500 acres. If they

do, they will be forced to sell their

land at the market price," said

Fabian. "It is important to rememl)er

that LI Salvador is the smallest coun-

try in Central America but it holds
the second largest |X)pulation in the
Isthmus. In LI Salvador, "land is

power."

Fabian is also the leader of the
Melida Anaya Montes Women's
Movement.
"My role is to defend the rights of

the women of LI Salvador," said
Fabian. When asked at>out the role

of women during the war, Fabian
said that "women took arms and
fought side by side with the men,
and in many instances, performed
tietter than men."

After the war, the women's move-
ment t)ecame organized. "We strug-

gled to change the traditional role of

women in our scKiety, we discovered
that we have the same abilities as

men," Fabian said.

Fabian said that "we must put an
end to violence, alcoholism, sexual
abuse, beatings and illiteracy."

A political platform was estab-
lished by the 50 women organiza-
tions of LI Salvador. The platform,
said Fabian, "demands the creation

of laws that defend women. It pro-

p)oses solutions to our prol)lems."

Only two political parties have
agreed to incorporate in their politi-

cal programs the demands of this

broad coalition of women.
In LI Salvador, 68 percent of the

households are led by women.
However, Fabian expressed concern
about the discrimination women
experience when trying to find
employment. "There's no economic
democracy, the law forbids women
to own land," said Fabian.

UMass to be smoke-free
Dorms not affected in campus-wide ban
By KILIY SPANG
( ollegijn StJtl

Come Monday, the long-promised
smoking t)an will make the University of
Massachusetts a smoke-free environ-
ment.

Preparations are being taken by sever-

al different offices on campus to ready
the University for the new policy,
according to Paul Page, the vice-chancel-
lor for administration and finance.

Ihe Physical Plant is applying signs to

all buildings stating the building is

smoke-free.

"We are trying to put signs on all

entrance and exit doors," Peter
Wozniak, director of the Physical Plant

said. He said the Physical Plant is

approximately U) percent done with the
project and all the signs will be up in

time for the start of the l)an.

CChancellor David K. Scott issued a

numorandum to all University faculty,

staff and students in which he said the
new policy was necessary in the interest

of everyone's health, txith smokers and
non-smokers.
Lnforcement of the ban will be the

same as other University policies, said

Don Robinson, director of
Lnvironmental Flealth and Safety.

Fhere is a broad t»ase of knowledge of

the new policy, he said, but "peer pres-

sure will be the ultimate enforcement
vehicle."

Along with signs and warnings of the
police, the University also offered smok-
ing cessation programs, co-sponsored by
Health Services and Kaiser Permanente,
to faculty and students

Lhe workshops, "Smokers
Independence", were offered twice, each
lasting eight weeks. Ilie second session

began Oct. 25, according to Frances
Deats, director of the Lmployee
Assistance l*rogram

Page said these workshops were part

of a union agreement to the smoking
ban.

"It is an opportunity to stop smoking,
but it is not a requirement," Deats said.

Smoking workshops have lieen offered

in the past, particularly when there is a
policy change, she said. Cessation
groups were offered in 1986 when the
smoking policy restricted smoking to
designated areas.

I he t>an will include all buildings on
campus, with the exception of certain
rooms in the Campus Center Hotel and
University-owned individual rooms and
housing.

Residential halls have their own
smoking policy which Robinson said

may be under review.

The Newman Center is not a part of

the University and does not have to

comply with the ban, but Robinson
said the University will try to encour-
age the Center to adopt a no-smoking
policy.

Drunk driving problem
focused on by students
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Stati

Students Against Drunk Driving was
first registered last year and has just

recently had its first meeting earlier this

month.
Sophomores Megan Risley and lauren

McQuade have come together to l>egin a

SADD chapter at the University of
Massachusetts.

"We wanted to make students aware
that drinking and driving is a problem
on college campuses. LsiJecially on a big

campus like UMass where people go to

off-campus parties a lot and drive," said

Risley, the president of SADD.
Risley said SADD has throe goals: com-

munity awareness, campus awareness
and the contract for life.

"For the community part, an idea we
are talking around is going out to the
area high schools and talking to them
alx>ut drinking and driving," Risley said.

The group is also hoping to work with
the resident assistants in order to help
build drinking and driving awareness on
campus.
"We wanted to come into the dorms

and do a workshop with the students in

order to raise awareness. It is an excel-

lent way to reach the students," Risley

said.

One of SADD's first activities is going
to be setting up a table on the Campus
Center Concourse. At the table, there
will be educational items and promo-
tional items to raise awareness of the
group's existence.

There will also be contracts for life at

the table.

"I he contracts say that if you or a

friend are in a situation where either of

you have had too much to drink, you
will find a responsible way of getting
home," Risley said. "I here is a contract

between parents and their sons or
daughters, and there is one between
friends which is the one we will proba-

bly be working with the most."
Lvery Tuesday the group meets in the

Campus Center between 8 and 9 p.m.
Students can find out the specific rtx)m
numlH'r at the activity directory in the
Campus Center.

All questions about SADD can be
answered by calling either Lauren at

546-1476, or Megan at 546-5476.
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The History of the Citibank
GassicVisa card and the Age of Credit
Card Security, in the 67ih >^ar ot^ihe 20th Century A.D.. Citibank introduced a credit

card aptl\ titled the Citibank Classic Visa* caid. Established on the premise that a credit card should

offer—24 hours a day—uarm. personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the

Ice Age. .And it ushered in a nev\ era.
•" NMth the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card

——^
bearing ones ovmi photo and signature on the front, it soon became

evident that Man s^-as entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,

Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on

more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could nou

choose his or her on^tj photo. Second. b> deterring other anthropoids

from using the card. Man \^as helping to pre\ent frmid. SureK this

N^as a sign of ad\anced intelligence.
•" The subsequent rise of ser\ices N\as nothing less than an

Amencan Re\olution. So as \ou might expect. Citibank would be there for vou. even if >our card

uas stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost UaiJet*" Service could have a neu card in vour hands

usualK NMthin 24 hours, (^bu can almoa hear Paul Revere cr\ing. "The card is coming! The

card is coming!'*) •" When the Great Student Depression came along. Citibank introduced

New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, todays student can enjo\ a S20

.Airfare Discount for domestic flights (ushering in the Jet Age): savings on mail order

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a \o^ variable inten?st rate of 154%-; and,

no annual fee. ^ FinalK. comes the das >ou enter the Classical Age (i.e. when \ou charige

>iour purxrhases on the Citibank Classic card). \bu irceive Citibank Price Protection to assure

>ou of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in pnnt for less, within 60 days, and

Citibank will refund the difference up to $150! You receive Buyers Security**, to cover

those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 da>s from

the date of purchase! And Citibank Lifetime Warranty** to extend the

expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years* Together they

give you complete coverage: and with everything else... the .Age of Credit

Card Securit). •"
It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's

senices and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to

purchase a car or even a house. •" So call to appK. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call,

also, if vou'd like vour photo added to vour regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number

is 1-800-CrnBA.NK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19.
•"

If

after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi-

tk>ns set forth bv a Citibank Classk: Visa card, one feels that

he or she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon

a new age. the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as

CmBAN<0
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they say. has come. Destinv is calling. And so should you. Not just Visa.C itibank Visa.
fjffcf e.pir« <S/X^^ Minimum ticiet puirtuje pnce « $100 Rehai« art far f rt.hank «udew cardmeinbcri on tKkns i-.sued h- \S\ , . u « ,

f:rjrw:e chafKltireacti cash advance trini*:tiofl««i»l in r-^ r/ihr »rrini,ni ^,,^ r,o.,w4.,,-.-, .-^._ .. f . ..
_*^. . .
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Monarch Notes® Version:

NMth the Citibank Classic Visa caid.

you can buikJ a credit histor> before

>CHi reach your middle ages. And,

receive ^^eoal ^udent discounts.

Call lodav 1-800CITIBANK

(l-800-248-4226k extension \%

Stop by the Citibank table at the University
Bookstore November lst-5th from 9am to 5pm.
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Brutality goes unpunished

The wonder of wieners
Just you watch, folks; I've invented

what is going to be the smash health-
food marketing sensation of the 90s:
-CRYSTAL WIF.NKRS — The Clear Hot
Dogs!"

That's right: an invisible hot dog for a
health-conscious decade. You betcha, it'll

seem healthier than the regular brown-
ish-pink wieners of the past. You'll say,

"Hell, it cant be too bad for me if I can't

even see it]" But man oh man, let me
assure you that when you bite into that

see-through wienie, you'll be in for a
juicy taste sensation you've never
known In an invisible meat product.

Mark Tyler

WENHAM
So, you're wondering how we get an

invisible frankfurter. Why, from invisible

pigs, of course. And yes, invisible pigs

are healthier than regular pigs.
F.ver\body knows that; it's just good old
common sense. But how do we arrive at

invisible pigs?

It starts in my top secret genetic
manipulations lab. Although it's a trade

secret how I go about making these rare

see-through porkers, I can tell you that it

has something to do with pulsing a good
i million megawatts of a special classified

recipe of ultraviolet, ozone-charged, plu-

tonium booster- juice-invisiblc-radio-fre-

quency electricity, into a pregnant moth-
er pig. ZOP! After she gets done smoking
and popping and thrashing around like

an electric toothbrush on powerful
amphetamines, her fetuses have been
genetically fused with radio frequencies
to create invisible DNA and a few weeks
later THK IHTLK BABIF.S POP OUT OF
MOMMY AS CLKAR AS THH AIR IN
FRONT OF YOUR FACE!
Yowza! The wonders of science and

plutonium-treated pregnant pigs! Let's

see Mister Oscar Mayer go through all

that trouble to bring you a hot dog.

I should tell you that I'm also current-

ly working with cows, chickens, and a

processed cheese spread, which I've

named "Invisiveeta." Hell, you'll be able

to eat a whole brick of Invisiveeta and
not feel guilty about it! If you can't see it.

it's almost like you never actually ate it,

right?

Now, I hear some of you grumbling in

horror about the mother pig treatment.

Yes, yes, it's a tiny bit uncomfortable for

a pregnant animal to be zapped with
enough nuclear-based electricity to run
a small city for a day. but I feel the end
result is worth it. I mean, think about it:

CRYSTAL WIFNKRS! Not only is this an
advancement in barbecue cuisine tech-

nology, but it's a giant step forward for

all of science. If a few pregnant porkers
get zopped to a near-crisp in the pro-
cess, well then, that's what progress is

all about.

How is clear pork healthier than your
average hum-drum visible pork? Well,
being that this kind of agricultural tech-

nology is so futuristic, the
Environmental Protection Agency cur-

rently has no way of testing or verifying

anything I'm saying here. And by the
time they're able to, I'll have sold
enough clear hot dogs, Ground Crystal

Burger Patties, Invisiveeta, and
Transparent Chicken Nuggets to set me
up for the rest of my life.

But yes, they're better for you because
they seem like they're healthier. Just as

Crystal Pepsi seems better for you, you're

actually marginally healthier drinking
it. It's the whole placebo/mind-over-
matter ordeal. If you believe it's healthi-

er, then your mind keeps your body
from getting quite as unhealthy. See?
Ihat means you won't die as soon if

you're eating lots of Crystal Wieners.
Yes, you will die from them, but just not

as soon as if you were stuffing your head
with regular wieners.

And isn't that what health is really

about in America? Not necessarily living

longer with vigor and a strong, robust
peace of body and mind; no, friends,

health in America is about being the
same old cruddy, obese, diseased lumps
that we've always been. . .but not dying

as soon.

If my new invisible meats and pro-
cessed cheese spread can help
Americans prolong their miserable, dis-

eased lives, then God praise those
crisped mother pigs.

Mark Tyler Wenham is a UMass student

"Serbs wuuld torture us by extin-
guishing their cigarettes on our bodies.
However, that was reserved mostly for

Muslim women. Serbs would extin-
guish their cigarettes on the Muslim
womcns' naked bodies, mostly their
breasts and vaginas. Serbs would also
shove bottles (mostly half-liter beer
bottles) up the Muslim girls' vaginas. .

This is just one of the plethora of bru-
tal and savage cases submitted by the
government of Bosnia-Herzegovinia to
the International Court of Justice at the
Hague (Netherlands) earlier this year
concerning the bestialities committed
by the Serbs.

Ah

MAHDI

The ethnic cleansing that is being
practiced in Bosnia is appalling and hor-

rendous. The physical liquidation of a

particular sect of people must come to a
halt. It is sad that such blatant aggres-

sion is continuing, unpunished and
unchecked. The cowardice and
squeamish attitudes of the rest of the
world, standing as mere spectators to

this catastrophe, is shameful.

This only strengthens the arguments
of weaker nations for acquiring weajH>ns
of mass destruction for self defense.
Why not? If the United Nations and the
world cannot cease the genocide in

Bosnia, what guarantee can the United
Nations give to other countries with
powerful neighbors of their complete
security? Organizations such as the
United Nations, NATO and the
European Community have lost their
credibility. They seem to be paralyzed
and have all but given up on the
Bosnian issue.

loday, the Serb militias have as many
as 4()0 tanks, over 6(H) heavy artillery

pieces, some 40 helicopters and also a

numt)er of fixed wing aircraft as against

the Bosnian's 40 tanks, a small number
of light guns, four helicopters and no
military planes. I he United Nations has
resisted lifting the arms embargo on
supplying weapons to the Bosnian
Muslims fearing that it might induce
further conflict.

Ihis conduct of the Security Council
is in violation of Article 51 of the
(Charter of the United Nations recog-
nizes the right of Bosnia-Herzegovinia
to individual and collective defense. As
of now, 200,(KX) Bosnian Muslims have
been killed, 50,(XK) Muslim women have
been raped and 2 million have lost their

homes. The Serbs and Croats control 90
l>ercent of the country'.

People have died, families have been
torn apart and dreams have been shat-

tered. Children, who are an innocent
audience to this chaotic bloodbath have
been swallowed into it and are being
incessantly annihilated for no rhyme or

reason, (iirls, of the tender age of five

have been brutally raped and many of

them have been raped more than 10
times. What do these girls have to live

for now? Fhey have been dishonored at

such a delicate age.

It is disapp<iinting that the first mam
challenge presented to the international

community in this post cold war order
has rewarded the perj)etrators and pun-
ished the victims. I he sacrosanct princi-

ple of prohibiting the gain of territory

by force has been abandoned by the
United Nations as the Vance-Stoltenberg
peace plan rewards the Serbs and Croats
with 70 percent of Bosnia and the
Bosnians with only .^0 percent thus cre-

ating a greater Serbia and Greater
Croatia. Why should the Bosnians be
expected to acquiesce to these terms of

trades that allow the trespassers of their

land to be heralded as victors. Might
should not be right, but it seems that in

this day and age, it unfortunately is.

All Mahdi is a UMass student.

Cartoonist issues an apology
I would like to apologize to Ellen

Davis and anyone else I may have
offended with my cartoon ("Steve"

Collegian, Oct. 20]. 1 had no intention

of being cruel, and 1 didn't mean to

convey the thought that dsylexic
people think or speak backwards. I'll

be more considerate In the future.

Matt Paquette
Orchard Hill

We can no longer ignore horror
Stephanie F.isenberg's column was both

powerfully moving and disturbing
[Collegian Oct. 21). I>isturbing tx^cause we
have recently seen that the attitudes that

led to her family's deaths are still flour-

ishing among us, even here at UMass.
Ihe Holocaust was not just one alx?rra-

tion in history. Jews have l)een the vic-

tims of — and survived — literally thou-

sands of years of expulsions, enslave-

ment, pogroms, and other attempts at

genocide.

While I am sure that many people
were horrified at the events in Germany,
for the most part, the world looked away,
too ambivalent, uninformed or uncaring;

too concerned with politics to do any-
thing to even try to stop the murders.
And what is happening today? We

have only to look to Europe or read the

paj>ers to see that yet another Holocaust
is happening in Bosnia. And what are

we doing to stop it? Will we be looking

back 50 years from now, lamenting at

how the world looked on at these sacri-

fices unfolding today, "too horrified to

do anything?

"

Let us never forget these horrors, nor
the attitudes that led to them. We must
do whatever we can to confront this

growing anti-Semitism — the growing
hatred and intolerance everywhere —
educating ourselves and others so that,

maybe we can begin to live together in

peace on this beautiful planet; so that,

in the words that remember and honor
those six million lost lives, "Never
agam!

Dvora Zipkin
New Salem

The Peace Corps offers a satisfying alternative to CIA destruction
I have just read Michael Morrissey's editorial

renouncing a student for discussing the possibility of

entering the Peace Corps rather than the C.I.A.

{Collegian. Oct. 21).

He describes the C.I.A. as "one of the only govern-

ment agencies that does any work" and describes that

work as "gathering facts so our government can have
information from which to make decisions. Without
such information, our government gets into sticky sit-

uations that embarrass us all." This is an absurdly sim-

ple and naive description of the C.I.A.'s activities.

First of all, the C.I.A. is constantly embarrassing us

all with scandals such as the Iran-Contra affair and the

Bay of Pigs Invasion. Secondly, the C.I.A. is famous the

world over for its covert installations and dissolutions

of governments of developing nations. Most famous of

these, the installation of Ngo Dinh Diem in Vietnam,
led to a great war. In other cases, the results of C.I.A.

activities have greatly contributed to maintaining, if

not creating, the horrible social and economic condi-
tions of these countries, such as Nicaragua, Panama,
flaiti, Guatemala, and Somalia. In fact, I think that Mr.
Morrissey would be hard pressed to show us an exam-
ple of a country that is in need of help from the Peace
Corps whose conditions have not been perpetuated by
the C.I.A.

According to Morrissey, a jH'rson who is more inter-

ested in helping starving people grow focxl than don a

three-piece suit and a grin in search of the oval office is

essentially "wasting two years of (his/her) life...making
lots of friends with people that you'll never see again."

This self-centered sentiment is one of the worst
problems in our society. While Morrissey calls "true
patriots. ..George Bush, Oliver North, and Bill Casey"
his heroes, mine are individuals who chcx>se to forego
personal gratification to help others. When arc the
"Morrissites" of this world gt>ing to realize that there
would I)e no need for either of these organizations if

we helped each other and stopped thinking only of
ourselves?

David Farnell

Amherst
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UJIMA (Collective Work and Responsibility! To build and maintain our communities as brother and sisters, while solving our problems together.

New Africa House . . . Black to the Future
B\ \iARC COUSINS
Cv> .t-ij an sta"

The Benjamin Banneker
Microcomputer Learning Facility is in

the house, The New Africa House that

is. The only computer facility on cam-
pus designated predominantly for the

use of minority student is alive, well

and read>' for use.

The brain-child of .Afro-.Amencan
Studies Professor and present facility

director, Ernie Allen jr., was proposed in

the mid "SOs with the encouragement
and support of the former chair of The
Committee for the Collegiate Education
of Black and other Minority Students
(CCEMBSt Allen explained that at the

time many trivialized the notion of get-

ting computers for the minority popula-
tion on campus.
"Computer stores were like hobby

stores in the late '70s and early '80s,"

Allen said.

He went on to say that he noticed
there were few if any Blacks in the
stores Allen said he realized that Black

and other minority students did not
have access to this type of technology,

unlike the many White students from
schools he visited in places like Martha's
\ inevard and Fairfield, Corm.
Alien admits, due to the lack of

L'niversity funds, the project was slow in

coming. The World Series incident of
1986 and demands made consequently

began the planning of the renovation of

the fourth floor of The New Africa House

where the Banneker was to be housed.

Since March of 1989, the Banneker
facility, run by the University, has been

open to CCEMBS, Afro-American Studies

majors, students enrolled in Afro-

American Studies computer lab courses,

United Asian learning and Resource
Center (UALRC) and the Bilingual

Collegiate Program. Special hours have

been set aside so all the members of the

University community may use the facili-

ties. One purpose of the Banneker facility

is to offer students a foundation in com-
puters Banneker hosts updated Apple
computing equipment including
Macintosh Lsll's. LaserWriter printing

CD Rom, and data scanning.

The Afro-American Studies depart-
ment and CCEMBS tried something
original in naming the hardware.
Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglass and
Sojourner Truth are the just a few of the
prominent 19th century Afro-American
names given to each computer station.

When asked what was some future

goals of the Banneker, Allen said, "What
we are trying to do now is broaden the
services but this takes money "

"Every semester we do outreach pro-

grams to let people know the facilities

e.xist. Drop in and check out the facili-

ties, don't wait until mid-term and
finals when the lines are out the door,"
Allen said

Al Sharpton to Speak at FAC
B> tAVlES WAIRE
and MICHEU MONTEIRO

On No\. 9, 1993, Phi Beta Sipm Fraternity Inc and
the Office erf Third World Affain presents the Reverend
Al Shaqiton at the Fine Ans Center at 800 p m.
Tile Rev. Sharpton has earned international promi>

nence and is a national symbol of social action and
progressive politics with his direct action techiques,
which include rallies, lectures, articles etc.

Sharpton has brought the world's attention to the
racially charged murders of Michael Griffith, at

Howard Beach, New York in 1986. and Yuseff Hawkins
at Bensonhurst. New York,in 1989. Sharpton has also

helped to focus world attention on the Bernard Goetz
subway shooting in 1985, and the Tawanna Brawley
rape case in 1987.

Sharpton's techniques led to the first maior criminal
conviction of individuals prosecuted for criminal
crimes involving racial bias and motive.

,A1 Sh irpton. a rutive of Brooklv-n, .New York, attend-
ed and graduated from Tilden High School in 1972.
While there, Sharpton was the vice-president of the
Student Government, and the president of the Afro-
American Club After graduation. Sharpton attended
Brooklyn College, majoring in contemporary politics

until his sophomore year.

Sharpton, from the age of 12. was interested in poli-

tics. He became involved with the Greater New York
Area branch of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC), originally founded by Martin
Luther King Jr.

Sharpton was soon appointed south director by Rev.

Jesse Jackson and the Rev . W ilham Jones Jr Sharpton
was responsible, as head of the youth division, to raise

public consciousness about businesses practicing dis-

crimmatory poliaes This was done through protests

and boycott.

In 1971, Sharpton founded the National Youth
Movement Inc (NYM> He was responsible for voter

registration drives, and for providing business oppor-
tunities and policing systems for New York's Black
neighborhoods.

In 1992, Sharpton announced that he would enter

the New York State Democratic Senate Primary. He
acquired 16% of the total state vote, 21% of the New
York City vote, and over 70% of the state's African-

American voters' support. Based on these figures.

Sharpton authorized an exploratory committee for

another US Senate run m 1994
Sharpton will speak on the direction of the civil rights

movement for African-.Amertcans in his lecture "The
New Civil Rights Agenda of the '90s", Tuesday, Nov. 9 ,

1993 at the Fine Arts Center. For more infomiation, call

the Office oT Third Worid Affairs at 54S-25 1 7.

THIS WEEK IN
BLACK fflSTORY

By BRIAN ALLEN
Collegian Gyrespofideni

OCTOBER
14th, 1964 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

becomes the youngest man at age 35, to win a
Nobel Peace Prize.

16th. 1859 John Brown's raid on Harper's

Ferry takes place.

1 7th, 1888 CaplUl Savings Bank, the first

African American owned bank is organized in

Washington D.C
18th, 1968 Tommie Smith and John

Carlos were suspended by the U^. Olympic
committee for giving a Black-power salute as

a sign of protest during a victory in Mexico
City.

19th, 1983 The naticmal holiday honoring
Martin Luther King Jr. was signed into law by
the U.S. Senate.

20th, 1967 Seven men were convicted in

Meridian, Mississippi of violating the civil

rights of three murdered civil rights workers.
23rd, 1947 The N.A.A.C.P. petitions the

United Nations on racial injustices in the
United States.

Remembering the past

CAUTroN!!
COLORED PEOPLE
or BOSTOMT, ONE 4 UL,

IM arf kfrrbj rrspertruly CAITIONEB u«
idvKrl 10 aiold coo?fniif wkk Ike

VaicliineD and Police Oleers
01 BosCm,

or THE 3tAT#m Mlr«r itorc Ike rcceM O
JJLDEWUSM, dMj are

KIDNAPPEII8
Slaye Catchers,
Am4 ll«*7 ksTC already kcea acteallj tmpi»jt4 ia

fclD5AI»PI!f«, CATC11I5IG, AlfD IilEePL^I.
hL^\ EA, Tberel^re, Ifjaa valar your LIBERTY.
•a4 Ibe ffV(r«r# 9/tke Pm^Uiren miHmx >•»« ^Aim
tlim ia every pa«%iMe aaaaer, a* m maay HOVKDH
•a tke Irarfc af clie bmm aafortaaale of yoor rare.

Keep a Sharp Look Out fi>r

KIDNAPPERS, anil have
TOP EYR nm ,>

Black Affairs Calendar
THLRSIMY OCT. 28, 1993

Jamaican sculptor, EJton Brathwaite, demonstrates African sculpture through slides
and demonstation. 11 a.m.-2 p m.. Student Union Craft Center; 400 p.m.. Campus
Center Rm. 162-175 Sponsored by the Student Union Craft Center. Free for public

FRIDAY. OCT. 29, 1993
Elton Brathwaite continues wood car\'ing demonstration. 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Student

Union Craft Center.

Winston I.ungelo Mvusi. political analyst to the Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania
(South .Africa).8-10p.m., 104 Thompson. Free admission.

SATURDAY, 0<:T.30. 1993
Rodney Kmg/Reading Urban Uprismgs: Panel Discussion,

3:30-5:30 p m 104 Thompson Moderated by Prof. John Bracey.

MY NAME •YA\ATTHCWCOX

This notice reminds us of the hardships free African-Americans endured during
the 1 9th century.

(It IS enough to |ust say that my name was Black like Jesus and Moses but you wouldn't
accept It.)

My name is written m hieroglyphics It could be heard m Kemet and m Nubia, ancient civiliza-
tions in Akebulan

My name i$ older than you It is older than time itself, for time is only an illusion of the tempo-
rary It IS much older than the city of Romulus and Ramus It existed before your caves and even
before Adam All of the seven wonders of the world encompass my name It is 451 feet high
made of 2.500,000 blocks, each two and a half tons Uke the pyramids, you have yet learned to
build, my name is too complex for your understanding

You cannot shoot my name and bury it m the woods. You cannot hang my name from a tree,
or castrate it. because my name is too big for castration The value of my name is much greater
than forty acres and a mule . .

.

But, I am lost now, because I do not know my name You took it from me, also taking the
essence which is my soul. You have given me a new name which bears little meaning to me.
and called me many others - mgger, coon, spook, sambo, ghost, etc. Remember? In an effort
to destroy me lit has been said that what you can't understand you fear and in your fear you
strike out seeking to destroy ), you have hidden my name.

You lead me away in chains, forcing me. with a whip in your right hand and a King James'
book m your left, to leave my name. You buned it under a thousand lies . lies which you fooled
yourself into believing. In an attempt to lessen your feelings of inferiority, you claimed yourself
superior These lies and new names you used to imprison me in a state of mental deadness. But
Black skeletons at the bottom of the Atlantic screamed my name. Can you hear them'

I do not know my name, but I know it has power. It must. Why else would you have taken it

from me' It is as powerful as the sun 93 million miles away Might my name be Ra'
.1 have been digging through your lies Yes. soon I will find it and I . . . will reclaim it as

mine. Then will I scream rt from atop Mt. Kilimanjaro,
My name I will bellow sending you running, screaming back to your caves as Babylon

crumbles around you The power m my name will make me rule of all the third eye sees as I

once was. When I know my name. I will rule the universe.
When I know my name

COLLEGIAN
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Arts& Living
HSCN: Woody's witty Wives
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Stalf

After two strong weeks of movies, the Housing
Services Cable Network runs to a stand still this week.
Maybe it's a conspiracy to make us study more for
mid-terms, then again maybe not. Anyway, the three
that I'll recommend from the batch are l^tep Cover,
Husbands and Whts, and Die Hard II.

Deep Cover — This is not a great film, but a good,
entertaining one all the same. Larry Fishbume plays an
undercover cop who eventually gets so frustrated with
the justice system that he flirts with joining the drug
dealers he's supposed to nail. Jeff Goldblum also does
an excellent job as a brainy drug dealer who wants to
design a new drug. A good $tor>-, with the exception of
a few flaws in the ending, makes for an enjoyable, dark
movie. A-

Die Hard U — Bruce Willis returns to his role as
John McClane, this time taking the action to Dulles
Airport. Apparently, terrorists have taken over the air-

port, leaving a bunch of planes unable to land (it's

night, and they shut off the landing lights). I'll let you
in on a minor flaw in the plot folks; I used to live in

Washington, D.C, and there are at least three other
airports in the area to land at. This detail aside though,
the movie still is an action-packed ride that definitely
gets the blood pumping Not as good as the first one,
mainly because the bad guys are not nearly as interest-

ing as Alan Rickman's complex role in the first one,
but check it out if you haven't already seen it. A-
Jewel of the Nile — Another sequel that doesn't

quite add up to the original (Romancing the Stone). The
movie isn't that bad though — Michael IX)uglas and

CONDOMS

Kathleen Turner work together very well — but the
story seems forced. This time they're trying to save
some sort of holy man from terrorists. Danny DeVito
returns to his role as Ralph, a man who will do any-
thing for a buck. Iliis movie is just entertainment, and
for that it is partially successful. B-

Silent Night, IXeaJly Night — Mark this one up right
under Friday the 13th in the cheezy horror flick depart-
ment. I saw this garbage about seven years ago, when I

was going through my I'll watch any movie" phase.
From what I remember, it's basically about a guy who
dresses up like Santa Claus and g(x?^ around hacking up
people. The movie has the lame of sending mother's
everywhere into conniptions over using our favorite
myth for a horror movie. Dumb and repulsive, rather
than watch this dmdge. open your window wide and
yell. "I'm mad as hell, and I'm not going to take it any
more!" Then call the cluster office, and complain that
somebtxly's being loud in your building. F
Husbands and Wives — Ihis Woody Allen film

came out with a wave of controversy because It's sup-
posed to be close to what hap|>ened in his personal
life. The movie is still really giKnl though, and should
be seen on its own. Husbands and Wives has a few
laughs mixed in with the more serious aspects of love,

commitment and marriage. Judy Davis probably
should have won an Oscar for her performance as an
eccentric divorcee. Not as good as Manhattan or Annie
Hall, but worth checking out. A-
Movies not reviewed on HSCN this week: Iron Eagle

III, Ambition, Animal lieha\'ior. Huffy the Vampire Slayer,

Avahn, Cocoon: The Return, Ethan Frome, Flight of the

Phoenix, Men's Club. Opposite Sex, Shadow of the Wolf,
The Temp, Thanii Cod It's Friday

BY MAIL

1-800-SAFE-SEX
Introductory Special: Variety Pock

$19.95

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immigration Law

ll63ManSrr7ct IJOIdVwth Si SOCxmemtSi
Spnnglicid. MA Nortlunimun^U biwun, M.A

781-6370 -Mlm (6l')722 004i

Fm C»nmluitim fir

Ftrt-CtUctc Studcnts/Fncnlry

Wt DoN'i

COSlUMf

baffgains & treats— stafts We«L, Oct. 27

Womcn'i Shoes. Gothlng k ActtMOriw
Zjium • 187 North PleaMnt Str««t • Aanhcnl

4I32S31S63

Open Thundays 'til 9 p.m.

Mariah Watch:
The Mullins Center released late yesterday a fax

which confirmed that Mariah Carey will perform
there at 7 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 29. lickets to the
show, deemed a "dress rehearsal," are to be
attained in a multi-step process.

From 7 p.m. until 12 a.m. yesterday, and again
at 7 a.m. this morning, hand-stamps and num-
bers were available at the Mullins Center Box
Office which qualify [)ros})e<.tive concert-goers to
stand in line for tickets today starting at 9 a.m.
People will be asked to line up on the Mullins
Center Concourse according to their designated
numbers. Fhose without stamps and numbers
will not be allowed on the Concourse.

If you understood any of that, and were able to
somehow discover this ordeal early enough, tick-

ets go on sale at 10 a.m. today
Thus far, there has been no formal statement

that the Midnight Madness event schedule has
been changed.

— FMII Y MARINO

I.

SPORTS fMJR

dRCSroURAHT

TONIGHT
PIZZA SLICES

50<
9TIL1

G^fiu'

g Weekly g
Special /i

n ,<^i

$1.25 C3
Satellite TV • 4 Pool Tables

University Drive & Amity
Amherst • 549-4040

NOBODY
KNOWS
UKE

. DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Helyoke
535-1111

0^ '^ Jiud at II

M

AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick, Rcj^ular »f Pan

^selected
*»Vetf,

llARGE CHEESE lilEDll CHEESE
I

30 Big Slices •21/2 Feet Long 'Lots of Cheese]! $1.25 each |! .99<each

ONLY $9.99
^^''^^-

»«pp'"g!i^^^-
*«pp'"8

Large Subs

$7.99

Vai'd at participating stores only Not vai d with any other odcr Prices

may vary Customer pays s.Hes tan were applicable Delivery are.25

iirr ted to ensure sate driving Our drivers carry icss than S20 OC cast"

Ca'jh value 1 20c Ou' drivers arf not penalized tor i,ite deliveries

:i :i _ii-_j
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Quest tops off triple lineup
By DAVID GlEESON

Tribe Called Quest
Pearl Street

Oct. 25, 1<>«?3

Monday night m Northampton, hjp-hop fans turned

out in large numbers to see a powerful bill of perform-

ers. A Tribe Called Quest and De la Soul, along with a

bonus opening act Souls of Mischief, plaved before a

sold-out audience at Pearl Street

I">oors show opened at 8 p.m and much to

the impa. A the crowd, the first act did not go on
for o%er two hours. At this point, most people were

ting Tribe, but a new group California natives

:>v.^.> of Mischief took the stage

For a new act. Souls put on a fairly good show and
the crowd responded to them well. They were more
upbcj* " ' ^- ^

^
' -ider sound than the other two

acts,
J

. - mi.x. They managed to get the

CT€)wd going and when they ended their four-song set

the cr ' umped for the remainder of the show
As • approached 11 p m and the crowd just

about at vMt s end, Tribe made a triumphant appear-

ance on ^tage The fans quickly forgot their wait and
lumped right into the show
They opened with a series of songs from their sec-

ond album. The tow End Theon, and the crowd sang

along as they danced to the beat. Throughout the

night. Tribe played a large sample from that album
including popular songs like "Scenario " and "What? ",

but all the songs seemed to be crowd favorites.

The highlight of the night consisted of a lineup of

songs from their debut album. Including the sexy love

song "Bonnita Applebum" and mv personal favorite

"Can I Kick It?". To Tribe: Phife, Q-tip. Muhammad —
Yes. you can."

Tribe also gave a little sample from their upcoming
album. MUni^ht Mariiiuiers dunng the show The album,

due out on November 9th, sounds very promising.

To end the night, hip-hop stars De La Soul put on an
enthusiastic set. but the crowd was moving a little

slow as the clock approached midnight. De La Soul did

a good job of keeping the crowd on its toes though.

They played a mix from their albums and some new
material such as their latest single. "Ego Trip". They
also pleased the crowd when they claimed "We hate

this song. We hate this song * and then went into

one of the crowd's favorite, "Me Myself, and 1"

They also played "Eye patch", "Pot holes in my
lawn" and when Tribe called Quest joined them on
stage to help perform, they all sung an excellent ver-

sion of "Buddy".
When the long night was over and all the true'

hip-hop fans went on their way, weary legs and all, I

can honestly say few. if any were disappointed, and
all were smiling.

LOST DOG

BOOKSALE
30% OFF
Our Reg. Discount
Price On All Books.
Mon. 10-25-Wed. 11-3

VALLEY BOOKS
199 N. Pleasant St.

DOWNTOWN AMHERST
M-F 10:30-5:30 • 256-1508

Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 V;^1C

'ELSKA
Springer Spaniel • 3yrs Old 35 lbs.

vVhite & Brown Female

mm...mmm
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.

Less than $1 per day* for all of this
• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
• 2 Racquetball Courts
• Cardiovascular Machines
• On Bus Route

• Complete Camstar "Nautilus

& Free Weight Room
• Unlimited Aerobics
• Child Care

'When yoc purchase an academic year rrKrr.hership. InsUllment pa>-Tnents are available

659 AMHERST RD.. SUNDERLAND

fSlarthhamptan

College
NigKt

Show your
college I D and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 830pm -Close
584-4830

The index
Yearbook

Class of 1994 Senior Portraits

will be taken

Beginning November 1

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Schedule your appointment
Now !

'^^ 1-800-836-0558

• No Sitting Fee •

1994 Yearbooks can be ordered at the portrait session
for an "early bird" rate of $25

1993 Yearbooks may be picked up at our
Concourse Table Thursday and Friday this week

t^^^^ i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IPi AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 15 and over. $2 charge for orders under $ I 5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^^ Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
w^ Sunday Bruiich 11 a.m. -3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5\^25— Children under 10 - ^.50

-j^f^ Lunncheon Speoals served 11:30-3 p m. - $3.25^^ All luncheon speaals come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chirken Wings, or Hot & Sour .Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

University Bartending Course

• BorterxSr^ and txar

monogement mstrvxrtion at a
froctkxi of the cost o( mo«»

ichoois

• Friendty and helpful

instructors

• A notionol pxogram locoted
on campus at coJieges
tt»fougrv>jt tr»e country

T.I.P.S.™ certificaeioo ovoitobl*

$$$ Students this

semester will be able
to work by XmasM! $$$

FREE INFO SESSION;

Wednesday,
Nov 3 @ 7:00pm

Campus Conference
Room #905

Shop an.unJ and compare'
Call 6i7-277-2()7.> uk\a\ 1- .r more information.

\vf;[;klvci assf:s.st\ri \o\. io
Act Xou'I Space is Limited!!!

y^iV/AVy^y///;f^'-^/;Mf^/Af//rAV.
/'/

/^^^/////////////i
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CALVIN & HOBBES
By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

AKS LQSS OP JOB IKICO^AE

I MM SOFFtR AS KK A.OOLT

BtCAiJSt OF K POOR FIRST

If tyj SET K POOR. Fl«ST-

BE FROM lOiJk L*C< OF
CFFO(?T. ^K)V MiKt
GET BNC<TC»

OOftUT TO PM ME IF

I DOKT LEARM AN^TmhiS

JIM'S JOURNAL

f

By JIM

''^€C«0}t MAW X C4III

CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCH

iMeAS, /-^ iUPPOStD 70

aj>65 rJMOiftiouBur I HAt/orr

/>fiv PCi(fC) o»de eirr lerr

mffff ouf. Tksf^is jwSUM this
mD»frMN0T4TAtl R£Air^ flOR.

HAU HAS rai^U) HS /KOMHATf
iNrOAfaOQANDSftfe
H£ aotSArrHWu
fouw futrr..

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

LIZ & EMMA By M. GATELY

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By DAVE SCHNEIDER

JAKCWMY POM'<

YOUll LAZ^ BOTT
^^^ Co OUTCiOe

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor So^in Haydon

Copy Editor Art Stapleton

Photo Technician Matt Sinnoneau

Production Supervisor )im Ganley

Production Sarah Davis

Lisa Jezowski

MENU
Lunch

(thicken Uurrito

(orned Beef on Rye

BASICS Lunch
lalafel Pocket / Sauce

Bean Burrito

Dinner
Batter [)ip[)ed Fish

Cavatelli Supreme

Basics Dinner
B<itter DipfH'd I ish

Fast West I .isagna

JliVKiua^

•

Quote of the day
"Someday when you're sorry, someday when
you're free, memories will remind you that our
love was meant to be. But late at night when you
call my name, the only sound you'll hear will be
the sound of your voice calling after nr^e."

- Genesis,

Throwing It All Awjy

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON

AlliS (Mjrrh 2 1 -April 191

( rfMMp w ronKMwn about a prafKi

(ould burst to the turt^fr now
RrtTuin cjim jnd «vok) dotng batilr

rVKr the duti %rttlei. ytxi' tfar will

\hinr brighlrr tlwn rvn
TAURUS (April 20 Mjty 201

( oni\m% or rrrort could rMaUtr
Oouble-rheck your work and bt
> oudeoot to your ro-workrrt. A
< (imprdmitr ijtn keep Ihov rnoir

hillv trum lurnir>g into mountains

CCMINI (May 21 iunr Kit Timing

IS the key to uiccrM m buMr>eM It

would be unwise to push ahead at

ihis rrtomeni Maintain a slow and
steady pace Hult«r>g m a little over-

limecouW prove lurrative.

CANCCR dune 2l-|uly 22)
Matters related to business or the law

demand prompt alleniion listen

sympathetically to srxneorv's prob-

lems but avoid rruking prumses thai

( (Juki be diftKull to tuHill

IfO duly i) Aug. 22) An out^-
town visilor could a^er your plans tor

the day Welcome the change ot

pace. This a<lefnoon, a (inarscial dis-

closure could cause vjme resentment.

VIRGO (Aug 21 Sept 221:

Clearing away the clutter at work
will imprc^e both your surrourtdmfl

arnJ your etticierHy It rrviy be lime

Io rruke some hard dec isions about a

( lose relaticjnship

UlRAlSepi 2)0(1 22i imfpct
the pM and happtness will be yoiM
in abundarwe You ran be praud at

wtvil yau have acccwnplishcd tlurinf

hardlnvn
SCORPIO l()rt ilNov. 211 A

family nnember could be touchy
now Diplomacy helps you sail

IhfOugh a dittKuk situation A sn let

jllunt e tills the gap teil by a tempo-

rary rilt

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 2n:
Caution will help you avert a crisis

foilaMr up tips regarding stocks and
bonds arsd you could run a quick
protit A rorrtar^K evenirtg puis you
in a melloMr mood.
CAfRKORN (fVc 22 Ian 19»

Comparison shopping helps rul

expenses Brown bag your lufuh •!

you are dieting Correspondence
recjoiies prompi attention Old con-

lai Is play a role in your meeling new
(nrnds

AQUARIUS (tin 20 feb 191:

Productivity rises when you (Ct prior-

ilies artd stick to them Important

queslio««s are answered. Be rrH>re

attentive to a parent or a child.

riSCES (reb I9-March 20i

Approach those m authority about a

btg profect Obtaining public support

tor a pet cause touk) be easier than

you think Ask influential people tor

their tvK king arni advKe.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE
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bishops
contnued from poge !

the church and in the Reagan administration for its

call to reduce militarv spending and the nation's nucle-

ar arsenal.

"After the Cold War. there has emerged an under
standable but dangerous temptation to turn inward, to

focus only on domestic needs and to ignore global

responsibilities. This is not an option for believers in a

universal church or for citizens in the worlds most
powerful nation, the bishops said.

In the new statement, the bishops resist calls for uni-

lateral disarmament, but say nuclear deterrence is

morally acceptable only if it is a step toward progres-

sive disarmament
The United States would set a moral example by

retaining its n um on nuclear testing while pur-

suing a globa. -. .an, the bishops said. Hours after

China detonated a nuclear bomb earlier this month.
President Clinton ordered preparations for a possible

resumption of l' S nuclear testing

Haiti

Because of insufficient fuel, deliveries of drink-

able water to the capital's huge Cite Soleil slum
were cut by two-thirds on Tuesday.

On Tuesday, armed thugs at one station com-
mandeered buckets of gasoline then sold it near-

bv for $6 a gallon. The only people seen leaving

the station with gasoline were carr\ing guns.

Scattered shooting was reported in some sec-

tions of the capital. Gunshots killed a 25-year-old

woman inside her home Tuesday, independent
Radio Metropole reported .Another man was
found shot to death on the streets of the Bel Air

neighborhood.
Seven civilian army au.xiliaries beat up, robbed

and then dragged a street vendor into her home
and raped her in the capital's Petionville suburb
Monday evening, neighbors said.

The United States maintained a security alert

for Its nationals Schrager, the L .S. Embassy
spokesman, said there had been -unconfirmed
threats that mid-level American diplomats or

people who work for international organiza-
tions' might become targets of violence.

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being aWe
to fit many peopie
who have had
difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house
inventory.

• ••

The new da^y
wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• ••

AM fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

arxj solving

contact lens

problems

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and
professional

service

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on
campus location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

IMarthhamptan
Bavti

College
Nieht

Show your
college ID and
get 3 games for

S5.00
• 8 30 p m -Close

5S4-4830

SflP<fl;n:f1-fK1i

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Lmass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on mpII lar>dscaped acres with pond.
• One ar>d two bedroom apartments trKiude fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundrv facilities, responsive

iiMnagement.

• Stop and ne'll shoM you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRAND\'WINE AT AMHERST
16 BrandyA^ine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

=^
Join the UMass
Republican Club

We're the largest college chapter in

Mass., with over 530 members. We're
also NOW active and organized. From
rallies and debates to forums, lectures,

WEEKLY MEETINGS, and social
events, the Club is becoming the hottest
party on campus. We offer experience
in public speaking and debate, leader-
ship training, political discussions, trips

to Washington, internships, contacts,
controversy, and fun!

MEETING TONIGHT 7;30
& every Wednesday

Room 801 Campus Center

Call Club President Greg Zenon
at 546-3948 or visit or call:

308 Student Union 545-^^17 I

-<f.

t.

ift

Eating Disorder
Programs •

Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Prognim
For Indfvidiials - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health ainician. Physician
and/Of Nurse Practitioner Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234. Qinic 4

Fiiendt and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about sometxxjy with an eating
disorder Call

549-2671 X233 Of 234, Oinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating MoixJays (except holidays)
4 30-6 00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured

4^
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1968* 1993
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j>erformance.

"It's great to go undefeated," Sturry
said "We usually get upset by some
team out there and we didn't do that
this season."

Ihe lone goal came just V.W after

halftime. UMass gained [Possession of the
kickoft and forced a corner kick. Heidi
Kixher's ser^'e went to the center of the
goal l>ox. where Rebecca Myers won a
head ball with UVM keeper Sara
I esi>erance, and knocked the ball toward
the gixil. Melissa Mitchell one-timed it in
from 2 yards out for the game winner.

"Myers just won the ball and it got to
Mitchell who turned and put it home,"
Kudy said. "It was a nice serNe t)y Heidi.
It was laid right in there."
The win not only gives UMass the

unofficial Northeast championship but
also strengthens its bid to host the first

two rounds of the NCAA Tournament,
to be held Nov. 1M4.
The Minutewomen will attempt \o

capture the inaugural A- 10
C hampionship this weekend, when the
league's fK«t -season tournament is held
at Rutgers.
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Salisbury
continued from page 1 ?

tiing. I'm doing what I can do and
trying to Ik> the best at it

"

A possible return trip to final four

looms large in her goals lor this sea-

son's Minutewomen.
Salisbury is not ready to stop and

reflect yet, as her collegiate career
nears its finish.

"I love to play field htxkey and I

hope that my career doesn't end
here. I want to go on and participate

at a higher level."

riaying in this summer's Olympic
festival has taken Salisbury one step

closer to fulfilling a dream.
"My ultimate dream is to go to tfie

Olympics. I started the developmental
program in the eighth grade I've l)een

going to A (amp jtbe higbest level of

the IJS developmental camps) since I

started college, |)articipating with the
national team. Tlaying in the festival

has only made my dream stronger."

When she finally d(H's hang up her
cleats, Salisbury wants her work ethic

and will to win to Ik* her trademarks.

"I'd want to be remembered as a

very hard worker and that all I ever
wanted was for the team to be suc-

cessful and I was
willing to do anything I could to
make our team successful."

osu
continuea from page 1
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pound the ball up the gut of Penn
State's defense.

HATFIELD'S VS. MCCOY'S: For pure
hatred, nothing can beat a i lorida-
Georgia game We're talking about two
teams that had to move their student
seating sections back 25 rows for this

game fiecause the stiulents were injuring

the players from the opjwsing squad.

Gator Coach Steve Spurrier took part

in this series as a Florida player in the
late 6()s, so he knows what it's all alx)ut

and should have no trouble motivating
his players for an undermanned Bulldog
team Ihe only thing the Hawgs have
going for them is Eric Zeier.

/ repeat Eric Zeier /$ a Heistttan
iandidate. Ihe junior quarterback threw
for tour-and-a-quarter and three touch-
downs and has remained consistently
spectacular despite the lack of a support-
ing cast.

Just when you thought that the Army-
Navy game was going to mean some-

thing this year for the first time in a
long time, fK)th teams had to go and get

blown out of the water last weekend
Army was 4-2 and sitting on the fence

for a lx>wl bid before they ran mto the
tepid Boston College F.agles who rolled

over them like a Su/uki Samurai, 41-14.

Sophomore fullt)ack Akili King is a gem
for the Cadets — the best they've had
since Mike Mayweather.
Navy was also 4-2 before they got

whitewashed by I ouisville, 28-0 It was a

loss the Middies could not afford tx^.ause

they will have their record evened this

weekend at the hands of Notre Dame,
who is without its top two QIJs m Kevin
McDougall (se|)arated shoulder) and Ron
Powlus (rebroken collarfx>ne).

"CACTUS CURTAIN" LOSES STIN(i:

I ook for the Arizona Wildcats to fail

from the ranks of the unbeaten this

weekend against UCI^A.

After starting 0-2. the Bruins have
reeled off five straight, including victo-

ries over Stanford, Washington and
BYU, and will probably finish at 9-2 and
land in a bowl on New Year's Day.

Sean V Havden is a Colle}(ian iolttrnnist.

$24,,000
Graduate Fellowships

for
College seniors and graduates interested in

becoming secondary sch(K)l teachers of

American history. American government, and

social studies.

Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books, room, and board.

For information and applications call:

James Madison Fellowships
1-800-525-6928

Internet address:

RecogprogCaACTACT4-PO.act.org

• Illiteracy • Special Education • Writing •

tVarthh^mptan
Batml

College
Night

Show your
college ID and
get 3 gomes fof

$5 00
• 8 30 p m -Qose

584 4830

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOM SALE

ATTENTION Comdi*. Edue«fi«n.
Nursing m^ior^ and ail others mtec

ested' Learn a<K>ut the professions o(

SPEECH PATHOLOGY and AUDtOLOGY
Thre« speakers from Nova Care. Boston
Wednesday. Oct 27tti 7 30 pm CC 803
Spondored by COMOIS CLUB

FInancM AM For College

No GPA Of income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Th« Si«t*r« of D«lt« Z«ta

Are holding our annual
See Saw Attion from
8 am 10/27 to Bam 10/28

A portion of the proceeds go toGaHaudet
University

For the Hearing Impaired

We will l>e near the Campus Pond
Come down and see us'

Sp«ctrum, the fine arts and literary

magarine of UMass. is now accepting

sut>missions of art. photos, prose, and
poetry Hand deliver to 406E Student

Union, atmve Credit Union Students

are also invited to |Oin any of these four

staffs to help cntique submissions 545

??40

UMaaa Doaign Student Oreup is

sponsoring a Jacli Lantern contest at

the Reflecting Pools at the Haigus Malll

Just bring a pre carved and decorated

pumpliin there along with S3 registra

tion fee Thursday Oct 28 at 6 30 pm and
enter for cash pn/es' Any info call Jes

sica at 253 5671

Wontan't Ice Hockey Club
Mandatory meeting tonight'

7 pm Mullins Practice Rink

Into: Cheri Ruene 8*5-CI4W

YUM YUM I

Bake Sale Wed 27th ALL DAY
CampiM Center Concourae

COMOIS CLUB

tri
11 4500 Miles BA3
Need exhaust (ob

Call Mehmel 546 2838

Ford lap Tofko 5 spd. biack. sunroof,

security system, stereo/cassette, w/

equili/er Needs r)ew clutch Does not

run? S300 call Amy 549 7279

Honda Civic Wa«o« 85 5 speed, air.

exceiieni $2650 00 549 7167

1990 Volkawafon Jena. Auto. A/C.

casette. excellent condition, 50K miles,

17000. 549 1034

BELLS PIZZA

99 cofvt aHcoa
Every day 8 11 pm
65 Universily Driwa

OEUCIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing
New Hours: 7pm 1am Sun Thur

7 2Fri8ndSat
The Largest Cookie Selection Always
Still the Best Value in Town
Ben 8i Jerry's and Milk too'"

Watch for our new club cards

Coming Soon"
Ask about our Halloween Specials

Good until Nov. 1

.

549 MIX4

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Froo Delivery 253 9742

FOR SALE

CompooootlUcliSteroo 2Cass/AM/
FM/PlKmo/Hi speed dubb<ng/CO line in/

tower speakersMoodgrain cabinet $85

O.B.O. 546^2442

14* IWTN Bike Rockhopper 1 yr oM
Excellent condition 350 B/O Call

253 5746

Kanvvood 9* 1 CD Player
4 mo old $210
Call Bowers 253 9888

Mountain Bike
1993 Specialized Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

BoMEGHarddrlvaPC Compatible $50
Mike 263 817!,

HALLOWEEN BASH

Pre Midnight Madnoas Party
The Time Has Come For One and All to

Party Like Cra/y and Have a Ball

On October 29th Fnday night

Before the Madness come see the fright

21 and over can drink free Beer

18 and over may join in the Cheer
Located at the Vertex not too far away
Free transportatir)n is going your way
So call 549 6890
To Buy a ticket or get some info.

HELP WANTED

Cruise Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000 • /month world travel Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

Oallvary Poraona Wanted Nights,

need your own car Apply al DP Dough
Dowtown Amherst

Travel Fraall Spring Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun. Jamaica. Florida. Bahamas. S
Padre* Sell 'Professional* tour pack
agesi Best commissions/service' Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

IWocfc Study Job: Peer
Housing Couselors

needed Apply at

OCHO. 428. Student

Union or call 546-0965

MSTRUCnON
•• aBartandar
Days-tvenings One Week*
Placement AssislarKe

Boston Bartenders School
1655 Mam St Springfield MA 01103
747 9888
Call Now For Nov 8i Dec classes

Special Student Rates Available

ESL/CFl
Tutor
586 5241

Loarn to Bartend with University

Batending's on campus instruction, al a

fraction of the cost of most schools

Free info session Wed Nov 3rd in

Campus Center room 905 at 7 pm or call

(617)277 2075

Spanlah Tutor 584-4435

LEGAL ASSISTANTS

Spring 1994 Internshlpa with the

Legal Services Center, get hands on
experience m the legal field work
directly with attorneys and clients I arn

up to 15 undergraduate credits No ex
perierKe in the legal profession neces
sary training provided Deadline to

begin application process is November
1 2 Contact Legal Services today: 545

1995. 922 Campus Center

LOST

Large Gold Hoop Earring Between
LGRT Worcfisler DC Orchard Hill 546
2690

MASCOT WANTED

Large Northaaetorn Univoralty
Seeks P C Mascot
CANNOT OfFENDI
Transparent coiorteat blob sound*
good.
TBolNY

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show yotir schools colOfs7

Wear ih« Minuleman and Proud'' t

shin Send $12 50 ($10 • $2 50 s/hl in

cash, check or money order payable to

'LexiCon Productions' to PO Box 281 4.

Amherst. MA 01004

MUSICIANS

All Original Band si-i-iiing bassist and
keyboardist tor recording and club

shows Dediction a must'

268 3599

Guitar Laeaona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit.

256 6848

PERSONALS

Happy 21*t Birthday Jody its your

turn to t)uy' Love Carol Pam, Sheryl

and Joanne

Loigh Ann
Happy 21st Birthday'

We Love you
All. Monica. Lara. Kate

Lorl.

Is there a ray of sunshine
in you for me7
Is It waiting tor a chance
to escape?

I Love Vou
Matthew

Nancy
I get Ihe |oy of rediscovenny Vouf

Love Always.
Greg

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouaatlowa About Your leasn/secunty

dapoett deductions? Questions stKMJt

sublatUn(^a**igning leases? Questions
absul tf>e condition of your new house
or apartmanir Contact Legal Sarvioaa

Ctntm, tn Campua CanMr. MS-IMS

SERVICES

Prognantr
Need Help?

Call Birthnght

For free testing and caring, conftdatNMl

support 549 1906^
Prognant?
Need a pregnarKy test, information or

support? Call fur free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam SL
Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heal
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY'

Tarm Paper Help F actfindai Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TAKE BACK THE EARTH

Activist* Wanted tor Clean Water
Action's Outreach Team Enforce poitu

lion laws, recycling, stop NAF T A $150
$300* per week Call Dan at 584 9930
Progressive Workplace

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typing Sl/pg 24hr turnaround 586
52e>U

WANTED

SSS for Math 102 old tests call 253
8175

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngheid
at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb

Need Tohk Patera Tickets will pay any
price' Call 6 0846



Coach Cal, ESPN and the Minutemen will be at Midnight Madness on Friday. Will you?

Sports
No. 5 Reds unblemished in Northeast region

By DAN WETZEl
Collegian Start

MATT ».AHN f(XlfClAS
Nicole Roberts and the No. 5 University ot Mas«.a( husetts women's soccer team

remained undeteated in the Northeast region detecting \, ermont 1 -0 yesterday.

The University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team wrapped up its

regular season yesterday in Burlington,

VT, by downing Vermont, 1-0, and in

the process completed its regional slate

undefeated, something it had not
accomplished since 1987.

The Minutewomen, ranked No 1 in

the region and No. 5 nationally, end the

season 13-2-3 and 9-0-1 against
Northeast competition. Only a 0-0 tie at

Dartmouth, ranked No. 14 nationally,

kept UMass from perfection.

"We are the Northeast regular season

champions," UMass Coach Jim Rudy
said. "That is a nice feeling."

The win virtually assures UMass an
NCA.A Tournament bid, something even
the normally conser\ative thinking Rudy
agrees is probably in the bag. in five of

Rudy's six seasons UMass' post-season
chances have hinged on late-season
results and selection committee whims.

In 1990, the Minutewomen, despite
believing they had earned a bid, were

left at home by the NCAA committee
The une.xplainable snub still weighs
heavily on the program's psyche.

Throughout this season, as with most
recent years, UMass played second fid-

dle to rivals Connecticut and Hartford

in national and regional polls. The
Minutewomen were rarely permitted the

respect they proved they deser\ed

Thus, the feeling of having a bid
wrapped up this early, and the fact

UMass sits atop the regional rankings,

looking down at its detractors, is some-
thing for UMass to relish in.

"It is a very good feeling because it

means we took care of business during

the regular season," Rudy said. "Since

my first season here, all of my teams
have been nipped by an unlikely oppo-
nent. We've always gotten upset. But
really good teams don't get upset

"

UMass goalkepper Bnana Scurry, who
recorded her 1 1 th shutout of the season
yesterday, and is the favorite to be
named Atlantic 10 Player of the Year, is

likewise pleased with the regular season

Turn to KDS poge 1
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Hme for OSU
to step up big
Rumor has it that Syracuse and Michigan are

going to hook up on Jan. 1 for the Bissell Carpet
Sweeper Disgustingly Overrated and Hideously
Underachieving Bowl.

The exptrx prognosticators consistently rated
these two teams as the only teams capable of
challenging Florida State for the national cham-
pionship Now they couldn't challenge an asth-
matic in a breath-holding contest

IT DOESN'T GET ANY E.ASIER EITHER BOYS:
Syracuse hosts the nation's leading passer, Jake

^^^^^-l^^^^^^ Kelchner, and the best

dLIIiIISIDuJ Mountaineers team this

SMM HSydSII on ^'^^ ^' \9^. a side note

Clriten raotktf to this one is the fact

^^^^^^S ^^^< '^^^ weekend, WVU
beat Pitt by 21 points

while two weeks ago, the Cuse could only
muster a three-point victory over the Panthers.
Meanwhile the Sheep in Wolverines' clothing

travel to Madison to face Wisconsin. There are a

lot of angry Cheeseheads in Dairy Land because
of last week's loss to Minnesota. Look for the
Badgers to rebound and get back on track for an
outside shot for the Rose Bowl.
TIME TO WALK THE WALK: We'll finally see

if the Ohio State Buckeyes are for real this week-
end when the Nittany Lions come a'callin in

Columbus. Cooper, Hoying, Galloway,
Wilkinson and Co have done well so far against

the Purdues and Northwesterns, but the Run for

the Roses begins this Saturday for OSU as they
host Penn State and then hit the road for dates at

Wisconsin and Michigan.
The Buckeyes have too much offense for the

Nittany Lions. Joey Galloway is as big a game-
breaker as anyone in the nation sans Charlie
Ward. Raymont Harris leads a talented and
dependable corps of running backs that will

Turn to OSU. page 1
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Salisbury shines in senior year
B> MATT VALTOUR
Collegian Start

Good players pile up statistics. The great ones domi-
nate games and make their teammates better. For the
third-ranked University of Massachusetts field hockey,
that great player is senior forward Jenn Salisbury.

Salisbury came to UMass as a highly regarded recruit

out of Newville, Pa., where she played her high school
field hockey with current teammate Tracy Barclay. She
was a high school All-American in her junior and
senior years.

"I was looking for a forward that could score."* said

UMass head coach Pam Hixon. "She has fulfilled those
expectations."

Penn State recruited Salisbury at first, but when she
met Hixon, her mind was made up.

"I really wasn't thinking about going to college,"
said Salisbury "but once I met Pam, I really didn't care
to go to see any other schools. I really liked her. I

thought that UMass would be the only place I would
want to go if I did go."

Salisbury did decide to further her education, a deci-

sion that has been very beneficial for the
Minutewomen, as Salisbury has been a catalyst in

keeping the winning tradition of UMass field hockey
alive. Salisbury credits the upperclassmen for instilling

a winning attitude early in her collegiate career
"Being able to start some games as a freshman, play-

ing with seniors and juniors that have a winning atti-

tude, you want to win to make them happy," Salisbury
said.

Ust year, Salisbury elevated her game to the next
level. She was named Atlantic 10 Co-Player of the Year,

scoring 1 1 goals and 17 assists to lead the A- 10 in scor-

ing in her junior season. Her play was a key part of the
Minutewomen's drive to the NCAA Final Four.

This season Salisbury has picked up right where she
left off, placing third in the A-10 scoring race (28
fXDints), and is leading the league with 18 assists. Her
goal output is down compared to last season, but her
excellent passing has opened up scoring chances for

the rest of the Minutewomen.
"I love to score goals, but I came to the realization

that it makes you feel so much better to be a part of
someone else getting goals," Salisbury said. "People say
that statistics are everything, but you don't really need

ARAM COM(fAN / CdlEClAM
Senior forward )enn Salisbury will be counted on to

continue her strong play as the University of
Massachusetts field hockey team heads toward post sea-

son.

them to have confidence in yourself that you're doing
a good job."

That confidence has been a factor in her strong play
this season.

"When I started this season, the only personal goal I

had was to build on the mental aspect of my game,"
said Salisbury. "I think I have attained that goal."
The success that UMass has achieved in her final col-

legiate season has been satisfying to the senior for-
ward.

"For myself, I'm really happy with how the season is

going, because I do help out the team a lot with all my
assists. It's very important to me to be a part of win-

Minutewomen upset by BU
In a game that originally started last Thursday The Terriers took a 1-0 lead at 3:03 when Margaret

evening but was suspended with 26:24 to play in the Walsh scored unassisted, marking only the second

Turn to SAUS8URY, poge 1
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second half due to inclement weather, the University

of Massachusetts field hockey team was defeated by
Boston University 2-1 Tuesday at Nickerson Field.

The loss was the first for the No. 3 Minutewomen
since an opening-game 1-0 loss against Northwestern
University. Massachusetts' record drops to 14-2 (4-0 in

time all year Massachusetts has trailed in a game.
The Minutewomen tied the score at 7:18 when

senior co-captain Holly Hockenbrock took a give-and-
go penalty corner pass from junior sweeper Natalie
Hart and shot it past BU keeper Kerry Wingardner.

Massachusetts held a significant advantage in every
the Atlantic 10) while the No. 10 Terriers improved to aspect of the game except the final score by outshoot-
12-3-1

The two teams were tied 1-1 before a bolt of light-

ning interrupted the proceedings Thursday. BU's win-

ning goal came at 58:18 when its leading scorer, Chris

I^Pointe, took a pass from Michele Barnard and blast-

ed a 25-yard shot past Minutewoman keeper Hilary

Rose, who allowed more than one goal in a game for

the first time all season.

ing the Terriers .30-8 and holding a 15-0 advantage in

penalty corners.

Massachusetts returns to action this weekend when
they travel to North Carolina for two games. The
Minutewomen play Duke University Friday and North
Carolina Saturday afternoon.

- Sean P. Hayden

SPORTS NOTICE:
Despite the long-awatted, drawn out

confirmation of ttie Morioh Carey "dress
rehearsal' at Mullins Center on Friday
night, Midnight Madness will still take
place, status quo. with doors opening at
10:30 p.m.

• Activity cords may be picl<ed up
today at the ticket office in the Cage. If

you do not have one. you can still fill out
an application. Reminder: you cannot
get a ticket without an AC and can't get
an AC on a day of ticket distribution.

• Hockey ticket pick-up for the
Saturday's home opener against
VBkanova (7 p.m.) is tomorrow rriomlng.

UMass Task Force questioned for minority representation Page J
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Legal Services bill

heads to committee
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The I ducation Committee of the
Massachusetts legislature yesterday
approved Senate Bill 301, a bill mandat-
ing the Legal Services Center at the
University of Massachusetts be granted
limited litigation rights, Senator Amy
I loyd said at the Student Government
Association meeting last night.

The bill will now go to the House
Ways and Means joint committee for a

vote.

'After we lobbied them (the state leg-

islators] and told them facts about the

case, they were very supportive," Lloyd

said. "The bill passed unanimously
except for one abstention."

The bill represents the SGA's legisla-

tive attempt to restore litigation rights

to the LSC. They are also lobbying the
I'niversity lloard of Trustees to grant the

LSC its litigation rights that it took away
in 1986.

The Trustees will have their next
meeting at UMass on Dec. 1, where they
will vote on whether to restore litigation

rights to the LSC or not.

Trustee Al Lizana urged students to

attend the Dec. 1 meetmg.
"The trustees are very concerned

about the Dec. 1 meeting," I izana said.

"They try to avoid Amherst because
they know that the students are active

and that we have a voice. If we get

1,000 students to attend the meeting we
can make the trustees nervous."

Lizana said some trustees oppose the

LSC because of bitterness towards the
l-SC for suing the University in 1984.

"The reason some of the trustees give

for not allowing the I.SC to have partial

litigation rights is that it is bad public
policy (for the I SC to be suing members
of the town] What that means I don't
know," he said.

"I think a lot of the trustees are still

bitter about the University being sued
after the Yvette Henry case. Most of the

trustees agree with us when we go over
the facts with them, but when it comes
time for action they go back to bitter-

ness."

Speaker Matt PavesI said new Chair of

the Board of Trustees Dan laylor may
be supportive of the LSC.

"Taylor can either leave the trustee

meeting a champ, or he can upset a lot

of people, ' Pavesi said.

Pavesi also annoutKed he will run for a

seat on the .Amherst Select Board If he is

elected, Pavesi said he will use his three-

year term to represent student concerns.

"We have never had a student mem-
ber of the town Select Board before, and
that is why student issues are not
brought up," Pavesi said. "1 am not anti-

town, I am willing to work with the
town. Realisticaly, I need 1,500 votes to

win, which is not very many, but the
most students to ever vote in a town
election is 100."

Pavesi, whose job as SGA speaker ends
on April 1, said the election for Select

Board will be April 5.

Pavesi. 21, is a senior and Precinct 4

town meeting member.

Here comes trouble

MATT KAMN / CfXlECIAN

Throwing caution to the wind, Matthew McKibben, ir\ urwiecided sophomore,

takes a leap off the Campos Center steps while on Rollerhlades.

Clinton sends
health plan
into Congress
By KAREN BALL
AsVH lated Press

WASHINGTON — Promising a "new era of
security for every American," President Clinton
hand carried his revised health care plan to

Congress on Wednesday and urged passage with-
in a year.

Clinton won't "get the full bite of the apple,"

said House Republican Leader Bob Michel. He
added that there are "substantive and profound
policy differences" over many element in the
plan assembled by First l.ady Hillary Clinton.

"Oh, it's so complex and convoluted, we'll

probably go through it section by section and
change it," said Democrat Pete Stark, a House
Ways and Means subcommittee chairman.
Clinton presented the plan in the Capitol's

ornate Statuary Hall.

Delivery of the 1,300 page plan reignited the

debate over Clinton's approach. It sparked little

fire fights Wednesday in a preview of the big bat-

tles to come between the president's hard core

supporters and foes on Capitol Hill.

It could be August 1994 or later before
Congress acts.

"Circus fanfare" was how House Minority
Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., described the presi-

dent's ceremony.
According to a White House list, 29 senators

and 43 House members arc cosponsoring the

president's plan. The list includes critics who
plan on making big changes, such as Stark and
fellow California Democrat Henry Waxman, cha-

riman of a House Lnergy and Commerce sub-

committee.
"It's a little bit more expensive and a little

more government than the American people can

get excited about, " said Rep. Charles Stenholm,

Turn to CLINTON, page 8

Minuteman sentiments voiced
Student Union rally draws discontent, disinterest

By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Staff

It seems as though rally season isn't over. Despite

the raw weather yesterday, about 70 students gathered

on the Student Union steps yesterday for the
University of Massachusetts Republican Club's rally to

support the Minuteman.
"We are here to defend the mascot," said Greg

Zenon, president of the Republican Club, in his open-

ing statement.

Michael Morrissey, a founding member of the
University of Massachusetts Alumni and Students to

Save the Minuteman, said the group was started "to

combat a couple of rabble-rousers." He went on to say

that the issue concerning the mascot, who stood for

freedom, was ridiculous.

Dan Flynn, a sophomore political science major,

called Martin Jones a "Pied Piper of every fool on this

MATT KAHN /(Olirr.lAN

Republican Club President Greg Zenon, a junior

English/journalism/political science major, addresses

onlookers at the pro-Minuteman rally.

campus," while pointing out Crispus Attucks and
other freedom fighters were present during the
Revolutionary War. He went on to say that America

has a proud history and there are people who are not

going to turn their backs on it.

"In the seven years Martin Jones has been a student

at this school he hasn't learned much," Hynn said.

After Hynn, Zenon returned to the podium and
brought up the issue of quotas in the University's

enrollment practice. He said a goal of 20 percent

minority enrollment on the Amherst campus cannot

be reached.

He said the percentage of minority students here is

12 percent, and the population of Massachusetts is 5

f>ercent Zenon accused the administration of turning

in-state residents away to bring in out-of-state minori-

ties to fill quotas.

UMass officials disputed Zenon's statements. The
L'niversity is a Land Grant Institution, and part of its

mission is to represent everyone in the
Commonwealth. Ihc admissions office has a goal to

recruit 20 percent of incoming freshman classes as peo-

ple of color to represent the changing face of the state.

Zenon focused his speech on Chancellor David K.

Scott. He said because of the fact Scott legitimized the

protestors, UMass is l>eing laughed at throughout the

country.

"It's all over for you and the Minuteman wins,

UMass wins," said Zenon after he offered the micro-

phone to the counter-protestors.

With an open micro[>hone left to the crowd, many
people took the advantage to share their opinion
about the mascot controversy.

"All I wanna say is — who cares.' (. hcrie

Willoughby, a junior political science major, pointing

out there is much more to worry about than a mascot.

Brian (x)nk'y, a sophomore social thought and fxilit-

ical economy (SI PLC) major, got into a debate with

Flynn after he was called a communist for saying that

all students have right now is their sheer numlx'rs. He
said the Minuteman should mean something for

everyone.

After the rally, Flynn said he felt it worked really

well and even though the weather was terrible, the

Turn to RALLY, page 7
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Police Loo Compiled by Vanessa Adelman from University reports

Thunday October 21

• Police were called Thursday morning to quell a dis-

turbance in the Campus Center when in individual

allegedly bumj^d into another individual and a loud

dispute erupted.

• .An individual reported the thett ot a pair ot sneak-

ers from Patterson Dorm, Thursdav night, hstimated

value is $140.

Friday. October 22
• A vehicle on Mullms Way in the process of back-

ing up on the sidewalk struck a light pole knocking it

over, Friday morning. Estimated amount oi damage is

$1,500
• Knstopher L.. L>rew, 18., oi 1>8.^ hast street,

Attleboro. Mass. was arrested at Southwest Circle,

Friday evening. He was charged with being a minor in

^H^ssession of alcohol
• Michael n Pacheco IC) ot 2o Hr.U n s; \\,>(vurn.

Mass.. was arrested on Sylvan I^rive Friday night. He
was charged with operating a motor vehicle after

license suspension and a minor transporting an alco-

holic beverage.

Saturday, October 23
• Two individuals fooling around in the lounge of

Patterson Dorm. Saturday afternoon, fell against a win-
dow and broke it. They were referred to Housing Staff

Fstimated amount of damage is $100.

• Joseph R. I ynch, 23, of 37 Forest St., Hraintree,

Mass., was arrested Saturday evening on Stockbridge

Rd. He was charged with assault and batterv- by a dan-
gerous weapon (bottle).

Sunday, October 24
• An 18-year-old individual was taken into protec-

tive custody Sunday afternoon for being intoxicated

on Orchard Hill Prne

Cancer research underfunded
B\ PALL REGER

WASHINGTON — Almost half a million American
women will die of breast cancer in this decade while

research projects that otter hope ot better treatment
are delayed for a lack of money, a presidential commis-
sion says

The Sptv.-. . ^;;..,..,ijon on Breast Cancel -^nd

Wednesday that federal agencies need to spend at least

$500 million a year to make substantial progress
against a killer disease claiming more and more victims

The National Institute of Health now spends $3(X)

million on breast cancer research, commission chair-

woman Nanc> Drinker said The Defense IVpartment
has another $210 million for research over five years

There are two things we don't know about breast

cancer," Drinker said. "We don't know the cause, and

we don t know the cure. Until we make such a com
mitment. we're not going to throw either one.

"

Breast cancer will Lie diagnosed in about two million

women in the 1990s, the commission said, and
MX) will die Since 1950, the incidence of breast

cr has increased 53 percent — one of the fast* si

growing killer diseases in the nation, said Drinker

Drinker said many promising research opportunities

are being ignored and underfunded because the federal

government is not spending enough on breast cancer
research

Drinker said that in 15 months of research and hear-
ings, the commission found that lack of funds is slow-

ing the battle, despite promising advances in genetics,

molecular biolog> and other fields.

"We need to get an army of young scientists into the
pipeline to research new and novel ideas for treatment
of breast cancer, ' she said.
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FITNESS CINTER
A « N I I S r , MA

The Volley's Leading Weight Training Facility
175 University Drive • Amherst • 253-353f9

NEW MEMBERS
«^l»irc» tt/7

>ou are cordially imrted to « scrumptious iiterarv dinner
and fiction readini;

Wednesday November 3rd at 7 p.m.
at Curtis ic Schwartz Cafe

116 Main Street Northampton
to celebrate the publication ot

Reckless Appetites. A CuJinar\ Romance

JACQUELINE DEVAL
Tickets for the dinner and reading »n

available for advance purchase at The Globe
or Curtis it Schwartz for $20.00 until Tues.,
Nov 1 Beer and wine, including EvelvTi
Waugh s peppered champagne will b«

served

If you can t ^oin us for dmner, stop by at
SXKpm for dessert and coffee lust before the
reading For more iniormation call 584-0374

CURTIS &
SCHWARTZ

CAFE

RUSSELL'S
^^ LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441 ^^

Gentdne Draft & Draft Light
$10.99 case bottles

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Pete's Wicked Ale or Lager
$19.99 case

Narragansett Lager
$6.99 (10 cases or more) WOW!

$7.29 case
Bud Dry bots. $ 1 1 .99 cse
Becks bots. $8.49 12/pk
Sam Adams & Catamount

$9.95 12/pk.

Natural Light cans $8.99 cse.

Vta./»U«erc.rd accepted on Keg OepMlU • Many More In Store
l^apueiatly on iMnem)

The
Collegian

We're here
for you!

Send
Editorial

columns
and

letters

for the
Editor to

113
Campus
Center

545-3500

Specials

'tMUiery Aoailable'

Haircuts

or7/K$ 13.00
(Long Hair $2.00 extra)

Including shannpoo & Drying

Regency Hairstylists
1 89 INorth Pleasant Street

Downtown Amherst
253-9526
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Fun n ' gun
I he long awaited poll is out and we can all

thank the Insider's Edge, a college guide book,

for ranking UX) universities and colleges in order

of "funness."

Topping the list is Florida State University,

who also has the nation's top ranked football

team. Massachusetts checks in respectively at No.

16. In accepting the title, the news editor at

KSL's student newspa}>er attacked the poll.

"The whole survey is flawed," said a ungrateful

Raju Cheblum. "I'd rather be No. 1 in aca-

demics."

Fat chance of that happening Raju, please

accept your honor with dignity next time, it is a

true honor. Here Is a look at the Top 20:

1. Florida State; 2. California-Santa Barbara; i.

Vermont; 4. Rice; 5. Syracuse; 6. Georgetown; 7.

Alabama; 8. Penn State; 9. Connecticut; 10.

Tulane; 11. Nevada-Las Vegas; 12. Southern
California; U. UCLA; 14. Miami; 15. Arizona

State; 16. Massachusetts; 17. Cal-State Chico; 18.

Colorado; 19 Illinois; 20. Oklahoma.
And the bottom five:

296. U.S. Naval Academy; 297. John Hopkins;

298. Rochester Institute; 299. West Point; .300.

Chicago.

The survey considered a combination of

things, including, parties, illicit drug use, casual

sex, big time athletics, location, ease of gradua-

tion and the number of beautiful women roam-

ing campus. Which, of course, are all fun things.

For the rest of you five college students,

Amherst ranked No. 237, while Smith College

(No. 249> edged out Mt. Holyoke (No, 2S0) by
the hair of an unshaven leg.

But cheer up, even if your school has no social

life and you are paying tuition through the nose,

Hampshire didn't even make the list. Which is

pretty sorry considering renowned party schools,

such as Sweet Briar (192), Colorado School of the

Mines (199), Goucher College (252) and the

University of the Redlands (263) all made the list.

So UMass banged in at 16th, which, to me,
seems a little high, but not nearly as outrageous

as UConn (No. 9). Anyone who has ever been to

Storrs, Conn., or in either of the town's two bars,

will realize that this school has no business being

ranked above No. 1 1 Nevada-liis Vegas, or even

Alma College (No. 74), which is a perfect place to

have as your alma mater.

However, the Huskies are defending their turf,

which no one would want anyway.
"Because there is nothing else around, this cam-

pus is fun," UConn freshman Mark I alil>erte point-

ed out to me yesterday. " Ihere is always a party

going on, there is a very social atmosphere here."

Senior Dave Pape concurs: "I'm still recovering

from a party here last year. Miller Genuine Draft

pulled up to a parking lot with 50 kegs and
5,000-6,(XX) kids drank for free."

Sounds like a good time, but any school with

Jim Calhoun coaching the basketball team is

automatically disqualified from the Top 20. We
know his team won't be ranked there.

How about UVM, chalking up a No. 3 ranking

on the shores of Lake Champlain? The
Catamounts may deserve it, for three reasons. One,

from all accounts, no one studies at UVM; two, the

Downtown bar scene is unmatched; and three, all

the kids are loaded (with money and booze).

"It is the most expensive state school in the

country and a lot kids have a lot of money, so

that helps (the parties)," said Laura Bernardini,

who edits the school newspaper. "We've had a

lot of problems up here with alcohol abuse and

alcohol related deaths."

Bernardini says most students are used to

being near the top of such lists. She says being so

close (two hours) to Montreal, the fact everyone

skis and the plethora of marijuana helps UVM's

ranking (and students) remain high.

Finally, how sad is the party scene at the

University of Chicago, which is deemed less fun

than West Point? At West Point you are not

allowed to leave campus, there is constant haz-

ing, the academics arc brutal and you have to do

a LCXX) or so push ups before breakfast. A great

training ground? Yes. Fun? No.

So what are they doing at Chicago for a good

time? Nothing, I guess.

Task forces coining under fire
Faculty upset at Hispanic, Latino underrepresentation

By BRIAN GORMLEY
C olk'^ian Slatf

The recently appointed system-wide University of

Massachusetts task forces designed to restructure the

University do not have enough mint)rity and female

representation, faculty meinl)ers from various UMass
campuses have said.

In response, Executive Vice President ot the
University System Allen Sessoms has asked the chairs

of the six committees to add more minority and
female faculty, students and staff to each of the six

committees. Ihere are now 13 to 14 memlnrs on each

task force.

Ihe committees, which include memlH*rs from all

five campuses, were appointed by the President's office

to help determine how the Mission Lnhancement
Funds will be spent and to assist in the general plan-

ning of the five college system. The task forces include:

economic development, research, diversity and plural

ism, teaching and learning, public service and faculty

role and rewards.

Spanish and Portuguese Professor Jose Ornclas, a rep-

resentative of the Hispanic Faculty and Professional

Staff Association, complained to President Michael K

Hooker that there was only one Hispanic or l.atino rep-

resentative on the task forces.

"We IHispanics and Latinos) should be taken into

consideration because the task forces should be a

reflection of the campus and the state as a whole,"

Ornelas said. "Ihe Hispanic population is the largest

minority in the stale and the second-largest minority

ui the country By the year 20.50, one of every four

Americans will be Hispanic or latino
"

President Hooker's Spokesperson Bill Wright said

Ornelas has suggested a number of potential faculty

and staff to Hooker who could be added to the task

forces. UMass-Dartmouth Chancellor Peter Cressy has

also come up with a list of j^Kitential names to expand
the committees.

"Ihere is no absolute number ot jH'ople who will Ih

added to each committee, ' Wright said. "But the addi-

tions to the committee will be done as scxjn as possi-

ble."

Professor Ornelas said l*resident H(K)ker should have

taken steps to ensure that minorities and women were

aptly represented in the first place.

"We (the HPFSAI met with President Hooker at a

conference in Springfield and he stated his commit-
ment toward multiculturalism." Ornelas said. "He
should have done the right thing in the first place, not

reacting to the pressuri* he is facing rii;ht now

Gallantry not lost on students
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

"Ihe stuff that heroes are made of" is how adminis-

trators described three University of Massachusetts stu-

dents who rescued two fellow students from a fire last

fall.

An awards luncheon yesterday honored Jason Alie,

Joseph Roman and Michael Walsh for their heroic

measures which saved the lives of two individuals in

Coolidge Residence hall.

"In my professional judgment they

deserved this honor. They risked their

lives to save tv^o other students.

"

- Keith Hoylc
Director of Environmental

Health and Safety

"In my professional judgment they deserved this

honor," said Keith Hoyle, director of Environmental

Health and Safety for UMass. "They risked their lives

to save two other students."

Hoyle, who is also deputy chief of the Amherst Fire

Department, kiddingly offered Alie a job rescuing peo-

ple from fires.

"Next time I'm calling you and leaving," Alie said.

The fire occurred on the morning of Nov. 21, 1992,

reportedly, in the room of Steven Mollineaux and Greg

Silveira.

Native American
to speak on views
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
ColleRtan Slaff

"loward an Indigenous Perspective in Feminism"
will be the topic of Annette Jaimes for the third part of

the ALANA Lecture Series, in room 120 of the School

of Business Administration on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Jaimes, an enrolled Juaneno from the San Juan
Capistrano, California area, was born and raised in

Arizona. She is an unenrolled Yaqui/Opata with an

ancestry in Mexico.
What brought Jaimes into the spotlight was her

book entitled "The State of the American Mind," said

Professor Anne Ferguson of the Women's Studies

Department. Ferguson said an essay pertaining to the

relation between Native American women and main-

stream feminism really caught her eye.

According to Ferguson, the Women's Studies

Department originally approached Jaimes when it was

trying to open a position for a Native American. Even

though Jaimes was not interested in the position, she

was very open to visit the campus and speak.

Ferguson said Jaimes has an influential style of

putting Native American history in perspective, by

showing the depth of genocide and how the Native

American is fighting back.

"She has a whole lot of knowledge of a population

that tends to get neglected," Ferguson said, pointing

out how when an American thinks of racism and mul-

ticulturalism, they tend to forget the Native American.

Turn to JAIMES. poge 6

Alie and Walsh, who are roommates said they woke
up to the smoke alarm sounding in the next room
Because the sound did not stop, they investigated.

"We knew there was a problem, but we didn't know
what the noise was from," Alie said.

Ihey said they knocked on the door, but no one
answered. They went and got the Resident Assistant.

Joseph Roman.
Roman said he had to go downstairs to the cluster

office to get the master key so he could open the door.

"When I got the door open, there was so much
smoke that I couldn't see my ban 1 in front of mv
tace." Roman said

Alie crawled into the room and pulled one person

out, sources said, then went back in to get the room-
mate.
According to Fire Marshall Urry Davis, if Alie had

not pulled Mollineaux and Silveira out of the room,

they would not be alive today.

"These three students exemplified a team effort at its

best," said Housing Services Director Chika .Nnamani.

"Ihey went the extra mile to enforce the principles of

the community."
Hoyle said the individuals in the room would have

succumbed to smoke inhalation if they had not been

rescued.

Vice Chancellor Thomas Robinson also attended the

award luncheon and said he is very proud to have

these students at the University.

"Volunteerism and service to others is part of the

college cxj^erience, " Robinson said. "Saving lives is a

prime example of this and speaks well for all students

and the University.

"

Atternoon Spotlight

to IfONARO /Cl)LU(..IAN

A cascading fountain AWtS a perfect ray of sun

make a terrific tandem outside tht- Campus Center

Wednesday.
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Demystifying AIDS

Haiti demands immediate action
iAer\une must make a stand during

their lifetime The\ must decide where
to draw the line, in certain instances,

that decision can create great difficulties

or e\en cost you your life Nevertheless,

it is inescapable if you have pnnciples
and believe in something.
Since the military coup that ousted

jean Berthrand Aristide on Sept. 30,

1991. 7,(KX) Haitians have been killed.

Ivery day, innocent p>eople are being
tortured, raped and murdered because
th ' ve in democracy and decided
to ._ : I It. Even day. headless bodies
shelving signs of torture are dumped bN
the military in the neighborhoods
throughout Haiti in an attempt to scare

the people

President Clinton has promised to
restore democracy. He has given
Haitians hope. But how long should the
fathers wait while the headless bodies of
their sons, and the raped and lifeless

bodies of their daughters and wives are
dumped in the streets? How long should
they wait while they are forced to
watched their loved ones being tortured,

killed and raped^ How long should
Haitians who live in the United States
wait in dread for the news that a family
member has disappeared or been mur-
dered^ How long should we wait while
our names are being placed on Death
Squad lists? Throughout the United
States, Haitians are being murdered
because they have decided to speak out
against the coup leaders in Haiti. A few
days ago, a journalist who spoke against
them was murdered in Miami.

President Clinton said he has asked

the military m Haiti to protect the peo-
ple How foolish can he be^ It is like

tying a mouse to a pole and asking a cat

to protea it

Clinton must treat the coup leaders

for what the> are — criminals If he is

afraid to put his soldiers lives in danger
for the sake of democracy, if he is afraid

to face an ill-equipped and ill-trained

militar\ whose only purpose is to kill

and torture innocent, unarmed ci\1lians.

then there are some of us in this countr>
who are able and willing to fight and
give our lives to restore democracy in

Haiti All he has to do is tell us where
and when to go for training

He has no excuses He has at his dis-

posal more than 30,000 Haitians and
Haitian-Americans who are ready to go
and fight for their country. .All we ask
for is the weapwns, three weeks of train-

ing and transportation to Haiti.

We ask Mr Clinton to stop negotiat-

ing with criminals in Haiti. They should
be given an ultimatum to leave the
country. 1 ask you who are reading to
take a stand with me. and support
democracy in Haiti I ask you who
belie\e that people have the right to live

free, the right to say no, the right to eat

at least one meal per day, the right to
your own opinion, to pressure President
Clinton to act swiftly against the mur-
ders in Haiti. Everyday they spend in
the country poses a threat to the lives of

Haitians in both Haiti and this country

.

TTitTe- H /// be a rally held on the Stiuient

Union steps today at 12:30 p.m.

Molse S. Tirado
Sylvan

Vou re sitting in the Mullins Center,

with the crowd anticipating the

evening's basketball game, look at all

the people. Now. stop time and look

again How many of the people in that

arena have contracted HI\' and don't

know it? How many will contract the

virus and spread it with out knowing it?

And now ask yourself, how many peo-

ple will it take to die and suffer painful

deaths before we start to take some
responsibility for ourselves and our
actions?

•\ddm Scott

ROBERTS
Everyone that is sexually active

should take the HIV Antibody Test

There is no specific AIDS test, rather

what is known as the .AIDS test is really

a test for antibodies to the virus that

causes AIDS. The immune system reacts

to HI\' infection by producing antibod-

ies that fight Hl\'. The test detects these

antibodies.

Getting tested is the first step.

However, one should realize a few-

things before actually going in for the
test If you decide to get tested, do so

only at a center that offers pre- and
post-test counseling

Also, it is to your absolute benefit to

have the test done anonymously. Do
not give your name, social security
number, or any other identifying infor-

mation because it mav come back to
haunt you later.

An anonymous test allows you to con-
trol the results. This guarantees you
strict confidentiality. Vou are given a

number at the test and you must present
that number for the test results Vou will

be the only one to know of your results.

The only other individuals that will
know your test results will be the people
you decide to tell.

The opposite of the anonymous test

is the confidential test. The test results

are protected like the rest of your medi-
cal record. However, your results could
be passed on by permission or by acci-

dent to someone with access to vour
records.

leaked information may lead to your
being discriminated by places of

employment, insurance companies, and
any other facet that discrimination
could fall upon. Before you get tested

find out the policies of the center where
the test is conducted.

The UMass Health Ser\ices (549-2671

X126), Family Planning Clinic in

Northampton ('S86-2539) and Holyoke
(536-8777), as well as the American Red
Cross in Springfield walk-in clinics

offer free, anonymous/or confidential

testing.

.\ "negative " test result indicates the
absence of HIV antibodies at the test

time. On the other hand, this means one
of two things: you do not have HIV
infection or you do have Hl\' infection

but have not yet developed antibodies.

A negative test result doesn't guarantee
a clean bill of health and should not be
used as a substitute for safer sex.

A "positive" test result is not a diagno-
sis for .AIDS. Rather, it indicates that

you have HI\' and can spread it Some
people have symptoms others do not.

HI\' antibody testing may have nega-
tive social and psychological conse-
quences. Be aware of state laws regard-

ing reporting of positive test results.

Never use blood
donation as a way to be tested.

Hl\' does not discriminate. This virus

knows no boundaries and everyone is

susceptible. It's what you do, not who
vou are. Behaviors, not croups, transmit
HIV.

Go back to Mullins. The clock has
resumed ticking and the game is about
to begin. Just remember the ball is in

your court.

.Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian colum-
nist

'Crack down' policy is extreme
I am becoming concerned about the

recent "crackdown" on off-campus
social life by the Town of Amherst.
Beginning with the keg licensing law,
this policy of harassment has intensi-
fied this fall into an all-out war on par-
ties.

Undercover police surveillance is

everywhere, large fines are meted out
without prior warning People's guests
are sent home without any complaints
having been filed by neighbors. It has
gone to such an extreme that the police
even broke up the traditional Full Moon
Drum Circle at Wildwood Field — a
quasi-religious event involving no alco-
hol at all. Any social gathering is fair

game.
It seems that certain members of the

Select Board are so caught up in using
the government to impose their own
moral pruder\- on others that they can't

see the folly of their actions. Treating
people with contempt, and teaching
them to see the police as their enemy,
shows a lack of intelligence. After turn-
ing up the fire under the pressure cooker
all semester, what Is going to happen
when there's a UMass/Amherst snowball
fight or other serious situation in%olving
a large crowd that really does need to be
broken up?

Terry Franklin

.Amherst

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Since the Fxl/Op Goddess has designated this space

for me this week. I'd like to thank all of my fans for
their kind support. Enough said.

This past week has been a confusing one in the
world of the Basement Just in case you didn't know,
the building west of the Campus Center is the
William D. Mullins Center. And if you haven't
guessed by now, i have a problem with our arena.

Let's clear one thing up: Mullins belongs to the stu-
dents. We pay for it. If Ogden Entertainment Services,
the group which runs the house of cards, doesn't turn
out a profit, they don't have to absorb the loss. Who
does, you ask? The University, that's who.

But it seems to me that the higher-ups at Mullins
do not realize this, the best way for students to find
out about events is, believe it or not, through these
pages. Mariah Carey is playing on Friday night at 7
p.m. Did you know that? Well, if you read the Arts
and Living section in this paper daily, you would
have known she was going to be here as of last
Friday After the story ran, the confusion began
Since Midnight Madness is this Friday, with doors

opening at 10:30 p.m., many people have been won-
dering how Mariah can set up, sing and leave along
with her fans in attendance without interfering with
Coach John Calipari, the 10,000 fans of the
Minutemen and ESPN? I ask you the same question.

Many do not realize the importance of F^SPN being
in Mullins on Friday night, and I am not going to
preach for the Men's Basketball Team. fJSVS usually
takes some nine hours to set up before a normal
broadcast. Hmmm, if Mariah is "dress rehearsing"
until 9ish, that only leaves a one-and-a-half hour
window to set up. Y^ou do the math. I don't think
Mullins is being too considerate regarding FiPN and
the publicity it gives our University

Arthur

STAPLETON JR.

Maybe we can all watch the Madness on WWLP-
22 Springfield next year if ESPN decides this year was
too hectic.

• The last time I checked the Resident Assistant
handbook, public relations for the Mullins Center
was not an RA requirement. The nerve of Mullins to
not only put notices in mailboxes of RAs, asking
them to inform their floors about the botched ticket
distribution for Mariah's rehearsal, but to charge
$10.50 a pop for a practice concert?
This whole thing has been made into a fiasco by a

blatant disregard for the students on this campus It

was more secretive than the formula for the atom
bomb — and very similar I might add. If you talked

to the right people, you found out what was going
on, the only problem was that if you told anyone
what you knew you could get in deep trouble.
One final note on this whole incident: it is not like

the Dead, Led Zeppelin or Jimmy Buffett are playing
in Mullins. It's Mariah Carey.

• I don't know about you, but I think the
Republican Club's rally yesterday came about a week
too late. Talk about bad timing. 1 guess the Club
took a page out of the book of our former President
George Bush. They realized something was worth
debating, then tried to act after the fact. Sorry guys,
but there is no free pizza.

Of course, if you speak of the Republicans, it

wouldn't be fair to leave out the Dems. I couldn't
believe my eyes when I saw the most absurd bumper
sticker in the parking lot of the Hampshire Mall: "Re-
elect Clinton and Gore in '96." What planet are you
on? Some people jump on the bandwagon a little
too soon.

• Starting Sept. 1 . . . wait a minute, make that Oct.
I ... no, better make that Nov. 1. It took Chancellor
Scott three months to decide on this issue but only
one week to open and close, then re-open debate on
the Minuteman logo. Maybe he'll meet me for a drag
on the Concourse come Monday afternoon.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist.
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The sober idiot who fell down the stairs — at a party
I fell down the stairs.

1 remember the whole fall, so 1 can honestly say I

was not intoxicated. I had a few, but not a few tcx)

many. Besides, we all have fallen down the stairs once
or twice in our lives. So what if 1 did it at a party?

I fell down the stairs at a party.

While 1 was on the stairs I saw a kid I had seen many
times already that night. It seemed like everywhere I

went during the party, 1 bumped into him. Fhen I,

with a mug of beer in my hand, laughed as I saw him
for the thousandth time, and joked about it to him.

1 fell down the stairs at a party with a mug of beer in

my hand.
I was walking down the stairs correctly, one foot

after the other. Next thing I know, I am bouncing off

the staircase on my butt, and on the last step, my mug
of beer flew out of my hand and crashed to the flix>r.

I fell down the stairs at a party with a mug of l)eer in

my hand, and broke the mug in the process.

So there I am, flat on my butt. Sitting on the muddy
floor with my mug of beer wasted away (which, at this

point, is irrelevant to my situation). Just my luck, the

keg was in the basement, and a few people were get-

ting a cup of beer. Plus, there were those who were

watching my fall from the top of the stairs, also.

1 fell down the stairs at a party with a mug of beer in

my hand in front of a bunch of people, and broke the

mug in the prcKess.

Andrew

BRYCE
Only on the floor for a brief second, I jumped up

and tried to act as cool as possible about what had just

hapjH'ned. Amidst the j>eople laughing, I then t)egan

to acknowledge the crowd that had witnessed this,

counting the number of steps I had fallen down and,

realizing 1 had no more comedic material al)out my
fall, tried to act as if nothing hap()ened.

I fell down the stairs at a party with a mug of lieer in

my hand in front of a bunch of ^)eople and, iK'fore try-

ing to act cool alH>ut my fall, broke the mug in the pro-

cess.

After the fall, and the mug shattering, and the stand-

up comedy routine, I then realized that the pinky fin-

ger on my left hand was hurting

I fell down the stairs at a party with a mug of beer in

my hand in front of a bunch of people and, before try-

Do we really know what's going on?
I've been thinking about the news lately. Now, I'm

20-years-old and quite honestly, I don't have much of

a clue about what's really hapjiening. 1 go to my class-

es, work at my job, live my life and live in near com-
plete (though not quite blissful) ignorance of the

world around me.
1 used to think that I knew everything that was

going on in the world around me. At the age of 15, I

had a better grasp on what was happening where, if

not why, than anybody else in all my classes. I read

the local papers daily and tuned in to the news every

night at 1 1 . I was the only person in my high school

who knew what The Nation was, never mind read it. I

liked to think of myself as a well-informed little citi-

zen. How did this change come about and why? It has

a lot to do with the media itself

Michael

PAGE
I think the major blow came during the Gulf War. I

remember watching NBC at 3 a.m. when the air war

started, hoping to keep abreast of what was happening.

I watched the next night and the next. After a while, I

started to notice something. The coverage wasn't really

changing that much from day to day, just more and
more of the same thing — coalition forces led by the

United States bombed this, blew up that and "neutral-

ized" another strategic target. The networks had, in

effect, turned war into a mass spectator sport, some-

thing to rally behind and root for the home team.

The end of the war brought this point further home.
I live fairly close to one of the air bases that was an

important staging area. When the troops came home,
there was a pretty big welcome for them. It got cover-

age. Lots and lots of coverage. More, in fact, than

almost anything else going on at the time. This

brought on my second realization: most of the news

isn't new, or particularly important

I'm not saying that nothing is important, but watch

a local II o'clock broadcast, (which is all that most
college students have time for) and see what they

cover. Ihere's roughly five to 10 minutes of interna-

tional and national news, most of which consists of

30-second sound bites aiu\ a brief rundown of events,

with little or no interpretation. After this, it's on to a

few minutes of local news (not to disparage the imp<ir-

tance of local events), and finally s|>orts. Most smaller

papers are just as bad. We're overrun with fluff.

Another larger problem with the media is one most

people may not realize. The vast majority of outlets, be

they print, radio or television, are either owned or

controlled by a handful of companies. This means a

disproportionately minute number of people in charge

of said companies have a huge influence over what we
know about the world. If you don't see how this is a

problem, follow along:

NBC is owned by General Flectric. General Llectric

also owns General Dynamics, which among other

things, makes military aircraft and has a hand in

nuclear power plants. If there's a problem with some-

thing (say a minor "incident" at

one of their plants) that would be harmful to the par-

ent company if it received ttx> much publicity, it sim-

ply won't receive too much publicity. Of course, ABC
or CBS could cover it, but as it happens, they both are

owned by other conglomerates, with overall interests

very similar to GK's. Get it? In one way or another,

most if not all information sources have certain things

they will not cover, or if they do, will distort.

We, the public, are left with few options. We could

not care and not pretend to care, and revel in igno-

rance. We could read and watch, and believe every-

thing we're told and nothing else. Or lastly, we can try

to take in as much as we can, look at as many sides of

everything as possible and still not really know what's

going on.

Michael Page is a Collegian columnist.
brought on my second realization: most of the news going on.

isn't new, or particularly important. Michael Page is a Collegian columnist.

So you think I don't drive very well
Right after my seventeenth birthday, I was fortunate Unfortunately, her cry did not jar me to attentioi

enough to receive an automobile of my very own. My she had hoped It would, rather it made me laugh,
Right after my seventeenth birthday, I was fortunate

enough to receive an automobile of my very own. My
parents had decided I was old enough to handle the

responsibility of a car, so on that fateful day I inherit

ed a gleaming silver Volvo, which had been my moth
er's car for several years.

Stephanie

EISENBERG
1 must confess that while I was grateful to have my

own car, 1 was not thrilled with the prospect of driving

a Volvo. Afterall, the Volvo connotes safe, careful and

boring — not quite the image 1 was looking to project.

Nevertheless, we were stuck with each other, for better

or for worse.

One fated day in August, the escapades with the

Volvo began. Somewhere in the middle of this day, my
car gained a name, hence Elmo was born. Elmo was

now my automobile, and armed with this driving

machine 1 took to the roads.

Now as we all know, there are some people who are

born to drive, and some who are just not mechanically

inclined enough to operate an automobile. I happen

to fall in the latter category. I love to drive but, unfor-

tunately my driving skills leave much to be desired. I

don't think I'm a bad driver (although many will

protest that!), I just don't always pay attention.

Because of this I have more driving horror stories than

almost anyone I know.

Actually, I feel that all of these incidents have

helped to make me a better driver, as 1 am one of the

few people 1 know that is used to screams from the

back seat. At first I was mildly concerned, now I just

tend to turn the radio up a little higher. About three

weeks ago, on route to New York, my conversation was

interrupted with a ear piercing cry of "WHICH LANE

ARE YOU IN?"

Unfortunately, her cry did not jar me to attention as

she had hoped It would, rather it made me laugh, and

as they soon found out, when I laugh my eyes scrunch

up, and I can't see a thing. So there we are, cruising

down 1-91, with my eyes closed. I don't think they'll

ever drive with me again. I found the incident rather

funny.
Other driving incidents have ranged from getting

my sun roof stuck open in the pouring rain to acci-

dentally backing into my garage door. There was the

time when I decided to see If I could drive around my
whole neighborhood in reverse, (word of advice —
it's not as much fun as it's cracked up to be.) And at

the grand old age of 20, I've already accumulated a

speeding ticket, a zillion parking tickets, and I've

been pulled over more times than 1 can count.

(Luckily, 1 was able to talk my way out of all inci-

dents but one.)

As my sisters have continued to tell me, I guess it is

a good thing that I do drive Elmo, after all, Volvo's

are the safest automobile around. Elmo had definitely

had his share of tribulations, and all in all, he's

weathered rather well. His bumpers still remain intact,

even after being backed into numerous things. His

boxy exterior provides all passengers with a sense of

security, even after they've been horrified by one of

my zany driving moves. Many have told me that if I

didn't drive a Volvo, I probably wouldn't be allowed

on the road.

While I know I should take driving more seriously, I

don't think I'm an awful driver, I'm just easily amused.

My friends have continuously laughed at me. Despite

all of their teasing, 1 know they'd drive with me any

day.

i wonder though, how come they all refused a ride,

even though it was p>ouring outside?

Stephanie Eisenberg is a Collegian columnist.

ing to act cool about my fall, broke the mug and hurt

my finger in the process.

I must say, without attempting to make excuses

(alright, I'll make just one), it was a rainy night. The
stairs were covered with mud from people who had
walked up and down them. Needless to say, those

stairs were slippery.

I fell down the slippery stairs at a party with a mug of

l)eer in my hand in front of a bunch of people and,

before trying to act ccx>l about my fall, broke the mug
and hurt my finger in the process.

Obviously not the sm(K)thest thing I have done. If

someone else fell down the stairs like I did, I probably

would have laughed hysterically at the hideous sight

and hacked on the idiot myself I subjected myself to

the relentless hack session by those who witnessed it.

And hey, I was not drunk.

I, without being fully intoxicated, fell down the slip-

pery stairs at a party with a mug of beer in my hand in

front of a bunch of people, and before trying to act CinU

abt)ut my fall, butke the mug and hurt my finger in the

process.

Damn, was that despicable.

Artdrcw liryie is a I ullegian columnist.

Risking safety
My running sneakers were rhythmic with the

soft moist earth, as I sprinted through the dark-

ness. I tumbled, sliding across the damp grass on
my back. Soon 1 was stumbling and staggering in

the bright light cutting the blackness around me.

I was at the UMass campus pond, things spun
round and round, then focused for a lock and
steady view.

My friends were laughing, their self-adminis-

tered toxins evident in their behavior. They
looked pretty silly. Ihey dared me and 1 handed
them my wallet and keys. Ihe pond looked wide
but I knew I could make it all the way across.

Mike

EINHQRN
I was running again and my feet ceased to hit

the solid earth. Scx>n surface tension was break-

ing, and my feet were thrusting through deeper

and dee|.x'r water.

I was tripped t>y mud. causing a loss of the con-

trol I gained by ignoring my fears and doing the

undoable. I burst into a wild, uninhibited breast-

stroke, pulling now useless legs. Breathing
became difficult as I headed further from the

shore and my head sunk deeper into the water.

My stroke was no longer effective.

One last robust effort was swallowed up by the

surface tension I had just broken seconds before.

I was looking up as thrashing panic overcame
me. Subsurface. A darkness was fading on me as

the credits l>egan to roll.

I decided I didn't need to breath. I reached out

a fast sweeping arm, and began to move. Another

stroke and my head was atwve the water again.

My legs scissored hard as I cranked my head up,

letting out a painful water filled cough, that

could be heard as far as Whitmore.

I pulled in a breath and swam, determined to

reach the opposite shore — knowing I was just a

second from death.

A film covered my Ixxly as I coughed a raspy

cough that took months to get over. I passed t>y a

couple who commented on how incredibly dirty

I was. 1 had ruined my sneakers, a shirt, and a

pair of shorts. Little bugs crawled out of the open

ends of my clothes.

I stumbled to my cheering friends who had no
idea how close I was to becoming part of the

mud and silt on the twttom of the pond. No idea

about the terror of looking up at water, that was

striving to possess me and not let me breath.

The next day 1 walked around the pond look-

ing for the help phone that might have saved my
life if I had stopped thrashing.

Ihe one by the student union was broken, leav-

ing all who were watching helplessly. The nearest

working help phone was at Memorial Hall, about

a one minute run. Ihe dead zone in this sutvzero

zoo for help phones was the pond. Help which

might have meant my life. We Ixjast at least 61

help phones campus wide and we can't afford to

have more than one by the pond. If it's broken,

which was chronic last year, we have none.

Only al)out 16 of these help phones are not on

the front of residence halls. Ihis means 45 help

phones simply serve as apartment buzzing sys-

tems. So what does the administration believe we
need, campus safety or quick delivery on pizza?

You have the answer since 16 is hardly a num-
ber I feel comfortable with. I'specially when you

pair it with a backlogged escort service, brutal

frigid winters, and too few police on bikes or

iooi. Not that I'm against the cruizers, with the

jet-fighter like instrumentation, paid for by our

speeding tickets. Hardly.

Just a request: Maintain the help phone by the

pond. Considering the few we have, it's essential.

Mike Einhom is a UMass student.
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Jaimes
continued trom page 3

"Jaimes is just another voice

to empower people of color's ideas

and perspectives, " said Nelson
Acosta, coordinator of the Office

of Third World Affairs.

Acosta said OTWA was
approached with the idea of bring-

ing her to the campus through the

lecture series. He is encouraging
students to take the opportunity to

hear another perspective. He asked

how many times can students say

they have heard something from a

Native American's perspective.

Jaimes has a deep histor\' in cul-

turalU-based education, emphasiz-

ing Native Americans. She
received her Masters of Arts degree

m secondary education with an
emphasis iri "Ethnic/Minority"
histor\ and education. Her disser-

tation, done at Arizona State

Iniversity. was entitled

American Indian Identification

Higibility Policy m Federal

Services Programs ' Jaimes also

won a Visiting Professorship at

Cornell Iniversity on the subject

of American Indians, Identity,

Race and Nationalism
'

Her most recent distinction was

a Resident Scholar's grant by the

Rockefeller Foundation to the

Rockefeller Bellagio Center, locat-

ed in Bellagio. Italy, where she

worked on a book project titled

AmiTican Indiam. American
HMism: ldentit\ atui Sun hat in the

21stCentnn
Jaimes is now teaching

American Indian Studies (AlSi

courses for the Center for Studies

of Ethnicitv and Race in America

(CSFRA» at the University of

Colorado at Boulder There she
has developed and taught such
courses as "Pre-Columbian Native

America, and Native American
Women and Historical Literature."

Homophobia is a weighty problem
Bisexual leader expresses concerns in two speeches

By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Staff

T don't want to just be accepted or

tolerated, 1 want to live my life. If peo-

ple of color, women and queers come
together, we are the majority," said a

Howard I'niversity Divinity School pro-

fessor.

Dr. Elias Farajaje-Jones was the

keynote speaker for Bise.xual, Gay and
I esbian .Awareness Days. In addition to

being a member of ACT-UP DC and
Queer Nation, Farajaje-Jones founded
Moving Violations, a group for bisexual

men of color, and co-founded the

Alliance of Multicultural Bisexuals

(AMBi) He is a self-described African-

American. Native American, Spanish

sjvaking, feminist/womanist/mujerista.

-About TO people attended the s}>eech

Tuesday entitled "Bi the Way, Is Anyone
I istening? Racism. Gynophobia and
Heterosexism ." Farajaje-Jones spoke of

his concern for members of diversity

groups who attempt to assimilate into

society.

W'e go out of our way, in strange

ways, to make homophobes and eroto-

phobes comfortable, " he said.

•We should not engage in this self-

censorship. The queer community must

stop hiding its transexuals, bisexuals,

"

warned Farajaje-Jones. 'This homo-
hatred makes us see each other as ene-

mies and it's reflected in frightening

ways when we are trying to create
spaces," he said.

Farajaje-Jones also spoke Wednesday
at noon as part of the lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Studies Brown Bag series. That

Turn to $P€ECHES. page 8

Dr. Eha* Fara|aje-|ones a Divinity Sch<x)l profeswK at Howard University, gives a lec-

ture «i how all cultures can assimilate at Wednesday's LBGA Brown Bag luncheon.

Sarah Lawrence College
at '

Oxford
^ualiticd undergraduates are inxited ti» apply for a

year of study at Oxford. Individual tutonals with

Oxford facult> , Oxford Univcrsit> lectures, and tiill

affiliation \uth an Oxford college immerse students

m Oxford's rich educauon tradition.

Fi»r information contact:

Sirah I^wTcncc C oUcgc at Oxtord
B<.xUNiM)
Sarah LawTcncc ( k>Ucgsc

I Mead Wav
BronxMllcNT 10708 5999

TICKETS:

CONCERT • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

> RICHARD'S )(
ARMY & NAVY

Fiyi 6rotli«rf

HtavywtisM FIirmI

Skirft XL $19.99

It, JX. 4X $21.99

EVERYTHING
Rl IT N©x' 'o '^e Iron Horse

^jT ' Center St.
'•t Northampton

DOG! 586-0275

(M
The Top of the Campus

sports Bar & Lounge
11th Floor Campus Center

545-3217

/

Featuring Chilling Sports Action
UMASS V. Northeastern 1:00pm

Bruins v. Blues 7:00pm

2i% €ff Any Munchie Crder 2:CC-1 C:CCpm

Sam Adams Pint $1JJ

This Weeks Spirited Specials:
Almond Joys
Bat Bites
Creamsicles

Regular hours: 2:00pm-12:30ain Mon-Sat
Proper 1.1). Required
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Toeing the line

GORDON fENWKX / t dlfOAN
The UMass campus sits still in the background, not far from this somewhat

eroded town line sign.

Distinguished
Teaching Award
Nominations

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4, 1993

If you Icno^ a faculty meniber or
teaching assistant/associate vs^ho is

truly outstanding and deserves
recognition, submit a nonnination
in writing ^rith a brief description
of v/hy your nominee deserves the

avN^ard.

Faculty, alumni & current

graduate/undergraduate
students may nominate.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1993

TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD
COMMITTEE

GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE
514 GOODELL BUILDING

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Collegian garners merit award;
Crimson takes home the gold
The Mussuchtisetts Daily Collegian

received the Merit Award in the 1991
College Newspaper of the Year contest
held Saturday.

The Hanard Crimson received the title

of College Newspaper of the Year, and
Boston University's Daily Free Press
shared the merit award with the
(Mlle^iian.

Ihe competition is sponsored by the
New Kngland Newspaper Association/
New Kngland Collegiate Newspaper
Association. The awards were given at

the grc^up's annual conference for cam-
pus journalists held at the ( hristian

Science Monitor in Boston.

(\tllexian reporter Kristin St. John was

elected president of the New Kngland
Collegiate Newspaper Ass<x iation at the

convention.
Six schools vied for the title of news-

paper of the year in the daily category:

UMass-Amherst, Harvard University,
Boston University, Brown University,

University of Rhode Island and the
University of Connecticut at Storrs.

Judges called the dollegian's editorial

and sports pages "outstanding," and
complimented the paper's coverage of

local stories and its use of graphics, call-

ing the (.ollexian a "first-rate campus
daily."

— DARIKNNK HOSLF.Y

rally
continued from page 1

turnout was "pretty gtHxl."

"Ihis is something that triggers emo
tion in jjeople." said I lynn

Passed out at the rally, by counter-
protestors, was a quote from General
Cieorge Washington about the
Massachusetts Minutemen and Militia

on Aug. 20, 1775.

Using part of the quote which read,

" Ihey are an exceeding dirtv and nasty

[H-ople," George Kitzgerald, chairperson

of the Board of Governors, commented
"much like the Republican club itself."

Kitzgerald said he wishes "Hynn,
Zenon and Morrissey would go to class

rather than waste our time on the
Student Union steps."

"Questioning the Minuteman is legit.

the discussion is valid," Fitzgerald <uiid.

Hut. we have to recognize it is part of

our history and we should respect that

aspect of it
"

If people think the Minuteman issue

is over, think again ihe W.K.B. Du Bois

Petition Coalition, which has brought
students together from the Anti-Racism
coalition, the Forum on Developing
nations and the SGA, received a letter

from Bill Cosby on Monday.
In the letter, Cosby wrote he did not

want to sign the petition because it

"would detract from this being a student

directed activity." But, he encouraged
the students to keep the increase of the
number of students of color high on
their agenda.
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Celtics star's death inspires bill
CPR legislation filed in wake ofLewis tragedy
Bv ROBERT W. TROTT
^ss<K ia!t<i Press

BOSTON — The death of Boston Celtics captain

Reggie Lewis while shooting baskets has prompted
Rep Frank Hynes to file a bill requiring Massachusetts

high school coaches to know cardiopulmonar>' resus-

citation.

"This will make sure that if a youngster, God forbid,

falls into this situation, that the adult is skilled enough
to keep them alive," said Hynes, D-Marshfield.

lewis, 27, collapsed during a National Basketball

Association playoff game m .April. He was diagnosed
with cardiomyopathy, but another doctor said his

heart was normal 1 ewis died of heart failure July 27 at

the Celtics Brandies University practice g>'m.

A month later, 17-year-oid Patrick McQuade, a

Plymouth High School three point junior, passed out

during a light morning football workout.

McQuade was lucky. leammate John LeBretton and
one of the four adults on the field, head coach Kent

Stevens, administered CPR until an emergency crew

arrived.

After spending three weeks in the hospital, doctors

implanted a plastic heart defibrillator to help keep his

heartbeat even.

According to the .American Heart Association, about
half of the 500,000 heart related deaths in the United

States each vear are associated with sudden heart stop-

page.

Weld plans to preserve parks
bUbiUN i-Ai'i — ihe Wcio administration unxeiied

a plan Wednesday to borrow $.^00 million to buy
wilderness land and to protect, preserve and improve
parks and c tion land.

The admi;. ....»;.on said the plan is the .^;^. ^t bond
issue proposed by a Massachusetts governor to protect

undeveloped space

Ihe Legislatures aj^.v .u: needed tor it t. .^kv

effect.

"This bill is intended to ensue that 100 years from
now. our descendants will know the same natural

beauty we are so fortunate to enjov " Gov. William
Weld said.

The plan " * r spending il-iv niuiion r^- -ur-

vation Iha* include $50 million to a i re-

ated L-ommonwealth l^nd Conservaton Trust to buy
land that communties and nonprofit organizations
want but cannot afford.

In return, the communities and organizations would
be required to contribute 10 percent of the purchase
price to a loan fund and to provide a management
plan

I he Metropolitan Histfut Commission and other

agencies would get $'6 million of the $146 million.

and $20 million would go to protect watersheds and
for local conservation.

The plan also calls for spending $78 million to

improve state-owned facilities an«l for proposed
wilderness programs, and $63 million for activities

that protect open land

speeches
contr^ued from page 6

lecture. "It. 'ei of the Spirit: Queer Sexualities in

Traditional Ktni^n as Cultures." was attended b>' about
30 people

Farajaje-Jones spoke of the thirst within diversity

communities for spiritualit> in a more inclusive envi-

roment He spoke of the very visible role of queer peo-
ple in the Orisha religion. Orisha is a collective term
applied to religions rooted in the Yoruba tradition of

Nigeria Orisha is a decentralized monothesism in

which the Divine takes different forms • male, female,
bi-gendered and often queer.

AREER
'

'NTEF

EWS

Farajaje-jones said he felt his current issue of urgen-

cy is the importance of visible involvement by people
of color within the queer community.
"What I take with me from UMass is concern about

queer students of color forced to make a choice (not an
authentic choice) of having to closet themselves,
Farajaje-jones said. "Straight students of color would
never be asked to choose between being Black, latino
or Pacific-Islander, etc. and being heterosexual. People

being so terrorized by others that they can't live as

themselves — this is no way for pet^le to live in 1993."

Collegian

Classifieds
Ttiey Work!

113 Campus Center

Clinton
continued tiom pcjge I

n- lexas, one of the conservative I^mocrats.
" rhe major players have rejected incremental-

ism," said Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.

Senate Minority leader Bob lX>le, R-Kan., pre-

dicted that a finai health care bill wouldn't much
resemble any of the plans that had been pro-

posed so far.

Clinton delivered the proposal in a showy cere-

monv with about 70 lawmakers standing behind

him. Front and center was the only Republican

who signed on, Sen. James Jeffords of Vermont.

Clinton gave a shortened, re^^eat performance

of his speech to the nation five weeks ago when
he outlined a need to reform the nation's $900
billion health care system.

rhe White House has retooled the plan so that

it j)ostjK>nes the guarantee of universal loverage

for a year and limits federal subsidies for medical

care. Other numbers have changed, too, such as

how much the White House is counting on of

Medicaid savings

'ELSKA 99

Springer Spaniel • 3yrs Old 35 lbs.

vVhite & Brown Female

mm...mmm

Change Your

Top employers share information about opportunities

just waiting for yOU!

SOM STUDENTS
Tuesday

November 2

4:00 PM
SOM Room 120

ENGINEERS
Thursday

November 4
4:00 PM

Marcus Room 131

Attend one of these sessions...meet former co-op
students, learn how to earn thousands of dollars,

obtain valuable experience, and make professional

contacts before you graduate.

Questions???? Call 545-6265. See you there!

Presented by the Career Center Field Experience Office
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Night Editor Michael Morrissey
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F*roduction Supervisor Lisa )ezowski

Production Andrew Davidson,

Mike Carvalho

Menu
Lunch Dinner

Brocc iflower Cass. Stirred, Fried Chickens

Cowburgers Ham Steak

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Brocciflower Cass. Stirred, Fried Chickens

Goatburgers Lentil Chili

SVo
Of loMS

Quote of the day
"We've got this - what is it? - Buffcoat and
Beaver or Beaver and something else... I

haven't seen it. I don't watch it."

- Senator Ernest Hollings

trying to identity that show on MTV

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AIIES (March 2 1 April 191: Do
not jlioM> irriution lo color your
rp^por^ikes it work. Find w,iys lo

«rrtch your money. ev»n il you mutt
sjcriiKc a little more.

TAUIUS (April 20-May 20) A
i.imily memlier shares great ivi^s

Tho lime n right lor travel or An
inenperHive vacation. Changes lend
to work to your advartugp.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20i
Ahhough buwrwts travel i* tavcxed.

delaying wiih a member oi the
opposite irx could be di^iculi St^y

••way torm argumentative types »tio

.110 ilr-ti-fmirx^ lo toi»t their views
(in yiKJ

CANCEI (»une 2 1 ^u»y 22>: Be on
you guard An mduenlial person irwy

be diiticull to contact. Lirnt «pend-
ing on business enieriaining — ii

iTwy not bring the result* you s«"ek

IfO (Kily 23-Aug. 22): Domestic
I lie IS somewhat unsettled novi,

CoTTMnunication itwiy be the missing

ingredient. Couples need to recall

the aspiraliorH they had when lir^

wrxi

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sepl 221
Standing too ^ar apart from your
inends < ouId make you leel blue.

Vour willingness to roniidr in peo-
ple makes them trust you. Cool your
heels in romarKe. Your partner may
need torne time jl<>nr

IWtA (Sepi 23-Oct 22) Know
you limits Speculative busmeti
ventures are best avoided Keep
your hard-earned lurfds m the bank
SCOIPIO (Oct 2 1 Nov 21)

Sei/e in upportumry la pul across
your views A speech made lietore a

'"•'8* 8'""P *»"" •"W *0 iniluerv

tial person's interest Fin.<nf lal

backing < txild lollow

SAGITTARIUS (Su. .. i>et

21) Avoid |urt»ping to conclus«o»»».

Visitors from abroad give you valu-

able insights or provide new invest-

ment opportunities Much happi-
r«ess IS indicated in your love hie

CAraiCORN (Dec 22-lan I9I

Prominerst people are irr>pr«^<i»id by
your ability lo perform when under
pressure. Sign contracts arsd agree-

ments. Sharpening your skills is Ihe

Iirst Step loward boosting your
income

AqUA«ll>S Han 20-Feb 18) Be
tirst. Beat the competition to the

punch by immersing yixjrvli totally

in you work ll problems i'»ist at

home, ask an older lamily member
lo stand m lor you.

WSCIS (Feb I9-March 20i Be
ready lor anyihirtg. Loved ones
could be unpredictable, their e\ua
demands ir<«er<ering with your bosi-

nes* or career. Make a greater etiort

?o (ollfx I reliable irnormjtion

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Cried

i Minor lo do
t Play svgmatit

14 Op^is
higliliqfit

Ii Employ a
l>«ep«r

16 Aural

annoyance
1 7 Oil or

waterpowsf
20 Inventor t

need
71 Uno e due
?2 Owett
?fi Playground

eqiiipmenl

30 Vinloer »

device

31 Peacelul chap
3? Calendar abbf
33 Kuwait com
34 Specily

35 Spanish prov

36 Wildlile

protectors

39 Angler's aid

40 Actress
Patricia

41 -— Warbucks'
43 Coach

Parspghian
44 Dull ol -
45 Sites ot

matches
46 Small falcon

48 Hiker's home
49 Mountain near

Troy
50 Flatten.

London style

51 Hiker s route

59 Sci ll film:

1979
60 Piedmont

province
61 Author Ferbar

6? Cause to

appear
63 Veah!
64 Sheltie

DOWN
1 Aahan
2 Time frame
3 Commodity
exchange area

4 Upsilon

preceder

5 Oartfanar.

at limes

6 Turned gray
7 Jahan ImiiII

here

8 Peg for Pate
9 Actress
fienee ~~

10 Virwgar
container

1

1

-High — " M
AiKlerson play

1

2

Ltd 's cousin
1 3 Victory sign

16 -— ol the
Purple Sage'

19 Director

Spielberg

22 Oiviner s tool

23 Connoisseui
24 Certain ladies

ol Spam
25 Pointless

26 Bottom line

27 19 Down, m
T onions

28 Kind of

dressing

29 Dry. as wine
31 Low couch
34 Angler s

basket
35 French

psychologist

Alfred

37Hatdln
affection

38 Infield

colloquiaUy

39 Mighty —
a Ftose'

42 Low
or COM
chaser

44 Intpassiorwd
45 " Crocodile

DurHloa.'

for one
47 -The Prince

of —

"

48 Model maker t
tMjy

50 Hebrew teller

51 Card game
52 Oanava t>ased

labor org
53 Brooklyn

campus
54 Oogpalch

rejection

55 Tie material

56 nuckus
57 Hostelry

58 Minstrel s

melody

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

10/26/93
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Midnight Madness
Bill Raftery as the

Master of Ceremonies.

North Carolina, the 1992
NCAA Champions.

Kentuci(y, Rnal Four
,

extraordinaire.

Three-point shootout

with the Minutemen and

the Wildcats.

ulous prizes waiting to

be won.

The mascot.

Coach John Calipan, s4H,'n here m a celebratory hug
with ifxmer point guard Anton Brown, will welcome 1 <

of his fomief players, including Brown and one oi UMass'
most popular ever, William Hemdon, during tonight s

festivities.

lunior Mike Willianris is one of this year's Minutemen
who will shoot it out on ESPN's Midnigfit Madness.

OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW, THEY'RE SCARY!!

Don't Drink
and Drive

lA/IM I ir\iirMDa

$ 49MILLER LITE
M.G.D. & I fci «DEP

M.G.D. LITE CASEOF24 12 0ZCAMS
12

BUSCH $Q99
REG. ALIGHT ^^depi^
CASE OF 24-12 02. CANS

PETE'S WICKED ALE
& LAGER $^99fEP

6 PK. BOTTLES

j^iSL ADAMS ^1 6^^^^ LAGER ^^''^^

CASE OF 24-12 OZ. LOOSE BOTTLES
• • • a

KOCH'S GOLDEN $729
ANNIVERSARY Tder
CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS ^

RIUNITE WINES $c:99
ALL FUWORS ^ 1 si-

FRANZIA $Q49
5 LT. BAG IN A BOX 8
CHABUS, WMfTE GRENACHE.
BURGUNDY. BLUSH. RHINE.
FRENCH COLOMBARD.

CHENIN BLANC

GLEN $
ELLEN

WHfTE ZINFANDEL

349
750 H^L

BACARDI RUM $-1 099
UGHT&DARK I W 1 75i

REBATE zoo

MAD DOG $i99
:^ 20/20

^^ GOLD OR WHITE

POPOV VODKA
SALE 9 99 $-7QQ
MAIL IN "^/^^I.ZSL

AFTER REBATE

STOLICHNAYA$-|Q99
VODKA I

O

1.75L

FLEISCHMANN'S GIN

7S0ML

HEINEKEN &
AMSTEL $i 749
LIGHT '*DEP
CASE OF 2-1 2 PK. BOTTLES

CLASSIC COKE &
DIET COKE $J^99
CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS "t OEP

BALLATORE $099
SPUMANTE O

750 ML

SEAGRAM'S $-4 49
COOLERS I

AUFUiyORS 4PK.

SALE 2.49 MAIL IN REBATE 1.00 AFTEB REBATE

SAU 10.99 $Q99 1.75L

MAIL IN REWTE 2.00 O AFTER REBATE

LIQUORS 44 $099
VODKA ^ 1.75L

JUAREZ GOLD
TEQUILA $/*99
COLO OR WHITE 1.75L

KAHLUA $Q99
SALE 11.99

MAIL IN REBATE 3.00

8 750 ML

AFTER REBATE

not responsible for

typographical errors
Iwssi I^BI

nPPhI* 9am to 11pm
yyrSmi^, Monday thru Saturday

' TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS10 28 93THRU

WEDS.11/3'93

Full Redemption Center
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continued from page 12

•It's got some l)ig lips and tonsils,

"

Sea Dog said in I agerspeak.

Upon further review the lips were
small and the tonsils had l)een removed.
The race is still wide open, although
Milt Cole's neckwear at basketball
media day yesterday put him well ahead
of the held.

• Had the good fortune of sharing a
cold, frosty one with Bobby Hurley's
parents before Tuesday's Hall of Fame
game in Springfield. Both Momma and
Papa Hurley were a bit nervous for their
little Blue Hevil.

"You really see how much of a busi-
ness the NBA is, " Bobby Hurley Sr. said
There was just so much more emotion

in college."

Ihe senior Hurley also touted "good
friend " John Calipari's freshman center,

Marcus Camby, as one of the best
recruits in the country and went on to
say that Bobby really would have liked

to have been wearing Celtic Green the
other night.

• Camby got his first feel of just how
big UMass Hoops has l^ecome when he
was mobbed b\ young autograph-seek-
ers standing two-deep at the Celts-Kings
game. He couldn't have been happy

when the game went into overtime, but
said he's used to the attention from his
high school days.

• Who was that guy in the slice joint
Friday night who laterelled the piz/a to
his buddy as he was being brought
down from behind? It was reminiscent
of Kevin I urner to Leonard Russell.

• Just ask Paula Wilkins about her
game-winner against UConn. Her
description will make you rememt>er
what college athletics it supposed to be
about when you take away the glitz,
glamour and pressure. F-U-N, fun.

• How about that Oompa band at the
pep rally last Friday? I've got the bootleg
if anyone's interested.

Oompa. Bet you never seen that one
twice in three sentences. Oompa. It's

almost as much fun to write as it is to
say.

• l.ammy "The Panther " Chance is

the leading candidate to coach
Charlotte's new football team. At least

they'd understand what the heck he's
saying down there.

• Michelle "Beat The " Drum "Slowly"
is contemplating growing her hair out
just to enter the Scrunchy Queen con-
test. Section four, bylaw eight of the
Scrunchy Queen Handbook specifically

prohibits such action.

• let me get this straight, if I protest

CLIFF!
T M E N T

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
WA/V carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

__
Pool and Tennis Courts

£=1
Only minutes to UMASS.

shopping, and Rt. 91

the mascot, claim I'm on a hunger strike

and act like a b<x>b, the Chancellor will

take me out for dinner? America the
Beautiful.

• Oompa Sorry, needed another fix.

• Mike Hodges would Ix* well advised
not to miss another sports luncheon.
This week, Offensive line Coach John
Strollo stepped up to the microphone
and not only cracked some one-liners
but incorporated actual movement into

the routine. His "offensive set imita-
tion" was Chaplin-esque. The sitcom
cast keeps growing.

• It would be nice if the Athletic
Department showed just how big-time
things are going to be around here by
naming the Mullins Vll' room in honor
of Julius Krving.

• Keep your feet in bounds and your
eyes on Brian Corcoran.
David Scott is a Collegian columnist.

Oct. 26-30
TERI WEIGEL

Playboy Playmate • Adult Film Queen

COMING ATTRACTION
November 1 8-20
Savannah

Adult Film ^^
v^ Goddess W
Dancers wanted • Big $$S • MA, CT, NY, NJ
Sun-Tues 4pm-2am • Wed-Sot 12pm-2am

• NO COVER NOON TO 3PM •

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid For Collaga
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded nr>essage gives details

SOB S43 &640

UMaae Daaign Studant Group is

sponsoring a Jack O Lantern contest at

the Reflecting Pools at the Haigus MalM
Just bring a pre carved and decorated
pumpkin there along with S3 regisira

lion fee Thursday Oct. 28 at 6:30 pm and
enter for cash prizes* Any info call Jes

sica al 253 5671

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

AUTO FOR SALE

S2 INaada GLC low miles runs excel

lent First $800 or BO Talie This Bad
Boy 584 0672

•7 Nlaaan Santra
11 4500 Miles B/O
Need exhaust job

Call Mehmet 546 2838

Honda Civic «Va«an 85 5 speed, air,

excellent S26S0 00 549 7 167

1M0 Volkawagon Jatta. Auto, A/C,

casetle, ("Kcidienl condition, 50K miles,

$7000, 549 1024

•ELL'S PIZZA

•9 cant allcaa
Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Drive

Anrtouncing
New Hours 7pm lamSonTtiuf
7 2 Fn and Sat

The Largest Cookie Selection Always
Still Ihe Best Value in Town
Ben 8i Jerry's and Milk loo"

I

\A/atch for our new club carda

Coming Soon"
Ask about our Halloween Special*

Good until Nov. 1.

549 MIX 4

FOR RENT

Fridga Rental Fraa Oelivary 2S3-9742

FOR SALE

14- MTN Wlia Rockhopper 1 yr old

Excellent condition 350 BA) Call

253-5746

Kanwroed 641 CO Playar
4 mo old $210
Call Bowers 253 9888

Mountain Bika
1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/BO 256 4137

HELP WANTED

Crulaa Ship* Now Hiriim Eam up to

$2000»/monlh » world travel. Summer
and career employment available. No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

Dalivary Paraona Wantad Nights,

need your own car. Apply at DP Dough
Dowtown Amherst

•••••••Fraa Tripa and Caah^*^^*^^
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free inps
and lots ofcashwithAmenca'stI Spring
Break Company' Choose Cancun. Ba
hamas. Jamaica. Panama. Oaytona. or

Padre'

Call now' Take a Break Student Travel

00 328-SAVE or 617 424^22

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP 10 $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK
For your Fraternity, Sorooty or Club.

Plus $1000 for your aelf*

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

_ 1 800 932 0528 ext 75

Peatal Job* Available' Many posi
tions, grnal benefits

Call 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

Traval Fraall Spring Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun, Jamaica, Flonda, Bahamas, S
Padre' Sail 'Professional' lour pack
ages' Best commissions/service! Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

Werli Study Job: Paar
Housing Couselors
needed Apply at

OCHO. 428, Student

Union or call 545 0865

INSTRUCTIOM

va a vai^aiidac
Oays/Evenings One Week!
Placement AssistarKe
Boston Bartenders School
1655 Main St Springfield MA 01 103
7479888
Call Now For Nov 8i Dec classes
Special Student Rata* Availabia
ESUEFL
Tutor
586^5241

Laarn to Bartand with University

Balending's on campus instruction, at a

fraction of the cost of moM schools
Free mlo. session Wed Nov 3rd in

Campus Center room 905 at 7 pm or call

(617(277 2075

Spaniah Tutor 5S4-443S

MASCOT WANTED
Large Mortlioastarn Univaralty
Seeks PC Mascot
CANNOT OFFEND'
Transparant, colorless blob sounds
good
TB of NY

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school's colors?

Wear the Minuleman and Proud' I

shin. Send $12 50 ($10 . $2.50 s/h) in

cash, check or money order payable to

'Lexicon Productions' to. P.O. Box 281 4,

AmhartL MA 01004.

MUSICIANS

All Original Band seeking bassist and
keyboardist loi recording and club
shows. Oediction a muati

268 3599

Guitar Laaaona
Beginnei Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256^6848

PERSONALS

Alplia Tau Gamma and lota That*
Thanx for a great Homecoming' Love
the Sisters and Pledge* of Alpha Chi

Omega

Happy 21sl Birthday

Love,

Psycho

D.M.L.
If I don't tail you enough
I Lo^it Vow S.V.F

MEN'S NOVICC CREW
Good luck with your

race on Friday

Make u* proud

Your Coxswains

Now to Ar*al 41 year old male enter

mg grad school would like to meet fe

male for friendship, possible relation

ship Please write PO Box 2461 Amhersi
MA 01004

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouaationa About Your leasesecuniv
deposit deductions' Questions about
sublet1in|^ assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house
or apartment? Contact Legal Services

Center. 922 Campus Center. 545 1995

SEAN P. HAYDEN

Happy Z2nd Birtbday kid You truly

are a funky type of guy I've seen you a

couple of times around campus Let's

meet sometime for coffee. Love, your
Secret Admirer.

Nappy Birthday, Sean I love you'
from Jimmy in Belchertown.

SERVICES

Lagal Ouaationa? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students. Contact us al 922
Campus Center, 546-1995

Prognant?
Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support. 549 1906

Pragnant7
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

service* ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St.

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purcfia** home h«al
ing at reduced cost Regiatar at OCHO
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY A\DSTAV WARM l.xn

TODAY'

Torm Papor Halp '«<.tiind<" ^uitom
Library Research 549 0312

Type^dit Papora $1 50/ pg Tanya
549 5519

TAKE BACK THE EARTH

Activiat* Wantad lor Claan Water
Action's Outreach Teem Enforcepollu

Hon laws, recycling, stop NAFTA $150
$300* per week Call Dan at 584 9830
Progressive Workplace

TRAVEL

Win a Fraa Tickot Book and Deposit
Your Spring Broah Trip with

Central Traval by Oecembar 1st arKi

Your name will be entered in our

free ticket drawing. Call for details

549 4900

WANTED

Earn Catra SSI Reluming tolndia within
lour months? Contact 546 4562

For Vidoo Intarviawa: People who
hHve stopped, or never started, using

drugs John, 549 0638

SSS for Math 102 old tests call 253-

8175

Looking t* Adapt. Happtly marriad
Catholic couple wishes (u adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springheld
at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb.

Naad Tom Patora Tickets will pay any
price' Call 6 0846



Midnight Madness. Your sliot at free tuition. UMass hoop. Doors open at 10:30 p.m.

Sports
Men's soccer blanks Fairfield at home

By ANTHONY GUIDO
Collegian Stan

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team used strong defense

and timely offense, rolling to a 3-0 win

over Fairfield. UMass forward Randy
Jacobs added to his all-time goals and

points record by netting career goal

number 40.

Fairfield

Massachusetts

It was an all-around defensive effort,

allowing Minuteman goaltender Mark
Wolf to only make seven saves for his

second shutout. Fairfield goalie Tony
Novello also sparkled with 1 7 saves.

"Novello came up with so many
excellent saves, he played a great game,"

said Jacobs.

Jacobs opened the scoring at 15:03 of

the first half by tapping in a loose ball

in front of the net. Midfielder Colin

Johnson fought for the loose ball on the

end line and slid it to the front where

Jacobs was positioned for a 1-0 lead.

With 7:S1 left UMass defender Benny
Sheally saved a goal by clearing a re-

direction by Fairfield's Jason Harman off

a Stag comer kick.

"If it wasn't for their goalie, the game
could have been really out of hand."
said Assistant Coach Rob Donnenwirth.
The game turned a bit uglier as the

ST£Vf P^DULLA /COtlECIAN

Freshman )oe lacobsen and the rest of the Massachusetts men's soccer team shut out

Fairfield yesterday. The Minutemen host Maine on Sunday at Cartser Field in the season Stags' Craig Catanzaro received a red

finale. card, ejection for head-butting Jacobs,

Minutemen ready for challenge

who sat out the rest of the half.

The Minutemen opened the second

half with an offensive flurry, but

couldn't solve Novello. At 60:31 mid-

fielder Matt Fdgerly played a corner kick

toward the net perfectly and forward

Justin Edelman headed the ball slightly,

just enough to sneak past Novello for a

2-0 UMass lead.

"We knew coming in that Fairfield

built their attack from the defensive

zone, and we kept them pinned down,

slowing down their offense," said

Donnenwirth.
The ball remained in FU territory

most of the half, with Novello again

stopping forwards Jacobs and Dave
Siljanovski from point-blank range. At

81:24 UMass' Tomas Johansson stole the

ball from FU defender Remzi Bajrami

and drilled a pass to Siljanovski, who
beat Novello from the center of the box
to make it 3-0.

"Johansson is a senior, and we admire

that he comes in strong off the bench
and provides a spark, " Coach Sam Koch
said.

The Minutemen (8-10) have won six

out of their last seven contests. UMass
will miss the Atlantic Ten tournament
for the first time in three years, posting

a 3-4 record in A- 10 games. Fairfield (4-

12) has now lost seven of its last eight.

The Minutemen host Maine on
Sunday at Garber Field for the last game
of the year.

"I expect all of us seniors to come out

with our best effort of the year in our
last game," said Jacobs.

By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Staff

The New England Division 1 Cross Countr>' poll has

ranked the best teams in the region all season.

Tomorrow afternoon in Boston, we get to see just how
accurate the rankings have been.

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country

team will look to build upon its third place finish last

week at the Atlantic 10 Championships when it takes

on the likes of Boston University and Keene State

The Minutemen finished third last season and smce
the race's conception in 1967 have not placed lower

than sixth. UMass has won the event twice, in 1973

and 1987.

Coach Ken O'Brien said he is optimistic about his

team's chances on Friday. "I think we can finish in the

top three," he said.

Boston University, currently ranked No. 1 in New
England, is the race favorite, but O'Brien isn't conced-

ing an\lhing.

"If we get off to an aggressive start and hold on, 1

Oompa band,
gold helmets,
and pizza pie

Ingoglia? He'W absolutely kill ya'. Ingoglia? He'll run

all over ya'. Ingoglia? Before you know it, he'll score

three on ya'.

• i heard Coach Calipari mistook my esteemed col-

league Teddy "Special K" Kottler for me last Saturday.

Up until about a week ago, 1 had
the darnedest time distinguish-

ing Coach Cal from Rick IMtino.

Must have been the shoes.

• Wouldn't it make more
sense to just let Rene host the

Ingoglia-Cola Gold Helmet
Luncheon at his place?

• You know things are going bad for the Patriots

when Bea Arthur gets a holding call negating a touch-

down. What the heck's Maude doing on Parcells'

offensive line?

Let Scott Missin' go into the kicker's abyss and bring

in Eric Oke.
• Mike "Sea Dog" Fagerson had said before

Saturday's Homecoming game that he would let his

Classic Tie do the talking in his quest to wrap up the

Cravat King contest.

wouldn't be surprised if we beat BU," he said.

O'Brien, who was disappointed with the mental and
physical approach the team took last week, said the

team is aware that they didn't run with their maxi-

mum p>otential.

"That's what you gain from experience," he said.

"The>''re eager to take a second shot."

Kevin Greenhalgh, the team's top returning finisher

from last year, is again expected to be among the top

runners for UMass along with freshmen Jonathan Way
and Matthew Behl.

"1 was very impressed with how Way, Behl, and
Greenhalgh raced last weekend," O'Brien said. "They
made gigantic strides."

O'Brien said he also expects Ethan Nedeau and Ted
Towse to again be among UMass' top group. He
believes his top group is ready to run other teams' top

runners.

"We may have all five guys improve their perfor-

mance," he said.

Following Friday's meet, UMass will prepare for the

1C4A Championships on November 13.

^KAM COVIItAN / CCXLICIAN

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country

team travels to the New England Championships in

Boston this weekend.

CoSegian's Own

SCOTT'S
SHOTS

Turn to SHOTS, page 1

1

I'm goin' to Carolina In my mind

COLLEGIAN FILE PHOTO
Danielle Borges and the rest of the No. 3 Minutewoman field hockey team, seen here putting a shot past a div-

ing keeper, travel to Tobacco Road this weekend for dates with Duke University (Friday) and No. 7 North

Carolina (Saturday).

EKIND
October 28r'31

The Collegian's Guide
io Arts & Entertainment

in the Five College Area

oi^rade
Hattoufeen, Joke City also has Wiqs ranging

from $ )U. 95'$2 h 95, and you can create your

own mask ufith the professionat makeup they

sett, but the makeup is only sold in single cot-

on, as opposed to a makeup kit ufith a ifariety

of colors that most other stores hai^e. For spe-

(Vaithsg unttt the last minute to find a.—..^(^t must he returned by Saturday morning, in

Hathufeen costume) U/ett, here are some sug- time for it to be cleaned for a customer ufho

gestitns to help make your search a littte easier, might need it (or Saturday night.

If you are prii/ileged enough to hat/e m c^r, or Childs etfen has extended the store's hours

know someone who does, you might Want to vjj"^ f^^^ ^^^ before Halloween, staying open

take a ride on Rte. 9 to the Hadley (tillage ^~Jrom 9 a.m. -8 p.m. during the Week and over

Barn Shops where you Will find Childs Toys & the Weekend. If there is a spetific costume ypu afie information, call the store at 569 811 7.

Hobbies on U9 Russell St. Childs is one of the are looking for, catf the store at 58(^-260It. If you're just looking for a snazzy cat nose, a

few places ia the area that both rents and setts Another great place te took for costume ideas $et of false teeth, or the Groucho Mart glasses

costumes. After receieing numerous re4(uests is Joke City in the center of Amherst en 23i^^ ^ look, (complete With nose and moustache,

)

last Halloween for costume rentals, owner/- North Pleasant St. Although the store does not ^you can check out A.J. Hastings next to the

Bonnie Child* decided to rent costumes for the rent costumes, manager Nina Brooks is confi- Jeffrey Amherst Bookstore in the center of

first time since she opened her store abiut a dent that her store has ei^erything you're took- Amherst. The store also has a i/ariety of masks,

ing for.

"We hat/e the best Quality stuff around and

the biggest selection, " said Brooks. "The store

is packed."

u cht think of, We'f^e got

year ago.

"Any character you

it," said Childs, "from Mediei/al to

Renaissance to Roman.

"

ranging from $8. 95 S 1 7. 99, and a myriad of

Halloween decorations.

finally, if you're really desperate because

you just found out that the party on Friday

There is no doubt that Childs has {Variety,

With costumes including Mexican banditos^

cowboys, can-cans, geisha girts, the

flintstones and a purple dinosaur.

Renting costumes at Childs can cost any-

where from $15'$75, depending on how elabo-

rate the costume is and how many accessories

accompany it. Rented costumes must be

returned the next day, so if you rent a costume

on Friday for a Halloween party Friday night,

joke City has a particularly Wide selection of night offers free beer for eiferyone in a cos

masks With a range of prices from $8. 98 -

^2it.95' To name a feW, there are Bart

Simpson, Hillary or Bill Clinton, George Bush,

Ross Perot, Joe Camel and the Coneheads. If

you prefer to don a full costume, Joke City also

has complete outfits for a cat, a French maid,

a dei/il and many more, all priced from $6. 98-

$2tt.95.

If you're hatting a ka^thair daff on

tume, you can run into CVS and pick up a

cheesy "Jason" mask for $2.99, or a bunny

costume for $1.99. CVS also setts those make-

up kits With a t/ariety of colors that Joke City

doesn't hat/e.

So, if you haifen't already purchased a

Halloween costume, I suggest getting a head

start in order to beat the rush on Friday after-

noon. Good tuck and Happy Halloween.
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Cooly sarcastic Dazed; cheerless Rudy
Once upon a time in 1991, then 29 year-old writer direc-

tor Richard Linklater concocted Slacker, a free form comedy
about aimless, post college Generation X-ers that scored as a

cult fave turned indie triumph. The fun of Slacker was while
at the same time it was lending a certain validity to slackers

everywhere (at least pop culture wise), it was mocking our
collective self indulgent egos.

Linklater delves into even deeper mines of comic irony in

his latest effon, the cooly sarcastic Dazed and Cor\fused, a

film whose wit is so sharp it cuts right through the John
Hughesian self important angst of '80s teen flicks. Linklater

transcends just capturing the '70s era (the bell bottoms! the

bongs! the hair!) and creates a teen comedy wise beyond its

years.

Following freshmen (when they were still called that)

and seniors to be on the
last day of school in 1976
at a Texas high school,
Dazed covers the lives of a

handful of teenagers from
the final bell to a killer keg
party that evening. Along
the way, they drink, philos

ophize, haze the younger
teens, make out (hov

groovy!), drive Trans Ams with Aerosmith's "Sweet
Emotion" in the 8 track and smoke an abundance of pot.

Linklater evokes not only the whole look and feel of the

•70s, but also the general incidental attitude of a hazy time
where kickin' back was less of an escape than a way of life.

Of course, there are pointed parallels to today, most
notably when a teacher remarks, "This summer, when
they're feeding you all this Bicentennial brouhaha, remem
ber that it's all about a bunch of white, slave owning aristo

crats who didn't want to pay their taxes." Sound familiar?

The big difference, though, between us and them is that

we'll never be as cool, real or original as these groovy guys
in flares and Nikes or the chicks with the ti^t jeans and
clogs (God help us If those ever come back with a

vengeance). Heck, even the stoners were cooler.

The cast is for the most part unknowns, which saves us

COURTtiY TRISTAH nCTURlS

Rudy (Sean Astin. c.) wins a place alongside the gifted athletes on Notre Dame's football team in Rudy.

fMarthhamptoti

NIFTY
FIFTIES

9am-4pm
Only $1.50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI so PtR GAME, 50c HOT DOGS 50c

SOOAS&DJMKP
Spmng you iowte oidtes orj New

Counlry rtgN on V« Ivies

584-4830

•tehetp

€A«in\CAU.
1-800

H68-8887.

the seemingly inevitable chore of having to see Keanu
Reeves do another period piece. Everyone's a standout —
Adam Goldberg and Anthony Rapp as sensitive guys whose
neuroses are trapped in the wrong decade; Rory (Rory?)

Cochrane as the classic incoherent stoner (he's so good,
either he's a superb actor or he was, well, stoned the whole
time); Jason London as Pink, the stud quarterback con tern

plating whether to sign a drug free pledge contract; and
Matthew McConaughey as the fading graduate still trying to

pick up pick up freshman babes (his hairstyle alone is so
sleazy, it looks as If it was left over from a grainy '70s pom
nick — not that I would know, of course).

The best of the bunch turns out to be Wiley (Wiley?)
Wiggins as a junior higher trying to come of age amid the
high school hierarchy. Wiggins is Dazed's closest thing to a

hero, and it's because everyone's been in his place at one
time. His excellent performance doesn't hurt either.

Linklater's style U so entertaining and so deadon — it's

fasf Times At Ridgemmu High by way of Robert Altman —
you almost don't notice his sly jabs at the youth of today; the
manner in which we act like a bunch of self obsessed
posers, wearing our media drenched nuladjustments on the
sleeves of our GAP mock flannel shirts.

Dazed is. first and foremost, a funny, truthful comedy that
derives its humor from the naive and intrepid awareness of

LSVI

CMvr
MCAI
SAI

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Twining

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

1 50 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst

APLA
KAPLANIUI I

sHJiJJJ KS
UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, NOV. 19

Grarits for:

•Visual Arf& Design
•Literature, Theatre,

Performance An
•Film & Video

•Music
•Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
& information: Student
Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202

Like your own health, your career health
benefits from a well-planned program.

Y«ni U. U,„gt,t h> fanjitv who have d.rt.npu8h«^ themselves m \»ih teachimr and r«e»n.h V™.r ^.-li« ii u.ennch^Uu^ Bouv.> afr.hatK>n. w,th ^n. of B«^,, fin.,,^^, ,^^thT^t, Tud™^a ma.<rt<'r.«lr.RTt*,pertjficateofadvan<»lRraWuaU'rtiidy<CAf;Si ordort«^M««»
""^"""' ^t-"!) ".avlradt/,

Fc.m„^,nf.^alK.^.all.617Kn^2708orwnU.(;raduateSchool^
Saenct,. 'm Mugar l.fr Seen* Bu.WinR, North«,H.^m Un,ven,.ly, B,*tnn. MA^1J5.
CRAIHJAIF f'R(K;RAM.S ARF. OFFT^KKD IN TUF FOLI.OWINC ARFA.S:
• Applirtl IJeiiavior Analysis
• Appllfd F^Jurational Psychology
SchfK>l Counseling
School Psychf»logy

• Aufliology

• Clinical Exercise Physiology
• ColU>ge Student Development and
Counseling

• Cr>unseling Psychrilogy
• (i<nrral Diotnrdiral Sciences
• Health Professions
(Jeneral Option
Health Policy

Physician Assistant
Regulatory Toxicology rj

• Human Resource Counseling
• MetJical laboratory Science
• Medicinal Chemistry
• Pharmaceutics
• Pharmacol«>gy
• Rehabilitation Counseling
• Schof)! Psychology
• S|»eech Ijjnguage PathoU)gy
• Special Education
• Toxicology

Boijvc College
of I'harniacy and Health Sciences

Northeostern University

An«,Mln||pw1«mly'»niniuiUv.irtl«lrdi«.l«mi.l,hrt,l.rtKw

teenage tiumanlty. Its infantile pro druggie ad campaign
aside, Dazed and Confused is a (eh hem) trip definitely

worth taking. A- [Academy ofMusic)

Rtufy— If Dazed and Confused is stuck in the '70$, the

rah rah manipulativeness of Rudy belongs strictly in the

'80s. This true life (uh huh) underdog tale is all about a pint

size kid with an impossible dream to play football for Notre
Dame. It doesn't matter to him that he's too short, under-
weight, has only passable athletic ability and everyone is

telling him he can't do it — but he's got dreams, dammltl
As played by the blanky enthusiastic Sean Astin {Toy

Soldiers) — you just want to tussle his hair and tell him to

get over it — Rudy certainly has the stuff of an '80$ hero
legend, but there's no doubt there's some serious string

grabbing at work here.

Of course, it depends whether you like this sort of stuff

and are willing to forget — despite its real life origins — the
abundance of cliches and "Afterschool Special" esque perfor
mances.

Don't subject yourself to Rudy If you're the least bit cyni
cal, because the movie will surely grate your senses before it

will warm your heart. No points guessing what my reaction
was. C (Mt. Farms)

Jon Lupo is a Collegian cineflle.

RE LAX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD to STAY HARD-
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 Gatehouse Road

256-6446

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany& RIverQlade

SOS Wes^ street » «^ootH Arr^h^^r^

^^\j_^_
^P^^^'

AiSLT^.

Now Open!
Ho/yoke's

Hottest New
Night Spot

• Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 East to 268 Race St. •
Open Mon-We(t4p.m. til 1:30 a.m. coo i yion

Thur-Sat 12p.m. t« 2a.m l)oZ- I 4ZZ

Weekend HAPPBBHOS
The Weekend Happeninqi calendar is pnoted

each Thursday during the academK year Groups

wishiriq to have an event published may lend a

press release (ontaininq all necessary information

to the Arts A living Editor. 113 Campui Centw

Ihe Collegian regrets that, due to space con

St faints, not all submissions can be published

THURSDAY
EXHIBIT— **Vistas: Little

Sister" featuring plankings by

Perdu Retain artist, Moraine
Harmonized, is at the Augusta

Savage Gallery, New Africa

House, University of

Massachusetts. The Gallery is

open 1-5 a.m., and this exhibit

will run until Nov. 23.

EXHIBIT— The Student Union

Gallery will hold an opening

reception for Eaten Braithwaite's

exhibit "The Hand of One Man",

a series of wooden sculptures.

The reception will be held from

5-7 p.m.

CONCERT— Jazz Ensemble I,

under the direction of Jeff

Holmes and Jazz Chapel
Ensemble will perform tonight at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium,

UMass. Tickets for the general

public are $6 and students with

an I.D. are admitted free of

charge.

LECTURE— The Five College

Program in Peace & World
Security Studies will sponsor a

talk by Professor Dessima
Williams on "Women and

Development in the 1990s." This

lecture is part of the PAWSS fall

semester lecture series and will

be held at 7:30 p.m., McConnell

103, at Smith College. This event

is free and sign interpreting will

be available with advance notice.

READING— John Katzenbach

will be reading from his work-in-

progress, Shadow Man, 8 p.m. in

room 601 Herter Hall. There will

be a reception afterward.

WORKSHOP— Self defense

training against homophobic vio

lence for lesbians, gays and
bisexuals, sponsored by the

Valley Women's Martial Arts, will

be held in room 174 Campus
Center, UMass, 3-5 p.m.

FILM— A Few Good Mer\,

starring Tom Cruise and Jack

Nicholson, will play in the Front

Room of Amherst College

Campus Center, 8 p.m.

THEATER— Smith College

will present The Crucible, Arhtur

Miller's play set amidst the Salem

witch trials. Theater 14,

Mendenhall CPA, 8 p.m.

Admission is $2 for students and

$4 for the general public. This

will also show Oct. 29 and 30.

THEATER— Anne Biegel, a

NYC-based performance artist

will present her riotous one-

woman show, "Commie Lesbos

from Outer Space" at Hampden
Theater, UMass. Showtime is 8

p.m., admission is $6 for the gen

eral public and $3 for UMass stu

dents. This will also run Oct. 29

and Oct. 30.

COORTtSY SUSAN WIlSON

Solicanto- The Flor de Cana Duo

SATURDAY
COMEDY— Elayne Boosler and John

Cowie will be at the Paramount Theater,

Springfield. Known as one of the most popu-

lar comediennes today, Boosler is one of the

few that can sell out theaters. Tickets are

$18.50 and $16.50 on sale at the Paramount

Box Office, 734-5874, all Strawberries out-

lets and Ticketpro 1 -800-828-7080.

FILM— Appropriately showing is John

Carpenter's Halloween. This tale of a psycho-

pathic murder will be scaring audiences at

Amherst College Campus Center, 7:30 and

1 p.m. $1.75. Also showing Oct. 3 1

.

FILM— The Maltese Falcon and Murder by

Death will be presented by the Mount

Holyoke College Film Society. This double

feature will run at Gamble Auditorium, 7 and

9 p.m. Admission is $2.50.

COOItTtSY MAM«)IN GAl.L£»V

"No Man's Land, a postwar sketchbook"

FRIDAY
HAUNTED FOREST— NeewoUah's haunted forest wants to get

you into the spirit of Halloween as well as donate to the Multiple

Sclerosis Society. Visit the Rocking M Ranch in Charlton for a tour

through outdoor duels and a chase through the Maze of Cruelty. For

more information call 731-5362. The haunted forest will be open

unUlOct. 31.

CONCERT— The Green River Cafe will present Solicanto, featuring

"hot and spicy folk music from all over Latin America and the

Caribbean." The Duo will be joined by Northampton's Eugene

Huanca. Admission is $5. For more information call 773-3312.

CONCERT— The Suk Chamber Orchestra from Prague, with

Joseph Suk violinist and conductor, will perform at Buckley Recital

Hall, Amherst College, 8 p.m. Tickets are $14 and $10 for area stu-

dents and $18 and $16 for general public. For more information call

542-2195.

BIG BAND CONCERT— "The President's Own" United States

Marine Band, America's oldest musical organization, currently under

the direction of Col. John R. Bourgeois, will perform at the Fine Arts

Center. Offering a blend of traditional band and contemporary wind

ensemble music, the Marine Band

features marches, overtures and instrumental solos. UMass, 8 p.m.,

admission is free.

THEATER— "The Bat" will be presented by the Victory Players at

the Easthampton Town Hall Theater, a murder-mystery just in time

for Halloween. Showtimes are 8 p.m., except for an Oct. 3 1
perfor-

mance at 2 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 general admission and $6.50 for

children and seniors. For more information call 534-7846. This show

will run Oct. 30 and 31.

EXHIBIT— "President John F Kennedy: A Day at Amherst College

- Images from the Past", photographs by Robert Sargent Fay, will have

an opening at 5 p.m., Robert Frost Library mezzanine, Amherst

College.

SUNDAY
CONCERT— Fergus and the Blackbirds

will present a special electric performance at

the Green River Cafe, in Greenfield.

Costumes are encouraged for this Halloween

day event. Showtime is 8 p.m.

CONCERT— The Smith College Chamber

Orchestra will perform works of Jean Sibelius

as well as Haydn. Showtime is 8 p.m., admis-

sion is free.

EXHIBIT— The Mead Art Museum at

Amherst College will open its new exhibit

featuring the works of painter Fairfield Porter

and photographer Eliot Porter. A lecture on

Fairfield Porter will be given at 3 p.m.,

Amherst College. A reception will follow.

EXHIBIT— Hampden Gallery with its new

exhibit "War No More" will be open from 2-
COURTESY PARAMOUNT THEATER

Elayne Boosler 5 p.m., UMaSS.

f <» K % < \*.*.KW'»'' «*•'•« -Si
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Halloween fun with Corky & Sam
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

Corlcy found love on Halloween; this is

no small feat. Not only did he have to

overcome a whole slate of things working
against him, he had to conquer his own
impending self doubt. Were he really fu . .

. err . . . cocked, like many of us will be on
Halloween, this wouldn't have even been
a problem. We've already got the advan
tage of everyone's favorite social lubricant

working strongly in our favor.

By eliminating Corky's other setbacks,

there is nothing preventing any of us from

finding a true and lasting relationship on
this delightfully pagan holiday.

Fans of ABC's candy coated cheesefest

"Life Goes On" already know two things.

1 1 Corky hooked up, miracles do happen.

2 1 I'm not one of you. Heck I don't even
Know if the show still exists.

Weighing against Corky were numerous
Halloween bux pas.

•He wasn't drunk
•His moron superhero outfit sucked.

•He was too eager.

And yet somehow, Corky still managed
to woo a very attractive girl. Were he truly

prepared, who knows the extent to which
he could have taken his popularity.

While intoxication can often help, it is

the costume that is essential. I've seen
many a Halloween party goer ruin his/her

chances by donning a binding costume
such as a concrete podium or an amor
phous blob. How're you supposed to be
mobile if you're hauling 50 lbs. of cement
on your torso? It's just not practical.

Eager behavior is also never a plus and
on Halloween, being eager can be haz
ardous. There is no harm in sitting back

and playing cool until that Amazon
Princess or Superman saunters your viray.

If you slobber all over the first leather clad

biker chick you set eyes upon, those gor

geous blond locks could be a wig and
those perky nipples could be Raisinettes.

Let's get back to the drinking. Last year

at Hampshire College's "Trip or Treat," I

happened across a keg of Samuel Adams
you heard me right. 1 was overcome with

joy. 1 seated myself nearby and proceeded

to guzzle. When I stood up (which as you

can imagine, was quite a chore,) I became

aware that with a stomach full of heavy

beer, you do three things . .

.

•Get fat and bloated.

•Urinate a lot.

•Fart like a banshee.

Suffice it to say, even though I sported

the duds of a light and mobile glow in the

dark monk, the attributes brought on by

Mr. Adams didn't really work in my favor.

Corky laid off the juice entirely, which
while sparing air pollution, could also have

been detrimental. Rnd a happy medium.
Think man, think.

And yet despite all that was working
against Corky's favor, he still found love.

This is truly a reaffirming message.

Putting all the positive notions together,

our luck on Halloween can outweigh that

of even Corky. The perfect Halloween par

tying strategy can be found.

•A tree nymph sitting in the corner
next to the bathroom, twofisting Meister

Brau.

TTic Massachusetts Daily

COLLEGIAN
Open House

in tlie CwuaoLjpvusf

Refresbments will be Served

Com^ see the Collegian in nxrtlon!

Meet the Staff! Get Involved!

Your Input Can Make a

Difference

Jl^ The Five College Program

[J

In Peace & World Security Studies
^tSSTs

//Woman And Development

In The 1990s"

A lecture by:

Dessitna Williams
Brandeis University

Thursday, October 28th

7:30 pm
McConnell 103,
Smith College

These events are free, open to the public,

and wheelchair accessible. Sign language is

available with two weeks notice. For nnore
information call PAWSS at 582-5519.

The index
Yearbook

Class of 1994 Senior Portraits

will be taken

Beginning November 1

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Schedule your appointment
Now !

^^ 1-800-836-0558

• No Sitting Fee •

1994 Yeaibooks can be ordered at the portrait session
for an "early bird" rate of $25

1993 Yearbooks may be picked up at our
Concourse Table Thursday and Friday this week

Thmmkyvhryw Pefrwfe TIf Kntptxak fmmtff DeBvefy Hodley / Amhf»f Arma. - Not r^pon«lbU fortypographical mrrarm

Rte. 9 • Hadley • 584-8174
Between Burger King & Dunkin Donuts

DISCOUNT LIQUORS * BEER « WINE * KEGS * ICE
PRCESEFFECTIVETHRU U/3fn HOURS: MONDAY-SATUROAY 9:00-1 1 :00-

•USCH

«36»?..
BUD DRY

24-12 ot borbott.

•ua n/otrr
'/2BBI

MICMELOB, ff/DK

40??. I ^40

^ d#D.

CAPTAIN
MORGAN
$1 £99

1.75LI£
HAPPY

HALLOWEEN!

k99

KEYSTONE & LT.
24-12 oz-cons

$A89

99
d»p.

* d*p.

MATADOR
TEQUILA
$799

1.0L21
GEORGE DUBOEUF
CHARDONN/«r

$A99
750ml

IMEISTERBROW&LT.
24-12 0Z. cans

$T29
WANT SAVINGS?
OUR PRICES
SPEAK FOR

THEMSELVES!

GEORGE DUBOEUF
BEAUTOLAIS NOVEAU

$A99
7S0ml

'/tBBL
N/rURAid

'/2BBI
LOWCNiRAU & DK

^42^'-.
MASS STATE
LOHERY
AGENT!

'>^BBLm.g.d.4
mg.d.lt4ute
$0099

dep.38
COLD BEERBALLS

lALWAfS IN stock!

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

$1^99
1.751u

KORBEL
EXTRA DRY & BRUT

$029
750ml

DEWARS
SCOTCH
$^£99

1.75L

8
THE BOYS ARE
AWAY, CRUSH!

INORTHEASTERI

NATURAL LT.
24-12 0Z. cans

$089

ICE
10LBS.M.25
50 LBS. *5.49

100LB.<9.99

BLOCKS
10 LBS. '1.50

'y^BBL
jNMJKlt

32
MIIWAUKEES BEST

$^^99
'/2BBI

ROaiNG ROCK

$4499

GROLSCH
1 2 pk. boft.

$099
%9 -^d-P

DOSEQUIS
6pk. bott.

$^99
* d*p.

CASTILLO
SPICED RUM
$^999 750mi

KAHLUA
$1199

750ml

BALLATORE . ^-^—^
SPUMANTE I^Th^
^3^^S0m. I O^-O*
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Mazzy Star shines
AlbMun one tales A tunes
By TROY L MERRICK
Collegian Staff

So Tonight ThMt I Might See
Mazzy Star

Capitol

I was spending a little leisure time in

the Haymarket Cafe in Northampton a
while ago, when 1 heard an unfamiliar
tune on the radio, and I made it a point
to go to the counter and ask who the
artist was.

The guy behind the counter paused
from pouring a hot cup of Java long
enough to say, "Mazzy Star."

I thought to myself, "Mazzy Star?!

What the hell kind of name Is that?"

Nonetheless, I ventured to the nearest
music peddler and added the tape She
Hangs Brightly to my collection the next
day. Somewhere amid my John
Mellencamp, Ice T and Guns N' Roses, 1

knew it had a place; a whole new genre
of imaginative sound.

Three years after that album, Hope
Sandoval and the crew of Mazzy Star are

back at the softly lulling melodies and
haunting lyrics that make their music
such a delicious retreat from all the loud

ness that regularly clogs the radio and
blares from speakers all across campus.
So Tonight ThMt I Might See contin

ues the trance that Hangs began the hyp
nosis with, and I've just realized that

Sandoval never once raises her voice on
either album. Although that might seem
like it would make for a pretty monoto
nous collection of tunes, it definitely

doesn't turn out that way.

"Fade Into You" is the entry descent

into this round of reflective tales. It's

easy to picture her standing before a mir
ror in a pitch black room with a candle in

her hand as she mutters self examining
lyric after lyric.

It often sounds like Sandoval has just

been roused from a deep sleep as the

lyrics slur from one verse to another. I

guess it's a ywd slur, because I admit I

liked the album.

"Bells Ring" Is the next song, and is

carried with a similar guitar riff as the
second song of the first album; the pat
tern of how the pieces follow one anoth
er is very much like that in Hangs, and
the flow is a soothing, comfortable,
almost depressing relaxation.

One song, "Blue Light" (no, it's not
about K Mart) begins with organ music
one might hear at a funeral.

"There's a shadow that sails on by my
window ... 1 think 1 see it sailing
away/There's a world outside my
doorstep," Sandoval sings. You have slow
songs, and then you have slow songs.

"Wasted" has a funky guitar/drum
beat, one that might serve as background
music for a striptease. It's cryptic mes
sage begins, "After I stuck my hands into

your ground, and pulled out somebody
else's sound/I felt a little unfortunate, a

little mistaken— I felt like I've been wast
ed all day long."

"Into Dust" has perhaps the eeriest

cadence to it. It's about two strangers
meeting and turning into dust, emotion
ally and spiritually. Emotional and spiritu

al are good words to describe this album,
it's sound is so relaxing it could soothe a

raving lunatic with one or two songs.

The title track is more of the same; a

drawling lullaby rhythm with a few deep,
meaningful lyrics thrown in. It could eas

ily be called "So Tonight That I Might
Sleep."

Mazzy Star definitely hasn't thrown in

the towel. So Tonight That I Might See,

along with their previous album, sets a

mood that is indefinably mellow and
never lets up.

Even the pictures on the inside cover,

albeit I can't tell what they're of, are in

black and white. There isn't a single high

note on the album, and yet the songs
aren't simply rehashes of each other.

Simply put, it's a really good album.

No glamour and glitz here, just the
basics: soft, mellow and "mazzy."

Grade: A-

jYour award-winning newspaper.
Every day of the semester.
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Hell for the Puritans
is setting for Crucible
By SHAWN McOONNELL
Collegian Staff

The Crucible
Smith College
Oct. 22

The images of The Crucible are drawn
from a Puritan Hell. Set In the climate of
M.E. Kane's scenic design, in which ceiling

beams tangle like strangling fingers and the
shadows of bars darken the floor, Arthur
Miller's tale of witch-hunts and revenge
glows with the Intensity of a fire.

The Crucible is set in the Salem of 1692,
where a group of giris discovered in shame
less and forbidden dance remove blame for

their actions by claiming the influence of

witchcraft. This accusation creates a flurry of

local interest, and in the trusting eyes of the

public the girls see themselves empowered.
For 1 7 year old Abagail Williams, the swift

and permanent destruction of accused
"witches" makes possible her dream of
reclaiming John Proctor, the married man
with whom she had an abortive affair. When
the lists of the accused are drawn, Proctor's

wife is prominently mentioned — alongside
all those to whom the accusers feel malice
or ingratitude.

What follows is a farce of injustice, as

accusation and retribution spiral out of con
trol. Every breath, every movement in this

play exists to complicate the next — until

no one on Earth is above suspicion. A child's

game in the forest leaves an entire village

dead, with orphans wailing in the night and
neglected livestock wandering the roads.

Turn to CRUCIBLE, pages

m LV<

LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC
EVERY [ilRliLjVA Y

EVERY FRIDAY &

THISS

live Bands & Dancing

OPENinC
HALIOWEEN PASTT
Casb

t7V.«J utes from U-MASS
Never a Cover

M-r 3PM to 1AM • Sat C Gun Noon to 1AM
Rt. UG • Gunderland

665-8788
NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs Al Home.

THE

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Holyoke
535-111 1

OpM%hid at It Am
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick, Regular & Pan

'^^c^Dtedi

mmm lURGE CHEESE MEDIi CESE

mxmmxKi
30BigSlices'21/2feetloiig'lotsofClieese|l$i.23cncii |l .99«each

ONLY $9.99
Valid al participating stores only Not valid with any other offer Prices

may vary. Customer pays sales tax were applicable. Delivery areas

limited to ensure safe driving Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash.

Cash value 1'20c. Our drivers are not penalized tor late deliveries.

add. topping i| add. topping

Large Subs

$7.99
. it- 1 ji uirt« i siltfiij >lO'es .ill MUL.-ijsJLn-. jnl, H»
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Batde of the bands
means competition

COUIGlAM^ATT Kf Ll>

Warm Core Eddy, Runners-up in the Oct. 16 'Battle of the Bands.*

ty ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

Guitars flying, vocal chords straining,

distortion everywhere and the battle

rages on. Already, a considerable number
of local bands have had their turn in the

spotlight of the 'Western Massachusetts

Battle of the Bands."

Only a couple have pulled through
without casualties and many more will

have to crawl back to their practice area

to lick their wounds and keep practicing,

but "the exposure is priceless," said John

Greene, recent University of

Massachusetts graduate and keyboardist

for first round victors yeP!

"Battle of the Bands" is a showcase of

virtually every talented local band. The
only cnterium for a band to compete is

that they play in the local area, according

to Justin Gallant, the event coordinator

and UMass BDIC student.

"Sixty bands entered." said Gallant,

"and 33 were selected." Preference was
given to the bands with the most original

material, said Gallant.

Organizers then designated five divi

sions of between six and eight bands and
assigned them a battle and a venue to

play in based loosely on their musical
style. The venues range from Southwest's

outdoor horseshoe to as far away as

Holyoke's The Waterfront. "There isn't

just one single bar involved," said

Gallant. This rules out the likelihood of

any homecourt advantage.

Yet one need only look as far as the

cause behind the battle to see the real

value of the concerts. All proceeds after

expenses have been deducted will go to

the River Valley AIDS Project, which pro-

vides everyday assistance and helps with

the expenses of AIDS patients while pro
moting public awareness of the epidemic.

The Southwest battle of two weekends

Turn to BANDS, page 8

CONDOMS
BY MAIL

1 -800-SAFE-SEX
Introductory Special: Variety Pack

$19.95
Includes 48 assorted condoms

GOLD CIRCLE COIN, TROJAN, LIFESTYLES
Major Credit Cards Accepted

mm[

bargains & treats— starts Wed., Oct. 27

Women's Sho«», Oothing k Acc«»ori«
Z*iuu • 187 North Ple«»*rt Stre«t • Amhent

413^3.2563
Open Thundayt 'til 9 p m.

Attention all culinary

coUegiates:

Here is your big chance to show off

your cooking creativity and win five

CDs of your choice! We want your

yummiest and most original recipes

that use every college student's staple

food; those wacky dry noodles flike

Ramen or cup-of-noodles) with the

little flavor packet inside. Mail or

bring down your recipe by Nov. 1 to

Emily Marino, 113 Campus Center.

Collegian staff members will sample

and judge the five best dishes, and
award three CDs to the runner-up

and five to the winner, courtesy of

Sony Music.

THE

VERTEX NI6HTGLUB

DANCE CLUB

CK\ NIGHT MUSIC B^ SPIN, INC.

• Tkmndmr-WMMP «

EIGHTEEN & OVER DANCING
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

MHMT s Nid On^ ferMrfcjStNf tnr

frer Pi>/j Coutety of N»/w »

'Pifly on ThuruUf. ffceivf i frrt

Admiision Pm for frkUt

'

• Mday •

DANCING WITH D) PFTE D.

ntMiri, *^mtop¥) Musir

•LiMm lo MHA4f M Iht ^tormng for

your rflMrr Jo tVin Ait Otter ftrU'

The AreJis Biggest A Best

SATURDAY NIGHT
DANCE PARTY

¥tHh Dl PHe D.

iAWKOAt.OCI. JOifc

Cisti tri/n, CHfjwjvj Rriiti for

be*t iottume. MotI Oripntl.

Stiriesl VMni \ightf SUv il fhr

Hotel \ortKimplon or the Qiulih

Inn. tiOO GiA CeriifkMe from Bill

Brough fenelr>, Dmnert from Arei

KeilMtrmh, tnd more .

October Drmk Spetitk

Hot Bti&»etieT Onft $1 00

Bottled Bud light A B*td Dry SJOO

ligermeiiter $3.00

I unouiine SeryKe Courtet* of

Mtrhjrh limouiine. 53}-i4ro

^<-—^'— <--^^-^'<—»-»^-*-<-^

I LIVE MUSIC
T>iurs{)cl28-<»00pnV18*

BIM SKALA BIM
This Is It

It ^« 1« » ItHM iW M 1» . il

ffi,Oci2<»-<»00prVl8*

SHOCKRA
Rusted Root

•tpwpwmfwmmmfm Trrrrr

Sa« Ocl30-8}(V^

Halloween Part>

U2 Jribufe

ZOO STATiON

Cover O'y $4

-'*-^«-«-'«-^*-'-*-'-*--t--.<--.>--.l.l«.^

^Vp^ Nov 'i-Q-'KipniWR'.l,

JIMMY CUFF
The Equalites
rmT^Tmni-mrmrmrmrmrm*

AlfemaHve Indusfrial

Dance Party
M .. .. .. -i '.i ! -t -.i :k -! -.k \-i

f'l. Si). 'tH iiipT'i 8*

MERl SAUNDERS &

THE RAiNfORES! BAND

YEP!
"• "I •• •• J

Sat Nov.5-9:00pm

2'fh Annivfrvjrv Tour

ROOMFUL OF BLUES
- '- - - '--^ j.j.i.i.

Thurs, Nov 11-8 30pnV184,

Col.BRUaHAmON&
Ihe Aqarium Rescue Unit

DAVEMATfHEWS

GRAHAM PARKER
Jtimft^mr,,„„,„„„„ji

Sat \()^ 1 ',H i^iprr

THE OUTLAWS
ji j» »i j i »» »» »t '

^VJn .Nov1v9;(X)prTvWRSI/

CRACKER
Tues., Nov. 16-8:30pm/18W

X
« -« i-i-iLi-_i-i-i-Tn

Fri.,Nov.19-7:0Opm

WKNX 3r6 Anniverary Party

LOS LOBOS
'

191 N Pleasant St
Amherst
253-2013 J'RICH

CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St
Northampton
586-6336

Op«i7dayt • Thursday nights In Northampton

Sal, Uvi 4 7')0p(n,\\K'^l,

WR5I HolkLy Party

SQUEEZE
TJckrtsrfVdiUhleat Pr.irl

Slri'C'l, Sir.iwtM'rrit's, Fix

Unliniili'd, Norlh.implon Box

Otfitc, F(ir The Rctord in

Amlursl: Titkel Pro

(«()()) H28-7((H0

10 P»Mrl SIri'ct Norlh.implon

:
>84-7771
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Angst, exploration underlie dog's promise
This Weekend/Page 7

Mike Oram, Eric Saulnier & Denis Salnier are dog.

COUMTISV MfinSA MOMMtS

By CUTTER GAROA
Collegian Staff

If Boston has one thing going for it musically it's the slm
pie fact that no one can put a finger on one "sound." With
bands like Buj^lo Tom, The Lemonhetds and OPositive
defining the Boston scene, it's good to see that the philoso

phy still stands. Thai's why I wasn't surprised to hear dog,
who strive to emerge in the wake of these bands with their

new release "Big Shiny Rocks."

Boston's dog provide the best of both worlds for altema
tive music fans who want new, interesting and provoking

iflP<(iirt-Bm^3i

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

ACADEm'orMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

NOW THRU THURS. at 7:00 and 9:00 Daily

Note! FRI. thru NOV. it SHOWN DAILY

AT 9:35 ONLY- Ticks on sale fro* 8:30

"SPEQACULARLY FUNNY!
Ihe Ullimale Party Movie, Socially Irresponsible

And Totally IrresisliUe.*

- rnw Ifovm. «ot I IN<. sioNi ma(.a;ini

"Two thumbs up!'
SIVKII k miMI

ConPusbd
hmMB MIM.IIIMII ....MIMiillkllli «'»JU:ilK SUHII UMDIKlUil

U8lc-Aero8«ith-Deep Purple-ZZ Top-

Alice Cooper-War-Peter Fraapton & aore

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

music, but at the same time generally enjoy en/oying what
they listen to. in other words, quirky and catchy.

You'd think that this trait alone doesn't warrant the five

bucks for their tape — and it definitely isn't the only thing
this band has going for it, but upon closer examination of

current indie offerings, it seems that providing engaging and
inspiring tunes falls somewhere between elusive and impos
sible. Thank God for dog's pleasant surprise.

Dog's appeal can be traced to a number of different

sources. Singer/songwriter Eric Saulnler made his mark
with North Adams' Idle Mind which also Included dog gui

tarist Mike Oram. These two teamed up again in Boston for

Trenchcoat, which in turn spawned their current collabora

lion (in fact Trenchcoat's demo actually contains a few
embryonic dog tunes and In itself is a gem if you can find it).

Eric and brother/drummer Denis Saulnler collaborated a

couple of years ago in Swinging Monkey, which Is also wor
thy of mention. Their release made waves in the Boston
music scene, leaving many people anxious for a return

appearance from the trio. Denis also went on to play in

Connecticut's Humidifier which further went on to spur
forth members of New York's Spent and Chapel Hill's

Superctiunk. The point, I guess, is that "Rocks" is built on
more than Just three guys and some songs.

But enough about people and the webs they weave. In the

end, the music's all you should care about. And the music is

very good. As their press kit warns, it's "catchy as hell" but

beneath that initial observation lies deeper and more subtle

applications. The riffs, beats and general groove of the songs
are often times slightly off kilter rhythms, but not so much
as to be distracting from the overall theme of angst and
exploration. Imagine a twisted Minneapolis pop sound inter-

mingled with hard driven guitar crunch and a hint of early

'80s Rush. Sure, it looks ugly, but it sounds pretty.

Lyrically, Saulnler manages to convince you that he knows
where you're coming from while simultaneously extinguish

ing hopes that you know where he's coming from.
Translation: you understand and relate to the shape he's In,

but you're not exactly sure how he got there and this Is the

beauty of his lyrics; not figuring it all out during the first lis-

ten. The band's release claims that the singer tries to "at
his dirty, white, suburban, middle class Imndiy with the

earnestness of Soul Asylum and theflnesat i/Buffak) Tom"
seems appropriate but doesn't tell the whole story. This boy
has a persecution complex and wants to share some of his

tales from the bottom of the pit. And coupled with Oram's
stunning harmonization, his wails manage to strongly escape
the abyss.

The overall mix? Sure, it's a demo, but you don't need a

college degree to smell promise smeared all over this

release. Dog deserves a larger audience, and they seem
destined for it. Oram's guitar texture provides enough
melody to keep you moving along during Eric's somewhat
twisted confessions and Denis' punchy, pounding percus
sion. It's like singing along during a mob riot; you're not
quite sure why you did it until you're doing it again, it's

just plain fun.

You can hear dog being featured this week during the

Jake the Squid radio show which airs Saturday nights

between 12 3 a.m. on WMUA radio in Amherst. And after

you've been bitten by the dog you can search for "Big Shiny
Rocks" or do like I did and write to; dog, box 5808,
Marlboro, f^ 01 752. You'll be glad you did.

READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING i

MELIUS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU

THROUGH YOUR GOOD ANO BAD CYCLES OF

LIFE TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS Af«0 LUCKY

!;:OflTHS ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

SHE IS SUPERIOR TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE

SEEN BEFORE.

All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed

HOURS 9 AM To 9 PM
210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadl.^y. MA 01 035

(413)586-6711
Walk in s are Welcome

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

Trattoria Geppctto's
Fine Italian Dinning
in a cozy, casual atmosphere

choose from made to order.

pasta
seafood
pizza

chicken
veal

calzonea

• FULL BAR-
Just 2 minutes from Mullins

Meadow St Pine St

Geppctto's

Mulkn

C«nte(

OMTtMnHoM ITotmanI

/ CaaduM

CMK
55

J

Rt.S

Restaurant Open
5:00 -9:30pm

5:00- 10:00pm on weekends
1 177 N. Pleasant St.

North Amherst

549-9330

The Collegian

113 Campus Center

545^00

I IMurthhtBtttptuit
Bawl

MIFTY

c/^

9am-4pm
Only $150 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

Si 50 PfR GAAAt, SOt HOI DOGS bOt

SOOAS&DJMIKEP
Spinning ywif lovofile oWies and Ne^

Coonlry ngit) on Ihe kmes

584-4830
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Bands
continued from page 6

ago showcased eight predominantly college bands.

The stylings of local favorites yeP! best described by

the term du jour, "retro hippie," went over well with

the modest crowd of students. "1 was a little disap

pointed by the turnout, but it was OK," said Greene,

who added the tight set of his band made him "happi

er than I've been in a while." Look for yeP! at other

local venues as well as in the "Battle of the Bands"

Hnals.

This past weekend's battle at Peari Street produced

a second winner in Borderland. The eventual winning

band will receive prizes ranging from gift certificates

for local businesses to studio time and cash. The

whereabouts of the early December final has yet to be

disclosed.

The next chapter of the Battle of the Bands will be an

all ages show, Friday, Nov. 5 at the Vertex in Hadley.

Tickets are S5 with doors opening at 8 p.m.

Additional battles will be Nov. 13 at The Waterfront

in Holyoke and Nov. 19 or 20 at a location to be

announced.

Crucible
continued from page 8

As directed by Sam Rush in the current Smith Theatre

production, The Crucible is a riveting (if black andwhite)

Morality Play — in which the villains have evil in their mar-

row and the heroes seem in imminent danger of ascending

directly to heaven.

Rather than being cast as the adulterer who seduces an

innocent girl and disgraces his v^dfe, John Proctor is seen

here as a man bravely fighting to correct the past and regain

his honor. Actor Gene Kane plays the role with all the

square jawed earnestness of a 1 7th century James Stewart,

and the result is an exceptionally engrossing production.

if a weakness exists, it is in the casting of Thomas Lyons,

who plays the zealous Reverend Parris as if posing for a

woodcut: his persistent squint and arched fingers convey

broad, comic villainy, while his voice and manner convey

the emotion of a log.

What compensates for this shortcoming is a delightfully

over the top performance by Michelle C.T. Hendrick as

Abigail Williams, shifting with a tilt of the head or turn of

the ankle from a virginal Puritan child to a lusty siren in

black. Hendrick is a hell of an actress (if you count the pun it

is yours, not mine), and this role is a playground for her.

Within the space of minutes one can see her blushing like

an embarrassed schoolgirl, purring like a cat, or pointing

angry fingers at the air. When an accusing Abigail allows her

eyes to crinkle, with silent joy at the havoc she is creating,

Hendrick comes dangerously close to outclassing the other

actors onstage.

But this a tight ensemble, in a taut drama which rarely fal-

ters in its footing.

Remaining performances of The Crucible are Oct. 2730

at 8:00 p.m. Phone 585 3220pr more details.

\V^
\^^

V^\
cm A CAB %

fRi[is Don LEI fueos M\ drunk
^sr.%

>
Spook-tgcular Savings at ScottsM

LIQUORS
OPEN:

^Mon.-Sat8AM.-nP.M.

tot 549-2692

MHler Lite.

Genuine Draft

aiG.D.Ught

24-12 02 $1 079

Natural
Ugtit

24-12 oz. cons

79
dep

Budweiser
iudUgttt
ft Bud Dry

5399»

Permit
Needed To

Purchase
Kegs

'ibKegs

Mlchelob'ibKegt^41^
at Mlcheiob Ugfit

LOWESTKEG PRICES IN TOWNI

Cossack
Vodka

1.75ltr

$949

Beiinger
White

Zinfondei

750 ml

2for

Castillo Rum
1.75 Ltl

SALE raia $ia99

MAL M REBATE $3.00

Final Cost

$799

BSHBI WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
Wch0ck for 6 University Drive

your pttonai chmck. at Newmarket Center, Amt^erst
We now tKJve all

Mass Lottery gamesi

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE !'

Collegian

Classifieds.

Sell that Bike.

Rent ttiat

Apartment

Find an old friend.

Recover that lost

notetx>ok.

Place yours

today!

113 Campus
Center

545-3500.

SHOWCASE
comics • GflUltS • CflfiDS

llainiJNhir'* M;ill

Houtp y

\\p\\ tomovir tlipalrp

The
Collegian

We're here
for you!

Send
Editorial

columns
and

letters

for the
Editor to

113
Campus
Center

545-3500

1/2 Price Ticfctts for 5 Cellog* Stud«nts

BALLET

NACIONAL
DE CARACAS

Experience the electrifying power of

this superb Larin classical ballet

company in an extravagantly

gorgeous production of Firebird.'

Sunday, November 7, 7pin

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Presented with the generous support

of the Dbily Hampshire Gazette.

Call 545-2511 for information.

"Right in your own backyard.'"

Legcil Internships
flvciilcible!!
The UMass Legal Services Center is now accepting
applications for legal assistant internships next spring at the
LSC at UMass. Interns work directly with clients and
attorneys, and gain valuable, practical ex|X!riencc in a law
olllcc. No prior experience is necessary; All U Mass/A inhe rst

students are encouraged to apply. For more information, and
for an application, contact the I.vSC today!

APPLICATION I)P:AI)LINE: November 12, 19^3

,^1 Legcil Services'^^'
545-1995

922 Campus Center

BOG endorses litigation riglits for legal services fage J
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Lincoln apts.

flooded by
sewage leak
By KELLY SPANG
Cijllegian Suit

With all her furniture and belongings piled on a hill

in the back yard, Ihip ihiphavoing watched the

sewage flood her apartment, number 1112, at Lincoln

Apartments yesterday afternoon.

I he entire complex's sewage system backed up
because of a pipe blockage, causing a released in the

pressure, according to a University offical.

"I was playing with my son Anthony," Ihiphavoing

said. "When I heard a rush of water, I thought it was
the [)cople upstairs running the water."

When she went into the bathroom, she said, there

was a black slime coming out of the bathtub and toilet.

"I shut off the water, but it would not stop," she

said. "My boyfriend, David, tried to use towels to block

it, but it kept leaking out and then into the bedroom."
The four ground apartments in section 1 1 of the

complex, overflowing with sewage, leaked into the

back yard and the corridors Ixftween the apartments.

Over a period of time, grease clogs in plumbing can

cause a bIcKkage in sewage pipes, according to Pete

Murphy, field manager with Housing Ser\'ices.

"This has never happened before," said Jorge Gomez,
manager of family housing. "I've worked with Mousing
Services for 10 years and have never seen anvthing like

this."

The flooding l)egan around 1 1:30 a.m., according to

Neil Schaefer, a graduate philosophy student living

alx)ve the flooded apartments in number 1 124.

"I thought I heard rain," he said. "But it wasn't rain-

ing."

By the time Schaefer saw the sewage, he said it was

running out of the back door of Apt. 1 1 14. At the time,

he observed maintenance people at the scene, but the

majoritv of the crew did not arrive until I p.m.. he

said.

Housing Services called a plumbing company in

Northampton to clear the blocked sewer pipe.

One of the flooded apartments was vacant, but the

families in the other three will be relocated until the

apartments can l>e sanitized, Gomez said.

I hiphavoing estimated half of her l>elongings were
destroyed in the flood. Ihe occupants of 1114 were
not home and did not know about the flood.

Apartment 1111 was not flooded as badly as the other

three apartments.

"We will reimburse every single penny," Gomez
said. "I hope [people are going to send complete lists of

damages."
Gomez said he will try to get the money for the

Turn to SEWER page ) 1

Haitian students criticize U.S.
HSA rally condemns American action in Haiti

By lAMIE D. BEARSE
Collegian SlatI

Drawing a crowd of over 80 people, a rally on the
Student Union steps was held by the Haitian
Students Association and lead by director Shirly

Ciean Baptiste.

As Baptiste spoke, a (H'tition was handed through
the crowd, calling for the end of U.S. negotiations

with the military in Haiti and encouraging an
increase of {X)litical pressure.

"In two years, 7,(XM) people have been killed by
the Haitian military," Baptiste said. "It must end,

and it must end now."
Baptiste also said the United States was a silent

partner in influencing the Haitian government to

"Stifle people to death." Baptiste was joined by
Dezimae Williams of the USA.

"Join the call to be active in insuring a quick
restoration of Aristide," Williams said.

Williams is traveling to Haiti next week with a

group to "bear witness" t«) the suffering there. She

also drew a large crowd response in demanding "no
support and no comfort for those who are mas-

sacring Haitians."

Magalie (amour, another HSA member, called for

"all women, everywhere" to get involved in pres-

suring to restore democracy to Haiti.

"As women, we must join our brothers in taking

action," she said. "You don't have to be Haitian,

you just have to care."

Moise I irado, former president of the HSA, spoke

last, sharing a personal story with the audience.

I irado quieted the crowd by s{>eaking of a 30-year-

old man arrested two miles dt)wn the street from

his house for his Aristide vote

"His dead body was found tortured and shot six

times," I irado said. "That man was Henri, my
cousin."

"(Haitians) are being killed for what you and I

lake for granted in this country," I irado said.

"When the CIA calls Aristide unstable. Call them
fools, and ask yourself what's going on

"

".\IH\N Vl\»<tlS ( ( Hi t< ,l^•-.

MoiM* Tirad«>. a senior STPEC and political M.ifrK<-

ma|or, speaks about the conditions in Haiti on the

Stutlent Union steps yesterday

He also said the Haitian militarv claims all the

people, who voted for demcxracy, could not read

and write.

"LH) you have to know how to read and write to

realize that you are lieing tortured.', " asked I irado,

wearing blue and red ribbons on his laj^el to sym-
bolize the struggle for Haitian democracy 'Ihese

people voted for democracv to avoid torture."

Baptiste closed the rally by addressing the crowd
again restating HSA's cause.

"We must s{)eak for those in Haiti who cannot

speak," she said. "We love Aristide, and only his

return with the elimination of the army will end
our stmggle."

Aristide calls for complete embargo against Haiti

By LISA M. HAMM
Ass(Kialed PresN

UNIIKD NAIIONS — Haiti's ousted president, his

hopes of returning to power by this weekend all but

gone, called Thursday for a total trade embargo to

force out the country's military leaders.

Jean Bertrand Aristide said he would not waver in

his fight to restore Haiti to demcKracy. He reiterated

that he would not return until army commander It

Gen. Raoul Cedras steps down, he said.

"One, he must leave," Aristide said at a news con-

ference lol lowing a sjH-ech to the (iener,il AssemMv
"Iwo, I must return."

Aristide, Haiti's first demcKratically elected presi-

dent, was to return by Saturday under a U.N bro-

kered agreement reached In July with Cedras, leader

of the blcxxly September 1^1 coup
The army has violently resisted the agreement,

which called for the ruling military to resign. A
transition government has l)een unable to fully take

control, and violence has heightened tensions.

.An oil and weapons embargo imposed by the

Turn fo HAITI poge 2

Conference to discuss
Mexico and NAFTA
By |UAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Recently, intense controversy has

surrounded the imj)lemcntation of

the North American 1 ree Irade

Agreement. Until now the debate
has focused on the effects regional

integration will have in the United
States. I his weekend, the debate will

benefit from the views of Mexican
scholars and trade experts from New
l.ngland during the conference enti-

tled "Mexico Beyond NAH A."

The conference will take place

tomorrow at both Memorial Hall and

the C;ampus Center. Registration

begins at 8:45 a.m. in Memorial Hall.

Admission to the conference is free of

charge. Ihe event's introduction will

be given by Glenn Gordon, provost

of the University, and Carmen Diana

Deere, director of the latin American

studies program at the University of

Massachusetts.

According to organizers, the con-

ference presents interdisciplinary

views of economic integration and its

effect on politics, employment, cul-

ture, families, income and future ties

between Mexico and the United
States.

The first panel will examine the

"Hconomic l.il^eralization in Mexici-:

Its Implications for Development."
Other panels presentations include

"NAFIA and Rural Transformation,"

"Contesting the Political Arena,"
"logic of North-South Integration,"

and "The Mexican Political System in

Transition."

Prominent experts, such as Helen
Shapiro from Harvard Business
School, l.uis Hernandez from Mexico,

Juan Carlos Aguirre from Harvard
University and F.duardo Barrera from
the University of Texas at \:\ Paso,

will be participating in the confer-

ence.

The Five College Latin American
Studies Council and the Latin
American Studies Consortium of New
Lngland, sponsors of the activity, will

hold a reception at 5:00 p in. with

Question of civil rights
Indian gender inequality discussed
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

"On the Cutting Ldge" is the term
Women's Studies professor .Anne

Ferguson used to describe Annette
Jaimcs, who spoke on the topic "Toward

an Indigenous Perspective in Feminism"

REBECCA I PETERSON /COLLEGIAN

Annette Kiimes discusses feminism and

indigenous women at the School of

Management building yesterday.

last night III the third part of the Al \\ \

Lecture Series.

Jaimes touched on such topics as

patriarchal and matriarchal societies

within the tribal nations, indigenous
teminism, red-black Indians and the

injustices done to indigenous people

throughout the world.

She discussed how the patriarchal

society within the indigenous nations is

bringing Native Americans into the next

stage. She said the contemporary issue is

civil rights versus sovereignty, while

pointing out that in 50 percent of

Indian marriages the wciman tend to

lose everything, including their names
off of the tribal roles.

Jaimes also focused on the present

women's movement. She said it is

geared toward the shrinking middle
class White women, and it more IcKally

based.

"We must first find common ground

by recognizing our social and political

differences," Jaimes said. "The term fem-

inism is questioned by many third

world women."

Turn to RIGHTS page 4)
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Friday, October 29
Sen-ices — A student-led Shabbat Ser\'ice with guitar

playing will be held in the Hillel conference rcKini at 7

p.m. A traditional ser\'ice will be held at the same time

in the Hillel lounge. .A Kiddish will follow both ser\'ices

in the lounge.

Saturday, October 30
Diitin' — 1 he South Asian Club presents "just

Bhangra! ' to benefit the children of Aarti Home
Orphanage in India. Ihe dance will be on 10th floor

c ampus Center from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. lickets are %A in

advance, and $4 at the door.

Sclf-iicft'use sfmitutr — A free one-hour introductory

self-defense seminar will be held at 2 p.m. at the

Karate Health Fitness Center in South Amherst. It will

be followed by "Kick!Aerobics" from A p.m. to 4 p.m.

Tre-registration is required. Call 256-0080.

f.\,ir _ Open Farm Day, sponsored by I he Farm, will

l>e at Smith Vcxational Agricultural School from 10

am. to 4 p ni. Pony rides, hay rides, milking and sheep

shearing demonstrations, petting zoo and exhibits.

Call 586-1013 for more information.

Haiti
continued from p>oge 1

Security Council on the militar>' government last week
has nearly brought transport in Haiti to a standstill

The council also ordered that the assets of anti-demo-
cratic forces in Haiti frozen to pressure the military

rulers to stop down.
Ihe council also plans to discuss expanding sane

tions to a full trade embargo, halting commercial air

traffic to Haiti, and denying visas to those who
obstructed Aristide's return, according to council
President Ronaldo Mota Sardenberg.

"We request a total and complete blockade, which is

necessarv, even essential," Aristide told the 184 nation

Cieneral AssembK' in a 25 ininute speech punctuated
by applause

During tfie speech, an estimated 5,(HK) Haitians ral-

lied outside the I'nited Nations to show support for

Aristide.

In a news conference afterward, Aristide said the
Haitain people would prefer an embargo to "death by
weapons."

"If there is a total blockade, 1 am convinced that the
military will not be able to hold out," he said.

Aristide called tor an air embargo in addition to the
current naval blcxkade, but said logistics would have
to be worked out with the United Nations.

Sign up

nouu for

TTTTTTf?
Over

100

credit

courses.

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

Rt^9_'_Mt. Farms_Mall_ _ 5 84-044 6
I 41 nff C,«-rrr1*l Off SecoTTj

FrBShFsh&OxK I

I

- n tra« irm i a u i^s .

I
»l Off Second biant binder I

Small Coffee and
buttered bagel for

SI OQ all day
10% Discount wltfi

this ad

Ulinter
''"'"'''"

Session

You

uion't

regret iti

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

6IS Goodell Building

54S-3653

AAAAAAAAA
Take Time Now... Prevent The Flu Later

Did You...

..Get theftu last year?

Miss classes or exams last semester?

Feet lousy during the uinter holidays and break?

Have to UKiit in a crowd at the Health Servicesfor treatment last year?

Come Clean With Us!!

wa
n Pray St. Amherst•549- 1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-oft service available:

Men. & Sat. 10am-6pin
Tues. 2pm- 10pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pnvl0pm
Fri 3pm- 10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst
Open 7 days/week, Zam-lOpm

Regular Wash only SI .25

Pry - one c|u.irtor tor 7 1/2 minutes

Free Walk-In Flu Immunization Clinics
Campus Center
Check in at the Information Table on the Concourse
October 18 - November 12, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm, Monday - Friday

Dining Commons: 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Hampshire, Monday, October 18
Worcester (Oak and Basics Side), Tuesday, October 19
Berkshire, Monday, October 25
Franklin, Wednesday, October 27
Worcester (Hill Side), Monday, November 1

'THa^ "^aufi '»<tifi Stand Ok Snd!

SPELLS! SCARES! SCREAMS!

^^1 Occasion Costume Rentals

'^o^s 8c 'Rabbits

t ^ ^^^^

(MOS 49 Russell St. • Route 9
at the Hadley Village Barn Shops

Hadley 584-2604

Open Monciay-SaturcJay 9:00-5:15. Sunday 12-00-5-00Week of Oct. 25th-30th Open 9am-^8Dm
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Local News
Chip off tlie old block Board of Governors

endorses LSC rights
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

AK\M((>M|{AN KXUUIAN
Sculptor Elton Braithwaite demonstrates wtxxi carving at the Student Union

Craft Center. He will be chiselling tcxlay from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

I.ast week's Board of Governors meet-

ing was full of discussion and detwte on
endorsing the issue of regaining I egal

Services litigation rights. A formal vote

hy the tK)ard was suspended until last

night.

this past week a copy of the bill,

concerning the I egal Services Issue, was
provided for the governors and for stu-

dents alike for review and investigation

before a vote could be taken by the
lx)ard.

And last night, by unanimous vote,

the Board of Governors fully endorsed
Senate Bill #i()l for the reacquisition of

litigation rights for the legal Services

Genter.

Ihe board strongly encourages all

students to participate in the issue of

I SC regaining litigation rights and may
provide an information table on the

Ciampus (enter (loncourse for stu-

dents.

Also, much discussion surrounded
the question of whether the Board
should hire a facilities coordinator.
Some governors argued it would pro-

vide excellent experience for students.

while many countered that it wasn't a

necessity and the board could do it

themselves.

A motion was made for a committee
to investigate the need for a facilities

coordinator, but the issue delayed for

next week's meeting.

this past week the tx>ard hired three

students for coordinator positions.

Brian Gavigan was hired as assistant

office coordinator, Mylie Needle as

vending coordinator and Andrea Verre

as assistant vending coordinator

The Board went on to question the

postering policy of the Campus Center

because some students complained of

outside organizations, removing posters

of student events

The issue is being investigated and
will t)e decided next week.

The BOG chair met with Campus
Center authorities last week and, in the

interest of students, ordered the Coffee

Shop to re-open at H p m and close at 2

a.m. for those who like to study late.

Also, a motion was passed to investi-

gate the possibility of renovating the

Reading Room and adding a new table

to the premises.

Those matters are under investigation

and will be discussed next week.

Forum educates women on breast cancer
By MICHELLE ANDERSON
Collegian Correspondent

Today, one in eight women in the United States will

get breast cancer in her lifetime, according to a study

done by the American Cancer Society in 1992. In I960

one in 14 women got breast cancer.

"The numbers about breast cancer got me interest-

ed, when It went from one in nine last year to one in

eight." said Sunny Miller, who organized
Wednesday's night's forum at the Campus Center on
breast cancer.

One important prevention method is breast self-

examination. It only takes 10 to IS minutes a month
and can be done in the privacy of your own home.
This should be done on the same day every month, if

possible.

Professional breast exams should be done once every

three years between the ages of 20 and 40.

Mammograms or X-ray examinations of the breast are

used to detect breast cancer.

Doctors suggest women to have a mammogram by

the age of 40 and every one or two years tietween the

ages of 40 and 49. After age 49. Mammograms should

be done every year.

Did you know that nationally, 44.500 women will

die of breast cancer this year, according to an
American Cancer Society study? That is one woman
ever)' 12 minutes. All women are at risk. Seventy-five

percent of women with breast cancer have no family

history of it.

"More women die in one year of breast cancer in the

United States than the total number of Americans who
died in the entire Vietnam War," Miller said.

Many organizations give free information on breast

cancer and may have toll-free telephone numbers to

answer questions or concerns.

Diagnosis and treatment of breast problems may
involve medical history, palpation (breast examination

by a doctor), ultrasound, mammography and prescrip-

tion medications. Nine and a half women, treated for

breast cancer, while in its developing stages, will be

alive five years after treatment, according to W.R.
Spence, M.I").

Massachusetts was the first state to declare breast

cancer an epidemic. Breast cancer rose 26.2 percent

from 1982 to 1988 in Massachusetts, according to the

Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Since

1991, the Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition has

been advcKating for more federal funding for breast

cancer research.

The Coalition is working toward improving access

for screening, diagnosis and care to detect breast can-

cer.

Concert to save world's animals
MassPirg launches campaign for endangered species

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Correspondent

Tombstones lined the grass outside the Student

Union yesterday as MassPirg began a new campaign to

save endangered species. Fhe activist group held a

small demonstration with a table where students could

sign petitions and get information on endangered
species.

"We are losing one species a day," said Phedra
Pazzallo, co-chair of MassPirg, and one of the represen-

tatives handing out information. The endangered
species campaign ended MassPirg's campaign to stop

the destruction of the world's ancient rain forests.

"One quarter of the world's species could be lost

within the next 50 years." read a cardboard tomb-
stone. The tombstones held the names of several

endangered species. Animals included the African ele-

phant, bald eagle, red wolf and the spotted owl.

MassPirg will also be holding a concert to benefit

the endangered species cause. It will be held later in

the year at Ihe Hatch and will feature various local

bands.

"Tickets will be sold. But anyone, who writes a letter

to President Clinton in support of the protection of

endangered species, will get in for free," said Pazzallo.

"The concert last year was very successful. Ihere were

approximately 200 letters written that night to the

Clinton administration in support of the Endangered

Species Act."

The demonstration was meant to inform students

about the dwindling populations of animals, many of

which are native to our country.

MassPirg also gave students the chance to sign three

petitions involving student right's issues, initiative and

referendum reform, and the reduction of money a

voter can donate to a political campaign.

"MassPirg is also involved with tlie rights of students

and other political causes," said Pazzallo. "MassPirg is

not just concerned with the environment."

NATHAN MAKriN/C(Xlt(;iAN

Elizabeth Waage, a senior hotel restaurant and travel

management major, peruses the "gravestones" of endan-

gered species. The exhibit is sponsored by MassPirg.

Homophobia
addressed in
several ways
By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Statt

"Hvery day lesbians, gays and bisexuals are

beaten, harassed and even killed by queer bash-

ers," reads a poster announcing a self-defense

training course held yesterday afternoon in the

C^ampus Center.

Recent homophobic incidents at the

University of Massachusetts, including homo-
phobic graffiti found in Brown House and on the

walls of the tunnel in Bartlett, convinced the

Program for Ciay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns

to include a self-defense workshop as part of

Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Awareness Days.

Bisexual, Gay, and Lesbian Awareness Days is a

series of educational and cultural events celebrat-

ing gay, lesbian and bisexual communities. 1 he

workshop, entitled "Self Defense Training

Against Homophobic Violence for Lesbians, Gays

and Bisexuals," was presented luesday afternoon

in the c:ampus Center by Janet Aalaff and Rachel

Boudy of Valley Women's Martial Arts in

Kasthampton.
BGLAl) will conclude this weekend with the

performance of "Commie Lesbos from Outer

Space," by New York-based artist, Anne Beigel.

Lxplaining how she decided on the unusual

title for her performance, Beigel said, "(It is|

because that is how people see mel If I'm a gay

woman, then I'm treated as if I were also a corn-

Turn to PHOBIA poge 6
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rights
continued from page 1

She also pointed out that gender ^wlitics is insubor
dination to all women, putting women of color low on
the list, and Native American women in the "bottom
of the pecking order."

Huring the question and answer period, Jaimes
talked at>out the various problems Native Americans
are going through right now. from being recognized
by mainstream society to not even being accepted by
their own.
Jaimes discussed the fact that not many nations are

being recognized by the federal government or thv

tril>al council. She said this is because of poor econom-
ic times. The federally recognized tribes do not want
the government reserves to dr>' up.

This was brought up while she was touching on the

plight of red-black Indians. Jaimes said there is a schol-

arship now available for those whose ancestors were

slaves that ran away and married into Native .American

tribes during the Civil War. She said they were
acknowledged and respected, but now liuliaiis are

denying them recognition.

She defines the word "indigenous" as "somebody
who still has a mind to live in a relationship with the

natural world — not destrov it."

s
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LOST DOG

BREAD & CIRCUS
PRESEOTSrrS

1STANNUAL

HALLOWEENHAUNTED
HOUSE OF ILLUSION

TO BENEFIT

'ELSKA
Sprinaer Spaniel • 3yrs Old 35 lbs.

\Vhite & Brown Female

l!EWAI!D..,ColMl3-256-40II

Hampshire
United Wiiy Community

HELD AT
THE MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL • Kr.9HADLEY

FRIDAY OCTOBER 29rra, SATURDAYTHE SOriH
FROM 6PM TO 10PM

AND
SUNDAY OCTOBER 31ST
FR0M1PMT06PM

Forftirther information can Ann Walsh-Sullivan at Bread & Circus - 586-9932

le Top of the Camp
Sports Bar & Lounge

11th Floor Campus Center
545-3217

Featuring Chilling Sports Action
UMASS V. Northeastern 1:00pm

Bruins v. Blues 7:00pm

25% elf Any Munchie Crder 2:Ce-l C:CCpm
Sam Adams Pint $1JJ

This Weeks Spirited Specials:
Almond Joys
Bat Bites
Creamsicles

Regular hours: 2:00pm-12:30am Mon-Sat
Proper I.I). Required
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Editorial/Opinion
Tfiv views and opinkms i'xprcsse<i ofi this page arc ttiosc of the individual writer or txirtixMiist and do not necessarllii reflect those of the Callefmn luiless other^vise noted.

Denny verdict: negating one injustice with another
Nature has a funny way of righting itself. It balances

one supreme injustice for another by evening out
equal, but opposing forces, so they negate each other.
We don't think that it happens, but it always does.

Ihis was reiterated again a week ago, with the
acquittal of two l.os Angeles rioters. In a legal system
practical joke, Damian Williams and Henry Watson
were cleared of virtually all the charges stemming from
the Reginald Denny beating.

So one and a half years after the police officers who
maimed Rodney King were found "innocent," these
mdividuals were also let off the hook with only one
felony conviction, that of simple mayhem for Williams.

It wasn't enough Williams assaulted Denny with a
deadly weaj)on (a brick to the head), or after maiming
Denny, he did a celebratory jig that would put to
shame most football players' touchdown dances.
And like King, it wasn't enough that they caught

every inch of the heinous episode on videotape.
After five jurors were dismissed and the jurors who

stayed throughout caused a nearly daily commotion,
they came back with watered-down convictions,
putting the U.S. justice system to shame.

When we cannot even compel our peers to convict
individuals caught red-handed in illegal activity, what
kind of a nation are we living in? What kind of a

country is it when a cement truck driver minding his
own business gets his head caved in and is left for dead
for no reason?

Michael

MORRISSEY _^
ACLU-lovers throughout defended the verdicts by

saying the way the case was presented supported
them. 1 say, just because the prosecution in l.os

Angeles screwed up the semantics of the case, there
should be no reason Williams and Watson got off
completely.

It sent a clear message: individually, you are not
responsible for your own actions. You aren't. None of
us are. Society was responsible for the hooligans'
action because their verdict touched off the riot and
Williams' actions.

Williams is not responsible. 1 am responsible for

Denny's beating l)ecause I am a memt>er of (a racist

White) society. He had no choice. Individuals cannot be
held responsible, only society, perceived as racist, can.

At this point, I would like to say something about
how the two cases are different: King is beaten, the
police get off. and there is a public outcry on this cam-
pus. King is Black. His attackers White.

I>enny is beaten, his attackers get off, and there is no
public outcry on this campus. Denny is White. His
attackers are Black. Ihere was not one editorial in

these pages until now.
So how is UMass racist? This is a charge hurled from

all angles at the collective campus. How are we racist if

we organize for the Black man's plight but do not do
the same for this White man's situation? Ihat flies in

the face of the perception of our campus as racist.

We should protest both situations of injustice equal-
ly and spiritedly. We should make sure this doesn't
happen ever again — to neither King nor Denny.
By not doing so, UMass gave me a local look at a

national situation. I've deduced this about the verdict,

the legal system and our own campus: all three are
pathetic.

MUhiiel Klorrissn is a t'.oUe^ian (.olumnist

We need society's respect
What are women all about? Are we

simply bodies to look at? Bodies to

sell? No, we are f)eople although we
are not treated as such.

Women are beautiful — our bodies
and our mind. Women's bodies are

appreciated for entertainment more
often than our minds are respected.

Something is very wrong with this.

Stacy

MALONE
1 do not think women, who literal-

ly sell their bodies or display them for

entertainment, are sluts or whores.
Women should always be respected
as people. If a woman chooses to sell

herself because she honestly likes to

and not liecause it's a last resort then
power to her.

It bothers me. No, it pisses me off

that a woman can make much, much
more money with her body than her
intellect. Women's bodies are used to

sell cars, makeup, pornography... You
name it, and they will use women's
txKlies to sell it. Women's txxlies are

sold.

In business terms women equal
money, lots and lots of money. And
just about everything in this society

has a value assessed by money —
even women.
Turn on a television. Open a maga-

zine or a newspaper. Now count how
many advertisements use women to

sell the readers a product. Beauty sells

and women are beautiful, so we are

to sell and be sold.

I'm not saying there should be no
advertising. There should be access to

media. I'm also not saying women
shouldn't model. They have the

rights ai\d freedoms to do everything
and anything they want to do. I'm
talking about a funny little thing
society takes for granted, but don't
grant to women — respect.

There is no denying the sex indus-

try, and I have no problem using that

term because that is exactly what it is

— strong, alluring and rich. I suppose,

in some perverted and twisted way, it

may be smart for women to use such a

lucrative business to their advantage.
But why is such an industry so lucra-

tive?

Is it t)ecause women buy into their

own exploitation, that it no longer
seems like exploitation? Is it l)ecause

women accept they are oppressed by
a male dominated society. And they
figure why fight it, when you can
join it and make a nice wad of cash?
I'm just not sure. I believe it is a

combination of so many harsh reali-

ties in society that it backlashes
against women in such a way that

many of us sadly accept it and even
participate in it.

If there wasn't so much discrimina-

tion against hiring women, maybe
more women could have intellectual

jobs, where they could use their
minds. If there was a better system to

help single mothers, maybe more
women would have better choices
than a store cashier at minimum
wage or a topless dancer for big
bucks.

I know there are women out there,

who choose to be topless dancers and
prostitutes, but we need to think of

the women, forced into these jobs.

Society needs to respect women, not
sell them.

Stacy Malone is a Collegian columnist.

Campus is inaccessible
There is something different about

UMASS this semester Have you noticed?

I mean, we still have delicious Bluewall
cookies, residential life and the usual
band of protesters and activists. Still,

this semester is somehow different.

Why? Well, starting with the Campus
Center, I decided to take a good, long
look at the campus to figure this out.

Just as I had remembered. The Hatch
still smelled really good, the University

Store was still way over priced and the
bathrooms are still really disgusting.

Diana

P^AVANZO

Maybe it was my little pet-peeve that

had changed. No, it still happened
When people post their flyers on the
tx>ards between the Campus Center and
Student Union, they still cover over fly-

ers announcing events that have not yet

taken place.

So, what is so different? Well, after

hours of heavy contemplation it hit me.
Actually, it stung me in the eyes. It was
loose dirt flying around in heavy winds
— the result of mass construction taking

place across campus.
Ihough there are several highlights to

the work going on, 1 will only walk
through the most earth shattering.

First, the University sponsored obstacle

course surrounding the Campus Center
must be mentioned. Isn't it great how the

University decided to invest in those
giant lonka toys that serve no other pur-

pose than to move large piles of dirt back
and forth? Kqually as important, is the

administrations high regard for students.

Think atx)ut it, not wanting us to miss
out on the fun. they waited for us to get

here l)efore starting the game!
Now. not only is there the Southwest

ma/e, but there is a Campus Center maze
as well. Remember, if you have a class in

Morrill, you will have to cut into your
nap time on one of the Campus Center
couches by at least 10 minutes
Considering you cannot use the east

doors, now dubbed the "emergency exit",

you will have to exit via the west doors,

go around the Student Union, walk
toward Morrill and bear to the right.

If you are in a particularly adventur-
ous mood, take a right when you walk
out of the Campus Center and walk over
our makeshift bridge (just don't start

jumping up and down on it — it doesn t

look too stable.)

Of course, I must include Sylvan Hill

in the great construction extravaganza.
It's beautifully paved and has been
made accessible. Sounds great, right?

Well, maybe not.

Have you taken a good look at the
road? If you examine it closely enough
you will notice the scratches caused by
the impact of automobiles as they coast

over those two undeclared speed bumps.
Uh-oh, better get Maaco Just as an aside,

1 have beet\ told that if you go down the

hill fast enough, you will be air-born.

S[)eaking of accessibility, is any part of

this campus now accessible? Is some of

the student body toeing harmed because
of UMass' desire to kick up dust during
the fall semester — rather than, say,

completing the work during the sum-
mer?
One last word of caution for those of

you, who frequent the upper central resi-

dential area. When walking l>etween Van
Meter and Butterfield in the wee hours of

the morning, be sure to carry a trusty

flashlight, lest you should miss the bot-

tomless pit in the middle of the island

and make the next days headlines.

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian colum-

nist

Straight White males aren't always the enemy "The Flush" fails
As a "straight White male" who believes environ-

mental restoration needs top priority in our culture, 1

was disgusted by the lack of sensitivity in Jamie
Bearse's article {(Milesian, Oct. 26). If there is one effec-

tive way to turn "straight White males" against the gay
community, it is to constantly harp, as the I.BOA does,

on how we are all enemies of equality, peace, love, jus-

tice, and now, ecology.

When the average "straight White male" reads such
rhetoric, given a human being's normal reaction to

scathing criticism, do you think he is more likely to: a)

become "enlightened," confess his status as oppressor

and repent by marching in the next rally, or b) think

"the left wing and the gay community are a bunch of

hysterics" and shift farther toward the views of the

"Minutcman" paper or Michael Morrissey? The latter, 1

think.

Why? Because it almost happened to me. However, 1

realized the gay and bisexual community constitute 10

percent of the population, and only a handful of them
think quite the way "scientist" Chaia Heller does.

Unfortunately as the proverb says, "empty barrels

make the most noise." Thus the other 90 percent, is

likely to see that side is not the sanest, most rational.

Hnvironmental destruction concerns every individu-

al on this planet, and the cause for remediation needs
every iota of popular support it can get. I, therefore,

urge my "straight White male" compatriots not to Lie

spKXjked off by extremists, who send a message saying

you can only be part of the problem.
1 also strongly encourage my fellows to try to find

the voice of the silent majority in the gay community.
1 believe homophobia is a social disease. Familiarity

with this section of our population is the best way to

assuage such fear.

As for the extremists in the 1 BGA, 1 say you are not
gay conscious and merely the strident voice of the

malcontents. Don't go fancying yourselves as more
evolved and sensitive than the rest of us. Sensitive

individuals would not just assume that "straight White
males" are so tough and pugnacious. Our feelings

wouldn't be hurt by such ridiculing commentary.
Remember, "victims" may feel hurt and ostracized,

yet be none the wiser following their exclusion. Before

you leapt into invective, LBGA spokesfolks, you'd
think about such things if you were sensitive. . .But

you're not sensitive — self-centered and touchy per-

haps, but not sensitive.

Max Shea
Sylvan

Another unbelievable example of how in 199J
there are people so backward and ill-informed that

the only appropriate place to air their views would
be a stinky toilet. 1 am referring to a chronicle
called "The Flush", that is posted in the stalls of

Macnamara.
It reads. "For all of you people who have nothing

better to do with your college education than raise

a ruckus over a patriotic' symbol. .
."

It is interesting as well as disturbing how the
plight of the Native Americans, African-Americans

and other oppressed peoples were conveniently left

out of analysis. Fven more alarming, is how in 1993
people still buy that patriotic crap, strategic and
essential to keeping others oppressed.

It ends, "If they don't like the Minuteman as a

syml)ol of patriotism, freedom and inde^iendence,

then they should leave the country, and let those

who care about America live in peace." And that

my peers, is the greatest irony of all. Because it is

exactly those, who care about America, that cannot
allow this tyjH.' of narrow-mindedness to exist.

T.M. (iuadalu|>e

Sylvan
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phobia
continued from page 3

inunist and an alien. I'm a threat to

American society just because of who 1

am — and at least ... the title tells ever>'-

one this isn't a piece of doom and
gloom."

This hilarious one-woman show was
first produced by Wings Theatre
Company in the spring of 1988.
Performances began Ihursday and will

continue through through Saturday at 8

CONDOMS
BY MAIL

1 -800-SAFE-SEX
Introductory Special: Variety Pack

$19.95
Includes 48 assorted condoms

GOLD CIRCLE COIN. TROJAN, LIFESTYLES

Major Credit Cards Accepted

B(G GUV LIQUORS
Southern Comfort

750ml $8.99

Kahlua 7S0ml $14.99
lUter $18.99

Case Bud Dry Bar Bottles
$11.99

COME IN AND
SEE US!
ISMontaoucRd

AinneNorth «rst • 549^3555

j
AMHERST ,1

CHINESE FOOD
WE DO MOT USE MSG"

• N4AN0AHIN A SZECHUAN CUISINE !

• HOMESTYLE COOKING
• -"«eSM VKSETAfiLES FWDM OUB FARM
• tAT IN OR TAKE OUT
• FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
• 'OPEN 7 DAYS • HPHKr HEMOCCLED

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

253-7835 253-2813

62 MAIN STREET, MIOST

p.m. at Hampden Theater. Tickets are $.i

for UMass students and $6 for the gen-

eral public.

Begeil and and her collaborator Jerry

James have been working on her shows

for about 15 years. In 1<?87. Wings fea-

tured Beigel's complete repertoire of

shows: IsaJont: American LesetuI (1978)

and Rt'St' <Si \lar\it'.

As they go along they ve gi>tten

more and more personal Commie
Lesbos really called for me to reach

down inside myself and tind things

which aren't ver\' attractive, the least of

which is my one-time crush on Barbara

Streisand. But there is a lot of warmth
and humor and finally, a sense of tri-

umph that we hope reaches everyone in

the theater ... .As long as I keep quiet,

that's shame—and shame is the key that

keep us all prisoners," Beigel said.

llnlike many recent "gay" plays
which she felt were too exclusive and
separatist, Beigel says she takes an inclu-

sive apprtMich to her performances.

Commie I esbos from Outer Space
isn't for the entire family, but it isn't

just for gays either," Beigel said.

Keep your finger on the pulse of UMass. . .

. . .Read The Collegian
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen arHl wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC

Fine Italian Dinning
in a cozy, casual atmosphere

choose from made to order.

• pasta • chicken
• seafood • veal
• pizza • calzones

• FULL BAR-
Just ? r'r,',i:U-'^ < > ,.',

Meadow St Pine St

Gcppctto 's
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1
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Centerr
(J5

^
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Restaurant Open
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5:00- 10:00pm on weekends
1 1 77 N. Pleasant St.

North Amherst
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HALLOWEEN PARTY
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Never a Cover
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Rt. llG • Sunilerland

-8788
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Arts& Living
Shockra brings funk to Noho
By lONATHAN RATCLIFF
C oliegian Corresptxideni

t.ROOVK Wl III SHOc:KRA at I'lAKI STRFKI
Shockra will bring their funky, improvisational nak

to Northampton's Pearl Street with special guest.
Rusted Nail, for a live show tonight

It seems every time Shtxkra visits the area, they get a

good write-up in one or more of the area's publica-
tions. Ihe reason for this is simple. ShiKkra's mix of
funk, ja/z, rock, and rhythm and blues is artfully
blended and played live with tremendous energy.
Shockra is the band to see in person, the songs on

their album merely hint at the live versions that often
extend into longer improv jams. Iheir tyix* of perfor-

mance and sound reminisces the early San Francisco
improvisational rock, jazz, fusion, and George Clinton;
(and, at times, can smell a bit Phishy.)

Shockra loses no individuality with these influences.
Iheir grcx)ves sound fresh and original. Iheir jams are
not a show gimmick. They put across the feel of l)eing

truly lost in the creativity of their music. In a time
when not many live rock acts extend themselves
improvisationally to the limits Shockra does, their
show is a great exjH'rience for those who can appreci-

ate this.

Shockra's sound this fall will be a bit different than
earlier shows in their career, and the sound on their

Cn release, "Garudas Groove" because an element of

Shockra's unique sound will be missing. Jeff Grove,
responsible for the throaty lead vocals and gutsy sax

playing, has left the band for family ties, the birth of a

daughter. Shockra's show at Pearl Street last spring was
one of Groves last with the band, and after the gig

Grove was asked by an admiring fan to stay with
Shockra. They often mingle with the crowd after they
finish. Grove stated simply, "The die has been cast."

thus, the question arises: without Grove, how has
the band been holding up? The answer is found in

Shockra's full calendar of national touring dates.

Shockra is tight. And talented enough to survive the
loss. However, they have been putting out the word
they are looking for a new lead singer and saxophone
player. But finding a talent equal to Grove, will be no

PHOTO COUKTtSV APOt.H

Sh<K kra will Iwing llu-ir rflrti-hippw" style of music l<>

Pearl Street tonight in a high-energy s«M of jams ^ni\

grooves in support of their latest album GarucU's GnMwe.

easy task.

Guitarist I elix Rentschler has risen to the position o(

filling the lead vocal gap left by Grove. Rentschler's

funky guitar work combines with Kdwin Hurwit/'s
grooving bass sound and Dan C^outou's versatile key
board playing Coutou uses a variety of keyboard
sounds and styles, as well as sampling with sounds and
voices. In the song "Dimension Fjctension", he uses a

William S Burroughs quote Ihis sampling gives

Shockra's sound a modern feel, puttini^ thfm a cut

above your average funk band
Iliis is all tied together by Dave Watts' Si)lid, jaz^y

drumming, which can lead to rhythmic excursions

The extreme being when the whole band plays percus

sion instruments.

Tickets are availahle fur 56 in atlvance at the

Northampton Box Office ami lix Unlimited, or for $6 at

the door. The show is IS*. Positiw l.l). is reijuired. />0(>f s

open at 9 p.m.

THE

VERTEX NI6HTCLUB

( )C t 29 Sigma Alpha Mu

^affozi/een Tarty
( rcc shuttle from Vertex to Mulltns Center for

Midnight Madness

Aii

Oct 31

Halloween Thrash Bash III
with

Pro-Pain

Nov I 2 -

Larger than life Productions

|

Dance Party

iRt. 9 Hadlev •413-586-4463 • TickctmaHtcr]

Makem plays
folk at Horse
By EDWARD HURLEY
( ollegKin r<>fr«»s^x)ndent

lommy Makem
Iron Horse
Octof>er 26 I00<

\re you all sober," cracked Tommy Makem
with his trisp Irish accent at the l>eginning of thr

show. And, was it a show. Ihis magnificent (ht

former masterly played his l)anjo, tin whistle and
drum to the diverse, captivated audience,

Vlakem's show was a roller coaster ride of emo-
tions. He played a range of songs, covering every-

thing from loss and despair to dancing and
drinking Ihe audience was s|K)radicaliy brought
ii> the brink ot tears, luit roared with glee within

the matter of a few notes. He was well accompa-
nied by his son, Rory, on guitar

Makem was a true showman, playing oft of the

audience with his quick wit and sense of humor
A resident of New Hampshire, Makem had his

fair share of ))okes at ex-governor turnt'd gosern-

ment "fund waster" John Sununu
A song called "I innegan's Wake", a tribute to

James Joyce's radically unreadable book of the

same title, got the audience stomping their feet

and clapping their hands
During a break, Makem talked ab«>ut his long

career in show business, that started in Ireland

Turn to MAKEM page 8

mmsm tmrnm
DOUC STONE
\\l II I ( I \^ W \1 Kl I NOV! MHI R 12 111m

i NOVIMBFR lAlH

HEART
^ IJVI-:

^^C)N SrAC.K
NOVEMBtR2IS!

BRUCE
HORNSBY
\()VI MIUR 21111

JACKIEMm
•n>l IIH Al I > IM KRRH I-

DLCLMBLR 11 III

TIIKEI^ AVAHARI R AT BOX OFFK'R (41^1) 714 5N74 All

STRAWHKRKT HrCORIl OUT Lr.rS: NORTHAMPTON TH KKT
OFTK c (4131 sna mow. tk rrttro PHoixe ciiARce at

I mxt niH 70W)

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Holyeke
535-1111

Pfm '^ Itud d 1 1A%
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular & Pan

„ WS/\A,tfC

.^^^ted areas

IIARGE CHEESE MEDil CHEESE

30 Big Slices • 2 i/2 Feet long • lots of Cheese ; I $ i .25 each

0\lY $9.99 ^^ "'"' '"•''""s

.99<t each
{

add. topping i

Large Subs

$7.99

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices

may vary. Customer pays sales tax were applicable. Delivery areas

limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash.

.)', Ci»lome.[ -

i»SN ifijr S."'0 00 .. isM C jvi . d I* I I

-,(>*)*« ,(r>> trfh»rF,Ai" Of-c,-, ..„,
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BOOK

THANKSOIVING

m GO WHERE you GO:
BostonLONDON $139
BostonPARIS $924
Boston-MADRID $955
New yorKFRANKTURT $995
New York ROME $969
New York-CANCUM $199

.^Included

an « <.-rrBtiofMi Sajdmt lO ancKor are ay

79 So PteJWt S< , A-.T^wsJ

«1M54<1fi1

HOW DOES THE IDEA OF FREE
TKKETS TO CONCERTS, SHOWS

AND MUCH MORE SOUND TO YOU?
WELL, IF you KNOW HOW TO
WRITE, you CAN GET ALL THIS
AND yOUR NAME IN THE PAPERl

WRITE FOR
ARTS & LIVING

IF you ARE INTERESTED, COME
DOWN TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFKES
AT 111 CAMPUS CENTER AND TALK

TO EMILy.

71 fSorrifping PiallotDccn fSousc Partp

NORTHAMPTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS
next to the TlcaOcmp of music

Saturday, October 30, 1993 8:25 p.m.

featuring

D.J. Billy Arnold III

•::>3 rrrnr TTTT

xDxxh lioc performance bp

RANDOM HOUSE OF SOUL

KNUCKLE SANDWICH
$7- $5 w/college l.D.

^ITUid I

[GJlUlAllW

\^\^\if\sfQ99^4^^Q^9^^^*^^^^^^

ALL THE N1USIC YOU \A/A1MT TO HEAR
BOBBY BOY BARR PRODUCnONS SCENE QUEEN CO

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

rree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over. $2 charge for orders under $15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^V* Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
-^^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25
- Children under 10 - $3.50

^^ All
Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers 2 Chirkm Wings, or Hot & Sfuir .Sotin

^^^k^^J SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

% Km,
. ,
Imill Uli^df' d

Cliocoldtt,
,

,

WHYDONTWECOTOIUDIE'J!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

ff

Makeni
continued from page 7

when he was working in a band. He
eventually moved to New York where he
became an actor, before getting "side-

tracked into singin" with the Clancy
Brothers. The group later toured the
world, and brought Irish folk music to

the masses. He left the group in 1969,
but met up with Liam Clancy several
years later. He recounted the incident,

getting liam Clancy and him together.

"We were booked separately to do fes-

tivals, and we got up together to sing a

few songs. And, the crowd gave us a

standing ovation for five minutes before
we sang a note," he said.

Makem claimed that he and Clancy
decided to quit while they were ahead,
but went on to form the duo Makem
and Clancy. They broke up in 1988,
very amicably", Makem said.

Of his involvement in the Bob I>>lan
30th Anniversary Concert with the
Clancy Brothers, Makem had much to
say.

"That was a very special thing (the
IHIan tribute! P-^h Dvlan had come

into. I own a place in New York called

Tommy Makem's Irish Pavilion, and I was
performing there one night, and he
came in to caught the show himself. He
stayed through the two shows that I do.

And then a month or two later, this

thing came up. He got in touch with
me, and he invited the Clancys, as well.

We decided we'll do a song together, but

that was just for that night."

In response to whether or not he
plans on playing again with Clancy, he
firmly replied, "I've l>een solo too long."

1 asked Tommy about why folk music
was so popular. Makem asserted that his

music, and folk music in general was
"the music of the people 'with a univer-

sality'

He said folk music was something
anyone can do, even "in your bathtub
when you are having a shower."

Overall, Makem puts on a wonderful
concert, proving to be a true showman,
who could teach many of this genera-
tion's performing artists a thing or two
about doing a great show.

Marlah Notice

Tickets are still available at TIcketMaster for toriight's 7 p.m.
Mariah Carey dress rehearsal.

5Wmi
Joke C^ty

l.OOl laughs in store for you at

233 N. Ple€isant St. Amherst 549-811 7 Q
W£_ ( in the carriage shops! ^"j

:.- ^
SHOE SALE

OVEK $3,000,000JflfORTH OF ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR ON SALE NOWl

JjIKf^

^oqji/i

asics
LadyPrsaanca «.

29.99
Sonic Flight

49.99
*• 70

Air Radicals
59.99

All Cleats
20% Off
QCOnVERSE

Jlljjf^ mftre

odldos vt"

Pacific Voiivv

•arlmatar tog&P
49.99
Skylit*

59.99
vai ao

^^

Rccboh^
Prineaaa .<^i^*>^*-

BB4eoo ^^^^=^=^-^1

^'> 34.99
Mid i^ 37.99
Ml ^**cs;39.99

f: .Iff 25%
All Running Shoes;

#>
• ••••

MT Diablo
49.99

39.99 ^
All Ath letic Shoes On Safe IMow
All Golf ShoasV

All^^ Off ji

Dexter '^c°'^o>^Mj|

Bowling Dexter
Shoes

15% Off

AUTonnis and
Cross Training Shoes:

\.

20% Off

"DlEIimbRKI
NYLITE8

All 24.99

RYKA
Aarobic Shoas

25%
All Kid's Shoes 20% Off

nconvEi^sE)
Run & Slam I

Lo 69.99 i

"""* 74.99
BountyVS 29.99

In LIna Slcataa

kRollerblade

Mondoblada

I

79.99

Tranait Extrama
59.99 99.99

RcGboh^
Clothing &
Accessories
Shorts, Shirts

Sweats, Bags, Socks
\ON SALE NOWI M

X....... _.,.,..,,.... . <::.::;/
^iv:;-:-:-:-::;: :•>;'•::• •:.:>;•..

ii-i.^"

KLEIN'S
WE WIIL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Hampshire Mall • Hadley
58&O470

Berkshire Mall • Lanesboro
443-3531

. EKIUN
lEWRUS
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By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
RlQWr \T CODIFIES TME
TtRMS Of OUR fRlEHC^mp
tXJ CAM REKE&OTIArt
IH ?n "(fACS ^ '

:ai

BECAUSE Wti WAUT 10

BE, NOT BECAUSE IWtS
HAVE ^c^ RE •

TMATS ^ ff t>yR rR\EHDS
WV*A\ \UIS ARE COHARA<.T\JAL

IIM'S lOURNAL

©
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CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCH

CUTTER'S WORLD

"^ ^tr^iS CLar. and
'•Aw'" *

By CUTTER
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-. -. , ,j . .
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Rusty makes his move

Quote of the day
"You shouldn't Ihink too much; it makes you
bald."

- CarhitU}. Bewitched

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

|P i CA530 /tr ns Tl/fHPKlW cjgviK/S^

STEVE By M.S. PAQUETTE

WHAl IHt V€LL

l'^^ ^tTiy

Stu EvfowMOfcy

<^ f
^ I 6eA)'0S

y. P.

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Christina Rothwell

Copy Editor John Winchell

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Marni E. Helfner

Tony Morse

MENU
Lunch Dinner
Pizza

Chickn Phaheetas

Veggie Lasagna

Szechuan Beef

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Tri Bean Casserole

Chick'n / Tofu Faheets

Veggie Lasagna

Szechuan Tofu

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE

ACROSS
I Slww app«u««i

5 Ray Of beam
10 Invarnass

naliva

M Shadow
I i Rosadnd's

liiand m As
VouiaieH'

16 Cocranaat

bread
17 Baal aallarby

Palai Mayta
20 Soon lo ba

giMitiales

?l Myttery wnlar
Michaa*

22 Otcai » coukin
23 Kind of

ma<:htna

2& "Boi&UI Boy
playwiKjht s

family

20 Aulhoi BeHow
29 Gym teachaf *

32 fiBiich

posse !>!>ive

33 Room, in

Rheiins

34 Sprioled

36 Best seller by
Amid Utiiiuilen

J9 Dawn goddess
40 Skull

proliiberance

41 Some tributary

42 Fast plane
Abbr

43 NCOS
44 I egoiiitjty

4b Iowa Lily

4 7 "Desire Uiiiloi

the — "

48 Where Bar le

Due IS

61 Morse and
Coopeiinan

54 Best seller by
Alan littlilman

!>8 Vissi d ••

59 Name meaning
' MM.k"

(>u (;ii'uk Il'Iiuis

b1 (Uiinpoboi

Delibus and
others

62 Native

Amurikan
shelter

63 Cook's herb

DOWN
1 Auditor's

monoflram

2 Sur>y

poems
3 Away from lite

wmd
4 Banana

too«kal«he

5 Shools
6 Adams or O
/ European
raitga

8 Pme, a 9
9 Cftmese 'way'
to Shopped

successfully

11 loillS

challen^ier Billy

12 'The - and
Future King"

13 River m
Cumbria

18 Georgian Rivei

lo Ihe Blat k

Sea
19 Color ot Lir

Taylor's eyes
23 Place for a

facial

24 Beig opeia
25 "Psycho"

surname
26 IMoral

element
2/ Derrick or

crane
28 Ceilain

palms

29 Way lo cook
30 Take a

break
31 Finished

33 Agilaled

stales

36 Fata
3/ "Picnrc"

ptaywri^hl

38 kaame is

known tor

these
44 Raise a

nestling

45 Haanchuiian

border iiver

46 Dolts

47 'The Teomon
of tfie Guard'
soprano

48 More than a
•itack

49 Emerald
Isle

so Golden rule

word
51 Crisp cookie

52 Sound of a

guffaw

53 Url>an hare
SS Outside

Comb form
S6Choler
S7 Compass pt
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\^HOLESALE
n

The Only
Wholesale
Club That
Accepts

MastertBM

Discover How Thousands of

Your Classmates are Saving

Money Everytime

They Shop!

iether it's groceries, IreshW goods, fresh butcher cuts, dair)' products,

cleaoifig supplies, frozen foods, canned goods, pper supplies, CD's, ie evisions or

stereos you are lool(ingfor-

p'll he amazed at the diference niiolesale prices wll make inpr budget. Yoa

cai stop chasing sales and star! $hoppia| wholesale prices eveo'day at

Mesale Depot!

You Don*t Have To

Be A Member to Check

Out the Lowj Low Prices

on things you need

everyday!

You Can Shop Wholesale Prices Tool
Conveniently located at the Mountain Farms

Mall Route 9, Hadley
Warehouse Hours:

Monday-Friday 1 1 AM-9 PM
Saturday 9 AM-9PM
Sunday 12PM-6PM

Special Hours for Business Members
Men., Wed., Fri. 9 AM-1 1 AM

women s soccer
continued from poge 1

2

get the goal back until the 79th minute,

when freshman Erin Lynch, from the

center of the field, slid a pass to LeDuc,

who was running down the left slot.

From IS yards out, leDuc shot to the

right of Gelfenbien.

UMass' play only strengthened after

the LePuc goal, while UConn began to

lag. UMass owned the 30 minutes of

overtime.

"After the LeDuc goal we had a let

down," UConn Coach I.en Tsantaris

said. "That goal changed everything.

they were playing very emotional. We
didn't really connect, we missed passes

and were on our heels. Overtime was
very emotional for UMass. They got

one early on and we tried to get things

going but thev were just too much for

us."

The win places UMass as the top team
in the North going into its final week of

regular season play. Ihe Minutewomen
are now considered the favorite to host

the NCAA Regioanl Tournament on Nov
11-12.

^ Collegian Sports

Get the feeling

Contact Art Stapleton
113 Campus Center

Peking Garden
A MA\D.\ia\ & SZtClilLW RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20 % off Meals
and Sat.

evening
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

i^t^

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

ONRT.o MASTER

HADlfY CARD

Housing Services
Invites

The Campus Community
To An

OPEN FORUM
Tuesday, November 2,

1:30-2:30 PM
Campus Center, Room 803

The Housing Services Review Committee

composed of faculty, students and staff

conducted a broad programmatic review

of Housing Services in the Spring of

1993, The report of this Committee has

been pubUshed and Housing Services is

inviting the Campus Community to share

feedback regarding the recommendations

of this report.

COLLEGIAN

sewer
Friday, October 29, 1993 / Page 1

1

continued from page 1

damages as soon as possihU- duf to ttu' urKiiuv of tlu-

situation.

,\ll belongings will be stored in empty apartments,
hut Gomez said they are not suitable living conditions
because they are noi clean.

Ihe families will be relocated to North Village until
each apartment can be disinfected and meets the
approval of the Knvironmental Health and Safety

olUce on campus.
All facilities," director Hon Robinson said, "have to

meet state sanitary code."
Although Gomez said the flooding was the first of its

kind he has ever seen, just last week Wysocki House,
the building his office is in, flooded with sewage
because of the same problem.

"It was just a coincidence," he said.

Explore a future

that comes in all

colors, shapes and sizes!

More than 20 of Boston's leading corporations want to hear

about the needs, plans and expectations of students of

color as you prepare to take your place in America's

workforce. Make your voice heard at the Network
Boston '93 Career Fair!

Corporate Representatives will be available to discuss the many
exciting opportunities at their companies for students of color, including

internships, co-ops. and full-time positions. Don't miss it!

Admission is free and refreshments will be served. And. you can

register to win athletic footwear from Reebok and gift certificates from

T.J. Maxx!

Nn^Hli Hit-luii i> IliiHiiil |i\ I \ M;i\> UnJMik. IIm- Wrslin ||iitil/( opirx IMiiir li«»*HMl

IMkI IdIiiI I LllH'lM k

Opporluiilly in Bosloo Presents

NETWORK BOSTON '03
A Forum ami Career Fair For Students of Color

Tuesday, NoveinlierZnil, 3:00 -7:00 P.M.

Weslio 11 Copley Place, 10 HunliDjilon Avenue, Boslon, MA

Easily accessible by (Y)— Back Bay stop on the Orange Line: Copley stop on the Green Line

^ Eating Disorder
Programs •

Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician. Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549 2671 x233 or 234. Olnlc 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder Call

549 2671 X233 or 234. Oinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)

4 30^:00 p.m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549 2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured

4^

4ft

<ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft

4ft
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Rock N' Madness
The Lights Go Out & The RJI\ Begins

Evenj Saturday 9PM • Midnight

Fee of only 110 per person

• i Hours Inlimrted Bowling ^^

• Colored Pins • CA§H mR%^^
Win A Trip to

Foxivood Casino

584-4830
$2 OFT

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3.30

Friday 8 30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Earn up to $700 a week mailing

brochures For info sertd name and
address to Groupone PO Box 2 76Dauton
Ohio 45409

Financial Aid for College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5«40
-^ ^— -i.

UMase Daaign Stutfant Group is

sponsoring a Jack O Lantern contest at

the Reflecting Pools at the Haigus Mall'

Just bring a pre carved and decorated
pumpkin there along with $3 registra

tion fee Thursday Oct. 28 at 6:30 pm and
enter for cash pnres' Any info call Jes-

sica at 253 567

1

Wanna Oot Draaaad Up?
Come to a

Huge Halloween Party

Oct 30th

At Fit/doogan's
In Chicopee
Memorial Dr
Exit 7 off Mass Turnpike
8 00 pm Buffet

Live Band
Drink Specials

Jaggerette Twins
Pi/ias and Give Aways
For more info, call 649 5465

AUTO FOR SALE

74 Toyota Calica QT
Runs well, needs a muffler Call 549-

7706

•2 Maida GLC low miles runs excel-

lent. First $800 or SO. Take This Bad

Boy. 584 0672

•7 NIaaan Santra
1 1 4500 Miles B/0
Need exhaust |ob

Call Mehmet 646 2838

Honda Civic Wavon 'SS 5 ipMd. air.

excellent $2650 00 549 7167

1990 Volkawagon Jotta. Auto. A/C.

caselte, excellent condition. 50K miles,

$7000, 549 1024

BELL'S PfZ2A

69 cant aiicoa

Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Drive

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing
Now Hours 7pm 1am Sun-Tbur
7 2 Fri and Sat

The Largest Cookie Selection Always
Still Ihe Best Vaiue in Town
Ben 8i Jerry's and Milk toolM

Watch for our new club cards

Coming Soon"
Ask about our Halloween Specials

Good until Nov. 1.

549MIX4

FOR RENT

Fridge Rental Frea Delivery 253 9742

In Amharst ona badroom 1 mile
from UMass New carpet new gas heater

quiet location avail immediately Call

649 8307

FOR SALE

Kanvifood • 1 CD Ptayor
4 mo. old $210
Call Bowers 253 9888

Mac Plua 12) w/accessones
Imagawnter 2 (3)

Mac SE. 20 meg. 30 meg hard drives

Mac ICI. Mac display full

hard drives formatted

Packages for $550
1 week offer (Liquidation)

Call 549 5134 for MAX i

Mountain Biha
18* Trek 830 Antelope
Brand new only ridden

twice $275 or best

reasonable offer

Contact Jay or Doug
81527 0712

Mountain Bika
1993 Specialized Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
S300/BO 256 4137

FOUND

I Wrtatwatch on Tues Oct 20th
near the pond. Call 1 498 2087 to iden

tify and claim

HELP WANTED
Cniiaa Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000«/month world travel. Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

iTiation call 1 206 634 0468 exi C5001

Oollvary Paraons Wantad Nights,
need your own car Apply at DP Dough
Dowtown Amherst

Oat up. Stand up work on Clean Water
Action's campaign: Toughening
pollutionlaws, recycling, stopping
NAFTA Activists wanted flexible sched
uling for students $150 300 per week
Need work over break start working for

us now Call Dan 584 9830

Traval FroatI Spring Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations*

Cancun, Jamaica. Florida. Bahamas, S
Padrei Sell 'Professional' lour pack
agesf Best commissions/service! Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

Work Study Job: Peer
Housing Couselors

needed Apply at

OCHO 428, Student

Umon or call 545 0866

INSTRUCTION

Loam Spaod Raading! 2 1/3 week
class uses hynosis techniques for quick

results $100 call Amy 253 0578

Loam to Borlond with University
Batending's on campus instruction, at a

fraction of the cost of most schools
Free mfo. session Wad Nov 3rd m
Campus Center room 905 at 7 pm or call

(6171277 2075

Spanish Tutor SS4-4439

LOST

I - Lost ratty black bookbag on
Sunderland bus Monday PM Extreme
personal value no possible use to any-

one else. Please return I'm begging
Plaase7 Call Dave at 665 0160 Noques
tions asked

Roll of Flkn Thompson 104 call 253-

5508

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school's colors?
Wear the Minuteman and Proud'' t

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 . $2 50 s/h» in

cash, check or money order payable to

'LexiCon Productions' to: P.O. Box 281 4.

Amherst. MA 01004

MUSICIANS

All Original Sand seeking bassist and
keyboardist for recording and club
shows. Dediction a must!

268 3599

Guitar I

Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken lor course cretfct

256^6848

PERSONALS

Ann Mario

I love you more and more
every day Six months has
bean great. Let's try for

SIX mora
I Lova Vou
Adam

Ivan.

Spending the last year with you has
brought me so much happiness. I love

you more and more every day Happy
Ann/ersary
Lova Always.

Jessica

SARAH HART
Happy 20th Birthday!

You are such a sweetM
We Love You -

Molly and Kristan XO
Stovo Happy Annivaaary I tova you
Sharon 10/31/92

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouaations About Your lease/security

deposit deductions/ Questions about
sublening/assigning leases' Questions
at>out the condition of your new house
or apartment? Contact Legal Services
Center, 922 Campus Center 545 1995

SERVICES

Attontion for anyone who has ever
felt physically threatened Quorum In

lernational offers the smating PAAL
The personal attack alarm, a pocketful

of protection that is inexpensive

413 739 7893

1^ The Legal Services
Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students. Contact us at 922
Campus Center. 545 1995

ProgMaivtf
Need Help?
Call Birthnght

For tree testing and caring, confidential

support 54»19M^

PfogiiafHr
Need a pregoarnry test, information or

suppon? Can for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heal
ing at leduced cost Register at OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865.
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY'

Toftn Papar Holp. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549-0312

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typing Sl/pg 24 HR turnaround 58fr

5268

Typo/Cdit Papora $1 50/ pg. Tanya
549-5519

WANTED
farnCMra $SI Returning to tr>dia within

four months' Contact 546 4562

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Servica/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb.



Midnlglit M«iliiess. Tonight at Mullins Center. Bring student 1.0. along with ticitet

Sports

Bill Battery's Challenge

ccxuciAN mi PHou)

Ai Midnight Madness tonight, when ESPN's Biil

Rattery introduct^ Likj Rtje *pictured> and the rest

oi the Minuteman basketball team. Rafterv said, he

hopes the tans will all be wearing UMas&i'Mtdnight

Madness T-shirts.

*l challenge the tans,' said Raherv i % ant to see

a sea o^ white at Mullins.'

UMass to be minus McNeilly
Four-game winning streak on line at Northeastern

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Stan

The University of Massachusetts tootball team will

have to make it through the final four games of its sea-

son without starting quarterback Andrew McNeilly.

who IS scheduled to undergo arthroscopic surgery on
his knee this morning.

The Minutemen (5-2, i-2 in the Yankee Conference)

are streaking toward a playoff bid and will play their

final road game Saturday at Northeastern (Parson's

field, 1 p.m.).

McNeilly is probably out for the season, and will be

replaced in the Minuteman backfield by freshman Vito

Campanile, accordmg to UMass Football Caoch Mike

Hodges
Andrew will have surgery tomorrow, and Vito will

Ix' a go on Saturday," Hixiges said last night. "He hurt

the knee doing some warm up drills It was a strange

time for an injury.

McNeilly said, "We were doing kariokes |a mobility

exercise) and I heard a pop m my knee. I haven't

missed a game since God knows when. I've never had

a problem with my knees before.

"So when I went to the doctor (Wednesday night), I

figured he'd tell me to rest [Thursday and Friday], and

I'll be ready to go on Saturday."

Both Hodges and offensive coordinator r>oug Berry-

said they are confident the offense will run well

despite implementing Campanile as the signal caller.

"We gotta keep doing what we're doing," said

Hodges. "The fortunate thing about this, is this is the

eighth game of the season, and \ ito's had the opportu-

nitv to get some practice time. Ihey both get an equal

number of snaps in practice If this had happened the

second week of the season, it would have been differ-

ent."

Compounding the loss of McNeilly is the Husky

squad (1-6, 1-.^ in the Yankee Conference), who had a

stretch during the season when they lost by two, three

and three points in three straight games. Coming off a

21-6 loss on the road to a good New Hampshire squad,

Northeastern is returning for Homecoming.

The Minutemen have dug themselves out of the

hole thev put themselves in early in the season and are

looking for their fifth straight win and 10th consecu-

tive over the Huskies The task may prove to be diffi-

cult.

Northeastern has a quarterback controversy of its

own. BC transfer and starter Clarzell Pearl was hurt

again last week in a game against New Hampshire, so it

appears Gar\ey Mcintosh may see some action. Kevin

Williams and Ike Wilkins are the main runners, and

Chris Brady and Jeremy Gobeil are the Run and Gun
threats at wideout.

"I'm sure they're telling their kids. This is a chance

to make your season. Beat UMass, your in-state rival.'"

Hodges said. " Ihis is a huge game for them. It's gonna

be wild."

Game Notes: The game can be seen on
SportsChannel and heard on WMUA 91.1 FM with

Sean P. Havden and Art Stapleton

and Wnt 1430 AM with Mike Fagerson and Jim

Degnim.

Massachusetts hockey to christen Mullins ice
By MATT VALTOUR
Collegian Staff

After months of planning and hype,

hockey fans at the University of

Massachusetts will finally get to see the

Minuteman ice hockey team they have

heard so much about. They will play

their inaugural home game at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the William D. Mullins

Center.

UMass received a baptism by lire in

its season opener last Saturday, losing 8-

2 to a strong Merrimack squad. But

UMass Coach Joe Mallen found many
positives in the teams first match.

"Our attitude and toughness were
definite positives," Mallen said "We
might not be at full Division I strength,

but I thought that we played the body
really well. We played hard right

through the end. Win, lose or draw last

week, 1 felt a great sense of pride, pride

in the University and pride in the hock-

ey program."
Mallen said he feels optimistic about

the team's prospects against Villanova.

"I feel great going into it. I don't

know very much about Villanova right

now, but they're a Division III team.

They certainly aren't a Merrimack, and
they certainly aren't a Hockey Fast

team," Mallen said. "Hopefully, we're in

a situation where we will be able to

challenge the Division III teams."

UMass will try to employ an aggres-

sive forechecking style on offense and
control the play in the defensive zone

against the Wildcats Mallen said he
remains undecided on who will be start-

ing in goal for the Minutemen.
Playing at home should prove to be

a big advantage for UMass The Mullins

Center has an Olympic-size ice rink,

considerably larger than what most
division 11 and III teams are accustomed

to.

"I think that the amount of fans we
have, and as vocal as our fans are, they

will be a big boost to our team," said

Mallen.

"Tickets sales are going well," said

UMass Ticket Manager Thorr Bjorn. "It

is still new and will keep picking up
"

Over 1,{HK) tickets have been sold,

and student tickets have been going at a

pretty brisk rate. Students can show
their IDs at the Mullins Center ticket

office prior to Saturday's game and still

receive tickets.

MATT KAHN / COILECIAN

The University of Massachusetts ice hockey team plays Villanova in its first-ever game
at Mullins tomorrow night.

Wilkins' kick knocks out No. 5 Connecticut
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Statf

MATT KAHN/COLLEGIAN

The Minutewoman soccer squad will spend the

weekend in Piscataway, N.J., for the Atlantic 10
Tournament.

Ihis one was smash-mouth soccer. NFC F^ast soccer.

It was decided because of a physically dominating
defense, loads of emotion and big plays from non-stop

offensive pressure. And the decision in the New
Kngland, women's collegiate heavyweight soccer battle

went to the University of Massachusetts, 2-1, in over-

time, over fifth-ranked Connecitcut.

I he Minutewomen (12-2-.i), ranked No. 8 last week
and likely to move into the top 5 nationally this week,

found themselves down 1-0 at the half, but played a

relentless, high octane final 7S minutes of soccer to

comeback and post the win, in front of 870 fans at

Garber Field.

Ihe rally was capped when senior sweeper Paula

Wilkins drilled a perfect 22-yard direct kick, just over

the UConn defensive wall and just into the upper left

corner of the Huskie net, with just 4:42 gone in the

first overtime. UConn goalkeeper Jill Gelfenbien had
no shot at the save.

"I was going shot all the way," said Wilkins, who hit

a similar overtime game winner against Boston College

in the season opener. "I felt really good, felt on. I just

tried to visualize it going in and it did."

UConn sweeper Karen Ferguson said, "It was a perfect

shot by Paula. There was no way we could defend it."

While the second half and overtime belonged to the

Minutewomen (UMass outshot the Huskies 14-5 dur-

ing those periods), UConn took a 1-0 lead on the

strength of a Ginny Woodward goal in the 16th
minute and the edge in play into the half.

"In the first half we outplayed them and outpossesed

them, but we didn't out-hustle them," UMass Coach
Jim Rudy said. "We weren't playing with that old fash-

ioned, blue collar, American work ethic. We didn't

work very hard in the first half."

That changed after the break, as UMass, fueled by
the insertions of forward Rachel I.eDuc and midfielder

Colleen Milliken into the lineup, hammered the

Huskies, winning countless loose balls and physically

wearing down the UConn defense.

"We were hustling out there and that was embel-
lished by the addition of I.eDuc and Milliken," Rudy
said. "Milliken just burned the left flank and I.eDuc

was winning ball after ball after ball."

Milliken took a more offensive role than a wing mid-

fielder normally would, but Wilkins and her defensive

brethren, Heidi Kocher and Amy I runk, picked up the

slack by stuffing the Huskies on each possession. In

overtime, despite pressing, UConn managed only one
shot on net.

F.ven though it controlled the play, UMass could not

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 10
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The Madness begins Leadership
of Haiti still

up in the air
By DAVID BEARD
.\\Six latfd )'r»'s\

I ESI II WtlNSnX K CtXUf.lAN

Bob Rumbold from WWLP TV-22 interviews son* enthusiastic UMass hoop fans at Midnight Madness this

past Friday night.

Wild fires cause major damage
Residents stepping forward to help out victims offire

By lEFF BARNARD
Associated Pfess

LAGUNA BKACH, Calif. —Jack and Elaine Fund lost

their home, clothing and 25 years of memories when a

wildlife fire leveled their house near Emerald Bay.

But when they went to church Sunday in newly pur-

chased clothes, they volunteered one of their few

remaining possessions to help others left homeless in

last week's firestorm. They offered the use of their

pickup truck to carry victim's belongings.

"There may be people worse off than us," said Fund,

who retired from the Army in 1968 and ran a golf cart

distributorship afterward. "We lost all the material

things of the house, which means nothing."

At St. Catherine of Siena Roman Catholic Church in

I.aguna Beach, and at churches and homes around
Southern California, people like the Funds were step-

ping forward to help. And they were counting their

blessings that, despite the destruction wrought by fires

that flared up with a blast of Santa Anas, nolK)dy was

killed.

Thirteen major fires in a 2(H) mile stretch from
Ventura County to the Mexican border torched
167,700 acres, damaged or destroyed 787 buildings,

including at least 650 homes, and injured 62. A pre-

liminary estimate from the state Office of Emergency

Services put damage at $500 million.

The l.aguna Beach fire, which destroyed .i66 homes
and businesses and charred 16,680 acres of brush and

suburban landscape, was contained within a line of

bare earth. A destructive 5,700 acre bla/e above

Altadena was 60 percent contained by burning away
form homes into the mountains northeast of 1 os

Angeles and a 39,(KK) acre fire in Ventura Count was

90 percent contained.

High clouds drifted over most of the region, main

taining cool, most weather that helped firefighters get

the upper hand on the fires. But the forecast lent

urgency to efforts by hundreds of firefighters who
rushed to the area from across California and the

West.

l>ORr AU PRINCE, Haiti — Buoyed by the failure of a

I'.N. plan to return President Jean Bertrand Aristide to

power on schedule, about 200 chanting rightists

marched Sunday to demand his replacement

l.ater Sunday, a coalition of 20 small right wing politi-

cal movements demanded the resignation of Aristide,

army commander It. Gen Raoul Cedras and UN envoy
Dante ( aputo — the three men who worked about a

UN plan in July for restoring democracy in Haiti.

Ihe groups were led by the army backed Front for

the Advancement and Progress of Haiti (ERAPH)
ERAPH's leader. Emmanuel Constant, said the U.N.

plan "is completely dead" and Caputo should be
replaced by ( olin Powell, retired chairman of the U 5

Joint C hiefs ot Stati It vnjs un. It ar whether th«

tion's pri^p*)sal has tht- suppnt of the ruling militarv

"Aristide is not part of the picture. He's nt)t even
worth impeachment now," another rightist. Gerard

Kissainthe. said at the crowded outdoor news confer-

ence
UN spokesman Eric Ealt dismissed the resignation

demand " These individuals don't have any legitima-

cy," he said "We're involved in the negotiating pro-

cess and intend to continue." with a meeting set for

Wednesday in Port au Prince

Outside the vacant National Palace at midday, the

rightist demonstrators Ixirrowed the tune from "Ihe

Farmer in the Pell" for their chant against Aristide

Premier Robert Malval "Arrest Malvall Arrest Malval!

.Anstide's in deep trouble!"

One protester carried a black and red IXivalierist flag

atop the statue to the Unknown Slave Three older

women carried color photographs of Francois "Papa

I^oc" Duvalier as the protesters marched toward the

Normandie Bar, a hangout for army-backed civilian

gangs known as "attaches."

"We're tired, we're finished with everything, we're

going to form our own government!" shouted former

Sen. Reynald Georges, a Duvalier supporter. IXivalier and

his successor son. Jean Claude "Baby I)ck. ' ruled Haiti

for nearly 20 years. Ihe regime was toppled after popular

protests chased ican Claude form the country in I98b

U.S. and U.N. officials, who have imposed a world-

wide oil and arms embargo on Haiti, have warned that

a constitutional coup would violate the terms of the

UN plan to restore Haitian democracy. Despite miss-

ing Saturday's deadline for Anstide's return, the United

Nations has asked Aristide, Cedras and presidents of

both houses of Parliament to meet Wednesday in Haiti

to push through the restoration of democracy

Free trade agreement
lingering in Congress
By JIM LUTHER
Assw iated Press

WASHINGTON — President Clinton,

battling in Congress for a trade agree-

ment he considers vital to U.S. interests,

would happily settle for the same two
vote margin that passed his economic
plan.

Hut t)ecause of fear that the agreement
would destroy jobs, the president is at

least 50 votes short.

Clinton was never so far behind
before the House approved his deficit-

cutting plan, including a major tax

increase, 218-216, in August. Ihe Senate

added its endorsement when Vice

President AI Gore broke the 50-50 tie.

Because the issue this time is a three

nation treaty that cannot be amended
without the concurrence of Mexico and

Canada, Clinton's ability to deal for

votes is severely restricted.

Neither opponents nor backers of the

North American lee Trade Agreement,

or NAITA, are ready to say the fight is

over. Ihe pact's fate will be decided in a

vote Nov. 17 in the House.

"It's hand to hand combat out there

now," said Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore . a

supporter. "We're still going uphill hut I

believe we are going to win it."

Jim Jontz. a former Indiana congress-

man who is directing an anti-NAI I A
lobbying group called the Citizens Irade

Campaign, says: "I'm not betting the

farm today. If they could sell part of the

White House lawn to get the votes they

would do it."

House Democratic Whip David
Donior of Michigan, who is in the

unusual position of leading opposition

to NAITA, claims 208 committed "no"

votes — just 10 short of an absolute

majority. Treaty backers, including
Republican Whip Newt Gingrich of

Georgia, don't dispute that, but say it

does not necessarily reflect what will

happen when the vote is taken.
Gingrich said Sunday that "frankly we
need to keep the president focused on
the Democratic side where they have far

fewer votes than we do."

Most Democrats oppose the agree-

Turn to NARA. page 4

Escaped convicts cancel

Halloween in Bridgewater
By ANNE STUART
Ass(K idled Press

BRIDGEWATER. Mass. — Iwo
killers serving prison terms escaped

Sunday from the Massachusetts
Correctional Institution, and anxious

police told residents to cancel

Halloween trick or treating.

Robert Dellelo, 51, formerly of

Revere and Joseph Correia, 38, for-

merly of c;harlestown, were discov-

ered missing from the prison's Old

Colony (Correctional Center at 11 50

am during a head count, said police

Officer Robert lernandes.

I he center is a medium security

part of the prison complex.

Dellelo was convicted in the 1963

killing of Boston police Officer

(jeorge Holmes in a jewelry store

holdup. He has been in prison since

1964.

(xirreia, who was also convicted of

killing a police officer, has been in

prison since 1976.

One resident who reported seeing

the two identihed them from mug
shots, Fernandes said Another resi-

dent reported seeing two white males

wearing blue jeans leaving the wtxKls

on f(X)t and entering another wooded
area about 2:30 p.m.. policv said.

"I hey looked like they were scared,

like they were anxious or something,

like they were out of place. " said

Rebecca treloar, who said she saw the

two t>efore hearing of the escape.

"When I found out they had
escaped, it scared me half to death,

"

1 reUiar said.

Ihe two were considered extremely

dangerous. Ihe search was extended

statewide at about 6 p.m. Sunday.

More than 70 police officers and
correctional officers using dogs
scoured a wooded area where the two

were thought to fn' hiding, Fernandes

said. Motorists were stopped and
their trunks searched, and police

knocked on doors in search of the

two.

Turn to BRIDGEWATER poge 4
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Correction
In the Friday. Oct. 29, issue of the Collegian.

the story on women's soccer was a reprint of an
earlier article. The article wfiich was supposed to

appear was a preview of the weekend's Atlantic

10 tournament.
The Collegian regrets the errctf.
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Monday, No\ember 1

Meeting — The Union' Video Center is holding a gen-

eral meeting for new and old members at 6 p.m. at the

center, located behind the Hatch. lor more informa-

tion, call 545-1336.

Information session — The National Student

Exchange is holding an information session at 4 p.m.

Ill Campus Center.

.Vft-ffj^x — 1 he .Armenian Club will have a general

meeting in Campus Center Room 802 at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets — This is the last day to purchase tickets for

the Dec. S and 6 trip to tfie Washington, DC,
Holocaust Museum. Tickets are available at Tl.X

I'nlimited at $20 for members of Hillel and $iO gener-

al public. The trip is sponsored by Hillel House.

Tuesday, November 2

Information session — The National Student
1 xchange is holding an information session at 4 p.m
in Campus Center Room 917.

Wednesday, November 3

Career forum — Judaic Studies and Hillel House are

Victory turns
into ugliness
B\ RICHARD ECCLSESTON
\iiociaiecJ Hre>'«

M.AniSON, Wis. — The scene seemed natural: thou-

sands of students euphoric after Wisconsin's victory

over Michigan, spilling out of the stands and driving

lentlessly toward the nearest goalpost.

Some realized immediately that something wa'>

dreadfully wrong, including football players who
rushed to a pile of people at the north end of the stadi-

um. But most others partied on, happy at having
pushed past barriers and security guards to reach the

artificial turf of Camp Randall Stadium
At least 80 were injured, seven critically, on Saturday,

when a railing collapsed at the edge of the student sec-

tion, sending fans tumbling into a 10 foot wide gap
between the stands and a 4 foot chain link fence.

One person remained in critical condition Sunday.

Lniversitv of Wisconsin Chancellor David Ward said

the school would immediately review what, if any.

changes are needed before Saturday's home game
against Ohio State.

holding the 1 dwin VI. Rossman Career Forum at 3:30

p.m. in Herter Hall Room 301. For more information

call the Mather Career Center at 545-2224.

.Nftt-r/Mic — The Undergraduate Student Senate is

meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 163. All are

invited to attend.

Presentation — "Learning as if All Life Really

Mattered: How to Work for the Common Good of Self,

Societv and Farth ' will be presented by Bruce Kantner,

founder of the Geocommons College Year Program

from 7 to 10 p.m. in Campus Center Room 804-08. For

more information, contact the STPF.C department at

545-0043.

Poetry reading — "Poetry Buffet" will be held at

Wheeler Gallery at 7:30 p.m. A free reception will fol-

low the reading.

Sieetin^ — The University Community Service

Council will meet from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 165-169. Students, faculty and
administrators are invited to attend.

Meeting — Five College Habitat for Humanity will

meet at
'' p.m in Holdsworth Hall Room 105.

UFO sighters fine

according to study
By MALCOLM RITTER

Vssociated Press

NEW- YORK — People who think they've seen a

UFO or a space alien appear to be just as intelli-

gent and psychologically healthy as other people

a ne\v study says.

Researchers found that UFO reporters scored no
worse than other people on tests of psychological

health, intelligence and fantasy proneness.

They appeared to be "verv' normal," said study

co-author Patricia Cross of Carleton University in

Ottawa, Canada.
Many of their reports may just be misinterpre-

tations of unfamiliar sights or experiences, influ-

enced by a prior belief in visits by space aliens,

she said.

Cross, a psycholog\' graduate student who did

the study as her master's thesis, reports the work
with psychologist Nicholas Spanos and others at

Carleton in the November issue of the Journal of

.Abnormal Psycholog>

.

Distinguished
Teaching Award
Nominations

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4, 1993

If you kno>v a faculty member or
teaching assistant/associate vs^ho is

truly outstanding and deserves
recognition, submit a nomination
in vs^riting vsrith a brief description
of v/hy your nominee deserves the

av^ord.

Faculty, alumni & current

graduate/undergraduate
students may nominate.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1993

TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD
COMMITTEE

GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE
514 GOODELL BUILDING

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

racy Kidder will be here at 3 p.m. on
-^>^ Thui^day, November 4 to autograph
his new book. Please come and meet him.

( ylil I ihuih tnka fihhc til ,

Limit I A it vior in Noiilu i/;/;Hon
\

* racy Kuliier

li.TS won llic^^ Tvilifzer Piize and

niunllessutl>erawnixls for

hiUx-if filing p<Mlr.iit«. of

Anu'hcnn life Now he

K'ufnmls his jyvnlest Ihrme
in this tl(«c-in study of oM
.1K^Willi lheex,xtilnde,nnJ

111" nth luminn SMiip.iijiies

for whi( li JK' h.is Uxome
f.iinous, Kidder opens up Ihis

world lo lis ns if K werr a

wnn»liu(isn<wt(Minlty - .1

toiinli-\'lh.il liinisoiii tobe
very like one's unlive land

I U A C Y KIM l)i: K

()!

•fn?

iX^

f'?^

IM I N I) S

Once again, ui the humble
materials of daily life, Tracy Kidder
the author nf HniL<v nnd Aninn<^

Schoolchildren - h.is discovered ,i

story of breathtaking intensity and
tipplh Old Friends intrT>duces us lo

Lou Freed and Jcx* Toahio,
strangers timisl together as

nxMnmnles. Ihey di.scover, as
Kidder writes, that the pn)blem of
I.inda Manor is "the univcrsnl
problem of sepnrnteness," .nnd we
watch as, movingly, they set nlx)ut

solving it, with cnmnrndetie and
fiicndship, and ultimately love.

Amkerst Booksho
55 Soiilh IMcas.1111 Slrccl, Ainlicisl
Mnss.icIui.scUs()I()()2 • 253-3381
Op„M„n..;,„ LiiKp,,, SMn.lnvsl2-'->Pm
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Local News
Speaker tries to impart
thoughts of liberaUsm
By EVELYN A. DE JESUS
Collegian Stjft

Fvery organization has to prepare
for the abandonment of everything it

has done, a management guru who
charges up to $60,000 for a day semi-
nar said last week.
More than 1,200 people congregat-

ed at the Fine Arts Center last

Thursday to listen to Tom Peters,

who advocates cooperation among
co-workers and continuous improve-
ment in organizations.

Peters, called by Forbes ASAP a "free

market enthusiast" and a "$1 million

donor to the American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU)" said these are the
times of the "chaos for the Industrial

Revolution" because p>eople are see-

ing the "errors of conservatism" in

management.
The woman who dropped out of

college because she thought it was
"boring" is a valuable asset to a com-
pany, said the so-called management
"revolutionary."

"She had the ner>'e to do some-
thing interesting and will do the
same thing for us," said Peters who
earned an Industral F.ngineering
degree from Cornell and an M.B.A
from Stanford University.

Recession is over, economists say,

and American companies continue
to lay off employees. That is why
"crazy times, call for crazy organiza-

tions."

A "curious" organization hires

"curious people," such as someone
who did volunteer work for a year or

collect bees, said Peters, who voted
for Bill Clinton.

"If curiosity is not on a person's
resume, do not expect it to bloom
tomorrow in your business," Peters

said.

"Hire weirdos," Peters said, refer-

KfBEt CA PfTtRSON l i OUH.IAN
Management guru Tcxn Peters

ring to the "success" of Apple
Company, and the inventors of this

computer.
A manager can know what an

employee is doing for a company by
updating their resume every three
months, Peters said.

"You have done something for

us," Peters said, "then, can you prove
it?"

Meanwhile other management
experts focus on forecasting the
future in the business field, Peters

said "he is not so smart" to do the

same, but he focuses on saying what
is happening "right now. In 199.^.'

Every time Ben fi jerry's, a regional

ice cream comjiany, introduces a new-

product, Peters said the management
always asks "are we/is it weird
enough?"

Peters, in his SO's, is the author of

the business bestsellers Liberation

Management and In Search of
Excellence. He founded the Tom
Peters Group, which consists of three

training and communication compa-
nies in Palo Alto, Calif.

Smoking ban begins
Campus is smoke-free after two delays

By VANESSA ADELMAN
Cullegian Sutt

Bundle up, smokers! IHit on your hats
and mittens, iH'cause starting tixlay you
have to smoke outside

1 he University's smoking ban went
into effect today Under the policy, all

areas of campus are smoke-free except
for "designated guest rooms at the
Campus Center Hotel and certain
University owned and leased individual

rooms and apartments, including resi-

dence halls."

The smoke-free
areas of campus
include: all class-

rooms, stairwells,

restrooms, public
areas, food service
areas, food prepara-

tion areas, entrance
ways and auditori-

ums, all work sites

including individual

faculty and adminis-

trative offices, all

rooms in which busi

ness meetings are
regularly conducted,
University Health
Services, and any
state vehicles in

which any occupant is a non-smoker.
rhe smoking ban was supposed to be

implemented on Sept. 1 but was moved
up to Oct. I and then to Nov. I in

order to permit individuals to organize

the new procedures and to utilize the

assistant programs before it went into

effect.

"I think the ban is stupid, " said Maya
Bradley, a junior communications
major, and a smoker "A lot of people
need to smoke.

"

Bradley suggested that the University

designate a few smoking rooms where
people are allowed to smoke.

"People should have some place they

No butts about it
The campus-wide snxtkin^ b.w
.ipp/»es ff> the followini^ .inpds:

cljNsrooois

stJirwelK

restrcKKns

c.ifeterMs

kitchens

entrance wdy$
auditoriums

vsork sites

offices

meeting rotxris

Health Services^^
state vehicles '*'

feel comfortable smoking," said senior

hotel, restaurant and travel administra-

tion major and smoker, Kim Moore,
"and it's cold outside!"

Administrative Assistant of Housing
Jean Het)ert said Housing !S»ervices will

keep the same |X)licy it has In-en using,

which is to allow smoking in designated

lounges in the residence halls

Ihe new policy aly) includes programs
and clinics offered by the Universifv to

help smokers stop smoking
Ihe policy was proposed by the

University Health
Council in accor-
dance with recent
medical findings by
the Environmental
Protection Agency
who declared sec-

ond-hand smoke a

Class A carcinogen
which is in the same
category as asbestos,

radon and benzene.
It is also intended as

a minimum to com-
ply with the State
Clean Indoor .Air

I aw
I think the

smoking ban l^ a

good idea," said

Mike Schultz, a non-smoking student.

"It's a safety issue, but it's too bad that it

raz/c*s smokers."

lo enforce the policy, formal letters ot

reprimand will be sent to any individual

who does not abide by its rules Ihese

letters would have an effect on that per

son's career, regardless of the person's

position at the University

junior history major and smoker.
Patrick Wayman said he's not all that

upset about the b»n.

"If I didn't smoke, I wouldn't want to

smell others smoke,'* said Wayman So
you have to get up and smoke outside.

It's no big deal."

Dedication of
Mullins Center
is a success
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

The University officially dedicated the William I).

Mullins Memorial Center, Saturday night, before the

start of the first UMass home hockey game.
A plaque dedicating the center to late state

Representative William I). Mullins was unveiled on the

wall at the main entrance of the building.

On the ice. University President Michael Hooker and
Chancellor David Scott presented a replica of the
plaque to Kay Mullins, widow of William Mullins.

She said her husband would have been overwhelmed
and stunned by the tribute. He would have been
thrilled it was finally completed.
"My son is vying for the honor to hang the plaque

in his house," she said. "He may get it someday, but

right now I'll hang it in my own home."
Mullins died in 1986 at the age of 54. University

officials say they named the facility in his honor as a

tribute to his dedication to higher education and his

deep interest in athletics, the UMass sports program in

particular.

According to officials, Mullins who was the vice

chair of the House Ways and Means Committee, real-

ized that UMass did not have an indoor facility of suf-

ficient size for major sports and other events.

From 1985 until the time of his death, Mullins

enlisted the support of campus official and legislative

leaders and began building the momentum to fund the

construction of a multi-purpose sports and convoca-

tion center.

"The center was badly needed," said Kay Mullins.

After the tribute, Gov. William Weld dropped the

ceremonial first puck with help from It. Gov. Paul

Cellucci. The UMass-Villanova hockey game was the

first home hockey game for UMass after a 14-year

absence.

Saturday night's ceremony was the first in a series of

dedication events at the Mullins Center. Sources say

other dedication events will be held during the year.

Let the music play

SVTHAN MARTIN. rOl I rnAN

The trombonist from Bim Skala Bim plays to a packed crowd at Pearl Street last Thursday night. See related

story on page 7.

Rabid raccoons cause concern
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

A warning about rabid raccoons has come from the

University's Environmental Health and Safety (EHfiS)

office.

George H. Reed, the senior environmental health

specialist, said there is some cause for concern that

rabies from raccoons has travelled to Hampshire
County.
"People should be concerned and use caution

around wild animals," Reed said.

Reed said there was an incident in Ware two weeks
ago, in which a woman was bitten by a raccoon as she

was walking along a path. The animal was not caught,

so authorities could not determine whether it was
infected with the disease, but the woman was treated

anyway.
There was also one caught in Springfield, which was

infected, but did not bite anyone. Reed said these were

the two closest incidents.

I.ast year on campus, two raccoons were caught and
killed, but no rabies tests were performed so the pres-

ence of rabies can only be assumed.
According to Reed, raccot^n rabies has been moving

up the East Coast for a number of years. It was a prob-

lem in New York and Connecticut and first apfH'ared

in Eitchburg a year a^o aiu\ has become widespread

since that time.

" Ihey like to stay near humans," Reed said. " Ihey've

IxKome a {>est."

The reason for concern is that racccwns live in close

pro.ximity to humans. Unvaccinated pets, such as cats

and dogs can transmit the disease to their owners.

To prevent this, pets need to be administered up-to-

date rabies vaccinations. Because of their habits, cats

are more likely to come in contact with rabid racccxms

and feline vaccinations became mandatory in

lebruary. Data exists showing cats are 10 times more
likely to contract rabies than dogs.

Turn to RABIES poge 4
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Bridgewater
conrr>uea from poQe '<

The town swarmed with police and prison guards

late Sunday, searching with spotlights in the rain, tog

and 40 degree temf)erature$.

A whistle blew ever>' half hour to tell residents the

convicts were still at large.

Authorities urged residents not to let their children

outside.

1 haven t had a trick or treater yet, and usually I've

had a million of them by this time, " said Selectman

John J Colford shortly after dark

People are concerned, but I don t think Jright-

ened," Colford said

A davtime parade by costumed children went off as

' .duled. though attendance w.v^ *—:r\ Organizers

ried cold and rainy weather

But residents were jitter\

1 have the «.'
' eked. belie\e me, said Joanne

Potwin, a taxi d. , .r

l>a\\na Napolita: - ool senior, went

out with friends Sunda> night, Dut said her parents

had admonished her to check in.

M\ street is a family street and there s hardh a

kids out. said Napolitano. as she shared a bag oi

andy with a friend '- '• were dressed as cheerleaders

This IS a good n.- escape " said l^erek McElre

8 another high sch gesturing toward
riends who also wor«. liju. >>v<.n disguises "Thev
ould dress up in a costume

\ clerk at a local convenience store said residents
'

. ^Yi3\ Halloween had been cancelled

jt the escape

NAFTA
continued trom poQe

"

ment, chiefly because organized labor fears" it

will make it easier for U.S. companies to move
jobs to Mexico to cut their wage costs

Clinton cannot win on this issue without a

heavy majoritx' of the 175 House Republicans.

"l wish last week the president had come up

and pushed in health care," Gingrich said on
CBS's "Face the Nation."

The Senate almost certainly would support the

agreement but cannot consider it unless it passes

the House
Clinton says his treaty, which he inherited

from the Bush administration, will simply make
L .S. products more available and cheaper for

Mexicans to buy, creating demand and jobs.

rabies

»12.99 OIL &^^ FILTER
.---, SERVICE

Reg price S25.1/ SPECIAL*

u HONDA.
HONDAS
and
4CYL. SureTNng otter good

ACURAS
only

with this ad
only. Expires

11-30-93

171 King

Street

^antAcuK^jX^y^ 586.

8626HONDA.
I

L ._ COUPON

We line your bird cages,

wrap your fish,

and help you train your puppy.
Meet the people behind the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian at the

Collegian

Open House
this Friday from 1-3 p.m.

113 Campus Center

connnued from page 3

Reed offered the following advice to help guard

against rabies. He said to avoid feeding raccoons or

other wildlife because this encourages them to come
near humans.

He also said to avoid wild or stray animals of any

kind and to not nurse them if they appear sick. He said

to never handle wild animals.

Don t feed them or taunt them or anything, " Reed

said.

Reed also said rabid animals can be either aggressive

or docile and to avoid those that appear sick or are act-

ing strangelv

He advised that pet owners should have their ani-

mals properly vaccinated as the law requires and to

teach children to avoid wild and stray animals.

Keeping refuse containers secure is recommended
because Reed said garbage attracts raccoons.

Reed said to wash wounds immediately with soapy

water and seek medical attention if scratched or bitten

by an anmial For those on campus, he advised seeking

treatment at I'niversity Health Services and contacting

He also said to t.ontact I H^iS it any animal is

observed on campus acting strangely. Other high-risk

animals are bats, skunks, foxes, woodchucks and opos-

sums.

Reed said the current "scare" mainly involves rac-

coons and. while there is cause for concern, there

should not be cause for alarm.

He said raccoons co-exist with humans in both
urban and suburban areas so transmission could occur,

but if people are careful, they should be all right.

Reed said raccoons have also been diagnosed with

distemper virus, which has symptoms similar to

Rabies, but it is not harmful to humans. He said to

avoid sick animals an\-wav

[flSY PARKING
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Editorial/Opinion
The views and opuuoiis vxprcssiti ofi this fxiyt- arc Oiose oj ttxe individual writt-r or (xirtuoiiist and do not ntxessarilij reject those oJOu- Collegian luiU'ss (Mheneise noted.

The Iran-contra criminals must not escape justice
Last Tuesday, Jim Wright, the former Speaker of the

House of Representatives, said that haste and the fear

of the possible impeachment of President Ronald
Reagan led Congress to abandon its inquiry into the

full extent of the Uan-contro scandal.

"I hoped that there would not be discovery of an
nnj>eachable offense," said Wright. "1 didn't want to

focus on such a divisive subject. I may have bent over

backwards in error."

Yes, Speaker Wright, that you most certainly did.

Wright, who resigned his high office because of a scan-

dal of his own, was afraid of opening up a second
Watergate ordeal that might have led to the collapse of

the Reagan presidency. Instead, Wright and the

Congress stood by and watched the nation collapse.

Lawrence K. Walsh, the independent prosecutor in

the case, found notes after the close of the congres-

sional inquir>' that were written by Reagan's top advi-

sors. These notes listed in detail Reagan's key role in

the criminal affair, a multinational deal that involved

arms shipments, covert war, and the shipping of the

same dnigs that Reagan has s^xiken so loudly against.

Walsh has been laughed at and derided for his contin-

ued pursuit into the investigation. Wright, now aton-

ing for his sins of letting the Iran-mnfM crooks off so

easily, now urges that Walsh's final report, completetl

just last August, be immediately released.

Because of the quick end of Congress's investigation

in 1987, an incident far wider and deeper than even

Watergate itself, an incident that involved two presi-

dents, several foreign governments, international nar-

cotics headmen, and the Central Intelligence Agency,
has been hidden from the American public. While
Reagan was never brought to trial, the offenses
attributed to him were more than enough to imj^each

him. Instead, history went off in another direction.

Peter ).

ORVETTi
Uan-amtru co-conspirator George Bush was elected

president in 1*^88. Despite statements to the contrary.

Bush was ver> much in the inner circle of the plans that

diverted profits from illegal arms shipments to Iran to

the right-wing contra insurgents in Nicaragua While the

formal evidence has not yet been entirely revealetl, Bush
himself made his guilt perfectly clear last Christmas Fve.

l~hat day, Bush pardoned six high-level Reagan adminis-

tration figures who might have been brought to court

because of lran-t<»ifrti. He did this so that dcKuments
with his name on them could never be called up as evi-

dence. Bush even considered pardoning himself for

crimes he claims he has never committevl

Lt. Col. Oliver North, originally found guilty of

three offenses, is now running for L'.S. Senator in

Virginia. North has never forgotten the brief yet strong

OWie for President" craze during the Iran-tonfru sum-
mer, and one day hopes to revive it. Rememlx'r that

this is the same bllie North who claims that the My
Lal massacre during the Vietnam War, in which the

()opulation of an entire town, including children, was

tormented and killed by laughing U.S. soldiers under

the ct)mmand of Lt. William Calley, never occurred.

I'his is also the same Ollie North who was forced into

psychiatric care when he was found wandering in the

woods naked with a gun.

Now we hear Jim Wright, in 1987 one of the most
powerful people in the country, admitting that

Congress ignored just how great the scandal really was.

We have the Walsh report hidden from public view

until at least the end of this year. We have six Individ-

uals whose level of involvement was tjiiestionable,

now unable to ever be brought to trial. We have a mad
Marine who loves to play with guns eyeing the Senate.

We have a C^IA l)eyond control. And we have George

Bush, who in the midst of this scandal still managed to

get elected president, and who has now virtually

admitted to his involvement through his actions, liv-

ing in the splendor o* retirement. Both criminal
Reagan and criminal Bush are receiving large govern-

ment |)ensions for their years of dutiful service in the

Oval Office.

I here is no iM)int trying to get around it. Ihere has

been a massive cover-up of what really went on in

those secret meetings. We now know who was there.

We may never know what they did. Until all the facts

are out in the open, and until all of these men, even

Reagan and Bush, are forced to face justice, lran-(<w»rr«j

will not end.

Peter /. Onvtti is a i ollesiiin iolumni\t.

These are the days to hold on to...

rhere comes a point in life when you just have to

pin your ears back and go full-speed ahead — whether

or not you hit a brick wall is irrelevant. Ihis bumpy,
roller coaster ride you are on toward that brick wall

could in fact be the best of all time.

Am I IXi/ed and Confused alH)ut this whole trip? Nah,

if there was a movie on me, it'd probably be Tired.

Restless and Sappy. Then I think about it, this title

could apply to my buddies as well, and I wonder what

we're doing wrong. Why don't we have girllriends,

why are we always so depressetL?

Arthur

STAPLETON JR.

I really don't have an answer, but I know I can count

on one thing: we'll all be depressed together; out of alt

of this, we find a way to have fun. Listening to Lionel

Richie. Jimmy Buffet! and Pearl Jam, playing Sega

( NHL Hockey '94, of course,) dippin' Skoal

As a close friend of mine said, we're goi)d ule

American boys, like the ones from Don Maclean's

"American Pie," sitting around drinking whiskey and

rye. Well, we prefer Busch light, but yeah, I guess you

can take any one t)f us home to meet Mom and Datl.

You can count on it. I hat is the way we are

It is hard to imagine that I've gotten so close to

some of my friends here at UMass in a shorter time

than it XckA to Ix'friend ones from high school But as

we all come to realize, our time in Amiurst itnK usual

ly when we graduate.

Next year I am going to Ih- lated with lite here at

the University without some of my closest confidants.

When I first thought about it, the idea scared me —
what would I do without them.' How could I live

without some of my friends.' I almost burst into tears.

Ihe day the music dies might in fact be next May.
Kven if it isn't next May, it will be when I leave

Amherst.
So much of our future as college students is

unknown, fhe only thing that we can guarantee is the

present Sure, you can remember the past but it is great

to prepare for Ihe future. When it comes down to it,

though, Ihe time for us is now. Billy Joel said it Ix-st:

This is the time to rememlx-r/because it will not last

forever/ 1 hese are the days to hold on to/cause we
won't although we'll want to

Now as I try to f<xus on classes, my |ob, my future, I

have to worry about life Personal suciess Is very

Important to me. As tlu mm lurt uith the

Minuteman mascot, the I olUsian. the Student Unmn
Steps, the Mullins C enter gcxs by, I want to tx^ the Ixst

[Kjssible jx-rson I can Ix'. My friends and I are on our

way. Hell, we're there already

( arpe diem.

Atthur Slapleton Ir. is a ColU'sinn columnist.

What s gone wrong with the multicultural mission
On September 15, Chancellor David

Scott addressed a crowd on the Student

Union steps. As he spoke, he called for a

multiculturally aware campus. Iwo
weeks later. Bill Cosby spoke to a crowd

of thousands at the Mullins Arena about

Racism and Multiculturalism. Ihe

Collegian has a bi-weekly Multicultural

Affairs page. This campus' mission state-

ment includes the phrase, "achieve a

multicultural campus, " and students

here, who hail from culturally different

backgrounds, have experienced a histo-

ry of harassment, discrimination, intim-

idation and persistent disrespect.

What do all of these events have to do

with multiculturalism? Nothing.
Multiculturalism in this campus' com-

munity has come to stand for, and will

probably always stand for a grand total of

nothing. With this fervor over multicul-

turalism, why is it that these events

occurring so closely together in time and

geographical location are so inequitable?

Why Is it with all of the Administration's

attempts to make things better here at

the University, that students generally

feel unsupported, still feci harassed, and

are frustrated into doing nothing?

Ihe problem seems to lie in the pat-

terns of communication and definitely

not in the lack of it. lor it seems to me,

In this cursory view, that the

Administration is suffering from prob-

lems In their feedback, io examine it

from a more communicative perspec-

tive, with the Administration using its

many and varied avenues to address the

issues of multiculturalism, their message

is getting our to the students, the largest

multicultural group there is. However
they do not seem to be receiving any
feedback from this very multicultural

student body whom they hope to serve.

Alan

AAH
Ihe reasons are simple. LIrst, there is

too much interference in the form of

personal agendas and administrative

politics. Which results in students and

faculty from the different cultures of the

world to the white homogenous popula-

tion of America feeling tyrannized by

the same rules and same regulations laid

down by the same Administration.

Second, the channels the students are

|)ermitted to send their feedback
through are too slow, bureaucratic, and

pristine to meet their needs. Ihls also

allows the Administration to do what

they do lx>st, not listen and nf)t respond.

Or permit them to play their favorite

game, walling. Ihey wait, and wait, and

wait, until brothers arc beat, glass is

shattered, a building is taken over, and

some white guy Is drinking blood cause

his teeth were knocked loose.

Having said this about the

Administration I find It hard not to

share my Joy-Joy feelings towards them

with others, lor surely there are others

who have their fingers sticky from lick-

ing at the corrupt pie. It would In-

wrong to say that the Administration

does not listen at all, but perhaps it

would be more accurate to say that the

feedback they do receive is false echoes

for, individuals acting out of self-inter-

est. Suffice to say, a few students are

responsible too.

linallv, I believe that if the

Admliustrators were to just buy si)me Q-

tips, put aside their fears along with

their personal agenda, free some time

from their valuable and countless meet-

ings, and listen to more than just a few

token, passive Individuals, and commu-
nicated clearly their direction, intention

and action, that multiculturalism wDuld

ct)me to mean something for everyt>ne

on this campus.
.Man Aah is a UMass stiulcnt.

Nursing program is essential
I am a senior in the School of

Nursing at UMass. I was shocked to

hear Ron Story of the University

President's Office had called for Ihe

"deactivation" of a dcxtoral program

in nursing Ihal had iK-en approved by

the Board of Irustees of UMass. Ihis

was to have been a joint program
between the Schools of Nursing at

Amherst and Worcester. Ihis would
have been the only d<Hloral program

in nursing offered by a publicly funded

institution in Massachusetts. I he deac-

tivation of this program Is a devastat-

ing blow to the nursing profession in

Ihls state. Ihe higher education of

inirses is essential, es[)ecially in the

wake of proposed health care reforms

which will give nurses greater op[)orlu-

nlly Io |)raclice at an aclvanced level.

ihe la( iillv a Ihe Sc hool of Nursing

at Amherst are all dislingulshecl pro-

fessionals involved in research ami
leadership on the national and inter

national level. This dcKloral program

in nursing would give all nurses the

op|)ortunity to pursue their profes-

sion to the highest level. Dean
Melanie Dreher, at the School of

Nursing, has worked very hard for

several years to get this program
implemented and with onv letter Ron
Story has taken this opportunity for

nurses away.

I am asking Ron Story to reconsider

hisxleclsion concerning this program.

Ihe reactivation of this program
would be in Ihe best interest of Ihe

slate and the nursing profession.

Susan J. Spencer
Co-President,

Student Nursing Association
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This first practice of the 1993 Minuteman Basketball

team was attended by thousands of screaming fans and

broadcast live on ESPN.

\ m ^ ' • ^l •.#»*% LtSllC WtlNSTcXK COlLeClAN

ACADLVHuMUSlC
NORTHAMPTON 584 8435

Held o\ er through Thurs. Nov . 4

Shown Dail\ at 9:35 only

Tickets on sale from 8:30

"SPECTACUIARLY FUNNY!
The lltimate Party Movit Soaoliy irresponsibie

And Totally Irroistil^'

~ "" ~

^usic-Aerosalth-Dcep Purple-ZZ Top-
Alice Cooper-Uar-Peter Fraapton & Bore

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

tllCHAEl'S
Mon Thuis 4 1

Ffi.-Sai. 11

FREE PIZZA
Every Sunday & Monday Night

For All NFL Games

2 for 1 SPECIAL
Tues.. Wed.. & Thurs.

2 hrs of pool for the price of 1

LIUE D.J.
Every Thursday & Saturday Night

Friday is Karoke Night

OPEN POOL TOURNY
Every Weds, at 7:30 pm
$$ CASH PRIZES $$
Routed East*Aa^wrst. Next ta HttfMQ Gankn

ill finished 'at your prii^er is. ^

»

ViSA

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 million

places, nearly three times more than American Express.

And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be?

'<Vim USA Inc 1993 —

COLLEGIAN
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Arts& Living
cliff to groove Peiirl St.
By JONATHAN RATCIIFF
(.Diiegijn Correspondent

World renown Jamaican reggae star

Jimmy Cliff will appear live, upstairs at

Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton
tonight, with special guest, the
Iqualites.

Jimmy Cliff's show promises to be
one of high energy roots-rock reggae,
simply a must-see for lovers of reggae
and casual listeners alike. Last lall

around this time. Cliff and the Lqualites

teamed up for the same double bill, and
it proved to be a very hot show.

Cliff's experience in reggae music per-

formance is evident in his live shows.
He is an artist with more than thirty

years of performing under his belt; and
has produced over twenty albums worth
of songwriting, making him one of the
most successful living Jamaican (and
third world) performers of all time.

Cliff was integral in the international

growth of reggae. His early songwriting
made reggae music more accessible to

the rest of the world, clearing a path for

Icgendarv' reggae greats Bob Marley and
Peter Tosh.

"My role so far has been the shepherd
of Reggae music, Jamaican music,
paving the way. When they wanted to

bring Reggae music to the U.S., to the
U.K., to .Africa, they sent for Jimmy
Cliff," Cliff Slates, proudly and truthful-

ly.

A large step in the integration of reg-

gae music into Western culture was
made with the 1972 movie "The Harder
they Come," which starred Cliff, and
was filmed almost entirely in Jamaica.
1 he soundtrack included the hits from
the most popular reggae of the time,

and contains many Cliff songs.

In many ways the film portrays
aspects of Cliff's own life: a young
Jamaican "rude boy" down from the
rural mountains, trv ing to make a better

life for himself in music. This Is an
underlying theme in much of Cliff's

lyrical songwriting; the hopes and

lOURTESV)KSK£(C)Kl)S

Jimmy Cliff

dreams of a better future for all.

It is likely that tonight's show will

include Cliff's international reggae clas-

sics from the late 60's and early 70's;

familiar songs like "The Harder They
Come," "You Can Get it if You Really

Want" and the soulful "Many Rivers to

Cross," mixed with work from his later

albums, particularly from his most
recent album Breakout, released last year.

Cliff tours with a Jamaican backup
band, and they tend to play with studio

precision. There are also diversions for

Cliff to play the acoustic guitar and
preach his strong belief in universal
peace and love for fellow persons.

As he sings in the song "Peace" from
the Breakout album: "We must make the

world a better place... for all the human*
race."

The l^qualites are the backbone of the

areas IcKal reggae scene, and their live

music reflects a tightly played, well- exe-

cuted interpretation of the Jamaican
reggae movement.

Tickets for tonight's show ore availabk

for SI 4. SO in aJvance at Pearl Street, the

Northampton Box Office, Tix Unlimited.

Strawberries, or for $16 at the Joor. l^oors

open at 8 pm, and the show is 21*, positive

Flu Immunization Update
Outreach Clinics Completed

Over 6,000 Immunized

Due to the overwhelming positive response of the campus community,
the outreach clinics were completed ahead of schedule.

We are pleased with the turnout and confident that we are better off than

in past years, when only 300-350 received immunizatior>s by the Health

Services.

There is a small supply of vaccine available to cover a few of our remaining

health pian nr>ennbers who are at MEDICAL HIGH RISK If you have already

nr^de an appointnDent for the HIGH RISK CLINIC, please keep it. Others

should contact their usual health care provider.

Thank you for your participation and understanding. Please disregard

previous advertising saying that clinics would continue into

November.

Sponsored by University Health Services

An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

VJc^pcnd a year or a semester immersed in the life

and culture ofHorence. Study at the L'niversity of

Florence in private tutorials and .seminars. Students

of the arts work with Italian artists and musicians.

SARAH
LAWRENCE
COLLEGE

For informarion and an application:

Sarah I.awrcncc ( College in I'kircrKC

Box UMAI-
Sarah I-awrcntc (iollcge

1 Mead Way
Bronxvillr, NY i0708-Sy99

itNoho bounce" riles crowd
By JORMA KANSANEN
Collegian Stall

Him Skala Kim
Pearl Street

Oct. 28, 1993

What hapfK'ns when your band has
been around for almost a decade, has
toured thousands of miles, and still

hasn't unearthed the jewel of fame?
You rock the house. Simple.

Thursday night at Pearl Street in

Northampton, the band Bim Skala
Bim played to an extremely receptive

audience, and didn't leave anything
in the tour bus. formed in l'>H5, the
band has based itself on the concept
of integrating ska and reggae with
straight edge rock. Not conforming to

the recent surge of Seattle l)ands and
the commercial allure of the grunge
scene, Bim Skala Bim has stuck to its

guns.

Wasting no time what so ever, the
band got the crowd, and themselves,
right into the spirit of the night.
Doing what they referred to as "the
Northampton bounce", there was no
failure of emotion on either side ol

the stage.

Traditional opinion says that reg-

gae/ska music has the tendency to

sound all the same, but not in this

case. From deliberate, not-so-slow
funk, to out-and-out punk influence,

the rhythm was constantly kept fresh.

See, you can play all the same

chords all night, but if the rhythm
and feel aren't there, it will all sound
the same. It takes talent and imagina-
tion to do that, and it was definitely

present here.

This tjand also proved capable of

mixing a trombone solo with a slash-

ing guitar line in a Caribbean-style

beat.

through the night Bim Skala Bim
introduced new material from their

latest release Bones. Ranging from
songs that reminded me of early Bob
Marley ska (this goes way, way back,)

to an upbeat, punkish version of
Pink Moyd's "Brain Damage," they
left nothing out of the realm of pos-

sibility.

Ilie antics of tromtxwe player Vito

Incognito, a definite Scott Ian look-

alike, kept the crowd on its toes by
teasing the audience with his instru-

ment, waving it around like a piece of

candy. F.ven though they're projected

as just a party ban6, they display their

social conscience with tunes like

"Better Get Out." Discussing the threat

of nuclear weapons, this song shows
that the band does keep a watchful eye
on the world in which they live.

So, when the night was finished,

the impression that developed was
that these guys had a lot more going
for them than I originally thought.
And when I found out that Bim Skala

Bim has received five Boston music
awards in the past for their work. I

was not surprised at all.

Rage brings profane politics
By ADAM COULSTON
Collegian Statt

Now is the time for action, political

awareness, a desperately needed ques-
tioning of authority. Isn't this what the
college environment is for.^ Don't speak
of petitions. Don't s[>eak of rallies. It's

time for ra\ie

Lnter the disciples of action, I A's

Rage Against the Machine IVxiling the

cynical awareness of Public Lnemy, the

vehemence of Ice-T and the ferocious

precision of Minor Ihreat. Rage is the
voice of political skepticism done over

in a hardcore/rap merger
Having won over the crowd in this

past summer's l.ollapalooza tour, Rage is

in the midst of a hectic (of course) tour

which will pass through the Student
Union Ballroom tonight. New York
hardcore and Spring Concert veterans
Quicksand will open the show no Ijck

of energy here.

fronting Rage Against the Machine is

2.i year-old vcKalist Zack de la Rocha, a

{)roduct of the West Coast hardcore and
rap scenes. Growing up as a Chicano in

a wealthy neightnirhood never l>oded

well with de la Rocha who channelled
his overt anger into music. After tooling

with a band named Inside Out, he
hoc»ked on as the singer for Rage Against

the Machine, which, in less than two
years has delivered a kick in the crotch

lo the conventional music world

Turn to RAGE, poge 8

Sign up

noui for

Winter

Session

You

ujon't

regret it!

???????
Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division ol

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building

S4S-36S3

AAAAAAAA

Write for the
Arts & Living

Section*

You^ enfoy
fun times
witli some
swell guys
and gals!

11} Cjunpus Center
549-1)61

The Collegian
545-3500
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Rage
COOtinuea norn pOQ©

""

Their self-titled debut album had been out for

sometime before the boost of I ollapolooza elevat-

ed its sales. Yet e\en before the flannel-clad e.\tra\

-

aganza Rage Against the Machine's first release

was one of the most scathingly political works of

Its genre. Working with a thunderous backdrop of

guitarist Tom Morello s hea\-> (and occasionallv
quite reser\ed> riffs, Timmy C.'s cavernous bass
and the drums of onetime Eddie \'edder cohort
Brad Wilk. de la Rocha s deliver\' is so markedly
profane and political, he often comes acrc>ss like

Saturda> Night I ive s Nat \ on amphetamines
* |F.xpletive! you. I wont do what wu tell me.

begins de la Rocha again and again on "Killing in

the Name," one of Rage s governmental repri-

mands. By the time he's done with his chant, it's

delivered in a gut-wrenching scream
Silence, something about silence makes me

sick," spits de la Rocha on "Fistful of Steel, a |us-

tification for Rage's vehement ways. Does this

album have clout? .Are the leaves falling?

Quite remarkably. Rage Against the Machine
has achieved a near-cult status in a humble man-
ner - and with little airplay or publicity from
radio or MT\ . Rage's propensity for e.xpletive-

laced vocals and less than obedient political

commentary has gained little approval from a

media much happier with less offensive forms of

rebellion For Rage Against the Machine, FCC has
become a four-letter word
Hang on to your eardrums.

Rage Against the Machine takes o\'^ the Student
L'ri.'H R„" • ' Qtiickuir.i

T::K:r^ J .. . . -: ft^ OfTl,

i'Slass students, others ist $12 <0
iiit)^:nHt i!> Sp.tr

hockey
contmueo from page ' 2

The power play goal put UMass on the board to stav.

Another goal by Tom Perr>-, who led the team with three
points on the night, put them up 2-0 at the end of one.

There was a lot of enthusiasm out there, " said
Perrv. "Vou get anxious waiting for this, because vou
get a chance to show the fans you can play

"

The Minutemen put the game away with four goals in
just over si.\ minutes during the midway point of the
second period Bonneau got a short-handed goal after a
poor cleanng attempt b\ Wildcat goalie l^aniel Nedeau
at 8:58. and Rissling added his first of the vear at 10:18
with a blistering slapshot from the right circle.

Center Warren Norris made it 5-0 on an assist from
Armand Latulippe, a converted defenseman who had
two goals in a great game Saturdav. Pulling Nedeau for
goalie Mike Kelly did not help \iilanova, as Perrv net-
ted his second at 14:03 for a 6-0 lead.

"We felt like we played at 100 percent. I know it

didn t look like it sometimes." said Villanova sopho-
more Kevin Smith, who is a native of Amherst. "It
seemed like everv time we made a mistake, thev would
pounce and get another goal

'

Goalie Dave Kilduff had his shutout bid broken at

14:14 of the third when Ryan Stattenfield broke in

alone and scored short-handed on a slapshot. For

L'Mass, Blair Manning, Hale Hooper and Tom Sheehan
also netted their first collegiate goals.

L'Mass got the short end of the physical play, with

Dennis Wright getting knocked out for the game and
Steve Corradi involved in fisticuffs. Both coaches
attributed it to the youth of the I'Mass squad.

field hockey

READING BY ABBY

C-
^

•A4.M TAIIOT t IS*

-tin M(.| »4. MotiMi %t iwt mi.»% !•«
'•Ma tM« MM «•• tM c«Utl ••
>'M mil TM mctf MTt AM IMI'
"MTia ••« twT Mil ttmnmu >• t.*-
*• * •*»»••• le *ii MM(« '•<* «4..
m%% M>tai

Collegian

Classifieds
545^500

113 Campus Center

contini.ied from page 10

With the NCAA Championships right around the

corner, the Minutewomen might get a chance to

avenge this loss.

"We would definitely like another shot at UNC. W'e
feel we can play with them," said Duffy.

The Minutewomen were not at their best Friday, but

played well enough to defeat the Blue Devils.

"We had an off-day, but we dug deep and did what
we had to do to win, " said Duffv'.

The howitzer-like penalty corner blasts of Natalie
Hart proved to be all the offense that the
Minutewomen would need She connected at 19:28 of

the first half and at 19 16 of the second half for her
14th and 15th goals of the season. Jenn Salisbury and
Holly Hockenbrock assisted on both goals.

Rose collected her 12th shutout of the season turn-

ing back nine Blue Devil shots.

The Minutewomen close out their regular season
under the lights against Springfield College
Wednesdav night

a
wtf • • t* f* • fm

«1J Tit

TheCi
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility'

in the Area.

Less than $1 per day* for all of this
5 Indoor Tennis Courts

2 Racquetball Courts
Cardiovascular Machines
On Bus Route

Complete Camstar Nautilus
& Free Weight Rt>om

Unlimited Aerobics

Child Care

When >ou purchase an acaJemic vtar merr^hership. Installment payments are avaiiah

659AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638

MONPAY
NIGHT

COACH'S

CORNER
7:30-(3:30

Followed by NFL
Monday Night

Football

TALK Football

with

Mike Hodges

Free T - Shirts

• Halftime

Appetizer Blitz

•Pre-game

Buffet

SPOftTs tm

CM
WTTT
AM 1430

WE GO WHERE YOU GO:
BostenLONDON
Boston PARIS
Boston-MADRID
NcwYork-FRANKfURT
New York ROMC
New yerk>CANCUN

9Nt<om t(^ Scxne tsn m», re****
an ktonabonal Stufcrt tO ar^lfiof « ajt

$l3f
$99«
$9S5

S269
S199

4l3.)S«.ini

(Housing Assignment A'

Office I.

VOICE RESPONSE
ROOM CHOOSING INSTRUCTIONS

To reserve your current room

for the Spring 1994 Semester

When to Call:
November 1- 3

9ann - 9pm

What to dial:
On campus: 6-9000
Off campus: 546-9000
TTY: 5-0327
A touchtone phone is necessary.

Have these handy:
• Your 9-digit student identifier

• Your room number

Having trouble?
If you enter the wrong student
identifier, simply press [Tito
restart the procedure.

Any questions?
Call the Housing Assignnnent Office

545-4596
A Staff nnennber will be available to

assist you during system hours,

9ann to 9pnn.

If the systenn is unable to confirm your
assignment, you MUST contact our
office to reserve your room for the
Spring semester.

THIS IS ESSENTIAL IN ORDER TO
GUARANTEE YOUR CURRENT ROOM!

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1 - 3

COLLEGIAN
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CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCH

LIZ & EMMA By M. CATELY
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MENU
LUNCH Dinner
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Quote of the Day
"For ihc love ot (iod, I've got a damn tethcr-

ball growing out of my head. Now if that

doesn't warrant some candy what the hell has
society gone to^'

- Adam Sandier

as Crazy Tether Ball Head
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Field hockey snags
one of two on road
By MATT VAUTOUR

The No. i I ni\ersity of
Massachusetts field hockey team
came away with a split on its south-

ern road trip this weekend The
Minutewomen defeated Duke
University, 2-0, in Durham, SC.
Friday before being upset by No, 7

North Carolina on Saturday after-

noon \-0 in overtime

UMass 2, Duke

UMCI.UMassO
L'NC who has been ranked as high

as No 2 this season, came out trying

to prove that its recent fall in the
polls was a fluke. From the start the

Far Heels looked like a team that

could be contending for the National
Championship

LNC dominated the game, out-
shooting LMass 2i to 7. They
played a sound defensive game
allowing the Minutewomen only
one penalty corner.

At the other end, the Tar Heel
offense frustrated the LMass defense
into giving up 11 penalty corners
L Nfass goalie Hilary Rose played an
outstanding game, turning back lb
Tar Heel shots and keeping the
Minutewomen in the game to force

sudden-death overtime.

With 9:34 remaining in the first

or. L'NC senior Stephanie Walsh
beat Rose off of a penalty corner to

give the Tar Heels the victory

.

It was a heartbreaker." said junior

midfielder Colleen Duffy. "But I'm
glad it happened now because tour-

nament time IS coming. It showed us
what we had to do to win

'.f- •: FIELD HOCKEY ooae 6

Campanile
contrtued from page ' 2

fewer (two) and gained only 1
" yards.

Guiding the one-dimensional L'Nfass

offense, it was the freshman's job to

hand off to the talented corps oi running

backs. They weren t effective, though
Rene Ingoglia, who reached the l.OOO-

yard mark, also fumbled four times.

The receiNers weren't much better. .At

least three of Campanile s passes were

dropped The first catchable pass he threw

was intercepted and returned five yards

for a Northeastern touchdown That mis-

take in the final three minutes of the first

half gave the Huskies a 144) lead.

*l got discouraged after the intercep-

tion because that was such a stupid

play. " he said. "I should've thrown the

ball into the stands because 1 tried to fit

it in where 1 couldn't fit it in"
The biggest question at halftime was

whether Coach Mike Hodges would
bench Camapanile. His options were
Clark Ramos, who was converted to run-

ning back, and cornerback Tony
Williams, who last played QB in 1991.

Third-stringer Mike Mason was injured.

Hodges said there was no question.

"No. This is his football team until

.Andrew comes back, and then we'll

make our decision if and when he
comes back," said Hodges.

Things gelled a little in the third quar-

ter. Campanile threw a fade pass to Kevin

Bourgoin for a TD on the first drive.

Ingoglia ran for another to tie it up. But

when NL' retook a lead in the fourth and
L'Mass stalled with four minutes left, it

kx^ked over. The game The team's play-

off hopes Campanile's confidence.

L'Mass got one more chance with
under two minutes remaining On the
first play of the series. Campanile rolled

right on the option, then pitched to

freshman tailback Frank Alessio at the

perfect moment. Best decision of the day.

Alessio did the rest. One play, 54
yards. 18 seconds elapsed. Touchdown.
<3ame over, and a big sigh of relief from
Campanile

"It was a great catch by Frank, first of
all, " he said. '[Hel just made an unbe-
lievable run.

Campanile deferred any credit to his

teammates, and rightfully so. Lesson No.
1 for the student was that a leader some-
times has to just go along for the nde.

W 9P

FLEX
'o..

FITNESS CENTER
A M R I I t r . m k

The Valley's Leading Weight Trainjnj Facility

175 University Drive • Aikmherst •

nina Facility

253-3539

isr

NEW l?IEiVIBERS
IK i» 1 1* e s 1t/7

Brandyicine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Unuss Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop and we'll show vou what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
water ar>d stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

TEACHER VACANCIES
HISTORY (7), MATH (Sj
KLSO MtT. EMGUSR t
PHYSICAL EX7UCATI0H FOR
OAK PAJtA ILLINOIS
PUBLIC HIGH SCaOOL (A
CHICAOO SUBUKBK RICH
CUWUCULUH DIVERSE
COMWHITY AMD STUDENT
BODY. 0«Or-IN SESSION
AT HATHER CAREER CMTR.
NOHDAY. MOV. I. l>9)
10:30 TO 1:30 OR
WRITE OR. FRANK DANES,
201 N. SCOVILLE. O.P.
60302J l-«00-251-3475
B.A. 129,0004^.

Amherst
Lalndromat
Open 7 Days
oam-9pm

Orop-Off or
Self S«x-vic«

W«^in)( Ni«chin«
Sorting jit SI

. 326 College St. (Rt. 9)
,

I^Amhersf 253-5072^

1-800-C0LLECT
Amflpioa's JneacpmiBtn Way
To Call Someone Oon«cstr

Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%.

^r 1014 SMMi* ooOKft cklK V» AT*T opwuor diaJad 3 mui mtmutt oHi
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football
continued from page 12

defense came up big. On thret> sepa
rate drives, the Huskies turned over
the ball, were stuffed at the goal line,

and were forced to punt. Mcintosh
fumbled the ball, onlv to have it

recovered by Ken Bello. Ihe defen-
sive effort on fourth and goal was
perhaps the best defensive play of the
game, as the Minutemen refused to
let Mcintosh score and took over pes-
session.

With third and six on their own 9
yard line, Campanile threw a pass
intended for Frank Alessio, only to be
picked off by Jason Seapker for a
Husky TD.

Iho Minutemen, down 14-0 at the
half, came out strong in the third
quarter, with the defense holding the
Huskies to just 10 yards on their first

second-half drive. The Minutemen
offense took advantage of this as
Campanile threw to Kevin Burgoine

for a 15-yard IP, with I ric Oke kick-
ing the extra ix>int.

With 1:17 left in the third quarter,
Ingoglia ran for an 8-yard touch-
down. Ingoglia ran six of the seven
plays and garnered A7 yards of the 46
yard drive, including the ID, his 11th
of the season.

After Mark Hopkins picked off a
Campanile pass intended for Eric
Thimas, the Huskies scored on a 32-
yard field goal by Steve Raethka, tak-

ing the lead 17-14

Then, with 1:15 left, on just one
play in the drive, Alessio scored his
exciting touchdown to keep the
Minutemen lead for good. The
Huskies had one drive to tie the
score, but failed.

"Vm just proud of these guys," said
Hodges. •' Ihey had every op|Hirtunity
in the world to give give up, and thev
didn't."

soccer
continued from poge 1

2

there was nothing to save yourself for;

you just go out as hard as you can. I'm
happy we ended up with a win

ihe Minutemen outshot Maine IMO
in the contest.

Before the game, the eight UMass
seniors (Kylish, Kdelman, Jacobs,
Johansson, Matt I dgerly, Chris Merrill,

Michael Winn, led Priestly) were hon-
ored for their contributions to the pro-
gram.

"This is a senior class that stayed here

when they were sophomores when the
program was cut," said Coach Sam
K(xh. "Ihey stayed and without them,
the program wouldn't be anywhere near

what it is right now."
"We've worked hard over the last four

years and t<Klay showed it. I'm glad we
didn't pack it in when we could've,"
said Hdelman. "We fought and that's the
key. Winning or losing means a lot, but
as long as you know you played well

and played hard, that's what counts."

Collegian Classified Ads
for just a dime a word!'

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is noH accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

lApnl 1994, September 1994. January- I995i

General requirements at time ofentry incUuie

• Approx 2- i years of college in a a life or health sciviui liigrce prt^m.
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.

• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Sorthwestem offers:

• A professional schcx)! of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12 1

• A well-rounded education m Basic and (llinical Sciences. Oiagnmis. .X-ray,

and Chiropractic.

• Full acaeditation by North C entral Association of ( olleges and Schools

and the G)uncil on Chiropractic Education.

-:::^. Call: 1-8O0-888-4777 or

Write: Director of Admissions

2m Wot Mth Street Minneapolis MS ^^^^l

(JUST ONE LITTLE DIME)

Tues-, Wed-, and Thurs-

November 2nd - 4th
Stop by the Collegian table on the

Campus Center Concourse!
• SALE APPLIES TO STUDENTS ONLY

GIGANTIC
ILICTION DAY
SKI & HOCKEY SALE I

Whlt9 StagAColumbia^ fi^VE 2 0^
"""'

f .1

^£^) ON ALL SKI CLOTHING PS^f^^PSS

CnOSS COUNTRV
PACKAGES

9iMmitmm '•

$89.99

COIWfM FTt
OOMNHtll rACHAOfa

$279.99

10-20%
OFF ALL
HOCKEY

STICKS
SKATES

EQUIPTMENT

COMPLtTC
JR PACKAai

WITH
NONOICA aOOTS

$179"

•NOWaOAIIO
»«iTM siiaoiNas

$399.99

KLEINS
we WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

SANGCnTOWN
797 5214
RIVCRSIOC MALL UTICA
793 0491
MOHAWK ACRES SHOPPING CENTER ROME
339 1117

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 830-2.30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Com* Find Out About
Sorority Lrte

Open House at

Chi Omega
Next to Mather Career Center
Tuesday 7 pm

Earn MP to 9700 a uveek mailing

brochures For information send name
and address to Groupone PO Box ?76

Dayton, Ohio 4S«09

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

S08S43 5640

La9«l Quaatlona? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal advice to all fee

payingsludents Contact us at 922 Cam
pus Center. S45 1995

AUTO FOR SALE

74 Toyota Calica GT
Runs well, needs a muHlar. Call 549

7706

1900 Hyundai Eacol
29000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

$4000 Call 546 1482

BELL'S PIZZA

69 cant alicoa

Every day R 11 pm
65 University Drive

Tah* ovar our looa* Jan Aug femata

$250. Amity place 546 7098 Private

room

FOR SALE

CHon John Photoa takenal Mullms'

Call Malt at 546 3196

Mac Plua (2) w/accessones
imagewriier 2 (3)

Mac SE. 20 meg, 30 meg hard drives

Mac ICI, Mac display, full

hard dnves formatted

Packages for $550

1 weeli offer (liquidation)

Call 549 5134 lor MAX eves

Mountain Bite*

18" Trek 830 Antelope

Brand new only ndden

twice $275 or best

reasonable offer

Contact Jay or Doug
at 527 0712

Mountain •Ih*
1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/BO 256 4137

FOR RENT

In Afnh*r*t on* b*droofTi 1 mile

from UMass New carpel new gas heater

quiet location avail immediately Call

549 8307

Nativ* Amorlcan tonA/hom Chok

ers, bracelets for sale All hand made
from deer, t>one/horn Will make any

color, si/e, or length Choker or brace

let For info contact iMhon:wa« at 546

5794

FOUND

I found your lean lackel in the campus
renter a lew nights ago Call 6 0258

Ladiaa Wriatwatch on Tues Oct 26th

near the pond Call 1 498 2087 to iden

tify and claim

HELP WANTED

Cruia* Shipa Now Hirln9 Earn up to

$2000 'month • world travel Summer
and career employment av*ilat>le No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

l>*liv*rv P*raon* Wantod Nights,

need your own car Apply at DP Dough
Dowtown Amherst

•••••••Fr** Trip* and Caah*******
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's • 1 Spring

Break Company' Choose Cancun, Ba

hamas. Jamaica, Panama, Oaytona or

Padre'

Call Nf)w' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

Gat up. Stand up work 6n Clean Water
Actions campaign Toughening
pollutionlaws, recycling, stopping
NAFTA Activists wanted flexible sched

uling for students $150 300 per week
Need work over break start working for

us now Call Dan 584 9830

9297.SO Sell 50 hilarious college I

shirts profit $287 50 77 designs include

alcohol, safe sex. misc A risk free pro

gram Call now for free catalog.

1 800 304 3309

Travai Fr**lt Spring Break

Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun. Jamaica, Florida. Bahamas. S

Padre' Sell 'Professional* tour pack

ages' Best commissions/service' Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

Work Study Job: Peer

Housing Couselors

needed Apply at

OCHO. 428. Student

Union or call 545 0865

INSTRUCTION

CFUCSL
Tutor
586 5241

Loom 9p**d R*adlnfl 2 1/2 week
class uses hynosis techniques for quick

results $100 call Amy 253 0578

L*arn to Bartand with University

Batending's on campus instruction, at a

fraction of the cost ol most schools

Free info session Wed. Nov 3rd in

Campus Center room 905 at 7 pm or call

I617)?77 2075

Spaniah Tutor 594 443S

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!

Di*t that Mrorka like magic' Natural

100% Guaranteed Effective Affordable

Call 549 8139

LOST

Raward - Lost ratty black boukbag on
Sunderland bus Monday PM Extreme

personal value no possible use to any

one else Please return I'm begging

Please 7 Call Dave at 665 1 BO No qua*
tions asked.

Roll of Flbn Thompson 104 call 353
5508

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to ahow your school's colors?

Wear the Minutemsn and Proud*' t

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 • $2 50 s/h) in

cash, check or money order payable to

LexiCon Productions' to P O Box 281 4,

Amherst. MA 01004

MUSICIANS

All Original Band seekirtg bassist and
keyboardist tor recording and club

shows Dediction a must'

268 3599

Guitar Leaeona
Beginner Advanced
Lesstwis may t>« taken lor couraa credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Jody G

Deal with it"

Happy Anniversary Babe

Love

Jenn

Thomaa Allan,

One year later, and you still make my
life beautiful and complete, my Hallow

een Lover and so much more*
I am
Your Loving Pamplemousse

Trina. I mad* a big mistake but please

forgive me You are the most important

thing in my life Please, give me one
mora chance You are the only one I

want love Steve

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouoationa About Your leasa/security

deposit deductions' Questions about

sublettinj^assigning leases' Questions

atxiut the condition of your new house

or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center, 922 Campus Center. 545 1995

SERVICES

Attantion for anyono who has ever

felt physically threatened Quorum In

tert%ational offers the ama/ing PAAL
The personal atla4;k alarm, a pocketful

of protection that is inexpensive

413 '39 '893

Lagal Ouaationa? The Legal Servic**

Center oheis tree legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact iis at 922
Campus Cent. ' ;' "xib

Pr*cnant2
Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and carir>g. conftdantial

support 549 1906

Pr*9nant7
Need a pregnarKy lest, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services Al TERNATIVES 245 Main St

Nham 5«6 3000 or GinHd "4 6010

PVOC Oil Coop Pure hase home heat

ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO
428 Student Union or call 545 0865

SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

Tarm Papar ffoip f actfmdei Custom
Library Reseaiih ^49 031?

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typin« 9l/p9 ?4 HH turnaround 586

5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb



Field hockey wins one, loses one over the weekend in North Carolina

Sports
Minutemen overcome Northeastern Huskies
Alessio's 54'Vard TD a run to victory
Bv ANDREW BRNCE
CoUfgian Siati

BROOKLINE — The
Massachuseus football
way to win once again.

Northeastern Huskies 21
Field for its fourth consec

University of

team found a

defeating the
-17. at Parsons

uti\e win.

With 135 left to play, redshirt fresh-

man tailback Frank Alessio took the
pitch from quarterback V'ito Campanile
and ran for a 54-yard touchdown, seal-

ing the big win for the Minutemen
"We got one more chance, and boy, we

had lightning in a bottle out there," said

Coa " v
'. " ii;es about the Alessio

toii iu$t pitched it to the
guy. and that was an incredible run."

S teed a back-to-

bao ^ _ - he Minutemen
the first time sin 1985-1986 sea-

also strengthened
:— . .., . . ..ision I-AA piavoff

contention with the road win.

The * Tien had their backs to the
wall th. ..fc.,..ut the game. Campanile,
who replaced the injured Andrew
McN'eilly. threw two interceptions and
completed just 2 of 1 1 for a dismal 1"

yards m his first collegiate start

Fullback Rene Ingoglia fumbled the
ball four times and still rushed for 105
yards on 22 carries and touchdown
injjoglia went o%er the 1000-yard mark

- 3rd day, pushing his total

The first half vsas all Northeastern.
The Huskies scored on their first drive of

the first quarter, with QB Garvey
Mcintosh firing to Brian Vaughn for a

40-yard touchdown.
In the second quarter, the Minuteman

Tjm Tc FOOTBAU. pc^ 1

1

Catfipanile's game
gets sub-par grade
Bv MICHAEL MORRISSEY

BROOKLINE — Even after the stirring

come-from-behind 21-17 win. Professor

Vito Campanile was ver\ hard on quar
terback \ ito Campanile, who took his

first big-time e.xam at Northeastern
University's Parsons Field last Saturday.

He gave himself an F.

I couldn't have done much worse
today My brother's 16 and a quarter-
hack in high school, and he could've
done a better job than me," he said.

So after his first collegiate start, the
man who someday promised the
University of Massachusetts a national
championship was just happy his perfor-

mance didn't cost his team a win over a

l-~ Husky team. It almost did.

Campanile rhymes with McNeilly,
and with the second-stringer taking over
for the injured starter, there wasn t

much of a dropoff. Not much of an
improvement, either

He attempted fewer passes than
McNeilly usually does { 1 1 1. completed

* .'^ •- CAMPANILE ooo» '0

The VUs^achusetts tootbal! team raised ib record to b-2 with Saturday s ctxne-from
behind vir»'v'\ ...,i.r ^^'^'theastern.

Women's soccer wins Atlantic- 1 Championship
Bv DAN WETZEL

PISCATAWAV. N J — The inaugural Atlantic 10
women's soccer championship was not pretty.

It did not have large, wild crowds, fine facilities or

beautiful weather. And the University of Massachusetts
women s scKcer team made sure it was not competitive
either

UMass 4, Temple Univ.

UMass 2, Geo. Wash.

Despite playing m a slopfest yesterday (Central New
Jersey had been besieged by heavy rains the past two
dayst Massachusetts (15-2-3» outplayed third seeded
George Washington i9-1 1-1 1 at even.- facet of the game
and posted a 2-0 victor)- to take the league title The
Minutewomen dominated Temple, 4-0, on Saturday in

the semifinals.

Massachusetts, ranked No. 5 nationally, controlled
the play against the Colonials, outshooting GW 16-8

and outcornering them 6-0. despite playing in an icy

rain and on a field submerged in water. The game had
been delayed an hour in order to let clean-up crews

attempt to dry out the field.

"It was surprising that the players picked today,
under these circumstances, to play their best knock-
around game of the year " said UMass Coach Jim
Rudy, who on Friday night was named A- 10 Coach of

the Vear. "We played fast today, despite the mud."
UMass took control of the A- 10 mud bowl early,

pressing the attack and picking a goal up in the 16th
minute.

Rachel LeDuc picked up a loose ball at the top of the
GW box, squared it left to a running Rebecca Myers,
who from 18 yards shot it off of the left post and iri.

The score held until the 52nd minute, when Heidi
Kocher received a pass from Myers 30 yards out. made
one touch then bombed it in. GW goal keeper Traci

Jensen got a hand on it but could not stop the goal
UMass goal keeper Briana Scurry, who was named ,A-

10 Co-Player of the Year (along with Rutgers Beth
Uydess.j made five sa%es and picked up her second
shutout of the weekend and 13th in 20 starts on the
season. Her goals against average is now only 0.35.

The game was marred by the playing surface, which
was either under water or muddy. Saturday saw both
semifinal games played in a downpour, while yester-

day had a lighter rain but 38 degree temperature.
Despite not scoring yesterday Nicole Roberts was

named tournament MV P. Roberts, who had one goal

on against Temple, was everywhere, making pass after

pass and buzzing around the Colonial net.

"l don't know about me but everyone else played
ver>' well, " said Roberts, who also was named to the
Conference's first team Friday night. "We played great

today, we're used to playing in the rain.

"That today was heart. Pure heart," Roberts said.

"Everyone was giving 110 percent even though the
field was so bad. If we hadn't been running that hard,
we never would have gotten two."
On Saturday, Myers, the A- 10 Freshman of the Vear

and first team member, scored twice and Melissa
Mitchell (All-Tournament team) and Roberts each
scored once.

UMass will not play for two weeks until the first

round of the NCAA Tournament.
.At Friday's awards banquet, UMass racked up the

honors taking Player of the Year (Scurry,) Freshman of
the Year (Myers) and Coach of the Year (Rudy). All-

Conference players were: First Team (Roberts, I.eDuc,
Myers, Paula Wilkins and Scurry); Second Team:
(Kocher and Amy Trunk).

The All-Tournament Team was made up of Myers,
Roberts, Mitchell and Erin l.vnch, with Roberts taking
MVP honors.

Hockev wins Mullins debut
Bv VIICHAEL MORRISSEY

-:. '.- S"i''

Playing its first home game m 14

years and its first game on campus
since 1954, the University of
Massachusetts hockey team watched
Gov. William Weld drop the ceremo-
nial first puck, then easily defeated
'. illanova University, 9-1. at the
Ailliam I). Mullins Center Saturday
ni^'ht

VUlanova

Massachusetts 9

The Minutemen (1-1) received
goals from eight different players,

scoring five goals in the second peri-

od and starting the home season off

as well as could be expected.

Pre-game ceremonies included

Weld and It. Gov. Paul Celluci on
hand for the official dedication of the

Sfullins Center. A crowd of 5,124 was
on hand to see the historic occasion,
which prompted the excitement of

many of the players.

'Everyone was a little ner\ous on
their first shift, " said right wing Rob
Bonneau. "We all kind of lost our
heads but we got it back on the sec-

ond shift. 1 didn't pla> before these

many fans last year

"Sure, there was a sense of history,

'

said captain Jaynen Rissling. "There
was — 1 don't know — a raw feeling.

Everyone down deep in their hearts

wanted to prove something, and I'm

glad we proved something
"

Mike Evans scored the first goal in

39 years on campus, his first of the
year, at 12 30 in the opening perirxl.

lurn to HOCKEY oog<i '-.

Seniors step up, lead
men's soccer to victory
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Colieg'an Staff

A trio of seniors combined on the
winning goal in the 71st minute to lead
the University of Massachusetts men's
soccer team to a 1-0 victory over the
University of Maine yesterday on Senior
Day, its season finale, at Richard \

.

Garl)er Field.

Maine

Massachusetts 1

The Minutemen finish the season at

9-10. Junior keeper Mark Wolf recorded
his third shut-out.

Senior Randy Jacobs took a shot on net
from the top of the box, but Black Bear
keeper Seb D'Appolonia made a tremen-

dous leaping save to prevent Jacobs' ini-

tial kick. However, D'Appolonia was
unable to cover up the loose ball and
Jacobs was after it again, this time firing a

shot that hit the crossbar.

The peppering of the Maine net as

senior captain Todd Kylish headed the
ball towards the goal mouth, keeping
the pressure on the open net. In a mad
scramble, seniors Justin Edelman and
I omas Johansson were simultaneously
rushing the net, attempting to reach the
ball before D'Appolonia could recover.

Edelman tapped the ball to Johansson,
who promptly netted the game-winner.

"It was a special day. I didn't grasp
that it was my last game until the
national anthem and stuff," said
Johansson. "1 realized this was it and

Turn to SCX;CER, page 1
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Lead found in water
High levels merit concern of officials
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Moving in accordance with the new
Environmental Protection Agency regu-

lations, the Town of Amherst sampled
60 sites for permissible levels of lead and
copper in the drinking water.

Five of the testing sites were at the

University of Massachusetts and some
problems with lead (Pb) were found.

According to a news release from the

Environmental Health and Safety
Department, the Environmental
Protection Agency lowered the safety

lead levels in drinking water from SO
parts per billion to IS part per billion.

Last spring. Worcester Dining
Commons was tested above 1 S parts per

billion and one test from Bartlett Hall

was as high as 49 parts per billion.

later in June, Environmental Health

and Safety retested the two locations

two separate times and found the levels

between 1-10 parts per billion, however
these samples were drawn after running
the water for one minute.

According to George Reed, the
Environmental Health Specialist at the

University, the problems with the water

possibly stem from the distribution sys-

tem in the buildings because of water

remaining stagnant in copper, chrome-
plated or brass pipes that use lead solder

in the joints.

For Amherst residents, lead enters the

drinking water as a result of corrosion of

materials containing lead in the house-

hold plumbing which also include brass,

chrome, and lead piping.

Also in the news release, Reed stated

that the problems also might be caused

by the electrical grounding to copper

water pipe. But such a case is not easy to

detect in buildings with extensive utility

systems.

Environmental Health and Safety rec-

ommends that students using water that

has remained in pipes for at least six

hours should be flush it through the

faucets for at least 30 seconds until the

water gets colder.

Such a practice would flush out any
lead concentrations before cooking or

drinking.

EH k S also recommends that hot
water from the tap should not be used

in cooking or drinking.

According to a public notice from
the town of Amherst, "lead contamina-
tion is not present in dangerous quan-
tities in our water sources of pipeline

network."

But although such quantities are not

in accordance with the cause of lead

poisoning, such amounts can increase a

resident's exposure to lead and particu-

lar caution should be taken by pregnant

women and young children.

According to the the public notice,

lead levels that would not hurt adults

can slow down normal and physical

development of young children.

For the above reasons, all four UMass
child care centers were tested for lead in

the drinking water.

All tested below the 15 parts per bil-

lion level.

No plans for the replacing of any
pipes or water systems are being made
at this time by the University because of

extensive costs.

Any student who would like informa-

tion about the University's concern of

lead and drinking water should contact

Environmental Health and Safety.

Postin' the news

ANDHf KEHR/COllCGiAN

Benjamin Ware, the publicity coordinattjf ior \he Theatre Guild hangs posters for

an upcoming play. Black Ctwnedy. The play by Peter Shaffer will Ix* at Bowker

Auditorium from November 4 through November 7. Tickets are %b for general

admission and $4 for students. They can be picked up at the Fine Arts Center Bon

Office or at the door.

Negligent home closed
Residents were unsupervised, unkempt
By lEFF DONN
Associated Press

Actor River Phoenix dead
after drug-induced seizure
By lEFF WILSON
Associated Press

EOS ANGEEF^ — River Phoenix layed

dying on the sidewalk while his brother

pleaded with a fire department dispatch-

er to send help for the actor, who col-

lapsed outside a nightclub.

"You must get here, please, you must
get here, please," his brother said. "I'm

thinking he had Valium or something."

First, the 2.i-year-old actor was
writhing on the sidewalk. Then he lay

motionless, as if sleeping. Within an

hour, Phoenix was pronounced dead
early Sunday at Cedars Sinai Medical

Center.

An autopsy Monday was inconclusive,

said coroner's spokesman Scott Carrier.

Results of blood and chemical tests will

take weeks, he said.

Paramedics were told the actor had
been taking drugs, county fire Capt. Ray
Ribar said.

"It was the classic cocaine overreac-

tion - it just nails some people and stops

Turn to PHOENIX, poge 8

SPRINGFIEEP — State officials

Monday ordered the closure of a rest

home where mentally ill patients were
allegedly given poor grooming, too little

supervision, and sometimes the wrong
medicines.

Kate McCormack, a spokeswoman for

the state i:)epartment of Health, said the

Ingersoll Grove Rest Home posed "an

immediate threat to residents' health

and safety."

In an emergency action, state health

inspectors had all .i\ patients moved
Saturday night to Springfield Municipal

Flospital. The 18-year-old home,
employing 16 workers, specializes in

treating mentally ill patients of all ages.

State officials said they found insuffi-

cient focxl even for the next day's meals

and no staff members at the home on
Saturday.

The officials, who had been reviewing

the home's license for renewal, also said

they ordered its administrator on Oct.

13 to correct several other problems,
including mistakes in medication type

and dosage, poorly trained staff preoccu-

pied with housekeeping chores, and
unsupervised and unkempt residents.

"They've had a history of problems,"

said McCormack. "We saw the problems
getting worse, which was to us spelling

trouble."

Richard Couture, the home's adminis-

trator, did not respond to messages seek-

ing comment Monday.
But the home's activities director,

Rachel Floyd, said that moving the
patients in Saturday night's cold and
rain amounted to abuse by the state.

"I think there are other ways to take

care of problems other than moving
people out of their home in the middle

of the night while it's raining," she said.

She said many of the state complaints

in recent months had centered on cleri-

cal matters. "A lot of this boils down to

putting people before paperwork, and 1

think that was our biggest mistake,"

Turn to HOME poge 2

Conference stirs up new doubts for NAFTA
By JUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Is NAFTA good for Mexico? Who's benefiting from
regional integration? Is NAFIA necessary for future eco-

nomic growth? These were some of the questons raised

last Saturday during the conference "Mexico: Beyond
NAITA."

Ihe conference brought new arguments to the debate

and something to think about: Ross Perot is not the only

person against NAFTA; the Mexicans are also worried

about the consequences of the agreement.

it benefitted from the participation of Mexican schol-

ars and experts from New England, who divided in pan-

els, analyzed their concerns about NAITA.
Carmen Diana Deere, chair of the latin American

studies department and head of the conference said they

decided to name the conference "Mexico: Beyond
NAFTA," because "whether NAFTA passes or not, the

United States and Mexico are in an increasing process of

integration that has been growing over the last iO years

at a very steady pace . . . including a flow of capital and

people."

According to Deere, "This process is irreversible, is

already under way, NAFTA can only speed the process."

Turn to NAFTA, page 4
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Four members of a panel discuss the ramifications of the NAFTA treaty Saturday morning at Memorial FHall.
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TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only $2 00

9:30-10:30

THE 25 PUB
( f.UJMt VIKS

^if\H • 1 Of) ^

IN A.MIUiRST
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(^ Bay, Lesbian, BisexualForum
CL8 ^(Kum It ptinied «i » public t«fMcr
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Tuesday, November 2

Support iroup — The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Support Group wjll meet from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Check

m at 127 Hills North on dav of group, or call I \dia at

545-233'

Social — The LBGA Infosocial will be held trom " to

^ p.m m the Campus Center Check Campus Center

directory for room number

Wednesday. November 3

Rap group — The Bi Kap Group meets from ' .k* to

9:30 p.m. at the LBGA Office, 413B Student L'nion

Prn^n Pjx Series — kim Leighton will speak on
i^onstructing and Deconstructing Gender

Transexualism and the Case' of Christine Jorgensen

from noon to 1:30 p m in Campus Center Room 811.

Thursdav. November 4

home

'. there was plenty erf food on hand Saturda>

though not enough to make the specific menus
'
— ...--..-. -^- 'ns as required by the St jrc

wt ore starter at the h^. ::.•.

it ackncmTedged that a second ^iled m sick

Moyd said the home * ' r.ad tried hard

to comply with all ;;.. „ ., of the state

McCormack said the home now has seven days to

appeal the suspension and delay permanent revoca-
• n of the licer^

jrmg would bt

r» i ^ r*i :r>i^fr"it(\-fci

I n(lerstan(linj» Kalin^ Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 9
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Health Center - Room 304

t think my rcx>fnmate has an ealmg disorder. How
C3" ! b« sure? What should i do''

I tninh my sister is anorexic and she isn t getting any
help. Mow can I convince her to see a professional?
v/ho should I suggest...Where should she go?

im concerned atx)ut my friend wtx> has bulimia.

says it s under control, but I don't tttink « is. I'm
really afraid. ..What can I do to help?

She

If you re concerned at>ou1 someor>e who you krtow or
suspect is struggling with an eating disorder, come to
this informal workshop to explore how ^au can help
and cope with these issues.

For more information, piease call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Camiis — The LBGA Political Caucus will meet at 8

p m. in the LBGA Office, 413B Student Union.

Friday, November S

Social — The GLB Grad Group will hold a social from

5 to 6 p.m. in the Grad Lounge.

Furuiraist'r — Lesbians for Lesbians is sponsoring a

fundraiser for publication of Susan Stinsons Bellv

Sonii: In Cetetwation of Fat Women. The \'alley Lesbian

Writers Group will l>e reading there work. The event

begins at ':30 p.m. at the Northampton Unitarian

Church, 220 Main Street Admission is $5; women
only.

Monday, November 8

Workshop — "BeyondMono-culturalism: Racism and

the Gav, Lesbian and Bisexual Community" will be

presented by Madeline Peters and Matt Ouellett from
"

to 9 p.m. in Campus Center Room 165.

Th^ MassaehuseHs
Daily Collegian

invites you to the
open house on
November 5th«

Come doivn to
113 Campus
Center from Ipm
to 3pm and find
out ivhat ive're

all about*

^flP^<P;rtt1-f(K^

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearbv Shopping
• Situated on \*ell landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include tullv

equipped kitchen and wall to wail carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549 0600

Intrcductery Special

2 Haircuts - $20!

Katie
AT

Hair Phanatix • 241 Main St.

NOHO
584-7798

Offer Expires 12/31/93

Flu Immunization Update
Outreach Clinics Completed

Over 6,000 Immuniz^^d

?ZV!i^^^
overwhelming positive response of the campus community.the outreach clinics were completed ahead of schedule

"^"""y-

TZt.TJ!^^'^ '^^ !r^.^
'"^ "^"^^^'^^ '^' ^« ^^« b«"er off than

Se^ices
°"^ '^^"^"^ immunizations by the Health

i^a^h '^r.^^1^^1^
vaccine available to cover a few of our remaininghealth plan members who are at MEDICAL HIGH RISK If vou have alreadv

Should contact their usual health care provider.

l^ty^oll^'^Zl^^^^^^
understanding. Please disregard

Sponsored by University Health Services
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Local News
Ex-player stricken with cancer
By CATHHRINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Former University of Massachusetts basketball star

1 orenzo Sutton, who holds the school's second all-

time scoring record of 1,718 points, knows what it is

like to fight for his life.

Sutton spent a month in a comatose state after a

1990 hit and run car accident in Amherst. Now,
Sutton at 28 has a SO-SO percent chance for life after

being diagnosed with malignant growths in his mouth
and sinuses.

Sutton was the last player cut from the Detroit

Pistons during the 1989-90 training camp and tiefore

his accident played for the Continental Basketball

League's Albany, New York Patroons. During his play-

ing days at UVlass he averaged 19.4 points per game
and was the co-captain his senior year. He graduated

from UMass with a degree in interior design in 1988.

What complicates Sutton's fight against cancer is his

current incarceration at the Hampshire County* House
of Correction for two assault charges, for which,
according to an article in the Daily Hampshire Gazette,

he pleaded guilty and accepted full responsibility for

his conduct. Sutton planned to attend a rehabilitation

program for alcohol abuse and had l)een awaiting trial

since May.
The cancer was discovered during oral surgery at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital for the removal of what
believed to be a cyst. On Wednesday Nov. .i, Sutton
will undergo surgery to remove the malignant growths
at Deaconess Hospital in Boston and will be followed
by radiation treatments at the Dana larl)er Cancer
Institute.

According to the (iazette, doctors say that his sur-

vival depends on Sutton's state of mind.
In a quote to the Cazette. Sutton said while in jail:

" Ihey said the situation I'm in is not going to help it

at all. My mind needed to be free."

This is where l.ynn Montibello, a resident of
Amherst stepped in. MontilH'llo is organizing what she
calls a "humanitarian" [>etition to get Sutton out of jail

to help with his treatment and recovery. Ihe petition

requires at least 10,000 signatures to face the parole

board and have them possibly consider an early release

because of his health conditions.
"1 don't think he should be seriously ill and to

recover in jail. I don't think it is humane to keep him
incarcerated in his condition," said Montil>ello. "He
has a much lietter chance for recovery at home with
his family in Georgia."

"Let's hope we can do whatever we can do to help.

He has had some tough times since his accident," said

Coach Calipari. "It makes you question life's fairness."

Montibello says that petitioners will be on the
Campus Center steps sometime this week.

Gender inequality confronted
By |OY COLLINS
Collegian Start

"I never wake up and feel powerless. Everyday I

wake up and feel powerful, 1 may feel scared, but I feel

powerful and by the end of the day I forget that I'm

scared," said a former ambassador to Grenada said in a

lecture last Thursday night.

Dessima Williams, a former Ambassador from
Grenada, is a sociology professor at Brandeis
University. Her lecture held at Smith College was enti-

tled "Women and Development In The 1990's."
Williams also spoke atx)ut the situation in Haiti.

Williams left for Port-Au-Prmce, Haiti, Friday morn-
ing. She is going with a group from the Boston area

called "The Haiti Communication Project." Similar

groups went from all around the country. The group
plans to ol)5er\'e organizational efforts and report on
them when they return to the United States. They also

want to go to the U.N. and the U.S. missions to urge

them to speed up the processes that will reinstate

Aristide. Ultimately, Williams said they are going in

order to "keep the issue alive" in this country.

Williams said she felt the study of development was
important in the 1990's, "especially because women's
development remains unfulfilled."

"By and large women have not met with equitable

distribution of political rights. For that reason it con-

tinues to be a subject of inquiry, " she said.

Williams said the gap between "those who have and
those who do not have" is still growing wider.

"There is a sharper polarization t)etween those who
have health care and those who don't, those who have

clean water and those who don't, those who have
guns and those who don't," Williams said.

According to Williams, the world's richest 20 per-

cent own and control 8.3 percent of the world's
resources, while the world's poorest 20 percent own
and control less than two percent of the world's land

and jobs. Women are disproportionately represented

in the poorer percentage she said.

"Disparity has continued over decades," said

Williams. We must pay "particular attention to what
has happened to women. Among those who 'have

most' women are least present, among those who
'have less' women are most present."

Williams has developed a term for such widespread

disproportion — "Gendered Global Apartheid."

ARAMCOMItAN { (Hlf(.l\S

Dessima Williams speaks about gender intH^uality at

Smith College.

Williams acknowledged that the term could be seen as

harsh. However, she said "it is consistent with the

harsh reality of polarization that exists."

"Gendered Global Apartheid," like racial apartheid,

is an "institutionalized state of inequity held together

by law, cultural laws and customs," Williams said.

According to Williams, in the three generations peo-

ple have studied gender and development, sharp dif-

ferences have emerged between how men and women
have fared through the process of development.

To change this condition, Williams said, develop-

ment needs to t>e more multi-dimensional. It needs to

incorporate features and elements that are more per-

sonal such as child care and social development, she

Turn to GENDER, page 4

Caffeine use
predominant
on campuses
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Slait

Have those all-nighters for midterms got you
dragging your butt in the morning lately? Feel as

though you'll never be able to stay awake in that

tioring class? Or are you just looking for that

good ol' caffeine rush? If so, the Java House m
Northampton has the answer for all your worries
— "Java Jolt."

Made from high grown Columbian Arabica
beans, "Java Jolt" has about twice as much caf-

feine as other gourmet coffees. With a special

process that follows roasting, an extra lM>ost of

caffeine is added to the batch

"For people who like caffeine, it's going to give

you more than what you drink coffee \ox." said

Rick Barrett, spokesman for Java House.

Nancy Fisher, the owner of Java House, said the

idea for adding extra caffeine to the coffee result-

ed from visiting college coffee houses. She said

according to students, caffeine is becoming the

acceptable alternative to alcohol and is becoming
"the drug of the '9(H."

'Our initial market has t)een students, but the

idea of a higher caffeine coffee is quickly gaining

an enthusiastic following among many office

workers and just atx>ut anyone else who need a

little help to get through the day," said Fisher.

Many in the medical field are in dispute atK>ut

the effects of caffeine on the human body, there

are experts who believe it is a dangerous drug
with negative side effects and those who say it is

a natural drug with positive results.

Fxperts who are concerned with the new trend

of caffeine point out how companies are gearing

their boosted coffee, pills and sodas towards
today's college students. An article in the 1991

edition of U. The National CoHege Newspaper, stud-

ies showed that caffeine was becoming the drug

of choice on campus.
In the article, a L'niversity of Florida health

educator states that students do not realize

headaches, drowsiness, runny noses, nervous
ness, mental depression, irritability and stomach
problems can l)e related to caffeine.

A study done by the Food and Drug
Administration's Food Additive Chemistry
Kvaluation Branch shows a five-ounce cup of

brewed coffee contains an average of I IS mil-

ligrams of caffeine. Americans consume about

three cups of coffee a day on average.

In the NovemlHT 1992 article, Dr. Chow said

Americans consume alxjut 45 million pounds of

caffeine annually with an average daily intake of

2(X) milligrams.

"Because coffee revs your metabolism, it can be

a friendly beverage if you are trying to lose

weight," David Aronson stated in Men' Health

Magazine. "As many endurance athletes already

know, coffee can improve physical performance."

Right now, Java Jolt can be found in the
.Amherst/Northampton area in such stores as the

Black Sheep Deli, Green Street Express, and Gwen
and Debs. An employee at the Black Sheep I>eli

said the coffee is selling well and they will proba-

bly l>e brewing the t)eans in the near future.

According to Barrett, Java House is also in the

process of talking to the UMass University Store

atwut selling the speciality coffee to students on
the campus.

RSOs aiding multiculturalism will get money
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The president of the University of

Massachusetts Student Government
Association is looking for students of all

ethnic backgrounds to help him dis-

perse $60,000 to Registered Student

Organizations that are looking to pro-

mote multiculturalism and diversity on

campus.
SGA President David Nunez said the

$60,(KK) will be used to fund any two

RSOs who arc willing to work together

to deal with the issue of color by spon-

soring a cultural event. The money is

part of the Mission Fvnhancement Funds

awarded to the Student Ciovcrnment by

UMass President Michael K. Hooker.

Nunez, who will chair the board, said

students from every race are eligible to

apply for a spot on the txiard. I he board

must have one Asian, African, Native

and latino American student, one
Jewish student and one student from
the LBGA. Ihe committee must also be

half women. Nunez said he will select

students who are tolerant of different

races and cultures.

"I am looking for people who have a

background of acceptance," he said.

"Preferably someone who is not homo-
phobic or a racist and has experience in

dealing with diverse groups of people.

"I am looking for friendly people who
have the ability to deal with a lot of

people from any background," he said.

Interested students may pick up appli-

cations at the Student Government
Office and turn them in by Friday. A
final decision will be by Nov. 8, Nunez
said.

Nunez said cultural programs will

increase racial tolerance on campus.

"The goal of the Mission
Enhancement funds is lo increase

will help deal with this problem," he

said.

Nunez also said cultural programs
such as guest s^jeakers have heljHxl stu-

dents in the past to appreciate other cul-

tures.

"last year the Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity sponsored a talk by Leonard

knowledge to an audience we haven't Jeffries. Jeffries was a professor who had

hit yet, people who generally don't deal been accused of speaking out against

with people of color," he said. "We are Jewish people," Nunez said. "Even

using the $60,(XH) as a bait to RSOs. If though he was controversial and a few

they want the money they have to team feelings got hurt, I think he started the

up with another RSO and deal with the process of talk K-tween Jews and Blacks

problems of race. on campus.

"I have had several RSC^s approach me " Ihe more cultural programming the

saying that they would like to diversify l)elter it is for the University, because it

Init they do not have the resources to do opens the mind. I am really excited

it. But the Mission Enhancement Funds about the project," Nunez said.
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NAFTA

Other scholars gave examples during

their presentations, oi the consequences
that N.AFTA will have in the Mexican
economy. James Boyce, professor of eco-

nomics at L'Nlass, called the removal of

the barriers to Mexican imports of com
the end of a process of evolution that's

been going on for '.OOO years."

.According to Boyce, the removal of

these barriers will ruin the "corn culture

of the Mavas ' American corn producers

receive subsidies for the production of

corn.

One presentation of the conference

was given by Professor David Barkin

"NAFTA will not generate income for

the majority of the Mexican popula-

tion, the oniy sector that might benefit

are fruit and vegetable growers,' Barkin

said

According to Barkin I he concerns
about job creation is wrong. The Inited

StJio vMJl lose some jobs but the> would

lose them an\-way. Under NAFTA we are

giving away the ability to decide the

quality of our lives, in all three coun-

tries. ' He said how municipal day care

centers will not be allowed, since they

take profits away from corporations.

Barkin also said, "There s no evidence

that NAFT.A will create prosperity in

Mexico, the agreement is explicitly

designed to undermine rural well-being,

therefore it will not decrease the pres-

sure for migration."

When asked what could be a possible

alternative to NAFTA, Barkin said, "The
alternative is a clear developing strategy-

based on basic needs satisfaction, it is

the only way for a country to come out

of poverty."

"People ought to stop looking at

NAFTA as the only way to survive in

this new world.' Barkin said.

gender
contiouea from poge 3

incorporate features and elements

that are more personal such as child

care and social development, she

said.

".A lot of understanding and teach-

ing needs to happen. We need to

understand each other women to

women and women to men " she said.

Williams said the challenges for

women today are to be heard and

taken seriously and to survive As far

as the order of these challenges.

Williams said she could not say.

If you are dying from poverty you
want to survive and you want to be
heard. If you are raped you want to

be heard and you want to survive

'

she said.

Williams however remains hopeful

and encouraging. "We are making
progress sisters," she said. "1 shall

never abandon hope," Williams said,

in our lives, in our living, we've got

to be hopeful."

Please recycle this Collegian.
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Schedule of Events

Now. 5 • 8:00pm ,

Firesign Theatre
2StK Aniiivtrtiry S^Mial

Nov. 6 • 7:00pm

UMass Hockev
vs. iVorcester St

Nov. 12 • 7:00pm

UMass Hockev
vs. lona

Nov. 13 • 7:00pm

UMass Hockev
vs. Fitchbur9 St.

Nov. 18 • 7:30pm

UMass Basketball

vs.Cleveland St. (NIT)

Now. 23 • 7:00pm

UMass Hockev
vs. Amherst

Now. 26-28

Christmas Show '9S
Fn: Noon - lOpm
Sat: lOaxi- lOpw
SiMclOiifi - 6pm

Nov. 30 • 7:00pm

UMass Hockey
vs. Trinity
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One smoking area needed
With increasing medical concerns over second-hand smoke inhala-

tion, the University's campus-wide smoking ban, implemented yes-

terday, is on the surface a "healthy" response to the medical reports.

While we appreciate the University's steps towards health con-
sciousness, the fact that all campus smokers — faculty, students and
workers — have been left out in the cold, doesn't seem 100 percent

fair.

It is unfortunate that a more reasonable policy wasn't considered.

Surely, one designated smoking area in the Campus Center would
take into account the rights of smokers as well as non-smokers.
Unsigned Editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Collegian Board

of Editors.

Post-cold war Angola
I he cold war is over and now we can

see the aftermath. It's amazing that the

United States covertly supported
regimes, through the Central
Intelligence .Agenq.', that are responsible

for some of the worst atrocities. Our
U.S. tax dollars are spent on landmines
to blow little kids' legs off in Southern

Africa all because they have a different

lystem of economics.

Brian C.

O'NEILL

In .Angola, for instance, the L'nited

Nations officials report that a thousand
Angolans are dying daily and millions

are without fcx>d. As .Americans we are

directly responsible for those Angolan
casualties of war. Our friendly CIA pro-

vided the rebels with all the Stinger mis-

siles and or landmines they could use.

Due to covert U.S. support the Angolan
people are suffering. In fact they have
the highest amputee rate in the world
(approximately 20,000).

Here's some history: In 1961 a rel)el

movement called the Popular
Movement for the liberation of Angola
(MPLA) began an armed revolutionary

movement to end Portugese colonial

rule, led by Or. Agostinho Neto.

Other movements that sprang up were

the National Front of the Liberation of

Angola (FNLA) and the National Union
for the total Liberation of Angola
(UNITA).

In 197.^ China began supplying the
FNLA with military hardware. Between
July 1974 and January 1976 the United

States sponsored FNLA and UNITA with

covert aid via the CIA totaling $31.1

million dollars.

Soon after the United States began
supporting groups, the Soviet Union
began supporting the MPLA. The cold

war battlefield was set.

In 1975, Portugal was forced to end
colonial rule and free elections were set

for November 11,1975. The CIA, fearing

that the MPLA would win, began a

covert operation to discredit the elec-

tions. The resulting violence brought
the end to the FTMLA.

The MPI^ won the elections and Neto

beiame the first president of Anxola The
MPl .A set up a government system favor-

ing Socialist economics with mixed role

of state, co-operative and private sectors.

Since its Independence the CIA along
with UNITA and South Africa have tried

to overthrow the Angolan government
Angola has been forced to si)end 42 ^>er-

cent of the national budget on defense.

In 1976, Congress learned what the CIA
was doing and passed the Clark
Amendment stopping the covert aid to

UNITA. The Clark Amendment was
repealed in 1985 because of pressure

from the Reagan .Administration.

In 1991, a United Nations peace plan

known as UNIVFM 2 was approved by
U.S., Soviet and Portugese governments
On Sept. 29-30 of 1992, 91 percent of the

Angolan people voted in nation-wide
elections. The MPLA won 53 percent of

the vote for a parliament. Jose Lduardo
de Santos came just short of the 50 per-

cent needed to win the office of presi-

dent with 49.6 percent. UNITA's Jonas
Savimbi had 40.1 percent of the vote,

and run-off elections were planned.

IXie to weak financial support, UNT-

VKM 2 was only composed of 350
unarmed military observers, 126
unarmed police observers and 100
unarmed election observers — hardly

adequate to stop any violence that

would erupt. CIA stepchild Jonas
Savimbi, realizing that he would lose,

rejected the election results and this

started renewed fighting.

President Clinton accepted the 1992

election results last May, recognizing the

MPLA government. ITiis will not stop the

fighting. Savimbi and his henchmen
have seized control of 75 percent of the

countryside. The CIA has no doubt halt-

ed much of the covert aid to UNTTA since

the collapse of the Soviet Union, but the

rebels still have lots of U.S.-made hard-

ware and they are not fighting in the

name of demoaacy anymore.
The Security Council needs to come

up with a plan that creates peace.
Winner-takes-all elections will not bring

that peace. Write to your Congressman
and show your interest. These people
need your help.

Brian C. O'Neill is a Collegian columnist.

How many morons are on staff?
How many morons are on the

Collegian staff? At least three. 1)

Michael Morrissey. 'nuff said.

2) Mike F.inhorn. Okay so the guy got

drunk. No problem. And he thought

he'd go for a quick dip. Not particularly

bright, but hey, he was drunk, we'll let

it slide. But then, presumably while

stone-cold sober, he writes a column
[Collegian, Oct. 28) saying that, had he

drowned while pulling this assinine

stunt, it would have been the

University's fault! Why? Because they

don't have enough help phones. That

may be a valid point. But if your gonna

do something stupid, don't go crying

because no one saves you from yourself.

You're an adult now, you're your own
responsibility.

3) Stephanie Fisenberg. Woman, you

say yourself that you are one of those

who are "just not mechanically inclined

enough to operate an automobile"

[Collegian, Oct. 28). You admit that your

friends are right: you are not a safe per-

son to have on the road! It's bad enough
that you don't care about your own
safety; you also endanger the lives of

your friends and everyone else on the

road. And you brag about it! The femi-

nists of the world must love you.

Look, driving a car is a big responsibil-

ity. That's why only adults are allowed

to do it. But even more than Mike
Linhorn, you neglect that responsibility.

He complains that there is no one to

save him from himself. You think it's

funny, not only that you endanger
yourself, but that you endanger others.

Ihe criminal thing is that all the tickets

you should have received — tickets that

protect me and other drivers, not pay
for cruisers — were turned into warn-

ings. And you obviously drive on.

Jonathan Frantz

Sylvan

The support of ALANA
It can be very frustrating arriving at

UMass and not finding anyone who can
relate to you. It is easy for those who
find thousands like themselves to think
that it is just as easy for everyone else to

fit in, but this is incorrect.

Many on campus believe that AIjANA
programs at the University display
seperalism Many believe that every
time something goes wrong on campus,
representatives from the ALANA com-
munity stt)rm the chancellor's office.

Ma Ikes

GOMES
What many don't understand is that

if the University didn't display such dis-

respect and neglect toward the ALANA
community there would be no need to

march lo Whitmore in the first place

Not even a hx^\ would give up his rights

to fight for equality and better treat-

ment Attending a predominantly White
university obviously calls for support
groups within the Al ANA community.

It's funny how in every residence hall

there are basically all White students ot\

each t1ix>r and occasionalU a few .A I ANA
students. No one complains about this,

but many are ready to call apportion-

ment when there is an AIj\.SA fl(x>r

i lived in Gorman during a time
when the Nunace program was func-

tioning. Ihere were some White stu-

dents Who were living in the dorm and
taking part in the program to sincerely

learn about others and their actions It

is easy to assume things about the dif-

ferent ALANA programs on campus and
why they exist. The question to those

people who make assumptions about
Al-ANA programs l>eing state-supported

segregation is: Have you ever try to

learn about these programs and their

functions?

When I was on the meal plan many
would comment on the fact that some-

times there existed an ALANA table and
that this was a division. Now when you
have a dining hall full of tables with
White people sitting down, one would
say this is natural and no one questions

it, yet some of these same people would
never sit next to you.

Have you ever been constantly stoppeti

by the police for inane things, such as

purposely driving 15 miles an hour in a

25 mile an hour zone so you don't get

stopped, but then you still get stopped?

Have you ever been stopped by four
police cars and searched for stolen com-
puters that won't fit in your back pack?

Have you ever had a professor that autt>

matically assumes you can't write; or read

off all kinds of statistics and information

about otfier groups which [jromote and
maintain stereotyjx's?

I hese are definitely not privileges

l)ecause of skin, hair or eye color, but

are obstacles for some which must be
constantly fought, even today in 1993.

|)t) we keep superficially or truthfully

moving forward? I ask those who think

ALANA programs are a form of state-

sf)onsored segregation to imagine them-
selves in these situations and then say

these programs are not needttl

All students on campus pay fees for the

different programs which exist. Some
receive benefits from some programs
while others receive benefits from others

Fjch individual chooses to participate in

what he or she wants. We must remem-
ber we are all students, while also keep-

ing in mind that we are all different

By trying to pretend we are all the
same we become colorblind, thus
eschewing the fact that racism exists.

We also disregard another's cultural

background. Part of prejudice and
racism is the threat of difference. No
man who knows his roots and identifies

with his culture will become colorblind

for the sake of other's conveniences.
Miilkcs Ciotnt's is a ( Ollegian columnist.

New, improved UMass
The University has finally trans-

formed the eternal construction site out-

side the Campus Center into something.

Hurrah, hurrah! The campus is now
beautiful!

Now 1 realize it was quite a concern

before, with small paths and j>eople get-

A couple of days ago, I was talking to

a friend who's on National Student
Lxchange at the University of Oregon
He had lived in the Amherst area for

about 10 years and after spending his

freshman year on campus at UMass, he

decided it was lime to get out of the

ting run over by the escort service and Happy Valley, at least for a year.

the mail truck and I joyfully thank the

University for looking out for my safety

I'm not even sure if vehicular homicitle

on campus was a primary reason for

resurfacing the area, but it was certainly

a concern for me.

Adam
GOULSTON
Another concern was the lack of land-

ing space for helicopters and Cessnas,

but again the University picked up on
this and accommodated. We can now
bring in a full scale trauma unit for any-

one who goes into convulsions after

downing an especially powerful double

cappucino in the Bluewall.

We'll have them rushed to Cooley
Dickinson before they can even think

about going into shcKk.

Perhaps my greatest concern for this

area was the lack of pitching facilities.

Lvery now and then, one needs to hop
on the mound and fire a fastball in the

direction of Hasbrouck. By some stroke

of meticulous landscape design, there is

still room for trauma units and a pitch-

ing facility to make the Fenway grounds

crew jealous.

Let's rehash — less vehicular homi-
cide, landing strips and more pitching

mounds. Oh, the miracles of blacktop.

he'Ihe campus is really nice here,

said

'Yeah, but UMass is pretty nice too.

Fspecially this time of year, it's really

gorgeous," 1 replied.

He paused for a second, "Come on,

UMass is an ugly campus."
"No dude, you've got the pond and

the trees and . . . the pond." Compared
to my freshman prison of UMass-
Dartmouth, Amherst is Utopia, but I

realized I was playing devil's advocate.

In comparison to the rolling hills and
lush campuses of the rest of the five-col-

lege system, UMass is a foreboding
wasteland of concrete and hardtop. It

doesn't have to be this way.

The leveling of the ground near the

Campus Center could have taken a baby

step in beautifying UMass. The planting

of more trees, the laying of sod, maybe
even a few bricks could easily have
made an attractive little runway into the

cavernous Campus Center.

Instead we are left with another plot

(and a pretty substantial one) of faceless

flattened land with a few miserable

attempts at arl)or.

But remember, as of yesterday this is a

smoke-free campus Ihe spot outside the

Campus Center is perfect for trampling

butts.

Aihim Goulston is a Collegian columnist.

To the UMass community:
The Collegian Ed/Op desk would like to cordially Invite all of our readers to

the Collegian open house on Friday the 5th of November, from 1-3 p.m. in

the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center Basement (located on the opposite

side from the ATMs.)
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VMASS SrUDENK
ON THE 1 0', 1 4 or 1 9 MEAl PUN

Take a Break From the D.C.

Any Mon - Sat (4:30 - 9:00)

Have Dinner at the TOC Instead!

Just Bring Your UMASS ID & Receive a
$3,00 Credit on any Dinner Selection,

(excluding appetizers)

Free non-alcoholic beverage included throughout November
*Mon-Fri only. Butterfield Residents not eligible.

All UMASS Students Receive a
20% Discount on any Menu Item

with a Valid Student ID
(may not he comhined with any other offer)

1 1 th Floor Campus Center

545-3216
Lunch Mon-Fri 1 1 :30am-2:00pm
Dinner: Mon-Sat 4:30-9:00pm
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Arts& Living
Passionately mounted
Concubine a grand epic
Also: an affecting look at Rock Hudson

Set among the coeval splendor and
squalor of China and covering over
50 years of turbulent political entan-
glements, Farewell My Concubine is

really about a passionate and danger-
ous love triangle. But its scope is

grander than that, and the results are

both tantalizingly exotic and devas-
tatingly poignant

^^^^^^^ Co-winner of

^^PHJ^^k the Golden^ul^^^ I'alm

^^C^^^^^K.^ Cannes, but

WORLD
t'. .•' 'I. I <!(•

banned in its

native China,
Concubine tells

the sweeping story of Dieyi (Leslie

Cheung) and Xialou (Zhang Feng>'i),

two boys who grow up trained as

opera singers and how their lives

begin to mirror the opera they're
groomed (and ultimately fated) to

play, that of a fallen emperor and his

mistress, aptly titled "Farewell My
Concubine."

Dieyi (trained as the mistress) har-

bors a life-long attraction to Xialou,

one that begins in the oppressive
opera academy they both attend in

1925 and ends in tragedy in 1977
Iheir relationship, though, remains

platonic, Xialou seemingly oblivious

to Dieyi's affections. Pieyi reacts

stunned when Xialou marries a prosti-

tute played by Gong IJ {Rai5e the Red
Lantern) and at a decisive moment,
remains loyal to her over l>ieyi.

Various political power plays serve

as an intricate and sometimes reveal-

ing backdrop for Concubine. The
power shifts in the government —
whether it be the Japanese.
Nationalists or Red Communists —
reflects the subtle power plays in the

trio's relationship; one that is filled

with unrequited love, deception, and
decidedly tragic overtones.

Exquisitely filmed by Chen Kaige
— really, this is one beautiful film —
and adapted from Lilian Lee's novel,

Concubine is more than pretty pic-

tures and perfect-note arias. Fate, in

all its noble and wicked glor>', is the
central theme here, and the story
seems to say that not even desire or
even love can penetrate its icy armor.

i'oniuhine has problems, however,
with both continuity and characteri-

zation. Ihe film jumps around consid-

erably, and not even generous interti-

tles are fully explanatory, esj>ecially in

a film whose scope covers over a half a

century in only 2 and a half hours.

I*recious moments are needlessly wast-

ed trying to find one's bearings.

The acting is as impassioned as the
roles demand, though one wonders
why the best characterization is of

the woman, in Dieyi and Xialou,
than of the pair themselves. It's as if

Concubine never travels beneath the

ornate makeup and elaborate masks
the duo wears. Perhaps, then, that is

precisely the point.

Crafted with one eye toward metic-

ulous detail and the other toward
grand pathos, Farev^'ell My Concubine
is a luxuriously mounted epic whose
saddest result is that the Chinese
people will never get a chance to see

it. A- {Academy ofMusic)

Rock Hudson's Home Movies —
The idea behind this intriguing and
often humorous half-documenatry
video film — that of taking old
Hudson movie clips out of context
and exploring their homo-sensitve
undertones — seems acutely warped,
the idea of someone whose left their

projector

whirling just a little too long. But
videofilmmaker Mark Rappaport
{Chain Letters) avoids the pitfalls of

what could've been a film thesis gone
pretentiously awry. What Rappaport

has done, through annexing old
Hudson film clips, is expose
Hollywood homophobia and delicate

double standards.

Turn to THE REEL WORLD, page 8

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

Check Out Sorority
Life at UMass

JOIN AX^ & AEO
FOR AN OPEN HOUSE AT
AXQ TONIGHT 7PM

FOR INFO CALL KiM 549- 1 407

Pointed humor, tunes
galore at Festival of Life

CCKJRTISYU/ZARO
lohn S. Hdll, fourth trixn left, ol Iht' i)and Kin^ Missle, appt-arfd in a spokt-n-word jkt

formancf at tht' "Ft'slival of Lif**," an evtfH ht-ld Saturday, CX tofx-r 29 at Amh«»rst ^()ll«•^t^

By DARIENNE HOSLEY
Cdlegian Staff

Festival of Life

Amherst College
October 29, 1993

The humor was pointed and the
music abundant as the Festival of Life

rolled into Amherst College Friday
night, drawing an enthusiastic crowd of

alternative types pretending they
weren't "types."

John S. Hall of King Missile o(X'netl the

four-hour Greenpeace fundraiser with a

charged spoken-word performance,
romping through twisted, bitter prose
and scraps of paper. "I want to be differ-

ent," He whined. "I want to be just like

all the different people." Hall declined to

do "Detachable I'enis" in favor of less

familiar — but just as funny — material.

New York-based Dog Society followed
with a strong but unremarkable set.

Inclined's funky improvisations finally

got the crowd onto their feet; the I. .A

band was the most aggressive of the
bunch, pushing free tapes, stickers.

)M)sters and their fan club
The JudyRats took the stage with

"She's Sad She Said" and a very laid-back

version of "Geography," finally picking

up the pace with a revved-up "Ugly on
the Outside

"

"I can feel the perversion m waves,"
frontman Jeff Heiskell told the audience
t>efore swinging into "Pain Makes You
Beautiful," the title track off the band's

Turn to FESTIVAL Of UFE poge 8

WE GO WHERE YOU GO:

Boston-LONDON $139
Boston-PARIS $994

Boston-MADRID $9S5
New york-FRANKfURT $99S
New YorkROm $269

New YorkCANCUN $199

fvt'. 9f. each w.j/, ba'<<d an a 'ouri trip

ixir\w/t I«!$&«Jchargpsno»influrfed

fteiiftctnrw appfy Some f*«s ma^ if.qjit

an UfjnAnni StudmJ 10 vrVoi art vjt

rfMricted

79 So Pteasant Si , AmhersI

413-tS4-1<«1

I

' ART THAT IS UNIQUE
TO SELF

INFORMS OTHERS

'^ Putting Imagination to Work
|

MAKE A DIFFERENCE |

Make it Happen on Campus

ASK THE ARTS COUNCIL
FOR SUPPORT

Next Grant DEADLINEiNOVEMBER 19

Guidelines/Applications 545-0202

ARTS COUNCIL Office 103 Hasbrouck

Visit our CCConcourse Table November 4.

Collegian

Classified Ads
just a dime a word

!

just

one
little

dime

Tues«, Wed,, & Thurs.

November 2nd - 4th
Stop by the Collesran
table on the Campus

V Center Concourse
SALE APPLIES TO STUDENTS ONL/J
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the reel world
continueo trorri page ^

Rappaport uses a first person nar-

rative in travelling through
Hudson s illustrious career, from the

tough-guy period pieces to the fluff>

sex comedies with Doris Day. What
Rappaport reveals, through none-
too-subtle prompting, is a sea of sex-

ual innuendo and embedded homo-
eroticism.

Whether it's entirely valid is anoth-
er matter, but it's hard to argue with
the seemingly explicit come-on by
Tony Randall, or the eerie fatalistic

parallels between later Hudson films

like Seconds and his own decline from
AIDS

The film is both funny and oddly
affecting, especially as one realizes

Hudson was a better actor than audi-

ences remember, since he was pro-
jecting the sturdy, all-.American male
ideal in a number of his films.

Home SUnits takes film clips out of

one context and places them in an
entirely more explosive arena, reveal-

ing the truth — or at least a subjec-

tive interpretation of it — of
Hudson's and Hollywood's tangled
relationship with sex, lies and video-

tape. ,As interesting as it is entertain-

ing B+ {Pleasant St. Theatre)

Ion Lupo is a Collegian film revin^er.

Festival of Life
cpntinued from poge 7

third and most recent album.
Named for that violent little puppet

from the Punch and Judy show, the
Tennessee-based band combines guitar-

driven pop with delightfully cynical
lyrics: "There's a gentle artifice to lov-

ing/ you fill the empty hours just fine,"

Heiskell crooned with a giveaway grin

His surprisinglv strong, broad-ranged

voice powered the performance, sup-

jxjrted by the agile rhythms of the rest

of the five-piece group.

Skipping through favorites "Daylight"

and "Being Simple, ' the ludyBats
offered up new songs in the one-hour
set, like the mellow "Naked," and closed

the night with disco classic "Baby We
Can Do It."

Phoenix

Campus Parking, Including

Permit Information and

Ticket Processing
will be

closed from 9:45-1 1:1 Sam
on Wednesday, November 3, 1993

The Collegian

545-3500

conrinueo from poge 1

the heart," he said

.After eight minutes of seizures, arms
flopping, his knuckles hitting the side-

walk, his head banging back and forth,

his feet flopping up and down, after

about eight minutes of that, he finally

became still, completely still," witness
Ron Davis told "Hard Copy."
Several yards away on a pay tele-

phone, Phoeni.x's brother was frantically

tr\ ing to get help

Phoenix, who was named alter the

river of life in Herman Hesse's

Siddhartha, ' was known as the model
of gCKxl health, clean living and profes-

sional dedication. He was a vegetarian

and an animal rights activist who cam-
paigned against wearing animal furs.

Funeral arrangements were incom-
plete.

.'.Hlaai^:yi-i:M:4
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SHARK NIGHT
Singles Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices
• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00-7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts $1.95

WATCH ALL THE SPORTS ON
SATELLITE D/SH

Univrrsity Drive A Amily • AmtiTrst • 549 4040

xx^rt «•<«< '^ft ns« t- - N«i •«•• SM r »^ ktcim \m rwOT «•••»
90 Days same as cash!5 ;x™;;;

IF IT AIN'T BROKE.WE DON'T FIX IT

MASSASltMSetIS

B«cciKis« t-»s IS

Aw»!'«rst

-> jjj* .mC

University Bartending Course

CAREERS
Judaic Studies and Hillei

invite you lo

Thf.

Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Carker Fori m

• Baftenclir>g and bar
rriariogement mstrijrfion of q
froction of the cost of most

schools

• Friendly and neipfui

instructors

• A ^a^onol DfOgrorri iocated
on campus ot colleges
throughout the country

T.I.P.S/~ certification ovaikjbte

$$$ students this

semester will be able
to work by Xma$f!! $$$

FREE INFO SESSION:

Tonight at
7:00 pm

Campus Conference
Room #905

Sh«)p around and compare!
Call 617-277-2075 today for more information.

WEEKLY CLASSF:S START NOV. 10
Act Now! Space is Limited!!!

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1993

3:30 PM

HERTER HALL LOUNGE - Rm. 301

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

JUDAIC STUDIES AND HILLEL

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences In the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Darren Garnick (1990)
Major: Communications

Alison Buckholtz (1991)
Major English

Dana Grossblatt f1987)
Major: English

News Reporter
Enterprise Sun Daily Newspaper

Publisher

Faber & Fober

District Attorney

For more information, please contact
t/ather Career Center
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JIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

m% \M4it Just
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JIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

Jruitf «^«v4 f«H
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VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

Asrp 77/F u/^(^^ ccsrottif o^J rmr r4TfF]/L

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS Bv DAVE SCHNEIDER

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Mich.u'l Morrisscy

Copy Editor Jake Novald

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Sean Ramsey,

Susan Nasberg

MENU
LUNCH DINNER
Bagel l3og Roast Top Round

Chicken Cutlet Fish in Batter

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Flat Bread Roman Rice and Beans

Chicken Cutlet Fish in Batter

!

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"Always bear in mind that your own resolu-

tion to succeed is more important than any
other one thing.."

- Abraham I incoln

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

ARIES IMjrth 21-Apnl I '< ^

' it'vi- tjsk^ di homr bring (xii il><

innovdior m you loved ones
appldud your originality Send d

I drd. tkiwef^ or d wndll gitt lo Mime
one ronttded to home or Itotpitdl

TAURUS (April 20-Mdy 20)

B«-iore mdking dny long-term com-
miiments, be dwdre ihdi late tdn
move in sirdnge ways ( efldin peo-

ple or siiudtions are indelibly

inv filled in your future At< f%tt real-

ity arxj «v<xli within its boundaries

GEMINI iMay 2l|une 201: Crank

up your energy level with a regirnen

ihat includes nutritious meals and
daily emercite A partner or tloser

associate needs y<ju lo Rf» init fwi .t

limb Ux them l>«) so wi'

CANCER (|un«- 21 lu ,

care oi your plants Teamwork
makes the money tree ilounsh
RrH yf le old ideas — there is vimf-
ihirtg new urvier the shmmg sun

liO lluly 2 J-Aug 221 The *t»u< •

lure of a key relationship may be
tested now You' c ool manner
k- ' ()S issues torm boiling over
-1. :i.ing your diMererxes allows you

to maki- a iresh start.

VIRGO (Aug 2)-Sepi J J

Someorte who is distant may r»-furn

to the iold because ot your good
deeds. The pieces ot a |Xi/2)e tall

into place without discussion

Attending a swanky s«k i.il event

ccxild lead to roman< i-

IIBRA '^ipt 2)-Ort 22) A ktw-
k<v .i\n>i<>,t> h works worxiefs whrn
discussing dnani lal matters Atk
pertir>ent qursliorvs — VIPs will he
impreswd An aura o» myvery %ur-

rournK ,i potential romdrMic pannef

SCORflO (Oct 21-Nov 211

You could gel unexpected newt
that leads to valuable irtvghts Of
in itxich with your own ciewrn. You
may be demandmi: loo much ol

<itheis

SAGITTARIUS .... :: Dec
21). The h«>lping hand ycxj ernlend

today will secure ,t prolitdble agrev»

meni fmphasi/e eciuality in you
alliarites Master new work proce-

dures arxJ r-M iting i arret oppurtu-
V *!! totlow

( APRICORN I Dec 22-|dn 19)

Art oulvder gives you help wrth d
ijmily pro(>lem Be patient it a k>v«

dues tests you Sign agrwrrtenis only

alter reading the line print A rcjman-

tK altrac lion grows in intensity

AQUARIUS ((.in 2(>r«4> 18) An
irillurTili.il |N-rson apfKec<ate> your

nn.igio.irm* .tp^KOdr h to your wcxk

A promotion or raise is fiossihle it

v«Hj I oniifxie to perform M lop level

nSCES (feb l')-Mjr<h 20) An
excellent day to get a new educa-

tional or business proiet I oil the

grixind Weigh the pro* and con*
careiufly Closei tommunu alion

with youf neighlKjrs promotes better

undtTslarxiing

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
t N;«val

lorkitp

S Bitter

10 Dane*
14 VolcarMC

product
15 Island

greeting

16 Englistt MultxM

Lamb, lo some
1

7

Mideast
country

III Hiqti lanking

person
19 Put away
20 Wrotr"

?? Point\ ot ¥«»•(

24 Oust
?6 Actress Grant

?r Stoa
30 Pf»otoqiaph«H s

ct»eniH:al

34 Honest -

35 Slow, to Solti

37 Slave's lH>n»e

.38 c:.imera eye
40 nctoro
42 Symbol ot

peace
43 Chemical

compound
45 red the kitty

47 Coiy place
48 Ituin

50 Those who
wc<l secretly

52 Miqlilander's

headcover
53 — de menihe
54 I ovc song
Sfl Add air

fi? Leave out
()3 Movable parts

65 River lo the

C:aspiaii

Hfi Closed hand
br Follow

68 Chocolate
candy

69 Corner
70 Fast horse
71 Conifon

DOWN
I Madiir screen
image

2 Unusual
3 — tt»e Terrible

4 Web tooted

bird

5 Golt

advant.ige

6 — mod*
7 Mecltanicat

man
8 Fact«>ry

9 SkilHut

to Assailed

1 1 Choir voice

1? Jungle
king

1 3 nules
21 Wicked
23 Shipshape
25 Pen tor

livestock

27 Lost color

28 Overly

overweight

29 I eases
30 Fan
31 Poem
32 At no liine

33 Adolesreiils

36 Cotton mill

need

39 Group
ol seven

41 Frevd
44 Horse color

46 Capitol feature

49 Pictures

St Wig
53 Stop
54 Word with sell

or soap

55 Arabian rul«f

56 Ascersd
57 Feodef

mishap
59 Opera

highlight

60 Soviet news
agerfcy

61 Otherwise
64 Regret

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Remembering the past faces
It is my night to volunteer in the Kitchen. Fen min-

utes after arriving at the Chalmers court house on a

chilly Austin evening, in the kitchen I slowly stir the
simmering pot of hot chocolate.

Feeling safe in the corner by the stove, away from
the room filled with alters earlier through which I had
nervously strided. I stood in numbness recalling last

year's homage to those who had died, especially those
claimed bv violence, .AIDS and substance abuse

Barbara

REYES
.As I l>egan to reminisce. 1 wondered if tonight's cere-

monies would be like those of past years 1 had cele-

brated I>ia de los Muertos. Because 1 had lacked under-
standing of this folkloric tradition, it had been difficult

to directly relate the event to my life

Last year, the mass had been solemn, and although I

had invited Grandma and my sister to share with me
in the celebration, I had not understood the mass.
Perhaps 1 had been distracted with the unfamiliar fur-

nishings and establishment of the Catholic church.
That year, 1 had avoided viewing the alters

Straying away from the pot of chocolate, I wander
into the doorway, curiously peering into the candlelit

room w here alters had been arranged. From a distance,

I peruse the silent room, catching glimpses of pictures,

flowers, letters, a liquor bottle. I feel the old familiar

pain in my throat, my heart racing, my vision mud-
dling through my eyes' salty water. I don't want to
look Moving toward the stove, the chocolate is nearly
done; it would soon be time to $er\e the chocolate to
those who would march solemnly with their lighted
candles from the church to the court house Ihis vear I

would not miss the alters.

I enter the candlelit room and note that I solely
occupy the room w here I feel verv- safe and welcome. I

stand in the presence of an alter 1 closely view an
object that lay before me. a picture of a handsome
man standing near a bottle of his favorite drink.

I pause, smiling as I remember the smell of drink on
my own father's breath when t was a child and would
sometimes kiss his cheek lorV .

"^

.ick again at the
alter I see his objects, the men- . that makes him

unique.

F.motionally stirred by the distinction, the intimacy
of the alters aesthetics, it all strikes an impression on
me, leaving me with a strong yearning to meet them;
with great disappointment. I would not. as here alone
1 stand in the center of the room.

In an ocean of thought, I focus for a moment on the
memorials of people, those beautiful alters that had
never had the pleasure of knowing. Not knowing them
nor the special memories of which they were a part
endows me a tremendous loss.

Overwhelmed with curiosity, 1 wonder at what it is

like to lose someone, always making me sad and
angr>-. confused and bitter. Not believing in supreme
dieties, I wonder angrily at why 1 was dragged into a

world to build relationships with those that 1 love,

only for me to be dragged right back out.
Questioning my own agnosticism, I begrudge the old
familiar confusion and resentment of the forced
belief of spiritual eternity, salvation and damnation.
It didn't seem logical to live my life with my belief in

God, only presumably at the end of my life to con-
fusingly submit and to ironically believe in those
options.

Somehow 1 had always found strengh to not fully

accept those unfair predeterminations. Still with great
regret, I fear the inevitable experience through which I

have never been; still alive and well with all my grand-
parents, brothers and sisters, and friends. The unpre-
dictability of loss always rubs against my grain.

1 pause to glimpse at the surrounding alters that so
touch me; the strengh it must have taken for the sur-
vivors to reconstruct visible memories of their dead
loved ones. I see these people but I could not touch
them nor hear them. Moved with immense warmth
and remembrance, sadness, and joy. 1 begin to weep. I

weep, too, for the rapidly changing world in which I

live hoping that I will find the peace and courage that
I hoped the people in the alters now had.
Remembering the pot of hot chocolate, 1 look once

again at the alters and drew strength from their soft

images. Knowing that this cold night will soon be a
warm memory, my heart smiles as I stroll back into
the kitchen.

Barhiro Reves is a student at Hampshire College.

Haitians denied democracy
th

is an excerpt taken frmn a stm- written in

The official

menti

Ihc kan imposed deal for democracy" in
Haiti , ..„, cd in October, as the United States and
the Haitain military keep up their rousing two-vear
game of good-cop bad-cop
With the process derailed - - v October. Amerika

and Its allies in the Haitain : : . enter another peri-
od of negotiation at the expense of the people.
Amerika called on the IN to impose new economic
sanctions to bring the militarv- back to heel.
The elected president. jean-Bertrand Aristide. over-

thrown in a coup m 1991. was coerced into signing a
deal with Fascict militarv' rules in the summer. Termed
the Governers Island deal, it pretended that "democra-
cy" could come to Haiti with Aristide in Civilian
power, but leaving the fascists in control of the mili-
tary.

One key to the deal was that Amerikan Soilders (in
L.N. hatst. would train the Haitain military and police
in the art of 'democratic " reppresion. The police
would supposedly come under civilian rule through a
new separation of powers. This was supposed to mean
the end of militar>' rule, but it didn't fool anyone —
including the military itself.

Buying Time
The deal brought the military some time, during

which they launched a massive campaign of repres-
sion against the peoples' opposition. Soldiers carried
out executions and raids, especially in poorer neigh-
borhoods, with summary' executions and random ter-

ror being the norm.
The Haiti Resistance and Democracy information

Bullitin produced clandestinely in Port-au-Prince,
reports "accounts of 97 arbitrary executions in the
Port-au-Prince area, as well as many mass arrests and
disappearances, raids and attacks on neighborhoods."
And when it came to carrying out its later steps includ-
ing he landing of Amerikan troops, the resignation of

General Raoul Cedras and the return of Aristide to the
island- the military called it off.

American Complicity

Cedras supporters in September celebrated the
anniversary of his rise to power with the demonstra-
tors carrying a Haitain and American flag, shouting:
"Vive Duvalier, Aristide is finished," in Creole.
Clinton, taking care not to offend anyone, sent a

nice letter to the Aristide-backed powereless prime
minister Robert Malval saying "We request that these
guilty of recent violence in Haiti be identified and
arrested • He added "the United States holds the
Haitain militarv- and the police responsible for the pro-
tection of all Haitians against outrages such as those
commited recently."

Again no one was fooled Clinton says he wants the
military police — who coordinate terrorism and pre-
pression — to stop it, and the prime minister with no
control over them to see that it happens.
Amerika ruled Haiti directly fron 1915 to 1934.

then backed a series of dictaters including the father
and son Duvaliers. until 1990, when Aristide won a
presidentail election. The current Amerikan interven-
tion, including the "training" mission, remains true
to that tradition.

This time the U.S. will put up a better facade: occu-
pying Haiti against the will of the Haitain (people, but
in their name. The object, as always is to get Haitains
back to work producing cheap commodities for export,
consuming dependancy as expensive imported surplus
goods- and keep them coming to U.S. shores in an
unregulated fashion.

One independant Haitain activist told MIM that
the principle problem for Haiti is an oppresive mili-
tary. He would support "any invasion whose purpose
is to dismantle the army and police." But Amerika or
any imperialist power will not intervene on those
terms. History has shown that foreign powers only
intervene in other countries to increase influence,
not to help people.

By Maoist Internationalist Movement.

Day of the Dead:
Aztec tradition
By BARBARA REYES
Collegian Correspondent

Dia De los Muertos, or Day of the Dead, tradi-

tionally was started by the Aztecs, a native people
of Mexico. It was started prior to the Spanish
Conquest.

The .Aztecs viewed death as part of the natural

process of life therefore they had no fear of

death, unlike their Spanish invaders.

The Spanish feared death and their eventual

departure from all the pleasures in life. To the
.Aztecs, death was a desirable event that brought
honor to the dead.

Unlike the contemporary celebrations that

predominantly exist in Mexico and In the
Southwest region of the United States, the
.Aztecs reverently offered sacrifices to the God of

Death. Mictlanteculti. in their temple of
Tenochtitlan. Such a preoccupation with death
in Mexico had eventually intertwined with the
concept of fertility and life for the future. Such
homage to death was complementary to life on
earth.

In Mexico and in the Southwest, there are sim-
ilar, more contemporary festivities that have
become a peoples' folkloric celebration with fes-

tive music, food, candies, and toys in the shapes
of skulls and skeletons and artwork are composed
(mainly in Mexico). Among the art shown were
the works of Jose Quadalupe Posada, a renown
satirical artist.

These festivities usually start days before the
actual solemn remembrance, which officially

begins November 1-2.

Historically, November 1st is religiously cele-

brated as "El dia de los Santos" (All Saint's Day)
to honor all children who have died. On
November 2. "EL dia de los difuntos," or "El dia
de los Muertos" (All Souls Day) occurs.
Symbolically, life takes death by the hand as
professed by the Aztecs, in rememberance of
those who are no longer here with us.

On November 2. alters with personal items
that have been arranged prior to this date by
the respective survivors to honor a dead loved
one, are officially viewed by everyone partici-
pating in the ceremony.
Pan de Muerto (sweet bread decorated with

skulls and crosses), candles, fresh flowers and
food are all an integral part of the ceremony.

In some parts of South Texas and in Mexico on
the eve of November 2, "Noche de Duelo" (Night
of Mourning) presides in many cemeteries as the
mourners watch over the dead. With them they
bring flowers, fruits, sweets, breads, candles and
traditionally, tamales and mole, both favorite
cultural foods.

This is a celebration of pride, a day when those
that partake of this folkloric tradition claim love
for those w ho are no longer with us.

For Your Information
• On Wednesday November 3rd, the Radical

Student Union will be showing a film on the life

and imprisonment of a political prisoner on death
row, Mumia Abu Jamal. This video by the Partisan
Defense conference features excerpts of Jamal inter-
viewed from death row in Huntington State prison.
The 25-minute video tells the story of the cop
vendetta against this rebel, young Black Panther
Party Spokesperson, radical journalist and MOVE
supporter.

The video will be shown at 8 p.m. in the DUKES
Room, at The University of Massachusetts, Student
Union Building.

• The Resident Commisioner of Puerto Rico is

offereing a reception for Puerto Rican College stu-
dents at The office of the Education and Labor
Committee in Washington, D.C. on Thursday, Nov.
4, 1993. Interested students can call Evelyn Dejesus
at 549-2646.

The Multicutural Affairs page
is looking for writers.

Come down to 113 Campus Center Basement.
and ask for Felicia Cousins.
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pipes
continued from page 1

2

automatic game suspensions for fight-
ing. Ihe NUI. has even gone as far as to
remove the fighting element from its
video game, "NHI, '94."

It would seem that fighting is an
0{>en-and-shut case for NHI. brass.
What I don't understand is why the

NHI. denies that fighting is an appealing
part of the game for fans. Consider the
following: "The Hockey News" has
advertisements every week for hours of
hockey-fight footage, which the NHL
would have you believe sickens the
average fan.

Another testament to the fan-recruit-
ing powers of fighting is this past week-
end when CNN Sports broke to com-
mercial by saying "The I^vils and Flyers
played this afternoon . .

." and accom-
panying the voice-over was footage of
an Eric l.indros-Scott Stevens fight. Ihe
"News 1 eader" thought it better to keep
fans tuned In by using fight footage

tennis
continued from page 1

2

qualifying round for the singles draw,
Durant stepped in for Pam I.evine in
doubles play, as I^evine was forced to sit

out after coming down with mono.
"We got smoked," Scheckner told

Dixon after the match, "But I've never
played so well. It makes me want to
come back and practice harder."

rather than scenes from any of the eight
goals scored in that game.
Simply put, if the league's top players

are protected from potential cheap
shots, the overall level of play is elevated

• • •

Early returns on the NHL season show
that while we were correct in picking
Toronto as the team to watch in the
West, our pick of the Islanders in the
I ast is not kxiking too good. Goalie Ron
Hextall has been terribly inconsistent.

If the Chicago Bulls are at all curious
as to how they will fair this year, they
should look no further than the
Penguins, another team whose perfor-
mance hinges on the performance of
one player. With Lemieux, the Penguins
are 277-247-54 (a .525 winning percent-
age). Without him they are 61-78-18
(.440).

Michael R. DiLoremo is a Collegian
columnist.

Dixon said she felt that the Rolex
lournament was a good experience for
all of her players.

"It lets them see what big time intir
collegiate tennis is all about," Dixon
said. "1 think that it will inspire them to
come back and work harder for the
spring season."

Madness, Madness everywhere

Ml Meyer arxl the UnivtTsity .>i ^Ul^sattHJMtt^ hjskctlMll team ku k***! i>tt praitu »•

Friday night at Midnight M.jdnt«,s. The ( oIIi-^^mm hoop jm-vu-^v .s \l,^,,n^\ur u\

^^^^
CgflVERH

'Where the

Music Comes
AUtfe"

MON.
TUES.

WED.
THURS.
FRl.

SAI.

Monday Night Football/Free Pizza Slices

SETTIE & ORAL CROOUE

Open Mjc Acoustic

Disco Hell & Coors Lite Night

Dancing with DJ Bob/.99C Wings 4-7pm

The Painted Bitter Band

2.S,^20(r•5 lor More Information

r/fy TWISTERS FOR CASUAL DIAJAJER
OR SATURDAy LUNCH

GIGANTIC
ILICTION DAY
SKI & HOCKEY SALE

^Sp) «r... .9^ Khea

te Stag

ON ALL SKI CLOTHING S^SSfSS

CROSS COUNmv
PACKAGES

$89.99

coMftrit
DOMNNtll PACKAOft

$279.99
f I «l^ •«! ••••

KLEINS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

10-20%\^
OFF ALL f^
HOCKEY

STttKS
dKATCS

EQUIPTMENT

COMM^Tt
JR. PACKA0C

MnrN
MOROICA SOOTt

$179.jJi,

$399.99

NC 1«1
•MOVraOAMO

SANGrHTOWN
797 bi14
RtVCRSIDC MALL UTICA
793 0491
MOHAWK ACRES SHOPPING CENTER ROME
3 3 9-1117

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 1 13 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3.30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Com* Find Out Abowt
Sorority Life

Open House 81

Chi Omega
Next to Mather Career Center
Tuesday 7 pm
Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 56*0

Spactrufn, tha Hna Arta and literary

magazine of UMass. is now accepting

submissions of art. photos, prose, and
poetry Hand deliver to 406E Student
Union, above Credit Union Students
are also invited to |oin any of these four

staffs to help cntique submissions.

545 2240

Tha Siatara of Dalta Zata
Areholdingour Annual See Saw Athon
from 8 am on 1 1/3 to 8 am on 1 1/4 A
portion of the proceeds will go to

Gallaudet University for the heanng
impaired. We will be down at the Cam
pus Pond. Come down and see us!

AUTO FOR SALi

74 Teyota Calica GT
Runs well, needs a muffler. Call 549
7706

1990 Hyundai Eical
29000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

S4000 Call 546 1482

BELLS PIZZA

•9 cant alicaa

Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Driva

FOR RENT

1 badroom Apt. All utilities Available

immediately Stephanie 665 2947

FOR SALE

I Httaahi I e xternal) Great 350 00

549 6426

HP4«SX. T1-9S Sclantific

Programmable calculators

Extra features Cheap!

Jay 586 0760

Elton John Photo* takenat Mullins'

Call Matt at 546 3196

IBM Computar. printar. software,

disks, all 550 00/BO 549 6426

Mac Ptua (2) w/accessones

Imagewriter 2 (31

Mac SE. 20 meg, 30 meg hard drives

Mac ICI, Mac display, full

hard drives formatted

Packages for S550

1 week offer (Liquidation)

Call 549 5134 for MAX evas

Mountain Bika
1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

Nativa Amarlcan Bona/horn Chok

ers, bracelets for sale. All hand made
from deer, bone/horn Will make any

color, siie. or length Choker or brace

leL For info contact kahon;wes at 546-

5794

Now Cocnputara. Competitive prices

Assitance.lessons available. 549 6*26

FOUND

I found your iaan iacket in the campus
center a few nights ago Call 6 0258

Sat of Kaya
Between Northeast and Worcester Dm
ing Commons. Call Cassie 6 7408

HELP WANTED

Cruiaa Ships Now Hiring Eam up to

$2(X)0» /month . world travel Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

Oalivary Paraona Wantad Nights,

need your own car. Apply at DP Oough
Oowtown Amherst

•••••••Fraa Tripa and Caah*******
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca'sVI Spring

Break Company' Choose Cancun, Ba
hamas. Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or

Padre I

Call Now< Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK
For your fraternity, sorority, and club

Plus $1000 for your self

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 932 0628 ext 75

Gat up. Stand up work on Clean Water
Action's campaign; Toughening
pollutionlaws, recycling, stopping
NAFTA. Activists wanted flexible sched
uling for students $150 300 per week
Need work over break start working for

us now Call Dan 584 9830

Poatal Joba Availabla. Many posi

tions, great l)«nef>ls Call 1 800 436 4365
ext p 3306

Traval Fraall Spnng Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun. Jamaica, Florida, Bahamas, S
Padre' Sell 'Professional' tour pack

ages' Best comrrHssions/sarvice' Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

INSTRUCTION

Learn to Bartand with University

Batending's on campus instruction, at a

fraction of t>M cost of most schools
Free info session Wed Nov 3rd in

Campus Center room 906 at 7 pm or call

(617)277 2075

Spaniah Tutor S84-443S

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!

Diat that work* like magic' Natural

100% Guarantaad. Effacliv*. Affordable

Call 549 8139

LOST

Raward - Lost ratty black bookbag on
Sunderland bus Monday PM Extreme
personal value no possible use to any

one else Please return I'm begging
Please? Call Dave at 665 0160 Noques
tions asked

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to ahow your school's colors?

Wear the Minuteman and Proud!' t

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 * $2 50 s/hl in

cash, check or money order payable to

'Lexicon Productions' to: P O Box 281 4,

Amherst, MA 01004.

MUSICIANS

All Original Band seeking bassist and
keyboardist for recording and club

shows Oediction a must'

268 3599

Guitar Laaaona
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken lor course credit

2566848

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Quoationa About Your lease/secunty

deposit deductions? Questions about
subletting/asstgning leases? Questions

about the condition of your new house
or apartment? Contact Legal Services

Center, 922 Campus Center. 546 1995

SERVICES

Attantion for anyon* who has ever

felt physically threatened Quorum In

lernational offers the amazing PAAL
The personal attack alarm, a pocketful

of protection that is inexpensive.

413 739 7893

Naad a Babyaittar7 E xpenenced, CPR
and First Aid, College Student.

Call 546 6981

Pragnant?
Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906 ^________
Prognant7
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

Purchaaing a Uaod Carf Having your
car repaired' Do you know your rights?

Contact Ihe Legal Services Center. 922
Campus Center, 545 1995

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heal
mg at leduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 086S
SAVE MONEV AND STAV WARM Join

TODAY"

Tann Paper Hsip. FactBndar Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TRAVEL

UMaaa Ski Club Tripa
Nov 19 21 Killington Weekend $99
Winter Break Ski Week Killmgton

Jan 16 21 $275sign up today at Con
course table or call 545 3437

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typing $1/pg 24 HR turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Oeb.

Ba a BartorMlor Days/Evenings Ona
Week' placement assistarKe Boston
Bartenders School. 1655 Main St,

Spnngfield, MA 01103 747 9888 Call

now for Nov 8i Dac Classes Special

Student Rates Availabla
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Sports

Volleyball lacks defense in losing weekend
By CANDICE FLEMMING
Collegian Stan

In the game of volleyball it is the
blocks and kills that make the game
exciting, but in order to win you need
defense. While the University of
Massachusetts volleyball team has great

offense, its defense has been lacking.

Defense has been UMass' biggest
problem all year and it figured big in its

two losses over the weekend.
That's been the stor>- of their incon-

sistencies, they don't understand how-
hard you have to play to win, " said
Coach Bonnie Kenny. "And when you
have to play hard it means you have to

play defense, hitting is irrelevant.

"

On Friday night, the Minutewomen
lost to Atlantic 10 leader lemple in

three straight games. UMass started out
slow in game one and lost it. 15-8 In

game two the Minutewomen sprinted
out to a 10-2 lead before the Owls came
' '• Tong to tie it at 10 and take a 12-

L'Mass pulled within one but Temple
$er\ed out the game for the win. 15-11.

The Minutewomen kept game three
close but the Owls proved to be too
strong and they won the game 15-10
and the match 3-0.

Pionne Nash was the standout for the
Minutewomen, collecting 17 kills for a
.324 hitting percentage

On Saturday afternoon, the
Minutewomen lost a heartbreaker to
Rutgers University. The Scarlet Knights
jumped out to a 8-0 lead before the

Minutewomen could score a point on a

Nash jump-serve ace. Rutgers built its

lead to 10-3 but UMass came back to tie

it at 11a piece. That would be as close
as they got, losing the game 15-11.

Game two was close throughout until

the Minutewomen pulled away at 11-10
by scoring four straight points, high-
lighted by three Nash hits to win 15-10.

Game three belonged to the
Minutewomen as they built a 13-5 lead

and never looked back, winning 15-6.

On the final point, Susan Maga came up
big collecting a dig, a block, and a kill to
win it. In game four UMass had a 9-2

lead and looked to be in control of the
match, but its defense completely col-

lapsed.

Rutgers scored 13 out of the next 16
points to win the game 15-12, and gain
the momentum.
"We just took a rest in the fourth

game and we should ve never been in a

fifth game, ' said Kenny. "We just flat

out went to lunch and that just can't

happen.

'

In the fifth game, featuring the rally

point system, UMass stayed with the
Knights until it was 12-12. Rutgers then
went on to win the game 15-13 and the
match 3-2.

The Minutewomen were led by Nash
who had 20 kills and 13 digs, and Maga
who had 18 kills and 13 digs.

"We quit playing defense, that's all

we did. We didn't go for balls and they
went for balls," said Kenny. "We just

flat out stopped playing defense and it

was ridiculous
'

The University ol Massachusetts volleyball team lost to two A- 10 rivals. Temple arni

Rutgers, over the weekend.

Minutemen get wake-up call
By MICHAEL REISS
Colitgidn Start

At this time of year, when the next game a team
plavs could possible be its last, a coach would be for-

given to think that a wake-up call would be unneces-
sary.

But afv.i a lackluster, uninspiring effort over the past

weekend at the Smith Swimming Center at Brown
University, University of Massachusetts Water Polo
Coach Russ Yarworth has given just that to his team. A
wake-up call.

.After trouncing an overmatched MIT squad 30-3 In

the quarterfinals and barely edging an improved Army
team 14-10 in the semifinals, the Minutemen fell in

the championship game to Brown, 9-4.

Overall, the performance just wasn't up to par,
according to Yarworth. The seventh-year coach said

that the team's work ethic in practice was lacking
"Our practice preparation has to be completely dif-

ferent," he said. "The attitude the past two weeks has
been that they just have to show up for practice, and

then just show up for the games.
"I think we found out what happens when you do

that
"

UMass finished second in the field of eight teams,
earning a fourth seed in the Easterns which take place
this weekend in Arkansas. Eight teams participate in
the Easterns, while the top two finishers are almost
assured of an NCAA berth.

The road to that berth will be challenging for the
Minutemen, as they face fifth-seeded Arkansas in the
first round. Arkansas will have the home pool advan-
tage playing in front of its fans in a new facility.

The winner of the UMass/Arkansas game w'ill likely

face Navy, the first seed in the tournament. UMass has
never played Arkansas, but faced Navy earlier this vear,

losing 10-8.

"1 gave them the challenge on Sunday after the
game, " said Yarworth. "I told them if you want to do
it, step up and do it. And that's the bottom line."

And with the pride of UMass headed down to
Arkansas, only time will tell if the challenge will be
met.

UM stars at Rolex Tournament
Sitton, Durant and Scheckner represent tennis team

By DAVE COPELAND
Collegian Staff

LESLIE WEINSTOCK /COLLEGIAN

Three players from the UMass women's tennis team rep-

resented the school at the Rolex Championships at UPenn.

Three members of the University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team traveled to the University of
Pennsylvania to represent the Minutewomen at the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association's Rolex
Championships this past weekend. I.iesl Sitton played
singles for the Minutewomen and Stacey Scheckner
teamed with I iz Durant in doubles play.

Sitton proved herself as one of the top players in

collegiate tennis, defeating Kmma Evans of Temple in
the first round, 6-1, 3-6 and 6-3. Sitton lost her sec-

ond round match to Boston University's Kerry
Stakem, 4-6 and 1-6, after failing to capitalize on a 4-

\ lead in the first set. Coach Judy Dixon attributed
the loss to Sitton's lack of experience in tough
matches.

"She told me that she felt comfortable playing at

that level," Dixon said. "1 think that it was a real posi-

tive experience for her."

Sitton commented to Dixon that at that level the
women were serving and volleying better, something
Dixon has worked on with Sitton in practice.

Although they lost in the first round, Durant and
Scheckner also seemed to have benefitted from their

trip to Philadelphia. Originally scheduled to play in a

Turn to TENNIIS. page 1
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NHL bad boys
should swing
fists, butt heads
As the NHL continues to make efforts at

becoming Europe's favorite league (the All-
Finesse League), the emphasis on eliminating
fighting from the game is increasing.

Call me Don Cherry, but 1 like the fights. The
NHL, however, repeatedly tells me fighting is A)
bad for the game and B) I don't like it. They
should really confer with me on such assertions
in the future

The league feels that
opening the door for
marginal players such as

Jay Miller or Tie Domi,
whose sole purpose is to
fight, detracts from the

grace and beauty provided by a Mario Lemieux,
Wayne Gretzky or a Pavel Bure. The theory seems
simple, the more Tie Domi is on the ice, the less

leemu Selanne gets to showcase his offensive
ability.

Ihe NHL has taken steps to alleviate the num-
ber of fights by stiffening suspensions for players
who are assessed fight-related misconducts, this
has worked to some degree, as the league reports
fighting majors down more than 50 percent over
two seasons ago. And the penalties could get
stiffer. Anaheim Duck boss Michael Eisner plans
to make a big push at banning fighting at a
league meeting in December.
This may mean even stiffer penalties, such as

Turn to PIPES, page 1
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BETWEEN THE
MtoDUrMia DIDEQ
iM oit NNi A r IrCo

FENCING RESULTS:

The University of Massachusetts fencing
team had an Intercollegiate meet at Tufts
University last Saturday. Here are the
results:

Men — UMass 21 , Bates 6
UMass 19, Tufts 8
UMass 16. Army 11

Women — UMass 12, Bates 4
UMass 13, Tufts 12
Army 17. UMass 8

What is the campus saying about the smolcing ban? Pa^e
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Ms. Goodwrench?

ANDR£E KCHN /CCXICCIAN

Ellie Woolf, a Bicycle Co-Op member, works on her bike in 317 Student

Union.

Peace talks stall

as PLO walks out
By WILLIAM C. MANN
AsNtK tdiwi Prt'ss

GSS president retains seat
Motion to have Ivatury censured strongly opposed

I ABA, hgypt — The PI O walked out
of peace talks with Israel on luesday,
accusing the Israelis of trying to back
out of an agreement to withdraw from
occupied lands.

Nabil Shaath, the l»l O's chief negotia-

tor, charged that Israel wants to rede-

ploy its tr(K3ps rather than pull them out

of the iKCupied Cia/.a Strip and the town
of Jericho in the West Bank.

Israel's withdrawal plan, he said, ran

counter to the Sept 1 i Israell'alestme

liberation Organization agreement on
Palestinian autonomy.
The Palestinian walkout was the tirst

major snag since negotiations began
three weeks ago on implementing the
first phase of the autonomy plan.

Both sides said they wanted to resume
the talks.

The talks in laba are meant to define

how Israel will transfer some powers to

Palestinians in Gaza and Jericho undi t

terms of the Israeli-Pl.O accord.

Tuesday's dispute grew from maps
and withdrawal plans the Israelis pre-

senteii Monday.
Jewish settlers waged four days ol vio-

lent protests in the occupied territories

beginning Friday.

I he Sept. \.\ autonomy agreement
^ ailed for Israel to start withdrawing its

troops from Gaza and Jericho by Dec.

l.i, but gave it permission to maintain

security over Israeli settlements in the

vacated territories.

"We feel that the Israeli inter|)retation

of that agreement is quite failing to

grasp the meaning of withdrawal and its

requirements," Shaath said.

"Ihe agreement provided for with-

drawal by the Israeli forces from the

Ga/a Strip and the Jericho area, and not

within the Gaza Strip and Jerich area,"

Shaath said in announcing the suspen-

sion of the talks to reporters.

" Ihis is a withdrawal agreement and
not a redeployment agreement," he
added

Israel's chief negotiator, Maj. Gen.
Amnon Shahak, said the Israelis were
not presenting the Palestinians with an
ultimatum.

In Israel, Prime Minister Yitzhak
Kabin said he was certain the impasse
could be overcome, noting such diffi-

culties were expectod sint i- stTuritv was
involved

He added: "We will not compromise
on anything that is linked to the securi-

ty needs
"

Shaath said he was going to funis to

consult with Yasser .Arafat, Pl.O chair-

man He suggested that Israelis likewise

I insult their leaders to "come up with

an interpretation that would allow us to

proceed sm<K>thly."

Shahak told a separate news confer-

ence that he saw no need for the walk-

out. He said the Israeli formula was "a

logical plan that could be discussed, was
discussed, until the moment they decid-

ed to go and have consultations.

"

Ihe Israeli general described the sus-

pension as "the first obstacle, which
surely won't be the last one or the most
difficult " m Ihe negotiations.

On Dec. \.i, Israeli troops are to begin

withdrawing and Palestinians are to take

over as administrators in Gaza and
Jericho.

By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

The fate of University of Massachusetts Graduate
Student Senate President Shyamala Ivatury was decid-

ed at the GSS meeting held last night in room 917 at

the Campus Center.

Due to an article that appeared in the (.oUexitin\

Oct. 7 Miiltii'ultiiriil Affairs /'<ix<', written by Ivatury,

GSS Senator Bruce lull, brought a motion to have her

censured.

The article that appeared stated Ivatury's opinion
accusing the Fverywoman's Center of being racist,

mismanaged and reactive instead of using preventive

measures. This came after the GSS tabled a motion
calling for a review of the operations of HCW. It was
then recommended that the Kxecutive Committee
engage in a dialogue between the Center and Senate.

In a prepared statement that was handed out before

the meeting, lull recommended "the Graduate Student

Senate moves to censure President Ivatury for failing to

honor its directives, and to remind members of the

Executive Committee that as elected officers, they repre-

sent GSS positions once such positions are taken."

In a letter sent to senators, Julia Mahoney, GSS vice

president, explained "it is impossible to imagine that

officers should surrender their academic freedom and
their freedom of speech to the will of the Senate, sim-

ply because they are officers."

During the clarification of the nu»tion, I lavia

Kldemire of the Graduate Women's Network brought

up the fact Ivatury spoke on her own behalf and did

not bring up the fact she was president of the GSS, nor

the GSS itself anywhere in the article.

Tull rebutted Hussein Ibish, a graduate student in

attendance, GSS officers are not symbols and must be

allowed to keep their own opinions, by referring to the

GSS bylaws. In Section Four Article Ihree, it is written

that actions of the Kxecutive Committee is "strictly

subject to review."

"It was strongly stated in that meeting we did not

want to sponsor these attacks against the
Fverywoman's Center. ..someone has to represent that

position to the public, to the administration, " lull

argued. "That is exactly why we pay the executive

committee $40,000 per year in order to have those

Turn to GSS, poge 4

Escaped convicts still loose
By JOHN CURRAN
Assoc lated Press

BOSION — Two killers who beat an electronic

motion sensor and two razor-topped fences to escape

from prison have apparently fled the Bridgewater area,

authorities said Fuesday.

Robert Dellelo, 51, and Joseph Correia, 38, who
escaped from the state prison in Bridgewater on
Sunday, remained at large Tuesday.

"We are at the end of the line. They're no longer

here, in our opinion. We've searched every place,

answered all the calls, done all that's humanly possi-

ble," said Bridgewater Police Ft. George Gurley.

A command post at the Old Colony prison has been

dismantled and prison guards have ended their patrols

on its perimeter.

The two convicts scaled 20-foot fences Sunday, elud-

ing capture because of an unspecified "flaw" in the

motion detection system, prison officials said.

A statewide manhunt and house-to-house inspec-

tions in Bridgewater have turned up nothing.

Department of Correction spokeswoman Robin
Bavaro said the search continued "in full force," but

she would not say where it was centered I uesday.

"We would've had a breaking and entering, a stolen

car. There would've been some indication they were

here. We never received anything of that nature," said

Gurley.

Fhere have been no stolen car reports In Bridgewater

since Sunday. There have been two breaking and enter-

ing reports, but neither appeared related to the escape.

Boy, 10, testifies

in toddler murder
By KARIN DAVIES
Associated Press

PRF5FON, Kngland — A 10-year-old boy told

fKilice he and a friend beat a tcxidler to death as

the bleeding child tried to stagger to his feet

beside a deserted railroad track, a prosecutdr said

I uesday.

Prosecutor Richard Hennques aho told the

court that the two boys on trial for the murder of

James Bulger, 2, had a "fluent capacity to tell lies'

and tried to blame each other,

fhe defendants, now 1 1 and referred to in

court as "Child A" and "Child B," knew what
they were doing was terribly wrong, he said.

Child B fidgeted and cried as Henriques, on the

second day of the trial, spelled out more details

from the police reports of James' last hours. The
toddler's body was found cut in two near the rail

line after he was abducted from a shopping mall

in Liverpool in February.

The two pudgy dark haired boys, 10-years-old

at the time of James' death, are the youngest chil-

dren to be charged in Britain with first degree

murder.
Britons were outraged by the murder and

shocked at the age of the suspects. Witnesses who
saw the two boys drag James to the rail line said

the older children told them the dirty, crying

toddler was their brother or a lost child they were

taking to the police.

Ihe divorced parents of Child B sobbed as they

sat side by side on a wooden bench. His father

hunched almost double as the prosecutor
described how the boy finally confessed after

swearing innocence to his mother.

Henriques said Child B, during questioning by

police in front of his mother and a legal adviser,

at first denied ever seeing James.

His mother said, "Is that the God's honest

Turn to MURDER, poge 4
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Wednesday November 3 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Hasbrouck 230. The

Stuiiy hall — The latin' American Cultural Center lecture is sponsored by Massachusetts Community-

behind the Southside Room in Hamden Dining

Commons is open for study hours from 1 p.m. to 10

p.m.
Poetry — Toetr) Buffet" will begin at 7:30 p.m. in

Wheeler Galler>'. A free reception will follow the read-

ing. For more information, call 545-2804.

Presentation — Bruce Kanter will speak on "Learning

as If All Life Really Mattered: How to Make Your

Education Work for the Common Gcxxl of Self, Scxiety

and Farth" from 7 to 10 p.m. in Campus Center Room
804-08. For more information, call the STPEC depart-

ment at 545-0043.

Meeting — The Undergraduate Student Senate will

meet at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 153. The
meeting is open to the public.

Forum — Judaic Studies and Hillel House will hold

the Fxlwm M. Rossman Career Forum at 3:.iO p.m. in

Herter Hall Room 301. For more information, call

Mather Career Center at 545-2224

Thursday, Noveml>er 4

Laturc — Robert Restuccia, director ot Health Care for

All Coalition, will speak on Impact of the Proposed

Health Care Reform in Disadvantaged Communities"

Based Public Health Initiative.

Friday, November 5

Performance — The UMass Fheatre Guild presents

Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer at 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium. Tickets are $4 students, $6 general public

and are available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office.

Tickets — Tickets for the Black Mass
Communications Project's 16th Annual Jeans and T-

shirt Party are available at TIX Unlimited. The party

will be held Saturday in Blue Wall at 10 p.m. Tickets

are $5, and must be bought in advance. For more
information, call 545-2426.

Lecture — Alice Brown-Collins, assistant professor of

.African-American studies and advisor to ministry to

Black women, will speak at the InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Check Campus Center directory for room number.

Sieeting — A student group to discuss literature about

Shabbat and the challenges in observing, and promote
understanding in the University community regarding

Shabbat, will meet following Shabbat service in Hillel

House. The group will meet every Friday. For more
information, call 549-1710.

Correction
In Monday's R'l calendar, a FIve-CoUege Habiut

for Humanity meeting was listed under
Wednesday's events. The meeting took place
Monday.
The women's volleyball photo on yesterday's

sports page was missing a credit. The photo was
taken kn staff member Leslie Weinstock.

Also, the Collegian apologizes for the "Virtual

Reality" comic strip printed in yesterday's paper.

Although views expressed in cartoons do not reflect

those of the paper, the Collegian reserves the right to

reject cartoons on the grounds of taste. Yesterday's

cartoon overstepped our taste standard, and should

not have been printed.

August ufc

First

Come See
Our New
Inventory

20% off
Semi-Precious
Strands and

all Loose Beads

Fri 5th &
Sat 6th

Hours Extended Fridav

Open Until 9pm

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

CAREERS

Body Suits

Cotton lycra in flat knits

and textures. A wide
range of colors.

From $11.95

Judaic Studies and Millel

invite you to

TlIK
Edwin M. Rossman

Alumni Carkfr Forum

northampton • main st. • 7 days

DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1993
TIME: 3:30 PM
LOCATION: HERTER HALL LOUNGE - Rm. 301

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

JUDAIC STUDIES AND HILLEL

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

barren Garnick [1990)
Major Communications

Alison Buckholtz (1991)
Major English

Dona Grossblatt (1987)
Major: English

News Reporter
Enterprise Sun Daily Newspaper

Publisher

fnhF-r 8, Faber

Liislrict Attorney

For more information, please contact
Mather Career Center
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Local News
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Natural food coloring is

the wave of the future

An international symposium on natural food
colorants is scheduled for November 7-10 in the

Campus Center. The food science department is

holding the conference in honor of its 75th
anniversary. Fergus Clydesdale, head of the
department, said the demand for natural food
coloring in the consumer marketplace is grow-
ing.

Food scientists from academia and industry
will be attending the conference to examine the

safety of natural food colorings and their use.

They will also try to set standards for usage of

colorants. Representatives will be attending from
companies in countries across the globe.

Light luncheons will
return for the fall

The "light lunch" program will return on Nov.
9. The program ran this summer in the
Springfield office of the University. The series is

free although reservations are recommended
because seating is limited.

The first discussion will be given by Katharine

I.eigh, associate professor of art. The next will be

Bailey Jackson, dean of education and will con-

clude with Linda Lowry, a professor of hotel,

restaurant and travel administration.

Forest Legacy Program to

be coordinated by UMass
The Knvironmental Institute at the University

is coordinating a new program to preserve large

chunks of woodland. The U.S. Department of

Agriculture's Forest Service has allocated $1.2 mil-

lion for the purchase of conservation land in the

state.

Tom Quink of the Knvironmental Institute will

be overseeing the program in Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island. It was created by
Congress to identify and protect environmentally
important private forestlands.

Local high school teachers

to take math courses

Area teachers from the high schools are partici-

pating in a program that will allow them to teach

a section of basic mathematics.
The course. Mathematics Oil, is being offered

by the department of mathematics and statis-

tics. The two-year program improves communi-
cation between the University's faculty and high

school teachers to make math teaching more
effective.

It also gives the teachers an opportunity to per-

form in-service graduate work and advise the

department on its planning of its annual Spring

Open Forum for secondary school teachers in the

state.

UMass professor a member
of Congressional caucus

Sonia Nieto, an associate professor in the

School of F-ducation recently served on a panel at

the Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute's

inaugural Issues Conference held in Washington,

D.C.

The panel Nieto served on discussed the meth-

ods used to teach a culturally diverse student

population. Attorney General Janet Reno
addressed the more than .300 participants at the

conference.

The institute was founded in 1978 by Hispanic

members of Congress to develop the next genera-

tion of leaders from the Hispanic community.

UM students hit Wall Street
Program allows for fictitious wheelin ' and dealin

*

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Staff

Wall Street is moving closer to students as they are

given a million dollars in buying power to invest in

stocks.

They are not actually given $1 million, rather
SSOO.IKK) in a simulated portfolio and $5(K),(KK) in a

reserve through the Alfil Collegiate Investment
Challenge.

"The actual $S00,000 is fictitious, " said Randy
Parkman, spokesman for Replica Corp., the coordina-
tor of the program, "but the figures are real."

The two-month program, from (Xt. II to Dec. 10,

allows students to experience trading sttxks and build-

ing a portfolio.
" Fhere Is less stress than the stock exchanges,"

I'arkman said, "because you are not using your life sav-

ings."

The program is not limited to college students. Ihere

are also categories for high school students and teach-

ers at the high school and collegiate levels.

Interest in the program has increased since it began
six years ago, according to Parkman. In 1987, an esti-

mated 8,(XX) people participated. This year over 1.1,000

are involved.

To begin, a fee will buy a slot in the competition and
a packet of rules, advice and a listing of over 8,000
stocks. Participants are not limited to the 8,(XX) stocks

listed and can use any company provided it is traded

at the New York or American stock exchanges or the

Ban yields mixed
campus reactions
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts campus-wide smok-
ing ban that prohibits smoking in public buildings on
campus is supported by some students and faculty, but

opposed by many more.

Ilie "Smoke Free Policy" as adopted by Chancellor
David K. Scott says smokers must stand outside of

buildings and be at least 20 feet away from the
entrance so smoke cannot enter the building. Fhe only

places smoking is allowed on campus is in designated

guests rooms of the Campus Center Hotel and in cer-

tain residential halls.

Several smoking and non-smoking students and fac-

ulty believe the ban is unfair and that buildings on
campus should have designated smoking rooms.

"Smokers have rights too," said Jill Becker, who
works at the Building Services Office. "I work six hours

a day in the Campus Center and it is not fair that I

have to go outside to smoke. There should a designat-

ed smoking area in the Campus Center basement."

Some people feel the ban is unfair because because it

discriminates against a minority on campus.

"I sympathize with the smokers because I have
always felt they should have their own room to smoke
in," said Doris Goodrow, director of the file room

Turn to BAN poge 6

National Association of Security Dealers Automation
Quotation (NASDA(^.
Once registered, a toll-free number is available from

9 a.m. to 4:.30 p.m. to buy. sell or short stocks. Brokers

trained by Replica assist callers with transactions, but

Parkman said they do not give advice.

"I think it's a great opportunity," said Jennifer
D'Fjric, a senior finance major here at the University.

"It's just playing with money."
Participants in the top 20 win cash prizes and the

top winner receives a 1994 Pontiac Firebird Formula as

well as SS.IXN) and $1,2(N) in long-distance calls from
Alfcil.

Jim McMahon, a senior management major and cam-
pus representative for the program, said at the end of

the contest the top IS scht)ols add up all the contestants

from the particular schools to rate each school. last year

UMass was either eight or nine in the country, he said.

Although it helps to be a finance major, senior
Jonathan White said it is not necessary

"Business majors have a better chance," White said,

"because we already know the terminology."
White said it is important to watch the news and

research the companies to make good investments.
Fach participant is only allowed .10 transactions.
White has already used 18 beiause he "moves in and
out fast to make a quick turnaround."

Parkman said participating in the challenge is a good
boost to a resume.

"The experience factor carries over to the rest of a

person's life," Parkman said.

Make it stop, make it stopil

STtVf PfOUlLA/CtHUC.IAN

UMjss Theater Guild members rehearse tor

"Pippen"

Women's protest discussed
Researcher analyzes %2 Communist demonstration

By |OY COLLINS
Collegian Staff

"Certain rights must be remembered. There is the

right to remember and the right to forget," said Paula

Schwarz, quoting a French police commissioner.

Schwarz, of the I rench Studies department at

Middlebury College, presented her research last night

on the role of women in the underground French

Communist Party. Ihe lecture, given at Mount
Holyoke College, was entitled "Gender, Politics, and
Memory: The 'Women's' Demonstration of the rue de

Buci, May 1942."

Schwarz's research focused on the largely "forgot-

ten" incident that occurred on May 31, 1942, in a

Parisian marketplace. Ihe event, whose details have

remained elusive, came to be known as "1 he Women's
Demonstration of the rue de Buci."

"In May 1942, a group of women stormed a grocer's

shop on the rue de Buci in the heart of a central

Parisian marketplace. The demonstration, which was

part of a women's protest movement organized by the

French Communist party, emerged as the very symbol

of women's resistance to the Vichy regime and the

German occupation," Schwarz said.

According to Schwarz, within the 20 minute period

the "demonstration" lasted, two policemen were killed

and many people arrested. The demonstration was not

meant to provoke violence, rather it was a response to

the widespread food shortage and food rationing,

Schwarz said.

Schwarz's research also examines the different roles

that men and women played in Communist political

activities.

"A study of the Buci affair and its aftermath reveals

the gendering of political tasks in the Communist
underground, and the subsequent gendering of the

event itself in collective memory," Schwarz said.

Schwarz noted that there were men at this "demon-
stration " yet they played secondary roles. Part of the

reason for this, said Schwarz, was that, if caught, the

punishment of death was less likely for women than

men.
" Ihe gendering of events quite literally was a matter

of life and death," Schwarz said.

According to Schwarz, of the 16 women who were

caught at rue de Buci, only one was given the death

penalty. Conversely, of the 12 men who were caught,

eight were condemned to death, even though the

major players were women.
By executing men, they experienced a dual erasure

from this demonstration, Schwarz said. Not only were

they physically erased, so were their memories and
testimonies; thus, the event is more associated, when
it is remembered, with women's resistance, Schwarz

said.
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Menino tops Brett in Boston
First Italian-American elected to mayor's office

By MARTIN FINUCANE
Asstx lated Press

BOSTON — Thomas M. Menino, a low profile city

councilor who asked voters to look at his deeds rather

than his awkward words, won the right yesterday to

fully succeed three-term Mayor Raymond L. Flynn.

Menino had been acting mayor since Flynn left in

July to become U.S. ambassador to the Vatican.

With 195 of 252 precincts reporting, or 17 percent,

Menino had 56,992 votes, or 65 percent, to state Rep.

James Brett's 31.157 votes, or 35 percent, in unofficial

returns.

The victory made Menino, 50, the first Italian-

American to win the mayor's office, for 64 years an
Irish-American preserve. Brett, 43, is of Irish descent

The status quo is gone, " an optimistic Menino said

after the polls closed.

Flynn, who was always pleased to be in the national

spotlight, left no clear heir when he departed, creating

only the third wide-open election for mayor in a quar-

ter century.

But after the open preliminary election, voters saw

little difference between the two l>emocrats, and the

general election stirred only moderate interest.

Menino, who began as a state lawmaker's driver and

aide, paid years of political dues before being elected

to City Council, rising to council president and then

taking the post of acting mayor
Menino said his vision was of a city that "works for

the people.

"

Brett may have been a bit more polished.

Menino, a politician who had worked behind the

scenes for a decade in his Hyde Park district, some-

times rushed or mangled sentences, and was dubbed
"Mumbles" bv one columnist. But Brett couldn't make
that an issue

Menino's strong suit was his experience as a manag-
er. On taking office as acting mayor, Menino immedi-
ately took action to freeze water rates, reject a contro-

versial teachers contract and provide summer jobs for

city youth.

murder
continued from page 1

truth, son?" He replied, "I am telling you we
never. We never."

The boy nervously pressed his fingertips togeth-

er and wiped his face with wads of soggy tissues as

Henriques quoted him as confessing later:

"We started throwing bricks at him. A big steel

bar knocked him out ... (He) fell over and kept

getting back up again."

Child A, whose parents have yet to appear in

court, sat calmly beside a social worker during

the reading of the confession. But when a young
mother accused the two boys of also attempting

to abduct her 2-year-old son hours before James
was taken, he sucked his thumb.
The prosecution maintains that the boys hung

around the shopping mall Feb. 12 and lured James
away after he strayed briefly from his mother.

Treaty may give NE more jobs
W ASHINGION (AD — Business, labor and environ-

mental groups hurled opposing statistics at each other
Tuesday in a Capitol Hill debate on whether New
England would benefit from free trade with Mexico
A New England business group says the treaty will

benefit precisely those manufacturers and service firms

that are strongest in the region, and the chief lobbying
group for the North .American Free Trade Agreement
says the region could gain a net 4 350 jobs under the

treaty

Labor groups that oppose dropping trade barriers

cite their own statistics indicating that NAFTA would
endanger nearly 400.000 jobs across the six New

England states.

The point-counterpoint took place in a Senate hear-

ing room before two undecided senators and dozens of

staff members representing the many other fence-sit-

ting lawmakers from the Northeast

Sens Claiborne Pell, U)- R I), and James Jeffords, (R-

Vt.), said they won't take sides on the NAFTA debate

until they get more answers.

"What is the likely extent of job dislocation in New
England?" Jeffords asked. Pell, chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, wondered whether the

defeat of the agreement by Congress would adversely

affect U.S. foreign policy.

GSS
conttoueO from poge 1

positions represented." "Essentially, 1 feel this motion is about the freedom
Ivatury defended her right to express her own opin- of my expression and you couldn't buy it for a mil-

ions, saying she was very open about her political lion (dollars)," said Ivatury.

views last year, when she was on the executive com- The motion was then put into vote, one senator was
mittee. and no one had a problem in favor, 20 opposed and three abstained.

Ihe Collegian

113 Campus Center

545^00
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.

CaU I-800-45-TEACH.

AV

Women't Clothing It Atcrtsoncs

Amhrm Braiilrboto Williamtiown

413 253 2563 802 254 4421 413 458 9858

(Housing Assignment A'

Office f^

VOICE RESPONSE
ROOM CHOOSING INSTRUaiONS

To reserve your current room

for the Spring 1994 Semester

When to Call:
November 1- 3
9am - 9pm

What to dial:
On campus: 6-9000
Off campus: 546-9000
TTY: 5-0327
A touchtone phone is necessary.

Have these handy:
• Your 9-digit student identifier

> Your room nunnber

Having trouble?
If you enter the wrong student
identifier simply press [Tito
restart the procedure.

Any questions?
Call the Housing Assignnnent Office

545-4596
A staff nnennber will be available to
assist you during systenn hours,
9ann to 9pm.

If the systenn is unable to confirm your
assignnnent, you MUST contact our
office to reserve your room for the
Spring semester.

THIS IS ESSENTIAL IN ORDER TO
GUARANTEE YOUR CURRENT ROOM!

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1 - 3
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Editorial/Opinion
Hu- I'iru's and opiiiions exj)ressed oil this ptujc urc ihosr oj Ow individual wrUer or cartoonist uiui do tuM lux^cssarilij reflect Ihtisc of the CulleyUm luiU-ss (jtheni'ise noted.

The bitter truth about cigarette smoke and antifreeze
You're sitting down enjoying your lunch when your

friends Biff and Muffy, who are sitting at the table

with you, ask you if you mind if they do some
antifreeze. You say no. Biff and Muffy proceed to pour
antifreeze in their mouths, gargle it a little, and then
swallow it. Ihen they vomit it right back up, spewing
it all over you and your lunch.

"You're sure you don't mind?" asks Muffy.
"Oh no no, that's okay," you reassure her, although

you're thinking to yourself, as someone who isn't into

antifreeze, that it's really pretty gross when someone
di>es antifreeze and then blows it all over you. Perhaps,

you think, regurgitated second-hand antifreeze isn't

good for your health.

Although this may sound like a joke, friends, it's

not. It's very real, and it goes on around you every
day. The situation above describes the delicate dance
of health — literally, as you'll see — that goes on
between smokers and non-smokers. How is this so? Let

me tell you a little bit about what is in cigarette smoke,
and thus what goes into human lungs. There are over
3,()0() chemicals in cigarette smoke, and the following

is a tiny list of some of them:
MtTHANOL: a poisonous liquid alcohol used in

automotive antifreezes, rocket fuels, resins, drugs and
perfume.
ACKTONII RILE: a toxic compound found in coal tar

that is used in the production of plastics, rubber,

acrylic fiber and insecticides.

MKTHYI CHLORIPK: a toxic gas used in the produc-

tion of paint remover and as an anti-knock agent in

gasoline.

AMMONIA: a gaseous compound used as a coolant
in refrigerators and air conditioners, and in explosives,

artificial fertilizers and disinfectants.

HYDROGKN CYANIDL: an extremely poisonous liq-

uid used in fumigation which is the lethal agent in

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. For those of you not quite
paying attention, it's the stuff that kills hail guys And
lo & behold, it's also in that Marlboro you're about to

light up.

MARK TYLER

WENHAM
FORMALDLHYDL: a gas used primarily as a disinfec-

tant and preservative, this is the kind of chemical that

is being used when you clean the inside of toilet

bowls. Think about this.

NICOTINE: a poisonous alkaloid that is the major
addictive agent in tobacco, it is also used as an insecti-

cide and to kill parasitic worms in animals. One fhuk of
cigarettes a day, inhaled. .?'*^* yf*u enough nicotine to kill

you immediately if you were to receive it all in one dose.

Ihose are only seven chemicals in cigarette smoke.
Ihere are roughly 2,99() more. Most of them are used
to do things like clean shower mold, kill rodents and
erase pet stains and odors from carpeting. Yet we won-
der why smokers have a remarkable history of lung
cancer (cancer being dead cells, of course). The fact that

all of these happy chemicals get trapped in human
lungs may be interesting for the actual sm<}kers of the

world, but what happens to the non-snutkers'

Studies re^x^rted in such prestigious medical publica-

tions as "The New England Journal of Medicine", the

"Journal of the American Medical Association",
"Uncet", and the "British

Medical Journal" have shown that second-hand smoke
is actually miuh worse than smoke originally inhaled.

For starters, second-hand smoke contains twice the tar,

twice the nicotine, and five times as much carbon
monoxide as the initially inhaled smoke. And it's now
been proven that people taking in second-hand smoke
retain it in their lungs more than twice as long as the

original smokers. Interesting.

So yes, the issue of smokers versus non-smokers is

complex. I've heard all about each side's rights as

American citizens. Yet nowadays a lot of places are

cracking down on indoor smoking in an effort to pro-

tect non-smokers, and the smokers are (to quote my
mother) positively "bull-ticky " The poor pathetic

souls are getting themselves in a big silly huff, whining
ad nauseum about injustice to smokers' rights.

Oh, really Boo-hoo, sniffle-sniffle for them.
Let's go back to the beginning of this column,

though. It's a big question: "Do those who gargle

deadly antifreeze themselves have the right to vomit it

back up at people around them just because they're

citizens who live in a free country?"
Honestly, folks, if some people want to suck up

antifreeze and disinfectant and capital punishment
gas, I won't stop them. It ii their right to kill them-
selves, no matter how slowly. However. I support any
law or rule that tries to prohibit them from spewing it

all back in my face.

Mark Tyler Wenham is a (ollegian columnist.

r
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Fascism under disguise

UMass Mullins Center is not

a dangerous "House of Cards"
I strongly object to Arthur Stapleton's

choice of words, when he referred to the

Mullins Center as the "house of cards"

[Collegian, Oct. 28).

Inflammatory comments like that

have no basis in fact and perpetuate the

myth that the building is not sound
structurally. Inaccurate and false report-

ing by some of the press, and politics

have tried to portray this magnificent

structure as "unsafe" in an effort to

drive the away the public.

Four of the east coast's best structural

design firms have confirmed that the

structure not only meets the

Massachusetts Building Code require-

ments, but exceeds it in many areas.

However, can this information repair

the professional damage done to the

firms that designed and built the

Mullins Center? Will this information

erase the doubt that was placed in the

minds of many about whether the

building will collapse in high winds?

In other words, was the real motive

in this Mullins sham to expose danger-

ous design or construction defects, or

was it to tarnish the image of the

Center, the building and designer or

the University? You pick the appropri-

ate answer.
• With Odgen Entertainment now

operating the Hartford Civic Center as

well as Mullins, the Springfield Civic

Center will be squeezed from two sides.

• Organized labor has been trying to

break the Mullins Center general con-

tractor, Suffolk Construction, for years

and did their best to supply inaccurate

or false information.
• Someone might run for higher office

and wants to embarrass the present
administration in Boston.

• Certain elements of the press enjoy

using the University as a pincushion.
• A combination of all of the above.

In an extremely tight budget year, the

University is forced to spend precious

resources and a considerable amount of

time on what turns out to be a non-
issue.

Ihe Mullins Center was designed by

highly competent engineers and then

the plans and design concepts were
reviewed by additional firms, among the

best in the industry, long before a shov-

el was even put into the ground to build

this structure.

With the most recent peer reviews

completed, this building must be the

most highly-studied structure of its type

on the east coast!

It's time to end this silly charade and
recognize the building for what it is and
what it will mean to this University, its

sports teams and its future.

Keith E. Hoyle
Amherst

In considering the efforts of some
University of Massachusetts students to

change the school's logo. Gov William
Weld called the episode "political cor-

rectness run amok." But is it? The politi-

cal correctness movement was designed

as a way to quickly alter society's preju-

dicial problems.

It is made to do exactly what the anti-

Minuteman campaign is attempting: to

wipe out every part of s<Kiety which is

offensive to any minority, creating a

prejudice-free society. Ihe logo cam-
paign, sadly, is the essence of PC. Ihe

methods for achieving these goals in a

quick fashion are, however, the same as

all fascist movements through history

have used. PC. is indeed a fascist move-
ment. It is extremely dangerous to

everything .i tree societv stands for

GREG A.

SEARS

Political correctness works via a sys-

tem of insults, intimidation and elitism.

People who stray tor its dictates face

ridicule, lectures, being yelled at and
social ostracism. Rather than being
offered as a true educational system,

where debate is encouraged and ques-

tions are answered with logic and digni-

ty, political correctness gives [>eople two

alternatives: accept unconditionally or

be punished. Ihis is the same system

employed by such famous "educators"

as Adolf Hitler and Josef Stalin.

Stalin coined the term "jx>litically cor-

rect" as a way to identify socially "accept-

able" Ix-havior. This is no different than

the definition of PC. today. People no
longer disappear in the middle of the

night, but the {)rinciple is the same. You
are taught to be afraid of improper
behavior, someone else's definition of

what you should and should not say or

think. Ihis is where the true danger of

the P.C. movement lies: free thought and

free speech are repressed as socially unac-

ceptable. Ihis is exactly how the Nazis

clung to power once the German j)eople

put them in office. Obviously the causes

are different, l^ut the tactics are the same.

If a person argues that these unscnipu-

lous mcthcKis are acceptable in fighting a

problem such as racism, that person has

already fallen to a fascist axe; everybody's

freedom of expression is sacred and equal

to everyone else's. Those supporting Nazi

ethics in the I93()s believed their cause to

be as just as PC people believe theirs to

be. Because they believed it to be right,

does that actually make what they were
doing acceptable?

If you think systematic eradication of

free thought is not out there, think again.

It is standard housing policy at UMass
that anyone caught making a racist

remark is to be punished. I'm not even
talking about verbal insults, just common
speech While racism is beneath con-

tempt, who is housing or anyone else to

not allow «)meone to sj^ak their mind?
Ihat IS KM) percent unconstitutional.

I hat is I(X) percent fascist. Yet it is being

^xissed off in the name of PC. Can't any-

Ixxlv see that's bad' People are hiding

behind the PC flag as an excuse for this

sort of behavior all the time

.A conservative newspaper at

Dartmouth C ollege was effectively

stopped from circulation because other

jH'ople found the pajH'r "offensive " and
"racist. ' Maybe the paper was offensive

to everybody under the sun. So what?
No matter how reprehensible the mate-

rial, the constitution guarantees you
freedom of speech and freedom of the

press. It does not say freedom of the

press for non-racists, lor the PC move-
ment to try and say what should get

printeJ is absolutely wrong It is fascist.

There is no question.

Another example of PC. craziness is

the justiflcation of reverse prejudice. Do
you have any idea what would happen
on the UMass campus if someone tried

to start an exclusively white fraternity?

Yet there are exclusively black ones.

Ihat doesn't even reach "separate but

equal." That's acceptable because it's

P.C. 1 hat sfiould truly bother you.

You may not think prejudiced people

losing their rights is bad, but people in

Germany in the 1930s didn't mind
when their neighbors started losing

rights for "incorrect" behavior either.

Remember the phrase, " Ihose who do
not learn from history are doomed to

repeat it." How do you know something

you do won't become improper next?

PC. is a "quick fix" to tangible prob-

lems, and that makes it a dangerous,
seducti>|e path to more serious ones.

Greg A. Sears is a UMass student.

To the UMass community:
The Collegian Ed/Op desk would like to cordially invite all of our readers to

the Collegian open house on Friday the 5th of November, from 1-3 p.m. in

the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center Basement (located on the opposite

side from the ATMs.)
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Ye intruders beware.

ANDRff KIHN 'fOlLECIA»4

The Ttiwer Ltf>."<» ominously peef> oul ifom Ix'hind barbed wire.

ban
COntr ... : J- J

branch of the linancia! Aid Office. 'ISome people} do
not have the will or the want to quit smoking, and the
ban is just making them feel badly about themselves
The smoking ban won't help people to stop smoking,
if thev want to quit it is going to have to come from
within

"

Some smokers are happv* about the ban because they-

feel for non-smokers and because they think it will

help them cut down on their smoking.
"I am going to be called a traitor by my fellow smok-

ers, but I think the ban is a good idea," said David
Sackett. associate director of financial aid, a professed

"hardcore. ZO-year" smoker. "It is better for the majori-

ty of people. I know if I don't quit smoking I will cut
way back because now I can't go to the John and suck
down a cigarette in 20 seconds.

"I already smoke less now than I did two days ago,

'

he said.

Some non-smokers are excited about the ban
because of the prospect of smoke-free bathrooms.

"I am glad that there is a smoking ban because I

think smoking is disgusting," said Anne Peramba, a

financial aid councilor. "I can finally walk into the
bathroom without it reminding me of high school."

Editor donates
award to keep
paper afloat
CAMBRIDGE (AP) — The editor of a Sarajevo news-

paper whose staffers must dodge bullets and bombs
savs he will donate a $5,000 award to help keep the

newspaper going.

Kemal Kurspahic, 46, editor of Liberation, was hon-

ored by the Nieman Foundation. He was given the

foundation's louis M. Lyons award for helping publish

the newspajH^r during the 19-month siege in Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

The award is given for conscience and integrity in

lournalism by the foundation, which also awards
Harvard University fellowships to journalists from
around the world.

We have never c\«.n considered not doing what we
are supposed to, Kurspahic said Monday in accepting

the award.

"But it is a unique prt>tfbiK)nal e.\i>erience. . . living

every day under fire from machine guns, snipers, mor-

tars and tanks," he said.

One of his reporters was shot dead at his typewriter

and dragged to a mass grave. A photographer was
killed when hit by a mortar shell as she took pictures of

a bread line.

Snipers have wounded more than 20 other journal-

ists on the staff, and Kurspahic limps because of leg

injuries suffered when his car crashed trying to avoid

sniper fire.

He and his staff of 70 work virtually for no money
and used their savings to buy oil when they lost elec-

tricity. Staff members work in rotating seven-day shifts.

When they ran out of newsprint, they smuggled
some in with medical supplies from Italy.

The newspaper desperately needs the JS.(XX) hono-
rarium that goes with the award, Kurspahic said.

Sarajevo is the capital of Bosnia- Herzegovina in what
was Yugoslavia. ITie city has a population of 380,000
but more than 12,000 people, including nearly 10,000
civilians, have been killed there since Serbian forces

surrounded it.

The morning after the newspaf>er's headquarters was
demolished by fire, the staff came out of a bunker with
the daily edition.

IVarthhatnptan
Bovtl

College
Nigltt

Show your

college I D and
get 3 games for

$5.00

• 8 30pm -Close
584-4830

Alt H^^^^'uu^ $10.00
Regency Hairstylists

189 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA • 253-9526
'long hair $2 extra

University Bartending Course

• Bortending and Dor
managernent mstructio'": at a
traction of the cost of most

schcols

• Friendly and helpful

instructors

• A nationot program 'o'. •j''>'-j

on campus at coneges
•' troughout the country

T.I.P.S."" certification available

$$$ Students this

semester wiii be able
to work by XnDOs!!! $$$

FREE INFO SESSION:
Tonight, Nov. 3rd,

at 7:00 pm
Campus Conference

Room #905

Shop around and compare!
Call 617-277-2075 today for more information.

WEEKLY CLASSES START NOV. 10
Act Now! Space is Limited!!!

BLACK COMEDY
: :

:.
' :.Ma!jMMP
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Arts& Living
Dictatorship and politics in Canaries
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Ci)llegian Slatt

The Iheatre Department's fall season
will kick off tonight with the world
premeire of Diana Saenz's A nmim of
(iinuries, a co-production with the New
VVORI D Theatre Set in a mythical
latin American country, i unaries takes
as its social terrain a military dictator-
ship, in which the politically-motivat-

L'd kidnapping of citizens is a matter of
routine.

Suffering existence in this country are

two powerless people: Jesus, a soldier

and former gigolo, and Nita, a teenage
prostitute. These characters, and their

connection to the flesh trade, provide us
with a view of the society from the Ixit

tom up.

"A person's body, " explains director

Roberta Uno, 'is the smallest unit of the
destruction of a civilization, but also the
smallest unit of resistance."

Uno notes that the political com|K)si-

tion of Saenz's setting bears resemblance
to numerous countries both in Latin
America and around the world. Yet, she
cautions against examining the play
only as an allegory about a specific
nation. Canaries is not the story of
Argentina or Chile, she explains, but the
$tor>' of people living in a society of the
"disappeared."

"If |the playl didn't have the two
characters, I wouldn't be interested."

Uno first discovered Saenz's drama in
a written anthology of plays, and was
immediately attracted by its theatricali-

ty -- which includes the silent presence,
onstage, of a second plane of existence,
reserved lor the voiceless "disappeared"
citizens. It was not until Uno sent for
the production rights that she discov-
ered the play was unproduced, and thnt

her presentation would be its stage pr.

miere.

"No one has any idea what it's sup-
f)Osed to IcHik like," she says, noting the
challenge of directing a play for the first

time. "But we learn something from
doing it."

Among the new stage aspects intro-

duced by Uno will be an original scor-

by Roberto Clavejo, an area musician
and native of Chile, who uses a combi-
nation of l.atin American and 1 uropean
musical styles to invoke Saenz's mythic
country.

Uno has encouraged her student cast

to bring their own concepts of the char-

acters into their work, and with perfor-

mances taking place in the cozy Curtain
Theatre, the result promises to be an
exceptionally direct and emotional pro-

duction.

Performances ofA Dream of Canaries are

Nov. A-6 ami Nov. 9- Hi at 8 p.m., with a 2
p.m. matinee on Nov. 6. Tickets are avail-

able from the Fine Arts Center Box Office,

S4S-2SI], or at the iltntr. Advance reserw-

tion is strongly recommended.

And the music raged on...

STEVEN PfDUUA/CtXlf(,IAN

Rage Against the Machine's lead singer, Zach De La Rtxrha, rocked the Student

Union Ballroom Monday evening with his intense lyrics.

AKAM COMiEAN / ( DUfCIAN

Tom Morello, ^uit.uist for Rage Against the Machine, jams with the hand dur-

ing their performance at UMass Monday evening.

Norma Garcia Vega arxl )ame% M. M< Clure star in A Dream of Canaries.

Rage show filled with
political conscience
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Slatt

Rage Against the Machine
Student Union Hallrcxim

Nov. I, 1993

It was no contest, the I. A.

hardcore/rap foursome known as Rage
Against the Machine had this or\v in the

palms of their hands right from tfie

start. Anger, sweat and pure energ\ cata-

pulted Rage's performance, which Uw>V.

swipes at passivity, authority and \>o\\

tics, buoyed by lead singer Zack de la

RcKha's calorie-burning stageshow.

"It's a political performance if you
want it to be. We're not a political

band," said bassist limmy C. before the

set. Nonetheless, Rage's set had a heart

of political conscience from start to fin

ish.

featuring all the most intense and
powerful songs from Rage's self-titled

debut. Rage left no one questioning why
the show sold out and why so much ot

the capacity crowd was waiting impa
tiently for Rage's set.

Songs like 'Township Rebellion" and
"Wake Up" both accorded de la Rocha
every opportunity to scream while
thrashing his dreadlock-covered head all

over the stage. But this is how de la

RcKha conveys a message — loudly and
violently. It's a powerful and entertain-

ing delivery which seemed much more
genuine in person than on the record.

The generally young crowd was
engulfed in Rage's other tunes, yet there

was almost a collective thought oJ

"When are they gonna' do 'Killing in

the Name?"
I irst came one of de la Kocha's |X)etic

moments, which he popul.irized on last

summer's l.oilapalooza tour. Reading his

own work out of a big red lK)ok, or the

poetry of others, Monday night (I

believe) de la Rocha chanted his own

d

scathing words about the CIA and J

Fdgar hloover among other things
accompanied f>v i ' " ' ' "

'

grcMive the otfier

for him
I he guitar work of lorn Morelln was

mired by effects I his is Morello's
approach — weird sounds and effects.

But when he ventured out of his attach-

ment to his pedal and wang> bar, it was
clear tfien he is a highly adept musician,

one It would have been ni hear

more o\

Killing in the Name" came as the sec-

ond to-last song and served as a peak to

which Rage (especiallv de la Rocha)
seemed to be climbing This is the tune

which caused so much uproar and con-

tributed to Rage's undeservedly minis-

cule amount ot airtil.ic and MIA sup-

ptirt

"It's all because o\ one thing, it's

because we can't say |expletive| m the

United States and get away with it And
that sucks. That completely sucks," said

I immy C
It tcx)k a few songs for the 23-yearold

de la Rocha to muster up all his energy,

but in "Killing", it climaxed. Ihe funky

and mighty highs and lows of the tune

led to a crowd chant of "(Lxpletivej you,

1 won't do what you tell me!" Ihis is the

peak of a Rage show.

Ihe band didn't let up, leading into

"Bullet in the Head", a blazing and
aggressive number. Rage also played a

one song encc^re of "Freedom", which
de la Rocha described as

an anti-abortion song.

Starting the night were the overly-

preachy and political State of the Nation
— a dull and plodding trio. New York's

Quicksand, Spring Concert alumnus,
went second and delivered a precise yet

quite derivative hardcore set, nonethe-

less appearing much more at home on
the S.U.B. stage than at Spring Concert's

huge outdcxDr venue.

Collegian Arts, the authority on movies, concerts and

events in the Pioneer Valley, would like to invite you

to come down and visit during the Collegian's open

house Friday, November 5, from 1 to 3 pm. Come
find out what we're all about.
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Freedom of the press denied
10,000 copies of VMaryland student paper seized

COLLHGh PARK, Md.(AP) — IVotesters seized about

10.000 copies of the student newspaper at the

University of Maryland, claiming they were racist.

In place of the missing papers, the protesters left a

small computer generated sign Monday that read.

"l>ue to its racist nature, the Diamondback will not be

available today. ... Read a book."

No one claimed responsibility for the missing news-

papers, which are distributed free. Campus police said

thev were investigating. About 20,(XX) copies were dis-

tributed Monday.
"Freedom of expression is a fundamental value

in our society and our university," said Gary M.
Stephenson, a campus spokesman.

Several students said the protest probably stemmed
from a general perception that the Diamondback is

insensitive to Blacks and other minorities on campus,

rather than from any particular article.
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Dndcrstanding Ea(inj» Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 9
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Health Center - Room 304

I think my roommate has an eating disorder,

can I be sure? What should I do?
How

I think my sister Is anorexic and she Isn't getting any
help. How can I convince her to see a professional?
Who should I suggest...Where should she go?

I'm cor>cemed about my friend wtio has bulimia. She
says it's under control, but I doni think it Is. I'm

realty afraid...What can I do to help?

If you're corKemed at>out someone who you know or
suspect Is struggling with an eating disorder, come to

this informal workshop to explore how you can help
and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

r

Sign up

nouj for

Winter

Session

You

uion't

regret iti

TTTTT?
Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building

S4S-36S3

AAAAAAAAA

Immigration Law

All Menu Nachos
Only $2

9:30 PM - 10:30 PM

PUBTHE ^^
CELEBRATES QEij^ IN AMHERST

1968 • 1993

•15 EAST PLEASAriT STREET*

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immtnmriou Law

1 163 Min Stmt
Springlicld. MA

781^370

13 0ldS(iiirli St

S<)ftiutt»>ti«n.M.^

i«4 5252

50 Cimgrnis St

BtiMun, MA
i6r)722(»4Jl

frit Csnmlttttim for

TiTfCMcnt Studtnti/fttcnln

m^mmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600
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CALVIN & HOBBES By BILL WATTERSON
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By DAVE SCHNEIDER

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Sean Haydon

Copy Editor Arthur Stapleton

Photo Technician Matt Simoneau

Production Supervisor )inr» Ganley

Production Sara Davis

Michael Harris

MENU
Lunch

Hamburger
Tuna Casserole

Basics Lunch
Tuna Casserole

Oatburgers

DINNER
Chicken Fajitas

Shells & Cheese

Basics Dinner
Tofu Fajitas

Shells & Cheese
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Quote of the Day
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Cliff hanger...

NATHAN MARTIN . {. t^XltljIAN

)immy Clirt gave an electri^'ing pertormance Monday night at Pearl Street night-

club in Niofthampton.

SPORTS MR
& RfSTAURANT

TONICHT
PIZZA SLICES

50<
9TIL1

Weekly
Special

$1.25
Satellite TV • 4 Pool Tables

University Drive & Amity
Amherst • 549-4040

cross country
contriued from page 1

2

menttodate. Sophomore Jen Waeger, who has

shown "tremendous improvement" according to

laFreniere, placed third for the women and 20th over-

all. l\>naldson's time was also a personal best.

The Minutewomen return to competition on Nov.

13 in the HCAC Championships

rowing
continued from poge 1

2

switched some of the starboards and ports to accom-
modate a loss of oarsmen because of graduation or eli-

gibility.

"One thing my rowers don't know is that 1 have
absolute faith in them, " said Kelliher. "Our entire focus

is on the National Championship."
Kelliher said he believes that his rowers have the tal-

ent and ability to place high in the National
Championships, but only with hard work and dedica-

tion.

One of Kelliher's goals is to implement a year-round
training program that increases annually. He said he
wants to instill in his crew a respect for teammates and
to have faith in their coach and each other.

Since the Head of the Charles, the crew has been
focusing on technique and mastering the fundamen-
tals. The team has bounced t>ack with hard workouts
and good practices on the water. The team has shaved
15 seconds off of their rival boat, Coast Guard.
"Crew is not a two semester sport with vacations in

between seasons," said Kelliher. "It is a way of life."

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500
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Bawwl

College
Night

Show your
college I.D and
get 3 games for
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TBACRBR VACANCIES
HISTORY 17), NATH (S)
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PHYS:CAI. EDUCATIOH FOR
OAK PARK ILLINOIS
PUBLIC HIGH SC300L (A
CHICAGO SUBURB) . RICH
CURRICULUM DlVmSE
COtWUHITY AMD STUDENT
BODY. DROP- IN SESSION
AT MATHER CAREER CNTF.
MOMDAY. NOV. %, 199J
10: JO TO 1:30 OR
•OtlTE OR. FRANK DANES.
:0l N. SCOVILL£. O.P.
60302, l-SOO-251-3475
B.A. 129. COO*.
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Classified Ads
just a dime a word

!
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dime

Tues., Wed., & Thurs.
November 2nd - 4th
Stop by the Collegian
table on the Campus
Center Concourse!

SALE APPLIES TO STUDENTS OUVf

COLLEGIAN

Blindsided
continued from poge 1

2

behind 18;i yards rushing by Errict
Rhett. The real star was Bulldog QB Eric
Zeier who passed for ;i84 yards in horri-
ble conditions.

Nebraska is for real. The Cornhuskers
went into Boulder and beat a good
Colorado team. With Oklahoma being
the only threat left on the schedule, the
Huskers could slide neatly into the sec-
ond spot in the polls and play for the
title.

Too bad Auburn is on probation.
Terry Bowden has his team at 8-0,

including an impressive 6-0 in the SEC.
Also in the SEC, Tennessee got its
revenge on South Carolina, mauling
them 55.3, avenging last season's upset.
Alabama keeps rolling on as well; this
conference might be the best in the
land, which has made it impossible to
send an undefeated team to the Sugar
Bowl.

*

Ihere are many good teams this sea-
son (parity has arrived in college foot-
ball), but only one great team: The
Florida State Seminoles. The 'Noles
racked up a 54-0 win this past weekend,
with Heisman frontrunner Charlie Ward
injuring his ribs. Sorry, Irish fans. Ward
will be ready to go Nov. \\ when ISU
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Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.

Less than $1 per day* for all of this
• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
• 2 Racquetball Courts
• Cardiovascular Machines
• On Bus Route

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus
& Free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics

• Child Care

'VSlien you purchase an academic year membership. Installment payments are availahk

659AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638

legcil Inlerfiships

flvciilcible!!
The UMass Legal Services Center is now accepting
applications for legal assistant internships next spring at the

LSC at UMass. Interns wt)rk directly with clients and
attJMneys, and gain valuable, practical cx|>ericnce in ;i law
«)rricc. No prior exivricncc is necessary; All UMass/Andicrst
students are encouraged to apply. For nn)re inft)niiation, and
lor an application, contact the LSC today!

APPLICATION DEADLINK: Novciiil)er 12, 1993

LcQCil Services
545-1995

922 Campus Center

travels up to South Bend.
Does the fact that NBC began run-

ning spots to promote the "game of the
year" weeks ago mean they regret
broadcasting every single Irish game?
Ya mean notxjdy watches Notre Dame
and Navy or Purdue on a Saturday
afternoon?
The predicted cold weather and home

field advantage are what can keep Notre
Dame in this battle. The Irish have a
week off to prepare; sorry, ISU is simply
miles ahead of anyone. The Seminoles
have way too much talent; let it snow,
KSU will win, 28-20.

The big game for this weekend is in
Madison. Ohio State comes in with so

much momentum that will carry them
over the Badgers in a tough one. The
Buckeyes can taste the Rose Bowl — just

don't overlook rival Michigan on the
20th in the last game of the year.

Ihe Fleisman race is now Ward's to
lose. A healthy Ward should bring home
the championship and the Heisman.
Alabama's wideout David Palmer is the
most explosive talent, even throwing a
long touchdown pass a few weeks ago.
Injuries have crippled Michigan's
Tyrone Wheatley and Zeier can't buy a
victory for Georgia, which like it or not,

is a big factor.

Anthony (iuida is a Collegian Staff
Member.

ciHuMaii (^ firden >*- »-- ny ^ .j-
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

rree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^*

^r? All

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
BulTet Kvery Ni^ht 5-9 p.m.

Sundav Brunch ll a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^^25

Children under 10 - li.r)0

Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3 25
uncht'on sp«>ciai.s corn*' with ncv & your choice of 2 Chicken

Finuers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

YOUKNOW YOUWANT
A MOUNTAIN BIKE.

TODAY!
Amherst College Campus Center

l£">^
9am to 6pm

Mcxiels from:

^GiANT .i^mxae

Rental Fleet Blowout!
Prices $150-$300 below retail!

AMHERST COLLEGE OUTING CLUB

BIKE SALE

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMEISrrS

Congratulations to tho Sylvan Mad
ness Basketball Tnucnamenl
Nigerian Nightmare (Engin)

Gianni Harris

Bob Steele

OiaMo 'OeetcMv' No«l
Drew Meisten a k a Freetown Boy

larn Up To S700 m a week mailing

brochures ^ot mlo »eiiU name and ad
dress to Groupone POBox 776
Dayton. Ohio 45409

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Intarnational Studant* Association
presents Multicultural Night

on Nov 6 1993 from 7 30 pm to 1 00 am
at the Campus Center Auditorium
International snacks and darKe will fol

low
FREE ADMISSION

Spoctrunn, tha Fina Arts and literary

maga/ine of UMass. is now accepting

submissions of art. photos, prose, and
poetry Hand deliver to 406E Student

Union, above Credit Union. Students

are also invited to join any of these four

staffs to help critique submissions.

545 2240

Tha UMass Thaatra Guild presents

Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer

Nov 4 6 8 pm, Nov. 7 2 pm
Bowker Auditorium
Opens tomorrow'
777s Call 645 0415

Tha Sistars of Dalta Zata
Are holding our Annual See Saw Athon
from 8 am on 1 1/3 to 8 am on 1 1/4. A
portion of the proceeds will go to

GallaudW University for the hearing

impaired. We will be down at the Cam
pus Pood Co«T>e down and see us(

AUTO FOR SALE

IMSChryslarLaBaronGTS Hatch

back p<)Wprblo<:ks windiiws/cruise/AM;

FM/Tape deck, very reliable, needs new
tires 1500/tric 253 0744

1M9 Honda CRX. Excellent condi

tioo. $6000 or BO Call (4131773 9720

after 6 pm

1990 Hyundai Eacol

29000 Miles only

E xcelleni Condition

S4000 Call 546 1482

BELLS PIZZA

69 cant slicoa

Every day 8 11 pm
65 Untvers<ty Drive

FOR RENT

1 bodroom Apt. All utilities Available

immediately. Stephanie 665 7947

FOR SALE

Baautiful Marmaid style wedding
dress and veil, new never worn, Pd

SI 700 asking $750 si/e 8 Pearl White call

73? ?6H.1

CDflOM Hitashi (external) Great 350 00

5496476

HP48SX. TI-9S Sciantific

Programmable calculators

Extra features. Cheap!

Jay 585O760

IBM CempuMr, printar. software,

disks, all 550 00/BO 549 6476

Mountain Biha
1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 756 4137

Nativa Amarican Bon«/'horn Chok
efs bracelets for sale All hand made
from deer bone'horn Will make any
color, sue. or length Choker or brace

let For info contact kahon wes at 546
5794

Navw Coniputara. Competitive prices

Assitance.'lessons available 549 6476

FOUND

Sat of Kays
Berween Northeast and Worcester Din

ing Commons Call Csssie 6 7408

HELP WANTED

AA Cruisa and Traval Jobs Earn
$7500'mo and travel Ihe world free'

Caribbean. Europe, Hawai, Asia, Cruise

line now hiring for busy holiday, spring

and summer seasons Guaranteed em
ploymenti
Call 919 979 4398 e»t 114

Cruisa Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$7000*/month > world travel Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mationcall 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

•••••••Fraa Trips and Cash*******
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's' 1 Spnng
Break Company' Choose Cancun, Ba
hamas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or

Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 378 SAVE or 617 424 8272

Oat up. Stand up work on Clean Water
Action's campaign: Toughening
pollutionlaws, recycling, stopping
NAFTA Activists wanted flexible srhed

uling for students $150 300 per week
Need work over break start working for

us now Call Dan 584 9830

Traval Fraof! Spring Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun Jamaica Florida Bahamas S
Padre' Sell 'Professional* tour pack
ages' Best commissions^service' Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

INSTRUCTION

Bs a U»rt»n4»t Oays/evenmgs one
week' Placement Assistance Boston
Bartenders School 1655 Mam St

Spnngfiefd, MA 01103 747 9888 Call

now for Nov and Dec classes Special

student rates available'

Laarn to Banand with University

Balending's on campus instruction, at a

fraction of the cost of most schools
Free info session Wed Nov 3rd in

Campus Center room 905 at 7 pm or call

(617)277 2075

Spanish Tutor 584-4435

LOSE WEIGHT NOWl

Diat that worlis like magic' Natural

100% Guaranteed Effective Affordable

Call 549 8139

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school's colors'

Weai the Mmoteman and Proud'' t

shirt Send $17 50 ($10 • $7 50 s/hl m
cash, check or money order payable to

Lexicon Productions' to: P.O Box 781 4,

Amherst, MA 01004

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lassons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for coursa cradrt.

756 6848

Music Equipntont
Fender Ja/< Bass mint $400
Fender Bassman Tube Head $250
Bassman 2x15 Cab $100 w/head $75
Fender power Chorus, sweet tone, mint

$500
Call Matt 546 1900

PERSONALS

Karry M.

Vou are finally 21'

Happy Legal Day"

The CE Gang

Lorl.

My love to the woman
of my dreams

I love you'

Matthew

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famala Roomata wanted m Puffton

Village 190/mo 549 1816

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Quastions About Your lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
subletting/assigning leases' Questions
about the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center, 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

SERVICES

Attantion for anyona who has ever

feil physically threatened Quorum In

tarnational offers the amazing PAAL
Tha personal snack alarm, a pocketful

of protection that is inexpensive

41373»7893

Need Help7

Call Birthright

For fraa testing srtd caring, confidanlisl

support S4»- 1906

Pragnant7
Neeif a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and conftdanlial

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heal
mg dt reduced cost Register al OCHO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAVWAHM /....,

TODAV

Spring 1994 Intornaltips wtri m<!

Legal Services Center, get hands on
experience in the legal field wort di

rectly with attorneys and clients Earn
up to 15 undergraduate credits. No ex
perience in the legal profession naces
sary Training provided Oeadlina to

begin application process is Noveml>er
12 contact Legal Services today 545
1995, 922 Campus Center

TO SUBLET

Ona iMKiroom apt. for rent starting

January 1 Great location, big yard,

awesome place Call 256 1076

TRAVEL

UMaas Ski Club Trips

Nov 19 71 Killinqton Weekend $99
Winter Break Ski Week Killington

Jan 16 71 $275 sign up today at Con
course table or call 545 3437

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typing Sl/pg 24 HR turnaround 586
5768

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt intam.
Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Servica/Spnngfieid

at 1 800^942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Dab.



November 18: UMass vs. Cleveland State and The Collegian Hoop Preview

Sports
Scrappy style pays dividends for Tara Jelley
By MATT VAUTOUR
C.llegian Stjtf

lightning speed and a knack for beat-

ing opposing goalies have made
University of Massachusetts senior field

hockey co-captain Tara Jelley one of the
best forwards in tfie nation.

"She's very fast and has great skills as

a right wing," said UMass Coach Pam
Hixon. "She's ver>' gritty and scrappy
around the net. She brings an element
of danger to the forward line because
she is so fast.

"

It was that speed that originally
attracted Hixon to Jelley.

Coming out of Greenfield High
School. Jelley was incredibly fast, but
lacked any polished skills.

"lara ran faster than she could carr\-

the ball. She was quick, but she didn't

have any skill whatsoever." said Hixon.
"I hoped that she could develop into a

forward and bring her skills up to where
she could run as fast with the ball as

without it
'

"I wasn't ver\ good, said Jelley. "Pam
helped me develop my game sense and
mv skill."

Jelley has definitely fulfill Hixon's
expectations. She emerged as an offen-

sive threat last season, scoring six goals

and four assists. Her overtime goal

against Penn State in the NCAA tourna-

ment sent the Minutewomen to the
Final Four, an experience she considers

the highlight oi her career.

This season, her scoring touch has
returned in full force. Her 1 1 goals and
1 assist make her seventh in the Atlantic

10 scoring race.

Jelley has played an important leader-

ship role to this young team as well.

"She leads by how hard she plays on
the field. She's very tough, she's power
packed." said Hixon. "When she plays

to her top level, she can help elevate

everybody else."

With postseason beginning this week-
end, Hixon will count on Jelley for big

contributions.

Td like to see us fulfill our jx>tential."

said Jelley. "Win or lose I want to leave

the field knowing that we did the best

we could."

The Minutewomen will close out their

regular season on the road against
Springfield College tonight at 7 p.m.

Senior co-captain Tara lelley has been an offensive catalyst for the No. 6
Minutewomen. They will close out their regular season tonight at Springfield College.

Minutemen take second at NE championship
By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Start

\K\MLUM|[AS (.OLLtCiAN

The University of Massachusetts men s cross country
team placed second at the New England championships
laM weekend. They will travel to Virginia for the IC4A'».

on \ov 1 ^

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country
team came home from the New England
Championships last Friday with what it expected: a

top three finish.

The .Minutemen placed second to Boston University
with 102 points. BU won the meet with a team score

of 24. Keene State finished third with 1 1 1 points fol-

lowed by Williams College and Northeastern.

"I'm very pleased with the second place finish."

Coach Ken O'Brien said. "Especially with the way the
team went about the finish."

After a disappointing race last week, UMass ran an
impressive race getting off to a strong start and finish.

The team responded very well," O'Brien said. "They
ran exactly the way they needed to."

The Minutemen were led again by junior Ted Towse
who finished 10th overall in a tiirie of 25:20. Kevin
Greenhalgh placed 13th overall in 25:27.

"This was the best race of his four-vear career,"

O'Brien said of Greenhalgh's performance.
The freshmen continued to shine as Matthew Behl

finished 21st in 25 51 and Jonathan Way placed 25th
in 25:56.

"They've been interchangeable since the first race,"

O'Brien said. "They're getting closer to the top group."

Kthan Nedeau secured the second place finish for

UMass with a gutsy performance. Nedeau, who twisted

an ankle earlier in the week and was questionable for

the race, finished 3.3rd in a time 26:09.

"Ethen ran an outstanding race." O'Brien said.

"Without him we would have fallen to fourth or fifth."

Marc Buffone placed 47th for UMass in 26:35 and
Ryan Autry finished 62nd in 26:57 to round out the

UMass effort.

The Minutemen have this week off before heading
to I.eesburg. Va., for the IC4A Championships.
The IC4A Championships brings together 100 teams

from Maine to Virginia and serves as the NCAA quali-

fying meet for District 1 and District II.

"The IC4A Championships is the second best cross

country meet in the country," O'Brien said.

Conference
races start

to take shape
It was just a mind-boggling week in college

football across the country. The major confer-
ences are starting to take shape, with potential
bowl berths coming into the picture.

Penn State went into Columbus and got
ambushed by a red-hot Ohio State team. The

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Nittany lions are learn-

S^^?!S^S»^S^ ing the hard wav that

BLInlUolDcD >°" ^^"^ '° ^*^°^ "p

/^ Anthony Guldo on '!">;J!"'' '",
'^'

V^^ College Football '""; '^'> ""
^r'"

^'^

^^^^iz!j!J"!^j!j^r^ road games with quar-^^^^^^^^^^^^ terback Kerry Collins
throwing interceptions all over the place. Hey,
Coach Paterno. there are no gimmies in this con-
ference, you host a 7-1 Indiana team on Saturday.

The other surprise Big Ten team is Wisconsin;
they slipped by a lifeless Michigan team 13-10. At

the beginning of the season, who would have
thought OSU and Wisconsin would play on Nov.
6 for first place? And how about Michigan and
Penn State having combined for five losses in the

Big Fen and being non-factors in the national

championship race.

Ihe most exciting game of last weekend was
the Mud Bowl down in Jacksonville. The Florida

Gators defeated their fierce rival Georgia 33-26

Turn to BLINDSIDED, poge 1
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Cross country takes second
Langevin places 7th at New Englands to lead UM
By lONATHAN GANGI
Collegian Statt

The University of Massachusetts women's cross
country team went into the New England
Championships at Franklin Park in Boston on Friday
with two of its best runners out and still managed to
place third.

Although both Kelly l.iljeblad and Kristin Diggs had
to sit the meet out, Coach Julie l.aFreniere said she was
very happy with her team's performance.

"I thought the team did an outstanding job." said

I>aFreniere. "They all ran gutsy races."

Vermont finished first and was followed by Boston
University. However, both squads had been defeated
by UMass earlier in the season.

"I've never seen Vermont run so well," said
LaFreniere, "and BU came out of nowhere."
Young talent shined again for the Minutewomen as

the first three wearing maroon to cross the finish line

were all freshmen. The steady and dependable fresh-

man Melissa langevin was first to finish for UMass,
placing seventh overall in a field of 163. Freshmen
Katie Greenia and Kristin Donaldson finished 24th and
26th, respectively.

"Donaldson ran the best race of her career," said

UFreniere. "She has really come along."
Three personal bests were set in a tremendous effort

by the team as a whole. Junior Julie Moreau finished

second for the Minutewomen, her highest team place-

Turn to CROSS COUNTRY, poge 10

Rowing to a promising future
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Ihe sun was shining brightly on the Charies River
and 4,(X)0 rowers on Oct. 24 for the 29th annual Head
of the Charles Regatta. However, the sun didn't shine
brightly on the University of Massachusetts
Heavyweight Crew, which placed 35th out of 42 boats
with a time of 16:45 in the men's championship
eights.

Vesper Boat Club placed first with an impressive
time of 14:19 with UPenn. Brown and Harvard trailing

behind with about a range of 15 seconds between the
overall crews.

Last year. UMass crew had a very impressive season

for the men's heavyweight and lightweight crews with
many victories in the spring. Men's crew had a disap-
pointing placement at the National Championships.
The UMass Crew Club is now being coached by Rick

Kelliher, an experienced coach in fundamentals and
technique. He comes to UMass with the experience
with coaching Boston College and the University of
Pittsburgh.

The poor placing at the Charles is an indication of
the problems that the men's crew had at the beginning
of the season. Rowers were sick and out of shape due
to lack of training during the summer and schedule
conflicts caused less time out on the water. Kelliher

Turn to ROWING, pcjge 10

Theater Guild makes fall debut with Black Comedy This Weekend
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Throwing a pot

SrtVtNPflXJllA /t(XlfUAN

Even though you can't see the look of concentration on her face, Katharine

Beisner get absorbed in her work in the Student Union Craft Shop.

Wildfire consumes
celebrity mansions
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
AssiK idtetl Press

MAIIBU, (,alif. — Helicopters swoojx'd

up lo|Mnga ( anvon terryiiig giant luuk-

its (»t (>itjii u.itir .IS jn army of firefight-

ers stepped up their assault Wetlnesday
on a wildfire that claime*! ?.(M) homes in

this celebrity seaside town
The hot. dry desert winds that ted

luesday's firestorm died down
overnight. But erratic gusts Wednesday
from the sea and the mountains swirled

embers of flame from the brush, jxismg

a threat to homes
Director - screenwriter Duncan

Gibbons, who was burned while trying

to rescue a cat from the house where he
was staying, died Wednesday at 41. It

was the first death in the rash of wild-

fires that have swept Southern
California since Oct. 26.

By late afternoon, the wildtiu w^s
bearing down on Pacific Palisades. 20
miles west of downtown l.os Angeles
Residents along Topanga Canyon
Boulevard were urged to evacuate.

"It's jumped a line we wanted to

keep it behind," said l.os Angeles
County Fire Chief Michael Freeman

A huge cloud ot black smoke hung
over the seaside enclave that is home to

such celebrities as Bruce Willis, Demi
Moore. Burgess Meredith, Mark Hamill,

and Mel (jibson. Fvacuees returned on
bicycles and rollerskates because police

closed off a 4S-mile stretch of the Pacific

( oast Highway.
Among the victims was actor Sean

Penn, whose $4 million Spanish style

mansion was destroyed.

"I don't know if he evacuated or if he
was there at the time," said his pulMicist,

( arol Stone, Penn wasn't immediately
available for comment

Arwin investigators Uxated where the

fire broke out. but didn t immediately
know whether it was set

Hie fire destroyed 2()0 canyon ranch-

es and seaside mansions and charred
iS.tKM) acres as it roared through this

mile-wide. 2 7-mile-long coastal strip.

It was the latest in a series that has

burned more than I, (KM) homes and
21S,(J()() acres in Southern Clalifornia in

Ihe past one and a half weeks
As the winds subsided Wednesday,

nearly S,(XX) firefighters stepped up their

attack on volatile hot spots Ihe blaze

remained out of control

Tuition retention condemned
Pavesi warns against a 'horrible, horrible policy'

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Statt

The University of Massa'-husetts is now the most
expensive public school in the country. Student
Government Association Speaker Matt Pavesi said at

the SGA meeting last night.

Pavesi said UMass may become even more expensive

because UMass President Michael K. Hooker is trying

to privatize UMass via tuition retention.

The present system forces the University to give the

tuition money students pay to the Massachusetts legis-

lature. The money goes into a general fund and the

legislature then appropriates money to each of the five

UMass campuses. If UMass begins tuition retention, it

will keep all of the tuition funds it receives from stu-

dents instead of first giving it to the state legislature.

Pavesi said tuition retention is a bad idea because it

will encourage the University Board of Trustees to raise

fees and to recruit out of state students.

"Tuition retention is a horrible, horrible policy,"

Pavesi said. "It is an incentive to raise the curriculum

fee because |the Board of f rusteesj do not have to be

accountable to students. The curriculum fee is dis-

guised tuition.

"It also encourages them to look for out of state stu-

dents. 1 think out of state students are great — I am
one — but the University is a land grant institution

and it was created for the poor and the middle class."

Pavesi said tuition retention at the University of

Vermont turned a public school Into a private school

"The University of Vermont used to be the most

expensive public school, but now that they have

tuition retention it costs $20,000 per year to go there,"

he said. "If we get tuition retention at UMass, tuition

and fees will skyrocket.

"President Hooker thinks tuition retention will make
UMass more cost effective, but the SGA will not accept

any more increases in tuition and fees," he said

Pavesi said the privatization of UMass, something
Governor Weld and President Hooker support, would

lead to the loss of jobs on campus.
"The Board of Governors had a motion to make the

Campus Center store private by turning it into a

Barnes and Noble," he said. "But that would mean all

the employees of the store would lose their jobs. If

UMass is privatized, 70 percent of student jobs will be

lost on campus."
Pavesi also said the fact that the state financial aid

pool has decreased since the mld-198()s has contribut-

ed to the problems the I'nlversity faces.

"The financial aid jhx)I In this state Is $61 million,

which is $6 million less than It was in 1987," he said.

"With the cost of living increases and inflation, that

figure should be in the $1(M) millions. We are now-

competing with the private schools, and people an
taking out the extra loans to go to a Harvard instead ot

coming to UMass."

Germany new site for diversity
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

As Germany's cultural makeup and economic status

change, antiforeignor sentiment and violence is on
the increase, according to American-German scholar

speaking at Amherst College yesterday afternoon.

"Ihis is a troublesome topic and it's very complex,
'

said Berncit Ostendorf, director of the American
Studies Institute at the University of Munich in

Germany. "How should one deal with cultural differ-

ence... in order to achieve a measure of social justice.''

In addressing "Multiculturalism in Germany and the

U.S.," Ostendorf noted that the collapse of the Soviet

Union, the German Reunification, the creation of the

"Maastricht" or "Clommon Market" in Furope and eth-

nic divisions in the Balkans and other Furopean
nations have all facilitated changes in the German cul-

tural identity. These events have been the primary

causes of the large volume of immigration to Germany
in the past few years.

Most immigrants seek to enter the German labor

market and escape political persecution and turmoil.

Ihe opening of the borders has caused a massive

Influx; between 1988 and 1992, Ostendorf said, the

number of foreigners seeking asvluni in Germany has

more than quadrupled.

Ostendorf linked the increase m .Neo Na/i \icilcr\ce

with the fact that Germany, unlike the United States,

does not have a historv- of ethnic diversity stemming

from immigration.

There is no artificial Ideology that (Jermanv is an

inmiigrant country," said Ostendorf. "Ihen is .i feel-

ing of anti-heterc^geneity."

He also noted that the areas in Ciermany with the

highest instances of anti-foreigner ethnic violence

tend to be those in which there is high unemploy-

ment and poor economic conditions. He said Neo-

Nazis are using foreigners as a "scapegoat" for eco-

nomic problems.

Many Germans fear that the country's growing

immigrant labor pool weakens the strength of labor

unions. Some members and supporters of the pro-

union Social Democratic Party believe that the
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RSU protests
for increased
opportunity
By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collegijn Statt

I he Radical Student Union held a small protest

against school tuition outside Whltmore yester-

day in an attempt to raise awareness of Issues

relating to class and student jHmer.

"Free education is a right," said RSU president

C harles 1 enchner "Society doesn't deny the

poor of a high school education, whv should it

deny a college education/"

Ihe RSU Is fighting for a student s right to

attend any school they want no matter what

class or race they may be. RSU believes the

American ideal of equal opjxjrtunity for all must

recognize that all students from wealthy famihes

are privileged.

"Students who must borrow thousands of dol

lars by the time they graduate do not enjoy the

same opportunities as wealthy students," sjid

lenchner
While students from working class back-

grounds, many ot them from the state's poor

White, I atlno and African American communi-
ties, are discriminated against, they cannot

afford to Ixirrow thousands of dollars fre>m banks

to pay for a college education, he said

Turning education into a commodity, like a

car, IS wrong," said lenchner. "Fducation Is a

right, not a product we can buy because we are

rich."

A free college education is nut a new idea.

Until Ronald Reagan became governor of

California, students in the public higher educa-

tion system there did not have to pay tuition.

Students in most West Furopean countries

attend college for free also.

Another issue, said RSU leaders, is that stu-

dents pay $100 extra in tuition for the Mullins

Center, even though they do not get discounts

on events which do not deal with the schcx>l.

"Because the Mullins Center is privately

owned they do not give student discounts for

activities such as concerts, even though most

events are mainly attended by students, " said

leremy Smith, general secretary of the RSU.

RSU leaders say their main agenda is that of

student rights, believing that this would be a bet-

ter university If students were given more of a

say in school affairs, instead of the trustees and

administration.
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last night 12 students gathered in the Wheeler
Galler>-, located in Central's Wheeler Residental Hall,

to read and share their poetry at a Poetry Buffet.

Sponsored by Out of Bounds, an extension program
of Residential Arts, the Poetr>' Buffet featured poems
read by University students and members of Poets
Anonymous.

Our initial goal was to offer a place for people to

perform the medium they choose. We wanted to
incorporate more students to get involved with the
arts,

" said Pianne Bilyak, Poets Anonvmous and Out
of Bounds coordinator.

Poets .Anonymous began in December 1992. The
group was brought about to offer a place for students

to share their poetry.

"The Poetry Buffet was formed to allow students to
perform what they write. We had the gathering in the
gallery so they could have an interaction of different

art forms, " Bilyak said.

Project assistants Corinne Paquin and Michele
Pokowicz also helped in organizing the Poetry Buffet.

The Out of Bounds program also sponsored the
Alternative Film Festival earlier this semester. The
Poetr>' Buffet was the group's second event, and they
are now planning an indoor/outdoor concert.

'These events bring people involved with the arts

that aren't usually interested, or are unable to involve
themselves, " Bilyak said.

The Out of Bounds program first planned the Poetry

Turn to POET page 8
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Good InVESTments
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& patterns. Zip-front

or button-front.
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Convenier^t to Brittany

& Riverglade
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THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN ALUMNI CAREER
FORUM

DEPARTMENTS OF MICROBIOLOGY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY & MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

F hursday, November 4, 1993
8:00 PM
Campus Center Room 904

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY & MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

lake this opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences
the working world. Dont miss this panel discussion!

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS IN THE BIOSCIENCES

m

William Cclb
MicKheini.stry Ph.D. 70

Beth Mclikan
Microbiology B.S. "90

Steven G. Richter
Microbiology B.S, 77

l.ars Irngcthon

Biochemistry B.S. 91

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Executive

1 Cell Diagnostics

Genetic Counselor
Perinatal Unit

Stanford Hospital

President

MicroTest Laboratories, Inc.

Research Associate

Biogen, Inc.
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Local News
News
from
other
"U's"
compilinl l)y

Dan Wetzel

Tickled pink
The College Republicans of Kent State

University are a little [>eevet1 at the University's

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Union because they claim
the LBGU stole the club's sacred wooden ele-

phant with painted pink triangles on it, accord-

ing to a report in the IXiily Kent Stater.

Mary Stetler, president of the tollege
Republicans, said the elephant was found in the

lobby of Campus I ife, draped with a rainlx)w-

colorevl flag and a note suggesting the elephant is

coming out of the closet. The elephant is the
symbol ot the Grand Old Party.

However, I BGU Kxecutive Director Alyssa
I amb denies her group's involvement in the inci-

dent. I amb says her 50-meml>er group had noth-

ing to do with the elephant painting and says

that by accusing the group, gays and lesbians are

being discriminated against.

Meanwhile, the young followers of the Party of

Lincoln contend the LBGU, whose symbol is a

pink triangle, is clearly responsible. The incident

occurred during campus coming out week.

The College Republicans filed charges of theft

with local officials prompting l.amb to contact the

group and repaint the elephant free of charge.

They admitted guilt by repainting it," said

Richard Heinz, vice president of the Republicans.

Lamb insists innocence and claims the LBGU
repaired the elephant only to "avoid bad press."

It is an incident neither side will ever forget.

Homecoming headaches
The traditional homecoming weekend at

Michigan State took a few new twists this year.

First of ail was a change in the selection process

of the homecoming queen and her court contest,

which had been decried as heterosexist, elitist

and racist by some students, according to The
State News, the student newspaper at MSU.

In order to appease all groups on campus, the

homecoming court, is no longer elected by the

student body. Instead, a panel chose the court,

factoring in campus involvement, grade point

average and diversity. Leaders of the change
claim this will promote better representation of

all campus groups.

On an even more serious note, kegs are now
banned at pre-game tailgate parties.

The bottom line is, we want to be the
University of access, not excess," said a

University sfxjkewoman. "Clearly, kegs were pro-

ducing an excess of beer and the behavior

associated with beer."

What is the Ijehavior associated with beer con-

sumption? Urination.

/ am haunted by waters
At the University of Idaho, fans of the book

and movie A River Runs Through It can learn how
to fly fish just like the Maclean brothers did,

according to The Arxonaut, the student newspa-

per on campus.
Dr. Dave Ivngerbreston, editor of Fly Fisherman

Magazine and professor at Washington State, lec-

tured at Idaho last month and gave a class on the

finer points of fly fishing.

Anyone familiar with the story will recall the

stunning beauty of the Montana wilderness and
the peacefulness of fly fishing. Lngerbreston
agrees with that portrayal and adds:

" rhe act of fly fishing is so beautiful and so

fun to do, and if I'm going to get skunked fish-

ing, I'd rather do it fly fishing."

Paper heist
Last week the student newspaper at the

University of Maryland was stolen from distribu-

tion points, due to its alleged racist structure.

lo go into details would only give merit to the

argument of the small-minded thieves. However,

as I peruse through scores of student newspapers

from coast to coast I come across more and more

absurd politically correct arguments and inci-

dents than I care to stomach.

Ihere is no political movement in America

with more ignorant leaders and followers than

the muliticultural madness sweeping the coun-

try. How the administration of this campus justi-

fies listening to them defies logic.

Japan-U.S. relations optimistic
By BRADLEY DAVIDSON
Ci>llegidn Correspondent

"The relationship between japan and the United
States has much improved but we still have a ways to

go," said loshio Mothizuki last evening

"7/u' rclutionship between our hvo

countries has improved a ^reat deal

since the end of the cold war. Both

our countries have a solid foundation

to work toward better relations.

"

- Toshio Mochizuki

Mochizuki, Consul Cjeneral of Japan, spoke atxxit

"Japan-L'S. Relations in a Lime of Change" at the

( onverse Assembly Room in Amherst ( \)llege. I he lei-

ture was sjwnsered by Ihc (enter for liist Asian Studies

Mochizuki addressed this topic in two separate parts:

first the changes happening in Japan, and secondly the

relationship between the United States and Japan.

"Seventy percent of the Japanese fxople supjxirt the

new Japanese government (who tcK)k p<»wer in August!

as opposed to just .30 percent support of the previous

administration," said Mochizuki.

"I his high popularity rate has given ja|)anese a nev\

attitude and a new sense of optimism for solving

Japan's problems," said Mochizuki.

The peaceful transition of power from a conservatiw

to a much more lif)eral government has allowed "more
liberties, diversity and individuality in the Japanese

community," he said.

Japan's economy as well as that of the United States

is in a great economic recession. 1 he economic growth
rate exj>ected in Japan for the next year is zero percent,

"('hange will not come ove night but juogress is slow-

ly being made," said M(xhizuki.

Ihis progress will mainly be possible due to the

reforms that the government must make.
"Decentralization, cutbacks on administration con-

trol and an open trade market are the three reforms

that the government will push most," he said.

"Without reform recovery would be difficult and with-

out recovery reform would be difficult."

" Ihe relationship between our two countries has

improved a great deal since the end of the cold war.

Both our countries have a solid foundation to work
towards l)etter relations," said Mochizuki.

Ja|)an and the United States will meet in January
P>'M, MtKhi/uki said, to "discuss free trade and an
economic p.irtiu>rship lioth sides will have to give a

strong efftjrt to reach an agreement
"

"japan is in a {>o!ifical and economic transitiofi r l^

till
'

imi.t understand
positujit Jiiu vNDfK tmvards a ct>mmt)n goal, cxonunuv.

recovery."

"I hope my optimisni is ii'>t ti>.> nunh tor s.n '

Mcxhizuki said in closing, "but I think that in two or

three years Japan and the US. will emerge from this

economic recession and that the relationship Iwtween
our two countries will be constantly improving as it

has in the post cold war era."

Hey, its my turn

-lt\fN CHILLI > llHllCIAN

Members of Delta Zeta held a See-Saw-A-Thtwi by the Campus Pond and later m front of their house for 24

hours yesterday lo raise mof>ey for Gallaudet University tor the Hearing Impaired. Accepting contributions triMn

people walking by, the women hope to raise $2,0(K).

The media's first sex change
By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Staff

Christine was born in December 1952 when George

Jorgensen, a 26-year-old ex-GI from the Bronx, under-

went the world's first sex change ofx^ration.

"Christine Jorgensen was the most talked about \ye\-

son in the tabloids at the time, of anytime maybe,"

Kim Leighton told about 30 people at a lecture in the

Campus Center Wednesday afterncxjn.

Leighton, a Ph.D student in philosophy at UMass,

spoke as part of the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Studies

Brown Bag Series. Her speech was titled "Constructing

and Decontructing Gender: Iranssexualism and the

Case' of Christine Jorgensen."

Using slides of newspaper headlines from Deceml>er

1952 to April 195.3, Leighton demonstrated how the

press constructed, then deconstructed, Christine

Jorgensen's gender to fit their stories.

Jorgensen immediately became a celebrity. "Ex-GI

Becomes Blond Beauty," "The Girl Who Used lo Be a

Boy Isn't Quite Ready For Dates" and "I Could Have

Gone for the He/She Girl, Reporter Says," read the first

headlines Leighton displayed.

According to Leighton, the press legitimized their

story by attributing to Jorgensen what was considered

to be appropriate gender behavior for a woman at

that time. According to Leighton, "Christine is lOCyXi

American girl," as one headline reads, because she is

considered attractive by the male heterosexual scxi-

ety.

At the height of this short-lived fame, Jorgensen

went on a date with Yul Brenner and was even named
Woman of the Year by the Scandinavian Society of

Greater New York.

"Christine Jorgensen is a woman in name only,"

Ijegins the text of a series of articles by Alvin Davis in

April 1953. This expose proclaimed that, due to the

absence of female genitalia, Jorgensen was not a

woman but rather a castrated man Soon the press,

fueled by the Davis article, featured her no longer as a

news event about scientific breakthrough but recon-

structed her as a medical oddity.

Despite this demonization of Jorgensen by the press,

Leighton still views these stories as a breakthrough.

"It was the first hint that gender differed from sex.

Ihese stories showed that ideas of desire, gender and

bcxly could be separated," Leighton said.
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Editorial/Opinion
I could write about something important— but I won't

Ttif lira's and opintons cxjyrcsscd on this pxigc arc those ojihc mdiridual writer or cartoonist and do not mvossaniiy rejlcct those ojlhc ColUyum wilvss oihennsc nolcd.

Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, let-

ters and cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The fol-

lowing are some important guidelines to consider when submitting
material to the page:

The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for

grammar, clarity and length.

Submissions must bear the writer's name, local address and phone
number. This information is subject to verification.

Anonymous submissions will be printed at the editor's discretion.

Letters or columns written under a pseudonym will not be accepted.

All submissions must be typed and double spaced to be considered
for publication. Untyped material will not be considered for publica-

tion.

Letters should not exceed 50 typed, double spaced lines. Columns
should not exceed 70 t>'ped, double spaced lines. Letters and columns
of unreasonable length will not be considered for publication.

Letters and columns written in response to a previously published
letter will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or
other Collegian articles are restricted to letter form. Any exceptions to

this guideline will be determined solely by the editors.

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted material. All

submissions become property of the Collegian and will not be
returned.

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual artist

or writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian, its

staff or the Editorial staff.
• • * • *

The Editorial page wants you. Yes, you, the reader of these smudgy
pages. We are looking for good writers and good artists to fill this page
every day with their ideas and opinions. If you're interested, stop bv
the Editorial desk at the Collegian office, 113 Campus Center (the
basement level). Your opinions count — but no one will know what
you're thinking unless you tell them. 19,000 people want to hear what
vou think.

I'm sick of the ignorance

A great company like Ogden...
1 would like to address Arthur

Stapleton's "Notes from the Campus
Center Basement" [Coltesian. Oct. 28).
Who do you think you are? The next
time you voice your opinion about
things like the Muilins Center, please
research your facts.

lust of all, the William D. Muilins
Nfemoriai Center does not t)elong to the
students of I'Mass. The Muilins Center
belongs to the Massachuestts Building
Authority and the taxpayers of
Massachusetts who paid for it when the
money was annexed from the state bud-
get in 19K« by Governor Hukakis. The
fee that we all suffer" from helps with
the upkeep and the management of the
facility. It takes quite a bit to keep your
so-called house of cards" in smooth
runnmg of)eration.

I am also a resident's assistant. Mr
Stapleton. and before you go speaking
for all of us, please ask my opinion as an
HA so I can give you my input as well. I

ask you to please reread your job
description as an RA. It is your role to
convey interesting and important
events to vour residents.

It is true that the Collegian supplies a

lot of information to the campus com-
munity atx)ut Muilins fantare, and that

to find out what is going on all the time
is not easy. However, if you are given
information on Muilins scheduling you
should look at it as a benefit rather than
an expense to your role as an RA. I try-

to let my residents know what is going
on all around campus, including the
Muilins Center. Is it so difficult to post a

flyer or two?
On the issue of Mariah Carey and

Midnight Madness happening on the
same night. . , Isn't it great that we have
people who can handle this workload to

bring us these events back to back^ If

you're not pleased with Carey's appear-
ance on this campus. I'm sorry. Some
people here actually like her music and
appreciate her talent. She brought good
publicity and exposure to Muilins. Some
people realize that Muilins is our center,

and e\en appreciate the fact that Ogden
is doing such a wonderful job running it

for us.

Joanne b. (jcr\dis

Orchard Hill

1 am a resident assistant in Northeast.

In a recent RA workshop, the question,

'what can we do to promote diversity

and a comfortable' living environment

for all students and what are the barriers

we face that make living environments

uncomfortable?" was posed to the audi-

ence.

Many people responded from "special

interest" floors. Others responded from

the "majority" perspective. The igno-

rance expressed in the room absolutely

astounded me. Within a matter of five

minutes, the negative energy in the

room increased to such a level that peo-

ple were at the edge of their seats. 1,

being an African-.American female,

refrained from responding because the

anger in me built up to such a point

that I knew no productive words would
fall from my lips. I thought to myself,

are these the people who are supposed
to be educators?

Maid

MCCLINTON
I am a senior chemical engineer and

have been on this campus for three
years. In that time, I have seen a lot of

things happen. There have been several

racial incidents which have occurred on
this campus, as well as in the United
States; from Rodney King to Arlens
Barosy. People in the majority cannot
understand what it is like to grow up in

an oppressed group and what we face

everyday — trying to combat stereo-

types and preconceived notions people
have about you.

Many RAs preached that special inter-

est floors further separate "minorities"
from the mainstream and "pamper"
them. They believed in order for the
problem of racism, sexism and homo-
phobia to be solved, we must integrate

everyone so the target groups can
"teach" the majority.

The oppressed minorities should be
the teachers and special interest groups
further separate and aren't conducive
for the learning of the majority — the
whole ideology expressed here is so self-

centered and racist it disgusts me.
As a part of an oppressed minority,

you carry a lot of hatred and anger
because you have been taught self-

hatred by growing up in a grossly
oppressive society. Vou have to person-
ally recognize the oppression you are
faced with before you can teach others.
Part of that comes from being around
people who face the same thing you do.
I have reached the point where I feel

comfortable talking about my experi-
ences to increase the knowledge of oth-
• rs, but not everyone else has.

By the time a person comes to college,

he has already been taught so much

I hose oppressed have so much to deal

with personally that they really don't
feel like it should always be their job to

teach other people that what they have
been taught all their lives about them is

wrong.
In the immortal words of Malcolm X,

if you are not a part of the solution you
are a part of the problem. What people
from the majorit\' need to realize is that

it starts with themselves. Ihere needs to

be some introspection. Majority mem-
bers have to actively seek to learn that

what they have been taught all their

lives atxDut minorities is wrong.

They have to realize the privilege they

have as a part of the majority and work
with the minorities to teach other
majorities. Until this is done consistent-

ly and pro-actively, the disease will

never be cured.

Part of the reason minorities feel they

have to make such a loud noise when
trying to get what they want is because

nothing gets accompjished otherwise.

There needs to be an explosion in order

to get what is desired. Why should any-

one have to t>eg for basic human rights

or a chance to not feel marginalized and
oppressed?

Why is affirmative action necessary?

Opposers to affirmative action preach
we should have equal opportunity for

everyone. Ihey say "beneficiaries" of

affirmative action are getting "special

privileges" and are underqualified. To
me, this is just a slap in the face. 1

worked very hard to get where I am
today. I can tell you that I have to work
harder just to prove that I am qualified

for a job because otherwise I am
believed to t>e an underqualified benefi-

ciary of affirmative action. And that is

just not true. 1 don't want to hear about
the "special privilege" I am given until

you realize the special privileges you
have growing up in this scKiety.

I am just plain sick of everything from
the P.C. avengers to the racist

Siinuteman (the newspaper). I came here
to learn and teach others. But after all I

have done and still try to do it upsets
me to see the ignorance everyone still

has. It's times like these that all the
pain, anger and sweat I put into it seems
like it was for nothing.

I wish people would be a little less self-

centered and a little more introspective
and caring for others needs. The world
would be a much better place. I can't
wait to get out into the real world away
from this anal, righteous community we
call UMass where nothing gets done
unless you blow up a building, or scream
and cry. Maybe there will be more room
for constructive discussion to make the
world a truly more accepting communi-
ty. I guess I'll find out scx)n.

Maia McClinton is a UMass student.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
'Wait a minute; No. Wait a minute: No. Wait a

minute. I think I've got a plan! " — l\'«/>T7e 5 World.
1 he following phrase is from a fictitious scene, but I

can easily see it being uttered in Chancellor David
Scott's office regarding plans for a smoke-free campus.

Scott called off the ban twice at the eleventh hour,
before Sept 1 and Oct. 1, but finally stuck to his
plan to torture those who inhale cancer sticks.

By making them go outside, Scott has shown a

masochistic nature. Instead of allowing smokers to
get used to the weather in September or October, the
chancellor is forcing them into the autumn wind
and cold with no preparation.

I happened to walk by two individuals who were
outside with no coats on, lighting it up, and hoped
they realized how addictive cigarettes are, because
trying to keep warm with a piece of paper and tobac-
co in your mouth in ^S degree weather is absurd.

Seeing as this space is devoted to actions specifi-

cally in the Campus Center Basement, we'll get one
man's reaction on the smoking ban.

Joel Stanley, Campus Center watchdog: "I point at

people who are smoking, trying to get them to stop.
Peer pressure, you know?

"If that doesn't work, or if someone tries to blow
smoke in my face, I blow my whistle. Give em a

dose of ear pollution. One guy lit two cigarettes in
my face, trying to be funny."

In case you haven't seen Stanley, he's the gent
who has been running around making 150 "No
Smoking" flyers ("At my own expense," he likes to
say) and posting them up.

Michael

MORRISSEY
Meanwhile, the smokers continue on. Ihe smok-

ing area sign was still hung up in the Hatch as of
Monday night, and tough guys aplenty have adopt-
ed the James Dean opinion on the subject, not giv-
ing a darn about the new rule. God bless them.
This author finds it hilarious that people on both

sides get so worked up about the issue. Smoking is

stupid and should not be allowed in public build-
ings, but don't take it too far.

Kids who don't smoke will tell you parents who do
can get pretty annoying. If they want to harm their
bodies, let them. But don't harm yourself by breath-
ing in second-hand smoke, and don't harm yourself
more by trying to tear a cigarette out of someone's
mouth.

• • •

While we're on the topic of dumb chancellor deci-
sions, let's take a look at Friday's Registered Students
Organization head dinner. All the heads of the RSOs
will be there. Dan Flynn and Greg Zenon of the

Conservative Alliance are hoping Scott is serving
Bertucci's pizza.

Noticably absent from the list are none other than
the managing editor and editor-in-chief of the
Massachusetts Daily Colle,%ian.

Dick O'Brien tried the same trick in December ' 91
until yours truly blew the whistle on him. Needless
to say, the next morning the phone was ringing off
the hook down here.

• • •

I his author is wondering if everybody who has
recently gotten their shoes ruined by construction-
induced mud will get a refund by the University. We
know it was a smari decision to start construction at
the end of October, when the rain traditionally
comes down instead of June or July.

• • •

We heard Lee Ksckilsen, executive director of the
Muilins Center, was out helping the student workers
strip down the stage after Mariah Carey and before
Midnight Madness. Good work for a guy and a place
that has taken a lot of hard hits lately.
Note to all UMass students: Why can't you party

like that when there isn't any basketball practice?
And finally: The Collegian Open House is Friday

from 1 to .i p.m. Come down, meet some cool peo-
ple and write for the paper.

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Writer's block is a bitch.

It is the worst feeling, having many topics rolling
around In my head, but not being able to decide on
one of them.

I could write about the overblown controversy raised
about the mascot here at UMass, since this Is the
biggest worry UMass has at this point, but everyone
and their grandmother has written about it.

I could write about the Muilins Center being haz-
ardous under torrential winds, yet if S68-pound WWF
wrestler Vokozuna didn't bring the house down, a
puny 55 mile per hour wind isn't.

I could write about my stressful week, but I might
bust out crying.

I could write about my friend who shotgunned a beer
in three seconds, but you had to see it to believe it.

I could write about the smoking ban, but I know
that it will not stop people from smoking.

I could write about Sega, which my friends annoy-
ingly play every second, yet I would finally admit to
the fact that I don't like it because I suck at it.

I could write about Lionel Richie, but words can't
express the way I feel about his music.

I could write about dipping Skoal, but if I packed it

in, you wouldn't be able to understand what I'm say-
ing.

I could write about how I drooled on myself in class
yesterday, but I have no idea why I did so

I could write about how I fell down the stairs, but...
oh, I already did.

Andrew

BRYCE
I could write about my friend not washing his sheets

the entire semester, yet someone may get ill.

I could write alwut not having any money, but my
rich friends may start waving their twenties at me.

I could write about Midnight Madness, but I fell

asleep in the middle of Jeff Meyer dunking the ball for
the tenth time in the dunking drill.

I could write about not yet having a column on the
sports page, but I won't.

I could write about frats, but I know nothing about
them because they don't let us guys into their parties.

I could write about the toilet pajjer at the dorms

feeling more like sandpaper, but... well... I think you
get the point.

I could write about the Ralph Lauren truck selling
clothing in Southwest a couple of weeks back, but I am
still upset over the fact that I didn't have the 155
bucks to spend on a flannel shirt.

I could write about salt water taffy, yet 1 wouldn't
not l)e able to handle the response from you readers.

I could write about standing in line for the Pearl Jam
CD at around midnight, but my recollections are
cloudy due to the hideous sight of seeing my friend
passing over the Pearl Jam CD to get the Free Willy
soundtrack.

I could write alx)ut my large Red Hot Chili Peppers
poster always being blown off the wall in my room by
the incoming wind from the window, but 1 will stay
patient, and put it back up.

I could write alx)ut the {x>mpous man who is stand-
ing in front of me at this moment, but I won't l)eca'ise

he is stronger than I am.
I could write alK>ut having more than two friends

now, but no one would l)elieve me
Andrew Hryce is a Collegian columnist.

An older, wiser daughter
Throughout high school, my parents

were the two most emt)arrassing people
I knew. Just about anything that came
out of my father's mouth prompted a

red blush to fill my cheeks and a nasal
whine (Daaa-aaad!). My parents were
the epitome of humiliation; I was con-
vinced that they were placed on this
earth to embarrass and torture their
eldest daughter.

Stephanie

EISENBERG
Not only did my parents live to

humiliate me, they also must have been
bom at the age of 40 because they just

didn't understand the trials and tribula-

tions of my extra-exciting high school
life. I can't begin to count the number
of fights we had over school, grades,
boyfriends, curfew, etc. You name It. we
fought about It. My parents were simply
determined to ruin my life. Then I

escaped to college.

Ah college! In September of 1991, I

packed up all of my possessions, and
prepared myself for four parent-less
years. After the agonizing final weeks of
summer, I knew the days ahead would
be wonderful and freedom-filled. When
that fateful day came, I waved goodbye
to the crying folks and called, "I'll see
you at Thanksgiving and I'll call when I

need money."
Now that I've been here for about

three years, an absolutely amazing
transformation has taken place. My par-

ents, the two former most embarrassing
people on earth, have changed —
they're actually, well. . .cool. My Dad
can speak now without fearing the
whine he hates so much, and my Mom
is actually kind of amusing.

In the last few years, my parents have
become witty, wonderful, and wise. I

wonder what happened. All I know is

that these two people became normal
sometime during my college years.

I figured out what had happened dur-

ing a phone conversation with my
brother. Jeff, a freshman, recently told

me about parents weekend at his univer-

sity. He said he had a wonderful week-
end and could I believe that Mom and
Dad were actually okay. He was sur-

prised that in the short time he had
been away. Mom and dad had become
"real people." I told him that Mom and
Dad had been "real" for at least two
years now, and, of course. Dad had a
wonderful sense of humor, hadn't he
always? We bickered back and forth for

a while, and at the end of the conversa-
tion I came to a realization.

My parents are the same people they
always were. They haven't changed; I

have. Sometime during my college years,

I began to appreciate my parents for the
warm and intelligent people they are,

rather than seeing them as just food and
shelter providers. As I began to see them
as "real people" the structure of our rela-

tionship changed, and suddenly we were
relating rather than arguing.

During high school, I, like most peo-
ple I know, took my parents for granted.
I felt they were there to provide meals
and hand out credit cards, but should
have no say in my life or how I conduct
myself. I thought they were nothing
more than talking money trees whose
greatest goals in life were to humiliate
me. I guess I was too naive to realize my
parents just wanted the best for me.

It is only after a few years of separa-
tion that I am able to see that I can ben-
efit from my parents wisdom and expe-
riences. Much of the hardships I endure
now, my parents have already lived

through. I used to think my parents
were born at 40 because they couldn't
possibly understand the things I

encountered as a young adult. Now, not
only do I understand that we have
many shared experiences, but I turn to

my parents for comfort and support.
My parents are two of the most won-

derful people I know. My Dad actually
has a great sense of humor, and has
much wisdom to share with me. My
Mom is an incredible lady, one of the
few women I know who has skillfully

managed to balance both a family and a

career. I can't believe it took me so long
to appreciate them and, sometimes, I'm
ashamed that I used to take them for

granted. I'm glad though that we have
reached this plateau of mutual under-
standing and respect.

Stephanie Eisenberg is a Collegian
columnist.

Materialism serves as oppressor
Stacy Malone is disturbed by the fact

that some women freely choose to par-

ticipate in the exploitation of their bod-

ies and physical appearance [Collegian,

Oct. 29). In my opinion, what excuses a

woman to allow her bcxly to be used in

the media, entertainment or sex indus-

tries is not subtle coercion by an oppres-

sive patriarchy, but acceptance of a phi-

losophy of materialism.

By definition, money above the pover-

ty line is superfluous to actual needs (at

least if health coverage is made avail-

able). Ihen why are so few people satis-

fied with incomes near the poverty line?

It is materialism that tells women, chil-

dren and men that they are not deserv-

ing of respect if they don't have the

material goods advertised in the media

and flaunted in public by those who do

have them. With acceptance of material-

ism it is inevitable that people trade their

dignity and self-esteem for money: mate-

rialism tells them that without money

they do not deserve res})ect anyway.
People should be allowed to acquire

dignity, self-respect and self-esteem from
their positive contributions to society,

regardless of salary. Ihen all people can
have an opportunity to claim their dig-

nity. In contrast, materialism inevitably

injects friction into society simply
because everyone can't be rich, even if

the earth's resources were inexhaustible.

If we all worked with our minds at

glamorous, high-paying office jobs, who
would build our mansions, fix our
BMW's, grow our food, wait on us in

trendy restaurants, sell us our gourmet
groceries, do our laundry, empty our
trash cans, and take care of us when
we're aged or ill? AH forms of labor
which benefit others deserve an hon-
ored place in an equitable society,

despite materialism's message that it's

only money that matters.

Stevin H. (iehrke

Amherst

Second opinion, tV\roo9li fivcKundrwJ thirty fifUi opinion

41S0 4rMowlW4S /Ut ^

20 ft. away from buildings?
I've heard the cavalry sound their

trumpets, and lx)y are they mad now.
Some of them have been talking of start-

ing an underground commando squad
in order to "protect their rights."

rhe issue, once again, is a heated one
that has made the most passive (i.e.,

apathetic) to political conflicts enlist in

the corps.

ifed

MARCUS
So, what's the rub now? Ihe campus

smoking policy.

I was talking to my friend Winston
Kilmee about why he decided to eschew
political issues in the past, but is eagerly

awaiting the reactivation of the
Weathermen underground to free him
of the despotism of the new ban.

''It's just as lethal to

smoke indoors as to smoke
outdoors. And I know
cancer is worse than a cold.

But it's my choice to $^et

cancer, and somebody else

decided to legislate me into

the winter ills.

"

"Listen led," he told me, "you smoke
too. Are you looking forward to spend-
ing the winter inhaling smoke and
snow? It's getting cold you know."

"So, you think we should be able to

smoke inside for health reasons? You're

afraid outdoor smoking causes colds?"

"Yeah," he said, "something like

that. I mean, I know what you're get-

ting at: it's just as lethal to smoke
indoors as to smoke outdoors. And I

know cancer is worse than a cold. But
it's my choice to get cancer, and some-
body else decided to legislate me into

the winter ills."

"What about second-hand smoke?" I

asked. " Ihis is going to protect you from
that. Actually, it's healthier for you to
sjH'nd the winter outside smoking."

"Hey. if I want to sit in a smoke-fllled

r(K)m, that's my choice. Frankly, I like

the smell of cigarettes."

I conceded defeat on his initial point.

If we liked smoking it should be our
choice to do so. lo a certain extent, he
had a valid argument about the smoke-
filled room too.

"Okay," I said, "point made. Those are

all your choices. Obviously the ban
wasn't made to protect us from our-

selves. Although I've noticed that I

don't smoke as much since it began last

Monday."
"Yeah right, led," Kilmee countered.

"Fvery day I see you and plenty of other

people smoking in the old smoking sec-

tion of the Union Coffee Shop."
Imbarrassed for being caught, I con-

tinued with my point. "The ban wasn't

made to protect us from ourselves. It's

to protect others from us. After all, you
know where your right to swing your
arm ends, right?"

"Yeah. And I'm beginning to resent

that law too," he said. "Anyway, it's one
thing to make us go outside, but it's

another to humiliate us by sending us

20 feet away from all buildings. Ihat's

inane."

"Ihen don't do it. Very few people
will complain as long as you're outside.

More likely than not, that will be an
unenforced rule. Ihat part of the jwlicy

probably came about only to shut-up
the anti-smoking extremists who fear

that they'll get eye cancer from watch-
ing people smoke.
"What I don't understand, Winston,

is why you didn't get so fired up about
this when the pwlicy was being formu-
lated. Why wait until it's too late and
the policy is in effect to state your views.

I mean, that's as stupid as protesting the
Gulf War only after it started."

Winston didn't know.
led Marcus is a UMass student.
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continued from page 1

irureasetl immigration constitutes a dan-
gerous influx of cheap latxn wtiicti will
damage class solidarity There is a feeling
that "when you have an unending,
reserve | labor] army, you can break any
union's back," said Ostendorf.
Ostendorf cited a need for (iermans

to begin accepting the increasingly
diverse ethnic makeup of their nation
as a way of demonstrating to the small
number of Neo-Nazis that their views
are unacceptable.
"What we need most of all is a f>ost

ethno-natural sense of citizenship," said

Ostendorf. "We need a citizenship
defined by the consent, not the descent
of the government "
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Buffet at the end of August. Sign up sheets were posted
for writers at the Fine Arts Center and the Student
Union.

"Many students signed up to read. We were really
e.xcited about the turnout because this is our first read-
ing, " Bilyak said.

"There are a lot of students who write poetry, and
this gives them a chance to share it," Bilyak said.'

The buffet started at 7:30 p.m. and ended around 9
p.m. Over 70 students gathered in the small gallery. A
reception was held afterwards.

The 12 students who read their poems were Urry
Bortman, Caroline C. Lewis, Jonathan Gehman,
Catarina Rodrigues, Banafshe Larijani, Timothy A.
Westmoreland, Stacey Home, Dan Shea, Katherine
Karcz. John Feld, Audrey Petty and Carl Tillona
Any questions about future events can be answered

by calling the Residential Arts at 545-2804.

Shots

Daily Collegian

^V-Cv

Daily Since
1967

continued from poge 12

• The famous UMass baseball assistant John
Oleg" Carelli a.k.a Perry Car-EIIi(s) has decided

to go into fashion design in order to create some
neckwear worthy of the Cravat King contest.

Surely what he's got now isn't cutting it.

• How could nanny Fortson not have enjoyed
his visit to Amherst? Any 17- or 18-year-old kid

who steps into Mullins is going to have basket-

ball-sized eyes at the magnitude of it all. Fortson

said he's still deciding between becoming a

Minuteman, a Cincinnati Bearcat or a Michigan
Wolverine. The kid is big and looks like a perfect

fit for UMass.
• Who was the nut running around in Spandex

and a blanket this past weekend in Piscataway?
• rhe Bruins have four wins, four losses and

four ties and are sitting fourth in the Northeast
Division. The old ticker can't handle this stuff

like it used to.

• The NFI is investigating allegations that
NBC, in an effort to save money, has been show-
ing the same Patriots game for the past three
years. In light of this, it is no longer necessary to

watch these games.
• We've imposed a two month moratorium on

discussing Butch Ball and/or the Red Sox. You
would be best to follow suit

• You kind of get the feeling that this is the
year for UMass women's soccer.

• Keep vour feet in bounds and vour eyes on
Vito.

'

l\ivhi Scott is a Collcf^ian columnist.
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LUNCH

Top Your Own
PIZZA!!

BASICS LUNCH
Top Your Own

PIZZA!!
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Rodst Pork
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Basics Dinner
Beans n' Rice

Cheese I .is.igna

Quote of the day
'(jre.itnoss is like Spam it never goes bad."
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ACROSS
I Po«<n pattam
S S«iTMtic d*<tv

9Pro —
1 3 Trurtk of a tre«

1 4 At liberty

I S On* and all

1 7 Campus
•iguras

20 Eihaust
21 Card gam*
22 00 or 10-10

23 Gaelic

2S Staman part

27 Animal activist

Brigitta

30 Upper reaches
32 Whit* House

sobnqu*!
33 Furlough

3S R*lajiation

39 Campus
bigwigs

43 Roberta"
composer

44 — nous
45 Filbert

46 Make — ol

oneself

49 Moses or

Dorothy
51 Business blend

54 Braiilian river

55 You — Love
'

song by
43 Across

56 Crytrtg statue

of myth
59 Crowd.

in a saying

63 Advanced
learning

centers

66 Passover
service

67 Cheerio'"

68 American
Beauty

69 Refuse
70 Reputation
71 Plato's aitches

DOWN
1 Kindergarten

song opening
2 Crummy guest

3 Nazimova

4 Mivepresentcd
5 Tom r4aniis

film

6 An AjU.'»
7 Mo'eov*'

8 Nativ* Rigan

9 Filed uo
10 Mail Laf

11 Fraction

1

2

On* of th*

Shaws
16 North Sea

feeder

18 Matriculates

19 Beehive Slate

24 Footfall

26 Corner

27 Support
28 Comoelenl
J9 Kind of admiral

30 Happening
31 Teacher s

surprise

34 War god
36 Part of AO
37 Ama/e
38 Noble Italian

family

40 Catch
41 La Oouca
42 Lack

4 7' Want
48 S'lliworm

50 Pakistan .:ify

s • M.it "jd wheels
i. "^1 Jo a

-ni»ia»*

53 The C'oister

and the

Hearm ' author

54 Trafto'i-i tauco

57 Bismarck jr

Kruger

58 Necklace part

80 Cheer
61 Lanch*sMr al

films

s; Wfd f*

Abpr
64 Latr

65 Secure
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WHOLESALE
The Only
Wholesale
Club That
Accepts

Mastett^

m
Discover How Thousands of

Your Classmates are Saving

Money Everytime

They Shop!

'ITietlier ii .> yluao,m nk '

:'

"
'\m kk\ cok. Jain'

f
roJock,

ckaning supplier ^^m fooJs. canneJ p}k. paper supplies, CD's, k evisioos or

:.
^ .joareiooiiingfor-

m\\ k amazed at the difference wholesale pnces will makt in yoor hudget Too

can slop chasing sales and star! shopping wholesale prices ever}'day at

Hliolesale Depot!

You Don*t Have To

Be A Member to Check

Out the low^ Low Mces
on things you need

everyday!

Chmjos i

S)^^

Wholesale Depot Accepts all Manufacturers"

Coupons aod Food stamps

You Can Shop Wholesale Prices Tool
Conveniently located at the Mountain Farms

Mall Route 9, Hadley
Warehouse Hours:

Monday-Friday 1 1 AM-9 PM
Saturday 9 AM-9PM
Sunday 12PM-6PM

Special Hours for Business Members
Men., Wed., Fri. 9 AM-J 1 AM

<^ Eating Disorder

Programs •

Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Ealing Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician. Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder Call

549-2671 )c233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For "lose struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)

4 30-6 00 p.m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured

if.

¥>.

¥>.

<f.

¥>.

¥>.

¥>.

>Htll l« lilt Ht»*K

y»u ^litv* I'

yrar mithtr

tuiki iffu '» at

An), It lit i( >//.

HltHMkuitilt iDiily i ff/rfiiix

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

lor Invtl be^nning November 1

Om Way flountflfip

LONDON
$140 $280

PARIS
$209 $418
AMSTERDAM
$195 $390

FRANKFURT
$209 $418

Roundtrlp

TOKYO $769

Fares from over 75 US ciljes

to all flic'ior destinations in

Europe, Asia. Africa

Latin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eurailpasses issued on the spot

(WMWllKtllCll

%%%xxx%%%%%%%x%%%».

niSM TRAVEL
34? Madison A»i . NY. NY 10173

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*
•in NYC

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, NOV. 19

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

•Literature, Theatre,

Perlormance Art

•Film & Video

•Music

•Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance

& information: Student

Activities Office or the

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202

ii I ' )i iiiM 1 1 nil I Ja t a n^nik

Where you need

to go for ^vhat

you need to know*
Cal or visit IDB at Whitmora. 546-1556

Monday - Friday 8:3(>«:00

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

Qe)

^-^^
>\ed

»12.99 OIL &^ FILTER

Reg. price J25. 17 SPECIAL*

V4 H O IM D A
HONDAS
and
4CYL. SureThinff -offer good

ACURAS -
' '"'"mMfc^ with this ad

, PARTs&sERvicE only. Expires
Orily 11-30-93

171 King'^^M5^^^l^^r^6^^l^586-
Street ^QQIQQQ 8626

' COUPON

IMarthhanipton
Bawl

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only $1.50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFIES

SI 50 PER GAWIE, SOt HOT DOGS, 50«

SCOAS&DJMIKEP
Spinning yotjr lovofile cMm arid Ne^

Ccxjntfy righl on the tjoes

584-4830

COLLEGIAN
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1

Five College Science and
Technology Fair

Wednesday,
November 10, 1993

3:00 - 6:30 p.m.

. ic Sc^^cit Stau /tic

i»i;i:si:\rs

^U^^//^

Albert Einstein College of Medicine"Dana Farber Cancer
Institute'Geo-centers, Inc.«Keane, Inc.^Manomet Bird
Observatory*New England Aquarium* Immunogeii Inc.*,

Par Exel International Corp.* Unilever Research U.S. ETC

Amherst College
Campus Center, Front Room

Explore internships and full-time

employment opportunities

Bring Your Resumes!!

^mwm \L

Begins Sunday Nov. 7 • Every Sunday for ID Weeks

1st PRIZE $300
GRAND PRIZE $1000
Cash Prizes plus a phot* shoat w/Hi*

"Famous" Warren Tang

Opens @ 4pm • Starts <S 9pm
LADIES: For Mere Info Call 1-800-358-0502—COMING ATTRACTIONS—

Nov. 18-20

SA\1\XAI1

Nov. 29-Dec. 4

\1CT0RL\ R\RIS

Sun-Tues 4pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

leh on Rt. 33, turn right ocross from BigY (413) 5360502

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8 3O-2.30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Computer SSS
Tons of gamat. •pplications, pictur««

•nd utilities Meiitg* •raa*. and 50»
mulli player on line game*'
Set your TAU to 19.200 bps ANSI BN1
lidial 3 6461

flnancM AM For Collag*
No GPA or irtcome restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

S0as«3 6640

Starts Jan 1

1 iTMle to campus
Call S49 2709

FrMCofi
Listen to WOCM Thors 12 3 pm
SpoctiMiii. th« n«M Arts and Ntarary

magazine of UMass. is no*t accepting

submissions of art photos, prose, and
poetry Hand deliver to 406E Student
UrMon, above Credit Union Students
are also invited to |0<n any of these four

staffs to help cniique submissions.

545^22«

Th« UM«w T»a>li a 0«iiM prMantt
Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer

Nov 4 6 8 pm. Nov. 7 2 pm
Bowker Auditonum
Opens Tonight!

?77-aCaH54&^1S

R>RSALE

B««utlful MermaM style wedding
dress and veil, new never worn Pd
S 1 700 asking S750 si?e 8 Pearl White call

73? ?6«3 _^
•INy Joel T)ch«ta for tale cheap. Sun
day 1 1/07 at the Centrum 516 797 7469

Fampua Sports, film, comic charac

lers tifesize stand ups S20 See gigantic

display Poor Boyr. Sunderland Center

Weekend/ only 24 hours 'Everyttting*

Full Sit* Bo«VBoi<spring S60
Wicker Shelving S10
Kitchen Table S8
TV Table S5
End Table S3

Call Melissa at 256 8570

Nr4«SX. Tits Sclontinc
Programmable calculators

Extra features. Cheap!

Jay 585-0760

rwown trans

portsuon needed Gfidarea Fn Sat or

Sun Susan 625 2596

Oot up, Staw< up work on Clean Water
Action's campaign Toughening
pollutionlaws. recycling slopping
NAfTA Activists wanted fleiiblesched

uling for students $150 300 per week
Need work over break start ii»or1ur>g for

us now Call Dan 584 9830

GRCEKS AND CLUSS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, sorority and club

Plus $1000 for yourself'

And • FREE T SHIRT |ust for calbng
1 800 932 0528 ent 75

foetal Joke AvaitoMo' Many posi

tions great benefits Calll 800 436 4365
ext p 3306

Travel Frooll Spnng Break
Quality vacations to hot destinations'

Cancun. Jamaica. Fionda. Bahamas. S
Padre' Sell 'Professional* tour pack
ages* Best commissions/service' Sun
Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710

AUTO FOR SALE

19S5 Mercury Lyna 60000 miles 546
6279

1»SS Chrysler LeSaren GTS Hatch
back, powerblocks. windows/cruisa/AM/
FM/Tape deck, very reliable, needs new
tires 1500/Eric 253 0744

86 Chevy Cavallor new motor plus

more' $1200 72 Saab *as is* S2S0 70

Cadillac antique Deville $2000 665 7 1 1 4/

531 9027 24 hours

1986 Ford Eacort
$950 Neg
546 3793

Microwave, 800 waft. 8 cubic feet

turntable digrtal keypad, in near perfect

condition. $100 call Sean at 2566135
after 12 00

Mountain Bike
1993 Specialized Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
$300/B0 256 4137

INSTRUCTION

1989 Honda CRX, Excellent condi

lion, $6000 or BO. Call (4131773 9720

after 6 pm

1990 Hyundai Eacal
29000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

$4000 Call 546 1482

Native American Sona/horn Chok
ers. bracelets for sale All hand made
from deer, bone/horn Will make any
color, si7e, or length Choker or brace

let. For info contact kahonwes at 546

5794

Roundtrlp Peter Pan Bus ticket to NY
$40 546 0938

Top of the line Sony Oiscman
Good condition ton of features

Call Mark 6 5093

Be e Bartender Oays/eveningt one
week! Placement Assistance Boston
Bartenders School 1655 Mam St
Spnngfield. MA 01103 747 9888 Call

now for Nov and Dec classes Special

student rates svailafolel

Learn to Bartend with Univsrttty
Banending's on campus instruction, at

a fraction of the cost of most schools
Classes start Nov 10th at 7 pm m Cam
pus Center room #81 1 For registration

info call (617)277 2075

MUSICIANS

OuHar L«
Beginner AdvarKad
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

FerHler Ja// Bass mmt $400
Fertder Bassman Tube Head $250
Bassman 2«15 Cab $100 wtiead $75
Fertder power Chorus sweet lone, mmt
$500
Call Man 546 1900

PERSONALS

Oarcie Biehap
Happy 21st Birthday'

Vou are the Best"
Love
Heather ar«d KsHy

Dear Leigh
Happv Anniversary

I'm having fun

I love you
Let's spend the everwng together

Love
Voui Hugga Biiqga Bunny Boo

Nappy Birthday Victor
I love you and I miss you Talonka
Love Chris

PS Happy Birthday Victor Love Hathy

Hey 4th Floor Lewis
Vou guys are tt>e best'

Christine

I lold you I'd do it

love Vou Tim

BELL'S PIZZA

69 cent slices

Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Drive

FOR RENT

1 bedroom Apt. All utilities Available

immediately Stephanie 665 2947

HELP WANTED

College Students 1 1/2 Hrs: S25
NES IS seeking college students consid

eringteachingcareers(|rs, srs, andgrad
students) in the fields below to take

sample tests English, History, and Math
Nov 9. 1993 at the Newman Center. N
Pleasant St Amh Any 1 1/2 hrs 9 5 30

$25 per test If interested, bring student

ID and «2 pencils. Pre registration not

necessary

Cruise Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000»/month • world travel Summer
and career employment available No
experience necessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

LOST

Baclippc li. Darh Blue Eaatpach lost

in/near Franklin Bum.ned out need
notebooks desperately Anyinlocall6
0429

Oloves lost! Black, above the wrist,

winter gloves lost on campus Reward
for their return or info leading to the

return I need these. Please call 256
3480 leave message if no answer

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school s colors'
Wear the Minuteman and Proud'' t

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 . $2 50 s/h) in

cash, check or money order payable to

'lexicon Productions to: P.O. Box 281 4,

Amherst. MA 01004

Hey Vinniel Surprleof
Just wanted to say hi

And that I love you'

Have a great day
Love.

No Doubt

Jeesica: Welcome to APO looking
forward to a great Fall semester with a

great little. Love. Vour Big Brotf>er. Jana

Kara

Have a great day

Love,

Eric

•IP S Smile

Katie
This semester's been great'

Hold on to the memories
In Sigma Love

Vouf Big Sis

Daifa

Lorria

Welcome to Sigma Kappa'

Get Psyched'

The fun has only just begun
In Sigma Love I

Vour Big Sis

EHan

r^jn 4ver

Vou re the BEST' Thanks for

being my tnend Hang m there' Elle

NOVSMKR STUDS
Paul Shawn Rob

Congratulations' Vou guys are legal'

Wefl almost legal

It's about time'

From your older woman

The Buffalo Winga/Maftera Craw
Thanks for makir>g rr^y 22nd

B Day memorable my hangover
won t be easily forgotten'

love Jules

'Lee Steve Felice. Pam
We missed you')

RIDE NEEDED

To Rhode Wertd
Thursday. Nov 11

I'll be eternally grateful

546 0120

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Hoomato wanted m Puffton

Village 190/mo 549 1816

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouestiona About Vour lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
sul>let1in(yassigning leases' Questions

at>out the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center 927 Campus Center 545 1995

SERVICES

Attention for enyone who has ever

fell physically Ihieatened Quorum In

ternational offers the ama/mg PAAL
The personal attack alarm, a pocketful

of protection that is inexpensive

413 739 7893

Pregnant 7

Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 77« 6010

PVOC Oil Coop. Purchase home heal
tng at reduced cost RegiMer at OCHQ.
428 Student Union oi call 145 0866
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

IBB* btterneMpe <*>ih ihe

legal Services Center siet hands am
experience m tfie legal field work di

rectly with attorneys a«Hl clients Earn

up to 15 urtdergraduate credits No ex
perietKe m tite legal profession neces
sary Training provided Deadline to

l>egin application process is Novembet
12 contact legal Services tcNtay 545
1995 922 Campos Center

Term Pepsi Help. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549-0312

SUES.

Vou mr* the only one who 'eally under
stands me Will you marry me' I prom
ise to deal with the flypaper

'

love Sue T

TRAVEL

UMass Ski Club Trips
Nov 19 21 Killington Weekend $99
Winter Break Ski Week Killington

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today at Con
course tatMe or call 545 3437

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Type/edit papers $1 50/pg Tanya
549 5519

Typing S1/pg 24 HR turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

For enti-drug video program People
who have slopped loi never started)

using drugs to discuss attitudes they've

formed, the alternatives they've found
John 549 0638

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 394 7 and ask about Andy
and Deb

To rent a room near campus
Preferrably m Amherst Call 546 6730

WANTED TO RENT

2 Bedroom Apt./house m Hadley only

late Dec /early Jan 549 5640



Coming soon! The Collegian's Weekend Sports Extra! Watch tor it!

Sports
Minutewomen end regular season on high note
B\ SEAS P. HARDEN

SPRINGHFl n — If you were looking for a tight,

closely contested matchup between the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team and its counterpart
from Springfield College, forget it

i his one was (^ver quicker than a Tommy Morrison
title fiKht

II f> Sfinutewomen (16-3) scored just 4b sec-

onds into the game and never looked ba - ting to

a >-() \ ictors'.

Massachusens

Springfield College

At really came out on fire." said Massachusetts
Coach Pam Hixon "We wanted to get on them We
didn t want to give Springfield any confidence

'

I reshman Kyle Rothenberger tallied her sixth game-
winning goal of the year with the game not even one
minute old. Rothenberger blasted a shot past Maroon
goalkeeper Stacey Forish on an assist from junior for-

ward Danielle Borges, who passed up a wide open shot
of her own to dish it to Rothenberger.

Borges was rewarded for her unselfish play at 6:02
when she took a pass from junior midfielder Colleen
nuff\- and put it past Forish for a 2-0 Minutewoman
lead.

Senior co-captain Tarajelley scored unassisted for

The CoUegian's Own

SCOTT'S
SHOTS

Last fanatic

awakened after

nap at Mullins
Officials over at Mullins have just woken the

last fan remaining from Midnight Madness. An
hour is |ust too long

• 1 hose same ofhcials are also trying to release

the microphone from John Calipari's grip
1 hev II have to wait until the first week in .April

• Hockey in the Mullins wasn t as crazy as

hoops in the Mullins, but
It was a special night
despite the Governor's
presence As chancellor. I

figured I'd welcome him to

Amherst. He was a bit

upset when I asked for a

raise during the second
period Ihought he would say this:

I m a rabid hockey fan. ' said the Guv. 'My
wife says I look like a big redwood on skates.

"

Deadwood perhaps
• Cousin Bill, the ver\ man who showed me

the light of Celtic Fandom and Religion, has let

it be known that no one on the Green is safe

from being traded.

"I hate to say it Davey, but if they can get rid

of Parish to a contender and bring in a couple of

young guys, they've got to do it," said Bill the
Ihrill. 'Sure you want all of the Big Three to end
it in Boston but \oij've got to look to the
future."

Cousin bill: more than just The Shirl's
nephew.

• Speaking of The Shirl, she wants to know if

Mike Hodge's boys are really as nice as they
I ome across in the papers and on television.

"They're so well spoken and poised, they must
have nice mothers, too," she said

Ihe Shirl: watching your children when you
can't be around.

• Ihe Northeastern win wasn't a thing of beau-
ty, but for sheer post-game emotion it would be
hard to top — that goes for Division I all the way
down. Hugging. ( rying, smiling, high-fiving, it

was tremendous
• Oompa. I couldn't just quit cold turkey,

(Editor's note: For those who have no idea

what that one meant, you're not alone We're
Ix-ginning to think Scott was inhaling Zamboni
fumes or took a puck to the head at the hockey
game.)

• Will Herndon's £?ot to have some eligibilitv

l.-tt

• You've got to give some credit to Brian
Cjorman for the job he did with this year's 1-

shirts As the hoop team has risen, so has
Stormin' Gorman.

• I've gotten this far without mentioning the

Patriots so why ruin it now.

Turn To SHOTS fjoge 6

Massachusetts a minute-and-a-half later, at 7:41, and
the rout was on.

The Minutewomen would add one more before the

intermission at 18:58 when senior forward Jenn
Salisbury' scored on a feed from Duffy, who would end
up with two assists on the evening

Borges closed out the scoring for Massachusetts mid-
way through the second half, at 57:50, on an assist

from her line-mate Jelley For Borges, last night was
her most productive game of the season as she fin-

ished with two goals and one assist,

"It was good to see Danielle get on track," said Hixon.

It will help her feel much better about her gami
Hixon was then able to go to her bench and give

sophomores Kerry Metelski and Stre\a \olla some
much-needed playing time

"Streya and Kerrs' always do a verv' good job coming
off the bench," Hixon said. "They're strong and
smooth. Played Kerrv' in the midfield a little bit which
is a switch for her and it was great to get Streya in —
she's big and strong and has good movement around
the ban."

Last night's game was the final regular season for the

Minutewomen, who head to Philadelphia this week-
end for the Atlantic 10 tournament, where they are

the No. 1 seed.

"This was a great game for us," Borges said "We
haven't been playing together as a team the last few

games, but tonight I thought we played a really good
passing game, which will give us some confidence
heading into the tournament this weekend.

'

Ml\M COMII AN COtlfClAN

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team trav-

eled to Springfield last night. The Minutewomen defeated

Springfield College 5-0 to wrap up their regular season.

Volleyball breaks losing streak
Bv DAVID CLEESON
Collegian Stan

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team
broke a four-game losing streak luesday night when
they defeated Vermont on the road, 3-1

.

The victory improved the Minutewomen s overall

record to 11-12. as the continue to play right around
the .500 mark for the season. Unfortunately for the
Minutewomen, their all-important Atlantic 10 record

is not as sturdy and stands at 2-8.

UMass had lost a must-win match against a weaker
Rutgers team at home on Saturday which sent its

record down closer towards the bottom of the eight A-

10 teams.

As the season comes closer and closer to an end. the
\ermont viaor>' could not have been more timely.
With a series of important games on the rise, the
Minutewomen needed to stop their losing skid. UMass
will hope to gain some momentum from this victorv-

and translate it into some conference wins in an
attempt to gain a bid to the A- 10 tournament.

L'Mass managed to beat Vermont mainly through its

offensive performance. UMass took the first game 15-

10, then lost the next 15-10. The Minutewomen then

took control for the remainder of the night posting a

close 15-11 win and finished out the match with a

powerful 1 5-5 victory.

Susan Maga lead the team in kills collecting 20,

Dionne Nasfi and Rachel Sky also collected big kill

numbers with 16 each. Sky also contributed a team-
high seven digs and six total blocks to help the UMass
defense which has been troubled of late. Sky leads the

Minutewomen with 250 digs and is always a big factor

in the UMass defense.

UMass setter Cass Anderson turned in another con-
sistent performance with 51 assists for the match.
Anderson has 879 assists on the season and is averag-

ing just under 10 assists per game.
The Minutewomen return to action this weekend

when they host A- 10 foes West Virginia Friday at 7

p.m. and St. Bonaventure Saturday at 4 p.m. at the
Curry Hicks Cage. Admission is free.

The games are two of the last four A- 10 matchups
the Minutewomen have and will prove to be a large

factor in whether or not UMass makes the A- 10 tour-

nament which begins Nov. 19. Only the top six of
eight teams make the A- 10 tournament and the win-
ner of the tournament secures a spot in NCAA
Tournament.

Gymnastics gets admirable grades
The University of Massachusetts gymnastics squads

were honored this past week by the National
•Association of Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches for their

academic achievements.
The Minutewomen, led by new Coach David Kuzara,

were topped by junior Frica Baum, who posted a .3.7

grade point average last spring. Junior Gina Demeo
earned a 3.5.3 GPA and senior Margaret Furtado got a

151 GPA. gaining All-America honors.
For the Minutemen, junior Stuart Backer received

i73 GPA last semester.

As far as the teams go, both the men's and women's
squads were ranked in the nation's Top 20. The
Minutemen, coached by Roy Johnson, were ranked

No. 7 nationally, with a cumulative GPA of 3.059.

The Minutewomen checked in at 20th nationally
with a 3.060 GPA.

"This is a real tribute to those athletes," said Kuzara.
"They make a tremendous sacrifice to be able to bal-

ance academics and athletics and be positive members
of the University community.

"This means a whole lot to our program. Academics
is our No. 1 priority, gymnastics is a close second."

Last season. Tammy Marshall, who has graduated
from both UMass and the Minutewomen, gained both
academic and athletic honors from the Atlantic 10.

— ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

STUDENT TICKET EXCHANGE SCHEDULE
FOR MEN'S BASKETBALL AND HOCKEY

Pick up
Dates

11-4-93

11-11-93

11-18-93

11-25-93

12-2-93

12-7-93

Hcx:key Game
Dates

11-6 Worcester St.

lM2lona
11-13 Fitchburg St.

1 1-23 Amherst College
11 -30 Trinity

12-7 New England

12-30 Gustcvus Adolphus
1-7 Colby
1-9 Salem State
1-25R.I.T.

Basketball Game
Dotes

11-18 Cleveland State
($5.00 NIT Admission)

12-9 Central CT College
12-15 IntI Exhibition

m November

The Collegian's Guide
to Arts & Entertainment
In the Five College Area

S
BY HENRY BRIER

Collegian Corrlspondent ^ N
Tonight, the Liiivcrsity of

M.iss.ichiistccs Thf.urc Guild u ill

inaki- its fall 199 ^ tUbut with BLuL
Comedy, \\ ritttii b> Ptccr Shaffer

The eiiiirc trcw lor this pri>cluction

cotals 30. They have all worked \er> close

U together by conibiniiig their time mm.\

energ> lor the past six weeks. The effort /^
is spearheaded by director Lyle Dennett,

productit>n manager Dt>n Medeiros and -*•

stage manager Carrie Law rence, all of

whom proxitle guidance for the eight niem
her cast. i

"I've seen a lot of good stuff happen out
here," Lawrence said. "We all clicked from the

beginning. It's a small enough crew that we all know
ever>body else. It has been a great way to make lasting

friendships."

"Ihe Theatre Cjuild reall\ stresses a fun Pdled learning

en\ ironment," added Medeiros. "As a result of this amaz
ing process. I'd sav it has already been a success."

The setting is London in the '60s. The comedy is cast

oriented, so there is nc> lead role. The plot, sprinkled with
slapstick humor. re\ol\es among each of the play's charac

ters.

Brindsley Miller (Danny Pezzotta), a struggling artist, is

at his apartment w iih his fiancee, Carol Melkett
(Nancy Alpert). They have borrowed/stolen^ selected furniture and valuables from

' ^ Harold Gorringe (Rob Noyes), Miller's

^'^ neighbor and antique dealer, in an attempt
to impress two unexpected guests. George

Bamberger (Ben Courtney), an elderly mil

lionaire, art collector and recipient of Miller and Melkett's

efforts to impress, will hopefully purchase some of

Miller's masterpieces. Tlie second unexpected guest is

Colonel Melkett (Ethan Fairbank), who it is hoped will

approve of his daughter inarrying Miller.

As the story becoines more complicated, Clea (Summer
Litwin), Miller's exmistress, just happens to be in town
and she wants to see her ex-Iovcr. Top this entire situation

off with one power outage, during which, at different

instances, all characters converge upon the apartment.
Each visit, coupled with the lack of light, makes for .

sheer disorder. The lights are not restored until

Schuppanzigh (Adrian Macias), of the

Electric'ty Board's Night Service, finally

has the time to solve the problem.
In two and a half weeks, the cast

helped build the set, piece by piece, t

segment by segment. The crew did not
see the finished product until Monday night, just three

days before opening night. Upon seeing the fruits of their

labor, their exclamations marked their surprise and
V their amazement.
^ "Tlie set is just beautiful," said Fairbanks rather ethe-

really. "It's enthralling to see the work we've put into

this show come to life, it's all coming together.**

\ Although the cast got along nicely, they did have
some difficulties which were positively regarded as

learning and growing experiences. All agreed that

the hard and trying times were used beneficially.

"We've had a few obstacles which helped us," claimed
Alpert. "TTie communication got us through, and it defi-

nitely brought us closer."

"This has been a challenge," said Dennett, who is mak-
ing his directing debut. "A ton of work, time and hours.

The crew and cast have been really good to w^ork with. In

every play produced, you have got to learn to work
through the tension. And we have all adjusted very w^ell.

"Pleasure and nervousness have been building up. We
are all well rehearsed, so we're in a good spot. I've often

felt like the coach preparing his team for the big game.
But I think we'll be Pine. We're at the point now
where we are ready for an audience," he said. N

Black Comedy opens tonight at 8
p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. There
Mill be performances Friday and -^ J
Saturday at 8 p.m., wit/i a finale r

Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2 p.m.

Tickets are available at the Fine

Arts Center Box Office or at the door, and are $4 stu-

dents, S6 general admission.
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From HiUbiUies to Malice: movies on review
Compiled by JON LUPO
and ED HUMPHRIES

The Age of Innocence — Don't believe ihe bad h'~''

Manin Scorsese depicts a euphoric struggle between so^ .

and individuality, desire and repression. Don't expect grand

- or weepy cliches; Scorsese and Co. are more inter

..... ..". the intricacies of subtlety. Daniel Day Lewis and

Michelle Pfieffer star, with surprisingly mature supportin;;:

work bv Winona Ryder. Not a date movie, folics. A
The Beverly Hillbillies — Lightning may not strike

twice for Wayne's World director Penelope Spheeris. but

with her latest coniic confection she once again dredges the

American trash culture river bed and produces a sometimes

enjoyable comedy. While the performances are a hit or miss

affair, it's the film's focus on "the little story about a man
'

-'' " portrayed by Jim Vameyi that adds heart to

augh but feel guilty as well. B-

Djued Mnd Coi^itsed — Richard Linklater's cooly sar

:3Nt c
'

: to 1 9<31 s Slacker takes place on the last day

<A sch ^70 Texas, following a half-dozen students

from the HnU bell to a killer keg party that night. Often
• .s revealing. Dazed has a lot to say about

ore to say about today. A-

Demolition Mui — L.A. goes ultra PC in this futuristic

Stallone Snipes battle royale. Director Marco Brambilla

orc^''«i"av<. 'he mayhem, but its Daniel Waters" script lam

ba= from a future va.ntage that is the true star of

Lhe liim. You mn!) to the explosives while laughing at them

as well. B*
Farewell Afy Concubine — Chen Ku^'s glorious epic

covers over 50 years m this grand tale of two men trained as

operas'"- - — o"»'"- d.-...-- n,,,,.. ^,... — ,„^ ^^-.f.-^

entang, • .

charactenzation do not diminish tiM fllm's icope, beauty or

powe.' A-

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

^Ll'-TIL- Pm^J'^i'- - 2 §.1: 2.1"^ ^

,^ Crises Butrprec,[lQ% DJSCQunt

4^

V
Now Open!

Holyoke's

Hottest New
Night Spot

Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 East to 268 Race St. •
Open Mon-VVed4p.ra. till :30 a m CQO 1/100 I

Thur-Satl2pm t;i2afr OoZ-|4ZZ 1

Hot -k Sizzling Hot Sizzling Hot Sizzling

THE

VERTEX NI6HTCLUB

tvery

Monday
GAY NIGHT! <'

Every

Thursday

UMASS NIGHT! /.-y

Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night /*.,

Upcoming Events

AIDS BENEFIT
Battle of the Eiands

Nov. 12
UfJtT T^s- I " P''^J«ltJOlt^

frtc ^^ - Ash**.

7<) s l»arty with
il «.»(> s TwistM ttt M I'r.nlu^l.ons

•18>.\l*jvs

•3 Minutes from IINWSS

•OiUtobookirar

teanior^anuationiprivaleMm'

\Veun hold over 600 pcopk in

Iheclul)

'We art looking lor U.\l\SSU to partkipau in a National

ShoH case Competition

Kl 9 Hadlcy « 4 1 ^-586-4463 • Ticketmaster

. «'fS> 'CivMB A "^''J^fS

Michelle Pfeiffer and Daniel Day-Lewis share a

romantic moment in The Age of Innocence.

The Good Son — "The most unexpected thriller of the

year' — for the preschool generation. Director Joseph

Ruben and choirboy Macaulay Culkin perpetrate the most
' " "" -—-'•: assault, grabbing and subsequently slashing

: in pre\'!Ous cinematic Mac attaclts. Elijah

Wood !$ the true "Good Son' of the title. B
The Joy Luck Chib — This weepy, overblowTi study in

The Collegian
545-3500

pathos overkill is a relentlessly morose movie experience.

The eight narrator structure breeds redundancy — by the

third or fourth story it becomes a perverse game of "Guess

My Tragic Past" for the mother and "What's My Resulting

Neuroses" for the daughters. Not fun. C
Judgement Night— Owing a large debt to Walter Hill's

mner city suspense machine Trespass, Emilio Estevez grabs

the action hero reigns as he battles Denis Leary's ranting

monologues and menacing goons. It's all been done before

and Emilio with a gun is hardly the stuff that box office

receipts are made of. D
Malice — Preposterously entertaining to the point of

near parody, this mystery-thriller filmed in Noho and

Amherst is never more than the sum of its whodunit con

ventions. Alec Baldwin's menacing surgeon, complete with

his made for trailer "I am God" speech, mows over co stars

Nicole Kidman and a bland Bill Pullman. Don't take a

minute of it seriously, and you're in for a twist-filled ride. B-

Tim Burton's The Nightmare Be/ore Christmas— A
fractured Christmas fairy tale featuring a hostile takeover of

the yuletide by an army of ghouls and ghosts dazzles with

stop motion animation and finds hean in the cold soul of

Pumpkin King Jack Skellington. A mixture of Charles

Addams' Gothic and schoolboy grossout, the film is a cine

matic stocking filled with all things naughty and nice. B+

Rock Hudson's Home Movies — Absorbing videofilm

where clips from Hudson movies are taken out of context

and mined for their gender clues and embedded homoeroU

cism. Validity is in the eye of the beholder, but director

Mark Rappaport makes an affecting and amusing case out of

Hollywood's acute homophobia. B*
Ru4y— Comball melodrama played so straight even the

filmmakers don't describe the movie as "sentimental
"

This is the true life (eh hem) story of a kid whose impossi

bie dream is to play football for Notre Dame. Cynicaltyp«

forewarned: the cliches pile up faster than you can say

sappy.' C

1/2 Price Tickets for 5 College Students

August tifc^ First

Come See
Our New
Inventory

20% off
Semi-Precious
Strands and

all Loose Beads

Fri 5th &
Sat 6th

Hours E.\tended Fridav

Open Until 9pm

BALLET

NACIONAL
DE CARACAS

Experience the electrifying power or

this superb Laon classical ballet

company in an extravagantly

gocgcous pitxlucoon a(Firebirdl

Sunday, November 7, Tpm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Presented with the generous support

oT the C^ily Hairipshire Gasette.

Call 545-25 1 1 for information.

n
Right in your own hackyardy*

RUSSELL'S
,

^' LIQUORS X
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441 ^^

Genuine Draft & Draft Light
$10.99 case bottles

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Molson Golden/Foster Lager
$7.99 12/pk. bots.

Narragansett Lager
$6.99 (10 cases or more) WOW!

$7.29 case

e^"^ NOW IN STOCK! \Sam Adams >X^nter Lager
'^

Harpoon Winter Warmer
Becks reg. or dark $4.99 6/pk. bots.

Ail Beer plus Drpo«il
Vl»«/MMtercard accepted on Keg Deposits • Many More In Store Specials

(e»pr^atty on urinetl 'Delivery Available'
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wwam HAPPSfmes
The Weekend Happenings cjlendar n pfinltd

ea<h ThufvUy during tbe MMterrm. year Group*

wishing to have an event published may iend a

press release (ontaming all necessary information

to the Arts A living fditor. 1 1 i Campus Center

The Collegian regrets that, due to spate (on

stfainis not all submissions (an be published

PERFORMANCE — The Firesign Theater will

bring its "Illusion of Unity Tour" to the Mullins

Center. Best described as "Theater of the Mind," or

thinlting person's comedy, the Firesign Theater is call

ing all hippies from the '60s to come to the show and

dig up old memories of the old college days. Show
time is 8 p.m. Tickets are $22.25 and $27.25. Call all

TicketMaster Locations and the Mullins Center Box

Office for tickets, 545-3001.

EXHIBIT — "The Anxious Artists Series: Making

Art, Making a Living" will present the work of Philip

Sirois, Vivienne Koorland, Gina Occhiogrosso and

Louis Pepe. The artists will be

present to

THURSDAY
show their work, share their fears, tell the truth and

reveal intimate secrets about the art world and their

lives. This exhibit will take place from 7 to 10:30 p.m.,

Fine Arts Center, room 444, UMass. Admission is free.

EXHIBIT — There will be an opening reception

between 5 and 7 p.m. for "Shirazeh Houshiary:

Turning Around the Centre," an exhibition of recent

sculpture and drawings which is the first museum
exhibit of Houshairy's work in America. Also in exhi

bition will be "Vija Clemins: Printed

Matter," a selec-

tion of approximately twenty prints. These exhibits

will be at the University Gallery, UMass, until Dec.

1 7. Admission is free.

FESTIVAL — Smith College will celebrate

International Students Day with international food,

music and dance as well as vendors selling jewelry,

crafts and clothing from all over the world. To be held

at Scott Gymnasium, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is

fifty cents.

CONCERT — The Mt. Holyoke College Club Night

will feature the Antonio Hart Jazz quintet with special

guest, The Rod Rodgers Dance Company and comedi

ennes Teddy Smith and Leighann Lord. Held at

Cahpin Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Admission is $7

which includes food, $3 without.

CONCERT — The Amherst College Choral

Society will present its annual Parent's Weekend
Concert at 8:30 p.m., Buckley Recital Hall. Tickets

are $5 for general admission, $2 for elders and chil-

dren under 12. Reservations can be made by call

ing 542 2484.

CONCERT — Pearl Street, Northampton, will

present Merl Sanders and The Rainforest Band.

This show is 18+ and begins at 8:30 p.m. Tickets

are $9 at the door. For more information call 586-

8686.

COMEDY — Georgia Ragsdale, who gave a

performance at the Northampton Pride March
this year, will be at the Northampton Center for

the Arts. Show time is at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10
in advance and $ 1 2 at the door. For more infor-

mation call 587 7282.

CONCERT — The Black Sheep Cafe will pre

sent Jill Stein and Ken Selcer performing

Boston Folk music. 8 p.m., admission is $3.

Celestino Garcia. Jonathan Carr, Lisa Gourd and Deanna Fleysher in the production of

"A Servant of Two Masters." being performed November 4th-6th at 8 p m in the Kirby Theater at

FRIDAY
THEATER — The UMass Theater Guild will pre

sent Black Comedy. Written by Peter Shaffer, whose

well-known works include Equus and Amadeus, Black

Comedy, a British farce, derives its humor from

eccentric characters and bizarre circumstances. Show

time is 8 p.m. tonight and also Nov. 5 and 6. Show

time on Nov. 7 is 2 p.m. Tickets are available at the

Fine Arts Center Box Office or at the door. Students

54, general admission $6. For more information call

5450415.
CONCERT — Fredric Cohen and Jeff Holmes, as well

as numerous guest artists, will join in a collaborative

performance titled "Ballads, Bebop, and Beyond: An

Evening of Jazz and Contemporary American Music."

Tickets may be purchased at the Fine Arts Center Box

Office, 545 251 1. Reservations are suggested.

THEATER — A Servant of Two Masters, newly

translated from Carlo Goldoni's "II Servitore Di Due

Padrone," will be presented by the Amherst College

Department of Theater and Dance. Blending the tradi

tions of commedia and silent film. Sen/ant is known

as one of the most popular comedies of all time. Show

time is 8 p.m., Kirby Theater, Amherst College.

Admission is free; reservations are suggested. For

more information call 542 2277. Also showing Nov

5 and 6.

CONCERT — The Black Sheep Cafe, located at

79 Main St., Amherst, will present The Gutterbirds

with Jim Armenti and Pan Morrigan playing folk

rock. 8 p.m. Admission is $3.

Jeff Holmes (right) brings new mean-
ing to American music on Thursday.

November 4. at 8 p m., in Bezanson

Recital Hall.

Ballet Nacional de Caracas (left) will

perform at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall on Sunday, November
7 at 7 p.m

SATURDAY
CONCERT — Salamander

Crossing, playing bluegrass and

swing, will play at the Green River

Cafe, Greenfield. Tickets are $6
and show time is 9 p.m. For more

information call 773 8655.

CONCERT — The Iron Horse

Music Hall, Northampton, will pre

sent the Wholesale Klezmer Band,

featuring new and traditional

Yiddish music. Tickets are $6.50 in

advance and $8 at the door. Doors

open for dinner at 5:30, music

starting at 7 p.m. For tickets and

information call 586 8666.

CONCERT — The Black

Sheep Cafe will feature Lyn Hardy

and the Nohemians, playing country rock,

at 8 p.m. Admission is $3.

SUNDAY
CONCERT — Michael Hedges will be at the Iron

Horse, Northampton. Hedges plays folk guitar and his lat

est Windham Hill release is titled Taproot. Tickets are $20

in advance at the Northampton Box Office, 586 8686.

Showtime is 7 p.m.

CONCERT — The Hartford Jazz Society will present

the Archie Shepp Quartet, 7 p.m., at the Ramada Hotel,

located on E. River Dr., East Hartford, Ct. For more infor-

mation call (203)242-6688.

CONCERT — The UMass Chamber Choir, Madrigal

Singers & Women's Choir will present "Music and the

Animal Kingdom," 4 p.m., Grace Episcopal Church,

Amherst.

DANCE — The Ballet Nacional de Caracas, with

Vincente Nebrada as artistic director, will perform at the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, 7 p.m. UMass. Tickets

begin at $13, half price for Five College students. For

tickets and more information, call 545 25 1 1

.
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mSS$WDENfS
ON THE 1 0*, 1 4 or 1 9 MEAL PLAN

Take a Break From the D.C.

Any Mon - Sat (4:30 - 9:00)

Have Dinner at the TOC Instead!

Just Bring Your UMASS ID & Receive a
$3.00 Credit on any Dinner Selection,

(excluding appetizers)

Free non-alcoholic beverage included throughout November
•Mon-Fri only. Butterfield Residents not eligible.

All UMASS Students Receive a
20% Discount on any Menu Item

with a Valid Student ID
(may not he comhined with any other offer)

1 1 rti Floor Campus Center

545-3216
Lunch Mon-Fri 1 1 :30am-2:00pm
Dinner: Mon-Sat 4:30-9:00pm

November 4-7. 1 993

Fatal
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continued from page 8
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Still, ttiat is a small price to pay for a film immigrant so fie has a basis of comparison ute and scattiing indictment of a country
ttiat presents America from a largely objec as far as tiis vision of ttie country is con steeped in the spiritual yet mired in tfie
tive vantage. Although Codrescu has lived in cerned. commercial. In essence, it is a road worth
the United States for 30 years, he was an Road Scholar is both an affectionate trib traveling. B^- (Pleasant St. Theater)

' ART THAT IS UNIQUE
TO SELF

INFORMS OTHERS

Putting Imagination to Work
I MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Make it Happen on Campus

ASK THE ARTS COUNCIL
FOR SUPPORT

\ Next Grant DEADUNEiNOVEMBER 19

I

Guidelines/Applications 545-0202

ARTS COUNCIL Office 103 Hasbrouck

^ Visit our CCConcourse Table November 4.

I

This Weekend:

30 BoUwood Walk

253-2663

THURS.

IRl.

SAI.

COORS Lite Nifiht - Prizes - T-Shirts

Disco Hell with OJ Bob

Dancing with DJ Bob

.99C Wines 4-7pm

The Tainted Bitter Band IQpm

Post Came Party 1/2 Price appetizers f4-7pmJ

c all 2S-i-2b6'5 lor More Intormation

BEER of the month COORS Ute on(y $h50
Drink of the Week: Vodka and Tonic onttf $ 1. 75

DID YOUFORGETTO

DIDg(|U HAVE PIMLEMS
u s INd tIn E Vdlf^E IeIponse

\ /

SYSTEM?

F SCf/fOM
X

SEE taiN 235
WHITflDRE BICWE®rfESDAY,
NOVErMtaEiMQiliM lip WE'LL

ia&Sj6iyE YOUR
kYOU.

BE Hmm

IF YOU WANT TO RESERVE A DIFFERENT ROOM IN YOUR BUILDING CONTACT YOUR
CLUSTER OFFICE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH DURING ANNOUNCED HOURS.

THANK YOU.

UANCE CLUB

(A> SIGHT MliSK" BY SfIS, l\(

11 IO-fountr>'WfslwnD«(irn

'0(V9:)0pwi

* Jhwndmr-WtmP *

[l(-HTtfNAOVtR0AN(IN(,
MUSK BV SPIN, ISC

WrMMPS NKJ nm§n bii^nit^ Im
frtr H/fi ( autt-iy o^ M«W <

• frUmy •

DANCING WITH D| PHf ()

latk imtmmtm' Ofs fmm Vm
Caikfe Uh Mjbm

*lH*ni lo MrHHf In rV MamMf for

roHT (hjntr re Mm AnOtHrtPirfy'

Jhe Arr^s Bifffrxl A BrsI

SATUklMY NIGH1
DANCt PARTY

with Ot Prtr D
>ti»Mi)( mufr ttif 40 '

im OATINC GAMi
frrtrnted 6» lm$roductiom rUHm^

vnwr Mrf IVMMf

Ottohrt Onmk ifensh
I iot fti^prMv rvjA s r (to

(oonttght iJOO

^ikktik

cssBZsxass

LIVE MUSIC
"*-J'J^r'-r'-J'-»*-»«- »•-»^»^»»-*

Al^maiive industrial

Dance Party
1. 1. - - . . . «. WT-wr

MERl SAUNDERS 8,

MRAlNfORESlSAND

YEPI»»»» ———... ..I

2Srti Anmvfrurv Towr

ROOMFUL Of BLUES

Sweet Daddy Cool Bneze
•y*f*y*9*f*r*7*9*y***t*f*T*i

Col. BRUCE HAMPTON &

muQAxmnEscuiumw
Dave Matthews

^rTTirTTTT>nnr'r^,

GRAHAM PARKER
w/la Bambo i Ihe Hubcaps

Ray Mason Band
.« .« i« .m. .m. .w. .w. .« -«.!.« .«

THE OUTLAWS
The Wiskey River Band

»-*'«?

[evH
xn^widvurut^wB^
Mi)n Nijv- IS «»<H)jirTvI8*,\VVSl

CRACKER
The Flop

^E^E^^^^C

X
from BoiK)n TRIBE

:UkZai,
(n So, "J "iKHki'/WK's/

LOS LOBOS
txgaaa

WHO'S KIDDIN' WHO
lot-.. Nov .M «0()pm

SAM BLACK CHURCH
>ij-».r».ptA»j-»jT.r»j-».rfjT^fj'ij

Thur IHt .'•'(K'pni

CHUCKLEHEAD
;j.-j.j.j^.j.j^.j.j.j.:xrj^

^,l! |)r( 4 ' i1il(»n\VkSI

SQUEEZE
:\i\M'^\M

fn., i;«:.10-7 0»)piTi

j From t Ceil'> B.ind

PETER WOLF

*M888888g88fe
Ti(k<-tN .udil.ililf jt Pt-.irl

SIrcfl, SlfiiwlM-rrifs, Ti\

Uniimilt'd, Nurih.intplon Bcix

Oilltc, for the Rciorti in

•\mh«rs| lidM'l Prti

l«()(li H2H '(imi

orlh.ini|)l(iti

•>H4-77^I
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Gallery displays a comic book plea against war
By BETH GOLDSTEIN
Collegia" Correspc^ae'-'t

The Residential Arts Program at the

University of Massachusetts is presenting an

art display called "War No More" in

Hampden Gallery.

The display features the work of artists

Jack Kirby. George Pratt. Frank Redondo.

John Severin and Bill Sienkiewicz.

In his v*iX»rk titled "Our Army at War" Vol.

25 #205. August 1976, Frank Redondo dis

plays a series of black and white comic book

LSVI

(;rk

(;MAr

Mcvr
svi

KAPLAN in IIS

illustrations in pen and ink on bristoi board.

The comic book, titled "Sergeant Rock of

East Co. in The Devil in Paradise," depicts

the violent death of a sergeant during war

and the reactions of the sergeant's soldiers.

John Severin creates the same type of

black and white illustration in his artistic

conuc book depiction titled "Army at War"
Vol. 23. #205, February 1974. Severin

recreates a scene of a group of soldiers

involved in a dispute over the issue of

Japanese Americans fighting for the United

States during World War II, after the bomb-

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

1 50 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst

KAELA
RULES

ing of Pearl Harbor.

"John Severin has an uncanny eye for

realistic detail, even for the ethnic charac

teristics — the bone and muscle structures

— of his characters, which were sublimely

authentic," v^Tote Harvey Kurtzman, creator

of "Utile Annie Fanny" and Mid Migizine
contributer.

The last comic book illustration, complet

ed with pen and ink on illustration boards,

is by Jack Kirby and is titled "Our Fighting

Forces" Vol. 22 #160. October 1975.

In a different display of an that relates to

war is a piece by George Pratt titled "War
Idyll," done in water colors, colored inks,

and acrylics. Pratt compiles various artistic

depictions of men who meet death during

the hostilities of war. Many of the iilustra

tions show a close up of a man. smoking a

cigarette or reading a newspaper, with
calamities all around him, such as flying war
planes and fields crammed with swarms of

dead soldiers.

"The connection is made between all

wars, and the acuity of senses and emotions

as a result of death's close proximity. And
George had made me believe that two

dimensional beings, drawn and painted,

actually live." said Joe Kubert, artist and

founder of the Kubert An School.

In yet another varied form of art, Bill

Sienkiewicz works with water colors,

acrylics, colored pencils and colored inks in

his work. "Friendly Dictators trading card

set." Seinkiewicz recreates trading cards of

history's most powerful dictators, such as

former president of Taiwan Chiang Kai

Shek, former chancellor of Germany Adolf

Hitler and former prime minister of Greece

George Papadopoulos.

War No More will continue through Nov.

19 in Htmpden Gallery, is curated by Words

and Pictures Museum of Fine Sequential Art

in Northampton.
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Dance music for
the gningy kids
Concentration
Machines Of Loving Grace
Mammoth / Atlantic

The problem with m<Mt industnal music is that it

leaves you wortdering who's actually mailing the

music: the man or the

machine? Thaniifully we
have Machines Of Loving

Grace, an industrial band
chat believes in the actual

playing of instruments and

melody (what a concept!).

Machines Of Loving Grace

combines live instruments

with punchy dance rhythms and intelligent lyrics that

give references from William Blake to the chaos theo

nr-

On songs such as "Butterfly Wings" and "Shalce"

vocalist Scott Benzel sings/screams over thrashing

guitars and a dance groove, to come up with what can

only be described as dance music for the "grunge"
generation.

Though the album falters when it veers away from
its dance/thrash formula. Machines Of Loving Grace
has managed to come up with an album that stictis out

among the current horde of industrial bands. If you're

looking for intelligent music that you can listen to as

well as dance to then gjve Concentration a try. B-

\Matt Audette\

AUpalooz*
-Weird Al" Yankovic
Scotti Brothers Records

Yes, Weird Ai is back once again with AUfialoozM,
another album full of wacky parodies of Americas

Turn to TRAX, page 7
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•ivorite songs along with a handful of origi

nals. This time it's open season on such big

acts as Aerosmith and Billy Ray Cyrus, only

the humor is wearing thin. What made Weird

\1 so funny in the past was his ability to make
fun of popular music's overinflated ego, but

on "Alapalooza" the humor seems forced,

almost as if he were desperate for laughs.

A prime example of this Is "Bedrock
.Anthem," where Al sings the praises of Fred

Flmstone and Co. to the tune of the Red Hot

Chili Pepper's "Give It Away" ("yabba

dabba, yabba dabba dabba do now") While

•his is, at best, amusing, they just don't live

.p to his older material.

The album does have its merits, but even

'.he parody of Billy Ray Cyrus ("Achy
Breaky Song") can't save Alapalooza.

.Maybe it's safe to say that after a decade

nng career of being "rock 'n' roll's

supreme parodist," "Weird Al" Yankovic

has seen his day. D — (M.A.)

Respect
Shootyz Groove
Mercury

If touring with the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones taught Shootyz Groove anything,
it would be the art of being loud and annoy
ing. Surely there are better topics for a
young band to sing about than getting high
and being braggadocious.

Shootyz Groove tread in the hardcore/rap
road paved by Living Colour and maintained
by bands like Follow For Now. Problem is,

it's done with no character and only margin
al musicianship. D — (Adam Goulston)
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It's a shame when a band breaks new
ground for some IS years and doesn't get

signed to a major label until it's on the way
downhill. Such is the case for these disciples

of reggae/rap/hardcore/hard rock.

Rlie has all the coheslveness of a

smashed atom — such is not an unusual
characteristic for a Bad Brains album. But in

the past, this disorder would all be tied

together with energy and a true Rasta spirit.

With new singer Isreal Joseph 1 faking the

helm after a motley crew of past experl

ments, the spirit is barely alive.

The title track is a shallow anthem,
wholly uninspiring. When Bad Brains ven
tures into a reggae groove on "Love Is the

Answer" and "Yes jah" is when they shine.

The album never hits the comfortable off

tempo stride of past efforts. It's a long over

due major release, just a bit late. C —
(AC.)

COUOTfSY M€l»CU«v KfCOMOS

Shootyz Groove: same old. same old...

"...a perfect amalgam of Memphis and Chicago,

and the hxbrid is timeless. Cray was called a

prodigy, now he's a master." h, f,n,.> n..,mur iw

'Vlammond'sl guitar is brilliant , his voice vivid...

This is the blues lived-in and alive, satisfaction

guaranteed." gM...a.',m m... i'^^

Grammy award-winning blues guitarist

^A

1!

Nov. 10, 1993 8pm
UMass Fine Arts Center

$16 w/ UMass ID, $18 all others

Tirkits available only through FAC Bo.x Office (5 15-*2511

O A UPC Production

Don't miss UPC's upcoming show fea(urini( dynamic

West African percussionist

Babatunde Olatunji
Coming December nth to UMass!
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Reiner's Fatal Instinct falls flat as a spoof
By EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

It's been a sad year for America's classic comic directors.

This past summer Mel Brooks slipped further into career

obscurity with his painfully unfunny Robin Hood: Men in

Tights (The Costner version in itself was funnier.) From the

same school of "Yuk it up. Yiddish is funny" thought, Car!

Reiner embarrasses himself with his latest comedy F*tMi
instinct, a spoof that always seems one jab off its stilted

punchlines.

Instina is the cracked film noir of cop/defense attorney

Nick Ravine (Armand Assantei. That's right, he busts the

baddies and then defends Lhem. Into his life steps Lana Cain

iSean Young), a seductress with a penchant for ice picks and

a disdain for underwear. As Ravine juggles the Bisic
Instinct'^ Cape Fear/ Paul Attraction references, his tangled

web captures his adulterer wife and greasy auto mechanic in

a plot to collect triple indemnity on his life. Some\fc'here into

the mix Tony Randall, Bob Ueker and Eartha Kitt figure.

A parody of the femmefaiale genre. Instinct tries to run

the trademark Zucker Bros Naked Gun route where any
thing goes for a laugh. Hurting sight gags and double enten

dres at breakneck speeds, the effect is to blast the viewer
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with joke upon joke. If one misses, wait five seconds for the

next. Plotting is minimal but comic timing is crucial.

Though he has directed capable comedies (.4// of Me],

Reiner misses on all accounts leaving his talented cast stuck

in all the \fcTong places. Where the Naked Gun films suc-

ceeded in Leslie Nielsen's self aware oblivity and melodra-

matic delivery. Reiner's cast seems too talented for the

forced humor. Assante deadpans incessantly but the comic

writing just isn't there.

The Zuckers used pop culture nobodies George Kennedy,

Peter Graves and Lloyd Bridges and reinvigorated their

careers, playing off their established "B movie bimbo roles."

Reiner lakes "Mambo King" Assante and Oscar nominal

ed Kate Nelligan, both accomplished actors, and sticks them
with no-brainer groaners for laugh lines. Thou^ Assante

has had his /, The Jury (soft pom masquerading as Micky
Spillainei. the actors don't really have any bad career choic-

es to play off of. They've long since graduated from this level

of sophomoric hijinks.

To be fair I did laugh in Fatal Instinct. Twice!
Unfortunately Carl Reiner, you are no Zucker. C- i Mountain

Farms Four)

Like a filmography of shattered American dreams spread

across the country's pop cultural wasteland. Roger

Weisberg's Roatd ScHoivis that kind of contradictory docu-

mentary that at once revels in the charming eccentricities of

America (Elvis lovers please stop down) while it conde

scends the same superficiality present.

Weisberg's camera follows National Public Radio com
mentaior Andrei Codrescu as he travels from coast to coast

on a rediscovery of America. Traveling the highways and

byways of the country, the Romanian born Codrescu makes

pointed remarks at his adoptive country. And yes, he does

manage to gel his "kicks on Route 66."

He at once loves yet fears for the routes America has

taken and as his journey progresses from Ellis Island, the

beacon of immigrant hopes, to the Statue of Liberty, to the

Pacific Ocean, Codrescu delves into the mystique that holds

people to America. It may not be a perfect land but it's these

imperfections that Codrescu discovers is pan of its charm.

The only fault apparent in Scholar is that fault inherent lo

all documentaries. The viewer may be seeing "reality" yet it

is reality as filtered through the camera. If Road Scholar

were the only document of late twentieth century

Americana to survive, future generations would know only a

culture devoted to fast food worship and the Church of the

Cadillac. Among the stops on Codrescu's journey is a visit to

Roy Kroc's stomping grounds, the original McDonalds.

Turn to FATAL, page 5
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Blocking of clinics

to be criminalized
By ROBERT W. TROTT
AsMK lated Press

BOSTON — Abortion foes will no
longer Ix' allowed lo bkx k access to clin-

ics that perlorm abortions under a bill

signed into law Thursday by Gov
William Weld

c)peration Kcsluc, the anti-abortion

group that sometimes blockades clinics

with a variety of drastic measures,
vowed to test the law of the court.

Supporters hailed the law as the first

abortion rights law passed in

Massachusetts.

"Finally, the Massachusetts Legislature,

particularly the Massachusetts Senate,

has listened to the people, " said Sen I ois

hnes, D-Newton, one of the bill's main
sponsors

The Law, which takes effect in 90
days, sets a maximum penalty of six

months in jail and a $I,(XX) fine for the

first offense and up to 2 1/2 years in |ail

and a $5,(KM) fine for subsequent offens-

es.

Now, a Superior Court order pro-

hibits about 40 activists and certain

organizations from continuing to bIcKk

access to clinics. Sixteen anti-abortion

demonstrators were jailed under the
injunction, and seven still are serving

sentences.

"An injunction is no substitute for

state law," .Attorney General Scott

Harshbarger said.

Harshbarger and Weld said they were
satisfied that, by outlining the differ-

ence between peaceful demonstrations
and blockades, the law would not vio-

late the rights of anti-abortion demon-
strators

"In our view, this bill is secure against

a constitutional challenge," Weld said

Operation Rescue spokesman Phil

liiwier said the law would not pass court

muster because it singled out anti-abor

tion demonstrators for special punish
ment He also said the law was too
vague and would prompt confusion
over what constitutes t^Uxking a clinic's

entrance.

Operation Rescue memlx>rs have used

unusual tactics to blockade clinics, such
as parking disabled vehicles in front of

clinic doors and welding them shut, and
bolting themselves to doors and rails

with kryptonite locks.

Scott visits Greek community, praises efforts
By VANESSA AOELMAN
Collegian Staft

Chancellor David Scott reversed his role Wednesday
night, becoming the student learning all about Greek
Area life with Pi Kappa Alpha as his teacher.

With members representing almost every fraternity

and sorority on campus as the curriculum, Scott said

he learned about the Greek community and how valu-

able they can be.

The fraternity invited Scott to their house for dinner

and an information session about the Greek Area and
University-Greek relations.

"I went to talk to the Chancellor one day and I real-

ized he didn't know much about Greek life," said Joe
Vozza the vice president of the Inter-fraternity

Council. "So I invited him and people from the whole
Greek Area to let him know what we're all about."

After dinner with Scott, the brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha held an informal meeting with representatives

from the rest of the Greek Area.

"In IS years at Michigan State, no one had ever

invited me for an event like this. ' Scott said.

Sitting at the dinner table with the brothers, Scott

said he was reminded of the experience he had as .i

student at Oxford University because of the tremen-

dous sense of community.
"Faculty and staff would get together over dinner

and just talk," Scott said

Scott highly noted the comnuimts service cttorts o\

the Greek area saying despite the bad patches that tht

Greek Area sometimes has to go through, they have
always been consistent by being committed to the
community and community service.

He compared this to Michigan State University, also

a large school, which he said does not come close to

having this sense of community.
"Greek Area could be leaders In bringing the com-

munity together to give people a sense of unity," Scott

said, "and I think more students will get involved in

Greek life."

Vozza said in a discussion with Scott about a com-
munity service project, he realized it was not the

Chancellor's fault he didn't know much about the

Greek Area. Vozza decided lo introduce Scott to the

Greek community.
According to Vozza, the project is to raise money for

AIDS. He went to talk lo Scott because Pi Kappa Alpha
and the Greek Area need support fn>m tht* I 'msersitv's

faculty, students and other RSCH
When he talked with Scott, Vozza said the

Chancellor was open to the idea and suggestions.

VVe appreciated Chancellor Scott's open-minded-
ness and his willingness to work with us in the future."

said Mark Weiss, president of Pi Kappa Alpha

Weiss said other community service profects his fra-

ternity has been involved with included donating
monev to

the Jimmy Fund by having a non-alcoholic scxial gath-

ering last semester.

According to Weiss, the fraternity is also involved in

a fundraiser for Cystic Fibrosis, and organizing a date-

rape seminar for the Greek Area.

"Hverybody wins with the service of the Greek Area,"

Scott said. " Ihe students win, the univer^itv wins and

most importantly, the community wins

Fires claim homes of the stars
Millions of dollars in property destroyed in Malibu
Z Manv relebritv homes, including 100 mansi
By JOHN HORN
Associated Press

MALIBU, Calif. — Alice Kavaldgian cried as she
trudged through the ashes of her home. "This is it,"

she said, pointing to the clothes she was wearing. "I

don't even have a sweater."

Kavaldgian was among thousands of residents
chased from this celebrity enclave by an arson wildfire

that roared out of the Santa Monica Mountains on
Tuesday and burned 200 houses. One person was
killed.

Some returned Thursday to see whether any of their

past was still standing. Others waited at roadblocks

hastily put up to allow fire or aircraft bombing runs

over the remaining hot spots.

By Thursday, firefighters had contained 70 percent

of the 10,500 acre wildfire, one of the series of blazes

that have destroyed l,0(K) homes, blackened 2(X),(XK)

acres and injured nearly 200 people in Southern
California since Oct. 26. Several were blamed on
arsonists.

I he Malibu fire claimed actor Sean Penn's $4 mil-

lion Spanish style mansion along with Ali MacGraw's
home, with its panoramic view of the Pacific Ocean.

"I'm grateful to be alive. I'm grateful to my friends

who helped save my animals. And I'm grateful lo all

the firefighters for their extraordinary efforts in saving

so many people's lives," the star of 1970 hit movie
"Love Story" said in a statement released through her

publicist.

Many celebrity homes, including 100 mansions in

the exclusive Malibu Colony, were spared.

With cool sea breezes mixed with wind gusts in the

hills, crews and firefighting aircrafts focused Thursday

on the hot spots around Fernwood in Topanga
Canyon.

Forecasters weren't exp>ecling a return of the hot, dry

Santa Ana winds from the deserts northeast of Los

Angeles that fanned the worst of the fires.

Mike Pierson, i'.i. returned to his wooded sided

house to find it intact. His relief is sulxlued.

"My cousins's home is gone, my l>esl friend's home
is gone. Kvery person I grew with, their home is gone,"

Pierson said. "I look here and I can't even tell where
people live.

The blaze claimed it first fatality Wednesday night.

British movie director Duncan Gibbins, 41, died of

burns suffered when he tried to rescue a Bluepoint

Siamese he had taken a liking lo.

A $250,(XX) reward was posted for information lead-

ing to the capture and conviction of whoever set the

Malibu fire.

A witness said they had seen two men in a pickup

truck near the fire's point of origin.

Authorities searched for clues but ruled out the

involvement of these two men. The men had appar-

ently spotted the fire and unsuccessfully tried lo put it

out, said Deputy Sheriff Ron Ablotf.

In Riverside County, firefighters Thursday contained

an H,(XX) acre brush fire that destroyed or damaged 1

1

homes.

Strike closes
off business,
Haiti's capital
By MICHAEL NORTON
AsvK lati'ti Press

PORT AU PRINCF, Haiti — Pro-military right

ists used a general strike Thursday lo shut down
businesses in the Haitian capital, already brought

to crawl by the international oil embargo.

Army leaders still weren't saying whether ihev

would show up for meeting Friday aimed at solv-

ing the political standoff over the return of exiled

President Jean Bertrand Arislide.

U.N. and Haitian officials said they would meet

in Port au Prince, with or without the niilitaiv

Representatives of Arislide also said they would
attend.

It was unclear what the meeting could accom-
plish without the military.

Most businesses in Port au Prince were closed

Thursday and traffic was reduced lo trickle by the

strike, called by the rightists lo pressure the gov-

ernment lo release gasoline stored in country.

Traffic had been light anyway due lo a worsen-

ing gasoline shortage caused by a L'.N. oil and

Turn to HAITI page 2
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Friday. November >

M^tin^ — The L'ndergraduate Hconomics Club will

meet at 6:30 p.m. in Machmer W -24 .All are welcome.
Vr^Ke' — Shabbat serNice will begm at 7 p.m. in the

Hillel House Lounge with a Kiddish following.

Senke — .A student-led. creative Shabbat ser% ice with

guitar will begin at " p m in the Hillel Conference
Room.

Sfeetini; — The Shabbat Coalition, an education and
support group for those interested in learning about
and observing Shabbat. will meet ever> Friday at Hillel

House after services, at about 8:45 p.m.
Stiuh hall — The Latin .American Cultural Center

located behind the Southside Room m Hamden
Commons, is open from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Uxture — .Alice Brown-Collins, assistant professor of

African American studies and advisor to ministrv- to

Black women, will speak at the meeting of InterVarsit)

^ristian Fellowship at 7 p m in the Campus Center.
cck campus director> for room number.
Theatre —. LMass theatre Guild presents Peter

Shjffer's Black Comedv at 8 p.m. in Bowker
\iiditorium. Tickets are $4 for students, S6 general

;
ut he and are available at the Fine Arts Center Box

Poetn — A fundraiser for the publication of Susan
Stinsons B<.ih tkm^s: /n_C'''t'^'^»'^'tw of Fat Women w ill

be held at ":30 p.m. at Northampton Unitarian
Church, 220 Main St., and will be followed by a read-

ing bv \alley Lesbian Writers Group. Admission is $5
at the door; women only.

Saturday. November 6

Discussion — Dr. .Abel will speak from 3 to 5 p.m. in

the Cape Cod I ounge. Sponsored by .Alpha Phi Omega,
he will hold an open discussion about se.xual aware-

ness and answer questions submitted to him at the
opening of the session.

Rake Da\ — SH.ARF will be having a Rake Day at

12:30 p.m. Anyone interested, call Judy at 546-5233.

Pam — The Black Mass Communications Project is

holding its 16th Annual Jeans and F-shirt Party in the

Bluewall. Doors open at 10 p.m. Buv tickets in advance
at ri.\ L nlimited. College ID a must; call 545-2426 for

more information

Sunday, November 7

Senice — AIAN.A Christian Alliance will sponsor
church services at 10 a.m. in the Campus Center
Services will feature the L'Mass Gospel Choir and Elder

Willie Wright. For more information call 545-2301 or
546-4079. All are welcome.

Skits aimed at high schoolers
B\ JOHN CtRRAN

sums un a #ajiit. , ,

BOSTON — ["ioniiman I'ak w.-*uldn't t.ike no for an
answer
V a brief shoul-

' - -. . — .. ,...., V,.,,, the Boston
wanted more He climbed on top of

her. pressing her down into a couch, kissing her
around the face and neck

Ternfied. struggling to push him awa. on
the verge of tears.

"No, no, no. Stop' s^ ^
^

I he scene, a simulat rtormed in front of about
KM) people, was like hundreds of similar encounters
played out for real at keg parties, fraternity houses and
dormitories all over America.

But the date rape vignettes are being performed at

high schools, colleges and other organizations across
New Kngland as part of a program aimed at showing
people what sexual assault is and how it can be pre-
vented

Onemv* 'i-,:^ - i.en is raped on their campus

We think that's that's a terrifying statistic," said
Maureen Hurley, president of the New England
College Sexual Assault Network.
On Thursday. Hurley s group gathered 140 students,

administrators and faculty members from 32 north-
eastern colleges for one day seminar that included
panel discussion, group sessions and instruction aimed
at a form of sex education that doesn't always get
taught in high school health class.

At Boston University, the 22 member "interactive
theater" group performs up to 200 times each school
year, beginning with shows for incoming freshmen,
the group also is invited to perform at high schools
and other colleges. It charges about $300 per perfor-

mance to pay for traveling expenses.
Thursday's performance included two sexual assault

skits involving nine people. In the second, a man was
coerced to have sex w ith his girlfriend even though he
didn't want r

Though tht u^i, .vere left to the imagination, audi-
ence members easily got into the picture asking ques-
tions of the players who answered while remaining in
character throughout.

No Brainer

Correction

In yesterday's paper, Matt Pavesi, the under-
graduate student speaker was misquoted. He is

an Amherst resident who is originally from New
York. The Collegian regrets the error.

Hev. vou don't

need a Harvard degree

•oskitbrlcssatStratton.

Just a college IDf Present

it at any Stratton ticket

window and you can skj

for $10 offany Sunday

thru Friday! ($5 off

Saturdays and holidays.)

So, c'mon. do the ski

thing, and get 92 mind-

bending trails, a speedv

.57-cabin gondola and all

thedowTihill your brain

can take! Heck, with

great savings like this,

you can ski all year and

not be a pcxjr student.

• Must be 25 wars of jge or less,

with fjthcr supponing I.D. license)

VERMONT

Haiti
ContinueO from page

arms embargo imposed Oct. 19 to pressure the
military- to allow Aristide to come back.
The strike was to continue today, but the orga-

nizers canceled it out of concern for the 'the dif-

ficulties of the population who live from one dav
to the next, " Louis Jodel Chamblain, co-leader of
the Front for the Advancement and Progress of
Haiti, or FRAPH, said over Radio Metropla.
A Haitian court was to have ruled Thursday on

a lawsuit by gasoline dealers against Shell,
Texaco and F.sso, Haiti's three gasoline distribu-
tors, to free the supplies. The court was closed by
the strike.

1 he army has not said whether it will take part
in Friday's talks, U.N. special envoy Dante
Caputo said Aristide representatives and the pres-
ident of Haiti's Senate has agreed to participate.
The head of the Chamber of Deputies, Antoine

Joseph, said he would attend the talks, but only
if all other parties did do.

I S. Ambassador William Swing urged Haitian
army commander Raol Cedras to attend the
meeting

, State Department spokesman Mike
McCurry said in Washington.
Lawmakers with close military ties say it is

unlikely the army will attend because Aristide
has called for the immediate resignation of the
high command.
The presence of Aristide's representative

Michael Darnes, a former U.S. congressman, at

the negotiating table was another sticking point,
Joseph said.

"VVhy does Aristide need a foreigner to repre-
sent him when he has a handpicked prime min-
ister?" he said.

Prime Minister Robert Malval was installed in

August but has been unable to make his authori-
ty felt.

Many pro-Aristide lawmakers are hiding in fear
for their safety, some anti-Aristide members are
interested in scuttling the accords and move-
ment has been restricted by the gasoline short-
age.
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Local News
New program
offers degrees
to HRTA grads
B> GERI SAHN
Collegian stjtt

.A new dcxtoral program has recently been approved
in the department of hotel, restaurant and travel

administration and will begin in Sept. 1994.

The program is for extensive research is areas such as

human resources, food and beverage, rooms division,

tourism, engineering, marketing, finance and educa-

tion.

"This program will be able to provide a Ph.D. in a

research degree and to strengthen the involvement of

higher level research," said l.arr> R. Klar, Ph.D. coordi-

nator in the department of HRTA.
Klar said this is the only Ph.D. program in New

Lngland involving HRFA.
"The program itself is grounded very firmly in excel-

lence in that it has recently undergone a full accredita-

tion and it has exceeded acreditation requirements,"

Klar said.

The program initially began several years ago. It was

started bv Stevenson Fletcher, department head of

HRTA.
rhe main goal of the program is to further studies in

HRF.A programs and to involve more people where
there is a shortage of Ph.D. candidates.

"This doctoral program will help alleviate the short-

age of qualified Ph.D. candidates for faculty positions

throughout the countr\- while enhancing the national

and international visibility, recognition and stature of

the UMass HRT.A program," Klar said in a recent press

release.

The program is going to be aimed at attracting peo-

ple who hold research positions, people who hold high

level management position, people who would like to

be able to oversee research in HRTA and people hoping
to teach in the future.

"We have announced the program in a couple of

professional publications. There is considerable inter-

est of the program from everywhere," Klar said.

Brochures are being finalized this semester and will

soon be going out to appropriate places throughout

the country. The application for the program will be

the same as the graduate school application.

"The application is quite extensive. The number of

Ph.D. students admitted in the fall will be relatively

small. We will be accepting about three to four stu-

dents Ultimately the program will grow to about fif-

teen students," Klar said.

There will be a small number of applicants accepted

because the program is hoping to be able to fund the

Ph.D. students.

"Many faculty members in our department have
strong ties to the professional industries. Fhese indus-

tries will be working to expand the opportunities for

research," Klar said.

Klar said the program will benefit the Universities

FIRI.A program. "Undergraduates will benefit by this

addition of the Ph.D. program l)ecause the department

as a whole will be enriched by the extended efforts in

research." Klar said.

An adoring fan club

Two unidentified sfu<lents spend time admiring an obs'iixisly fanrMHjs canine

Professors form lecture lineup
The cream of the faculty crop honored in series

By KRISTIN ST. )OHN
Collegian Start

"The watch-word is excellence," explained Professor

R. Glenn Brown, of the nominees for the

l>istinguished Faculty l,ecture Series.

Originally titled the Chancellor's lectureship, this

year-long series is described by Brown, the chairperson

of the Distinguished Faculty lecture Series Committee,

as an equivalent to the Nobel l.ureate, but "there's no
half million attached to it."

The Lecture Series mission is to provide an oppor-

tunity for University of Massachusetts faculty to pre-

sent a lifetime's worth of achievement to their peers,

students and public. Brown said the distinguished

individuals who are considered for this honor are

those who are recognized from a broad range of col-

leagues.

How do these faculty members get nominated?
"First thing you do is get out of grad school and work

like mad for 30, 35 years," explained Brown.

In order to be considered for the honor, a faculty

meml>er has to l)e nominated by one of his peers. Fhe

nominator then brings in the jx^rson's achievements,

external recognition and even a resume. Fhe next step

is for a committee to review the nominations.
I veryone in the committee is given about a dozen
packets — some with nominees in their sjK'cific field.

some nt)t.

ITiey then come together and rank all of the nomi-

nees from one to five or seven. .After taking the names
of people who ranked the highest, the members go

through the whole process again, now picking the top

six, four people who aie given the award and two alter-

nates.

"It's a question of picking the Inst from the best,"

said Brown.
If you are not picked the first time, do not tret

.According to Brown, nominees who are passed over

are automatically considered for next year s nominees
Brown said he is disappointed in the fact that not

tix> many undergrads come to listen to these faculty

members who are being recognized for their excellence

in the multitudes of fields offered on this campus
"Some professors have international status and walk

around the campus unassumed," said Brown "This

place is (K)pulated with first class professors

Fhe Distinguished Facultv tor the 1993-94 vear are F

Harris Nober, from the department of communication

disorders, Robert P. Creed, from the department o»

english; Robert W. l.enz, from the department of {H)|v

mer science and engineering; and Kon.iid K

Hambleton, from the Schixil of Fducation

Ihe remaining lectures, held at Memorial Hall at

p.m , are Creed on NovemlH-r IS. leu/ on Manh ??

and Hambleton on .April 19.

WMUA aims program
at womien listeners
By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Staff

Hey, WMUA listeners! If you enjoy

listening to women's music and their

issues, then "Bitches Brew" is for you.

Lvery Sunday night from 9-12, take a

break from studying and relax to the

sounds of talented women musicians

performing their hearts out.

From Regaae to Rock to traditional

Folk, Stacey Home, Director of

Women's Issues for WMUA, provides

her show with a variety of music and

topics surrounding women's issues.

Also, one can hear public service

announcements and guests that deal

with women's issues.

"Since women already have a

tough time getting into the music

business, I want to help by bringing

their music out into the public,"

Home said.

Home took over the show and

changed the name to "Bitches Brew"

which is "more accessable to college

students," she said.

According to Home, women today

are taking over their rights which
comes out through their music. Fhe

new type of music, which she pro-

vides for her listeners, is very aggres-

sive and loud.

"I play music that hasn't had any
exposure yet, to give all women a

chance to be heard," Home said.

She said her show is also open to

public affairs as well as women's
affairs. Home gets her to|)ics from

the program for Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Concerns and the Women's
C;enter. Informing the })ublic of

women's accomplishments is very

satisfying, she said.

According to Home, there has

Ix'en a change from last semester to

this semester. Fhe show has received

a great response and more students

are becoming interested in women's
issues and are tuning in.

"1 feel that the talent of women
should be heard and is very impor-

tant for the future of women's
rights," Home said.

Nationalism discussed
Profs talk about \vorking together*

By MARTIN |ONES
Collegian Statt

"Working together" was the theme
hammered home again and again at last

night's discussion on Black Nationalism,

held in the Gorman House 2nd floor

lounge.

Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, the talk featured Professor

Asa Davis of Amherst College, and
Professor Hrnest Allen of the Afro-

American studies departnu'nt

Allen defined Black nationalism as a

community existing within the larger

slate system, lK)und together by a com-
mon goals values.

Allen further defined Black

Nationalism as "people of African

descent seeking self-determination over

their collective communities."

Allen talked of the famous Black

nationalist Marcus (iarvey who, in the

192()s, built a steamshij) line which was

designed to ship raw materials and man-
ufactured goods between the Upiteil

States and Africa. Ciarvey also called for

the establishment of an independent

state in Africa which would Ik* loloni/ed

by African-Americans seeking to escape

racism in the America.

In the 196()s, cultural nationalism was

expressed by the wearing of African

dashikis, afros, and beads, and involved

widespread participation in African cul-

tural traditions such as dance, artistry,

and storytelling, according to Allen.

Professor Davis discussed internation-

al Black nationalism and reflected on his

lO-year experience living in Nigeria,

Africa's largest and wealthiest Black-

ruled nation.

Davis taught as a prolessor at the

University oi Ibadan in Nigeria. He
described Nigeria as a "fantastic coun-

try," with great economic potential from

its large oil reserves.

Davis said the potential of Nigeria to

prosper has been stagnated bv internal

strife between its three n>a|or tribes.

Nigeria was created by the British as a

colony which cornbineil the eastern Ibo

with the western Vorul)a and the north-

ern llausa. Fhe nation was devasted by

the 1*>77 Biafra civil war in which the

eastern Ibo attempted to secede from
Nigeria and form the independent
re[)iil)lic of Biafra.

turn to NATIONAUSM page 4
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Abduction witnessed by many
Sixty -otte people saw parts of toddler's last miles

B> KAREN DAVIES
A i-fvi Press

PRtJslON. England — A >x">ung man noticed a small

boy sobbing outside a shopping mall A cab driver

watched the two older boys drag the child awav \

deliver) man saw one b^">v kick the crvim; tixldler

No one intervened.

Sixt\-one people remember seeing 2 year old James
Bulger at the mall or on the 2 1 2 mile journev that

ended m his tortured death last Februar>

On Thursday, some shed tears ot remorse as they
' '• i at the trial of two 11 year old boys accused of

;-.g James from a Liverpool shopping mall and
stoning him to death.

"It will never leave me because it - -

much," said Kathleen Richardson

From her seat on the top ^us. she saw t

; on the fri~ l toddlers han
...^.: .. ...... .......: and one Ic:...., ^j.

she shouted. "What the hell are those kids doing to

nd the bus moved on. she sai'

' >^aired boys >^ '•'=• seated
,- fourth d le hea-

I'reston Crown Court

and Child B by the prc^s. ulTc lo at the time of the

slaying and are the youngest children ever to l^e

charged with murder in Britain.

They have pleaded innocent, although prosecutors

say Child B confessed to the police and Child A said he

was there but only stood by while the child was killed

James strayed from his mother while she was shop-

ping in the mall on Feb. 12. Minutes later, securitv

videotapes show the toddler being led from the shop-

ping mall by the two boys.

The journey ended at a railroad track where James
was battered to death with bricks, stones and a piece ot

metal. The boys left his half naked body on the track

where a train later sliced it m two. prosecutors said

Ta.vi driver David Keay said he was parked outside

the shopping mall and saw two boys dragging the tod-

dler. One lifted the child and held him in a bear hug
rt of thing." he said

Child B's parents listened with their heads down
hild \s parents have not attended.

James mother is pregnant and has not attended the

trialwhi •
^' usband left midwav

•h'l^uch . ;._:.„_, , :_.: :.

the youngest age children can t ninal

charges in Britain If the two boys are convuted. thev

will Iv detained indefiniteU

'^^i.tf'" ^ ^ .n * ^
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New state law
requires use
of safety belts
Bv ROBERT W.TROTT
•\ssoc13ted Pres-i

BOSTON — The Senate gave preliminary

approval to a mandator* seat belt bill Thursday

after backers defeated a move to put the question

l^fore voters on the November 1994 ballot.

The Senate passed it on a 2"- 11 vote after

adding amendments. Senators must take one
more vote before sending the amended bill back

to the House, where it originally passed 100-50 a

month ago.

Senator James Jajuga, chairman of the Public

Safetv Committee, defended the bill against

opponents who said the voter repeal of a manda-
tory seat belt law in 1986 was prcK)f that people

thought the bill was ZkV\ unwarranted govern-

ment intrusion

1 think that > a uu. sticuli. >aid Jajuga, D-

Methuen. 1 don t see how anyone can make
that an argument when it's a privilege, not a

right, to dri\e in the commonwealth."
Ihe margin in the Senate was big enough to

override an expected rom Gov William
' > !d. and ^ vonfidet^t House sup-

f
. ::trs cou._ .... more \otes to make it

veto proof there

I'nder the bill, those caught not wearing their

«;-•-•• »-elts would be ticketed and fined $2 S. The
was $1S. Police could not pull motorists

over for earing seat belts, but could cite

offendtrt> ' thev were pulled over for

another ira; uc
Supporters of the measure say Massachusetts

will miss out on millions of federal highway pro-

lect dollars m coming years without it. Ueid has

said he can transfer money from other accounts

into the highway fund to make up the differ-

ence.

The bill would require the state Division of

Insurance to cut bodily insurance rates by 5 per-

cent if seat belt use in the state rises to 50 per-

cent. Currently the rate is about 32 percent.

nationalism

'^i.is encouraged "economic nationalism by sup-

,
r;,!.g local black businesses He cited 'Dorthy and

I.eeroy's" soul food restaurant on route nine in Hadley
as an example, and said members of the local black
nmmunity should eat there at least twice a month."

there is no such thing as an individual in .African

tradition, said Davis. "Everyone is part of a family,

groups of which make up clans, which are combined to
form a tribe-

Davis said the Voruba of western Nigeria is Africa's

largest, numbering at over 12 million.

Eioth Allen and Davis declared the current status of
the Black community both locally and globally as "the
worst they've seen in their lifetimes." Allen said "there
are no solutions coming from the outside."

Davis said m closing of Black Nationalism, "We ain't

^onna survive without it."
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Friday and Saturday
at 8:30pm with dinner

^kst (fj

Monday -Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99
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HADLEY CARD |
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Butthead is not to blame

"^
vaMEA£W/7V/>^1.

Belittling women's safety
Is the University of Massachusetts

advocating rape? Are women's safety

issues given lip ser\'ice in the press, but

ignored in practice? Can women depend
on a sale ride home, or are they being

refused the protection the University

claims to provide? On Saturday Oct. 30,

the UMass division of Public Safety was
put to the test. You decide.

Four women asked Jon, the man
working security, for the number of the

Escort Service. He gave it to them. They
then placed a call to the Kscort Service

at approximately 11 p.m. asking for a

ride from Patterson, in Southwest, to

Baker, in Central. The man who
answered the phone rudely responded
that four women are too many for a

driver to take because they won't fit.

STEWART
When one of the women pointed out

that the mini-vans the Service uses can

fit many more than four, she was told

that it was against policy to pick up the

women Sorry ladies, but find your own
way home. Besides, the man said, four

women will be safe.

The women and Jon were shocked.

Jon could tell the women were scared

and that they had been drinking. He
knew the women would not be safe

walking on the Saturday night of

Halloween weekend, and advised the

women to call a few minutes later and

go two at a time. They called and the

first two girls were picked up.

Ten minutes later, the remaining
women called for a ride. The same man
answered and informed the women that

the call was being traced. He said he

knew they were the same women who
called earlier and that they were not

going to be given a ride. Ihe women
offered to wait another .30 minutes in

order to secure a ride, they were still

denied a ride. It was against policy.

At this point the women were petri-

fied. Jon called the tscort Service and
politely asked why the women were not

given a ride. He was informed that

sometimes people who call are insin-

cere. In order to provide rides for those

who really need them, the Kscort Ser\ice

can't send u ihiver to exeryone who asks for

a ride.

Jon assured the man that they were
right in front of him, and they were
most sincere. He repeated the offer that

they were willing to wait if it was busy.

The man on the phone continued to

refuse and told Jon to mind his own
business

At this point Jon became frustrated.

He demanded a driver be sent to pick

these women up. Ihe man on the

phone began yelling, asking Jon if he
knew who he was talking to. He told

Jon he was his supervisor and if he
didn't shut-up, he would lose his job.

Jon then repeated his demand, indicat-

ing the supervisor could fire him if he

wanted, but that the women were going

to get a ride.

Jon was put on hold, and after a few

minutes a flustered operator told Jon
that the women had to hurry over to

another dorm to catch their ridi

Finally, only after nearly an hour ot

harassment, insulting treatment and
threats did the women secure a simple

ride home.
Just what do women have to do to get

a ride? Apparently they have to put up
with a ton of crap. Perhaps the

University wants women to stay at

home at night. Or maybe they think

that women don't get raped here. Or
maybe they just don't care.

In any case, the position taken by the

UMass Department of Public Safety is an

outrage. It belittles and threatens
women's safety, and puts everyone at

risk. It is a shame that this university

can't act nearly as well as it talks. Ihosc

women deserve an apology. The next

time, it may not be enough.

A.J. Stewart is a UMass student.

It's an age old qufstion, right up there

with the chicken and the egg. DiH's life

imitate art, or does art imitate life?

Recently the question has been pop-

ping up all over Washington dmi
Hollywood, our nation's capital and the

world's movie capital. Ihe j>eople dis-

cussing the question aren't nickel-and-

dime philosophers, and the stakes aren't

nickei-and-dime either. This is now a

question for our government leaders

and billion dollar movie makers.

I he practical significance of the ques-

tion is whether or not the entertain-

ment industry, with its rampant vu)lent

images is glorifying the violence, and
inspiring destructive and criminal acts

Derek

MILOSAVPEVIC
We've all heard the news refK)rts...a

five year-old boy apparently imitating

Keavis and Butthead's antics with
matches, sets his house ablaze, killing

his two year-old sister...young people
copying a scene from The f^rogram, lie

down in the middle ot a busy street,

leading to at least one death. ..a cassette

of rapper Tupac Shakur's music is found

in the player of a car driven by a cop-

killer at the time of the murder. The
music is blamed for suggesting the

act. ..the list goes on.

Many people take these stories as

gospel, as prcHjf that the entertainment

industry is destroying our country, with-

out asking questions. Where were those

children's parents? A five year-old
should not be allowed to watch night

time TV unsupervised, let alone l>e left

unattended with his little sister and
matches. Those fools lying in the street

were old enough to know the difference

between the movies and real life, old

enough to know it hurts, even kills to

get hit by a car. At least one of those

daretlevils was 21. yes twenty-one years-

old. Movie and television producers
should not have to be in the business of

teaching common sense.

What is truly frightening is these

entertainment bigwigs are folding under

the media, not necessarily public pres-

sure. Ihe studio cut the street scene

from The i'rogram, and MIV has
stopped airing Beavis and Butthead at

7:30 p.m. and now leads into the late-

night show with a heavy disclaimer,

urging the viewer hasicallv, "don't try

this at honu
These measures have lx*en taken vol-

untarily by the studio and network, but

now the government is threatening to

step in. Attorney deneral Reno testified

last week that if Hollywood does not

take steps to curb all the violence, the

administration will take steps to curt) it

for them It all smells very Orwellian,

and one has to wonder if Ms Reno
couldn't find more crucial issues with

which to occupy her time.

Ihe Senate also turned to the issue

recently, with the esteemed Senator
Hollings from g<Kxl ol' South Carolina

taking the forefront Showing he really

has a linger on the pulse of his younger
constituents, the senator condemned
Buffcoat and Beaver as well as the net-

work production love and War. Ihe
Honorable Mr. Hollings brought a

videotape of the latter show, demon-
strating ttie gratuitous violence it airs.

Of course the offending scene was in

fact a slapstick barroom brawl Ihat's

comedy. Senator ha, ha' I'm willing to

bet that Mr. ffollings has enjoyed his

share of Three Stooges movies through-

out his life. Heck, he may even have
been to Ihe premieres of a couple.
Presumably Moe and friends never once

inspired tfie senator to gouge someone's

eyes out or smack 'em in the head with

a frying pan
Ihere is no doubt that crime and \ii>-

lence are tremendous issues troubling

our countrN . I he entertainment industry

IS not the instigator of these problems, it

reflects them lo try to eliminate vio-

lence fromW and films would be as ille-

gal as it IS not plausible. Violence exists,

and st)metimes it makes great entertain-

ment. Hamlet wouldn't be much of a

show without the murders.

.\s for Reno, Hollings and co., they

would do well to work on the real causes

of violence and crime, poverty and
social injustice, ami Mop watching so

much damn TV
Derek Milouivlji'vii is UMass student

No justice for Sutton's victims
What is justice? Justice is in fact

indefinable but injustice is some
thing everyone understands, loren/o

Sutton knows alxjut injustice. He had

a promising career cut short by an

accident. He sits in jail while cancer

spreads through his body, l.ynn

Montibello [ColU'sinn, Nov. 2| sees

this as an injustice and is mounting
an effort to petitit)n the parole lK)ard

for Sutton's release.

But who shows any understanding

for the women Sutton attacked'

Lorenzo Sutton destroyed three

women's lives with violence. They
also know about injustice. They
know what it is like to fear for their

lives. Jhey know the side of Lorenzo

that doesn't appear in sympathetic

bylines or memories of UMass hoop

games past Ihey know exactly what

loren/o is capable of Who
empathizes with them?

There will be no justice for Lorenzo

Sutton or his victims. His victims will

never forget the terror they experi-

enced at his hands. Ihey will never

forget the look on his face while he

attacked them. Ihey will never forget

the fear they felt alter

Let Lorenzo's mind be free in a

prison hospital not on the streets of

your community. Let him receive

treatment but not a revocation of his

sentence. I orenzo Sutton committed
violent crimes on more than one
occasion and he should be held

responsible for his actions. What if he

attacked your sister? Mother? You. ?

Name withheld at author's request.

MassPIRG battles for a student voice in Beacon Hill's quagmire
The signatures have been counted and the word is

out! Students and citizens all across the state have col-

lected over 86,000 signatures — almost twice the

amount needed — in the first petition drive to protect

our rights in the Legislature.

1 his is a major victory for student empowerment in

this state. But the fight isn't over yet. lake a minute to

find out why you, a college student, should know

about the war that the state government and special

interest groups are waging on your rights.

Succumbing to pressure from corporate strongholds,

Gov. Weld passed a law this summer that makes it ille-

gal for us — students at public college campuses in

Massachusetts — to effectively form and fund groups

like MassPIRG that lobby for political action.

Associated Industries of Massachusetts (AIM), one of

the biggest industry lobbyists in the state, generated

much of this pressure.

Ihey persuaded the Legislature to outlaw the collec-

tion of student-elected waivable fees. Ihe fee for

MassPIRG — currently $4 per semester here at UMass
— has for 20 years provided a financial base for stu-

dent activism on Beacon Hill, taking away this right

severely restricts the impact of our voice on the envi-

ronmental and consumer issues that concern thou-

sands of college students across the state.

Moreover, when those in })ositions of power use

their money and influence to silence different views

and preserve the status quo, that's not democracy.

That is tyranny.

The law says to students that while we can vote for

our officials, we can't unite and organize ourselves

effectively to tell them what issues we want
addressed.

the overwhelming support for the repeal of this law

sent a message to our legislature that people in this

state recognize this assault. It says that people believe

in preserving the power of the student voice to effect

social .ind political change.

We iH'lieve it too At UMass alone, over 80 jH'rcent

of the voting student population has supported assess-

ment of this waivable tee for the past twenty years.

And activist groups such as MassPIRG — the

Massachusetts Student Public Interest Research Group
— have successfully transformed these student-elected

funds into critical consumer and environmental legis-

lation. We are actively working for legislation that is

for the l)enefit of many, not the profit of the few.

Join us in the fight to protect our rights and clean

up the democratic process. Believe in the power of

your own voice. Sign the petitions.

We have less than three weeks to push for the next

stage in protecting our rights, to volunteer some time

in this fight, find us in the Student Union, Room
423B, or call 545-0199.

Erica Hubert

MassPIRCJ, UMass chapterv
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No, you can't stop me!
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NAFTA debate rages
Treaty opposition boils over in Mass.

Irnn.»ef Cauani. a sopnomore p>.l' .

b\ St^an DonnelK a junior enginef ".: ^\j

"iikruui taUr

Boston -Al' - Several Massachusetts

environmental groups spoke out

1 hursdav against the North American

Free Trade Agreement, tearing it would

wealcen protections tor the consumers

and the environment

The agreement would sharph reduce

trade barners among the I nited States.

Canada and Mexico. It was supported by

{'resident Clinton and Gov. William

Weld and opposed by organized labor

and several environmental organiza

tions. lY ^nal delega-

. -^s is expected e on the

plan this month

* he !s

ncern-
•li and itatc cnMr^'P.incP.ui aiu won-

5„ri)cr protection laws being struck

down as "technical barriers to trade.

"N.AFT.A represents an im' 'e

threat to state and local gove:;...., .:s

sovereignty and their ability to establish

rules to protect their citizens." Sargent

said.

He said the treaty could result in state

laws being struck down as trade barriers

without giving the states any chance to

argue the case.

The treaty, he said, also could chal-

lenge purchasing policies designed to

create markets tor recycled goods and
energ>' conser\ation technologies.

It would continue subsidies for fossil

fuels without giving the same treatment

t ' renewable energy or conservation
and it provides too little money tor

cleaning up border pollution caused b\

companies that move across the border

to avoid US en\ ironniental laws.

Sargent said.

If N.AFl A is not good for the environ-

ment, it's not good for anyone, " James
McCaffrey, director of the ^1assachusett^

Sierra Club, said.

Other groups attending a news confer-

ence to oppose N'.AFTA were Clean Water
Action, the Massachusetts Toxics
Campaign. Massachusetts Citizen .Action

and Massachusetts Save James Dav.

^W^ztH
We Specialize in Impossible Deadlines!

228 Triarigle Sh-eet • Amherst • 549-3840
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only $14.95
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• Choose from any of

5 different styles

*Bulk Rate Copies...
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Winter

Session

You
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Over
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credit

courses.
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Affordable.

What a deal'

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building
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NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

NOW YOUR LAST WEEKEND TO SEE IT!

Ends Nov. 1 1
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Tickets on sale from 8:30pm

"SPEQACULARLY FUNNY! B
The Ultimate Party Movie, Socially irresponsible
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Arts& Living
Merl Saunders, yeP!
to jam at Pearl Street

Tunes for our times
Insight on the music scene near & far

PHOTO COURTfSY SUMCRTONE RECORDS
Merl Saunders will light up Pearl Street tonight with opening band, yeP!

By PHILIP LEVASSEUR
Colt«gian Correspondent

Merl Saunders & The Rainforest
Band will bring their own unique fla-

vor of high-energy music to Pearl
Street tonight in Northampton.
Opening for Merl and the guys, is the
local band yeP!, winners of a prelimi-

nary bout of the flaff/f of the Bands
three weeks ago. Tonight's show
should prove to be an interesting
blend of R^B. jazz, rock and new-age
that reverberates the San Francisco
bay area's style charisma and sound.
The band includes Merl Saunders

(keytHDards, vocals), best known for

his collaborations with Jerry Garcia
of The Grateful Dead, Michael Hinton
(guitar, %ocaIs), who has played with
the Grateful Dead's drummer Micky
Hart on the compilation l,P entitled

H/.?/i .Vortfj. Norton Buffalo of The
Steve Miller Band. Michael Warren
(bass, synthesizer, vocals), who has
performed with the likes of Charles
Brown, and The (arribean Allstars and
Vince Littleton (drums, percussion,
vocals), who was discovered by Merl
when he sat in for Spencer Dryden of

Jefferson Airplane.

A native of San Francisco, Saunders
has been in the music business for

over 30 years and is widely known
for his expertise in blues, jazz, rock

and new-age. His last project entitled

Blues From The Rainforest that was

composed, arranged and produced by
Saunders is a collaboration with Jerry

Garcia, Muruga (George Clinton,
Weather Report, Dave Brubeck) and
Fddie Moore (Stanley Turrentine,
Sonny Rollins). It was on Billbtxtrd s

New-Age Chart for 27 weeks and
topped the chart at no. 4. In
Billboard's 1991 "The Year In .Music,"

Blues From The Rainforest was the no.

9 top new-age album, while Saunders
was voted no. 7 new-age artist.

Saunders co-wrote the theme for

the CBS television series "The
Twilight Zone," and his new group
The Rainforest Band has performed
the music which Merl composed
called On a Headman's Chest for the
season premier of HBO's " lales From
The Crypt," which aired on June 27,

1992. The band's latest release enti-

tled TT'S IN THE AIR received a con-
siderable amount of airplay national-

ly. Save The Planet So We'll Have
Someplace To Boogie is a double live

CD with over two hours of live music
in which the band has performed on.
Merl Saunders discography

includes eight solo albums on
Fantasy Records, the most renowned
of which is Live at Keystone with Jerry

Garcia. His earlier works Heavy
Turbulence and Fire It Up (also with
Jerry Garcia) have Ijecn compiled and
released on a CD by Fantasy Records
entitled Fire It Up +. He also recorded

Do I Move You? for Crystal Clear
Records.

For some very silly reason, Radiohead
and Belly put on a fantastic show in our
Sl'B to an enthusiastic house, and the
event was passed over in the review col-

umn here. Well, the show was intense
jnd sweaty, and Fanya Donnelly is

l>olsed to l>e the hippest rtxk-sex symbol
smce Belinda ( arlisle s|K)rtetl a chubby
smile and claimed to have the
tx'at. Belinda actually joins Fvan Dando
lor a duet on the Lemonheads' latest

Come l)n Feci the lemonheads, ami makes
one reali/e that the group is truly an
early 90s male version of the Go-Cios
pure pop for pop jH-ople..

It ttH)k 45 minutes tor the Smashing
Pumpkins to sell out the Avalon in
Boston on Saturday They are quite a

supergroup waiting to happen, and with
a little luck, Billy Corgan can keep them
from rattle and humming through
superstardom like some other groups
today...

Wonder why you've heard so little

about Nirvana's latest? Hmmm... let's

see. Perhaps it's because Nirvana didn't

compromise themselves to appeal to the
masses. They played music they like -

loud, ugly and distorted music that
didn't try to emulate the bountifully
produced and over-publicized
Severmind. As a result, they're not going
to sell half the copies they did with their

last album and they probably wouldn't
have it any other way.

For the last time. Pearl Jam is not
alternative. They are a hard rock t)and
writing catchy hooks with a lot of soul,

riding on the coattails of the alternative-

to-mainstream transformation...

Why is it that when rap stars and rock
stars get togetlur, they have nothing
better to sing atx)ut than rap stars and
rock stars getting together' Hey, Stone
Temple Pilots, remember them.' You
used to like them. I'm Crazy Weiland
Guy, now gimme some money ..Bring

back Solid Gold, I miss Marilyn
McCoo...
Have you l?een wondering what hap-

pened to My Bloody Valentine.' I sure

have. Since 1991 's breathtaking loveless

and the ensuing tour, the Vals have
been nowhere to be seen, there is how-
ever a taste of their genius on the Veace

Together compilation, a benefit disc for

Irish children Ihe song, "All the I ove
in the World" sounds nothing like any-
thing the band's done so far. This exper
imentation should come as no surprise

to the band's followers. It's an eerie and
gorgeous tune, almost alone worth the
price of the album.
Now don't get me wrong, I don't dis-

like Lenny Kravitz, but for those

diehard Lenny fans, 1 have two words -

Jimi Hendrix (io listen to Are You
Experienced, then come talk to
me...Speaking of whom, there is a tritx-

ute disc to the Voodoo Chile coming
out. Many worthy musicians contribut-

ed songs, but who decided that The
Cure should cover "Purple Haze?" Well.

Rotjert Smith and jimi do have similar

hair...

It would seem that the 90s are shap-
ing up to be a decade founded on

SOURDS fflom
TH€ VflLL€y
Compiled by Brian Babineau

iSi Adam CJoulslon

revivals, the first tluee years has seen
the music industry cough up everything
from big 70s rock riffs (that Seattle-
sound thing), 70s soft rock (Soul
Asylum, load the Wet Sprocket), to clas-

sic disco t)eats (check your local dance
charts).

Ihe feeling here is that in the next
few years, an 80s music revival (uh-oh)
will most certainly tje regurgitated. So
watch this space for weekly updates on
the 80s revival. This week's update •

Frankie Goes To Hollywood, and their

synth-pop ode to orgasm, "Relax," have
resurfaced in the top 10 in Britain. So
brace yourself for skinny ties and feath-

ered hair - the John Hughes Generation
is atx)ut to take control.

UP<:OMIN(, STUFF
•The Hatch - Here's one you want to

see: Stick and Clutch this Sunday New
talent and a good price.

•Amherst College's Buckley Recital
Hall Matthew Sweet, that ni»Klern-day

master of the jH)p tune brings his tasty

show to Amherst also on Sunday
Hollvfaith opens
•Pearl Street - Jerry Garcia protege

Merl Saunders fri the Rainforest Band
play tonight. The name may not ring a

bell, but the jamming should be first

rate. More jams Ihursday with Col.
Bruce Hampton h the Aquarium Rescue
Unit

•liay State Cabaret - More quality on
Sunday with the Poster Children, Fric's

Trip and Red Red Meat. Catch local

favorites New Radiant Storm King on
I uesdav Remember, Bay State shows are

all2U
•Show worth travelling for - Fanya's

gone but the Muses live on. throwing
Muses play Providence, R.l.'s Club
Babyhead tomorrow night sans Tanya
Donnelly. Fhis may be one of the last

great shows at Babyhead which is going
the dance route.

A comic look at why dogs are better than men
By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Staff

For as many reasons as Jennifer
Berman gives "Why Dogs Are Better

Than Men," (and there are quite a few,)

I still hope she'd choose me over a slob-

l)ering basset hound as a dinner date. It

would turn heads to see a woman walk-

ing hand-in-hand, well. ..paw, with a

dog into a movie theater, for example.

Well, stranger things have happened, I

suppose.

Berman is president of Humerus
Cartoons, a national line of postcards,

and is a syndicated cartoonist in M.S.,

Sew Age Journal, The Chicago Times, and
.SO other publications nationwide.

She expresses the often-voiced senti-

ment that men are more often like the

gum on the tx)ttom of a shoe than not,

and that Fido is much easier to deal

with, relate to, and understand.
Conversation-wise, the dog simply
agrees with everything a woman says

and wags his tail, and no dog ever

bragged about who he slept with.

Ihe book depicts the battle of the

sexes in a humorous way, and utilizes

the title as a parallel to guys' often-mut-

tered quote: "Why a beer is better than

a woman.'
The book is separated into three sec-

tions, the thickest one ("of course," she

emphasizes) being why dogs are better

than men. This, in turn, makes me won-
der why a woman calls a man a dog
when he seems like he's only out for

one thing. Guess we'll never understand
'em, boys. Anyway, the second deals

with why dogs and men are equivalent,

and, finally she manages to scrounge up
10 areas in which men are superior,

ending the pseudo-manual on what I'll

call a so-so note.

Some of the other comparisons she
noted that I could at least partly under-

stand for their validity, however laugh-

able (remember this was written as a

guide by the women, of the women,
and for the women,) were that dogs
don't criticize your friends, are train-

able, understand what "no" means,
and best of all, dogs look you in the

eyes.

"I love you for your mind, baby—real-

ly!"

One interesting and thought-provok-

ing reflection she noted was that man's
best friend is color-blind. Definitely a

turn to DOGS, poge 8

PK ruRi BY

According to Berman, our canine Iriends are iH'tter than men because,

when they're lost."

llNNIftK BtKMAN

"Dogs admit it
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dogs

: p«.n.'U, biiUK: main ot us cljim to

: nave any prejudices hidden anv-

where. yet we know wholehearted 1\

that we ve got the "ism's" and are )ust

too Ignorant to admit it.

Dogs on the other hand v , r

igotta get it right or I'll undoubtedly
have an animal lover writing letters,*

can I distinguish white from black from
burnt [expletive] umber, and probably
don t give a whoop

T he book was an mterestmg read, and
rather easy on the eyes, with lots of

«.utesy pictures and no more than 41

words on a single page In other words,

it wasn't another psychology -based, in-

depth, data-laden, sour message of how
men need to clean up their acts.

Rather, it was something both genders
, uld look at and sav, "Hev, do I DO
that?

it !> J uiutionship handbook in its

simplest and most logical form, and for

facts per reading minute, it brings the

message home well The onlv squack I

could make. I suppose, is the $8 price

tag. 1 don't need to pay that to know 1

like a dog fart shamelessly.

Attention Arts/Living writers:

There will be a mandatory rrteetlng on Monday, Nov. 8. at 5:30

p.m to discuss our 1993 Best and Worst Issue All correspondents

and staff are encouraged to contribute, so bring ideas to 113

Campus Center.

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

/4tH4mt^Mefe PtedenU * , .

Ail NEW

Rock N' Madness
The Lights 6o Out k The Fl\ Begin§

Evenj Satunjay 9P\1 • Midnight

Fee of only S10 per person

• i Hours Lnlimrted Boiling >rq

• Colored Pins • CASH PRIZEST'^

Win A Trip to
FoYwood Casino

584-4830

Matthew Sweet IM Westeitierg
with special guest

Holly Faith

Sunday, November 7
8pm Buckley Recital Hall

$7 Amherst ID
$10 General

tickets now on sale at For the Record
m Amherst, the Northhampton Box
Office 586-8686 and the Campus
Center room 103 or at Buckley Recital

Hall the night of the show only

Monday, November 29

1

9pm Buckley Recital Hall

$10 Amherst
$15 General

tickets on sale now at the Campus
Center room 103, For the Record in

Amherst and the Northampton Box
Office

for more info, please call: 542-5773
do not call Buckley Recital Hall

^^liat Hie Excitement Is AH Alwut
Come To Bob 's

Great Benefits
Bob s offers a benefit package
that includes tuition reimbursement,

merchandise discounts, comprehen-

sive medical, dental, life, disability.

retirement plans and much more

Date: Novembers. 1993

Time: 7:00 pm
Place: The Campus Center.

RM811-15
Bob's Stor»s, 3 : . i v :' '-e Ve , ^

b -.'. T.a'/ •'"at s posit.oned

' ' 7 '" r.eocMe wtio want to
- * where qu'C^

- - - -- , - - - ^-„ , jnique retail

etM3ds and co^npany aXmosf^>ere g»ve Ovir ennpkjy-

ees the opportunity to use Xhtttr taJe' se their

common sense and develop their at -^an^ from
i-stawes As a Managerr«r,t Trainee with Bob s yoo M

exoer«ery;e the benefits o? a 1 2-week rr^nagemert
•'ar ng program that offers the opportunity to rotate
through every area of our store

Make rt a poirrt to attend our Information
Session. Whether yot^re gr»<Hjating now
the future, don't miss * ^^
this opportunity to
find OMtaboulWi
e Xc itirtg^nreer
with Bob's.

SPOUTS MR
& RCSTAURAHT

Happy Hour

4 til 6

160Corporote C.^r- •/«;.' --jer, CT 06450 ei'i
Ati equal oooortuniiy emotoyer

Miller Genuine Draft
T-Shirts U Prizes .^

Free Pizza Slices u.

fii#tffi#t IV • 44KMI MMcs

University Drive & Amity
Amherst • 549-4040

suuatchn

J'RICH
I CLOTHING FOR MEN.

191 S fVavnt S<

Amiyprst • 2S1-2013
(^j»r\ 7 d.)ys

22 ^^dvxn( Sl

r^pfTv 7 d*^s • Thun, rvghts lil 9
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rW VeHY K)HO OF

&W.\/1 PV.CASt

By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

JIM'S JOURNAL
By JIM

Stoo4 tKtr€.
^|V€ 'C^ 1"** >lt«kr$

JIM'S JOURNAL

[SU^t <in«i t-o^vT^^
""

I^ w^S U¥\4€r
l/«iv\A a\\t f«^c«y^v\

By JIM

LIZ & EMMA By M. GATELY

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

So \\^^ V\\) You^ Oieyy

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Tr.if y Mondh.in

Copy Editor Ad.im fioulston

Photo Technician Kolx-fxa (Vtcrson

Produclifjn Supervisor Sandy Bogagc

Production Tony Morse

Marni E. Helfner

MENU
LUNCH DINNER

l)u( hess Me.it I'm (!ajun li.iby F ish

Clam Roll C hic ken Tenders!!!!

BASICS Lunch Basics Dinner
Veggie (irinder K.itatatatouille

Clam Roll Chicken Tenders!!!!

Scenes that make a crow smile

P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

HIGH p/.A[r^^ 6oWl£^

m^

Quote of the Day
"When he is l.ite tor dinner ancl I knou he
must Ik' cither hdving «in afl.iir or lying dead
on the stret'f. I always hope he's dead.

'

- ludith Viorst

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

ARIfS •\Urch 2l-A{iM 191: To trr>.)

oil <i (K-isisHtil Jilmmt in* *s <'•

K 4N (hissiIjIc limj; r.injjf vnin,

t;rjms jff> ,1 t;rpal kI«'J Wpkimu- jn

n(>(K»flunily tti (njlt tiJSC- vcnif d»«'.|iTi

( it CM |>l.in .1 UbukNft tummri \ .ii i

Item'

TAURtlS (Apiil .'0 M.iy Jill

Mudmls fH»w liTOn* »hji (h«>y w.inl to

do rn'xl B*' .^^ lin.irH i,»ll> i;»'n«'i(Mis In

youc lamily ,is (iosmIiIp Anyt(«»«' wtwli

(n^ in ih«' iTK-dK.ll lirld sNimW mjki'

iimI pK^ti-ss lht% TTKIOth

GEMINI (M.ty J\ lime .'{M I'lufiginj;

headl'mi; >nu> d siife'line- kne ,111.111 is

nol ,1 K<)CHi id«'.i lullill jn .iHftN-mcni

l<) Ihr l)eM f>l yi)ui .ilxlily A tilfgc

•.< .(Ir (Mii|<-< I rnjy l.Ac cTHWP tiftK* ihjn

.HUM i|>.ilitl Settle down
rAN< ER (|un«' .'I luly }J) Ihete is

no n«-«'d Um linjnt ijl (i,inn . you h,»ve

.1 fi>Mtve or ri-^ounp yoii hjve I<h>;i>I

Ion .iImiuI r.ite ,1 seth.u k stuit.iHy

loinofiow will look lMij;hlef on<r yoii

l.ilk Ihinj;*. over wilh yrnif pjrtner

lEO Huly .'J Aug 2 J) Do not go lo

<»lremes or o(>en your w.illel loo

Aidely Negoli.ile lof liclter t»-tms

lirlore signing ,i (onlrjd or .igree

inr-nt Kelust' lo j< I withoiil lull knowl

i-dge ol sofTHihing l.tking pl.i< e helidul

ilie strnes

VIRGO (Aug .MSf(it 22) Seek

good .idviie and .« I on tl You rn,iy

li.ive U> Ir.ivel on short nolite Shjjw

gre.iU-r tlemliilily .iiul undersl.indiiig

whi'n de.iling with loved ones A

rom.inlK lie is strengthened liy your

vsiirtls

IIBRA >SnJI 2>OH i»l H. .^ •

>• Lrking loo mu< h lirrH" (or gr.(nleiJ

.vheie ytHjr d«'jr onrs jrp torxefneO

()o not u-mpt ihrm with loo muih
mofiry { omenlrjie on corrtmonnj
tions .ind visils th.il (ould brighten

\i«ii linjrH i,«l lulure

SCORPIO (On .M Nov .Ml Be
paln-nl wtn-n (»lhets jre slow to g'.is^i

VCHU mfiining (irrjl surtPSM-s, like

0.1k tri*f»s. c .«n grow Irom vjnH'lhtng

sm.tll >«Kir pjssion.ile njlure is j turn

on lo sonH-on*' who kiviws yrxi well

SAGITTARIUS (Nov .'2 itn .»ll

t ontinur* lo rely i>n your own inlu

ilion A he.ilthy skeplKism tan jvert

emhjrr jssing errors in |udgmrnl
t'r,nlue preventive medn in»v mjke
jpiHiinlrtx-nts lor dental ,ind mpdiial

ih« kujis

CAPRICORN iDe* JJ Ian 191

V<Kir (ongrnial mund stt* the Mage ior

suripsslul teamwork today Telling

olh«'rs whal you ho(H' lo Jttomplish
rallies support Ifom 1,1ns and big

thinkers

AQUARIUS dan JO Feb 18) A
powerful ("Diessional or personal
.illi.inie givi-s you new » loul I'eiiplr-

listen vshr-n you bring your ideas lo th«-

table A longlmie li.illlr will end in

\ i( tiiry

PISCES Ifeb I '» Man h JO). A wave
ol inspiration sends your spirits into

oibit Apply your innov.ilive ideas to

the lieUI ol service Seniors will gel

greal salisiat turn irom involveinenl in

huni.inilaiian ( auseii lorlune is on
your sid«' us4' it!

OPEN HOUSE
The Collegian would like to invite any and all

interested students, faculty, staff and administra-

tion to an open house today from 1 to 3 p.m. The
open house will be held in the Collegian offices,

1 1 3 Campus Center (downstairs). Refreshments

will be served.
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Sweaters
100% cxjtton turtlenecks,

V-necks, roll-necks

& cropped styles.

100% wool sweaters

from Equador.

$34.95-$59.95

no^'^a'^oton • TiaiH s! • 7 days

A-10 preview

Ponnelly
Rutgers will be relying on A- 10 lead-

ing scorer Heather Jones to lead them to

\ictor>'.

"Sure we'll rely on her, but we have to

know that other people can score." said

Pctracco.

\11 season we've been putting our
best defenders on opposing teams lead-

ing scorers, " said l'>onnelly, who also

added that Leslie Caito would get the

unenviable task of marking Jones.

When the two teams squared off in

mid-September. Rutgers came away with

a 1-0 victor>'. Donnelly expects another

close game.
"It will definitely be an even tougher

game," said IXjnnelly.

The winner of the I'Mass-Temple
game will play the winner of the I'RI-

Rutgers contest in the conference cham-
pionship Sunday at noon.

picks
c onnn^ed ^o^ POQG 2

starting: plain and simple. This v\eek

arcells' boys go after the Buffalo Bills in

1 sold-out Fo.xboro Stadium,
i. nbelievable. I receive complaints about
a lot of things, especially my treatment

t the Bills. Well, heading into the con-

test with the Patriots, its all uphill for

Kelly and company. Buffalo 11. New
i ngiand 9 «of course, finding another
ay to blow a game. Tr>- a safet>).

Before I pick my last game, which is

Dallas vs. NYG. a veteran writer of mine
has been on my case asking for his own
column. Well, he'll split with me durmg
the NB.A season, goin' by-weekly with
yours truly on \otes from the HardnooJ.
But for now, .Andrew Bryce "Clay" has
to stick to the Ed Op pages. However,
due to the side-splitting laughter and
the tears he has caused with other
columns in the past, I've decided to give

him some spate. Go ahead, Br\ce:

Thanks, .Arthur, for the patronizing,

pity space of your column. A few things

to say while 1 bask in my glorv'. For the

NFL, I unfortunately have to agree with
\ ou for once. The Cowboys are the best

team in the league. That does not neces-

sarily mean that you have to be covered

by a despicable Cowboys blanket every

night, but they are the best. For college,

the Minutemen are on a roll. Keep it up
this week. As for my bi-weekly NB.A col-

umn, I hope ever\body will be interest-

ed in my insight during the upcoming
season. Back to you, Mr. Sports Kditor

"

Thanks, .Ange. As for the Cowboys,
even though Rodney Hampton is back
for the Giants this week, it will be no
contest. Dallas SS, New York 10.

Arthur Stapleton is a Collegian colum-
nist.

rk«

Daily Collegian

Daily Since
1967

ill finished it your prixi^er is.

«

VISA

ALL NEW

Rock N' Madness
The Lights 6o Out k The Rj\ Begins

Every Saturday 9PM • Midnight

Fee of only $10 per person

* 2 Hours Inlimited Bowling ^^

• Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^/^

Win A Trip to
FoYwood Casino

584-4830
$2 OFF

With Visa' you'll be accepted at more than 10 nnilllon

places, nearly three times more than American Express.

And that's not a misprint.

Visa, It's Everywhere You Want To Be?

— <ViMUSA Inc 1993—

Women'i Clothing & AccetMries

Amhersi Bratlleboro Williamtiown

4I3 253 2S63 802 ,->S4 4421 413 458 98S8
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SPORTS NOTICE:
Tickets for Saturday night's t^ockey

game aaalnst Worcester State will be
given out at \t\e north end of McGuirk
StooUum on Saturday.
Tryouts for slngei* interested In doing

the natk>r)ol ohthem for baskett>atl and
hockey qckt^ wtt be heW In the Curry
H^CaGto|ueiday nHjht of 7pm
The 1#|tffwy3nk^ have a tallgat-

JOO POJ^m6r lh^«6rtt^ end of McGuIrk
tpmprrow before the football game
beginning at 11:45 a.m.

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst •549- 1665

Open 2-J Hours
Drop-oft ser\'ice available:

Mon. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pm- 10pm

U'ed. & Thurs. 4pnv 1 0pm
Fri 3pm- 10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South yXmherst

Open 7 days/week, Zam- 10pm
Kegular Wash only SI .25

Dry - one quarter tor 7 1/2 minutes

football
continued from page 1

2

Reid. "At his job in Kictuuoiul, the toani won three
games the year l>efore and since he's been there his

record speaks for itself."

h hasn't been easy for either the University or the
Reid family. The athletic department has purged itself

since the incident, and a renewed commitment to
UMass football has been instituted by a new head
coach, a new chancellor and a new president,

Suffice it to say that two years ago, the head of the
University system wasn't banging on the windows of
his private box after a Reid-coached player ran for a

touchdown.
"I think things probably changed because he left,

'

Pickett said. "If he had stayed, maybe things would
have remained the same."
Although the Richmond defense has given up 65

^flP^<fl:n:t1-FI«51

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedr(M>m apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry faiililies, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

points in the last two games, the Minutemen aren't

fooled. Ihey said they know Reid's defense will corne

ready to play.

"I have a lotta res})ect lor the guy and we saw him
last spring," said captain Hill Durkin. "What it all

comes down to is that we're playing Richmond, not
Jim Reid, and we know he's got his kids down there

playing like us. We have to be ready to play tough."
On offense, the Spiders have quarterback Cireg Lilly,

who is a extraordinary passer, fie has Rod ikx)thes at

wideout and Uly Brown in the backfield to throw to.

The team has only been able to muster 17 points in its

last two defeats, and last year the Minutemen held
Lilly to 87 yards passing.

Many of the players at UMass are Reid-recruited and
said they still respect him. Ihe two teams are battling

each other, with a playoff berth on the line, but when
they line up against each other on that first play of

scrimmage .

"In a sense. It will be a Jim Reid team playing anoth-
er Jim Reid team," I'ickett said.

(>ame Notes: Ihe game can be heard on W^ri'I 1440
AM with Mike lagerson and Jim Degnim and on
WMUA 91 1 LM with Anthony Guido and Michael
Morrissey calling the shots

:the mms
SPA jm

175 University Drive

253-7727

Next to Price Chopper

imroduetory
Tomdng-

SVisUsFor
$29.0O

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR RENT

Tons o4 games, applications, ptcturas

and utilities Message areas, and S0>
muiti player on line games'
Set your TAU to 19,200 bp* - ANS«-«N1
•i dial 3^461

Earn up t* (TOO a week maiiir>g

brochures For info send name and ad
dress to GroupOne PC Bon 276
Oayon. Ohio 4S409

Financial AM For College
No GPA or income restriction

Free recorded rnessage gives details

S0e543S640

Ffaa Cono4Niia
Listen lo WOCH Thurs 12 3 pm

ATTENTION TREKKIESI

Would you lika to see 'Star Trip The
Next Mutilation' for free'

Student Valley Production needs ush
ers and other misc. help for the perfor

mances on Now. 17th 20th For more
information please call Linda at 665

7509 and leave » message

1 fca<iBom A^. All utilities Availab**

immediately Stephanie 66S 2947

AUTO FOR SAUE

For Sala: 1972 Chevy Chevelle. mint

condition. 6 cylinder, auto, wtfite.

Asking S5S00 229 2622

7S Orand Pria 301 V8 runs good needs
little to pass inspection ttops Nathan
546^5144

IMS Mercury Lyn* 60000 mile* 54«-

6279

IMSChryaler LaaaronOTS Hatch

back, powerblocks. wmdows/cruise/AM/
FM/Tape deck, very reliable, needs new
tires 1500/Erlc 253 0744

86 Chevy Cavaliar new motor plus

more' $1200 72 Saab 'as is' $250 70

Cadillac antique Deville $2000 665 7 1 1 4/

531 9027 24 hours

1986 Ford Eecort
$950 Meg
546 3793

1889 Honda CRX. Excellent condi

tion, $6000 or BO, Call (413)773 9720
after 6 pm

1990 Hyundai Eacai
29000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

$4000 Call 646 1482

Subar '88 DL Wagon 5 spd . am/fm
stereo Cass. 1 1 0K No rust • Ask for $2500

323 5574 (night) 545 0188 (day)

BELL'S PIZZA

69 cant aMcas
Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Drive

Surts Jan 1

1 mile to campua
Call 549 2709

Taka Ovar Our Laaaa
Have 2 need 2 females for Brartdywine

Jan 1*t

Call Sherry or Sue 549 8248

Uptown Apartmant
2 females

185 00 each

Starttf>g in January
2M-4137

FOR SALE

•illy Joal Tichats for sale cheap Sun
(lay 11^7 attheCentrumSie 797 7469

DIGITAL SPEAKER perfect for

Walkman and diskman With adaptar

$60 546 0301 leave message

Famous Sports, film, comic charac

ters lifesi/e stand nps $20 See gigantic

display Poor Boy/, Sunderland Center

Weekend/ only 24 hours 'Everything'

Full Siie BaCVBoxspring $60

Wicker Shelving $10
Kitchen Table $8
TV Table $5
End Table $3
Call Melissa at 256 8570

Mountain BIha
1993 Speciali/ed Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

Roundtrip Peter Pan Bus ticket to NY
$40 546 0938

Sony CD Player
1 Disk w/remote
New' $95
Steve 546 4173

Starter Pullover
Hartford Whaler Pullover Jacket $50

Never worn
neg $109

Call Rich at 6 5665

Top of the tin* Sony Discman
Good condition ton of features

Call Mark 6 5093

HELP WANTED

Collage Studanta 1 1/2 Hra: $25
NES IS seeking college students consid

ering teaching careers (jrs, srs. and grad

students) in the fields below to take

sample tests E nglish. History, and Math

Nov 9, 1993 at the Newman Center, N
Pleasant St Amh Any 1 1/2 hrs 9 530
$25 per test If interested, bring student

ID and »2 pencils Pre registration not

necessary

Crwisa Ships Now Hiring Eamupio
$2000«/month • world travel Summer
artd career employment available No
evpenerKe r«ecessary For more infor

mation call 1 206 634 0468 ext C5001

JspaHan tied SabyaWtat w/owm trans

porlation needed Gfldarea Fn .Sat .or

Sun Susan 625 2598

Traval Fraatf Spnng Break

Quality vacations lo hot destinations'

CarKun. Jamaica. Florida, Bahamas. S
Padre' Sell "Professional' tour pack

ages' Best commisstons/seonce' Sun
Splash Tours 1«»^«3S^77tO

Crak
Happy Birthday

LItaftf

INSTRUCTION

Laarn to Bartend with University

Barlending's on campus instruction, at

a fraction of the cost of most schools

Classes start Nov lOlh. at 7 pm in Cam
pus Center room tS1 1 For registration

info call (617)277 2075

Spantsli Tutor SS4-443B

LOST

Backpach. Darh Blue Eastpach lost

in'near Franklin Bummed out naad
notebooks desperately Any info call 6

0429

Glovos lost! Black, above l>>e wnst.

winter gloves lost on campus Reward
for their return or info leading to the

return I need these Please call 256
3480 leave message if no answer

Wo hava almostlost hope for our dis

tinctive leather lacket distressed and
slightly green (the lacket. not usi Dark 5

prxkets U2wearmeout lat>el in it Big

reward (Big') Call 546 7407 Please

WIthoutmy racket. I am useless'

Purple, pro kennex, racquetball racquet

Lost in Herter Call 6 2422

MINUTEMAN T-SHIRT

Want to show your school's colors'

Wear the Minuteman and Proud'' t

shirt Send $12 50 ($10 • $2 50 s/h) m
cash, check or money order payable to

LexiCon Productions' lo P O Box 2814,

Amhersi. MA 01004

MUSICIANS

Bassist needed for alt/punk band
Call Adam 6 6HH8

Guitar Leasons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit.

256 6848

PERSONALS

WoTKier. encitemeni

Who would It ba7
Can't wait 'til you find out

We're PHifamily

Love Vour Big Sis

Oaar MicKaNa.
I can I wait (o be your big sister'

You are truly PHInommai'
Love. Your Big Sis

Dear At4 P»adgas:
Keep up ifie good work you guys are

doing awesome'
Ph« Love. Leann

Oavil CMMran
Let's keep our heads up and
finish strong

We will survive'

Love Always
'Linle Or»e'

Dimes
Mr European Club
Happy Birthday Nov 6
No Party No gift

Your fun club and all the ups
P S We will miss you'

Eriha U. and Aliaen L.

Have a F»hi nominal tunhday"
We love you'

The Sisters and Pledges

of AEPhi

Eriha -

Happy 20th Birthday'

We Love You'

love Jahmel

Happy Birthday Tohunbo
Wish you many mora

Katumu

You may be surprised

I'm not who you think

I'm so happy you're part of my family

I love you
Phi Love. Your Big Sis

Jachia-
I'H crash lor you.

I'll (all lor you.

Just name it little sis'

Phi Love

Kara
I can't wait til you know who I am
Get ready for a F>Hlnominal semestei'

Love
Big Sis

Mary Lyon Craw T W . OB. K L ,

CD, JH, SK, CB, AB, MM, L M
SE,AG I'm vaclempt Gotta love me'

Love.

Tara

Men's Novice Crow Team
Allyssa: Good Luck'

Get off my backl Row well at Ihe Yale Invitationa

Burrell Be Confident'

Be Strong'

Be Relaxed'

Be AGGRESSIVE"
Luve, Youi Coxswains

I'm psyched you're my lil sis'

We are gonna have a great samaaMr
together*

PhtLuv
Vour Big Sis

Mr Bowes IS back & kickin'

Nappy tiatf
Love. Jacqui 8i Mana

All your hard work has coma lo this.

May you shine like never before'

>K.

IS

A
Big

Tool'

IBMs are overrated typewriters

I - Just a little reminder 3* per

day" Poo*

Those great guys from Canada
Good luck on Saturday. eh7

We'll b€ cheering for you'

love Your Two Biggest Fans'

Takuwbe Thompson
Happy Legali/ed day

May God m his goodness
grant you life's happiness

Love.

Family

Tohunbo
Happy Belated Birthday

I will always love you
De|i

Wayita Kaofnor
What will we do with two pairs ul hand
cuffs' Thanks lor being such a great

boyfriend, I love you'

Tootse

Women Swimmers and Divers
Gieat preseason' Now Ihe fun t>egins

Swim last and rip em
Bob Dofsey Ed Terry

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roomate wanted in Puffton

Village 190/mo549 1H16

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Queetione About Vour ledse sei uiity

(If'posil deductions' Questions about

subletting/assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center. 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

SERVICES

Pregnant?
Need Help'

Call Birlhiight

F or tree testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, inlofmalion or

support' Call for free and confidential

seivices ALTERNATIVES 245 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

PVOC OH Coep. PwrchM* home heal

mg at reduced cost Regisier a« CXHO
428 Student Un>on or call 545<M65
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TOOAYi

Nenewibei t2th le the laet d«f to

contact the legal Services Center about

a Spring 1994 Internship' Get hands
on experie<Ke m Ihe legal field work
directfy with aoorneys artd clients Earn

up lo IS undergraduate credits No ex
perience m ttie legal profession neces
sary Training provided Deadline to

begin application process is November
12 contact Legal Services today 545
1995 922 Campus Center

Term Paper Help. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0312

TO SUBLET

Vour 3 tjedroom
Puffton Apartment
Spring Semester'

Melissa 549 3952

TRAVEL

UMaes Shi Club Trips
Nov 19 21 Killingtun Weekend $98
Winter Break Ski Week KiMinglon

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today at Con
course table or call 545 3437

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Type/edit papers $1 50>pg Tanya
549 5519

Typing S1/pg 24 HR turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic coupii" Aixi'cs to adopt infant

Will provide stv uif .ind loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deti

Loohing for femalea who have or are

considering getting tatoo for photo as
signmnni Will drive to NH 546 4722

Sound Board and light Board opera
tors loi Student Valley Productions'

'Star Trip The Next Mutilation ' Perfor

mance dates are Nov 17 20th You wil

also t>e needed for tech rehearsals. Foi

more information, please call Lir^ta at

665 7509 and leave a message.

To rent a room near campus.
Preferiatily in Amherst Call 546 6730

WANTED TO RENT

Need someone to take over your
Amherst aiea house lease

Call 549 7213 _
2 Bedroom Apt. house in Hadley only

late Dec/uaily Jan 549 5640
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Sports
No. 25 football battles Richmond, Reid
B> MICHAEL MORRISSE\
Collegian Stat'

A sign on the wall of the L'ni\ ersity of

Massachusetts football team's locker
room this week reads "Back in the
F.^use," and after squeaking out a 21-17
wm at Northeastern last week, the team
IS back at Warren McGuirk Alumni
Stadium for its final three sames of the
season.

On Saturday when the Minuicmen (6-

2 1 play the University of Richmond,
there will be somebody else who is back
in the house for the first time in a while:

former UMass Coach Jim Reid.

Reid left Amherst in February I'^'^^Z

after 18 seasons at UMass when the ath-

letic department decided to pull 15 foot-

ball scholarships out from under him
without prior notice.

Out of principle, Reid resigned rather

than go back on his word to recruits

whom he promised scholarships.

"He's a person of principle. " said for-

mer L'Maine Head Coach Walter
.Abbott, who Reid credits as the second-
most influential person in his life after

his father. "He s the type of person who
when he commits his word, he backs it

up.

Many years ago, he decided that you
pass the baton forward in a race, you
don't look back and you don't belly-

ache, ' said .Abbott. "That's the way he's

approached this — looking positive and
forward

"

Reid ser\ed as a graduate assistant, an
assistant coach and head coach at USfass,

and was the winningest I'Mass football

coach in the decade of the 1980s.

He won three Yankee Conference
championships in si.x years, went to the
Division I-.A.A Playoffs twice and was
named Kodak/Coaches 1-A.A Region 1

Coach-of-the-Year .Award in 1990.

After leaving Massachusetts, Reid was
quickly gobbled up by the Richmond
football program. It meant he would
have to leave his wife and three chil-

dren, one of w hom attends L'Mass.

"What else can you say about him as

a coach'" asks Assistant .Athletic

Director Bob Pickett, who coached with

Tur- to FOOTBALL poge 1

1

Brian Corcoran and h(> mait-> ifoni the No. 25 University of Massachusetts tootb.iM

attempt to extend its vsmmng streak to six games when they host iorrr>er Ctiach )im Rt ..i

and the Richmond Spiders Saturday.

Minutewomen ready for A- 1 championships
B> MATT VALTOUR
Collegian Start

^N/COtlECIAS
The University of Massachusetts field hockey team

Ux)ks to ^ ' jIIv defend its Atlantic 10 Tournament
champio'- - weekf-nd in PhlLideiphia.

Hockey hopes to build
on last week's success

A No. 6 national ranking and a 16-3 record (4-0 in

conference play) are the credentials that the University

of Massachusetts field hockey team brings into this

weekend's Atlantic 10 Tournament, but on the field

that doesn't mean very much as all of their A- 10 rivals

will be hoping to upset the top-seeded Minutewomen.
I he tournament seeds had an unexpected shake up

on Tuesday when Rhode Island upset Temple 1-0 in

penalty' strokes. The victory vaulted URI (1-2-1 in A- 10)

into the third seed, while the Owls (1-4 in A- 10) fell to

fourth. Tournament host St. Joseph's did not qualify

for the tournament.
The first round should prove very competitive as

most of the A- 10 regular season games were decided by
one goal.

No. 1 Massachusetts versus No. 4 Temple
When these two teams met earlier this season, the

Minutewomen beat the Owls 3-0 at UMass, in a game
that the Minutewomen dominated from start to finish

lack of consistenq. has plagued the Owls all season.

Temple Coach Lauren Fuchs hopes that her Owls will

be prepared to play UMass.
"This is a big rivalry . Our players will be up for the

game, " said Fuchs. "We will have to play well and play

good defense."

Fuchs will need improved performances from lead-

ing scorer Debbie Utz, who was a virtual non-factor in

the previous match up. and goalie Lori Benner, who
gave up three goals to the Minutewomen, if Temple
has any chance of upsetting LIMass.

Despite losing more games last week than they did
all season, UMass Coach Pam Hixon refutes all rumors
that her team is slumping.
"This team is hungry to compete," said Hixon.

"There is new energy and a feeling of rejuvenation
around this team"
Hixon, although surprised to be playing Temple,

said it does not change her outlook on the game
"Temple will be physically more difficult." said

Hixon. "L^RI beating Temple means we don't have to

play St. Joe's on their home turf."

"UMass is the heaxy favorites," said URI Head Coach
Megan Donnelly

No. 2 Rutgers venus No. 3 Rhode Island

The University of Rhcxle Island returns to the tour-

nament after not qualifying last year. The upstart Rams
hope to extend their streak of upsets in the first round
against the the Lady Knights of Rutgers
"We want to prove that we belong here," said

Turn to A- 10 PREVIEW poge 10

Bv MATT V AUTOUR
CoiitgidH Siatf

It's tradition in the making.
When the University of Massachusetts

ice hockey team routed the \illanova
Wildcats 9-1 in front of a crowd of
5,124 fans, everyone involved got the
sense that this was the start of some-
thing special.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has always had one of the largest bases

of ice hockey fans south of the
Canadian border, but the absence of a

team at the state university for the past

15 years made it questionable how
knowledgeable these fans would be on
college hockey.

When Mike Evans scored the first

goal in the Mullins Center to give the

Minutemen a 1-0 lead, the crowd erupt-

ed, but more than that, showed its

character as college hockey fans. In

keeping with a long-standing college

hockey tradition, squid, fish heads and
tennis balls rained onto the ice celebrat-

ing the goal.

"That was fabulous. That's all part of

college hockey," said UMass Coach Joe
Mallen. "'We would hope that the game
was exciting enough for the fans to

come back and hopefully bring some-
body with them. We're pleased that we
had that many people, but if you don't

ask for more or expect more, you're
never going to get more."

Nov\ that the original hoopla sur-

rounding the team has died down a bit,

the Minutemen can focus on achieving
yet another first — their first winning
streak. They will play Worcester State on
Saturday with no governors and no ded-
ications, just hockey.

Worcester State plays its home games
in the Hart Center at Holy Cross
College, a facility that holds about 1,300
(ovei 3,000 fewer people than the Cage)
so coming into to an 8,000 seat arena
with an Olympic-sized rink could be
overwhelming for the lancers.

"It is a great opportunity," said
Worcester State Coach John Guinie
"We're a pretty quick team. We'll try to

dump the puck in and bottle them up in

their own zone."

"We just need to go out and play our
game, the UMass game," said Mallen.
They play in a small rink. They're

going to be used to dumping the puck
in and chasing it. It's going to be hard
for them to play in our rink."

The "UMass game," which has
become a favorite expression of
Mallen's, appears to feature a hard
checking ao the delight of the Mullins
Center crowd), forechecking and an
explosive offensive style of play.

It appears that with a few seasons
under his belt, Mallen could follow in

the footsteps of John Calipari, Pam
Hixon and Jim Rudy before him, on the
path to a winning tradition.

Chatting about the NFL
It's been a long and tedious road

back to this space after a two-week
hiatus, but I'm back nevertheless. I've

decided that the NFl has been very
weak thus far; the only excitement
has come from the Dallas Cowboys'
F'mmitt Smith, Troy Aikman and
Michael Irvin and the Miami
Dolphins' Scott Mitchell.

Scott Mitchein

Yep, the lefty

QB ripped apart
Kansas City last

nlC^IILlQi week, outshining

iSunMfO ^'^ Montana in the
contest, who left

'with an injury. I

said a few weeks
back that without Marino the Fish

couldn't win a Super Bowl — 1 still

stand on that one. But the point
remains that if Mitchell can play con-
sistently enough to get in the play-
offs, the Dolphins have a shot.

And a shot is all Don Shula needs
to get the job done.

Before Miami makes the playoffs,

though, the Dolphins travel to the
swamps of the Meadowlands in F^st

Rutherford, N.J., to play the Jets. New-
York is coming off a "road victory"

over the Midgets in Small Stadium.
This is a must-win for Blindsicied's

Anthony Guido's team, the Jets.
Standing at 3-4, Coslet's Clowns
could turn this thing around by
sweeping the season series against the

Phins.

Guido better hope the Jets fare bet-

ter than Florida State will at South
Bend come Nov. 1 3.

As for my Pigskin Picks staffer. Bill

"How bout those Western Carolina
Catamounts' Balfour and his predic-

tion — "Dolphins 24, Jets 13. The
mighty Dolphin D, all they have to

do is put 325 on the board, and its

their's." That's what I like to see.

Picking your favorite team blindly.
Bias is not just good, it's very good.
Personally, I like the underdog. It's

time for the Jets to roll; New York
27, Miami 17.

Congrats go out to Justin "I" Doyle
"My Baby's Number, And Get a Click
Hvery Time" and his quick rise to
Collegian staff status. Doyle is the
Scott Secules of this page; he's been
bouncing around a couple columns,
but just hasn't been able to get into
print until this week. Hopefully it is a

sign of good things to come . . .

Unlike the horrible performances
the past few weeks of Secules. My
friend Greg "Betty, when you call me,
you can call me Al" lafrate has a

chance of overtaking Scottie as the
number one quarterback of the
Patsies. His forearms have bulked up
ever since he started playing NHL '94

on Sega.

Anyway, Scott Zolak should be

Turn to PICKS, poge 10
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Creation of
nursing Ph.D
stalled out
Bv KELLY SPANG
Collegijn SlaH

The implementation of a doctoral nursing pro-

gram in the University of Massachusetts system

is stalled, and no one knows what course of

action is necessary to win approval of the pro-

gram.

A collaborative Nursing PhD between the
UMass .Amherst and Worcester campuses was
approved by the University Board of Imstees last

April. If passed, the program would be the only
doctoral nursing program in a public institution

in Massachusetts, said Susan Spencer, a senior

nursing major.

The program was then sent to the Higher
Education Coordination Council (HKCCi
responsible for reviewing all public higher educa-
tion programs, for approval.

Upon review, HECC found a few problems
with the proposal in need of answers before the
program could be passed, said Joe Joyce, a HtCC
member working on the University proposal.

" Fhe way the council was created." Joyce
said, "it must act within six months u|>on sub-

mission of a program or it is considered
approved."
HFCC deferred the University program because

it reached the six month submission point and
the University still had not addressed the prob-
lems, according to Joyce.

"Fhe application is active and stil! before the
council," he said. "We cannot go any further

until the University states Its Intentions."

Fhe nursing department in Amherst does not

understand what is wrong with the proposal or
what it should rework.

"I'm not really sure what they want us to do
with it," said Dr. F.llan Cole, graduate program
director and associate professor. A group of facul-

ty from both campuses are still meeting to con-

tinue work on the proposal, but Cole does not
know what to amend in the plan.

Turn to NURSING poge 3

UMass takes A- 1Os again
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

PHII ADKI.PHIA — let it be said that the Universitv
of Massachusetts field hockey team is vtry selfish.

The Minutewomen stormed through the City of
Brotherly I ove over the weekend, grabbing every
major Atlantic 10 award in sight, leaving nothing for

their conference mates and playing strong hockey on
their way to refH'ating as champs of the A- 10 via wins
over I emple University and Rutgers.

"I told the upperclassmen that I really l)elieved for us

to get into the jNCAAj tournament, that we had to win
the Atlantic 10," said Minutewomen C:oach Pam Hixon

Massachusetts looked to be tested right away in the
tourney semi-finals as it faced the fourth-seeded
Femple Owls Saturday morning. I his game was a

rematch of a Sept. 24 matchup at lotman Field, which
the Minutewomen easily won 3-0.

The Owls apjH'ared to have an advantage coming into

this one because the game was in their Ivickyard and also

because the game was lieing played on turf, a surface the

Owls are accustomed to playing on and one that
Massachusetts has had limited success on so far this year.

All that went for naught as the Minutewomen rolled

to another 3-0 victory over Femple.

Freshman Kyle Rothenberger, who cuiiiiiiually shines

in the big games, got Massachusetts off and rolling

when she tallied her seventh game-winning goal of the

season at 13:03 on a penally corner feed from senior

co-captains Holly Hockenbrtxk and lara Jelley.

Rothenberger doubled up for the first time all season

when she later tcn^k a pass from senior Jenn Salisbury

in a scramble in front of the Femple cage atul shot It

past Owl keeper Fori Benner at 48: 32.

Salisbury would get in the goal-scoring column her-

self when she scored unassisted at 53:28. Fhe
Minutewomen had set up junior sweeper Natalie Hart

for a penalty corner strike that was blocked by Benner
right onto Salisbury's stick who had all the time in the

world to put it by Benner.

Massachusetts was again outstanding defensively,

taking away the Temple passing game and its outside

speed — namely junior forward Crystal Carr. Carr was
being marked by sophomore Andrea Cabral who did a

good job of keeping the ball out of Carr's jxissession

and also on cutting down Carr's angle to the net when
she did get the ball.

The Minutewomen then faced Rutgers on Sunday for

the tournament championship Rutgers made it lo the

finals with an impressive 5-0 win over Rhtxle Island,

which included four goals by senior Fleather Jones
Hixon said she knew if the Minutewomen were \o

AK.A.M < I »M!»

lenn Salisbury was nametl Ail.tnfir id r )>

of th»» Year on Friday night.

have any success against Rutgers, whom this * •• ••
'

5- 1 Sept. 25, they would have to contain Jont

"The biggest thing was to not let Heather Jones do
her thing We had to do evervthing pt:)ssihlc tr '••;•

her down."
Everything possible meant turning to defensive stop-

per Kyri Sparks and having her mark Jones.

"I thought Kyri played great, " Hixon said. "We had
to make a decision as to how we were going to play

her and we decided that Kyri should just mark her and
just stay on her wherever she went on the fielil ami I

think that was unnerving for Rutgers."

Also unnerving for the Fatly Knights was the play of

Hart, who relxHinded Irc^m an off day on Saturday, when
she mishit on many balls, to completely crush any hopes
Rutgers might have had of winning this one by register-

ing a first fialf hat trick, leading Massachusetts to a 4-0

victory and the tournament championship
All three of Hart's goals came on penalty corner

strikes: the first one was assisted by Jelley and
HtKkenbrcKk at 9:05, the second from Hockenbrink
and Salisbury at 17:47; and the third came at 22:30

assisted by HcKkenhnnk and Jelley again
" Itxlay I was stepping into the Iwll really well, whereas

yesterday, I was step|>ing Iwck before I hit it," said Hart,

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 2

COMEC collects donations for

a variety of area organizations
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

If you look on campus employee pay-

check stubs, campus office phones and
e-mail, you will see the words "pledge
COMEC."
COMEC stands for Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Employee's Campaign
and is an organization stemmed off

from the United Way agency. UMass
has participated in COMF-C for the past

several years.

An executive committee of 15 people
comprise COMEC. There are 150 other

departments working on this campaign
on campus as well.

The organization is aimed at giving

donations to area agencies, such as dis-

aster aid, nutrition programs, day care,

family counseling, medical assistance,

shelter and home health care.

"COMEC gives people the opportuni-

ty to give more then just what the

United Way gives to. 1 here are a lot of

organizations COMEC offers that

United Way doesn't offer, especially

local organizations," said Celina
Ouellette, campaign manager of

COMEC.
People can receive a brochure with

the listings and can choose from a num-
ber of organizations to pledge. One per-

son from every department is responsi-

ble for collecting the pledges. Every

pledge is confidential.

"We send the brochure with a pledge

card with all their information and a let-

ter from the chairman of the campaign
explaining why you should give and the

importance of it," Ouellette said.

Letters to pledge go to all campus
employees and graduate students. They
can pledge by either giving a donation
by check, cash or payroll reduction.

Payroll reduction gives employees a

chance to pledge by giving a certain

amount of money from their paycheck
every week.

"Payroll reduction is the easiest way to

give. People give a dollar a week or five

dollars a week. Most people don't notice

the reduction at all. It is the most popu-
lar way people pledge," Ouellette said.

Pledges to organizations can be cho-

sen specifically or they can be chosen
for them.
George Parks, director of the march-

ing band and COMEC campaign chair,

does a lot of publicizing in order to

receive pledges.

"George Parks has given people who
pledge the opportunity to conduct the

marching band for one song. It is our
way of saying 'thank you'," Ouellett said.

COMEC's pledge goal is $130,000
"We are halfway in reaching our goal,

and we are positive that we are going to

be able to reach it," Ouellette said.

"People can return pledge cards any
time of the year. It is a small effort for a

big cause. Anybody whf) is interested in

giving can contact our office in

Whitmore," Ouellette said.

Hillel-sponsored vigil

set to raise awareness
By STEPHANIE EISENBERG
Collegian Slatf

I his Tuesday on the Student Union
steps, there will Ix* a vigil sfMvisored

by Hillel to mark Kristallnacht, the

night of broken glass.

Kristallnacht was the largest gov-

ernment organized anti-Jewish mob
riots and its aftermath were the

events directly leading up to the

Holocaust.

Ihis event was called the night of

broken glass because the Germans
and /Xustrians, under Nazi influence,

destroyed synagogues, as well as

Jewish-owned homes and business-

es.

Fhe effects of this mass destruc-

tion was a shattering of glass, and at

the culimination of this event the

streets sparkled because they were

covered.

Fhe vigil has been organized not

only to remember this event but to

show the community's uniteil stand

against the rise of reported anti-

Semitic incidents on the UMass
campus.

"I want the campus to be aware of

what is happening in our community
and I want people to realize that one
form of hatred is connected to all

forms of hatred," said Robin Novick,

the organizer of this vigil.

Novick also stressed that this

awareness-raising "event is not a

rally, it is a vigil."

It is a peaceful movement
designed to raise students awareness

on both recent anti-Semitic inci-

dents and about the horrors of the

Holocaust.

On the steps will be a set-up of

barbed wire and broken glass to give

a visual image (»t what Kristallnacht

looked like.

Ihere will also be actual pho-
tographs of that night. Holocaust
music, and students reading
Holocaust poetry and literature

Ihcre will also be a lighting o\ tan-

dies, to symbolize both awareness
and remembrance.

In addition to the iiuliMdiiiil light-

ings, there will also be six memiuial

candles lit, to remember the six mil-

lion Jews who perished in the

Holocaust.

Fhe vigil will take place from
noon tc^ I p.m. tomorrow and
Novick ureges all to participate

because "Kristallnacht was an action

where citizen rose up against citi-

zen."

"Participation means awareness, it

means caring" said Yehudit Heller,

assistant director of Hillel.
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Monday, November K

Workshop — "Searching for Employment After

Graduate School: Hiring Trends of Female Graduate

Students " will be presented at 5:J0 p.m. in \OSi

1 ederle Graduate Research Tower. Graduate women
students and faculty in engineering, science and tech-

nical fields are invited to attend.

Slide show — Scott Darsney will show his slides of K2

and Mount Fverest expeditions following the Outing

Club meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917.

Blood drive— The UMass Blood Drive continues tcxlay

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center Room 168

field hockey
conTinueci from poge 1

who earned tourney M\T honors for her performance.

Salisbury secured victory for the Minutewomen, if it

was not already secure, at 36:14 when she picked up a

Jelley rebound and put it to the right of Rutgers goalie

Rebecca Ponahue.
Joining Hart on the All-Tournament team for

Massachusetts were Jelley, Salisbury and senior co-cap-

tain Tracy Barclay.

The Minutewomen cleaned up at the annual awards

banquet Friday night, garnering three of the four

major awards and placing a league-high six plavers on
the all-conference team.

Named to the All-Conference first team were
Salisbur\ . Hockenbrock, Hart, Jellev. Barclav and fresh-

man keeper Hilar\ Rose.

Salisbur\- was named Offensive Player of the Year, an

award she shared last year with teammate Ainslee

Press. Salisbury led the A- 10 in assists with 20 and was

second in scoring, behind Hart.

Hi.xon was named Coach of the Year for the fourth

year in a row in a surprise over Ann Petracco of Rutgers

and Rothenborger was recognized as A- 10 Freshman of

the Year.

The Minutewomen must nc)w sit and wait until they

find out when, where and whom they play ne.xt as they

await an NC.A.A Tournament invitation. Massachusetts

likely will either have a home game this Thursday, or

will be given a bye and a home game on Sundav

Reminder
The University of Massachusetts will be follow-

ing Thursdav class schedules todav, Monday,
Nov. 8.

'

This Thursday. Nov. 11. the Universirv wiU be
closed for Veterans Da\

Classes will resume on Friday, Nov. 12.

In addition, the Collegian will not publish this

Thursday, but will print this Friday

7 he Mjisachusett>

Daily Collegian

celebrates

Freed" »».' " ^ Speech.

Anything iess iLOiiUi

be uncivilized

A free and
responsible press.

Daily since 1967

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
of the Five College Area cordially invites you to a lecture by

Imam Warith Deen Mohammed
Race Relations In America: An Islamic Perspective

7:00 PM Tuesday,

November 16th, 1993

Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts,

Amherst

ADMISSION FREE W Oc«n Molwmmed delivers Ualrmenl at 'firtl

lil>er1> Sunwnit' in William%h«jrit ^^

Sign up
Over

nouj for
100

credit

courses.

Ulintei 3 credits in

Session

just 3 weeks.

Affordab e.

You

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

ujon't

January 3-24

Division of

regret

Continuing Education

6 S Goode Building

545-3653

it AAAAAAAA
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Minuteman Marching Band set to hit the road
By BRIAN GORMLEV
Colle^ain SldH

Ihe University of Massachusetts Minuteman
Marching Band will perform at the Bands of America
Grand National Championships at the Indianapolis

Hoosierdome on Nov. 11-13, according to Marching
Band Director George Parks.

Parks said UMass has been selected to be the exhibi-

tion band that plays at the close of the events. Ihe

competition will feature 66 high school bands from all

parts of the country. The bands will be judged on their

performance and the visual aspect of their show and
will be narrowed down to 12 bands which will perform

at the finals on Saturday. At the end of each high

school competition, UMass will be playing the songs it

performs at the halftime of UMass football games.

Parks said the band is excited about this competition

because it is an opportunity to show the rest of the

country UMass has a first-rate marching band.

"There is no question that this is the biggest event

we have ever done in the 17 years I have been here,

"

Parks said. "When we play at a fcxjtball game we alwa\s

get a real nice response from the audience, but at this

com^>etition we are playing for an audience of connois-

seurs, people who really know the art form. It's a

chance for us to show that UMass has a real quality

program.
This is just as important for us as it is for the bas-

ketball team to make the Sweet 16,' or for the fcx)tball

team to make the playoffs," he said.

Kevin Conboy, an alto saxophonist, said the band
will l>e playing 4-5 songs from the movie "Hook" and

the theme from a 1970s film, "Ilie Wind and the I ion."

"The theme from 'The Wind and the I.ion' is an

amazing piece of music," Conboy said. "It is the best

piece of music this band has ever played."

Conboy also said the band has put in a lot of extra

AKAM ( tJMItAN / ((XllCIAN

Thf Minuteman Marching B.md will perform as the t-xhibition bjnd at Iht- B.ttids ijI America Grand National

Championships. The compt'tition, which le.nun's hands Irom Wi high scIkmjIs cicf<)ss the country, will be hold Nov.

11-13 in the Indianafxilis H(K>sierdome.

practice and rehearsal time in pri^iaration for the trip.

" Ihere has been a lot of pressure for Mr. Parks, a

lot," he said. 'We have been working for this since the

last week of August and now it is payoff time. For a

long time UMass has lx*en considered to have the Ix'st

marching band in New Fngland, but now we are mov-

ing out of New England and it is a defining moment

lor the band."

Conixiy said the band will have an intense final few

days of practice in order to make the final preparations

for the trip.

"In this next wrrk \n^ mv tint (|iiiti- rt.ul\ tor what

we are going to be doing in Indiana," he said But by

the end of the week we will be roadv
"

nursing
continued ffom poge 1

Joyce said the proposal was unclear to

whether the Amherst and Worcester

campuses would be one program. A clar-

ification was needed on the collabora-

tion of the campuses.

"It is ridiculous," Melanie Dreher,

dean of nursing, said. "It was offered as

a joint program."

The nursing department thinks the

cooperation between .Amherst and
Worcester is clear and it does not know
what could be changed to make the pro-

posal more specific.

The title of the program is "Ihe
Amherst-Worcester Collaborative PhT).

Program
Students vsuuld have full access to all

resources on both campuses, courses

will be cross referenced and all decision

would be made by a collaborative com-
mittee, Dreher said.

"It is absolutely absurd to even indi-

cate it is not collalxirativc," she said.

Dreher recently submitted her resig-

nation as dean In response to the

stalling of the program, but she said her

resignation was not an ultimatum.

"The University made a commitment
to me to start a doctoral program," she

said. "So far it has not honored its com-
mitment."
Her resignation will be effective at

the end of the academic year, on June

31, but Dreher said she does not know
what she will do. She said she will not

resign from the department, only as

dean.

Ron Story, interim vice president for

academic affairs in the President's

Office, has worked with HECC on the

propcwal.

"I'm optimistic," he said, "We'll come
to some agreement."

HECC first brought its concerns to the

University in August. In September,

Joyce said he met with the University to

discuss the problems.

In October, right before the six month
period of the proposal expired, Story

wrote a letter to HECC asking it to deac-

tivate the program, according to Joyce.

"I did not want them to turn it

down," Story said, "so deactivating was

my way of putting it on hold."

However, Joyce said only the Board of

Trustees could remove the proposal for

consideration.

Ihe nursing department was angry

when Story deactivated the program
but Story said It did not understand
what was meant by "deactivation

'

"We are all pretty much up in arms,

"

S|>encer said.

Boston College is the only nursing

doctoral program in the state, but the

program is expensive and cannot meet

the needs of all prospective students

interested in a nursing Ph.D. because it

is small. Cole said most nursing stu-

dents interested in a Ph.D. need to leave

the state to earn their degree.

A dcKtoral nursing program will have

a great impact on the department as a

whole, according to Cole

"In order to Ix' in the big league, you

need a doctoral program," she said

A Ph.D. program is a way of attracting

faculty and also federal money (.ole

said the department is presently apply-

ing for a federal grant, but if the pro-

gram is not passed, the money will not

Ix? awarded.

The nursing department is comprised

mainly of women both on staff and as

students. I here are concerns the deferral

is a gender issue, according to Dreher.

"It makes us wonder if gender has

anything to do with this," Cole said.

"Maybe they are not taking us seriously

Ix'cause we are women or they may not

think our work is scholarly
"

Dreher said other public and private

nursing departments have endorsed

the plan She said even the Boston

College dean is in full support of the

proposal

"It is an embarassimiu that the

University ranks 22nd in the country for

doctoral awards, but doesn't have a

nursing program," she said
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Editorial/Opinion
TTu' I'icws and opiiiicKis exjyressed oii this luxge are those of the mdwidual wnier or cartoonist and do not necessarUy rejleci those oj the L\Me(^uvi wxless othenvise tioted.

In New York and New Jersey, nice guys finished last
1 ast 1 uesday's elections in New Jersey and in New

York City helped to confirm a long-standing political

truth: Nice guvs finish last.

These two key races, in which Governor James Florio

of Nevs' Jersey and Mayor David Dinkins of New York

were turned out of office, mean a lot more than the

spin dcxtors are letting on But their true meaning has

less to do with the Clinton administration or with
taxes than it has to do with the voters' knee-jerk reac-

tion to .-ast out anv pel who has dared to do the right

thin.

lluno uds clfcted in 1989, at which time he imple-

mented the largest tax increase in New Jersey's historv

He did this because he had to — because the statt v

economy was m bad shape, and because the deficit

was mounting.
Florio was that rare form of politician, a selfless exec-

utive who, in doing what had to be done, realized that

he was doomin • hance he had of ever being re-

elected Most ^ :ul politicians would have just

hidden away the fiscal problems and let them contin-
' •' ' decided not to let some

! with the budget mess
tound wht 'ffice The govern

tv v.k i.tn the situation, and stared it down. \'acillating

^ruwd-pleasing politicians like Bill Chnton could learn

a lot from Jim Florio.

Dinkins was also elected in 1989, succeeding New
York's old-line mayor Ed Koch. He was the first black

mayor in a city where racial prejudices run strong, in

both the depressed black areas of Bedford-StuyN'esant

and Harlem, and in the middle-class white regions of

Staten Island and Queens. Confronted with the possi-

bility of rioting following the acquittal of white police

officers in the I os Angeles beating of motorist Rodney
King, Dinkins appealed for calm, and was sincere

enough to keep relative peace.

Peter

QRVETTI
Faced with another crisis of prejudice involving the

banning of Irish gays and lesbians from the city's St.

Patrick's Day parade, Dinkins took the shockingly bold

step of shunning the parade's planners and marching
with the gays .As he did this, he knew he was alienat-

ing many of those who had elected him. Dinkins, like

Florio, chose to do what was right.

luesday night, therefore, was a celebration of cyni-

sm. Florio was defeated by the patrician Republican

Christine Todd Whitman, a Reagan conser%ative with

millions of dollars to spare Whitman s on!\ reason tor

The importance of feminism

running was that she was wealthy and bored.

Dinkins was defeated by political opportunist

Rudolph Giuliani, whom Dinkins defeated four years

ago by a narrow margin. Guiliani played upon the pol-

itics of division, and won the election with the support

of paranoid white voters on Staten Island, where he

received 85 percent of the vote.

Guiliani's boldest assertion of the campaign was that

as a bov. he had been a Yankees fan in a Dodgers

neighborhood. The rest of his campaign was negative.

He now inherits a city poisoned with crime and pover-

ty. Guiliani says he will tackle these problems with law

and order.

So what can u<. say for the United States this

week? In two ol the three most important elections

of 1993. good men, who took the risk of offering

true leadership, were contemptuously rejected in

favor of the backward ideas, policies, and angers that

put New Jersev and New York in such bad shape to

begin with.

In the third major race, for governor of Virginia, a

progressi\e was defeated by a supporter of the Radical

Right. In 1992, American voters sent the message that

they needed a change. In 1993, they seem to be saying

that the change need not be for the better.

Peter Or\etti is a C.oUe\iian eolumnist.

HOOKtR TRatS'^a'J(^ f\ LEA^

feminist. Don t cringe! What's wrong with being a

feminist? Why is the word feminist always used as an
insult? It's not a bad word. It's e\en more than four

letters'

Feminism is defined in most dictionaries as "belief

in the social, political, and economic equality of the

ves " Sounds great to me. Women should undispute-

pi\ have equality to men in ever\" aspect of life. If fem-

inism calls for the equality of men and women,
doesn't that make most of us feminists? Don't we
h • t-n and women should be equal? So why do

jninism and not identitv with it

'

Slac \

MALONE
It bothers women that their opinions are valued less

than men's. It upsets women that they are politically

represented less than men. It angers women that they

rv paid less than men. Doesn't that mean women
want social, political and economical equality of the

sexes? When women prove they are knowledgeable
and their opinions are valuable, when women run and
vote for female candidates for more political represen-

tation and when women protest for equal pay for

equal work — aren't those feminist actions

'

I am a woman and 1 support feminism When peo-
ple call me a feminist I take it as a compliment. I sup-

port equality of the sexes 110 percent, because as a

wonwn if 1 don't support equality who will? ITie men?
.Although both sexes benefit from what women con-

tribute to society, equality of the sexes will most*radi-

cally advance the lives of women. Women being equal

to men is important. Being a feminist is important.

1 admit. 1 use to call myself a humanist, because it

was an expression of my support for all people. 1 will

always support all people, but it is not all people who
are oppressed. Women are oppressed.

My words, my actions are needed as part of the femi-

nist movement. The words and actions of every
woman are needed for the feminist movement in order

to bring forth the equality of the sexes. It is very dan-

gerous for a woman not to be a feminist. By not speak-

ing and fighting for the equality of women I would be

accepting and encouraging the oppression of women.
It is important for women to identify with feminism.

If you are a woman there is no reason for you to not be
concerned with the feminist movement. Like it or not,

the feminist movement has given women the opportu-
nity to go to college, to have accessible birth control,

to have safe abortions, to work, to be individuals...

The feminist movement gave women choices that

women take for granted. If feminism continues to

deteriorate and die because we are satisfied with the
continual unequal society that we live in, then we are

only to blame.

Our mothers and our grandmothers have paved the
road that today women drive on. It is time we stop tak-

ing the little equality we have for granted and fight for

the true equality that we don't have — for ourselves
and the women who follow.

Stacy Malorte is a Collegian columnist.

The ethnic floors build soHdarity
I would like to address the issue of

whether certain "minority " groups on
this campus should or should not have
cutural centers and "ethnic floors" in

dorms. The cultural centers and "ethnic
floors" represent space where one group
will feel most comfortable. On a deeper
level, they are places where students
from targeted and discriminated against

groups can meet to build solidarity,

share support, and empower thern-
seives.

Is segregation being established by
using state money to pay for these
spaces^ The cultural centers and floors

are asked for by minority groups, it is

not segregation. Segregation is not asked
t'.r rather, it is imposed upon one group
b\ another which dominates by force.

Thus, cultural centers and ethnic floors

cannot be a form of segregation. Neither
can they be an example of "reverse
racism," as some would like to claim. .An

oppressed group cannot be racist when
they exclude members of the dominat-
ing group from their activities. It is a

means of self-defense and a way to help
ensure cultural integrity and sur\ival.

If students and other members of the
dominant white majority want equality

and justice for all, they can hnd a com-
mon ground with members of oppressed
and targeted groups in non-violent work
which seeks to understand and find cre-

ative solutions so that all may be com-
fortable on this campus and planet.

Anne R. Nwokoye
Everywoman's Onter

These 'roommates' have to go
Lately we have been visited by some

unwanted guests. My friends and I have
seen cockroaches in several rooms and
bathrooms in both Orchard Hill and
Southwest, Franklin D.C. and the
Campus Center. We have notified Dorm
Maintenance and have had our rooms
exterminated, but those nasty critters

just won't leave.

After letting Maintenance know they
did not stop the problem we were told

the only way to completely get rid of

the roaches would be to exterminate
the entire building "which we won't
do."

It seems as though we pay enough

tuition to come to this University and
room and board to stay in the residence
halls, that we should not have to live in

unsanitary conditions. We are sure the
Board of Health would like to hear
about this.

We cannot express our disgust and
our outrage at the University for refus-

ing to clear up the roach problem. We
know we are not the only students who
have seen the roaches and have been
ignored by Maintenance. SOMETHING
MUST BE DONE.

Patricia Cauley
Orchard Hill

This letter was signed by 735 people.

Seeing Greeks for what they are
Walking to and from classes, it's not

uncommon to see even five people
wearing letters of the Greek alphabet
sewn across sweatshirts, hats and
other various paraphernalia. And on
my way down North Pleasant Street

on my frequent travels into Amherst, 1

see all those houses belonging to some
sorority or fraternity. Greeks, Greeks,
Greeks, everywhere I go. Tailgating in

the parking lot before and during
games, at parties, uptown, basement
of the library — everywhere. And it

never seemed to me like they did any-
thing other than scKialize and drink
voluminous amounts of alcohol.

But once last spring on an early
Saturday morning, when I was run-
ning errands in town, 1 saw tons of
college students sweeping the streets,

picking up litter, painting the bus
stop and many other tedious jobs to
clean up the community. Aside from
thinking to myself "Glad that's not
me," I noticed all of them were wear-
ing those Greek letters.

Around the same time, I was
watching the news and heard some
story about UMass students, so I

turned the volume up. As it turns out
the broadcaster was relaying that
some people were actually running
from Boston to Amherst — with a
chariot on their backs, nonetheless,
to raise mcjney for the Jimmy Fund!
"Unbelievable," 1 thought to myself,
as the journalist explained that it was

sponsored by a UMass fraternity.

And even last week. 1 saw a group
standing around the campus pond
under a little canopy of balloons.
When 1 went over to see what the cel-

ebration was about, I saw two women
riding a seesaw. I asked the nearest
person what was going on and she
explained that it was a marathon of

seesawing to raise money for the
Hearing Impaired. I asked what group
organized the whole thing, and I was
not the least bit surprised when she
relied that it was being run by a soror-

ity here on campus.
If all these examples are true. I just

can't figure out why the Greek Area
has such a horrible stigma here at

UMass. Sororities and fraternities are

openly and visibly contributing so
much to the community and many
other miscellaneous nation-wide orga-

nizations that their reputation seems
completely misconceived to me. Every
time I turn around, someone's fund
raising for the library, study of
Alzheimer's Disease, or needy children,

and it always seems like the group par-

ticipating and running them is Greek. 1

think it's very refreshing to see so
many people giving some of their time
and money back to the community,
and for me, the criticism against them
appears harsh and unfounded and per-

sonally, I applaud their efforts.

Marie Kalliney

Amherst
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Arts& Living
Local blues band jams comic irony
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Statt

The Fabulous Heavyweights
The Iron Horse
Nov. 5. 1993

For three local guys doing their own rendi-

tion of the blues, the Fabulous Heavyweights
really get around, both geographically and
on stage. However, one might say that you
would have to sit through a couple swanky
sets to really believe how good this three-

man band is.

Upon first sight, smiling lead vocalist and
guitar player Fxl Vadas IcxDks more like some-
one who has spent a lot of time talking |)eople

out of, rather than singing the praises of the

blues. Clad in sneakers and a characteristic red

cap, Vadas joked easily and sang soulfully

about middle age, loneliness, iK)litical correct-

ness and love.

.Although he approached the audience in a

friendly, back-porch manner, behind his

comic rhetoric was a strong belief that playing

"good" blues entails revealing a little heart

and soul.

"You can't copy the blues," he said. "If

somebody breaks your heart, I can't tell peo-

ple what it's like - your broken heart. 1 have
to convey my broken heart. I can use your
words, but it's got to be my broken heart."

Featuring songs from their latest album.
South Side of Fifty, Vadas and Heavyweights
Patrick Lavery and Jean Bruno manipulated
swanky tunes, clear-cut changes, driving
backbeats and gut-based vocals to focus on
middle age.

"We try to relate to younger people, even
though we're getting old," Vadas told the
crowd. Claiming that women are better
adapted to old age, Vadas chuckled. "After 50
lyearsi you start forgetting stuff. Women are

better in old age. though," he said, adding
that men tend to need to be reminded of
things like putting their pants on before
going to work. Regardless of the musicians
proclaimed "maturity," audience members of

all ages got down and grooved to tunes that

were far from lifeless.

Traditional themes and hard-core blues
constituted the greater part of the show,
with songs like "Empty Pockets Blues". "I wo
Steps Beyond the Blues", "Long Distance
Call", "Start All Over Again", and "Help
Me."

For anyone who has ever suffered a broken
heart, Vadas and the Heavyweights jammed
consolation best summed up by one song
titled "F'verybody Gets the Blues." F^ch tune
conveyed the essence of gcxxl, old fashioned,

heartache, invoking faith and spirituality to

heal emotional wounds.
Of IcKal background, Vadas said that early

influences crept into his home when he was
a child quite by accident. Ihe musician
explained that while his brother was off

fighting in the Second World War, he used to

play with his 78 records instead of toys,

which his family could not afford. It was not
until age 20 that Vadas realized that his
"toys" were actually albums from blues greats

such as F^lmo James.

Since then, Vadas has Ix'en carried all over
the countr>' by his passion for the blues.

"Passively, this is my life, it's what I chose
to do," he said. Ihe band typically travels to

various slates during the week to play, and
returns to Northampton every Monday, to

do a night performance at the Baystate Hotel.

Ihis hectic schedule may seem crazy to

some, but the band's activity falls in line

with Vadas' philosophy on life

"Get out, enjoy life, 'cause time passes

quickly," he advised One listen to the
Heavyweights' experienced lyrics and spiritu-

al riffs supjx)rts this theory, and explains sad-

ness as an inevitable part of life. Iheir perfor-

mance, laden with comic irony, also commu-
nicates that one can always find it within to

smile, even through the Blues.

The Fabulous Heavyweights perform every

Monday night at the Haystate Hotel, 41 Strong

Ave., in Northampton. Call SH4-8SIA for more
information. There is no cover charge for Blue

Monday shows.
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 9
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Health Center - Room 304

I lhlnl< my roommate has an eating disorder. How
can I be sure? Wtiat stiould I do?

I think my sister Is anorexic and she isn't getting any

help. How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulin.la. She
says it's under control, but I don't think it Is. I'm

really afraid...What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or

suspect is struggling with an eating disorder, come to

this informal workshop to explore how yoii can help

and cope with these Issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234
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CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We lake great

pride in being able

to fit nr^any people

who have had

difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house
inventory

• • •

The new daHy

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available

• ••

Ail fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems

• ••

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service

UliS
EYE CARE
PROGRAfVI

Convenient hours

and convenient on

campus location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

i.svr

cMvr
Mcvr
svi

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

1 50 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst

KAPLAN i{l IIS

APL/l
RULES
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CMVI\& HOBBES Bv BILL WATTERSON

B^Tu ' I'W JUST GomS
TD GET D*RT^( KG^\»s

WUX SWOOlD I BRUSW
^^ TErm ? TH wsr
SO\HG TO E*T ASMK

.

HN\R ' \TS JUST Q0\v4&

TO GET WESSED UP AGAJM.

ID RATUE^ BE
EFflClEHT TUA.1A

U'tSvEHlC .

\

I

IIM'S JOURNAL

•,K -tke ^^V- r»««i

BvHM

«lt it *Hi Snid

of kU k'^liiS «K* i /Ua*Ot MfftHt^*

As kt ^«S -h«^WiH^j

WtC'k f(iff€4 out
j

VIRTUAL REALITY Bv MARK WARNAT

Aroi^-K/HiTF 80ATO Mf THAT « 5g««>"0lKl& Td Ar^'AnmCANS i >tV

CAHfJtfTBe 'urif )9JA^ Bpt£tie:( MATry ^ ^"^J^l ^^
xsw,>K To tHHfipifxM^. }^CA^ yc UA/6^ ^jL^^'vep
^M TjiAn's Pn^vfNb To rnf visuAuy xmpAiSi^tj^^^^dT

.snczr^ AS THAT Vg^tAVB^ ^'^^^'la^JSSIi^^

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By DAVE SCHNEIDER

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Dan Wetzel
Copy Editor Jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Aram Comjean
Production Supervisor MikeCarvalho
Production Tara Dixon,

Bob Hope

MENU
Lunch DINNER

Turkey Bacon 'n Swiss Mandarin Chicken
Meatball Grinder Veal Cordon Bleu

BASICS Lunch Basics Dinner
Turkey 'n Swiss Mandarin Chicken
Hunnmus Pocket Eggplant Casserole

Quote of the day

I hate to blou' my ov^n horn, but beep
beep."

- Alex P. Keaton,

Family Ties

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON

AtlfStVUfch : \.. • ^ > ..

irom ihf pjst coukJ fF«ppe4< Mithout

Morning Ort^f !o the umtxtil tudg-

mem oi m oldr* rrlj(iv« Family har-

mony n more imponani than rvf*

TAUICS <^p(>l 20 May 20) Vour

conwieoff prompii you lo do the

ftghl thing toda> Vitit an ailing i'«nd

or family member Do not rnake a

romantK commitment until you knotiv

Mhai n really m your heart.

CCMINI (May 2l|une 20): Vour
<iralive abilities wm widespread
idmiraJion Those at the lop like what

»ou have lo say about speeding
progress along An electrifying busi-

"^* idea leads to new <rir»ge benefits

CANCIR i|un«- 21-luly 221 Share

.'' .deas with people o» influence

•'i!lK«^ you enpand on a work pro-

ject, approach a VIP or gamble on
love, vour etton will meet with suc-

- \. .-s

IfO '.le

'••^ it. .o- toud Lit uu! n ie't

. ,; rt'iile someone impoft#Tt to your
.«••* other plans ^n enciling

.jnity a^jears irom out oi

iilkjf.

VI«CO (Aug 2i$9pt. I2>: You
Jd run into some strong opposition

,Ou' plans Try some sweet talk

J may be able to get your way it

ij turn on the charm Take sorrteone

under your ww^

liBRA N«^ 2)-Oct 22kk4iy«i^
turn lo lend a helping hand lo some-

one who needs assistance Be a good
irierxJ A genuine eno»l will be greatly

appreciated Reanj''^ "r vou' oHice

uncove's lost trrrv

SCORPIO K
Guard against overlooking some ve»>

irr^portant financial issues *>(>ending

lime alone could help you find solu-

iior>s taster Get tn agreement signed

beloie evening «j that vou can reUk.

SAGITTARIUS iNov 22 Dec 21):

SomebocS couki 'mege on a promise

Luckily you handle tense s<tualiorH

enlremely well Resolve ncM to be so

trusting in the future Vour backup pbn
IS even better than tfie original o»»e'

CAPnCOKN (Ok 22-tan. 191 Slick

with an agreement you rnacJe; the poiM-

btlrty exists for kmglerm financial gams.

Be rnore <C(ur«y<onsc mxiv Give your

male or (>artr«r* a v«eof con'-dmce
AQDARIUS >Un .>o.Fhi IS) Kevfi

closr- labs on machinery, cars ar»d

ele(!'<iii appliarxes li you are not up
to date on mamienarKe procedures,

let a knowledgeable pj' help you.

Rela« w ith a good ' >>i.

PISCIS (feb .'01 'Vp
and at 'em' while your energies are at

their peak' A riuiritious diet aryj daily

fi|r>ess routine help you mairtiam top

efficiency Romsnrr on the rebound
ctxjWberisV. ">l

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL )AFFE

1

1

ACROSS
Gov aqcy
Before Moines
or Plair>es

S'>ea Stadium
ptayprs
5^n Caiol
Moseley —

1 3 Against
15 American

author James
16 —, Charlie

Brown"
1 <> Board ship

?0 — Out

explains

21 Corn product
23 Atlirmative

vole
?4 Ewing or Grier

?7 0« biflh

30 Bon
34 Describing

some
statesmen

36 Clipped
38 Summer, m Le

Havre
39 St IHer s partner

40 -— Haw"
41 Composer

Previn
43 Washington ol

tennis, tor

short

44 Actress Close
46 Worn out

4 7 Summer
coolers

49 State in NE
India

51 Author o( "The
Pit and The
Pendulum"

52 Summer lime
in NY

54 Actor
Alaslair —

56 Most canny
61 Sweet white

wine
66 "— Love,

Charlie Brown"
68 Path
69 Went quickly

70 Liqueur

flavoring

71 Sashes lor

Yum Yum
72 "— IS me'"
73 Padre or

Angel, for

short

DOWN
1 — Here to

Elernily"

2 Smear
3 Halo
4 Diplomal
HammarskiOM

5 B«MbaN s

Slaughter

6 Cease
7 Sugar and
syrup sources

8 Personalities

9 Actress Garr

10 Pavinq block
1

1

So long

12 Pianist

Peter

14 Utopian goats
1 7 Similar

IB Sneaky
22 Wood shapers
24 Beg
25 Allan —
26 Oebussy

subject, with

"La"

28 Harold ol the

comics and
others

29 Stadiums
31 Actor

Armendari/
32 " poem lovely

as —

"

33 Symbol of

slimness

34 Samms or

Thompson
35 Scon Joplin

opus
37 Dwie
42 Sharp bile

45 Most recent
48 Fine French

cr^ina

50 Puccini

heroine

53 "-
Fledermaus

55 I Remember

56 French town
near Caen

57 Melville s

Captain
58 — vidi vici

59 Weather
raporl

60 Corrida
principal

82 Entertainer

Horne
b3 Has — lumes
64 GoHy
65 "— you Itie'e^

67 Prop for Peete

^SWER TO
A DTrBv

PREVIOUS PUZZLE

10/11/93

^l } 3

1
4 i t

14 1
1 I < 1»

11 1? 13 \i

II

I
11

IS

I
?s I

M

?3

1 71

!

71 7S 31 31 37 33

M 3f 3; 31

34

I
41 I

i3

<•

1
SI

41 4?

13 41

»S 1
IS

i;

I
it

<«

II
SI

I
ir 13

I
14

it

s* ti

M

1 1
U ;i

M n rj

WINTER BREAK LN ISRAEL!
Spend two weeksas a student volunteer
working and living on an army base.

IDW PRICES
iNClUOeSWOWWTWe MfVARC ROOM
KOSHCN QAMo 4 mims

kkA.

FROM

^649:
RtQ.FU

Departing from New York
December 20, 26 and 29

Some irMnriH>n9 apply
Cad for oihri date* and ciiwt

Contact:
National Student

Coordinator
JfILL CREENEBAUM

>^iUNTEBIS

Hop* to «•• you soon

SW WtST42NDSTWrr
MITT ISIS

NFW YORIl NY 10I'^^«'»||

FAX :i:otvt«ss
1

1

i i a

The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.

Less than $1 per day* for all of this
5 Indoor Tennis Courts

2 Racquetball Courts

Cardiovascular Machines
On Bus Route

Complete Camstar/Nautilus
& Free Weii^ht Room
Unlimited Aerobics

Child Care

*W'hen you purchase an academic year membership. Installment payments are available.

659AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638

"Back in my day. we
used to wait in line for

hours starting at 3 in the

morning just to get one

class during add/drop.

We didn't have

telephone add/drop!*

Back in my day. we
didn't even have

phones..."

the COLLEGIAN
Oh, the stories we

could tell.

join us.

1

1

3 Campus Center

545-3500

mm

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres Mith pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundr> facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop arul v%e'li shoM you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

MONPAY
NIGHT

COACH'S

CORNER
7:^0-&:dO
Followed by NFL
Monday Ni^ht

Football

TALK Football

with

Mike Hodges

•Free T - Shirts

• Halftime

Appetizer Blitz

•Pre-game

Buffet

t

5i.i'>ii*'

SPORTS MR
4MSIIMMNT

ONNI
WTTT
AM143U

work®
BRITAIN
& IRELAND
student exchange employment programs

campus presentation
speakers from London and Dublin

Tuesday, November 9 at 7:00 pm
Machmer Hall, Room W26
A display'inlo table 8 30anpi - 3pm

Campus Cente'

k^isrt sponsored t)y U Mass International Programs Office.

Goodeti Buiiding

Ca'-'pustel 545-2710

^>UNJ^C
OOUNOL

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 830-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

AcnvmES
EUROHOUSE PARTY V
DJ Tasos
Friday Nov 19 9pm 1 am
Student Union Ballroom

CASH BAR
SS/lMfwn on mI« M VX Unlimrtad

ANNOUNCEMENTS

C«m« Fln4 Out About
Sorority Lite

Op«n House at

Kappa Kappa Gamma
32 Nutting Ave.

Tuesday 7 pm ^_

1M0 Hyundai Ebc«I

29000 Miles only

Eiicellent Cortdition

S4000CallS46 t«83

-M Ol Wat«« 5 spd . am/fm

slaraoCass IIOKNorust' Aslitor$?500

323 5574 (nightl 545 0188 (day)

BELL S PIZZA

69 cant alicas

Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Drive

•tartar Pultova*
Hartford Wlialer Pullover Jacket $50

Nevar «<om
Rag S109
Call Rich al 6 5665

Tap af ttia Una Sony Oiscman

Good condition ton of features

C«U Mart 6 5093

HELP WANTED

I MP M tTOO a twaak mailing

brochures For info send name and ad

dress to GroupOne PO Box 276

Oayon, Ofiio 45409

nnancial Aid For Coiiaga

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

FOR RENT

1 Badrootn Avail, m two bedroom apt

Southpoint Apt $225<'montf» on bus

route Starting Jan 1st Call Jane 256

1382
_^

Room For Rant
Starts Jan 1

1 mile to campus
Call 549 2709

Fraa Condonw
Listen to WOCH Thurs 12 3 pm

Raca Ralationa in Amarica: An Is

lamic perspective, talk by Imam W D
Mohammed Tuesday, November 16,

1993 7 pm. SUB, UMass Muslim Stu

dent Association- FREE ADMISSION"

STUDENTS
Call anywfiere in US, Anytime, a* low as

$2 49 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476_

Mala Vocaliat
looking for cover & originals band

ready or close to playirig out.

549 6918 Leave Message

ATTENTION TREKKIES!

Taka Ovar Our Laaaa

Have 2 need 2 females for Brandywine

Jan 1st

Call Sherry or Sue 549 8248

Uptown Apartmant
2 females

185 00 each

Starting in January

256^4137

AiAMU SUIMMER EMPLOYMENT -

fishariaa ManyearnS2000Wmo mean
neries or $3000 $6000. mo on fishing

vassals Many employers provide ben-

efits N* aapariatica nacaaaary- Gel

the necessary head start on nent sum
mer. For nr>ore info call 1 206 545 4155

art AS001

Collava Studant* 1 1/2 Hra: S2S
NES IS seeking college students consid

enng leaching careers (|rs, srs, and grad

students) in the fields below to take

sample tests English. History, and Math

Nov 9. 1993 at the Newman Center, N
Pleasant St Amh Any 1 1/2 hrs 9 5 30

$25 per lest If interested, bring student

ID and •2 pencils. Pre registration not

necessary.

Would you lilia to see 'Star Trip: The

Next Mutilation" lor free'

Student Valley Production needs ush

ers and other misc help for Ihe pernor

mances on Nov. 17lh 20th For more

information please call Linda at 665

7509 and leave a message

AUTO FOR SALE

C)|9f.t I,*, Angrlfi Itmr, S>fidlfalr 10/11/93

For Sala: 1972 Chevy Chevelle, mint

condition, 6 cylinder, auto, white.

Asking $5500 229 2622

78 Grand Prl« 301 V8 runs good needs

little lo pass inspection I tops Nathan

546 5144

79 Old* Cutlaas Supreme Mint con

dition needs nothing $2500 BO

1985 Marcury Lynx 60000 miles 546

6279

1986 Ford Escort

$960 Neg
546 3793

1989 Honda CRX, Excellent condi-

tion, $6000 or BO, Call (413)773 9720

after 6 pm

FOR SALE

Computar 2 Floppia* modem VGA
Software mouse steimy 253 3779 $400/

bo

DIGITAL SPEAKER perfect for

Walkman and diskman With adapter

$60 546 0301 leave message

Full SIta Bad/Bo«spring $60

Wicker Shelving $10

Kitchen Table $8

TV Table $6

End Table $3

Call Melissa al 256 8570

IBM PS/230
Excellent for WP, games, database

Loads of Software'"

WPS 1, mollimate, Lotus 123, alol of

Games come w/mouse, disks

600 or b o Matt 546 3576

Mountain Bike

1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

1982 Honda V45 Sabre Motorcyle

Shaft drive, liquid cooled $650 00

13 1/2 Foot Fiberglass canoe with

paddles $125
Must sell graduating in January

Call 253 4773

Ouaon S2 H20 Bad - Complete

$200 080
6650935

Sony CD Playar

1 Disk w/remote

Now I $95

Steve 546 4173

••••••Fraa Trlpa • Cmttt***"**"
Call us and find out how hundreds ol

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with America's #1 Spnng

Break Company' Choose Cancun, Ba

hamas. Jamaica. Panama. Daytona, or

Padre' Now' Take a Break Student Travel

CaU 800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

S287.S0 Sell 50 hilarious college T

shirts profit $287 50 22 designs in

elude alcohol, sale sex. misc. A risk free

Program Call now for free catalog

1 800 304 3309

INSTRUCTION

Laarn to Bartend with University

Bartending's on campus instruction, al

a fraction of the cost ol most schools

Classes start Nov 10th, at 7 pm in Cam
pus Center room »81 1 For registration

info call (617)277 2075
^

Spanish Tutor S84-443S

LOST

Backpack. Dark Blue Eaetpack lost

in/neaf Franklin Bummed out naad
notebooks desperately Any info call 6

0429

Have you found my green

Wire framed glasses? If

So. please call: Trish

546 0368

Wa have almoatlost hope for our dis

tinctive leather jacket distressed and

slightly green (Ihe jacket, not us) Dark 5

pockets U2wearmeoul label in it Big

reward (Big') Call 546 7407 Please

Withoutmy racket. I am uselessi

Purple, pro kennex. racquetball racquet

Losi in Herter Call 6 2422

MUSICIANS

Guitar Laaaona
Begirmer AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken lor course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Congratulationa
ta

David Berkowitr

on
wnrtning

the

Easter Seals

Ralfte

Happy 21at Birthday Em!«
Your are finally legal"

We are going lo party

Love
Your old Roomie

Happy Birthday Tokunba
Hope you enjoy il

Femi

Hay Kay Baby I

M

Just thought I'd tell you that

I Love You'"
Forever Yours Love. Malt

PS Surpnsed"

Happy 2Ut Birthday

ProbatHy make loota

olours^ves
/kgain tonight

Hay Ricacakal
Orange ya glad you met me'
Smile Big. Lemon. I love you'

Jan • You mean everything to me.

When I'm »¥ith you my troubles are

gone. Thewarm fu/ries take over Thanx

for following your heart Love Always
Marc

Jhn.
Happy Birthday

I love you
Stephanie

Lit VWalah

Just want to

Say that you
Are an awesome
friend

Keep smiling

Love Karen D

MIraclaa Tremendous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed. All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Ode to Dobbalina:

Jesus IS Our Hope
Jesus IS Oui Boh
Jaeut le Bob Hop*

Ranger Bob.
Liberty IV at night

And Ihe stars from 6P

You're Ihe best"

Deb

Ta Mly Uttia Matar Emily,

Hope you had a girai wrekend'

Keep that Sigma spml high ar«d keep on

guessir>g'

Sigma love and mir«e,

7

Ta my LHtIa Sia Ally of AEPHI

Your are PHInomina-'

Guess wrho'"
Pt« Love.

You Big Sis77?^

Ta tha 4 ppdpta who called the escort

service for me in Southwest on Friday

10/15 at 3 am THANK YOU" shoeless

women m Central

1MH000-000
Happy 21 SI Molly

Now you can drink like a fish

(Or like a crab)

Yea'

Love. Amanda. Alex. Knsten 8i Jane

RIDE WANTED

Ride Dasparataly Needed
To Ithaca NY/vicinily

Will chip in for gas

Wad or Thurs 11/10 or 1M1
5464210

ROOMMATE WANTED

Facnala to ehara one bedroom apt in

Puffton for Spring semester $220Ano

Call 549 7290

Female Roomata wanted in Puffton

Village 190 mo b49 IH'e

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions About Your lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions atwul

sublenmg/assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house

or apartment' Contact legal Services

Center. 922 Campus Center. 546 1995

SERVICES

Looking to exchange living space in

your home for eldoi orchildcare' Need

an affordable place and willing lo pro

vide services in lieu ol paying rent'

Stop by the Homesharing Oflica

428 Student Union to apply

Pregnant?
Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

siippoil 649 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy lest, information or

support? Call lor free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Main St.

Nham 586 3000 or Or odd 774 6010

PVOC OM C««p. Purchase home heal

mg at reduced cost Register al OCHO.
428 Sludanl Union or call 5450866
SAVC MONEY AND STAY W/WM Jom
TODAY'

Nevambar t2th ta the laat day to

contact the Legal Services Center atMul

a Spring. 1994 Internship' Ciet hands

on experierKe m (he legal field work

direclTy with attorneys and clients Earn

up to 15 ui>dergraduala credits No ex

par«er>ce in the legal proiaewon neces

sary Training provided Deadline lo

begin application process is November
12 conlact legal Services today 646-

1995. 922 Campus Center

Tattn Paper Halp. Factfinder Custom
Library Reses'rh 649 0312

TO SUBLET

Huge Room w/Tiieplaca

In coed /Kpl Cool housemates
Pref Female Jan May
$168>ulil 549 4318 Chris

10 minutes to campus

Intaraaaaion SuMata. Do you have

an apartment or room lo sublet over

iniersession ' Are you looking for a place

to stay over iniersession' Come to

OCHO 428 Student Union

TIrad of Demt87
Take over our 2 bedroom townhouse
Jan Isl Call 549 0310 _^_^
Wfa want ta auMat
Your 3 bedroom
Puffton Apartment

Spring Semester'

Melissa 649 3952

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Typing Sl/pg 24 HR turnaround 586

5268

WANTED

LeekllHI to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes lo adopt infant

Will provide secuie and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

al 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb. _^__
Looking for femalaa who have or are

considering gelling laloo (or photo as

signmenl Will drive lo NH 546 4722

Sound Board and Light Board opera

tors for Student Valley Productions'

•Star Trip: The Next Mutilation ' Pertor

mance dates are Nov 1 7 20th You wil

also be needed for lech rehearsals For

more information, please call Linda al

665 7509 and leave a message.

WANTED TO RENT

Need someone to lake over your

Amherst area hiouse lease

Call 549 7213
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Sports What are the consequences of the U.S. embargo against Cuba? p.i{-e ?

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

UMass wins sixth straight over Spiders I C/yC3IJL/ECjlA]N^
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Stan

In August, University of Massachusetts Football
Coach Mike Hodges promised a more wide-open, mix-
it-up offense, complete with (of all things!) passing.

I ast Saturday, it all came to pass as Vito Campanile
threw for 186 yards, including a critical 53-yard touch-
down toss to Eric I himas in the fourth quarter, as the
Minutemen defeated Richmond, 29-24, at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium

Richmond

Massachusens
With time running down and UMass only up 23-17,

Campanile calmly called an audible on a second down
running play, dropped back and lofted a near-perfect

pass to Thimas, who was covered man-to-man. Thimas
caught the ball and raced down the right side line,

squirming out of a near-tackle at the 5-yard line en
route to the decisive ID with 4:14 left.

UMass boosted its record to 7-2, winning six games
back-to-back for the first time since the 1985-1986 sea-

sons. The win dcies not count in the Yankee Conference
standings, but it keeps the No. 25 Minutemen in con-
tention for a Division 1-A.A playoff berth.

"Ihat was just a scramble for us, " said Hodges. 'The
defense did an excellent job; we had ail kinds of guys
going down but we settled down in the second hall

and they found a way to win."
UMass lost fullback Rene Ingoglia in the second halt

when he sprained his knee on a earn.-. Ingoglia, who
has rushed for 1,126 yards in eight games, left the
game under his own power and had a Magnetic
Resonance Imaging Sunday night at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton.

"It wasn't stable when 1 tried to cut, so I figured it's

better to be safe than sorry," Ingoglia said Sunday
afternoon. "It's a dav-to-day thing but I'd like to be
optimistic about it

Backup David Smith tilled in nicely, rushing for 78
yards on 18 carries and providing the Minutemen with
the time-churning attack they desperately needed in

the fourth quarter. UMass held the ball for 10:03 in

the fourth and was 7-for-13 on third down conver-
sions. Richmond was O-for-6.

"David Smith was just awesome," said Hodges. "He
isn't like Ingoglia because he's a different style runner.
But I'll tell you what, there are some guys on the other
side in the locker room who are hurting right now."

"It's easy running behind that huge offensive line."

Smith said. "When they open holes that big it builds

confidence in you."
UMass was locked into an offensive battle with

Richmond. Although quarterback Greg lilly, the 1992

50^

Tuesday
November 9, 1993

Volume cm Issue 43

The Largest College Daily Newspaper Ui New Englcmd • Foii/ided in. 1890 • Published Daily Since 1967

STEVf PfDUllA / COLLEGIAN
The University of Massachusetts ftxMbdtl team won its sixth-straight game with a 29-24 victory over the Richmond

Spiders. The Minutemf^n remain undefeated at home.

YanCon Player of the Year, was sidelined, backup
Jason Gabrels proved almost as competent. He threw
for 151 yards and three touchdowns, two of those in

the fourth quarter.

It was the Minutemen who struck first on the team's

first series with an Kric Oke 29-yard field goal. UMass got

its first touchdown on a typical 6-yard Ingoglia run. Both
series were bolstered by 30-yard passes by Campanile.

"1 felt a lot more comfortable taking what they gave
us," Campanile said. "They were giving us the fade so
we threw it all day."

Ihe Spiders got going in the second quarter after it

appeared it might be another McGuirk blowout. Jason
Rydalch caught a 14-yard pass from Gabrels to make it

10-7, but UMass countered with a chip shot Oke field

goal on third down right before the half.

Hodges said he would have gone for the touchdown
but was out of timeouts and was frustrated at the
inability of the Minutemen to punch the ball in before
the third down.

In the second half, UMass jumped out to a 23-10
lead on a Frank Alessio run and Oke's third field goal,

but Richmond would not to go down without a fight.

Gabrels drove his team 60 yards in eight plays, elaps-

ing only 2:42 off the clock and cutting the lead to 23-

17. It was time for Campanile to step up, and step up
he did. His audible on second and 12 stomped the
Spiders' chances, and Richmond was unable to get the
ball back twice. Gabrels to Rod Boothes cut the score
to 29-24, but Campanile and Co. ran out the clock.

Campanile shows confidence in second start
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Staff

Vito Campanile casually strolled into

the Massachusetts football locker room
before Saturday's contest with the
University of Richmond wearing a black

10-gallon cowboy hat on his head, gold
chains around his neck and a look of

confidence on his face. His teammates,
all in their warm-ups, just laughed at

the freshman.
But after the quarterback led the

Minuteman offense down the field late

in the fourth quarter, completing an
audible pass to fianker F.ric Ihimas for a

53-yard touchdown which sealed the
29-24 UMass victory over the Spiders,

STEVE PEOULLA, ..,,

Freshman quarterback Vito Campanile showed poise in coming of age in the
Minuteman victory at Warren McGuirk Stadium on Saturday.

Campanile's teammates and coaches
only smiled at his performance.
"immense, just immense. I mean, he

[Campanile] just shouldn't be able to do
that as a freshman. Really," Minuteman
Coach Mike Hodges said. "What you
saw last week is what you kind of
expect. [The team just] hangs on, [we'd
tell him] you don't have to win the
game for us, Vito.'

"Today, he did — he needed to help
us win the football game — he did a

great job. A great job."

Campanile's stats do not appear to be
impressive; he only completed 9 of 22
for 186 yards and one touchdown.
However, the poise he showed on sever-

al crucial downs early as well as late in

the game, especially on third-and-long
downs, meant more for UMass than
those stats ever could.

With a little over five minutes left in

the first quarter and leading by three,
the Minutemen were at the Spider 40-
yard line, facing a third-and-seven situa-

tion. Campanile promptly dropped back
in the pocket and drilled a 34-yard strike

over the middle to Thimas, picking up
the first down and setting up UMass'
first ID on the very next play, a six-yard
TD run by fullback Rene Ingoglia.

later in the game, on the final scoring
drive for the Minutemen, Campanile
and company faced a third-and-nine on
their own 37-yard line; the young QH
once again had plenty of time behind
his offensive line and was able to find
Ihimas yet again for a 12-yard gain,
keeping the drive going and setting up
another opportunity for the duo to
shine.

"I knew he was the man when he was
runnin' over to the sidelines and yellin'

out some play," said UMass senior co-

captain Scott Assencoa. "Coach was like,

go ahead', and then he pops Eric
Thimas for a first down. I was like. This
kid's calling his own plays.' It's a good
feeling."

After a Frank Alessio carry that yielded
a two-yard loss. Campanile changed the
second-and-12 play from a run to a pass
at the line of scrimmage, dropped back
and hurled the 53-yard TD to Thimas,
who tip-toed along the sidelines past a

defender into the end zone for the
score.

Throughout the afternoon,
Campanile benefitted from a tremen-
dous pocket, thanks to his mammoth
offensive line. He said one of the differ-

ences in the transition from high school
to college was throwing behind such a

big line.

"Yeah, that's a difference from high
school, I have to say that," said
Campanile. "I mean, I'm not a big quar-
terback and it's a problem sometimes.
There are certain routes that you have
to really feel for where your receivers are

going to be, because you can't deliber-

ately see them.
"I felt a lot more comfortable today

throwing the ball. Deeper drops work,
but 1 was never really looking over [the

line); 1 was looking in between them."
And Campanile's teammates or oppo-

nents probably won't be overlooking
him for the rest of the season as the
Minutemen have finally established an
offense that can beat you in the air or

on the ground.

Gore, Perot to debate
By |OHN KING
AsMM lated Press

MSll)«lt KlMNKHlf(.IAN

Andy Cavanagh, a sophomore plant and soils science major, prepares a

silkscreen for making T-shirts at the Craft Center, located

Cavanagh said he plans to concentrate in floraculture.

•h«? Student Union

WASHING ION — After days of hype
jnd hoopla, when Vice President Al

(«ore and lexan Ross Perot square off

luesday night over the North American

Free Trade Agreement the arguments art-

likely to be as familiar as the faces.

Ihe stakes are high as the White
House tries to debunk NAFTA's loudest

critic in its struggle for the votes to pass

the trade agreement with M«'xi<.o and
( anada.

Ihe great debate between Gore and
Perot isn't a debate in the formal sense

at all. "Discussion" might be a more
accurate description, although "free for

dl" is the favored phrase of those who
txpect things to get a bit unruly.

Ilie program is on CNN's "larrv King

live," and only 60 percent of the

nation's households receive the cable

network.

On a good night, king s audience is

about 1 ()ercent of the nation's IV view-

ing households, although CNN is pre-

dicting a big audience because of the

advance publicity.

For those who can tune in, here are

some things to look for, in style and
substance, as Gore and Perot debate the

merits of NAF'FA:

FORMAT: Like any other edition of

"larry King live," King will mix his

questions with those from viewers and

allow Perot and Gore to mix it up as he

sees fit.

SOUND BFl VS look for Gore to use a

variation of the "facts against fear"

phrase his boss the president favors, and

to bring one or two new zingers along as

well. Don't expect Gore to out sound
bite Perot, whose "giant sucking sound"

of jobs going to Mexico is far and away
the most recognized phrase in the

NAF'l A debate.

White House press secretary Dee Dee
Myers said Gore was "reading, sort of

buffing up on NAFTA" including some
staff meetings. Perot's office did not

immediately return a reporter's tele-

phone call Monday.
JOBS: look for Gore to press the

administration's case that NAFTA means
a net plus of 2(K),(KX) jobs, most of them
in such higher paying fields as comput-

ers when Mexico's markets are fully

o{)ened to American gtxxls

Perot will warn of massive job losses

as manufacturers rush to low-wage
Mexico. In his anti-NAFTA book, Perot

says 5.9 million jobs are "at risk" under

NAFTA. On Sunday, he dramatically

upped the ante, saying 85 million peo-

ple could lose their jobs to the trade

deal.

That's out of 120 million people m
the entire U.S. work force "Another

wild claim," said White House commu-
nications director Mark Gearan.

PROIKCIIONISM: Gore will frame a

defeat of NAFTA as a devatating
American retreat from the global econo-

my. Look for the vice president to

advance this argument, made Monday
by Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen: "It

would be a tragedy if we would return to

the days of protectionism here and fear

of competition."

Bill to halt state privatization
By MARTIN FINUCANE
Asvx lated Press

BOSTON - I he Senate on Monday sent to the House

a bill meant to put the brakes on Gov. William Weld's

plan to "privatize" state services by contracting work

usually done by state employees to private firms.

Sen. Marc Pacheco, D-Taunton, the bill's sponsor,

told his colleagues that delays in moving the bill for-

ward threatened to kill it.

But Senate Minority Leader Brian Lees, R-F.

Longmeadow, who had attempted to sidetrack the bill,

vowed to continue fighting it. Ihe bill faces more
votes in the Legistature before it becomes final and

then, possibly, legislators will try to override a veto by

Weld.
"1 want every member here in this chamber to real-

ize this is a lousy piece of legislation." Lees said.

The bill's supfwrters say it would require the gover-

nor to prove that the state will save money and get

same quality service if a given task is contracted to a

private firm.

But Republicans say it gives the state auditor too

much power over privatization contracts and presumes

that state employees are performing at what Weld calls

"fantasy land" efficiency levels.

Weld's administration says the state saved $273 mil-

lion through privatization since 1991.

Lees also said Monday that the bill told the state's

human services contractors, "We don't like what

you're doing."

Pacheco said. "We are opposed to moving forward

with public policy decisions without having all the

facts before us and that is exactly what has been taking

place with this administration."

Pacheco warned the bill needed to get to the gover

nor's desk by the Thanksgiving holidays or the bill

would die.

The Senate voted 9-28 not to lay the bill on the

table, as requested by Lees. It also voted not to recon-

sider the bill and sent it to the House for enactment

The bill's supporters said they were happy with the

winning margin, saying they had more than the two-

thirds needed to override a veto.

"We have to maintain that. I don't count my chick-

ens until they're hatched. But I'm very pleased with

the vote," said Phyllis Harlow, president of the Denver

Association for the Retarded Inc.

Dracula visits Brown House
Student encounters bat inside Sylvan residence hall

By ERIC LEBOFF
Collegian Correspondent

Rob Foley, a sophomore computer science major liv-

ing in Brown House in Sylvan, awoke Friday morning

to a high-pitched shrieking sound in his waste basket.

He approached the barrel and discovered a full-

grown bat trapped inside. With its wings pinned, the

creature was unable to free itself.

"At first I thought it was a squirrel," Foley said.

Foley said he thinks the bat managed to enter the

suite and deposit itself neatly in the trash. He also said

he came up with a theory.

"1 really don't ow how he got in. 1 figure he came in

through the lounge window, which was ajar," Foley

said. "1 think it was attracted to the garbage, maylx- by

the smell of it.'

But when he saw the bat's teeth, Foley said he knew

it was not so. The bat's body was four inches in length

, and its wingspan was over a foot, Foley said.

1 he bat was laying on a heap of coffee grounds in the

waste basket and' appeared to be frightened, Foley said.

Foley said he chose the most logical response to

finding a winged rodent in one's living quarters — he

panicked.

He then consulted with officials from the Brown

cluster office. He said there was no one there who
could help him.

Lacking options, Foley said he proceeded to remove

the creature himself. He carried the basket down the

stairs and out to the parking lot.

Foley turned the barrel over, freeing the animal

Unhurt, the bat fiew away into its natural habitat, the

trees surrounding the Sylvan residence halls.

"1 have never heard f anything like this. The closest-

to this is the spiters in Southwest," Foley said.

Despite this new incident with bats coming into his

dorm, Foley said he is used to animals coming into his

home.
Foley, who is from Duxbury, said he has had a bird

and a mouse get lost in his house. His cat brought in

he mouse, Foley said.

Collesion staff Christina Rothwetl contributed to this

report.

UM student
dies in crash
over weekend

Although helmets pruvidu some safety while

riding a motorcycle, they do not always save a

life

last Saturday night, Uxld Welsh, a University

o\ Massachusetts student, died when his motor-

cycle struck a minivan, according to Amherst

jK)lice.

Welsh, 22, of Rutland, was a junior engineer-

ing major
Welsh was living at Brittany Manor apart

ments.

Police said the accident occurred at 10:20 p.m.

on South Pleasant Street near Amherst College.

Welsh, riding south on the road, hit Stanley

Sun as he was driving north.

Sun was attempting to turn left, heading west

onto Snell Street, when Welsh struck the mini-

van, police said.

Both vehicles were totaled in the accident.

Sun and Welsh were taken by ambulance to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton.

Welsh was still alive when he was transported

to the hospital, according to police.

Ihe Union-News reported Welsh died at the

hospital shortly after 1 1 p.m. because of multiple

injuries, including head and chest injuries.

Welsh was wearing a helmet at the time of the

crash, police said.

Police said Sun had leg injuries in need of

medical attention.

Sun was released yesterday from the hospital

according to the Daily Hampshire Gazette.

Sun, 45, is a Hadley resident.

Amherst Patrolman Michael Johnson was the

investigating officer at the scene.

Police said the accident is still under investiga-

tion, and that Sun was sober at the time of the

incident. No citations have been issued, police

said.

Investigators are waiting for Welsh's toxicolo-

gy report to determine if alcohol was involved.

Dr. l.oren Medick, a medical examiner in

Springfield autopsied Welsh yesterday morning,

according to the Daily Hampshire Gazette.

—KELLY SPANG
I
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Tuesday, NovemlKT 9

Support AV<»"P — The lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Suppon Group will meet from i.iO p.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Check in at 127 Hills North on dav of group or cM\

545-2337.

StKiiil — l.BGA Infosocial will be held from :* p.m. to

9 p.m in the Campus Center. Ihe 1 BGA will have

nominations for ojxm |x>sitions and will show the filtit

lon^ues Untieti.

Wednesday, November 10
Hrown Has Sirics — I'sychology professor Bonnie

Strickland will discuss "Planning a Course in I esbian

Studies" from noon to 1:30 p.m in Campus Center
room 811.

Kiip s^roup — Bi Rap Group is holding a pizza and
\ ideo party from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the 1 BGA
office, 4 13B Student Union.

/ tv/Hff — Andrea Weiss, author of Wimpitts ami
Violets: Lesbians in the Cinema, will present "A Queer
Feeling When I look at You: Holhwood Stars and

lesbian Spectatorship in the 1930s" at 7:30 p.m. in

Stirn Auditorium, Amherst College.

Thursday, November 1

1

Political cauius — Ihe I BGA Political Caucus will

meet at 8 p.m. in the l.BGA office, 413B Student
Union.

Friday, November 12

!kkial — The GIB Grad Group will hold a scKial from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad lounge.

DiUHf — Ihe 1 BGA will hold an 'Hih daiue irom H)

p.m. to 2 a.m. in Hampden Southside Room.
Admission is $3.

Sunday, November 13

Riulio show — This Way Out," the GLB radio new^
magazine, will be broadcast at 1:05 p.m. on radio sta-

tion W^HT 1430AM.
Monday, November 15

Women's Union — The Lesbian Bisexual Women s

Union will meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the l.BGA
office, 413B Student Union.
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this art

Grammy award-winning blues guitarist

V

' John Hammond
Nov. 10,1993 8pm
UMass Fine Arts Center

$16 w/ UMass ID, $18 all others
Tickets available only through FAC Box OfTice (545-2511)

O A UPC Production

Don't miss UPC's upcoming show featuring dynamic
West African percussionist

Babatunde Olatunji

I
Coming December nth to UMass!

Stop by the Cray promo table

on the CC Concourse
today from 9 to 3!

(gflVERfi)

This Weekend:

30 BoUwood Walk

253-2663

THURS.
CpORS Lite Nifiht • Prizes - T-Shirts

Disco Hell with DJ Bob

Q^^B Greg Cabral Acoustic 5-8pm
DANCING with DJ Bob

^^H The Guitar Dudes

Call 253-2663 For More Information

BEER of the month COORS Lite onfy $ h50
Orink of the u/eek: i/odka and Tonic ontif $ h 75

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
of the Five College Area cordially Invites you to a lecture by

Imam WariMi Deen Mohammed
Kace Relations in America: An Islamic Perspective

7:00 PM Tuesday,
November 16th, 1993

Student Union Ballroom
University of Massachusetts,

Amherst

ADMISSION FREE W. D*en MolMmm«d deliven »latemenl at 'First

Liberty Summit' in Williamtburg, VA.
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tompilttl by Tracy Monahan

Come on baby light my fire

Rutherford I'latt, a professor ot geography and
plannirig law at the University, has just returned

from California where he studied the aftermath

of the 1991 Oakland fires that ravaged .i,4()()

homes. He has been studying government
response to determine how to rebuild and
redesign communities to make them safer

against the possibility of wildfires.

IMatt said the conditions in Oakland and Los

Angeles were similar. Both had homes built of

materials unsuitable to their environment, hous-

es in isolated areas with narrow roads making
evacuation difficult and bat water pressure.

Oakland officials have been good about edu-

cating residents and reducing the amount of

flammable vegetation. Piatt is available to sj)eak

on the topic of the raging wildfires in California.

Natural Sciences and
Mathematics earns a new dean

Ihe Faculty of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics has earned a new dean in l.inda

Slakey, a professor of biochemistry. Slakey was
appointed by Provost Glen Gordon, and her

appointment takes effect on Nov. 15.

Slakey has been a member of the faculty since

1973 and served as head of the biochemistry
department from 1986- 1991. She s|)earheaded a

review of the undergraduate biochemistry pro-

gram and worked with other department heads

to design and implement joint courses for majors

in the life sciences.

Slakey graduated from Siena Heights College in

Michigan and received her doctorate in biochem-
istr>' from the University of Michigan. She per-

formed doctoral research at the University of

Wisconsin.

She has published extensively, and her

research has been funded by the National
Institute of Health and the American Heart

Association.

Slakey, who will also oversee the Scientific

Reasoning Research Institute, replaces Frederick

Byron Jr., whose resignation became effective in

August.

Senator Rosenberg files plans
to aid UMass

Senator Stan Rosenberg filed a legislative plan

that includes authorizing the University of

Massachusetts I'rustees to lease real property to

other public and private entities for economic
development projects. The projects will mi.x the

needs of education with those of industry. Ibis

bill will attempt to enhance educational oppor-

tunities and also address the need for long-term

job growth.

Rosenberg is also co-sponsoring a bill to create

a University of Massachusetts research center to

study the state's economy. The center, which
would be the clearinghouse for economic devel-

opment, would also emphasize development
strategies for state, regional and local economies.

I hes bills will come before the legislature dur-

ing the 1994 session.

Colloquium held to sponsor
Melusine

The 600th anniversary of Jean d'Arras's

romance novel Melusine was celebrated at the

University with a two-day colloquium. Held this

weekend, the event was co-organized by Donald

Maddox and Sara Sturm-Maddox of the depart-

ment of French and Italian, who are preparing

the first Hnglish translation of the novel.

The 14th century work is a pseudo-historical

account of the founding of the medieval

I.usignan dynasty set against the backdrop of the

1(K) Years War and the Crusades. It was commis-

sioned by Jean Due de Berry to substantiate his

claims to the domain of I.usignan.

Ihe symposium invited scholars from North

America, Oxford and Paris to present papers on

the cultural context of the romance from literary

and historical perspectives.

Students discuss dating
By JOY COLLINS
Collegidn Staff

Ihe variations of "body space" and social practices

in different cultures can cause confusion when deter-

mining what is and what is not sexual harassment,
according to some international students at Mount
Holyoke College.

The students participated in a workshop for interna-

tional students that aimed to help them recognize sex-

ual harassment in this culture. 1 he workshop is part ol

a week-long "Victim/Survivor Week" at Mount
Holyoke. Ihe events are sponsored by the Mount
Holyoke Women Against Sexual Harassment or

WASH.
Ihe workshop began with a short skit. Ihe multiplt

scene skit illustrated a situation of sexual harassment

Ihe students then participated in a discussion which
compared dating patterns and practices cross-culturally

Ilham llarati, a first year student at Moimt Holyoke,

is from Brazil. She said it was hard to interpret a man's
actions in another culture.

"In a foreign country you don't know what his inten-

tions are, and what you can do about it," llarati said.

She said she had much more of an idea about such

things in her own country.

lala De Los Santos, a first year student at MHC from
the Philippines, said dating practices in her homeland
are different from this country. People don't |usl meet

randomly she said. I hey are introduced

"It is hard to imagine men and women just meet
each other and exchange phont* numln-rs," she said

"Usually, if he has called enough and sent her enough
gifts, a girl will say yes to a date." she said.

According to the students, dating practices are much
more informal in the United States.

Ihe word, date, is vague in meaning in this country,

according to international students.

"Here a date can mean a lot of things. In Portuguese

there are different words for people going out romanti-

cally, out with friends and out for work," Harati said.

The words help to define the relationship better, she

said.

Indira Lopez, an MHC senior from Mexico, said sex

MATT KAMN/ f t KIK.IAN

Nic lyier, a junior tht'dter ma)or at UMass, and Indir.i

lopez. a senior at MH( , depict a sexual harrassment

seen*'

is not a goal of a first date in her country She said she

felt sex was much more a part of the first date in

American culture.

Btxiy language was another topic of discussion. Rhae
Parkes, an MHC senior from Jamaica, said in her cul-

ture people are very oju'nly affectionate, and this is

often mismter|>reted here.

"I have been in the situation where my intention is

innocent, and it is misunderstood, " Parkes said.

Faizun Kamal, a first year MHC student from
Bangladesh, said she finds it strange that in American
dating practices, there seems to be a goal or some-
thing to accomplish besides just getting to know the

person
And. It all comes down to dividing wlu-re your own

iKtundaries are, according to Nic lyler, a junior theater

major at UMass.

UMass grad demands access
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

And,

"If politics was a moshpit, ... young people are get-

ting slammed," said Nick Nyham, deputy director of

Lead or Leave, a new grassroots campaign taking

America's college campuses by storm.

Created by Rob Nelson and Jon Cowan, two 20-

something college graduates, lead or Leave is a politi-

cal action group whose main goal is to empower the

younger generation in the political arena.

"We're not telling people how to vote. We're just

telling them to be aware," said Nyham, a 1992

University of Massachusetts graduate.

One of the goals of l.OI is to battle the bad econom-

ic time generation X, the current generation of

America's youth, is facing. Nyham cited the AIDS epi-

demic, racial strife and the environment as examples

of how everything is affected by the U.S. economy
"We can't fund AIDS research when there is no

money for it," said Nyham in a recent telephone inter-

view. "There's a war on the streets of America

it is exasperated by the economy
'

Nyham visited the UMass campus last week to sfxak

to the Undergradute Student Government about the

Washington, DC. — based organization Speaking to

the SCiA, Nyham encouraged the senators to pass a res-

olution to have a seat on the national I C^l Ix^ard

Pointing out that UMass is a perfect example of how
students attending state schools are the ones taking

hits during a budget crisis. Nyham said state c^fticials

do not think twice to slash another IS {)ercent out of

money allocated for txlucation purposes

He explained that every year, 4,(K)() students gradu-

ate from UMass, many without a job and a very bleak

future fx'cause of the economic strife the country is

ex|)eriencing He said he has friends who are living at

home with no |obs wondering "what hapjiened to the

American dream'"
"I'Mass, as the flagship schcxil lucds to lead the

Turn to POLITICS poge4

Cuban writers criticize change
By EVELYN A. DE JESUS
Collegijn Staff

Current political and .xonomic changes in Cuba do

not necessarily represent what the Cuban people want.

AKANKOMItAN/COUfCIAN

Two Cuban writers spoke about the political oppression

in Cuba last night in Amherst.

according to two prominent C uban writers.

More than 60 people at the Amherst College

Converse Hall listen to Manuel Diaz Martinez and Jose

I orcnzo Fuentes, who were both imprisioned in Cuba
for their political beliefs.

Ihese "superficial" changes, such as the use of the

dollar in currency and permission from the govern-

ment to work independently, are "desj)erate" means of

Fidel Castro to control the country, Lorenzo said.

"Ihese are not the changes which should be done,"

said Lorenzo, 65, who left Cuba last December.

After the Miami Heralil columnist was incarcerated

for three years in the late '60s, he was not allowed to

publish for 12 years.

In contrast to other immigrants in the United States,

Cubans deserve to be exempted from U.S. immigration

policies, taking into account that "they do not have a

country to go back to," Diaz said.

Ihe Cuban government not only prohibits Cubans

to defect, but they also ignore human rights, said Diaz,

57, who left Cuba 21 months ago.

Like Lorenzo, Diaz was censured from publishing for

17 years in 1969 because he criticized the Soviet inva-

sion of Czechoslovakia.

Diaz described this experience as hellish and humili-

ating because he was "disposed from his condition as a

citizen in Cuba."

Turn to CUBA. CKige 4
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Society honors grads
Seniors recognized for achievements
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegijn Suti

The IVIta Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi

National Honor Society at the
I niversjty of Massachusetts is now
accepting appUcations for fellowships

from graduating seniors.

Phi Kappa Phi's national office will

award 50 competitive fellowships worth
$7,000 and U) honorable mentions
worth $1,000 to outstanding seniors,

who are moving on to graduate or pro-

fessional study.

L Mass seniors with scholastic
achievement, high standardized test

scores, honors and enrichment pro-
grams, and leadership and participation

in L'niversity and community activities

are encouraged to applv

That, along with future plans and
evaluations by faculty, will help judges

m the selection process.

According to Professor John Nelson.

president ot the society's fourth oldest

chapter, the competition includes all

I'Mass seniors, not just society mem-
bers,

"The competition is very stiff, said

Nelson, who encourages students with a

^.HS grade point average or above to

applN.

In the past UMass students ha\o
received the award. Nelson said.

Phi Kappa Phi. founded in 1897, has

more than 250 chapters at universities

and colleges throughout the nation.

It is the only major national scholastic

honor society that recognizes academic
excellence in all disciplines.

The Fellowship Program was estab-

lished in l^M and has given more than
1,200 fellowship awards and 400 honor-
able mentions since then.

Students interested in applying for the

Fellowship Program can contact Phi

Kappa Phi representative Wanda Bak. at

452 Bartlett Hall

politics
continued from page 3

way for other schools to get involved

with politics," Nyham said, pointing

out how he wants to highlight this

campuses activism nationwide.

.According to N> ham, this generation

made up of college students is the first

to have a lower standard of living than

their own parents. He brought up how
"baby-boomers" had the chance to feel

the period of prosperitv' enabling them

to buv BMWs and high tech toys.

He used the analogy of the econo-

mv l>eing like a party' saying genera-

tion X is "now in the hangover stage."

l.OI 's function with the many col-

leges and universities, involved with
the organization, is to open up a

communications pipeline to show
people in political office that stu-

dents mean business when it comes
to the country's economic future,

Nyham said.

Paul Isongas, Barbara Jordan, Val
Kilmer, Christian Slater, lee lacocca

and governors William Weld and Ann
Richards are just a few of the names
that appear on l.OI s national adviso-

rv board.

Cuba

lAKf IH( K[YS CAll A CAB IAK[ A SIAND

fnifNDS DON'I Id rflPDS DRIVf DRONK

continued trom poge 3

Just for the fact that they |the Cuban
government) did not let me publish, it

did not mean I stopped writing." said

Hiaz, who teaches Spanish American lit-

erature at the University of Great

CanarN' Islands in Spain.

Both men agree that the economic
embargo of Cuba, sponsored by the

L'nited States, should be lifted, while the

Cuban government also lifts the embar-

go of its people on their human rights.

Piaz is currently exiled in Miami. He
has contributed columns on Cuban
affairs for El Nuevo Herald, the Miami
Herald Spanish division and El Nuevo Dia
newspaper in Puerto Rico.

As for Lorenzo, he is currently living

in Canary Islands, Spain and has not
applied for political asylum in this

country at press time
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Censorship stifles debate
Editor's note: The fallowing column has

been endorsed by the Collegian
Executive Board.

1 appreciate that members of the

community cared enough to write

letters to the editor concerning
recent advertising for Anthony's
Pub, an adult entertainment club.

This column is a response.

Michelle

BAYLISS
The executive board of the

Collegian, which is responsible for

rejecting controversial or question-

able advertising, has endured long
spirited meetings discussing and
debating this particular ad and the

issue of adult advertising in general.

It is understandable that readers

may find ads for adult entertainment

such as Anthony's offensive or objec-

tionable for a number of reasons,

including the exploitation of

women. It is also understandable
that readers may support an ad illus-

trating the dancers' right to express

themselves freely.

However, if the Collegian chooses

to reject the Anthony's Pub ad on
the basis that some find it offensive,

it is you the reader who suffers, for

the choice to support or object to the

club's business would have been
made for you. The Collegian is not in

the business of limiting publication

to only what is pleasant. We are,

however, in the business of striving

to represent the truth. And, the truth

is we are all adults and adult enter-

tainment is a reality.

By publishing the ad, the Collegian

hopes to empower you, the reader, by
both informing you and increasing

your awareness. Our goal is to expand
the marketplace of ideas, not discrim-

inate or limit it. Only through aware-

ness can you make an informed deci-

sion, like whether or not to simply
turn the page, conduct a rally, or
write the owner of Anthony's a letter.

The Collegian is not advocating people
to go to Anthony's, just as we are not
encouraging people to go buy a bottle

of Wild Turkey at Scott's Liquors.
What we are providing is a public
forum for everyone.

By publishing the ad, the positive

outcomes outweigh the consequences

of prohibiting the ad. By censoring
the ad, there is no awareness. I>ebate

is stifled. There is no outrage, disgust,

joy, enthusiasm ... no causing the

executive board high blood pressure,

iieadaches, ulcers or low G.P.A.'s.

1 ask that you consider the
thoughts I've offered regarding pub-

lication of controversial ads and not

hold The Collegian responsible for

the content or product of what any
advertiser sells, for we only wish to

inform you. "Freedom of speech is

belter than sex." — Madonna.
Michelle Bayliss b Editor-in Chief of

the Collegian.

Thanks for the suggestion

Violence against men is ignored
I want to voice my objection to your

advertisement portraying a smiling
woman, who is obviously pleased with

herself for having just shot her dog and
her husband [Collegian. Nov. 4). If the

advertisement had portrayed a smiling

man, with a gun, proclaiming his inabil-

ity to refrain form kilting his dog and
his wife, every woman in this country

would be outraged.

Violence against men is ignored,
accepted, invisible or, as in this case,

portrayed as funny. There is nothing
funny about it. And, as with violence

against women, it should no longer be

acceptable.

Stephen Smith
Amherst

And now for something completely ran-

dom...

Of all the little quirks and stipulations

of Chancellor Scott's little smoking \hA\-

cy, 1 really gel off on the 20 ftntt rule

Ihis is going to be such a bitch to

enforce.

Perhaps something like a goalie's

crease should be enforced. And referees,

yeah referees with uniforms and whis-

tles

Adam
GOULSTON
"Aww dude, I was outside the (~ampus

Center today smoking a hutl, and they

got me at 17 feet. Yeah man, they threw

me in the }>enally box, and I got to class

l.S minutes late."

Wow man, that sucks, but I bet you
felt healthier."

'Yeah, I sure did. I'm sure glad wme-
one can tell nu- how to take care of

myself!

"

Your word ot the day: petty.

It was so ctKil. The nearby Army base

has diverted some of their lM>ml)ers to

the strip in front of the Campus Center

1 here's rcxnn for them to land and take

oft without even coming close to the

bicycle racks.

Seeing that I'm on the subject of bitch-

mg, I'd like to devote a little space to

discussing the minor warfare being
waged on the students as much as three

times a day.

It may be a stale topic, but the dining

commons seem to bv progressing from

dreadful to preposterous. The menu
selections, service and facilities are an

entirely absurd array of incompetence.

Here's just a taste (and a very unpleas-

ant one):

•Heat is a key element in a hot meal

The fact that I haw to pay (about $5) to

eat cold soggy waffles soaked in cold

syrup baffles me. How do they get the

waffles below room temperature' Is it

really such an insane request that ftKxl

be a few degrees above tepid.' What's

the jKJint of heating wells if they don't

keep the food hot.' Would it be the

least bit of an imposition to request a

few microwaves be installed in each
DC. if the food is going to continue to

\^e cold?

•Were there other selections (esjjecial-

ly in the morning), perhaps I wouldn't

mind so much. But there are not other

selections. The D.C rotation is waffles

— French toast — waffles — pancakes —
French toast — and so forth. Ihere is no
experimentation, no variation. The
same damn thing every day. Cold eggs,

cold waffles Ihis is Kross Ihis is

garbage

•By the way, whose idea is the donut
bar? Ciranted I come from a town far, far

off called Brookline (it is two hours
away), but I didn't realize eating habits

in the Pioneer Valley were so drastically

different. Wow, they put strawberries

and marshmallow fluff on plain donuts

here!

•Why can I not be trusted with a

toaster? Why does it take a certified

Bagel Steward to toast my Iwgel?

•Why oh why do three fat fried fish

nuggets constitute an entree.' At what
jKJint am I worthy of having my plate

refilli"d? IXj I have to lick it first?

UMass \^.C. food is the epitome of

industrial, mass quantity, canned,
fro/en and insultingly dreadful quality

t(H>d. It the meal plan were not required

of residents and the

D.C.s were offered as a desperate hut

atiordable alternative to th«)se who
didn't have the time or abilities to pre-

pare their own meals, they would still be

low quality but understandable

However, since the DCs are a

mandatory consequence of campus
housing and are quite expensive, an
attempt must be made to revise their

menu (especially at breakfast), heat

their food and treat the students with a

little respect rather than throwing
them little wise-ass remarks on their

pink comment cards like. 'Thanks for

the suggestion We will forward it to

food services."

Adam Ctouhton is a Cullegian uilumni^t

Campus smokers have plenty of room, outside
l.ate in the evening on Nov. 1, a small group of us

were sitting in the Graduate lounge. It was my first

time there, and 1 only went l^ecause 1 was informed by

a friend that "it was the place to be, " since it was now
smoke-free. We were enjoying a warm, comfortable

atmosphere, when our calmness was suddenly inter-

rupted by a young man, who came over to us to see if

we had a light. We could only offer him a succinct

"no." So, he walked away to inquire elsewhere.

No words were spoken among us, we non-smokers,

but surely we were all thinking the same thought, "I

hope he's planning on smoking that cigarette out-

side." Yet, it became clear that this individual hadn't

heard about the new smoking policies. All the {)eople,

who turned to look at this smoker to be, were wonder-

ing the same thing. We all silently inquired. Would he

smoke in this beautiful, pure room? Would he so rude

as to disrupt our pleasure?

Well, indeed he did. Ihe saddest thing about this

whole incident is not one of us said a word. No com-

plaints were issued, no reprimands, not a single request

that this person please go outside to smoke that butt.

While most of us were able to deal this smoker a self-

the new policy. We said nothing Ix'cause we did not

want to embarrass you. 1 said nothing because I did

not want to embarrass my friends.

lo the Collegian I say: Non-smokers do not smoke
for a variety of reasons. The Collegian's board of editors

do not seem to understand this simple fact. Ihey seem

only to understand the health asfx-ct of this campus-

wide ban.

Second-hand smoke is not the only way to smokers

affect the non-smokers around them. While 1 feel

some degree of understanding for smokers, they are

addicted to a life-threatening substance. 1 do not wish

to have smoke-scented clothing and dirty air to

breathe.

The editors also suggest University smokers he

allowed to smoke in at least one designate area in Ihe

Campus Center. Well, is this "KX) percent fair?" Ihey

also claim that smokers needs have not been

addressed. As far as I can tell, smokers at UMass have

plenty of open space in which to smoke. Want a butt.'

How about going outside and polluting our air out

there.

Letting people smoke inside the Campus Center is

confident snub (regarding our inability to provide a something terribly unnecessary and gross. It leaves the

light), none of us were actually able to vocalize our very air malodorous and stale. Ihe (.'.oilesiian said, "|smokers|

crucial concerns. Underneath our brave facades, lay have been left out in the cold." Yeah. I think they have

apprehension and a sense of powerlessness. (elia Rossi

lo this smoker I say: Please familiarize yourself with Orchard Hill

The University must act, not react, to anti-Semitism and ignorance

Education essential
I asi week, a doctoral program in nursing,

jointly proposed by the Schools of Nursing in

Amherst and Worcester, and approved by thr

Board ot trustees of the University ot

Massachusetts was "deactivated." Ihis action

prevents the ojx-ning ot a publicly fundetl nurs-

ing dcKtoral program in Massachusetts

Fvery other school in the University system

has a doctoral program Ihe hotel, restaurant,

travel administration prt>gram requested a dot

(oral program after the School of Nursing did,

and received one. What is this saying alx^ut the

value of nurses.' Arc wo not worth educating at

the dovtoral level?

Nurses are vital to the future of health care

I heir responsibilities and roles will increase with

President C lintons health care reform We need

to \k' educated at the doctoral level to meet these

increasing demands therefore, it would be

unwise to prevent such an education.

It is my ho[H- that the dcKtoral program in nurs-

ing does ntit remain deactivated, but approved

and funded so that nurses in the C ommonwealth
receive the educatuin thai we need and deserve.

Katie Lord
Worcester

A year ago this fall a Black resident

assistant was the target of a racial

assault. Anyone present at the

University of Massachusetts during this

time can distinctly recall the public out-

rage and protest which resulted from

the incident.

panied by the swastika, lo some such

threats might seem harmless. But to a

growing number of Jewish students,

they have become a disturbing dynamic

of campus life.

During my time at UMass Hillel, 1

have met students, whose experiences

Sadly, little has changed in one year's range from threatening phone calls lo

late night harassment and death threats

by roommates. Many of these students,

frightened and feeling as if there was no

where else to turn, have called Hillel

anonymously. Often due to poor train-

ing, the students' resident assistants and

teachers prove lo be useless in dealing

lime. Six documented appearances of

Nazi swastikas have demonstrated that

UMass remains an institution blemished

by hate and ignorance.

One such incident occured in a class-

room, where on the blackboard, the

words "I will murder you" were accom-

with violence.

A large number of these problems

have been ignored by a university,

which would rather promote a facade of

multiculluralism, than deal with real

solutions.

It is the University's responsibility to

educate its staff on these issues. The
administration must implement
stronger disci})linary actions, or enforce

the existing policies more vigorously. If

students were aware of their rights, and

staff were trained on how to be mo"-
supportive, most of these incidents

would be handled appropriately.

This task could be accomplished, in

part, with the rejuvenation of the dorm
educators program, which at one time

traveled through the dorms, addressing

these very issues, this campus desper-

ately needs less show and more action.

It is ironic these acts of violence against

the Jewish community have largely

occurred after a highly publicized con-

ference on racism. It is indeed lime that

Ihe Univerisily act, and not react, by

making a conuuitment to all minority

students ot\ this campus.
Steve Sparling

Amherst
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Chillin on the Curb

\tck Billikas a p>v<.ht)i»)gv inajoi Paul TamlxilltHV a history ma)or; and Tim

Calanis. an English maior practice the art of relaxing.

Jury selected in marital
circumcision court case
By ANNE GEARAN

MANASSAS. \ a — A |ur\ was selected

yesterday to hear the case of a man
accused of abusing his wife before she
cut off his penis.

John Wayne Bobbitt. 2b. and his wife,

Lorena. briefly faced one another in

court as Bobbitt's trial began on a

charge ot marital sexual assault. She also

faces trial later this month for the muti-

lation, which she says she did in a rage

after being assaulted.

Prince William County Circuit Judge
I.eRoy K. Millette Jr. chose the jury, nine
women and three men. from a pool of

M) f>otential jurors

He rejected three people who said

thev had heard about the case and

tormed an opinion too strong tor them
to fairly consider it. Another was reject-

ed when she said she would be embar-
rassed to discuss sexual matters.

Millette initially refused requests from
Bobbitt's lawyer to remove another
potential juror, who said she was the vic-

tim of a sexual assault. But she was not

one of the people eventually chosen.

Sheriff's deputies barricaded streets

surrounding the courthouse and exam-
med reporters and spectators with metal

detectors.

Reporters and cameramen outnum-
bered the curious, and there were some
empty places in the courtroom, which
has space for 150 spectators and
reporters. Officials said they expected
larger crowds later in the week when
Bobbitt is to testif\

Ever Get SomeiKHly

My Wasted!

FRIfNDS Don Iff FfllfNDS DillVE DRUNK

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500
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CARTOONISTS.

INTERESTED?

CONTACT
E.G. THOMAS

AT THE

COLLEGIAN

Are you artistically inclined?

The Collegian's Editorial/Opinion page is

looking for cartoonists!

Contact EC. Thomas

at 113 Campus Center for information.

My Period Is Late*

QUESTION

M V pcruxl IS two weeks late. L\h?s this mean I'm pregnant:

ANSWER

A,.Kencc of menstruation, known as amenorrhea, is moat

frequently caused by pregnancy, hut it may alst> he cau>ed hy a

ht>rmi>nal imbalance, stress, travel, change in a methtxl of hirth

control, rigorixLs exercise i>r dramatic weight loss. Aniuher

possible cause is a diM>rder i>f the ovary. If yixj have reast)n to

believe yiui may K* pregnant. Ux>k for other symptoms which

mav incliKJe nausea and vomiting, hreiist tenderness and tingling,

and frequent urinaium. Ymi can get ,i

pregnancy test fri>m a dtKtor i>r clmic. k)r

perform a ht)me pregnancy test, to find

tHjt tor sure. It the result is positive, he

sure to schedule an appointment with

yiHir obstetrician/ j^n necoloyist tor

iMigoiny care. It the test i> neir.itive. vi»ur

diKtor mav want xo >chedule further tc»ts

to identits the cauM.* ot yi>ur missed

IXTiod. In any case the cause «>f the

mi>H.'d period should K' identified.

If yiHi ha\ L ,t Ik ilth-related question you'd like answered. t»r

it you need a referral tt> an area physician, m.ike a tree call to

the reu'istered nurses at The Pnifessionals at 784-CALL *>r

I'SOCMl'HE.MTYl

E^
theProfessionals'
Healthy .Misux-nfrom Pe')f>le U >io hnauBavstate

Medical Ccnler

M-rndflv-pTdin 7a m - ICpm Weekends and K^Jays. ^am ^ p m

X^fiffCt^^

WeSpedaliie in Impossible Deadlines!

228 Triangle Street • Amherst • 549-3840
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Developing Nations
77if news and opuiioiis cxjyrcsst'd oil this pnyt- an- those oj the uidivUhiul writer tmd do not luxrssarihj rejleet those oj Itw ColltHtUin lailess otiwrwise noted.

What kind of future will Puerto Rico and Puerto Ricans have?
Miss Puerto Rico, USA 1993 & the winner is no one
By lorge Matos

CDllt'gian C()rresp«)ndenl

It had been a tradition in my family,

back in ttie island of Puerto Kico, ttiat

all its memtiers tiad to get their college

degrees from some U.S. university,
preferably some F.astern one.

I have always l)een the rebel. I asked
to l>e allowed to study at the University

of Puerto Rico. As a result, I was sent to

Spain. Somehow, I had the feeling that I

was toeing punished for violating some
unwritten family rule.

Analysis

This was the saga that some upper-
middle class Puerto Ricans had to go
through back in the '7()s. My questions
at the time were, why was I compelled
or forced to continue my college educa-
tion here? Why not in Puerto Rico?
Why did all my friends and everyone I

knew, from the different Catholic and
private schools in San Juan, felt it was
some sort of obligation to get a degree
from whatever university or American
college existed, as long as it was on the
mainland? Any college was better than
the University of Puerto Rico, even
Guacamayo College, a term coined in

the island to refer to those mediocre col-

leges that exist in every country.

My family, from both sides, t)elongs

to either of the island's two main j>«)liti-

cal parties, the pro-Commonwealth or

pro-Statehood parties. 1 can identify

only a few distant relatives that used to

belong to the Nationalist Party and a
couple of first cousins that are pro-
Independent advocates. I can vividly
remember the tragedy it was when I

came back from Spain, without a law
degree, a decision to return to the
University of Puerto Rico, and worse of
all, a desire to join the ranks of the pro-

Independence party, as a result of the
Socialist influence I was ex|x>sed in lil)-

eral Valencia, Spain.

I his reality has not changed much in

many middle class Puerto Rican fami-
lies. The "imperial class," a class that
has ruled the island for more than a

hundred years, are less tragic about the
island's independence. Ihey view it as

something "exotic " that will never hap-
pen, as they say and I quote,"just look
around in latin America's sovereign
nations,' they are worse off than we are.

ITiey are not as sovereign as they think
they are, and they are migrating to the

United States and Puerto Rico, instead

of the other way around." This is the
j)erception that the United States taught

i'uerto Ricans to have about latin
America, a group of corrupt nations
ruled by j>ermanent oligarchies.

But, they do not want a crime ridden

island either, with over a 1,(KK> murders
perpetrated every year, an official unem-
ployment rate of 18 percent (unofficial-

ly it can go as high as iS percent - 40
percent) and with no voice in a place

where decisions affecting them are

taken routinely by the U.S. Congress.

So what do the Puerto Rican really

want' According to poll taken, as a

result of a campaign for a plebiscite to

be held in the island next Sunday, most
Boricuas prefer statehood as the option.

securing the island's future tor the nst
of eternity.

What does statehood mean for the
island? Mow is it going to be imple-
mented? Can we get out of the Union if

we do not like it? What setret do they
know that we island Puerto Ricans do
not know? Do racists in Washington
want a state com|X)sed of what they call

"minorities," "latinos" or "Hispanics"'

Having these and a million of sui h
questions, Puerto Ricans are going t<>

vote in a contest that the three main
parties and the Puerto Rican media have
i)aptized as the "plebiscite. "What the
island's political parties are going to do
with the results of such consultation
should l)e a feast to political observers

around the world.

One thing has been sparked by the
passions generated by this intent, in the

island and here in the mainland: Puerto

Rican l)ashing. This ptien«)menon has
actually never stop|H'd since the island

was invaded t)y the United States / cu
maga/ine in its Nov. H issue calls state-

hooders "light skinned, tearful, U S

dependent islanders." The UnionStws
in its June 16 issue displayed photos of

the island's ptmresl neighborhcM>d, in

the island's poorest town and j)ort rayed

it as being Puerto Rico. Ihe Hoston
(ilobe, in its Nov, 7 issue, portrays
Puerto Ricans as people witlioui identi-

ty, even though ttie author talks atxiut

"Puerto Ricans" all the time. It fasci-

nates me. Not only the lack ol informa-

tion on the "Puerto Rican question",
here in the United States, hut also in the

island. Ihe invaded people are blamed
for their poverty, U.S. dej»endency, their

lack of national identitv and self-

esteem, the presence of American in the

island, etc Ihe United States, the invad-

er, the colonial jxiwer, is exonerated t)y

everyone else, including the interna-

ti<mal community I can only cite a cou-

ple of nations that have always advocat-

ed for Puerto Rico in the United
Nations: C uba and Namibia I cannot
recognize as support the accidental
assistance most of our Latin American
i ounterparts, Kuropean and Asian
nations have given IHierto Ricans in our
national struggle.

If we have tn-en a colony of the world's

most powerful nation for KM) years, it is

the result of a military occupation, inter-

nal violence in Puerto Rico and the indif-

ference of a world too t)usy competing
economically with the United States, set-

ting up partnerships with Americans, or

enjoying American exploitation of their

sovereign rwtions

Puerto Ricans can Ik- found fighting

alongside Kolivar in the liberation of
I olombia, Venezuela, Peru and Fruador.
tioricuas have fought with Duarte in the

l>ominaan Republic. Marti in (uba and
Morazan in Central America It is pay-

back time latin America' Help us
denounce the atrcKities being commit-
ted against one of your own, the Puerto

Rican people. Reaffirm your own
sovereignity and indefH'ndence let us

establish i)l MOt RA( Y in this our
.America, once and for all lor deni' '

>

cy as it is known tcnlay, is highly ciuvs

tionable.

Ihe struggle tor DKjNIIV by the jkhv

pie of Puerto Ric<i should In.- ttie struggle

of all latin Americans We will, all. t>e

held accountable for the outcome by
the future generations

Cuba in the 1 990s: a new crisis
Consequences of the United States embargo on Cuba
By Meryl Nass and Graeme Sephton

Spec lal to tht Colleguri

Fidel Castro l)ecame Cuba's leader in 1959, follow-

ing a limited popular revolution. Many people claim

that he was not initially anti-American, but merely
independent and nationalistic. Within a year of his

assuming power, the United States under I isenhower

clapped an embargo on Cufw.
For .34 years the embargo has remained. Cuba sur-

vived, primarily due to aid and trade from the Soviet

bl(K.

Cuba effectively developed other resources, particu-

larly its human resources. After the revolution there

was a "literacy campaign" in which those who were

literate went out to the countryside and taught others

to read. Cuba now has 99 percent literacy. All educa-

tion is free. Medicine is free as well. Compared with

:i(KK) medical doctors left in Cuba in 1959, there are

now over 4(),(KX). From one medical schcx)l, there are

now close to 20.

Cuba was eventually able to guarantee a job for

everyone, free health care, home ownership, a pension

or retirement and other scxrial services. Food and other

essentials were rationed, guaranteeing that necessities

were cheap and available, though luxuries were harder

to come by. Until recently, Cuba was said to have the

highest standard of living in l.atin America.

On January 1, 1990, the Soviet Union ceased to

exist. With its sudden demise went C:uba's trade agree-

ments, markets, sources off raw materials and many
other items. Ihe economy contracted 40 percent

overnight. Suddenly, everyone could not have a job,

for there were shortages of materials for factories to

process. An acute scarcity of petroleum soon shut

down most public transportation and nearly all private

vehicles, eventually leading to electrical breakouts for

much of the time.

i:xarcerbating the problems, the U.S. government

tightened the embargo through passage of the "Cul^an

Democracy Act" in October, 1992. The Cuban
Democracy Act extends the existing embargo against

Cuba to foreign subsidiaries of U.S. firms, and pro-

hibits international merchant vessels from entering

U.S. ports for six months after any stop in Cuba.

Seventy percent of the trade eliminated by the act was

in food and medicines.

As if that were not enough, Cuba was hit by

Hurricane Andrew, the "Storm of the Century," which

caused damage worth $1 billion. As Cubans tried to

rebuild after the storm, the U.S. embargo made it very

difficult to obtain supplies

As a result, C uba is reeling. Available fcxxJstuffs are

severely limited Almost everyone has lost weight A
recent epidemic of blindness, which affected 50,(MK)

Cubans, is almost certainly due to nutritional deficien-

cy plus exposure to a toxin, and should not have
CKCurred in a reasonat>ly nourished [Hipulation.

Not only is there no focxl, but also there are no spare

parts, no soaps, and little else. Workers are leaving

home at five in the morning to get to work, since few

oi the buses run, and there is no fuel for cars. It's sur-

prising that people still go to work under the condi-

tions Cubans are facing. Moreover, there is almost
nothing available to buy with the money earned.

Perhaps the embargo made sense In'fore the Cold
War ended. It cost Cuba an estimated $40 billion. Ihe
facts that Cuba sent troops to Angola, and aided
Nicaragua, were also invoked to explain the embargo

loday, there is no Cold War. Cuba has no soldiers

overseas, and has cut the size of its military.

Furthermore, Cuba is willing to negotiate on many
issues with the United States in order for the embargo
to end.

What does the United States stand to gain by main-

taining the embargo, which is bringing 1 1 million

Cubans to their knees?

Why is the U.S. government now refusing to negoti-

ate on issues it previously claimect were critical, such

as human rights, and comp>ensation for nationalized

properties?

President Clinton has never explained his Cuba poli

cy. Perhaps his policy is designed to assuage the one
million Cuban emigres who, residing mostly in Florida

and voting Republican, could swing to give him
Florida's large electoral vote. Clinton personally may
have no policy, maintaining existing U.S. strategy

until one is developed.

U.S. policy maiiers have long felt threatened by
Castro, and his creation of a thriving socialist society.

As a result, reportage on Cuba has been very limited,

travel to Cuba by Americans has been restricted, and
U.S. media were prevented from maintaining offices

in Cul)a. Ihus the truth about Cuba has been kept

from U.S. citizens. Ihe ultimate impact of U.S. policy

is now becoming clear, the economic destruction of

Cuba.
We went troops to Somalia to save the people from

civil strife and starvation. In Cuba, the United States is

trying to create precisely that situation. If this is not

the U.S. objective, then let us take advantage of

Castro's willingness and negotiate now.

Going Places?
Wednesday, November 10: A panel, led by
Hussein Adam from Holy Cross, will discuss "The
crisis in Somalia and its international implica-

tions" at 7:30 p m. in Franklin Patterson Hall at

Hampshire College

Thursday, November 11: A lecture and perfor-

mance of Korean Rhythmic Patterns and Farmer's

Drumming, at 5 p.m. In Sage Hall at Smith
College.

Saturday, November 13: A conference entitled

"Exposing Asian America" will be held at Wright

Hall Auditorium in Smith College Ijetween 8:4S

a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Tlie film Muslims in America, followed by a dis-

cussion and refreshments, will be shown in the

Campus Center at 7 p.m
Wednesday, November 17: Professor Efrain

Barradas will lecture on "Towards a History of

Puerto Rican Arts" at Mount Holyoke College

Gamble Auditorium at 4 p.m.

Thursday, November 18: Profesor Kamal Salibi.

University of Beirut, will lecture on "Bhamdoun:
Historical Portrait of a Lebanese Mountain," at

Seelye Hall in Smith College at 5 p.m.

The poet Garret Hongo will be reading Asian-

American poetry at 8 p.m. in room 120 at the

School of Management.

IMAGES

AP PHOTO

South African Bishop Desmond Tutu, Nobel Peace

Prize winner.
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Audience of all ages
enjoys Caracas ballet
By SUZ^ANNE A. BARBER

The Hallet Nacional de ( aracas
Fine Arts (enter
Nov. 7. 1993

The Ballet Nacional de Caracas
gave an extraordinary performance
to a packed Pine .Arts Center, full of

ballet-lovers of all ages. The compa-
ny, under the artistic direction ot

\'incente Nebrada, performed two
ballets.

The first, Tentimento, wa^ an
extravagant display of colorful
ensemble and solos. During this

piece, props such as scarfs and
masks add a m\sterious and surreal

effect, liven six-year-old Flizabeth
was taken in. This future ballerina

said her favorite part was "when
thev danced under the big Chinese
Blanket

'

A maionty of the audience were
children who dreamed of one day
becoming ballerinas themselves
IheJr drejms m.iv tomo tnu- soc^ner

tliaii they think. I he average age of

the dancers in the Ballet Nacional
de Caracas is under 21. These
dancers display a blithe, youthful
spirit that make them compelling to

watch.
.After a brief intermission, the com-

pany performed "Firebird." Nebrada's

adoption of a neo-classical perfor-

mance style that allows for more
freedom of upper body movement,
seems to transform the dancers into

the birds, dragonflies, and iguanas
they ^x)rtray in this tale. This Iwllet is

based on a Russian folktale, in which
a magical bird is captured by a young
prince. In return for her own release,

she uses her powers to help the
prince free his beloved princess from
the clutches of the evil sorcerer.

In this ballet, the plot seems to be

the least important part of the per-

formance. Here, the fantastic embel-
lishment of form, color, and grace is

the most enthralling. As in most
fantasies, the show ended with a

prince, a princess and a "happilv
ever after."

Sweet show against odds

PHOTOCOORTES> ZO()fS7fRTAi\MtST
MatJww Sweet played at Pearl Street Sundav night.

By ADAM COLLSTON
<!,:

Matthew Sweet
.Amherst (ollege
Nov. 7. 1993

Amherst's Buckley Recital Hall pro-
vides an atmosphere much more con-
ducive to note taking or viewing a nice
string section. Matthew Sweet, clearly
not in the highest of spirits, did his best

to tolerate a seated crowd, most of
whom would rather have been standing.
Opening act Hollyfaith had to cancel

because their equipment van had been
stolen two nights prior in Boston. Ihis
left Matthew Sweet responsible for car-

r\ing the show on his own.
In support of his latest album, Altered

Bt'ost, Sweet delivered a straight forward
pop l)eat to a I , and ended on a much
higher note than he began, taking a

while to prove to the audience that he
actually cared about performing. Once
comfortable in the Barney-purple glow
of the stage lights, Sweet came alive.

Songs done earlier in the set like "The
I'gly Truth" and "I Wanted To lell You"
were for the most part rigid from the
standpoint of Sweet and his touring
band with the exception of guitarist
Richard l.loyd whose free form licks

played nicely under the stiff rhythm.
I he set picked up momentum with

"Super Deformed" off the No Alternative

.AIDS benefit compilation album I he
band found a more energetic groove
and drummer Will Rigby's predictable
fills became a little less blatant
"Knowing People," "a song for the day
when you hate everyone in the world,"
Sweet said, as his voice showed a nice,

angry restraint.

"Reaching Out," a slower tune was
quite beautiful as Sweet and bassist/back-

up vocalist lony Marsico established a

soft and passionate harmony. Sweet
capped his set with "Girlfriend," his
biggest hit to date, which appealed with
its humble and simple lyrics and uplx-at

rhythm. Ihe crowd, which had cheered
enthusiastically, yet had been quite still,

came alive.

By this point. Sweet came back for a
two song encore including "I've Been
Waiting," a tune very much* like
"Girlfriend," which brought the crowd
to its feet, dancing in the aisles.

Ihe enthusiastic response led to a sec-

ond encore which featured "I Want
You," a Troggs song which sounds virtu-

ally identical to their classic hit, "Wild
Ihing."

Buckley Recital Hall is just that, a

recital hail, and it shouldn't be used for

shows of this caliber. The Frontroom
would have been much more appropri-
ate. Ihankfully, Matthew Sweet was able
to adjust to this odd setting and piece
together a solid and eventually appeal-
ing show.

Saunders sounds off
Battle of the Bauds winner yeP! opens
By PHILIP LEVASSEUR
Collegian Correspondent

Meri Saunders and The Rainforest

Band
Pearl Street

Nov. 5, 1993

Merl Saunders brought his Rainforest

Band to Pearl Street nightclub in

Northampton for a night of music and
mutual harmony. Opening the show
was the first round Battle of the Hatuh

winner yeP!

Twin white \'W microbuses parked

outside of the club stood as icons for

what the show was all about.

The band yeP! opened the show with

their melodically sweeping R&B and
jazz compositions. At one point in

their set the music became dark and
haunting, like a ghostly echo from the

past, somewhat reminiscent of the

harpsichord style found at the begin-

ning of the Doors' song "Wishful
Sinful. " By the time their set was
almost complete, many people were
taken in by the grooves. They were lay-

ing down and dancing around the
stage area. Creative and talented, yeP!

were playing the sounds of an expand-
ing universe, and succeeded in pleasing

the crowd.

When Merl Saunders took the stage

with his Rainforest Band, the club was
nearly at capacity for the ground-floor
room. Ihe Rainforest Band began their

first two sets with the song " Expressway
lo Your Heart," which is an extremely
intense and powerful R&B groove that

immediately got the audience dancing
in full force. Saunders himself was not
to be denied the respect of a master
musician, as he made even the most dif-

ficult compositions appear to be easy to
play.

Grateful Dead fans should find the

rhythmically fluid mechanics of the
Rainforest Band impressive, alluring
and enjoyable. "Fire On The
Mountain" is a song that maintains a

tropical influence that one could say is

rather like Carlos Santana with the
Grateful Dead.

"Ihe Rainforest Band is compatible
with the Dead but has a slightly differ-

ent style. ..the atmosphere is the same,"
said l>?ad fan David Bird, who traveled

from Taunton, to see the show.
During the song "Blues From The

Rainforest," which by the way is the
song that inspired the album, drummer
Since Littleton played an interesting

solo that was kept within the spiritual

parameters of the song, while demon-
strating his percussion talents. Near the

end of the second set, the band played a

fantastic rendition of the Jimi Hendrix
song "Fire" with such up beat tempos
and charisma that no doubt Jimi would
have enjoyed it.

In an interview, Merl Saunders said

that environmental causes, such as the

rain forest have been a big interest for

him.
"I've been involved in causes for 25 to

30 years ... In 1969 Jerry Garcia and
myself did the Fthiopia relief benefit,"

Saunders said. He also said that he
shares a symbiotic relationship with his

audiences, both affect one another. The
band does not use a preset song list, but

rather lets the audience dictate the
show.

"If the audience wants to hear some-
thing, we'll do it for them ... We try to

make each show a little different."

The band will be traveling through
Europe including England, Germany
and Switzerland. They will also be pro-

ducing a soundtrack for a documentary
to be aired on the Discovery Channel
about the rain forest and its indigenous
peoples.

New world theatre s Dream
shows allegorical vision
Bv SHAWN MtDONNELL
Cullegian Statt

\ Dream of ( anaries
Nov. 3, 1993
( urtain Theatre

In the coal grey of the Curtain
1 heatre stage, four bodies apj>ear.

Ihey are male and female, young
and old, with faces covered by burlap
hoods, and hands grasping at can-
dles. Frozen in the portals of Fang
Guo-Wen's scenic design, these fig-

ures appear first as cavemen, trans-
fixed by the fire they hold. But as
they move cautiously into the light
they are revealed in ties and evening
dress. Ihe flames they hold, in flick-

ering glass bubbles, illuminate the
fragmented lives which cover the
stage: books, shoes and toys from
people we will never meet, embedded
in the landscape.

Ihe scene is an invocation. The
summoning of candlelight vigils for
the "disappeared," in which the par-
ticipants are both victims and
mourners. It is also a moment of bril-

liance from director Roberta Uno,
and the perfect expression of a play
in which the living and the dead
walk side by side.

In the opening scenes of A Dream
of Canaries, Diana Sanenz's allegorical
vision of latin America, the worlds of
life and death are quite separate.
Scenes of the "Desaparecidos," miss-
ing political prisoners with their
bound hands and covered faces, are
contrasted with stories from the life
of a soldier.

Jesus Utimo (Nathan Schechter) is
a promising recruit for the nation's
Special Services, assigned to a posi-

tion with great promise of advance-
ment. A peasant, former gigolo and
child of a servant, Jesus is fighting to

enter the ranks of those patricians in

whose presence he feels shamed. In

military life, he sees honesty. In

revered leaders such as the diamond-
edged Col. Sensezoz (Robert
Corddry) he sees respectability and
peace.

His desire for improvement is

echoed by Nita Durme (Frances
Anderson), the teenage prostitute,
whom he befriends. The pupil of a

scientist (Rachel Solomon) concerned
with perfecting life, Nita has begun
to see herself as Galatea — a develop-
ing image of perfection, a society flier

in the wings — who is left unfinished
when her creator "disappears."

As presented by Saenz, the struggle

for advancement in such militaristic

society is merely a substitution of one
hell for another. Looking heaven-
wards from the squalor of the streets,

neither Jesus nor Nita sees that the
sanctified elite they are pursuing is

responsible for the bloody reprisals

and disappearances, which they have
spent their lives fearing.

As played by Nathan Schechter,
Jesus is nothing more than an eager
servant, hiding behind the empty
respectability of uniforms and guns.
He does not understand the abduc-
tions and executions he performs. He
does not question them.
As Jesus continues his blind flight

to this spurious ideal, the drama
becomes increasingly urgent. Scenes
from the lives of Jesus and his victims
grow shorter, faster, until finally the
worlds collide. In one stunning

Turn to DREAM, page 9
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scene, the revolving sciiury ot tales,

prisons and barracks begin to blur. Ihe
soldier and gigolo join together, and
solicit drinks from bl(M)died waiters with
h(K)ds over their heads

I he result is a sort of magic realism, in
which no states are allowed to exist for

themselves. C:onditions as extreme as
life or death are merely interdej)endent
planes, which not only affect one
another, but define each others mean
ing.

There is a strong message in here,
about the prevalence of death squads
and Desaparecidos in the fantasy king-
dom which Jesus inhabits. But it is a
message which extends itself to cover
injustices from the ovens of Hitler's
Germany to the death squads of
Argentina or Chile. What Saenz is con-
demning, here, is the self-inflicted
blindness of neutrality Fhe refusal of
jH'rsons living with injustice to see the
bodies around them, or hear the cries

and muffled gasps in the air

Honesty, she suggests, can only be
found by caring for those outside of
yourself.

"Until then, we are all cavemen star-

ing at the lire, " she said.

When Jesus experiences his shattering
e})iphany in the center oi the evening,
he lcK)ks away from the fire toward the
sandals of a prisoner and the smell of
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Nita on his skin But his discovery
comes too late. He has already trap[)ed

himself and Nita with him, in a system
of self-destructive hate.

As directed by Roberta Uno in the
World I'remeire New WORLD/UMass
Theatre prcxluction, ('anaries is cause for

celebration, an expertly directed, gor-
geously designed, and achingly poetic
story.

Among a powerful cast, actor Robert
0)rddry stands out for his impressive
treatment of the villainous Col.
Sensezoz. I.aughing with hollow drunk-
enness in the bar where we first see him,
or sponging sweat from his face as he
leads an abduction, Corddry hides him-
self iH'hind razor pleats, dagger medal-
lions and a sharp, angular goatee. But
his twist of brow and curve of eye reflect

only that soft, indefensible pain which
comes from hopelessness.

Sensezoz is the unlikely victim of this

story, a progression of Jesus who was
denied his chance at redemption, and
Corddry plays him j)erfettly Incapable
of looking outside himself, Sensezoz
preens for hours at the mirror, conceal-
ing his pain and losing his soul

When Jesus and Nita finally flee,

through the twisted looking glass of
Fang Guo-Wen's scenery, Sensezoz is left

behind — with a galaxy of small, gutter-

ing candles, burning for him.

Understanding Katiii^ Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 9
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

University Health Center - Room 304

I ttilnk my roommate has an eating disorder,

can I be sure? Wtiat should I do?
How

I think my sister is anorexic and she tsnl getting any
help. How can I convince her to see a professional?
Who should I suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned at>out my friend wt>o has bulimia. She
says It's under control, but I don't think it is. I'm

really afraid...What can I do to help?

If you're concerned ai>out someone who you know or

suspect Is struggling with an eating disorder, come to

this informal workshop to explore how ycu can help
and cope with these Issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671. Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234
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A DEdlcAiioN Series Event

BOSTON

A Special Holiday Concert
U ll*

The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra

John Williams Conducting
His Most Popular Film Scores

Don't miss John Williams in one ofhis List

appearances as conductor ofthe Boston Pops!

Friday • December 10th • 8pm

Mullins Center
AW>Lt^^

$25.00 Adults • $18.50 Students

.^ $50.00 for Cabaret-style Floor Seats

0^ ^t Diicounts AvailahU for f'ull lahUi of8

H^^ at Box Office only

Special - $9.25 tickets availablefar
5-College students with I. IX at Box Ojfice only

Group Discounts avatlahlf Call (413) ^4^ WOl

Tickets Available at the Mullins Center Box Office

(413)545-0505, all TicketMaster locations, or

Charge by Phone at (413)733-2500

II ^^^^^^^^^H

MUILINX CKN IKR
UnUtfilty of M«tta(hui#tti Ai«*H»(tl
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearbv Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundrv facilities, responsive

marugement.
• Stop and we'll show vou what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove I.

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

For Your information
f>h jre public wtviip annoonc emenB whiih jte piinled ejch Monday,
V\edneMlj> and Ftiday To wibmil dn FVI, fteae tmd d pms release lonuin-

mg jll )>t^ineni inlorfTuiiun includin|; iHe (ume and phone numbef o< the

lonldil pefv>n lo the ("ii/fc%vjn i/othe News fdiltx

Tuesciay, November 9
PUhement ixum — The Fngljsh as a Second Language

Placement lest will be given from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
Bartlett Hall room M)\. Students, who wish to take KSl
courses in the spring, must take this test.

ViXil — A daylight vigil in remembrance of
Kristainacht will be held from noon to 1 p.m. on the
Student Union steps.

Mt-t'tm\i — SHAR! will hold a general meeting at 7

p m, in the Newman Center cafeteria All members
should attend.

Lecture — Brian Lagan will present "The Polka
World: Yesterday and Today" at 8 p.m. in Hasbrouck
Hall room \.U. It is not only sjwnsored by the depart-

ment of Slavic languages and literature, but also by the

program in Soviet and Last Luropean studies.

RliHki iirive — The blood drive continues tcxlay from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center rcx)m 168.

Meetin\i — Women in Sport Management will hold a

meeting at 7 p.m. in Herter Hall room 205. Ihe meet-
ing is open to all University women interested in pur-

suing a career in sjx^rt management.

«(Gimme a job..

Please?
f

You'll have to do better than that.

Offer them experience. Write for the Collegian.

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-071

9
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$P{IL

(TOUT

Iherc's no lower price for a collect call
lor loiiK (lisliiiuv tjills hoin piihlic phones.

Vmi d(Mil hiivi' lo Ik- ;iti Ixoiioinics niiijor lo sec iIimI

ATcVrs new I SOO-on-KAiTjK service is lower priced
tlian nnyone elses sUiiKlaixi operator service rales for

long (lislnnce colled cails.Use it from any phone on
or off canijnis When you call, just s|)ell it oiu

Dial I SOO-OPERATOR (I 800 67^ 7286)

<.M

AKT
rVndmii Unit rKnihrnrK f' BO* *Tlir

**''*'=*''^^*'«'=«'^*^=5=«S8S^^

Read
all

about
it

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in the
know.

Collegian.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, NOV. 19

Grants for:

•Visual Art & Design
•Literature, Theatre,

Performance Art

•Film & Video

•Music
'Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
& information: Student

Activities Office or tfie

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202
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Volleyball gets Atlantic- 1 bid
By DAVID CLEESON
Collegian Statt

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team
improved its record to 13-12 when the Minutewomen
picked up two Atlantic- 10 victories this past weekend
at the Curry Hicks Cage.
The Minutewomen defeated West Virginia (9-18

overall, 5-6 A- 10) on I riday night in three straight
games. UMass won the first two games 15-13, 15-J and
came back to win a thriller in the third game, 16-14.
UMass won its third-straight match when the

Minutewomen defeated St. lionaventure 15-9, 15-2, and
15-10 on Saturday night. Ihe victory raised UMass' A- It)

record to 4-8 and earns a bid to the A- 10 lournamenl.
UMass went into Iriday night's game with a 2-8 A-

10 record and needed to win the home match. The
Minutewomen fought through early trouble with pass-
uig the ball and managed to keep pressure on West
Virginia all night. Iheir hard work payed off, and they
came back In the third game to shut West Virginia
down for the night 3-0.

UMass head coach Bonnie Kenny was impressed at
the teams performance and how the women have
been improving with every game.

"I was really proud of the way they fought to come
back," Kenny said. "|We're) finding ways to win. 1

thought everybtxly did a grat job."

UMass controlled the second game, winning 15-3.

women 's soccer
continued from page 1

6

Nov. 7 at William & Mary. The Friars are an up and
down team, but boast 6-foot-2 goalkeeper Jen Mead,
who can even a game on her own. Offensively,
Providence is limited, relying on speed and counter
attacks to strike for a goal.

" Ihey are the type of team which you can be beat-

ing soundly, but have the score 0-0," Rudy said. "I hat
is because of Mead."
Rudy recalls the wild crowd at the 1987 Final Four,

held at UMass, when he was coach of Central Florida.

"That crowd was worth a goal," Rudy said. Til

never forget the towels waving and the organized
chanting and singing. It was a great show by the
UMass fans. I would love to get that again."

UMass will rely on a large turnout from area fans

but went down in the third game, 13-7. Just as the
game seemed to be coming to an end, the
Minutewomen stormed back. Kenny s}x>ke of how "it

just took one person in the backcourt Michelle
Shepherd," who made some key digs and a big block
up at the net to turn things around.
Uionne Nash also contributed continuing her offen-

sive assault, jxjwering through a series of kills to keep
the Minutewomen in the game. Nash had an all-star

night, collecting 20 digs and 18 digs, making eac h play
more spectacular than the last.

From there, UMass thrilled the crowd at every turn,
closing the gap and inching up on West Virginia. Cass
Anderson gave a quick set to Rachel Sky, who knocked
it down to make the score 14-12. Anderson then
served up an ace in the back corner to make it 15-14 in
favor of UMass.
To finish out the match, Nash and Sky combined on

a block to stop the Mountaineers at 16-14. The
Minutewomen had no trouble bringing the energy
from the game with them when they played St.

Bonnaventure the following day.

UMass was led by Susan Maga in Saturday's match,
as she collected nine kills with a 413 hittmg |)ercent-

age. Kimberly Mizner also contributed eight kills and
four service aces.

Ihe Minutewomen, playing at home against
Northeastern, returned to action last night. Results
were not in before press time

and youth soccer players, but Rudy insists student
attendance could be a key for the Minutewomen

"At UConn or liartford it can get nasty with their

fans," Rudy said. "Ihey have quite an advantage I'd

love to have our students there."

I ickets can be purchased at the gate and are $4 for

the general public, $2 for students with an a sclu>ol ID
and SI for kids under 12.

In the Central Region Wisconsin will face William *<

Mary, while Notre Dame squares otf with Ceorge
Mason (and former UMass goalkeeper Skye Fddy). In

the South, seven-time defending champion North
Carolina plays SMU, Duke and Florida International

play in tfie other game. In the West, Stanford plays

California and Santa Clara plays Portland

The Sports Page.
We always^save the best for last.

CHECK Out Sorority Life

AT UMASS
Join KKF & AZ
for an Open House

at KKF
tonight at 7pm

For info, call Kim at 549- 1 407

/i r\

lA

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

With

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos

Only $2. 00
from 9:30-10:30

BIKE SWAP
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14th 9am-4pm

at DOUGLAS AUCTIONEERS, RT.S S. DEERFIELD

HUNDREDS OF USED MOUNTAIN BIKES, PARTS,

CLOTHING & MORE. ROAD BIKE STUFF, BIKE

SHOP CLOSEOUTS, MANUFACTURERS
OVERSTOCK, AND MORE.

DOOR PRIZES, VIDEOS & REFRESHMENTS!!!

IS ADMISSKm, SELLINC SPACE SS fOU INDIVIDUALS.

S10 FOU MiSINESSES

\=

CALL ID AT 41 ) 66S 2877 FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR SPACE RESERVATION

RICYCU THAT USED CYCLE STUFF J

A day in the life

of the Patriots
One step onto tfie grass field at Foxboro

Stadium. One look up into tfie crowd of 60,()0()

plus. One glance at tfie arms of linebacker
Vincent Brown. One heartbeat away from the
Patriots savior. Kill I'arcells.

At first I thought I must have f)een dreaming
It was a day in the life of a balll)oy

But the reality of it all unfolded on Ihursday
during a phone conversation with a good friend

from back home. He's been a ballboy for two
years now, and he needed some extra help for

the weekend because the other ballboys were
busy with the SATs. I accepted an.«iously, tH'ing

the true diehard Pats fan I am
We arrived at the

stadium around ^)

a.m. Saturday for

pre-game prepara-
Mlia IWtt M tfet "V ^ Hon. We entered the

locker room and
wailed for the players to clear out before starting

our work, later, we ate some of the 15 dozen
doughnuts Drew Bledsoe brought in for the team.

Signs in the locker r(K)m read: "Blame notx)dy
— I xf)ect nothing — Do something " "Prove you
can win on the road. "Good players inspire them-
selves. Great players inspire others Individuals
play the game Teams win championships

"

As the players left to go into individual meet-
ings to discuss the individualized game plans, we
went to work.

l-.ach helmet was scrubbed and sflined to ptr

lection. Kach locker was cleaned out and orga-

nized The fltxir had to Ik* vacuumed Ihe players

laundry had to lie sorted and r<>|<l«(j Footballs

had to tie pum()ed
liefore the players left for Ihe day, I got vime

personal introductions Chris Slade. Scott Sisson

and Maurice Hurst were favorites

Sunday was game-day. and we reached the sta-

dium at 9.M) am After setting up the sidelines

with water, we did more general preparation
around the locker room. We then proceeded
onto the field to hxnen up our arms Scott /olak

took some tosses with us.

As game time was only .it) minutes away, the

players came out and ran through their drills I

relayed Iwlls to Sisson, who was kicking praclue
held goals. After that, I relayed balls to punter
Mike Saxon

Finally, it was game time My n>ti wjs to stand

25 yards down the line of scrimmage and shag
overthrown balls. Also, I was to pull the field goal

net so the ball would fxjunce right off the net

Unfortunately for me, the most action I received

came from Steve Christie's winning field goal,

when the ball descended through the uprights

directly into my arms off the net.

And |ust like the loss, it hurt

Michael Reiss is a (MlU'xinn stuff rmtnber

THE^ PUB
(:i:ujii«AnvS M^V^ll;^ in a.mhi-rsi

1 968 • 1 993

I ^ r A S T P I. t A S A f^ T S I K I I. I

Sfim Lill[ti[[ ilM IM

fflRIS
For jntormation and an application, contact

Sarah Lawrence College in Pans

BoxUMAP
1 Mead Way

Bronxville. New York 10708-5^99

Study for d semester or

a year at the Sorbonne,

the [cole du Loaure.

andthelnstitutd'Etades

Politigaes lllork closely

Luith French faculty in

small seminars and

priuate tutorials

lujo years of college

f rench required

BOOK

THANKSGIVING

WE60WNEKT0U60:
Boston-LONOON $139
Boston-PARIS $224
BosfonMADRID $255
New York FRANKFURT $225
New York ROME $269
New York-CANCUN $199
-ares are ech My, t)B«d on J round tp puctoM

TaiestsudvigisnoiKlulKL ResMnappijr

Some lares nvy nqin an inkmMmt SUeni >5

andforaieage'eitfictBd

79 So Pleasant St., Amherst

413-256-1261
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THE STUDENTS IN THIS MA JO

A 4-YEAR DEGREE PROGRAM FOR CAREERS
IN THE BUILDING MATERIALS INDUSTRY

• ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MARKETING & SALES?
• ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN*?
• ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT*?
> DO YOU WANT TO GET A JOB WHEN YOU GRADUATE*?

You might like to know...

Our program is small and tightknit

We have excellent job placement
Ttiere Is no language requirement
Most graduating seniors line-up jobs prior to graduation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL PAUL FISEHE AT 545-1771
IN HOLDSWORTH HALL ROOM 126

COLLEGIAN

CALVIN & HOBBES
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CUtCIt THE Vp^f--'^

?\X«CETS OF ^^ '

By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER ByMUELLER

mb£K DEvaofAiEvr

JIM'S JOURNAL

a>ieT a«\4 we jg^-t

By JIM

ToJ*^ M;W€ c^m« As V>€ w*f \tmM\^ fnS^|kiifr«wW« 1

J^vK^f c«k¥^t over

iiiemi
VIRTUAL REALITY

By MARK WARNAT

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"Everybody want to go up to heaven, but
notxxJy want to die."

- Peter Tosh

^^ MEW M(Aiy\*

\NS tOGO.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS

Em
By DAVE SCHNEIDER

MO.C PR£5E>4TS.

THAT

QiJX

*in T>»i«f morrcAKc

'

WHAT'S OPTHCRf Unz"

STEVE

AIIES iMjrrh 21 April I9i
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>i)u h.ive ihe Midas touch
rxiw' Ask lo« lunds, favors or losi»

.md vou Miitl gel a surprisingly
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CAMKORN !)•• 'Il-
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MENU
LUNCH Dinner

Tri-County Sandwich Glazed Harvest Ham
Chicken Burrito MIDNITE CAKE NIGHT

Basics Lunch Basics Dinner
Tomato,Egg Sandwich Spinach Squares

Bean Burrito MIDNITE CAKE NIGHT
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lMMi83^ Mhwliinaii

[g^ll Snson is here.

Tin Cileiiiaii BasketiiaN Preview.

Next Tlnipsday, Nov. 18th.

Ftttvlna Art Stt^n & Jetl Crofts on tiie MNnutamn,
Um p. Haydm ft Andrew Bryce on Hw Mhiutewmen,

antf llie rest ol dw CoHegian Sports sUtff taming out ttw

biggest tUng to hit (Mass Buketbaa sym Um Roe.

Intrcductcty Special

2 Haircuts - $20

KATIE
AT

Hair Phanatix • 241 Main St.

NOHO
584-7798

Offer Expires 12/31/93

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

Another
satisfied

customer. .

.

I was riding

along on my
cool

mountain
bike, when I

suddenly
decided that

I didn't really

want to ride

a bike any
more and

that I would
really like a
guitar. I put
an ad in the
Collegian,

and
someone
called the
first day to

buy my bike.

And, when I

was looking
through the
Collegian
classifieds,

I sow the
guitar of my
dreams.

I sold my
bike and

went to buy
the guitar.

Thank you
Collegian!

99

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

Make Yourself Heard
Help make Umass a more culturally diverse place for yourself and others.

Come find out what you can do for your community and establish yourself

in an organzation dedicated to fighting for students rights both on and off campus.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

WHICH PIECE IS YOURS?
Racial/Ethnic Composition of UMass Undergraduate Population (Fall 1993)

D Asian-Americiin SI Black (non-Hispanic) Cape Vcrdean (0.2%) (1 Larino/a (3 4%)
(5.2%) (3.1%)

U\ Foreign (3.2%) White (non-Hispanic) S Native American
(84.7%) (0.3%) Source: OIRP

Get Involved

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
545-0341

OR COME BY OUR OFFICE AT
420 STUDENT UNION BUILDING

>j».v
< I 1-11

COLLEGIAN
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Advertising
S4S-3S00
We reach students.

19,000 copies, every day!

YOU COULD LEARN A I0T

FROMADUMHl

BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEII

hockey
continued from pogo 16

effort," Moriarty said. "I couldn't have done it without
the other guys. I'm really proud of the guys."

Rissling got his second {xiint of the night at 8:06 of
the second period when he slap)ped a shot in from the
right side to make it M) after the teams had been play-
ing pretty even.

r^-^

\Maawii't OoiliMig k Accntofiet

AmKrrvi KtalllctMMo Williamsiown

419 2S3 2S0) SOZ 2S4 4421 411 4SS ggSS

^ Eating Disorder

5 Programs

^; Fall 1993

-*.

4^

4^

<^.

<^.

4^
4^
4^

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For Individuals with Nutritionists.

Menial Health Clinician. Physician
and/Of Nurse Practitioner Mondays or
Wefinesdays Confidentiality Assured
Call 549 2671 x233 or 234. Clinic 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder Call

549 2671 X233 or 234, Qinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compuisfve
overeating Mondays (except holidays)

4 30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary Confidentiality

Assured

For nrK>re information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549 2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured

SPOPTS MR
4 RfSTOUPflHT

V.

Tuesday

SHf^RK NIGHT
Singles Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices
• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00-7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts $1.95

WATCH ALL WE SPORTS ON
SATELLITE DISH

I nivrrsity Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549 4040

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8;3{>-3:30

Fnday 8:30-2:30

AcnvmES AUTO FOR SALE

lUflOHOUSE PAirrY If

OJ T«»oi
^nd*y Nov 19 9pm 1 am
Student Union Ballroom
CASH BAR
$Vp«r»on on sale at TIX Unlimited

UPC 0«n*fal Cmtttmtn— meeting
tonight Tuesday at 6 pm in CC 904 908
Concerts are fun ai>d ao are «*e'

Evwyone it welcome

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ctrcl« N International
Inlorma). in.ll Mppling
Nov 1 1 8 30 pm RM 81 1 CC
Join in on community lervica,

leadership and friendship

More info 546 2547

C«ma Find Out About
Sorority Life

Open House at

Kappa Kappa Gamma
32 Nutting Ave.
Tuesday 7 pm
nnancial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

f reo recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Fraa Cortdoms
Listen to WOCH Thurs 12 3 pm
MalaVocaNM
looking for cover & originals band
ready or close to playing out
549 6918 Leave Messaqp

Spoctrum Oanaral Moating Toniglitf
Current AND new members please at

tend. 6 30 pm room 174 76 Campus
Center

Spoctrum. tha fino art* and literary

maga/ine ol UMass. is now accepting

submissions ol art. photos, prose, and
poetry, HAND DELIVER to 406E Student
Union, above Credit Union Students
are also invited lo |Oin any ol these lour

staffs to help critique submissions
545 ??40

Race Ralation* in Antarica An is

lamic perspective, talk by Imam W D
Mohammed Tuesday. November 16.

1993. 7 pm, SUB. UMass Muslim Slu
rteni Association FREE ADMISSION"

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

$2 59 for 1 HOUR call" 413 467 7476

ATTENTION TREKKIESI

Would you liha to see *Slar Trip: The
Next Mutilation* lor free'

Student Valley Production needs ush
ers and other misc help for the perfor

mances on Nov 17th ?Olh For more
information please call Linda at 665
7509 and leave a message

1t73 Chavy OtavaHo. mmi
condition. 6 cytindar. auto, white
Asking S5500 279 2627

7S OfMttf Pria 30 1 V8 runs goodnaads
Irttle to pass inspection t lop* NatiMn
546 5144

1M4 Niaaan Sontra
A Oe^nlte Must Sea'

$7995 OO'i

For exciting details

Call Anna at

Superior Subaru'
743 4964

IMS Morcury Lyni 60000 mila* i*^
6779

IMS Ford Escort
S950Neg
546 3793

ISM Honda CMC, Ecceiient condi

lion. S6000 or BO Call (413t773 9720
after 6 pm

19M Hyundai Eical
79000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

$4000 Call 646 1482

19*2 Orandam Sodan 16V4cyi . auto.

ABS. cruise alarm system, AC. amim/
tape deck 3 yr 36 000 miles Warranty

26.500 miles $9300 neg 256 4153

Subar 'M DL Wagon 5 spd . am fm
stereoCass llOKNo'ust' Askfor$2500
323 5574 (night) 545 0188 (day)

BELLS PIZZA

M cant alicas

Every day 8 11 pm
65 University Drive

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Wa must announca new hours & prices

Hours M Th 7p la. F & S 7p 2a
Cookies now 4 00 a doien

(Slill the best deal m town)

Milk 1.25 a qt Ben&Jerry's still 3 50

•549 MIX4
We are pteased to say

We're here to stay

And Its all bacause of you
The Cookie Man

FOR RENT

1 Badroom Avail, in two bedroom apt

Soulhpoint Apt $225/month on bus

route Starting Jan 1st Call Jane 256

1382

Room For Rant
Starts Jan 1

1 mile to campus
Call 549 7709

Uptown Apamnam
2 females

IK 00 each
Starling in January
256 4137

FOR SALE

Full Sisa Sod^BoKspring $60
Wicker Shelving $10
Kitchen Tat>le $8
TV Table $5
End Table S3
Call Melissa at 256 8570

1993 Specialirad Hard Rock
EicceHent Condition Like New
$300/BO 256 4137

1M2 Honda V4S Sabre Motorcyle
Shaft drive, liquid cooled $650 00
13 1? Foot Fiberglass canoe with
paddles $125
Must sell graduating m January
Call 253 4773

Quaon S2 H20 Sad • Complete
$700 060
665 0935

Sony CD Playar
1 Disk w remote
New' $95
Steve 546 4173

Tachnica Shi Soota sife 6 1/2womens
Only 2 yr old 253 3130

Top of tho Una Sony Discman
Good condition ton of features

Call Mark 6 5093

2 inch PIrranhaa
Fun and exciting to watch
20 dollars each

549 8036

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPtOVMENT -

fisheries Many earn $2000>mu mean
neries or $3000 $6000'/mo on fishing

vessels Many employers provide ben
efits No aiiparianca f>acaeaarv. Get
the necessary head start on next sum
mer For more info call; 1 706 545 4155
ext A5001

Taka Ovar Our Laaaa
Have 7 need 7 females for Brandywine

Jan 1st

Call Sherry or Sue 549 8748

••••••Fraa Trips A Cash*********
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's • 1 Spring

Break Company' Choose Cancun, Ba
hamas Jamaica, Panama. Daytona. or

Padre' Now' Take a Break Student Travel

Call 800 378 SAVE or 617 474 877?

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
Fo' your fraternity, sorority or club

Plus $1000 for yourself
And a FREE T SHIRT just for callingi

1 BOO 937 0528 ext 75

•I Many post
lions great i>enefits

Can 1 BOO 436 4365 ext p 3306

INSTRUCTION

Loam to >«rtand with Universitv
Bartending J on campus mstiucfion at

a fraction of the cost of motx schools
Classes start Nov 10th. al 7 pm m Cam
pus Center room t81 1 For regtstrafmn
info call (617)277 7075

Spanish Tutor SS4 443S

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!

Oiot that wortis '>ke magic' Nalura'
100*^ guaranteed Effective AMofrlabif

Call 549 8139

LOST

•rown Hat
w 2 siripes lost in Campus Center
Please call 253 9568

Hava you foond my green
Wire framed glasses' If

So. pieasacail Trish

546^0368

MUSICIANS

Guitar Laaaon*
Beginnei Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

AHG.
6 months, right'

I love Vou'
Love.

Scooter

Amy Hanaon
My little sister

It's going to be a surprise who I am
But until then let's lam'
Phi I ove
Voui Big Sis

Chriatino l*aroyan!
Happy 21st'

You can finally hang out with the big

kids'

Love, Your Roomates • Vour Pup

Happy Birthday
DinaBurhall

We are going to rage'

Love
Kirstan

Amanda
and
Cindy

Miracloa Tramandoua anargy with
weight lov»' IOC v. gua'^nleed AM
HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Happy 70'

1 year left

Till you are legal'

Love.

latMb. Ail, Lara Katie

Lii Walsh
Just want to

Say that you
Are an awesome
friand

Keep smiling

Love Karan

Wei.'ime to Sigma Kappa'
Hope you are having fun pladgir>g
In Sigma Love
V ..,r BigS.s

Melissa

Toonail Vou rt a twit' Whaicha do.nq
(h.^ wi?*?hen<)7

RIDE WANTED

Ride Oaaparalaly Naodad
To Ithaca NY vicimiy

Will chip in for gas
Wed or Thurs 11 10 or 11 11

546 4710

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famaia to share .> " r<.-<i< .. >>

PuffTon lor Spring semester $770imo
Call 549 7290

Fatnala Roomata wantad m Puffton
Villaije '90 rn,, 549 1H16

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions About Vour lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
subletting^'assigning leases' Questions
at>oul the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center. 922 Campus Center. 545 1995

SERVICES

Lagal Quastions^ The Legal Services
Centei offe'S tree legal assistance lo

lee paying students Contact us al 922
Campus Center 545 1995

Looliing to aachanga living space m
your home loi elder or child care' Need
an affordable place and willing lo pro
vide services in heu ol paying rent'

Stop by the Homeshaiing Office

428 Student Union to apply

Pragnant7
Need Help'
Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pragnantf
Need a pregnancy lest, information or

support' Call for tree and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

^OC Oil Coop. Purchase home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO,
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY'

Novamtoor 12th ia tho laat day to

conijct the Legal Services C«>niBi Mx-utt

a Spring, 1994 Internship' Get h^nds
on experience m the legal hold work
dtrectfy with attorneys and clients f am
•111 t-> 15 und«rgi4d(i«|e credits No ex
i»i-i,..nce m itte 'eqal piofession neces
M'y Trail- |.-d Deadline lo

begin aopi -ss is Novemtwr
12 contact Lfij^i ~>ervires today 545
1995 922 Campus Center

Tarm ^apov Hatp. Factfinder Custom
L'biary Research 549 0312

TO SUBLET

Hug* Room w/firaplaca
! Api C'li'i hiiusi-iTMtes

'T1,iIm J.jn M.lv

>liV1.glil 549 4318 Chris

10 minutes to campus

Intaraaaaion SuMota. Oo you have
m apartment or rtxjm to suMot ovmt
intersession ' Are you looking for aplacc
to stay over intersession' Coma lo

OCHO 4?fl Student Union

Wa mrant to aublat
'ui 3 t)edroom
utfton Apartment

Spring Semester'
Melissa 549 3952

TRAVEL

UMaas Ski Club Tripa
Nov 19 71 Killinylon Wknd $99
Winter Break Ski Week Killington

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today at con
course table or call 545 3437

WANTED

For Anti-Drug Vidoo Program. People
who have stopped (or never started)

using drugs to discuss what altitudes

they've lurmed, the alternatives they've
found John 549 0638

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springheld

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb

Looking for famalaa who have or are
considering getting laloo lor photo as
signmeni Will drive lo NH 54B 4722

Sound Board and Light Board opera
tors lor Student Valley Productions'
"Star Trip The Next Mutilation.* Perfor
mance dales are Nov. 1 7 20th You wil
also ba needed lor lech rehearsals. For
more information, pleasa call Linda al

665 7509 and leave a message.

WANTED TO RENT

Nood aomaona to take over your
AmhersI area house lease

Call 549 7213
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Sports
A first for water polo: the NCAA tourney
B> MICHAEL REISS
Collegian Stan

It was the morning after a weekend of intense water
polo against the most prolific competition at the

hdsterns. The morning after a plane ride that stretched

from coast to coast. And the morning after the
L'niversitv' of Massachusetts water polo team garnered

its ultimate goal, an NCAA berth.

Nestled in his compact office in the Boyden base-

ment. Coach Russ Yarworth had that glare in his

glazed eyes. It was excitement, euphoria. A feeling he
has waited seven vears for.

UMass 0, Navy 4

Umass14, Bucknell?

It took three hard-fought games to earn the automatic

bid to the NCAAs, which will be held in Long Beach,

Calif, beginning Nov. 26 Here's how it was done:

UMASS 11, LALR4
I ht Mmutemen had their work cut out for them-

selves m this first round tilt, facing the host team of

the tournament, University of Arkansas at Little Rock,

lasan Fngin potted five goals, as the visitors jumped
out to a 5-<) lead, effectively taking the crowd out of

the game
.Ale.x Mujica stopped 10 shots in net, performing

tremendously, as he did all tournament.
• We came out and went up 5-0,

" Yarworth said

They have \ery skilled players, but we played a much
better team game than them

"

UMASS 10, NAVY 4
A win in this contest would almost assure the team

of a berth, and the unit picked up right where it left

off

The Minutemen stormed out to a 5-2 halftime edge,

playing with confidence against a team it had never
beaten. This was the same team that eliminated UMass
trom a tournament berth last year.

Mujica turned aside 10 shots, while providing solid

leadership in a game that was undoubtfully the
Nfinutemen's toughest.

1 was ner\ous. ' Yanvorth said ' Fhis was the game;
if we win It we go the nationals, if we lose it, we're in

the same bridesmaid spot as last year."

I here was no deja vu.

MATT KAMN / CCXLCGIAN

The Massachusetts water polo team made school history this past weeker>d: Russ Yarworth's squad received a bid to

ihe NCAA tourney tor the first time ever.

UMASS 14, BUCKNELL 7

In this championship game, the Minutemen darted

out to a 8-1 halftime edge, and cruised from there.

Javier Gonzalez scored three goals, while Luis

Limardo and Fngin added two.

One of Kngin's two scores was a dazzling two-point-

er that wowed the crowd
"Immense," said Yarworth of the goal. "He was

about nine meters out on the left side of the pool.

Luke (Harlanl had the ball on the right side and he
fired it across the pool. (Tasanj came out of the water

to his suit, and just cranked a high bounce shot into

the upper left corner."

TOURNAMENT NOTES:
Fngin, Mujica and Gonzalez garnered first-team All-

Fast honors.

"They were incredible." Yarworth said. "They raised

their level of play ... Seeds for the NCAAs will come
out sometime next week. We don't want to just go
there. We want to go out there and play the be^t polo
we can."

The team shaved its bodies, an action that. Yarworth

said, brought the team together

"They adopted the team mentality," Yarworth said.

"They played with heart and spirit, and the whole
team steppied up."

Hockey shuts out Lancers behind Moriarty
Bv MICHAEL MORRfSSEY

Fvery time Worcester State College looked as if it

was locked in a competitive battle with the University

of Massachusetts hockey team, the Minutemen would
pull away.

UMass pulled away when it had to at the end of the

first period with two goals in 14 seconds and at the

beginning of the third with a |X)wer play goal to defeat

the 1 ancers, 4-0, at William I) Mtillin'; rrntf-r

\KAV, (f)M)f AN rOUfCl^S
The V^inuteman hocl<ey team, raising its record to 2-0,

blanked Worcester State Saturday night 4-0.

Worcester State

Massachusetts

Although the game was short on suspense, the
Minutemen (2-l> got two goals from Blair Wagar to

secure a victory that Coach Joe Mallen said he wasn't

sure his team could get.

"Six months ago, when we didn't have a hockey
team at UMass, we didn't know if we could beat the

Worcester States or if they'd lip us, " Mallen said.

.After an almost entirely first period, Wagar struck at

16:46 to put the Minutemen on the board. Captain
Jaynen Rissling dug the puck out of the corner and fed

Wagar, who drilled it into the lower right comer past

goalie Craig Silvestri.

Wagar's goal was his first of the season, and the fresh-

man formerly with the Yorkton lerriers said the team
felt no layoff playing seven days after its last game.

"At first it seemed like a long time between games.
But we practice at such a high pace with a lot of inten-

sity, that there isn't much difference between games
and practice." Wagar said. "Practices and games are

almost the same intensity
"

UMass struck swiftly and powerfully only 14 seconds
later, when Tom Perry notched a goal on a two-on-onc
break, taking a pass from Rob Bonneau and lifting it

into the top left corner while skating straight in. The
goal gave UMass a 2-0 lead at the first intermission.

"Coming in we had great expectations, and I think
we played well, we played well defensively, " Worcester
State Coach John Guiney said. "I told the players not
to be awed by the rink but I was standing on the side-

lines, and I was affected."

Silvestri faced 52 shots in the game, turning back 48,

but the story was Rich Moriarty, who collected a

shutout in his first collegiate start

"A shutout is not a goalie's night, it's a whole team

Turn to HOCKEY page 15

Women's soccer to host NCAAs
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Staff

When the Northeast bracket for .NCAA women's soc-

cer tournament was revealed yesterday on a television

set at Rafters, University of Massachusetts Coach Jim
Rudy gave out a celebratory yell, then after shaking
the hands of a few athletic department heads, sank
back in his chair and said, "Whew, what a relief."

Massachusetts not only qualified for the NCAA
Tournament for the 12th time in 13 seasons but also,

as the region's No. 1 seed, will host the tournament
this weekend.
The Minutewomen (I5-2-.3) will face Providence (10-

8-1) on Saturday at 1:30 p.m., while Connecticut (16-

5-1) will play Dartmouth (12-2-1) at 11 a.m. Ihe win-

ners of each game will meet on Sunday at 1 p.m. for a

trip to the Final lour All games will be held on
Richard F. Garber Field.

"I his is great for the players," Rudy said. "I his team
really came together this season and gambled when we
changed our style of play from man-to-man to a zone.

Ihey earned the right to play in front of their fans."

UMass went 9-0-1 in the region to earn the top seed

and hosting honors, but the NCAA selection commit-
tee has a history of partisan politics and clique voting,

so Rudy was on edge until the end. UMass finishes the
season ranked No. 5 nationally, UConn was No. 11

and Dartmouth ended up ranked 14th. Providence was
not ranked.

Hartford which was ranked as high as No. .3 this sea-

son and finished at No. 17 fell victim to a late season

slide. Providence beat them out. Hartford finished the

season with a 0-4-1 run, while Providence knocked off

UConn Sunday in the Big Fast Championship game.
UMass defeated Providence, 1-0, in overtime on

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 1
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SPORTS NOTICE:

Tickets for next Thursday's Massachusetts-
Cleveland State game will be distributed
this Thursday morning at 7 a.m. Students
Witt) their activity cards vAW be charged $5
and can only purchase one ticket.

Ass. Athletic Director/Ticket Manager
Thorr Bjorn said lines will not be formed
before 6:30 a.m., and if they are, measures
will be taken to affect the students.
'We don't want any lines the night

before. So, if people wait, it will hurt every-
one," Bjorn said. "We'll change It to a lot-

tery that morning if people line up earlier
than we want them to. This way, you
won't benefit by getting there the night
before.'

Roaches invade Orchard Hill, Southwest and Dining Commons Page 3
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Gore, Perot
trade blows
on NAFTA
By JOHN KING
AsstK lated Hre%s

WASHINGTON — In a combative debate
Tuesday night, Vice-President Al Gore charged

that Koss Perot has a financial stake in the defeat

of the North American Free Trade Agreement
Perot dismissed the charge as "propaganda" to

defend a deal that would punish American work-

ers.

The high stakes, prime-time showdown was
contentious from the outset. Gore and Perot

repeatedly interrupted each other and then trad-

ed a barrage of charges, some of them substan-

tive, others more personal.

Gore said Perot abandoned his one-time sup-

\x)T\ of the trade deal during last year's presiden-

tial campaign "to bring out the politics of fear."

Later, he upped the ante, saying a Perot family

business in Texas stood to make huge gains as a

trade center should NAFTA be defeated.

"If NAFTA is defeated this family business that

has a free trade zone outside Dallas will contin-

ue... to distribute goods in the United States and
Mexico," Gore said.

Perot fired back.

The feisty Texan said that in pushing for

NAFTA, the Clinton administration was in

essence a front for a greedy corporate elite in

America and a corrupt Mexican government he
said had no interest in democracy or boosting
the living standards of its people.

"Our problem is we do the world's dumbest
trade agreement," he said.

"You will hear the giant sucking sound" of

jobs flooding to Mexico if the agreement

Turn to NARA poge 7

Sharpton covers all bases
Controversial figure discusses racism, legal system
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
C ollegian Stdft

"We are entering a time that is pregnant with possi

bilities in our country," the Rev. Al Sharpton told a

crowd estimated at about 30() inside the University of

Massachusetts Fine Arts Center last night.

Rev. Sharpton discussed Black Nationalism,
America's institutionalized racism, the double standard

in the criminal justice system and activism.

(xplaining how America has a tendency to put
down activists, Sharpton pointed out those who cause

the trouble are dismissed about the debate, but those

who point that out are considered troublemakers.

Sharpton stressed the need (or people to talk out
their problems concerning the racial divisions in

today's society.

"If we have an open and frank conversation we
could find out where we agree and disagree and we
may find a common agenda or common ground," said

Sharpton.

Sharpton questioned the progess of President
Clinton's administration. He brought up the plight ot

the Haitian immigrants and said Clinton turned his

back on them after promismg to help them. He also

pointed out his dismissal of Ixini Guinier and Clinton's

advocation of the North America Free Trade
Agreement.

Discussing Black Nationalism, Sharpton said there is

nothing wrong with being proud of one's roots. He
said throughout the country there are many self suffi-

cient communities, but it is considered reverse racism

for blacks to have a neighborhood like Chinatown and
Little Italy.

"People that are of Irish descent are not looked upon
negatively when they relate to what is going on in

Ireland... the same with Jews who are not looked upon
negatively when they relate and support Israel," He
said. "But why is it scandalous when Blacks say they

want to relate to Africa and want to have a self suffi-

cient community?"
Sharpton also discussed the challenge he gave to

Black college students not to forget their scholastic

MATT KAHS ; CtXltUAN
The Rev. Al Sharpton

ability was not the only thing that helped them get

into college, but the people who struggled to allow

black students to attend these universities. He told the

students to go back to their own communities and
work with the younger generations and to encourage

them to succeed with their dreams.

"It was the struggle of many people, some who
never read a book that made it possible for you to be

here," said Sharpton

IXiring his speech, a man who did not identify him-

self started to heckle Sharpton about the riot that hap-

pened in the Crown Heights section of New York City

last year. The heckler accused Sharpton of inciting the

riot, an accusation which he denies.

"I responded to a call of a family who lost a child

and if they called me tonight i would go again and I

would do the same, " res[X)nded Sharpton

Bobbitt pleads innocent
Denies allegations ofsexual assault

By ANNE SEARAN
Associated Press

MANASSAS, Va. — A man whose
penis was cut off by his wife took the

stand today and denied he sexually
assaulted her beforehand.

John Wayne Bobbitt described initial-

ly feeling a "tug" on his penis when his

wife sliced it off with a filleting knife as

he slept the night of June 23. "It hurt a

lot," he said.

Bobbitt said he did not realize at first

what had happened. "I grabbed myself,

I jumped up," he said. Bobbitt said he
then he woke up houseguest Robert
Johnson and asked him to take him to

the hospital.

He answered "no" when he asked if

he ever sexually attacked his wife and or

told her, as she had claimed, that forced

sex excited him.

Bobbitt, 26, is charged with marital

sexual assault. Mrs. Bobbitt, 24, faces

her own trial Nov. 28 on a malicious

wounding charge; her lawyer has said

he will likely use a temporary insanity

defense. Fach spouse could be sentenced

to 20 years in prison if convicted.

Bobbitt admitted creating a list of

women he had slept with but denied a

prosecution suggestion that he torment-

ed his wife with it.

"It was my own private copy. I didn't

Turn to BOBBITT page 2

Veterans claim illness linked

to chemical warfare in Gulf
By JIM ABRAMS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Persian Gulf veter-

ans with life threatening illnesses

accused the government Tuesday of

ignoring the possibility they were sick-

ened by an Iraqi chemical or biological

agent attack.

"I know that something is terribly

wrong," Nick Roberts of Columbus, Ga.,

told the House Veterans' Affairs

Committee in recounting his own expe-

riences with a Naval construction battal-

ion in Saudi Arabia during the war.

Roberts, one of some 15 veterans and
family members to testify, told of how
immediately after a Scud missile attack

on Jan. 20, 1991, he experienced numb
lips, a burning sensation on his skin

and an uncontrollably running nose.

He said decontamination teams the

next morning revealed positive tests for

mustard gas, but when he complained
of health problems he was given an
aspirin and told he was tired and under
stress.

He has since been diagnosed with
lymphoma, and has received
chemotherapy treatment.

Thousands of Gulf War veterans have

complained of undiagnosed ailments
that have come to be called "Persian

Gulf Syndrome." Among the suspected

causes have been fumes from oil fires,

pesticides and radiation from depleted

uranium used in munitions.

But in recent weeks, following revela-

tions that a Czech military team detect-

ed low levels of chemical agents during

the war, focus has turned to possible

chemical contamination.

Employers must pay
in harassment cases
By RICHARD CARELLI
Assot lated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court strengthened workers' protec-

tion against sexual harassment
Tuesday, ruling unanimously that

employers can be forced to pay mon-
etary damages even when employees

suffer no psychological harm

'7 don't think the court

could have sent a clearer

signal that employers

have to take sexual

harassment in the

workplace seriously.

"

- Marcia Grcenbcrger

"So long as the environment would

reasonably be perceived, and is per-

ceived, as hostile or abusive, there is

no need for it also to be psychologi-

cally injurious," Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor wrote as the court revived

a lennessee woman's lawsuit against

her ex-boss.

The woman said her boss, among
other things, had aiked her to

retrieve coins from his front pants

pocket, suggested they go to a local

motel to negotiate her pay raise and
asked if she gained a sales contract by

providing sexual favors.

"It's a big win for women," Marcia

Greenberger of the National
Women's Law Center said of the rul-

ing. "I don't think the court could

have sent a clearer signal that

employers have to take sexual harass-

ment in the workplace seriously."

Ihe 9-0 vote emphasizes that sex-

ual harassment is just as much a vio-

lation of the law as other forms of

discrimination," Greenberger said

Ihe decision comes at a time when
complaints over alleged sexual harass-

ment in employment are increasing.

Ihe Fqual Fmployment
Opportunity Commission says such

complaints rose %S percent in the

year following Anita Hill's accusa-

tions during Justice Clarence
Thomas' 1991 confirmation hearing.

Hill said rhomas had harassed her

years earlier, but Thomas strongly

denied any such conduct.

He sat silently during courthouse
arguments in the Tennessee case last

month, and he offered no separate

written opinion Tuesday.

Ihe high court ruled in 1986 that

on the job sexual harassment is ille-

gal — a violation of the anti-bias law

known as Title VII of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 — if it is "sufficiently

severe or pervasive to alter the condi-

tions of the victim's employment."
That ruling banned "hostile" or

"abusive" workplace environments
caused by various discriminatory
motives.

Tuesday's decision reaffirmed, and
clarified somewhat, the 1986 ruling.

"When the workplace is permeated

with discriminatory intimidation,

ridicule and insult that is sufficiently

severe or pervasive to alter the condi-

tions of the victim's employment and
create an abusive working environ-

ment, Title VII is violated,"

O'Connor said.
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OfHfn home — 2-in-20 SIRP will be held trom 3:30 to

5 p.m m the Mar>' I yon classroom

Film — I rederico Fellini's 8 12 will be shown by the

University' Film Society at 8 p.m. in Herter Hall Room
227. Admission is tree, for more information call 54^

S261.

Marathon fimd-raiser — Runners interested in partici-

pating in the Boston Marathon and raising money for

the Hana-larber Cancer Institute can join the

Marathon Challenge; contact Mark Samperi at 549-

5266 for more information.
Bkwii lime — The I'Mass blood drive continues in

Campus Center Room 168 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Meeting — The Undergraduate Student Senate will

meet at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 163. The
meeting is open to the public.

Friday, November 12

Vigil — A transformation vigil to show support for

victims of se.Kual abuse, assault and/or harassment and
have become survivors will be held at Skinner Green at

7:30 p.m. Part of Victim/Sur\'ivor .Awareness Week, the

event is sponsored by Mount Holyoke College Women
.Against Sexual Harassment. Call 538-2000 for more
information.

Registration — A one-day workshop, "Beyond
Grants," will be held at Westfield State College Nov.

20. The workshop is intended to help organizations

develop financial self-reliance and efficiency.

Babbitt
continued from poge 1

show it to her ever," he said.

Mrs. Bobbitt had testified Monday that her husband
pinned her to the bed and raped her in their Manassas

apartment. After he fell asleep, she said, "I lifted the

sheets and 1 cut it."

He said that the couple had discussed separating.

They were married in 1989.

The prosecution rested earlier today, and Judge
Prince William County Circuit Judge LeRoy F. Millette

Jr. denied a routine defense request to dismiss the

charge.
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

TEXTBOdk ANNEX
is now taking orders for

winter session and spring semester.

1 We research the availability of your books and locate the

amount you need

2 We try to locate used copies

to help keep the cost to your

students to a minimum

3 We buy back books from

students several times each
semester.

4 We are able to accommo-
date late orders when
necessary.

tOJ^ Jf^
kss:

Course packet: A collection of works
from different sources or your own
material for the total Instruction
of your students.

1
. We take care of the time

consuming work of trying to

secure copyright permissions.

2 We design your course packet to

individual specifications.

3 We sell your course packet at the Textbook Annex along with
any books you might order so your students can obtain all

materials at one location
»

For further information, please call 545-3570.
If you need information regarding course packets

please ask for Katera.

Sign up

nouj for

Ulintei

Session

You

ujon't

rept

it!

TTTf
Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building

545-3653
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Local News
Let us not forget
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NATHAN MAKTIN / C OllK.IAN
The University of Massachusetts version of the Vietnam Memorial outside MemcKial Hall stands as a reminder

to honor the veterans who fought for our nation.

Roaches' war
rages on atop
Orchard Hill
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegun Staff

Darsney's ascent to the top
Local man part ofa team that reaches summit ofK2
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

A former resident of Agawam, Mass., was a member
of the only expedition team last summer to reach the
summit of the 28,(XX)-foot K2 mountain in Pakistan
without a fatality.

Scott Darsney, 32, was a part of a nine-member
Anglo-American team that began climbing on June 23
and sent the two leaders, Dan Mazur, an American,
and Jonathan Pratt, an Englishman, to the summit on
Sept. 2. Pratt became the first British summiteer to

return alive from the K2. There were six other expedi-
tions who successfully climbed the K2, but each of

them had a death, Darsney said.

After arriving at their base camp at the Gilkcy
Memorial on June 23, the team climt)ed for the next
two months, establishing six more camps along the
way. Two of the members had to be rescued via heli-

copter due to frostbite. The frostbite was so bad on
Frenchman Etienne Fine that all of his toes had to )x
amputated, Darsney said.

Darsney, whose other job is installing electronic sys-

Diverse themes pondered in

relation to Indian mythology

tems on ships in the Bering Strait, said he does not
mind risking his life to mountain climb because it is

what keeps him going.

"Name something that is a real passion of yours,
whether it's l)asketball, fly fishing, beer drinking, sex,

drugs, whatever keeps you going." he said. "Mountain
climbing is a real passion of mine."

Darsney, who is also a part-time photographer and
writer, also l)ecame the 162nd American to summit
Mt. Everest last year. His ascent of Mt. Everest took 10
weeks and during the expedition he added 3,(XX) pho-
tos to his personal library of SO,0(X).

Some of Darsney's other accomplishments include
sailing a small boat halfway around the world and
bungee jumping off a 2(X)-foot bridge in New Zealand
Darsney is two peaks away from reaching the highest

points on all seven continents and is planning to write

a book about the "seven summits" when he finishes.

Darsney began his mountain climbing career as a

teenager by climbing in the Berkshires, Green and
White Mountains. After graduating from Northeastern

Turn to DARSNEY page 7

What has six legs, repulses all upon sight, headquar-
ters in Orchard Hill, and eats in the Franklin Dining
( ommons for free? The answer to that is the only liv-

ing thing to outlast the dinosaur: the cockroach.
According to many residents in Webster House in

Orchard Hill, the dorm is infested with cockroaches.
The fifth floor residents who are housing the lovable
creatures said the rtxiches have been seen in the rtxims

.ind even in the bathrooms
According to Jennifer Press, a junior |ournalism

major and tfie first victim of the roach infestation, she
has seen roaches in the food at the Franklin [)ining
commons.
"We saw one m the tirtjii — it was really disgust-

ing," Press said

Press said the lirst tiii>e she saw the roaches in her
room was c:olumbus Day weekend. Next came Patricia

( auley and other residents on their side of the hall.

They contacted maintenance through their Resident
Assistant to exterminate their room. Housing
Maintenance responded to the complaint within 48
hours and exterminated the rooms and gave them
"roach motels

"

But those bugs |ust can't get enough of thtne friend-

ly Webster residents and keep coming back. I.ast week
Cauley saw some in her room and Press said they
haven't left

Press said she notified maintenance and housing of
the prot)lem and that her rfx)m should t)e exterminat-
ed again. But, according to Press, maintenance
responded that the roaches had probably spread in the
building and a complete extermination of Webster
would tie necessary

l*ress said maintenance would not take that action.

"We shouldn't have to live like this, ' said Press.

"Maintenance is giving us the runaround. We are
spraying Raid and our room is completely clean."

John Findley, the Assistant Director of Housing
Services, said the number of complaints received were
"very low." And according to a statement in the Daily
Hampshire Gazette yesterday, 16 of the 18 requests for

extermination had come from Southwest and only two
came from Orchard Hill

"I don't care what the cause was- it is a problem ifiat

needs to be taken care of immediatelv, " said Savas
Gunduz. the 5th fltxir HA in Webster
A few rules for students who do not want uninvited

guests: don't leave ftxxl or open containers with food

in your room and keep your rtK>m clean.

But the roaches keep on living and hiding out in the

Campus Center, ITiompson and in the dining halls

The score is Roaches I, Students and Maintenance 0.

By B. A. CANNISTRARO
Collegian Correspondent

In a thought-provoking lecture at

Mount Holyoke College last night. Dr.

David D. Schulman invited his audience
to ponder the themes of self, memory
and perceived reality as present in
Indian mythology.

STEVE PEDULLA/COlLEt.lAN

Dr. David D. Schulman

Schulman, a professor of comparative
literature and Indian studies at the
Hebrew Univerity of Jerusalem, illustrat-

ed these complex and often ambiguous
themes through lively narration of tra-

ditional Indian stories.

In his lecture, entitled "loving and
Forgetting," Schulman recited 16th
century poetical verses in both Sanskrit

and English, as well as telling Indian
folk tales of love lost and love regained,

and the misadventures of foolish peo-
ple.

In one entertaining story, which
evoked laughter from the audience,
Schulman recounted the tale of a fool-

ish guru and his "12 idiot disciples," as a

humorous example of the recurrent
theme in Indian folk culture of self-affir-

mation through initial self-denial.
Sometimes the affirmation is not always
pleasant.

In this story, which Schulman said

has been found in various forms in

many different cultures, 13 men who
are on an outing together decide to

count heads to see if anyone is missing
from their party. Flach man takes a turn

at counting but always comes up one
man short, foolishly forgetting to count
himself. They conclude that one of

their counterparts is missing.

In the end their problem is solved by
a passerby who claims he can magical-

Turn to MYTHOLOGY, page 12

Panel pro-awareness
By NICOLE BURKE
Collegian Statt

"Women's issues are an important
topic that warrants a lot of atten-

tion," said Charmaine Wijeyesinghe,

dean of students at Mount Holyoke
College. "Each of us has had some
experience and individual experi-

ences are an important part of this

discussion.

'

The Victim/Survivor Awareness
Week continued at Mount Holyoke
last night as Women Against Sexual

Harassment (WASH) held a panel

discussion regardingx issues tu«. using

on sexual correctness in today's soci-

ety

VVi)e>csiii>;iH- sdid that most rjpe

crisis centers generally receive little

or no national or federal funding
and that the centers often have trou-

ble surviving because of lack of

money as well as lack of research and
data.

"It is important to know that there

are some individuals who believe

that there is a rape crisis hysteria'

Turn to AWARENESS page 4

ANDKEt KEHN,'C()LIE(.IAN

Left to right: lean Grossholtz, professor of political science jnd women's issues

at Mount Holyoke College, and Charlene Elvers, director of student activities at

MHC.
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going on," she said, and mv response is to ha\c
enough intormation and confidence to go forth and
challenge these people about their beliefs.

Charlene Elvers, director of student activities, said

that such e.vpressions as "just say no" or "leave me
alone ' are too simple and are not effective enough mea-
sures a woman can use to protect herself.

Women have to work twice as hard and be tv^'ice as

talented to get to the level that men are," Elvers said

"Society tells us not to be assertive and not to raise our
voices."

Fivers said colleges need to educate their students
and provide information to women on how to hanc^e
campus- related decisions such as dating, meeting peo-
ple or the male female roles

A lot of women want to talk about women's issues,

kan Grossholtz, professor of political science and
women's issues said. "We live in fear of the reality of

rape and violence and we need to gather strength in

numbers to overcome it."

Grossholtz said rape and batterv are the violence that

keeps male-dominance in place and although women
are tr> ing to change this, the structure of power contin-
ues to lie in this male-dommated society.

1 want women to get angr> and loud and to fight

back, ' Grossholtz said, "and 1 want women to be non-
violent warriors

"

Tonight at MHC. WASH, will present
"Dreamworld", a video and discussion that explores
the depiction of women in the media at 7:30 p.m. in

Hooker Auditorium. On Friday, W.A.S H is holding a

Transformation Vigil at 7:30 p.m. on Skinner Green.
Any questions about . " t can be answered bv a

W.A.S. H. counselor at

Ct^ft̂ C^^
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Handicapped robber
given jail term for heist
Bv lEFF DONN
\SMXiJteci Presi

SPRINGFIELD — A judge who once

pitied a robber paralyzed by a shop-

keeper's bullet showed less forgive-

ness when he the same man returned

Tuesdav. this time accused of a bank

heist in his wheelchair.

Anthony C. Garafolo, 33, of

Holyoke, rolled himself from the

courtroom, escorted by security offi-

cers, to begin his term of 15-25 years

in prison.

Judge John Moriarty ot Hampden
Superior Court initially imposed the

sentence but suspended the prison

time in 1991, when Garafolo pleaded

guilty in the wake of a four-day rob-

bery spree ended by his paralyzing

wound At that time. Garafolo also

robbed the same bank branch that he

was accused of hitting again on Sept.

28 in his wheelchair.

But even the assistant district attor-

ney handling the case Tuesday
defended the same judge's original

lenienc>, which was prompted large-

ly by Garafolo s paralysis.

"Who would have thought that

somebody in his condition would be

out doing what he did.* " Howard
Satford, the assistant district attorney,

asked a reporter. "1 think he was
given an opportunitv to betf^r him-
self

"

Safford also uses a wheelchair as

the result of a spurts accident vears

ago.

Judge Moriarty ordered Garafolo to

prison Tuesday for violating his 15-

year probation by robbing the same
bank. He was charged with other
recent probation violations, includ-

ing an attempted robbery at a drug
store, heroin [K>ssession, and forgerx

to obtain a pain-killing drug.

His lawyer, Jim Hammerschmith.
blamed many of Garafolo's problems
on the gunshot wound and a heroin
addiction.

In the latest bank robbery, Garafolo
rolled into a Springfield branch of
Northeast Savings and demanded
money from a teller, according to

police. He showed no weapon but
escaped with about $2,500 in cash.

Authorities say an accomplice helped
him pack the wheelchair into a car

and drove him away.

Garafolo was arrested the next dav
when a police officer spotted him in

a cab.

The accomplice has been charged
in a sealed indictment with unarmed
robbery, Safford said. Both the
accomplice, who has not been identi-

fied, and Garafolo still face prosecu-
tion in that case.

Authorities say they have bank
camera pictures of Garafolo in his

wheelchair and an identification
from a teller who was at the bank
during the earlier robbery.

Prosecutors say Garafolo has a his-

tory of criminal convictions that
include eight larcenv cases dating
back to 1979
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Editorial/Opinion
Vie views ami opi/iiofis expressed ofi this piuft' are (liosc of the indirithuil writer im^ cartoonist and do not necessardij reflect those of tlw CoUeyian luiless cMhenrise noted.

In the future, the death penalty will be Sunday night fun
A few years from now, on a typical Sunday night,

you're watching the top-rated TV program in the
countr>': "America's Most DhAD ". lorget the "wanted"
crap; that's old news. In the future, things get hard-
core. They're going to lune to get hard-core. You see,

IA reflects reality, and reality has gotten brutal in the
future, where criminals — nil kinds of criminals — art-

marched into a big metal room with cameras and then
fried for ratings points.

However, quickly flash back to toJii\: ».rimt' has
evolved into a widely reported national sport. Hell,

crime is one of the backbones of our world. All sorts of

crime, from your so-called pristine "white collar" crime
to your average scuzzy killing of dt\ old woman for u fe^^

Jolliirs kind of thing. Violent crime is completely out-of-

hand RlGHl NOW, never mind the future. Watch the

news. Read a newspaper Its getting more rampant
every day. which ..aii (mi1\ >^ause a person to wonder
w hat violent crime »s going to be like in ten years.

I'm wondering if anyone else has noticed this, but

America seems to have lurched a good distance
towards Hell. The litany of ways our country has done
this is really impossible to catalog. Take crime, for

instance. Ihe topic at hand today. I'm a simple j>erson

who is basically numbed bv all of the violence in this

world, but I'm not numtied enough so that I don't feel

a slowly boiling sense of directionless anger. I've come
to an unfortunate, calloused place in my life where I'm
starting to feel no sorrow, no compassion for people
who lavish violence on other human l^eings. Physical
violence in particular, but any kind of mental, emo-
tional, spiritual, or financial violence. Crime, pure and
simple: the deliberate abuse of another human being's
soul, in anv vva\

Mark Tyler

WENHAM
I've gotten to a sad junction where 1 not only sup-

port the Death Penalty, but recommend extending it

to anyone who commits a crime. Anyone, luty crime. It

seems to me that our current system of dealing with
crime and those who commit it is pitifully failmK
something to be laughed at by the wide world of those
who would l>e criminal IntelJectually, 1 agree with our
standing system of law and justice and all that happy
crap. But realistically, I see a society that is steadilv

going up in increasingly violent criminal flames

The legal system that we currently have, while great

in conception, is falling woefully behind the actual

state of our society. We have been applying creaky old
dictums to a rapidly corroding social structure for too
long, and while I would love to keep the old legal con-

cepts forever, I can't help but consider the sad reality

that those who laid the foundations of our legal and
penal systems long ago didn't ^ft ^'t ull-expense-paid

opporttmity to time-travel into MODERN DAY America.

So yes, [)erhaps the hard-line Death Penalty should

be considered for all criminals. Murder someone?
You're dead. Rob a 711? You fr\'. Rape someone? Burn.

Kidnap a child? Fry twice. Beat your wife? You die Cut
off your husband's penis? Say goodbye, Gracie. Kill

your neighlwr's dog because it was barking?

1 hat right you're dead. It would fx" a new kind of

law. you commit a crime, you die. Simple, brutal, and
very clear, crime equals death. To hell with the hard-

liick-bones crap. If you're lucky, you get to be on
Xmerica's Most DFAl), " and become a very quick,

very cooked celebrity,

there is no excuse for crime I'm sorr\. My patience

with human beings and their violent, ethically-dying

vNays is wearing very thin. I'm only 2'\. but having
^rown up in this warped and deranged world, half of me
dreads spending the rest of my life with my own race.

Mark Tyler Wenham is a (Collegian columnist.

You hurt the ones you love
It seems like the j>eople we love the

most, we hurt the worst. It's an unwrit-

ten law, the ».loscr you get Ihe more
damage you can do. Damage that isn't

only unavoidable but impossible to pre-

dict.

Sadly, this was a conclusion I was
forced to make after a recent conversa-

tion with my ex-girlfriend. She does not
want me back, doesn't want to even
give it any thought If you are a j^rson
who had a relationship end badly, I will

warn vou inu uhat I am going to say

might upset you

Mike

EINHORN
I have vivid memories of a nurturing,

warm beautiful creature that knew me
better than I knew myself. Only com-
munication dried up and what we had
fell apart. There were so many times 1

tearfully told her there was nothing 1

could do, since we were both in so

much pain. 1 began to feel a great deal

of guilt, and much doubt about my
decision to let her go.

So as 1 have tried to explain count-
less times l>efore, there was and is an
incredible amount of social pressure

for us to have the perfect relationship.

We all hear about co-dependency,
dominance, manipulation, and the
eternal fear of commitment. It leads to

a great deal of fears, and more than a

few decisions based on anxiety, lor

me, it lead to a false hope that I could
have something better with another
woman.

It's not worth it to turn your back on
what you have just to obtain what they

say is correct and acceptable. The ideal

woman or man (like the ones on MTV

or in beer commercials) is not out there.

Having the perfect relationship is unre-

alistic. Although with a little work, and
a little time, you can make a shaky rela-

tionship better. Or at least something
that makes you both happy. So work,

don't give up.

I believe to err is human, but to love

is divine. Don't forget this: even in the

most powerful of hearts, in the most
steadfast of commitments, there lies the

possibility of a mistake that can ignite

the hydrogen and burn the zeppelin
right to the ground Ripping past the
stairway and all the work it took to get

to heaven. So don't throw it all away
because it's not so perfect.

.And I'm crying again, because I

brought it all back for her, and for me.
I went to see her this past weekend,
having no idea that she didn't want
to get back together. No idea, since

there was cosmic grey in this conver-

sation:

"I'd like to come down this weekend,
to see you and talk about things...

things like us." 1 said.

"Sure I'd love to see you Mike, I think

we have a lot to talk about," She said.

But she was over me, and all I did was
make her confused, angry, and upset.

And with that, the one I had loved

the most, I hurt the worst. And it was
out of a harmless hope that we could be

happy again.

So I was driving back, and love song
after love song thundered out my opein

windows. I raced those 167.5 miles,

while attempting, and hoping, to quiet

my guilt and inwardly face rage. But 1

still love her, time and distance will

never change that. So whatever you do,

don't give up if it's not perfect.

Mike Einfiom is a UMass student.

Veterans Day is for remembering
Tomorrow, there is an entire group

of Americans who won't be sharing in

our **day off." They can't spend time
with their family and friends, and
they won't be enjoying any activities

we so often take advantage of. They're

commonly called P O.W.'s. Millions

of Americans, however, prefer to call

them brothers.

Over 2,000 Americans remain
unaccounted for in Southeast Asia

alone. Many other service members
were lost at sea in other locations. It

is because of these brave individuals

that we as Americans are taking
tomorrow as a "day off.** How often

tomorrow will you honestly take
time to even think about why you
are getting this day off? Once?
Twice? It's not enough. It can never

be enough.
Tomorrow is Veterans Day. It is a

day which we as Americans should

all be proud of. We should use some
time in this day to thank the count-

less veterans who gave so rauch to

serve their counrty. Many of these

veterans are your grandparents, par-

ents, brothers and sisters. If you do
have veterans in your family, give

them a call. Thank them for their

outstanding service. Thank them for

answering the call.

More than 2,000 families won't be

able to thank their veteran family

members. They probably won't be

enjoying tomorrow nearly as much as

we will instead, they'll be mourning
the loss of their loved ones, praying

for some word, some sign, some hope

that they can put an end to their

wait. And that number of families is

small compared to the number of
families who have buried their veter-

ans killed in action.

For 24 hotirs. starting at 1 1 :00 a.m.

on Wednesday, in front of Memorial
Hall, the members of the Air Force

and Army ROTC units on campus
will stand at attention In a silent vigil

to honor these men and women who
have given their lives so that we may
have freedom. As you walk by them
today and tomorrow, please stop and
say a silent prayer or have a moment
of silence. Or merely reflect on why
they are there, and why you will have
tomorrow as a day off.

Don't feel guilty for having the day
to yourself. Surely, that is what these

veterans were fighting for, your free-

dom. But please take some time and
show some respect. At least think for

a moment about these men and
women who have given you so much
and asked for nothing in return.

Keep in mind that although this is

"free time" for you, it wasn't quite so

free for them. Do not forget the sacri-

fices which these veterans made for

you. Don't forget what their families

are going through even today, after

20 years of waiting.

Enjoy your day off. As students,

you work hard and you deserve it.

But don't forget the men and women
who have died giving it to you, for

surely, they will not forget vou.

Glen F. Roberts
Amherst

We are all victims ajjd oppressors

Students want considerate staff
Professors at the University of

Massachusetts need to wake up and
have a dose of reality.

You are here to educate students

and, in many ways, the future of this

country.

We have an obligation to treat you
with respect, understanding and a

willingness to learn from our endeav-

ors. When that is not reciprocated we
become disgruntled and begin to feel

disenfranchised with the system as a

whole.

The undergraduate Student
Government Association is compiling

information given to us from our

constituents both on and off campus,

about professors, faculty and admin-

istrators who are not accessible to

students and/or do not treat them
with the same respect they com-
mand.

Ihis information has been submit-

ted to us by random students in an

effort to begin analyzing which peo-

ple on this campus need to be re-edu-

cated as to the full plight of each and
every student.

This is the beginning stage of an
overall effort put forth by the SGA to

begin scrutinizing student services

and those people who have an actual

effect on our quality of life here at

UMass.
We ask all students to stop by

room 420 of the Student Union
building or call 545-0341 with prob-

lems and situations that have affect-

ed or are affecting your stay at

UMass.
Ihe effort can only succeed if we as

a collective institution work together

to analyze the task and rectify the

problem.
Get involved and make yourself

heard.

Manuel Aguilar

S(iA Public Relations
iti«.tmtt -'•' --

This is in response to the article 'I'm

sick of ignorance, " |(,V)//<\iff<m, Nov. 4|.

A point I would like to make right at

the beginning is that I am merely com-
menting, not attacking. Ignorance is

one of the favorite labels attached to

anyone on this campus who has an
opposing view to whomever is trying to

make a point. It seems that if you can-

not think alike, then you are obviously

ignorant.

Does this somehow tie in with
Malcolm X's immortal words, "If you

are not part of the solution, then you

are part of the problem?"
Ihis, I believe simply gives us an

excuse to blame others when something

goes wrong.

To combine, if you do not side with

me, you are ignorant and of course you

cause the problem.

Where are the neutrals?

As R.A.s one of our goals should be to

enhance people's education.

As a diverse campus, one of our gtMis

should be to both learn from and teach

others. Unfortunately, we also have to

realize that we are primarily students

and^«cup(paw*.,_,_,^,_,, ...,., .,.,v^.,-

Attempting to educate people is fine.

However you cannot force everylxxly to

learn, relate or understand. It should
never be our aim to educate or attempt

to, and expect immediate results

Fverybody is a unique individual who
understands them. Mayl>e this is naive,

but if someone is unwilling to learn

then I see no point in trying to force

them to.

The most important point we have to

rememljer is that there is never a point

in time when we are just a minority.

Fverybody is a majority in some catego-

ry and a minority in another.

Result: even though you do not neces-

sarily oppress others yourself, at some
point in your majority category, you
reap the benefits of that oppression of

others, the same way they do when
engaged in similar activities.

Unfortunately, judging others on your

own merits ami seeking results for your

attempts is as sclt-centered as those who
are unwilling to change their views.

You are only continuously oppressed

if you choose to be.

Wanjiru Macharia

, . w » « 9 « Southwest
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The Anatomy of the atibank
Classic card: a body of services and peace of mind
tor students. For \ears, scientists could onl\ theorize about the Ciubank Classic Visa* caiU,

unable to actualh observe an\ thing belov^' its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). SureK, the highh

intelligent senices Nvere evidence ofan advanced brain. But uith the latest advances in x-ra\ techndogv',

and when the light could catch the various parts just so. it was confirmed: the Citibank Classic Visa card

is head to toe more evdved than evier imagined. ^ .At its

backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases vou make

on the card. Starting at the Lc%\vr Costal Spine, we

see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the

best price. All you have to do is discover the same item

F9 4

Scientiiii thei^nze that the mnd i^'the Citibank ciasstc I'lsa advertised in print (oT Icss, vsithin 60 davs. and Citibank
cardmember 'Fig -t is secure because it receives superior

ier\ut\ the mmdot the non- Citibank Classic I isacardmember .„ /. . , ,rr «. .^t t j^ r
Fig B/ IS not secwr because-could a be-u has a scren kxxse' will refund the difference up tO S 150 . .-Mong the OopS-It-

Slipped Disc. Bu>iers Securitj-^ can cov«r those purchases against acckiental damage, fire or theft, fix 90

davs from the date of purchase': and Citibank Lifetime >^'arrant>'*" alkiws one to extend the warrant\

for the expected service life of eligible prc)ducts up to 12 v^ars*. So if >ou evw buv a walkman, a stereo,

whatevCT, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be flexible while still lending support.

• The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. Vbu can actualh see it on the top left

hand comer of the card. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photocard has the head of the

cardholder on it, as well as his or her own signature, right on the frc>nt. That wa>. it will help prevent fraud.

It will make a good form of ID as well, since vou get to choose %our own photo. •" But wiiat about the

Nervous Svstem? The fact is. it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has is the

V'er> Calm Svstem. Because even if vour credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntar> muscle called

the Extendiis Ane^vardeus activates the Lost Wallet^ Service whk:h can replace yxxir caid usually

within 24 hours. •* As suspected, there's another involuntary musde: the heart—2i beating and caring

heart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. Mxi'll receive a $20 Airfare Discount

on domeslk: flights'; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and musk:; a low

variable interest rate of 154%^ and. no annual fee. (In other words, the card itselfdoesn't cost a forelimb

and a hindlimb.) ^ Naturallv' the heart of the Citibank Visa card pumps life and personalized customer

service into all its parts. 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning

vour card, vou need onl> call the 800 number. Citibank representatives each have a neck they are eager

to stick out for you. They will ahvays lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will

put their best foot forward. Etc. •" So call to apply. \bu dorft need a job or a cosigner. And call if you'd

like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classk: Visa

card. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226),

extension 19.
•"

If we take an overview of the whole body of

services that make up the Citibank Classk: Visa card, and

conskler that it will facilitate building a credit history, then

you must shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today.

t L A kn

7X28 0012 3^Sb

yiiji nduM VISA

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Cenaui condrtiom and CTdusons apph Please refer to your Summarv of AddiuonaJ Program Infonnation Buvrr^ Security
Urmtcd Certain mtnctions and limjtaiiom apph Under^rrtlren bs the Se* Hampshire Insurance Company Service lifemjmmum based or retad industry dau Details of coverage are avaiJaWe m vour Summan. of AddiuonaJ Progjam' Informajon
pTKe IS JIOO Rebaes are for Citibank student cardmembers on tjckrts issued by ISE Flights only' The Annual Percentage Rae
vary quarterly The APR for cash advances is 198% ff a finance chary a imposed, the nunimum is v) cents There is an
'^^"•ction equal to 2% of the amoum ofeach cash advance transactKxi, howrvcr It y«aJI not be less than S2 00 o^
Press a divTSJon of Simon k Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company Used bv permisswn of pMalna K 1993

IS underwritten by The Zurich International UK
«pecuncy vanes by product and is a least the
TJffcr cxpues 6/ }0/94 Minimum ticket purchase
fAPR) for purchases is 1S4% as of lfV93 and may
additional finance charge for each cash advance
1000 Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch
Citibank (South Dakou). N A Member FDJC

Monarch Notes* Version:

With your purchases covered,

no fee, and a low rate, the

Citibank Classk: Visa card will

go easy on ycxir Nervous ^stenL

Call 1-800-CITIBANK

(1-800-248-4226), extension \%

NAFTA
continued from poge 1

becomes law, Perot said, repeating his trademark anti-

NAFrA slogan.

The agreement, if approved by Congress, would
remove most tariffs and trade barriers among the United
States, Canada and Mexico over a 15-year peritxl.

Short of votes with a week to go, President Clinton

sent Gore into battle with Perot hoping to shake up
the dynamics of the NAFTA debate. Hours Ix'fore the

debate, the White House won the supptnt of five previ-

ously uncommitted l^mocrats — and got one more as

it got under way. Still, Clinton was roughly 25 votes

short in the House and S[>eaker Thomas Foley rated

NAF'I As chances of passing at "50-50."

The cacophony throughout the capital on a frenzied

day of morning-to-night NAFTA jockeying suggested

both sides viewed it that way.
Ihe Gore-Perot debate was the climax, and the com-

batants both came to the 9t)-minute "l.arry King 1 ive"

program on CNN armed with props. In addition to

fighting among themselves, Perot and Gore fielded

questions from viewers in the United States and
abroad, including one from Croatia.

Darsney
continued from page 1

University with an electrical engineering degree, he
worked in New Fngland, Dutch Harbor, Alaska and
Seattle, Wash.
Darsney plans to be the leader or co-leader of anoth-

er expedition to the summit of K2 within the next

three to five vears.

I

SPORTS MR
&RCSTRURPMT

TONICHT
PIZZA SLICES

50t
9 ml

Miller Senuine Draft

1 2 €z Bcttle

$1.2J
Newly Remodeled Dinlns Area

Satellite TV • 4 Pool Tables

University Drive & Amity
Amherst • 549-4040

Go Speed Racer

>.i * r I \HN / COtlEClAN

A Mario Ar>dretti-in-training passes the time by playing video games at the Campus Arcade.

ATTENTION
(iRADUATRS

Witli th« av«rasc help waafrd ad attractiaK 400

rrtpoasci. vou nrtd a rctaac thai

STAMIS <)l T.

Gel a

Professionally Prepared Resume

ACADEM\'o,MUSIC

;

NORTMAVPTOS
(^i)dj§usc 584 8435

Specia/ C
UMass "^

Price 19
SlOofl rcgularlN pu(>li>hcd price

Resume Package Includes:

• Anwork for one page resume, letterhead. & envel«»pc

Four laser copies of each on selected paper

• Special update coupon good for one year

C'hoicc of layouts & styles

Satisfaction Guaranteed
For a free resume stsic sheet and order torm. call or write

To receive a Stcp-By-Stcp Resume (iuide. send one dollar

lo cover postage and handling

Marketing Services - Resume PRO
P.O Box 60873. Dcpt IM. Ij>npmcado». V1A(»lli>f'

(413) 567-0361

Now ycHjr last weekend to sec it

!

.^•"^ week! The i)nly area showing!

Tonight and Thursday at 9 35pm only'

"SPEQACUIARLY FUNNY!
Ihe UltinKile Tarty Movit Sodaliy Irrespoiuible

And Tolaily irre$util4f.'

fWO thumin up'
VIVkll k I lit Ml

aMVUS«»»tlMlii«. MMXfii

:

I
M»«io uf«M»tt!Mi .«»HiMiiui< «..jiii:ja: smM' tjumm i

usic-Aerosalth-Deep Purple-ZZ Top-

Alice Cooper-War-Peter Fraaipton & aore

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

The Prices Are Falling with the Temperature At Scotts!!

•jflSS^
,0>Nt«

,os\^s

IT'S
IN''-

MICHELOB
& MICHELOB

LIGHT
12 PK. BOHLES

99
-»-dep.

MILLER
HIGH LIFE

24-12 0Z.

CANS

l99
+ DEP

Budweiser
Bud Light

& Bud Dry

No
Permit

Needed To
Purchase

- Kegs

BERINGER
BEAUJCLAIS
NOUVEAU

$499
^750 ML

wT^
^k Kegs

Michelbb^i^Kegs^4V^
ftMlchelob Light

LOWESTKEG PRICES IN TOWN!

BACARDI
RUM
750 ML

$799

COLUMBIA
CREST

CHARDONNAY

99
750 ML

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amhierst
We now have all

Mass Lottery gomes!

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS -

AVAILABLE!! J
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Arts& Living
FAC hosts Robert Cray
By JORMA KANSANEN
Callegian Staff

solidifying Cray's position in the
world of blues and soul that his band
calls its home.
From appearing on stage with a

plethora of blues greats, such as
Albert Collins, at the World Ixpo in
Seville to one-on-one pairings with
the likes of B.B. King at the 1991 San
Francisco Blues Festival, Robert Cray

One of the advantages of UMass is

that the students have the opportuni-
ty to enjoy some of the top music
acts the business has to offer. From
bo.x office successes like Elton John
and Metallica to traditional jazz per-
formers like Wynton Marsalis, the has not been idle, lacking the huge
University attracts the best, and success he was accustomed to in
sometimes worst, to this area. recent years.

lonight, the Robert Cray Band will Now with the release of his newest
bring its own distinct mix of rhythn\ album. Shame Ami A Sin, Cray has
and blues to the Fine Arts Center for gone back to his roots. With the
UrC's latest concert. From being an approach of his band's 20th year in
t)|>ening act for the legendar> Muddy the business, the return to straight-
Waters, to studio collaborations with
Fric Clapton and Johnny Lee Hooker,
there is no doubt that Cray has put in

the hard work necessary for stardom.
Unfortunately, the basis for the

music business is commercial success
put simply, money. In 1986. Rolxrt

Cray achieved that with the release of
Strong PersuiuUr, which brought him a

Grammy and two international hits,

"Smoking Gun" and "Right Next
Poor (Because Of Me) '. His follow-up
album in 198«, rXm t Be Afraid Of The
Dark, also won him high critical

acclaim, and another Grammy
Recently though, that popularity

up blues has a s^iecial importance.
"After exploring R&B and other

styles on the past few records, 1 feel

like 1 have a new approach to the
blues," Cray explained. "By compar
ing the way 1 play the blues now with
what I've done in the past, I'm hear
ing it with a whole new set of ears

In a fickle business that discards
even the most talented of musicians,
the Rol>ert Cray Band has ridden the
waves of popularity and discontent
Fortunate UMass students will have a

chance to see and hear one of the
most respected blues guitarists today.

The Robert ( rm Hathl will have Delta
has diminished slightly, and his last bluesman John Hammorul as his open-
two releases have not done as well as ing act. The show begins at 8:00 p.m. at
his more popular works. This, howev- the UMass Fine Arts Center tonight
er, is not for the lack of trying. I he Tickets will be $16 for UMass stiulents

past couple of years have been spent with valid ID. and $18 for all others.

Marsalis to make music
at the cozy Iron Horse

( ( )l >/ ffS> I l',(l \KV

Wynton Marsalis

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian StaH

Family theme in Sofie
By AMY S. BURNS
Collegian Corresporxlent

l.iv Ullman, the star of several Ingmar
Bergman films, makes her directorial

debut with the film Sofie. This two-and-
a-half hour film (in Danish with F.nglish

subtitles) follows 20 yean of the life of

Sofie, a Jewish woman In Copenhagen at

the end of the 19th century. As the film

begins, Sofle is unmarried and still living

with her parents at the age of 28, and
the film follows Sofle through a brief

romance, marriage and motherhood.
The theme of family runs throughout

the film and bnngs it all together at the

end. F.arly in the film a painter who is

fascinated with Jewish culture and
paints a portrait of Sofie's parents,
which comes to symbolize this Jewish
family throughout the film. The portrait

shows the warmth and love between
this middle-aged couple, yet at the same
time emphasizes their isolation from the

rest of the world. As the film progresses,

the portrait changes hands several

times, but is always present.

The film's decor is full of dark wood
and fabrics, as might be expected for

late 19th century Kurope. Instead of pre-

lum to SOflE. page 10

Irunipet guru and jaz/ great Wynton
Marsalis will fill the intimate Iron Horse
Music Hall Thursday night with music
that has earned him universal acknowl-
edgment as one of the most accom-
plished trumpet players of our time.

Marsalis' latest work is called l.iti

Movement, a three-movement piece
depicting life in a modern city.

Although his agenda at the Iron Horse is

unclear, C/fi Movement has gotten much
acclaim.

Marsalis collaborated with Garth
Fagan and sculptor Martin I'uryear to

create this 132-minute suite which the
New York Times hailed as 'sufjerb in its

evocative colors," painting a vivid pic-

ture of modern-day New Orleans.

"Citi Movement is firmly in the epic
tradition, not only in its length but also

in its themes and historical fervor,"

according to the Times. "It is Marsalis'

most complete declaration of intention

yet, and it is l)rilliant "

liorn in New Orleans in 1961. Marsalis

pays tribute to the city on the river in

which he began to play traditional jaiz

in the Fairview Baptist Church Band, led

by Danny Barker.

Marsalis has favored classical music
throughout his career. Having studied
various musical contexts, he has opted
to perform over the years with such
ensembles as the Brooklyn
I'hilharmonia. the New Orleans
Symphony Brass Quintet and the New
Orleans Civic Orchestra While popular
music held Marsalis' interest only
briefly, musicians such as Clifford
Brown and Clark Ferry most strongly
influenced his more traditional stvie of

straight jazz.

"Not very much is similar between
jazz and classical, " says Marsalis, "but
both are about the elevation of the audi-

ence, both have spirituality."

In his latest eff<irt, Marsalis utilizes the

Turn to MARSAUS page 10

Collegian

Classifieds
They Work!

113 Campus Center

'r-G^n wno -oniy had two

n^ rnr

The CoOegian.
we. tnree fr.eridt? nov,.

Carrpj'b Center 113

IMurthhantptan
Bawtl

NIFTY
FIFT]

9am-4pm
Only $1.50 per Game

lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI so PtR OAW. 50( HOT DOGS, 50(

SOOAS&OJMIKEP
Spinning your kworite oWi»s and New

Country rigW on lt« Vines

584-4830

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Imnti/jration Law

Mbi MiinSimi
Spnngticid, MA

7816370

l3 0tdS<Nith S«

NofihimpttHi.AU

SS4hj2

50 GtnpcH St

Buutm, M.A

(617>722 004.;

Free C$tunlttttwi for

Fivt<loUc(ic Studcnti/hatnlty

Now Open
Holyoke s

ffdmst New
NioHLSoot

Rte. 141 East to 268 R^ St. •
Open Mon-Wec^4pi.m.tiM:30 a.m. XcV) 1/199

Thur-Sat n^m^fff^Amr"''^^^^' ' ^^^

//of • Si//ling • lh>t • Siz/ling • // -; • Si//I:

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 15 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

£y»

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
vi^ Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.

•^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3jp.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^^25
Children under 10 - $3.50

Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

Ail lunciieon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

f jngens. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup
-^>7>

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rl 9. Amherst 256-0252

The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

in the Area.

Less than $1 per day* for all of this
5 Indoor Tennis Courts

2 Racquetball Courts

Cardiovascular Machines

On Bus Route

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus
& free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics

• Child Care

*When you purchase an academic year membership. InsUllment payments are available.

659AMHERST RD., SUNDERLAND 549-3638
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Sofie

senting an austere atmosphere, the dark colors art

wa— nd homev The cobblestone streets oi

Cc, .en are charming — they make the city seem
smaller and bring everything closer together

Karen-ltse Mynster does a great job as Sotie, resem-

bling a middle-aged Andie Macdovvell, except ot course,

that she speaks Danish. She is convincingly naive as a

28-year-old "little girl at the beginning of the film

Though her physical appearance remains almost com-
pletely unchanged she is just as convincing as a

mature and experienced mother at the end of the film.

Particularly en- •

'
'e are Sofie s four old maid'

aunts, who all lis <. ^ :her with their mother, though

they' must all be in their fifties. They are friendly, lov-
* id perfectlv happv \s ' ' ir li%es • entlv

JUS to the rather consi ^, social i t the

lime, t'llman compares them to birds as they gather

er at the wind "to wave

^.^ u Lye to Sofie, bui ..*.. . ...., :.... ^.. -- and are

not bound to the constraints of society

and Josephson are great as

li. They are constantly looking

eav. s. smiling and laughing, as if thev

share a very special secret Their maniage is the comer-
stc -.^. .-—

' .- - -. sn the film

V, a good |ob m depicting the

developments in Sofie s life and the permanency of her

family The changes in Sofie's per ^ are subtle

and not immediately recognizable. -_. ^t the end of

the film as Sofie returns home, the changes become
evident. Lllman does not spell things out for us, she

simply sh " '
• *^ •- ' ' *- as it is

"^ ^ '-'-^ " » • '- it

out for ou i : St. Thv

Marsalis

fundamentals of his genre to create the sounds of peo-

ple waikir • citv street, traffic, awe at the

vastness o: - v.;. \:.u ^^h the eyes of a newcomer and
even a view of the city from the perspective of a

skyscraper
p. ,,,4'. ,,. ,,. t- r ,1 \tariaii5 chooses to per-

for; . will he live up to his repu-

tation o\ pleasing crowds with his magical trumpet
err. ; lunds -' --' *- -n his soul Audience mem-
be.' ^* like .$ spectacular take on laiz,

which r many reasons be best described as clas-

sical

\S'\nton Siarukin will perform at the Iron Hor$e Must.

Hall. 20 Center Street Sorthamptnn Call SSA-i^W for

rvore information

SWAPfBIKE
I

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14th 9am-4pm
I at DOUGLAS AUCTIONEERS, RT.S S, DEERFIELD

HUNDREDS OP USED MOUNTAIN BIKES, PARTS.
CLOTHING & MORE. ROAD BIKE STUFF, BIKE

SHOP CLOSEOUTS, MANUFACTURERS
OVERSTOCK, AND MORE

DOOR PRIZES, VIDEOS & REFRESHMENTS!!!

1$ ADMISSION. SILLINC SPACl $S FO« INOfVIOUALS,
S10 rOR BUSINESSES

CALL |0 AT 41 ) 665 2877 K>R MORE INM>«MATION
OR SPACE RESERVATION

RECYCLE THAT USiD CYCLE STUff

Interested in Film Studies?

Sign up for the Film Studies Certificate in the

Interdepartmental Program in Film Studies,

101 South College. You get:

• a certificate for 18 credits of courscwork
• individual advising

• the only on<ampus resource for graduate
programs and schools in film and video

• info on exciting internships around the country
• free subscription to the quarterly newsletter

In Focus

• advancenoticeof upcoming film screenings

and lectures

• an active community of students interested

in film and video, incl. the Student Rim Society

Stop by OUT office, 101 South College (M/W 10-5;

Tu/Th 1 JO-5) or call 545-3659 for informarion.

Nirvana comes to Springfield
Bv MARTIN BROWN
Coiie^'jn Stan

Nirvana, the band that started this whole Seattle

grunge' alternative thing, is coming to the Springfield

Civic Center Wednesday, Nov. 10. This will be their

first major tour of the United States.

The band is a power trio consisting of kurt Cobain
(vocals, guitars), Chris Novoselic (Bassi. and Pave
Grohl (Drums). They have created a niche that is often

emulated, but never quite surpassed

Nirvana has four albums to their name. B/tUi/i, their

first album is a hidden gem that was mostly passed by

college radio. It has the catchy riffs that are the band s

*
•
^ rark, yet a more raw sound than later work. Cool
. .nclude Blew", "Floyd the Barber' love Buzz"

(Which thf\ released on 4S) and the cult classic

"Negative Creep . The album touches on some of the

themes (anger, despair, and ultimate!\ alienation) that

would be the focus of SexerminJ

"Smells Like Teen Spirit ". the surprise hit ot the

launched an onslaught of media attention to the ba:ui

The polished, strongly produced .\Vit'/7«/>n/ also con-

tains releases "Come As You .\re , Lithium" and In

Bloom " The beaut> of seeing Nir\ana at this point in

their career is that you II probablv get to hear almost

all their material.

As a follow-up to the unbelievably successful

Severntimi, Nirvana made a compilation of B-sides,

covers, and some new stuff with Initsticiiie. The

album is more of a return to fileach than Severtnhui

mainlv due to the band's desire to get out of the spot-

light. It's a hit-or-miss album that has some really

great gems such as Sliver". 'Molly's Lips" and
"L>owner ".

The band's latest effort. In L'tcro. was caught in a

wave of controversy. When producer Steve .-Mbini of

the now defunct Big Black reported that the band was

under pressure by their label (Geffen) to make their

album more mainstream, the media cried sellout.

Wrong answer, In Utero is certainly not commercial. It

is a brutal album, that shows no mercy to anyone
including themselves

The opening band for the show will be Kim DeiVs

(formerly of The Pixies) band The Breeders. They may
be heard doing their new release "Cannonball ". You
mav also remember them from the song "Safari '.

Tickets are still on sale at the Springfield Civic

Center Box Office. The price is $19.50 and the show
begins at 7:30 p.m.

A treat from the Top of the Campus
Bv BROOKE C. VNHEELER

Pizza is ine\itable, the\ ^j. This is told to be the

cold, bare truth of college life But one can only eat so

much bread and che«se and pureed tomatoes before

the palate begs for a change
"Real food!" it whines. "Something with flavor,

maybe some little herbs, perhaps some veggies on the

side pleeease!"

tie surprise awaits from a most unexpected
>.-;:^c the center of campus .Actually, at the Top of

the Campus .And not only is the food real, but it's

gcxxi, and it's smack in the middle of your home away
from home .After all, who is going to hoof it all the

way into town for some mozzarella sticks'

1 wanted to make it have the same atmosphere as

Houlihan's or TGIFriday's, ' says T.O.C. manager
l>nnis Scott.

4P
c7

We have O,^

the info ^
you need. ^

Come \'isit Information Data Bank
at Wliitmore, or call 545-1555.

Monday - Friday 8:30-6:00

WHERE EX> YCXJ GO
FROM HERE?

We harje a suggestiori
•' <=• GREyCGS Forum on
Graduate Education.

1 BOSTON
1 Westin Copley Place

10 Huntington Avenue

Saturday,

Ncr/embef 20. 1993

Registration begins
at 8 ajxy.

GRE
K)«UMS

A >*r representatues of gradu
ate schooH atxxit thetr pro
'jrarris and obtain ratalogs

and apptKiatton fo^ms

In addition, you can attend

special /^orlf shops on various

graduate disciplines, f irian

cial aid, arKJ preparing for the

GRE exam There are also

wofV shops for minority and
returnir^g students

Best of all, the admission

fe«» IS only S5, //hich mates
the GPE Forum the smart
pia'-e to go

For nrwjre information
call (609) 951-1562.

ir 'ji ,KJ<jaK >«tyj are i-.»*f ir.q pmpair«>d and //rj^ to reqij<»st an iriti»rpr<>tcr

r^u'.t rofitact FTG at l*ait foor ^pf+s f;fiof to The Forum
'A*f'/f^ (>»»»* 'j** *>»») «rvl It* rrtr»t o« ''j>4<*»»> '^*r)rM, fOlX *rCMAi
rr.T^rjV^/Kf ft' «*rrsioqr,4ni9r«ndr,Mw>r*7ti«<»<)ir«Vfnw»io«

We ve spent a lot of time and effort ever>- semester

changing the menu. When I took over, the menu
hadn't changed in about 10 years," Scott says. "I spent

a whole semester changing attitudes."

It seems to have done the trick. The offerings from

our local restaurant-in-the-sky are some of the same
friendly fare as your average neighborhood pub.
Favorites like chicken fingers and mozzarella sticks fill

out the appetizer menu, which ranges in price between
$1.95 and $4.50 per item.

Howex-er, no pub I know of has a \iew this incredible.

From this 11th floor Campus Center establishment, you
can see the local countr\-side and campus as you never

e.xpected to, in a wide, sweeping aerial slsta. At night,

the effect is almost as dazzling, as the Southwest towers

fool you into thinking you are at a glamorous nightspot

in the big city. Back in the '60s, it was one of the only

TumtoTOC. poge 12
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our own businesses and to share the profits from them.

Along the Color Line: Why conservatives fear multiculturalism
In January, 1992, I appeared on the ABC television

news program "Nightline", in a debate with former
Secretary of Education William Bennett. The issue
under discussion was whether schools should adopt
new textbooks and teaching techniques to include a
full range of .America's ethnic, racial and gender
diversity.

Manning

MARABLE
I knew that Bennett, a conserxative idealogue with

reactionary credentials relating to people of color,
would attempt to dismiss ethnic pluralism and
increased emphasis on non-White contributions to the
larger society as irrelevant to quality education
So from the outset, I explained that "multicultural-

ism" really means two fundamental things: first the
recognition that American history and this nation's
accomplishments are not reflected solely in the activi-
ties ot only one race (Whites), one language group
(English speakers), one ethnicity (Anglo-Saxons), or
only one religion (Christianity). African-Americans,
Utinos, .Asian Americans, Native Americans and others
have also made central contributions to our society.
And secondly, that beneath these differences are

some underKIng principles and values which bring us
together, such as the ideals of human equality, demo-
cratic government and individual liberty.

"Multiculturalism" is an anecdote to the poisons of
racism and sexism, which distort young minds in our
classrooms.

Presented In this manner, even the archconser\ative
Bennett couldn't disagree.

Where Bennett and I expressed sharp disagreement
was in the issue of textbooks. Bennett argued that his-
tor>' books should report the "truth" and any devia-
tion from the central facts in history- was nothing less

than propaganda. Bennett also insisted that the
"truths" of "Western civilization" should be the basis
for our educational system.
Bennett was wrong on at least two counts As a pro-

fessor of history. I know that there is no "truth" in

COOKTISV CCXUMBlAUNIVtRSITV
Dr. Manning Marable

anyone's history or textbooks The history books in
the past have always reflected the interests and jx-r-

spectives of people in power in America
That's why, until recently, Native Americans,

Ixitinos and African-Americans were excluded from all

textbooks, and our achievements were ignored or
stolen. When oppressed people successfully struggle
for their democratic rights, the textbooks inevitably
are changed.

Moreover, despite the achievemeots of Western civi-

lization, many of the greatest scientific, technological
and cultural advances in world history have come
from Asia and Africa. lo overcome the prejudices rein

forced by their parents, many White students need to
read the works of scholars of color.

William Bennett is only one of many intellectuals
who are currently campaigning against the specter of
"multiculturalism." Other conservative educators hos-
tile to multiculturalism include civil rights critic Linda
Chavez, writer Dinesh D'Sourza, and University of
Chicago professor Allan Bloom.
What these ideologues also have in common is that

they have all bt^'n richly subsidized by the conserva-
tive Olin Foundation, which is headed by William E.

Simon, former 1 reasury secretary under Presidents
Nixon and Ford. According to the Chronicle of Higher
Education, in 1991 the Olin Foundation awarded a
$I75,0<H) fellowship to Bennett. $2S.(MK) to Chavez.
$98,400 to l)'Sou/.a. and $H(K),0(X) to Bloom's program
at the University of Chicago.

Unlike other foundations, Olin has clear partisan
party affiliations and an extremely reactionary agen-
da without even a shred of scholarly balance or
objectivity.

Why are conservative intellectuals and foundations
so frightened by multiculturalism' Behind their public
rhetoric are several political realities. The one threat
which unified conservatrives was Communism. Now
that the Soviet Union has gone out of business,
.American reactionaries don't have a common
"enemy " By attacking multicultural education and
affirmative action, they are deliberately manipulating
racial and gender symbols to mobilize their supporters.
Conservatives also recognize that racial minorities

will soon total one-third of the U.S. population
Pushing Blacks, Latinos and other people o» color out
of the textbooks is only a precursor to pushing back
their (K)litical rights within siKiety.

Ih. Mannin^i Marable is Vtofessor of History and
Politiial Science, and Director of the African-American
Studies Institute at Columbia University, Sew York Citv.

'Alonx the Color Line' appears in over 250 publications
and on 75 radio stations intcrtiationally.

Black Affairs Calendar
Friday, Nov. 12,1993

The Graduate Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha are spon-
soring a weekend leadership institute for 15 African-

American and Latino-American males from Amherst
High School. Four workshops will be held throughout
the weekend on leadership, exploring possibilities, dis-

pelling myths, and male health issues. Presenters will

include: The Honorable James Fason, Magistrate for

Northampton District Court and Leon Campbell,
leading sales representative for 3M, a Fortune 5(X)

^9 %M m m IWW Photos by ARAM COMJEAN

"What is a pressing concern that you have regarding campus life?"

company and independent consultant.

Amherst College presents "Harlem Renaissance". 9
p.m.- 12 a.m. $6 per person, $10 per couple. For more
information call 542-;LLi6.

Saturday, Nov. 13, 1993
Hezekiah Walker ft I ove Fellowship Choir. 8 p.m.

F.A.C. Admission: $6,$9.$12.

Party at the Malcolm X Cultural Center. $1 before
1 1 p.m. $2 after 1 1 p.m. Begins at 10 p.m. and contin-
ues throughout the night. Sponsored by the African

Compiled by MARC COUSINS

Students AsscKiation.

Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1993
Imam Warith Dean Mohammed — lecture 7 p m.

Student Union Ballrtx^m. Speaking on 'Race Relations

in America: An Islamic Perspective". Sponsored by the
Muslim Students AsscKiation.

Saturday, Nov. 20, 1993
Cape Verdean Night. 7-10 p.m lOth flixjr Campus

Center. %\ for students. For more information, call

Ana I isaSilvaat 256-0271.

This Week in
Black History
Compiled by BRIAN ALLEN
Collegian Staff

Brett Gadsden
"Getting more people of color

here to the University and creat-

ing an environment conducive to

academic and personal growth

That's my most pressing con-

cern."

Sid Sarin
'I would like to see things

(about People of Color] in the

Collegian everyday, not just once

a week Previously m the

Collegian, things m World affairs

have only been concerning the

United States, this is supposed to

be a multicultural university

'

Angie Gabriel
'I think there is a lot of institu-

tionalized racism here on campus
and I think a lot of students and

administration are insensitive to

the needs and feelings of People

of Color on campus I feel that

there is an over emphasis on cre-

ating diversity for the wrong rea-

sons on this campus'

Danielle Baptiste
"My present concern is in my

major, which is theatre I don't

think there are enough African-

American roles for actors and

actresses'

Nov. 2, 1930 — Haile Selassie was crowned
Emperor of Ethiopia.

Nov. 5, 1968 — Shirley Chisolm becomes the
first African-American elected to congress.

Nov. 7, 1955 — Segregation in recreational
facilities is outlawed by the United States
Supreme Court.

Nov. 9, 1731 — Birth of engineer and scientist

Benjamin Banneker.

Jennifer Frederick
"It's whack Not enough of us

There are a lot of minority organi-

zations on campus They need to

come out and get us."

Sucharitha Seetharaman
"I think that as a community of

minorities we need a place of

meeting There are a a lot of

minorities on campus that feel

edgedout of activities.

'

Michelle Barnes
"The University actually fol-

lowing through on their plans of

multiculturalism, not |ust in words

but in actions'

Jo~ao Evora
"The food in the DC sucks, it's

not like the food at home They

need better food

"

Write for the
Black Affairs Pagel

Be a part of the Collegian 's

bi-weekly forum on issues
concerning the

Black community.

For more information contact
Michele Monteiro, Black Affairs

Editor, at 1 1 3 Campus Center.
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restaurants in the area, and LMass alumna Natalie

Cole got her career started singing in the dining

room Now on Thursday and Friday evenings a

piano player entertains diners.

Dinner entrees range from $8.9S-$13.9S. and
include some zesty seafood dishes such as cajun

catfish, the ubiquitous New England scrod and
scallops, sirloin steak and a variety of other
things

Good-looking bu/j.^.: S4.50-S5.5ui include

the Mexican Burger or the Western Mass. Burger

a loaded deal with onions, peppers, mushrooms
SWISS and BBQ sauce The T.O C also offers a

host of salads raniime from Thai Chicken to Te.v-

Me\
Tht' T '

.'If Strvcs lunch

\r,
t'
m. Jit:

' 30-9 ptft Sttuicrr

\ anJ '

mythology

ly bring back the missing disciple for a fee. He
tells the guru and his followers to take a turn
p- -

:: their noses into fresh cow dung Each
n. .^cs his turn and in the end 13 impres-

sions arc left. The men rejoice and pay the

passerby ait the money they have in their pos-

session.

Whether the stor% is taken for its surface value

a iered for its deeper

p;.., r-
J

.;..-.....^. ...ulmans presenta-

tion was enjoyable and understandable.

Fven newcomers to Indian literature can enioy
Schulman's stories, which he tells with a vigor

sure to engross audiences of scholars and lav-peo-

ple alike

Schulman s lecture %\as the second in a three-

part series that began last night at Amherst
College The final lecture will take place at 7:30

p.m. Thursday at Smith College. Seelve Hall

It all starts next
Thursday . .

.

They're calling the 1993-94 season the beginning of a new

era in UMass Basketball. Rnd out why with the Collegian's

Season Preview next Thursday, November 18th...

Here's what you can expect...

A look at ttie Super Six— Kentucky,

Oklahoma, Manhattan, Horida State,

Cincinnati and DePaul...

Bill Balfour with a national

perspective on the Massachusetts

program...

Mike Reiss expk)res one of the

biggest rh^abHes in the East—
UMass and Temple...

Kate Pulley gets inside the

marketing of a major college

baskethall program...

Michael Morrlssey details the

recruiting and scouting process...

And, of course, Art Stapleton and

Jeff Crofts with In-dep^ coverage of

the Minutemen, and Sean P. Hayden

and Andrew Bryce take a ctose took

at the riskig Minutewomen.

Plus features on aB the MivMual
players. .. an this and more next

Thursday. Don't miss iti

SMITH COLLEGE
JOHN M. GREEN HALL
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

AT 8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 PM

$9.00 WITH SMITH ID

(2 PER ID)

$10.50 OFF CAMPUS

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
of the Five College Area cordially invites you to a lecture by

Imam Warifh Dcen Mohammed
Race Relations in America: An Islamic Perspective

7:00 PM Tuesday,

November 16tii, 1993
Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts,

Amherst

ADMISSION FREE W. D««n Mohammed deliven tiairmeni *t 'Fir*«

liberty Summit' in Willumsburf, VA.

TICKETS ON SALE

NOVEMBER 8

FROM 10:00 TO 4:00

AT SMITH COLLEGE MAIL
ROOM

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE
DOOR

SPONSORED BY REC COUNCIL

BUD NIGHT TONIGHT
FREE T-SHIRTS, HATSAND OTHER PRIZES

TIME OUT
Come Celebrate No School Tomorrow

FREE CHICKEN WINGS 9-11

GREAT PRICES

COLLEGIAN
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Sean P. Hayden

Copy Editor Arthur C. Stapleton Jr.

Photo Technician Matthew J. Sinnoneau

Production Supervisor Michael J. Carvalho

Production Andrew D. Davidson,

Lisa A. Jezowski, Marni E. Helfner

Menu
Lunch Dinner
Tacos Turkey Divan

Fishburgers BBQ Ribs

Basics Lunch Basics Dinner
Veggie Tacos Turkey Divan

j^/ Fishburgers Veggie Croquettes

ia30

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"You got your passion, you got your pride. But
don't you know that only tools are satisfied^

Dream on, but don't imagine they'll all come
true. When will you realize Vienna waits for

you?"

-Billy loel, 'Vienna'

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Thai ,ii»l

MOn !
—

'

5 Kioq ol

i:om«dy
9 Joyndc

I ] CjnaOian
ppmnsula

14 Alon«
1 •> — tilka

arms .":

Hami»|
in 8ucK«ti
' ' L*tJor

18 Buropn
19 A Woman —

Wussell lilm

22 Braga from
8ra<il

23 Bardt twiiignt

24 Pay sfelcrier

'

27 Domesticated
30 More on line

12 Pershing s qp
35 A Girl —

Wemick Mm
38 City area
40 Fall sign
41 A-F link

42 A Boy —

-

PoOinson Mm
45 DC time lattery

46 Former
Vietnam stale

47 Unflappable
49 Sea creature
50 Audit org
53 Dutch painter

Jan and family

S« A Man —
Schofiaid film

61 Athletic group
63 String

instrument
64 Diamond

points

65 It's enough
sometimes

66 Stocking hue
67 Lake and lake

port

68 Garden spot

60 Lascivious
look

70 Lairs

DOWM
I WWII service

women

2 say not —
3 Fracture

supoot
4 Mercenary

soldier ol '

5 Vino cenlei

6 Ooctorow s

— Lake
7 Cjirroll

charade'
6 'Cape fern

star

9 A way 10 ny
10 Say
1

1

Give — qo Iry

12 W^nken and
Biyiiien s

compjr..

13 Mattel'

2C Meaican loo •

treat

21 Come —
25 Voriishire city

26 Stop sign

in Pans
26 Let out

29 Markers
31 A Reiner

32 "— It Bom
33 Maria —
34 Aslaire/

Hepburn film

J6 Conloonu

i Boie'O
;omoose'

52 P'i*a o<

<J ViAlin'S'

5* S'qn of •fi

1^ tJody o'

i»na*^i'»'' :-

iO O'J"
' Foot o*''
.' Close me
boons on

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Men s tennis at Rolex tournev
Three members of the University of

Massachusetts men's tennis team com-
peted in the Rolex Men's Tennis
Championship this past weekend in

Princeton, N.J.

Keith Murray lost to Har\ard s Danny
Chung, the tournament's No e seed, b-

1, 6-1. The Crimson, arguably the best

team in the east, saw all si.x of its players

and its alternate qualify for the draw
and three, including the No 1 seed and
eventual tournament champion Todd
Meringoff, were seeded in the top seven

oi 64 places.

"It wasn t a blowout.' Murray said.

*h ugh the score might indicate other-

.s 1 M I had mv chances, but on the kev

points he came up with a big serve or a

great shot."

L'Mass* top doubles tandem of Kasper

\ aala and na\e Bradles lost to Tom
Botzler and Bill Ruslerof Colgate. 6-1, 6-

4.

Murray said that ; j, such a high
level of comp>etition will help him and
his teammates prepare for the spring.

'{The Harvard playersj were in really

good condition," Murray said "Chung
was really fast So, during the off-season

we re working on our conditioning: lift-

ing weights, running, aerobics. I'm even
going to do some swimming with a cou-

ple of the other guys'
— Ted Kottler

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.

Hart-breaker

\RVw< COMlf AN COtlECIAS

Atlantic 10 Toofnao^tfnt M\ P Nataiie Hart lfdU> the L nuefsity ot .Massachusetts

f(t?ld hockey team as they host Boston University m an NCAA Tournament first

round game Thursday at Totman. Came time is 1 p.m.

Complete

RESUME
Package
ALL INCLUSIVE

Cami^M^ Design 6c
^' Copy

^U3 Student Itiion. 4r>o\e Credit Inion

If

< J. IT

At larnput Uetigm A Copy ->uf

eipenenced Resume »ljii can
eiecuic (he profettioiul resume
>ou are looking for and ai c>n« of
the towett pricef m ibe arcj The
SI 5 all inclusive charge
.impleie l3)uui and |.,

Ties on our hi,:

r . Tie paper. 10-
cn>cl.>pe$ and norage n| . .•

rf %ume oa our Macintosh Sv

fut one year «o you can u;' .

md change it %t)en netded \\\

for $15

l^t fINNafIL

Career Fair
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
100 COMPANIES INVITED

Co-op. Internships. Entry Level Jobs

Undergraduate Research Projects Available

DATE: Wednesday, Noverber 17. 1993

TIME: 9:00am - 5:00pm

LOCATION: The Campus Center Auditorium

•For more info call Julius Randall or Alba Brown at 545-2030'

y** ^itrot III Ikt

Vm Mmt )
ikt ZtMk fmr%
ytm mttkit

(adi ftm im at

Ami (« Uf i| til.

L*tkt Ukt fmi ft 4»aaM W tUifm

IMarthhamptan
Bawl

MIFTY

9am-4pm
Only SI 50 per Game
10pm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI so P» GAME. SOc HOT DOGS S0(

SOOAS&OJMKP
Spmng your fovonc Okies and New

Cotmlry nft on tt lanes

584-4830

TLITION. FEES, HOUSING. BUREAUCR.ACY. DIVERSITY
MULTICULTURALISM. LITIGATION. VOTING
TOW^^ ISSUES. TEACHING AND LEARNING

"

FINANCIAL AID. HEALTH SERVICES, ACADEMICS
COMMUTER SERVICES. ETC

STUDENT GOVERNMENTASSOCIATION

i \

& Sc^^cU Stau Ate

•ui:si:ms

Begins Sunday Nov. 7 • Every Sunday for 1 O Weeks
1st PRIZE $300 • GRAND PRIZE $1000

Cash Prizes plus a photo shoot w/the
"Famous" Warren Tang

LADIES: For More Info Coll 1 -800-358-0502

THIS WEEK!

Candy Gram
>^r

Get Involved
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

545-0341
OR COME BY OUR OFFICE AT

420 STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Centerfold >>

NEXT WEEK!

SAVANNAH
Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
lerr on Kt. J3, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

COLLEGIAN

Scurry
Wednesday, November 10, 1993 / Page 15

continued from page 16
"

ttie NCAA Tourn.iment, 2 1, last si.ison, in j ^^nv
where Scurr> was immense. Us a wonder Husky Coach
leii Isantaris ciidn't revoke !>cnise's scholarship after
that one.

Scurry says the development from her first year in
\inherst to now is remarkable.
When I came, I was long on athleticism, but short

on experience and knowledge," Scurry said Tve
improved abc>ut 3(X) or 4(K) i)ercent since then."
While Rudy saw her as a back-up, she said. "I didn't

come here to be a bench warmer."
Ihe idea of being an All-America candidate "defi-

nitely feels good," Scurry said. " Fhe onlv people who
believed I could do it were probably my team, my par-
ents and myself. And in that order,"
What Scurr\' brings to the net is unl>elievable athlet-

Blindsided
continued from pxage 1

6

so look for him to throw a couple of razzmatazz plays
that FSU doesn't expect nor will they be ready for.

The Florida State offense is as potent as any in the
nation, there is no denying that. Its edge has always
been that it has been able to out-quick its opponents
and come up with the big plays, but Notre Dame has
si>eed of its own, particularly iri the defensive backfield
with Jeff Burris. Bobby Taylor, Greg Lane and John
Covington patrolling the ground back there.

CELEBRITY PICKS: Due to the magnitude of the
contest, many experts would like to make their picks:

I amar Chance: 'Noles 28-23.

Andrew Br\ce: ND 27-23.

Tracy Monahan: the Irish by 10.

Han Wetzel takes Notre Dame 35-27 with a Scott
Bentley broken leg thrown in for good measure.
Michael Morrissev has jumped on the bandwagon

and savsND 23-21

K skill. She IS a tremendous leaper and is quick around
the net. She was recruited to play basketball at
Division 1 schools such as Minnesota and Missouri,
and considertHl until recently to walk on to the llMass
team (Her first cousin is Moses Scurry, who started at
center for UNLV two seasons ago) She may be the
school's finest all-around athlete
While Rudy likes to talk of Scurry's goaltending

prowess, he can not stop raving alxnit her pleasant dis
jH)sition and her tight family.

"Bri is such a nice person who has such nice tolks,"
Rudy said. "She is just a decent kid. There are not
many negative bones in her Ixxly."
And this weekend she will try to lead the

Minutewomen into the Final Four with two perfor
mances any 'back-up" would Ik- proud oL

Art Stapleton predicts ND lb 14 with Scott Bentley
short on a game-winning field goal.

Notre Dame nemesis and fellow HlinsUh-r Anthonv
Guido says 'Noles 28-23.

Jeff Crofts, the heretic, predicts a Seminole victory
dance to the tune of 34-20.

Mike Reiss likes the Patriots' chances this weekend
THE ONE AND ONLY PICK THAT MAITERS: Mine,
and 1 say giving Lou Holtz two weeks to prepare for a
team is like giving the Roadrunner two weeks to pre-
pare for Wile L. Coyote. FSU will score late to make it

interesting, but Burris will knock away a last-minute
touchdown pass a la Pat Terrell vs. the Hurricanes Oct.
30, 1988.

NOTRE DAME 33. FLORIDA STATE 29.
See you in South Bend.
Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist who will he

leavin_<i tonixht for the big game.

Pipes
continued from poge 16

It's about time the Bruins took Dmitri
Kvartalnov out of cold storage. Despite the fact

that he has been in Coach Brian Sutter's dog
house, the Russian winger has netted key goals in

the B's last two games. Ihey'll x\^'(.\ more offen-
sive output from every one as Joe Juneau is out
for a month with a broken jaw.

Rumor has it that the NHL is bringing in for-

mer New Jersey Devils Coach Jim Schoenfeld to

help in the negotiations between the league and
the referees. Schoenfeld has refxirtedly offered to

include Dunkin' Donuts gift certificates in an
attempt to convince Ref Don Koharski to accept
the league's proposal.

Ihe refs want a 60 percent pay raise while the
league is offering IS j)ercent. Nov. IS could find
college officials blowing the whistle in Ihe NHL.
Stay tuned.

I'm resisting the awful temptation to make yet

another attack on the Mighty Ducks of Anahiem,
but they're only a point worse than the Islanders,

who 1 picked to finish first in the Atlantic confer-
ence; Mickey Eisner gets the week off.

Mutt Vautour is a C.ollegian (oliimnist.

SPORTS NOTICE
The University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team will have an intra-squad
scrimmage Thursday night at 7 p.m. The
scrimmage will be held in the William D.
"MuUif^s Center and will be open to ttie pub-
lic. Players will be In full game i^lfofm.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8.30-2.30

AcnvmES
lUKOHOUM PAKTV V

Friday Now 19 9pm 1 am
Sludtnt Unton Ballroom
CASH BAR
SS person on tale at TlX Unlimited

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CIrcIa K InMrnatlonal
infomnationai Maatmg
Nov 11 8:30 pmRM ill CC
JO<n in on commufMlv HfVica.

Iead«rs^lp and fnarNMitp.
More mfo 646 7547

icfti M^ t* STOO a week maiimg
brochures For tnio aend name • ad
dress to Groupona PO Boa 276 Osyton
Ohio 45409

niMMCM AM For College

So GPA or irtcome restrictions

f ree recorded massage gives details

508 543 5640

Prm» Cowdoma
listen to yA^OCM Thurs 12-3 pm
Mala VocaHat
looking (or cover Si onginals band
ready or close to playing out

549 6918 Leave Massage _
tpactiym . Mm (In* arts and liMrary

mags/ine of UMass, is now accepting

submissions of art pfiolos. prose, and
poetry. HAND Oe LIVER to 406E Student
Union, above Credit Union Students
are also invited to lom any of these four

staffs to help critique submissions
545 ??40

Itaca Halations in Amarica An is

lamic perspective, talk by Imam W D
Mohammed Tuesday, November 16,

1993, 7 pm, SUB. UMass Muslim Stu

dent Association FREE ADMISSION"

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

S2.S9 for 1 HOUR caNf 413 467-7476

ATTENTION TREKKIESf

Would you liha to see 'Star Trip: The
Neifl Mulilalioo* for free'

Student Valley Production needs ush
ers and other misc help for the perfor

mances on Nov 17th 20th For more
information please call Linda at 665-

7509 artd leave a ma

AUTO FOR SALE

Car For Sata
1984 Buick Skyhawk
Good Condition

$1500 546 4751

78 Grand Prix 301 VB runs good needs
little to pass inspection t tops Nathan

546^1 44

1954 Honda CRX red excellent cond
$1850 00 646 2921 Leave message

1BB4 Nissan Santra
A Definite Must See'

$2995 00"
For exciting details

Call Anna at

Superior Subaru'
74 3 4964

1955 Mercury Lyna 60000 miles 546

6279

more' $1200 72 Saab 'As Is* $250 70

Cadillac antique OaviUa S3000666 7 1 1 4,

S31 9027 24 Hours

1tMtardSae*n
SMONeg
546 3793

ISM Hyundai Eacal
29000 Miles only

E xcaileni Condition

$4000 Call 546 1482

ISSZOrandAm Sadan i6V4cv4..at«iL

A8S. cruise, alarm system. AC, am/tnv

tape dack. 3 yr 36,000 miles. Warranty
26,500 miles $9300 neg 256-4 1S3

Suter 'SS DL Wagaw 5 spd , am/Vm
stereo Cass nOK No rust' Ask for $2500
323 5574 (night) 545 0186 (dayi

DEUCKMIS DELIVERIES

Mtomuat annewnoa new hours 8i prices

Hours M Th 7p la, F & S 7 p 2 a
Cookies now 4 00 a do/en
(Still the best deal m town)
Milk 1 25 a qt Ban&Jerry s still 3 50

•549 MIX

4

We are pleased to say
We're here to stay

And Its all bacaus* ot you
Tlia Coohio Man

FOR RENT

Amharst Balchartown line

3 or 4 t>edrooms on bus route

Oil haat firaplaca

1 badroofn availabia for temste IMs
Spring m Putftoo Villagecall/leavemes

sage 549 7756

1 Badreotn Avail, m two bedroom apt

Soulhpoint Apt $225/month on bus
route Starting Jan Isi Call Jane 256
138?

Room For Rant
Starts Jan 1

1 mile to campus
Call 549 2709

Taha Over Our Laaaa
Have 2 need 7 females for Brandywine

Jan 1st

Call Sherry or Sue 549 8248

Uptown Apartmant
2 females

185 00 each

Starting m January

256-4137

FOR SALE

Famous Sports Film comic charac

ters lilesi/e stand ups $20 See gigantic

display Poor Boyr Sunderland Center

Weekendr only 24 hours 'Everything'

Full Site Sad/Boxspring $60

Wicker Shelving $10

Kitchen Table $8
TV Table $5

End Table S3
Call Melissa at 256 8570

Mountain Bilia

1993 Speriali/ed Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

1B82 Honda V45 Sabrn Motorcyle

Shaft drive, liquid cooled $650 00

13 1/2 Foot Fiberglass canoe with

paddles $125

Must sell graduating in January

Call 253 4773

•IMAL)
Compact eiactrofvc alarm about if>a sire

ol a baeper Easy to use artd carry

Avaiiabia m Wack and yellow Must sell

If inMrosiad call Jarren at 3S*-3076
VaryOiaap

Linear Acouatics 570 Never been used
Retail $1500 asking $450 060
546 1842

Oua««S2H20
$200 080
665^)S3B

Complete

S*«vCO
1 Dt»k w/remote
New' $95
Steve 546 4 173

TacHntcaSkl isireB 1/Jwomens
Only 2 yr old 253 3130

HELP WANTED

AA CraiM Tfwr«IJ«to Earn S2500/
mo • travel the world free* Caribbean.

Europe. Hawai, Asia Cruise Line now
hiring for busy holiday Spring andSum
mar seasons Guaranteed employment
Call 919 929 4398 ext 114

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -

fishenes. Many earn $2000>/mo mean
neries or $3000 $6000 • /mo on hshmg
vessels Many employers provide ben
efits N« aaparianca nacaasary. Get

Ihe necessary head stari on next sum
mer For more info call 1 2065454155
ext A5001

Eaotic Dancers VWantad
Great pay, flexible hours
Race St Pub. 268 Race St,. Holyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1422

GRCCKS AHD CLUSS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fralernity, sorority or club.

Plus $1000 for yourself

And a FREE T SHIRT |u$l for calling'

1 800 932 0528 ext 75

Typist Naadadf
Typist needed to type law school

applications.

253 9916

INSTRUCTION

•• a Sartaitdar

Days/evenings one week!
Placement/Assistance

Boston Bartenders School

Call 747 9888 for Nov 8i Dec classes

Special Student Rates

Remember: To be professionally trained

takes more than one evening

Laarn to Bartend with University

Bariending's on campus instruction, at

a fraction of Ihe cost ol most schools

Classes start Nov 10th, at 7 pm m Cam
pus Center room *81 1 . For registration

info call (617)277 2075

Spanish Tutor B84-443B

LOSE WEIGHT NOWl

Diet that works like magic' Natural

100%Quaf8nteed Effective Affordable

Call 549 8139

LOST

rown Hat
w/7 stripes lost in Campus Center

Please call 253 9568

Lost Wfaliat:

Please return license

and any other article you don'l want
Or call 549 4226

MUSICIANS

•aaaist Naadad for atvpunk band
Call Adam 6 6888

OuHar taaaawa
Baginner Advanced
Lasaons may t>e taken tor course credit

296^848

PERSONALS

Vou are the best little siMer

Kaap the shade down'
Gal peychad for iha lacond half

LfliL Angela

Amy Orodaliy,
I'm so happy to you as my hlHe SIS Now
you have made my family grow

Phi Lowe Vou.

Vour Big Sis

WAUTIFUL WOMAN
I see you every day as you're walking to

class and am marvelled by your beauty
I have long dreamt about approaching
you but never quite find the courage I

watch as you cross the campus pond
each day al around 1 1 00 in the mormgn
and as you slop to perform your daily

ritual ol dropping some bread to the

ducks and wonder where you're going
and if you're happy while you're there

I almost took a chance on Thursday
when I saw you tiut chickened out at the

last minute Risking a dream is a hard
thing to do I |usl wanted to let you know
that I think you're wonderful and that

you make my day a little bit brighter

One day soon I'll find the nerve to say

hello but until then I'll |ust speak to you
from here Just sign me 'Norman'

BM • UR my favorite Warm muffin for a

Tender Vittle? I love you button

Hay lOU's • I hope your dashing has

paid off See you all tonight. I L. Shan
non

Hayl
You re finally 21'

I hope you have a good day
Don't get knocked off your

ass tonight

I'll see you after Indian.

Love.

Chris

Hay Little Chit
Happy 22nd
Hope you enjoy il

AX Love, Jan and Chris B.

Kally
~

Happy 18th Birthday'

'That's what friends are for'

Love Va,

Sarah

KMN
Don't Be Sad

I know the weather is bad
I'll send you the sun

So you can tan your buns
Happy 18th Birthday

Becky

Laurl ~ Vou're the best little sister Get
psyched for tonight' Love. Your Big Sis

Lit Walsh
Just want to

Say that you
Are an awesome
friend

Keep smiling

Love Karen D

Do you guys miss us yet' South Bend is

fun, but It IS ru> JA The weather is here

wish you were beautiful Peace til Sun
day FONZIE AND RITCHIE

with

if MO % BH*'anie«d AH
HCRBAL and ANordabK. 413-«i2 ?«7«

You're doirtg an awesome |Ob
AssnRA'
Can't wail for the Bahamas"
Love.

Dave

Sotnatintaa I got aaaooo frustrated
typmg Ihasa personals i mean you
pooplaare solama • Galongmsi" ' We re

havir>gasale, thadsssifiedsaiaoniy 10

cents par word, so why don't you make
my |ob lust a bit more interesting' Reply
fiara

Tha ClaaaMada Waman
SWF 20 aeahs eligible bachelor tor an

evening of frolicking Serious inquiries

only pieasa

Tara - you don't have even go here and
you get personals' We're gonna have
so much fun tonight It wouldn't be the

same without yiHi' Love. The Evil Elf

Thanh you St. Juda TMS
To My Waommata Franny - Another

date party Hopefully it will be worth all

the stress' I L Petibles

To Our Purauala,
Beware of all houlagans pulling

shannanagans We are traveling

ingcognilo Unreal

The dynamic duo

To tha Sisters and Pledges of IGU
hope everyone has fun tonight Get
psyched for an awesome date par ty ' I L

Danielle

Vou watcl>ad ma go m arnt out of the

library late Wednesday night

You're really cute

Respond here

RIDE WANTED

Rida Doaparataly Naadad
To Ithaca NY'viciniiy

Will chip in for gas
Wed or Thurs 1 1/10 or 1 1/1

1

546 4210

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famaia to share one bedroom apt in

Puffton lor Spring semester $220/mo
Call 549 7290

Famaia Reomata wanted in Puffton

Village I90/mo 549 1816

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouaetions About Your lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
subletting/assigning leases? Questions

about the condition of youi new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center, 922 Campus Center 545 1995

SERVICES

Looking to aachanga living space in

your home loi elder or child care' Need
an affordable place and willing to pro

vide services in lieu of paying rent'

Stop by the Homeshanng Office

428 Student Union to apply

f«aadHolp7
Call Birthright

For free leslirtg ar>dcarmg. confidoniiai

support 549 1906

Regnant?
Nead a pregrtancy last intormation or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam Si

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

PVOC Oil Caa». Purchase home heat
ing at reduced cost Register al OChO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MOf^EV AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

Na»ambar tZth ta tha last day to

contact Ihe Legal Services Center about
a Spring 1994 Internship' Get hsrtds

on experience in tfie legal field wort
directly with attorr>eys and clients Earn

up to 15 undergraduate credits No ex

periaiKe m it>a legal profession neces
sary Training provided Deadline to

t>egin application process is NovemfMr
12 contact Legal Services today 545
1995 922 Campus Center

Tarm Papar Halp. Factfinder Custom
library Research 549 0312

TO SUBLET

Huge Room w/firoplaca
In coed Apt Cool housemates
Pref Female Jan May
$168.util 549 4318 Chris

10 minutes to campus

Intaraaaalan Sublaii. Do you have
an apartment or room to sublet over

mtersession ' Are you looking for a place

to slay over mtersession' Come to

OCHO 428 Student Union.

Wa want to aublat
Your 3 bedroom
Puffton Apartment
Spring Semester'

Melissa 549 3952

TRAVEL

UMass Shi Club Tri^
Nov 19 21 Killington Whnd $99
Winter Break Ski Week Killington

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today al con-

course table or call 545 3437

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily marned
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springfield

al 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
am) Deh

Looking for famaiaa who have or ara

considering getting taloo for photo as

signment Will drive to NH 546 4722

Sound Board artd light Board opera
tors lor Student Valley Productions'

'Star Trip Tf>e Next Mutilation ' Perfor

mance dates are Nov 1 7 20th You wil

also l)e needed lor tech rehearsals For

more Information, please call Linda at

665 7509 and leave a messaga.

WANTED TO RENT

Naad aomaorta to take over your
Amherst aiea house lease

Call 549 7213



Field Hockey to host NCAA tourney game Thursday

Sports
Scurry a keeper in goal for the Minutewomen
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Sta"

When University ot Massachusetts
Women's Soccer Coach Jim Rudy went
looking for a goalkeeper in 1990. he was
looking for a back-up. someone who
would not demand any scholarship
money, someone who could challenge

highly-touted freshman Skye Eddy in

praaice and maybe de\'elop into a legit-

imate player.

What he got was BjMna Scurry, who
has developed into a flat-out talent

someone who is no one s back-up,
someone who eNery coach in the coun-

tr> IS kicking themselves for not recruit-

ing.

Scurr> has proven herself the last few

years and is now regarded as one of, if

not the, nation's finest collegiate goal-

keeper. When Eddy transferred to

George Mason at the beginning of the

season, in an effort to find more playing

time. Scurr\ assumed full control of the

Minutewo'man net. She has allowed
only eight goals on the season (0 36

goals against average* and shutout the

opposition 13 times She will be in net

this weekend when the fifth-ranked

Minutewomen host the N'C.VA Regional

lournament and face Providence (130
p.m. Saturday!

Once considered a back-up, she is

now a leading candidate to be named
first team .All-American and her future

after UMass will likely include the L' S

National Team and possibly the

Women's World Cup m 1995.

"I would have to honestly say that

Bri is the best keeper I've seen this year,

said Rud\ And we've seen some good

ones

Scurry, who hails from Dayton,
Minn . has the benefit of pla\1ng with a

dominating defense in front of her. She

is the first to admit that some of those

shutouts come from facing only a few-

shots But when the pressure is on.

Scurr\ responds

.Against No 4 Santa Clara earlier this

season, the Minutewomen were badly

outplayed, but Scurr>- held the Broncos'

powerful offense scoreless through regu-

lation Santa Clara finally scored in

overtime, but Scurrv almost stole a 0-0

tie

"At Santa Clara she was under a lot of

pressure from top players," Rudy said.

"But she showed a high maturity level

and came up big, time after time."

Rudv came across Scurrv when his

STfVt PCDLLLA COtLECI^N

University of .Massachusens women s soccer keeper. Bnana Scurry, and the rest of the

No. 5 Minutewomen host the Northeast Regionals of the NCA>^ Tournament this vseek-

end at Richard F. Carber Field.

fhend Pete Swenson informed him that

he had seen this super-athletic keeper

playing in Minnesota. Ironically.

Swenson s daughter. Denise. was a high-

scoring forward at Connecticut.

"I will alwavs remember what Pete

told me," Rudy said "He told me This

keeper will win games for you.'"

One of those wins ended Denise's

career. UMass eliminated UConn from

Turn to SCURRY page 15

BUNDSIDED
SeMHaydenM
Colege Football

Irish vs. 'Noles:

Glitz vs. Grit
It's being h>ped as Catholics vs. Creminoles.

I search^ and I searched, but I could find onh
one game on the slate for college football this

weekend Lucky for you. it's Notre Dame vs.

Honda State.

I circled this

game on my calendar

at the beginning of

the season as the
match up that would
determine the nation-

al championship and
It appears as the winner of this one will have

gone a long way to wearing the rings.

The most-hvped game of the year is a distinct

contrast of styles Florida State is glitz and glam-

our, fueled by a high-powered offense that fea-

tures Heisman Trophy favorite Charlie Ward For

all the attention the offense has received, the

Seminole D has been equally impressive.

The most points allowed by the defense came
last week when it allowed 20 to the lowly
Maryland Terrapins. Don't be fooled into think-

ing that if the Terps were able to strike against

FSU. then the Irish will be able to run it up.

Seminole Coach Bobby Bowden pulled a page

out of Lou Holtz's playbook by looking soft

against a weaker opponent so that the upcoming
juggernaut will come in overconfident.

It works, just ask Michigan Coach Gary
Moeller who was left with his head shaking after

ND made mincemeat out of them a week after

looking horrendous against Northwestern.

Notre Dame, on the other hand, is meat and

potatoes to the Seminoles' cracked crab. Seminole

players hang out with rap stars. Irish players hang
out with priests. FSU players go to the beach for

fun, the closest water to the Notre Dame campus
IS l^ke Michigan — a two-hour drive.

GAME ANALYSIS: Lou Holtz was 100 percent

correct when he said Florida State is the only

team in the country capable of embarrassing

even, other Division I team. The 'Noles appear to

have only one weakness — an inability to stop

the run. Notre Dame's major strength is

Surprise! — running the ball.

When ND has the ball. look for them to tr\' to

establish the run right away. The massive offen-

sive line of the Irish, led by All-American Aaron

Taylor and senior lim Ruddy, will wear down
the front seven of the Seminoles which will

enable them to control the clock, especially in

the key moments of the second half.

The backfield for Notre Dame isn't Bettis,

Brooks and Mirer, but a healthy Kevin

McDougall over center and Ray Zellars, I.ee

Becton and Randy Kinder in the backfield have

done an outstanding job of terrorizing Irish

opponents. Holtz knows this is a big game and

the Seminoles will be ready for normal Irish fare.

Tiyn to BUNDSIDED, poge 15

Freshmen produce for X-C
B> lONATHAN GANCI

In this day and age, sports fans distribute great

amounts of hope on young talent, as if it were penny
stock waiting to multiply over and over and bring

unimaginable riches. On the professional level in this

area, much of this "stock" is put into rookies such as

Drew Bledsoe and Acie E,arl

On campus, we rave about the newcomers to the

men s basketball team, like Marcus Cambs- and Donta

Bright. While much is made of these big names, how-
ever, other young talent is less recognized. Such is the

case with the freshman women of the University of

Massachusetts cross countrv team
Have you heard about Melissa Langevin? Atlantic- 10

Freshman of the Week in all but one week of competi-

tion, Langevin had to settle for second in Freshman of

the Year honors, as she was outrun by an opponent
she had previously defeated. In the New England
Championships, she placed seventh overall in a field

of 163 and was the first freshman to cross the finish

line.

The New Englands served as a showcase for the

Minutewomen s abundance of young talent. The first

three freshmen to cross the line were all wearing the

maroon.
Katie Greenla, who has run consistently well, fin-

ished second for the women, followed by Kristin

Donaldson. Coach Julie LaFreniere said that she was

extremely pleased with the continued improvement of

[X>naldson.

"She ran the best race of her career," said LaFreniere.

But the striking statistic that caught many-a-specta-

tor's eye came out of the open (non-varsity) race.

UMass frosh completely dominated, placing three

runners in the first four slots. Molly Dunlap and
Mariska Pierce came in second and third respectively,

with times that would have landed them among the

top 52 runners of the varsity race. Jennifer Barry

capped off the UMass destruction as she finished

fourth.

The ECACs this Saturday will determine if the

women's season will continue with the Nationals or

come to an end. Even if this weekend fails to bring the

Minutewomen success, there is still the promise of a

bright future — so bright that looking directly into it

could possibly cause blindness.

So now when someone mentions a name like

Langevin, Greenia, Donaldson, Dunlap, Pierce, or

Barry, you'll be able to say "Hey, I've heard of her!"

and vour stock is sure to rise.

Blues need Hull to catch Toronto

BETWffiVTHE
PIPES

Mttt Vi

M tin NHL

Imagine my surprise when I picked up a milk carton

last week and saw a picture of Brett Hull on the back.

Underneath the photo read:

Missing since early October, any offensive output.

Last seen on an occasional power play.

The Golden Brett

has appeared to be more
like fool's gold in the
early going this season, as

he can't seem to get any-

thing going. In a recent

game against the Bruins,

Hull played sparingly, used mostly on power plays.

The usually potent sniper's goal production is so

down that Craig Janney, of the "don't make me shoot

it" fame has six goals to Hull's five.

.Amazingly enough, Hull's lack of production hasn't

hampered the Blues at all. They've started 10-2-1, good
enough for second place in the Central division. If

they have any chance of catching Toronto, Hull has to

catch fire.

The best in the business squared off as Super Mario
invaded Wayne's World in attempt to see who is the

best in the NHL. Gretzk>''s Kings came out victorious

as they rolled 8-3 The Great One tallied four assists

while i.emieux added two in the Pens losing battle.

I he best player in the league right now may not play

in LA or Pittsburgh, as Eric Lindros is fulfilling the

hype that preceded him. In 14 games, Lindros has 13

goals. Flyer fans have a reason for hope as the Broad
Street Bullies are 11-3 and in first place — on track to

make the playoffs for the first time after three years

The New York Rangers added another aging player

on the downside of his career as they acquired Steve

I^rmer in a three-way trade last week. The Blackhawks

sent I.armer to Hartford in exchange for promising
young froward Patrick Poulin and defenseman Eric

Weinrich. The Whalers then traded Larmer and Nick

Kypreos to New York for Darrin Turcotte and James
Patrick.

Although the Rangers got the biggest name in the

deal, the Whalers and Hawks seemed to have gotten

the better ends of this deal. Poulin will provide some
badly needed scoring help for Jeremy Roenick.
Weinrich will add an offensive defenseman to the

Blackhawk mix.

Hartford gets talent and experience in Turcotte and
Patrick — something that is badly needed in a fran-

chise that is still searching for leadership and direc-

tion.

Turn to PIPES, poge 15

SPORTS NOTICE:

Tickets for the next Thursday's N4ossachusetts-

Cleveland State game will be distributed this

Thursday mofnlr>Q at 7 a.m. Students with their

octtvity cords will be charged $5 and can pur-

chase only one ticket.

Ass. Athletic Director/Ticket Manager Thorr

Bjorn said lines will not be formed before 6:30

a.m.. and if tt>ey are, measures will be token to

affect the students.

*We don'l wani any litres the night before. So, if

people wait. It will hurt everyone.' BJom said.

•We'H change It to o ksttery that morning If people

line up earlier ttvan we wont them to. This way,

you won't benefit by getting there the night

before.'

GEO rallies to change union contract
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Chancellor
hands out
top posts
Bv VANESSA ADELMAN
CoJIegijn Sum

Chancellor David Scott announced Wednesday the

hiring of two administrators from Michigan State

I'niversity during a hiring freeze at L'Mass.

Scott created the position of deputy chancellor for

Marcellette G. Williams at a salary of $1 l(),tKX) stariing

on Jan. 17, according to L'Mass officials.

Her husband. Keith Williams was appointed to the

new jx>sition of associate vice chancellor for University

.Advancement and L'Mass officials sav he will be paid

$75,00(1

.According to Scott, he had worked closely with
Marcie Williams while he was provost at MSL' and she

executive assistant the president.

"The role of chancellor means many times I will be

taken away from the University to play an external

role, ' Scott said. "Marcie is the person who will an

internal role as a collaborator and communicator, and

that's what we need for the University's future."

Scott said the money for the new positions will

come from the present University budget.

The two posts were not sudden, according to Scott,

but he had discussed them with President Michael
Hooker when he was recruited for the position of

Chancellor.

"When new administrators are appointed it is quite

common to bring key people with them," Scott said,

"people they feel they can work with closely."

According to Scott, he has been negotiating this for

a while. The Williams' have been to the campus on
$e\'eral visits, and Scott says negotiations have finally

converged.

Hooker declared the hiring freeze in July which will

continue until Dec. .Tl. According to Bill Wright, from

the president's office, exemptions have been made for

some positions.

As deputy chancellor, Williams' responsibilities

include "developing and coordinating policy, planning

and strategic planning for all campus operations; and
serving as the principal liason for the chancellor with

the president's office and the other four UMass cam-
puses. Also as deputy chancellor, Williams will have

direct responsibility for several offices within the chan-

cellor's area as well as coordinate the budget of the

chancellor's office."

"I have enormous admiration for Marcie's remark-

able qualities as an administrator and a leader," Scott

said.

In his new job Keith Williams will be "responsible

for the design and implementation of programs that

interpret the mission of the campus to internal and
external audiences. He will also oversee the offices of

community relations, special events, state relations,

and public affairs which include publications, the

alumni magazine, the campus newspaper and the press

relations office."

Marcie Williams has reportedly served as executive

assistant to the president at MSU and secretary of the

school's Board of Irustees since 1992. Previously she

was in the provost's area as a project coordinator and
assistant to the provost for internal institutional

advancement.

Veterans Day remembrances
Vietnam's POWs and MIAs still accounted for

ARAMIOMIIA-.

ROTC cadets stand outside Memorial Hall as part of a 24-h«>ur vigil commemorating Veterans Uay.

,i»N

By JAMES SMITH
Colle^un CoffesfKifxk'nf

For Eugene Trudeau, a veteran of World War 11,

nothing is planned on Veterans Day but time to

remember.
"It's a silent commitment on my part to those in

World War II who never came back," Irudeau said.

"I ser\ed on the front lines and I remember."

Rememl>ering those who never came back, was

the theme of a 24 hour Vigil held at Memorial Halt.

From 11 a.m. Wednesday to 11 a.m. Ihursday.

members of the .Army and Air lorce Reserve DItiter

Training Corps at the University of Massachusetts

stood at attention beside the new Vietnam
Memorial in rememberancc of Prisoners of War
(POWs) and soldiers not accounted for in past wars.

The highlight of the vigil was a speech by Air

Force It. Col. Charles A. Brown Jr., a veteran of the

Vietnam War who spent 101 days in the Hanoi
Hilton and Zoo POVV camps, and a fly-by of four A-

10 attack aircraft.

Brown spoke of the events leading up to the

shooting down of his B-52 bomlier over Hanoi in

December 1972, and his experiences as a POW.
"Hilton is not the right word," Brown said

explaining that the prisoner camp was no hotel,

"they treated us very rough, trying to get informa-

tion."

On Wednesday afternoon, Gregory Scott, a

Vietnam Veteran and POW-MIA activist, had a table

set up outside Memorial Hall to distribute infornia-

tion on the current slate of over 2.0tX) POWs and
MIAs still unaccounted for in Vietnam. Scott hoj)es

that by "eiliuating" [H'ople on the issue, these same
people will push the President and members of

Congress to force the Vietnamese government to

release information on the whereabouts of

.American soldiers unaccounted for

"If I can get the word to one jH^rson wh«> can tell

two people." Sc(»tt s.iid, "In'fore \cni kn<Hv it, evers-

one will know
Scott said he was pleased with the amount ot

attention and support he received from students,

saying that many people \isited and talked with

him during the day
Brown said he was also pleased with the aniouiit

of supiH)rt from the 1
1 Mass community and in par

ticular the cadets of the Army and Air Force RO U
"

I hese cadets are doing a suf>er job." Brown said,

adding that the work which they did in organizing

Ihe vigil helps "get the word out
'

Scott and Frudeau said they hojH'd that the vigil,

and other events which focus on the plight of

POWs and MIAs will make people realize that the

"war" isn't over. Both men said that until each indi-

vidual soldier is accounted for. the economic
embargo against Vietnam should not be lifted.

However, there is much students can do to help

bring the POWs and MIAs home, Scott and I rudeau

said, even if it is just educating themselves on the

issue and talking with friends.

"People will listen to the college students,"

Irudeau said, "their the next leaders
"

Katch pleads guilty to conflict of interest charge
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Stdff

After two months of speculation.

University of Massachusetts exercise sci-

ence professor, Frank I. Katch, pled

guilty to a conflict of interest charge at

the Hampshire County Courthouse on
Wednesday.
Katch was indicted before a grand

jury on Sept. 14 as a result of a broad

investigation on abusive spending
within the Athletic Department on the

campus. Prosecutors said their accusa-

tions stem from his role in helping to

set up Body Shop Fitness Centers in

1988.

The panel said he encouraged a

$168,000 purchase of exercise ec^uip-

ment from Hydra-Fitness Industries, a

Texas based company, without any

competitive bidding. While he was pro-

moting this company's equipment on
campus, Katch was being paid at least

$2(K) a month as a technical consultant

to Hydra-Fitness, and received reim-

bursements for attending meetings and
trade shows.

According to state law, Katch should

have submitted a written statement con-

cerning his affiliation with the lexas

company to the state Hthics

Commission and former UMass Dean of

Physical Iducation David Bishop, his

boss at the time.

During a phone interview, Katch said

no one ever told him he had to notify

anyone about his consultation job in

writing, even though he was very open
about the position verbally.

"Had 1 known, I would have immedi-
ately complied," Katch said.

At Wednesday's hearing. Judge John
Murphy placed Katch on two years pro-

bation, fined him $.^,000 and ordered

him to perform 5(K) hours of communi-
ty service. Katch said he pleaded guilty

because he did not want anymore pub-

licity for him or his family and he just

wants to do his job.

"I'm guilty, it was a technical viola-

tion of the law," Katch said. "I just wish

1 had known."
Katch has been a professor of exercise

science at the University since 1977 and
has authored dozens of scholarly arti-

cles and eight textbooks He step|)ed

down as chairman of the department in

1990.

A Liniversity spokesperson said

Katch's "status at the University is

under discussion."

Walter Kroll, head of the exercise sci-

ence department, did not know of

Katch's plea when contactetl yesterday,

but told the Collfsiun he was "sorry to

hear that
"

Jonathan Souwiene, Katch's atttirney.

said there are no allegations of any kick-

backs or payoffs from Hydra-Fitness, a

division of llydra-(iym Athletics. He
said this is just a technical charge which
has been violated I y other University

employees, including high ranking
administrators.

According to the state's conflict of

interest law, state employees who are

involved with a university purchase and
are connected with the company that is

selling the goods must give written

notice to their particular boss and the

state's Fthics Committee.
The Daily Hampshire Gazette con-

tributed to this story.
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Friday, November 12

\'is:il — A transformation vigil to show support tor

Ajmen who have traiistornied troin victims to sur-

vivors of sexual abuse, assault and or harassment will

begin at 7:30 p m. at Skmner Green. The \ngil is part ot

\ ictim/Survivor Awareness Week, sponsored by Mount
Holyoke College Women Against Sexual Harassment

Sieeting — Muslim Students Association is holding

jumaa Salat on Friday November 12 at \2 M^ yxv. •-

the Campus Center

Saturday, November 13

Obscr\ iiton ohst'nin^ — Free observatory observing

will begin at 9 p.m. at Amherst College Wilder
Obser\atorv. Snell Street, it skies are clear.

Sunday November 14

6i>/af ohsenin^K — Free solar obser\ jng will begin at 1

p.m. it dear on the .Amherst Town Common.
Sfctfiorial — A memorial mass tor Todd Welsh will be

ottered Monda\ Wnemlvr 15 at ^^
1 .> in the Newman
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER \?i AMMER5T 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

rree Dellver> for orders $15 and over $2 charge for orders under $ 15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNXH
^V* Buffet Ever>' Night 5-9 p.m.
-^^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT S5^25

Children under 10 - $.3 Eo
-— Lunncheon Specials served 11 30-3 p m - $3 25

.\ll luncheon specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken
Finger» 2 Chicken Wings or Hot & Sour .Soiin

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252
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???
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Winter Session '94

January 3-24
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Local News
Grads rally to support contract improvements
By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Employment Organization held a

small rally outside Whitmore on Wednesday at noon
to try to gain support in the battle with the UMASS
administration over contract negotiations.

Karen Adkins, a graduate student working in the

writing program, said GtO received a new contract

from the University in 1991, which is subject to nego-

tiations this month. She also said GEO wants to

improve on the old contract.

Graduate employees make up 50 percent of the

teaching labor on this campus," Adkins said. "We
want a better contract which includes more job securi-

ty."

The main area that GEO is fighting for improvement
in is working conditions, according to James
Henninger, president of the United Auto Workers,

local 2322, GEO's parent union. He also said the fac-

tors involved are a raise in employee salaries, a better

health care plan, an increase in diversity, and protec-

tion against sexual harassment and discrimination on
the job.

Adkins said negotiations have moved slowly and the

university administration has made few concessions.

She said their main concern is the school's budget.

"It is frustrating because we are asking for things

that will really improve the lives of people who make
less than $10.(XX) a year," Adkins said. "These employ-

ees provide a lot of the research for the university.

They say we have no money. But they do have money,
just not for the people on the bottom."

.Adkins was referring to the recent hiring of

Marcellette Williams and her husband Keith Williams

to positions in the university in the midst of a hiring

freeze. Marcellette Williams will assume the job of

deputy chancellor next semester and will reportedly be

earning SI lO.OlX) a year.

Her husband received the newly created job of asso-

ciate vice chancellor of University Advancement. He
will rej)ortedly be making S75,000.

MetnlHTs of GtU rally (XilsiUt- ut VVhitnru>re on W<tnu mi.i ,

"The university claims that there is a budget crisis,

yet today Chancellor Stott announced he was bringing

in two employees from Michigan State to work here."

said Wendy Mataya co-speaker of GEO and graduate

employee.
Another point the GEO representatives made was

about the president of the five UMASS campuses,

Michael Hooker.

"Hooker makes approximately $I7S,(XX) a year and

received a free condo in Cambridge when he took the

job," said Adkins. "He is the highest paid state official

in Massachusetts."

GEO menil)ers said they want the administration to

give the graduate students a fair contract. They said

their primar\' concern is raising employee salaries Ihe

administration says do not have the money tor raises

yet they hire new administration at six hgure salaries.

GEO has a meeting on Monday in the Student

Union Ballroom. They said they are rm-v.' »• <1- "le

whether to ratifv the new contract.

Promoting AIDS awareness
Boston '5 Hynes Center to host benefit dance-a-thon

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Slaft

Massachusetts is ranked the 10th highest for the

number of AIDS cases in the country, according to the

AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts, Inc. In

Boston alone, over 1,5(X) people have died from AIDS

and over 2,8(K) have been diagnosed with the disease.

Yet students from all over New England are going to

make a bad situation look brighter by dancing.

Ihe AIDS Action Committee is sponsoring a dance-

a-thon on Nov. 6 at the Hynes Convention Center in

Boston's Back Bay.

Students will be coming from the Boston area, but

also as far as Providence, R.I. to Castleton, Vt., accord-

ing to Greg Brown, outreach coordinator for the AIDS
Action Committee.

"It's a dance-a-thon, not a dance marathon," Brown
said. "You don't have to dance straight through the

four hours."

There will be four dance floors playing a variety of

music, ranging from ballroom dancing to hip hop
music and a live D.J. Brown said lessons will be provid-

ed for various dance steps.

In order to participate, students must raise at least

$50 and have the money when they register, according

to Brown.
All the money will benefit the AIDS Action

Committee, a service organization for people with

AIDS in eastern Massachusetts.

Among the ser\'ices provided. Brown said the com-

mittee brings people to the doctor, picks up medica-

tion, lobbies legislatures at all levels, finds people

housing and distributes condoms.
There is also a buddy program where someone "stays

with you until the end to do things for you or just to

hold your hand when you are scared," said Brown.

East year, $.i50,(XX) was raised by 2,5(X) |)eople. Ihis

year Brown is hoping for $4(H),(KK) and ex}>ects <,(MX)

people to participate.

"I he support from the college c«)nimunity has Ix^en

phenomenal," he said. I.ast year Brandeis University

raised over $5,(XX) with 60 dancers

High schools do participate as well I ast year,

Newton North High School raised the most money of

any other organization.

All the UMass campuses, with the exception of

Amherst and Dartmouth, are participating.

Turn to AIDS, page 10

Elvis qualifies for sainthood
By DAVE LAFONTANA
Collegian Correspondent

What do Jesus, Saint Simonen, pilgrimages to the

Holy land and Elvis have in common? More than you

think.

Gary Vikan, the assistant director of the Walters Art

Gallery in Baltimore, gave a lecture at Mount Holyoke

College last night comparing the Elvis phenomenon to

people's reaction to saints and religion.

His lecture, entitled "Saint Elvis," showed how Elvis

Presley is considered by many to be somewhat of a

religious experience.

Vikan said saints have followers, during their life

and after their death who want to keep relics of the

saint. He said they pilgrimage to where the saint died,

and that ground is considered holy ground.

Elvis had millions of fans, his estate makes a fortune

on merchandise and 800,000 people come to

Graceland every year. According to Vikan, many of the

people who travel there are more pilgrims than

tourists.

"To qualify as a pilgrimage, one needs a place to go,

a well as points of intersection between the sacred and

material," Vikan said.

To show an example, Vikan told of Saint Simonen,

an early Christian who had powers of healing and

could tell the future. When he died on July 29, 45^,

the army had to take his body away for fear of his fol

lowers ripping it apart for relics.

A church was built at the site where he died, and

every July 29th, many still pilgrimage there.

Elvis died on August 16, 1977, and in very much the

same way, thousands hold a candlelight vigil outside

Graceland, according to Vikan.

Outside the estate is a wall that fans are encouraged

to write on. Quotes, like "Elvis is Lord" and "Elvis

lives" with a crucifix underneath, have to be sand-

blasted off about once a year to make room for more
inscriptions.

Brochures handed out at Graceland tell of how Elvis

had to take amphetamines to play all the gigs he was

wanted at, then needed downers to relax afterwards. In

other words, he did it for us, "he suffered for us."

According to Vikan, dirt from the grounds is sold

and when Jerry I.ee Lewis drunkenly smashed into the

Melody Gate, (one of many times, apparently) people

kept parts as souvenirs.

Local store
gives support
to area center
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Slatt

Members of the community were given a

chance this week to donate clothing for men
women and children to the J. Rich stores. In

return, they were able to receive 20 percent off of

anything in the store.

NovemlH'r 7th- 1 2th, J. Rich clothing stores for

men held a holiday sale supporting both the

Northampton and Amherst Survival Centers

Ikith of the sursival centers supply items su<.h

as clothing, household materials and fotxl. I hi\

are offered to individuals or families who request

any of these services.

"People make donations through us to the sur

vival centers during this week If you come in

with a shirt that you don't want, you could trade

it in to us and receive 20 |>ercent off something

in our store. This system has worked great in

receiving donations, " said Joseph Rich, the

store's owner.

Edwina Askew, Volunteer Coordinator of the

Amherst Survival Center, said they are extremely

grateful for the help of j. Rich in receiving dona

tions.

"This year, more than ever, the Survival

Centers need all the community sup^xirt we can

give them, " Rich said in a recent press release.

"We are starting to distribute clothing again

because we have recently been renovating the

center and we are in need of warm clothing to

distribute," Askew said

This is the fourth year J. Rich clothing lor inen

has run this sale. Ihey were one of the first stores

around the area to participate in giving dona-

tions to the survival centers.

"Several years ago J Rich came to us with this

idea. We appreciate a great deal what they have

done. I hey have always given us clothes of good

quality and in good condition," Askew said.

"We first got the idea from a store in New York

City, and by the time we tried ti> get involved it

was too late. So we decided to try it here," Rich

said.

turn fo CLOTHES page 10
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"Back in m> da>. we
used 10 wait in line for

hours starting at 3 in the

r just to get one

..„ „_:ing add/drop.

We didn't have

telephone add/drop I"

Back in my day. we
didnt even have

phones...'

the Collegian
Oh. the storiei> nc

could tell.

loin us.

113 Campus Center

5453500

THE DOVE'S NEST
Rt. 1 16 Sunderland • 665-7969

Open Mon-Sat bam - 3pni

Stui«lay 7<un - 3pin

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

2 Pancakes, 2 Eggs

& 2 Bacon or Sausage

for $2.15

%, I shouldnlJIl hai/e Bmnc

Chocolate Chip Cake ixlith Espresso

^Chocolate Mint Ice Crem and

extra Whipped Crem..Mnd a

'Siileet and Loixl', pleaseJ'

WHYDONTWECOTOJUDIE'i!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

ft

I

C^fiv^^~\\

We Spetialiie in Impossible Deadlines!

228 Triongle Street • Amherst • 549-3840

Resume Econo

Package

only 9 ^"VS
• 1 Page typesetting

[3 doy turnofowndi

• Choose from any of

5 different styles

*Bulk Rote Copies...

OVERNIGHT!

1 opii-N *J«* ^
I'olor

Culm's 88f.

5 J." 00 MimnK/m Ordtr to qvdify hr fau/i

'0*9 copits CoB any of our four locohons

for dtioih. TKis dtal n htn to ttay

I* R I \ C I I' I K S of SOI \ I ) K I I I K IW I \ I I \ \ I S I I \ {

.
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SA\TNG FOR RETIREMENT ISWHEN IT LOOKS

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can t afford to save for retirement?

The truth is. you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement

can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can lake

advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.

Consider this: set aside just $kxj each
month beginning at age y> and vou can

accumulate over Si^^.o'^i' by the time

you reach age H^. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $21 1 each month
to reach the same goal.

w^<^'!\n

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on hHI landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two l>edroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show vou what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

ACADEMYiMUSlC
NORTHAMPTON ^p£idj§m 584-8435

LThe S.VIITH Ada Comstock Scholars

present a Benefit for our Renovation Fund
TO.NIGHT and SATURDAY at 9:45

^^icks trnm X:30i CELEBRATE

JCHARMINGLY ECCENTRIC,

Even ifyou're not counting the years to

retirement, you can count on TIAACRPIF
to help you build the future you deserve

—

with flexible retirement and tax-deferred

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal

service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TI.^ACREF at the top of

their list for retirement planning. Why not

)OI n them.'

Call today and learn how simple it is

to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAACREF working on
your side.

StmrtpUumit^yourfuturt. CmU omr EnroUnunt Hotline 1 800 842-2S88.

75 years ofensuring the future

for those who shape xxT

A

HIL\RJOL.SLY
Fl»Y!

- L«K>LM« orruu

DEiKiinriL'"

rnimt MUf Afttrmi nialli CHfJ eerttfuaU, tit *uit,imle4iy TtAACHt.t ImArOmal ami liultlHlumtl Srnvfi

." bujbfr fair ' .Tfw^

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
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Editorial/Opinion
TTu- neirs and opiintms exprcsst^ on this pagi' are those oj the ifutivtdual writer or iwUxmist und do not nt rrssartii/ r«/Irrf those of the Collegian unless (Mherwise noted.

Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, let-

ters and cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The fol-
lowing are some important guidelines to consider when submitting
material to the page:

The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for
grammar, clarity and length.

Submissions must bear the writer's name, local address and phone
number. This information is subject to verification.

Anonymous submissions will be printed at the editor's discretion.
Letters or columns written under a psuedonym will not be accepted.

All submissions must be typed and double si^aced to be considered
for publication. Untyped material will not be considered for publica-
tion.

Letters should not exceed 50 typed, double spaced lines. Columns
should not exceed 70 typed, double spaced lines. Letters and columns
of unreasonable length will not be considered for publication.

Letters and columns written in response to a previously published let-

ter will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or other
Collegian articles are restricted to letter form. Any exceptions to this guide-

line will be determined solely by the editors.

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted material. All

submissions become property of the Collegian and will not be returned.

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual artist

or writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian, it's

staff or the Editorial staff.

Bulletin misdefines love

Heading to face the music
Isn't It always fun to open up the clos-

et which houses all of your skeletons?

That's what I will have done early
Thursday morning when I drive
through the city of Buffalo, Sey/ York.

I Interned there this summer, and suf-

fice it to say I had a lot of fun times and
a lot of not-so-fun times. I made a cou-

ple of friends and I know of a few peo-
ple who never want to see me again.

.And although I had a good experience, I

made a pledge never to set foot in the

city again.

Mike

MQRRISSEY
Well, here it is not even four months

since I left, and I'm going to stop (I'm

writing this before I get there) for drinks

in the city on my way to South Bend,
Indiana. A few of my friends have
packed up to see the Notre Dame —
Florida State game, but that's another
story I'm sure you'll hear about soon
enough.
Many people who spend their last

summer before graduation have regrets

on what they wish happened. I can't

really say I'm any different. I wish I

didn't have to work 18-hour days. I wish
I didn't miss Independence Day because

I was working all day. Then I wish I

didn't spend the rest of the holiday in

Canada.
What's done is done, and should be

forgotten, but going back to the loca-

tion where so much was accomplished
in so little time forces me to remember.
I can't help but remember how rude the

people who put my friends and I up for

two months were to us, and how they

made us scrub their bathroom.
I can't forget how we got them back

by giving them a cheap bottle of white
wine aged since 1991. They were wine
connoisseurs.

I can't forget how on the last night in

Buffalo I walked from the city to the

suburbs — a cool nine miles — because
my date walked out of a bar on me. It

only took me until sunrise to get home.
And I certainly can't forget hanging

out with my friend Sean at work and
having one of our Swiss counterparts
shouting, "Oh Chawn, I neeed you! Can
you come here and type something in

for me?" Yeah, well I guess you had to

be there.

It's not like I feel apprehensive about
returning; actually, I want to confront
my memories head on and put them to

rest for good. But can that really be
done?

There's no doubt the Buffalo excur-

sion is going to kick off a banner week-

end, but there's still this fear of facing

my past. Maybe I have a fear my boss

will grab me, pull me into an alley and
force me to work 14 hours straight like I

did over the summer.
What was it that bothered me alwut

the city? Was it the fact that I got a

glimpse of what the real world is all

about?
I think that may be it. Having to go

back to my old haunts, even if it's just

for a few hours, will remind me that the

business world looms right on the hori-

zon. I'm a college student right now,
and I don't really want to be told that in

a few months, I'll be wearing shirts and
ties instead of jeans and tee-shirts.

At this point, I don't want to remem-
ber all of the negatives of the summer
and my life. I just want to cruise down
the pike remembering the good times.

Unfortunately, that just ain't gonna
happen.
Stopping at Buffalo is something that

has to be done, one of the many things

in my life I don't want to do but have
to. I know it will be a good time, but

there's always that cloud of doom and
regret lurking in the background. I just

hope it didn't rain on me in the early

fhursday morning.
Mike Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Hoping for a little more accuracy
As the author of the two l)ia de los

Muertos articles [Collef^ian, Nov. 2], I am
outraged that multi-cultural affairs knew
nothing of Dia de los Muertos before I

brought in my articles, yet totally mis-

construed the meaning and grammar of

my work which reflects on this folkloric

tradition.

first, why did you take a perfectly

spelled word, altar, and replace it each

time with an out-of-context word,

"alter?" Vou butchered both my articles

with this misusage. Might I suggest a

dictionary next time?

Secondly, my original title,

"Remembering the Altars" was very

deliberate and if you had taken the time

to "read" my article, you would have

known that during my narration of my

personal experience of viewing the
altars, I didn't actually know the people

presented in the altars; I wanted to, but

I wouldn't have the pleasure of knowing
them. Your title, "Remembering the

past laces," incorrectly implies that

these were faces once personally known
to me — WRONG! So you see, you have

misconstrued a very important idea.

I hope in the future, your journalism

is met with accuracy and precision, for

what you print with my name holds me
accountable for what inevitably is print-

ed. Therefore, how can I expect my col-

leagues and friends to view my work,

and to take me seriously as a writer and
a student of learning?

Barbara Reyes
Hampshire College

Rumor had it the REAP office on the
5th floor of JQA had some great bulletin

lK)ard kits. I decided to give it a try.

Ihe alcohol information was wonder-
ful — fact filled and eye catching. Good
job!

Initially, the relationship violence
material seemed equally as well done.
Until the last last poster — a large piece
of white paper entitled "love is.../l.ove

isn't..."

I assumed the "love is..." section
would list some redeeming traits to kwk
for in a relationship. Ihe list read "Love
is .. Responsibility, Hard Work,
Pleasure, Commitment, Caring,
Honesty, Sex..."

Stop the press. Since when did love
become sex?

Diana

P'AVANZO
If love is sex then does a man attack-

ing and violently raping a woman con-
stitute love? Does someone coming on
to you after they have had one too
many constitute love? Does date rape
constitute love? Does sexual harassment
constitute love? Does a man saying,
"But if you loved me you'd have sex
with me..." constitute love?

Not to mention the young, hurting
college woman who finds herself in a

violent relationship Imagine a woman
reading this information, in hopes of

finding a way out and making sense of

what is going on, only to discover that

her situation is not harmful because,
even if it is not everything else, it is sex
— and love is sex, right?

As if this were not enough, the "love
isn't..." section offers just as much confu-

sion. Ihe list reads "I ove isn't... Jealousy,

Possessiveness, Pain, Violence, Sex..."

Hold on a second, love is and is not

sex? Does this message offer any help to

a victim of relationship violence '

DtHsn't this add to the confusion and
helplessness? Ihough the words sur-

rounding "sex" may be different, the
author is still telling us that love is, and
is not, sex. I here is something seriously

wrong here.

Is love sex? I expect to hear this type
of nonsense on I.V. I do not expect to

read it in an informational package put
out by a university service. Call me silly,

but I feel more consideration could have
been put into action.

After much conversation with floor-

mates, we finally decided that the poster

was probably trying to say that,

depending on the context, sex may or

may not be associuteJ with love. (It took

us a while to figure this out and not one
of us is currently involved in an abusive

relationship. Consider what this piece
would do to a woman who is.)

So what is the proper context and is

the hurting victim aware of it? Allow me
to clarify.

The bad news is, when sex is not in

the proper context it is destructive and
someone is scarred in some way — emo-
tionally, physically, spiritually and/or
psychologically.

Ihe good news is twofold. First, sex.

in the proper context, is a physical,
emotional and spiritual bond meant to

be a wonderful, lasting union between
two people who love each other in the

first place. Sex, in the proper context, is

something God ordained, looks favor-

ably upon and blesses, fhe projjer con-
text is marriage.

Second, is a little bit of information
that this university will not offer. It has
to do with someone who can help you
recover from relationship violence. His

name is God.
Not only is God forgiving, he is also a

great physician,

in every way. Though people may harm
you and let you down, God will not. (jod

will heal vour wounds and accept vou
and really love you NO MAPI KR WHAF.

Ihe conclusion? I.ove is not sex.

Rather, "love is patient, love is kind. It

does not envy, it does not boast, it is

not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-

si eking, it is not easily angered, it keeps

no record of wrongs. I.ove does not
delight in evil but rejoices with the
truth. It always protects, always trusts,

always hopes, always perseveres. Love
never fails" (I Cor U).
Dianu D'Aviimo is a Collesian columnist.

Construction in campus core:

the 'real' story behind the mess
The Collegian recently printed a

column written by Adam Goulston
titled "New, Improved UMass"
[CoUe^iiin, Nov. 21. It referred to the

construction currently being execut-

ed in front of the Campus Center.

Mr. Goulston has claimed an effort

that could have taken a "baby step"

towards improving the campus is

going to leave behind "another plot

(and a pretty substantial one) of face-

less, flattened land with a few miser-

able attempts at arbor."

Ihe Department of Planning and
Facilities Development would like to

take this opportunity to share with

the readers the facts regarding the

Hasbrouck I andscaping Project.

Ihe planning phase for this project

commenced in October 92, when the

Physical Plant decided to construct a

new steam trench from the area near

Goessmann Annex to North Pleasant

Street. From that point, until con-

struction started in May 9.\, the pro-

ject went through many changes.

Ihe scope of work was increased to

include the area in front of the
Campus Onler and the south side of

Hasbrouck with the intention of creat-

ing a new landscaped area that was
representative of the visual and aes-

thetic appeal appropriate in the core

of the campus. BSC Group, a firm of

landscape architects, was hired to

design these landscape improvements.

Over the summer the steam trench

was completed. Ihe pathways are

presently being done but it will be

the spring of next year before the

project is complete. Ihe size of the

construction area did not allow us a

tighter schedule.

Upon completion, the area will

have new walkways which have been
designed based on where people
walk. It will have new lighting which
will conserve energy while providing

a greater amount of light than the

present fixtures. More than I(X) new
trees will be planted.

Ihe area in front of the Campus
Center will have a granite seat wall

where people can sit. The east entry

into the building will be fully accessi-

ble and there will be mechanisms in

place that will restrict all vehicular

traffic within that area and create a

"pedestrian zone."

I he flasbrouck Project has always

had a number of goals which we
wanted to accomplish. Ihe underly-

ing factor behind ail these goals has

been increased student and campus
community satisfaction with their

physical surroundings. Construction
within the campus core is not easy.

Most [)eople we have spoken to in

the past have expressed a positive

opinion about the project because
they have been able to focus on the

finished product.

Ihe column by Mr. Goulston was
premature since the project is not yet

complete. We appreciate the campus
community's patience in having to

deal with inconveniences due to con-

struction.

We encourage the campus commu-
nity to approach us with questions

related to construction projects on
campus.

Nira) Dangoria
Project Manager,

Planning and Facilities

Development
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'Career Fair
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
100 COMPANIES INVITED

Co-op, Internships, Entry Level Jobs

Undergraduate Research Projects Available

DATE: Wednesday. Noverber 17, 1993

TIME: 9:00am - 5:00pm

LOCATION: The Campus Center Auditorium

•For more info call Julius Randall or Alba Brown at 545-2030«

SMITH COLLEGE
JOHN M. GREEN HALL

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

AT 8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 PM

$9.00 WITH SMITH ID

(2 PER ID)

$10.50 OFF CAMPUS

TICKETS ON SALE

NOVEMBER 8

FROM 10:00 TO 4:00

AT SMITH COLLEGE MAIL

ROOM
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE

DOOR

StKDNSORED BY REC COUNCIL

EVER h'J^VAI^S^iJA V_

UVE MUSIC BY
The Snowman G JUD

SHOWCASE
comics • Gflmts • cards

|V»Hrit(t\iii

llIHlfT l)\nu»'l«rHSul)N

it s not Just a sliu[)

ninnf«r>s<v-s7ii

ll.jinj>hirf Mall

E^^ERymujijDAY'/ £

EVERYFR UJiy^£i^yfUJJUj,y

Live Bands C Dancing
UlMlJAYEVERm

OPENnnc

Never a Cover
M-r 3PM to 1AM • Sat G Sun Noon to 1AM

nt. 110 • Sunderland

665-87881
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Arts& Living
Fearless tops the chart
Weir earns this week's highest grade
By JON LUPO
& EDWARD W. HUMPHRIES
Collegijn Slati

Fearless — Peter's Weir's profoundly
allecting emotional drama will get
under your skin if it doesn't indeed pen-
etrate your soul. Weir fias crafted an
eerie tale of love, death and the tangled
concept of fate; a film totally devoid of
drippy sentiment and empty soliUxjuies

on the "human spirit" and the like.

A plane crashes in a California corn
field. Max (Jeff Bridges, in a Oscar-wor-
thy performance) emerges from the
smoky corn stalks carrying a baby and
holding the hand of a frightened little

boy. An emergency worker asks if he
was in the crash. *'No," he replies as he
leaves the scene, rents a car and drives

for four days until he eventually pies
(on the same airline) back to his worried
wife (Isabella Rosselinni) and child.

For Max, the crash was a test of his

fears. He believes that since he's looked
in the face of death and was not afraid

he's invicible; a ghost who has already

died. The airline psychiatrist (John
Tutturro) pairs him with Caria (Rosie
Perez), a young woman who lost her
baby in the disaster. Carta, a devout
Catholic, is loaded with guilt over the
incident and questions her belief in God.
They attempt to "save" each other as

Max slips slowly away from his family.

Bridges' subtly engrossing perfor-
mance is the key here, as he overcomes
some predictable family entanglements
in the plot. Bridges aptly expresses his

character's transcendent awareness and
sense of freedom. Rosie Perez, in her
first dramatic role, is Hne, although her

vehemently nasal voice detracts from
some of the more wrenching emotional
scenes. Isabella Rossellini does a won-
derful impersonation of her mother
Ingrid Bergman, as it is the most this

underwritten role will allow her to do.

Ihough the film falters slightly in

some scenes, FciirUss is the stuff of good
drama, going beyond the obvious,
exploring something deeper, trickier

and ultimately more moving. B +

{Amherst ('hufna) — J.I

.

Robocop 3 — This is that kind of

action movie that views like a bad
nightmare. You keep slapping yourself
saying This is intentional partxly." Alas
it is not. It is a him that takes itself too
seriously and thinks that it's running
revolutionary ground.
Once again. Big Business rules the

cops in Old Detroit. But there are big
shakeups at Omni Consumer Products
(OCP). A Japanese firm is now the
mother company and they are not
happy with poor profits, so they order
the dilapidated neighborhoods sur-
rounding OCP raised to lay ground for

an urban I den, Delta City.

But Robocop is on line with past
memories and emotions forever burst
ing in his titanium skull. When city ten

ants are forced into the streets to maki-
way for construction, Robocop, a.k.a

Officer Murphy (Rol)ert Burke), takes up
with a rag-tag group of resistance fight-

ers to bring "the tight to the people. " in

his way stands two samurai cyborgs and
the malicious Urban Rehabilitation
Commander, McDaggert (John Castle).

Brit actor Castle is the only player in

the cast who notices the absurdity of

the plot so he plays his role to sleazy

perfection. He manages a performance
recalling Sir Anthony Hopkins' elegance
mixed with wiseguy Bruce Willis, ser\-

ing up tongue-in-cheek menace. As for

Burke, his cheek and jaw are about all

that's displayed on screen and his line-

delivery is robotic and stiff (though I

suppose that is a good excuse.)

Amid the explosions and shattered
pains of glass, Robocop :i fails where its

predecessors marginally succeeded. The
original Robocop was a nihilistic piece of

pop-culture trash that skewed the late

eighties "greed decade." Forget the
sociopath Boddicker, Big Business was
the real villain and the corporate cir-

cling by suit-clad sharks was just as

menacing as the urban jungle beyond
the boardroom confines. D+ (Hamphire
Six) — \\\.

Look Who's Tulkin^i \'o\% — Mi key
and Julie are grown up, so now we get

talking dogs rather than babies. Ihe plot

is pure sitcom With mom Kirstie .Alley

lurn to FEARLESS page 8

Spiritj^aus
LIQUOR STORE r

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit
Miller Lite U3.99 leozums suitcase

Sam Adams Ale, Lager, Octoberfest
.: M.99 6pk

BuSCh, BuSCh Light '10.99 suitcase cmis

Lowenbrau 57.99 i2pk bottles

Fosters Lager >4.69 6pk bottle

fust Arrived "Winter" Brews From
Cutamount, Sierru Nevada, Harpoon, Gearys,

Petes, Sam Smith, Sam Adams, and More!

Poland Spring Vodka *9.99 i jsnter

Gordons Pepper Vodka \s.99 1 nter

Martell V.S. Fine Cognac *18.99 750 mi

Glen Livet 12 yr old single malt ....»21.99 750 ml

Southern Comfort *8.99 750 ml

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers

*Tour Full Service Party Source"

Open 9 am
- 1 1 pm

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
RTE 9E 338 College Street/253-5384

One mile East of Amherst Ctr. on Rte. 9

Happy valley music scene
lacks consistent source

llu're's a problem m our Happy
Valley and it involves nuisic. How is

this area (which could be an even
more thriving music zone) ever sup-

posed to garner the support of the
student body without a consistent
source ot gtxxl new music?
When I transferred here from

UMass Dartmouth, the butt ugliest,

most boring school in the lastern
hemisphere, I was shocked to learn
that there's less interest in music here
than down in Dartmouth "Are you
kidding me? " I'd say to myself again
and j^ain.

sounos fRomm vflLLty
Compiled by Brian Babineau

& Adam Goulsfon

It's not that the stations around
here are bad, VVNUJA has some great

shows, 1 just don't have the tmie to

figure out when the music's good arid

when it's a polkafest

WAMH has consistently good pro-

grams (with the exceptions of that

wretched afternoon hip-hop liarrage.)

but no one even knows they're there.

Any good music scene needs a good
station to rally around. Providence
has a tremendous scene with three
good clubs hosting great shows.
WBRU is cheesy but at least it gives

the students a common source. A
common source is what our vallev

lacks...

With all the rock journalists going
out of their way trying to discover the
next big thing, I'd like to throw my

couple ot lents in. Swervedriver's lat-

est album Mezcal Head is easily a

winner. It's received some MTV sup
port ^i airplay and with the right

i)u/z, this band can go places The
tunes are catchy with a rough edge
and smooth vocals. It's kind of like

Ihe I'osies with balls.

Not to give this band too much
more press, but kudos to Pearl Jam for

not releasing a video or a single along
with their new album Makes you
rememlH'r that there were days when
music meant more than Hillboard
charts (l)r at least w<»n<l.r what they
were like) ..

Want to share a scary thought'
I (K)k at your CM) collection and figure

out exactly how many of them you
bought after hearing them on the
radio, and how many you bought
after seeing them on MIV. The
music station has dominated our
v»)uth culture for years, and has
gained a head of steam lately, virtual

ly s{)earheading the alternative-to
mainstream movement, and not only
telling us what to listen to, but how
to dress, how to act, etc ..Video killed

the radio star indeed...

I was looking at one of those
Columbia CD and 7ape Club forms
recently, and I noticed, lumped under
the headline "Grunge," and sand-
wiched Ix'tween Screaming Irees and
Mudhoney was Neil Young. I

couldn't help but think this was an
insult to the ageless, feedback loving

mongrel...

This week's John Hughes

Turn to HAPPY page 8

IMurthhamptan
Bawvi

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only SI 50 per Game

lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI 50 PER GAAAE. 50c HOT DOGS. 50c

SOOAS&DJMHCEP
Spirww)g your favorite oldies and New

Country ngW on the lanes

584-4830

TiCKtTS;
CONCERT • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

V RICHARD'S V
ARMY & NAVY '

Winter Sock Sale!!

Wijuram Wool, Cotton,

Acrylic Socks 4.99!!

iShfllt Irrtfiliri)

FVERYTHING
t IT Next to the Iron Horse

Tuc Center St.
inC Northampton
DOG! 586-0275

Bookbags

In nylon, canvas &
higti-quality synthetics.

From$11.95-$39.95

northampton • main st • 7 days
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I DANCE CLUB I

CMSiCHlMlSlCB>SPIVINC
11 H-\\\f\ a HunksciMnf Dinner

(or Four from Bread & Grofi m
Hadh

• Thundmr-WHM^ •

[ICHTE{\4 0\ERDASCI\C
MLSICB> SPIN, ISC.

• MSmy •

D-VSCISC VMTH 01 PfTE D
PU>nt Morr rqp 40 ^sr

Look ulmmrn Qfs ion Vw
Cottft iatk iukn

'iHtfti ro MNMf IM nir MorMm; f«r

DANCE FART

>

fU>mg motr Jofi 40 MuMT

TH[ DAJISGCAME

Ser\K*»nd WHMP

• Svmdmy •

SetHoriiiffi Pjrt%

12 i'Counln y^nttnt Dtnonf

\ LIVE MUSIC

X
h^ s?it- TRIBE

Green Apple Quick Step
;i.'n'i'Hin

Hr^trrn \o«« bttlr o^fhr tjnA

SiOWPOttVBNCIGf/WOf

iOOOSROt^OKO^l SKUHK

I
/Uia THE ORPHANS 5JMA

^n»^»^^^^»n^1»^^ »^ ^^ »^r

Coon tigkl $2.00
H>*rCutr>vCMt2M

. »i »i ». ». ». ». ». .. ». 1. 1. gg

t •! »! -»»11 - -M .1 ! -r^

>*/. io Bombo A The Hubcops

l?qy Mason Band
I 1 » 1» H H » » 1 » n « » » »1.1.1»1.». ».1.1.^»<» ».!.

S* V>v U-8 \'Xr

THE OUTLAWS
The ^^'^y ^jyg>',fl^."<(

CRACKER
Flop

1 ! ! ! «j»>ww»f.> .r .r.r

' ^-8 ijr,

CtM)ritmt fhfIf 2(W» Annnrrwr>

£OS lOBOS
. .%i\»%i%»%»%»^r%»T.>T.»^ '

Sar So*:0-9 00tr

WHO'S WDD//V' WHO
..l.l.l .t .t .t .t .t .m .9 Twrw

'.** Va 23-8 00gmt6*

I Tuf*di\ Sff^f Rock Sffif*

SAM BLACK CHURCH

Doom Nation/Drawback
-* -* - -' --^-^^

.h'4 .

THE SIGHS-».• •r?TT

Sa* So'. 2"-900pr-

THE EQUALTTES
»WiViJiJiJiji.FiJi^ij>r><

Nov 30-8 00pm 16+

J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.TTT.

CHUCKLEHEAD

VM?S/Ho//d^v Pjm

SQUEEZE
L^l^lZ*-'-•--'•

Fn.Dec 10-7^0(H)rr

from /. Ce//? Band

PETER WOLF
JlJif irn iJiJIf« n.j.jr..^

Sal Dec tl-eOOprrvW'RSl/

BAD BRAINS

Ti(kpls availdblr at Praii

SlfOi'l, Slrav\lH'rri«'s, Tix

L nlimited, N«»rlhdnipl(»n Bov

Offkc; ->Kb JW.H6. For Th*"

Retord in \mh<Tsl

10 Pearl Slrifl Nurthamplon

Sa4-7771

BOOK

FOR
THANKSGIVING

MA
WEGOWHEKTMGO:
BostofviONDON $139
Boiton-PARIS $224
BoitofvMADRID $255
New Y(xk-fRANKFURT $225
New Yofk-ROME $269
New Yofk-CANCUN $ 1 99
've (f *«?« S8ie y > rue r( »r?iee

'Mil
SamM «lim»NMiMSMM £
ntvMi

79 So PleosontSt, Amhersf

413-256-1261

Nirvana has blast
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Stan

Nir\ ana blasted through the Springfield Civic Center
W ednesday night with an intensity that left the crowd
shellshocked by the end of the night.

Playing songs from all four of their albums, Nir\ana
leaned heavily on \n Vtero and Severrnitui. playing
almost ever\thing off both. "Sliver" was the only song
played off ImestkUle, and "School" and "love Buzz"
were played off Bleiuh.

The stage was a combination of the "Heart Shaped
Box ' video and a light show screen in the back. Some
of the highlights to the show were the brutal punk
song "Territorial Hissings, " the dark, somber "Polly

and anti-anthem "Rape Me." Other Interesting
moments were when Kurt Cobain threatened to leave

for an hour while his guitar played feedback if one
more person threw a coin up on stage. .Also notewor-
thy was when Chris Novoselic joked around by trying

to hang himself with a strap that someone threw on
stage

The crowd was up for the show . I he front half of the
floor was one giant mosh pit that had more people rid-

ing the crowd than I've e\er seen before. Throw in a

couple of stage divers and you've got the anarchy
needed for a rock show. It was cathartic e.xperience for

e\ eryone on the floor.

( OUKTtSV SPIN MSCMINI
Nir\tin.i

Vm Mt*»r I* ilu

y**' awtfcrr

tmtki f9« tm M

4at I* Uf 't »H

i.»tkt \>kt ftmrt ^rmm^ h» tUk^kt

.AmiierM Brtitleboro Willum«own
41? 253 2563 802 254 4421 411 458 9958

Fearless

happy
continued from page 7

Generation, '80s revival update. ..last weekend at

separate parties, the songs that got the hugest
crowd response of any played were Tony Basil's

"Hey Mickey," and "Come On Eileen" by I^xy's

Midnight Runners .And in case anybody hasn't

noticed. Ice Cube's hit "Check Yo
Self" sounds more than a bit like the early rap

classic, "The Message" by Grandmaster Flash. So
get out your pastel sportjacket, rewind your
Miami Vice video and re-embrace your adoles-

cence...

Upcoming stuff...

•Pearl Street - Tonight it's ageless Graham Parker.

He's recorded a dozen records of some of the best

rock of our day. Don't forget about the ongoing
Battle of the Bands. This Thursday it features
seven local bands of the louder sort.

contiTHjed from poge 7

out of work and the holidays approach-
ing, dad John Travolta freelances as a

corporate pilot for his lecherous boss
(lysette .Anthony). A Merry Christmas
seems dashed unless pets Rocks and
Daphne (as voiced by Danny l>evito and
Diane Keaton) can come to the rescue.

With a script that's out of laughs and
a once-inspired premise out of air,

what's needed is a St. Bernard (please no
celebrity voices) to brave these desolate

peaks of "entertainment" and put this

franchise out of its misery. C-
(Hawpshire Six) — t.H.

UTH O IM O A>

I

• i^i^^It^ CIO 99 OIL &
I ^Sooo"^ ^ I ^ FILTER

Reg. price S25. 17 SPECIAL*

HONDAS
and
4CYL.•«wfL. ^ -1-1 • 'Offer good

ACURAS ^^[£1!]}[]S with this od
" ""•*•* O'^'y- Expires

only PARTS 6. SERVICE 11-30-93

171 King'^<W^^<^<?^«^feeW586.
s'f«t

^[3[3[23[2]53 8626
I- — — -__. COUPON .___ I

Potential

Six-Figure Income

OLDE Discount is looking for energetic

people to start a career in the brokerage
business. Requirements include:

College Degree
General Market Knowledge, and
Excellent Communication Skills

OLDE offers:

6 to 12 Month Extensive
Training Program

Competitive Salary and
Commission Structure

Relocation Possibilities

Call Jay Berube for more information:

1 800 937-0606

^OLDE
America's Full Service Discount Broker

Member NYSE & SIPC

Mossnchwsetts
^oily Co\legie%n

BecnM»« Vni is

Anilieist.

'•!< /OM r« stuck lt«r«

>-•

m^.

IMurthhainptan
Bawl

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only $1.50 per Game
lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SI so PER GAAAE. 50( HOT DOGS 50<

SOOAS & DJ MIKE P
Spmnrg your fovonle oWies or d \kr*i

Country right on the tone*.

584-4830

Peking Garden
A MAND;VRIi\ & SZECHUM' RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20 % OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
at 8:30pm with dinner

Monday -Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

5SO-1202

VISA FKEEPARKIX'G A^d) 0NRT.9 MASTER
HADLEV CARD

/I r\
BIKE SWAP

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14th 9am-4pm
at DOUGLAS AUCTIONEERS, RT.5 S. DEERFIELD

HUNDREDS OF USED MOUNTAIN BIKES, PARTS,
CLOTHING &t MORE. ROAD BIKE STUFF, BIKE

SHOP CLOSEOUTS, MANUFACTURERS
OVERSTOCK, AND MORE.

DOOR PRIZES, VIDEOS h REFRESHMENTS!!!

IS ADMISSION, SELLING SPACI S5 FOR INDIVIDUALS,
S10 FOR BUSINESSES

V
CALL ID AT 413 665 2877 FOR MORE INFORMATION

OR SPACE RESERVATION

WfCrCIf THAT U^D CYCLE STUFF J
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TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Tochnician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Susan Nasberg

Sarah Davis

MENU
LUNCH DINNER

American (hop Sewer Chicken Stew

Ci rilled Sneeze Quarter Pounder!!

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Macaroni, Lentils Chicken/Veggie Stew

Cjrilled on Branola Egg[)l<int Grinder

Quote of the day
"In my sex fantasy, nolxxJy evt»r loves me for

my mind."

- Norn Fphron

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
I 'Arabian

Nights'

woodcutter
8 Venetian
magislrates.

once
13 More heavily

studded with

heavenly
twinlilers

14 Punish
16 Inconstant

1 r Abase
ia Rubber tree

19 Eiplusivc force
21 Mme . in the

USA
2i Gave out

24 Gainsay
?S Greg Louganis

specialty

26 Biological

subdivision

?8 Work unit

30 Virginia willow

31 Writer Caldwell
34 Chair part

36 College in

North Carolina
37 Higfi time of

day
38 Posed a poser
41 Describing a

coupe
45 Small lacquer

box
46 Moon vehicle

48 cog err

49 First lady s

male
50 Hall, in

Hamburg
53 — pickings
54 Position Abbr
55 Rabbits

homes
58 Type of relief

59 Large beaked
bird

61 Terrific'

63 Synthetic

fabrics

64 Whatnot
holders

65 — Fe Trail

66 Orders back

DOWN
1 Workplace tO'

Wyetri

2 Mediterranean
boats

3 Fury

4 Bones of

Sleepy Hollow
5 Ventilated

6 Neutral shade
T Esoteric

8 Part of a

column
9 Portent

10 'Columbia. Itte

_ ol the

ocean'
1

1

Religious

recluse

12 Boas
1

3

Smear
1 5 Put upon trie

tttrone

20 Warlord
23 Realm of a

nobleman
25 Alpine

costumes
27 Window part

29 Mushroom
32 Seasonal song
33 Win one's

heart

35 Bossy's
tieliows

38 Theater

district

39 Not alfresco

40 Beam Stoker

characle*

42 Guachero
43 Sedatives
44 Name of

several

ligyptian

kings

47 jess^a
Fietcf>e' s

subiecl
51 isia'Hl in tfte

I'^iiiipptnes

52 Part of

Vietnam
55 Oesire

56 Salur.t's rings

protection

57 A ;ong story

60 Swindle
62 Bipeds
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AIDS
contrtued from poge 3

Geralyn Thompson, a sophomore psy-

chology major, is going from UMass
Amherst with a few friends, but she said

she is not aware of anyone else from
I'Mass Amherst attending the dance-a-
thon.

Thompson said next year she would
like to talk with coordinators and try to

bring a dance-a-thon to Amherst, possi-

bly to the Mullins Center.

Boston College will be among the 50
plus schools in attendance. Brigitte

Payette, a junior psycholog>' major and
the co-director for the student AIDS
Awareness Committee at B.C., said

appro.ximately iO students will be par-

ticipating

To advertise the event, she said stu-

dents put up posters and also did some

"chalking " which involves writing
statistics of AIPS around campus in

chalk and also telling students how they
can help. The awareness committee also

sent flyers to anyone interested and set

up an interest table in the dining com-
mons to give students information
about how to participate.

Payette said AIDS awareness at B.C. is

difficult because many of the Jesuits
"look at .AIDS as a homosexual or a pre-

marital sex disease" which is against the
Catholic religion.

She said other students at B.C. are
apathetic towards the disease.

"A lot of students here feel they are

immune to the disease," she said, "but I

think that is the case all over the coun-
trv."

soccer
continued from page 1

2

clothes
continuec! from page 3

In 1990, 500 items were donated to

the store Since then, donations have
increased up to over 700 items. "The
sale was a success in the past, and has
even become more successful," Rich
said.

J. Rich only holds the sale one week
e%er>- year. "VVe try to keep the sale to a

limited time in order to push for dona-
tions because holiday time is very hectic
and donations are needed." Rich said

lX)nations can be given at any time If

you have any questions you cant con-
tact either Edwina Askew at the Amherst
Survival Center or Carol Rother> at the

Northampton Survival Center

Organic Cotton

Supdr-soft, organically

grown cotton tees &
socks. In naturals and

vegetable dye colors.

!••• from $1 1 .95

Socks $5.95

^ northampton • mam st • 7 days

meet in the Final Eight on Sunday at

1 p.m.

The Minutewomen (15-2-3), who
finished the season ranked No. 5 in

the nation, will have their hands full

with the dangerous Friars (10-8-2).

Providence epitomizes the team
which does not have the finest

record, but no one wants to play. The
reason starts in the Friar net, in the

imposing form of goalkeeper Jen
Mead.
The 5-foot- 10, former center on the

PC basketball team is as good of a

goalkeeper as UMass will face this

season. She uses her size and great

hands to pick off nearly anything in

the air. The nonchalant way she
grabs off the most challenging of

shots has a way of completely frus-

trating forwards.

Mead held off the Minutewomen
attack on Oct. 2 (the game was
played at William & Mary), until

overtime, when Rachel LeDuc one-
timed a Heidi KcKher cross to Mead's
left, .vith just 7.13 remaining in OT.

She is very solid," Rudy said. "I'm
mipressed with the way she looked
when we played her. but I want to

see how she'll do when she faces a

steady diet of balls. We didn't give
her that in the first game."

She brings everything for us,"

Providence Coach Nicole Crepeau
said. "She is not only a great athletic

keeper but she is also tactically
strong. She is not just a glorv' keeper,

who makes flashy saves, she knows
where to play."

Offensively PC relies on its speed
to create counter attacks. Forward
Kerry Lyons (seven goals) is a burner,
who will not create her own shots,

but finishes the opportunities she is

presented well. Karen Stauffer has six

goals, including the game winner
against UConn Sunday, which pro-

pelled PC into the tournament.

"Their team speed is much better

than ours," Rudy said. "They are very

quick. They have some good marking
backs and they have a kid out of the

middle (Marilyn) Pompeo, who is

quite good on the free kick.
"

Rudy is excited by his team's deter-

mination and hopes it can offset a

two-week layoff.

"We've had a great two weeks of

practice," Rudy said. "(On Tuesday)
they hit the iron and then wanted to

run and do sprints. They are hungry.

I can't remember the last time a team
asked me if they could do sprints."

Providence is coming off a huge
weekend, in which it captured the
Big East Championship with a

thrilling, 1-0, victory over UConn.
Despite never appearing in the NCAA
before, Crepeau is confident her team
will be ready.

Dartmouth (12-2-2) and
Connecticut (16-5-1 > will be a battle

of two different teams. Ihe Big Green
play a slow zone defense, which lulls

teams to sleep. Dartmouth has
allowed only seven goals all season.

Meanwhile UConn is more physical

and developed on the attack. ,AII-

American sweeper Karen Ferguson
leads the Huskies.

Tickets can be purchased at the
gate and are $4 for general public. $2
for students and $1 for kids under 12
"We hope we have a huge crowd

with positive support," Rudy said.

"We want our fans to leave the
opposing players and the referee's

alone and cheer us on to a glorious
victorv."

ALL NEW

Rock N* Madness
The Lights 6o Out & The W\ Begins

Every §atUFday 9PIM - Midnight

Fee of only S10 per person

• i Hours Lnlimited Bowling >,

• Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^*^

Win A Trip to
Foxwood Casino

584-4830 expnes

'Jaw:A|].H^f^6iaiAfl&

:^r,.r.HHq

FREE!
Breakfa<.J or Lunch

Hun I Mrc^iluM <« Lunch ul Rc;uljr
I'rin-

jnti KrccKC llie SccnnJ I of lx|ual nr

V.,linr FRF.i: iMin Purctu<< «;X 5M

Mrs. Sun. - Thur (mm
Fri. & Sal. 24 Ht>urs

Buy 1 Dinner
Get 2nd Dinner 1/2 Price

Buy I Dinner ai Rrpul^ Price .imj

Reccivt the ScconO I uf Kquul <*

I.C'.scr Valu< :ii Half Price
€v» iyti»ii n,j i>,»,i«..r«»,iw»

RTF V« CAMPUS PLAZA •HADLEY

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

Rt. 9 • Mt. Farms Mall 584-0446
llOffSecorxj

Fresh Fish & Chips

1
51 Off Second Btant Brnder I

Small Coffee and
buttered bagel for

SI OD all day
1D% Discount with

tfiis ad

Come Clean With Us!!

SpeedAvash
11 Pray St. Amherst •549- 166.5

Open 24 Hours
Drop-oft service available:

Mon. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pm- 10pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pm- 10pm
Fri 3pm-10pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am-10pm
Regular Wash only Si .25

Dry - one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

175 University Drive

253-7727

Next to Price Chopper

READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF
LIFE. TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY
WCNTKS. ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
SHE IS SUPERIOR 10 ALL READERS YOU HAVE
SEEN BEFORE

All rtadings Confidential and Results Guaranteed

HOURS 9AM To 9 P M

210 Russell Street

Soute 9

Hacll?y. MA 01 035

THIS SATURDAY!
II comedq

Hos

(413)586-6711
Walk in s are Welcome

BOBBY COLLINS
NEXT SATURDAY!

star of ^'^

JAtAlE FOXX
Memorial Dr., Chicopee 41 3«593«5222

COLLEGIAN

field hockey
continued trom page ) 2

».ult to battle back from a goal down."
Junior Natalie Hart absolutely dominated the game

scoring the game wiruiing goal and playing exception-
al defense to lead the Minutewomen to victory.

"Natalie Hart eats up so much territory," said BU
Coach Sally Starr. "UVIass is unique in that style of
play. I've been coaching li years now, and I've never
seen a player be able to dominate a game in that man-
ner. It is just so hard to defend."

Hart opened up the scoring at 22:(M) in the tirst half
on a penalty corner blast from Jenn Salisbury and
Holly Hockenbrock.

"After the first goal, we really settled into our game "

said Rose.

Rose settled into her game, stopping 1 1 shots. Her
counterpart in the BU net Kerry Windgardner was
impressive as well, but could not hold off the

^ ^ ^^ J^c C^^lttcU^

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittony& Riverglade

SOS West Stroot • Sootti Amtiorst
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Minutewomen.
Kyle Rothenberger scored an insurance goal at 56:59

to ice the victory for UMass.
"We had a score to settle," said Rose. " Ihere was no

way I was leaving that field unless we won."
Ihe Minutewomen will head south to c:ollege Park,

Maryland for a battle with the No \ Maryland
Terrapins and a chance to return to the final four.
Hixon is confident in her team going into the game.
"I have confidence in our team," said Hixon

"They're comj)etitors. Ihey've been to Ihe Final hour
and they want to get back. They've tasted it and
they've felt it and they want to get back

"

Hixon Ix-lieves that this year's tournament is up for
grabs.

"Fveryone is among the mortals," Hixon said. "We
have to relax and take the risks to be a winner."

YDUCOULDLfARNALOr

FRONADUMHl

BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEII

[
All NEW

;Rock N' Madness
I The Ught§ 6o Out & The HJIV Begins

j
Every Saturday 9PM - Midnight

I Fee of only $10 per person

2 Hour§ lnlimited Bowling,
• e nour§ Lnlimited Bowling v,

• • Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^/^
I

I Win A Trip to
I FoxiV€>od Casino

! 584-4830 '''°

$10FF

football
continued from page 1

2

od. Standouts for the I ribe include QB Shawn
Knight and tailback Derek Fit/gerald. While the
injuries have affected the Minutemen defense,
the play of the Minutemen Ix-nch will determine
the result

The Minutemen will be going for their eighth
win of the season, which would tie a school
record. It would also surpass last s«Mson's record
of 7- ^

I he Minutemen will enjoy tomorrow's game at

McGuirk, where they are 5-0 this season Ihey
have scored 1 78 points in the five games, to their
opj)onents' 84.

SPORTS NOTICE

There will be a Minutemaniac reception
at 6 p.m. before tonight's hockey gome
versus lona in the VIP room on the third
fJoof of Mullins.

549-3555 COME IN AND SEE US

BIG GUy LIQUORS

Labafts ICE
Pete's Wicked Winter Ale Brew

Catamount Christmas Ale
Harpoon Winter Warmer

Coors Winter Fest

Rt.63 25 Morjtague Rd.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

AcnvrriES

lUNONOUSC PARTY V
OJ Tasos
Fnd»v Nov 19 9pm 1 «m
Student Union Ballroom
CASHBAft
SVperson on tatt M T1X Unlimited

Turliav Trot Road ftoc*
F ree pri/e MTilh entry and 1 tt place priies
Sign up Nov 15 20 on CO concourse
Sponsored by UMass Crew Club

ANNOUNCEMENTS

tarn up to $700 a weeli mailing

brochures. For info send name • ad
dress to Groupone PO Box 776 Dayton
Ohio 45409

FInanciot Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Orthotfoa Chrtotlan Lmiurfv Sat
Morn Nov 13 10 am Chapin Hall

Amherst College all ara walcome tnU>.

549 7705

PRC-MEO Club
first Meetrng Sunday 14th

Newman Ctr Cafeteria 8 pm
All Pre Med's and Wanna t)C's

are welcome' Any questions

Call Tanya (§i 753 4735 or

Phil @ 546 1495

Race Ralationa in Amarica: An (••

lamic perspective, talk by Imam W D.

Mohammed. Tuesday. November 16.

1993. 7 pm, SUB. UMass Muslim Stu

dent Association FREE ADMISSION"

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US, Anytime, as low as
$2.59 tor 1 HOUR calll 413 467 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

Audi 40OOS 1985 4 dr aulo loaded

Good condition $2200 b/o 586 8486

Car For Sale
1984 Buick Skyhawk
Good Condition

$1500 546 4751

10S4 Honda CRX red excellent cond

$1850.00 546 2921 Leave message

A Dafiniie Must Sa«i

$7995 0011

For exciting details

Call Anna at

Suparior Subaru'

743-4N4

FOR SALE

M Chovy Cavailof new motor plus

more' $1200 72 Saab 'As Is' $250 70

Cadillac antique Oeville $2000 665 7114/

531 9027 24 Hours

1M0 Hyundai Caoal
29000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

$4000 Call 546 1482

1992OrandAm Sodan 1 6V4cv<.. auto.

ABS. cruise, alarm system, AC. arr\/fm/

tape deck, Warranty in effect 26.500

miles $9300 neg KAYO 756 4153

Subar 'U DL Wagon 5 spd . am/fm
stereo Cass 11OK No rust 'Ask for $7500
373 5574 (nightl 545 0188 (dayl

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

IWemust announcon«w fwurs ft prices

Hours M Th 7p la, F & S 7 p 7 a

Cookies now 4.00 a do?en
(Still the best deal in town)
Milk 1 75 a qt BenSulerry's still 3 50

•549 MIX

4

We are pleased to say
We're here to stay

And Its all because of you
Tfie Cookie Man

FOR RENT

Afnhorst Balchortown lino

3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route

Oil heat fireplace

1 bodrootn avallablo lor female this

Spring in Puftton Village call/leave mes
sage 649 7756

1 Badroom Avail, in two bedroom apt

Southpoinl Apt $225/month on bus
route. Starting Jan Isl Call Jane 256
1387

Room For Rant
Starts Jan 1

1 mile to campus
Call 549 2709

Taka Ovar Our Laaa*
Have 2 need 2 females for Brandywine
Jan 1st

Call Sherry or Sue 549 824B

Uptown Apartmant
2 females
185 00 each
Starting in January
2564137

Car Starao Syatam
JVC/CD receiver and 350W
Kenwood Speaker Boa with

Acoustic Amp call Matt at

596 8543

Famous Sports Film come charac
ters lifesi/e stand ups $20 See gigantic

display Poor Boyr Sunderland Center
Weekend/ only 24 ftours 'Everything'

For Salo brand rtaw women's ski boots
si/e7$70 2S«1S11

Laaar/CO Playor, rrtonitor. radio, cas
sette recorder, tenms & raquetball racket

546 5698

IMountain Biha
1993 Specialized Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
$300'8O 256 4137

Paraonal Protaction Oavica (PAALI
Compact electronic alarm at>out the si/e

of a beeper Easy to use and carry

Available in black and yellow. Must sell

It interested call Jarrett at 756 3076
Very Cheap

17 t/2- SpocloiteodMHMmplumpar'
mountain bike m excellent condition

$700 Call days 549 1728

Sony CO Ptayor
1 Disk w/remot*
New' $95
Steve 546 4173

Tachnica Slii Boot* si/e 6 1/2womens
Only 2 yr old 253 3130

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPtOYMENT -

fishenes Many earn $?000- mo mean
neries or $3000 $6000</mo on fishing

vessels Many employers provide ben
efits No aaporlanca nacossary. Get
the necessary head start on next Sum
mer For more info, call: 1 206545 4155
ext A5001

Eaotic Dancers Wanted
Great pay, flexible hours
Race St Pub, 268 Race St , Holyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1477

Fraa Trips * Cash
Call us and find out how hundreds ol

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with America's* 1 Spnng
Break company' Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona, or

Padre'

Call now! Take a Break Student Travel

800 378 SAVE or 617 474 8222

PCA for mala quad age ib
Friday Saturday. Sunday momirtgs
Saturday evenings call 546 0666

PmMtt Jaba avaHaMa'* Many posi

tions, great banafiis

Call 1 800 436 4365 •*!. p^3306

Typist needed to type law school
applications

253 9916

INSTRUCTION

Bo a Bartandor
Days/evenings one week'
Placement, Assistar>ce

Boston Bartenders School
Call 747 9888 for Nov b 0«: classes
Special Student Rates

Remember To tw professionally trained

takes more than one evening

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

IT'S THE BEST

Mill Vallay • what a place to livol

And you can join us in our wonderful
two bedroom apartment Just th'nk

free fieat and hot water' '
' We're looking

tor two people to share one BIO bed
room with its very own bathroom Call

253 4789 for details Don't delay'

LOST

Lost Wallat:

Please return license

and any other article you don't want
Or call 549 4226

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lassons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit.

256 6848

PERSONALS

ALC-
A bushel and a peck'

MJK

Dear Michallo:
Here's one last clue if I could have
anyone in the world I'd want someone
who can shoot'

Phi Luv, Your Big Sister

I can t wait for your arrival

I lov« you always
Ranb Thompson

Hope you feel better now
Slaap more
And certainly no diets'

I'm always hare lor you'
GiMai

OimaiDaar.
Thana foi everything Good luck with

daddy & take care of my rtaphews
Love
Tingi

Happy Birthday Magan
Fo' your 18th have a great day
Always. Jason

Ready for Sunday"

Larocca
Happy Birthday Big Man' 71'

I 11 see you Uptown'
AHH< Salam
Your Roomate

'My nowly found paoaien*
Doni wait act now«' D

Novica Woman's Craw
Good |ob last nveekend and good luck in

Boston Saturday'

The Varsity Women

ROOMMATE WANTED

Fomala to shara one bedroom apt. in

Putfton for Spring semester $270/mo
Call 549 7790

Famala Roomata wantad in Puffton

Village 190 mo 549 1816

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions About Your lease/security

deposit deductions' Ouestions about
subletting/assigning leases' Questions
about the condition ol your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center, 977 Campus Center, 545 1995

SERVICES

Miraclas Trantandous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaianteed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

NaedHa<p7
Call Birthnght

For free testing and cartr>g. confidential

support 549 1906

Pva^nantf
Nead a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 745 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

PVOC Oil Caap. Purchase home heat
inij at 'educed cost Register at OCHO,
478 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAv WARM Join

TODAY'

Today i« ttto last day m cijniact ilte

^egai Services Center about a Sonng.
1994 Internship* Get hands on expen
ence m the legal field work directly

with attorr>eys and clients Earn up to IS

undei graduate credits. No experierKa
in the legal profession necessary Train

ing provided Deadline to begin appli

cation process is Novemt)er 17 coo
tact Legal Services today 545 1995.977
Campus Center

Term Papor Holp. Factfinder Custom
Libraiy Research 549 0312

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sicli of typing?
Fast, accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprmting Call Becca
586 1989

WANTED

Lootiing to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family ServiceiSpnngfield
at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb

Looking for fomalaa who have or are
considering getting latoo for photo as
signmeni Will drive to NH 546 4722

WANTED TO RENT

Nood somaona to take over your
Amheist area house lease

Call 549 7213



Volleyball tries to extend winning streak to 5 tonight vs. URI

Sports
William & Mary next challenge for Minutemen
By ANDREW BRYCE
I. olle^ian Stati

Coach Mike Hodges and the I'niversity of
Massachusetts football team have said in the past that

thev prepare for nevt game and next game only
That nt-vt game ma\ just l-^e the biggest game o\ the

%ear

The Minutemen {7-2 overall, 4-2 Yankee Con.) will

host the Iribe of William ^ Mary (7-2 overall. 5-1

>ankee Con.i at 12:30 tomorrow afternoon at McGuirk
Ntadium. It IS safe to say that the winner of tomorrow s

game will have an excellent sh(>t j! a \r \ \ Division i-

AA playoff lierth.

I he Minutemen moved up four pla>.is in the lop 25
poll to 21st after their 29-24 victor) over Richmond
last weekend, freshman quarterback \'ito Campanile,
who replaced the injured .Andrew McNeilly, was
imed Yankee Conference Rookie of the Week for his

22 \Hb yard performance against Richmond
L ampanile, starting for the second consecutive
eek, showed tremendous poise .

an interception, and his 186 yards wviv iik must iuiwc

lorn lasano threw for 194 yards in the final game of

th«. 1991 season. Hodges was impressed with his

^ung QB, who is 2-() as a starter.

\ ito throws the ball very well," said Hodges
Statistically, his completion rate has to improve, but a

lot of those are offset by some of the situations we
were throwing in - man to man deep coverage, the

deep ball

The best part about his game was he did not throw
an interceptit^n."

While Campanile s effort uas a strong point for tlu

Muuitemen, the worst scenario that could occur in a

victory occurred. Rene Ingoglia, the main cog of tlu

Minutemen's offense, suffered a knee injury in the sec

ond half and will most likely miss tomorrow's game.
It dcx'S not end there. Injuries were also suffered b\

linebackers Roger Kotlarz and Trejo Rust (knot

injuries), nickel back Jason Mumford and defensi\^

lineman Ken Bello (ankle sprains), and wide receiver

Parryl Ihomas (index finger). McNeilly, PI Silas

Burke, and HL \'ernard Fennell were already out due to

injuries. Despite the injury factor, Hodges downplays
the situation.

"I he problem is we are getting bumped up at the

ime spots." said Hodges. "When all the injuries start

o'ming out of the same place, it really starts to get

tough. Yet, we have had injuries before, and we con-

tinued to play and continued to win
The Minutemen defense will be going up against a

\ V 'I I I \ )

The Minutemen battle a lough William & Mary squail

this weekend. UMas» hopes to continue their winning

ways on route to a possible playoff berth.

Tribe offense who is currently riding a six-game win-

ning streak while averaging 46 points during that peri-

turn tc FOOTBALL PAGE 1
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Minutewomen set their sights on Final Four
Field hockey advances over BU
B> MAH \ M TOL R

C«>llegian Sl.in

Revenge was sweet for the No. 6
' niversity of Massachusetts field hockey
-am as they defeated No 10 Boston
niversity 2-0 in the first round of the

NCAA tournament yesterday.

The Terriers, who defeated the
Minutewomen earlier in the season at

I', were overmatched as I'Mass
Ivanced to the second round of the
urnament.

B.U.

Massachusens
Strong defense dominated the early

.ling. BU looked like they might take
ie advantage when Anne Maxwell
idt (i I'M,)'.', sjoalie Hilary Rose, but

Barclay came out of
iiovslieft to prevent the goal.

"I hat plav \» '^ huge. BL' r, u »<.r,

npportuni^ team," said
linutewomen Coach Pam Hixc;
I racy is a great back. She has made sev -

eral great saves in crucial situations.

Mentally it would have been more diffi-

r =i:—

V

)

•

i^
r^^^

X^ *

Soccer hopes for success at home
B\ DAN W ETZEL
Collegian Staff

fyT FIELD HOCKEY Doge 1

1

Field hockey avenged their earlier loss

to BU by beating the Terriers 2-0 yester-

day. The Minutewomen take on UMD at

College Park on Sunday.

MAII KAHN COLlK.IAN

UMass will be hosting the first round of

the NCAA women's soccer championships
this weekend. The Miiutewomen will play

Prov idence.

There is something in the air in

Boyden this week and it smells like the

postseason.

It is filled with pressure, heartache,

joy, sweat and fierce competition. It can
mean gut wrenching finishes and wild
celebrations. But most of all it is what
sports is alt about. The absolute winner
and definite loser which rarely can be
visualized in real life, comes out in black

and white on the playing field.

Four women's soccer teams will enter

into a free-for-all on Richard F. Garber
field this weekend and the last one
standing will advance to the Final Four,

the others will go home and think of

what might have been.

"This is what it is all about,"
Massachusetts Coach Jim Rudy said

You work the long hours for a reason
and that is the postseason

"

UMass will square off with
Providence, a team it defeated in over-

time, 1-0, earlier in the season, on
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. The winner will

face the victor of the Connecticut-
Dartmouth game (11 a.m. Saturday), to

turn to SOCCER. PAGE 10

Freshman checks in
B> MATT \ AUTOUR
Cfiilegian Stan

If you asked most hockey coaches
what qualities they look for in a

defensemen. they will list leadership,
maturity, a hard shot, and strong check-
ing as necessities. If you ask the average
hockey fan what they want to see from
a defenseman, most will tell you hard,

board rattling checks. Freshman Jaynen
Rissling gives the University of
Massachusetts hockey team a combina-
tion of the two.

Ihe roots of kissling's hockey skills

run deep in the Fdmonton, Alberta
native He has been playing hockey
since he was five, competing against

older players to keep improving his

skills. His brother Gary, who played for

the Penguins and Capitals in the NHL,
has been an inspiration to Rissling.

Mallen discovered Rissling at a show-
case tournament in June, on a team
from Alberta, with future Minutemen
Blair Manning and David Kilduff.

Rissling was recruited by several top

US hockey schools including Maine and
Wisconsin, and was strongly consider-

ing attending a Canadian university,

but decided to play his college hockey at

UMass.

It was the best offer at the time," said

Rissling. "It is a beautiful facility. Right

away they made me feel wanted, and I

felt i could contribute."'

"1 think Jaynen was better than a lot

of players going to Hockey East

schools,"' said Mallen. In a lopsided
vote, Rissling's teammates elected him
to be the first captain of the resurrected

UMass program.

"Leadership is the number one thing

he brings," said Mallen. "He fits exactly

into the UMass style. He's an aggressive

player. He's a smart player. He has speed
and he wants to win. Those are four
things I want every UMass player to

have."

Rissling has been a big reason that

fans are starting to follow UMass hock-

ey. His big goals (2 goals, 2 assists in i

games) and big hits have been bringing

Mullins Center crowds to their feet.

'I like to think of myself as a real

rugged defenseman. I like to muck it up
in the corners and make the big hit,"

Rissling said.

"It's fantastic just to say that 1 play on
UMass hockey," said Rissling. "We're
bringing hockey back to UMass. In 10 or

20 years down the road, I'm going to

say that I was part of something that we
started off in a great direction."

XC heads to IC4A's
By BILL BALFOUR
Colle^idn Stati

This Saturday the University of
Massachusetts men's cross country
team will complete their regular sea-

son in Leesburg, Va., at the IC4A
Championships.
The IC4A Championships, which

serves as the NCAA qualifying meet
for District I and District II, is a

10,000 meter race that features some
of the top teams in the country.

Six teams currently ranked in the
Top 25, including no. 4 Villanova
and no. 10 Georgetown will be par-

ticipating in the meet. New England
champion Boston University and
perennial powerhouse Providence
College will also be in Leesburg on
Saturday.

1 ast season the Minutemen fin-

ished a disasterous ,30th but a repeat

performance is not likely.

"I see us finishing in the top 15,"

said head coach Ken O'Brien.

O'Brien said UMass is capable of a

top 15 finish if it can produce an
effort similar to its performance two
weeks ago at the New England

Championships. UMass placed sec-

ond at the New Englands.
"We need to respond to the high

level of competition," he said.

O'Brien said there is a feeling of

confidence on the team that has
allowed it to grow as the season has
progressed.

"Most good teams move the level

of performance up as the season goes
on," he said. "This team has done
that."

O'Brien said the team has learned a

lot this year and is ready to perform
at a high level.

UMass will look to Ethan Nedeau,
led Towse and Kevin Greenhaigh to

be the team's top group of runners
with Jonathan Way and Matthew
Behl closely behind.
"Our success comes from a tight

finish top to bottom from our run-
ners," O'Brien said.

While some teams place runners in

first and second with their third run-
ner one minute behind, O'Brien said

UMass' strength is just the opposite.

"Our strength comes from our run-

ners finishing close together," he
said.

UMass student victimized by homophobia Pa^'e 3
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Commonweahh
gets approval of
Puerto Ricans
By DAVID BEARD
AsstK idtwi Press

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — With all 1,784 precincts

reporting, commonwealth received 82.3,258, or 48.4

percent of the vote; statehood 785,859, or 46.2 per-

cent; independence 75,253 or 4.4 percent.

The remaining ballots either were left blank or were
disqualified. Ihe election commission said 7J.6 per-

cent of Puerto Rico's 2.31 million registered voters cast

ballots.

Fhousands of commonwealth supporters filled the

streets and started a blocks-long caravan. One of the

celebrants, Nereida Rodriguez of the central city of

Caguas said commonwealth changed the poor, sugar

farming island into an industrial success, and she was
forever grateful.

Screaming over salsa music and honking horns,
Rodriguez, 56, said: "We've affirmed that we're
Americans — but we're fHierto Ricans, too. We have
our own separate Olympic teams, our own
Puertoricaness.

"See this flag," she said, pointing to her single-

starred red-white-and-blue Puerto Rican banner. "This

is my flag!"

Political status has been debated here almost since

the moment U.S. troops captured the Caribbean
island in 1898, ending four centuries of Spanish
rule.

Celeste Benitez, campaign director of the pro-com-
monwealth Popular Democratic party, credited the

hea\7 turnout of more than 70 percent to a party cam-
paign of calling 20,000 supporters a day to bring out

the vote.

Commonwealth supporters expressed a reluctance to

begin a long campaign to seek statehood, fearing closer

ties with Washington would lead to destruction of the

island's culture and threaten the use of Spanish, the

sole language spoken by 60 percent of the island's i.H

million residents.

The commonwealth victory may stall the recent

momentum toward statehood. Puerto Rico became a

commonwealth with some autonomy in 1952.

But Rossello characterized the narrowness of the loss

as an indication that his movement is gaining. Fhe
vote, he said, "came closer to the truth than ever

before."

The race was closely watched by District of

Columbia residents, also in line for statehood, as well

as the U.S. mainland's 22 million Hispanics, 2.6 mil-

lion of them Puerto Rican.

In the last plebiscite on status in 1967, 67 percent of

voters opted to maintain commonwealth, known in

Spanish as "free associated state."

A great day for Massachusetts
LeDuc's goal leads women's soccer to Final Four

ARAM { OMtEAN , < (MLtdlAS

lubilant UMass goalkeepei U..vi;.a Scurry revels m tlu.' applause of the lans while the rest of the women's sck-

cer team celebrates after the team's 1 -0 victory over the University of Connc^cticut which put the Minutewomen
in the NCAA Final Four.

By DAN WETZEL
Ci)llegian Staff

Briana Scurry stood on her team's bench follow-

ing the University of Massachusetts' women's soc-

cer team's 1-0 victory over Connecticut, which pro-

pelled them into the Final Four, pumped her fist a

few times then held her hands straight up in the air

and basked in the cheers of the 2,1*>2 fans at

Richard F. Garber field.

Ihe joyous, proud and wonderful smile which
spread across the goalkee|)er's face, summed up the

afternoon for the Minutewomen.
There could be few victories any sweeter and few-

feelings more complete than the ones felt yesterday

lor Massachusetts, a pinnacle had Ix'en reached.

Playing under a sign, constructed during the pre-

season, which reads "We Believe," the unheralded

and often underrated Minutewomen made believers

of not only Connecticut and the throng of fans on
hand, but soccer observers around the nation.

UMass (17-2-3) will next face seven-time defend-

ing national champion North Carolina (22-0) on
Friday, at a sight vet to be determined, Init likiiv tc

be Chapel Hill, N.C
UMass played another strong knock-around game

and used an opportunistic offense to make its usual

stingy defense stand

It was Rachel leDuc who provided the heroics. In

the 6()th minute, Rel>ecca Myers collected a Nicole

Roberts pass at center field. Myers moved the f)all

into the Husky /one and sj^KJtted a streaking I eDuc
making a run, from the left flank, toward the

UConn box.

Ihe freshman midfielder sent a long serve into

the box, where 1 cDuc charged for it. UConn goal

keeiH-r Jill Gilfenbine came out of the net to get it,

but I eDuc was able to get her right foot on the

bouncing ball and tip the ball over (iilfenbine.

Ix'fore the two collided about eight yards in front of

Turn to SOCCER i.3j'

'Big mouth' returns
Former aide behind NJ voting scheme

Survey predicts a tight vote
as NAFTA debate nears end

By JOHN KING
Assoc Idled Press

WASHINGTON — If Ronald
Reagan were still in town, he might
turn to old friend Kd Rollins and say,

"There you go again."

A decade after Reagan had to muzzle
his controversial political aide, Rollins

is again embroiled in controversy, this

time over whether he concocted a

scheme to discourage blacks from vot-

ing in the New Jersey governor's race.

Rollins last week said he orchestrat-

ed a $5()0,(KK) effort to do just that,

and said it was a big factor in

Republican Christie Whitman's win
over incumbent Democratic Gov. Jim

Florio. Within 24 hours, Rollins

found himself in a familiar position:

under fire for opening what he
admits is a big mouth.

In this case, Rollins quickly recant-

ed and said he had "left the impres-

sion of something that was not true

and did not occur."

Whether he made the whole thing

up or exaggerated a smaller-scale

voter suppression effort remains a

mystery, and has created political

turmoil in New Jersey.

While all that is sorted out, there

are questions galore in Washington,
too, many of them directed at a sud-

denly silent Rollins.

Why would he brag about such a

controversial strategy, whether it hap-

pened or not? Why would he so
eagerly do something sure to impugn
his client? And why would a man
who appeared on the verge of re-

establishing his Republican campaign
credentials — and making a ton of

money — do something to throw it all

away?
"Would Freud like to get this guy

in a chair or what?" former Virginia

Democratic Party Chairman Paul
Goldman asked last week as the polit-

ical world wondered whether Rollins

had finally created a storm he would
not survive.

By ALAN FRAM
AsMK ijtwi Press

WASHINGTON — Foes of the North
American Free Trade Agreement seem a

handful of votes shy of being able to kill

the pact in Wednesday's House show-
down, leaving President C'linton with an

uphill but achievable fight to save the

deal, an Associated Press survey has

found.

With opponents of the agreement
needing 217 votes to prevail, 203 repre-

sentatives said they would vote against

the measure or were likely to do so, the

survey found. Ihe figure included 178

who said they would vote "no," and 25

who said they were leaning that way.

Arrayed against them were 180 sup-

porters of NAl lA, which would phase
out tariffs and other restrictions on
trade among the United States, Mexico
and Canada. Of these, 165 said they
would vote for the agreement and 15

said they were likely to do so.

That left 51 undeclared lawmakers
and a daunting task for Clinton and his

congressional allies, who would suffer a

major political setback should the pact

be rejected.

Fven if they retain all 15 representa-

tives leaning toward the agreement,
they will need the votes of 39 of the

undecideds, nearly four of every five.

Ihe measure will need a majority of

votes to pass, which means 218 if every-

one casts a ballot. Ihere is one House
vacancy.

Both sides in the battle exuded cau-

tious confidence Sunday, based on their

own secret sur\eys of sentiment.

"I see a horse race, a down-to-the-
wire, hand-to-hand battle that will be

decided during the vote," Rep. Bill

Richardson, D-N.M., a vote-counter for

supporters, said Sunday. "My prediction

is a narrow victory."

"1 think we're going to win," House
Whip David Bonior, D-Mich., a leading

congressional opponent, said.

But in a reference to deals on citrus

fruits, window glass and other items the

Turn to NARA page 6
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( iinned fixhi ilriw — Non-perishal)le items to benefit

the Amherst Sur\'ival Center can be dropped off on the

Campus Center Concourse from 11 a.m. to 1:U) p.m
and at Hampshire and Berkshire Dining Commons
from 4:.iO to 6:M) p.m. Ihe fotxl drive is sponsored by

Alpha i'hi Omega.
Infomuition nii^ht — The Five College Coastal and

Marine Sciences is holding an information night at

7:30 p.m. in McConnell BOS, Clark Science Center,

Smith College. For more information, call 585-3799.

BUxki drive — The L'Mass blood drive continues from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

Memorial — A memorial mass for Todd Welsh will be

held at 5:15 p.m. m the Newman Center.

/nfnrt' — "Modern Day Slavery: Ihe Pornography
Industrv" will be presented by Cara lee Birch at 7 p m.

in Campus Center Ktxim lb8C. Ihe lecture is presented

b>' The Women's Research Center for Graduate Students.

Information session — The National Student
I xchange will hold an information session at 4 p ni

in Campus Center Rcwm 903.

Tuesday, November 16

\/«vfi/rx — The Jewish .Apj^al will hold its first meet-

ing at 4 p.m. in Hillel House.
ii'tt'hration — Rosh Chodesh, the celebration ol the

New McK)n for Jewish Women, will begin at 8 p.m. in

the Hillel House lounge Bring a candle and a pillow.

Ititun — imam Warith I>een Mohammed will speak

on "Race Relations in America: An Islamic Perspective"

at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. The event is

free, and is sponsored by the Muslim Students
.Association.

Canned fiHHl drive — Non-perishable items to benefit

the Amherst Survival Center can be dropped off on the
Campus Center Concourse from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and at Worcester Dining Commons from 4:30 to 6:30

p.m. Ihe food drive is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.
Lecture — Janet Harris will speak on "Coalitions in

Multi-ethnic Disadvantaged Communities" from 11:15

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Hasbrouck 230. The lecture is

sponsored by Massachusetts Community-based I'ublic

Health Initiative.

Information meeting — Students interested in a Five

College Spring Break IHierto Rico trip to Isia Magueyes
Marine Sciences I aboratories will meet at 5 p.m. in

Morrill 203.

Pre-registration social — The Society for Women
Engineers will hold a pre-registration movie/pizza
night from b to 8 p.m. in Knowlton lounge.

Lecture — Pamela Quiroz will speak on "F:xamining

the Structural Carrying Capacity of the High School
Fxtra-curriculum and its Effects on Student
Opportunities" at 4 p.m. in W32 Machmer Hall. Ihe
lecture is sponsored by the ScKial and Demographic
Research Institute.

Information session — The National Student
Exchange is holding an information session at 4 p.m.
in Campus Center Room 917.

:

ACADEMY-MUSIC AotTUe
NORTHAMPTON V|y»'^t'~** 584-8435

Correction
I he date for the AIDS dance-a-thon was Incorrect

in the Friday. Nov 12 issue of the Collegian. The
event will be held on Ncn-. 20.

.Also, the photograph accompanying the Veterans
Day article was improperly credited. The phot
graph was taken by Matt Kahn.

Ihe I uZ/cxwii regrets the errors
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Local News
Graffiti on automobile
decried as homophobic
By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Suitt

Is the University of Massachusetts,
with its reputation for open-mindedness
and its strong commitment to diversity,

a safe place for lesbian, gay and bisexual

people?
Ask I)even l>eMarco. I he sophomore

film major returned to his car last week
to find it covered with graffiti, which
PeMarco describes as "homophobic."
"Watch out faggot, I know where you

live;" "Faggot die; " and "Ciod hates
fags." were among the comments
DeMarco found scratched into the dust

of his car.

"I was too tired to be scared but defi-

nitely a little nervous," DeMarco said.

He said campus security was immedi-
ately called in to investigate the matter.

DeMarco said the campus police officer

who assisted him was very helpful.

DeMarco said he believes this not a

random act. He said he thinks it was

probably done by someone who knew
of him and recognized his car.

"I'm so out, someone might have seen
me," DeMarco said. "Ihe reason I've

been so visible is for people who aren't,

to encourage them to come out."

According to DeMarco, his car was
defaced sometime on Nov. 9 between
7:15 and 10 p.m. on the third level of
the Campus Parking Garage. He was at

an I.BGA social at the time of the inci-

dent.

Despite the best efforts of campus
advocates, like the Program for GI.B
Concerns, to create a safe environment
for queer students, homophobic inci-

dents are still common at UMass.
DeMarco said last semester he was

harrassed and followed to his dorm by a

group of about eight men. I>Marco said

he knows a queer resident assistant that

has recently been harassed. A source at

the Program for GIB CJoncerns said that

Turn to GRAFFITI, page 4
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Homophobic graffiti was found on UMass sophomore Deven DeMarco's car parketf

in the Campus Parking Garage last Tuesday.

"Night of Broken Glass"

\R,\M ( OMU AN ' ( rXUGlAS
jack Lohan, j UNUjs> fn^iiKi'rm^ siuclftit. untks duI I<inI ww'k's Kristallnarhi

disfjiay put on by Hillel HouNt*. The "night of broken glass" refnemtxTs th*- i:«iv

ernmeni iKganized anti-Jewish violence which escalated into the HoUicau-t

Bursars office

struggles on
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts hiring freeze,

a five percent budget cut and the fact that
Stafford loan money has been reaching the
University late are all problems plaguing the
Bursar's Office this semester, the director of the
Bursar's Office says.

"Because of the [five percent]

budget cuts we have lost two
positions. We have only three

tellers on-line, and ifone is out

you see some stressed out people.

"

— Bursar Robert R. Mishol

UMass Bursar Robert R. Mishol said the
Bursar's Office has been overwhelmed this

semester because it has had to handle 12,000
loans this semester as compared to 4,000 loans

last year. He also said this problem has been
compounded by the Bursar's inability to replace

two of its tellers because of the University hiring

freeze.

"Because of the (five percent) budget cuts we
have lost two positions," Mishol said, "It hurts

the teller area. We lost two tellers to maternity

leave, and in order to hire two more tellers you
have to go through the freeze committee.' We
have only three tellers on-line, and if one is out

you see some stressed out people."

Mishol said another problem has been that

American Student Assistance, the agency respon-

sible for disbursing Guaranteed Student loan
funds to the University, has been late in wiring

the money electronically to the bursar.

"We try to get the financial aid money out

right after registration so that students don't

have to borrow," he said. "But the Guarantee

Agency has been experiencing technical prob-

lems and it has caused the money to come in

dribs and drabs
'

Vigil celebrates transformation
Women go from victims to survivors ofsexual abuse
By STACY MALONE
Collegian Slatf

"I am extremely glad you are dead" was one message
written by a victim to an abuser in chalk on a sidewalk

at Mount Holyoke College. It could be read under the

light of over 70 women's candles at a vigil Friday

night.

Amy Home, the coordinator of Women Against

Sexual Harassment (W.A.S.H.) who sponsored the
event, said the vigil was a celebration of the transfor-

mation from victim to survivor.

Laura Wood, a senior at Mt. Holyoke, said she
wished there wasn't a necessity for transformation. She
said fear, anger, sadness and transformation were the

four steps necessary to move from being a victim to

becoming a survivor.

"As we move through the four stages, the crucial

steps for transformation, we celebrate our ability to

survive our pain," Wood said. "We gather so we may
gain strength from each other."

Wendv Weiss, a W.A.S.H. alumnae, said that a

woman always knows there is a jMjssibility she will be

assaulted. She said this fear is what limits where
women go, when they go and how they dress.

"It is fear that plays the part that motivates us to

make the transformation from victim to survivor.

"

Weiss said. "We need to have our fear acknowledged."
Aimee l.etson, a WASH alumnae, said angry

women have been called names like bitches and femi-

Nazis, but she believes what they meant to say was
warriors, feminists, activists and beautiful

l.etson said men steal women's freedom trom going

where they please and dressing how they wish. She
said the restrictions men put on women doesn't allow

them to pursue "life, libt^rty and happiness" to their

fullest extent.

"It is up to us to find our true voice," l.etson said.

We can't let our anger overwhelm us and silence us.

let us shout and listen, respect and heal.

'

l.etson led over 70 women in stomping their feet

and screaming "No" to show that they will not take

Turn to VIGIL, page 4

TEAMS helps students & tutors
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Stdtf

Turn to BURSAR, page 6

On Tuesday, Nov. 16, the TFAMS Project will be
holding its Open House at Farthloods in the Student

Union Building from 4 to 6 p.m. During that time
those who attend will be able to hear coordinators,

seminar facilitator, tutors and students speak about the

special program.
TEAMS, or "Tutoring Fnrichment Assistant Models

for Schools," is a nine-year partnership involving the

Division of Continuing Iducation and School of

Education with the public school and alternative edu-

cation programs in local comnuinities. Started in 1984

by Professors Robert Maloy and Byrd Jones, this pro-

gram has had more than 750 University of

Massachusetts students offering over 4.i,(XK) hours to

several thousand diverse learners.

UMass undergraduates who become involved with

IHAMS have the opportunity to offer after-school

tutoring to students from various language or cultural

backgrounds, learners who are at academic risk and
adult learners.

Students who participate are required to do 60 hours

of tutoring per semester and attend a i credit course

concerning tutoring in schools. Ihe seminar each
week covers different subjects pertaining to diversity in

schcK)ls, various tutoring methods and gives the tutors

a chance to discuss what went on during their sessions

with the students.

Jodi Bornslein, the TEAMS coordinator, describes

the seminars as a good time for people to "reflect

upon what's going on and make some sense of it."

"I'm giving back to the community what it gave to

me," said Sarah Henderson of the ! EAMS Project.

Henderson, a sophomore education major, wanted
to do something lo help the community and saw
TEAMS as a way to do just that. During her tutoring

hours she assists ESI (English as a second language)

students in different subject areas and with their col-

lege and SAT applications.

With TEAMS, Henderson was able to become a

tutor and a mentor to these students. She said while
tutoring the students, she learned how difficult it is

to be mainstream, to learn and write in a different

language for them. Henderson also feels that work-

Turn to TEAMS page 6
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Positions in the
Collegian Night

Graphics Department
are available for the
Spring semester.

Intersted?
Regardless of
whether you

have applied in

the past, fin out
an application

at 103 Campus
Center soon.

"BOB" wiH be
glad you did.

graffiti
continued from page 3

jx:)sters advertising Gl B events jre otten found

defaced or torn down. Homophobic graffiti has

also been discovered in Hrown House and on the

walls of the Bartlett Tunnel

"I am angr>'," DeMarco said, Hoinophol>ui i->

one of the few, still legal, forms of oppression

aiul It s blatantly encouraged ."

vigil

mumm •
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continued from page 3

violence against women.
I he messages written by victims on the sidewalk

became more apparent as women stomped and
screamed. Some of them read, "My uncle. He served

three months for four years of abuse." and "You know
goddammit Well you raj^ed me! And yes I'm pissed at

vou and with you."

"I am a woman warrior tcxlay but as a child I was a

victim of se.vual abuse, " Maria Zavala, a Mt. Holyoke

alumnae said "It is the woman in me that can take

care of the child."

Zavala said she believes survivors of child sexual abuse

can only heal by letting out what the child felt. She said

it is important to allow the sadness to come through

and to say "the woman in me will take care of me."

Kochelle Calhoun, the Mt. Holyoke College
ombudsperson, said there can be no transformation for

a victim from darkness into light without emotion.

"Allowing us all to use our feelings to move us from

the place of darkness to light with our candles,"

Calhoun said. "We illuminate the world on a path of

true transformation."

"let our fear, our anger, our stomping, our support

and our fighting against oppression move us to true

transformation."

Monday, Noveml^er 1 5, 9:00pm /18+

Tuesday, November 16, 8:30pm /1 8+/
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Abt AssodaUs Inc.

Telephone Research Center

AAounfoin Farms Moll, Rf. 9

Hadley, MA 01035

An Equd Opponumi/ Empioyv

what's
in

1-800-C0LLECT
America's InexpensiveW^
To Call Someone Colleot.

Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%.

for )on| distAnoe ooUecl c*U« Vs AT*T operator dlAled 3 min lnt«r«ute caU
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Editorial/Opinion
JTif vu'irs and opinions cjipressni on this [xige are Omsc ql tlw iiuiwidiial writer or cariooiiist and du lun n«( essanJi/ rffU'ct Hum- of Ow ColUytan nnlfss olluni'ise noted.

Men, you may comprehend - but you'll never understand
"You just don't get it."

That line has been the rallying cry of the American
women's movement ever since those dark days in 1991

when Professor Anita Hill had the gall to expect the

United States Senate to care that she had been sexually

harassed by a nominee for the Supreme Court.
Clarence Thomas just didn't get it. led Kennedy and
Joe Biden didn't get it. Bob Packwood certainly didn't

get it.

Iwo years after that line made history, and one year

after the anger that the Senate's slanderous attacks on
Hill brought about carried four women to the Senate,

sexual harassment is again the lead story on the

evening news. Bob Packwood is fighting a Nixonesque
battle to keep evidence away from the so-called 1 thics

Committee, and, on a more jx)sitive note, the Supreme
Court - now enriched with 1 homas' presence - finally

decided that sexual harassment is something a bit

more serious than a seventh-grade boy snapping a

girl's bra duruig math class.

Watching the Senate rehash the Hill-Thomas atroci-

ty with the slea/e-ridden Packwood playing the lead

role, that phrase comes to mind once again: 'You just

don't get it." So what is a man to do when confronted

with that attack? When a woman says to a man, "You

just don't get it,
" there is only one thing a self-respect-

ing American male can say in return...she's right.

No, men, we don't get it. No man should ever claim
to understand how a woman feels. No man has ever

woken up in the morning to find a note on his bed-

stand that says, " Ihanks," and then has had to carry a

stranger's baby for the next nine months - and care for

that child for a lifetime beyond. No man has ever tried

to access the legal right to an abortion, and had that

heart-wrenching choice made even worse by the jeers

of pious zealots on the sidelines. No man will ever

have to feel that |)ain

Peter

ORVETTI
No man has ever been humiliated in a lourtroom

and turned away without justice, sent home with
emotional scars because a judgi- decided that he
deserved to Ik- raped tx'cause his biceps were bulging

through a tight 1-shirt. No male member of the
Armed forces was ever afraid to carry out his duties

l)ecause a hallway hlled with lecherous female soldiers

would be grabbing at his crotch as he tried to walk to

his room.

No man has to stand by and have his appearance
insulted by an employer, or has to be told to wear a

tighter pair of pants the next day if he wants to hold

onto his job No man has to let his boss pat his private

parts every morning if he ever wants a raise. No man
needs to have that raise because he makes less than

three-quarters of what the women in his office make.
No man will not be promoted because he's just a

dumb fxjy and boys can't be trusted with high posts

that require a lot of thought.

No man will ever have a baby and be told not to

come back to work afterward. No man will have no
compensation for maternity leave, and no man will

have his wife force him to stay home and take care of

the children, then come home every night, get drunk
and beat him until his face is blue and swollen

No man has to endure all of these things because

less than 10 percent of his nation's governing body is

iiKiile up of memfH'rs of his gender, and because a

go.nl MumlH.'r of the meml)ers ol that IxKly are guilty

ol all these harassment crimes themselves

No, men, we just don't get it We may Ih* able to

comprehend, and to tevi angry atxmt it t)iit ni>t under-

stand. We can never understand

Ptter Ihvetti is u (.oUexiun coliitntust

Struggle personified by image

End the rhetoric of symbols
It seems in society we often place

symbols over substance. Some of us go
to Christian churches on Sunday, but

for the rest of the week oppose the wel-

fare system and support capital punish-

ment. Others would die for a piece of

cloth with stripes and stars that symbol-

ize democracy, human rights and free-

dom, caring little that, in reality, we are

tools of a big-business backed foreign

policy that continually contravenes the

very concepts we seek to uphold.

At UMass, the instances may be differ-

ent, but the case is the same. We hold

rallies and debates over the content of

symbols like the Minuteman. More sub-

stantive demands made by the DuBois

Coalition for greater representation in

the student tody for students from dis-

advantaged backgrounds are conve-

niently ignored. I wonder if those who
so ardently argue that the Minuteman
symbolizes freedom, democracy and
equality will go out of their way to pres-

sure the administration to make these

aspirations a reality on campus?
Somehow, 1 don't see the Young

Republicans lighting up the Whitmore
switchboard protesting the outrageous

under-represcntation of low-income stu-

dents of color. Perhaps by remaining

forever within the realm of symbols, we
escape the hypocrisy of our lives.

Above any other segment of our com-

munity, the administration appears

most content with image over sub-

stance. Ihey appoint task forces on

harassment, create committees on I.BGA

concerns, hold conferences on multicul-

turalism and respecting diversity. Bill

Cosby rolls into town, tells a few jokes,

collects his speaking fee and tells the

media and the world that UMass is com-

mitted to ending racism and promoting

diversity. Ihe university's mission state-

ment extols its commitment to provid-

ing education to everyone in

Massachusetts. But where's the beef?

Committees meet without resolution,

and their proposals barely impact the

situations they were formed to address.

Graduate employees are currently
negotiating a contract with the
University. Several of the proposals pro-

vide real solutions to the increasing
inaccessibility of higher education to

low and middle income students and
students of color in Massachusetts and
nationally. As students, we graduate
employees are faced with rising fees and
a higher cost of living and one of the

lowest average stipends among New
Kngland graduate schools. Many of us

have to work part-time jobs in addition

to our teaching and research duties just

to make ends meet. Sometimes it isn't

enough.
As workers, we are concerned at how

there are few to no African-Americans,

I.atinas or latinos in many departments

throughout the University. We do not

wish to be associated with a racially-

biased institution. We recognize how
diversity among students and faculty

enriches the quality of our work envi-

ronment, what we teach and how we
teach it. Chancellor Scott has responded

by granting us vague promises without

guarantees on stipends and only enough
money for a handful of additional
stipends for students of color over the

next three years.

Both graduate employees and the

administration have an opportunity to

go beyond rhetoric and make good on
our professed commitment to equal

opportunity in employment and educa-

tion for all residents of the
"Commonwealth." In a month we'll all

know whether symbols have yet again

prevailed over substance. Ihe choice is

ours.

(ireg Maney
Prince

Sometimes at a critical moment in

world affairs, a televised image has been
able to galvanize public sentiment and
impact history. How can a mere image
change history? When there is already a

critical mass concerned about events —
whether killing during the \'ietnam War,

emaciated children in Africa or wanton
political terror as in Haiti today — an
image that is compelling and widely dis-

seminated can seize the moral con-

science and force change
For me such an image was conveyed

on the public television series

"frontline." While probing the history

of Haiti and explaining the current
forces bl<Kking the way for the righttul-

ly elected priest, Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

to return to power, the camera focused

on a nameless black man writhing in

agony on the sunbaked street He had
been shot down and lay helpless,

beseeching any brave passerby to save

him. The only actual response he
received was that of an enraged fellow

citizen who stuck him with a straw bas-

ket. And the dcKumentary's commenta
tor soml>erly announced that he tinallv

bled to death on that very spot

Some will wonder what the man did

to die so ignominiously In Haiti tcxlay,

the tiuth is one may be murdered for no
reason. Of course, to dare to publicly

support exiled leader Aristide is to risk

violent assault by the "attaches," vicious

defenders of the current status quo A
status quo that translates into the

chance of victimization if vou are one of

the <)7 percent of the populace who sup-

ported Aristide and is entrenched with
the help of the wealthy elite who are

glad to have I ieut. Gen Raoul Cedras
and his henchman, I ieut. Col. Francois

use force to ensure that democracy does

not flourish.

Cedras and Francois are also among
ifiose who insist on complete amnesty for

themselves and others who deposed
.-Vristide and are believed resfxinsible for

the upsurge in political murders since

then Such men also are suspected of

».iM)rdinating an elaf>orate dnig smuggling

oi^K'ration using Haiti as a linkage [xmW
lor SHK^SOl) million in profits, most of it

from the US tellinglv, our government's

evidence is sketchy. Meanwhile, eseryone

from pundits to policy makers laments
the current stalemate in Haiti.

Some argue that with a 75 percent

lUiteracv rate, unrelenting poverty (Haiti

is the poorest country in the Western
Hemisphere! and no history of citizen

participation in governance, the current

reign of terror is unavoidable.

I will keep thinking ot that dying man
in the dust and ask why his countrymen
and mine - did nothing. Perhaps the

\K>e\ T S. Klliot was right Ihe world will

not end in a bang but with a whimper.

As long as someone else is the victim, it

is easy to be unaffected But who will be

there when you are the target ' Will any-

one hear the whimpers then' l>oes any-

cine hear it now?
R. Jay Ailain

Springfield

The duck and the lepiechaun
Many casual drug users are liiulmg

an alternative to marijuana. By dis-

carding the junkie image as a scare

tactic of conservatives, they're ventur-

ing into the gilded corridors of heroin.

little do they know that these

doors form a maze. Pardon my poet-

ics: I hope to liven up an issue that

you may believe you have heard

many times l)efore.

Once upon a time there was a

duck. He was very sad. I he duck's life

was falling to pieces, f)ecause he had

to spend all his time and energy
searching for fcx)d.

Then one day a leprechaun visited

him, saying: "1 am the Ruby Bein of

dmg deals. 1 can give you all the ha^>

piness you need, if you'll but do me a

favor. You see the most beautiful flow-

ers are growing in the center of the

pond. But, as you know, if leprechauns

so much as touch water they disinte-

grate. But, with you being a duck and

all, it would be so easy for you—"
"Yeah, yeah, yeah!" grunted the

duck impatiently. "What could you
possibly give me that would cause me
to have all the happiness 1 need?"

"Hidn't you know? " said the lep-

rechaun in surprise, "leprechauns

can give any mortal creature wfiatev-

er the creature wants."

"Great!" exclaimed the duck. "Give

me bread and I'll give you the flower."

"Very well. See that cave over there?

from now on whenever you enter it

you will be showered with bread
"

So the duck gave the leprechaun the

flower and then the duck lived happi-

ly ever after...' No, it's not that simple.

Because the duck had no reason to

roam the countryside in search of

fcx)d, the duck missed out on all the

beautiful sights of this countryside

And whenever he thought: "Maybe
1 should go for a stroll," the duck's

stomach would answer: "Why not

simply grab a bite to eat? I'hat's

much easier!"

Scx>n, the duck grew so fat that he

couldn't walk anymore. He just sat in

the cave, eating bread all day long.

Friends came to visit, but his mouth
was too full of bread to speak.

The point? Without some sort of

pain, there cannot be beauty. When
one tries to make all of life beautiful,

then life becomes completely painful.

Please, take my fairy tale seriously.

Francis Tokarski
Southampton
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continued from page 3

ing with the students has also helped

luT strengthen her patience and
understanding.
Henderson calls IFAMS a "very

rewarding experience, " and she knows
first hand how benefitting a project like

this could be for all high school stu-

dents. During her junior and senior

years in high school, a young woman

Collegian

Classifieds

113 Campus Center
545-3500
Men. - Fri.

8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

from Harvard was her mentor through a

program between Boston Knglish High

School and HaiAard University.

Monica Nascimento, a graduate stu-

dent in the School of Education has

been with TEAMS for a year a half and
is now a seminar facilitator.

Nascimento became interested in

education while being a teaching assis-

tant as an undergraduate in Los
Angeles helping mostly ESI. students.

She wanted to find out why ESI. stu-

dents were kept separate from the
mainstream and felt it was unfair.

When she arrived at the UMass cam-
pus she came across Maloy, was
recruited and has remained with the

program ever since.

"It is a huge commitment," said

Nascimento. "And you get exactly what
vou put into it."

Ci^jĥ C^-.

We Speilalhe in Impossible Deadlines!

228 Triangle Street

Resume Econo

Package

only $ I ^•"S
• 1 Page typesetting

(3 doy turnoround)

• Choose from any of

5 different styles

Amherst • 549-3840

^Bulk Rate Copies...

OVERNIGHT!
a 1/2" H It" SId. MfHdu R.tpwr

Color OO0

$30 00 Minimum Order to qualify hr bulk

rate copies Coll any of our four locahons

for details This deal is here to stay

NAFTA
continued from poge 1

White House has offered lawmak-

ers for their votes, Bonior added,

"It will depend on how much pres-

sure members of Congress fell

from their constituents whether

we hold our own "

Richardson said he had tallied

199 votes for the treaty and about

192 opponents. Bonior said he

counted 221 NAFTA opponents,

10 others leaning that way, 161

backers and 20 leaning toward
support.

As expected, tlu AT survey
showed that support for the

trade compact is much stronger

among Republicans than
Democrats.
Among Democrats, 78 House

members support the agreement or

are likely to, while 155 oppose it

or probably will.

On the (LiOP side, there are 102

supporters or likely "yes" votes,

and 47 certain or probable oppo-
nents.

Bursar
continued from page 3

In addition to handling the University

bills and the disbursement of loan
money, the Bursar's Office is res(^)onsible

for all of the campus receipts, totaling

$27 million. The Bursar's Office also

handles the mail for each department
on campus, Mishol said.

Mishol said relations between the
Bursar's Office and students can be
improved if both sides understand each

other's situation.
' (Students) need to understand we are

not holding money back and that we
don't control funds, we just distribute

them," he said. "The process (of dis-

tributing loan checks) is frustrating

because it takes so long."

Mishol said despite its short staff and
lack of funds, the Bursar's Office is com-
mitted to serving students.

"We are primarily a student office," he
said "We have only three professionals

and 14 employees for the entire office,

but we are continually trying to be help-

ful. People who come to the Bursar's

Office are usually there to pay a bill, and
we tr\ to make it as easy as possible for

them."

There's A

New Way to Get to

Mt. Tom.
Here's a hint:

Now it's even easier to ski closer to

home! And purchasing a

combination bus/lift ticket saves you
money, too! Take the Peter Pan bus,
any day of the week, from any one of

these locations and enjoy great skiing

day and night at nearby Mt. Tom:

I TRAVEL SMART i

THIS WINTER!
FROM NC\N YORK

Roundtnp On«W«y

London
$305 $165

Paris
$398 $219

AMHERST/UMASS HARTFORD
NORTHAMPTON MIDDLETOWN

SPRINGFIELD MERIDEN
BRIDGEPORT NEW HAVEN

Mt,TOM PninrRan
Route S, Holyoke, MA • Call Peter Pan for mfo 781 -2900

$525 $320
Oslo/Stockholm

$458 $229
Tel Aviv/Istanbul

$639 $329
Guatemala City

$390 $205

$430 $225
Some Uckets valid to one year

Most tickets ailow changes

Fares from over 75 US atics

to all maior destinations m
Europe, Asia, Africa,

Latin America and Australia

CuMonw-inwMonhon wri diptrtm

liMi awV. fMi •mNmI to I

1SM TRAVEL
342 Madison Ave NY NY 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420-

•in NYC

niCHAEL'S
Mon.Thiiis 4 1

Fii Sal 1 1

inM^^^c)
I
AflMEnST, riA

FREE PIZZA
Every Sunday & Monday Night

For All NFL Games

2 for 1 SPECIAL
Tues.. Wed.. & Thurs.

2 hrs of pool for the price of I

LIUE DJ.
Every Thursday & Saturday Night

Friday is Karoke Night

OPEN POOL TOURNY
Every Weds, at 7:30 pm
$ $ CASH PRIZES $ $
Route 9 EasU Amherst, Next to Hunan Garden

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
of the Five College Area

PRESENTS

IMAMWARirH DEEN MOHAMMED
TO LECTURE ON

RA«KUmONS IN AIHEWCA: Jbi bteiBlchnm^t

9mmt*mttm QQ •H^tt^mm tttrnttkr^m m*

7:00 pm

TUESDAY, NOV 1

6

student union ballroom

Free Admissiom
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Arts& Living
Gospel choirs sound off at FAC
Multitude of voices raised in unison for the Lord
By TARA CONNELLY
C olle^un Correspt)ndent

Love Fellowship (hoir t*

Western Massachusetts District (Ihoir

Line Arts (enter
Nov. 13

You can dance to [X>p music, swing to jaz/, and
mosh to most alternative tunes, but nothing quite

lifts your soul and sends you to your knees like

gospel. The p«.)werful sound of a multitude of voices

raised in perfect unison and harmony is something
few ()eople get to experience, yet on Saturday night

at the Fine Arts Center, some ptniple had a chance
to see the light.

Ihe evening's performance opened up with the
University of Massachusetts' own CjOSf)el Choir. The
house lights went down, and from offstage came
the singing of voices rising in volume as they
approached the stage.

'I rust in the lx)rd with all your hearts and lead us

into our own understanding," liegan the hrst song
as members of both the choir and the audience
clapjK'd hands and swayed to the music. The choir

sang three more songs and left the stage with a well

warmed up audience.
Next to take the stage escorted In' the slow, funky

iH'at of a bass, piano and drums, was the Western
Massachusetts District Choir directed by David
Marshall Jackson. The choir began chanting, "Go
down Moses, way down in Kgypt land. I et my peo-

ple go. " This is a popular hymn that was used by
Martin Luther King during his freedom marches
and was also used by the Underground Railroad to

signal that someone was escaping.

Among the highlights of their performance was a

"duet" sung by two women whose voices were
echoed by the choir. The two women filled the
hall, blending their voices in harmony and causing
both the choir and the audience to throw them-
selves into the heartfelt and soulful vibrations of
the song.

Finally, Hezekiah X Walker appeared to lead his

I ove Fellowship Crusade Choir I he choir of
approximately 20 people filed in casually, as it

attending a church social rather than facing a con-
cert hall filled with an expecting audience. Yet,

when music began. Walker didn't disappoint them
Iheir first song ofxried up with a loud bass riff I he
choir immediately threw themselves (literally) into

the music and began belting out, "Jesus is the light

of the world."

From their faster, funkier songs like. "Lord Send
Your Spirit Down" to their slower more reflective

songs like, "I'm So Grateful You've Blessed Me,"
Walker kept the choir and the audience whipped
into a constant frenzy.

"I sing to administer to the heart," said Walker,

wiping his sweating brow, "not to make your flesh

happy. If I reach sour heart you'll Ix' happy regard-

less of what happens. That's what gospel music is

all about
"

Walker then invited anyone who wanted to go up
on stage where he then led the entire audience in a

final song that had (leople dancing and clapping,

suddenly being charged with a wave ut energ\
I'eople left the concert hall aher the show smiling,

mayl)e just a little bit more hopeful about the world
then when they first stepped in

Cracker brings
humor and rock
By MARTIN BROWN
( oilegian Suit

Dave lowery, formerly of f amper Van Beethoven
fame, and his new band Cracker will b*t hitting Pearl

Street tonight in suppt>rt of their new album ACtrost-nt*

Hat.

Cracker released their self-titled debut album at the
tx^ginning of last year. I he name of the band is a joke

on trying to be a "soul" band, Cracker is slang for

white lK)y. I he album has a more rockin' guitar sound
that has obvious influences of blues and country It has
a sense of humor that is refreshing and typical of Dave
lowery One of the more memorable lines from the
album IS found on the classic " leen .Angst," which
says, "What the world needs now is another folk

singer, like I need a whole in my head/ What the world
needs now, is a new Frank Sinatra, V) I can get vou in

lx?d
"

Other great tunes a\\ their debut are, Happv
Birthday to Me", "St Cajetun" and the aptiv put "Don t

Fuck Me Up with Peace and love
'

Their newest release, ACtTrnt-m* fiat, takes on where
the last album left off. I he first single off the album,
"Low" is catchy little ditty amidst other rocking songs,

like "Movie Star", "Get Off Ihis" and a song with no
name (Song KM on C'D)

"I think the real test is if you can put on an exciting
show live. I hat's the part that I enjoy the most. Fvery
night we just want to rtxk Nob<xly's worrying about
the hotel r(K)m, or what the catering was like," says
I owery, of the band kn«iwn tor their manic, anything-
goes gigs lonight's show should fie no exception.

('rackt-r is fH-fortnin<i at I'larl Street tfuit^^ht with openiti^

band Flop, i all S84-777I for ticket info, atut showtimi

1st ANNUAL
CAREER FAIR

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
100 COMPANIES INVITED

Co-op, Internships,

Entry Level Jobs
Undergraduate
Research Projects

Wednesday, November 1 7, 1 993

9:00am - 5:00pm
The Campus Center Auditorium

•For more info call Julius Randall

or Alba Brown at 545-2030

I

Ilif I Ma>s Vniu lu.ui Mutlrnto (luln-wrdiallv in\it«^ v«»»i t«»

An Evening ofMiddle Eastern
Folk Dance Instruction

by

Apo Ashjian
Director and choreographer ofBoston's
Nationally Renowned Armenian Dance

Company Sayat Nova

liny. MofMliiy, Nowmlm* 15
limp; K:<N) pm
I'liMv: I'Mamr Student I'nioa BuiMing [go in through main

potTKocr. follow Rignii for "Annenian Dancing'l

Ailmi»iti4m in frve and rpfresh rtwnta,

inctutiing tfei^rxigen, will be gen<ed.

V\agutii fry the burning question, "Ju.st wliat is Armenian Folk Dancing, anyway'
Dmkiiig to add to your rppertoirp of dance moves?
Curious about Armenian culture?

Then this event is for you!

Herp is your chance fhr a fun anil rvUvted intrmUu-tion t4t MitlttU' Eastern Folk
ilancing. All are ivelcome to participate. A treat for ruKwea and experierKed
dancers alike!

( all Ilniik nl flM Km or Chrin at 263 - 9721 for more informatktn.
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ROOM CHOOSINO PROCESS
For Spring 1994

please read carefully: important information

CHANGING
YOUR
ROOM OR
YOUR HALL

ROOMMATE
REQUESTS

DIDNT
GET THE
ROOM YOU
WANTED?

If you wish to move to another room in the same residence halL you must
sign up with staff on duty during; the room choosin}> process on Wednesday
eveninj;, November 17. All room changes will be determined by your seniority

and rank. THE ONLY EVENING TO SIGN UP FOR A NEW ROOM IN YOUR
CURRENT HALL IS WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 17 .

If you wish to move to another residence hall , you must complete a Housing;

Kreference Form. DEADLINE FOR RETURNING HOUSING PREFERENCE
FORMS TO THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 24.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP YOUR CURRENT RESIDENCE HALL ASSIGNMENT
WHILE ALSO REQUESTING A HALL CHANGE YOU MUST DO THE
FOLLOWING:
1. Reserve your current room on or before November 16 or reserve a new

room on Wednesday evening;, November 17.

2. Fill out a Housing Preference Fonn. On the Preference Form in the lower

ri};ht hand corner is a box you must "check" if you wish to be returned to

y<»ur current hall if your choices cannot be met. YOUR OLD RESIDENCE
HALL ASSIGNMENT IS GUARANTEED ONLY IF YOU DO BOTH
STEPS.

If you wish to move to another residence hall to room with a student already

assi^Ined to that residence hall, you mast together complete a j^reen ROOMMATE
REQUEST FORM. DEADLINE FOR RETURNING ROOMMATE REQUEST
FORMS TO THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 18.

If you wish to become roommates with a student in a residence hall to which neither

of vou is currently assigned , you must each complete a Hoasin}> Preference Form.
These fonns should be identical, (with the exception of the "check" box) and stapled

tojittlur. DEADLINE FOR RETURNING HOUSING PREFERENC E FORMS IS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

If, during the rej^ular Room Choosing period, you were unable to secure a

particular room or type of room (single or particular double), please contact the

Housing Assignment Office to till out a blue Room Change Request Fonn.
Rooms that become available during Intersession will be assigned, according to

senit)rity, to those residents who tilled out these fonns and returned them to the

Housing Assignment Office.

PAY BILL BY Your Spring 1994 fee bill will be mailed to your home in early December.
DUE DATE If complete payment of this bill is not received by the Bursar's Initial Due Date

(usually the first Friday in January), your assignment will be subject to cancellation.

IF YOU ANTICIPATE HAVING A PROBLEM PAYING YOUR BILL PLEASE
CONTACT THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE. WE WILL MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS TO HOLD YOUR HOUSING UNTIL YOU ARE ABLE TO
MAKE FULL PAYMENT.

OTHER
THINGS TO
REMEMBER

In addition to properly completing room choosing all students are required to remain
in good standing with the University at all times. Being withdrawn for any reason
after the end of the semester may automatically subject your assignment to

cancellation. Check to make sure you do not owe any fees to the Bursar BEFORE
you leave for intersession.

QUESTIONS? If you still have questioas about the Room Choosing process, please contact the
Housing Assignment Office (545-2100), 235 Whitmore. Thank you.

COLLEGIAN
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Jamie Bearse

MENU
LUNCH Dinner

Ravioli Altredo Sfutted Shells

Chicken Pucks Beef (S( Snow Peas

BASICS Lunch BASICS Dinner
Ravioli Alfredo Stuffed Shells

Falatel Pocket Polynesian Veggies
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Angst, sickness underly tunes
Possum Dixon
Possum Dixon
Interscope Records

Kvery once m a while a band comes along that
breathes some fresh air into the sometimes stale music
industr>

.
Possum Dixon, who hails from I.os Angeles,

is on of these bands.
"Quirky" pop songs that
vaguely recall early '80s
new- wave (remember
Devo.M highlight their
debut

What makes the band's
sound so distinct is vocal-

ist/bassist Rob Zabrecky's
whiny, angst-ridden voice.

Zabrt^i^^kv dchveri his viKals, which range from songs
alxiut working dead-end jobs to being jilted b> a girl-

friend, with the intensity of a madman. This unique
vocal style mixed with catchy pop hooks will leave
these songs stuck in your head for days.

If you're sick of the rut that alternative music seems

to be stuck in, give Possum Dixon's twisted pop world
a try. A- (Matthe\*- Aitdette)

Not Rkhard, But Dick
The Dead Milkmen
Hollywood Records

It's always been a stretch to count The Dead
Milkmen as a legitimate band and not just a gimmick
But hey, it the Milkmen are a gimmick, so too must be
Zappa and They Might Be Giants This one's not just

goofx', it's downright sick.

The Milkmen exhibit their infamous sardonic
approach, with a halfway decent musical backing, and
halfway decent is all that's needed. "Let's Get Ihe
Baby High " tells of a twisted mom who derives plea-
sure from forcing her baby to inhale gas fumes until
she encounters a man of conflicting views. It's funnv,
reallv.

.Masterfully executed goofiness and sickness j fun
listen. B (Aiiam (Joulstont

Slei'pi^ulkittg

Kingmaker
Chrysalis

It's refreshing when a band with the talent for writ-

ing catchy hooks with accompanying neat lyrics falls

into the hands of good production. And once they
sound great, it seems natural SUrpwiilkins is this
British band's catchy and neat second disc.

Lawrence "loz " Hardy's very English pipes work best
on snappier tunes; "Armchair Anarchist, " "Queen
Jane," Ten ^ears Asleep." When he takes the tempo
down, "Sleepwalking in the Five O'clock Shadow," he
faulters a bit Some of the lyrics stretch to be pro-
found.

So long as the tempo stays up, there's plenty of alter-

native radio-friendly (but not too t heesv) hits here. B-
i 4 <

.'
.'

WHERE DO YOU GO
FROM HERE?

t»>pGRE*/CGS Forum on
Graduate Education.

t BOSTON
Westm CopJey Ptace

10 Huntington Avenue

Saturday.

November 20. 1993

Registration begins
at 8 a.m.

GRE
ronuMS

Askfep»P'- • vigtadu
ale school' •>etrp<o

gf-^m^ and obtain catalogs
and application lofms

In addition you can atter^i

Hxtial workshops on varKKis

graduate dna^tknti, ftnan

ciai ad. and preparir>g for if)«

GRF e»am There are also

work slops for mmonty »xi
returning students

Best of all. the admission
fee IS only 15. whwh makes
tt»e GRE Fofum the smart
place to go

For more information
call (609) 951-1562.

hvln<<ju,»is rtho «f e h*,M>r>g impair po i"') .Ads^i to leqtifSt «n inl^p«pt*r
•nuM contact i TS at l»«t lour >*»««ti pr^K to the fotun>

iniMcyavKi If, ••-»isiP90(«M^»^(i«,,„^,„^,„^„,^,oi
i<1u(alar<4l Vii«<q>>«,*

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On (Jmass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on Mell landscaped acre* with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laur>dr> facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hoi
water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

Winter Intersession 1994

Make \burWinter Break
Really Count!

January 3 - 15

Doni put your education on ice this Winter Break - enroll in UMass Lowell's Winter Intersession.

This highly concentrated session is perfect if you want to earn college credit to get ahead in your
educational program. If you're enrolled in another university, it's a great way to earn transfer credits!

Day Classes; Mon-Sat. 9:00 a.m.-l 2:30 p.m.
Evening Classes: Mon-Frl, 6:00-9:30 p.m. and Sat, 1:00-4:30 p.m.

Credit Courses (3 credits) available in

• LitJeral Arts
• Sciences
• Mathematics
• Computers

Social Sciences
Management
Music

Cost: $100/undergraduate credit

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Kducation

For a Winter Intersession Course Bulletin, call ttie Division of Continuing
Education/Office of Enrollment Services at (508) 934-2480. Or just fill cut
the coupon below and mail it to University of Massachusetts Lowell. Office
of Enrollment Services/DCE. One University Avenue Lowell MA
01854-2881. _'_- — — -'''

Nam«: AP

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

Address:

City: State: Zip:.

Ptx)ne: ( )

Institution Currentty Atterxjing:

Lilies bloomed
By JASON BRAD
Collegian Correspt)ndfnl

Water Lilies

KIrbv Theater, Amherst (ollege
Nov. 13

People from as far away as Columbus, Ohio,
came to Amherst College last Saturday to see this

year's final U.S. appearance of Water Lilies, the
dance piece of father and son team, Kazuo and
Yoshito Ohno. I he sold-out performance earned
Kazuo, the acknowledged master and co-founder
of Butoh, a dance movement he originated in

Japan, in reaction to the traditional Kabuki form,
two standing ovations.

French painter Claude Monet provided Kazuo
with inspiration for the six-scene performance.

The paintings are a record of his attempt to
overcome a nearly impossible challenge. Inspired
by Monet, I decided to use all of my experiences,
to create a world of transparency, of reality and
fantasy, floating up from within beauty," Kazuo
writes.

Although the dance master exhibited an age-
less grace during his performance, the parallel
between him and the old painter with fading
eyesight suggested kinship between the two
elderly artists.

Ihe show fluctuated between continuous per-
formances by Kazuo and Yoshito. Kach gradually
supplanted the other from the stage, the charac-
ters representing opposite themes; light and
darkness, man and woman, contortion and rigid-

ity. These scenes were distinguished by fades to
darkness, subtle changes in the color of light,

costume and. most importantly, music. Ihe
choice of music was notably western, and \ aried
from opera by Schubert to Pink Floyd.
Ihe reaction of the audience raiigetl from praise

and awe to confusion. Although the theater
remained crowded from the pertbrntance through
the r< n afterv^ard, people lingered in groups
and V I .y reluctant to leave, many found the
show difficult to follow. One audience member
noted that the tie between the Ohnos' perfor-
mance and Monet's painting was obscure; others
said that it took some time to get used to the form.
Judging by the faces of the audience, however,
very few must have left unmoved. Two encore
Improvisations by Kazuo provided the most affect-

ing performances of the night.
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the net, leaving I.eDuc motionless on the field
The ball headed for the goal, where Husky defender

Susan Stabach was able to get a piece of the ball but
could not stop it from going in.

"(Rebecca) chipped it in to me and 1 was running
and I just chipped it over (Gilfenbine)," said leDut
who scored the game winner in UMass' 2-1 over-
time, playoff victory against UConn, last season
"I hen I got knocked out. 1 didn't even know it went
in. 1 had to ask my trainer when she came out if it

went in."

l.eDuc, who suffered a bruised shin in UMass' 5-0
victory over Providence Saturday, in the NCAA First
Round, almost didn't play. When she awoke Sunday
morning she was unable to walk and went to the team
breakfast on crutches.

"When I got to the field I just said I have to push
through one more game, I have to play," l.eDuc said.
Massachusetts was able to run the rest of the hard

fought game out, as the defense was its typical stifling
self. Paula Wilkins, Amy Irunk, Heidi Kocher and Irin
1 ynch stuffed most opportunities in front of Scurry,
who recorded her fifth straight shutout and 15th in 22
games this season.

As with itiost UConn-UMass battles, defense con-
trolled the game (neither team had many great scoring
opportunities), and the difference between victory and
defeat rested on who got the break. Yesterday it was
UMass.
"Usually one team gets a break and that's the differ-

ence," said UConn Coach I en Tsantaris. "This was a
back and forth game, we had our moments and thiy
had their moments."

It will be UMass' first Final lour apjiearance under
sixth year coach Jim Rudy, who was treated to a water-
jug-over-the-head shower after the game by a group of
rambunctious fans. UMass last qualified for the nation-
al semifinals in 1987. Ihe victory proved a Rudy-led
UMass team could clear the final hurdle and make the
Final Four.

"This is a pretty good feeling," said Rudy, who cele-
brated his 42nd birthday yesterday. "The team gave
me a great birthday present."

Ihe task on Friday is daunting. North Carolina
has won 79 games in a row, captured 10 of the 11

NCAA Championships and stars midfielder Mia
Hamm, who scored her 101 st career goal yesterday,
in the Far Heels' .i-1 victory over Florida
International.

But Friday is four days away, plenty of time to worry
about Carolina. Yesterday needed to be savored, at
least for a few hours, because it was a great day for the
Minutewomen.

field hockey
continued from page 12

including three more penalty corner chances,
but could not convert.

"In the second half we showed a lot of character
and poise when we got down 2-0 to come Iwck and
have a chance to tie the game," said Hixon "Once
we scored we played a much stronger game."
The Minutewomen finished their season at a

very impressive 19-i. Hixon paused to reflect on
the season following the game.
"We had a great year," said Hixon "We

showed character all season. Ihey were a lot of
fun to work with."

Knight

hockey
continued from page 1

2

goalie Rob Horn played well for the Falcons, giv
ing up only two goals and turning Iwck 17 shots
to keep his team in the game, but like the night
before, UMass' offense explcxled in the second
periotl

The Minutemen tallied two goals early driving
Horn from the net. His replacement Aaron Abit/
was shelled as well, giving up twt) |x»wer play goals
in the second period, to give UMass a 6-2 leatl

UMass scored four more in the third to com
plete the blowout.
"We couldn't control their size and speed,"

said Fitchburg Coach Dave Fuller. "They com
pletely controlled the neutral zone.
UMass Coach Joe Mallen was pleasinl with his

team's fX'rformance
"I'm damn proud ot these gu\s sju) M.ilkri

"I think we did a really gtKxl job
Ihe Minutemen return to action next week

when thev travel to UMass Dartmouth.

football
continued from page 12

Knight throwing two TO passes to Michat I

lomlin (including a beautiful one-handed catch)
and Iroy Keen running lor a 6 yard touchdown
With the score 45-21 late in the fourth quarter.
Campanile again connected with Ihimas tor jii

18 yard ID, but it was tcK) little too late

" Ihese kids work very, ver>- hard, and the> la\

their guts out on the line play after plav." said
Hodges. "It's hard for them We'll be back though

"

"We're going to try everything we can to send
that senior group out of here at 8-1, because they
deser\'eit."

continued from page 12

motions and lcK)ks, combined with Knight and a slew of
fine receivers and l>acks make the package complete.
"Sean Knight is a great football player," said

Massachusetts head coach Mike Hodges. "He's as gcxxl
as we've played against in a long time. Fhey've got all

the wea|K)ns."

"A team like that, you can't give them too many
chances," said wideout Kric Thimas (two touchdowns).
" Ihey have a high-}K)wered offense."

Ihe Fribe came out throwing confidently from the
first play from scrimmage, not afraid to air it out on
first down. Fhat proved to be key in keeping the
Minutemen's defensive pressure in check.
With a post season berth at stake in the game for

both teams, it was all-or-nothing on Ixjth sidelines.

"jWilliam and Mary) really executed well," said
Hodges. "We threw the house at them. We gave them
everything we had in our playbook."
"We were the masters of our destiny at one o'clcxk

this afterncx)n," said 1 himas.
But as it became dark over Warren McGuirk stadium,

there was no denying the Knight and William and
Marv

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8 30-3 30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ACTIVITIES

CUROHOUtC PARTY V
~

DJ Tasos
Friday Nov 19 9pm 1am
Student Union Ballroom
CASH BAR
$Si/|>er»on on ta«« at TIX UnlimitMl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attantktn Entr«f>r«n«ur« College Pro
Painters will be running an informa
tional session on Wednesday in CC room
803 Come in and find out attoul u*.

Com* find out about
Sorority Life

Open house at 38 Nutting. Tuesday 7pm
Alpha Chi Omega

Earn up to $700 a week mailing
brochures. For info send name ad
dress to Groupone PO Box 276 Dayton
Ohio 45409

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Intaraatad in Vidao Production?
Call Jim or Teri at 586 6922 to find out

more about internships at a local televi

sion stationi

Raca Ralatlons In Amarica: An Is

Ismic perspective, talk by Imam W D
Mohammed Tuesday. November 16.

1993. 7 pm. SUB. UMass Muslim Stu
dent Association. FREE ADMISSION !'

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US, Anytime, as low as
$2 59 for 1 HOUR calM 413 467 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

Audi 4000S 1985 4 dr auto loaded
Good condition $2200 b/o 586 8486

For Sala • 86 Ponlisc Firebird Mini
condition a/c alpine auto w/overdrive
$3900 Call Kevin 256 3119

1982 Oodga Colt (Mitsubishi) hatch
b.ick 100,000 miles, reliable, well

mainiained $995 586 5447

1990 Hyundai Excal
29000 Miles only

Excellent Condition

$4000 Call 546 1482

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Wamuat announoa new hours & prices

Hour* M Th 7p la, F * S 7 p 2 a

Cookies now 4.00 a doien
I Still the best deal in town)
Milk 175 a qt Ben&Jerry s still 3 50

•549 MIX4
We are pleased to say
Were f>ere to stay

And its all bacausa of you
The Cookie Man

FOR RENT

Amharat •alchartown Una
3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route
Oil heat fireplace

1 badreom availaMa for female this

Spring in Putfton Village calMeavemes
sage 549 7 756 _____
Room For Rant
Starts Jan 1

1 mile to campus
Call 549 2709

Taka Ovar my laaa*
2 bedroom Puffton

Jan 1 549 6267

Taka Ovar our laaaof Spacious 2

bedroom lownhouse On bus route.

Call 549 0310

Uptowm Apartment
2 females

185 00 each

Starting in January
256 4137

17 1/2' Spoctaliiad 'Stumpjumpar*
mountatn bike in e«ceilef>l condition

$200 Call days 549 1728

Sfcia - Fiachor 200 mm bindings
Look. Never used or mounted 549 8180

HAYDEN « STAPES

Walcoma honna. boyal The weekend
iust wasn't (he same without you. tHit

somehowwe survived We' re still beau
tiful, tt«e weather was there See ya m
JA. Lova. the M&M Sisters

HELP tWANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPtOYMENT
ftshenes Manyeain$2000>/mo mean
neries or $3000 $6000* mo on fishing

vessels Many employers piovide ben
efits No aiparianca nocaaaary. Get
the necessary head start on next sum
mer For more info call 1 206 545 4155
ext A5001

EARN UP TO SKVHOUR
Motivated students needed for

P/T Marketing positions at

your school' Flexible hour*
Call today' 1 800 950 1037
ext 3024

1992 GrandAm Sadan 16V4cyl , auto.

ABS, cruise alarm system. AC, am/fm/
tape deck. Warranty in effect 26,500

miles $9300 neg KAYO 256 4153

FOR SALE

Car Starao Syatam
JVC/CD receiver and 350W
Kenwood Speaker Box with

Acoustic Amp call Matt at

596 8543

For Sala
Neon signs $60 100

Roller Blades" $50
Call 649 3749

For Sala brand new women's ski boots
si/e 7 $70 756 1511

Laaar/CO Playar, monitor, radio, cas

sette recorder, tennis& raquetball racket

546 5698

Mountain Biha
1993 S(>ec:irtli/ed Hard Rock
Excellent Condition Like New
$300/BO25f) 4137

Moutain Bika $80
Grand Prix Guitar $60
Sims Blade Snowboard $226
Dave 549 8188

Paraonal Protection Davica - (PAAL)
Compact eleclronic aiaim about Ihe si/e

ol a beeper Easy to use and carry

Available in black and yellow Must sell

If interested call Jarrett at 256 3076
Very Cheap,

••••••Fraa Tripa ft Caah •

Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning tree trips

andlotsofcashwithAmenca's'1 Spring
Break company! Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona. or

Padre'

Call now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

Gat up. atand up! Work on Clean
Walei Action's Campaigns Toughen
ing pollution laws, recycling, slopping
NAF TA, activistswanted Flexible sched
uling for students $160 300 perweek
Needwork over break start workirtg lor

us now Call Dan 584 9830

PCA for mala quad age 25
Friday, Saturday, Sunday mornings
Saturday evenings call 546 0666

$287.SO Sell 50 hilarious college I

shirts profit $287 50 22 designs m
elude alcohol safe sex, misc A risk fie

program call now for free catalog
1 800 304 3309

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor 584 4435

ITS THE BEST

Mill Valley - what a place to liva!
Anil you can join us in our wonderful
two bedroom apartment Just think

free heal and hot water" 'We're looking
for two people to share one BIG bed
room with Its very own bathroom Call

253 4789 for details Don t delay'

LOST

Loat WfaNof t

FMaasa return license

and any other articia you doni want
Or call 549 4226

MIKE MORRISSEY

Happy 2 tat Btrtttday. Mikalt Tonight
- all of us uptown Shot lor shot
Love the Happy Days Gang

MUSICIANS

Guitar Laaaons
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken lor coursa credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Anno,
Remember, AMS' Cheer up'

Eiin

BUOOV WE VE GOT PROMISES TO
KEEP AND MILES TO GO BEFORE WE
SLEEP
ILL WAIT LOSER
YOUR BUDDY

Coloniol
I can t wait for

formal'

I love you'
Your favorite chicken

Ooar Ooa - Danny thanks you for your
companionship I love you guys Love
Rirli

Happy Belatad Birthday '

'

only seven days J<iney M ' l>>,>' .

loomie, Cheryl

Jaoaica
Get ready for

an incredible

night uptown'
Happy Birthday"

Love
Lisa and Beth

Laurin
Have

a

great

birthday

I

Love
You
Love
Chris

MATT
Keep working hard with all

your protects' Remember I

LOVE YOU with all my heart

Jenn

^^•w^Wtf ^Hy9f9a
Happy Birthday'

Phi Love
The Sisters and Wadgaa
of AEPHI

Thanki lor the b«M
month yat"
Happy 1 month, honay
I Love You"

Perve;

'My nowly fewnd paaaton'
Don I wait act now' D

Nailm.
Mah tumsa pyar karti houn

tu chtca Itaana

Ona Badrootn A¥aM'
' Mim jp4i1fn^nt

Amherst Cer>la«

n'M • monNt
Call 2Se 3566

n twrjbad

SERVICES

You aound Kka a hMat.
Get a Ilia'

Beautiful woman

Sorerltiaa Bawara
The Sig tp Tsunami 15 t.urrung

We have already saturated

Sigma Kappa and Chi Omega
You could be next

To Llaa BarfcowHa
Best of luck on your 21st Slay Sobei
F rom Mom and Dad BarfeovmU
Say hello to Jovial

SWNM. 23. • ft taN 150 lbs . brown
eyesihair wan alhletic build enjoys cy
cling, quiet winter nights, and good
conversation Looking for an attractive

20- SWF who IS athletic, mature and
intelligent to spend some quality time
with

Please Respond Here

To tha Oraat Giria of 6 Gngga
Here s to a gieat 51 year

ve Clarice

-> Love ya suit'

To numbar14 on tha hockay team
I am scK>o hot for you

Love
Yoir '^'^ ^ Imirer

Walter
I love you more than my cat does

Ethyl

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions About Your lease/secunty
deposit deductions' Questions about
Subletting/assigning leases' Questions
about the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services
Center 922 Campus Center 645 1995

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famala Roomata wantad m Puffton
Village 190/mo 649 1816

'pped oft by a ratattar 7

Contact tha Legal SarvKa* Caniar ra

garAng your rights as a consumer
922 Campus Cantar, 545 1995

BMrpalaa Tiawiaiidana anofy with
weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and AHordaWe 413 467 7476

Prapnawty
Need Help'
Call Birthright

F" ' ^). conhdamtal
Sii.

nantf
Need a p'egnancy test, inlofm«ion or

support' Call for tree and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St
Ut\»m 586 3000 or Gmfld 7 74 6010

PVOC 0<l Co«p. Purchase home heat
ing at reduced cost Register at OCHO
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join
TODAY'

Torm Papor Halp. Factfinder Cuatom
Lib'ary Rflseari h 649 0312

TYPtNG/WORO PROC.

Sick of typing;
Fast, accurate wordpiocessmg
Free lasarpimting. Call Becca
586 1989

Typing. SpoltclMck. laaar quality

$1 60 pg Rnadiunner 686 9434

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infani

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield
at 1 800 942 394 7 and ask about Andy
and Deb

Looking for famalaa who have or are
considering getting taloo for photo as
signment Will drive lo NH 646 4722

Sublal
Looking lor a 2 bedroom apt
Preferably m Puflim Call 6 1196

MIANTED INTERSESSION Off Cam
pus Housing ommuter students and
landlords We have students who want
to sublet over intersession FMease reg
ister your room, house or apartment
with us at CSHRC (formerly OCHO)
M F 10 am 4pm. 545 0865 428 Studar.t
Union.
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Sports
Minutemen defeated by powerful Tribe, Knight
B> ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Siait

On a cold, cloudy day amidst a crowd
of just .^,222, the L'niversity of

Massachusetts football team had their

SIX game winning streak snapped as

thev fell to William and Mar> 45-28 on
Saturday afternoon at Warren McGuirk
Stadium.

WUIiam & Mary 45

Massachusetts 28
Shawn Knight, the junior All-

American quarterback for the Iribe (8-2

overall, 6-1 in Yankee Conference)
befuddled the Minutemen defense,
completing 25 of A2 passes for MS yards

and three touchdowns.
In several instances in the game, the

Minutemen (7-3, 4-3) had Knight in

their grasp, and in those instances, he
somehow scrambled away and was able

to pass. Other plays, he had all the time
in the world, as the strong offensive line

tailed to let the high-powered
Muiuteman defense get to the quarter-

back.

Knight threw a 30 yard pass flatfoot-

ed, and hit the receiver in the numbers
in the process, during the first half. He
[>roved to be one of the most talented

players the Minutemen has faced this

season

"I'll tell \ou uhat. Shawn Knight is a

great football player, said coach Mike
Hodges. •He's got great jx)ise, great abil-

ity. We tried changing things up on
him, but it didn't phase him a bit. He's

as good as we have played against in a

long, long time.

"

"Intelligence and decision-making
(are Shawn's best qualities), " said Tribe

coach Jimmye l.aycock. "He makes it

easy to coach Just put the ball in his

hands"
Another key ingredient of the Iribe's

powerful passing attack was the number
of options Knight had. All in all, seven

receivers caught passes for the Tribe, led

bv Corv 1 udwig, who had 7 catches for

^>H vartis.

1 here were some standouts on
defense for the Minutemen. Junior
defensive end Brian Corcoran had two
sacks on the day, including one on the

last play of the first half for a loss of 13,

giving him a team-high 12 QB sacks for

the season. Senior free safety Matt
Kajotte, who once again led the team in

tackles on the day with eight, also had
an interception, a pass deflection and a

forced fumble.

The Minutemen looked to gain
momentum from the outset. On just the
second play of the first quarter, senior

tailback John Johnson (11 carries, 90
yards) had a l)eautiful run of 56 yards.

.After a couple of runs by Johnson and
sophomore Rene Ingoglia (13-50), the
Minutemen were in scoring position,

but failed to convert against the top-

ranked defense in the Yankee
Conference. A 29 yard field goal attempt
by freshman Eric 6ke was blocked.

On the verv next drive, Tribe kicker

ARAM ( OMIEAN / C CXLH.iAN

The Minutemen saw their winning streak snapped at the hands of a talented William

and Mary squad on Saturday. They finish the regular season Saturday at home against

New Hampshire.

Chris Dawson booted a 29 yard field

goal of his own. In the second quarter,

the MinuteiTien took their only lead of

the game on a 45 yard drive culminated
by Ingoglia's 1 yard touchdown run
The Tribe then answered the
Minutemen on the next drive with a TD
by Greg Parker.

The next touchdown drive of the first

half for the Iribe was assisted by
Minuteman penalties, as a 10 yard face

mask call and a 15 yarder for roughing
the passer were assessed. I roy Keen ran

3 yards to put William and Mary up 17-

7 with 22 seconds left in the second

quarter. Minuteman QB V'ito Campanile
(7-13, 129 yards) had his first pass of the

drive intercepted by Iribe free safety

Inn McGuire, and the first half ended.
William and Mary once again gained

momentum in the second half as they
scored on a 10 yard run by Keen. The
Minutemen then answered on the next
drive as Campanile threw 62 yards to

Eric Thimas (3 catches, 86 vards) for a

TD.
In their last four drives of the game,

the Tribe scored on three of them, with

Turn to FOOTBALL page 1
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Tribe QB Knight
prove(d too much
ror Minutemen
B> MICHAEL REISS
Ciillfgidn Sum

I he tide was turning toward L'Mass

In a five minute spurt during the third quarter,

the Minutemen put 14 points on the board. A
Rene Ingoglia 3-yard jaunt with 5:05 left in the
quarter brought the hosts within 3 points at 24-

21

But that would be as close .is they would get.

And the main reason why was a 5-foot- 1
1 -inch,

I
~() pound scrambling demon named Shawn

Knight.

The William and Mary quarterback, poised and
composed, promptly drove his team to the
L'Mass 12-yard line. Ihe senior then set under
the center, hollered the play call to his left and
right, and proceeded to gracefully drop back into

the pocket.

His soft pass to the back line of the end zone
extended over the UMass coverage, just barely

Receiver Michael Tomlin, fully extended, snared
the throw one-handed for the score. It was 31-24

William and Mary. I wo Tribe possessions later,

the lead was up to 45-21.

"The momentum during the game changed
hands so often." said Knight. " Ihat particular

play really helped to keep it going in our favor.

I hat was very important coming down the
stretch to keep that momentum in our favor."

Knight was spectacular throughout the topsy-

turvy matchup. He was 25 of 32 for 318 yards.

••vith three touchdowns and one interception (a

Matt Kajotte beauty). His agility and versatility

posed a problem to the UMass defense, which
simply could not bring him down when it had
to.

"He's such a phenomenal athlete," said the

gritty Rajotte. "We had some of our best guys in

his face, wrapping him up and tearing him
down. He'd just brush them off, spin out of tack-

les and rush downfield. He makes their offense

three dimensional."

"He made minus yards into five yard posi-

tives," said defensive back Tony Williams. "Ihat

was the big difference."

fake nothing away from UMass here. They
played an emotional, gutsy game. Simply, the

William and Mary offense is high-octane, and very

hard to shut down, let alone contain. Its different

Turn to KNIGHT page 1
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Minutewomen fall to Maryland
Two goal deficit too much for UMass to overcome
By MATT VAUTOUR
CollfRidn Slatf

Ihe University of Massachusetts field hockey team
fell to the Maryland Terrapins, 21. in the second
round of the NCAA tournament yesterday.

Maryland

Massachusetts

No. 3 Maryland, who has been unl^eatable at home
this season, dominated UMass in the first half, but
buoyed by the strong play of goaltender Hilary Rose,

who had 20 saves in the loss, the game remained
scoreless through most of the first half.

With less than two minutes remaining in the first

half, Sabrina Salam dribbled up the right side and
passed it across the penalty circle to Shannon I'etrick.

Petrick tapped it to lara Kverly who shot it past Rose
giving UMD a 1-0 lead.

Taking a 1-0 lead into halftime, the lerrapins were
in complete control of the game.
"We started sluggish and tentative," said UMass

Coach Pam Hixon. "Maryland really controlled the
ball in the first half."

At 11:36 of the second half, UMD scored again.

Penalty corner setter Maureen Scott caught the
Minutewomen off guard, when she flicked the ball in

front of the net to Josephine Blauw who tapped it by
Rose to give the I errapins a two goal advantage.

The Minutewomen did not give up, and less than
five minutes later cut the deficit in half when a Natalie

Hart penalty corner blast was deflected by a Maryland
defender past Terrapin goalie Irene Horvat.
The Minutewomen had chances to tie the score,

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 1
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UMass whips lona, Fitchburg St.
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Statt

In its season opener, the University of Massachusetts
ice hockey team was pounded 8-2 by Merrimack. They
have not forgotten and have taken it out on every
opponent since. The Minutemen extended their win-
ning streak to four games as they pounded lona (7-2)

and Fitchburg State (10-3).

UMass 7, lona 2

UMass 10, Fitchburg St. 3
Ihe Minutemen were hitting on all cylinders on

offense. Mike Fvans tallied 5 goals and an assist to
lead UMass. The Killer B's line of Rob Bonneau (4

goals. 2 assists), Blair Manning (2 goals, 2 assists) and
Blair Wagar (2 assists) also played brilliantly.

The lona Gaels came in touted as a Division 111

power, but left shaking their heads in amazement,
lona could muster very little on offense, learning the
hard way, that dump and chase hockey is ineffective at

UMass.
Bonneau opened up the scoring less than four min-

utes into the game, when Dennis Wright hit him with
a cross-ice pass, that Bonneau slapped home.

Kvans made it 2-0 with a shorthanded goal 10 min-
utes later flipping a a pass from Wright past Gael
goalie John Balough.

Sean Braziel cut the Minuteman lead in a half at

18:20 as he stole the puck and beat Kilduff on the

ARAM COMJEAN / C (XLtCJAN
Mike Evans and the Minutemen put on a offensive dis-

play this weekend as they swept their weekend games
against Fitchburg State and lona.

short side, but it would not be nearly enough.
Thirty-seven seconds later Manning beat Balough to

put UMass up 3-1 and the flood gates opened up.
Warren Norris scored two second period goals and
Kvans added another to put the game out of reach.

After the first period it looked as if Saturday's game
might be a close one as UMass only lead 2-1. I'itchburg

Turn to HOCKEY, page ) 1
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More votes
are needed,
Clinton says
By TERENCE HUNT
AsscK lated Press

WASHINGION - Struggling for votes with time run-

ning out, President Clinton leaned on Democrats
opposing a trade agreement with Mexico on Monday
and tried to hold Republican supporters. The White
House tried to pick up farm-state votes with a wheat

deal.

Two days before the showdown, the outcome rested

with 42 House members, who said they were still

undecided. Both sides said they had the votes to win.

Clinton argued there was nothing to lose by giving

the agreement a chance.

"If all the nay sayers turn out to be (correct), the

treaty gives us a right to withdraw in six months," he

said.

"Why don't we just wait and see whether we're right

or they're right?" Clinton said to small-business own-
ers. "Ring the phones up," He implored, seeking to

increase pressure on fence-sitting lawmakers.

The White House claimed to have picked up IS

votes over the weekend.
An Associated Press count found 206 lawmakers say-

ing they would vote against the agreement or were
likely to do so. On the other side, 186 lawmakers said

they would vote for it; 42 were undecided. Clinton

needs 218 votes to win.

Congressional sources said the administration struck

Turn to CUNTON. pcjge )0

Just hanging around
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Clarissa and lason Anderson take tirT>e to play after a hard day at school.

UMass enrollments inch upward, SAT scores drop
BylON MARCUS
Associated Press

Enrollment increased slightly this year

at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, but standardized test scores of

this year's freshmen are more than 15

percent lower than those five years ago.

The number of students at UMass-
Amherst increased by 16 to 24,298 —
but that figure is 1 1 percent below the

numbers for fall 1989.

Hnrollment at the five campuses of

the University of Massachusetts
bounced back slightly this fall from a

four-year decline, according to figures

scheduled to be released next week.

But the average standardized test scores

of incoming freshmen continued to

plummet. At the flagship Amherst cam-
pus, for example, SAT results have fallen

more than 15 percent in five years.

"1 suspect they have to dig down fur-

ther in the applicant pool," said l.eo

Richards, president of the UMass-
Amherst faculty union.

University officials blame higher

tuition, a drop in the number of high

school graduates, the recession and
other factors for enrollment declines.

They say the brightest students are

being wooed away by private colleges

with scholarship offers that the strug-

gling public universities can't match.

"Our bottom has remained the same,

our middle has grown a bit, but the num-
ber of students at the top has fallen

sharply," said Paul Rahmeier, vice presi-

dent for academic affairs at UMass-
Lowell, where overall enrollment is down
this semester for the fifth straight year.

The dropping SAT scores are "a con-

cern," said Rahmeier.

"It's not the sort of thing you want to

do anything about I wouldn't like to

start getting elitist and turn down those

students.

"

Lowell's engineering school is operat-

ing well below capacity as the demand
for engineers declines. And the region

from which it draw: Its students has

been devastated by high-technology
industry layoffs.

Meanwhile, as at other state schiwls.

tuition and fees at the campus nearly

tripled, from $1,764 a year for full-tmie

resident undergraduats five years ago to

$4,602 this year. Tuition and fees at

Amherst total $5,467.

Other than Lowell, all the campuses
posted incremental gams this fall

Average SAT scores at UMass-Amherst
have declined from 1056 to 995 during

that same period of time

"It didn't just hapjK-n this fall." said

Richards. 'We lost about 250 faculty

during the hard times of the late '80$

and the early '90s, which means every-

one has bigger classes, and there's less

interaction."

He criticized the University for hiring

two new administrators at a total cost of

$185,000 a year instead of spending the

money on student services. UMass-
Btiston Chancellor Sherry Penney also

has received a controversial 44 percent

raise, to a salary of $144,374

At UMass-Boston. enrollment rose 2.6

percent to 13,820. The number of stu-

dents at UMass-Oartmouth is up to 1

percent to 6,694. And at the medical

school campus in Worcester, enrollment

increased 2 percent to 591.

Statewide, enrollment was 57,888,

versus 62,671 five years ago, according

to the figures.

— Colles^ian stuff member Diiiienne

Hosley amtributed to this stiny.

NAFTA: a stronger message
International community looks in hope to vote

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Editors note: This is the first in a t\^o-part news unaly-

sis on NAFTA
When Congress decides tomorrow on the faith of

the North American Free Trade Agreement, it will

send an important message to the world. NAFTA
has become more than a trade pact. I atin America,

the Furopean Community and many Asian nations

look at NAFTA, as the direction in which U.S. for-

eign policy will go. The stakes are high.

News Analysis

The Mexican government has pushed the trade

agreement as the cornerstone of its reform package.

Without NAFTA, Mexican President Carlos Salinas de

Gortari will lose important support for the painful

measures his government has taken. These measures

have proven effective for the economy, but at a

strong social cost. The big free trade winners are the

export-oriented sectors of the Mexican economy.

while the losers appear to be the poor, at list within

the next 10 years.

A recent conference on NAFTA held at UMass
estimated that more than 10 million Mexicans,

most of them from agricultural regions, would be

displaced if the trade agreement is approved. In the-

ory, the growing economy will create new opportu-

nities for these workers and would earn them better

wages. I'hen, they would be able to buy more mate-

rial items (hopefully from the United States and

Canada). It would make them able to eventually

modernize their country. The Mexican government

has chosen a development model based on free

trade and, without NAFTA, the model falters.

NAFTA also puts pressure on the Mexican govern-

ment to enforce lalxir and environmental laws.

"NAITA will not hurt and may help the environ-

ment," said Paul Krugman, professor of economics

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Moreover, there is no room for free zone enclaves

where every article of a labor code is broken in a

free trade environment.

Turn to NAFTA, page 10

Buttafuoco is sent

to prison for rape
By PAT MILTON
AsMH ijtwi Press

Mincola, N.Y. — The saga that began in a Long
Island auto body shop ended Monday in a courtroom

where a handcuffed, smirking joey Buttafuoco was led

away to the same fate that befell his former lover. .Amy

1 isher — jail time.

Buttafuoco's expression never changed as he was

sentenced to the maximum six months in prison,

$5,(KX) fine and five years' probation for statutory rape.

Fisher, now 19, faced Buttafuoco for the first time

since she shot his wfe. Mary Jo. on May 19, 1992. In a

nervous, barely audible voice, she spoke of the ill-fated

relationship that began "when I was a 16-year-old with

braces."

"This man took me to expensive restaurants and
cheap motels," she said softly. "I am sad to say that he

taught me well. He taught me to disrespect myself and

to deceive my parents. Unfortunately, these were

lessons that I learned too quickly."

The midday drama provided a certain closure to the

case that has provided the grist for countless talk-show

Turn to BUTTAFUOCO. poge 4
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Tuesday, November 16
Support group — The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Support Group will meet from i:.W p.m. to 4:45 p.m
Ihe ongoing, drop-in group requires no pregroup
interview. Check in at 127 Hills North on day of

group, or call Lydia at 545-2337.
Social — The LBGA Infosocial will be held from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center. Check schedule

by elevator for room number.

Wednesday, November 1

7

Brown Bug Series — David Halperin, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology- professor of literature, will dis-

cuss "What is Lesbian and Gay Studies " from noon to

1:30 p.m. in Campus Center room 917.
Rap group — The Bi Rap Group will meet from 7:30

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the LBGA office, 413B Student
Union.

Faculty seminar — David Halperin will present "The
Queer Politics of Michel Foucalt" at 4 p m in Campus
Center room 903.

Thursday, November 18

Political caucus — The LBGA Political Caucus will meet
at 8 p.m in the LBGA office, 413B Student Union.

Friday, November 19

Social — The GLB Grad Group will hold a social from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad Lounge.

Sunday, November 21

RaJio show — "This Way Out, " The GLB radio news-
magazine, will be broadcast at 1:05 p.m. on radio sta-

tion WTIT 1430 AM.
Caff — GLB Cafe, featuring folk singer Leah Zicari

and IcKal musicians Muddy Gene Pool, will begin at 8
p.m. in Hampden Theatre. Admission is $3 for UMass
students, $5 general public.

Monday, November 22
Women's Union — Ihe Lesbian Bisexual Women's

Union will meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the LBGA
office, 413B Student Union.

1-800-7770112
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Advanced Lightm

Workshop

Techniques and equipment

ofamateur andprofessional
film and video production

fVednesday, November 1

7

from 7:00 to 8:30 PM

Union Video Center

Behind the Hatch or call 545-1336

ANNUAL
CAREER FAIR

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
100 COMPANIES INVITED

Co-op, Internships,

Entry Level Jobs
Undergraduate
Research Projects

Wednesday, November 1 7, 1 993
9:00am - 5:00pm

The Campus Center Auditorium
•For more info call Julius Randall

or Alba Brown at 545-2030
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Local News
Muslim leader gives Islamic perspective
By MICHELE MONTEIRO
Collegian SlafI

Son of the late Elijah Mohammad,
and recent convert to true Islam,
Wallace D. Mohammed, better known
as Imam Warith Deen Mohammed, will

share his unique perspective on how
Islam deals with the issue of racism in

America tonight at 7 in the Student
Union Ballroom.

"Race Relations in America: An
Islamic Perspective" is sponsored by the
Muslim Students Association.

Imam Warith Deen Mohammed, born
to the late Klijah and Clara Mohammed
in 1933, is currently Imam or the
Muslim religious leader in the society of
Muslim Americans.
Mohammed acquired this leadership

position through his work with the
Muslim community. Mohammed, the
Muslim American Spokesman for

Human Salvation, has promoted

human e.xcellence through dialogue
with leaders of Islam, Christianity and
Judiasm.
Studying the Qur'an, God and

humanity, Mohammed questioned the
teachings of the Nation of Islam, as
given to his father Elijah Mohammed,
from the former leader, W.l). Fard. Ihis

challenging of the validitiy of the theol-

ogy of the Nation of Islam, led to
Mohammed's "excommunication" on
February 26. 1975.

This day, following Elijah
Mohammed's passing, was the date of
his proposed succession to the leader-

ship of the Nation of Islam.

Mohammed, understanding that the
original intent of the Nation of Islam
was to bring dignity to African-
Americans, shifted his leadership scope
to a more international focus.

He said in an interview with the
Chicago Tribune that Islam wasn't "just

about race." "Though we continue to

identify with African-Americans,
Mohammed said, "and to serve their
special needs, we believe that all people
should be welcome and included in the
religion regardless of race, nationality,
ethnicity or culture."

Islam, according to Deen Mohammed,
is a "religion of unity" and "does not
allow any discrimination

"

Muslim Students Association
President, Sabuur Abdul-Kareem said
that the purpose of Imam Mohammed's
speech this evening was to "contribute
to the multicultural discussion on cam-
pus" by providing information to stu-

dents about Islam.

Ihe event according to Abdul-Kareem
will commence with the welcoming
address from the Dean of Students.
Joanne Vanin.

Opening remarks will be given by
Professor David DuBois of the Journalism
and African American Studies
Departments and Dr. Yvonne Haddad,

professor of Islamic history..

Abdul-Kareem also said that Ishaa-
Salat, one of the five Islamic prayers
offered daily, will be given in group set

ting at the Cape Cod Lounge at 6:.U)

p.m.

COURTESY MISIIM SIUDfNI ASVX lATK )N

Imam Warith Deen Mohammed

Pornography promotes violence
By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Start

Exploitation, torture and the enslavement of
women is the main focus of pornography today, said

Cara Lee Birch, a legal advocate for the battered
women's center. Necessity/Necessidadas.

Birch, who spoke in the Campus Center Monday
night, said pornography can lead to violence against

women.
The program, titled "Modern Day Fnsiavemont. The

Pornograghy Industry," was sponsored by the

MATT KAHN / CCXICCIA
Cara Lee Birch, a legal advocate for

Necessity/Necessidadas, spoke last night on the pornog-
raphy industry.

Women's Research Association for Graduate Students,
a group that educates students about the effects of
pornography on society.

According to Birch, 59 percent of women are forced
into pornography, which can lead to torment and
even murder. Every three minutes, a women is raped
in our society and one out of four children are abused
by either their father, brother or a stranger

"Violence against women is displayed through
pornography and our society gives consent," Birch said.

Objectivity, rape, torture, death and dismember-
ment are the five types of pornography that are pre-

sent in today's mass media. Birch said. Ihe pornogra-
phy industry uses women's bodies to make a profit

The industry profits S20 million a month and $12 bil-

lion a year. Birch said The CBS. NBC and ABC televi-

sion stations combined is smaller than the [xirnogra-

phy industry, Birch said.

In 1953, Hugh Hefner brought Playboy into our soci-

ety and displayed women as "whores" and that their

main goal in life is to please men sexually. Birch said

"Bunny" was used for women to display them as less

than human and that sex was the only thing on a

women's mind, Birch said.

Ihe cartoons that are printed, joke about rape,
molestation and murder of women and children,
which gives the notion that violence is funny. Birch
said.

"Advertising and pornography today are not that

much far apart from each other," Birch said. "The
women in the ads just have more clothing on."
The slavery of women is represented in pornography

by displaying them in chains or tying them to objects,

Birch said

"We (society) think that slavery has stopped, but it

has not, especially in pornography," Birch said.

In society today, pornography is accepted in the
mainstream. Because 80 percent of the photographs in

pornographic magazines are made at home,
boyfriends take pictures of their girlfriends and send
the photographes to be printed. Birch said.

Student wins big in RSO raffle
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Imagine winning a raffle ticket that would pay for

$5,000 of your semester's tuition. Freshman Eric

Gancarz experienced that feeling during halftime at

the 1993 Homecoming football game.
It was a new Resident Student Organization on cam-

pus called SIARS who gave him the winning ticket.

STARS, Students Alumni Relations Society, is a stu-

dent alumni organization created this past September.

It was originally organized to bring students and alum-
ni closer together.

" Ihe alumni relations office initiated the conversa-

tion with student activities to start a group to help cre-

ate tradition and spirit and keep alumni in touch with

the students," said Karen Drumm, assistant director of

Alumni Relations and advisor to SIARS.

I he group hopes to organize activities involving the

entire campus, Drumm said. Homecoming weekend,
including the parade and the pep rally, was sponsored

by S TARS.

"SIARS would have a student group who would help

to support and organize activities such as reunions,

family day and parents day. Also to help initiate the

sports teams pep rallies, or as in our recent case, orga-

nizing Homecoming," Drumm said.

Along with the alumni office, eight students are

presently involved with SIARS.

"What we have been doing is getting together the
students who we have been normally working with on
a regular basis to interest them, and to get them
informed on what STARS is going to be doing,"
Drumm said.

After Thanksgiving, the group will be going to resi-

dence halls to introduce the group and to try to get

other students involved.

"Our biggest project this semester is getting out and
recruiting people. We need more students for activities

coming up. We are also looking for different ideas,"

Drumm said.

A great deal of the group's funding so far has come
from the raffle drawing at Homecoming. Ihey started

selling last year the tickets, priced at five dollars each.

Five-thousand dollars of the money collected went to

the prize award, and the remainder went to the trea-

sury fund.
" Ihe idea of giving money towards tuition to a stu-

dent came from a conference from another school.
The money is a specific award for a specific semester,

"

Drumm said. Several future activities the group is orga-

nizing are the Senior Leadership Banquet, the Senior
Campaign and Reunion. STARS is also running a pro-

gram to raise the spirit at the Nov. 18 NIT Basketball

Tournament.
Derek Cheeseboro Weaver, president of SIARS, said

this RSO will work together with the other RSOs on
campus in developing different programs.

Registrar has
a close watch
on academics
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegun Staff

Editors note: This is the second article in a three part
Student Government and Collegian collaborative profiling

the Bursar's. Registrar's and Financial Aid offices

Ihe Registrar's office at the University <>!

Massachusetts is responsible for the scheduling of

classes, record keeping and enforcing the academic
policies set by the faculty senate, the director of the
Registrar's office said.

Because most of the records at the Registrar's office

are confidential, it does not allow students to send
their documents to other parties without their own
written consent, said Nancy Fitzpatrick, director of the
Registrar's office.

"Students are considered adults by the Registrar's

office," Fitzpatrick said. "We cannot release documents
to another party without a written statement by the
student, even to the parents."

"Students are considered adults by

the Registrar's," Fitzpatrick said. "We
cannot release documents to another

party without a written statement by

the student, even to parents.

"

Because the Registrar's office is bound by the policies

of the faculty senate, it cannot make exceptions for

individual students, Fitzpatrick said.

"We have to enforce the academic policies of the fac-

ulty senate, so we are not able to make exceptions for

students," she said. "If you want to add a course late,

you have to go to the undergraduate dean. It is not the

registrar's job to make exceptions for students."

Some students have problem preregistering for class-

es because they overlook the specific date and time of

their access period deadline, Fitzpatrick said.

"The times are staggered on Nov. 22 and Nov. 23
because students wait for the last minute to preregis-

ter, " she said. "Students need to pay attention to the
date and time of their own deadline, not their room-
mates."

A major advance for preregistration and the add-
drop period was the the touchtone system, Fitzpatrick

said. Once student's requests are in, the rosters are sent

to each department.
I he departments then send the rosters back to the

registrar with instructions on who to drop from the

courses.

Because of the University hiring freeze and the five

percent budget cut, the office has not been able to

replace the two people it lost in the registration depart-

ment of the office, Fitzpatrick said. Despite these losses,

the office has been able to continue without any signif-

icant loss of service to students, Fitzpatrick said.

Ihe Registrar's office is now looking into the possi-

bility of a computer screen that would show the stu-

dent's information at the Registrar, the Bursar's and
the Financial Aid office, Fitzpatrick said. She said this

would help close the gap in communication between
the three offices and would allow students to find out
if they have a problem with any of the offices without
having to go to each individually.
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RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
Buttafuoco

Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

HoM to be a Better Lover

S.T.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show

Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players
Check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information, enjoy

engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your peers.

Limited class size means lots of fun A friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213

6 CREDITS • 2 SEMESTER COF^MPrMENT REQUIRED
For more information & permission of instructor call

Division of Health Education. 549-2671 cit. 181.

continued from poge 1

jokes and three made-for-lA' movies.

.A vear ago in the same courthouse,

Fisher had been sentenced to five to 15

vears for shooting Mrs. Buttafuoco, who
still has a bullet lodged next to her

brain.

Buttafuoco, 37, stood ramrod straight,

glaring at Fisher as she spoke.

Buttafuoco's attorney, Dominic
Barbara, argued for probation saying his
client "is a devoted and loving father, a
devoted and loving son."

§Pnio rs!|

pY^earbook rOhotographers

Will be On Campus until

this Friday!

Call Now for your

portrait sitting

1-800-836-0558.

Don't Be Left

S>racuse L'niverslty

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
S>racuse, New York 13244-4170
1.800.235-3472 ^

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home abouti

• Programs m Afnca. Ausiraiia. Belgium. Czech Republic. England.

France. Germany. Hungary. Israel, Italy. Poland, and Spam
• Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field mps/travehng seminars

• Internships

• Study for a semester, a >c;ir, or a summer
• Home or limited apartment placements

STUDY IN CUERNAVACA,
MEXICO THIS JANUARY
UMass Boston offers a special winter session program in the
beautiful city of Cuernavaca, Mexico, for students interested in

learning Spanishi or studying the political economy and culture
of Mexico. The program emphasizes experimental learning;
participants can earn up to six academic credits in economics,
political science, or Spanish.

The registration deadline is November 19.

Call today for more information
617 287-7915

UMass Boston
Division of Continuing Education

RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND

WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
Interesting part-time telephone ossignmentj to col-

led dofto on a variety oTreseorch topto.

Ai>solutety no sailing invoked. Computer/typing
jkills required Monday-Friday Spm-lOpm,
Saturday 1 lom-5pm, Sunday 3poi-9pm. Must
woric a minimum ci 20 hours per v^^eek. Start at

$5 25/hour with paid troining ond eom up to

J7.00/hour.

We're in the Mountain Forms Moll which is a stop

on the free bus lir>e. Gall between 9am-5pm,
Monday-Friday, (413)586-8635.

Abf AssociaUs Inc.

Telephone Research Center

AAounlain Forms Moll, Rf. 9

Hodley, MA 01035

An Equal Opportuml/ Empioyar.

^nf^<d;rtn:pB5ffl

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

Editorial/Opinion
77i<- I'ifii-s and opinions expresseti on this [xigj^ arc those o/ thr iiuiivUiiiul trntvi or ixirtiKMxist and do not nccessarihi reflect those of the ColUyian unless (KherwLse noted
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Business cards for dating
Hi, my name is Iwiir name here], and

you don't know me. That's OK because I

don't know you either. I would, howev-
er, like to know you better. This doesn't

mean I'm tr\ing to get in your pants or

anything. I just think you look like

someone I'd like to know better. So if

you can spare a few minutes please call

me at \yvur number here]. Hope to hear
from you soon. — [yvur name here]

It could be that simple.

Adam
COULSTON
Now don't lie to me. It's occurred to

you time and time again that there are

so many interesting, pretty, hot, hand-
some, studly, fine and (depending
where you're from), maybe even pissa

girls and guys who you'd love to know
better. You just don't have a pretense
under which you can begin talking to

them.
How many times have you hugged the

wall or clung to a group of friends at a

party, slugging liquid courage, while you
pathetically try to make eye contact with

some object of desire, hoping and pray-

ing that by some stroke of luck, (s)he will

wander over and start talking to you?
How many times have you mean-

dered through campus, and while
you've stopped to chat with a friend,

your eyes fixated on what at the time

seemed to be the ultimate in beauty,

grace and good hygiene? You kept star-

ing; the person left.

A while back, I was at a party with a

couple of friends, one of whom had
"balls of steel." What he did was noth-

ing miraculous when you think about it.

He went up to random girls, intro-

duced himself and started talking to

them. Sure, he probably got a chilly

reception a few times, but that's to be
expected. Yet for some reason, hardly
anyone can do this. Balls of steel (or

whatever the female equivalent of that

is) are a tough commodity. Here's
where I come in.

Imagine spotting that object of inter-

est, and instead of being led away by
your friends at the end of the night,

cursing your apprehension, instead of

missing what could be a golden oppor-
tunity, going up to him/her and giving

him/her a card which says exactly what
I wrote in the first paragraph.

It could be that simple.

There's someone in your "Geology of

Guam" lecture who you've been eyeing

every period. Time and again you think

to yourself, "How the heck am I sup-

posed to talk to this person?" Try this —
at the end of the lecture, you take out a

card, walk over to who you've been
gawking at and slip it in his/her hand.
Maybe you'll get a call that night.
Maybe you won't. At least that person
knows you're interested and you made
his/her day a little brighter.

For some reason, our society is setup so

that we cannot merely approach a

stranger and begin talking. You need a

reason, "Hey didn't I see you shearing

sheep in Hadley last Sunday?" "You work
at Joe's Pizza, right?" Unfortunately,
there isn't always an opener. ITiat's why
these cards are necessary.

Hi, I'd like to know you better. A sim-

ple premise. A new wave of introduction
- no risk, no grief, just a little note.

Adam Gotilston is a (.Collegian coltimnist.

Collegian misguided on ad issues
Ihis University has a newspaper,

which I presume is supposed to appeal to

and represent the students, who it serves.

In an environment which is supposed to

nourish and enrich, I would assume a

campus paper would be the icon of stu-

dent (group) attitude. In further proof of

that assumption, the newspaper seems to

be run by young, intelligent and progres-

sive human beings. In that mode I would

expect a responsible attitude towards

every, no matter how seemingly remote,

interest that exists on this campus.

However, sometimes the goals

become a little clouded with more mun-
dane matters, like financing the produc-

tion of a newspaper, and advertising, as

we all know, is the oil that lubricates the

free press. Who chooses the oil and is

that particular grade in the best interests

of the icon's presumed representation?

From another angle, advertising for a

group, supporting and encouraging slav-

ery of a race or sex would probably not

be considered as a source of advertising

revenue. Advertising for a group that

promotes gas chambers as a means to

eradicate undesirable minorities (again

defined by race and sex) would probably

not be considered as a source of adver-

tising revenue. Advertising for a group
that promotes, supports and encourages

the prostitution of a human body
should not be considered as a source of

advertising revenue.

This is not a denial of the First

Amendment, nor is it a denial of the

right of any individual to choose to die

in a gas chamber, become a slave or

prostitute themselves. However, I think

a responsible publication, that presum-
ably represents interest of the whole stu-

dent l)ody, should take into account the

interests of the collective and not the

selective when seeking revenues. If a

campus newspaper cannot support itself

without grossly offending at least .SO

percent of the student population, then
perhaps it is not truly representing
those it purports.

Jay Sinclair

Sunderland

What to do with Bosnia?
Ihere is some good news about

Angola and some bad news alH)ut the
situation in the former Yugoslavia. If

you read my previous article on the civil

war going on in Angola, you should be
happy to find out that things are Icxik-

ing up. The UNIIA rebels and the
Angolan government are renegotiatmg
the 1991 peace accord. Ihe bad news is

that many people are losing interest irt

Bosnia, and things are getting worst

Brian C.

O'NEILL

last winter was relatively mild in

Bosnia, and many lives were spared
from hypothermia, but this winter could
prove to be devastating for the already

war-torn region. Bosnia continues to be
besieged and bombarded by Serb
artiUary.

With supply lines to the capital
Sarajevo severed, analysts predict that

this winter could be one of the worst
Europe has seen since World War II.

Last month at a European
Community summit the French
President Francois Mitterand warned
members about the dangers the Bosnian
people will face this winter it humani-
tarian aid is not provided. Mitterand
also warned that if the Serbians are not

stop{)ed, the war will spread out of for-

mer-Yugoslavia and turn into a

European war.

With Ihe threat of NAIO air strikes

against Serbian artillery positions
becoming less and less likely, it is any-

one's guess what the next step might be
for the Serbs.

ITiere is still some talk about a partial

lifting of the arms embargo to let the

Bosnian government protect itself. But
would the UN or NAIO be ready for

such a decisive initiative? Probably not.

The Serb-chetnic drive to complete
"the Map", the land grab the Bosnian
Serbs have planed out since April 1991,

is almost com|)Iete. But there is still no
clear picture of what this has done for

the Serbs.

Ihere is growing suspicion Serbian
leader Slobodan Milosevic might seek to

rechannel the nationalist movement
south into Kosovo. Kosovo is an ethni-

cally Muslim Albanian region of the
former- Yugoslavia. Kosovo is also histor-

ically sacred to the Serbian people.
Kosovo seems to be the next likely place

for Serbian aggression.

Milosevic has long been losing sup-
port at home in Serbia. Many things
have contributed to this loss of support,

including the tightening sanctions on
Serbia Thus far, Milosevic has risen to

power by using nationalism to motivate
age-old hatreds Milosevic might try to

turn domestic attention from interna-

tional sanctions by seeking to extend
the borders of greater Serbia again.

Some analysts think if this happens
the Albanians in Kosovo will seek the
sup(X)rt of Albania proper. Albania is a

country weak from the collapse of com-
munism. Albania could likely draw sup-

port from their Muslim neighbors in

lurkey, as well as the Albanians in the
Macedonia region.

It is clear that if the Serbian campaign
of ethnic cleansing is not stopped the
war could soon draw in many other
countries and cost thousands of more
lives.

Brian ('.. O'Neill is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Above all, we are human beings
I would like to respond to Maia

McCIinton's column [Collesian, Nov. 4|.

I too am a resident assistant, and I

attended that workshop. I find it ironic

that you missed the entire fx)int of the

lecture by focusing on the argumenta-
tive nature of the audience. It was a lec-

ture about change. It was a lecture that

stated all spaces, no matter whether the

floor is a special interest floor or not,

should be "safe spaces," that we should

all flourish in a comfortable communi-
ty. It stressed that from all people,

"there needs to be some introspection."

We, as RAs, are here to teach change
with an open hand, not a fist.

1 have been on this campus for five

years, and I too have been disgusted

with the attitudes 1 find here. Everyone

is using fighting words. We yell at one
another over words and tell one another

that there are certain words we cannot

use. We limit language and get angrier .

We need to stop fighting words and
start fighting one another to eliminate

the meaning behind the words. Only as

a community, can we effectively wipe
out racism, homophobia, ageism, or any
and all hate-based ignorance.

Satre asked. What do you do when
you realize the society you live in is

wrong, that its rules are unjust? One
answer is to confirm and kill the spirit

itself. I he other is to fight for change in

the society.

Ihe first place to start is yt)urself. We
are taught to hate, to hate European
Americans, African-Americans or homo-

sexuals We are taught to mistrust one
another because we are different or
because one group has power.
Hate perpetuates that. To live togeth-

er, we must learn to walk in another
person's moccasins under the guide of

the Great Spirit We must see each other

as individuals, not as a color or a reli-

gion or a sexual preference. There is

more to all of us than one facet of our

personality.

I understand your hate and distaste

for "White oppressors," but such emo-
tion are not effective in creating unity.

1 earn from the workshop. Embrace
everyone's background, everyone's facil-

ities and everyone's humanity. A friend

is more likely to affect change on some-

one than an enemy.
Maybe Ihis is all idealistic. But it you

don't live for a goal, you can never get

anywhere. Martin I.uther King stated, "I

have a dream." He had a goal and ihe

spirit to move him towards that goal.

How can we teach his dream if it is

everyone's fault but your own and
everyone's job but yours to teach unity?

We are all teachers. Get up and teach

the change. Only then can a dream be

realized.

By the way, I am not African-
American, Asian-American or Eurpoean-

American. I am not Hispanic-American

or gay or Jewish or Catholic or

Anarchist. I am a human being. I treat

you as such Freat all of us as such
Steven Matulewicz

Southwest

Death penalty: a cause for crime
I am writing in response to Mark

lyler Wenham's exceedingly simple-

minded and spiteful diatribe on
crime and punishment |(,()//t;v/*"',

Nov. 10|.

In the first place, capital punish-

ment represents perhaps the most
abject form of institutionalized

racism in this country.

Secondly, did it ever occur to

Wenham that the death penalty, by
its barbaric nature, is a severe catalyst

for violent crime, and not the deter-

rent he wishes it was for?

I have a pen pal who has been on
death row for eight years, convicted

for a murder he didn't commit. I. ike

many death row inmates, his biggest

crime against the state is that he is

African-American and poor.

He is endowed with a strength of

character, spirituality and an overall

sense of magic, which people, such as

Mark Wenham, will never know.
Kevin J. Smith

Hadley
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Multicultural Affairs
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UMass and America at a crossroads
By COLIN S. CAVEU
Collegijn Correspondent

The WEB l^u Bois Petition Coalition would like to

take this opportunity to thank all of those members of

the University community who have signed the peti-

tion which calls for:

1) Keeping the UMass administration to its pledge of

increasing minority enrollment up to 20 percent of the

UMass student body
2) Increasing financial aid for the many students

w ho are unable to afford the high costs of college.

i) Naming the tower library in honor of the

African American and Massachusetts-born scholar

WEB. Du Bois.

4» Changing the UMass logo and mascot from the

Mmuteman to a symbol which is reflective of the cul-

tural and gender diversity of the University and society

at large

Some individuals who might have a tendency to

support the Coalition's efforts have, however, objected

to the petition for several reasons, one of which we
would like to address herein:

OBJECTION: "The media hype was unnecessary and
places too much focus on the mascot issue which is of
<•— *^T\ importance; hence, I'll not sign.

"

\SF If you mean to imply that a few student

organizations at UMass have it within their power to

dictate to the national news media what is and isn't of

importance, then surely we ha\e underestimated our-

selves. What is (>erhaps closer to reality-, however, is

that attacking a symbol of a White man with a gun
touched a deep nerve within the .Amencan psyche and
was utilized b\' pundits from Pat Buchanan and Rush
1 imbaugh to Dan York and UMass's own Minutaniin to

turther the practice and rhetoric of PC-bashing

PC-bashing is when the defenders of the status quo
apply the label of "Political Correctness" to anyone

who challenges the asymmetrical distribution of

resources in our society and the cultural apparatus,

which such uneven parcelling out requires. Once so

labelled, such 'defenders " feel there is no need to

address the substance of the issues raised, laughing it

off. as Massachusetts' own Governor Weld noted it as,

political correctness gone amok." And, because there

is no shortage of right-wing political pundits on the

airwaves, we understand why you are hesitant to sign

a petition which may get you branded as one of the

"politically correct students gone amok."
Changing the UMass logo from the Minuteman tand

whatever attributes one may ascribe to the symbol, it

is still a White man with a gun) to a symbol which is

more reflective of the cultural and gender diversity of

the University community is not any less important

than the other three aspects of the petition. While it

is important to increase minority enrollment and
ensure that such students have the ability to stay in

the University by increasing the amount and sources

of financial aid (and even lowering or perhaps abolish-

ing tuition in general), it is no less important to make
the I'niversity culture an inclusive place for such stu-

dents

Naming the library after one of the preeminent
African-American scholars of the 20th century, and
changing the mascot are ways to enhance this inclu-

siveness. That these last two aspects of the petition are

symbolic in nature cannot be denied. That they are

purely symbolic, however, and hence unimportant.

We beg to defer.

Having a commitment to a multicultural campus
without changing the symbols of that campus is akin

to having a capitalist Russia in the stages of primitive

capital symbolized by the hammer and sickle and stat-

ues of Lenin with no visible sign of the Golden .Arches

in sight! Such a contradiction between substance and
symbols would have all sides aghast at such an

imbroglio—surely one or the other would have to go.

Similarly should the University's espoused commit-

ment to multiculturalism be judged, for certainly if

symbols of inclusion are not to be found on campus
while offensive symbols remain unscathed, then the

University's commitment to multiculturalism would
have a hollow sounding ring and would be merely a

mantra to dust off now and then when student unrest

occurs. If, on the other hand, the administration's

commitment is sound, then of course, by all means,

should such symbols be changed posthaste.

All of the burden, however, is not to be placed on
the administration alone, for unless there is a genuine

commitment on the part of the student body to accept

a multicultural campus — and all that entails, then all

efforts imposed from above will be for naught.

The University, therefore, like the United States in

general, is at a crossroads. One road wreaks of imperi-

alism, racism, patriarchy, homophobia and greed. Ihe

other requires an acceptance of a multiplicity of cul-

tures, languages and peoples of all shades and hues,

males and females and transgenders of various sexual

orientations and a commitment to equality, freedom

and peace.

Much of humanity has traversed the former road for

all too long only to find that it is a narrow street lead-

ing nowhere, a circular conduit of eternal recurrence

of war, destruction and death.

The other path, however, is still rugged and largely

uncharted. It has been taken by only a few. Its con-

tours are still to be navigated and developed, and it

has many vistas which remain to be explored. It is, of

course, no Utopia, and some effort will need be
expended to obser\'e what beauty it beholds. Still, this

other path is infinitely more spectacular and con-

ducive to the profusion of life than the well-worn
monotonous alley our species has trekked to date.

Coiin Cavell is a UMass GraJiiate Student

NAFTA & the New World Order
B> SMVAMALA IVATURY

^ i*^ Corresptjfxlent

In the post Cold War era, former imperialistic powers
find themselves in the midst of a realigning world and a

depletion of their economic and military power. A case

in point, referring to heroin, is the United States.

The hallmark of [Resident Bill Clinton's domestic and
foreign policy has been the usual liberal stance of waf-

fling and indecision. It is a foreign policy that reflects

the clash between the expansionist Anthony l^ke and
the cautionary pragmatist Warren Christopher
Adventurous interventions in Somalia and Haiti have
been unmitigated disasters for the U.S. military. After

the euphoria surrounding the Gulf War. the sight of

an American soldier being dragged through the streets

of Mogadishu is a sobering reminder of the slow, but

steady decline of a decaying empire.
Shifting to the tribal war in Europe, the catch phrase

amongst the participants in the Balkan civil wars is the
murmur of "paper tiger" ascribed to a United States

unable and frightened to commit to any concrete
action. It has become clear that America is no longer
able to project its power the world over as it did in the
'50s and into the '60s before the sobering experience
of confronting the forces of the Viet Cong.
On the contrary, the policy today is one of multilat-

eral coalitions acting under the auspices of the United
Nations to support U.S. imperialistic actions. But here
too the United States finds that it has to deal with
countries it cannot fully control and cries foul when
American officers are not put in charge.

The U.S. domestic economy, despite the prognostica-

tors predictions of a recovery, is performing sluggishly,

and that the United States is still in recession few can
deny. Ironically, the North American Free Trade
Agreement is being touted as the answer to the econom-
ic problems of the United States. It is being sold to the
American population as a measure that will bring eco-

nomic gains to Canada, Mexico and the United States,

including higher wages, an increase in employment, an
increase in exports to Mexico and so on.

The real purpose of NAFl A is to open Mexico and

other Latin .American countries to transnational
investment. Unable to compete with the vibrant

economies of the South E.a$t Asian nations, such as

Japan. Singapore, Korea and China, the United States

is struggling to get its economy back on its feet by
standing on the backs of its workers.

We are told to believe that the solution to the crisis

in capitalism in the United States is through hemi-
spheric integration. Third world nations are told that

their comparative advantage lies in abundant cheap
labor. The ruling elite in the third world are asked to

sell the labor power of their captive mass populations

at low cost to transnational corporations. In return,

this elite is offered a share of the proflts so long as they
fulfill their roles as local dons and keep the masses
quiet and passive.

The electronic infrastructure for transnational cash
flows allows for this development. New information
technology and communications have provided a

means for capital flight from the advanced high-wage
nations of the north to the low-wage nations of the
south and vice versa.

Whether NAFTA passes will not prevent transnation-

al companies from relocating to Mexico and other
low-wage nations. The challenge for organized labor is

to comprehend the contradictions facing the world in

the next century and flgure out effective strategies to

combat them.
For example, is United States labor capable of over-

coming its racist education and fight for higher wages
for their Mexican comrades? In short, is it possible to
have true solidarity with workers from different parts
of the world even though it might not be in the imme-
diate interest of the

U.S. working class?

Organized American-based transnational capital, for its

part, has its hands full. Having historically relied on
racism to divide workers in the interest of profit, it

now has to secure a larger internal market to compete
internationally. In a multi-ethnic market, how is this
possible without transgressing the demands of capital
accumulation?
Shymala Ivatury is a UMass f^Tadiuite student.

For Your Information
Muslim Students Association presents Imam

Warith Dean Mohammed who will be speaking on
"Race Relations in America: An Islamic Perspective"

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Student Union Ballroom.

Graduate School Information Workshop,
designed especially for Hispanic and other under-
epresented minority students, will be held today
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Campus Center room 168.

For more information contact Project KKK) at 1-

8(X)-.327-4893 or Judy loyama at 413- 545-4893

FILM: SALAAM BOMHAr., (1988 Indian-British)
directed by Mira Nair, chronicles of a young coun-
try boy and his experiences among the street hus-
tlers, drug peddlers and prostitutes of Bombay.
It will be shown 9 p.m. Wednesday at the Amherst
College Frontroom at Amherst College.

A childhood
remembered
By WENPING |IN

Collegian Correspondent

I was born in the same year the Chinese cultur-

al revolution began. My parents were sent to one
of China's remote mountain areas for re-educa-

tion. So 1 grew up with my grandmother at a

small village in Northern China.
Life was simply hard at that time. Food was not

enough to feed everybody and not to mention not

having any any toys to play with for a child like

me. But the village was surrounded by sunflowers— so fascinating and beautiful that I dreamed to

have them all over my grandmother's dirt yard.

The dream was so enticing, yet so hard for me to

realize when 1 was Ave. F^ch time the seedlings I

had planted began to grow, the wicked destroyer

came and uprooted every single one. Right from
the first, dream was accompanied by struggle.

I went to a big city for college at the age of 1 7. 1

walked out of hills and walked into the real

world. From then on I was filled with bold
dreams. ...I was going to learn, to study, to strug-

gle and to be somebody.
Immediately after graduation I had a chance to

come to the United States for higher academic
degrees. I planned to conquer the world by
accomplishing a great many things.
Grandmother's little dirtyard and the sunflowers— I had never once again given them another
thought.

Gradually however, I began to relaize my own
maturity and naievety. Life was never as simple as

I thought. 1 came to realize my own insignifi-

cance and was forced to undo expectations. I

started to feel like a helpless little girl drifting in a

foreign land.

Just at this moment, grandmother passed away.
Mother wrote to me in her letter, "Since you left

for college 10 years ago, grandmother had plant-

ed sunflowers all over the dirtyard. She had
always protected them, shielded them, nourish-
ing them with water and fertilizer...."

I couldn't continue to read more, I was full of

tears. Oh, the dirtyard! How could I have aban-

doned you while 1 drifted aimlessly in another
land, forgetting all about you in my callousness

and indifference?

Thinking of my grandmother who truly loved

me, and I would never have the chance to see her

again. I felt my heart full of deep sorrow and
regret, for the loss of my grandmother, and the

little dirtyard full of sunflowers.
Wcnpin^ fin is a UMass Graduate Student
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Arts& Living
A wondrous Remains

It would easy to accuse the folks at Merchant-Ivory
of appearing redundant. What with tackling three
well-received adaptations from K.M. Forster — A
Room With A View, Maurice and Howards End — and
nearly a dozen other period triumphs, their latest

film, a version of Kazuo Ishiguro's 1989 novel The
Remains of the Day would seem to be one tea party
too many.

But like the pseudo- repertory company that appears
in many of their films, returning to Merchant-Ivory
country is more than just a trip back to the corsets and
classes, the accents and the decor. It is like a journey
into an elegant looking glass, one that mirrors today

more than one would think.

Remains reunites F.mma
Thompson and Anthony
Hopkins fiom Howards End,
Hugh Grant and Patrick
Godfrey from Maurice and
Christopher Reeve from The
Bostonians in a magniflcently

passionate tale of unrequited love and regret that Anal-

ly puts to rest the erroneous notion that Merchant-
Ivory make boring, stuffy soap operas. At the very soul

of Remains is a kinetic ballet that rivals any slam-bam
actioner.

Anthony Hopkins, as mesmerizing as he was in

Silence of the Lambs, plays Stevens, the head butler of

Darlington Hall, a sprawling English manor that serves

as both the venue for various political showdowns and
as the home of Ix)rd Dariington (James Fox). Stevens

takes immense pride in his work and runs the mam-
moth estate with remarkable efficiency.

Told in flashback as an older Stevens, now in the

employment of former American politician Lewis
(Reeve), reflects on his years at Darlington Hall and
specifically how his unblinking faith in Lord

THE
REEL
WORLD

Darlington and his work cost him dearly in his person
al life.

That personal life takes the shape of the Hall's head
housekeeper. Miss Kenton (Thompson), a free-spirit

whose love for Stevens can only be expressed through
a series of quarrels, as Stevens suppresses any sort of

emotional attachment.
Fventually Kenton gives up, choosing marriage

and leaving Darlington Hall. Now, years later,

Stevens travels across England to meet up with
Kenton. Iheir reunion is a bittersweet one, with the
cloud of lost time and missed op(K)rtunities hanging
over them.

At the center of Remains is Hopkins' superlative per-

formance; one filled with stoic charm and repressed

emotion. Hopkins reveals how Darlington Hall Inxanu'
both Stevens' glory and ultimate prison and how his

faith in Lord Darlington — even in the face of

Darlington's stunning weaknesses — remained relent-

lessly loyal.

Ihe unique chemistry Hopkins shares with Fmma
Ihompson, which was ignited in Howards_End, blos-

soms wonderfully in Retnains. Neither fall back on
their past characterizations, delivering honest and
affecting performances. While Thompson's Miss
Kenton is slightly underwritten, Thompson says more
in a glance or a sliver of a smile than pages of dia-

logue.

As usual, James Ivory's direction is assured, seamless

and slyly deceiving. Ivory shows that, beneath the

arty, expensive trappings and the sweeping acreage,

lies an England hofH'lessly tangled m class, honj)r and
emotional subjugation. In the end, Darlington Hall —
like Howards End — remains a not-so-quiet metaphor
for England, with Stevens standing aiotu as its siitni

majority. A- (Mtn. Fartns)

Ion Lupo is (I Collegian coUtmnist.

There's A

New Way to Get to

Mt. Tom.
Here's a hint:

Now it's even easier to ski closer to
home! And purchasing a

combination bus/lift ticket saves vou
money, too! Take the Peter Pan dus,
any day of the week, from any one of

these locations and enjoy great skiing

day and night at nearby Mt. Tom:

HERST/UMASS HARTFORD
PTON MIDDLETOWN

SPRINGFIELD MERIDEN
DGEPORT NEW HAVEN m

MtlOM PninrEan
Route S. Holyoke, MA • Call Peter Pan for info: 781 -2900

Student Valley Productions presents

The Fops

star"TRIP:
The Next Mutilation

a hilarious tribute to

Star Trek: Thg Ngxt Oeneratlon

to benefit the Western MA
Foodbank and Midwest

Flood Relief Fund

Nov. 17-20 ftpm
Southsiiie Room, Hampden commons

Tickets: $3 studenis. $5 otiiers

Call Tix Unlimited 545-0412

$ 1 off admission with 2 canned gtxxis

Funded in pan by the Student Government Ass«Kiation.

Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment F'und & I'Mass Arts (.'ouncil

Comic Sandler
engages crowd
By SUZANNE A. BARBER
( ollegidn 0>rresp«)fxiant

Adam Sandler
Smith (College

November 14, 1993

live from Northampton ... It's Adam Sandler'

Most of us are used to seeing Adam Sandler m skit

format on "Saturday Night I ive." However, on
Sunday night we caught a glimpse of an uncen-
sored Adam, full of wit and v)ng. Song.' A come-
dian' Adam has a background in playing the gui-

tar and using this talent in his stand-up routine

and on "SNI's Weekend Uptlate
'

On Sunday night, when he reachetl for his gui-

tar, the audience cheered in anticipation of his

medley of silly odes Ihe first song, "Retl Ho<xJed
Sweatshirt ", received a great response as the audi-

ence sang the chorus; "I love you sweatshirt..."

This was followed by several musical impres-
sions including: Bono, hddie Vedder and Bruce
Springsteen He called on two people to help sing

his ode to his mamma The first to help him was
a I'Mass student in the audience For the end ot

the song, he called on his friend and co-star,

David Spade I his surprise guest thrilled the audi-

ence and was an added lionus xo an aireadv hilari-

ous night of comedy
Saturday Night Liw has launched Ihe careers of

comedic geniuses such as Dan Akroyd and Bill

Murray. Kvery comedian coveter follows in the

footsteps of these living legends Sandler and Spade
say they have tremendous respect lor their pntk-

cessors. Ihey were Iwth inspirc*d to tx? comedians
by watching the original cast of Sahtrday Night Liw

"We know that they're the reason why we're

here." Sandler said.

.Adam Sandler and David Spade wrote a lot of

the skits they're famous for on Sttturday Night Live

"I orne Michaels is the producer, and he's start

mg to trust us with what we think is going to

work. So we get a lot of freedom." Sandler said.

Ihat creative flexibility is what attracted
Sandler to Saturday Night Live, though he en/oys

performing stand-up. Sandier said, he loves

Turn fo SANOL£R. page 10

ACADEMY-cMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON ^mj^ 584-8435

YKS! ITS BACK - DAILY AT 9:35

(ends Tbursdj\ Nov. 18) SIT-; IT'

•THE ULTIMATl PARTY MOVIE, SOCIALLY
IRRESPONSIBLE AND TOTALLY IRRESISTIBLL"

MUM. il<Mt HMJUtm

Ihr \mcri(un (.ruttiti ot thr nr\t ^tntrulion
smurter und tougher but |uvl us mu< h tun

),««• kHi. MM ttlMII l>%|l > MMS

\ crushingU funnv and knowing ode to mivsprnl vuulh
kd I..!... M HM»I I II

Iwu thumbs up!

Dazed and
ConFused

n

^

A

A

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
.DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Holyoke
535-1111

6^ %t Juid at 1 1M^
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick, Regular & Pan

t^'^te(i areas

URGE CHEESE MEDll CHEESE

Bis Slices '21/2 feet lon« • lots of Clieese

ONLY $9.99 mm.
eese||$l.25each |l .99<each
f^j add. topping 1 1 add. topping

Large Subs

$7.99

I
Valid at participating stores only Not Vfilid with any other offer Prices

I
may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas '_

limited to ensure safe driving Our drivers carry less than S20 00 cash

I Cash value 1 20c Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. >

I ^J J I ____JI -II. :i -i:«_J
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X marks the spot
In the early 80s. the punk music scene was taking

much the same route through the United States this

countrv s original settlers did.

Beginning with British imports the Sex Pistols and

the Clash, which surfaced in New York, then zoomed
icross the plains, exploding in I os .Angeles with a

group, named X. and an album named after that west

coast metropolis

With that album. .\ introduced searing punk to the

Pacific coast kids, anchored with agnst-filled lyrics and

stunning harmonies between singer-guitarist John Hoe
and singer E.xene Cer\enka

They l>ecame as important a part of the punk scene,

as either of the aforementioned bands, yet unfortu-

nately received much less public attention.

Now, with the release of the fine new album Hc\

Zats. they are unleashing their pop-punk masterpieces

m a live show that arrives at Pearl Steet.

1 his show is a chance to see history incarnate, as

well as thrash to what is sure to be a mosh pit and

hea\7 hitting guitar fest. .-Mthough the Clash and the

Pistols are through, we are lucky enough to still have

one of the crucial members of the "SOs punk birth

still intact and more than ever ready to kick out the

lams.

.Also, be sure to arrive early, as Boston alterna-pop-

pers Tribe open the evening showcasing their unique

guitar aad keyboard tunes from their latest album
S/ff/HT. as wellas their 1^91 album. Aix^n.

\ will pla\ Pt'iirl Stntt. SorUuitnpton tonight with spe-

cial gueits Tribe at 8:30 p.m. Show is 18*. Call 584-7771

for advance tickets.

— BRIAN BABINF.AC

TUC^IU^

Regency Hairstylists

189 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA • 253-9526

'long hair $2 extra
J

CHECK Out Sorority life

AT UMASS
joinAXQ, ixi&irr

for an Open House

atAXQ
tonight at 7pm

FOR INFO. CALL KiM AT 549- 1 407

IM'-

SPOPT5 MP
& Pf5TflliP«HT

Tuesday

SHARK NIGHT
Singles Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices
• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00-7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts $1.95

WATCH ALL THE SPOmS ON
SATUUUmH

Univenitj Drive & /\mity • Amhrrsi • 549 4040

NOT READY

FOR BEDTIME PLAYERS

Fall 1993 Pertormance Schedule

All Performances Begin: 8:00 P.M.

November 17

December 1

December 8

I • • •

Sytvan Area at

McNamara Main
Lounge

Southwest-North at

Thoreau Main Lounge

Orchard Hill at

Webster Main Lounge

BOOK
: r«i'/,
FOR

THANKS6IVIN0

MA
WS60WHIUTOU60:
Boston-LONDON $139
Bosfon-PARIS $224
BosfonMADRlD $255
New YofkFRANKFURT $225
New Ycxk-fiOME $269
New Yofk-CANCUN $199
=»n i«r «.MK an } Qi« tv 9tff)«t

Sone tns nt) iQLn r rvnara Suet C

VMMigiWiCK

79 So. Pleasant St., Amherst

413-25(^1261

77it' .'3:^"'.AjuiimJ

IAS VEGAS NIGHT
Tliiirsdav, November 18 from 7:30 to Midnight

in the Campus Center Auditorium
Your winning from our mock-casino con be used at our end of trie evening
auction to bid on over S 1 200 worm of prizes donated by local merchants

PRIZES INCLUDE:
Dinner for two at Boltwood Tavern at the Lord Jeffery Inn

A nightgown from Le Boudoir
A perfumed soap and lotion basket from The Cedar Chest

A Samual Adams mirror from La Fuente
Compact Disks from Musicland & NRM Music including:

Aaron Neville s Soulful Christmas, Rick Astley s EUtdy & Soul,
Daryl Hall s Soul Alone, & many more

This is just a taste of the prizes available. Come douu and tr>' your luck!
Admission: $3.00 in advance or $5.00 at the door.

All oroceeds go to the Everj'woman s Center.
SPONSOR

&HMPFr7
Radio 99.3 FM

BEFORE YOU PRE-REGISTER

Emi^ Drink, ^nd
come meet Economics Faculty' and leam about

Spnng Economics Undergraduate course offenngs.

The Ec^^n(^mic§ Course lnf(§ Smml

Tuesday, November 16

7:00 - 9:00 pm
Campus Center Room 165

Ye8. it'8 I'c^'night!

Sp«n8«rccl by the Ec«n«n\ics Dcptirtmcnt «f ctursc.

Collegian

Classifieds
545^500

113 Campus Center
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COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

sen/ice.

uks
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

TRAVEL SMART
THIS WINTER!

FROM NEW YORK
Rowndtnp Oi* W»y

London
$305 $165

Paris
$398 $219

Rome
$525 $320

Oslo/Stockholm
$458 $229

Tel Aviv/Istanbul
$639 $329

Guatemala CKy
$390 $205

$430 $225
Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Fares from over 75 US aties

to at! major destinations in

Europe, Asia. Africa,

Latin America and Australia.

CuftorrS'lmmigrilion and departure

lam apply Fare* tubjecl to change

wHhoii notice

RISM TRAVEL
34? Madison Ave NY NY 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420*

7

By JIM P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER
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CAST OF THOUSANDS

FoopfAnjsrf^

By B. DEUTSCH

II 1 1', I

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

\i. JoHn -pW^B/lR WisH^5-ro

WFoim/^/PEt-Y Hf 5E75 i;p

^ OF HW6KY lVW€?.iWBS^

By DAVE SCHNEIDER

CH^wae Me S^ck » puA5Cl

Quote of the day
"Two kisses and a twizzler )ust don't do it for

me."
- Owrhcttrci

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AIIIS IMjKh 21-Apfil •

Srrurr your v^lu^blrt m j t.tit-

pldir lovpiralion i umes m mi<j.

rTMwniO(; |u| ijun*in cwigtrul tiir^s A
rufnjntK rrtonc ilulxjn ( i>ul(i put

you m J PuphoTK muad
fAUIUS (April 20-Mjy iOI

Nfwr skills Mrill help you rrtovr up
ihr ( Ji«p^ Ijddrr Who you knout

can aitrtl your protr%\inn^l and
s<w mI uirCFM. ti%P tJ«l v>rhe*> rrxtii-

t' "i, a lamily H\tA A < cKnpnifniM*

MtKtis lirttw than <>ii|mh Ird

CfMINI IMay .'tlunc 201

Travrl >s iralurt^ Viiu iiiuld l.ind a

lucrative conlratl S«>m«jnf yinj

m«.».| fof the lirsl \,mf Mill play rf

(nj|«K role ir» your happirx>\\ Bf
rrmre symp,H>ir(ic to *K ur^lur *>> '

CANC« dune J I -July 2JI n ^

ill ri|;hl lO br lOSgH <n tMIS<>W*N mj

'on^; a* yoo Afr ihofiKighly pffM*-*

siurtal A « on4ulli'»JJ /ot> brmgi ««!' i

I ash to pay urgent biiU Srlti>

M ( »)ontv with J tamily memljer

IIO iluly .'J Aug ii) II .» not

net e**ary loi success lo sitjp jusl

because you Jre retiring A (hild

Mill learn an important lesson it you
step aside lor once. Sell the car. and
vimr money Morries Mill vanish,

VIRGO (Aug 2J-Sepl ii) A
ksholf npM vMNid awaits you once
you gel on the lerwe Jkmi make .i

de« iMon A computer proves to f>e .i

Melt ome aid The results are ama/-

inH' Kmh) v<hi' frn-rgy l«>v»'l high

lIMAiStv* 2) Others

may try Uj ennsi youi help tor a

political caut4> Think careiuHy
before go«ng ahe^d Mrtth (hit Spend
m<»»e lime Miih so«neone continrd

in<JiK»f% T I • () your mate or

Itusiness p •

SCORrtUiOrt Jl-Nov ill

ShoM more initiative and iir»esse

Have < ontidpfw^e m yourself tmi mh.
t^s Mill IcrfkMv suit You and an oldrr

indivKkial enfoy Hire lal rappon The

love bug I ouU) iHte tonight

SAGITTARIUS iSuv i: !)••<

ill I '. s triim a'ar .iihum %

v««i' 1 Your rttorts l<i <• •

Mill bring neM p''

1 • • „ '1 touch Milh a lon^;

'ik'i-kJ i inikl l«*ad to ro«T»a»Ke

CATtlCOKN (Dec iil^ 1^)

You may have to Mork harder lo

firavi \ . ' -''. 4nvo4veiT>e|ii in ^
riHF)' r< f Mill givf* ytiu a

AQC ARILS
YiKir u'HMM"«"S" .••,
fn.iiirf Mill eva(XKate t<xiay Avoid

jumping the gun or you louki te«n>-

jrdi/e *n etc 'img opportunity

Spend C)ujlity time Miih your triends.

They II alMays be there tor you

«SC« iret» l«> March iOI An
M ademn (Mogram may hold spec lai

1 L)se your good sense Mhen
: 'ng a private m.^lte' Your

so« lal lite may be Mith

yixii on^iiloviTwnt rrs - •'>

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Christina Rolhwpll

Copy Editor John Wincholl

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

F^roduction Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Sean Ramsey
Tara Dixon

Menu
LUNCH DINNER
Pizza Fried Steak

Phish Munc hies Chicken Fajilas

BASICS Lunch BASICS DINNER
Pizza Spinach Strudel

Sesame NocKJIes Tri Bean Casserole

ACROSS

4 Wicte open
9 F»ct«ang«

1 1 N.tntt'Sjilii's ot

a Oeinee
15 (i»>ls up
16 0«ne s partner

1/ Fmp»iiisi/es

19 Ionian S<>a quit

70 UiiPWtl'ly

71 SincPiely

/o.ilous

71 ('(trniTMiteis

nprit ttieso

76 Itie Catc;t>er

in llie ^"
?t Out ot

?9 Pnm
34 Sacred ctiest

38 Pub ctioic^s

40 Wis#> lawqivm
41 Me s all eyes

and <*ars

44 Ac lit type

4f) Positive

46 Town near
Padua

4/ Kefp
4Q M.liiq Irii

51 M.iyil.iy'

5J Sciuples
57 Most prec loiis

6t Iliad' and
"Odyssey",

oq
63 Inciti"

64 Go over big

68 Fish stories

69 Prutiotlis

creator

JO Green land

71 For Ipni ttiat

7? Uimplcs. Ill a

sense
73 Wed anottier

way'

DOWN
I O.ielir

7 I assops
3 Cancel a
mission

4 Biblical linii

5 Enleitainpi s

enqaqoinent
6 Bat wood

7 Barrie s Pan
8 T»»eo>es

4 Growmip
cygnet

to re«eqram
1

1

Barbecue
bullmsliips

12 Boq product
14 CootiiiH)

diirrtioo

18 Fall liimtiter

?7 An artful

Dodqer'
24 Worship
25 Divas qo.sis

78 Bills nl 1.11 p

30 Medic mo unit

31 Scpnir siqht in

Swit/erland

32 Blow a whistle

33 Ouch in

Dortmund
34 Gapinq
35 European

capital

36 Voucher
37 Pavlova or

Maqnaiii
.39 Play Ihp ukp

47 Racliet

43 Protagonist

48 Snack prl

50 Liberaled
57 WaM «tep*
54 Church nooli

55 I ivmq lell

component
56 Twenty
57 Uninspired

'•a Buitaie *
roiinty

59 Bipen*
M Talie ten

62 PKttt* ol

•ort*'

65 IMetat

cont*),-wr

66 little nr>e

67 eievs

ANSWER TO
H A G;$$

PREVIOUS PUZZLE
W'A M iHo 6 Ri

o>Ic!e!o;e
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Sandler
CCXi^inueO from poQe 7

Saturday Sight Live because there he has the
opportunity to "get in costume and act like a

goofball."

Beyond weekly appearances on one of the coun-
try s most popular comedy show and several
stand-up appearances. Adam Sandler has a movie
in the works to be released in the spring. Airheads

features Sandler as the drummer of a rock band
that holds a radio D.J. hostage until he plays their

song.

Clinton
continued from page 1

a deal with congressmen from Oklahoma and 1 exas to

impose quotas on durum wheat if Canada does not
change its pricing policies within 60 days.

They've done a deal with ever)'body but working
people," charged House Whip Kavid Bonior, D-Mich..
a leader of the anti-N.AFT.A forces But he said, "I think

we re going to win."

On the Capitol's West Front, several hundred civil

ser\ice union members, mostly from New York state,

chanted Pump this NAFTA," and carried placards

depicting a monkey perched on the shoulders of a

hardhat-wearing worker.

volleyball

NAFTA
contmjea ^rom page '

For the rest of latin America, N.AFT.A represents their

future. Chile, Argentina and Colombia ha%e already
expressed their interest in joining N.AFT.A. Other l.atin

.Amencan countries hope to follow the Mexican exam-
ple. Mexico does not expand the North .Am.erican mar-
ket much more than its current size. According to
William Orme, a Latin American expert, Mexico's GDP
IS "equal to an Ohio or half a Canada.

"

The addition of other Latin American countries in

the future, would create a much stronger effect. Flach

country- would be like a wagon waiting to be pulled bv
the train NAFTA is heading At another level NAFF.A
exemplifies L nited States willingness to treat Latin
America as a partner

For the rest of the world a no vote on N.AFT.A means
a protectionist U.S. policy. President Clinton is sched-
uled to attend the Asian Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum on Thursday The approval of N.AFT.A can only
give leverage to L S. interests in the discussions on
world trade.

continued fronn page 16

could score and make it a 6-3 game. Duquesne then
made it 11-5 and never looked back winning it's only
game of the match lS-8.

Game three was another close one with the leads
going back and forth until Duquesne took a seemingly
commanding 13-9 lead. But once again behind the
great play of Mizner L'Mass came back. Mizner had
three more kills and an ace to help the Minutewomen
tie it at 15 apiece. Then behind the serve of Michelle
Sheperd UMass scored the next two points on a double
block by Cass Anderson and Sky and then a kill by
Susan Vfaga, winning the game 17-15.

In Game four with the score tied at four apiece,

women i x-c

UMass scored six out of the next seven points, helped

by an Anderson ace, to take a 10-5 lead. The Lady

Dukes did come back to tie it at 12 and take a one
point lead but with Maga ser\ing the Minutewomen
closed out the game 15-13 and the match 3-1.

I'Mass had four players with double-figure kill totals

in the match. Nash led the team with 16, Mizner had
15. Maga had 14. and Sky had 10. Mizner and Sky also

had 17 digs each.

"I thought Kim Mizner and Rachel Sky were out-

standing,' Kenny said. ".And Cass [Anderson] set a very

good match, she established the middle which some-
times we are not capable of doing."

continued from poge 16

their college careers on a high note, finishing third
and fourth for UMass and 25th and 29th overall.

Junior Julie Moreau also ran well despite being less

than 100 percent. She was the fifth Minutewomen to
cross the line at 40th overall.

Sophomore Jen Wager and freshman Kristin
Donaldson both set personal bests at sixth and sev-

enth, placing all UMass runners in the top 57 slots.

"The women showed a tremendous improvement in

attitude from the Paul Short (Invitational), their last

big meet," said LaFreniere. "ft was an exciting day."

The women showed their depth and strong will by
gritting through an injury plagued fall and still going
undefeated (5-0) in the regular season.

With the loss of only two members, the future looks

extremely good for the young squad. If Kristin Diggs
and Julie Moreau come back healthy, and freshmen
like Langevin, Greenia, and Donaldson continue to

improve, the leadership of LaFreniere should take
them as far as they desire to go.

ADDED COURSE - SPRING 1994
Philosophy 166; Em-ironmental Ethics

Instructor: John Brentlinger
Sch«<J no: 550245 G«n Id. CxtHt. AT TuTh: 1' 15 - 12 30

Lecnx© and Oscussion On tn© one horva. tne coixse w«rtO

discuss tne world environmentoi cnsis in its reiotion to
Eufope<y> caprt<*t ond impencjfet ecooorrMcs and the tro-

drtions of hufTxyv-centefed, potnofchoi ar>d hierofchal vog-

ues <yvd poonties we w* considef a vonety of ottemoth/e
oporoacnes including tnat of Nottve Ame^icons, "deeo
ecology ' Man<is*5 eco-femtni$t$. $ocK3it$t fem»rM$ts. ond
ctners Emphoss ^^i t>e pioced on pfoct»cai cxotxems orxj
solutions A vMide vonety of reocSng and consKSefobie wrrt-

ino <*"" t>** r^rfLjtr^<^ f^o o"?"?v?j»srte5 Co'j'se *ee S2

PIER 9

,5m. Coffee &Buttered|j|g% DJscQUnt
[Bagelfor$LOOalldayjl yvith SCJ

I^ ^ ^j id^vs 1 J • 't'/fiii

J^ The Five College Program
!^ in Peace & World

PflBiJ Security Studies

Presents:

"WITHER THE U.S. MILITARY?
GLOBAL TURBULENCE AND
DOMESTIC CHALLENGES"

The Army War College Current Affairs Panel

The Army War College

Carlisle, PA

7:30 PM

Tuesday, November 16th
School of Business Administration, Rm. 116

University of Massachusetts

This event is free, open to the public, and
wheelchair accessible.

For more information call PAWSS at 582-5519

WhyDoINeed
Another
Immunization Shot?
QUESTION

I just received a lener from the college I started this fall telling

tne 1 need to be tmmunized for measles. If I received the shot

when I was a baby, why do I need it again?

ANSWER

Immunirations are used to strengthen the body's defenses

against specific disease-causing organisms. Older children and
adults benefit frtjm b(x>ster immunizations because the body's

immune system protection can wear off and may need to be
renewed. People who were K)m in 1957
or later, who work in places where trans-

mission of the measles virus is likely to

' »ccur, such as a schcx)l or a hospital, or

who are entering college or planning for-

ciun travel are likely to be required to yet

.1 KK)ster shot for the mea.sles. You sh» .uld

not receive a measles booster if you are

pregnant, suffer from immunosuppression,
cire allergic to eggs, or are hypersensitive
fo neomycin.

it you have a health-related question you'd like answeted, or if

V. >u need a referral to an area physician, make a free call to the
registered nurses at The Professionals at 784-C:ALL or

l-800-i77-HEALTH.

cyi
THEProfessionals'
Healthy Answenfrom People V^ho KnowBa>^te

Medical (:ent€r

M.nulfl> Fndav 7 a m - /0pm WeekerAs andhtAida-is, Fi a m -5 p m
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this season.

• Remember this name: Radek Bonk. The 6 foot 2
inch, 200 pound 17-year old is having a good season
for the las Vegas thunder of the International league
and will be the first pick in this year's entry draft

• NHl. players took to heart mv plea to increase vio-
lence in the game; fighting majors are up .^2 percent
over last year.

• I think the Islanders and Nordiques would like to
undo the Ron Hextall trade. 1 he Isles have floundered
with him, the Nords without.

• Was that Al Pacino 1 saw taking in a Bruins-
Nordiques game at the Garden? Perhaps he wants to
add the Bs to the Corleone Family empire, so fie can
make Harry Sinden "an offer he can't refuse " and
install brother Fredo as head coach.

• The All-Name team? Frank Pietrangelo (the man
witfi three first names), Jyrki l.umme (wfio edged out
Kari Takko), Uwe Krupp, Bob Beers (why ask why?),
Alexei Zhitnik and Steve Konowalchuk (of the
Albuquerque Konowalchuks).

• Ihis past week both Mario I.emieux and Fric
I indros went down with injuries, giving Pennsylvania
the only two Franchises to wear street clothes.

• Speaking of I.emieux, for my dough, he is the
greatest ever. Has there ever been a more intimidating
offensive force?

• Rudy Poeschek - is he the Shawn Cronin of the Fast?
• Anyone who says hockey is not IV-friendly

(shame on you, Marv Albert) need only pick up a copy
of the '87 Canada Cup Final f)etween C^anada and the
Soviets. All three games were 6-5 thrillers, with Canada
winning two games to one. Where else can you see
footage of I.emieux and Gretzky playing on the same
line and proof that Grant Fuhr was once the world's

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
of the Five College Area

PRESENTS

IMAM WARI1H DEEN MOHAMMED
TO LECTURE ON

BACE REUNIONS IN AIWERICA: An istomlc Perspective

TONIGHT
7:00 PM

TUESDAY, NOV 16

Student Union Ballroom

FREE ADMISSIOM
>ft^»i 111— •mm^^mtim •m

t *^mn Cm* •«•*—

»«i^>w 9m»mm <n»>i «

COPYRIGHT: ZETA PSI THETA
Fraternity inc

best goalie?

• Chicago coach Harry I Sutter called Ed Belfour "the

best goalie in the league." Maybe Darryl should call

brother Brian, who as Bruins' coach knows something
about this goalie named Roy who plays in Montreal.

• S(>eaking of goalies, it would be a criminal act to

keep Florida's John Vanbiesbrouck off the All-Star

team. The former Ranger is 6-5-2 with a GAA of under
A for the expansion Panthers Ihis year's Mid-Winter
Classic will Ix' played at Madison Square Garden, and
what would make a better story than VBK returning to

his New York City stomping grounds?
• Hartford's Geoff Sanderson is easily the league's

best value. Making less than $2(X),00(), he scored 45
goals last year and is on track for over 50 this season.

• Is Glen Featherstone the NHl.'s only oxymoron?
• How valuable is Alexander Mogilny to Buffalo?

They were 1-8 without him and .i-1-1 since he
returned.

• How is Ottawa's Bob Kudelski in the top 15 In

scoring?

• Anaheim fx)ss Michael Fisner (he of the anti-vio-

lence movement) plans to push the overtime shoot-
out at the league meeting in December. I hope he foot-

notes this column properly.

Michael R Ihl.orenio is a Collegian columnist.

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

With

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
from 9:30-10:30

THE r^ PUB
I 'X.K • I 09 «

•1.*) EAST PLflASA-iT SIKLfT
L 'J

Classifieds
• 20e per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-2:30

AcnvmES
•UnONOUM FAKTY V
OJ TtMM
Frid«vNov 199p»n 1 am
Student Union Ballroom
CASH BAR
$V0T«on on t><« >t TIX Unlimited

UI*C OmnmrmI CommHtoe M—ttn^

tooijjhL Tuesday 11' 16 at 6 pm in CC
168c Don't b« shy come on by' Learn

more about UMass' student run con

can production company

ANNOUNCHMEMTS

AflMtttoM Cf»tr«pr««t*t>r« College Pro

Painters will be running an informa

tional >eaa<on on Wednesday in CC room
802 Come in and find out about u«.

Cmnm nn4 Mtt abvirt

Soronty Life

Open bouse
38 Nutting. Tuesday 7pm
Alpha Chi Omega

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

S08 5«3 S640

Intareatad in Video Production?
Call Jim or Ten al S86 69?2 to find out

more at>out internships at a local lelevi

sion station' ^
Raca Ralationa In Aiwadca: An It

lamic perspective, talk f>v Imam W D
Mohammed Tuesday. November 16.

1993, 7 pm, SUB. UMass Muslim Stu

dent Association FREE ADMISSION"

STUOCNTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

$2.59 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

For Sale - 86 Pontiac Firebird Mint

condition a/c alpine auto w/owerdrive

$3900 Call Kevin 25&3119

1M2 Dodga CoH (Mitsubishi) hatch

back 100.000 miles, reliable, well

maintained $996 586 6447

1990 Hyundai Eacal

29000 miles only

$4000 call 546 1 482

19920randAm Sedan 16V4cyt , auto.

ABS, cruise, alarm system, AC, am/fm/

tape deck. Warranty in effect 26,500

m«le* $8300 nag KAVO 256^4153

FOR RENT

t Batchartowm lina

3 or 4 badrooms on bus route

Oil haat ' fireplace 586 4270

liwataaaalan Mawainc Wanted
We have students who want to sut>let

housing over intersession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHOi
M F 10 am 4pm MVOMS 428 Student

Union

Waam in a 3 bedroom Pufflon Apart-

ment 236 00 plus utilities

Call 549 1920

Taha Over my !•••
2 bedroom Puflton

Jan 1 549 6267

Uptown Apartment
2 females

185 00 each
Starting in January
256^4137

FOR SALE

Car Starao Syatam
JVC/CD receiver and 350W
Kenwood Speaker Box with

Acoustic Amp call Mat! at

696 8543

COROM Hitaahi (aatarnal) • CDs
350 00 549 6428

For Sale
Neon signs $50 100

'Roller Blades* $50

Call 549 3749

For Sale brand new women's ski boots

ji;e 7 $70 256 1511

IBM Computer, printer, software,

disks, all 550 00/bo 549 6426

Mountain Bilie

1993 Specialized Hard Rock

Excellent Condition Like New
$300/80 256 4137

Moutain Bilia $80
Grand Prix Guitar $50
Sims Blade Snowboard $225
Dave 549 8188

New Computers Competitive prices

Assitance/lessons available 649 6426

Paraonal Protection Device - (PAAL)
Compact electronic alarm aboul the si/e

of a beeper Easy to use and carry.

Available in black and yellow Must sell

If intereated call Jarrett at 256 3076

Very Cheap.

17 1/2* SpaciaHtad 'Stwmpiumpar*
mountain bike m excellent condition

$200 Call days 549 1728

Ski Equlpmant
RossignnI 1 70 S/ 200
Atom* 733 SL St 195

K2 S/ 172

Boou Si 7,8,9

Best offer

Call Kim 256 8162

SUs - Fiechar 200 mm/ bindings

Look. Navar uMdor iTtounied 549 8180

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPIOVMENT
fisheries Many psrn$?000«/mo mean
neries or $3000 $6000«/mo on fishing

vessels Many employers provide ben
efits Me eaparianca nacaaaary. Get
the necessary head start on next sum
mer For more into, call: 1 206-545 4155
ext A5001

••••••Fraa Tripa • Cash*****"*
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with America's • 1 Spring

Break company* Choose Cancun. Baha
mas. Jamaica. Panama. Daytona. or

Padre'

Call now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

Gat up, stand upt Work on Clean

Water Action's Campaigns Toughen
ing pollution laws, recycling, stopping

NAFTA, activists wanted F lexible sched
ulmg for students $150 300 perweek
Need work over break start working for

us now Call Dan 584 9830

Grealis and Clubs
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, sorority and club

Plus $1000 for yourself

And a FREE T SHIRT |usl for calling

1 800 93? 0628 ext 76

Inside Sales Positions rapidly grow
ing cellular tHjsiness in Hampshire mall

and Holyoke mall and Ingleside Ca
pable personable with good sales skills

Permanent and holiday positions with

excellent salary commissions and ben
efits full and part time Call 508 393

9312 from 8 am to 5 pm. Must fill im
mediately

PCA for mala quad age 26

Friday, Saturday, Sunday mornings

Saturday evenings call 546 0666

Postal Jabs A»ailabls' Many post

tions Great benefits

Call 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

MMS Inventory SpaciaHsta will be
conductif>g interviews al the campus
center Nov 18th and 19th from 10am lo

4 pm If unable to attend call 413 737

7218 Springfield area 508 832 6150
Worcester area

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SB4-M3S

IT'S THE BEST

Mill Valley wbat a place to livel

And you can |oin us in our wonderful

two bedroom apartment Just think

free heal and hot water' '
' We' re looking

lor two people to share one BiQ t>ed

room with its very own bathroom Call

253 4789 for details Don t delay'

LOST

Loat Wfallat:

Ftease return license

and any other article you don't want
Or call 549 4726

Sterling Silver fairy necklace of great

sentimental value II found
please call Amy 6 3910

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lessons
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Allaan:
Quit smoking'
Grpq

Happy 19th Sheeter!
Vou're a lucky woman.
Love. Skrina 8i Goober

Jill Cola
Didn't think you would get

a personal in Switzerland

But your were wrong
We love and miss you
I'll write soon I promise
Love Lisa T and (he

Sisters of SOT

Karen (Rocky-TM-SSO) Oes Roches
happy 20th b day I love you infinity to

the infinity power plus one Love
Scartwy' P S hope you had an awe
some day and you like all your goodies'

SMM. 23. • ft taN. 1 50 lbs brown eyesf

hair w an athletic tHiild en|oys cycling,

quiet winter nights, and good converse
lion Looking for an attractive 20 • SWF
who IS athletic, mature and intelligent

lo spend some quality time with

Please Respond Here

RENTAL PROBLEMS

PVOC Oil Caap. Purchase home
healir>g at reduced cost Register al

OCHO 428 Student Union or call 545
0865 SAVE MONCVANOSTAV WARM
Join TOOAVi

Ouaattorts About Vaur lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
sublettin^assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center, 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

RIDE WANTED

I need a nde to Maine lor Thanksgiving

Andie 684 5849

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roomata wanted >n Puffton

Village 190/mo 649 1816

One Badroont Available m two
bedroom apartment
Amherst Center

237 50 • month
Call 256 3666

Your o«vn room in a 2 bed apt.

237 50« Call 772 3702 (Jan to May)

SERVICES

Miracles Tremendous energy with

WKiqht loss' 1(X) % quaranteeil All

HIRBAL and Affordable 413 46/ /476

Pregnant 7

Need Help'

Call Birthrighl

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy lest, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

Term Paper Halp. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 649 0312

SPRINT

'Marketing Firm Seeking Students*
'for paid internship Must tM! ambitious*

'and willing to travel Excellent pay *

'and bonuses Call Jessica at *

•CoHegiateAdvantage.617 424 6116 *

*0(FAXresumeto617 424 97M *

TRAVEL

UMaas Ski Club Tripe

Nov 19 21 Killinglon Wknd $99
Winter Break sin week Killinglon

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today al Con
course table or call 645 343'

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing 7

F ast. accurate wordprocessing
Free laserpiinting Call Becca
586 1989

Typing, Spallcheck, laser quality

$1 60/pg Roadiunner 686 9434

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 BOO 942 3947 and ask aboul Andy
and Deb

Looking for females who have or are

considering getting latoo for photo as-

signment Will drive to NH 546 4722

Looking for a 2 liedroom apt.

Preferably in Pufton Call 6 1 196



Basketball season preview coming Thursday.

Sports
Party is over for soccer; Carolina looms large
B\ DAS WETZEL
Collegia" Sta"

When the University of North
t i women's soccer team steps onto

:; A xo play m a game which means
something to them, the Tar Heels are

h And Its p
..ihout the SI...,

•x?nent

L'Mass (17.2-3I will be the David this

es I'NC in the nation-

.. ^<.;:;.;.i.u.!. .i. ^ aapel Hill, N.C.

I hrre IS no greater dynasty, no more
powertui juggernaut ever created in col-

' .:: sports than North Carolina
nen s soccer. Carolina's all-time

record is 313-13-9. The Tar Heels have
won "Q • ' • games Before that they

went 1» s without a loss. In the

last 187 games, they are 179-1-7. They
haven't lost since 1990, when
Connecticut beat them. l-O in a com-
plete downpour in Storrs

I'NC has won 10 of the 11 NCAA
Championships e\er held, including the

last se\en in a row. This season Carolina

s 21-0 and has outscored its opponents
Dva-.-^ .„.„„,, H2-14.

I - cream of the crop, the>"

are loaded through 22 (playersK" said

I Sfass Coach jim Rudy "They are the

onl> team I have ever seen that can sub
: 5 players a game and not lose any
.nihm '

Consider just one more ridiculous
^fjtistu Fntering this season, since

1*^86 Carolina had played some 15,060

minutes of soccer. During those 15,000-

plus minutes, the Tar Heels trailed for

only 73 minutes and 55 seconds.

When the game matters. North
Carolina really turns it on. Last season

in the championship game, Duke made
a fatal error, it scored first. This angered
Hamm and Company. The game ended
I NC 9. Duke 1 In soccer it is difficult

to score nine goals against a high school

team, let alone No. 2.

The natural question is how?
The why is simple. Anson Dorrance.

the coach of UNC for the last 14 sea-

son's doubles as the U.S. National Team
Coach. Playing for the national team is

considered the pinnacle for Olympic
sport athlete s, particularly women.
Where there are no professional

leagues, there is the national team, a

team Dorrance holds the key to.

Uar i: >ut, Dorrance grabs the

top tive or Six top recruits in the coun-
try

National Team is the ultimate," Rudv
said. "It transcends everything else

College doesn't really matter if you pla;.

on the National Team.
.4nd what is a coach to do when he

has to play this Tyrannosaurus-Rex.
"North Carolina who? said UConn

Coach Len Tsantaris. who is the last

coach to defeat Dorrance. "just play
them. Forget about who they are and
lust play There are reachable."

M.ATT ICAHN / COLICCIAN

Massachusetts travels to Chapel Hill, N.C, to face the seven-time deferxiing champi-

ons, the Tar Heels of the University of North Carolina.

Maybe, and Rudy is talking a big
game. He is confident. The UMass
defense is as good as they come, and
goalkeeper Briana Scurry may one day
play for Dorrance on the national team.

If they keep it close, who knows?
"I personally think Anson is shaking

in his boots, " Rudy said.

Right now, Rudy is looking for his

slingshot.

Volleyball prepared for A- 10s
Bv CASDICE FIEMMINC
Cu' et i" >ta''

With the Atlantic- 10 Tournament coming up this

weekend, the L niversity of Massachusetts Women's
\ olleyball team is riding high after winning six out of
Ts last seven matches to end its regular season record

at 16-13, 5-9 in the A- 10

During that seven match stretch UMass only lost six

games, and three times it beat its opponent 3-0.

On Friday night the Minutewomen played host to

two-time defending A- 10 champion Rhode Island,

arlier in the year, on Sept, 24, UMass played URI in

its first conference game of the vear losing in five close

games 9-15, 15-13, 13-15, 15-l'2. and 8-15 This time
around however UMass thought it had a chance to
beat the lady Rams But Rhode Island's superior block-

ing overpowered the Minutewomen s offensive attack

and they lost in three straight games 15-12. 15-10, and
15-12, ending the five game winning streak.

"I thought we hit the ball a little bit better last

!me,' Coach Bonnie Kenny said. "We didn't hit the
ball very well

"

UMass did have two players with double figures m
kills however Rachel Sk^ led the Minutewomen with

14 kills while also getting four blocks and 1 1 digs, and
Dionne Nash had 10 kills for the match

"I was happ>' with the way that they hung in there

and didn t give up." Kenny said.

On Sunday in UMass' regular season finale, the
Minutewomen played at home again against Duquesne
University When the two teams met earlier in the year

Duquesne came away with a three game sweep winning
15-6, 15-6, 15-4. In that match UMass struggled offen-

sively picking up only 13 kills. But the Minutewomen
are a much improved team and thev beat the Ladv
Dukes in four games, 16-14,8-15, 17-15, and 15-13.

Game one was close throughout with both teams
exchanging three point leads. The Lady Dukes struck

first with an early 4-1 lead. But UMass came back to

take a 9-6 lead with the help of a couple of Sky kills

and a Nash jump-ser\e ace Duquesne did pull within
one at 9-8 but then Kim Mizner got hot, collecting five

kills and a tip hit that completely fooled the Lady
Dukes and dropped in untouched, helping the
Minutewomen to a 16-14 win.

Game two was all Duquesne. The Lady Dukes
jumped out to a 6-0 lead before the Minutewomen

Turn TO VOUiYBAU page !0

Views from the
NHLs blue line
As the NHL officials enter their second day of

picketing, we will take you on a rapid-fire view of

the league for a veritable potpourri of informa-
tion and speculation.

• Will the 80-some replacement officials be

H^^^^^I^^^^^B more qualified than
the three youth-hockey
referees who worked
the '88 Bruins-Devils
playoff tilt? Stay tuned.

• The NY Rangers are

off to a 12-5-2 start, including a current run of 8-0-

2, despite this space's prediction of otherwise. The
acquisition of Steve I..armer has been a plus on two
levels: the gritty Larmer has 3-4-7 totals in six

games and the Blueshirts were able to rid them-
selves of perennial underachiever James Patrick.

• UMass' self-proclamed hockey expert, the
Blott, informs me the Bruins will finish 28-28-28

Turn to NHl. page 10

BETWraUTHE
PIPES

UMass cross country teams finish off season
• Women place fourth at ECACs • Men snag 24th place over weekend
Bv lONATHAN GANG!
Collegia" Stan

When it comes to a foot race, there is

running hard and running until it hurts
Then there is running to exhaustion —
the point where runners often collapse
and feel pain for days to follow. The
women of the University of
Massachusetts cross country team made
a pact to run to exhaustion at the
LCACs this past weekend, and that's

exactly what they did.

Coach Julie l^Lreniere said the meet
was "a great way to tie up the season, " as

the women finished fourth in District 1

(there are eight districts in the countrvj.

Providence and Dartmouth tied for

first and Boston University edged out
UVlass to grab third New England
Champs \ermont placed eighth.

The ECACs has a unique format. They
are the only conference to run two dis-

tricts, 1 and 2, in the same meet. Then
they split the meet into two races, where

the better teams from both districts com-
pete in the ECAC Championship Race
and the remaining squads run in the
ECAC University Race.

More than 70 teams in all were pre-

sent. Two hundred runners competed in

the Championship Race, in which
UMass finished 10th overall. Villanova,

ranked No. 2 in the country, blew the
rest of the field away to win the meet.
Freshman Melissa l.angevin set a per-

sonal best with a time of 1801 and fin-

ished 14th overall for [district 1. She was
the third freshman in the race to cross

the finish line.

Freshman Katie Greenia ran what
LaFreniere termed a "super, super race",

placing second for UMass and 21st in

District 1. Greenia, who had previously

been unable to break nineteen minutes,
came in at 18:16.

Twin co-captains Kim and Kelly
Liljeblad fought through injuries to end

Turn to WOMEN'S X-C. poge 10

By MICHAEL DILORENZO
Collegian Start

A furious rally in the final two miles
in which Massachusetts runners passed
about .30 other competitors proved futile

as the Minutemen finished 24th at the
IC4.AS in l.eesburg, Va.

Georgetown won the meet with 131
points while UMass finished with 533.
Ted Towse was the top Minuleman

runner, finishing 84th in a time of
31:08.

"We were cautious in our approach to
the meet," said UMass Coach Ken
O'Brien. "We spotted the top teams too
much distance at the start.

"We underestimated our ability."

Rounding out the top five for UMass
were freshman Jonathan Way (91st),
freshman Matt Behl (94th), sophomore
Ethan Nedeau (127th) and senior Kevin
Greenhalgh (137th).

"Behl and Way reacted well in their
first taste of this kind of competition,"

O'Brien said, "but 1 think they both left

the meet feeling they could have
squeezed out more."
O'Brien lauded Nedeau for competing

despite a sprained ankle he had sustained
at the New England Championships, say-

ing the team would have been " ...out the
window (without Nedeau]."

Despite having only two experienced
runners in seniors Greenhalgh and
Chris Povolny, O'Brien was said he was
pleased with the overall performance of
the Minutemen this season.

"(Greenhalgh) had the most experi-
ence and was the most consistent run-
ner, and Povolny was solid as our 6th or
7th guy, but overall we were inexperi-
enced," O'Brien said.

"We had open-ended exjjectations for

this season because our inexperience
presented a difficult situation.

"Now our feet are wet and we have to

raise our level of accomplishment. I'm
optimistic that next season (spring
ind(X)rj will be exciting."

Area lawyer wins nation's liigliest iegal award Page 3
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Famed Muslim explores race relations
By FELICIA COUSINS
Collegian Staff

Imam Warith Dean Mohammed, a natic^nal figure

among American Muslims, spoke about race relations

in .America, last night in the Student Union Ballroom
Mohammed was joined by a number of distin

guished Imams from around the nation as well as Jo-

Anne \'anin, associate vice chancellor for student
affairs, Professor David Dubois,and Yvonne Yazbec
Haddad, a professor of Islamic History. They s[)oke to a

packed auditorium, on Race Relations in America: Lhe
Islamic Persj)ective.

"I come from an experience called Islam, " said
Mohammed. He spoke of his experience as the child of
the Honorable Elijah Mohammed.

"I was five years old and attending the University of
Islam following the teachings of Islam." Making refer-

ence to the teachings of W.E.B Dubois, Mohammed
approached the question "How do we abolish the
color line?"

In his oj>ening address, Dubois, a visiting professor
of the University and step-son of the educator W.E.B
Dubois, remarked, "In 1903 W.E.B Dubois wrote nas nau a ma|or imp

Bill to prevent violence
of anti-abortion protests

Problem ol the Twentieth Century is the problem ol

the color line...', tmlay the color line is still with us
being institutionalized globally as a means of oppres-
sion."

Dubois said this fostering of the color line is Ix'ing
used to convince Christians that "Muslims are their
enemy." He |H)inled out that this tear ol Islam is In-ing
used to facilitate and justify contempt.

"All of us should havf race pride," Mohammed
said, "but we are all the children of Allah .. lhe com
mon human person."

"But, we in our ignorance have exaggerated our
racial pride and have oppressed each other."
Mohammed sjxjke of Black-on-BIack oppression saying
"you cannot expect perfect treatment if you do not
give perfect treatment at home."

"Sober up this idea of race," Mohammed said. He
also said some of the reasons we cannot get along is

due to "human deficit and human limitations, and we
will always have it."

Imam Rashad Eardan from Springfield gave a histori-

cal perspective of Islamic movement among African
Americans in this country. According to I ardan, Islam
has had a major impact on African Americans.

MAM KMIN ( (Mlr(;lA^

Imam Warith Dean Mohammed

By KAREN BALL
A>vK lated Hrt«,s

WASHINGTON — The Senate moved
Tuesday toward arming the Justice
I>epartment with new powers to stop
abortion clinic blockades and go after

violent protesters. Senators rejected
complaints they were stepping on
peaceful demonstrators' First

Amendment rights.

In a test vote on the bill, the Senate
turned back a bid by anti-abortion law-

makers to drastically soften the pro-
posed peiialties for anyone who repeat-

edly staged nonviolent blockades.
Instead, the chamber passed, 56-40, a

compromise that makes the penalties
less harsh, but keeps the offense a

felony.

Even strong abortion opponents
backed the bill, arguing it was demand-
ed by a growing wave of violence aimed
at clinics, dcKtors and women. A Florida

abortion dcKtor was shot to death earlier

this year

"I am pro-life ... but we cannot as a

society allow acts of violence to promote

any cause," said Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev.
"Violence is no response to the issue

that divides us," added Sen. Dave
Durenl)erger, R-Minn., another abortion

foe backing the bill.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., an
abortion rights advocate and the bill's

sponsor, said the incidents targeted in

the bill "are not peaceful protests These

attacks arc more akin to assaults."

The House is scheduled to take up a

similar bill later this week; Democrats in

the two chambers hope to work out a

compromise to send to President
C.linton before Congress breaks for the
year at 1 hanksgiving.

Critics said the bill was an affront to

free-speech rights and that it singled out
anti-abortion demonstrators for punish-
ment.
Other people who stage blockades,

such as gay-rights activists or union
workers, don't have any special laws
aimed against them, noted Sen. Strom
Ihurmond, R-S.C.

"This raises the right of abortion
above the Constitution," Ihurmond
said.

NAFTA gains support
Clinton converts votes in final days
By DAVID ESPO
Ass<K laled Press

WASHINGTON — Seizing the
momentum on the eve of a llouse
showdown. President Clinton won a

rush of converts Tuesday for the
North American Free Trade
Agreement. Opponents accused the
White House of doling out billions to

line up support.

An Associated Press survey showed
more than 2()<) House memlHTS were
supi)orting the pact or likely to do st)

Opponents' numbers were dwin-
dling, and stood at roughly 2(K).

"Tomorrow, the Congress has sim-

ply got to vote for hope over fear,

for the future over the past. Fhey've
got to vote for confidence in the
ability of the American people to

compete and win," Clinton told the

nation's governors, summoned to

the White House to provide evi-

dence of widespread support for the

treaty.

Mickey Kantor, the administra-
tion's trade representative, worked

with Florida lawmakers over terms to

shield the state's tomato growers
from damage in the event Mexico
violates export standards.

C linton met at the White Houst-
with Rep. Floyd Flake. D-N.Y.. who
emerged to announce his support
Flake said the president had pledged
to support new Small Business
Administration pilot programs to
provide funds for urban areas. "It's

my hope my district would \h^ one of

those," said I lake

Kep Many Kaptur, DDhio, said

the administration was serving up
"pork " in tin hi - nit tu of the
White llouse."

Said Rep. David Bonior, the House
Democratic whip, "I shudder to think
what it will take to get votes to pass a

detent health care bill next year."

Clinton pledged to send thank-you
notes to any lawmaker who supfxnts
the agreement He wrote GOP House
leader Boh Michel it would Ik* inap-

propriate to campaign against candi-

Turn ft) NARA poge 6

What will they think of next? Trade possibilities exploi ed

NATHAN MARTIN /(rXlFC.IAN

Civil A environmental engineering majors Shawn Kelly and Travis Mitchell

paddle around in the campus pond in a concrete canoe designed for a (omfX'ti-

tion tf) be held at the University of Maine in March.

By JUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
C<)lleg(.in Staff

Eilitor's note: This is the seconti in n two-

part series analyzing the effects ofNAFTA.

lhe North American Free I rade
Agreement will phase out in the next
decade all tariffs on 99 percent of the
goods traded between the United States

and Mexico. If it's that sim|)le, what is

all the controversy surrounding the vote

on NAIT A?
lhe most bizarre alliances have

emerged in the fight over NAI I A.

Clinton and Dole on one side, am\ a

soup of the radical left, uni*)ns and hard
core nationalists on the other. Both
sides fight over that fundamental cjues-

tion: Will it be good for the economy.'
lhe main fear of the anti-NAI lA

camp is that jobs will move south of the

border where hourly wages are only
1/10 of the wages paid in the United
States.

According to the Economic Policy

Institute 490,ono jobs will be lost to

Mexico over the next decade. Ihal's

over 4,000 jobs every month. In any
random month, 200,000 workers lose

their jobs in the United States with or

without NAIl A. Ihere is little reason to

believe why the economy cannot deal

with an additional 2 percent of dis-

placed workers in a given month.
A more elalx>rate approach is given by

Professor Paul Krugman of the
Massachusetts Institute of lechnology:
"the whole idea of counting jobs. repre-

sents a misunderstanding of the way the
U.S. economy works. ..it overlooks the
fact that other economic policies will

almost surely neutralize any potential

impact of NAIl A on jobs." lhe Federal

Reserve has more influence on unem-
ployment figures, through the use of
monetary policy, than NAIT A.

lhe argument of the NAFTA lobby is

the jobs the United States will lose

under the agreement will be lost any-
way. Insteacl of being lost to Korea or
Indonesia, they will be lost to Mexico.
Environmental groups oppose the

agreement with premonitions of an eco-

logical catastrophe. I his has been a ben-
eficial contribution since the Mexican
government has responded with a

strong commitment to environmental
standards. "Mexican factories will still

look pretty bail compared to those in

the United States, but that is irrele-

vant. ..they will be cleaner than they
would otherwise have been," Krugan
said in a recent article in l'orei\{H Affairs.

Turn to TRADE, poge 6
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Information meeting — Students interested in the I ise

College Spring Break trip to Isla Magueyes Marine

Sciences laboratories in Puerto Rico will meet at 5 p m.

at Mount Holyoke College in Clapp 120.

Fooii drive — A canned-food drive to benefit the

Amherst Survival Center on the Campus Center

Concourse from 11 am. to 1:30 p.m. and at Franklin

Pining Commons from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. The benefit

IS sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.
Lecture — Len Zakim of the .Anti-lVfamation League

will speak on Working to Fight .Anti-Semitism from
^ to S p.m. at Hillel House. The event is spvMisored b\

the Jewish Careers Group
Meeting — The L'niversity Community Servuc

Council will meet from 11:30 am t - ' r m in

Campus Center Room 174-t>

Workshop — .\n advanced lighting workshop will be

held by Alec Jarnagin at the I'nion \ ideo Center from
" to 8:.iO p.m. For more information call 545-1 i36.

Thursday. Novemf>er \H

Lii Vegjs Sight — Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring the

^2nd Annual las \egas Night from " .iO p.m to mid-

night in the Campus Center. .Admission is S5 at the

door; proceeds will benefit the Ever>'woman's Center.

Leeture — Scira Menoni will discuss "landslide Risk

Assessment in Fmilia Romagna, Italy " at 4 p.m. in

Morrill 161. The lecture is sponsored by the geology
and geography department.

Poetrv reiuiing — Garrett Hongo, recipient of the
lamont Poetr>- Selection of the Academy of American
Poets, will be reading at 8 p.m. in SOM Room 120.

Lecture — Robert P. Creed will present The Death of

an Indo-Furopean King" at 4 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 10 1 He will be speaking as part of the
Pistinguished Faculty I ecture Series.

.4i..4.\.4 Sight — Ihe Al.ANA Floor Steering
Committee will hold ALANA Night at 7 p.m. in the
(. I rayson classroom

Ongoing
Budget packets — RSOs who want to petition the SGA

for a budget must pick up budget packets at the SGA
office. For more information, call 545-0341 or stop by
420 Student Union.

Vohinteering — Habitat for Humanity is organizing
two trips to Springfield Nov. 20 and 21 to help build

the Springfield Habitat House, \olunteers should call

Chuck at 586-4762.

nxi* Cmte' • Amherst. WA • i">liXU

Phont- 413)545-3500
r .. 41 ?i 545-1592

Correction
The calculations in yesterday's Associated Press

story on SAT scores were wrong. The drop from
1989 to 1993 Is 5.8 percent. Also, the Nov. 10
photo of .\1 Sharpton was taken by Nathan Martin.
The Colkgian regrets the errors.

_..^Ai

CHHHGES
FULL SERUICE SALON FOR MEN t lIJOhEH

Student Da\ Nov. 19th & Dec. 3r(l

9:3bain - 7:00pm

5
'Walk-Ins WGlcome"

$1

586-2600
Located in Thome s M^r.. • • Nofthampton

Ofnit^^r-^ita Stor-ee

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
is now taking orders for

winter session and spring semester.

1 We research the availability of your bcx)ks and locate the
amount you need

2 We try to locate used copies

to help keep the cost to your
students to a minimum.

3 We buy back books from

students several times each
semester.

4 We are able to accommo-
date late orders when
necessary

Course packet: A collection of works
from different sources or your own
material for the total instruction
of your students.

1 We take care of the time
consuming work of trying to
secure copyright permissions

2 We design your course packet to

individual specifications.

3 We sell your course packet at the Textbook Annex along with
any books you might order so your students can obtain all
materials at one location

For further information, please call 545-3570.
If you need information regarding course packets

please ask for Katera.

Sign up

noiii for

Ulinter

Session

You

ujon't

regret

it!

??
Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

615 Goodell Building

545-3653

kkkkkkkkk
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Local News
Financial Aid is not a mystery
Director offers suggestions to help speed process

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Ci)llegian Stdit

(Fditor's note: This is the third of a three part Student

Government and Collegian collaborative profiling the

Bursar's, Registrar's and Financial Aid Offices.)

l'niversity of Massachusetts students can improve
their financial aid packages and reduce the numt)er of

problems they have with it if they file their applica-

tion on time and read the information they are

mailed, the director of the Financial Aid Office said.

Director of Financial Aid Burt Batty said the primary'

function of the office is to make it possible for stu-

dents to enroll in the University. The office delivers

financial aid funds and educates students and their

families at>out the application process and alternative

resources.

Batty said in order for students to receive the maxi-

mum amount of financial aid, they must file their

application by the March 1 deadline.

"In order for students to receive the best financial

aid package, their (financial aid) application must be at

the processing center by the priority deadline of March
1, " Batty said. "If the application is late the student

will not get a full package to meet their need or they

will get a dipro[X)rtionate amount of loans instead of

scholarships and grants."

Batty said students can avoid the long lines at the

Financial Aid Office by carefully reading all of the

materials they are sent.

"It is reasonable to say that .SO percent of the stu-

dents who stand in the line do not need to be there,

"

he said. "Many of the students do not read the instruc-

tions that we send them. Students need to read and
react to the information we send them."

Batty said the Financial Aid Office is looking to

improve its phone system, which he called "less than
desirable" by exploring the possibility of a mailt)ox

system that routes phone calls to the appropriate

department and allows students to leave messages in

financial aid counselors' "maillx)xe$." Ihey may also

tr>' to acquire another telephone line, l)ut the lack of

staff may prevent this, Batty said.

Batty said the Financial Aid Office is continually

striving to improve the services it provides to students

"The txjttom line is that we want to improve wher-

ever we can to make things easier for students, and
nothing that we do is counterproductive to that end,"

he said. "Relationships (with students) are something
you have to work hard at, you can't just expect them
to happen."

Female art contributors lauded
By NICOLE BURKE
and KARA MATSON
Collegian Staff

"We need to bring people together from all over the

valley with a variety of interests In the arts," said

Kareri Blair in a lecture entitled "American Women in

Arts Philanthropy" at Mount Holyoke College last

night.

Blair, an alumni of MHC who has written and edited

articles on women's history, stressed the extent to

which women have been involved in arts philan-

thropies throughout history.

"When we think of philanthropy, we usually think

of Andrew Carnegie writing a check out for $1 million,

but women traditionally haven't had the resources to

do that," >aid Blair to an audience of 30.

Blair said women's philanthropies Ijegan as neigh-

borhood clubs 100 years ago, and that the arts were

something for women to dabble in, but not to excel

in. Men were alarmed and felt threatened by women's
independence.

"It was written at the turn of the century that the

numl)er of apple pies being baked was diminishing,"

said Blair. "Women have put down the broom and
picked up the club."

Women began to attend colleges and art institutes,

and used their education to plan community activities.

When their children were grown, women told their

husbands they could devote one afternoon a week to

developing their musical and artistic skills.

"These women wanted to liestow musical opportuni-

ties on a larger community," Blair said. "*We like this,'

they said, 'it should t>e available to those who can't

afford it.'"

Between 1910 to 1920, especially in New Fngland, it

was popular to hold pageants that included volunteer

actors, musicians, and dancers from a town to perform

its history for the community. From the club women's
perspective, this was very important for a community
to engage in.

"One pageant in Hadley had as many as 700 actors

on stage," said Blair, "there were no stars, just armies

of actors."

Women's role in the arts continues today. Ust year

the Amherst Quilters Guild raised $2,000 through a

raffle, and donated the money to area organizations

such as a hospital, a battered women's shelter and a

focxi bank.

Blair said women still place an importance on the

arts today as they did at the turn of the century. But

women still lack monetary resources, and need to

think of inventive ways to support their activities.

"Professional artists are not the only ones impacting

the art society," said Blair. "In all, women have had a

critical role in shaping the art of the 20th century."

Guest writers
add diversity

to campus
By lUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian SlaH

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst
received an infusion of diversity on Monday
night when two Chicano writers read some of

their work.

The event took place in Herter Mall and the

audience was composed of mainly Latin

Americans and Hispanics.

The first reader of the night was Gary I). Keller.

He read from his lxx)k "Zapata rose in 1992 and
other tales". Keller was called by the magazine
NueUro, an "imp<irtant Chicano writer, a very

funny man and writer with a lot to say." This

characterization proved to he right.

Keller reading was impressive and Xhe audience

was captivated by the way he read. He was pow-
erful in delivering his message, it almost seemed

as he did not need the book. He was almost act-

ing the story using hand and face movements.
Both English and Spanish were intermingled

in Keller's reading. After reading a passage in

Knglish, he would add an expression in Spanish

"Caraio
"

rhe Mexican revolutionary F.miliano Zapata, a

hero from the Mexican countryside, came l)a».l>.

to life in his reading.

The second reader was Rolando Hin<)|osa He
first read from his lxx)k "Kl condado de Belken-

Klail City". This is a new Spanish edition of the

tx>ok "Klail City y sus alrededores", which won
the award "Premio Casa de las Americas" in 1976

Turn to WRfTiRS

AKAKtlOMIfAN I CXIIGIAN

Gary D. Keller and Rolando Hino|osa

King of the lamppost

NATHAN MARTIN / C (ULf GIAN

One of the many seagulls to be found on campus takes in a bird's eye view of its

surroundings.

Local atty. earns award
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Stjtt

Robert W. Ritchie, the town counsel c^f

Amherst for the past 15 years, received

the "Outstanding National l*ublic Service

by a Municipal Attorney Award" for

199.i. Ritchie was selected from thou-

sands of attorneys nationwide for out-

standing national public service contri-

butions in the field of municipal law.

Ritchie was nominated for the award

by the municipal bar association of

Masdchusetts, which he recently served

as president. He is the NlVf l.O's region-

al vice-president for the First Judicial

Circuit and is the founding partner of

Ritchie, l.nnis, Seewald i< Collin, P.C. v\

Amherst and Boston. He is also the liji

son for the state association to NIMl D.

He was noted for his excellence in his

work in the area of affordable housing

and solid waste disposal. He was also

praised for his service on a state

appointed panel that ujxlated the regu-

lations of affordable housing.

Ritchie, a native of Revere, Mass.,

graduated from Boston College as a

Jesuit scholar and studied at Holy c:ross

and Gonzaga University. After graduat-

ing from law school at Boston College,

Ritchie took and passed the bar exams
for Massachusetts and New Hampshire

in the same week.

He l)egan his career in New Hampshire

practicing Real Fstate I.aw. He later

became the assistant attorney general

from 1966-69. He took a sabbatical from

practicing in 196«* and traveled to

Amherst and entered the Ph.D. program
for philosophy at the University of

Massachusetts.

"I never received the Ph.D. because I

got so caught up in practicing," said

Ritchie. "I liked Amherst so much that i

decided to stay."

In a statement to the Amherst Bulletin,

Ritchie didn't hide his enthusiasm of

winning his award. "In my profession

this is the highest honor one can
achieve. Ihere's no place to gc^ from
here.

"

Ritchie has no future career plans for

the time being and has more '|^)ersonal"

goals in mind.

"I want to fly my plane to Scotland. 1

have it all mapped out and everything."

Ritchie is an avid pilot who has flown

cross-country twice, and often flies his

single engine plane to Martha's
Vineyard whenever he has business on
C^ape C'od.

He and his wife, Jean, live in Amherst

and consider it "home" after living in

Belchertown, Palmer, and Wilbraham.
He has three children and his daughter

Gretchen is a student at UMass.

"I love Amherst. I like the i)eople, the

students, and the IcKation. It is a great

atmosphere," Ritchie said.
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i lie book talk> jL'.'ui ^'fdinarN people li\iiig

under the legacy of oppression Hmoiosa s read-

in _ more quiet but he sent the message m

sp^Jiuaiieity given by the book.

Hinojosa also read from his other book
hstampas del \'alle" which depicts life in the

V hican .1 Rio Grande \'alle\'.

Rowe waste to South Carolina

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

With

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
Only $2.00

from 9:30- 1 0:30

Returns tor two nights
next week

Tues. Nov. 23th
and Wed. 24th

KOWF, Mass. .APi — With a small group of

protesters leading the way, the first of four massive

steam generators was moved out of the closed Yankee

Rowe nuclear power plant without incident earlv

Tuesday
The 40-foot-long, S-foot-high tank made of three-

mch-thick steel began easing down a winding moun-

tain road to a rail siding about six miles away at 615
a m.. said Bill McGee. plant spokesman For transport

the 93-ton generator was filled with concrete bringing

its weight to 1 50 tons

In what they called a funeral procession." about

three dozen anti-nuclear activists carrying mock cas-

kets, followed by a state police escort, walked ahead of

the support vehicles and massive S6-wheel transport

Ftozens of other people dashed out of homes and

gathered at the small general store in Monroe Bridge as

the caravan passed down the tmy hamlet s main street

Some also fell in to walk alongside and behind the

generator as dawn broke over the northern Berkshires

McGee said he expected it would be late Wednesda\

before the second generator was loaded and the rail

cars could begin their tnp through thr

into New York state and then to a bw .. >

waste dump in South Carolina.

INTERNSHIP AT
BMG DISTRIBUTION

RCA AND ARISTA RECORDS
URBAN MUSIC IN BOSTON

Rated e la^^ \ tiu ioutst designation for low-level

radioactive waste, and then carefully packaged, the

massive machinerv posed no hazard to the public,

M.Gee said But it is ver> big and very visible.

"

We agreed to disagree." he said of the protesters,

who did not attempt to interfere with the movement

of the generators.

The special train, travelling at speeds no greater than

.^5 miles an hour, was exp->ected to arrive at the dispos-

al site in Barnwell, S.C, on Saturday. The remaining

two generators are to be shipped to the disposal site

next month
.Anti-nuclear activi^ti, who have vowed to accompa-

nv the shipment to South Carolina, contended that

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission was "setting a

dangerous precedent" by allowing the partial disman-

tling of the plant and the movement of the generators

before full decommissioning hearings are held o%er the

next two vears.

However, Yankee K. -v . incials say disposal costs

would have more than doubled from $270 per cubic

foot to about $670 if they were not allowed to move
• ' • the nation s only operating low-level

.re It closes in June. The shipments

were expected to cost more than $10 million

^wsIHE J5_. PUB
< I I IJMt AIKS Ml , JiT^ IN XMHIItST

15 r. A S T ST R t t T

JOB

.
• r^^^* or A#«or

iOt lOUIMiiMENTS:

.MT .1 a* -.- . J-

lev* .»»5 » . - -

•

•.w 'Vie or 1

i

^?iL<:
'.'

'

'

Krrnen Betmche. 38tr> floor

I2I2'93CMB62
Nev» "DTt VCA for» 100J4

lyjarthhamptan

College
Night

Show your

college I D and
get 3 games for

S500
• 8 30pm -Close

584-4830

Who(esoH«« folks

jMst like b4S rely on

the Coilagit^n for

good qM^lity news
t^nd entertAinMient

thot owr H/Ho(e

f^i*itly can feel

AREER
'

'NTER_

EWS

\n FNTION SENIORS!
AKI ^OL IMKR\ IKVVINd ON CAMPLS

NI VrSKMKSIER?
( ampus Career \pus will be available November 29th
This i.ssue will list employer.^; interviewing on campus in
f"'' I he- first dr.'idline ft»r resumes will Im- luosclny.
•)Hnuar> r>thl ixavc your resume at the career center for theso
• TTipioyer^ before you leave for Winter vacation. You can pick
ip CnmpuM Career .\>ir« at the Career Center or the Curry
H (K- Satellite Office. Km 16 Don't miss an interview
'PP*>rtunity'

Special Ueminder: Register your available interview times
for the Spnntf ';em*' = ti-r with the Recruiting Office. Career
Center. Km 2(>' .u have your cla.ss .sch*Mlule

The UMass Theatre Guild

presents

Kl SI MI S AlU SFII I lUINC, \f ( triED FOR fflE
rOEI.OUINC, I MIMOVERS:

IntfrvH'w Dato Mnjors

Treci^ioii * Mni.^•^ i(.r lj»^>ign 1122 ME
f>ak Ridge .National L.abfir?itr.r-,- 1Z3 ECE. EE.

TA.'^r 12/7
Physics

CIONS
CKI.MIC Cr.rf>f»ralioi! 12/8 CHRM
1 liril;,! KquipffK.i.t r ". ,,., J') M CSK KCK.

Don't Miss I his Workshop!!!

The Hidden Job Market
a "Best Het'/or Tinding thf; right job

Thursday, November 18

2:30-4:()i) pm
The Career Center

I{o«)m HH A, Mathrr Career Center Huildinf;

Questions??? Call Career Center Recruiting 54S 6263

; 19; 20

, at 8:00piii in

Bowker Auditorium \

ts are $4/$6 and can be bongkt

at the EAC box office or at the door

U WONT WANT TO
- MISS rri
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Editorial/Opinion
TTn- views arid opuiioiis expressed cm this ^xige arc Omse of the indwuiuul urtter w curUKMUst and dii mW necessanlii rrllnt ttu>sr of the Colltyiaii iinltss olfienrLse noted.

Lorena Bobbitt: An eye for an eye or just crying wolf?
So she cut his ^H?nis oh.'

Now, 1 don't have a penis but that has got to hurt.

To remove someone's organ with a dull kitchen knife

does not sound like a pleasurable activity. Would I do
it to someone? I don't think so.

lorena and John Bobbitt of Manassas, Virginia, have
been married for four years. One night she cut off his

penis, jumped in a car, drove away and threw it out
the window. Sounds pretty simple doesn't it? We just

call her a lunatic, right? I tieg you to think further.

Mrs. Bobbitt said her husband raj>ed her that night.

In last Wednesday's paper, Mr. Bobbitt said he didn't

recall having sex with her or not. If someone cut off a

piece of my body, you l)etter believe I would remem-
l>er every second of that night.

In last Thursday's paper, Mr. Bobbitt said he initiat-

ed sex with his wife and she did not resist. So I sup-

pose the sex was so good she cut his [>enis off to have
it more accessible?

.After his wife did the dirty deed, Mr. Bobbitt woke a

friend sleeping in the next room for a ride to the hos-

pital The friend said that Mr. Bobbitt was so calm he
thought they were getting up to go to work. He didn't

realize what happened until he saw Mr. Bobbin's
bloody reflection in the mirror.

Now, if I had a body part chop^)ed off, I assure you
the word calm would never be used to describe my
state of mind. Anyone within a SO-milc radius would
know the pain 1 was enduring.

Stacy

MALONE
It all just seems so weird. I keep asking myself,

"Why?". Why did she cut his penis off? Something
very serious must have happened to that woman to

make her backlash like she did

He must have done something to his wife for her to

remove his reproductive organ, to make him endure
nine hours of surgery to put it back on and to face 20
years in jail if found guilty of sexual assault What it

was I don't know, but 1 just can't imagine that a

woman would remove her husband's penis just for the
hell of it.

If someone raped me and I had a knite handy,
would I use it? Yes. There really isn't any dout)t in my

mind. I can't say what I would do — whether I would
remove a Ixxly part or kill the [)erson. But if someone
can take my life, shouldn't I In* able to take their's?

I never t)elieved in an eye for an eye, but rape can kill

a woman. Whether it is in a dark alley (which really

isn't very common) or by someone you know (which is

the highest percentage of rape cases), rape can kill a

woman's self-confidence, se«.urity, peace of mind. .

Mr. Bobbitt was acquKteil of sexually assaulting his

wife. According to our judicial system he has not com-
mitted a crime. Maybe he didn't, but maybe.
Personally, I am just not sure.

He may Ix* set free, but now Mrs. Bobbitt faces 20
years in jail. If she was reacting to what her husband
(soon to be ex-husband) has done to her then I respect

her for protecting herself. And letting people know
that women will not stand by and be al)used.

If this was motivated by something else and she
used rape as an excuse, then I am disgusted. It is the

few women who lie about their abuse that make it dif-

ficult for the millions of women who are abused, rajied

and harassed to Ik* taken seriiiusly by society.

Stacy Miilone is a ioilexuin columnist.

The Hierarchy conquers again
As was recently reported.

Chancellor Scott decided to expand
the already large number of high
priced administrators by creating two
new administrative positions to the
tune of $ 1 1(),0(K) and $75,000 respec-

tively. These jobs will go to a wife-

husband team he knew at his previ-

ous job in Michigan
These appointments strike me as a

serious mistake that will further
lower the morale of Ixjth the faculty

and other employees of the
University and will also make a high-

ly negative impression on students.

To make such appointments at a

time of general austerity and cut-

backs can prompt either cynicism or

outrage, or at best profound bewil-

derment about the wav the
University is run.

Few of us associated with the
University will be convinced that the

remedy for the numerous fiscal and
other problems of this institution is

to hire more expensive administra-

tors to swell the impressive numbers
of those already in place and com-
manding high salaries.

Neither common sense nor the
possession of a Ph.D. help to under-

stand why, especially at a time of a

so-called hiring freeze, the new chan-

cellor thinks it appropriate to expand
the bureaucracy.

It is particularly galling and insen-

sitive, (yes, insensitive) to do so while

others in more lowly positions are

fired, when essential services are cut

back, the library can barely buy
txx>ks and my department (doubtless

not the only one) is under budgetary

pressure to reduce the number of

graduate teaching assistants.

Ihe job description of the new
appointees are far from encouraging,

nor do they provide compelling evi-

dence of their need The new deputy
chancellor (one of how many, one
wonders?) "will develop and coordi-

nate policy planning and strategic

planning. . . and act as liaison with

the president's office " While the
other new administrator will be
responsible for "community relations

and planning special events."

it would be interesting to know
how many people are already
engaged in these PR and other activi-

ties at lower or similar salaries?

Ihese appointments confirm what
many employees of the University

and citizens of the Commonwealth
already suspect: that hiring freeze or

no hiring freeze, money will always

be found for appointments and pro-

jects high level administrators favor;

that even as the University is hit by
budget cuts the high level bureaucra-

cy relentlessly proliferates and final-

ly, that budget cuts only threaten the

jobs of those at the lower end of the

hierarchy while leaving intact the

higher echelons.

All in all, not an auspicious begin-

ning for our new Chancellor.

Prof. Paul Hollander
Sociology

Health Services' sense of urgency
At first, I thought maybe the stories

weren't true. Mayl>e, just maylje, all the

horror stories of misdiagnosis and hours

of senseless waiting were just myths. So

I gave our Health Services the benefit of

the doubt.

How could I not? My throat was sore

to the point where swallowing water

hurt and my tongue had swelled to a

strange size. Being the optimist I am, I

began my journey with the call.

If you have never called Health
Services, boy are you in for a ride. Grab

your machete, we are diving right into

the jungle of the most confusing tele-

phone system ever invented. 1 don't

know about anyone else, but when I'm

sick I can't even open a child-proof

aspirin bottle, never mind dredge my
way through all those choices.

After five minutes, I finally ended up

talking to a human, who told me no
appointcmnt was necessary, come to

Urgent Care.

Right.

What does the word urgent mean?
We're all in college, it's not too hard to

figure out, right? To me it means in need

of immediate care. I guess Health Services

forgot the meaning.

Just how long did I wait, you ask?

let's see. I arrived at the Receptionist

desk at 1:40 p.m. After being seen by a

doctor (?) for approximately 10 minutes,

I left the clinic at 4:.3() p.m.

Yes, 1 was there for three hours to get

this remedy, the one they tell everyone:

"Go home, get some rest, drink plenty

of fluids and suck on an ice cube for

that tongue."

Wait a minute. 1 sat around for three

hours to hear what my mom could have

told me?
To say the least, my condition wors-

ened and I had to go home to see my
doctor. He told me I had a serious virus

and a sinus infection to boot.

1 got medicines of all shapes and
forms, and guess what? Ihc very next

day, 1 could breathe, swallow and talk

like a normal human being.

Says a lot for our "Health Services,"

doesn't it? Next time you feel sick, go
home or else suffer for three hours and
hear for yourself the good ole Health

Services remedy.
Jessica Kennedy

Southwest

Gore & Perot trade fists
( Ihe folhiwin^i /\ a smm^/ci/ lriin\inpt of

what happened immediately followin^i the

historic debate between Vice- l*resident M
Ciore and Row Perot ab<mt NAFTA, after

the 'Larry Kin^ iiw' C.SM show went off

the air.

)

KING Okay, gentlemen, now that the

show's over, let's be honest: neither one
of you,and no one in this country, retilly

knows what the hell NAhTA is, right?

Mexicoshmexico. I think you're both
blowing smoke out your asses. Am I

right?

PKROI: Well, now. Urry. let me make
it simple for you, okay? It's like there's a

dog, and the dog has fleas, and the fleas

get in your I)ed-sheets, see.' It's like that,

see. You know the dang fleas are there,

biting your privates and all

—

Mcirk Tyler

WENHAM
GORK: VVell, if 1 could just respond to

that thought, I'd like to think that a lot

of Americans would give their dog a

flea-bath, l.arry. But what this has to do
with NAFTA—

PF.ROT: Flxcuse me, excuse me. t an I

finish what I was saying? ( oukl I |ust

finish one sentence tonight

'

KING: Certainly.

PhROT: So what 1 was saving was, the

fleas are in your privates, just biting

away, just itching the hell out of your

sore, red privates, right? And you're

scratching like the dickens, right' And
you can't sleep, see? So what you—
GORK: Both Tipper and / have had

fleas in our privates and been able to

sleep, but I still don't—
PKROT: Now dammit, 1 was talking,

you crackerheadi You've had plenty of

time to jabber, now it's my turn—
GORF: Actually, Ross, 1 haven't t>een

able to say

—

PFROl: Hey! Have some manners!
Could a person just be able to make a

simple point around here? Okay? I arry,

please tell the vice-president to stop

interrupting me. Could you do that,

please?

KING: Now, gentlemen, we really

don't have to

—

PFROI: Uh, l.arry, shut the hell up
You're interrupting me. Don't be rude

like Mr. Stick-in-the-Mud here, okay?
Ihink on that gorilla-dust a little, huh'
(jive it a thought.

KING: Well, Ross, 1 Ihink you should

just turn your little raging pygmy ego
down a few notches. Ihis is my show,

after all. I'll say whatever the hell

—

PKROT: I arry, let's get something real

straight here: I cciuld buy your show. I

I ould buy it and make you do doggy
tricks with rublH^r lx>nes and little plas-

tic kitties on prime-time television if I

wartted to, hear? Now, I was talking
about fleas in the average .American's

privates, and I've got a chart right here

to show you

—

KIN(i- Hey! Just who the hell do you
think—
PKROT: I.arry. I'm gonna tell you one

more time to shut up while I'm talking.

Did you grow up in a part of the coun-
try where thev don't have manners?
Huh'

{KlSii K.v/"^ /•' inperventilate in an^er,

then sutUenl\ starts ilutihin\i at his ihest.)

GORK: Okay, Ross, I think you've
gone a bit too far

—

PKROI : Ihere you go again. Al, you
pickup-thumping, banjo-twanging hick.

I wish .America could see how rude their

vice-president is Now. if I were in office,

things wouldn't \ye so rude, hear?

GORF: All right, Dumlio, I've heard
just alx)ul—
PFROI: One more peep out of you, Al.

and I'm gonna smack you around like

you were a big, dumb lexas cow.

iKINii's eyes roll bmk in his head and he

topples over.)

GORF: See what you've done' Don t

you know that l.arry has had some IS

heart attacks recently? Now you've
given him another one, you little t>arl)e-

cue-sucking bug

—

PKROT: Oh, toush .<">' You want a

piece of me' Huh? I know you've been
itching ;j take a shot at me, Mr. Smarty-

pants. Hell, son, I've wrestled big Texas

steer who could eat you for breakfast,

and you think you can take me? Huh,
Mister Ozone-heaiP

GORF: Oh! Don't you dare bring that

stuff up! 1 am not an Ozone- head!
PKROF: Ozone-head.

GORK: Fhat's it! One more time,
Ross...

PKROI: Oh? Whatcha' gonna do
about it...Ozone?

{Ciore rips off his n\ii.iopiione and atlOiks

Terot. throwin\( him to the fUxn and bash-

inx his head against it repeatedly. Larry

Kin\{ lies convulsin^^ nearby. Crew members
rush in to separate I'erol and (iore, but

Perot mana,^es to \(ive iiore a swifi kiik to

the ^^roin before bein\( pulled away by a

cameraman, iiore seizes up, wheeiinj^,

holding his ^foi" and /ooi/f/.v skyward with

his mouth in a /'/.v "O. " hnil of debide.)

Mark Tyler Wenham is a i'ollesian

columnist.

Greetings fellow stress-cases:

Just a perky little reminder that

there are only four (4) weeks left in

the semester — after you've stopped

convulsing read on. .

.

Ihis not only means the end of all

likable parts of life are over for the

year, but also space for your wonder-

ous thoughts is dwindling away —
sort of like your grades and any
chance at happiness ....

So piece of advice: write them
down and send them to us — NOW
(113 Campus Center Basement).

Another word of advice: inhale.

The Ed/Op Goddesses
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WHArsTHEKEVTO
QirmsG Smokisg?

Kjvking the habit on be tough, especially it' you\c

smoked for years. The Great American Smoket)ut is a

gexxl time to try- to quit

.\fter you make it through the 24 hours of Smokeout,

set a goal of no( smoking for tuo v^wks. Siosi people

gne up during the ftrsi tu<o uveks because tbey are the

hardest After that, you'll krwu ycxi can \\\t without

cigarenes— if you take it one day at a time

Anytinie you need help, please gi\'e us a c^l. We
have free information on quitting, and w'e'll suppon you

all the v^-ay

Pick up a FREE
Smokers Quit Kit

November 18

on the Campus Center Concourse

AFewQlttTips

(kt nd ofyour c^maa, ashtrays, l^bters, ami
maicbes. You M)nt need ihem anymore.

Change your smokwg routine Leave the dinner

table right auiy; don't sit in yxxir "smoking

diair". av-oid the smoking jreas at vxk.

Drink tots of Ikpadi, exc^ cifee and akobcl

They can triggerihe desire to smoke.

'iben ihe urge boi, lobe a deep bmub. boid it,

andskmfyrtkaseu The urge w\\\ois&

For mjormaiton on quma% cdL \WO ACS

AMERICAN
<> CANCER
f SOCIETY'

NAFTA
cootmueO trom poge I

support for the agreement.
The House vote is set tor Wednesday, and it will take

a majority of 218 votes to win approval Passage there

would send the accord to the Senate, where
l>mocratic and Republican leaders issued fresh predic-

tions of passage.

Trade
continued ^om page 1

ly behind NAFTA, to do otherwise would be to deny
their own nature. A Mexican conglomerate bought Del
Monte Fresh Produce for almost $6<X) million and plan
to use it to infiltrate the North American market. Just

as AT&T and MCI plan to go south, some Mexican
companies are already going north.

One main characteristic of the NAFTA debate has

been to undermine the consumption power of the
Mexican economy This is Ross Perot's main point but
according to business W'eik. Wal-Mart, the nation's

biggest retailer, "already has 14 stores in Mexico." If

U.S. exports to Mexico continue to grow, new jobs will

be created in that sector of the economy However, the
gains from trade will be spread unevenly

G R E A Tt AMERICAS

TK» Thiftf '"^ridfl, s( Ns»«mb«f

Sponiorad by UnMSfsty H«altti S«ivic«s
Health P'jijca»«rw> (>,«;-><«

STUDY IN CUERNAVACA,
MEXICO THIS JANUARY
UMass Boston offers a special winter session program in the
beautiful city of Cuernavaca, Mexico, for students interested in

learning Spanish or studying the political economy and culture

of Mexico. The program emphasizes experimental learning;
participants can earn up to six academic credits in economics,
political science, or Spanish

The registration deadline is November 19.

Call today for more information
617 287-7915

UMass
Division of

Boston
Continuing Education

aihtn l^t^

All Members Meeting!

1 (JDA I >> pdnesdAv. ?Sovpml>pr 17

7ioO pm
0\)0 L ampus Center

Update on 1992^1993 AcfMtles
Planning for 1993-1^^^-'

For more information call:

Gladys Rodriguez
Dean of Students Offict* • S4S-2684

IAS VEGAS NIGHT
Tliiirs(iay, Xoveml)er 18 from 7:30 to Midiiitrlit

in ihc Campiis Grnier Auditorium
'

:
,- Winnings from our mock-cosino con be used at our end of the evening

J ^ctK>n to bid on ovef S 1 200 worth ot pnzes donated by local merchants
PRIZES INCLUDE:

Dinner for two at Boltwood Tavern at the Lord JefTery Inn
A nightgown from Le Boudoir

A perfumed soap and lotion basket from The Cedar Ch^t
A Samuai Adams mirror from Lm Fuente

Compact Disks from Musicland & NRM Music including:
Aaron Neville s Soulful ChrixtmtM, Rick Astley s Body A Soul,

Daryl Hall s Soul Alone, & many more
This is just a Uste of the prizes available. Come down and try your luck!

Admission: $3.00 in advance or So.OO at the door.

siMlNsOKUm^'^*^^ ^° ^^ ^^^ Everywoman s Center.

&HMPf77
Radio 99.3 FM

iSeniorJ,

"YTcarbook rOhotographers

fi

r

Will be On Campus until

this Friday!

Call Now for your
portrait sitting

1-800-836-0558.

Don't Be Left 0«tt!w

^chad's Finef
,«

Groceries & Produce

Formerly Watroba's Market
(Next to Watroba's Liquors)

80 Sunderiand Rd.
549-6642 CD
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Arts& Living
Strangelove & meat-
balls: flicks reviewed
By MARTIN BROWN
C itllegun Stall

This week's batch of movies are
really quite excellent. The group con-
tains one of my favorite movies of all

time — Dr. Strangelove. I'm going to
spotlight this movie to make sure
everyone who has a chance, sees it.

the other two movies that get my
recommendation are Close Emounhrs
of the Third Kind and Evil IXud II.

Dr. Strangehne or Hon I Learned
to Stop Worrying and love the Btmtb
— This is truly one of the movie
greats. The movie is not only concep-
tually fascinating, but is really rather

funny. It looks at the arms race, the
military, man's reliance on machines
and of course, penis envy. Ihe cast is

HSCN tte^ie^»

spearheaded by Peter Sellers who
plays three different roles in the
movie. Other knockout performances
are by George C. Scott as an Air Force

General, Sterling Hayden as Colonel
Jack D. Kipper and Slim Pickens as an
Air Force Pilot whose objective is to

bomb "The Huskies. " The movie bril-

liantly ju.xtaposes the realism of the
crisis situation, with the inevitable

absurdities that the characters are

forced to make decisions too. This is

one of those movies you just have to

see. A-M-

Chinatown — Jack Nicholson puts

in one of his best performances as J.J.

Gittes, a private detective sent out to

investigate an adultery case.

Naturally, this leads to more myster-

ies and problems. I really like the
movie because Nicholson spends
most of it with a big bloody bandage
on his beak. Although slightly

humorous, it still works. A slick, cool

movie that reminds you of some of

those great old film noirs. A-

Close Encounters of the Third
Kind — Steven Spielberg wrote and
directed this highly entertaining
movie about contact with alien life.

What could've been a rather silly,

suf)erfluous movie turns into a high-

ly imaginative and captivating expe-

rience. Richard Dreyfuss, an energetic

actor if there ever were one, plays an
obsessed man who's mind has bevn
tampered with by aliens telling him
to be at a certain place at a certain
time. Check this flick out to seo what
happens. A

E\il Dead II — Ihe reason I'm
willing to recommend this film over
some of the other excellent movies is

because it takes a pretty dull genre,
horror, and twists it into something
rather amusing (in a sick way).
Where else could you see a guy f)eat

up by his own possessed hand, or a

camera shot through a bltx)dy light

bulb? The camera work in this nun u
is really cool. Director Sam Raimi,
takes the cliche, a haunted house,
and makes it into a wild, weird,
wacky fresh experience. Ihe movie
isn't really that deep either, so if you
want a break from thinking — enjov.

A
Marathon Man — Ihis movie con-

tains probably one of the most
intense scenes in all of film history. It

happens when Dustin Hoffman is

strapped to a chair and is tortured by
having his teeth worked on with no
novacaine. It gives you a whole new
perspective on going to the dentist.

The movie is a tale of international

espionage dealing with a Nazi who
has to go back to the states (where
he'll be arrested if recognized) to get

some diamonds. See it, if you have
the time. B-»-

Meatballs — Bill Murray, in his

first movie, plays a camp counselor
who just goes through the motions
of the job, and makes jokes along
the way. At the end of the movie
there is a competition between
Murray's camp and a richer, better

camp across the lake. My favorite

scene comes when they have the
"weenie competition" to see who
can eat the most hot dogs. Murray
gives a pep speech that is nothing
short of hilarious. Watch and enjov

B+

Not Reviewed on HSCN: Mirnxmeii,

Hack in the USSR, Hlind Fury; Fire in the

Sky, Highlander, Housekeeping,
Impromptu, fust Another (iirl on the

IRT, Miracle Mile, Planet of the Apes.

Sabrina, Staying Together. Three of
Hearts, Volere Volare. Hear No Evil.

ni^n/^ay to r-
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San Francisco symphony
to play Fine Arts Center

( I )i K II ,1 I -.n k

The San FrarKivco Symphony

By TARA CONNELLY
Collegidn Correspondent

Ihe University of Massachusetts will

be able to experience first hand the
internationally acclaimed San Francisco

Symphony during a one-time perfor-

mance tonight.

Directed by Maestro Herbert
Blomstedt, the San Francisco Symphony
will play three Czechoslovakian com-
posed pieces, the first two pieces will be
'Smetana Valtava (Ihe Molddau)" trom
Ma Vlast and Janacek's Taros Hulho.
I hey will then be followed by IHortak's

Symphony No. 7 in I) minor, Opus 70 alter

a short intermission. All three of the
pieces reflect the vigor and flair of

Czechoslovakia during its peaceful and
rt volutionarv times

Blomstedt and the San Francisco
Symphony^ with the San Francisco
Clhorus, have received a 1*>9^ Grammy
Award tor its recordings of Orff's
Carmina lUnana. Its dedication and tal-

ent have made the symphony At\ indis-

pensable cultural resource for San
Francisco, having played over 2(M) con-

certs a year and traveling nation wide to

more than 225 cities Ihe American
Society of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers have honored the San
Francisto Symphony seven times for its

ongoing programs to endorse new music
and for its dedication to the future.

(ieneral admission liikets start at S22.

tickets for Five I'ollege students begin at

SI I. tickets are $10 for ihiUlren under lb.

For tiikets lu// the Fine .Arts t^etUer at >-<5-

25 / / or visit their hrnt office.

Collegian

Classifieds
They Work!

113 Campus Center

IMarthhainptun
Bawwl

College
Niglit

7'V
Show your

college ID and
gel 3 games for

$5.00
• 8:30 pm -Close

584 4830

^flFcdnil-fq^ST-

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two f>edrfM>m apartments include fullv

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pcMil, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
^56-89IJI^
Mt. Holyoke
535-1111

OpM% Aaid at 11 Ala
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY
Pick .1 Crust; Thick. Regular tV Pan

WS4
noyi,

r^e/ecfec?

^^C
aocepfecy

in

.

^^ea<i

THE
IIARGE CHEESE JlEDiyiM CHEESE mMt

30 Big Slices • 2 1/2 feet Long • Lots of Cheese

ONLY $9.99 i

^

3s^mm$Ki.
$1.25 each |i .99< each

j

add. topping 1 1 add. topping i

Large Subs

$7.99

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer Prices

may vary. Customer pays sales tax were applicable. Delivery areas O'
o

• J»dJIW'«.'WI' •JJli'rSiir', ^

-WC ij/v »>..ng OiCi-.f^i.*'.
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Updated Pippin to be performed by theatre guild
Bv SHAWN MCDOSNEU

It has been more than a decade since Pippin ended
its triumphant Broadway run, and passed into the
realm of classics In the years that have followed,
Stephen Schwartz s musical has found its second life in

the intimacy of amateur theatre productions, a venue
which has kept the show alive on a national level

Part of the reason for Pippin s continued populantv
with amateur groups, explains Flise Schild. is the
mtriguing openness of Roger Hirson's script — which
allows the show to grow around the actors who people
It The actors in this case, are a 19-strong student cast

whom Schild IS leading through a new production of
the musical for the LMass Theatre Guild.

This has been a learning experience.' Schild says,

explaining how she allowed the production to form
through improvisations which helf)ed to "remake" the
show.

Pippin is, in Schild s words, "a journey into the brain
ot a young man." .Adam Goldman plays the title role
of Charlemegne's son. embarking on a quest for fulfill-

ment which sends him to war, to sex, and to politics
before he finds contentment in the simplest of places
It IS a journey that could be taken by any audience
member, and that fact accounts for both the enduring
appeal of the show and the enthusiasm with which

new audiences embrace it.

"Its timeless, Schild explains, " due to the simple

fact that humanity never changes.

'

But this Pippin has seen some changes from its earli-

er days L'pdated from Bob Fosse's uniquely 1970's per-

spective. Schild and Choreographer Jen Sussman have
given this production a look and outlook which better

reflects the newer age — not in such indelicacies as

anachronistic staging, but in the shared experiences
and fresh perspectives which the young creative team
bring to the show.

Pippin H/7/ he perfornuii Sow 17 - 20 at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auiiitorium. Tickets are available from the Fine

.Arts Center Box Office or at the door.

What is a

Textbook
Buyback?

Three times during each semester the Textbook Annex
bnngs in a wholesaler to buy textbooks from students.

Wholesalers are in the business of selling used books to

colleges and universities across the country. Therefore, in

determining how much they will pay a student for a book
they must consider the demand for that book as well as

the shipping and handling costs involved in processing and
reselling the book This is why prices vary and indeed
change frequently Generally only current editions have
value

The best time to sell books is at the end of the semester
At that time the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for

a book ii we have an order for that book for the follow-

ing semester and we need to purchase copies. If we do
not. the wholesaler may make you an offer

If you have questions please ask the people doing the
buyback or the Annex staff. They will be more than happy
to answer your questions and give you any tips that may
be applicable to your situation.

*A Picture ID is Required

for all Buyback Transactions.

When is the

next Textbook
Buyback?

Mid-semester

Textbook Buyback is:

NOVEMBER 22-23
9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

NOVEMBER 24
9:00 AM - 1 :00 PM

at the TEXTBOOK ANNEX

^>f«* :^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER iPi AMMERST 5-9:50 EVERYDAY

Free Deliver for orders $ 1 5 and over $2 charge for orders under $15

BITFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
«^ BufTet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
' Sundav Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25-^— Children under 10 - $3 50
|^=- Lunncheon Specials ser\ed 1130-3 p.m - $3 25

All luncheon specials come with nee & vour choice of 2 Chicken
Fink-ers 2 (^hirkpn Win^^. ..j- H\.t & Sour So.m

c- "^^t^n^nOUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

li^H

llV laverii
V^^ since 1978

Ja&emieister Night
Hed. Stv. 1 1 §pin-l 2niidnieht

Prizes S Giveaways with the

Jagermeister Models
25c Pizza Slices OR l/4# Popcorn Shrimp for 99c
Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1 .95

Open nam - lam 7 days a week • Kitchen open 'til midnight
1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst

Came room with 2 pool taWes • 4 TVs all on separate channels
Including our NEW 48 mch B.g Screen TV » MC / VISA AMEX Accepted « 549-5403

Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

How to be a Better Lover

o.l.K.C.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show

Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players
Check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information, enjoy

engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your peers.
Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER MEALTH EDUCATION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213

6 CREDITS - 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED
For more information & permission of instructor call

Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

COLLEGIAN
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Night Editor Sean Hayden

Copy Editor Tracy Monahan

Photo Technician Matt Simoneau

Production Supervisor I'^fi Ganley

F>roduction Lisa Jezowski

Tara Dixon

MENU
Lunch Dinner

BBQ Beef on a Bun
Tuna Mf'lts

Cheese Spinach

Strudol, Rotini

BASICS Lunch BASICS Dinner
Hearty Latin Stew

Tuna Melts

Cheese Spin.u h

Strudel, Rotini
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Northampton bookstore
opens new literaiy doors
Bv AMY S. BURNS

Northampton boasts a new book-
store called Gabriel Books, which
opened just a few weeks ago. Located
in the center of town on Market
Street this small store offers an inter-

esting selection of old and unusual
books.

When you walk into Gabriel
Books, you're greeted with the smell

f new wood and the sound of classi-

cal music. In the late afternoon, the

tiny store is filled with sunlight, mak-
ing It a cheerful place for browsing
around for that certain book that you
haven t been able to find an\-where
else

I he bookstore is owned and man-
aged by John and Patricia Riley. Mr
Riley, the former owner of The Globe
Bookstore, spent eight years putting
together his new store. .As a result of

his efforts. Gabriel Books features a

wide selection of books in foreign
languages Mr. Riley has spent time
in lialv but his colleaion of foreign

titles IS not limited to Italian. There
are also books in German, Greek and
French

As a French major, I was particular-

ly excited to find French books that

weren't required for my classes, and

there was even a gorgeous five vol-

ume Dictionnuire Je la Lanpie
Francaise from 1878. With such a

selection. Gabriel Books reminded
me a little of the tiny, used book
stores in Paris s "Quartier Latin,"
where the books are only loosely
grouped by subject, and no bookstore
has the same selection as another.

[Respite the fact that the merchan-
dise was not completely unpacked, 1

was impressed with the rest of
Gabriel Books' collection, including
books on the Liberal and Fine .Arts,

Psychology-, Religion. Cooking and
even a set of shelves devoted to

books about Ireland

If you're having trouble finding a

particular volume or if you're just

looking for something unusual to

read, Gabriel Bcx)ks is certainly worth
a shot.

The Rileys also plan to offer a ser-

vice which will help people search
for out-of-print and hard to find
books, but they haven't had time to

start it up yet While there are quite a

few e.\pen5ive, rare books, there are

also many more moderately priced
treasures to fit into the average stu-

dent's budget.

Gabriel Books is located at 21 Market
Street. Sorthampton. and is open
Tuestiax - SitTurdav, 1 1 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Beavis, Butt-head hit books
By TROY L. MERRICK
Coiiegian Stan

Ttus Book Sucks
By Sam Johnson and ( hris Marcil

Pocket Books

My only message to parents every-

where is: Be glad you don't have kids

like this. Mike Judge's Beavis and Butt-

head, the wisecracking slackers of MT\'
fame, have now taken their world
where everything sucks to the book-
shelves with this compilation of

favorite family photos, pickup lines,

free guitar lessons, recipes, dirty jokes,

letters from administrators, and bad
character references.

So now you can catch them at their

best (or worst, depending on how you
look at it,) without admitting you watch
too much T\'.

The head-banging duo, one with a

prominent gumline and empty, moron-
ic stare and the other with a cash-regis-

ter- drawer bottom jaw and constantly
evil, plotting grin, offer everyone a look
into their upbringing and past hysterical

pranks.

From their formula of creating rock
band names to their favorite hobbies
(which include empty lighter collect-

ing), to a letter to Ozzy Osbourne, to a

collection of stuff in Bea\1s'$ pocket, the
variety of endeavors they take on makes
each turn of the page something totally

unexpected and invariably funny.
These basket cases although prone to

violence, sexist jokes, and "Fire! Fire!

Fire! Fire!, " should t>ear no responsibility

for subsequent events like five-year-olds

burning their houses down. They're just

trving to have fun and lots of it, and
don't care how inarticulate or malad-
justed they appear.

One of the first things the book says,

on the inside cover, is "Beavis and Butt-

head are not role models; they're not

even human. They're cartoons. Some of

the things they do would cause a real

person to get hurt, expelled, arrested

and possibly deported. To put it another

way: don't try this at home." Enough
said, Terry Rakolta wanna-be's.

As often as they seem like characters

from a low-budget "Fiigh School U.S.A."

movie, they succeed time and time
again in their style of humor, which
involves chuckling at references to

anatomy, making fun of Ned Beatty's

character in "Deliverance, " being proud
of having no personal hygiene to speak

of, and alienating themselves from any-

one and anything that even glimmers of

good taste.

For those unfamiliar with the pair's

antics, all that's necessary is to turn the

book to the back cover, where they drop
their shorts and offer some "moonlight"
by which to read.

What makes Beavis and Butt-head the
laugh sensation they are is their subtle-

ness at times. It reminds me of someone
just sitting in a chair with a group of
people, spouting unplanned, unre-
hearsed one-liners.

Immigration Law

*f Clofhirif k Acce«M>rie«

Atnhent Bratileboro WiiiiMnnown

413 ass 25f^ «02 254 442! 413 458 085S

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience :n bnmifrarion Lair

frtt Ctusultanm ftr

tMarthhamptan
Bavtl

College
Night

/•\'^

Show your
college ID and
get 3 gomes for

$5.00

• 8 30 pm -Close
584-4830

Art feeds the

senses.

It makes
sense to read

the
Collegian.

Therefore
The

Collegian is

art.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SAVE BIG!

" Q^illinqton ..^°f

RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
Inleresting port-Hme teiep'^r.e osjignmenfs (o col-

lect dolo on a variety of reseorcfi lopia

Absoitrfe+y no JcJIing involved. Compiler/typing
jkjlls required. Monooy-Fridoy Spm-IOpoi,
Soturdoy 1 lofn-Spm, Sur>day 3poT9pm. Musf
wof^c minimum of 20 hours per week. Start at

$5 25/Kour witfi paid training ond earn uo to

$7.00/hcuf.

We're in tf>e Mountain Farmj Moll wfiich is a stop

on the free bus line. G3II betv/een 9am-5pm,
Moodoy-Fridoy, (413)586-8635.

Abf Associates Inc.

Telephone Research Center

Mountain Farms Moll, Rf. 9

Hodley, MA 01035

At Equoi Opponurrty Employer

Here' Deal.

Save 40% Each Day!^^
PlRCHASE THE KiLLINGTON EXTILA CrEDIT LARD FOR
S30 AND Ski or Snowboard for only $25 A Day
All Season Long! (\\LiDSt\oAii-FmDAt/v>N-H(xiDAY;

Here's What Yoi Get:
•The Largest Ski Resort in the East • 6 Interconnected Mountains
•j 55 Trails spread over 70 miles of Skiing 'IQ Lifts-Including
7 Quads 1 No lines here' ('Longest Ski Season in the East-October-
May (Now thais Skier f ommitmenl' i«3

I 50 ft Venical DroD
(We re Bib' J

^

Also:
•\our own Killmgton

E\TR.A CREDIT Card
•Ability to purchase S25 lift tickets
Sunday through rndav. non-hoIida\
Holidav ptrinds. Nov 26. Decemlx-r
- 31. 1993: and Feb. 20-21 1994)

No Other Resort
Offers More Than
KiLLINGTON

!

Ill qujIiK (or ih« 1 XIR.A CRfcOIT (jrd sou mus'
b? a full iim^ li^?^ .' WrnT >»* ;»« 14 'j^)

r'.cr.f. Kf I valid
"^^ '^ -- vfttihfr 15
' '' '•(»!•) IW4, vou mu^l prrs*ni lOur
s>r ^REtilT Cird valid full tim<
cnlk« iij and Pho«) ID a( umf of purttvn*
'E)(flodingSf,vfmt»r26 I>(tmher26 )1 1<»)
Ffbnian 20-21 19^ Mav rvTi ht tombinfd wiiK
other oflfn Limit ont lifi mktt per da> Vour
f \TPArm)ITfjrdK non iransfffablf

I i>r More inlormadon or lo Order vour (MRA CRi Dl T ( arcl call

1-800-337-9220
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Rudy will not get into the logistics. He
just says he wished her well and did
everything he could to assist the trans-

fer. Eddy is taking 12 credits at George
Mason, which is

20 minutes from her hometown ot
1 airfax, Va., but she will graduate in

HecemlH^r with a degree from I'Mass.

"It would be too bad if this got ugly,"

Rudy said. "Hey, it's a done deal. We
helped her anyway we could. We an
sending her flowers to congratulate her
on making the Final Four. I am proud of

her."

"It ended up being the best solution
tor everyone and 1 wish her gcxxl luck

"

Eddy said, "1 know there are mixed
reactions on the teani alwut my transfer.
I haven't talked to anyone up there, but I

will this weekend. I think everyone real-

izes it worked out the t)est for all of us."

George Mason is a true Cinderella
team. The Patriots have rolled to an 18-2

record and shocked the Central Region,
dropping No. i Notre Dame and host
Wisconsin to qualify for the Final lour.
I hey have been doubted from start to
tinish, but they've proved they lielong.

'We always believed we could beat
anyone in the nation," Eddy said. "To
finally have this dream come true is real

exciting lo prove to evervone that wc

I TRAVEL SMART
THIS WINTER!

FROM NEW YORK
Roundlnp One M^ay

LondiMi
$305 $165

Paris
$398 $219

$525 $320
Oslo/Stockholm

$458 $229
Tel Aviv/Istanbul

$639 $329
Guatemala Oty
$390 $205

$430 $225
Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Fares from over 75 US aties

to all maior destinations in

Europe. Asia, Africa,

Latin America and Australia
CuMomt lmm^ri|«ii««idMptn«
taasappiir ffw tubpd to i

f/S/W TRAVEL
342 Madison A»a NY NY 10173

800-2729676
212-986-8420*

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Ruy next semester's
memherslilp now and f^et

intersession free!

rm $N0 Todays. Sirurr Your
Mcmbcrshif) I'rom
i2/2:i/9:i-r)/:ii/fN

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetball Courts
• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pa> S9.50A\eek
for Ihe Rest of Ihe Fall Seniesler

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

are one of the top four teams in the
country is a great feeling."

I here is one last dream Kddy would
like to come true, and that is to meet
her old team in the championship game
and walk out a winner. She is not l)itter

but she still would like to prove herself

on the field.

"It would be the storyb<x)k ending to

a storybook season," Kddy said "It

would l)e the ultimate ending."
Rudy wouldn't mind the match-up

either.

"It would be cool," he said. "I have no
problem playing her. It would be a great

story
"

:t7

SPORTS o«n
& RESTflUR«HT

TONIGHT
PIZZA SLICES

50<
9til1

a

Weekly Special

$1.25
Coach Cal-LIVE

\tf WHMP Radio Show <K^

** Satellite TV • 4 Pool Tables '^

University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549 4040

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday tfirough Thursday 8 30-3:30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ACIIVIIHS

iUROMOUK PAirrv V
Dj Tasos

Fnd«v '"ov 19 9p»T> 1 »m
Sludtnl Union Baliroom
CASH BAA
SS/p«r»on on mI« at TIX Unlimited

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Entropronoun College Pro
P»int«rj Mill be running an informs
tional session on Wednesdaym CC room
807 Comt in and fir>d out about us

Earn up to $700 in just or^e week
mailing brochures For info send name
• address to Groupone PC Box 276
Dayloo. OH «5«09

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

5M-S43S640

FraaShow Conta Saa:
it's Not Just Noyes
at 9 15pm in the

Field Lounge Orchard Hill

on Wednesday
November 17

Intarastad in Vidao Production?
Call Jim or Ten al S86 6922 lo find out

more about internships at a local televi

5ion station'

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

$2 59 for 1 HOUR call' 413 «67 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

Car for Sala
1984 Buick Skyhawk
Good Condition

S1500 546 4751

For Sala - 86 Pontiac Firebird Mint

condition a/c alpine auto w/overdrive

$3900 Call Kevin 256 31 19

1983 Oodga Colt (Mitsubishi) hatch

har.k 100.000 milei, reliable, well

mjiintained $995 586 5447

1990 Hyundai Eacal
29000 miles only

$4000 call 546 14R7

FOR RENT

Amharat Balchartown line

3 or 4 bedrooms on fjus route

Oil heat fireplace 586 4270

Intaraaaaion Housing IWanta4
We have students who want to suWat
housing over intersession F>tease rag

ister your room, house, or apartment
with us St CSHRC (Formerly OCHOl
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0M9 428 Studant

Union

1 fcsdiaww •waMaMa for 1 or 2 fe

malesm 2 badroom apartment m Pufflon

starling Jsn convenient on bus route

Call ive message 549 7756

Rsem in a 3 bedroom Puffton Apart

meni 236 00 plus utilities

Gail 549 1920

Taka »n9r my laaaa one bedroom apt

Great place $475 Call 256 1076

Uptawn Apaitinawt
2 females

185 00 each

Starling m January

25e^4137

FOR SALE

Car Starae Syviam
JVC^D receiver and 350W
Kenwood Speaker Box with

Acoustic Amp call Matt at

596 8543

CDROM Hitasiti la«tarnal)

350 00 549 6426

CDs

For Sala
Neon signs $50 100

'Roller Blades' $50
Call 549 3749

ISM Computar, printer, software.

disks, all 650 00/bo 549 6426

Naw Computars Competitive prices

Assilance/lessons available 549 6426

Nintendo * lOgarrtas

Must Sell $25 00

Pet« r.r Andy 549 2849

17 1/2' Spacialiiad 'Stumpiumpar"
mountain bike in excellent conditirjn

$200 Call days 549 1728

Sl>i Equipment
Rossignol 17G S/ 200

Atomic 733 SL S/ 195

K2 S/ 172

Boots Si 7,8.9

Best offer

Call Kim 256 816?

Skis FIschar 200 mnV bindings

Look Never used or mounted 549 8180

FOUND

Found - rust colorad cat with black

stripes, approximately 3 months old

Call 549 5181 for mora information

NARRV J POULTON

Ramambar IMidnita Runs lo

Antonio s'

Lai's Oo It Again"

HELP WANTED

AA Cruiaa A Traval |obs earn $2500.

mo • travel the world free' Caribbean

Europe Hawan. Asia. Cruise Ime now
hiring for busy holiday, spnng and sum
mar seasons Guaranteed employment'
Call 919 929 4396 ext 114

ALASKA SUIMMER EIMPIOVIMCNT -

fisheries Many *-arn$2000»''mo mean
neries or $3000 $6000>'mo on fishing

vessels Many employers provide ben
efits Na aaparianca nacassary. Get
the necessary head stan on next sum
msr For more info, call: 1-206 545 4155
ext A5001

Esatic Dancars Wantad
Great pay flexible hours
Rsce St Pub 268 Race St Hofyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1422

Oat up. stand up) Work on Clean Water

Action s Campaigns Toughening pol

lution laws, recycling, stopping NAF TA,

activists wanted Flexible scheduling for

students $150 300 perweek Need work
over break start working for us now
Call Dan 584 9830

I Pasitians rapidly grow
ing cellular business in Hampshire mall

and Hnlyoke mall and Ingleside Ca
pable personable with good sales skills

Permanent and holiday positions with

excellent salary commissions and ben

efils full and part time Call 508 393
931 2 from 8 am to 5 pm Must fill imme
diately

PCA for mala rjuad age 25
friday Saturday. Sunday mornings
Saturday evenings call 546 0666

ROIS Invantary Spacialists will tie

crjnducting interviews at Ihe campus
centerNov 18thand 19th from lOamio
4 pm If unable to attend call 413 737

7218 Springfield area 508 832 6150
Worcester area

STOOTwh. Cannary «»artiars. $4000/

mo deckhands Alaska fishing inrtusHy

now hiring foi next summer 1.000

opening No exp necessary Free rm &
bd These |Obs go fast' Employment
Alaska 1 206 323 2672

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SA4-443S

IT S THE BEST

MiM VaNay - arhat a placa ta liva!

And you can |Oin us m our wonderful
two badroom apartment Just think

free heal and hot water' ' We're looking

for two people to share one MO l>ed

room with Its very own bathroom Call

253 4789 for details Don t delay'

LOST

Last Wallat:
Please return license

and any other article you don't want
Or call 549 4226

Startina Silvar fairy necklace of great

sentimental value If found
plesse call Amy 6 3910

MUSICIANS

Oultar Lassans
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may t>e taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Andy.
When Mountains Crumble to the Sea
There Will Still Be Vou and Me
I Love and Miss Vou'
Vour Insecure Chickie

Bud Happy 21st
This Bud/ for U

love Vou Bud

Happy Irthday Carin daar. May you
be as peaceful and happy now that you
are twenty as when you were a little

baby Love and Kisses'

Nadia

Obnoxious,
Five munlhs since

I guessed the password
I'm so glad I met you'

Love,

Shakey

SMraatsI I miss you Babydolls

This is yaur last chancel
Buy a lickel'

Party with AEPHI'

Support AIDS research!

Call For inlo549 3569

To Our MTWF Rivals
Wc loved hartgirtg out with our friends

>n ttte buck' Thanks for a great weak
end* Love.

Jake the Snska
and
The U'>dertsker

Tlia Brattiafa af Sis Ep
Don t even think it s over
The battle has lust begun'
Vou won't know whan
Vou won't krtow how
But you'll krH>w why
Love the Sisters of Sigma Kappa

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Oitaations Akawt Vawr lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
sublet1in^assignir>g leases' Questions
about the condition of your i>ew house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center 922 Campus Center 545 1995

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famala Roomata wantad m Pufflon

Village 190 mo 549 1816

Ona Sadroant Availabia in two
beit'oom apartment
Amherst Center

237 50 . month
Call 256 3566

Vaur awn raam m a 2 bed apt

237 50. Call 7 7? 3702 (Jan to Mayl

SERVICES

FINANCIAL AID lor College

NO GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

1508) 543 5640

Legal Questions/ The Legal Services

Cenier oHeis liee legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922
Campus Center 545 1995

Miraclaa Tramandous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Pragnant7
Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Praflnant7
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

RVOC Oil Caap. Purchase hom«
heating at reduced coal Nagislar at

OCHO 428 Studant Union o« c«H 545
0066 SAVE IMCNEV ANDSTAVWARM
JoM« TOOAV

' Haip. Factfinder Custom
library Reseaich S49 0312

SPRINT

*INarliatin9 Firm Saahing Studawla*
'fir paid internship Musttx-ai^h't'oos*

'and willing to travel Excellent pay •

'and bonuses Call Jessica at *

'Collegiate Advantage. 61 7 424 6116 *

•or FAX resume to 61 7 424 97M *

TRAVEL

Oaytana Saach - tpriwg Oraak
First (lass beachfront hotei directly on
the beach, parties, pool deck. fun.

nightclubs, sunshine.

Da nat mlaa this trip'" Includaa

roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off. only
$239 00 quad occp. depart 3^18/94

Return 3/2 7/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F g 6 Saa ya at the
beairhi

UMaaa Shi Club Trips

Nov 19 21 Killmgton Wknd $99
Winter Break ski week Killmgton

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today at Con
course table or rail 545 3437

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing /

FasL accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprmtmg Call Becca
586 1989

Typlns, SpaHchack. laaar quality

$1 50/pg Roadrunner 585 9434

WANTED

Laoliing to Adapt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Sprmgfield

at 1 800 942 394 7 and ask about Andy
and Deb

WANTED TO RENT

Wanted: T«*oRoomaii<ashaiHdhuuse
in Northampton lor next semester call

546 1476 or 546 1936



Don't miss the 1 993 - 1 994 Hoop Preview in tomorrow's Collegian

Sports
Eddy still has something to prove to UMass
B\ DAN WETZEL
Cuiie^ian Stan

For three years it cooked It simmered,
steamed and bubbled. It would eventu-
ally boil over, it was just a matter of
time.

It was the goditt-ndtng control cr^) ..'n

the University of Massachusetts
women s soccer team. The problem was
simple, the Minutewomen had two .\11-

American goalkeeper s. Skye tddy and
Brtana Scurry . on the roster and just one
position to play them
Coach Jim Rudy tried to manage it as

best he could. Last season when it

approached a boil, he split the playing
time, but It onlv caused doubt among
the two players Neither was able to
• A concentrate on their game, neither
.> aid fully relax.

It caused problems among the field

pla>ers also No one wanted to choose
sides, but they were often forced into
tough positions.

By playoff time last season. Eddy, for

the good of the team volunteered to
play forward and let Scurry have the
starting job. The Minutewomen fell just

short of the Final Four
But by preseason this year, the battle

was on again The boil grew near Rudy
i^ • the time again, "It was
t- : he said.

Fddy had had enough. She quit in

early iseptember and quickly transterred

to George Mason. Rudy assisted her in

leaving, released her from her scholar-
ship and Mason Coach Jack Sicala
received the most wonderful Labor Hay
present he ever saw — an All-American
caliber keeper

Two and a half months later, all the
players return to Chapel Hill. N.C., tor

the Final Four. Eddy has led a George
Mason team which was not considered a

championship contender in August to
the national semifinals Mason (18-2-1)

will play Stanford on Fridav.
Massachusetts (17-2-3) will take on
seven-time defending champion North
Carolina (21-0).

"It just proves what we thought all

along," Rudy said. * And that is if they
were ever on different teams they would
both be .All-.Americans And thev might
be this season.

'

Amherst was not big enough for both
of them. One of them had to leave. And
when Eddy did, it was clearly the best
solution for both of them.

"It was just too frustrating." Eddy
said "It was so tough not playing I

never felt I could be complete up there
That feeling finally pushed her out of

Amherst.

"Some people might think I was self-

ish for leaving on a team because I

wanted to play," Eddy said. "But I don't
think I was selfish, I just needed to be

MAH ICAHN , COtlEGlAS
Lni\erMtv ot Massachusetts goalkeeper Bnana Scurry and her teammates hope to

nrveet tormer teammate and current George N^ason keeper Skye Eddy in the national
championship game ot the Final Four this weekend in Chapel Hill, N.C.

complete. It is just my competitive spir-

it. I couldn't split time. I wasn't happy."
It wasn't alwa\-s prettv when the boil-

ing point hit this fall. Fxldy had injured
her arm in practice and Rudy said she
wasn't physicalK ready to play Eddy, the
tough competitor she is, waiited on the
field It ended up being the final straw.

"I was (medically) cleared to plav and
he wouldn't let me play, " Fddv said "F

Intramurals closing out
Hang Ten wins \vonien*s soccer title

felt 1 deserved to be treated better by
Coach. I was a fifth-year senior. I had
done a lot for him and I deserved better

So I quit. I told him how 1 felt in his

office and I quit, not knowing my
options.

"I had no idea where I was going but I

knew I couldn't be happy there."

'vjrn To EDDY poge 1

1

B> ERIC LEBOFF
ColleCian Sfan

When all was said and done, experi-
ence won out in women's division intra-
mural soccer Hang Ten defeated the
Spikes in a tiehtlv plaved 2-0 champi-
onship gamt

This result came as no great surprise
to captain Beth O'Neill, who felt her
team was capable of a repeat all along.

•We work really well as a team It all

clicks." ONeill said. Earlier in the sea-
son O'Neill extended special praise to
teammate Liz Brown, who consistentlv
made the crucial plays from the mid-
field. However, in retrospect, it must be
acknowledged that a championship
team requires a diverse poo! of talent,
and that e\ery member of the squad has
immense skills.

Despite having many members
returning from last years winning team,
a Hang Ten victory was by no means
ensured. In the semi-finals, they faced a
competent Kickers squad which featured
strong defensive play centered around
sophomore Erin Mitchell. In addition to
a strong defense, the Kickers could
count on the timely goals of Claire

Tebbs. In the end. Hang Ten was simpiv
too much for the Kickers.

After finishing off the Kickers, Hang
Ten faced an even more Herculean task
Their opponent in the finals, the Spikes
had made a habit of sticking it to their
opponents during regular season play.
Captain Jessica Pogni was pleased with
her team on the eve of the champi-
onship.

The Spikes needed every ounce of their
talent to overcome their semi-finals
opponent, Hangin' High. Having pro-
gressed throughout the season. Hangin'
High arrived at this series in peak form.
Coached by Robin Branco, this squad
played hard, relying on a strong work
ethic to compensate for a lack of stars
They played admirablv, though they
were defeated 3-0 by the Spikes
The Hang Ten victory over the Kickers

and the Spikes win over Hangin' High
set the stage for an intense champi-
onship matchup. Both teams gave it

everything they had in the final game.
With a winning past, Hang Ten had a

slight edge, and came out on top.
However, all of these teams should be
loudly applauded for their diligent
work.

Dear Students:
We are getting ready to start

another basketball season and once
again go up that emotional roller
coaster ride. You, "The Classiest Fans
in America," have helped l'< take this
program to new heights.

The consensus from "unbiased"
people who called rae about
"Midnight Madness" was that
Mullins was the most enthusiastic
arena. Once again, you stepped up to
make our University stand out,
nationally.

Now we face another obstacle - the
Preseason NIT. Our team faces the
toughest opening round opponent in
the tourney on national TV. Your
support is needed to help our team
get over the top, but just as impor-
tant, to let the nation know that the
support of your team on this campus
Is unmatched! The reason we were
given an opening round game was
because because of your support in
the past. The reason we would not
get a home game in the future would
be because of low attendance.
My team and my staff know that

we represent every student on this
campus. We were your voice when it

came to student seating in Mullins,

and other issues concerning you. I

hope that you are proud of your
team — not because they win, but
because they play with passion,
enthusiasm, and a "Refuse to Lose*
attitude.

As I have said many times, we are
proud of our students because you
are the classiest fans in America. You
cheer for us, and not against the
other team. You get us going, we
don't get you going. The most impor-
tant thing, when the game is over,
you are just as drained as our team
and staff.

I'm asking for your help - we need
you on November 18. The NIT is

making the University charge you
five dollars. Because of this, some of
you may not be able to make it, but if

you can afford it, let's once again
show the nation what UMass is all

about!

^OAi^

John Calipari is the men's basketball
coach.

Poor decisions defeat Seminoles, ND now No. 1
Florida State's impossible dream of an undefeated

season ended when quarterback Charlie Ward's last
second heave to the end-zone was knocked down at
the three-yard line. In truth. Coach Bobbv Bowden
never gave his team a chance to beat Notre Dame.
The Seminoles rammed their opening possession

down the throats of the Irish with Ward's passing
ability. However, Bowden should have switched the
focus from wideouts like Kez McCorvev, Tamarick
Vanover, and Matt Frier to his talented bunch of run-
ning backs.

After Notre Dame went up 14-7, Bowden made just a
horrible call. On first down from his own 10, Ward
sent a lateral pass back to running back Shawn Jackson
at the five. Jackson then turned and sent a pass back
across the field to Ward, who slipped and couldn't
make it back to the line of scrimmage.
Why does the best team in the nation have to resort

to trickery, only being down by seven? In that part of
the field, at that juncture, just absolutelv insane.

Irish coach Lou Holtz mixed up his plavs and rarely
forced QB Kevin McDougal into a tough' spot. When
the Irish seemingly couldn't run the ball, Holtz kept
pounding it up the middle. Holtz saved his gadget play

BUNDSIDED
Anttiony Giido on
CoOege Football

for FSU territory, with a beautiful pitch reverse work-
ing for a TD. At the end of the game Lee Becton has
122 yards rushing and ND the victory.

Conversely, Bowden went away from his ineffective
running game, forcing Ward to throw 50 times. Also,
linebacker Derrick Brooks went out with a foot injury

early in the first quarter.
There is no way to judge
the severity of the injury
but you have to wonder
why he couldn't force
himself on the field.
Especially with the good

start he had, superstars play hurt in the big games.
Anyway, the bowl coalition poll has the Seminoles

only slipping to second. FSU still has to go through
Florida and Notre Dame has a re-match with Boston
College. Hopefully, we can see a second ND-FSU clash
in the Fiesta Bowl.
Speaking of BC, Glenn Foley is in for another rough

time on Saturday in South Bend. Sorry, experts abroad,
Foley does not throw better than Ward and certainly
will not fare as well. ND will blitz up the middle, like
last year, and the immobile Foley will be a dead duck;

won't be 54-7, but watch out.
The best game of the weekend should be Alabama

against Auburn. Terry Bowden (Bobby's hopefully
smarter son) has the Tigers undefeated, it's a shame
their on probation. But, the Crimson Tide are the
defending champions playing for pride and will pull
out a close one.

Would you want to be North Carolina State going
into Florida State this weekend? Think the 'Noles will
be angry on Saturday.

Miami still has a national title shot, has to go up to
West Virginia and produce. The undefeated
Mountaineers host their biggest game in five years.
Ihe Hurricanes should go with scrambler Ryan
Collins, then hope they can back into the champi-
onship game. The 'Canes, the 'Noles, the Gators, any-
one but Nebraska in the Fiesta Bowl.
Ward has the Heisman in hand, but Errict Rhett of

Florida can jump in with a stellar performance against
FSU in a couple of weeks. He is the best running back
in the country, if he can run through that Seminoles
defense to help the gators pull off the upset, he gets
my vote.

Anthony Guide is a Collegian columnist.
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Beltin' out the blues NAFTA vote wins
on floor of House
By DAVID tSPO
Assoc Ialed Press

ARAM ri>M)eAN ( (>HK,I^S

Guitar virtuoso/ blues singer Robert Cray shows off in concert last Wednesday
at the Fir>e Arts Center.

WASHINGTON — In a hard-earned
triumph for President Clinton, the
House approved the North American
Free Trade Agreement late Wednesday
to fuse the United States, Mexico and
Canada into the world's largest trading

bloc. Republicans provided a majority of

the support.

Ihe 234-200 vote sent the measure to

the Senate, where leaders predicted
approval within a few days. "NAFTA is a

lock," predicted GOP leader Bob Dole in

a written statement.

Clinton said NAFTA will "expand our
exports create new jobs and help us
assert America's leadership in the global

economy . We chose to compete, not
retreat, to lead a new world economy, to

lead as America has done so often m our
past," said the president, who leaves
ITiursday for a trade meeting in Seattle

with leaders of 15 Asian nations.

The House voted after a day-long
debate that reflected hind-minded dis-

agreements over America's role in the
world economy and bare-knuckled poli-

tics. Dozens of labor-backed Democrats
abandoned their president to oppose the
accord. More than 100 free-trade
Republicans signed on, though, to
assure passage.

A cheer went up in the chamber when
the vote count passed the 218 needed to

approve the pact.

The House was packed with lawmak-
ers; the spectator's gallery that rings the
chamber was filled to capacity.

"A vote for NAFTA is in the great tra-

dition of our party, " GOP Leader Bob
Michel of Illinois said. "So let it be said

on this crucial vote tonight, that we
Republicans did not sacrifice the jobs of
tomorrow to the fears of today

"

DemcKratic Leader Richard Gephardt
summed up for the opponents who fear

the pact will throw thousands of
Americans out of work. "Deficient and
flawed," he said. "We cannot and must
not expose our workers and our corpora-
tions to unfair competition."

Administration officials and some
lawmakers also said a favorable vote
would strengthen Clinton's hand as he
departs for the Seattle trade talks — and
lead to the freer trade with Furope and
South America as well.

lo take effect on Jan. 1, the pact must
win approval by the Senate, be ratified

by the Mexican Senate — a political for-

mality — and be officially proclaimed
law in Canada.
Dole and Majority Leader George

Mitchell both say a Senate majority
favors the pact, and an AsscKiated Press

survey showed 4*> firm votes in favor,

with 17 undecided.

Newly elected Canadian Pnme
Minister Jean Chretien has said he will

not act until the United States addressed

Turn to NAFTA poge 6

South Africa signs constitution
Apartheid's legacy ofoppression comes to an end
By lOHN DANISZEWSKI
AsMKiated Press

KF.MPTON PARK, South Africa — After a frantic day
of bargaining, the government and the African
National Congress put the final touches Wednesday
on a constitution that ends apartheid and gives Blacks

equal rights for the first time.

Final agreement by the 21 parties at the talks came
late Wednesday to applause from the weary delegates.

A signing ceremony in which party leaders will endorse
the constitutional package began soon afterward.

A smiling Nelson Mandela, the ANC leader, shook
the hand of President F.W. de Klerk as he walked to his

seat for the ceremony.
"The day of liberation has been uppermost in our

minds," Mandela, the longtime political prisoner likely

to become South Africa's first Black president, said ear-

lier on state-run television.

"We are not there yet, but the cornerstone of our
efforts to achieve national liberation... has been laid

down."
Led by de Klerk's National Party and Mandela's

ANC, the negotiator's task was to find a peaceful way
to transfer power from an affluent but nervous White
minority to the oppressed and impoverished Black

majority.

Mandela and de Klerk got the Nobel Peace Prize last

month for leading the negotiations prcxess. Both have

said the real prize would be getting through the com-
ing years without blocxjshed.

The historical accord depended on a last-minute
deal in which the government abandoned its long-

standing insistence that the next government take

decisions based on a fixed percentage of votes in a

multi-party Cabinet.

It settled for a vaguely-worded promise from the

ANC, the expected winner of the first multiracial elec-

tion on April 27, to rule "in a consensus-seeking spirit.

"

The ANC agreed to a strong federal system in which
nine provinces can adopt their own constitutions. It

also agreed that South Africa's final constitution would
require at least 60 percent support from voters or the

parliament.

Observers said the ANC and government both made
concessions to complete the protracted negotiations and
satisfy demands by an alliance of pro-apartheid Whites
and conservative Black groups boycotting the talks.

The boycotting groups, known as the Freedom
Alliance, want greater autonomy in a post-apartheid

South Africa.

South Africa, this is a disaster," said Corlea
Kruger, chief negotiator for the conservative White
Afrikaner Volksunie. "They have railroaded this deal

through."

Government spokesman Dave Steward called the

agreement an important step to get the boycotters
involved in the transition process from apartheid to

Peeping Tom
the impetus
for security
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Sutton finishes cancer treatment
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Former University of Massachusetts basketball star

Lorenzo Sutton who is suffering from cancer called

osteosarzona, completed his two week treatment and

surgery. A team of doctors removed malignant growths

from an area of bone beneath Sutton's nose. Sutton at

the age of 28 has a 50-50 chance for life,

The former co-captain of the UMass basketball team

and native of Albany, Georgia, averaged 19.4 points per

game and graduated in 1988 with a degree in interior

design. He was the last player cut from the Detroit

Pistons 1989-90 training camp and played for the

Continental Basketball League's Albany (N.Y.) Patroons.

In 1990 Sutton was left in a comatose state which he

eventually recovered from after a hit and run car acci-

dent in Amherst. He held the all-time scoring record of

1,718 points until it was broken by Jim McCoy in 1992.

In 1992 Sutton was arrested and pleaded guilty to

three counts of assault and battery by means of a dan-

gerous weapon in attacks of three women on two sepa-

rate occasions. He is currently serving a 2 1/2 year sen-

tence. He accepted full responsibility for his conduct
and planned to attend a rehabilitation program for

alcohol abuse.

Sutton's cancer was discovered during oral surgery at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton for the

rt moval of what believed to be a cyst.

He began his series of surgeries at Deaconess
Hospital in Boston and was relocated to Suffolk

County jail so he can be in closer proximity to his

Turn to SUTTON, page 2

Are access control systems necessary on the

doors of residents hall buildings? After a peeping
Tom appeared, students in the Orchard Hill liv-

ing area seem to think so.

On Oct. 29, four separate incidences of a man
peeping around the women's showers in

Dickinson were reported. The description of the

man was the same in every case.

"He was probably JO something years old. He
was very dirty IcKiking and was wearing glasses.

He had brown hair and was wearing dirty

clothes. Specifically a blue sweater and black

jeans. He was also wearing work boots," said

Stacy Peck, a witness to one incident and a resi-

dent on the fourth floor of Dickinson.

Bonnie Blaney, a resident on the fourth flcx)r

of Dickinson, also witnessed seeing the peeper
when she was in the shower.

"I saw him walking by when I was in the
shower. I had a weird feeling when someone
walked into the shower next to mine because it

doesn't work," Blaney said.

Ihe peeper was also seen by freshman Odessa
Cirabowski in the fifth floor women's bathroom.
She said she walked into the bathroom to take a

shower and was approached by the man. He
asked her where the men's bathroom was and
then left immediately.

"I got in the shower and less then a minute later

I was shampooing my hair. When I lcx)ked up he
was standing holding onto the dcx)r and looked

over. 1 was completely startled," Grabowski said.

Grabowski immediately reported the peeper to

her resident assistant. Ihey refX)rted the incident

to the police. Flyers were also sent out around
the residential halls to raise awareness that there

was d peeping lom around.

Ihe Orchard Hill Area Government has been
working on a list of ideas to ensure more safety

Turn to PEEP, poge 6
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A 21-year-old man was arrested Friday morning in

Hamlin Dorm and charged with assault and battery by

means of domestic violence, police said

Robert L. Gramer of Chelmsford was arraigned on
Monday in Northampton District Court.

.\RRESTS
• .A 19-vear-old male was arrested Fridav night at

Butterfield Terr. Scot A. Walker, of Island Falls. Maine,

was charged as a minor carrying alcohol.

BURGLARY
• Three individuals reported damage to their cars

parked in Lot 11 on Stad«um Pr Sunday afternoon.

Police say one man reported his stereo system stolen

from his car at an estimated value of $2,000. The sec-

ond man reported his stereo speaker with a value of

SAOO was stolen. The third individual had the window
oi her car smashed which was estimated at $200

LARCENY
• A man reported his mountain bike stolen on

Sunday night. The bike was parked at Marston Hall

police said, and valued at $7S0.

•A mountain bike was stolen from outside tlu'

University I ibrary, police said. A man reported the
incident Sunday night. .According to police the bike u
estimated at $b()0.

•A man reported a hubcap stolen from his car

Sundav night The car was parked in 1 ot 44 on Svhan
Dr. and the hubcap is valued at $50, police say

Sutton
connnuecJ trorn poge l

treatments Sutton will begin radiation and
chemotherapy treatments at the Dana Farber Cancer
Institute within the next few weeks.

In a statement made to the Hampshire Gazette, Alan

Rubin of the Committee of Public Counsel Serxices.

stated that the surger>' was "completed successfulh

and that the rehabilitation and chemotherapy will last

SIX to eight weeks.

Robert Drummer, a former high school classmate and
fraternity brother of Sutton's visited him last week.

"He looked good," said Drummer. "The surgery is

apparently very difficult for him. but he was in good
spirits." Drummer and some of Sutton's Marlboro
High School classmates formed the Lorenzo Sutton
Cancer Fund.

Sutton appeared in court two weeks ago asking that

his sentence be revoked so he could recover properly

Sutton's doctors advised that recovery from such a del

icate surgery depends on his state of mind. .Amherst

resident Lynn Montibello organized a petition for a

humanitarian effort" requiring 10,000 signatures to

race the parole board for Sutton's early release

According to the Hampshire Gazette, Rubin has been
working with Sutton's family in Georgia and Ncu
York to find housing and medical treatments for him.
Sutton's medical records were presented to Judge
John Murphy in Northampton District Court two
weeks ago. Murphy postponed acting on Sutton $

request because he wanted more information on his

prognosis.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

Student Valley Productions presents

The Fops

STAR TRIP:
The Next Mutilation

a hilarioue tribute to

Star Trek: The Ngxt Generation

to benefit the Western MA
Foodbank and Midwest

Flood Relief Fund

Nov. 17-20 &pm
Southside Room, HampeUn commons

Tickets: $3 students, $5 others

Call Tix Unhmilcd 545-0412

$1 off admission with 2 canned goods

I
Funded m part by the Student GovCTTimcniAsviciaiion.

{Siuder>i Affam Cultural Ennchrnent F-und &. UMass Arts Council
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VISA

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 mHlion
places, nearly three times more than American Express.

And that's not a misprint.
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Legal Eagle
The best Halloween costume in the nation has

to go to Alan Iheall of Palo Alto, California.

Theall, who is homeless, spent most of this

semester disguised as a Stanford law professor.

He impersonated a professor at Law School
Coffee Houses and Graduate School functions,

according to The Stanford Daily, the student
newspaper of Stanford.

He would attend parties, chat with students

and informally lecture about law, politics and
life. And to some he was believable.

"He really fooled me pretty badly," said one
undergraduate, who, the way he speaks, discred-

its the notion that intelligent people attend
Stanford. "I was just sold.

"

"He was a nice guy to talk to," the student

said. "He reads a lot. We would talk about poli-

tics primarily."

Apparently someone was not fooled. They con-

tacted police and told detectives that Fheall was
"weird " While police did order Theall to stay off

campus, they said because Theall received no
"obvious gain" (besides a free meal) from the

impersonation, charges could not be pressed.

Brady Babe
If Mike and Carol Brady knew then what

Carol's oldest daughter Marcia knows now,
there never would have been a Brady Bunch.
Probably just a Brady Family with 2.4 kids.

This is all according to a lecture given recently

at the University of Pennsylvania by actress

Maureen McCormick on "Birth Control
Matters." According to The Daily Penrrsylvanian,

the student newspaper at the Philadelphia
School, McCormick knows her stuff.

The now-30-something mother of a four-year-

old said young people today need to educate
themselves on contraception, not only for birth

control, but also sexually transmitted disease.

"When I was a teenager, I was so afraid to dis-

cuss sex — it was like no way. I could never do
it," said McCormick.
Marcia is lying of course. The way we all saw

her oogle over football stud Doug Simpson, we
know that not only did Marcia like a roll in the

hay, but she didn't mind talking dirty about it.

But back to the lecture. Things got interesting

when McCormick opened the discussion up to

question and answer. Some of the gems included:

Question: "What kind of birth control did

Alice and Sam the Butcher use?"

Answer: "I don't know, I wasn't there.'

Question: "What about the Brady hook-ups?"

Answer: "I did have an innocent crush on
Barry (Williams, who played brother Greg), but

it was really nothing."

McCormick concluded by encouraging every-

one to use birth control. Of course, if her TV
parents had done such a thing, Alice would
have been unemployed.

Bare truth
According to super police reporter Jon

Burnstein at The Arizona Daily Wildcat, a frater-

nity on campus had a revealing pledge class

assignment.

The pledge class of Sigma Phi had to wear

nothing but Birkenstocks and jog in the buff

across campus, about a half mile, to a local bar,

run in and then jog back home.
Burnstein says no arrests were made. Of

course, what would the cops handcufP

Reader Feedback
"News from other 'U's" would like to extend

a challenge to its loyal and intelligent readers.

We are looking for stories about interesting

and funny fraternity pranks, sort of like the

above item.

No hazing stories, just items about gags, such

as stealing a rival school's sacred cow or sending

the chancellor's underwear up the flag pole.

Good natured, but slightly demented stuff. It

need not occur at UMass, any school will suf-

fice If you got a story, call the "News from

other U's" Hotline, 545-0719. If Dan is not

there, leave a detailed message and we'll get

back to you.

Fund allocations questioned
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Statt

University of Massachusetts President Michael K.

Hooker has expanded his office by 72.5 percent, cost-

ing students over $1 million since he took office in

1992, the speaker of the Student Government
Association said at the SGA meeting last night.

SGA speaker Matt Pavesi said because of the finan-

cial crisis facing the the University, President HcK)ker

should be looking to downsize his office rather than to

expand. UMass students pay $5,467 in tuition and
fees, making it the most expensive state school in the
country, according to a Student Center for Research
and Advocacy report.

"The numbers are frightening," Pavesi said. "Tuition

at UMass has increased 161.5 percent in the past five

years. I would like to see the job description of the
people Hooker has hired. At a time of financial crisis

you don't increase the size of your staff while educa-
tion is being killed. You act responsibly and bring the
money on campus."

Pavesi said President Hooker, whose $220,000 salary

makes him Massachusetts' highest paid state employ-
ee, is viewing UMass more as a place for professors to

conduct research than as a place to teach. He said

Hooker's attitude, along with the $7.6 million shortfall

facing the University for hscal year 1994, will cause

teaching assistants to be dropped and an overall less-

ening of academic standards.

"A lot of teaching assistants are on one-year con-
tracts, and with the budget cuts we could lose S percent

of our teaching assistants," he said. "This may not seem
like a large amount, but look at the numf)er of classes

that do not have teaching assistants already. A lot of

professors don't grade anymore and they rely on teach-

ing assistants to grade and teach discussion sections.

"If teaching assistants are dropped, academic stan-

dards will go down and classes will be (the size ofl

Mahar Auditorium classes all over campus," Pavesi said.

Pavesi also condemned the University for recruiting

more wealthy and out-of-state students than in-state

students from the middle and poorer classes.

"Thirty-one percent of UMass students come from
the top 20 percent of the state per capita income aver-

age, and only 7 percerit come from the bottom 20 per-

cent," he said. "There are more students at UMass from
Rochester, New York than from Roxbury,
Massachusetts Can you call this an accessible state col-

lege? Forget it."

Pavesi said students can help make UMass more
affordable by lobbying their state representatives for a

higher appropriation for the University from the state

legislature.

"I'm tired of students asking if their representatives

will listen to them when they call," he said. "State rep-

resentatives will listen because a lot of state reps barely

squeaked by when they were elected."

And now for some foliage .

.

SUZANNE GARB CCXIFGIAS

As the Amherst area enjoyed a few days of warm weather, the last few leaves on the trees foreshadow the

change from autumn to winter.

And the band was marching on
UMass stirs Indianapolis with the sound of music

By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

Stepping in time to the beat of their own drum, the

UMass marching band played their way into

Indianapolis.

Last weekend, the Minuteman Marching Band per-

formed in the Hoosier Dome at the Bands of America

Grand Nationals.

"It was the most gratifying performance in the 17

years I've been at UMass," said the band director,

George Parks.

According to Stephen Valutkevich, a band member,
UMass was the exhibition band at the Nationals which

are a high school competition. The UMass band com-
peted last spring for this honor, he said.

After the performance at the Hoosier Dome, Dr. Ray

Kramer, director of the band at the University of

Indiana, congratulated Parks and the UMass marching

band.

"The band was well received by people in the music

business," Parks said.

Thomas Hannum, associate director of the UMass
marching band, felt the band played as well as could

be expected and reached their potential.

Their performance was outstanding, ' he said.

According to Valutkevich, the band played music
selections from the movies H<x)k and The Wind and the

Lion, as well as an original composition written by a

UMass professor.

Music and Jazz professor, Jeff Holmes composed
'Georgeassic Parks', a piece named after the band's
director, said Valutkevich. Holmes performed his com-
position at the Hoosier Dome.
"The entire band represented UMass in grand style,"

said Parks.

The percussion section also traveled to Ohio on Nov.

11 for the Percussive Arts Society International
Convention, sources said. According to Hannum, they

performed well.

The band will have its last game performance of the

season Saturday, Nov. 20 at the UMass-UNH football

game.
Their last performance of the year will be the band's

annual Merry Maple Concert in downtown Amherst.
Valutkevich says the program will consist of Christmas

carols and is tentatively set for Dec. 3.

"I really hope people will come to see us," said

Valutkevich, "to hear and feel the Power and Class of

New Kngland."
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Editorial/Opinion A little effort will reveal the true meaning of Thanksgiving
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Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, letters and

cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The following are some
important guidelines to consider when submitting material to the page:

The Editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for grammar,
clarity and length.

Submissions must bear the vsiiter's name, local address and phone number.
This information is subject to verification.

Anonymous submissions will be printed at the editor's discretion. Letters or

columns written under a psuedonym will not be accepted.

All submissions must be typed and double spaced to be considered for publi-

cation. Untyped material will not be considered for publication.

Letters should not exceed 50 t>ped, double spaced lines. Coliuims should

not exceed 70 typed, double spaced lines. Letters and columns of unreasonable

length will not be considered for publication.

Letters and columns written in response to a previously published letter will

not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or other Collegian articles

are restricted to letter form. Any exceptions to this guideiine will be determined

solely It)- the editms

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted matertaL All submis-

sions become property of the Collegian and will not be returned.

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the indUidual artist or writ-

er and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian, its staff or the

Editorial staff.
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Tlie Editorial page waitts you. Ya, you. the reader of theie srmaijy pages. We are

looking for good %^^riters and good artists to fill this pt^ every day with their ideas

mid opMons. Ifyou 're interested, stop try the Editorial desk at the Collegian offke,

113 Campus Center (the basement level). Your opinions coimt— but no one will

know what you're tMnklr^g unless vou tell them. 19.000 people mmt to hear what
you think

Guinea pigs for the Govt.

NAFTA: a bad idea for everyone
What will NAFTA mean to our coun-

try? The Clinton administration says it

will lead to more American jobs, they
say due to free trade, the L'nited States

will be able to sell more U.S. goods to

Mexico and Canada They argue that

this will cause the necessity for

American companies to produce more
goods because of an increase in demand
for US products.

It is assumed this mcrease in produc-
tion will necessitate an mcrease in the
number of employees needed to meet
this production. This sounds logical.

The problem that I see in this comes
with the difference in the consumer
buying power of Mexico.
The standard of living in Mexico is not

close to that of the U.S. If it were, we
would not have to worry about the
amount of people trying to illegally cross

he US -Vfexican border. 1 am not sug-
gesting that all of Mexico is poor; this is

not true. 1 am suggesting though, that
we will not be able to sell an amount of

goods to them that will spark our econo-
my like Clinton suggests Why would
NAFTA therefore be negative' The
answer lies in U.S. corporations.

fhjt yourself at the executive level of a

company You are always looking to
inaease profit. Profit means more money
for the company, and yourself in turn.

How do you use NAFTA to your advan-
tage? If NAFTA passes, U.S. companies

will be able to move to Mexico and send
their products to the U.S. without any tar-

iff placed on them. Why would a compa-
ny want to move to Mexico, when the\

could stay here and do the same thing?

Cheap labor. Corporations will now be
able to pay a worker that currently makes
$40,000 per year in the U.S. less than
minimum wage in Mexico The Mexican
people are not protected by a minimum
wage law like we have in this country.
What is the end result? Many big time
.American corporations laying off thou-
sands of American workers, and relocat-

ing into Mexico. NAFTA is not talking

|ob gain for .America, but rather job loss.

In our current economic sha()e, can we
afford this to happen? I think not
The fact is, NAFTA would not have

passed a few weeks ago, before a massive
bombardment of publicity on behalf of

the Clinton administration for it.

Clinton has wined and dined his politi-

cal foes on this issue to get their
approval. He actually played golf with
some of them. Should politicians change
their minds on an important issue like

NAFTA because of a gocxl meal or golf

game? I believe not. Politicians should
decide issues on the best argument only.

These politicians that were swayed to the

Clinton side without argument should
resign, and be ashamed.

Joseph Schmidt
Amherst

Ust Wednesday while 1 was looking

through The Boston Globe for the results

on the NAFTA debate. I came across a

short article on developments involving

Gulf War veterans. It seems that dispro-

portionately large numbers of soldiers in

the areas of the Scud attacks, even the

ones shot down by Patriot missiles, are

now developing major health problems

These problems include cancer, heart

problems, and their children are being

born with birth defects

Michael

PAGE
At the time, the government denied

that chemical or biological were used

during the conflict. This was despite

decontamination teams reporting their

presence. Now the Veterans
Administration teams takes a stand that

Rep. Joseph Kennedy Jr. calls "official

denial." Men who eventually died of

cancer were told to take ulcer medica-

tion and Maalox.

The day after I learned of this was
Veteran's Day, the day on which we
honor those of our countrymen who
sacrificed their lives for the nation In

many cases, their deaths served a higher

purpose, but that cannot be said in all

cases. How many times, in how many
ways, has the government treated us as

mere pawns and wasted the lives of
those who had believed in it?

There have been at least two wars
fought under totally false pretenses. Both
the Mexican-American War and the
Spanish-American War were forced by
the government, who claimed that U.S.

forces had been treacherously attacked,

then demanding war to gain territory.

Slogans like "Remember the Maine!"
worked well to stir up patriotic zeal, but

unfortunately had no basis in the truth.

Nonetheless, young men went to war
and died to avenge these alleged wrongs.
The issue of whether U.S. involvement

in Vietnam was a mistake will probably
never be resolved. Even so, many facts

remain indisputable. Young men were
sent to kill and die in the name of demcK-
racy, which really had nothing to do with
it Dangerous chemical elements (Agent

Orange and its chemical relatives) were
used to deforest the jungles, with little to

no regard for the troops in the area. The
results speak for themselves. The troops

were never told the truth about how the

war was progressing. Information was
censored in the name of morale.

However, not only in the case of mili-

tary action is the government willing to

use its serv ice men and women as unwit-

ting pawns. Time and time again, service

(jeople have been used guinea pigs for a

variety of purposes. \'arious viruses and
biological agents have been injected into

soldiers who were totally unaware of

what was being done to them.
Back in the 50s and 60s various drugs

were tested on them. Now we realize that

LSD isn't such a bad thing after all, but jt

the time, for all anyone knew, it was
instant insanity. Nonetheless, the gov-

ernment was still perfectly willing to risk

the lives and minds of countless citizens,

looking for new ways to kill and destroy.

Obviously, joining the military
involves a degree of risk; the role of the

armed forces is to fight and kill when
necessary. The key words are "when
necessary." The government should
show a reasonable regard for the lives of

its supporters and citizens. It should let

the men and women who choose to risk

their lives know what those risks are

Sadly though, it doesn't.

Michael Page is a Collegian columnist.

'Stockie' sets the record straight
I'm a second year Stockbridge student.

Contrary to popular opinions of the
UMass public. I do not spit tobacco
through the hole in my front teeth. Nor
do 1 chew hayseed, wear overalls or
drink moonshine. I admit I do take a

class called Small Gas Engines and
Welding, but if chainsaws were neces-
sary tools for figuring out a balance
sheet, I'm sure it would be required for

accounting majors as well

After my first year at Stockbridge 1

realized that the general population at

UMass thought of us as ignorant hicks.

Anybody who thinks classes like the
aforementioned engines class are akin to
Basket Weaving and Pottery I invite you
to get off your Chem 102 butts and find
out for yourselves! I'm sure you'll dis-

cover that, contrary to their simple
titles, their content is about 75 percent

chemistry and microbiology and 25 per-

cent "practical" knowledge.
Beside having rigorous academics, we

also have one of the most dedicated and
qualified faculties of any school at

UMass. The head of the agriculture

department is the former Executive
Director of Forestry and Horticulture for

the city of New York. This is comparable
to having a former Governor of

California as a Political Science professor,

Although our education might be more
practical, that does not mean that it is

any less cerebral or demanding
Stockbridge is not Apex Tech! The next

time you meet a Stockbridge student do
us a favor and don't think of him as some
lawTi jockey hickster but as someone try-

ing to get the most out of their education.

Jeff Snoonian
Central

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
If a team plays a basketball game and nobody's

there to see it, does it really happen^
We'll all find out tonight at the William D. Mullins

Center when the University of Massachusetts hoop
team plays Cleveland State in the first round of the
Preseason National Invitational Tournament.
The reason we will find out is because for the first

time in 31 games on campus, the Minutemen will be
playing to a non-sold out crowd.
How far are they from selling the Mullins Center

out^ let's just say that the king himself, Coach John
Calipari, has resorted to writing letters to the
(ollegian and was attempting to get onto WMUA last

night as well in an effort to sell the student tickets.

Things did not get better when Cleveland State
returned nearly two-thirds of their alloted tickets

Wednesday afternoon. The problem in selling out is

due to the word "sell."

Normally, students get into regular season UMass
sporting events for free. The NIT, however, is charg-
ing UMass and the Mullins Center for hosting a

game and asks for a certain fee, which in turn forces
them to charge for student tickets.

'1 he problem is when you have to charge students
for tickets and the game's on national television,"

said basketball team manager Brian Gorman. "Plus, a
Cleveland State doesn't have the name recognition
of, let's say a Michigan. That doesn't mean they
aren't good, it just means they aren't recognized."
To complicate matters even more, the ticket office

was not issuing student tickets to students who
didn't have student activity cards Wednesday. To get
a card, you need to fill out an application and wait
two days for processing.

Michael

MORRISSEY
Hence, students who read Coach Cal's plea

Wednesday and came down to get a ticket without
their student activity cards were S.O.L. It will be
interesting to see if the wonderful marriage UMass
had with the NIT will turn ugly.

• • • • •

I.ast week, Chancellor David Scott made a phone
call to Lansing, Mich., and told his friends
Marcellette and Keith Williams that they should
start packing their bags.

Ihe reason? Despite a budget shortfall and a hir-
ing freeze, Scott had weasled a way for his two bud-

dies from Michigan State to take some brand-new.
high-paying positions here at the UMass campus.
Marcie will earn $1 10,000 as a deputy chancellor,

with her responsibilities including "developing and
coordinating policy, planning, and strategic plan-

ning for all campus operations; and serving as the

principal Mason for the chancellor with the
President's Office and the four other University cam-
puses," according to the Nov. 12 Campus Chronicle.

Keith, who appears to be the tag-along in this two-

horse show, will make $75,000 a year as the associ-

ate vice chancellor for University Advancement.
What does a vice chancellor for University
Advancement do, you ask? Ihe Chronicle said ho
"will be responsible for the design and implementa-
tion of programs that interpret the mission of the

campus to internal and external audiences."
The gist is that not only were these two positions

completely invented, not only did they not inter-

view other candidates, not only are these two Scott's

cronies from his last job, but there is supposed to be
a hiring freeze on this cash-strapped campus. Oh
yeah, Marcie also demanded Keith be hired if she
came to Amherst. Another red-letter day for UMass.
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist

in a week, all of us will return home for
Thanksgiving Break. We'll pack up our cars, or our
friend's cars, and make that road trip a fun bonding
experience. Once at home, we'll do laundry, shop at

the mall, see a movie, and attend our high school's
biggest football game of the year. We'll see old friends

and then return home for that big feast.

In light of all the things each and everyone of us will

do while at home for the break, many of us forget the
meaning of the holiday: giving thanks for all the food
and shelter we have etc. etc. Does anyone ever think of
those who don't have a home or any family to go to?
What about those who must wander the cold dark
streets of Boston and other cities in search of a little

nibble from the filthy trash that piles up in city
garbage bins?

Most of us have been, and will remain, optimistic;

being self-contained units where we only care about
our own gcxxl and welfare. What about all those lone-

ly children and adults who have nothing but the shirt

on their backs? These people wander aimlessly not
knowing when they'll eat again. Fortunately, most of

us don't have these problems but that doesn't erase
the fact that numerous people do.

Adam Scott

ROBERTS
This holiday season while you're being kept warm

by the fireplace's heat, watching football games on
television and eating the meal of the semester, take a

minute and think about those who have absolute
nothing. You'll probably appreciate the little things In

life a lot more than you had in the past. Better yet,

devoting a minute of your thoughts to think of others
beside yourself is only the beginning.
You could do numerous things to help others. Call

your local shelter and volunteer some of your free time
to help serve dinner to the homeless. The slightest facial

expression such as a smile from a child, or even a elder-

ly person's whisper of "God Bless You" or ' lliank you"
could make you appreciate the tme meaning of giving.

Give a little bit of yourself and you'll make a big dif-

ference in the lives of someone less fortunate. Another

DSS simply did not care
PROCESSED CHEEZ

way of helping those at this time of year is by donat-
ing blankets and clothes to local GcxxJwill locations.

As midterms wrap up, the dorms close and the
Pioneer Valley college communities empty out for

Thanksgiving Break, think not only of what you
should be thankful for, but also about what someone
in need could be thankful for. Long, cold winter nights
and the everlasting feeling of starvation are not things

to be thankful for.

Time and caring from those who can help the needy
is something less-fortunate people cherish and hold
onto. You may only give an hour of your time, but
that 60 minutes is worth a lifetime of memories for

someone in need.

There's an old saying that "a little goes a long way,"
and "the slightest effort makes a world of a difference."

We are all human beings, some more fortunate than
others. However, this doesn't mean that we should
only think of ourselves. Give to your community and
help make it stronger. Without people who care, we
can forget about having any community at all.

Adam Siott Roberts is a Collegian columnist.

By PAUL TAMBOLLEO

I verything started in high school
when I was a junior. 1 wasn't living with
my parents. Due to the lack of under-
standing between us, 1 was renting a

room in an apartment. It was Thursday
when my school advisor sent for me.
Two more people, besides him, were

in the room. He introduced us. They
were from the Department of Social

Services (DSS). They asked me a few
questions, then said 1 had to move out
of the house 1 was living in. They were
going to place me in a foster home.

Tania

SANG
I ran out of the office, with no specific

destination. So many thoughts ran
through my mind, none of them gcxxl.

After 1 calmed myself and washed my
face, I went back to the office. I sat there

listening to the prcKedures of moving
into a foster home. The woman who
was supposed to be my social worker
said she was going to pick me up at six

that night to take me to my new home.
1 felt trapped, 1 couldn't do anything.

1 didn't want to go anywhere, but I had
nobody to turn to and if 1 ran away they
were going to post my picture every-
where as a runaway. When 1 got home
from sch(X}l 1 packed my things and was
ready before six.

A month later I tried to commit sui-

cide. 1 was in intensive care for five

days. The reason I tried to commit sui-

cide was depression. I didn't know how
to handle it. So many things were hap-

pening, so many changes. Maybe 1 just

wanted attention, 1 don't know. 1 went
to a recreation home for a month. After

my discharge, they placed me in anoth-
er foster home, then another followed.

All through this process 1 felt like I

didn't belong. The foster parents had
me because of the money they were get-

ting from DSS.

When 1 turned 17, I couldn't handle

it anymore, so I left to a friend's house. I

appealed to DSS to be independent I

won. DSS supported me until 1 was 18.

After that they practically washed their

hands of me.
All this time 1 didn't have my residen-

cy. I was an immigrant. DSS was sup-
posed to help me get my immigration
status fixed. DSS didn't help me. 1 want-
ed to continue my education, but I

couldn't do anything. 1 wasted two
years of my life doing nothing because I

couldn't go to college. Finally, in August
1992, 1 got my residence. 1 gave all my
information to Financial Aid and the
sch(x>l 1 wanted to attend. F.verything

went through. 1 got financial aid and
the school accepted me.
DSS only paid for my stay in the fos-

ter home until I turned 18. When 1 did,

I had nowhere to go. DSS rules are that

when a kid reaches 18 he is on the
streets and on his own, unless he is

adopted by a foster family or is in

school. I feel that they have to help the

kid when he reaches 18, not just throw
him out on the streets.

When 1 turned 18 1 wasn't in schcx)l

because my immigration status was
being processed. DSS threw me out on
the streets without a second glance. DSS
knew what was going on with my immi-
gration status but they would not help

me. 1 tried to get some answers to my
questions, but they wouldn't give me
any. Their argument was that 1 was 18.

DSS had permanent custody of me
until 1 was 18, and they still would not

help. 1 turned out fine with the help of

my boyfriend, but what if the kid they

threw out didn't have anybody to lean

on? He may be on the streets using
drugs or homeless, maybe even dead.

My point is that when a kid turns 18

DSS should help him get settled or like

myself, they should help in arranging

their immigration status. For me, none
of that help was given.

Tania Sang is a UMass student.

Flasher ruins library's sanctity
Libraries have always been a safe, spe-

cial, and sometimes even spiritual place

for me. Growing up as the offspring of

people continually interested in learn-

ing, who respected libraries' sanctity

and readily available knowledge for all, I

got my first library card just over thirty

years ago. Self-educaton had been an
integral part of my life in which many
such facilities have played an important
role. The library call systems are etched
in my mind.
Dashing into the Tower Library

lucsday morning to check an equation,

my thoughts centered on the call num-
bers and the question in my mind.
Riding up the elevator I debated the

mathematical equation again. In the

stacks I found three works to check,

pulled them from the shelf, sat down
and opened the first volume. The inter-

pretation was not clear. 1 opened up the

next. Suddenly I felt threatened and
unsafe. Looking up I met the angry eyes

of a young man. Uh-oh, I thought, and
returned to seeking page 564.

I began to feel afraid and unsettled

and realized he was still there, perhaps a

bit closer. The corner of my left eye

caught a disturbing sight, his most pri-

vate area exposed to me. Struck with

near paralyzing fear, 1 abruptly ended
my quest and gently picked up my text.

"The stairs," I thought, just walk as nor-

mal as pK)ssible to the stairs." As 1 neared

the door, I realized no, this time you
must use the elevator. As my mind
raced with fear the cables slowly low-

ered my chariot to me. The deceleration

downstairs seemed without end.

Once on the land of Floor L I realized

I must share this; it cannot be real; why
is this happening? After 1 "shared" the

facts as 1 experienced them I waited

there for the person that should come.

Incessantly I debated the why's. Did I

do something or appear in some way to

inspire this? It was said recently I smile

too much. I couldn't have smiled while

searching for the equation could I? And
what will happen to the angry young
man? If my response was too subtle, will

he seek another more to his liking?

Later in the day I recalled something I

had planned to look up on the week-

end. Can 1, or will I, go back? At this

point I don't know.
What have 1 learned? When' one is in

the library, one must guard one's soul at

least with as much vigilance as one's

material belongings.

Name withheld at author's request.

The great smoking debate
I did something different today. I

opened my mind and ears and listened

to a side of a debate that I had never lis-

tened to before. My friend Holly is a

smoker and has long championed the

rights of smokers, while 1 always felt

that smokers had no rights within our
society. Finally, after a strong sense of

curiosity, 1 was compelled to listen to

her views on the entire smoking debate.

Stephanie

EISENBERG
I've always felt that smokers had no

rights. After all, they are indulging in a

disgusting, harmful habit that is known
to cause cancer, emphysema and other

diseases. When smokers demand rights

they are imposing their filth on every-

one else around them. Then Holly and 1

had our talk and to my surprise I actual-

ly learned a lot.

Holly is aware of the statistics that

surround smoking. She believes in them,
and she admits that they do scare her.

She even said she would quit in the
future and would never smoke once she

becomes pregnant. And she is aware of

something else — she has an addiction

to nicotine. But she truly enjoys smok-
ing, so she continues to smoke knowing
that she puts herself in danger.

But that's her right I didn't think so

before we spoke but it's true. It's her

right to smoke — and she is also entitled

to all of the risks that come with it.

With this revelation came the great

second-hand smoke debate. I honestly

feel that if I don't want to be near
smoke than I don't have to; it is my
right to have a smoke-free life. To my
surprise Holly felt the exact same way.
She sincerely believed 1 had every

right to make my life smoke-free. She

agrees with the segregations in restau-

rants and understands why smoking
should be banned from small enclosed

places. But she feels that there must be a

place where she can go to smoke and
enjoy her habit in peace. 1 guess after lis-

tening to her, I feel that way too.

Smokers are not out to get non-smok-
ers, and after talking with Holly 1 feel we
must respect both sides and their rights.

After all, as Holly reminded me, this is

America and everyone has rights. If we
start to decide who deserves rights and
who doesn't, we lose all semblance of

democracy.
1 think the basic problem between

smokers and non-smokers is the lack of

communication. It has become less of

an issue of right or wrong and more of

an issue of mutual understanding and
respect. If I can respect Holly's right to

smoke than she can respect my right

not to and not to be around smoke.
I still believe that smoking is a filthy,

dangerous habit, and 1 would be
thrilled to see it outlawed. But until it

is, I must respect the rights of others,

loday is the Great American Smoke
Out, and today is a great day for all

smokers and non-smokers to work out
their differences. It's an even better day
to try and help smokers overcome their

addiction.

1 don't quite understand what makes
some people indulge in this habit. 1

guess I never will. When I yell and
scream that I think smoking should be
banned 1 not only do it to protect
myself but also to protect Holly. It scares

me that she continues to indulge in this

habit, and I hope she knows that as

wretched as 1 can be, I only do it

because I care.

Stephanie Eisenberg is a Collegian
columnist.
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Efficiency a top priority
AiLxiliary Services seeks to cut deficit
B> BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Seeking to eliminate the budget
deficit it has been running under for

three years, Auxiliar> Ser\ices has taken

steps to improve the service and etfi-

ciencv' of its operations.

Auxiliary Services runs the Campus
Center's food, retail and building ser-

vices as well as the campus' dining com-
mons and "Munchy" stores.

Ashoke GanguH, Director of Auxiliary

Ser\'ices, said that a number of factors

have led to the deficit, including a sharp

decline in state subsidies toward
.Auxiliary Services employee's fringe

benefits. In the last three years,

.Auxiliary Ser\'ices has absorbed the cost

of these benefits, which totaled $3.1

million in 92-93.

"There's continuing pressure by the.

state to reduce funds," said Ganguli.
'It's part of the climate of the state."

Ganguli also cited the elimination of

a student fee toward .Auxiliary Serxices

in 1985, a decline in enrollment and the
Services' absorption of rising utility

costs as reasons for the deficit.

Ganguli put together a task force last

year in order to examine possible ways
in which the deficit could be reduced.
Based on the findings of the task force,

a number of changes have been made
in Auxiliary Services' operations and
policies

Auxiliar\ Ser\ices will seek to reduce
the size of its staff through attrition, i.e.

the streamlining of operations by allow-

ing vacancies to remain unfilled when
the>- arise.

A committee of Hotel Restaurant and
Travel .Administration professors is cur-

rently engaged in a study of some
Auxiliary Services operations and is

examining whether student needs are

being met and reasons for lack of prof-

itability. The results of this study will

likely affect the nature of campus food
services, according to Board of

Governors Chairman George Fitzgerald.

"I would imagine that based on the
report of the committee, there will be
significant changes," said Fitzgerald.

Other changes have included the clos-

ing of the Worcester Snack Bar and the
installation of a computerized main-
tanance request system used by Building
Services.

The "SerN'ice Call " system has worked
well and improved the efficiency of
of)erations by Building Services, accord-
ing to Tom Niedzwiecki, Technical
Specialist with Building Services.

"It has allowed us to be able to track

our work orders better," said
Niedzwiecki. "The way it was before was
just a paper chase. Its given us better

accountability."

Another step toward the elimination
of the deficit and the improvement of

services will be the attendance of some
of .Auxiliary Services managerial and
supervisory employees at a seminar
given by School of Management profes-

sor Robert Marx.

"We'll be doing workshops on leader-

ship and supervisorv skills," said Marx
"It's mostly to introduce f>eople to ideas

of effective leadership. We do a lot of

interactive activities. People work in

teams, they solve problems."
Auxiliary Services is also looking into

the possibilities of allowing restaurant

franchises operate in the Campus
Center on a limited basis. Ganguli said

that the "test marketing" of the Taco
Bell cart at the Hatch has been success-

ful thus far, but doesn't think that food
services will take significant steps
toward privatization.

"Some campuses have gone towards
it. I don't think the Amherst campus
will move toward full-blown franchis-

ing," said Ganguli.

Ganguli said that the steps taken thus
far have been successful in reducing the
deficit.

"I'm extremely proud of our people,"

said Ganguli.
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NAFTA
continued from poge 1

Canadian concerns on energy,
government subsidies and dump-
ing.

If approved, the pact would cre-

ate a continental free-trade zone
by gradually eliminating tariffs

over 15 years. All industries
would be affected, from fruits and
vegetables to banking and auto-

mobiles.

for his part, Clinton said he
hoped he and Congress could
build on the bipartisan coopera-
tion that carried NAFTA to pas-

sage.

peep
continued from poge 1

around the dorms.

"We are putting crash bars on the

doors of the first floor going up the

stairwells so you need a key to get

upstairs. We are also thinking of

expanding security hours to 24 hours of

protection," said Dave Krendel, presi-

dent of the OHAG.
Housing services is also working on an

access control system. In this system,

people have to slide their identification

cards through the front doors in order

to get into the dorms.
Last Tuesday, a meeting was held in

the Dickinson classrcxjm, informing the

residents of the peeping Tom incidents.
"1 was kind of mad when I found out

the resident director never called the

police, and RAs did."

No Excuses!
We supp]|y Avliat you need to be

Filler, 'rriinnier. Stronger, Happier

IMalei« Sleppcrs

Dtimbhclh Eiercvcles

Bar«, Belts Recumbent!!

Machine Strnps Air Resiitfance

IV1iiiii}i\mK Ronem

Treadmills

Computer Cycles

Power Lift Stations

Dual Action Air Bikes

mmimmSitorts
15 State Street • 584-1016

Convfniertt Parkirtf

craittt carts Koptai

rinanclnfl Availablt •

Prtframi

No Excuses!

THIS WEEK! Nov. 1 8 -20

Savannah
Adult Film Goddess

111
starts @ Noon, Nov. 24 • FREE Hot & Cold Buffet
Join 20 of the most beautiful women at the

Biggest & Best Party in town!

Every Sunday Night eft 9!

,

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA

Rt. 91 North to Mass P.kf East to Exit 5 Irft on Rt 33/turn nght ocross from BigY/(41 3) 5360502

Up, up and away
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l>tATHAN MARTIN / CCXLK.IAN
Colleen Milliken and the University of Massachusetts women's soccer team are

soaring for a national title. They play undefeated seven-time champ North
Carolina this weekend.

House votes to prevent
sale of assault rifles
By CAROLYN SKORNECK
AsMK idted Prt'Ns

Equality urged for Catholics
By DAVID BRIGGS
AsstK lated Press

WASHINGTON — Catholic husbands
and wives should move beyond the
stereotypes they grew up with and strive

ior equality in household and parenting

roles, U.S. bishops said Wednesday.
The bishops approved a pastoral state-

ment on marriage and the family that

rejects the conservative biblical view that

wives should submit to their husbands.
The bishops encourage Catholic men

to be caring spouses who are willing to

share tears along with the laundry and
changing diapers.

"Marriage is a partnership of a man
and woman equal in dignity and value,

"

the bishops state in "Follow the Way of
love: A Pastoral Message of the US
Catholic Bishops to Jamilies."

"I believe that we, at this moment,
have an awful lot to offer all Americans
to encourage them to strengthen their

families," said Bishop John J. Nevins of

Venice, Ha.

WASHINGTON — Heeding the
nation's rising concern over street vio-

lence, the Senate voted Wednesday to

ban the manufacture or sale of 1^ tyjH's

of assault-style weap>ons.

The ban was approved despite the
opposition of the National Rifle

Association. The action came as the
Senate neared passage of a $22. .t billion

anti-crime bill that would put more
police on the streets and build new
prisons.

NRA spokesman William Mclntyre
said the 56-4.i vote on the assault-style

ban reflected the "misguided" view
"that these sort of gun control measures,
gun bans, will have an impact on vio-

lent crime."

Attorney Cieneral Janet Reno endorsed
the measure, saying that removing the
weapons from the street Is "going to be
a first big step" and a sign that
"America's love affair with guns is com-
ing to an end."

Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman
Joseph R. Biden, Jr , challenged the
House to "understand the power of the
idea, the Idea whose time has come."

"It still will be an uphill fight in the
House, but 1 believe the way it's moving,
I believe this will pass," Biden told
reporters.

l.ast week, the same measure barely

survived in the Senate, 51-49.

Senate Majority Leader Geroge
Mitchell said Congress probably would
have to wait until early next year to

send a final compromise bill to
President Clinton. A recent poll showed
that many Americans consider crime a

more important problem than unem-
ployment or health care

Assault-style weapons have such fea-

tures as pistol grips which allow
weapons to be spray-fired from the hip.

"I'ear has escalated in this country to

a level I never thought possible," said

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., the
author of the gun ban. She said the pro-

vision "addresses a fundamental right of

all Americans to feel safe."

Feinstein's proposal would stop the
manufacture or sale and possession of 19

specified semiautomatic assault weapons
and bar production of copycat models.
More than 650 hunting weapons would
be exempted by name. People already
owning the assault weapons would not
be required to give them up.

Ihe House has passed separate crime
bills, differing in content. For example,
the House bill earmarks S3. 45 billion

over six years to help cities put 5(),(KX)

more police on the street. The Senate's

has $H 9 billion for 1()(),0()0 police offi-

cers over five years.

After the crime bill, the Senate was
scheduled to move to the Brady bill that

would mij>ose a five-day waiting period

and a background check on all would-be
gun purchasers.

When background information Is

sufficiently computerized to enable
instant checks, the waiting period
would be phased out. Checks would
then be done on buyers of both hand-
guns and long guns.

Classifieds
• 20c :er aay per wore for stuceris

• Acs Tiustbe 3lac3(J 2 ca\: - : -— --

• "12 Camous Center

• Monaav :n rough Thurscav 230-" 20

=-Gav 3 20-2:20

ACTlVmES DEUCIOUS DEUVERICS mm/ b«n<kng«

Look. N*«afuMd or mounted S49 «1S0 mSTHUCTlOM
ALANA ChrtMian AMmmm prMwm
"^ j":h tervKM (With tb« UMm* Go*p«)
C>-o.f andEldtrWrigiucvtrySttndayat
10 00 m CC 163C;

lUNONOUM PARTY V
OJ T»Mt
'ndtvNov 19 9pm 1 am
Studertt Union B«llroom
CASH BAR
SVperson on —It m TlX Unltmifd
Turfcoy TrM IN*< Itmtm
$4 00 entry f«« . fr«« |h«rnrtal mug
Ht place prite • Turfcey

S' gn up Nov 1 7 19 on CC Concourse
Spontored by UMaM Craw Club

ANNOUNCEMENTS

rinancial AM For Collaga
'•'. GPA or mcoma rastrictiona

^ 'ei> recorded nrteaaage gtvM d«MM»
Me 543 5640

Announcins the delMrt of our cookie
card Twro diHerent versiont

1 1 The Cookie Loveri Club Card eoet

S23S give* you your next TEN Dofn
free

2)TheMiaerCard Cost S& give* you Si

off each of your neat ten dofwi
<8en h Jerry* may be (wb'dt

Can 549 MlX 4 and order your cardNOW
Sun Thur 7 1 am Fh ft Sat 7-2 am

TheCH«

FOUND

rwM catered cat wniti black

Mnpe*. approornately 3 month* otd

Call 549 Stai lor more mformaiion

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Amheret Belcherto«vn lin«

3 or 4 t>edroom* on but route

Oil heal fireplace SW 4270

For Femele. big room, 3 level

lownhou*«. fireplace, 3 iMthrooms,
laundry. S minute «valk. Amity Place,

750. S46 7098

ieMn.OVNICNT-
fiaherie* Many earn S2000- mo <nrtn

neriM or S3000 SCOOO«/mo on fithmg

vlMill Many employer* provide ben
efiu >l»e«»irleim we c ieiary. Get
the necesaary ftead atari on ne>t *um
mer Formo(eiAto.c«ll;1Mt-545^t&5
enASOOl ^_
ia*ttc Derxere Wawted
Great pay fl««it)le ^nu't

Race St Pub 268 Race Si Holyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1422

OayVCverMfigs one week'
Placerrtent AaaiatarKe

Boston Bartender* Sdiool
Catt 747 MM8 lor Nov and Dec dMse*
SpKiai Student Rales

Remember TobeproHaaaionaMytramed
lakM more titan one everttr^

Spaiilali Tutor Sa4-443S

LOST

Pleaae return license

artd any other art>c<e you don't

Or call 549 4226

lnteroete4 in VW«* FrodwettM?
Can Jim or Ten at 5M 6922 to find out
more about wtarwihtpa at a local iMavi
t'on nation I

STUOCNT*
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low a*
S?59 for 1 HOUflcaHl 413-467 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

Car for Sate
~~

'984 Buick Skyhawk
Good Condition
$1 SCO 546^4751

For Sale - 86 Pontiac Firebird Mint
inflilion a/c alpine auto w/ovardnve

S3900 Call Kevin 256 3119

1M1 Honda Accord ~~
Original Owner
5 speed, good condition
S900 00 Call 256 6379

1982 Dodge Colt (Mitsubishi) hatch
back 100,000 miles, reliable, well
maintained $995 586 5447

1990 Hyundai Eacel
251000 miles only
S4000call 546 1482

BIKERS AND JOGGERS

aion Hewaing Wanted
We have students who want to sublet

housing over intersection Pleaae reg

itter your room houtc. or apartment

with ut at CSHflC (Formerly OCHO)
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0869 478 Student

Union

Loohtng to aubtet your apart'-"-"* •''

wintertes*ion Paula 546 60R'<

1-2 bedroom apartment ne.<r nign

school Avaiiabl<> January 1st 256 6053

One Bedroom Apt. in Puffton beg Jan

or Feb 649 7790

1 bodroom available for 1 or 2 fe

males in 7 txKlroom apartment in Puffton

starting Jan convenient on bus route

Call/lve message 549 7756 _

Room in a 3 bedroom Puffton Apart-

ment 236 00 plus utilities

Call 549 1920

Take over my leaee one bedroom apt

Great place $475 Call 756 1076

FOR SALE

Car Steroo System
JVC/CD receiver and 350W
Kenwood Speaker Box with

Acoustic Amp call Matt at

5968543

KSAFCt
Night visibility waist t>elt

Comfortable, adjustable

Holds Walkman
Send 12 95 Check or MO to

Northern Enterprise*

P.O Box 175
Chicopee. MA 01021

For Sale
Neon signs S50 - 100

Roller Blades' S50
Call 549 3749

Nintendo « 10 games
Musi Sell S75 00
Pete or Andy 549 7849

Ski Equipntent
Ros*ignol 1 7G Si 200

Atomic 733 SL Si 195

K2 Si 172

Boot* Si 7,8,9

Bett offer

Call Kim 256 8162

•••••••Froa Trips A Caeb********
Call us and hnd out how hundreds of

ttudentt are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca's • 1 Spring

Break Company' Choose Cartcun. Ba
hamst, JamaKa. Panama, Oaytona, or

Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 378 SAVE or 617 424 8222

Get up. atand up! Work on Oean Water
Action's Campaigns Toughening pol

lution laws, recycling, stopping NAFTA
activists wanted Flexit)le scheduling for

students $150 300 perweek Needwoik
over break start working for us now
Call Dan 584 9830

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, soronty and club

Plus $1000 fo' yourself

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 93? 0578 ext 75

Inaide Sales Positions rapidly grow
ing cellular business in Hampshire mall

and Holyoke mall and Ingleside Ca
pable personable with good sales skills

Permanent and holiday positions with

excellent salary commissions and t>en

efits full and part time Call 508 393

931 2 from 8 am to 5 pm. Mutt till imme
diately

PCA for male quad age 25

Friday. Saturday, Sunday morningt
Saturday evenings call 546 0666

Peetal Joba Available' Many posi

tions. great benefits

Call 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

S70<ywk. Cannery workers. $4000/

mo deckhands Alaska fishing industry

now hiring for next summer 1,000

opening No exp. necessary Free rm 8i

bd These jobs go fast! Employment

Alaska 1 206323 2672

HEYZmil

Surpriaall
I can't wait until lonightMl

Call me when you see this

The woman with a gun in tier fiat

StoHIng SIKrar 'airy necklace of great

sentimental value If four>d

please caM Amy 6 3910

MUSICIANS

OwHar teeeena
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken lor course credit

256^6848

PERSONALS

RICK HOUSE
We ve been to a tew of your parties We
think you're wicked HOT' Looking for

ward to the next BENDER'
Your Secret Admirers

O. I have acted and i will wail'

Vour Secret, newly
found passion

Delta Zeta
'94 Executive Board
Shan. Rachel.

Leigh Ann, Allison,

Jill, Melissa, Carrie

Congratulations*

Vou Deserve It'

Goodkiaiei
forrrtal' Sing your hearts Out HI be
there in ipint' Luv Dawn

Sweeta f l rmts you Babydoils

Tills la yoMT last chance'

Buy a bdwt'
Party witti AEPHIi

Support AIDS reae arcO '

Call For mfo S49 3M9
To Al. MiMisa. Dana. Gio A Jill

Thanks for alway* being Utere

I luv you guy*"
Love. Gineen

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions About Vour lease, security

deposit deductions' Questions about
subiettin^«ttigning lease*' Questions

about the condition of youi rtew house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

Center, 922 Campu* Center. 545 1995

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Reemete wanted in Puffton

Village 190 mo 5*9 1816

Hobart Lano, 2 Iks . avail Jan 1st

i$1 74 Ig $134 smi NO SLOBS PLEASE'
549 4166

Oh What Paradieaf *! Miii Valley, and
yoti already know IT'S ttie BEST' Free

heat and hot water huge bedroom with

your own bathroom We're m search of

two males or females Call Eric at 253
4789 Hurry, hurry, hurryxi

Vour own room ma? bed apt

237 50. Call 777 3707 (Jan to May)

SERVICES

PVOC OH Coop. Purchaae home
ha*tir>g at ra(fcjced coei Register at

OCHO 428 Student Union or caM MS
0M5 SAVE MONEY ANOSTAVWARM
Join TOOAV'

Ta«m Paper Help. Factfinder CiMiam
Library Research %49 0317

SPRINT

*Mattiafing FWtn looking Students*
Morpeidinternshtp Mutt t>e ambitious*

*and willing to travel Excelienipay *

'andlMnuaes CaN Jeaaicaat *

•Collegiate Adveniage. 617 424 61 IS *

•o<FAXre*umeto617 424 97aS *

TKAVB.

Happy 71 St Ce good • call me
Laura

Happy 2 let Birthday
Olanel
Love.

Melissa and Amy

Happy ISth Birthday Soth Finally'

Love, Amy

Happy 71st"

GoodLuckll
Love, IThe Amity St. Girts

J.E Jk.

Take rne out for coffee,

an Admirer

rmANCIAL AID for Coltege

NO GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

_ (508) 543 5640

MIrocloe Tremendous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed AH
HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 74 76

Pregnant?
Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3CO0 or Grnfid 774 6O10

Purchaaing a ueod car? Having your

car repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Legal Services Center, 922
Campus Center, 545 1995

Daytona aaaak

.

First class, beachfront hotel directly on
tfte tieach. partie*. pool deck. fun. rxght

clubs, sunshine

Do not mioa thia trip'" includes
roundtrip molorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off. only

$239 00 quad occp. depan 3i'18iiS4

Return 3/27/94 Call for free iKOChure 1

800 9 Daytona M F, 86 See ya at tfte

beach'

UMaas Shi Club Trips
Nov 19 71 Killington Wknd $99
Winter Break ski week Killmgion

Jan 16 21 $275 sign up today at Con
course table or call 545 3437

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typtftg?

Fast accurate wordprocessing
Free iaserprintir>g Call Becca
58^1909

WANTED

For Anti-Drug Video: People wh have
stopped using drugs (voluntanly or in-

voluntarily ) to talk about changed atti

tudes. their alternatives to the recre

ational/addictive of illegal drugs
J(.hn 549 0638

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and atk about Andy
and Deb.

WANTED TO RENT

Wanted: TwoRoomem a shared house
in Northampton for next lematter call

546 1476 or 546 1936

Welcome to the family.

I'm so glad you're my little sis.

Love in OZ,

Melitaa

Where are you?

Ad
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-*S.'± USE rms COLA.M0tR
POR TV^E TU\NK\NG CAP.'

COKOUCT EL£CT«\OL BRAl»4

IMPULSES KKD REPlEC^
B«^i^4 visits'

By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

NtXT VtU HEED TO MTWLU
TMOSt INPUT A^ID OUTPUT

STRlHGS ANP k GROUNDING
STRlHG

WH>( A ^ \TS IWtJE. K
GHOOKPlUS ! HGMTNiUfe ROO
STR\KG 'y' fOR BRAINSTORMS

I W>«^TTO
iCEEP MN \OEAS

IIM'S JOURNAL

nslec p

By JIM

I

CAST OF THOUSANDS By B. DEUTSCH

OOfffKOViO-

ifUiJtSTSlT

OUTf

mruMM

USUITNOUH

s^^vrsffiAcs. DKAMINtlMCHr miMff$Wt>

Lin OHfit fWf ru..

DR. SCIENTIFIC By BEN COURTNEY

W(^9

I

(tr/tf^s'

CidnrvY

AoisToP»C«6HTMfnk-

wat*/ij iT u;e:p' r

•A6«J Jon/ Soc i^it,LANCAS, Y
feuuosAs Com ixetj-ref ^

By ED SUTHERLAND

U>^..T 7\li-r cA^e fly To

i/*^ P<7A<fPXV& AT ^

GATE ,a

,WHg/?C A,^^ y^^ Gol'^a?)

»Ay,E A vace FjioHr.
I

TfH 4«AV HAD roLD -MC Tt> (iiJ

To HoUO K0fJ6 AHO LOcArC A
GI»L VA4IFP "yHfZ LlVOwtoo" AS
Hf HAU SAIP, ^r -TICKET
yt/Af ^AlTjr^C Fon M£ AT
THE ATffFoRT..

.8^JT Ai FOU WMT AWAtrtp /^ -XH

The o^£tn, r had no iPtA [7^^

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Jake Nevala
Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski
Production Mike Stern, Mike Carvalho

Andrew Davidson, Housewife w/Gun

Menu
Lunch
Reuben

Clamnny Roll

BASICS Lunch
Clammy Roll

Hummus Pocket

Dinner
Puerto Rican Night

Chicken De Carlos

Basics Dinner
Puerto Rican Night
Chicken De Carlos

Quo^E OF THE DAY

"If you'd told ^^e within one year of losing the

election I'd be sitting in my living room root-

ing tor Al Gore..."

- Dan Quayle
on the NAFTA debate

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE DIXON

AlliS IMjrcH 21 -April I9>

Needle** '^ort^tng c*n lOienere
Miih i winning *trejlk. An uf<Mdu%
love re<4iior>*hip orten you jnother

chance it Kjppine** Se open lo

nevt wjyt ol doing thing*

TAUIUS lApfil 20-M4y 20) A
neM di*covery add* *uel to vov
ambition today E*tape the o««<e
*0' jj%a Mrith a co-Morke' Play

tome hockey Ca*y doe* ii m
romance Avoid atkmg lor loo
much loo looo!

GEMINI <May 21-lune 20) A
patient, logical approach could
deiute an emplo*ive wtuaiion You
tind travel or a rtenvcoTtef'* compa-
ny a real lourte ol dettghi Do rwi

let your poetic licenie expire. Co
play tfi*bee

CANCEI dune 2t-luly 22): A
tiruggte 'or more authority may
have thrown you oti-courte Get
back on track by laurKhing a pet

protect An eierci«e «et*ion leave*

you *«veaiy and tired.

lie Ijuly 23-Aug 22) A temiif

day lor (Mriie*, entertamirfg and ^-
tmg to know people better Loved
oriK f* an open book; yow will read
it rigN. A new linkup will delight

you. Strut your *tu«!

VIICO (Aug 23-Sepi. 22):
r inane. al worne* can be eaied by
taking a weekend |ob Co all-out to

make a good *howing — intluerNial

people will be impre**ed Be open
lo *ugge*iiont irom expert*.

IMItA iSepi 2J-Oct
gam* come through ci,

tourcet You are *tronge*l uperat.ng

independently Heed your ISP m
tir^rx lai dealir^ Your bow tlwiki

vou re»well Omk Ion o< lea.

SCOWIOIOci 21-Nov 2I>: A
lot ha* changed. The way you han-

dle a r*ew *ilu<llion will *|rongly

aiieci your KappmcM. A co-tMoiier

think* you dewn* » goU lUr Pay
more compliment* to a loved o«e.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
21): Now I* the ideal time to turn

over a new leal, except ail the
leave* have fhrivelled up ar>d died

Do the be«i you can Co beyond
the obviou* and you will urKOvcf
long-la*t<ng fdutiont.

CAftlCCMN (Dec. 22.|*n. \9h
You are a tower ot strength at a

bu*ine** or finarK lal meeting. Give
blue chip *ervice and wm big!

riatlery will lake you a lor^g way on
the road to romarKe
AQOAtlUS Ijan 20.Feb. IS):

Your recenily-compleied project

look* good: rtow cMch up on your

*leep. Remember that tonte tradi-

tion* never change ar>d you could
*c(xe points horwring them.

PISCES (Feb t9-March 20):

Make your tchedule le** confimng
and you will find your weekertdt
more rewarding. A ttreamlined
approach to household chore* will

alio help. Get your bookkeeping up
to dale m loon a* po*iib<e.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL |AFFE

*cm>ss
1 Check
S Large pear
9 — Manan

1 3 Gemslorw
weigM unit

t S Elliptical

16 Ottt«rwi*e

1

7

Teaclier ol

Stradivari

1

8

Far Irom blue
Jay

19 Painted
metalware

?0 Science ol

making alloys

22 19S4 scili llick

23 — ol Eden
24 Brilliance ol

success
26 Fancilul notion
30 Homonym ol

an adored one
31 Now s partner
32 WWI ligtiter

planp
35 Uselul tr>inq

3<l Up iti arms
4' Lync poem
*i Waterr>d silk

43 Rpstricli»d as
to pur|}ose

44 Misplace
46 Conduit
47 Eye
49 Course lor a

luture MO
51 Binge
53 Nobelisl

Wiesel
55 Ankle bones
56 Precise
6? Aft|oiii

63 Algrnan
seaport

64 Perceive
65 Rose or

Fountain
66 Back ol the

neck
67 Musical

enercise

68 God ol love

69 River ol France
and Belgium

70 PDO

DOWN
1 Con game
2 OocilC

3 OEF word
4 Hari. the spy
5 Oversiied p«ll

6 Open to view
7 Ratted on
8 Satiated

9 Spirited

10 Greeting in

Hilo

1

1

Small lar>d

mass
12 Judge
14 Mah-|or>gg

pieces
21 Minstrel s

ballads

25 Silent one
26 Ace
27 Overstulled

sandwich
28 Persia now
29 Visitors Irom

outer space
30 Roman date
33 R.ic" f,,i(

position

34 Hubbub
36 Thailar>d. once

37 New York
canal

38 Watch over
40 "The n«<or's

-- t»e4
movie

45 Homer opus
48 Citric

50 Salvage
51 Cavalry

weapon

52 Michey'* <tog

53 A day s march
M Steamship
SS Recording
57 Noteworltiy

periods
58 "— smile be

your umttreNa'

59 Burden
60 Farm agcy.

•1 Oote

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

11/18/93
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The Collegian's Guide
to Arts & Entertainment
in the Five College Area

Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan
T/pe ii'orldd ino^t indpiratbnal Lilatnic volce^

bringJ hid miuiic to the Valley

By TARA CONNELLY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of A\assathuseits has l)cen

known lor its multicultural student and (acui-

ty population, and what better way to cele-

brate and gain knowledge about this diverse

campus than through sampling a culture's

musical HaNor?
Music has long been known as a universal

form of communication, whether it be via the

beat of a drum or the blowing of a horn. That
is why it is with great pleasure that the Fine

Arts Center at UMass will be able to share

with the Pioneer V^alley the world's most
inspirational Islamic voice, Nusrat Fatah Ali

Khan and his musical ensemble.

As part ol a center series, Khan and his

ensemble will sing a form of Sufi music

known as Qawwali. Qawwali is an
invigorating and explosive vocal

and rhythmic type of
music. It not only is

intended to move a

Cerson physically,

ut spiritually as

well, much like

Afro- American gospel
music. Khan uses his vocal

talent along with harmoni-
um, tabia cTrums, and hand
clapping to motivate his audi-

ence and to the lyrics life.

During his concerts, people
have been known to react

enthusiastically to his music,

some even going as lar as to

dance in the aisles. To Islamic

music lovers. Khan is to Qawwali
as Jimi Hendrix was to American
music.

Qawwali music dates as far back

as the 12th cen-
tury, and is an

all-male improvisa-
tional, devotional,
vocal music of the

S u fi iW u s I i m s

.

Sufism teaches
beliefs close to

Nusrat Fateh
Ali Khan

that of Christianity and
early followers of Sufism drew

knowledge on Jesus' sermon on the

Mount, focusing on the spiritual side of a per-

son. Sufis l)elieve that in order to gain inner

peace and stability, a person must forsake the

leasures and demands of the body that may
inder a person's true path to oneness with

Allah.

Much of Sufi s music is based on the

Quran and the Prophet iN\ohammed's teach-

ings-

Qawwali music bases itself on Qawwali
poetry. This poetry is often influenced by the

formal structure and classical verse
scheme of Persian poetry, and is also

touched by the folk-like simplicity

and emotional focus of Hindi

verses.

Khan, a native of

Pakistan, hails from a lain-

il\ that has been blessed

with a long line of tal-

ented musicians stretch-

ing over 600 years, he
practices both the Nortif

Indian raga tradition and

the Qawwali style of music.

He has recorded over 150
Pakistani cassettes and 30
albums in less than 20 years of

performing.

By recording on the

French label Ocora, Khan has

been able to share his music
with the world. Peter Gabriel

used some of Khan's music in

The La>*t Tempttition of Chri,*t

soundtrack, and also during
concerts in London and
Paris.

The evening's perfor-

mance is presented by sup-

port from South Asian
Music and Dance program,

The Graduate School, and
the South Asian Student
Club at UMass. Attending

the evening's afVair will be his

excellency Akram Zaki, Pakistan

Ambassador to the United States.

The ,ihitu' Mull heijin tit iS p.m. at the Fine Artj

Center Concert Hall. Tuket\t for thb proijrani are

Sn for the (/eneral pul'lu', half price tickets* are

ai'ailahle for 5 College .^tiuknt^*, tieiet,* for chil-

()ren 16 ant) iin()er are SS. For tieketj am) or

informatitm call F.A.C at 5^5-25// or vuiit their

hiKX office.
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UMass Boston's high-quality,

low-cost Poris progrom offers

opportonitios to study ot

range of institutions

30 or more college credits

numerous cultural activities

personal attention from

experienced ond caring

foculty directors

companionship with a small

group of serious, sociable

students

varied lodging choices

ond offordobility.

Majors from most

Its ore eligible

(ytnl Med intermediote pro-

fldoaqf in French). To learn

moro, CMie to on information

sossiM Dtcember 2, 1-2pm,

h rewR 903, Campus Center.

Ym CHI oIm pkk up brochures

«Mi apytortl— forms at the

CM klHlfmlllmA Center

SW^IikmdGIHm* Financial

«M M«y iM cviidbio (check

wMiHmmMM Swvkes). If

yM*^lkt to s«t ip « porsonol

oMmImi iitinritwM D«cem-

Ur It, lil Mf. 0«rdd Volpt

ot6l/2i^7S«0.

wwmfHApnmies
Th« \Me«kend Hiipp^mngf aitndif is printed

each Thursday during the academic year Groups

KMfshinq lo have an event published may send a

press release containing all necessary information

to the Ans & Living Editor. 1 1 i Campus Center

The Collegian regrets that, due to space con-

straints, rwjt all submissions can I

THURSDAY
CONCERT— Townes Van Zandt,

one of the most celebrated of all Texas

songwriters, will bring his blend of

country, blues and folk to the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton.
Having two songs at the top of the

country charts, performed by Willie

Nelson and Merle Haggard, listening

to Van Zandt has been described as

"dropping in on an Austin party going

full tilt." Doors open at 5:30 p.m. for

dinner, the show starts at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $8.50 in advance and are

available at the Northampton Box
Office, 586-8686.

STORYTELLING— Motoko, a

Japanese "mime-storyteller", who
uses her body and the power of tradi-

tional storytelling of folktales to con-

vey Asian history and culture, will

perform at the Augusta Savage
Gallery, UMass, 7 p.m. Admission is

free and open to the general public,

THEATER— The UMass
Residential Arts Program will present

Euripides' "The Bakkhai-Agaves
Dream." The classic Greek tragedy

featuring some surprising new twists

is a Hampshire Independent
Production and will be at Hampden
Theater, UMass, 8 p.m. Admission for

5college students is $3 with a valid

I.D., $5 for the general public. Tickets

may be purchased at the Fine Arts

Center Box Office, 545-25 11. This

show will also run Nov. 1 9 and 20.

DANCE— The Annual Mount
Hoiyoke College Faculty Dance
Concert will be presented, featuring

modern and classical ballet, accompa-

nied by the music of Vivaldi as well as

Stravinsky. To be held at Kendall Hall,

Mount Hoiyoke College, 8 p.m.

Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for

general public. Reservations are rec-

ommended, call 538-2848. Also held

Nov. 1 9 and 20.

THEATER— "Star Trek: The
Next Mutilation- Starring the

Fops," a tribute/spoof of "the

Trek thing," will play at the

Southside Room of Hampden
Theater, UMass, 8 p.m.
Admission is $5, $3, or $1 off

with donation of two non-perish-

able food items, all proceeds to

benefit the Midwest Relief and
Western Mass Food Bank.

CONCERT— The Music at

Amherst Series will present
Christopher O'Reily, Pamela Frank,

Paul Neubauer and The Carter Brey

Piano Quartet which will play

works by Faure, Aaron Kernis, and

Brahms. Showtime is 8 p.m.,

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst
College. Ticket prices range from

$1 5 to $8. Call for reservations, 542
2195.

THEATER— "Back Home," a four

character play in two acts, by Ellen CONCERT— Hailed as the most College, will feature works of Bach,
Kaplan and directed by Sue Clark, inspirational Islamic voice today, Ives, and Beethoven. Sweeney Concert
both Smith Faculty, will be presented Nusrat Fateh AH Khan will bring his Hall, 8 p.m. Admission is $15 general,

ensemble to the Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall, UMass. Nusrat's con
certs have been met with the response

of that found at rock concerts. The
performance will begin at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY

at 8 p.m. Hallie Flanagan Studio

Theater, Smith College. Admission is

$1.

SIGNING— The Association of

Pan African Unity at Mount Hoiyoke

College and the Odyssey Bookshop Admission is $15 for the general pub
will present a reading and signing

with Albert French and John Edgar

Wideman, 8 p.m. in Dwight 101,

Mount Hoiyoke College.

CONCERT— Cotton Mouth with

Square Pyramid, comprised of UMass
students and known as Butterfield

faves, will play at the Hatch, in the

Student Union, UMass, 9 p.m. This

show is 18-»- and without cover
charge.

CONCERT— The band Minibus,

with its energetic mix of reggae, funk,

and blues, will play the Bay State

Hotel in Northampton, 9 p.m.
Admission $3 and is 21-f.

lie, with half-price tickets for students.

$10 faculty/staff/seniors, $6 students.

PARTY— The Mount Hoiyoke
College Latina Group, La Unidad, and

Something Every Friday, are co-spon-

soring a party featuring the bands La

Consistencia, playing merengue and
salsa. D.J. Alberto will also play Hip-

DANCE— The Hampshire College Hop, Reggae, and Techno. Admission

Division III Concert will feature

"Yesterday y Manana," a dance drama

about the Religious Conquest of the

Americas. To be held at the Main
Dance Studio, Hampshire College. For

more information, call 25' / I«)9.

CONCERT— Los Lot. elebrat

ing their twentieth anr-.. sary, will

bamba their way intr .rl Street,

Northampton. Showtir 7 p.m.

CONCERT— The Wv,. premiere of

Maritin Mailman's "Conerto for Wind

is free. Blanchard Campus Center,

Mount Hoiyoke College. 9 p.m.

CONCERT— St. Brigids Cathedral,

Amherst Center, will feature the

bands Puppet Museum, The Electric

Noodle Factory and Yep! as part of the

"Amherst Cabaret" series, featuring

local bands. XANAX 25, from NYC,
will also play. The show starts at 6
p.m. Admission is $5.

CONCERT— The Bands Pangloss,

Jasmine Vibe, and Amanda's Dirty

Orchestra," v^rill be performed at 8 p.m. Secret will play at the Hatch, in the

John Greene Hall, Smith College. Student Union, UMass, at 8 p.m.

CONCERT— The Sage Hall Concert Amanda's Dirty Secret is comprised

Series, Smith of UMass students. This show is

18-f. Admission.

COMEDY— Jamie Foxx, known as Wanda "The Ugly Woman", as well as

doing impressions of Bill Cosby and Prince, from "in Living Color" will be head-

lining the Comedy Connection at the Hu Ke Lau Restaurant in Chicopee. Coining

the phrase "I'll rock your world", Foxx will surely rock your funny bone.

FILM— "The Royal Wedding", starring Fred Astaire and Jane Powell, pre-

sented by the Mount Hoiyoke College Film Society, will show at 7 and 9 p.m.

in Gamble Auditorium. Admission is $2.50.

CONCERT— The Black Sheep Cafe will feature Robert Hoyt, playing folk

blues. Admission Is $3. Showtime is 8 p.m. The Black Sheep Deli is located on

Main St., Amherst Center.

SUNDAY
CONCERT— The band Heart, with

lead musicians Ann and Nancy
Wilson, will play the Paramount
Theater in Springfield. Ticket prices

are $18.50 and $16.50. For tickets

and more information call 734-5874,

or all Strawberries outlets.

OPERA— Ravel's "The Bewitched

Child", a story of what happens when
an unhappy child destroys all his toys

only for them to come to life, will be

performed by the Opera Workshop of

UMass. Showtime is 3 p.m.,

Bezanson Recital Hall, UMass.
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Mr. Lupo reviews a disappointiiig Carlito's Way
Brian DePalma 's latest flick displays mediocrity for Pacino, proves rental-worthy

Cuiito's W^y\$ a big disappointment for

actor Al Pacino and director Brian De Palma,

whose first outing, 1083's Scarface, was a

violent, near-operatic exercise in excess

chic. Captured between Pacino's beady-eyed

intensity and De Palma's slick visuals was a

sleazy, nihilistic joyride of a fllm.

Now comes Carlito's Way, an okay but

woefully uninspired gangster drama where

the lead is a saint, the stripper love interest

is an angel, and

the film gets

stolen by Sean
Penn's hairdo.

Way is supposed

to be a somber,

just when 1

think I'm out,

they keep pulling me back in" portrait of a

self-reformed dealer finding his old life

won't leave him alone. Unfortunately, Way
is made up of movies and (for the most
pan) performances we've already seen.

Pacino follows his hysterically overrated

turn in Scent of A Woman, a film where
artistic coasting passed as Oscar material,

and his madefor Oscar clip speech at the

end counted as a social statement. Pacino

has toned down the scenery chewing in

Way. although he's still just going through

the motions. Could it be true that the

genius who gave binh to the tonured souls

in the Godfather films. Dog Day Afternoon,

Serpico and heck, even Dick Tracy, has lost

the uneasy spark and settled for trading in

on his soon to be icon status?

Regardless, there's no question that

Pacino's performance in Way is engaging,

competent, and probably because the role,

a little boring. Pacino plays Carlito

Brigante, a famed drug dealer just out of a

five year prison stint on a technicality.

Carlito wants to go straight, with (get this)

dreams of openmg up a car rental business

in the Bahamas. From De Palma's
grandiose opening, we know it ain't gonna
happen, so the doom lingers heavily

ASiOCiATEO PdtSS

Director Brian DePalma

His lawyer Kleinfeld (Penn) doesn't buy

It, but sets Carlito up running a trendy

disco, Copacabana. After a botched drug

deal Carlito unwittingly gets himself
involved in, he realizes his noble goals

aren't as assured as he thought. After

another bungled event involving Kleinfeld,

Carlito feels old and new enemies closing

in, and his dream begins to shatter.

Carlito's Way moves along smoothly
enough, helped considerably by De Palma's

stylish camera moves and Pacino's person

ality. Things get rocky, though, when
Carlito tries to woo an old girlfriend

(Penelope Ann MiUcr). First of all, the pair

share dubious chemistry and their scenes

swell into ponderously bloated banter; a

clumsy love scene, choreographed to Joe

Cockers "You Are So Beautiful" elicited

embarassed laughs from the audience.

Al Pacino, as seen in Scent of A Woman.
COURTESY MYLES ARQNC.V

But still De Palma persists, thinking this

worid weary spin on the gangster genre is

actually novel. Wrong. Both Godfather

pans // and /// and Goodfellas had more to

say and considerably more style, even for

camera angle obsessed De Palma.

The director, however, does deliver one

of his trademark suspense set pieces.

Unfortunately, it comes at the end of the

film. The man who gave us the cleverly

staged elevator sequence in Dressed to Kill,

the tense-filled staircase scene

in The Untouchables and the multiple

dream sequence in Raising Cain, relies on

old standards for the final chase. With ene

mies pursuing Carlito on a subway train

and then through Grand Central Station,

De Palma ups the tension, pitting the final

shootout on an escalator. Granted, the

scene is a dazzler, but those familiar with

De Palma's work will catch steals from

both Dressed and Untouchables. Even this

kind of se-'f-refiexive homage was already

done to death in Raising Cain, now just

adding to the tiredness of the whole film.

Only Sean Penn manages to be impres

sive, with his wiry perm and coked out

attitude. In a performance destined for a

Supporting Actor Oscar, nod. Penn tran

scends his real-life persona, something
Pacino used to do quite regulariy.

Carlito's Way isn't a giant step forward

for anyone except Penn, and it represents

static career moves for Pacino and De
Palma, two masters who know better. By

travelling Carlito's Way, you may be even

slightly entertained, but take my advice: go

the high road to the video store and rent

The Godfather Trilogy. It's an offer you

can't refuse. C-f [Hampshire Six).
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SPECIALS OF THE MONTH
Polenta Lasagne Calabrian Style:

Layers ofPolenta, meat, ^awiage, nuutbroonut.

$8.50

Polenta Lasagne with Eggplant:
Layers ofPoUnta, lightly ^autied, thin AUe^ ofeggplant e3 baUamella ^auce.

$8.25

Chicken Provensal:
Chicken breast in garlic, parsley, and while wine ^auce.

$8.95

Veal with Broccoli & Mushrooms in Cream Sauce
$9.95

In three languages home
is where the heart is
Junior exchange student Silvia

Groner sure does make balancing three

languages and two worlds seem easy.

The Swiss woman is currently at UMass
as part of a study abroad requirement
for her major in translation, which she

studies at the Zurich School for

Translation and Interpretation in

Zurich, Switzerland.

Haifa
Worid Away
By Emily Marino m:

Groner is spending one semester in

the United States to fill a requirement

in English, her "active" language of

study. In addition, she studies what is

referred to as a "passive" language
(French), which she is expected only to

be able to understand and translate

from. Add her native language, German,
and threeand a half years at D.O.Z. (the

German abbreviation for her school)

and the result is a degree in interpreta

tion and a world of opportunity.

Ambitions of working at the United

Nations or for an international company
are high on Groner's list. Working in

international journalism or for interna

tional social organizations (like

UNICEF) are options that have crossed

her mind, especially if there is a future

opportunity to travel. But make no mis-

take, Groner is certain that her home
will always be in Europe.

"Europe is where I want to be," she

asserts, "1 love Switzerland."

Although born in Switzerland,

Groner and her family moved to South

Carolina when she was 1 1 -years-old, so

that her father could so some research

and teaching in physical chemistry at

the University of South Carolina. This

gave Groner the opportunity to learn

English, in addition to experiencing a

different culture.

Almost a decade later, after having

returned to Switzerland to live and hav-

ing come back to the U.S., on exchange,

Groner has drawn some conclusions

about the cultural differences between
her homeland and America.

As a trilingual international student,

one of the biggest differences that she

notices is Americans' attitude towards

the learning of foreign languages,
which she considers to be the "key to

a culture." Groner says that because

the schools require students to learn at

least one other language, it is some-
times a turn off. However, the fact that

many Europeans discourage American
tourists from attempting to use their

native languages when visiting is also

negative.

"! do resent Europeans who immedi

ately switch to English when talking to

Americans," she says.

Of her experience here, as a foreign

er, Groner admits that living in South

Carolina for a bit while growing up has

given her an advantage in fltting in.

"1 am never mistaken for anything

but American," she says, "because my
English is so distinctly American. I can

take the best of both worlds, it works

for me."

She also claims that living in America

has made her more
ambitious.

"They give you awards for every

thing," she said. "If you have motiva

tion, they find it and further it."

Motivation is something that Groner

is far from lacking, and she is enjoying

her time here in what she refers to as

"the big community of UMass." In light

of her strong desire to travel and to

learn a number of foreign languages to

successfully do so, it is not surprising

that Groner's most basic appreciation

for her semester abroad is that, as she

puts it, "it's just a good change."

Emily Marino is a Collegian

Columnist

From Boston to Amherst
Co-op
By STEVEN COOK
Collegian Correspondent

n Boston to Amherst
coiuiamst tells oflife in the city

OK a great deal while working here and the

'spondent P'^R was to share some of those experi

I am writing this article in Boston, "the

city upon a hill," "the hub of the uni-

verse," "Beantown." And all I can think

about is Amherst, that little town nestled

in the cradle of western Massachusetts,

where vast hills protect it from all the evils

of the world. A place where you can

express yourself freely without being
judged.

Go ahead, wear those army boots with

that dress, or get higher than Jesus and lis-

ten to Neil Diamond, no one will laugh.

Perhaps you have always wanted to pierce

your nose and not shower for a semester,

maybe hunger strikes are your thing or

perhaps it is lighting yourself on fire, hey

whatever makes you happy. What makes

me happy? My family, my friends and a

warm buzz on Friday afternoons. That

folks, is Amherst, and I really do miss it.

I'm working a co-op at The Boston
Globe. I have been here since June 28. I

finish New Year's Eve. I have experienced

a great deal while working here and the

plan was to share some of those experi

ences through a weekly column. However,

I've been a little slow; you see, this is the

first one, but I have my reasons. First rea

son: it took me this long to draft something

that wouldn't offend anyone (chances are I

already have.) Second reason: my brother's

leather couch in South Boston. It compli

ments the beer in my hand just fine and it

doesn't clash with the empty twelve pack

on the floor.

But enough about my talents in interior

decorating (and my drinking problem.)

What I am realty hoping for is to get a few

of these columns in the paper before I get

back to school in the spring. I figure if

enough people get really mad or laugh real

ly hard, the folks at the Collegian will keep

publishing my articles and maybe even let

me join their team of award winning writ-

ers.

You see, I will ge jople thinking, and

that I believe, will create a response,

Turn to BOSTON, page 10

Musketeers is stolen fun
Herek^s fUm falls flat with empty energy

00,

jaiC< AADNfaSNOTHtMSMC

Charlie Sh«cn, as The Rookie.

ty ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Many words can be used to describe

Walt Disney Studio's latest take on the

Alexandre Dumas classic The Three
Musketeers. Lively, energetic, hip, retread

. . . they all fit. As entertaining as it is, it

never draws away from a plot that's pure

paint-by numbers repetition of that Kevin

Costner Robin Hood flick from a few years

back.

The similarities between the current and

post popcorn period-piece swashbucklers

are staggering. Once again we have a film

that starts out in a dank dungeon and then

transforms into an Indiana Jones inspired

chase. Robin Hood had Brit Alan Rickman

as the nefarious sheriff quick with his wit

and envious of the throne.

Any guesses as to what chair Musketeers

villain Cardinal Richelieu (the playfully sar

castic Tim Curry) lusts for. And casting

agents uke notice, Rickman's darkly clad

henchman and Curry's dressed in black,

eye patch adorned heavy are played by the

same actor, Michael Wincott.

Still the fun in The Three Musketeers is

not in the plot (summed up in three words:

Save the King) but rather in the elaborately

choreographed scenes and the breezy ban

ter between the leads.

Charlie Sheen's Aramis and Oliver

Plait's Porthos overshadow the tired

brooding by Kiefer Sutherland's Athos.

With Chris O'Donnell's D'Artagnan they

are like a pair of frat boys crusading and

"wenching" across France, fioating buoy

antly on the light atmosphere generated

by director Stephen Herek (The Mighty
Ducks).

Herek keeps his camera moving during

the action scenes, never allowing such

small contrivances as plot to slow down
his "epic lite". Every slash, )ab, leap and

somersault are tightly planned and exe-

cuted.

This is a movie irv constant conflict with

Itself. The scenes with the musketeers are

light and frothy, a Dumas' buddy movie by

way of the Brat Pack, but eveiytime Curry

opens his mouth to spout his grand

schemes, the script attempts to tread seri

ous ground committing highway robbery

on itself. All fun is stolen.

Herek would have done better to stay

with the action and com)e<Jic elements

and drop the semi serious subplots.

Rebecca DeMornay's role as the tortured

Milady de Winter and Gabrielle Anwar's

lady in waiting are nothing but window
dressing. Romance doesn't figure in

Herek's whitewash so these plots are best

laid to rest.

The Musketeers often cry "All for one."

None for me, thanks. C (Hampshire Six)

Take the Keys. Call a Cab. Take a Stand.

Friends don't let Friends Drive Drunk.
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Student government looks ahead

The future of the Student Government Association

(SGA) IS reliant on two key principles: Communication

amongst the SGA representatives and their respective

constituencies and the communication from the Regis-

tered Student Organizations (RSOs) and the Under-

graduates to the Student Government as a whole. This

allows us to channel information regarding student and

campus life to you and empowering us to better the

University.

Our goals this year in the Student Government are

as follows: Visibility, responsibility, responsiveness,

representation, legitimacy, and multi -cultural awareneM.

As a team we need to build consensus regarding

what we want to accomplish as individuals and as a

student body. The building and consensus making

process occurred largely during this pa*;! summer. There

IS a very strong core group of individuals who were

dedicated enough to pledge their allegiance and time to

Student Government and the fight for student's nghts

boch on campus and at the Sute House

We are actively Icwking for new members to join

us, as evidenced by our Senatonal elections in Septem-

ber.

The following is a brief description of our goals and

how we plan to accomplish them:

• Visibility. The Public Relations Committee is an

integral part in making our goals into results on a

year round basis. The Committee has devised a

budget and a plan for advertising. These ideas

include postering, editorial writing, knocking on

doors and most importantly communicating with

you the undergraduates. This allows us to better

evaluate our failures and accomplishments of the

next year and years to come.

• Responsibility, responsiveness, and representa-

tion. The Student Government Association has

the responsibility of serving the student body and

making sure your voice is heard both here on

campus and at the State House Proper represen-

tation is an imperative to the success of any

branch of Democratic Government.

• Legitimacy. By improving Public Relations and

renewing our commitment to responsibility and

proper representation of the student body, we will

legitimize ourselves to our constituents This

strategy is exprcted to cause a domino effect, in

which the administration respects and responds to

the wide-spread participation and support of the

Student Government.
• Multi -cultural awareness. This is probably one of

the easier tasks that the Student Government has

in front of it. Both the Student Government

President and Student Trustee are students of

color and are dedicated to improving the quality

of student life for all ALANA students and are

joining the fight to better the college experience

for all students here at UMass. Another reason

stems from the fact that much of the hinng which
has taken place this year, in Student Government

and all across campus, consists of individuals

who are aware and have dedicated themselves to

the issues of multi-culturalism. Through short-

term efforts, our long-term goal is to help modify

the behavior of the undergraduate community in

such a way that multi-culturalism becomes an

automatic reflex rather than a concern or issue.

Student Center for Education

Research and Advocacy (SCERA)

The Student Center for Education Research and

Advocacy fSCERA) is the Research and Advocacy arm
of the Student Government Association (SGA). SCERA
acts as an advocate for student interests with the State

Government and the University of Massachusetts

Administration by:

• Conducting research on issues of interest to the

undergraduate student body.

• Educating the undergraduate student body about

these issues.

• Developing policy proposals on these issues

through solicited feedback from the undergradu-

ate student body.

• Empowering students to advocate on their own

behalf.

SCERA has the responsibility of researching and

advocating on nuny issues that directly affect the

quality of life for students at this University For

example, the SCERA suff have begun to analyze the

impact of the recent budget cuu on student life at

UMass. The mott important issue of this semester for

SCERA is to assist in the regaining of litigation rights

for the Legal Services Center on campus.

SCERA is an essential force in ensuring that the

voice of students is heard in all aspects of the UMass
administration decision- making prixress. The center

offers work-study positions and internship credit for

students who want to take an active part in making their

voices heard.

Anyone who is interested should contact Dr. Marc

Kenen, Direaor ofSCERA at 5450355.

Conunuter Services and Housing

Resource Center

Looking to move off campus? Have questions about

moving off campus? Come to the Commuter Services

and Housing Rcviurce Center, our office is located in

room 428 of the Student Union Building. We have

Spanish speaking assistance available by appointment.

Asistencia en espanol disponeble par cita previa.

The Commuter Services and Housing Resource

Center (formeriy OCHO, the Off Campus Housing

Office) provides a number of free services for students

who live off-campus, or who are looking to move off-

campus. The most popular and widely used service that

our office provides is a listing of vacant apartments in

Amherst and the surrounding communities.

Listings are available for a wide variety of housing

ofHions. The office also maintains listings of people

seeking housing.

Other services we provide include:

• Child care and Tuition Assistance. The CSHRC
awards scholarships to undergraduates at UMass
who need assistance paying for child care. This

scholarship is funded by UMass student fees and

is available to any undergraduate parent receiving

financial aid. Awards are distributed on a sliding

scale basis.

• The Homesharing Program. The Homesharing

Program's purpose is to match renters with

householders who would be willing to exchange

low-cost or no-cost rent for services performed

by the renters.

• Voter Registration. Students and other members
of the campus community who live in Amherst

can register to vote in our office.

• For $10.00 a year students can rent lockers in the

student union building. Sign up at our office. You
must provide your own lock.

For more information, call 545-0865.

Office of Third World Affairs

(OTWA)

The Office of Third World Affairs (OTWA) is a

multi-cultural student support service agency, and works
as a division member of Student Affairs. OTWA was
established in 1976 as a professional agency in response

to the request of students of color for an institutional

advocacy that would be of assistance to them and to

address quality of life issues.

OTWA provides the general student population and
especially the students of color, with a professional

organizational body that assists, organizes, advocates,

and provides resources that enhance and protect their

rights. The expanded programs offered by OTWA have
been instrumental in enhancing the awareness of

students of color to the issues of multi-culturalism and

other social issues, life skills development, and human-

ity in general. OTWA promotes the importance of

learning styles, ethnic and cultural backgrounds and

other unique characteristics of the differences of each

individual. The message that reverberates from each

activity that OTWA sponsors is that students can CTeate

a better environment in which people recognize, accept,

and seek to develop the uniqueness of each individual.

In this environment the validity of others' ethnicity,

understanding , and appreciation for cultural difference,

is a prionty and is promoted and encouraged by the

Office of Third World Affairs.

OTWA also works to develop programs that

advocate fairness and humanity for all. OTWA is

responsible fw ensuring the viability and efficiency of

registered student groups who are compnsed mainly of

students of color. OTWA teaches skills in coping with

this university, and enhances the skills that complement

a students academic goals and career objectives in life.

The Office of Third World Affairs is located in room

404 ofthe Student Union Building. For more informa-

tion call 5452517

Legal Services Center

Students come to the Legal Services Center (LSC)

for a variety of reasons. We serve you by providing

referral and/or advice about legal problems, depending

on several factors. The policy governing which types of

cases this office may handle is set by our own student

governing board. Determinations about what should be

done in individual cases are made by the individual

attorneys, based on ethical considerations, legal judg-

ment, the limitations of the office and the needs and

(ksires of the clients involved.

Our case policy delineates the types of cases that

we can handle. Professional ethics mandate that we
cannot serve one student against another. If your

problem is outside of our case policy we can offer our

Attorney Referral Book to you or refer you to other

resources outside of the legal profession. In most other

instances , we will be making an appointment with you

for further services.

The Legal Services Center (LSC) is a student-

funded law office created in 1973 by a joint act of the

Undergraduate and Graduate student senates, to provide

free legal services to all fee paying UMass students and

student groups. We offer legal services in most legal

matters.

We are located in room 922 of the campus center or

call 545- 1995.

Center for Student Businesses (CSB)

The University of Massachusetts Center for Student

Busines.ses (CSB) provides guidance, training and

supervision for the University's ten undergraduate non-

profit businesses. Undergraduate students arc provided

with an opportunity to gain hands-on training and

education in die cooperative management of small

businesses through the development and practice of

group and organizational skills in team management.

Students learn specific organizational and business skills

in a supportive environment which encourages personal

growth. Moreover, the program offers products,

services, and paying jobs for undergraduate students

who gain valuable job and life skills while making a

positive contribution to their community.
E.stablishcd ih 1975, the CSB is committed to

providing bi^h quality services and consultation to all

on-campus student businesses. In our role as trainers

and educators, wc provide workshops on group dynam-

ics, organizational development, and communication
skills. In our role as financial intermediaries, we provide

the businesses with the necessary training and support to

manage all financial aspects of their business. This

support includes the preparation of budgets and income

statements and the reconciliation of individual bu.siness

records with those of the University. Support is pro-

Judicial Advisors

vided by a dedicated professional staff and undergradu-
ate accounting majors at the center. Finally, in our role

as administrators, we are both advocates for the busi-

nesses and for the University. We act as an intermediary

between the Businesses and the Student Activities

Office, Building Operations, and Housing to ensure

adherence to all institutional policies and procedures.

Today, under the direction of a professional

member and a graduate intern, the ten businesses

generate annual revenues in excess of $550,000 dollars

and employs more than 160 studenu. Any and all

operating profits are re-invested into the various

businesses.

We are located in room 409 of the Student Union
Building orfor more information call, 545 2166/2167.

Student Government Reports...

The Judicial Advisors Program arose from a

concern among student leaders that students were

unable to deal effec-

tively with the campus
judicial system because of simple misunderstandings or

misinformation Since its incepuon the program's main
goal has been to make the judicial process less confus-

ing to students.

The program has two main functions intended to

achieve this goal. First the Judicial Advisors Program is

a resource of information for students who have any
questions concerning the campus judicial process.

Hearing about the campus judicial policy from a fellow

student instead of an administrator or ixher auth<inty

figure can often be more helpful to studenu. The
Judicial Advisors Program provides a non-stressful,

relaxed atmosphere where studenu can come to get

undersundable answers to often complex questions.

Whether the person is a charged student or a complain-

ing witness the Judicial Advis<irs Program is here to

listen to their concerns and to help them through the

campus judicial process.

Secondly, The Judicial Advisors Program acts as a
mediator between students and the campus judicial

system. When and if a situation arises that requires

formal administrative action the Judicial Advisory

program is ready to aid both the charged student(s) and

any accompanying witnesses that are not represented by

the administration. The program is staffed with fifteen

Q'ained and fully competent advisors who are ready to

guide all parties through the hearing process Often

times students are unsure about how to approach the

board or about how to present his or her case in an

effective manner. The individual advisore are able to

ensure that the students are presented with every

relevant aspect of the hu or her case before it is pre-

sented to the board.

The Judicial Advisors Program is devoted to

making the students interaction with the campus Judicial

system as painless as possible. Whether you have

questions relating to a pre-hearing, an appeal letter or

any step in between, the Judicial Advisory Program is

there to assist you.

For more information stop by room 432 of the

Student Union Building or call 545-1272.

Governmental Affairs

The Governmental Affairs Committee of the

Student Government Association had a very productive

year in the 1992/

1993 school year.

Two of the main functions of this committee are to run

the fall senatorial election as well as the spring elections

for the student President and Trustee. The spring

election recorded the largest voter turn-out of voters in

recent years. This was due to the strong campaigning

tactics of now President David Nunez and student

Trustee Al Lizana, as well as the Committee itself. We
hope for even better results in the 1993/1994 school

year.

Another major function of the Governmental

Affairs Committee is to constantly review the SGA
Constitution and its bylaws. These motions are made

within the Student Senate and are then reviewed by the

Governmental Affairs Committee. It the Committee's

job to make sure at all times that Senate and RSO
activity conform to the Constitution and the bylaws.

Next year the Committee will continue to clarify

and make the necessary changes to allow the Bylaws to

be in accordance with our Constitution. Last March the

undergraduates overwhelmingly voted to accept our

constitution as campus and student policy. On Decem-

ber 1. 1993 the Student Government Association's

Constitution will hopefully become a legal binding

document when it appears as a motion in front of the

Board of Trustees, thus allowing the Student voice to be

heard within a court of law.

For more information contact Cam Tewksbury.

The Student Government Associations Finance
Committee allocated over $40,000 dollars in fiscal year

WSimmmm 1992/1993, to some 70 Registered

UUhIIB&I Student Organizations (RSO's), provid-
ing the campus with a variety of activities and enhanc-
ing student empowerment. Last year we allocated funds
to the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity assisting them in

bringing the controversial speaker Leonard Jefferies on
campus. We have also had the satisfaction in providing
funds to Hillel, Ahora. Parachute Club, Italian American
Student Union , Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity, AFRIK AM
Society, and many other organizations. We assisted

many fraternities and sororities in paying for their

annual conferences, thus promoting leado-ship and
community service.

The Student Government Associations Finance

Committee feels proud to have helped those Registered
Student Organizations (RSO's) reach their respective

goals. This year the Committee wanu to help even more
groups than last year and hope to continue assisting not

only the RSO's requesting funds but those student who
nuke use of them.

For more information call 545034 1 and askfor
Diego R Figueroa

This semester, the Smdent Attorney General's

(SAG) Office IS participating in four initiatives: First

the A G.'s office is

conducting a thorough

review of the SGA by-laws; the daily operaung proce-

dure of the Student Government This is being con-

ducted to detemune the desirability of keeping by-laws

which have not been adhered to historically Following

this process, the by-laws ought ui remain in force, with

their consututional integrity intact

Secondly, the AG's office is attempting to coordi-

nate candidates for the Student Supreme Court; the

undergraduate coun charged with deciding constitu-

tional questions and disputes between RSO's Interested

parties, who are not officially affiliated with SGA.
should contact their area government for information

and appointments.

Thirdly, we are attempting to dialogue with the sub-

committee of the Commission on Human Relations that

is writing to harassment policy, which Chancellor Scott

has pledged U) implement this year. The institution of

this proposed change is essential to ensuring that there

exists an adequate avenue to address harassment on
campus.

Lastly, the office will participate in the fight to

regain litigation rights for Legal Services.

Should you have any questions regarding this or

any other matter, please feelfree to c<mtact Matt

Malone, Student Attorney General at 5- 1 272.

Last .semester saw the formation of 25 groups One
of the most needed new groups is the Single Parents

Association. This organization

provides a suppivtive and s<xial

atmosphere for single undergraduate parents at the

University.

The coming year has already brought new groups to

campus, including the Women's Ice Hockey Club. Casa

Dominicana, and In Focus. This semester in addition to

registering new student groups, the Registrar will focus

on the policy issues regarding Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs) as related to the Student Govern-

ment Association, thus defining more accurately the

rules and regulations for all RSO's.

The Speaker is the executive officer of the Senate.

S/he IS responsible for chainng the weekly Senate

meetings, maintaining accurate records

of the Senate's activities, being the

spokesperson for the Senate, coordinating and commu-
nicating with the Senate's committees and meeting with

University Administrators. The Speaker's office is

located in 420 Student Union.

The Trustee holds a seat on the University's Board

of Trustees. It is through this officer that the student

voice is heard on decisions concerning

fee increases. University policy, and

is.sues affecting the entire University. The Tru.stee

spends a great deal of time in Boston meeting with the

Trustees and State Legislators. The Trustee's office is

located in 420 Student Union.

Trustee
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This past Spring I was elected to the poaition of

Sttident Government Association Treasurer after having^g served as the assistant to the Budgets

U^iHiU^fl Chair for the year As I immersed
myself into the position I quickly became aware of the

long list of Registered Smdent Organizations in need of

funds and our inability at times to provide full funding

for a specific event or function My iniuation into the

financial process of this organization culminated with a

marathon thirteen hour meeting in order to finish our

fiscal year 1994 budget to the Undergraduate Student

Senate.

The University system is refinancing some of iu
debts and beginning to issue themselves new bonds, all

on the backs of the Students. The University is hoping

to raise some $2(X) million to pay for vanous projects

within the five college system, thus increasing your
tuition and fees

The University Capital Program Project list shows
the Amherst campus receiving $60 million in the first

phase and $20 nullion in the second phase. The question

IS how much is this going to cost the students, in order

to pay off the Universities debts over the next twenty

years?

We in the Student G»>vemment Association would
like some of the monies allixated to be used U) renovate

tome of the dilapidated Liberal Arts buildings here on
campus as well as the expansion and improvement of
the Student Union building.

Heading tnu) this year (fall 1993) I see the biggest

goal for my office in collaboration with the Finance and

Budget Committees Chaired by Jeremy Hathaway and
Dtego Figueroa. is to begin reducing the current

shortfall in the S I Budget The Student Activities Trust

Fund (SATF) is drawing almost $120,000 into its

reserves; at this rale the reserves will be depleted in two

years In the up coming year I hope to estaNish and

insutute a Committee U) review and/or amend chapter

eight of the SGA bylaws which sets the Financial

guidelines for the Student Activities Trust Fund
For more information contact Peter Roaf ax 545-

0341.

Public Policy

As Public PoUcy Committee UkUcs the 1993 fall

^mester and liM)ks toward the

future we must reflect on ttut

past year with admirauon and content The CiHnmiitec

has long since been a fighting force for the protection

and defense of student nghts both on and off campus, on

a town and sute level and hopefully soon the federai

level. As the Novenjber Presidenual election ap-

proached, the Public Policy Committee focused in on

election day coverage The Committees focus was to

register students to vote and p>roviding access to

Amherst polling places on election day The Public

Policy Committee has also been a driving force in

getting students elected to Amherst Town meeting

Another major project that the Committee was

involved in was to help regain litigation nghts for the

Legal Services Center Thrtiugh research and Student

initiative such as State house lobbying, the committee

has met with vanixis members of the State Educauon

Committee, thus placing the Student voice (^nto the state

level and educating Slate representatives and Senators to

the fundamentil right to accessible public higher

education.

The Committee has been working for the past year

on a "Know YiHir Rights" publication which is designed

to inform the students of the rights here on campus thus

empowering them to question any anti-student policies

inflicted by housing or any other Bureaucratic avenues

on campus.

Aca(demic Affairs

The Academic Affairs Committe ensures that the

student voice is heard in

matters pertaining to the

quality of undergraduate education at UMass. The

committee affects the decisions made by faculty and

administration concerning academic quality at the

University. Lines of communiction are maintained with

the Vice-Chancellor. the Faculty Senate, and various

schools and colleges of the University.

Rents and Fees

The Rents and Fees Committee investigates all

rents and fees levied by the

administrations and/or the

Amherst community on UMass students. The committee

examines all fees and fee increases and makes respon-

sible reccommendations. The SGA is able to further

advocate on these matters to the Chancellor and the

Board of Trustees.
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Just a couple of helpful hints
for students living off campus
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staff

•If you will share your room with someone or want a

single.

•Location. Amherst Center is prime location, thus

So you're thinking of moving off-campus? If you have prices are higher than the boonies of Belchertown. If you

been this is the time to act, even if you stood in line at look around, you can get rent for the same price, if not

your local cluster office, reserving your room. There's still cheaper than, the dorms.

time to make a change, as they don't charge you for 4. Do you have more freedom living off-campus? Yes! Yes!

reserving your room. Yes! You can cook anything you want, sleep anytime you

But I understand that moving out of the womb of the want, have a clean (or if you prefer, dirty) bathroom, and

dorms can be intimidating, and for those of you who are you can walk around your place naked with little risk of

feeling this way, or are skeptical about making such geo- being disturbed

graphical changes, I've made a handy dandy list of

"Questions You Always Had About Living Off-Campus, but

Were Afraid to Ask."

1. Does living off campus make you cool? NOT. This ill-

conceived notion couldn't be further from the truth. If

you're a geek in the dorms, you'll stay a geek.

2. Is it a pain getting to classes? Not necessarily.

Depending on where you live, you may have an equidis-

tant trek to class. Of course, this does not apply if you live

in Sunderland or Belchertown. But basicall>', any place you

chose will have access to the God-sent PVTA which will

get you on-campus every ten minutes in the morning and

every one-half hour at night.

3. Is living off-campus more or less expensive than living

in the dorms? This question's answer has a set of variables

that determines the outcome. They are:

•Living in a complex is cheaper than a private house.

5. Are those people who walk around with full 50-lb. hik-

ing packs "off-campusers?" Usually. If you have to spend

all day on campus there is a list of things you should

always have with you:

•At least one dollar, preferably five.

•A cash card.

• Rain gear. This is where the being cool part does not

apply at all; try starting off your day getting soaked in the

rain, not being able to run home and change — not fun.

•Bus schedule.

•Dress in layers. UMass has a phenomenon containing

at least six different eco-zones on campus. Never trust the

National Weather Service — they're wrong.

As I've tried to point out, as most things in life, there are

pros and cons to living off campus. I'm very content living

"ofT, but some aren't. I like it because it's nice to have

peace and quiet as well as a rockin* party at your disposal.
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$1 & U CHANGER

•0«-i« A'^ENOAWTJ ARC hAP^ TQ ASSiS' vtXT

• 9vmmmy •

COt'\T«> ^ISTIKS DASCISCl

Not^mther Drink iftciab
lio/ ttnofifisrio
Coonlifhl $J00

lote Cumo OoU $2.00

I imouiine Sertice Courfet* ot

V1'V1-V1-^.1'S.«'V1'S..T>.^1^.^.^.-^

LIVE MUSIC

Mnftm W«i &irrir or r^ Bjnth

SiOWPO«/VBNCA«/Wa

JWCF/rHFO«PHAN5/5>U

i-
«- .- .- .- .- .-.- .- .- .- .- .^^

Cekbrilmg Ihek 20th Anni^emn

LOS LOBOS

WHO'S KIDDIN'WHO

The 32'^.Ajunm]

IAS VEGAS NIGHT
Tliursday, Xovembcr 18 from 7:30 to Midnight

in the Campus Center Auciitorium
Your winning from our mock-cosino con be used at our end of the everting

ouction to bid on over S 1 200 worth of prizes donated by local merchants
PRIZES INCLUDE:

Dinner for two at Boltwood Tavern at the Lord Jeffery Inn
A nightgown from Le Boudoir

A perfumed soap and lotion basket fixim The Cedar Chest
A Samual Adams mirror from La Fuente

Compact Disks from Musicland & NRM Music including:

Aaron Neville s Soulful Christmas, Rick Astleys Body A Soul,
Daryi Halls Soul Alone, & many more

This is just a taste of the prizes available. Come down and try your luck!

Admission: $3.00 in advance or $5.00 at the door.
All oroceeds go to the Everywoman's Center.

&HMPF/7
Radio 99.3 FM\\TKJSArrO hDSERVK t h^ATtR

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS
CLUB At Echo Hill • 256-6446

The Area's

Most Complete
Club

One Month
Membership $53.^

Free Water BotJie with
New Membership TIM 3/31

(While Supplies Laai, n^ _
PVTA bus route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquetball •

• nnassage • sauna • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • Jacuzzi • treadmills •

stairmaster • free weights •

Student Discounts il-":^-:

NOW
INDOOR

Tennis

Whats The Key To
QunriNG Smoking?

Kicking the habit can be lough, especially if you've

smolted for years. The Great American Smokeoui is a

good lime to try lo quit

After you make it through the 24 hours of Smokeoui,

set a goal of nol smoking for two weeks. Most pcc^e

give up during the jint tun weeks because they are the

hardest After that, you'll know you can live without

cigarettes— if you take it one day ai a lime.

Anytime you need help, please give us a call. We
have free information on quilling, and we'll support you

all the way.

Pick up a FREE
Smokers Quit Kit

November 18
on the Campus Center Concourse

AFewQuttTips

• Get rid ofyour c^/orettes, ashtrays, lighters, and
matches You won't need them anymore.

• Charge your smokir^ routine. Leave the dinner

table right away; don't sit in your "smoking

chair"; avokl the smoking areas at work.

• Drink lots of liquids, except coffee and alcohol.

They can trigger the desire to smoke.

• When the urge hits, take a deep breath, hold it,

arui slowly release it. The urge will pass.

• For information on quitting call: 1 800 ACS
2345

AAAERIQXN
VCANCER
f SOCIETY*

G R E A Ty AMERICAN

sm@[iL"(ji!r
Th« Third Thwridoy of Novtmbar

Sponsored by UnivefsHy Health Services
Health Educalton Division

y.^.J.J.J.-J.j.j.j.j.j.-xrm

lunday Sifftt Hock Strm

SAM BiACK CHURCH

Doom Nation/Drawback
oa

Fri Nov 26-"»:00pm

THE SIGH
Ray Mason/L-Dopa

« — »» —...
^ i' Sc1k "pr-

THE EQUAUTES
Swamp Girl

.- .- . .-• . ' . .-'- .- .Tzr-zr

Tu«. Nov.}0-8:00piTVlb*/

PAW
Slov^ Poke/Home
-»-»-.-.,»_»_._...,....-»

Ihur.D«2-9:0OprTV18*/

CHUCKLEHEAD

1 -! -! -! ! Ji Ji M M 1 yrrr

Fn ,[>« J.9 0()ufn

THE FOOLS

Sal.,Dec.4-7:00pm/WRSI/

WnSI Holiday Farty

SQUEEZE
Over The Rhine

Fn, Dec. 10- 7:00pm

From /. Ce»7$ Band

I
PETER WOLF

'1 ! •! ! •! •! M • •

Thurs, Def 9-9;f)0pm

GOD STREEET WINE>»»»

Sdr..Uit.n-8;(X)pm

BAD BRAINS
J. 1. - - - 1. m. mi 1. . 1. ». 1

Fri
, Uif 1 7-9;0Opm

TEXAS FLCX)D
»•»-»»-

PRO-PAIN

SirccI, Str.ivNlx'rncs, Tix

L'nliniil«d, Niirth.implon B(i\

OttKc: 'ili() IKiiK), (or Fhc

Kv( ord in AntlicrsI
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UMass student sends greetings from Hawaii
3y LORA LYNN KEANE
Collegian Correspondent

Greetings from Hawaii!! I'm a sophomore on exchange
from UMass and as I've been reminiscing about my home
school, I thought I'd send some news from the middle of

the Pacific. There are 14 students attending the University

of Hawaii at Manoa in Honolulu from UMass — we've got

quite a little colony here!

1 am a strong advocate of any kind of exchange program.

It really is a wonderful experience to be surrounded by a

completely new and different atmosphere. Just by being
here I have learned so much about the Hawaiian land, leg

ends, food, music, culture, and people.

1 have learned what it is like to be a minority as the

Hawaiian Islands are predominantly Asian: Japanese,
Chinese. Filipino. It is a very different feeling to be one of

the few Caucasians in a huge 400person lecture class,

and I feel that this experience is of great value.

The steep, green, rugged mountains, lush rainforest,

and countless beaches here have to be my favorite aspect

of Hawaii. I, along with several other UMass students,

have gone on several trips to the neighbor islands of Kauai

and Maui, and am also planning to visit the Big Island of

Hawaii.

I can't even convey the many adventures we've experi-

enced, including jumping off 40 foot waterfalls, swimming
through chambers of dark caves, seeing Waimea Canyon
— the Grand Canyon of the Pacific, and the Na Pali Cosat
— a rugged mountain range right on the ocean that is only

accessible by air or sea. What a thrill to be part of these

adventures, it almost feels like a dream at limes.

My main reason for writing this to all of you is to

encourage each and every one of you who are interested

in traveling, in seeing more of the world, in new experi

ences, to go to either the National Student Exchange
Office (In Machamer) or the International Exchange Office

(in Goddell) and JUST DO IT! (Also you can do these

things on your own, hey, what ever works for you!)

College is such a unique time because there are so many
amazing opportunities right at our fingertips, all we have

to do is actively pursue them.

A few other little notes that I wanted to send back to

UMass: I really miss Albey Reiner's Bio of Cancer and
AIDS class. It is such and incredible class and I highly rec

ommend it. Also, I have realized what a special thing
UMass has in its sense of community. UH Manoa is most
definitely a commuter school and it has a lot less student
life than UMass, so there are definitely things I miss about
my home school.

r

To bring this article to an end I would like to remind all

of you to enjoy college — this amazing time of freedom,

opportunities and learning in its many forms; to dream
big, don't let anyone stop you in pursuing your dreams,

and don't let the opportunities and adventures pass you

by. See ya soon!

Lora Lynn Keane is a Collegian Correspondent on
exchange in Honolulu, Hawaii.

The Bewitched Child

COtlBTISV UMASS 0€»A«TM£NT O MUS< AND OANCk

Twenty-one performers of Opera Workshop will present The Bewitched Child, by Ravel, on Sunday.
Nov. 21, at 3 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall.

Peking Garden
A MAi\D/VRL\ & SZLCHUM' RESTAURMT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pni with dinner

580-1 202

VISA FREE PARKING ^tl^

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

ONRT.y MASTER

HADLbT CARD

NEW BURSAR'S
OFFICE HOURS

In an effort to catch up on administrative paperwork

the Bursar's office will open at 10:00 \M
until further notice.

Tellers^ windows are open for cash transactions

from 10:00 AM to 3:30 PM
Monday - Friday

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE

RUSSELL'

S

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Bud Dry Bar Bottles
$10.99 case

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Collegian Advertising

545-3500

Catamount (your choice)

$4.99 6/pk. bots.

Ml Bmer plus DapomU

American Beer
$6.99 (10 cases or more) WOW!

$7.29 case

Michael Sheas Amber $12.99cse. bots.

Colt or Haffenreffer "Double Duce" .99<

Knickerbocker 16oz. bots. $9.99cse.

Becka reg or dark $4.99 6/pk. bots.

Visa/Mastercaitl accepted on Keg Deposits • Many More tnStore Sp*ctaU
(mmp*ctally on irtnmml

Now Open!
Holyoke's

-• Hottest New
Night Spot

1

(Huee St. T^uh

IMbwrv AvailuM*'

• Rte. 202 to Rtt. 141 fast to 268 Rece St. •
Open Mon-Wed 4p.m. til 1:30 a.m.

Thur-Satl2p.m.tit2a.m. 532-1422

,H4 -^"1
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continued from page 5

which through active debate brings

change, hopefully for the better. I think 1

might have read that somewhere, possibfy

a cheat sheet, at any rate, at least I can

enjoy those beers knowing 1 am doing

something for the great town of Amherst.

So. while you're enjoying your chicken

pucks, or hanging at the Campus Center,

or even throwing a few back in the Hatch

on a Tuesday afternoon, read my column

and 1 will tell you a few things about co-

ops and Boston. I'll let you know about the

dating scene (when 1 find it), the office

scene, and just what those baby boomers

think about our Generation X.

And if 1 can really motivate myself,

because I love you guys, I might even sneak

into Faneuil Hall and the Back Bay, drink

myself silly, and spy on all those B.C., B.U.

and Northeastern students who were tricked

into thinking they would get a better educa

tion at those private schools. I will find out

why they didn't go to the Zoo, the best

damn school there ever was. Stay tuned . .

.

Hats off to Hammond

AKAM COMjfAN<0UI0IAM

John Hammond performed last Wednesday with Robert Cray.

M

»f -i f

Leadership.
M 90o4 m»n <»n hsndle it.

Vou (ion ; have to inok twice tov
[t)at this man -s .n charqS There is

'1 (ertoir s/'ffiqfh of chnroctcr an
'.mdrn.atvf sense of self conhde'X •

that says ht ,s nifodv Men tx-im'
!'' him tutan'Tf hr tu'lirves m him
self He s i; Manne officer

If /i)u believe m yoiirsell and
M?uld like to find out more about
rhe kind i if leaders we look ^
for ioll 1 800 MARINLS ^ M,

^V^O kfiDvvs i/ve ma;' not 'A

have rn look any
y|f^-J'-l^lC

hirthf-r than ^iH, I WMai.1MMC9
Thvheu. Thf Proud. Tht Marines.

"S,^ %-^

IF YOU AKE INTLKFSTU) IN lAKINC. THE CHALLENGE OF RFCOMING A
MARINE OFFICER, SEE ( AI'TAIN HI \Zr<C AT THE NEWMAN CENTER
CAFETERIA ON NOVEMBER 18, 199} FROM 10:30 AM UNTIL 2:00 PM OR
CALL OUK OFFICE AT 1 -800 .>J4-87C)2 AND ASK FOR CAPTAIN BLAZIS OR
GUNNERY SERGEANT ZAHN.

Stay tuned for the announcement of the winners of the

Arts and Living Noodle Contest. The four finalists are:

Jennifer Angclovich
Angelique L. De Cosfe

Patrick Lao and Mio Kayoda
Elizabeth Mansager

The winners will be announced after the final cook-

off, to take place tomorrow. Good Luck to the finalists,

and thanks to all of you who participated.

What is a

Textbook
Buyback?

Three times during each semester the Textbook Annex

brings in a wholesaler to buy textboolcs from students.

Wholesalers are in the business of selling used books to

colleges and universities across the country. Therefore, in

determining how much they will pay a student for a book

they must consider the demand for that book as well as

the shipping and handling costs involved in processing and

reselling the book. This is why prices vary and indeed

change frequently. Generally only current editions have

value.

The best time to sell books is at the end of the semester.

At that time the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for

a book if we have an order for that book for the foUow-
ing semester and we need to purchase copies. If we do
not. the wholesaler may make you an offer.

If you have questions please ask the people doing the

buyback or the Annex staff. They will be more than happy
to answer your questions and give you any tips that may
be applicable to your situation.

*A Picture ID is Required

T> for all Buyback Transactions.

When is the

next Textbook
Buyback?

Mid-semester

Textbook Buyback is:

NOVEMBER 22-23
9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

NOVEMBER 24
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

at the TEXTBOOK ANNEX

The man behind Antonio*s
By BETH GOLDSTEIN
Hegian Correspondent

[ verybody who Is anybody knows what
11 tonic's is, where one will never find the

same pizzas with the same combinations of

oping more than once. But does anyone
,ns about the man who owns the most

popular pizza joint in the area?

In an interview with Bruno Matarazzo,

, owner of Antonio's I realized that he
splays those unique combinations of

pizza toppings as a direct reflection of his

neverending desire to continually learn

:H)ut the world and all it has to offer. It is

!nis desire that first led Matarazzo to travel

; J America from Italy, and then to open his

famous pizza shop in the center of

Amherst.

As a young boy in Italy, Matarazzo's

ambitions hardly reflected where he is

today.

-My goal was to be an engineer,
always," said Matarazzo in an accent satu

rated with Italian heritage, "but it didn't

workout."

While attending trade school immediate

Iv after elementary school, Matarazzo was
recommended to an engineering company
by one of his professors. While working for

this company, Matarazzo graduated from
trade school with an associates degree in

civil engineering.

Although he knew he had mastered the

skills of being an engineer, he still felt

something was missing from his life.

"I felt like I was really channelled," said

Matarazzo. "I wanted to see the world."

At the age of 19, Matarazzo left Italy to

live with his older t)rother in America.

Upon arriving in Cambridge,
Massachusetts in 1967, Matarazzo t)egan

taking classes at Northeastern University

as an engineering student. Although he
had attended Newman Prep School to

learn English when he first came over,

the language barrier proved to be a heavy
burden.

"I remember, at school, studying with a

dictionary always beside me," said
Matarazzo.

In the end, Matarazzo had to choose
between attending school and feeding him
self. For him, the choice was obvious. He
dropped out of school and in 1970,
Matarazzo and his older brother opened a
pizza parlor in Cambridge called
Pinnochio's.

After two years at the restaurant,
Matarazzo left and enrolled in East Coast
Aerial Technical School in Lexington,
Mass., where he was licensed as an aircraft

mechanic and a commercial pilot after one
and a half years. An oil embargo in the
early '70s forced him back into the pizza
business by 1 978.

At this time, Matarazzo moved to
Amherst with his family and opened a
Pinocchio's in town, while his brother
remained in Cambridge. Following a suc-

cession of events where he repeated the
cycle of doing business with his brother
and then opening his own business once
again, and finally failing to support his fam-
ily as an electrician, Matarazzo came to

open Antonio's in November of 1991.
It seems that owning a restaurant has

been more like a financial necessity than a

life long dream, but Matarazzo insists that

he enjoys what he does.

"I always liked it, don't get me wrong,"
said Matarazzo. "The only thing I didn't

like was the hours."

Just as Matarazzo mastered the skills of

an engineer, a pilot and an electrician, he
has also mastered the skills of making
pizza, only this time, he is making money,
and lots of it.

"The restaurant has rewarded me with
money in many ways," said Matarazzo.

Undoubtedly, his success in the pizza

business can be attributed to his broad

minded perspective on life. Matarazzo's
open mind always leads him to ask his

workers and his customers for advice and
suggestions, which is how he came to

arrive at such a unique and successful

business.

AREER
ENTER

EWS

Is your budget a little tight?

Worried about not having work
experience in you major?

Wondering if you've chosen the

right field to study?

It's not too late to apply for paid Spring

Semester co-op positions!

Fidelity Investments

Deloite and louche

IBM Boston

Kraft General foods

Data General

Charles River Analytics

Tl Maxx
Massport

Human Resources

Accounting

Marketing

Marketing,

Communications

COINS, CSE, EE,

ME
COINS, EE, CSE,

ME
Apparel Marketing

Marketing, SOM,
Communications

New positions (Summer too!) are being

listed with our program daily.

Blood Relations

rOUHTfSv AMMftST COlLfOf D«PA«TMfNT 0» TMCArRf AND OANff

Julia Foster, Anne Penner and Nadav Braun starred in 'Blood Relations.'

performed yesterday at Amherst College's Fayerweather Studio Theatre.

The UMass Theatre Guild

presents

^**n««>"

Questions??? Call the Field Office at 545-62665

November 17, 18; 19, 20

at 8:00piii in

Bowker Auditoriimi ,
.J

t

Tickets are $4/$6 and can be bought :

at the FAC box office or at the door

YOU WON'T WANT TO
MISS IT!
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1993-94 University of Massachusetts Basketball %<^
'^JV

r^' w—

Colle

Spop
SPECIAL EDITION
Thursday, November 18, 1993

INSIDE...

Meet the 1993-94
Minutemen

How successful

will UMass be
this year? \

Masi
'<^ Ten

What to expect in

the Atlantic 1

Conference

John Calipari's

brand of basketball

The Super Six—
this season's

toughest

non-conference

opponents

The Temple-UMass
rivalry

A closer look at

recruiting and
scouting

The Massachusetts
program from a

national

perspective

\

Many opponfjnts ivill lace the 1993 94 Minutemen in the

William D Mullins Center but leii; will survive the forty

minutK' /-ar ivith co captain lou Roe and company



plrltj^aus
LIQUOR STORE

m^sm
Ice, Cups, Coolers, Sundries

400 - Microbrews & Imports
40 - Singlemalt Scotches

1,000 - Domestic & Imported Wines

Specialty Cordials too Numerous to Mention Here

Full Redemption Center • Many Instore Special]

Open 9AM- 11PM
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

338 College Strrei 253-5384 • One mile East of Amherst Ctr. on Rte. 9

HYP HATS HYP HATS HYP HATS

•richT
)THING FOR MEN

|
CLOTHING

191 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253-2013
22 Masonic St.

Northampton 586-6336

Open 7 Days • Thursday Nights m Northhampton

The Perfect
Dinner Setting

Early

Dinner

Specials

Served

iiiglilK

5-7 p.m.

romoioes,ol.ves. copers & bos 1

Ccxonut ChickenJB' ^^
,^1

kiw. solso

musiord sauce

Penne Pasia with _

rosemary &goot
cheese^

,,!K M,ufUT

All
sc.>rdw..huMl-M..uJ

salad K......

EASON
V^y KLSIAUKAi'^I

Sundayjazz Brunch ^11*'*

10 am, -3 p.m.

Reservotions Accepted

329 Bckhortown Rd
Ri 9, Amherst ,

2-53-9909

Closed Mondays

Majiir Credit Cards Accepted

-^^^^^jr December
Unlvcrtlty of Mat ta<hui«tl i Amhcrit

The John Hancock USA Hockey Tour Presents

Team USA vs. Russia *

December 1 - 730 P.M.

Schedule of Events

UMass Basketbaii vs

Central Conf>ectJciJt State

December 3-7=00 P.M.

UMass Hockey vs. New Ensland CoMcse

December 11 - 7:00 P.M.

UMass Hockey vs. Gustavus Ack>lphus

Decemt>er 30 - 700 P.M.

World Cup Figure Skating Champions *

A spectacular gathcnns o^ Olympic
arxj World skating champions!

Decemt)er 2 - 730 P.M

Holkiay Concert with the Boston Fops
John Williams Conductor •

December 10 - 8:00 P.M.

UMass Baskett>ail vs

The Mexican Intemottor^ Team
Decemt>er 15-7:00 P.M.

CM (413) S4V0S05 tor mora MbmtaOon on • MuSrs Cmtm «v«nt>

CaM (419) 54V9001 tor ttormmktn on 9tnt> dkootntt.

C«t (413) S45-OS10 for more r#ann«rion or oM UMau Athletic cv«nis

The strong rugged type

ihil> trUnd
N "^fUiNii I. lit.u's built

loi ilu- iiliiiiMtc- in

iiili>rt diui diirahilil\ at

On the Village Green MADi

>"M) I'l I ^S\M SI VMIIIKS! VlAnmrJ^JI ii:<», M^j

The first step back
By Jeff Crofts

One week before Thanksgiving, the
Massachusetts .\linuiemen hope to have an earlv
turkey dinner when they host the Cleveland State
\ikings tonight (7:50 p.m. ESPN) in the first

round of the Pre-season NIT at the William D.
Mullins Center.

But make no mistake about it. Cleveland Slate
will have a feasting plan of its own come game-
linie. .After a pericxd marked by NCAA probation.
the \ikings have returned to the winning ways of
old behind fourth year Coach .Mike Boyd.
With a 22-6 (15-1 in Mid-Continent Conference)

record last year, Cleveland State showed that it can
compete with anyone.

Boyd, a former .Michigan assistant, is lucky to
have former Wolverine Sam Mitchell playing for
him at Cleveland State.

Mitchell, a 6-foot-9 senior forward/center, is

probably the best player in the Mid-Continent
Conference. Tough inside. Mitchell averaged 16.8
points and 8.0 rebounds per game last season.
A pair of 6-foot-6 forwards, junior luan Hill and

sophomore Reggie Welch, join Mitchell up front.
Hill averaged 5.7 points and 5.1 rebounds per con-
ust last year while Welch chipped in with an even
5 points per game.
The N'ikings will have a revamped backcourt this

season thanks to the presence of two more trans-
fers. Sophomore Malcolm Sims left Indiana to join
Cleveland State while sophomore loey Rey said
sayonara to Xavier to become a Viking.

Both are expected to bolster the outside attack.

which has only one returnee from last season,
junior Craig Caldwell (7.0 ppg'
Cleveland State will not be the only team at the

.Mullins Center that will be experimenting with
some newfound blood come Thursday night.
UMass Coach lohn Calipari will be attempting to
work four new players into his rotation.

Up front Minuteman fans will see the debut of two
anxiously awaited newcomers. 6-foot- II freshman
center Marcus Camby will man the pivot while
sophomore forward Donta Bright, a Proposition 48
casualty last year, will ^^cv time at a variety of posi-

tions.

.A pair of freshmen. Camielo Travieso and Edgar
Padilla. are expected to provide some depth in the
UMass backcourt.

Two juniors, power forward Lou Roe ( 1 5.8 ppg.
9.2 rpg) and shooting guard Mike Williams (1 1.6

ppg) will probably be the hub of the balanced
UMass attack. Another junior. Derek Kellogg, will
run the show as the UMass point guard.
Bulked up sophomore Dana Dingle looks as

though he could be the starting small forward for
Calipari. Other bench contributors include sopho-
more forward Ted Cottrell and junior center Jeff
.Me>er.

No matter what happens tonight it can be
assumed that the Minutemcn and Vikings will not
be dining in the same manner as the Pilgrims and
Indians did at the first Thanksgiving.

Game notes: — Tonight's contest can be seen un
ESPN with Sean McDonough and Bill Raftery and
heard on WMUA (91.1 FM) and WUMP (99.5
FM). The Minutemen are attempting to extend
their 1 9-game winning streak on campus.

Je'f AAeyef and Mo'cus Camby [2 I ) are feady to •a'^e fhe

for the first time this seoson tonight against Cleveiond Sfote

Coming November 29...

SpoptsWeekend
Get the latest news on

John Calipari and

UMass basketball.

Every Monday.

Only in the Collegian.

Come Clean With Us!!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drtip-iiff M-rvice iivaii.ihU-:

Mon. tSi Silt. lO.im-'^pm • Tucs. 2pm-IOpni

WcJ. 6i Tluirs. 4pnilOpm • [ri. ^piii-lOpm

South Toivite Commons
479 West St. Soiirh Amherst

Open 7 (.lays/week, Tam-lOpm
Rcuuliir Wa.sh only $1.25 • l>v - "'h- quartt-r ior 7 1/2 minutes

Your UMASS Basketball or Hockey ^
Ticket Stub is redeemable for

20 Wings for the price of 1 anytime!

No Expiration Date!

The Ground Roufid is

Opefi

11 am-Mianight daily

12:30am on Friday &

Saturday
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Atlantic 1 Conference
Temple and Massachusetts finish one, two in our pre-seoson preview

By Jeff Crofts

1^^) \va< a season to remember for Atlantic 10 bas-

ketball The eonterenee made huge strides in its contin-

uous race for respectability.

Four .Atlantic 10 teams represented the conference in

the NCA.A Tournament while two others made postsea-

son trips to the NIT. Meanwhile the Big East

Conference, which for years has been put on a

pedestal much higher than the .A- 10. man- .^"tlC f/>
aged to secure onl> three NC.A.-\ bids. *^

The sudden emergence of A- 10 basket-

ball has occurred for a number of rea-

sons The continued excellence of

Temple University coupled with the

development of strong programs at

Freshman of the Year award and being named a mem-

ber of the First Team All-Atlantic 10. Dare's presence

in the middle was a big factor in GW '• stalwart

defense.

Undersized tb-foot-4) forward \ aughn lones (5.4

ppg) and oversized (b-foot-b) guard Kwame Evans (5.6

ppg) are the tuo key sophomores not named Dare for

Coach Mike Iar\is. Both are expected to fill some of the

scoring void that has been created with the gradua-

tion of thn^ starters.

Returning upperclassinen expected to

lend some of their experience include the

speedy 5-foot- 1 1 senior point guard Alvin

Pearsall (5.b ppg). junior forv^ard Nimbo
(5.8 DD2. 45^1 5-Hammons (5.8 ppg. 45'i 5-Ptrs) and

Massachusetts native and GW*s defensive

stopper, b-foot-2 junior guard Omo Moses

(5 4 ppg).Massachusetts, George Washington and

St. Josephs has given the A- 10 a talent ''/c f^^
^\^ A big key for GW will be whether or

base comparable to the Big East. not someone helps Dare out on the boards. Big

A-tO teams have also scheduled tougher non- freshman (6-foot-9. 245 pound) Ferdinand

conference games in order to put their respective pro- Williams and sophomores .Antoine Hart and Anthony

grams and the A- 10 conference on the national map. W ise are the likel> candidates.

The upcoming season in the .Atlantic 10 should be No. 5 — Temple is not the only team in Philadelphia

another successful one. The conference is back up to with high expectations for the upcoming season. The IL

nine teams because Duquesne aMums to the fold after Jm^tlMlfei finished tied for second in the A- 10 last

playing one season in the Midwestern Collegiate season and four starters return for head coach |ohn

Conference.

Here is an outlook on each team in the A- 10 in the

Collegian'^ predicted order of finish:

No.l — Despite having depth problems last season.

the TMpli iwli finished the year with a flurry, advanc-

mg to the NCA.A Final Eight and are the definite

favorites in the .A- 10 race this season. Coach |ohn

Griffin.

One player who was supposed to be the

fifih returning starter for Griffin was Bernard

lones. but Jones (

1

1.6 ppg) has suffered a sea-

son-ending injury during the off-season. The
underrated lones' defense and scoring knack

will be missed on Hawk Hill, junior forward Demetrius

Chaney will continue to have his troops run a low-risk Poles is the main player Griffin is counting on to fill in

offense and terrifying 2-3 matchup zone for lones.

defense.

Two Owl seniors, shooting guard Aaron
McKie (I99> A 10 Player of the Year. 20.6

ppg) and swingman Eddie lones ( 17.0 ppg. 7.0

rpg). are probable NB.A draft picks. Temple likes to

give .McKie and lones the ball and let them work in iso-

lation on their defenders.

Massachusetts nati%e Rick Brunson (14.0 ppg. 4 i

apg) took over the point guard spot due to \ ic

Carstarphens injury and his improvement as the sea-

n moved on mirrored the Owls' success. Brunson
combines with .McKie and lones to form what Chaney
likes to call his "5 Deuces'*.

After two big sophomores, the 6-foot-9. 250 pound
Derrick Battie (7.5 ppg. 5.8 rpg) and 6-foot-ll, 270
pound William Cunningham (5.8 ppg. 5.9 rpg). the

Owls lack depth up front. Cunningham's development
cr the offseason is vital for Temple because he is the

v-nly true center the Owls have.

Sophomore lason Ivey and junior Chris Ozment are

expected to be the main contributors off a very slim

K'nch. There arc no ncs^ Owl recruits.

No. 2 — MMSKlMttti c^ee related story, page >v

No 5 — Entering last -reason the Witt Vipgliia

MHRtikiHrt uerc the coaches' choice to v^in the Atlantic

10. Huvsever. what always looks good on paper does
not always look good on the court. That was the case

for the Mountaineers last season. However,
with much experience returning and expcc

tations lowered a little bit. Coach Gale
Catlett should have West Virginia near the

tup when all the smoke clears.

\ pair ut *.enior forwards, Ricky Robinson and
.r\ires Greene, arc as talented a duo as there is in the

\-lU. The bullish 6-foot-8, 250 fjound Robinson (15.8

ppg. 7.7 rpg) is tough to stop in ihc paint. Meanwhile
the wiry b-loot-8 Greene ( 1 5.1 ppg. 5.5 rpg) can jump
tu moon and hit the medium range jumjxjr.

loining Greene and Robinson up front as the
Mountaineer center is 6-foot- 10 Phil Wilson. The limit-

ed W ilson i*- on the court to set picks and take up some
space.

In the backcourt 5-foot-8 senior Marsalis Basey ( I 5.2

ppg. A-IU bc-t 5.8 apg) is a poor man's .Mugsey
Bogues. Basey terrorizes opposing point guards on
defense and has improved offensively so much that he
had the A-lO's single best scoring performance in game

^
Temple s Aara'; A.AcK.e a-, .qoz -7 \^'V^

Seniors Bernard Blunt (18.0 ppg 5.7 rpg) and Rap
Curry (12.4 ppg) arc the cornerstones for St. joe's

three-guard attack. Blunt brings to the mix his Adrian
Dant Icy-like game while Curry has a style reminiscent
to Paul Pressey. Both arc among the more talented
players in the A- 10.

The third guard in the Hawks' lineup is electrifying
sophomore Mark Bass (9.8 ppg). The diminutive (5-
foot-9) Bass is a streaky jump shooter who can also
dunk with authority.

Up front for St. Joseph's is warhorse Carlin Warlcv
last year when he pumped in 56 points against against (12.0 ppg. 9.0 rpg). Warley. a 6-foot-7. 240- pound
St. loseph's, senior, refuses to back down to anyone in the paint no

At the >»hooting guard spot senior .Mike Boyd (11.4 matter who he's facing,

ppg) will be the starter. The slender ( 6-foot- 1. 170
pounds) Boyd \'^ a streak ^hooter who is ver> dangerous
when he is on.

No.4 — The George Washington Colonials were a dark
horse pick by man> last \ear to win the .Atlantic 10.

They did not but now, one year and a

trip to the Sweet Sixteen later, the
Colonials remain an intriguing choice.

Last season freshman center Yinka
Dare (12.2 ppg. A- 10 best 10.5 rpg. A- 10 best 2.8

bpg), a 7-foot- 1. 265 pound specimen from Nigeria,

took the Atlantic 10 by storm, winning the A-lO's

Fox is just one of three senior Rams who could be

classified as swingmen. 6-foot-7 Kyle Ivey-jones (7.7

ppg) is a forward who plays a rough and tumble game
The smooth 6-foot-5 Andre Samuel (10.6 ppg) adds

scoring punch for URI.

.Another senior. Carlos Cofield (1 1 .0 ppg), represents

the only tried and true guard on the Ram roster. A big

question for URI involves the point guard spot. The
starting point man from last year, Carlos Easteriing.

graduated and his heir apparent, promising sophomore

lason .Alexander, transferred out of Ram land.

No. 7 — After spending a year in the Midwestern

Collegiate Conference, the OHPHHi OMiM return east to

the Atlantic 10. The Dukes return with

C~^ expectations for a solid season.

fli'^^ Derrick Alston (19.9 ppg. 9.3 rpg. 2 1

y^^^ bpg). a 6-foot- 1 I senior center, is a crafty

scorer on the inside and is Coach |ohn

Carroll's number one option on offense.

The rest of Duquesne's squad basically consists of

talented athletes. Sophomore Kenya Hunter (10.4 ppg)

is a slashing 6-foot- 5 guard who likes to go to the bas-

ket.

Other experienced players who return for Duquesne

include 6-foot-5 senior guard Effram Whitehead (9.6

ppg). 6-foot-6 senior forward Miles Powers (8.8 ppg)
and 6-foot-4 sophomore guard Anthony Smith (8.8

PPg>
Freshman Tom Pipkins is a highly regarded prospect

who will see serious time for the Dukes. The 6-foot-2

Pipkins is an explosive athlete.

One key for Duquesne will be whether or not soinc

one steps up to help out Alston up front.

No.8 — Down in Piscataway. N.|. things are starting

to get tough for Coach Bob Wenzel and his tatgeri

IcartMRrii^. Last year, with only eight teams in the .A-

10. Rutgers finished seventh. This year, with nine

teams aboard the conference, the Scarlet Knights

should finish eighth.

Steve Worthy. Rutgers' go-to gu> the

j^jA^r 'sst two seasons has graduated along with

'J=:^ shooting guard Donnell Lumpkin, who
would heave up three pointers even as he

was munching on a hot dog at the concession stands

Their offensive output has got to be replaced if Rutgers

is to stay close to the .500 level in conference play.

Two years ago. 6-foot-7 junior foi^ard jamal Phillips

was named the Atlantic 10 Freshman of the ^'ear. Last

season Phillips (11.2 ppg. 6.4 rpg) slipped a little bit

and he has got to step up this year.

One expected bright note for the Scarlet Kni' hts uili

be the debut of \\ aliy\ Dixon. The 6-foot-4 inch Dixon.

a Proposition 48 casualty last season, is expected to use

his explosive skills in a swingman type roll much like

Worthy did before him.

Other newcomers to the Rutgers' line-up expected tu

contribute immediately include 6-foot-2 freshman

guard Charles Jones and 6-foot-3 junior transfer from

Connecticut. Rich Ashmeade.
As for experience, junior point guard Damon

Santiago (8.7 ppg) and senior center Chuck Weiler t4.8

ppg. 4.5 rpg) are expected to help Phillips bring the

newcomers along.

No.9 — The tt Bonavanture BqmIm played 1 5 games

against Atlantic 10 teams last season. Their record? 0-

15. With all five starters returning, things should

improve for second year Coach jim Baron, but not

enough to rise out of the A- 10 basement.

6-foot-8 senior forward Harry Moore ( 19.(.)

ppg. 8.2 rpg) is a legitimate scorer and

potential NBA player. Helping Moore out in

the frontcourt is senior forward Garland

Mance ( 12.5 ppg. 5.0 rpg) and junior center

leff Quae ken bush.
In the backcourt. Baron depends upon a pair o\

juniors. 6-foot-5 point guard David Vanterpool (I )
'>

ppg, 5.9 rpg) runs the show while Nii Nelson-RicharJ-^

( 1 3.5 ppg) is one of the most dangerous men in the \

10 with three names.
Some excitement could come from a 5-foot-7 inch

freshman sparkplug named Shandue McNeil. McNeil,

already has one thing going for him. He attended the

same high school as NBA point guards Kenny Sninli

and Kenny Anderson.

MoniSiii

No.6 — A week ago at Atlantic 10 media day.
Mand Rana Coach .Al Skinner said that even
he was not sure what to expect from his
team this year. After advancing to the sec-
ond round of the NCAA Tournament last
year, the Rams start of this season with a

team hit hard b> graduation, yet expierenced enough to
be tough any day of the week.

Senior swingman. the 6-foot-6 Abdul Fax (15.1 ppg).
led URI in scoring last season despite coming off the
bench. Look for Fox to assume the leadership reigns
for this Ram team.

Collegian Sports
A- 10 Pre-Season Honors

I St Teem All A- 1

G Aoron McKie, Temple
G Bernard Blunt, St. Joe's

Yinko Dare. GW
Lou Roe, UAAdss

Eddie Jones, Temple

Player of the Year
Aaron McKie, Temple

2ndTeom All AlO
G Mike Williams, UMo'/

G Morsolis Bosey. WVU
G Rick Brunson, Temple

F Horry Moore, St Boro

F Ricky Robinson, WVU

Freshman of the Year

Marcus Camby, UMass
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The ascension continues
Despite losing three of their starting five, the Minutemen ore poised for another successful yea

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.
"^1 M jr v..'^

In the midst of Midnight Madness last

season at the University of
Massachusetts. Men's Basketball Coach
|ohn Calipari told the 4.058 fans in the

Curry Hicks Cage not to expect another
30-win season from the 1992-93
Minutemen. Well, last year's squad was
only able to snag 24 victories.

Entering this season. Calipari hasn't

mentioned anything about expecting 24
wins from this year's squad, but with the

talent he has. noiliing is impossible come
March.

Throughout his tenure in Amherst.
Calipari had always talked about just

getting a bid to the NCAA Tournament.
Now the coaching staff, the University

and the fans expect the squad to reach

the Big Dance. All everyone can talk

about is how far the Minutemen can go
when they get there.

This year, for the first time. Calipari

mentioned the phrase "national champi-
onship," and he didn't even bat an eye-

lash. That is how good the talent

Calipari has assembled on paper appears

to be. But only a fool would think that

this squad is even ready to talk about
winning it all. especially a unit that lost

three starters from last season's 24-7
squad [Harper Williams. Tony Barbee
and lerome Malloy].

The Minutemen return a trio of play-

ers who all were instrumental in the suc-

cess in 1992-95. junior co-captains Lou
Roe and Derek Kellogg are the two
returning starters for Calipari and will

be looked to for leadership and experi-

ence.

Roc is the stud of the team and will

be asked to pick up some of the scoring

load that left with Williams, Barbee
and Malloy. Over his two seasons as a

Minuteman, the 6-foot-7 power for-

ward has dominated the glass on both
ends of the court, averaging 7.8
rebounds per game. Roe can also be
counted on for consistency inside the

paint, shooting at a 55 percent clip

over his career.

In the past. Roe has been bottled up
inside when the UMass outside shooting

was lacking from gaine to game. He has.

however, worked on his perimeter ball

handling over the summer, and will sur-

prise some of the slower post players

with his quickness, according to

Calipari.

There is no one on the Minutemen
more consistent than Kellogg.

According to Calipari. you know what
you get every time his point guard takes

the court: a strong defensive game, few
turnovers on offense and an a lot of
unselfishness. One of the criticisms of
Kellogg has been that unwillingness to

shoot.

But in the past, the Minuteinen didn't

were both beaten at the buzzer by a

Williams' trey in their own friendly con-
fines. As confident as Williams is, he
tends to get out of control and into
Calipari's doghouse. Consistency is a

must for both the success of the team
and Williams himself.

Dana Dingle and Donta Bright are two

Last season's record: 24-7
Two-tinne defending Atlantic 10 Conference
regular season and post-season champions

Final Associated Press ranking: 14th

Pre-season rankings for the 1 993-94
University of Massachusetts Minutemen:

Associated Press: 22nd
NCAA Coaches Poll: 20th

need much scoring production from the

point. Usually, they got it from the two-

guard, the three and the center posi-

tions, so Kellogg, afraid or otherwise as

his critics have cried, has never been
given a chance to shoot the ball. Until

now.
junior Mike Williams is instant

offense for Calipari and company; well,

when he's on. that is. The 6-foot-2 spark

plug can be a game breaker, just ask
George Washington and Rutgers, who

sophomores who will be asked to con-

tribute immensely both offensively and
defensively. These former roommates are

challenging each other for a starting job.

and the competition between the duo
should only prove to be Iruitlul for the

Minutemen.
Dingle has the upper-hand because of

the season he already has under his belt,

but Bright brings to the table a transition

game which can only be matched by

Williams. When the Minutemen run.

r

Bright will excel. He is a pure slasher,

while Dingle is more defense-oriented. A
perfect mix of both players could see

Bright in the wide-open attack and
Dingle in the low post, banging the

boards.

With the addition of three blue-chip

freshmen, UMass is deep in talent but

short on experience. Calipari will start 6-

foot-l 1 Marcus Camby at center, and
after an early learning perit)d. the frosh

should flourish in the UMass system,
helping out Roe and Dingle in every

facet on the baseline

A diamond in the rough for the
Minutemen will be Carmelo Travieso,

a slick-shooter out of Thayer Academy
in Braintree. Travieso will fill in for

Malloy as the deep-threat from three-

point range. He possesses more ball-

handling skills than Malloy, and
should fit right into Calipari's scheme
of play.

Having Travieso on the >Amg should

add another dimension to the offense:

his quick, fluid jumper, rather than
Malloy's slow trigger should provide a

sharper half-court offense for the

Minutemen
Look for tldgar Padilla. the heir appa-

rent to Kellogg as the floor gerwral. to be
brought along very slowly by Calipari.

Throughout the season, however, Padilla

will be asked to provide some relief for

Kellogg when needed. Barring any
injuries, Padilla will be the primary
backup at the pomt.
Massachusetts may run into prob-

lems trying to find backups for Camby
and Roe. 7footer Jeff Meyer and 6-

foot-9 Ted Cottrell stand in the wings,

but are very much untested and
unproven If they fail, UMass could
have a lot of trouble against teams
with physical frontcourts like West
Virginia.

The early tests for the Minutemen
will only prepare Calipari and company
for the awaited post-season The young
players, especially Camby, will use

most of the season as a learning pro-

cess, thus leaving the pressure on Roc
and Williams to carry the team to vic-

tory.

When 1994 rolls around, however, the

question won't be will they step up; it

will be can they match the poise of

teams like Kentucky, whom they face on
I cbruary t

The talcni is there lor Mds>avhu>clt>.

and how Calipari molds it into his brand

of basketball will be the difference come
tourney time.

The 1 993-94 Minuteman Roster

Player Pos. Ht. Wt. a PPG Reb/Ast.* Hometown

Craig Berry G 6-1 185 Sr, 20 0.4 Cambridge, MA
Donta Bright F 6-6 190 So. — — 3a timore, MA
Marcus Camby C 6-1 1 210 Fr.

— — Hartford, CT

Ted Cottrell F 6-9 210 So.
'

15 Annapo is, MD
Dana Dingle F 6-6 200 So. 4.9 3.7 Brorix, NY
Derek Kellogg G 6-3 185 So. 5.0 5.2 * Springfied, MA
Jeff Meyer C 7-2 225 ,r. 1.8 1.5 Wausau, W
Rigoberto Nunez F 6-7 182 So. 0.6 0.7 Lawrence, MA
Edgar Padilla G 6-2 160 T. — ~ San Juan, Puerto Rico

Lou Roe F 6-7^^m 1 J. 13.8 9.2 At antic City, NJ

Tyrone Weeks F 6-6 240 Fr.
— — Phi adephia, PA

Mike Williams G 6-2 1 75 J. 11.6 1.5 Hartford, CT
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Co-captain Lou Roe is the main force inside the paint for the 1993-94 Minutemen. The junior

will be counted on to continue his dominance on the boards, both offensively and defensively.

By Arttiup Stapleton Jr.

^/A

15
LOU ROE
Junior Forward

6-foot-7, 210 lbs.

1992-93 averages;

13.8 ppg
9.2 rpg

Basketball may not be the first thing

that comes to mind when thinking of

Atlantic City. N.j.. but the

Massachusetts basketball program
turned to the South |crse> shore amidst

an abundance of casinos and board-

walks to sign b-foot-7 forward Lou
Roc. who some thought took a gamble

in coming to .\mherst. two years ago.

Many questioned Roe's decision

because he brushed aside perennial Top
25 teams like Syracuse. Now. though,

the junior co-captain of the

Minutemen is one of the key fac-

tors keeping UMass. not the

Orangemen, in the national

spotlight.

Roe said he has no
regrets about his choice

to sign on with Coach
lohn Calipari and the

Minutemen.

"The question two
years ago was arc

wc going to be on
television at least

once?" Now we're

^^P ^ going to be on T\' at

^^ ^F least seven or eight

, ^W time> ihiv year, not

^^ counting post-season

^^ pla>" ^id Roe. "1 feel great

about my decision. We're doing

better than Syracuse right nov^
."

After last season's co-captains

Tony Barbec and Harper Williams

left due to graduation along with
then senior leader Kennard Robinson.

Calipari looked to Roc and junior point

guard Derek Kellogg to fill the leader-

ship void, For Roc. the role bequeathed
upon him by his coach is well-accepted.

"Right now I really do feel like a lead-

er. My job is to help bring the younger
guys along. They're doing pretty well
nght now . Roe said. "Were just waiting

for the games to start. Wc have some
new guys on this team, like Marcus
ICambyj. Edgar (Padillaj and Carmelo

how to play our style of basketball."

That style of Calipari basketball is

marked by pressure defense and players

that are able to run the court well.

according to Roe. and he says that this

season, the team will benefit even more
"We play fast but under control, trs-

ing to push the ball as fast as we can
and take what the opponent gives us."

said Roe. "The younger guys started out

slow, but now they're starting to under-

stand. [The team's) leaders, like Mike
IWilliamsj. Derek (Kellogg] and myself
— we have shown them the way."

Roc said that over his career here at

UMass. game-time attitude had some-
times been a problem. He said that at

some times, he would feel like he can
turn it on when he wantc*d to, yet other

times he would disappear and lose con-

fidence.

"When last season ended, I wasn't

comfortable with my play. I didn't feel

like I accomplished anything at all that

was close to my pcHential." said Roe.

"There were games I went into that I felt

I could dominate, others I just went intu

a mental lapse and said I couldn't do it

'

However. Roe said he focused thi^

entire summer on his game and making
up for lost time. His self-esteem is high

er than ever, he is in the best condition

of his life, his confidence in his team i^

abundant — Roe said he will realize hi-

potential.

"I am a dominating force. This is the

first year I have come back really excit-

ed. re*ady to get it going." said Roe.

Calipari said that Roe has what it

takes to be special: he just has to want it.

"Lou Roc, the light went off in his

head this summer — I got a chance at

being special'. It is nothing I can do [as

a coach). Either you want to be special

or you don't," said Calipari. "Lou will

be good for us. He'll be first team all-

conference and we'll win our 20 games.
If Lou wants to be special, that's on
him."

And if Roe's new attitude is any indi-

cation of how he intends to play this

season, you can bet on him being spe-

at wc re tnmg to tcaci
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The Massachusetts' definition of steady? Derek Kellogg. Both on and off

captain provides leadership by example, something that his team can a'

By Jen Crofts
CaiEGlAN SPORTS

There are many different ways you
could start off a story about Derek
Kellogg.

Number one — In 1992 freshman
Derek Kellogg playc*d a total of 43 min-
utes as a third string point guard for the

University of Massachusetts basketball
team. In 1993. as a sophomore. Kellogg
started at the point guard spot and
played 9UI minutes the third highest
number on the team. The re-ason for the

switch'.' Consistency and hard work.
Number two — After graduating from

Springfield's Cathedral High School,
Derek Kellogg rexeivcd a scholarship to

play basketball at the nearby Univeniity of

Mas.sachusctts. Now. after two years as a

Minutemen. Kellogg truly cxeniplific*s the

story of the kxal boy makc*s good.
Number three — There arc leaders

who earn their re*spect from what they

say and how they say it. "Then there are'

loaders who earn their re'spect from what
I hey do and how they it. Consider LX're*k

Kellogg a member of the latter. Quiet,
but oh so effective.

Number four — Entering last season.

Someone like Dere*k Kellogg.

Kellogg, a junior guard from nearby
Cathedral High School in Springfield,

started all 3 1 ganK^ last sea.son for UMass
and in each contest he did what he had to

do. Nothing more*. It was that simple. It

was exactly what Calipari wantcxJ.

"For me being steady, being consistent

is more* important than a burst ».>f gaiiKs."

Calipari said. "And Derek is steady He
gives us sixiK'thing every tinn* out and you
know what you're* getting. It might ix^i be

as high as some of the other guards in our
league but it's on an even keel."

During his freshman campaign
Kellogg played a limited role for UMass.
so he was surprised that he started as a

sophomore.
"To be honest. I didn't think I was

going to be playing that much last year."

said Kellogg. "I thought I was going to

be more' of a back up."

As last year wore- on, Kellogg sccincd

to grow more and more comfortable
with his role at the point. He averaged
5.0 points per game and his 5.2 assists

per contest were good enough for third

in the Atlantic 10. Kellogg was also

member of the conference's All-

Academic Team.
The b9-6l victory over Temple in theUniversity of Massachusetts sophomore*

Derek Kellogg figure'd he would be pro- Atlantic 10 Championship Came had a
viding backup minutes at the point typical Kellogg performance in it. Six
guard spot to fellow sophomore Mike points, eight assists, two steals and only
Williams. Williams, after all. had been one turnover in 58 minutes. For the sca-

his reluctance to shoot the ball hut on a
team with five double-digit scorers, it

was not Kellogg's role to shoot. Both
Calipari and I lint said the criticism of
Kellogg was unfounded.

People kept saying last year "Why
doesn't [X-rek shoot the ball?', (but) who
do I take those shots from'.* Why don't
we lake them from Harper (Williams)'*

Or why don't we lake them from Tonv
(Barbec)'* Or Lou (Roe)? Or Jerome
(Malloy)? Who do we take them from?
Mike (Williams)'* But then they say No
we want those guys all shooting.' Okay
then obviously we got to shoot a lot more*

shots a gan>e than which we're* shooting,

which we're* not. N'ou know we are not

going change our style."

"Our (UMass) point guard is asked to

run the team, you (the point guard)
don't have to score 25 points," said

Flint.

Now as a junior and
co-captain with \ \ni

Roc, Kellogg knou
that he must step

up on the hard-
wood and handle

some of the bur-

den that comes
with

Anton BrouTi's primary backup the sea-

son before and his explosive skills seem-
ingly gave him an edge over Kellogg.

However. Kellogg's steadiness and
consistency gave him the starting birth

over the up-and-down Williams. And
like Brown before him. Kellogg helped
guide UMass' ship to the big ocean, the

NCAA Tournament.
Number five and the real beginning of

this story-

University of Massathuselis head ba.s-

ketball coach |ohn Calipari knows exKt-
ly what he wants to get out of his point

guard. Nothing fancy, nothing extrava-

gant, lust someone who will do the job

and do the job right.

son Kellogg's 2.94-to-l assist-tumovcr
ratio was an impressive stat. and one that

kept widening as the season moved along.

UMass assistant coach and former St.

Joseph's point guard James "Bruiser"

Flint said he was more than pleased

with the way Kellogg pcrformc'd.

"You always knew what you
were getting out of Derek."
said Flint. "Consistency is

the big thing, we (the
coaching staff) knew what
we were getting day in

and day out from Dcre*k."

One frequent criticism

that Kellogg heard
throughout last year was

the court, the junior co
ways count on.

the loss of threx* double-digit score*rs.

"Offensively I know I can do a lo

more than I did last year and I'm goinj

to have to go out there and show that."

said Kellogg. "I think I can take pcopit

off the dribble a little bit better than
did last year and I know I can shoot a lo

better than I did last year."

In addition to stepping up on tht

court. Kellogg must assume, along witl^

Roe. the leadership reigns for this youn^
UMass squad
"We need leadership out (here and 1

think I'm a pretty good leader," Kellog|

said. "Especially this year with all thi

young guys coming in. myself and all tht

other upperclassmen are* going lo havi

to lead them And playing at the point

think that (leadership) is the mos'
important job as a point guard."

According lo Calipari, Kellogg's wort
ethic and dependability are two qualitie^

that make (Ik- point guard a team
leader.

"The thing about Derek as t

leader is that everybody know«^

how hard he works, everybody
knows how unselfish he is anc
everybody knows he's in thi>

for all of us. x\o\ \\x i himself sc

he's easy to follow," saic

Calipari.

So while a story about Derek
Kellogg may begin in many dif

tcrent ways, it should end the ir

same way he plays.

With no surprises.

<

i
z

DEREK KELLOGG
Junior Guard

6-foot-3, 185 lbs.

1 992-93 overages:

5.0 ppg
5.2 opg

2.8 rpg
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Calipari-style basketball
While the players might change, Massachusetts basketball stays the same

ByJenCrotts

The >>sicni.

Five years ago. University of Massachusetts men's
basketball coach lohn Calipari came to Amhen.t with

specific goals in mind. Five years later, he has accom-

plished most of those goals and then some.

But most importantly Calipari has done it his

way. using his svstem of basketball.

With a boundless source of energy and
wealth of basketball knowledge. Calipari has

turned a once-floundering UMass program
into a national power, a program which is

respected throughout the co'jntr\

I ike nearly every si !ul program.
Calipari and the Minutenicn have built their

owti style of play, a style which is commonly
referred to a< UMass basketball'. Simple.

mu>K us. but definitely fitting

E\er> >ea>un when basketball practice

begins, the freshman players have got to be

re^dy to adjust lo the UMass system of basket-

ball. En en though Calipari and his assistants

seemingls bring in more talented players year

alter year, the system docs not change for the

new players. Instead the new players change

for the system.

"I coach a certain way. they (the players! have to

adjust to me. now that might not be fair." Calipari said.

"And that's why (when) somebod) -a>s Would >ou
like to coach in the \B.A?'. I say I coach a certain ua>.

I dont know if I go and be comfortable and be success-

ful coaching another way. This is how I coach."

When opposing teams prepare to play UMass. they

prepare for war. And that is exactly what occurs when
the Minutemen take the court. The lohn Calipari sys-

tem of basketball makes sure of that.

Cut throat, in your face, man-to-man defense has

K*en a staple of U.Mass basketball during the five >ear

Calipari era. Earl> on in the Calipari ;ears teams might
have had more talent then the Minutemen. but one
thing other team*- did not pos*ics<; more of was unre-

lentmg etiVrt. Calipari said his cc»achine «;tvle has long

refiected that effort.

"I was crazy my first two years, we were going to win

games." Calipari said. ">'ou (the players) were going to

play your heart out. I think \'\c changed that (his crazi-

ness) a little bit. I've got a little more patience, not

much more though."

Now as the level of talent on the court has evened

>es best — teoching bc^ •

of!, the grittiness has remained at UMass. Opposing
teams know that there will be no easy games w hen they

take on the Minutemen. The system is built to keep the

effort level high. Calipari said that talent alone does not

\< in games.

They (a team) have to play like it is on a mission."

Calipari said. "They (a team) have to play with passion

and play with emotion, which means when the> face a

team that is just as good and is just as much un a mis-

sion. the> play with more passion and more emotion
and they get that edge."

When Calipari rants and raves at courtside and in prac-

tice, he does so because it is his style and it is what makes
he and his team- -o successful. VVTicn Caltpari's enthusi-

asm and passion wavered a little bit last season, the

Minutemen slumped, as the team's inten<iity also suffered

"Last year's thing I think affected me when Tonv
Barbee stood up in a team meeting and said You've
changed; you're not as fiery, you're don't have as much
passion coaching us, and it's showing how were play-

ing, we think were just supposed to win." and he wa-
right so I coached the way I am." Calipari said.

No one player wearing the UMass maroon and white

gets special treatment from Calipari. From l.ou Rlv
to Craig Berry, they all receive praise. instructio!i

and reprimanding when warranted.

"I think I treat them uhe players) fair, the>

know I care about them, everyone of them from
the last guy to the top guy. they know that.

*

Calipari said. "But they also know I'm nut

treating them any different (from each other)

In order to play 'UMass basketball' players ha^c

to be preparexl to do a number of things TIk J-;'

ity to play tough, scrapping man to man delcii>.e u
a top priority on that checklist. Offensively.

UMass feature's an opportunistic running ganu
and a balanted attack in the halfcourt game whivh

kvuses on the team's stre'ngths.

The ability to play with sustained intensns i-

a must if oiu* expects to play a lot for I A'

lunior shooting guard .Mike William- ,

learned some valuable lessons in the past ufu

it C(xnes to that issue and illustrates just tun^

important Calipari and his staff think inteiiMi

is. Williams, one of the most talented r'

'

on the team, saw his playing time see-saw last -^

depending upon how focused and ready he was to pla

In a game at St. Joseph's last season Williams la^k.

fire* and intensity so he only saw 1 1 minutes worth

action during which he was scoreless. The very n<.

game was at George Washington and Williams Wits

ready to play. The result? In 28 minutes of action

Williams scored 10 points including a memorable
game-winning three pointer that cappcxJ off a ferocious

.Minuteman rally.

So while the UMass basketball program has changed

in the eyes of many during the five years |ohn Calipan

has been the head coach, there is one aspect of Calipari

and his team that has not changed.

The s\stcm

Secret to UMass' marketing success

By Catherine B. Pulley

Does the marketing of the
Massachusetts basketball program affect

or help the team's performance and does

the team's performance affect its mar-
keting?

According to Mark Wilson, the
Director of Marketing for the UMa'^s
Athletic Department, it does.

"Image and perception is everything

Vou can't be afraid to have success."

said Wilson.

Five years ago. John Calipari became
the head coach of a .Massachusetts pro-

gram — he became the loud voice for the

program and immediately changed the

image and perception of the program.
He focused upon making a name for

the program to a local, regional and
somcda\ a national level.

He called radio stations, local cable
television and his hard work has paid off

with F.SPN and .ABC gracing the William
D. Mullins Center for national broad-
casts for the 1993-94 season.

Calipari changed the logo which is

now trademarked and can be found in

stores nationwide with all profits going
to the U.Mass athletic fund. Next came
the uniforms and even the players.

"Picking fast and aggressive players

that students can relate to was the begin-

ning." said Calipari. "A positive academ-
ic image is also stressed. We have good
guys on our team. We want the students

to know that they are also here to get an
education."

Calipari wanted to unify campus
pride. This change came with banners,
rallies and even programs in the Curr>
Hicks Cage.

"It is great to hear students say things

like we won' or we lost'. The students

have made a difference and arc just as

passionate as our players."

What about ABC. Midnight Madness
and ESPN'.' National television was an
important step for the UMass Basketball

Program in instilling its name across the

nation and for marketing purposes puts

the program on a larger scale.

"W hen a fan. alumnus or possible

recruit across the nation turns on the

television and sees UMass playing
Florida State or Kentucky, they see .ABC
or ESPN. But most importantly they see

the Mullins Center. They see amazing
fans, excellent equipment, and a state of

the art facility." said Calipari.

W hen the Mullins Center was first

being built. Calipari wanted to stay with

the "Cage-like atmosphere."

"We all hold a special place in our
hearts for the Cage, but it was time to

move the program ahead," said Calipari.

Calipari ensured that students had a

feel for the game and seated students

around the court for support purposes
during the game. The idea was success-

ful with twelve wins at home last season.

Calipari uses his marketing skills with

his contracts with Nike. Spalding and
local businesses in the area. This brings

the program to the community and a

regional level.

In agreement with Nike, Calipari does
speaking engagements but in return with

his contract, the team and cheerleading

squads get footwear and athletic clothing.

Then there is Calipari himself. The
hype of the personable coach who is well-

liked and accessible to students. A coach
that has brought the program a Top 20
squad that is aiming for the Final Four.

"1 don't want that attention. That is

not what this program is about This
program is about Lou Roe. Derek
Kellogg, all the players, coaches, stu-

dents and fans. They are what make this

program a success.

When \ou add up the Minuteman
Band, passionate fans who paint their

bodies for the love of UMass. sleeping in

the cold to get tickets, and 31 consecutive

sold -out home games what do you get''

You get a successful program.

"I'll say it again." said Calipari. "Wc
have the best fans in America."
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Shooting to be the best
Stepping into o starting role, guard Mike Williams thinks it is his turn to shine for the Minutemen

By ArtlMP Stapleton Jr.
ilEGlAN ... .

Massachusetts guard Mike Williams is on a personal
mission lor the 1993-94 basketball season: he wants to

be considered one of the best in the nation. In order to

get that attention, though, his team must remain com-
petitive in the national spotlight, forcing \\ illiams to

play within the team and not himself.

"Coach {Calipari I always says there is not going to be
one player on our team that averages >0 points. We'll
have balanced scoring on the team." W illiams said. "Ill

probably be one of the go-to guys if we need a basket

or a score, but it will be a team offense."

Last season Williams was the sixth-man for the 24-7

Minutemen and provided plenty of scoring punch off

the bench, averaging 1 1.6 points and 2.7 abounds in

25 games. This season, the 6-foot-2 junior will step into

the starting role vacated by the transfer of Jerome
Malloy. last year's fourth leading scorer (12.0 ppg. 5.1

UMass' early exit from the 1992-93 NCAA
Tournament, a second round loss to the University of
Virginia, left a bad taste in Williams' mouth, but he
said the bright spot was that the team never gave up
and fought until the end.

"(The loss) was a big disappointment. I didn't like

how the season ended. I think we could've beaten
Virginia." said Williams. "We came back though; I

have to give our team credit for not quitting. We had a

chance to win that game."
When Williams is on. he can be a game-breaker, as

was seen on two memorable occasions in 1992-95 in

which he beat first Rutgers then George Washington,
both contests on the road, with a buzzer- beating trey.

But as explosive as he can be. there are times that

Williams gets lost in the proverbial shuffle because of

his sporadic play.

His irKonsisterKy was one reason Williams did not

find himself as a starter last year. However, the UMass
coaching staff is optimistic that Williams will settle

down and play under control.

"The only thing we need Mike to do is to be more
consistent. We need him to be there day-in and day-

out; he can't be up-and-dowm on a roller coaster." said

Assistant Coach lames "Bruiser" Flint. "A lot of it with

Mike is mental: he has to be mentally prepared to play

every game. He has to be at practice and show by

example."

Williams will have a chance this year to

play against some of the top guards in the
country, like Aaron McKic of Temple. Travis
Ford of Kentucky and Bernard Blunt of St.

Joseph's. He said he feels that he is ready for

the competition.
"1 think 1 ha\c fared ucll against all the top

guards. I've played Sam Cassell | former
Florida Stale guard |. I've played Bobby Sura
{Florida State|." said Williams. "Nobody I've

played against that 1 have guarded has out-
shined me; the only player that had a real

good night was Van Exel |Nick. former
Cinci.nati guard and current NBA guard for

the Los .Angeles Lakers |.

Van Exel was unconscious in the game
between the Bearcats and the Minutemen in

which Cincinnati won. 64-55. behind his 51

points. Neither he nor any other UMass
guard could stop Van Exel that night and
Williams said he has not forgotten that

night.

"You learn that when you see a couple of
threes drop in your face the shooter will

never have another night like that." said

Williams. "He could have just thrown any-

thing up and it would have went in. It was
just one of those career nights and you don't

forget about them."

The Minutemen now have an experienced

backcourt as compared to last year, junior

point guard and co-captain Derek Kellogg

teamed with Williams and Malloy to form a

triumvirate of sophomores last season. One
of the fears of the coaching staff was their inexperi-

ence. Now. though, the tandem of Kellogg and
Williams is seasoned after playing some of the top com-
petition in the land.

Williams said he and Kellogg will surprise some peo-

pie.

"It was great experience for me and Derek. We
played in some big games together, played against ACC
teams. Big Eigiit teams and we held our own against

them." said Williams. "We leaned on each other to help

get through games. Now we have a little bit more confi-

dence this year, and I think that's going to carry the

team."

Milce Willioms Hopes to en^erge as one of the nation's best guards

Williams* success last season made him a fan-favorite

for the Minutemen. and he said he doesn't mind it one
bit.

"I'm here to put on a show for the crowd. I want to

give them their money's worth." Williams said. "As
long as I do it in a positive way. the coaches don't have

a problem with that. As k>ng as I'm playing hard defen-

sively, playing to win."

If Williams can continue to play hard, according to

Flint, that is all the team can ask of him. And Williams

doesn't want to disappoint his coach.

"You've just got to play all out. play to win." said

Williams. "Play within your team."
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Big Man On Campus
Theres a new sheriff in town. His name? Marcus Camby. His game? Everything.

By Jeff Crofts

$ef

U hen Marcus Camb> announced
bclore his senior season at Hartford
Public High School that he would be

ittending the Univeriiii> of Massachuseti-

to pla> basketball for the Minutemen. not

man> outside the area took ncMice.

Who could blame them' After all,

Camby. now a lanky 6-foot- 1 1 center,

obviously had potential but had yet to

play a game for Hartford Public and had

>et to pro\e himself as a top-notch bas-

ketball player

Now just one >ear later, things ha\e

hanged. .My. how they've changed.
Camby 's performances on the court over

the past year have op>ened up eyes across

the nation, all staring at him and his

astonishing talents.

First. Camby averaged 24 pomts, II

rvbound>. 8 blocks and 8 assists a game
m 25 minutes a game for Hartford Public,

which went undefeated. Camby 's efforts

during his senior campaign earned him
accolades galore, including Gatorade's
Regional Player of the Year for New
England .\nd that was just the appetizer

The mam course consisted of a sum-
mer til led \MXh Camby 's delicious perfor-

mances at various all-star contests. At
the Capital Classic in Landover. Md.
Camby scored 19 points, snagged 19
rebounds and blocked 6 shots in just 22
minutes of action.

Following that performance. Camby
took the U.S. Olympic Festival in San
Antonio. Texas, by storm. The Olympic
Festival featured some of the finest high

school and college talent around the

nation

Camby. who played for the East squad
along with new teammate Donta Bright.
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averaged 14,7 ptMnts. lU.U rebounds and

a Festival high 0.7 blocks in the three

game> he played. For his efforts. Camby
was named to the ,AII-Festival Team
Camby said it was also the capper of ;in

c\e-opening season.

"Not many people knew about me
until this summer. twith> what 1 did at

San Antonio and at the Cap Classic."

said Camb>
The college basketball \vorld finally

took notice. Nearly every preseason col-

lege hoops magazine out there has

Camby rated near the top of the new-

comers list. Pretty good stuff for some-

one who many knew nothing aK)ut just

one season prior.

Luckily for U.Mass. Coach lohn Calipari

and his staff knew about Camby early

They recruited him during his junior sea-

son even though Camby was sitting out

the season while his transfer to Hartford

Public High School went through.

The early notice by UMass was huge
for the school, because eventually oiIkt

schools in the area like Providence.
Boston College and Connecticut caught

on to Camby's talents. James Madison
also found itself in the hunt for Camby.

It was too late, however; Camby
spurned them all. including nearby
Connecticut, for which he was given a

hard time about, to sign with L"Ma**, the

first school that recruited him.

The recent strong performances of the

Atlantic 10 Conference was one thing

which Camby said attracted him to play-

ing at UMass
"There are a lot of good teams in the

(.A-IO> conference, by far it was better

than the Big East." Camby said. "I was
looking to play Big East ball, but the A-

iO just took it to another level."

Camby has now arrived on the
Amherst campus and is set to embark on
his freshman campaign with the
.Minutemen. The .A- 10 impressive col-

lection of centers has now grown by one.

Camby has been named to the A-IO's
preseason Freshman of Influence team,
along with teammate Carmclo Travieso.

Camby said that two of his goals for

the upcoming season arc to be named to

the .-\-10s All-Freshman Team and to

lead the conference in blocked shots.

As for the high expectations, it seems
as though Calipari and his staff arc the

only people around who realize that

Marcus is just a freshman. Assistant
coach lames "Bruiser" Flint said that

Camby should just worry about plaving

his game
"\Vcre looking forward to some big

things from him (.Marcus), but he's still a

freshman." said Flint. "We can only expect
so much from him (right now), we just

hope he realizes that he has to play hard."

The main things which Camby brings
to the mix for the Minutemen are his

quickness, leaping ability and skills in

the rebounding and shot-blocking areas.

Calipari said that he hopes Camby will
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help UMass on the defensive euJ
"I hope defensively he (Camby) will be

able to guard the big guys that we have

never been able to guard." said Calipari

"So we can play regular defense and not

have to scramble, play traps and do
things that we've had to do in the past."

.As for offense. Calipari said he will

rwt use Camby strictly in the post.

"People don't understand, he is a not a

post player. He is a seven footer who
just plays." Calipari said. "Will he play in

the post? Yeah, if he can score on a guy.

yeah."

Gaining weight and adding some
strength are necessities for Camby, who
currently weighs in at 215 pounds.
George Washington's highly publicized

center and future foe. Yinka Dare, on the

other hand, stands in at 7-foot- 1. 265
pounds Until he adds the weight and
strength. Camby said he would try to vary

his game against his bigger opponents
"I'm going to try bang (inside) a litt!c

bit." said Camby. "But I'm probably
going to be out on the floor (a lot). 1

think I'm a little quicker than them
1 other centers). I can probably beat them
off the dribble."

As for Dare, the current king of A- 10

centers. Camby said he is looking for-

ward to the match-up.
"I just can't wait to play against him

(Dare). I've heard so much about him."

Camby said. "I've seen him. but I just

want to see what he's got."

Funny, a lot of people are saying the

same thing about .\!arcus Camby.

Early Shopper]
Specials

VOLLEYBALLS
50% OFF ALL MODELS

SOCCERBALLS
Factory

outj" 1%, $8.00 to $10.00 each

BASKETBALLS
Factory

out!:rp?;c $7.00 to $35.00 each

FOOTBALLS
50% OFF ALL MODELS
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The Super Six
UMass to face the toughest non-conference opponents in Coach John Calipari's tenure

COMPItED BY JEFF CROfTS

OKLAHOMA SOONERS - big eight conference
Lloyd Noble Center —Norman, Oklahoma — November 28
Prime Network — 3 p.m.

Pre-season Ranking — 33rd in NCAA Coaches Poll

Head Coach — Billy Tubbs

Game Notes — Two years ago UMass jumped into the national spotlight with a nationally televised 86-73 shellacking of
Oklahoma at the Sprmgfield Civic Center, last year revenge was sweet for the So^mers as they bc-al the Minutemen 93-83 at the
Lloyd Noble Center. This third installment will unee again take place on the Oklahoma campus. The Sooners do not return
much experience but 6-foot-8 senior forward |eff Webster ( 16.5 ppg) and the rabid OU fans will make it a tough contest for the
Minutemen.

DEPAUL BLUE DEMONS - great midwest conference
Rosemont Horizon — Chicago, Illinois — January 1 8
8 p.m.

Head Coach — Joey Meyer

Game Notes — At the Worcester Centrum last year. UMass had to rally down the stretch to defeat the Blue tX-mons 79-69.
junior forward Lou Roe scored 19 points, many of them late in the contest and pulled down 8 rebounds to help the Minutemen
overcome a career day for Depauls swingman Tom Kleinschmidt (32 points). Now a junior. Kleinschmidt (17.7 ppg) will get
ariother crack, this time in Chi-town. against UMass. Fellow junior, shooting guard Brandon Cole ( I 3.7 ppg). also returns abng
with a host of big bodies, thus creating a difficult trip for John Calipari and his team.

Jaspers

CINCINNATI BEARCATS - great midwest conference
MyrI Shoemaker Center — Cincinnati, Ohio — January 27
ESPN — 7:30 p.m.

Pre-season Ranking — 9th in NCAA Coaches Poll

Head Coach — Bob Huggins

Game Notes — The Bearcats ust^i a shooting exhibition from Nick Van Exel (27 points. 7-10 treys) to beat the Minutemen 64-
53 in a game that featured hardly any offense, sans Van Exel. Calipari and fluggins are looked at by many as the two premiere
young coaches in all of college basketball. This year Cincinnati's returnees include junior forward and Massachusetts native
Curtis Bostic (8.9 ppg) and junior guard LaZelle Durden (5.8 ppg). A strong recruiting class by Huggins. which includes for-

ward Dontonio Wingfield and guard Damon Flint, should have gelled by the time UMass visits.

FLORIBA STATE SEMINOLES - Atlantic coast conference
William D. Mullins Center — Amherst, AAA — February 3

ESPN — 7:30 p.m.

Pre-season Ranking — 1 6th in NCAA Coaches Poll

Head Coach — Pat Kennedy

Game Notes — The Minutemen travelled down to Tallahasse. Fla. to open up the season and tell 67-64 in a tight contest.

FSU's Bob Sura (14 points) waged a scoring war with UMa>s' Mike Williams (16 points), but it was the Seminole>' Doug
Edwards who scored 12 of his team's final 15 points including two huge free throws with eight scxonds left. FSU coach Pat

Kennedy said at the time. "It was a war. I thought the ACC was tough." Sura returns and senior p*.)int guard Charlie Ward will

be playing basketball instead of football when the two teams clash this year.

KBUTUCKY WILBCATS - southeastern conference

Meadowlonds Arena — East Rutherford, N.J — February 6
ABC— 1:30 p.m.

Pre-season Ranking — 3rd in NCAA Coaches Poll

Head Coach — Rick Pitino

Game Notes — Kentucky 2. UMass 0. That is the current score of this series. Both contests took place two years ago. The first

win was a 91-69 Wildcat blowout dov\n at Kentucky. The much better second game took place in the 1992 NCAA Sweet
Sixteens. Kentucky went up hig early before the Minutemen stomicd back to within two. 70-68 with 5 47 remaining, before ref-

eree Lenny Wirtz' ^nfamous technical foul call against Calipari handed the inomciituiii back to Kentucky, which went on to win
87-77. Now after a year of peace, these two teams are ready to rage war once again. Although Pitino's star, |amal Mushburn. has

graduated, the UMa.ss alum has a host of experienced players returning including sharpshooting Travis lord.

MANHATTAN JASPEBS - metro Atlantic conference

William D. Mullins Center — Amherst,

ESPN — Midnight

Head Coach — Fran Frischilla

MA. — February 1 8

Game Notes — This game will mark the first meeting between the )aspers and the Minutemen. It will also mark the first time

Calipari will get to match wits with his friend Fran Irischilla. One thing these two teams have in common is that Virginia

bounced them both from the NCAA's last year. The laspers lost star forward Keith Bullock, but the talented frontcourt duo of

Carey Edwards and jamal lldwards will make that much easier for Irishilla to accept and will also make a UMass that much
harder for Calipari to orchestrate.
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Battling for the three spot
Dingle striving for soph success

By Andrew Bryce

He plaNcd in all 51 gamo. He was the Ntinutenien^

lop resene. before starting the last seven games. He
was named to the Atlantic 10 All Freshman team. ^'et.

that wa^ not enough for Stinuteman small forward
Dana Dingle.

lust like an> committed collegiate basketball player.

Dingle looked forward to the 1*^95- 1>?94 season a^

<oon a> last season ended Pla>ing in even, game wu>
pleasing to Dingle, as becoming a starter down the

stretch and being honored for a fine freshman cam-
paign >Aas. too. \'et. Dingle was not satisfied He
decided to go a step further.

After undergoing routine surgery on both feet at the

beginning of this past summer to prevent future injury.

Dingle hit the weights. Sporting a wiry b-foot-b. 190
pound frame. Dingle decided it was imperative for him
to attain upper bod> strength and speed in order to

earn playing time.

Last season. Dingle pulled down 1 lb rebounds, se*.

ond among Minuteman returnees, and realized that,

with some extra work, he could improve. The added
muscle (Dingle bench presses 2bO pounds, among the

most on team) and developing quickness can only help

the budding sophomore, who now weighs around 210
"Around the end of |ul> (after the surgery). I started

to work out." said Dingle "I did a lot of lifting. mainl\

to gain upper body strength for shooting. I put on
some weight, and worked on things I thought I needed
work on to help make me a better player this year."

The coaching staff could not be more pleased in the work ethic of Dingle
Minuteman assistant coach James "Bruiser" Flint says that this training can only help

Dingle's inside game

Bright's long wait finally over

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Dona D'ngie (lef») or^a Doma Bnghf bfing fheif own
sffe^g'hs So ?he cout fof MassocHose»ts boskefboH

\\ hen trcshnian Donta Bright agreed to join the

UniversitN of Massachusetts men's basketball program,

he brought with him tremendous expectations of his

on-cc>urt prowess. Now. after sitting a year and work-

ing on his off-court prowess, sophomore Donta Bright

is ready to finally hit the court

One question remains: what kind ot expectation"-

does he actually bring?

Bright, b-foot-b and 190 pounds, was one of the top

five pla>ers nationally, according to Street & Smith

magazine, when he was a senior at Baltimore Dunbar

HS in Marvland. garnering McDonald's. Parade
Magazine. iSA TODAY and Basketball Times All-

America honors.

He was expected to come to Aniherst and contribute

right off the bat last season, but failing to reach the

NCAA required score of 700 on the SATs forced Bright

to sit out his freshman year to work on academics.

That season is over, and Bright has worked on the

weights as well as the books: he is poised to take the

court for Coach lohn Calipari for the first time tonight

against Cleveland State in the first round of the Pre-

Season NIT. However, the road back to playing competi-

tive basketball again has been a bumpy one for Bright.

Last summer. Bright competed in the 1993 Olyinpic

Festival in San Antonio. Texas, with current teammate
Marcus Camby and some of the top talent in the coun-

try. By his own admittatKe. the sophomore did not fare

as well as he had hoped in San Antonio.

"Well, when I went to the Olympic Festival. ! wasn't good at all. 1 was working
out. but I wasn't ready for the competition with some of the top players." Bright

said. "That hurt me.
"Wc were glad because even though he had the foot surgery, he didn't just sit So fast forward to this season, with Bright gelling with the Minutemen. old and

around. He worked out and bulked up because he knows that S'^metimes. he'll have new. He will primarily see time at the small forward spot, battling fellow soph and
lo play down low." said Flint former roommate Dana Dingle for the starting job.

Dingle had a solid first season, averaging 4.9 ppg and displayed a nose for the ball Bright is a slasher; his shooting range is 1 5 feet and in. but primarily his scoring
as he grabbed just under four rebounds a game. Dingle reached double figures in will come on fast breaks, put-backs and driving to the hoop. The forward is very
scoring on four separate occasions, including a career-high 14 points in a 93-78 win comfortable around the basket and likes to create a lot of scoring opportunities with
over St. Bonaventure. his quickness.
Thisjeason. Dingle has been working extremely hard to keep his starting forward With the addition of quick players like Camby. Edgar Padilla and Carmelo

spot. This is rK)t to say that D.ngle strictly plays one position.

"I probably be playing a little bit of everything." said Dingle. A little two (shoot-

ing guard), three (small forward) or
four (power forward). I'll probably play

three for much of this season.

"(Playing three differxmt positions) just

comes to me. I'm used to playing like this

In high schcoi. I played forward. In

A..A.L'. ball. I played swing guard. I just

haven't played it on this kfvel. Last year. 1

matched up on defense mostly against

guard»>. and I mostly played offense at

thnx' or four, so I'm used to mixing it up.'

Dingle, a soft-spoken person, is one of I'm going to try to help the team as

Traveiso. the Minutemen will likely apply a lot of pressure on both sides of the ball

and break more for easy scores, according to Bright

.Although Dingle has the upper-
hand to win the slot because he
already has one season of
Massac husetts/Calipari basketball
under his belt. Bright said that he is

aaxious to get on the court for UMass
and do whatever he can to help the

team.

"That's my game — running." said

Bright. "With the type of team we got

this vear. an in-\our-face defense..

the veterans on this year's team and is

just a sophomore. Being a veteran also

demands a leadership role, and despite

not being the most vocal player. Dingle
i'i confident of his leadership qualities.

"1 try to lead by example." said

much as I could, if that means diving

for loose balls, jumping in the stands,

whatever."

Even though Bright, the freshman,
went without a season of Calipari's

coaching philosophy, it seems as
Dingle. "1 let my playing do the talking though Bright, the sophomore, knows
for me. 1 am going to show a little more what it takes to play for the
intensity than last year, maybe try to be Minutemen.
more vocal

"

"Im just now getting back to the
"Dana is the kind of guy when you old Donta Bright. " he said,

look in a box<.core. there's nothing spec- Exactly the same player that
tacular. But in the game, he's alwa>s Calipari wanted for his program two
diving for balls and tipping the balls years ago when he recruited Bright in

back — ihc dirty work." said Flint. the first place.

Don't Be A Turkey Plan Ahead
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Contact the Dean Office of Conhnumg Education for a schedule of day
and evenmg courses beginning December 28 and concluding January 20.

Registrahoas now being taken for all courses. Call (508) 528-9100 ext! 351
for details.
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Guarded optimism
Freshman guards Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Travieso hope to provide depth in backcourt

By Matt Vautoup
COILEGIAN SPORTS

A year ago University of

Massachusetts basketball coach |ohn

Calipari went out and recruited what
^ould be one of the best freshman class-

es in the nation. Center Marcus Camby
and shooting guard Carmelo Travieso

have gained immediate atieniion. but noi

to be overlooked is hard working p<.)int

guard Edgar Padilla.

Padilla learned his basketball in Puerto

Rico, before coming to the United States

in eighth grade.

He played his high school hoop at

Springfield Central, which is legendary

throughout Western Mass for its basket-

ball prowess. He played there until his

junior year, when he was named the

Western Massachusetts Player of the

>ear.

He decided to return to San |uan for

his senior year, a move that according to

Padilla helped his game a lot.

"1 decided to go there for a year to

gain experience for college.'* said Padilla.

UCL.A. Providence. Boston College,

and UMass all recruited the b-foot-2

Padilla. but UMass' proximity to his

family in Springfield eventually influ-

enced Padilla to come to UMass.
"It was near to my family, and I want-

ed lo stay ctose." said Padilla "It's a good

program. I like the team and I like the

coach.

Padilla is the point guard of the future

hut with the departure of Jerome Malloy.

.Mike Williams is expected to see a lot of

playing time at the shooting guard sp«.)t.

so Padilla could find himself seeing con-

siderable playing time right off the bat as

Derek Kellogg's main backup.
"* So far I'm doing what coach | Calipari]

wants me to do which is push the ball,

penetrating.

'I'm kind of nervous because I'm a

freshman and I want to be a part right

away. The team and the coach expect me
to do good and to step up."

With the addition a Padilla and
Travieso, the Minutcinen have an
impressive looking future guard tandem.

"When our junior year comes, were
going to have a lot of experience." said

Padilla.

The recent departure of his brother

By ABtlUNiy Guido
COllEQAN 'J '

Carmelo Travieso might be the best

three-point shooter the University of

Massachusetts has ever seen. He was the

Massachusetts Player of the Year in high

school last year, leading Thayer
Academy to a 2S-5 record and Class C
New F.ngland Prep School Title.

One might think the 6 f\.x>t- > freshman

guard, who averaged 21 .4 points and 4.0

teals per game last year, could come in lent three-point

niable long-range shooting skills but he

understands defense and team play are

stressed by Coach lohn Calipari.

Travieso has been working hard early on

to develop into a well-rounded player.

"The adjustment to Coach Cal's sys-

tem has been okay, it hasn't been a diffi-

cult system to learn. The tough part is

making the correct switches on defense.

I have lo play hard i)n D all the time."

Travieso said.

"We're excited. Carmelo is an excel-

shooter. We've gol to

a bit overconfident.

However. Travieso said he knows his

role on this team will be coming off the

bench, and he openly admits he's here u>

shoot the three.

"1 should get some minutes, the tough

est part will be to get open If 1 can run

the designed pla>s I'm >upp*.)sed to. I can

make the shots." said Travieso.

Travieso comes to Amherst with unde

move on and 1 respect that decision."

Padilla said.

He considers Isiah Thomas, and Mark
Price to be his idols, because of the posi-

tion they play.

"I love the way they play, and the wav

the push the ball and the way thev

shoot," said Padilla. "but the best plaver

was Michael lordan, because that was

the plaver that nobody could stop."

Assistant Coach lames "Bruiser" Flint

has bcvn pleased with what he's seen sti

far.

"We just hope they | Padilla and
Travieso) can come in and contribute

when we need it." said Flint. "As they

progress, they can get more and more
time, and that gives us a strong back

court, having four guys we can count on

every night."

For now Padilla is working iiard and

Giddeil. who transfered in hopes of find- preparing for the season opener against

ing more playing time next year, has Cleveland State.

upset Padilla.

"I feel bad. because I wanted him to

slay here and play, but he decided to

'I've been trying to fit into the way

Coach Cal plays and so far I'm doing

good." said Padilla.
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make sure to gel the ball out to him
when he's open." said assistant coach

lames "Bruiser" Flint.

With the transfer of guard lerome
.Malloy to Jacksonville, the Minutemen
need a outside jump shooter. Travieso

has shown that he isn't shy about taking

the three, knowing pressure needs to be

taken off the inside players.

Sophotnore forward Dana l>ingle said

that there are differeiuc^ between
Travieso and Malloy

"Cannelos a better driver and going

to the hole than lerome. but lerome is

also a belter set shooter than he
ITraviesol is. "said Dingle.

In the past Travieso has playc*d on the

fumed Boston Amatcnir Basketball Club
(BABC). a team made up of high school

stars from the Boston area coached by

I CO Papile. The team has travelled

around the country, faring extremely

well in various tournaments.

Travieso came to UMass to become
part of the winning tradition with the

Mullins Center and the national spot-

light, two of the biggest attractions. The
young guard has stressed being part of

the team, regardless of expectations and
his reputation.

Coaches and med. utid the

Atlantic K' Conference havi

Travies*.) highly. He was named to the \

10 pre-scjNon freshmen of Influence

team ak>np with icdmmate Marcus
Caitihs

"\'n\ real cxliIcJ. s^juih^ ii>r tin. ^ca-

•n to get started. I jusi s*ant to come in

id do whatever I can to help us win I

f now- why I was brought here, but I'm

^v'ing to be unselfish and pla> team bas-

ketball." said Travieso.

Camielo Travieso for three: remetnber

those words.

Proposition 48 strikes Minutemen

again as Weeks must wait a year

By Sean P. Hayden
COtlEGi- .

if I stay stnjng. I sh«.>uld be alright
"

for Weeks, the pangs of not being a

part of the team hit as Midnight

University of Massachusetts freshman Madness was approaching due to all the

power forward Tyrone VVcvks is follow-

ing in the footsteps of sophomore swing-

man Donta Bright before him. And for-

mer Minuteman Kennard Robinson
before him.

Unfortunately lor the t»-loot-0. 240-

pound Philadelphia native, these are

dubious footsteps as Weeks is the third

player brought into the Massachusetts

program under Coach |ohn Calipari who
is ineligible to play his freshman year due

to sanctions imposed by Proposition 48.

Prop 48 is a piece of legislation passed

by the NCAA in which high school

seniors who do not meet the requirement

of 700 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test

are not allowed to participate in varsity

sports at the collegiate level lor their

Ireshtnan year. This is done in order to

give them time to acclimate themselves

to the academic environment of college

Weeks. wh(.) averaged 25 points and

20 rek)unds per game liis senior year at

Iranklin learning Center in

Philadelphia, knows what lies ahead for

him because he was able to get some
insight from both Bright and Robinson.

"I talked to Donta and Kennard and

they told me it's not all that pleasant."

Weeks said. "They said they were upset

and had trouble dealing with it at first, but

hoopla surrounding the event that was

televised live by IISPN.

"I was really upset with Midnight
Madness approaching and the team get-

ting read) for it." said Weeks. "I want to

be a part of this team."

Prop 48 is a term that often comes
with negative contiotalions and one that

makes many college coaches cringe, but

Weeks said he is trying to make this a

positive experience like many Prop 48
players before him, including Rumeal
Robinson (Michigan) and Glenn
Robinson (Purdue), have done.

"This could be a positive thing for

me." Weeks said "At least that's the way

I'm trying to kK)k at it. This gives me a

chance to work and I\.kus on my studies,

which are going well, and also work out

jiid try to get in shape for next year."

Next year can't come soon enough loi

both Weeks and Minuteman fans who
are anxiously lcK)king forward to adding

a player of Weeks' abilities to a front line

that already includes I ou Roe. Marcus

Camby, Bright and Dana Dingle.

"I told Ty that if he takes it one day at

a time and stay focused on what he has

to accomplish, the season will be over

before he knows it." said Bright.

Sounds good.
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The greatest fans
What do the people In the stands think about the Massachusetts basketball program?

By Dave Copeiand
to shine. He has a shot at winning the A- 10 Player Of
The ^'ear.**

Marie Deane. a sophomore communications major.

If you pa> attention to any of the prc-season media was more optimistic in her outlook. "I think they'll

hvpc given in magazines like Dick \itale's Basketball, supris*; a lot of people. They have a lot of good players

you d find the Lniversit> of Massachusetts mens bas- who will keep things exciting."

ketball team picked 16th in

"Coach Cal has done an awesome
job recruiting, but now he has his

work cut out for him. It will be a

challenge for him to incorporate his

younger players into his style of
play.

"

— UMass student Matt Tobin

Matt Tobin. a junior

accounting major,
spoke enthusiastically

about the recruiting

done by UMass coach
lohn Calipari.

"Coach Cal has done
an awesome job recruit-

ing, but now he has his

work cut out for him. it

will be a challenge for

him to incorporate his

younger players into his

style of play."

Other fans talked about the excitement of the games

and the new atmo-^phere with the Mullins Center and

the freshmen on the team.

"I was in .Mullins for the fir^ time at Midnight

not loo sure if they'll win the .A- 10. mainly because Madness." said Mike Rodriguez, a junior history

T 'is returning fi\e starters and George major. "It's amazing how loud that man> people can

V, _ pion ha» a future VBA lottery pick on their get."

team Regardless of where the .Minutemen end up in

Oli%ieri also said that the .Minutemen > success will .March, there will always be support from their loyal

also cteperai on the play of Lou Roe "Thi>- i^ hi-^ ^ea^on and knowledgable fans in .\mherst

the nation and second in

ihc .Atlantic 10

.And this seems to be the

consensus across the board,

ines and ne%^s-

, _^ .; _- not feel that

UMass will be able to win

their third consecutive .A-

10 title, despite one of the

schools best recruiting

wiass4;se\cr

But here on campu^.
there i* hope and optimism about the Minutemen's
vhancco tor success. The fans of UMass hoop have

proven to be lo>al. despite being critical at times.

Da\e Olivieri. a junior accounting major, said. "I

expect UMd>s to go to the NC.A.A tournament, but Im
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AJ-HastingsJnc.
"Conveniently located in the center of Amherst'

45 South Pleasant Street

OPEN: Weekdays Sam to 9pm, Sundays, Sam to 5pm
2S3-2840

^f\?=<^m:m\^

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Lmass Bus Route • Nearbv Shopping
• Situated on v\eil landscaped acres nith pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundrv facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we II show vou what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Off? :e Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

STUDY IN CUERNAVACA,
MEXICO THIS JANUARY
UMass Boston offers a special winter session program in the
beautiful city of Cuernavaca, Mexico, for students interested in
learning Spanish or studying the political economy and culture
of Mexico. The program emphasizes experimental learning;
participants can earn up to six academic credits in economics,
political science, or Spanish.

The registration deadline is November 19.

Call today for more information
617 287-7915

Ui^ass Boston
Division of Continuing Education
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Vying for playing time
Jeff Meyer mo kes strides througfi a fiectic off-season towards finding fiis offensive game

By Michael R. Dlorenzo

Despite a hectic off-soason in which
he got married and became an expectant

lather. .Massachusetts junior center |cfT

Meyer found time to bulk up and plav in

two summer leagues in an effort to

acquire an offensive repertoire to com-
pliment his omnipresence under the
Minuteman basket.

Meyer, who has a career scoring
average of 0.7 ppg (including 1.8 ppg
last season), hit the weights and
became more offensive-minded on the

court.

"I got my bench press up to 260 and I

played in two summer leagues." said the
"2" Meyer "I'm trying to be more

offensive minded and get the feel back
trom high school when I could score 20
per game."

His offensive efforts are forcing team
mates to take notice.

"He's not afraid to dunk on anvone."
said foruard Dana Dingle, noting Meyer
has been playing his best basketball of
late.

Meyer said the cunimitment to
miproving his game was a direct result
of his marriage in August to joAnn Wine
of Pittslleld.

"I forgot the college social life and got
down to business." said Meyer. "I've
taken hoops and academics more seri-

ously."

Meyer is quick to point out. however,
that despite his new found interest in

scoring, it will be his defense that earns
him playing time. Meyer will be primari
ly expected to come off the bench as a

physical presence that can relx»und and
alter shots.

"Jeff is more confident and intimidat-

ing." said Dingle.

"He doesn't back down from anyone
and is not afraid to go for shot blocks.

"

Meyer, a Sultan of Swat in his two
years at UMass. blocked eight shot.s in

only 55 minutes last season. He seemed
amused at the suggestion of a "Sultan's
Corner." a spot in the Mullins Center
where fans would record his blocked
shots in a similar fashion to how Fenway
faithful record Roger Clemens' strike-

outs with a "K".

"Well. I like to bang bodies, so I look

forward to blocking some shots this

year, too." Meyer said.

Meyer may see increased minutes this

season, especially against teams like

George Washington, which boasts 7'!"

behemoth Yinka Dare. Last season.
Meyer was instrumental in holding Dare.
Sports IllustraleJ's Freshman of the
Year, to only six points and four
rebounds during a 76-68 UMass win at

Curry Hicks Cage last season

"It felt good to contribute (against
G.W.j. but I feel it was UMass that
stopped Yinka Dare, not just IJeff

Meyerj ...this year. I just want to con-
tribute; if I only play orK minute. I want
to contribute something during that

minute thai will help us win the ball-

game."

Ted Cottrell playing a role that someday may place him in the mix

By Joiwa Kansanen

je" 'v*e'/er

In the collegiate and profL*s.sional bas-

ketball game, the spotlight of the media
and the fans usually falls on the star play-

er>. What sometimes gets lost in the shuf-

fle arc the contributions of key role pla\

ers that either get the ball to the leader ol

the offense, or bang and slam around him
to make room underneath the hoop.
With the addition of the highly recruit-

ed freshman Marcus Camby and the
return of Lou Roe. UMass basketball
looks good to keep up the success of the

past few years. But in the shadow of
these two potentially dominant forwards

stands an essential part uf the mix of the

defending A- 10 champions. Ted Cottrell.

A 6"9. 210 pound forward out of
Annapolis. Maryland. Cottrell averaged
only 1.1 points and 1.5 rebounds per
game, but in limited playing time. He
saw action in only 15 games last year,

but there is the opportunity this year to

assert his role more prominently. He has

been busy on and ofT the court.

"My strengths arc going to be rc'K.>und

ing and defending." Cottrc'll said. "Not so
much on the scoring side, just being a
body out therc and grabbing sonu; boards.

"I've worked on my body size and
strcngth." he said about his ofF-scason con-
ditioning program "Over the summer I

worked hard, tried to eat right, SiiKe la>t

sunHTKT I've gained about twenty pourxl

Thcrc is a drcam. and image, of every

player in any sport to make it to the top
of that profession. But reality strikes,

and most rcalize that their contribution
is more important than their individual

outlo*.>k. It is a ke> factor in team sp<.)rts.

especially basketball

"It doesn't matter if it's a strimmage
or a game." Cottrcll said "I just want to

get into any game and help the team win.

I'm looking to improve myself, but morc
imp<.»rtantlv help the team in the same
pnxc-^

It iv a lung season and anything might
occur .An injury to a top player can
bring a key role player into the spotlight.

So keep an eye on Ted Cottrell. it just

might happen. ieO CO'liei'

JL.NGLE RED HAIR & NAILS

until December 31, 1993

Nails
Full Set $38.00 (Reg. $43.00)

Fill $15.00 (Reg. $20.00)

Manicures
Basic $10.00 (Reg. $12.00)

Hot Oil $10.00 (Reg. $12.00)
French $12.00 (Reg. $15.00)

Pedicares
$20.00 (Reg. $25.00)

Walk-ons stick for another season
Craig Berry and Rigoberto Nunez special members of team

By CaoiUce Fleiiuniiui

COlLEGlAN STAFf

IfSflLON

549-1840
Lower Level, Carriage Shops

233 N. Pleasant /Amherst, MA 01 002

When you think about UMass basketball, you nor-

mally dont think of the names Ikrry or Nunez, but you
should.

Craig Berry and Rigoberto Nunez are two impor-

tant members of this year's team. Not only are they

important but they are special. They both defied the

odds by walking on to a Oivison I basketball pro-

gram.

To walk-on any college team is great, but to walk-on

to an up-and-coming basketball powerhouse like

UMass is outstanding. It takes a lot of hard work and

detennination. and a lot of confidence in yourself.

lierry started playing college basketball at Worcester

State before deciding to transfer here to UMass two
years ago.

"I was asked (to play) by l.ou jRoej. a few other peo-

ple on the team, and Tommy Pace, since he wasn't

playing [because of a knee injury j." said Berry.

Berry had to sit out a year before trying out because

of NCAA rules but when he tried out he wasn't a bit

intimidated.

"I had been playing with them before so I fit in." said

Berry.

Berry's role will be an important one since he will

be backing up Derek Kellogg and Kdgar Padilla at

the point, fie will be looked upon to get those two
guys ready for games by playing them hard in prac-

tice.

Nunc/ was recruited by UTKP. lacksonville and a

bunch of Division II schools before deciding to try his

luck as a walk-on here at UMass.
"I knew (Assistant) Coach [Billj Bayno from before

and he inspired me to walk-on. " said Nunc/.

Nunez is behind Donta Bright and Dana Dingle and
he knows that his job is to get those guys ready for

games while also improving his game as well.

"I've got a tough job. right now I'm a role player and
my job is to keep them playing hard and get the best

out of them." said Nunez. "And that way I get the best

out of me also."

Ik>th player, know their roles and are confident that

they can do the job when called upon.

And why not.' They have already proved that they

can walk-on and compete at the Division I level, now
it is time for them to prove that they can star at this

level.

With the confidence they have and the sense of
accomplishment they got from walking-on that

shouldn't be toe hard.

PIER 9
DELI & BAKERY

RL_9_-_M_t. £arms2^all 584-0446
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Red-hot rivalry rages
Its Temple, the team of the 80s, versus Massachusetts, the team of the 90s

By Michael Reiss

When Temple and L'Mass meet, it pro-

Mdes not onl\ a unique matchup, hut an

intense, emotion-laden rivain

The «tor>line between the iv,s^> i>.aiii-

>tretche^ back to the start of the John
Calipari era Calipari, who entered the

an epic triple overtime thriller. The
games got closer, but the result was
much of the same.

"We started catching up to them, and
making those good games." Calipari

lid "Then, it became The Game'."

"It's a relativeU new ri\alrN," said

Temple assistant «.oj>.h Dean
Denopoulos. "Until a few \ears ago. it

had been one-sided. -^< L'Ma<<
improved, it has intensified."

.Mong with the matchups of Syracuse-

The tradition of it. which was s*..

!w»i 2! times in a row b. ji

them, started the nvu.... -a .:

Calipari. "We were the worst team '

the league. Th. .-t team
the league."

It v,ds I^8i^ L'.Mass was the doormat
of the Atlantic- 10. while Temple was the

upreme power. Little b> little, th.

N' nutemen, under the direction of their

• -'\ new coach began to a<icend the

ranks.

".\$ we >ijnvvj getting better. the>

w>ere someone we were shooting at."

-aid Calipari. "On this campus, everyone
at Temple as <. :e in bas-

• That's who we
Thev chased and they cf^ - jming

to earning that ht^tonc win in

ui «fKiing up on the short end of

Recruiting a key for programs in

order to stoy on top of the nation

By Mfchael Morrissey
' — . ' *

When lohn Calipari arrived in

Amherst six vears ago. he was knouTi as

a master recruiter for his work at Kansas
and Pittsburgh, and he made it one of
his fir^t priorities lo improve the caliber

of players at the University of
\'3--jvhusetts.

With recruitir.-— 35 a key lunwiion

of a successful . basketball team.
Calipari hired Bill Bayno and lames
"Brui'-cr" Flint of
bringing in blue .. ., r -.- • - — ^—ult
ask in the early years when UMass was
the doormat of the .Atlantic 10.

'The early years were tough bc«.du-t

we would walk into kids' homes and say
LN!ci V and they'd think we were from
Button." Flint said. "Not only has the
team and the athletic department
mproved. but the University itself is bet-

ter now. and that makes it easier to
recruit players."

Since UMass became nationally
jnkcd. recruiting may have gotten a bit

td>.ier. Nobod) laughs at the ba'^ketball

program now. something that did hap-
pen when the team was losing by 50
point"" at roii

'

Still, the p_-> j.^cs on. because Flint

did the program is trying to recruit now
Tiong the like* of the North Carolinas
and Michigan*^ of the sport. He "-aid the
team ha<- a mailing li<-t of over '500

•jcruits.

"W'e do a mailing twice a week to the
high <«chool pla>ers. along with personal-

zed letters to some of the top players."

lid Flint. "We try to give positive mes-
agC" about being a leader and staying in

^hool. things like that.*

W ilh UMass attempting to muscle it*-

wa\ into the upper echelon of college

programs. Flint and Bayno must begin
recruiting kids as high school freshmen.
Lou Roc. Mike Williams and Marcus
Camby were just some of the players
who were courted for four years.

NCAA regulations have cracked down
on visits, phone calls and mailings, mak-
ing recruiters' jobs more difficult. Flint

lid the emphasis now is on doing things

jn ways that were not thought about five

years ago.

"It's a lot tougher now. because we
used to call recruits all the time," said

Flint. "Now you can only call them once

a week, so we have to do everything

through the mail."

.As the blue-chippers begin to sort out

their choices during their junior and
senior years, the basketball staff is trying

to determine which players will fit into

the empty scholarship slots.

If the fit isn't perfect for both sides

involved, chances arc the recruit will not

sign Take the Chris Herren saga. Herren
is an outstanding guard from Fall River

who UMass was courting earlier in the

year, but he will never play for the
Minutemen. One reason is that Carmelo
Travicso was brcHight in for the shooting

guard position and he and Herren arc

friends.

"We don't like to overrecruit." said

Flint. "You don't want to step on any
toes and make your players unhappy.
Right now v^e're trying to get a big jump
on the (high school) juniors."

With only one scholarship opening up
for next season. Calipari and company
have locked in on the one player they

really want: 6-foot-9 power forward Dan
Fortson from Pittsburgh.

Fortson will commit this week,
according to Flint, but has narrowed the

choice to UMass. Cincinnati. Michigan
and Duque^ne. "The fact that Pitt«>burgh

IS Calipari's stomping ground enabled
the Minutemen to get close to one of the

premier players in the country.

"It's all about who you know, and
when you have people helping you out
b> introducing you and reminding the

plaver how good our school i<;. it makes
our job easier." Flint said.

"(Fortson] was up here for .Midnight

.Madness, and we've had good success
with kids who've come up on visit. They
really have no idea how big UMass is

and all the things this place has to offer

before they come up here."

Unlike movies such as "The Program"
in which players sec their names on
scoreboard lights and their jerseys and
nameplates in the locker room. Flint said

UMass has never done anything that

extreme to land a player.

"That hype stuff isn't us at all." he
said. "We tell the players what you see is

what you get. there's nothing plastic

about our program. We want to be real

and paint a realistic picture for them."
The> do not need to overwhelm

recruits with bel's and whistles. They
just have to point to how far the team
has come in a short period of time. The
days of slammed doors and laughter
have become the days of open arms and
diaper dandies.

Georgetown and North Carolina-Duke,
the game is now considered one of the

top three rivalries in the East. Both
UMass-Temple contests will be on
national television this vear. one on
ESPN, the other on ABC.

"I think it's the first time in A- 10 his-

tor> that a season series between any
two teams in the conference is on
national TV," said Calipari. "Now that

says something right there."

In 1992, on February 16. hisiorv was
made in the Curn Hicks Cage On this

Sunday afternoon. UMass defeated
Temple 67-52. Fans emptied out of their

seats when the final buzzer sounded, as

the emotion of this historic feat bubbl«i
out onto to the floor. UMass had turned
the comer.

At the time. Derek Kellogg. Lou Roe
and Mike William^ were freshmen, new
to this rivalry

"Before we got here. U.VIass never
beat Temple." said Roe referring to the

juniors on the squad this year. "OrKe we

got here \^c decided ^se ucrc going to

have 10 break some rules. Once we beat

them, we felt comfortable that we could

beat them every year."

Since the compelling win, the

.Minutemen have defeated the Owls
three more times, with one of those wins

coming in the .A- 10 championship game
last year.

W hat makes this rivalry so unique is

the type of system each team operates in.

Temple favors a slow pace and a half

urt set. while UMass likes to get out

into the open and run the floor.

"It's two totalis different styles,"

Calipari said. "One style o\ ball control,

walk it up the court, score in the fifties,

zone defense, versus an up-tempo team
that plays real fast and plays all man-to-

man.
"\ou're talking about two different

styles oi coaching. In Temple, they want
no turnovers. We'll let up some
turnovers as long as we're playing
aggressive and attacking the basket

"

It's old age versus new age

"They're a rival in the league because
they're supposed to be the best team in

the league." said Kellogg. "They're the

team of the 80s, while we're trying to

become the team of the 90s and
beyond."

UMass could have some trouble
matching up against Temple this year
with the likes of super talents Aaron
McKie. Eddie (ones and Rick Brunson
on the floor for the Owls

"They're a little more physical and big-

ger at guard than we are," noted
Kellogg. "I think we're going to have to

beat them with quickness."

"They're experienced and well
coached." said Calipari. "They know
they're system well. They're big. They
have two or three pros on that team."

The practices before these two meet.
as well as the game, most defmiteiy will

be filled with a lot of pride and emotion,
"^'ou tr> to keep the guys focused," said

Calipari. "They get so excited because they

want to play the game so bad.

"It's better now. Before, we had that

monkey on our backs about not being
able to beat them. Nuw that v^'ve beat-

en them two out of the last three, it

becomes the monkeys on their back.
They have to beat us now."
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The national scene
Massachusetts basketball has not only made an impact in New England, but across the nation

By BUI Balfour
COlLEGiAN SPORTS

The University of Massachusetts
men's basketball program has taken the

.ollege basketball world b> stomi. gain-

n^ inan\ accalades on its recent rise to

>uvcess

O^er the last two seasons, the
Minutemen have appeared in the NCAA
Tournament twice, advancing to the

Sweet Si.xtcvn in 1991-I9'?2 and the sec-

,m<i round last season. UMass finished

both seasons ranked in the Associated

nrc- Top 25 ; 17th in 1991-92 and 14th

in 1992-93.

The Minutemen have also won back-

loback Atlantic- 10 titles and in 1991

reached the Final Four of the NIT
.Mens basketball is the marquee draw

here at the University, as evident by the

>I consecutive on-campus sellouts. And
because of all the Minutemen have
accomplished on the court, they have
been rewarded with extensive coverage

by the local media.

Now that New England knows about
UMass basketball, how are the
Minutemen viewed on the national
scene?

"UMass is a rising program," Robert
Kleine. editor of the College Baskeihall

Guide, said. Kleine said the
Minutemen are in a group of teams.
like Cincinnati, who can compete with
the perennial powers but overall are a

"tep below.

"They're a second tier team." he said.

"They're an up-and-coming program."
A look at this season's schedule finds

the Minutemen with five nationally tele-

vised games on ESPN and two on ABC.
Curtis Pires. a publicist for ESPN, said

tlw reasons for U.Mass' appearances are

simple.

"Wc try to select teams that are con-
sidered to be post-season teams." he
oaid. "UMass is in that group."
UMass has elevated its program into

the group of teams that make frequent
visits to the NCAA tournament. Over
the last two seasons, the Minutemen
have a combined record of 54-1 2.

Take a few other frequent post-season

participants like North Carolina. Duke
and Arizona, for instance, and you won't
lind much difference in records. The
Tarheels are 57-14. the Blue Devils are
•^S\0 and the Wildcats are 48-11 over
the same period of time.

"lohn Calipari has done a great job."
Marty Blake, director of scouting for the
NBA. said. "He's one of the better
coaches in the country."

In a sur\ey of 1 lO" Division I coaches
in the December issue of College Sports.
lohn Calipari was named the "best up-
and-coming" coach, beating out Bob
Muggins of Cincinnati.

In his first ri\e seasons ,i^

Massachusetts head coach. Calipari has
compiled an overall record of 101-57.
Mike Krzyzewski was only a mere 85-65
in his first five seasons at Duke and
Dean Smith was just 66-47 in his first

five seasons at the University of North
Carolina. Coach K and Coach Smith
went on to win national championships
later in their tenure.

Another sign of a prominent national
program is its ability to recruit top talent

from around the country. This season
the .Minutemen have one of the nation's

top rcxruiting classes.

"The recruiting has improved." Kleine
said. "Most people around the country
have a positive view of the UMass pro-
gram."

The reasons for the ascension of the
UMass program comes back to Calipari

Since arriving at UMass. Calipari has
made exposure of the program a top pri-

ority.

"Calipari gives the country the oppor-
tunity to see UMass." Pires said.

For the last several seasons. UMass
has participated in a midnight telecast

on ESPN. This season the midnight
game will be February 18 against
Manhattan.

"If they (ESPNJ want a midnight
game, absolutely." Calipari said. "That
gets some attention here."

Attention.

A lot of attention is the signal of a

team that has arrived in the national

spotlight. Massachusetts has arrived and
dcsenedlv so.

^oacH Jobn Calipofi is interviewed by ESPN s Bill Rj^^.-.y

it's all natural
(swear to god.)

r"oming soon

The 1 883-94 Minutewoman
Basketball Special

Sean P. Hoyden and Andrew Bryce

providing in-depth coverage of

UAAass women's hoop

only In Collegian Sports

The number one tequila in mexico,
and hell they're the experts.
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Former Minutemen abroad
Last season's co-captains. Harper Wiiliams and Tony Barbee, are now professionals in Spain

By Ted Kottler

A college basketball program doe>n t

have to churn out NBA product> to be

certifiabU great. \\ itness Indiana, which

tripled itj. active NBA quotient to three

on openi'^ • ^ this vear a< Calbcrt

Cheanev w- a \\ ashington Bullet-

uniform and Greg Graham did likewi>t.

lor the Ph Ma 'ber^

MassacMU'wn- hasn't -cen an\ ot it>

alumni pla> in the vkorld's top profes-

sional league since the immortal luliu"

Erving. N > h John Ca!'

and comp_.. : .^ c to see or.« .

their owiTi ascend to this level to further

boost the rapidly rising image of their

program
It hasn't happened vet. but two stars

from the Catipari era are now plying

their trade for pa\check> in Spain
They are Harper NVUIiams and Tony
Barbee. who were Minutemen from
1989- 1

9*^-5

Jim McCu>. LMdss aii-timc icjJing

scorer who starred here from 19tsfi- 1992

also plays professionally in Sweden for a

team called Marbo 7.)

p .t- u .1^ from Hu*-'-icr country
<lri -to be precipe I. and his

Barbee l^ the only foreigner playing for

C.C. Llobregad. as league rules permit

teams to have only one on their rosters.

He's c^ ' .ibly older than all but one

of his : ates, who average about 19

years, and he was signed to fill a role

that he grew quite acquainted with dur-

ing ^ i i\s in Amherst.

"7 definiiely want a shot

at the SBA. Every team in

the ACB has at least one
former \BA player, so it's

been a good experience.
"

— former Minuteman
Harper Williams

-ime here to fill the leadership

i^.^ Barbee said from his home in

Barcelona. "And to help establish a

strong work ethic. But it's not easy

because communicating is \en. difficult."

Barbee was referring to the fact that

mo>t of his native Spanish teammates do
not speak English. He will begin taking

Spanish les>ons soon.

W hy did Barbee not enter a long-term

hometown links had a chance to grow pact with C C. Llobregad? He refers to

even stronger following his senior year his tenure with the club as a "stepping

when he was invited to a free-agent try-

out with the Indiana Pacers.

A twisted ankle prevented Barbee
from auditioning for new Pacers coach
Larry Brown. Enter Regino Olivares.

who became Barbee's agent and helped

him ink a one-vear deal with C.C

stone " To where'' He hopes to the NBA.
I'm here to develop my skills a little

bit more, then I'm coming back in the

summer and I'll try to get arK>ther NB.A
trsout." Barbee said.

Barbee's professional career got off to

a sputtenng start. He broke his hand just

.\fter se\en contests. C.C. Llobregad

was 5-2. Barbee has been playing the

positions he did for UMass: off guard

and small forv^ard. .And. much like he

was in a Minuteman uniform, for C. C.

Llobregad he says. "I'm all over the

place."

Harper Williams, through the >anic

agent. Olivares. was offered a lucrative

one-year deal with C B. Leon, a team in

Spain's finest league, the .ACB. which

Olivares calls "one o( the top 20 to 25

teams in Europe " C B. Leon started the

season 10-t>

Teams in the .ACB are allowed tu

keep three foreigners on their rosters,

and Williams' two American team-
mates would ring a bell with many
hoop afficionados. One is loe Wolf,

who was the center for North Carolina

in the mid-eighties prior to a brief NB.A

stint, and Reggie lohnson. a member of

the Sixers la-t NBA Championship
team of 1985

.An eclectic mi.x of former college and

NBA players can be found on ACB ros-

ters, including Fred Roberts of former

Celtics fame, and Bryant Sallier, who
torched UMass for 32 points in the

Minutemen's 86-73 win over Oklahoma
two seasons ago. a victory many
observers believe put UMass on the

map.
Williams fiiKls himself playing in Leon,

a city in the northwest comer of Spain,

for the same reason Barbee plays in

Barcelona, some seven hours away by car.

"I definitely want a shot at the NBA."
Williams said. "Every team in the ACB
has at least one fomier NBA player, so

it's been a good experience [playing in

Spainl."

Williams has not ruled out the possi-

bility oi plasing for C. B. Leon beyond

this season, saying he must confer with

Olivares before making any decisions.

Olivares figures that Gustavo Rivera.

the Leon coach whose style Williams

compares to Calipari's "with maybe not

js much yelling." would welcome back

the b-7 power forward. On his last visit

to Spain. Olivares saw his client light up

a highly regarded team from Madrid for

23 points and 1 1 rebounds. Olivares

said Williams has averaged approxi-

mately 16 points and 8.5 rebounds per

game
Barbee and Williams will never

duplicate Dr. I's remarkable accom-
plishments, but they appear to be tak-

ing the right steps toward becoming
L'Mass' first NB.A offspring in more
than two decades. .And they both are

quite optimistic about the Minutemen's
chances in their first season since
1988-89 without the dynamic forward

tandem.

"I'm hoping they go to the Final

Four." Barbee said. "They have the tal-

ent."

"They can be really good," Williams

said. ""They just have to want it."

Llobregad. an entry in the Spanish First three weeks after landing on Spanish soil

Division with its headquarters in and was forced to miss the team's first

Barcelona four game*
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NAFTA vote
stirs anger
of unions
By DAVID ESPO
AsMM ijled Press

Somalia takes time to rejoice
Aidid comes out of hiding and is met by celebration

By NEJLA SAMMAKIA
Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia - Fresh from forcing a U.N.

retreat on an order for his arrest. Gen. Mohamed
I arrah Aidid emerged f:om hiding Thursday for a jubi-

lant greeting from 4,000 shouting, dancing and drum-
ming supp)orters.

Militiamen with rocket-propelled grenades and auto-

matic rifles guarded him when his van drove into a

marketplace for his faction's weekly "peace" rally.

Crowds pressed around the van, women danced to the

sound of drums and people beat the sand with their

hands.

The celebration came two days after the U.N.
Security council lifted an arrest warrant for Aidid that

had put a $25,000 reward on his head. It was issued in

June after militiamen of his clan faction were blamed
for attacks that killed 24 Pakistani soldiers.

[he search for Aidid in his southern Mogadishu
stronghold had effectively stopped after a fierce battle

in early October killed 18 American soldiers and more
than .300 Somalis.

In ordering a new inquiry into attacks «^)n I N
peacekeepers, the Security Council also suggested

Tuesday that <^ t Aidid's men would be released

soon. The vote recognized that a political solution

required the participation of Aidid and his Somali

National Alliance along with other factions.

"He obviously ha., a lot of power in Mogadishu,

"

U.S. special envoy Robert Oakley told reporters after a

meeting with Aidid before the rally. "The United
States realized v\? made a mistake in getting involveil

... I'm glad to see the U \ Semritv Council changed

course."

Aidid, who leads one of the country's 15 major fac-

tions, is a powerful force mainly in southern
Mogadishu and parts of central Somalia.

At the rally, three men played electric drums and
guitars as Aidid addressed the crowd in his first publu

appearance in more than five months.

"All Somalis must understand wartime is over.

Without outside interference, all Somali factions can

solve their problem among themselves," he said.

A pop singer, Halima Khalif, led chants of "Aidid,

Aidid!" and "Gul, gul!" (victory, victory).

WASHINGTON, O.C. — Organized labor responded

cooly to an olive branch from President ( linton on
Ihursday after a bruising House struggle over the

North .American hree Irade Agreement. The Senate
latHjred to complete passage by week's end.

Departing lor dn internatu)nal trade conference in

Sr.ittl. i linton nt NAFTA's House passage
Wtittu Silas night would help him fight for open mar-
kets throughout '.e world.

He said Vice President Al Gore and c:hief of Staff

lack Mtlarty would fly to Mexico C iiy soon to work
at implementation ot tfie pact designi*d to blend the

I nited State* Mexico and Canada into the world's

l.iri;est free-trade zone
i^ linton also called for c<x>peration Ir. ;..;;. lalu^r

and management to make sure the accord firnefits "all

the working ()eople of out count r\

Ihe beginning of Senate debate <.iupiKaied argu-

ments that ricocheted throughout the House on
Wednesday, where 2.14-200 vote showed more republi-

i am than IVmixrats sup(>orting the legislation.

Sen Donald Keigle. D-Muh., loinplatned thai

N\l I \ would place "60 million Mexican workers in

our workforce," costing Americans their jobs in the

process. Sen. Max Baucus. U-Mont , said the accord

would open the way to more markets for American
goods. A vote was exiH>cted Saturday at the earliest

Clinton followed up on a midnight phone call to

AFL-CIO l*resldent Une Kirkland bv expressing resjXMTt

for the "opinions and conviction of those who did

not" embrace NAfTA.
"We won't forget what happened here." Teamsters

President Ron Carey said in an interview with the

Associated I*res5 "We're the folks who went out there

and worked for a president who talked repeatedly

about jobs and here what we've done is export jobs."

Kirkland's remarks alx>ut Clinton were less pointed,

and he said organized labor would do "everything that

we can" to advance health care legislation

Ihe AFI -CIO leader attacked the House vote, saving

American plants would be moved to Mexuo and
American workers "sold down the river

Asked how lalxir would react to DenuKraiic lawmak

ers who voted for the acctnd. Kirkland said, " Ihe vot-

ing list on this issue will Ix* examined ver\, very care-

fullv

House 1 >eiin».iaU lUi-.^id uiiits attij tla '..'U It s a

big happv tamilv." said DenvHratu leader Richard

Gephardt
Three senior l>einocraiK committee (.hairineii --

Kiegle, Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New York and

Frnest Hollings of South Carolina are among the oppo-

nents

Smokeout offers a day
of much needed relief
ByCERI SAHN
Collegian Stalt

Is it possible for everyone across

America to stop smoking for one day?

Or better yet, everyone on the

University of Massachusetts campus?
Since the new smoking policy was just

put into effect earlier this month, yes-

terday was perfect timing for the Great

American Smokeout. Instead of being

restricted to outdoor smoking, Ihursday

,\()\ 18, was designated for smokers not

to smoke at all.

Ihe (ireat American Smokeout was

originally started by the American
Cancer Society. The Student Health

Advisory Board (SHAH) and Peer Health

F.ducation students sponsored the event

by setting up a table in the Campus
Center.

SHAH was established in 1971. It is a

student organization of the University

Health Services. Ihe group participates

in many health programs that are

involved with the UHS.
'SHAH is an organization that meets

every other Wednesday in the health

services. We discuss different issues

about what is going on in health ser-

vices and we try to do things to change-

health services," said leresa Winters, co-

chairj)erson of SHAH.
Winters said SHAH has sponsored

other health service events in the [)ast.

The organ donor table last spring
semester was one event. Ihe Great
American Smokeout was also co-spon-

sored by SHAH.
"Health education has always done

something around (Ihe Great American
Smokeout], but this is the first time

SHAH is having a table in Ihe last few

years," Winters said.

"The American C.iruer Society sent us

pamphlets on dangers of smoking, how
to quit and how to help your friends

stop. We made little kits to hand out to

Turn to SMOKE, page 4

Fire strikes JA dorm
Combustibles near lamp set off blaze

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Statt

Students stood outside for over Af\

hour last night waiting for the tire

department to declare their residen

tial hall safe for entry.

At around 8 iO, a fire alarm was set

off on the 1 1th floor of John Adams
residential hall in Southwest.

Kim I aria, the resident assistant on

the 21st floor called the police.

"Hasically the tire alarm started

going oft around 8: iO and most ot

the kids left the building right awa\

I wo fire trucks arrived immediate
ly," said lara Swersie, a resident iii

JA.

Captain Johnson of the Amherst
I ire Department said the fire was due
to a lamp which was too close to a

combustible material.

"Ihe sprinkler system did not go

off because the smoke was not hot

enough.
Several contents of the room was

burned such as sortie furniture, the

mattress and some clothing."

Johnstin said

Ihe residents were escorted out ot

the building immediately

"We're missing Seinfeld," and I

\\c*;i\ my insulin," were some of the

things chanted bv students leaving

the building

Hecause of the delay in returning

inH> the building, many residents

•.vent into other buildings in the area

to await reentry

Residents were allowed l)ack into

the building over two hours later.

F.veryone was able to get back into

their rooms except those who live o\\

the llth floor. I hey were designated

logo to the 12th floor.

Ihe person who lives in room
1 1 1 V whose name is being withheld,

left campus to go home.
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Friday, November 19

Concert — Xana.x 25 will perform at St. Brigid's

Parish Hall, Amherst. .Admission to the all ages show is

$5 at the door. The Amherst Cabaret" will begin at 6

p m,, and will also feature Puppet Museum, The
Flectric Noodle Factor) and yePI

Ditnce — Alpha Epsilon Phi is sponsoring a dance to

benefit the Pediatric AIDS Foundation and the Chaim
Sheeva Medical Center. The dance will begin at '30

p m. at the Warehouse in Holyoke. Tickets are $8

Greeks, $10 non-Greeks. For more information call

549-3569.

ifniiY — Shabbat serxices will be held at " p.m. in

the Hillel House.
Sieetitx^ — Shabbat Coalition will meet following

Shabbat services at Hillel House to discuss overcoming
obstacles in observing traditional Shabbat.

Dance — The L'Mass Outing Club is holding the

.Annual Har\est Nipper Contradance from 7 to 10 p.m.

in Grinnell .Arena Suggested donation is $2; refresh-

ments will be served.

Pam — The Five College European Club is holding

"Eurohouse Party V" from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom. .Admission is $5 at the door;

there will be a cash bar.

Budget packets — RSOs that want to petition the

Student Government .Association for a budget must
pick up a budget packet in the SG.A office. For more
information, stop bv 420 Student L'nion or call 545-

0341.

Bin trip tickets — Commuter .Area Government is

sponsoring a Dec. 1 1 bus trip to New York City. Tickets

are $20. and may be purchased at the Commuter
Ser\'ices and Resource Center.

Saturday, November 20

Obscr\iUon ohscniti^ — Free observatory observing

begins at 9 p.m. every clear Sunday at Amherst College

Wilder Obser\ atory, Snell Street.

Volunteer — Volunteers from the Five College

Habitat for Humanity will donate time to the

Conservation Commission of .Amherst to build a

boardwalk for the K.C. Trail on Old Farm Road,

Amherst. Anvone interested in participating should

call Chuck at 586-4762.

Sunday, November 21

FiinJraiser — Ihe Boltwood Project is sponsoring a

fundraiser at Papa Gino's, Mt. Farms Mall, from 4 to 9

p.m. A percentage of profits will be donated to

Boltwood.
Ril^x>n cutting — Tau Beta Pi, the Engineering Honor

Society, will hold a ribbon cutting ceremony for the

construction of the Mill River Bridge, North Amherst, at

1 p.m. rain or shine. Refreshments will be served.

Volunteer — \'olunteers from the Five College

Habitat for Humanity will donate time to help the

Springfield chapter build a home. Anyone interested in

helping out should call Chuck at 586^4762.

Service — AL.AN.A Christian Alliance is holding
church services with the UMass Gospel Choir and
Elder Willie Wright at 10 a.m. in Campus Center
Room 163. AH are welcome.

Solar observing — Free solar observing begins at 1

p.m. every clear Sunday on the Amherst Town
Common.
Planetarium show — Ihe .Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium holds a free planetarium show every
Sunday at 3 p.m.

Scientists say, save smallpox
By PAUL RECER
Assoc 3!ed Pres^

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT

FRONADUNMY

BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEII

WASHINGTON. DC. - The last known laboratory
cultures of smallpox are to be destroyed on the final

day of 1993 in scientific history's first deliberate
extinction of a biological species Some scientists are

urging a reprieve

Researchers from the United States, Russia and the
United Kingdom say the surviving smallpox cultures

could be of great value to science and saving them for

at least ten more years of study would not endanger

humanity. They sav further study of smallpox could
point to a cure for .AIDS.

But others argue the smallpox specimens represent a

potential biological warfare weapon for terrorists.

They also say since the complete genetic pattern of

smallpox is already known and that little of the scien-

tific importance would be lost if the cultures were
destroyed.

Smallpox, one of the great killers in history-, was offi-

cially eradicated outside the laboratory in 1980, but
both the United States and the Soviet Union preserved
small batches in isolation.
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Local News
EWC offers aid
and advice for
those in need
By COLLEEN CRONIN
Collegian Correspondent

.Any woman who feels unsafe, has a problem or just

needs someone to talk to, can go to the Counseling

Program at the Kverywomen's Center.

Heyda Martinez is the new Coordinator of the
Counseling Program at the F.verywomen's Center. She

is in charge of program development and fund-raising

for the program.

Martinez was born in IHierto Rico and received her

bachelors and masters degrees at the University of

Puerto Rico. She has counseled for 20 years and is a

licensed psychologist in Puerto Rico.

Martinez said the program provides short-term

counseling at no cost and refers women to other coun-

selors in the community. If a woman cannot afford

outside services, the counseling will continue within

the program, she said. This program serves women
from the University of Massachusetts, the four other

colleges in the area and also serves women in the com-
munity outside UMass.
The counseling differs from traditional methods

which are passive in nature, Martinez said. The coun-

selors seek to empower women through active therapy,

she said.

"We see women as healthy. We don't use terms like

abnormal and sick. We see women as going through

passages of life," Martinez said.

MarMnez said most women feel more comfortable

talking to other women, and feel safe while participat-

mg in this program.

She said she has one main goal that is vital to the

program: to increase funding. Three years ago the

University cut off funding for this program, causing it

to be cancelled. A year ago the program was
reinstated. However, now the counselors have to rely

on outside grants for all their programs and for their

salaries, Martinez said.

She said the counselors are hoping to run a few new-

programs next semester. They plan to join with pro-

grams outside the Uni'ersity and work with graduate

women and single parents.

However, Martinez said, these plans cannot be final-

ized until the program is assured of grants or funds

from the community outside UMass.
Meanwhile. Martinez said she hopes that the

University will recognize the importance of counseling

for women and will support the program in the future.

"The University must see the needs of the women at

the university and in the area," Martinez said.

No comment

tCXllt,IAS

An unidentified man lays on an unidentified couch m th** Cam^Kis C entt-r

Newman welcomes new priest
Father Manship hired to serve Latino community
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Siaff

"It's great to come back." said Father Paul Manship,

a welcomed new presence at the Newman Center.

Brought here lo provide services for the Latino pop-

ulation in the Amherst/Northampton area, Manship
uses the Newman Center as a central base, whiie visit-

ing other churches and parishoners homes as far away
as Lee.

Manship said he feels there is . great need for the

Catholic church to be a presence for a community
which has a strong Catholic tradition.

He said this presence is especially needed in this area

because the Latino population has been continually

growing. Many families have l>een immigrating to this

area from countries like Puerto Rico, while others from

cities like Springfield have been making the move into

the five-college area.

Formerly a clergyman from the Sacred Heart Parish

in Holyoke. Manship said he is Uwking forward to say-

ing mass in Spanish Sacred Heart is the onlv church in

the area for the latino community, but it also had an

Hnglish-speaking presence within the parish.

"I was constantly doing evervthinR twice " s.Jid

Manship said.

I ven though he has been here for only twt) wt •
>

the LJMass campus is not new to him In X^^h.

Manship started his freshman year on this campus as a

theater major and lived in James residence hall in

furn to PRIEST, poge 6

GLB showcases an award-winning guitarist
Bv DEBORAH WHITE
C ollegun Mat!

Leah Zicari

Leah Zicari. a I9K8 graduate from
SUSY liuttalo with a masters degree in

I iassical guitar, describes her music as

an eclectic combination of style, inten-

sity, p<}ignancy and raucous humor
"

Zicari will perform at LiMass

Hampden I healer on Sunday, Nov. 21

at 8 p.m The performance is part of the

Program for Gay, lesbian and Bisexual

Concerns' Cafe Series.

She sings about a variety o\ toj>Ks

from love and politics to issues specific

to women, lesbians and gay men
Zicari 's music has received world wide

attt'iHiDH Sh«. Iia'> v\oii numerous
awards including favorite new per-

former in the \^^\ and 1992 Hotwre
Reader's Choice Awards, the 1990 atd
1992 Alternative Lxpressions'

Community Achievenunt Award and .ii

Art\ dice Music Awards nomination f u

iHst acoustic act iti 1992.

Her debut recording, Wouhin't Vuv
Ik Inn, features a gav-style choral ser

sion of "Cilory, Clory. " Zicari's work ;

featured on several other recordings,

including lamie Anderson's 'Centi

Balance" and the 199^ March ;.

Washington's Pride Anthem. The

Turn to ZICARI n^r,.. A

Inequalities in school
Xavier VP. lectures about education
By CATHY CHANG
Cfjiiej^idn Correspondent

Black and Latino students face

many obstacles to getting an educa-

tion, one of which is the low expec-

tations teachers have of them, said

Dr. Antoine Garibaldi at a lecture last

Thursday night ai Amherst College.

Garibaldi, the vice president and

dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Xavier University in

Louisiana spoke about his recent

study of Ihe education of Black and

Latino males in public schools which

surveyed students, teachers and par-

ents.

"The most startling of all discover-

ies is that six out of ten teachers said

they did not expect Black students to

go to college," Garibaldi said.

According to his study, 65 percent

of the 7,000 student respondents said

teachers did not push them hard
enough and that their expectations

of themselves exceeded their teach-

ers' expectations.

A reason for these negative
assumptions. Garibaldi said, is that

the teachers, most of whom had
taught more than 10 years, had seen

Blacks and Latinos drop out at a high

Turn to LECTURES, page 8

Teachers not all equal,

according to research
By TROY L. MERRICK
( olle^i.in Sl.itl

leaching is a gender-biased occupa-

tion, a University of Massachusetts assis-

tant professor of scKiology said luesday

afternoon in a seminar dedicated to

social and demographic research

'National figures mask a gender-divi-

sioned labor operating within the high

schools, " said Pamela Quiro/ before a

crowd of about 25 at Machmer Hall,

most of which were professors and grad-

uate students. This division ot labor

affects women's job performance and
possibly students' engagement w-th

teachers."

Ihe assumption that female teachers

were offered less stable and less reward-

ing positions within the educatimial

infrastructure was reinforced bv an array

of charts and graphs she handed out.

Ihe information used a sample of a

dozen random sch*H>ls in Massachusetts

and showed that, first and foremost,

socio-economic status (SKS) among the

student clientele had a direct effect on

the proportion ot women teachers in a

particular school. Ihe higher the SI S.

the lower the index of dissimilarity, or

difference in numbers of men and
women in teaching roles.

State legislature and the teachers'

union are very influential in changing

Turn to ;JESEARCH page 8
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AMHERST CAMPUS PARKING SNOW POLICY
IN EFFECT FROM 12/1/93 TO 4/1/94
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smoke

the smokers or {^)eople who know sonie-

one who smokes can give them this kit.

Winters said.

The idea of the kit i^ u- ciKOurage peo-

ple to stop smoking. The kit contained

items such as headless matches, candy,

pamphlets, gum, stickers and buttons.

On the table, adoption papers were

also handed out These papers designat-

ed a friend to "adopt ' another friend

who smokes and to help them not

smoke the entire day.

I he Fmployee .Assistance Program
staff suggested several tips on helping a

friend not to smoke throughout the day
Some suggestions included sending a

card for encouragement and not to
nag ' them about it.

The idea of the Great American
Smokeout is to stop smoking for a dav.

This whole day was designated to stop
smokinc Winters said

Zicari
conmjea trofTi page i

anthem, titled. * ' '"-er. Proud m\^
Strong," was also . d bv Zicari

Zi^ari has j television,

radio and iheatt-r, uuiuuing a role in

Tom Wilson Weinberg s Ten rcv,t»jf

I he GIB Late will aiso present MudJ\
Gene Pool. The group 1$ composed ot

Maggie Salzberg Tammy Stacy and
.Aaron Kropf. The^ performers are

Ljch kiKHMi lui their >ok) uork but the
ul H Cafe will mark the first time thev
are united on stage

The GLB Cafe series wiii continue on
Pec. 6 featuring local folk singer Jaime
Morton and Hampshire College student

Collin Chase's one-act plav If Vou
Cough While In a Metal Bo.v.

.Admission to each GLB Cafe is $.^ for

ludents and $5 tor ail others

THE mm
SPA ms

175 University Drive

253-7727 ^frfvoSr hottub*
Neit :o Pncc Chopper •^Jor ^J^/coupottj

Mass. Daily Collegian

Chemically formulated

for your enjoyment
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What you already know
can chanse a life!

A... ever the v.cT,d people need something you have An education Hav-
ing an educaticri can ge! people jobs It can ;.hange lives If you have a

college education you can become a WorldTeach volunteer As a volur.teer

for WorldTeach you 11 contribute your knowlege and skills to students who
reed them And youll further you own education in ways you ve never

imagined B? a WorldTeach volunteer

• ^-.e aoroaa
• Learn a new culture & language
• Let WorldTeach defer your student loans
• Change your life while changing others

. • Call WorldTeach at (617)^95-5527

^WorldTeach
Hao-wil taKSiK f«s

BiaiS«raR

MA Oil*

The Collegian

545-3500.
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FREE
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Editorial/Opinion
The views cuxd opinions expressed oix this page arc thost' of the indiridiud writer or mrtoonist and do not neeessariUf reflect those of the Colle(jian iifil<'ss ollieneise noted.

Generation X's ongoing struggle with life s uncertainties
It is a time of great restlessness.

Things that mattered so much to you
yesterday now seem to be wanting. Your
life has hit that stumbling block again:

indifference, uncertainty, aimlessness.

Where you once saw clear paths and
certain routes, now only questions lie.

Only you aren't curious anymore,
you're just troubled.

There have been no great tragedies in

your life, at least not lately. Ihe prob-

lems in your life are trivial compared
with those of so many other people.

Vou know this and it makes you feel

guilty for indulging in your petty wor-

ries while others struggle to survive. Vou
have the security afforded by college

life. Your glimpses of the business world

have revealed a place of unpredictable

turbulence. Sometimes you feel lucky to

be isolated from that world, spending
your days gaining an education. Today
you don't care. Vou say there must be
something more.

Pain seems to be building slowly. Brick

by brick the walls within go up. In your
fortress of sorrow, you see your efforts to

halt its constmction. You see that suffer-

ing cannot be stopped, only delayed.
Misfortune mocks you by declaring itself

stationary. Seemingly surrounded, you
are too scared to reach for sometine, and
too petrified to reach within.

STEWART
Vou are told that your friendships will

carry you. But you can't even tell your-

self what's wrong, never mind someone
else. You see that good friends alone
can't cure you, and neither can good
wine. You see that there are things
friends can't know. Understanding is

always Incomplete. You see there must
be something more.

Somewhere along the line you lost

your faith. You often wish life had an
answer key. But you know life can never

have a scale since the only gradtr is

yourself. You, your harshest critic, know
that things await that can't even be con-

templated: marriage, children, spirituali-

ty, death. Ihese are things you have
pondered all your life.

Lately it seems you've only been
preparing for a career. When the debits

and credits of your life are tallied, you
do not want to be remembered as an
accountant. You want to be remem-
iH'red as a man.
Your classes go on endlessly. There Is

always a pa^^er to write and a library to

visit. The only thing worse than the
monotony Is the fact that you don't
know whether you believe in what
you're doing. You dream of Kerouac,
longing for oix'n road and broad starlit

skies. You yearn for freedom, for an end
to resjwnsibility Vou imagine that a far

away wind carries the mysteries of life.

If you chase that wind, maybe you
can delve into its secrets. Maybe you are

alreadv too late Perhaps it has passed

h\ and >..iii no longn In tjught. ^<t

you're compelled to go anyway. You'll

never stop trying to do the impossible.

Vou pack your things, trying to

exchange your pain for a higher truth.

You're after something more.

And when there's nothing left to do
but leave, you decide to stay. Running
away, whatever its aliases, has never
been your style. The problems you face

will eventually pass, as surely as new
ones will arise. Vou think the truth

lying at the end of a distant road is the

same truth that's staring you down in

Amherst. Ihere's no reason to leave.

unless you are afraid.

You resolve not to be afraid. Vou will

conquer your fear, and defeat your wor-

ries. You will battle for your own sur-

vival, for honor and pride you carry on.

Vou reali/e questions and pain never go
away, but they do subside fiich day you
look for victory, knowing it is already

yours .And each night you pray for her,

hoping she kiu)ws what you mean.
\ I. Stewart i% a dollexiun lolimwist.

jXt- /)r€^ :c it^ kj /\5sccafiy\
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Stand up & give the world the "bird"
This past week, Bobbitt v. Bobbitt came to trial in

Mannassas, Va. For those who don't know who that is,

I'll give you the tabloid version: "Women cuts off

man's penis because of allegations of marital rape."

Wow, she sure was mad.
Ihis weekend I took a much needed break and on

my way through New York City I was struck by the

funniest thing that made me recall the woman in

Virginia. Ihis woman stood in the middle of 5th Ave

amongst traffic and mayhem and graciously gave the

world the finger. She seemed so proud of herself and I

thought of her for many miles after I passed her. In all

actuality, she made my day.

Catherine

PULLEY
And I paused to think about what would happen if I

stood in the middle of Amherst on North Pleasant

Street or in the middle of Campus Center and did the

same thing. People would think I was nuttier than a

fruit cake, but in New York it is just considered part of

the average day.

Mrs. Bobbitt and Mrs. Lunatic from New York City

are basically one in the same. I'm rot saying that both

are crazy, but that they, in a sense, took a stand

against everything they are tired of.

Can you imagine if everyone did that? If people

stocxl up in the middle of their classes, jobs, homes or

any other place that they felt confined and exploited

and just gave the world the bird?

Yes, you get the picture, I am tired and frustrated. I

am tired of all the mess and ludicracy here at the

University of Paradise at Amherst.

I am tired of the cockroaches in Orchard Hill that

hang out in the Franklin Dining Commons. I am tired

of the long lines and disorganization at that wonderful

building that many have lovingly dubbeJ, "Whitless."

I am angry that the prices of Bluewall cookies went up
and sodas are now 75 cents.

I have a theory: Professors get together before every

semester and schedule all of their midterms and papers

during the same week so you can work yourself into a

frenzy. Yes I am angry about that too.

Mc»t importantly: I am upset that race relations on
this campus are deplorable and anti-Semitism is run-

ning rampant 1 think it is disgusting that my friends

feel the need to purchase mace so they won't feel terri-

fied walking home at night. Sexism is d'iving me to

drastic measures (not as drastic as Mrs. Bobbitt). I am
angry that marital rape is not against the law in many
states and every time I look at my watch in class

another woman in America f>ecomes a statistic

What would happen if all of the victims of sexual

harassment and rape walked down the streets of

America with carving knives in their hands? Wow. ..that

might be an effective tool. Solutions are only effective if

you personally take a stand. I am taking a stand myself:

I write letters, belong to activist groups, begin with

myself and work on keeping people educated.

And yes, even reduce, reuse, recycle and all mat
junk. But every once in a while you become fed up

and the smallest things will set you off.

Like the fact that those burritos in laco Bell are $5

(or at least it feels like that) ?.nd that grinders in the

Hatch cost more if you want olives. And that Speedie

Burgers are never "Speedie." And that people stare at

you like you have 20 heads when you walk into class

late. And that Whitmore has yet to print a correct

copy of my schedule. So when I go over the edge,

someday you know where to find me. Say a friendly

hello to the red-headed woman in the Campus Center

with the overcoat giving the world the bird.

That will be me. And make sure you don't get me
near a chopping block.

(.lUhainc Pitfhy is a Collesiitn staff member.

Can you afford a Peter Pan bus ticket home?
Are you aware that a round-trip Peter Pan bus

ticket to Boston costs $29.95 for UMass students, up

from $25.95 In 1991?

For many students on our campus, Peter Pan rep-

resents the only means for these students to go

home. It Is the only public transportation in the

Pioneer Valley. Students who go to school in areas

like Boston have the chance of traveling by train or

bus. You do not have that option.

In these hard economic times, where many stu-

dents are payinj^ their way through school, students

do not have the money to afford these rising prices.

It is a disgrace that some students will be priced

out of UMass, but it is a tragedy that a student can

not afford to buy a bus ticket home. If enough stu-

dents express their displeasure at the open forum

(Nov. 29, 3:30 p.m.], then Peter Pan's owner will

take notice and respond.

Please take a moment and stop by room 420 of

the Student Union or call 545-034 1 if you have any

questions or comments. The SGA is only as power-

hil as the students we represent.

Andrew Berenson
SGA Rents and Fees Committee

A Dad species
lor most young petiple. the most horrible tear is that

they will get older and turn into their parents. For

obvious reasons, I'm not too concerned about becom-
ing my mother, it's my dad I'm worried about.

Don't get me wrong, it's not that I have anything
against my dad in particular, it's the entire s()ecies of

Dads that I'm afraid of joining

Some of you may think that Dads are not exactly

something to have nightmares about, but that's

because you've been conditioned to accept the atroci-

ties they commit without questioning them Next time

you're home, take a look around. You'll see...

•Dads wear V-neck T-shirts

Men were not made to don \ tuck shirts. Men built

like myself and Jean-Claude Van Damme should not

wear V-neck I -shirts Dads certainly should never wear

V-neck I -shirts.

•Dads say, "When I was your age. ," incessantly.

.Now, this may have l>een cute a couple of genera-

tions ago, but it just doesn't cut it any more. Instead of

"When I was your a^e, I used to have to walk two miles

Derek

MILOSAVLJEVIC
in the snow to get to sch<x>l," now it's, "When I was

your ago sometimes the heat in the car didn't work

too well

•Dads tind their own prehistoric |okes incredibly

funny.

.As many times as my dad replies, "All day. ' when I

ask him if today is Friday, it'll never fail to put a smile

on his face.

•Dads eat disgusting foods.

My dad in particular likes to eat the neck and other

unappealing parts of the turkey on Thanksgiving Day.

My personal belief is that Dads don't actually like these

foods, it's just their version of a neat party trick. "Hey,

check out the Dad wtx)fing down the bull balls!" It's

kind of like shotgunning a beer to them.

Dads like to tell people our age that we're in the easy

part of our lives and that soon. "You'll have to get up

and go to work from nine to five, not just to class a few

hours a day." Dads don't understand that classes are

the easiest part of the day. I go to campus and listen to

other people's Dads (I realize there are female profes-

sors, I just don't have any Moms this semester) babble

for a while. It's after class, all night, all weekend, that

the real work Ix'gins. there's always something else to

do.

Dads on the other hand, have no upcoming exams

or papers to wt)rry about I imagine that my Dad waits

for that clock to hit five, lets out a hearty "Vabba-

Dabba-Doo," and then sets his brain on auto-pilot

until nine the next morning All night and all weekend

the only thoughts that cross a Dad's mind are,

"When's next food, " and "What good IV's on?"

In this way. Dads are kind of like dogs. In fact, if

you're fortunate enough to own f>oth a Dad and a dog,

observe them both when they're home. They lie

around, occasionally scratch themselves, and eat. I

believe most dogs think that Dads are in fact one of

them Watch what happens when a Dad gets within

five yards of a dog's food. . that dog will start growl-

ing. Most dogs probably wonder why the big dog gets

control of the remote and gets to ride in the car.

Hmm...they say a dog's life can't be beat. Maybe
turning into my dad won't be so bad after all. I wonder

where I can get me a few of those V-neck T-shirts?

Derek MilosavljeviL is a ColUsiim columnist.
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Southwest. seminar).
•*1 was going to be a great actor," he Now, fourteen vears later, he's back _._ u u ih

said. I loved acting, and still do." on the campus and said he is experienc- the college community had a prophetic students. Manship holds othce hours on

After two years of attending UMass. ing some sort of deja vou. He said the voice, now it's ver>- mainstream Monday and Wednesday from 10 a.m.

Manship said he decided to enter the atmosphere here is the same sort of Manship iiuourages anyone and to ^i ni

energv of voung people with dreams. ever>one'* to come visit and talk any-

But he said he feels when he was here time, particularly the Spanish speaking

yOU'ti. BE "THANKFUL" FOR ALL THE SAVINGS AT ...

Don't Drink
and Drive

lAilht

BUDWEISER $i 949
REG., LIGHT, DRY I Cm ^ dep

CASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS

LITE, GENUINE DRAFT,
& GENUINE
DRAFT $-1 r)49
LIGHT I^.DEP
CASE OF 2-12 PK BOHLES

BECKS BEER $
CASE OF 2-'.2PK. BOTTLES

SAM ADAMS
WINTER LAGER bottles

6PK S/J99
DEP

KOCH'S GOLDEN C-729
ANNIVERSARY / "p

REGULAR & LIGHT CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

BUSCH $Q99 ^^-^

BEER 9
REGULAR & LIGHT
CASE CF 24-12 OZ. CANS

O'DOULS
NON-ALCOHOLIC $C49

12PK. CANS DEP

CORONA EXTRA S049
REGULAR & LIGHT O r..,,

12 PK BOTTLES

BUD -BUD LIGHT
•MICH.iM 3999

MICH LIGHT .BARREL
DEP

R.H.PHILLIPS $ /1 99 50 ML

CHARDONNAY& CABERNET
SAUVIGNON

GALLO $C49
LIVINGSTON
CELLARS

6
ALL FLAVORS

KENDALL $Q49
JACKSON O

VINTNERS CHARDON'^AY

3,0L

750 ML

SEBASTIANI $C49
PROPRIETORS WINES 5 •..5L

AhlTE SLUSH. .R£D. OiifiN. Ff^NOiC(K(»mAR0. SMfln&tON
— BLMC. MilTE Gf\£NACHE. GAUAY. tVHfff ZtNFANXL

\ BERINGER $099
*^fL WWTEZINFANDEL W 750 ML

BALLATORE $Q99
GRANSPUMANTE 750 ML

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTI SPUMANTI
SALE 8.49

MAIL IN

REBATE 2.00

$C496
750 ML

AHER REBATE

LOUIS JADOT $C99
BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 5

750 ML

BARTLES & JAYMES .der

COOLERS $-l49^p»<
M|9^^ SALE 2.49

MAIL IN REBATE 1.00

AFTER
REBATE

SMIRNOFFS-! 049
VODKA ^ 1 75L

SEAGRAM'S? $799
SALE 12.99 f ^

''^'-

•"'^ MAIL IN REBATE 5.00 AFTER REBATE

DEWARS $OC99
^ SCOTCH ^^ 1.75L

BACARDI RUM $
SILVER & GOLD 1099

1.75L

SALE 13.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3.00 ARER REBATE

SEAGRAM'S VO Si 09910SALE 15.99 1 75L

MAIL IN REBATE 5 00 AFTER REBATE

POPOV $799 1 75L7VODKA AFTER REBATE

SALE 9.99 MAIL IN REBATE 2.00

KAHLUA $Q49
COFFEE LIQUOR O ARER REBATE

SALE 11.49 MAIL IN REBATE 3.00 750 ML

BAILEY'S IRISH $1/149
CREAM 1

1

750 ML

JIM BEAM $-|299
u\ BOURBON

1,75L

BEEFEATER $i Q99
GIN iO

1.75L

not responsible for

typographical errors

"mMI Monday thru Saturday

• TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 . 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 11/18/93 THRU

WEDS. 12/1/93

Full Redemption Center

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How Vou Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

MK Holyoke
535-1111

Ofm% Lad at 1 1 dUt,
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERYFREE DELIVERY

Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular & Pan

'^^epfed/

I IIARGE CHEESE MEDraCESE

ms.
mSt

30BigSlices«-21/2FmLon§»lot8ofCheesei!$i.25each
J!

.99-teach

ONLY $9.99 ^^^i^ *«pp'"8
1!
^^^ t«pp'"8

Large Subs

$7.99
Valid at participating stofes only. Not valid with any other offer Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tai were applicable Delivery areas

limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 cash.

"*".«!* f^tf\ - ,,

"^"jf ).'., :,/».»•
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Arts& Living
Hats off to local performances and desk graffiti

This has been a partKularly exciting fall in ttrms ot
the tmiltitude of live acts Amherst and Noho have
lured to our happy valley. UMass has hosted Belly and
Rage -Against the Machine, while Pearl St continues to
provide consistently great shows for the locals.
However, the group responsible for snagging some of
the best acts this season is none other those wacky
people over at Amherst (College

sounos fRom
THt VflLL€y
Compiled by Brian Babineou

& Adam Goulston

I 1/ I raster s otherworldly voice and Robin Ciuthrie's
swirling guitar gorgeousness create textures and moods
that those other bands only could dream of.

In this month's issue of SPIN magazine. Pavement
was mentioned no less than four times as being the
"greatest band in the world. " I find them to Ik* a very
good band also, but after only one IP, one l.I' of B-

sides, and a handful of singles, is it wise to hype a

band so much ' I just ho[H' their egos don't get bigger
than their catalog...

On a non-musical note, the roots ot our generation
are so obvious I ven the graffiti on our desks gives us

their IS nunutes of fame and not a second more...

Kudos to UPC for bringing Murphy's Law and the
Toasters to UMass. This should truly be a ska extrava-

ganza. Regrettably ska is second only to modern R&B
on the annoying scale, fnit I'm man enough to admit a

lot of |)eople dig this crap.

You may have l)een soured by the long line of retro-

hippie Dead-wannabes that have had their careers
boosted by that whole H.O.R.D.K. thing. It's all too
easy to miss out on the fact that bands like
Widespread Panic, the Samples and Big Head Todd
and the Monsters are truly talented musicians doing

Ihus tar they have hosted the Judybats, local stud J

Mascis, Matthew Sweet, guitar-rock god Bob Mould
and new age dream-jxippers Stereolab. Still up ahead is

guitar-rock god II, Paul Westerberg. All this before
Christmas. I hope they continue to bring in similar
acts to entertain us in the future...

The Cocteau Twins have just released a new album
called Foiit-i.aU-tular Cafe. Unfortunately, it would seem
that they've been passed by on the music scene, what
with the success of bands like The Sundays and The
Cranberries who owe more to the Twins' sound than
anything else. Still, one listen to the new album, or any
of the older ones for that matter, and vou can tell that

away. Ihe generations before us had "Kilroy Was their own completely unique tunes. Big Head lodd's
Here," j>eace symlnils and anarchy symbols. What is it

that you can find scrawled across a desk in any class-

room here at UMass? 'Save lerrls." Our hero. Ferris
Rueller is a symlml of what we wish our adolescence
was like, a rock'n'roll Hughesian demigod. We may
not have any huge wars to protest, no great youtii
movement to join, but hell, we all want to save Ferris...

A [)eculiar and humorous addition to some dates on
Nirvana's current In Vtcro tcnir which recently blew
through Springfield were the ageless underground pio-

neers. Half Japanese. Regrettal)Iy, I arrived at the ( ivit

Center just in time for the "aaooga" part of the
Breeders' C annonball" and missed flalf Japanese. I

got a chance to catch them the next night at the Bay
Stale Cabaret and sat in shock as 1 endured their dread

Miiiiu^ht Hiuiio could be a classic someday. It's manda-
tory listening south of here

UfKorning Stuff:

Pearl Street - There's more to Los I.obos than "La
Bamba," they are a talented corps of latin American
musicians, and will play tonight, luesday brings those
bundles of hardcore energy Boston's Sam Black
Church

Iron Horse i pcoming shows of note include
Rortnie larl iv the Broadcasters (tonight), local talent

with ( ordelia's Dad and UMass' 1 umber (Monday)
and Joe Keenan (Wednesday)

Springfield Paramount theatre - Yes '70s and '80s
fans, Heart still exists If it's your cup o' tea, check
them out Sunday Multi-talented Bruce Hornsbv is def-

ful whining. Absolutely horrid! Hope these guys get initely alive, and talented. See him on Wednesday

San Francisco Symphony plays Czech movements
By TARA CONNELLY
Collegian Correspondent

San Francisco Symphony
Fine .Arts Center
Nov. 17, 1993

The San Francisco Symphony performed before an
entranced audience Wednesday night at the Fine Arts

Center. I>spite a steady rain and cold temperature, a

full house braved the elements to watch the interna-

tionally acclaimed symphony masterfully perform
three Czechoslovakian composed pieces.

A warm applause greeted conductor Herbert
Blomstedt who began the evening's concert with a

piece from KUi VUist. Ihe piece was a melodious hai-

mony composed of flutes, violins and cellos, that gave
tribute to a stream that ran through Prague. The music
perfectly captured the tremulous path a river follows

on its path to the sea.

Taras Biilhii. a Rhapsihiy for Onlu'stni was presented
next, with the unusual addition of an organ, an instru-

ment mostly associated with Bach Ihe piece was
based on an unfinisheil b<K)k that tells the story of a

Cossack soldier's life. It was heavier than Ma Vlast

with more dissonance and volume. The last selection

to be played after a brief intermission was Dvorak's
Symphony No. 7 in D Minor, Opus. 7. lour movements
long, the symphony iK'gaii with a dark mocxl heavy
with the sound of violas and cellos. The final move-
ment ended with a crashing crescendo that left the
audience breathless as the music faded away into
silence.

Will the wolf survive?
H^u^ir&i "^^ • 11 1^ m .'

1
A. ' . Rfi'

COURTESY DENNIS KEEIEY

Los Lobos will perform tonight at Pearl Street. Call 584-7771 for more information.

"Mime-Storyteller" relays

traditional Asian folktales
By EDWARD HURLEY
CollegLin Cf)rrt-sfX)n(k'nt

I here was magic present at the
.Augusta Savage Gallery on Thursday
night as Japanese mime-storyteller
MOIOKO wove Last Asian folk tales

Ihe audience was filled with people,

young and old, eager to hear a good
storv. Ihev didn't go home disappoint-

ed.
'

MOIOKO recited a variety ot tales,

which originated in the Last Asian coun-

tries of Japan, Korea and China. She typi-

cally gets her tales from books, while

some she gets from other storytellers. She

dcH's, however, use contemporary stories

in her j)erformance. lo MO lOKO, a tale

doesn't have to be old to be gcx)d. Lven

though her stories are .Asian in origin, the

artist tells tales that presents the human
experience, and deal with issues of

avarice, devotion and struggle which are

universal to all people.

Mt^IOKO has been a performing
mime for nine years, but only Ijegan sto-

rytelling two years ago She uses both
vocal storytelling and mime to convey
her stories, and has recently performed
on the PBS children's show "Mr. Rogers

NeighborhiH)d."

As well as doing storytelling shows for

children, MOIOKO also does a one-
woman show called "My Snow White "

I his IS geared more towards college and
adult audiences. The story is semi-auto-

biographical, and tells about the plight

of women in Japan. It is based on
MOTOKO's own experiences as well as

those from other Japanese women
MOIOKO proves that in this day and

age of elaborate, electronic entertain-

ment, a good story told well is all that

people really want.

Assertive vocal power boosts Rose Chronicles
By ADAM GOULSTON
Coiieg-an Staff

You release an L.P. - bing. bang,
boom, every rock journalist is compar-
ing your band to the alternative gods
du jour, praying you're the next big

thing and they can claim you as their

find.

"It really bothers me," said Judd
Cochrane, bassist for Vancouver, B.C.'s

Rose Chronicles, who have already wit-

nessed the rcKk press' obscenely aggres-

sive pursuit of new talent. "It is flatter-

ing in a sense, but in way it's almost
depressive," said Cochrane.
On the band's debut L.P. Dead and

done lo Heaven (Nettwerk Records), Rose
Chronicles have concocted an entirely

appealing blend of Kristy Ihirsk's

dreamy and assertive vocals a la Natalie

Merchant and a guitar driven tapestry of

sound. Already they've drawn the usual

"dream-pop" comparisons (Curve, My

Bloody Valentine and so forth,) yet their

music resembles none of them.
Meanwhile journalists clamor for adjec-

tives.

"1 don't know, what's the trendy
word? Lthereal? Sort of heavy? I don't

know. Oh wait a minute, I've got a good
one - Charles Manson meets the
Cocteau Twins," mused Cochrane.

Casting pompous analogies aside,

there is something special north of the

border and it's not Bryan Adams.
"(Vancouver's) not really jumping, it's

not Seattle. But there's some really good
bands, 1 mean don't get me wrong," said

Cochrane, describing his home as an
area of "prefab houses and schools."

The young bassist acknowledges
British Columbia's diversity and array of

different people as helpful in fornuilat-

ing the band's sound, one which pro-

gressed, matured and was discovered in

the brief span of a year and a half.

Rose Chronicles give deference to the

power of classified ads as what brought

them together. Guitarist Richard
Maranda and drummer Steve van der

Woerd were already together through
previous musical ventures. C'ochrane
responded to their ad looking for a bass

player, meanwhile Ihirsk placed an ad

looking for a band to sing with. Ihe
result of this voyage into newsprint was
a band sounding somewhat different

than what you hear tcxiay.

"We started out as a folk si>rt of thing.

We just wrote pop songs for a while and
then we got into this really dark and
experimental phase during last winter,"

recalled C^ochrane.

Present in the crowd of one of the

group's early shows were representatives

of Nettwerk Records, there on the words
of good friend and local musician Dave
Genn and the poster and information

that Rose Chronicles had senl them.
Something clicked with die ears of the

small crowd and the Nettwerk guys and

a match was made.
/)(•»/»/ and lione to Heavvn's tunes tackle

such unearthly topics as eternity and
doulH, yet according to (Cochrane there

is no underlying message in this abstrac-

tion.

"The lyrics are pretty much up for

interpretation and they're aisc:) there,

Krisly would say, to paint a picture just

for your head to go along with the
music. You can interpret something a

hundred
different ways and still be right,"

Meanwhile the band continues to

solidify their base in Canada before

touring the states. Shiver will be the

Chronicles' first album which is due for

release in January, 1W4, Meanwhile, the

tunes oft Dead have yielded a video for

the song, "Waiting Lternity" as the
band plays on,

"We're getting a really gcxxl resjK^nse

lo it," said Cochrane. Humble begin-

nings for a potential "next big thing."
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rate and made the generalization.

Thirty-eight percent of Black students

are seen as educationally retarded, he
said, and yet 45 f)ercent of the students

in gifted 'talented classes are Black.

"The problem is that people think
students don't want to learn, " Garibaldi

said. But it's hard for (the students) to

think beyond the present," he added,
referring to the impoverished conditions

many minority students live in and their

constant fear of a violent death.

Garibaldi said 73 percent of the young
people surveyed said they feared a fami-

ly member would die violently and that

some students were planning their own
funerals.

"We can't pretend those things don't

exist out there," Garibaldi said. "There
is no hope, and that's something we
have to address."

Teachers often complain about how
students say they do not want role mod-
els, he said.

.Although a high percentage of the
3,500 parents who responded said they
knew their male sons wanted to gradu-
ate from high school, only one-fourth
said they had been to a report card
conference at their child's school, he
said.

Minority males have the highest rates

of suspension, expulsion and dropout
activity, Garibaldi said, and a large

number of Black males are not promot-
ed from the first grade.

Group fights illiteracy
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

research

school practices, but no matter what
those changes are. the core curriculum,

such as science, math and English, is the

least apt to be altered.

I hose areas, Quiroz said, is where
men are in the highest numbers, while
women are more inclmed to head home
economics, foreign languages and spe-

cial education, and many other areas

more dispensable and susceptible to

budget reductions. Foreign language was
seen as one of the only female-dominat-
ed fields that could be considered as

part of the core curriculum

leachers given the choice prefer to

teach upper-level courses at higher
grades, she said. 'Women teachers are

20 percent less likely to do this, mostly
owing to administrative tendencies."

That dilemma is topped off with a

study conducted by Dan Lortie, a sociol-

ogist at the University of Chicago in

1978. Lortie proposed the e.xistence of a

"failed marriage market" where single

women chose teaching as an alternative

to marriage, while married women
taught to continue the feeling of moth-
ering and nurturing.

He said the single women would ini-

tially put a great deal of time into their

profession, but may get discouraged as a

result of not getting married, and would
participate less. This problem is just one
of the many constraints that provide of

ceilings on the positions that women
can obtain in the school.

"There is a need to create gender parit>

to correspond with the larger labor
force. ' Quiroz said.

".A large part of teacher recruitment is

their ability to coach athletics and head
programs as well, and men are more
often chosen for those positions.
Quiroz said.

"Share the magic - Buy a book for

literacy".

.A group called Literacy Action is

going to use this slogan this year to

help raise money for the three local

adult literacy centers. Tomorrow will

be the designated day for the dona-
tions to be made.
Thirty-two book stores throughout

the Pioneer Valley, will donate 10

percent of their sales to the Care
Center in the Holyoke area, the
Read/Write/Now .Adult Learning
Center at the Brightwood branch of

the Springfield City Librar>', and the

I iteracy Project ser\ing Hampshire i<

Kranklin counties.

Literacy .Action was organized five

years ago. It is a loose affiliation of

book store owners, book store staff

members, writers, adult learners and
readers. Pavid Sharken. Mark
Brumberg and Clovis Soleim are the

people involved in organizing the
group.

David Sharken said the literacy

organizations have been around for

over 10 years. Literacy Action has just

recently been involved in raising

awareness and money for these orga-

nizations.

"The adult literacy problem is

tremendous. There are a lot of people

in this area that we don't know about

who have this problem," Sharken

said.

This is the fourth year Literacy

Action is running this program to

help raise money for the literacy cen-

ters. "We want to make people aware

of the magnitude of the adult litera-

cv problem in the area. " Sharken

said.

"Last year we raised more than
$5,000 to help the three literacy

organizations offset cuts in public

funding and continue their work
with adult learners," Sharken said in

a recent press release.

There are over 30 stores that w ill be

involved in donating to the literacy

centers. The Amherst stores involved

include Book Marks, Lood For

Fhought Books, LAOS. An
Ecumenical Bookstore, V alley Books

and Wootton's Books.

"We want to encourage students to

go out and buy books knowing it is

for a good cause. This is a good time

to buy books especially because it is

holidav season, ' Sharken said.
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CORRECTION
TKe Massachusetts Doity Collegian incorrectly ran

an ad for Prism Travel on Wednesday, November

1 7. The prices quoted in that ad are no longer

valid and can not be purchased through Prism

Trovel. The correct ad is running in today's paper

and *he prices in this od are valid ond can be pur-

chased through Prism Travel The Collegian

regrets this error

ALL NEW

Rock N' Madness
The Lights 6o Out k The Rj\ Begins

Every Satunlay 9PM • Midnight

Fee of only SIO per person

• i Hours Inlimited Bowling -^

• Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^'^^

$2 OFF

584-4830 i^mE

Win A Trip to
FoYwood Casino

Icome Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
n Pray St. Amherst«549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-oft service available:

Mon. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Tues. 2pnvlOpm

Wed, & Thurs. 4pm- 10pm
Fri 3pm- 10pm

South To\vne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, Zam-lOpm
Regular Wash only $1 .25

Dry - one quarter^for 7 1/2 minutes

r^.^

Women'i Clothing h Acce^^orlcs

Amheni Braiilcboro Williamttown

4I3.253.2S63 802. 2S4 44il 4I3.4S8.98S8

ACA
Will Hold Church 5er\ices

Every Sunday at 10am in

Room I63C Fealurin/^ the

i VM SS Gospel Choir

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Buy next semester's
membership now and get

Intersession free!

Pay $140 Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/93-5/31/94

' Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetball Courts

• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay $9.50AVeek
Rest of Ihf Fall Semester

659AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

SMART!
FROM NEW YORK
Orte Way Roundtnp

LONDON
SI 40 $280

PARIS
$209 S4 1

8

AMSTERDAM
$195 $390
FRANKFURT
$209 $4 1

8

Roundtnp

TOKYO
$769

Farex from over 75 US ciiiex to

all major dcMirtaliom in Kuropc.

Asia. Africa. l..alin America arxl

Australia. Some lickefs valid lo

or>e year Mom iickeis allow

changes, turailpasses issued on

the spot.

CuMoms-lmmigralion A depar-
ture taxes apply

(•ares subject lo change witice

Inl'l student I [) cards may be

required

RISM TRAVEL
'Mi; ., .ti «.^ fji Nt 101 7i

800-272-9676
212-986-8420*
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TODAY'S Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Adam Coulston

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Marni E. Helfner

Tony Morse

MENU
Lunch Dinner

Macaroni & Cheeze Beef Bourguignon^

Italian Snausage Fishwich

BASICS LUNCH Basics Dinner
Macaroni & Cheeze Curried Chick Peas

Red Beans Fishwich

QUOTE OF THE DAY
It you obey all the rules, you miss all the

tun."

- Kathjrine Hepburn

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
Bv JEANE DIXON
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Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE
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bright spots
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and don't act like they're supermen, and tonight \ou
saw what I've been saying

"

Besides Cleveland State shooting themselves in the
feet, the Minutemen won for two major reasons:
offensive rebounding and Mike Williams.

.As usual, L'Mass crashed the boards with reckless

abandon. The Minutemen only outrebounded
Cleveland State by five, 50-45, but the total rebound
count does not tell the stor>'. Instead the 25 offensive
rebounds by Minutemen players does
Junior power forward ( ou Roe (14 points, 11

rebounds* and sophomore small fonvard Dana Dingle
(10 points, 11 reboundsi led the way. corraling seven
offensive caroms each. \'iking coach Boyd said the
L'Mass rebounding was immense
"look at the offensive rebounding, I mean half of

those are putback scores," Boyd said. Vou take those
.iua\ from them and what's the score? We're right in

the basketball game.
Calipari said the L'Mass style of basketball is geared

towards rebounding the ball

When you have guys like Dana Dingle, Donta

Bright, Lou Roe and Marcus Camby you can go after

the ball on shots," Calipari said. "And the way we
play, in most cases, if you watch, when the play devel-

ops and a guys shooting it, we've got three guys
around the basket."

.As for Mike Williams (23 points, 3 steals), the junior

guard showed all the e.xplosiveness and talent that he
possesses, but most importantly, he played under con-
trol. According to Calipari, Williams is a focal point of
the UMass club

"Mike Williams is our strongest player, is our fastest

player, is our quickest player and he's got more
courage and ability to create shots in tough times than
anylxxly than we've got on our team, ' Calipari said.

Since Towson State upset St. John's 66-65 yesterday,
I Mass will be hosting the Tigers at the Mullins Center
Saturday, November 20 at 7 p.m.

Starting at 7 a.m. today, UMass students will be
among the first to be able to purchase tickets to the
2nd Round play of the Pre-Season MT Tournament.
L'Mass students wishing to see the Minutemen take
on Towson State can purchase tickets at the Curry
Hicks Cage for the nominal fee of 2 tickets for
$5.00

Starting at 10 am, all season ticket holders will be

STt\E PEfMJUA COLLEC.IAN

Guard Mike Williams was tremendous on both sides of

the ball, scoring 23 points and snagging three steals.

Minutemen

ir

STfM PftX'UA CCXLECIAS
• iiff Dontd Bright hit the court after a long ;\ait for the Minutemen last night
i>r\ over Cleseland State. Bright scored nine ptiints and collected six boards.

continued fronn poge 1

2

— L'Mass and Cleveland State combined
for 49 turnovers. Both teams were hor-

rendous from the floor, with UMass hit-

tmg a dismal 38 percent on the night.

However, Calipari said he was happ>' his

team played hard throughout the game,
no matter how slopp\' it got at times.

The alternative to this (type of) win
was... a loss. 1 think I'd rather have what
happened to us. winning an ugly game,"
said Calipari

UMass jumped out to a 15-6 lead on
the \'ikings from the opening tip, but
after the first television timeout at

15:29, the Minuteman offense went
stone-cold, going scoreless for the next
3:10 before a free throw bv Cambv

broke the streak. But for the next 3:06,

Cleveland State blanked the Minutemen
again until a Williams' three-pointer
tied the game at 21

The Minutemen led 36-31 at halftime

and didn't trail for the entire second half.

As for tomorrow night's game against

Towson State, Calipari didn't know much
about the Tigers, except the obvious.

"I know nothing about Towson," said

Calipari. "1 know this — if they can beat

St. John's at St. John's, I imagine thev
could get UMass at UMass "

Game Notes: The game tomorrow
night can be heard on WHMP (99.3 FM)
and WMUA (91.1 FM), beginning at 7

p.m. live from the Mullins Center.

hockey
co'^*''^ued 'O'^ Doge 12

considerably different than last year s

prcKess. which was cut short because of
the late hiring of Mallen.

1 ast year we had to recruit with cau-
tion in terms of scholarship money,
said Mallen. "Now were in a more nor-
mal type of Division I recruiting setting.

It's more pleasurable

Mallen is looking t^ u iv.> iinic tal-

ented recruits to solidify his team as
the\ head into Hockev East.

"I'd like to bring in a couple of key
players, but not a whole bunch of play-

ers, " said Mallen. "To compete in
Hockey East we d like to shore up a lit-

tle bit in scoring, increase the competi-
tion among the goaltenders, and we're
probably also looking for a defense-
man."

This year s .Shnutemen vmH take their

four game winning streak on the road
Saturdav for a battle with the Corsairs of

BOOK
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On tmass Bus Route • Nearbv Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fullv

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show vou *\hat we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10 4

5490600

't ^r.
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' All HEVi/

iRockN' Madness
I The Lights Go Out & The RJ^i Begins

[
Every Saturtlay 9PM - Midnight

I Fee of only S10 per person

I

* 2 Hours Inlimited Bowling ^
I • Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^/^
I

I
Win A Trip to

I Foxivood Casino
I

I 584-4830
$2 OFF

splli'll

U Mass-Dartmou th

.

The Corsairs are the defending ECAC
North-Central-South Champions, but
this season will be somewhat of a

rebuilding year

The Minutemen wijl have to adjust to

playing in a smaller size rink.

'We have to be prepared to play the
game along the boards," said Mallen.
"The more important thing is next
Saturday's game in St. Lawrence is the

same size rink."

Despite losing 5-1 to Fitchburg State,

who the Minutemen defeated 10-3,

Mallen is not taking the Corsairs light-

ly

"The UMass-Dartmouth team is a very
skilled team. We have to look at every
team as a challenge." said Mallen. "We
can't just go in and think we're going to
wipe people off the map, because if we
do we'll lose.

"

Collegian Advertising

545-B500

Icgol Problems?
Call UMqss Legol Services

Housing - Family - Student Rights
Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights
Criminal and Consumer Lquj

and more...

Coil 545-1995
for Qo oppointment

UMAS5/AMHE?:.5T 5TUPENT5 0NL

On tfip way to church

Sundiiy my son Eric fold rnp

h« MS off to Alaska to work

in a fish cannf>ry. My
daughter Wpndy is going fo

try sonip new pxolic danc-

ing. I and my wife Pclicia

arp so proud. And it is all

'causp of you, you good Old

Mice Oillii CoJI«gi9n.

^uMft/i (garden ^^®* M

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINEWE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
free Delivery for orders » 1 5 and over. $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

#^̂^
BUFFETXSUNDAYBmjNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 d mALL tOU CAN EAT $Y25'

Z^ C>nildren under 10 - $3 50
i--^

"
All I

i^"""cheon Specials .served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3 25
All luncheon .specials^come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

h infers, 2 f hicken Winery, nr Hot. &. .So.,.- .^n..p, "n-

^^^n^^UPW : fIJtL COCKTAIL MENU10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9 Amherst 256-0252
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The Minutemen close out their regular season tomorrow afterntmn at Warren
McCuirk Stadium against UNH. UMass has slim hopes of making the playoffs so a win
IS a must for Coach Hodges and company.

"The NCAA poll is a secret all year long
and since the conference has expanded
to 12 teams, we might get three teams
in the playoffs.

"That third spot would be between us
and Delaware and we beat both them
and James Madison Obviously, we have
to beat UNH on Saturday, but I think
we've got a shot."

As important as making the playoffs
would be, the players said they know
they can't count on it, so they must
focus on a more immediate task: win-
ning the school-tying eighth game of
the season and giving the seniors a posi-

tive final memory.
"We want to get that eighth win and

send the seniors off on a high note,"
said junior cornerback Tony Williams.
"We don't want to go out like last year,
losing our last two games."
One of the defeats to end the 1^)92

season was to the Wildcats (6-4, 4 <

YanCon), who handed the Minutemen
a 20-13 loss in Durham when UMass
could have clinched a tie in the YanCon
with a win.

"It seems like everybody's big game is

against us, maybe because we're hated
throughout the league," William'^ said.

soccer
continued from page 12

Carolina Coach Anson Dorrance.
"Because of their defensive organiza-
tion and their talent in goal. Ihey just

have a tremendous player in (Scurry)."

Massachusetts (17-2-3) will try to
pack it in defensively and try to stop
midfielder Mia Mamm (24 goals) and
forward Rita lower (14 goals), then
battle for a goal. For the
Minutewomen to win, the game must
be physical and low scoring. UNC
does not lose finesse filled shoot-outs.

"I think they will come in with that
F.ast Coast mentality," said Dorrance,
who has won 10 of the II NCAA
Championships ever held and 79
straight games. "We will have to scrap
all over the field. I hey will come out
with a wonderful level of physical
play."

I he players are l)elieving because
Rudy has been talking it up. He revels

in this tyiK* of match-up, loves being
the underdog and enjoys throwing

barbs at Dorrance, who's record has
created a larger than life image of the
coach. Ihere is no love lost between
the two.

"While I respect Anson as a coach,
there are some of us out here who do
not think he is God," Rudy said. "He's
a good coach but we don't need to go
overboard, getting the best players in

the country every year has something
to do with (the streak)."

Rudy who had relative success
(three ties) when his University of
Central Florida teams played UNC in

the 1980s said, "I really meant it when
I said Anson is shaking in his boots."
Dorrance said, "In order to win, you

have got get your players to believe
they can win. Obviously he is taking a
great strategy. I'd do the same. But
send me the clips of where he said
that."

Ihere will be no awe. No ho-hum
game Ihis one will be interesting.

"But UNH has had a little streak going
against us that we'd like to stop."

What Williams was referring to was
the fact that in the last three years. UNH
has defeated UMass.
"We want to finish the season strong

because there's a big difference between
7-4 and 8-3, and we want to walk off the
field as winners," said senior captain Bill

Durkin.

No matter what happens, tlu 17
seniors who wore the maroon and white
for four years have truly left a legacy in

Amherst. They went from as low as a

football program has ever been to a crest

that will end with back-to-back success-

ful seasons.

"they've been through things that no
college player should go through," said

Hodges. "But they stuck together and in

mv opinion have done a lot to save
UMass football."

'It feels good to go out like this," said
senior receiver F.ric Thimas. "We are pio-
neers and we're part of an upward swing
in the program, and that feels good to
be part of a great tradition."

(jame Notes: The game can be heard
on Win 1430 AM with Mike Fagerson
and jim Degnim.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8 3(V-3 30

Friday 8 30-2 30

AcnvmES
ALAMA Chri«tl«n AlHanc* pr«s«nu
church MMficet with iha UMass Gosp«l
Chotr snd E ld«r Wright •vsry SurKlsy SI

1000 m CO 163c

fUNOMOUM rAWTYV
OJ Tssos
Friday Nov 19 9pm 1 am
Student Union Ballroom
CASH BAR
$S.p«rson on ssle at TIX Unlimited

TurlMv TrM Road IUc«
$4 00 sntry le« • free tharmal mug
1st place pnie • Turkey
Sign up Nov f 19 on CC Coocoo'»e
Sponsored by UMass Crew Club

ANNOUNCEMENTS

tarn up to S700 a «v*ek mailmc)

brochures For mfo send name and ad
dress to Groupone PO Box 276 Dayton
Ohio 45409

nnancial Aid For College
No GPA or irKome restrictions

Free recorded message gives datatls

W)8 543 5640

STUOCNTS
C I anywherem US. Anytime, as low as

S2 S9 for 1 HOUR call' 413-4£7 7476

AUTO FOR SALI

CarforSala
1984 Buick Skyhawk
Good Condition

S1500 546-4751

For Sal* - 86 Pontiac Firebird Mint
condition a/c alpine auto w/overdnve
$3900 Call Kevin 256 3 119

1951 Honda Accord
Ongmal Owner
5 speed, good condition.

S900 00 Call 256 6379

1952 Dodga Colt (Mitsubishi) hatch-

back 100,000 miles, reliable, well

maintained $995 586 5447

1B84 VM Jatta
200000 miles still runs

$300 or best offer ASAP
Sean 549 4675

1988 Niaaan Santra blue hatchback

6 speed, 55.000 miles, VG condition,

$3500 Call 584 9008

1990 Hyundai Eical
29000 miles only

$4000 call 546 1482

BIKERS AND JOGGERS

BE SAFE!
Night visibility waist belt

Comfortable, adjustable

Holds Walkman
Send 12 95 Check or MO to

Northern Enterprises

PC Box 175

Chicopee, MA 01021

OEUCIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing tha dabwt of our cootua
card Two different versions'

1) The Cookia Lovars Club Card cost

S335 grva* you your naxt TEN Doien
free

2iTheM«serCard CosiSSgivasyouSI
off each of your neat tan dozen
(Ben & Jer'y's may be sub'dl

Call 549 MIX 4 and order your cardNOW
Sun Thur 7 1 am Fn li Sal 7 2 am

TlwCM.

FOR RENT

Amharat Balchartawn lina

3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route

Dil heat fireplace 586 4270

Far Famala. big room, 3 level

lownhouse. fireplace, 3 bathrooms,
laundry. 5 mmuta walk. Amity Fiaca,

250., 546 7098

Intara^wion H«u«in« Watitatf

VVe have sTurtent"; avho want to intiSpi

housing over mtr^rsession Fhease reg

ister your room house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC IFormerly OCHQi
M F 10 am 4pm 545-0669 428 Student

Union

1-2 badroem aparttnant r>«ar high

school Available January 1st 256 6053

OiM Badroom Apt. m Puffton beg. Jan

or Feb 549 7290

1 badroom avallaMa for 1 or ? fe

males in 2 bedroom apartment in Puffton

starting Jan convenient onbusroute
Call/lve message 549 77S6

Room in Amharat House available

Jan 1 June 1

$210/mo
253 2219

Room for Rant
Looking for 2 people to share

large bedroom in furnished

apartment on Pelham Road
Huge Kitchen and Living Space

3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 253 5978

Room In a 3 bedroom Puffton Apart

ment 236 00 plus utilities.

Call 549 1920

FOR SALE

Nintendo -> 10 games
Musi Sell $25 00

Pete or Andy 549 2849

Shi Equipment
Rossignol 17G 5/200
Atomic 733 SL St 195

K2S/ 172

Boots Si 7 8,9

Best offer

Call Kim 266 816?

Skia - Fiachar 200 mm/ bindings

Look Never used or mounted 549 8180

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPiOYMtNT -

fisheries Many earn $2000* mu mean
neries or $3000 $6000<''mo on fishing

naiaals Many employers provide l>en

•Ata No aaparianca na caaaary. Get
Hta necessary head start on neat sum
mer For mora info call 1 206 545 4155
ext. A5001

ATT: Sacallant Incema (or homa aa
sembly work mlu 1 504 646 1700 Oept
MA 1307

Eaotk Oancara Mantad
Great pay fle>ibip hours
Race St Pub 268 Race St Holyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1422

Oat up. atand upf Work on Clean

Water Action's Campaigns Toughen
ng pollution '^wi recycling, stopping
NAFTA, activists wanted Fiexibiesched

uiing for students $150 300 perw eek
Necdwork over break start working tr.>r

us now Call Dan 584 9830

Inatda Salaa Poaitlona rapidly grow
ing cellular business m Hampshue mall

and Holyoke mall and ingieside Ca
pable personable with good sales skills

Permanent and holiday positions with

excellent salary commissions and ben
efits full and part time Call 508 393

9312 from 8 am to 5 pm Must fill imme
diately

PCA for trtala quad age 25
Friday. Saturday. Sunday mornings
Saturday evenings call 546 0666

*70(yMrk. Cannary worhara; $4000/

mo. deckhands Alaska fishing industry

now hiring for next summer 1,000

opening No exp necessary FreermSi
bd These |Obs go fast' Employment
Alaska 1 206323 2672

INSTRUCTION

o a artondar
Days/Evenings oneweakf
Placement AssistarKe

Boston Bartenders School

Call 747 9888 for Nov and Dec classes

Special Student Rates

Remember To be professionally trained

takes more than one evening

Spanish Tutor 684-4435

KELLY GEERS

Hay Kally

You're almost legal

Guess Who

LOST

Lost Flowered Bracelet with stones

Reward Melissa ?b6 34 76 Great

Sentimental value

Starling Silver fairy necklace of great

sentimental value II found
please call Amy 6 3910

MUSICIANS

For Sola
Washburn P Bass S300 00
Fender tube amp $250 00
John 546 0609

Ouitar Laaaona
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken for course credil

256 6848

PATRICK BRENNAN

Pat yau'va fona from twmg a cop
who hangs out with hookers to a shin

ing star* Go Charlemaine. go'

Good Luck' Love Danielle

PERSONALS

AXO Siatars and Pledge* put your
party shoes on and kick up your fteels at

Tefcoatooight'Eniov' Love. YourComm
Chair

•inky - you are the bast htHe brother

It s almost over' Start counting the days
until Spnng Break After »U, how many
big bro's and little bro's do Europe It's

better than Montreal'

Fiom your BB, ASR AKA Yenta'

Cathy-
I am so glad you're my little

You're the best

Love your big sister

Elana

Charlie Brown:
You can't imagine how happy I am that

you are here'

I Love You"
Lucy (YE I

Chria LaManc -

Tuif IS green

Snow IS white

Boy do I have plans

For you tonight'

Love,

Sunshine
PS Tee time is

10:00 bring your

best club'

Congrat to our newest Lambda
Kann W

Lots of Lambda love

Your big sisters

LamtKls Lambda Shh Shh

Dear Sigma Kappa.

Phnday s the day,

Phive's the lime.

Phormal's the phunction.

So get really psyched'

Oaliorah M.
Thank you for the Tenn Nashville marble

green horses Here's to sleeping gerbils

feeling witty confident devastatingly

feminine craiy silly and weird times' I

Love You"'
DLM

• aM •• MbMMl to ba
With my HMa bulMM -

Jen, Mich alia, and Karon -

Gal ready for a wondartul
forrr»a)'

Alpha Chi Lo««.

Katie B

servk:es

Happy two years
I Love You'

Love. Sophie

Happy "IBth" Birthday'

You fmally made if

Love ya.

Boo

Malieaa Bochar of OZ Finally a per

sona (US' for you' Aughh' Please' Could

ya die' ill miss you when I'm m Lon
don Congrats on being treasurer'

Cookies at midnight' See ya later

ASR

O EvU Ono. tha Gods hava revealed

that you are my dilemma TofuMannara

Where »it you'

Ad

Schwartstit
Vou are so fine,

Swir>g your booty
in my direction

Your Secret Lover

Tomy Family: Leigh Ann Gmeen, and
Wendy' You re the BEST' I love you'

Have a great day' DZ Love, Amy XOXO

Ta my awaaorvta fannly,

Wendy. Leigh Ann A-ny C
Happy Big and Little Day
Love in DZ
Gmeen

Ta tha baat family,

Happy Big/Little Day Brenda, Dana and
Jen.

Love in DZ,

Melissa

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Ouaations About Your lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about
subletting/assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house
or apartment' Contact Legal Services

ContH, 92? Campus Cenler 545 1995

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famala Roomata wantad in Puftton

Village 190/mo 549 1816 _
Oh What Paradiaalf! Mill Valley, and
you already know IT'S tha BEST' Free

heat and hot water huge t)adroom with

your own bathroom We're in search of

two undergrad males or females Call

Enc at 253 4789 Hurry, hurry, hurry'"

Your own room in a 2 t>ed apt

237 50. Call 7 72 3702 (Jan to May)

I for Co«l«9a

NO GPA or ir«came rcstnciions.

Fra« racordad m«^«ga gKraa

(5081 543 5640

watght loss' 100 % guarantaad All

HERBAL and AftordaMa 413 «B7-7«;B

Pragnawt?
Need Help'

Call Birthright

For tree teshng arvl caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Ptaawanty
Need a pregnartcy last info«ma««JO or

support' Call tor free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

PVOC Oil Caap. Purchase home heat
ing at reduced cost Register a" OCMO.
428 Student Union or call 545 0865
SAVE MONEY AND STAY WARM Join

TODAY'

Tarm Paper Hatp. FactftnJar Custom
Library Research 549 0312

SPRINT

*Markatlf«« Firm Saaklnn Studanf*

•for paid internship Mus(t>eamt>«lious*

'and willing to Havel Excellent pay *

•arul t>onuses Call Jessica at •

•Collegisle Advantage. 61 7 424 6116 *

•orFAX resume to 617 424 9^88 •

TRAVEL

Daytona Baach - Sprinf Rraak
First class, t>eachfroni hotel directly on
the beach, parties, pool deck, fun, night

clubs, sunshine.

Do not mloa tbia trip'" includes
roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off, only

$239 00 quad occp, depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F, 8 6 See ya at the

t>eachl

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Ovorwhalmad 7

Wordprocessing printing

Reports resumes
Call Metamorphosis 256 3084

AMS After 9
PMS Until 12

Sick of typin«7
fast, accurate wordprocessing
Free lasorprinting Call Becca
586 1989

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Service/Spri.ngfiold

at 1 800 942 3947 and aak about Andy
and Dab.
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Sports
Clevelanii State 81-29 68
Massachusetts 86-82 77
Cleveland SUte: Zeigler 1-2 3-5 5, Hill U
4 1-2 3. Mitchell n-25 1-4 23, Caldwell

1 -5 0-0 3, Moore 2-6 1 -2 5, Bolden 1-5 1-

2 3, Welch 6-9 0-0 13, Nichelson 1-3 0-0

2, Dellinger 1-2 1-2 3. Totals: 25-61 8-17

60.

Massachusetts: Dingle 3-7 4-9 10, Roe 5-

13 4-8 14, Camby 1-7 1-2 3, Williams 8-

19 5-8 23, Kellogg 3-6 1-2 7, Bright 4-9 1 -

8 9, Padilla 0-3 0-0 0, Travieso 0-1 0-0 0.

Meyer 1-10-0 2. Totals: 25-66 16-37 68

Player of the Game

Mke
Wittams

6-2 Jr. Guard

Williams tallied 2i points against

the Vikings, played awesome defense

and made the big shot for the
Minutemen on their way to a second
round match-up with Towson State,

who upset Si. John's 66-65.

Why the Mimitenien won
UMass crashed the boards as usual

as iht- Minutemen grabbed SO total

rt'hooods, including 2' at the offensive

end Forwards Lou Roe and Dana
Dingle each «.n,igged sever offensive

rebounds. The UMass defence had 10
blocked shot.v i 1 steal* and kept
Cleveland State on edge throughout
with their pressure. Guard Mike
Williams pumped In 23 point*, includ-

ing seven during a fcify 16-5 run in the

second half.

Next tor the Mnutemen:
Towson State in the

second round of the NIT

at the Mullns Center

tomorrow night at 7 p.m.

Minutemen power past Vikes
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Stan

No. 22 Massachusetts outmuscled and
outhustled Cleveland State, dominating
the Vikings on the offensive glass and
using an in-your-face defense on its way
to a 68-6() victor)' in the first round of

the Pre-Season NIT last night in the
William P. MuUins Center.

The Minutemen host Towson State

tomorrow (7 p.m.) in the second round
after the Tigers knocked out Big Fast

member St. John's, 66-65.

L'Mass held a huge advantage in

offensive rebounds over Cleveland State,

snagging 25 to the Vikings' 16. Junior
co-captain I ou Roe and sophomore for-

ward nana Dingle led the way with
seven each (11 rebounds total each),
while sophomore forward Donta Bright

and freshman center Marcus Camby
chipped in with three apiece.

"Coach [Calipari] told us to be aggres-

sive and snatch ever>' rebound with two
hands, .At the half, he got on me because
I only had two rebounds, ' said Bright,

who played for the first time in a

Minuteman uniform after sitting out a

year due to Proposition 48.

"They're a great team, they work hard.

I he\ piay extremely well off the boards,

as well as any team I've ever played,"
said Cleveland State forward Reggie
Welch.

"It was extremely hard to keep those
guys off the boards, probably even hard-
er than Michigan was last year," Viking
center Matt Dellinger said.

Roe and Dingle each finished with a

double-double |14 points for Roe, 10 for

Dingle), but the main story on offense
for the Minutemen was junior guard
Mike Williams, who poured in a game-
high 2i points, matched only by
Cleveland State's heralded center Sarn
Mitchell.

With 11:26 left in the game and the
Ntinutemen leading 48-45, Williams
took control, tallying seven consecutive
points, starting with a lay-up and a free

throw to complete a three-point play.

.After a futile trip down court for the

\ ikes and a television time-out,
Williams buried a jumper, pushing the

Minuteman lead to 53-45. He then stole

the inbounds pass near half court from
Cleveland State guard David Moore and
was fouled, setting up his final two
points in the span that gave I'Mass a 10-

point cushion.

"The biggest thing that hurt us —
well, there were two things. One,
Michael Williams would just dribble,

drive and get second shots (to score],"

said Cleveland State Coach Mike Boyd.
"Number two was offensive rebounding.

If you take away those and the put-back

baskets, we're right there."

"Mike played with the emotion that I

need him to play with. On the ball

defensively, he was a stopper," said

Minuteman Coach John Calipari. "He
made big shots, he made plays in

around the basket."

Fuirly season contests are usually ugly,

filled with missed shots and a lot of

turnovers. This contest was no exception

Turn fo MINUTEMEN page 10
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junior co-captam Lou Roe tallied 14

points and grabbed 1 1 rebounds in the

68-60 Massachusetts win over Cleveland

St.

Two bright spots in an ugly victory

By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Stan

Massachusetts 68, Cleveland State 60.

Pretty it was not.

Ugly it was.

Nonetheless, it was a victory, which
was all UMass head coach John Calipari

wanted. He didn't expect anything
more, and he knew it was not going to

be a joyride.

1 he Minutemen won despite .^hooting

38 percent from the floor and 43 per-

cent from the line I^spite 17 turnovers.

Both Calipari and Cleveland State

head coach Mike Boyd said that they
knew the contest would not be artistic

because of the fact that it was the season
opener for both after only 14 or 15 prac-

tices. With the game taking place just

three weeks into the season, Calipari
said the contest was what he figured it

would be.

"I'm just happy we played hard. We
were ugly, but did you expect anything
different (this early onl?," Calipari said.

Cleveland State weathered two UMass
storms, a 1.3-4 run early in the first half

and a 16-5 run midway through the sec-

ond half, to be hang around in the end,

but poor free throw shooting (six missed
free throws in the last five minutes)
killed any chance of a Viking comeback.
The much heralded newcomers to the

UMass lineup did not have the greatest

of debuts, but Calipari said he knew
going In that expectations of the four

new Minuteman players were way too
high.

"1 tried to explain to people over the

last two weeks, do not expect much
from Marcus Camby, Donta Bright,
Idgar Padilla and Carmelo Iravieso,"

Calipari said. "Just let them come along

Turn fo BRIGHT SPOTS poge 10

Confident Minutewomen head to Final Four
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Slatf

MATT KAHN /COLLEGIAN
Massachusetts is in for an uphill battle against seven-

time national champion North Carolina in todav's Final

rf)ijr match-up.

Having to think about playing the University of
North Carolina in the Final lour has a way of making
collegiate women soccer players humble.
UNC, the seven-time defending national champion,

has a mythical quality surrounding it. Too much tradi-

tion, historv and mystique.
I or most of the season, players on the University of

Massachusetts squad would talk about the Final Four
or a possible game against seven-time defending
National Champion North Carolina, in purely hypo-
thetical terms.

Ihe opinion was that a Final Four appearance would
be the ultimate dream and if they played Carolina,
they'd be a little in awe and, hey, if they lost no prob-
lem, no one beats the Tar Heels.

Ask the same players, the same questions this week
and the answers are far different.

"We can beat North Carolina," said senior captain
Paula Wilkins. "We can definitely play with them. I

think we have a shot at taking it because we play so
well defensively

"

Senior goalkeeper Briana Scurry said, "We can win.

I'll have to play the game of my life to keep the score
down, but we can do it. We do not want it to end."
No more awe. No more, "I'd be happy if we just

played well." These women think they can do it. They
believe they can do it. Today (1 p.m.) in Chapel Hill,

N.C. they need to make believers out of Carolina. The
winner will advance to face the Stanford-George
Mason winner on Sunday (1 p.m. F^SPN).

It will not be easy.

The Tar Heels (21-0) are absolutely loaded at evey
position on the field. Nearly their entire bench could
start for UMass. UMass Coach Jim Rudy figures only
goalkeeper Scurry could start for UNC. Besides that,

Rudy figures, "Paula could play for them, because she
is so smart, and maybe Heidi (Kocher) and Tex (fresh-

man Ilrin lynch)."
Only four are in Carolina's league, but the

Minutewomcn's game is based on a team-zone strate-

gy. And those players (Wilkins, Kocher, lynch and
Scurry) along with the steady Amy Trunk, make up a

dominating defensive front, which even Carolina
could have trouble scoring on.

"It's going to be difficult for us to score," said North

Turn to SOCCER, page 1
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Football still fighting
for respect, playoffs
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Statt

You mean the University of
Massachusetts still has a chance for

the playoffs? They could tie the
school record for wins in a season?
They still have one game left to play?

.All of the above are true for the
Minutemen (7-.3, 4- i in YanConj,
who could go out on a winning note
against the University of New

Hampshire Saturday at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Despite a "devastating" loss fo No.
U) William and Mary, Coach Mike
Hodges said he still thinks his team
has a shot at the Division 1-AA
Playoffs.

"1 feel very strongly about our play-

off hopes. (Ihe Sports Network] poll

is not the definitive factor," he said.

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 1
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Hockey signs recruit
Mallen readies troops for Corsairs
By MATT VAUTOUR
CrjHegian Staft

The University of Massachusetts ice

hockey team announced Tuesday that
goaltender Brian Regan from
Westminster School in Simsbury, Conn.,
would be the first recruit signed for

199.^94 class.

Regan is the captain and starting
goalie for the school with a reputation
for producing Division I players. In his

junior season, Regan tallied four
shutouts and a 2.72 goals against aver-

age.

"We are extremely excited and enthu-
siastic about Brian's commitment to
attend UMass," said Massachusetts
Coach Joe Mallen. "He is a blue chip
prospect. We think he has a tremendous
future ahead of him as a Hockey Fast
goaltender."

Regan's size (6-0, 170 lbs.) makes him
a natural stand up goalie, a style that
Mallen favors.

"We feel that the stand up goalie is

the way to go," said Mallen.

Recruiting for the second season is

Turn to SOCCER, page 10
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I call it, 'Ode to the Library'

COdOOH ffNWICIOCCXlECIAN

University of Massachusetts student Christopher Hewat jams in the shadow of

the Tower Library.

Conference helps
new trading rules
By TOM RAUM
Asscx Idled Press

SKAH l.K — Ihe Clinton administra-

tion is claiming a huge psychological
boost as it turns • . attention from Asia-

I'acific summitry lO winning completion
in Geneva of a long-stalled set of new
global trading rules.

Leaders who participated in the three-

day conference of Pacific Rim nations

said the meetings in Seattle would help

put pressure on reluctant l-.uropeans to

complete a round of trade liberalization

moves by the Dec. 15 deadline

"The president has had a ttrritu

week," Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said Sunday on ABC's 'This

Week with David Brinkley ' "He has
completed tow parts of this triple play"

with the successful Asian summit and
the passage this week of the North
American Free Trade Agreement

I don't think our partners in Geneva
have missed the significance of what's

happened here," VS. Trade
Representative Mickey Kantor said in

Seattle.

Kantor is expected to press the pomt
Monday in talks in Washington with
Leon Brittain, trade commissioner for

the 12-nation Kuropean Community
Participants in the l7-nation Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation confer-

ence—ranging from close U.S. allies to

Chinese President and Communist Party

leader Jiang Zemin—were quick to pro-

nounce the summit a success

"One must not exaggerate Ihere are

still great differences among the mem-
bers. But a start has been made," said

Hamish Maclecxl, Hong Kong's finacial

secretary.

And Jiang, while refusing to yield on
President Clinton's demands that China
do more on human rights and in other

trade areas, was upbeat ab<iut the meet-

ing itself — particularly the informal
heads-of-state session that Clinton host-

ed Saturday at a hxlge on Blake Island in

IHjget Sound
"APFC should be open, flexible and

Icxjse," Jiang said "Ihe meeting was suc-

cessful and it will have a positive
impact."

Christopher said he was proud of the

way Clinton handled the human rights

issue with Jiang, and that while there

were no great accomplishments, "the

meeting was the message."

Adminstration officials were jubilant

over what they saw as one of the best

few days of Clinton's presidency; an
enormous congressional victory in pass-

ing NAITA, followed by a warm recep-

tion in Seattle — even from Asian lead-

ers who had eyed him suspiciously at

first

"I think we will KH)k ba<.k m 10 or 20
years and consider this leaders' confer-

once a turning point in the Asia-Pacific

history in terms of symbolism and in

terms of the beginning to move toward
a genuine community," said Winston
I ord, assistant secretary* of state of Last

.Asian affairs

Ihe leaders liked the idea of the con-

tcence — the largest gathering of Asian

leaders ever — so much that they even
agreed to sessions — rivalling the annu-
al economic summits of the Group of

Seven Western industrialized demcKra-
cies — was a distinct possibility.

Ihe leaders promised to work more

Turn t. CONFERENCE page 2

Jewish medical ethics featured
Grodin to discuss role ofJewish tradition in medicine

By JAMES SMITH
Collegian Correspondent

What does the Jewish tradition have to say on such

issues as abortion, "pulling the plug," and the alloca-

tion of scarce medical resources?

Dr. Michael Grodin, professor at Boston
University Schools of Medicine and Public Health,

will attempt to answer these questions for the
UMass community in an address on "Jewish Kthics

and Medicine", part of the "Judaism and Social

Issues" Lecture Series sponsored by UMass Hillel and
Judaic Studies.

Grodin's speech will take place tcxlay, at 4 p.m., in

the Campus Center, room 163.

Kducated at such schools as the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, the Albert Linstein College

of Medicine and performing postdoctoral work at

UCLA and Harvard, Grodin has a long and diverse list

of credentials and service to the medical com.munity
both at the local and international level, including

work as a consultant on Ethics and Research with

Human Subjects for the International Organizations

of Medical Sciences and the World Health
Organization.

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter, director of Hillel House, said

he hopes that not just the Jewish community but the

entire UMass community will attend Grodin's lec-

ture.

"The Jewish tradition has a lot to say about the dif-

ferent ethical issues of today," Perlmutter said, includ-

ing the medical issues of abortion, the right to die, and
the allocation of medical resources.

Ihis Jewish perspective on such medical and ethical

issues can be an important part of a "diverse educa-

tion," Perlmutter said.

Grodin was co-editor of two books for the Oxford

University Press, The Nci/J Doctors and the Nuremberg

Code: Human Rishts in Human Experimentation and

Children as Research Subjects: Science, Ethics and Eaw. He
has also served as a consultant for a Responsa on

Death and Dying written for the Jewish I .iw

Committee.
However, Perlmutter said although such topics as

abortion, the right to die and scarce medical resources

have broad medical, religious and ethical pers{>ectives,

hey also have a personal perspective as well. Such as

the personal [Perspective woman have in the topic of

abortion, Perlmutter said.

COURTESY HIILEI

Dr. Michael Grodin, professor at Boston University's

Schcxjl of Medicine and Public Health.

Court ruling
may derail

Clinton policy
By JAMES ROWLEY
Asset lated Press

WASHINGTON — A court decision against the

Pentagon's ban on gays in the military could

undermine the new "don't ask, don't tell" policy

that President Clinton is abc^ut to sign into law,

say legal experts on both sides of the issue.

Ihe decision last week by a federal appeals

court panel that the U.S. Naval Academy could

not expel a midshipman solely on the basis o^ his

homosexual status was "a pretty resounding loss

for the government, " said Mary Cheh, a constitu-

tional law scholar at George Washington
University.

Cheh and other legal experts say that if upheld

on futher appeal, the decision undermines the

compromise that president Clinton struck with

the Pentagon and Congress on the politically

sensitive issue.

But they say it is likely that the panel's ruling

would be reversed if reconsidered by the full U.S.

circuit Court of Appeals of Presidents Reagan and
Btish.

1 he experts noted that the Supreme C ourt

would also be likely to side with the Clinton

administration because it has long history of

refusing to second-guess military policy, even

when individual rights are at stake.

But Kathleen Sullivan, a Stanford University

law professor, wouldn't rule out an ultimate

Supreme Court victory for homosexuals in uni-

form.

Turn to POLICY page 6
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Monday, No\einlK'r 22
Lecture — Dr. Michael Grodin will speak on "Birth,

Life, Death: Jewish Ethics and Medicine" at 4 pin. in

Cainpus Center Room 163. The event is sponsored by
UMass Hillel and Judaic Studies.

Table — There will be a table on the Campus
Center Concourse today supporting the "Free Ron
Arad" campaign for an Israeli pilot shot down over
Syria.

Budget packets — RSOs interested in petitioning the

Sudent Government Association for a budget must
pick up a budget packet in the SGA office. For more
information, call S45-0341 or stop by 420 Student
L'nion.

Blood drive — The UMass blood drive will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center Rcx)m 101

Tuesday, November 23

Meetins — The Undergraduate Economics Club will

meet at 6:30 p.m. in Machmer W-24.

Lecture — MichaelAnn Bewsee and Michael Lindberg

of Arise for Social Justice will speak on "The Homeless
and the Uninsured: Similarities and Differences" from
11:15 a.m. to 13:30 p.m. in Hasbrouck 230. The lecture

is sponsored by the School of IHiblic Health.

Blood drive — The UMass blood drive will be held

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

Ongoing
Bits trip tickets — Commuter Area Government is spon-

soring a l>c. 1 1 trip to New York City. Tickets are $20,

and can be purchased at the Commuter Ser\'ices and
Housing Resource Center between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Free trade worldwide in doubt
By CLARE NULLIS
AsstK lated Press

GE.NEVA — N.AFl A is finally set to make the world's

largest free-trade zone a reality. But an even bigger deal
to oj>en markets worldwide may remain a dream.
Seven-year-old talks sponsored by the General

.Agreement on Tariffs and Trade face a IVc 15 deadline
to reach agreement on what would be the most far-

reaching trade liberalizing package ever.

Ihe aim is to cut barriers to exports of everything
from beef to beer and from textiles to telecommunica-
tions.

Potential economic gains are huge — more than
S200 billion per year, according to some estimantes

—

and optimism is high.

"I think we're going to make it, l.S. negotiator
John Schmidt said after Congress cleared the North
American Free Trade Agreement. "It's going to hap-
pen. " said EC negotiator Hugo Paemen.

But the obstacles to an accord are daunting, and
GAIT chief Peter S'ltherland and other free-trade pro-

have to decide themselves whether they want to drink

or not."

Ihe two main horses " are the United Swtes and the

12-nation European Community. Iheir trade chiefs

meet in Washington on Monday for further efforts to

hammer out the differences.

High on the agenda is the long-standing row over
cuts in farm subsidies. France has threatened to veto a

U.S. -EC accord reached one year ago and turned
defense of its farmers into a point of national honor.

U.S. trade officals have denied reports that
Washington might be willing to reopen talks on the
so-called Blair House accord. Even if Washington
wanted to, there would only be limited scope for

change.

conference

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop and we'll show vou what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gis, utilities, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRAiNDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

conTinued from poge 1

closely in the future to promote trade and economic
growth in the region. They uiso directed their finance
ministers to meet in March in the United States to dis-

ponents warn that trade wars, prolonged world reces- cuss economic trends and flows of capital across bor-
sion and instability could result if they are not over- ders.

^'^*^^<' And leaders issued an appeal aimed a Europe to help
I will do anything and everything that is necessary end a logjam that is holding up a new set of liberalized

to help this round come to a conclusion, " said trade rules being negotiated by 108 nations under the
Sutherland. "The only thing I can't do is be a magi- auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
cian Whereas one can bring horses to the water, they Trade.

Most participants in the conference also agreed to
cut tariffs on many goods traded among themselves.

Clinton's next project is trying to wrap up he GAIT
trade talks by the I>c. 15 deadline so they can be sub-
mitted to Congress.

ihe major dispute in Geneva is over agricultural
trade — with the United States and most other nations
favoring easing farm subsidies and European nations,
particularly France, seeking to continue them.
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MULl.INS CENTER
Un'»«r»rty of Mas>sac*-ose!ls Amherst

Mullins Center
Racquetball Tournament
December 2-5, 1993

Tournament for pla>crs of all ages and abilities.

Double elimination singles tournament - 32 players

Single elimination doubles tournament - 16 teams

Two men's divisions - Two women's divisions

One doubles division

First 50 entries receive a complimentary T-rhiri

Entry forms available at the Mullins Center Ice Rink

Tournament sponsored by Klein's All Sports

For more information call 545-4770
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Come and lead
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Campus Center 113

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and Moving on

A weekly drop-in support and educational

group at Mental Health Services

Mondays 1 :30-3:00

Check in ten minutes before the group at

127 Hills North
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Local News
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coitipilfd by Tracy Monahan

and Geri Sahn

Professor named to

food science post

Bruce P. Wasserman of Rutgers University

was named the first Carl A. Fellers Visiting

Professor In the department of food science.

The professorship was named by for Carl A.

Fellers, the former department head and fac-

ulty member in the '30s and '40s and is fund-

ed by the Fellers endowment. It was estab-

lished to mark the 75th anniversary of the

food science department.
Wasserman is known for his teaching meth-

ods in food biochemistry and biotechnology

and his research on the structure and biosyn-

thesis of cellulose and starch.

He will institute undergraduate and gradu-

ate seminar courses and promote the study of

food biotechnology, give departmental lec-

tures and conduct research.

Student gets

*hlue light special*

Katherine Labonte, a junior marketing
major at the University, has been awarded a

$1,000 scholarship from the K-Mart
Corporation.

Labonte, a Chicopee native, participated in

a 12-week internship program with K-Vfart

this summer and assisted in managing a store

in Holyoke.

She was selected for the award because of

her exemplary performance, according to a K-

Mart press release.

Math professor honored
for volunteer teaching

Edward A. Connors, professor in the
department of mathematics and statistics at

the University, was honored by the
ELasthampton School Committee for his vol-

unteer help to the students preparing for the

Advanced Placement exainination in calcu-

lus.

Connor taught a group of eight students in

the high school for an hour every morning
before teaching his classes at the University.

He volunteered to help the students because

the course was going to be cancelled due to

insufficient funding.

UMass linehacker receives

scholarship for academics

Philip Curtin, a fourth-year exercise science

major at the University, received the Bernard

P. Busses scholarship for having a high aca-

demic standing.

Tne scholarship 's given annually to a

University foc^hall player whose academics
are on good standing.

The scholarship was first established by the

family of Bernard Bussel because of his love

for the University and athletics. The scholar-

ship specifically commemorates his pleasure

for football and mathematics.

Graduate program awards
The Byron Prize

The graduate program in molecular and cel-

lular biology at the University has created a

prize named for former dean of the College of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Frederick

W. Byron Jr.

The Byron Prize will be given every year to

the most prominent doctoral thesis in molec-

ular and cellular biology.

Both a plaque and $1,000 will be awarded to

the winners.

The prize honors both Byron's participation

in establishing the University's molecular and

cellular biology program in 1982 and his

commitment to the program afterwards.

Lecturer calls for health changes
By JOY COLLINS
Collegian Staff

"A new paradigm of women's health is needed,"
according to a lecturer on women's health issues.

Janet B. Henrich, M.I)., from the Yale University
School of Medicine, spoke Thursday night at Mount
Holyoke College. She is working on cleveloping a

Women's Health Studies program at Yale. Henrich has

also worked at the National Institute of Health as ( >

Director of the Women's Health Program
Henrich said previously women's health care had

focused mainly on reproduction and younger women.
However, she said, with the increasing life spans of

women and men, women's health care needs more to

address issues like menopause, osteojwrosis and breast

cancer.

rhere is currently a grassroots movement for

women's health care developing, Henrich said It is

expressing women's discontent with the lack of infor

ination regarding their health .iiid the paternalistic

nature of medicine she said.

In 1985, the United States Public Health Service

developed a task force on women's health. Henrich
said the task force developed a definition for women's
health which essentially used men as an example of

"normal" and women as "different."

They claimed, according to Henrich, that any "dis-

ease or condition that are unic|ue to or more prevalent

or serious in women, have distinct causes or manifest

differently in women or have different outcomes or

interventions" would qualify as a women's health

issue.

Women were and are e.\cliided from many studies

and research endeavors Henrich said. As a result of this

exclusion, it is very difficult to gain insight into the

different effects of diseases ufK)n the sexes.

lo illustrate the severity of such lack of information,

Henrich used the example of heart disease. Heart dis-

ease is a leading cause of death in women and men she

said. However, Henrich said, "once women develop

heart disease, their outcome is different from men."
In 1990, the National Institute of Health created the

Office of Research of Women's Health Its goals,

according to Henrich, were to increase tfie numl)er of

women in studies and the research efforts in studies

that already include women and to increase the

women in biomedical careers.

Women are Ijecoming increasingly more vocal and
influential about health care issues Henrich said.

"Women as tonsumers of health care are dissatisfied."

she said.

rhe Breast Cancer Coalition, Henrich said, has
become the largest health related lobby group " Ihis

influx of women has callcxl attention to sexuai harass-

ment and women's health care issues," she said.

Henrich said, it is projected that in the year 2010, W)

percent of the physician workforce will tH* female A
study of

the numfH'r of female faculty niemfH'rs in the United

States Medical Schools shows ,ii\ increase from 15.4

percent in 1980 to 20.8 percent in 1990, Henrich said.

However, Henrich said, few of these women are

tenured, most are assistant professors and none are

tx>ard members.
Henrich also said often women interested in the

medical field are "herded" into primary care jobs,

obstetrics and gynecology and psychiatry Ihe primary

^ are jobs, she said, tend to pay less and involved more
tune with patients

TomtoHCALTH c-}> *

No buns about it

KIX)\i FfN. 'llf(.IAs

You can breathe a little easier in the Campus Center nowadays because people are smoking outside, thanks to

the camfxjs-wide smoking ban.

Casino lends a helpful hand
By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Staff

The Everywomans' Center was the benefit of the 32nd

annual "l,as Vegas Night" this past Thursday nigh* in the

Campus Center Auditorium. Ihe event was six)ns(»red by

service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega, a non-profit organi-

zation that next year will celebrate its 50th anniversary

of service at the University of Massachusetts.

Many of the approximately 200 people who attend-

ed benefited as well, as the end of the night l)rought

an auction with over $1,200 in prizes that players

waged mock bidding wars for, using thousands of dol-

lars worth of fake greenbacks they won throughout the

four-hour event.

On the stage was an array of prizes donated by local

merchants such as the World Market, Musicland,

Kinko's, the Wholesale Depot, the Mercantile, and the

lord Jeffrey Inn.

The Inn's recompensation, a $60 gift certificate for

two at the Boltwood Tavern, netted the highest bid of

the night, relieving its final buyer of $2lK),(KX) after a

lengthy round of one-upping.

"Every year we choose a campus service in need,"

said Alpha Phi Omega's vice president Karen Pudeiko

of the annual fundraiser, "last year it was the library,

and the year before that, the escort service. Ihe last

few years we've had this event, it's been kind of slow,

but even so 1 think everyone has a lot of fun."

Some of the service fraternity's past projects include

"Scout University," where they helped 150 Boy and

Girl Scouts from the tri-county area achieve badges

with a series of presentations, and "Scouting for Fcxxl,''

a canned focxl drive where the Boy Scouts brought in

canned goods and the fraternity brought them to a

Icxal fooci bank.

Ust night, the plan was incorporating the public as

well. Casino fans had a pick of blackjack, five-card-

draw poker, roullctte, craps, wheel of fortune, and a

dice game called "chuck-a-luck" to choose from as

they worked from the $5,(KX) in Ix^gus cash they were

given upon entering. Set aside from the rest of the

action were two higher-stakes (X)ker tables, where the

minimum bet was Sl.fHK).

Graduate student and Alpha Phi Omega brother (the

term is used unisexually, according to Pudeiko) Mary

Kate Behike, who ran the chuck-a-luck table, felt the

event was successful in many ways.

"It's our main event of the year, and it's gcxxl that

we can all raise money for a worthwhile cause and

enjoy ourselves," she said. "It's a way to gamble with-

out risking real bread, plus it's almost guaranteed that

everyone w'll go away with something that at least

makes up for the five-dollar entrance fee."

"It was a fun night. Ihe friendly dealers and the peo-

ple playing set the atmosphere up for a night in

Vegas," said Jodie Gwozdz, a freshman animal science

major.
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Three cable stations to

air program taped at UM
B> KRISTIN ST. |OHN
rullt'jjian Stall

She's loud, shes obnoxious and
she's back! Suzi I andolphi and her

Hot, Sexy i^ Safer" program, which
was taped on the L'niversity of

Massachusetts campus this past Slay,

will be televised on the L'SA Network,
^ omed> Central and the Playboy
c hannel during the month of

December.
1 his program, which is being aired

on Pecember i and 30. was support-

ed b\ Cable Positive, the cable televi-

sion industr\ s AlPS action organiza-

tion, which is dedicated to promot-
ing .AinS awareness.

la{H'd in front of a packed Bowker
Auditorium, Hot. Sew k Safer was
part theater, part stand-up and part

lecture performed by 1 andolphi to

help get ttu facts about .AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases

across to the hundreds i>f students
who attended.

*.^riginally trained as a high school
AIDS educator, I andolphi first used

her comedic talent to get the safer

sex message across at her boyfriend's

college. From that point on history

was being made as she toured across

the country and visited such campus-
es as Boston College, the Universitv

of Southern California and Rutgers

landolphi has made such an
impact on college campuses she was
nominated by the National
Association for Campus .Activities for

"lecturer of the Year" and for the
Harry Chapin Humanitarian Award.
She also was the celebrity spokesper-

son for the first National Children
with HI\'/.AinS Awareness Day in

1991.

But, not everyone is impressed
with Landolphi's unique brand of

humor. This past summer, parents
of three Chelmsford High School
students filed a S^^ million lawsuit

against her and the C helmsford
School District. Ihe parents charged
that landolphi s program which was
performed at the high school, con-
tributed !*' the ileliqueii

minors

Photos cause concern
Privacy the major issue being discussed

By MARTIN FINUCANE
Asscx lated Press

Host of 'Hot, Sexv & Safer, Suzi Landolphi.

CfMifr.iAS MiF r*f-r)T(.

)

BOSrON — Fourteen states and two

Canadian provinces are embarking on

plans to use digitized photographs of

drivers on licenses, adding people's faces

to their already-vast computer files.

Great, say the bureaucrats.

\S orrisome, say some privacy experts.

Fxpecting the direct marketing

industrv' not to exploit these pictures is

like trying to roll a lamb chop past a

wolf," said Evan Hendricks, editor of the

Washington-based Privcnv Timi's

newsletter.

But Richard Barton, senior vice presi-

dent for government affairs at the Direct

Marketing Association Inc., said, "I can't

think of any direct marketing use " for

the photos.

1 he collection of the pictures in com-
jHiter files adds a new twist to the debate

over access to state motor vehicle

department computer records.

1 egislation in Congress would block

the departments from releasing personal

information about people to random
callers. Criminals and others could use

the information to stalk, harass or initi-

ate unsolicited contact with people, the

hill's proponents say.

I he law also would allow people to

check a box to prevent motor vehicle

department information from going to

direct marketing firms, which collect

and analyze the data to build mailing

lists.

Ihe photographs would be protected

under the legislation, which was part of

the anti-crime bill approved Friday in

the Senate, a staffer said in the office of

legislation sponsor Sen. Barbara Boxer,

D-Calif.

Gary Nishite, technology chiel m
California's Department of Motor
X'ehicles, which pioneered the high-tech

licenses, said storing 14 million pictures

of the state's drivers makes it easier to

replace or renew licenses.

He said he envisions the day a driver

with a good record could move from
Massachusetts, which plans its own $7.4

million system, to California and have a

picture transmitted through phone lines

to California where it would be placed

on a new license.

Others see the new technology in less

rosy terms.

it would lx> the first time the govern-

ment would have a photo file of virtualK

ever>' citizen. Once that file is established,

bureaucrats can find all sorts of uses for

it," said Rtibert FIlis Smith, publisher of

the Providence, R.I.-based/'nvtJt>/o//nw/.

Hendricks said mailing list companies
could search photo files to find people
who need toupees or dental work.

"They could write, 'We checked out

your picture and you were having a bad
hair day,'" he said.

One major company that uses motor
vehicle data for mailing lists, however,

expressed no interest in the pictures.

"I don't know how we would use that

information," said Dick Holloway,
senior vice president at the automotive
data services division of R.I.. Polk is Co.

Some observers worry that police

could misuse the pictures.

.Andrew Good, a defense attorncv who
IS on the board of the Civil liberties

Union of Massachusetts, said the collec-

tion of photos raises the specter of uni-

versal identification cards, which, in

some countries, have been tools m
oppression.

"It's the beginning of a very danger-

ous power in the government's hands,"

he said

Gooii •idid he worries that police could

use the photo files to create photo line-

ups for witnesses to pick ou\ suspected

criminals.

Rather than showing an array of mug
shots... now you're going to sit in front

of a computer terminal and show them
eight jillion people with the potential

for a very serious identification prob-

lem," he said.

Dateline:
UMass/Amlierst

Are you interested in working on the Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England? Are
there things that you would change about the Massachusetts DaUy Collegian if you were the
one in charge? Well now's your chance to stop thinking about it and put your money where
your mouth is. The Collegian is now accepting applications for paid editorships for next semester.

The following positions are available

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Arts &? Living
Elack Affairs

Developing Nations
Editorial /Opinion

Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual Issues
Jewish Affairs

Multicultural Affairs
News

Photography
Sports

Women's Issues

UMass undergraduates interested
in any of these positions must fill

out an application by 5 p.m. Friday
Dec. 3. Candidates" Night begins at
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, and elections
wUl be held on Monday Dec. 6.

Fbr more information or an appli
cation, see Darienne Hosley in the
Collegian office. 113 Campus Center
BsLsement.
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Editorial/Opinion
Tfie views unci opinions expresstxi on (his p<u)e are those of the iiidwiduul urUrr o, curu^misi niui do not ntccssurihj njUa those of the CiUUyum unless othennse notetl.

Did his administration or a bullet make JFK a king?
In 1960, Americans went to the polls and elected a

bright young man to be their president. Smiling,
tanned, and wavy-haired. Jack Kennedy was the most
vivacious person to serve in that office in memory.

At his inauguration, Kennedy reinvigorated a nation
with promise, and woke them up with a feeling of hope
and expectation from a decade when they had been
asleep, a decade of Cold War in the news and hot war
in Korea, a decade of air raid sirens, civil rights demon-
strations, and greasy-haired teenage rebellion. Kennedy
offered the next generation's youth and vigor.

Within three years of his inauguration, Kennedy was
placed in a casket and a riderless horse paced through ORVETTI
the streets of Washington. His beautiful young wife's

pink dress was splattered with blood, and the new pres-

ident, Lyndon Johnson, tripped and fell into Vietnam.
Thirty years have passed from that moment — 1:^0

p.m., tastern time — when watchers of afternoon soap
operas had their melodramas interrupted with the
flash of the words 'Sj>ecial Report, " and the appear-
ance of Walter Cronkite on the screen. Ihirty years,

and now a time to once again review the question:
John I itzgerald Kennedy. How good a president?

For much of the hope and promise ended shortly

after Kennedy's inaugural speech. The new president.

vote counts, unpktnented many more tlandestme By this point, Kennedy's domestic program was still

plans to alter world affairs, including several attempts rated mediocre. His greatest concern was with the per-
to use the CIA to kill Cuban leader Fidel Castro.
Kennedy's early bumblings in foreign policy lessened
the image of the United States m the eyes of the world,
while the new president ignored domestic fxilicy. Civil
rights concerns were allowed to rise to a lx)iling point
before the federal government intervened, and even
then Kennedy took only minimal action because he
feared losing the South when he sought re-election.

Peter

Kennedy's failings in his first year came to a head
with the invasion of Cuba at the Bay of Pigs, when
Kennedy, having implementeil the invasion by Cuban
nationals livuig in the U.S., again gave in to (K)litKal

considerations and refused to offer jir support
Instead, the Cubans Kennedy had sent to Ciuba died
on the l>each.

A year later, Kennedy brought the nation to the
brink of World War III over Soviet missiles in Cuba.
While the careful handling of the situation on fx>th

sides averted destruction, there were great flaws in the
later found to have probably stolen the election from decision process that ended up bringing the world as

then-Vice-President Richard Nixon through falsified close to the brink as it has ever come.

ceptions game being played with the Soviets over
advancements in space technology. He declared that

Americans would be on the moon by the end of the

decade — they would l>e, but the stagnation at home
would [Persist.

By the time he flew to Dallas, again on a political

mission, John Kennedy had led the most ineffective

presidency since Herbert Hoover. His administration
vastly increased surveillance activities on Americans,
including Martin I uther King, Jr., and brought atxiut

infighting t)etweeri government agencies. Those who
knew him have said that JFK thought war was fun;

expecting Vietnam to compare to his own PI -109
adventures in the Pacific, he pressed ahead in that war,

leaving Johnson with a mess that could not be cleaned
up. lensions with the Soviets were at a peak, as were
tensions between the races at home A smile and a
wave could not repair this damage.

It is not the time to condemn KeniuxK as we have
in the past praised him But now, iO years later, we
can move past November 22, 196J, and judge
Kennedy not solely on his last day in office, when he
ttHik a bullet and was iuuvn m time, but on each of

the thousand days before it.

Pvter Drxvtti is a lAttlegian colutnnnt.

Bleeding blue? Yeah right.
I've had dreams in my lifetime.

Actually, I still have plenty. One thing 1

have realized is when you become con-

tent with what you have, life becomes
pretty boring. So I try to keep the faith

that things I want will one day Ix* mine.
As Wayne from Aurora says, "Oh, yes. it

will be mine."

A\rthur

STAPLETON JR.

Liberal politics just won't cut it

As the Board of Trustees meeting
nears, the excitement in the SGA office

grows. It is the moment of truth we all

fiave been waiting for since this sum-
mer, when the agenda was set: restore

litigation rights.

It was then too, that the strategy and
tactics were worked out: lobby state rep-

resentatives and senators, act like adults,

look responsible, get cozy with anyone
who will support us on this and maybe
we will win partial litigation rights.

Not full litigation rights which would
include the right to sue the University if

it were to violate a student's basic civil

rights, but partial rights, just enough to

put the fear of God in local landlords.

Lvery person I have spoken to has
been in support of this issue. But to be

honest, none have been actually excited

by it. For some reason, the strategy of

looking adult, moving slowly, making
friendly overtures to any V.I.P. who
looks accessible — has convinced stu-

dents that being politically active in

pursuit of student power is a worthwhile

activity. I think it is, and I will be there

for the Irustees when they meet.
Because I am not a spoiler, I believe in

student power.

But for the disempowered and unex-

cited majority, liberal politics just

doesn't cut it. Our very progressive stu-

dent leaders have skirted the most
important issue, consistently, since the

beginning of the semester. Ihey admit

to it saying, "Just wait to next semester

after the litigation business is over."

When it comes to demanding and

taking political power away from the

administration, the trustees, or the state

house, there will always be more press-

ing business, because the powers that

be, always have diversions to keep us

weak. Making us look busy, useful, and
important, is one of their tactics. It is

called co-optation. And the first step is a

handshake with a suit, tx'fore you know
it you're wearing a suit as well.

The real progressive agenda has to do
with poor, working class students,
including the vast majority of people of

color in this state, from families that

will not and cannot afford to borrow up
to $20,000. They aren't here. They
might want to be, but raising tuition

and fees by 125 percent cner the past

five years spoiled it for them.
Having the proportion of loans to

grants in financial aid [)ackagcs rise dra-

matically didn't help either.

Collectively, we have failed to make this

university accessible. Students who
remain, for the most part not working
class, or poor, have decided that litiga-

tion is a more worthy cause.

Good luck for all of us, because
whether we win or lose on the partial

litigation issue, liberal politics won't get

us anywhere, no matter how well inten-

tioned. And students who want real

power and real changes, will have to

face up to the fact that no one wiin
power will like them anymore. They
might even accuse those students of

being "radical."

Charles Lenchner, SGA Senator
Amherst

But life is not that simple, and some
dreams are never realized. I had a dream
that began in seventh grade — In my
mind I was going to Carolina. Fhe
University of Nortfi Carolina at Chapel
Hill, that is. UNC was the one and only

school I ever wanted to attend. I had
(Carolina hats, windbreak«'rs, t-shirts, a

garbage can. My mom even bought me
a Far Heel basketball h<K>p to put on my
door for C^hristmas when I was a sopho-

more in high school.

I bled Carolina blue. Heck, it's my
idvorite color — the same color as a clear

'.ky on a warm summer day. Sometimes
my eyes are Carolina blue It was meant
to be; I was going to be a Far Heel.

Well, reality set in come junior year in

high school. The SAI scores came back

and I did not do as well as I thought. I

wasn't Far Heel cdlil)er anymore. But I

applied anyway, thinking that a great,

"kiss-ass" essay might give me a chance

I wrote about how I've always loved

UNC, ever since Michael Jordan played

for the men's basketball team.

I guess it would have been better to

tell the Dean of Admissions I had four

years to live and I wanted to spend
them in C;hapel Hill as a student. Oh,

well, next time.

I'll never forget the waiting period and
finally, the day. 1 pulled up to the curb in

front of my house and before I could get

out of my friend's car, my mom was out

the door, waving a letter, yelling, "It's

from North Carolina! It's from UNC!"
My heart stood still because I had

already gotten into and visited the
University of Massachusetts. I pretty

much made my decision, but the thought
of Chaj)el Hill was unexplainable. As s<x)n

as I felt the letter I knew I was not going

to Carolina, so I opened it, laughed and
packed my bags for Amherst
Giving away my Carolina gear was

fun. I didn't actually give it away — I

just left it at home with my sister Some
people would think that I'm bitter over

getting wait-listed. Nah, I know I could
be the sjwrts editor of the Ihiily Tarheel.

Our basketball team could be the defend-

ing national champions. I could have
the friends in Carolina that I have here

in Amherst.
Yeah, right. I don't think I would want

my life any other way. I'm on top of the

wt>rld here at Massachusetts. My friends,

and you know who you are, couldn't

ever be matched by those students wear-

ing blue. I l)et UNC doesn't have Student

U'nion rallies, newspaper take-overs, free

lunches with the Chancellor Boy, would
I really miss all of that?

If I went to Carolina, though, I

wouldn't see a Chancellor buy all tickets

to a basketball game for the students; '

probably wouldn't drink as much as I do
here; I'd have a longer ride home to

New Jersey; and finally, I wouldn't expe-

rience IX'ath Roe.

So now my dream comes back to haunt

me this Wednesday night when we play

No. 1 North Carolina in the semi-finals of

the Nl I lournami lU. I thought I'd never

have a chance to cover a game involving

Dean Smith, the coach of UNC. I will

because I'm a journalist now foi the

KUissUihtisctts Diiily CoUe^iun, and I'll be

broadcasting the game on the radio.

I hate to say it, but I now bleed

maroon and white.

Arthur Stupleton Jr. is a Colk^iim coUim-

nist.

Now how's that for irony, Pilgrim?
At first 1 didn't pay much attention to

the story about the guy in Virginia who
got his penis cut off by his wife after he

allegedly raped her, I was atxnit to pass

it off as little more than a tabloid-cjuali-

ty story, when the real signifigance of

the event began to sink in. Sure, the

story's got the violence, sex and revenge

elements that we all love to hate but,

oh, it means so much more. Let's take a

moment and wax nostalgic.

Flis name is John friikin' Wayne. At first

the significance may escape you but just

think about it! John Wayne is the essence

of the American frontiersman; the warring

Green Beret; he is all that is macho ancf

male, pilgrim. Just picture that tall, upright

cowboy sitting erect in his saddle. If the

Duke were anymore phallic he'd have a

urethra where his Stetson should be.

therefore, the thought of a castrated

John Wayne driving around in the mid-

dle of the night, searching frantically for

his missing weiner is a nightmare of

Freudian proportions. If nothing else,

one should recognize that a power
greater than us all — call it karma, call it

irony — did its work through John
Wayne Bobbit or, more specifically, Mrs.

Bobbit's deft handiwork.

So, for all you "penis-babies" out

there, the era of machismo did not end
with disco, nor did it end with "Iron

John." It ended with one giant Ginsu-

chop for women down in Virginia on
the night of June 23, 199;L

Bryant McSmythe
Amherst
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Piracy tales raising ire
By )OSE MARITINEZ
AsMK iJtt'd Prt'>.s

PROVINCKTOWN, Ma. — Hendrick

Quintor lived in a free democracy
decades before slavery was abolished

in the I'nited States.

He also was a pirate, one more
than 100 whose lives are overshad-

owed by controversy over their ship's

slave galley past.

1 he last thing Hendrick Quintor
would want. 1 think, is not to have
his story told, said \ arry Clittod, the

professional sla\or who in 1984 dis-

covered the remains of the galley

Whydah in the sand oft Cape Cod.
Quintor was among the si.v men

captured, trieti and hanged as pirates

after the ship wrecked in a storm oft

We! meet in .April 1717
\vhile the trial was widely publi

».i/ed in its dav, few today know ot

the black sailor who turned to piracN

.

helped free other blacks from the
decks of slave ships, and died at the

end of a yard arm at 25.

But telling the story of the men
who sailed with pirate captain Black

Same Beilann has met so much resis-

tance that Clifford is comtemplating
taking them millions of dollars in arti-

facts and treasure on tour in lurope.

In nine years since the Whydah's
discovery, the only successufl display

of has been at the small
Provincetown Museum. Ihe rest of

the recomverd artifacts are in storage.

1 haven't by any means given up

on this, " Clifford said. "1 hope they

are still arguing about this 100 years

from now."
So far, plans for larger exhibits

twice have been scuttled in Boston.

I arlier this year, developers withdrew
their bid to build a 20-acre Whyday
theme park in lampa. I la.

Kach time, critics object to the

ship's role in the slave trade, missing

much of the Whydah's history in the

heat of debate, said James Faton,

director of the Black Archives M
Florida .A&M University.

For starters, the pirates captured

the Whydah from slavers on their

way back to England from Jamaica in

January, I7!7. In the months that

followed, Bellamy's gang freed at

least 25 sla\os from the decks ot

other ships.

ui the Bellamy gang killed no
LiiiL, while capturing 50 sliips.

When the \Nh\d,ih went down
thatr April iiu-n whose
bodies wahscd a^iiort v%crc blacks

Faton points out that slaves com-
monly Hed plantations to sea ports in

search ot better treatment among
pirates. Once aborad a ship, the
escaped slaves were treated as equals,

given the right id an equal

share in the lcK>i

In Provincetown, arcaeologis Ken
Kinkor walks to a projection of the

Whydah, cut away to reveal the
lower decks. He points to the middle
deck where each pirate kept a 50-

pound bag of silver and gold.

Murder trials nears end
11-year-old boys will know fates soon
By KAREN DAVIES
As».04.iated Press

PRFSTON, Fngland — Throughout the

trial of two 11 -year-old boys accused of

battering a toddler to death, there were

painful reminders that the alleged killers

are themselves only children.

Child B said he didn't want to play

hooky on Feb. 12, the day 2-year-old

James Bulger strayed from his mother in

a I iverpool shopping mall, because he
planned to care for the school's pet ger-

bils over a weeklong holidav

I wanted to take the gerbils home,

"

the boy told police in an interview
plaved in court during the three-week

trial.

The 12-meml>er jury will consider its

verdict after the defense closes its case

Sfondav Both bovs have pleaded inno-

cent

Under court order, the boys, who
were 10 at the time of the killing, may
be identified onlv as Child A and Child

H

Ihe day of the traged\, the truant

boys stole snacks, drinks and model
paint until they got what the prosecu-
tion alleges they were after — a small

child.

"I wouldn't do anything like that with
my other friends because they're good
and 1 am too scared." Child B said of his

truancy and shoplifting spree.

"But I don't want to play with him
now, " he added, explaining that Child A
was too naughty.

Besides, he added, he believes his
friend is a "girl" because he sucks his

thumb.
Child A, normally com^Kised, did suck

his thumb in Preston Crown Court dur-
ing testimony about how they walked
and dragged James 2 1/2 miles across
the darkening streets of Liverpool to a
railway line. His battered body, sliced In

two bv a train, was found Feb. 14.

Fhe boys stopped along the way at

favorite haunts — a canal, a reservoir

and a |>et shop to look at fish swimming
in a tank. I hey chatted to a friend.

No one stopped them, and though
some adult witnesses said they felt

uneasy, they accepted the boys' story
that James was a little brother who had
fallen down or that they were taking a

lost boy to a police station. It never
occurred to anyone the 10-year-olds
were (potential killers.

policy
contmue Jt-

"It is just not inconcieveable that the
Supreme Court would uphold his rul-

ing, " she said.

Gay rights "is the major unresolved
constitutional social issue of our time,"
Sullivan said. "The constitutional wis-

dom is that the military is the last

place you'd go and start a civil rights

revolution — but tell that to Ruth
Ginsburg."

Ginsburg, the high court's newest jus-

tice, won a 197/{ Supreme Court deci-

sion in a sex discrimination case arguing
that the husband of an Air Force officer

was entitled to the same depended ben-
efits as the Pentagon gave wives.

health

Herding will continue to happen as
long as men control the medical field,"

Henrich said. Henrich also said "75 per-

cent of female physicians have been
harassed by male collegues."

"A glass ceilinp exists," she said. "The
glass ceiling must be broken, ' Henrich
said.

Henrich said ideas about women's
health care need to change. "Our con-
cept of women's health must exceed the
boundaries set up by the current medi-
cal establishment, ' she said.

"Womens health must respond to the
traditionally, economically and socially

oppressed in society," Henrich said.

Free wheeling

BRIDGET CURSIA/CCXIEGWN
Sophomore Matt Jenkins lets his hair down as he cruises around the Student

Union.

Winter Intersession 1994

J^

^

MakelfourWinter Break
Really Count!

January 3- 15

Don't put your education on ice this Winter Break - enroll in UMass Lowell's Winter InterMssion.

This highly concentrated session is perfca if you want to earn college credit to get ahead in your
educational program. If you're enrolled in another university, it's a great way to cam transfer credits!

I
WITH THIS AD

Day Classes: Mon-Sat. 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Evening Classes: Mon-Fri, 6:00-9:30 p.m. and Sat, 1:00-4:30 p.m.

4-

'#„»_
Credit Courses (3 credits) available m

• Lit>erai Ans
• Sciences
• Mathematics
• Computers

• Social Sciences
• Managemant
• Music

Cost. $100/undergraduate credit

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

For a Winter Intersession Course Bulletin, call the Division of Continuing
Education/Office of Enrollment Services at (508) 934-2480. Or just fill out
the coupon t)elow and mail it to University of Massachusetts Lowell. Office
of Enrollment Services/DCE. One University Avenue Lowell MA
01854-2881

"

|AddltlonaMO%
ioff any one item

IhdLKS; Mon.-lri,<y-«

I
Saturday 9:30-5:30

. Sunday 12-.S

EflSy PfiRKING

AND

GREAT PRICES

Me Sell: Art and Draft Supplies

Posters

Porftolios

Special Orders Encouraged
6.S South Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01003
413-253-5592

,

Name

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

Phone

Instrtution Currently Attending

MONPAY
NIGHT

COACH'S

CORNER
7:30-S>:30
Followed by NFL
Monday Ni^ht

Football

TALK Football

with

Mike Hodges

mmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmm

Free T - Shirts

• Hatftfme

Appetizer Blftz

•Pre^game

Buffet

SPORTS BflP

4 WSTfltrnflHT
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AM 1430
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Arts& Living
Amateur group stages creative, engaging Pippin
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Staff

Pippin
Bowker Auditorium
Nov. 17, 1993

Pippin, the eponymous star of Stephen Schwartz's
musical, is a hero of questionable charm. The first son
of Charlemagne the Great, and eldest brother to Lewis
the Great, Pippin is sorely lacking in his family's royal
fire. Gangly and awkward, with cloudy and inattentiv*
eyes. Pippin has focused his energies on books atul

equations while his kin fought their wars — and
through a childhood squandered on education, In h.is

liMrned onl\ that he is unhappy

.

There has to Ih' something nutre than this, lu s.u n

Casting off his mortarboard and robes, Pippin
amt)les into the world, trying to discover what he is

missing. I rowning his unfulfilled way through glory
and adventure, Pippin is a musical comedy hero
trapped in a musical comedy against fjis will — who
can sing an engaging love song called "love song," and
promptly lose interest m his leading lads

.

As played by Adam Goldman, Pippin is terminally
aloof — from the odd, meandering gait which makes
his body unsure of where its going, to the glassy
expression he has when embracing a relative or mak-
ing love. 1 his Pippin has been entirely consumed by
an ideal life he hasn't found yet.

Urged on by the Ken Ward's manic leading Player (a

combination greek chorus and devil's advocate) Pippin
continues seeking that "glorious synthesis of life and
death" which will make him extraordinary.

In many respects, this journey of introspective adven-
turism is rooted firmly in the find-yourself period of the
early seventies, when I'ippin was created. But in the hands
of director Elise Schild, this beguiling dazzler of a show
seems no more dated than your last pleasant dream.
When l*ippin casts off the meretricious dazzle of armor

and awards, to find comfort in the simple domesticit>' he
once feared, it is a theatrical moment worth cheering.

Pippin is, by far and away, the l>est musical I have

( ()llf(UAN llH,isTKAIK)N BV SHAWN Mt IX>SSm
Adam Goldman (renter) with Ken Ward, Kelly Hlne^ and the cast of Pippin.

seen produced on this campus. More than that, it is

one of the most engagingly lively and creative produc-
tions I have seen staged by any amateur group, any
where. Schild, Schwartz, and Hirson lift the audience
on wings of pure bliss, and fly them to a theatrical

neverland of magic shows and miracles — which
reveals, in one (>erfett moment, all the \v»i">me com-

fort of our own lives and families.

I hat's not so bad, for the end of a musical comedv

Enticing Shoes, stalled Eleven
The Red Shoes
Kate Hush
Columbia Records

Struggle as you may to hold every one of Ms. Bush's

works beside her prior efforts, it's necessary to realize

each should stand on its own. And
each of Ms. Bush's works does stand
on its own as a unique experience.

The Red Shoes is no exception.

Kate Bush may have the most
undeniably dramatic, sexually
enticing voices today. "Rubber
Band Girl" shows that even in

Bush's playfulness and goofiness,

she demands attention.

With a backup of strings, bowls
and the usual instruments, Bush is

free to use her vocal capabilities however she pleases.

"F.at the Music" glows with airy and lifting vocals play-

ing over breezy backup voices and an array of brass

instruments. It's pretty mesmerizing stuff. A- (Adam
(ioulston)

Eleven
Eleven
Third Rail Records

These kids should lighten up. They'd like to be rock

stars and they do rock, but it's so bluntly formulaic.

Eleven isn't worth the time

To his credit, Alex Johannes does a great Billy Squier

impersonation on "Reach Out." Ilie organ accompani-
ment of Natasha Shneider is commendable as is her

voice on "lowers." I his one, however,

stalls on the runway. D+ {A.ii.)

Gentlemen
The Afghan Whigs
Elektra

Greg I'Hilli has one of the most identifi-

able voices in his musical field today. It's

completely genuine and angry
Ihankfully, Dulli has lost little of his

com|x>sed fire on his Cincinnati f)and's

major lalx-l debut.

Congregntion was an accomplishment in 1992 amidst

a time of great emulation. On it, the Whigs somehow
found ? unique voice and identity on the Sub Pop
label. And while Gentlemen is a let down in that it has

really built on what Conxn'sation started, it is still a

success.

The title track explores a funkier groove than any-

thing the band has done to date. Surprisingly, Dulli's

Turn to TRAX page 8

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Buy neil semester's
memhcrship noii and ^rl

intersession free!

Pm $N0 Today A Svvurv )(nir

Membership rroni

r2/2'j/9:i-r}/:u/94

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetbaii Courts
• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay $9.30AVeek
for the Rest of Iho Tiill Semcsler

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Holyoke
535-1111

Pfm%And at 1 1A%
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust; Thick, Regular & i'an

[LARGE CHEESE leil CHEESE

30BigSl!ces»21/2Feefloii§ LotsofCheesej|$i.25each |l .99<each

ONLY $9.99 JM^i^- *«pp'"§
li

^^^ ^«pp'"s

Large Subs

$7.99

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable. Delivery areas

limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than S20.00 cash.
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\ ojce excels in such a lormat.

A true deviation is the song \h
Curse" which borrows the vocals of

Columbus, Ohio's Marcy Mays. Her
Nico-esque strains placed on the
Whigs' consistent backup is a differ-

ent experience entirely.

ladies let me tell you about
myself/ 1 got a dick for a brain/ and
my brain is gonna sell my ass to
you, ' echoes Dulli on "Be Sweet ' He
is truly a gentleman. B {A.G.)

The Afghan Whigs

((' ' "- ') A flEISCHER

Sign up

nouj for

Ulintei

Session

You

ujon't

regret

it!

Over

iOO

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session *94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

615 Goodell Building

545-3653

kkkkkkkkk

Cordelia's Dad sounds
off at the Iron Horse

COURTfSV KIRSTfN f TARNOVVSKI

Cordelia's Dad will return to the Pioneer Valley tonight for a show at the Iron Horse.
An established favorite in the Amherst/Northampton awa, the band's third album, 'The
loy Fun Garden,' is in stores now.

By ,MATT AUDETTE
Collegian Correspt>ndertt

lonight the valley proudly welcomes
the return of local heroes Cordelia's Pad
as they stop at the Iron Horse in
Northampton to support their latest

release Ttte loy Fun Garden.

l(Hmed in 1^86 by Amherst C ollegt-

students vocalist/bassist lim Frickson.
guitarist lom King and drummer Peter
lr\ine. the group originally started as a

cover Ivind, playing parties, but quickly
decided this was not the route they
wanted to take.

Adopting the name Cordelia's Dad
(Which comes from Shakspeare's Km.i?

Lear for all you thespians), they began
combining traditional folk songs with a

modern rock twist, coming up with
what the band describes as "folknoise

"

While the band's self-titled debut
album, which was released on Ohio's
OKra Records in April of 199(), definitely

had the sound of rock, its soul was pun

folk. Containing electrified versions of

classic folk songs such as "Will The
Circle Be Unbroken, " "Rolling Down
Old Maui, " "Scarbourough lair" and
'Banks Of lee," the band breathed new
life into old standards while opening
the doors for a whole new musical
genre. The album was well received by
critics and embraced by lovers of rock
music as well as folk, and quickly made
a dent in college charts across the coun-
try.

Opting for a different approach, the
band released its sophomore effort How
Can I Sleep in 1992, which went light on
the electric guitars and heavy on tradi-

tional sounding folk melodies and
acoustic instruments, mixing originals
with covers, quickly squelching any
beliefs that the band needed feedbji k in

order to be effective

With their third release m stores and
already an established favorite in the
Amherst/Northampton area. Cordelia's
I >ad may be destined for great things.

fILL UNIVERSITY WOMEN
INVITED TO OPEN HOUSE

fIT

lAT
IS^onday, November 22, 1993

8- 10pm
4()9 N. Pleasant St. • For info call Bnx»kc at ?i49-639.s

Mass. Daily Collegian

Chemically formulated

for your enjoyment

'•>.-^

'(ft

"XX. VA*A*A* A*A«A*A«A*Ati

Eating Disorder
Programs •
Fall 1993

Sponsored by University Health
Services

Ealing Disorder Treatment Program
rof individuals - with Nutritionists
Mental Health Clinician. Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or
WefJnesdays Confidentiality Assured
Call 549-2671 X233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating
disorder Call

549-2671 X233 or 234, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)
430-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary Confideritialilv
Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other ealing disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

RKADING BY ABBY
• . \

PAIM TAROT & ESP
BEAWNG M

mn UM Ml rmuK » in mm n»
nwKNfOiitogiMMaanofiiH mis
rw taotMSMD taoTwroK OK «isn wRt

(OMKi iw nw sm n vnaan) tu iu»n
ioa<mvt»tam

^
••* •.. m, «. >,>.

BOOK

FOR
THANKSGIVING

MA
WEGOWNEKYOUGO:
Boston-IONDON $139
BostonPARIS $224
BostonMADRID $255
New York-FRANKFURT $225
New York-ROME $269
New York-CANCUN $ 1 99
Fares are eacft N|(. based or a round rp purcniM

TaieslantargesflrtncludKL Restidons avp»»

Some hres fn»)f nqi« an Wmatom SUert ID

arviwareagerestKM

79 So. Pleasant St., Amherst

413-256-1261
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CALVIN & HOBBES
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BRA\N, WOJ c^H

By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER
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By MUELLER
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DR. SCIENTIFIC
By BEN COURTNEY
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Quote of the day
"The signs that might be omens say I'm

goinV goinV I'm gone to Carolina in my
mind."

Limes Livlor

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By )EANE DIXON

STEVE
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Night Editor Ddn Wetzel

Copy Editor Adam Goulston
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Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Tara Dixon,

Scooter Alexander

Menu
LUNCH Dinner

jaiapeno Shrimp Spaghetti 'n Meathalls

Tacos Chic ken Pot Pie

Basics Lunch Basics Dinner
Jaiapeno Shrimp Spaghetti n Tofuballs

Veggie Tacos Vegan Stew

ACROSS
1 nrwn<*n o#

JiHh<I

'> f'lll«i <wi

(ii^piay

10 rial botlomvd
boat

t * Mo»l»«n ctttic.

15 Sofaqlio

1 6 Of Pitn moliiHi

1 r VUinqf
18 Ru^l
1 9 Ri|)»>fi<«d

?0 Siiiprise

?? Plol» lor

(i<>luiiias

;M l>til.iinf><«

?b Williefod

?6 Mpaveiily

110 Lifcf* SMmo nuts
^1 — you fhpfe'^*"

IS Mistake

18 DeMoMi
40 Flowpr p.iil

42 Spanish artist

43 Af1orf»cl

45 Did CI0.1I1 and
d.i9q«>r wo'h

4 7 Spill fh* beans
48 Sharp

iiir»apons

50 Plea

5? Walked
54 Summer shade
55 Orator s

platlorm

58 Pii/es

67 Cosiin?lic

inqrr><<i«>nl

63 Tiackinii

device
65 Gondola
66 Coliimhiis

caravel

6/ Bc%\ ot lis

class

68 Tardy

69 Activist

/O The
Aveiiqers"

ioIp

71 Cheese Ironi

Holland

DOWN
1 Disposes ol

2 Leave out

5 Volcanir

output
4 fjiiiiM" liorn

5 Provides a
home

6 lonq eared
runr»«f

7 Gold, in

Granada
a P.tck tightly

9 Uatibs It on
10 Wrapped up
1

1

Modern
composer
John

12 Rilking

I. hamtM>r
I J Marnes
?l Ripped
k* J Porusp
25 Spiilerl ov*«f

26 Nciblenren

?' Ciioiip ol
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.'8 Mo s

roinpamon
29 rireek god
31 Mead

dressing

32 Acclaim

13 «..,...., ... S.I t.«-i il.. M. .inn

S*! B»»ar li makeup
» VV ,! S6 tWnturn

lorecasl 57 Tirsl lale

39 Com* inio vrew 58 Apprarse
»gatm

41 Wnll Pdiira»«Kl

44 I

46 '-

49 Wip'. .1 point

51 Make po«silXe

59 MiQhway
60 Fa<:ls arid

llQiir^s

61 Plant part

64 Mactiine
pattern
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women s soccer
continued from pxige 1
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Milliken then a served a ball to a run-

ning Nicole Roberts, who collected it 25

yards out, in the middle of the field.

Roberts drove through two defenders
and then beat Carolina keeper Shelley

linger from 18 yards with a chip shot.

Massachusetts could not strike again,

though, and a Angela Kelly score for

UNC closed out the scoring.

"North Carolina was the best team we
played this year," Rudy said. "They have

a hard aggressive attack and a hard
aggressive defense."

UNC outshot UMass 18-.i. Corners
were 5-2 for Carolina.

With yesterday's win. where the Tar

Heels victimized George Mason and for-

mer UMass goal keej^er Skye Kddy for six

goals, UNC completed its third straight

j>erfect season and took home its 11th

national championship. Carolina has
now won 81 games in a row.

I he lar Heels have a tradition of blow-

ing teams out in big games, l-ast season

in the NC.AAs, en route to the title, UNC
dismantled William & Mary 7-0 and
Duke, in the championship game, 9-1.

Yesterday's 6-0 beating is just another
example of Carolina's dominance.
Blowouts, at this level, only occur

when one team gives in. They get so
frustrated they can no longer play as a

team. Fingers get pointed and the goals

are rung up.

"We were not willing to get blown
out," Rudy said.

That alone counts for something.

Carolina

What is a

Textbook
Buyback?

Three times during each semester the Textbook Annex
brings in a wholesaler to buy textbooks from students.

Wholesalers are in the business of selling used books to

colleges and universities across the country. Therefore, in

determining how much they will pay a student for a book
they must consider the demand for that book as well as

the shipping and handling costs involved in processing and
reselling the book. This is why prices vary and indeed
change frequently Generally only current editions have
value.

The best time to sell books is at the end of the semester.
At that time the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for

a book if we have an order for that book for the follow-

ing semester and we need to purchase copies. If we do
not, the wholesaler may make you an offer.

If you have questions please ask the people doing the

buyback or the Annex staff. They will be more than happy
to answer your questions and give you any tips that may
be applicable to your situation.

*A Picture ID is Required

^> for all Buyback Transactions.

When is the

next Textbook
Buyback?

Mid-semester

Textbook Buyback is:

NOVEMBER 22-23

9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

NOVEMBER 24
9:00 AM - 1 :00 PM

at the TEXTBOOK ANNEX

continued from page 1

2

sible opponent before taking the court

Saturday against lowson State. They saw

what they would face if they won.
The Minutemen were anything but

tentative against the lowson State

Tigers, running and trapping all over the

court and forcing 19 turnovers.
Massachusetts scored 22 points off of

I iger mistakes.

Sophomore Donta Bright was a big

factor in the full-court press; Bright was
in the face of every riger ball handler

and created numerous steals with his

quick hands. He came away with two
steals himself, to go along with nine
points and four rebounds.

With Bright on the point of the press,

freshman Marcus Camby anchored the

back, stopping almost every Towson State

drive at the basket. Camby had a tremen-

dous game on both ends of the court,

scoring 16 points, snagging I'i refx)unds

(five offensive), blocking four shots offi-

cially and gathering three steals.

"Coaches told me going in to just

make easy plays and let the game come

Johnson
continued from page 12

Johnson may have hurt the Wildcats

and other teams with his spectacular

runs, but his personality dictates he
couldn't hurt a fly. WeU-liked by his

teammates, well-mannered to all,

Johnson is praised by those who know
him, especially the ones he has spent

those long fall seasons with.

"Oohn) is one of the nicest guys in

the world," said fellow senior Bill

I>urkin. "He's the kind of guy that will

do anything for you, you don't even
have to ask."

"(As a person), they don't come any
better." said Hodges. "He came from a

ver\' tough background, and to get him-
self out of that, it's just great. He's a

great student, he's going to end up with
two majors (sociology and psychology).

"(Johnson's) what you hope to have
in your football program. He's a great

player, he's a great kid, he's a great stu-

dent— what else can you say?"

Johnson, a modest young man, will not
give himself any of the credit he rightful-

1\ deserves. He is just happy to have the

chance to play, and pleased to have a

to me. I stepj)ed up my game a little,"

said Camby.
Ihe UMass defense held the Tigers to

39 percent shooting; Towson State did

not break the 50-point mark until

Calipari emptied his bench with under

one minute to go.

But the star of the game was
Massachusetts forward Lou Roe, who
put on an offensive show. Roe poured in

a game-high 24 points and displayed

not only an inside but an outside game,

pulling up for 15-foot jumpers on more
than one occasion.

Roe and Camby both said they are

anxious to face Carolina, and will step it

up another notch.

"Rasheed (Wallace] calls me and tells

me they (UNC) can't wait for this

match-up, and now we got it," said

Camby, who spoke of his friendship

with Carolina's freshman Wallace and

Jerry Stackhouse, teammates of his on
the United States Olympic Festival this

past summer.
"It's a big step up, but the thing right

now is to realize that these are players

just like we arc, " said Roe. "1 think we're

a great bunch, too."

mammoth offensive line in front of him.

"If you stand behind those guys and
see the size of their butts, it's just really

impressive," said Johnson with a laugh.

"It's really a boost for me. They're the

men."
Johnson played in the shadow of

other Minutemen star running backs
during his sophomore and junior sea-

sons. His sophomore year, it was Jerome
Bledsoe, the third-leading rusher in

Minuteman history, who gained 1,545

yards as a senior. His junior year, it was
Rene Ingoglia who rushed for 656 yards.

While Johnson's totals were 201 yards

and 2.^4 yards in his second and third

seasons, his sudden explosion this year

can only mean he seized the opportunity
for playing time and improved during
the process.

Johnson rose to the occasion in his

freshman year when he replaced the
injured Bledsoe and received rookie
accolades. He came up big during his

four-year stay at UMass by gaining 2,05.3

yards, good for fourth on the all-time

Minuteman rushing yardage list.

"It was just a great feeling. a great feel-

ing," said Johnson after Saturday's win.

Bang.

Sarah Lawrence Colleae
at ^^

Oxford
^Aialitk-d undergraduates arc invited to apply for a

year of study at Oxford. Individual tutorials with
(Oxford faculty', Oxford University lectures, and full

alliliaiion with an Oxford college ininierse students

in Oxford's rich education tradition.

Hor intonuntioii contact:

Sarah Laurence College at Oxford
Box UMAO
Sarah Laurence (>>llcgc

1 Mead Way
Hronxvillc, NY 10708-5999

Birth Life Death:
Jewish Ethics and Medicine
What does Judaism say about abortion...

pulling the plug... and allocation ofscarce
medical resources.^

Dr. Michael Grodin
Director of Medical Ethics

Professor of Philosophy, Medicine & Public Health
at Boston University Schools of Medicine & Public Health

Monday, November 22, 4:00pm
Campus Center 163

University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Part of the "Judaism and Social Issues " l^eclure Series

Sponsored hy UMass HiUel and Judaic Studies with additional support from The Crimpinm
Fund for Jewish Education
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UMass downs UMass
It's Amherst over Dartmouth, 9-1

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
ColleRian Statf

The University of Massachusetts
hockey team completed a trifecta last

Saturday night in Dartmouth, defeat-
ing UMass-Dartmouth 9-1 for the
Minutemen's third straight win over
what Coach Joe Mallen said were the
top three Division III teams.

Following home wins versus lona
and Fitchburg State, UMass took to
its sister school and wrestled free
from a competitive game, scoring
seven goals in the hnal two periods.

"I think the last two games have
been our best games of the year,"
Mallen said. "I think anybody who
has seen us play the whole season
has seen the improvements we've
made from the Merrimack game to
Fitchburg State, and from Fitchburg
State to UMass-Dartmouth."
Warren Norris and Brett Wagar

notched two goals apiece and goal-
tender Dave Kilduff recorded 17
saves. In the last three games,
UMass has outscored its opponents
26-6.

UMass-Dartmouth was the 1992-9;i

Division 111 ICAC defending champi-
on, and Mallen said he looked to this
game at the beginning of the year.

"1 really thought this game would
be a test, and it was a test for the hrst
period," he said. "1 think all three of
those teams were a little better than
we expected."

The Minutemen outshot the
Corsairs by 29. Senior Steve Corradi
notched his first collegiate goal, and
captain Jaynen Rissling said the
offense was well-distributed.

"A lot of guys got on the score
sheet, it wasn't just two or three play-
ers," he said. "They tried to dump it

in because it was a smaller rink, but
we adjusted well."

Game Notes: In just six games, the
Minutemen have scored 41 goals,
liger Holland leads the team in
plus/minus with +1^
Ihe Minutemen reinitiate a

crosstown rivalry Tuesday night
when they host Atnherst College at 7

p.m. at the William D. Mullins
Memorial Center. UMass used the
lord Jeff's Orr Rink for over 20 years
before the team folded after the
1978-79 season.

football

basketball

continued from poge 1
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terback before the Oct. 23 matchup with
UMass affected the committee's percep-

tion of the Minutemen's win, Boone
said it did.

last Ihursday, Ikxlges predicted that

argument and counteracted it by assert-

ing UMass played William and Mary
and three other regular season games
without starting QB Andrew McNeilly.
Neither McNeilly or backup Vito

Campanile, who threw only five passes,

were missed from the offense on
Saturday, as the rushing attack broke the
school's single season record and tail

back John Johnson rushed for 1S2 yards

on 1 2 carries.

Johnson finished his comeback season
with 899 yards and his up-and-down
career with 2,051, becoming only the
fourth Minuteman to ever break the
2,()(X)-yard mark.

It was his 30-yard sprint that gave
UMass a 6-0 lead tht7 would never relin-

quish, and his 68-yard mn in the second
quarter which gave the 4,712 in the stands

one of the biggest cheers of the day.

When Campanile jumfH'd in the end
zone one play later, UMass had a 12-0

lead. An Kric Oke held goal before the
half made it 15-0.

New Hampshire came alive in the sec-

ond half, scoring on its hrst possession

on a lOyard l<ich Green to David
_J Gamble touchdown pass on 4th and 4 to

cut the lead to 15-7, then threatened in

the red zone in its very next j)ossession.

However, the defense bore down
when the Wildcats moved to first and
goal on the 3. lackle Brian Corcoran
had a huge tackle for loss on a second-
down running play, and Green couldn't

thread the needle to Gamble on either

third or fourth down, thanks in part to

the patched-up secondary playing with-

out safety Matt Rajotte or cornerback
Breon Parker.

"I'll tell you what, we were down
seven starters today and we had two kids

in the secondary making their first

start," Hodges said. "Brian Mooney plays

like gangbusters and all Jason ludryn
does IS get an interception and make the

right checks all day at strong safety

UNH had a chance to tie after run-

ning back Avrom Smith took a sweep 56
yards for a score to cut the UMass lead

to 15-13 with 9:24 left in the fourth, but
senior linebacker Scott Assencoa sacked

Calvin Jones on a raz/le-da/yle halfback

option attempt try for two after the ID.

Ihe final two UNH drives faltered

when lony Williams grabbed a key
interception vMth i.M left to go and
Assencoa stripped Lee McClinton with
1:53 remainmg
"We did what we set out to do four

years ago," said senior linebacker Mario
Perry. "You can't tie more proud of these

seniors or this team 1 his is the way we
wanted to go out."

continued from page 1
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they were outside jumpers and not inside turnarounds
and lay-ins. Roe said that his outside game has
improved with hard work.
"That was something 1 worked on all summer, I

worked really hard," Roe said. "I'd go into the gym at

about 1 1 o'clock at night and just shoot for two hours,
hve days a week."
With 6:26 left in the first half, an 11-2 UMass run

gave the Minutemen a 31-15 lead and for all intents
and purposes ended any chance of a Towson victory

.

Sophomore forward Dana Dingle ended the first hall

by draining a wide open three [X)inter which gave the
Minutemen a very comfortable 40-24 lead at the break
UMass came out on hre as well in the second half,

and once again, it was Camby and Roe who led the
way. Camby opened the half up with a thunderous
two-handed jam, then gave the Minutemen their first

twenty point lead at 44-24 with an offensive put-back.

Roe followed that up when he took a picturesque

alley cH)p j>ass from junior guard Mike Williams (seven
points, two steals) and dunked it home over a helpless

I iger defender.

From then on m, it was simply UMass padding its

lead against an outmanned liger squad. A lay in by
junior reserve center Jefl Meyer with 151 to go gave
the Minutemen their biggest lead of the night at 79-

47.

With the game in hand, Calipari was able to empty
his tiench and begin to think about his next game
North Carolina.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

i;THE mms
Spa

175 University Drive Bl^'for^o^
''

253-7727 p/kfuZ^hot tubi

Next to Price Chopper •^iforZ w/caupott \

Classifieds
• 20€ per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8 30-3 30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Financial Aid For College
No GPA Of income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 S43 5640

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US, Anytime, as low as

$2 59 for 1 HOUR call* 413 467 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

1984VWr Jattt
200000 miles stitt runs

$300 or best oHer ASAP
Sean 549 4675

IMS Nissan Santra blue hatchback

5 speed, 55,000 miles. VG condition,

S3500 Call 584 9008

1990 Hyundai Eical
29000 miles only

S4000 call 546 1482

BIKERS AND JOGGERS

K SAFE I

Night visibility waist belt

Comfortable, ad|ustable

Holds Walkman
Send 12 95 Check or MO to

Northern Enterprises

PO Box 175

Chicopee, MA 01021

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing tha dabut of our cookie

card Two different versions:

II The Cookie Lovers Club Card cost

$236 gives you your next TEN Doien

free.

21 The Miser Card Cost $5 gives you $1

off each of your next ten doien.

(Ben & Jerry's may be sub'dl

Call 549 MIX4andorderyournardNOW
Sun Thur 7 1 am Fn & Sal 7 2 am

The CM

FOR RENT

Amhartt Balchartown lina

3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route

Oil heat fireplace 586 4270

For Fantala, big room. 3 level

townhouse. fireplace. 3 bathrooms,

laundry, 5 minult walk. Amity Place

250*. 546 7098

Intaraaaaion Houaing Wantad
We have students who want to sublet

housing over intersession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHQ)
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0869 428 Student

Union

1-2 badroom apartmant near high

school Available January 1st 256 6053

OnaSadroomApt.inPufflonbeg Jan

or Feb 549 7290

1 badroom availaMa for 1 or 2 fe

males in 2 bedroom apartment in Puffton

starting Jan convenient on but route

Call/lve message 549 775<

Room In Amharat House available

Jan 1 June 1

$210/mo
2532219

Room for Rant
Looking tor 2 people to share

large bedroom in furnished

apartment on Pelham Road
Huge Kitchen and Living Space

3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 253 5978

FOR SALE

All DIac Jockaya
Nikko Alpha 400 power amplifier

$200 Great ro.idition

300 Watts'

546 6264

Doc Martina
Black wingtipped

I paid $110 I'll lake $95

256 3406

Moutain Bllca for Sal*
Mongoose $150 or best offer

Call Lisa 549 5111

Ski aquipmant
Rossignol 7G Sr 200

Atomic 733 SL Si 195
K2sj 172

Boots S/ 7, 8,9

Best Offer

Call Kim 256 816?

Skia - Fischar 200 mm/ bindings

Look. Never used or mounted 549 8180

FOUND

I found your watch you lost it Wed
night at Ihe bus stop Call Ooug 586
8010

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries Many earn $2000< mo mean
neries or $9000 $6000«/mo on fishing

vessels. Many employers provide ben
efits No oaparianca nacaaaary. Get
the necessary head start on next sum
mer For more info, call; 1 206 545 4155
ext A5001

ATT: Eacallant inconta for home as

sembly work info 1 504 646-1700 Oapl
MA 1307

Eaotic Dancara Wantad
Great pay. flexible hours
Race St Pub 268 Race St Holyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1 422

••••••Fraa Tripa and Caali*****^^
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with America's*! Spring

Break company' Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Pa
drc'

Call now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

Inside Sales Positions rapidly grow
ing cellular business m Hampshire mall

and Holyoke mall and Ingleside Ca
pable personable with good sales skills

Permanent and holiday positions with

excellent salary commissions and ben
efits full and part ti.-ne Call 508 393
93 1 2 from 8 am to 5 pm Must fill imme
diately.

International Employntent Make up
lo $2000 $4000 .mo teaching basic

English in Japan, Taiwan and S. Korea
No teaching background or Asian Ian

guages required For info, call: 206 632
1146 ext J5001

PCA for mala quad age 25
Friday, Saturday, Sunday mornings
Saturday evenings call 646 0666

S70<Vwk, Cannery vvorkers, $4000/
mo deckhands Alaska fishing industry

now hiring for next summer 1,(X)0open

ing No exp necessary Free rm & bd
These jobs go fast' Employment Alaska
1 206 323 2672

INSTRUCTION

a a Bartender
Oays.'Evenings d'k: week'

Placement AssistarKS

Boston Bartenders School
Call 747 9888 for Nov and Dec classes

Special Student Rates
Remember To be professionally trained

takes more than one evening

Laarn to Scuba Diva EarncreditOve
Cape Ann, Key Largo, Bonaire Pre reg

ister with general physical education
545 2338

Spaniah Tutor SS4 443S

KELLY GEERS

Ha^py 21st Kelly G.
You're the best

Love Eric Linros • Couduroy

MUSICIANS

For Sale
Washburn P Bass $300 00
Fender tube amp $250 00
John 546 0609

Guitar Lessons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may betaken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Alison:
You HATE me,
do you'
GREG

Alison K.

How IS your

phallic comfortor77

Is It the best

EVAH?

Calli Ouinn quit playing games with
nice people your brother almoti

Happy 21st Heidi
The wild woman is finally legal

Uptown IS calling

Have tons of tun tonight

From your roomie

the Other Wild Woman
Jan FoM
Little you know the subtle electric fire

that for your sake is playing within me.
Across the years and miles, you'll al

ways be so special,

I LovB You. Dans .----

Where are you'

Ad

Saaay -

Happy b day in 5 days
You re the big '19*

Keep It cool with PB
Love Roomste

'Hffani.

Happy Birthday'

Hope It's F^i r>ominal'

Love,

AEPhi

RENTAL PROBLEMS

Questions About Your lease/secu'ity

deposit deductions' Questions about

sub'ettin^assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house

or apartment' Contact Legal Servces
C«n''r 922 Campus Center 545 1995

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famala Roomaie wantad >n Puffton

Village 190 mo 649 1816

Ob WItat ParadiselM M>ii Vdlley. and
you alredily kiiuw IT'S the BEST' free

heat and hot water, huge bed'oom with

your own bathroom Were m searcn of

two undergrad males or females Call

Eric at 253 4789 Hurry hurry, hurry'"

SERVICES

FINANCIAL AID for CoHege
NO GPA or income restnctions.

Free recorded message gives details.

(608) 543 6640

Laval Questions? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students. Contact us at 922

campus center. 546 1995

Miracles Tremendous energy with

weight loss' lOO % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Pragnant?
Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, coniidantial

support 5491906

Pregnant y

Neml J pregnancy test, information or

support' Call foi free and confideniial

services ALTERNATIVES 245 fMain Si

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 flOlO

Term Papar Hatp. Factfinder Cuatom
Library Research 549 0312

TRAVEL

Dayfna Beach Spring Break
First class, tMSChfront hotel diiectly on
the beach, parties, pool deck, fun, nigftt

dubs, sunshine.

Da nat mlaa tliia trip'" includes
roundtnp motorcoech trans with on
campus pick up and drop off, only

$239 00 quad occp, depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F, 8 6 See ya al Ibe

beach'

Scuba Diva Key Largo Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn 2 credits. Meeting 12/3/93 at 7pm
in room 255 Herter Pro|ect Deep 1 800
282 0977

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Overwhelmed 7

Wordprocessing printing

Reports resumes
Call Metamorphrjsis 256 3084

AMS After 9
PMS Until 12

Sick of typing 7

Fast, accurate wordprocessing

Free laserprinting Call Bacca

586 1989

WANTED

For anti-drug video: People who have
stopped using drugs (voluntarily or in

voluntarilyl to talk about changed atti-

tudes, their alternatives to the recre-

ational/addictive use of illegal drugs.

John, 649 0638

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Familv <:<«rviceiSpringfield

at 1 SCO 942 J947 and ask about Andy
and Deb

Need your 2 badroom apartmant
For Spring

Preferably m Puffton

Call 6 1549

^ »!*»••-*• a • v^r--* a • -t • i" «» •-• ^ *.• .• -^ -V I*



Volleyball ties for third in A-1 Tournament. Details tomorrow,

Sports
Towson State 24-81 55
Massaclttisetts 40-42 82
To«vMKi SUIe: Campbell 2-S 2-2 6, Thomas 1 -

4 0-0 2. lames 0-2 2-6 2, Blalock 3-7 2-3 8,

Alexander 5-13 2-4 12, Schiieider 0-0 0-0 0,

Moody 1-2 0-3 3, Caldwell 0-2 0-2 0, N^son
2-6 1-2 5. Keyes 4-6 2-2 10. Robinion 1-3 1-2

3. Crump 2-4 0-0 4. ToUb: 21 -54 1 2-2b 55.

Mauachusetts: Dir^le 2-3 2-5 7, Roe 10-15

3-4 24, Camby 6-12 4-8 16. KelloM 0-4 0-0

0, BfigN 3-5 3-7 9. Gemiain 0-0 1-2 1, Berry

0-1 2-2 2, Padilla 0-1 0-0 0. Travieso 4-7 0-0

11, Meyer 1-3 1-2 3, Cottrell 1-2 0-2 2,

NuneiO-l 0-0 0. ToUte 30-64 16-32 82.

Player of the Game

MS
Lou
Roe

6-7 Jr. Forward

Ifkisu
Roe dominated from beginning to

end tor the Minutemen as he pumped
in 24 points. He scored seven ot

L'Mass' first 1 3 points and then hit all

5i< ot his shots in the second half. Roe
also showed off his new perimeter

game, hitting several long jump shots.

Why the n/Dnutemen won
Peiense paced the victory tor UMa&s.

The Minutemc" * -d 19 turnover?*

artd held Tows. • to 39 percent

"•hrnMin^j The tough defence did not

.iWuw ToMson State to get back into

the game once they t>H behind.
Offensi\ely, Lou Roe .ind Marcus
Camby were too much fi^ Towson
State, as the pair combiiwn for 40
points. UMass itHo moveiiJPlhe ball

around w^H Hr 22 assi^attest.

Next for the Minutemen:
The Mtnutemen triiel to Madison

Square C^rden to tace the Tar Heel$

of North Carolina at MadtSOn Square
Garden in New Yo'l^

City this Wednesday at ^ —^
p.m. The garT>e will ^m I rt wN
lelevtMdonESPN

t>«
.«fc:

Minutemen earn trip to MSG
By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

Madison Square Garden, here they
come.
The Massachusetts Minutemen turned

their level of play up a couple of notch-

es in the second round of the I^e-season

NIT Saturday night, dismantling the

lowson State Tigers 82-S5 to earn a trip

to New York City where UMass will

meet the defending national champion
North Carolina Tar Heels.

it was obvious from the outset that

I'Mass' level of play against Towson State

would be considerably higher than the

level the Minutemen displayed in their

ugly first round victory over Cleveland

State. I"hat point was more than defined

when junior forward l.ou Roe (game-high
24 points, six rebounds) opened up the

game's scoring by squaring up and bury-

mg a surprise three pointer.

LiMass coach John Calipari said there

were a few reasons why his team's two
^M?rformances were like night and day.

I think you see that in our first game,
we had some real jitters. You saw that in

the way we played (better) today,"
Calipari said. "I thought we were attack-

M^AMCOMIl \-. ', ULLtClAN

Derek Kellogg and the Minutemen trounced Towson State to advance in the NIT.

ing the ball defensively and offensively

today.

"I think the biggest thing I can tell

you is we had nine assists last game (vs.

Cleveland State) which meant we were
playing all one-on-one basketball,"

North Carolina match-up now a reality

B\ ARTHUR STAPIETON JR.

Collegian Staff

After 36 minutes had gone by the
lx)ards in No. 22 Massachusetts' eventu-

al 82-55 victory over Towson State last

Saturday night in the William D.
Mullins Center, the partisan maroon
and white crowd began to chant, "UNC,
Uis'C. UNC."
The fans' fore-gone conclusion

became reality: UMass would play the

No. 1 team in the country.

But when the cheers started,

Minuteman guard Mike Williams stood

up from the bench amidst the commo-
tion of the on-going game, turned to the

stands and urged the crowd to stop.

UMass won the unenviable task of fac-

ing defending NCAA champion North

Carolina this Wednesday night in the

Final Four of the I're-Season Nil.
Williams may have had a reason to be

apprehensive.

Massachusetts Coach John Calipari

didn't have a choice to decline the invi-

tation to face the Tar Heels, but he said

he'd rather play them than go home.
"Hey, the alternative [to facing North

Carolinal was to lose to Towson State

and not play them, so 1 like what hap-

pened, " said Calipari. "If we're at all ten-

tative, it'll be a struggle. We have to play

with reckless abandon."
Because Carolina played on Friday

night, pounding No. 19 Cincinnati by 27
points, the Minuteman players and
coaches had a chance to watch their pos-

Titfn to CA»?OLINA page 10

Calipari said. Today we had 22 assists,

which means we created shots for each

other. And we are a good enough team,

if we do that, we'll shoot a good per-

centage.

"

Right from the get-go it was all

Minutemen, as the team's defense both

hindered lowson State's offensive out-

put and kickstarted its own offense. For

the game. UMass blocked eight Tiger

shots, turned 19 Tiger turnovers into 22
points, and held Towson State to .39 per-

cent shooting.

UMass freshman center Marcus
Camby (16 points, 13 rebounds, four

blocks, three steals, three assists), who
did not have the greatest of debuts
against Cleveland State, did the most
defensive damage from his center posi-

tion, as a good number of his blocks and
defensive rebounds led to easy scoring

opportunities for the Minutemen.
The combination of Camby and Roe

showed its dominancce early on as the

pair combined to score 1 1 of UMass'
first 13 points. Roe's seven points during
that run were not of his usual variety;

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 1
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Football wins, misses playoffs
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Col'egian Start

lo the seniors on the University of Massachusetts
football team, last Saturday was not a day to worry
about earning an NCAA Division 1-AA playoff bid. It

was a day to go out on the home field as winners
against the University of New Hampshire.

New Hampshire

Massachusetts

The Minutemen (8-3, 5-3 in the Yankee Conference)

accomplished that task, defeating the Wildcats 15-13

for their seventh win in eight games, but were denied
a one-week season extension when the I-AA selection

committee decided to offer the University of Delaware
a spot in UMass' place.

"I really believe we should and will go to the play-

offs, " Coach Mike Hodges said after the game. "I don't

see any justification in sending Delaware. We didn't

just beat them, we beat them soundly.

"We didn't just beat [James Madison], a team that

beat Delaware, we beat them soundly too."

But Charles Boone, director of athletics at the
University of Richmond and chair of the Division I-AA

Football Committee, had a different view when the
seedings were announced Sunday.

"It was very tough to call, we spent many hours
(Saturday] night discussing this," Boone said. "One of

the things we looked at was head-to-head. Another
thing we looked at was that Delaware beat William
and Mary, a high-seeded team and UMass had no vic-

tories over the top eight or nine teams."
When asked if Delaware's loss of their starting quar-

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 1
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UNC ends it for Minutewomen
By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Staff

In the end they were beaten not just by the better

team, they were beaten by the best team.

Massachusetts

North Carolina

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's soccer

team was bounced from the NCAA Final Four on
Friday by North Carolina, 4-1. The Tar Heels (23-0;

went on to capture the National Championship, its

eighth in a row, by drubbing George Mason, 6-0 yes-

terday.

The Minutewomen (17-3-3) played tentative in the

first half and were rapped for three Carolina goals

within the first 33 minutes of play. From then on play

was closer, but the Far Heels proved too skilled, too
fast and too strong for UMass.

"I wish we had played better in the first half, but we
didn't," UMass Coach Jim Rudy said. "If we played the
first half like we played the second half, we might still

be playing."

But they didn't and the three goal margin proved
tofi much to overcome.

Karly goals by Mia Hamm (11:44), Tisha Venturini

(22:59) and Debbie Keller (33:34) set the pace. If it

were not for the outstanding play of UMass keeper
Briana Scurry (10 saves) the margin may have been
greater.

After the half, the Minutewomen stepped up their

game and took a goal back in the 74th minute.
Senior forward Colleen Milliken picked up a pass

from Scurry and carried the ball through center field.

I urn to SOCCER, page 10

Johnson goes
out on a high
By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Staff

Rising to the occasion. Coming up big. Going
out with a bang.

University of Massachusetts senior tailback

John Johnson rose to the occasion as he led the
Minutemen to their school record eighth win of

the year in a 15-13 victory over UNH. He came
up big with a 12-carry, 152-yard day in winning
the Bill Knight Trophy for game MVP and went
out with a bang in what turned out to be his

final collegiate game.
Johnson was a pleasant surprise this season for

the Minutemen, gaining 899 yards on the
ground on 132 carries (a team high 6.8 yards per
carry). The John Johnson of 1993 was true to the
form of the John Johnson of 1990 who captured
the 1990 Yankee Conference Rookie of the Year.

Fhe beautiful 68-yard sweep off a block from
the right tackle that Johnson came up within
inches of the endzone in the second quarter. The
.30-yard sweep off the left tackle for a first quarter
touchdown run.

The kinds of runs that excite the fans. The
kinds of runs that give your team instant
momentum. Ihe kinds of runs that send the
opposition into a panicking frenzy. Game-break-
ing runs. Johnson's career-high 68-yard run was
amongst the many he had all season.

"I don't know if it was his best run, but I can't
remember one any better than that one," said
coach Mike Hodges. "There certainly wasn't a

bigger game (for the run) than this one."
"Johnson's run really hurt us," said UNH coach

Bill Bowes.

Turn to JOHNSON, page 10
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Scott hiiings
stir anger of
UMass profs
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts Society of Professors is angry
because in the midst of a hiring freeze and a multi-mil-

lion dollar shortfall that threatens the University of

Massachusetts, Chancellor David Scott appointed two
new administrators.

Scott appointed Marcellette and Keith Williams to

deputy chancellor and associate vice chancellor for

University Advancement respectively with a combined
salary of $185,000.

"We feel the Chancellor has made a gross mistake,"

said the president of the MSP, l.eo Richards. "We have
received numerous phone calls from professors who
are livid because of the appointments."

According to Richards, who is also a history profes-

sor at UMass, the cost of appointing two additional

high-level administrators at this time will overload the

University's desperate financial situation.

Just the salary alone, excluding fringe benefits and
associated expenses, equals what it now costs to pro-

vide about 1,500 places in General Education courses,

said MSP officials.

Ihat means a potential loss of 4,500 credit hours,

said the MSP, and stipends for approximately 20 grad-

uate teaching assistants. These figures were verified by
UMass officials.

"If these appointments had been balanced by corre-

sjx>nding reductions in the upper administration," said

Richards, "they might have been more acceptable."

MSP officials said they have nothing against the
Williams. The professors who have met the new
Deputy Chancellor said they believe she will improve
the quality of the Chancellor's administration.

"We don't deny that the Chancellor has the right,

even the responsibility, to develop a staff upon whom
he can rely," Richards said, "a staff that will bring new
perspectives and energy to the Campus."

"I understand why people find it difficult to compre-
hend," Scott told the Collegian late last night after

returning from Boston.

"But I'm in the process of making changes that will

offset some of these costs. I'm just not in a position to

talk about them now."
According to Scott, he had worked closely with

Marcie Williams and when he was provost at Michigan
State University.

She was executive assistant to the president of MSU
since 1992 and her husband was associate director of

the MSU Alumni Association since 1983.

"Our problem is that the timing is awful and the
price tag is outrageous," Richards said.

What a tangled web we weave

M-Arr KAHN / COlLECiAN

Senior electrical engineering majtK Elenn Mannilli works on her communications project.

Kevorkian present at suicide
By DAVID GOODMAN
Associated Press

ROYAL OAK, Mich. — An apartment rented by Dr.

Jack Kevorkian was used Monday for the suicide of a

fellow physician, the first that Kevorkian has attended

since he was jailed on a charge of illegally assisting

another death.

It was the 20th suicide at which Kevorkian has been
present since 1990. No charges were filed. He considers

Michigan's ban on assisted suicides an unconstitution-

al invasion of privacy.

Dr. Ali Khalili, 61, a rehabilitative medicine special-

ist from Oak Brook, 111., died after breathing carbon
monoxide.

Khalili was diagnosed in January 1990 as having
multiple myeloma, a bone cancer. The disease had
spread through his skeleton, and he was in constant

pain, despite a morphine pump that regularly injected

him with the powerful pain reliever, Kevorkian's attor-

ney Michael Schwartz said.

"He was in pain to such an extent that he could no
longer tolerate it," Schwartz told reporters, "hvery day
was a torture."

Schwartz said Khalili told Kevorkian that he hoped
his death would encourage other doctors to come for-

ward.

Schwartz declined to say if Kevorkian assisted the

suicide or merely was present. The state law enacted

earlier this year in response to Kevorkian sets a maxi-

mum four-year prison sentence for aiding suicide.

Police l.t. lX)n Novak said officers were called to the

apartment by an unidentified man reporting a medi-

cide," Kevorkian's term for doctor-assisted suicide.

Novak said the man's body was found on a couch.

Although Kevorkian rents the apartment, he lives in

one next door, last month, a woman also died in the

apartment where Khalili was found after inhaling car-

bon monoxide.
Kevorkian walked with police to Royal Oak police

Turn to KEVORKIAN, poge 2

Airline strike concludes
American hopes to resume full service
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER
Associated Press

FORT WORTH, Texas - With a nudge
from President Clinton, American
Airlines and striking flight attendants
agreed Monday to end a 4-day-old
walkout that crippled one of the
nation's largest airlines and inconve-
nienced thousands of Thanksgiving
travelers.

Might attendants said they would
return to work immediately and
American said it hoped to fly 70 percent

of its schedule Tuesday and 85 percent

on Wednesday.
"I have no doubt we'll get everybody

where they're going in time for

Thanksgiving," American chairman
Robert L. Crandall said.

Denise Hedges, president of the
Association of Professional Flight

Attendants, said negotiations would
resume and remaining issues would go
to binding arbitration.

Don Carty, executive vice president

for American, said the airline agreed
only to submit to binding arbitration.

"Yes, there was a real risk of losing our
jobs," striker lx)ren Pastirik said. "1 think

it's going to take a while for passengers

to trust American again, but it's a great

feeling right now. ... We wanted to

work. We did what we needed to do. We
wanted respect from the company."

"1 have spoken with both parties

involved. Both have agreed in principle

to end the strike and return to the bar-

gaining table immediately," Clinton
told a White House news conference.

The strike disrupted Ihanksgiving
travel plans for thousands of passengers.

American flew only cargo on most
flights.

"Although we prefer a different
approach, we are anxious to put our air-

planes back in the air and put our peo-
ple back to work," Crandall said.

Crandall said he was at least partly

swayed by Clinton and added that bind-

ing arbitration was less troubling than
an emergency mediation panel.
Crandall said he was still concerned an
arbitrator would split the difference
between American's offer and the flight

attendants' demands, costing the Fort

Worth-based airline too much money.
The 21,0(X)-member union walked out

in a dispute over pay, medical benefits,

staffing and work rules. The strike was
the biggest against a U.S. airline since
1989.

Travel schedule eased
By lOSE MARTINEZ
Ass<x ijted Press

BOSTON — The picket line erupted

with cheers and hugs Monday as the

men and women in overcoats claimed
victory in the four-day flight atten-

dants' strike against American
Airlines.

"What a victory!" shouted organiz-

er l.enny Aurigemma, who was lifted

into the air by other flight attendants

outside the American terminal at

Logan International Airport.

Aurigemma, a 16-year veteran and
member of the union's executive
committee, praised President Clinton

for stepping in and persuading both
sides to agree to binding arbitration

Ihe strike by the Association of

Professional Flight Attendants, which
began Ihursday, disrupted
Ihanksgiving travel plans for thou-

sands of passengers. American, lack-

ing enough flight attendants to staff

its planes, flew only cargo.

JFK's death recalled
By MIKE COCHRAN
Asset iated Press

DALLAS — With an assassin's nest as

a bleak backdrop, Dallas unveiled a sim-

ple but eternal tribute Monday to the

memory of President John F. Kennedy.
Twin fighter jets thundered low above

Dealey Plaza and a flock of white doves
fluttered skyward at the exact moment
of the assassination 30 years ago.

It was 12:30 p.m. Nov. 22, then and
now.

In 1963, a clock atop the I'exas School

Book Depository recorded the time as a

sniper on the sixth floor opened fire on
the motorcade, killing Kennedy and
wounding Gov. John Connally.

In 1993, Connally's widow, Nellie,

slipped a black drape from a plaque
marking the sloping, sunswept plaza as

a National Historic Landmark.
" Ihirty years ago, fate brought me

here as an unwilling player in the most
unforgettable tragic drama of our time,"

Mrs. Connally told thousands of specta-

Turn to JfK, page 2
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Correction
A letter on yesterday's Editorial/Opinion page

by Charles Ler^chner was missing part of a sen-
tence. The sentence should have read, "For some
reason, the strategy of looking adult, moving
slowly, making friendly overtures to any V.I.P.

who looks accessible — has not convinced stu-

dents thai being politically active in pursuit of
student power is a worthwhile activity,* The
Collegian regrets the error.
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Earth Share,

Tuesday, November 23
Support group — The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Support Group will meet from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Check
in at Hills North on day of group, or call Lydia at 545-

2337.

Infosocial — The LBGA Infosocial will be held from 7

to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center. The film The Life ami
Times of Harvey Milk will be shown, and will be fol-

lowed by a candlelight vigil. Check schedule by eleva-

tor for room number.

Thanksgiving Break
The LBCA Politiml (..aucus and drad Group will not

meet this week.

Saturday, November 27

Harvey Milk Mfmofuil Day — See luesday listing for

campus observance.

Sunday, November 28

Radio show — The GIB newsmagazine This Way
Out" will air at 10 p.m. on WTTT-AM 14.30.

Monday, November 29
M''Wv'«'s Uttion — The Lesbian and Bisexual

Women's Union meets from 7 to 9 p.m. in the l.BGA

Otiice, 413B Student Union.

Popular actor Bill Bixby dies
'^Incredible Hulk " star battled cancer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bill Bixby, whose three-decade

television career featured starring roles as a martian's
pal, superdad and superhero, has died of cancer, a

spokeswoman said today. He was 59.

Bixby died about 3:30 p.m. Sunday at his home in

Century City, with his wife Judith Klivan-Bixby at his

bedside, said Pamela Golin, a spokeswoman for the
NBC show "Blossom". Bixby was the show's director.

Funeral arrangements were incomplete.
In an emotional TV interview in September, he

spoke of his battle with cancer that spread to his blad-

der, liver and hipbones.

"There was one night, I'd been in terrible pain, and
really a tremendous amount of pain. And I really

thought I was going to die that night," Bixby told the
syndicated show "Entertainment Tonight".
"My prayer was that 1 would die in my sleep." A lik-

able performer, Bixby had varied roles in several suc-

cessful television series from the '60s onward.
Bixby starred with Ray Walston in the 1963-6 CBS

comedy "My Favorite Martian". Bixby played newspa-
per reporter Tim O'Hara, foil to mischievous extrater-

restrial Walston.

Three years later, Bixby moved into the role of a

Kevorkian
continued from p>age 1

headquarters two blocks away Novak said. He refused
to answer questions, Novak said.

Police released Kevorkian without charges after
abcfut two hours and he left without answering
repxjrters' questions. He remained out of sight later at

the office of his lawyers, Schwartz and Geoffre>' Fieger.

Oakland County Prosecutor Richard Thompson
declined to comment Monday.

Kevorkian, 65, already faces two charges of illegally

assisting a suicide but those are pending in neighbor-
ing Wayne County. He is free on bail in those cases
and is challenging the constitutionality of the law.
Wayne County Prosecutor John O'Hair urged

Oakland County authorities to arrest Kevorkian and
"see that he is basically detained in the Oakland
County Jail until his date of trial."

wise, stalwart dad in "The Courtship of Eddie's

Father". The ABC comedy, which ran from 1969-72,

featured him as the widowed father of young Eddie

(Brandon Cruz). After a stint in the 1973-74 NBC series

Ilie Magician", Bixby starred in the comic book-based

series "The Incredible Hulk", which ran from 1978-82

on CBS.

He played David Banner, a research scientist con-
demned by a freak lab accident to change into a huge,

raging monster when angered. Bodybuilder Lou
I errigno filled in as the green-tinged Hulk.

Returning to comedy, Bixby was paired with actress

Mariette Hartley in the 1983-84 CBS series

"Goodnight, Beantown".
He also directed several episodes of ABC's "Rich

Man, Poor Man" in the 1970s.

Earlier this year, he began an experimental hor-
mone-treatment program at the University of
California, Los Angeles, Medical Center. He had been
fighting cancer for a year.

Tragedy touched Bixby 's life before: In March 1981,

his 6-year-old son, Christopher, died of a throat infec-

tion. Bixby's ex-wife, actress Brenda Benet, killed her-

self less than a year after her son's death.

Khalili was an asscKiate professor at Northwestern
University's medical school in Chicago, where he
taught part

time, university spokesman Chuck Loebbaka said.

A colleague described Khalili as someone who was
"very, very strong and. ..never would complain."

"1 had no hint that he would consider going to
Kevorkian," said Dr Henry Betts, who worked with
Khalili at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago. "He
was very cerebral. He was very, very logical. He wasn't
self-pitying in any way."

Khalili was born in Iran in 1932 and earned a medi-
cal degree at Tehran University before immigrating to
the United States in 1957. He moved to the Chicago
area in 1965, Schwartz said. He is survived by a wife,
and a grown daughter and son.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for paid editorships for
next semester. The foUwing positions are available:
Editor in Chief Editorial/Opinion New*Managing Editor Gay, LeaUan. Bisexual Affairs Photography
ArtsftUTing Jewish Affairs SporU
BUck Affairs Malticaltural Affairs Women's Issues
Dereloping Nations

For more information or an application, see Darienne Hosley in the
Collegian ofQce, 113 Campus Center Basement.
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Local News
Pulitzer winner Sheehan visits UMass
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

"Before we can learn something, we have to con-
front it. So what I am trying to do tonight, is confront
the war.

'

Neil Sheehan, Pulitzer Prize winning author of A
Bright Shining Lie, spoke last night at the Campus
Center Auditorium. Sheehan talked about what U.S.

foreign policy has learned from the Vietnam War.
Sheehan said he felt the war was not wasted unless

the United States can learn from what happened. "We
must somehow come to terms with Vietnam at last.

We must find a way to redeem the lives of those
58,000 Americans who are remembered on the wall,"

Sheehan said.

Sheehan said in confronting the truth about the
war, the government can learn from the mistakes it

made. Following this comment, he explained the
problems In America's foreign policy used in the
Vietnam War.
Sheehan listed several mistakes in the policies the

presidents used in the Vietnam War. "Ihe United
States believed they were the right ones in the war,"

Sheehan said

World War II caused the United States to have a

great deal of self confidence, Sheehan also said. This
arrogant attitude was carried over to the Vietnam War.
The United States believed they could not lose the war.

According to Sheehan, America's fears towards com-
munism caused them to continue the war in Vietnam.
"America had one view of the world, in black and
white. Ho Chi Mihn could not be perceived as any way

but a communist and we were threatened."
Sheehan said he felt the military caused many prob-

lems in the Vietnam war. He explained that by the
early 1960s, the government became irrational and
made the wrong decisions because they were con-
vinced in winning the war.

The lack of experience in both leaders and soldiers

was a cause of the U.S.'s failure in winning the war
Sheehan said because the soldiers were given orders
impossible to follow.

Sheehan said he is thankful we lost the war because
he feels it taught the United States a lesson in foreign
policy affairs.

"Vietnam brought us back to a sense of reality."

He said he believed the United States would have
been headed into becoming an authoritarian country
if the Vietnam war did not occurr. Also, during the
time of the Vietnam War, the United States was con-
fronted by other scandalous events, Sheehan gave the
Watergate scandal as one example.
"When you think about our foreign policy, we

should not look at it for our benefit. We shouldn't be
paralyzed by what happened in Vietnam, we should
try to do something. We should think carefully about
what we are doing," Sheehan said.

Sheehan said he felt the Vietnam War will teach us

how to respond to future foreign policy problems.
"Bare in mind what happened in Vietnam will be used
to guide us.

"In the future conduct of our foreign policy, we
have to bare in mind what happened in that war of

Vietnam as a way of guiding us. To forget Vietnam is

to forget the wisdom '

Fatal collision at 17,000 feet
By JEFF DONN
As«x Idled Press

NORl HAMIMON. Mass. — Sky diver Alfred Peters

was hurtling toward Earth at about 100 mph when he
saw a plane coming straight at him.
Seconds later, his ankle hit the plane's tail, sending

It into a spin and a crash. All four people aboard were
killed. Peters survived Sunday's collision more than a

mile above ground with a broken ankle and a terrible

scare.

"All he keeps talking about is seeing that plane come
at him," said Peters' wife Joyce. "He tried to get out of

the way as best he could, but there wasn't much he
could do and it hit his ankle."

Killed were Klliot Klein, 49, of Rhinebeck, N.Y., the

pilot of the single-engine Cherokee Piper Warrior II;

his 18-year-old son, Jonas, a student at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; fellow MIT stu-

dent Christina Park, 18, of Auburn, Wash.; and Jean
Kimball, 45, of Pine Plains, N.Y.

The accident happened as the Piper was flying at

about 120 mph 7,000 feet over Northampton Airport,

en route to Boston from Poughkeepsie, N.Y. The stu-

dents were returning to school.

Peters, a former Army paratrooper who had logged

37 sport jumps in the past year, told authorities he
leaped from a single-engine Cessna 206 at about H.OOO

feet.

Within moments, he saw the Piper heading straight

at him, according to Jeff Guzzetti, a National
Transportation Safety Board inspector.

Peters, 51, of Westfield, lost a boot and flipped head
over heels, but managed to open his parachute at

about 4,000 feet.

"As he was floating to lvarth...he saw this airplane

spiraling to the ground," Guzzetti said.

"It was almost like something in a movie. It wasn't

real," said John Stcrgakis, of West Hartford, Conn.,
who was waiting to take his first-ever jump at the air-

port later that afternoon.

The Piper's wreckage lay Monday in the woods one
mile from the airport, its nose dug into the ground
and its wing wrapped around a tree. The 3-foot-tall

aluminum tail fin and part of its rudder were ripped

off; Guzzetti said it was not yet known whether the tail

was ripped off by the collision with Peters or the

impact with the ground.

Cat tales
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The two tabbies captured here on film are obviously thrilled to be in each other's company.
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Pulitzer Prize winner Neil Sheehan

Tau Beta Pi
bridge saves
town's money
By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts chapter of Tau
Beta Pi, an engineering honor society, saved
Amherst more than $11,000 by voluntarily
designing and building a pedestrian bridge across

the Mill River in Amherst.
Ihe 40-foot bridge was built to replace the exist-

ing 22-year-old bridge which was still being used

by the public, despite the fact it was being held

together by planks laid on top of rotting wood.
Recording secretary Bill Macdonald said Tau

Beta Pi was able to build the bridge for only

$5,600, but he estimated it would nave cost the

town two or three times as much to build the

bridge without the student volunteers.

"It was questionable how much longer the

existing bridge would be able to stand on its

own," MacDonald said.

MacDonald said Tau Beta Pi initiated the pro-

ject because they wanted to contribute to the

community and because their president, Pierre

Tehrany, was interested in environmental aware-

ness, rhe bridge connects the Mill River recre-

ation area to a conservation area.

"Our goal was to do something positive for the

town that had to do with tiivironmental awar»^-

ness," MacDonald said. "Pierre went to the
Amherst Conservation Commission asking about

projects we could get involved with, and they

suggested helping with the upkeep of the Mill

River area."

UMass Associate Dean of the College of

Engineering Duane Cromack, a Tau Beta Pi mem-
ber, praised the honor society's efforts.

"The concept of Tau Beta Pi is to be good honor
students and to contribute to the community,"
Cromack said. "And this is a tremendous contri-

bution to the community."
Of the 86 members of Pau Beta Pi, about half

participated in building the bridge, MacDonald
said. A great deal of the work was performed by

the "prospective members" of the honor society,

people who have not been initiated yet.

The prospective members are required to per-

form 15 hours of social services, and 12 of them
had to be spent working on the bridge before

they could be initiated. MacDonald also said

several other engineers voluntarily participated

in building the bridge to gain practical experi-

ence.

The design of the bridge was done by President

lehrany, Vice President Edwin Tan and treasurer

Michael McGrath Ihe designing of the bridge

was done during the summer months and was
supervised by UMass Civil Engineer Eredrick

Dzialo, MacDonald said.
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I want to thank myself
This time of year, it's all too easy to

lose track of oneself amidst a wash of

relatives, family friends and assorted
other random acquaintances.
Regrettably, this social downpour has a

tendenq, to make you forget about your
own importance.

Lest we forget, the world relies on
your own interpretation. Often, this

notion is clouded. Many believe that

their entire self lies in the image of their

peers. Without continual reassurance,

their feeling of worth is shot.

Adam
CQULSTQN

'Did you go to dinner yet?'

'Yep.'
' Who d yxtu eat with?"

'So one.'

'So one?'

'Yep.'

'How can you do that?

Shocking as it may seem, some of my
better meals (if such a thing is possible
in the D.C.) have been eaten alone. Is

this so preposterous?

At the risk of getting too Ayn Randian
(or too Stuart Smalleyan), let's take it

down a bit. You're the one person you
have to tolerate, no matter how much
of a loser or an idiot you may be. You
can't hang up the phone on yourself.

You can't breakup with yourself. Believe

me, if these were possibilities, I would
have explored them a long time ago.
The only thing you can do in a time

when you start to become a little pissed
\^ith the way you're acting (barring
therapy) is to make peace. The best way
to make peace is to be prepared for it.

1 he best way to prepare for it is in times
when you can step away from everyone.

'Jimmy, it's yvur turn. Go ahead.

'

'I'd like to give thanks for Mommy and
Daddy and mv hike and Spot e\-en though

he died and. .

.

'No wait, I want to thank myself for

dealing with all the crap I've been dealt this

past year. Barney has become a pop icon.

Alternative has become mainstream. A
woman was idolized because she chopped

off a guy's wanker. My government is a
joke. And high ranking educational officials

are creating positions for their friends dur-

ing a hiring freeze.

"Despite all this and more. I manage to

maintain a generally positive outlook on
life, because every now and then. I try to

escape it all and spend a little time with

myself

'

There's a valuable lesson in little

Jimmy's giving of thanks. When he
began to feel a little overwhelmed, if

not downtrodden, he escaped it.

The whole Thanksgiving thing, in

many families, reintroduces every rela-

tive you forgot - from bloated Aunt
Bertha to that runt of a half-nephew,
Danny Jr., who has a knack of connect-
ing with your privates every time you
engage him in a game of piggy-back.

While I would sooner chop off my
own wanker than lose the ones I love, I

find it essential every now and then to

cast aside everyone else and whatever
images they may have of me — good or
bad — and concentrate on myself.

Whether this be reading a good book,
writing a letter or merely thinking — it's

often neglected in favor of seeking self-

worth in the eyes of others.

After you find a little place of internal

peace, then you can pass it on to Aunt
Bertha and the rest of your annual rela-

tives.

Adam Goulston is a Collegian columnist.

Nathan: an innocent abroad
My flight was over-booked. After half

an hour, a woman gave me a ticket to

British Airways. This gave me 20 min-

utes to scramble for a taxi to bring me to

the next terminal at Logan, discover

that my carry-on was too big and that 1

had forgotten to sign my passport, run

up two flights of stairs to meet with a

guy with a radio asking me if i'm seat

number J 12, kiss my girlfriend good-by
in front of the X-ray booth woman who
tapped her foot impatiently, and get

harassed by the customs guys because 1

was almost sprinting down the stairs in

a heavy wool jacket, covered in sweat

and holding a black briefcase. I finally

made it into the plane, hot, sweaty, rat-

tled and smelling rather bad, and 15

minutes after I got settled and we took

off, the stewardess came around.

Nathan

CRICK
"Would you like wine with your

meal?"
Aaah... England.

I though this would just about ruin the

thrill of my 21st birthday, but after

thinking about it, I don't think it will.

Twenty-one is still something, kind of a

signpost on the path of life that says,

"Better get moving. Bucko." In addition,

I'm going to celebrate up in Scotland,

which might be a bit preferable to going
to I>lano's and watching big guys with
baseball hats stumble in and out. And if

things get boring, I can just stand up and
shout "Hey, where are the leprechauns?!"

So, what do 1 think of this place? I'm

in Norwich (Nor-idge) which is on the

southeast coast, way out in the middle
of nowhere. It's kind of like Western
Mass., without Springfield thrown in.

London is about two hours away by
train, which to the English, is like going
to Siberia.

To demonstrate what I mean, this uni-

versity has only one gymnasium with
one full court. They use it for every con-
ceivable indoor sport, which means it

comes complete with dozens of bright

lines crisscrossing the blue tiled floor.

This is the most complete and modern
athletic center in all the county of East

Anglia. The school we are traveling to

this week in order to play basketball has

a carpeted floor and slanted ceilings so

you can't shoot from the corners.

Unfortunately, 1 really cannot say

much about the English people yet,

besides the fact that I find it odd that

they called Frosted Flakes "Frosties" and
they don't have green clovers in their

lucky charms. I mean, that's the only

real lucky charm in the whole bunch.
But it's hard to get the feel for their cul-

ture, because most of the time I'm hid-

den away up here in the ivory tower of

this modern concrete university. All my
floor is post-graduate and foreign stu-

dents, so 1 don't know a whole lot of

English students. I don't think it matters

a whole lot here though. Being young is

being young, culture doesn't really settle

in until middle age.

It will take longer to get to know this

country and its people, but I have
learned there is a profound effect in

finally realizing that you are in a foreign

place and cannot go home anymore, or

to anywhere even like home, because
you are an American and this is not

your country. People may still be warm
to you, but the fact remains that you are

not Flnglish and people will treat you as

such, for better or for worse.

So there is one morning when you
may wake up and see the sunrise, and
realize that you are really here on the
island called Great Britain, and know
that you can never really go home
again. Because when you begin to won-
der what it really felt like to walk into a

pub and not feel like an invader, hear an
American voice and feel no connection
to them, or be able to hike through a
forest without first driving for hours,
you know when you return to your
hometown it will seem as foreign as
anywhere you have ever been. And you
truly realize, for the first time, that there

are so many things you haven't seen, so
many places you haven't gone, and so

many things you do not understand
because you are trapped in the illusion

that you could just learn it all in your
ivory tower.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist on
exchange.

"Name Witheld" is the real winner
Last week's letter from "Name

Withheld" [Collegian, Nov. 18) expressed
every woman's reaction to sexual har-
rassment and aggression: a lovely day
spoiled, temporsry loss of autonomy,
the stream of life diverted from its natu-
ral course. But I'm sorry the headline
featured the word "flasher." The word
carries a sparkly, comic sense of juvenile
glee, as if the sight of a piece of flesh

hanging out of someone's pants would
thrill or amuse the beholder. As she stat-

ed so well, it'., no treat and no joke.

Unfortunately, the man in the library

stacks may have enjoyed reading about
his intended victim's discomfort; he

wasn't trying to make her happy, and
settles for whatever reaction he can get.

Despite having to interrupt her research,

she was not diminished by the experi-
ence. Her letter shows there are three
things going for her: the ability and the
desire to learn, a gift for writing, and the
maturity to put an unpleasant event
into perspective. The exhibitionist has
only these: a penis like any other man's,
a lonely urge to show it to strangers,
and an unkind attitude. The comparison
is clear, and "Name Withheld" is the
winner.

Julie Alger

Amherst

Both men and women are susceptible to an abuse of sexual power
I his letter is in re<inon<;p to Pptpr Orvptti the ovrt^ri^nz-o -.c co^..-.\ u.,,.,,,^^ 4 i 1 -.t . . .

^rhis letter is in response to Peter Orvetti
[Collegian, Nov. 15). Orvetti claims men cannot
understand women's sexual and political struggle in
the world, due to different personal experiences. 1

want to commend Orvetti for discussing feminism
from a male perspective.

In our political climate it is a brave act to address
sexism within the context of "not understanding";
to admit that our minds are not free from sexist
thought. However, 1 would like to have seen Orvetti
broaden his analysis, focusing on the dynamics of
sexism above and beyond male/female relationships.

Orvetti lists experiences women have that prevent
men from "understanding," such as being the object
of sexual insensitivity and harassment in the work-
place. I in no way suggest that these things do not
happen in the way he describes. But, 1 would argue
that many of these experiences happen to men and
do occur outside of the heterosexual community.
Within "queer" and lesbian culture, I have been

sexually harassed many times. Each time, I realized
how sexist I was, as it took me a long time to define

the experience as sexual harassment. 1 know if a sexual harassment by men or women
mari had done the same actions, 1 would have It is the sexism of our culture that allows men to
labeled the expenence as sexual harassment. 1 realize abuse women. The same sexism prevents men whonow that the mstantaneous trust I give women is are the survivors of abuse to receive proper atten-
potentia lly misguided, directed by generalized tion, counseling and public voice, due to concepts
beliefs m male and female behaviors and traits. of "masculinity." It is the same adherence to gender
As well, a male neighbor sexually abused a close roles that promotes homophobia, dividing the ener-

friend of mine (a straight, white, affluent male) for
years during high school. And, a group of men raped
a male friend-of-a-friend when they found out that
he came out to the gay community as bisexual.
My point is that sexual dishonesty and insensitivi-

ty, the political control of the possession of one's
body and sexual harassment are all examples of an
abuse of power, something that I would cynically
define as a universal, human tendency. Men are
used for sex by men and women. Men are excluded
from public speak-outs against sexual violence by
organizations created to help survivors of such cruel-
ty. The decision to terminate a pregnancy directly
affects the father, on a political and emotional level,
as it affects the mother. Men are also the objects of

gies of the gay, lesbian and bisexual community. If

queers did not have to struggle for civil rights and
intregity, there would be fear in discussing "dirty
laundry" such as sexual harassment and domestic
battering in the "contiastraight" community.

Orvetti suggests all men exist in the realm of "not
understanding." Ironically, his sensitivity to femi-
nist issues counter this. What 1 hope is that we can
begin to focus on cultural behaviors and actions
instead of just on political "actors." Orvetti seems to
assign ignorance as a new gender role of the male
sex. I would argue that it is the assigning to gender
roles that got us into trouble in the flrst place.

Heather Janules
Hampshire College
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Developing Nations
The views and opinions expressed on this page are those ojthe mdHmliuil ivrUerlLi do not necessarili, reflect those oft\xe dMecmn unless otherwise noted

The present status of the island of Puerto Rico
By ESTEBAN HERMIDA AND TANAGRA MELGARE)0
Collegian Correspondents

Since 1898, with the outcome of the Spanish-
Cuban-American war, Puerto Rico has been, with some
technical differences here and there, a colony of the
United States. The flrst offlcial deflnition of the colo-
nial status was the Foraker Act of 1900, where Porto
Rican' citizenship was granted to the inhabitants of
the island and the right to appoint a governor was
assumed by the United States.

Analysis
As a continuation of the colonialist attitude from

the United States, the Jones Act of 1917 declared an
imposed U.S. citizenship to Puerto Ricans. The reason
for this decision was the fear of the U.S. of German
intervention in the Caribbean due to the development
of World War I.

Puerto Ricans also provided a good prospect for serv-

ing in the Armed Forces. An important fact to note
was that granting citizenship was never intended to
guarantee permanent annexation to the Union.

Fver since this era, the United States, because of its

The indoctrination
of a young student

economic and strategic interests on the Island, has
made great efforts to dwindle I\ierto Rican aspirations
towards inde|)endence. From this point on, every aris-

ing situation that provided a positive panorama for
the independence alternative would be promptly
supressed with the emergence of counterinsurgency
tactics from the United States.

Examples of this would be the periods after World
Wars 1, II and the Cuban Revolution. Fach of these
events, in one way or another, threatened U.S. hege-
mony over the Island and as a consequence repression
against Independentistas' (supporters of indepen-
dence) gained strength.

The im[)erialist interests over Puerto Rico drove the
United States to subjugate the Island economically to
the mainland Ihis is seen from the l)eginning with
the favorable conditions for the trade of sugar, and the
incentives for importing U.S. products. A process of
complete economic dependence towards the mainland
started to develop. It would continue with the domi-
nation of the industrialization process by U.S. corpora-
tions.

To this day, economic dependence is still going. At
the present time, more than 50 percent of the Island is

dependent on food stamps and other federally funded
social aid programs.

Still today, after almost 100 years of colonial rule by

the United States, the future status of Puerto Rico is

still in a state of limbo.

Two weeks ago, r*uerto Rico had the chance to vote
on the issue of status. The outcome was simply plurali-

ty for the status quo of commonwealth. This serves to
show the extent of the mental colonization suffered
by IHierto Ricans

The constant fear of change has prevented the radi-

calization of politics in the island. For the majority of
the population, which is in a deep state of poverty,
independence is not an attractive option because it

does not guarantee their subsistence. Due to the con-
stant repression suffered by radical
Independentistas', the faction of the movement that
has been able to survive has a rather conservative
and elitist ideology.

In order to solve l*uerto kict> s problems, a radical

revolution is needed. The reason for this is that in the
event of independence ever being achieved on the
Island, Puerto Rican capitalists have the potential of
being just as repressive and reactionary as those from
the United States.

None of the options available today offer a real

alternative for the poor masses. Although ideally,

socialist radicalization would be the best alternative,

judging from previous experience, we are a long way
from achieving justice.

It was 1:30 p.m. on a Friday. When the
"people from Ft. Buchanan" — an army
base in the San Juan area and one of the
main U.S. military bases in Puerto Rico
— came to inspect the school every year,

it was a special occasion.

I was standing up under a 9.3 degree
weather, wearing my white helmet and
my white scarf along with the rest of my
army green uniform. My boots, which 1

carefully polished the night before, were
shining like the sun I was under. Ihe
golden alto saxophone I was carrying slid

through my white polyester gloves.

"De Jesus, stand up straight!" yelled
the drum major.

EVELYN

PE JESUS

I felt I was going to faint, but I did not
care. The pride of knowing that I was
going to play my national anthem in

front of those wonderful soldiers who
have served my country for my freedom
was enough to encourage me to "stand
in there."

That pride made me want to show my
loyalty. I felt like I understood their
honor. 1 was different from the other
civilians who just sat there and watched
what I could do for them.

At that moment, my contribution to

my country, the United States of
America, was to play the Star Spangled
Banner and the other military music dur-

ing the parade. I was 16 years old.

"Sargeant Cotto, how many people did

you behead in Vietnam?" I would ask my
military science instructor, who loved to

tell stories about the 20 or so months he
spent there. My classmates and I would
start to formulate theories on how many
he actually killed, because he never gave

us a straight answer.

1 remember doing drills the year that 1

was part of the Junior Reserve Officers

Training Corps (JROTC). I was taught
how to carry a rifle. I remember being in

the range trying to qualify for the rifle

team award. 1 never made it.

1 still remember discussing with my
best male friend how to slit somebody's
throat or stab somebody in the lung
effectively.

"De Jesus, do not forget that when you
stab the person you have to do it with

your left hand, so the forensic patholo-

gist does not know that you are actually

right-handed or much better: stab him
on the head," the officer said.

My friend now attends the U.S. Naval

Academy at Annapolis, Maryland.

As you can see, 1 am the product of the

U.S. demagogic policy. I feel part of a

country that 1 am not a part of. I am part

of a group which feels ashamed of me.
Why? Because I am culturally different,

I'm treated as an inferior politically
speaking. Because my native language is

not Knglish, because my heritage is not
the same as the mainstream.

Despite this irony, the reasons for this

rejection and the refusal to grant me the
same quality of life as John Doe from
Idaho do not apply when it comes to
abiding by federal rules, leaving sterile

lands with Agent Orange, or drafting
Puerto Ricans.

Yes, we go to war and fight with you
and for you, even when we are taken for

granted.

We are sent to war by a president for

whom we cannot vote; a Congress,
where we do not have representation and
a House of Representatives in which we
have no say in the laws it legislates.

A total of 95 years have gone by and
we have fought with more pride than
many of those who have dared to burn
the U.S. flag in front of the White House.
We have made sacrifices as every
"American" would so we could all enjoy
and support the freedom of the coun-
try. We do not receive all its benefits,

however.
I guess the polic-y of the United States

has worked, but I still want the island to

have its political status defined, either as

a state or as a country, not as a colony, a

"possession" or any of those happy
medium repulsive formulas that we are

right now.
"Present arms!" — yells the Alpha

Company Commander.
To the count of four 1 started playing

in the sol pitch.

A few years have gone by and I realize

that indoctrination has its consequences.
I feel I have a knife on the throat when it

comes to choosing a side.

I wonder what made me think and feel

this way. If it is not living in the main-
land and being isolated from the real

United States, not living the prejudices

and racism of the real politics over me.
1 wonder what will have to happen in

my life when I make my choice: have a

sibling killed in a war; being attacked by
an American soldier; being arrested and
judged unfairly due to my ethnic back-

ground or being named by the president

for a political position.

May God forbid if 1 ever dare to ques-

tion the U.S.'s policy over Puerto Rico, if

1 ever call it demagogic, hypocritical or

ironic, this is better for my condition as a

second class American citizen. It will

affect my job application to the F.B.I . . .

although being a native Spanish speaker

is considered a great asset to the agency.

Evelyn /V lesus is a Collegian staff mem-
ber.

Hidden in the Mist
A story ofa child that knew the truth
By JUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian staff

It was early in the morning and
the mist was not moving. It had
been the same for the last few days.

People In town were worried, the
mountains had disappeared and
nobody knew who took them away.

Clelito de las Bruraas was the only
one to notice. Her screams travelled

across the valley, knocking on every
door, waking up every family. There
were no echoes but a dense mist
covered the sk-y forbidding everyone
to see what had happened. Without
the mountains, the town could not
do anything. It was there that the>-

planted coffee and corn, it was the
mountains that told them were to

go, where they were.

Cielito was the only one to know
the truth and she was only nine
years old. Why would the moun-
tains suddenly decide to disappear,

she Inquired. Her guardian angel
didn't reply.

The entire town was in chaos,
nobody believed Cielito and yet
everyone was afraid of the story.

Why would the mountains dlssa-

pear? God didn't reply. The town
leader, Fracaso de Llder, ordered
everyone to stay In their homes
until the mist cleared away and the

truth would be revealed.

The days passed and the mist had
not moved one inch. Fracaso didn't

know what to do, people wanted
answers, they were hungry and con-
fused. Fracaso had always dreamed
of power but now they wanted hira

to resign. Why would the moun-
tains disappear? This time the devil

replied: Cielito de las Brumas.
One hour later, the town was

called to the Central Plaza. Fracaso
told the crowd how Cielito, an evil

witch, had taken the mountain
away. "The only way out," Fracaso
said, "is to burn her alive.. .we will

spray her ashes into the air and the

mist will go away and the moun-
tains will come back,"

Everybody cheered for the leader

who had found the only answer,
and as he said, "an answer inspired

by God." Cielito didn't react, she
knew the truth and had nothing to

explain.

That same night she was burnt
alive. Fracaso sprayed her ashes all

over the Plaza and as everyone
expected the mist started to clear

away but the mountains.. .the moun-
tains were not there. All they could
see were the ashes of Cielito de las

Brumas forming a pattern in the sky:

it was the silhouette of the moun-
tains.

IMAGES

tOURTESV Oh KICMAKO AVEtX)N

The late Cesar Chavez was a labor leader and hero ol ihe Mexican and
Chicano agricultural workers in California.
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Menu
LUNCH

Hungarian Noodle
Grilled Chicken

Basics Lunch
Hungarian Noodle
Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Beef Fajitas

Yes, it's SCROD!
Basics dinner

Tofu Fajitas

More Scrod

Quote of the day
"If you're gonna do it / do it right / right / do it

with me ."

- Wham!

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AIIES (March 2I-April 19): Extu
retponsibiliiies will yield entra

income. An an'ectiorLaie membrf oi

the opposite sen wanit you lo recip-

ror jie Be honest.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
may be interested m a quiet night

after having a long day It that is the

case, do not teel guilty. You will

have to do more than your share at

home this week.

GEMINI (May 2l-)une 20): Let

people warm up to you before you
try to irripress them. The hard sell

works better m business than in

romance.

CANCE* tlune 21-|uly 22):

Investments will soon bloom. A
close friendship helps you balance
work with pleasure.

lEO duly 23-Aug. 22): Savor a

day CM rest ind retlection. spirituali-

ty and privacy. Gather with good
pals tonight and cast any troubles

overboard.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Luck
IS with you. especially in the field. If

you live near a road, watch your
pets Someone you like will be very

nice to you today.

IMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A shop-

ptrtg spree buoys your spirits. Tinrte

speru with VIPs is an experience you
will vahje even more la^ on.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 3-Nov 2t) Be
an optimist! Back up your wends ot

commitment with action. You need
to weigh your options carefully in

business

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21): Domestic projects produce
quick results today. You learn a

secret that you have suspected for a
lor>g time.

CAfRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19):

Confidential dealings can turn out

extremely well today. More give-

and-take in a relatior>ship will bring

fabulous results!

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb 18):

Your laith m yourself makes you a

winner! A new ally may come for-

ward. Agreements mesh — in your

favcK.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A
pact you strike with a friend, client

(K creditor has high profit potential.

Your words carry weight now —
and can gam you backing for a key

obfective.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Onmhotl »

weNrtrcsted
•t«pftant

6 Again
10 Add seasorHr>9

14 Mantiandle
15 DofOltiys dog
16 L'/ Taylnr tola

t 7 Knock', nut

18 'Ouf rt.iitq"

n>emb«»r

?0 Tnndio
deiitren

21 'tMisriy' alar

Janw*
?3 Palomino
2^ Imparl
?6 Forninl.

pompous

.10 A M-<liii^lry

^t Wnys lo go
1? Sloppy .Jo*!, ol

a «o«l

.16 Spimg Imip

Abbi
^7 Gmmi.t oi

SiiiMtiy

in nil--, f.T;-.!.'.

• »|IH^

19 Go tjptwcfiin

4? Gnitrd liof"i«»

44 Sp«ar aiinqram
45 Down hom«
46 Ceitain tires

49 Munt
50 "Tlir wny lo —

licnil IS ."

51 Classify

5? Tlie guy on
lifsl'

f)5 A rp.iBoii lof

biaces
5R 111 lli«« lead
60 Tpiiiiis

iMii'ioflal

61 Merr s

spouse
H7 Cnlrgory
01 Syiiiliol ol

s.-1llllr^n

64 SnmeslPr
65 Curved

lellpis

DOWN
1 liislriicted

2 Erien rlwpllcr

3 Oater
transportation

4 Invite

5 Saves
6 Up lo tt>a plat*

7 Pan ot speech
8 And so lorlti

Abbr
9 Rtirtiy vessel

10 Learned
|>etson

1

1

Wide awake
1 ? Charier

13 Schlepped
19 Snivel

?? "Have you —
'VHOOf"

75 Angler's rteed

?6 — motion-

start

?7 iJ.-iy rnie

ciisloineis

?B flaby rarrinqe

29 Ari/ona Indian

Nation
10 Fulfils

3? Liqlit sniiicp^

13 "Kee Maw' slai

14 t.-tke-.

a<lv.iMloge ol

35 ln<li.in.i city

37 Trade
40 Imbiber
41 Smallest

42 (Mail tee

43 Height Abbr
45 OislanI

46 Moroccan
capital

47 Enteilain

48 Summer place
in Ciimea

49 Vawnl

51 Part ol Old
Glory

53 Tortoise*
rival

54 Shelley t

efforts

56 Aquatic
newt

57 Before

59 "— a real

nowhere
man..."
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NIT Hnal Four Game Pr

Massachusetts
lutemi

G Derrick Phelps

G Donald Williams

C Eric Montross
rdu Roe F Kevin Salvadori

F Dana Dingle F Jerry Stackhouse
Came begins at 9:30 p.m. TV: ESPN. Radio: WMUA 91 .1 FM with Sean
P. Hayden doing the play-by-play and Arthur Stapleton Jr. providing the
color commentary; WHMP 99.3 FM.

men's hoop
continued from poge 1

2

match with a WiMiams of its own: Mike, who has
scored .10 points for the tourney.

"It's going to be interesting seeing Mike and Donald
Williams go at it. Donald Williams can play, he was
the MVP of the Hnal Four; now let's see how he and
Mike match up," said Calipari.

UMass' Williams, however, injured his ankle in prac-

tice yesterday and was on crutches afterward. Calipari

said his status was unknown and as of press time, X-

rays were being waited on.

UNC forward Brian Reese played against Western
Kentucky in Carolina's 101-87 victory in the season
opener, scoring nine points and collecting five assists.

However, thanks to recurring pain suffered on the first

day of practice, Reese sat out the second round and is

day-today.
Ihe lar Heels' depth is helped by the addition of the

best recruiting class in the nation, according to Dick
V'itale's Huskethiill while Massachusetts' group of first-

year players is ranked second.

Such highly touted players as Camby (19 points, 19

rebounds through two games > and forward Donta
Kright (18-10), of the Minutemen will find themselves
on the court at the same time as Carolina's corp of

freshmen, led by Rasheed Wallace (18 points. 16
rebounds) and Jerry Stackhouse ( 19-9).

"We're going to be a very good basketball team m
time Are we ready to play North Carolina? No, but
you know what, it's going to be a fun game to play.

We're going to play our hearts out." said Calipari.

Ihe winners of both semi-finals will play Friday
lught in the NIT Championship, as will the losers in

the consolation game.
TICKET NOTICE: Student tickets for the UNC-

UMass can be purchased at the Curry Hicks Cage today
for S 10 with a valid ID

water polo
continued from page 1

2

A BIG UNDERDOG
The team will practice Wednesday

and Thursday, tuning up for its opening
round tilt against No. 2 California on
Friday at 1:30.

California, who finsished 19-8 on the
year, is the three-time defending cham-
pions.

"We got a tough draw," Varworth
said. "They have a great coach, probably
the best coach in the country. We're
just going to go out there with our eyes
open and see what we can do."
Win or lose. No. 7 UMass will play

again Saturday and Sunday.
"It doesn't matter what seed we are,"

said goalie Alex Mujica. "It's in our
hearts. We're going to go in there and

do our best."

INSTANT RECOGNITION
Participating in the NCAAs has put

UMass water polo into a national spot-

light.

"It brings recognition to the school,"

said Yarworth, who is also the coach of

the 4-0 men's swimming team "just in

the last two weeks. I've had about 10
kids call that are interested in UMass."
THE DREAM
"This could be a once in a lifetime

opportunity for the kids and myself,"*

said Varworth. "We want to make the
most out of it.

"We are the supreme underdog, but

the underdog has its day once in a

while."

crosstown
continued from page ) 2

"They are better than Merrimack,"
said Mallen "We have six Division I

games remaining. Those games are

critical in terms of us evaluating
where we are. For us to really

improve and show that we're a

Division I team, we have to play bet-

ter against Division I opponents. If

we can come out with a win. we can
show people we're for real."

Coming Moncday November 29

SportsWeekend
Your source for UVIass Sports news.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3 30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

nnancial AM For College
No GPA Of income restrictions

Free recorded message gives deitits

S08 SO 5640

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US, Anytim*, astow a*
*2JS» tot 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

UI*C Oawfl CommHta* M««tbi9
tonight 11/23 at 6 pm m cc 174 176 it's

gonna t)e fun, so you all better come'
(Toaster's/Murphy's Law. Babatundel

AUTO FOR SALE

fm* Miwl«, big room, 3 lavat

townhousa. fireplace 3 bathrooms,
laundry, S minuta waili. Amity Place.

250.. S46 7098

1M4VWJMM
200000 mile* still runs

S300 or best offer ASAP
Saan S49 4675

BIKERS AND JOGGERS

K SAFEI
Night visibility waist t>elt

Comfortable, adiustable

Holds Walkman
Send 12 95 Check or MO to

Northern Enterprises

P O Box 175

Chicopee. MA 01021

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing the tfabut of our cookie

card Two different versions:

1) The Cookie Lovers Club Card - cost

$35 gives you your next TEN Do/en

free.

2) The Miser Card Cost $5 gives you $1

off each of your next ten dozen

(Ben & Jerry's may be sub'dl

Call 549 MIX 4 and order your card NOW
SunThur 7 1 am Fri & Sat 7 2 am

The CM

FOR RENT

Amharat Balchartown lIlM

3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route

Oil heat fireplace 586 4270

We have studants wfK> want to sublet

housirtg over intarseasion Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHOl
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0669 428 Student

Union

im availabla in Uptown Apartmant
Available immediately

Low rent great location

Call Kristen at 508-839-S041

(May call collect)

On* Sadreeni Apt. in Pufflon bag. Jan
or Feb 549 7290

Roon* in Amhorat House available

Jan 1 June 1

S210/mo
2532219

Room for Rant
Looking for 2 people to share

large bedroom in furnished

apartment on Pelham Road
Huge Kitchen and Living Space

3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 253 5978

FOR SALE

All DIac Jocliaya
Nikko Alpha 400 power amplifier

$200 Great condition

300 Watts'

546 6264

Moutaln Bil<a for Sal*
Mongoose $150 or t>est offer

Call Lisa 549 5111

Slii aquipmant
Rossignol 7G Si 200
Atomic 733 SL Si 195

K2S7 172

Boots St 7, 8,9

Best Offer

Call Kim 256 816?

Slila - nechar 200 mm/ bindings

Look. Never used or mounted 549 8180

FOUND

I fMMid yMK watch you lost it Wad.
night at the t>us stop Call Doug 5M
8010

HELP WANTED

AA Cruiaa ft Travol Jeba Earn S2S0a
mn & travel the world free' Caribbaan.

Europe Hawaii and Asia Cruise line

now hiring for busy holiday., spring

and sumrr>er seasons' Guaranteed em
ployment' Call 919 979 4398 e«t 114

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries Many earn $2000» mo mean
neries or $3000 $6000. /mo on fishing

vessels Many employers provide ben
efits N* oaparionca nacaawY- Get
the necessary head start on next sum
mer Forn>oreinfo call 1 206 545 4155
ext A5001

ATT: Eacallant i.icoma for home as
sembly work info 1 504 64fr 1700 Dept
MA 1307

Exotic Danc«f« tVantad
Great pay. flexible hours
Race St Pub 268 Race St Holyoke MA
Call Bob 532 1422

Fraa Tripa and Caal«
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca'sti Spring

Break company' Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Jamaica, Panama. Oaytona or Pa
dre'

Call now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

IntarnatlonalEmploymant Makeup
to $2000 $4000<mo teaching basic

English in Japan, Taiwan and S Korea
No teaching background or Asian Ian

guages required For info call 206 632
1146ext J5001

PCA for mala quad age 25
Friday, Saturday, Sunday mornings
Saturday evenings call 546 0666

Poatal Joba Available Many posi

tions. great benefits Call 1 800 436 4365
ext p 3306

STOtVwIi. Cannary worliara; $4000/
mo deckhands Alaska fishing industry

nowhiringfornextsummer I.OOOopen
ing. No exp. necessary Free rm 8i tid.

These jobs go fasti Employment Alaska,

1 206 323 2672

INSTRUCTION

Oayl/Evenings one woak'
Placafnani Aaaistance

Boston Bartan<lar« School
Call 747 9888 for Nov andOact
Spacial Student Rales

Ram«mt>er To be professionathr trained

talM* more than one evening

taam to Scuba Diva Earn credit Dive

Cape Ann. Key Largo. Bonaire Pre rag

ister with general physical education

545 2338

Sftanlah Tutor SS4-443S

Paacb:
Just a little rafTwndaf of how much I can
at>out you
I lto|M you anfoy Itiis spaciat day
(Wait lit you aa* my preaant)

UMaFaMa

MUSICIANS

Guitar Laaaena
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may t>e taken for couraa credit

25^6848

PERSONALS

BackyL.
Hey, Congrats* Vou finally made it Vou
are an awesome Little Sister Get
psyched for shopping in Boston this

weekend
Sigma Love,

Karolyn

Calli Ouinn quit playing games with

nice people your brother almost

Daai Swaatia
I miss you"'
EEPUPORK
Always. Ma/urova

Oaaraat Tony.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY' It truly has been
a "Whole New World" with you'

'Forever in Lova*
Laura

Happy Birthday
Carley Slivg

Love Your Fledge Class

Happy Birthday Lari
You Lil Devil'

Now you re a person)

Love

Mr Randall

Where are you 7

Ad

TAKE A CHANCE ON ME I'll miss you
on Thanksgiving' Phi LOVE TRI8C'

Phi LOVE YOU'

WMar Pato Beya
Bua<K>s Sue'ie a( NCAA s

Show those Califomiaos what

the East can do
Get It up.

Play hard, and
SCORE BIG'

Women Swimmers

ROOMMATE WANTED

Fatnala Roomate wanted m Puffton

Village 190/mo 549 1816

Oh What Paradiaatif Mill Valley, and
you already know fTS tha BEST' Free

heat and hot water, huge bedroom with

your own bathroo.Ti We're in search of

two undergrad males or females. Call

Eric at 253 4789 Hurry, hurry, hurry"'

SERVICES

FINANCIAL AID for Collega

NO GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

(5081 543 6640

Miraclae Tratnandoua energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Pragnant7
Need Help?

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pragnant?
Need a pregnarKy test, informatior> or

support' Call fur free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St.

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

Ouaattona Abairt Vottr laaawaacunty

dapoart daducaona' Ouaabona about
aubtafbngraaatgnmg laaaaa' Ouaanona
about the condihon of your n«w housa
ot apartment' Contact Legal Sarvicea

Center 972 Campus Canter 545 1995

Ta*im Paper Malp. Faclfindar Custom
Library Research 549X)312

TRAVEL

Oaytona Baach Spring Braah
First class, beachfront hotel directly on
the beach, parties, pool docli, fun, mght
clubs, sunshine.

Da not miaa tMa trip'" includaa

roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop ofl. only

S239 00 quad occp. depart 3/18/94

f^urn 3/27/94 CaN for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F. 8 6 See ya at tha

beach'

Scuba Otva Kay Lar** Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn 2 credits Meeting 12/3/93 at 7pm
in room 255 Hertar. Proiact Oaep 1 SOO-

2620977

SEVEN CONTWUMTS IXCHAMOi
PROGRAMS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
GRA.NAUA. SPAIN January June, July.

August aod/or Septemt>er Intensive Ian

guage, culture, civilization studies. Cul

tural excursions m Granada, Cordoba,

Seville Beginners, intermediate, ad
vanced Contact SEVEN CONTINENTS,
DOMINICK VENE, PO Box 8163.

Paramus, NJ07653 8163(201)444 8687

TYPING/WORD PROC.

SIcli of typing 7

Fast accurate wurdprocessing

Free laserprinling Call Becca

58fr1989

WANTED

Looliing to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb
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Sports
Massachusetts to attend Garden party
B> ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Staff

The Final Four of a prestigious tourna-

ment. The No. 1 ranked team in the
countr>' and defending national cham-
pion, the Universit\' of North Carolina.

This scenario is getting all too familiar

for the University of Massachusetts

Only five daN-s after the Minutewoman
soccer team fell in the semifinals of the

NCAA tourney to UNC, 4-1. the No. 18

ranked Massachusetts men's basketball

squad will try its luck against the Tar
Heels when it takes the Madison Square
Garden court tomorrow night in New
York City (9:30 p.m., F5PN).
Massachusetts Coach John Calipari

and company advanced to the semi-
finals with an 82-6S shellacking of
lowson State, while Dean Smith's Tar
Heels blew out then No. 19 Cincinnati,
90-63. In the early match-up tomorrow
night, No. 6 Kansas and No. 9
Mmnesota butt heads.

Carolina is the overwhelming pre-sea-

son favorite to repeat as NCAA
Champions. The Tar Heels return e%'er\'

main contributor from last season's
squad, except for forward George Lynch,
who graduated and moved on to the
NBAs Los .Angeles Lakers.

North Carolina is both extremely
deep and talented; senior center F.ric

Montross, senior point guard Derrick
Phelps and junior shooting guard
Donald Williams lead the balanced Tar
Heel attack.

Montross is a cinch to be a NBA lot-

tery* pick and could possibly be the first

player taken next June. But for now, the
7-foot, 275-pound immovable man is

left to terrorize the collegiate ranks for

another season, which he has started to

do in the NIT.

Over Carolina's first two games,
Montross has scored 37 points, grabbed
15 rebounds and blocked five shots He
is a huge presence in the paint that
Calipari has made his team well aware
of.

"I told a couple of the guys that if

Montross catches the ball and turns to

dunk it, just get out of his way. Don't
get hurt, don't get your arm broken off

in the rim," said Calipari.

"I can't wait. He's an excellent player,

probably an NBA lottery pick," said

Massachusetts freshman center Marcus
Camby on his one-on-one battle with
Montross. "I can't wait to play against

him."
Minuteman forward Lou Roe, who

has totaled 38 points and 1 7 rebounds,
will be keyed on by the Tar Heels'
defense inside the paint. Roe and
Camby will be counted on to keep
Montross and the Carolina frontline in

check.

Phelps is considered one of the best

point guards in America, quite possibly

the best defensively. So far in the tour-

ney, Phelps has two steals and has
dished out 12 assists, averaging six

points in the two contests.

Carolina's Derrick will be matched up
against UMass' Derek Kellogg, that is,

who has amassed 1 1 assists, seven
points and five rebounds in the first two
rounds of the NIT.

Williams, the MVP of the NCAA
Final Four last season, is the scorer for

the Tar Heels, averaging 24 points for

the tourney. He is a deep threat, shoot-
ing at a 41.7 percent clip from three-

point range. Massachusetts will try and

Turn to MEN'S HOOP poge 7

STEVf PAOULLA / COtlEGlAN
Freshman center Marcus Camby of the Minuteman basketball team is in for a true test

tomorrow night against All-America candidate Eric Montross and No. 1 North Carolina.

Water polo heads to NCAAs
By MICHAEL REISS
Collegtan Staff

A group of college athletes who have dedicated
themselves to attain what was once considered impos-
sible, will chase after a dream this upcoming weekend.
That special group of athletes is the University of

Massachusetts water polo team.
They accomplished what they had set out to do,

earn a berth to the NCAA tournament. At the begin-
ning of the year, earning a bid looked to be somewhat
of a reach.

"We set a goal at the beginning of the season to
qualify for nationals, and that's what we did," said
Head Coach Russ Yarworth.

After capturing the Eastern Championships in con-
vincing fashion just two weeks ago, the team received
an automatic invitation to what Yarworth refers to as
"The Show." But still, their desire is far from
quenched.

"We're not satisfied just qualifying," said Yarworth.

"We want to go out there and prove we're a top 10 in

the country team."

While many students will be embarking home for
Fhanksgiving weekend tomorrow, the team will be on
its way to deciding its destiny in Long Beach, Calif.

THE LONG PLANE RIDE
After a Tuesday night practice at the Boyden Gym

(the team practices at Amherst College on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays), the team will head home for
an early morning wake-up call.

A bus will leave the school at 8 a.m., transporting
the squad to the Bradley Airport in Hartford. The flight

departs at 10 a.m., and should touch ground late after-

noon (Pacific Time) at Orange County.
"Hopefully I'll have a game plan by [the plane

ridej," said Yarworth. "There will be plenty of time to
talk to the players individually.

"Basically, we'll let thern relax on the plane ride.

You don't want to get too psyched up too early."

Turn to WATER POLO, poge 7

Volleyball grabs third at A- 10s
By DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team fin-

ished out its inaugural season with force this weekend
when the Minutewomen established their presence at
the Atlantic 10 Conference Tournament and played
like veterans.

The Minutewomen (No. 6) gave one of their best per-
formances of the season as they knocked off defending
A-10 champions and tournament host Rhode Island
(No. 3) on Friday night. UMass followed this with
another stellar performance on Saturday when they
almost forced another upset, this time against Temple
(No. 2), but lost the hard fought match in five games.
The UMass women's volleyball team, which was

reinstated this season after a three-year layoff, had its

work cut out for them at the beginning of the season.
Despite limited recruiting, only eight women on the
team and a new program, it had high expectations for
the season.

With the mix of a hardworking team comprised
mostly of freshmen, and the solid coaching ability of
Bonnie Kenny and her staff, the team made a series of
goals for itself and accomplished them all.

"We want to play .500 ball for the season," said
Kenny of the team's expectations, "and make the
Atlantic- 10 Tournament. Only the top six teams in the

conference make the tournament."
The Minutewomen's season record was 17-15, they

made the tournament, and as "gravy," managed to
upset one team and almost fought their way into the
finals of the A-10 tournament which would have given
them a bid to the NCAA tournament.
The Minutewomen lost the first game of the tourna-

ment against Rhode Island 15-3, but powered back to
win two straight, 15-10, and 15-7. The Rams took the
fourth game 15-12 and forced a fifth, rally-scoring
match which UMass took 15-8.

Standing out for the Minutewomen was Rachel Sky
who in addition to her usual defensive presence led
the UMass offensive attack with 16 kills. Kimberly
Mizner and Dionne Nash also contributed to the
offense with 13 and 11 kills, respectively.

The Minutewomen went into their next match
against Temple with confidence and took the first game
15-13. The Owls took the second game 15-11 and then
back to the Minutewomen who won the third 15-12.
Again the Owls stormed back taking the fourth 15-10
forcing a rubber match for a spot in the finals.

Temple took the final game of the match, 15-11, to
end the Minutewomen's season and propel the Owls
into the finals against a potent George Washington
team (No. 1), which is on a 20-consecutive victory
streak for the season.

UMass finishes its season 17-14 and 7-9 in the A-10.

Hockey goes
against Jeffs
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

A crosstown hockey rivalry?

It is not quite Boston University and Boston
College, uut for the first time in more than 20
years, the Lord Jeffs of Amherst College will face
off against the University of Massachusetts
Minutemen, and a crosstown rivalry will be
revived for one more game.
UMass leads the lifetime series 35-23-3, dating

back to 1909. The last time they met, in 1972,
the Minutemen romped, defeating the lx)rd Jeffs
15-1, and despite the success that the Minutemen
have enjoyed lately with a five game streak of
mostly blowout victories, UMass Coach Joe
Mallen expects a tough game.

"1 think we are going to see a team that is as
good, if not better than any of the Division 111

teams that we've played," said Mallen.
Amherst could fare better than some of UMass'

previous opponents, because they play more of a
skate-and-pass style as opposed to the dump-and-
chase style that proved to be the downfall of
teams like lona and Fitchburg State.

Amherst Coach Jack Arena gives considerable
praise to UMass.

"1 saw them play Fitchburg. Ihey were much
better than I expected them to be," said Arena.
"F.ven though they are all freshmen, the amount
of hockey experience that those kids have is con-
siderably more than what our kids have."

I he fact that most Amherst students are gone
for Thanksgiving, and many of the UMass stu-
dents will have departed before tonight's match-
up, lessens the magnitude of this confrontation.

"It would have been a game our kids would
loved to have seen," said Arena.

"It would have been great to play this on a
Friday or Saturday night," said Mallen, "but at
least the people in Amherst will be interested in
this one."

The Minutemen will be thrown back into the
fire Saturday when they play St. Uwrence, their
first Division I opponent since their opening
game against Merrimack.

Turn to CROSSTOWN. page 7
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PEACE TOGETHER
U3H13

By ADAM CJOUliHXDN
Collegian StafT

The Fat Lady Sings, after the release of their new album, wat
labelled by NME mags^ine as "Ireland's fmest band." But whtre's

Robert Hamilton? Perhaps, more appropriately, who is Robtrt
Hamilton?

He'll be the first to admit he's not a famous person, but the ex-mem-
ber of Fat I>ady Sings, found a higher calling - peace. And found he had
more friends than he thought.

"I've left my band, I've been working oti this 18 hours a day,' said

Hamilton. "I'd gotten to this stage with the band where .1 wasn't total-

ly enamored with it anymore."
Hamilton found it was time to devote his skills to another project,

one he'd mulled over with fellow Irish musician Allie McMordie (StifT

Little Fingers) for some time. "Myself and Allie had basically been dis-

cussing using music for I'd say at least two years before I left the band.

But I always had this convenient excuse that I was playing in a band
and he always had the similar convenient excuse. So when I lef\ ^n
band I knew exactly what 1 was going to do." explained Hamilton.

Living in the streets of Dublin, Hamilton had been exposed to the

sickening and often violent confroittations between Ireland's Catholics

and Protestants for what seemed lilce a lifetime "At that stage the

troubles had been going on for about 25 years I ju.st kept saying,

'nobody does anything that is helping the situation ',* suid Hamilton.

Hamilton continued. 'Peace Together is about preparing people for

peace " This i.s not just another benefit de.signed to boost the social

image of the performers. Peace Together is a bid for change Hacoilton

and McMordie took their ambition and desire to make a difference and
put fhere into action.

The result waa more dramatic than either of the men could have
imagined. "We couldn't pick up the phone and talk to Bor>o or Peter

Gabriel or Paul McCartney We worked on the principle that anybody
can get in touch with anybody. You're only seven people away from the

person you want to talk to," said Hamilton.
"Basically I just annoyed anybody and everybody that I know. And

the two of us basically just sat in this very small office and we just

churned it out, hit everybody...Once we'd gotten through to those peo-

ple on that album, there was no way they were not going to get
involved."

Hamilton and McMordie annoyed the right people or at least people

who know the right people. U2. Sinead O'Connor, Peter Gabriel, one
major Irish or British artist after another lined up And the list go^
on.

Track after track on Peace Together glows with emotion The single.

"Be Still" features the vocals of Peter Gabriel, Sinead O'ConnM* and
Feargal Sharkey. It's an impassioned tune, but the most uplifting

tunes are of a less anthemic nature.

U2 and I>ou Reed are represented with a live track

recorded in Dallas, "Satellite of Love." in which Bono displays his high

ranges to perfection.

Elvis Costello's tunes are well represented as British rockers Carter
U.S.M. cover "Peace In Our Time" and Blur tackles the classic "Oliver's

Army".
"(Their manager) said there are two chances - none and absolutely

none," recalled Hamilton of how he lured British etherealists My
Bloody Valentine who have the most audibly pleasing track on the disc.

"Two days later she called back and said, "You're not going to believe

this because I don't, but they want to do it," said Hamilton.
"We Have All Time In The World" features Belinda Butcher's angelic

voice swaying above the Vals' dreamy waves of (surprisingly undistort-

ed) backdrop.

The sometimes rough, sometimes melodic Therapy? cover the Police

tune. "Invisible SunJ and Curve's atmospherics team up with Ian Dury
to perform Dury's "What A Waste." But the true favorites of Robert
Hamilton are of a slightly more narrative variety.

"There's two that are lyrically very, very, very special to the Peace
Together project. Two Little Boys' by Rolf Harris (and Liam O'Maonial
of Hothouse Flowers]... and the 'Religious Persuasion' track by Andy
White (and Davy Spillane)."

"Two Little Boys" is striking in its story-telling simplicity about two
Civil War era boys whose friendship finds itself on opposite lines as
war breaks out. "It's about how their friendship survives and brings
them through it," said Hamilton.
Children and friendship are, ironically enough, the theme of the

Peace Together project. "We're going to raise significant sums and we
will spend that money in a way that benefits the youth of Northern
Ireland.*

Northern Ireland Children's Holiday Schemes (NICHS), «ands
groups of 20 Catholic and 20 Protestant children on holidays together

so they may learn not to inherit the religious barriers of their ancestors
before it's too late. NICHS is one such organization which will receive a
chunk of this money, said Hamilton. "What those people do is absolute-

ly brilliant. They save lives."

Saving lives is the end result - preparing people for peace is the goal

oi Peace Together, not just another Sympathy raising commercial ploy.

Hamilton calls on a metaphor to explain his cause. "You've heard the

phrase 'give a man a fish, you feed him for a day. give him a fishing

rod, you feed him for life.' The money from Peace Together is goiny to go
towards giving young kids in Northern Ireland fishing rods. The ability

to cast their line further."

I
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Using their noodle
Delicious contest winners announced

MATT KAHN / COOEGIAN

Angelique De Coste & Elizabeth Mansager. winners of our very own Collegian

Noodle Contest.

The winners of the Arts/Living noodle

coniest are Angelique DeCoste (first place,

NK-inner of five CDs) and Elizabeth

Mansager (runner up, winner of tnree

CDs). The winning recepies are printed

below. Thanks to all who participated in

the contest—stay tuned for future cook-

offs.

— EMILY MARINO

First PUce: Oriental Ramen Stir Fry

Ingredients:

• 1 carrot sliced into thin, 2 inch spears

• 1 stalk celery sliced into I /4 inch pieces

• 1 small onion, chopped
• 2 garlic cloves, chopped
• 1 cup chopped red pepper
• 1/4 cup chopped water chestnuts

• 1 package Ramen Oriental flavored noo-

dles

• 1 boneless chicken breast cut into 2x1

inch strips or I lb. firm tofu.

Directions:

1

.

In pot, cook Ramen noodles according

to specified directions on Ramen package.

Drain water from pot. Mix in 1 /2 of sea-

soning packet with noodles. Set noodles
aside.

2. Coat bottom of frying pan with oil. Over

medium heat, with 3 tablespoons soy

sauce, saute carrots, broccoli, onion, cel-

ery, pepper, garlic and water chestnuts.

leaving them slightly crisp.

3. While vegetables are cooking, saute

chicken breast pieces in separate frying

pan, coated with oil and 3 tablespoons soy

sauce. When pieces turn white, they are

cooked. Set aside.

4. When vegetables are sauted, still slightly

crisp, stir chicken and noodles into pan

with them, adding a bit more soy sauce, as

desired. Saute together for three minutes

or until vegetables arc at desired crispness.

5. Serve immediately.

Runner^Up: Ramen Pad Thai

ingredients:

• 1 package Ramen noodles

• 1/3 cup vegetable oU
• 3 cloves gtfHc

• I /2 teaspoon dried red chili flakes

• 2 teaspoons sugar

• 2 tablespoons fish or soy sauce
• 1 tablespooris ketchup
• 2 tablespoons peanut butter

• 2 eggs, beaten (optional)

Turn to NOODLE, page 3

Sign up

nouj for

Winter

Session
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^Star TVeW parody a
riotous laugh fest
By TROY L MERRICK
Collegian Staff

Star Trip: The Next Mutilation

Hampden Commons Southside
Room
November 20, 1993

Student Valley Productions was back

at entertaining the campus crowd with

Star Trip: The Next Mutilation, a well

conceived parody of "Encounter at

Farpoint", the pilot episode of "Star

Trek: The Next Generation".

The two-hour play was performed by

the FOPS, which stands for "Friends of

Patrick Stewart," the chrome-domed
guy who plays Capuin Jean-Luc Picard.

The production was inspired by the

players' desire to write their own come-

dy material and from a love for the tele

vision series.

"We chose Star Trek: the Next
Generation's first episode because most

of the characters hadn't met yet, and

were therefore one-dimensional, funny

and easy to parody," said Gail Bishop, a

member of comedy troupe Mission:

I\\PROVable, who was cast as Lt. Tasha

Yar.

"We're not really making fun of it,

most of it springs from a labor of love

and adoration for the show. Imitation is

the sincerest form of flattery," Bishop

said.

Bishop was unavailable for the last

two performances, having twisted her

ankle and fallen off the stage during

Thursday night's presentation.

Nevertheless, the show must go on
and go on it did, eliciting roars of laugh

ter at several points (perhaps the best

response was a reference to President

Clinton's absurd "Don't Ask, Don't

Tell" homosexual policy) and keeping

the audience chuckling throughout with

lots of Airplane and Naked Gun like

slapstick humor, sound effects and all.

Among the talented cast were
IMPROV veterans Kevin Nessman as

Capt. Jean Luc Picard, Fabienne
Rouzeau as the emotionally oversensi

tive Counselor Deanna Troi, Carrie
Christner as Dr. Beveriy Crusher and
Brian Jewell as both the villain "Q" and
Dr. Crusher's son, Wesley.

Also on hand were equally brilliant

Joseph MacDonough as Cmdr. William

Riker, Matt Spare as Lt. Cmdr. Data,

Justin Beatty as Lt. Worf, Felix
Khalatnikov as the blind Lt. Geordi
LaForge, Dawna Ferriera as Ensign
Ex(pendable) and Alex Dering as

Groppler Zom.
Some of the jokes were based on

Troi's often annoying telepathic powers
and insigniHcant dialogue, the android

Data's lack of emotions and subsequent

inability to comprehend jokes directed

at him. Dr. Crusher's (no pun intended)

crush on Capt. Picard (she donned a

body hugging dress and cooed the song
"Fever" in one scene) and Lt. Worrs
un-Klingonlike emotional displays.

One aspect worth noting is that Linda

Carranza, who directed the perfor-

mances, was able to fill in for Bishop as

Tasha Yar and learn the character's lines

in one afternoon.

The uniforms and other props, includ-

ing the fake bald head that Nessman
wore, made the play an enjoyment to

watch, although one would have to be a

hardcore Trekkie to catch all

the jokes. When the stage was lit up at

the play's oriset, simply seeing the cast

Turn to STAR TREK, page 4
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Joe McDonough plays Riker and Fabienne Rozeau plays Troi in the "Star
Trek" parody. "Star Trip: The Next Mutilation.*
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Gettysburg flounders; My Life moves
By JON LUPO
& ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Gettysburg — If there is one thing
more bloated and overstated than this

film's ponderous four hour and 10 minute
running time, it must be producer Ted
Turner's ego. Originally constructed as a

six hour TNT miniseries (which it will

eventually air as), Turner's cumbersome
adaptation of Michael Shaara's 1974
Pulitzer Prize winning The Killer Angels
reduces Shaara's poetic telling of that fate

ful battle into a nightmarish bore.

Gettysburg can't shed its paltry TV
movie roots as the film's scope and pacing

favor commercial interruptions. Director
Ron Maxwell (whose biggest credit was
the Kristy McNichol teen virginity comedy.
Little Darlings) is over his head in more
ways than one. Has Maxwell ever heard of

editing? The numerous soliloquies and
grandstanding speeches go on so long the

points are lost and shots linger on the
screen long after the dramatic potential has

left them.

The slack, TV-movie feel is also a prob

lem with realism as Gettysburg shies away

have in this life becomes your constitution

in the next. If only it were that simple.

Rubin's third paean to "the great
beyond" (read: afterlife) comes on the
heels of his scripts for Jacob's Udder and

from depicting most of the battle's bloody Ghost. "Tripping the white light fantastic

better Tom Berenger (Gen. Longstreet),
only Jeff Daniels manages a moving perfor
mance (as Col. Joshua Lawrence
Chamberlain), though there were many
times 1 just wanted to rip that silly, high
school play quality moustache off of his
face.

This Gettysburg is strictly for rabid Civil
War buffs and (unfortunately for them)
members of Prof. Gates' Hist 364 class. 1

heard Gates loved it, however, from this

reviewer's perspective, Gettysburg is a los

ing battle. D* (Opens Wednesday at
Amherst Cinema, with intermissions) —
J.L.

My L^— At a critical moment in direc
tor Bruce Joel Rubin's directorial debut, an
alternative medicine faithhealer (Dr. Haing
S. Ngor) tells doomed yuppie Michael
Keaton that he has to rid himself of all his

inner anger to prepare himself for his next
life. You see, according to these New Age Michael Keaton's hard working perfor
Yoda esque dictums, the last feeling you mance. Keaton has always brought an edge

COURTESY MfRBlf K MOflTON/'CCHuMBiA WTTURES

Bob Jones (Michael Keaton) makes a video of his life as a gift to his unborn child
in "My Life."

carnage. But perhaps that's a good idea,

since the clunky acting is ultimately scari-

er. In a disparate ensemble filled with such

almost notables as a wildly miscast Martin
Sheen (Gen. Robert E. Lee) and the slightly

may have worked for those supernatural

jaunts, but in My Life, reincarnation and
dazzling balls of luminescent heaven sim
ply lightens a cup best poured darkly.

to his rogues' gallery of jesters. Here he
brings light to a semi-dark guy, a worka
holic PR man with a magic bullet, cancer,

that has him rethinking his life and rekin

dling passion with his wife (Nicole
Kidman). To prepare for his son's birth he
decides to make a videotape of his life.

It sounds like high concept but that little

camera within a camera gimmick captures

some raw moments as the wall of white

Still no amount of mysticism can deplete lies surrounding Keaton comes tumbling

down (starting with his denial of his immi
grant father's surname).

Had it been less clean and sober, My Lift

could have transcended four hanky status.

Keaton reaching out to his newborn son jan

even the most jaded critics, so why not run

with a good premise. Unfortunately Rubin

relies too much on that spectral light from

the heavens (or is it Industrial Light and
Magic?), drying an honest tear jerker. We all

wish we had a chance to wrap things up
with loved ones, but some things are best

left unsaid. B- (Mt. Farms Four) — E.H.

Energetic Sam
to play in Noho
By RYAN THOMAS
Collegian Correspondent

The band who is considered the undisputed kings of

new-school Boston hardcore will perform tonight at Pearl

Street.

Sam Black Church is guaranteed to amaze the audience
with an extremely energetic show. Lead singer "Jet," who
Is widely known for his karate-chopping jumps and leaps

(and thus aptly named), is truly a sig^t on stage.

The band also consists of three more rambunctious
musicians who, when fronted by Jet's powerful voice,

form a cacophonous powerhouse of music.

Sam Black Church's independently released 7inch has

come to be one of the highest selling singles to emerge
from the Boston area in recent years. Its shows arc always

sold out quickly and full of supercharged energy.

Some of the band's past shows have been played along-

side such groups as the Mighty Mighty Bosstones and
Fugazi. Sam's industrio-speed freak style always tends to

lead the crowd into a slamdancing, stage diving, crowd rid

ing and frenzied disposition.

Let in Life is the follow-up to their successful self titled

E.P., and contains such smash hits as "Realive" and

"Capuin of the World". Undoubtedly, Sam Black Church
has proven themselves to be one of the East Coast's most

popular upcoming groups, and are becoming more
renowned everyday thanks to widespread exposure from

radio, media and now with the video for "infernal

Machine", even television.

Tonight's show will be one of full fledged pandemoni

um, and looks to sell out fast. Sam Black Church promises

a show that's t)ound to get the entire crowd moving.
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noodle
continued from page 2

• cooked chicken, tofu or pork (optional)

• 1/2 lime or 1 tablespoon limejuice (optional)

• mung bean sprouts (optional)

Directions:

1. Boil Ramen until not quite done (still slightly

crunchy) and drain.

2. Heat oil and fry garlic and chili flakes. Add sugar.

fish/soy sauce, ketchup and peanut butter.

3. Make a well in the middle of the pan, add eggs and
allow to set slightly, then stir to scramble.

4. Add noodles and any additional meat or tofu and toss

to cover with sauce.

5. Put onto serving dish, sprinkle with lime juice and
bean sprouts.

SETTIE
9:30- 1AM

All Menu Nachos

only $2.00

9:30 - 10:30

Miller Genuine Draft

12 oz. Bottle

$1.50
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1968 • 1993

• 15 EAST PLEASAnT STREET*
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Ushering in new Rush era with Counterparts
By MATT AUOETTE
Collegian Correspondent

Counterparts
Rush
Atlantic Records

If for nothing else, you have to at least admire Rush for

its lon^vity. With 18 albums under its belt and a career

that is quickly approaching the 20 year mark, it would

seem that these guys would have faded into rock *n' roll

oblivion by now.

But by slightly altering its music with the times and

mixing precise musicianship with the ability to write intel

ligent, catchy song?. Rush has managed to emerge the only

survivor from the smoldering ashes of '70s progressive

rock (if you need proof just listen to the last few Yes

albums).

After IQOl's half baked Roll The Bones, it seemed as if

Canada's greatest expon was beginning to soften a bit

with age (after all, these guys have to be pushing their

early forties). Yet with their newest release

Count^rpAfts, Rush quickly dismisses any fear that they

might be settling down in adult contemporary heaven.

Opting for a more "organic" approach, the usually

prominent keyboards have been pushed into the back-

ground and the guitar brought forward to create a denser,

rougher sound that vaguely recalls their Pemunent Wives

era.

Tracks si^h as "Animate" and "Cut To The Chase" rank

among some of the finest songs that the band has done,

and while the "nonconformity" message of "Stick It Out"

may seem cliche, it is saved by a powerful riff and anthem

like chorus — the type the band is famous for.

The complex dnim patterns and intricate bass lines that

COOHTtSV ANDREW MACNAUGMTON

Geddy Lee, Neil Peart and Alex Lifeson make up Rush.

were all but absent from its last few releases return in

tracks such as "Double Agent" and "Alien Shore" (which

contains a bass line that will bring tears to the eyes of

Musician magazine readers everywhere), quickly remind-

ing us the members of the band are still among some of

the most talented musicians around in rock music today.

While the album is musically leaps and bounds better

than recent efforts, lyrically it leaves a lot to be desired.

Drummer/lyricist Nell "rock god" Peart, who used to

write some of progressive rock's most intelligent and

intriguing lyrics, either seems to have lost his knack or is

desperate for material. Songs like "Nobody's Hero", which

tackles the problem of AIDS, and "Cold Fire" come off

sounding forced and slightly immature for a lyricist of his

caliber.

Plus it's hard to swallow singer/bassist Geddy Lee, a

man who once screamed about the tortures of being

sucked into a black hole, singing lines like "at the speed of

love/my hean goes out to you."

While Counterparts may not be up to par with Rush's

best work (i.e. Moving Pictures and Power Windows) and

it's true that they are probably past their prime, the fact

that after two decades they can still make records thai are

belter than

half the junk that floods the market today is a feat within

itself. Not bad for a bunch of old geezers. B

Star Trek
Sitting before imaginary computer termi

nals and portal with the capuin standing

just behind the relentlessly keypunching
Data and Geordi, was enough to stir up

laughter.

All proceeds of the four-night event
went to the Midwest Relief Fund and the

Western Massachusetts Food Bank.

The comedy that Student Valley

Productions delivers is worth seeing, and

the next chance to catch 'em is when
Mission: IMPROVable perform their spon-

taneous, on the spot hilariousness on Dec.

4. If you like to laugh, and who doesn't,

don't miss the chance to see upland coming

talent in the making: it's worth the Trip.

Perfomiance depicts culture

Are you artistically inclined?

The Collegian's Editohai/Opinion page is

looking for cartoonists!

Contact EC Thomas
at 113 Campus Center for information
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OPENS NOVEMBER 24 EVERYWHERE

•y JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Stafi

A modest monk stood beneath a blue

light receiving a message, beckoning him
forward to spread the gospel. This was the

opening image of "Missions," part I of an

hour long performance entitled "Yesterday

y Manana." This event, which took place

at Hampshire College on Nov. 10-21,

depicted the struggle of the European con-

frontation with the New World through

the use of abstract movement and theatri

cal elements.

Six missionaries entered the stage wav-

ing banners in a carnivalesque parade.

The bounding rhythm of the drums and

sounds of the forest carried them towards

the city of the Aztecs: The Great
Tenochtitlan.

Michelle Marroquin, who created and
directed the performance, described this

moment: "euphoric in their endeavor to

evangelize, they dance among strange and

unearthly animals and spirits, sometimes

as adventuresome explorers and sometimes

in solemn ritual."

The audience was arrested with a series

of images that could represent the beauty

of faith, the impossibility of conversion and

the inevitability of violence. The mission-

ary is always a controversial figure, judged

for his intrusion of native cultures but at

the same time praised for his altruism.

"My intention is not to present them as

saints or devils, rather to notice the contra

dictions between their theological reason-

ing and the feelings they had about wit-

nessing and perpetuating such destruc-

tion," said Marroquin.

The second part of this dance-drama is

situated in Mexico City, 500 years after

the iniual confrontation of cultures. Using

slide projectors and a musical collage, this

dance evoked the multiple realities of this

cosmopolitan city.

"Standing in the center of Mexico's
main plaza I could see the ruins of the

Aztec Empire in front of me, a beautiful

baroque cathedral to my right and I could

hear and see a myriad of languages and

people that are a result of this confronta-

tion. This inspired the last dance of the

performance," said Marroquin.

The dance addresses the issue of identity

bced by the descendants of this collision.

Mexican intellectuals have described this

search for identity as a compelling desire to

know the cultural self. This idea was
expressed by creating a city like scenario

with people busily moving through the

space. Stylized everyday movement
became meaningful when moments of

humor, casual contact and subtle interac-

tions lead the viewer into that world.

"Yesterday y Manana" presents the issue

of Latin American identity to a wide audi-

ence by creating a visual and musical expe-

rience that is both entertaining and mind
opening.
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Sliopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600
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Minutemen upset Carolina
Victories earn UMass No 9 ranking in CNN/USA Today poll Basketball wrap-up m StortsWeekend

Kansas 88 Massachusens 84
Massachusens 75 Oklahoma 83

Massactnisetts 81

North Carolina 88
NEWMJKK I wo lluet' fK)iiiters

by Mike Willidms first sent tht* game
into overtime, then sealed the win
lor the Minutemen. Lou Roe
checked in with a career-high 28
points and 14 rebounds as UMass
downed No. 1 UNC.

NEW VtJKK Without starting

center Marcus Camby, who injured

his knee against UNC, the

Minutemen battled No. 6 Kansas,

but came up short in the end as p<K)r

UMass free throw shooting proved

costly. Roe had 2S points in the loss

NORMAN, (Aia A last second

lay-up by Williams gavr the

Minutemen the victory over the

Sooners at the Lloyd Noble C enter

Sophomore Donta Bright score*! .»

career-high 28 points tf) pate
UM.1SS, whilr Ro»« had 27
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Yugoslavia offered
end to sanctions
By DUSAN STOJANOVIC
Asstxidtet! Press

GENKVA — The European
Community is hoping to lure the lead-

ers of Bosnia's warring factions back to

the negotiating table with an offer to lift

sanctions on Yugoslavia, the troubled

region's powerbroker.

But prospects for achieving peace
soon appear dim.

The talks broke down in September
when Bosnia's Serbs and Muslim-led
government disagreed over terms for

dividing up Bosnia. Fighting since then
has mainly involved Bosnian Croats and
government troops.

The 12 European Community foreign

ministers will meet Monday with the
leaders of each faction in a bid to restart

the talks, llieir new offer involves phas-

ing out international sanctions against

Serb-led Yugoslavia if Belgrade pressures

the Bosnian Serbs into giving more land

to the Muslims.
The Bosnian Serbs, who have gotten

crucial backing from Yugoslavia during
the 19-month war, hold about 70 per-

cent of Bosnia. Bosnian Croats, who
have gotten help from Croatia, hold
much of the rest.

Government-held Sarajevo has been
under Serb siege most of the war. On
Sunday, at least five people were killed

when Serb gunners fired a mortar shell

into the city center.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic,

who is under pressure from hard-line

Serbs not to yield an inch, has ruled out

any further territorial concessions.

"We will not give up a centimeter of

your territory," Karadzic said on Radio
Belgrade before leaving the Yugoslav
capital for Monday's talks. '*lt's going to

be a grand theater in Geneva.

"

In Sarajevo, Izetbegovic said the inter-

national sanctions on Serbia, the domi-
nant republic in Yugoslavia, should be

tightened if there are no territorial con-

cessions from Bosnian Serbs.

He also threatened to call for sanc-

tions against Croatia unless President

Erajo Tudjman of Croatia agrees to stop

intervening in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic

is to join Tudjman, Karadzic,
Izetbegovic and Bosnian Croat leader

Mate Boban for the Geneva talks.

Milosevic's country is crumbling
under the U.N. sanctions, imposed in

May 1992 to punish Serbia for foment-
ing the Bosnian war. He is considered

the key to ending the conflict, in which
more than 200,(X)0 people have died.

He has not yet said publicly whether
he would exert pressure on the Bosnian
Serbs to give up more land, but his close

aides have rejected the idea.

Under the earlier plan to divide
Bosnia into Serb, Croat and Muslim-led
states, Muslims would have gotten
about 31 percent of the country.

The plan fell apart when Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic insisted on
getting ,3 percent to 4 percent more terri-

tory from the Serbs and secure access to

a port on the Adriatic from the Croats.

last week, the EC backed a French-

German proposal for a

"gradual suspension" of the sanctions

against Belgrade if the additional land is

surrendered to the Muslims.

Home sweet home

^RAM CdMlf AN ' CXXIECIAN

Monique lohnson manages a smile despite the yesterday's torrential downfXKir

which delayed post-break traffic for h<H»rs on th*- Massat hust-tts Turnpike.

Fear plays role in

police union talks
BOSTON (AP) — Amid criticism from the

mayor and police commissioner, the police
union is defending its production of a pamphlet
that warns about high street crime and dubs
Boston "Fear City USA."

"I'm shocked that they, especially the mayor,
would be appalled by a union telling people to

be careful. These people don't deal with the vic-

tims of street crime," said Richard Bradley, presi-

dent of the association.

But the mayor and police commissioner
denounced the warning as a stunt aimed at pres-

suring the city during contract negotiations.

The pamphlet, produced by the Boston Police

Patrolman's Associations, pictures the Grim
Reaper on the cover and tells readers that 5.37

rapes or attempted rapes were reported last year

in the city.

It says police staffing levels are at their lowest

in the city's history and describes Faneuil Hall

and other upscale shopping areas as "known
trouble spots."

About 20,000 copies will be distributed at

l.ogan Airport and in several downtown loca-

tions, union officials said.

Officers have worked without a contract since

Turn to UNION, page 6

British admit contact with IRA
Revelation draws criticism in midst ofpeace talks

By SHAWN POGATCHNIK
Assoc iated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland — Ihe British govern-
ment's reluctant admission that it has secretly commu-
nicated with the IRA has cast a shadow over months of

{jeacemaking efforts for Northern Ireland.

An influential Protestant leader demanded British

Prime Minister John Major's resignation. Sinn Fein,

the IRA's political ally, said the contacts were more
substantial than the British government was willing to

admit.

The secrecy surrounding the contacts underscores

Britain's fear that publicity could blow apart the f^ace
efforts.

Major is due to meet his Irish counterpart, Albert

Reynolds, next month in Dublin, where they hope to

reach agreement on a way toward peace.

But Northern Ireland's Protestant majority already

suspects Britain may try to cut a deal with the C'atholic-

based IRA. British agents seized a record cache of arms
last week intended for Protestant paramilitaries, and
Protestant politicians said the seizure showed the

paramilitaries were preparing for war.

Ihe IRA wants Northern Ireland to unite with the

Irish Republic, which is predominantly Catholic. The
province's Protestant community supports continued
British rule, fearing it will lose political clout in a

mainly C^atholic nation.

At least .i,l(X) people have been killed in 23 years of

sectarian violence surrounding British rule in Northern

Ireland.

After weeks of denials, the British government
admitted Sunday it has has secret communications
with the IRA in hopes of persuading the outlawed
group to end its violent campaign against the British.

The disclosure was made by Sir Patrick Mayhew,
Britain's leading official for Northern Ireland, who said

Britain had long used intermediaries as contact with

Sinn Fein.

1 he government was forced to concede the existence

of the contacts after The Ohsenvr newspa}ier published

on Sunday the text of Mayhew's instructions to an

emissary who met Sinn Fein deputy leader Martin

McGuinness in March.
' Ihat channel of communication has been the

means of comnuinicating in each direction messages,

the value of the chain being that it is confidential,"

said Mayhew. He denied any negotiations took place

and promised to publish full details British messages to

the IRA.

Ihe Rev. Ian Paisley, leader of the Protestant-based

Demtxratic Unionist Party, scoffed at the British gov-

ernment's explanation that it had responded to an IRA

request for "advice" on how to etui its 2.<ycar violent

campaign.
"Nobody in Northern Ireland believes that the IR.A

went with a white flag and said, 'Please 'advise' us how
we can get out ol our trouble," Paisley said, laughing

bitterly.
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Monday, November 29
Meeting — The Student Government Association is

s^X)nsoring an open discussion with representatives of

the Peter Pan Bus Company at 3:30 p.m. in the SGA
Office, 420 Student Union. All students are welcome:
for more information, call Andrew Berenson at 545-

034 1

.

Film — The Turkish Student Association is will show
a Turkish film with English subtitles from 8 to 10:30

p.m. in Thompson 106 as part of the Turkish Film
Series Week. Admission is free.

Blood drive — The UMass blood drive will be held
todav from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center Room
101.

Tuesday, November 30
film — The Turkish Student .Association is will show

a Turkish film with Fnglish subtitles from 8 to 10:30

p.m. in Thompson 102 as part of the Turkish Film

Series Week. Admission is free.

Blood drive — The UMass blood drive continues

tcxlay from 10 am to 4 p.m. in Campus Center Room
168.'

Wednesday, December 1

Afc-ffmv — The Undergraduate Student Senate will

meet at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 163.

film — The Turkish Student Association is will show

a Turkish film with Fnglish subtitles from 8 to 10:30

p.m. in Thompson 102 as part of the Turkish Film

Series Week. Admission is free.

Meeting — The University Community Service

Council will meet from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m in

Campus Center Room 174-176.

Wrist alarms deter baby theft
BOSTON (AP) — An electronic device used to thwart

theft in retail stores in now being used to ward off

would-be baby snatchers.

Plastic wrist bracelets that emit low-level radio sig-

nals to a central alarm system are giving peace of mind
to parents and hospital administrators.

"This is just something that hospitals are doing
because it makes everybody feel better," said .Aida

Stevens, director of maternity at Anna Jaques Hospital

in Newburyport, where a monitoring system was
installed last summer.
The devices are similar to tags used to prevent

shoplifting.

"These things have worked pretty well at Macy's and
Casual Corner for 25 years, so there's no reason to

think they won't be just as effective protecting babies

in a hospital," said John Rabun, vice president of the

National Center for Missing and E.xploited Children,

which is located in Alexandria, Va.

Over the last year, almost 10 percent of the nation's

3,500 hospitals and birthing centers have installed the

wrist alarms, Rabun said.

But baby-snatching isn't common. In the last 10

years, 126 infants were abducted, two-thirds of them
from maternity wards, according to the center.

Goddard Memorial-Cardinal Gushing Medical
Center in Stoughton has had a baby monitoring sys-

tem for more than a year.

I his IS a ver>' critical area and the system provides

real peace of mind for parents and people who work
there. I wouldn't mmd having it in other areas of the

hospital," said security chief Jim Roberts.

Some New England hospitals refuse to acknowledge
they use electronic monitoring to safeguard nurseries.

Peace of mind isn't cheap: The systems cost between
$12,000 and $30,000.

Monkeys feast in Thailand
Festival in Lopburi gathers thousands ofsimians
By MICHAEL HADDIGAN
Associated Press

LOPBURI, Thailand—The guests of honor arrived
late, stuffed their faces and generally behaved like ani-

mals.

But what do you expect from a bunch of monkeys?
They came to feast on fruit, nuts, rice and other

delights Sunday at the yearly Monkey Banquet in

lopburi, 71 miles north of Bangkok.
Hotel owner Yongyuth Kijwattananuson held the

feast to honor the guardian spirit of Lopburie's 13th-
century shrine. Some 600 monkeys, considered devo-
tees of the spirit, live among the ruins of the shrine
and on the grounds of another ancient temple near-
by.

"When I first opened my hotel, I asked the spirit to
help me," Yonyuth said. "So every year 1 feed the mon-
keys to thank him for my prosperity."

The brown, long-tailed macaques usually eat
peanuts, watermelon and bananas begged from
tourists. But the menu was considerably more elegant
Sunday.

Thousands of onlookers crowded the grounds as vol-

unteers set out plates of food on tables covered with
red cloths. But with the noise of three competing loud-
speaker systems and a score of news photographers,
the banquet's honored guests kept their distance.

After 30 minutes, a dozen monkevs warilv clambered

down to stuff themselves on brightly colored pump-
kins, sticky rice, raisins, eggs and rich Thai sweets
known as thong yod
Loudspeakers warned spectators to keep tight hold

on their eyeglasses, handbags, and wallets.

"We call them semi-tame, but sometimes, they can
be vicious," said Vithoon Pechboonha, a banquet vol-

unteer.

The monkeys who didn't brave the spotlight for the
feast roamed a nearby market, robbing inattentive
streetside food hawkers and bedeviling tourists. The
monkeys perched on street signs and telephone wires,

munching on cookies and splashing pedestrians with
milk from cardboard containers.

"It's much better here," one man grumbled. "At the
shrine, I went to see monkeys, and all I saw were news-
men.

In Ihailand and much of Buddhist and Hindu Asia,
monkeys are beloved as clever, mischievous and holy
figures and are often allowed to live on temple
grounds.

In the Indian epic Ramayana, Hanuman. a monkey
general, heroically leads his simian army to help recov-
er the kidnapped wife of King Rama. The monkey's
exploits are frequently recounted in dance, song and
folk tales.

One legend holds that Hanuman fired an arrow into
the air and lopburi was founded on the spot where it

landed.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S
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535-111 1
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Local News
nhiws Briefs

compilwl by Tracy Monahan

Healtli Services observes
World AIDS Day

The health education division ot Health
Services will participate in a week-long series

of events to observe the sixt^j annual World
AIDS Pav on Wednesday, Dec. 1. This year's

thtnu' IS living in a World with HIV: .\ linw
to ,\ct.

On Dec. 1, the Student Union Gallery will

observe "A Day Without Art." The galler> plans

to darken the spaces of its current exhibition in

remembrance of artists and arts professionals

who have died from AIDS.

Uter that evening at 6:.iO p.m., a candlelight

walk will begin on the steps of the Student

Union and end with remarks in the Cape Cod
I ounge. There will be music and a slide presen-

tation on the original .Names Quilt.

"Beyond the Names — Ihe Five College .AIDS

Quilt ' will be on display at the Student Union
Gallery from Monday. Nov. 29, through Friday,

Dec. 3. An opening reception will be held on
Monday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. It is open to the

public.

The live College Quilt project was created

last year to combine responses of Hive College

students to the .\1DS crisis. It has the support

of the Five College .AIDS/STD committee and a

grant from the American College Health
.Association.

The quilt panels on display are made up of

45 eight-by-eight inch squares of fabric creat-

ed by students, faculty and staff of the five

colleges. More than 1.000 squares will be
exhibited

Visitors will be provided with materials to

create new panels to express their feelings.

University Health Services will also provide

educational material, condoms and red rib-

bons.

Videos on the topic of HIV will be shown con-

tinuously at the gallery during the week.
Informational tables will also be set up in the

Campus Center.

A related event, "If You Cough While in a

Metal Box," a one-act play by Collin Chace, will

be presented in the Hampden ITteater as part of

the Gl.B Cafe series.

Housing Services Cable Network will also

broadcast a series on AIDS throughout the

week.

Caravan Club plans to

convene at UMass
Ihe Wally Byam Caravan Club International

plans to sign a contract with the Mullins Center

to hold its annual meeting at UMass in 1995.

The WBCCl is the oldest and largest recre-

ation vehicle association in the world.

About 7,500 people with 3,000 AIRSTRKAM
Trailers and motor homes will participate in

"MUSTKR 1995," spending an estimated $8-12

million in the Amherst area.

Rally participants are expected to travel

throughout the

state after the rally to enjoy the state's tourist

attractions.

Light Lunch showcases
Dean ofEducation

Uailey W. Jackson, dean of the School of

Iducation will be speaking today at the "light

1 unch" series being held in Springfield.

I he topic of his talk will be "The Whys, Hows
and I'itfalls of Diversity in the Workplace."

Jackson is an internationally recognized theo-

rist in the area of racial identity development.

Iducators have used his models to understand

identity development issues facing various racial

groups in the United States.

rounder of the School of I ducation's Social

justice Iducation Program, Jackson is a member
of the American l.ducational Research

Association, the Organization Development
Network, the American .Society for Training and

Development, and many other educational

associations.

Don't let stress
Coping strategies can help

By |OY COLLINS
C ollt^ido Stall

Editor's note: This is the first in a two-purt series on
stress monii^iernent. The saond orticle will he printed

WedneuUiv
It runs rampant at this time of year, sinking i>eople

who truly relaxed during the fiveday turkey extrava-

ganza and did not think alK>ut final papers and exams
— until now. Stress is widespread and it tan make
these last few weeks hell on earth if it isn't controlled.

According to Anita Collins, director of KImwcKJd
Services in Worcester and a psychotherapist in private-

practice, stress is 'a total set of reactions that an indi

vidual experiences due to demand, pressures and anxi

I ties in life."

Hans Selye, who is considered the lather ' ol stress

theory, says in his book. Stress Without Ihsttess. "stress

V an f)e the spice of life." life without stn sn, sjvs Sehe,

IS monotonous and has no challenges or opportunities

ftJr growth. According to Selye's theorv. the problem is

not with stress but how it is managed or mismanaged
Collins has run several workshops on stress manage-

ment and feels that the two most important steps

toward relieving stress is to first realize what is causing

the stress and then to figure out how to manage it

"A stress reaction is individualized," C ollins saul

What energizes one person to accomplish a task nia\

immobilize another person. It is really critical to know
what creates your particular stress."

"The most difficult part about managing stress is

becoming aware of your stress. Roommates and family

run your life
students stay in control
memlxTs are often gcHxl barometers for this," she said.

Stress can manifest itself in many ways, often with

physical symptoms such as muscle tightness, jaw

clenching, teeth grinding, fatigue and angry outbursts,

she said.

"Your body responds to stress by going into fight or

flight' response," she said Being in such a state is all

right for a short time, says Collins, but may have long

term mental and physical effects If the stress continues

over a long extended pericxl of time.

"Sleep disturbances, tension or migraine headaches,

anxiety lasting more than a few days, explosive anger,

trouble concentrating, ulcers and increased use of

drugs or alcohol are all serious stress warning signs,"

(ollins said.

I here are two types of stressors, she said, those you

i.an control and those that are uncontrollable "lor

example you do not have control over how many
exams you have You do have control over whether or

not vou schedule your time to avoid cramming,"
Collins said.

You can gain control over the uncontrollable
things by learning how to manage your response," she

said. Ihis involves a variety of coping strategies: set-

ting priorities, setting realistic goals, planning your
time and adopting a "wellness" philosophy.

"Perhaps the most im(>ortant part of managing stress

IS leariung how to maintain a balance between work,

rest and leisure," Collins said. "It is essential that we
allot time to relax, exercise and pay attention to eating

and sleeping well, especiallv at times of great stress,

like finals."

Ice Capades

^K^^^l c>mi6An cikiecian

Unofficial try-outs {actually, it's free skating) tor the ke Capades were held this weekend at the William D.

Mullins rink.

Campus groups bring in talent
By BETSY WYDRA
Collegian Correspondent

If all the world's a stage, many are the options avail-

able to a UMass student.

Ihe line Arts Center and the Mullins Center bring

valuable, high-profile cultural experiences to campus.

F.vents presented by Union Program Councils and the

Hatch are run by students and feel they offer students

what they want and can afford.

Steve Scott-Martin, director of programming at the

FAC, said he attempts to find events for the FAC's

Performing Fvents Series which please both the stu-

dents and the community.
"I am looking for high quality that will enhance the

education," Scott-Martin said.

.Scott-Martin said students make up 35 percent of the

average audience at the FAC in comparison to the 65

percent composed of faculty, staff ami other memlx-rs

of the community. He said he weighs the interests of

both the student population and the community.
This form of programming raises questions as to

where the FAC; gets its money. Marie Hess, director of

finance at the I AC, said students pay a student arts fee,

which was $31 per student this semester. She said this

fee contributes approximately one third of the Si mil-

lion annual budget.

Hess said the rest of the budget comes from revenue

raised through programs such as advertisement and

ticket sales and gifts and grants Ihe Friends of the

Fine Arts Center, a group of FAC supporters, contribute

a significant amount.
Ibis year, ticket prices at the FAC range from $15 to

$29. Five-College students pay half-price for iill show
in the Performing Arts Series.

But a ticket price of $14.50 can still be a burden on a

..ollege student. While Scott-Martin says he is "trying

to bring programming back to students, he acknowl-

edges the prc^blem ot higher ticket prices.

Ihe recent Robert Cray concert, offered by UPC,
was not a free show. Fxecutive Director I ee Fsckilsen

said that most non-concert events <\o have a student

discount, but the concerts f.\o not. Smith t ollege stu-

dent Dabney Frake said, "I would have like to have

seen I enny Kravit/ but I thought the ticket prices

were outrageous.
'

Ihe Mullins Center is managed by Ogden
Fntertainmeiit Services and functions on a $2 milliiMi

budget. There are 1 1 tull-time employees, and over 300

students who work part time.

I urn to TALENT, poge 6
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Here comes the rain again
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New head runs
program for

women of color
By JESSIE DAVENPORT
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Lisa Scott Crump s story is one of ambition, perse-

verance and hard work. Her involvement and interest

m human services has flourished for the past 15 years.

In a recent interview, Crump, the new director of

the Women of Color program at the Kverywoman's
Center, said she is hopeful about the program.

She said a embodies the struggle to achieve recogni-

tion, support and opportunity for women of color.

The goals of the program include increasing multi-

culturalism in the work place, spreading awareness and
knowledge that might decrease ignorance and preju-

dice, and offering support to woiTien of color for them
to maintain their own culture and self esteem.

We are working to connect women of color to

other women of color." Crump said, "and we can
achieve this through support, relationships and
resources.

"

Crump said she and her associates are thankful for

the positi\e feedback they have received from outside

sources and the general public

Kveryone has been supporti\e and willing to help,

'

Crump said. "We have gotten general feelings of anx-
- from the public to see the changes happen.

:ic has [ust been great,

ump said the program s main goal is making con-
ions. They are always looking for prospective col-

.u> .rators to join the Women of Color program in its

struggle to reach its goals and educate the public on a

much overdue issue.

The Women of Color program vsm l>v li^

a women of color reception Dec 9.

The Women of Color program is always looking for

volunteers and interested people to help out. Crump
said If interested, please call Lisa Scott Crump in the
Women of Color program at the i;ver\-women's Center
at 545-5829.

-sponsoring
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Let's talk homo youngstud
A recent Collegian column expressed a

young man's consternation over his

inevitable ascension into the Kingdom
of Dads [Collegian. Nov. 19|. Well, I'm

here to announce that the report of our

haplessness is, as they say, greatly exag-

gerated and that dads are not as pathetic

a bunch as you've been misled to

believe. In fact, one could argue that a

rapid evolution from the sub-species

homo youngstud is something to be
eagerly anticipated rather than ruefully

lamented.

Apparently, much of the dread is

attributable to V-neck T-shirts. Let me
tell you something alK>ut V-neck tees.

Dads may wear them, but they don't

necessarily buy them. Invariably, it's the

female of the species, a.k.a. the Mom,
who handles the purchasing. Once it's

in that underwear drawer, you've got no
choice but to wear it.

Keep in mind that the T-shirt serves a

very useful purpose. That $3 BVD Is

what stands between your manly funk

and that $60 tommy Hilfiger. I can't

imagine anything that would turn off

the Betties more quickly than a couple

of deep yellow perspiration stains.

Whether it's V-neck, crew-neck, or no-

neck is irrelevant. That's why it's called

/iM(/frwear.

To Dads, function is key. Take the T-

shirt. We don't wear it t^ackwards. Or
inside out. And when we wear a cap, it's

usually to keep the sun out of our eyes,

not off the back of our neck, or out of

our inner ear. Trousers? On a Dad, the

belt's at the waist, not at mid-thigh,
leaving no chance for an indecent expo-

sure arrest. Shoes? We tie them. Get the

picture?

And while we are on the subject of

necks, what exactly is so disgusting

about eating a turkey neck? The appeal

of certain foods transcends merely their

taste. Dismembering a lobster, devour-

ing a rack of ribs, peeling an artichoke ...

these are fun foods, hardly any less dis-

gusting than a succulent, simmered
turkey neck, this, of course, is all lost

on someone who has only recently

graduated from plain cheese pizzas and
plain McChicken Sandwiches to sour

cream on baked potatoes and cream
cheese on bagels.

But enough about food and dress.

Let's look at lifestyle for a moment. I

don't know for sure about other Dads,

but the last time this Dad had a nine-to-

five day was probably back in 1974.

These days, it's more like 7..iO a.m. to 6

p.m. Often, that's followed by a stint on
the hardwood or diamond between
teams from the Shamrock Cafe and the

Cantab Lounge, officiating the orga-

nized mayhem known as Recreation
Athletics. Gotta keep up with those
tuition payments, you know. That
doesn't leave much time for eating,

scratching and good TV.

IX)n't get me wrong. I'd much rather

take in a flick every other night than
spend the rare free evening channel
surfing at home. But at S7 a pop, it's vir-

tually out of the question. Much to my
dismay, I don't have an "in " at the local

Cinepiex to keep me awash in first-run

films, gratis.

Which brings me to a Dad's sense of

humor. Admittedly, the "All day" retort

to the "Is today Friday?" query does
grow stale after a while, but that's not

what brings the smiles to our faces. It's

more a chuckle of t>ewilderment over

the fact that here's a young man at his

self-professed peak, who's constantly

unable to maintain an awareness of

something as trivial as the day of the

week, yet has immediate and permanent
recall of every syllable of the latest rap

from Ice Cube or Public Enemy. Or,

huh, huh, huh, the latest Beavis and
Butthead blather. Cool.

Oh, by the way, you can stop wonder-

ing about where you can get some of

those V-neck T-shirts, they're in my top

drawer. Right next to the socks and
Fruit of the Looms that you find so

inviting when it's been a while since

your unmentionables last saw the inside

of a Maytag.
Bob Milosavljevit

(Cambridge

John F. Kennedy deserved better
It was very disappointing to see the

.30th anniversary of the Kennedy assassi-

nation marked by an editorial portraying

JFK as corrupt, conniving and negligent.

Peter Orvetti's editorial {Collegian, Nov.

22) culminates by blaming the Vietnam

morass on a warmonger's lust for battle.

If Orvetti's portrayal of the Kennedy
presidency is authentic, one would
become assuredly perplexed by the uni-

versal grief over his passing. F.ven his

adversaries, such as Castro and
Kruschev, paid tribute and in fact

mourned his death as a loss. Sixty per-

cent of Americans at that time admitted

to weeping over the assassination.

there is no denying that JFK had

imperfections and made serious miscal-

culations. However, during his adminis-

tration American prestige abroad
reached a high and plummeted as a con-

sequence of the Vietnam crisis during

Johnson's tenure, never to return to the

former state of grandeur.

His power to inspire has been
unequaled and will probably never be

seen again in our lifetime. JFK's inaugu-

ral address has become legendary. Me is

the standard that contemporary presi-

dents are judged by. Next year, on Nov.

22, let's pay tribute to, not condemn,
this wonderful man.

Tim l.cinroth

Sunderland

Another day without rain, another day
without crops, another year of thousands
dying in the streets because famine
returned once again The colonial gov-

ernment stood by and promised to send
relief which never arrived. Some left for

the mere pleasure of adventuring from
the unknown islands of Cabo Verde. But

many travelled across the .Atlantic Ocean
to find yet another problem.

Ma Ikes

COMES
Between 1860 and 1934 voyages carry-

ing 23,168 recorded passengers to the
United States These ships carried a peo-

ple created of two races. Many here in

the United States were not sure what to

call my ancestors. After 142 years of

Cape Verdeans being in the United
States many still don't know who we are.

Many people wrongly believe we call

ourselves Cape Verdeans tiecause there

are so many of us on Cape Cod. It just

so happens that many of the early

arrivals happened to settle there. Still

others tr>' to tell us that our names are

spelled wrong and that we don't know
how to spell. I"hey assume we are l*uerto

Rican and should use a "z" at the end of

our names rather than an "s." Many
can't get over how some people in the

same family can be light with blue eyes

and another dark witti brown eyes. I say

they should take a biology class.

Most of all some people become very

uncomfortable when they can't catego-

rize you as either Black or White which
is only a phenomenon found in the

United States. I think it basically boils

down to the fear of miscegenation that

.America has not been able to deal with.

there are over 35(),0()<) Cape Verdeans

in this country — most of whom reside

in Southern New F.ngland, making up
the largest minority group in this area,

there are also small communities in

New York, New Jersey, California,

Arizona, Hawaii and Florida. Some In

our community have helped make
Ocean Spray the entity it is today. Cape
Verdeans, who make up 98 percent of

the workers at Ocean Spray, are respon-

sible for every aspect of the cranberry

harvesting process. The city of New
Bedford thrived and was made famous
by the whaling industry, the majority

of the whalers were exploited Cape
Verdeans who received the meager wage
of $15 for a full year's work on a whal-

ing vessel.

When we sell our heritage to l)ecome
what others want us to t>e, we forget

those who have made our history. We
must not forget people like .Amilcar

Cabral, Lugenio tavares, Belmira Nunes
Lopes, Davey Lopes, Judge Leitao and
many others who have made history in

Cabo Verde and here in the U.S. As
Amiicar Cabral once said, we must rec-

ognize "the existence of common and
special traits in the culture of African

people, independently of the color of

their skin."

Malkes Gomes is a Collegian columnist.

Scott s timing was poor at best
We intend no criticism of the

Williamses, the couple from Michigan
State the chancellor just hired for

$185,000. ITiose of us who have met the

new deputy chancellor believe she will

improve the quality of Chancellor Scott's

upper administration. Nor do we deny
that he has the right, even the responsi-

bility, to develop a staff upon whom he

can rely — one that will bring new per-

spectives and energy to the campus.

But the cost of appointing two addi-

tional high-level administrators at this

time, in the face of a multi-million dollar

shortfall that already threatens to cripple

many excellent programs, will inevitably

exacertjate our already desperate straits.

Ihe salary cost alone (irrespective of

mandatory fringe benefits and other
associated expenses) equals what it now
costs to provide about 1500 places in

some of our general education courses.

That not only means a potential loss of

4500 student credit hours, but stipends

that now help to support over 20 gradu-

ate students in the humanities.

If these appointments had been bal-

anced by corresponding reductions in

the upper administration, they might

have l)een more acceptable

Leo Richards, President

Massachusetts Society of Professors

To letter writers, a thank you
I had just finished another long day of

lettei writing campaigns, and seemingly

futile meetings with professors.

Somehow the campaigns didn't fill me
with the same energy and if I couldn't

graduate this semester I would face seri-

ous problems. My apartment was freez-

ing and I sat down to a dinner of cold

leftovers. Real or imagined things

seemed futile.

Then the phone rang. I answered it and
spoke with a concernetl student. He said

he'd t)een to the tlillel Bosnia letter writ-

ing table and wanted to do more. Well,

that's great 1 told him, feeling a little bet-

ter, you can come to our next meeting.

No, he explained, he would like to give us

money. Well, that's nice, it's really great

that you'd like to donate a few dollars.

My tone of voice told him that 1 thought

it was very cute that a broke student

would like to donate a few dollars.

tie corrected me, "Of course it's a lot

more than a few dollars." that made me
pause. VVc talked a little more, and since

1 could not accept money, I gave him
the address of a group that does, the

New F.ngland Bosnian Relief Committee
in Boston.

I know he sent off a check that night; I

don't know for how much. Somebody
had personally called me and said Tom,
you affected me, your actions made a dif-

ference, thank you. Nothing could have

made me feel t>etter than that phone call.

As a member of the ttillel Social

Action/Tikkun Olam Committee I

would like to thank all the UMass stu-

dents who participated in our letter

writing campaigns for Bosnia. We were

overwhelmed by campus support, the

coming of winter in Sarajevo threatens

Sarajevo's residents with continued Serb

genocide, lack of food and heat, and
more of the United State's foolish arms
embargo. Some analysts predict that this

winter in Sarajevo will be one of the

deadliest Furope has seen in decades.

I am proud to say that this campus
mailed hundreds of letters to President

Clinton. UMass will not let our presi-

dent forget alx)ut the people of Bosnia.

Tom Bales

Amherst

What about women's basketball?
I was disappointed not to read about

the UMass women's basketball team.

Not seeing it on the back page, I flipped

to the front. It wasn't there either! there

were articles in Monday's ('ollegian cov-

ering hockey, football, women's soccer

and volleyball but no women's basket-

ball. How do I know they had an event?

Obvicnisly not from reading Hie

( .oik'gian.

Sunday, Nov. 21, the Miiuitewomen
played their opening game against the

Hungarian national team. I did not sit

alone, but among a large crowd that

supports Coach O'Brien and her team.

UMass won 65-54, by the way What am
I saying? I el's see more coverage of the

Minutewomen.
Stacy Robinson

Amherst
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Murder a leading cause
of workplace deaths
B\ LAURAS NEERCAARD

WASHINGTON — Murder was the

leading caus rkplace death in

five states ana the District ot

Columbia during the 1980s, accord-

ing to the first federal study to pin-

point workplace fatalities b\ state.

Of the 7.603 .Americans slain on
the job in the last decade. 985 work-

ers were murdered in Alabama.
Connecticut, Maryland, Michigan,

bouth Carolina and Washington.

StrVN U-»rk doesn't tabulate on-the-

|ob homicide, but the National
Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health estimated its toll at 867. If

accurate, that would make New York

the capital of workplace murder.

"We need to realize that these fatal

injuries are not acts of God. ' said

I ynn Jenkins, author of the NIOSH
study 1 hey are preventable and we
must take steps to find out what th^^

risks are and how to prevent them
The study noted that some

progress has been made Workplace
deaths overall declined by more than

1 bU) between 1980 and 1989

NIOSH first warned about work-

place homicide last month, when an

early analysis of this study showed
murder to be the biggest killer of

working women
The full study, released for

Monday, offers the first state-by-state

look at the problem. NIOSH wants

state governments to find ways to

prevent the biggest killers of their

workers, Jenkins said.

Nationwide, 62,289 civilians died

on the job from 1980 through 1989
— about 17 workers a day Another

l.iOO soldiers perished.

Overall, murder was the third-lead-

ing killer of civilians, following
motor vehicle crashes and machine
injuries

Texas, vu.iiv.rma, ilonda, Illinois

and Pennsylvania had the highest

number of workplace fatalities.

But a better measure of risk is the

rate of fatalities per 1(X),000 workers

L sing that, the workers most at risk

were in *' with 34.8 deaths per

100,000. .cd by Wvomins: 2"^

Montana. 20.9. Idah nd
West \irgin3 '

The safe: ,rkers were m
Connecticut, with a fatality rate of

18; Massachusetts. 2 3; and New-

York. 2 6

talent

Escapee nabbed in Colorado
after hiding out for 17 years
BOSTON (AP) — A woman who

escaped from a state prison in 19''6 has

been captured in Colorado
Valerie Osborne 4^ ilso known as

Lena Regina Smith, was sentenced to 8

to 15 years for manslaughter in a 1970

stabbing She had served five years
when she escaped
Osborne and another prisoner at

Massachusetts Correctional Institute at

Framingham swung a blanket over a

fence and scaled a wall to escape in

August 1976.

She remained underground, living

under aliases, for 17 years

Then Osborne caught the eye of
authorities in Commerce City, Colo.,
investigating the sale of stolen vacu-
um cleaners, said Officer Mark
Meiklejohn
Lsing a national police computer,

Meiklejohn learned of Osbornes escape
and record of prostitution arrests and
obtained information about her from

Massachusetts investigators

She was arrested at her home
Wednesday by police, who had pho-
tc^raphs of her

"We confronted her at the door and
showed her the photographs. She said.

No, no, that' not me/ She even told

me she was going to sue me if I placed

her under arrest, ' said Meiklejohn.

Her fingerprints, however, showed a

direct match to those of Lena Smith, the

name she had as a prisoner.

She was convicted in a July 25, 1970
stabbing in the Roxbury section of

Boston Twice she escaped but was
returned

Massachusetts authorities had all but

given up on catching Osborne, said

Capt. Kurt Wood of the state

Department of Corrections.

"This just shows there's no such thing

as a cold case," Wood said.

Osborne faces one count of escape
when she is returned to Massachusetts.

connouea rrom poge j

Fsckilsen said he first Kx^ki the Luv

ketball and hockey teams and then

plans other events around that sched-

ule. Esckilsen said thev are in the pro-

cess of conducting a survey to find

where the students interests lie

VVe are in the process of modit>mg

events for the changing appetite for

events, " he said.

UPC is a student organization anyone

can join. A core of 12 students and a

general committee of roughly 250 stu-

dents comprise the group

Talent Coordinator Brad Palkuvlch

thinks this provides for wide student

input. ".At worst, mv staff is a represen-

tation of what 12 different students like

— a true representation ot students he

said

The budget for L TC this year is

approximately $40,000 — a line item

within the student acti\ itv tec 1 his

budget covers all expenses, includin.;

the salaries paid to some L PC staff.

Palkuvich attempts to bring to cam-

pus acts students want to see at an

affordable price This cannot always

mean the same tvpe of events as the

FAC or Mullins Center Palkuvich said.

The fact is. we do surveys and often

bands come up that we can t provide

due to budget

He asks students to trust the L'PC. 'For

the size venues and our budget size.

Palkuvich said, we provide the best new
nuisic at an affordable price music des-

union

1990. Negotiations are to resume
Thursday. The unions last contract

included pay raises totaling 2' per-

cent over three years

The union is going to shoot itself

in the foot with that They're not

going to make any friends in Boston

that way. ' said Police Commissioner
William Bratton. "It's a bush-league

attempt to inject that element (fear)

of crime into their contract negotia-

tions."

Mayor Thomas Menino said the

pamphlet's claims were exaggerated.

"I'm really angr\ at the way they've

done it They're out of touch with

reality. . This isn't a city where you
can't walk the streets This is not like

New York," Menino said.

Frank McGee, who formerly served

as general counsel for the union, also

criticized the pamphlet.
He said it was an updated version

of a document he composed in 1976

tined to be the next big thing.

He said UPC always offers a student

discount to University students. Citing

numbers from the recent, sold-out Rage

Against the Machine show, Palkuvich

verified his audience is mostly students.

Of the 1,000 tickets sold tor that show,

766 were sold to UMass students and
the other tickets went to Five College

students and the community.
tvents in the Hatch, located in the

Campus Center, offer students another

option. The Hatch is part of the Top of

the Campus, Inc., which runs the cam-

pus hotel and restaurant. The Hatch is

not a student organization, but stu-

dents are involved with the stage man-
agement

Stage manager Ric Mahoney says he

operates with no budget. All shows must

be underwritten by groups from both on
and off campus. The recent Clutch show
- sponsored by both Platterpus

jrds of Westfield and WMUA. Due to

the small venue shows can be put on
cheaply .As Mahoney said, 'Five hun-

dred dollars is nothing to the F.AC, but

for us it meant Clutch."

Mahoney said the Hatch is a "cheap
•-v^e," allowing local and lesser-known

mds an opportunity to play. While he

IS limited in the booking of high profile

acts he said, "my personal motive is to

get people and bands together for com-
munication that comes from producing

this t\peof event
'

But he said issuing it now was "a big

mistake."

The union made no apologies.

According to the Boston Police

Department, crime is down 3 percent

from 1992 and robberies are down 17

percent.

Menino criticized the union for

unnecessarily frightening shoppers at

the height of the Christmas-shopping
season, calling the pamphlet an "old

maneuver.

"

Menino said he plans to beef up
the city's police force by 300 officers,

using money from a new federal anti-

crime bill, which President Clinton is

expected to sign this week
Meanwhile, a Mattapan minister

called on Bratton to meet with resi-

dents there as he did with business

leaders from the Faneuil Hall area.

A series of violent incidents in the

Faneuil Hall area, including a fatal

beating and the muggings of two
members of the New Flngland
Patriots, prompted the meeting last

Tuesdav

Winter Intercession 1 994

r
^

Make Your Winter Break
Really Count!

Januarys - 15

Uon t put your education on ice this Winter Break - enroll in UMass Lowell's Winter Intersession.

This highly concentrated session is pcrfca if you want to cam coUege credit to get ahead in your

educational program. If vou're enrolled in another university, it's a great wav to cam transfer credits'

/- Day Classes Mon-S«t, 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.

m

/
.^ Ewentng Classes l^on-Fri. 6:00-9:30 p.m. and Sat, 1:00-4:30 p.m.

Credit Courses (3 credits « avariable m

• Uoera\ Arts
• Sciences
• Mathematics
• Computers

• Sooai Sciences
• Managen^nt
• MuSJC

Cost SiOQ/urKJergraduate credit

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

For a Winter Intersession Course Bulletin call the Division of Continuing
Education/Office of Enrollment Services at (508) 934-2480. Or just fill cut
t^ie coucror DeiOA and nai' - to University o' Massachusetts Lowell, Office

0* Enrollment Services-DCE. One University Avenue Lowell MA _^ -

01854-2881 __ — "

Narrw:
AP

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

Addrtw:

Crty: State: Zip

Pr>ooe; ( )

Institirtior CurreoHy ATterxJing:

Sign up

nouj for

Winter

Session

You

ujon't

regret it!

TTTTTTT?
Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

6 IS Goodell Building

545-36S3

AAAAAAAA
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Arts& Living
In-Step dance club is ready for competition
By EMILY MARINO ^i^^^^^^BH^^^^^^H ^,™"'",' »^"'"""> I'^ncinii Assoclalion

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H UMass snrinK to support the club <

By EMILY MARINO
Collegijn Stall

If the last time you boogied down to a cha-cha, fox-

trot, rhumba, tango or waltz is l>eyond recollection,

step back, because the In-Step University of

Massachusetts at Amherst Ballroom Dance Club is

making waves throughout the Northeast.

Waltzing through their first semester as an official

registered student organization, the 30-member club is

steadily gaining a reputation as a competitive team.

Having earned first place all-around in a competition

at Harvard University on Oct. 29, members realized

the potential for the club's future. Ihree couples will

travel to Yale University on I>ec. 4 to compete against

regional schools from Connecticut, Massachusetts,

New York and New Jersey.

"Basically, we're going to cross our fingers, close our

eyes and jump right in, " said club Co-President Adrian

Heng. who notes that most of the other schools' clubs

are older and more experienced. He claims that

although chances to win are "tough, " he and the other

five competitors are excited.

Dancers usually compete either individually or on a

team basis. In individual competitions, couples will

compete against other couples, regardless of which
school they represent. This can set couples from the

same team to compete against each other. In a team
competition, four couples from difterent schools per-

form the same dance; their scores are added at the end
and compared with the other teams.

Yale-bound UMass competing couples are Co-
Presidents Adrian Heng and Eunice Schmidt, Jill

Orenstein and Joe Poulin, and Jeremy Thorpe and an
undetermined partner. Partners are selected on the

basis of common free time in which to practice or par-

ticular preference of certain dances.

The club was initiated last spring by graduating

seniors, who were predominantly teaching assistants

for Jacqueline Maidana's (the club's current faculty

advisor) social dance classes in the physical education

department.
"People with interest [in ballroom dancing) got

together and decided to form a club," said Schmidt. Of

AKAM ( (>M|fAN / I CXl£(.lAN

In-Step UMass Ballroom Dance Club Co-Presidents

Adrian Heng and Eunice Schmidt swing into a grand

finale.

her own participation in getting the club started, she

said, "I had always wanted to learn to ballroom
dance

"

Heng and Schmidt attribute much of the club's suc-

cess to the help of Bill Bennet of the United States

Amateur Ballroom Dancing Association, who came to

UMass last spring to support the club and help get it

off the ground.

I he USABDA typically coordinates dance competi-

tions, donates ballroom gowns and costumes, provides

information on where to find instructors as well as

where competitions are to be held, provides video-

taped lessons and music, and offers suggestions on
how to get a club started.

In addition to a competitive aspect, the Ballroom

Dance Club sponsors dance fundraisers, lessons and
weekly practices. Club members can be found practic-

ing and dancing for fun every Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

in room 101 of lotman Gym.
Members interpret the growing club membership

and high turnout at fund-raising dances as indicative

of a revival of interest in ballroom dancing. At a Sept.

25 dance, 1(K) students participated, half of whom had
never previously ballroom danced.

"lor most people, it's something they've always
wanted to do but never had the opportunity," Heng
said. ""It's something that everyone should try."

Upcoming events include a "Ballroom to Bop"
Saturday Night Dance on Dec. 11 at the Florence
Community Center. An $8 admission fee ($5 with stu-

dent ID) will get you a free dance lesson with
Jacqueline Maidana at 7:;iO p.m., plus all of the danc-

ing your tootsies can handle.

Heng and Scmidt also look forward to an early

January trip to the International intercollegiate and
Adult i)ance Festival in Clearwater, Fla. Dancers from
all over the world will be present for this

workshop/competition Schmidt describes as "five days

of non-stop t>allroom dancing."

In addition, kx)k out for the first-evt-r Spring Ball next

semester, which will hopefully run annually and incor-

porate participation by other student organizations.

If you hanker to swanker, or would simply like to

experience ballroom dancing for yourself, contact

Adrian Heng at 253-9172. New members are welcome,

and non-members who would like to stop by Totman
for a Sunday afternoon of dynamic dancing need only

pay a $1 fee, which will cover a lesson followed by
informal dancing.

No Alternative album
a collection of talent
No Alternative

.Arista Records

The compilation benefit album
presents itself with numerous hur-

dles just in being a benefit compila-

tion.

It has to maintain cohesion with

numerous different performers.

It has to have a consistent theme.

It has to be able to support its

cause without being overly preachy,

pretentious or evoking excess sympa-

thy.

No Alternative, d compilation to

benefit AIDS research accomplishes

most of this. But how can it truly go

wrong with such a hot topic and a

stellar lineup of talent?

Matthew Sweet's "Super-

deformed" ranks highly as a solid

and driving track, a fitting but mis-

leading kickoff for the 70-plus min-

utes of music.

Of special note are the Goo Goo
Dolls cover of the Stones classic,

"Bitch," which loses nothing in the

translation. Bob Mould shines with

the heartfelt "Can't Fight It," a very

Mouldian blend of acoustic and elec-

tric. The Breeders also turn in a very

Breederian (?) "Iris."

The best of the best is

Soundgarden's "Show Me" and
Nirvana's mystery 19th track on the

CD version. Can you say grunge? As

much as this term has been
stretched, abused and maligned, this

is how it was meant to be. Simple,

mighty, distorted and coated with

Chris Cornell's and Kurt Cobain's

respective wails — the best in the

business.

Buffalo Tom and Smashing
Pumpkins also turn in strong perfor-

mances for most bands, but relatively

weak tunes of B-side like nature for

these two highly capable groups.

The wretched (and almost insult-

ing) low end of No Alternative is Soul

Asylum's abysmal rendition of

Marvin Gaye's "Sexual Healing." The
only soul in this band is in its name.

Spare us.

B-side quality prevails for most of

this album as stellar bands perform

subpar or average tracks. Especially

irritating is that the album's produc-

ers include a lengthy essay in the

liner notes about the bands and the

cause.

"This is not an alternative rock col-

lection. 'Alternative' rock does not

exist. It is a myth on par with I Ivis

sightings, quality airline food and
stress-free relationships," according

to the album. These words are entire-

ly true, yet it's a tad confusing why
such an enlightened bunch of minds
insist on exploiting the term they

scorn upon.
This could have been so much bet-

ter. C-t- - (Adam Goulston)

Essential compact discs
Hits that Entertainment Weekly missed
By CALEB CCXIHRAN
Collegidfi Sidit

Entertainment Weekly recently pub-
lished a list of HX) essential CDs for start-

ing a collection. While several of the

choices are commendable, E.W. missed

the lx)at on some other selections.

Paul Simon's Concert in the Park
Entertainment Weekly included Simon's

liracelanil, a worthy choice, but failed to

include the essential collection of Simon's

live work. ITiis is a fabulous album all the

way through two compact discs, showcas-

ing the best of Simon and Garfunkel's

work as well as Simon's solo efforts. Ihe

enthusiasm of both the performers and
the audience are very tangible. F.ven on
the living room couch, the listener feels

part of the lively Central Park crowd.

The Beastie Boys: Paul's Boutiifue.

While Liicnseil to Kill made the Beastie

Boys famous as beer-swilling teens in

1986 and Check Your Head revitalized

the trio in 1992, it was this middle
album, released in 1989, that truly

proved the band's mettle. Paul's remains

the most obscure of the Beastie's

albums, despite such outstanding pieces

such as "Hey ladies," "looking Down
the Barrel of a Chin" and "Shake Your
Rump." Ihe groundwork for the master-

ful Check Your Head can be found here.

10,(KM) Maniacs: In My Tribe Now
that Natalie Merchant has left the band
and the library of Maniacs' recordings is

complete, it is safe to label this as the

finest of their new albums. In My I'rihe

showcases the ama/ing talent of

Merchant while simultaneously tackling

tough social issues such as child abuse

and illiteracy. There is not a weak link

on the entire album; from "What's the

Matter Here" and "Hey Jack Kerouac" to

"A Canipfire Song " and "Verdi Cries,
"

the bouncy, inspired hits keep coming.

A wonderful addition to anv collection.

Billy Joel: Greatest Hits Volume I

and II. Entertainment Weekly s list

includes several greatest hits compila-

tions, from James Brown to Run D M (^,

The Smiths and even the damn Pet Shop
Itoys, for crying out loud. Why pop icon

Billy Joel Is nowhere to be found on this

list is a mystery. Joel has released many
fine albums, but if you want the most

for your dollar, look no further than this

hit-packed anthology.

The 25-song collection traces Joel's

career from the early days of "Piano

Man" and "The Entertainer" to

"Uptown Girl" and "The longest lime."

Unfortunately, the album was released

in 1985 and is already a bit dated. You
won't find "A Matter of Trust," "This is

the lime" or "We Didn't Start the Fire"

here, they were all released later

However, for the serious Joel fan, this is

the essential body of work.

(iarth Brooks: No Femes. Although
Entertainment Weekly's list does include

"nibbles " of country, as its writers claim,

it does not include even one offering

from country music's most successful

ambassador, Mr. Brooks. Ihis, his sec-

ond album, captures Brot^ks at his best,

just before he became a larger than life

superstar with Kopin the Wind. lesser-

known jewels such as "New Way to Fly"

and "Same Old Story" can be found here

along with the hits "I he Ihunder Rolls"

and "Friends in low Places."

Compiling a list of 100 CDs is a cum-
bersome task, and the writers at

Entertainment Weekly should certainly be

commeniled. With the few suggestions

alxive, the list would have lx*en jx^rfect.

Now if they just included I he Black

Crowes, I racy Chapman, Stevie Ray
Vaughn. . .

lUileb Coihran is a Collegian staff rnemt\-r

on e.xchan^e at the University of South

Carolina. Mr. C(Khran will rehtm to our win-

tery campus for the s/w/Vi.v / 99./ semester.
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An insider's guide

The Hampden Theatre and Gallery located m Southwest.

ARWICOMIEAN CCXLECl^S

The Augu>ta Savage Gallerv located m the Nie\\ Atnca House.

Bv ANDREW SHtMVVAY
C..' {r>^« '"Of"'

Not many people know jt, but the

L'Mass campus is home to six art gal-

leries, which e.xhibit some of the finest

art work in the countrx-

The galleries are not hidden in remote
comers of the campus, but are located

in centra! places, such as the Fine .Arts

Center and Southwest Four of the six

art galleries are run in association with
the Fine Arts Center

The Lniversity Gallery, in the F.AC.

IS considered the main galler\ on cam-
pus. Director Betsy Siersma says the
gallery has an active exhibition pro-
gram, which focuses on contemporary-
art by nationally and internationally

known artists.

This atmosphere provides a great

opportunity for students and young
artists to work closely with professional

artists," Siersma says

According to Siersma. the University

Gallery is well-known for its exhibition

of various types of art. The gallery
strives to combine different forms of art,

linking a sculpture exhibit to a painter

or pencil artist, and allowing the art

types to complement each other.

"Ever since we opened in 197S. pro-

viding a balance in programs in which
different types of art media have been
represented has been an important
goal," she said

Martha Hauston is the visual arts

coordinator at the Hampden Art
Gallery, located In the Hampden
Student Center in Southwest This
gallery presents art by regional and
national artists, students and facultv

The Wheeler Art Gallery, also run by
Hauston, is the only gallery on campus
located within a residence hall The
gallery shows the artwork of students,

local artist and bachelor of fine arts stu-

dents This gallery attempts to provide

an atmosphere in which students can
share and learn from others through
artistic, cultural and social experiences.

The fourth F.AC gallery is the Augusta
Savage Vfemorial .Art Gallery in the
.New Africa House. Run by Curator
Terry Jenoure. the .Augusta Savage
Gallery is one of the oldest and most
culturally enlightening galleries in the
area It focuses on artwork by people of

color.

According to the gallery's brochure, it

provides "a forum for students to expe-
rience the scope and merits of cultural

diversity in a wide range of artwork by

Third World artists, community out-

reach programs, and a forum for non-
Western art."

The FAC galleries do receive funding
from the University, but only enough to

cover employee salaries. The funds to

bring artists to the galleries and to cover

other expenses are provided through
Block grants from the Art Council.
However, these do not come easily.

Funding is scarce, and the

galleries must reapply for the grants
each year.

"We are really doing some great
things on this campus," said an FAC
representative.

Students are more than welcome,
and should come check us out

For more irtfonnatiort on campus art gal-

leries, call the Fine Arts Center at 545-
2511.

^R^.MCOM;t*s collegi'
The University Gallery, UMass' flagship gallery located at the Fine Arts Center.

_. , . , _ ARAMCOMIEAN/COtLEGIAN
The Wheeler Gallery .s Irxated in Central's Wheeler Residence Hall.
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Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

150 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst

APLAN
RULES

MULLINS CENTER
Urnvwrsity ol Ma»sac^useTTs Amherst

Mullins Center
Racquetball Tournament
December 2-5, 1993

Tournament for players of all ages and abilities.

Double elimination singles tournament - .32 players
Smgle elimmation doubles tournament - 16 teams
Two men's divisions - Two women's divisions

One doubles division

First 50 entries receive a complimentary T-Shin
bntry forms available at the MulIins Center Ice Rink

Tournament sponsored by Klein's All Sports
f-or more infonmatif)n call 545-4770

Amherst
Laundromat
Open 7 Oay^
8am-9pm

Sel£ Ser-vice
Washing Machine

St^rtinji; at $1

. 326 College St. (Rl. 9) ,.

I^Xmherst » 253-S072^/^
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UMass
news

what

about.
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

Collegian
If it happens at UMass, it's in tlie Collegian.

The Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England

Published every day during the calendar semester.
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LITIGATION WHY IT'S SO
IMPORTANT:

What 1^ This Litigation Issue Ahotit

An>\^a\?
R;^hi nowi and for the pa^ ._„>> students have

been paving for a Student Legal Services Center that has

been prohibited against representing students in a court

UHATISTHF sH DKM IK.Vl sKkMCm

For the past 19 years, students of this Universit>

have supported and funded a Student Legal Sen ices

program on this campus, currentlv called the Legal
Serv ices Center LSCi Similar programs exist on other

campuses across the country. Like those campuses .

UM.ASS shares in the obvious need for such a service.

Thus, its students are willing to prov ide and pay for it to
• exist. In fact, the impetues for the creation of LSC came

from students \r\ the earls !9''0's

So W hv Dotsnt I Sr Have litiPatinn

Rii'hb?;
The Legal Services Center represented thousands

of students in its first decade of its existence without a

problem. But in 1983 LSC brought suit on behalf of a

student against the University in a controversial,

intemaiionally publicized case in which the University

had violated her Civil Rights. LSC won the case and
the Board of Trustees rcsp«>ned to thier v ictory bv taking
awav our right \o legal representation.

What Vou Can Do About Restoriny

Your Liliijation kiyhts ':

On November 30. 1993 at 3 00pm and December
1993 at 9.0()am the Board oi Trustees will be on

campus to decide the fate of our nght as student to have
legal representation. Stand up for v»)ur rights and
demand what vou pay for.

For more information call the SGA or SCERA
uces at 545-0355. or stop by our office at 420 Student

i nion Building.

Student Center for Education
Research and Advocacy (SCERA)

The Student Center for Education Research and
Advocacy (SCERA) is the Research and Advocacy arm
of the Student Government Association (SGA). SCERA
acts as an advocate for student interests with the State

Government and the Universitv of Massachusetts
Administration by:

• Conducting research on issues of interest to the

undergraduate student body.

• Educating the undergraduate student body about
these issues.

• Developing policy proposals on these issues

through solicited feedback from the undergradu-
ate student body.

• Empowering students to advocate on their own
behalf.

SCERA has the responsibility of researching and
advocating on manv issue<^ that directiv affect the
quality of life for students at this University. For
example, the SCERA staff have begun to analyze the
impact of the recent budget cuts on student life at

UMass. The most imp<^)rtant issue of this semester for
SCERA IS to assist in the regaining of litigation rights
for the Legal Services Center on campus.

SCERA is an essential force in ensuring that the
voice of students is heard in all aspects of the UMass
administration decision-making process. The center
'jffers work-study p<:>sitions and internship credit for
students who want to take an active pan in making their
voices heard.

Anyone who is interested should contact Dr. .Marc
Kenen. Director ofSCERA at 545-0355.

litigation nghts fiiom the Legal Services Center. The>
took away the Legal Serv ices Offices right to represent

students in a court of law . Did thev take aw av the

entire oftlce? NO. Legal Services still offers a varietv ot

services to the Undergraduate population. It is now
called the Legal Serv ices CentcnLSC). The three

attomevs that work for LSC prov ide Legal adv ising.

Counseling. Reference and referral, and a wide range oi
educational opportunities that cover the spectrum. Thc\
handle Cnminal. Landlord-Tenant. Consumer and other

such cases. The only cases they do not handle are

student versus student suits.

The sen ices are excellent but there is one draw
back: These attomev 's cannot represent students w ithin

the court of law. The solution is partial litigation rights.

This means the attorney's from LSC can represent

students in court on any issue that doesn't involve the

university.

Why ihis is imponant to the average student is

because it serves as a student voice. Law vers and their

hourlv rates are expensive, but Legal Services is funded
through the Student .Activities Fee(SATF). Therefore,

students do not have to pay out of their own pockets

these serv ices. Litigation is our right. We pay for it.

FOR MORE ISFORMATIOS CALL 54<.u355

Office of Third World Affairs

(OT\VA)

The Office of Third World Atfairs (OTV^ A) is a

multi-cultural student support service agencv. and works
as a division member of Student Affairs. ofw.A u as

established in 1976 as a professional agency in response
to the request of students of color for an institutional

advcxacy that would be of assistance to them and to

address quality of life issues.

OTW.A provides the general student population and
especially the students of color, with a professional

organizational bodv that assists, organizes, advocates,

and prov ides resources that enhance and protect their

rights. The expanded programs offered bv OTWA have
been instrumental in enhancing the awareness of
students of color to the issues of multi-culturalism and
other social issues, life skills development, and human-
itv in general. OTWA promotes the importance of
learning styles, ethnic and cultural backgrounds and
other unique charactenstics of the differences of each
individual. The message that reverberates from each
activit) that OTWA sponsors is that students can create
a better environment in which people recognize, accept,
and seek to develop the uniqueness of each individual.

In this environment the validity of others' ethnicity,

understanding
, and appreciation for cultural difference,

is a prioritv and is promoted and encouraged bv the

Office of Third World Affairs.

OTWA also works to develop programs that

advocate fairness and humanity for all. OTWA is

responsible for ensuring the viability and efficiency of
registered student groups who are comprised mainly of
students of color. OTWA teaches skills in coping with
this university, and enhances the skills that complement
a students academic goals and career objectives in life.

The Office of Third World Affairs is located in room
404 of the Student Union Building. For more informa-
tion call 545-25 J 7

Legal Representation: We need it

In 1987. The Br)ard of Trustees revoked the

Legal Services Center

Students come to the Legal Services Center (LSC)
for a variety of reasons. We serve you by providing
referral and or advice about legal problems, depending
on several factors. The policy governing which types of
cases this office may handle is set by our own student
governing board. Determinations abcjut what should be
done in individual cases arc made by the individual
attorneys, based on ethical considerations, legal judg-
ment, the limitations of the office and the needs and
desires of the clients involved.

Our case policy delineates the types of cases that
we can handle. Professional ethics mandate that wc

cannot serve one student against another, if v our

problem is outside of our case pi^licv we can offer our

.Attomev Referral book to you or refer you to other

resources outside of the legal profession. In most other

instances . we will be making an appointment with you
for further serv ices.

ITie Legal Serv ices Center (LSC) is a student-

funded law office created in 1973 by a joint act of the

L'ndergraduate and Graduate student senates, to prov ide

tree legal serv ices to all fee paving UMass students and

student groups. We offer legal services in most legal

matters.

We are located in room 922 of the campus center or

call 545-1995.

The FEES That VOL PAY?
The University oi Massachusetts at Amherst

has often been criticized by its students for the ambigu-
ity of many of the fees that arepaid in addition to

Tuition each semester. The Bursars office has pub-
lished a pamphlet explaining where the money goes and
what It is used for. .An important fact to remember is

that the Bursar's office does not decide how much each
fee IS nor does it state how much each student will be
charged, it just receives all ot the moneies tendered.

For example, a group such as the Fine Arts Council,
puts a Budget together, and decides how much money
they need per head( student), thus putting the S3 1 .00

Arts Fee on our bill each semester. The following is a
rundown of all the basic fees we as Umass students pav.
Provided bv the Fall 1993 Bursars notes

the ACTIVITIES FEE- ( $42.00) . This fee supports

the Student Government Association and many Cultural
and Social activities for all students. It is the reason the

Umass students can get free or discounted admission to

many campus events. Also the Collegian, our daily

Newspaper and access to our Legal Serv ices Center is

provided free of charge.

the ARTS FEE- (S3 1 .00) . This funds and supports
an array of Fine Arts Council events " for the Cultural

enrichment and enjoymnet of the student body ."
It also

provides the significant discounts for Fine Art Center
events, and partially subsidizes art events sponsored by
Student Organizations on campus.

the ATHLETIC F£K- (S99.50). this fee is simply
used to support" Comprehensive" mens and women's
intercollegiate programs.

the AUTHORITY FFF- ( $203.00) . this fee covers
all "Bond issue debt serv ice obligations" of the Umass
Building Authority for the Amherst campus facilities

and projects undertaken by the building Authority. This
is also paying for the .Muliins Arena of which there is no
student representation.

the CURRICULUM FF,p. ($1,027.50). this fee
helps to offset several years of pennenant reductions in
state appropriations funding and provides financial

resources to support the educational and general mission
of the campus, including both academic and mstutional
support. In otherwords this is another form of tuition

the HEALTH IT.F,- ( $22(J.50) . the Basic Health
Fee IS a mandatory charge for all students . No further
explaination is given as to what the money is specifi-
cally used for.

These are the Basic Fees in which we pay upon
entering the Universi ty every semester , they total
over $16fX). Other fees such as the Registrars Service
Fee. and the Commencement/Career Services Fce(CCS)
.
are charged once to all entering students, the CCS Fee

is only given to seniors.

Whether or not all of these fees are completely
necessary is matter yet to be debated cither by the
administration or the students . For more information

call 545-0341.

SATF WHAT IS IT?
The Student Activities Fccis the $84.fX) Fee that all

Undergraduates pay thus making up what is known as
the Student Activities Trust Fund (SATF) . This Fund
totals $1.3 million dollars. This money is used strictly
for student nm programs and services, hence Legal
Services.
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THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEM
For example the PVTA bus ct)mpan> lakes $2().(HI

per head for the serv ices they offer to the students. The
Arca Governments are alst) alkvated money on a per

head basis for Kval programming. The Board of

Governors!BOG) receive $5.00 per student, the Distin-

guished Visitors program! D\'P) is given $2.75 per

person, and UPC is alkvated $5.50 per head plus a

S50.0(X) spring concert fund is also established within

their Budget.

.Agencies such as V\C and WMUA arc funded out

ot the Trust Fund through a petitioning pnKess fonnu-

lated by the Student Senate Budgets Committee. The
Student Union Craft Center is funded jointly by the

SGA and the BOG . The Center for Student

Businesses(CSB) which oversees such student run

businesses as Earthfmxls . Peoples Market and the Bike

Shop are funded by way of the Student Activities Trust

Fund. Also the Legal Services CentertLSC) is provided

tree of charge to the students through the Student

.Activities Trust Fund

Another aspect of the SATF is the funding of the

Registered Student Organizations (RSO) on this

campus. RSO's play an integral part in our life here at

Umass they provide us with sixial and cultural

activities and even some educational experiences that

we will carry w iih us for the rest of our lives. The
funding levels arc decided by the Budgets Committee

and anyone can sit on Committee and become an active

part of the process.

for more information contact the Budgets

Committee at 545-0341

S.ATF: THE BIG PICTl RE
This year's fiscal situation can be compared to

1928, the year before the big crash . The current

conditions arc like this; The University is 7.9 Million

dollars in debt which in turn has enstated a hiring freeze.

Financial Aid pool is shrinking fast. 1 out of every 1

of YOU will not be here next year due to the rising c«)sts

of Tuition and Fees.( And) the Student Activities Trust

fund is continuing to suffer from grossing long term

costs which increases yearly without any proper

compensation from increased Fees.

Currently our projection for the Student Activities

Trust Fund shows us $1 1 7.0(X) in deficit. We have

reserves to cover the deficit but if we continue to incur

these big debts the standard of student serv ices that we

currently enjoy w ill be dramtaicallv reduced . If wc

level fund all groups from now on, in just 2 years our

reserves will be completely dcpleated and we will have

a $30,000 deficit in the Trust Fund. It is impossible for

any Trust Fund to go into deficit w ithout any means of

paying for it. With our reserves w iped out in 2 years,

emergency measures will be taken. For example a cut

across the board effecting all groups will be mandated,

even within our own organization. We strongly urge all

RSO'S to streamline their Budgets as best as possible.

This years level funding might be seen as a reward and

not the status quo. This is the big picture and an SGA
shout out to all student groups, we will be try ing to

make all of the projected cuts as fair as possible. The

Student Government Asstxiation is in the fight to lower

Tuition and fees and to better our quality of lives here

on campus. The first step is the regaining of limited

litigation rights for the Legal Services Center and

finally a collective, campus-wide effort to lower all

Tuition and Fees from now until spring time, help make

the student voice strong. Join the battle.

for more information on how you can help call

545-0341

STLDENT GOVERNMENT REPORTS....

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT/ THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Governmental Affairs
The Goveni-

mental Affairs

Committee conducts all SGA elections and referenda;

supervises Area and House Government Constitutions,

and keeps record of any actions taken by the Senate.

The Committee has one pcrminant subcommittee .

which is the Nominating Subcommittee. This Subcom-

mittee is composed of six members and makes nomina-

tions to the Senate for the membership of its Commit-

tees.

Rents and Fees
•This is the first year since

1990 that the Rents and

Fees Committee has been

active. The members of the committee have been

working hard in order to familiarize themselves with the

workings of the committee. Our main goal is to prepare

the Rents and Fees Committee recommendations on

fiscal year 1995 "s mandatory fees. Mandatory fees arc

the fees that every student or a majority of the students

pay. such as the athletic fee and the housing fee. The

fees students pay go directly into separate trust funds.

such as athletic trust fund and the housing trust fund.

The Vice Chancellors will use

i>ui rcci)inincndatioiis .is part ot the pnK.css in ihcii

review of proposed fee increases.

I'he committee is also l(H)king inio the rising costs of

Peter Pan bus fares. After writing a letter to the owner of

the company, Peter Picknelly Jr.. the Cohtmittee was

able to set up an open discussion w ith the ow ner and

vatious representatives of the the bus company . this

discussion will be held on Monday November 29. at

3:30pm in nxMii 420 of the Student Union Building.

For more information call 545 0341

Finance

The Finance Contmitte is responsible for the

distribution of $30,000 in the fonn of Loans and Grants

to Registered Student OrganizationstRSOs) tor pro-

gramming and Student Services. Allcvations of greater

an $5(X)()0 must be put before and approved by the

Student Senate. The Comnuttee als*> oversees the

di'ibMrveiuent of the $20.(KX) Capital Lquipment Reserve

for replacenient of RSO equipment.

Attorney General

The Student Attome> Cicneral is in charge of making

sure that the SGA and the RSO's are working under

the guidelines of the cixk* of Student Conduct. This

semester the office will be rev lewing the SGA by-laws

as well as the daily operating priKcdure of the Student

Government Association. This office is also try ing to

reactivate the Student Supreme Court to assits in RSO v.

RSO conflicts. The Student Attorney C»eneral is also the

official Parliamentanan of the Umlergraduate Student

Senate.

For more informatitm contact Matt Mahme at

545-1272

Registrar

The Student Registrar is the person in charge of

registering Student groups as RSO's . This semester the

Registrar will focus on the policy issues regarding

Registered Student Organizations(RSO's) as related to

the Student Government Asstviation. Thus deining

more accurately the rules and regulations of the RSO
conmtunit) . Some new groups that have been registered

this semester are the Women's Ice Htx'kcy Club, Casa

Dominicana. and In FtKus. Last semester saw the

formation of 25 new and active student gnnip. all

under the auspices of the Student Registrar.

For more information call Ellen Grossman at 545-

0341

Speaker

llic Speaker is the executive presiding t>ver the

Student Senate. She or He is resptmsible for chairing the

weekly meetings, maintaining accurate records of the

Senates activities, being the spt)kespcrson for the Senate

. ctx>rdinating and communicating with the Senate's

Committees and meeting with administrators.

For more information contact Matt Pavcsi at 545-

0341

Trustee

ITic Trustee holds a seat on the University's Board of

Trustees. It is through this officer that the Student Voice

is heard on decisions concerning fee increases. Univer-

sity policy and issues affecting the entire University.

The Trustee spends a great deal of time in Boston

meeting with the other Trustees and State Legislators.

For more information contact Al Lizana at 5450341

Academic Affairs

An important and new additions to this years

Student Senate is the return of the Academic Affairs

Committee. The Committee's primary goal for sch(X)l

year 1993-94 is the compilation of the Course and

Teacher I':valuation(CATIi) guide. Ilie purpose of this

booklet is to provide students with an assessment of the

professors and their courses through the eyes of the

students.

Another function of this Conmiittee is to assist

students in resolving problems and confiicts with their

professors. The role of this Committee in this situation

is to help students through the prcKCss by letting ihein

kfiow all of the channels of assistance that are readily

available to them. The Academic Affairs Committee

invites you to take part in your education.

Treasurer

lliis officer is chargcil with ensuring that all members

ot the SGA and Undergraduate organizations comply

with the official fmancial policies and guidelines set

down by the Senate. I'he Treasurer is an ex officio

member of the Budgets Committee and is the executive

officer for the administration of the SA'TT- funds.

For more information contact Peter Roafat 545

0341

Public Policy

Ilie Public Policy Committee is responsible tt) the

SGA tt)r researching and developing methmls with

which the SGA can effectively deal with Federal . Stale

and Local Governments. The Ct)mmittee may intr;)dui.e

rK'w legislation to the State House which benefits

students and ik student interests. This Ctmmiittee also

t»rganizes and participates in Lcval and Natitmal

elections . Voter Registration drives . and lobbies the

State House in favor t)f or disagreement of legislation

concerning student life. One such issue that this Com-

mittee has been working on is the regaining of the

litigation rights for the Legal Services Center.

President

The President is the spt)kespcrs*)n for the entire

student b*>dy. The office of the President is responsible foi

organizing programs to address the issues of great concern

to the welfare and rights of all students at this University.

The President is m consiaint communication with the

University's adminisir.ition in «>rder to represent student

vievfcs.

For more information contact David Sunez at 545-

0341.

.\n additional shout out:

Issues tor next semester.

- Tuition and Fee's-

• Financial Aid-

- Housing and all Student Services-

- And many more

Wc need your supp«)rt and help to make this campus

better place for us all. Conic join the struggle
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NIA (PURPOSE) To make our collective vocation the building and developmq of our community in order to restore our people to their traditional greatness.

Along the Color Line: Education and the Promise of Equality
Bv DR. VIANMNC MARABLE

Somewhere in our distant memory
Black Americans collectively recall a

time when it was forbidden to read and
wrne In a slave society literacy was
considered a subversive act. A slave

unexpectedly caught with writing
instruments and paper was certainly not

to be trusted Ever\ master implicitly

understood that knowledge was power.

Dr. Manning

MARABLE
So when the day of Jubilee dawned,

hundreds of thousands of my people
expressed their newfound freedom by
constructing rough and unassuming
schoolhouses. Frequently, the school-

house was built even before a teacher

could be solicited to fill the position.

Teenagers with a rudimentarv knowl-
edge of arithmetic, spelling and compo
siticn were often at the head of classes

With 60 or more eager yet illiterate

pupils. The classroom was a site of hope
and aspu^ations for an entire race which
was still struggling to become free It rep-

resented the possibility of acquiring the
tools necessary to overcome ignorance
and poverty, the chief pillars of the sys-

tem of racial domination. The public
schoolhouse was a monument to the
people's deep desire to become far more
than others had expected they would be
Education thus became the secular

religion of the .African American com-
munitv' In many households dunng the
long night of Jim Crow segregation, mil-

hons of parents told their children with
absolute certainty that "education was
the key " toward a t>etter life. "Even if

the doors of opponunity and equality-

are now closed off to us, " they coun-
selled, "we have to be ready to accept
the challenge, once it becc>me$ avail-

able." Working late hours beside flicker-

ing lamps those earlier generations of

Black students were taught religiousU

that "we have to be twice as good, in

order to be given the same chance" as

our White counterparts Everyone took
this for granted They knew from bitter

experience that most Whites never
viewed us as equals, and would never
accept us as competent unless we exhilv
ited a degree of excellence which far sur-

passed the established standards.

But today, millions of White
Americans have turned their backs on
the promise of educational equality. By
underfunding urban education — the
reductions over the past decade m feder-

ally-funded school lunch programs, the

cutbacks in classroom Instructional sup-

port and the absence of computers, and
the lack of full support for programs
such as Head Start — our nation incre-

mentally destroys the last hope which
still resides within the ghetto, the secu-

lar faith of learning.

Already, young Black and Latino high
school graduates are faced with the stark

alternative of working at "Mickey D$
or not working at all The destruction ot

inner city jobs at decent wages, the loss

of hundreds of thousands of housing
units, and the deterioration of our
schools, all send a message to our young
people — that knowledge and education
have no ultimate * payoff " When young
people are faced with the prospect oi

having to sell illegal drugs, or to break
the law just to survive, and when their

schools do not teach them marketable
skills, an atmosphere of alienation and
deep despair is created.

White upper middle class Americans
fool themselves by believing that they
can escape the fury represented by last

year's uprising in Los Angeles, by fleeing

to the well-protected enclaves of the
suburbs. But in the end, there will be no
security alarms, no private guards,
which will protect them from the cnsis

of our cities. If the Black and Latino
communities no longer believe in the
secular tradition of education, if thev

Dr. Manning Marable
CCXjRTfSV COILM81A UNIVtRSTTV

have no hope that knowledge can be
translated into a t>etter life, then mil-

lions have almost nothing left to lose.

The fires of Los Angeles, which represent

the great race and class fault line, trem-
bling across the social fabric of our entire

nation, ma/ easily become the first

shocks of the social unrest yet to come.
Our challenge is to revive the ideal of

education, b> forging to conditions in our
school systems and national educational

policies, to advance the promise of new-

levels of excellence. Unless we accom-

plish this, our countHr' lurches toward an
inevitable crisis between the affluent,

educated "haves" and the undereducated,
largely alienated "haN-e nots." The choice

is ours and the time is short.

Dr. Manning Marable is profeuor of his-

tory and political science and director of the

African American Studies Institute,

Columbia iniversity , Sew York City.

'Along the Color Line' appears in over 2S0
publications and is broadcast by 75 radio

stations throughout the United States and
internationally.

Black Affairs Calendar
Wednesday, December 1, 1993

Financial aid workshop sponsored by CCEBMS. New-
Africa House Library 6 p.m Call S45-0031 for more
information.

"Urban Expressions" student art exhibition.
Photographs by Foluke Robles. Opening reception 5 to
7 p m. Augusta Savage Gallery, New Africa House.
Exhibit runs until Dec. 8. Call 545-5177 for more
information.

Friday, December 3. 1993
T>own Low" Productions presents Boom Bap-The

Last Real [am of the Semester." featuring giveaways
from Def Jam and Tommy Boy records. Price: $ 1 for

those with a canned food donation to benefit the
Amherst Survival Center. Malcolm ,X Cultural Center.
10 p m - until

This week in

Black History
Compiled by MICHELE MONTEIRO
r., r^.ar

• Nov. H, 1839; The liberty Party, the first

anti-slavery political party, is established.

• Nov. 15, 218 B.C.: Hannibal crosses the Alps
to capture Rome.

• Nov. 17, 1980: WHMM at Howard University
becomes the first African American public broad-
casting station.

• Nov. 22, 1930: Elijah Mohammed establishes
the Nation of Islam.

• Nov. 25, 1955: The Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC> bans segregation in interstate
tr vel.

• Nov. 26, 1970: Charles Goidone becomes the
first African American playwright to receive a

r itzer prize.

• Nov. 29, 1905: The first issue of the Chicago
L'^.-mier is published

Saturday E>ecember 4. 1993 .

"Islam in the Eyes of America." a symposium featur-

ing the topics "Political Islam and U.S. Foreign Policy,"

"The Impact of Perception on the Civil Rights of
American Muslims" and Perceptions of Muslims in
American Popular Culture,' will be held from 1 to 5

p.m. in Room 65, Bartlett Auditorium.

Sunday December 5, 1993
Kwanzaa Celebration. Malcolm .X Cultural Center 5

p.m. Contact 545-0219 for more information.

Tuesday December 7, 1993
"Increase the Peace" concert featuring * Dr. l.az and

the CURE" celebrating Kwanzaa and Chanukka held at

Bowker Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Black
Mass Communications Project and Hillel. Contact
BMCP at 545-2426 for more information.

Wednesday December 8, 1993
Brown Bag Lunch Series sponsored by the

Association of African Heritage Graduate Students will

feature Meria D. Nowa-Phiri. Her topic: "Factors that
Promote and Hinder Utilization of African Women in
Educational Leadership Positions: An Examination of
the Role Played by Education and the Woman Herself
in Promoting and Hindering Women's Participation."
Lecture will be held at 12 p.m. Campus Center Room
165.

Special Announcement
The Committee for Northampton proudiv presents

"Black Nativity" by Langston Hughes, Directed by
Ingred C. Askew, the performance will feature David
Marshall Jackson and the Western Massachusetts
District Choir. Choreography is by Karen McLean-
Donaldson.
Performance dates:

December 2-4 8 p.m.
I^cember 5 4 p.m.
December 1 7 &c 18 8 p.m. at

First Churches, 124 Main Street, Northampton, MA
Tickets are available at:

Food For Thought Books, Amherst
Dynamite Records, Northampton
The African American Bookstore, Springfield

For more information, contact Reverend Peter Ives at
S84-9392.

SUPPORT THE
BLACK AFFAIRS PACE!
The Black Affairs page is gear-

ing up for its semester finale with
its two-page Kwanzaa issue. If

you or your organization would
like to be an integral part, through
financial sponsorship or participa-

tion, contact Michele Monteiro or
Marc Cousins at 546-1604 or 546-
1036.

Participation includes sending
holiday messages through the
Black Affairs page to loved ones
or friends. Example: "To Marc,
Happy Kwanzaa Michele."
The messages are free and are

limited to a maximum of ten
words. Messages should be typed
with a contact phone number, and
are due at the Collegian, no later
than Friday, Dec. 3, 1993.
Space is limited, so messages

will be printed on a first come,
first serve basis. They should be
delivered to the Collegian and
either placed in the Black Affairs
mailbox, or stuffed in the enve-
lope located at the Black Affairs
desk. Messages received after
Friday will not be considered.
The Black Affairs staff looks for-

ward to your participation and
wishes you good health while
preparing for finals.
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By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

CALVIN & MOBBES

lU V4R\Tt ^80UT "U^E

DtBA,Tt OVER. T^(R^KKOS/kURS

were: T>4t^ reXRSOML
P^E0A.TOCS Od 0»SGU'iTm&
SO\JtHGttiS '

WILL 10U I JV£i WERE
fEA«.SOMeDErtHD

By BILL WATTERSON

T^^t-^RE SO
MWOl COOLER
TUAT y4^1

JIM'S JOURNAL

To3«^^ l^o^ 4|h71 |tK« ^Ci^r W»**jkli H< 4>\i^\ coiwt^

By JIM

ahA s^'iJ VCi wW.^t A»^4 It^Vv ^rA%r,

JIM'S JOURNAL

Toi«w<f X wAf
1 Tx- iUWt fe«»

'
By JIM

TKtv» Mr |^ten«»

fr*«»^ TK« otK«T

VIRTUAL REALITY By MARK WARNAT

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By DAVE SCHNEIDER

H^Y. 6A6e ! HOWS A80UT
You AM' ME GO»M' OVJT^ TONIGMT?^,

jM . sotRv jake:,
BOt

I Tw\^JK
VOU'VE MiSTAKCAJ
Me FOR SOfvVEOMg

WHO WOULp SPtAK
To SOMpoNC

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Tr.uy Monahan
Copy Editor Darionnc Hosley

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa jezowski

Production Mike Carvalho,

Andrew Davidson

Sorry, no menu today.

Call 5-2626

Quote of the day
"Question: Can anybody beat those big, bad
Tar Heels?

Answer: Ah, no."

- From the cover of Basketball Times

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AllfS iMjrch J I -April I'i,

Community work holds sprcidl
rewards lor wmfore who it rrtircd

or trmporjnly unrmployrd Your
'

' >>fx e in buvness jn.iirs wtKks to

.idvanugp Be rjrrrul lu thnk
!»>«• I redeniijis ol * new <isvx ulc

TAURUS (April 20-Mjy JOi
Te<imwork i* key to higher proiits A
ilemble approach wint you riew
triend* and admirers A hasty deci-

sion could be cotilier than you think

Take your wins and losses m stride

GfMINI (May 2l-|une 20) The
pieces ot a iinancial pu/^le begin to

ull into place — you are a real wm-
'i«?r Talk candidly with your mate
or p,irtner it something is Iroi^ing

you. Assert your independerKe.

CANCtR dune 21-|uly 22) Work
complHt^ Ijehirnl the s<er»es will

help conserve your energy and
avoid sharing secrets Ciood timing
IS the key to your continued busi-

ness Success Pay bills promptly to

proiet t your credit rating

IIO (July 2J-Aug 22> Take
advantage i>i your current power to

promote important goals and per-

sonal interests. You may have more
support than you realize trom some-
one in a position to assist you.
Emphasize your strong (mints

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept, 22) love
IS m Ihe air! Follow your heart to

happiness The unattached begin a

trek toward the weddiH); .ili.jr

LIMA iSepi 21-CXt J2r H you
plan to call on your ro-workers Ky
help with a buvness protect, do so
early in the day Readings m sci-

enc e and psychotogy oNer illumiru-

I ion on an important iMue.

SCORnO (Oct 2J-NOV 211
Handle financial mailers with care
l>o not build your empire on shaky
foundation A char>ge ot lilesiyle is

favored. Put your credit cards out ot

ctKTimissHXi f n|ov an old hobby
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

211 A lxjsir>ess or romantic partner

could play guessing games now let

others lake the lead and you will

lind out more Ttw i,n uh ,al picture

brightens

CAmCORN Mitrv i2-|an 19)

Guard against early i ornirtg iratiic

snarls later today, your treewtn-el-

ing manner opens new business or

financial docKS. Do not believe jH
the news or rumors your hear

AQUARIUS Han 20-feb I8i A
new iiii«f f>t .Kids rnore dash to your

life ,A change ot liteslyle will mtrtv

duce you to in entirely different

social Circle. Move discrtretly m
matters that involve someone who
has .1 lealous streak.

PISCIS (Feb 19-Marrh 20) Get
belter organized at work. Postfione

anything that would keep you from

focusing on a real moneymaker
Emolionally-i harged silualiont
r«'qiiifp c .ireful handling

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUOE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Cut into cubes
S Dial sounds

10 Ft««tly fruit

14 "Air" Jordan
tor ort«

1

5

C»nc9> a
mission

16 Sr«e •ir>9s

Col* s tonys
1 7 Jam ir«gr«di«nt

1

9

Type of cfievse

20 Participates at

a t>09

21 Drools
23 Criurcfiillian

sign

24 Cake
decorator

25 Went on and
on

29 Taiie If easy
31 Garden unit

34 Adds to the

pot

36 Records
36 Crimson s rival

37 Ripped
35 Lent a helping

fiand

39 Type ol muftin

40 She s sweet as
apple cider

41 Late bloomer
42 — blanche
43 Recent
44 In the know
45 Got down on

one s knees
46 The two
48 Promise to

pay, lor short

49 Fill beforehand
52 Highest point

56 British title

b? Jam ingredient

60 Tai Mahal site

61 "Dont —
on me'

62 Requirement
63 West and

Largo
64 Glasses,

lof short

65 Eiplnils

DOWN
1 Archeological

sit*

2 Wedding
words

3 H«ns ftome
4 Otherwise

5 Put aside

6 Corpulent plus
7 Neittfer s

partner

8 Blunders
9 With formality

1 Pel —
11 Jam

ingredient

1

2

Winged
1

3

Los Angeles
team

18 Santa s

assistants

22 Top dogs on
tt)e diamond

25 Classical

language
26 Positively

charged
electrode

27 Jam ingredient

28 Perfect beauty

29 Full of cargo
30 Copycat
32 Make happy
33 Had a meal

35 Furrier Balkan'

leader

30 Sidewalks
39 Cole cry

41 Motorcade
element

42 TidtXI

45 British

currency
47 Pots

lor Stews

48 Physicist

Mewton
49 Range

top"*

50 Tantrum
51 Village

53 Bill of tare

54 Angers
55 Corner
58 — whiz'

59 They ntv<t 3 ft

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

MAA RHA N E WHS Alt
A,i.u s eWtqtomcl'e'6
DE C K sBb U C K WmTa T

rilKMC A AjJIHh 0*R*S'e
PirR u N tMsT i'lTfoI
PiH E

iRTQADSl|L 1 T T

N A^K
E R B U G

Kf.pmm) A V 1 S U'S'A
JIIO L 1

R|7TiVi
A.M'A M's|
B u'C K T {

A'S HEMf
t E A rBi

:,M E NH
* P SMJF
_SMM A'

fs 0'R°

E T H]i
;;r'a ul
E RmB

PACER
L KS Y

ST'oMH
tHwho^
AHEAD
GE N RJ
E,5 $ E 5'

1 1 '24/93

1 ? ] 4

1
> t : 1 t

1

!• " 1"

14 li 14

i; tB H

M L 77

•'' i 74

i MP^
75 n 7' 71 I 74 »

1
in

)' j; u

M J» J4

1' M

411

1
11 47

1

43 44 '^

1

44 41

1^1
41 jH^^I

4< M Jl i.* SJ )4 a

tl

1

5' M 11

to • 1

i
4;

•J 44
•.•1

IWI|»« \iiK(ttv I mirs Svndutiit 11 29/93
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The Collesian is currently

accepting applications for

the following positions:

• Editor in Chief

• Arts & Living

• Black Affairs

• Developing Nations

• Editorial/Opinion

• Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Jewish Affairs

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs

News

Photography

Sports

Women's Issues

Candidates' Night Is at 7 30 p m.

on Sunday, Dec. 5.

Elections will take place on

Tuesday, Dec. 7 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The following positions are also

available for the spring:

• Copy Editors

• Night Editors

• Associate Editors

For applications and job descriptions

please come to 1 1 3 Campus Center.

Applications for all positions are due

by 3:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 3.

rock bottom prices

WEGOWMUETOUGO:
Scs'cn LONDON $139
E:iv;-'ARI5 $224
rc<-;".'.-:-D $255
\e.s • •. -iiNKFURT $225
^e.^ '-'E $2ov

•"^"e'si

^*>w

Do I get 200 points for my name?

DISCOUNT OIL
Northcimpton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

^MacEJVlT?
Macintosh™ Repair,

Sen ice and Supplies

K^e Make House Calls!

(all for

Extended Hours

Home. Business or

Dt^rm

15TorTlaborwiihthisad

10 Ptouani Court

\mhcrsi. MA

.MT

Or

—

or
549-4EMT

Ken, Of the Student Union Mini Store takes a

.ev. Barbie (no! pictured here* looks on

f C^RB COLlfClAS
• to till (>i L* t Lf>y

l_

Nov. 29 - Dec. 4
Victoria Paris;

<> Adult Film Superstar <> *

m

A
\

€ all Fcr &tieMtiiiie»

for Limifed Time Only...

•••Receive a VIP pass
^ good for one FREE Admission! <

* Doncers wanted • Big $$$ • MA, O. NY, NJ i

^ Sun-Tues 4pm-2am • Wed-Sat 1 2pm-2am

• NO COVER NOON TO 3PM •

500 h4ew Ludlow Rd. Sooth Hodley, MA '

Rf. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit S/Wt on Rt. 33/tun» right ocro4$ from BigY/(413) 536-0502

Division of

lEnvironmental

Health and Safety

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and Moving on

A weekly drop-in support and educational
group at Mental Health Services

Mondays 1 :30-3:00

Check in ten nninutes before the group at

127 Hills North

COLLEGIAN
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Strike violence fines
appealed to high court
By DAVID REED
\sstx laled Press

ROANOKH, Va. — In the spring of
1989, coal truck driver Richard Adams
rounded a tight curve on a rugged
southwestern Virginia mountain road
and encountered a group of striking coal
miners.

They hurled fistfuls of rocks that "hit

us like a hailstorm," Adams, a replace-
ment worker, told Circuit Judge Donald
McGlothlin.

The U.S. Supreme Court has sched-
uled arguments Monday on whether
McGlothin was justified in fining the
United Mine Workers union $52 million
for repeated episodes of violence and
civil disobedience in its 1 1 -month strike

against Pittston Co.
Labor analysts said it's the largest civil

contempt fine ever imposed by a U.S.

court and could bankrupt the union.
"Nothing of this magnitude has hap-

pened before. It's unprecedented," said

Chris Cameron of Southwestern
University School of law in Los Angeles.

The UMW contends the fines were
excessive, and that they were unconsti-
tutional, maintaining that the judge
cannot assess fines to coerce people's
behavior. The union further maintains
that the strike settlement should have
negated the accumulated civil fines.

On Nov. 6, 1992. the Virginia
Supreme Court ruled that the fines,

levied for each violation of rules

McGlothlin had imposed on the strik-

ers, were justified because the judge was
trying to curtail violence. The court
chastised the union for "its utter defi-

ance of the rule of law."

On the same April day that Adams
testifed, gunfire knocked out power to

one of Pittson's underground mines.
McGlothlin said from the bench he
didn't want the violence to escalate.

1 he judge announced that day he
would fine the union each time coal
transportation and production was hin-
dered. He said the money would be dis-

tributed to the state — which had
deployed several hundred state troopers
to keep the peace — to Pittston and to
the two counties in his jurisdiction.

Lhe 327-day strike by 1,695 UMW
member was called after Pittston elimi-
nated health benefits for retirees. It

drew international attention and labor
support because of the use of women,
children and non-miner supporters in

sit-down demonstrations and because
99 miners took over a coal processing
plant for several days.

"I had never been arrested in my life,"

said coal miner Bill Patton. who demon-
strated. "But on that day I sat in the
road, I felt like 1 was doing my moral
duty to myself, my family and my
father, who worked in the mines for SA
years and lost his hospital card."

But the strike also included violent
tactics to disrupt shipments and intimi-

date replacement workers. McGIothlin's
hearings included testimony about rock
throwing, shots fired into vehicles,
spikes placed on roads, equipment sabo-
taged with dynamite, and "scabs" rou-

tinely beaten up.

McGIothlin's orders reportedly were
violated 760 times; 400 of the incidents
were proved, and two-thirds of them
involved violence against people and
property. There were 71 injuries.

In almost all strikes, even violent
ones, labor analysts say, the union and
the company agree to drop civil claims
when a settlement is reached.

When Pittston joined the UMW in

asking U.S. District Judge Glen
Williams to let bygones be bygones, he
reduced the federal fines he had levied

during the strike from $960,000 to

$280,000.

The worms crawl in, the worms crawl out

AKAM (OA4ICAN / ( (XIECIAN

Local worms l.iy hiisking on the sidewalk tn a vain attempt to keep from dying a

hideous death by drowning in the ram soaked earth. Unfortunately, len^aeratures

will s<K)n plummet and they will Ueeze to death.

Cleanup effort started
Clinton pushes environmental technology

By JOHN DIAMOND
AsMK idiwi Press

Holiday boosts store sales
By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG
Associated Press

Consumers who spent erratically for

much of this year regained their zest

for shopping during the Thanksgiving
weekend, giving the nation's retailers

an encouraging start to the Christmas
season.

Several big storeowners said Sunday
that consumers, while budget-conscious

were buying more frills and luxury items.

"It's a healthy sign that people are

buying in categories that show they
have some liquidity," said Myron
E.UIlman 111, chairman of R.H. Macy &
Co. Inc.

Ullman said Macy did better than
expected over the weekend. Sears,

Roebuck and Co. also reported it

exceeded its sales plan.

Retailers in the Midwest and on the

East Coast lost some business to foul

weather.

WASHINGTON, DC. —
Massachusetts lawmakers are hoping a

Clinton administration initiative to pro-

mote exports of cleanup technology will

benefit Massachusetts.

In the final days of this year's legisla-

tive session last week. Commerce
Secretary Ron Brown and Environmental
Protection Agency Administrator Carol

Browner announced an "environmental
technologies export strategy." The pro-

posal is designed to help U.S. companies
get their environmental products into a

global marketplace that is expected to

grow from $2(K) billion to $6(K) billion

over the next six years.

Several New England lawmakers
attended the announcement, as did vari-

ous environmental firms, including
Molten Metal Technology of Eall River,

lhe administration strategy follows pro-

visions contained in bills filed by Rep.

Gerry Studds and Sen. John Kerry, D-
Mass.

"Our region is home to an extraordi-

nary number of innovative thinkers
who have found ways to prevent or

clean up the bad things we all too often
do to our planet," Studds said. "We have
entrepreneurs who have found ways to

recycle laundromat gray water, who
have developed a method using the nat-

ural properties of plants to treat sewage,

and who, in hte case of Molten Metal,

have figured out how to safely recycle

contaminated trash."

The key to the Clinton strategy is to

develop a smooth exchange of informa-

tion between the federal government
and the private sector so that environ-

mental firms can move quickly to com-
pete in the world market for environ-

mental goods and services. .Among other

things, U.S. foreign service officials

would be trained to spot opportunities

overseas and help domestic companies
get the business.

Classifieds
• 20e per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8.30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Entrapr«n«ur« College Pro
Painters will be running an information

session on Wednesday in CO roonn 802
Come in and find out about ut

Financial AM For Colleg*
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

SOS 543 5640

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

$2 59 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing th* dabut of our cookie
card Two different versions:

II Tfie Cookie Lovers Club Card cost

S35 gives you your next TEN Dozen
free.

21 The Miser Card Cost $5 gives you $1

off each of your next ten dozen
(Ben & Jerry's may be sub'dl

Call 549 MIX4 and order your card NOW
SunThur 7 1 am Fri & Sal 7 2 am

The CM

FOR RENT

Amharst Bolchortown line

3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route

Oil heat fireplace 586 4270

IfiiaiMBilon NouainQ Wantao
We have students who want to sublet

housing over mtersession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHO
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0865 428 Student

Union _ _
im avaHabla in Uptown Apartment

Available immediately

Low rent great location

Call Kristen at 508-829-5041

(May call collect)

On* bodroom availabl* in Mill Valley,

beginning January 1 Looking lor two

males to share one t>edroom. Call 253

4789

Ona Badroom Apt. m PuffTon beg Jan

or Feb 549 7290

Take over lease

2 t)edroom

Amherst Ctr

595 month
5493912
Begin in Jan or Feb

FOUND

Found at Date Party - red tie w/green

Christmas trees Call Shannon to claim

FOR SALE

Moutain Bike for Sale

MongooSR $150 or best offer

Call Lisa 549 51 11

Shi a^ulpmant
Rossignol 7G S; 20O
Atomic 733 SL Si 195

K2s/ 172

Boots $7 7, 8.9

Best Offer

Call Kim 256 8162

Shi* - Ftochar 200 mm/ bindings

Look. Never used or mounted 549-8180

HELP WANTED

ATT: Eacellent Income lor home as

sembly work info 1 504 646 1700 Dept
MA 1307

Beach Spring Breeh Promoter
Small or larger groups
Yours free discounted or cash

Call CMI 1 800 423 5264

Free Tripe and Money!) Individuals

and student organi/ations wanted to

promote the hottest Spring Break des

linations Call the nation's leader. Inter

Campus Programs 1 800 327 6013

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 WEEK'
For your fraternity, sorority or club.

Plus $1000 for yourselfi

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 932 0528 ext 75

International Employment Makeup
to $2000 $4000«mi) leaching basic

English in Japan, Taiwan and S Korea

No teaching background or Asian Ian

guages required. For info, call: 206 632

1146ext J5001

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

Woomate for two bedruom st>t. Mam
Street Mark Erin 253 9744

MUSICIANS

Ouitar Leseons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

Talkinfi Drum
$75 or BO
Bob 253 3989

PERSONALS

Alyeea, you're very special tome Thank
you for our 1st month together and I

hope many more will follow Happy
Anniversary, Love Forever. Kris

Hay Igor - I'm giving my dad a tie for

X Mas

I'm so sorry Christine but I do like you

Poppy
Where are you7
Ad

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roomata wanted in Puffton

Village 190/mo 549 1H16

Oh What Paradiaelll Mill Valley, and
you already know IT'S the BESTI Free

heat and hot water, huge bedroom with

your own bathroom We're in search of

two undeigrad males or females Call

Eric at 253 4789 Hurry, hurry, hurryllt

SERVICES

MIraclee Tremendous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guarantoed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Pregnant 7

Need Help7

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906 _
Pregnant?
Need a pregnar>cy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

Purchasiftg a used car? Having your

car repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Legal Services Center, 922

Campus Center, 545 1995

Term Paper Help. Factfinder Custom
library Research 549 0312

ttSMonay for Coltagattt
$135 Million iirulaimed'

Our Scholarship Matching
Service is guaranteed'

FREE information packet.

24 hour recorded message
1603)434 6015 ext 500

TRAVEL

Oaytona Beach - Spring Braah
First class tMjachfroni hotel directly on
tf>« beach, parties, pool deck. tun. ntghl

clubs, sunshine.

Da not miee tMe trip'" Includes

roundtrip molorcuach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off. only

S239 00 quad occp. depart 3/18/94

Return 3/37/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Oaytona M F. 8 6 See ya at the

beach'

Scute Dive Key Largo Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn 2 credits Meeting 12.3<'93 at 7pm
in room 255 Hertor Proiect Deep 1 800
282 0977

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing?
Fast, accursle wordprocessing

Free laserprinting Call Becca

58M989

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family ServicSiSpringfiekl

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb
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A Miracle on
33piI Street

By APdMP StaplitM Jr.
caiEGJAN SPOers

NEW YORK — They said it would take a miracle to bcai

No. I North Carolina, the defending NCAA men's basket-

ball champion.
Well, if the experts looked in a dictionar> for a miracle,

they'd only have to move their finger three entries up to

find a miracle-worker: the minuteman.

The No. 18 Massachusetts Minutemen combined heart,

desire and an abundance of talent on Thanksgiving Eve in

Madison Square Garden to pull off the 91-86 overtime-

upset of the Tar Heels in the semifinals of the Pre-Season

NIT.

junior co-captain Lou Roe and sophomore forwards

Dana Dingle and Donta Bright dominated the h'ghly-tout-

ed North Carolina frontline, while junior Mike Williams

hit the shot that set off the Big Apple, a three-pointer with

20.2 seconds left in regulation which tied the contest at

76 and sent the game into the extra frame.

Dingle took over from there, scoring six straight points

in OT to give the Minutemen an 82-77 cushion; the Tar

Heels would claw within one, 85-84, with 45 seconds left

on two jerry Stackhouse free-throws, but Williams would

bury another three-pointer with 1 3 seconds to go. sealing

the victory for Massachusetts.

The win sent Shockwaves throughout the countr>. mak-

ing the front page of newspap>ers as far off as Hawaii and

as close to home as Maine. This much was true:

Massachusetts had arrived.

Coach John Calipari and staff watched ESPN's 2 a.m.

edition of SportsCenter in which the Minutemen were the

lead story. The daily papers in New York ran the story of

Massachusetts' win with banner headlines.

The bright lights of the big city were on the University

of Massachusetts. UMass Athletic Director Bob Martum
said he never experienced anything like it.

"You just can't purchase this type of exposure. Not only

did we beat the No. 1 team in the country, but we beat

the winningest active basketball coach in the country in

Dean Smith," said Marcum. "When you pull a major

upset, people look at it as something great."

Roe finished with 28 points and 14 rebounds. Bright

had 1 5 points and eight boards and Dingle added 1

1

points and seven rebounds. Williams tallied 17 points,

junior guard Donald Williams led UNC with 22 points.

Jerry Stackhouse of lop-ranked North Carolina looks back as

Mike Williams of Mossachusetts watches his three-pointer with

20.2 seconds left in regulation play tie the score at /6, sending

their preseason NIT game into overtime \^^.,vy^^m) ^a^':, ^-wi )V )\

assachusetts 91
liiortrfwoiiiui 86

lil Hnl Fouf, Mailisflii Squara HBPdeii

Wednesdiy, MovtiiiiMP 24,1988
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Minutemen enjoy holiday
UAAass downs No. 1 Carolina, Oklahoma

ByArttuirStaiaetoaJr.
COiLEGiAN SPORTS

T^^o out of three aint bad; its prc'tt\

damn good.

Entering last week. Massachusetts

Coach lohn Calipari hoped his teams
trips over the Thanksgiving weekend to

Nc\>> ^ork City and Oklahoma would

teach the players lessons that would help

them for the future.

The 18th ranked Minutemen (4-1) had

other ideas and took two of the three

prestigious programs they faced to

school, beating No. 1 North Carolina

last Wednesday in the Pre-Season NIT
Final Four and Big Eight power
Oklahoma yesterday

.

But .Massachusetts found that there is

always more to learn, falling to No. 6

Kansas in the NIT Championship last

Friday. Here's the holiday thai was for

the Minutemen:
MASSACMISEnS SI, NORTH CAROlfM n
The strappy .Minutemen u>ciJ their

quickness and determination and pulled

off the biggest win in the program's his-

tory. Massachusetts relied on a team
effort, led by Lou Roe (28 points, 14

rebounds). .Mike Williams (17 points).

Donia Bright ( 1 5 points and eight

rebounds) and Dana Dingle (i 1 points,

seven rebounds).

Calipari got quality minutes from
junior back-up center jcff .Meyer, who
played nine minutes, using all five of his

fouls on the Carolina frontline along

with scoring six points and snagging a

rebound. Meyer's presence would

become even more immense as the tour-

ney continued to the finals.

UMass suffered a big loss, however,

during the first possession in overtime.

Freshman center Marcus Camby went
down with a knee injury, and would
eventually miss the ne.xt two games. His

status is still unknown; tests will be

taken today.

The Minutemen used a three-pointer

by Mike \\ illiams to pull away with I 3

seconds left in OT to seal the victory.

Williams hit the shot of the game with

20 seconds left in regulation. With
Carolina freshman jerry Stackhouse in

his face, the guard buried a three-pointer

that sent the game into overtime.

Roe dominated the highly -toutt*d front-

line of Carolina, with .All-.Xmerican Eric

.Montross scoring only 1 3 points and snar-

ing only five rcbourxls. as well as fouling

out with sL\ minute^ left in regulation.

UMAS 88, MASSACHUSCTTt 75

In the NIT Championship game, both

the lay hawks and the .Minutemen came
out sluggish, noticebly exhausted from

Wednesday's semi-final round. Lou Roe
tallied 15 first half points, despite shoot-

ing five of 13 from the free throw line.

He finished the contest with 25 points,

but No. 6 Kansas proved too deep for

the worn-out Minutemen.

Back-up center Scot Pollard recording a

double-double for the layhawks. scoring

10 points and grabbing 1 1 boards. Richard

Scott, the Tourney's .M\'P. posted 16

points arvd eight rebounds for the winners

It sc*emed layhawk point guard jacque

\ aughn beat the UMass press every time

Camby out with injury
By Mictiael Morrissey

NEW ^C^< — In the midst of one of

the HKJst ctwnpetitive games ever played

in the Pre-Season National Invitation

Tournament, a crowd of 13.470 and a

national television audierKe collectively

gasped when 6-foot- 11 University of
Massachusetts center .Marcus Camby fell

to the ground, writhing in pain, with
4:44 left in overtime.

Only minutes before. Mike Williams
hit a tying 3-pointer which brought the

underdog Minutemen all the way back
from an 11 -point deficit and sent the

game into OT. Now both teams watched
hopelessly as tears streamed down the

freshman's face and he clutched his right

knee.

Announcers on radio and television

began speculating on Camby's injury and
future, and UMass fans wondered if their

team could withstand another unlucky
break and come away with a miracle vic-

tory.

After all, backup center leff Meyer had
fouled out after playing remarkably well,

as had forward Donta Bright. Now the

team was looking at the loss of its most
promising newcomer, possibly for a lot

longer than one game.

Surprisingly, the team played better

after Camby was lifted off the court and
to the locker room, using his injury as the

source for one last surge of adrenaline.

"We wanted to win it for him," said

Meyer. "We got in the huddle and we
said, 'We're gonna win this [expletive)

for Marcus.'"

"I got carried back to the locker room

and I heard some guy yelling UMass
beat Carolina! Who woulda thought it!'

and the pain went away for awhile and I

just got excited and was real happy for

the team." Camby said.

The .Minutemen went on an 8-1 run.

got another prayer answered when
Williams hit another three and cver\one

talked about the stunning upset.

"Hopefully he won't be out too long,"

Coach John Calipari said after

Wednesday's game "It takes away a lit-

tle bit from the win if he's out for an
extended period."

Camby said he does not think the

injury was not career-threatening. He
underwent a magnetic resonatKe imag-

ing on his right knee Friday afternoon,

but the results were irKonclusive.

He will undergo a diagnostic
arthroscopy today. A treatment program
will be implemented at that time, includ-

ing a decision on whether or not further

surgery will be needed.

"So far the doctor said things look
alright. I don't think I'll be out too
long," Camby said.

He was sorely missed in the NIT
Championship last Friday, as Kansas man-
handled UMass down low on its way to a

86-75 win. Power forward Richard Scott

was named the tournament MVP for his

work in the blocks, work Camby may have

been able to handle were he healthy.

.Although the team will not admit how
much he is missed, Calipari is playing

without a center while Camby is out.

The huge hole in the lineup exists for

now. and the future of the season is up
in the air — for the Minutemen. and for

Cambv.

down the court. Vaughn scored 1 1

points and dished out 10 assists, earning

him All-Tourney honors.

Vaughn was joined on the All-

Tournament Team by Donald Williams

of North Carolina. David Grim of

Minnesota. Roe and Dana Dingle of

Massachusetts.

Dingle had a monster game for the

Minutemen. chipping in career-highs in

points (20) and rebounds ( 10).

mussiiaiisFnt m. mummuin
The road weary .Minutemen lett

Saturday morning for Norman.
Oklahoma, and the final game of the

weekend at the Lloyd Noble Center
against the Sooners. Mike Williams
would again provide the heroics, this

time scoring the game's final two points

: 91-86 upse»of the No. 1 Tor Heels.

on a lay-in with one second left.

Donta Bright and Lou Roe orKe again

shined for UMass. Bright tallied a career-

high 28 points, shooting I 3 for 15 from

the field. Bright also had 10 rebounds.

Roe had 27 points and nine boards,

continuing his dominance over the holi-

day wc*ekend.

Massachuscit> >hould move way up in

the polls, possibly into the Top 10 for

their two-win effort over the

Thanksgiving break. Now, as the stu-

dents returned back to Amherst after

their break, the Minutemen come back

looking for one.

At least until this Saturday. Dec. 4.

when UMass takes on St. Bonaventure in

its Atlantic 10 season opcrurr.

7tn kiJinq a Burqer milinq.,.

M,iJilhi)h'tiieqotoJdie's

and ill kile wi) (dilorite

h'epmn Potato Skins... Maiibe

ifoiill split a friedknm Sunhe

vlith m too..."

WHYDONTWECOTO|UDlE'$r
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Before or After the Gome...
It's The

Top of

the

Campus
Sports Bar & Lounge

1 1 th Floor Campus Center

Monday-Saturday • 2pm - 12:30am
Muncbies Available until 10pm • Positive ID required.
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Roe garners spotlight in tiie Big Appie, Oicialioma
By Anthony Guido
COliEGlAN SfO^TS

NEW YORK — In the span of three games
over five days. Massachusetts junior Lou Roe
went from being the best Atlantic 10 forward
to a star on the national level. Roe dominated
big men from national powerhouses North
Carolina. Kansyv and Oklahoma this past
week.

Last Wednesday night, in what was the
greatest win in school historv. Roc completely
outshined UNC's taller frontcourt. Lric
Montross. Rasheed Wallace and Kevin
Salvadori all were outplayed by a much short-

er b-foot-7 Roe.

Roe expkxlcd v^ith an 1 1 fur 2 1 shooting per-

lurmance while pulling down 14 rebounds
against the Tar Heels. He logged 43 minutes,

picking up the slack by battling at the center

{X»sition in the absence of injured teammate
Maivus Camb\.
Make no mistake about it. this was Roes

game. The co-captain's inside play fouled
Montross and Salvadori out. just when their

height began to take over the game.
"Roc is OIK heck of a player. He came out

and stuck it to us on the boards." said UNC
Coach Dean Smith.

He ripped down big rebounds, ran the floor,

hit fadeaway jumpshots: you nanK it. Roe did it

versus Carolina. This against a team supposedly

sporting seven future NBA players, including

Montross. who might be the first player chosen

in the m^t draft.

As the momentum of the NIT semi-final

swung towards UMass. Roe was displaying his

spirited emotions up and down the court on
national television.

"That's what I've got to do. Last year I kept

it inside and oiw game I'd come out and scon.*

25. the next game eight. That gets me pumped
up on the court," Roe said.

Roe was again huge in Friday's 86-75 loss

to Kansas in the NIT Championship game. He
poured in 25 points, playing most of the game
against Kansas 7foot centers Greg Ostcrtag

and Scot Pollard.

"Roc is just so strong on the boards, he is

just some kind of player." said Kansas Coach

Roy Williams.

An exhausted Roe struggled at the free

throw line in the games at Madison Square
Garden, shooting a combined 13-55 from the

line.

"IWing tired is no excuse. I'm an 80 percent
Iree throw shooter, it's just something I need
to work on." Roe said.

Roe was named to the all-tournament team
along with teammate Dana Dingle. Despite
Roe's monster two games. Kansas forward
Richard Scott was named tournament MVP.
Roe had outplased him and had superior
numbers.

"You have to give it to a guy from the

champions, there's nothing you can say, " said

Roe. shrugging his shoulders.

Nevertheless. Roe was clearly the bc^t player

on the court at MSG. a fact not lost in the

minds of fans and scouts across the nation. In

his first two seasons, he took a back seat to

Harper Williams in the low post. Now he is the

number one option on a team that defeated the

No. 1 team in the nation on ESPN.
In the stunning upset of UNC. Roe scored

more points than Montross and Salvadori

combined. He didn't have a turnover, while

picking up just one foul in a game marred
with five players fouling out. Roe led the

Cinderella Minutemen by winning over the

crowd in the Big Apple.

UMass continued its remarkable run with a

win yesterday at Oklahoma; again Roe was a

star. Roe pumped in another 27 points and
nine rebounds. Roe blocked four shots and
improNcd on what seeiTiingly is his only weak-

rwss.

Roe shot nine for 10 from the free throw

liiK, that being a huge key as the Minutemen
pulled out an 84-85 victory. As his outside

shooting improvers. Roe can lead this team to

unprecedented heights and blossom into a

great all-around player. We know about his

goal to lead the nation in rebounding; now
he's adding all facets to his game.
A star was bom last week in New York City;

it's up to Roe to continue to make that star rise.

The future is now for UMass basketball, and

Lou Roe has steppc*d to the forefront to make it

all happen.

Junior Lou Roe. seen here ogamst Towson S'aie, was tH-,- ; • . jyc on the

court in ^Aodison Squore Gorden, and his performonce during the Pre-Seoson

NIT fTKjy hove nr^ode hirm o household name

Dingie sliines for liome crowd in NYC
By Sean P. Hayden

Dana Dingle had a commgout parry m
A*/\adison Square Garden in front of the home

folks. Dingle hails from the Bronx, NY.

NfW YO«: — A 86-75 loss in the finals of the Pre-Season

National Invitational Tournament finals to No. b Kansas

dampencxi what had been a career weekend for University of

Massachusetts small forward Dana Dingle.

The b-foot-b. 200-pound sophomore, a native of the Bronx.

N.Y., returned to his old digs this weekend and showed the

hometown folks what he's been up to all this time up in

Amherst, scoring a combined 51 points and grabbing 17

rebounds in the two games on his way to being named to the

All-Tournament team along with teammate Lou Roe.

"I would have sacrificed some of my points for the win."

Dingle said after the Kansas game. "I would rather win the

whole tournament than have a carcx*r high, so I guess it's a

little bittersweet."

The career high for Dingle came in the finals against the

layhawks as he scored 20 pwints in 52 minutc^s of action.

Dingle, whose previous high was 14 against St.

Bonaventure last year, also grabbed 10 boards for the scxond

double-double of his carcxT.

"Dana played great." said Massachusetts Coach John

Calipari. "Dana did what he needed to do to give us a chance

to win this game. He really fought out there.

"

Against the layhawks. the Minutemen appeared sluggish

and a half-step too slow. All except Dingle, who played the

most complete game of any Massachusetts player that night,

often carrying his team in spurts with his offensive rebound-

ing and put-backs.

"If I see other people on the tear i letting down. I try to

pick up the team any way I can. whether it be scoring or

rebounding.

"I looked at everybody else and they looked kind of

exhausted," Dingle said. ".So I felt I had to dig down and give

that little extra for my team."

Dingle proved himself as a big-time clutch performer in

the Minulemen's upset of defending NCAA champ and top-

ranked North Carolina Wednesday night.

With three key players out (Donta Bright and Derek

Kellogg on fouls and Marcus Camby to injury). Dingle

stepped up and scored Massachusetts first six points in over-

time, four on put-backs and two on an outside jumper.

Doing it ail in front of familiar faces meant a little some-

thing to Dingle.

"A lot of my friends doii i get to see me in person, so tu do

well lets them know that what I do in the summer is no

joke."

1 OUTLET J
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Women's hoop falls to Ohio State In season opener
By AndrsMf Bryce
CaiEGlAN SPORTS

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team could not have asked for a tougher opponent for

its first game of the 1995-94 season.

The Minutewomen (O-I) traveled to No 15 Ohio
Stale yesterday afternoon and were beaten by the

Bucke\es 97-66 at St. John .Arena.

The same Ohio Slate who made it to the NCA.A
Championship before lo^ing to Texas Tech one year

ago. The same Ohio State who crushed the

Minutewomen 81-48 during the 1992-95 season. The
same Ohio State who has one sophomore .-Ml .•Xmcrican

Katie Smith.

Massachusetts

Ohio State

Smith scored a team-high 21 points, pulled down
seven rebounds and had fi\e assists. Smith also led the

way in stopping the Minutewomen. garnering four

steals.

The Buckeyes ( I- 1 ) had six ^corers in double figures,

including Smith. Forward Stacie Howard had 16
points, and Smith's backcourt mate. Adrienne Johnson.

was next with I 5.

Sophomore Octavia Thomas led the Minutewomen.
pouring in a career-high 31 points (12-20) and grab-

bing 14 rebounds, both game highs. Fellow >sophomore

Melissa Gurile. an Ohio native, scored 22 points on 9-

17 shooting and had seven rebounds

Freshman Beth Kuzmeski. who is supposed to start

at shooting guard for the Minutewomen. played point

guard due to the abscence of starter Tricia Hopson and
had 12 points and tour assists. Kuzmeski also hit 3-6

from the three point line as she was the only
.Minutewoman with a three pointer.

The Buckeyes came out strong, opening with an 11-0

lead as fohnson scored five points in the run. The
Minutewomen answered the Buckeye run with a 1 5-7

spurt of their own to pull within five at 18-1 5. keyed by

Thomas' six points.

The Buckeyes then ran up another 1 1 point lead at

26-15 before Thomas scored four points and Gurile

added two to pull the Minutewomen to within eight at

29-21. The Buckeyes entered halftime leading 56-24.

In the second half, the Minutewomen cut the

Buckeye lead to 1 1 on two occasions early in the sec-

ond half. However, an 8-2 run by the Buckeyes midway
through the half gave them a 58-58 lead and put the

game out of reach lor the Minutewomen.
The Minutewomen were impressive on the boards,

outrebounding the Bucke\es 58-54 Ohio Stale, howev-

er, put the ball in the basket at a better rate than

UMass. hitting at a 48.5 percent clip to the

Minutewomen 's percent.

The Minutewomen return to action on this

Wednesday, Dec. 1. as they battle Northeastern in the

friendly confines of the Curry Hicks Cage The tip-off

for this 1995-94 home opener will be 7 p.m.

Massachusetts

Ohio State

24-42 66
86-61 87

Massachusetts: Thomas 12-20 7-10 31, Carroll 0-4

0-0 0, Gurile 9-17 4-5 22, Kuzmeski 3-8 3-4 12.

Valentine 0-4 0-1 0, Hopson 0-0 0-0 0. Gregory 0-2
0-0 0, Hansen 0-0 1-2 1. Totals: 24-55 1 5-22 66

Ohloitale S ! >H 7-11 5-7 21, Howard 6-13 4-6

16, Ti^f 1-4 3-4 5. Bond 3-9 3-4 10, Johnson 4-1

1

3-3 li^egri : <
"» 4 Ingwersen 1-3 0-0 3.

lackson 4^-3 f s ui 2-3 4, Stollings 4-7

0-0 11. Tutmi ^ Mberts 0-0 0-0 0. Totals:

33-68 22-30»

•^.
ree point gc

'anuii "-1. ^ui

2-4.B«idl-5
3-5). Rebour
Ohio Stale
Massachus

fcsachuirts 3-8 (Thomas 0-1,

|3-6), gUtio State 9-20 (Smith

2-5 JngAersen 1-2, Stollings

'>Us«tts 38 (Thomas 14),

lackson 7). Assists:

nentittri), Ohio State 23 (Bond
(11

: ir.omos. seen -ere las: yea' ogoinsr

_ __ , H.cks Cage, scofed 31 pomts to

A^nu»eworT>on boskeitxjH »eom in a tosir>g eWci in

opener a» No 1 5 Ohio Sto»e.

Rutgers in

lead the

its season

Minutemen hang tough against St. Lawrence Saints
By Michael Morrlssey

As the University o! Massachusetts hocke> team was
busy beating up Division III patsies early in the season,

fans and media alike wondered how the team would
fare against a tough Division I opponent like St.

Lawrence.

Massachusetts

St. I^wrence
With only one game, on opening night, to look at. it

was tough for even the team to gauge itself against the

hockcN powers it will be facing nearly every game next

season

Last Saturday night, in one of the most hostile colle-

giate hockey buildings in the Northeast, the Minutemen
rose to the occasion but came up one goal short, losing

5-4.

UMass was down 4-2 going into the final period but

lied the game up before Mike Allain scored with 4:54

left to give the Saints the win.

Rob Bonneau's short-handed breakaway goal at

11:55 brought Massachusetts within a goal and Blair

Manning put away a rebound at 15:26 to tie the game
and throw a scare into the Saints.

"It was the most incredible feeling ever." said

Manning. "Everybody told us we were gonna get blown
out and all we wanted to do was play hard and have a

chance to win at the end.

"I think we exceeded other people's expectations but

the guys on the team knew we could play them close."

"I think our game plan was excellent and our effort

was superb." said Coach joe Mallen. "Every guy put his

best foot forward and we had a chance in the last six or
seven minutes."

St. Lawrence, now 6-2 overall, jumped to the early

lead as senior wing Spencer Meany scored a power play

r:^

Women's Clothing & \ccettoriet

Amherst Braiileboro Williamstown

413 2S3 2563 802.254 4421 413 458 9858

The Club
The Most Complete
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in the Area.

Buy next semester's
membership now and get

Intersession free!

Pay $140 Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/93-5/31/94

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetball Courts
• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay $9.50AVeek
for the Rest of the Fall Semester

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

tip-in at 5:20 of the first period, but the Minutemen (6-

2) tied the game on a goal by Dennis Wright at 1 7:28 of

the first.

The Saints then opened up a two-goal cushion as

sophomore Bren Genga scored on a tip-in at 9:1 1 of

the second and Brian McCarthy scored his sixth goal of

the year on a power play at 1 3:27 to make it 4-2 after

two periods.

"(Coach] \oe (Marsh) was astonished, he was almost
in disbelief after the game," Mallen said. "He said 'I

can't believe the job you've done in such a short time
frame.'"

Saint goalie |on Bracco had 3 1 saves in recording his

first collegiate win for St. Lawrence while Dave KildufT

matched Bracco's save total with 31 for UMass.
"A fan that went into Canton [New York) without

knowing anything about our program saw a very good
Division I team against a Division I team," said Mallen.
"The shots were even, the score was tied with six min-
utes left. I don't know how much harder our guys
could 've played."

Last Tuesday. Massachusetts recorded its sixth victo-

ry with a 3-0 win over crosstown rival Amherst
College. Dave Kilduff collected his first collegiate
shutout and Blair Wagar. Manning and Mike Evans
netted goals for UMass.
The win was the sixth in a row for the Minutemen

and kept their unbeaten streak at the William D.
Mullins Center alive.

^^<^mwm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600
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Victims often knew their
rapists, campus police say
By KELLY SPANG
and VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the first article in a three-part series

exitniinin^i rape on the UMass-Atnherst campus.

Police statistics show rapists are not strangers, who
jump out of bushes, but probably an acquaintance.

Of the nine reported campus rapes in the 1991-1992

school year, all of the victims knew their rapist in

some capacity.

According to Detective Joanne O'Connor of the

University police, two people may have been intro-

duced earlier in the night, and if a rape occurs later, it

is still acquaintance rape.

Seven of the reported rapes involved alcohol, which
UMass Police Chief Jack l.uippold said is his main con-

cern.

"Alcohol plays an alarming number of times in sexu-

al assaults," he said.

O'Connor said each rape case is serious, regardless of

the circumstances surrounding the rape. The legal defi-

nition of rape in the Massachusetts General laws is

"sexual intercourse or unnatural sexual intercourse

(oral/anal) by a person against another person's will,

by force or threat of force."

"Rape is rape no matter how you slice it," she said.

Susan Manatt, director of the victim witness pro-

gram at the Northampton District Attorney's Office,

agrees that the usual circumstances surrounding rapes

involve knowledge of the rapist and alcohol.

"Most people are not raped when walking home
alone at night," she said. "That is a myth."

According to a pamphlet produced by the Advisory

Committee Against Sexual Assault at UMass, more
than 60 percent of rapes are acquaintance rapes.

"The bottom line," O'Connor said, "is education."

She suggested ways to prevent situations leading to

rape, particularly to trust feelings.

"Trust your instincts," she said. "If you don't feel

comfortable with someone, remove yourself from the

situation."

She also advised people to drink in moderation,
know when to stop and l)e very clear in sending the

message of "no."

O'Connor noted jjeople like to look nice for social

occasions, but she told women to dress practically,

avoiding spiked heels "in the off chance you have to

walk or run. "She stressed scKial skills.

"Men, behave like gentlemen, and women, send a

clear message," she said.

Victims should report the rape, O'Connor said, and
get help. She said it docs not matter where it is report-

ed, but to notify the [K)lice.

"I encourage them to take some kind of action," she

said.

High Court
will consider
church, state
By LAURIE ASSEO
Associated Press

Rape on Campus:
Nationwide Statistics for 1 992
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WASHINGTON — Ihe Supreme Court agreed

Monday to consider its 22-year-old rule for inter-

()reting the constitutionally required separation

of church and state.

Ihe high court said it will use a case involvmg

a New York school district created for disabled

children of a flasidic Jewish community to decide

how fat government can go to accommodate reli-

gious practices.

New York courts ruled that the t.rtatu>n ot the

Kiryas Joel V illage School District was an uncon-

stitutional government endorsement of religion.

The schcx>l district is asking the high court to

overturn the landmark 1971 ruling it has used in

deciding many church-state cases

The court has re-examined that ruling several

times in past years, but each time stopped short

of replacing it

"I'm not looking for a lower standard," said

school district lawyer George Shebitz "I'm look-

ing for a more appropriate standard..."

Steven Green of Americans United for

Separation of Church and State said any decision

dismantling the 1971 standard "could lead to

wholesale tax support for religious education."

Ihe high court's ruling in the religion case is

expected by July. The justices are allowing the

Kiryas Joel district in Orange County, NY., to

continue operating

The court's 1971 ruling in Lemon vs. Kurtzman

said laws or government practices are unconstitu-

tional if they have a religious purpose, primarily

advance or promote religion, or excessively

Turn to COURT, page 4

Taking note of history

MATT KAHN / ( Ol LECIAN

Kerri McMahon, a freshman business major, takes notes on the Metawampe

Indian sculpture on the Metawampe law for her lively arts class.

Five caught shoplifting
By lOSE MARTINEZ
AsscK iJted f'ress

WOBURN — Five people Monday
denied stealing nearly $75,000 in

clothes and other goods that investiga-

tors said still bore price tags and securitv

sensors from area shopping malls

1 he five were arrested after police

staked out a Burlington motel where
housekeepers spotted hundreds of hang-

ers in a trash bin and piles of new cloth-

ing in two rooms.

"The facts before you represent a

sophisticated larceny ring," prosecutor

Kdward Bedrosian told Judge Francis

Cullen in Woburn District Court.

Police suspect the cache of clothes,

towels and jewelry either was headed

out of state for resale or would be

returned without receipts for refunds

after Christmas.

Innocent pleas were entered for all

five defendants, who face felony - harges

of receiving stolen property over $250.

A sixth suspect who fled out a window
remained at large Monday.

Cullen, through a translator, ordered

Josefina Nicasio, i7, Ofracia Gilces, 23,

Paulina Ruiz, 19, Maria Sanchez, 28, and

Jose Perez, 28, each held on $50,000

cash bail pending a Dec. 6 hearing. All

are Puerto Rican nationals

Bedrosian asked Cullen to require the

five to produce identification and pass-

ports if they are able to post bail, since

they had produced "not one iota of evi-

dence to support their identities."

1 wo cars that were seized in the raid

are registered in New York.

"We assumed the names they gave us

were false," said police Officer Jim
I igges. " rhey gave us addresses out of

Cambridge, but some came back nonex-

istent. One of them came back as a pizza

parlor."

Turn to SHOPLIFTING poge 4

Government gets Parliament

support for IRA connections
By ROBERT BARR
Ass<K Idled Press

LONDON — The government won
praise and encouragement in the House

of Commons on Monday as it defended

its secret contacts with the Irish

Republican Army. Both sides left the

door open for more exchanges.

"We shall keep exploring again and

again the opportunities for peace," said

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Cabinet official

responsible for Northern Ireland.

Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn Fein, said

he expected contacts to continue,

although he accused the British govern-

ment of lying and of inventing excuses

for not negotiating.

'Sinn Fein is committed, and I person-

ally. . . am committed, to trying to bring

about peace," Adams said in an inter-

view with Independent lelevision News.

Mayhew and Prime Minister John Major

were embarrassed over the weekend
when The Observer published a docu-

ment exposing the secret contacts. Some
Protestant lawmakers from Northern

Ireland called for the resignation of

Mayhew and even Major, who had
strongly denied that any talks were tak-

ing place.

Fears have been rising among
Protestants in Northern Ireland that a

British deal with the IRA could eventual-

Turn to PARLIMENT, page 4
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Tuesday, November 30

Lecture — Kevin Cathcartt oi Lambda legal Defense

lund will sj^ak on "Gl B 1 egal Issues in the *9()s" at

4:.U) p.m. at Hampshire College West lecture Hall in

I ranklin Patterson.

Wednesday, Decemlier 1

ViSil — A World AIDS Day candlelight vigil will

begin at 6:30 p.m. on the Student Union steps.

Hrown Pa^ Series — Richard Pillard, professor of psv-

chiatr)' at Boston I'niversit) School of Medicine, will

discuss "Is Biology Destiny?" from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30

YOUCOULDlfARNAlDT

FROMADUMMl

BUCKLEYOUR SAFETY BEil

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

with

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos
only S2 00

930-1030

p.m. in Campus Center room 917.

Facult} semimn — Richard Pillard will speak on "The

Biological Origins of Sexual Orientation" at 4 p.m. in

Campus Center room 804.

Thursday, December 2

l^esentiition — Leslie leinberg will present "In Your

Own Voice," a visual history of when and why trans-

gender oppression arose, at 8 p.m. in Campus Center.

Friday, December 3

SiKiat — The GIB Grad Group will have a social in

the Grad Lounge from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday, December 5

GLB Cafe — The GLB Cafe will feature Jaime Morton

and Collin Chase's one-act play "If You Cough While

in a Metal Box" at 8 p.m. in Hampden Iheater. Tickets

are $.i for L'Mass students, $5 general public.
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I'm Concerned About
Sexually Transmitted

QUESTION

I \c hcjrJ th.it ^cxujIK tr.mNrnitteJ Ji>c.ises can hIm) he caught

K uMnc puhhc rc>tnK»ms. Smcc NtarTini: colleyc. that's all I use.

GhiIJ I he at n>k ' How J>> ! knew it ! have an STP'

ANSWER

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

lor trgnil beginning November 1

On* \««v Roundlry

LONDON
$140 $280

PARIS
$209 $418
AMSTERDAM
$195 $390

FRANKFURT
$209 $418

Roundtrip

TOKYO $769

Fares from over 75 US cities

to all maior destinations in

Europe, Asia, Africa

Latin America and Australia

Some ttckets valid lo one year

Most tickets allow changes
Eurailpasses issued on the spot

Hft tukftci 10 chinfr aMnoai noict

RISM TRAVEL
342 Madisoi An . MY. NY 10173

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*
'laNYC

Y.Lou can put vour tears t»> rest. Sexually transmitted diseases(STDs)

arc infections that are sprcki from pervm to person rhnniyh sexual

contact only, incluJiny oral or anal sex. Each t>f the most common
STI% present varxing svmpttmis, but all arc contagious and can lead

to serious complic.tti«»ns it left untreated. Sympti)ms oi STIX ma\
include an unusual Jisch.»rgc from the vagina or penis; huming v»r

pain during urination; painful intercourse; s«>res or blisters on the

genitals, rectum, or m«)uth; or genital itching

and irritation. N)mc STI>s ma\ show no
signs or symptoms. It you n»>tice any 4»t the-

symptoms, or if you are concerned that von

m,n have contracted .m STD. you shtHilJ s<.t

vour phvsician or an STP clinic as s*)»)n as

pt»ssiNc. It you arc not sexually active, vou

have nothing to wortN aK)ut. If you are

sexually active, condoms may pro\ ide some
pr«>tccfion against STIX.

If you have a health-relatcJ question vou'd like answered, or

It vou need a referral to .in area ph\sician. make a free call to

the regi>tereJ nurses m The Pn ifc-sMi muN ,ir 7'^4-( All . »r

l-hcV r7-HE.-\LTll.
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Medical (]('nl(T
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with HIV
BEYOND THE NAMES
The Five College AIDS Quilt Exhibition
NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 3

STUDENT UNION GALLERY
1 1 :00 am to 4:00 pm daily.

See how more than 1000 members of the Five College community

will f^'^.'i^P^f^Hm' ^f'^^^
'^°"* "^^8 ^" ^ ^°^'^ ^^'^ HIV. Therx.will be videos, HIV uiformation, free condoms, and matenaLs for you

to add your own square to the quilt.

This event has beer coordinated by the Health Education d.v.s.on of the Univers.ty Health
Services at Umass. Amhe«t Call 549-2671 ex, 181 fo, ,nf., We thank every student orRanizal.on

itnd individual who ha-, hclp.il us
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Local News
Litigation demanded
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Is your landlord ripping you off?

When you shop in town, do you feel

as if you pay more than you should?
Have you ever brought your car to be

fixed at Kevin's Auto Body and real-

ized the repair prices were ridiculous?

These are legal problems many stu-

dents confront, often without any
effective legal recourse. The Student
Government Association, the
Graduate Student Senate, the
Graduate Kmployees Organization
and the Student Center for

Iducation for Research and
Advocates are fighting to restore stu-

dent litigation rights so you can do
something about it.

Today, a meeting will be held at

3:30 p.m. in the campus center room
101, to vote on restoring litigation

rights.

"We are asking students to come to

the Cape Cod Lounge at 3 p.m., so we
can march down to the meeting. It is

important for students to attend
because the board of trustees, and a

lot of administrators feel that stu-

dents don't care about issues that

concern them," said Matthew Pavesi,

undergraduate student speaker of the

senate.

The litigation rights being request-

ed include bringing landlords, busi-

ness owners, and civil rights and dis-

crimination laws to court when prob-

lems arise.

"We are not asking to sue the
University. We are only asking for

one thing — the right to litigate. It is

ridiculous we have lawyers who can't

do anything," Pavesi said.

The SGA, GSS and GKO, have been
fighting for the \SO to regain litiga-

tion power for seven years. The SGA
has distributing information to stu-

dents about I.SO.

"For tomorrow, our best bet is to

show up. Show the trustees that this

is an issue that we care about. We
have been fighting for this for seven

years. And, for seven years they have
denied us. It is about time something
is done," Pavesi said.

The executive committee will listen

to the request in today's meeting. The
decision will be voted on and
announced by the full board on
Wednesday at 9:15 p.m. in Campus
t "enter room 163.

"C;hancellor Scott is totally for get-

ting the litigation rights," Pavesi said

"He has done a lot of leg work for

SGA. We thank him very much.
"With all of the problems we are

having on campus, we need this and
we want this. It is important to show
that we want these rights. We are ask-

ing students to go down to the meet-

ing. We want as many students to

corneas possible."

Yvette Henry, a UMass student
falsely charged with arson in 1983,

sued the University by using legal ser-

vices. Henry settled out of court, and
the board of trustees eventually pro-

hibited the Legal Service Center's

three lawyers from providing any rep-

resentation in litigation for students

on campus in 1987.

Peter Pan to pay piper
Students, officials discuss fare hikes

\Wn KAHN/f Olirt.lAN

The president »)t i'eter Han addresse^ students concerns during a meeting hHween
Peter Pan Ani\ students.

By CATHERINES. PULLEY
Collegian Stall

Officials from Peter Pan Bus I ines

arrived in full force to discuss fare hikes

and suggestions from students in the

Student Government Offiies yesterday

Peter Pan was adequately represented

with managers, executives, former bus
drivers and even the president of the

company, Peter Picknelly.

hcknelly opened up the forum by dis-

cussing the history of Peter Pan Bus
Lines. Peter Pan started in Springfield

sixty years ago by Picknelly's grandfa-

ther and is a family business

Peter Pan is the second largest privately

owned f>us line in the UnittiJ States. And,

unlike most transportation companies, is

not subsidized by the government. I1iey

operate the most mcHlerni/ed buses in

the United States and have been operat-

ing in the five college area for 35 years.

Peter Pan operates out of the campus
center and offices in Amherst and
Northampton. The line services
Springfield with the "hub' system and
continues to Hartford, New York and
many points on the east coast

The forum was scheduled because of a

letter from Andrew Berenson, of the

SGA. and students complaining of

increased fares from Amherst to Boston

In 1991, the round trip fare from
Amherst to Boston was $25 95 and is

now up to S29.00. Students and partici-

pants are concerned with alternativee

routes and prolonged times.

Turn to KTlff PAN page 8

HIV camp needs student help
By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staft

At a time when AIDS awareness among college stu-

dents is at an all time high, the New F.ngland commu-
nity is asking UMass students to give some of their

time to children who are HIV positive.

Have Butler, a teacher at Great Falls Middle School

in Montaque is running a spring camp on Martha's

Vineyard for children with AIDS. He is lcx)king for stu-

dents to volunteer as counselors at the camp next

April.

"The camp is an opportunity for children with AIDS
to come to an atmosphere where they don't have to

hide the fact they are HIV positive for fear that their

peers will not accept them," lUitler said. "They get to

spend time with others their own age that are facing

the same challenges that AIDS brings.

During the day the children will participate in recre-

ational activities. At night they can join support
groups where they can sit and talk to counselors or

other children alx)ut AIDS.

Students can also help the camp by sponsoring
fund-raisers.

"At this time we have got money enough for at>out

20 children," said Butler. "The more money we raise,

the more children we can have at the camp."
Butler has raised $5,000 for the camp and is look-

ing to double it, but he said he needs the help of the

community. Many people are skeptical about help-

ing.

"People want to know why kids with AIDS need a

special camp," said Butler. "You have to understand

that many of these children hide their disease from

their peers fearing that they will not be accepted

"At the camp, the children all have AIDS. Ihey can

talk openly about their disease. It makes them feel bet-

ter to know that there are other children dealing with

the same things they are."

Students from Granby High School have volun-

teered to be counselors, and a few students from the

Montaque Middle School will also be helping out at

the camp. But, Butler said he would like more voung
adults to volunteer.

"Working at the camp is not just going to help the

children," Butler said. "It is a learning experience for

college students, also. Ihey get a chance to see what

someone with AIDS has to endure. It will give them a

different perspective on life."

If you would like to volunteer at Dave Butler's camp
or sponsor a fund-raiser, you can contact him at 584

5320.

Films educate UM
on Turkish influence
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegun Stdtt

Ihe University of Massachusetts Turkish Student

Association is seeking to educate Americans about the

lurkish influence over western civilization by sponsor-

ing a series of Turkish films to be played every night

till Friday

Ihe series, which began last night, will be held in

Thompson room 102 from 8 p.m. to 10 30 p m. Ihere

will also be a slide show on Dec. 6 at 7 p m. in the

Campus Onter Admission is free to all the films

ISA President Kenan lamer said the movies are all

award- winning films dcKumenting the dailv lives of

lurkish people trom all provinces of the country

Topics of the films include a young family emigrating

to Switzerland to make money to bring back home, a

young ^Jerson who works for the government hmX j^n

old maid that has to take care of her mother and
father. There is also a short documentary of Turkish

history that ma\ be shown f>efore each film. Tamer

said.

Turn to TURKISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION page 8

Where's the bus?

C,
I 'L I t I VNMAT I KAHN

People mill about as they wait for the buss in front of Knowlton. Perhaps the Orchard Hill buss is usually running 15 minutes late. Well, at least they have a chance to

improve their tan.
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Scientists question 10,000 yr.

regulation on nuclear waste
By DANIEL BEEGAN
^^MX lated Pres'>

BOSI ON — There is no technical basis for govern-

ment regulations requiring exact prediction of the

effects of disposing of high-level radioactive waste
tor 10,0(H) years, two scientists for the Lawrence
1 ivermore National Laboratory said Monday.

S[^>eaking at a news conference at the fall meeting
of the Materials Research Society, Richard Van
Konyenburg and Lawrence Ramspott said the
Fnvironmental Protection Agency's regulation is

under review by the National Academy of Sciences.

John Bates of the Argonne National Laboratory

also questioned the time frame.

"Can you predict an\thing tor a l(),(K)0-year perx-

od with reasonable assurance.*" Bates said.

\'an Konyenburg said federal regulator)' agencies

jnd tV'-ni courts ask before admitting a scientific

theorv lence whether it has been tested and if

It appear* to b€ speculative

Well, we can't test these long-range predictions

jfivl a 10,000-year prediction is speculative by its

vor\ nature, " he said

lluTc is nothing uniqiu' .il^uit Icooo \t,tis

Ramspott said. " Equally toxic materials have less

stringent standards."

Ramspott said the United States is the only nation

to use the 10,000-year safety standard.

We need to take a hard look at what science can

do for us and not establish regulations that can't be

met," Van Konyenburg said

Kdward C. Taylor, a scientist with I K\V
Environmental Safety Systems, said the acadenn
would issue a report next year.

Rolf Sjoblom of the Swedish Nuclear Power
Inspectorate said his country was also dealing with

the disposal of high-level waste

He said the Swedes expect the repository to be the

first of its kind to function without maintenance or

repair. It would also be the first to have a design

that won't make it unduly difficult for future gener-

ations to make changes or improvements.
Congress has picked Yucca Mountain, Ne\ . a;* the

candidate site for geologic disposal of civilian high-

level radioactive waste, such as spent fuel from
nuclear plants.

But scientists said it will be wiU into the next cen-

tury, before any U.S. disposal site will receive waste.

\i'\ ada has l>een fighting the proposal.
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i\ end the province b union with iuitain and make
them a minority in a reunited Ireland dominated b\

Roman Catholics.

"I think there is no question of resigning by reason

of any efforts that 1 or the prime minister have made
to secure, by proper means, peace in Northern
Ireland." Mayhew said.

He released copies of the government's communica-
tions with the IRA and its allies Though these did not

resolve all the differences between Mayhew's and
Adams' interpretation of events, they did show Britain

had insisted throughout that the IR,A had to call off

violence before any negotiations.

Contrary to its public demands for a permanent
cease-fire, the government apparently was willing in

May to accept a two-week halt in the IRA campaign as

the price for talking

Martin McGuinness, the deputy leader of Sinn Fein,

accused the British of inventing a message supposedly
passed to the British in February, saying the IRA has
concluded "the conflict is over."

Kevin McNamara, Northern Ireland spokesman for

the opposition Ubor f'arty, said he hoped the govern-
ment's "recent mishandling of these matters" would
not deter ministers "from believing that risk-taking is

essential if progress is to be achieved."

continued from page 1

ligges, a former store detective, spotted the mer-

chandise — some still on hangers and with sensors —
in the cars when the suspects returned to the Days Inn

Saturdav night.

He also found a specially lined bag used to mask
items with anti-theft devices from security gates.

"You've got to rememl>er, this is their job," he said.

1 hev practice it, they get good at it."

But defense attorneys said the five were unwitting

accomplices.

"Mv understanding is they were hired by someone
who asked if they wanted to make some money mov-

ing some items. They thought they were working," said

Matthew T. Gilbertson, a court-appointed lawyer for

Perez and Gilces.

rhey had no knowledge the merchandise was
stolen."

Almost all the merchandise came from the Filene's

stores at South Shore Plaza in Braintree and the North

Shore Shopping Plaza in Peabody.

About $22 worth of men's underwear was stolen

from a sjM?cialty shop.

Shoplifting always increases at Christmas time, as

crowds overwhelm sales and security staffs at stores,

experts say. One in 10 shoplifters is caught.

The number of apprehensions goes up during the

holidays, " said D.B. "i ibby" Libhart, director of Loss

Prevention Specialists, a security firm in Winter Park,

Fla. "You get a lot of amateurs who come out, impulse

shoplifters."

I he crowds also serve as attractive cover for profes-

sionals, known in the industry as "boosters." Libhart

said a gocxi pro can pull in more than $100,0(K) a year.

"They can resell the goods, or refund them," he said

"A lot of times, they sell the stuff to flea marketers."

court
continued from page l

entangle government and religion.

The Supreme Court has repeatedly held that accom-
modating the needs of religious people does not neces-

sarily violate the Constitution, the Kir\'as Joel appeal
said.

Lawyers for the School Boards .Association said the
main effect of creating the Kiryas Joel district was "to

involve the state in sponsorship of Satmar separatist

precepts."

In other action Monday, the court:

• .Agreed to decide, in an Oregon case, how far gov-
ernment may go in requiring private land to be used
for environmental purposes.

• Turned down an appeal by the New York City
Transit Authority, which was ordered to pay $4. .3 mil-

lion to a subway mugger who was shot and paralyzed
while tr\ ing to escape from transit police.

• Allowed jailed political candidate Lyndon
LaRouche to collect federal matching funds for his

1992 campaign.

Looks like a
Vivarin night.

The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in

class, but tonight you've gotta

cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.

\ Revive with Vivarin.

Safe as coffee, it

helps keep you
awake and mentally

alert for hours.

So when your most
difficult problem to

solve is how to

stay awake. . .make it

a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN?
«l>acl»d.Con««ln>caW»trwtqulv.lafi<toacupaofcoWw C IMS SmUMUna BaM^wm
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Editorial/Opinion
Tfxe views and opinions expn^sscd on this piujt' arc those i>fifir iiKtivUiiuil irhtrr or cartoonist and do not nccessarUii reflect those of the CcMefiian unless othenrise noted.

Winter and war intensifies

Holiday family tension
Almost as soon as you walk in the

door to begin your long weekend, you
resume the battle with your family, as if

it had never lapsed. Perhaps some
things will never change.

"Can't you see how much I've done?
How my life is going somewhere? How
much I've grown?" You want to holler

in their faces. "Aren't you proud of

me?"

Adam
COULSTON
"Oh, stop being so silly. Of course

we're proud of you. We shouldn't have
to constantly tell you," would come the

reply.

"Then why is It so hard for you to

show me? Why can't you find some-
thing good abo;;t my work, before you
tell me what's wrong with it? Why can't

you show support for me?"
"Oh, nothing we can do will please

you! We're just horrible parents! No
matter what we do, you're going to

complain."
And once again, despite the steam-

roller of pride, independence and adult-

hood you've brought home with you,
you are the one who is flattened.

Maybe it's true. You're an ungrateful

child; you will never be happy with any-

thing your parents do. But why does it

seem that no matter how diplomatic,
ironic or unusual the conversational tac-

tic tried, a maelstrom of frustration and
eventually anger is the result? It is

imjKJssible to change parents.

Granted, some are entirely happy
with their family lives, and every
moment apart from their parents and
siblings is a moment closer to the next

reunion. And, almost all of us find our-

selves forced to face this insatiable urge

to go home. Maybe this is true love? Yet

for many, a return to family life is a

return to their childhood.
the very first time you return home

after being away at school, though
you've only been gone two months, it

feels like coming home from a war. You
deser\e a hero's welcome. The parents

look different, a bit older. Your little sis-

ter has become a teenager; your older

brother has become a man. Five minutes
later. Dad wants to know where his

money is going, and you're feuding
with Mom about dinner.

Mom doesn't care that you've been
taking care of yourself for the last eight

weeks, and that you've gotten on just

fine without her.

She cares that you don't like what
she's making. She thinks you're ungrate-

ful; she feels unloved. You're feeling the

exact opposite.

During the holidays, family is every-

thing. You go home. You eat with the

family. You live with the family. You are

part of the family. Yet as soon as school

is back in session, you have to maintain
that long-distance separation which
proves easier for some than others.

A late night talk on the phone with
Mom or Dad and you're thinking, "Oh I

miss my familv I wish I was home I

hate it here

You may believe what you're think-

ing, and you're right. You want to go
home. You would be happier there. But

often you're much l)etter off where you
are — apart.

You keep building your accomplish-

ments in hopes that one day, you'll

attain adulthood in the eyes of your par-

ents.

And when you leave on Sunday
morning, you don't leave in the best of

moods. Hut you bid your Dad farewell

and tell him when you'll be back, as if it

means a drastic change of plans for

either of you. And you hug, kiss and
thank your Mom for the fcx)d and the

effort. As if throughout the entire week-

end, you have not harl>ored a single bit-

ter feeling toward either of them.
Adam (ioiilston is a (MlU'sian lohtmnist.

1 he Armenian people have long suf-

fered — from the genocide of the early

19(K)s where the Ottoman empire killed

hundreds of thousands, to the earth-

quake that killed 25,000 people in 1988,

to the constant lack of heat and electric-

ity caused by Azerbaijani blockades.

Brian C.

O'NEILL

Nagorno-Karabagh, an autonomous
region in the heart of Azerbaijan, has
been plagued by war for it is a Christian

Armenian region in Muslim Azerbaijan.

But recently the tide of the Armenians in

Nagorno-Karabagh has turned from the

oppressqr to the oppressed Once again

the drive for nationalism has lead to a

hUxxly fight fueled by old ethnic hatreds.

Over the past few years there has tx-en

a drive for Armenians all over the world
to support their brothers in Armenia
and in the enclave of Nagorno
Karabagh. Ihey have recently l)een sut

fering from the power of Azerbaijani
bloc kades.

In Massachusetts the Armenian popu-
lation has done tremendous things to

sup|X)rt legislation to help Armenians in

the land-locked Caucasus Mountains. An
Armenian-American group on this cam-
pus has even helped collect signatures for

legislation for U.S. leadership to end the

A/ert)ai|ani blockade of Armenia.

A sad thing began to occur last March
when the Armenian forces in Nagorno-
Karabagh began to spill over into the

Azerbaijani region of Kelbajar, in a drive

west to link their region up with
Armenia proper.

1 he Armenians in Nagorno-Karabagh
have abused their support in their drive

to avenge the Azerbaijani's. They have
used nationalism as their excuse. Ihey
think that it is right to grab land
because Turkey has been supporting
Azerbaijan, and they are Armenia's his-

toric enemies.

It is unfortunate that the Armenians
in Nagorno-Karabagh have gone on the

offensive. They gained most of their

support because they were seen as desir-

ing a peaceful solution to the conflict,

but who could blame them with all they

have gone through.

last month in a drive southward,
Armenian forces from Nagorno-
Karabagh took control of an entire strip

from their enclave to Iran, capturing M)
jK-rtent of the Azerbaijani territory. I his

drove an estimated 60.0(K) Azerbaijanis

from their homes and into Iran.

in the past few months, all journalists

and members of international peace
organizations have been banned from
the region the Armenians have seized.

I N. reports show the Armenians have
been looting and burning the villages.

This offensive by Armenians in

Nagorno-Karabagh has been driving the

war deeper into a dark labyrinth. It

only compounds the war and postpones
peace I here is one thing for sure, this

winter the Armenians are going to have
it hard
Hrian L. O'Neill is a Collegian

Columnist.

Questionable spending priorities
l.ast week, during a hiring freeze, the

chancellor of the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst hired two
administrators at the cost of SIH.S.OOO.

This is just another example of the mis-

placed priorities in the UMass system
The president of UMass, already the

highest paid state official, added SI H6
million dollars to his budget within the

last year, while campus departments
have suffered severe cutbacks.

Professors and teaching assistants are

not being replaced, the library has held

bake sales to raise money, and 17

Physical Plant positions have been lost

this year because of budget cuts, yel

tuition has increasetl 161 S percent dur-

ing the past five years, creating the dan-

ger that UMass will stx>n t)e financially

out ol reach ot many state residents.

We are disturlied by the trend toward
administrative spending. Money invest-

ed in quality education by the residents

ot Massachusetts is obviously not going
where it should We, as students of the

Amherst campus of UMass, deeply
appreciate tfie opportunities the
University provides, but are concerned
atK)ut the University's spending priori-

ties

We urge the citizens of this state to

show their support for the future of state

education by voicing their concern and
contacting: President Hooker / 18

Fremont St. / Suite 8(K) / Boston, MA
02108/ (617) 287-7(XK)

Stefana Fefko, Northampton
Jennifer (itxxl. South Deerfield

Crabtree facilities are irreparable
As residents of Crabtree, we are

angry about the poor condition of

our furniture. Our wooden chairs are

wobbly, bed panelings are falling out

and desks have so much graffiti and
saatches that we are unable to write

on them.
For the amount of money we pay

to attend the University, we do not

deser\'e furniture that is so run down.
Some of the fiuniture is not practical.

Our bookcase shelves measure seven

inches in height. Most textbooks are

10 inches in height. And, only one
roommate per room gets a bookcase.

There should be a bookcase for each

roommate.
We understand Housing Services Is

busily attending to the needs of a

23,044 student campus, but Crabtree

residents find it disheartening to see

Hamlin and Knowlton receive new
furniture, while our living conditions

deteriorate.

We request a replacement of our

furniture. It has gone past the point

of rej^air.

Signed by the 8-member Crabtree
House Council and 74 Crabtree resi-

dents.

A closer look at some of the larger myths of the U.S. political scene
"I've tried to fight more damn battles

for more things than any president in

20 years, and I haven't gotten one damn
bit of credit from the knee jerk liberal

press, and you can put that in your
damm article." —Bill Clinton to

William Greider of Rolling Stone.

Clinton's little explosion in recent

issue of Rollinii Stone brings out some of

the big myths in America politics.

Myth #1 — Clinton hasn't mastered

Congress; Congress mastered him.

In fact, according to Consressiomil

Qiutrterly, Clinton has gotten more of

his program passed than any president

since Kisenhower. Surprised? I was. You
don't believe it? Here it is: expanded
reproductive rights, partial lifting on
the gays in the military, the motor

voter bill, the Budget plan. National

Service Act, the Crime Bill and the
Brady Bill.

Myth #2 — Passing Clinton's plan
will make him popular.

As former Congressmen Vin Webber
of Minnesota says, "Nothing he
(Clinton) has done has really resonated

with the American people!"

I hate agreeing with a conservative

Republican, but he is right. National

Service is probably the most popular

thing Clinton has done, and it's elicited

a yawn from most Americans who no
longer find serving the public very

romantic.

Meanwhile, Clinton's most serious

achievements, such as the budget plan

and the North American Free Trade

Agreement, have made economists
happy. But by definition that means a

lot of other people are unhappy. Raising

taxes and cutting spending is never pop-

ular.

In fact, the only piece of government
legislation that has been popular over

the last 12 years was Reagan's first bud-

get, which cut taxes and raised spend-

ing. So ironically, the most popular

thing government has done in the last

12 years has also been the most irre-

sponsible.

Myth #3 — The press is liberal.

Ihe press has been scientifically mea-

sured every way possible, and they are

neither liberal nor conservative. Yes,

they trashed Bush last fall, but they

have trashed Clinton with equal vigor.

What the Washington press happens

to be, is wealthy and well-educated, the

income status of the television news
stars are now up there with Barry Bonds,

that means like most upper class subur-

banites, they are socially liberal and eco-

nomically conservative. It would be

hard not to be biased against tax hikes

on the rich, when they are on you and
your family. At the same time, most
well-educated professionals are pro-

choice and pro-gay rights.

So what William Greider should have

told Bill Clinton in response is, "Yes,

you have gotten a lot done, but even
what you promised to do only got you
43 percent of the vote."

Neil Carpenter
Amherst
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An endless maze of bridge

MfTTHFW f tkfUY CtXlEClAN

A dizzy vie\\ through a railroad bridge.

The Collegian is currently

accepting applications for

the following staff positions:

• Editor in Chief

• Arts & Living

• Black Affairs

• Developing Nations

• Editorial/ Opinion

• Gay. Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Jewish Affairs

Managing Editor

fy^ulticultural Affairs

News
Photography

Sports

Women's Issues

Candidate's Night is at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 5.

Elections will take place on Tuesday, Dec. 7 from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m.

For applications and job descriptions please come to 1 13 Campus Center.

Applications for all positions are due by 3:30 p.m. on Friday. Dec.3.

PHOTO STAFF MEETING
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.

All staff Must Attend!

••J^ ?!

Mandatory News Staff

Meeting Tonight:
You are news staff if:

A) You wrote six articles and became staff through the news
desk, or;

B) You were already staff and wrote three articles for the

News desk.

Onge News Staff, Always News Staff.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

I

Amherst
256-8911

Mf. Holyoke
535-1111

OpM%Imd at 1 1 AUt
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular & Pan

IIARGE CHEESE MEDIUIU CIESE wst

30 Big Slices • 2 1/2 Feet Long Lots ofChe^
! $1.25 each

OMTV (to 00 .SJadd. toppingONLY $9.99
Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other ofler Prices

may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable Delivery areas

.994 each
add. topping

Large Subs

$7.99

DOMINO'S

.4.': Jl 6*1'j(«il«-<i slo<f \ '.r
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y^ Co.")"..
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The Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England
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Family time for kids
By TRUDY TYNAN
•Vss<H laied P^es^

SPRINGHKID — Many American
parents aren't at all worried about
balancing work and family, accord-

ing to a study released Monday.
In fact, most feel they are spending

as much time with their children as

they and their children want and
need.

"People are coping. What choice
do they have? " Nfaureen Michaels,

who conducted the survey for

Massachusetts Mutual life Insurance

Co. and Family Fun magazine, said

Monday. ".And in their own minds,

they are feeling verv positive about

their family lift

Michaels said the -.tuds tound that

about half of the parents surveyed

felt they didn't have enough time
with their spouses. "That indicates

they are giving parenting more prior-

ity than time uith their spouse or

time for themselves, she said

Mothers in particular longed ici

some moments to call their own.
i hree out of every four mothers
working outside the home, and 65
percent of those that remain home
said they don't have enough time
alone. Only about a third of the
fathers wished for more time to

themsei

Hut it citner parent n prey to guiit

feelings, its more likely to be a work-

ing dad than a working mom,
according to Michaels' findings

.Although seven out of 10 mothers
now work outside the home com-
pared to one out of three a generation

ago, a nearly equal number — 69 per-

cent — said they spent at least the

right amount of time with their chil-

dren and 41 percent said they spent

more time with their children than

their own mothers did with them.
While 64 percent of the fathers sur-

veyed said they spent more time with

their children than their own fathers

spent with them, only one out of two
said they felt they were able to spend
enough time with their youngsters.

The survey, which polled a nation-

ally representative sample of 702 par-

ents from all income levels with chil-

dren between the ages of three and
12, had a margin of error of plus or

minus :^5 percentage points,
Michaels said.

It is the sixth year that

Massachusetts Mutual has sponsored
similar research on the American
family.

The surveys plot families' feelings

almut themselves, regardless of edu-
cators and scxiologists agreeing with

those perceptions, Michaels said.

"For the past two years we have
tr>'ing to look at values families hold

and how they are communicated,

'

she said. "Our findings this year rein-

forced what people told us last year

about family values. .And. it showed
that It is not just talk. People aren't

just saying it's important to be
together. They are finding time and
ways to be with their children."

Parents tend to do the same things

with their children, the study found,

with the most popular activities

being sports and board games fol-

lowed b>' card games and reading.

Peter Pan
continued from page 3

The president clarified the fee hike by

e.xplaining that Peter Pan does not dic-

tate prices, but rather it is decided by
regulators. The Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority governs fares within the 25

mile area, and the Inter State Commerce
Commission regulates prices for all east-

ern routes.

If bus companies wish to changed
routes, schedules, or fares they must go

through the agencies first. The entire

process takes about a year. The company
must include financial need for the raise

and submit financial records.

Picknelly broke down the fare to the

mile. The fares from Springfield to

Amherst and to Boston are about 13

cents per mile with the student discount.

He said that these prices are the lowest

for students in all of Peter Pan fares.

Ihe question of time was brought up,

as well as the necessity of Springfield as

a destination. In response the group said

the Springfield was necessary as a hub in

order to service up to 16 departures per

day and for extended customer service.

"Students at I'Mass are very impor-
tant to us," Picknelly said. He empha-
sized Peter Pan's commitment to cus-

tomer service and was open to sugges-

tions and new ideas.

Some students discussed problems
and commended drivers. Freshman Ian

Weiss expressed his displeasure with the

quality of Peter Pan. He noted that he

was concerned with the customer ser-

vice because a bus driver swore at him,

and when the vehicle broke down, the

driver made no effort to preserve the

safety of the patrons.

"1 am embarrassed," Picknelly said.

He offered solutions to the problems
with drivers and offered to personally

respond to Weiss. He added that Peter

Pan has 3.5 million passengers a year

and only received 900 complaints.

"We are in a financial crisis,"

Hcknelly said about the solution of fare

hikes. He also stated that a rise in

health insurance premiums and
$300,0(X) in buses have added to the

costs.

Peter Pan officials said they encourage

all concerns and complaints to help

them improve service. Picknelly com-
mended the open forum as a important

outlet for relations and for solutions

with students.

Turkish Student Association
continued from poge 3

The films are important because they

illustrate the influence Turkey has had
over western civilization. Tamer said.

"Turkey has been an ally of the
l?nited States for 50 years," Tamer said.

"We went to Korea together and the
Gulf Crisis together. But although we
are allies, .Americans know very little

about Turkey.

"A lot of western society's history is

based on the Romans and the Greeks.

but the lurks have had an influence on
the west too.

'

rhe TSA will donate the documentary
Turkey, a (yoamhuis of Chitization to the

University audio and visual center at the

end of the series. Tamer said.

The TSA, which has 55 members in

the five college area, will try to bring a

speaker to UMass next semester to speak
about the history of the Ottoman
Kmpire. Tamer said.

^^:

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearbv Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres nith pond.
• One and tv\o bedroom apartments include fulK

equipped kitchen and Mall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show vou v^hiX v\e have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

SPOPTS MR
& Pf STflUPflHT

r Tuesday

SHARK NIGHT
Pool Tournament

.00 FeeEntrance
• Free Pizza Slices
• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00-7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts $1.95

WATCH ALL Wi SPOmS ON
SAMUmW^H

B I S C H (i A K D K N S / W I L L I A M S B I R (J

AUDraONS
±})ePetfcormance

When you hear the thurxier of appJaase. you krx)w

>X)u're where you want to be and Basch Gardens

in Williamsburg, Virginia is ready to make it all

come inie.

No other place can offer you a package like this:

eight high performarKe maiastage shows; a tremerv

dows variety of strolling entertainment; a dedkrated

staff that c-ares about developing your talerU; plus

FREE classes in dance, vokre arid drama. There's also

housing coordination available as well a.s a new
sports medKirx; program. All of this plus free access

to one of the most beautiful theme pailcs in

the world.

.More than 250 positksas are rxDw available for:

• Singers, Dancers, Musicians, Acton,
Variety Artists

• Technicians (stage managers, audk) engineers,

lighting arxi foUow jpot operators, and wardrobe
dressers with sewing experience)

Sound exciting.' It is! Plan on starting your experience
of a lifetime at Busch Garden&^illiamsbuig Auditions

'94 Bring your best 1 1/2 minute act to the audition

location nearest you.

New England Llfe Hall

Monday December Gth

11 :00 am- 4:00 pm
225 Clarendon Street, Boston, MA

If chosen, you can begin working weekends
from February through April "94 and full time

from May through Oaober '94.

If unable to atterxl the auditions, send your
resume and photo, along with a video tape

(dancers, aac»s, variety artists) or cassette tape

(musicians, singers), to: Auditions, c/o Busch
Gardens Entertainment, One Busch GardeiH
Boukvard, Wfllianisbui:g, VA 23187-8785. Or
call 1-80(^253-3302 for more information. An
equal opportunity employer.

-Busch
Gardens

WILLIAMSBURG. VA.

University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549 4040
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Arts& Living
An enigmatic Costner shines in World
Also: the Addams Family
sequel scores, while Mrs.
Doubtfire is a sitcom
By ION LUPO
& ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

A Perfect Worlii — I et it be said right now that
Clint Kastwood has always been a better director than
an actor; his no-frills, lean style is better suited to
behind the scenes. Very rarely do the two collide (as in
White Hunter. Black Heart or Unfor^iveu), usually
lastwood scores either as actor (In the Line of Fire) or as
director (Hiril).

With A Perfect World. Kastwood's faceless acting
nearly salwtages his fine, fluid direction and brings the
tilm to a grinding halt every time he's on screen,
(.otherwise, Worlil is an eerie, daring lairy tale that's

never w hat it seems nor w hat it pretends to be.

Kevin Costner, in his most complete perfornuiiue
since Hull Durham, plays Butch Haynes, an escaped
convict who hits the road in 196;i lexas with an
unlikely hostage: a 7-year-old boy named Philip (T.J.

lowther).

In pursuit is Red Garnett (Hastwood), a veteran
lexas Ranger saddled with earnest criminologist Sally

Gerber (Laura l^rn). Years ago Garnett sent Haynes to

juvenile prison to teach him a lesson, instead Haynes
became a career criminal.

Butch and Phillip's odyseey, though, is the film's

main focus. Travelling in Butch's "time machine" (aka

a stolen Ford), the pair share an electric chemistry,
with Costner's man-child aura contrasting warmly
with l.owther's uneasy (and fatherless) boyhood.

While it's not too hard to see Butch as Phillip's

father figure, director Kastwood pushes the theme fur-

ther, into near-mythic proportions.

Unfortunately, Eastwood's woefully underplayed
subplot grinds the film to a formulaic halt. His scenes
with an underwritten I-aura Hern play like a cheap rip-

off of the clever repartee Kastwood shared with Rene

«(>i Kir^>i>» |^N^ hovinc.ijon/wakm* Ht-i

Kevin Costner plays Butch H,ivm»s, and T.j. Lowther plays Philtp Perry in .A Pfrfif t World

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Robin Williams of Mrs. Doubtfire.

Russo in In the Line of Fire. Clotkuig m at 2 1/4 hours,
Worlii'% sometimes ponderous running time could
have afforded the loss of the r.astwood scenes, thereby
keeping the film tightly (and rightfully) focused on
Butch and Phillip.

Kevin Costner, relaxing his Southern accent a bit

from IFK. turns in an enigmatic and engrossing |>erfor-

mance, one that more than forgives his la/y star coast-

ing in Robin Hood and The H<Htysuard. And young new-
comer T.J. Lowther, clad in a contraband Casj)er cos-

tume, is an able match for Costner — their scenes are

full of an affecting, charged intensity.

The inevitable showdown, expertly staged by
Kastwood, is a haunting battle for innocence, with
losses on all sides. Brimming with Greek overtones and
capped by a stellar performance by Kevin Costner, A
Perfect World isn't faultless, but the trip is worth the

detour. B {Mtn. Farms) — J. I..

.\ddams Family Values— The major fault of this

film's 1991 predecessor was a lack of plot. Ihe "ceme-

tery as Club Med" humor only ran so far when the

action was confined to the Addams' gothic manse.
Had the family left their abode for more than a brief

nocturnal sojourn, the film could have flown.

Sadly the problem with this sequel lies at the oppo-

site extreme. Director Barry Sonnenfeld obviously lis-

tened to his critics, perhaps too closely, as this film

suffers from an abundance of plot.

At least the Addams are the same, (iome/ (Raul Julia)

continues the verbal jousting with wife Morticia
(Anjelica Houston), enticing his fair "black widow"
with the old ball and chain. She replies, "get them.

'

Also back are Uncle fester (Christopher 1 loyd),

Wednesday (Christina Ricci) and Pugsly (Johnny
Workman)
The film gains momentum with two new arrivals to

the Addams' humble asylu... ah, home. When Morticia

gives birth to the fire-breathing prematurely mous-
tached Pubert (they turned down l.ucifer and Mao) the

family seeks a nanny.
With the arrival of Joan (aisack, shades of The Hand

That R(Kks the Cradle ensue as every "psycho siren from
hell" bursts from their cinematic graves. Meanwhile

Pugsly and Wednesday afi- sluitikd dM «u Mjinrnt-r

camp, just as C usack's vixen is sinking her claws mfo
Fester. Pure Addams entertainment.

IX'spite the scurrying frtim plot to plot. Valuer is an
often hilarious comedy. I he script by playwright Paul

Rudnik effectively ribs everything from serial killer

trading cards to Michael Jackson's recent woes, and it

contains two show-stoppers that even out da/i^le

Sonnenfeld's gloriously murky cinematography
Ihe first is a manic "scorched earth" waltz tH'twtt-n

Julia and Huston, and the second is a Ihanksgiving
pageant that takes the politically correct movement to

its probable militant outcome. It's Apixalypse Now by
way of Heetlejuicc.

Had former cinematographer Sonnenfeld dropped
his pans, glides and crane shots and tightened the
plot. Values could have achieved that cinematic rarity

(the vaulted "sequel Ix'tter than the <)riginar" statusi

Still its worth the trip to these gallows H ish<mtine)

— K.H

Mrs. Doubtfire— Ihat Toys debacle must have l>een

rough on Robin Williams, Rather than press on an.

I

further lighten a vt-ry bright career, ho s nx lined t i k

to his roots in this big-screen sitcom h\ H<»Hi t/ 'Hc

hack (^hris ( oloinbus.

When Williams strugglii.^ ...: md fuisbaiui is

relieved of his kids' custody to wife Sally Field, he takes

his act to his friend and makeup expert Harvey
Fierstein. I ransformed

into a 6()-something lUit housekeeper, he ontirs Iun

children's lite again But wouldn't you know it, evcrv

time he's taking his makeup tiff some scxial worker or

nosy neighl)or has to come sneaking around (Calling

Norman Fell!)

Say this for Columbus, he iKhs Notiti cjrmst to make
a wholesome family {)uture. .After orchestrating vio-

lent Wile E. Coyote-esque confrontations in his past

"family without the family" comedies, he seems to Iv

apologizing for the mayhem he nuv have caused in

contemporary households

Still, marrying off TcHftsie with Stork and Sttndy only

adds fuel to that domestic fire. C (Hampshire Sit) —
F.H

Guy Anthony wants you
to fall under his spells
By EDWARD HURLEY
Collegian Staff

If you're sitting around your dorm
tonight without anything to do take a

walk down to the Campus Center
Auditorium to see hypnotist Guy
Anthony perform. This event is present-

ed by Orchard Hill Area Government.

The show entails various displays of

hypnosis. First Anthony tries to educate

the audience on the subject of hypnosis.

Then he asks for volunteers from the

audience. He brings the volunteers on

stage. He relaxes and then hypnotizes

them. He has the volunteers act out fan-

tasies and pretend they are on trips.

Anthony stresses that his show is just

about having fun. He doesn't try to

embarrass people. He makes the distinc-

tion that his show is fun and clean. He

doesn't do some things that other hyp-
notists do. The basic rule is to "Raise

heck and have fun."

Anthony explained one activity he
sometimes does, by the name of age-

regression. He puts people under hypno-
sis and tells them that they are now a

certain age. They will even write their

names like they did when they were
really that age. Anthony even has the

people verify this by sending a sample
of their writing home to have their par-

ents compare it to their writing when
they were that age. Hypnotized people

can even draw a picture of what they
got on a specific birthday

Hypnotist Guy Anthony will play tonight

at 8 p.m. in the Campus (Center

Auditorium. Tickets $2/Orchard Hill

Residents; $4 general available thru Tix

Unlimited.

Paw at Pearl Street
Crunchy riffs from loopy Kansas band
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

How do you describe a band influ-

enced by everything and everyone
from Ihe Allman Brothers to Pantera.'

Alternative? Sure, why not? Paw is

probably the best description you
could find.

Lawrence, Kan,, is not what you'd

call a "hotbed " for new music. You'd

be hard-pressed to name any another

band out of this region. But Paw are

aiming to change that.

Dragline is their first full-length

album, as well as being their major
label debut. Featuring crunchy riffs

and vocalist Mark Hennessey's often

high-intensity vocals, Paw's formula

is one.of strength and energy, but
with a knack for incorporating
melody.

Similar to any up and coming band
which bears the dimmest of resem-

blances to any of the bands of the

moment (see Dig), Paw have been
tagged for alternative stardom. But

the foursome has no interest in such

labels.

On stage, Paw transfers the energy

and noise level adeptly for a fiery per-

formance.

Local heroes Slowpoke and Home
will open.

Paw play Pearl Street tonight with

Slowpoke and Home. Doors open at 8
p.m. Tickets will he SS at the door. The

show is 18+.
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TODAY'S Staff
Night Editor Christina Rothwell

Copy Editor John Winchell

Photo Technician Matt Kahn
Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Susan Nasberg,

Sean Ramsey

Menu
LUNCH
Bagel Dog

Chicken Cutlet

Basics Lunch
Flat Bread Sandwich

Chicken Cutlet

Dinner
Pineapple Ham Steak

Chicken Fajitas

Basics Dinner
Rice and Beans
Tofu Fajitas

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"No poisonous snakes can swim in my tub,

only friendly dinosaurs can read my books."
- Charlie Chesterman

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

ARIfS (Mjrih 2)-Apnl 19):

Quirily lei oiKert know thai you
want to earn more money. Strike a

Keallhy baiarKe betvween (aci and
creativity in your work. Confine
doodling lo the marcins.

TAURUS (April 20May 20):

Your hockey Mick i« your yrortgcM

ally now. Put your dreamt on
paper, artd they could come true.

When laced with a sudden crisis,

common sense proves motv valu-

able than a lormal education.

GEMINI (May 2 1 lune 20): Show
your appreciation for a favor in a

meaningful way. Set a gocxi exam-
ple lor a child. Share quality lime

playing Frisbee.

CANCER (lune 2t)uly 22):

Things seem clearer today.
Remember your prioriltet. Do some
business entertainir>g. .

LfO (July 21-Aug. 22Y. Your cre-

ativity really comes alive today.

School work keeps you on your
toes. Relaxation is key. take a bub-
ble bath

VIRGO (Aug. 23-5epi. 22):

Someone bright ar»d arruising turns

your love life around A sense of

obligation puts a damper on whim-
sical amusements

IIRRA (Sepi 23-Oct. 11)

Exercise your flirtatious skills. You'll

impress co-workers. Ycxjr partner

proves understanding. People
respect your genius musical lasie.

SCORfiO (Oct 2J-NOV 21):

Your impatience with old methods
and customs could cause a con-

frontation with a partner. Avoid
those co-workers who like to flirt.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec.
21 ): Something happening today or

tomorrow may make a lor>g-cher-

ished dream come true Keep your

eyes and ears open.

CAPRICORN (Oc. 22-lan 19)

Hang around the office m<Ke arxl

come up with ideas that will wom
your associates. Make travel plans

lor this weekend, the trip will be
worthwhile.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb 18):

Seek advice from experts about a

complicated (inarKial or leg.il mat-

ter. You already know what is

important to you in the ior^ run.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): let go
ol self-imposed restrictions, and you
will be able to turn a difficult situa-

tion arourKl.Your honesty is appre-

ciated and greatly valued by others.

Give someonr » message.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Vitamin C
source

5 PalirxtroOMC

lill«

to BriOiie
14 City on th«

Oka
1

5

Show wfnr
16 Sen eaqle
I 7 Made l>y

muliial

agreement
19 Habit

?0 Start a new
paragraph

21 NVC subway
line

22 Oidiculties

23 Thruway
charges

25 Anqle or

alhlele ^l.iilrr

?6 Ciifioiil

measurements
Abbr

30 Fish dish
31 Skunk's

"nagging"
cousin

^^ Shaved the
budget

36 Sandal leature

38 Chemical sullix

39 Salekeeping of

goods
41 Fal. broadly
43 Certain aliens,

tor short
44 Leveled a

London
house

46 Cads
47 Trigonometric

lunrlion

49 Sundial liqure

f;1 Emerald —
52 Transp.

systems
53 Like cncti

55 Arabian title

57 Saratoga, eg
58 It s short and

stout iind has
a spoul

63 "Slieamers"
playwiiqhl

64 Ch.illenr)ors

06 Mine liruls

67 Fxlra charge
68 Sicilian sight

69 Plan Abtv
70 Chang* time
71 Wi»eon«

DOWN
1 Places
2 Golf club
3Fiii

4 Other
5 Coach
6 "— Poetica"
Horace poem

7 Garb lor

Hamlet
8 Secof>d
president

9 Have pity

10 Alaska
purchaser

1

1

Enormous
12Part of AD
1 3 Clears at

the gate
18 Diller add on
24 Places second
25 Relative of a

rhino

26 Church parts
27 Dull linish

28 Forbids
29 Sun talk

31 Misbehaving
32 A Ford
33 Dodger great

35 Repairs.

in a way
37 Spokes
40 Hood s

weapon
42 Luau di«ri

45 Grows, as
business

48 Stop
50 Ami
53 English

china
54 Have a

hanhering tor

55 Piccadilly

statue
56 Contrary one

ol rhyme
57 Battle

memento
59 Lemon and

lime additives
60 Rose r>f

Sampras
61 River at Caen
62 Former

Russian ruler

65 Shoe pan

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Nash
continued from page 1

2

"She is a phenomenal athlete, very raw with a ton ol
potential,

"
Kenny said. "She is one of those people

where it pays off being in a gym from Imorning to
night) to find a diamond in the rough."
Her time payed off, with huge results from the fresh

man, who led the team in kills in 1 1 matches and had
three 20-kill performances. She also managed to be set
ond in assists with il and averaged M9 kills pet game
While the numbers are impressive, there is more to

her game, although according to Kenny, she might not

be a team leader because "she leads by example "

Nash decided to attend UMass in part because of the
excitement generated by Kenny and the new program

"|l came ....| Because she |Kenny| had been recruit-
ing me since February and was really interested," Nash
said. "She brought me on two recruiting trips and told
my parents that I'd get a g(xx1 education

"

Nash expressed pleasure in her choice to attend
UMass, and that she had "great opportunities" here.
She said she felt a little homesick, missing her parents
Arthur and Ida Nash and her twin sister Shannon.
Nash said she especially missed competing with her
sister as teammates during high schtxil.

"I'm not used to being away from my sister," Nash

hockey
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said.

Shannon Nash is also an athlete and plays basketball
at the collegiate level.

"Dionne comes from a great family," Kenny said.

They deserve a lot of respect for bringing her up post
lively."

From California's Reebok High Desert Club
Volleyball all the way to Amherst was just another step
for Nash, who is taking everything in stride With a
defjut performance that garnished first team all-confer
ence, who knows what is |K>ssible.'

If you ask her al)out her |>erformance, she'll tell you,
"I'm still learning " As for the team, however, "I'm so
extited. We're bringing in new reiruits. We can be

continued from poge 1

2

goalies thus far, but Irinity C oach John
Dunham will start Jason I'into in net.
Captain Jaynen Rissling leads the

Minutemen with 14 [joints. Rissling, a
defcnseman, has five goals and nine
assists.

Center Mike Fvans leads the squad
with eight goals and has two assists for
10 points. The line of Blair Manning

men 's hoop
continued trom poge 1

2

"This stretch is what makes good
teams We could have easily come back
2-;i," Flint said.

Massachusetts goes on the road for
five of its next seven contests, begin-
ning this Saturday at St. Bonaventure.

(four goals, six assists), Blair Wagar (five
goals, five assists) and Rob Bonneau
(seven goals, three assists) each have 10
points.

In goal. Dave Kilduff has a 2 7 goals
against average, while Rich Moriarty has
a 1.9 gaa. Moriarty's save percentage is

9J.S, while Kildull has stopped K7 Q jht
cent. Moriarty will prol)ably start

"The schedule may help us get these
guys focused They |opponents| will l>e

emotionally ready for us," Calipari said
"If we're not, if we lose the battle of pas
sion, emotion, enthusiasm, we'll be a
.S(K)team

"

The University of Massachusetts Department of Theater presents

Pericles
Prince of Tyre
by Williuiii Shakespeare

Associated Press Top 25
mCOID M(v

1 Kentucky 10 2
2 Arkansas 00 3
3 Kansas 40 6
4 North Cofoltrw 3-1 1

5 AAichigan 10 5
6 Duke 10 4
7 Temple 00 8
8 OlohonfKi Si 20 10
9 Massachusetts 4-1 18
10 UCL/\ 10 14
M Louisville 01 7
12 Virginio

Colifornta

00 16
13 1-1 12
U Purdue 30 21
15 ^Alnnesoto 2-2 9
16 lllincMS 00 17
17 Geofgio Tech 01 13
16 Syrocuse lO 20
19 Arizona 00 19
20 Vonderbill 10 24
21 Indiana 01 11

22 Gecyge Washington 00 23
2J Cincinnali 11 22
24 Wisconsin lO 25
25 Georgetown 1-1 15

AMHEBST (API — The season had just

begun, but it was a transformed
Massachusetts basketball team that
returned home Monday.
The Minutemen left Amherst for the

final routuls of the preseason NIT tour-

nament last week as a respected but
young team, haviiig lost last scMon's tup
three scorers.

But Massachusetts returned a team
that proved it can play with — and even
above — the likes of North Carolina.
Kansas and Oklahoma
The play helped the ^TTnllt,•mlfn lump

from No 18 lo ^ • n ..tted

Press' Top 2^ rclc4iwd lau mghi It k
the highest ranking ever tor
MassachuscitN. which finished i| No. 14
last seano.
"W« pn.)ved we belong there \«<|h the

big bo>>>. the hcrt m the country.* .said

senitW Mtfii Prumlf*. a /an striding

throu^ the Campus Center !•• LM^> s

basketball cap. 'We work h<irJ. and
we've famed the right to he lhcr».
We've 001 oomc naiiorwl rciptet

"

December 2-4 and 8-11 • 8:00 pm, Rand Theater

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545 251

1

Hare
Ynii FREE professiinml
I U[[ le^al assistancef€^r

Onnl f^^'P^tyifi^

OpOkBn UAUiss/Amhersi
siiidenis!

Legal Services
nil r\ 922 Campus Center

HTJ,OPnRl|? 545-1995

f)r an aplymlmcnt

to YOQP

Classifieds
• 20g per day per word tor students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8 30-3 M
Friday 8 30 2 30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Cntr«pran«un CoMege P(0
Painters will be running an mlormation

session on Wednesday in CC room 802.

Come in and find out alKHJt ut _
Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income lesirirtions

Free recorded message gives iletaiK

508 5*3 5640

Intarnational Studonts Asaociation
presents » social on Nov 30 at 5 30 m the

Campus Center

For more inio call Jill 6 2870

Intarnationat Studant* Aaaeclation
presents a O.inr.e Party

on Dec 4 from 9 pm to I am
in the Bluewall

First 75 people FREE.

S3 00 charge

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as Iovk as

$7 59 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

UPC Oonaral Cimwnlttoa Maatin«

tonight. 11,30 at 6 pm in CC 101 Ev

eryone is welcome UF^;.Concert Pro

duction

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing ttia dabut of our cookie

card Two different versions

II The CrxikiB Lovers Club Card cost

$35 gives you your ne«t TEN Do/en

free

71 The Miser Card Cost $5 gives you SI

off each of your next ten do/en

(Bpn h Jerry's may be sub'dl

Call549 MIX4anriorderyourcardNOW

Sun Thur 7 1 am Fri gi Sat 7 7 am
The C M

FOR RENT

Antti«r«t Balcliortown tins

3 or 4 iMdrooms on t>us route

Oil heal lireplace 586 4770

Intoraaaaion Howaln^ Wantad
We have students who want tu sublet

houtirtg over interiession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment
with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHO)
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0865 478 Student

Union

1 Ml Availabia in 3 BR apt

Mill Valley Estates

January thru May
S775/mo includes heal and hot H70
Mike 753 5331

lan avallaWa in Uptown Apartment
Available imrriediately

Low rent great location

Call Krislen at 508 879 5041

(May call collect)

Ona iMdroom avallablain Mill Valley,

beginning January 1 Looking for two
males lo share one bedroom C«ll 753

4789

Ona Badroom Apt. in Pufflon tmg Jan
or Feb 549 7790

Room is availabiam the Jewish Living

Community for Intersession and Spring

semester please contact Chelsea at 549
1710

Room For Rant
Quiet, closest to campus
F/M nonsmoker
177 50^mo • 1/4 utilities

Call Jams at 549 87 78

FOUND

Found at Data Party red tie w green
Christmas trees Call Shannon to claim

FOR SALE

Kamwd e* 1 CO Playar
Brand newS710
Call Bowers 753 9888

Nloutain Blln for Sola
Mongoose $150 or bast offar

Call Lisa 549 51 1t_

Shi aqulpmant
Rossgnol 7G Si 700
Atomic 733 SL Si 195

K2s; 172

Boots S/ 7. 8 9

B«tl Offer

Call Kim 756 8167

Skis - Fiacttar 200 mm,' bindings

Look ^Jeve' used or mounted 549 8180

HELP WANTED

AA Cruisa and Traval lobs earn S7500,
mo and travel the world free Carnbean.

Europe. Hawaii. Asia Cruise Ime now
hiring ror busy holiday Spring and
Summer seasons Guaranteed Employ
ment' Call 919 979 4398 ext 114

ATT: Cxcallant Incoma lor home as
sembly work info 1504 646^ 1700 Oept
MA 1307

Baacti Sprina Braafc Promotar
Small or larger groups
Yours tree discounted ur cash

Call CMI 1 800 473 5764

Cruisa Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$7000* month wv( irking on cruise ships

ur land lour companies World travel

Summer and full lime employment
available No enpenence necessary For

more information call 1 706 634 0468
ext C5001

•••••••Fraa Trips and Cast*

Call us and Imd out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's * 1 Spring

Break company' Choose from Jamaica,
Panama. Daylona or Padre'

Call NoMi' Take a Break Student Travel

800 378 SAVE or 617 474 8777

Fraa Trips and Mortaytt Individuals

and student organizations wanted t<>

promote the hottest Spring Break desti

nations Can tf>e nation s leader inter

Campus Programs 1 800 377 6013

ORCCKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN JUST 1 Wtl«.'

Fill »our fraternity sorority or club

Plus $1000 lor yoursalf

And a FREE T SHIRT |ust for calling

1 800 937 0578 e«l 75

Irwarnational Smplaywtant Makeup
to $7000 $4000. mo teaching basic

English in Japan. Taiwan and S Korea

No teaching background or Asian Ian

guages required For info call 206 632
1146e«t J5001

Naad caal« ovarbreak' Work for Clean

Water Action s outreach staff lighting

for tougher pollution laws andeapanded
recycling Flexible hours for students

$100 300 per week Can Dan at 584

98X Activities Wanted

Postal Jotoa Availafela' Many posi

lions, great t>ene*iis

Call 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tu«0' SS4 443S

MARY MARY MARY

Papparonlhaad wl«ai a happy 21 I

wisit youllill Just think NO MORE
VIRGINIA'

Love
Your lormer. but not

lorgolten roomie

MUSICIANS

Quitar Lassons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may betaken for ciiu'se credit

256 6848

Talliirsg Drum
$75 ..r a o
Bi)b ?5J 3989

PERSONALS

Ambara Rogars

Guess Wh,,

Mi»Ry 21st Birilidav Leri

Love Andy Brantley Jonathan and

Steven

Rally.

My m(>ped aiAiails y<)u'

Little Bob

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famata Roomata wraniad m Puffron

Village 190 mo 549 '816

Oh IWhat Paradisalll Miii Vjlley and
yrju already kniivv IT'S ll«a BSST' Free

heat and hot water, huge bedroom mi#i

your own bathroom We re in search '>!

Two undergrad mates or females Call

Eric at 253 4789 Hurry hurry, hurry'"

Riiomata for two bedroom apt Mam
Street Mark Enn 253 9744

SERVICES

Miraclas Tramandous snargy with

vyeigfii loss' 100 \i guaranteed All

HERBAL and AHordable 413 467 7 476

Pragnant^
Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, conlideniial

support 549 1906

PragnanI?
Need a pregnancy test information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 745 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grntid 774 6010

Tarm Payor Naip. FaclHnder Custom
LitMwy Rstasrch 549 0317

WBMswsy for CollagaW
$1 J5 Mill, .in unclaimed'

Qy,, s '. , .. . v» ,. h.ng

Siv I'

FRtt . xel

24 hour recorded message
16031434 6015 rit 500

TRAVEL

Daylona Baach Spring Braah
First Class, beat htiiKM hotel directly on
the beach, parlies. po<3l deck. fun. night

( lubs. sunshine

Do not miaa thia trip'" Includes

foundtrip rnolorcuath trans i*ith on
campus pick up and drop off. only

$239 00 quad occp. depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27/94 Call lor free brochure 1

800 9 Daylona M F 8 6 Sae ys at the

bear hi

Scuba Diva Kay Largo Oac 2S Jan 3

Earn 7 credits Meeting 12/3/93 at 7pm
m room 755 Herter Protect Daep 1 800

782 0977

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sicli of typing?
l-dst. ac< ut4tu wordprocessing

free laserprinling. Call Becca

586 1989

WANTED

Looliing to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt mlanl.

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springfield

at 1 800 947 394 7 and ask about Andy

and Deb
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Sports
Water polo defends Eastern pride at NCAAs
By MICHAEL REISS
Collegian Stati

In collegiate water jxjIo, it's said to be a West coast

thing. 1 he teams, hail from west of the Mississippi,

earned Top 5 billings in the polls week after week.
Then along comes an Fast coast squad named

Massachusetts. Could this team even play with these
gods of the water polo world? It wasn't even discussed

if they could actually win, for it was a given that the
Hast was inferior.

Much like the CBA to the NBA. The World league to

the NFL. The minors leagues to the major leagues.

For the University of Massachusetts water polo team,
the task at the NCAAs this past weekend in I ong Beach,

Calif., was to defend the honor and pride of the Fast.

And they did just that.

After playing three-time defending champion
California in its first round match, L'Mass was given a

sense of what it takes to play at the pinnacle level ot

competition, falling 17-4. That loss immediately put

the Minutemen in the losers bracket.

The next opponent was UC-San Diego, another West
coast entry (six out of the eight teams at the NCAAs
were from the West).

A gritty effort, combined with heart, emotion and
determination equaled a 15-1 i UMass triumph. It was
senior lasan Fngin, the two-meter man who delivered

all year for Coach Russ Yarworth, that was the key man.
Marked up against the best two-meter man in the

nation, Fngin, allowing just five goals, effectively kept

him in check. And, while Fngin was providing the stal-

wart defense, l.uis l.imardo stepped up on offense, net-

ting five goals.

The win marked the first time ever that a team from
the h^st has beaten a team from the West in NCAA play.

VVe made some NCAA history, ' Yarworth said. "We
got some good recognition and opened a lot of eyes. I

was thrilled."

The Minutemen then met up with Pacific to decide

fifth place. Pacific drubbed UMass earlier this year, but

found Sunday's game to be a much tougher contest.

Nonetheless, UMass fell to the team Yarowrth calls "a

legitimate Fop 5 power ".

"It was a great experience," Yarworth said. "We
proved that we're a Top 10 in the country team. Ihat's

what we wanted to do when we went out there."

Yarworth points to hard work, talent and coaching as

factors, leading the team to the best season at UMass.

"Water polo is an emotional game, a tough sport,"

he said. "You have to push the kids, and they came up

big. They're big game players."

Yarworth also credits Athletic Director Bob Marcum
for the super season.

"He gave us a lot of supj>ort and a budget that we
never had before," Yarworth said. "Ihat made a huge
difference."

Battle-tested Massachusetts welcomes time off
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

C«>llej;ian Slati

.After getting manhandled in the sec-

ond round of the NC.A.A Tournament
last season by Atlantic Coast Conference
power \'irginia, the Massachusetts men's
basketball team set one plan for the off-

season: to increase its training regiments
over the summer so the Minutemen
could battle with physical teams in the
paint.

Coach John Calipari felt his team's
strength and conditioning was far inferi-

or to that of squads like \ irginia. Florida

State, North Carolina and Oklahoma.
Well, the plan has payed early divi-

dends this season, with the much quick-

er and stronger Minutemen already
picking up Carolina and Oklahoma vic-

tories, lifting them to the No. 9 ranking
in the country.

Massachusetts played three games in

five days this past week and came away
with two huge wins in tight contests,

fhe 91-86 overtime victory over North
Carolina, the biggest in the program's
history, was both physically and emo-
tionally draining. The team couldn't
stop there; L'Mass practiced on
Thanksgiving Day — no rest yet.

Preparation was needed for Friday
night's tilt with then No. 6 Kansas for

the Nil Championship
It was apparent in the opening min-

utes that the Minutemen and the
Jayhawks were exhausted, but the game

went on. In the end, the Kansas depth
won out, 86-75. Junior lou Roe scored

25 points on guts alone, following up
his 28-point. 14-rebound performance
against the Tar Heels. During one time
out in the second half. Roe couldn't get

up off the bench without a visible strug-

gle and let those who were in the game
sit.

In the Massachusetts locker room
after the contest, the Nfinutemen sat

slumped in their chairs, slowly getting

changed and preparing for the next step

in their coming of age — a flight to

Norman, Okla., out of New York's
LaGuardia .Airport the next morning to

face Oklahoma The same Sooners who
spent the last week watching and get-

ting ready for UMass.
"We were exhausted coming into the

game but we have no excuses |for losing

to the Jayhawks). You have to play tired.

I give them credit, by the end of the
game (Kansas), they wore us down," said

Massachusetts Assistant Coach James
"Bruiser" Flint last Friday night before

departing for Oklahoma.
Instead of folding against the Sooners,

Massachusetts came out focused and
played up-and-down with Oklahoma,
until junior guard Mike Williams
capped the week that was with a dou-
ble-clutch lay-up with one second left,

giving the Minutemen an 84-83 win
over another team with a big frontline.

Turn to MEN'S HOOP poge 1
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Sophomore Donta Bright, seen here against Towson Slate, got his first collegiate start

yesterday in the win over Oklahoma and scored a career fiigh of 28 points.

Nash's debut a hit for volleyball
By DAVID CLEESON
Collegian Stan

University of Massachusetts volleyball returned a

team to collegiate competition for the first time in

three years this season, and the results were more than
could be expected. The new team composed of eight

women, most who were freshmen, posted a 17-14
record overall and 6-10 in the .Atlantic-lO. One among
many reasons for their success as a new program was
the spectacular play of freshman Dionne Nash.
Nash was recently voted a first team all-conference

selection; she was one of two freshmen among the six

women to receive this honor.
Nash, who is no stranger to such honors, has been a

competitive athlete for many years. When she attend-

ed Quartz Hill High School in California, she lettered

in volleyball, basketball and track.

While involved in high school sports, she compiled
numerous honors, such as the Golden league Most
\aluable Player and All-GIF Southern Section in vol-

leyball. She was the second leading scorer in the 199:i

basketball all-star game at Pierce College and won the
league championship in the .300 yard hurdles.

One problem common among high school athletes

is making the transition to collegiate competition.
"It was a big change, " Nash said. "It was hard to get

adjusted at first."

She made the change with all the class of a premier
athlete, though. After a few nervous games, she settled

down and posted the numbers that would make her
an all-conference player and would help her team win
games.
Nash ended the season leading the team with a total

of .371 kills with a .198 hitting percentage from her
position as right front. She also had 303 digs from her
tough position at middle back. Along with a jump
serve that produced 43 service aces for her, she was

AKAM COMIE AN/ COLLCCIAN

Dionne Nash of the Massachusetts volleyball team was
named First Team All-Atlantic 10 for her spectacular play

this season. She led the Minutewomen to a 17-14 record.

able to affect the game in every aspect.

Offensively she could control gan^es with her hitting

power, her defensive prowess and speed allowed her a

chance to dig every ball. And, her serve could pick up
quick points and change the momentum of the game.
UMass Coach Bonnie Kenny had been recruiting

Nash for months in anticipation of getting a "blue-

chip player."

Turn to NASH, page 1
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Hockey looks
to avoid loss
against Trinity
By MICHAEL MORRISSEV
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts hockey team
peaked Saturday night against Division I power-
house St. Lawrence, when they came back and
nearly beat the top 10 team at its home rink in

Canton, N.Y.

Tonight, the Minutemen (6-2) return to the
William 1). Mullins Center to face Trinity College,
a Division 111 school from Hartford, Conn., which
has played only three games thus far.

In case you haven't guessed, there's a huge tal-

ent drop-off from Canton to Hartford.

"We're happy with the effort we gave Saturday
night, but we have to guard against resting on
our laurels," center Blair Manning said.

"Counting St. Lawrence, we have four games in

seven days," Coach Joe Mallen said. "We're trying
to start the heart of the schedule before finals

period."

Forward Craig Muse leads Irinity (1-2) with
four goals and is the only player, who has netted
more than one. Todd Mills has one goal and two
assists for the team.

Of the three games I rinity has played, the win
came against Sacred Heart and the losses were to

AIG and UConn. The team has rotated its three

Turn to HOCKEY, page 1
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Students urged to attend trustees meeting today-C.C. 163 at 9:15 a.m.
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Trustees vote to consider litigation issue
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Colle^un Staff

A committee of the Board of Trustees

met and passed an initiative to formally
vote on the issue of litigation rights for

the Legal Services Office before a packed
room of students, media, Amherst resi-

dents and attorneys, loday, the full

board will vote on the outcome of liti-

gation rights for ISO in the ( ampus
Center rm. 16.i at 9:15 am.
The announcement of the decision

came to thunderous cheers and
applause by students after debate and
discussion by Amherst landlords and
real estate owners.
Richard Gold, president of the

Pioneer Valley Housing Association,
expressed his displeasure if litigation

rights are restored.

"The legal services is anti-landlord
and is teaching students their rights

under the law," said Gold in his state-

ment to the trustees. "They are not a

problem solving organization and never
want to metliate."

Gold later said that it would cost him
more to do business with his tenants if

he is constantly in court and needs to

pay legal fees. He also said lawyers would

be bringing frivolous cases to court and
believes property value would decrease.

Charles DiMare, director of LSO,
expressed enthusiasm over the decision.

"I am very pleased," said DiMare. "It

is a long time overdue and develops a

new beginning with the relationships of
the I SO and the administration

"

DiMare also said litigation rights for

landlord and tenant disputes are a right

for a student. He said he believes in

mediation and that cases landlords
believed to be frivolous should be
directed to him or to the Board of Bar
Overseers.

If the initiative passes before the
board, it would restore the authority of

the ISO to represent students in litiga-

tion when their rights are violated.
Litigation by liiO would occur in most
cases in landlord/tenant disputes, civil

rights, consumer and family law

The history of litigation rights all stem
from the "Yvette Henry" case, which
DiMare litigated and settled in 1986.
Henry sued the University for $13 mil-

lion in 1984 for violation of her rights,

false arrest and imprisonment, illegal

search and seizure of her property, inva-

Turn to LITIGATION . poge 2
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Brady bill finally

signed by Clinton
By CAROLYN SKORNECK
Assoc ial«i Press

WASHINGTON — With a declaration that it

was "step one in taking our streets back,"
President Clinton today signed into law the
long-fought Brady handgun control bill.

The law requires a five-day waiting period and
background check on handgun buyers and will

take effect in 90 days.

"America won this battle," Clinton told 200
people in the East Room of the White House.
"Americans are finally fed up with violence that

cuts down another citizen with gunfire every 20
minutes. We know that this bill will make a dif-

ference."

Clinton emotionally recounted an incident in

Arkansas where a friend of his sold a gun to a

man just released from a mental institution. The
man then shot and killed six people.

"Don't tell me this bill won't make a differ-

ence," he said. "It is not true."

The bill's namesake, former White House Press

Secretary James Brady, said the bill would bring
"the end of unchecked madness and the com-
mencement of a heartfelt crusade for a safer and
a saner country."

Severely wounded in the 1981 assassination
attempt on President Reagan, Brady and his wife,

Sarah, have promoted gun control since the
mid-1980s.
"Twelve years ago, my life was changed forev-

er by a disturbed young man with a gun," Brady
said. "Until that time, I had not thought about
gun control or the need for gun control. Maybe
if I had done so, I wouldn't be stuck with these
damn wheels."

Brady has used a wheelchair since the shoot-

ing.

Clinton said signing the bill "will be step one
in taking our streets back, taking our children
back, reclaiming our families and our future."

He thumped the podium as he insisted the
Brady bill and other gun control laws will not

hurt hunters.

"We have taken this important part of life for

millions of Americans and turned it into an
instrument of maintaining madness. It is crazy,"

said Clinton, the former governor of Arkansas,

where hunting is most popular.

"Would I let anybody change that life of
America? Not on your life," he said.

Attorney General Janet Reno called the Bradys

"an example for all Americans that we can make
a difference—that one person, that one family

can make a difference in violence in America."

Unreported rapes not counted
Fear ofvictims keeps them from reporting assaults
_ ...- -- . . . iinrtpr lht» inflii«j|ii'*» r»t .ilrr-khiAl .jrmrrtinu fo Pri»*»
By VANESSA AOELMAN
and KELLY SPANG
Collegian Sun

Editor's note: This is the second article in a three-part

series examining rape on the UMass-Amherst campus.

The University of Massachusetts had nine reported

rapes for the school year 1991-1992. While the num-
ber may seem high, campus police said the number
should be higher given the definition of rape.

"I hate to think how many are not rejwrted," said

Detective Joanne O'Connor of the UMass police force,

"considering the definition of rape and the thousands
of students here."

Rape, according to O'Connor, is "penetration of any
orifice with any object against one's will through force

or the threat of force."

Sage Ireechild, of the Fverywoman's Center (EWC),
said there are barriers preventing women from report-

ing raj>e. Intimately tied with the barriers is Freechild's

belief of the motivations of rape.

"Rape is about a power struggle," she said. "It has to

do with putting women in their place."

The jxjwer struggle, according to Freechild, Inxomes
a barrier for re^wrting rape as women are made to feel

inferior and responsible for their rape.

"The general public attitude is a deterrent," she said,

"because it does not take women's claims seriously."

Victims are afraid to report rape because they fear

what society's reaction will be, according to Freechild,

even though she said rape is not a woman's fault.

"We live in a culture where women are told to

blame themselves for rape," she said.

O'Connor said a victim is not to blame for a rape,

but they need to take the responsibility to stop a

rapist.

"Men don't just rape once," she said. "They rape

repeatedly until stopped."

A problem also arises when a victim is involved in

some illegal activity, such as drug use or a minor

under the influence ot alcohol, according to Freechild.

She said women may be frightened to report a rape

if they were drunk or had used an illegal drug because
they think they may be charged with breaking the law.

"This would be adding insult to injury, ' O'Connor
said. "A victim would not be charged."

Freechild said victims may be intimidated by the

legal system and fail to report the crime. She men-
tioned obtaining medical evidence could take over

four hours in a hospital.

Also, she said the court system is difficult to under-

stand and "scary" to people who do not use it regular-

ly

For all the barriers Freechild discussed, she said the

LWC offers a support system to victims so they do not

go the process alone.
" Ihe level of support a woman feels," she said,

"makes the difference in reporting a crime
"

Rape Facts
• Rape is punishable in Massachusetts by

up to 20 years in a state prison.

• In over 60% of cases, the victim knew
the rapist.

• 93% of all rapes involved a victim and a

rapist of the same race.

• Only 3% of rapists are psychotic.

• The national average for false report! ngs

of rape is 2%.
• A woman is raped in the LInited States

every three minutes.

lnform<»tion provided by the E verywofnan's Center's Advisory

Committe*- Against Sexual Assault

Violence erupts in Gaza Strip
By KARIN LAUB
Ass(x inled Press

KUAN YUNIS, Occupied Gaza Strip — Palestinians

hurled rocks and burned tires Tuesday to protest the

army's attacks on PI O gunmen and the lack of

progress in peace talks with Israel. Soldiers answered
with gunfire, wounding 65 Palestinians.

It was the bloodiest day of street battles since the
Israel-PLO accord was signed Sept. l.L

Hundreds of makeshift barriers blocked roads to

enforce a three-day general strike called by the
Palestine Liberation Organization. Clouds of smoke
from burning rubber rose over the Gaza Strip.

Ihe violence reflected Palestinians' growing frustra-

tion over the lack of change and threatened to compli-

cate negotiations on the handover of Gaza and Jericho

on the West Bank scheduled to start Dec. 13.

Maj. Gen. Matan Vilnai, the Gaza Strip military

commander, met with five Pl.O leaders in Gaza to dis-

cuss a cease-fire, and a top aide to Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin arrived in Funis for talks with PLO chief

Yasser Arafat.

In Gaza, the PLO leaders demanded that the army
stop shooting Palestinians, stop hunting members of

the Fatah Hawks, release jailed Hawks and reduce its

presence in Gaza. Ihe Hawks are the military wing of

Arafat's Fatah faction.
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Wednesday, December 1

Demonstration — Students from area and high
schools will raise awareness about HIV and AIDS in the

community at 5 p.m. in Northampton Center. The
event is sponsored by the Student World AIDS Day
Coalition.

Meeting — The University Community Service

Council will meet from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 174-176.

Play — If You Cough While in a Metal Box. a perfor-

mance piece by Collin Chace, will begin at 8 p.m. in

Chapin Auditorium at Mount Holyoke College. The
event is free and open to the public.

Meeting — The Undergraduate Student Senate will

meet at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 163. The
meeting is open to the public.

Thursday, December 2
Crti^ fair — 1 he Annual Holiday Craft Fair will be

held from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on the Campus Center

Concourse.

Meeting — Gerald Voipe will meet with students

interested in spending the academic year in Paris will

meet at 1 pm in Campus Center Room 903.

Friday, December 3

Services — Shabbat services led by Julius Lester will

begin at 7 p.m. in the Hillel House.

Exhibit — An exhibit of holiday floral decorations

will be shown from 1 1:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. in French

Hall Room 105. Titled "Home for the Holidays," the

e.vhibit features decorations and arrangements by flo-

ral design students.

irafi fair — Ihe Annual Holiday Craft Fair will be

held from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on the Campus Center

Concourse.

Upcoming
Bus trip — Commuter Area Government is sponsor-

ing a bus trip to New York City Dec. 11. Tickets are

$20, and can be purchased at the Commuter Services

and Housing Resource Center.

litigation
continued from page 1

sion of privacy, defamation, negligence, illegal suspen-

sion, eviction, interrogation and termination of

employment.
In 1983 there was a series of fires set in residence
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halls across campus. The University sought the respon-

sible offender but had no success and after wide con-

cern by parents and legislators, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation was called in.

The FBI produced a "racially-tainted" psychological

profile of the arsonist and state police arrested Henry,

charged her with arson and the University suspended

her.

All charges were dropped but she was fired from her

position as a resident assistant, was a victim of ridicule

and false statements that were given to the press by

the chancellor. The case was settled for a undisclosed

amount.
After national media attention and great embarrass-

ment to the University, the trustees voted to prohibit

litigation against the University by l-SO. l.ater that year

they voted to remove all litigation rights by l^O and
for the past 19 years students have been paying for a

$er\'ice thev cannot use.
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Local News
Williams introduced to trustees
New administrator gets acquainted with campus
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

"She can dance with the giants," was the phrase
University of Massachusetts Chancellor David
Scott used to describe Dr. Marcellette Williams as

he formally introduced her to the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees at yesterday's

meeting.
Williams was hired by Chancellor Scott as the

new Deputy Chancellor for the Amherst campus.
Williams worked with Scott at Michigan State

University while he was provost and she was execu-

tive assistant to the president.

Some of Williams" responsibilities will include

playing a major role in linking all of the vice-chan-

cellor offices, coordinating the budget of the chan-

cellor's office and serving as a liaison for the chan-

cellor with the president's office and the four other

campuses.
Scott had nothing but praise while speaking

about Williams. Fie said she has a sense of commu-
nity, and was "truly an outstanding administrator,

scholar and educator."

Williams expressed her excitement about being

on the Amherst campus and having the opportuni-

ty to meet people who have made her feel better

about being here. She said she was impressed with

the amount of students who had shown up for the

Trustees' meeting.

"You're trying to be sure that we're mindful of

the fact that we have responsibilities," Williams
said. "We have responsibility... .to make sure that

the republic is sound."
When Williams started out to be an administra-

tor, she said many people who knew how much she

irr KrHN/voi i egian

Chancellor David K. Scott with Marcellette
Williams.

liked teaching did not expect her to last for long.

She said what she loved about teaching was watch
ing students realize dreams they never knew they

had and trying to provide the environment they

needed to do that

"With administration I should be able to do the

same thing," said Williams, who feels that same
energy with the students on this campus.

Her husband, Keith Williams, will also be joining

the administration as associate vice chancellor for

University Advancement. Both will be official

employees starting January 17, 1994, when the

UMass President Michael Hooker will lift the sys-

tem-wide hiring freeze.

UM student dies over break

Sean P. Harris.

ANDOVER — Sean P. Harris, artist and University of

Massachusetts honor student, died Wednesday at his

home. He was 18. He was a resident in Grayson
Residence Hall.

Born in Winchester, Mass., he was a 1993 graduate

of Andover High.

Harris was a four-year member of the cross country

and track teams at Andover High and enjoyed com-
peting in Andover's Feaster Five Road Race and North
Andover's Fourth of July 10-K Road Race.

He was a member of the math team at Andover and
was selected a National Merit semi-finalist at the high

school.

His many hobbies included working on computers,

painting, drawing and reading philosophical and sci-

ence fiction books.

He also enjoyed gardening, skiing, fishing and play-

ing basketball and volleyball. He loved listening to

music and watching Monty IMhon movies.

His family said most important he loved to spend
time with them and friends.

He was pursuing a double major in electrical engi-

Tum to STUDENT, page 4

Students cope
with stressors
By |OY COLLINS
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the second in a two-part series on

stress management.
Stress has a bad reputation that it doesn't deserve,

according to a health educator at University Flealth

Services.

"Stress is a perception a person has about a stressor

that ihey are unable to cope with, " said Sally Damon,
also an instructor for a public health course in the peer

health education program.
"It is not gocxl or bad, it's just a physical state. It is

how you interpret it that makes it good or bad," she

said.

Damon said the physical state of stress we experience

at exam time is the same feeling that a runner experi-

ences before a race and uses to win.

"You can use it to your advantage," she said.

"When I'm sitting in class and I feel stressed, that's

when 1 know I'll get things done. I make a list and start

doing it and drink a lot of herbal tea," said Marjorie

Decker, a senior s(Kial thought and political economy
major.

According to Damon, there are four basic steps to

stress management. The first is to identify your stres-

sors, then to identify what stress means to you or how
you feel it. Third, you should look at stressors and
decide which are changeable and which are no* ! iv*

come up with coping strategies.

Kate Saab, a sophomore undecided on her ma|ur,

said when she's stressed she "feels tired for no reason"

and instead of doing work she "power-lounges exces-

sively."

It is important to figure out what helps you «.uj>e

with stress, Damon said. "Whatever helps you to calm
down, sometimes you have to learn new things, like

deep breathing or relaxation methcxls or how to con-

front people, " she said.

Tim Dallesandro, a sophomore- .il» undecided on a

major, said when he's really stressed he- takes walks I

go out and take walks — I take a Icit ot walks, reallv it

works." he said.

"1 go to the movies or go ice skating. I try to do
something that takes your concentration, something
that you can get absorbed in. but doesn't take up loo

much time," said Eileen Quigley, a senior communica-
tion disorders major.

Damon said it is important not to overuse caffeine

during exam time. "Studies have shown that caffeine

in low doses does improve cognitive fuctions but in

high doses impairs them," she said. Caffeine and stress

both raise adrenaline levels in the body; together they

can make concentration very difficult, Damon said.

It is also important not to overuse alcohol if you
need to retain information while studying, Damon
said. "Intoxication impairs your memory for up to 72

hours after drinking, it alsc^ disrupts REM sleep so your

sleep is not restful or restorative," she said.

For more information on stress management tech-

niques contact the Health Education Division of the

UHS, Center for Counseling and Academic
l^velopment or for particular concerns contact Mental

Health Services.

Service plan will pay students
By CHRISTINA ROTHWELL
Collegian Staff

With President Clinton signing the

National and Community Service Act of

1993 this fall, college students will be

able to earn money next fall by serving

their community full time for a maxi-
mum of two years, or they can work
part time over a three year period, said

Kadi lierney, communications and pub-

lic affairs associate for the Corporation

for National and Community Service in

Washington, DC, which was recently

established to manage AmeriCorps.
While serving the community, partici-

pants will earn a minimum wage
stipend. After their community service,

they will receive $4,725 to use for col-

lege or to pay loans.

Students, who will be working part

time during their three years, must put in

more than 900 hours of service, said

Gocxlwin l.iu, program officer for higher

education at the Corporation for

National and Community Service. Those

who work full time for a maximum of

two years must complete 1,7(X) hours.

Ihe federal government will also cover

85 percent of the participant's health

care, and their local program will be

expected to pay 15 percent, Tierney said.

Programs participating in AmeriCorps
can increase the stipend they will pay
students, but the corporation will not

pay for more than 85 percent of one
VISTA living allowance, l.iu said. One
VISTA living allowance is $7,400 a year.

AmeriCorps will bring VISTA and Action

under its direction. But Tierney said

they will still have their autonomy,
except they will now get additional
funding from the National and
Community Service Act of 1993.

"(The program] entails a significant

commitment in time for the people, who
could be in lucrative jobs," Liu said.

But the pay is too low to attract those

who really need the college money, said

Frank Barnes, the national network
director of Campus Outreach
Opportunity League. COOL, which has

its headquarters at the University of

Minnesota, St. Paul, works with campus
organizations across the nation to help

them set up community service projects.

It will attract students from the middle
and upper-middle classes because they
will be able to work for such low wages,

Barnes said. Yet it will be extremely diffi-

cult for the major wage earner in a family

Turn to SERVICE, page 4

The wheels on the bus go round & round

ANDKEE KEHN / COLLECilAN

Stephen Kipp, a UMass student, and Christa Longo, a Smith College stu-

dent ride the PVTA from Northampton.
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Potential

Six-Figure Income

OLDE Discount is looking for energetic people
to start a career in the brokerage business.

Requirements include:

College Degree
General Market Knowledge, and
Excellent Communication Skills

OLDE offers a 6 to 12 month extensive

traming program, competitive salary and
commission structure as well as relocation

possibilities.

Call Jay Berube for more information:

1 800 937-0606
or send a resume and cover letter to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
America's Full Service Discount Broker""

Member N^Sl & SIPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

student
continued from page 3

neering and physics.

His familv said he will be eternally

missed and forever loved b>' his parents,

John and Patricia (Jordan) Harris; sisters,

Kathleen and Krin, maternal grand-

mother, Lucy Jordan; paternal grand-

mother, Helen Harris; and many

service

couiins, family members and friends.

The funeral mass was held Saturday at

St. Augustine Church in Andover.

Memorial contributions may be made to

the Sean P. Harris Scholarship Fund, c/o

Andover Bank, Main Street, Andover,

Mass. 01810.

continuecl ttom page 3

who wants to use the program to go back

to college, Barnes said.

"l would say some low amount of

money for several years of service,

"

Barnes said.

AmeriCorps plans to spend about

$15,000 per participant, and include

about 20,000 people in its first year. By

the end of its third year, it plans to

include

47,000 participants, and spend $705 mil-

lion. At that time, AmenCorps will have

to appeal to Congress for more funding.

In Massachusetts, many service pro-

grams are planning to apply to l)ecome

part of AmeriCorps. Since AmeriCorps

will include people from all age groups,

many different organizations plan to

use the money for a variety of reasons.

City Year, which is a model for

Clinton's national service program, is

planning to apply to the state to be a

part of AmeriCorps. With more funding,

Eric Schwarz, the executive director of

City Year in Boston, said he hopes there

wili be more summer programs.
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Miller GenuirK Draft Bottles
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll sh9w you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utiiiti^, (heat, hot
water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4
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Editorial/Opinion
Vie riews and opinions exprcsseti on this page are tliose of the uuUvuiual writer or cartooiiisl aiici do not necessariUj reflect ttiose of the CoUegian imless other^tise nf»te<i.

Grateful for Certs, Michael Bolton ... and other things
last Thursday, after yet another bloatful

Thanksgiving dinner, I lay on a couch to let the gastro-

intestinal acid-works do their thing. Suddenly it struck
me just how much I have in my life to be thankful for.

Kmotion overwhelmed me, and I decided I would
write a sweet, sensitive ode to this beautiful holiday.
With my soul vibrating like a wistful violin string

and a grateful tear in my eye, I took a few moments to
consider and write down some of the things that all

American citizens should be thankful for. So velcro
your hearts to your sleeves, folks, and come on along
for this wonderful little list. You may want to bring a

hanky...

1. Toilet paper. I don't think I need say more.
2. The hottest new babysitting manual: "FRFK THIS

WII l.Y, I rni.K BOY!: The Michael Jackson Method for

Entertaining Children."

3. Clean, downy-fresh underwear.
4. New Squeezable Cheez-Whiz! Ihat's right:

Si]ueeziible\ Who says the Japanese are ahead of us?

5. The 300 or so former and present "Sports
Illustrated" swimsuit models who now have their own
calendars.

6. Certs breath mints, t^ecause they're the only mints

with those funky, mysterious blue retsin speckles. Who
cares if no one knows what "retsin" really is, it sparkles
in the TV ads, and that's what really matters, right?

7. Lorena Bobbitt's amazing new Ginsu Institute of
Tough-Love Marital Counseling. ..with eight I RHK steak
knives!

8. The passionate and soulful music of Michael
Bolton. I mean, really, Michael may have posed the
most important question of the '90s: "how can we be
lovers if we can't be friends?"

MARK TYLER

WENHAM
9. Roseanne Arnold's new diet video: "EAT the

Insanity!"

10. Beavis & Butthead: Two completely fictitious car
toon dunces that have caused such a blithering idiotic

uproar in the American culture that even
Congressmen are busy arguing about "Beaver t*

Buffcoat." I don't know whether to be scared or proud
for this country, especially since "Beaver and Buffcoat"
actually sounds better.

1 1 Ihe phenomenal first collaboration between

Stephen King and Danielle Steele: "I'm Dipping Your
Stillt)eating Heart in A-1 Sauce, My Ixjve."

12. The giant Bullwinkle balloon during the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade Only in America will a 250-

foot inflated cartoon moose batkxin floatmg through
the streets of New York come to symbolize a spiritual

holiday celebrating the truly imfxjrtant things in life.

l.i. Our bladders. Just think about what hell life

would be without a good, functioning, stretchable
bladder. Rs(>ecially during keg parties.

14. The short life and quick, wonderful death of
Vanilla Ice's career. There is a God, after all. Now he's

Mard-up and Unwanted Ice... "Broke, broke. Baby*."

15. The dream that keeps me going: Barney the
Dinosaur meets Ralph the IK-wheeler It's a sweet
vision, folks: history's largest and happiest purple
road-kill, and the many
crows that would love hmi then.

16. Really, 1 don't think this list would be complete
without mentioning Michael Bolton once more I ove
IS a wonderful thing, tritiuls I get a little warm and
mushy inside whenever 1 think about him. I hope you
do, too.

KUirk lyler Wmham i% a CotU'^utn i oUttunist

Suggestions for men to stop rape
I was glad to see Kelly Spang and

Vanessa Adelman's article about rape
and acquaintance rape [Collef^ian, Nov.
30) although I was once again saddened
to hear of its prevalence on this campus.
"The bottom line is education,"

according to the interviewed officer, who
went on to advise women to remove
themselves from situations where they

feel uncomfortable and to not wear
spiked heels. While rape-prevention edu-

cation is always good, I rarely see it

accompanied by the same education
towards men, and I'd like to share a few
of my own suggestions for us here.

1. Respect and listen to women. We
should take the time to find out what
she wants in a situation, instead of hav-

ing a goal in mind.
2. Stop objectifying women. Centerfolds,

beer ads and most media images of
women are sexist, degrading and very
damaging. These images hurt the self-

esteem of women by holding up impos-
sible standards of beauty (that is also

racist, classist and ageist, among other
things). They make women objects for

the pleasure of men, and it is easier to

rape an object than a human. Ihese
images encourage rape and make it easi-

er to justify, and we should take the pic-

tures off our walls, dorm doors and out

of our magazines.

3. Huild real relationships with women
and men. As men, we are conditioned to

be isolated from each other, ourselves

and all humans in the "I am a rock" tra-

dition of hiding our feelings. What t)et-

ter cure for this than getting close to

another human? Ivven though a woman
might be very physically attractive, let's

try finding out about her life instead of

trying to get her to be sexual with us.

4. Stop abusing alcohol. Alcohol is

never a justification for rape. I have
found it easier to listen and be respect-

ful of women I'm with if I haven't been
putting away beer like it were water. We
should not only avoid rapist behavior,

but also situations where that kind of

behavior is more likely to occur, beer
bashes being one of them.

5. Set limits yourself. On a first date, go
to lunch together. If you meet at a

party and want to talk, suggest you go
to a place other than her room, or let

her suggest and take the initiative.

6. Stop sexist jokes. Many of these sug-

gestions are aimed at heterosexual and
bisexual men, but this and number two
also apply to gay men. like objectified

images of women, sexist humor might
not necessarily cause rape but I l)elieve

it does create a climate in which women
are portrayed as objects and rape, and
rape culture, is tolerated and forgiven

easily. Let's stop telling them and let's

stop them from t)eing told.

7. Lean on men for support. Men make
great friends, lovers, confidantes and
provide great shoulders to cry on. I've

found it a great contradiction to my iso-

lation from other men to lean on them
instead of women, as I've been trained

to do. I have very close friends who are

women, but some of them confess that

it's a relief to not be depended on for all

my emotional, nurturing and sexual
needs.

Ihere are national, local and hopeful-
ly a campus group of men working to
stop rape and end sexism. Anyone inter-

ested, please feel free to contact me at

323-8665.

Ben /eman
Belchertown

Guns: too easy, too deadly
Over Thanksgiving weekend, I found

my parents very receptive to my holldj\
wishes. I wanted something very simple
to keep my toes warm over the brutal

Massachusetts winter. I wanted furrs

snow IxKJts You know, the kind with
the hefty liner and water-proofed by
their brain-tissue- looking soles

We set Saturday as the time of voyage
through Cape C od's finer shtx- retailers,

but without luck. Lventually our spirits

wore thin as we rummaged through our
next hunting shop This was the first

time the well-jH)lished glass cases drew
my eye.

COREY SNOW
pucKErr

1 sauntered over to the owner and
found myself in the midst of a vast col-

lection of pistols Decorating the walls

t)ehind were the desert storm veteran and
hunting weapon of choice, the M-I6.

I t}egan to think "I'm a clean cut, 20-

year-old guy, with a valid Massachusetts
driver's license. In less than 10 minutes,

I could draw out the shinv MasterCard,

aim my signature just right and fire out
the door with a cute little f>ox under my
arm."

I realize that the reader is probably
over 18 and, like me, is generally thought
of as emotionally stable. I don't want to

waste your time treating the dead horse

of gun control, but all of a sudden this

process seems just a little bit too easy. I

mean, who hasn't had the urge to wreak
havoc? It's a little bit scary.

When we turned 16, most of us took a

comprehensive exam for our first deadly

weapon, the automobile. We learned
the rules of safe operation as we learned
all applicable laws Is it tix) much to ask

that the same requirements be met by
piople purchasing an object designed to

maim or kill' Mavlx* it's time to rethink

the potential to immediately fulfill the
right to bear arms. It's too easy, too fast

and t(x> deadly F.motlons may be tem-
[Xitary. but some accidents are forever

Maybe we should think more serious-

ly about the size and availability of such
arsenals to the general public Mayt>e it

is more practical to ask the general pulv
lic to think more seriously about the
extent of their personal feelings and
(hopefully) their peaceful resolution.

I wonder if people sat down, talked,

and expressed their anger instead of
resorting to violence, we might never
hear atx)ut some misfortunes. It might
l)e nice to sit down in front of the tube

and not be bombarded by bkxxly Ixnlies

strewn across the roads; or for this week-
end to run by without someone losing

their life. It says a lot about our society

that we keep the media flooded with
material about handgun accidents and
hunting victims.

The sun will shine brightly the day
that gun peddlers are forced from their

occupations t>y too much love in the
world. I think we will see some real

improvement once people stop reaching

for the tools of violence and start reach-

ing for one another, let's stand together

to stop young children as well as adult

children from dealing with the forces

that they do not respect. I'm tired of

quick emotions and sudden death.

Corey Snow Puckett is a UMass student.

SGA fights for students' needs
Does the Student Government

Association have a set agenda? No.
Instead, the leadership of the SGA picks

an issue that it believes is of primary
importance to students. Ihe leaders and
senators within the SGA then pursue
this issue with fervor, but not to the
exclusion of other issues.

Other issues senators have l)een or are

currently working on include: anti-

Semitism, discrimination, President
Clinton's National Service Plan and the

campus-wide smoking ban.

Should the SGA try to demand or

take political power away from the
administration, trustees, or the state

government? NO! Ihe Student
Government should not take political

power, it should make its own. By lob-

bying for the issues it is fighting for

and cooperating with other political

leaders to attain the most gains for stu-

dents.

Should the Student Government work
toward making the University accessible

to everyone? Yes! It is our duty as lead-

ers and senators of the SGA to make this

institution accessible to any academical-

ly qualified individual who wishes to

enroll here, particularly since the cost of

attending UMass has risen so drastically

in past years. Many of us are forced to

take out additional loans and work more
hours to stay in school.

But the resources of the Student
Government are limited as they are in

any organization. Should we just drop
the litigation rights issue we have
worked so long on and are hopefully
near the end of, to pick up this new
issue of student accessibility to the
University? No. The SGA must finish

what it started and then move on to the

next primary issue: accessibility to

UMass. The fight for litigation is an
important one, do not give up on it

now. You may be the one in need of

this service someday.
Scott Stathis, S(jA Senator

Amherst
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HOW DOES IT FEEL TO LIVE
WITH HIV? ...t/ftlass Stacfents respond

A WORLD

. I still hear my friends tell

me that they had

unprotected sex. I want to

wring their necks but instead

I just preach. I wish every

person would become more

aware of AIDS and use

precautions. I wish every

person would learn now...

Respect

Vourself

Protect

Vourself

Having safer sex is not the

only way to prevent getting HIV
or AIDS-you also need to be

monogamous and t>e sure you are

practicing safer sex the right

way. The University Health

Services offers many programs on

safer sex. Also you can get tested

anonymously for HIV at no cost at

UHS. It is time to face reality,

even if it is scary. There are so

many quick and simple ways to

protect yourself, lake advantage of

being young and healthy (For

free, anonymous confidential HIV
testing, call UHS, 549-2671 ext.

126. The National AIDS Hotline is

l-H()0 342-AIDS.)

....I think that people are
faking sex for granfed - fhink

abouf how common one
nighf sfands are. Even if you
don't believe it, there are

people who will have sexual

intercourse with someone
they have only known for a
weekend or even a night. I

don't know what it takes for

people to get it through
their heads that anyone
can get HIV or AIDS

IXm'iycl l»H>ch>sc.

IXml stand 1(H) tar away.

IXm'l he alrajd.

Yd. never know it nil all he »>k

Work harder to understand

Kvl Imslrated wlvn y»»u d*»nt

Turn your haek on what it all means.

Tliat you wt»nt

Be anLMA aiKl sad. Kvause this is our

world l*Kla\

But. he stroni^ and learn to live aixl ei>pe

with tiK' present.

Beeause. theie is n«» t'omt' haek in time

I ile IS lumiN that wa>.

All kinds ol iw isis and turns in our days.

SlnjL'L'linLV alwa>s stiUL'L'linv.'

Toh\eina w.»ildlullol .-\II)S.

Hoy\ do Ifeel to live in a world

with HIV disease andAIDS? I

feel scared, vulnerable, ignorant,

blind Ifeel I can 't trust anyone,

the people I can trust can 't trust

themselves. Ifeel I can 't even trust

myself I hate to think that

something beautiful, something

thatfeels good, something that is

so much fax, can be so deadly. I

hate that every time I look at

someone who I think is attractive,

the first thing that I think of is "Is

he clean ? " and the second thing I

think of is "Probably not ". I don 't

think this way to be

discriminatory, I think this way to

keep myselfalive. How do Ifeel

about living in a world with HIV
disease and AIDS? I think it

sucks

tf. l)r{i.Hliitrtil (il INilliit )lr,int> A

A
F
W
I

NATIONS

Nf Mitial rtMtiti Ms t» be afrii^. I

Ml fttritifd tf tiM titira e»ie«pt,

iiciudiaj tilt vietiai. I §M im n«rt

•iueatt^ akaut tKa ivbjact aid nf

faaliifi kava ekaajad. I faal that itiritli

tka earrtet antuat af kaaiirla4fa aid

wiliiafaaii ta iaari akaiit it that M eaa

ri|kt tkit

...I often think that one wrong decision and my life is severely

threatened. I don't know about anyone else but I DO NOT want
to DIE young. I have major plans I want to accomplish and I

am not going to let some disease stop me. Don't get me wrong,
I still want to dale and have sex, but not casually. I mean is it

really worth it? Everyone gets homy some of the time, but don't

let that let you make a rash decision...

I've never uncd drugs.

Let alone drugs with needles.

Sex...sex is great.

Sex is fun When I go

after it, I never think

of sex as dangerous. When
I'm in the dork and I want il,

1 mean it's going to happen,

I feel for a moment WAIT,

is it okay yet ' Are you protected,

am I okay lo do this with you?

Damn it. What an inconvenience.

Protect you, protect me.

After you'iTC gone I'll be

alone. How did il used to be,

like, ihe fillies? We'll never

know nov> with AIDS
is around. Who cares where il came from

it's here, and is in the people we
party with. My next hook up

(if I'm ever that lucky)

could be with someone who is HIV
positive

I wonder what life is like being HIV
positive.

Who do you lell? Someone Fve

already been with could be HIV positive.

No joke. My never existent infallibility

is gone now from even my smallest hopes.

This has nothing lo do with my parents.

My friends can't hug this away.

I

I

doesn't go away. The only way

I can; any of us can

avoid such a fall, a disease

that will seize your life and take control

because you decided to

let it slide

lust this once

Ls never let it just slip-EVER.

sex is beautiful and fun. It can be carefree

and a special experience and I want to be

able to explore and enjoy

it with fiee will but I'm not

going to lei my life be limited by a

second of thinking "oh, okay."

Who is going to be responsible if I'm not?

For ihe long run -

it's why I'm here at college...

I plan on seeing my way through

safely.

It doesn't cane about races,

colors, ages, sexes, religions,

nationalities, sexual preferences, or

classes. It cares about killing. It's

not a white thing, it's not a female

thing. It's not a gay thing, it's not a

lesbian thing. It's just a human
thing. I'm scared

Even living only a few decades

back must have been wonderful.

Vbu could actually be with someone

for a night without having to worry

about how many people she had

been with before she met you....

...My lainily was shoeked in 19X8

when my eousin died o\ .AIDS.

She was n*>t gay i>r a drug user, she

was just tweKe years »)ld. My
eousin had eontiaeied the disease

lhri>ugh a blood iranslusmn she

had during a operation When this

happened ii made me mi>ie aware

o! how deadly AIDS is..

LOV€
CnR€FULLV

I do feel for anyone who has

contracted the virus. I don't know

anyone who has at this point in

lime, but in only a few years I am

sure that some of the people that I

am close lo will be HIV
positive. However, with a little

luck and tlie continuing effort of

some brilliant and talented

scientists, research will continue

to enlighten us and maybe soon

we can fnd a cure

Everyone who is Hl¥
positive deserves to love*
and to be loved completely.

Everyone living with
HIV is I OP% alive

No one who is HIV positive

did anything wrong to
become infected

_____ AF5IRNA
T
I

No one deserves to be O
infected with HIV m

...it is a time to expresi

yourfeelings and a time to act.

^^Q. 1, \^^^

TONKHT
Please join us for a candlelight walk. We'll meet on the steps of the

Student Union at 6:30 pm. The walk will end at the Cape Cod
Lounge with a closing ceremony. The A Cafellas and the UMass

Gospel Choir will sing. There will be speakers and a slide show of

the original Names Quilt. Please bring a candle.

9:00amto3KX)

Visit the Campus Center Concourse HIV information table.

You can express your thoughts and feelings by creating

new squares for the Beyond The Names Quilt Project.

IIKX)am to 4*00 inn

Walk by the Student Union Gallery to see the Beyond The

Names Quilt Project. Today the lights in the Gallery will be

dimmed in remembrance of the artists who have died from Aids

as part of a nation wide movement called "A Day Without Art.

"

OBYONDTHENAMES
ANDOIHEREVENTSIHESWEEK.

The Beyond The Names Quilt Project will be on exhibit through

Friday at the Student Union Gallery. Come and see how more than

1000 members of the Five College community have expressed their

feelings about living in a world with HIV There will be videos, HTV

information, free condoms, and materials for you to create your own
quilt square. Gallery Hours are 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.

TONIGifrANDTHUit9>Ay

Starting at 10:00 pm. Housing Services Cable Network will televise

on channel 17, three moving films on the subject of AIDS: "Non, Je

Ne Regrette Rien", "Aids: Changing the Rules" and " (In)Visible

Women.

SVNDAXDBCS

Ifyou Cough While In A Metal Box, a play by Collin Chase will be

performed in the Hampden Theatre at 8:00 pm. Sponsered by the

GLB cafe series. Tickets are $3 and $5.

The.se events have been coordinated by the Health Education

Division of the University Health Services at UMass, Amherst.

Call 549-2671 ext. 181 for info.We thank every student

organization and individual who has helped us. We especially

thank the Yankee Candle Company for their donation of 100 candles.
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Apocalypse Now leads
HSCN lineup this week

Robert Redford, pictured here in A k

Proposal, featured on HSCN this week.

tOLRTtSV CCXL-MBIA flCTbRES

.jns Through It stars in Indecent

By .MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Start

To be honest, I'm not crazy about
most of the movies that are on this

week. The e.tception is Apoculvpse
Sow. If you only get to see one movie
this week, this is the one. A nice
rental to go along with it, is Heart of
Darkness. A Filmmaker's Apocalypse.
Director Francis Ford Coppola's wife
made a documentary- on the making
of Apocalypse \ow, and it really is dis-

turbing. Mr. Coppola starts to fall

HSCN fte^4ew»

apart at the seams, and by the end of
the film he looks half out of his mind
(he allowed someone to take a pic-

ture of him with a gun to his head).
The Crying Game (which I reviewed a

few weeks ago, A-) is also on this
week, if you haven't already seen it,

you really should.
I need to mention that The Abyss:

Special Edition is on two tapes, there-
fore the movie has a minute inter-

mission about two hours into the
film. There is no cause for alarm, just

wait a bit for the next tape to be put
on.

Apocalypse .Vow — A masterpiece.
This movie has got it all. Francis Ford
Coppola takes Joseph Conrad's Heart

of Darkness and updates it to
Vietnam. Martin Sheen plays an
army captain sent up the river to kill

Kurtz, a colonel who has gone insane
and taken the war into his own
hands. Along the way he runs into
CoI."l love the smell of napalm in

the morning! " Kilgore, and many
other bizarre, grotesque oddities
along the way. Many people don't
like the ending of the film, saying it's

weak or incomprehensible.
Personally, it exudes the horror of

war. Ihis movie shows, arti$tical!>

and literally, war is hell. A*
Dcathwish — Charles Bronson

plays Paul Kersey, a guy who decides
to take the law into his own hands
after his daughter is raped by a gang
The 1974 movie makes a strong case

for vigilantism, making everybody
really good or really bad with no
median. I'm not so sure life works
this way. Anv-way, if you like movies
about revenge this should feed your
craving. B

The Deep — Ihis 1977 underwater
movie is best left forgotten. Nick
Nolte, in one of his first roles, plays
jacquelyn Bisset's lover. They both
get involved in a treasure search for a
Spanish galleon that was full of gold
when it sunk. I he movie is probably
best remembered for Bisset's wet t-

shirt which ran with the ads. It

caused quite the stir If bored to tears

or in the '70s Survival Society, check
it out. D
The Godfather III — A disappoint-

ing finale to a masterful series. Al
Pacino plays Michael Corleone, the
Godfather who tries to break from his

Mafia ties and go legitimate. Director
Francis Foid Coppola does himself in

when he casts his daughter Sophia, as

one of the leads. She can't act to save
her life. If you haven't seen the other
two Godfather's don't bother with
this one, if you have, check this one
out, it does have a few interesting
twists. C+
Indecent Proposal — Woody

Harrelson and Demi Moore play a
married couple who fall into hard
times financially. They don't want to

lose the house he designed and built

for her, so they go to Hollywood and
of course, lose all their money. Enter
one Robert Redford who offers a cool
million for one night with Demi
Moore, and what you get is a really

dumb movie. A strong performance

Turn to REVIEWS, page 10

IMarthhamptan

College
NigKt

Show your
college I.D and
get 3 games for

$5.00

• 8:30 pm -Close
584-4830

Immigration Law
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1 1 63 Man Snra
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78 1 -6370
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.S'orthiim)ton.AU

SM3232

50 CiKigrcii St

BiivtMn, M.A

(617)722 004.^
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Gallery host to exhibits
Displays depict motion, transformation

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Stan

The University Gallery is currently
showing Shirazeh Houshiary's "Turning
Around the Centre " and Vija Clemin's
'f^rinted Matter". Houshiary's exhibit is

a selection of four sculptures along with

a set of pastel and mixed media draw-
ings entitled "The Enclosure of Sanctity

"

as well as a set of paintings done in

acrylic and graphite, mounted on alu-

minum, entitled "Open Secret ".

Houshiary's sculptures, "Turning
Around the Centre", consist of lead and
gold leaf, one-meter cubes. The tops of

the cubes are cut in geometric shapes,

some purely black, others lined with
gold. The way in which Houshiary made
the cuts lends the light to play with
what is actually viewed; differing angles

of obser\ation will show altering colors

and shadows of the sculpture.

"Open Secret" as well as The
Enclosure of Sanctity" also lend them-
selves to play with light, allowing the
viewer to see different subjects within
one work. "The Enclosure of Sanctity",

with the use of almost iridescent green
and shades of grey, makes the actual out-

line of the subject elusive, revealing dif-

ferent objects with varying light and dis-

tance from the drawing. "Open Secret",

with the use of acr\lic and graphite, also

gives the outline an elusive quality. With
different positions of light, it is difficult

to discern whether one is looking into a

shape, and if light is coming through the

shape, or whether one is looking at an
enclosed figure, with light coming from

the outside. These plays of, and with

light, are in focus with what the artist

attempts to comment on in her regard of

relationship between art and the soul, as

well as the "unsustainable moment of

transformation."

Clemins' series of lithographs, mez-
zotints, aquatints, as well as other forms
of rendering, bring to mind old black

and white photographs. With scrupu-

lous attention to the detail of her mat-
ter, Clemins depicts night skies, deserts

and oceans with arresting reality, and
having worked with photographs taken

by N.AS.A, it is not difficult to see how-

she has received inspiration.

"I'rinted Matter" first strikes the view-

er with extreme realism and apprecia-

tion for intricate detail. But after looking
through the series of 20 works, the irony

of the work becomes apparent.
.Mthough the artist represents seemingly
vast areas of space, there is no one point
of focus. Also, when these vast spaces
are rendered, there is the reality thai

they are somehow represented in often
flat and two-dimensional ways. This
depiction of images bordering between
vast and restricted, remote and detailed,

are part of what Clemins attempts to

address in her work: issues of representa-

tion and realitv.

Survey of foreign students
highlights U.S. education
By TRACEY DElZEll &
GEORGIA PAPAOOPOULOU
Collegfjn Correspondents

Many students experience homesick-
ness at one time or another, but for the
hundreds of Europeans studying within
the Five College Area, the prospects of
an American degree and a different cul-

ture help them adjust to their new envi-

ronment.
Some European students apply to

Amt.ican universities individually, but
for others spending a year in the States

is a requirement from their home uni-
versities.

They came to the University of
Massachusetts for various reasons; Tina
Kontogiannopoulos, a sophomore from
Athens, Greece, came here because her
school has a special program with the
university. For Simon Graves, a sopho-
more who hails from England, UMass
was the closest university to Canada,
where he spent a year with many friends.

Many are here to study for the full

four years it takes to complete their
bachelor's degree, but others are here on

exchange through their rtsjKvtive cours-

es back home. These courses offer the
students the opportunity to study for a
year or two at various colleges through-
out the States, with any credit that they
gain going toward their final grade for

their degree back home According to
some English students who are studying
at UMass, their professors at home will

approve any grades given by the
American ones.

"Because our material is looked at
when we get back home, we really do
not know what our final grade will be,"
says James Marrison, an exchange
sophomore from Oxford, England.
Most European students believe that

having studied abroad, more job oppor-
tunities will be open to them when they
return home, because employees will

look positively at the experience they
gained during their time in the States.

"Geneva is a very small city with limi-

tations, the American system of educa-
tion offers many more possibilities. Here
1 can better my English as well as broad-

Turn to SURVEY, page 10

Temporary Employment Available
During Winter Break

WHERE: Barnes & Noble Bookstores

15 Colleges & Universities/Greater

Boston & NH Area

WHEN: December 1 3 - January 25

POSniOIVS AVAILIBLE:
shipping/receiving, stocking shelves, cashiering
and preparing college store for back to school.

Disc:oiJivrs availiblem c:olle(;;e textimn>ks
UKMATION ON THE LOCATION NEAR
CONTACT THE REGIONAL OFFICE AT

lOH-'i M-r,4 U) OK S()8-9 34-262 i.
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MENU
Lunch

Sloppy Joe

Grilled Cheese

BASICS LUNCH
Vegy Sloppy )oe

Grilled Cheese

DINNER
Greek Lemon Chicken

Beef Stew

BASICS Dinner
Greek Style Chicken

Vegetarian Stew
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Quote of the day
"Heaven is the only place I can think of."

- Larry Bird on whether jny arenas besides the

Boston Garden & Hartford Civic Center will

retire his number
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ccx^^nued from page 8

by Redtord (why he signed to do this

movie still amazes me) can't save this

movie. I know a lot of you are thinking,

"Marty, we don't want the horror of

Apocal}j>se Sow, we want escapist fanta-

sy, hke Indecent_Propouil." In reply, I

state simply, "Oh well, whatever, never-

mind" D
The Legend of Billie lean — They say

It's not what you know, but who you
know in Hollywood casting, and this

movie proves it. It just so happens that

the lead of this movie, Helen Slater, her

mother is a major agent in Holl>"wood.

Guess who is Helen's

suri'ev

brother. ..yup. ..Christian. Both Helen
and Christian Slater get their start in

this waste of film about teenage rebel-

lion. Spare yourself the agony of watch-

ing this predictable mess, and go feed

the ducks by the pond. D-
Movies not reviewed on HSCN:

Sleeping with the Enemy. The Temp, Tltank

Coii It's Friiiay. The Bible, The Butchers

Wife, Children of the Corn 11,

Compromising Positions, The Crying
Came, Excessive Force. The Morning After,

For the

Boys. Lost in Yonkers. and Mountains of
the Moon.

Rangers surprise early

continued from poge 8

en my horizons, ' says Caroline James, a

senior at Smith College from Switzerland

lames also relates some of the benefits

of experiencing a different culture, aside

from the academic plusses

'In Geneva everyone dresses the same
way. If you do not have the latest fash-

ion you are just not 'in' and not part of

the group. Here everyone dresses the
way they want, and they are accepted,

"

James said.

Furojx?ans also find that after having
been more openly subjected to students
of many different racial backgrounds
and various se.xual preferences, they
find themselves being much more open-
minded.

One thing that all the foreign stu-

dents cannot get used to is the legal

drinking age, because in most of their

countries the drinking age is 17 or 18
years of age They all agree that because
the drinking age is so high, this results

in some .Americans abusing alcohol and
many teenagers

experimenting with drugs. Alan
Barewing, a sophomore from Gilford,

England, points out that because it is

socially acceptable, usually Europeans
drink sensibly and in moderation

All of the students interviewed wel-

comed the opportunity to study in the
States and if they had to do it all over
again, would not hesitate.

NHL plavers and coaches are hop-
ing that the referees follow the
American Airlines flight attendants

lead and come back to work soon. In

an attempt to give the replacement
refs respect, the league is imposing
fines on any players or coaches who
criticize their officiating. Fortunately

this doesn't apply to writers because
I'd be in the red. The scabs have been
horrendous. The NHL has already
been plagued this season by injuries

to its superstars, if the refs continue
to have no control, the casualties

could continue to mount.
The Rangers continue to burn me

for not pick-

BETWraiTHE
TIL'SPS PIPES

Sign up

noiu for

Winter

Session

You

ujon't

regret it!

???????
Over

iOO

credit

courses.

3 credits m

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

6IS Goodell Building

545-36S3

AAAAAAAA

The Collegian

545-3500

Amherst
Lal\drom,at
Opon 7 l_>ays
8am-9pm

Orop-Off or
Sel£ S«r%rice

Washing Vl.»thint-
Startinj} at SI

Attendant 4\ aiUMv all das

.326 College St. (Rt.9>
\Amherst » 2>>-S072 ^

ing them to

finish first in

the Atlantic
Division. The
Bluesh i rts
had their 14

game unbeat-
en streak snapped at Nassau Coliseum
by their crosstown rivals, the New
York Islanders. But except for that
one blemish, the Rangers have been
playing as well as anyone in the
league. They are 13-1-2 in their last

15 games and have the second best

record in hockey. There is limited
optimism beginning to surface in the
Big .Apple, but the curse of 1940 still

looms large.

It seems like everyone is trumpet-
ing a shootout as the cure to the
abundance of ties in the NHI

.

F.veryone from "hockey expert"
Vlichael Eisner to Bruins Coach Brian
Sutter have praised its possibilities.

Well, this columnist disagrees.

A shootout eliminates the value of

strong defense In determining the
outcome of a close game. Teams like

Los Angeles and Detroit that have
flashy talented forwards and weak
defenses would win more games than
they deserve in a shootout system,
while teams like Boston and Montreal
that rely on a hard-hittmg defensive
style of play would lose out.

In an attempt to make hockey
more "TV friendly," league official's

are tampering with the game itself.

The only games that need decisions
are playoff games.

Who'd have ever thought that the

hockey in Hartford would ever be

better than hockey in Edmonton?
They have the worst record in the

league, including the expansion
teams. The return of Glen Sather to

the bench isn't going to do much to

improve this talentless bunch. Now
there is talk of trading Bill Ranford,

one of the few remaining reasons for

Oiler fans to still watch. Does the

downfall of a franchise after selling

the best player in the game sound
familiar to anv die hard Red Sox fans?

Tip to campus hockey fans: Check
out the USA vs. Russia game at

Mullins tonight. Even though the

Cold War has ended, the excitement
of this game still has international

appeal. The Miracle on Ice of 1980 is

still fresh in the minds of many hock-

ey fans, who would like nothing
more than to see the United States

upset the Russians again.

The Americans has been impressive

so far in their pre-Olympic tour. They
are 3-1-1 against NHL clubs, includ-

ing a 4-0 shutout of the Chicago
Blackhawks.

The Minutemen surprised a lot of

people going wire to wire with a good
Division I St. Lawrence team. This
team is for real and still improving.
Coach Mallen's lK)ys could surprise

Merrimack, when the rematch takes

place here Feb. 6. You heard it here
first.

A visit from the band would go a

long way to making UMass hockey
more appealing to the fans. Ihe over-

play of "Great Balls of Fire" and
"Black Betty" CDs during the breaks
in the action are better than silence,

but the presence of the band could be
an infusion of spirit.

How about "Boxin'" John Blue
mixing it up with Toronto's Rob
Pearson. The endless search for a

replacement for Lyndon Byers may
finally be over.

My readership decreases by one
next semester as my number one fan

won't be back. A recent Gallup Poll

has determined that this constitutes a

50 percent loss. Farewell.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian
Columnist.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IIN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over. $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^
«-T>

BUt'KET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^25

Children under 10 - $3.50
Lurmcheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice &. your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 (^hirken Wing.s or Hot &. Sour Sni^p

"^^l^lrPUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

IMfBrthhamptan
Bav*l

College
Nieht

Show your
college I.D and
get 3 games for

$5.00

•8 30 pm, -Close

584-4830

WOMEN'S HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUP

The women's health committee was established in Fall 1992 by
concerned students, campus community members and UHS staff to
collect information on the health care needs of women at UMass and
the extent to which the University Health Service meets those needs.

The focus group will be audiotaped for transcription purposes and
kept strictly confidential. Any names mentioned will be deleted from
the transcript.

Let us talk openly about your perceptions and experiences with health
care services. Please help us create a vision for women's health at
UMass by attending the discussion.

DATE: THURSDAY, DEC. 2
TIME: 4:30 - 6:00 P.M.
PLACE: EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER

2nd FLOOR, WILDER HALL

Call health education at 549-2671 Ext. 181 for more info.

Career Employment Opportunity
Health Data Services, an international software testing

consulting company to the health care industry is currently
staffing up for new contracts to start in 1st and 2nd quarter
1994. Client sites include Framingham, MA, New York City,
Ontario Canada, France and Italy.

The successful candidate will have a bachelors degree in
a scientific discipline and have strong exposure to a software
development lifecycle - specificaUy software quality assurance,
testing, and validation in the VAX, AS400 or PC/Windows
environment.

This is a high visibility position with direct client
interaction. Plenty of room to exercise your creativity and
advance into management. If you are a self-motivator, enjoy
travelmg and are looking for adventure - send a cover letter,
resume and salary requirements to:

J.M. George
200 Linden Street Suite H286

Wellesley, MA 02181
or call (508) 655-0071 and leave a message
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unwinnable and losing the game they had well in
hand with 2:30 left in the 4th.
CarQuest, CarQuest, CarQuest ... if you're an lagles

fan, that's gotta be tough to swallow.
The fact remains, however, that the Mountaineers

won that game and didn't move up a notch. Ihey beat
the man who beat the man who beat THE MAN and
are now forced to decide between the Cotton Bowl,
where they'd face a highly-ranked opponent in No. 6
Texas A&M or run for the extra $1 million of the Sugar
Bowl, excuse me USF&G Sugar Bowl, and take on
either Alabama or Florida.

The whispers are circulating that if WV heads to the
Sugar Bowl and it looks like they will, they'll lose
respect In the eyes of the almighty pollsters for facing
a lower-ranked opjwnent. IX)n't forget, these pollsters

who are enamored with AfiVt are the same ones who

SPORTS MEETING:
Attention all sports staff and new

writers, there will be a Collegian
Sports meeting tomorrow night at 7

p.m. hiere In ttie Collegian offices.

113 Campus Center Basement.
Don't miss out on your chance at
greatness.

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Buy next senwstcr^s
membership now and get

Intersesslon free!

Pay $140 Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/93-5/31/94

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetball Courts
• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay $9.30AVeek
for the Rest of Ihe Fdll StMiiesler

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

loved Syracuse at the l)eginning of the year.

I ven the most corrupt sport in the land — I'm talk-

ing about professional boxing — makes more sense
than this coalition poll garbage. When James "Buster

"

Douglas stunned the world and knocked Mike Tyson

silly, as much as they wanted to. the sanctioning bod-
ies did not turn around and give the fielt back to Iron
Mike just be< ause he had the most talent and had
defeated tougher opponents a la FSU.

Sean I'. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.

INTERSESSION 1994
at

AMERICAN INTERNA riONAL C'OLLFGF

December 30, 1993 - January 14, 1994

Symposium: SOLVING OUR NATION'S PROBTRMS.THF CTINTON RESPONSE
1-2-3 Credits Undergraduate or Graduate

3 Credits Graduate
Negotiation and Confliet in Organizations

Researeh Design and Prof)osal Development

3 Credits Undergraduate
Investments

Contemporary Afriean-Ameriean Short Stories
The Creative lA'ader in the Age of the New Capitalism

Tuition: $274.00 per credit hour
For more information call the School of Continuing Education (413)747-6325

SEE

THE

DIFFERENCE

Come See the
Difference Sororities

Can Make in Your Life.

Open House
Tonight

in Campus
Center

Room #804 at

7pm

*Register Tonight for Formal Rush.
For More Details Call Kim Miller 549-1407

Classifieds
• 20e per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 830-2:30

ANNOUNCEMErrrS

ATTENTION: All Campus Women
invited to Sigma Delia Tau
Op«n House
Thurs Dec. 2 B-IOpot

Attention Entrepreneurs College Pro

Painters will be running an information

session on Wednesday from 7 lo 8 pm
in CC room 802 Coma in and find out
about us

C«ti*e eee the Difference
Sorority Open House
Campus Center Rm 804
Tonigfii at 7 pm
•Register for Sprmg
Formal Rush now"

FInenciel Aid For College'

No GPA or Income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

International Student* Asaoclatlen
presents a Dance Parly

on Dec 4 from 9 pm to 1 am
in the Bluewall

First 75 people FREE.
$3 00 charge

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US, Anytime, as low as

S2 59 for 1 HOUR calM 413-467 7476

FOR RENT

Amheret Seichertown lino

3 or 4 bedrooms on bus route

Oil heat fireplace 586 4270

Intereeealon Housing Wanted
We have students who want to sublet

housing over intersession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHO)
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0865 428 Student

Union

1 BR Available in 3 BR apt.

Mill Valley Estates

January thru May
$275/mo includes heat and hot H20
Mike 253 5331

IBfl available in Uptown Apartment
Available immediately

Low rent great location

Call Kristen at 508 829^5041

(May call collect)

Room la available >n the Jewish Living

Community lor Intersession end Spring

semester please contact Chelsea at 549
1710

Room For Rent
Quiet, closest to campus
F/M nonsmokef
172 50/mo • 1/4 utilities

Call Jams at 549 8778

HELP WANTED

2 Sedreome Available January 1st

S230/each utilities included'

On bus route Call 253 7150

FOR SALE

MACINTOSH computer for sale Com
plete system including pnnter only $500
Call Chris at 800 289 5685

Moutain Biiie for Sale
Mongoose $150 or best offer

Call Lisa 549 5111

Shi equipment
Rossignol 7G St 200
Atomic 733 SL Si 195

K2sr172
Boots Si 7, 8,9

Best Offer

Call Kim 256 8162

Skis - Fischer 200 mm/ bindings

Look Never used or mounted 549 8180

SPEAKERS
Excellent quality never used
Retail 1500 asking 350 obo
546 1842

Stereo System
Kenwood 100 w/c receiver

7 disc CD changer
Bose 301 speakers

Technics 150w speaders

Must sell asking $675 00 549 3543

AA Cruise end Trevel lobs earn $2500/
mo and Iravelthe world free Carnbean,
Europe. Hawaii. Asia Cruise line now
hiring for busy holiday Spring and Sum
mer seasons GuarantsedEmployment>
Call 919 929 4396 ext 114

each Spring Break Prontoter
Small or larger groups
Yours free discounted or cash
Call CMI 1 800 423 5264

Cruiee Shipe Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000- month working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and full time employment
available Noexpenence necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468
ext C5001

•••••••Free Trips and Cash^^^^^^
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's • 1 Spnng
Break company I Choose from Jamaica,
Panama, Daytona or Padre*

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel
800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

International Employment Makeup
to $2000 $4000 «mo teaching basic
English in Japan. Taiwan and S Korea.

No leaching background or Asian Ian

guages required. For mfo, call; 206-632
1146 ext J5001

K2 Balloons
Now hiring

Must have valid driver's licenM
Call 549 6390

NEEDED:
Cheap D J.

For 12/10

Call 549 1255

Need cesh over break? Work for Clean
Water Action's outreach staff fighting

for tougher pollution laws and expanded
recycling Flexible hours for students
$100 300 per week Call Dan at 584
9830 AclivitiBS Wanted

Poetal Jobs Availablal Many post
tions. great benefits

Call 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

INSTRUCTION

Be e Bartertdor
Days.evenings one week'
Placement assistance

Boston Bartenders School
Call 747 9888 for Dec & Jan classes

Special student rates

Remember Tobeprofessionatlytratned
takes more than one evening.

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

MUSICIANS

For Sale
Washburn P Bass $300 00/B

John 546 0609

Guitar Lessons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

Talking Drum
$75 or 8

Bob 253 3989

PERSONALS

Alpha Chi Omega RoomatesI Today
IS your day' Enjoy' Love, Your Comm
Chair

BEER GAMES
Coming Soon

Debbie and Brenda
You guys are the best' Thanks for put
ting up with me' Happy Roommate
Appreciation Day' I Love You Guys'

Alpha Chi Love and Smiles
Stephanie

The Girl with the Big Smile
Don't "shy" Away
Show yourself

I'm curious (very)

Love???

The 'cute* boy
The Hoop Band

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female Roomate wanted in Puffton

Village 190/mo 549 1816

Large room in adorable new house
Female Non smoiier. 250 electric

253 9682

Male roomete wanted for Brandywine
apartrrtent 2nd semester Paul or Justin

546-4450

1 or 2 Rptnmaf needed in a

townhousespt 1 mile IS $362 50 can be
split in between two, Catl Karl or Chns
54fr49e6

Roomate for tw bedroom apt Mem
Street Mark Enn 253 9744

SERVICES

Miraclee Tremendous energy with

weight loss' tOO % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Pregnant7

Need Help'

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Prsgnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

Term Paper Help. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549^ 1

2

SStMenoy for CollegeSSS
$135 Million unclaimed'

Our Scholarship Matching
Service is guaranteed'

FREE information packet.

24 hour recorded message
ie03)434 6015 ext. 500

TRAVEL

Daytona Baach - Spring Braati
First class, beachfront hotel directly on
the beach, parties, pi.>ol deck. fun. night

clubs, sunshine.

Do not miss this trip'" Includes
roundtrip molorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off. only
$239 00 quad occp, depart 3/18/94
Return 3/27/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F. 8 6 See ya at the

beach'

•••Party in the Sun"*
Spring Break'

Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas. S Padre.

Floride irv;luding the utiimale party

package' Organi/a group and travel

free' Sunaplash Tours
1 800 426 7710

Scuba Dive Kay L arge Dec 28 Jan 3
Earn 2 credits. Meeting 12/3/93 at 7pm
•n room 255 Herter Protect Deep i 800
282 0977

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typirtgr

Fast, accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprinting. Call Becca
586 1989

Typing SI /pg 24hr turnaround 586-

5268

WANTED
Looking to Adopt. Happtfy married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb.

Need your 2 bedroom apartment
For Spring

Pielsrably in Puffton

Call 6 1549

Wanted: Ueod Snowboard
I'm looking fur a used snowboard to

learn how to ride on over intersession
I would Ilka to gat one of decent quality

and reliability, preferably w/bindmgs I

only have $75 to offer Call John at 546
5179
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Sports
Evans, Moriarty lead UMass over Trinity
B> MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Start

Special teams were key again as the
University of Massachusetts hockey
team pounded Trinity 7-0 last night.

Mike Evans was in the center of the

action again, scoring the first two
Minuteman goals. .At 5 15 of the first

period, with UMass on the powerplay,

Trinity College

Massachusens 7

Evans flnished of a picture perfect pass-

ing combination from Dennis Wright
and Blair Wagar to put the Minutemen
ahead 1-0

The short-handed combination of
Evans and Dennis Wright gave UMass a

two goal advantage at \o i2 when Evans
drilled a siapshot past Trinity goalie
jason Pinto

I>espite what the score implies, Pinto
played spectacularly for the Bantams in

a losing cause, making some brilliant

saves early to keep Trinity in the game.
He turned back 17 shots in the first peri-

od before a tired, porous defense let the
Minutemen open the flood gates.

Trinity could muster no offense as
their dump-and-chase style proved inef-

fective on the large ice surface at the
Mullins Center. The Bantam defense
allowed the Minuteman forwards to
roam freely in front of the net, which
led to some easy goals.

The Minutemen added two more in

the second period. Wagar exploited the
man advantage situation for his sixth

goal of the year. He took a pass from Dale
Hooper, and deked a Bantam defense-

men and Pinto for the power-play tally.

With Evans in the penalty box for

interference. Rob Bonneau continued
the short-handed heroics as he collected

a pass from Tiger Holland, flew by the
Trinitv defense and beat Pinto to make
it 4-0.

The third period was more of the
same, as Bonneau added his second of

the night blasting a shot past a visibly

tired Pinto less than two minutes into

the final period.

.Armand Latulippe netted his third

goal of the year four minutes later, beat-

ing Pinto on a long slapper.

The hustle of the fourth line of Gerrv

Cahill, Steve Corradi and Jason Smith
finally paid off as Cahill finished out
the Minuteman scoring with less than
five minutes to play

Erustrated by the deficit, the Bantam
tempers began to flare, causing a large

increase in hitting and behind-the-play
confrontations. Trinity junior Patrick
.Ashe played a particularly cheap game,
prompting the Mullins crowd to break
into a "Kill Sixteen (Ashe's jersey num-
ber)". Tony Giusto readily obliged as he
and Ashe exchanged a couple of hooks
and jabs, resulting in matching double
minors for roughing.

"1 was a little disappointed at what
happened at the end of the game and 1

\RA.M COMIEAN , COILECKN
Rob Bonneau scored two goals as UMass routed Trinity 7-0. The win improves the

Minutemen to 7-2 on the season. They travel to Maine this weekend for games with

Colby and Bowdoin.

let that player know it," said UMass
Coach Joe Mallen. "We don't need that

We want to play with class and finish

with class."

Rich Moriarty recorded his second
straight shutout, facing only 16 shots

.

The domination of the Division III

opponents, combined with the
Minutemen's strong showing last week-
end against St. Lawrence has Mallen's
team excited at its future prospects.

"We're really trying to improve, and
strive toward next vear," said

Minuteman center Mike Evans. "We
don't want to be on the bottom of the

pile next year."

When Team USA plays on the Mullins

ice tonight, a familiar face to UMass fans

will be among their ranks. Minuteman
goalie Rich Moriarty will fill in as the
back up netminder replacing Garth
Snow, who signed to play in the NHL.

"Its a real honor," said Moriarty. "It's

going to be great to work out with the
guys and see really what it takes to get

to that level."

No Mountains Minutewomen to debut at home
left for WVU By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Staff

BUND8IDB)
Sean Hayden on
CoHeoe FootHaa

Q: How many pollsters does it take to screw in a
light bulb?

A: None, they'd rather screw the West Virginia
Mountaineers
To All Those Yahoos Involved In The Poll Process:

Are you serious? We're talking about a team that fin-

ished its season undefeated in arguably the most com-
petitive conference in the nation (last week, the Big
East had three teams ranked in the top 1 1 in the coun-
try) and even if it wins its bowl game, might still finish
only third.

Hideous.

The writers who vote for the Associated Press Top 25
poll saw fit to rum any hopes WV had of playing for

the myihical national champi-
onship when they voted the
Mountaineers third, setting up
a 1-2 showdown between 10-1

Florida State and 11-0
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl.
Take a deep breath because

this is about to get sticky.

When the Seminoles lost to Notre Dame two weeks
ago, the national championship picture seemed crystal
clear. That was until the voters dropped FSU to only
second in the poll and this week moved them back up
to first on the strength of a 12 point victory over the
No. 7 team in the nation.

Meanwhile, the No. 1 team, the Cornhuskers, won
by two touchdowns against No. 14 Oklahoma and fell

to second in the polls for their effort.

1 can't explain why the writers are so ga-ga over the
once-beaten Seminoles and are doing everything in
their power to give them a shot at the title, ahead of
two undefeated teams.

All the experts are harping about the strength of the
Seminoles' schedule. Schedule schmedule if you ask
me. If the 'Noles were truly a championship ball club,
they would have gone undefeated against a champi-
onship caliber schedule. If you check vour history
books, I think you'll find the 1988 NCAA Champion
Notre Dame squad had the toughest schedule in the
nation and went undefeated.

I can't explain why FSU only fell one spot after los-
ing a last minute contest to the Irish but the Irish fell

four spots the next week when they lost a last minute
contest to Boston College.

Speaking of BC, the amount of respect I gained for
the F.agles and QB Glenn Foley for their upset of the
Irish is only matched by the amount of contempt I felt

for them by screwing this whole season up by losing to
the Mountaineers the next week.

If they had won both, fine. If they had lost both,
great. If they had lost to ND and beat WV, even better.
But no, they had to go and screw it up by winning the

The University of Massachusetts women's hoop
team plays its first home game of the 1993-94 season
tonight as the Minutewomen host Northeastern
University at the Currv Hicks Cage at 7 p.m.
The Minutewomen are coming off a 97-66 loss at

• 15 Ohio State, despite some outstanding efforts from
super sophomores Octavia Thomas and Melissa Gurile.
Thomas exploded for a game-high 31 points and 14
boards and Gurile scored 22 and pulled down 7

rebounds.

Freshman Beth Kuzmeski had a solid first collegiate
game, sinking three three-pointers for 12 points to go
along with four assists. Kuzmeski started at point guard
in place of injured co-captain Tricia Hopson rather
than her natural shooting guard position.

Hopson saw limited action against the Buckeyes.
According to Minutewoman Coach Joanie O'Brien,
Hopson will play in tonight's game despite not being
HX) percent. A healthy Hopson at point and Kuzmeski
moving back to shooting guard would be a definite
bonus for the Minutewomen.
The Huskies are coming off the tough loss against

Brown. The Bruins were led by Carrine Jones, who
scored 24 points and Julie Davis, who had 12 of her
own. Both had a couple of three pwinters apiece, prov-
ing they can bang the shots from 19'9".

The Minutewomen will rely on their strong inside
game. Thomas and Gurile are proving to be two of the
top players in the Atlantic- 10 conference. Thomas and
Gurile claimed the top rookie honors last season, with
Thomas winning the A-10 Rookie of the Year and
Gurile garnering the ECAC Rookie of the Year. Since
last season, both have improved their games.
The Minutewomen must limit the turnovers, a prob-

lem that has plagued their play last season as well as
the Ohio State game last weekend.
Being a young team, the problem of turnovers is

not a surprise. The turnover problem has to be
improved in order for the Minutewomen to have a
successful season, according to O'Brien. The
Minutewomen look to improve on their 33 turnover
game against Ohio State.

The Minutewomen look to avenge fast season's
heartbreaking loss to the Huskies 64-63, the first colle-
giate game for five members of the 1992-93
Minutewomen squad. Gurile led UMass with 34 points
and 13 rebounds.

A-10 fares well in early going
By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

Turn to BLINDSIDED, page 1
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With Massachusetts (4-1) opening the season by
advancing to the finals of the Pre-season NIT and earn-
ing a No. 9 national ranking, the rest of the Atlantic 10
has been overshadowed during the early going.

However, that does not mean
the rest of the Atlantic 10 has not
been winning like Massachusetts,
because it has been. In the confer-
ence, only the West Virginia
Mountaineers and the idle Temple
Owls andRhode Island Ramshave
yet to find their way into the
win column.
The George Washington
Colonials, ranked 22nd
nationally, crushed

American University 85-50 in
their season opener. The Colonials did

it both inside (sophomore center Yinka Dare— 21
points) and outside (10 for 20 from three point land)
in the blowout.

St. Joseph's(2-0) played host to an early season tour-
nament, the Hawk Classic, and cruised to victory. In
the opening round the Hawks routed Delaware State
90-60. Senior center Carlin Warley led the way with 15
points and 13 rebounds while the three guard attack of
Bernard Blunt, Rap Curry and Mark Bass combined for

42 points in the win.
In the championship game, an 87-56 shellacking of

Wagner, the Hawks had five guys score in double fig-

ures with Warley (16 points, seven rebounds) once
again leading the way.
The newest member of the Atlantic 10,Duquesne(l-

0), showed both old and new firepower in their 91-70
season opening romp over Robert Morris College. The
old firepower, senior center Derrick Alston, scored 18
points despite shooting only 10 for 21 from the free
throw line.

Meanwhile, much-heralded freshman shooting
guard Tom Pipkins showed his amazing talents by
scoring 26 points in his collegiate debut. Pipkins hit
six of nine treys.

Perennial A-10 cellar dwellerSt. Bonaventure, rallied
past in-state rival Canisius, 86-83, in the Bonnies' sea-
son opener. Balance was the key for St. Bonaventure, as
six players scored in double figures for coach Jim Baron.

Rutgers Universityadjusted to life without star Steve
Worthy pretty quickly, defeating future UMass oppo-
nent Manhattan College 70-63.
West Virginia was the one A-10 team which got its

season off to a bad start, falling 63-58 to Virginia Tech
in an ugly contest. The contest featured 79 missed
shots and 55 turnovers. Ugly!
Temple, ranked No. 7 in the nation, opens up its

season tonight with a tough one, a road trip to Kansas,
while URI travels right down the road to meet Brown
University.

Mountain bikers unite! Students meet in Community Center P.ige 3
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Alex Pribula practices his golf swing at Boyden Field on a rare warm November
day.

Right to litigation
approved for LSO
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

The Board of Trustees for the
University of Massachusetts met for the
official vote on the litigation rights

before a full audience in the Campus
Center room 163. After positive remarks
by President Hooker endorsing the
motion, the initiative passed without
any objections.

Members of the Radical Student
Union held signs that said, "Trustees
have damm good reason to fear stu-

dents," and "student power is in the
house

"

"The trustees have shown that they
are willing to listen to the students, and
students are willing to negotiate," said

Al Lizana, the student trustee who
requested consideration of the bill to

the trustees. "Finally it happened — it

took seven years."

The passing of litigation rights came
after a long battle by Student
Government Association and Student
Center for Educational Research and
advocacy (SCERA).

President Hooker was an important
element in persuading the board for the

endorsement of litigation. He brought
the initiative before the board of
trustees for a necessity of litigation dur-

ing the racial conflicts on campus last

year

"We were about as fractured as we
could be with the students,' said

Hooker. "I want to acknowledge the

role of the students in making this hap-

pen."

In 1987 the right to litigation was
revoked by the board after the Yvette

Henry case. Fhe case generated national

publicity and Henry sued the university

for $13 million after her civil rights were
violated. After 1987 ISO operated on a

referral basis only.

By passing the motion. Legal Services

Office now has the authority to litigate

on the behalf of students in cases of

consumer, family, landlgrd/tenant and
civil rights law.

However, l.SO cannot act on behalf

of students in cases of sexual harass-

ment by administrators or violation of

civil rights from the university In

such cases, I.SO can refer students to

outside attornev's equipped to handle
the case.

"I am pleased that the trustees have
reinstated the litigation rights in certain

cases," said Melanie I>eSilva, who holds

an at-large seat for the Board Of
Governors. "But I am disappointed that

the right to file suit against the universi-

ty and university employees was not
granted."

Legal Services now joins the ranks of

other programs throughout the United
States and Canada that provide litiga-

tion for students, lor the past 19 years,

students have been funding a service

that they could not have access to.

David Nunez, president of the Student
Government Association, expressed
pleasure in the victors.

"We are very pleased, it gives us
encouragement," said Nunez. "We got

most of what we wanted. Credit should
be given to SCF.RA who was the spear-

head of this project. This is a new
chance for negotiations and a new way
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\lctiiTi support takes priority
Py KELLY SPANG
and VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the third article in a three-part

series examining rape on the UMass-Amherst campus.
Support for rape victims, not the statistics, is the

main concern of the University.

The University publishes an annual report which
gives the numbers of sexual assaults but is void of any

Assistance for Victims

of Sexual Assault
24 HOUR HOTLINES

Health Services 549-2671

Counsel/Advocates (Evefywomans CemeO ....545-0800

Campus Police 545-COPS
OTHER NUMBERS

Dean of Students 545-2681

Mental Health 545-2337
VictinVWitness Assistance (Non)Mmp»oo) ..586-5780

personal data about victims so as to protect confiden-

tiality.

"The victim's confidentiality is paramount," said

Phil Cavanaugh, court officer for the University of

Massachusetts police.

The departments providing rape services strictly

limit access to rape data. The information given will

not specify a particular individual or give exact details

of a rape, according the UMass police department.

When the Collegian tried to obtain rape documenta-
tion for this three-part series, the police department
refused on first request.

Ihe police department and the Collegian compro-
mised after a series of meetings with Cavanaugh and
police chief Jack Luippold. The two officials verbally

gave the number of rapes and limited circumstances,

such as whether alcohol was involved or if the victim

knew the rapist.

The written rape reports were kept confidential in

compliance with laws protecting the victim's right to

privacy.

The Everywoman's Center also stresses confidentiali-

ty-

"We regard all records as confidential," said Sage

Freechild, of the Everywoman's Center. "The commu-
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Israeli teacher killed as violence erupts
By KARIN LAUB
Asso( lated Press

KL BIRI.H, Occupied West Bank — In the latest

assault on Mideast peace plans, Palestinian gunmen
killed an Israeli kindergarten teacher and wounded
three Jewish settlers Wednesday as they stood by their

disabled car.

Iwo groups of Palestinian radicals opposed to the

Israel-PLO autonomy accord claimed responsibility for

the drive-by shooting on the West Bank, and settlers

swore to do everything they could to block the

turnover of authority.

Ihe drive-by attack took place after the bloodiest

day in the territories since the Sept. \.i agreement was

signed. Unrest in the occupied lands has escalated

with the approach of a Dec. 13 deadline, set down in

the accord, to start the turnover of control to

Palestinians.

Shalva Osana, 24, a teacher at the nearby Beit HI set-

tlement, was killed Wednesday and Yitzhak Weinstock,

19, a Jewish seminary student, was critically wounded
as they stood outside their rented Fiat Uno. Iwo other

passengers were slightly hurt in the attack at the

entrance to Kl Bireh, seven miles north of Jerusalem.

Ihe car, which had a problem with its exhaust sys-

tem, was still up on its jack after the attack. Fhere was
a pool of blood l)ehind the car and the victims' blood-

soaked clothing was piled nearby. Bandages were
strewn about on the ground.

AIDS action,
awareness
heightened
By DEBORAH WHITE
Collegian Staff

You may have noticed yesterday was not just

another ordinary day at the University of

Massachusetts. Wednesday was World AIDS Day,

a national call for AIDS action and awareness. It

was expressed at UMass by several groups in dif-

ferent ways.

Queer Campus, a self-described "radical, in

your face, queer visibility group," was responsible

for the many fierce, AIDS-related posters plas-

tered up all over UMass. "Magic is not the only

heterosexual with AIDS," one poster proclaimed.

Another read, "Burn the quilt. We're not all dead

yet. With millions infected and one more every

17 seconds, needlepoint is not enough."

Ihe group also held a die-in at noon. Occupied

by these students "playing dead," the Campus
Center concourse resembled a graveyard, the bod-

ies held headstones that said, 'Women die twice

as fast," and "Killed by government inaction."

"It is so important for students on this campus
to be aware of issues surrounding AIDS, " said

Wendy Mataya, a graduate student participant in

the event.

"We got together today because we are angry

not only about government inaction, but also,

the general apathy and lack of information on
this campus," Mataya said.

Other World AIDS Day events included the dis-

tribution of free condoms and safe-sex education

by WMUA. Ihere were also several events coordi-

nated by the Health F^ducation Division of the

University Health Services.

People were invited to pick up information on
HIV and to create new panels for the Beyond the

Turn to AIDS, page 3
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BRUSSELS, BelgiuiTi — Hints of compromise vvere

every-ishere Wednesday as Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and U.S. and European trade negotiators

began a drive to beat the Dec. 15 deadline for conclud-

ing a VNorldwide trade accord.

There will be no Dec. 16," Christopher said in

warning that negotiations were entering an all-or-

nothing phase.

He called for tradeoffs, acknowledging that "none
will be easy, " and said "they must be made by that

final deadline."

The main sticking point concerned a dispute over

French farm subsudies.

"Efforts are still needed to reach a compromise,
French President Francois Mitterand said after meeting
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany in Bonn.
"We are ready to undertake these efforts."

Without agreement by the 15th, Christopher said

after a meeting with Sir Leon Brittan, the chief
European negotiator on the General .Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, there could be an outbreak of eco-

nomic warfare, with "a rash of unilateral actions
'

On the other hand, Christopher said, an accord

would break the grip of recession, give an immediate

boost to business confidence and create jobs to lift

people's hopes.

Flexibility has to be met with flexibility," he said.

The ball is in both of our courts and we are moving it

back torward."

The goal iti Brussels is to settle the remaining differ-

ences between the United States and the European
Economic Community and take the deal to Geneva as a

basis of negotiations for concluding the Uruguay Round
of global trade negotiations by the Dec. 15 deadline

trustee
continued from page 1

to give the system a chance for students.

"

At the conclusion of the vote, an unidentified

trustee expressed the necessity for better student-

trustee relations.

1 his was a vote that was not passed out of

fear, it was passed out of reason because of posi-

tive negotiations with the students," he said.

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& RivercjIacJe

SOS \A/est Street • Socitti Amhierst

I .sA r

cRi:

CMVI
MCA I

SAI
KAPLAN in lis

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

1 50 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst

APLA
RULES

IMarthhamptan
Bawl

NIFTY
FIFT]

9am-4pm
Only SI 50 per Game

lOpm-lam NIFTY FIFTIES

SlSOPtRGAME.SOtHOTOOGS. SOc

SOOAS&OJMKIP
Spnwg your fcxante okftes a>1 f^'

Cou^ ngM on tfw iar«!

584-4830

Veed Some Extra Income For

Books, Tuition,

Room & Board?

Immediate
Openings

IAvailable
Yenr-Roiuui Hourly Work as Inventory Takers in

Local Retail Establishments

• Xo Experience Necessarv •

Must be at least 18 years of age, have a valid
social security number, and have access to

reliable transportation.

Premium Wages!
On Campus December 8 & 9

INVEmORY
SPECIALISTS

The World's Largest Inventory Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Springfield 4 13-737-8938

Worcester 508-832-6150

Boston 508-657-5522

AREER
ENTE, ,

EWS

Beat The Summer Rush
Go on a Spring Co-op!

Co-ops are PAID positions in some of the world's
t)est companies. The salary range is $7 to $15 per

hour. Here's a sample of what's available:

English - Little. Brown & Co.
Geology - Camp, Dresser & McKee
Food Sci - Nabisco Brands, Nestle/Westreco, USDA
Physics - Microsoft

Acctg - Deioitte & louche, Fidelity Investments, Cigna
Apparel Mktg - Filene's, TJ Maxx
Mktg - Kraft General Foods, Nabisco, Marketpulse
IE - Haemonetics, GE, IBM
ME - Agfa-Miles, Monsanto. Raytheon

And a lot more!

Call the Field Experience Office at 545-6265 for

more info.

Local Employer Comes to Campus!
Channing L Bete Company

Publishers of Scriptographic Educational Booklets

At the Mather Career Center from 2:00 - 4:00 PM on
Thursday, December 9. All majors interested in

Publishing/Marketing stop in or call 545-6263.
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A Big Deal
There is nothing like a good old fashioned

football game to bring out the most interesting

rivalries and shenanigans on college campuses.
And the end of November brings out only the
best of that, as universities traditionally play
their biggest rival of the year, in a game which,
to some, is more important than life and death.

Texas-Texas A&M, Oklahoma-Nebraska,
Michigan-Ohio State, Florida-Florida State,

Alabama-Auburn, UCLA-USC and our current
favorite Stanford-California are just a few exam-
ples.

Flow big can the game and the pregame festivi-

ties get? You couldn't imagine.

Consider the Alabama-Auburn game. Auburn,
Ala. and Tuscaloosa, Ala. (home of the University

of Alabama) are located about two-and-a-half
hours apart and the rivalry between the two
schools runs generations deep, these are the two
major universities in Alabama. FAeryone goes to

either one or the other, "Basically you are either

one color or the other," said Auburn assistant

sports information director Kent Partridge. "You
are either orange (Auburn) or red (Alabama).

"

Since Auburn is currently on NCAA probation,

the tigers cannot appear on television. Auburn
fans had snatched up all 85,214 tickets to its

football stadium year in advance, leaving
Crimson lide backers unable to see the game live

or even watch the game on television.

Realizing that Crimson backers might go off

the deep end without their weekly fix, the NCAA
allowed the game to be shown at one closed cir-

cuit site on Alabama's campus.
The football stadium was quickly selected and

over 45,()00 tickets were sold to watch the game
on big screen television, the stadium sold out in

less than four hours and by game day scalpers

were getting $150 for a ticket to watch telesision.

By the way, Auburn won 22-14.

Most interesting this year though is the Bay
Area's contest between Stanford and Cal. It is

simply referred to as "Big Game" and drew
national attention in 1981 when Cal won Big

Game on the last play of the game, when it

returned a kickoff 90 yards and through the
Stanford Band, who had rushed the field to cele-

brate what they anticipated to be a victory.

One tradition did end this year at Stanford. For

some 100 years the school has thrown a pre-

game bonfire, but the pyre was scrapped this year

because the site at 1-ake Lagunita is home to the

endangered California tiger salamander. The
event is now called "nonfire."

This year, security at 82,500-seat Stanford
Stadium was increased for Big Game because last

season's game got out of control.

Iradition calls for the awarding of the "Sacred

Axe " to the team which wins the game. At the

end of the game, the axe was traditionally given

to the band of the winnmg team, but last season

when Cal won the tool of George Washington,
rambunctious students took the axe and tried to

chop down the famed Stanford tree. (Stanford

teams are nicknamed The Cardinal, after a tree,

not the species of bird.)

Those crazy Berkeley students also heaved
loads of fresh fruit at the Stanford Band and
cheerleaders.

"The presence of the axe Is a provoking
device," Stanford senior Steve Zika, who chairs

the actual Axe Committee, told The Stanford

Daily. "It can be the cause of a riot."

Whoa Nelly, they take their pigskin seriously

in Call.

Burning mud
At the Masachusetts Institue of Technology,

students protested the school's new harassment

guide book last month by burning the book,

according to The Tech, the student newspaper at

the Cambridge school.

Students cited a new hate speech section of the

guide book, which they argue, limits free speech

on campus. MIT's speech code disallows any

speech which someone else finds at all offensive.

It was designed to "create an environment of

civility," according to MIT officials.

Students say it is just another political correct

idea gone bad.

Buildings to bear donor's names
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Statt

University of Massachusetts trustees voted yesterday
to name campus buildings for major donors, drawing
criticism from the W.F..B. DuBois |)etition coalition, a

campus group who hope to see the tower library

named alter the Black rights activist.

Chancellor David K. Scott said he realized the poli-

cy's intent is to raise money through the use of build-

ing naming.
He said he is still considering the initiative to name

the library after DuBois. the trustees, however, will

make the final decision on the proposal.

Several trustees said people who have not made
major contributions could still have buildings named
for them under the new policy.

the policy states buildings be named "in response
to the donation of a significant gift to the
University."

Flenberto Flores. a trustee, voted for the 18-0 policy,

but expressed his fear that this would shut out all but

White males.

An educator and a historian, DuBois was born in

1868 in Great Barrington. Fte founded a group that

later evolved into the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.

The tower library holds more than 130,000 pages of

DuBois' work.

the library, which is 20 years old, has no official

name, but is most often referred tn is t)u "tower
library

"

Members of the petition coalition said they
believed the ptilicy was specifically aimed at blocking

their proposal.

Martin Jones, president of the American Freedom
Foundation, said he believed that naming the library

after DuBois could bring in donations from wealthy

Black alumni.

Jones also announced his group's official suggestion

for a new school mascot, the tJniversity's current mas-

cot, the Minuteman, is considered by the group to be

racist, sexist and oppressive.

Jones said it was never the intention of the group,

however, to attack the minuteman personally or its

historical legacy.

the alternative logo, suggested by the group, is the

"liberator." which will be symbolized by a torch simi-

lar to the one held by the Statue of Liberty.

the chancellor ordered a review of the mascot idea,

but later reneged it when faced with alumni outcry

and ridicule from the national media.

The trustees also gave President Michael K. Ftooker

the authority to drop a system ban on investments in

companies that do business with South Africa

Wire reports contributed to this story.

Every day is a Faraday

MATTHIW I
MMONt M itKLU.lAN

Chris Swanson, Michael I. Wadness and Sean W. Morgan, all sophomore physics majors, unlock the strcrets ol

Faraday's Law in their Physics 285 class.

Mountain bikers hold forum
Students discuss off-road trails, environmental effects

By lUSTIN DOYIE
Collegian Staft

The issue of mountain biking and the environment

was a major topic of concern last night when the

Conservation Commission of Amherst held a Mountain
Bike Forum at the Bangs Community Center

Andy Muller, a graduate student at UVtass began tlu

forum by explaining the need tor the Mountain Bike

Forum.
"Ihe reason for the forum was to see what kind ol

interest we could pique," said Muller. "We want to

address the status of mountain biking in Amherst, cre-

ate an arena and start developing the idea of forming a

user group."

Muller used the Green Mountain National Forest

working group as an example of how a user group can

form to take action to preserve biking and hiking

trails. He also addressed the issue of protecting the

environment.
The second part of the forum was a slide show of

Amherst trails. Pete Westover, a member of the

Conservation Commission, pointed out trouble areas

where the use of mountain bikes would do damage to

the trails. Many of the bad areas in the trails had water

damage.
"We are concerned with the erosion of the trails at

the banks of brooks and other spots were water might

collect," said Westover.

The issue of mountain biking and the condition of

the trails was a major concern. Ihe Conservation
Commission raised the Idea of having three kinds of

trails, one for mountain bikers, one for hikers, and one
for both.

The Conservation Commission then allowed the

crowd of approximately 30 to respond to the issues

presented and give ideas or suggests. Many f>eople used

the opjx)rtunity to voice their opinions on the moun-
tain bikiers.

Ihe question of the resptxt fulness of mountain bik-

ers toward the trails and hikers arose. Mountain bikers

often tear up trails when they ride in large groups. A
hiker also complained about some bikers disregard for

people walking on the trails.

Fodd Sutherland, the head instructor of the moun-
tain biking class at UMass, came to the defense of

mountain bikers.

"Mountain bikers should not be stereotyped," said

Sutherland. "Ihe attitudes of some individuals does

not represent the attitudes of all mountain bikers."

The Conservation Commission took suggestions

about how to help preserve the trails to all those who
want to use them. The C'onservation Committee will

have a follow-up meeting on Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. in the

Urge Activity Room, at the Bangs Community Center.

AIDS
continued from page 1

names Quilt Project. Ihis quilt, made up of com-
mentary on HIV by the Five College community, is

being displayed at the Student Gallery until friday

I he Gallery dimmed its lights as part of "A Day
Without Art," a national expression of remember-

ance of the many artists who have died of AIDS.

Health Services and the Program for Gay,
lesbian and Bisexual Concerns co-sponsored an

evening of remembrance. Pet)ple gathered at 6:.W

p.m. for a candlelight vigil, songs by the A talellas

and the UMass Gospel Choir, and a slide show
about the origins of the Names Quilt Project.
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Litigation rights restored
To students, legal services is a valuable asset in a pool of resources offered

by a university. Many students at the Universit\- of Massachusetts cannot

afford the high cost of legal representation in legal areas that affect their lives,

such as landlord/tenant, family, employment, consumer protection and civil

rights law.

Such disputes would cost hundreds to thousands of dollars for UMass stu-

dents, who are already paying tuition at the second most expensive public

university in the United States.

Litigation rights were removed from the Legal Ser\ices Office in 1987 by the

Board of Trustees, and for the past 19 years students have been funding and
supporting a service they did not have access to.

Yesterday, in a vote by the Board of Trustees, litigation rights were restored

to the Legal Services Office. Such a vote was imperative in acknowledging the

involvement and rights of university students Litigation in cases against

municipalities and those against the University, even in cases of sexual harass-

ment by professors or administrators, is still prohibited. In such cases, LSO
can refer a student to an outside attorney.

l^O has been granted litigation authority on behalf of students and to

inform them of their rights under the law. This vote by the Board of Trustees

is the beginning of a new relationship between the administration and stu-

dents.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Collegian Board ofEJitors.

Your poetic license, please

Follow the yellow brick rd.
lerns Bueller once said, Life moves

pretty fast, and if you don't stop and
look around a bit, you just might miss

it." Well, good ole Ferris was absolutely

correct. Life, and time for that matter,

do pass bv- quite quickly.

Adam Scott

ROBERTS
In fact, the joys and memories of life

are just like St Elmo's fire One minute
the fiame is there and then poof — it's

gone. If we all listen to what Ferris said,

then we can stop and see the flame
before it vanishes into thin air. never to

be seen again.

Ferris epitomized youth and his love
for life and adventure. Like, Ferris, I too
am ready for adventure. It took a lot of

thinking but I decided that when oppor-
tunity knocks, by all means, answer. So.

I did the not-so-unthinkable and with-
drew myself from the university.

What will I do now that I no longer
attend UMass legally? I'm on the Holiday
Road, (without the Griswalds) and I'm
packing my bags for Europe. I'm moving
to London, a place I'm sure has a lot

more to offer me than .Amherst.

.\fter all, you only live once, and by
being a firm believer of never wanting to

say, "I would have. I should have and 1

could have." I'm not letting this once-in-

a-Iifetime opportunity slip through my
fingers like sands through the hourglass.

After all. these are the days of our lives.

This past semester I made numerous
new friends whom I'm really going to

miss, in addition to my old friends. On
occasion 1 have asked myself, is it worth
it? I know that while I'm awav 1 will

change. I won't be the same person
when I return and I'm sure that mv
friends will have changed too. Over
time we all grow and learn new things

to become better individuals. But this is

a risk I have to take. Life is not risk-free.

There are no guarantees. We are all in

this game together.

I'm leaving because I have to do this.

I'm not sure what will be here for me
when I return. I don't want to stay and
berate myself daily by asking what
would have happened differently had I

gone to London'" Instead, I'll be think-

ing, "What would have happened differ-

ently had I stayed?" In reality, I don't
think I'll ask the latter.

1 have decided to find out what will

happen differently In breaking from the

norm and venturing off to a place I've

never been. Who knows, maybe some-
where over the rainlxDw I'll find Oz. So,

I'll travel that yellow brick road, meet a

lot of new people that 1 probably would
have never met before, and see Europe,

a place rich in historv*.

Maybe I'm just like Elmo on Sesame
Street, an energetic and imaginative fur>-

red monster whose favorite words are

who, what, where, when, how and espe-

cially why; whose childlike exuberance
gives me unlimited confidence.

I guess it's my own manifest destiny

to explore the world. .As I sit here con-
templating my life abroad 1 can't help
from hearing Styx singing, "I'm sailing

away ..." like a ship on an open sea.

And to quote Michael Jordan, "Take a

good look, because one minute I'll be
there and the next minute I'll be gone."
Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian

columnist.

1 was in a local department store the

other day trving to find a new word pro-

cessor. I wanted to replace my outdated

"technologically challenged" system.

"...but mainly I'm looking for one

with Mailmerge, " 1 told the salesman

"Wonderful!" he shot back with obvi-

ously false delight. "I believe we here at

Buds Words and Weapons can be of

service. Come look at this beauty here

It's a Brother WP 1 googlep'lex. It

should have everything you're looking

for. 1 mean, look at what a large num-
ber it has in its name .And right now
it's on sale for just SSOt). Isn't that won-

derful"

Jed

MARCUS
He showed me some of its features

and said "wonderful a few more times.

"Do you take checks?" I inquired

"Yessir. I just need to see two forms of

\D and your license
"

"I was going to use my driver's license

as one of the two forms," I said.

"No Sir." he said in a less than pleased

tone. "Your poetic license

"My wha...?"

"Your poetic license, sir," he interrupt-

ed, over-emphasizing "sir." "Pont tell

me that you don't have one."

"But that's just a term,' I said.

"There's no such thing as a real..."

"It was part of the Frady Bill that

Congress just approved. 1 take it you
also don't know about the five-day wait-

ing period before you can actually pick

up your word processor

"

"A five-day what?" I demanded.
"So a background check can t>e done.

Listen, they need to make sure that

you've never used names or labels that

may offend other people. You know —

to make sure that you've only used the

politically correct lexicon in your writ-

ings

Don't you read the papers?" he
asked, shifting his tone from a sales-

man to a gut at the local saloon. "The
main thing is this guy Frady got a nasty

letter from a total stranger one day,

and it really bummed him out. Weil,

the press got a hold of the story and
then everybody in the country, well,

almost everybody, knew about it and
demanded action from their elected

leaders I mean, you can't blame them
— random insults have become the

nation's leading cause of people bum-
ming out.

"So," he continued, they passed this

bill to tr>' to put a dent in the number of

insults-of-passion that are spewed everv-

day. It's supposed to allow people time

to cool off before they go off half<ocked

and mail or fax somebody into a miser-

able day."

1 understood that point because 1

wanted to run home, sit in front of my
keylx>ard and mail off a nasty letter to

my representative for passing such a

ridiculous law.

"You know what I think?" he threw
in. just in case 1 cared about his

thoughts. "1 think that everybody's
insulting each other because nobody
likes each other. I mean, there are plen-

ty of socioeconomic reasons too, but it

all boils down to the fact that everybody
has to live so close to each other nowa-
days, and nobody likes to be within
earshot of one another."

Frustrated, I left the store and decided

to walk home. Halfway there I heard a

voice come form an alle>'way.

"Hey mister, you wanna buy a word
processor?"

Ted Kiarcus is a Collegian columnist.

Happy birthday Sesame Street!
All my life the great show Sesame

Street has been on television How is it

that a show can actually be on televi-

sion for 25 years?

I think Sesame Street is great. It's good
for kids and adults too. I grew up with
Sesame Street and so did you! 1 bet you
had a stuffed muppet from Sesame
Street when you were little.

How many of you have ever looked in

your soup for a fly? Maybe even talked

to your rubber duckie like Ernie? Or
walked like a pigeon with Bert? How
about questioning the world like any
muppet on this wonderful show. Each
of the muppets had questions that
sometimes children are too afraid to ask.

Sesame Street helps kids grow through
every age. It even helps kids get over
their fear of monsters.

Kids love this show because it is on

their wavelength. Parents love it

because it teaches their kids very
important things and is a good prepara-

tion for entering school. The executive
producer of this show states, "Parents
know they can leave the room and
know that their children will be safe."

It is one of TV Guide's best shows for

kids.

Finally, 1 just want to say happy
birthday to Bert, Ernie, Elmo, Grover,
The Count, Cookie Monster, and Big

Bird (Big Bird has been on the show
since it started and is still only 6-years-

old).

On Monday, Nov. 22, 1993, Sesame
Street started its 25th season. Open your
imagination again and watch this won-
derful show.

T. Andrew Dalton
(entral

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
As the tip-off between Massachusetts and North

Carolina approached last Wednesday, Tar Heel fans
were approaching people in the UMass section of
the Madison Square Garden and reminding us that
UNC was the defending national champion.
One enthusiast in particular, wearing Carolina blue

from head to toe (sneakers included^, sat next to us
during the game. He admitted he knew little about the
Minutemen. but told us he still felt sorry for UMass.
"Hey, they're the No. 1 team in the country for a

reason, guys," he told us. "They earned it."

Then the Minutemen beat the unbeatable Tar
Heels in overtime.

As the final seconds wound down, UMass fans
stormed the court and Lou Roe left with a huge
smile on his face. Eric Montross and Dean Smith
watched from the North Carolina bench in stunned
amazement as reality sunk in.

I looked for that talkative UNC fan, but 1 couldn't
find him. I wanted to tell him I knew he was upset,
but that right now the Minutemen deserved respect.

1 hey'd earned it.

• • • • •

It's official. Chancellor David Scott presented Dr.

Marcellette Williams, his selection for the newly-cre-

ated position of deputy chancellor, at Tuesday's
Board of Trustees meeting.

Scott heaped praise on his appointee, telling
those assembled she "can dance with the giants."
F'erhaps the giants' Scott is referring to are those
state employees pulling down yearly salaries over
the century mark. Williams will'get SI l(),fXX) annu-
ally before benefits.

Her husband, Keith, comes as part of the package

Mike

CARVALHO
deal in another brand-new position. While he'll only
be making $75,aX) a year, the Williamses' combined
salaries would make any young couple feel like danc-
ing.

The Williamses are certainly capable of excelling
in their new positions — especially since they will be
writing their job descriptions as they go — but they
have one qualification that stands out: both worked
at Michigan State University when Scott was MSU
provost.

On the chance that further budget cuts and hiring
freezes will spurn our chancellor to hire still more

administrators to fill an already-crowded Whitmore,
this space wholeheartedly endorses the display of
Michigan State paraphernalia by those seeking high-
paying jobs in Scott's administration.
During an interview, mention that you enjoy

vacationing in the F.ast I.ansing, Mich., area. Wear a

green-and-white tie (MSU's colors) and a set of MSU
cufflinks. Or, if you're really desperate, get dressed-
up in a Spartans sweatshirt, shorts and cap and wave
green pom-pons in the air.

Hey, for SKX) grand a year, it's worth a shot... Go
Spartans!

• » • • •

The Board of 1 rustees decided yesterday that cam-
pus buildings would be named for persons having
made significant donations to the university. In
other words, you can come up with as many suitable
people after whom the lower Library could be
named, but the reality is that the honor of having
any residential or academic building named after
you is essentially up for bid.
While a policy like this might be good for busi-

ness. It doesn't seem to fit into the role of an institu-
tion of higher learning. Oh yeah, this is UMass.
Mike Carvalho is a Collegian staff member.
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The world would be a perfect place if everyone read this
The world just ain't perfect.

Damn, even my grammar isn't perfect. Anyway,
imagine living in a perfectly perfect world with perfect
people, perfect places, and perfect things. Perfection is

what ever>'one desires, seeking the j>erfect life. Perfect

job, perfect car, perfect companions, perfect friends,
perfect grades, perfect family life — perfect anything
and everything.

There are numerous things that would make the
world we call home a perfect place.

The world would be a perfect place if I had a car.

The world would be a perfect place if everyone gath-
ered around, looked at the word perfect, and agreed
that, after pondering upon it for a while, realized per-

fect is one weird word.
rhe world would be a perfect place if you could pop

someone in the head without necessarily injuring
them, and not have them retaliate.

rhe world would be a perfect place if I could wake
up with clean underwear folded in my drawer.

Ihe world would be a perfect place if there were
multiple peepholes on the doors at the dorms so that

more than one person could look out at once.

The world would be a perfect place if everyone
agreed with me on evervthing.

The world would be a perfect place if, after you fall

down the stairs in front of a bunch of people, those
who laughed at you would fall down the stairs shortly

after.

The world would be a j>erfect place if I had a cruising
golf cart to take to classes (not to mention my own
parking space at each building).

The world would be a perfect place if the Whitmore
Administration Building did not exist.

Andrew

BRYCE
The world would be a perfect place if Hot Heroes

were served at the IX: each day (or at least that's what
my rooiumate thinks).

The world would be a perfect place if my sheet could
stay on my bed afier a night's sleep.

Ihe world would be a perfect place if I unpacked my
bags upon returning from Fhanksgiving break instead

of letting my clothes sit in my bag for days.

The world would be a perfect place if I had a cold
beer while writing this damn thing.

Ihe world would be a perfect place if cops and crimi-

nals utilized l.aser lag instead of real guns.

The world would be a perfect place if Superman,
Batman, and Kambo reallv existed.

The world would be a perfect place if we lived on
"Fantasy Island ".

The world would be a perfect place if the atomic
bomb that everyone fears is actually atomic balm, the

creme for muscle aches, the confusion due to a

spelling error by someone early on.

The world would be a perfect place if everyone lived

like Pee Wee Herman (to explain to all the perverted

ones, the way the character Pee Wee lived in Pee Wee's

Hig Adventure, not public masturbator Paul Ruebens )

The world would be a perfect place if when my
father was taping the UMass basketball team's shock-

ing win over North Carolina, he didn't roll onto the

VCR remote control and press stop by accident.

Ihe world would lie a perfect place if I just remem-
ber that what my father did was just an accident.

The world would be a perfect place if you were not

sick of the word "perfect" by the time you got through
reading this.

Ihe world would be a perfect place if, after writing

all of these thoughts, realizing that the world just

wouldn't be a perfect place if most of this stuff

occurred, but that it is i «n to imagine.

The world would be a perfect place if I just shut up
now.
Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

The truth will set you free
"The truth will set you free. But first it

will make you mad." — Gloria Steinem
Truth has always been a highly

respected concept in our society. We
tend to put it on a pedestal, and hold it

in the highest regard. After all, we have
always been taught that "telling the
truth" is the right thing to do, and that

we will be respected if we do.

Stephanie

EISENBERG
Yet sometimes the truth can hurt us,

because there exist those who do not
want to hear the truth, and there are

many whose truths differ from our own.
Truth, while being a universal concept,

has no definition. So often, when we
speak our truths we take risks, because
we do not know how others will per-

ceive them.
It is the risk factor associated with

truth that raises the question as to

whether it's really worth it to be honest.

Because the concept of truth is different

to everyone, when we speak our own
truths we open ourselves up and risk

getting hurt. Since we do not know how-

others will view our truth and ideals,

evcrytime we are honest we risk some-
thing.

That is because this concept, that the

truth, while highly respected as a idea,

is becoming less prevalent in our soci-

ety. Many people, myself included, are

sometimes afraid to be honest because
we stand a chance of getting hurt. After

all, it is much easier to not speak the
truth, because there are no risks

involved.

I can understand why many people
choose not to employ the truth. It's a

scary thing to be open and honest.
When we are honest with someone we
give them a true glimpse of our inner

selves. We invite them to share our
thoughts and values, with the hope that

they will understand us better and
respect us more. Unfortunately, life

doesn't always work that way. We are

not always rewarded for speaking the

truth. Sometimes we end up hurt.

Even with all of the risks involved, I

am still a strong advocate of truth. I

hate getting hurt and I hate taking risks,

but 1 feei the truth should prevail in any
circumstance. When we do not speak
the truth, we do protect ourselves, but

only superficially, because then we
deceive ourselves. In order to maintain a

decent level of self-respect we must use

the truth, because without it we are

doing nothing more than playing
games.

I confess there was a time when even
I, the great truth advocator, played
games. I was too afraid to put myself at

risk, so I'd hurt others while protecting

myself. But in the end, 1 didn't protect

myself from anything; 1 saved myself
from getting hurt, but I lost so much
more.

It is true that the truth can hurt, but

that is a risk we must take. There are no
guarantees in life anyway, and if we
spend our whole lives trying to protect

ourselves then we miss out.

Life is about taking risks and
chances. Life itself is one big chance. It

is stupid to waste your life by filling it

with fear. We will lose too much this

way.
There are many times where I wonder

whether the truth is worth it; it is so

hard to put yourself on the line and
speak your mind completely. But I have

learned that in the end, being a truthful

speaker will get you much further than

being a game-player.

Stephanie Eisenberg is a Collegian
columnist.

A plea for a little library etiquette
Depending on which direction you

were coming from, it was probably the

first thing you saw on this campus. If

you're like me, you thought it was ugly;

a perfect rectangle in that lovely burnt
orange color that shot right up into the

sky. But hey. it was impressive, it had 26
stories. Most of my friends went to

smaller schools; their libraries only had
three floors, six at the most. Twenty-six

floors of books was pretty cool.

The first thing I learned how to use

was the On-Line computer system that

helps you find books. And I found out

that at the University of Massachusetts

the status of all books is "check book
stacks." it could have been checked out

in 1949 and the computer will still tell

you to go look. So, 2.\ floors and two
nauseating elevator rides later I still

didn't have the lK>ok 1 wanted. I got it at

Amherst College's library.

As my research got more serious I

went to Info-Trak, the one-stop shop-

ping center for all your periodical needs.

Apart from the requisite wait for a ter-

minal, the system was great to use. Once
I found the titles I needed 1 went to

those two big blue books that list all the

periodicals the library has. Again

impressive, everything from People
Weekly to the Review of Radical Political

Economics. I got the call number and
ventured upwards.
The first bound volume I wanted

wasn't on the shelf. Ihe second was
there but the month I wanted must
have been stolen before it was bound.
The third was in its place and complete
except, of course, for the article 1 want-

ed which somebody apparently couldn't

afford to photocopy. I got the articles at

Jones Library.

1 didn't have time to go to the Robert

Frost Library for a book or to Jones
Library for an article; I have things to

read, I have papers to write, lo tell the

truth, I didn't have time to write this

editorial, but I had to vent and I had to

plead.

We can't change the fact that the

building is ugly or the book you want is

2.i flights up. We can't change the On-
Line system to be more accurate or make
the copiers work. What we can do is

bring books back on time, return period-

icals to their shelves and photocopy the

article instead of tearing out the original.

Martha Kempner
Amherst

An overkill of pop opinion
My house doesn't have a television, so

when I was waiting in Health Services

trying to get a prescription filled, one of

the advertisements on the waiting room
T.V. really caught my attention.

There was a shot of some articles of

clothing with "Made in the USA" tags

proudly embroidered on the inside of

the collar. Then there was a shot of a

hoard of people lined up at an imposing

looking federal building; at the front of

the line was an angry looking bureau-

crat in an unemployment window,
shouting "Next." The voice over then

said, "If you don't think the Made in the

USA label matters, think again."

Andrew

DAVIDSON
Now I'm not going to say whether or

not I agree with the message of this com-
mercial. What caught my interest was
how an advertisement on a daytime soap

opera could take something as im|X)rtant

and complex as international trade and
trivialize it to the point that relevant

facts are completely overlooked.

Ihis trend is not new to intellectualism

in America. In the 19«()'s, pop psycholo-

gy shoptalk had sunk to the reading level

of breakfast cereal boxes. People con-

vinced themselves they had some kind of

remedial understanding of why their j)er-

sonal anger was linked to how they were

breast fed as a child; everyone's neighlxir

professed to be a two-bit psychoanalyst.

Today, the likes of Ross Perot and his

sidekick Pat Choate have managed to

bring out the economist in {H'ople a lit-

tle more informed than KImer Fudd
with their propagandist collal)oration

Save Your Job, Save Our Country. I hanks

to Larry King, all anyone needs to have

an affect on America's economic policy

is basic cable service.

Let me illustrate another example. 1

have an uncle named Samuel. A lot of

people think my uncle is in a bit of a

financial bind. He owns a number of

businesses — he provides security, he

runs an office which provides pension
funds, and a number of other ventures

too numerous to mention. He has so

many cash payments to make, however,

that he is annually forced to borrow
money. This year, he'll have to borrow

about $25,000. In total, Sammie is close

to $5(X),(KX) in debt.

But my uncle's crisis isn't all that it

seems. He makes $5S0,(XX) a year, which
is more than his total debt, and owns
over $4 million in various assets. A lot of

people criticize my uncle, but I kind of

admire him; without his work, many
people would be otherwise without insur-

ance, jobless benefits, a stable currency...

If you haven't guessed by now, I don't

really have an I'ncle Sammie. What I

have just done in a roundabout way was
to explain the finances of our Federal

Government in order to illustrate a ^K)int:

people aren't always given the complete

picture (mc^ve the decimal to the right

seven places to find out approximations

for the U.S. Federal Budget).

Again, I am neither extolling nor con-

demning the virtues of deficit financing.

My point is that when there's a billboard

in New York C ity which has a running

total "your family's share" of our nation-

al debt, along with barrages of other

unaccompanied facts and figures, people

can become confused into believing

something simply because some journal-

ist felt like subversivcly imposing his

opinion u^)on someone by twisting some
numbers around. What I am saying is

this: we are not always informed enough
to make opinions about certain issues,

especially those as sensitive and intricate

as economic policy.

Andrew Davidson is a Collegian staff

mcntlH'r.
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The Economics of the citibank
Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price

Protection contribute to upward grout ll. a sanetx ot factors have been

suggested as contributing to the economic growth o( students, including (1) more lotter\ wmneni

between the a^ of 18 and 22. (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns. (3) more

students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game show^. and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa*

caixJ. It's ihLN last one. howler, that atfects most students. ^ The Citibank Classic Visa canj offers

immediate savings to student cardmembers. "^bu can sa\e up to 26% on long distance calls \ereus AT&T

with the free Citibank Calling Sen ice ' from MCI. And >ou can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount

for domestic tlights. Sa\ ings on mail order pur-

cha^c^. Nports equipment, magazines and music

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low

\-ariable interest rate of 15.4%' and no annual fee.

and >ou can significantK impro\'e \Dur personal

bottom line (especialK if ones nei income tends

. - - . to be prettv amss). Put another wa\, one might

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). ^ On the wav to the

record store, oram store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one ofthe best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 davs, and Citibank will refund the difference up to Si 50.' To protect

these investments. Buvers Security can cover them against accidental damage, ftre or theft (ordinarily

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 davs from the date of purchase.' And Citibank IJfetime

Warranty' can extend the expected service life of eligible pirxiucts up to 12 years.'
•' But perhaps the

features wiiich offer the best protection are vour eves, vour nose, vxxir mouth, etc. —all featured on The

Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrv ing it can help prevent fraud or anv hostile

takeover of vtxir card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student I D. too.) Even ifones caid is

stolen, or perhaps tost. The Lost Wallet' Service can replace vour card usualK within 24 hours. •" So

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929. can cause a

dowTiswing in a market. But with 24 -hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about

your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is

something else again.) •" Needless to sav. building a credit history with the support of such services can

only be a boost. You're investing in futures— that future house, that future car. etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presentlv give vou a sense of security, rare in

today's-how shall we say?-fickle market. •'To applv. call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And

call if vou'd simply like vour photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa caid. Here's the num-

ber: 1-800-CrriBANK, extension 19. ^ The Uw of Student

Supplv and Demand states, 'if a credit card satisfies more of a

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk

Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources— with

the greatest supply of services and savings possible— then stu-

dents wall demand said credit card." So, demand away-call. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

CmBAN<0
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Monarch Notes* Version:

The Citibank Classk: Visa card will

be there for ycxi with special stu

dent discounts, no fee. and a tow

rate... so your own economy will

be more like a boom than a bust.

Call l-SOO-CITIBANK, ext. 19t
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continued from p>age 1

nication lietween our certified rape crisis

counselors and rape victims is privi-
leged."

Freechild said the law provides for
confidential communication.

Support is not only protecting the vic-

tim's privacy, but also providing choic-
es. Rape victims are not set to follow
any course of action except what is

comfortable for the individual, accord-
ing to various department officials.

"We do not tell a woman what she
should do," Freechild said. "We provide
information and support so they have
choices."

When seeking medical care at Health
Services, Dr. Daniel Clapp said the vic-

tim has control.

"The victim can expect medical care

appropriate for her situation," he said.
"She decides how much care she would
like."

The UMass police department has a
sjiecial unit, the Sensitive Crime Group,
for dealing with victims of sexual
assault.

According to Detective Joanne
O'Connor of the UMass jxilice, officers
in this unit attended a 4()-fiour course to
learn how to respond to a victim of sex-
ual assault and also gather information
about the crime.

When the UMass police receives a
report of a sexual assault, a member of
this special unit is sent to the victim,
said O'Connor.
"The victim is first and foremost," she

said.

The Collegian
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WOMEN'S HEALTH DISCUSSION GROUP

The women's health committee was estaWished In Fall 1992 by
concerned students, campus community members and UHS staff to
collect information on the health care needs of women at UMass and
the extent to which the University Health Service meets those needs.

The focus group will be audiotaped for transcription purposes and
kept strictly confidential Any names mentioned will be deleted from
the transcript.

Let us talk openly about your perceptions and experiences with health

care servk:es. Please help us create a vision for women's health at

UMass by attending the discussion.

DATE: THURSDAY, DEC. 2
TIME: 4:30 - 6:00 P.M.
PLACE: EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER

2nd FLOOR. WILDER HALL

Call health education at 549-2671 Ext 181 for more info.
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Women can be their own 'knight in shining armor'
BY lOY COLLINS

Eighty percent of women who run and yell in a

potential sexual assault situation get away, according

to a local self defense instructor and survivor.

"People still don't believe that women can really get

away But, I do believe women can fight and get

away Nancy Rothenberg, also a second-degree black

belt and founder of The Spirit of The Heart Self-

Defense school, said

"In this culture, as women we are taught to believe

that we will be saved by a 'knight in shining armor' or

that someone will protect us," Rothenberg said "We
need to start taking responsibilitv' for our own protec-

tion and if we want to ask for help we have that

option," she said.

Rothenberg said women need to realize that they
have been trained to be nice and to put others' needs
ahead of their own.
"We don't have to act that way We can choose our

behavior and when we are in danger we can fight, she

said.

Self-defense gives women choices when dealing with
potentially dangerous situations, Rothberg said. It is

important to acknowledge, however, that there Is no
infallible way to deal with all cases, she said.

"There is no magic 1-2-3 answer,' Rothberg said.

Ever> situation is different. But, I have trust in myself
that 1 can do something even though 1 never know

where, when or how it will happen," she said.

Rothenberg said it is important to trust your
instincts. If you feel something is not okay, it is crucial

that you act on this feeling and get out of the situa-

tion, she said.

Communication is key — in this society we are

afraid to talk about sex . . . sometimes fear of criticism

or hurting other people keeps us from setting limits,

"

Rothenberg said.

Knowing and saying what you want and trusting

your instincts can help to prevent dangerous situations

she said.

Rothenberg said self-defense will not free women of

their fear but will help them to deal with it.

1 know women carry a lot of fear . . . self-defense is

not a matter of getting rid of it," she said. "It helps
women to be more comfortable with, and perhaps
tame, their fear but most of all to be aware of it," she

said

.Assailants usually assess their possible victims for

vulnerability Rothenberg said. "Even when you're
scared, try not to look vulnerable," she said.

"It is important that when your walking that your
head is up . walk strong and make eye contact,

"

Rothenberg said.

Rothenberg said she often uses visualization tech-
niques in her workshops. The students visualize
attacks or dangerous situations and imagine them-
selves having success with defense.

"We tr>' to make it as detailed as possible because (in

an actual attack] your mind will remember and be

there to help vou. "Rothenberg said.

Rothenberg said she has found that knowing tech-

niques of self-defense help her to have confidence

when confronting people verbally about offensive

behavior.

"When vou confront someone verbally there is a

chance that it will escalate or they will hit you. If you

don't have the physical confidence or the tools you are

less likely to say anything, " she said.

In her class Rothenberg teaches "the 3 A's":

.Awareness. .Assessment and .Action. It is important to

know what you are dealing with and watch for signs,"

she said. "Sometimes you might choose to walk away,

other times to get help or to fight, " she said.

Self-defense equals empowerment," Rothenberg

said. "There is something about em^xjwerment that is

real, that comes from a deep place. It is a goal of mine,

in my teaching, not just to develop an outside shell

that can fight, but to reach an place inside that says I

am worth defending," she said.

But no choice a woman makes is wrong in a situa-

tion of danger, Rothenberg said. ".A woman does the

best she can, she does what she can to survive

whether that means submitting to assault or even
killing an attacker in a life-threatening situation, ' she

said.

Rothenberg is offering a Women's Self-Defense
Workshop at East Street Studios in Hadley on
December 1 1 from lOl, call 585-1661 to pre-register.
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In other words... answers to your questions.
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READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF
LIFE TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY
«ONTKS. ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
SHE IS SUPERIOR TC ALL READERS YOU HAVE
SEEN BEFORE

All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS 9 AM To 9 PM
210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadley, MA 01035

(413)586-6711
Walk ins are Welcome
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MENU
LUNCH Dinner
Pizza The White Man's Pork

Hot Turkey Sandwich Cheese Lasagna

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tofu Pizza Cheese Lasagna

Hot Turkey Sandwich Garbanzo Beans
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some of those slippery silks. B-Squared
should take a lesson from mild-man-
nered John Robic; slow, subtle and
steady wins the Cravat King race.

• We had the pleasure of speaking
with Springfield Union News sports
writer Nick Katz on lurkey Pay and
instead of The Win, all St. Nick could
talk about was how Spider-Man was fly-

ing underneath his hotel window Hey
McHermott, you're working the guys
too hard over there — they're starting to
hallucinate.

• The Bunyon brothers were referee-

ing the UMass-Trinity hockey game on
Tuesday. We thought they had been for-

mer wrestlers, but it could have been
their father Paul. Ihe Bunyon brothers.
Ned and Jeff. I'm really starting to like

hockey now.
• You think Coach Cal handles 12

young men well, you should have seen

him enthrall 180 adults at yesterday's
sports luncheon. Of course my favorite

part was ITie Fabulous Vic's clam chow-
der. Cal and clam chowder, it's like

peanut butter and jelly.

• Quackenbush. That's almost as

much fun as oompa
• Aside from the immortal

Quackenbush (say it again, you'll like

it». St. Bonaventure also has Robert
Palmer on their roster. He does a great

Sneaking With Sally" at halftime
• Keep it a secret, but I saw I amnn

Chance returning his Tar Heel pajamas
for a set of Minuteman sweats. Those
fickle North ( arolinians.

• I ou is a MAN.
|bullet| There is still hope that good

things hap^HMi to

good people when a guy like Mike
Hodges gets a four-year deal. A class guy
with a class staff who got stiffed by thi

Hiv. 1-AA playoff committee.
One more football leftover. How does

Rene Ingoglia not make first team
Yankee Conference' Ingoglia could be
starting for the Pats . . . Okay bad exam
pie, but you get the jxiint.

• freaking Marty Hobrow writes a

tremendous piece on the \9b.\ UMass
football team for the Hampshire Gazette
and some freaking Happy \'alley nolifer
writes a freaking letter complaining
about one of Marty's adjectives. There is

no justice.

• Happy belated birthday to Fllen
Calipari, the brains behind the opera-
tion.

• The Shirl is very concerned for

Marcus and hojies his injur> isn't very
serious.

The Shirl: Caring for the person, not
the player.

• Keep your feet in bounds and your
eyes on Rigo.

David Scott is a Collegian columnist
who will present the 129th annual
Scottv's next week at thu sanu- tinu'

SPORTS MEETING:

All sports staff mernbers and new writers Interested

in joining the Collegian are Invited to a get together
tonight, 7 p.m.. In 1 13 Campus Center Basement. Don't
miss out on your chance at greatness.

Party ! Party ! Party !

Al Revcnton con La Pifia Loca

Semi'^ormaC

57 North Pleasant Sliect

253 5 1 4 1 Propcf IdcnUicalion A Wust

§tdy Tuned ftr Sen >e&etciiidn ^>eiidh tt 4n1>e Sitnl

Every Thursday Night

Aaron's Beard
Now Featuring Sunday Nights

Aaron's Acoustic Beard and Acappella

Tuesday

is Taco Night - FREE Taco Bar after 9:00

Wednesday
U VWwq NlgHt - FREE Btaffjiio VS/lngsjiffter ^OO

ramHtaze $h€U %tJ^ evefyday, e>ei>Tii&lit

MilHaukeeS Cest eCcz. I^itchen cnly $3*7§

Come aiid Have a Blast with the Best Music
from Raffy DJ

Directly from Puerto Rico's Hottest Nightclub:

the Jet Set Club at Isla Verde.

Techso, Deep House, Reggae

Y MvcHA Saua y Merengue !

$ 4.50 Before 9:30pm $5.00 After 9:30pm

Friday, December 3rd, 1993
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

Classifieds
• 20e per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3:30

Friday 8:30-230

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTSNTIOM: AM C«mpu« tA'omtfi

invited to Sigma Delta T»u

Op«« HouM
ThuriDcc 2 S-IOpm

•ookfro* N. Th« Do it Vours«(fway to

buy and sell Umversitv taictbooks n
•cceptmg listings now Pick up a

booksellar't form nott at any RSO and
g«t a benar pnca for your used book or

write 8FM PO Bon 2792 Amherst MA
01004

FtMAcM AM Fof CoH«0«
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 5*3 S640

lnt«rftMi«n«l Stwdants AMOciatien
prestnts a Dance Party

on Dec. 4 from 9 pm to 1 am
in the Bluewall

First 75 people FREE.

$3 00 charge

STUOfNTS
Call anywhere m US. Anytime, as low as

$2 59 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

BIKERS ANO JOGGERS

•••af*!
Nigtit Visibility Waist Belt

Comfortable. Adjustable

Holds Walkman
Send 17 96 Check or MO to

Northern Enterprises

POBox 175

Chicopee. MA 01071

COMPUTER SALE

386SX- 33 $10»S/3«6DX 40S1350
Other models available All include 120M

HO. SVGA monitor. DOS & windows,

warranty, setup, technical support

Call Paul nights 756 4577

ENTERTAINMENT

Acoustic trio THE CROSSING is now
booking end of sert>ester parties $60/

party if you include beer and dates 549

4215 or 546 6738

FOR RENT

ImaiiWlo n HoiMlnfl
We have students wtto want to suWet

houstr>g over mtersesaion Please rag

iatar your room house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC iFormerty OChOi
M F 10 am 4pm 5450665 428 Student

Union

Female naa<a< to ahara or>e room in

two bedroom Brandywir^e apartment

Jan 1st HeaL hot water included S200/

month call 549 1571

1Ml In 3 BR apartment on Sunset Ave
practically on campus 549 8103

1 M AvaMaMa In 3 BR apt
Mill Valley Esutas
January thru May
S775'mo includes heat and hot H20
Mike 753 5331

IMt available in Uptown Apartment
Availat)ie immediately

tow rent great location

Call Kristen at 508 829 5041

'May call collecti

2 bedroom Colonial VIHaga apt $48V
mo Semi furnished call 253 4970

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

oacH Spring •raali Frontoter
Small or larger groups

Vours free discounted or cash
Can CM1 1 SOO 423 5264

INSTRUCTION

Kenwood ft«1 Cd Playw
Brand new S7I0

Call Bowers 753 9888

MACINTOSH computer for sale Com
plete system including printer only $500

Call Chris at 800 289 5685

New Doc Martina
Black Wingtipped
I paid S110 I'll take S95
756 3405

Moutain Bike for Sale
Mongoose S150 or best offer

Call Lisa 549 51 11

Shia
Look

nscher 200 mm/ bindings

Never used or mounted 549 8180

Stereo Syetem
Kenwood 100 w/c receiver

7 disc CD changer

Bose 301 speakers

Technics 150w speeders

Must sell asking S675.00 549 3543

Cnilaa SMpa Now Mlrl«t Earn up to

$2000 'month working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and full time employment
available No eiperierKe necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468

eat C5001

•••••••Free Tripa and Cash
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots ofcash with Amenca's • 1 Sprir>g

Break company' Choose from Jamaica.

Panama Daytona or Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 378 SAVE or 617 424 8777

International Employment Makeup
to $7000 $4000>mo teaching basic

Ertglish in Japan. Taiwan and S Korea

No teaching background or Asian Ian

guagesrequired For info call 206 632
1146 e«t J5001

K2 Salloona
Now hiring

Must have valid dnver's license

Call 549 6390

NEEDED:
Cheap D

J

For 17/10

Call 549 1755

Need caah over break' Work for Clean

Water Action's outreach staff lighting

tor tougher pollution laws and expanded
recycling Flexible hours for students

$100 300 per week Call Dan at 584

9830 Activities Wanted

Postal Joba Availablel Many posi

tions, great benefits

Call 1 800 436 4365 ext p 3306

Kepa wanted for line of design base
ball hats sold iniop department stores.

Great no risk source of irKome with this

easy to sell product

1 800 390 1818

a a Sartertder

Days/evanmgs one week'
Placement assistance

Boston Bartenders School

Call 747 9888 for Dec ti Jan clMSaa
Special student rates

Remerr>t>er To t>e professionally trained

takes more than one evening

Spanieh Tutor BS4^43S

LOST

Green cloth wallet at Hampahtra DC
Please call 546 3531

MUSICIANS

For Sale
Washburn P Baaa S300AVB.O.
John 5460609

OuHar Leeeone
Beginner AdvaiKed
Lessons may be taken for course credit

756 6848

Talking Drum
$75 or BO
Bob 253-3989

PARTYIII

MAM Productions Present*
70s with a 90 s twist

Disco for the 'X* Generation
Fn. Dec 3 at the Vertex

Call 549 7766 for tix

PERSONALS

KERQAMES
Coming Snon

JAY WEBSTER
Happy one year

Anniversaryl I

Love You I

Allyson

The OM with the Big Smile

Don't *shy' Away
Show yourself

I'm curious Ivery)

Lo»*777
The 'cute' t>oy

The Moop Band

T« tfepMi craay clrla In Broft:

Keep tM laughing over the airwave*

Well be listening tonight

The Booya Boys

ROOMMATE WANTED

Large room In sdorable new house
Female Non smoker 750> electric

253 9682

Male roomate wanted for Brandywme
apartment 7nd semester Paul or Justin

546 4450

1 or 2 Roommate* needed in a

townhouse apt 1 mile from campus/on
bus route Room is $367 50 can be split

in between two. Call Karl or Chris 546

4986

Roomate for two bedroom apt Mam
Street Mark Enn 753 9744

SERVICES

Have you been ripped off by a retailer?

Contact the Legal Services Center re

garding your nghts as a consumer 977

Campus Center. 545 1995

Legal Que*tlon*7 The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us al 972

Campus Center, 545 1995

Miracle* Tremendou* energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed AM
HeRBAl and Affordable 413 467 7476

Pregnant?
Need a pregnancy test, information oi

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 745 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Gmlld 774 6010

Term Peper Help, factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0317

KAREN:
Happy 18th Birthday SSSMoney for CollegeSSS

To the Best roommate 1 could $135 Million unclaimed'
have asked fori Our Scholarship Matching

Love. Service is guaranteed i

Jane FREE information packet

PS 24 hour recorded message
CHICKENI (603)434 6015 a <t 500

TRAVEL

Daytona Beach - Sprirtg Break
First Class, beechfront hotel directly on
tf^ beach parties, pool deck, fun, night

clubs sunshine

Do not miae thie trip"< Include*

roundlrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off, only

$739 00 quad cKcp. depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F, 8 6 See ya at the

beach'

•••Party in the Sun*"
Spnng Break'

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. S. Padre.

Florida irKluding Ihe utiimate party

package' Organize group and travel

free' Sunsplash Tours
1 800 426 7710

Scuba Dive Key Largo Dec 28 Jan 3
Earn 2 credits Meeting 12/3W3 at 7pm
in room 255 Hertet Protect Deep 1 800
282 0977

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing?
Fast, accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprinting Call Becca

586 1989

Typing Si /pg 24hr turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Deb

Wanted: Uaed Snowboard
I'm looking lor » used »nowt)oaid to

learn how to ride on over intersession

I would like to get one of decent quality

aiiti reliability, preferably w/bindings I

only have $75 to offer Call John al 546

5179



UMass Men's Gymnastics Open this Saturday in tlie Curry Hicl(s Cage at 7 p.m.

Sports
Gurile sparks Minutewomen
Sophomore nets 22 to lead UMass past Northeastern
D. ccAk. o i-i*t.n>r>. umoer at 1 3:59 eot the Minutevsomen back on track.B\ SEAS P. HARDEN

Exactly one year ago last night, the Lniversity of
Sfassachusetts women's basketball team faced
Northeastern and lost a 64-63 heartbreaker despite the
spectacular performance of Melissa Gurile, who tossed
in 34 pomts and snared 1 3 rebounds in her first colle-

giate game
How much difference does a year make? Plent>' for

the Mmutewomen, who faced the same NL' squad last

night at the Curr> Hicks Cage.
Massachusetts rode the 15-point first-half perfor-

mance of Gurile to a 30-18 halftime lead and managed
to hold on in the second to down the Huskies 56-44
and earn its first wm of the season.

Northeastern jumped out to an early 7-4 lead because
f lis str< ng interior defense which was denying the

pass into the pamt to both Gurile and Octavia Thomas,
who lit up Ohio State for 31 points three days ago

We didn t work real hard to get the ball," said
Minutewoman Coach Joanie O'Brien "They were
fronting our post players who were waiting for our
guards to reverse the ball and get it back to them
instead of working to get open."

Sfassachusetts then reeled off a 14-4 rxin, sparked b>'

nine points from Gurile. six of them on outside
lumpers to take an 18-1 1 lead.

Neither team was able to muster much offensively in
the half The Huskies were a paltry 35 percent from the
floor and an even worse 33 percent from the line The
Minutewomen weren t much better shooting at a 38
percent clip that could have been worse if not for
Gurile's 7-for-12 effort.

"We couldn t get the ball into the blocks," O'Bnen
said. "You cannot settle for jump shots in this game
and win You have to get the ball inside

"

Massachusetts came out ice cold to start the second
half, going SIX minutes without sconng and allowing the
Huskies to cut the kad to four at 30-26 befcve a Gurile

umper at 13:59 got the Minutewomen back on track.

Still. Northeastern would not go away and the
Huskies wittled the Massachusetts lead down to one,
34-33, before O'Brien called a time out with 10 min-
utes left to refocus her team

We picked up our defense and switched to man-to-
man. ' O Brien said. "It was gut check time and that's

when you find out how much you want to win the
game."

"She told us to play hard and pick it up on defense
and that would help our offense," said freshman Beth
Kuzmeski who netted 12 for the Minutewomen.
including two three-pointers.

From that point on. Massachusetts established its

dominance inside and was able to stretch out its lead

Thomas and freshman Crystal Carroll, who both
scored on second-chance baskets, led the charge for

the Minutewomen.
1 think the last 12 minutes, Octa\-ia and Crx-stal start-

ed to work hard on the blocks and we were able to get

the ball inside and pick up some fouls," O'Brien said

Foul shooting was key for Massachusetts last night
as it was able to convert on its attempts down the
stretch, scoring its last 13 points from the charity
stripe For the game, the Minutewomen hit 18-22 fot

82 percent from the line

Defense and slopp>- offensive play usually go hand
in hand and last night was no exception as the
Minutewomen forced 28 Nonheastem turnovers and
returned the favor by creating 29 "We did a little bit

better handling the ball tonight than against Ohio
State (33 turnovers*." O Brien said. "No matter how
good your post players are, if you can't handle the
ball, you're not goirig to be successful. That's an area
we still need to work on

"

An encouraging note for Massachusetts was the fact

that starting point guard Tricia Hopson was able to
play some quality minutes Hopson has been ham-
pered by a sprained ankle the last week, but looked
strong in her 17 minutes last night

Guard Tricia Hopson and the University of
Massachusetts women's basketball team downed
Northeastern Lni\.ersit\ 56-44 at the Curry Hicks
Cage last night

RIorttesstiri

80-28 56
18-28 44

Thomts 4-12 2-2 10. C«/fcWI 2-6 6-6 10. Cunlc 9-

17 } 3 21.ICu2rnnLi3-9 4-S 12, Valeniine 0-0 2-4 2. Hopton 0-1

0^ 0, Cf^pory 0-0 1-2 I. Hansen 0-1 0^0. Tol^ 1»-4« 18-22
JO

7.17 0-3 14, HatMon 2-4 0^ 4, McCliniock
-6 1-2 5. hnn 2-6 0-0 6, MiicMI 1-6 1-2 3,

mon3-7 1-3 7. Tottb: I9S4 4-14 44

VKhuscfis 2-7 (Canoil 0-1 . Kuzmafci 2-^,
0-1, Davis 0-2, )oncs 2-4, Ktandiy 0-

40 (Thomas, Canoit 9), MnntuMWiii
12 <Hopw)n S) NoftMnem
Ttdmical foul: No(lh«a<lPfn

- COlMllll't

scon's
SHOTS

Hangin' with
Governor Weld
at Foxborough
What a great marketing idea by the Patnots last

Sunday Combine laundry day w'ith a Jets game I

got about three loads done in the monsoon, but
the line for the drvers was
crazv.

• I'd venture to guess
people would still be
strewn about Uptown if

The Win had occurred
when students were here
• Fxcuse me, Mr Smith

your eminence, oh holy one, praised be you, etc.,

etc. — the young guy with the nice suit and
Gucci shoes who shook your hand at around
midnight Thanksgiving morning was John
Calipari. Please remember the name.

• How did MontrOsstertag get to play for both
Kansas and L'NC? Is cloning legal in college
hoops?

• With Dr. Arthur Pappas performing Marcus
Camby's arthroscopy, does that mean he is now
part-owner of the Vfinutemen as well? Can medi-
cal cover-ups be far behind? Will the Butcher
replace Cal^ Is Lou Ijdu asking, 'What would we
do with a Rasheed Wallace anyway?"

• This one is too good to belie\'e. My cohorts
and I plopped ourselves down behind the
Patriots bench on about the 45-yard line under
about 45 feet of water and who is sitting one row-
behind us on the 30? Governor William Weld.
The Big Redwood himself. We couldn't resist.

"Dukakis never would have sat through this
"If for no other reason than today, vou have

my vote."

The Guv — a man of the people who was )ust

as wet as everyone else and just as discouraged as
the drunks next to him.
(Take that, Reiss Lightning. You might have

been a ball boy, but I had better seats than the
state's Governor.)

• Associate hoops coach Bill Bayno has been
complaining that his ties get no ink. Truth be
told, it looks like he's spilled a bottle of ink on

Turn to HANGIN' page 1

)

Camby's knee tested; results in
Bv ARTHUR STAPIETON JR.

Conegan Star?

No 9 Massachusetts got an early Christmas present
yesterday afternoon when it was announced that
freshman Marcus Camby may return to action as early
as Dec. 27 after undergoing precautionanr diagnostic
arthroscopic surgerv- on his nght knee.
Camby injured his knee on the first possession of

overtime in LMass' 91-86 victory over then No. 1

North Carolina last Wednesday. The initial prognosis
was a deep knee bruise but no damage to Camby's
anterior cruciate ligament — yesterday's surgerv reaf-
firmed this.

Minuteman Coach John Calipari said that after
rehabilitation, the 6-foot- 1 1 center will be back on the
court, possibly for the Abdow's Hall of Fame Classic in
Springfield when Massachusetts (4-1) hosts a two-dav
tourney, consisting of Hartford, Hofstra and
Maryland

•Assistant Coach James "Bruiser Flint said he was
ver> happy that Camby probably won't need a knee
brace, but said the rehab will be grueling.

Tm just happy that Marcus is going to be back this
year. He probably won't have to wear a brace," said
Flint. "Sometimes when you wear those braces, it

messes you up psychologically He won't have to wear
the brace, but I know he's going to struggle a little bit,
tr>-ing to get back as soon as he can."
Camby's rehab will consist of working with

Massachusetts Weights and Strength Coach Bob
Otrando, trying to get the knee stronger and back into
playing form.

"If Marcus keeps getting better, and we keep getting
better as a team without him, we're going to have a
hell of a club down the road this year," said Flint.
With Camby out of action, the Minutemen have

looked to sophomore swlngman Donta Bright and
junior Jeff Meyer to pick up the slack. So far in the two
contests without Camby, both have been a presence.
One, Meyer, is giving more than was ever expected,
and the other. Bright, is producing exactly what was
expected of him before the season began.

.Against Kansas, Meyer received the starting nod and
played extremely well, plugging up the defensive void
left in the paint by the departure of Camby. Calipari
said Meyer's game has been outstanding because the 7-

foot-2 center knows his limitations.

"Jeff has been outstanding because he has realized
he's not meant to play 20-25 minutes a game," said
Calipari. "If he can give us good defense and grab
rebounds in the 10 to 15 minutes he's in there, that's
great."

ARAM C OMIEAN / CfXLECIA.S
Freshman Marcus Camby received good news yester-

day after his surgery in Boston: nothing serious. Camby
may return to action as early as December 28 in the
Abdow's Hall of Fanr>e Classic.

Bright got the start last Sunday in UMass' 84-83 win
over Oklahoma and scored a career-high 28 points.
Calipari said that the key for Bright was to realize he
finishes the plays; he is not yet a creator. The pupil
agreed.

"1 just have to do whatever Coach wants. He's the
man, so I listen to him," said Bright.

fH/s Weekend
December 2-5

The Collegian's Guide
to Arts & Entertainment
in the Five College Area

[)ercu$$i€n, strings
and all that

Max Roach headlines

trio of talent at F.A.C.
BY TARA MK CONNELLY COLLEGIAN STAFF

Tis the season to be festive, and the Fine Arts Center will kick

off the holiday season by presenting to the Pioneer Valley one of

the world's greatest trap drummer as well as musical explorer,

composer, musicologist, and educator Max Roach.

Tonight at 8 p.m., Roach, accompanied by the New Orchestra

of Boston out of MIT, will titillate the senses with the classical

sounds of Barber's Adagio for Strings and Mozart's Symphony
No. 33 in Bb,K319. These will then be followed by the

University of Massachusetts' own contemporary composer
Fredrick C. Tillis' Festival for Percussion and Symphony
Orchestra.

The evening's program is to be noted for its unique

blending of Old World and New World classical compo-
sition, giving the audience a chance to see how
Classical music has been adapted and interpreted

through the decades. It is also a great opportunity to

experience first hand a multitude of talent.

Roach is an internationally acclaimed percussionist

and composer who opened the door to contempo-
rary American music. For 20 years. Max Roach has

performed solo concerts globally and views the

American drum set as a symbol of the country's cul-

Jtural diversity. The cymbals are from the Middle East,

the side drums simulate the drums of Africa and
Native America, and the snare and bass drums come
from a World Music tradition.

"The trap drum set is a complete percussion instru-

ment that is a complete percussion ensemble.

To master the instrument one must learn

to use both hands and feet indepen-

dently to create layers of

rhymthic patterns at the

Turn to Roach, page 5
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Some ska-core madness
from Murphy*s Law
By MAH AUDETTE

. _ .. -'--, :,--
Is may
room

.-!, but (ton't worry, it's only "ska<ore
" as the hyperactive Murphy's Law

3- -eends. The Toasters, take the

-r 3:i Ar:.c.

establishing themselves as one of the

Ms ba" " -
t\y rv i U V . « t '

Yorlcs Cr more than enthusiastic

he D*nd s rowdy reputation rapidth

.V.

n they released their eponymous
on ProHle Records and nalibed the

L. m the Beastie Boys* inftmous

L. . tcur. sharing the stage with

Fishbone as well as the then unknowr
Public Er.r

T^c ex:- .. :.$ paid off u the band
rd their sophocDore effort Bick WUft A

ns to

.-.- - ;^.;... '^U
..Ik to thi alre«Jy le e

their outspcAen iove tor Mother

-. •:: :..-K.y embraced the riB|lt

' ^ ^ . and before they knew it the

ji^nmg for iht like- ' '^e Red
Peppers and puck ^ The

• ng Jie Dest eiementi of Btcn. tiui A
re step further, the band recorded

2 release Tfte Best Of Timts in

•nly securing their seat in the

, • .'unk hail of fanie. With members
of Fishbone at the production helm, the
a'fc.rr. traveled ail over the stylistic map

•sriutr
"

> -e chaotic energ>' of the

band's

.

.ances.

With their "lust have fun" attitude and
uncontrollable energy, Murphy's Law
promise to put on a show that even the

fossiest music fan can get into.

"[The show} is for everybody," says lead

smger Jimmy Drescher. "From frat dudes, to

Deadheads, to punk rockers to metalheads.

Vthiti we have a show, wt don't want it to

be a show so much as a furty.'

Sharing the bill with Murphy's Law are
' favorites The Toasters. Already an estab-

..jr.ed favorite among ska fiends, they are

best known for their hyperkinetic live

shows and dedication to the music they

love. The band '•^' - • out its own allwms

on founding g- Rob Hingley's label

Moon Records for the last eight years, but

regrettably has been overlooked by all the

maior labels.

i think that in |ma)or labels) minds, ska

has already been done. On the other hand,

bands like The Mightv .Mighty Bosstones
and Fishbone [are! getting signed. For us it's

more like a hard luck story, but we don't

really t-^-' v this point." Hingley told

Re/lex: ...

Even without the support of a major label.

The Toasters still have managed to sell out

venues ail over the country proving that ska

is not dead, and that even in the age of MT\'
and computer fenci^edi music there is still a

demand for great ttve tmta.
Local favorites Knuckle Sandwich open

the show vrith their self-prodaimed brand of

"funJcyfoUcy-skanJun' punk' nuisic

The band cites various influences including

••»0s cheese rock, episodes of the ATeam,
and Duran Duran."

If that's not worth the price of admission

alone, I don't know what is.

\^^^MfF

Application Development Opportunities
Want to begin your career Aiin a d>iumic. lycai company; .-^iimcrica

Financial in Worcester is rapidly expanding its sofUare development
operation and would like to hire graduating seniors. We have positions

open for mainframe and client'sen-er application developers. Our men-
tored training program, comprehensive benefits package and competitive
salarN make this an option worth exploring.

Computer Science majors/minors or related
degree candidates should send resumes to:

Allmerica Financial

Attn: Denis Garcia

100 X. Parkway, MS H120
Worcester, MA 01605

CLIFFi
NA E N T S

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01 375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $420 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts

t^
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

Piano is adult fairy tale
Glorious, tx}mantic melodrama shines
The Puno, like all of cinema's great

romances, enraptures one in an angelic

'j-ance that it seems dowTiright dangerous

to break its spell. The work of a true film

artist. Jane Campions glorious romantic

melodrama is a grand adult fair>' tale,

filled with one arresting, jaw dropping

image after another. From the treacher-

ous but serenely gorgeous New Zealand

islands to the warm tips of the ivory keys,

The Puno is a supremely engrossing love

story — a visual and emotional triumph

WORLD
by Jon Lupo

Holly Hunter, in a landmark perfor-

mance that transcends even the most
gushing hyperbole, portrays Ada, a

woman who. by choice, has not spoken

Since she was six opting to communicate
th-f-ough sign language, little notes she

keeps around her neck, and most pas

sionatel>'. through her piano.

Married off by her father to an island

farmer (Jurassic Park's Sam Neill), she is

sent with daughter Flora (Anna PaquinI

and piano in tow from Scotland to the

jiaed cotft of New Zealand. The isUnd

natives, paid cheaply by the white set

tiers, cannot carry Hunter's piano across

the rugged terrain. Baines, a fellow
farmer who bares the marks of the Maori
natives trades Hunter's piano for some
land and win only allow Hunter to play in

exchange for lessons.

Caught in a web of emotional black

mail, Ada is slowly seduced by Baines,

whose unadulterated lust for Ada evolves

into pure love. Splintered by jealousy,

Neill can only understand their love

throu^ his own unrequited feelings for

Ada. When this passion filled cauldron

eventually boils over, rage becomes poet

ic tragedy and finally, just poetry.

At the center of this emotional mael-

strom lies the cool, fierce beauty of

Hunter's amazingly perceptive perfor

mance. Stripped of the plucky accent that

led her to accolades in 1987's Broadcast

News and this summers The Firm,
Hunter has been set free to explore the

deepest confines of her character.
Hunter's face, ragged but deceptively
luminous, is her all telling canvas, and she

ASSOCiATfD P«E$S

Holly Hunter gives a stellar perfor-

mance as Ada, a woman who com-
municates only through sign lan-

guage, in Piano

more than rises to the challenge.

Harvey Keitel, too. breaks away from

past characterizations, investing his

romantic hero with a sensuous grace only

hinted at before. Mysterious but never

dangerous, there is an innate gentleness

which Keitel fosters with evident care

here, and his performance is a wonder of

textured grace.

What is m.ost remarkable is how Neill,

in the somewhat shadow7 role as the

film's proverbial third wheel, remains
sympathetic throughout the film. All

three characters are individuals living

through a quietly destructive torment.

Neill, in a role that ^culd've easily

descended into one-dimensional villainy,

creates a character full of pathos in a

worid he cannot understand.

Writer-director Campion (An Angel at

My Table] deftly blends her obvious femi

nist slant with a penetrating portrait of

each character's evolving humanity. Even
Campion's sometimes skin deep symbol
ism attains a regal beauty. The Piano's

wonderful score, provided by Peter
Greenaway vet Michael Nyman (and
played by Hunter herself), strikes the per

feet balance between the asperously lush

landscape and the characters' very souls.

As perfect as any romance can be. The
Piano is nrwre than a must see for the an
house crowd or a purple Harlequin
romance, but a genuine romantic wonder.
Campion's loving and seductively sublime

imagery, coupled with a trio of unconven-
tionally radiant performances, makes The
Piano sing a haunting, and unforgettable

melody. A {Academy ofMusic)
Jon Lupo is a Collegian film reviewer.

C^f^fC^^

We 5pecfo/fic fit Impotsibh DeadlinesI

228 Trkmgle Street • Amherst • 549-3840

Resume Econo
Package

only $14.95
• 1 Page typesetting

(3 day lurnoroond)

• Choose from any of

5 different styles

*Bulk Rote Copies•••

OVERNIGHT!
• t/Z~ all" Slif. WHII* ^ap.r

C opies OOaa. y'

$30 00 Minimvm Order to qualify for bolk

ra*e copies Coll any of our (our (oco^iors

hx details. This deal is here to stay.
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THURSDAY
CONCERT— Max Roach,

acclaimed as the world's finest trap

drummer, will perform the regional

premier of Frederick TiUis' "A Festival

journey for Percussion and Symphony
Orchestra" at the Fine Arts Center.

The show will begin at 8 p.m. and

tickets are $11 with half price for

Five College Students. For tickets or

more information call the Fine Arts

Center Box Office at 545-25 1 1

.

DANCE— The University Dancers

will perform "Dancing Up A Storm"

in Bowker Auditorium at the

University of Massachusetts. Co-

sponsored by WFCR FM, this 17-

member dance company, comprised

of students as well as faculty, will pre-

sent works done in, and incorporat-

ing, modem, jazz and ballet. Tickets

are S7 for the general public, $4 for

students, $2 for seniors and children.

Showtime is 8 p.m. This show will

also run Nov. 3 and and Nov. 4.

Reservations are recommended.

THEATER— "Pericles; Prince of

Tyre," will be presented at the Rand

Theater, Fine Arts Center, UMass.

This Shakespearean piece is known
as his most amiable portrait of the

relationship between father and
daughter, with kidnapping, murder
and the high seas as a backdrop. It is

directed by Michael Tritto, a direct-

ing student who has worked with

Shakespeare and Co., Lenox, MA.
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are

$5.50 for the general public and
$3.50 for students. This show will

also run Nov. 3 and Nov. 4.

CONCERT— The Toasters and

Murphy's Law, with special guest

Knuckle Sandwich, will be at the

Student Union Ballroom, UMass, to

provide a night of foot stompin' and

funkin' for all those ready to rock

out. This UPC Production will begin

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for UMass
students and $8 for all other funky

monks. Tickets are available at TIX

Unlimited, For the Record and Main
Street Records.

THEATER— "Danny and the

Deep Blue Sea," directed by Erika

Czerwinski, will be performed at

the Studio Theater, Emily Dickinson

Hall, Hampshire College. Showtime
is 8 p.m. Tickets are $3 general

admission and $2.50 for students.

For more information call the Box
Office at 582-5351. This show will

also run Nov. 3, Nov. 4, and Nov. 5.

CONCERT— Joel Krosnick, cel-

list, and Gilbert Kalish, pianist, will

perform an all Beethoven concert,

Buckley Recital Hall. Amherst
College, 8 p.m. There will be a

preconcert lecture and demonstra-

tion by Lewis Lockwood, of Harvard

University, on Beethoven's op. 102

Sonatas. 7 p.m. Admission will be

charged for the concert. For more
information call 542-2195.

VISUAL ART— There will be an

opening reception for the 14th

Annual Graduate Student Group
Show, Hampden Gallery, UMass. 5-7

p.m. Admission is free.

CONCERT— Peter Lehndorff, a

comic folkster, will perform at the

Black Sheep Cafe, 8 p.m. Admission

is $3. The Black Sheep is located on

Main Street, Amherst Center.

CONCERT— Chucklehead, that

group of fast-paced-funksters, will be

at Pearl Street, Northampton, to

give you a chance to dance your

heebie-jeebies out. The show starts

at 9 p.m. and is l8-»-. Tickets are $6

in advance and $7 at the door. For

tickets call 586 8686.

PHOTOGRAPHY— "Alfred

Stieglitz's Camera Notes," at its only

New England venue, will be fea-

tured at its opening reception, at the

Smith College Art Museum. As the

most significant American photo-

graphic periodical of its time,

"Camera Notes" (1879-1903)

was edited by Stieglltz and con-

tained work of photographers such

as Edward Steichen and Gertrude

Kasebier. The reception will be held

from 5 to 7 p.m. Admission is free.

POETRY READING— Student

Valley Productions will sponsor a

reading by local poets at 8 p.m. in the

Campus Center, UMass. Check the

Information Desk for room number.

Admission cost is a donation of non-

perishable food items, which will go

to the Western Mass. Food Bank.
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Chucklehead

FRIDAY
THEATER— "Dancing at

Lughnasa," by Irish playwright Brian

Friel, will be presented at Theater

14, Mendenhall Center, Smith
College. With other works such as

"Philadelphia, Here 1 Come" and

"Faith Healer," Friel creates an

image of his childhood in a devoutly

Catholic worid where daily toil is

redeemed by romance and dance.

Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $4
for the general public and $2 for stu

dents and seniors. This show will

also run Nov. 4 and Nov. 5.

THEATER— Student Valley

Productions will present the comedy
troupe Mission: IMPROVable.
Mission features artists who take

ideas for the script from the audi

ence, which brings Improvisational

comedy to its pinnacle. Showtime is

8 p.m., Campus Center, UMass. Ask

as the Information Desk for the room

number. Admission is a donation of

non-perishable food items, going to

the Western Mass. Food Bank.

THEATER— Playwrights in

Progress will feature two one-act plays

by Amherst playwrights Brian Egan,

presenting "Margaret Denehy To The

Rescue," and Herschel S. Shohan,

with "George Bush is My Father."

Both plays deal with two aspects of a

typically American story with both

tragic and comic overtones: the often

traumatizing confiict between ethnic

fathers and their grown Americanized

children. Showtime is 8 p.m. at the

East Street Theater, East Street, South

Hadley. Tickets are $5 and $4 for

seniors and students. This show will

also run Nov. 4.

MUSICAL— Amherst Leisure

Services will present the family

event of the season, the production

"Oliver," a musical versjpn of

Dickens' play "Oliver Twist. To be

held at the Amherst Junior High

School Auditorium, 8 p.m. Also,

Nov. 4 there will be a matinee at 2

p.m., as well as a showing at 8 p.m.,

with another matinee at 2 p.m. on

Nov. 5. Tickets are $7 for adults and

$5 for children and can be pur

chased at the Jones Library and Lots

for Littles.

CONCERT— "Romanticism Past

and Present," featuring the works of

Rachmaninoff, Debussy and Faure,

will be presented by Gilbert Kalish

and Joel Krosnick. Buckley Recital

Hall, Amherst College, 8 p.m.

Tickets are $12 for the general pub

lie, $8 for five college students, and

$5 for Amherst College students.

CONCERT— yeP! will peform at

the first ever rock show at The Shea

Theater in Turners Falls. Don't miss

this 7:30 show, $5 in advance, $6 at

the door.

SATURDAY
DANCE— The UMass International Students

Association will be sponsoring a dance, featuring

techno, rock and other dance music. Held at the

Blue Wall, all are welcome. Admission is $3. 9

p.m. to 1 a.m.

CONCERT— The Smith College All People's

Gospel Choir and the Pioneer Valley Gospel Choir

will present their annual Fall Concert, "Been

Changed." To be held at Sweeney Auditorium,

Sage Hall. Showtime is 3 p.m. Suggested ticket

Mission Improvable

prices are $5 for the general public, $3 for stu-

dents, and $2 for children. Free gifts for children.

CONCERT— Bemice Lewis will bring her folk

singing and comedy to the Black Sheep Cafe, 8

p.m. The Black Sheep is located on Main St.,

Amherst Center. Admission is $5.

CONCERT— Cyd Slotoroff will present her

combination of blues, jazz and folk guitar and

singing at the Green River Cafe, Greenfield.

Showtime is 9 p.m. Tickets are $5.

SUNDAY
CONCERT— The final round of the "Battle of

the Bands," featuring local artists will be at the

Vertex, Hadley. "Battle" will be held to raise

money for The Pioneer Valley AIDS Project,

another battle in its own right. All ages are wel-

come. Doors open at at 9 p.m.

CONCERT— The UMass Youth Wind
Ensemble and the Pioneer Valley Wind
Symphony will be presenting "Winds in

Concert," featuring works of Schumann and

Wagner. Showtime is 8 p.m. Admission is free.

CONCERT— Tempting you to come to Peari

Street, Northampton, the band Squeeze will play.

Collin Chance

having reunited for their new album. Over the

Rhine will open the show. Showtime is 7 p.m.

CONCERT— The Program for Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Concerns Cafe Night will feature folk

singer Jaime Morton and Collin Chace. Chace

will present "If You Cough While in a Metal Box:

an AIDS Rage," performed, written and directed

by the artist. To be held at Hampden Theater,

UMass. Showtime is 8 p.m.
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Envy balances enchantment and angry raves
By DANA L FORRAR

envy
Eve's Ptum
Epic

A cross bem'een serial kjllers and babysit-

ters. A mixture of baby powder and gun
powder. These are the images that Colleen

Fitzpatrick conjured up to describe the

sound of her band Eve's Plum new album,

envy. She juxtaposes her enchanting voice

with angry raves throughout the album
wHjie remaining a guitar driven album.

.Ve all suffered and enjoyed the Brady

Bunch reruns when we were younger and

can all remember tortured Jan Brady, who
wasn't the oldest or the youngest, but was

just there. This envy has offered one of Epic's

new bands their appropriate band name.

"That's how Colleen came up Wiith the

title envy," said bassist Chris Giammalvo. "I

mean, we've all been envious of people at

some time, or been envied by someone else.

It's 3 very powerful feeling — it's both

resentment and desire. But we don't consid-

er this a dark album."

The band is made up of the Kotch twins,

Michael on guitar and Ben on drums, stun-

ning Colleen Fitzpatrick on vocals (Jan

Brady's alter ego resurfaced) and Chris

Giammalvo on bass. Although Colleen's

voice strengthens and complements the rest

of the band, it is Michael's fiery control of

the six string that highlights the work.

Michael and Ben had played together for

years when they happened upon Colleen and

Chris through a VilUge Voice classified. Fate

got them staned, but Eve's Plum has gathered

quite a following on the New York club scene.

In an interview with Colleen in October,

she said she "was never much of a music

junkie." She said her interests remain "70$

culture and fashion and said they may even

do a cover of Gloria Gaynor's "1 Will

Survive" on their current tour.

"We've toured with Gumball, Eleven and

the Posies," she said, "but I'm really a big

Abba fan."

Her major stage influences are apparent in

Kim Gordon of Sonic Youth and Deborah
Harry of Blondie. But Colleen doesn't see

equilibrium yet for women in the music
industry despite recent successes of Belly or

the Breeders.

Eve's Plum makes Brady-like good with their latest album, envy.

Here's Some Good News!

You can earn 3 or more college
credits at Dean over the semester break

Don t miss this opporturut}' to earn 3 or more credits in only 4
weeks at Dean. Day and e\'ening courses in English, Computer
Science, Economics, Speech, Communications, Office Administra-
tion, Philosophy, Statistics, Taxation. Sodolog>-, Law Enforcement
and Historv* will be offered.

Contact the Dean Office of Continuing Education for a schedule of

day and e\ening courses beginning December 28 and concluding
January 20. Registrations now being taken for all courses. Call

(508) 528-9100 ext. 351 for details.

DEAN
The premier two-year college

Division of ContinuinK Educaaor. 9«> Main Strwt Franklin. MA 02038-1994

"It just hasn't been exploited before," she

said of the issue of women's role in the busi-

ness.

The first single off envy was kind of a sur

prise to the band because it was "less radio

friendly" than other possible singles. But the

single, "Blue." epitomizes the sound of

Eve's Plum from the quick riffs of Michael to

the contrasting voices of Colleen, docile and

demure, rising to the feverish angst of "feel

me, feel me, watch me turn blue."

"Blue is what the band is like live," said

Colleen.

Other highlights on the album include

"Lovely You" and "Kiss Your Feet," two of

the slower, rising works that hypnotize you

with Colleen's lullaby voice. "Believable" is

another that will be captivating and hard hit

ting live.

The next possible single off the album is

also arguably the best song on the album.
"Die Like Someone" is one of the more
crafted and produced songs but It is not
overly done. It highlights Michael's talent

for riffs, as well as including some of his

guttier and longer solos.

Eve's Plum will be back to the New York
and Boston areas soon if you want to catch

an energized and exciting show. The album
itself deserves a spot in any alternative

music collection, but anyone can find a cou-

ple of favorites on this album. B

Interested in a Challenging
and Exciting Career that

will put your Social
Concerns into Action?

Consider a Career in

Clinical Social Work . . .

To find out more, attend the
Smith College School for

Social Work

INFORMATION DAY
Saturday, December 4, 1993

2:00 p.m.
Wright Hall Auditorium
Smith College Campus

Refreshments will be served.

For more information, call (413) 585-7960.

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Bud Dry Bar Bottles
$10.99 case

(QuanUty Discounts Available)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Eat NA^ell &

/?«

Sam Adams/Catamount
$9.95 12/pk. (mix or match)

MolSOn*S golden, light. & "ICE"

$7.99 12 pkbots.

Natural Light $8.99 casecans

Fctzcr Chardonnay $4.99 750ml

Concha y Tore $4.99 1 5 Liter

Andre Champagne $2.99 750ml

Becks Beer $8.49 12/pk. bots.

All Beer plum Ocpoait
ViM/MMtercard accepted on Keg Deposlu • Many More In Store SpeciaU

'
alii/ on wineMt 'Deiivery Ai>ailable'

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
1 90 Gatehouse Road • 256-6446

TICKETS:
CONCERT • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

^ RICHARD'S ^
ARMY & NAVY

Quilt-Linid Flinnel Skirti

L-3XL, $22.99

Wi)wam Soeki $4.99

Fliaiil BQXir Skerti $10.99

EVERYTHING
BUT ^^^^ ^° ^^^ ''^°" Horse

THF Center St.
'•^ Northampton
DOG! 586-0275
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Roach
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continued from page 1

same time," explains Roach.

Throughout his illustrious career. Roach
has collaborated with a diverse number of

welllcnown musicians such as Miles Davis,

Sam Shepard, Dizzy Gellespie, the Boston
Pops with John Williams, and Charlie Parker.

Not only is Roach known for his musical

talent, but also for his role as an educator

and mentor for many promising musicians.

In 1983, Max Roach was awarded a

MacArthur Foundation Fellowship in recog

niiion for his distinguished contributions to

American cultural life. Roach has also

received the Eagle Award from the National

Music Council and the Samuel Rosenbaum
Award from the National Guild of

Community Schools of the Arts due to his

life long dedication to music education.

Roach has also been a frequent guest lee

turer and speaker at UMass, doing numerous
free concerts and demonstrations of his mar
velous talent to further educate and interest

students in jazz. Blues, and Classical music.

The New Orchestra of Boston that will

accompany Roach has been cited by Boston
music critic David Noble as, "Probably the

best alternative orchestra since it's incep
tion." Founded in 1984, the MIT based
ensemble decided to dedicate themselves to

bringing music of first rate performance to

communities who are able to view some of

the country's major orchestras.

The Orchestra is conducted by David
Epstein, who has conducted the Cleveland
Orchestra, The Boston Symphony Orchestra,

and the American symphony Orchestra. He
has been cited by Leipzig's music press as,

"one of the leading interpreters of Romantic

music in his generation."

Tillis' piece was originally commissioned
by the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, that

held a concert at UMass in February. Tillis is

presently the director of the Fine Arts
Center, Professor of Music Composition,
and director of the Afro^ American Music and
Jazz program at UMass.

Tillis was nominated by the students for

the 1992 93 Distinguished Teaching Award,
and in 1980, was named Distinguished
Lecturer by the Chancellor of UMass. As a

poet and writer, he has published several

books of poems and a textbook on Jazz

Theory.

Tickets for the concert start at Si I with

halfprice ticketsM Five College Students, $8
fi)r children 16 and under. For more in/brma

tion call the Fine Arts Center at 545251 1.

Bring your

HOUDAI^
GREETING CARD

toAMHERST on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

and save

any single item at each of these
participating merchants:

If you didn't

receive a cord in

your paper, pick

one up ot any of

the participating

merchants or at

the Daily

Hampshire

Gazette office at

55 University

Drive, Amherst

* See individual stores
for conditions and
restrictions

•• Amherst Store Only

AJ. Hastings

Amherst Farmers Supply

Annie's Garden and Gift Store

BandyWinkle

Bicycle World Too

Boyden and Perron

Cafe DiCarlo

Call Opticians

Collegetowne Sports Cards

Cowls Building Supply

Creative Needle

Dance Stuff

Design Supply Studio

Elder Lumber**

Fenton's Athletic Supply

Food for Thought Books

House of Walsh**

J. Austin/Accents by JW

Sponsored in pari by

J 'Rich**

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

and College Store

Kamel Hassan's Furniture Barn

La Boutique Rosalina

Le Boudoir

Lord Jeffery Inn

Lots for Littles

Mathews Shoes

Mercantile

Modrion

My Favorite Quilt Shop

Oasis

PJ's Express Sports Collectibles

Regency Hair Stylists

The Global Trader

Valley Bicycles

Zanna

dli Shawmut Bank

i

DANCE CLUB
W»tlm0BtlmyA
GAY NICHT

MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

Hlf HOPCIUI HOllSI DANCE
MtMic By SriN Iim.

frrr Hiii Caitttty of N««w'f

18> DANC! ftMVt

• frMmr *

lAMMIN' TO TOP 40

Dmctkktdmmfa^mfiakt

SPIMNINf. TOP 40
Dmh. f KiusK b\ Dl Prtf

hihmimtlnmttB

Comeinf( [)fcrmbrf U
klX (ountn 9' 9 frMWih

OLSTiY'\itSTEiS DANCISC.

Itvom Iran 7:00pm

Dancing from tiOpm

Oiar Jf i.C. MwM A rrrnvf

Oemnber Dnnk S(ttttM%

fto/ BVOUrtHit >0

(.Ol{)^HlAUK $2.25

fIM0MMV SiWICf Ktt0%t9^ 0»

LIVE MUSIC
I .m .m iMimn

CHUCKLEHEAD

Minibus
t» » »» m» » «. 1. » ! » » W

THE FOOLS

I
The Bobby Dariing Show

» j» j» .« » : i^^i^r'

Son.OwS " -YxnWKM.

SQUEEZE
Over The Rhine
The Greenberry

Woods
ZV^V^B r* > ^ I

mm VOODOO Doas

CAMERON'S WAY

Pan (^i/Hapid SYmf^)ony

Impend Sun

ijijii^ijiji^ijijijijiji^i/

^^^^^»^»^»^»^^»^^^»^»^^^^^
'L«' '.

GOD STREEF WINE

YEP!
>v«v«v«v«v«v«v«v«ii'«i'.\i«i'i^S

The Vjllcy Optimist Presents

From I. Ceils Band

PETER WOLF
^kwAiM^^^^^

Sat DtT II 800privl8*

BAD BRAINS
Stomp Box
. " 1 " . • 1 • 1 "1 • 1 • I •

.• -• fcT fcfu »:UUUUU iZS
Tjes.Dec 14-750^18+/

STRIP MIND

Thurv, Dt\ Ih-'lOdixii

THE UNBAND
f ------- --'-

Stevie Ray Vaughn Tribute

TEXAS FLOOD
iTWTUxiTUTwniTV'aTU'awa.

WHITE TRASH

PRO-PAIN
C*\

'tv* '^v^\'^vfVfW*\'*\y^^.

,fts .iv.iil.ihU- at Pi-.irl

Stri-el, Str.iwlurritx, Ji\

I tilirnilfd, \(irll),in)ptim

|{(>\ Otlin- '.HI. )i)>n(., hir

I In- Kt'dird 111 \iiiluTst

North.impttm ")}14-""I
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OWCASE
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Long-time collaborator

with and inspiraton to

MICKEY HART and

repeated opener for the

GREATFUL DEAD,

West African percussionist

umm

%

cxficx nis

Dynamic duo to hit Pearl St.
Squeeze teams up with Paul Carrack

This Weekend/Page 7

By JAMIE 0. BEARSE
CoHegian Staff

The sands of the "hourglass" that have

counted five years since Squeeze last hit the

stage will cease to pour when the band
comes to Pearl Street, with opening band

Over The Rhine this Sunday at 7 p.m.

Sunday will mark the first time the Valley

^11! hear new music from Squeeze since the

fcand last cracked the Top 40 with "SSS
5937 Angela." The British- Australian

^^--i'i history dates back to 1978. when
. .'lit mainsireain in A-Tierica wih "Take

Me i'm Yours."

The band ori^ 'ormed :n England
when Chris Diffc:_ .„ .c-d up wih then co-

lead singer of the SpUt Enz. Glenn Tilbrook.

When the band broke up in 1088. T

met up with former Split Enz memt;.. ..v..

Finn to sing back up on 1091 Crowded

House Album. Woodfice.

This time around. Difford and Tilbrook

have reunited with former lead vocalist Paul

Carrack for the new tour and album.

Carrack. best known as the lead singer for

Mike & The Mechanics in the mid 80s, has

also been atsent from the music scene since

1089, when he released a solo LP, "Groove

Approved." With Mike & The Mechanics.

Carrack hit .No. 1 with the singles. "All I

Need is a Miracle" and "!n the Living Years."

Carrack teamed up with Squeeze in 1981

to record two of the band's biggest hits. "Is

That Love" and "Tempted."

The show has all the makings to be a block

buster which should include Paul Carrack's

K)k) hits "How Long" and "Battlefield."

Tickets are on sale for Si 5 at

Strawberries, Ticket Pro 1800) 828-7080
and at me Nonharrtpton Box Office, 586
868d.

'You know Brad, you've

done a rernarkable job on

this project... teQily

rcrnarkable... Yes, I'm

vety plescodviih your

progress... Mow'd you

like to nieet rne at the

Collegian after work for

cocktails'?.,* 'Um...

sure Andy... why not^

rums o| pctssion

with synaesthesiA
UCDcv55 SztiAcfiZ Union BcxLLrooirj

DEC. 11th 8PA\
\: T(xoa.rn,tea

- - .. _ -he^ecofd.

$10all Others & ^f^^ortnompto^BoxOff.

A UPC Production

grand*.

•

^opening
This Weekend, 3rd-5th

Restaurant
I Boltwood Walk.

tietween .AmDer Waves and Tv^istcrs
next to Bananarama in trie center of .Amherst.

El Sinbad ueicomes you to try this unique
r.omemadc LeDanese food We offer special full

menus for vegetarians as weil as meat tovcrs. Don't
•niss trying our falafel hommus. tabouli. spinach pie
shav^arma. Qrape leaves and much more. We offer
quantity with quality.

Si.ncerciy yours.
CI Sinbad the Sailor

and his Crew

• El Sinbad • 253-720 !•

(Expires rri. Dec. 5. 1993^

SQUIRE VILUGE APIS.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

Renting Now For January 1st

Beautiful spacious apartments in different stiapes and sizes from

to 5 bedrooms. Spacious yards, swimming pool, dishwaslier, A/C

garbage disposals • wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities,

walk-in closets & mucli more. On bus route.

MICHAEL'S
Mom. ThufS. 4-1

Fri.Sai. M

AHHERST, HA

/ia/^S'c/iia^ /y/a^kts

ELECTRIC NOODLE
FACTORY

Special Thru December

Craft center to hold fair

• .SO Drafts
• $3*50 Pitchers

• Pool Tourney 7:30
every Thursday

256-8284
Route 9 East Next to Hunan Garden

STfviN PfCHJlLA /CCXLfGiAN

A variety of crafts will be available today and tomorrow on the
Campus Center Concourse.

The University of Massachusetts Deportment of Theater presents

Pericles
Prhicc of Tyre
by William Shakc8{>care

(« Ami itvills i« mi th« n^ f«tist| of He

<i«Mc lai pai iR n#t iHir dmi. «< iut

(S sifl^iM II 4m if Sm" «< *(MltM

IMurthhaniptan
Bav%l

NIFTY

9am-4pm
Only $1 50 per Game

lOpm-lam NIFTY FIRIES

SI so PtR GAM£. SOt HOT DOGS. 50«

SOOAS&DJMKIP
Spming your (awrte oWws avj tV"-**

Country rigW on ti? Vjnes

584-4830

By GEORGIA PAPAOOPOULOU
Collegian Correspondent

The Craft Center of the University of

Massachusetts will present its Annual
Holiday Craft Fair on the Lincoln Campus
Center Concourse from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today and tomorrow.

The Craft Fair is a fund raising event for

the Craft Center, and features professional

artists from around the New England area, as

well as UMass students, exhibiting their

work.

The event is open to the public so that

people can go and view or purchase different

kinds of crafted items such as candles, dry
flowers, wreaths, old maps, gargorle sculp-

tures, petite clothing (T shirts and winter
wear), pottery, jewelry made of silver, brass,

and bronze and many more.

Susan Bourque, the Director of the Craft

Center said that this event is sponsored by
the Student Union Craft Center, which is a

nonprofit organization dedicated to enrich

Ing student campus life by providing a crafts

facility, tools and instruction in an enjoyable

and relaxing environment.

"I'd like more UMass students to know
about us, so they could cot^.c ind have some
fun," says Bourque.

The Craft Center has been functioning
for more than 25 years, and gets funds from
the Student Activities Fee. The Center
offers some of the best facilities In the
country, sporting equipment worth
$100,000, which is completely compiled of

students' Investments from the previous
years.

If you are passing through the Campus
Center within the next two days, don't for

get to stop at the Craft Fair, because, as

Bourque points out, "There's s^iii time to

make holiday gifts." »?

The Student Union Craft Center is located

on the UMass campus Just across from the
Hatch. It is open on Monday Friday 10 a.m.

5 p.m. For more information call 545
2096.

rock bottom prices

December 2-4 uiul 8-11 • 8:00 pm, Rand Theater

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-251

1

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

iHii
lh\s Weekend..) werFO

Temporary Employment Available

During Winter Break

WHERE: Barnes & Noble Bookstores

15 Colleges & Universities/Greater

Boston & NH Area

thuM^**
DISCO HELL
with DJ Bob

WHEN: December 1 3 - January 25

POSITIONS AVAIIJIBI^:
shipping/receiving, stocking shelves, cashiering

and preparing college store for back to school.

DIS<:OIJNTS AVAII^BIJ; ON €OIJ£<iE TEXTIMMtKS

rOK INrOKMATION ON THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU
CONTACT THE REGIONAL OFFICE AT

Aconstk Hoor with GREG CABRE $4

.99(fiiigttill8p

More Daodng with OJ lob

0ti^% The Giutar Dudes

Acoustic Rock

Call X53-X663 For More Information
Beer of the Month ROLLING ROCK only $1.^0 btl

HOUSE BREW Pitures only $J.25
MILLER GENUIN DRAFT only $4-50

• 30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst • 2S3-2663 •
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Black Sheep revitalized by live entertainment
By BETH GOLSTEIN
Coiiegiar StaH

If you've never heard of a French Kiss sandwich, made of

truffle pate, red onion and dijon mustard on a baguette, then
you've never been to the Black Sheep deli and bakery.

Besides providing more than 25 unique sandwich choices
for lunch, the Black Sheep always has at least 20 mouth
watering desserts, an abundance of prepared dishes on dis

play and a variety of flavored coffees and packaged specialty

foods. What's more, this list is not even half of the tasty

items available to Black Sheep customers.

"We're crazy for what we do here," said N'ick Seamon,
owner of the Black Sheep.

Seamon has experimented with novelty gourmet ideas

since he first opened his restaurant eight >«ars ago. but late

ly he has decided to try something new: namely, live enter

tainmcnt.

Since April of this year, the Black Sheep has featured live

musicians Thursday through Saturday nights and at Sunday
brunches. Seamon says he has always wanted to provide live

entertainment for his customers, but he never had the
room. In 1992, when he also staned renting the building

next door, he was finally able to fulfill his wishes.

Now there is a long, green cunain that separates the origi

nal cafe from the lounge. The new area is equipped v^lih 10
round, tiny tables accompanied by chairs, whose wired
backs form large hearts and face a small stage that stands
about six inches off of the floor.

For Seamon. running a restaurant alone Is hard enough,
but running a restaurant with live musicians aJone is impos-
sible. He called on his uncle, Kevin Weyle, to manage the

entertainment scene.

"Kevin does the sound check, takes money at the door
and feeds the band." said Seamon, who added that Weyle
also conducts the auditions and chooses the performers.

Having been a travelling musician for 25 years, Weyle

knows what it's like to be in the music business, even

though he is on the other side of the exchange now.

According to Seamon, Weyle's empathy for the musicians is

what keeps them coming back, since they are not exactly

playing for record breaking crowds.

"We're different in some ways because we put the musi

clans first," said Seamon. "Kevin and 1 really want this to be

a special place to play for musicians.

According to Seamon, the performers receive 75 per cent

of the ticket profits and a complimentary dinner. On early

Thursday evenings and Sunday brunches, the performers

play for only the complimentary meal.

Seamon looks at the new setup as a way to provide the

community with something other than the common bar

scene, laden with loud dance music and pitchers of beer.

"There's no non smoking cafe in the area," Seamon said,

adding that if the audience desires cocktail, it should be

obtained before the show.

The cafe owner also looks at the decision to feature live

entenainment as a business

move, trying to bring more people in at nighttime, since the

cafe remains open until 1 1 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday

evenings.

"Were always looking for other reasons for people to

come here," he said. "Our hope is you'll come to the show
and try something, and realize it's good food and come
back."

Seamon is satisfied with the new scene. He says on a good
night, which is usually one of the three evenings featuring a

musical guest, the place will pack about 30 people. On the

slower nights, there will be anywhere from 1 5-20 people.

Some of the people that come to the cafe at night are the

regulars during the day, but Seamon says it is hard to tell,

since there is such a diverse group of people during the day.

"We have a very varied clientele," said Seamon, "as var

led as you can get."

According to Seamon, the people who come for the night

lime entertainment average 35 40 years of age, a more
mature crowd than the bars in the center of town usually

have.

Looking to the future, he says he would love to have "a

big name" in his cafe someday, lie has a favorite folk gui-

tarist whom he knows would draw a large crowd. If he does

have a popular musician play at his restaurant, he would

have two shows in one night, in order to acconunodate a big

audience, and in order to pay off the musician.

Seamon realizes, however, that he has to have patience

because it will take a while for him to reach the point where

he can invite popular musicians.

"It's a slow build," he acknowledged, proposing a truth

that can be applied to many things that are worth working

hard and waiting for.

Anention Arts/Living

staff members:
If you are of staff status, do not miss

candidates' night on Sunday, Dec. 5,

at 7:30 in the Collegian business
office. Candidates for the Arts/Living

Editor position will be available to

answer questions and address issues

and concerns.

Also, do not miss your opportunity

to rock the vote on Tuesday, Dec. 7

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1 1 3 Campus
Center. Your voice counts, and your
contribution to the Arts/Living page is

welcome.
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• Oi Unuss Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on Hell landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming ptK)!, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

Now Open!
Holyoke's

attest New
Night Spot

aiaee cSt.iJiiI)
• Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 East to 268 Race St. •

Open Mon-Wed 4p.m. til 1 :30 a.m.

Thur-Sat12p.m.'rtl2a.m. 532-1422

Si//lmg • //(./ Si/zlinc Wot • Si//liniz

\NE'R£ STRONG ON SAVINGS!!
I mi inoc AA

l/l/#AIC f ir\% %r\iDC^

ROLLING $i 099
ROCK I^^DEP

CASE OF 24-1 2 OZ BAR BOTTLESElf**-

MILLER $r>99
HIGH LIFE ^.oEP
CASE OF 24-1 2 OZ CANS

NARRAGANSETT $"729
BEER f*DEP

CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

HEINEKEN& $Q9
AMSTEL LIGHT O

12 PK. BOTTLES DEP

\i^^^M CATAMOUNT <.^QQ
CHRISTMAS ALE ^£l^^

6 PACK

»'//AI£ OF THE MONTH $C495LINDEMAN'S
BIN 65 CHARDONNAY ^^ ^^

& BIN 45 CABERNET SAUVIGNON

ALMADEN $749
4 LT. BAG IN A BOX

BLOSSOM HILL $C995 1 5L

RIUNITE $099 ^^'^

(f^l FLMORS)

SALE 5.49

MAIL IN REBATE 250

2 AFTER REBATE

DEP.

PICCINI $Q99
CHIANTI O 750 ML

1 75LBLACK SALEli99 $f\99
vVtLVtl REBATE3.00 WahEHREBATE

^::^ COSSACK $749 '''^'-

VODKA lAFTEflREBATE

SALE 9.49 MAIL IN REBATE 2.00

SEAGRAMS GIN ^8^^ '

"

SALE 11.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3 00

AFTER REBATE

CHIVAS $4 C49
REGAL ID 750 ML

AMAREnO
DISARONNO

750 ML
^'^13'

not responsible tor

typographical errors

OPPM* 9am to 11pm
^^' tl^. Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENriOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS12 2 93THRU

WEDS. 12 8 93

Full Redemption Center

"Hello HaroM, tkli

it Pkylii..."

"Uh... Hello...-

"Golly it'i hot

Harold,., and you

know wtiat?.."

"Uh... ^hat?.."

"All I'm wearing

now it the Mm
Diily Collijitn.

"

"Uh... Phylli...

Please lave me the

Sports Section..."

Student Government blames Weld, Hooker for high tuition i\^ne j
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Buddy, can you spare a dime? Minority program
captures funding
By CATHERINE 8. PULLEY
Collegian Stall

. ! OUEt.lAN

Melissa Frydio spent two hours yesterday seeking donations so she can repair

ber bicycle which was vandalized over Thanksgiving break.

Ihe University of Massachusetts was
awarded 1600,000 by the Balfour
Foundation for partnerstiip and funding

for the next three years of the
Springfield/UMass Minority
Achievement Program (SUMMA). It is a

program designed to provide minority

students in the Springfield School sys-

tem, to increase minority enrollment
and to improve campus race relations

The program is planned to outreach
other UMass schools in Boston, Lowell,

and Worcester.

In accordance witi. ;o,(KK) grant by
Chancellor Scott, an additional
$100,000 from President Hooker and a

$60,000 award from the High Fducation

Coordinating council, SUMMA will be

enabled to run for the next four years by

the Institute for .Advanced Sundy in

Humanities. Also, UMass will annually

contribute $83,000 to the SUMMA bud-

get.

SUMMA t)egan this fall and contracts

with Hispanic students and guarantees

them admission to the university if they

complete the college preparatory pro-

gram. Next semester the program will

open up to African-American and Asian

students.

According to The Boston lUobe, in New
England blacks represent alx>ut 4.4 per-

cent of the population and in 1990 only

2.7 percent have a B.A. Hispanics are

only 4.3 percent with 1.8 percent hav-

ing degrees (Study by New Kngland
Board of Higher t^ducation).

SUMMA is designed to keep children

from the area from dropping out of high

school, getting them involved with the

university, helping them attain the skills

they need to get into college, and taking

academic classes rather than general

diplomas.

Ihe program will try to halt an ever

increasing drop out rate for minority
students that believe that they don't

have any options by the time they
attend high school.

SUMMA will sponsor regular trips to

campus in order to teach them a famil-

iarity and eventually enroll them in the

university. Kot)ert Wolff, co-director of

the Bilingual Collegiate Program, and
professor in the Afro-American depart-

ment called the campus outreach visits a

chance for the kids to "call UMass their

turf."

Itona l.agowskt. a 11.A.MS tlutunng
Enrichment Assistance Models for

Schools) tutor believes that the program
is an important factor for the minority

students in Springfield. TItjAMS is a pro-

gram designed for fostering relation-

ships and promoting multicultural
understanding through tutors for cultur-

ally and linguistically diverse students.

They think college is so far out of

reach that it is an unrealistic goal," said

I.agowski who teaches 16-21 year old

students, the majority of which have
dropped out of school. "1 tell them that

they can go to college - that is when
they start opening up." like TEAMS,
SUMMA also is a mentor program with

university students to serve as tutors to

the children in Springfield.

150 Hispanic students have n'liied

SUMMA and by the end of the year

Tun to MINORITY poge 4

SUB concert marred by brawl, police action
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staft

Two concertgoers were arrested and numerous peo-

ple suffered from sore eyes and throats last night when
a melee broke out after New York based band
Murphy's Law finished their performance in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Alex Johnson, a former University of Massachusetts

student and an unidentified male were arrested after

UMass police broke up a fight t)etween the two. Police

sprayed a substance at Johnson believed to be mace
which quickly dispersed into the air, causing shortness

of breath and eye irritation in the crowd of about 400.

Tension began when hardcore/ska band Murphy's
Law's lead singer Jimmy Gestapo took exception to a

pro-Aryan patch on the flight jacket of an audience

'Most wanted man'
Escobar finally slain

member. Gestapo left the stage and confronted the

man saying he didn't want violence but opposed the

man's political views.

While a few crowd members exchanged angry words

and shoves, no violence occurred at the time.

"If I was going to have violence [I'd do it myself],"

said Gestapo. "He stressed his ignorant views."

Gestapo returned to the stage and incorporated anti-

Nazi statements into the next song.

Soon after completion of the band's performance, j

brawl involving Johnson and the man with the pro-

Aryan patch, started in the rear of the Ballroom. While

police separated those involved, one officer sprayed the

unidentified substance in Johnson's face. The two men
were arrested. Police were unavailable for comment.
Moments later, crowd members began coughing and

most of the crowd left the ballroom and went (nitside

the Student Union or remained in the lobby. I VI Ps

were seen instructing those having trj>uble breathing

to go outside

John Stahl, a Holyoke C ommunity College student,

said, "All [the man with the patch| could say was that

he was proud of his race
'

"He helps government by separating all of us. He
wants to be a martyr for his race." said Ciestapo of the

man with the pro-Aryan patch

Mindy Peden, Promotions Director for University

I'roductions and Concerts, the organizers of the show

which also featured the bands Knuckle Sandwich and

the Toasters, said she hoped this sort of occurence

would bear negatively on UPC or its future events

Michael Stern, a UMass communications major in the

Ballroom at the time of the incident described the

police's use of the unidentified substance as "needless

"

BOGOTA, Columbia (AP) — Security

forces killed drug lord Pablo E,scobar in

Medellin on Thursday, ending a 16

month hunt for one of the most wanted
men in the world.

Police and soldiers shot Escobar dead

at a shopping mall in the heart of the

city that served as the base for his

cocaine empire, according to local radio

reports. The death was confirmed by the

country's prosecutor general.

Escobar was killed by members of a

3,0(K)-man police and army force that

had hunted for him since he escaped

from prison in July 1992. The United

States and Columbia had offered $8.7

million for his capture.

There were unconfirmed reports that

another person was slain in I hursday's

operation by security forces. No details

were available.

"It's a triumph of law over crime,"

said Andres Pastrana, a prominent
Columbian senator.

"Escobar ended up being a symbol of

violence and narco-terrorism," Pastrana

said. "Now the country can begin to live

more peacefully."

Just three days ago, the drug lord's

wife and two children flew to Germany
seeking political asylum, but Boon
rejected their application.

The family, which has been targeted

by a vigilante group, returned to Bogota

and were staying in a luxury hotel
under army protection.

The vigilante group is believed to be

composed of members of the rival Cali

drug cartel, disenchanted former
Medellin cartel members and police

avenging the deaths of officers slain by

the cartel.

Autos to say 'cheese'
Bill allows photographing ofspeeders
BOSTON (AP) — Massachusetts

drivers who run red lights or speed

could find themselves on candid

camera under a bill approved by a

legislative committee on Wednesday.

The American Automobile
Association opposes the bill, which
would allow communities to install

cameras at intersections and along

roads. Vehicles that go through red

lights at camera-equipped intersec-

tions would trip electronic sensors,

prompting cameras to snap pictures.

"People put up with cameras every

day, whether in the bank or in the

store or being photographed when
they apply for a job. It's a fact of life,"

said Rep. Paul Caron, D-Springfield, a

co-sponsor of the bill and co-chair-

man of the Public Safety Committee.

Motorists going more than 15 mph

above speed limits would be pho-
tographed by roadside cameras con-

nected to radar guns. All photos
would be of the rear of offending
vehicles, which would be traced

through license plates.

Copies of the photographs would
be mailed with traffic tickets to vehi-

cle owners. Civil fines of $50 would

be assessed, but points would not be

charged against the owner's auto
insurance. lickets could be appealed.

"If people take chances and dis-

obey traffic rules and regualtions,

then that's a cause for concern, and
we should act," Caron said.

The cameras would be installed

and maintained by private compa-
nies, which generally would get 40

Turn to CARS page 4
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Exhibit — "Beyond the Names: The Five College
AIDS Quilt " will be shown at the Student Union
Gallery, open from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

l^ivhe — "Scandinavian Dance" will begin at 8 p.m.
in the South Amherst Munson l.ibrarv. Beginners and
singles welcome; $5 each.

Crufi fair — Ihe Annual Holiday Craft Fair will con-
tinue today from ^ am to 4 p'm. on the Campus
Center Concourse.

Flcmer exhibit — "Home for the Holidays," featuring
door decorations and holiday arrangements, will be on
display from MM) a.m. until 5 p.m. in French Hall
Room 105.

Si'nices — Shabbat serxices will begin at Hillel House
at " p.m.

Saturday, December 4
Fair — The 1994 Peddlers' Fair will be held from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. at Mount Holyoke College. Admission is

S2, children 12 and under free. A portion of the pro-
ceeds will go to Jesse's House, Northampton.

Dbstrvatory obscivin^^ — Free obser\atory observing

will begin at 9 p.m. at Amherst College Wilder
Obser\'atory.

nana- — 'Fnglish Country Dance" will begin at 8

p.m. tonight at South Amherst Munson 1 ibrary.

Beginners and singles welcome; $5 each.

Symposium — "Islam in the tyes of America" will be
discussed from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Bartlett Auditorium
f ^ The event is sponsored by numerous professors

and departments from the Five Colleges.

riath'tarium show — A free planetarium show will

begin at .3 p.m at Amherst College Bassett
Planetarium

Sunday, December 5

Stnnt — Hie .M AN.A Christian Alliance is sponsor-

ing church services with the UMass Gospel Choir every

Sunday at 10 a.m. in Campus Center Room 163C.
liooksisfiin^i — Janice Raymond will sign copies of

her latest book, Women as Wombs:_Reproduitivt'
Tahnolo^^ies ami the Battle over Women's Freedom, at

2 30 p.m. at 1 unaria bookstore. Northampton.

Correction
In yesterday's "Weekend Happenings" calen-

dar, the performance time for "Mission:
IMPROVable" was incorrectly listed. The comedy
troupe will be performing Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the Campus Center.
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Bar Specials
All Week!

Miller Genuine Draft xa 02. bottle
€>0 02. Beer Pitchers - Sz.OO

^Vine Coolers ^vHile tHey last $x,

Peking Garden
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Open 7 Days a week

20 % OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
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Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
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Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99
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Local News
State responsible for
high prices, says SGA
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegijn Staff

After recently winning their campaign
to restore partial litigation rights to the

legal Services Office, the University of

Massachusetts Student Government
Association vowed its next task would
be to fight any further University
tuition and fee increases at the SGA
meeting Wednesday night.

I he SGA also passed a motion to con-

demn the slate legislators who have cut

the state's appropriation of money to

the UMass five college system.

'This motion is a good start," said

Senator Charles Lenchner. "People in

Boston have been laughing at us, saying

How come students aren't crying?
We've been slashing their budget and
they don't do anything about it'."

I enchner said students are being
forced to borrow too much money in

order to be able to afford UMass.
"The state legislators who graduated

from here in the "bOs didn't have to pay

as much as we have to pay," he said.

"It's not fair for them to say, 'Sorry, the

budget cuts are too large, we can't help

you.' We are paying too much money
for an education that doesn't deserve

it"

The SGA plans to form a coalition of

students to help persuade the State

Higher Education Coordinating
Committee (HECC), the committee
which decides how much the
University's tuition will increase, to not

increase tuition any more.
SGA Speaker Matt Pavesi said the

SGA's goal of convincing the HECC not

to raise tuition is attainable, but the

SGA will be opposed in its efforts by
Gov. William Weld.

"last year HFCC voted to have a two
percent increase in tuition, but we were
one vote away from making it a zero
percent increase," said Pavesi. "Weld
wants the additional income to |offset|

his tax cuts."

Pavesi also warned that if the state

appropriation for the UMass system is

insufficient again, the University will

suffer in several academic areas.

"The budget for fiscal year '94 was
$317 iTiillion, about $22 million short of

what we needed," he said. "If we are

short again for fiscal year '9S, the School

of Nursing will disappear, the History

department will be cut because there

will not be enough I As, and classes of

50 people will turn into classes of 100."

Pavesi also said the University is

recruiting out-of-state students at the

expense of the poorer, in-state students.

"I don't mind that 21 percent of the

University comes from out of state," he
said. "But there should also be 20 per-

cent of the students from the poorer
sections of Massachusetts, like Holyoke.

Right now there are more students at

UMass from Rochester, New York than

from Roxbury, Massachusetts."

Pavesi said UMass President Michael

K. Hooker is to blame for the bulk of the

high cost of attending UMass.
"If you are going to put the blame on

one person, you should put it on
Michael Hooker," Pavesi said. "Hooker,

Weld and the Board of Trustees are

defenders of the upper class, they don't

care about the poor. If Weld had his

way, it would cost $20,000 to come to

UMass."

Gotcha

Bf)8Rat> /CCXllt,lA
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A metermaid who wished to remain anonymous nails a deliquent parking meter

customer. She said she enjoys the walking part of the job.

Mather offers
wealth ofjob
opportunities
By CERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

True, many say the Mather Career Center is

many miles away from campus. True, people also

say it is inconvenient to get up there and yes,

many people say they do not know where it is.

But to those who are looking for co-ops,

internships and jobs, there are two words to keep

in mind, networking and opportunities. This is

what the Mather Career Center can offer and stu-

dents are not taking advantage of it.

The Field Experience program at the Mather
Career Center helps students with their resumes

and has a library filled with information about

companies who offer co-ops and internships for

the summer and both the fall and spring

semesters.

Students can earn money doing co-ops and
earn credits for their major through internships.

Opportunities such as the David l.ctterman show
and the Boston Globe are being offered for this

spring semester. There is only one problem
involved, no students are applying for the posi-

tions.

"The Field Experience is a great program and
students arc not taking advantage of it. A lot of

co-ops are available for the spring semester.

Summer internships are very competitive. The
companies at this point are begging for the

spring semester, " said Jeffrey Silver, assistant

director of the Mather Career Center.

"Right now there are five positions for every

applicant for co-ops and twenty positions for

every applicant for internships," Silver said.

1 he spring co-ops offer opportunities such as

getting contacts and networking. Spending an

entire semester with a company can also lead to

permanent jobs. Co-ops are always paid. 1 he pay

ranges from $10-512 an hour.

What 1 am seeing through the co-ops is that

students are getting experience through these

fields and they are getting references," Silver said.

Turn to CAREER, poge 10

Social changes in El Salvador
Stanford professor addresses the proposed solutions

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

It's been almost two years since the government of

El Salvador and the Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front signed a peace agreement Ihe revolu-

tionary war is over but the war against underdevelop-

ment has just started.

Elisabeth Jean Wood, a professor in the department

of Political Science in Stanford University, addressed

this issue at the Economic History and l^evelopment

workshop, yesterday in Ihompson Hall.

Her presentation entitled "The transformation of

Agrarian Social Relations and the prospects for

Economic Development in El Salvador," praised the

negotiated resolution. "It addressed in detail one of the

two causes of the conflict, the closed nature of the

political system," said Wood.
However, she expressed skepticism about the out

come of this process: "is democracy sustainable in II

Salvador after the human rights observers leave and
international reconstruction funds dry up.'"

Wood explained how the agrarian social relations

inside the country have changed. Moreover, a modern-

izing group of the elite has emerged. "1 he landlords

came out of agriculture and into agro-industrial pro-

cessing, and the emergent mtxlerni/ing sector of the

elite want business as usual," Wood said.

rhe transformation of agrarian relations, according to

Wood, also mcluded peasant political mobilization,

renegotiation of labor relations and unprecedented lev-

els of peasant organization Wood identified four

changes that shaped the transformation ot agrarian rela-

tions: "the agrarian class structure was changed, the de

facto transferral of property rights ...the retreat of the

landlords...and the influx of remittances."

1 he second part of workshop tiKused in the relation-

ship between agrarian transitions, economic develop-

ment and democracy According to Wood "the

prospects of economic development and democracy

are mutually interdependent." She explained how the

construction of local democratic institutions "where

the new social relations can be reproduced as everyday

practices," is a necessary aspect of development and

democracy
In her final statement, VWhkI ^aid there are three key

issues for the normalization of agrarian institutions:

"the legalization of property rights, the consolidation

of peasant organizations and the consolidation of

pt)litical parties."

Author discusses transgender
By MARNi E. HELFNER
Collegian Staff

REB£CrA PETERSON /COLLEGIAN

Leslie Feinberg

Leslie I eint>erg, well-reknowned author and speaker,

presented "IN OUR OWN VOICE: A Visual History of

Transgender Oppression." last night to a group of

approximately 200 people. In a program organized by

the UMass Program for Gay, lesbian. Bisexual

Concerns, Feinberg gave a rousing talk about transgen-

der relations and their role in history.

Using a slide format Feinberg spoke about the trans-

gender roles of both men and women in western soci-

eties, eastern societies, and developing nations.

In an obvious statement of personal identity,

Feinberg requested that the word s/he be used in press

rather than a gendered he or she.

I he slides and accompanying speech were warmly
welcomed by the audience of mostly women. Feinberg

showed a variety of slides chronicling the roles of

Turn to FEINBERG. page 10
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1,000 are expected to be enrolled.

Minority students only consist of 2,025

of the undergraduates, 11.8 percent of

the student body. According to

Rodriguez, SUMMA is coordinated to

improve race relations and to create

multiculturalism at the I'niversity.

In a statement to The Cilobe. Peter J.

Negroni, the superintendent of

Springfield called SLMMA: "Dropout

prevention at its absolute best. This is a

way to give kids some vision of the

future."

•'It is amazing how many of the par-

ents have become involved," said

Rodriguez. Parents also attend the cam-

pus tours and eat with the students

when they visit the campus and see uni-

cars

versity life. "These students never
dreamed that they could attend a uni-

versity. This is showing them that the\

can."

SUMMA includes a tutorial program
in academic classes that are important

to a college preparatory curriculum such

as Science, Math, and English. While
attending the University the students

attend seminars and classes taught by

senior faculty.

"This program is for ever\'body, ' said

Rodriquez. "It is for anybody that has

ever dreamed of attending the universi-

ty that thought that they couldn't. We
don't discriminate against anybcxly. We
want this to be for anyone who needs

it
"

connnued tfom page i

percent of fines collected, Caron said.

I he remaining money would go to

police department*, tn hire more officers

and bu> equipment
Highway officials say iO percent oi

aiudents in Massachusetts happen at

intersections, and two-thirds of them are

caused by motorists running red lights.

Traffic Safety Systems Inc. of

Winchester demonstrated the camera
svstem last March in Somer%ille and last

June in Springfield. Tickets were not

issued in the demonstrations.

.\n average of 40 drivers a day were
aught ignoring the traffic signal on
Mystic Avenue by the I'ellsway in

Somerville, which has been designated

the state's most dangerous intersection.

.An average of 80 motorists a day went

through red lights at an intersection on
Boston Road in Springfield, Traffic

Safetv Svstems Inc. said.

^>f® * M

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DCLIVEK iri AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Deliver) for orders $15 and over $2 charge for orders under $15

^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^^25

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

.Vll luncheon .specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Finger.-^. 2 Chicken Wlng^ or IJul & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

Dateline:
UMass/Amlierst

Are you interested in working on the Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England? Are
there things that you would change about the Massachusetts Daily Collegian if you were the
one in charge? Well, now's your chance to stop thinking about it and put your money where
your mouth Is. The Collegian Is now accepting applications for paid editorships for next semester

rr^y

Ga^Ĵ

he following positions are available:

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Arts & Living
Black Affairs

Developing Nations
Ed itorial/Opinion
Lesbian, i3Lsexual Issues
Jewish Affairs

Multicultural Affairs
News

Photography
Sports

Women's Issues

UMass undergraduates interested in
any of these positions must fill out an
application by 3:30 p.m. today.
Candidates Night begins at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 5, and elections will be held
on Tuesday. Dec. 7.

Fbr more information or an applica
tion. see Darienne Hosley in the
Collegian office. 113 Campus Center
Basement.
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Editorial/Opinion
T7ir views and opinions expressed oil this fxuje are those gl the individuul writvr or cxuiooixist and do not necessanUi reflect those of the CtMh^pan unless ottwnvise noted.

There's too much ahead to go down without a fight
1 was reading the paper the other day when 1 came

across a kid 1 used to go to school with. 1 he reason he
was in the paper — he committed suicide.

I wasn't good friends with this guy; actually I never
even met him. What bothered me was that he was
younger than me and had decided to end his life

before it really started.

I can tell you right now — if you're looking for the
feel-good column of the year, this ain't it. Ihis is seri-

ous stuff, a matter of life and death, you might say.

life doesn't always seem to make sense. I think that's

assumed. In fact, it can be pretty cruel sometimes.
Growing up isn't the easiest thing in the world to do.

I don't know of one [>erson who didn't have at least

one devastating problem in high school or college. I

know I had my share.

Just when I thought this maturation stuff was easy,

along comes a run of bad luck this September that

made me absolutely miserable. Anyone who's read my
self-pity column in October knows what I'm talking

about.

My friends have their neuroses too. It gets pretty

tough to hear people tell you their problems day in

and day out when you've got your own stuff to deal

with. You get the impression that there's no good in

the world, only |>ain and grief.

Ihis university, at least as I've found, is very nega-
tive as well. For the first few years of my stay, there
seemed to be nothing good about this place. People
thought my critiques were negative, but I didn't really

see a reason to be all "pie in the sky * about a place that
costs too much and offers too little

Michael

MORRISSEY
But then the athletic programs started succeeding,

and we began to be seen as winners A polymer
research building will soon be built and we finally

seem to have a president who has a workable agenda
for the UMass system Maybe things don't seem so bad
after all.

I think that life goes in cycles. The good and bad
play off one another, and in the natural course of

things, your breaks even out. In fact, I like to think
that if you live long enough, you'll probably have
more good events than bad ones

I don't know the author's name, but someone wrote
a book a few years back called, "lough limes Don't
last, lough People Do "

It sounds corny, but that's

what I f)elieve.

When you decide to take your own life, you throw
that natural balance off. Most people who kill them-
selves do so in the midst of their depression, before

things can turn around. Which isn't to downplay
some of the serious problems that are out there today

Killing yourself may solve your problems on Karth,

but it usually increases the difficulty of others to go on
with their lives. It's a selfish, short-sighted answer, leav-

ing many relatives and friends of suicide victims angry.

Human l)eings are blessed with abilities that other

creatures don't even know about. We have self-aware-

ness; we have the ability to reason; and we can govern
ourselves and others in a civilized way.
Our country is the greatest country on h.arth. We

have capabilities and resources that other countries

can only dream about. We can just about choose to do
whatever we want to do in the United States.

I'd hate to choose death. I don't ever want to go
down without a fight, whether it be cards, ai

wrestling — or life. Iheft's so much ahead, so ma
more things to experience, so many more choices

make. I wouldn't want my last choice to be a wrt

one.

KUihiiel Klorrissfv h a t'.olles^ian columnist

The lessons of first love
"You never forget your first love."

There is no way to prove the accuracy of

this statement, since I have yet to see

college graduation, yet to see mid-life

crisis, yet to see old age. Perhaps some-
day I will forget her, though that is hard
to imagine now. She haunts me, she tor-

ments me, and she brings me life.

STEWART
1 was not ready for love, and I certain-

ly wasn't looking for it. I was 18 and
ready to go to college. I was ready to

leave my old high school friends behind
to travel halfway across the country. It

was summer and she was beautiful.

Surprisingly, we had gotten through
four years of high school together with-

out knowing each other. We had a mutu-
al friend who introduced us at a party.

We talked for three hours about magical

things and toothbrushes and never
before had anything ever felt so right.

Her hair was the color of sunsets, and her

conversation could make you forget it.

I here was a transformation in me that

I had never before known. I needed to

know that she was all right. 1 would give

all I had to see her laugh. When she
smiled, my soul lit up. Her tears always
brought my embraces, unconditionally.

I never questioned her reasons for l>eing

sad. I never told her to cheer up, to get

over it, to stop worrying about trivial

things. lo her, the worries were impor-

tant, so they l)ecame important to me. 1

can think of no better measure of being

in love than that.

She hel[ied me see that there is much
more than the individual. She taught me
the greatest lesson 1 have ever learned:

you aren't complete until someone loves

you, and you love back. Before I knew
her I tossed around the word "love" like

a 10 dollar football Now it is the highest

word, a holy word. I know what it

means, yet realize it can't be defined

But first loves don't always remam
We went off to scIumjI and though we
tried to keep things going, separation is

more than a distance to be travelled We
grew apart and it wasn't anyone's fault.

We didn't feel the way we once did, and
it was useless to cling to a memorv' It

only cheapened what we once had
F-ven now I have strong feelings for

her. It hurts knowing that she is datmg
other people, even though I want her to

be happy. It is a form of jealousy, only it

doesn't derive from pettiness. What I

need to do is to separate the lessons I

learned from her from my feelings. I

owe her a great deal, the least of which
is consideration for her happiness. She
should be dating if she wants to, and so

should 1. It doesn't mean that 1 have
forgotten how to love, only that 1 have
yet to find the right person. The only
way to get over first loves is realizing

you don't have to.

Memories are our one chance for

immortality. In the mind and in the

heart, great romances can live forever. A
tender moment should not be forgot-

ten, nor tarnished, l)ecausc the person

who made it possible is no longer there.

Instead it should be more important,

more precious because memories are

all we leave when we die. Memories are

the waters that carry life, the roots that

let us grow. They are the past, and the

past makes us whole. They will keep my
first love safe.

A.J. Stewart is ii Collegian columnist.

SGA work signals new beginning
I want to congratulate the Student

Government Association on their

extraordinary campaign to regain lit-

igation rights for the legal Services

Office. They combined an unprece-

dented education, mobilization and
lobbying effort with skillful negotia-

tions to obtain their goal, and kept

their "eyes on the prize" even in the

face of criticism by those who
thought it couldn't, or shouldn't be
done. This is, indeed, a new begin-

ning for the Student Government.
Marc Kenen. Director

Student Center for

F.ducational Research and .AJvocacv

Columnist s facts were incorrect
I am writing in response to Corey

Snow iHjckett [iMllegian, Dec. l|. I'd like

to correct some inaccuracies that
appeared in Mr iHickett's piece.

first, I doubt whatever you saw m
that store was the M-16, a select fire

rifle, capable of firing multiple rounds
with each pull of the trigger Getting a

license for a fully automatic weapon is

difficult and incredibly expensive.

However, if a collector's criminal l>ack-

ground is spotless, they may be approved

for a license to purchase automatic
weapons. Is this capability of private citi-

zens to own such firearms a danger to

society? Phe Bureau of Alcohol, lobacco
and Firearms reports that since l^U. a

legally owned automatic weapon has

been used to commit a crime only once.

What you probably sa\v was the AR-

TS, a semi-automatic version of the M-
16. lach time you pull the trigger only

one round is fired. According to FBI

statistics, semi-automatic "assault ' rifles,

such as the AR-IS, are involvetl in only

one-fifth of one percent of all gun-relat

ed crimes. A driver's license wouldn't

have helped you buy that AR-15.

In Massachusetts you must have a

firearm identification card (FID) to pur-

chase a rifle or shotgun. In fact, you need

^n HD to legally buy or carry Mace. HI »

s

are obtainable through the police depart-

ment in the city or town where you
reside. Should you have wanted to buy a

handgun. Mr. Puckett, you would ha\

needed more than your Mastercard. I

Massachusetts you need a pistol permit.

To get one, you must again appi

through your local police station, whiti

will conduct a background check. If

approved, you must submit current phc
tographs of yourself for police record^

as well as submit to being fingerprinted

While the training procedure for

obtaining a driver's license may be more
comprehensive than the one for obtain-

ing an FID, nowhere in the Bill of Rights

are you guaranteed the right to drive a

car. You are, however, guaranteed the

right to bear arms. Fhe Second
Amendment gives you the right to own
a gun, just as the First Amendment gives

you the right to write essays without
doing research.

1 agree that this world would be a

nicer place to live if people lived togeth-

er in peace and harmony.
Unfortunately, that isn't reality. Reality

is a lot less friendly.

Deryk X. Langlais

Northampton

Christianity relies on revelation rather than preference
On the back of the United States one

dollar bill is an eagle holding in its

mouth an unrolled scroll with the
inscription "F Pluribus Unum." This

Latin phrase, meaning 'from the many,
one," has been grossly misused in our

society.

This national sense of unity is at the

core of the principle of religious tolera-

tion. The founding fathers' desired that

no "established national religion" exist.

Consequently, there was to be no one

religion that could claim exclusive privi-

lege under the law.

From this principle has come the idea

that no one religion could claim exclu-

sivity to the truth. Thus a religious claim

to the truth usually stirs anger from

those who object. The following state-

ment often results: "What you believe

may l)e true to you, but not to me."

This is a relativistic statement that has

deeply penetrated the majority of peo-

ples' minds. Consequences have been

the developments of pluralism and rela-

tivism.

Ihe concept of plurality is valid. For

example, many ethnic groups exist. Ihe

concept of relativity is equally as valid

For example, motion can be viewed from
different reference points. I he problem
occurs when the suffix "ism" is added.

Diana

PAVANZQ
Pluralism consists of diversity but no

ultimate unity. Ihus, there is no unity

to life. Relativism states that there are

different perspectives from which to

consider everything; therefore, nothing

is concrete or ultimately true.

A key phrase associated with rela-

tivism is "there are no absolutes." Ihis

emphatically implies there is no stan-

dard or ultimate reference point by
which we can judge. Thus, we have val-

ues but no value, truths but not truth,

and purposes but no purpose. The only
reference point we have is ourselves.

Ihe result is "What's true to you is true

to you, what's true to me is true to me."

If this is the case, we live by preferences.

Relativism assumes one of two
premises: 1) God does not exist or 2) A
barrier exists between God and man
which prevents our knowing him and
having a relationship with him. Ihese

assumptions have been proven false by

both logic and history.

logic demands the existence of a self-

existent being. The law of causality

points to a being who needs no cause to

exist. Ihe only way we could know this

self-existent being is through revelation.

Historically, the christian Bible has

recorded a full revelation of God in the

person of Jesus Christ. Ihis opposes rela-

tivism in the the christian truth claims

arc based on objective evidence rather

than personal preferences.

If Christians believed Christ was the

only way to God because it is their way,

it would be a shared act of arrogance.

Christians, however, believe Christ's

claims l)ecause of what he said and who
he proved himself to be.

It is recorded that Jesus healed the

sick, cure I blind eyes aiul raised the

dead. He even foretold his own death

and resurrection. God is truly active and
exciting!

loday there is much opposition to

Christianity. This opposition exists

because Christianity relies on revelation

rather than preference. Ihe problem,
then, is that {>eople have trouble accept-

ing the absolute that the Bible reveals.

I his absolute clearly contradicts rela-

tivism.

So, why do christians insist on pro-

claiming the truth of Jesus Christ.' Ihe

answer is simple. Instead of pampering

others for the sake of preferences,

Christians insist on people not only
knowing the truth, "Jesus answered, 'I

am the way and the truth and the

life"'0" 14:6), but also knowing that the

truth is not relative. I here is a definite

choice of either acceptance or rejection

of the truth, and the consequences of

both actions, that must be made.
Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Readings more diverse
Writers discuss Ttiird World influence

B> SONIA PAZ
Ci)llegijn Ccirrespi)ndenl

On l^ecember 2nd The Creative
Writing Committee at Amherst College

sponsored a dialogue with writers Anita

Hesai, Caryl Phillips, and Man Stavans

Lfititled The Other Voice, Third World
Writers in tnglish".

As ihe writers told of their experiences

t being born in Ihird World
(countries' and finally writing in the

United States, they raised many ques-

tions dealing with multiculturalism and
the role ot literature from other coun-
tries.

Prior to World War II, literature was
mainly controlled by turopean and
\merican writers. It was common for

iuthors such as Hemmingway to influ-

ence writers from latin America, but

not the other way around. After WWII,
the emergence of writers from latin

America, The Carribean, and India gave

tlu literar\ world a new perspective

Along with this also came labeling.

Around this time, phrases such as

Third World" came about, creating a

hierarchy amoung the nations.

When you use phrases such as First

World* and Third World', you describe
. ourself as another " said Phillips, 'You
nd up tip-toeing down the road of

nalitarianism that is in now existance

in Furope.

"

Phillips, Stavans, and Desai, through
their writings not only experimented
with writing styles, ideas, and lan-

guages, also discovered who they were.

"Sometimes I feel as if I am two people",

Stavas said. He reffered to his experience

of being a Mexican Writer in America.

Feeling as if sometimes he lost touch
with his Spanish speaking readers, he
stated "No matter how much I want to

put the two worlds together, it is impos-
sible.

Phillips at one point told his listeners

of his experience of being born in the

West Indies and raised in Fngland.
While growing up, along with hearing

racial slurs and hearing his school mates
constantly tell him to go back to where
he came from. Phillips came to a con-
clusion not about nationality, but about

race. "The only race I have loyalty to is

the Fluman Race".

Desai on the other hand, coming
from a home where Hindi, German and
Fnglish were spoken, felt that this was
her inspiration in writing about India

through the eyes of charcters who they

themselves were not Indian. Thus she
believes that art through literature is a

way for people of all cultures to commu-
nicate.

With this in mind. Desai, Phillips,

and Stavans not only explored other

cultures, political ideals, but also jour-

neved into self determination.

Czar bones cause stir
By ANNE THOMPSON
Asscx laled Hre^s

BOSTON — As Russia prepares to

give Nicholas II and his family a

proper burial, a U.S. public broadcast-

ing station and two filmmakers are

fighting over legal rights to rare

footage of the last czar's bones.

WGBH-IA" wants the footage for

NOVA, its popular weekly science

program.
Claiming a financial disagreement,

the filmmakers refuse to hand over

the tape, which shows a renowned
forensic anthropologist examining
skeletal remains.

\'ictoria Lewis and Frank Simeone,

a husband-and-wife San Francisco

production team, sav the station

owes them $200,000. VVGBH says it

contracted to pay them $65,000, and
asked a federal judge to order the

filmmakers to turn over the tape.

The judge on Wednesday denied

the motion and gave attorne>'s until

Dec. 10 to settle out of court. But

both sides agree that if the remains

are buried at the end of the month as

scheduled, the hours of film will

become even more valuable as a his-

toric resource.

"It is the only tootage that exists of

the bones being examined by a gen-

uine certified forensic expert," said

the filmmakers' attorney Lee

Brumberg.

On the tape, Dr. Williams Maples
examines nine sets of skeletal

remains at a laboratory in

Yekaterinberg, Russia. In that city,

the last czar, his children and some
servants were executed in July 1918

on the orders of the country's new
Bolshevik leaders.

The question of what happened to

their bodies was a longstanding mys-

tery and, in the Soviet Union, a

taboo subject. U.S. officials maintain

that Russian scientists excavated the

burial site in 1982, but kept the dis-

covery secret for 10 years.

lewis said she started researching

the project in 1991, after her Russian

teacher showed her a videotape that

had been smuggled into the U.S.

from the then-Soviet Union.

The tape, filmed in 1979 by a

Russian monk, depicted the man
who discovered the czars remains,

she said.

"There were the skulls of Nicholas

and Alexandra on his kitchen table,"

she said.

Moved by the man's request that

the czar and his family be given a

proper burial, Lewis said she decided

to make her own film.

"It was ver\' eerie. Just like all the

mystery that's surrounded the czar's

death. That moment was very mysti-

cal for me," Lewis said.

Scientists make
gains on cancer
Bv DANIEL Q. HANEY
AsvKiJted Press

BOS I ON — Scientists have tracked down a

flawed gene that causes about one in six cases of

colon cancer, one of the most common inherited

disorders, and say it should quickly lead to the
tiTst broadly used genetic screening test.

Inlike many basic scientific discoveries,
experts believe this one will have almost imme-
diate practical uses

1 hey predict that within a few months or two
years at the most, there will be a simple blood
test to spot people with the defective gene so
they can be carefully watched for signs of cancer.

Colon cancer can be easily stopped if found soon
enough, so early detection is a highly effective

was to save lives.

Dr Bert Vogelstein of Johns Hopkins
I niversity, one of the discoveriers, said the test

should probably be taken by anyone with a par-

ent, grandparent or other close relative who has
ever suffered colon or uteris cancer.

That's millions and millions of people," he
said.

Dr. Francis Collins, director of the National
Center for Human Genome Research, predicted
the test will eventually be offered to anyone wor-
ried about cancer, even those with no family his-

tor\- of the disease.

Northampton clerk dismissed
Mass. Supreme Court cites preferential treatment

BOSTON (AP)- A court clerk who built a reputation

for misbehavior by acting rude to fellow workers and
disposing of traffic tickets for friends was fired

Thursday by the state Supreme Judicial Court.

Janet Rowe Dugan, a clerk-magistrate in

Northamption District Court, carried out a "systemat-

ic, long<ontinuing, and uneven administration of the
law." the high court said in a unanimous opinion.

The court said the public good requires her
removal."

Dugan, who had been appointed to her job in

1982, was suspended by the court earlier this year after

complaints about her actions. Following a series of
hearings, the court's Commitee on Professional
Responisbility for Clerks of the Courts recommended
that she be removed.

During one of those hearings, court workers
described how Dugan would scream at them and tell

them they were fired. One clerk said Dugan told her to

"go commit suicide" after an argument.
But Dugan's suporters have said while the clerk

might have an abrasive personality, she also has
shown a strong commitment to the work of the courts.

But in its ruling, the high court said Dugan's prob-

lems extended beyond her personality. The court said

Dugan used her office to show favoritism to selected

people, to punish people with whom she had dis-

agreements, to deny the press access to public records

and to enlist court workers to run personal errands for

her.

"The grounds for the removal of the clerk from
office arise not from a single incident or even from a

handfulk of incidents," the court said. "They derive

from a large number of events."

Neither Dugan nor her attorney immediately
returned repeated phone calls Thursday seeking com-
ment.

But Judge Alvertus Morse of the Northampton
District Court was not surprised by the decision.

"There were many of us.... who advised her all

along that she was going to get into trouble," the
judge said. "But she felt she was a power unto herself."

Follow UMass Sports every

day in the Collegian.

The Collegian

545-3500
c,noo3f__W^

Amherst
Laundromat
Open 7 Days
8am-9pm

Orop-Off or
Self S^i-vice

VV'ashing Machine
Starfinn M $1

CANCUN (-«$459
NASSAU (r«. $349
So PADRE (.o-.$179'

DAYTONAB (-<.«$149'
M«(rl Only

Rdl/s *rt ftf ftrvm itii mditif

• RT Awffrf (rput Bosl»<i.Nf» Y("»« 7

iiifkii ».umm>itUt»i • RT Iranirn* Ml
Hui (, frilmtr) • Sr"u' Spnii| Brr<t

T«tft ^40T ttniiOti

79 So Pleumt St. Amhent. MA 01002

666-4177

. 326 College St. <Rt. 9)

^s^-Xmherst * 253-5072 Vl

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Buy next semester's
membership now and get

intersession free!

Pay $NO Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/93-5/3 U94

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetball Courts

• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay S9.50AVeek
for the Resl of the Fall Semester

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

Sign up

noui for

Ulintei

Session

You

ujon't

regret it!

TTTTTT??
Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '94

January 3-24

Division of

Continuing Education

6IS Goodell Building

S4S.36S3
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Arts& Living
Kings, prostitutes, shipwrecks
take center stage in Pericles

COURTESY THERESA A B CAUTMIEK
Dianne DiMaio and Micheal Lobardi star in Pericles: Prince of Tyre, which will run through Sat. Dec. 4.

By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Staff

"Pericles." says Michael Tritto, "is like a great 'B'

movie."
Peopled with evil kings, princesses, prostitutes, ship-

wrecks and incest, the rarely performcil adventure was
one of William Shakespeare's biggest commercial suc-

cesses. It is also this semester's offering at the Rand
Theatre, where if opened last night under Tritto's

direction.

The eponymous hero of Pericles is the young I*rince

of Tyre (Michael I.ombardi), whose romantic adven-
tures result in the birth of a daughter, Marina (Megan
McEnuIty) — who is offered for adoption when
Pericles Is presumed lost in a shipwreck. Shakespeare
divides the evening between events that preceded the

birth of Marina and the search of father and daughter
to rediscover one another. "Beneath its adventure
plot," Tritto explains, "this play plumbs the profound
relationship between fathers and daughters and the

painful process of growing into a man."
But above these issues, Pericles is entertainment —

and that is what made it such a considerable success in

its time. The swashbuckling hero romances women

and wages battles which bring him through six diverse

lands, and from youth to maturity. The play is light

entertainment, with romance and melodrama, and is

difficult to classify in such trusted Shax groupings as

Comedy and Tragedy. "Shakespeare is appealing,"
1 ritto says, "to an audience of diverse tastes and back-

grounds."
Pericles is also exceptional among the body of the

Bard's work, for the unusual prescence of a narrator

(played here by Betsy Rabkin). This oddity, combined
with questionable quartos of the play, have led histori-

ans to speculate that only portions of the existing text

were written by Shakespeare.

"It's a curiosity," acknowledges Tritto, who is treat-

ing the play as an entertaining, audacious myth.
Among the collaborators on the Rand Theatre pro-

duction are Cloud Nine composer Peter I ernandcz, who
has written an original musical score for the show, and
costumer Rose Brown, whose work will represent the

six "diverse cultures " presented in the play.

"It is," Tritto notes, "all very entertaining in the end.

Pericles; Prince of Tyre will be performed Dec. A-4, and
8-11 at 8 p.m. in the Rand Theatre. Tickets are available

from the Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-2511, or at the

door.

Boston shops'
musical finds,

Aussies weak
In your l)est interest, here's a brief look at why

if you've never been to Boston (fear, procrastina-

tion, city-hatred), it's time. While the Valley's

record stores are adequate sources of a decent
amount of harder to find music, the wealth of

musical goldmines in Boston is monumental
Start your journey in Kenmore Square and,

provided it's in good condition, bring anything
you want to sell. Nuggets and Planet Records
are at the pinnacle of used album purveyance.
While their buying prices are at best nominal,
you just can't find the new Afghan Whigs any-
where else for $6.

SOURDS fftOinm VflLL£9
Compiled by Brian Babineau

& Adann C3oulston

It yuu iiave a virgin album coinpiex, take a

stroll d(iwn to Newbury Street's Newbury
C^omics and Tower Records Despite the decep-
tively small size, Newbury Comics is superior
The tiny storefront houst*s an immense selection

if you can get through the door. By the way,
before you plonk down $14.99 for your selec-

tion, find a copy of the tree "City Shopper," they
almost always have coupons for both stores.

But, if you seek a rare import along the lines of

Stereolab's Low-Fi or Ihe Wedding Present's
Tommy, get back on the I and Red line it to

Harvard Square. Ihe Cambridge branch of Tower
Records has the best selection ot imports and
underground rarities around. If you walk out of

Tower empty-handed, try HMV around the cor-

ner or Newbury Comics in The (iarage. No virgin

complex? In Your Ear and Mvstery Train are

also walking distance.

To summarize... virgin complex.' Boston. No
virgin complex? Boston Big fan of mcxlern R^jB'

Dude, try the mail .

Beneht albums, IxMiefit albums ..If you've got a

cause, we've got an album. How about "Drink

logether: Artists Banded Against Keg laws?" Or
"Reek logether: Musicians To Help College
Students Afford I aundry? " I'm sure we could get

Michael Stipe and Natalie Merchant to do a love-

ly duet

Some people are wondering exactly why INXS

Turn to SOUNDS poge 8

University Dancers taking Bowker by storm
By KRiSTEN ROUNTREE
Collegian Corresp<jndent

University Dancers
Bowker Auditorium
Dec. 2, 1993

With all the events taking place at the

end of the semester, certain, lesser-

known performances may get lost in the

shuffle and go unnoticed. "Dancing Up
a Storm," presented by the University

Dancers last night in Bowker
Auditorium, may have been one of the

numerous productions running at this

busy time of year, but for those who did

see it, it was well worth the hour and a

half spent.

Ihe show opened with
"Homecoming," a piece choreographed

by the troupe of 11 dancers which
reflected the style of each individual

performing in it. This piece was unique

in allowing each dancer to perform his

or her own movements individually,

rather than the same movements in

synchrony.

Some of the pieces, such as

"leathering," "Glastonbury," and
"Fissure," were choreographed in the

now-popular modern dance style. One
may equate modern dance with
abstract music and simple, unstylized

movements, but the dancers' added
ballet and jaz/like movements gave
them style and broke up the
monotony.
Also worth seeing were the comic

"Telephone Tag," which used tele-

phones as props and featured the
dancers running around the stage more
than actually dancing, and the sole bal-

let piece, "Corsage," adding an element
of grace and gentleness seen less often

in today's performances.

Knding the show was the upbeat, jazz-

like piece, "Forest," featuring nine
dancers and the music of Deep Forest.

This number presented us with a return

to the synchronized, stylized move-
ments common to this genre of dance.

"Dancing Up a Storm" was a fine per-

formance in allowing its audience to

develop a wider appreciation for all

styles of dance. If you are looking for

something to do this weekend and want

to expose yourself to a variety of dance
forms, come check out the University

Dancers tonight and tomorrow night at

8 p.m.
COUKTESY FRANK WARD

The University Dancers will perform in Bowker Auditorium thorugh Saturday.
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Dancing at Lughnasa illustrates a Celtic Utopia
By SHAWN McDONNELL

lor its natives and residents, Ballybeg,

County lX>negal, Ireland, is a small rural

whisp of wheatfields and farmers. lor

millions of theatregoers across the world
it is also the heart of Brian I riel territo-

ry; the Celtic Utopia which rests at the

heart of the dramatist's work. In Dancing
at Lus^hnasa. opening this weekend at

Smith College, Ballybeg becomes the
setting for a rueful play of memories
recalling the dissolution of a close fami-

ly in the 1930's

The Mundys are an unusual clan: five

sisters, adult and unwed, sharing the

custody of a young boy. Sheltered in the

hills, they live a meagre and remote life,

but one that resounds with the sounds
of laughter and of music from their

beloved Marconi radio. We are trans-

ported to this life by that lone, male
child, Michael Mundy — now an adult

looking back on the events which
shaped that final Ballybeg Summer.

The first was the arrival of I'ncle Jack,

an army mis$ionar\ who returned from
Africa on the edge of death, to live out
his remaining days in the shadow of the

pagan festival to Lugh. The second, was
the arrival of Michael's father: a shiftless

Welshman who dances and romances

the sisters with smiles and charms while
blindy pulling them apart.

Winner of the 1991 Tony Award for

Best Play, Lughnasa e.xperienced difficul-

ty in its Broadway run when the entire

cast of Irish actors (from the Abbey
Theatre) was deported by .Actors Fquity
Association, bringing about an anti-cli-

mactic end to what had become Friel's

most celebrated work. This year,

LushtiiiM has come back to life, becom-
ing the single most produced play in

America, with new stagings in theatres

across the country.

The latest of these productions will

open tonight at Smith College's Theatre

14. where director Ellen Kaplan will

stage the play as a story about "the dis-

integration of one world, and its

replacement with another, perhaps
harsher, way of life

This outlook promises to capture the

unsentimental brilliance of the play,

which saddens and thrills in its uncom-
promising depiction of simple realities.

Friel's play is one which manages both
to swell with mythic implications of reli-

gion and culture, and to entrance with
its memorv . It is a dance worth joining.

niincmji iit Lu\;hniisii will ht- pafonneii

/ n I .i4 and 8-11 at 8 p.m. and />«:. i at

2 p.m. in Smith Coile^e's Theatre 14.

rh.m, <sH'i. ^70 f.^f fitrther dt'tails

COURTESY STAN SHEREK

Dancing ai Lughnasa will be performed at Smith College Theatre through Sun. Dec. 5.

Soufids

aren : ;;.> ...:.:.jK(.:i :'.:.'. once were. The\' have a new
album. Full Moon. Dirty Hearts, but aren't really big

V anymore Why? Here's a theor\-. They aren't ver>'

'
*^-

' got lucky with Kick, had a few hits, but
no real talent, and thankfully, most con-

sumers have gotten tired of their bland, poseur-
^' " dance-rock. Ihose silly Aussies would do well
t ,1 "new sensation. '..

Industrial music hit a peak in 1991. with Nine inch
Nails and Mlnlstr\ starring in concurrent l(

'

>za

tours Sln^.e then, the industrial scene has , ...; off

considerably, and is in need of new spark. I hat spark
id be the Sine vvaited new album, if

.:unt could ever li^.... ;; .w .u company woes and
release the stupid thing. Ihe music industr\ certainly

r

L

Collegian Ailvertisiug

545-3500
Itr ivtuU stinlcitls.

» ALL NEW

JRockN' Madness
I The Lights 6o Out & The HJ\ Begins

[
Everg iaturday 9PM . Midnight

I Fee of onig f10 per person

I

• 2 Hours Iniimited Bowling

I • Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^/ v^

I Win A Trip to
I Foxwood Casino

1584-4830 m^m
$2 OFF

could use a medicinal dose of Mr. Reznor's anger
spilling all over the charts...

Speaking of disappearing bands, did The Stone
Roses ever exist, or was that just a strange
dream?.. The more I see U2'$ Bono dress in silly outfits

and paint on makeup, the more I realize he looks
strangely similar to what David Bowie and Peter
Ctabriel kx)ked like years ago...

The '80$ resival is in full swing round these parts,

and if Nir\-ana would just put out an album of OMD
and hiuman league covers, along with some synth-pop
originals, it would be complete. Barring that, however,
we are the ones who need to get it rolling, so plug in

those Atari 26(H)s, put on some Blondie and push our
decade out of the '7(H and forward .

THE mms
SPA ms

'Monl'fhufs/

253-7727
j1/2 hwlr hot tub

Next to Price Chopper • jbr 2w/c€fupon

Upcoming Stuff:

Pearl Street: Stuff worth checking out, tonight it's

Boston's The Fools (yes they still exist) and next
Thursday, God Street Wine (sweet listening). But the

best of the best comes luesday with a local extrava-

ganza topped by the Velvet Voodoo I\)lls and rising

talent Cameron's Way.
Iron Horse: Noted folk singer/guitarist Fred Small

takes the stage tonight, the jazz of the Buster Williams
Quintet tomorrow night and the country/bluegrass
tinged Ihe Cox Family on Sunday.
Hatch: Killer jams tonight with Synasthesia and

Cottonmouth. Great tunes, great bunch of guys.

Campus Center Concourse: l^st day to catch those
guys with the drums

175 University Drive f

4 Score and 7 Years Ago
our forefathers developed dorms. Don'l you

think it's time for a change? For the finest

selection of 1 , 2 «& 3 bedroom center of

town apartments with gas heal, contact:

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
25 North Pleasant Street

Amherst
253-7879

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with p«>nd.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, lauruiry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.
• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

25 North Pleasant St.
256-8225
Call for Pick-Up
or come in

and choose
I
your own
slices!

Buy Any Slice And

Get A 2nd Slice of

Cheese for 50c.

Or FREE Soda,
•PER CUSTOMER

XO^Jl
izza

VAovJ
enjov

\sno

D\^^e
tenl

St-V^e'

o^ P'^^i^,

^\^e
•[\

^*^'*Vaood

,no\

Party! Party! Party! Party!

\

'- %} U

Techno,

nC)eep House, Reggae,

Hip-Hop
and mucha

Salsa y Merengue.

FRIDAY, DECEIVIBER 3rd, 1993
$ 4.50 BEFORE 9:30PM • $ 5.00 AFTER 9:30PM

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
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TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Tony Morse

Lisa Jezowski

MENU
Lunch

Duchess Meat Pie

Clam Roll /Tartar

Dinner
Cajun Scrod / Tartar

Chicken Tenders !!!!

BASICS LUNCH
Veggie Grinder

Clam Roll /Tartar

BASICS Dinner
Ratatatatouille

Chick'nTendahs!!!!

You ever wor^tr wKcrt

Hxose socXs ^ou lose

By J. FUCILE
ITT

Quote of the Day
'New England, the Patriots and you."

- f\itriots Theme Son^,

I ^mh
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By JEANE DIXON.'
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Wearinq
«««dg«e«

S Go easily

10 Hairdo
enhanrer

1 3 Gam^ pl.iyou

on hofsotiach

14 Arm bone<
15 Pie*s 00
16 OrM'« niorr»

1 f In th« midst ol

18 KniHinq
Stitch

19 npl;ttiiiq lo a
newborn

71 ActiM) as
emcee

?3 Lonq legqed
wader

24 Needls
case

25 Handsome
man

2H Carried to

enress
3? Villa — near

Rome
33 Hooh s

henchm,in
34 Iliad

35 Eskimo
seltlemeiil m
Gioenland

36 Tail end ol a
yacht

3/ Art -
38 Chinese breed

ol doq.
lor short

39 "— We Got
Fun'»"

40 Edible

mushroom
41 Crushes
43 A word ol

warninq
44 Galena, etc

45 Prepare
lor the

luture

46 Treasures
49 Tiny Tim's

surname
53 Part ol QED
54 Canine's

neighbor
56 Mobile

beqinninq

57 A seven year
occurrence?

58 Winged
59 Sharp witted

IjO Wood ashes
product

61 Accused
62 Bronte

character

DOWN
1 Bridqf

2 Sharpen a
ra/o»

3 Spread lor

bread
4 Blue

5 Without Charge
6 Buddhist

learteis

7 Pedestal
percher

R Noise
9 Links number
10 Very dry. as

wine
11 Fairy tale

character
1? Entertaining

Tuesday
15 Sweet treat.

usually

pineapple
20 Nichols' hero
22 "— Town
24 Chris ol tennis

25 Prolicient

26 Discourage
27 S Honshu port

28 Pre*ag«»
29 Forte ol

Richard

W«9n«r
TOMor*

agre«aw«
31 Place lor an

et*ve

33 Farm
enclosures

36 WMty Loman.
eg

40 Vegetarian s

no r>o

42 Chill or cool
lead-in

43 Sourxtad
mudly

45 TaM
pointl«»«ly

46 Keep S4>cr«<

47 Boh«m<an
48 Eiport Irom

Irel.md

49 Bivalve

50 Donald Duck
nephew

51 Romar»
road

52 Slate ol tha

body
S5 Palm leal
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Tie a red ribbon

NATHAN MARTIN , COlLfCIAS

A bovAl full of red ribbons sits in the Student Union Gallery during the five-col-

lege AIDS quile exhibition.

Karate tries comeback
By MARTIN FINUCANE
Associated Pres<.

BOSTON — A bill that would autho-

rize professional karate bouts in

Massachusetts is back on its feet in the

state Senate, despite several knockdowns
in recent years

This bill. "An Act to Establish a State

Karate Committee," was reported out of

the Senate Ways and Means Committee
Thursday and was headed to the Senate
floor.

Sen. James Jajuga, D-Methuen, said

the idea was to "elevate" the little-

knovsn sport.

Right now. if there's a professional

fight in this area, it has to be done in

\ nv Hampshire or Rhode Island and

that's a problem. There's no good rea-

son why we shouldn't regulate it, make
sure there's appropriate protections and
just move forvsard with it," he said.

The bill would establish the commis-
sion and regulate the sport. It would
cost about $4{),0(K) a year. But it calls for

the state to receive 6 percent of the
receipts from bouts and 4 percent from
broadcasting revenue.

"There's no exposure and that's the
problem with the sport... If we get this

thing going, we're going to get a lot of

kids involved and they're going to be off

the street because they're going to be
busy training," said Richard Kimber, the

Federation International of Kick Boxing
world cruiserweight champion and an
Kssex County sheriff's deputy.
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The Collegian
More fun than final exams.

Bratton leaves Boston
for New York City post
By lANET KERLIN
AssiK iated Press

BOSTON - One way or another,
Boston will start the New Year with a

new police commissioner.
Commisioner William Bratton takes

office on New York in Jan. 2. Paul Kvans,

who he appointed as his second-in-com-
mand in Boston, will become the city's

interim commissioner in case Mayor
Thomas Menino does not appoint a

replacement by 1994.

F.vans described Bratton "among the

most well-respected police administra-

tors in the country," and said he
planned to continue Bratton's momen-
tum of community policing, which
means increased foot patrols and neigh-

borhood problem solving.

"Reducing fear in the neighborhoods
will be the No. 1 focus," F.vans said, cit-

ing the need for the money to hire 300
officers e.vpected under President
Clinton's crime bill.

Mavor Thomas Menino said he was

appointing former U.S. attorney Wayne
Budd to head a search committee for a

commissioner.
Supporters said Bratton accomplished

a lot in fiuve months on the job.

Detractors described him as an ambi-

tious player who was gunning for New
York City's top cop position almost as

soon as he arrived.

He got the job after a 10-day
courtship with New York Mayor-elect

Rudolph Giuliani.

"I'm happy for Commissioner Bratton

that he go the job he always wanted,"

Menino said from Orlando, Fla., where

he was attending a Natiional League of

Cities Conference. "The department
won't miss a beat. We'll just keep on
going."

Bratton was credited with improving
community policing, efficiency, and
plans for a better 911 emergency
response system.

But not everyone thought Bratton had
done a good job heading up the 2,(K)0-

member force here.

Feinberg
continued from poge 3

transgender people throughout the ages.

S/he made a point of stating that s/he

really had to search for transgender his-

tory, and that ".
. .Historians are not

beyond the boundaries of prejudice."

images of "passing" men and women
were shown, with quite a few "before

and after" pictures. Before, they were
discovered as transgender and after,

they were forced to act in a manner
appropriate to their gender.

Feinberg presented among the slides a

group on berdache, transgendered men
and women from native societies. Some
of the most haunting photos were of

Native Americans who had been accept-

ed by the people of their own cultures,

and whom had been ostracized by the
neo-american culture.

After the presentation, Feinberg talked

with several members of the audience,

signing copies of both her pamphlet
Transgender Liberation: A movement
whose time has come, and her now-
famous novel. Stone Butch Blues. The
novel has been optioned for a movie by

career

Against The Tide Productions, and will

open on the Hollywood screen. Feinberg

is currently writing a second novel, Dra^
King Dreams, about the experiences of

her/himself and other transgendered
persons.

"I just had absolutely no idea that

there were all these women passing as

men," said Lilly Knight, a biology major.

Junior psychology major, Joanna
Farewell commented, "I think it was a

very knowledgable and wise presenta-

tion. She has a grand personality. . .1

stayed up every night to read her book,

it was a ritual; 1 1pm to 2am every night

for a week and a half. . .1 read and
savored every word, it was incredible."

Feinberg will have a book signing at

Pride and Joy Bookstore in

Northampton today, from 2-4pm. S/he
will also be reading and discussing at

FPH West at Hampshire College this

evening in a lecture, CROSSING THE
BORDERS: CONTEXTUAI IZING TRANS-
GENDER LIBERATION VVITH(IN/OUT)
FEMINIST AND QUEER POLITICS."

continued from poge 3

Cynthia Cintrell, a journalism student

at the University, is doing her second
assignment writing at the Boston Globe.

Doug Moseley and David Lymen, both

business students at UMass, are doing a

co-op at the State Street Bank. They are

both being payed $10 an hour and have

received permanent job offers after grad-

uating.

"The companies are calling us, beg-

ging for students for the spring

semester. The Boston Globe has 50 some-

thing positions, paying $350 a week.

Only three UMass students have
applied," Silver said.

Students can still apply for spring co-

ops. Businesses will accept applications

up until the add/drop period. "Students

should not be intimidated by these

opportunities. Ihey are incredible and
can help the students future in the

job market after graduation," Silver said.

1-800-999-SKt-9

AU NEW

Rock N* Madness
The Lights 6o Out & The RJM Begins

Evenj §aturday 9PM - Midnight

Fee of only flO per person

• 2 Hours Unlimited Bowling .>^«

• Colored Pins • CASH PRIZES^' ^

Win A Trip to
Foxivood Casino

584-4830

Attention Collegian Staff:
Candidate's Night will be held on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 7:30 In the Business Office.

Elections will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 7 from 9-4.

Rock ttie Vote.
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RTE 9 • CAMPUS PLAZA • HADLKY

SPORTSCARD SPECTACULAR

MUl.LINS CEN lER
University ol Mns'.ar.hiisnlls Amherst

V.I.P. SUITE

Saturday, December 4
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Admission: Adults - $1 • Under 8 - .50C

DOOR PRIZES EVERY HOUR

COLLEGIAN

Probable starters

Massachusetts

Dana Dingle F

Donta Bright F

Lou Roe F

Derek Kellogg G
Mike Williams G

St. Bonaventure

Garland Moore F

Harry Moore F

Jeff Quackenbush C
David Vanterpool G
Nii Nelson-Richards G

Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m. The
game will be televised on WWLP-TV
Channel 22. WHMP (99.3 FM) will also
carry Saturday's contest.
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The Minutemen will need strong play lr«m the likes j>t

sophomores Donta Bright and Dana Dingle (pictured
here against Towson State) i! they are to be succ*«.sfui in

the absence of freshman center Marcus Camby.

8 Keys for

UMass/St. Bonaventure
Lou Roe vs. Harry Moore

Roe (23.6 ppg, 9.2 rpg) has exploded into the
national sp<Mlight with his play early this seasf>n,

while the 6-toot-8 Moore (16.0 ppg, 7.5 rpg) has
NBA scouts looking at his skills on the court. Roe
and Moore are the best players on their respective

teams so look for them to try to set the pace early.

Tlie bottle of ttw boards

The Minutemen have been big on the offensive

glass this season, grabbing 101 relxiunds at the
offensive end. Those rebounds have led to a 31
shot advantage over their opponents. Moore, Jeff

Quackenbush ar>d co. will have to keep Roe, Dana
Dingle (10.0 ppg, 7.0 rp%) and Donta Bright (13.8

ppg, 7.4 rpg) off the glass if the Bonnies hope to

keep it close.

St. Bonaventure vs. UMass defense

The UMass pressure defense has forced its oppo-
nents into nearly 20 turnoves a game, so St.

Bonaventure, which is averaging 17.5 turnovers a
game, is goir>g to have to protect the ball against

the Minuteman D. Guards David Vanterpool (18.5

ppg), Nii Nelson-Richards (13.5 ppg) and pint-

sized freshman Shandue McNeil (4.5 apg, 3.0 spg)
will need to exhibit much fx)ise and control.

Notes
continued from pxsge 12

only the club's fifth of the young season. Will the real

Derrick Coleman please show up at the Meadowlands
anytime soon and take the No. 44 back from the sell-

out who is shooting 41 percent from the field? There
are guys who put up better numbers from downtown.
The gap between teams like the Nets and Starks'

Knicks Is huge; actually, Pat Riley and that overrated
center who wants to be a forward are enjoying life

atop the Kastern Conference.
With No. 23 out of the picture, the Knickerbockers

appeared to be the front-runners to succeed the Bulls.

That is until the season l>egan and the Western teams
decided they wanted to challenge for the title for the
first time in a while. Of course, the hottest team in the
league is Rudy's Rockets, compiling a 14-0 record
heading into last night's contest with the Knicks. By
the time you read this, the perfect record could be his-

tory.

But that will not take away from Hakeem
Olajuwon's quest to be the best — he has made it. And
why has Houston l)een so successful. Coach 1

7

"We don't do it with tricks We do it with hard
work, defense, guts, sweat, teamwork and pulling
together," said Tomjanovich, who was doing his best

impersonation of Massachusetts Coach John Caltpari

I his is the first and last edition of Sotcs for me this

semester, so I'll make some predictions. Yeah, I could
pick Seattle, Houston, Phoenix or the Knicks to win it

all; however, I'm trying to shake mv ima^e o\ Master
of the Obvious. How about I'tah^

Kverv year the Jazz rides a mythodical offense into
the playoffs and runs into a better, more physical and
well-coached team that kncxks them out I his season
could be the final hurrah for John Stockton and Karl

Malone together Maybe they can pull it off.

Nah, 111 go against the grain and pick the Admiral,
the Worm and the Former Drug Addict I think John
Lucas' Spurs are top-heavy, with Robinson, Rodman,
Willie Anderson and Dale Lilis all playing over 40 min
utes a game. But if they can get some depth on the
bench, which will be tough. San Antonio may scare

some people

Did you see that.'

• How at)out lord Charles.' Now he's rcad> to retire

alter the season. I*retty soon they're going to have to
run a Stay in the League lam during All-Star Weekend,
first MJ, now Barklev Ihf NH\ and social seiurity —
perfect together

• Shaq's rap album, let it be said that it is no Pearl

Jam Vs.

• About six ping-pong balls coming to Htantown
with Celtic logos on them, bnough said

Arthur StapUton ft i\ u (Ollegian iolumnist.

SPORTS NOTICE:
Tickets for f>ext Thursday's regular season

home opener for the men's basketball
team against Central Connecticut State
are available at the Curry Hicks Cage
They ore free with an student activity card.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3\W

Friday 8 30-2 30

AMY JEAN FINN

Only dorhs r«ad the personals
everyday so we knew you'd *•« Ihis

Happy 21st'

Love
16 So. Whitney

ANNOUNCEMENTS

B«okfreg 11. The Oo li Youtsell way to

buy and sell University textbooks is

accepting listings now. Pick up a

bookseller's form now at any RSO and
get a better price for your used book or

write BFII. PC Bon 2292. Amherst MA.
01004

FInanci*! Aid For College
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

International Student* Aaaociation
presents a Dance Party

on Dec 4 from 9 pm to 1 am
in the Bluewall
First 25 people FREE
$3 00 charge

Sport* Card Show
Sat Dec 4 10 4

Mullins Center
Please see Ad above

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

S2.59 for 1 HOUR call! 413 467-7478

COMPUTER SALE

386SX-33S1095 3R6 0X 40 51350
Other models availablr; All inclurie 1 20M
HD, SVGA monilor, DOS & windows,
warranty, setup, technical support

Call Paul nights 256 4522

FOR RENT

randywina
2 bedroom
H&HW 635 mo. '

5498825

lnt*r****ion Hou*infl Wanted
We have students who want to sublet

housing over inlersession Please reg

isler your room, house, or apartment
with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHO)
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0865 428 Student
Union

ISA in 3 Ml apartrrteni on Sunset Ave
practically on campus 549 8103

1BR ai»allafcla in Uptown Apartment
Available immediately

Low rent great location

CaH KriaMn ai SOS-US 5041
<M«y can coilecti

FOR SALE

Attention Supor Nintendo Owwfi
Ama/ing new pro<tucl direct Irom Ja-

pan allows you to copy any game
Up to 16 megs
Saves you hundreds even thousand*
ol dollars S450/tx>

Call 256 4532

Kenwood t* 1 Cd ^mfm
Brand new S2 10

Call Bowers 253 9888

MACINTOSN computer for sale Com
plete system ir>cluding printer only $500
Call Chris at 800 289 5685

Mountain Bike -M00900*0 Hilltopper

brand new 94 men's model. S300 or

highest bid call 546_09U^

Noiw Doc Martina
Black Wmgtipped
I paid S1 10 I'll take S95
256 3405

Road bike Panasonic DX2000 80 546
2613

Shi* - Flachar 200 mm/ bindings

Look. Never used or mounted 549 8180

HELP WANTED

Intomattonal fmployfftent Mateup
to SMOO $4O00*mo leaching basK
Ertglish m Japan. Taiwan and S Korea
No leaching backgtound or As<an Ian

guages required For mfo call 706 632
1146 eat J5001

Beach Spring Break Promoter
Small or larqfir groups

Yours free discounted or cash

Call CMI 1 800 423 5264

Cruiee Ship* Now Hiring Earn up to

S2000'/month working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and full time employment
available No experience necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468

ext. C5001

Free Trip* and Ca*h
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with America's f 1 Spring

Break company' Choose from Jamaica.
Panama, Daytona or Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

tUI
Now hirir^g

Must have valid dnv*''< >><~onse

Call 549 6390

NECOCD:
Cheap D J

For 12 10

Call 549 1255

Need caeh over break ' Work for Clean
Water Action's outreach staff fighting

for tougher pollution laws and expanded
recycling Flexible hours for students
SI 00 300 per week Call Dan at 584
9830. Activities Wanted

INSTRUCTION

Bo a Bartender
Oaysevenings one week'
Placement assistance

Boston Bartenders School
Call 747 9888 for Dec Si Jan classes
Special student rates

Remember To be professionally trained

lakes more than one evening

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

LOST

Oraon cloth wallet at Hampshire DC
Please call f>46 .1531

MUSICIANS

Fender London Never guilar amp
100W
Dual Channel
Asking S200
Call Joe 546 3271

For Sale
Washburn P Bass S300.0Q/B.O.
John 546 0609

Quitar L***ona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256 6848

Talking Drum
$75 or 8
Bob 253 3989

PAflTYIII

MMM Productiona Proeont*
70 » rtilh a 90> tw.st

Disco lor the *X* Generation
Fn. Dec 3at the Vertex

Call S49 7766 for tix

PERSONALS

Rachel front Melrose
I met you ' V r ' 1,

and woul<) ii«« I" \'"" r'iii *,jj,n

Guy in the Collagian

Comir>gSoon

Binky aka OavM Javer congratu'a

tionsvoud'dit' Voti're finally a brother'

You're the best (exptexlivel littt* brother'

You're the BEST' The /ebeman Yenia
aka ASR

Congratulation* Macki*on your elet.

lion as Treasurer for Panhell'

Congretulation* and good luck to

the new f «ec Board lor Sigma Kappa
for the next year Chnstma. Chnstme
Kerne. Kim. Ikim Lisa Mane. Melissa

and Sophie'

Ooof
Good luck making it thru the weekend
Happy 21st

Stay away from Gold Shots'

Love
8uc)

Happy Birthday Lorl!

We told you we wouldn t forget 11'

We'll have to pull an all mghter'

Love Ya
Tern

Heather

Shawn

Hoy Barbie and Scrappy Doo (Strong

Island' (~ingratulations' And to the rest

ol the Gamma class MAZEL TOY' Be
yond livid Could ya die' ZBT From ASP

Kriaton Cotugno
Here's your personal

You're a great friend

Thanks (or the support this semester
Keep smiling

Lynda

Kristin,

Happy birthday' Have a great day'

From all your

Oinnei Pals

Phi Valley) ASR says congrats'

Lieb Pre/ MUT VP Ungar 'Two Snaps*
Holl Photowoman, Bloomingdales
Babe rush? MM and Zaretsky tJR my
Phav Phis look over there 3 o'clock'

Wait 3 16' Ugghh could ya die' Shut up'

Albertson Scotch Plains Sharon x3

Vernon I'm gonna miss you all' Anyone
up for SWISS cheese? Am I going to B on
the composite?? JK ASRLUVSUALL
TMUWOrwPHISTER . .

Romembe this

**»d everythin else

I* rust CREAM CHEES*
Lyn

SUP
'hi? se».on(iof D#cembe»,
was a day to rememtjert*
Happy (latel Birthday'

BLA

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female roommate wanted to thar*
Brandywine apanmenl with three f*

males Call 549 0310

Large room in adorable new house
Female Non smoker 250« electric

253 9682

M or F Roomato to share Ig farmhouse
in Sunderland Own sunny room, on
bus line. 10 mm from campus, great

view, huge yard $212 • ulil 665 4542

Mala roomtowanted for Brandywine
apartment 2nd semester Paul or Juslm
54*4450

Needed female roomata to take Mam
Street single second semester nice

housemates great location 256 3140

1 or 2 Roommate* needed m a

townhouse apt 1 mile from campus/on
bus route Room is $362 50 can be split

in between two Call Karl or Chris 546
49H6

Roomata for two bedroom apt Main
Street Mark Erin 253 9744

Seeking
2 or 3 housemates for Spring 94
in furnished apartment
on Pelham Rd
3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 263 5978

SERVICES

Miracles Tremendous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

Legal Questions? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal advice to fee

paying students Contact us at 922 Cam
pus Center. 545 1995

m7
Need a pregnartcy test, information or

support? Call for free and conhdanhal
services ALTERNATIVES 245 Main Si.

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 7 74 6010

Term Paper Help Factftrnter Custom
Lib'A'v PeM»*" r> S49 0312

SSSMoney for CllegeSSt
J' j') Million unclaimH.f

Qur Scholarship Mad.hmg
Service IS guaranteed'

FREE information packet
24 hour recorded message

(800)434 6015 ext 500

TRAVEL

Daytona Beach Spring Brooli
First Llass. beachfront butel directly on
thetMach. parties, pool ileck fun. night

ciul<- sunshine.

Oo not mia* this trip"' Includes

roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off, only

$239 00 quad occp, depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27^94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F 8 6 See ya at the

beach'

•••Party in th* Swn^**
Spring Break'

Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, S Padre.

Florida including the utiimate party

package' Orgam/e group and travel

free' Sunsplash Tours
1 800 426 7710

Scuba Dive Key Largo Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn 2 credits Meeting 12/3/93 at 7pm
in room 255 Herler Pro|Oct Deep 1 800
282 0977

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing 7

Fast, accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprintmg. Call Becca
586 1989

Typing Si /pg 24hr turnaround 586-

5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Dab
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Sports
No. 9 Minutemen now in unchartered territory
By )EFF CROFTS
Collegian Siatt

When Massachusetts (4-1) travels to Olean, NY.,
tomorrow night to open up its 1993-94 Atlantic U)

campaign against St. Bonaventure (l-l), the

Minutemen will be playing their first contest in a

new land.

No, not New York, but Top 10 country.

UMass entered the Top 10 rankings for the first time

in school history, coming in at No. 9, last Monday
after advancing to the finals of the Pre-Season NIT and
defeating Big Eight power Oklahoma on the road.

For such a young team, the high ranking means dif-

ferent things to different players and coaches. Being No.

9 is important for different reasons, but not so impor-

tant for other reasons. For Minuteman Coach John
Calipari, the high ranking is not terribly important, yet.

"Rankings don't mean much now," Calipari said.

"But if we're in the Top 10 in March then it will mean
something."
UMass assistant James "Bruiser " Flint said that being

No. 9 can both help or hurt you.
"1 think the ranking can be a double-edged sword,"

said Flint. "You can walk into some g>ms and people

can fear you because you're No. 9 in the countr>' Or

you can walk into the gym and guys are going to be so

hyped that they're going to play the best games of

their lives. And then they go out and beat you.

Tm happv that we're No. 9, but we're only five

games into the season," said Flint. "We have got to

keep working hard so that we stay up there."

As for the players, the high ranking is imi>ortant to

them, but it not does not necessarily mean everything.

"It feels good, but we just can't get bigheaded about

the situation just because we're ranked number nine in

the country," said sophomore forward Donta Bright.

"We have to keep having good practices and execute

our plays and play defense in the games."

Junior co-captain Derek Kellogg views the top rank-

ing as a big confidence boost.

'It's good to be there (in the Top 10), especially this

early in the season," said Kellogg. "It gives us confi-

dence that we can play with the top teams in the

country and it gives us a gauge of where we our com-

pared to other teams."

Compared to St. Bonaventure, the Minutemen are at

a totally different level. The Bonnies have been the

perennial A-10 cellar dweller, while UMass has gravi-

tated towards the top of the conference.

However, second year coach Jim Baron has experi-

ence galore (five starters) returning in Bonnie land.

Among those returnees include forward Harr>' Moore,

a member of the First Team All A-10 last season.

The other experienced returnees include guards Nii

Nelson-Richards and David Vanterpool, forward

Garland Mance and center Jeff Quackenbush.
The Bonnies opened up the season by squeaking by

AR-VM C { )M|tAN / COl 1 1 1 .IAN

Junior point guard Derek Kellogg leads the No. 9

Canisius 84-83, but theri fell to Navy on Wednesday Minuteman basketball team against St. Bonaventure

73-70. tomorrow in Olean, NY.

Hockey heads to Maine for weekend contests
By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Slaff

The University of Massachusetts hock-

ey team heads north to Maine this

weekend for match-ups against Colby

College and Bowdoin.
The road has been unfriendly to the

Minutemen so far this season as they

have a 1-2 record away from the

Mullins Center, and »his weekend poses

no easy task.

ARAM COMIEAN / COLLEGIAN

The University of Massachusetts hockey team hopes to improve on its 1-2 road record

\\ hen It travels to Maine this weekend for contests with Colby and Bowdoin.

"When our schedule was finalized in

August, I thought a real true test for us

was going to be going up to play

Bowdoin and Colby," said Massachusetts

Coach Joe Mallen. "They're both very

good teams, with good skills."

The Polar Bears of Bowdoin have
looked impressive early, winning their

first four games of the season. Coach
Terry Meagher's team has a lot of expe-

rience and a very potent offense.

"On pajier, our forward lines are our

obvious strength,'" said Meagher.

The forward line of Marcello Gentile,

and twins Charlie and Joe Gaffney have

played strong thus far. Charlie is on his

way to breaking his own school record

(set last season) for points in a season

with 15 in only two games.

David Kilduff will likely get the assign-

ment of facing the shots of Bowdoin's

potent offense, but if the Minuteman
defense which has given up less 200 shots

all season can shut down Bowdoin's first

line Kilduff could have a quiet evening.

Rick Moriarty will likely be the starter

against the White Mules of Colby.

"Next to Merrimack and St. Uwrence,
Bowdoin is better than any of the teams

we've played so far," said Mallen.
"They'll play a very skilled style. They'll

be very well coached and have players

whose individual talents are better than

a lot of the teams that we've played."

The Colby White Mules will try to

overcome their youth and inexperience

in hopes of upsetting UMass.
"We're a very young team, playing

with 10 freshmen," said Colby Coach
Scott Borek. "We'll try to play a con-

trolled style, but with our inexperience,

we sometimes get forced to play a dump
and chase style."

"Our smaller rink will help us slow

them down," said Borek. "UMass will

be a stretch for us talentwise. We're
going to approach it like an exhibition

game and use it as an opportunity to

test ourselves."

"Our objective obviously is to go up
there, play six good periods and win
both games," Mallen said.

/

Kenny A, Ru(iy
and the Rockets
"People gave him a bad rap as a dirty player,

but I look at him as a player who intimidated

and was successful at it" — John Starks.

Since I'm in a New York state of mind after

, spending a majority
jUHStBPtBtOnt of last weekend in

|L|f|*QO Madison Square
WIIPv Garden, the Big

j-^j,«|-| tllO Apple, I decided to

H^lll U|W put the NFL to bed -
^Ivftinflfi permanently. I've

nSPIIVUOuU Traded the pigskin for

the roundball once
again, so you get two installments of the

Hardwood before the end of the semester (this

one and next week's by my faithful compadre
and fellow Lionel Richie fan club member,
Andrew James Bryce).

Referring to the quote in my opening, Starks

was talking about Bill Laimbeer and his recent

retirement from the National Basketball

Association. Personally, I think Mr. Cheap Shot

was sounding off in the third person. Guess

what, Johnny? Kenny's back, and all of the Nets'

fanatics remember last season when you took

Anderson down, sidelining him for the year with

a fractured wrist.

Well, the point-man extraordinaire put up 29

points and dished out a career-high 18 assists

Wednesday night in New Jersey's 97-82 drub-

bing of Cleveland. However, the Jersey win was

Turn to NOTES, page 1
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Minutewomen gamer awards
Salisbury, Jelley and Hockenbrock are All-Americans

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staff

It's that time of the year again for the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team.

Right around this time each year word comes in to

the folks in Boyden that certain members of the team
and a certain coach have received post-season honors.

This season would be no different for

Massachusetts as three Minutewomen have earned
Ail-American honors and Coach [*am Hixon was
named Northeast Region Coach of the Year for the

second straight year.

These awards follow a season that saw the

Minutewomen go 19-4 and finish the season ranked

No. 5. Massachusetts lost 2-1 in the quarterfinals of

the NCAA Tournament to eventual champion
Maryland.

Leading the way for the Minutewoman march to the

podium was senior forward Jenn Salisbury. Salisbury,

who was a third-team Ail-American selection last sea-

son, was named to the first team this year. Salisbury

was also named Northeast Region All-America first

team, first team All-Atlantic 10 and the A-lO's

Offensive Player of the Year (an award she shared last

season with teammate Ainslee Press) for her 39 point

(eight goals, 23 assists) performance this year, which
placed her second on the Massachusetts team, behind

junior sweeper Natalie Hart.

Senior forward and co-captain Tara jelley was
named to the All-America second team after racking

up 30 points on 12 goals and six assists this season.

Those totals were good for fourth on the

Minutewoman squad. Jelley was also named All A-10

first team and Northeast Region first team All-

v^^
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Senior midfielder Holly Hockenbrock was one of three

players from the University of Massachusetts field hockey
team to be named to the All-America team this past week.

American.
Rounding out the All-American honors for

Massachusetts is senior midfielder, third leading
scorer and co-captain Holly Hockenbrock.
Hockenbrock led the Minutewomen in assists with
24 and also scored four goals for a 32-point season.

Hockenbrock was named third team All-American,

first team All A-10 and first team Northeast Region
All-American.

Hixon, who is featured in the "Faces In The Crowd"
section of this week's Sports Illustrated, has now had 36
players selected to the All-America team since becom-
ing head coach in 1978.

Minutemen down Bonnies. Read about it in SportsWeelcend,
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Bare KnucklesPalestinian
gunman kills

Israeli soldier
By DAN PERRY
Assot laled Press ^
HOl.ON, Israel — A Palestinian boarded a bus and

opened fire with an assault rifle Sunday, killing a

reservist before being gunned down by troops. It was

the first major attack inside Israel since it signed a

peace pact with the PLO.
Senior ministers warned Israelis to brace for a jKJSsible

frenzy of attacks by opponents of the accord as the I^ec.

13 deadline approaches for Israel to start transferring

power to the I'l.O in parts of the occupied territories.

In Egypt. Israel and the PLO resumed talks on
Palistinian autonomy. Ihey had been stalled over con-

ditions lor Israel's withdrawal from the (Jaza Strip and

the West Bank town of Jericho.

U.S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher toured

the Middle l-last to push forward the peace process and
was to meet Monday in Amman with PLO chairman

Yasser Arafat and Jordanian officials.

A radical Palistinian group opposed to the accord.

Islamic Jihad, took responsibility for Sunday's attack in

a leaflet issued in the Gaza Strip.

The gunman tried to hijack the bus when it stopped

at an intersection in this I el Aviv suburb but was killed

by Israeli soldiers, police said. A 32-year-old reserve sol- —

^
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wounded. Investigators at the scene said the attacker's

gun, an Israel army assault rifle, apparently jammed.

It was the most menacing attack inside Israel since it

signed the accord with the Palestine Liberation

Organization on Sept. 13 and one likely to engender

hostility in a public already skeptical about the peace

process.

"In the interim period, the opponents to peace on
both sides are flexing their muscles and won't stop at

anything, they will use any means, to fmstrate the pro-

cess. " Health Minister Haim Ramon said Sunday.

The latest Palistinian victim was a 45-year-oId veg-

etable vendor who died from his wounds Sunday after

being shot by Jewish settlers Saturday as he was riding

in a taxi in the occupied West Bank.

Witnesses said a settler fired from a road barricade as

the taxi was backing up to avoid a confrontation. Ihe

settlers claimed the car was trying to run them over.

in Sunday's attack, police said the Palestinian gun-

man jumf>ed from a stolen car as the bus idled at a bus

stop and began firing into the bus, which carried about

two dozen passengers.

An army sergeant riding near the rear said he loaded

his Ml 6 rifle and ran forward to see the bus driver

shoving a Palestinian out the door.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass (AP)—A former Roman
Catholic priest who admitted to molesting 28 children

in three Massachusetts parishes in the 196()s faces a

possible piison term Monday, when he is scheduled to

be sentenced in New Bedford Su})erior Court.

lames R. Porter pleaded guilty CXt. 5 to 41 counts,

including 27 charges of indecent assault and batters of

a child under 14. The maximum sentence would be as

much as 200 years imprisonment, but the actual sen

tence was expected to be less.

Sources close to the case said the Bristol County
District Attorney's Office was exj>ected to recommend
that Porter serse two consecutive 18 to 20 year sen-

tences, but Richard Fabio, spokesman for the district

attorney's office, would not confirm that recommen-

dation.

While he technically would be eligible for parole

after 12 years, the Parole Board rarely grants early

release to sex offenders.

Porter's lawer, Peter DeGelleke. of Concord, is rec-

ommending that Porter, 58, be sentenced to 29

months of inpatient treatment in Minnesota, where he

now lives with his wife and four children.

"Clearly, the overall interests of society would be

best protected, not by jailing Mr. Porter, but by requir-

ing him to complete this rigorous program and by sub-

jecting him to close supervision, as he is currently

receiving, for an indefinite period of time after his

release." DKielleke wrote in his sentencing retommen
dation, which is to be presented in court Mondav

Porter was convicted last M.ir in Minnesota ' f

molesting his children's babysitter He recieved a six

month jail term

At the time Porter pleaded guilty, prosecuters said as

many as 125 men and women had come forward, will-

ing to tesitfy that Porter had molested them.

Several said they had complained to church leaders

at the time, but to no avail

DeCielleke said while it does not diminish Porter's

personal guilt, the Diocese of fall River repeatedly

assigned Porter to parish work even after they knew of

his tendency toward child se.xual abuse.

One positive outcome of this case has been the

reform of church policies for dealing with sexually

abusive clergy, " he said

In addition to the recommendations of the prosecu-

Turn to POBTfR page 4

New legislation could end
foul play vs. gays in schools
By JONATHAN YENKIN
Assix laled Press

BOSTON — Christopher Muther
looks back at his school days as a

time of torture, when he always felt

uncomfortable because he was gay.

He was taunted by classmates, who
called him "queer" and "faggot."

fellow members of the track team
beat him up. Once, someone
knocked his tooth loose by punching

him in the mouth, but feeling embar-

rassed he told people it happened
while playing football.

"I sort of felt subhuman," he says.

"You just felt worthless."

But other gay teens may soon find

it easier to make their way through

the school in Massachusetts,

lawmakers here are on the verge of

enacting what activists say would be

the nation's first statewide ban on
discrimination against gay students

in public schools.

Proponents say the legislation will

give gay students a weapon to com-

bat the harassment that leads some

teen-agers to drop out or even com-
mit suicide.

"The atmosphere of verbal abuse

denies gay students their rights to an

education," said David LaFontaine,

political director for the state

Coalition of Gay and lesbian Civil

Rights.

A 1989 report from the U.S.

Department of Health and Human
Services found that homosexuals
accounted for 30 percent of all youth

suicides. It also estimated 28 percent

of gay students drop out of school.

But beyond those statistics, legisla-

tors have heard compelling, firsthand

accounts from current and former

students who described the abuse

they suffered.

Among them was Steven

Obuchowski, now a student at

Hrandeis University, who said high

school classmates would knock him
down, drag him on the ground and

slam his hands in lockers. In gym
class, students would shove food and

Turn to SCHOOLS, page 10

American Muslims said

to endure misperception
By BAKBARA CANNISTRARO
collegian Correspondent

During the Persian Gulf War, Professor

Azizah al-Hibri's husband got an anony-

mous phone call, "I'm sorry to tell you.

you only have 48 hours to live."

Hibri. a corporate law professor at the

University of Pennsylvania and founder

of the Muslim American Bar Association,

is an .American citizen and a Muslim.

Her husband is from Saudi Arabia.

Recounting her personal story of dis-

crimination at a Saturday conference

entitled "Islam in the Eyes of America,"

Hibri told the audience of approximate-

ly 2(X) attendees that American misper-

ceptions of Islam, the second largest reli-

gion in the world today, are rapidly

eroding the rights of American Muslims.

Along with Professor John I sposito,

director of the Center for Muslim-
Christian Understanding at Georgett^wn

University and a leading American
scholar on Islam, Hibri asked her audi-

ence to challenge the false notion that

Islam equals fundamentalism and fun-

damentalism, which equals terrorism.

After reporting the life-threatening

phone call against her husband to

authorities, Hibri said that FBI agents all

too truthfully explained to her husband

and herself that to most Americans
there is no difference between one Arab

Turn fo MUSLIMS, page
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Monday, December 6
Lecture — Stephen Gorin will discuss the CUnton

health care plan at 7:30 p.m. in the Amherst College
Red Room, Converse Hall.

Meetin\i — L'nion Video Center will hold a meeting
tor students interested in video at LIVC, across from
the Hatch in the Student Union. Call 545-1336 for

more information.

Futuiruiier — L'Mass ROTC will t>e collecting money
and new unwrapped gifts for Toys for lots in front of

the Campus Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m..

Meeting — Five College Habitat for Humanity will

meet at 7:30 p.m. in the McCaffery Room, Aitiherst

College Campus Center. For more information, call

Mike at 542-4229 or Chuck at 586-4762.
Sliiie show — MassPIRG is sponsoring a slide show

and discussion on endangered species at 7 p.m ,

Campus Center Room 911-915.

Tuesday, December 7

Concert — "It Ain't Tanglewood," an evening of
acoustic guitar music and singing, will be presented by
Residential Arts' Out of Bounds from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. in Wheeler Gallery. Snacks, blankets and lawn
chairs will be provided for the indoor concert.
Admission is free.

l)i,„u'r — The Society of Women Kngineers is hold-

ing a holiday social dinner at the Top of Campus
Restaurant at 6 p.m. Discounts off meal applicable for

on- or off-campus students.

Ftnuhaiser — UMass ROTC will be collecting money
and new unwrapped gifts for Toys for lots in front of

the Campus Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Infonnation session — I ngineering students interest-

ed in studying abroad will meet at 5:30 p.m. in

Gunness Engineering Student Center, Marcus Hall All

freshman, sophomore and junior engineering students

are united to attend.

Wednesday, December 8

humiriiiser — UMass ROTC will be collecting mon^
and new unwrapped gifts for Foys for lots in front of

the Campus Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Bhoii drive — The UMass blood drive will be held

from 10 a ni to 4 p.m.
Ongoing

Host families — Host families and/or individuals are

needed for a high school-ages Bosnian refugee for sec-

ond semester. The program is sponsored by the
Student Organization Advocating Peace in Amherst.
For more information, call Jacqueline I'ossardt at 256-

6445 or Maria Roepor at 256-0390.

Roommates to hit the Rhodes
Amherst native one offive from Harvard to win
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
Associated Press

LOS ANGFl KS — Iwo roommates were among five

Rhodes Scholarship winners from Harvard University
and a record number of women won the prestigious
academic honor, officials announced Sunday.
"Oh my God! Oh my God! We woni" screamed tlu

answering machine message of Harvard's Matthew li

Bowvie of Shaker Heights, Ohio, and dorm roonmiate

ntersesfion
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HELP WANTED
The Collegian's Night Graphics

departinent is hiring for the

Spring semester!

No experience necessary.

Come to 113 Campus Center
for an application.

Want more information?

See Lisa Jezowski for details.

Alexander Johnston of Amherst, Massachusetts.

They will join 30 other Americans headed to Oxford
University.

Boyle, 21, a social studies and philosophy major, is a

member of the editorial boards of the Harvard lampoon
and Har\ard Advocate, and serves as director of the folk

music def>artment at the school's radio station.

I'm thrilled. I'm stupefied as well," said Boyle. "1

had applied for a job at the l.il' Peach convenience
store in Boston, but they rejected me."
Roommate Johnston, 21. is a social studies major

who is writing his honors thesis on a Massachusetts
law that makes all communities responsible for build-

ing or subsidizing some affordable housing.
Johnston is also a carpenter who has volunteered with

Habitiat for Humanity to help build affordable housing.
"l think it was a combination of my academic inter-

est in housing and my work with Habitat that was
interesting to them," he said of the committee that
makes the awards.

The academic soul brothers were among five winners
from Harvard, which led the nation in this year's
Rhodes Scholarship selections. Second was Rutgers
Universitv with two winners.

Correction
In an article In Friday's Collegian on an Inci-

dent at a Student Union Ballroom Concert, a

member of University Productions and Concerts
was misquoted. Mindy Peden, UPC promotions
director, said she hoped the Incident would not
bear negatively on UPC or its future events.
The Collegian regrets the error.

Winter Intersession 1 994
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Make Ibur Winter Break
Really Count!

January 3' 15

L/on't put your education on ice this Winter Break - enroll in UMass Lowell's Winter Intersession.

This highly concentrated session is pcrfea if you want to earn college credit to get ahead in your

educational program. If vou'rc enrolled in another university, it's a great way to cam transfer credits!

/-. Day Classes Mon-Sat, 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p m. ^

Evening Classes: Mon-Fri. 6:00-9:30 p.m. and Sat, 1 :00-4:30 p.m.

>edit Courses (3 credits; availatjie in

• Litjerai Arts
• Sciences
• Mathennalics
• Compute's

• Social Sciences
• Managennent
• Music

Cost SlOO'undergraduate credit

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

For a Winter intersession Course Bulletir,. call the Division of Continuing
Education/Office of Enrollment Services at (508) 934-2480. Or just fill out
the coupon beiow and mail it to University of Massachusetts Lowell. Office
of EnroHmen' ^c-"-/'^"!: nf^r Or>o i iniyprcit.._, /swpri,,r. i ^.,_,_,r.ii k/A

01854-286' - " '"
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UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education
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Warm Up to Ice House,
America's First Ice-Brewed Beer!

Made by an exclusive aew process, this delicious

ice-brewed beer is beinx lest -marketed ia Western

Massachusetts and Connecticut

at just 30 locations.

To introduce you to this

exciting product, we're

orrerinfi a DKCKMBKR-

ONLY SPKCIAL:

A 12-oz. bottle of

Ice Hou.se ice-brewed

beer for Just $2 Bucks!

Come on over and treat yourself to a new taste sensation!
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Local News
Student assists soup kitchen

Tanja Streidt carefully checks the recipe for a meal she prepares at Not Bread Alor>e, an Amherst soup kitchen.

By GERI SAHN
Cullegidn Stdtf

While many students were still sleeping on
Saturday morning recovering from the night before,

sophomore communications major Tanja Streidt

was devoting her time to volunteer work at the

soup kitchen. Not Bread Alone, in Amherst.

This semester, Streidt was the only student from
the University of Massachusetts who volunteered to

help in this community service program.

'7 think volunteer work is a part of
life. Ifpeople have the time, they

should do it. People need other

people's help."
-Tanja Streidt

She originally got involved through the VIBKS
program on campus.

"I used to volunteer in high school and work in a

soup kitchen at home. So when I got to school, I

wanted to continue to volunteer.

I went to VIBES and looked through a book of

different volunteer programs, and got involved that

way," Streidt said.

Streidt has worked at the kitchen the entire

semester every Saturday morning.
Other service groups do volunteer to help, but

she is the only student who goes there on her own
time.

Every Saturday, Streidt helps to prepare the food

and organize the meal served to the petiple

"We cook anything and everything ranging from

salads to manicotti and stuffed shells.

We make main courses from food that is donated.

I also help serve the food and talk to a lot of the vis-

itors who come there, making sure everyone is fed,"

Streidt said.

She recently was in charge of organizing the

kitchen without the help of her supervisor.

Streidt said she was asked to run the kitchen
because her supervisor felt she was the most quali-

fied and devoted.

"I opened the soup kitchen up in the morning
and I had to organize the preparation of the meal,"

Streidt said.

"I also made sure all of the volunteers were cook-

ing everything. 1 also had to clean up the place

afterwards," Streidt said.

Streidt said many times when she is volunteering

at the kitchen people thank her for coming.

Yet she feels her help should not b^ a rewarded

thing.
"1 think volunteer work is a part ot life. If people

have the time, they should do it People do need

other people's help," Streidt said.

So 1 just do it as a part of my life. I he reward I get

is the feeling of helping people. I don't do it to get

something particular out of it," Striedt said.

AIDS virus
is spreading
among women
By KIRSTEN ANDELMAN
Collegian Correspondent

Approximately ,36,690 women in .America and 1,170

in Massachusetts alone are HIV positive researchers

say At a panel discussion of the Western
Massachusetts Women and AIDS Network last

Wednesday at Mount Holyoke College, four experts

disseminated some staggering statistics and stories that

systematically dis^^lled widely believed myths of AIDS
being a homosexual male disease

According to Michelle Murrain, a Professor of

Neurobiology at Hampshire C^ollege and an authority

in the field of AIDS and women, the instanci , t

women infected with the virus is growing at At\ alarnv

ing rate. Nationally 15 t)ercent of all AIDS cases are in

women, with Western Massachusetts reporting a 22
jx'rcent representatiori In Franklin county the numlier
of women with AIDS jumpeti from 5-11 percent in on,'

vtar As of today, AII>S is the fifth largest kit!

women m America
Another disturbing component »-; i!.^ . j,.. :<_... .v is

!tu' over-representation of women of color in reported

AIDS cases. 74 percent of AIDS cases in women are

reported to be in women of color. The vast dispr ^-'^

tionality of this fact is apparent in that women ot

comprise only 2t) percent (approximately) of women
nationally In the US. today, All^ is the number one
killer of .African-American women.
Women are 2-10 times more likely to contract the

virus from men in heterosexual contact and they also

experience AIDS differently than men, according to

Murrain. While cervical cancer, chronic yeast infec-

tions, and other gynecological infections are common
characteristics of AIDS in women, they are usually not

included in bio-medical definitions of the virus

furthermore, most clinical trials on the virus are

conducted on men, and the inclusion of women into

most AIDS research is quite scarce. There is also some
evidence that women respond differently to the cur-

rent treatments for AIDS. According to Murrain,
"Women's experience with AIDS does nt>t reflect the

definition of AIDS, treatments for women need to be

tailored for women." Because of late diagnoses due to

definitive disclusion as well as differential medical

treatment, the lifespan of a woman with AIDS is 1/2 to

2/3 that of a mans.
The other women on the panel included .Vlarcia

Bernett, a women infected with AIDS, Diane Palladino

of AIDS Allies, and l.aura Ramos, a Professor of Public

Health at Hampshire College. Ramos discussed the fact

that despite the fact that the Center for Disease

Control holds no category for lesbians, they can and
do get AIDS.

Palladino spoke of some of tfte legal and social diffi-

culties faced by HIV positive women. Marcia Bernett

confirmed the presence of many of these difficulties by

bravely telling the story of her own experience of liv-

ing with AIDS. According to Bernett, "This virus has no
name, no address, no color and no religion... it's just

out there and it's readv to jump out at you if you don't

protect yourself."

Hillel House at UMass
a community of its own
By LISA GREENFIELD
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Hillel

is a Jewish living community unique
from other Hillel organizations in the

country, according to Rabbi Saul
Perlmutter.

Perlmutter says the living community
located upstairs in the Hillel House,

"...is quite unique to UMass. There may
be other Hillels that have a few rooms

for Jewish students, but not like ours."

There is enough space in the Hillel

House for 26 students. The rooms are

larger than dorm rooms, carpeted, fur-

nished and available as either doubles or

singles (at a cost).

Other advantages include the proxim-

ity to campus, free utilities, free use of a

kitchenette and access to laundry

machines.
Perlmutter said most students do not

realize that housing is available at Hillel,

not only during fall and spring

semesters, but during summer and inter-

session. He said the fall semester filled

up so quickly that he expects the inters-

ession and summer will also fill.

Students living in Hillel agree on a

sense of homeyness and security in the

house.

Josh Slomich, who lives in the house
describes it as "a good environment,
cozy, home-like, not like the beehive'

in the dorms. You feel as if you're a

part of a community, not just a faceless

student in a dorm. You don't feel like

an outsider."

The students accepted to live in the

house must show a strong interest in

Jewish life, either in participating in it

or learning.

The residents have access to a kosher

kitchenette, which gives any student

unfamiliar with kosher rules an oppor-

tunity to learn.

Thursday lunch, Friday dinner and
Sunday lunch and dinner are prepared

downstairs at the kosher kitchen and
residents are welcomed to attend.

Sharing is also an emphasized fact of

house living. In the past, students have

held activities such as video nights.

Turn to HILLEL page 14

Amherst Festival of Lights

a fun-filled event yet again
By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Statt

Young children's laughter and
Christmas carols rang through the air

Friday night during annual Amherst
Festival of lights co-sponsored by
Amherst Chamber of Commerce and
UMass' Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils.

late Friday afternoon an array of

Amherst residents ranging from fam-

ilies with young children to high

school and college students gathered

at the town green to listen to

Christmas carols, drink hot cider

and wait for the UMass Marching
Band to escort Santa Claus to the

festivities.

Before Santa came the Amherst
Junior High School Chorus enter-

tained the crowd of about 500 with

such songs as "Noel, " and "Silent

Night." While they were singing,

excited children ran around holding

their candles out to be lit by their

mother or father or just checking out

the guy with all the pretty balloons.

But, what was the mission for all of

these children?
"1 really wanna see Santa, he's

cool," said nine-year-old Rebecca of

Amherst.
Fhen, off in the distance, one

could hear the UMass drumline and
the other 250 plus band members
approaching the green with the big

man himself. Amid delightful

screams and applause the marching
band performed "Creensleeves, "

"Sleighride," "Rudolph the Red-nosed

Reindeer," and other memorable
Christmas carols.

This is the second year that the

UMass Greeks have helped sponsor

the event. I hey sold hot cider,

passed out candles or just walked
around making sure everything was
going all right.

Steve Ziolkowski, an Alpa Tau
Gamma brother and president of the

Interfraternity Council said, "It's a

really nice thing to do for the
Amherst communitv."
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African studies

becoming very
popular subject
By JANET KERLIN
As«H lateti Press

BOSTON — More scholars are exploring Africa than

ever before, with students lured not only by crisis on
the continent but also Africa's cultural riches.

Pulsating Afro-pt^p music and vibrant art have fired

student interest in African countries in the late 8()s, as

much as news media attention to the Ethiopian

famine. South African human rights abuses, Somalian

civil war and other political issues, said James
McCann. director of the African Studies Center at

Boston L'niversity

"Kven though Africa is in crisis over political insta-

bility and food, Africa's cultural prcxluction has never

been more popular or more recogni2ed, " McCann said.

"In 1960 you never would have heard music from

Ghana or Zaire on the radio in Boston"
One measure of interest in African studies is the

36th annual meeting of the .Atlanta-based internation-

al African Studies Association, being held in Boston

through Tuesday.

In 1958, the .ASA conference drew fewer than UK)

people. This year, at least 1,7(X) are attending what is

widely recognized as the largest gathering of .African

specialists in the world.

The bulk of American universities with African stud-

ies programs are celebrating 30 years of African schol-

arship Most of these programs started with seed

money given by the federal government in the early

'60s, McCann said.

"It s a fledgling branch of academic life compared to

some others In some places, they're just now getting

their first African scholar, " McCann said.

Now more and more places include .Africa as a regu-

lar part of their curriculum, or offer courses in African

anthropology or art or history," he said.

When 1 first taught African history at BU in 1984,

there were 14 students. Now there's over 100,
'

McCann said.

U.S. programs are stronger than anywhere else in the

world, said ASA president David Robinson of Michigan

State University, because they get financial support

from state governments and alumni rather than
depending on federal funds.

Porter
continued from poge '

tion and defense, the court is likely to hear from some
of Porter's victims. State law and court rules in

Massachusetts give crime victims an opportunity to

make their case to the judge before sentencing.

Porter worked at parishes in North .Attleboro, Fall

River and New Bedford in Massachusetts.

In 1967, h<- entered a church-run program for

pedophiles in \t\N \k\K(i He later was assigned to a

church in Bemidji. Minn., but left in 1970 and retired

from the priesthood.

Since the Porter case and others involving se.xual

abuse of children by clerg\-. the church has adopted
stronger policies to deal with abusers.

At its annual meeting last month, the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops adopted a policy to

make it easier to dismiss priests who have committed
sexual abuse of children.

Do you believe in miracies?

MATT KAMN / CCXltGIAN
The United States Olympic h(Kkey team prepared for it's next run for the gold when it took on the Unified

Team at the Mullins Center last wt^'l.

Still shopping for the holidays?
Read about local businesses in the Collegian's Holiday Stiopping Guide Tuesday!

Get A 2ncl Slice of

Cheese for 50c.

Or FREE Soda.^
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SAT

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

CALL NOW:

1-800-KAP-TEST

1 50 Fearing Street (UMASS)

Amherst
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Brady Law marks essential shift in gun control policy
Imagine that a man is released from a psychiatric insti-

tution because there just wasn't enough money to take

care of hiiTJ anymore. Imagine that, in a fit of insanity,

this man walks into a store and comes out with a gun.

Imagine that he takes this gun and blows a hole through

your father, your mother, or your I)est friend.

Imagine that the reason this happened is because of

the indefensible paranoia that a five-day waiting period

on the purchase of a gun will take away the ability of a

citizen to protect her or himself. Imagine that this

tragedy persists because of the piles of cash handed to

unscrupulous members of Congress by an over-wealthy

lobby made up mainly of hunters and gamesmen.
Which is more insane — the lunatic with a gun, or

the system that lets him have it?

This story is not a fantasy; it has happened to hun-

dreds of Americans, and it is what happened to a

woman who stood beside President Clinton on
Tuesday, November 30, 1993. Mark that date; it

l)elongs to history now.
It was last luesday that Clinton finally signed into

law a measure known as the Brady Bill, named for

Keagan press secretary James Brady, who has been con-

fined to a wheelchair since he was hit by a bullet in

the attempt on Reagan's life in 1981. This bill — this

law — that has confounded the National Rifle

Association for so long, and rallied the conservative
movement to passionate anger, will have this effect on
the United States:

You will have to wait five days to purchase a gun, so

that your record can be checked. Period That's it In

many areas, it takes longer than that to get a fishing

license.

Peter

ORVETTI
Ihe opposition to this relatively minor change has

been overwhelming, but difficult to understand. Why
no/? Is it really an infringement on anyone's rights to

have to wait 120 hours so that innocent lives may be

spared? Of course not. NRA-fattened Republicans in the

Senate even had to concede this point and gave up their

ridiculous fight against this very logical idea Iherv is

absolutely no sound argument against the Brady Bill.

In Delaware, a similar law has halted 1,271 gun pur

chases over the last two years that would have gone to

could-be criminals. Ihink of that; at least 1,271 people

might have been shot by guns legally sold to criminals

because some member of the NRA couldn't wait five

days to buy a gun. And that's just in tiny Delaware,

with a population of about one million. Expand that

total to the 250 million people in the U.S. Ihat is quite

a few bodies shot down, and all because someone
couldn't wait.

Ihe Brady l.aw will In- effective. Just ask that woman
who sttKKl beside Bill Clinton when he signed it into

law. Or ask any police officer, or even most members
of the NRA. A survey a few years ago showed that a

large majority of the NRA memlxfrship favors such a

law. Kven gun devotees realize how logical it is

The Brady law was fought against by the fanatics in

the highest ranks of the NRA, and no one else. Why
did the fight last so long? Ihe NRA has too much
money, and has bought too many members of

c:ongress. Ihe gun lobby should not own Congress,

and they should not keep control by threatening pro-

gun control representatives with defeat in the next

flection But they do run Congress, and they will keep

on running Congress, as long as well-meaning but mis-

informed Americans keep sending in their checks.

live days is too long to wait? just ask James Brady

He's been waiting for justice for 12 years — in a

wheelchair, never to walk agairi

Peter Orvttti is a Collegian loluminst

Of omens and weirdness
'Our Hunter, who art in Owl Fitnn.

Thompson be thy name, thy kingdom come,

thy will be done, on Earth as it is in Owl
Farm. Give us this day our daily crank, and
forgive us our, well, ahem, 'run-ins with

local law enforcement' as we forgive those

wrongheaded meek scum who seek to incar-

cerate us. And lead us not into Long Island,

but deliwr us from evil. ' — Ron Hargen

In mid-December of 1992 I was stand-

ing on a balcony in Orchard Hill with a

lovely young woman. We were waiting

for a car to arrive and take us on a great

adventure. I noticed a fox moving south

across the grass just below the Freaks-

Only parking lot; it was more of a skele-

ton than a fox, almost no meat on the

bones, moving fast and low, starving,

lonely, terrified, and vicious.

Chris

PETROPOLOUS
"Look at the fox "

I said.

"Yeah," she said.

At the time, I didn't believe in omens,
so 1 let this obvious harbinger of doom
slide, and I took no precautions.

1 wo months later armed UMass thugs

jumped, drugged, abducted, experi-

mented on, and finally just beat me
senseless, leaving me half alive in the

middle of route 202 with nothing but a

fifth of Dewar's and a six-pack of Iron

City beer. Undaunted, I crawled the 40

odd miles to Moose Hill, locked all the

doors, and stayed blissfully drunk until

June.

But I am not a vengeful man. 1 do not

want to dwell on that ugliness.

From June to October 1 lived and
worked in the Realworld, that hazy,

frightening otherplace outside UMass'

corpulent womb senior columnists
write about with hushed tones one
time too many during a semester. 1

found It better than UMass, less vague

and fully satisfying. It was a refreshing

change.
However, in late September 1 began

having terrible nightmares consisting of

a bloated she-l>east chasing me down
Salvador Dali corridors, pelting me with

bile and blood and good old-fashioned

Add-Drop forms, screeching in a lan-

guage I did not understand. I would
wake freezing and the scars across my
back would throl).

I remembered what happened the last

time ! ignored an omen, and so I real-

ized I had to return.

In November 1 drove out here with a

fifth of Dewar's and a six-pack of Iron

City beer and parked In the Freaks-Only

lot. 1 took one step onto the actual cam-

pus and all at once there were air raid

sirens and ooze dispensers and siege

engines and goons in black suits, and
the sky boiled and a freak with a bible

and ragged hair came up to me and
spoke.

"When the going gets weird, the

weird turn pro." And he was gone. A
thousand snakes with wings roared out

of the low clouds. F.veryone had three

faces for a moment. Ice melted and then

froze again Into even more tortuous

shapes.

That Is the ugliness 1 wish to draw
attention to. Any sense of security that

one gets from being in this place and
this process is false. Ihe smart ones put

on blinders and get the hell out after

four years, welcoming the arena where
performance — rather, excellence — is

all that is required of them, not deci-

phering the words of bureaucrats, not

smiling when ordered to smile, not
weakly and fraudulently playing the

game that these years are the grandest

of all.

Chris Petropolous is a UMass stiulent.

Healing wounds by speaking out

Buying a gun is not that simple
This a rebuttal to the column by

Corey S. Puckett [Collegian, Dec. IJ. The
laws in Massachusetts are such that one

cannot simply "draw out the shiny
Mastercard" and valid driver's license

and purchase a firearm. let me tell you

a short story.

At age 15 I took what is called the

"Massachusetts Hunter Safety Program."

This program met eight times for 3 hour

sessions. That is 24 hours of instruction

on firearms safety, including pistols,

rifles, shotguns and bows. After comple-

tion of this course I had to apply for a

firearms identification card (FID). I had

to pay a fee which covers a criminal

background check through the FBI and

registration with the state. At 18 I

applied for my pistol permit.

After the application was submitted

the usual registration and criminal

check were run for an even higher fee.

Ihen I had to wait six months, with

continual visits to the town police to see

if it had come in yet. In other words, 1

had to play their game.
Along with Massachusetts' strict laws

concerning gun control, the Brady l.aw

helps by creating a "waiting period,"

and also strengthens the inadequate
laws of the more conservative states.

I'm sorry for the ignorant people that

cringe when they hear the word semi-

automatic, but that's another issue, as are

deer population control and hunting
accidents. Yes Mr. Puckett, "the sun will

shine brightly," not when honest, hard

woking people are forced from their jobs,

but when people are no longer ignorant

when it comes to the use of firearms and
the laws concerning them. I'm proud to

take part in my heritage, and I will con-

tinue to exercise my constitutional

rights.

Travis B. Sawyer
Sylvan

Almost any day of the week you can

pick up a newspaper and find a report of

a woman attacked, a wife beaten, a

daughter molested. In the majority of

cases they are attacked by men and the

incident reported by a neighbor or a

hospital. It is called violence toward

women and it happens in every culture,

in every country, on every block In my
case. It happened in my own high
school and like the majority of women 1

did nothing afx>ut it for a long time I

kept silent. Why.' Why do women not

speak up alxjut the violence?

When I was attacked three years ago, !

was offered a long list of excuses by

friends of my attacker and by the faculty

of my school. John's' friends did not

want to see John get into trouble and

the school did not want the bad press.

So, In the days that followed my attack I

was filled in on the details of John's life.

I was told that he had a bad family

life; that whenever John got into trouble,

his mother would cover for him and take

the blame on herself, so John never

learned to deal with authority. 1 was told

he was having trouble in school and that

if I reported him he would be expelled

and the school would l)e unable to help

him. I was told how his father was too

demanding, how John did drugs, how he

drank 1 was told that his father hit his

mother and he had not learned that was

not proper behavior. Ihe school could

help him if he was allowed to stay. last

of all, I was told that I was over-reacting,

it hadn't Ix'en that bad. I would heal

I listened to all this while still in

shock. Somewhere inside I wanted to

hide and never think about that day

again. I did not want his friends to be

angry with me and I did not want to be

responsible for his expulsion. Most of all

I did not want him angry with me. So, I

was allowed to do and say nothing. In

fact. I was encouraged to do nothing

John attacked me. and he never served

so much as a detention.

Then I realized something John's

excuses were just that, excuses I realized

that I had let myself fall into the trap I

swore 1 would never fall into. I let peo-

ple intimidate me out of telling the

truth. I let myself down. I would not be

expelling John, he had done that to

himself Any punishment John had to

face, had been brought upon himself.

He had, unprovoked, caused me physi-

cal and mental harm, and I had let it go.

I had taken the easy way out by hiding.

In the beginning, just after 1 was
attacked. I thought that to forget would

be least painful. I had been through

enough. Now I wonder if I had dealt

with it then, would I have the night-

mares. I wonder if I would be so nervous

when men come up behind me or if I

would react so strongly when someone
puts his hands, even gently, on my neck.

When John went unpunished for his

crime, the school and 1 told him that his

actions were excusable. Yet someone
paid — me. I know why women don't

speak out alxnit the violence. Ihey feel

that they have already lived through

their attack and they don't need to live

through it again.

Also, they are afraid to anger their

attacker. Ihey need support and encour-

agement to speak up about the attack

because all they want to do is hide and
forget. I know we can't forget. We have

to stand together and tell the world that

violence toward women, children and
men is unacceptable and the first step is

to speak out. Until we do that, we can

never heal.

S. Hamilton Frank
Orchard Hill
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By JOHN DIAMOND
AsstKiaied Press

WASHINGTON — Murder increased in

the first half of this year while other
forms of crime declined in Southern
New England's major cities, the federal

Bureau of Investigation reported Sunday.
Figures kept by cities and compiled as

part of the FBI's annual Uniform Crime
Reports show a startlingly similar pat-

tern in cities in Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut with popula-
tions above 100,000.

In nearly ever>- case, there were more
murders in the first six months of this

year than the same period last year,

while instances of other crimes declined.

How much weight to give murder statis-

tics is difficult to gauge. In some cases,

the number of murders from year to year

is so small that any change up or down
IS statistically insignificant.

But overall, cities from Boston to
Proviodence, R.I., to Bridgeport, Conn.,
followed the national trend. The FBI

found no statistically significant change
in the murder rate nationwide and
reported declines in every other catego-

ry' of crime.

The FBI noted that the "good news" of
declining crime must be balanced
against a realization that these were
modest decreases from record high lev-

els. In all cases, the FBI listed tabulated

reports of crime rather than crimes
solved.

"The small reported declines may be
positive, but 1 doubt most Americans
will draw much comfort from them
because the levels of violent crime and
drug trafficking remain so staggering,"

said FBI [director Louis J. Freeh. "It is

government's great task to reduce crime
sharply and permanently."

In seven southern New England cities

for which complete figures were avail-

able, murders increased from 81 in the
first half to 1992 to 138 m the first half

of this year.

Murders increased in Boston with 44

reported from January through June of

this year, compared to 27 over the same
period in 1992. Forcible rapes increased

slightly from 232 to 247. Every other

category reported by Boston declined,

including aggravated assault, burglary,

larceny and car theft.

Burglary includes house breaks.
Larceny includes shoplifting and other

forms of nonviolent stealing.

Robbery, which includes muggings
and other thefts directly from a person
by force, dropped sharply in Boston from
2,370 to 1.688, a 29 percent decrease.

Boston did not report a figure for arson.

Bridgeport reported a slight increase in

murders from 27 in the first half of 1992
to 32 in the first si.x months of the year.

That pattern is continuing. By year's

end, Bridgeport is e.xpected to surpass its

record of 63 homicides. Although
Bridgeport is one-fourth the size of

Boston, the two cities have comparable
numt)er of murders.

Rapes also increased in Bridgeport

from 32 to 45. Robtnery, assaults, bur-

glary, larceny and car theft all decreased

slightly. Arson increased from 78 inci-

dents to 97.

Gary Lopez, a crime analyst for the
Connecticut State Police, said statewide

figures show the same trend: "Crime is

going down in most of the categories

except murder. . . It's a trend in crime
throughout the United States.

"

Hartford reported seven murders com-
pared to six in the first half of last year
— a statistically insignificant change. All

other categories of crime decreased. The
sharpest drop in property crimes was for

car theft, down 1,545 from 1,983 a year

earlier, a drop of 22 percent. Rapes
declined by 29 percent from 69 to 48.

But in terms of the rate of crimes per

100,000 people, Hartford led the other
southern New England cities in larceny
and had the highest overall crime rate.

A;^ounil theJtate

Compiled by

jeff Crofts

BARNSTABLE. Mass. (AP)—A Cape Cod man
surrendered to police in Wellfleet Sunday, hours

after his wife was found slain in their Hyannis

home and two weeks before he was to stand trial

for allegedly assaulting her.

Steven Robbins, 29, turned himself in to police

just before 1 p.m. about 50 miles east of Hyannis,

where police had found his estranged wife dead

earlier in the day, said Barnstable police Sgt.

Bernard Jenkins.

"She was on the couch and apparentely had
been hit with a baseball bat and stabl>ed with a

knife, " said Barnstable County District Attorney

Philip Rollins.

Neighbors say Kathy Robbins, 25, had moved
out earlier in the week. She returned to the f\ome

early Sunday with the couple's two young daugh-
ters. When police were called to the home by a

relative about 8:30 a.m., neither Steven Robbins
nor the children were there, Jenkins said.

Robbins brought the two girls along when he
surrendered in Wellfleet, Jenkins said. 1 hey were
turned over to relatives.

It was not the first time police responded to a

call at the Robbins home. On Aug. 5, Robbins
was arrested and charged with assault and battery

on his wife. He was scheduled for trial in
Barnstable District Court Dec. 20.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, Mass (AP)—Police said

Sunday they believe a skull found by hunters
belongs to a man whose body was found last

month in a neighboring town.
Rot>ert Bedard, 66, of North Brookfield, disap-

peared while hunting in late April 1992. Bedard,
a diabetic and in poor health, was the subject of
an extensive search.

Police Chief Nelson Barrett Jr. said a torso was
found in November 1992 without a head, just

over the town line in Spencer.
The skull —which was missing the lower jaw

—

was found by hunters 1 hursday in a wooded area

near Hines Bridge Road.

4 Score and 7 Years Ago
our forefathers developed dorms. Don't you
think it's time for a change? For the finest

selection of 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom center of

town apartments with gas heal, contact:

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
25 North Pleasant Street

Amherst
253-7879
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All-male calendar promotes multiculturalism
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

If you are looking to give a holiday
gift that encompasses artistic value,
human interest, sex appeal and good,
old fashioned student ingenuity, you
need not look further than outside the
Blue Wall cafe.

Photographer Quentin Stewart will be
selling the 1994 University Calendar, an
all-male, multicultural student-produced
calendar that may forever change the
way you see some of your fellow stu-
dents.

'There is great diversity in this calen-
dar," said model/collaborator Zacharie
Isch. "People (the models) are from all

parts of the globe."

Isch, a sophomore at University of
Massachusetts, collaborated with the
calendar's producer, Mike Habalola, a

junior legal Studies major and model.
The two said that multiculturalism is a
major focus of the calendar, and hope
that exposure to visually pleasing diver-
sity will help to teach students that
beauty takes on many different forms.
"Everyone looks good, that's it," said

Isch. "It's really pretty simple."
The 12 models featured in the calen-

dar are all students here at UMass from
various ethnic and racial backgrounds.
The models, of African,
American/Caucasian, Armenian, Asian,
French, Jamaican and South American
background were selected by a survey of
women on the campus center con-
course.

Babalola came up with the idea for
the calendar after hearing about one
that was published by Stewart a couple

COURTESY QUtNTiN STtV\4.KI

Models Zach. Scott and Mike (from left to right) are featured in the 1994 University
Calendar.

of years ago. Babalola said he felt that
the same idea could be improved upon
and followed through to create an even
better product.

This school is a multicultural school.
Most of the calendars you see out now
are all white men and women. We tried

to get as many different types of guys in

here, just to get something different
from what you'll see in stores," said

Ensemble seeks help
New World Theater invites students
By lUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Siatt

In the words of Ricardo Khan,
Director of Crossroads Iheater
Company, "the New World Theater is a

soul to which all artist should aspire, of
not just an American society but of a

world society."

The New World Iheater is now seek-

ing support from students of the Five
College commimity. "Ihe New World
Theater gives representation to people
of color in the field of theater," said
Suncear Scretchen, coordinator of the
Insemble supporting the New World
Iheater.

I he New World Theater was founded
in 1979 in order to present the dramatic
works of people of color as a vibrant and
important element of contemporary
theater. Since then this organization has
presented more than one hundred
pieces of theater.

According to Suncear "anyone who's
interested in Theater and experiencing
other cultures is invited to join the
ensemble." The ensemble is a group of
people from various different cultures
who give their support for multicultural

theater. You can participate by writing,

acting, backstage support, hospitality,
and various other activities.

I he New World Theater presents four

performances per semester, one of
them an original piece. It provides stu-

dents with the opportunity to develop
their acting and technical skills.

Students have the chance to work with
emergent young professionals to artists

of international stature.

According to Suncear, in the past
"artists who have worked with the the-
ater include writers James Baldwin and
Alice Childress, choreographers Pearl
Primus and Roberto Borrell and actor
Gordon Heath".
The New World Iheater is affiliated to

the line Arts Center and is associated
with Amherst, Hampshire, Mt. Holyoke
and Smith Colleges.

"Membership to the New World
Theater provides some privileges. Every

semester there are trips to see plays in

the .New York, New Jersey area. In addi-

tion to that tickets to the New World
Theater productions are free," said
Suncear.

The group has many projects for next
season. According to Suncear "we are
producing a student written and per-
formed skits. I.ast semester "Word!" was
a similar experience, very successful,
and that's why we decided to do it

again."

The New World Theater gives stu-

dents opportunity to earn credit by
doing production work. Ihere's also a
one credit colloquim, which consists in

attending all the plays and then en
tiquing them.
Whether you like to share some of

the diversity of the New World Theater
or you just want to have some fun, the
Ensemble supporting the New World
Theater is an exciting experience. If

you want more information call their

office at 545-1972.
Their first performance of the year,

by Endesha Ida Mae Holland, will take
place February II and its entitled
"From the Mississippi Delta."

Babalola.

Campus Design and Copy was con-
tacted by Babalola to subcontract with
an off-campus company to handle the
actual production. Meanwhile, Babalola
constructed a network of friends and
acquaintances to model.

After the selection of models was nar-

rowed to 12, Babalola, Isch and the oth-
ers began a two-month photo shoot

with Stewart. Photos were shot in the
local area, many to suit the seasons or
weather of the months they represent.

Both Babalola and Isch are satisfied

with the final result, although modest
about the prospect of fame. Some might
think that, after having been featured in

a calendar of this nature, the models'
.OS would shoot sky-high, but such is

iu)t the case

"You look at it and think. It's not
me," said Isch. "It just feels strangt-

"I model anyways, so I'm used to tt

already," said Babalola, who, like Isch,
was clad in a baseball hat at the time of
the interview Neither is quite yet used
to the recognition that they are already
receiving from the few that have actual-

ly seen the calendar

"All three of us don't want to be on
the cover, we cringe at the thought,

"

added Isch, who emphasized that the
models, especially, have to look at the
(.alendar oh)ectJvely m order
t.) produce a work of artistic quality.

Babalola and Isch pointed out that an
all-male calendar is long overdue, in
light of the numerous works featuring
women that are for sale. Both agreed
that as the calendar's focus was to pre-

sent the human body in an artistic,

visually pleasing way. it promoted
equality among the sexes.

"As long as it's tastefully done, it

depicts people not as objects, but just as

people." said Isch.

Ihe 1994 University Calendar will be
on sale today until the end of the
semester at Quentin Stewart's table on
the concourse. Ihe calendar costs under
SIO; a specific price was not available at

press time

Murphy's Law enforced...

^K^M COMIEAN C tXltCIAN

Murphy's Law rocked the Student Union Ballroom last Thursday night.

Wide array of musical talent

makes Tanglewood-like fun
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

ARAM COMIEAN / ( OUEGIAN
Suncear Scretchen

With a variation of acoustic guitar

performers, some blankets, snacks and
an atmosphere filled with glow in the
dark stickers shaped like stars, a feeling

of Tanglewood is going to be brought to

the University of Massachusetts.

Tuesday, Dec. 7, the Residential Arts

program Out of Bounds, is putting on a

production caUed "It Ain't Tanglewood."
ihe concert will take place in the
Wheeler Gallery between 7:.K)-9:30.

Dianne Bilyak, director of the program,
explained the concert is going to be a

"collaboration of whatever people do.

1 he [performers will come and play what
ever style they want. Each player will be
playing for a twenty minute slot."

C^ne of the acoustic guitar players who
will be performing is Robert "Chappy"

Shapiro. Shapiro is a junior psychology
major here at UMass. He has been play-

ing the acoustic guitar for eight years.

Tomorrow night he will be singing as

well as playing. Shapiro will perform
songs from artist such as Neil Young and
Paul Simon and Art tiarfunkel.

Brad Potter will also be performing,
playing the acoustics along with
Samantha Smith on vocals. Both Potter

and Smith are students at the University

and have one semester left. Potter is an
English major and Smith is a pre-vet

major. Potter has been playing for 12

years, and has been playing with Smith
tor over a year now. Ihe two have per-

formed on campus before in places such

as Earth Foods <in(.\ the Wheeler Gallery.

Ihey also play for Student Valley
Productions. Potter and Smith will be

Turn to TANGLEWOOD, page 8
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Tanglewood
continued from page 7

playing all originals which .iri

influenced by the late '7()s sounds

of Genesis and Pink Floyd

Randy Gigliotti. who pjii tune
models for an artist in Florence as

well as for art classes here at the
I'niversity, will be playing solo

acoustic on a finger style guitar.

Ih IN currently living in

Northhampton and is trying to

j;et invohed and network with
other musicians. Gigliotti will not

be singing, but performing both
original and non-original songs
He will be playing some blues
songs influenced by ragtime, jaz7

Bob Dylan and the Grateful Dead.

"The Crossing" will also be per-

torming luesday night. Many peo-

ple ma\ be familiar with this group
because the\ played weekly at

Iwisters last spring semester. The
members of the band are Peter

Win, a sophomore Fnglish major,

\my MaclX)ugal, a junior journal-

ism-communications major and
Brian Syrjala, a junior economics
major ihey have been together for

o\er a year now Ihe group will be

performing all cover songs which
are mostly jK)p and blues. Win will

he playing the acoustic guitar and
Macl^jugal will be singing. Syrjala

uill be both smv:inv! and pla\ing

Songs sue!: • 't- ! tu

l>avs" by lu.uiiu .\ianjacs and
.Am't Never I oved A Man" by the

c ommitments will be performed
The last performer will be Ma.x

Cohen. He will be singing and
playing the acoustics himself. .All

of the songs he will be performing
are composed by himself.

The Wheeler Gallery will be dec-

orated with lawn chairs and blan-

kets, and will provide all of the
pleasure that Tanglewood does
Vet most of all, it will be where an
arrav of talent will be performed.

Techno-grooves & hushed romance

( Ol KTf<;> n\SN> UlUtMs

Daniel Bressanutti, jean-Luc DeMeyer, Patrick Codenys and Richard j.K, are Front 242

05:22:09:12 OFF
Front 242
Epic

There's still a home for techno/indus-

trial, whatever you want to call it,

music. Building on a 12 year, but not

e.xactly storied history. Front 242 mix
steady and reliable electronic drumbeats
with random and occasionally spastic

vocals

The two versions of "Animal" lace

05:22:09:12 OFF with vocals which
surge in and out seemingly with the
producer's turn of the dial. This isn't

sleepytime listening. Charged and elec-

tric, tunes like "Skin ' use a more tradi-

tional techno-type groove. Female
vocals are a welcome addition on
"Happiness' where they echo like

angels.

Falling somewhere between Frent
Reznor and house, Front 242 aren't a

Top 10 band, but they do have a place.

B 'AiUint Goulston)

Scruphitok of Sluihu-ss

Polyphemus
Beggars Banquet

Seldom do repeated listens of an
album make it seem worse. Yet subject-

ing yourself to Scrapbook of Madness
repeatedly, and the resemblance to
ever\'thing from Cream to Steve Miller

to Boston l)ecomes visible. And this is

alternative. Polyphemus are a tape5tr>- of

'6()s and '70s music on CD.
"The Sea Map" comes straight out of

Disraeli Gears but with a slick new
sound. It's driven and kinda cool but
not cool enough to be groovy. I guess
e\erything old is new again. C* {A.G.)

Pale Sun, Crescent Moon
Cowboy Junkies
R( A

Painted with the vocals of Margo
limmins, the Junkies' musical medita-

tions are like a soft brush on the cheek.

Pale Sun, Crescent Moon is a documen-
tar>' of solid and stable romance told in

hushed subtlety,

"Crescent Moon," casts limmins in a

soft glow. Her restrained vocals dance
over brother Michael limmins wispy
guitar. The first single, "Anniversary
Song" is a playful interaction of
Michael's bouncy guitar twanging and
.Margo's vocals which in this tune come
across as a less-cynical Natalie
Merchant,
"Cold lea Blues" is an entirely simple

metaphor on love. But It's one of the
warmest, most endearing little senti-

ments that a guitar and voice can pro-

duce.

If the world were a fair place, Margo
would be at my bedside every night
singing me to sleep. A- (A.G.)

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and Moving on

A weekly drop-in support and educational
group at Mental Health Services

Mondays 1 :30-3:00

Check in ten minutes before the group at

127 Hills North

ihe /U) Anriuai

UMASS
MINI-MALL

V

-^mz
VENDORS FROM ALL OVER WILL BE SELLLNCi:

Jewelr> • Clothes • Novelties • Anny/Navy • Accessories
Nick-Nacks • Leather Ci(K>ds • Sweaters • Posters and much more!

COME SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DAILY AND HOLIDAY NEEDS
Tues, Dec. 7. 9ann - 5pm • Wed, Dec. 8, 9am -6pm
Thurs. Dec. 9, 9am - 5pm • Fri, Dec. 10, 9am - 4pm

Sponsored by UMass Hilloi

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How Vou Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Hoiyoke
535-1 1 1 1

0^% Iiad at NM
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
Pick a Crust: Thick. Regular & Pan

'l^^^Pted,

lURGE CHEESE MEDll CHEESE

msam
Mmv

Slices • 2 1/2 Feet long • lots of Cheese

ONLY $9.99 M*^
Valid at participating stores orily. Not valid with any ottier offer. PnceT^Vj
may vary Customer pays sales tax were applicable. Delivery areas \,

limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 cash. /

I $1.25 each

.! add. topping

.99^ each
add. topping

Large Subs

$7.99
*0 •<" J-. O"*. D"». (>nc»ST..i, 1

1 • g

"V/eW'tJ- . •'5 Ou' Orf^ -.d", 1 1 • isIMS nr ir Xusn Cr/i>vj' 1 1 • ii

I_
1 • s
1 L
imi • i»
•|y• h
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TD C»Vt Kt ^'D-' OK WW
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HER ARBi CLASS
AKO TOLD HER HOW
I RAN OOT OF
TIME fct^O COUIDHT

WR\TI ALL I KtOl
«CWT V(RAhHoS»U{5

i!'^

SMt. SMO ID HAD PlEKTN
OF T\W\E TO Do T><E

ASS^GNMtKT, BUT SUE
AC>A\TTtD THM MMBE I'D

^ P»C<tD TOO COMPLEX k

§ ^BJtCr
*

i

5

I

SO SHE RAISED \M GRADE
TO A*D' AJKO TOLD >At

1 SHOULD TTl.1 TO P»CK
'--~-^-—I

R£AL\STIC GO*i.S

^^j* AMD Plan mi
^"^'^^I^TIME BETTtR

1

By BILL WATTERSON

y
i guess we
learhed a

LE550K.^U^?

I'LLSA-y

SWOCRWTALKmG
TrtE TEACHER

REAUJ^ PMS
OFF.'

CALVIN & HOBBES

IQWRE SUPPOSED TO
><^\T UKTIL I W\KE

By BILL WATTERSON

DARN TIGERS. 'feO CAN
Et?UKlH TME RViL£S> To
EH, BOT loo CAHT SUfftt^
mtlR SURPR\SC Pcx»HCt

i»rj\iKcr

\

JIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

\n) Javpvn ike

i$ viH We \UfT^

JIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

«ih4 He $cc«w\c^

S^\A, ''Vow JCAreJ
I

V\\^ off, j.mr (

GLEESON By DAVE

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By DAVE SCHNEIDER
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TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor left Crofts

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor MikeCarvalho

Production Tara Dixon,

Lisa Jezowski

MENU
Lunch Dinner

Meatball Sub Chicken ('acciatore

Turkey, Bacon, Sw ss Veal Cordon Bleu

Basics Lunch Basics Dinner
Turkey & Swiss Chicken Cacciatore

Veggie Pocket Eggplant/Cauliflower

P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER

fne BMwT/ if- fkii $FncH

\?i,
(i^mim

Quote of the day
"\i I was Coach Parcells, I'd kill them all."

- Overheard
after the Patriots lose jgain

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AIICS iM.trih 21 -April 191 Your
upb(>dl mjnner vkint t,ivorablr

rvjtice rvj** Sr»/e evrry upporturxry

lo JswU jind € oovrr^r with VIPs jrvj

yuu Mill iind you' stjr on ihp nw
TAtllUS (April 20-Mjy 20)

Imporunt people give you it

deljiled loret jM of Ihe lurure As

yo*i liMen tnd learn, j plan begins

to lorm Long-r,inge go<iU move into

< learer lor us

GEMINI (VMy 21 lune 20) Vour
brdlMni nifis ijtv best when you
develop Iherrt on your own Ask
clo«e allies to keep you eflorts con-

tidefliial Further research may be
'equired

CANC» IKrrte 2IHu»y 22) The
(inarHijI pKlure is tomewhal ha^y
lad.iy Poslpune buying or selling

< ' . You mjy not be using
s lij liesi adv.intage

IIO «tuly 2i-Aug 22) Se« new
spending limits lor yoursell and
youf ijmily Yrxj need to showcase
VI Ki' t.(l«.nis in ,« unn^*' way
VIICO <^iiii : I s».,H 221: V^

(iii/r- vou lor br-ing i <>sl-fiw<r»r>us

,)'H) .ill iHiSiness Your sire-imlming

rni't' .
'• '

The.

tirwMial

UIRA S.^H 21-OI 22) Your

ISI* sends .1 positive rrtessafte aiiixtl

a relaiionship. secret with or |ob

< N»M e
SCOCflO lOct 2 J Nov 211

Recent prt>ssures •e»»en. A writing

proierl goes much belter than
fxprcied Pcjsiiive change* in your
'ii ^ht>orhood put you m a good
mocxi

SACITTAIIU^ 'Nov 2 2Dec
21) IX) things

this weeV t«(x

what unpredic tablr bul manag<>
able A magnanimous geslu"- *"'
rave reviews Irom lamil.

inr-rxK

CAPffKCMN l)ec 22-ian 19):

t efl.iin i» >i i*oes activities

come to i
,.

AQUACILS ijjii 20.feh l«> A
donv'slu (Moblrfn is resolvr^ iol

li>\snig J tandid er^versalion wilh

vouf male or lamily Mamtam a

positive attitude when aiound a

teenager And a iroublfsome situa-

tion will be reversed liy nigNtall.

PISCES ireb t(».Mar(h 201 You
win a k«>y vote ot confidence or

. 'lew und«*rf.ik

>» iotig viugMl

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL jAFFE

ACROSS
I Portend
i Iriiemm

«ss«nlials

9 Wt«pp«rwMPper
t J Oi%|UinleiJ

M IMalay Lano*
16 Ring sHe
t T Man medium
18 Persia today

19 Bedaz/lvs

20 ScouiHlivl

22 CiMiirst'H'jn or

Bielixi

Ji SMeet
potatoes

i'4 Tarsus

26 Diamonds, e i|

30 Mulldwjy'
Jl Ellipse

32 Jokes
35 Pritey

39 Painter of

ballerinas

41 Gym pad
42 Rich cake
43 Raise
44 MeroK.

46 Naldi ut lilms

4 7 Composer
Jerome

49 Stadia

b1 Punctuation
mark

b3 Container

bb Caliluinia

grape area

bb English pirate

ol 1/18

62 - tliu

Mairitiow"

63 Jell.rion s

Vice t'rvsideiit

64 Tuasliiiastcr

65 KinJ uf vjn
66 Art Di-cu artist

67 Mandolins'
cousins

68 Literary lioness

69 Mrs Dick
Tracy

70 Vaccine name

DOWN
1 Eishhviok

part

2 Giiasol

3 Art movement
4 The Red
5 Poppy product
6 Ricti tapestry

7 Stadium sound
• TtM>rt9«<9 sol*

9 English lunst

Sir William

10 Spur wtieel

1

1

The wtiile

poplar

1

2

E (amiiialiun

14 Edo. today
21 Out lit

25 TlHjmas —
,
the

political

t;ar1o4inist

26 Collection ol

laws

27 I3eclare

28 Fren/y

29 Paddy
wagon

30 Italian wine
center

33 So be It

34 Hiatus

36 liulaiid

37 Miss Kelt

38 Legumes
40 Check
45 Cooper s

product
48 - loint

50 'r~ Without a

Cause' J

Oean movie
51 Carp
52 I ills Ihe latch

5J 2 whMted
w«hicl»s

M Landumlft
S5 AliisliMi port

57 Entice

58 Osliichs

cousin*
59 Otticial records

60 VirgiiHa dance
61 Secretary

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Muslims
contr>ueC trorri page 1

and another. She said that they further

advised and that tor their own safety, if

they wear their national dress, they
should "pull down the shades.

"

In addition to such frightening inci-

dents of discrimination, Hibri said that

Muslims also face prejudices in the
.American legal system and political

realm. In defending themselves before

judges and juries, who are also prone to

jxipular misconceptions. Hibri said that

Muslims have to surmount a movie."

"In these United States we should not

have to worry about this kind of dis-

crimination,' Hibri said.

Jack G. Shaheen, a free lance journal-

isi. writer, and professor of mass com-
munications at Southern Illinois

University, supported Hibri's assertions,

citing Hollywood's string of recent
movies consistently stereotype .Arabs

and Muslims as irrational radicals and
terrorists.

Shaheen said thai in the media lod^s

"the boogev person is really the Ar.ib

Muslim.
.According to ii ular action

moMcs such as "l' ,., and l">elta

further exaggerate American mis-

is of what .Arabs and Muslims
_., : ike.

Shaeen continued, saying that popu-
lar documentaries on Islam stereotype
Islam and Muslims as innately violent

by their ver>' titles, such as The Sword
of islam. " "The Fire of Islam, and The
Dagger of Islam."

F.sposito criticized how little

.Americans know about Islam, as being a

major contributor the vulnerabilits
Americans have for such unfounded
stereot>pmg
"We assume that people in the world

have at least heard of Christianity and
Jesus," Esposito said, but Americans
priding themselves as belonging to an
educated S(X jet\ Vnow ver\ little about
Islam.

Mainstream Islam, like mainstream
Christianity and Judaism, is a religion of

faith m one God. like Christianity,
Islam accepts Jesus as a great prophet
and son of the virgin Mar> The Qur an
( Koran >, Islam's holy book, holds both
Christians and Jews in regard as "People
of the book.

.According to ail three scholars, the
solutions to American discrimination
against Muslims lies in education and
increased responsibility in the mass
communications industrv

LAY IT OM THE LINE.
617-247-0220

o The.
Samaritans
•ij.f-SA DAT 7 L>A'r<, A At'

schools

)dhn Esposito

Shaheen concluded his discussion
with some optimism, "Given my faith

in the younger generation, these stereo-

types will be overcome
"

Like Shaheen, Hibri has hope for

American perceptions of Islam in the
future. The basis of her hope is the
Constitution of the United States, and
the inalienable rights to freedom of reli-

gion and speech that it represents for all

Americans.

Hibri said that in the same way that

African Americans and women fought
for their rights in the 1960s, so must
American Muslims form their own civil

rights movement She concluded opti-

mistically, "my faith in the Constitution
is unshakable."

continued from poge 1

gum in his clothing. But he said he

never mentioned the incidents to

school administrators, believing he

wouldn't get any support.

"I just began hating myself more
and more," he testified before a spe-

cial governor's commission that

drafted the civil rights legislation

The bill says no one shall be dis-

criminated against in a public school

or have his or her studies interfered

with on account of sexual orienta-

tion. It has passed the House and
Senate and awaits final enactment in

both chambers before moving to

Gov. William F. Weld, who has sup

ported the proposal.

"If there's one place where none of

this belongs, its in the schools," said

Sen Robert Havern D-Arlington,
who sponsored the legislation in the

Senate. "Schools should be talking

br<>adenjng our horizons."

Massachusetts in 1989, became the

second state, after Wisconsin, to

enact a gay rights law that banned
discrimination against homosexuals
in housing, credit and employment.
Rut activists said it did not cover the

^kluxil sttting.

Some individual school systems
already have hts policies. But

no stale m tti- -. ..itry has adopted
such a policy as law. said George
Neighbors, a - Parents,

lamihes and i ..v,.v, , , ; »ns and
Gays, an international . . . ation
^ jsed in Washington. P.C

It could have national implica-

tions." he said. "It might lead to a

direction for other states to follow."

Some opponents, however, say it

isn't necessary to single out homo-
sexual students for such legal protec-

tion.

"The civil rights of all citizens are

already protected by our current
law," said Sen. Marian Walsh, D-

Boston, who voted against the bill.

C.J. Doyle, executive director of the

state Catholic League for Religious

and Civil Rights, said the law would

be a "steppingstone" to introducing

programs in schools that will "affirm

the homosexual lifestyle."

I"* '.le said he was concerned that

Is would be forced to teach

about gay writers or the gay rights

movement, lessons that he said

would abridge the rights of students

who believe homosexualit> is

immoral for r "s.

The Massac ; . ..ciation of

School Superintendents took no posi-

tion on the bill, although it support-

ed some of the ideas behind it, said

Peter I inn, executive director of the

group.

"We certainh think one of the first

responsibilities we have to make is to

make an environment in school
where every student feels safe and
welcome." he said.

But school hasn't always been a

haven for students such as Mark
Del elUs. He said when he was on the

scKcer team in middle school, fellow

students once surrounded him,
shouted names, spit at him and
hurled dog feces at him
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Hillel
continued trom page 3

apple picking. Succah decorating and
holiday celebrations.

There is a possibility of either one resi-

dential assistant or two people sharing

the role. Hillel resident. Aaron
Weinberger said, "there's always a per-

son around to lend a hand Its a real

community — we help each other out."

Perlmutter said, "Hillel offers Jewish
students a place to really live in a Jewish
atmosphere: to learn about each other
and feel a level of safety — not just

physical, but support and nurturance
that's hard to find elsewhere

"

In the past he recalls that Jews from
Russia, Israel, Iran, France and Denmark
as well as non-Jewish Japanese students

shared their cultures with other residents.

Residents in this particular communi-

ty have the advantage of living in the
house, which is open to all students,

they have access to the lounge, a library

and the space of the house
Security is not a problem Each resi-

dent has keys for the outside door as

well as the upstairs leading to the living

area. Otherwise the residential area is

locked to anyone using the house.

Sophomores (with housing exemp-
tions), juniors, seniors and graduate stu-

dents can all live in the house.

"The Jewish living community is a

place where people from different back-

grounds can bond and experience
Jewish culture together. There is a mutu-
al understanding among the residents

that distinguishes Hillel from any
dorm," said resident Diana Cohen.
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Wool U td Socki

Pullover *••**^^

^^^ Sweaters

*rl EKCRNTILC $sas

EASY PARKING

AND

GREAT PRICES

mu/uut/s ^z/u^s ^/^y

WITH THIS AD We Sell Art and Draft Supplies

iAddmonai10%
Ioff any one item

I HOURS: Mon.-Fri.9-8

I
Saturday 9:3<'>-S: 30
Sundav 12-.S

Posters

Portfolios

Special Orders Encouraged
65 South Pleasant Street

Amherst, MAOKXJi
413-253-.S.S92

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Eat Well &

^*

Temporary Employment Available
During Winter Break

WHEUK: Barnes & Noble Bookstores

WHEN:

15 Colleges & Universities/Greater

Boston & NH Area

December 13 - January 25

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 Gatehouse Road • 256-6446

POSITION'S AVAIMBLE:
Shipping/receiving, stocking shelves, cashiering

and preparing college store for back to school.

DISCOUNTS f^xwAwm oiv colle<;e ti:xtihm)ks

rOK INFORMATION ON THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU
CONTACT THE REGIONAL OFFICE AT

.S()8-^)}4-64}() OR 508-9 i4-2f>23.

JMacEJVtT?
I

Macintosh'"' Repair,

I

Service and Supplies

IWe Make House Calls!

I

I
CaUfor

I

Lxtended Hours

I Home, Business or

Dorm.

|15%()fflabor with this ad

j
10 l'Iea.sant Court

Amherst. MA

MacEMT

Or

and 7l7#Mc&Ie San<Iiyic7i
Thursday, Dec. 3. 1993 in the Student Union Ballroom.
A UPC Production. Photo essay by Aram Comjean.

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 830-3 30

Friday 8 30-2 30

ANNOUNCEMEIMTS

Financial AMForCoMagt
No GPA or irtcome tattrictloni

Free recorded message gives details

SOS 543 5640

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US, Anytime, as low as

S2 59for1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

AUTO FOR SALE

1990Hyun<ial
Only 79.000 nr^iles

BEST OfFER
Call S46- 1482

COMPUTER SALE

38eSX-33ttOSS/386DX 40$1350
Ottier models available All include 1 20M
HO, SVGA monitor, DOS & windows,

warranty, setup, teclinical support

Call Paul nigtitf 256 4S22

FOR RENT

AmharatBalchartown Una ttireefour

t>e<1rooms new tiomes on bus route

586 4270

Amharatfivebadroom sunny,large

yard, deck, garage, $1 295 plus

253 3604

Baautiful! Spacious! Availabla.ian

1 contact Todd 256 1H67

Brandywina
2 bedroom
H&HW 635mo.
649 8825

Intaraaasion HoualngWanted
We t>ave students wt)o want to sublet

tiousing over intersession. Please reg

ister your room, tiouse, or apartment

Witt) us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHOl
M F 10am 4pm545 0865428Student
Union

Ona badroom aptlease available Jan

1$400innludestiol water 253 3224

IBRavailablaJan 1itirougtiMayin4

brtiouseonPineStreet call 549 2660

1 BR in 3 BRapartmentonSunsetAva
pr8clicallyoncampus549 8103

Santa Fa 2 BadrwomHou$s3 1/2

acres 12/20-1/3,$100O

Includes 4WD Toyota
505-474-3217

Taha •varmV laaaa I

Great room - very pnvata

Share kitchen and bathroom with 3

peopleS300 inclusive 1 /2 mile fromcam
pus. Call 54^4486^

Room la avallabla intheJewishiiving

community (or mtersessiond Spring

semester . Please contact C helsea at 549

1710ininterested

Uptown 1 BR apaitmant
Spacious/must see
Available January 1 500/mo
253 9965

FOR SALE

Attantion Super Nintendo OMrnara
Ama/ing new product direct from Ja

pan allows you to copy any game
Up to 16 megs
Saves you hundreds even thousands

o(dollarsS450,'bo

Call 256 «532

IWACINTOSHcompuler lor sale Com
(liete system including printer only$500

CallChrisatSOO ?89'?,6fiS

MountainBika-MongooaaHilltopper
brand new 94 men s model, $300 or

highest bid call 546 0917

PCForSala
28612mh/40mbhd luadedxvilti soft

ware, 14' SVGA Monitor Mouse in

eluded, 5 25 * disk drive serial parallel

game $650 OOobo
Call 549 6542

Patagonia Flaaca nm^M. hunter green

Its a beauty must sell 253 3649

Road bihapanaaonic DX2000 80 546

2613

Skle - Fiachar 200 mm/bindings
Looli. Never used or mounted 549 8180

FOUND

Old youloaaa
roll of film in

the Orchard Hill area'

Call Kurt at 546 4 142 to claim

HELP WANTED

CruiaaShipeNoMrHiring Earnuptu

$2000- month working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and lull time employmeni
available No experience necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468
eKt.C5001

MOancaraWanndSS
Northaasl'CiassiestClubs'

Unlimited earning potential

In MA, CN, NY NJ
1 800 358 0502

•••••••FraaTrlpaandCaah
Cell us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

andlotsolcash with America'sffi Spring

Break company! Choose from Jamaica,

Panama. Daytona or Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or617 424 8222

International Employmant makeup
lo$2000 $4000«/moteachingbasiccon
versational english in Japan, Taiwan or

S Korea No teaching background or

Asian languages required Forinio call

206 632 1146ext.J5001

K2Balloona
Now hinng

Must have valid driver's license

Call 549 6390

L I V a • I n . F ree room/board, 2 openings

mid Dec to April May or longer Clean

rooms/wait tables, etc in Southern Ver

moni Inn, work hard, must be energetic,

happy and pleasant Ski Call today

Elaine Murray 802 874 4140

Naadcathovarbreak?WorkloiClean
Water Action's outreach staff fighting

for tougher pollution laws andexpanded
recycling Flexible hours for students

$100 300 per week Call Dan at 584

9830 ActivitiesWanted

Work Study Job Peeir«>us>ng oun
selorneeded $6pe'hr>u( i-nusii.veof*

campus Apply at OCHO. 428 Student
Union Call 545 0865

INSTRUCTION

Spanlab Tutor SS4-443f

MUSICIANS

Quitartaaaona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken lor coursecredit

256 6848

TalklngDrum
$75orB
Bob 253 3989

PERSONALS

BEERGAMES
Coming Soon
TMUWOTWPMISTER

Chad • HAPPY BIRTHOAV 1 1

1

From little boy to old man in |ust under

a month Have a great birthday and a

wonderful year

XO Tigger

CONORATULATIONSTO
Little bro Brian "meat',

'conversationalist* Bill.

and 'odd question" Mike

Newest brothers of Epsilon NU
KAPPA KAPPA PSI

CongratulationaOava!
I knew you could do it

I love you'

Tracy

Rachal from Malroea
I met you on Monday
and would like to see you agam
Guy in the Collegian

ROOMMATE WANTED

Famala toaharaioom $136 50 each

cailat665 7604

Larga room in adorablenawhouae
Female No" smoker 250 •electric

253 9682

Malaroomata wantad lorBrarvtywme

apartment 2nd samaaiat Paut or JuSlm
546 4450

H—*%* famala reomata totake Mawi

Street Single second semester nice

houtamates great location 756 3140

1 or 2 Roommataa needed m a

townhouseapt 1 mile from campus/on
busroute Roomis$3e2 50canl>«spiil

m t>atween two Call Ksrl o« Chns 546
4966

Reomata for twotwdroomapt Mam
Street Mar1iiEnn253 9744

2 or 3 housemates for Spring 94
in furnished apartment
on Pelham Rd
3 miles from campus
on bus route

Pleasecali253 5978

Two roommataa naadad to till

Brandywine apt Room Spring sem Jan

1 June 1 3rd floor, $220 month, ht in

eluded 549 6867

SERVICES

MiraclaaTramandouaanargywith
weight loss' '00 % guaranteed All

HERBAL andAtfordable 413 467 7476

Pregnant 7

Need a pregnancy test information or

support? Call for free and conlidenlial

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham586 3000orGrnfld774 6010

TarmPaparHalp, Factfinder Custom
LibraiyResearch549 0312

SSSMonay for CollagaSSS
$135 Million unclaimed'

Our Scholarship Matching

Service is guaianieed!

FREE information packet

24 hour recorded message
1800)434 6015e(t 500

TRAVEL

Oaytona Baach - Spring Braah
( •. >t^ lass, beachfront hotel directly on
the t>aach. parties, pool deck. fun. mgM
dubs, sunshine.

Do not mlaa tbia trip"' includes

fOundtrip motorcoach trans wi*h oo
campus pick up and drop 0>l^. only

$239 OOquadoccp. depart 3/1&54
Relorn3/J7/94 CaM fo' free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F 8 6 See ya at the

baach'

•••Party In thaS«n»»»
Spnng Break'

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. S Padre.

Florida irKludmg the utiimate party

package' Organiie group and travel

tree' Sunsplaah Tours
1 800 426 7710

SI>RINCBREAK94
Cancun Bahamas, Jamaica. Flonda.ai>d

Padre'

1 10% lowest price guaranteed

'

Organiie 15friend»and your tfip IS tree'

W)0 328 SAVE

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sickof typing?
F ast. ace urate wordprocessing
F fee laserprinling. Call Bacca
586 1989

Tapatranacriptlon. typing '.ist.x

curate. professional BnanJiJ 9673

Typingapoll.laoarprinting $1 50/pg
Anne 549 0043

Typing SI /pg24hiturnaround586
5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Servica/Spnngfield

atl 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Dab

I 549-4EMT
I I
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Elections \\'\\\ be held*

rOMORROW in the Collegiag
offices from 9 w.m. to 4 p.m.

All business,^raphics and newsroom staff members are eligible to vote for
Editor in Ghlef^Managing l^ditor^and the Editorial/Opinion Editon

All other Editors^re elected&y-tlieir individual staffs*

STUDENTS • HOMEMAKERS • TEACHERS • OTHERS
EMPLOYED BUT NOT ENOUGH INCOME? WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!

NEED TRil INCOME
FOR:

School? A New Car?
Credit Card Expenses ?

No Experience Necessary • Earn $6.25 Per Hour (Sf More
Part Time, Flexible Hours Available • Benefits Available

Local Teams In Your Area • Work Now

RGIS INVENTORY
SPECIAUSTS

The World's Largest Inventory Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Lookfor us in the Campus Center on
Wednesday & Thursday 12/8/93 &

12/9/93 or call:

Springfield 413-737-8938

Worcester 508-832-6150

Boston 508-657-5522

By AndP6wlfyc8
COUEGIAN SPORTS

"The only way we will get better is if we play the

best teams in the nation " — Minutewoman ixxjch

joanie O'Brien

To see the University of Massachusetts women's
basketball team's schedule depicts just how far the

Minutewomen have come in such a short time.

The Minutewomen played at No. 15 Ohio State

two weekends ago. losing to the NCAA runner-up

Buckeyes 97-66. They host Vanderbih on lanuary 2

at the Mullins Center, another Final Four partici-

pant of last season. Also, there is a chance that the

Minutewomen will play 1993 NCAA National

Champion Texas Tech in the St. Peter's

Tournament on December 28-29.

Needless to say. the Minutewomen are bound to

improve.

The Minutewomen are coming off an 11-15 sea-

son (6-8 in conference play), one of the best in

school history, and an improvement over the two
previous years (4-51 overall).

The reasons for the improvement? Coach
O'Brien, in her third season as Minutewoman
coach, is one. O'Brien has been more succesful

than her 15-59 overall record can attest to. What
the record does not show is what O'Brien has done
for the future of the Minutewoman program.

That leads to another reason — recruiting. Last

>car. O'Brien's >ucccs>ful recruiting led to four

freshmen starting for the Minutewomen. This year,

two Minutewomen arc starting as freshmen.

The lour sophomores. Melissa Gurile. Octavia

Thomas. Tricia Hopson and Kim Gregory, formed
a strong nucleus during the 1992-95 season that

should only improve this year.

Gurile, a 6-foot-3 center, led the Minutewomen
in scoring (14.0). rebounding (8.3). and blocked a

school-record 52 shots in claiming the ECAC
Rookie of the Year. Gurile, who worked hard in

the off-season to improve her game, should chal-

lenge for A- 10 honors at center.

Thomas, a 5-foot-9 small forward, garnered the

A- 10 Rookie of the Year award, and was easily the

most consistent player on the Minutewoman squad

Thomas averaged 13.6 ppg and 8.1 rebounds last

season

This season. Thomas has started off strong, scor-

ing a career-high 31 points in the Ohio State tilt.

Thomas, like Gurile. has polished her play and will

also be up for the All A- 10 team.

"After the Ohio State game, we realized that wc
have two players (Gurile and Thomas) who can

play with anyone in the country," said O'Brien.

"The two of them did everything that we could

have asked them to do. Both kids juvt <;fcpped up
to the challenge."

The frontcourt will also feature freshman Crystal

Carroll and senior Maleeka Valentmc. The 6-foot-2

Carroll from Watervlict. NY, will fill the void of

graduated senior Kim Kristofik at power forward.

While the Minutewomen will benefit from a

physical Carroll, they will also profit from the

defensive play of 5foot-9 senior Maleeka Valentine

(3.6 ppg, 2.5 rpg).

Fa CoLLEaAN Sports Pubucation
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"Our frontcourt is one of our strong points,"

said O'Brien. Mel and Octavia and Crystal — we
got three solid post players, kids who can play

around the basket Whether we need to chase the

ball down on the offensive end or don't let them

get any offensive rebounds, we need to outrebound

our opponents."

As for the backcourt. the 5-foot-6 H<^>son (3.9

ppg, 3.9 apg) will run the pi>int for the Minute-

women. Hopson. voted co-c«piam by her team-

mates, injured her ankle in practice during the pre-

season, and. despite playing in the 52 44 win

against Northeastern, is still recovering. When
Hop»on is 100 percent, the Minutewonum ofTeosc

should run smoothly.

"First and fi)remo«t. we have to take care of the

ball," suid O'Brien "Handling the ball hds been

our Achilles' heel, and it's something that if we
don't take care of it now. it's going to be our
Achilles' heel this year also."

Gregory and freshman Beth Kuzmeski are vying

for the starting shooting guard position. Gnrgory

was the team's top three-point shooter last season.

averaging 7 8 ppg and 3.9 rpg. Kurnrjoki. a 5-foot-

7 guard out of Northampton. Mass., has an oat-

standing perimeter game.
While Kuzmeski figures to play at the twe guard,

she will also back Hopson at point. When Ho|»on
was hurt during the first two garno. Kuzmeski
showed poise as she stepped in at point guard.

Also seeing some time in tlw backcourt will be 5-

foot-8 senior Cherie Muza, 5-foot-8 junior Cass

Anderson, and 5-foot-7 sophomore Nfcole Carter

«•>
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Gupile a force inside for Minutewomen
By Andrew Bryca
collegian sports

A sign of good things to come.
It was Melissa Gurile's first collegiate game tor the

L'niversiiN of Massachusetts, at the Curr> Hicks Cage.

It was not Watkins Memorial High School in Pataskala.

Ohio, Gurile's alma mater. It was different. It was
tougher. It was more physical. It was the big time

UnfonunateK for the Northeastern Huskies, it ^a>
Guriles time. also. a«« she poured in a still-standing career

high of 54 points and 1 5 rebounds, lust 40 minutes of
" hoops and already. Gurile had found a wa> to

:j. From the outset of her collegiate career, just

tuo \L'jrs young, tJw 6-fooi-2 ^wphomore has proved to

be one of the top centers in the .Atlantic ! Conference

"I thmk that started Mel." said Minuiewoman Coa^h
joanie O'Brien "I think that also forced people to

respect her \ \ u Jon"l just score 54 points. It's not

-omcthing that iu>i happens."

"I was kinda" ner\ous (playing in my first college

game*." said Gurile. "I didn't knou what to expect I

heard it was so aggressive and so tough, which it was. I

was kind of concerned how I was going to pla\ with

the aggressi\c <i\k that it !> m college.

"I just tri- link that everybody else was in the

same boat Uour of her teammates were freshmen,
also*. We were all ner%ous. so I know I wasn't alone.

That kind of helped."

That boat kind of took sail, and the .Minutewomen, led

by Gurile and teammate Octavia Thomas, finished 1115

on the season. It was the best record for a UMass
women's hoop team since the 1^88-89 team went 11-18.

and included a respectable 6-8 record in Atlantic- 10 play.

Gurile played a major role in the turnaround, doing
what any coach could ask from a freshman center.

Putting the ball in the basket? Gurile led the

Minutewomen in scoring with 14.0 ppg. How about
^'bounding? Gurile again with an 8.5 average. Blocked

shots? None other than Gurile, w ho set the UMass axord
for blocks in a season with 52 blocks, breaking the prcNi-

ous record of 51 set by Martha Ready in 1981-82.

For her exceptional first year, Gurile was awarded
the 199'> FC.AC Rookie of the Year. Quite an accom-
plishment for both Gurile and the .Minutewomen.
Tcatnmaic Thomas also had a great first year in wrap-
ping up the .\-\0 Rookie of the Year. Two freshmen
garnering the top awards for freshmen from the »ame
team. For Gurile, it was no big deal.

"Individual awards mean nothing to me." said

Gurile. "I think they are great if my teammates get

them lust having five freshmen only made us all better

"I mean, it was a nice honor, but I have alway^
thought it takes more than one person to win a ball-

game. That's obvious in basketball I just hope my team-

mates gel a little more recognition, because they deserse

it. like Trish (Hopson) and Kim Gregory and Octavia."

An ultimate team player, the sincerely modest Gurile

does not let all the accolades go to her head. Instead of

basking in the glory of honors, Gurile worked hard in

-£. page 4

'.' e looks fo osnfinue her tremendous msKie

ploy i<y «h« *\'Ur,utewofT!an boske^li ^eam th s seoson.

No flulce for Tliomas
Soph forward goes after another super year

By Sean P. Hayden

\^as freshman year a fluke? Was the

Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year award
attributable to a lucky season? Was the

15 b points and 8.1 rebounds per game
the season before an illusion? How
could University of Massachusetts
sophomore forward Octavia Thomas
prove to everybody that she is for real?

51 points and 14 rebounds against

- ' '""
' nal runner-up Ohio Slate

^^ \i \ : .;uan Katie Smith trying to

guard her. that's how
"Six thousand people saw what she

did." said Minuiewoman Coach loanie

O'Brien. "Octavia went to the offensive

boards and nobody could stop her. She
cd the ball out of people'* hands.

.- .hased the ball. I mean it was one-
on-fi\e and she got the ball and put it

back on the basket.

"I can't teach what •'he doe^. F.\eryihing

-he does as far as offensive rebounding
goes is just natural. It's special, I guess it's

a gift And she knows it and she takes

advantage of what she can do."

It'?. Thomas s physical strength which
sets her apart from her teammates and
most opponents. O'Brien said.

She's going to be tough for a lot of

Women's Shoes. Clothing & Accessories

Zanna -IS? North Pleasant Street • Amherst

413.253.256.^

"3 T'~crnas

people to handle." O'Brien said,

so strong and she's so quick that

puts her mind to it, she s going
able to do what she did against

"Shes
if she

lo be

Katie

tetecitaNlix.
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Chill Out...
With

Ice House,
America's First

Ice-Brewed Beer!

|(|BDy5j

WHYDONTWECOTOJUDIE'J!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

!f

iV^/
Mod« by an •xciusrvc new process, this de'icioos i€«-br«w«d b««r
is being test-marketed in Western Massachusetts ond Connecticut
at just SO locations. To introduce you to this exciting product, we're
offering a DECEMBER-ONLY SPECIAL: A 12-Ot. bottle of Ice
House ke-brewed beer for just $2 Bucks !

Come on over and treot yourself to a new taste sensation!

University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549 4040

INTRAMUIUkL SPORTS
DID YOU il§ THE BASKETBALl ENTRY DATE? IT'S NOT

TOO LATE. BRING YOUR MEN'S, WOMEN'S OR COREC TEAM
|RS TO THE IM OFFICE, 21SB0YDEN, AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE. .^^ Don't Miss tlie
'UHflSS

INJRAMURAl

For Entry Forms & Info

545-2693 • 545-0022
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Men's hoop wins again over hapless Bonnles
By Jotan F. BoMlatd

ASSOCIATED PRESS

OLEAN. NY. — Dana Dingle and Mike Williams
each scored seven points early in t!ie second half as No.
^ Massachusetts pulled away from St. !k)naventure Sb-
bb Saturday night.

Dingle and Williams each hit a three-pointer and two
field goals as the Minutemen took a 55-28 halftime
lead and built it to 58-58 with 13:14 to play.

William> led Massachu.setts {5-1) with 18 points,
while Donta liright chipped in lb and Louis Roe 15.

St Bonaventure (1-2) was led by senior Harry Moore,
who had a career-high 32 points.

Roe's driving jump shot in the lane ended a seven
minute stretch early in the second half in which the
Minutemen outscored the lk)nnies 25-10 to take a bO
38 lead.

Massachusetts held that 22-point lead at several
points early in the stvond half and St. Ikmaventure got
no closer than I 5 points.

After Derek Kellogg hit thrtv straight 3-point shots

earl> in the first half. Edgar Padilla hit Massachusetts'

fourth 3-pointer to give the Minutemen their biggest
first-half lead at 20-8 with 10:41 left to go.

I^ut eight Massachusetts turnovers and poor shot
selection, along with the hard work of Moore, kept the
lk)nnies in the game. Moore scored 14 of his 17 first-

half points in the halfs final 10 minutes.
David Vanterpool's offensive rebound with 1:37 left

in the half closed the lk)nnies to within 30 28 hel\)rc

Massachusetts added the halfs final five points

Massachusetts
St. Bonaventure

85-51 88

Massachutem (5-1): Dmgle 4-4 3-7 12, Bright 5-10
t.-b lb. K.)« 6-11 i-5 15, Williams 7-14 3-8 18,

Kt^llog^ 4 7 12, Padilla 3-5 0-0 8, Travieso 0-1

0-0 U M.Ar, ^ J 1-2 5 Totals: il-54 16-30 86.

St. Bonaventure (1-2): Moore 11-16 8-9 32, Mance
M2 5-9 I 1, (^ujckenbush 1-6 2-2 4, Nelson-
Rlchdrds (V7 0(1 0, Vanterptx)! 5-1 1 4-5 15, McNeil
1-6 1"^ H, f^aimer 1 0-0 0, Shelton 0-0 1-21.
Totals: J,l-<>0 <.M-30 66. 16 points, !0U(Jin;j

Minuteman hockey splits in subpar weel(enil
By MHctail Moprtssey

COllEGlAN S- -

The University of Massachusetts hockc*y team had a

less-than- perfect weekend, losing its first game to a
Division III opponent this season.

The Minutemen. who were 7-0 against Division III

teams going into back-to-back games on Friday and
Saturday, squeaked out a 4-5 overtime win against
Bowdoin before losing to Colby. 5-3.

In sustaining their first loss to a non-Division I team.
Massachusetts was ambushed by a Colby squad which
had the luxury of resting on Friday night.

"I told the guys that next year we'll be pla>ing back-

to-back gamc^ every weekend and they have to get used
to it." said Coach loe Mallcn. "The only difference is

that the games will be against the same opponent so

whatever fatigue factor there is will be the same on
both sides."

Colby broke out of the gate at 1 :02 in the first period

when Brian Cronin scored on an assist by Dan Larkin

to put the White Mules up 1-0. Blair Wagar tied things

up two minutes later for Massachusetts and Rob
Bonneau had an unassisted power play goal to put
UMass up by a goal at 4:30.

The 2-1 c*dge was the last lead the Minutemen would
hold, as Brian Pompeo. Todd McGovern. Darren
Blauert and |odey Eidt gave Colby four unanswered
goals in the next two periods. Warren Norris scored on
a power play to make it a respectable 5-3 final.

"I don't think they did anything special, anything dif-

ferent than what Bowdoin did." said Minuteman captain

fayTK*n Rissling. "TlHry really wanted to lake us lo the

limit on that given day. The rematch when they come to

our bam is really going to be something spcxial."

Friday's game was an exciting one that Mallen said

his troops won't soon forget. UMass jumped out to a 3-

lead before Bowdoin made things interesting in the

final period.

"They battled back in the third period, and the tying

goal went of one of our defenseman's sticks. " Mallen
said. "They were last year's champs in ECAC East and
they're a lot more> skilled than most Division III teams.'
The game went to overtime before Armand

l.atullippe wristed a shot in the top lefi comer 24 stx-

onds into the extra period. Latullippe had three points,

including one other goal earlier in the game.
"Armand played really good." said Rissling. "And

Dave Kilduff provt*d to be a very competitive when we
needed him to be. He re*ally stepped up aruJ made some
key saves."

Adding insult to injury, the Massachusetts team bus
broke down on the long ride back from Maine Sunday
moming. Waiting to get back to Amherst made some
player's think more seriously about the Colby loss.

Rissling said.

"The bus bre'aking down was something nobody fore*-

casted. but I think it might be a positive," he said "It

made the loss burn in our brains a little more and I

think some good might come out of it

rock bottom prices tr amherst
LAL'NDRONiAT

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

8am-9pm
I3rof>-C>ff or
Sdf Service

Wastiins Machine
Starlinx M SI

XttrrKiAnt »\ .tilabtaf all iIa\

. 326 College St. (Rt. 9) ..

WARM UP rO A COOL JOB!

Spend youf winter break where there s lots c^ good
cheer and great retail lObs th<> A60 CofDoratKDni We re

the managers of the t-U. Bookstore MaN, where Boston

comes for books, computers, posters, arxJ ttie latest fash-

ions Find out how you can make some extra money over

tfie break, wittxxjt missing out on the fun'

Come to ajr OPfN HOUSE and ask about Iseing a tempo-

rary Mcs/Stock Associate Jobs are popular and go

fast, so come ear'y it you re m Boston for the holidays,

warm up to a great new year get ever to 6(0

3i^ Full and part-time jobs

3j< On-the-spot hiring

^i Flexible schedulins

jfc Store Discount (up to 30%)

^ Fun, friendly work environment

Positions to be
located at the

B.U. Bookstore Mall,

Kenmore Square,

Boston

If you want to know more

about the coolest jobs in

retail, but can't come to the

OPEN HOUSE, just call

(617)236-7402. We are an

equal opportunity employer.

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, December 8th

9am - 1pm
Campus Center Concourse

-660
CORPORATION

Sports Bar & Lounge
1 1 th Floor Campus Center

545-3217

Monday Night
Football

Philadelphia at Dallas

9:00 pm

25% offAny Munchie Order
8:00 10:00pm

Weekly Drink Specials

Sam Adams Pint $1.75
Miller Genuine on Tap

Hours: Mon-Sat 2:00 pm - 12:30 am
Munchies Available 2:00 pm • 10:00 am

Proper I.D. Required



Men's gym starts season with a second in UMass Open
ByOavMOMSM
CaiEOAN SPOS'5

The University of Massachusetts men's
gNTnnastics team opened its season with

a second place finish on Saturday at the

L'Mass Open competition in the Curry
Hicks Cage.

The Minutemen finished the meet in

second place with 258.75 points. .6

points behind Temple who took first

place at the meet with 259.55 points

Army came in third with 256 55.
Southern Connecticut State finished
fourth with 216.90 points, and MIT

nxmded out the collegiaie group in fifth

with 174.75 points.

UMass Coach Roy kihnson expressed
pleasure with the team's performance at

the meet in this early season competition.

"It was a great opener." said Johnson.
"It went right down to the wire."

UMass. Army and Temple exchanged
top positions during the five rounds of
competition, but Temple managed to

o\ertake the .Minutemen in the final round
u hen they faltered on the pommel horse.

"If we had hit the pommel horse bet-

ter, we could have pulled it out." said

lohnson

The .Minutemen had good moments on
the pommel horse, but could not pull off

a complete routine that would bring in a

high score.

In the all-around standings. Army's
lames Lewis took first place for his total

score of 5 1 .6 in the six events. The high-

est finish for UMass was Steve Goldman
in fourth place with 50.1 points, fol-

lowed by Ruslan Shupak in sixth with

50.0 points.

Shupak also took first place in the

vault with a score of 9.55. and second
on the still rings with a score of 9.55.

UMass coll^^ted other event honon« with

lason Braud taking sc\;ond on floor exer-

cise and parallel bars with scores of 9.45

and 9.2 respectively: Kiat Oboler took

second on the high bar scoring 9.55.

In addition to the awards earned at the

meet, the gymnastics program at UMass
has been earning awards for its ability to

balance academics. The men's squad was
ranked seventh nationally in academics

with a average cumulative GPA of
5.059; the women placed 20th nationally

with an average of 5.060.

The UMass men's gymnastics team
returns to competition lanuary 7th at

West Point.

Thomas
-3 "0^ poge .

Smith against everybody she plays against
"

Thc>mas. a native of Newark. M. is one of four pla\-

ers brought in b> OBnen last \ear with great expecta-

tions. The quartet was brought to Massachusetts to

help the Minutewomen raise themselves from the ashes

and be a major player not on!% in the \ !0 but also on
the national level.

Last year, as freshmen. Thomas. Melissa Gunle. Kim
Grcgor\ and Tricia Hopson led the Minutewomen to an
11-15 record, including an imrr.-vi\.e 6-8 in the A- 10.

Both are the highest marks N numrtts has enjoved
sirwe the 1 campaign.
However '•

' >ou can call last season. Thomas
insists the

'

icn are just beginning to get back
on track and shes not satisfied uith having good seasons.
"We car ir as we set our minds." Thomas said.

"The >>nK ^. vH'' wc ha\e are the ones we put on
our-

ask OBnen, last voir the onh limitation Thomas
'^"r inabi!

°
' , game — a

i nomas -.-_.._:_ .. _ >. ;o erase.

"Last year she didn't have much of a pcnmeter game."
O'Brien said. "She wasn't going to step outside and hit

the jump shot and she's added that part to her game.
which has realK made her a complete offensive plaver.

".Add in that 15-foot jump shot, now thev cant just

back off of her and let her shoot it because she s going
to hit it

"

'I reall) worked on m> outside shot." Thomas said.

"Last year, my main weakness was that I couldn't shoot
from the outside, but now I feel comfortable out there

"

Last \ear, Thomas started all 26 games for
Ma'-sachusetts. registered 10 double-doubles during the

regular season (including a streak in which she had
four in a row), led the .A- 10 in field goal percentage at

52.1 percent and won the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Week award four times

In two games already this season. Thomas is averag-
ing a double-double with her 20.5 points and 1 1.5

boards per game Also. Thomas was named to the A- 10
Preseason .All-Confererwe Team as a result of her excel-

lent freshman season

"Octavia has '-- '-t her game up to another level,"

O'Brien said. " \ nmg off of last season, it proba-
bl> would have bet lot her to rest on her laurels,

but she didn't.

"She went out and added a httic bit to her game and
improved it. She wants to get belter."

.And that's no fluke.

Gurile
::"• f^jeo "c^ oooe ,.

the off season to her improve her game. Playing in an
NCAA-sanctioned summer league in Columbus, Ohio,

featuring players from teams such as Ohio State and
Toledo only helped Gurile's game.

Gurile also took part in an acceleration program,
running sprints while on a treadmill. T^is program was
aimed to improve quickness, strength and stamina.

O'Brien said she has noticed a definite improvement.
"As for (Gurile's) strength, she has gotten so much

stronger. She's going to be able to last the whole sea-

son. You're not going to be able to tell (how much
strength she has gained) now. You're going to be able

to tell in February." said O'Brien.

Aside from the added strength, the most helpful addi-

tion to Gurile's game is her outside shot she has
improved. \\ hen Gurile is banged up inside, she can
pop out for a 1 5-footer — with confiderKe.

"You can tell when you watch (Gurile) play that she
has come a long way." said O'Brien. "She's now start-

ing to feel good about shooting that 15-foot. 16-foot

jump shot Before, she thought she could shoot it, but
she wasn't sure. Now she wants the ball

"

A sign of good things to come.

Minutewomen piclced to finisli tiiird in Atiantic 1 race
By Sean P. Hayden

ontcourt mate lanell

ion.

r ot linish for the

.h and i

"icrc i- ihc

1. GMTft MfMhtflflton .nt-wisc
head and shoulders above the rest of the conference

'C-

he

i> imp' its I 'erence

Fifth-vear cc: McKeown ha« perhaps ,u. most
: duojn the k Dcbhic Homer.

~c Saar. *- '

^ members of the
' ^^^' '^

, .. ; - .._. this past summer.
mts and 1 1.2 rebounds per

f'l' - «ind 1-. the pre-season favorite for A-10
r*' •

*
, i car

2. nitsars The Ladv Knights are stung by the k)ss of
backcourt ^tarter; Cheryl Cop and \ ickv Green and for-

ward Cta N' '
' A-luToumcv MXPhon-

oro after Ico ^ _ :. ..^hts to the championship.
Dont "hed any tear* for RU Coach Theresa Grentz.

who returns a gem in Belgian import Caroline
DcRcK'se. who led the Scarlet Knighf- with 15 7 points
per gdmc last year and received honorable mention All-

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Bu} next semester's
memhership now and ^et

intersession free!

%

Pay $NO Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/9,1-5/31/94

• CofTipiete Camstar/ Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tenms Courts

& Free Weight Room • 2 Racguetball Courts
• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
•Tanning

PayS9.j()A\eek
for the Kesi of Ihr Fall Scmesler

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

America honor* for her effort

->rting DeRcxj^e w
^

'^ • ^)i-l junior, .*; ., r..- • - '

!
.
-.ir. includmg two n

NCAA Tournament in which RL appeared
I.MHHdMMlli: See related -tory.

^ •iii lilHi. The WRam^ recetv«f the Hw^ ul m^
fourth spot because they onh io-^t one starter from la«t

year's club that went 11-16, including its top Tour
rehounders So look for L'RI t

'

J the ball

inMdc and make its hay off the .;.«,. ... ._^.^..
B> the end of the season, the Minutewomen will have

had all they can probably take of the Games famiK
Monica is a senior forward for the WRams who aver-
aged 10.4 points and 8.0 rebounds per game last year
and older sister Myra is cuurently an assistant at Ohio
State, which reccntiv defeated the Minutewomen bv a
^1-bt count

8. tt JtMpirt The Hawks went 21-8 last season but
figure to drop a couple of spots this year due to the loss

of two first-team all-conference performers in the back-
court in Amy .Mallon and Katie Currv. Curry was the
conference Player of the Year last year and between she
and .Mallon, St. |oe*s loses 35 points and 15 boards per
game from a team that averaged 70 and 40 in those cat-

egories last year.

The return of frontcourt starters Audrey Codner. a
preseason selection for all-conference, India Henderson
and \ al Johnson will help soften the blow for Coach
Stephanie Gaitlcy. but a«5 the sca<;on progresses, the

hole in the backcourt will start to become eminent.
8. TMpli In a league dominated by frontcourt per-

lormers. the Owls are at a loss with no returning
•itarters at the post positions so Coach Charlene Curtis
"should have a long year on the Temple bench.

After sitting out last season, diminutive point guard
Avana Winston returns to the point, and along with
junior Chantel .Adkins and sophomore lennifer
Linthicum. this position looks to be one of few bright

spots on a voung and untested Owl team,
7. NMt VlrfMi: If you're Mountaineer Coach Scott

Harrelson. you know you're in for a miserable season
when you return only one starter from a team that went
12-16 the previous year.

That lone returnee is sophomore guard Amanda
Hayes, who averaged 7.6 points and 4.4 rebounds per
game last year

The future looks bright for \VA U as Harrelson had a
banner year recruiting, but he must try and keep his
sanity this year in order to see that future unfold.

8. tt BMaventart: The Bonnics return four starters
from last >cui -^

1 5-14 squad, but looks can be deceiv-
ing as they only went 2- 1 2 in the A- 1 0. The talent pool
just isn't there in Olean in order for the Bonnles to be
competitive. The addition of Duquesnc is keeping them
out of the cellar.

8. IhipMM: New Coach Dan Durkin has the unenvi-
able task of trying the make the Lady Dukes competi-
tive in their first year back after a one-season hiatus in
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management,
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot
wafer and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

CANCUN irm, $459
NASSAU ircm $349
So PADRE ^««$I79*
DAYTONAB (k«.$l49*
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Laws protect felons' rights
Admissions policy does not question criminal record
By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Statf

A convicted rapist not yet sentenced due to a pend-
ing appeal enrolled at the University of Massachusetts

this semester.

Zaigham K. Khan, 23, was formerly a student at

Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania. He transferred to

the University and was accepted in April, according to

the admissions office. Khan is listed in the registrar's

office as a senior economics major. He lives off campus.
A jury convicted Khan May 13 of two counts of rajx?

and five counts of indecent assault for events in March
and August, 1992, according to court documents.
Khan has not been sentenced and is out on bail.

Khan is appealing the convictions with a hearing
date set for Dec. .30, according to Martha Duvall, assis-

tant district attorney of Adams County, Pa.

Charges were filed in October 1992, according to the
criminal complain reports.

Gettysburg College barred Khan from campus after

the rape charges were brought against him, according
to John McAndrew, director of public relations at

Gettysburg College.

The University Admissions Office accepted Khan
before he was convicted and did not know of the
charges brought against him, according to director

Arlene Cash.

"We wouldn't know," she said, "if at the time of his

admission he was not convicted."

Khan voluntarily withdrew from Gettysburg College

in November 1992, according to the Gettysburg
College registrar's office. The University Admissions
Office does not follow up on withdrawals because
Cash said there are a variety of reasons for a student to

withdraw.
"If a student requests a transcript sent to another

school," she said, "it is just a common courtesy to call

after a conviction. When Gettysburg College knew of

Khan's conviction, they should have told us."

Both the campus police department and the I^an of

Students Office said if after acceptance they found out a

student was a convicted felon, they could not tell any-
one. Both offices said they are bound by confidentiality.

Jo-Anne Vanin, dean of students, said to her knowl-
edge it is not possible to remove a student after accep-

tance to the University based on criminal history.

Khan is basing part of his appeal on the consolidation

of two cases into one trial and failure to admit the
women's past sexual histories into the trial, according to

the document submitted by his lawyer, Michael George.

State legislators

pass gay rights bill
BOSTON (AP) — The Massachusetts House and

Senate on Monday enacted, without debate, a law that

imposes a statewide ban on discrimination against gay
students in public schools.

Ihe bill, which proponents say would combat the

harassment that leads some gay teen-agers to drop out

or commit suicide, now heads for Gov. William Weld's
desk.

"I think it's a victory for a group of young people
who lobbied the bill, I think, very articulately and
their compelling argument that this discrimination
was real and not imagined and all kinds of discrimina-

tion should stop," said Sen. Robert Havern, D-
Arlington.

The bill says no one shall be discriminated against in

a public school or have his or her studies interfered

with on account of sexual orientation.

Weld has supported the proposal, which activists say

would be a first in the nation, if signed.

"No statute's going to change attitudes, but it's a

first step in telling people that discrimination and
intolerance are not good," said Havern.

Massachusetts in 1989 became the second state, after

Wisconsin, to enact a gay rights law that banned dis-

crimination against homosexuals in housing, credit

and employment. But activists said it did not cover the

school setting.

"This is an incredible victory for gay and lesbian stu-

dents throughout Massachusetts," said David
l.alontaine, political director of the Coalition for

Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights.

"The safety of gay and lesbian students throughout

America will be enhanced if other states follow

Massachusetts' lead," he said.

"This is unnecessary legislation over a contrived

Turn to RIGHTS, page 6

Duvall said the cases of two women were consolidat-
ed into one trial because the circumstances were so
similar.

Originally, four women charged Khan with rape,
according to Duvall. He was convicted of rape and
indecent assault in the consolidated trial. She said he
was acquitted in another trial and the fourth woman
dropped the charges before the trial began.

"Indecent assault," she said, "is touching private
parts without the consent of the individual."

Both women in the consolidated trial told police
that they passed out at separate parties at Khan's apart-

ment and awoke to find him having sex with them.
Ilie first woman said on March 27, 1992, she passed

out after drinking alcohol and smoking marijuana at

Khan's apartment, according to court dcxuments. She
said she awoke to find Khan having sex with her to

which she did not consent, according to court dcKu-
ments. Khan was convicted on two counts of indecent
assault and there was no verdict on the rape charge,

according to court documents.
The second woman said on Aug. 27, 1992, she drank

alcohol and passed out at a party in Khan's apartment.
She told police in court documents that she awoke to

find Khan having sex with her.

Court documents further said, "He had her pinned
down and she could hardly move but attempted to fight

him off but was unsuccessful and told him no several

times. After Khan finished she attempted to get out of

the bed and escape but he pushed her back down on
the bed and refused to allow her to get up. He then
forced her to have oral sex with him. He then again had
sexual intercourse with her against her wishes."

Khan was convicted of two counts of rape and three

counts of indecent assault on the second woman,
according to court documents.
John McAndrew, director of public relations at

Gettysburg College, said Khan was restricted from
campus after the charges were brought against him.
"He was barred from campus given the extent of the

charges," he said. "It was the safest alternative for

Zaigham and other students."

The college wanted to avoid Khan coming into con-

tact with the women, according to McAndrew. Khan
was only allowed on campus for essential business"

and had to be escorted by a college official.

McAndrew said Khan came onto campus onto after

his restrictions, to collect his belongings. He was
removed from his apartment which was owned and

Turn to FELON, page 6

Porter gets
18-20 years
for offenses
By KATHARINE WEBSTER
Ass<x lated Press

NEW BEDFORD — Former priest James Porter

was sentenced to at least 18 years in prison for

child molesting Monday after 22 of his victims

spoke of the pain and embarrassment they quiet-

ly endured for three decades
Before the sentence was announced. Porter

tearfully begged for leniency, but one victim told

the judge: "1 would ask the court to show the
same amount of mercy that Mr. Porter showed
us, and that is none."

Prosecutors had urged that Porter be impris-

oned for up to 40 years. The victims asked for

sentences including life imprisonment, stoning
and castration.

The former Roman Catholic priest pleaded
guilty Oct. 5 to 27 charges of indecent assault

and battery of a child under 14, as well as 14

related charges stemming from the period in the

1960s when he was at parishes in North
Attleboro, Fall River and New Bedford.

Porter served six months in jail in Minnesota
for molesting a baby sitter.

"What led me to do the things I did is still

somewhere in me," he said. "Every time I look

into the mirror, my mind makes me see the
monster that I was. My conduct will stain my life

until 1 die."

Porter had pleaded for treatment in a center

near his wife and four children in Minnesota.
"I want you to know, James Porter, that you

may have forgotten me and my face and my
name, but 1 will never forget what you did to

me," John Vigorito told the court.

Daniel Lyons told how Porter raped him, and
"when 1 would scream, he would put his hand
over my mouth so no one could hear. loday, I

am heard."

Victims told of nightmares, depression, drug
and alcohol addictions and at least four attempt-

ed suicides.
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An AIDS quilt hangs in the Fine Arts Center gallery.
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Tuesday. December 7

SupfHvt group — The lesbian, gay and bise.xual sup-
port group will meet from 330 p.m. to 445 p.m.
Check m at 127 Hills North on dav of group, or call

I ydia at 545-2337.

Social — The LBG.A infosocial will be held from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center. Check schedule
by elevator for room-

Wednesday, I>ecember 8
Brown Btig Series — Jennifer Terr, will discuss Queer

Inscriptions in Neuroscience" from 12 p.m. to 1:30

p m. in Campus Center Room 917.

Faculty seminar — Jennifer Terry will present "Queer
Inscriptions in Neuroscience at 4 p.m. in the
Thompson 6th floor Lounge.
Workshop — Robin Ochs leads a workshop on

"Unlearning Biphobia at 8 p.m in Campus Center
Room 804.

Thursday, December 9
Caucus — The LBG.A Political Caucus meets at 8 p.m.

in the I BGA office, 413B Student Union.

Friday, December 10

iotita/ — The GLB Grad Group will hold a social from

5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Graduate Lounge.

Saturday, December 11

Performance — Pat Humphries will perform at the

Green River Cafe, Greenfield, to benefit the
Committee to Re-Elect Celia Wcislo, president of SEIU
285. The concert begins at 9 p.m.; $10 donation
requested.

Sunday, December 12

Radio show — Gl B newsmagazine "This Wav Out"
will be broadcaast at 1:05 p.m. on WTIT 1430 AM.

rcrforrnance — Women's Studies 294M class will pre-

sent "The Queer Lives in 20th Century America: The
Performance" at 7 p m in the Hampden Theater.

Porter
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conhnuea from poge i

"As I look at the faces of my fellow sur\ivors. 1 see

the pain we suffered There is no punishment imagin-
able that can erase our pain," said John Warburton
The case against Porter, 58, had drawn national

attention, and Superior Court Judge Robert Steadman
said the former priest had become "an effigy represent-

ing all the other named and unnamed child abusers."
A Roman Catholic center in .New Mexico that treated

pedophile priests apologized to 25 alleged viaims of
Porter and announced in November it had settled their

lawsuits for more than $8 million. The Servants of the
Paraclete treatment center said it wasn't admitting
responsibility for actions by Porter, who twice under-
went treatment at the center in Jemez Springs, N.M.

Porter was sentenced Monday to concurrent prison
terms of 18 to 20 years for four counts' of sodomy, and
concurrent 3-to 5-vear sentences for 27 counts of inde-

cent assault and batter> against children under 14, and
se%en counts of indecent acts against children under
16.

Porter will be eligible for parole in six years.

Porter's sentence also stipulates that he serve 10
years' probation, during which he undergo treatment
for pedophilia and stay away from children under 16,

other than his own.
Porter's attorney, Peter DeGelleke. said Porter would

petition to serve his sentence in a Minnesota jail,

rather than the Massachusetts state prison.

"Certainly it is a long, harsh sentence," DeGelleke
said.

"You have got a church that by 1963 had 30 to 40
reports of what this man has done, and they kept him
in place, coming into contact with countless altar
bovs," he said

4 Score and 7 Years Ago
our forefathers developed dorms. Don i \ou

think it's lime for a change? For the finest

selection of 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom center of

town apartments with gas heat, contact:

LPMCOLN REAL ESTATE
2S North Pleasant Street

Amherst
253-7879

44Gimme a job..

Please?
ff

You'll hove to do better than that.

Offer them experience. Write for the Collegian.

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-071
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Chemically formulated

for your enjoyment

Looks like a
Ivarin night,

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam, in one night.

But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,

make it a Vivarin night!
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Local News
VIBES throws
holiday party
for shelter kids
KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegian Sun

Christmas was in the air inside the North
Congregational Church community building in North
Amherst yesterday as VIBES had its annual party for

children from the Amherst Survival Shelter.

Volunteer Initiative Blending Hducation and Service

is a community service program from the School of

Management, lead by Helen Plosky, Llisabeth Allen,

.Amy Sullivan and Melissa Piskosz, the group has been
holding the Christmas party for the past five years.

This year the party, which was held in two sessions,

included a stor>'teller, a magician and balloon sculptor,

and about 100 happy children. Ihe children also had

the chance to see Santa Claus and receive presents

after visiting him.

Starting off the party, storyteller Tim \'an Egmond
took the kids on a "bear hunt— a big bear hunt " He
had the children mesmerized with his song while he
brought them through mud, up a tree and through a

river to find the big twar.

Ed Popielarczyk wowed the crowd, both young and
old, with his balloon creations. This is his second vear

Turn to VIBES pogel 1

A Winter wonderland?

SUZANNf GAUB / COtllCilAN

A student wdlks through tht" nev\ landst afx- projii t ru-jr the f rjnklin Dining Commons.

Physical plant construction improves campus
By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Stan

To enhance the Campus Center landscape, the
University of Massachusetts Physical Plant is currently

undertaking a Sl.l million project to rebuild the steam
trench starting near Goessmann Annex and running
to the edge of North Pleasant St.

Architectural Project Coordinator of Physical Plant

Niraj Dangoria said the project began as an effort to

rebuild the concrete steam trench that delivers steam
heat to various areas of campus. Because the project

involved tearing apart the walkway near the Campus
Center, Physical Plant officials saw the opportunity to

improve the walkway.
"The walkway near the campus center is not an iso-

lated area. It is the nucleus of pedestrian traffic, and it

is an area that should be treated with respect,"

Dangoria said. "Since we had to tear up that walkway
we t)egan looking into what we could do to improve it

when it was rebuilt."

Dangoria said Physical Plant hired a team of land-

scape architects to help them find ways to make the

walkway area near the entrance of the Campus Center

more pleasant.

"We want to create an area that reflected the
importance of this part of campus," he said. "We felt

the entrance to the Campus Center looked like a sub-

way station, and we wanted to get away from that

image."

''We want to create an area that

reflected the importance of this part of

campus. We felt the entrance to the

Campus Center looked like a subway

station, and we wanted to get away

from that image.

"

- Niraj Dangoria

lo accomplish this, the walkway was repaved, and
the steps leading to the entrance of the Campus
Center were removed to make the entrance easier for

the handicapped. Ihey also planted a row of Katsura

trees outside of the entrance. Katsura trees were picked

for their vibrant color in the fall, Dangoria said He
also said by the spring, 100 new trees will planted in

the seven acre area from the Graduate Research lower

to the south side of Hasbrouck l^b.

Dangoria said another part of the project was to

pave over the grass areas on campus where people
walk the most and to create a pedestrian path free of

vehicle transportation. He said this was being done
because someone in a wheelchair was hit by a vehicle

last year

'We have sidewalks, but we realized there were cow-
paths everywhere," he said. "We did research to see

where people actually walk, and the new walkways fol-

low the desire line of pedestrian movement '

Dangoria said Physical Plant will be finished with 90
percent of the reconstruction by the year's end He
said the projects that Physical Plant takes on in the

future will be influenced by the success of this project

and the public's reaction to it

""If there is a lot of public support tor thii project,

and people look at what we have done and say 'Wow,
look at that— it looks good,' than we can e.xpect to

see more projects of this nature in the future," he
said.
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Finals and maybe the snow are on their way. Perhaps many students will cram

for their exams in this building.

Play focuses on AIDS
Concert, play highlights GLB cafe series

By WENDY MATAYA
Collegian Corespondent

On Sunday, lesbian folk-singer Jaime
Morton shared her music and
Hampshire College student Collin
Chace performed his one act play, an
AIDS rage. If You Cough While in a Metal

Box as part of the GLB cafe event
series.

Morton took the stage first. Her songs

ranged from love songs to a critique of

American consumerism entitled "It's a

Mall World."
Morton, who will begin a tour of the

West Coast in February, has been a

singing professionally for several years.

Her voice moved the audience in a

way few other performers are capable

of.

Chace wrote, directed and performed

in If You Cough While in a Metal Box. The
play is a composite of monologues
focusing on the AIDS crisis.

A person dies of AIDS every seven
minutes, according to current statistics.

Chace reflected this in his monologue
as a southern Black drag queen, who, as

she watches seven minutes tick by on a

clock, wonders if the person who has
just died of AIDS is someone she
knows.

The same character, who says she has

worn her three inch heels down to san-

dals from marching at demonstrations
for more AIDS funding, expresses the

courage it takes to survive in a world

that isn't always friendly, especially

when you are Black, gay, transvestite or

HIV positive.

One of the highlights of the play was

an ironic "Red Ribbons" show tune

Ihe song claims these red ribbons,

often worn by musicians, politicians

and actors to highlight the AIDS crisis,

are often the total extent of the wearer's

activism.

Chace sang it because it can be
removed "when making company
uncomfortable or if it clashes with an
individuals outfit."

Ihe red ribbon has become an empty
symbol of the battle against AIDS.

The most jarring act was Chace's per-

formance as an AIDS infected lab mon-
key. After 12 years of the AIDS epidemic,

there is no cure and only three FDA
approved drugs for people who are HIV
positive.

The available drugs are extremely
expensive and are not proven totally

effective.

Chace's monkey is injected with a

possible cure while a human looks on
with envy.

World AIDS Day was celebrated last

week. Many students protested govern-

ment inaction and corporate greed sur

rounding the AIDS crisis, while others

mourned their losses and received valu-

able information.

lo this Chate asks, "After these AIDS
awareness weeks are over, will anyone
care?"
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Resolutions and wishes
i don't advocate drinking alcohoL

And 1 don't particularly enjoy the morn-
ings after But there are two days in your
lifetime that you are expected to wake
up with a hangover. One is the mornmg
after your 21st birthday, hey, it's legal.

It only hap(>ens once, so why not?
The other one, however, is the annual

Arthur

STAPLETQN JR.

occasion when it js politically correct

stumble around in a daze and not tr i .

feel guilty about the night before Of
course, I'm talking about New Years

'^

Since I won't be anvwhere r

Amherst when the ball falls in the Big
Apple, usf- n 94, I want to grace
these pagt my resolutions, wishes
for next year; keep in mind that they are
coming earh because memor\' and alco-
hol on the Kve lust don t mesh.

• Next semester. I will go to a majori-
ty of my classes because I've learned
that my name is very prominent, thus
making it easier for the professors to
detect my absence.

• 1 wish that rental car agencies could
e.jvplain to me why if I'm able to do anv-
thing m this country legally, why I can't
rent their car without getting charged
an extra fee!*

I guess this goes back to the same idea
of how much different I am when I'm
21 from being 18. Whatever.

• I hope that the men's hoop team
and Temple are ranked in the Top 10
come Feb. 13. when the Minutemen
and the Owls meet in the Mullins
Center on ABC.

• After spending almost 20 years as a

sap, as well as a hopeless romantic, 1

hope to go a day without listening to
either Billy Joel, Chicago or Lionel
Richie

• In my Christmas stocking, I want
Skoal instead of coal

• I hope that the University will offer
a PF. course for Sega. A lot of people
would finally get credit for something
that takes up more time than classes,

causes more hand cramps than typing
papers and brines about more stress
than grades

• Because i am living m the dorms for

another semester, 1 want Housing to
realize that the heat need not be turned

n it IS
^

es outside — at
"

- ..lere is r. :.....^ worse than wak-
ing up and having to peel off my shirt

from a night of sweating.

Well, except if it's on the av^kchU,
and you're not alone. But that's another
wish entirely

• I wish we all lived in tnt- >us again
and hang-outs like Arnold's were still

around. Seeing Fonzie jump barrels on a

motorcycle, then crash into Arnold's
chicken stand is one of my favorites. 1

can see my roommate doing something
that stupid.

• 1 want cases and cases of Diet Coke
— I've become addicted to the stuff.

Honestly, opinions can change, and I've

reconsidered Now I know why people
eat a feast and then quench their thirst

with this beverage
• I will not drink an alcoholic bever-

age from the day I leave Amherst until
Feb. 17, my 21st birthday because 1

don't want to break the law anymore.
• I wish 1 could stop this constant fib-

bing.

Arthur Stapleton fr. is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Being the end ot the semester, a head-

check is in order. The biannual Bite-

Me/Get a Clue awards go to those who
need a clue, and those who proved 1

need a clue.

These people can bite me...

•David Scott Honestly guy, get a

clue. It is administration like you which
corrupts a system. Going over the heads

of others to hire your friends, creating

positions, and doing this during a hiring

freeze? You can definitely bite me

Adam

GOULSTON
•Dining (lommons - Now I don't

hold the lunch ladies personally respon-

sible for anything but occasional rude-

nes«. Those that can bite me are the
administrators who dish up the same
dismal crap everyday and force us to pay
for it. I see students who eat nothing
but salad and cereal, because the food is

cold and vile. Others, 1 know have
ordered calzones or gone out to

McDonald's everyday for dinner for the
same reasons. .And. nothing s chang-
ing...no heat, same menu selections as

last year.

•Violent drunks - Now. 1 don't know
If it s coincidence that as some drink,

their accents become worse in direct

proportion to the number of people
they think are starting with them.
'Yaaaa doooood, I'll kick your aaaassss!"

You guys can bite me. Drinking is about
having a good time and relieving aca-

demic stress. I don't need some jerk
thinking I'm shooting him dirty looks
when I'm trying to have fun

•Losers at concerts - They range from
the guys in the ripped-off muscle shirts,

to the jocks in the pit throwing punch-
es, to those who have never seen the
deodorant aisle in CVS. You are not on
stage, the band is. Get a clue.

•Barney - I'm not mad because

Barney's yanked right out of SOs
cheese-ball, glossed-over, white-bread
society. I'm mad because this type of
absurdity is being pushed on our next
generation. 1 love youl You love mel I

love you even more, because I'm get-

ting rich off you!

These folks I'd gladly bite, they made
the world a better place...

•SETA - These kids sponsored the
Campus Pond cleanup. Dredging that

mess was a truly selfless and humanistic
act. The ducks are happier, no more
smell. You folks are great. I'd like to bite

each and every one of you. Now maybe
you can start in on the Campus Center
stalls.

•The Hasbrouck Project - I ranked on
these guys for putting airstrips outside
the Campus Center. I must confess. It's

looking nicer. But dude, what's up with
the pitching mounds?

•Jim's Journal - Despite the criticism,

Jim hasn t altered his life one bit He
doesn't want to be worshipped but
sometimes it's hard not to. He's doing
okay.

•Albey Reiner - Reiner's "Biology of
AIDS & Cancer" course is the most pop-
ular on campus and UMass' most mel-
low professor finally got his teaching
award this year. Turn down the lights,

and say a moment of thanks.

•.Anti-Minuteman activists - They
were fighting a lost cause about an
inane topic, but they had the nerve to
fight for something which is more than
most can say.

•Antonio's - Peace through pizza
Tortellini, who'da thunk?
•Brew masters and ganja cultivators

- Their products are social lubricants
which some frown upon while others
swear by them. Yet without beer and
weed, nothing would differentiate
UMass from the Coast Guard .Academy.

I bite youl You bite mel
Adam Goulstun is a Collegian iolumnist.

It s all how you look at it
I feel bad for UMass. The poor campus

is constantly being ripped apart,
banned, censored and criticized.
Whether it is how ugly the buildings are
on campus, or how the mascot should
be changed, UMass is always dealing
with students' problems and com-
plaints.

So many students on this campus are
uptight about the smallest things.
Instead of appreciating what they have
here at UMass. people repeatedly abuse
it

Geri

SAHN

Peter Pan s monopoly must end
Last week the president of Peter Pan

Bus Lines was among the panel that
met with students to discuss that
company's fare increases. His expla-
nation wasn't exactly a lie, but wasn't
the whole truth either.

The Pioneer Valley Transit
Authority, he claimed, sets the prices
for tickets. What he did not mention,
however, is that the PVTA does not
initiate face increases. According to
the PVTA, as bus company must sub-
mit all proposed fare inaeases to the
regional transit authority for
appioval. The transit authority, act-
ing as a regulatory agency, has the
power to either approve or deny the
company's request Thus the PVTA
never told Peter Pan that a round-trip
ticket to Boston must cost $29.95, but
they did give the company permis-
sion to raise the price to that anoount.

Therefore, one could say that the
PVTA set the price, without mention-
ing that Peter Pan had initiated the
Increase, and still remain vaguely
within the realm of truth.

The president's ethia were slij^ry,
but Peter Pan is In business to make a
profit and ethics and profits don't
always mix. The only way to fight
unfair fare increases is not buy the
tickets. Students must hit Peter Pan
where it counts this holiday season:
right in the profit margin. Since Peter
Pan has no Amherst to Boston com-
petitors, students with and without
cars must car pod in to meet this end.

I urge my fellow students and com-
munity members to boycott the
protested Peter Pan Boston route until
the company is willing to play fair.

Max Shea
Sylvan

So I have decided to write an editorial
on the positive things about UMass, You
would be surprised to find out that over-
all we are pretty lucky to be here.

Let's first start with the Student Union
and the Campus Center. These two con-
necting buildings have everything.
Food, friends, book stores, penny candy,
bank machines, campus phones and
couches. What more could you possibly
ask for? Everything you need, all put
together in one building. Passing
through the hallways, signs for upcom-
ing events are posted everywhere. The
Hatch serves stir fry and is a place where
you can have a beer before going to
your 1:25 class. The Student Union also
has a post office, ticket booth, bicycle
shop and The People's Market. The
Campus Center has our very own cam-
pus hotel.

Another great thing about the UMass
campus is the pond, which is right in
the center of everything. Not only does
It add to the beautiful New Kngland-col-
lege look of our campus, but it is the
home of our very own UMass ducks and
our one and only swan. Sure, some of
the buildings on campus don't match
but It adds character. It is somewhat of
an analogy to the people who go here
Diversity is on the inside and on the

outside.

Another nice thing about UMass is

the five different living areas on cam-
pus. F.ach is so different from the other.
Because of the diversity represented
throughout the residence halls, a person
is bound to be comfortable somewhere.
And who can argue about the size of the
rooms? They are mansions compared to
the rooms at many other universities.

The Munchy stores. What a conve-
nient thing to have both on campus
and in our living areas. You can pick
up necessary things without leaving
campus. Best of all, the prices aren't
jacked up to rip students off. I recently
comprared prices on several items from
the CVS in town, to the Munchy stores
in the Student Union. Fig Newtons at

CVS were $1.15, while at the Munchv
store they were $1. That is a big differ-

ence.

Many students complain about hov\
they feel like a number at this school.
"Hi my name is 194-i9-.3.39l." But when
you think about the advantages of being
a number, you'll realize that you are
being saved from dealing with many
hassles. I know in some schools, in order
to sign up for classes you have to stand
in line and fight in order to get into the
ones you want. I love the convenience
of picking up the phone and choosing
my classes, choosing my room and find-

ing out how much my phone bill is, all

in a matter of five minutes.
I'm from New Jersey, so I feel that

being an out-of-state student attending
this University gives me a different view
of UMass than in-state students. UMass
is an extremely well-respected
University. It has an excellent reputa-
tion both socially and academically. I

am tired of hearing UMass sucks. If you
don't like it, transfer.

UMass has everything. I truly believe
that a person can find a home here. It is

all a matter of searching.
O'er; Sahn is a Collegian staff member.
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Muslim students combat stereotype images
noted.

By BARBARA A. CANNiSTRARO
Collegijn Sidll

"The Muslims Are Coming! The Muslims Are
Coming!"

Titles and headlines, such as this one in the
"National Review" a couple years back, imply some-
thing about Muslims — they are a threat.

And, who is this threat directed at? "At us."

What people don't realize is that Muslims outnum-
ber Fpiscopalians in this country, and that a good por-
tion of

Frequently, people who meet him are surprised
when they learn that he is a Muslim.
When people think of an Arab, Kanaan said, thev

picture "someone on a camel in the desert with a
sword."

A computer engineering major, Kanaan has become
more active in his religion since coming to the Unitetl
Sates.

He explains this is because most people in this
country have misperceptions about Islam, and he
wants to be active in changing that.

Maha Kazi, a junior biology major and a former pub-us ' is made up of "them."
Despite the media barrage of images stereotyping lie relations officer for MSA, sharetl Kanaan's feelings

Arabs and Muslims as stone-throwing children and about the lack of understanding among Americans,
gun-wielding adults, there are Muslim students here In regard to Islam and Muslims, Kazi explained that
on campus who stand testament to the diversitv and it seems, "the average person is not just unaware, but
compatable nature of their faith

Sabuur Abdul-Kareem, president of the graduate
chapter of the Muslim Students Association, said that

MS.^ represents approximately I.CKX) Muslim students,
faculty and staff in the Amherst area.

MSA, a national organization founded in 196^
serves a dual purpose.

According to Abdul-Kareem, MSA provides "spiritu-

al, academic, and social support" for Muslims on cam-
pus, as well as providing information about Islam to
anyone wanting to broaden their understanding of the
religion.

As a student-run organization, working together
with similar organizations at the Smith, Hampshire

has absolutely no desire to know" about Islam.
In the past Kazi, a Pakistani from the United Arab

Fmirates, has had to explain to non-Muslim room-
mates that her beliefs are not overly strict, and
Muslims are not narrow-minded. To Kazi, such percep-
tions are "totally not true."

Fortunately, Kazi and her roommates have become
friends after getting to know one another, but accord-
ing to Abdul-Kareem, this is not always the case.

Sometimes, he explains, "cultural misunderstand-
ings" necessitate that Muslim students move from
their rooms. MSA officers advise these students and
interface with the University in such instances.

Along with the support MSA provides to Muslim stu-
Mount Holyoke and Amherst College campuses, dents experiencing overt discrimination, MSA provides
Abdul-Kareem said that MSA often joins with other
student and local groups to sponsor programs address-
ing social and world issues.

This semester MSA sponsored informative movies
about Islam, and on Nov. 16 organized an event that
packed the Student Union Ballroom, Warith Dean
Muhammad's discussion on race relations in America,
"An Islamic Perspective."

Last semester, MSA actively participated in a dona-
tion program for the Amheist Food Shelter and spon-
sored lectures dealing with current events in Bosnia
and Somalia.

According to Abdul-Kareem, MSA focuses on "prolv
lems with Muslims and all members of the human
family," and its "students should reach out to the
community through charitable acts."

MSA's undergraduate vice president, Abdul Kanaan,
has placed outreaching to "all other clubs, organiza-
tions and religions," as one of his goals for the organi-
zation.

Kanaan, born and raised in Beirut, Lebanon,
explained that his experience with Americans since
coming to the United States has been one of "pre-
judgement."

consistent moral support for its students through orga-

nized prayer sessions (jumaa' salat) on Friday after-

noons at 12:30 in the Campus Center.

Because they do not have a designated prayer-space
at the LJniversity, people interested in attending jumaa
salat should go to the Campus Center information
desk for the weekly room number.

.Abdul-Kareem said that during the holy month of
Ramadan, which falls between Feb. 11 and March \\
next year, MSA will once again encourage Muslim stu-

dents to observe the daily fast.

He said that MSA will represent observant students
on the meal plan to food services and their professors
in order to ensure that they are able to get meals dur-
ing the break-fast night hours.

Because MSA promotes understanding, all of its ser-

vices and programs are open to everybody, Muslim
and non-Muslim, male and female alike.

In accordance with their holy book, the Qur'an (S.

.30:22), MSA is open to students of every race and
nationality.

For more information about MSA or Islam, contact
Sabuur Abdul-Kareem at 546-4523, or Abdul Kanaan at

546-7279.

Celebrate Christmas for Haiti
By MOISE TIRADO
Collegian Slati

Before you leave for Christmas, I feel comf)el to

remind you about the Flaitian people and their

struggle for justice, dignity, freedom and their hope
to find the spirit of Christmas.

It has been two years and three months, since the
military stole the spirit of Christmas from the
Haitian people. It was to be their first free
Christmas, and everyone was getting ready for it.

''This will be my third Christinas

out ofmy country. I never thought I

would spend three cold Christmases

here.

"

-Moise Tirado

F.very household brought paint and decorations

to fix their houses. New clothes were being made
for midnight Mass. Homemade liquors had been
prepared since July, and the goats and cows were
l)eing fatten up for festivities.

Haitians throughout the world were buying
plane tickets. We were all going to go back home to

celebrate our first free Christmas.

Ihirty members of my family from the United
States, France, Canada and Rome were to meet in

Haiti two days before Christmas. By August, we had
all reserved plane tickets and had started buying
gifts for family and friends back home.

At 11:30 p.m. on Sept. 30, 1991, I received a

phone call. It was lony close to tears.

"Mo, there has been a coup in Haiti. So far 300
people have been killed."

My heart stopped, lor a while, I stood there, pet-

rified, shaking. "A coup! A coup!" i said. We called

one another thoughout the night to talk about our
Christmas plans, our hope and frustrations.

Ihose of us who didn't cry just kept repeating, I

don't believe it! Oh my God! Why? Why?"
This will be my third Christmas out of my coun-

try. I never thought I would spend three cold
Christmases here.

I miss the cool ocean breeze on Christmas, the
street vendors, the popular park of "Champs-de-
mars" where all the youths would go and raise hell,

where the lovers, exchanging kisses every once in a

while, would walk holding hands on their way to

midnight Mass. I miss my warm Christmas.
Since '91, Haitians in Haiti have not celebrated

Christmas for fear the army might use it as an
excuse to arrest or sh(X)t them. I also had decided
not to celebrate and have not done so for two ) ears.

This time, however, I will celebrate Christmas. I will

give gifts, throw a party, go to Mass and pray. I

have been fortunate enough to be alive and see one
more Christmas.

I will celebrate for my cousin who has been
killed, for the women and children who have died,

for those who have been murdered and for the rape
victims. I will celebrate this year for those who will

be tortured and killed on Christmas. I have decided
to celebrate life. Ihe lives lost and ruined in the
struggle for freedom. My freedom.

I ask you this year to remember them with me.
To help me celebrate. When you raise your glass

ready to toast on Christmas eve, toast to liberty,

freedom and life.

loast to and for my fellow countrymen and
women in Haiti who will not be able to toast fo;

themselves. loast that their death may be avenged.
IIKLP ML lOASr lO I.IIL, HAI'IMNISS AND IIU.

RFTURN OF IHK SPIRIT OF CIIRISIMAS TO MY
PFOPLL.

AK\M ( (JMIf.AN ,< (XlfC.IAN

Mahj Kazi, m^mlxT of the Muslim Student Asstxriation.

SVMI K\HS.C(X.lt(:.IAN

Abdul Kanan, Vice president of the Muslim Student
AsstKialion.

A Tanzanian Citv
Experience
By MOHAMED LADHA

"

Spec idl to the Collegun

It is six o'clock in the morning. Fhe pilot announces
that we are approaching Dar F.s .Aalaam International

Airport. The name of the city means heaven of peace
in Arabic. Started as a coastal fishing village, the city

became a British colonial headquarters after the
Germans left this part of F.ast Africa in 1918.

As you approach the city center, it is an interesting

view. Fhe city is jammed with cars from all corners,

everyone hooting at everyone else. Believe, it is real

fun. More interesting is the racial diversity of the area.

At one corner you observe an Swahili woman wrapped
in "buibui " (black veil) carrying a basket full of vegeta-

bles while at the corner a South Asian woman in her

traditional "sari" rushing her kid to school. At the
same time, you pass across a street with an old Arab
man sitting next to a traditional middle eastern coffee

maker and selling coffee in small cups
I he city structure is interesting. Surprisingly, you

learn that the shops are owned and managed by South
Asians. Ihese South Asians, most of them came to the

then langanyka in late I80()s as merchants and in

early l9(K)s as railroad workers. As you walk towards

the suburbs, the profile of the people changes. In one
area called Kariakoo, the place is dominated by Arab
merchants. Ihe place has a middle eastern cult to it

but not exactly. You frequently hear a Muazzin calling

people for prayers intt) the mosque Women in veils

and men wearing long gown called "Kan/u" with a

cap. One of the suburbs is African Manzese. The houses
have aluminum sheets on them and unpainted walls. A
woman wearing "Khanga" is sitting next to a frying

pan selling vitumbua. On the other side you observe

the market place.

I he city of diverse cultures does olter a lot tor enter-

tainment but the economic differences become very

distinct as you move from one neighborhood to anoth-
er. It is questionable whether such diverse differences

in culture and economy can survive in harmony. Ihe
city has had a diverse influence from all the continents
since the lOth century. It is a center of Swahili lan-

guage but let us see how the westerni/ation of the city

will shape and change the current norms. Yes, I am
anxious to see Ihe changes myself.

Mohumed Ludha is a student at Hampshire ('allege.
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felon

operated by the college, according to

McAndrew
Khan was released on bail following

his lawyer's motion for a new trial, but

Pu\ all said she was not sure of the terms

i believe he was supposed to report

to a parole officer in Massachusetts."

she said.

The probation offices of Adams
County District Court in Pennsylvania

and Hampshire County Court said they

could not release any information about

Khan s bail or his probation

status t)ecause it is confidential.

An article on July 20th E\enin^ Sun

Rt'fhmer in Hanover, Pa., said Khan was
accepted at the University of

Massachusetts, according to his lawyer.

Duvall said she and the arresting offi-

cer, Kevin Wilson of the Gettysburg
Police Department, discussed calling

UMass after thev learned Khan was
accepted.

Wilson said he did not call UMassne at the Iniversity called

; ;. -• ; sn's conviction He said he

did not remember to whom he spoke,

but said the call was in regard to Khan.

To his knowledge, Wilson said L Mass
was already aware of Khan s conviction

when the University contacted him

Police Chief Jack Luippold ot the

UMass police department said

Massachusetts law restricts police offi-

cers from discussing criminals' records

with anyone other than police officers.

The Massachusetts Criminal Offender

Record Information Act (CORl), pro-

tects the confidentiality of an individual

involved in the criminal justice system,"

he said

Even if the police department was
aware of a convicted felon was a student

at UMass, they could not discuss that

individual with anyone, including the

administration, according to Luippold.

Tom Robinson, vice chancellor of stu-

dent affairs, oversees the police depart-

ment. He said he was unaware of a con-

victed rapist on campus, but sees the

need for change.

Raising this issue is important, " he
said. "If we've got the possibility for

cracks p)eople can fall through, then we
need to look at the application process

and take the appropriate steps. I intend

to pursue this.

"

The University application does not

ask about criminal history. For transfer

students, there is a question. "Have you
ever been on probation, suspended, or

refused readmission to another other

college or university?"

If the answer is yes, the student muit
have an official from the previous
school write a statement e.xpiaining the

Are you artistically inclined?

The Collegian's Editorial/Opinion page is

looking for cartoonists!

Contact E.C. Thomas

at 113 Campus Center for information.

UMASS
MINI-MALL

VENDORS FROM .\LL OV ER WILL BE SELLI.NG:
Je\velr> • Clothes • Novelties • Army/Nav> • .Accessories

.Nick-Nacks • leather Goods • Sweaters • Posters and much m<irel

COME SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DAILY AND HOLIDAY NEEDS
Tues, Dec. 7, 9am - 5pm • Wed, Dec 8, 9am -5pm
Thurs. Dec. 9. 9am - 5pm • Fri. Dec. 10, 9am - 4pm

Sponsored by UMoss Hiiiet

To all students concerned about the fate

of an important student art gallery...

At this time the Student Union Art Gallery (SUAG), is unable to confirm the txjoking

of shows for the fall of '94 and Spring of '95 due to uncertain funding in the future.

We will at this time put you on a holding list.

The Board of Governors who allocates the SUAG's payroll budget from funds of

the Student Activ*y Trust Fund has decreased it's funding of the Gallery over the

past few years. We lost funding this year for our Graduate intern position for

Publicity Director and dtd not actually receive a budget for this year from BOG until

mid September. The Graduate Student Senate, which funds a much smaller por-

tion of the SUAG also has been decreasing it's allocation. The Arts Council funds

the operating budget for SUAG.

It is extremely important that your voice as students be heard if you think the fund-

ing of SUAG IS important. You should make your concerns known to the BOG on

the 8th floor of the campus center, the Graduate Student Senate on the 9th floor of

the campus center and the Student Government Association located directly above

the SUAG. The SGA oversees the entire Student Activity Trust Find which all

undergraduate students pay fees to. Graduate students pay fees to the GSS.

The future of the SUAG is threatened, and it will be closed at the end of this spnng

if It does not receive payroll funds to operate for our next year.

circumstances. ac«>ordiiig to Kathv Kvan,

director of transfer aftairv

Jo-.Anne \ anin, dean ot students, said

she cannot discuss individual student

cases and could not reveal it she was

aware of a convicted rapist on campus

because of her responsibility to protect

confidentiaIit\-.

Vanin said she does not know ot any

wav to remove a student if once he or

she is accepted the University discovers

the individual is a convicted felon.

1 think what we need to look at

here, ' she said, 'is what are the stan-

dards and what action should we take.

Confidentialit\ is important she said.

Other schools cannot contact the

University if they are aware of a student

is convicted of a felony. Gettysburg

College could have called the University

to suggest it look at the public records of

Khan, but it has to keep his records at

the college confidential, she said.

When and if the Dean of Students

Office is made aware of an undergradu-

ate admitted to the University with a

(.onviction," she said, "it is not unusual

to contact the individual and have an

informal meeting."

In this meeting, \ anin said she would

make the student aware of what types of

conduct are expected by the University.

\ anin said it is possible she may rec-

ommend certain restrictions if she is

aware a student has a criminal histor\'.

such as not allowing the student to live

in the dorms.

There is no polic> , she said," but

something like housing is a privilege.

We are not denying the student's rights

to an education."

\ anin said it will be important to look

at what the admissions application asks

incoming transfer students. She suggest-

ed a possible rewording of the applica-

tion question regarding transfer stu-

dent's standing at the previous school.

•'This problem gives me a perspec-

tive. ' said .^rlene Cash, director of

admissions, of future redesigns of the

application."

Cash said she has worked with admis-

sions for over 15 years at a number of

schools. She said a possible addition to

the application would be to adopt a

question other schools ask, A dean must
submit a letter for transfer students stat-

ing whether the student was leaving the

school in "good standings or ill feeling.'

University officials e.xpressed a need
tor changes in the admission policies.

\'anin also said there is a movement by
the governor to change the CORl law.

Khan declined comment because of

his appeal, but said his lawyer would
give The Collegian a statement on his

behalf. Khan's lawyer failed to comment
and could not be contacted.

Staff writer Vjneisu Aiielman contribut-

ti/ to this itor\.

Every kick.

Every shot.

Every foul.

Every score.

Collegian Sports

is there.

Follow UMass Sports every

day in the Collegian.

rights
con^nued from poQe l

issue. The ultimate purpose here is

to introduce homosexual programs
into the public schools," said C.J.

Doyle, director of the Catholic
League for Religious and Civil

Rights.

"This agenda will result in both
limitations upon free speech and
discrimination against Catholics
and other religious believers,"

Dovle said in a statement.

A DedlcATioN SerIes Event

BOSTON

A Special Holiday Concert
waft

The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra

John Williams Condijctlns His Most Popular Film Scores
Doy'T MISSJohn Wiuiams in one of his last appearances

AS Conductor of the Boston Pops!

Friday • December 10th •8pm
Mullins Center

SPECIAL 5'COLLEGE
STUDEm OFFER

Only^a25 Per Ticket!
Just present your ID at the Mullins Center Box Office to
purchase your ticket to this Dedtealton Series Event!

Get into the Holiday Spirit with
John Williams and the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra

C^-Spcrucmi Bjr

MULLINSCENTER
l««'kM4Mi A^«#w
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Local shopping offers wide holiday selection
By AMY S. BURNS
Collegian Correspondent

With Hanukkah falling before intersession and
Christmas just a few days after finals are over, many
people won't be able to wait until they get home to
shop for presents this year. F.ven if you don't celebrate
either of these holidays, you probably know someone
who would appreciate a small gift to brighten up their
winter.

Amherst can get pretty gloomy as the Winter
Solstice approaches, so candles make great gifts. They
come in all different colors and designs, and they're
great for making your room more cheer> while you're
studymg late into the night.

Amherst
Downtown Amherst is pretty convenient if you

don't have a car, as the South .Amherst and
Belchertown Road buses run frequently on weekdays
and every hour on weekends. If you're tired of always
being on campus, shopping in Amherst is a nice
change of scenery. The Mercantile has lots of candles
to light up someone's winter evenings. If you're look-
ing to open up someone's mind by giving them a
book, Amherst has many great bookstores. Atticus—
Albion sells reasonably priced used books, while Focxl
For Thought Books has lots of books on multicultural
and social issues. A bonus to shopping in Amherst is

all the cafes where you can take shelter from the cold
with a cup of coffee between shops. Bonducci's sells

their coffee l>y the pound, a great gift for Java fanat-

ics.

Northampton
l.ike Amherst, Northampton has lots of tx>okstore$

and cafes, txjt it offers more shops and a greater selec-

CCHlEt,IAN/ARAM C CiM|fAN
The Mercantile is located in downtown Amherst.

tion. especially when it comes to clothes and jewelry.

Northampton's main drawback is that it's farther
away. The bus (Five College Route 2) takes 35 minutes
and is often crowded. Northampton's unique shops are

well worth it, if you can get there. Most shops are
located on Main Street, as is Thome's Market, which
offers indoor shopping, but is not your typical mall.

Hampshire Mall
If you prefer shopping in a mall, the flampshire Mall

is the most convenient. It only takes 15 minutes by
bus (Five College Route 2), but again this route can \x
crowded at times. The Hampshire Mall doesn't have a

lot of the popular chains, but does have a K-Mart and
an All For A Dollar for those bargain shoppers out
there. There's also a J. C. Penny. Even if it's not too
unique, the Hampshire Mall has all the basic types of

stores. It offers an adequate selection, as well as the
convenience of indoor shopping.

Holyoke Mall
Much larger than the Hampshire Mall, the Holyoke

Mall offers more well—known stores. However it's

pretty far away, and you're out of luck if you don't
have a car or a friend with one, since this rnall is not
on the bus route.

The Campus Center
if you're really lazy or just have too much work to

do as the semester draws to a close, the Campus
Center wins hands down as the most convenient place
to shop. Though it may seem like the easy way out, it

actually has quite a bit to offer shoppers.
The main concourse hosts an array of mostly hand-

made goods, such as candles, jewelry and wool
sweaters. Not far away, in the Student Union,
People's Market has a variety of earthly delights, hke
herbal teas for cold winter nights and natural lotions
for chapped skin. The University Store has a huge
selection of cards, calendars and books. It has every-

thing from soap dishes to boxer shorts, all with the
University of Massachusetts logo. Any item embla-
zoned with these words makes a gift that's sure to
please, especially for those paying for your college
education.

Romance reigns over the latest winter fashions
By TARA MK CONNELLY
Collegian Staff

Winter is fast approaching with it's

biting wind and swirling snow, yet
despite the dreary weather, the word in

winter clothing seems to be romance.
Inspired by movies like The A^^e of
Innocence, this year's winter collection

has taken a trip back to the age when
England was an empire and everything
was Victorian.

Romantic velvet is one of the ways to

capture this timeless look. It can be seen

in everything from crushed velvet feath-

ered hats to dresses and jeans.

Brocade is no longer for curtains and
sofas. Designers used this heavily

embroidered fabric to create vests, lack-

ets and trim sleeves. Empire waisted
dresses has-e been spotted along the run-

ways in varying lengths, fabrics and col-

ors sure to flatter any shape.

1-ace is also a crucial element in creat-

ing the perfect Victorian ensemble. Ecra,

French knit and English lace can be seen

dripping from collars, cuffs and pockets.

Ralph l^uren used the romantic aura

of the past in his Russia Collection.
Composed of Slavic — inspired designs,

his clothes bring back the nostalgic
romance of Czars, winter palaces and
sleigh rides.

l.angerfield, Dior and Saint Laurent

Turn to ROMANCE, poge 10

ir /NcENSe • SHtRT5<^ •^i.ousgSJtFo srgRS • chopsticks^jsookS^x

I K *. ff^rduroy and btx^ts team

COLLEGIAN/MATT KAHN

up to create Victorian appeal

TheMercantile
Northampton

18 Center Si 584-1205

Amherst
CarriaKi* Sln>p-Mon-Sat: 10-6 Sun: 12-5 Thurs & Fri til 9 Carnage Shop, 54y-n»*6 ^

!$2.00 2-ltem

Off

SUPERIOR PIZZA
17 MOMACa K RO/VIKAVIHKRSI

PIZZA
svilh coupon-g(xxl thru 1 2/31/93

one coupon per order

I
coupon cannot be conibintiJ w other ofTcrs

$1.50
off

ANY
LARGE

I

I

$2.00 2-ltem

PIZZA

with coupi)n g(HKi thru 1 2/ .^ 1/9.^

one coupon per order

coupon cannot he ctimhincd wothor offers

»;^Ol^s^e
wiih cou(xin g(HKl thru I 2/ .^1/9.^

orK" coufxjn (xt order

coupon caniH>l W combined w/oiher offers

.

Off
I with coupon-gixHJ thru 12/ 31/9.^

I one coupon per order

• c^pjjlj lyipi^j^ b^c^hjjjci^^jjji^ojjj^r^l

I FREE Can of Soda I

I
with any

large grinder or dinner
I with coujxm guxl thru 1 2.^ I 93

I one voupon per onler

I
coupon cannot be combined w'other offers
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The Christmas present
that made dreams come
By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staff

Christmas shopping was easy for

ray parents last year. They finally

coruented to my IS years of begging
and bought the only thing they
knew would make last year's
Christmas the most memorable and
enjoyable of my life. They bought
me a bulldog.

It all started for me when I was six

years old, my infattiation and fasd-

""What kind ofwarped

six-year old kid is fasci-

nated with bulldogs?*'

-Sean P.Hayden

nation with bulldogs. Bulldogs?
What kind of warped sLx-year-old kid

is fascinated with bulldogs? I'll

tell you what kind of kid. The kind
of kid who used to travel great dis-

tances with his grandfather each
iveekend to dog shows and who. one
weekend, fell asleep behind the cur-

tains with a stray bulldog curled up
around him and, more than any-
thing else, has wanted a bulldog ever

siTKe. That's what Icind of Idd.

I came home from UMass last

December weary and down-trodden
because of the toll that finals took on
roe. When I opened the door of my
house and looked on the couch, I

saw this tan, wrinkled, 60 pound
piece of fat staring up at me, and it

took me half a second to realize that

this would be the best Christmas
ever.

I got my bulldog — his name is

Roscoe.

Everyone who knows me knows

Roscoe, probably more so than they
know my family. And es'eryone who
knows me Inevitably comes to
believe that Roscoe Is cooler than his

geeky owner.
Everyone, except Roscoe.

1 knew he was mine the first time 1

saw hira. The funny thing is. I think

he knew he was mine and that I was
his.

When I'm home, he never leaves

my side, and I never leave his.

Anytime 1 go downstairs, Roscoe goes
down. When I go back up, Roscoe
goes back up. When I put on my
coat, he runs to the door and then
sits outside the passenger door of my
car, waiting to see where our next
trip will take us.

Dogs truly are man's best friends.

That may sound sexist, demented
and/or ignorant, but 1 don't care.

People think I'm weird for caring for

my dog the way I do, but in this

world you have to care for some-
thing.

He needs me, and 1 need him.
Who wipes his face after he eats

because he gets so much of his food
caught up in his wrinkled snout? I

do.

Who wants to be by my side no
matter what's happening and no
matter how bad of a mood I'm in?

He does.

Who scratches his butt when he
Itches and also because he can't
reach it because he's so fat? I do.

Who keeps a can of air freshener

on his bed^and to combat Roscoe's

nightly attack of flatulence? I do.
Who never complains about it? 1

don't
Who was the greatest gift I've ever

received at Christmas and who made
last Christmas the best one ever for

me? He did.

The TOC Restaurant

-^o^ vvfor
Lunch: Mon-Sat 11:30-2:00

Dinner: Mon-Sat 4:30-9:00

ALL UMASS STUDENTS
Receive a 20% Discount on any menu

item with a valid student I.D.

ALL UMASS STUDENTS
on the 10*, 14 or 19 Meal Plan

Receive a $3 credit on any dinner selection

(4:30-9:00) with a valid student I.D.

* Mon-Fri only. Butterfield Residents not eligible

The Top off The Campus
Restaurant

1 1 th Floor Campus Center
545-321(

Sports & fashion mesh
as hats, jackets prevail

COlLfCIAN/viA .

Baseball hats are all the rage, like this one, a beauty (rom the Kansas City Chiefs.

Bv ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Stan

Like the Beastie Boys belt out on
Luensed to ///, it's The New Style" —
baseball caps, football jerseys and Starter

jackets; ya know, alt the things sports

guys like me have t)een wearing since

the fifth grade But i )ust don t get it —
I'm not meant to have style.

{ never thought I had keen fashion
sense, nor did I think i needed it My idea

of dressing up in high school was wear-

ing shoes. Four out of five days of the
week I would wear sports T-shirts, sweat-

pants and my Dallas Cowboys jacket.

S<y sister, who is three years younger
than me and, according to her, "much
more cooler," always called me a geek
and a sports nerd because I Mure base-

ball caps with "stupid teams on them." 1

was ne\er going to be cool

Well times have changed — every-
thing except for the cool part If you
haven t noticed by now, sports mer-
chandise overwhelms college campuses

and the students who inhabit them
What was once sloppy, dress-down
clothes has become the "in" thing.

People who don't know the first thing

about sports now run to the stores to

find the latest fashion trends.

Fitted, adjustable, pump-hats and
ones that tighten with strings— the>' all

make a statement.

Telling the difference between the
Oakland As. the California Angels or the

Atlanta Braves doesn t matter As long as

the colors match the outfits, the price is

right, the style is original and the logo is

appropriate, the hat is purchased.

After the cap is yours, the mix-and-
match continues with what to wear.
Durmg the winter, especially around this

time of year, a jacket is a must. Not just

any jacket, though. Whether it's a wind-
breaker, a pullover, or a parka does not
matter; most of the time it is the team
and its colors that count. When Michael
Jordan was around, the Bulls were it.

Turn Tc HATS poge 9

BICYCLEWORLD
TOO

l^epair Special
With This Ad
30% off of

Full Tune-Ups
Reg. $35, $25

Save $10
Intersession Storage Available

for your bike $14.95
Includes Safety Special

Our Only Business is Bikes

63 South Pleasant St. (rear) • Amherst 253-7722

Behind Bonducci's
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The importance of shoes is a life lesson
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

When the idea of a holiday fashion
and shopping issue came about, 1

laughed at the thought of In-ing resjxMi-
sible to accurately and tastefully prestnt
clothing and st>'le trends. "Mi\"
I thought, "1 am the least fashion-con-
scious person 1 know." Once we start

talking outside of the realm of jeans, 1

am pretty lost. I was hopeful that my
trusty staff would have some clues and
insight on this matter.

For the next few weeks 1 pondered the
situation and realized a truth that mv
father had told me long ago about
shoes. Shoes?

Ever since 1 can remember, my dad has
taken my brother and 1 shoe shopping. 1

always got such a kick out of that fangled
foot measure, especially if the clerk tried

to tickle my feet while measuring. My
dad, however, was another story.

.Any hope of leaving the shoe store
under two hours was always demolished
as soon as my father started poking my
shiny, shoe-dad foot with his thumb.
"Where's your toe," he would ask. "Is

that it? If that's it they're too small. You
have wide feet, like your mother, so
don't tell me they feel fine if they are

too narrow," he would yell, as a small
crowd of shoppers would gather around
our little bench.
"Go and walk over there, and tell me

if they pinch." Bright red and totally

humiliated, I would slump around the
store to appease him.
My poor brother and 1 would take

turns while dad did his thing, the sym-
pathetic clerk trying desperately to find
the perfect shoe. He would search
through every, single box of every
model in my size. High-tops, low-tops,
flats, sandals and boots. 1 he boots were

the worst.

"There, nothing will get through these
babies," he would marvel, holding up the
tallest, most thickly insulated, rubber
specimens. "I think we found em."

Indeed, the boots he usually selected
were secure enough to wear on just
about any military excursion, given I

could lift my heavy feet.

As 1 got older, something about the
way in which 1 regarded footwear
changed. 1 think it was after one day
that my father sat me down and
explained the importance of comfort-
able, durable shoes.

"The thing you have to rememl>er is

that no matter what, as long as you have
good, solid shoes on, you're OK," he told

me. He explained that even insufficient

sweaters on cold days, missing raincoats
and skimpy gloves were not nearly as
traumatic if your feet were comfortable.
Dad's advice must have somehow

sunk in, admittedly after more than one
episode of falling down in "pretty"
shoes ihat defied every footwear rule
that he had ever told me.

I have since adapted a sort of fetish

with shoes that 1 can only attribute to
my father. My collection is comprised
mainly of boots. My favorites are a pair

of brown leather and fuzzy wool insula-

tion that I bought in Florence, Italy.

In addition, I have a pair of
Timberlands, the meanest, most sturdy
pair of boots that anyone could imag-
ine, and one that every college student
should own.

I still go shoe shopping with my
father, and thanks to him winters full of
ice, slush, snow and other such obsta-

cles, no longer pose as great a threat to

me, despite my lack of grace and ten-

dency to fall down. The shoes I own not
only serve me well now, but have lasted

for manv rainstorms and snowfalls.

kjntoi
Your branch office

Cusiom

Calei;

Btx>kmark>.

Omamenis.

Placemats

Holiday Cards.

Invitations.

and

Newsletters

Open 24 hours

253-2543

220 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

STUDENT PACKAGE
Start an effective and
individualized Job Search with

AVANTI Career Management

• Resume and Cover Letter Writing - Develop your resume and

with a professional writer - and

• Local Job Search Report (for private sector careers) or

• Nonprofit Organization Search (over 3,000 national and

international organizations)

• Career counselling and resume enhancement / production

also available individually

• Career planning for foreign students, interview advising and

international car€?er planning can be arranged separately

Contact AVANTI for a free initial consultation:

(41 3) 584-8409 •(413) 584-4558 ^ =r
1 7 New South Street, Sullivan Square =^AVANTi^
Northampton, MA 01060 Carr«r Mai»erKx»««i<

No wardrobe or life is com
Something else about what dad said

to me that day about the importance of
good shoes has proved true since then.
There is something comforting in
putting on a pair of favorite shoes quite
incomparable to anything else.

No matter how many outfits you try
on and hate, or how, some mornings

( (>llf(,IA^l/^KAM ( OMIfAN
plete without a pair of boots.

nothing fits right or everything is in
the laundry basket or on the floor, shoes
are rather constant and can always
make you feel better

Not a bad thing, in light of my
father's other assertion that, shoes in
place, it's important to keep those feet
securely on the grtjund

hats
contlTKied (torn page 8

Actually, people still wear Bulls' stuff.

Obviously, another example of not
knowing anything about sports.

The Chicago White Sox are hot sell-

en, thanks to their 1991 decision that
changed team colors from a hideous
mix of blue and red to basic black and
white. Sox hats, which used to be very
scarce, are now everywhere.
When you finally decide on a hat

and a jacket, the |ob isn't finished.
Everyone has a different way to wear
it, t guess suiting his or her own per-
sona. Some like to pull it all the way
down, possibly attempting to hide

their eyes; others prefer to seemingly
wear it on their neck, showing as
much hair as they can.

But the most important thing about
wearing these lids is the brim and how
broken in it is. like the Starter com-
mercial ivlth the Fresh PriiKe said a
few years back, you have to bend the
hat. Never we«i a hat with a flat brim.
So now when I go horae and talk to

my sister on some Friday lught. and
she's ready for a night out partying
with those high schoolen, she asks if

she can txjrrow my clothes.

1 guess it's cool to be a sports geek.

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
Bachelor*s Degree Candidates

Preliminary information

Undergraduate Commencement 1994 will be held Sunday, May 22. at Warren
P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium, 10:30am to 1 1:45am. The ceremony will take

place there rain or shine.

Seniors whose degree requirements will be completed in February. May. or

September 1994 are eligible to participate. If you are unsure of your aca-

demic status or have questions in this regard, please immediately contact a

member of the "Senior Staff. Records Office. 207 Whitmore. 5-0555.

An informational brochure about Commencement and related matters will be

mailed to prospective graduates and parents between mid-February and early

March. Details about the ceremony itself will be contained in a mailing to

graduates in early May. Similar information will also be in the last issue of

the "Collegian" in the Spring.

The first mailing will include information about:

Announcement packets

Caps, gowns, tassels

Commencement day schedule

Food services

Housing (on-campus)

Parking and shuttle services

Routes to campus

Seating Plan

On-campus housing, in residence halls, will be guaranteed for guests of

graduates the night before Commencement if payment ($48 double occu-

pancy) is received by March 31. Registration forms will be available after

February 1 from University Conference Services, 918 Campus Center. No
arrangements can be made before that date. The "Collegian" will carry

further information at the beginning of the Spring Semester.

Tickets are not required and there is no limit on the number of guests you
may invite.

There is no pre-Commencement rehearsal.

The Speaker will be announced in May.

For further information, please call the Visitors Center at 5-0306

or Student Affairs Special Services at 5-3480.

=J
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rouiance
~ - - • - ^«o from cage

'

jvi decided to add some oriental spice to the tnglish

invasion by teaturing round short collars, tunics with
frog enclosures and silk pajama — like pants. Buyers
can choose from a myriad of jewel like reds, blues and
greens to add contrast, creating an interesting combi-
nation of texture and versatility

If you are looking for something more casual
sweaters are the key to a weekend wardrobe Currently,

both cashmere and wool have sold big in sweaters of

var>ing thickness, shape and design

For the more outdoor type, Peruvian wool sweaters

paired with leggings can be purchased in stores like

the Gap, L.L. Bean and J. Crew .An array of sweater

designs, patterns and colors allow a person to display

individual tastes and creative flair

To cover your winter finer> . there are a number of

choices. The pea coat, a Na\-> necessity, has come off

the ships and into stores everv-where. It s warmth and
unique shape allow it to b« worn with almost any-
thing

Trench coats m leather rayon and cotton canvas
have also made it big adding a touch of nostalgic

charm bringing to mind Bogart and Becall.

The Collegian
More fun than final exams.

Trailways

BOSTON EXPRESS
L««w* AlTih«r«4 Arnv« Boston

1 25 AM DAILY 9 35 AM
505 AM DAILY 8 50 AM
S40AM DAM-V 8^ AM
7.D0AM DAILY 101X)AM
aOOAM DAILY 1130 PM
9 00 AM DArLY 1150 PM
n.{)OAM DAILY 2«)PM
12 00 PM FRIDAY EXPRESS 230 PM
12O0PM DAILY 3:15 PM

1 00 PM FRIDAY EXPRESS 3:15 PM
1 00 PM DAILY 3 50 PM
1 45 PM FRIDAY EXPRESS 3 40 PM
2 00 PM FR! A SUN EXPRESS 4:15 PM
2 00 PM DAILY 5 00 PM
2 4SPM FRIDAY EXPRESS 4:40 PM
2 45 PM FRIDAV EXPRESS 5 35 PM
300 PM DAILY 6:50 PM
400 PM FRI. A SUN. EXPRESS 6:15 PM
4 00 PM DAILY 6 50 PM
4 45 PM FRIDAY EXPRESS 6 40 PM
5 00 PM FRIDAY EXPRESS 7 15 PM
5 00 PM Eicspt Saturday 8 00 PM
6 00 PM FRIDAY EXPRESS 8 35 PM
6 00 PM DAILY 9:20 PM
8 25 PM DAILY 1 1 35 PM
10 30 PM DAILY 1:40 PM

n-OFF
Any Oni Way Fan

SlOirOvirl

EipvM '2iy»-J
Not «M4 m^ 9fy otm profne-

ten or «wnnB hoMif panodi

oca.^1

*2" OFF
Any Round Trip Fan

S20 ar Ovir!

! EipirM'2.'W3
{ Net «rtd «<•< any e«W prorx

j
io" o» di^mo fWdir P*nod«

I
DCOt-01

L

I

I

J

Connecting Service NationMide

AkartcAvt

K5-7MI

Anlwnt CM. UMSSHtM
Ma- LobCy

Cloaks and capes in wool and velvet accent a

Romantic outfit and are both warm and practical tor

covering evening clothes.

Fur coats have been highlighting designer evening
dresses, but don't fret — faux is no longer gauche".
Fau.x fox, rabbit and mink not only please those who
miss the luxurious look of furs, but also please animal
activists, as well. Designers like Donna Sal>er donate a

portion of their coat profits to wild life preservation
funds.

Winter's chill also takes a toll on one's feet and
boots seem to be the 'in' item. Whether it be ankle,

thigh or hip length; leather, suede, or rubber; half
inch, two inch, or five inch heel, there seems to be a

boot out there for evervone and ever> outfit

So this winter don't feel drab just because of the
weather. With a little imagination, color and taste, no
one has to have the winter blues.

TONIGHT
Live Entertainment

With

The Guitar
Dudes
9:30-1:00

All Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
fron) 9:30-10:30

THE rB\ PUB
I
')fv« • 1 Q-H

IS f ^ S T P I f -^ s .\ -
I S T K I f I

Come to IDB for^
L ndcrgrtdutte Righcs & Rc^poaiibilities Handbooks

General Campus Information

Important Deadlines
Locatiorti

Maps
ctc„

In other words... aaiwcn to your questions.

InformAtion DatA Bank - S45-1S55
Second Floor V> hitmore Loklty

Mon«Uy - Friday 8:30 - 6:00

REDEEM FOR $26 MIDWEEK
COLLEGE LIFT TICKET.

Tha coupon good for ofw S36 cnfcfi mid»«ek Uh t<k«t »
^kHjrt Soo* Of. («de«fn fo» one H4>«4ck Un ucVei oo the

*e«ketvj» ^4o« vabd on Sofcdiyi Current college I O required
Mjke lore you h*\e your I O . even 4 you 'orgct the coupon

Wri un<ler«and.

L^

I

1

Start cutting,

class.
I

ft With

I...MX.

this coupon a midw««l( lift ticket is just $26. Which any profe<sor V
te'l yoo, n an incredibte deal. After all, we have 127 trails. 24 lifts. X

i ArH more snow than you want to miss. The coopon is foe college

fi students oo*y. So if >t>u have class, start cutting.

Mount

L
'nfnrm*t«ncal1«»24SSNOW Fv Ihr bteit ski report ul «*)2 *«4 2151

!

PVil^H Z.

-

—

M^M^^

MUFFlfRS • MAKES • SHOCKS • SPRINGS • ALK>NMENTS
nRIS • FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS

HADLEY
360 Russell St.

NORTHAMPTON
326 King St.

CHICOPEE
461 Memorial Dr.
WILBRAHAM
1 97 1 Boston Rood
W. SPRINGFIELD
777 Riverdale St.

586-0892
586-3266
594-9161
543-8027
739-3860

^^DN»0 MUFR£R/MAKE

OirLube& Filter

$14.88
tnc»udM up to 5 quom Kandol nwior o.l r»ew Kerxjpll o.l fihv. choini lube & free ur>dercar
mipection Awoiiobte tor moil *«h.det Plaose coli tor on oppomfrrtent
Coupon »oWlhr« 2/12/94

^^^
^267

MONRO MUFFLER/RSAKE

FREE!
Brake Inspection
& 10% off any broke repair
Well .nipect your entire broke w«em (o<

our everyday low/ price We onfy moke reporrt witfi 'you'
obKik*B>y free, with no oWigotion on your port Not
monoger (or dcKils

Coupon vol«d •hru2/12/94 6268

r^ Lifetime
' guaranteed

^^ braue shoes

2^ A pads!'

' If ony repo.rj ore needed, we'll toire 1 (n. off

>ur perm.jion The mipection it

olid wrtfi or»y other offer 'See

-., ,

,':***°" 90 Days same as cash! i^crpirs

IF IT AIN'T BROKE, WE DON'T FIX IT.

r ~Vr wWwWwWw

imiNTyNOW!

xirxcwss T\f AfMomsoKX'

JBAyUPTTKlIT
• 4* ttOKS KM4U l/VHS
•imifoOTVBmcJu.tmor

* ummrcMBo
' nur fObVPEDvroeK

EfTC

5 tAWfW IH' nactujMiAi

• MOTE. rwifCM ACT 7t)

OOMRMrMCONDC K «

4 SPRiNGBHEAK W

^m.
1-800-999-SKI-9
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All Collegian staff should come
down and cast their ballots
today from 9 to 4. Don't waste
your vote.

VIBES

Before¥)u Graduate

and Go Maichin

Offinto a Great and

SkiYourButt Off!
Introducing College Ski Weeks: Starting at S207. Make this January

break a real adventure in higher education, with a College Ski Week pacbgc
at Stratton. Lift and lodging combinations offer great prices* >^
an open-to-all ski race, free cool-nian pnxluci sampling V^ja^

and a Thursday aprcs ski bash! So act now (even if ^^J\^^^ ^^
you're not a theatre major!) Get your skiing "buds" together ^([(^{^'JlJnn
and get all the details by calling 1-800-THE-MTNS! "

verivSnt

continued from poge 3

dunatin){ time for the children and I'opielarrzvk has
not regretted one moment of it

"How can you not enjoy working with kids'," he
said, adding that this is a "kid's time of year."

Popielarc/yk also performed at the VIBKS spring
party last year When asked why he comes back and
does the shows he replied that it': a "nice way to give
back to the community, especially around the holiday,

they (VIBKS) do a lot, they deserve a lot of credit
"

Joe Laurie, lom Ogden and Victor Chiang, brothers
from I'hi Kap|>a Sigma I raternity were just three of the
6() UMass students who volunteered their time to help
out at yesterday's party

"little kids are so tun to be around," said ( hiang, a

senior Computer hngineering major.
All three agreed that they would help out without a

second thought next year. Milton Bradley, Itxral clubs
and community members donated money and toys to
VIBKS so the children were able to get presents at the
party. Amherst resident Kile l^beda, saying her chil-

dren may not have otherwise gotten gifts this year, was
very grateful for the organization's parties

• No group minimums for ttiis perfect semester break" vacatton!

I

Opan Ev«ry Day

Warm Up to Ice House,
America's First Ice-Brewed Beer!

Ma4c ky aa csdwlve m« prMca. *ii iillrtii

kt-krtwf4 kctr to Mag tolHaarliHH la Wc«cni

MaaarlMHctts m^ Ciaairtkal

I Ja« 3t to(ati««.

T« ilr»4act yaa U Um
rtcMiac pnimct, wt'rt

•rrcrto« a DbCKMIU-

OM\ Sni'lKL:

A 12-M. iMCdt af

lev H««w kt-Arrvctf

rori«si$2 Bucks!

C«i« M over sad treat yoandf la ae« Uatc leaMliaa:

IqflVERHl
IVhere the Music Comes Alit/e...

•S;

HAVE A SAFE HOLIDAY

oo .-^oT use
riATimAi TKrrs ir^

iir^ivrMsii> luin iimii«.

- 1111 V MMin

10^
The Tainted Bitter Band
Back by Popular Demand

no NOT n.si.

MCTAI. fRCr-S
- CLtCTHlCAL
NAZAROS

Call

Open Nic Night with Steve 6

New Performers Welcome

For More Information

Beer of the Month ROLLING ROCK only $1.50 btl

HOUSE BREW Pitchers only $3-25
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT only $450

• 30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst • 253-2663 •

I IGIIT.S -
MUST Bf IJI

AITROVI-n

PIOWHtTALLIC
ARrinCIAL

Tiirr5
ART. rfR«ITTri>

(^ ', Be AWAKE
or riRt SArtTT

USE or«i Y
Arrnovro fire
RESI.STAHT

C 'CORATIOf^S

Courtesy ol ll«r OlviMon >( Ciuironmrntal Itcalth ft Safety
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coupon
good

for one
FREE

COLLEGL\N
brand

Student
paper

TRAVEL
FROM NEyV YORK

LONDON
$140 S280

PARIS
S209 $418
AMSTERDAM
$195 $390
FRANKFURT
$209 $418

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearbv Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres nith pond.

• One and tv*o bedroom apartments include t'ullv

equipped kitchen and wall to Mall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show vou what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas. utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

TOKYO
$769

.ftOuniT'C

F«cs from orr 75 t'S citr« lo

dl Rkijor dtMntfiom m Europe

Aim. AincM. LMin Ammcj ^ta

Amiiilii Somriicketi tjlidi

oar ytm Mom iKket» ailo*

chmfty E«irail|M»«c« iMMd or

CiiMowi .-lfTwwiyMion k drpitf

tvrt iun^pl>
F4rr« MifcjKi to ctmft •*Kt
iMl iiwdt iM I D cwA» in» ht

ISM TRAVEL

800-272-9676
212-986-8420*

A Note of Thanks!
I came U) campus U> Icam aK>ut the needs of the

sludcnts wht> ride t>ur motorci^achcs, and I did!

It was a pleasure to meet with you on Nov. 29th in

the Student Government Office and hear your
thoughts arvj concerns about our service.

I am always eager to hear from our passengers,
know mg your needs only helps us make our ser-

vice better. In the future please feel free to drop
me a Ime with your thoughts at any hn^e!

Peter A. Picknelly, Jr.

President

Peter Pan Bus Lines, Inc

PO Boi 1776. 1 776 M»n Str»«t. Spnngfi^kj MA01102-1776

(413)781-2900

0\i'

CANCUN
NASSAU
So PADRE
DAVTONA B

• RT KMtM h- hfUmStw y«r«« 7

•«*(> autmrn timun • ITT Im^tn' MUm & r*a*«i • SftatI Sraf Bwat
Pann Pm.i F„tif, fr Dmwhk OtuMkrt
Tort SOT wuhdid&
^ So nMNTt Sc Afhtnx. W* 01002

666-4177

Day Evenings 1 Week

Placement Assistance

Student

Rates

Available

• ENROLL NOW •

for Intersession Class *^-^

1655 RIatnSL 'Suite 202 'Springfield 'Can Today! 747-9888

(^

SPORTS MP
d PfSTPUPflNT

S\J).

chni Out...
with

Ice House,
America's First

Ice-Brewed Beer! vvJl
Mod* by on •xcJusiv* n«w proceu, th^ d^riciout ic«-br«w«d b««r
is b«ing t«$t-market«d in Western MossochuMtts ood Conr»«cticut
of lust SO locotiom. To Jntroduc* yoo to this exciting product, wo'ro
offering a DICCMMR^NLY SPICIAL: A 1 2-Og. bottte oflcg
Hou$« ke-bfwed b—r for lust S2 Bucks l

Condon ov«r and tr«at yourMH to a n«w tost* MnsationI

erslty Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549-4040

X^f^iiC^^

WeSpeiialize in Impossible Deadlines!

228 Triangle Street • Amherst • 549-3840

Resume Econo
Package

only $14.95
• 1 Page typesetting

(3 doy furnoround)

• Choose from any of

5 different styles

*Bullc Rate Copies...

OVERNIGHT!

)

$30 00 Mmimvm Order to qualify for bvik

rate cop/ej Call ar>y of ovr four locofior^i

for detaili Thii deal is /wre to stay

i'

^ 'rS^SSl!'•a. I
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ME SA)0 UE WAHTED T^
READ 50^ET\4INS LDKG RICH
^HO nWQGwT ?»3V0<iVUi Tor'

A CLOTU BiNO^MG SD ms
BCOV:. COOLD Bt C^R8\£D
ARlXMO AND Rc^E^':) .MIR

By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER By MUELLER
MN UE SK\^ ME WAS GOI^G
TO 8VJH n^E Boot wimgksw
50 HOQDOH CDoO) TRAa TMt

I

HIS INTtREST^ roR
!| C:>MMCRC\AL

1<XR 5A0S

iC.\ClklNG AHD

WHAT IF MtS
TvHlN^NG INTO

SfiTAt <1N0 Of

IIM'S lOURNAL
By JIM

^ik

IIM'S JOURNAL

Te^*1 5tCv« toU!

t« W on tkt loc^V

By JIM

^ro<Cn Si^r^

^i«^X asWc4 K*,m
for iii%i We $«^ii

•tKt^ i»st «i«iite4

i««M« fo«i-rt\i«tc4

Quote of the day
"Id love to kiss you, but I just wastied my
hair."

- Bette Davis

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By lEANE OiXON

VIRTUAL REALITY Bv MARK WARNAT

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS By SCHNEIDER

(Much 21 -April 19): Vou
could be on the second leg o* *

lurky tirejk Mutual mtereMt ipjrV

puw4Yiul pijnv Even(^ m t dt^Mnce
vMxi to your bme<rt.

TAUttiS (April iO-Mjti 201 You
mjy have lo tlep up the lempo in

order lo ijke cjre o< everylhing on
your «Kedule Prominent people
Jpprec ijle you EO<ng that f%ita mile

GEMINI M.»y 2l-|une 20! A
III or enperxJrture roukS he reti-

>4 Of premjiure Rf-iejfth done
*w» i*iM iv»\ o»» h.1'1;!-. -— '•' - "--

d^y^aN-M
CANCfR (luoe ." laiy ^ii

illing on i.imi)v mrmtiert w he4p

nKi *aKr ,' ivill

prevent <»"> . Sell

w*Uft'i iieupenmjf.
ket Tf..'

IfO '|u»y ii-Aug 221 It mjy be
n« rsjtairy lo fevi*e the lamily bud-
get Asli loved onf\ tor wggeUiont.
Someone i*ho poult i» m r«e«d oi

Jiteniion

VIICO (Aug 2 J Sept 221
( .iieer mjiter^ en|oy generally
lavorable intluerH e% Tend lo loved

one's needs before turning your
attention to busine** An eacelleni

time to t hjnjjt' )ot>s or rfMdj-iv pn

UMU (Sepi 210:t 22) Heed
the Mfxds o« a beautiful lermon Put

your good intentions into action!

Forus your eriergies constructively

ifvdead o« inttering them away
SCOtnOlOct 2}-Nov 211

Sei/e a golden opportunity to div
play your talents A irank disc ussion

<*ith your mate or liusirtess partner

will yi<>ld helpful mlorrnaiion

SACITTAIIUS (Nov 22-Oe(
21) Unftpr(.ted msights and
rewards come your way •» uM
them wisely A college siuder« win*

a coniesi Be careful what vou sav

to VOU' romjnln p,ir1ri»'>

CAPtlCCNIN !!)». .•: \.,-. 19)

Vour po«'ij{H"s jif jr an jll inrif high

(od.iy It your co.wofk»'r\ scr-m

uni ooper^ivc, moNt aheati

own
AQtJA«IUS<ldn 20.feb IB) An

jnnnaied corwersation arouses your

iniernt. An importam new relatiofv

ship will llourish it you devote
enough alleniion lo il.

rtSCfS <Feb. ff.Marcfc 20):

Verity financial mtorm.ition and
stay or\ s<)iedule to meet your
goals. Spending a <un evening v.'«h

tfiends will restore your 'lagging

f»l"W*f JJV

\\^\\\JMJi^A

7 •^H*T \

.U.VI iA^^M'mI WvJA MUUO

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

DR. SCIENTIFIC By BEN COURTNEY

/

e
e

T»f>A Yj L£rT€A IS fK»y^
COL A SuEn i'a \^H0 UinjT^s

'OeAA V^ Sae^JT/Fic:
PO loo &£U^ .y^ ^^^^^ li

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Christina Rothwell

Copy Editor John Winchell

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Michele Bakis

Production Susan Nash)erg,

Tony Morse

MENU
LUNCH DINNER

Tri County Sandwich HOLIDAY DINNER
Cheese and Macaroni Rih Roast .^nd Chicken

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tomato and Eggwich HOLIDAY DINNER
Cheese and Macaroni Rib Roast and Chicken

ACROSS
I iCMTtono

4 Eapact
9 N»al n* —

1 3 Twirl^
14 FromCwdiH
t% Before tMtcuil

or cracker
15 CfMf

at tim»»'»

IS Halt

19 Acid
neutratizer

20 Unfit for

contumplion
22 Fast season
24 Italian poet

Torquato
25 Ragweed, tor

one
29 Carrying a load
3? Gounod opera
33 Father

35 Smgef Denis.
36 Lii/ie s

makeup''
37 Backdrop
40 On. of Itte

Gatiors

41 SASE. «g
42 Pro foltower

43 Showed again
45 T.Ike an

employee on
agam

48 Irate

50 Valuat.

52 Lighter — -air

53 More old

fashiorwd
5« Smalt

crustacean
60 les Elats —
61 Miami stadium
63 Run in neutral

64 A Starr

65 On. of the

Anderson*
66 Fix th. salad
67 S.v.n. in Siena
66 Th.y loop th.

Loop

00«VN
1 Oc lobar
gem

2 Nons.r>«ei

3 Aspirates

4 Canopy
9 Tie ttie knol
6 "— want tor

Cbostmas "

7 — a letter to

my lov. "

8 Menace
9 L.nd a tiand

1 Inferior novels
11 Elvis, lor o»>.

12 Place for a

Frw>ch roU''

1

3

H.anh
center

17 Warns
21 Brit medal
23 Seed coal
25 Mitler s — the

Fall-

26 Frank*, of

song
27 Worker's eal-m

Items
28 Italian

statesman.
Francesco -r

30 Bright stars

31 Type of slam
34 LaugfMng
SSBuMmg

49 Troptcal flea

51 Macabre
53 Thros* m th.

39 Lubncal.
44 Digrafy

44 Spring blooms
47 Slan of a

movi. dog s

54 Tak. apart

55 Rav. s partr>er

57 Combine
58 Holds th. deed
59 551, toC«
2 Day's opp.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

^^Kn~~ J— I

1
« % ?—
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1
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•t II 17

II i< II

I* ir li

It n »l

?l 11 74 IJM
n n 71 " i» N 31
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Salamander Crossing plays Black Sheep cafe
B> BETH GOLDSTEIN
Collegian stat»

Salamander Crossing, a three-man, one-woman
bluegrass band, played to a sold-out crowd at the Black

Sheep deli and baker\ last Friday night.

With Rani Arbo on violin and lead vocals, Andrew
Kinsey on bass and vcxals, Jeff Kelliher on guitar and
back-up vocals, and Wells Hodous on banjo and back-

up vocals, the band played for two hours straight with
just a 15 minute break and then came back for a 20

mmute encore performance.
Kinsey described bluegrass, a t\pe of countr> music.

as tN-pical .\merican music from the '40s and '50s that

is largely instrumental, but their style of bluegrass
comes with a little more twang than usual.

"Salamander Crossing is not. however, strictly a

bluegrass band, " Kinsey said. The show our group
puts on is not just bluegrass. but also folk music, swing
music and singer-songwriter music."
Now together for two years, Salamander Crossing

started out as a trio when Kinsev. Kelliher, and Arbo

Battle of Bands draws to close
Proceeds will benefit River Valley AIDS project

B\ MATT ALDETTE
Coiifgian Sxa"

It began with 60, was narrowed down to 33, and this

past Sunday night the five best bands in the area

duked It out at the first annual Western Massachusetts
Battle Of The Bands finals at the \ertex in Hadley.

Organized by valley resident and L'Mass student
Justin Gallant, the competition was a result of an idea

Gallant devised with his fiancee over the summer
"We thought that a competition such as a battle of

the bands would bring exposure to the local music tic audience of about 450 on their feet throughout the

at different venues throughout the Western
Massachasetts area. The winners of each then advanc-
ing to the final round to be held at the \ ertex.

The five talented finalists. Borderland, yei' .

Birthmark, Slowpoke and Rapid Symphony decended
upon the \'ertex's stage this past Sunday night, bat-

tling for the title of -best band in Western
Massachusetts', as well as $1000 and free studio time
at the Northampton Recording Studios.

With st>les ranging from metal to funk, each band
put on a high intensity show that kept the enthusias-

scene, but at the same time being a college student I

wanted it to be done for a good cause, " Gallant said.

Deciding that part of the proceeds would go to AIDS
victims. Gallant began shopping his idea around to

local charities, receiving the most positive response
from the River \'alley AIDS Project, an institution that

gives financial and moral support to AIDS patients and
their families.

"The money [raised by the competition) will go
directly to the [AIDS patients] families to help with
such things as food and transportation to see doctors."

stated Alicia Otero, a case manager for the River Vallev
AIDS Project.

With added financial support from various local

businesses. Gallant was able to put his plan into
action Sixty bands eagerly sent him demo tapes as

well as a short biography Out of the 60 entries. 33

night.

While all the bands displayed remarkable talent it

was the groove-laden riffs of local favorites yeP' who
stole the show and caught the judges attention With a

strong set which contained ever\thing from country
tinged rock, to a funky send-up of the Super Mario
Brothers Theme, the band demonstrated their ability

to play various musical styles with ease
'We're just surprised," said keyboardist John Greene

after the show. '

I mean everyone here tonight was
amazing!"

The band, who donated $200 of their winnings to

The River \alley AIDS Project, plans to record a CD in

the summer with their recording time and buy a van
with money.

An estimated $1,000 dollars was raised for the River

\ alley AIDS Project, according to Gallant, and plans are
were selected to compete in five different competitions already in the works for another competition next year

met at a music store where Kelliher and Arbo bought

supplies and Kinsey worked. The three musicians

began plaving on sidewalks and cafes when Hodous

saw them one day in a coffee shop. And upon showing

interest in their band, Hodous was immediately

recruited.

Although they sound as if they practice 40 hours a

week because of how well they harmonize each tune,

Kelliher said they practice about one day a week
because "everyone has their own day stuff."

' Ever\- one of us has been a musician since we were

kids," said Kinsey, "so we can learn things fairly easily

and retain them better than most other people."

In addition to playing in the band, Arbo is a

writer/editor for Family Fun magazine in

Northampton Kinsey books concerts at a Montague
bookstore. Kelliher writes for a publishing company in

South Deerfield, and Hodous is an engineering student

at I'Mass. as well as a husband and a father.

Although this was their first time playing at the

Black Sheep, Salamander Crossing has frequented
many clubs, including the Iron Horse And. they were

not surprised by the sold-out audience Friday night

because the entertainment room at the Black Sheep is

relatively small for the regular crowd that now follows

their act almost wherever it goes. Their taste in music,

though, is about the only thing the people in this

crowd have in common with each other

"The people are of all different ages, kmocv said.

Ihey are professional types, students, families, every-

one
Kelliher said it is flattering to play for a crowd who

have come for the sole reason to hear their music.

When we first started playing, it was our good
triends, our rcx}mmates, and our families that would
come see us," Kelliher said. "But now, we play a show
in these places, and we don't know anyone, and it's

flattering because it means our band's reputation has
been spreading through word of mouth."
Having established a IcKal fan club, the band now

plans to take its show on the road.

"Our next move," said Kinsey, "is to get out of the
area, which is always a hard thing for a band to do."
But Salamander Crossing is well on their way

already, after applying for a spot in a folk concert to be
held in New York Should they ever leave the local

area, thev will surelv be missed.

Could I Have
Mono?
QUESTION

Oince I started college. I'm alwa\-s st) tired. My roommate roiJ

me I probably have mono. What is this artd is it serious.*

ANSWER

ULononuclecftis, or "mono" for short, is an acute viral infeciitwi

The illness usually starts with a fever and headache, followed hv

swelling i)f the Ivmph glands in the neck, armpits, and groin,

extreme fatigue, and a severe sore throat that may make swallow-

ing difficult. The illness develops most often between the ages

o{ 1 5 and 17. Kissing is a common
method of transmitting the virus. If you

suspect you have mono, contact your

physician for an exam. Diagnosis is often

obvious from the symptoms and from a

blcKxi test. Almost all patients recover

after four to six weeks, and rest is needed

for a month or scj to allow the bcxiy's

immune system to destroy the virus. If

yf)u have mono, contact spons w ill be

prohibited for a time.

If you have a health-related question you'd like answered, or

if ytxi need a referral to an area physician, make a free call to

the registered nurses at The Professionals at 784-CALL or

1-800-377-HEALTH.
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A Hanukkah/Kwanzaa
"Increase the Peace" Concert

'T?r. [eht]

tttOJtl"
Black/ Jewish Rap Dance Group

Tuesday, December 7, 7:30pm
Bowker Auditorium/UMASS

Students: Free Non-Students: $2
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Serbs shell market
Heavy artillery kills five, injures 27

Tuesday, December 7, 1993 / Page 15

By ALEXANDER G. HIGGINS
AsscHiated Press

S.ARAJFVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Serb forces, taking aim at shoppers bar-

tering for food and mourners burying
their dead, shelled the Bosnian capital

for five hours Monday. Five people were
killed and at least 27 wounded

It was the heaviest shelling in more
than a week and came the day after the
first infantry clashes in weeks between
Serb forces besieging Sarajevo and the
Muslim-led Bosnian army.
Violence is on the upsurge in the

wake of the latest failed efJorts to end
Bosnia's 20-month war.

The first of Monday's shells landed on
an outdoor market in a residential area

of Sarajevo. Four people died and 16
were wounded. Shoppers scrambled
under vendors' stalls or dashed across
the street to the relative safety of an
apartment building as the shelling con-
tinued.

Mourners at a nearby cemetery, bury-

ing a young woman and an old man
killed last week, hit the ground when
they heard the first explosion, then ran
for cover amid the gravestones.
Moments later shells began landing at

the cemetery. Associated Press
Photographer Morten Hvaal said. No

one was injured at the cemetery.
The rest of the day's dead and wound-

ed came from elsewhere in the city,
which was shelled from around 1 1 am!
to 4 p.m. Bosnian radio said Serbs in the
hills ringing Sarajevo were firing tanks
and mortars. By sundown, the big guns
had quieted.

Ten-year-old Danijel Dorotic was
playing with a friend in his family's
sixth-floor apartment when a shell land
ed in front of the building

I heard the explosion and felt pain in
my stomach," he said from his hospital
bed, showing where shrapnel sliced his
nesh.

"I called daddy. He came and took me
into his arms. He told me not to be
afraid. It is just a scratch. 1 hugged him.
and it was better then, " the boy said.
"Mommy cried But daddy carried me
out on the street and stopped a van.
1 hey took me to the hospital, and now
everything is fine

"

Since war began. 14,600 children in

Sarajevo have been wounded and 1,530
killed, according to the government. In
all of Bosnia more than 200,tXX) peole
have died.

The marketplace was crowded with
f^ople, shopping and trading for food,

cigarettes and clothing, trying to survive
a second winter of war.

Studying in tlie sun

MATT ICAHN t (KLFCIAN
Anne Kohmson, a senior environmental science mdjtx, enjoys the warm weather

while studying on tht* Campus Center stefjs.

Follow UMass Sports every

day in the Collegian.
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NOT READY
FOR BEDTIME PLAYERS

THE LAST FALL 1993
PERFORMANCE

DECEMBER 8

ORCHARD HILL at

WEBSTER MAIN LOUNGE

8:00PM

SPORTS MP
4 PfSTOUPOHT

Tuesday

SHf)RK NIGHT
Singles Pool Tournament

• $2.00 Entrance Fee
• Free Pizza Slices
• Play For Cash
• Sign Up: 7:00-7:45
• 20 oz. Drafts $r.95

WAm All rm SPORTS ON
SAmUTE dISH

/\mhrr*t • 549 4040

Classifieds
• 20c per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days in advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8:30-3.30

Friday 8:30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTfNTION: Corn* ••• w«m*ii
wrialtf tK«lr Mick*. Put !«)« your

p«nv eiamt and irratvvani pap«(t to

wttnets UMatt Mrom*n'« iCf
HOCKfV'$ public (tobut M th«Y icnm
m»g« Amhsrst Coileg* Dae 8th ! 4

CI it* tt Off Rink

Co«w 9mit Mrt for yourMlf iwhat so-

rortty lif* is realty Irke'

Ail urxvarsity wroman «ra invitad ID

Kappv Kappa Oamma't holiday Opan
Hou»a Ccc^mbar 8. 1993 7 8 pm
I 37 Nutting Av«
f->ea»e call Meiusa at £49 5964 if you
Mnsh to attend or fof mora informMion

Financial AM For Coll««a
No GPA or ifKome rastrictiona

Free recorded meaaaga give* detailt

S08S43 5640

•MwtHHil IpacUna t AvaHaM* Jan
1 contact Todd 2S6 1867

STUOCNTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, a* low a*

$2 S9 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

UPC Oanaral Co«<wnltt«« Maeting
tonight 12/7 at 6 pmn \ri CC 101 Come
and find out more about UMats' Mu
dent run Coricert Production Company

WAMMNOf Cammutar attttfanta

don t forget to leave your heat on over

January or your pipes may free/e and

burst Call OCHO at 545 0865

AUTO FOR SALE

1M0 Hyundai
Only 29.000 miles

BEST OFFER
Call 5461482

COMPUTER SALf

M«*X~-33«10Mi086 0X 40 SI 350

Other models available All include 120M

HD, SVGA monitor. DOS & windows,

warranty, setup, technical suppon
Call Paul nights 256 4522

FOR RENT

Amiiarat Balehaftawn Una three four

bedroo,ms new hon>a« on bus route

5864270

Amiiarat fiva ba^iaem aurmy. large

yard. deck, garage S1795plii8

253 3604

2 liedroom
H&HW 635 mo-
5498825

FONMNT
Mot)art Lane
4 roomates needed
Call now'
5498789

aaian Housing Wantad
We have students who want to sul>fet

housirtg over mtersession PIsaaa f^
isler your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHflC (Formerly OCHOi
M F 10 am 4pm 5450865 428 Student

Union

OiM ha^raawi a^ leaaa available Jan
1 (400 inclurles hot water 253 3224

1MI availaMa Jan 1 through May m 4

br house on Pine Street call 549 2660

1Ml in 3 Ml apartment on Sunset Ave
practically on campus 549 8103

Santa Fa 2 Badroom House 3 1/2

acres 1270 1/3. $1000

Includes 4W0 Toyota
505-474-3217

Taka awar my laaaaf

Great room very private

Share kitchen and bathroom with 3

people 1300 ifKlusive 1/2 mile from cam
pus Call 549 4486 _
Uptawn 1BR apartmant
Spacious/must see

Available January 1 500/mo

253 9966

FOR SALE

AHantlaii Super Nintendo Ownara
Ama/ing new product direct from Ja

pan allows you to copy any game
Up to 16 megs
Saves you hundreds even thousanda

of dollars $450/bO
Call 256 4532

Mountain Biha ' MongooaaHilltopper
brand new 94 men s mndel, S300 or

highest bid call 546 0917

1M3 IBM n/1 486 SX 25 MH2, 2 MB
85 hard drive, windows 3 1 MS CX)S6 2

VGA monitor S950 call Paul 583 4878
(nights)

PC Far Sala
286 1 2 mh/ aOmbhd loaded with soft

ware. 14' SVGA Monitor Mouaa m
eluded. 5 25 ' disk drive sanal parallel

game S650 00 obo
Call 549 6542

^MaB«*ila Raaaa naw. huiNargraan

its a beauty must sell 253^3M>
Hawing MacMna Precor Amerac G10
hydraulic, perfect condition $150

256 8734

Slila - Fiacltaf MO mm/ bmdinga
Look Never used or mountadS49 8180

FOUND

roll of film in

the Orchard Hill area?

Call Kun at 54^4142 to dawn

Found in Haftac Laatoy two cngNili

books Nortons Anthology of Literature

and another call Jamie 585 0868

im.P WANTED

COLLEGf STUDENTS
Drive an ice cream truck this summer,
and sell Good Humor ice crea Routes
available m your hometown Earn S6S0
to 950 weekly. Male or female apply for

permits now for more info please call

MS 9 am 3 pm only Jan 3 to Jan 79
1994 703 366 2641

Crulsa Ship* Now Hiring Earn up to

S2(XX)</month working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and lull lime employment
available No expenerKe necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468
ext. C5001

SSOancars WantadSS
Northeast 'Classiest Clubs*
Unlimited earning potential

In MA. CN. NY NJ
1 800 358 0502

•••••••Fraa Tripe and Caeh"*"*
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca's f 1 Sprirtg

Break company I Choose from JamaKa,
Panama, Daytona or Padre'

Call Now* Take a Break Student Travel

800 378 SAVE or 617 424 8777

Intamational tiwplaymant make up
to$7000 $4000>/mo teaching ba*K con
versational english in Japan, Taiwan or

S Korea No teaching background or

Asian languages required For info., call

206^637 1146 ext. J5001

lUI
Now hiring

IMusi have waiKl dnvaCa bcanaa
Call54»«3K

IforBrandywtne
apaitn^eni 2nd semester Paul or Justin

«;i4450

Liaa In. Free rooft^XMrd. 2 openings
mid Oac to April May or longer Clean
rooms/wait tables, etc in Soutfiern Vei

montlnn. miork hard, must be energetic,

happy and pleassnt Ski Call today
Elaine Murray 802 874 4140

Maad aaak avar break 7 Work for Clean
Water Action's outreach staff fighting

•or tougher pollution lawsand expanded
recydirtg Flexit>le hours for students

S100 300 per week CaU Oan at 584
9R30 Activities Wanted.

Werli Sttttfy Jok Peer ftousmg coun
selor rteeded S6 per hour, must live off

campus. Apply at OCHO. 478 Student
Union Cat 545«865

INSTRUCTION

Span^ah Tutor M4-443S

MUSICIANS

Beginner Advanced
L essons may t>e taken for course credit

756 6848

PERSONALS

Jannifar Hantay.
Happy Birthday Roomie'
Bet you didn't expect thisi

Rachael

ROOMMATE WANTED

CHKAPI
M or F Housemate needed
To fiM Puffton apt lor 2nd

_ semester Rob 549 4336

Female Roonwnata wanted to live m
renovated apt m the center of town 5

minute walk to campus. 1 minute to

lowni Call ASAP 253 0767 room can be
used as a double or single

Fomata to ahara room S 136 50 each
call at 665 7604

Large room In adorable new house
Female Non smoker 250 « electric

253 9682

I female roomoto to lake Mam
Street single second semester nice

housnmatas great location 256 3140

1 or 2 Hoommatas needed in a
townhouse apt 1 mile from campuWon
bus route Room is S362 50 can be split

in t>etween two Call Kan or Chns 546
4986

Moomate for two badroom apt Mam
Street Mark Erin 253 9744

2 or 3 housemates for Spring 94

in furnished apartment
on Pelham Rd
3 miles from campus
on bus route

Ptease call 253 5978

Twa raommatas naadad to fill

Biandywine Apt Room Spring sem Jan
1 June 1 3rd Hoor. $220 month ht m
eluded 549 6862

ROOM WANTED

HotnalassI Need winter rental call Ted
546 4468

Looliing for houaing lor mtersession
Please call at 546 1 1 76

SERVICES

Legal Quaatlena? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922
Campus Center, 545 1995

MIraeiaa Tramandaua anargy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affonlable 413 467 7476

I*ragnant7
Need a pregnancy lest, information or

support' Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Ginfid 774 6010

Ouaatlons about your lease/secunly

deposit deductions' Questions about

subletting/assigning lease' Questions
about the corKiition of your new house
or apartment? Contact the Legal Ser
vices Center, 545 1995

Term Papar Haip. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0317

SSSIMortay far CellageStS
SlJb Million urKlaimed'

Our Scholarship Matching
Service la guaranteed'

FREE infomution packet.

24 ftour recorded massage
l«0)434-«01»eM. 500

TRAVEL

Oaytawa Baac li - Spring Braak
First class, beachfront hotel Jirectfy on
the beach, parties, pool deck. fun. night

clubs, sunshine

Do not miaa tMa trip'" includes

roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off, only

S739 00 quad occp. depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27^4 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F, 8 6 See ya at the

beach'

•••Party In the Sun^^«
Spring Break'

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas, S. Padre.

Florida including the utiimate party

package' Organi/e group and travel

free' Sunsplash Touis

1 800 476 7710

SPfUNO BMEAKM
Carvrun Bdh^nias Jitmaica, Florida, and
Padre'

1 10% lowest price guaranteed'

Organise 1 5 friends and your trip la frael

800 378 SAVE

TYPING/WORD PROC.

SIcli af typing 7

Fast, accuiate wordpiocossiitg

Free laserpiinimg Call Becca
586 1989

Tapa tranacrlptlon. typing, last sc
cuiale prolossional Brian 753 9673

Typing spoil, laaarprlntlng $1 50/pg
Anne 549 0043

Typing Si /pg 24hr turnaround 586^

5768

WANTED

Looking ta Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt mlant.

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Seryice/Springfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and aak about Andy
and Deb

*,*



Catch the final scores of Arts/Entertainment in Thursday's Best & Worst Special

Sports
Germain makes good on lucky break
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian SiaH

Most of the Massachusetts basketball

players have plaques above their lock-

ers in the William D. Mullins Center,

gold name plates, their own color pho-

tos. These are their lockers. Well, all but

one of the players have this special

treatment they're the lucky ones.

You would think junior Jason
Germain considers himself unlucky
because above his locker he has a strip

of athletic tape, name inscribed in pen,

where his gold plate should be. But

Germain, the 6-foot-l guard from
South Hadley, said he is just happy
Massachusetts Coach John Calipari and
his coaching staff gave him a chance.

Germain walked onto the No 8

Minuteman team when guard Giddell

Padilla left the squad, reportedly disap-

pointed with the limited playing time

he would have received this season

After Padilla made his decision and
departed, Calipari said he needed to

make a choice and fast.

"Heading into the season, we didn't

hold walk-on tryouts because there

wasn't any room on the team Then
Giddell quit two weeks in. We had a

choice between opening up and having

walk-on tryouts after a week of practice

and conditioning, or if we knew of

someone, invite him in," Calipari said.

Besides playing with the team in

pick-up games, Germain had his break.

It c.»me in Boyden Gymnasium during

another pick-up contest, this time
against Massachusetts Associate Coach
Bill Bayno. UMass senior forward Craig

Berry said Germain's performance
against Bayno was impressive and the

story made its way back to the team.

"He was playing against Coach
Bayno, breaking his ankles, taking him
to the hole ' Berrs said. "Coach Ba\T»o

noticed him.'

And that was it. Germain sat through

a practice, played in one and a day later,

he was wearing a practice uniform.
•

I alread) knew some of the players,

and I knew some of the coaches. I

played against Bavno one night. It was a

good night, " Germain said. "My room-

mate (Matt Komer. a student manager of

the team] came home and asked me if I

was interested in walking on.

"The next day I went to the basket-

ball office. I went to a practice. I

watched it. They had that Friday off,

and then that Saturday, 1 was in a prac-

tice uniform."
Walking onto a team is usually

tough, and two weeks into the season is

even tougher, getting adjusted to the

schedule, the players, the coaches. But

Germain's teammates have made him a

part of the team.
"1 think the way a person presents

himself results in how you treat them,

and Jason came in with a good atti-

tude," co-captain Derek Kellogg said.

"He just wanted to be a part of the

team and do what he could to help.

That's when we accepted him as a part

of the team."

For now, Germain is counted on to

push the other guys in practice and
probably won't play much this year. He
said he doesn't want to be anywhere
else. He considers himself lucky.

MATf KAHN CCXLECIAN

junior guard )ason Germain

UMass Equestrian jumping to new heights
By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

"Although the competition did not count in the this year, UMass and Mt. Holyoke have ended up one

The University of Massachusetts equestrian team
has been jumping for joy, literally

The team finished its fall season tied for first place

in the nation.

The team has just returned from an invitational

competition held in New Jersey where the nation's

top 20 teams in equestrian events competed.
"Collen Hayduk finished first in her division and

various other UMass competitors placed as well," said

Megan Zidle, the secretary of the UMass equestrian

team and a rider.

The competition was just a preparation for teams

for the nationals, but it was special for those who were

asked to attend

point standings, it was an honor just to be invited

with the top 20 teams in the nation," Zidle said.

The equestrian team attributes its new found suc-

cess to second year coach, Wendy Cicciu.

"Cicciu has really helped in bringing everyone

together," Zidle said. "She has made us work better as

a team."

The equestrian team is not a varsity sport or a club.

The team is represented by the Intercollegiate Horse

Show Association.

They compete against teams as close as Smith and

as far away as Texas A&M. But, their chief rival is the

team from Mt. Holyoke.

"We ended up tied with Mt. Holyoke for first place

in the nation," Zidle said.

"In three out the four competitions we have had

and two with only a few points separating us.

The UMass team is competing as a team and indivi-

daully to make it to the National Competition held at

Texas A&M in the spring.

First, they must qualify for the Regionals then the

Zones competitions.

Teya Geiger, Jen Sykes and Zidle have already quali-

fied for the Regionals

txpectations for the team are high after the team's

recent success.

"Our chances of going to the Nationals are great,"

Zidle said.

"Individually a lot of riders will make it."

The equestrian team's facilities are located at the

Hadley Farm, behind the football stadium.
Competitions will begin again in the spring.

Associated Press Top 25
nccmo '%

I.Arkansas (51) 3-0 1.603

2. No. Carolina (8) 6-1 1,481

3. Michigan (1) 4-0 1,467

4. Duke (2) 3-0 1,420

5. Temple (2) 2-0 1,385

6. Kentucky 2-1 1,261

7. Kansas 5-1 1,231

8. Massachusetts 5-1 1,070

9. UCLA (1) 2-0 947

10. Louisville 1-1 896
1 1 . Purdue 5-0 826

12. Indiana 1-1 768

13. Syracuse 4-0 743

1 4. Arizona 3-0 731

1 5. Oklahoma St. 4-1 728

16. Illinois 2-0 720

1 7. Mmrtesotd 4-2 641

18 r«orgia Tec^ 3-1 583

1 9. WiSBonsin 2-0 355

20. Cinci^ti 4-1 354

21.Conne^|ut 3-0 342

22. Virginia ^k ^ ^% 177

23. Vanderbilt^ 3-% 169

II^Geo. Washing 2-m 163

2bl&tMkiin\a 2-JM 130

Others receivir

Ohio St. 96, MarquotT'

41, Villanova 3&iii^'ds/j

St. 25]

2

4

5

6
7

1

3

9
10
11

14

21

18

19

8
16

15

17

24
23

12

20
22
13

118, florida St. 109,

75, W. Kentucky 61, LSU

>, MemphH St 32, Sar»ta

Commooweahh 24, Old

Ascending to new heights

GCJRDON FENWICK/COLLEGIAN

The Minutewoman basketball team returns to action tomorrow night in the Curry Hicks Cage against the

University of New Hampshire.

SPORTS NOTICE:

There will be a Collegian Sports meeting tomorrow at 6:15 p.m. in thie Campus Center

Basement, Collegian offices.

Special celebrates Kwanzaa Pan
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Aii for a good cause Radiation, nuclear
testing revealed
By H. lOSEF HEBERT
AsMK lattK) Press

NATHAN M.^KT|S (CXL£CIAN

lunior Mike Baker collects donations for Toys For Tots outside the Student

Union.

WASHINGTON — 1 he government
has concealed more than 2()() nuclear

weapons tests since the I94()s and con-

ducted about 800 radiation tests on
humans, the Fnergy Department
acknowledged 1 uesday.

"It left me appalled, shocked and
deeply saddened," said I nergy Secretary

Hazel O'Leary about information she

learned only recently that 18 civilians

had been injected with highly radioac-

tive plutonium tests in the 1940s to

determine what doses workers might be

exposed to safely.

"It is apparent that informed consent

could not have taken place. ' she said.

All the individuals are dead, although

many of them lived for years after the

experiment.

learning of the plutonium tests "just

gave me an ache in my heart," she said.

Her department released summaries of

previously secret information about

nuclear tests in Nevada, the amount of

plutonium produced and currently

located at weapons factories, and limit-

ed information about government tests

during the 1940s and '50s on humans to

determine the health effects of radiation

doses.

O'Leary said she was personally

stunned by information she has

received about the human testing,

although she said she was prevented by

privacy laws from disclosing details at

this time
Recently the Albuquenfue Tribune

reported the testing and identified five

of the 18 individuals. Ihose five persons

were injected with plutonium as part of

work being done by the Manhattan
l»roject in the 1940s in the development

of the first atomic bomb.
O'Leary directed that as much infor-

mation as possible be released on on the

tests involving the 18 people, as well as

about 8(X) other radiation tests involv-

ing some 600 individuals.

I he fact that some tests were done on

humans in connection with the govern-

ment's nuclear program has been
known for years, but few participants

always were aware of the potential dan-

ger.

O'Leary said in the case of the 18 indi-

viduals whose cases are being investigat-

ed she would not rule out the possibility

of a lawsuit against the government by

survivors I he last of the 18 died two

years ago.

Tara O'^Foole, the IX)I s assistant sec-

retary for the environment, safety and

health, said some of the 800 tests on
which documents are being assembled

were "perfectly legitimate, perfectly

valid" but that others were clearly ques-

tionable.

O'Leary said of the plutonium-related

tests "the majority of the experiments

were clearly below. ..the standards of cor-

rectness."

The department said it conducted 204

more underground nuclear tpsts

between 196^ and 1990 at its Nevada

test range than previously had been

announced, or about one-fifth more
than officially acknowledged over the

years.

1 hirty-four of the tests resulted in

some release of radiation into the envi-

ronment, officials said.

First Lady hit with concerns
Clinton approached about high cost of health care

By KATHARINE WEBSTER
Associated Press

BOSTON -- For the congressmen in attendance,

there were nothing but affirmative nods yesterday as

Hillary Rodham Clinton began a series of regional

sales pitches for universal health care.

But as a Vermont dairy farmer and a Maine lobster-

man showed in the meeting with New Fnglanders,

there is still battle to do over the details of the plan.

David Cousens, a lobsterman from South
Thomaston, Me., said he could barely afford insurance

for his family, and having to pay health care costs for

the sternman on his boat could break him.

"The economics don't add up for the working man,"

Cousens said.

Cousens said the price of lobster had dropped from

$2.70 per pound to $2.30 in the past 10 years, while

the cost of health insurance for his family of five had

risen from $147 to $547 a month. His sternman, an

independent contractor, carries no health insurance.

"If 1 could get some affordably for him, I'd do it, but

there's no way," Cousens said.

Self-employed family farmer Melanie Carmichael

told Mrs. Clinton that with dropping milk prices and

rising insurance costs, her family couldn't afford to

renew its health insurance in October. Her husband

has been forced to take a job selling bull semen for

artificial insemination of cows, but his new employer

won't start providing insurance until January

So when her son recently hurt his neck after being

tackled by another kid on the playground, she pan-

icked.

"I feel, Mrs. Clinton, right now that the cattle on my
dairy farm are receiving better health care than my
children," she said.

US-EC clash
on imports
hinder talks

Turn to CLINTON page 6

Man sentenced in Denny trial

By DIRK BEVERIDGE
Ass<H ijted Press

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
Associated Press

LOS ANGFLF.S — A judge gave the maximum 10-

year sentence Tuesday to the Black man convicted of

viciously beating White truck driver Reginald Denny

and attacking other motorists at the outset of last

year's deadly riots.

"It's intolerable in this society to attack and maim
people because of their race, " Superior Court Judge

John Ouderkirk said as he sent Damian William off to

prison.

Ouderkirk sentenced Black co-defendant Henry

Watson to probation until January 1997 and to 320

hours of community service.

Williams, 20, was convicted of attacking Denny and

four Hispanic and Asian victims as a rampaging mob
took to the streets on April 29, 1992, the first day of

the Los Angeles riots that killed 55 people.

Watson, 29, was convicted of misdemeanor assault

and pleaded guilty to an assault count against trucker

Urry Tarvin. He served 17 months between his arrest

and the trial.

The riots were unleashed by the state court acquit-

tals of four White police officers in the videotaped

beating of Black motorist Rodney King.

The attack on Denny was televised live from a news

helicopter and his battered, bloody face became a sym-

bol of the race riots.

Videotape showed Williams in a gleeful dance

around Denny's body.

Williams' lawyer, Ldi Faal, said his client once faced

the possibility of two life sentences plus 47 years. Now,

he said, Williams will be eligible for parole with four

years' prison time. He was also fined $1,0(X). laal said

he would appeal the convictions.

"The jury spoke. We have now, I think, closed the

chapter," said District Attorney Gil Garcetti.

Denny testified about the numerous skull fractures

Turn to DENNY, page 4

GKNFVA — An American-Luropean standoff

on movies and airplanes is the latest stumbling

block for a world trade deal, but the two sides

said I uesday they still have time to make peace

before the final deadline.

The failure to resolve differences over import

restrictions on movies and IV shows, and gov-

ernment subsidies for jetliner manufacturers

came after the United States and European

Community agreed on cutting farm subsides

The latter dispute had held up the world trade

talks for years.

With the clock ticking away to the Dec. 15

deadline for completion of broader 116-nation

talks on lowering trade barriers, negotiators criti-

cized Washington and the KC for not settling all

their differences.

Dec. 15 is the last day President Clinton can

notifv Congress of a proposed trade agreement

under "fast-track" rules barring lawmakers from

attaching amendments that could kill the accord.

Ihe head of the General Agreement o\\ tariffs

and Irade, Peter Sutherland, described the trans-

Atlantic squabbles as "incredible folly.

"

Japan's negotiator, Koro Bessho, said, "We are

urging the United States and F.uropean

Community to come to an agreement right

now."
At stake is a trade package that could add more

than $2(K) billion annually to the sluggish global

economy by cutting customs duties on imported

goods, easing border controls and adopting

tougher measures against unfair trading. It is the

Turn to TRADE, page 6
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
wishes Sinead O'Connor a very

happy birthday

Wednesday, December 8
Fnndfiiiser — The UMass Army ROTC with the

United States Marine Corps is sponsoring the annual
Toy tor Tots fund drive from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m on the

Student Union steps.

Mmi-mall — The 7th Annual Mini-Mall, sponsored
by Hillel House, will be held in the Student Union
Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Blood drive — The UMass Blood Drive will be held

todav fromn 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 101.

Meeting — The Undergraduate Student Senate will

meet at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 16.T 1 he
meeting is open to the public.

Thursday, December 9
Theater — Sex, Drugs, Rock and Roll," a one-man

play by Eric Bogosian will be presented by For Future
Reference Productions at Hampden Theater, 8 p.m.

^is. Spend •

7SI Winter Break
"*'

.41.

oFiifflCRicn .'• WIUIUS'

Day Evenings 1 Week

Placement Assistance

Student "Q

Rates ^^
Available ^

^ • ENROLL NOW •

for Intersession Class^^
1655 Main St • Suite 202 • Springfield • Call Today! 747-9888

Tickets arc S3 tor students. S5 general public

Mini-nuill — Ihe 7th Annual Mini-Mall, sponsored

by Hillel House, will be held in the Student Union

Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Reception — A reception to introduce the

Fverywotiian's Center Women of Color network will

be held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Catnpus Center Rootn

101

.\/tvf/>'.s' — The Wildlife Society will meet at 5 p.m. in

Holdsworth 203.

Friday, December 10

Mini-mall — The 7th Annual .Mini-Mall, sponsored

by Hillel House, will be held in the Student Union
Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Theater — "Sex, Drugs, Rock and Roll," a one-man
plav by Fric Bogosian will be presented by For Future

Reference Productions at Hampden Theater, 8 p.m.

Tickets are $3 for students, $5 general public.

Brandywine offers Country
Living ivitli convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

f'^ The Hatch
Something New Just For You!

.>?*<^
^»55fwP

s>

.y"
m

r»t«e Thru. Solid Mote $1.50

inVSV*

Need Some Extra Income For.

Books, Tuition,

Room & Board?

Immediate
Openings

I
)^^i

One

Uve in

Smoke free Ert

terUinment

tertainment

rm

.'^v^tAf'v-i:

X

Bar Specials
All Week!

Miller Genuine Draft X2 oz. bottle - .7sc\
60 oz. Beer PitcHers - Sx.oo

Wine Coolers ^while tHey last $l.so

Available
Year-Round Hourly Work as Inventory Takers in

Local Retail Establishments

• No Experience Necessary •

Must be at least 18 years of age. have a valid
social security number, and have access to

reliable transportation.

Premium Wages! • Benefits Available!

On Campus Today and Tomorrow Ut]fH 4pm

INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

The World's Largest Inventory Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Springfield 413-737-8938

Worcester 508-832-6150

Boston 508-657-5522
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Local News
Tickets stolen
out of a safe
in UPC office
By KRISTIN ST. |OHN
Collegian Slaft

Five hundred tickets for Saturday night's Babatundt-
Olatunju concert were stolen out of a safe in the
Union I'rogram Council's (UPC) office Monday night.

According to Judy Gagnon, advisor to VVC, between
the hours of 5 p.m. Monday and 1 p.m. yesterday
afternoon, someone forced the safe open with a crow-
bar and took the tickets and a couple of empty bank
deposit bags.

Gagnon did say she felt the break-in was "pretty

weird" because the office has a stereo system, a coffee

maker and lighting equipment. Bver>'thing else in the
office was untouched.
Gagnon is warning students to only purchase the

tickets at official ticket agencies which are Tickets
Unlimited, For The Record and the Northampton Box
Office. The stolen tickets are numbered and will not be

honored at the event.

"There is concern, we don't want students to get

ripped off," said Margaret Arsenault, the organi7ational

advisor in the Student Activites Office.

"We want people to be aware," said a concerned
Gagnon.
UPC officials declined to make a comment yesterday

when the Collegian contacted them about action that

would be taken concerning the stolen tickets.

"It's rather strange that they came after just what
was in the safe," commented Andrew Jilani.

Babatunde Olatunji and his Drums of Passion is

scheduled to appear at the Student Union Ballroom
Saturday night. He is best known for introducing the

Western culture to African music and his association

to Grateful Dead percussionist Mickey Hart. In 1991,

Olantinji was a partner in forming the percussion
ensemble Planet Drum with Hart.

Got a Light?

1 ^ i4-^ V y^^ z^

TiS^ /~>*t 'WMA I t r-tr iiSi

Sophomore Wood Tech. major Mike Lodge peddles candles in the Campus Center CorKcxjrst

Chief of campus police tries to insure safety
By VANESSA ADELMAN
Collegian Staff

A police officer's job is not only diffi-

cult because of its requirements, but also

because it is not abundant with day to

day rewards.

University of Massachusetts Police

Chief Jack Luippoid became a police offi-

cer because he wanted to help people.

"I wanted to work with, and help oth-

ers," he said, "so 1 decided I Aould like

police work."

Luippoid, .)K, has the dual role of

police chief and director of the Division

of Public Safety which he has held for a

little over a year. He has been chief

since April 1992.

The over six-foot, lanky, mustachea
man oversees SO police officers, 30 secu-

rity officers, over 200 student security

employees and is responsible for the

safety of the entire campus community.
Luippoid entered law enforcement

when he participated in the community
service program at Amherst Police
Department while he was in college.

"l was a student at Westfield State and
1 knew what I wanted to do," he said

"So I decided to start in this community
service program."

The program also included fire-fight-

ing, Luippoid said, which has very high
rewards and a sense of immediate

achievement.
According to Luippoid, police work is

very different than fire-fighting because

you do not see the same type of rewards.

"When you put out a fire it is very

simple," he said "You automatically get

thanks for putting out, you've done
something good. When you arrest

someone you don't have anyone thank-

ing you right away."

Luippoid said police ofhcers must iee

beyond the immediate, and he has to

keep reminding himself of that every

once in a while.

He came to UMass in 1977 and
worked up the ranks of the department

Luippoid said he loves working with

the students. He explained this is one of

the reasons he has stayed here.

"Students think in very refreshing
ways." he said. "They keep me young
and thinking young. It's the part of my
job I still enjoy the most."

In spite of the chief's crammed sched-

ule, he will still make time to meet with

students when they call with concerns

According to Luippoid, it's not just

the police department's job to have a

safe campus, but we need to be working
together in one large group.

"I really believe UMass is special, ' he

said. "We're unique in terms of a uni-

versity, and I believe we can all come
together to make a difference."

At least it's good for something ] Seniors study disease
Honor students show poster exhibition

ANUKlt KtHN / (DILK.IAN

Michelle Socy and Anne Viebig, both of Hampshire College, take a load off and

wait for a bus at Smith College.

By lUSTIN DOYLE
and TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Statt

Chris McClure and Joel Swenson, two
senior honors students at the University,

have been researching I.eishmania, a

deadly parasite that causes a debilitating

disease, leishmaniasis.

This disease affects 12 million people

worldwide, mostly in tropical and sub-

tropical regions, and is thought to be a

contributing cause of the "Persian Gulf

disease" contracted by American mili-

tary personnel during the Persian Gulf
War

McC^lure and Swenson presented their

research at the 28th Annual Regional
Meeting of the American Society for

Microbiology.

Ihe research seeks to determine
whether certain herbs and plants can be

used to treat the disease, thereby avoid-

ing the toxic effects of other current

treatments. "The drug we have now is

very toxic," McClure said.

Ihey also hope to find a treatment
that is less expensive. Current cost of

the treatment is $1(K) a day.

"that price tag puts the remedy out of

range for many leishmaniasis patients

living in the third World," McClure

said

Both men work in the laboratory of

Linda Nolan, the honors program direc-

tor and a professor in the school of pub-

lic health.

Swenson's research concentrated on
plants Nolan and others collected dur-

ing an expedition to the Amairon rain

forest of Lcuador last summer.
McClure researched the medicinal

effects of elephant garlic and licorice.

According to McC'Iure, they have test

ed 15 products throughout last semester

He said two of the 15 were toxic toward

leishmania and not toward human cells.

McClure said the work, which com-
prises both men's senior honors theses,

is still being completed.

Ihey presented their research through

a poster exhibition entitled "Fffect of

Medicinal Plant Lxtracts on the Growth
of Leishmania sp. and Mammalian Cell

Lines".

They were the only two undergradu-

ates to present a paper at the conference

and the only other student presenters

were two University graduates who are

now attending Albany Medical College

in Albany, NY.
The other 60 poster presentation

Turn to DISEASE, page 6
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Denny
continued from poge 1

and operations he experienced, and said

he remembered nothing about the

assault. He recently expressed forgive-

ness toward his attackers and said thev

should receive leniency.

Ouderkirk played the riot videotape

again Tuesday as a reminder of the vio-

lence and explanation of his sentence

"The court has considered that this

crime involved great violence and acts

involving cruelty, viciousness and cal-

lousness," he said.

Williams was convicted of felony

mayhem for attacking Denny and four

misdemeanor assault counts. The may-
hem count carried a maximum eight-

year term; each misdemeanor count, six

months

Sign up

nouj for

Winter

Session

You
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regret it!
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Over

100

credit
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3 credits in
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Winter Session '94

January 3-24
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61 S Goodell Building
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The UMass approach to "tolerance"
"Here, you take for granted ttie gift of living."

The man wtio said that to me eventually beat me
playing pool in the University IHib by one ball. He was
a South African post-graduate in Development Studies,

and we were speaking of the greatest differences
between living in England and our home countries.

Excluding the English as a category, I have met more
foreign students here than in two years at UMass. I play

snooker regularly with a Dane and basketball with
three Cypriots and a Frenchman, had drinks bought for

me and my friends by a drunken Kuwaiti, talked third

world politics with a man from Afghanistan and live

on a floor with guys from Syria, Greece, Poland, Nepal,
and Lesotho. It is so much easier to meet foreign stu-

dents now, seeing that I happen to be one of them.
"I'm from the States. . .Massachusetts . . no, west of

Nathan

CRICK
Boston."

I he funny thing though, is that it soutuls very exotic
to meet all these people. It sounds exotic to me when I

read what I have just written. However, in reality, all

of them are just ordinary people, who happen to have
heavy accents. The Syrian always ends his sentences by
raising the pitch of his voice, so it sounds like he is

humming a tune. None of the people who live outside
of western Europe can pronounce my name. It's either

I^avid of Nah-tahn.
They may indeed have matured In a completely dif-

ferent society as the English, and hold a widely varied
set of values and customs, but they don't make it a
point of displaying them to you. It's almost impossible
to experience culture differences talking to one person.
You have to be in the country to really do that.

It makes me think of UMass in a sense, trying so
hard to make something called multi-culturalism work
on a university scale. Making tolerance the corner-
stone of its philosophy. It's kind of a funny word, "tol-

erance." I will not really appreciate or like you, but I

will tolerate your presence beside me. I think we all say
these kinds of things without even thinking about
what they mean anymore. Just say yes and keep mov-
ing. Wear your pin and smile. Don't ask questions.
Promoting actual comraderie is an entirely different

scenario, however. Being a foreigner now, I can tell

you it's a hell of a lot easier to meet someone if they
are making dinner alone than if they are crowding the
kitchen with their friends and all speaking Greek. 1

could care less what ethnicity someone may be, but for
me to go up and say hello they must also be approach-
able. 1 met my first two people, the Kuwaiti fellow and
a South African, because I wanted to know the rules to
European pool and they were just sitting at a table in
the Pub smoking quietly.

The UMass approach to "tolerance" is more of an
intimidation strategy. We will separate everyone
according to their ethnic background, and we dare you
to test your tolerance by having to force yourself upon
them and demand a cultural ex[)erience so your con-
sciousness can be raised. I cannot even begin to
explain how simply unreasonable this is if you want
the intermix of cultures. There are good reasons for for-

eign students to be provided an opportunity to meet
others from their country, but UMass not only pro-
vides completely separate living conditions, it provides
them for separate groups of Americans.
Our problem is not solely in accepting differences, it

is in magnifying them to the point where we may
appear completely alien to one another People are not
so foreign if you speak the language, and fortunately

most of us do. It's really not such a hard thing to real-

ize after getting past the crap that so many people talk.

I wonder if it'll ever happen to us, though. Things
have gotten to a point where it makes me think one
day Americans, of all backgrounds, will have to come
to England to say, "Here, you take for granted the gift

of living." 1 hat is, if we don't already.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist on exchange.

Mr. Happy vs. the Evil Zipperzilla
Once again, my constant companion, Mr. Happy,

has had a close encounter with the zipper on my
jeans. I ran out of clean underwear today, so I wore my
jeans over my naked tookus, and just now I went (as

my mother would say) "winky-tlnks" into the toilet.

When 1 was done, I routinely pulled up the zipper,
but, Ijeing careless, somebody real sensitive and impor-
tant got snagged in the zipper's teeth.

And it hurt. Very much. I stifled a scream.

Mark Tyler

WENHAM
1 can tell you personally that it's bad news when

your zipper gets a whiff of the Lorena Bobbitt agenda.
Men who are reading this are probably grimacing in

understanding. I'm quite sure, however, that most of
the women reading this are snickering delightedly at

the wonderful thought of men inflicting pain on their

own Little Man Johnsons.
Yet, what is perhaps worse than initially getting

your Happy Boy caught in a zipper is the next part:

unzipping and releasing him. Getting him snarled in

the zipper's teeth is a painful surprise, to be sure, but
at least you didn't know it was gonna happen. To
unzip and let him loose involves anticipating the pain
that will result with the UNsrunling. It's that element of

expectancy that makes the difference. Somehow,
knowing that you're about to feel a great deal of pain
makes the pain much worse when it happens.
So 1 braced myself, sent a brief prayer to Heaven,

and wrenched the zipper down. YOVV! it hurt. Not to

get too explicit here, but there's now an angry red welt

gleefully blazing away on what has become the
UNhappy Boy.

But what's really terrible alK>ut this kind of a mascu-
line household accident is that the pain expands like a

nuclear mushroom cloud and seizes up your stomach
and most of your organs. Including, of course, the
brain. ..which, with men, is mostly a sluggish, under-
used organ, except when something —anything— is

either happening or could happen to Mr. Happy, l^e it

good or bad. There is no place on the male body that

not only feels so much pain by itself, but which can
also telegraph that pain to every other cell in the body.

1 mean, have you ever really looked at the way zip-

per teeth operate? Zippers are basically medieval shred-

ding machines that some bright pinhead decided to

install on pants. Good move. Zippers aren't much of a

problem for you women, except if you aren't wearing
grungy-undies and a wayward, overly adventurous
curly hair gets pulled. This is a nasty little shock — I

know from experience (yes. I've been through puberty,

just like you)— but still nothing like the disaster that

awaits a man and Russel the love Muscle.

So then you think: why doesn't he just risk wearing
a pair of dirty undies? Really, maybe you would do
that, but 1 simply won't. Especially since I don't con-

sider a pair of undies dirty until it's been worn for at

least three weeks. Once it's hardened up like petrified

wood —underwear rigor mortis — 1 refuse to wear
them anymore, danger or not.

Oh, I'm just kidding! Really. 1 would never wear a sin-

gle pair of grundgies for three weeks. Good Lord, no...

One week, tops.

Mark Tyler Wenham is a Collegian columnist.

What is the University afraid of?
Who exactly is in charge over at Whitmore? Is it the

Chancellor, the Registrar, Al Haig? Clearly there's a

serious problem in the chain of command when a sim-

ple request from the SGA, ostensibly supported by the

Chancellor, is delayed for weeks upon weeks, with the

lame excuse that underlings (Registrar) and bureaucra-

cy (the Directory Information Committee) need to be

in the loop.

The SGA asked for a disc copy of a list of the perma-

nent home addresses of UMass undergraduates, to edu-

cate the students and their families about the potential

of serious budget cuts (estimated $10-12 million) fac-

ing the campus for the next academic year. One would
think the administration would be happy the SGA is

taking it upon themselves to lobby against the cuts for

the benefit of the University.

The administration feigns support, and applauds

SGA's intention, repeatedly promising them the list. But

in fact, no such list has been forthcoming — they seem

willing only to part with local student addresses. The

latest rumor is the students will get their list in January,

well after the crucial tuition fight has been settled.

What is the administration afraid of? Student
empowerment? More money for the Universitv? No
budget cuts? Or maybe the fact that students' parents
might find out they are paying overinflated prices for a

diminished and devalued education. Indeed, more and
more of the University's budget is going to top level

administration's salaries and expenses, and less and
less to the actual offering of courses and teaching of

students (what is our mission anyway?).
While the administration may be reluctant to have

word of their bureaucratic irresponsibility reach those

who are footing the bill for Whitmore salaries and
expense accounts, Scott, et al, may find themselves
playing a dangerous game of chicken, the only out-

come of which will be further and unnecessary embar-
rassment to this University.

Wendy Mataya, Karen Adkins
Coordinating Committee GEO

The cold reality

of a nude dancer
This iail the ColltsUm ran a series of editorials

addressing advertisements for Anthony's Pub. a
men's bar featuring nude female dancers. One
argued that the CoUegian should cease advertis-

ing for Anthony's because nude dancing con-
tributes to sexist attitudes against women
[CoUegian, Sept. 23]. The next was written by a
woman currently employed as an exotic dancer
who claims dancing gives her a sense of power
[CoUegian, Oct. 26]. The final was written by the
editor of the CoUegian who equated the discon-

tinuation of the advertisements with a violation
of First Amendment rights to free speech
[CoUegian. Nov.Sj.

I would like to respond to the second and third
letters in the series. I was a stripper for eight
months, for five I was employed at Anthony's. I

never found the experience uplifting or empow-
ering in any way. I felt diminished every time I

danced out onto the stage and looked into the
leering eyes of my "audience." At Anthony's, the
men would wave dollar bills to call me over to

them, I was expected to perform tricks for them,
and like a caged monkey, i did. Never did it

make me feel strong or sexy. It didn't affirm the
power of my womanhood. It made me feel sick

and degraded.

Let me ask the woman who wrote in about the
self-pride she gains from dancing: Do you use
your real name when you work as a stripper? I

didn't. My name was Dusty. Does your mother
know you're a dancer? Your father? How does It

make you feel when a customer offen you a big
tip — say $20 — If you 11 go out to his car with
him and "give him a little?" Aren't you scared
when a man follows you out of the bar into the
unlit parking lot? Or frightened when the head-
lights of his car follow you home? Don't vou
know that if (goddess forbid) you are raped, it

will be you who's Interrogated before the jury?

Don't you know they'll say you asked for it?

As a dancer I led a double-life. 1 had two names
— one for dancing and one for the rest of my
life. I had two jobs and two sets of friends who
never knew about each other. I had two
wardrobes — one which include g-strings and
spiked heels. ' had two personas — one was seri-

ous and intelligent, the other was hard and crass.

I had to divide myself in this way m order to

ensure some semblance of no.''malcy in my life. I

lived in a self-induced schizophrenic state.

As time passed, I worked less and less at my
nursing job and more at the bars. I took home
less and less money from dancing because I had
to numb myself to reality by using drugs and
alcohol in order to keep getting up on that stage.

I hurt so much inside that there were days when
I couldn't get out of bed. All I could do was cry.

This month ntarks the seventh anniversary of

the birth of Dusty. This is the first time I've spo-

ken about her publicly. It's taken me this long to

heal the shame and the pain which came out of

my experience as a dancer. I've spent a quarter of

my life repairing the damage done to my self-

esteem in the eight months I spent as a dancer.

Don't talk to me about women empowering
themselves through degradation.

To the Collegian I ask, since when is refusing

advertisers a violation of free speech.? Isn't your
paper a free enterprise? Is the Collegian so depen-

dent on the $130 per week you receive from
Anthony's that it would fold if you pulled the

ads? Ask yourselves this; How many of your read-

ers' voices are silenced when they see those
advertisements? It nearly silenced me. How
many of us have been called prudish, conserva-

tive and sexless because we disdain the sexual

objectificatlon of women everywhere?
Every time the CoUegian nuis an advertisement

for Anthony's or another strip-joint, you are

telling your male readers that participating in

this kind of "entertainment" is harmless, normal
and even healthy to objectify women.
Stop promotliig the degradation of women in

your newspaper. Don't take another payment
from Anthony's for advertisement. Don't partici-

pate in the spirit-murder of the women employed
there. Stop promoting this degradation.

To the "patron's" of Anthony's I ask that the

next time you find yourself seated in the front-

row, remember that the dancer doesn't see your
humanity any more than you see hers.

Remember that she's utterly alone and scar^ of

you. Remember she's a human being. Each time

you slip a dollar bill into her g-string, you're

throwing roses on her grave.

Karln Muller-Grass

Greenfield
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most ambitious trade reform package ever under-

taken.

After a 24-hour negotiating session, U.S. Trade
Representative Mickey Kantor and his EC coun-
terpart, Sir Leon Brittan, were upbeat.

Kantor said there was "absolutely and without
a doubt " time to wrap up an overall GATT deal.

This is not a game," Kantor said. "We're play-

ing for jobs and growth and economic leadership

in the world."

Kantor was flying back to Washington without

meeting again with Brittan, and it remained
unclear who the U.S. and EC negotiators could
come to terms on the film and aircraft now.
Many Europeans fear lowering barriers to

entertainment programs would bring an invasion

by Hollywood that could wipe out the local film-

making industry that is viewed as an important

part of Euro^>ean culture.

The United States and the EC also remain at

odds over subsides to aircraft manufacturers.

Washington has complained for years about
government subsidies to Airbus Industrie, a con-

sortium of companies from Britain, Erance,
Spain, and Germany that now rivals .America's

planemaking giants. Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas
Kantor said the United States had tried to

accommodate Europe's stand on those issues, but
we didn't find the same kind of fle.xibility on

the part of the Europeans."

Brittan said he thought the two sides were get-

ting close on resolving the plane dispute, but he
seemed less optimistic in the film battle.

Whatever disagreements remain . . . we will

succeed in the end because we must succeed,"
Canadian Irade Minister Row Maclaren told
reporters.

Maclaren said the EC-l'.S. farm subsidies deal

was acceptable to his country, even though the

short-term cuts in farm subsides were less than
originally sought.

Canada, .Australia and Brazil are all big farm
e.xporters that have been hurt by U.S. and EC
subsidies that keep prides low for American and
1 uropean foods on world markets.

Virginia Kelley to write a book
President Clinton's mother ready to tell her life story

By RON FOURNIER
AsstK lated Press

WASHINGTON — The nation's Eirst Mom. Virginia

Kelley. is making time between poker and the ponies

to write about her sons, her husbands and her uphill

battle with cancer.

The book, the poker, the horse racing — not to men-
tion the fishing, shopping, speeches and lunch on
Iridays with the ladies — are in keeping with her own
advice. Stay on the go, she told a women's group in a

speech about cancer, "to get your mind off your prob-

lems."

One of her closest friends, Estelle 1 Blair of Hot
Springs, Ark., mar\els at her ever-optimist pal. "She's

always a-runnin' and gettin' and goin' She never
stops."

Much of Mrs. Kelley's time is spent on an as-yel

untitled book that will be published ne.xt year by
Simon and Schuster, documenting "a very personal
story of her own journey," said her Washington attor-

ney, Robert Barnett.

Mrs. Kelley is working with an author to produce an
autobiography that will address the problems with her

husband, her battle against breast cancer, her love of

horse racing and her affection for Elvis Presley," he said.

Mrs. Kelley buried three husbands, one an abusive

alcoholic. She moved away from her older child for

two years to further her education, helped her other

child through a drug addiction and late in life fought

breast cancer with a radical mastectomy.

Eriends say her cancer has resurfaced, and she is

undergoing chemotherapy. The White House will not

comment about her health, and Mrs. Kelley — a chat-

ty, colorful character in scores of interviews during her

son's campaign — is politely declining requests from

journalists now.
Ihere have been no hints of her private struggle.

Speaking to a group fighting breast cancer in

October, Clinton referred to his "brave mother who
struggles on with her breast cancer condition and who
has resumed her remarkable life."

In one of a series of speeches on breast cancer, Mrs.

Kelley told a group of Louisiana bankers' wives last

month, "I don't know how much time I have. But I

told my doctor I refused to go until they find a cure for

this thing."

Meanwhile, she's keeping busy.

disease
continued from page 3

teams and speakers were researchers associated with
universities and corporations from across the country
Researchers came from as far away as Scotland and
Erance.

McClure is a biology major from Holden, Mass., and
Swenson is a zoology major from Lunenburg, Mass.
Ehey both plan to attend medical school

The trip to the conference, which was held in

Cambridge from November 10-13, was funded through
an Honors Research Eellowship awarded to McClure
last spring. Swenson was supported ' • external

grant.

They have applied to present their paper at the
American Society of Microbiology's national confer-

ence to be held in l.as Vegas, Nev , in May.

Student Affairs Special Services

236 Whitmore Administration Bunding
Annherst. MA 01003 • (413) 545-3480

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
Bachelor's Degree Candidates

Rreliminary information

Undergraduate Commencement 1994 will be held Sunday. May 22. at Warr«n
P. McGuirk Alumni SUdium. 10:30am to 11 :45am. The ceremony will Uke
place there rain or shine.

Seniors whose degree requirements will be completed in February. May. or
September 1994 are eligible to participate. If you are unsure of your aca-

demic status or have questions in this regard, please immediately contact a
member of the "Senior Staff. Records Office. 207 Whitmore. 5-0555.

An informational brochure about Commencement and related matters will be
mailed to prospective graduates and parents between mid-February and early

March. Details about the ceremony itself will be contained in a mailing to

giaduates in early May. Similar information will also be in the last issue of
the "Collegian" in the Spring.

The first mailing will include information about:

Announcement packets

Caps, gowns, tassels

Commencement day schedule

Food services

Housing (on-campus)

Parking and shuttle services

Routes to campus

Seating Plan

On<ampus housing, in residence halls, will be guaranteed for guests of
graduates the night before Commencement if payment ($48 double occu-
pancy) is received by March 31. Registration forms will be available after
February 1 from University Conference Services. 918 Campus Center. No
arrangements can be made before that date. The "Collegian" will carry
further information at the beginning of the Spring Semester.

Tickets are not required and there is no limit on the number of guests you
may invite.

There is no pre-Commencement rehearsal.

The Speaker will be announced in May.

For further information, please call the Visitors Center at 5-0306
or Student Affairs Special Services at 5-3480.

Congratulation.s to all concerned.

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

Clinton
continued trom page l

Greg c \ r, who employs 20 people at Cyr
I umlH-r m Portage, Me., said President Clinton's

plan could cost him as much as S45,UOO a year.

The plan would require small business owners to

pay up to 7.9 percent of their payroll towards
health coverage for their workers, or 80 f>ercent

of employee premiums, whichever is lower.

Cyr acknowledged his costs would probably be
capped at less than 80 percent of his workers'

coverage, but said he expected the government
to raise the cap in the near future because it

wouldn't cover the real costs of health care.

'Ma'am, my heart says we need national
health care. My head says we can't afford it," Cyr
said.

"In the case of a single employee . . . the com-
bined total of what you're paying for the
employee and yourself will be less than what you
currently pay just for your family," Mrs. Clinton
responded.

The president's plan also would charge small
businesses on a sliding scale, she said, capping
some businesses' costs at as little as .M percent
of payroll. She asked small business owners to do
the math, including the discounts
they'd be entitled to.

Rut Carl I.indblade, general manager of seven
Red Jacket Inns in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, said he had done the math.
Premiums under the president's plan would cost

about SHO.OOO a year for his company, which
hires as many as 600 full and part-time workers
during the summer.
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University to add two
women's programs?
By TRUDY TYNAN
Associated Press

AMHERST (AD— University of
Massachusetts adininistrators said
Tuesday they have asked trustees to
establish two new varsity teams for
women- water polo and crew- at the
Amherst campus.
The two new teams would bring the

number of varsity teams for women to

15. With the addition of ice hockey and
the reinstatement of men's tennis this

fall, the 22,0(X)-student campus has 14
varsity teams for men.
Chancellor David Scoot, the top cam-

pus official, said the move would
advance "our gender equity program for

athletics asa whole." Kederal legislation

requires efforts to achieve equality
between men's and women's programs.

Scott said the campus now has strong
informal women's clubs in both crew
and water polo, which he said are grow-
ing in popularity nationwide.

Ihis spring, the University reinstated

three varsity sports for women- tennis,

volleyball and lacrosse- as part of an
out-of-court settlement with women
athletes. Ihe University dropped the
women's teams during several years of

state cutbacks.

Although several men's teams were
threatened, only men's tennis was elim-

inated. The women hired a lawyer after

administrators allowed the men's soccer

team to continue with their promise of
private funding, but not the women's
tennis team.

As part of the settlement, the
University also pledged to improve
scholarship aid and athletic opportuni-
ties for women over five years.

Under the proposal, now before
trustees committee, scholarship aid for

women athletes would be raised from
$1.1 million to $1.6 million in the next
school year. The University plans to
spend a total of $1.7 million on scholar-
ships for male athletes in the coming
school year, said spokeswoman Karin
Sherbin.

Although crew has been a popular
sport for both men and women at the
secondary and college level in New
England for many years and the
University has an active women's club
team, water polo is still primarily a

California sport.

None of its member high schools,
public or private, currently have water
polo teams for either boys or girls

according to the Massachusetts
Interscholastic Athletic Association.

"It's an emerging sport, especially for

women," said Russ Yarworth, coach of
the men's water polo team at

Massachusetts.

About 50 schools nationwide have
men's teams, he said,

schools- Slippery
Pennsylvania and Harvard- currently
have varsity women's teams, but about
18 eastern schools have started club
teams, he said.

The women's game is similar to the
men's with six players plus a goalie on a

side, but they use a shorter pool and
smaller ball, he said.

The success of the Massachusetts
men's team has also caught campus
interest. The Minutemen finished sixth

in the NCAA water polo tournament,
held two weeks ago in Long Beach, Calif.

Navy was the only other non-California

school in the eight team field.

Only two eastern
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Black Affairs
TJw vu-H's and o/'i/tiofis cxincsscd on this ixujc arr ifwsf oj ilw uuimdual irnu-r and do not noccssarihj refliTt (hose ojthe Collegian wiless cMtxeni'ise note .

We have tomorrow bright before us like a flame. Yesterday, a night-gone thing, a sundown.

.

"Black Nativity" celebrated in Northampton
B> MARTIN lONES
Collegian Staft

"Black Nativity", a Christmas musical based upon
the traditional Nativity story, is the latest masterpiece

to be performed by the First World Images Theater

group based in Amherst
The play is l>eing performed at First Churches in

Northampton and is sponsored by the Committee for

Northampton, a group of local residents dedicated to

addressing racism in the community.
Written by l^angston Hughes in the late 1950s, the

play offers a new perspective of the traditional

Christmas nativity story, with Black actors and actress-

es portraying Mary. Joseph, a shepherd, and the three

kings The cast is made up of .Amherst Regional High
School students and graduates, according to director

Ingrid K Askew,
.Askew said the most important aspect of the play is

that It provides a version of the nativity story that

African- Americans can better identify with.

"I think what makes it different is that we're looking

at the nativity story from a ver\' different lens," she said.

Told from an .African American pointof-view, the

play uses a number of styles, including music and
dance, to convey a colorful mosaic of the various ele-

ments of black art and spirituality. The Rev. Peter Ives,

pastor of First Churches and a member of the

Committee for Northampton, described the play an

ideal event for his group to sponsor.

"It's a powerful pageant for the Christmas season,

but from a different perspective than what we are com-
monly familiar with, " he said. "It's important to hear

this story from many different perspectives to truly

understand the story itself.

"

The play was first performed in New York about 30

years ago and in Boston about 10 years later. This sea-

son's performance will be the first Western
Massachusetts performance.

The original production included the famed
Alexander Brandford Gospel Choir of New York, and
recruited an all-star lineup of dancers, including the

young Alvin Alley.

The Northamption production features gospel

singing throughout the performance by the Western

Mass. District Choir. There is also extensive choreogra-

phy directed by choreographer Karen Donaldson, who
also works for First World Images Theater.

Following the first act of the play, which focuses on

the traditional nativity story, the second act of the

play features a dance segment called "Pressure of the

World," with music from the R&B/Gospel group
Sounds of Blackness.

Askew, who has done extensive research into the

play's histor>' calls the Black Nativity "a classic."

"In Roxbiiry, in the black community, it's a tradi-

tion," said Askew "It should be shown more nation-

wide."

Black Nativity will he playing its last two performances

on Dec. 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. at First Churches in

Sorthamption. Tickets are $10 and $S for students and
senior citizens. For more information, call S84-9392, or

S8S-498S.

A celebration
of Kwanzaa
Bn marc col sins

..ijn Star

Green black and red wtn- the basic color

schemes adorning the walls of the Malcolm X
c ultural Center for its annua! Kwanzaa celebra-

tion that was held on Sunday Dec 5, 199T
Ihe atmosphere was one of cordial enjoyment

as the students of the University of

Massachusetts came together to celebrate this

African-American Cultural Holiday

Ihe entertainment ranged from a jazz band to

a Gospel Choir to a skit performed by Casa
Dominicana. a cultural club native to UMass.

"I was inspired by the unity and interaction.

The skit that was performed by Casa IX^minicana
that I've decided to incorporate similar entertain-

ment in our Holiday Gala," said John Belizaire.

public relations director for the Hatian-American
Student Association (H.ASA).

Along with the skit, the University Jazz Band
and the Gospel Choir were also duly appreciat-

ed as African-American music filled the build-

ing.

Ihe Kwanzaa celebration was enjoyed by all

and helped to engender a spirit of holiday unity

in the campus community. lERREY ROBERTS / DAILY HAMPSHIRE GAZETTE

What is Kwanzaa?
By MARC COUSINS
Collegian Staff

Kwanzaa, celebrated from Dec. 26
throughout Jan. 1 by over 13 million
Americans, is a unique African-American
holiday that was created in 1966 by Dr.

Maulana Karenga, the leader of US, a

national organization of African-
Americans whose goal is to continue the
process of cultural restoration.

Based on African agricultural celebra-
tions, it is neither a religious or heroic
holiday, but a cultural holiday created
with the understanding that it might be
another option or addition to African-
Americans who wish to celebrate during
the holiday season.

Kwanzaa which is taken from the
Kiswahili phrase "matunda ya kwan/aa"
which means "first fruits" which gives
us its base as a first fruit celebration
among many of the various countries of
Africa. It was created to allow African-
Americans to restore their African her-
itage and culture, to introduce the
Nguzo Sabo (The Seven Principles), to
address the fact that their were no
African-American holidays barring those
few that deal with heroic figures, to
serve as a communal celebration bring-
ing the people together to make new
bonds and strengthen old ones, and per-
haps most importantly, to show a self-

conscious decision to redefine our world
as African-American into a community
that reflects progress towards our goals
and interests.

The Nguzo Saba was created as the

core of Kwanzaa. It is deemed, by Dr.

Karenga and US, as the minimum set of

values African-Americans need to recon-

struct and rescue their lives. The values

found in the Nguzo Saba were also ones

reflecting prevalent Pan-African beliefs.

The Nguzo Saba was created with the

struggle we have at hand in mind to aid

us and lend support to African-American
efforts.

Five common sets of values found in

most African first fruits celebrations
helped to form the the practices and val-

ues of Kwanzaa. The ingathering of the

people, which is considered to be any
communities' greatest asset or product,

to foster better relationships and
improve mutual welfare. Profound rev-

erence for the Creator and the creation,

to give praise and due respect to God
and everything that is from him.
Commemoration of the Past, to honor
ancestors and give respect to rite and
ceremonies that keep the culture strong

and educated. Recommitment to

Cultural ideals, to keep the culture ever

evaluating itself in a effort to better

itself and it's people. Celebration of the

Good, a celebration of thanksgiving to

all that is good.
Finally, Kwanzaa is based both on tra-

dition and reason. Tradition being our

starting point and our anchor. Reason
being the critical thought about our tra-

dition that enables us to select, pre-

serve, and build on what we have pro-

duced.
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Kwanzaa Special t^
. . . name. And dawn today broad arch above the road we came. We march!" -Alain Locke

"Parting Words"
By OENISE HENRY
Collegian Correspondent

Ihe Black Mass Communications
Project's annual Jeans and l-Shirt

party was cancelled because some
students of color did not want to

lend their support to BMCP and sign

up for security. Because of this, the
project was unable to put on a party

that has drawn students and alumni
to UMass's campus for over IS years.

Unfortunately for the past, present

and future BMCP members, there is

no 16th Annual Jeans and l-Shirt

party to reminisce over.

In answer to the questions that the

BMCP board has been hearing
around campus since the event was
canceled . . .

No. The Jeans and T-Shirt party
will not take place during the Spring
semester. BMCP's party was the
biggest party of the Fall semester- at

least Fall of 1992.

For those students who did sign up
(and show up) for security on the
night of the party, thank you for

your support. The BMCP board only
hopes that there are enough of you
around next year to see that the
incoming students get to experience
a Jeans and T-shirt party.

For those students who approached
the BMCP board concerning security,

but were told that security was "all

set", the board, we would like to

apologize. In the future, we will

accept as many who show inters!. If

the amount is large (which we hope
it would be), we will handle it the
best way we can.

The harsh reality is. that if situa-

tions like this continue to occur, the
social, cultural and educational pro-
grams that are enjoyed by all will

cease to exist. Then the general con-
sensus from students will be:

"1 here are no events for the Black
community... It' s not fair..."

Well this was the overall consensus
of 25 years ago. The result was the
contruction of the Black Mass
Communications Project and other
valuable students for the AI.ANA
community. We hope that there are

enough students of color out there
who are committed enough to make
the four years at this university some-
what enjoyable for the small percent-

age of us on this campus.
Organizational membership in the

Registered Student Organizations
needs to increase. These organiza-
tions have been around for too long.

We would hate to see them become
non-existent because of lack of sup
port.

Oh, and last but certainly not least,

let us not forget the very talented
BMCP DJ's and their time slots on
WMUA. The music that they love to

play, and we all love to listen to, will

no longer exist.

And what will be the response
from the administration when they

hear our community complain'
"We gave it to you. These organiza-

tions were there for you, and you did

not show any type of interest in hav-

ing them stay around for years to

come. You let them go, deal with it."

And you know what, you will.

Because, like the old saying goes,

"you don't know a good thing 'till

It's gone!"

Special thanks to all those who contributed to

the publication of the Black Affairs page:

Brian Allen(Staff)

Danielle Baptiste(Your View)
Michelle Barnes(Your View)
Angle Bonilla(Your View)
Keith CampbelU Artwork)
Prof. Michael Coblyn(Artwt)rk)
Felicia Cousins(StafO
Marc CousinstStaff)

Maia McClinton(Your View)
Joao Evaora (Your View)
Prof. Femi Richards(book loan)

Jennipher Frederick(Your View)
Angle GabrieKYour View)
Brett Gadsen(Your View)
Dwayne HowelKYour View)
Jonathan Jackson(Shadow stafO

Martin Jones(Staff)

Dr. Manning Marable (his column)
Matthew Cox(My Name)
Carl Melius (Your View)

Reina Pizarro (Your View)
1 he Collegian Staff

Congratulations to the new Black Affairs editor. Congrats also go to my opponent
Michael Morrissey for acquiring the j)osition of Kditor-in-Chief of the newspaper.
If you want to have a voice, make your presence known.

Harambee Sasa,

Michele Monteiro

The First Annual Haitian-
American Stucjent Association
Holiday Gala will be held at the
Student Union Ballroom this

Saturday Dec 12. beginning at

5:30 pm. Music will be provided
by BMCP Allstar D.J Daddy
Love and a night of dancing,
food. Skits, and poetry readings
are on the agenda for the
evening.

KUUMBA(CREATIVrTY).To do
always as much as we can, in the

way we can. in order to leave our

community more beautiful and
beneficial than we inherited it

IMANI(FAlTH)-To believe with

all our heart in ourselves, our peo-

ple, our parents, our teachers, our

leaders and the righteousness and
victory of our struggle.

BLACK AFFAIRS CALENDAR

DEC. 9: BSU MEETINC. 416 CAMPUS CENTER, 6:)0 P.M.

DEC. 14: CCEBMS HOLIDAY PARTY. NAM LIBRARY. 2-4 P.M.

DEC. 18: WEDDINC OF MARTIN jONES AND SHARON COUSIN AT HOPE
COMMUNITY CHURCH. RECEPTION AT THE MALCOLM X CENTER

Midnight Madness, Daylight Sadness
For the first time in the history of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, the basketball team is

ranked in the top ten of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) poll ranking. In recent

conversations with students, several of them claimed
that this is "big."

The univerity has finally been recognized as a

national figure in college basketball. Students are

proud to be Minutemen, partly, because a good num-
ber of their friends from home (Boston, Hartford,

Springfield, Vermont, etc.) are calling, wanting tickets

to attend UMass games. In the eyes of many students,

staff, faculty and administrators, we (UMass) are truly

a national powerhouse in basketball.

Wayne R.

MILLETTE

The university made national headlines when it

defeated the number one ranked team in the country.

North Carolina. By many standards, I must agree with

many on the campus who believe that indeed, we
have a first rate basketball team, that is truly second to

none.
The excitement level is very high on campus because

of the suburb level players and the recent rankings in

the polls. The level of excitement witnessed at

"Midnight Madness" was incredible. I rom talking to

veterans on campus, they point out that this level of

campus spirit has never been experienced before.

The centerpiece of all the excitement and elevation

in campus spirit is the basketball team. The players all

should be credited with turning what was a non-exist-

ing basketball program at UMass into a national giant.

The coach, John Calipari, and his assistants also need

to be recognized for their guidance in the team's turn-

around.

However, the sad aspect of what otherwise has been

an excellent program is the very low graduation rate of

our basketball players. There is, in Division One athlet-

ics, a disproportionate number of African American

male athletes relative to the number of African

American males enrolled in these Division One institu-

tions; UMass is no exception.

African American males make up 6S percent of the

football and basketball squads nationally, but only 4

percent of general university populations (DKAI.Y,

1990). While recruitment can provide the opportunity

to gain an education, the university administration,

the athletic department and the coach, John Calipari

himself, must address questions such as: "How many
African American athletes succeed in earning a degree?

Do universities treat athletes as students first, then ath-

letes, or simply as revenue producing agents?"

I think back to the great players such as Jim McCoy,
William Herndon, Tony Barbee, Harper Williams,

Anton Brown and Kennard Robinson of the last couple

of years who have paved the way in getting UMass to

where we are today. Where are these palyers today?

How many hold a degree from the University of

Massachusetts?

One thing seems clear: all the players mentioned are

no longer elligible to play for the university. The ques-

tion is, "how many of these players graduated?" An
even more important question is: Why so few have
graduated?

Make no mistake, I am quite proud to share in the

new found excitement on campus, but it is important

to say, it saddens me to witness the players leave the

university without a degree. I truly believe that the

university and its coaches should be held responsible

for making sure our super athletes and revenue makers

of today-yes- RKVHNUK MAKFRS- f>ecome "average",

or at least graduate.

There are some Division One institutions that do a

good job in graduating its basketball players.

According to a report recently published by USA
loday, Duke University graduates 9rH> of its basketball

players; North Carolina, «()'«., Boston College, 75'M.,

Providence College, 8«'H> and Rutgers University, 45"K>.

Unfortunately, the University of Massachsetts falls

short of the institutions mentioned. Coach Calipari

and the basketball program should use some of these

instutions as examples and models in providing neces-

sary tutoring to all its players. Ihere is also the ques-

tion of recruiting the caliber of student that can realis-

tically complete university academic requirements in

order to matriculate.

To all the basketball players, and coaches, I will con-

tinue to be a big fan and even bigger supporter of the

team. Most important though, I hope to see all the

players graduate and leave this campus when their eli-

gibility is up, with a degree.

Wayne R. Millette is a UMass (Graduate student and
Residence Director.

KEITH CAMPBELL
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Porter's reasons for guilty plea
Former priest doesn't remember molesting children
FAIL RIVER, Mass.iAP) — Former Roman Catholic

priest James Porter says he regrets having sexually
abusing children, but doesn't remember details of the
crimes.

"Since 1 had shock treatment, 1 don't remember any-
thing about the crimes of the people 1 am accused of

molesting in North Attleboro and Fall River," he told

the HemU iVtnv5 of Fall River.

last year, he told a television reporter in a taped
interview he had molested '50 to 100

" children while

a priest in Massachusetts. But he said he wasn't sure of

the number.
He told the newspaper he knew he was attracted to

children while he was a priest in Fall River and North
.Xttlelxjro in the 196()s, and felt if the victims accused
him of specific actions, then he must have been guilty

"I have suffered a helluva lot thinking about the
horrible things 1 have done," Porter said. "1 want
everyone to know I regret it. 1 want ever>'one to know
I'm sorr\."

"I just wasn't going to put my wife and kids through
the pain of a public trial, ' Porter said in the newspaper
Interview, explaining why he pleaded guilty to charges

in Massachusetts.

"Christ, can you imagine how much crap they
would have dragged out and, since 1 have no real

memory of the incidents, I wouldn't be able to defend
myself."

Porter was sentenced in Bristol Superior Court on
Monday to 18 to 20 years in prison. He will be eligible

for parole in six years.

He said in the inter\iew on the eve of his sentencing
he had his pedophilia under control and hoped the
judge would sentence him to treatment in Minnesota

where he could be near his wife and four children.

After sentencing Monday, he said he was "devastated."

"These things I am accused of doing are horrible,

despicable acts, but Jeeze, it was the Church that sent

me from one parish to another," he said.

"Where is the Church now? The diocese called for

prayers for Father Paul Connolly. Where are the
prayers for Jim Porter? More important, where are the
prayers for his wife and children?" Porter sobbed.

Of the charges against him, Porter said, "1 don't
think 1 ever penetrated any kids. 1 know I would rub
against them sometimes and the ultimate for me was
to be able to rub my bare body against their bare body,
rhe charges that I penetrated them are outrageous."

He said he went to New Mexico for treatment at the
suggestion of a friend. But because he left the state, the
Massachusetts statute of limitations was put on hold,
making his prosecution possible.

"If the treatment center were in Worcester, I

wouldn't have left the state and tonight 1 would not
be sitting here wondering whether 1 will ever be back
with my family again," Porter said.

Porter's wife Verlyne, said "these so-called Porter

victims" should forgive her husband.
"He was sick," she said. "The hate they have will eat

away at them. For their own sakes they must put the
hurt behind them."
"Jim is not an evil man," Verlyne said. "1 want

everyone to know that. He had his problems and he
had sickness, but he is not evil."

The newspaper said Porter sobbed again as he told

how his children wanted to put up the Christmas tree

right after Thanksgiving because their father would be
leaving early in December.

Clown protests nuclear move
FLORIDA. Mass.(AP) — An anti-nuclear protester in

a clown suit parked a bus in a roadway yesterday and
lenifwrarily blocked a rig hauling a radioactive 9.3-ton

generator for the closed Yankee Rowe atomic plant.

State police arrested the protester, Joshua Dostis, 52,

of New Salem. He was charged with disorderly conduct
in North .Adams District Court and freed on $250 bail

to await another court date on Dec. 29.

It was the latest confrontation between plant offi-

cials and activists who want to stop shipments of com-
ponents from the plant to a South Carolina dump for

low-level radioactive waste.

On Tuesday, a rig from Chem-Nuclear Systems of
Columbia, S.C., was hauling the third of four genera-
tors in a series of shipments that began last month.
The company was hired for the job by Yankee Atomic
Klectric Co., which ran the reactor and still oversees it

in Rowe, in the state's northwestern corner.

The protester stopped the bus, which was painted
with anti-nuclear slogans, on a country road in the
town of Florida about a quarter mile from a railroad

siding where the generators are put on tracks for the
journey south.

Dostis, whose clown suit carried the colors and stars

of the American flag, then locked himself inside the
bus and attached himself to the steering wheel with
handcuffs. He later showed toy handcuffs that he said
he had used.

About M) other protesters watched, including two
who briefly climbed atop the bus.

A tow truck hauled off the bus with the protester
inside. Dostis agreed to come about a half mile down

the road, where he was arrested.

The generator, delayed for less than an hour, was
sent back on its way.

Dostis is a professional clown. But Debby Katz, presi-

dent of the anti-nuclear Citizens .Awereness Network
in nearby Shelburne Falls, suggested that he wore the
outfit to say that the decommissioning process at the
plant is making a mockery of the democratic princi-

ples of the U.S. Constitution.

Katz said Dostis mounted Tuesday's protest on his

own.
But her group has also challenged and protested the

shipments, saying they pose a danger of accident and
also expose people unnecessarily to low-level radiation.

"I don't think it's good for us to receive any radia-

tion above the background" in the atmosphere, she
said.

The activists say the radioactive parts should remain
on site for decades to let the radioactivity dissipate,

fhey say federal regulators were wrong to approve the
shipments before an entire decommissioning plan was
reviewed.

But both Yankee officials and federal regulators have
said the shipments can be done safely.

Yankee Row spokesman William McGee dismissed
Tuesday's protest as "a nuisance and an inconve-
nience."

McGee said the last of the four generators was still

scheduled to leave the plant Wednesday. Plant officials

are trying to beat a June 1994 deadline for shipping
material from out of the region to the dump in
Barnwell, S.C.
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Do I have a case?
The attorneys at your Legal Services Center can
answer fee-paying UMass/Amherst students'

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:
Housing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Family Law

LEGAL SERVICES-545-1995
The Legal Services Center is your first source of

law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the LSC is open Nonday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.
I Offar ge»d artiH* tttp Ĥm t lasL %
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Actor Ameche
dies of cancer
at the age 85
By HILLARY CHURA
Associated Press

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Don Ameche, the dash-

ing leading man of the 1930s and '40s who won
his only Oscar for his portrayal of an elderly

swinger in the movie "Cocoon", died of cancer at

age 85.

Ameche worked until the end, rushing to fin-

ish his work in "Corinna, Corinna," a family

drama starring Whoopi Goldberg and Ray Liotta.

Ameche died Monday night at the home of his

son, Don Jr. He was diagnosed with prostate can-

cer about 13 months ago, but by then it had
spread throughout his body, his son said.

Like the retirees in "Cocoon" who drew vitality

from aliens stranded on tarth, Ameche's rebirth

on the big screen was a source of joy in his later

years, the younger Ameche said Tuesday.

"He would say to me, 'Isn't this incredible,'"

Don Jr. said. "He loved it. He always was just

amazed by It."

When he received an Academy Award at age
79 in 1986, as best supporting actor, he
remarked. "For all you members of the academy,
this esteemed gentleman (the Oscar) says that

you have given me recognition. You've given me
your love; I hope that I have earned your
respect."

Already a radio star in early 1930s, Ameche
made a smooth transition to films, beginning
with "Sins of Man" in 1936. During 12 years at

20th Century Fox, he appeared in musicals,
comedies and biographical dramas, most notably
"The Story of Alexander Graham Bell".

Ameche lived in his home near Don Jr. until

two and a half weeks ago, when he moved in

with his son and his son's wife, Carol.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian-
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morning coffee, unless ofcourse,
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Arts & Living
Pearl Street salutes semester with trio of talent
By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

Kiss the semester goodbye in style.

Pearl Street is featuring three tof)-notch
concerts on three consecutive evenings.

Thursday - God Street Wine
9 p.m. Tickets $5, 18+
New York based GSW is the consum-

mate touring band and revel in the art

of the long set. Just bubbling with major
label potential, GSW is nothing short of
a blast in concert.

The key word here is "jam." GSW's
tunes are a marriage of extended Dead-
like riffs and grooves with occasional
outbreaks of white-bread rap. It's a joy-

ful rhythm - good clean fun.

Ihe type of performance featured on
the band's recent release of live tracks.

Who's Driving?, has earned them a loyal
following, the God Street Whinos, and
spurned a monthly newsletter. The
Whinos will be in full force and warmed
up by recently crowned Battle of the
Bands champions, yeP!

Friday - Peter Wolf
7 p.m. Tickets $10 In advance, $12 at
the door, 21 +

The '80s throwback is in full-effect
For many (especially those raised in or
near Boston), the early '8()s means the J

Geils Band. "Piss on the Wall", "Freeze
Frame", "Centerfold" — these were all

musical staples of young Generation
Xers. The front character, the master of

disaster of the J. Geils Band was the
charismatic and energetic Peter Wolf.
Now at work on his fourth solo album

since Geils dissolved in 1983, Wolf is

COURTESY MK:MA£L LAVINC

Bad Brains

CtKJRTtSY BOBBY DIMARZO

Peter Wolf

COURTESY (QHN MULUN
God Street Wine

The University of AAossachusetts Department of Theater presents

PeRI€LE§
Prince of Tyre
by Wi Ilium Shakc8{)carc

w^^:^^^''^:'^^'^

-' * - ' '. ' > Til

Dccciiilier 2-4 and X\-V\ • 8:00 pm, Rand Tlieafer

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-251 1

touring with far more energy than a

man flirting with 40 should own.
Weened on Rf<B and blues, Wolf's

music takes elements of both forms and
an even stronger dose of rock and roll

for a raging performance. He calls it a

"Houseparty Kvening."

Saturday - Had Brains
8 p.m. Tickets $10 In advance, $12 at

the door, 18+
A clever mix of hard rock, reggae, rap

and assorted other styles is the Brains.

On stage, the Brains uphold their stan-

dards of musical energy with a rasta

influence.

Rise is Bad Brains' latest and first major
release and it's been well received. The
Brains have continued with their frenet-

ic pace while not abandoning their
roots. New "throat" man Israel Joseph-I
fills the shoes of a long line of previous

frontmen more than adequately.

Stomp Box opens the show.

The final HSCN reviews
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Stall

This is the last of this semester's
Housing Services Cable Network
Reviews so enjoy. I'm going to rec-

ommend two movies from the batch
on HSCN and one you should rent

on your own if you want too. The
two movies on HSCN are The Bridge

on the Hiver Kwai and The
( onversation, and the one you should
rent is Stripes. Bill Murray plays a

drifter who decides to clean up his

act and join the Army, though finds

that he hates it. There are many clas-

sic scenes in the movie, but my
favorite is when after he decides to

join, he parks his car on the side of

the road. Somebody yells, "You can't

park that car here!" which Murray
retorts with, "I'm not parking it here,

I'm abandoning it
"

HSCN ne^4e^»

The AdJams Tamily — 1 his movie
has great performances (Anjelica
Houston was made to play Morticia),

but no plot. I won't even bother to

fry and explain the st.u\ Basically,

just sit down, relax and enjoy. My
favorite scene in the movie is when
Wednesday and Pugsley act out a

swordfight for a talent contest. Kaul

Julia and Christopher (.loyd fill out
the rest of the roles. The movie is hit

or miss, but overall rather fun B
Blame it on Rio — I think this

movie is for everybody who is com-
pletely burned out or sexually
repressed. This sex comedy stars

Michael Caine as a married man
going through a mid-life crisis. He
and his friend and their two daugh-
ters decide to go to Rio for vacation.

Trouble ensues when the friend's

daughter falls for him. The movie is

not really that good, but at this jxsint

in the semester, some brainless fun

might be nice. Knjoy. C+
The Bridge on the River Kwui —

I or an older war movie, this one isn't

half bad. Alec Gutness (Obi Wan
from Star Wars) plays a British
Commander whose regiment is in a

Japanese prison camp. They are
forced to build a bridge under some
harsh conditions. The movie is rather

long (almost i hours), but overall

quite enjoyable, with an ending that

is surprising in a bizarre way. Check
it out if you have the time A-

The Conversation — Gene
Hackman proves he is one outstand-

ingly diverse actor with his perfor-

mance as an expert wire tapper trying

to figure out what a conversation he
recorded means. 1 he movie was writ-

ten and directed by Francis Ford
Coppola back when he was doing his

best work. This is a fascinating K>ok
at what it takes to be the best A
Danton — I'his is a hard movie to

review It's a two and a half hour
French film (with subtitles) on a sub-

ject that really doesn't interest me
(The Reign of Terror in France) I'm

still going to give it a decent grade
though due to the strong perfor-

mance by Gerard Depardieu He
plays the title role, a revolutionary
who wants to end the madness It's

such a gusto performance that he car-

ries the movie on his back. At times

hard to follow, decide for yourself. B-

The Dresser — I'm going to strong-

ly recommend the first 20 minutes of

The Dresser, and if you enjoy that

watch the rest. If not, turn it off. Ilie

best scene in the movie happens with-

in the first 15 minutes at a train sta-

tion. Basically, the movie is about an
aged major British actor (Albert

Finney) and his dresser (Tom
Courtenay) and their relationship dur-

ing World War II Fxcellent perfor-

mances by both leads made the movie
enjoyable, but the story at times is a

bit tedious. If you're an upcoming
actor, this movie is a must see. B
Movies on HSCN this week not

reviewed: Hero, Hot Shots I. lack the

Bear, Loaded Weapon I, The Pope Must
Diet, The Sandlot. The Diary of
Sigmund Freud, Once Upon a Forest.

and The French Connection.

Mike's Westview
This Wednesdai^

Come Cetehrate Christmas
^4^^ Earti^ at Mike's 40^
M%^ Free Mors d'oevres 9:30 to 10:30 Wt^^ ^ Holiday Grab Bag " 1^

Free Mors d'oevres 9:30 to 10:30
Holiday Grab Bag

Free Gift Certificates and Othier Prizes!!

Mike's Egg Nog $1.25

Doii*t forget otir last Friday
iti'iVi'i'i'''''m'?'i"?rN'iiii^'i'Mi'i

Coming Soon... Look for our Intersession Specials

January: $3.25 Pitchers all month
Free Buffet Monday Nights
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Waj^ward, random plot
turns Pericles to sleeper
By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Staff

Pericles

Rand Theatre
Dec. 2, 1993

In a scene from Michael Tritto's new
production of Pcrkles. the once-youthful

i'rince of lyre is revealed as an old man.
outfitted with a grey mane that looks

like a trick-or-treater's fright wig.

When this scene was unveiled, on the

night 1 attended, the audience reaction

was varied Someone laughed. Someone
yawned Someone, deep in the Rand
Theatre, gasped as if the scene held

emotional meaning for them. I did not

know how to react. By this jwint in the

fifth act, I was too weary from wonder-
ing what the value of the story was.

what the director's intentions were, or

whv I had stayed past intermission.

I et me clear up one thing right away: I

have never lost myself in Shakespeare. 1

don't get choked up when MacBeth sees

a dagger. I don't wipe away tears of help-

less laughter when Bottom starts to brav.

But even if I were the Bard's personal

press agent. 1 could not defend this

snore-mongering theatrical abortion.

Pericles is the story of a youthful
prince (Michael lombardii who woos
incestuous princesses, fights before
strange kings, finds love, loses love, goes

swinmimg and cuts his hair.

It is also the story of his daughter
\farina (Sfegan McEnuIty) who escapes

killers, is captured by pirates, becomes a

prostitute, falls in love and goes home
to daddy

If the plot were just a little more way-
ward, random, or nonsensical, a creative

critic could argue that Shakespeare was

reflecting the uncertainty of life, or the

lack of meaning in world society. As the

matter rests, this just seems like a bad
play.

No one is more aware of the text's

shortcomings than director Michael
Tritto, who makes a valiant effort to dis-

guise them. Tritto, who presented last

semester's Clotui Nine with such insight

and economy of expression, is here try-

ing to lose his play in eye-grabbing jun-

gles of hanging parachutes (designed by
lerry Beckett) and relentlessly fast pac-

ing. So flashy and fast is the show, in

fact, that one seems sure it is working
towards one hell of a finale. But even in

this, Shakespeare fails.

If there is a reason for seeing this pro-

duction, it is to observe the develop-
ment of two fine young actors as they
hold together this mess of melodramatic
stir-fry.

Michael I.ombardi is a long-time sup-

porting player, who gets his first starring

role as the evening's ep<^nymous hero,

lombardi is a talented performer, who
evokes Pericles' whimsies and passions

with the theatrical excess suitable for

this type of show. Better still is Megan
Mchnulty, the bawdy and raunchy
Phoebe from As You Like It. who is here

a model of virtue and strength as

Marina.

McEnulty is growing into a wonderful
classical actress, whose voice does a soft-

shoe routine through the obstacle
course of dramatic poetry. It is

McFnulty's performance which I will

remember from this production, while
the other details I will force from mem-
ory. This lump of princely pyrite is best

sealed in the vault that I reserve for

failed efforts from people who should
have known better.

On the Esplanade

Brubeck to play at F.A.C.
By CHRISTINA ORVMCZ

One of the innovators of what is

known as "West Coast cool' jazz. Dave
Brubeck, will appear at the Fine Arts

Center this Sunday, Dec 12, at 7 p.m.
Ihis special concert will benefit the
Fideico Dog Foundation, based in

Bloomfield, Conn.
With a career spanning over 40 years,

Brubeck h.^d his 73rd birthday this past

Monday. Having begun in the 1940s
and 19SOs to develop the "cool " sound,
Brubeck has played with jazz greats as

Charlie Parker, Stan Getz and Dizzy
Gillespie, as well as having recorded
with artists such as Carmen McRae.
Also, Brubeck has toured extensively
during his career, even going to the for-

mer L S.S.R. in 1987.

The Dave Brubeck Quartet, comprised
of Joe Morello, Fugene Wright and Paul

Desmond, was the first jazz group to

ever receive a gold record for Time Out,

which they recorded in 1959.

Reunited for this special event.

Brubeck, on piano, W right, on bass, and
Morello, on drums, will be joined by
guest artists Robert Mitello and Larry
Coryell.

Having collaborated with Brubeck on
his latest album, Quiet as the Moon.
Mitello, on alto saxophone, has record-

ed with musicians such as Chuck
Mangione.

Coryell, like Brubeck, is acknowledged
as a pioneer of his own right.

Developing the jazz-rock fusion move-
ment with his guitar work, he has been
noted as a "true renaissance musician."

Also, Coryell has performed with leg-

ends like Miles Davis and Stephane
Grappelli.

The Fideico Foundation, to whom
concert benefits will go, is New
England's only guide dog school and is

a non-profit, private organization. This
benefit concert will help place more
dogs with men and women across the
Northeast.

Sunday night should prove to be a

historical, as well as a swingin', moment
in the life of jazz.

John Williams and the Boston Pops E>planade Orchestra will play Williams'

most popular film scores and favorite holiday music at the Mullins Center on
Friday. The one-time only event will be one of Williams' last appearances as

Conductor of the Pops. The show begins at 8 p.m., tickets are on sale at the

Mullins Center Box Office, 545-0505.

HOW DOES THE IDEA OF FREE
TKKETS TO CONCERTS, fHOWf

AND MUCH MORE SOUND TO YOUi
Wfil L. IF YOU KNOW HOW TO
WRITE, you CAN GET ALL THIS
AND yOUR NAME IN THE PAPERI

WRITE FOR
ARTS & LIVINCi

IF you ARE INTERESTED, COME
DOWN TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFKES
AT 111 CAMPUS CENTER AND TALK

TO CMILy.

deforc 1 was just a lowly

frosh wtr> rm^y had t/^o

friend- •
1 started

writing for

The Collegian.
I have three friends roi^.

Carr^us Center 11.3
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How You Like Pizza & Subs At Home.

Amherst
8911

Mt. Holyeke
535-1111
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ONLY $9.99
Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other offer Prices
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Cash value 1/20c. Our drivers are not penalized tor late deliveries.
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MENU
Lunch DINNER
Tacos Turkey with Fixin's

Fishwich / Tartar Linguini
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Veggie Tacos Turkey with Fixin's

Fishwich / Tartar Linguini
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Quote of the day
"You see, because he was made of snow,
Frosty was the fastest belly-whopper in the

whole world."

- Frosty the Snowman
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Shuw appfoval

S EleclriLjl uiiil^

10 Prohibits

14 American
Beauty

1 b Utopian
16 Pel son on a

pedestal
1 7 Eager
18 Roman

magistrate
19 Honor
20 BuLiilic

Stflliiigs

22 Fought against

24 Swiininei's

ltiiii|lh

26 HiiAley s
- May

t'6 Small planet%

30 Al jnulher lime
34 Dili a

tljcksmitli s

|ul>

36 Words ol

promise
36 Eupciience

jgjiM

3/ Roman 109

3ti Took ihe

pictuie

40 Pljce for

sardines
41 The Kar East

43 Flat hal

44 Agreement
4b Uptight

46 Cily strevi

siijlits

4(1 Summuiied
60 The armed

furce:> Abbr
51 Caplured again
64 Boil ilown and

sum up
68 Have one's say
69 Mud buck
61 PIdce I.I

Loiilincrnenl

62 Coiy |>Uice

63 Man i.>ii the

movf
64 Former sr

66 Conmined
with

66 Fils ol anger
6/ Seines

DOWN
1 Pack tightly

2 Kind ol sor^ or

slory

3 Conlincnl
4 Hawked
5 Opinion
6 CharKes ol

winning

7 Aloha symbol
8 Condor's
claws

9 Napped
10 Type ol lens

1

1

Hoosier
humorrst

George and
lamily

1 2 Paper money
1 3 Winter

transport

21 Crew member
23 Heaped
26 Took as one's

own
26 Neckwear
2/ British county
28 Poisonous

substance
29 Mountain m

Crete

31 Outstanding
individual

32 Force to

vacate
33 Leases
36 Brings back to

mind
38 Use stealth

39 Barnes Peler

42 Grass used to

make shoes
44 Large-billed

bird

46 Sinew

4t Russian
cummtme

49 Machini; parts
61 Indian princess

62 Equal
63 Acid —
64 Help along
66 Strike out

56 Oversupply
67 Shade tr««s

60 Egg. Comb
lurm

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Blindsided
continued fronn poge 16

in the land by scoring a louple o\ 1D's and picking off

a couple of passes in his final game wearing the blue

and gold.

Regardless of what the pollsters say, the Irish deser\'e

consideration for the mythkal national championship
if I lorida State defeats Nebraska and Florida beats West
\'irginia. They are the only ones to defeat the Noles

and proved on the field they are the better team.
Period.

Holtz h;7/ run up the score if given the chance, try-

ing to improve his team's standing. Nl) 51-13.

APii: Perhaps the two most overrated teams in the

land. Sorry Sean, no use in crying over spilt milk or

Havid Gordon last second field goals. I very year the

.Aggies disapjxiint in the bowls, this year no different

Jeff Burris is a top ten pick in the draft, not even close

to the best in the country. Alabama's Antonio
I angham is a better defensive back, and there are a ton

of better runners.

Is the fact that Holtz will run up the score on A&M
actually admirable? Of course not, 1 just wish that

whining fool and NO had the chance to play FSU on a

neutral field \iivwa\, in a game that means nothing,

ND 43-10.

HUtuisiiied will tv niomenhnily intenupted while the two

of us enjiii^c in a hnml.

Sugar Bowl: Florida vs. West Vii^inia

Arc The Gators are just so e.xplosive; now that

lerrN' Pean knows he will play the whole game at QB,
watch out for him hitting wideouts Willie and Jack

Jackson. Frrict Rhett is one tremendous runner. Coach
Steve Spurrier won't have to worr\ about the
Mountaineers defense.

All the senseless talk of West Virginia for «1 will

end, they can't possibly compete with Florida's speed.

Please, l)on Nehlen, stop complaining and next year

schedule somebody. Actually why should he. Play only
three road games, no tough out of conference games,
and find yourself in a major bowl game claiming
national championship consideration. Talent and
strength of schedule are where it's at. The night of
blowouts continues. Florida 34-16.

5/7/: Ihey should call this the .Apathy Bowl, because
I don't give a damn who wins this one. All I want to

know, .Anthony, is why we didn't receive a little yel-

low postcard from the West Virginia athletic depart-

ment begging us to give their Mountaineers a chance

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Eat Well &

/2'-

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 Gatehouse Road • 256-64461

ALPHA L.\MBDA DELTA
offers 15 fellowships

for Graduate

or Professional

ALPHA M Study during

1994 - 1995
jj^^jLAMBDA

DELTA
Any 'Tpncf c/ AID graoiitting wtn a cu "luAvf average c* nt» Lanofla Ob

niiaiioo aancaro <5 eii^ae

Qynan ne Dean cf auflents (Tcf W WStntye 'or 'iot ^ffcy-Hton

4 Score and 7 Years Ago
our forefathers developed dorms. Don't you

think it's time for a change? For the finest

selection of 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom center of

town apartments with gas heat, contact:

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
25 North Pleasant Street

Amherst
253-7879

Attention All University Women
Open House at

Sigma Sigma Sigma
387 N. Pleasant St.

Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1993

7-9 Pm
Any questions Call 549-381

1

They obviously don't respect us or our readership,

rhat slight alone gives the Gators a touchdown advan-

tage Florida 24-16.

Orange Bowl: Nebraska vs. Florida State

SVH. The absolute stupidity of the people who vote

in the polls is displayed by the early 2I-point spread in

this one. No way this is a national championship
matchup with a spread like that.

Heisman shoo-in Charlie Ward will lead his explo-

sive Seminole offense past the too-slow Cornhusker D.

1 said early in the season this was Tom Osl)orne's year,

but he's only got four players who could play with

FSLI. Trev .Alberts is as good a linebacker in the coun-

try, better than l^rrick Brooks 1 think.

The Cornhuskers will be able to score on FSU, with

the likes of QB Tommie Frazier, haltl}ack Calvin Jones

and
wide-out Calvin Muhammad.

Unfortunately, regrettably and undeservedly, the

Seminoles will be celebrating their national champi-
onship come midnight. FSU 39-23.

APC). Not the ideal national championship game,
however FSU Coach Bobby Bowden and his not-too-

bright Seminoles can keep Nebraska in the game.
Osborne's teams don't have the killer instinct and
won't capitalize on the Notes blunders. It remains to

be seen whether the Cornhuskers can run on FSU and
1 doubt Frazier can pass on that secondary.

To win, Nebraska can't turn it over, and Frazier has

to do everything perfectly on the ground and in the

air. It's time for Brooks and wideouts Kez McCor\'ey,

Kevin Knox, and lamarick V'anover to show their

stuff. Those players do a lot of talking and they won't

let us forget when they win the title. FSU's schedule
was one of the toughest in recent history, they escaped
with only one loss and had this game gift wrapped for

them Florida State pours it on late. FSU 42-24.

Our final dream: FSU vs. Notre Dame at Warren
McGuirk Stadium. No crowd, no media, winner is

Blindsided National Champion.
It's been a fun year, thanks for reading, Flappy

Holidays, and we aren't responsible for those who lose

their shopping money for foolishly banking on our
pi^ks.

Sean P. Hayden and Anthony P. Guido are CoH^eian
columnists.

The Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Buy ne\i semester's
membership now and get

intersesslon free!

Pay $140 Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/93-5/31/94

' Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
& Free Weight Room . 2 Racquetball Courts

• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay S9.50AVeek
for the Rest of the Fall Sem< sler

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

SPORTS NOTICE:

• Ticket pick up for all home basketball

and ice tiockey games during intersesion

can be obtained for FREE vs^tt^ an activity

card tomorrow morning at \t\e Cage.
•Tickets for tt>ls Saturday's basketball

game versus Holy Cross at tt>e Worcester

Centrum can be purchased at the Cage.
•The UMass Women's Hockey Club ploys

Its first gome this afternoon at 4 p.m. at

Amherst College.

•There will be a Minutemonioc reception

following Thursday's basketball gome ver-

sus Central Connecticut. It will be held In

the Mullins VIP Room on the 3rd floor.

Please bring on ID and t-shirts will be
distributed.

— • EVERYTHINGON SALE.
,.T>. .(Pt lOWiSTPRICES -

)F THE YEAR 1 ^
a UP TO
80% OFF

BJr3

^>V>^» SALOMON

jroicS!
[so:LOW I

iYOU.HAVEi
'TO USf THE'
|IACK<0OORt|

MIDNIGHT FRIDAY
DECEMBER 10th

TIL
3am SATURDAY
DECEMBER llth
LIVE BROADCAST WITH

lAMPSHIRE MALL-HADLEY.MA
585-0470

fE WILL NOTBEUNDERSOLD!

$

5

DAyUPTIKUT
• « AOPfS Km AU uvus
' itooKxiT vr^TKAi imof

uixmycoNDo
• Fuu r toutHO Kirofn.
rmtPiACirrc

' MnkCOUICIATI
9uma,ukieat
' nort mi UGAL »ct TO
COmUMt ALCOHOL IS 1$

JANUARY 2-7. JANUARy 9 It

A SPmGBREAK Bi

1-800-999-SKI-9

VENDORS FROM ALL OVER WILL BE SELLING:
Jewelry • Clothes • Novelties • Anny/Navy • Accessories

Nick-Nacks • Leather CicK)ds • Sweaters • Posters and much more!
COME SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DAILY AND HOLIDAY NEEDS

Wed. Dec. 8, 9am -5pm • Thurs, Dec. 9. 9am - 5pm
Fri. Dec. 10, 9am -4pm
sponsored by UMass Hillel
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conlinued from poge 16

hold names come April:

• Bob Kudelski, Ottawa. Who thought he would be
in the top 15 in scoring at this point?

• Adam Graves, Rangers. Mike Keenan told The
Hockey News that Graves was the best winger he's ever
coached. Ihe scrappy Graves is on a pace for 60 goals,
many of which are

shorthanded.
• Jeff Norton, San Jose. Kxiled Islander providing

leadership and stability to improved blueline corps.
• Keith Ikachuk, Winnipeg. Cam Neely-type player

is the youngest captain in Jets history. Has 40 goals
written all over him.
•Doug Weight, Edmonton. Bright spot in an other-

wise lost season for Oilers. Ihe former 1 ake Superior
Stale star is an excellent two-way player

• * •

And for some peerless predictions for the second half
of the season:

Montreal will settle itself into a playoff position and
then ambush someone in the playoffs. Buffalo will

sneak into the playoffs at the expense of Quebec.
The Rangers will run away with the league title while

New Jersey and Philadelphia falter down the stretch

Toronto, Detroit and Chicago roll while Dallas and
St. Louis get rolled over.

l.os Angeles will miss the playoffs as the Central
Division sends all six of its teams to the postseason.
Michael R. Diljyrenzo is a Collegian columnist.

"Don Y Get

^ Caught in the

"'
* Cold"

Start your

apartment

looking now.

Lincoln Real Estate
25 North tMeasunt Street

25.1-7879
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Upcoming Events
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IIU U.iss /),(//» Immigration Law
Doily Since 1967

Amherst
Laundromat
Open 7 Days
8am-9pm

I3rop-Off or
Self Sex-vice

Washing Machine
Slartinj^ at $1

Altofxiant AN^iJAble all iivi\

326 College St. (Rt. 9)

\j\mhersf 253-5072 yj

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Inimijfration Law

1 163 Man Street 1 3 OM Stiuth St SO Canpc» St

Spnneticld. MA Scinlumpti>n>lA IUmuti. M.\
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVtK m AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ I 5 and over $2 charqe for orders under $ I ^

^-
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-9 p.m.
Sunday Bininch U a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5^^25

Children under 10 - $;i no
Lunnchetm Specials served 11:30-3 p m. - $3 25

All luncheon .spwial.s come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Witi^s. ur Hot & .SniM .^.nip

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Classifieds
• 20g per day per word for students

• Ads must be placed 2 days m advance/cash only

• 113 Campus Center

• Monday through Thursday 8 30-3 30

Friday 8.30-2:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS R>RRENT

ATTENTIOM: C«iwi ••• Mroman
wMd th«ir ttidia. Put asid« your
petty exams and irrelevant papers to

mitriess UMais women's ICi
HOCKEY'S public debut as ttiey scrim
mage Amherst College Dec 8tt> at *

o'clock at Orr Rink.

Cent* find evt for yourself wt>at so-

rority life IS really like'

All university women are invited to

Kappy Kappa Gamma's holiday Open
House December 8. 1993 7 8 pm
at 32 Nutting Ave
Please call Melissa at S49 S964 if you
wish to attend or for more information

Financial Aid For College
No GPA or irKome restrictions

f ree recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

Fraahman and Sophomoraa
Come to Chi Omega's Pre Rush Open
House TODAY from 7-9 pm
We are located next to SigEp and the

CareerCenter. Call Amyat549 0313 for

more information

STUOCNTS
Call anywhere In US, Anytime, as tow at
S2 59 for 1 HOUR caMI 413 467^476

WfARNINOI Conwnutar atudanta
don't forget to leave your heat on over

January or your pipes may freeze and
burst Call OCHO at 545 0865

AUTO FOR SALE

1M1 y«lv* S68-2592

86 Honda Accd. LX
$2500 Excellent condit.

Ph 665 4690

1M0 Hyundai
Only 29.000 miles

BEST OFFER
Call 546^1482

BEER DRINKERS

Baer Gamaa II (The Book)
Great gilt

Order now receive fraa

intellectual beer games
Offensive Jokes'

Send $8 cash/check ($7 $1 s&hl

shipped w/in 48 hours

Collago Product* Inc. PO Box 2456

Amerst MA 01004

COMPUTER SALE

386SX -33 $1095/386 ox 40S1350
Othermodelsavailable Allinclude120M

HD, SVGA monitor, DOS & windows,
warranty, setup, technical support

Call Paul nights 256 4522

Amhorst Balchortown linathraafour

bedrooms rtaw homas on bus route

5864270

Ainharat fiva badrootn sunny, large

yard deck, garage J 1295 plus

253 3604

••utiful! Spacious! AvailabtoJan
1 contact Dana 2S3 9174

For Rant
Hobari Lane

4 roommates needed
Call Now'
549 8789 _
Intaraaaaion Houairtg Wanted
We have students who warn to sut>let

housing over intersession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHO)
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0865 428 Student

Union

Mill Vallay
One room available in Spring

Call 253 2769

Ona badroom apt lease available Jan
1 $400 includes hot water 253-3224

im avpllabia Jan 1 through May in 4

br house on Pine Street call 549 2660

IBR in 3 BR apartment on Sunset Ave
practically on campus 549 8103

Room ia availabia m the Jewish living

community lor intersession and Spring

semester please contact Chelsea at 549

1710

Santa Fa 2 Badroom Mouse 3 1 2

acres 12/20-1/3, $1000

Includes 4WD Toyota
505-474 3217

Single rm avail. Fearing St. Staru Jan

1 549 4518

Tatia ovar my laaaal

Great room very private

Share kitchen and bathroom with 3

people $300 1 ncl usi ve 1/2 milefromcam
pus Call 549 4486

Uptown IBR apartmant
Spacious/musI sen

Available January 1 500/mo

253 9965

FOR SALE

DEAD LP'a For Sala

10 single ($51 5 double ($8)

Call Dan before 1 1 30 pm or leave a

message @ 665 8129

Flaa Homa Gym. combo laser/cd player

monochrome VGA Monitor, spkrs

(3)546 6698

Coin* to California. Need $' A/V equip

Yamaha KX 700V Tape Deck

Memorex 100V 4 head hi li stereo VCR
19' Mitsubishi Television

Carver Power Amp. TFM 15

Optimus 900 lOOw speakers

Except for television/speakers, all i*

warranteed and w/remotes

Sold seperalely or $1000 for all

546^2973

1B8S Honda V 45 Sabra
with 2 Shoei hell"«ft^

ntce bike first $500 00
I'm serious must sell'"

253 47 73

1tB3 IBM PS/1 486SX 25 MHZ, 2 MS
85 hard drive, windows 3 1 MS DOS 6 2

VGA monitor $950 call Paul 583 4878
I nightt)

RowingMachlwa • Pracor Amarac 010
hydraulic, perfect condition $150

256 8734

Flachar 20? mnv bindings

Look. Never used or mounted 549 8 1 80

HELP WANTED

AACru{aaandTravalJobsearn$2500r
mo and favel the world free Carib

t>ean. Europe. Hawaii, Asia Cruise Ime
now hinng for bust holiday, spring and
summer seasons Guaranteed employ
nrtent' Call 919 929 4398 ext 114

Attantion aamoatar braah opaning*
with local branch of international firm

for 2 6 week work program 10 20 to

start. Flexible schedules secure sum
mer position apply now start after finals

7355152 or 582 3652

COUEOE STUDENTS
Drive an ice ceam (ruck this summe'.
and sell Good Humor ice cream Routes
available in your hometown Earn $650
to 950 weekly Male or female apply for

permits now For more info please call

M S 9 am 3 pm only Jan 3 to Jan 29
1994 203 366 2641

Cruise Ship* Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000«/monlh working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and full time employment
available No experierKe necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468
aKt. C5001

SSDancar* WantadSS
Northeast 'Classiest Clubs"

Unlimited earning potential

In MA. CN, NY. NJ
1 800 358 0502

••"•••Fraa Trip* and Caah
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca's • 1 Spring

Break company' Choose from Jamaica,

Panama, Daytona or Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 SAVE or 617 424 8222

International Employment make up
to$2000 $4(X)0./mo leaching basic con
versational english in Japan. Taiwan or

S Korea No teaching background or

Asian languages required. For info., call

206 632 1146 extJSOOl

K2 Balloons
Now hiring

Must have valid driver's license

Call 549 6390

I caali ovar break? Work tor Clean
Water Action's outreach staff fighting

for tougher pollution laws and expanded
recycling Flexibte hours for students

$100 300 per week Call Dan at 584

9830 Activists Wanted

Work Study Job Peer housing coun
selor needed $6 per hour, must live off

campus Apply at OCHO 428 Student
Union Call 545 0865

INSTRUCTION

Spanish Tutor SS4-443S

MUSICIANS

Guitar Laaaona
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may l>e taken for course credit

256 6848

PERSONALS

Amanda ate.

Isn't life funny"
I am glad I can enjoy it with yout

Good luck in finals

D

Congratulations to the new sisters

of Sigma Kappa' Katie Lome, Ret>ecca.

Kern, Jenn. Antonia. Stacey Dawn.
Melissa. Kerry, Michelle, and Maeve'
With all our love

Your new sisters

Oava RIchtar
Happy 19th old man'
Love.

Bethany and Heather

Oaar Cutia:
Youre' leaving m 20 days
And I'm going to miss you
A lot

I love you
Hawaiian Boy

Diatar
Happy Happy Birthday

When are you taking us out'

(Paid by the Committe to take advan
lage of Oreter's Birthday)

Gina Vizarri

Congratulations on your positions as

treasurer for Sigma Kappa for 1994'

Happy Birhday Franiil

Jackye A Shannon
Everything can only get better Think

about your happy thought

Love

TCUP

Karri,

Welcome to EK'
You're an awesome daughter

In E love your mother.

Lisa

Klki and Ouadalupa
Let me tell you a little story . don't ever
look a gift horse in the face Thank God
for Coke, Crit>age, Backrubs. cute guys
in boxers and jello shots. Yea Keith I've

got YOUR number
Love

Babbette

Maava.
Congratulations.

I'm so proud of you
In E love your Big Sis.

Lisa

Thank you lor Ihe tiesl 2 years ofmy lila

I love you with all my heart

MutKhkm

Taryn
H.ive a great birthday

Vi>u re the bast

Love.

Mandy

Thanh you St. Juda*oi answering nrty

prayers K M

Finally your very own personal Be good
while I am away Thelast 4 > years were
the best I am looking forward to 0««

next 4 I love ya
Batman

RIDE WANTED

I naad a rida to Worcester on Saturday

December 1 1 " I will pay for gas and
McOondalds Please call Tom at 549
4509 if you can help Thanks

ROOMMATE WANTED

CHEAPI
M or F Housemate needed
To fill Puffton apt for 2nd
semester Rob 549 4336

Famala to shara room $136 50 each
call at 665 '604

Large room in adorable new house
Female Non smoker 250» electric

253 9682

t roomate wanted lor B randywi ne
apartment 2nd semester Paul or Justin

546 4450

Roomata for two bedroom apt Main
Street Mark Erin 253 9744

Soaking
2 or 3 housemates for Spring 94

in furnished apartment
on Pelham Rd
3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 253 5978

ROOM WANTED

Homalass! Need winter rental call Ted
546 4468

Looking for housing for inlersassion.

Please call at 546 1176

SERVICES

Miraclaa Tramandous anargy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordable. 413 467 7476

Progisaivtr

Need a pregnaiKv test, mtermation or

support' Call for tree and confideniiM

sarvicss ALTERfMATIVES 245 Main St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

Faclfindar Custom
Library Rasesfch 549 0312

SSSMonay for CollogaSSS
$1 jb Million unciaimed'

Our Scholarship Matching
Service is guaranteed'

FREE information packet

24 hour recorded message
(800)434 6015 e«l 500

TRAVEL

Daytona Baoch - Spring Broah
First class, beachfront hotel diiacUyon
Ihe t>«ach. parlies, pool deck, full night

clubs. Sunshine.

Do not miaa thia trip'" includes

roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off. only

$239 00 quod occp, depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F 8 6 See ya at the

beach'

•••Party in tha Sun^*^
Spring Bieak'

Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas. S Padre.

Florida irKluding ihe ultimate party

package' Organi/e group and travel

free' Sunsplash Tours
' HOC 426 7710

SPfUNO BREAK 9* ••••••••

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida, and
Padre'

1 10% lowest price guarsnteedl

Organiie 1 5 friends and your trip is fraal

800 328 SAVE

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing^
Fast, accurate wordprocessing

Free laserprinting Call Becca

586 1989

Tapa tranacription. typing, fast ac-

curate, pr(.)lessional Brian 253 9673

Typing spoil, laaorprinting. $1 50/pg
Anne 549 0043

Typing Si /pg 24hr turnaround 586
5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Springfield

at 1 800-942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Dab.
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Sports
Minutewomen try to go over .500 against UNH
By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staff

I he University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team attempts to

raise its record above sea level for the
first time in two years tonight when it

takes on the I'niversity of New
Hampshire.

the last time the Minutewomen had a

winning record at any point in a season
was during the 1991-92 season when
they started out 2-1 with early season
victories over St. Francis (P.A) and
Cornell. Massachusetts finished that

season, the first under Coach Joanie
O'Brien, with a 4-24 record.

The Minutewomen find themselves at

the 1-1 mark after an opening game loss

against Ohio State and last week's win
against Northeastern heading into
tonight's contest.

I ast year, Massachusetts made the trip

to Durham, N.H., and was buried by the

Wildcats 71-49 in a game that saw a 25-

6 first half run by the Wildcats and early

foul trouble for the Minutewomen.
"lhe\' were just too much to handle,

"

O'Brien said. "We dug ourselves a hole

early that we couldn't get out of. We
had a very uninspired effort and we
were on our heels the whole way *

The Wildcats, out of the North
Atlantic Conference and winner of the

Cornell/Sheraton Classic, sport a 2-1

record and are led by Marcie I ane and
Pam Brandell. lane leads the team in

scoring, with a 12.3 per game average,

while Brandell averages eight points and
a team-high 93 rebounds per contest.

The Minutewomen are led by the
sophomore tandem of Octavia Ihomas
and Melissa Gurile.

Gurile leads the team in scoring at

21.5 per game and is second in rebound-

ing with seven boards a game. Gurile's

coming off a 21 -point, seven-rebound
performance in last Wednesday's
Northeastern game, a 56-44
Massachusetts victory.

1 homas had a monster first game
against Ohio State, pumping in 31

points and snagging 14 rebounds while

being guarded by All-American Katie

Smith. Ihomas checks into the UNH
contest with per game averages of 20.5

points and 1 1.5 rebounds.

The Minutewoman backcourt will

receive a lift with the full-time return of

sophomore point guard Tricia Hopson,
who has been hampered with an ankle

injur)'. Hopson will likely take over point

duties from freshman Beth Kuzmeski,
who is averaging 12.0 points per game.

STEVt HtUUUA / COILEGIAN

UnivefMty ot Massachusetts forward Octavia Thomas and the rest of the

Minutewomen hope to go to 2-1 for the season when they host the University of New
Hampshire tonight at Curry Hicks Cage. Tip-off is at 7 p.m.

Season-ending knee injury hits Hawks Blunt-Iy
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Staff

The Atlantic 10 Conference lost one of its best play-

ers last Wednesday when St. Joseph's senior Bernard
Blunt broke his knee cap in a 93-73 loss at No. 14
Arizona.

A First Team All A- 10 player
last season. Blunt underwent suc-

cessful surgery- Friday and will miss
the rest of the Hawks' 1993-94
campaign. The 6-foot-3 guard aver-

aged 18 points per game, pulled
down 5.7 rebounds a game and tal-

lied 60 assists while leading St.

Joe's to an 18-1 1 record overall and
a second place finish in the league.

Blunt was picked by the coaches to reach First Team
All-Conference for tfie third-straight year in the pre-

season.

Blunt's injury was not the first casualty for a Hawks
squad that was expected by many to challenge the
upj>er echelon of the A- 10. In October, junior forward

Bernard Jones fell down a flight of stairs and blew out

his left knee, an injury that finished his season before

it even started. Jones, who is redshirting this season

because of the injury, scored 1 1.6 points per game for

the Hawks.
In its first game without Blunt, St. Joe's beat Loyola

(Md.) by 20 points; however, when the competition
intensifies against teams with strong two-guards, the

Hawks may have trouble. Their next contest is home at

Hawk Hill against Pennsylvania and the Quakers'
highly-touted backcourt of juniors Matt Maloney and
Jerome Allen.

• Last Friday, No. 24 George Washington went head
to head with No. 2 North Carolina in the Tournament
of Champions, but could not pull out a victory against

Coach Dean Smith's Tar Heels, falling 87-62. The
Colonials were trying to repeat the upset performance
of A- 10 rival and No. 8 Massachusetts, who handed
Carolina its only loss of the season, a 91-86 overtime
setback in the Pre-Season NIT.

The marquee match-up was at the center position,

where GW's Yinka Dare and UNC's Eric Montross held
center-stage. Dare won the battle in points, outscoring

the Tar Heel 12-9; however, it was Carolina forward

Jerry Stackhouse and guard Dante Calabria who stole

the show, pacing the Tar Heel offense to the victory.

• This week was the second straight that the A- 10

had two teams ranked in both Top 10s, the Associated

Press and the CNN/USA Today polls. Temple sits at No.

5 in AP and No. 3 in the CNN poll. Massachusetts is at

Nos. 8 and 9, respectively in each.

• A- 10 squads don't take a break over the interses-

sion, as the strength of schedule and quality of oppo-
nents increases, starting this weekend.

Temple, West Virginia and St. Bonaventure take the

court against Big F.ast members Villanova, Pittsburgh

and Seton Hall, respectively.

UMass stands atop the league standings with a 1-0

record along with Rhode Island, who lost to Brown in

its season opener 82-78. The Bonnies are the only
other ones to have played in conference, losing to

both the Minutemen and URL
• Massachusetts forward Lou Roe was named A- 10

Player of the Week for the second consecutive week.

Roe is leading the league in scoring, averaging 22.2

points per game.

Blindsiders face off
on Bowl matchups
Not that anv of vou will remember

this come New Year's Day, but with

the bowl matchups all set, we figured

it was time to get together and pre-

sent you, the reader, with our
Blindsicied Bowl Bonanza

Fiesta Bowl: Arizona vs. Miami
Anthony P. Guido. I've been on the

Wildcat

I

bandwag-
on, Miami
Coach

on Colege Footlnl P ^ " " >
^

^^^^^^^^^^™ can't find a

BUNDSIDHl
Guldo Md Hayden

quarterback, this sp>ells trouble down
in Tempe. The 'Cats defense will win
it in its backyard, with QB Danny
White running a conservative
offense. Arizona 17-14.

Sean P. Hayden: Sorry, Anthony,
but it's not a conservative offense

Arizona runs — it's a backwards
offense. Chuck Levy is going to get

nowhere against the Miami D. Home
field means nothing here. Miami 33-

10.

C^arquest Bowl: Boston (College

vs. Virginia

SPH. I he word just rolls right off

the tongue ... Carquest.

BC's hot right now. If not for bad

play calling in the last two minutes

of the West Virginia game, we'd be

previewing the Lagles in the Cotton.

It's Glenn Foley's last chance to

shine and prove he's an NFLer. BC
48-27.

APG. I hate to agree with you, but

BC is hot and Foley will go out
strong. What in the world is Virginia,

at 7-4, not even in the top 25, doing
in a New Year's Day bowl. As if you
needed another reason to hate the
bowl coalition. BC 27-6.

Rose Bowl: U(XA vs. Wisconsin
APG: Could be the closest game of

the day, the Badgers are riding an
emotional high. Coach Barry Alvarez

has done an unbelieveble job, he's

the better coach and he's got Brent

Moss to run over the Bruins.
Wisconsin 23-21.

SPH: You're right, Anthony.
Alvarez is the better coach, but I

heard he offered to give up all his

home games next year and play
them in Peru.

Wisconsin couldn't stop Joey
Galloway of Ohio State and they
won't stop J.J. Stokes. Best game of

the day. UCLA 22-20.

C-otton Bowl: Texas A&M vs.

Notre Dame
SPH: No surprise who I'm going to

pick here. Bryant Young and Jim
Flanigan arc going to pound Aggie

QB Cory Pullig. Jeff Burris will prove

he is the best college football player

Turn to BUNDSIDED. page 14

The evils of expansion

BETWraiTHE
PIPES

It seems to me that the expansion
teams (Florida, Anaheim, Tampa,
Ottawa, and San Jose) are getting far

more credit than they deserve. While
most are placing emphasis on heady
drafting and hard work as a reason for

the success of expansion teams, the real

reason is that
for three
straight sea-

sons, expansion
teams have
stripped the

Original 21 of the depth they once
enjoyed.

Without much foresight, the NHL has
added these five teams in only three
years. While the addition of San Jose in

1991 did not noticeably downgrade the
level of play, the subsequent addition of

four more teams has.

Unlike the NBA or NFL, when an NHL
team drafts a player, it is understood
that the player may not even be on the
team, let alone have an impact, for at

least a couple of years. Of course, there
are always players who make an imme-
diate impact, but this is the exception:
the NHL considers a draft deep if it has
only 7-10 blue-chip prospects.

Consequently, because the established

teams have lost maybe six or seven play-

ers to expansion, and haven't had time
to sufficiently replenish their depth
through the draft, the overall talent

level in the league has dropped consid-

erably the last three years. Therefore,

the fact that expansion teams have won

games this year in Calgary, Montreal,
and New York City should not be too
surprising.

No, 1 am not forgetting the poor
aggregate record of the expansion teams
(43-78-15). However, years ago, it would
have been unthinkable to have an
expansion team beat the league's elite,

let alone do it on the road. Consider
that if the season ended today, San Jose

would be in the playoffs and Florida

would be only three points from a play-

off berth.

The Original 21 have been forced for

three straight years to expose some of

their players; by the end of the third

year, they were forced to expose players

who have impact potential. How else

can one explain the Panthers getting

John Vanbiesbrouck, a former Vezina
Trophy winner? Simply put, if the
Beezer is the 10th best goalie to be
exposed, he would be drafted in the
third expansion year (the top nine will

have gone to San Jose, Ottawa, and
Tampa, who each selected three). Fhe
proof in the pudding is that
Vanbiesbrouck was taken first overall in

this year's expansion draft. If you are

the Rangers, you don't replace a goalie

of that caliber easily.

And it's only going to get worse as the
NHL plans to add two more teams by
the turn-of-the-century.

• * •

Five players who will become house-

Turn toEVIL, poge 15
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Housing shortfall

forces hiring freeze
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

A hiring freeze and a postponement
of several capital projects will be the

result of a $849,000 deficit in the hous-

ing services division at the University of

Massachusetts.

This past year, housing services had a

budget of $25 million. It was expected
that a portion of this money would
come from student's occupancy in the

dormitories. This budget was based on
students' enrollment and reservations

made on the rooms last semester.

Both sophomores and first-year stu-

dents are compelled to live on campus.
The housing average cost this year was
$2,116.

Housing services expected lO.SOO stu-

dents to live in the campus dormitories.

10,000 students are presently living in

UMass housing now.
This shortage has caused housing ser-

vices a deficit of exactly $849,206,
according to University of Massachusetts

spokeswoman Karin Sfierbin.

"There was a $849,206 revenue for the

1993-94 fis( ! year, which put about a 3

percent defn it on the budget. Ihis is a

very small amount of money to be
absorbed," Sherbin said.

Ihe deficit will be assimilated by a

hiring freeze. Hiring for positions
which are considered non-critical will

be put on halt. This will be done to

avoid laying off current employees.
The hiring freeze does not include any

other schools from the five-campus
UMass system.

Another result of the deficit will be a

suspension on individual projects on
campus. Plans for replacing things such
as an old boiler will be set aside.

This shortage has caused

housing services a deficit of
exactly $849,206,

according to

spokeswoman Karin Sherbin.

Ihere will also be a suspension on
infrastructure building on campus.
Many students reser>'ed their room in

the beginning of the semester and
decided not to live there at the ld>t

minute. Housing services planned their

budget around the amount of students

who reserved a room. The deficit arose

when the rooms were not filled and no
money was received.

Officials of housing services have
been discussing whether or not they

should have a deposit charge for stu-

dents who reserve a room.
Housing Director, Chika Nnamani,

told Sherbin no decision has been made
on this issue thus far. Nothing will be

done for the spring semester.

Oh Christmas tree

NATHAN MARTIN '(> • '

The symbol of the ChriNtian holiday shines on the Connecticut River at night.

Women add
water polo,
crew as teams
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Pending approval from the Board of Trustees,

the University of Massachusetts will be adding
women's water polo and crew as varsity programs
along with adding funds for scholarships for the

already existing women's sports within the next

five years. University officials targeted full com-
pliance under Title IX in the five-year timespan.

Under the proposal, scholarship aid for new
and existing women's sports for the 1994-95 aca-

demic year will be increased to $5{X),000 making
the total funds approximately $1.6 million a

year. The cost of the two additional sports is

expected to cost no more that $374,000, with the

majority of funds going to women's crew due to

higher cost of equipment.
The University has reinstated volleyball, ten-

nis, and lacrosse this past year due to an out-of-

court agreement with female student athletes.

"Title IX is a huge issue in college athletics —
more and more women athletes are bringing law-

suits," said Carol Barr, a UMass sport manage-
ment doctoral candidate who served as a Title IX

consultant and conducted a study to help in the

proposal for the athletic department.

"It is not the intent to raise women's teams

and cut the men," said Barr. "Adding programs

for both is the true intention."

The addition of the programs are in compli-

ance with Title IX gender equity rules, a law

passed by Congress barring discrimination of

gender in public universities and to require an

equal number of men's and women's teams.

Currently the University has 15 women's teams

and 14 for the men.
"By taking these steps, the University will be a

leader in providing equal opportunity to women
students on the athletic field," said Chancellor

David Scott.

Title IX requires that the ratio of male/female

Turn to WOMENS TEAMS, page 2

SGA to fund Farrakhan speech
By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

After nearly three and a half hours of debate, the

University of Massachusetts Student Government
Association voted to grant the Black Student Union
$2,000 in order to bring highly controversial Minister

Louis Farrakhan to speak at UMass in March.
Farrakhan, a "messenger of the Nation of Islam." is

believed by some people to be against Christians, Jews

and homosexuals. He has been quoted as saying white

people are the "skunk of the planet earth, " and as say-

ing he will "grind them |the JewsJ and crush them into

little bits."

In making his proposal to receive a grant from the

SGA to bring Farrakhan to campus, however, Black

Student Union President Shomwa Shamapande urged

the senators to look past the "propaganda" and to rec-

ognize the importance of tinnijing speakers with alter-

native viewpoints to UMa-
"|Multiculturalism| can not Ih> achieved by catering

to popular opinion or mainstream views,"

Shamapande said. "In order for us to have multicultur-

alism we need to embrace a variety of views of culture,

and we need to hear the views of conseivatives and lib-

erals. Farrakhan's quotes have been taken out of con-

text, let's not censor his views.

'

One of the arguments made against bringing

Farrakhan to campus is that, in a time of financial cri-

sis, the SGA should not be granting money to bring a

Turn to FARRAKHAN, poge 5

Hannukah away from home
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

While students are finishing up their last assign-

ments and preparing for finals, candles are being lit

around campus to celebrate the Jewish holiday —
ffannukah.

This "Festival of Lights" holiday has been buried

amongst finals this year, preventing many students

who are Jewish and celebrate the holiday, a chance to

be with their families.

Just like Christmas, Hannukah is a chance for fami-

lies to gather and celebrate the season. It is the season

of closeness, the season of giving and the celebration

of a historical, religious story.

Hannukah is the eight-day festival celebration of the

remembrance of a miracle. In 165 B.C., Judah the

Maccabee and his small army fought a victorious war

against the Syrians.

After the Syrians desecrated their temple, the Jews

went in to clean the holy synagogue.

Their main concern was to light the Menorah,
which is a candelabra, to make sure there was eternal

light over the Ark.

In the temple, only one cruse of oil was found which

was enough to light one night.

Yet with the help of a miracle, the oil burned for

eight nights. It was said that the victory constituted for

the miracle.

Turn to HANNUKAH. page 8
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This menorah, which stands next to the Student Union,

was lighted Tuesday to symbolize the beginning of

Chanukuh.
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Media blitz spreads the word
State and celebrities team up to help abuse victims

B> ROBERT W
Assoc lated Press

TROTT

BOSTON — The state on Wednesday kicked off a

media blitz to tell physically and emotionally abused

women where to turn for help.

Ihe most important thing to do is continue to get

the word out, " WBZ 1\' anchorwoman l\z Walker
said.

There are still victims and they are still suffering

and they are still dying," Walker said.

Commissioned by the Massachusetts Coalition lor

Battered Women Service Groups, the campaign con-

sists of television and radio spots, billboards, subway
signs and newspaper ads urging women to seek help if

they are abused.

it vou're abused, call 4-1-1 for the nearest battered

women's program," the narrator savs in the television

ad.

New England Telephone agreed to allow its 4-1-1

directory assistance operators to help callers by putting

them in contact with the nearest battered women's
program.

It's far too often that a woman doesn't know who
to call," said Carolyn Ramsey, executive director of the

coalition.

Joanna Kerns, formerly of the television show
"Growing Pains" and star of a television movie about a

battered wife, "Shameful Secrets," lended her hand to

the Massachusetts program.

"For so many women, real terror is not walking
down a city street at night," Kerns said. "Real terror is

spending time at home alone with someone they
love."

Kerns said she was alerted to the problem when a

friend tried to leave an abusive husband. Kerns and her

friend tried to find a place for her to stay and get help,

"and we came up empty."

The woman eventually moved away from her hus-

band. Kerns said: "She was lucky."

The coalition will distribute placards to retailers and
offices reading 'How Would You Like To Feel This Safe

All the Time?" to be posted in restrooms, "where
women feel they can feel safe from their batterers."

Also, facets of the campaign will be translated into

Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese and Haitian Creole.

women's teams
continued from page '

students be proportional to the ratio of male/female
undergraduates. Currently the University enrollment is

52/48 percent male to female and the e,vpected athlete

ratio is 54 8 percent male to 45.2 percent female
Women's crew has been successful as a club sport,

currently holding the titles of New England
Champions and Division 11 national champions. This

season they have defeated a majority of division two
schcx)ls and have their racing season in the spring.

"There has been a strong tradition of women's ath-

letics here at UMass," said Rick Kelliher, the coach of
women's crew. "1 think that women's crew will fit in

perfectly."

"1 think this is a great method of meeting gender
equality guidelines," said Russ Yarworth, the coach for

men's water polo.

According to Yarworth, women's water polo differs

in ball size and a shorter pool. The team will probably
play in the East Coast League against schools like

Harvard, Princeton and Slippery Rock. There are
approximately 18 eastern schools with a women's
water polo team or club.

"We have selected two sports we can be competitive
in and such sports like women's crew have demon-
strated that they can be successful," said Robert
Marcum. director of athletics.
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Local News
News
from
this
miff
"U
compiled by

Dan Wetzel

"News from other 'U's'" has been coming out
for two years now and while my research interns

and I enjoy reporting on the bizarre news from
other college campuses, we have come to realize

that few places can compare with the ridiculous

stories generated from dear old UMass. Thus
today we present, "News from this U."

Throw the book at him
While UMass' list of powerful alumni is a little

slim, there was a time when the school expelled

a student who any college in the nation would
be proud to have as an alum. His name was
Harland Fiske Stone, and he attended
Massachusetts Agricultural College (now UMass)
during the late 1800s.

Stone had a number of minor run-ins with the

strict discipline code of the school and it came to

a boil during the school's weekly mandatory reli-

gious service in the Old Chapel. The tradition at

the end of the service was for each class, in

descending order of seniority (seniors, then
juniors, then sophomores, etc.), to quietly file

out of the Old Chapel.

But tradition also held that once a semester,

one class would attempt to break rank, and the

entire group would crash the exit and attempt to

beat the class in front of them out the door. This

was called "Rush."

Stone was a sophomore and he led his class on
the annual rush. But as they charged the door, a

professor grabbed Stone and held him back.

Enraged that the rush would fail (which would
have been embarrassing), Stone slugged the old

instructor in the face. He was expelled.

Stone transferred to Amherst College, where he
met another young scholar named Calvin
Coolidge. After graduation Stone went on to

Columbia Law School and a career in law.

Coolidge became mayor of Northampton, gover-

nor of Massachusetts and eventually President of

the United States.

When President Coolidge needed to fill a

vacancy on the Supreme Court he appointed
Harland Fiske Stone, the Amherst College alum,

as Chief Justice.

Cannabis Reform?
During the later 1970s all members of Student

Government were able to use state cars for offi-

cial use. This practice was widely abused and
finally ended when one Senator went a little too

far — Mexico to be precise.

The senator had signed a car out two weeks
before and hadn't been seen since. But one night

he called the SGA president and told him he was
in a New Mexican desert where the car had bro-

ken down. But driving to New Mexico was the

least of his problems because the car just hap-
pened to contain a trunk load of marijuana,
which he had just smuggled in from Mexico and
was planning on bringing to UMass, in the state

car. Ihe proper arrests were eventually made. .

Whitless decree
While on an assignment last year, I met a

reporter from USA Today who insisted I tell his

UMass story.

The man came to UMass in the late 1970s,

when UMass was truly ZooMass. He fit in well

with the party image, rarely going to class and
earning a solid 1.2 GPA going into the spring of

his sophomore year.

That semester he did nothing. No classes, no
homework, nothing. By mid-semester he
dropped out, realizing he needed to learn some
discipline before he returned to campus. A year

as a painter got him motivated and the following

summer he returned to campus to find out if he

could make up the classes he withdrew from.

Of course the bureaucratic run-around was end-

less and he made so many trip into the registrar's

office that summer that a women there grew sick

of him. Misunderstanding what he wanted (he

just wanted to re-enroU) she said, "If you get out

of here now, I'll take care of it. Don't worry."

He went home and looked forward to school

in September, but two weeks later a package

came from UMass. Inside was a diploma with his

name on it.

A new academy in the works
Grant aimed to aid transition from military production
By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian SidH

President Clinton announced on Friday that the
University of Massachusetts will be one of the recipi-

ents of a $12.7 million dollar project to establish a new
F^ngineering Academy in Southern New England.
UMass at Amherst and Lowell, in cooperation with

the Universities of Connecticut and Rhode Island, and
Central Connecticut State University, as well as United
Technologies Corp., IBM and the Raytheon Co., will

combine to better provide graduates with the ability to

help defense conversions to commercial customer
products.

Ihe main agenda of the grant is to help universities

educate students so that they have the skills to make
the transition from the field of defense manufacturing
to the manufacturing of consumer protlucts.

"The focus is shifting from defense to commercial
customer products," said Richard Giglio, head of

Industrial engineering at UMass. "We are trying to

design the curriculum around the changing industry
"

I he grant will be used to improve the engineermg
curriculum, with an emphasis on manufacturing and

teaching communication skills, according to Corrado
Poli, head of mechanical engineering.

"We are going to focus on revising the freshman
program and providing manufacture engineering edu-

cation across the curriculum," said Poli. There will l)e

an emphasis on teaching communication and team-
work in the different engineering departments."

Giglio and Poli worked along with Joseph Goldstein,

the head of engineering, and Keith Carver, who was
the acting dean of the school of engineering when the

grant was submitted, over the summer on the project.

"We all worked together for five or six weeks putting

the project together, working to get it approved," said

Giglio.

Another area the program will try to improve is

accessibility to the engineering departments. It will

encourage more members of minority groups, women
and others who may have typically stayed awav fri>m

engineering due to lack of opportunity.

We want to build stronger ties to high school stu-

dents and increase interest in engineering," said

Goglio. "I he grant will help develop summer pro-

grams and classes for high schix)! students, minorities,

and women.

Education urged for women
By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Staff

"African women need determination and ambition
to achieve educational positions over men," said Meria

D. Nowa-Phiri who s{K)ke at noon yesterday, about her

graduate work titled, I actors thai Promote and Hinder

the Utilization of African Women in Educational
Leadership Positions."

This Brown Bag Luncheon lecture gave Nowa-Phin
an opportunity to discuss her dissertation and at the

same time gain feedback from the students in the audi-

ence.

Nowa-Phiri worked in administration for education-

al institutions and also taught for about Five years. She
first decided to do her graduate work on the utilization

of African women because she wanted to give some-
thing to her community. She gathered most of her

data from Africa, mainly in Malawi and Tanzania
Nowa-Phiri interviewed 67 people and 20 of them
were women. Most of these people hold educational

positions, such as secondary students, principles, and
professors. Through observation, photographs, and
interviews, Nowa-Phiri gathered not only quantitative

but qualitative data.

According to Nowa-Phiri, the factors that enable

some African women to succeed in higher education-

al positions is "inner strength, ambition, and
encouragement." Support groups and friends encour-

ages women to keep seeking their goals, Nowa-Phiri

said.

There are restraining forces that prevent women
from moving up in higher positions, such as one's cul-

tural and tribal values, household duties, family, and
the biases of society, Nowa-Phiri said. One may be

born in a culture where women should remain at

home and the male should be the bread winner. A
women, said Nowa-Phiri, has to juggle her career and
household chores without jeopardizing her family. The

ARAWtOMItAN (IH.IE(,IAN

Meria D. Nowa-Phiri, a graduate student, stressed the

importance ol education for women at Wednesday's
Brown Bag Lecture series.

need for change starts with an equal relationship in

the household. Men and women should share the

duties of the household chores, so women can focus

on her career as men do, Nowa-Phiri said.

"Some men that 1 interviewed couldn't see a woman
in a high position like a principal of a university,"

Nowa-Phiri said.

According to Nowa-Phiri, a woman may start to feel

inferior towards men due to her education at a young
age. In elementary schools, the teachers tend to give

secondary treatment to girls than boys. The teaching

Turn to EDUCATION, page 9

Creative vandals
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This graffiti, found at the Flagstone Cafe bcxMh on the Campus Center, bears a rather cryptic message.
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continued from page 1

speaker to campus who would only
appeal to a select audience.

"it you (the Black Student Union]
want it, do it yourself and get him here

on campus if you want him," Senator
Tom Darby said. "I would be in favor of

a loan |to the BSU], but not a grant.

Also, unless he said just kidding' after

everything he has said, I don't see how
his quotes can be taken out of context."

Although there were several senators

who argued Farrakhan would ncit do the

campus any good because he sponsors
hatred and fiis presence on campus
could incite violence, the senate body
was eventually overwhelmingly con-
vinced I arrakhan should be allowed to

speak because his views should not be
censored by the SGA no matter how
controversial.

"I don't agree with all of harrakhan's
views," said SGA President David
Nunez. "But the only way there is frank

and honest discussion of the issues is in

the face of controversy."

Ihe total cost of bringing farrakhan
to UMass is $IS,(KH», $S,(KM) of which
will pay for the security larrakhan will

bring with him. He is scheduled to

speak at the I me Arts Center on March
12. All of the proceeds will Ix-ncfit the
New Africa Mouse Library

Tomorrow's Collegian will not

be the best one of the semester,

and we hope it won't be the

worst, but we can promise at

least one thing...

it will be the last.
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A DEdicAiioN SerIes Event

BOSTON

A Special Holiday Concert

The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra
<w

John Williams Conductins His Most Popular Film Scores

Don't MISSJohn Williams in one of his lastappearances

AS Conductor of the Boston Pops.'

Friday • December 10th • 8pm

Mullins Center
SPECIAL 5'COLLEGE
STUDEm OFFER

Only ^a25 Per Ticket!
Just present your ID at tt)e Mullins Center Box Office to

purct^ase your ticket to itils Dedicaiton Series Event!

MuTLVr^sVENiER Q^ ,„^ f/,g HoluLtv SpiHt with

John Williams and the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra

CfSptmcrfi By:

When is the

best time to

sell textbooks ?

During the end of the semester buyback the Textbook

Annex purchases thousands ofbooks for reuse during the Spring semes-

ter. For books that we will reuse we pay 50% of the publishers list

price. The Annex Half Price List is based on orders placed by faculty

for the Spnng semester and the quantity we require to fill the order. For

other titles the wholesale company conducting the buyback will make

you an offer based on the prices in their wholesale guide. Those prices

are generally 25% or less of the list price.

If you have further questions please ask an Annex employee or the

textbook buyer at the location you visit. They will all be happy to an-

swer you questions. We can not quote you prices over the phone but

can answer other questions at 545-3570.

Some hooks on our halfprice

list are:
Starr

Biology Cor^cepts and

ApplKOtiorrs 199}

Paying: $25.00

Frost

Creek Society 4th

editm 1 997

Pacing: $10.00

Mofford

Classical Mythology, 4th edition 1991

Paying: $17.00

Snytkr

[xtraordinary Chemistry

of 0rdir)ary Things,

1992

Paying: $28.00

Bradshaw

Physical Geography: An Introduction to Earth Environment, 1993

Paying: $24.25

Ax

Discovering Autocad:

Release 10, 2nd edition

1991

Paying: $21.00

Our 50% list also includes hundreds of titles not listed here Prices

are subject to change with changes in list price Quantities are limited

on each title. The Annex purchases only books which we will reuse next

semester Other titles, and quantities in excess of the Annex's require-

ments, will be purchased by the wholesale company conducting the

buyback at prices contained in their wholesale buying guide.

Faculty: It is not too late to have your Spring books included

in this buyback. Place your Spring order now.

At the Textbook Annex

Mon.-Fn., Dec. 13-17:

Saturday., December 18:

Mon.-Wed., Dec. 20-22:

Thursday, December 23:

Mon.-Tues., Dec. 27-28:

9 am - 4 pm
1 lam - 4 pm
9 am - 7 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm

At the Hampden Commons in Southwest

Mon.-Wed., Dec. 20-22: 10 am - 6 pm

At the Worcester Dining Hall

(North Side, First Floor)

Mon.-Wed, Dec. 20 -22: 10 am -6 pm
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All I ever needed to know I learned outside of classes

Tf\c I'lt'n's and (tptmons cxfwcsstHi twi ihis fxigt' arc ifiosc o/ (/if iiuiiruiual irhlcr or cartoonist

Editorial Policy
The Editorial/Opinion page welcomes and encourages columns, letters and

cartoons from UMass and the entire Five College area. The following are

some important guidelines to consider when submitting material to the page:

I he Witorial staff resenes the right to edit letters and columns for gram-
mar, clarity and length.

Submissions must bear the writer's name, local address and phone number.
This information is subject to verification.

Anonymous submissions will be printed at the editor's discretion. Letters

or columns written under a psuedonym will not be accepted.

All submissions must be typed and double-spaced to be considered for pub-
lication. Untyped material will not be considered for publication.

Letters should not exceed 50 typed, double-spaced lines. Columns should

not exceed 70 typed, double-spaced lines, letters and columns of unreason-

able length will not be considered for publication.

Letters and columns written in response to a previously published letter

will not be printed. Responses to or criticisms of columns or other Collegian

articles are restricted to letter form. Anv exceptions to thii guideline will be deter-

mined solely by the editors.

The Editorial staff is not required to print all submitted material. .\11 sub-

missions beconie property of the Collegian and will not be returned.

and do not ncccssarxhj reflect those oj the Collegum luxless ollwru^ise noted.

Where is Upward Bound?
.A semester has passed and I am still

waiting for the University to make good

on their promise concerning the

Upward Bound program. Back in the

spring of 1992 the Upward Bound pro-

gram was sabotaged.

Ma Ikes

GOMES

Tomorrow? Think today
"Kisi today goodh\ . .iiese are the

lyrics that chime through my head as 1

drudgeti home from the library late the

other night. There are more lyrics, but

they never chimed through my head.
Nope, I never heard more than those
three stinging words.

Instead, 1 was forced to take a deep
breath and ask myself, "Why am I really

here' " Here, like all of you. quietly slip-

ping unnoticed through the overflowmg
pipes of UMass. As I walked, I tried to

answer these questions

Alexandria

VESELY
According to Mom and Pad, I'm not

going to make any money if I don't go
to college Accor '

. 'o my teachers
l>jt>k honjc. I'm a

, :udent and i m
v: ing to make something out of myself

I can t

. :. - „.,- ,....--- iin car,

umm... mv parents' car, and headed

nnself What s next^" .And whit s

1? What happen!
incy br '-;--$ anti iii^ t

ive COUP. Or how ai

those high school teachers, the ones
that actually knew you, remember
thtrr:' Ihev ail preached, "Higher edu-

hance to explore your
d'ver.ijo and head down your chosen
path toward success."

Path? I don't even have a road map. I

believe I'm lost (or someone up there
lost my path). I've been milling around
for months here but I can't seem to fig-

ure out where I'm headed. I'm beginning
to wonder that if by some freaky hap-
pening I land on this yellow brick road,

is there going to be some scarecrow to

let me know if I'm on the right road?
I very morning I wake up wishing I

knew the answers to these questions.

Today though, 1 outdid myself. Today 1

delved into my ulcerous gut and asked,

"Does anyone know the answers to

these questions?

"

I'm sure there's some kid double-
majoring in electrical engineering and
biochemistry who i> taking one minute,

one very timed minute, to briefly look

up from his Phvsics with Photcxuhonieters

lust for Fun textbook to skim over this

article. I'll bet he has a path, a map, a

compass and is cruising down the
straightaway in a Porsche 911. That's

when I realized something. Fvery
straightaway folds into a turn

I'm not preaching, "abandon your
dreams." Hream all you want and then
dream some more, because after all

that's what the world was designed for.

But there's one thing I realized as 1 sat

around planning the future. When the
future finally does arrive, I don't think
i ii have the time to notice Because
after all, I'll probably still be sitting at

•he drafting table perfecting new plans.

It kind of makes you wonder, if you
ilvvays think tomorrow will be clearer

ind brighter than today, there's a good
hance it will be Of course, that'll be
!he same day you slip into your grave
and look at what you did with yester-

day. So, as for a path, I'm alive, so I

must be on one. Am I on the right one?
I don't know. Is it headed in the right

direction, I can't know. As for now, I'm
happy to take all those wasted minutes
searching for signs and instructions on
how to construct some mastermind
blueprint for an unforseeable future,

into minutes I can feel today.

Ihis morning when I woke up, 1 didn't

search for any answers. Instead, I peered
out my window at the windy December
morning and smiled, knowing that
today held something in it for me.

.Mcxandria Veselv is a UMass student.

To this day, questions concerning the

misuse of federal funds, missing com-

puter equipment, misuse of data in the

1992 grant proposal for the program

and many other questions have gone

unanswered, even though former

Chancellor Richard O'Brien had
promised to look into these things. But

why would the University investigate its

own sordid dealings?

Today, the many high school students

who used this support program have

been left like an empty well without

water, to dry away without guidance. The
L'niversity promised $250,()tH) for each of

the next few years to support a mock pro-

gram until the Upward Bound program
could be reapplied for in April of 1995.

.A program called Future Scholars of

America was implemented this summer
to do the job that the 25-year-old
Upward Bound program did. In speak-

ing with sources who took part in this

program, it was a total fiasco and was
poorly organized. I don't know how the

University thought that throwing
together a program in a few months,
and out of guilt 1 might add, would
have been any success, especially since

Upward Bound was strongly established.

Now that the summer program is

over, 1 am wondering where the school-

year program is. It is not in effect, so

where is the money which was put forth

last year to support it for the next few
years? I have visited the offices where
the support program was supposed to

reside. Since the summer, no one has
been in these offices except to move
things out. Both students and parents

are starting to ask questions about the

program which has ceased to exist.

My advice is to keep asking questions.

Visit the Chancellor's Office and enquire

about what is going on. 1 think it is the

new chancellor's duty to carry through
with what was supposed to be done.

This semester is a demonstration of

how the University will pay lip service

to an issue to pacify the students for a

while and then revert to their old ways.

When will they ever learn?

With winter break approaching, 1

hope the University will take time to

review this issue and have some answers
for the public when classes resume in

January. All of us who were here last

school year remember the agreements
the Chancellor signed which I believe

were legally binding. I sincerely hope
some action is going to go into effect.

I also hope the University is making
plans well in advance to formulate the

new grant proposal for Upward Bound
which is due in April of 1995. Let past

mistakes become examples to learn

from, not quagmires to drown deeper in

Malkes liomes is a Collegian columnist.

Speaking out against adult ads
.AdvertiserT>,*nt that promotes adult

entertainment should not be published
in the Collegian. The editors of the
Collegian make the claim that their goal

is to expand the marketplace of ideas,

not to discriminate or limit it. The edi-

tors also claim it would be unfair to cen-
sor based on an offensive nature and
that, by advertising, the Collegian sonu
how hopes to empower their readers.

Ihey also claim they are in the business

of striving to represent truth. And, the
truth is, we are adults and adult enter-

tainment is a reality.

Maybe its part of Collegian editors'
reality, but many people don't share
that sentiment. The truth of the matter
is the main goal of the Collegian is to
make money and it's sad they would do
this at the expense of women. This is

evident in the statement "if we don't do
it, someone else will. " Not only do state-

ments like this show bad taste, but also
poor judgement.
To have their readers believe that nude

female dancing is a way for women to
express themselves is simply not so.
F.veryone needs money at times, for lack
of opportunity this may dictate women's
circumstances. Given all the violence

perpetrated against women in our soci-

ety, entertainment of this nature perpet-

uates male superiority and reinforces the

notion that it's okay to exploit women.
This sends a clear message: wuinen's
worth is restricted to their body parts

Ihere is a Wisconsin study that was
financed by the National Institute of

Mental Health in 1980, published in the
.New York Times, that shows a direct

link between pornography and violence

against women. There was also a case

tried before the Supreme Court ot

Canada by Catherine McKinnon that

shows the exact same link.

.All aspects of advertisement should be
considered and decisions should not be

made solely on profit motives. When
the Collegian presents insensitive ads
like this they lend their unwilling sup-

port to this kind of behavior, which is a

social problem on many college campus-
es. The Collegian denying responsibility

does not clear it from blame. Agreeing
to advertise everything is just as bad as

censorship because you subject your
readers to opinions and value judgments
of others, in this case the editors.

Andrew Fletcher

Sylvan

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
With this being the last edition of Notes from the

Campus Center this semester, we'll try to wrap
things up all nice and tidy. In deference to the Arts

section "Best and Worst" section (read it after this),

we'd like to go through an official best and worst of
the fall semester 1993.

Best decision: Chancellor David Scott's decision to

finally (after two aborted attempts) make the campus
smoke-free. Unfortunately, from students in John
Adams starting fires to IDIOIS continuing to smoke in

the franklin Dining Commons, enforcement has been
a bit lax. With the UMass dorms already resembling a

militarized zone, maybe we can take all violators of
the smoking policy, line them up against a wall and...

Worst decision: Surprise, surprise: the award goes
to Chancellor Scott for his decision to hire the
Williamses in two invented crony/hack jobs which
will up the budget $185,000.

Suffice it to say we have ridiculed the decision up
and down till our faces turned red and green, so we
decided to write a new version of "Jingle Bells":

"Jingle Bells, Whitmore smells, the chancellor
laid an egg,

Marcie and Keith are two hacks who almost made
us gag."

We'll try not to quit our day job.

Best construction completion: Ihis was a close
race, with the three main projects being the Polymer
Research Center, the Campus Center repaving and
the greenhouse addition up in Central

Despite the decision to choose the color pink, and
despite the decision to put fresh sod down on Dec. 1,

the nod here goes to the greenhouse addition.
Without street lights, you can still get mugged out-

side the Campus Center no matter how wide the

Michael
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path is. As for the Research Center, it won't be done
until after we graduate, so who cares?

Best (and highest) tuition: Right here at the
University, where we always get our money's worth
We can't wait until we're on senior billing next
semester. There's a tendency to laugh at out-of-
staters who are paying more than they would to go
to Norih Carolina and Michigan.

Best concourse table: lor those who are sick of
the photo guy outside the Bluewall and flowcrman
the candle guy has given us all a breath of fresh air'

Long live candles, and say hi to Mike (the name of
the candle guy) the next time you stop by.

Best election promise: The Daily Collegian's own
temptress/news editor Tracy Monahan, who said
that "1 promise to do a better job next semester.
Besides, I'm running unopposed."
Worst attempt to make a difference: Ihe people

who put inordinate time and effort into changing a

certain symbol on campus. Not only did the
University look foolish nation-wide, but the protesters
had about as much chance of changing the mascot as

St. Bonaventure has in beating the team in basketball.
Best political forum that doesn't take itself seri

ously: Jonathan Bayuk's "Irish Hxperience" on
WMUA Wednesdays from midnight to .i a.m. Not
only does the show play decent music, but also
keeps things interesting discussing a range of topics
from flag burning to the Bobbitts.
The show gets more callers than many shows on

real radio stations, mostly from a large contingent of

fraternities and sororities. The chancellor's own
daughter even called a few weeks back, and there's
usually plenty of fireworks.

Best ending to a column: .

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

It's been one hell of a semester.

When I say that, I refer to the social life. If I were to
explain how the academics have been, just rearrange
the words, and you have it — one semester of hell.

However, I don't want to talk about the schoolwork. I

think I'll save all that for my parents during break.

I hat oughta be fun.

Indeed, this was a semester of learning. I learned
many things this past fall season, more than I ever
could in any class. Just the normal, hectic, everyday
life taught me valuable lessons.

Granted I obviously learned some in my classes, but
I realize now that 1 can learn so much more outside

the classroom. While I learned how a tidal wave forms,

how the Neilsen ratings affect television, and how
social problems hinder society, the lessons of everyday
life are more important.

1 would like to share just some them with you, if

that's alright.

1 learned that If I do something totally hideous, hag-

gard, despicable and idiotic like the stair incident, it

makes people laugh. You should try it sometime.
I learned about an hour ago that if a person is run-

ning for the bus screaming to the driver to stop, the
driver plays dumb and refuses to stop despite the poor
soul whacking his hands up against the side of the bus.

1 learned that the people at Whitmore
Administration Building are actually pretty nice —

Andrew
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since all the money Is In for this semester.

I learned that there was a University of
Massachusetts calendar filled with male models.
Obviously, whoever chose the males for this calendar
called while I was on the phone with all of my honeys.
For next year, if the phone is busy, six me.

I learned that it's tough to keep my eyes open at a

9:05 class when I consistently go to sleep at 3 a.m. It

also makes me drool on myself once I fall asleep dur-

ing the lecture, which is just not good.
I learned that the fourth stall toilet on my floor

doesn't flush as well as the others.

1 learned how to use a fax machine.
1 learned the reason why Ivory soap sells eight bars

for such a cheap price is because after one washup, the

bar is gone.

I learned that if I'm strapped for money, I can just

look f)etween the cracks of the couch in my room. You
may scoff, but it bought me a coffee last week.

i learned that if I choose to go outside to play catch

with a buddy after drinking, a greyhound dog comes
out of nowhere, puts the football in his mouth, and
has my buddy and I chase him around the campus try-

ing to get it back. The chase is over when he rips the

ball to shreds with his incisors.

I learned that when I prank call someone and urge

them to join the UMass Lionel Richie Fan Club, some
curious people actually believe me. For the guy who
took the information down, give me a call. We'll really

start one up.

1 learned that the more times 1 take out money from
the ATM, the more my funds diminish. It took me a

while, but I think I have caught on.

1 learned that it is fun to write editorials afxMit the

less-important things, and 1 hope you have enjoyed

them all.

Andrew Rryce is a Collegian columnist.

Tetal Attraction' — explained
On luesday, I received a letter via

campus mail from a concerned reader

regarding my "Virtual Reality" comic
strip titled "Fetal Attraction"
[Collegian, Dec. 1). This Individual

took the time to write a two-page let-

ter stating that she felt her and
insulted that I (or anybody for that

matter) could joke about something
as serious as a fetus.

She stated that the drawing was
disturbing to her and that many indi-

viduals on this campus view a fetus

as a symbol of choice in dealing with

abortion, which is not a subject to be

joked about.

1 would first like to say that I am a

micobiology major and my brain is

scientifically oriented. To me a picture

or drawing of a fetus symbolizes a

fetus. 1 do not associate it with the

abortion issue, rather I associate it

with... a fetus. I\ire and simple. The
comic did not, in any way, poke fun at

the delicate issue of abortion, it simply

was a play on words involving a fetus.

I do, however, apologize for the

graphic nature of the drawing which
some could have found offensive.

Perhaps my scientific background
makes me impervious of being
repulsed by such images as I am sub-

ject to viewing much worse in my
daily life, from my labs at the
University to my work in various

graphically explicit areas during my
job at the local hospital back home.

I wish to thank this reader for tak-

ing the time to write to me about her

dissatisfaction with that particular

strip as well as encourage anyone to

write to me in regards to "Virtual

Reality," and I will endeavor to take

into account all views from all sides

before submitting further strips.

I would also like to thank all of

those for their continued support for

"Virtual Reality," my intentions for

doing the strip is solely for the pur-

poses of entertainment, and it dis-

heartens me to hear that anguish was
caused by something I created.

Mark Warnat
Sylvan

Collegian can't justify bar ads

The secret to my smiles
This morning, as 1 was walking

through the campus center a friend

stopped to say hello. After we chatted for

a moment he looked at me and told me
that I was always smiling, and he wanted
to know what made me so happy.
Actually, lots of people ask me that, even
people who don't even know me.

Stephanie
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I think it's kind of rude but in my

own way I take it as quite a compli-
ment. I'd rather walk around like a grin-

ning idiot than walk around with a

snarl on my face, like lots of people 1

see. Anyway because of my friend, 1 will

now share with you some reasons
behind my happiness today.

I'm happy today because it's snowing.

This makes me happy for three reasons.

First of ail I can wear my new snow
boots, this thrills me because I've been

waiting all semester to wear them, and

now I have the chance. I'm also happy
about the weather because every

Wednesday morning I forgo my five

minute walk to the campus center and

hop in my automobile for no other rea-

son than laziness. 1 he snow gives me an

excuse! And finally, because of this

inclement weather, I have hope that

classes will be cancelled tomorrow.

I'm happy because my roommates
have put up with me all semester and

not once tried to kill me. I'm thrilled

that they have adjusted to my blaring

alarm clock and my endless hitting of

the snooze button at ungodly hours, the

junk piles which sometimes leave us

with very little walking space, my
monopolizing of the phone, my late

night phone calls, my bouts with the

water gun, and my sometimes offbeat

sense of humor. (I'm also happy that all

my stuff hasn't ended up the front lawn

as they have threatened many times!)

I'm happy because 1 have survived

another semester at UMass. Actually as

much as I criticize this place, 1 love it

here and I'm thrilled that I still have

another year and a half to enjoy it.

I'm happy because tonight is the first

night of Hanukkah, and I get to cele-

brate and rejoice with my friends. I'm

happy because my parents sent me up
two gifts already and both cards said,

"There are lots more waiting at home!"
I'm also happy because there is a real

Christmas tree in my sorority house and
I've never slept in a house with a tree

before. And I'm delighted that 1 live in a

house where both holidays can peace-

fully coexist, with everyone enjoying
the entire holiday season.

I'm happy because 1 have some truly

wonderful friends here, without which 1

don't know what I'd do.

I'm happy because I'm getting a new
car next semester and while my driving

skills have not improved I'll just look bet-

ter because of the new automobile. I'm

also happy because at first no one will

know that it is me in my new car, and
this gives me a better chance of tracking

down and mowing over the kid who
hailed me a moron several weeks ago.

But most of all I'm happy because this

semester has been a great one. As 1 stat-

ed above 1 have some incredible friends

with whom I've had a lot of fun with.

I've had a lot of fun and funny times

this semester, and 1 can't believe it went
by so quickly. I'm happy because all in

all, I appreciate all 1 have and really

enjoy being me.
So, there you have it folks, the secret

to my smiles. I really enjoy being happy
and would truly rather smile and snarl.

And to all of those people who snarl all

of the time, or have that heinous sour-

puss look on their faces all the time, it's

really unattractive. You people look ugly

and miserable, and it's definitely a turn-

off to other people. So smile, be happy,

appreciate all of the good things in your

life before snarling at the bad. Anyway,

that's a wrap! Have a wonderful holiday

and good luck on finals! (Oh, another

thing, I'm thrilled because 1 have no
finals!!) AND SMll.H!!!

Stephanie Eisenberg is a Collegian

columnist.

Recently, the Collegian Kxecutive
Board attempted to pacify readers who
are concerned with the proliferation of

strip bar ads by hiding behind a narrow
interpretation of the first amendment
and accepting a naive understanding of

choice [Collegian, Nov. 5).

Words like "free speech" and "censor-

ship" have been used without any sub-

stantive discussion of what they mean,
as if invoking patriotic rhetoric was
enough to solve the problem.

Ihe fact is that freedom of speech is

often an illusion in a society without
equality. Ihe Constitution was not writ-

ten for women's freedom, but for white

male landowners who held the nation's

power and have tried to retain that

power by calling any attempt to foster

equality a violation of their freedom of

speech and an act of censorship.

Those who hold the power inevitably

have the most rights. Those with the

most access to the channels of free

sf)eech have the most free speech, and
those who hold the power to invoke
their "free" speech most successfully

have the power to censor opposing ideas

and shape a cultural consciousness that

keeps women confined to the lowest

stratum of society.

Historically, men have had the "right"

to define women sexually and intellec-

tually, as passive, masochistic, and inca-

pable of decision making.

These ideas, protected in the name of

free speech, have not simply existed for

the sake of fair debate. Having been cre-

ated by the most powerful, they tran-

scend equal debate to become a kind of

pseudo-reality in which lies about
women are understood as truth.

Freedom of speech is not free and ideas

are not harmless. Women are raped

because of the IDF.A that women enjoy

and deserve pain, and are overwhelming-

ly the strippers, porn "stars" and prosti-

tutes because of the IDFA that women
exist for the sexual service of men.

Culture teaches women what they will

be valued for and what their options

are, limiting their intellectual scope of

choice and expression before they even

begin to express themselves.

Women are encouraged to exercise

their freedom of speech only when they

remain within femininity. Women often

remain silent because we have been
taught that the only good woman is a

compliant one or a dead one.

Within this context of limited free

speech for women, the Collegian's asser-

tions that strip bars are harmless and that

women love to dance naked for money.

is a gross misrepresentation of the truth

That some women "freely cht^^se" to

strip fails to take into account the scKial

context within which women "choose"
to strip and negates the fact that thou-

sands of women are harmed by this

occupation.

According to WHISPF.R, a group
founded by ex-prostitutes, many strip-

pers report being harassed and raped by

customers, or having been "grabbed,
fondled, or bitten."

"Others report being filmed by
employers without their consent, or

being yelled at by customers to spread

their legs and masturbate.

"For this, the customer will lay down a

few dollars which she must pick up off

the floor, or customers stuff the bills

between her legs and breasts." According

to the Collegian, this is freedom.

Phat some strippers "feel appreciated"

when stripping reflects a society which
teaches women that their sense of

worth and "beauty" must come through

the eyes of men, that women often

make choices within cultural con-
straints that keep them dependent on
men for their psychological andi eco-

nomic happiness, that women must do
things to please men in order to be

granted a pat on the head. According to

the Collegian, this is freedom.

The Collegian asserts that it simply
strives to represent the truth that strip

fjars exist. Ffowever, the Collegian has con-

veyed a far more accepted truth — that

women are walking orifices; that men's
"freedom of speech" and their "right" to

culturally censor opposing views through

deluging the marketplace of ideas are

more important to protect than a

women's right to truly express herself.

These ads, contrary to what the
Collegian believes, are not, on the whole,

challenging. In combination with mil-

lions of daily images produced by a

patriarchal society, they represent the

norm, eroticizing women's inequality,

reinforcing the cultural acceptance of

women as inferior creatures who belong

in the kitchen instead of the board
room and in the strip bar instead of the

oval office.

As faculty and students who view
equality as a valid social goal, we
demand that the Collegian stop sanc-

tioning women's oppression.

A person's right to free speech must
end where another's begins. Only then,

can we begin to discuss speech that is

truly free.

Melanie DeSilva
Amherst

A violation of church and state
1 am a senior at the University and

happen to t>e Catholic, last year dur-

ing Hannukah, a menorah was erect-

ed on the lawn outside the Student

Union. 1 waited for the rush of opin-

ions to be printed in the Collegian,

there were none.

So this year, 1 decided that my
concerns need to be heard. Must the

University be reminded that they are

owned and operated by the state?

And that the state is not allowed to

enforce or advocate any one reli-

gion?
Clearly, unless the University is

willing to put up a Nativity scene or a

Christmas tree, then the menorah
should be taken down.

I believe that an apology is due to

all the students at the University who
celebrate Christmas and Hannukah.
Ihere is no need for the University to

advocate the celebration of any reli-

gion.

The fact that the University
allowed the menorah to be put up at

all is offensive and goes against our

constitutionally guaranteed rights.

Laura Ivas

Amherst
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Prof, founds magazine
African World a first-rate publication

By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Colle|i>iari Sta't

Where can you read pieces penned
by such people as Dennis Brutus, Ben
Okri and Toni Morrison? Or even dis-

cuss a publication's articles which
co\er anything from "Becoming a

Feminist" to an interview with Taju

AbdulRaheem speaking on the 7th

Pan African Congress. Because of the

hard work of a University of

Massachusetts professor and graduate

student, you are able to just that with

AfTiiiin XVorlii.

Bartholomew Nna|i, a professor of

industrial engineering and operations

research, is the founding publisher

and president of the bi-monthly pub-

lication. He briefly served as interim

Federal Minister for Science and
lechnology in Nigeria.

Okey Ndibe, a student in the Mast

ot I ine .Arts writing program, is the

editor of Afriaui W'orUi. A native of

Nigeria, Ndibe was formerly an editor

of AfrUiin (.ottmicntiin, an award-win-

ning publication considered one of

the best new magazines in the L'.S. in

the late 198{)'s.

The premiere issue, which came
out for November and December,
dealt with the issue of African-
.Americans and their role with saving

Xtrica

If you ask me if African-Americans
can save Africa. I would say no,
because African-Americans have their

own deep problems," said Ndibe who
added that .African-Americans "did

play a vital role" in pressuring

Congress to pass anti-apartheid laws

against South Africa.

Other articles in the premiere issue

are "Nigeria: To the brmk and back,

"South -Africa: A lesty Countdown;

'

and a profile on the family of Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. entitled

Keeping Faith with the l)ream.

'

"We have a wide range of the

world's best writers contributing to

the magazine, ' said Ndibe. "As the

editor, I feel particularly fortunate to

work with such . . . e.xcellent writ-

ers."

Ihe long list of writers and colum-

nists includes Sheila Walker, a lead-

ing African-American anthropologist;

Chinweizu of Nigeria, author of "The
West and the Rest of Us;" and Nobel

Prize winning author Nadine
Gordimer.

L'Mass' own .Afro-,American Studies

Department professors Bill Strickland

and Michael Thelwell, and
PFN/Faulkner Award winning english

professor John Fdgar Wideman are

also contributers.

"We started the magazine because

we recognize the importance of infor-

mation in how people are viewed
and how they view themselves," said

Ndibe. "It's time Black people began
to control the images about them-
selves. For a long time, we have been

defined bv others."
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Racial anger fuels killing
MINF.OI-A, N.Y. (Al') — The gunman

who turned a commuter rail car into a

terror train brimmed with racial hatred

and targeted the suburbs because he

didn't want to embarrass New York's

Black mayor. authorities said

Wednesday.
All those shot were white or Asian —

two of the groups disparaged in four

pages of rambling handwritten notes

taken from the gunman after Tuesday's

killings aboard the 5:,i.^ p.m. long

Island Kail Road train out of I'enn

Station.

Colin lerguson, a 35-year-old natural-

ized citizen from Jamaica, was held

without bail Wednesday after his

arraignment on four counts of murder

and a weapons possession count. Ihe

heavyset black man did not speak or

enter a plea at the hearing.

The notes listed the "reasons for this;

.Adelphi University racism, 1 1 OC racism,

Workmen's Compensation Board.

Racism of Gov. Cuomo's staff

.Additional reasons for this. Caucasian

racism and L'ncle Tom Negroes. ' He also

cited "Chinese racism

Without saying a word, he opened fire

on other riders just before the train

arrived at a suburban Garden City sta-

tion. Calmly walking up to the aisle, he

blasted away for three horrific minutes,

pausing only to reload.

"He would turn one way and shoot,

then turn the other and shoot, and I

though to myself. This can't be happen-

ing, ' said Carl Petersen, a banker who

was seated near the front of the car.

When the shooting ended, four peo-
ple were dead, 19 wounded by gunshots
and two other hurt in the crush. A fifth

person died Wednesday, and one of the
wounded was being kept alive on a life

support system.

The gunman unload 30 to 50 rounds
as he walked through the third car of the

train, said Assistant District .Attorney

Barry Grennan. He had apparently
stopped to reload his 9mm Ruger semiau-
tomatic when three commuters jumped
and subdued him, authorities said.

One of his captors quoted him as sav-

ing, "I've done a bad thing," according

to the Daily News.
Grennan said it appeared Ferguson

began preparing for the crime more
than 15 days ago.

Ihe carnage could have been worse
the gunman brought aboard a small
canvas bag filled with 100 more rounds
of ammunition for his 16-shot weapon,
enough to shoot more of the 90 passen

gers aboard, authorities said.

Fergueson had no previous criminal

record and was not licensed to carr> a

weapon in New York, authorities said.

Ihe single, jobless man was suspended
from Adelphi University for disciplinar\

reasons.

Killed were James Gorycki, 5 !

Mineola; Marita Theresa Magoto, 30, < >t

Wetbury; Dennis McCarthy, S2, ol

Mineola, and richard Nettleton, 34, of

Roslyn Heights. Mikyung Kim, 27, died

Wednesday.

Hannukah
continued from poge 1

There is one major difference between
Christmas and Hannukah — Jewish stu-

dents are missing out on being home and
celebrating the holiday with their family.

They have to wait another week or two
to receive and exchange their gifts.

On Sunday night, Hillel is sponsoring

a Hannukah party. It will be held at the

Crocker Farms school between 4:00-7:00

p.m This will be a great way to celebrate

the holiday.

In the lewish catalog it says the most
important thing about Hannukah is

lighting a candle each night. Being at

school does not mean the holiday can't

be celebrated. Menorahs can be pur-

chased at the Boutique in the JCA office

at the Hillel.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

Renting Now For January 1st

Beautiful spacious apartments in diftefent st)apes and sizes froni 1

to 5 bedrooms, Spacious yards, swimming pool, dishwaslief, A/C

garbage disposals • wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities,

wall(-in closets & much more. On bus route.

TIs The Season To $AVE at $COnS!!

,b>NW

OS«*

Jack
Daniels
Whiskey

750 ml.

Rubinoff
Vodka

1 75ltr

$0998

Budweiser
Bud Light

& Bud Dry

$3999

No
Permit

Needed To
Purchase

. Kegs J

Natural
Light

,24-12 oz. cans

$099

V2 Kegs

MichelobV2KegsMV
&Michelob Light

LOWEST KEG PRICES IN TOWN!

Martini &
Rossi

AstI

Spunrjonte

750 ml

$Q998
Coors Extra Gold

24-12 0Z. bar bottles

i99
depno

Tele-check for

your personal check.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amhierst
We now have all

Mass L ottery games!

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE I!

COLLEGIAN

education
continued from page 3

of such courses as math and science are focused
towards the boys rather than the girls in the
class. This can lead to a woman thinking that the
higher positions in the work force should bi
given to men, Nowa-Phiri said.

"A woman has to think that they can do any
thing just as well as a man can," Nowa-Phiri said

In Africa, if parents l)ecome financially unsta-
ble and and have to choose which child will con-
tinue school; the boy will be chosen over the
girl, Nowa-Phiri said.

"One has to be very aggressive and make the
extra effort in order to gain leadership over
men," said Malaika Higginson, a political science
major.
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NOW disputes lawsuit verdict
By RICHARD CARELLI
Ass<K idtwl Press

WASHINGTON - Abortion-rights
advocates told the Supreme Court
Wednesday that some abortion foes
have joined in a "nationwide campaign
of terror" and, like some Mafia mobsters,
are violating a federal racketeering law

Anti-abortion activists told the court
that subjecting them to the racketeering
law would harm their right to political

protest.

The National Organization for
Women and the Clinton administration
said lower courts wrongly threw out a

NOW lawsuit that hau vokcd the dis

puted law against (^per on Rescue, the
Pro-life Action l.eagu. .id other abor
tion foes.

The anti-abortion groups urged the
justices to let the lawsuit die A decision
is exjiected by July

Some protesters have used "forcible,

violent conduct any means neces-
sary, including terrorism," lay Clayton,
a lawyer for NOW. told the court. She
said such people call peaceful abortion
protesters "wimps," and are more inter-

ested in "mob violence" than protest

Turn to NOW poge 1

1

NICHAEL'S
Moii.-Thuis. 4 1

Fn Sor 1 1

li/j-fe
I
AnntnsT. nn

THURSDAY
BORDER LAND
SPECIAL THRU DECEMBER

• .50C Drafts
• $3.50 Pitchers
• Pool Tourney
Every Thursday at 7:30

POOLTOURHEY
with Pitcher Special

$3.50
• 256-8284 •

Rouic y East. Aniliervt. Next lo Hunan Garden

MAD ABOUT HIGH PRICES??? COME TO US & SAVE!!

Don't Drink
and Drive

l^/fAf

MOLS0NICES799-''E^
I2PK soniES I

NATURAL SQ29
LIGHT 2.
CASE CF 24-12 OZ. CANS

LITE $999
SALE 12.49

^^-DEP

MAIL IN AfTEf^

REBATE 2 00 REBATE

CASE CF 24-12 OZ. CANS

BUD, BUD LT. $-1 Q99
BEER BALLS 57

^55 SERVINGS)
f DEP.

BASS ALE $C49^DEP
6 PK 5CTTLES 5

FRANZIA $799
5 LT BAG-IN-BCX I

CHABUS. RHINE. BLUSH, WHITE
GRENACHE. BURGUNDY. FRENCH
COLCMBAPD. CHENIN BLANC

GEORGE DUB0EUFSC49
3EAUJ0LAIS VILLAGES NOUVEAU 1993 5750 ML

MANISCHEWITZ $yi49
ALL FLAVORS 4 1.5L

GLEN ELLEN $Q49
WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 ML

GALLOVARIETALS

BUD $-1 n99
DRY '^ DEP

CASE OF 24-12 OZ BAR BOTTLES

$C495 1 5LWHITE ZINFANDEL. WHITE
GRENACHE. SAUVIGNON BLANC.

HEARJy BURGUNDY, CLASSIC BURGUNDY

CHATEAU STE.
MICHELLE

$749^CHARDONNAY

&

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML

CANADIAN $-1 n99 '''^

CLUB I W AFTER REBATE

SALE 15.99 MAIL IN REBATE 5 00

J&B $OQ99 c

SCOTCH ^O,,^^

CAPT. MORGANS -I -199

SPICED RUM ' l^75L

SALE 14.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3 00 AFTER REBATE

SOUTHERN $i -199 ^^^l

COMFORT I I AFTER REBATE

SALE 13.99 MAIL IN REBATE 2 CO

ABSOLUT $On99
VODKA ^^

1 75L jR

THEGLENLIVET
SCOTCH S-l Q99

SINGLE MALT I O,,,,

not responsible for

typographical errors

9am to 11pmr^DCKI. »am lo 1

1

pm
Urtril Monday thru Saturday

• TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 12/9/93 THRU

WEDS. 12/15/93

Full Redempton Center

CAY NICHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.
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MtMM Bv SPIN Inc.
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184 DANTE PARTY
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INJROiniCINC.
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TOP 40 MUSIC BY SUN IN<
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GOD STREEET WINE

YEP!

from /. Ceih Bjnd

PETER WOLF
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BAD BRAINS
Stomp Box

..'.j'lj'tji^tjtun.n^^ijk.rij

STRIP MIND
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THE UNBAND
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TEXAS FLOOD
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WHITE TRASH
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NAFTA signing sets stage for pomp and fanfare
By TOM RAUM
Asstx latrtl Press

WASHINGTON — President Clinton signed legisla-

tion Wednesday creating the world's largest free-trade

zone and used the ceremony to prod other nations to

"seize the moment and close the deal" on liberalized

global trading rules.

With considerable fanfare and eight pens, Clinton

signed the North American Free Trade Agreement,
which links the United States, Canada and Mexico
into a single marker.

"This whole issue turned out to be a defining
moment for our nation," Clinton told an audience of

supporters, including many of the lawmakers who
helped him win uphill passage of the measure.

rock bottom prices

And, in a fence-mending gesture toward organized

labor, which fought the trade agreement fiercely,

Clinton vowed to send to Congress early next year leg-

islation "to create the world's best worker training and

retraining system
'

"We owe it to the business community as well as to

the working men and women of this country," he said.

labor and other critics, including Texas billionaire

Ross Perot, argued that the pact would lure many U.S.

companies into relocating in Mexico, where workers

are paid lower wages.

Clinton conceded Wednesday that such concerns

reflected "legitimate fear" by U.S. workers. Even so, he

predicted that the trade agreement would result in a

net gain of U.S. jobs, up to 2(X),000 new ones by 1995.

The trade agreement already has been ratified by

Canada and Mexico.

It takes effect Jan. 1 and over the next 15 years elim-

inates tariffs and other trade barriers. It creates the

world's largest and richest trading bloc, covering 360

million people and stretching from the tropics to the

Arctic.
, .

The United States has had a separate free-trade

agreement with Canada since 1989.

Clinton used the ceremony — held in a government

auditorium because too many people were invited to

fit into a room in the White House — to call for com-

pleting his 1 16-nation trade talks in Geneva.

Trade negotiators are working against a Dec. 15

deadline to wrap up seven years of talks on a new set

of trading rules under the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade.

RUSSELL'S
DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888
TICKETS:

CONCERT • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

LIQUORS "4

RICHARD'S
ARMY & NAVY

.V

Q«itt-LiMd FIiamI SHirts

L-3XL, $22.99

Wi9«am Socks $4.99

FIiimI Bixtr Siiirti $10.99

EVERYTHING
BUT
THE

Next to the Iron Horse

Center St.
Northampton

DOG! 586-0275

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Bud Dry Bar Bottles
$10.99 case

(Quantity Disc ounls Available)

OPEN all Dec. Sundays
Noon til 6:00 pm.

AUl • plua 0«|MMi(

Sam Adams Lager
$16.99 case

Blich. & Mich. Light
bots. $12.99 case

Champagnes
J. Roget Brut Extra Dry $2.49 bot.

Freizenet Cordon Negro $5.99 bot.

Korbol Brut/Extra Dry $7.99 bot.

Piper Heidsieck Extra Dry... $16.99 bot.

Visa/Mastercard accepted on Kef Ocpoalu • Many More InStore Specials
( ipt tally e«t tmineat 'D^Umrry AmailahU'

H

AfifiitCD^ jOOi OX RCkM driim. Apple AudioVtaon '• H'

Dispiay. Apple Extended Keyboard II and moux

4
The

Apple

Computer

Loan
I .X

Macimoil) LC i") ; .St>. A,''ple Coloi I'iin

N' Diifihf, Afif^e KeyiKjard II and moiim m
^

Introducing The Great Apple Campus

Deal. Right no\^; bu\ any select Macintosh"

or FONverBook* computer, and vmi'll also

get seven useful software programs. It's all

included in one low price. (The software

alone has a combined SRP of S596.') And.

the new Apple Computer Loan offers low

monthly payments that make the deal

even better .Apply byJanuan* 28. 1994. and

your first payment is deferred for 90 dav-s.

-\11 you have to do is qualify. So, what

are you waiting for? An Apple' computer

It does more. It costs less. Its that simple.

Ap^-le Pmvtliook tiili V S) &f^(^ Uim--. applhatiim imxfv. And \riu a>uki qualif\ Jor
I' ''"' ''' "-.vt^ r„i (I MfianlrKh or /ymTrffook

It does more. It costs less. It's that simple.
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

UNIVERSITY „ „ MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PMSTORE*
CAMPUS CENTER

545-2619 SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

' ' '""'^ ''*'*'''"'' ''•II'' 'I'^l'^ixriimuHuintikvnitnlfmckigefrom /^(iftlf
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Girlfriend kills Boston cop
Thursday, December 9, 1993 / Page 11

BOSTON (AP) — A woman charged
with murdering a married off-duty
Boston police officer, with his own gun,
was his longtime girlfriend, the
woman's attorney said Wednesday.

Gail Depradine, 3S, of Boston pleaded
innocent in Boston Municipal Court to
a charge of first-degree murder in the
death of 39-year-old Officer Charles
Israel.

"It was a romantic relationship he had
had with Miss Depradine for some time,"
attorney Margaret Burnham said. "The
fact that he was an officer had nothing to
do with this particular shooting."

Israel was pronounced dead from a

bullet wound in the chest at 2:20 a.m.
Wednesday at Boston City Hospital.
Police said Israel had been shot with his
own Clock 9mm service pistol.

Police found him at about 2 a.m. in
the hallway of Depradine's apartment in

the city's South F.nd, where she lives

with her children, ages 2 and 10.

Superintendent James M. Claiborne
said Israel had gone to Depradine's
apartment after his shift ended at I a.m.

Israel, a seven-year member of the

Boston police force, was assigned to the
Anti-Gang and Violence Unit. He lived
•n the city's Mattapan section with his
wife, Willie Mae, and their children,
police said.

Claiborne said Depradine called the
police herself to report shooting Israel.
"She said she just accidentally shot
him," he said. "She called 911. It's on
the tapes

"

Judge Charles Johnson set bail for
Pepradine at $2,S0O cash, even though
her attorney asked for $5,000. Assistant
Suffolk District Attorney James Coffey
had sought a $50,000 bail, citing
Depradine's statement to the police.
Depradine said Israel told her "You

want to kill me," and handed her his
gun. Depradine told police the gun
went off accidentally, but said she
pulled the trigger, and there's obviously
a dead 39-year-old male," Coffey said
after the arraignment.

But Johnson said he set a lesser bail in
light of Depradine's 20-year residence in
Boston, her two children and relatives
in the area, and her work as a dietician
and secretary at local hospitals

Xxl£

DIFFERENCE

Register for

Spring Formal Rush

On The Campus
Center Concourse

Thursday &
Friday

*$5.00 Registration Fee
For More Details Call Kim Miller 549-1407

m'B&^pJ: dgs^ai^Bggi?

^UlfNT fCHHfSC CMfST ilfATCr
Is there something \uu would like to say immediately before

graduating? If so, you are invited to submit a proposal for

consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

Submit
Proposal To:

i

I

Selection
Process:

Deadline:

For Additional

Information:

Graduating UMass-Amhersl senior.

Submit not more than three word-

processed or typewritten pages, dou-

ble-spaced, or aquivalent of 3-5 min-

utes speaking time.

Text should concern higher educa-

tion, and be relevant to the

University and your experience(s)

here.

Paul R. Appleby, Acting ADA
Compliance OfTice. AA/EO Office, 305

Whitmore.

A committee of students (majority),

staff, and faculty will review propos-

als. Author's names will be deleted

prior to the committee's review to

ensure objectivity. Ratings will be

assigned and selected authors will be

invited to "audition" before the com-

mittee (in March), after which the

finalists will be selected.

Wednesday, February 16, 1994,

4:30pm.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305

Whitmore, 545-3464.

Wi^mmsisme^S(ifP^isssssmssas0is!smssMeisEssmiM

NOW
continued from page 9

Robert Blakey the Notre Dame
University law professor representing

the groups NOW sued, likened anti-

abortion protesters who block abor-
tion-clinic access to civil rights and
labor leaders who led boycotts.

Blakey said Congress never intend-
ed to stifle political dissent when it

passed the Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organization Act, or RICO,
in 1970 to attack organized crime
Today, the law is used in lawsuits

involving just about any business dis-

pute. And the Supreme Court, in a

series of prior rulings, consistently
has refused to narrow how the broad-
ly worded law is applied.

Blakey argued that even the law's

name reflects "the notion of commer-
cial gain."

"I he concept of illicit gain per-
vades this statute" and anti-abortion

groups have no economic motives,
Blakey said.

That point is central to the legal

case. lower courts dismissed NOW's
lawsuit after ruling that a RICO law-

suit cannot succeed unless the defend-
ent had some economic motive.

Justice Department lawyer Miguel
Kstrada said requiring an economic
motive for RICO enforcement threat-

ens to "really cripple" government
efforts to get at terrorists and their

ringleaders.

Only Justice Antonin Scalia voiced
any sympathy for Blakey's view of
the law during the 60-minute argu-

ment session.

Noting that the law is aimed at any
"enterprise" involved in a pattern of

racketeering activity, Scalia said it is

possible "enterprise means the same
thing as business enterprise."

Clayton argued, "Congress knew
how to put a limitation in RICO
when it wanted to Congress did not
write the statute that way."

WINTERSESSION JOBS!
UMA$$TELEFUND
IS HIRINO!

Flexible evening hours

$5.50/hr. plus bonuses

• Great experience

Call 545-3509 or stop by the basement of

Memorial Hall for an application.

AMERICANS WITH

DISABILITIES ACT

SELF-EVALUATION

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

requires, as part of a mandatory Self-

Evaluation that the University conduct a

revievs^ of its current services, policies, and

practices, as they relate to and affect

persons with disabilities. To assist in the

Self-Evaluation process for the Amherst

campus individuals, especially students

and employees with disabilities, are invited

to submit written comments regarding their

ADA related experiences on the Amherst

campus of the University to:

ADA Compliance Officer

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Office

305 Whitmore Building

University of Masscctiusetts

All Comments must be received no
later ttian February 1 0, 1 994
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Pom activist

urges countries
to stop crimes
B> ION MARCLS

BOSTON — An activist honored Wednesday tor her

work to put an end to child prostitution called on gov-

ernments to prosecute their citizens for sex crimes
committed ans-where in the world.

Mane-France Botte, who has helped remove more
than 1.000 children from brothels in Thailand catering

to foreign customers, wa*; one of four young activists

given Reebok human rights awards

it is absolutely unacceptable that children can be

trapped into prostitution, wherever in the world this

may happen," Botte said to prolonged applause at an

awards ceremony in Boston.

A bill that would outlaw foreign travel by Americans

to engage in sex with children is awaiting congression-

al action

Also recognized Wednesday were the Rev. Carl

Washington, who helped to mediate a gang truce in

Los Angeles; Hisham Mubarek, director of the hgyptian

Organization for Human Rights, and Sia Kashinawa. an

activist for natives of Brazilian rain forests.

All have suffered death threats, torture, beatings or

have had their colleagues killed as a result of their

work.

'I'm alwa. , u.i..a^*.v. u; ;..v horrors that we're capable

of inflicting on our fellow human beings." said singer

Peter Gabriel, one of a panel of celebrity presenters

that included av" <^' '^igournev Weaver and singer

Natahv Mercfiant

Kashinawa pray^ aloud for his dead fellow activists

"i j>iurii:ton asked for a moment of silence to remeni

Facing off for the first time

1

The University oi Vtassachuiietts women's hockey club plaved its first game of the season but lost to AnilH?rst

(-,ji,.^,. 1 1 ,< v» ...i.,,..,i „ «;^g related story on page M

More African nations in need
B\ MARK FRITZ

t*d >% 1 i

Pitt

sts. sa;

world that

Botte is •>

of Childrc:. . ...^..;. .;. .:.^..^..„ ....;... :;.,.. _. , un
estimated 200,0()t) children under 14 involved in pros-

titution.

Some Thai companies offer packaged se,x tours,

whose customers come from the United States,

Germany. Japan and Australia. Observers say the trade

IS thriving because of the mistaken belief among some
customers that .AIDS cannot be contracted through se.x

with children.

Botte appealed for more laws similar to one adopted
in June, making Germans liable for sex offenses abroad
that would be illegal in Germany.

.American travelers would be covered under a similar

bill, introduced by U.S. Rep Joseph P Kennedy and
awaiting action in the House Judiciar\ Committee.

"It is a disgrace that this industrv- is fueled in part by

sex tourism from the United States. ' Kennedy said.

All of the recipients of Reebok's human rights
awards are under 31

Botte was severely beaten by two men in Bangkok
who broke her ribs and burned her with cigarettes.

Later, she found her two pet cats nailed to the door of

her apartment
Mubarak, an attorney, suffered permanent hearing

loss in 1989 when he was detained by the Fgyptian
government for defending striking steel workers.

-ndWv ^i*T^^X

Ike cof^dy, 1*1

"^4 ftt. "''<>
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aths while • e are eight

r African nati demand tiic same attention

. ui aren't getting a
Somalia's disproportionate share of the global aid

effort has forced nations and private groups into an
impossible dilemma: whether to cut back here and risk

a return to starvation in order to help the next Somalia

Somalia was the priority, it is a priority, but there

are now many priorities on this continent, ' said Jean-

Daniel Tauxe, head of the International Committee of

... •. <A!"ne time
"

tuxe said Rwanda, Burundi
'

' tn and or

- .. u,-. _ i ... :•.... of nee... . - ..r 10

.African nations involved in armed civil conflicts slight-

ly less debilitating

The United States led a multinational force to Somaiia

one year ago Thursday to protect tood distribution to a

nation laid waste by famine, clan warfare and looting.

The relief operation was considered a success, but

repeated clashes with militias loyal to clan leader

Mohamed Karrah Aidid have left hundreds of U.N.
peacekeepers and Somalis dead, including 24 U.S. sol-

diers.

IXJarthhamptan
Uay%l

College
Night

Show your

college I D and
get 3 games for

S5.00
• a 30p.m.-aose

584-4830

Laboratories

Product
Display
Show

December 15

Bam to 3pm

T-Shirts and
Refreshments

g r r» ,: r- .iisas

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

Long-time collaborator

with and inspiraton to

MICKEY HART and

repeated opener for the

GREATFUL DEAD,

West African percussionist

BABATuNDf

t

(xr^f ^15

v^titMs oj pctssion

with SYNAESTHESIA
UrOctss SrtixAcnr Union 6c\LLroom

DECllTH 8pa\
Tiy. 90 W/ UMQSS U (St.aent Union), For The f?e(

$ lOciH Others & ^^^e Northampton box Of

A UPC Production
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CALVIN & HOBBES

In* gonna \iOUD BETTER
pound you 8E HKZ Tt>

0+ recess, i Wt.lAOC,

^^aw ' \ BECAUSE SOHtJAX
"^^s ' M>( T^)C t)Oa<kRS

WILL BE P^^lKG
R5R tXJR PRISON

CELL

By BILL WATTERSON P.S. MUELLER
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By MUELLER

)IM'S JOURNAL

|*C«ll TV Vk%^S

By |IM

$t«vf was 'iw.

(l4t v-«5 1*^ tkf

JIM'S JOURNAL By JIM

witv^ r^^i t*^*'/ U kig office fnki "^w*^, ^^r>fb^A^,
\

:J^.
^

DR. SCIENTIFIC By BEN COURTNEY

mui^
(0

Quote of the Day
"We are all in the gutter, but some of us are
looking at the stars.

"

- Oscar Wilde

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By JEANE DIXON

AtlCS IMMfh 2f Apol 191 C jfrrr cm

imjrHijI plant can mo«r rai>ily be put

mio action luck romvt ihrouK'* pa»l
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br\l lOve^lmenu no* Roman. • .

bfilFf and hr«pf

TAURUS lApril 'OMav ^0) Aihnt; .>/>

.mptitw* tan be expen\iyr Makp a plan
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pul you in touch »ilh key people Uie
more larl on the home ironi lo jvni
>.<j%ij»ible*.

ItO iluly 2) Auk 22>: A check «

are counting on may not arrive Mhen
e«pecled Be receptive it an employer

Juki you lo wfwk overtime Voiii male or

partner difrtii lu bein|i len out cM ,i krv

dfCMMW
VMCO lAoK 21 Sep! 2ii A Kieai

(or dealin|> with people >*ht. preiei to

remain anonymous Nejsotiation* *ilh

oversea* coniacH or torefjiB governmer>H

Mill ito well

Sep! 2 J Ol 2iy Amtd tcirlay >

(orMution — or even discord you lind

comtori m koo<< teamwork let clow
Iftends lead the way m sot lal matters

sh.wint; •Mstenjinmeni p«pense\ will wotk
tii rhe hr^rsfMit ijl everyone involved

SCOtPtO r)rl2MVov 21' Caielully

vsri|ihin); iKf inlormation yixj Mr given
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Privacy IS best it domestic issues nml
dHxMini! I el votir iSf Rurde you in i>s«ry

area

SAGITTARIUS Nov 22 Oec 21 i A
iriisierl ally i an provwie you with a sei

or«l set oi eves, helping you M tee vour

way clearly An agreement nr^otialeci

today tills in .in tinpurtant gap Pursue .1

special ( rati

CAraiCORN (Dec 22 km I*)! A , um
miimeni yoii make today will berseiii vout

erNire lamily Yuu are able to win some
arte s tavor b> emphasi/ing lellowship at

well as protils [Vtnk more whiskey

AQUARIUS Ian 20 feb lAl A rela

»nship could be turned upside down
l>o nol be lcx> <yiM k to rear l lu c ommenis
or events. By remaining calm undei pres

sure and thinking things ihrojgh. you will

tifsd lastirsg soliiiioris

PISCES li-h !<» March 201 AvtwJ pur

in immnlialf proliis or ^ratiiu alion

It pays lo plan ahead Accoids with

Iriends and colle^^jes shin dtreclion - a
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PSYCHIC EYES By ED SUTHERLAND

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Jake Nevald

Photo Technician Steve Pedula

Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production The Fantastic Flea Boy,

Sir Andrew Davidson, and Miguel Estern

MENU
LUNCH

Brocoflower Casserole

Police Grill Chicken

BASICS Lunch
Garden of Eden-v^ich

Chicken Cracks

Dinner
Shrimp Din-Din

Beef and Snow Peas

BASICS Dinner
Shrimp IS Good

Stuffed Pepper, Yum!

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TRUDE MICHEL JAFFE

ACROSS
1 Small amounts
5 Imitated

9 Resound
13 Comic King
14 Like some

tabloid shows
16 Aerob.lliC

lIl.lnl'llvrH

1 f Home ol Irish

kings
18 By oneself

19 Fore or lop
loHower

20 Military

aviation,

before 194 7

?? Braqs
?4 Kiplinq hero
?5 Inlirnid.ile

26 Broadway
bar; k Of

29 Pierre says
thank you

'

:n Needlefish

34 npqretful

35 narifiq Irarks

36 A wire servico

37 Ff holy women
38 Complaint
39 Repair a so' k

40 Belof,
poelK.ally

41 One kind ol TV
42 Fragrant root

43 Detade
44 Awry
45 Soup Of giavy

server

4(i Stationed
ifl The Gfoalest
49 F leld Of

rntireriierit

( iHiirnission

51 Foot soldiers

56 Traditional

knowledge
57 Wading bird

59 SoolhernmosI
Oreal Lake

bO Ended
61 Strainer

6? One of the

pros'*

63 Wagers
64 W r.erman

rivpr

65 Piarlicc. loi a

boxer

DOWN
1 PC input

2 Jai -
3 Roseanrs* —
Arnold

4 Noshers
5 Siren, e g
6 1 1 imber mill

oiltpill.

sometimes
7 Cupid, lo the

Greeks
8 Racket
9 Jart musician
Ziggy

10 Offshoie patrol

1

1

Party giver

12 Elects

1 5 Rout
21 Greasy
23 Words of

agreement, in

Pans
25 Decoialor s

con<-ern

26 Capital or

laleiil

27 - Dam«>, Pans
cathedral

?8 Cap lor a

Special Forces
soldier

29 Unwholesome

)0 Mislortunes
12 Showery

month
33 Washer setting

38 Reproductive
cells

39 Smh
accessories

41 File folder li>i

Perry Mason
42 — podfida

spicy stew
4 7 Alleges

48 Following

49 Splotch, daub
50 Ramble
51 Annoyed
52 Field of

granular snow
53 Snare
54 Musical star

Moreno
55 Jan 1 lo

0«c 31

58 Give, in

Edinburgh
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Minutewomen debut
Women 's ice hockey drops opener
The score meant very Uttle to the

University ot Massachusetts women's
hockey club when it lost its first game,
11-0, to Amherst College yesterday The

Minutewomen put a foundation in

place for something ever>one involved

hopes will be a bright future.

I'm really proud of our team." said

I'Mass Coach Linda Smith. "We're real-

ly excited about it. We're working
toward something bigger.

F.nthusiasm carried UMass early, as it

only trailed Amherst 2-0 after the first

period, but the I ady Jeffs' e.\perience

and superior size and strength proved to

be too much for the Minutewomen in

the hnal two stanzas.

[Respite the score, several bright spots

emerged. Goaltender Tree Moccio
stopped over 40 shots m her first orga-

nized game ever.

It was a little tougher than I e.xpect-

ed, but I felt pretty good, " said Moccio.

Minutewoman center Hilary
Knowlton played a strong game show-
ing strong faceoff skills. Captain Elisa

Garvey, Heather Ahearn and Lisa

Panzeri all played well for UMass.
This game had special significance to

freshman Jody LoDuca, who is a mem-
ber of the nationally ranked field hock-

ey team. LoDuca broke her leg in a soft-

ball game last spring. Complications in

the recovery almost resulted in amputa-
tion. Playing a regular shift in a sport as

physical as hockey shows how far she's

come.
'It felt good to play," said LoDuca. 'T

never thought I'd walk again."

The regular season begins next
semester as the team will faceoff against

Boston University, Connecticut and
other nearbv squads.

_ MATT VAUTOUR

swimming
continued from pag« 16

"She's the most talented butterfly

swimmer that we've ever had in this

program," said Newcomb.
The 400 medley relay team of

Banks, Jessica Griffith, Trish tvers

and Sarah Baker also set a school

record, with a time of 3:59.64.

The talented Evers set freshman
marks in four events, a performance

that has Newcomb excited about
things to come.

"1 think she may be the catch of the

year," said the lOth-year coach. "She

has big footsteps to fill [in Michelle

Learyl to get school records. But 1

think she has the potential to do it."

"Our team this year has a strong

freshman class," said tri-captain Amy
Lewis. "All of them are real strong

and are a very important part of this

team."
While there is optimism in what

the future has to offer, Newcomb
credits his seniors, and a great assis-

tant coach, in helping him bring in

such fine talent.

"The seniors did a lot this year with

leadership," Newcomb said. "They

were really excited about coming

back and have led the team to push

harder in the water."

The team is 1-2, but two out of its

first three meets were against higher

caliber competition, BU and
Northeastern. The win was over

Vermont.
"One goal of ours is to place 18

people in the ECACs," said

Newcomb. "That's the maximum
amount of people."

As of this past weekend, 12 swim-

mers have already qualified.

Newcomb is also pointing towards a

Jan. 25 meet with BC.

"Last year, we beat them for the

first time," he said. "We're looking

forward to doing it again."

Newcomb said he's pleased with

his team's camaraderie.

"When you have a close, tight-knit

team, you can do a lot more with

them, " he said. "They help each
other out, and work harder than any

team I've had."

Thonfc y9» for /owr Pofronoge Jh* Krvpcxak family Delivery Hadley Amherst Areo. Not responsible for typographical errors

DISCOUNT LIQUORS 'BEER •WINE 'KEGS 'ICE

Rte. 9 • Hadley • 584-8174
Between Burger King & Dunkin Donuls

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 12;'15;«3 HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:00-11 :00«

VrBBL
BUSCH

DEP

BUD LT/DRY
M-'2 0Z CANS

49
- Dtp12

CANADIAN CLUB
WHISKEY

Ir '50Mt

TORRES
i'.GSE Zi *CRO

99
•£0 ML

7: BBL
NA"J8AL IT

$-»^99
DEP32

MICHELOB, LT
24-"2 OZ. CAfriS

69
DEP12

4 SEASONS
VODKA
5399

75L

PREMIAT
CAB S-i^V & VERLC^

$999

WBBL
MICHELOB aiLT

9940 CEP

KEYSTONE LT
24--20Z. CANS

849
DEP

SOUTHERN
COMFORT
$599

750 ML

COOKS
CHAMSaGNE

$^99

'h BBL
BUD. LT. DRY

4099
DEP

BLACK LABEL
24-'2CZ. CANS

'99
DEP

CASTILLO
SPICED RUM
$^99

750 ML

BALLATORE
SPU.MANTE

199
F750ML

LOWENBRAU & OK.

'/iBBL

42
NATURAL LT
24-12 OZ. CANS

869
DEP

KAHLUA
$1149

750 ML

PURPLE
PASSION
$399

2.0L

ROLLING ROCK
'/2BBL

$^^99
MEISTERBRAU

24--2 0Z. CANS

$y49
DEP.

PENN DUTCH
EGG NOG
$^99

750 ML

M/D 20-20

$199
750 ml

I
COUPON 1

I FREE ICE WITH |

I
KEG PURCHASE

|

I

EXP 12 12 93
I

P "" " ~" COUPON
1

I

FREE LOGO T-SHIRT
|

,
WITH 5+ CS. BEER

,
' PURCHASE >

I
EXP 12_:2^3 _J
AND...

we
'—

^1 DELIVER
]

SI lOWCASE
comics • Gflmts • cflfios

WSNorlli l'l«'.iviiil Slrnot

|)llVM||)IWI|

ihmI'T ITAnin>l<K.Snlf»

IMioiiP rx%-87II

ilanipshire Mall

H()uIp9

iir\t t(» niMvio llipnirp

its iiul Jiisl a slio|:)...

"7^ Sc^<}€4t SCau

S^tiac Otd(f at AatfuMtf \l

'

Happy Holidays
from Anthoiiy^s

During the Holidays Our Cover
Charge Will Not Exceed $5!

This Week Dec. 7-11

Adult Film Star • Centerfold

COMING ATTRACTION
December 14-18

^ Angela Summers ^^

C< Adult Film Star VV

Dancers wanted • Big $$$ • MA, CT, NY, NJ
Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • WedSaf 12pm-2am

• NO COVER NOON TO 3PM •

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

lefl on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 5360502
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shots
continued from page 16

Chance-like southern twang that requires closed cap-
tion for the Tar-Heel impaired.

The Best Supporting Coach in u Drama or Situation
(omeiiy Award: By far the category with the most nom-
inees. All of Cal's Pals in the Shirts and (Shabby) Ties
could bring home this one (witness Bruiser Hint at yes-
terday's sports luncheon), but we're looking for solid
candidates to buy the first round. So, the nod goes to
football assistant Bill McGovern. Wild Hill had a gem a
week before each home game.
"What are your chances, Coach?"
"Hid the other team's bus break down?"
The Individual Attention Award: Ihe accounting firm

of Countem and Pray is still tabulating this one. but at
last check the prize was going to the assistants, man-
agers and other hanger-ons who litter the UMass lias-

ketball team's bench.
Tfie Mike Hoiiges Award for Iktwnrisht Hmest Teople Who

Treat Ei-eryvne With Respect: They didn't name it after him
for nothing. Here's to four more winning seasons.

The Oompa Award: Not truly an award, but it could
be the last time in this or any other journalistic career
where OOMPA (ooh, in caps) is both accepted and
understood.

The Best Supplier of Sweets on Campus, Three Years

Running Award: Supplies have dwindled but so have
our dental bills, and for that Ruthie Drew gets the hat
trick. The Munchy Store can't even come close.

The John Carelli/Liia Minelli Put Me in the Column
Award: When people begin to request their name be
placed in this space, it is a clear indication that they
are just as warj)ed and demented as the author. So to
Uncle Steve, who vowed he'd disown me, the Sisters
Karen, Lisa and Stacey; Just Ask Her Krasker; Tryder,
I ikeder, letter; and Shaquille O'Neal — you'll never l)e

in this column. Never.
The Gender Equity Award to Prove This Space Reached

gender Equity, Award: Given to two UMass athletes who
made sports enjoyable to cover, not just for the sake of
sports, but for the sake of people. Real people. On the
men's side, is football's Matt Rajotte. The kid is what
Hodges talks about when he says stuff like "good kids

"

and "football family." For the women we have the
woman whose name has appeared almost as frequent-
ly as The Shirl's, Paula Wilkins She played hurt a lot of
the time, t)ut you never would have known it.

The Coaches Award for Two Guys Who Clearly Have
Taken One Too Many Halls to the Head: Jim Rudy and
Russ Yarworth. Rudy has been trying to explain Sal jd
for IS consecutive months now, not realizing that
Nutmeg is more appropriate for eggnog. Yarworth was
seen rehearsing yesterday's sports luncheon speech
while ducking his head underwater in Hoyden Pool.
Without a life preserver. Fully Clothed. At 2 a.m.

Tlie('ravat King Award: Divided into two categories for

the first time in the .116-year history of the prestigious

best tie award — Tier | Income and Tier 11 income.
In the Tier 11 t)racket are the lesser paid, overworked,

generally gcxxj guys who make do with a little bit less

than those Fier I fellas. Guys like Seinfeld's Kramer, or

Uncle Jessy from The Dukes of Hazard (where'd he pull

that one out of?) It came down to a two-man race

with basket t)airs John (Ae)Robic Workout ard the guy
I've shared Ihursdays with for over 40 years, Dan
"News From Other U's" Wetzel. Sorry Robes, the
notion that you have access to Bayno's closet disquali-

fies you. Nice going Wetz.
Now, for the Tier 1 bracket The caviar division.

Beverly Hills. Ihe Ritz. Milt Cole. (How'd he get in

there?) It was, per usual a neck and neck battle. In one
corner was MarTie Dobrow with more florals than F'FD

and in another corner was the upstart John Feu-Do-It-

Better with some alumni luring numbers. But when
the dust settled and the silks were separated from the
poly-blends there were two men.
The Man From Moon, Pennsylvania began a call-in

campaign that saw most of Moon's 1,060 residents
phone in their votes for John Calipari. But it would
have taken more than phone calls to knock off the
two-time defending National Cravat King.

I'd like to thank the .-Xcademy, Fhe Shirl and the vot-

ers for recognizing me once again. Like Michael
Jordan, I'm going out on top.

Keep your feet in tx)unds and your eyes on the future

l\ivid Scott was a Collegian columnist.

Hardwood
continued from poge 1

5

Now, I'm ready to B.S. about the NBA. I have been
wanting to get that Bird-Magic bit out of my system
for a while, so I'm sorry if you don't experience the
same tingling feelings about the matter that I do. For
all you Jordan fanatics, I miss him, too, but . . . well,

all you Jordan lovers just wouldn't understand me if I

tried to explain the difference.

Thoughts about the NBA race around my mind at an
alarming rate . . .

•Remember Adrian Dantley? Get this. The ninth
leading scorer in NBA history is Assistant Coach at

Towson State. If you end up scoring over 23,000 points
in your NBA career, you too can become a coach at

Towson State.

•How 'bout them Pistons? Relief set in as the enig-
matic Dennis Rodman left Detroit for The Alamo, as

thev rid themselves of the controversial "Worm". That

relief lasted a little while, until idiotic point guard
Isiah Thomas cranked teammate Bill Uimbeer in the
head during practice, shattering his hand

I agree that it may be tough to get along with "Hate
a" Bill, but Isiah just may be the bigger baby of the
two. A couple of weeks later, "Despica" Bill retires from
the NBA, effective immediately Ihen, just two nights
ago, the Pistons, up by 17 going into the fourth quar-
ter, score six . . . you read that despicable number right

... six points in the final twelve minutes to lose to the
Orlando Magic 91-89.

All the results are official: Ihomas is out of action,

Laimbeer is gonzo from the league, and the Pistons set

an NBA record of futility for points in the fourth quar-

ter. Awesome.
•Say it with me fellas — Jamal Mashburn, Rookie o(

the Year.

•If you fellas just said it with me. 1 must tell you I'm
never right on my predictions.

•Scanning the stat sheet of the NBA, I noticed that

Chris Dudley, the very rich man who couldn't hit the
broad side of Morrill Library on a free throw, is 1-13

from the field. That's a .077 field goal percentage. If

you're interested, as of Sunday, Dudley had yet to

attempt a free throw — good news to those fans who
could be victims behind the basket on his foul shots.

• Ihe Rockets are soaring above all in the NBA/
except for the Seattle Supersonics/ Akeem's playing
like a dream/ while Maxwell's cutting the seam/ lead-

ing opponents to many gin and tonics. (Wow, that

scares me. Hum it a few more times, though, and you
might like the sound of it).

•When Jordan retired, the Knaks won the F.ast.

An^lrt'y^ Hrixe is a ( itllcgian (.olumnist
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-CS -nust 36 3lac3C 2 rr.- - -.:vanc3 :

2Cafncus Center
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A GREAT PLAOII

TMWtO PCRSON NCEOSO to thttm
S*l«m Place •partment n«ar town laun
dry 250 00 « util availabt* Dec. 19 call

3S3 7396 or 567 7510A Cuta & clean
ptace

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Alana Chriatian Alliancawili be hold
ing church tarvices every Sunday at

10 00 am in Campus Center Room 163c
featuring Springfield s Joy of Lift Choir
and Elber Wille Wright

Aatrolofy Pmrtyll
Fun evening for your fri«nd*'

With Mary Knox, Astro4og«r »vith 25
years expanence
Held m Amherst on Dacembar 28 at

7pm S20 per person includes mini read
ing and printed chart Need Birth Data.
city and time register (wilh information)
by December 23 256 6443 Fee deducted
if followed'up private reading is bookad.

nnaMcM AM For CoHaga
No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as
$2 59 for 1 HOUR calM 413-467 7476

MARNiNO! Cemmutar atudanta
don I forget to leave your heat on over
January or your pipes may freeze and
burst Call OCHO at 545 0865

FOR RENT

I Balehartowm Una three lour

bedrooms r>ew homes on bus route

586-4270

W»che> 200 MHl/ bindings

Look. N«w«ruMd ot mountad 649-8180

NELPMANTB)

AUTO FOR SALE

1»81 Volvo S6S-2S92

86 Honda Accd. LX
S2500 Excellent condit.

Ph 665 4690

1890 Hyundai
Only 29.000 miles
BEST OFFER
Call 546-1482

BEER DRINKERS

Bear Gamoa N fTho Beohl
Great gift

Order now receive froa
intellectual beer games
Offensive Jokesl
Send $8 cash/check IS7 * Si s&h)
shipped w/in 48 hours
ColloQO Producta Inc. PO Box 2456

Amerst MA 01004

COMPUTER SALE

388 SX • S3 S10SBn86 OX 40 S13S0

Other models available All include 120M
HO. SVGA monitor, DOS & windows,

warranty, setup, technical support

Call Paul nights 256 4522

Aiiihoi ai n«« fcadraowi - surwty, larga

yard. deck, saraga. S12M plM
253 3604 __^
BoawtHult SpMiowal AvailaMa Jan
1 contact Dana 253 9174

Hebart Lano
Going on exchange 5 housemates
needed Great locabon on bus route

Singles and doubles
Please call"

549 8789

Intaraaaalon Howain^ Wanted
We have students who want to sublet

housir>g over intersession Please reg

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHflC (Formerly OCHOl
M F 10 am 4pm 545-0865 428 Sbtdant

Union

Larga loftllka apartmant for

intersession Mam St Northampton
Josephine 566-7348

MUl Vallov
Orte room available in Spring

Call 253 2749

ISA available Jan 1 through May m 4

br house on Pine Street call 549 2660

1SN in 3 Ml apartment on Sunset Ave
practically on campus 549-8103

Woom ia avaNaMo in the Jewish living

Community for intersession and Spring

semester Ftesse contact Chelsea at 549

1710

Wooma Oowntowm
Quiet private

$300 350/mo ir>clusive

Jan Sublet neg.

253 4236 9 am 9 pm

Santa Fa 2 Sadroom Houaa 3 1/2

acres 12/2M/3. $1000
Includes 4WD ToyoU
505 474 3217 ^
Sirtglo rm avail. Fearing St. Starts Jan

1 549 4618

2 bodroom Colonial Village Apt

$485/mo. Sami furnijhed call 263 4970

Uptown IBR aparlmont
Spacious/must see

Available January 1 500/mo
2S3-»9a6

FOR SALE

igSS Honda V-4S Sabre
with 2 Shoei helmets

nice bike first $500 00
I'm serious must selMII

253 4773

1893 IBM PS/1 486 SX 25 MHZ, 2MB
85 hard drive, windows 3 IMS DOS 6 2

VGA monitor $950 call Paul 583 4878
(nights)

Attawtion samaitar broali a^oninya
with local b'anch ^' ntemationai fum
for 2 6 week worli program 10 20 to

Start Flexible schedules secure sum
mer position apply now start after Anals

73V5152or582 3652

COlLEOf STUDENTS
Drive an ice cream truck this summer,
and sell Good Humor >ce cream Routes
available m your hometown Earn $650
to 950 weekly Male or female apply for

permits now For more info plaasa call

M S 9 am 3 pm only Jan 3 to Jan 29
1994 203 366 2641^

Crulaa Shipa Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000«/monlh working on cruise ships

or lar>d tour companies. World travel

Summer and lull time employment
available No experience necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468
ext C5001

SSOancars WantadSS
Northeast 'Classiest Clubs"

Unlimited eamir>g potential

In MA. CN. K*. NJ
1«>0 358 0502

•••••••Fraa Tripa and Caali******
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca'sti Spnng
Break company' Choose from Jamaica,
Panama, Daytona or Padrei

Call Nowl Take a Break Student Travel

800 3282SAVE or617 424«2?
Intarnational Cmpteymont make up
toS?000 S4000</moteachingbasiccon
versational english in Japan, Taiwan or

S Korea, No leaching t>ackground or

Asian languages required. For info., call

206 632 11 46 ext J5001

K2 Balloona
Now hiring

Must have valid driver's license

Call 549 6390

Naod caah over break? Work for Clean
Water Action's outreach staff fighting

for tougher pollution laws andexpanded
recycling Flexible hours tor students

$100 300 per week Call Dan at 584
9830 Activists Wanted

Workatudy Job, Dec May (Jan de
sired, not required) 10 15 hrs/week

Basic office skills, word perfect, excel

Leave message w/background info and
local tale numt>er 545 5902

Work Study Job Peer housing coun-
selor needed $6 per hour, must live off

campus. Apply at OCHO, 428 Student
Union CaM 545-0865

LOST

Loot glaaaai and caku>a(u< by IGRT
Please call 546 17 IS

MUSICIANS

Ouitar Laaaona
Beginner AdvarKed
Lessons may be taken for course credit

256^6848

PERSONALS

t't ...Jackye aitd Shannon
I believe that imagination is stronger

than knowledge that myth is more
potent than history

I believe that dreams are more powerful
than facts that hope Inumphs over
experience that laughter is the only

cure for gnef R Fulghum
G(X>0 LUCK WITH FINALS*

Love, LIVIN LARGE MAGtC (TCUP)

Cryatal - you are cute, funny and smart
What rrtora could a dassy young butch

on the make ask for? KaHy

81 Rbllllpa

Julie Palumbo
Have a great day'

Love. Guess Who
SS

Happy Birthday Bathanyl
I love you
Kenna

Joaaicafir

Happy Birthday"

You're Beautiful"

Sincara and aoloctlva SWJf search
ing lor attractive, sweet mtelliganL fun

and sincere SWM Passion for the arts

and culture Serious replies Respond
here.

To Jon, My Wonderful Roommate
Merry Christmas
Love Becky

Tracay Pattas •

I Love You

INSTRUCTION

Spawlab Tirtor I

UMASS appraclataa Nataaha
Sprlngor and UMass Gospel Choir'

RIDE WANTED

I naod a rido to Worcester on Saturday
Decemt>er 11" I will pay for gas and
McDondalds Please call Tom at 549

4509 if you can help Thanks

ROOMMATE WANTED

CHCARI
M or F Housemate needed
To fill Puffton apt tor 2nd
semester Rob 549 4336

Fawiala Waawiata Wanted ' v* m
renovated apt m t^e center ol town 5

minute walk to campus, 1 mrnuta to

town' Call ASAP 253 0767 room can Da
used as a double or single

raniale needed to aharoroom m two
bedrooTT^ apartment call 549 1571

Fomala to aharo room SI36 50 each
call at 665 '604

HOUSCMATf WANTSOf
Female, r»on srrwker to share Victorian

apt . on Mam St , single available

200i^month Availabia Jan 1 256 8181

large room in Puffton Village, own
bathroom heat irKi , 282$ per month,
available Dec 20th, Call after 7pm
Tel 549 5125

targa room in adorable new house
Famaia, Non smoker 250 • elaclric

753 9882

Male roonrttowanted lor Brandywine
apartment 2nd semester Paul or Justin

54»44a0

1 or 2 famalaa to share 2 bedroom apt
in Sunderland r>ear bus rt , non smok
ing non drinking Katie 665 1172

Roomoto for two bedroom apt. Mam
Street Mark Erin 253 9744

2 or 3 housemates for Spring 94

in furnisl>ed apartment

on Pelham Rd
3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 253 5978

2 rooma avaitabia m 4 bdrm houaa
2 minutes from campus
M or F 185* utiils.

Call ASAP' 549 4578

ROOM WANTED
Homolaaal Need wintar rental call Tad
546^4468

Looking for houaing for intersession

Please call at 646 1176

SERVICES

Do yo4i havo questions about your
rights? Do you think your civil rights

have been violated? Find out' Contact

the Legal Services Canter, 922 Campus
Center, 545 1995

Legal Ouoetlorta? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922
Campus Center, 545 1995

MIracloe Tramondoua energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed All

HERBAL and Affordabia, 413-487-7476

Rrognant2
Need a pregnar>cy lest, information or

support? Call for free and confidential

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfid 774 6010

Tam< Papor Holp. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549<I312

tSSMenoy for CollogoSSS
SI 35 Million unciaimetii

Our Schoiarahip Matching
Sorvice IS guarantaad'

FRCE information packet

24 hour recorded message
(800)434 8015 aat. 500

TRAVEL

Oaytona Boacb Spring Brook
Fuji I lass tieachfroni hotel <>rm.tly on
tfte t>oach parties, pool dock. fun. mght
dubs. Sunshine,

Do not mlaa «Ma trip'" Includes
roundtrip motorcoach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off only

$239 00 quad occp, depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27^4 CaM for free brochure 1

800 9 Oaytona M F. 8 6 See ya at the

boadtl

•••^arty In tbo tun*"
Spring Break'

Jamaica, Cancun Bthtmas, S Padre.

Florida irKluding the uUimate party

package' Organise group and travel

free' Sunsplash Tours

1 800 426 7710

Cancun, Bahamas. JamaKa. Florida, and
Padre'

110% lowest price guaranteed'
Organise 1 5 fnertds and your trip la fraof

800 328^SAVE

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of tvpin«7
Fast accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprinting Call Bacca
586 1989 _
Tapo tranacription, typing, fast ac-

curate, professional Bnan 253 9673

Typing apoll, laaorprinting, $1 SO/pg
Anne 549 0O43

Typing 81 /pg 24hr turnaround 586-

5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt mlant
Will provide secure and loving home
Call Jewish Family Service/Sprtngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Dab

WANTED-AUDIO/VIDEO

Storoo Equipmont: Used/recondi
tioned. area's largest selection, pnced
to sell. Also OJ/PA equipment guitars,

VCR's, TVs. CDs. etc Buy/Sell/Trada

Stereo Si Video Exchange 256 0941



Women's hockey club takes the ice for its inaugural season

Sports
Thomas, Minutewomen edge New Hampshire

By ANDREW BRYCE
Colie^ian Starr

ARAM COVMEAN I COLIECIAN

Freshman Befh Kuzme^ki scored 1 1 points and pulled

down 11 boards, leading the Minutewomen past New
Hampshire last mght m the Currv Hicks Cage.

Octavia Thomas scored seven points in overtime as

the University of Massachusetts woman's basketball

team edged the Wildcats of New Hampshire, 69-67.

The Minutewomen (2-1 >. who went over the .5CX)

mark for the first time since the 1991-92 season, head-

ed into overtime alter Thomas (24 points, 1 1 rebounds)

hit a lavoip with three seconds left in regulation

In overtime, the Minutewomen grabbed the first

lead on Thomas' free throws 64-62. After the Wildcats

tied the game at 64 with 4 28 left, Thomas scored five

to LNH's one over the next three minutes to catapult

L'Mass to a 69-65 lead. Wildcat forward Teya Eaton
scored the final two points for UNH with 1:12. but it

was not enough.
"In OT, we played great defense,' said I'Mass Coach

Joanie O'Brien. "We made some mistakes in the last

two minutes of regulation, but we came back and we
fought Octavia didn't have a great game, but she came
alive when she had to. Same with Beth (Kuzmeski),

who came alive with five or six rebounds
'

The Wildcats led early, taking a 20-13 lead over the

Minutewomen after feisty 5-foot-2 senior guard Marcia

Lane (21 points). That would be the biggest lead of the

first half for both teams as the Minutewomen, led by
CfN'Stal Carroll's eight points (10 for the game), came
back to take the lead at 25-22.

The Wildcats then ran up five consecutive points,

with the Minutewomen coming up with four of their

own to give the 29-29 halftime score.

lane s twin sister, Meaghan, hit a three-pointer to

start the second half at 32-29. Minutewoman freshman

guard Beth Kuzmeski ( 1 1 points, 1 1 rebounds) hit two

three-pointers along with two baskets by Thomas and

Carroll (eight boards) to take the lead 39-34.

\ set of free throws by Melissa Gurile (10 points,

eight rebounds) put the Minutewomen up by seven,

S3-46. Marcia Lane then scored five consev-utive points

to narrow the lead down to two, 53-51.

The two teams traded baskets until the

Minutewomen had a 59-57 lead with 2:37 left, but

another three-pointer by Lane gave the Wildcats a 60-

59 lead with 1:43 remaining in regulation.

.Vter a UMass miss, UNH opened up a three-point

lead at 62-59 with 1:11 on the clock. Another Gurile

free throw made it 62-60, and after a turnover, Thomas
tied the score with the last second layup.

The Minutewomen improved on last year's drubbing

at the hands of the Wildcats. 71-49, which included a

30-point first half lead. O'Brien saw much improve-

ment from last year.

"I just said (in the locker room) that if this was last

year, in a close game, then I think we would have
lost, " said O'Brien. "I think the desire we showed the

last six or seven minutes — they just fought.

'

Game Notes: Massachusetts hosts Vanderbilt in 25

days, on Jan. 2. in the first women's game ever in the

William D. Mullins Center.

The Minutewomen return to action Dec. 1 1 when
they play the Lady Friars at Providence, RI, at 4 p.m.

A fond farewell

from Dave Scott
before we present the 232nd annual Scoitv

.Awards, wed like to thank you all (or all of or'
of you) for allowing us into your bathroom ;. i

the past few years. It has been an honor and a

privilege.

Now, live from the beautiful, sturdy, struc-

turally sound Mullins Center, it is time to honor
our local and not-so-local sports figures and fig-

urettes with the only awards show sanctioned by
'ohn Calipari himself — The Scotty's.

Voted on by you the
people, and made up by
me the writer, this

year's winners will be
treated to a lavish pre-

game meal at the (lafe

Vic prior to a hoop
game. Winners are also

entitled to buy the first

round after the lavish

pre-game meal.

The Frank MclnernWho^ Award: Presented to

the athletic department's fearless new leader

John Cali . . . errrr Bob Marcum, who has
stepped in and taken a hands-on approach to

leading the good ship UMass. He cleaned up the

football stadium, threw a fresh coat of maroon
and white paint on Boyden and not only talked

the talk, but also walked the walk. If only his

talking the talk didn't involve that Lammy

^urn o SHOTS OOge 1
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The CoOegiaifs

SCOTT'S
SHOTS

Minutemen ready for dessert
By ARTHUR STAPLETON jR.

Coliecian Stat?

In recent years. .Massachusetts Coach John Calipari

has scheduled few, if any, cream puffs for the No. 8

Minuteman basketball team to face. Well, all except
for the University of Buffalo last season, and tonight's

opponent, for the second consecutive year, Central
Connecticut State.

The Blue Devils fl-3) are making their first appear-

ance in the William D. Mullins Center, where
Massachusetts is undefeated in seven contests. Last

season, the Minutemen pounded CCSU in the Curry-

Hicks Cage, 78-52. Central Conn has lost three
straight, all by 13 points, to such powerhouses as Mt.

St. Mary's. Columbia and Liberty. To call the contest

between this pair of David and Goliath a mismatch is

an understatement.
"A game like this, we try to play this one for the

team. We'll come out with the kind of intensity that

we need, so everybody can get some playing time,"

said Massachusetts co-captain Derek Kellogg.
"Everybody has been working real hard in practice and
they deserve to get in the game. Hopefully, we'll be
able to get out in front early and cruise to the victory."

If the Minutemen jump out front, Massachusetts
Assistant Coach John Robic said he expects the
Minuteman bench to get in the game and play valu-

able minutes; forward Rigo Nunez said if given the
chance, he'll do whatever he can to help.

"1 don't have any pressure, 1 just want to go out
there and produce," said Nunez. "I want to take advan-
tage of every opf)ortunity and just do work."
Freshmen Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Traveiso will

get a lot of work tonight, spelling Kellogg and junior

Mike Williams. Padilla, a guard out of Springfield via

STtVE PAOOLLA / CCXLEGIAN

Sophomore Dana Dingle and the rest of the No. 8
Minutemen entertain Central Connecticut State tonight.

Puerto Rico, has been playing with the first team all

week in practice and may even start for the
Minutemen. Either way, Williams said both of the
young guards will each run with the starters at some
ix)int in the game.
"Coach Cal is trying to do different things in the

line-ups, he just experiments," said Williams, on the
prospects of Padilla getting the start. "Central
Connecticut's not that good of a team and we should
beat them easily."

Making a huge splash early on
Women's swimming team benefitting from dedication
By MICHAEL REISS

CoHegian Staff

It is the practices at 6 a.m. that epitomize the effort

and dedication put forth by this year's University of

Massachusetts women's swimming team.

Talking about his squad in his office in the Boyden
basement. Coach Bob Newcomb can only smile when
he answers questions about the work ethic of his team.

Thus far, that extra effort and determination has paid

direct dividends to the team's success.

"In September, we worked a lot harder than in past

years," said Newcomb. "That hard work has allowed us

to rest. When the body is allowed to rest, a swimmer
can go considerably faster."

UMass was fully rested at the Atlantic 10 Swimming
and Diving Championships over the past weekend, and
the results were very encouraging. Four UMass varsity

records were set, along with nine freshman records.

Leading the way was senior diver Allison White, who
placed first overall in the one-meter and three-meter

diving competitions. One victory featured a 25-point

comeback with only three dives remaining. Taking
into account level of difficulty, and the fact that the
best score one can receive on a dive is a 10, the perfor-

mance was rated as phenomenal by Newcomb.
"That shows the competitive nature she has,"

Newcomb said. "She doesn't like to lose."

For her accomplishments. White was named UMass
Athlete of the Week. She also earned A-10 honors.

Senior Barbara Banks also rewrote the history books,
shattering the UMass record in the ICX)-backstroke in a

time of 1:00.03. The story of Banks' stay here in

Amherst is a unique one, as she transferred to Florida

Atlantic early on in her collegiate career. Realizing that

UMass was the place for her, she transferred back. This

past weekend, her impact was felt.

"She deserves a lot of credit," said Newcomb. "She
had a spectacular meet."

Another UMass record that went by the wayside was
the 200 fly. The reason being that Julie Veremey
splashed her way to a time of 2:08.24.

Turn to SWIMMING, page 14

Past NBA stars

are remembered
It's just not the same.

Last weekend, my friends and I watched the
"Larry Bird— A Basketball Legend", a video of the
former Celtic star. Instant memories came to
mind as 1 watched. Memories of the one and

only Bird and his tire-

less and unforgettable
battles against Earvin
"Magic " Johnson. That
was NBA basketball.
The 1984 champi-
onship series that Bird

dominated the Magic-
led Lakers. The 1987

championship series that Magic took over against
the Celtics and Bird. Never before had a rivalry

been so intense, and the NBA hasn't been the
same since the two retired.

Turn to HARDWOOD, poge 1
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c A DiuannaDeMatoandM., „. .. , ., -. ., TheresaAS

Gaut^'ef), Danie! Oeylewis, Winona Ryder and M»i»n .v\argo(v«s dt 'The Age
.^^ II iiocence (Courtesv Columbia ^ )azz lescnd "*Vnton M«^lis

Courtesv Columbia Recads ). Lenny K smComjean CoHes'an)

By Emily Marino Collegian StaH

In
a lew short weeks, 1^)95 will be but a scries ol memories and another reminder

of just how quickly time escapes us. The semester, too. is virtually over and

leaves many of us to ponder and recapitulate, once again, just what this period oi

time signifies.

The ColUijuiii Arts and IJving stafU" would like to take the time to highlight the most out-

standing local and global arts events to make waves at UMass or to somehow aHect the

ives of students in 1993.

We are utilizing this opportunity to present a compilation ol \'car-cnd icmcw^ ot the best

and worst albums, concerts, fashion, movies, television shows and theatrical productions

from the spring and fall semesters of 1993.

Throughout the following pages you will find insightful criticisms of some ot the most

precious gems to make their way to campus, as well as a few beauties that should have

simply avoided the Valley.

The Arts and l.iving staff has worked to present to you a thorough look at many

facets of the local artistic community, as well as mainstream entertainment.

While we feel that this, our final Thu> W'Wkeiui section of 1993. is a well-balanced rep-

m rescntation of arts and feature events to which students have access, we acknowledge

that the five college art scene is far richer than can be appreciated in 12 pages.

This also serves as a reminder to students that we, as an audience, have a voice.

I'he realm of art ranges from Pearl Jam to Michelangelo, and each ot us has a

valid opinion and reaction to the artists' messages and mcxles of expression.

With this in mind, we bid farewell to 1993. another year full of the

asterpieces and artistic disasters that can at least consistently be

called entertaining.
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Op«' E*«ry Day

Warm Up to Ice House,
America's FiRt Ice-Brewed Beer!

Made by m ndiuive ne« proce«, Uib dHicio«s

ice-brewed beef is b«in|> test -marketed in Wertern

Masachusetu and (Jonncdicul

al just 30 locations.

To introduce vou to this

eicilini; product, we're

orrerinx a DFXEMBF.R-

OMY SPFXIAL:

A 12-oz. bottle of

Ice House ice-brewed

beer for just %2 Bucks!

Come o« over and treat tovrsetf to a ne« taste sensation!

IMPIfWIlHERSf

EDITORS' PICKS
Life in Siena tops off Marino's year

By EMILY MARINO

My best and worst picks of this past year are

unavoidably influenced by the fact that 1 spent half of

It abroad in Siena, Italy.

Gratefully stranded in a place where American films

were released at least a month behind the U.S. sched-

ule, television consisted of beaut>' pageant-like spec-

taculars (complete with cheesy musical acts, usually

scantily clad) and music was either dance fltx>r ttch-

no-hell or a few guvs with guitars and accents, sitting

in a piazza singing "^N'o Woman, No Cr." '

1 would
have to say that art and entertainmen n whole

new meanings for me
While in Italy. I was fortunate to see manv inspiring

works ot art by masters like Botticelli, Giotto and
Michelangelo. These cathedrals, frescos, paintings and
sculptures captured something intangible, a spirituali-

t> that continues to give life to these works and woo
onlookers from all walks of life.

Returning to the States meant immediate immersion

into a vast artistic culture that promotes everything

from television sitcoms to clothing.

.A couple things that improved my disposition about

returning to the United States include: The
Cranberries' Evenbody Else is Doing It. So Why Can't We.

one kickin Lenny kravitzBlind Melon show via

MuUins Arena, a meal or two downtown at The Raw
Carrot, and. admittedly, the only thing I have watched

on television since my pre-ltalv davs, the UMass, North

Carolina NIT thriller on ESPN

Mr. Lupo finds love, friends & Hitch
By JON LUPO

1993 was a year I fell in love but didnt realize it,

rediscovered the genius of .Alfred Hitchock. re-read .A

Separate Peace for the nth time, caught on to toad the

s^et sprocket, bought a Simon & Garfunkel disc and
realized "' ~ - - - -^u ,;...- ., ^^^y favorite tun.

read my k, got to inter : .n

him, four "hen laughed when he
gs sm. round out love is the most
an._. .. -.he world, actually sat through
Geffv ired in "Cutters World" a couple of

iuughcd with |eff as Kan fell down the hill,

....^ Donna Taart's A Secret History, finally became a
communication major, started a film project.

J It. started ii again, dropped it and started

r one, met by best friend ever Hetr, found out

love lost is the most gut-wrenching feeling in the

world, went to the movies at least 80 times, my
remote control fell into my ramen noodle soup, got

annoyed at all the "Cheers" hoopla, read Robert
Harris' Fatherland, was floored when 1 found out River

Phoenix and Fellini had died, ran into a wall and
made myself bleed (it was all Rob & Christine's

fault), was the only person who liked hat Homefront
show !*^ * .s cancelled, listened to Kristen Halls
^acf ar. . 'i. fell asleep while watching movies
with |oe. realized love sucks but it's worth it. viewed
the flying scissor scene from Dead Again for the mil-

lionth time and figured out that it was a year worth
keeping awake for — most of the time

Adam scans for subtleties of life
By ADAM GOULSTON

This past year shouldn't be viewed as unvthmg out
of the ordinary as far as the bulk of garbage thrown at

us from all fields (movies, music, media). Rather. 1993
should be viewed as another step in the abuse of

excess It's scary, but the art of subtlety is being lost

The past couple of years, I've only been able to see a
tew movies. And of all the few movies I've seen, onlv

one (The Crying Game) has even approached being
worth the price of admission. This year I was treated to

True Romance.

We'll need a plot. I know — drugs, sex and gratu-

itous violence. Let's see, we'll need to cast some Black
characters so this isn't a totally White production. I

know, we'll make them drug dealers. Oh, let's have a
Black cop too. Hell get shot. No, don't worry about

Turn to LIFE, poge 12

Christina travels mainstream grunge
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

When loan Rivers does a layout wearing Doc
Martins and a beenie, you know the phenomenon
known as "grunge" has gone mainstream. This cultur-
al underground turned upperground has led to the
explosion of the nose, tongue and nipple (ouch) ring
as well as the tatoo and widespread buying of shoes
that cost $90 to look trashy Bands once thought of as
alternative have been catapulted into the Top Forty.

This was the year of the 1970s resurrection: bell-bot-

toms, platforms, crushed velvet, bands like the Velvet
Underground doing reunion concerts, jimmy Page

hooking up with Coverdale (big coincidence that he
looks and sounds just like Robert Plant). 1993 was a
year of notable beginnings and endings.

Beginnings: The MTV' Inaugural Ball was an event
that never happened before and perhaps will never hap-
pen again. Dr. Ore's "The Chronic" sent swarms of 10-

year-olds with marijuana plants on their baseball hats,

making for public endorsement of drugs. Black culture
became more integrated into predominantly white
mainstream media through music, television, fashion
and film (Menace II Society, directed by the Hughes broth-
ers, was one of the most powerful and filmically success-

ful American films, being shown at Cannes). Endings:
Fellini. "Cheers, " River Phoenix, Dizzy Gillespie.

The Universify of Massachusetts Department of Theater presents

I'riiiee of Tyre
l)y Williuin Sliakcspcare

-ft

Collegian

Classifieds
Ttiey Work!

113 Campus Center

f: K

DtTriiilHT 2-4 iiinl n-W • 0:00 pm, Rand Theater
Tickets: Fine Arts Conler Box Office, 545-251 1 1-800-999-SKt-9
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Weekend Happenings
A listing of Arts &

Living events for the

Pioneer Valley.

Thursday
FEAST— The University

Madrigal Singers will serenade
diners at the 23rd Annual
Madrigal Dinners. Doors of the
Great Hall will open at 6 p.m.
with the opening processional
beginning at 7 p.m. For ticket

information and reservations,
call 545-0418. The Madrigal
Dinner will also take place Dec.
10 and Dec. 11.

CONCERT— lazz Ensemble 1,

under the direction of Jeff
Holmes and Dave Sporny, the
Chapel lazz Ensemble director,

will perform the works of UMass
graduates, Chris Merz and
Carlos Bermuda, as well as a
work of Frederick Tillis. The con-
cert will start at 8 p.m. in
Bowker Auditorium, UMass.
Tickets are $6 for the general
public, $3 for elders, students
and children. UMass students
are admitted free with valid ID.

THEATER— "One Acts A La
Carte," a feast of four short
plays, will be served at Smith
College. Held in the Hallie
Flanagan Studio Theater, Finger

Food, The Actor's Nightmare,
Americansaint and Just Another
Story will be presented at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $1. This series of
delectables will also be served
Dec. 10 and Dec. 11.

CONCERT— The Five College
Early Music Collegium, directed
by Robert Eisentstein, will pre-
sent a program of Christmas
music including works of Senfl,
Brahms and French Renaissance
composers. Held at Sweeney
Concert Hall, Smith College, 8
p.m.

THEATER— Love Letters, a
story of two people meeting in

their youth at summer camp
who stay in touch over the years,
will be performed by the
Hampshire Shakespeare
Company, Hampden Theater,
UMass. Show time is 8 p.m.
CONCERT— The Gutter-birds,

playing folk music, will be fea-

tured at the Black Sheep Cafe, 8
p.m. Admission is $3. The Black
Sheep is located on Main Street in

Amherst Center. For more infor-

mation, call 253-0679.

Friday
CONCERT— Being featured in

a one-time-only event, John
Williams and the Boston Pops
Esplanade Orchestra will play a
holiday concert at the Mullins
Center, UMass. Show time is 8
p.m. For tickets call 733-2500,
and for more information call

545-0505.
DANCE— The Amherst College

Department of Theater and
Dance will present Performance
Project, a work of original dance,
theater, and performance. All of
the pieces were created by stu-

dents in Theater and Dance 53:

Performance Studio, taught by
Professor Wendy Woodson. To be
held at Kirby Theater, 8 p.m.,
Amherst College. Admission is

free.

CONCERT— The Amherst
College Gospel Choir will per-
form its winter concert, Buckley
Recital Hall, Amherst College. 8
p.m. Admission is free.

THEATER— Performing for
the second week, Pericles: Prince

of Tyre will be playing at the
Rand Theater, UMass. Show
time is 8 p.m. Call the Fine Arts

Center Box Office for tickets,

545-2511. Pericles will also be
showing Dec. 9 and Dec. 11.

THEATER— Also in its second
week of performance. Dancing at

Lughnasa will be showing at
Theater 14, Smith College, 8
p.m. For tickets and more infor-

mation call 585-3220. This show
will also run Dec. 8, Dec. 9 and
Dec. 11.

CONCERT— Singing the blues
and folk, noted for her joni
Mitchell-like vocals, Les Sampou
will be at the Green River Cafe,
Greenfield. Showtime is 9 p.m.
For more information call 773-
8655.

CONCERT—
I. Geils frontman

Peter Wolf, with his new band
The Houseparty 5, will perform
at Pearl Street, Northampton.
Although Wolf will play with his

new band, he will still do old
Geils tunes. Show time is 7 p.m.
FILM— Every Man for Himself,

directed by jean-Luc Godard,
will run at Wright Hall
Auditorium, Smith College.
Running times are 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. Admission is free.

COURTtSY DCPARTMfNT Of MUSk: >kNO UWi I

The Madrigdal Singers will perform al the 23rd Annual Madrigal Dinners on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Saturday

Sunday
CONCERT— Dave Brubeck Quartet, pianist Brubeck, drummer Joe

Morello, and bassist Eugene Wright, will reunite in a "Grand
Reunion" to benefit the Fidelco Guide Dog Foundation, joined by
saxophonist Robert Militello and guitarist Larry Coryell, this evening
of jazz will surely be a historic one. To be held at the Fine Arts Center,
UMass, 7 p.m. Tickets are between $25 and $17.50, with discounts for

students. For reservations and more information call 545-2511.
CONCERT— The University Chorale will perform its Annual

Holiday concert, Bowker Auditorium, UMass. Highlighting the per-

formance will be a rendition of Britten's "Ceremony of Carols."
Showtime is 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 for the general public and $3 for

students, elders, and childre. UMass students with a valid ID will be
admitted for free.

READING— Pat Schneider, writer and poet, will present "The
Writer as an Artist: a New Approach to Writing Alone and with
Others." To be held at Merrill Hall, Amherst College, 2 p.m.
Admission is free.

CONCERT— Babatunde
Olatunji, performing with the
Women of Calabash, and his
Drums of Passion will be present-

ed by UPC in the Student Union
Ballroom, UMass. Native
Nigerian, Babatunde is a percus-

sionist who, for the past 30 years,

has been dedicated to the preser-

vation and communication of
African culture. Having been an
integral part of Planet Drum,
with Mickey Hart, Olatunji has
toured the United States and
played to sold-out audiences.
Tickets are $10 for the general
public and $8 for UMass students
with a valid ID. They may be
purchased at TIX Unlimited.

CONCERT— With conducter
Patrick Smith, the University
Orchestra will perform a concert
of orchestral favorites. Works to

be performed include Schubert's

"Unfinished Symphony,"
Nielsen's "Little Suite" and
"Dance Episodes" from
Copeland's "Rodeo." The high-
light of the performance will be
at the performance of "Tableux
de Provence," a work by female
composer Paule Maurice with
saxophone soloist, Lynn Klock.

to be held at the Fine Arts
Center Concert Hall, UMass, 8
p.m. Tickets are $8 for the gen-
eral public, $4 for students,
elders, and children. All UMass
will be admitted free of charge
with a valid ID. For more infor-

mation call 545-251 1.

COMEDY— Previewing his
Broadway Show, scheduled to

run in January, Jackie Mason
will bring his hysterics and
offensives in his new show,
Politically Incorrect, at the
Paramount Theater, Springfield.

Tickets are $20 and $18.

CELEBRATION— The
Traprock Peace Center will
honor International Human
Rights Day with the
"Celebration of Hope," an
evening of dinner, music, and
dance reflecting the cultures of
Arabs and Israelis. Featuring the
Wholesale Klezmer Band and
the Crescent Dancers and
Drummers, the celebration will

be held at the Montague Book
Mill, Montague, between 6:30
and 9:30 p.m. Tickets are avail-

able on a sliding scale, ranging
from $25 and $10.

DANCE— Dan Bastarache's
Band will play for the UMass
Ballroom Dance Club's Saturday
Night Dance, 'Ballroom to Bop."
This fund-raiser will be held at

the Florence Community Center,

140 Pine Street. Admission is $8,

$5 for students with a valid ID
and includes a free dance lesson

at 7:30 p.m. with Jacqueline
Maidana. Dancing begins at
8:30 p.m. For more information,
call Adrian at 253-9172 or
Jacqueline at 584-7099.

CONCERT— Bad Brains, fea-

turing quicksilver, no-nonsense,
hard-rock, will play at Pearl
Street, Northampton, 8 p.m.
This show is 18 plus. For tickets

and more information call 584-
7771.
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Quality was difficult to find on TV this year
By SHAWN McOONNEU

- . t -1 :: ;_2

1993 saw the near death of the hour
drama, an explosion of sitcoms and a
battle of after-hours gab hosts Here's a
look at some of the year's best (and
worst) offenngs.

Best Comed> "The Ben Stiller Show"
(FOX) The nggle network which
spawned such horrors as "Married
With Children" and "In Living Color'
managed to come up with the year's

funniest, most daring comedy show —
and then burv* it in the Sunday night

ratings graveyard. While it lasted,

Stiiler's show was the model of sketch

comedy done well: slick, breezy direc-

tion and a great cast performing sketch-

es that were actually worth the effort.

!n a typical episode the viewer could

see a parody of the Die Hard movies.
With Bruce Willis caught up in the
Christmas Eve terrorist takeover of a

convenience store, a mini-adventure
it a CO- : fast-food joint

. 1 'T| C . .....u is" Co taste that s

: '.v familiar") and a scothing attack

I mru Tony -

liijTit rttfe also $ey:inri..> wi. ^ ut a
racist, sexist sock puppet named
Skank, an Oliver Stone Amusement
Park and a satire of rap music vio-

lence, centered around a song which
endorsed the murder of the singer's

next door ' bor ("He lives at
Spnnnfr P ner 3!!'Surka aet^

home Every night around 7 ") In a
better time slot, this program could
have raised the stakes on sketch come-
dy It deserved better.

Runners Up: "Jeeves and Wooster"
(PBS). A new season of Wodehosian farce

saw dim-witted social butterfly Bertram
Wooster (Hugh Laurie) and his impossi-

bly bnlliant manservant Jeeves (Stephen

Fry) through a series of insane engage-
ments, infatuations, double-crosses,

blackmails and high-seas adventures.

Over on the big three, NBC's "Mad
.About Vou" launched a second season
of gentle, hilarious comedy for Helen
Hunt and company, including an
episode which chronicled (in real time)

the 22 minutes before sex. Too often

referred to as'Seinfeld' s sister show,"

"Mad About You' has already sur-

passed Ierr>* and gong as TV's most con-

sistently funny sitcom. Memo to NBC
Tn,- giving the sh "^ ** - --^

'ot

CKer at Comt p. hot

cult show -Mvsttr\ Science Theatre 3(XX)"

• shich a human onti " smartass

.:..ts make fun of t: .s.s> went
through a maior shakeup, as five-vear

host |oel Hodgson jetted off (in rx'

copsule call'-' '^- Deus Ex M,^......- i

and left the of Love m charge of

longtime w-nter Mine Nelson

The tro" ' " ^ :• ^'^en a little trv'ing

for fans . . ed. velvet-voiced

Hodgson kelson has brought his

'jf- ; TIliViSiON Doge
'

\

*Gui34Af.aj.'-'<""*''^^- =" --**'•- mCDC»^4.

Dave Lette^'i'vsn

Waif look, bell bottoms lead retro fashion trends
By TARA MK CONHEUy

COt*TES'^ CAl»"*4 <JL'!

Eecy, c'ass : srr^e

OofiTES/EuE' '/. <

As yet another year comes to a screeching halt, let

us pause and peer into our closets and drawers at a

final look at 1993 through the eyes of fashion 1993
was a great year for trends, unfortunately, none of

these trends were o\'erly onginal. Designers this vear

decided to dust off some "olies but goodies" from the

70s. 60$ and even the 10s to create a wardrobe
' " Tied full of tnumphs and pitfalls.

.. r.en the ball fell in Times Square, America
declared itself an Alternative Nation as plaid, plaid

and more plaid saturated the market place
^unconforming bands like Nirvana and Dinosaur Ir

.intentionally gave birth to the "grunge" look
College campuses nationwide were scruntinized and
exploited by designers who sought to cash \n on baggy
•eons and Doc Martens Hell, even Chess King was sell-

} pseudo-alternative clothing

The year's biggest rip-off came from Ralph Lauren
and his Double R collection Anyone who managed to

get to Southwest and Lauren's trailer knows that $60
for a shirt Dad has had for a decade in his closet isn't

worth a monthly diet consisting purely of DC food
Still, many teens opted to become poster children for

bad hygiene, refusing to wash hair, faces and bodies
— slaves to the fashion industry.

Of course, to wear the "new" style, the waifs came
Into their own. Fresh from the docks of the Thames
came emancipated models that made Twiggy look

robust Kate Moss, Amber and Beri Smither usurped
supermodels Cindy Crawford, Niki Taylor and Naomi
Campbell leaving them to seek lower employment as
lead back up vocalist to Little Richard. Sashay-ing and
chante-ing their skeleton like frames, these new mod-
els redefined beauty.

When the weather warmed up, so did the clothing.

Lingerie-inspired dresses, shirts and bathing suits

helped fuel the capitalistic theory of less for more.
Silk^s, chiffons and gauzes made this spring a very cool
place to be.

Designers decided to recreate the 60s by bringing
back the ever puzzling ond amusing bell-bottom pant
and platform shoe. The once-laughed at relics of an
era that gave us butterfly collars and polyester pant
suits now 'inspired" designers to "create" Mom's
clunky clogs at J90 a shoe — and folks, many of us
bought them. Crop tops and short shorts boosted Noir
sales nationwide as millions of women attempted to
become petite size twos.

Perhaps the most innovative creation was the inflat-

oble bikini top created for the "less-blessed" female
form. Now you could not only be a bustier you, but a
more buoyant one as well What the hell will they
think of next?! Inflatable crouches for the lesser-
endowed men? Someone has just too much damn time
on their hands.

When the leaves began to drop, so did hem lines
and hair lengths. Women everywhere breathed a sigh
of relief as society "okayed" varying lengths for shirts
and hair. "Relaxed" became the word of the season
and the new standard for chic. Loose or baggy seemed
to be the desired effect as clothes flowed, draped and
textures mixed.

Finally, the long awaited winter winds began to

cou«TEsycc

c^ on-t^e-30
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Basic lines and free flowins style
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TIMELINE
The People, Places & Pop Culture of 1 993

Compiled by BETH GOLDSTEIN
and CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Colleskjn Staff

JANUARY

• MW holds its first annual Inaugural Ball.

• Madonna's big turkey B<h/v of Evidence released into

theaters, no one cares.

• Dizzy Gillespie dies at 75 years-old.

FEBRUARY

• Spike Lee speaks at LfMass' Fine Arts Center.
• .Audrey Hepburn dies of colon cancer at age 6.\.

• The Mullins Center opens its doors at I'Mass, the

dynamic basketball team plays their first-ever game
there
• Oprah Winfrey inter\'iews recluse Michael Jackson in

a ratings-busting TV event.

• Metallica plays to a packed house at the Mullins
Center.
• Tennis legend .Arthur Ashe dies of AIDS.
• Feminist leader Gloria Steinem speaks at Mount
Holyoke College.

MARCH

• Guns 'N Roses scheduled to play at Mullins, but balks

and cancels the show.
• The Mia Farrow/Woody Allen trial heats up, has no
affect on Allen & Farrow's current film Husbands and
Wives.

• Al Pacino wins an Academy .Award for Best Actor
after eight nominations, Emma Thompson wins for

Best Actress, Clint F.astwood wins Best Director &
Picture for Unforgiven.

• Dr. Dre releases The Chronic

• Whitney Houston and Bobby Brown have a baby girl.

APRIL

• Brandon Lee, son of Bruce 1 ee, is shot on the set of

The (.row, dies at age 28.

• The Spin DcKtors play at Amherst College
• Marky Mark settles out of court on allegations of
assault.

• Jesus Jones performs at Smith College
• A fan of Steffi Graf stabs tennis star Monica Seles on
the court during a tournament.
• 1 hey Might Be Giants plays at Pearl Street.

MAY

• L'Mass Spring Concert features Naughty By Nature,
Dinosaur Jr , 1 he Wallers, Richie Haven, Quicksand
and The Canine Bastards .Audience totals more than
10,000.

• The much talked-alxiut ( heers finale closes out the

last season of the popular show.
• Cheers' post finale appearance on Tonight Show with

lay Leno is marred by cast's drinking. Everyone is sick

of hearing about it, 1 mean, it was a great show, but.

• Collegian features exclusive interview with then
unknown band Blind Melon. Three months later, the

band appears on the cover of Rolling Stone.

• Bell-bottom revival is talked about for the summer of

1993. "Brady Bunch" fans rejoice.

• Suzi l^ndolphi jn-rforms "Hot, Sexy, Safer" at lIMass'

Bowker Auditorium for later airplav on the ns.A net-

work.

JUNE

• Steven Spielberg's Jurassic Park breaks box offit.r

records by grossing $51 million in only three days.

• Mariah Carey marries Sony Music President Tommy

Mottolla.
• Rumor spread and later confirmed about an on-set

romance of Made hi .\merica stars Whoopi Goldberg
and led Danson.
• Expensive Schwarzeneggar movie The Last Action

Hero opens on more than 2,(HK) theaters and lK)mbs,

grossing only $15 million in five days.

• MTV's "Real World 2" premieres, this time 'seven

strangers' are brought together in sunny Venice, CA.

JULY

• U2 releases the highly acclaimed /.otnopa.

• Steely Dan tours after 19 years of remission.
• Oprah Winfrey holds off on releasing her $20 mil-

lion autobiography, postjK>ning Septeml)er publishing
• Prince changes his name to an unpronounceable
symbol, fans just want him to make better music.

AUGUST

• l.otlapolloza begins its 3rd annual tour in Vancouver,
B.C with bands Primus, Arrested Development, Alice

in Chains and Fishbone headlining the alternative'

concert.

• Mega-superstar Julia Roberts surprises many by mar-

rying country musician Lyle Lovett.

• David I etterman premieres to blockbuster ratings at

ll:.iOp.m. onCBS

SEPTEMBER

• Burt Renyolds and l.oni Anderson get divorced.
Enquirer and People go on a feeding frenzy.

• Lenny Kravit/ and Blind Melon perform an electrify-

ing show at Mullins.

• Depeche Mcxle concert is scheduled at Mullins Arena

Turn to TIMELINE poge 6
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On Bus Route (free fare)
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hiking trails
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! atoo commits suicide.

• AHegatJons ot sevual ibuse first cast at

Michael Jackson
• Aerosmith plays to a zealous crowd at

the Mullins Center.
• Bill Cosbv speaks on multiculturalism

at Mullins

OaOBER

• Michael Jordan retires after the death

M his father, deemed the best player to

ever play the game, leaves behind eight

ins of magic.
• ampus rally to defend the contested

L Mass Mmuteman logo, lots of people

ould care less

• Don HenleN- and Jimmy Buffett star m
the Walden Woods Concert, held m
i oxborough to raise money to preserve

the land in Concord

• EJton John plays at Mullins Arena.
• Mariah Carey plays an unannounced
"dress rehearsal," the Collegian scoops

the word about Carey being on cam
pus.
• "NYPD Blue," a controversial T\' cop

show is banned on many ABC affilliates,

show is a critical and rating sucess.

• Former Til' Tuesday singer Aimee
Mann plays at Pearl Street.

• Sesame Street" begins its 25th season

on the air

NOVEMBER

• Wynton Marsalis plavs to an intimate

crowd at the Iron Horse
• World-renowned Italian film director

Federico Fellini dies of a heart attack.

• Nirvana plays at the Springfield Ci\1c

Center

• Ross Perot makes a fool out ol himself

(again) on Larry Kjng Live" in a debate

on NAFFA with Al Gore.

• River Phoenix dies of a drug overdose

at age 2.V

• Xdam Sandler performs at Smith

College.
• America commemorates the 30 year

anniversary of J.F.K. s death with

numerous T\' specials & memorials

DECEMBER

• World AIL^S day is commemorated.
• Max Roach plays at the L'Mass Fine

Arts Center.
• Murphy's Law plays at UMass' Student

Union Ballroom.
• The U.S. Olympic Hockey team plays

against the Russian National team at

Mullins Arena

ASSOCIATED P«£SS :OUPT£Sy HOWAi© BINGMAA^

A T^^C ViflT'' Ross Perc: B ' :osby

THE

VERTEX NI6HTCIBB

BOfTOflJ":^
lltn Si//linv' llin Si//liiH' Ihn * Si/zlinj.'

Monday
GAY NIGHT!

t»ery UMASS NIGHT I
/ y

t*€rtj The .\rea s Biggest Dance Night A^
^tutfJay

L!|)Corning Events

Hip Hop Pam
Dec 10 Larger tnan Life

Productions

tk)ok Your

Christmas Party Sow!!

•CiltoMNt

tkckb.

[Rt. 9 Hadlcy * 4 13-586-4463 • Ticketmaster

^V MRnter Break

M ; whhusor rnncRicfl

• Day Evenings 1 Week

*
Placement Assistance

Student

^ Rates

c^ Available

ENROLL NOW •

for IntersBssion Class ^
1655 Mam St 'Suite 202' Springfield 'CallMaT! 74^9888

Now Open!
Holyoke's

Hottest New
Night Spot

I

Take a break from exams at

^aeerSt. Dub

%

• Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 East to 268 Race St. •
1
Open Mon-Wed4pjn.til1:30 a.m.

Thur-Sat 12p.m. tiI2a.m.

//(»/ • Si/zlm^ * //.;/ • Si/vliiii: \loi Si/zliin-

532-1422

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You like Pizza & Subs At Home

SHS^^eei^rHE

Amherst
256-8911

Mt. Helyeke
535-1111

C^% luiid at nM
AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERYFREE DELIVERY

Pick a Crust: Thick, Regular & Pan

I URGE CHEESE MEDIUM CIESE

wsam
I

30 Big Slices • 2 1/2 Feet Long • Lots of Chegse'
! $1.25 each

ONLY $9.99
add. topping

.99«r each
add. topping

Large Subs

$7.99

ValKJ at participating stores only Not walKl nwilh any other ofler Prices y/*

may vary Customer pays sales tai were applicable Delivery areas r-

limited to ensure sate driving. Our drivers carry less than $20 00 cash
/J,

Cash value 120c Our drivers are not penaliKO for late deliveries .Jk"
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Classical
By SHAWN MCDONNELL

Coiicgian Staff

The most significant thing about 1983
wus that it introduced the world to per-

haps the two greatest musicals of the
past quarter-century. The most signifi-

cant thing about 1993 was that it gave
American audiences a chance to see
them both again.

Encouraged by a triumphant recep-
tion at Britain's National Theatre
(where it attracted sellout crowds and
won the Olivier for best musical),
Sundc^ in the Park with George embarked
on its first American tour — a full 10
years after its New York debut. Restaged
by director Seth Reines. Stephen
Sondheim's Pulitzer-winner about chil-

dren and art was brought to glorious
new life on the road — thanks m no
small part to the rafter-raising perfor-
mance of Wendy Brown, as the belea-
guered artist's model "Dot."

Also celebrating its tencennial (ond
its US. debut) was this vear's Best
Broadway Muskal Willy Russell's Blood
Brothers, the folk-musical masterpiece
about love and death in Thatcher-era
Liverpool. The show set sail for
Broadway this May, with a Dream
Team cost led by Con O'Neill (one of
Merry England's finest Olivier actors), a
tidy bundle of awards and the daunting
title of 'best musical of the decade,"
awarded by general consensus of the
London critics.

Stepping into a season where the only
home-grown musical (The Goodbye Girt)

proved to be a joyless abortion. Brothers

was greeted with violent hostility by a
New York theatre elite frightened ot the
prospect of onother 'ndestructlbit?
import The brothers opened their doors
to the accompaniment of a massive TsfYC

smear campaign — spearheoded by the

anglophobic funsters at .Vew York Time':

\rts, who ran two high-profile boshes 'r

the show's first week. Brothers then suf-

fered the indignity of being incorrectly

announced ot a Tony Awards
"f^remony, which heaped awards on the

nsipid (but half American) Kiss of The
pider Woman, while New York Actors

t.quity Association had all five of the

television

Curtain Gais
From Broadway to local stages, the best of Theatre '93

musicals capture the spotliqht

James A^C'uf? Math^ Schechter and Robert Corddry

Theater Department Droduction of A Oteam of Canaries

in The r^tew Wrv'c! Tv-,edfer 'UMass

show's leads deported.

Eight months later, Brothers is attract-

ing sold out houses and standing ova-
tions on both sides of the Atlantic, and
The Goodbye Girl is closed. Undoubtedly
1 993's Best Suryival Story

Sadiv, the remainder of thii
Broadway year was as insubstantial as
smoke-pots and fading stars. A slick,

commercial version of the Who's Tommy
provided mindless fun; a decrepit Chita
Rivera showed us, m Kiss of the Spider
Woman, that sometimes 60 does mean
"over the hill;" and Angels in America
demonstrated how an OK play, pro-
pelled by enough pretension and
backed by enough yuppies, could be
lalsely hailed as the second coming.
Excepting Brothers, the best shows of

the yeo! could be found (like Sunday) on
• he Great American Highway. Tony
Christopher's Best Revival.
Rice/Webber's lesus Christ Superstar,

reunited Ted Neeley and Carl Anderson
from the jewison film version, and
topped Tommy as the ideal rock con-
cert/musical. Miss Saigon dipped its chop
per in Chicago and Boston, to unveil a

the black hole of the Xmencan r>svfhe'

to regional audiences
Particularly notabU vos 'ho ^ost Coast

tour of Aiun Bennet's ''ht xtDilf^Pss of
George III, a prodii •

• un $

National Theatre starring hut «4r«iitest of
actors, Nigel Hawthorne, as the well-

meaning monarch with the bouts t^t

incoherence Rattling off the casual
whatwhats of genteel court refinery or
howling scatology from a restrictive

wheelchair, Hawthorne glided and raged
his way through one of the best dramatic
performances in recent memory

George was the Best Broadway Play
of the year, and it never even played on
Broadway But an absentee Hawthorne
IS better than most of the Glittering
Gulch's resident actors.

Here in the Happy Valley, '93 has
been an equally difficult year for the-

atre, with fewer and smaller produc-
tions than in the Golden Days of Yore
(that's 1991 and 1992 for those of you
keeping track). The good news is that
our meager selection included some
memorable successes.

At the UMass Department of Theatre,
production far smoother than Broadway Michael Tritto helmed a production of
audiences ever saw, and Eric Bogosians Caryl Churchill's bedr(X)m farce/sexual

Dog Show brought "the cutting edge of odyssey Cloud Nine, which featured Best

Supporting Actress Laurie Ciarametaro
in u wonderful dual role as a homosex-
ual man and his mother Best
Composer Peter Fernandez scored the
cathartic all-singing, all-dancing, all-

altemative-lifestyles finale, which fea-

tured lennifer Costello's clarion voice
singing the lyric "Will you have sex
with me? You'll like it

' Really.

Best Comedy; Sabrina Hamilton
changed gears for the next Department
offering, presenting the surreal mind
candy of Jeffrey Jones' Seventy Scenes of
Halloween, in which a boring yuppie
couple were menaced by a pair of
frightening demons who had apparent-
ly read too much Bet kett Star L Barry,

clad in a plastic mask and poncho,
played the hapless predator of the
always effervescent Lynda Newton,
while Michelle C T. Hendrick cackled
and Edgar Mcintosh played football
with a chicken. That's entertainment.
A nod of comedic approval goes to

the runner-up, 5far Trip. The Sett
Mutilation, the only show on this cam-
pus (or any other) where the discerning

audience member could heu' a
teenaged Patrick Stewart impersonator
say the word "nipper."

Best Actress Michelle C T Hendnck
fraded her domed Halloween cap foi he
modest Puntan garb of Abagoil Williams
— a young girl who cries "witch," in rhe

Smith Theatre production of The Crucible

Working in director Sam Rush's black-

and-white moral world, Hendrick was
able to make her viaous child churuder
into a perfect (and perfectly detestable)

villain, while simultaneously mukincj her

more interesting and more r (jptivitim)

than any of the gtxxl guys
Best Actor Robert Corddry I

style, power and a gener»)us pi;.. ,

desperate self-loathing to his role as the

diamond-edged Col. Sensezoz in 4
Dream of Canaries. A New WORLD
Theatre Premiere play by Diana Saenz,

Canaries als<i featured outstanding work
by director Roberta Uno. who skillfully

combined realistic and non-realistic
stage tecnniques to create a vision of a
Latin America where the spectres of dis-
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own manic charm to the proceedings. The good news:
Rumors aside, Hodgson's MST3K partner and co-cre-

ator Trace Beaulieu will continue his double-role as
"Crow," the acerbic metal bird with the bowling-pin
beak, and "Clayton Forrester," the mad scientist with
the day-glow"glasses.

Best Drama: It's still a ratings underdog, but ABC's
The Commish " is simply as good as they come. Set in

COUEGIAtJ ILLUSTRATION BY SHAWTJ MC DOriMEll

Stephen Fry and Hush Laurie as Jesus and Wooster

homey Eastbridge, USA, "Commish" follows the daily
trials and tribulations of Police Commissioner Tony
Scalli (Michael Chiklis), in and out of the station
house. Chiklis is a pudgy, balding smudge of a man,
who brings out Scalli's easy humor, compassion and
propensity for mistakes with remarkable deftness.

His show is a miracle of sly, appealing performances
(particularly in glorious supporting turns by Theresa
Saldana as Tony's beleagured teacher/wife and Melinda
McGraw as his second-in-command) and scripting hat
can be exciting and engrossing without being bleak,

quirky or hurtful. Yes, the larger-than-life softhearted
bear of a hero can be a little comy, and yes the happy
endings can be a little too pot, but that's the reason i

like the show. It's not always a bad thing to feel uplifted

by a show, and that's what "The Commish" does.

Runners up: Over on CBS, "Northem Exposure" has
made a comeback from a bumpy 1992, with episodes
celebrating the fine ensemble cast and downplaying
that old Will-They-Won't-They tension between Rob
Morrow and janinc Turner. The focus this year has
been on novice filmmaker Ed Chigliak (Darren E.

Burrows), and his own quaint odys.sey, set against the

backdrop of the "new Alaskan frontier " Sketching out
his first screenplay and undergoing an apprenticeship
under the local Shaman (Graham Greene, in a won-
derful new role), Ed has brought this great show the

injection of life it so sorely needed.

NBC's best offering to the one-hour world, "Law and
Order," has uppcd its female quotient in answer to its

critics, but the draw of this drama is still Michael
Moriarty's coolly down-key D.A., who wins as many us

he loses but never stops fighting.

Worst Show: "Dave's World" (CBS). Some insightful

network bozos bought the rights to Dave Barry's
insanely funny books about his life and family and
used them as the basis for one of the least-funny TV
garbage wallows in recent memory. An insipid Harry

Anderson plays Barry without charm and without a
clue, while a good supporting cast (including the won-
derful DeLane Matthews of "FM") is squandered on
bad lines and cardboard plotting

The series creators have abused or ignored Barry s

best material, and even wrote in another cute kid (the

real Dave only has one child) to increase the smarmy
family cuteness output. This is sandbox TV, for people
who find "Full House" inaccessible.

Late Night: Chevy Chase mugged his way to the

bottom of the rotings barrel, with a FOX gab show
that alienated the nation. I liked Chase's complete
indifference to his guests and to Talk Show conven-
tions, but 1 was in the minority: the deadpan, as well

as his fishtanks and basketballs, had gone the way of

the Land Shark within a month. Also struggling this

year was the syndicated Arsenio Hall, who was
dropped or pushed aside by many Chase-happy affili-

ates, but has begun to regain his foothold in the wake
of Chevy's abrupt ratings death.

In the land of the Networks, the biggest anticlimax
has been the rivalry between David Letterman (Now
on CBS) and NBC's jay Leno. Far from "playing it

nice" for his 11:30 time slot Letterman has remained
as acerbic, stand-offish arn! just plain hilarious as
ever. Leno, on the other hand, has sunk even farther

into his mire of spineless interviews, and strained wise-

cracks. It would take a great man to match
Letterman's skill as a cornedian or interviewer, and
the peacock's block-jawed fuok doesn't come close.

Much more promising is rn wcomer Conan O'Brien,

the gangly freckled kid with the giant red pom
padour who inherited Letterman's vacant 12:30 slot.

A former "Simpsons" writer, O'Brien places larger

emphasis on sketch comedy, with some very funny
results. But his talent agent needs to start booking
guests a bit more interesting than childhood doctors

and obscure comedians.
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Ed Humphries ADVENTURES IN THE REEL WORLD
Short Cuts leads best films of the year
1. Short Cuts — Robert Altman

weaves an unforgettable tapestry of

lost dreams, boozy emptiness and
anxious yearning in this glonously bold and expres-

sive three-hour and 10 minute masterpiece that gets

under your skin so intensely, you may not know what

hits you until days later

Ekxjuent ond infinitelv intngumg, these snapshots

of suburban California life, focused mainly on White,

middle-class couples caught in the crossfire of their

unrealized lives, were adapted from nine short stories

(and one poem) by the late Raymond Carver
Convevmg tragedy, love, fate and honesty as cosmic

neur-karmic revenge. Short Cuts is more than a collec-

tion of brauva performances and baroque narrative, it

captures the verv heartbeat of an America unraveling

in a narcissistic spiral.

Comically brazen and compulsively watchable, the

film has that Altman elearicit>' that charged 1975's

Sashville. with a definite 90s world-wearv* spin. Short

Cuts' all-star cast is a category of dynamically realized

performances, and even if some — especially lack

Lemmon's impelling monologue and Annie Ross'

torch song eulogies — are a bit self-consciously so, the

sheer emotive scope of the film envelops them. Short

Cuts is a national treasure, a true American cinema
manel

2 The Piano — In a year in which cinematic
romance reigned, jane Campion s visual and emotion-

al tnumph IS its undisputed queen The work of a true

film artist. Campion's exalted romantic melodrama is

a grand adult fair>- tale, filled with one arresting
" 'another At th - • ^ this passion-filled

;ie< the cc:l ?. . of Holly Hunters
amazingi'. rrformance, Han-ey Keitel's

-• m gtr.'
-

.. •
•

s-nch r •

.: ;.. middle. :; ... : .;. „. . _; :...;...y gorgt . ^.

New Zealand to the warm, sensuous tips of the ivory-

keys. The sings a haunting, unforgettable
"^^

t i' 'f .>./,«, wosession and grace

• .£ vX>2JN£

" ^DCC "s a- a veaetetne Stov*- ShonCiAs

,1 r

3. Mertace II Society — Twenty -one-year-old film-

makers -Albert and Allan Hughes burst onto the scene
w 4th this searing depiaion of the self-destructive geno-

cide sweeping over our inner aties Their images bum
mdehbiv and unequivocally upon the desensitized

soul of America. The Hughes brothers take two out-

wardly amoral characters — the charismatic O-Dog
flarenz Tate) and the questioning Caine fTyrin

Turner), and show how their actions result not from
stereotypes but from a culture of violence and a shat-

tered society seemingly beyond repair There's hope
imbedded deep in M€r\ace. but it is a hope continually

out of reach for its characters, but not for its viewers.

With the velocity of a vengeful bullet and the potency
of a depth charge. Menace is hard to watch, but even
harder to forget. '/.!.*

4. The Age of Innocence — Adapting Edith
Wharton's tragic tale of misdirected destiny, implicit

love and heavy handed social contracts. Martin
Scorsese has delivered one of the year's most moving
period romances Set in 1870s New York, Scorsese

transplants his contemporary "goodfellas" among the

echelons of high society where a well-placed word
equals a sawed-off shotgun The authentic Gotham
locales add to rich, anguished performances by Daniel

Day-Lewis and Michelle Pfeiffer as lovers defiant of

their totalitarian class system. Wynona Ryder's well-

sketched naivete exudes a clever knowingness as

Lewis' loving fiancee. ; ^ ng a deft brush stroke to

on honest .American rr. rce lE.H.i

5. The Long Day Closes — If you blinked tfus sum-

mer you missed Terence Da%'ies' euphonc, baathless-

ly ethereal '50s memoir of his Liverpool childhood,

continuing the tale begun with Distarxt Voices. Still

Lives. A narrative fueled more by intricately construct-

ed and innately sublime imagery than a series of piv-

otal events. Davies' illusory ode to his boyhood is por-

trayed as a dreamy, movie-fed existence. In Davies'

world, religion is tied intrinsicly with movie-going,

with people believing in the movies as absolutely as

they believe in God. A stunner that pays off in numer-
ous visual epiphanies, this is the story of an extina
history that never existed, and one that could only be

preserved in the flickenng pulse of the movies. <I.L.i

6. Much Ado About S'othing — Kenneth Branagh's

incandescent take on Shakespeare's most enjoyable

tale of love and mistaken identity set at a sun-
drenched Italian villa, wears its unabashed romanti-

cism on its sleeve, but so what? With an all-star cast

(including the luminous Emma Thompson, the majes-

tic Denzel Washington and a menacingly over the top

Keanu Reeves) up for a grand old time, their deep,

luminous tans evoking Shakespeare's more basic
instincts, Branogh preserves the glory and biting vocal

volleys in all their crowd-pleasing splendor. He con-

cocts a vibrant, kinetic farce that is so wonderfully
enjoyable vou may just want to stand up and cheer.

il.Li

7. Dazed & Confused — Richard Linklater follows

up his slyly astute Slacker by delving into deeper mines

Emna ThomDson and AntTxyiy Ho0<(ns s^^re an ;ntir-.ate, tentative moment m The Remains of the Osy

of comic irony with this hilariously deod-on portrait of

70s teenage life, capturing the last day of a Texas
high school from the final bell to a killer keg party

that evening. With a wit so sharp it cuts through the

lohn Hughesian self-important angst of '80s teen

flicks. Dated also manages to skew the whiners and
neo-stoners of Generation X. Led by Wiley Wiggins as

a freshmon-to-be coming of age, the cast is a collec-

tion of newcomers m a vibrantly played out story of

growing up in a decode where kickin' back was less of

an escape than a way of life. Coolly sarcastic and
more revelatory that you'd think. Dazed has a lot to

say about the '70s but just as much to say about
today. iJ.L.)

8. The Remains of the Day — Still in the afterglow

(and shadow) of their previous success with Howards
End. the folks from Merchant-Ivory, along with co-

stars Anthony Hopkins and Emma Thompson, reunit-

ed for this profoundly resonate adaptation of Kazuo
Ishiguro's 1989 novel of repressed love, unquestioning

duty and missed opportunities. As the butler of

Darlington Hall, a sprawlir>g English estate, Hopkins
(in a masterful turn) believes so strongly in his work it

consumes his life and blinds him to the delicate affec-

tions of the estate's housekeeper (Thompson). Director

James Ivory and screenwriter Ruth Prawer Ihabvala
are in top creative form here, adding a polished luster

to what could've been routine "Masterpiece Theatre."

Hopkins' top-drawer performance is the key here, and
the rest falls into perfectly manicured place. (ID

9. In the Line of Fire and Sommersby (tie) —
Wolfgang Peterson's thriller transcends the thrill-ride

mechanics of The Fugitive by cultivating a volatile rela-

tionship between Eastwood's worn Secret Service agent
and John Malkovich's would-be assassin. Paying fond
farewell to the |FK assossanation, this is an engaging
study of two Cold War dinosaurs locked in combat
over a nation's lost cause, set to the beat of a heart in

the darkness.

Director jon Aimel wisely shirks Hollywood romance
conventions in Somrr^ersby, delivering a quiet medita-
tion on the power of movie love. Richard Gere and
lodie Foster realistically portray a returning tobacco
farmer and his wife struggling to rebuild a marriage
torn asunder by pre-Civil War domestic clashes. This is

full blown, gone with the wind melodrama with all

the stops pulled out, a love story haunted by tortured

Southern reconstruction. (E.H.)

10. Jurassic Park — Steven Spielberg has always
known how to tweak an audience. Here he perfects it.

Every dino stomp and chomp is pumped up to mag-
num voltage in this energetic romp and raucous roll

through the primeval ages, thanks to dazzling com-
puter imagery by the wizards at industrial Light ana
Magic. Spielberg takes his laws formula to the nth
degree as his re-energized dinosaurs take on the 20th
century with horrifying results. (First thing they do, kill

all the lawyers.) Amid the roller-coaster suspense,
David Koepp and Michael Crichton (adapting his
novel) graft a witty indictment of thrill ride entertain-
ment onto their tale of the ultimate theme ride gone
berserk. (EH)

lor\ Lupo is the Collegiarx film associate. Ed Humphries is

a Collegian film reviewer.

Madonna, Arnold star in biggest turkeys
By JON LUPO

A ED HUMPHRIES
Copies idn Staff

1. Indecent Proposal— Despite its

lurid premise and obvious star power,
this is a piece of bottom-drawer
garbage, a film so incredibly stupid
only in America could it make over
$100 million. In Adrian Lyne's dim-wit-
ted "women's film," Demi Moore gets to
whine in sundresses with straw hats
and show her breasts a lot (so much so
they should be nominated for best sup-
porting performance). Woody
Harrelson gets to pout and talk about
aspiring bricks and Robert Redford is

allowed to slide by on charm left over
from The Great Gafsby. With a shocking-
ly infantile script and the most juvenile
acting this side of a grammar school
play, the most irritating thing about
Iridecent Proposal is that both the film
(and the bulk of the audience) took this

crap seriously. iJ.L)

2. Body of Evidence— In this high
camp porno flick played howlingly
straight. Madonna tries to act again
and the result is this silly, (eh-hem)
overblown sex thriller that makes one
wish for the inspired cinematic grace of
Shanghai Surprise. Willem Dafoe and joe

Mantegna slum big time, and while it is

fun to see the perennial dim Anne

Archer call Madonna "a cokehead slut,

"

the biggest achievement Evidence can
claim is that the Material Giri elevates
looking like a complete idiot an art
form. (I.L)

3. The Last Action Hero— Mt.
Olympus has fallen! The mighty,
indomitable action god Arnold
Schwarzneggar finally stumbled big
time in this caustic Jurassic lark from
last summer. An action-comic take on
The Purple Rose of Cairo. Hero tries to ape

Its 40-car pileup predecessors but one
can't shake the nagging notion that this

film would drop its faux-action comic
pretensions in an instant for a well-

oiled Uzi blast fest. Lethal We(^x>n hack
Shane Black's script doesn't help mat-
ters, serving a flatulent mafioso don
and a Donny Devito-voiced animated
feline detective into the muddled mix
"Nuffsaid. (£.H.)

4. Sliver— Sharon Stone's follow up to

her breakthrough role in 1992's Basic

ASSOClATID P«SS

Sharon Stone

ASSOCIATED P«£SS

Arnold Schw^^zencgser

Instinct is alas, more of the same. Billed

as an erotic thriller, director Phillip
Noyce delivers only one erotic thrill, a
show-stopping voyeuristic journey
through the lives of everyday people via

his pervasive surveillance cameras The
problem? joe Esztherhas' script treads
closely on his Instinct ground and can't

quite decide who its antagonist is Three
endings were filmed and it shows as the

film's murky conclusion unfairly and
illogically cops-out everything laid out
t>eforo, playing straight into the hands
of those influential preview audiences.
(E.H.)

5. Amos and Andrew— Writer-direc-

tor E. Max Frye may be seeking some-
thing wild in this comedy of mis-
strewn manners. All he finds is some
thing offensive. When New England
police mistake African-American writ-

er Samuel L. Jackson for a common
thief, they send in career criminal
Nicholas Cage to repair the damage.
Cage visits a dry well once too often
for another innocuous unshaven bone-
head, and the "bigotry is funny"
notions in Frye's film boomerang from
a script that reinvents racism as slap-

stick farce. Frye tries to lighten the
sting while seeking socially grounding
wit, but the stereotypical drafting of

lackson's character defeats any noble
aspirations. (E.H.i

Second round best picks
.4 Bronx Tale

Farexiell My Cottcubine

Fearless

The Fugitive

Like Water For Chocolate

Manhattan Murder Mystery

The Nightmare Before Christmas

Rock Hudson's Home Movies

Searching For Bobby Fischer

— f.i. & E.H.

COURTESy TRiSTA« PICTURES

Dtane Keaton and Woocfy Allen, as seen m Mdnhattan Murder Mystery

Most Over & Underrated
Overrated

The Joy Luck Club
Gettysburg

Rising Sun
Sleepless In Seattle

Underrated
King of the Hill

Bad Behaviour
True Romance
This Boy's Life

— /.L. & E,H.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ted Turner, producer of Oettysburg

He said. She said: quotable cinema dialogue
Best Lines

"You think I have a God complex? Let

me tell you something... I am God."
— Alec Baldwin in Malice.

• • • • •

"I prefer atrophy."
— Woody Allen on exercise

in Manhattan Murder Mystery.
• • • * •

"I don't care!"
— Tommy Lee Jones to Harrison Ford's plea that he

didn't kill his wife in The Fugitive.

Worst Lines
"The weeks without David felt like

months, so I decided to teach citizen-

ship to keep myself busy."
— Demi Moore in hidecent Proposal.

• • • • •

"Have you ever seen animals make
love, Frank? It's intense."
— Madonna to Willem Dafoe in Body of Evidence.

— I.L. & E.H.

COURTESy STEPHEN VAUGHAN

Alec Baldwin and Nicole Kidman share a moment of surprise in tfie suspense thriller Malice
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Sounds FROM THE Valley... and Beyond
No rain on retro-hippie musical parade
Blind Melon rises to top with debut album

By ADAM GOULSTON

Ugh, cries the soul of the alternative
lournahst Ugh. this is such a great
album and 1 totally dig it and ! totally
dug It before everyone else dug it and
now the-

. nude on the
cover l; ., j. ., and getting
swooned aJI over by altemachicks
But it s time to swallow the pnde.
Btiml \1elon is the best album of 1993

xav have actuolly been
r- n 1992 matter of day

k so adeptly took the
worn oi Its ancestors and built upon it

- '
' new and genuine
;:d not tr%' to put the

squort block insidt the circular hole:

i, the push of the
eting

Vk., '"•-•' em Lampieifc.
surpnse.

When 1 spoke to Melon lead sinq
ih ; "-,.... .

Pl- . ^. :.-:..., ....:.;...._.:_

Stadium crowds before headliners Guns
^

'^

which was supposed to
cor :— ;., but was cancelled bv
Guns on two occasions) took the stage
Their concoction of AUmans-t>pe riffs

and soulful vocals didn t alwavs go
down so well with the swarms of Axl-
w • ng Beavises and Butt-Heads

...- ^iay to 18,000 people ond 100
of them get it. then that's great, it was
worth It," said Hoon Let's see, the

album s sold a million or so copies, that
means each of those 100 GNR fans
bought 1,000 copies a piece.

Last spring, Hoon couldn't afford
music to listen to on the road.
"Someone's making monev but it sure
as hell isn't me. I'm poor,' said Hoon
Poor:* ,Altemative pin-up bov'. poor!?

Well. Hoon's pockets are probably
bulging a little more these days but it's

money well earned. Blind Melon is a bril-

liant debut
"Tones of Home" was a successful sin-

nd received some airplay but it

vkoi the slow and charmingly unapolo-
getic ballad "No Ram" which gave
Blind Melon the boost they needed
With the help of the airwaves and cab!-
TV, the five slackers from Californiu
began to conquer the musical world.

^'-' album, which Hoon descnbed u
.. wlage of moods." is brutally apr

mg. The lyrics oren t complex but •

manage to present universally interest-
"'*"""'

= ich as going home simple
• J "Dear ol' Dad " wh:-h iv

artiy complimentar.
t of these unpretentious

: .b a blazing musical bock-
p. Like the Grateful Dead, tht
Tian Brothers and so many of their

;.er predecessors, Blind Melon can
jam. The often grooving and sometimes
blazing guitarwork of Rogers Stevens
and Christopher Thorn has a natural
knack for clicking with Brad Smith s

precise basslines and Glen Graham's
always driving drumbeats.

Paper Scratcher" and "Soak the Sin'
exhibit the bands controlled grooves
which accompany the power and feel-
ing of Hoon.
"Sleepyhouse" is soulful and again

Thcdcc'^i^nec ; . .

establishes a strong and reliable groove.
"No Rain" is just a flat-out good time.
Though it's been played to death, the
candid and naive lyncs are infectious

In the case of Blind Melon, selling out
has never been the case. They are five

good musicians with a great debut.
Breakout the bumblebee costume and

COURTESY BUHD m£i.On

Z ' 2 '.\«:CX'l

find a field of flowers.

Honorable Mentions for Best Album
of 1990 go to Mercury Rev, Boces;
Smashing Pumpkins. Siamese Dream
(though Gish was much better);
Miranda Sex Garden, Suspiria. and
Stereolab, Transient Random-Soise Bursts
with Announcements

A different approach to the music year in review
By BRIAN BaBINEaU

Now that another year has unfurled in front of us,
the time for refleaion rears its head. In looking back
at what happened in music m 1993. there are lots of
events and people to consider In trying to offset the
normal tone of best and worst of the year columns 1

nove dug deep to suggest some bests and worsts, first
and lasts of music in 1993 that you mav not have
thcught of

•Worst Album by a Croup Pretending to be
Alternative — Grove Dancers Union. Soul Asylum
These guys sound more like REO Speedwagon oV Dan
Fogelberg than anvthmg remotelv alternative
•Best Album of Angstful Lyrics — Gentlemen.

Afgan Whigs. Greg Dulli writes such angry Ivrics that
he makes Nine Inch Nails sound like Captain and
Tenille

•Worst Song Lyric — In U2 s Some Days Are Better
Than Others. " Bono sings " some days you cant

stand the sight of a puppy." Huh? Sounds like he's
wnting for "Sesome Street" or something Nice try vou
rockshid. ' '

•Best Cover Song — Pearl jam ripping through
"Rockm in the Free World" with Neil Young for a
good 10 or so minutes on MTV Wow.
•Worst Song that Sounds Uke a Cover — "Plush,"

Stone Temple Pilots Now I know you thought it was
Pearl lam the first time vou heard it too. Don't lie.

•First Rap Album Admittedly Liked by Pseudo-
Hippies — Black Sunday. Cypress Hill As song one
says.

! wanna get high, so high. .

." Enough said.
•Most Overplayed Music Video — "leremy," Pearl

jam I saw this video more times last spring than I sow
my roommates It was like having permanent Pearl
lam wallpaper
•Best Nome for a New Band — Armageddon

Dildos This name conjures up such a vivid image
•Biggest Star to Wear Really Silly Moke-Up —

Bono on the Zooropa tour. A gold lame suit with white
face paint, red lipstick and devil horns? Bono, Bono,
Bono. Go back to jeans and T-shirts, okay? You're scar-
ing me.

•Best Magazine Ad for an Album — Last Splash.
Breeders {ust because it includes the quote: "Because
half the fun of going to hell is getting there

"

•Best Rap by a Guy with Red Hair — "Connected,"
Stereo MC's. Makes you think that Richie
Cunningham grew a goatee, put on baggy jeans and
made a career change.
•Worst Album to Listen to When Looking for an

Adrenaline Rush — So Tonight That I Might See. Mazzy
Star. This album makes you more mellow than a fist-

ful of codeine. Towards the end. you'd swear you're
asleep

•Best Anti-Love Song — "Creep," Radiohead A
pretty little song until that guitar coughs in and the
singer spits out: ". you're so f— ing special. .

."

•Worst Band thot Thankfully Wore Out Its
Welcome — Spin Doctors. Thank goodness, they sort
of annoy everybody now and not just me.
•Most Unwelcome Musical Comeback — Depeche

Mode and New Order. These guys used to epitomize
progressive sound, but now find their miserable
English synth-pop selves being trod on by the new
flannel-coated, guitar-toting altema-stars.

•Best Comeback by a Bond — Velvet Underground
They toured Europe and gave a new generation a
chance to experience the haunted, distorted founda-
tion of progressive sound first-hand.

Turn to MUSIC, poge 12
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Year-end review highlights live music variety
By AiOkH AUDETTE

Collegian Staff

I he \ alley has always been a great source for a
variety of live music and this year was no exception
From alternative to rap to metal, if vou couldn't find
something to tickle your fancv this vear, than obvi-
ously you don't get out much. So' as the curtain
slowly draws shut and 1993 becomes but a mere
memorv', let us look back at some of the highlights
(as well as dark spots) of this vear's local music
scene.

•Heavy metal gods Metallica kicked off the vear
when they blasted into the Mullins Center for a s'hou
that definitely would be Beavis and Butt-head
approved. Complete with lights, e.vplosions, crunch\
chords and enough angst to satisfy even the most fick
le metal fans, it was the stuff rock n' roll dreams are
made of.

•In March, college rock favorites and University ol
Massachusetts alumni Buffalo lom rolled into the Iron
Horse for an evening of standard alternative music
From fuzzed-out rockers to the now-obligatorv acous
tic ballads it was clear that these guvs had covered all
the bases.

•All those who trudged home through the snow
during spring break missed one of the finest rock
shows to stop at the Iron Horse for quite some time,
as Belly took the stage, lanya Donnellv and company
ripped through an energetic set (and looked quite
cute doing it 1 might add) including their giant hit
•'Feed The Tree, " which left the restless crowd push-
ing tables out of the way and bopping wildlv to the
music.

•Proving that even the cleverest of jokes usually
wear thin quite fast, alternative jokers King Missile
played Pearl Street in March. Riding high on their
mundane single "Detachable Penis" (see there's this
guy and he loses his penis . . .) the band subjected the
audience to a grueling set of lame jokes and boring
prog-rock songs, quickly reducing the band to the likes
of a second rate novelty act.

•Critics desperate for a new scene once Seattle
went mainstream quickly pointed their finger at
Northampton as the first annual 1 oud Music
Festival rolled into town. With multiple venues
hosting a wide array of talent such as My Bloodv
\alentine wanna-be's The Swirlies, Hypnolovewheel
Cell and Gobblehoof, it was definitely one of the
more interesting shows to come to the area this
year.

•The underdog story of the year came from college
rock weenies The Gin Blossoms whose jangly pop hit

"Hey Jealousy" slowly crept its way on to the charts
and into the heads of just about everyone in the coun-
try. Here's the punchline: the band played a ver>' poor-
ly attended, yet very free show in April at our very own
Hatch. Teach you to ignore those flyers on the campus
center bulletin boards.

•Pearl Street hosted two shows this year that repre-

sented one of the year's hottest trends: mixing hip hop
with jazz. Digable Planets, who rode the idea straight
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The Wallers txought dOA/n the house at Spring roocert

into the Top 40 with thiir hit Ktbirth Oi sluk,'
brought their

version to the area in May. But it was Gang Starr front-
man Guru who took the concept full circle when he
and his Jazzmatazz entourage burned up Pearl Street's

stage by using rait jazz musicians, proving that ther.

nothing quite like the real thing
•Ahhh, spring. The chirping of birds, the smell ol

flowers and, of course, the annual UMass Spring
Concert. This year students were treated to a variety of
sounds including the feedback-drenched Dinosaur jr.,

reggae legends The Wallers and hip hop superstars
Naughty By Nature. While the UPC should be com-
mended for such an eclectic line-up, I would still like

to meet the person who said, "I got it, Richie Havens!"
•The most retro show of the year came from Lenny

Kravitz and Blind Melon who brought their "summer
of love" derivative music to the Mullins Center in
September. Complete with bell-bottoms, flares and
good hippie vibes, it was living proof that the seven-
ties are indeed making a comeback. God help us all.

•In October, sugar coated Seattle natives The Posies
brought their easy to swallow melodies and guitar hooks
to Pearl Street. While the music was definitely rooted in

the 60s, the attitude was pure nineties. The cinly down-
fall of the show was opening act Dig who didn't have an
original bone in their body. If this is the kind of junk

wi re going to get now that .Nirvana and Smashing
IHimpkins have hit it big, thanks but no thanks.
•Rap music is unfortunately not well represented in

the valley but yet this year's best double bill came
from hip hop veterans l)e la S<:)ul and A Tribe Called
>uest who both released amazing albums in 199i and

played in front of a packed house at Pearl Street. With
the popularity of rap music at an all-time high and an
obvious demand for more live shows, let's hof>e we see
more in the coming year

•Ihe year's best shiiw ^jine surprisingly from
Stereolab at Amherst College. The Knglish band, which
has been hyped to death by the press, quickly proved
why they treated the disappointingly small audience to
a mesmerizing set of dream-pop while looking like a
futuristic version of the Pariridge family. Definitely
ctx>l.

•In a final note, 199.^ was also a great year for two
venues that are not usually included when one thinks
of great live shows: our collegiate neighbors, Amherst
College. This year, they boasted an impressive line-up
which included Matthew Sweet, Bob Mould, Spin
DcKters, J. Mascis, Ihey Might Be Giants and The Bay
State Cabaret, who did an excellent job of supporting
much of the local talent that the Amherst/
Northampton area has to offer. Let's hope we see more
in 1994.
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appeared prisoners infect the lives of
the living.

That production's leading man was
also the Best Director of the Best
Production, the wonderful Hampden
Theatre production of American Buffalo.

staged by Nathan Schechter. A
lunkshop Odyssey for three men in
search of riches and recognition.
Schechter's gritty, perfect treatment of
this Mamet opus included a Best
Supporting Actor turn from Paul
.Anthony Spatarella — the pennv-ante
crook in a buffalo nickel world, who
undermines his own foolproof heist
through greed and suspicion

But the Biggest Surprise of the year
was the first Theatre Guild musical in
three years in which 1 could actuallv hear
the singers over the din of the orchestra
The student group has finally learned to
use orchestrations which underscore the
vocals instead of concealing them .An
equal surprise is the fact that I actually
wanted to hear these singers: an ace cost,

assembled for a stunning production of
the Best Musical, Pippin

In the hands of direaor Ehse Schild

Stephen Schwartz's oh-so-1970s self-dis-

covery musical became a crazy looking
glass for the heterogeneous society of
1993. Homosexuality and feminism,
ageism and safe sex, cartoon violence
and mutton chops — all were blended
together with the buzz and furor of a
Persian bizarre, smack dab in the mid
die of the Holy Roman Empire.

Pippin also contains this year's second
hysterical deadpan by Patrick Brennan,
the murderous priest from The Mysten of
Edwin Drood. who played Charlemagne
the Great as the most absurdly deflated
blowhard in Christendom. When
Brennan speaks admiringly of his
Burger King crown, or cries "Mutton
chops for all!" in a voice of self-con-
scious benevolence, it is impossible not
to laugh It is for this reason that I pre-

sent to Brennan our final award, and
the Collegian s greatest honor: The
Award for Outstanding Achievement
In the Field of lust Generally Being
The Coolest Life Form On Earth. If

Not The Universe It s an award as deli-

ciously self-important as most of
Brennan s characters

music
continuecJ trom poge

"

•Best Quote About a Bond — An
ad for the Velvet Underground's new-

live album reads: "It is said that this

bund had a few hundred fans — and
all of them started bands." Pretty

deep truth for an ad
There it is. (Don't you dare say

"whoomp.") This has been a progres-

sively interesting year in music, and

next year can only get better. At least

it can't get worse (think of when Bon
jovi and Poison ruled the airwaves.)

We of the KfTV generation are moving
the music scene in a much more excit-

ing direction, so enjoy it next time you
are watching a Nirvana or Smashing
Pumpkins video, and anyway, you for-

get exactly what Bon Jovi looks like.

fashion

Thanks***
I would like to thank the entire Arts/Living Staff

for your commendable work this semester. A spe-
cial thanks also to my Associate Editors Adam
Goulston (Music), Ion Lupo (Films & Movies) and
Christina Orwicz (Calendar).
If you are interested in writing for the

Arts/Living page next semester, I personally
invite you to come down to the Collegian, 113
Campus Center, to discuss ideas.
Happy Holidays to all.

-Emily Marino
Arts & Living Editor

continued from poge 4

blow. Scorsese's Age of Innocence not
only became the inspiration for the
Renaissance of the Victorian Era, but
also introduced a new sex toy: gloves.

Unbridles passion and bustiers in crim-
son velvet and silk peaked demurely out
of Edwardian styled jackets and vests.

Lace dripped and fake fur shed all over
the place, adding romantic spice to

clothes found in great-grandma's hope
chest. Once again, Lauren seizes the
moment by creating his Russia collec-

tion, sure to captured the rustic nostal-

gia of Imperial Russia.

The even en vogue spy coat reap-
peared, along with the durable Navy pea

coat. Models slouched and slinked in

proper sleuth st>le making one wonder
if Dick Tracy 11 might hit the theaters

(after all, Honey. 1 Shrunk the Kids got a

second chance).

Yes, 1993 did have its little basket of

tricks and twists, but all in all it was a

pretty versatile year for those looking to

personalize themselves or save a buck by
borrowing from your parents or great

aunt Edna. So, sort through your
clothes, laugh at your faux pas and cry

over those clogs. Reminisce and sigh,

then shrink back in horror because
there's a whole new wardrobe to deal

with in 1994.

life

contmueo tronn page 2

giving them human qualities.

This is the gartxjge I spoke of. 1 spent
my money on this? The only positive
thing about True Romance is Patricia
Arquette is a babe. .And there were
worse movies in 1993

Music's the same. There were plent>'

oi great releases. Regrettably they were
clouded by phonies like Stone Temple
Pilots, fake emotionalists like Peari lam
and woman abusers like Tag Team.

Before you go around saying
"Whoomp! There it is," find out what it

means. Excess hair dye, excess emotion,
excess idioc\'

Hopefully Hollywood and music
industry can take note of their past
successes. Casablanca. Harry and Tonto,
the Grateful Dead, Bob Marley —
there's a place for excess, but you
don't always have to yell to make a
point
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Changes on tap for admissions policies
By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Stdf't

Following the exposure of a student on campus guilt\

of rape, University of Massachusetts officials are debat-

ing ways to change admissions policies and procedures.

Zaigham K. Khan, 2A, of Pakistan, enrolled at the

University this semester as a transfer student from
Gettysburg College. He was found guilty by a jury of

two counts of rape and five counts of indecent assault

after his acceptance to the University. He is appealing

the decision, with a hearing date set for Dec. 30.

"We need to be reviewing the information we ask

incoming students," said Jo-Anne Vanin, dean of stu-

dents, "as well as how we should pursue the informa-

tion we receive."

Khan's student status is being reviewed, according to

Tom Robinson, vice chancellor for student affairs.

Several meetings are in progress to discuss what
steps can be taken to be more aware of incoming stu-

dents' backgrounds.
"In terms of looking at procedures," Robinson said,

"there have been on-going meetings since Monday
with staff, the director of admissions and others to

look at policy."

University officials began discussions when I he
Cotlesiiin began interviews for the story on Khan,
according to Robinson, rhe article wjs puhlisheil on
Tuesday.

Through discussions, Robinson said he hopes to
"coordinate a more effective admissions process so we
can make a gocid match of those students would like U>

be here and those students we would like to have here."

Arlene Cash, director of admissions, said she is order-

ing a book, Miiniisin\i .Ailmissions uml the iiiw, to use as j

reference for restructuring the admissions process

She said the Admissions Office will be surveying
other colleges and universities to see how thev iiuiuire

into incoming students' backgrounds
She also said a school cannot require a student to

furnish criminal history, es[)ecial!v if the student has

already sersed time.

Any changes made on the admissions application

must be approved outside of the Amherst campus,
according to Karin Sherbin, campus spokesperson.

The application is used by all five campuses of the
University of Massachusetts system, and any changes
must be approved. Sherbin was not sure who would
approve the change, possibly the University Board of

Trustees.

" Ihe President's Office is concerned," said Cash,
"l)etause this is a major issue for all recruitment in the

|UMass| system
"

Robinson said the University could implement some
policies to check into applicants' background without
approval outside of the Amherst campus
"We could have transfer applicants sign a waiver for

the University to get clearance to check into students'

backgrounds at previous institutions."

.Although he said this check could begin now,
Robinson said officials are discussing what changes are

appropriate.

"I his situatu>n never developed before, "he said,

But now that it came to light, we need to rethink our
policy. With a new admissions director, it is all the
more reason to rethink the old way.

"Overall, Cash said the resptmse by University offi-

cials has been "positive." She said everyone is very
concerned about the issues raised by Khan's enroll-

ment and dtX'S not consider this "just one guy."
Cash said the problem facing the University when

tryifig to rework admissions prtxedures is how to pro-

tect the rights and privacv of students, while being
aware of students'

pasts

Multiple guessin

MATT ^^H^ ( oiifC.iAs

Nancy MacNeil, a first year school of management major takes her psy-

chology 100 exam. Can you believe finals are next week?

Computers see new life

through recycling plan
By GEKI SAHN
Collegian Start

I or the past three years, pieces of old

and broken computers have been piU^
up in a corner of the recycling facility at

the University of Massachusetts.

Yet with the ideas and |>ersistence of

R. Marc lournier, UMass now has a new-

computer recycling program to help
solve this problem.
When lournier first started working at

the University, he immediately stopped
the process of dumping old typewriters,

televisions, printers and terminals at the

I 'Mass recycling facility on Fast Pleasant

Street

"I had a vision for the future that mar-
kets would develop to handle computer
recyclable parts," said lournier.
University of Massachusetts solid waste

director.

The program was put into practice in

the beginning of the semester.

UMass work study students were hired

to start to disassemble the parts.

Ihree years ago, I noticed a lot ot

computer materials that were being
thrown away. I knew what the comput-
ers were made of and that it was recy-

clable," lournier said.

Ihe Klectronics Processing .Associates

of the Lowell helped the University of

Ma<isachusetts in designing this new
pr> Jill.

Fournier hired the firm to help sketch

out a plan in which the computers could

be taken apart and either recycle the
parts or have some of the parts marketed.

"We asked the Flectronics Processing

Associates to help us put the system
together to make it more effective. They
are a firm who has a lot of experience.

They helped us figure out which articles

were the best to sell," Fournier said

Computers will be broken down into

their basic components. Recyclable
materials such as gold, lead, cadmium
and silver will be saved. Also glass and
plastic will be economised

Several parts will also be sold to com-
panies. Selected materials will be melted
down. Other parts will be recycled to be
used again.

Fournier said this will be done to

avoid throwing away to.xic materials.

"I here are many natural resources

that can be reused," he said.

I he program has several goals. Ihe
initial goal was aimed to recycle valu-

able materials t)ther goals have
^lemmed from that

"We have several goals in mind. We
want to create economic development
and provide recycling service to local

schcx)ls." Fournier said
"

I his program will also create jobs for

students on work study and develop-
mentally disabled people. Fhis will also

help create new businesses," he said.

SGA unveils new plans
Spring will bring lobbying against state

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Cf)llfRian StJtt

Ihe University of Massachusetts
Student Government .Association plan

to spend the spring semester fighting to

control tuition and fees and lobbying
the Massachusetts State House for a

higher appropriation and larger finan-

cial aid pool for the five-university sys-

tem, the student coordinator of the
Student Center for l.ducational Research

and Advocacy (SCFRA) said.

SCFRA Student Coordinator I ynn
Robitaille said the SGA has set up a task

force called "Ihe Task Force on
Fconomic Accessibility at UMass" to

lobby the Board of I rustees, state legisla-

tors and the upper administration of the

University.

Robitaille said the job of the task force

is to convince the Board of Irustees, the

group responsible for increasing or

decreasing tuition, that the University is

too expensive to be accessible to all stu-

dents.

"They need to be made aware of the

fact that for many students in

Massachusetts, UMass is not accessible,"

Robitaille said. 'There are a lot of stu-

dents in cities such as Springfield,
l.owell, Worcester and Lawrence who
can't afford to come here, and that's not

right."

Robitaille said the SCJA hopes to con-

vince state legislators to increase the

state's appropriation for the five colleges

by %H.H million, a 7.1 percent increase

from last year's appropriation. She also

said, however, that even if a higher

Turnn to SGA. page 6

Clinton administration tackles

problems of teen pregnancies
By JENNIFER DIXON
Ass()( laled Press

WASHINGION — leenage moth-
ers would have to live with their par-

ents to qualify for |)ul)lic assistance

under a draft White House proposal

to overhaul the nation's welfare sys-

tem ami iliscour.i^e out-of-wedlock

births

Ihe idea is one ot s vcral that

('resident Clinton's welfare reform
task force is consiilering to address

the ra|)idly increasing number of

births to single women.
Ihe group also seeks to translate

the president's campaign promise to

"end welfare as we know it" into a

plan to impose a two-year limit on
welfare benefits while expanding

education, training and child care for

low-income families.

I he 29-page draft does not address

the cost of reform, how it would be
financed, and the number of jobs

that would have to be created lor

parents who reach the two-year time
limit and are unable to find work.

A senior administrative official,

speaking on condition of anonimitv
said the task force won't get to the

specifics of financing the overhaul
until other policy decisions are made,
such as how the plan would be
{)hased in and who would be exempt
from the work requirements.

I he otiicial saicl the administration

would pav for any new investments

Turn to TEENS page 4
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Friday, December 10
Theaur — Eric Bogosian's one-man pla> will be pre-

sented by For Future Reference Productions at 8 p m
in Hampden Theater. Tickets are $3 students $5 gener-
al admission.

Mini-moll — The Tth Annual Mini-Mali, sponsored
b\ Hillel. will be held today from ^ am to 5 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom

Saturday. December 1

1

Workshop — A Women's Self-Detense Workshop will

be offered by Nancy Rothenberg from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. at Fast Street Studios, Hadlev. Call 585-1661 to

pre-register.

Fundraiser Bull — In-Step will hold "From Ballroom
to Bop " at the Florence Community Center. A free

dance lesson will begin at 7:30. and the ball will begin
at 8:30 p.m Tickets are $5 for students, $8 sliding
scale. Proceeds go to the UMass Ballroom Dance Club
Call 584-7099 for more info.

Theater — Eric Bogosian's one-man play will be pre-

sented bv For Future Reference Productions at 8 p.m.

in Flampden Theater. Tickets are $3 students, $5 gener-

al admission.

Benefit umcert — Si.x bands will perform to raise

money for Necessities/Necesidades, beginning at 6

p.m. in Butterfield Basement. Sponsored by Fake and
the Radical Student I nion, admission is $2 or canned
food items.

Obserxini: — Free obsenatory observing will begin at

9 p.m. if clear at .Amherst College Wilder Observatory.

Planetarium show — A free planetarium show at

Amherst College Bassett Planetarium will begin at 3

p.m.

Sunday, December 12

Volunteer — Five College Habitat for Humanity needs

drivers to the Springfield HFH House. The group will

leave UMass at 8 a.m. and noon Call Chuck at 586-

4762 if you can drive.

Serviee — The .\L.-\N.A Christian Alliance sponsors
services at 10 a.m. in Campus Center Room 163C.

Correction
In yesterday's Collegian, the CTedit on the page 12

photo of the women's hockey club was Incorrect.

The photo was taken by Matt Kahn.
Also, the letter "Collegian can't justlf)' bar ads" on

yesterday's editorial page was signed by 27 people.

Only one author was listed.

In the Hannukah article, the Hillel sponsored
Hannukah part)' will be held at Twisters between 8
p.m. and 1 a.m. on Sunday Dec. 12.

TJie Collegian regrets the errors.
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Local News
News Bplefs

compiled by Tracy Monahan

Here comes Santa Claus

Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus will be visiting the
children of North Village and Lincoln
Apartments a little early this year. On December
11, the children of these complexes will get

treats and have the opportunity to have their

pictures taken with the family from the North
Pole.

The happy couple will arrive in the parking lot

and community room of Lincoln at 10 a.m. They
will hit North Village at 1 1 a.m. Mounted police

and bike patrols will be on hand to assist and the
entire university community is Invited to attend.

Winterfest Socials will also be held in both
places on that day from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Various

holidays such as Christmas, Hannukah, the Feast

of the Epiphany/Three Kings Day, Kwanza and
Winter Solstice will be commemorated through
storyboards and decorations.

This visit is co-sponsored by the Division of

Public Safety and Family Housing. Santa and
Mrs. Claus will be played by housing security
officer, Charles Genza and his wife, Mary .Ann.

"Green Business** emerges
witii Giver's help

U.S. Rep. John W. Olver will be co-sponsoring
and Environmental Business Conference at

UMass on l>ec. 13. It will be a day-long program
that will highlight resources available to environ-
mental businesses through the University, the
federal government and the private sector.

Olver said he hopes to put central and western
Massachusetts back to work through the envi
ronmental industry. He has identified a list of

over 100 environmental companies in the First

District and those companies are all invited to
attend the conference.

Professor elected to top post

Eammon Bach, professor emeritus in the
department of linguistics will serve on the execu-
tive committee of the Linguistics Society of
America. He will be vice-president for one year
before becoming president in January 1995.

Bach was nominated for his work in syntax
and semantics in languages. He studies Haisla, an
endangered language spoken Native Canadians
in British Columbia. He also works with
American Sign language. He is the second facul-

ty member to be named to the post. His wife,

Barbara H. Partee, was selected in 1985. This is

indeed a binary accomplishment.

Sociology profearns grant

A professor in the department of sociology has
been awarded the Fulbright grant for research in

New Delhi, India. Nicholas J. Demerath III. He
will do research at the Delhi University and the
Jawarharlal Nehru University under the
Indo-American Fellowship Program. He is doing
a comparative project to detect the shift in

power between world religions and world poli-

tics.

Trade with Mexico increas-
ing

Exports from Massachusetts to Mexico are up
164 percent since 1987. last year the Bay State

shipped $264 million in goods, according to the

Massachusetts Institute for Social and Fxonomic
Research (MISER) at UMass.
The six New England states exported $664 mil-

lion in goods in 1992, an increase of 171 per-

cent. The top exports were industrial machinery
and computers, scientific and measuring instru-

ments, and electric and electronic equipment.
George Treyz, a professor of economics at the

University took this data to estimate that about

5,000 jobs in the state depend directly on
exports to Mexico.

Graduation becomes a bit easier
Change of requirements set for economics majors
By GERI SAHN
Collejjijn Stdtt

1 ast week a new rule was passed in the economics
department for all students in the major.

Previously, the rule required economic majors to
obtain a grade of C or better in particular courses to
remain in the major.

Now the rule requires students to have a GPA of 2.0
or higher from a certain group of courses.

Fhese courses include pre-major classes for eco-
nomics as well as classes from other departments that
are included in the prerequisite requirements.
The exact lule depends on which of two options

the student chooses," said James Kindahl, professir of

economics and director of undergraduate studies.

Kindahl said many students are planning to retake
courses in which they received a C or C/D.

According to Kindahl, some students are registered

to rej)eat the class either next semester or over interses-

sion in order to replace their lower grade with a higher
one.

Kindahl said he wants to, "get the message out," to

those students who are in this situation and to help
them to check out these new rules.

"If you have been planning to repeat a course to

obtain a C or better to satisfy economics department
rules, go to the Undergraduate Office, Thompson KXM
to get a handout sheet detailing the new rules,"

Kindahl said.

Fhe economics department wants students to l>e

aware of this new rule in order for them to avoid
spending money on a course they do not have to

retake.

You may well find that you do not need to repeat a

course, " Kindahl said.

New EWC program welcomed
By NICOLE BURKE
Collegian Sldfi

l^st night in the Campus Center, the Evcrywoman's
Center held an informal reception for their recently
established Women of Color Program.
"Tonight is a gathering for the women of color to

find the ways in which we can connect with each
other and share resources," said Lisa Scott Crump, the
program coordinator for the Women of Color
Program. "The program's purpose is to bring women of

color from on and off campus together in one place
'

The Women of Color Program began this semester
after the EWC received a grant from the Civility

Commission on Human Relations in the Chancellor's

Department. The first reception was designed to bring
students, professors and university workers together to

meet other women of color with the same interests,

concerns, and feelings.

"I hope that this reception will create an awareness
of women of color on campus," Kathye Castaneda, an
EWC Educator/ Advocate counselor said. "It is really

important for women of color to create a netwt)rk to

communicate with. We need to share and learn from
each other's experiences."

Fellow EWC Educator/Advocate counselor, Angela
Gabriel agreed. "I his reception is great because this is

the first time since I've been on campus that women of

color can finally get together and be able to relate to

each other. Sometimes I think that women of color are

excluded and not often recognized. We want to

change that."

The Women of Color Program encouraged the group
to sign-up for various activities such as book clubs,

weekend retreats and support groups. Ihe Program
hopes to establish these activities next semester.

"lonight's reception is a place to make connections
with other women of color in case we want to set up
support groups and events, " Fanny Bonilla, a sopho-
more education and Spanish major said "If we need

KtHf( ( A PfnK«.iN I tXlK.IVS

Lisa Scott Crump

outside help other than the EWC, women of color can
find it here."

irma Gonzalez, coordinator for the
Educator/Advocate program at the EWC said she
hoj>ed last night's reception would bring more women
of color together.

"Bringing women to the LWt. in this way is im|.H)r-

tant," she said. "It makes an incredible difference for

women of color to have a big enough group because
we all have something in conmion that is ^K)werfuL"

Any woman who would like to learn more about the

Women of Color Program at the EWC can call Wilder
Hall at 545-0883.

"
I he Women of Color Program is an environment

where we feel comfortable talking about specific

issues," Crump said. "We must continue to create

these types of environments so that this feeling we
have now continues."

Job market need not be scary
Program provides mentors for students to learn from
By TRACEY DALZELL
Collegian Correspondent

The opportunity for people to learn more alxiut a

profession when choosing or advancing a career has
been offered in the form of a new mentor-by-mail pro-

gram.
The Learners and Mentors Program by Post, Inc.

(LAMPPOSL, Inc.), is a non-profit organization which
is universally accessible. Fhe program matches learners

over the age of 15 (high school and college students,

trainees, unemployed and underemployed persons)
with screened adult mentors (professionals, skilled

workers, retirees) according to their individual needs
and preferences.

Learners can ask questions and seek advice about
specific careers while mentors try to answer the ques-

tions as well as offeriiig encouragement and serving as

a successful role model.
Once matched, the [)air agree to correspond at least

once per month for a mininuiin of one year, acct)rding

to the program's organizer. I hey may correspond for

as long as they want the relationship to last.

"learning (and mentoring) by mail has several

remarkable, beneficial attributes," Julia Riley, executive

director, said. "Ihe interaction is inexpensive and
available to anyone, anywhere, who can communicate
by letter or audiotape. Writing and reading letters will

help improve literacy and all exchanged messages are

permanent and private. Each pair can communicate

with each other at their convenience, in a relaxed and
thoughtful manner."
Unlike other mentor programs, LAMPPOST, Inc.

deliberately matches people who live far from each
other. 1 he main reason for this is that it eliminates the

problem of trying to associate in person when there

are hectic schedules involved, it also reduces any possi-

bility of awkward or inappropriate social interactions.

I he participants develop a helpful, supportive relation-

ship through written corresjKMidence.

"Many superb face-to-face mentoring efforts exist,

such as Big Brothers/Big Sisters, MENIOR and
WomenCare, but an immense need remains for a non-
traditional ser\'ce like this to assist and involve the

thousands of people unable to take advantage of other

programs, " Riley said.

Riley said the program encourages well-educated,
skilled adults who may not have the time or physical

capacity to join any other mentoring program to par-

ticipate as a mentor-by-mail. Learners and mentors
with disabilities are especially encouraged to take part.

Mentors may assist up to three learners per year and
the service cost for each participant is $10 ($5 for a sec-

ond or third learner match requested by a mentor).
To receive information and an application, write a

brief note indicating whether you are interested in

becoming a learner or a mentor with a self-addressed,

stamped, business-size envelope and send them to:

l.AMPPOSr, Inc., P.O.

Box 682560, Park City, U 1, 84068-256('.
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When is the

best time to

sell textbooks?

During ihe end of the semester buyback the Textbook

Annex purchases thousands ofbooks for reuse dunng the Spnng semes-

ter For books that we will reuse we pay 50°o of the publishers list

pnce The Annex Half Price List is based on orders placed by facult\

for the Spnng semester and the quantity we require to fill the order. For

other titles the wholesale company conducting the buyback will make
you an offer based on the prices in their wholesale guide. Those price:*

are generally 25**'o or less of the list price.

If you have funher questions please ask an Annex employee or the

textbook buyer at the location you visit. They will all be happy to an-

swer you questions. We can not quote you prices over the phone but

can answer other questions at 545-3570.

teens
continued from page

in education, training and child care by

wringing savings from federal entitle-

^ment programs "It would pay as you

|go'
The task force calls teen pregnancy

"an enduring tragedy" and notes that

the country is approaching the point

when one out of every three babies will

be born to an unwed mother.

The costs are enormous, according to

the Center for Population Options, an

advocacv and research organization that

estimates the federal government spent
$29 billion in 1991 to support families
liegun bv teenagers, up from $2S billion

in I99().

.A significant reason for the increase is

that an increasing percentage of teens
births are out of wedlock.

"If we are going to end long-term wel-
fare use, we must start doing everything
we can to prevent people from going
onto welfare in the first place," the draft

savs.

La Fuente
K. ..t.U^ 1"! .S < ultvir.ll Cft>lf< • ( .»>ril»t>f,>n KeMllI .Oil

WEEKEND SPECIAL EVENTS

Fri. I atin 131 Alberto A>/torales
Bfsl in Scilsa .ind ^Kiiorc»nJ»tl€»
»):OC)- 1 :OOam

^ris-f- The Very Best in Hip Hop A Rap
<y€X\,m (3j Kevolution • '^lOO-liOOam

All yoiTcan eat Taco Bar $3.99: Tues-Sat 12:00-3:00

kvervdav S5c 12oz. Drafts • $3.00 Pitchers
Sundav Family Specials $6.99 • Children $2.99

FKHH Soda

Snyder

[xtraordinory Chemistry

of Ordmary Things,

1992

Paying: $28.00

Bradshaw

Physical Geography: An Infrodudion to Earth Environment, J993

Paying: $24.25

Our 50% list also includes hundreds of tit'es not listed here. Prices

are subject to change with changes in list price. Quantities are limited

on each title. The Anne.x purchases only books which we will reuse next

semester Other titles, and quantities in excess of the Annex's require-

ments, will be purchased by the wholesale company conducting the

buyback at prices contained in their wholesale buying guide.

Faculty: ft is not too late to have your Spring hooks included
in this buyback. Place your Spring order now.

At the Textbook Annex

Buyback

Dates and

Hours

Mon.-Fri.. Dec. 13-17:

Saturday., December 18:

Mon.-Wed.. Dec. 20-22:

Thursday. December 23:

Mon.-Tues.. Dec. 27-28:

9 am - 4 pm
1 lam - 4 pm
9 am - 7 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm

At the Hampden Commons in Southwest

Mon.-Wed., Dec. 20-22; 1 am - 6 pm

At the NNorcester Dining Hall

(North Side, First Floor)

Mon.-Wed., Dec. 20 -22: 1 am - 6 pm
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Clinton's family values

An enemy of the people
last week President Clinton signed

into law the Brady bill which requires a

five-day waiting period before the pur-

chase of a gun. The five days would be

used to do a background check on the

buyer to see if they have committed a

felony or have a history of mental ill-

ness. This makes sense, law-abiding citi-

zens of this country don't want felons

and lunatics to be able to walk into a

store and buy a gun, do we? The NRA
does.

ALEX

KENNEDY

Ihe NRA (National Rifle Association)

is ostensibly an organization which pro-

tects the rights of hunters but its real

money comes from gun manufacturers

for whom it lobbies. The NRA opposes
any form of gun control and helped
delay passage of the Brady bill for seven

years. How does the NRA justify its cam-
paign for the right of felons and mental
patients to legally buy guns?

l.A waiting period won't stop crime
completely so we shouldn't have it at

all.

Ihe NRA tries to argue that because
murders continue to take place in states

that already have waiting periods, wait-

ing periods don't work. Similar logic

would say since murders continue to

take place in states which increase
police forces, increased police forces

don't work. But we all know that more,

not less police officers are needed. Will

more cops on the street stop crime com-
pletely? Of course not. Neither will the

Brady bill. What the Brady bill will do is

make it more difficult for dangerous
people to buy guns.

2.Getting any kind of gun anytime I

want is a constitutional right.

The NRA wouldn't know the Bill of

Rights form a bill of sale and they
expose their ignorance by claiming the

bill violates the Second Amendment: "A
well-regulated militia being necessary to

the security of a free state, the right of

the people to keep and bear arms shall

not be infringed."

The NRA conveniently ignores the

first part of this sentence which is a lot

like if a doctor told you, "If you are sick

take medicine, " and you took medicine
regardless of your health. A well-regulat-

ed militia is no lon\{er necessary for the

security of a free state. In 1993, there are

no citizen militias. That's why we have

the Army and National Guard. Ihe
premise upon which the right of citi-

zens to own guns was predicated no
longer exists.

3.The Brady bill will deprive law-abid-

ing citizens of guns and only criminals

will be able to get guns.

What the Brady bill does is deprive

people who don't already own a gun
from committing a spur-of-the-moment

crime of passion which is what most
gun murders amount to. But criminals

can still get guns illegally the NRA
shrieks. This is true. The Brady bill does

not prevent someone from buying a gun
illegally. However, at least now the gov-

ernment doesn't have to be an accessory

to countless murders by allowing people

to legally buy guns who are clearly unfit

to do so.

Now that we've exfKJsed the shallow-

ness of the NRA's
public arguments, one has to wonder:
what is the motivation behind the
NRA's opposition to any restrictions on
guns? In a word, greed. The NRA gets

most of its money from and lobbies for

gun manufacturers. If felons, mental
patients, or the jilted lovers who goes

temporarily insane can't buy guns, gun
manufacturers lose money, and the NRA
loses money and influence. The NRA is

funded by blood money and serves as

"muscle" for gun makers. The NRA
should be recognized for what it is: an
enemy of the people.

Alex Kennedy is a UMass student.

A hard look at the holidays
She wakes up every day thinking of

where the next hit is going to come
from. Her children don't eat right and
the rent hasn't been paid since August.

Kviction city.

The holiday season is upon us and the

pain and suffering still lingers on like an

infected cut on the face of America.

People will enjoy gifts from loved ones.

'1 is the season to be jolly!

Her name is l.inda. She is an unfit par-

ent, living a nightmare. Ihe fact that

she smokes cocaine doesn't help. She is

an addict. NOBOPY wants to be an

addict. She needs help. Her children

need a hot meal. Jingle Bell Crack Rock.

Ihe snow will fall in the motmtains.

Ihe ponds will freeze and animals will

hibernate. Ihe affluent will ski down

those mountains and children will skate

on those ponds. Norman Rockwell will

come back and paint a masterpiece.

He will not have a home on
Christmas. The government claims they

want to help the homeless. Actions
speak louder than words. Dashing
through Ihe lies.

His name is Ted and he has been
homeless for a long time. On Christmas

Day, Ted and his homeless friends will

eat at a local parish. Ihe government
claims they help the homeless. Stallone

claims he's an actor.

Children will wake up on Christmas

morning and unwrap gifts. Ihe streets

will be filled with joy.

David Sheppard
Amherst

Just when you thought it was safe to

go back in the water, "family values"
are back in the s(M^tlight in Washington.

President Clinton, fresh off his NAKIA
victory and the symtxilic finger flipped

at the NRA with the Brady bill's passage,

has turned some of his attention to wel-

fare reform.

In a \t'»vskvt'«'ik irjterview last week,
Clinton was asked it he believes it's

immoral for people to have children out
of wedkxk. Clinton jK)inted out that to

have a baby rather than an abortion is

considered a moral decision, so he
stopped short of saying that everyone
who had a baby out of wedlock is

immoral.

DEKEK

MILOSAVLJEVIC
I he general impression Clinton gave

however, was that he disapproved of

illegitimate children "I believe this

country would be a lot better off if chil-

dren were born to married couples,"
Clinton said.

Knowing full well that his comments
could anger the many thousands of sin-

gle mothers in the country. Bill, ever the

shrewd politician, made the standard
move of pointing out another expert
with a similar opinion. Certainly much
to his advisors' glee, (~linton cited a now
famous address. "Remember the Dan
Quayle sjieech," asked (ilinton, referring

to Quayle's controversial "family val-

ues" remarks which targeted fictional

television reporter Murphy Brown.
"There were a lot of very good things in

that S|)eech," the President said.

My, what a touching display of biparti-

san ignorance. Republican and Democrat
banded together to attack America's no. 1

enemy, the evil unwed mother.

Bill Clinton is no Dan Quayle, howev-
er. I he President distanced himself from
Quayle's opinion on Murphy "Ihe
Murphy Brown thing was a mistake. .

.l)ecause this woman is not symbolic of

the real problem in society," ("linton

said. Well of course she isn't. Murphy is

white, educated and rich. There's no

problem there.

I he message Clinton is sending seems
clear. Morality only applies to those
below the poverty line. Murphy Brown,
Maria Maples and all of Clinton's
Hollywood buddies are exempt from the

impending morality police. It is the

inner-city, the minority, the poor moth-
er who is the target of his crusade.

Wtiy does Clinton believe the world
would be such a shiny happy place
without unwed mothers? Statistics show
illegitimate children having tremen-
dously higher rates of criminal activity,

drug abuse, and welfare dependency
than those of their counterparts in

lV)nnaReedl and
Can I get a "Duh?" Clearly, these

problems are inner-city epidemics, each
one dependent on the other Unwed
mothers haven't caused the crime and
drug abuse problems, they are are all

just products of the apathy the govern-

ment has shown to the inner-cities, the

|HX)r, and especially minorities.

Some may think it doesn't matter
what Clinton thinks about unwed
motherhood, he won't change the fact

that it exists. Ihis may be true, but by
condemning it as one of the major prot>

lems of our society he also condemns
the children. Most of these children face

tough enough lives without the added
stigma the President wants attached to

their "illegitimacy."

Kven worse, one White House staff

memt)er was quoted as saying he would
like to see the practice of denying wel-

fare to anyone who had a child out of

wedlock "tried somewhere — just to see,

y'know, what might happen." Clinton
lias decided this would be morally
wrong (so many morals, so little time).

But the fact that such a policy would
even t>e considered is frightening.

Here's hoping Bill spends the new year

working on a f>olicy that will improve
the lives and self-esteem of welfare

recipients and unwed mothers, and not

further stigmati/e them with misguided
morality

Derek Milosavljevii is a Collegian colum-

nist.

The real meaning of Hannukah
In yesterday's Collegian, Geri Sahn

wrote of the "miracle of Hannukah."
The oil that was supposed to last one
day lasted for eight, and that the

Maccabeans victory over the Syrians

helped to bring about this miracle.

However, if there is one thing 1

remember from Hebrew school as a

boy, it is that the real miracle is that

the few defeated the many, against all

odds.

Of course, the oil lasting for over a

week was a miraculous occurrence,

but Mrs. Ginsburg would never have

conceded that this is the reason that

we celebrate Hannukah. We celebrate

because in a time of complete despair,

hop>e prevailed over all, and the few

defeated the many. Happy
Hannukah.

Eric Douglas
Amherst

Don't like the ad? Turn the page
I'd like to make it perfectly clear that I

am against the exploitation or sexual

object ification of men and women alike

Now that that's settled, I would like to

comment on the article, "Cold reality of

a nude dancer" [Colk^iiw. Dec. 8|. First

of all, it is time to relax about these so-

called degrading advertisements. If you
don't like the ad, don't look at it!

Freedom of speech is a part of what this

country is all about. In order to have

this right, you have t - expect to see and
hear both the good and the bad. How
about page 1 .S of the same issue? Oh
my, a fully nude man used in a real

estate ad! I wasn't too happy about it so

I flipped the page. Ihese ads for

Anthony's Pub have never shown any
nudity.

The writer of the article was a stripper

hell-bent to get the Collesinn to stop

running these ads. Ihey sup[)osedly tell

the male population that female sexual

exploitation is just as good as a bowl of

Wheaties. Please. She spent a total of

eight months in the stripping field. She

said she would feel sick and degraded
when her "audience" waved dollar bills

in her direction so she would do little

tricks for them like a caged monkey.
I et me ask this, if she knew the job

made her feel sick and degraded, then
why did she continue working for eight

months? Why did she quit her nursing

job to concentrate on her bar work? It

doesn't take a rocket scientist to see that

shredding clothing was not the answer

for her. Maybe her stripping career did

have a lasting, negative effect on her

self-esteem. However, I don't want to

hear that she was forced into it by a

male-controlled society filled with sexist

undertones. She chose to strip and quit

her nursing job. Ihat was completely

her prerogative.

It sounds to me like she didn't mind
the monetary aspect of the business

(much of which came at the expense of

the "degrading" ads in the papers).

I'm not in favor of the stripping pro-

fession or the ads, but please don't have

the audacity to try to hide strippings'

existence, especially if you have already

bilked it for some of what it is worth
(thanks in part to the very advertise-

ment you disdain).

Darrin Bouley
Southwest
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SGA
continued from page 1

appropriation is granted, there is no
guarantee the Trustees will not use
the money for some other purpose
besides lowering tuition.

Our ultimate goal, in no matter
what area we are successful in, is that

every student on this campus be
contacted by a senator about our
tuition and fees, the fact that this is

the second most expensive state col-

lege or university in the country and
what goes on in the state house,

'"

Robitaille said. "We want to make
the students who are making an

investment to pay the bill aware of

what they are investing in."

SGA Public Relations Chair
Manuel Aguilar said the SGA will

also be sponsoring study breaks in

the Berkshire, Worcester and
Franklin Dining Commons on Dec.
14-15 from 8:15 to 9:15 pm. .At the
lK!s there will be several faculty and
administrators who will be on hand
to answer any questions students
have.

The SGA will provide free coffee

for students, .Aguilar said.

J. Rich spreads cheer
Store's ornament helps AIDS battle

By KRISTIN ST. JOHN
Collegijn StJtf
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Display
Show

December 15

9am to 3pm
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As the holidays roll in, the giving spir-

it comes with the celebrations. Ihis

year, through J. Rich Clothing, someone
can give more than a gift to that special

someone.
For the second year in a row, J. Rich

will be selling an ornament with pro-

ceeds going to .American Foundation for

AIDS Research (AMFAR) and AIDS CARF.
- Hampshire County. The ornament, a

clear glass sphere with a red ribbon

floating inside and "Miracles Happen"
inscribed on the front, is part of an
effort by Don't Panic Designs. The San

Francisco based T-shirt company intro-

duced the ornament a year ago as an
effort to raise money for AIDS research.

"It could, and should, be up all year

round," said Joseph Rich, owner of J.

Rich Clothing based in Northampton
and here in Amherst.

I ast year. Rich sold JOO of the orna-

ments, more than e.xpected. As with this

year, he will be giving part of the pro-

ceeds to the AIDS CARt — Hampshire
County, a multi-agency program.

"There's a lot of money being directed

to education. ..but not a lot of monev is

going to people inflicted with this dead-

ly disease," Rich said about his decision

of where the money from the orna-
ments would go.

"We are continually grateful for the J.

Rich donation, " Reed Ide, director of

AIDS CARF, said. "1 think it's great

when someone from the community
makes an effort to help out."

Ide said the money from J. Rich will

go towards a volunteer program in

which a person who has AIDS or HIV
virus will be paired with someone from
the community. According to Ide, this

"buddy program" provides emotional
and practical support for those who
need it.

"The community response to this pro-

gram is excellent," Ide said.

The buddy will take his/her partner

out to the doctor, shopping or even to

the movies if they want. Ide said the
community response has been great for

this program. He's especially grateful for

the large number of people who stay in

the e.xtensive training program "bud-
dies" go through.

Those interested in becoming
involved with the AIDS CARE buddy
program contact Valerie Nelson, the
program coordinator at 586-8288.

AreY(

Mate
If you have designs on a career that offers stability and exciting growth
potential, the TJ. Maxx Buyer Development Program ^^ill suit you perfectly.

TJ. Maxx began as a tv«^o-store operation in 1977. Today we are a $2.5
billion retailing po>^erhouse >vith over 500 locations coast to coast—and we're
growing at the rate of 45-50 new stores each year. And that means stability,

grov)^ and opportunity for creative, analytical people who thrive

on challenge.

In this executive training program, you won't work your way up to the

corporate level, you'll start there. Your first step towards becoming
a T.J. Maxx Buyer >h\\\ be to join us at our Corporate Headquarters in

Frominghom, MA as a Merchandise Analyst.

Here, your strong decision-making skills and creativity will directly impact
the merchandise mix in our nationwide network of stores. And, you'll

receive on-the-job training and support as you work your way up to Buyer.

As a division of The TJX Companies, Inc., T.J. Maxx has the resources to
provide competitive starting salaries, amenities that feature a full-service

cafeteria, fitness center and on-site day core facility, plus excellent benefits
including comprehensive insurance and financial plans, tuition assistance,
merchandise discounts and more.

Join us at our Information Session on Wednesday, February 2nd from
7:00-9:00pm at the Lord Jeffrey Inn where you con learn more about
T.J. Maxx's Buyer Development Program. We will be conducting on-compus
interviews Thursday, February 3rd. We look forward to seeing you.

We ore on equal opportunity employer committed to workforce diversity.

T|*mCDiC
>
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Arts& Living
Infamous drum master
Olatunji to play UMass

COURTESY (OHN WtRN£K

Batiatunde Olatunji is heralded as one of the world's greatest drum masters.

By ADAM COULSTON
Collegian Slaff

Perhaps the most effective way to

relate Babatunde Olatunji to the
earthy-crunchers of the Happy Valley

is to tell them he is the reason the
Grateful Dead's Mickey Hart plays

drums.
Hart wasn't the only one greatly

moved by African drum-master
Olatunji's 1959 release Drums of
Passion. The album was the first to

introduce African music to Western
society. Performance opportunities
opened up for Olatunji at Radio City

Music Hall, the 1964 New York
World's lair and television's

"Tonight Show."
Since then, the Nigerian-born

Olatunji has gone on to open for the

Dead, perform extensively on his

own and record two critically raved

about albums for Rykodisc records.

Babatunde Olatunji brings his spir-

itual and inspiring formula to UMass
this Saturday in a University
Productions and Concerts (UPC) pre-

sentation.

Affectionately referred to as "Baba"

by his fans, Olatunji's U.S. following

is substantial - comprised of

Deadheads and a broad array of those

appreciative of legitimate and mov-
ing music.

'Baba' and his Drums of Passion

play the Student Union Ballroom tomor-

row night with opening band (pretty

decent drum-masters in their own right)

Synasthesia. Tix are $8 for UMass stu-

dents, $10 for others.

Sex, drugs, rock & roll
Bogosian presents American pasttimes

By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Staff

While monologist Eric Bogosian cross-

es the country in his latest one man
show, a UMass production will be bring-

ing new life to his most popular stage

success.

Sex, Drugs, Rock and Roll. Bogosian's

scathing play about America's favorite

pasttimes, settled into Hampden
Theatre last night, in a new production

directed by Benjamin Ware {Bedroom

Farce). Fresh from his performance in

Pippin, actor Craig Doescher faces the

daunting task of bringing to life all of

Bogosian's quirky heroes, using only

voice and movement.
The dramatis personae includes a slick,

barstool Romeo who is amazingly
"endowed," a shallow rock musician

endorsing an equally shallow fundraiser

and a subway panhandler with a yen for

"prescription drugs." There is also a fre-

netic music executive cultivating an ulcer

over the phone, a doctor whose patients

encounter side effects from bleeding
sores to blindness (his prescription for

hair loss is "a hat"), and an anal compul-
sive vagrant, who traces the great chain

of filth, from dog excrement and vomit
to Ukranian restaurants and Nutrasweet.

Although many of these sketches
have grim overtones, Bogosian holds his

reputation as a social commentator in

low regard.

"I'm the cutting edge of the black

hole of the American Psyche, " he joked

in his latest Bay State engagement. 'I

read it in the Boston Phoenix."

What makes Bogosian's shows excep-

tional is the rich and abundant humor
that he can find, in everything from
drug rehabilitation to executive narcis-

sism. Those who want to brood on the

moral laxity of society, can stay in their

rooms and do so. Those who'd like

laugh at it for a change can go to

Hampden Theatre.

Sex, Drugs, Rock and Roll continues

through Dec. 1 1 at Hampden Theatre,

Southwest. All shows are at 8:(X) pm.

9{appy Oioiidaijs
Jrom

nUe Collegian Arts "Dtsk^

^r^n

Final sounds ring out
Now the Christmas season has leapt

upon us, perhaps there is one special

alternative music lover on your list for

whom you would like to purchase a par-

ticular disk or two. No doubt this person
has a wish list chock full of Nirvana,
Breeders and the like. Why not give this

person a dose of the true roots of alter-

native music, and buy them one of the
albums who inspired the musicians on
their list?

GounoG Fftom
THt VflLLty

t; V |i: i .in i< i;

The Clash's "London Calling is as

good a place to start as any, with those

reggae-ska-punk tunes filled with angst
and anger. Of course, what would punk
music have been without Johnny Rotten

screaming "I am the antichrist" on The
Sex Pistols Never Mind the BolhKks* I he
influences of Patti Smith's timeless
"Horses" can be traced through to Belly

and the Breeders, Other worthies include

X's Los AngvU's, and any album by the

Buzzcocks, The dB's, or, of course The
Velvet Underground. So give your
friends a little history, and show them
what real alternative music is.

The best song title I've heard in

awhile is Dead Can Dance's haunting
"The Ubiquitous Mr. I.ovegrove;" per-

haps the first song ever to chart with the

word "ubiquitous" in it.

Over January, if you are feeling
trapped in the cage of a cold New
England winter, there is one cure. A
healthy dose of ska-legends Englsh Beat

or up and comers Bim Skala Bim, who
play music made for summertime, can
help you at least dream about warmer
climes.

Some people may wonder why 1 am so

intent on reviving the 'KOs through this

space. If for no other reason, it's to give

jobs back to such icons as Molly "Dig

My lips " Ringwald and Andrew "1 Have
Perfected the Angstful Stare" McCarthy,

who personified the '8(>s as much as the

I hompson Twins or Echo and The
Bunnymen...

If you had the best orgasm of your
life, would you tell someone about it?

Don't worry, this isn't an infomercial. I

have however reached a higher plane

thanks to Stereolab's Transient Random-
Noise Bursts with Announcements and a

few deep breaths (nudge, nudge, wink,

wink, say no more). The repetition,

Laetitia Sadler's angelic and mesmeriz-
ing vocals, insistent little samples this is

highly recommended magic.

lake a step forward and back and
pickup the The Samples first and most
recent albums. Thanks to an industrious

move by America's most ecologically

sound record label. What Are Records?
(WAR.?), the Colorado-based jam-mas-
ters' self-titled first album has been rere-

leased The Last Drag, The Samples' 199 i

release is also available. These are some
of the most harmonious and listenable

tunes anywhere Dude, this is sweet...

lor the latter of these two columnists,

this is probably the last you'll see of him
in this paper for a while. Big thanks for

the warm response we've received this

semester. Hopefully, the column will be
just as swell in the spring. I'd like to

leave with a couple of transient random-
thoughts. .

Pavement and Unrest aren't that

good despite the cults which worship
them as alternative deities They write

okay tunes, decent lyrics. Integrity must
go a long way ..

If you're trying to talk to a person at a

really loud show, cover his/her ear and
try again. You'd be surprised with the

results.

I love Blind Melon, especially "No
Rain" and I'm proud of it. 1 don't care if

people with BUM. Equipment like it

too. You just can't fight that warm and
fuzzy feeling that only fresh laundry,
Barney, and great music can provide

Happy holidays!

Views represented in Sounds From The
Valley are those of its writeri, and not netes-

sarily those of the Collegian.

Hillel, BMCP team up in

performance for peace

COURTESY HIILEI HOUSE

Dr. Laz and the CURE worked the crowd at Bowker Auditorium on Dec. 7.

By LISA GREENFIELD
Collegian Staff

Dr. Laz and the CURE
Bowker Auditorium
December 7, 1993

Dr. Laz and the CURE, a

Chassidic/Black rap group, out of Crown
Heights Brooklyn, performed as part of a

Channukah/Kwanza celebration
brought to UMass by Hillel and the

Black Mass Communications Project.

A Channukah/Kwanza party at the

Hillel House kicked off the celebration

on a positive note.

Michelle Cannon from BMCP talked

about the meaning of Kwanza and
Yocheved Adelnian from the Chabad
House talked about Channukah.

The leaders of Project CURE are

UMass alumnus, Reverend Paul

Chandler an African American Baptist

Minister and Dr. David Lazerson, a

Chassidic Rabbi.

CL'RE members are two dancers, Yudi

Simon and L.J. Moses, and a diverse

band.

Musicians in the band are a guitarist

from Queens, Yossi Botnik, a drummer
from Chicago, Bernice Brooks, a key-

boardist from South Africa, Auremi G.

and an Egyptian saxaphonist.

The music ranged from "Jewish Blues"

to acoustic to rap with every musical

clement in between.

Reverend Chandler remarked on the

mix of musical styles, saying that the

Turn to HILLEL page 8
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Powerful Alternative, hardcore
Velvet Voodoo Dolls, Cameron's Way jam Pearl St.

B> RVAN THOMAS
Ct»llegian Correspwodfnt

( amerons Way k
\clvet \oodcH> Polls
Pearl Street

Dec. 7, 199*

Some lot j1 rockers showed oft their talents at Pearl
Street luesday night, creating an atmosphere of pow-
trtul indulgent music The groups were a diverse quin-
tuplet that brought many different styles to the crowd

1 eading oft the night was lempered Son. a group
who's chorus-drowned guitar work and stern vocals
seemed to liquefy the room
Songs such as "Girlie Song' and Uatcrtall vwre

bright and lively, but filled with a meaningful under-
current

Ifie band was extremely well organized and had Skxx

unmistakable working ability, producing a sound ver\'

much like the Philadelphia based band.l ive

Next up was Pangloss. a punkrcKk-hardcore ensem-
ble who brought rough chords and dctp wailing vocals
to the air. With a singer who was at least six-foot-five,

it was hard to look awav. Best of all was their kookv

rendition of Belly's "Feed the Trees". It stank l)ui

everybody loved it.

Rapid Symphony took the stage next, and tore
through a set of screeching guitar solos and low brood-
ing keyboards. The lead vocalist came close to shatter-

ing the windows with his high pitched voice, which
ranked up there with Iron Maiden's lead.

This might explain why they sounded a lot like such
groups as Iron Maiden and Queensryche. Sadly
enough, it was a mistake to have been booked on this

night; they were out of place
It wasn't until Cameron's Way hit the stage that the

crowd really seemed to get into it. though. With their

raw, crunching guitar riffs and speedy druml>eats, they
had a mystical hold over the audience.

I heir powerhouse music was a combination of hard-
core and alternative that was reminiscent of such acts

as Fugazi and Alice in Chains
They jumped and kicked and danced on stage, play-

ing for themselves as njuch as for the crowd. Ihey gave
a grade "A ' performance that was extremely impressive.

Closing out the night was the \'elvet Voodoo Dolls.

It was set consisting of inspirational sound that had
the audience bouncing. I hey played well and were just

right to end the night with

-0% INCREASE IN TUITION AND FEES!
-DOUBLE STATE AND CAMPUS FINANCIAL AID!
-INCREASE UMASS STATE BUDGET!

1994 SCERA CAMPAIGN FOR ECONOMIC ACCESSIBILITY
NEEDS ORGANIZERS FOR INTERSESSION AND SPRING
SEMESTER!!!

LEGISLATIVE
ORGANIZING JOBS

1-6 Credits and/or $6.00 per hour work-study pay. 5 20 hours per week

POSSIBLE DUTIES

Organi/e legislative distrirl teams of unHprgraduate«;

Develop and distribute literature

Oufrearh to parents, alumni, and other friends of UMASS
I nhhy cfafo lopicl^ture

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

University of Massachusetts student status

Commitmpnt and enthusiasm to improve the qualify of life of undprgraduate students

CAMPUS ORGANIZING JOBS

1-6 Credits and/or $6.00 per hour work study pay. 5-20 hours per week,

POSSIBLE DUTIES

Conduct research

Organize educational forums

Develop and distribute literature

Conduct door-door mobilization

Outreach to parents, alumni, and other friends of UMASS
Coordinate media efforts

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

University of Massachusetts student status

Commitment and enthusiasm to improve the qualify of life of undergraduate students

Fxperience conducting leadership and/or organizational trainings

WHAT IS SCERA?

Scera is the research and advocacy arm of the Student Govprnment Association and, undpr the dirprtion of

the SCERA BOARD, assists the Student Government Association in working for a campus environment that

maximizes the University's resources to meet the self-idpntified needs of its students. SCERA does this by
soliciting undergraduate student fpedback about the primary issues of concern, and then providing training,

education, organization, and mobilization assistance to the student body in addressing these concerns,

TO APPLY!

Address a onp-page letter explaining why you want the job and what kind of relevant pxperienrp you
have, address it the SCERA Search Committee and drop it off in Room 420 Student Union. Opadline for

lanuary hire is Wednesday, December 15, 1993 @5:00 p.m. For more information pleasp contact Dr.

Marc Kpnen, SCERA Director 545-0355,

Hillel
continued from page 7

music they play is "Not just Jewish music, it's

our music. People try to put us into little pock-

ets, but music is universal.

"

We have learned a lot of lessons [in this

^roup]. One that rises to the surface is that any
differences we ha\e are very small."

The motto of Pr. l.az and the CURF. is

"Increase the Peace" with Communication,
Understanding and Respect through Kducation,

hence the acronym CDRH. Iheir goal, which was
emphasized in lyrics and in between songs was
to break down stereotypes and prejudices and
start listening to each other.

"It all boils down to the same thing, listen to

luir hearts and listen to God," Reverend
Chandler said.

The concert and pre-part\ were organized by
\ael Avissar and lom Bales. Both events incor-

jwrated groups such as the BMCP and the Black-

Jewish Relations Committee, as well as WMUA
and the Office of Human Relations, which were
instrumentaJ in the smooth success of the
evening.

ALL NEW

Rock N' Madness
The Lighti Go Out & The RJM Begins

Every Saturday 9PM - Midnight

Fee of only 110 per person

• i Hours Unlimited Bowling

• Colored Pins • CA§H PRIZE§^/v^

$2 OFF
Win A Trip to
Foxivood Casino

584-4830 a

^nF<«;ni1:PKTl

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laurxlry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

Club
The Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility
in the Area.

Buy ne\t semester's
membership non and gel

intersession free!

Pay $140 Today & Secure Your
Membership From
12/23/93-5/31/94

• Complete Camstar/Nautilus • 5 Indoor Tennis Courts
& Free Weight Room • 2 Racquetball Courts

• Unlimited Aerobics • Child Care
• Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route
• Tanning

Pay $9.50meek
for Ihc Resl of the Fall Semester

659 AMHERST RD.,
SUNDERI.AND 549-3638
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+ Thank YouTbM
ReTcro*^ ofMassachusetts

As we end this fall semester and look fon^/ard to the Holidays, we
would like to thank each one of you for making life better for others
by generously supporting our community blood program

The University of Massachusetts in Amherst will have hosted
twenty five drives by the end of the semester To date, we have col-

lected 1100 plus units of blood and continue to be the largest sponsor
of blood drives in the state.

The last two dnves of this semester will be held on the 14th &
15th of December in room 101 in The Campus Center from
10am-4pm We know this is a busy time of the year and
unfortunately the need for blood is greater. If you can possibly

donate, please do'

Our sponsors hove been great and hove encour-
aged many to donate to meet the need! THANKS to

the following...

Kappa Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Sigma. Student Nurse

Association, UMass Fire and First Aid. Alpha Phi Omega. Tau

Beta Phi, People's Market, Army ROTC, Sigma Kappa. Pi Kappa

Alpha, Alpha Delta Phi Alpha Epsilon Pi. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Phi Mu Delta. Sigma Sigma Sigma. Tae Kwon Do. ShotoKan.

Delta Upsilon. Alpha Chi Omega. Iota Phi Theta. The Collegian,

the Campus Center Staff, BOG. and the University...

ibi»
THANK YOU.

So,youiie in desperate need ofacomputer
butyou're totallybroke until after thenew)or

Happy Holidays.

Now qitilifhti ,i(H)lK^nts cm get aii\ vWi M:iai)tiRji

or P-MeriVKtk Willi nofuyuiaiti for 'W days

lntnHliicii\uThc' V'w Apple Com pi iter Loan

Now, yoii can take home some of our most popular Macintosh" and time. se\en inca>dihK useful sofluaa^ programs will he included all for

PowerB(X)k' models with no monev down and no pa\inenLs for 90 days, one low price. So, celebrate this seiison with a hnuxl-new .Vhicintosh or

(You could qualifv' with a phone call, hut must apjily by January IH, PowerBook computer It d(X's more. It costs less. It's that simple.

1994.) It^ all part of the new Apple (:()mi)uter Loan. And, for a limited

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

JJrilVERs^l I Y CAMPUS CENTER

MSTORE^ MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-3 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

OW < W''' ' ""ifiili^ I'K *ll *«** I've" «/ Affile /*! W'*' '<*" "iwwAk*. amlPimrrHoot tirr it^'wAwr/ Inklenuirks iil Afiftle ujm/tuler hn
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CHOOSE
WHAT

/AUSIC

5T0REWIDE 5AIE GOINO ON AT All 5TRAWBERRIE5 10CATI0N5!

7.99 CASSETTE

JODV VVATLEV
INTIMACY

^?®Qa^ CS(X)©QC3CI

«nv iCfuUtly

I

•! r<juUr«y prtcctf "" P««<ed Sail $cl,

CD IS 9* Vf hlfkcr Vide* of Miy Accctiory Hem Q *« e> ht^hct

•r ].•• •« any r««uUt1y ^icctf CD n.M-M.Vf ' f -^-^i^- (> », .oiocr
,
« p. .

r

ii^

18i9 CO 13.99 CISS

DOUBLf CD Sn

BOf DYLAN

12.89 CD 7.99 C«SS 12.89 CD 7.99 CISS

SAVE THIS WEEK ON THOUSANDS OF COMPACT DISCS

THROUGHOUT THE STORE JUST $8.89-$11.89 EACH!

Woiidt'iinl

i
VIDEO

CIFTCERTIFICATES

THEPERFECrCIFT

(H0ICEJ10,{15,|)5

Holds
132
CD's

JDWHmiEY

132 CD TOWER

44.89
NEW ITEM

Holds
100
CD's
LASERLME

CD 100 T

14.89
NEW ITEM

Sd* Ends 12/15 $«m« RMMctlMu lUy Aiiply

HADLEY, Russd St & Route 9
HOIYOKE, 2Z75 Norlhampton St

PmSRELD, 241 North SL
SPRINGRELO. 1550 Boston Post Rd.

W. SPRINGnELO, Memorial Ave.

ENRELD, CT.,Rte. 190 Hazail Ave.

(413)256-3160

(413)536-2222

(413)499-0357

(413)543-1517

(413)737-4128

(203)741-3030

SPOPTS MP
& PfSTflUPPNT

)SJl

Chill Out...
With

Ice House,
America's First

Ice-Brewed Beer! )SJl
Mod* by on •xclusiv* n«w process, this delicious ice-brewed beer

is being test-marketed in Western Mossochusetts ond Connecticut

ot lust SO locotions. To introduce you to this exciting product, vve're

offering o DECEMBER-ONLY SPKIAL A 1 t-OX. bottle of Ice

House ice-bfewd b—r for just $2 Buctol

Come on over ond treat yourself to o new taste sensotioni

University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549 4040

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
DID YOUMM THE BASKETBALL ENTRY DATE? IT'S NOT

TOO LATE. BRING YOUR HEN'S, WOMEN'S OR COREC TEAM

ROSTERS TO THE IM OFFICE, 2ISB0YDEN, AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE. ^1^^ Don't Miss tlie

For Enh^ Forms & Info

545-2693 • 545-0022

f<^ The Hatch
Something New Just For You!

L>>*wf«f<P' ŵ*

One time fltt«-SolMM«rt«$i-50

UveEtttertaittment

Smoke¥tee£nte^^

Bar Specials
All Week!

Miller Genuine Draft xz ox. bottle - .7$<
€K> oz. Beer Pitchers - $2.ooWine Coolers ivHile tHey last Sx.so
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Brandeis students strike back
against controversial ads
By JON MARCUS
AsMxiated Press

WAL IHAM — About 250 Brandeis
University students Thursday-
protested against the publication of

an advertisement in the campus
newspaper questioning whether the
Holocaust occurred.

The advertisement in Tuesday's edi-

tion of the lustice criticized the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum. Several

thousand copies of the newspaper
were apparently stolen earlier this

week at the predominately Jewish
university. Fresh copies were dis-

tributed under police guard lliursday.

"I thought this was a more liberal

and open community that would
have little more empathy for why we
made our decision," said David
turner, editor-in-chief of the lustice

"We wanted our community to be
aware that reprehensible views lilce

these exist in the world and we did
not want to put our collective heads
in the sand on this issue.

But Antony Polonsky, a professor
of Near Eastern and Judaic studies
and Holocaust historian, told a rally

Thursday; "Holocaust denial is not a

serious scholarly debate. This is a
new form of hate propaganda. This
is not a First Amendment issue

"

Drug policies compared
By ABNKR KATZMAN
Associated Press

AMSTERDAM. Netherlands — While
debate opens up in the United States

over legalizing drugs, the trend in

Europe is toward increased tolerance for

the user - and tougher penalities for the

trafficker.

U.S. Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders

set off a storm by suggesting America's
streets might be safer if drug use were
legalized.

In Amsterdam, you don't have to go
far to find evidence that appears to sup-

port her opinion.

In the red light district, for instance,

elderly tourists mingle freely with junkies

and let their pocketbooks dangle freely.

In a city known as one of Europe's major
drug bazaars, pursesnatchings are rare

and drug-related crimes of violence are

almost unheard of.

"I think the tolerance of both hard
and soft drugs has reduced crime in our

cities," Amsterdam police spokesman
Klaas Wilting said Thursday.

But permissiveness towards drug use

may be less significant than other poli-

cies • such as strict gun control • in

explaining low levels of crime and vio-

lence And Wilting and other European
officials oppose of outright legalization.

"If we do that, the government will

lose its grip on the (illegal drugs) mar-
ket, and we can't manage it

anymore, "said Justice Ministry
spokeswoman Jannie Pols.

Police have focused their war on drugs

on traffickers associated with organized

Turn to DRUGS page 12
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Mandatory use of seat belts

to be made into law bv Weld
B> ROBERT TROTT
AsHH lated Pres*

BOSTON — Seat belt proponents
turned up the heat Ihursday oi\ Gov.

William Weld, urging hini to sign a

mandator)- belt bill into law.

The presidents of Massachusetts
Medical Society, the Massachusetts
Medical Society .Alliance. the

Massachusetts Bar .Association and the

Massachusetts College of Kmcrgency
Physicians sent a letter to Weld urging

him to sign the bill.

"Vou have a rare opportunity to help

save thousand of., citizens from serious

injury, lifetime disability or death," the

letter stated

Members of our organizations know
all too well the personal and hnancial

costs generated when [>eople do not use

seat belts. Massachusetts and its citizens

cannot afford those costs for even one
more day."

Weld's office said the governor wants

to ask voters what they prefer. In 1986,

they preferred to buckle up on their

own
Weld plans to offer an amendment to

the bill calling for a binding referendum

vote ne.xt November.
Massachusetts had a nianddti)r\ seat

belt law for eleven months in 1Q86
before voters repealed it. That year regis-

tered the lowest number of accident-

related injuries in the state in the past

decade.

Advocates said the public's attitude

about seat belts had changed since the

repeal

drugs
continued from rxjge 1

1

crime, even tolerance toward posses-

sion and use makes drugs cheap and
easy to get.

The Dutch government eliminated

penalties for drug possession in 1976,

setting a [X)licy that possession of up
to a gram of heroin (.O.iS ounces) or

M) grams (1.05 ounces) of marijuana

or hashish was not a punishable

offense.

F.ven though heroin is readily

available, the Dutch addiction rate is

one of Kurope's lowest, with about

15,000 hard drug addicts and
6(H),(HK) marijuana and hashish users

in this nation of 15 million.
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memories
continued fronn page ) 6

moment, a glimpse into what could be.

"Special Guest Referee" Greg lafrate: Thank you Mr
Editor for a tew lines in the CoHe^^ian spotlight. To
watch my favorite NBA player, Michael Jordan, single

handedly beat the New York Knicks in the "93 Eastern
Conference Championship and call Andrew Bryce as

Pa.xson buries the game-winning trey against the Suns
to allow the Bulls to win their third straight NBA title.

To all those avid NHl. '94 fans, top a record of 157-58-2,

with l>etroit, l^fore your roommate erases the records.

David (ileeson: Ihe Rocket has to refuel. Roger
Clemens, after years of being one of the most consis-

tent and powerful pitchers in baseball, shows he's only
human. Sorely missed by Sox fans were the hot sum-
mer nights listening to Clemens dominate competi-
tion, and record those Ks. The only calm in the storm
of the Red Sox, he's sure to come back with force. Next
season lcx»k for his first no-hitter.

Jorma Kansanen: Ray Bourque receiving a standing
ovation from the Boston Garden crowd amidst the
tough salary arbitration case with Harry Sinden. Ihe
immense fan support for this 12-time Eirst Team All-

Star and three-time Norris Irophy winner really put in

perspective the special relationship between the city

and its hockey team, and myself with one of the best,

and classiest, defenseman in NHL history.

Dave Copeiand: Sometimes the great sporting
events in our lives are our own. When 1 was a young
lad of nine, 1 played my first horrid season of I ittle

league. In the last game of the season, 1 was still the
team's hitless right fielder. In my last at bat of the sea-

son, I stepped up to the plate and popped a blooper to

left field. Of course the ump had called time-out a split

second before the pitch was thrown, and of course
everyone else knew about this, so no one tried to get

me out, and of course when the real pitch was thrown
I struck out I'll always know deep down that I finished

that season batting .i)\^ instead of .(KX).

FJitor's notr. Coj>eland is a vm young undergraduate
who just doesn't understand directions

Catherine Pulley: The $25 I lost during the
Phillies/ Foronto series. I reached a state of euphoria
when l>\-kstra hit that home run in the bottom of the
eighth 1 imagined a possible "Kirk Gibson " comeback
like my hometown Dodgers in '88 but no such luck ...

good iuck to those on the bandwagon next year.
rhillies are my pick for ... and down with Notre Dame.

Hill Balfour: The end of the 1993 baseball season
brought to a close the careers of George Brett and
Nolan Ryan. In an age of inflated salaries and fragile

egos, these two players were heros cut in the mold of
DiMaggio and Williams. Brett and Ryan were classic

players who stepped on the diamond everyday for the
smell of the grass and the crack of the bat. There aren't
many left in baseball who can say that.

Ted Kottler: Much to Reiss' delight, Molitor was the
\\oT\(i Series M\ T, but Joe Carter provided its greatest
moment It had been 33 years since a Fall Classic had
been won with a round tripper, and with his blast, the

well-traveled slugger gave baseball a badly needed kick

in the pants. And considerably worse to Mitch
Williams.

Anthony (juido: Randy Jacobs' 38th career goal on
Oct. 23 against Philadelphia Textile. Jacobs, a senior for-

ward, set the all-time UMass record for goals and points.

It added drama to a disappointing season, as all the
Minutemen swamped Jacobs at the center of the field. It

was a great feeling to inter\'iew Jacobs' father after the

game and see the most proud a parent could possibly

be. Randy deflected all the praise to his teammates and
was mcHe concerned with his team's tough season.

My second favorite highlight is a national champion
(FSU) will be crowned in college football and no one
will care about Notre Dame, right Hayden?
Andrew Bryce: When I recall sports memories, I

think of upsets. Of Robin Ventura getting upset
enough to charge the mound only to be tanked by
ageless wonder Nolan Ryan, of Michael Jordan upset-

ting the NBA by surprisingly retiring, of UMass htxips

upsetting No. 1 UNC, of BC upsetting No. 1 Notre
Dame, of yours truly upsetting No. 3 Gleeson in Sega
NHl '94 and winning for the first time in 30 games, of

my man Holyfield upsetting Bowe for the
Heavyweight Championship, of my other man
Hayden getting upset at me for running the wrong
pass pattern during our annual "UMass Out of Shape
Bowl" last weekend — upsets galore. One upset that

should have occured.

Knicks beating the Bulls in *93. Save that for '94.

Dan Wetzel: Edging the UMass women's soccer's

trip to the Final Four (Anson don't know Sal-ad) comes
an event from an unlikely place: Schaefer/ Sullivan/

Foxboro Stadium.

Sixty-thousand of us Patriot followers giving a stand-
ing ovation at the New England/Seattle game for a

plane circling above, pulling a banner which read:
"We wanted wins not blue uniforms and a crap logo."

My sentiments exactly. Get Marshall Faulk and J.J.

Stokes in here and bring back Pat the Patriot

David Scott: Wetzel stole mine, the rat. So, I'll have
to go with the pressbox clam chowder at the second to

last football game. \ic could cook with The Shirl any-
day of the week.

Matt Vautour: UMass defeats defending National
Champion Old Dominion in field hockey: This win
was the held hockey equivalent of the UMass' victory

over UNC in basketball. The 2-0 victory over the No. 2

1 ady Monarchs gave Coach Hixon's previously under-
rated team national respect.

It ended the jinx of seven straight losses to ODU and
catupulted the Minutewomen to their second straight

A- 10 title and a Final Eight appearance in the NCAA
championships.
Honorable mention: Oct. 30, 1993. Hockey makes its

triumphant return to the University of Massachusetts.
The future is bright.

Jeff Crofts: Let's relax for a minute here. Settle
down, guys My memory? A bad, comical one. It was

when my housemate Jan (pronounced Yawn) beat me
in Sega hockey for the very flrst time. It was his first

win ever. I mean he is terrible. We always have the

same matchup. I'm always the Sharks. He's always the

Wales All-Stars. I always used to win until that fateful

dav, now I just win three out of four. Aah, yeah. Aah,

yeah. Aah, yeah.

Sean P. Hayden: Notre Dame 31, Florida State 24.

I'm not going to let all the naysayers and [>etty, hack

Notre Dame haters stop me from mentioning the

biggest victory in the biggest game of the season in my
favorite sport. The Irish beat the unbeatable and
nolxxly thought they could do it.

Everybody knew that if they used this before 1 had
the chance, I'd rip off their necks and (expletive) down
their throats. Fhank you, guys. All 1 want to say is: I

told you so, I told you so, I told you so. Way back in

September, 1 told you so.

If not for four Jeff Burris dropped interceptions and
a tipped pass somehow finding its way to Kez
McCorvey, ND would've won this one by at least 21.1

can't remember much about rushing the field after-

ward, except that my feet never touched the ground
and 1 still have the stadium sod in the brim of my hat.

I was high ... on adrenaline. Beat that, Guido.
"Sports Editor Emeritus" Michael Morrlssey: The

Atlanta Braves were 10 games down right after the All-

Star break in July before they made one of the maddest
rushes ever at the front-running San Francisco Giants
to cap'ure the National League West title on the sea-

son's 1 62nd day.

Seeing the Braves sweep the Colorado Rockies in the
last week and get 103 wins, then watching the Giants
and Solomon Torres get bombed by the Dodgers on
the last day was awesome. It was, in my mind, the
greatest comeback in a pennant race, and (with the
fragmentation of divisions), one of the last.

Arthur Stapleton Jr.: First off, the trip to South
Bend brought many memories. Getting into the Notre
Dame locker room the night before the game was
interesting. Touching the real "Play Like Champions
Today" sign. Mike Morrissey's attempt at taking an
Irish helmet was humorous.

But, of course, the biggest sporting event . . . hell,

the best thing to ever happen to this University,
besides the Collegian Busketbull Preview and yesterday's
Best and Worst of 1993 pullout, was the victory by
Calipari and company over No. 1 North Carolina.

Broadcasting (uh, if yelling and screaming is called

that nowadays) the contest with the best play-by-play
man in the game today and so-so roommate, Sean P.,

was something special for all in our listening audience
and in attendence at MSG.

As Sports Editor, on behalf of my devoted associates

(Hayden and Vautour) and staff, I'd like to bid you a

fond farewell. Thanks to Bill Strickland, Lamar
Chance, Michelle Drum and UMass Media Relations.

Our condolences, Lammy, for being snubbed of a

Scotty. C-ya in '94 — just one step closer to greatness.
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bench
continued from poge 16

were junior center Jeff Meyer (six points,
four rebounds) and sophomore forward
led Cottrell (eight points, three
rebounds). Both played more than 10
minutes, but neither performed to the
level defensively that Calipari was hop-
ing for.

With usually three explosive scorers
available in the starting lineup in Lou

Roe (27 iKJints, seven rebounds), llonta
Bright and Mike Williams, Calipari said
scoring is not the most important ingre
dient off his bench.

"Defense and rebounding are what we
need most off the bench, " Calipari said.
"We usually have guys (starters) that
can score on the floor, so we need
defense and rebounding."
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Somebody help mel

4«Gimme a job..

Please? >^

You1l have to do better than that.

Offer them experience. Write for the Collegian.
1

1

3 Campus Center • 545-071
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STEVE PEDUll.A/rOllE(;iAN
Senior Maleeka VaU-ntine and the rest of the 2-1 Minutewoman basketball team

travel to Providence Coile^*' to take on the Lady Friars Saturday aftern(x)n.

Are you artistically inclined?
The Collegian's Editorial/Opinion page Is

looking for cartoonists!

Contact EC Thomas
at 113 Campus Center for information

Classifieds
• cOz :er cay 2er wore for sruceTs
• -^cs .-nustoe :iac3C 2ca'. :

• '2 CarriDus Center

• '/tcncavrfircuc'" ~-^\:'z:
3 "' ' "!>

A GREAT PLACE! FOR RENT

TMMD MWSON NEEDED to share

SdwnPtoct apartment near town laun

dry 2SO0O • util available Dec 19 call

253 7396 or 567 7510A Cute 8i dean
pUce

APINOUNCEMENTS

Alan* Christian AMianc* will be hold
ing church services every Sunday at

10 00 am m Campus Center Room 163c

featuring Springfield's Joy of Lite Choir

and Elber Wille Wright

Aatrolagv Partyll
Fun evening for your friends'

With Mary Knox. Astrologer with 75
years experience

Held in Amherst on December 28 at

7pm $20 per person includes mini read

ing and printed chart. Need: Birth Date.

city and time register (with information)

by December 23 256 6443 Fee deducted
if followed up private reading is boolied

Financial Aid For College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

508 543 5640

STUDENTS
Call anywhere in US. Anytime, as low as

$2 59 for 1 HOUR call' 413 467 7476

UPC'a last Oanaral Centmittaa
Maatlng o'the semesterl2/i4 at 6 pm
in CC168C Food folks fun and give

awrays Ail UPC mamtMrs baner bs thare*

AUTO FOR SALE

19S1 Volvo B6S-2SS2

1M3 Datsun 200si excallanl cood. S-

»pd fuel ini Call 253 4012

M Honda Accd. LX
$2500 Excellent condit.

Ph 665 4690

1990 Hyundai
Only 29.000 milss

BEST OFFER
Call 546-1482

BEER DRINKERS

Baar Oamas II ITha Book)
Great gift

Order now receive fraa

intellectual beer games
Offensive Jokes!

Send S8 cash/check ($7 . $1 s&h)

shipped w/in 48 hours

Collaga Products Inc. PC Box 2456

Amersl MA 01004

COMPUTER SALE

3SSSX- 33 $1095/386 ox 40 51350

Other models available All include 1 20M
HD. SVGA monitor, DOS & windows,

warranty, setup, technical support

Call Paul nights 256 4522

DOSRIEHEAD

I'm (oing to miss youuuuuuuul
Vou're always welcome to come use

Priscilla in Windsor" Dont forget about

that Killington gift you owe me
I LOVE YOUUUUUUIII

DOUG HOWE

Dougloch (spit)l Happy Birthdayll

What IS il, 227 1 know its 5 days early but

I wanted you to gel your personal this

year" You're the best' I'm incredibly

lucky. Love Always, Dsni

Ainharst Balchartown lina th ree four

bedrooms new homes on bus route

5864270

Amharat ^^t* badroam - sunny, larga

yard, deck, garage, SI 296 plus

253 3604

•aautifulf Spacious I AvailablaJan
1 contact Dana 253 9174^

HOSAirr LANE - Oilrasth Manor
One room svailatjia

in Jan
Call ma. OAVE
549 4226

Habart Lana
Going on exchange - 5 housemates
needed Great location on bus route.

Singles and doubles

Please call I'

549 8789

Huge Housa Amharat
2 men needed bus routs

10 mm to UMass CHEAPf
253 2484 Sara

Intarsassion Housing Wantad
We have students who want to sublet

housing over mtersetsion. Please reg-

ister your room, house, or apartment

with us at CSHRC (Formerly OCHOl
M F 10 am 4pm 545 0865 428 Student

Union

Larga loftltlia apartwiaiit for

intersession Mam St Northampton
Josephine 586^348

MM Vatlay
One room avsilsbia in Spring

Call 253 2749

IBK avallabia Jan 1 through May in 4

br house on Pine Street call 549 2660

ISM In 3 Ml apartment on Sunset Ave

practically on campus 549 8103

Room la avallabia in the Jewish living

communit for intersession and Spring

semester Pleste contact Chelsea at 549

1710

WoMfbod available chasp - king sim.

full motion with dark wood frame,

heater, lining A steal at SIOO 256 8758

PERSONALS

Eric

Zotf go craaaaaiy in SwitxarlandM!

RIDE WANTED

Quiet private

$300 350 mo inclusive

Jan Sublet neg

253 4236 9 am 9 pm

Santa Fa 2 Sadroom House 3 1/2

acres 12/20 1/3, $1000

Includes 4WD ToyoU
505-474-3217

Single rm avail. Fearing St Starts Jan

1 649 4518

Take over 2 bedroom, 2 baths

townhouse lease Call now 549 0310

2 badroom Colonial Villaga Apt

$485/mo Semi furnished ca ll 2&3-4970

Uptown 1BR apartment
Spacious/must see

Available January 1 500/mo

253 9965

FOR SALE

fla« HomaOym. combo I asar/cd player

monochrome VGA monitor, Spkrs
,

C»546 5698

1992 Kenwood Portabia CD Player

built in charger and much more $80

256 4530

Skis - Fischar 200 mml bindings

Look Never used or mounted 549 8180

Spaakars
Linear acoustics 520 never used

$300 obo must sell, much reduced

price 546 1842

HELP WANTED

Attantion asmsatar break opanings
with local branch of internalional firm

for 2 6 week work program 10 20 to

start Flexible schedules secure sum
mer position apply now start after finals

735 5152 or 582 3652

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Drive an ice cream truck this summer,
and sell Good Humor icecream Roimc
available in your hometown Earn $650

to 950 weekly Male or female apply for

permits now For more mfo please call

MS 9 am 3 pm only Jan 3 to Jan 29
1994 203 366 2641

Crwisa Ships Now Hiring Earn up to

$2000* month working on cruise ships

or land tour companies World travel

Summer and full time employment
available. No experierKe necessary For

more information call 1 206 634 0468

ext. CS001

SSOancars IWantadSS
Northeast *Ciassiest Clubs'

Unlimited earning potential

In MA, CN. NY, NJ
1800 358 0502

•••••••Fraa Tripa and Caah*^^^^^
Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning free trips

and lots of cash with Amenca'ss 1 Spring

Break company' Choose from Jamaica.

Panama, Daytona or Padre'

Call Now' Take a Break Student Travel

BOO 328 SAVE or 617 424-8222

Intamatlonal Imptoymant make up
to$2000 S4000«/moleaching basic con
versational english m Japan, Taiwan or

S Korea No teaching background or

Asian languages required. For inio., call

206^632 11 46 ext JS001

K2I
Now hiring

Must have valid dnver's licensa

Call 549 6390 _ _____
Naad cash ovar break 7 Work for Clean

Water Actions outreach staff fighting

for tougher pollution laws and expanded
recycling Flexible hours for students

$100 300 per week Call Dan si 584-

9830. Activists Wanted

Morkstudy Job. Dec May (Jsn de

sired, not required! 10 15 hrs/week

Basic office skills, word perfect, excel

Leave message w/background info and

local tele number 545 5902

Work Study Job Peer housing coun
selor needed $6 per hour, must live off

campus. Apply at OCHO. 428 Student

Union Call 545^)865

INSTRUCTION

Spaniah Tutor ftS4-443B

LOST

Lost glassas artd calculator by LGRT.

Please call 546 1715

MUSICIANS

Guitar Lessons
Beginner Advanced
Lessons may be taken for course credit.

256 6848

Golf me7777 Pool Me7"7 Cal/one
Me7777 I'll miss you" Cristmafsce

ps Ok then. I'm sorry byebya

Happy Birthday. Jamialfl
love Always. Renee

Happy Holidays!
Tri Sigma Sisters'

Love.

Santa > Hanukkah Harry

Hay Alpha Chi's

Good luck on finals' Stutly har'l and do
not stress' If you need a study break I'll

take you for a drive (HAHA) Also get

psyched for the crush party It will be
amaiingi

Alpha Chi Love.

Stephanie

Hay Swaatpaa
Don't worry, someday
that moustache will

grow in Be Patient

The Asylum

Kathff
TGIF" You made It'

Thanks for making this week great'

Vou're great'

G
PS I've got the hot chocolate

Lyttda Murphy
Are you getting out of here or what'
•Can I tell you 7*

The memories that have collected from

our 4 1/2 years at UMass will never

lade Thanks for t>eing there

Kris

Mary Elian

I graduated'

Wanna Play7

Away we gol

I love you'

Jake

Nicola Burke
You always put m personals for us

Here's one for you ' We are really going

to miss you' It's t>een an amazing se

master and we're so glad that you were
hare* Good Luck' We love you'

Love.

Your Alpha Chi Sisters

Oh Boy!
Come at me'
Boys, girls

Don't forget

our friendship.

It's special'

Later'

I am sad tool

Love.

Randy

To My Sigma Sigma Sisters

It's t>een a great semester Remamt>ei
change takes time and we're almost

there Happy holidays and good luck

with exams'
Sigma Love,

The Spint Chstr

PS Thanks to our many Phi Mu Delta

house boys who stole all Ihe plates, its

been fun Thanks again. - The Sisters

To All My Friooda

Good luck with finals'

Have a good holiday I'll be
Thinking of you as I am soaking

in the Florida rays. I'll

send you postcards (He he he)

Love,

Me Sharon

Vol
We survived 'NOBODY' and more.

Thanks for always listening

Happy Birthday

I love you
Carri

I nood a rMa to Worcester on Saturday

December 11" I will pay tor gas and
McOondalds Please call Tom at 549
4509 il you can help Thanks

mOC WANTED to Washington DC on
18/19/20 Osc Call 546 2461

ROOMMATE WANTED

CHEAP!
M or F Housemate needed
To fill Puffton apt for 2nd
semester Rob 649 4336

Famalo roommate waotad to share

Alpine Commons Apartment, on bus

route $225 mc util 253 4615

Famala naadad to share room in two
bedroom apartment call 549 1571

Fantala to share loom $136 50 each

call at 665 '604

Have 2 naad 2 female roommates for

Brandywine Apt Sia'ting Jan 1st free

first months rent call Sherry or Susan
549 8248

HOUSEMATE WANTED!
Female, non smokei to share Victorian

apt . on Main St , single available

20amonth Available Jan 1 256 8181

Larga room in Puffton Village, own
bathroom, heal incl , 282$ per month,

available Dec 20th, CaN after 7pm
Tet 549^5125

I arga room lo adorable new house
Female Non smoker 250 • electric

253 9682

Male raamata wantad lor Brandywine

apartment 2nd semester Paul or Justin

546 4450

1 or 2 fon<alas to share 2 bedroom apt

in Sunderland near bus rt , non smok
ing non drinking. Katie 665-1172

Room for root on Mam Street. 292/

monihmcludesheat Call Alexia or leave

message at 256 3492

Roomata for two bedroom apt. Mam
Slieet Mark Erin 253 9744

Soaking
2 or 3 housemates for Spring 94

in furnished apartment

on Pelham Rd
3 miles from campus
on bus route

Please call 253 5978

2 rooms available m 4 bdrm house
2 minutes froi,-i campus
M or F 185'^ utiils.

Call ASAP' 549 4578

SCOOPY

's your laotard? Be sure to bring

It to Colombia' Best of luck next semes
ter. a world of adventure & opportunity

await youl
Love, Em

SERVICES

LafM Ouastions? The Legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center, 546 1995

MIraclae Tramandous energy with

weight loss' 100 % guaranteed. All

HERBAL and Affordable 413 467 7476

PragnantT
Need Help7

Call Birthright

For free testing and caring, confidential

support 549 1906

Pregnant?
Need a pregnar>cy test, information or

support? Call for free and confidenlial

services ALTERNATIVES 245 Mam St

Nham 586 3000 or Grnfld 774 6010

Tamt Papor Halp. Factfinder Custom
Library Research 549 0312

tSSMonsy for CollagaSSS
$135 Million unclaimed'

Our Scholarship Matching
Service is guaianieed'

FREE informslion packet

24 hour recorded message
(8001434 6015 e«t 500

STAPES

Good luck on finals wh.ii classes')

Thanks for everything, I couldrt't have
done It without you' Ditto

Love,

Marino

TRAVEL

Daytona Beach Spring Brook
First class, t>eachfront hotel dire«:tly on
tf<e beach, parti?-., pool deck, fun. night

clubs, sunshine

Do not miaa this trip'" IrKludas

loundttip motoicuach trans with on
campus pick up and drop off, only

$239 00 quad occp. depart 3/18/94

Return 3/27/94 Call for free brochure 1

800 9 Daytona M F, 8 6 Sao ^ ai tfta

beach'

•••Party In tlia Suo^^^
Spring Break'

Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, S Padre.

Florida irKluding the utiimate party

package' Organire group and travel

free' Sunsplash Tours
1 800 4;5 7710 __

St. Martin
Pelican Resort

Jan 8 15 or 15 22

Apt for 4 people w/air

From Boston $590 Per parson

80033fr0474

TYPING/WORD PROC.

Sick of typing?
FasL accurate wordprocessing
Free laserprinting Call Becca
586 1989

Tapa tranacription, typing, last ac-

curate, professional Bnan 253 9673

Typing $1 lp% 24hr turnaround !

5268

WANTED

Looking to Adopt Happily married
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant.

Will provide secure and loving home.
Call Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield

at 1 800 942 3947 and ask about Andy
and Oeb

Will pay for tMa samoetars
127 aaama (Calculoa) Call 2S3-3BB8

WANTED-AUOIO/VIDEO

Starao Equipment: Used/recondi-
tioned, area s laigesi selection, priced

to sell Also OJ/PA equipment, guitars,

VCR's, TV's, CDs. etc Buy/Sell/Trade

Stereo & Video Exchange 256 0941
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Sports
Calipari's 'new' season starts with a blowout
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Colleguin Stan

No. 8 Massachusetts began what Coach John
Calipari termed a "new season" last night by pounding
lowly Central Connecticut State. 90-63, in the William
n. \iullins Center

Central Conn. State

Massachusetts

Ihe Minutemen (b-1 ) jumped out to a 27-10 lead over
CCSU before the first television time-out with less than
10 minutes gone by in the contest, and the Blue Devils

could never recover. CCSU pulled within 14 on its first

possession after the timeout y^n a i*avel I'etrov three-

pointer, but It was the closest the Blue Hevils would get.

No\% ui n 1 i> .oming into the new' season and
wi- just can t look back. Hopefully, we'll just keep
improvmg on what we've accomplished (alreadvj.'

said lunior co-captain Herek Kellogg.

lunior co-captain l.ou Roe led Massachusetts with 27
points Sophomore Hana Pingle recorded eight points

and eight boards tor the Minutemen Petrov, a junior

from Moscow, Russia, along with dimunitive 5-foot-9

point guard Michael Ponnellv, each tallied 15 for

C CSU.
Massachusetts travels to Worcester tomorrow night

(8 pni > to face Holy Cross at the Centrum.
Mike Williams, the usual starting guard for the

Minutemen, did not play against the Blue Devils.

Williams, a 6-3 junior, missed a 7 a.m. practice earlier

this week and was benched by Calipari. Williams said

he skipped the practice because he had to focus on
academics.

1 had to get m\ u^^^w.uus straight. Ihis witk I had
a lot of work to do ... I had to take off practice, so

Coach |Calipari| told me if I took off, I couldn't play,

"

said Williams.

"Mike got behind a little bit academically and stayed

up late when we had an early morning practice," said

Calipari. "If you wanna dance, you've got to pay the

band. Sometimes what happens in athletics, you get

kids here in school who want to dance but want some-
one else to pay the band.

"You can't do that. If you screw up in school and
you don't do your work, you get absolutely nothing
out of it. Could Mike have plaved t(xla\? Yes, but he

missed practice.'

I reshman guard Hdgar Padilla replaced Williams in

the starting line-up and came out shooting, draining a

three-pointer on Massachusetts' fourth possession.

Padilla ended up with a career-high 10 points while
dishing out four assists. He said working with the first

team in practice heli>ed out a lot.

I felt more comfortable because I knew I was going

to start right away. Ihank God, it was my first start

and I did well. I was ready ior it and I just have to keep

playing hard, " said Padilla.

Another freshman, Carmelo Iravieso, stood out as

well, tallying a career-high in both points (12) and
minutes played (21). Padilla said that he and Iravieso,

as a tandem, will be counted on later in the year to

sj>ell Williams and Kellogg, so games like the victory

o\er CCSL' are key.

We have to learn how to play together because we
are the future of this team in the backcourt and as long

as we do that, we're going to l>e alright," said Padilla.

The Massachusetts bench made the most of its

opportunity to get into the scoring column, producing
35 points in 68 minutes Sophomore forward Rigoberto
Nunez was again the hrst Minuteman off the pine and
scored a career-high six points in 19 minutes of action.

Massachusetts led 46-20 at halftime, holding the
Blue Devils to 23 percent shooting from the field.

ARAM COMIEAN / (C)UE(.IAN

Massachusetts junior forward Lou Roe scored 27 points

and grabbed seven rebounds to lead the Minutemen in a

90-63 drubbing of Central Connecticut State last night at

the Mull ins Center.

CCSU would hold its own In the second half, mainly
because the Minutemen couldn't keep the intensity

up, according to Calipari.

The Minutemen shot extremely well from the free

throw line against the Blue Devils, going 14-18 (78
percent).

UMass bench earns
mixed reviews in rout
B> lEFF CROFTS

With starting shooting guard Mike
Williams sitting out after skipping prac-

tice two days ago to concentrate on aca-

J.inii.s jtul ( tntrai Connecticut State

nut t'Xdctly being a basketball power-
hntist Tnivcrsitv of Massachusetts

i!ij\iri was jtilf to empty
IMS DtiKh in the Minutemen's 90-'i^

rout over the Ulue Devils last night.

According to Calipari, his bench
played to mixed reviews; even though
the reserves scored 35 points, they also

played a major part in the lackadaisical

second half in which the Minutemen
onlv "!•• red the Blue Devils bv 1, 44-

43

Sophomore forward Rigoberto Nunez,
a walk-on last season, was the first

Minuteman off the bench and did a

number of good things, according to

Calipari. Nunez scored six points,
including one big-time jam on the fast

break, and grabbed five rebounds in the

contest

Calipari said that Nunez, who has
seen increased playing time as of late,

was the one reserve who truly showed
he fjelonged on the court for an extend-
ed period.

"He deserves to be here, I mean how
about him running down the floor and
dunking on the other team? He deserves

it (the playing time)," Calipari said.

kigo said that ever since he made the

club he has always thought of being a

contributor on the court for the
Minutemen.
"My first goal was to make the team,

then it was to get some (playing) time,"

Nunez said. "Now it is to be a real mem-
ber of the team and make a significant

contribution."

While Nunez might have stepped in

ind played well in his time off the
bench, Calipari said he thinks some of

the other L'Mass reserves did not play
up to their capabilities, especially during
that sluggish second half in which the
Minutemen allowed Central
Connecticut State to shoot 49 percent
from the floor as opposed to the 23 per-

cent in the first half.

With Williams sitting out the game,
L'Mass' pair of freshman guards, Edgar
Padilla (who got the start) and Carmelo
Iravieso, saw a combined 40 minutes of

action. Calipari had definite opinions
on both.

"Edgar's a good ballplayer. He tries to

steal the ball too much and Kdgar tries

to make some great plays but that's

because he hasn't been coached by us

long enough."
"Carmelo is going to be a good player

for us, but right now his intensity level

has got to come up, it has got to,"

Calipari said.

Joining Nunez up front off the bench

Turn to BENCH, poge 15

Swimmers fare well
at A-lO's, place fourth
By BILL BALFOUR
C(ille);tdn Stall

Despite the absence of some of its

top swimmers, the University of

Massachusetts men's swimming team
finished fourth at the Atlantic 10
Championships and broke a few
school records in the process last

weekend.
West Virginia won the meet with a

total of 695.5 points followed by
George Washington and St.

Bonaventure, UMass placed fourth
with 480 points.

'We would've liked to have done
better," Coach Russ Yarworth said.

"But we moved in the right direc-

tion."

Yarworth was very pleased with the
effort he saw from his team.

"I'm very pleased," he said. "The
kids swam their hearts out."

Junior lim Milbert stole the show
for UMass, breaking both the Atlantic

10 and Massachusetts varsity records
in the 200 yard backstroke. Milbert
finished first in a time of 2.04.54.

"He gave a very good perfor-
mance," Yarworth said. "He's a tal-

ented swimmer, the sky's the limit."

Milbert's record performance
wasn't the only one for the
Minutemen.

The 2(X)-yard freestyle relay team of

Sean Clark, Jose Santa, Adam Reich
and Greg Menton broke the UMass
record with a time 1:24.05.

"I think they can go even faster,"

Yarworth said.

Menton also broke the school
freshman record in the 50-yard
freestyle. Menton finished the race in

:21.03, breaking the old record of
:21.54, set six years ago.

UMass had several other strong
performances over the weekend. The
Minutemen placed in the top 10 in

several other events.

The 400-yard medley relay team
placed fifth' in 3:27.39 and the 800-
yard freestyle relay team came in

fourth with a time of 6:52.02.

In the 200-yard freestyle, Jose
Santa and James Stevens placed
fourth and sixth respectively. Tim
Milbert and Jeff Shearstone finished
second and eighth in the 100-yard
breaststroke.

The Minutemen are off to a fast

start and Yarworth has no com-
plaints.

"I can't complain," he said. "We're
4-0."

The next meet will be held in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla., on December 31,
where the Minutemen will participate

in the Kd Kennedy Invitational.

Misty eyed memories of the semester that was
By midnight Dec. 31, 19 .Naughty III will be but a

memory. The Colk^ian Sports Staff would like to share
its memories of the past semester with you. lake it

away:

(^andice Flemming: "lake a good look because one
minute I'll l^ there and the next minute I'll be gone.
Unfortunately for his fans, Michael Jordan wasn't jok-

ing when he said this in his new book Ran' Air. No
longer will we see the man who made it fashionable to

stick out your tongue soar above the rim and dunk
over a helpess opponent. He wanted to go out on top.

which he did l:)ecause he left as the greatest player of

all time. He had nothing left to prove; he knew he was
the best.

Michael Reiss: Paul Molitor winning a World Series

ring: Ihis boyhood idol of mine, who overcame a

cocaine addiction early in his career, signed on with

the Toronto Blue Jays at the start of the year. I rom
obscurity in Milwaukee to the spotlight in Toronto,
this 37-year old finally got his due. To a man who
plays the game with heart, desire and hustle, he was
12-f(>r-24 in the Series, garnering Most Valuable Player
honors As he held the MVP trophy over his head,
tears and champagne rolled down his face. He had
overcome the odds.

Justin Doyle: Boston College 41, Notre Dame 39.
This was an easy choice. I have never talked so much
trash about a game in my life. After ND destroyed the
I:agles last year, revenge was definitely a factor' When
I looked on the schedule, I went right past the ND ver-

sus 1 lorida State game, I knew the Irish would be com-
ing off a big win, and I felt the l.agles could win in

South Bend.

Sean, Art and Michael should have waited a week

and saw the real game of the year. I told you so, Sean.
Glenn Foley had the game of his career and David
Gordon had the moment of a lifetime. I'll never forget
watching the game. "Who's KSPN laughing at now,
who's i:SPN laughing at now," said an Kagle lineman
following the upset. Certainly not BC.
Mike Dil.orenzo: When Fvander Holyfield topped

Riddick Bowe to regain the World Heavyweight
C;rown, it impressed a number of things upon me. The
lionhearted Holyfield proved that brains beats brawn
and that it is better to win

But what is most memorable for me was the courage
both fighters had that night; in a sport that seems so
crooked and tarnished and many fans are disillusioned
by its claims, these two gave boxing a shining

Turn to MEMORIES, page 14
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Bike thieves caught Scott focuses on the future
Planning ahead essential to University's success

By GERI SAHN
Collt'Kijn Sljli

With new ideas and the hiring

of two new administrators,
Chancellor David K. Scott has

stirred up the

NATHAN MAKTIN ,' COU EC.IAN

University point- recovered nearly $10,000 worth of stolen bicycles and parts in December. Three students were

charged with Lirceny in two separate incidents.

By GERI SAHN
C()llt'(Jijn Stjft

If your bike or a part of your bike has been stolen on
campus, it might have recently been found in two sep-

arate incidences where University of Massachusetts

students were caught with possession of stolen bikes.

On Dec. 9, Adrian Krdman of Bedford and Brian L.

Galloway of I.e.xington were stopped by two UMass
police officers for driving a car with an e.xpired regis-

tration sticker of a lord Kairlane.

Police said when they pulled the vehicle over, two

officers, Robert VVaskiewicz and Stephen Westerling,

saw three bicycle frames in the back seat.

After the two men were pulled over, the police

obtained a search warrant to look in their rooms in

the Butterheld dormitory.

Police said they found what they estimated to be

over $8,(K)0 worth of bicycle parts, as well as several

bicycles, stolen tools, a hacksaw, cable and bolt cutters.

Bike parts such as wheels, tires, chains, frames,

tubes and mountain bike parts were also found.

"We believe that many of the bikes found were

stolen from campus," said John l.uippold, UMass
public safety director and police chief.

Police also said they found two stolen tanks of

nitrous oxide which was reported missing from an

academic building in October.

The tank equipment recovered from the room was

estimated to be worth over $ 1 ,(X)0.

Police said both men were charged with five counts

of larceny of property and possession of burglary

tools. They were also being charged fines for posses-

sion of alcohol while being underage.

On Dec. 17, just two weeks after the first incident,

another UMass student was charged for possession of

stolen bikes.

A UMass police officer, Pablo Rodriguez, received

information that several bikes, presumably stolen,

were located in the room of Kamali J. Thornell.

Turn to THIEVES, page 9

campus in his

first semester
at the Univer-
sity of
Massachusetts
and is now
ready to con-
tinue with
more changes
for the spring
semester.

Named chancellor by the Board

of I'rustees in 1992, Scott graduat-

ed with a Ph.D. in nuclear physics

from Oxford University.

He first became involved in

academic administration when
he became associate provost at

Michigan State University. In

1986, Scott became provost and
vice-president of academic
affairs.

When he came to UMass, Scott

brought with him ideas of making
a model land-grant university for

the future.

"One of the things that interest-

ed me about this place is that this

is a land-grant university and also

a major research university," he
said. "And from my own back-

ground, I feel that land-grant uni-

versities are going to be very
important for the future of higher

education in the United States."

Scott said the University's activi-

ty in making changes was a main
reason why he chose to come
here.

Last semester, Scott began work
on a major strategic planning
process for the University.

"What we have to do
is look at the next five

years and try to look at

what changes are taking

place in education."
- Chancellor David K. Scott

"What we have to do is look at

the next five years and try to look

at what changes arc taking place

in education," Scott said.

"We also have to look at what
kind of resources are going to be

available for

higher educa-
tion and put
together a plan

that can con-
tinue this

University on a

strong path,"
he said.

Scott said

the University

has been going

through a very difficult period in

the last five years because it has

lost a large amount of state fund-

ing.

"This lack of funding has affect-

ed the quality of programs and the

quality of support. A crucial part

of our future has to be a strategic

plan that will strengthen programs

no matter our financial situation,"

he said.

This elaborate planning process

was put into place last semester

and will continue to operate in the

next year and a half.

"Kverything in the University

has to become more connected
and integrated. And this is what
we are going to work on," he
said.

Scott also spent last semester

becoming familiar with the other

colleges in Ihc area and the

dynamics of the UMass campus.

"It was a case of getting orient-

ed. I saw a lot of people, talked to

a lot of people, called inside the

University and the surr<junding

communities," Scott said.

Last semester, Scott created two
new administrative posts for

NATHAN MARTIN / rOllf (,IAN

C hiincellor David K. Scott

which he hired a couple he
worked with at Michigan State,

Critics of the decision questioned

where the money to pay their

salaries would come from, and
whether the hirings would lead to

a decrease in faculty. Marcellette

Williams will be paid $11(),(K)0 a

year, and Keith Williams will earn

$75,(XX).

Scott said Marcellette Williams
will be involved in strategic plan-

ning, and in the linking the
chancellors' offices of the five

UMass campuses. Keith Williams

will work in the area of

University development and
advancement.

"I wanted to build up an addi-

tional strength in the area of the

University relations and advance-

ment," Scott said. " Ihat is an area

that is going to be expanded and
be increasingly important for the

future of the University. I hired

Keith Williams to help with these

goals."

Turn to SCOTT, page 1
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Stop and go
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Tratlic is backed up through the Southwest tunnel on move-in ddy. St-f related stories on page 3.

Officials discuss
possible fee hike

By MICHAEL REISS

C ollc-Kun Sidff

On Dec. 14, Vice chancellor for

administration and finance Paul J. Page

stated to the lacully Senate there are

potential budgetary problems for the

1994-95 school year.

Page said the University is going to

need more money in order to meet the

set budget.

According to Page, there are many
different places and positions on cam-
pus where additional money could l)e

drawn. He said if money was taken
from the student fee, the percentage of

increase needed to fill the gap would be

approximately 4 percent.

A 4 percent increase would result in

an extra $80 in fees for in-state students.

Out-of-state student tuition fees would
go up by $440,

"At the faculty Senate meeting, I

gave a report that indicated without
any increase in budgetary matters, we'd
have problems with the budget again,"

Page said.

Page said the idea of an increase in

tuition fee is currently being dis-

cussed.

"There was no proposal. It was put

into the context that if it were to go up
with the student fee, It would have to

go up by that amount," Page said.

"It's a long way before we know what
will happen. We're trying to avoid
[increasing the tuition fee] because we're

concerned about the total cost to stu-

dents. No decisions have been made. It's

too early," he said.

Undergraduate Student Speaker Matt
Pavesi stands firmly against a possible

increase, and is urging students to

speak out.

UMass currently has the second
highest in-state tuition rate at approxi-

mately $.S,00() per semester. Vermont
has the highest in-state tuition rate at a

public university.

"We feel enough is enough. 1 he goal

of the University is to make it accessi-

ble to all, the upper and lower class,"

Pavesi said.

He said over the past four years,

increases have accumulated 166 percent.

"What we're arguing for is that

tuition fee should not be raised by one

penny," Pavesi said.

Turn toFEEHIKE.pc)ge2

Parents file lawsuit BCA boycott stalled by Justice Dept.
against UM professor -

By TRACY MONAHAN
t iiik'Hun Sliitl

The parents of a Mount llolyoke

College student who died while on

exchange in itjiv have filed a law-

suit charging .i University of

Massachusetts professor with ncg-

ligeiuc in iIh de.iili of their

daughter
Judith Ann Kclule .ind K.irl II

Kehde of lii.iiulivillf, N.I tiled the

suit on l.m 1 i m ll.impslnre

Countv Superior ( oiirl Ihev s.iid

their d.itighter, \ .nn ss.i Ki lule,

died three \e.irs .igo Irom exposure

to cirhon monoxide leaking from

a shinvrr in her .ip.irtnuMlt in

Sieiin ih''\ ,ih seekmj; .111 iinspei-

ifieit .tniount in d.ini,!);is

In Ihi spring .it 1 "" 1 V .ini s,.i

Kehde, who w.is .1 innioi ,il Mount

Holvoke college ,il the linu', took

p,ut in .111 e\i lumge ["rogr.ini in

ll,il\ \. > ordiii,i; to the Kelules

lawsuit .
Aiilhoiu I ( iri/Vi, ,i

IIM.3SS prolessoi ol 1 rem h .iiul

lt.ili.in, ,irr.in>;e.1 tor \ .mess.)

Kelide's a|>.iittncnt. wimh had a

shower lli.i! If.ikeil < .ubon

monoMiK
It also claims ili.it lerri//i and

the Universiis, wlm h is also listed

under the lawsuit as a defendant.

knew the shower was emitting

poisonous gas and did not warn
Vanessa Kehde before she moved
in.

Vanessa Kehde was hospitalized

after passing out while showering

on Jan. 12, according to the suit.

She was released and to<jk another

shower two days later, after whiih

she became ill and died. Ihe law-

suit does not say how the gas got

into the shower.

lern/zi, who was lonlaited at

Ills home last I riday, declined to

comment on the lawsuit.

Judith Anne Kehde, also reached

last Iriday, said the accident has

destroyed her family She said the

tamily has no plans to drop the

lawsuit ami li,i\r .il'.o liliil in led

er.il 1 oiirt

No m. iiH \ in t hi wi u lit c an

i\ir |i,i\ liatk lot lh< sullermg,"

KeluU' said.

She s.iid they have also filed

suits against both the laiullord ,iiul

the doi tors in Italy

Keiulr.i II KehiU and lirendail K

Kehde. sister and brother ot

Vanessa Kehde are .iis<i listed ,is

plaintiffs in Ihe lawsuit.

Karin Sherhin, UMass sjwikesper-

son said the University declines

lomment on pending lawsuits.

I he state is .ilso listed in the suit as

a defendant.

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staff

While the past few weeks may
have been restful ones for the stu-

dents and fac-

ulty of the
University of

Massachusetts,

it has been a

rather hectic
and uneasy
lime for both
the higher-ups
.It the National

( o II e g I a I e

Athletics
,'\ s s o 1 I a t I o n __^_^^^^^^^_
and the tinni-

bers of Ihe Hlai k ( dat lies

Assonation, due to Ihe threats

from Ihe IK A that they will boy-

cott Nl AA sanctioned baskelb.ill

games it its requests are not met
Members of the lU A, led li\

Kudv VVashlngton, head basketball

I o.ii li ,il I irake I iiis irsitv, h.iv •

liein sen \oi,il in nient times tot

what tiles leel is ,i l.ii k ol respect

.iiul aitioti on the jiatt ol Ihe
N< A,A, the governing l)ody of col

legiale athletics

Ihe focal point ol the argument
between the N( AA ami the Hi A is

the number of basketball scholar

ships the N( AA limits its member
schools to Ihe number ot siholar-

"It's not a basketball

issue at all, it's an issue

of opportunity. That is

what everybody is

forgetting about."

- UMass Assistant (..oach

lames " Urn i set" I'linl

ships used to stand at IS, but the

NCAA, in an attempt to ease the

financial burden for each school

under its jurisdiction, look away
two scholarships three years ago.

Ihc BCA
gave the NCAA
a Jan. 15 dead-

line to meet its

demands of

adding at least

one more
scholarship or

they will start

boycotting
games.

I he liovi (lit

never took
place because

President Clinton ordered the
lustite Department to investigate

the matter and mediate negotia-

tions between the two groups on
I iiday, Jan 14, one day belore the

planned boycott

I he H( A has the support of
1 oac lo s .ill ,1, ross the nal ion.

iiu hilling M.issachusetts C oai h

lohn < alipari

"I .igree i oriipleleh with what
they're Irving to do. " f alipari said,

while not stating if he would take

part in Ihc Ixiytoll

Ihe lU A's atgumcnl is that there

.in' no Division I baskrlfiall pro-

giaiiis and roughly two-thirds of

Ihc players are black. Another

scholarship would give an estimat-

ed 200 additional black youths,

many of whom would not other-

wise have the chance to go to col-

lege were it not for a scliolarship, an
op|K)rtunity at higher education,

" F.verybody's been talking
about the scholarship, not just

Ihe black coaches," said
Massachusetts Assistant Coach
James "Bruiser" Mint, "But they're

Ihe ones who stepped to the fore-

front on Ihe issue."

"It's not a basketball issue at all,

it's an issue of op|)nrlunity, " said

Hint. 'That's what everybody is

forgetting afxjut
"

Ihe BCA has planned other

actions similar to Ihe boycott if the

siholarship is not reinstated. Ihe

actions include a 20 minute delay

ol all televised games, sit-ins at

halftime of games and a refusal to

take part in the jump ball at Ihe

Linal l-our t ham(>lonship this

spring in ( hatlotte, N.t

(CIIKKSS ItMI'li SCOKISINtOKMAIItlN

lohn Chaney, head ( oach ol Icmpli' I niscrsitv iiH'ns basketball tf,im and

a rrK»mfx'r ol Ihe Bla< k ( oai lies .Asmm i it^ i
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Ph.D. student files

discrimination suit
B\ C.fRI SAHN

A suil w.is likil .i>;jinsl I ho
I'mvi'isiiN (! Mass.u tiUMtt' ',.i diin-

iiig an iMiiiiiuii lot .1 IkiiuIh .i(i|it'il

iivin Irom Ainluisl tc olUdm Ins ilm

liiral ilogrii.- lu rr al llu I ni\irMt\. in

Sli'vi'H A I riiiliHii, ,1 Siiui\ liulian,

sKiteil Ills riijiHSt lur jn ixliriMon to tin-

isli Ills JiitlDrjl i.li>;ri'i' m sdiHilo^s in

till' llanipsliiri' Sii|Hrrior ( (uirt umI suit.

I rollool tirsi lilod ,1 t(>m[il.imt uitli

Ihf Massathustlts i umiiussiiin Aii-imsl

1 )isv. riniinaliiin \slii'n tu' Wiis ni_i| ru-

hirfi) in Itu' llnti'l. Kistjur.mt and
travel Adniinisti„MMin Pipartnunt as a

lei'turiT

I hf suit IS aiiiuil at ilu' I 'Mass Hoard

ol trustees and i n ni I islur, an assoii-

ate professor nl siuioloj;y at the
University.

I i.iltiMit said I isht'r liad madi'
di l.iiiialor\ niiiarks atxnit his atiihis

!i> . . iiipk ii- Ilk dottoral pro>;fain.

I ishi r rvtusid i,. niaki- am torn-

mints 1)11 Ihi i.asr

I ht suit also slalis tlie fact that

I roltiHit has l)t-t.n a I'Slass doctoral

dign I applicant since I'^Sl. His
li.iiutuap has helped him obtain

cslcnsiiins to liiiish the pro>;ram in

llu past

Vet in lanuars ol \'>'-i.\ (. roll-.mt uas
denied another evtension attei he lin-

ishcd 'lis V oniprehensn e esaiii and
uMiisi work

Amirdiii>; lo I Mass spokeswoman
Kaiin stu rhm, it takes an average time of

t) S \ears hir a |Hrsiiii to earn a doctorate
in soi lologv.

C rotloot's handica[>s include tein|)o-

ral lohe epilepss, sasoilar luadaclies
and I hronic pain

(. rolfoot has filed three dilterent law-

suits against UMass in the past. In
l'>«0, a suit was filed for a million dol-

lars 111 the U.S. District Court,
Springheld against the University.

At that lime he alleged that the
school was discriminating against the
physically handicapped as well as hav-
ing racial bias.

He also filed a similar lawsuit, at that

same time, in Hampshire Superior
Court.

Ihe current suit states that those two
cases were settled just before the exten-
sion (or his requested doctoral degree
was denied.

1 isher declined to comment on
whether the case has been settled or
not.

Brpp...

Campus Center garage
x-rayed after collision

By GERI SAHN
Ci)Hei;i.in Stall

Before students left for break, on
Pecember 1, \99A, a bo.x-shaped ven-

ilor truck attempting to enter the
Campus Center garage went into the
wrong entrance on the first floor.

Because the truck continued to drive

the wrong way, damage was caused in

the garage.

Richard Nathhorst, from the physical

plant on campus, said the top of the
truck ran into the top part of the
garage ceiling.

"Ihe truck collided with a structural

part of the garage, otherwise known as

the brace. It is a member of the many
things which hold the garage up,"
Nathfiorst said.

The truck was too high and the crash

ruined a beam which is part of the
structure of the garage.

'Evidently, a rental truck got lost in

the garage and tnade a right hand turn

where no trucks are supposed to go.

For Your Information

This collision caused damage to the
concrete beam system," Nathhorst said.

Tests were done on January 1 1 and
the 16 to determine how much damage
was done.
The physical plant on campus and

the University building authority hired

a radiographic testing firm and an
engineering firm outside the
University to test the results of the
damage.
The testing consisted of x-rays

being taken of the structure of the
garage in order to actually see the
damage.
"We wanted to have radiographic

testing in order to see the extent of the

damage. The x-rays were being taken
to deform the extent of the damage,"
Nathhorst said.

At this point the results from the
tests have not been issued.

"Although what was damaged is only
a small part of the building's structure,

we want to make sure everything is still

intact," Nathhorst said.

lanine Yodanis, a graduate student in labor studies

across the ice-covered campus.
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slips and slides her way

Recurrent car

trouble plagues

Chevy owner
By TRACY MONAHAN

tcillegian Slafi

A UMass student thought he had his car stolen on

Jan. 7, but that did not turn out to be what actually

occurred on that fateful night.

Ian Quinn was unable to find his car as he prepared

to leave downtown Amherst at 1 a.m. He called the

police to report that his 1986 blue Chevrolet Nova
had iK'en stolen.

An officei responded to the call and observed a blue

Nova parked on the same street. After checking the

registration, he called the owner, Tanya Hannon of

Amherst.
Hannon, who had been drinking, had apparently

entered Quinn's car through the unlocked door and
used her key to start the ignition, according to

Detective Ron Young. She then drove home with her

boyfriend, Paul Kdelman.
According to Melissa Carman, a Detroit-based

(Tievrolet spokeswoman, Hannon's key or Quinn's
ignition could have worn over the years, letting her

start the car. She also said a single key sometimes
works in more than one car because only so many
keys are cut.

Hannon and Edelman, both UMass students,
returned the car to Quinn at 4 a.m. in Amherst center.

I'hey got into Hdelman's Honda Civic with him at the

wheel and headed away while Quinn retrieved his

"borrowed" car.

The night of car troubles didn't end there for

Quinn. As he drove through the downtown area in

his Nova, he ran into a Honda Civic making an illegal

U-turn, according to police.

The occupants of the Civic were all too familiar.

Quinn was again faced with Hannon and Edelman.
Edelman was cited by the police for making an

improper turn. Quinn's car, however, was totaled.

Wire reports contributed to this story.

fee hike
continued from page 1

The Student Center for Educational Research and
Advocacy recently polled 40() random students asking

them to rank what they feel the top issues on campus
are.

According to Pavesi, rising tuition fees ranked sec-

ond behind the quality of professors.

"We're paying enough already. Even a one percent

increase won't be tolerated, ' he said.

Pavesi said there is money put to waste around
campus.

"Put that money in the financial aid pool, and a lot

of students could have come here. Where are students

to turn?" he said.

UMass is ranked 49th in state legislative support.

Pavesi said he feels UMass is looked down upon
because of other institutions such as Harvard and
Boston College, which receive more attention, Pavesi

said.

"We're forgotten about. That has to end," he said.

f Ylb 3re pijt)lit wrvue anrKKjiioTnpnH which arp primrd each Monday
SVedne^dav and Triday ro submit an FVI, pIpaKe «^nd a pms rHMKe
lonlaintnj; all peftmenl inlofmalton, includin(j 1t»e name and ptionr

numbff ol iht* crjnlai r (xtson 10 ltw» fattfi0^fi, r.'o ihr'W^TTWlrpr

Wednesday, January 26
Forum — A public forum on reform of the health

care system will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian
L'niversalist Meetinghouse in Amherst. The event is

sponsored nu the Social Justice Committee of the
Unitarian Society.

Seder— A Tu B'Shvat Seder will begin at 7 p.m. at

the Hillel House. The l.orax by Dr. Seuss will follow at

7:45 p.m.

Tree drive — The lu B'Shvat Tree Drive begins
today and will last through Eeb. 9. To buy a tree to be
planted in Israel through the Restoration Project, call

Hillel House at 549-1710,

Saturday, January 29
(i/>S('nini; — Free observation will begin at 9 p.m. if

clear at Amherst College Wilder Observatory.

Sunday, January 30
Planetarium show — A free planetarium show will

begin at '.i p.m. at Amherst College Bassett
Planetarium.

Ongoing
Aid drive — The Pioneer Valley Coalition to Lift

the Cuban Embargo is collecting monetary dona-
tions, medical supplies, food, bicycles and spare

parts, typewriters, IBM compatible computers,
school supplies, and Spanish bibles. The Pastors for

Peace caravan will bring donations to Cuba at the

end of February; for more information, call

Madeline Casev at .323-0201 or Ronnie Williams at

774-7453.

TESYYOUR
AKTCCTOR

National Fire

Protection
Association

y/ho(esoMie folks

JMst like MS rely on
the Collegion for

goo<4. c^btoliiy news
and entert£«in»tient

i\\a\ our M/hole

ffl>tiily c«n feet

good «)bowi

THE IRON HORSE

W—^ "^^U S e^^iteAautt

20 Center St.

Northampton
584-0160

8:30 AM 'tU Midnight

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
•ALL AGES*
•ALL SHOWS*

Breakfast. Lunch, ft

Dinner

Munclii^s til Midnight
every night!

SUMMER 1994
Research Experiences
For Undergraduates

MIT HAYSTACK OBSERVATORY
Uii(lcri>radule science, mathematics and
piiijineering students are Invited to apply for

siinimrr research positions at the MIT
Haystack Observatory in Westford, MA.
Research projects Include studies of radio
fitiissioiis from stars, investigations of the
^iriH iiiK III Ihe earth's upper atmosphere
,111(1 hardware and software development for

(lata aeqiiistlon. processing, and recording
^vsiems riip positions are nominally three
nionih-. 111 duration (June August) and carry
a stipend of Sl.'tOO 1500/month depending
en arademir level and experience. Women,
iniiioritles and siudents with disabllites are
< IK (Miraged to apply. Kor further Infonnallon
and .ippljcation lomi write to:

Director/r?EU Program
Haystack Observatory

Route 40
Westford, MA 01886-1299

Tel (508)692-4764
Fax (617)981-0590

Application deadline is February 7, 1994

549-1311

8-1 1pm
Every Day

65 University Drive

UNIVERSITY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
Emergency Treatment Dwight K. Stowell, Jr., D.M.D.
Complete Dental Care David A. Brown, D.D.S.

New Patients Welcome & Associates

Saturday & Evening Appointments

665-5005
267 Amherst Road (Route 116), Sunderland
Located on free PVTA bus line, northbound Sunderland route

at Cliffside Apartments stop.

$15.00 ofifinitiaF visit
I

I

i

I with current College ID (Staff, Faculty or StudcnO and this ad.

• University Dental Associates

CARTOONISTS
Do you have a sense of humor and

Sonne skill with pen and ink?
start yourJourney toward syndication witt^ the first ~ arKi

easiest — step: Ttie Collegian. Come down to fhe office in thie

Campus Center basement, and speak wItt) Darienne,

tt-\e managing editor. ('Some skill' is a relative term- try us.)
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Max your scores!

LSAT
ivrcAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst
(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

STUDENT CCMHENCCMENT SDEATEI^

Is there something you would like to say
immediately before graduating? If so, you are
invited to submit a proposal for consideration as
the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility: Graduating UMass-Amherst senior.

Format: Submit not more than three word-
processed or typewritten pages, double-

spaced, or equivalent of 3-5 minues of

speaking time.

Subject Matter: Text should concern higher education, and
be relevant to the University and your

experience(s) here.

Submit

Proposal to: Paul R. Appleby, Acting ADA Compliance
Officer, AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

Selection

Process: A committee of students (majority), staff,

and faculty will review proposals.

Author's names will be deleted prior to the

committee's review to ensure objectivity.

Ratings will be assigned and selected

authors will be invited to "audition" before
the committee (in March), after which the
finalist will be selected.

Deadline: Wednesday, February 16, 1994, 4;30pm.

For Additional

Information: Paul A. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore,
545-3464

Quake strikes California
Aftershocks still affecting many parts of the state

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegldr Sldft

At 4:.il a.m. on January 19, a

devastating earthquak;e hit
southern California, leaving
freeways in rubble and destroy-
ing homes and apartment com-
plexes. Ihe quake took over 55
lives, left l(),(X)t) people in shel-

ters and another 14,000 in
parks and on lawns who are tod
frightened to be indoors.

Ihe quake measured 6.6 on
the Richter stale and was cen-
tered in the San lerna..do
Valley, 20 miles northwest of
downtown l.os Angeles. Some
major freeways have been
closed, turning commuting into

a nightmare.

The National Guard mobi-
lized 2,(K)0 soldiers and has pro-

[)osed to erect six tent cities for

homeless families. One thou-
sand people are without power
and 2(),0(X) are without water as

of press time. Twenty-five thou-
sand homes were damaged or

beyond repair.

Ninetv-five schools in Los

Angles County will be closed for

an unknown time and California

State University at Northridge,

the site of the epicenter, suffered

$125 million worth of damage.

Michelle Mazzuchi, a senior at

UMass, is on exchange to Cal

State, Northridge.

"It was like nothing that I had

experienced before. It was so

loud... like a plane crash," said

Mazzuchi, a native of Canton,

Mass. "It seems like it lasts forev-

er." She said classes will not be

held and the dorms will not be

reopened until Itbruary 14.

After the quake her dormitory

was evacuated and, according to

Mazzuchi, no checks for

accountability have been made.

She said even though she was
frightened, she planned to live

in California after she graduated.

Cal lech reported aftershocks

within 20 minutes after the ini-

tial quake, with the largest so far

being at 5.5 on the Richter scale.

Hundreds of aftershocks have

been reported, damaging struc-

tures more and not allowing
people to return to their homes.

Carrie Kdginton, a freshman at

UMass, lives in Granada hills, a

city within close pr;>ximity to

the epicenter.

"I thought it was the big ontv

It was so rough," Kdginton said.

"It was one of the scariest things

1 have ever experienced. It is so

powerful and you cannot con-
trol it."

I'dginton's home has cracks

in the walls, is without water,

and was without mail for

almost a week. A stone wall
that separated her house with
her neighbor's fell over. She
said she is looking forward to

coming back to Amherst.
Jennifer I'elz, a graduate stu-

dent at UMass, and a resident of

Northridge experienced smashed
windows in every room of her

home, broken door frames, and
a loss of pwwer.

"My house was the worst hit

on the block," said Pelz. Unlike
many residents in Northridge,
she has both water and power.
Pelz said she was looking for-

ward to leaving Southern
California.

Ice slows down move-in day

ARAM ( ( )M|C AN/( Ol I H ,rAN

loseph Chalifoux and his dad move a refrigerator in the Southwest Residential Area.

Don^f just sii around this semesier, gei Involved!
Then! are many difi&rent opportnnltles available.

Contact one ofour editors at 113 Campus Center for nunie information.

The Collegian is always lookiag for new writers!

By DARIENNE J. HOSLEY
Collegian Staff

Slippery roads and slushy walk-

ways forced students and their

families to proceed cautiously
Sunday as thousands of University

students returned to their home
away from home.
"I'm pleasantly surprised we

didn't have any accidents," said

Chika Nnamani, executive director

of Housing Services. "We're glad it

"We're Glad Your Back" ... at Scott's
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!

Tele-check for 6 University Drive

your personal check. at Newmarket Center, Amtierst
We now hove all

Mass Lottery gamesi

Quantity
Discounts
Available

wasn't September — we'd have
more traffic and luggage."

More than 10,000 students
moved into the dormitories, and
poor road conditions made the

always hectic process even more
difficult. "It sucks," said one cold

and tired traffic staffer after push-

ing yet another car out of the
snow.
Twelve University police offi-

cers, eight security officers and
nearly 40 student security staff

worked throughout the day to

keep problems to a minimum.
"It's been pretty rough since

noon, " said lim O'Brien, a mem-
ber of the traffic staff on Orchard
Hill. "The roads are still pretty icy

— it's just a matter of getting
everyone In and out safely."

No accidents were reported to

University police, but Amherst
police responded to 10 calls on
Sunday.
Snow and sleet from a Jan. 17

storm, followed by more than a

week of frigid temperatures, have
frustrated both town and
University ground crews.

"We've never had ice on the

roads for this long," said Noel
Ryan, superintendent of the
Amherst Department of Public

Works. "Our salt won't work
below the 20s, and it's been l)elow

that for over 10 days."

Cleaning roads to the bottom
surface during freezing rain creates

an ice slick, so work crews left

some slush on the roads after the

Martin Luther King Hay storm.
Persistently cold weather turned
the slush to ice, and left towns
across the state with a major ice

problem.
"(The Ice) is on there like con-

crete. There's nothing we have
that will take it off," Ryan said.

According the New Kngland
Regional Climate Center, the
slight warming that began
Tuesday should continue through-

out the week, and the salt and
snowplows should be able to do
their job.

Nearly 27 inches of snow have
fallen this month alone, as mea-
sured at Bradley International
Airport in Hartford, Conn. The
average January snowfall is just

12.1 Inches, and the seasonal aver-

age Is 46.1 inches. Another storm
is forecast for Thursday night into

Friday.

Frigid temperatures burst a

steam pipe on the second floor of

John Adams Residence Hall over a

week ago, and Physical Plant work-

ers made last-minute repairs to

stabilize heating in the towers
before students returned Sunday.
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A Trip Por Two - Your Choice:

1

^^ ^aA<zm<z^ Walt DisneyWorid

- Sponsored by -

-PIZZA-
To win^ all you need

is the card

and

stop by c/l/nixyTzUfb

for Rules and Details

Drawing to be held before
Spring Break
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A bigger, better Collegian

The issue:
The first Collegian

of the Spring 1994
semester is a larger,

fiill-size nev,-spaper.

Our opinion:

Ihe larger size

demonstrates the

Collegian's

commitment to

producing a high-

quality newspaper.

The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian was founded in 1890 as

Aggie Life, became the College

Signal in 1901, the Weekly
Collegian in 1914, and the Tri-

weekly Collegian in 1956. The
Collegian has been printed daily

since 1967.

Today marks another milestone

in the history of the Collegian as

the paper prints in a larger, broad-

sheet format, a change from the

smaller, tabloid size our readers

are used to.

The University of Massachusetts

is becoming a world-class univer-

sity, and as it changes, so must
the campus' daily newspaper.

The Collegian is the only source

many people in the UMass com-
munity turn to for local, national

and world news. That is a privi-

lege and a responsibility which
we take very seriously.

As part of our ongoing commit-
ment to produce the highest-
quality paper possible, you will

notice several changes in the days

ahead:
• A larger front page will allow

more in-depth coverage of local

and campus news as well as a

better variety of national and
world news.

• The Sports page is growing
along with our school's athletic

program, and continues to bring

you the best coverage of UMass
sports you'll find anywhere.

• The Arts & Living section's

weekly guide to entertainment in

the Pioneer Valley will take on a

whole new look.
• An expanded Editorial page

will make it easier for you, the

reader, to make your voice heard.
• Plus, we've brought the Far

Side back to the comics page and
added Doonesbury as well.

Our readers' questions and
comments about some of the
changes we've made are welcome
and invited. The Collegian is, after

all, your daily newspaper.

Address your letters to the
Collegian, 113 Campus Center,
Amherst, Mass. 01003. Better yet,

stop by our offices and drop off

your comments in person. We are

located in the Campus Center
Basement, on the end opposite
the ATMs.

Test provides peace of mind

Tracy Monahan

1 recently got tested for HIV. That shocks most peo-

ple who know me. They say things like, "but, you
couldn't have that." Well, yes I could, and so could all

my friends. It only takes one person and, contrary to

what most people believe, HIV is not a disease that

only affects homosexuals or those who indulge in

"risky behavior." It really can affect anyone.
It all started in August. I was dating someone at the

tiiTie. and we discussed relationships in the '90s. We
agreed that HIV
testing was a

good idea for

two people who wanted to start a healthy, strong rela-

tionship. We both had plans to call and make an
appointment.

1 made my appointment at Health Services because

it's free and anonymous. That's important.
'Anonymous' means you get a number and no one
can ever know the results unless you decide to tell

them. 'Confidential' means the test is usually done at

your doctor's office and you and your doctor know
the results. 'Confidential' test results go on your med-
ical records and, if they are disclosed, you can face

discrimination from insurance firms, medical clinics

and basically the rest of society that fears HIV and
those who carry it.

I don't know if the man I was dating ever made the

appointment. We broke up l)efore I found out. After

that, 1 debated whether or not I should go through
with it. After all, 1 was going to be tested in order to

start this relationship off with a clean slate, and now
the relationship was over. 1 debated it all the way up
to the very day of the test. 1 finally decided that I

would be tested for myself. I was 99 percent sure that

I didn't have it, but what if?

It was the luesday before Thanksgiving break. 1

planned to go to Health Services, with my code name
"Lynne." 1 admit it, 1 was terrified. A good friend

offered to go with me and I took him up on the offer.

I sat in the waiting room, staring at the pictures on
the wall and feeling abject terror.

I kept thinking of my parents and how I could ever

explain to them that I had it, if I did. I thought about
my life and all the good things and what would hap-

pen to me. At that moment 1 felt mortal. 1 knew I

could die and will die someday. I could only pray that

it wouldn't be soon. My friend sat quietly, read a mag-
azine and held my hand. He never asked how I was
feeling, but I was glad because 1 didn't want to talk to

anyone at that point.

I spoke to the counselor, got my blood taken and
then prepared myself to wait. At Health Services, they

send the blood to a state laboratory so you have to

wait two weeks to get the results. Surprisingly, it

wasn't an agonizing two weeks. I managed to put it

out of my head.
Two weeks later, 1 had another appointment, this

time to pick up my results. For two hours before my
appointment I paced, cried and couldn't sit still. 1 was
scared to death to go pick up the results. 1 debated not

going and Ixsth my sister and my housemate told me
I was ridiculous. They were right, of course; 1 did it

and 1 might as well find out.

1 went to Health Services, this time by myself. I didn't

want anyone with me. 1 was called in to see the same
counselor, but I'd forgotten the paper with my bar code

number. Ihis was important. Because the test was
anonymous, they had no way to identify me without it.

1 was near tears at this point. 1 called the same person

who went with me the first time, and he ran up to

Health Services with my wallet that had the number in

it. He went in with me and waited while 1 got my results.

I'he paper the counselor gave me said, "HIV nega-

tive: no antitx>dies present." I've never felt so relieved

in all my life. That truly was a weight off my mind.
Triio' Moiiiiluin is the ('.olle^\(iiin news editor.

Disappointed by
basketball fans

lo the l-diior:

I am writing to express my dis-

appointment with Ihe amount of
spirit exhibited at UMass basket-
ball games.
When 1 went to I'Mass, I went

to all the games, made lots of
noise, and supported our
Minutemen 100 percent — and
they were not the team they are

today.

Where arc the school colors?

Letters to the Editor

Why aren't there more banners,

painted faces, noise-makers, etc'

Let's get in the game!
I don't live in the Pioneer Valley

any more, so 1 can't participate

myself. However, I feel Ihis UMass
team deserves serious. Big League
support!!

Let's Go UMass!
Dan Hadley

Class of 1990
New York City

Editor's note: Eric Friedbfrg, also a

member of the Class of 1 990, wrote ti

similar letter.

Leners Guidelines

In order to he considered for

publication, letters must be
typed and must include an
address and phone number for

verification. Students should
also include their year and
major.

Due to space constraints, let-

ters should be no more than 400
words long.

Letters can he brought to our

office or mailed to the Editorial

page at the Collegian.

Doonesbury

Opinion
Wednesday, January 26, 1 9*^4 / l'3';e '^

Welcome to the real world
Senior year of high school.

Homecoming. Thanksgiving Day
football game. Christmas. Prom.
Graduation. College. The Real
World. That's pretty much how 1

remember my final days at age 17.

The most 1 had to worry about was
saying goodbye to longtime friends.

Jimmy and Chris were best

friends, readying themselves for

what was supposed to be the last

year before they became real men
at the age of 18. The guys decided

to head to the mall one day after

school in Chris' brand new jeep —
ya know, cruise around town,
hang around inside and just do
nothing; pretty much what 1 used
to do when 1 was in Hackensack
High, sans the brand new set of

wheels.

As Jimmy and Chris left the mall

and headed to the jeep, they
noticed a man standing near their

spot. Hey, why look at him any
different? He was probably just try-

ing lo lirtd his car — we all mis-

place our vehicles in parking lots.

There was nothing to fear about
this guy, right?

Wrong. When they approached
the jeep, the stranger pulled out a

gun and told them he was taking

it. There was no struggle — it was

pretty simple, actually. He had a

gun, he was the boss. The man
told the boys to get in and they

did. Next stop — the side of a road

in the middle of nowhere.

Arthur Stapleton Jr.

The man made Jimmy and Chris

lie down next to each other on the

grass beside the jeep with their

hands behind their head. All the

man wanted was the jeep, right?

Wrong. He shot Jimmy in the

head. One shot was all it took.

Chris was next; out of fear, he
jerked his head slightly and the bul-

let went through his cheek. Both
boys were motionless, so the man
hopped in his jeep and drove off.

Chris was lucky, 1 guess. The jerk

of his head saved his life, but he
lost more than the jeep — he lost

his friend.

My father sat me down one
night over break and told me this

story. He followed it up with a

question: "What would you do if

you were one of the two in the

parking lot?"

For the first time in my life, I

didn't have an answer for my
father. "Sorry, Dad, I really don't

know what I'd do."

He replied, "Don't go down
without a fight. Run away, zig-zag.

Do anything, don't give up that

easily. You have half a chance to

survive if you do. If you get in the

car, you're as good as dead."

1 asked my father if he knew
why the man took the jeep and he

said, "Would you believe it? He
said his jeep had been stolen a few

days earlier and he needed that

jeep. He liked it."

Chris still can't cope with
Jimmy's death. For the first time in

his life, Chris has to do something
without his best friend: become a

man. Let's just hope that Chris

doesn't go to the mall anytime
soon and decide to pick out a new
jeep like that other man did.

Welcome to the real world.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian

columnist.

This advice is free of charge

Andrew Bryce

Ann Landers.

What a great job she has. To those who write in

with their problems, Ann gives her two cents worth
on Ihe situation. From sex to drugs to marital prob-

lems lo anything and everything, Ann speaks her
mind and assists others in their times of trouble. Ann
must be doing something right, considering she's

printed every day of the week in

many newspapers across the coun-
try.

Fo be honest, 1 am not a solidi-

fied Ann Landers fan. Don't get

me wrong. Ann is probably a load

of fun to be with, 1 just don't
know her personally. What 1

mean to say is 1 don't turn
straight to her advice column to

tune in on other people's prob-
lems.

1 do not want lo call some of Ihe people who write

in deadbeat losers (well, maybe 1 do, but I won't), but
1 just can't get into a column in which a person
writes and asks another person, who they don't know
other than that her name is Ann, to tell them what
they should do in relation to some of the biggest

problems of their life.

What does this say? Ann is making money off the

millions of people (I'd like lo say pathetic fools, but I

feel it may be inappropriate) and Is probably living in

style. God bless her.

Since I have no one writing lo me for advice just

yel, I am going to give advice on some of the impor-

tant things in life. Remember, 1 am doing this with-

out pay.

Don't swallow chewing tobacco — I learned that from
my friend Mike when he tried. It was a mess.

Buy liusch Light — It's cheap, and If you drink it

long enough, you get used to it. When I went home
saying how good Busch Light was, some looked at me
as if 1 were crazy. For 12 bucks a case, it is my choice.

While you arc horsing around with yvur grandmother,

don't tie her by her neck to the chair kiddlngly, go to

answer the phone, head to your room only In fall asleep,

and wake up three hours later to find your Grandmother
still tied to the chair — My friend accidentally did this.

He didn't mean any harm, he just fell asleep. She, of

course, doesn't believe him, and thinks he tried to kill

her. Those family reunions must be pleasant.

Don't run up the stairs with a straw in your mouth —
When 1 was little, 1 did just that and
stumbled. My face fell forward and
the straw went through part of the

roof of my mouth. lo Ihis day,

whenever my Dad sees me with a

straw or toothpick in my mouth, he

tells me to take it out. He was the

one who pulled the straw out of the

roof of my mouth.
Buy Jenga — A great game.
Lose the Sega — My friends didn't

bring it up Ihis semester. 1 wonder what the next
nightly activity will be for them. Vahtzee, anyone?
When you get a package of striped socks for Christmas,

act like it is the best present you have ever received— li%'c

years in a row, my aunt and uncle bought me those

damn socks, and five years in a row, 1 smiled away.
They thought 1 was appreciative. Oh, if they only
knew what I did with those socks.

If you can t be with the one you love, honey, love the

one you're with — Maybe I'm just in a pessimistic
mood, but at the moment, this is an example of a bad
piece of advice. What if the person you are with is a

disgusting, ignorant, tasteless pig?

After sitting in a hot whirlpool for an hour, don't take

an ice cold shower — During my freshman year in high
school, one of my teammates on Ihe basketball team
did so, and passed out in the shower. Woody was
never known as one of the smartest players on the
team.

If your friend's father likes to walk around the hoic^i

naked in the morning, don't ever sleep over — And if you
do, pretend you're asleep.

And you get paid to give advice, Ann.
Andrew Bryce Is a Collegian columnist.

by Garry Trudeau
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Columnists wanted
Welcome back! As you've proba-

bly noticed, this page looks a little

different this semester. The
Collegian Is larger, and so is this

page. That means there Is space for

a greater variety ofopinions.
Thai's where you come in.

The Editorial/Opinion page is

looking for columnists for the
spring semester. New writers
should contact the Ed/Op editor

today to fill out an application.

You are encouraged to bring a few
representative samples of your writ-

ing as well.

Last semester's columnists
should come to the Collegian
offices this afternoon to fill out an

application for the spilng. If you
have a column ready for publica-

tion, bring it with you. A schedule

of columnists will be posted next to

the Ed/Op desk in the near future.

The Editorial/Opinion page is

also looking for polltli al cartoim-
ists. If you are interested, bring
samples of your work to the Ed/Op
editor.

Applications for the position of
Associate Editorial Editor are cur-

rently being accepted. Some prior

experience in editing and newspa-
pers is preferable. For more infor-

mation or to fill out an application,

contact the Ed/Op editor in the
Collegian office.

Michigan couple takes top posts
The Collegian-

Your key fo success.

Come lo 1 1 3 Campus Center today to find out

what we've got in store for you.

Becouse no amount of activities can replace

octual on tfie job experience

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

1994-95 FINANCIAL AID
RENEWAL APPLICATION PROCESS

Ttie llnancial aid application process for the 1994-95 academic year has changedl
Students wtio (lied tor aid In 1993-94 should already have received a Dfw 1994-95
RENEWAL Free Application lor Federal Student Aid.

It you did not receive your Renewal Application by now you should complete
a 1994-95 Free Application tor Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) which Is available
al the UMASS Financial Aid Office, 255 Whitmore.

Wtien completing the Renewal Application, you muct use llw
UMASS/Amherst code number 002221 and ctieck YES" IN Section H.

Question #S0 to have your data sent to the University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Complete and mail you Renewal Application BETWEEN JANUARY 1 AND
FEBRUARY 15. 1994

By using the Renewal Application you will not have to tile the regular Free
Application tor Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)

a The new Renewal Application Is easier to completel

DON'T FORGET TO MAIL YOUR
RENEWAL APPLICATION
BY FEBRUARY 15, 1994

theSUBr""
^ now has \

PIZZA & WE DELIVER
The SUB. Amherst's #1 Sub Shop Since 1977, now has
Pizza. Select from our wide variety of Pizza Subs &
Calzones. For delivery or take out orders. Call

549-5160

Q Mike's Wesfview

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
BEEROFTHE WEEK

ICE HOUSE BOHLES $1.75

BUSCH PITCHERS $4.25

Monday Night - FREE Buffet
AND Don't Forget our Friday
ALL YOU CAN EAT Buffet $1 .00

Deputy chancellor cites goal of teaching

By GFRI SAHN
ColleHun MjII

On Jan. 17, Marcellelte Williams left

Michigan Slate University and began
her first day at work as deputy thancel-

lor at the University of Massac husetls.

Williams completed all of her studies

at Michigan State. She received her
bachelors degree in comparalive litera-

ture in 1968. She also earned her mas-
ters degree in comparative literature

and Knglish in 1970 and lur I'hO in

comparative literature and Inglish in

1981.

Prior to her job here al Ihe
University, Williams spent many years

at Michigan Slate both leaching and
working for the adminislration.

"I have always taught l)oth under-
graduate and graduate courses whether
I held a position in the administration

or not," Williams said.

Williams taught such undergraduate
classes as Introduction to literature,

comparatiN'e fiction, comparative
drama and intensive language courses.

She has also taught graduate level

courses such as methodology of teach-

ing Knglish js a second language and
courses thai study literary criticism.

"I hope lo be leaching here sometime
in Ihe near future. 1 would first like to

see the needs of Ihe department,"
Williams said.

Williams said at one point in her
career al Michigan she was acting chair

in Ihe I'.nglish department. Soon after,

she became assistant to Mi.? provost.

"Several responsibilities I had was
being involved in the internal institu-

tional advancement, serving as a liai-

son coordinator among the deans, and
budget strategy with the provost,"
Williams said.

Before Williams accepted the job at

UMass, she was the executive vice-pres-

ident to the president.

"I was Ihe liaison among the exc-'i-

tive officers," she said. She was also the

corporate secretary to the Ixjard of edi-

tors and was responsible fc>r signing off

equipment leaving campus and record-

ing historical repositories.

Not only was Williams involving her-

self in leaching and administering al

Turn to DEPUTY, page 7

New recruit boosts UMass

NATHAN MARTIN / COlieCIAN
Marcellt'lte Williams

NATHAN MARTIN /COLIK.IAN
Keith Williams

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Slaff

Although he originally began his career in

teaching French al Michigan Slate University,

Keith Williams has recently started working for

Ihe University of Massachusetts as assistant

vice-chancellor for university advancement.
Williams earned both his undergraduate .ind

graduate degrees in French language and I reiich

literature at Michigan Stale University. He alsn

studied higher education administration .md
linguistics in doctorate level courses.

After teaching French for many years.

Williams said he became highly involved with

the administration at Michigan Stale.

"For a while I directed Ihe orientation pro-

grams at Michigan State. I also directed a federal

funded Upward Bounds program wfiich is an
equal opportunity program," Williams said.

Before Williams came to the University, he
was the associate director for the alumni rela-

tions program for many years.

Williams said he met Chancellor David K.

Scott on several occasions when he was at

Michigan State.

"I first met him when he was provost at

Michigan State. I was working in the alumni
admissions and we were working close with the

central admissions," Williams said.

"There was also a lime when we loured all ol

our alumni groups in Florida and s[}ent 10 days

Turn to RECRUIT, page 6

Student awaits rape case appeal
By KELIY SPA^'G

Collegian Slalf

A transfer student enrolled at the University of

Massachusetts found guilty of rape is awaiting the

results of an app>eal.

Zaigham K. Khan, 2.'i, formerly a student at

Gettysburg (Pa.), enrolled al the University in April

1 99.3 as a senior economic? major.

Khan was found guilty by a jury in May 199.3 on
two counts of rape and five counts of indecent assault

Pkn rail pasies.
Internatkyyal student ID.

tours A much more.

Ask tor our FREE
travel catologl

7f South Pleosortt St.

AMHBKT
(413) 256^1261

vnrnM

for events in March and August 1992, Ihe Collcxitiii

ref)orted In December.
Khan appealed Ihe decision wilh a hearing d.iii' sei

for Dec. .30, 199,3. The appeal Is based in part on the

consolidation of two cases into one trial and lailure to

admit the women's past sexual history into Ihe trial,

according to the documents submitted by his lawyer,

Michael CJeorge.

Gettysburg College barred Khan from campus alter

the rape charges were brought against him, requiring

Khan to be escorted onto campus by a college offi-

cial.

The University Admissions Office said Khan was
accepted before he was found guilty and Ihey did not

know of the charges brought against him.
The University Registrar's Office said Khan Is

enrolled at UMass for the spring semester.

The appeal process Is not yet complete, said

Martha Duvall, assistant district attorney of Adams
County, Pa.

She said George submitted a brief to ludge John
Kuhn, but she herself has not yet filed a brief.

Duvall said she has been unable to finish her brief

because she has been occupied wilh other criminal

trials. Also, she said her office had been closed lor sev-

eral days due to inclement weather.

Duvall said she expects to submit her brief l)y

early next week at Ihe latest. Once Kuhn has both

lawyers' briefs, he will then make a ruling on Khan's
appeal.
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ABCC levies fine on liquor store
B\ TRACY MONAHAN

,tiii' i:ihlt ii ( 'V n itn i'slij;,iln'n ,il I 'ni

^ Hi Si I'll ml Hr, ,if;i lll^ miiliM. j1

In in .1 'n M-.ir iikl I ruvitsiU ul

Minll.il lii-VlTJgl I cHllr.l I , inuillSMOM

iii>; nil \iH .\i. Ill lioslDii, wimli lour

luiuiN Ivnluiid ami I'llir Kfu|u/,ik

recruit

'itiMuf'il froni pay "

'i;t>thet. He was tlii' spi.ikir aiul I was tlurt- in

mlriHiiKi' him I his is whin wc liail a chaiui

to lalk alioiil instilutiiiiial aJvaiu cnu'iit," hi'

saut

Williams w .is lnrnl as Uu ,iss. h lati' \ uo ihail-

ii'lKir lor thu umvfrsil\ aihaiUfimnl. and will

hi' workiMj; for \'ke Chaiufllor.

"A iinlvirsitv's liitiiri' is not assiireil and the

messanf ot thf unistrsitv has lo gel out there to

help assure its tutiire. ihe advancement office

perlorms Ihe activities that advance the institu-

tion .nut (uomote ihi institution," Williams

said

Ihe mam |o!i Williams said he will lic con-

lentr.itinv; on is [ironioting the Institution

anioiii.; its \ .u i> ms v oiistitutes and its siippurters.

"Ihnsi imistilutes are all those whi- hase an

ins I St id mti rest in the Institution. 1 ot csaniple

ia\ pavirs. the legislators and parents ot stu-

dnits Williams said,

W ilhains said his |oli is to help get the mes-

sage ot lilt institution to receive support. "We
havi- to git the message out to advance the

instilulKiiis re|nitation. he said.

The lirst goal in whuh Williams wants to

achiew is ii karn more about the University.

i Want til hcionie more aware about what is

(iresentlv hiing done around campus. Especially

in the area of [>ublications," Williams said.

Another goal in which Williams is going to

loiueiitrjte on is improving the image of the

l'ni\irsii\ I Itiniately, I hope to help raise and
improvi the image of the institution," he said.

"KIght now we are in tight budget times and
wf need to focus on private fund raising and
increase state appropriations. So hopefully the

things 1 will be doing will result in helping

increase of funds," Williams said.

Ihe ,\HC:l ruling, which caiiH- down in l)eceinl)er,

ordered the Krupc/aks to surrender their license for six

davs or pay a line based on a percentage ot si.x days
worth of receipts They also were given the option of

apfnaling to the Superior Court within M) days.

Kiihard Krupi/ak said they deuded to pav the line,

although he refused to give the amount lie said the

appeal seemed lo be more trouble than it wuuld prob-

aiiiy be worth
Ihe AlU c IreijueiitK i links liquor stores and bars

throughout the commonwealth. Krupi/ak said the

ABCC stops by three or four times a \ear iiul iheiks

people out randomly.
Krupczak said he was aware that the undercover

agents were there and the license look' d K^itimate so

he accepted it.

Ihe student used a take ( onneticut dnser's license

and was questioned by agents. Krupc/ak said the

P'.ense was a duplicate with the students picture and
someone else's information.

"They'd never have known until he broke ilown
and admitted it was fake," Krupc/ak said Tl hi lasted

another five minutes, he would've been In his car,

driving away."
He also said the commission admitted there was no

way to tell the license was false. According lo the

ABCC, the only acceptable form of identification is a

Massachusetts state driver's license and liquor stores

are required to ask for one if they havi- aiiv questions

about a customer's age.

Krupczak said from now on the store will only
accept out-of-state licenses with another form of pic-

ture identification.

^^

L M'^

Submit your FY! to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

P.S. Type it.

PREGNANT?
Would you like (o talk?

Krce pregnancy testing

Medical/Housing

Decision making counseling

Open adoptions

Call URIGHTSIOt 1-800-333-3424

2112 Kivcrdale St.

West Springfield, MA 01089

(413) 788-7366

NOW HIllING
Jewish affairs Editor

Come down to the Collegian,
113 Campus Center, and speak «vltlt

Darienne, the managing editor,
for more information and

an application.

Applications due Tuesday, Feb. 1

Open Forums to Meet Candidates For The

Position of Director of Mental Healtti

Division, University Healthi Services.

The following candidates have been selected from a group of more

than 100 applicants. Since this is such a critical position for the

University, the Search Committee has asked each finalist to

present his or her views about this position and to respond to

questions in a forum that is open to the entire campus community.

The candidate s Curriculum Vitae will be available for review and

evaluation forms will be distributed. If you have any questions

please call Dr. Richard Halgin, Search Committee Chair and

Professor of Psychology, at 545-5966.

All Forums will take place from 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm in

the Campus Center, Room 917.

Thursday, January 27, 1994
William Brickhouse, PhD., Currently, Chairperson of the

Psychology Department, l\/lorris Brown College, Atlanta. Georgia.

Monday, January, 31, 1994
Jes-Jarnes Sellers, PhD., Currently, Director/Psychologist.

University Counseling Services, Case Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Thursday, February 3, 1994
Scott H, Friedman, Psy. D , Director of Training, Carruth Center

for Counseling and Psychological Services/Disability Services,

West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia.

Monday, February 7, 1994
F. Alexander Blount, ED.D. , Currently, Director, Family Center

of the Berkshires, Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

Thursday, February 10, 1994
iVIary Hanrahan, MSW, ACSW, Currently, Associate Director,

Outpatient Department, Payne Whitney Clinic, Cornell Medical

Center, New York, New York.

Monday, February 14, 1994
Carolee K. Lesyk, Ph.D., Director, Division of Psychology, Saint

Luke s Medical Center, Cleveland, Ohio, through 6/93.

NATHAN MARTIN/COLLEC'.IAN

Kit h.ird Krupczak, the owner of Four Seasons Wine/Liquor, stands behind the counter at his store.
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UMASS STUDENTS!
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HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS1 27/94 THRU
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Full Redemption Center

Discover Wholesale
Club Shopping with
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
OR ADDED COSTS.*

Just The Lowest
Wholesale Prices.

Guaranteed.

WHOLESALE

Special Student Introductory Period!

January 26th-February 14th

Check out over 1 1/2 acres of
things you use everyday!

Here's just a few of the 3400
items we carry!

area rugs
dorm size refrigerators

sweatshirts
highlighters
paper & notebooks
CD's
stereos
computers
software
blank tapes & diskettes

fieanut butter & jelly

rozen food
cereal
Pop-tarts
soda
candy
macaroni & cheese
juice

snacks
hot chocolate
irons
hair dryers
underwear
toilet paper
backpacks
duffle bags
bed rests

sheets
comforters
Eillows
lankets

shampoo
shaving cream
razors
and much, much more!

All available to you at the lowest
wholesale prices during our

Special Student Introductory Period.
NO HASSLES. NO FEES.

Just show your valid student ID at the
register and start saving!

Wholesale Depot is

conveniently located on
Roule 9, Ihe Moiinlain
Farms Mall, between
the I lampshire Mall and
Bread & Circus!.

Check out'

J
our new

/'Campus Corner"^
aesigned
especially
for you!

Regular Warehouse Hours:

M()n(l<)y-Fri(l,)y:

IIAM - fl:30l'M
SdliirtUy: 9AM - 8:3()I'M
S(iiul.)y: 12l'M-5:OOI'M

Special Hours For Business Members Only
Monday, Wwlnosday & Friday

<)AM-nAM

Tlic 0/)/) whok^kM llul jcccpls MasfcrcarJ MSA dud Oik over!
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Farrakhan to speak at FAC
Students divided over controversial minister's visit

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegidn Sldff

When Malcolm X was asked if he was militant, he
smiled and replied: "No, I am Malcolm."

Ihe question for today could be asked: Is Louis
larrakhan militant, or is he just Louis?
No matter which side is chosen, when orator and

Minister Louis 1 arrakhan talks, people listen. He will

be speaking in the I ine Arts Center on March 12.

Ihe Student Government Association voted to grant
the Black Student Union
S2,()()() to bring the minis-

ter lo speak. The total cost

of bringing larrakhan to

UMass Is $1S,0()(); $5,000
will pay for the security
lorce Larrakhan will bring
with him.

larrakhan, the leader of

the Nation of Islam, started his rise to power in 1964
when Malcolm \ broke ties with the Nation of Islam
and its founder, the Honorable Llijah Muhammad.
An apprentice of Malcolm X, larrakhan was recom-

mended to head the Hoston Temple. In May 1965,
after the murder of Malcolm X, the Honorable Elijah

Muhammad appointed larrakhan as the Minister of
femple 7, that had previously been under Malcolm
X's leadership.

I arrakhan's temple became the strongest Temple in

the Nation of Islam. Under Farrakhan, Ihe Temple
opened 17 businesses, A schools, 5 temples and many
other temples throughout the New York vicinity.

The Islamic Nation, according to writer John F.

Davis who interviewed Farrakhan, has three main
goals: lotal freedom for all African-Americans, equal
justice for all regardless of creed or color and equality
of opportunity.

As Farrakhan comes to speak, his statements ignite

a fire of controversy which follows him wherever he
goes. Many believe him to be anti-Semitic, and the
Anti-Defamation League of B'Nai B'Rith has issued a

booklet on Farrakhan's views as "violent hostility

towards Whites and /ews in particular." The ADl.
s.iys that his words show that he appeals to "bigotry
and racism."

In the pamphlet from the ADL, Farrakhan is quoted
as saying: "If the truth hurts. . . members of the
Jewish community. . . I cannot apologize for it,

because the truth offends the guilty {Chicago
5»»i- /"/;>;«, July 19|."

On Feb. 18, 1990, Farrakhan told 4,000 people at

Michigan State University that Jews were "sucking the
blood of the black community," and in a speech in

New York on May 21, 1988, as reported in the New
York Post, larrakhan said, "narrow minded-common
Jews. . . Fhe Jews cannot defeat me so 1 will grind
them and crush then into little bits."

"1 have never heard him say that they are evil peo-
ple," said Douglas Greer, a member of Phi Beta Sigma

"You don't have to believe

everything he says. He says it for

shock value, and people listen."

- Al Lizana, student trustee

deputy
continued from page 5

Michigan State University the past 10 years, she also

taught and consulted graduate studies on language
and literature in Asia.

"I have taught in many countries throughout Asia

such as Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong i^nd

Indonesia," Williams said.

Williams first met Chancellor Scott when he was a

professor in physics. A reception was held to acknowl-
edge and honor certain professors.

"1 also talked with Chancellor Scott when 1 was an
ofhcer of the chapter Phi Beta Kappa, which is one of

the oldest National Honor Organizations, and he was
t»eirig initiated," Williams said.

"When I talked to him there, he was the provost

al Michigan. Ihere I recognized his ideas he had
and his energy for conveying those ideas," Williams
said.

In 1988, Williams worked on a fellowship with the

American Council on Fducation in UCLA. The fellow-

ship was to learn more al)out leadership and higher

education in American society.

"Part of the fellowship was to have an internship,

lor the internship we had to select a mentor which
had to be a leader in higher education to work with in

the course of the year. Chancellor Scott was one of

the mentors 1 chose," she said.

Williams will be overseeing the long-range institu-

tional plaiining on campus. She will also be the one
to serve in the absence of the Chancellor.

"I will have general responsibilities as well as spe-

cific responsibilities," she said. "We have responsi-

bilities as an institution to sharper the resources of

the slate, the people of the stale and the students

who attend the University, in a way that allows for

quality education in the best environment we can

establish."

"I have a firm commitment to public higher educa-

tion. 1 am very excited lo be here at UMass," Williams

said.
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Fraternity.

In 1988, when Jesse Jackson was accused of mak
ing anti- Semitic remarks through the use of the word
"hymie" by Washington I'oU reporter Milton
Coleman, Farrakhan came to Jackson's defense stating

that, "one day soon we will punish you (Coleman)
with death." Jackson then separated himself from
Farrakhan's remarks about Coleman, but did not
denounce his ideology.

Farrakhan has also been quoted as saying homo-
phobic statements. In Ihe ADL handbook, larrakhan

_^^^.^,^_^^_^.^ was quoted as saying:
"Look at you. . . A man
trying to be a woman. . . A
woman trying to be a

man," from a sjieech in

Denver Colorado as report-

ed by the Rocky Mountain
News, Dec. 15, 1989.

"Our country is beset by
racism and economic injustice that causes terrible suf-

fering," said Rabbi Saul Perlmutter of the Hillel

House. "larrakhan addresses important issues, but in

a way that gets people of different races, religions and
sexual orientations against one another. His division

adds to the problem rather than a solution."

Farrakhan and many of his followers believe that
the accusations are because of the news media distort-

ing statements, and taking them out of context. Many
believe that his feelings toward Jewish people may be
wrong, but his social and economic prescriptions for

the African- American community are constructive.

"Farrakhan is a response lo racism, he wouldn't
have a following if there wasn't any racism in soci-

ety," said William Strickland, an Afro-American stud-

ies professor. "Ihe fundamental issue is that people
have the right to their own leadership."

"You don't have to believe everything he says," said

Al Lizana, student trustee. "He says it for shock value,

and people listen." He said Farrakhan's message tells

the African-American community to be successful.

"The only way to characterize his message is to see

him," Lizana said. "He is a catalyst for discussion.

Speakers like him force people to talk about issues hon-
estly. Both groups can walk away learning something."

Minister Farrakhan continues his message of eco-

nomic rebirth and self improvement through his

"Black Agenda," a program that calls for assertion of

human rights in order for African-Americans to
attain justice and equal opportunity under the law.
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Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
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Internships

Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
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Get High With A Little Health From Your Friends. Your goals and our goals are the same. Your good
health! The staff of the University Health Services (UHS) welcomes you back to campus. We hope that you have a
happy and productive semester. If you do have a health concern, please call 549-2671. Also, call if you would like
to learn more about our many educational and career building programs.
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Visit your Apple Cam[)us Reseller lor more inlormation

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS CENTER

mSTORE^ MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM .S PM
SATURDAY ll.^^-3PM
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Lnd of construction in sight
"olynier research center completion date set for June

H\ IK\( > MONAHAN
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The Inilldiii^ will lonsisl ol two
wings. One will he oIIkis lor the lacul-

1\ and researilurs m ilu department
and the other will In- llu lahtiratorv

win«.

Instrument, chemical, vvet bench ami
physics labs will all be included in the

lalx)ratt)r> sujiport w inj;. 1 here will also

be two teaching; labs. Cahill said he
thinks the department will schedule
the classes I hat will be held in those
labs.

Ilie IHp.irlinent ol Hetense granted
ihe nioius to Kind the center's con-
struction, but e^ahill said that all

research conducted in the building will

be available tor publication.

.Although final decisions have yet to

be reached, Cahill said there are prelim-

mjr\ plans to equip Ihe building with a

sii uriU tard access system

"Ihe security will onh' be tor the

night and ott-hours. i .jhill said.

"During the rest of the lime It will be

tree and unencumbered."
He said the security system will not

be loo comple.t because the faculty

does not want It Ihe reason for it is

because of the vast ciuantity of expen-

sive research equipment.
The arch in from of the building is a

strictly architectural feature. It is an
arcade with a sidewalk underneath, and
it will be lighted.

"Ihat's a little architectural deliglit,"

Cahill said.

The architectural firms involved in

the planning of the building are I lien

/weig Associates out of Cambridge and
Whitney Atwood Norcross out of

Boston.

Ihe area in front of the building will

also be highly landscaped. Ihe fall

planting has been completed and
Cahill said the spring planting should

move on schedule.

Cahill said there has been no exten-

sion of the projected completion dale

and the center will hopefully be open
for business in Sept. 94.
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NATHAN MARTINA:0LIEGIAN

The work on ihe Pr)lymer Research Center isn't quite finished. The laboratory wing is still wailing

for the finishing touches.

EASY PARKING
j

AND 1

GREAT PRICES I

WITH THIS AD We Sell: Art and Draft Supplies
j

I
Additional 10%

loff arty on© Item

IhOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-8

I
Saturday 9:.^0-S:30

I
Sunday 12-.S

Posters

Portfolios
j

Special Orders Encouraged I

6.S South Pleasant Street I

Amherst, MA 01 CXJ

J

I

4f3-2.S3-5.S92 !

NATHAN MARTIN/COLLtGIAN

IheSilvio O. Conle Polymer Research Center, scfieduled for completion in |une 1994.

"Th«r« aren't too many thingi ^-__-—
my family and 1 can feel good |Kj^^|
about anymore... Please, for the

|ffllove of God... For the take of

the children, read your

Collegian fiJSm'tl

• Nautilus
• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stoirmasters
• Lifecycles
• Rowing ^Aachine
• Ouinton Treadmill
• Free Weights
• Tanning
• Recumbant Bikes
• Crossrobics
• Saunas
• Day Care
• Student Discounts

^J Nsutiiifs

216 N. King St., Northampton

584-4975
iVoii f u

, 6am-9pm
Vji 8 5 • Sun 9-4

He shoots.

He scores.

You laugh.
^^eatestfl^^^

^^^EK^^^f)
MULLiNS c:i:n I l-K -

University of Massarkosett'., Arnln^r .•

Thurs. • February 24 • 7:00pm

M 3.00 &M 0.00
(iiicli/'leb ' '.0 Kicilily i^lklije)

V/P Seats Available - No Discounts Apply

For groups of 25 or more call: (413) 545-3001

Tick«t«Availablaatlh«

Mullins Center
Box Office
(413)545-0505

II null Town 'MAIN Ml sii^Huf
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(4I3)733-25(M>

Think you might
be pregnant?
Need Help?

CALL
BIRTHRIGHT

For caring &
ronfidenlial support

fiee prpnii.in'~v testinrj

549-1906
.^mhtrsl Carriage Stiops

upper level

$2 rj per

^^ person

DAYTONA
BEACH

BOARDWALK

1-800-5:
•Based on 4 pco
"Mention this ac

bretkiisl free

55-2036
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Welcome Back!!!

The Career Center has several events for you in February.
Mark your calendars...

Career Quest '94 Wednesday, Feb. 9lh. in the

CCA. Annual University-wide career fair. Over 70
employers will be there, many new companies!

Co-op Job Fair Thursday, Feb. 17lh, in the CCA.
Over 40 employers want to Ulk to you about Summer, Fall,

and 6 month co-op and intern positions. Call 545-6265 for

more info.

ALANA Mini Fair Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 4:00pm,
in the New Africa House. Meet employers with a
commitment to workforce diversity. Tliey will discuss
career opportunities, co-ops, and workplace issues of
concern to ALANA students.

Voluflteer Fair Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 12-3:00pm
Campus Center Concourse. 40 service agency
representatives will be on hand to discuss opportunities. Call
Lori McKinney at 545-3368 for more info.

Do you have questions? We have answers. 545-2224.

Campus Career Nen^s will be out the first week of
February. Look for them in new locations on campus.
Major academic buildings - Morrill, Bartlelt, Herter,

LGRT even in the Dining Commons! Of course, you
can still pick them up at Ihe Career Center and the Curry
Hicks Satellite Office.

t.\ I A If*.

Are\a.i

Material 7
If you have designs on a career that offers stability and exciting grovvth
potential, the T.J. Maxx Buyer Development Program will suit you perfectly.

T.J. Maxx began as a two-store operation in 1977. Today we are a $2.5
billion retailing powerhouse with over 500 locations coast to coast—and we're
growing at the rate of 45-50 new stores each year. And that means stability,
growth and opportunity for creative, analytical people who thrive
on challenge.

In this executive training program, you won't work your way up to the
corporate level, you'll start there. Your first step towards becoming
a T.J. Maxx Buyer will be to join us at our Corporate Headquarters in
Framingham, MA as a Merchandise Analyst.

Here, your strong decision-making skills and creativity will directly impact
the merchandise mix in our nationwide network of stores. And, you'll
receive on-the-job training and support as you work your way up to Buyer.

As a division of The TJX Companies, Inc., T.J. Maxx has the resources to
provide competitive starting salaries, amenities that feature a full- service
cafeteria, fitness renter and on-site day core facility, plus excellent benefits
including comprehensive insurance and financial plans, tuition assistance,
merchandise discounts and more.

Join us at our Information Session on Wednesday, February 16th from 7:00-
9;00 pm at the Lord Jeffrey Inn, where you can learn more about T.J. Maxx't
Buyer Development Program. We will be conducting on-campus interviews
Thursday, February 1 7th. We look forward to seeing you.

We are an equal opportunity employer committed to workforce diversity

Tj-mcDk
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Playing field nearly level
Bv CATHERINE B PULICY UMass management doctoral candidate Cai

Wednesday, Iami.iry 26, I'^M / fj^.^. <.)

"It is not the intent to raise

women's teams and cut the men.
Adding programs for both is the
true intention."

- Carol A Ban
UMass management doctoral candidate

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Ci)lle|;ijn Sljfl

The University of Massachusetts is adding
wonun's water polo and crew teams and increasing
luiuliiiK of women's programs in its plan to meet the
lille I.\ requirements for equal funding of men and
women's athletics.

last year, men's sports received $1,626,462 and
women's S[>orts received $l,U.{,44.'l. Ihe Univer-sity
will increase women's
lundiiig by $.S(K),(KK) to

hring the two figures

closer together. Ihe
t rew and water polo
teams will share
$:i74,0()() of the new
funds

'By taking these
steps, the Liniversity

will he a leader in pro-

viding equal opportu-
iiily to women students on the athletic field," said
Chancellor David K. Scott. UMass officials expect to
be in full compliance with Title IX requirements
within five years.

The federal Department of Health and H.ducation
passed title l\ in 1972. The law reads; "No person
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participa-

tion in, be denied benefits of, or be subjected to dis-

crimination under any education program or activity

receiving federal financial assistance."

Ihe law is usually associated with sports, and par-

ticularly women in college athletics. University of
Massachusetts, joining the ranks of Brown University
and Cornell University, was accused of violating Title

IX and last year settled out of court to reinstate
women's tennis, lacrosse and volleyball.

Required by law to have an equal number of men's
and women's teams, the University currently has 15
women's teams and 14 teams for men. Under Title IX,

male to female student and athlete ratios should be
SO-50. The University enrollment is 52 percent male
lo 48 percent female the athlete ratio is 54.8 percent
male to 45.2 percent female.

In addition, universities must offer equal access to

sports for males and females, including access to

scholarships, practice time, equipment and trans-

portation.

UMass management doctoral candidate Carol A.

Barr served as the title IX consultant to a UMass
study commissioned by Athletic Director Bob
Marcum.

"It is not the intent to raise women's teams and cut

the men," Barr said. "Adding programs lor both is

the true intention."

Barr's study stated that while scholarship aid is

fairly equal, the main problem is participation rates:

more men than women take part in college athletics.

While the
University appears to

be willing to enforce
Title IX, it cannot the
control popularity or

media coverage.
Women's soccer or
lacrosse games only
attract a mild crowd,
but men's basketball
helps attract a brand
new arena and a audi-

ence of fans.

Some members of the women's basketball team
claim they don't get enough coverage from the
Collegian and other media.

"I've learned to accept it — it has always been like

that," said Cherie 1.. Muza, a senior guard for the
Minutewomen. "People don't want to read at>out it.

The stigma is that women's sports are boring."

Most media and fans argue that men's basketball
receives because it is the most successful sport at the
University and generates the most funds. For the
media, the men's team attracts more advertising, the

primary source of media income.
Muza said the Collegian promised the women's bas-

ketball team a pull-out preview section separate than
that for the men's team,

"The team .v.is told that there would be a pull-out

preview within our special sports weekend section,"

said Art Stapleton Jr., Collegian sports editor. "We did

not include the Minutewomen in the men's issue

because it came out weeks ahead of the start of [the

women's] season.

"With the expected success of the team, wc felt

that something separate and special was needed.
This was the first time the Collegian devoted a sec-

tion to the Minutewoman basketball team. They
deserved it. Hopefully, it is a sign of things to

Hooker weds, party at Mullins
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Stall

It was a romance made in heav-

en. Or .in other words, at a

University of Massachusetts bas-

ketball game.
Michael K. Hooker, president of

the five campuses in the UMass
system, and State Rep. Carmen
Buell tied the knot on Jan. 18 in a

small, private, "non-traditional"
wedding ceremony at the l.eyden

United Methodist Church.
The two met at a basketball

game at the Springfield Civic
Center. Although the team lost to

Cincinnati, the couple solidified

their relationship a year later.

The wedding was followed by a

reception at the William D.
Mullins Center overlooking the
basketball court. The 2(X) guests at

the reception were treated to jazz

played by the member of the
Minuteman Hoop Band, and to a

spread of food that included scal-

lops, crab legs and a five-layer car-

rot cake prepared by UMass
Catering. The couple rented the
reception area for the standard
renting fee of SHX).

The couple found it would be
fitting to get married in a church
in Buell's district. Hooker and
Buell drove through every town in

her district before finally choosing
Leydon.
Hooker and the now Carmen

Hooker Buell, created their own
ceremony and the service did not
include a best man or main of

honor. However, the service fea-

tured Hooker's daughter, Alex,
singing "Greensleeves" and the
couple was showered with bird-

seed upon leaving the church.
At the reception. Gov. William

F. Weld's humorous proclamation
honoring the couple was read by
the chairman of the UMass Board
of Trustees, Dan Taylor. Part of the

proclamation read: "Whereas Rep.

Buell and Dr. Hooker were first

introduced at a UMass basketball

game, proving that everything
within Coach Calipari's grasp
turns to gold." Guests included
Chancellor David K. Scott, basket-

ball Coach John Calipari, Rep.
tllen Story (D-Amherst) and Sen.

Stanley Rosenberg (13-Amherst).

Hooker wore a black pinstriped

suit and a print tie. Buell wore a

cream colored gown. The couple
honeymooned in Palm Springy.

In a statement to the Daily
Hampshire Gazette, Hooker said:

"We picked the Mullins Center
partly because of basketball, but
we also wanted to display our
commitment to the University."

thieves

continued from page 1

Acting on this information, an entire bike was
found, as well as two bicycles with missing front

wheels and other bike parts.

Police estimated the recovered equipment at a value

upto$l,7(X).

Police also concluded the bikes found in Thornell's

room were either being disassembled to sell the parts

individually or refitted to be sold as a complete bicycle.

Fhornell was arrested and charged with four counts

of receiving stolen property valued at more than

$250, police said.

"We are now looking for owners of various bikes

found." Wc found several intact and many bicycle

parts," l.uippold said.

"/ lauQhed! I cried! I folded it over and
did the crossword in my first class!"

Jos^ Reynolds, The Berlin Reporter
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• Full Service Bar
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Alumnus proves to be hot stuff
a TOAfv MOKiAHAN "* Submit a dish that would serve 12 pi(>()le.
By TRACY MONAHAN

Collenun SUM

Stephen Sherman received an unusual holiday

present this year. He was the lucky recipient of a

personalized gallon jug of Pabasco sauce.

Sherman, a 1990 graduate of the University of

Massachusetts and a native of Wilbraham, Ma.,
was the first place winner in the student division

of the second Tabasco Hottest Chef Recipe
Contest.

In addition to the jug of Tabasco, he also
received $5(M) in cash. Sherman said this money
was "like a scholarship" because it would go to pay
for his continuing education at the Culinary
Institute of America.

The winning recipe was "Seafood Ragout" a

combination of fresh fish, clams and mussels
sauteed with vegetables, herbs and Tabasco jjepper

sauce, served over angel hair pasta.

This recipe was created by Sherman while vaca-

tioning at his parent's home in Block Island, R.I.

He said for the past three or tour years, he would
go clamming and catch the ingredients to make
the dish for visting friends and relatives.

He also said the recipe is a long time favorite at

late night gatherings with his friends.

He learned of the contest through flyers distrib-

uted at the Institute. The contest required entrants

to submit a dish that would serve 12 pe(>()le.

The new student division was added to the mn
test this year to recognize chefs of tomorrow, llu.

entries were judged on flavor, originality and cre-

ativity, nutritional balance, method and presenta-

tion.

Sherman graduated with bachelors degrees In

history and political scieiue. He said his interest in

the culinary arts began while waiting tables wlu-ii

he was a student at UMass.
After his graduation in 1990, Sheriiian workiil ,ii

the Northampton Brewery for .i year belorc rii<i\

ing on to New York.

He is currently fulfilling an exUrnship nquiri'

ment at the Union Square Cafe in New York ( iiy

He said he plans to graduate in September and
would like to be an executive chef in a restau-

rant.

"I'd love to open my own restaurant, but that is

such a huge financial burden," Sherman said '1

would like to be an executive chef at a reslaur.iiii

someday."
The contest judges included Richard (pcklari,

director of foodservices sales and markeling lor

Mcllhenny Company, makers of Tabasco pepper
sauce, Peter Krump, owner of Peter Krump
Cooking School, Rick Moonen, chef of Ihe Water
Club, and Tim Ryan, C.M.C., vice president of edu-

cation at The Culinary Institute of America.
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COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rales

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.
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EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

won't

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Reg^ister now
through

February 8.

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
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UMass/Amherst
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TOOa FITNESS
WITHOIIT WAITING IN LINE

CLIFFI
R T M F N T

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 1 0-2

I Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $440 includes aH utilities

Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Termis Courts

1^
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91
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Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
BoKerclse
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GRAVlTRON
The Treadwall

CARDIO
STAIRMASTTIRS
LifeCycles • LifeRorwer
Treadmills • BioCycles
Climb Max • NordicTrack
TrueCiimb* VersaCiimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

What you already know
can change a Hfe

!

All over the world people need something you have An education Hav-
ing an education can get people )obs. It can change lives If you have a

college education, you can become a WorldTeach volunteer As a volunteer
for WorldTeach. you'll contribute your knowlege and skills to students who
need them And you'll further you own education In ways you've nevpr

Imagined Be a Wor'dTeach volunteer;

• live abroad
• Learn a new culture & language
• Let WorldTeach defer your student loans
• Change your life while changing others

^M^^b. • Call WorldTeach at (617)493-5527

HiWorldTeach
Hwv«f4 InMHwr frr liMmwiiofwl DpwtofnwM
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Ex-dean tapped for post
By CERI SAHN
C»illfi;i.in si.it!

leme in lead-

(ilher wirious

On Jan. '>, Mt'Linie c Itreht-r, lorintT dean and pio-

tisidr (il tin- Sihool ot Niirsiii); M llu' tUliviTsitv of

MassaihuM-tts, was vIiaIhI I'risidtnl nl ttu- Sigma

Ihfi.) I.HI Internation.il

Sril IS .in honor mhhIv hu nursing lllf sinutN s

]uir|H)si- is to liilp inirt.iM' tlu' stuntifii base of nurs-

mn (Hditut till MUiititii knowledge of nursing

research and health i.ire delivery m order to improve

piihlii health worldwide

In order to luioiiie a nieiiihn .'I Mil, a person

must he invited I he invit.iti.'ii'. an based on students

who are in gradual ami lum ilaun ate nursing pro-

grams. The perstin must also shinv i\iel

ership, scholarship and hase naihed
excellent achievements m nursing.

In a recent press release. Preher explained the

importance of sri I to medical research

"Vlanv cjti/cns loiiliiuic to he unaware of the pro-

loundlv important lontntnilions ot nursing scholar-

ship in generating affonlaMc solutions to the most

persasive health problems atlectmg individuals, fami-

lies and communities," Hreher said.

I he fact thai the public is a ready consumer of

medical resc.ui h hut comparatively unaware of nurs-

ing research is a problem that Sigma 1 heta I'au

International has both the responsibility and the

power to adilress," she said.

"While continuing to emphasize and support the

role ol audeiiiic nursing, Sigma Theta Tau
International is the logical forum for the advance-

ment ol resc.ui h and scholarship in non-academic

settings \slure the ma|ority of nurses are to be

touiui, I 'reher said.

Prelur graduated from the Long Island University

School ol Nursing in 19(i7. She received her doctorate

in anihropologv from Columbia University in 1977.

l)reher first started working for the University in

Preher is well known for her health research on

substance abuse in Jamaica in order to preserve family

life. She studied and analyzed the children of mothers

in Jamaica addicted to crack cocaine.

Preher has been doing extensive research in

Jamaica for the past 23 years. In both the spring of

1994 and 95, Preher will be completing her

research

Nht has also done many other studies researching

substance abuse. One study Preher was involved in

was for the March of Pimes Foundation in 1980. The

research involved studying children in pre-school of

mothers using marijuana and kids using marijuana

themselves.

Preher has also received a Senior International

lellowship which was sponsored by the Fogarty

International Center,

Preher will first serve a two-year term on the

board of directors as president-elect. She will then

begin her role of presidencv in 1995 and continue

until 1997

Weld blocks higher education bill

Early retirement incentive for state employees vetoed

C( njKTlSY SIGMA THfTA TAU INTEKNATIONAl

Melanie C. Dreher

By TRACY MONAHAN
Ciillegiao Stall

An early retirement program for

state employees working in higher

education was vetoed by Gov.
William I. Weld last week. It was

passed l)y the legislature as part of

a $118 million supplemental bud-

get.

Weld vetoed the bill at tJic last

possible moment, allowing no
time lor an override liy the

legislature. To date, public higher

education is still the last govern-

ment sector to be offered the early

retirement incentive.

Simon Keochakian, president of

the UMass Amherst chapter of the

Service Kmployees International

Union Local 509, said legislature

has already been filed for the next

legislative session, in anticipation

of a possible veto.

Keochakian, a staff psychologist

in the office for Counseling and
Academic Pevelopment, said the

union was outraged at Weld's
maneuver and hopes to push the

bill through at a later date.

"lis a fairness issue,"

Keochakian said. "Clearly the gov-

ernor is not dealing with higher

education as he has with other

state employees."

He said Weld vetoed the bill

using cost as an issue, but said

this was a poor argument. "(Gov.

Weld) doesn't understand the full

cost," Keochakian said. "It's cost

saving because you replace

expensive staff with less expen-

sive."

The bill, which provided for

the retirement of almost 900
workers throughout the
five-campus University of

Massachusetts system, also

included a provision that the

State Hoard of Retirement com-
plete a study looking at the costs

associated witfi the plan.

Under the program, employees
would have to apply from March 1

5

to April 15 to be eligible, and they

would have to retire by June M).

Ihe state would foot the bill for

the base cost of the program, but

the campuses would be required to

pay unused sick leave and accu-

mulated vacation time.

Ihe campus would be allowed

to refill up to 75 percent of the

faculty posts vacated and up to SO

percent of positions in administra-

tive and classified staff positions.

These refills would have to be

approved by House and Senate

committees.

Jeremiah Allen, a professor in the

Knglish department, said he

believes it is unfair that public

higher education employees are the

only group that do not have the

option of early retirement available.

Allen, secretary of the

Massachusetts Society of

Professors, said the program is one

that many members would be

interested in making available to

themselves.

"We hope something will come
out of the next session so mem-
bers can have the opportunity of

early retirement if they want it,"

Allen said.

Allen said he hopes local legisla-

tors, such as Rep. F.llen Story

(P-Amherst), again take an inter-

est in helping to pass the bill.
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#aSOnS DISCOUNT liquors • BEER * WINE * KEGS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2/2/94 HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00-11

1/2 BBL

Natural LT

$32.7Dep

BUSCH & LT

24- 1 2oz. Cans

py. -» Dep

Captain

Morgan Rum

$8. ' 750ML

6pk Special

Sam Adams

$4. + Dep

1/2 BBL

BUSCH

$36.'*'Dep

COORSGOLD
24- 1 2oz. Bar Bott

$10.1^99Dep

Juarez

Tequila

$6.'' IL

6pk Sp>ecial

Catamount

$4. •• Dep

1/2 BBL

bwenbrau & DK

$42.?Dep

Meisterbrau & LT

24-12oz. Cans

$7.7Dep

4 Seasons

Vodka

$8. ''
1.7SL

6pk Special

Molson Ice

$4. 99
+ Dep

1/2 BBL

M.G.D. & LT

$38.7Dep

Rolling Rock
24- 1 2oz. Bar Bott

$12.1^99.Dep

Southern

Comfort

$6. ''
750ML

6pk Special

W)od Chuclc Cider

$4. + Dep

1 /2 BBL

LITE
$38.7Dep

BUD DRY
24-120Z. Bar Bott

$ 1 0.7Dep

Ron Roberto

Rum

$10.'99.1.75L

MAD DOG
20/20

$ 1
:'-750ML

COLD

BEERBALLS!

Miller
24-12oz. Cans

$9.7Dep

Jim Beam
Bourbon

$7.''750ML

BOONES
FARM
$1.''750ML

10 LBS $1.25

50 LBS $5.49

100 LBS $9.99

10 LB BLOCKS $1.50

Tired of Stores with

Bad Attitudes?

At 4 Seasons

You'll Be TVeated with

Gratitude And...^ .\
WE

DELIVER

THE TOC RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
11TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER • 545-3216

M®^"??
JANUARY 30TH

SPECIAL OPENING AT 1:00 P.M

III TV'S INCLUDING

3 LARGE SCREENS!

$3 WITH ANY UMASS
BASKETBALL TICKET,

$4 WITHOUT

Must be 21 or over with a valid ID

PASTAS, SAUCES, CHILI, PIZZAS,

CHICKEN WINGS AND MORE!

!D(Q)W!Ia!E!l) '^EEm ° SAM ADAMS ^

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT ®m 'If^IP

If you can't be there, we've got it...

UMASS vs.
RHODE ISLAND

tj

I

Cahrin and Hobtes By BU Wanerson

'W* VltftyanrOtl tfl \Jn<itnM r^aa itynacjn

Jill's Journal By

jus*- st»*' "tKtre

Big Man on Campus
ITWIMK ITS AtOVr TIME -IMf

«MK£STEK FOUMD HIMVLP h

Beeson

r^y OkdDY uU a caH up

a. 4 ret +;»«» htdJtnj iff

'mME:

'le* ser »„ -the tw^-y U/HI
klow y»v* ff'inJ,

'intMmtA MiHi luets
-6^'v^ 'em a tos«^.

.
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TO CST TO THfie ifiA/tt of PAtTIFl
Mors THFt Otft> t€T tet^tt Ar TWf

Daily Crossword
E«MfeyTra«tMteMJafli

TI18 Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Certain

b Enchantress
10 Curlsy
13 Presenlly
14 Hunter in tho

sky
1 5 Seaweed
16 Mel. Ed.

Harrison

19 Consumed
?0 AppomtmenI
21 Ktlchen add-on
22 Tender
23 Restaurant

25 Subsequently
26 Provided for a

p.vty

31 Erte anagram
32 Pui/ter

33 Thing, in law
35 Cary, Woody.

George C.

39 Wall Street

abbr
40 Peruses
41 Cruising
42 Confines
44 Partner of each
45 Splash of color
46 Roosevell com
49 Bland
50 Historic Hindu

title

51 tn what way?
54 Tom, Sean,

Christopher
sa Lima
59 Because
60 Competed
fit nv connoclion
6? OortdQ
63 Strays

DOWN
t Niirse tale

2 One
3 Gnrb (or a

ludge
4 Printers'

measures
5 Submarine
(trim Inr

6 liirntised

7 Ascend
a Eternity

9 Direction, for

short

10 Soak up
1

1

Monster
1 2 Soft mass
1 S Happily

ever —
17 Aroma
18 Alludes

22 Percetved
23 Jobs for

Perry

Mason
24 "— o'clock

scholar"

25 Triangle 5

sides
26 Vonltlatod

27 Follow

28 Reasons for

stuffed

noses'
?9 Uneven
30 Impede
3? Factory
34 Remain
36 Characteristics

37 Vowel run

38 Grotto

43 Prepare tor a
marathon

44 Mideast
ruler

46 Tango or

polka
47 Circle Of city

48 Worry
49 Hawaiian

feast

50 Philosopher
Descartes

51 Successor
52 Above
53 Marries
54 TV network
55 Curved

letter

56 Brooch
57 Adam's mate

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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"Thai's him. Second Irom the end — the 12-looler!"

Your Horoscope
By.

I im4lM \R|rlr« liiiH-«S«N4haU

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH DINNER
Hamburger Chicken Fdjil.is

Hot and Spicy Wings Shells 'n Cheese
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Oatbiirgers Tofu Fajita

Hot and Spicy Wings Shells 'n Cheese

Today's Staff

Night Editors ..Oarienne Hosley, Tracy Monahan
Michael Morrissey, Sean Hayden

Copy Editors Arthur Stapleton, Emily Marino
Production Supervisor Lisa jezowski

Production Andrew Davidson, Mike Stern,

Mike C.irv.ilhf)

ARIES (M.irrh 21-Aprll 191:

Vigilance is esscniial if you leel

your way of life ts tielng ihroal-

cned Keep a (lose eye on expen-

diliire'. Common sense is ihe gliie

thai hinds pracliial partners

together

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20):

Keeping to a work schedule
conscientiously makes it easier

tor you to turn out good prod-

ucts. A favorite hobby could
provide a second income Enltst

Ihe cooperation of small fry

when entertaining.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -lune 201: A
pending event or developing
Irend could be cause for con-
< em. Those who are united

should be able to ward off a

takeover Busir)ess pals are rely-

ing on ycHir leadership.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 221

Keep pressing until you have
aciumulated all the data deemed
desirable Someone could be try-

ing to stir things up behind the

•.( enes

lEO duly 2J-Aug 22): The
only remedy for a tight financial

situation IS to emphasi/e thrift

and economical habits A viund

investment may be found with

the help of the experts An
evening phone call sends your

spirit so.iring.

VIRGO (Aug 21-Sepi 22)

IXiing one's |ob and cooperating

in a friendly manner will make
ihi day pass in a pleasant and
protitable way (>o not neglect

essentials.

IIBRA (Sept 21-Oct 22)

Between the two emotions that

grip you. heed the one that coun-

sels caution and moderation.
Acting on impulse will only lead

to trouble Routine tasks can
become monotonous

SCORPIO lf)(t 2 (Nov 21)

Now IS not the time to change
( areers — give yourself anrjther

few months If you feel that ymi

are running on empty, eliminate

non-essential activities

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-liei

21): It IS possible Ihal someoni-

has misinterpreted your ai linns

Try a new tack when dealing

with higher-ups An open-mind-

ed approach could lead to cxr it

ing niui ational opporlunities

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an

19) Act confidently and deci-

sively to solve problems in

record time t'lunge into new
activities with an eager, whole-

hearted approach fiomance is

perplexing.

AQUARIUS (l.in .'D 1 1-1. IHI

Remember your dec ision ui be

flexible and versatile f<efuse to

put all of ycxir eggs in one bas-

ket Kvep the lines at i ommui"
c alion open

PISCES (Feb l>) .March 2lli

Set an example for others to lol-

low love what you cjo. do what

you love and let the world go its

own way When necessary,
assert your aulhcvity In » positive

manner.

Tutorial center to open in fall
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Stall

According to a retention com-
mittee at the University of
Massachusetts and campus statis-

tics, UMass has lost 18 to 2.3 per-

cent of its first-year students after

their first year at school in the last

decade.

.Afler a report on the situation, a

request was made two fiscal years

ago to set up a tutorial center for

the campus.
Norman Aitken, deputy provost,

said the tutorial center will pro-
vide a university tutoring training

prograiTi.

The center will be located on the

10th floor of the tower library and
will open in fall 1994.

"The center came from recom-
mendations of the retention com-
mittee supported by the Faculty
Senate and the provost," Aitken said.

The University had many goals

when designing the program. One
was to help retain incoming stu-

dents after their first academic
year is over.

Humberto Segura, who previous-

ly worked for the multimedia
supervisor for learning support ser-

vices at the University of Houston,
Texas, has been hired to set up
and direct the center.

"My primary objective is to put
a comprehensive program that will

aid the students learning in how
to learn more effectively and effi-

ciently. In today's academic envi-

ronment, it is very competitive. I

would like to help bring the stu-

dents that edge to succeed,"
Segura said.

"We wanted to provide services

that occur on most campuses that

are not provided here. We wanted
to work on improving tutorial sup-

port for students," Aitken said.

The state will appropriate fund-

ing for the center.

"The money for the center is not

being taken from any other pro-

gram. It will not lead to any
increase in student tuition fees. It

will be a free service," Aitken said.

Part of the center would provide a

tutor training program. Aitken said

UMass does not have a training pro-

gram on campus to certify tutors.

" Ihe students have never been
trained to tutor. There is a lot to

tutoring other than knowing the

material," Aitken said. "We would
provide a university-wide tutoring

training program that we would
recommend students to take that

program so they would be certi-

fied," Aitken said.

Another part of the center
would develop a tutoring program
for students based heavily on
freshman courses.

"The center is not designed to

replace other department tutoring

programs. It is designed to fill in

where there is no tutoring and to

work with departments that have
tutoring to improve the effect it

will serve," Aitken said.

"We will have a very structural

training program for tutors and
they will be able to obtain a certifi-

cation. There will be different lev-

els of certification," Segura said.

Segura said there will be differ-

ent tutors trained for specific
learning styles as well as ethnic
groups and learning problems.
They will also have tutors go to

classrooms and take notes in order
to have full knowledge of what
they are helping students with.
The tutors will provide learning
styles of reasoning, skills and good
note-taking.

Segura said they are hoping to

start training this spring semester.

Anyone can go through this train-

ing, but only those who actually

work for the center will \x paid.

The center will also help tutor

students through computers. The
computers will have many soft-

ware programs and provide assis-

tant instruction.

"They will be used to enhance
their learning and to build up
their skills where they are weak,"
Aitken said.

One example in which the com-
puters will assist students is in

their foreign language classes. "It

will help brush up on a specific

aspect the student is having trou-

ble with," Aitken said.

"The end result will hopefully
improve the retention rates of the
University," Segura said.

SGA fighting possible tuition hike
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

In the next two weeks, the University of
Massachusetts Student Government Association will

attempt to rally students to join them in their fight to

lower tuition, increase the state financial aid pool and
to battle for a higher state appropriation for the
University system, according to the undergraduate
student $p>eaker.

Speaker Matthew Pavesi said senators will be going
door- to-door to educate students, and to convince
them to go to the SGA office to call their state represen-

tatives and senators and voice their concerns about the

high cost of attending UMass. Tuition has increased

166 percent over the past five years, Pavesi said.

"[Vice chancellor for Administration and Finance]

Paul Page stated earlier this year that the University

would be going for a 4 percent tuition increase, which
would be an increase of about $85 or $90," Pavesi said.

"That may not sound like a big increase, but it may
be a lot for an inner-city kid who has scraped up
enough money to come here by working two jobs and
getting some financial aid."

Pavesi said the SGA hopes 10,000 calls will be made
to state representatives and senators from UMass
before July. He said he is optimistic students will take

the time to make the phone calls because it is an issue

that affects everyone.

"This is an issue that hits the pocketbooks; every

student is affected by a tuition increase," he said.

"We've had it with tuition increases. We know that it

costs a lot to educate people, but the cost shouldn't

be put on the students."

Pavesi said the SGA will demand that the Higher
Education Coordinating Committee, the group that

sets the tuition increase rate each year, set the rate at

zero percent. Last February, HECC set the increase

rate at 2 to 4 percent and the University Board of

Trustees voted for a 4 percent increase, Pavesi said. He
said the SGA campaign will urge HECC to set the rate

at zero percent and the trustees to approve a zero per-

cent increase in tuition for next year.

Pavesi said the SGA will also be lobbying state legisla-

tors to increase the state financial aid pool to $1(X) mil-

lion, a measure he said would allow UMass to recruit

and retain more students from poorer backgrounds.

He also said the SGA will campaign to increase the

state's five-college appropriation from $311 million

to a level that is comparable to public colleges in

other states.

He said the Massachusetts legislature ranks
next-to-last in the amount of funding it gives to its

tJniverslty system.

explosion
continued from poge 1

the broken flask.

When Ferrer was contacted back in the lab a few
days after the incident he said he was doing well, and
had returned to his experiments.

"II was an accident, I'm okay," he said. "I'm back
now, working in the lab."

At the time of the incident he had been working
"under the hood," which provides protection from
fumes, and explosions like the one that occurred. He
had also been wearing safety glasses and protective

gloves.

The chemistry department said they emphasize and
teach safety to all students. Professor Louis Carpino
said he agreed that safety was something an experi-

menter is aware of, but there is still the danger of an

accident like this one to occur.

"You've got to keep your eyes open," Carpino said.

"He'd done it before and nothing happened. It's a

reaction that people do all the time."

Al'.hough the department recommends that a f>er-

son not work alone in the lab in case of an accident,

Ferrer was alone at the time because his lab partner

was away for winter break.

Ferrer also said tht > xplosion was not that powerful

but pointed out that "tfie sound of the explosion was
strong, the amount in the flask was very small, a few

milliliters."

Carpino said as a safety precaution in this particular

case a person could "possibly cool the reactants or

add them more slowly,"

Scott
continued from poge 1

Scott said he believes hiring the Williamses was
essential.

"We will be having to make additional investments
in the area of University advancement if we are going
to carry out a successful campaign over the next few
years," he said.

In addition to faculty lost during the past five years

for budget reasons, Scott said further reductions in

faculty staffing may be necessary.

"In the future, we are probably likely to end up

with fewer people in the University that we had
before. Several hundreds of people have not been
replaced when they left the University," Scott said.

Scott said in order to improve the private support

of the University, there must be more administrators

to do the job.

"You can't raise money without having people out

there who are going to be doinf, all of the research

and making all the contacts that are needed," he
said.

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday througti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE MUSICIANS

Conc*rn«d about anviron-

join student organization

Clean Rivers Coalition

Write newsletter

Organize progranris

Change thinking atx>ut environ-

ment
Call Paul 546-0096

EurohouaaParty VI

Friday February 11 9pm-1am
D.J Tasos spinning Trance &
more UMass Student Union Ball-

room. Tickets $5/person at Tix

Sponsored by FIVE COLLEGES
EUROPEAN CLUB

FOR RENT

Cap* Cod— Group summer
rentals- Waterfront houses

Falmouth Area 508 477 6O00

Lhnitod Numbor of apanments
available in Sunderland for Feb

ruary. Call Squire Village for de

tail*- 666 ??03

Single Room within the cam-

pus $250 00 a month including

utilities

Call Anil S49-M7S or 54S-3676

Macintosh llsi. 5 MB RAM, 80
MB Hard Drive. Extended Key-

t)oard, 13' color high-resolution

monitor. Hundreds of dollars in

software Including games, ap-

plications and fonts $1500 or l}est

offer. Call Mike 253-9977

HELP WANTED
Spring Braali'94- Sell trips.

Earn cash & go free'! I Student

Travel Services is now hiring

Campus Reps Call 800-648-4849

Spring Packago* Promote on
campus or signup now for rooms.

Daytona, Panama, Cancun Call

CM! 800 423 5264

Kitehon HalpWantMl, Must be
able to work at least 25 Hrs. a

week, days and nights, apply to

DP Dough, Amherst

300 Summar Camp positions/

Northeast Instructions needed
for all athletics. Water Sports.

Creative and Fine Arts

1 8004436428

t700.000IVh Canneries; $4500/

mo Deckl.ands Alaska Summer
fisheries now hiring. Employ
ment Alaska 1 206-323-2672

Guitar Laaaon*
Beginner-Advanced

Lessons may be taken for course

credit 256 6848

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala to share large room
136.25 each 665-7604

SERVICES

Financial Aid for College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives

details.

800760FUND

Roauma preparations $40 00

Call WLP Services 1-203-826

5706

TRAVEL

Advantura Traval

Spend Spring Break

Camping Hiking While Water

Rafting or Scuba Diving in Casta

Rica or Belize

Organize a small group and go

for free

Call 800 539 6842

Spring Braah '94

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,

Florida & Padre' 110% lowest

price guarantee!

Organize 15 friends and your

trip is freel

Take a Break Student Travel

800 3287283

STS Spring Braak 1994
The best hotels, most parties &

tiest prices

Montego Bay $439

Negril $469

Cancun $439

Panama City $129

Daytona Beach $149

Contact Jennifer 549 1 788

Lucy 5467353Milgros 665 0942

US Travel 545 1700

Student Travel Services

8006484849

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Tha Haalth Education divison

IS looking for volunteers to work

a Peer Health Education phone

line Training offered on topics

Stress, Sex, Dryg & alcohol eat

ing disorders Contact Had 549

2671 Ext 181 in interested

WANTED
iabyslttar for 6yr old girl at my
home in Amherst. Mon 3-4,Tues

3 6 and Wed 1-4. Call Julie 546^

4110



laiiuais ?-h, l'W4 THE MASSAt.HUSF.TIS DAILY C Ol.l.l t.lAN

New size,

same quality.
)'oii hare pioi;it>h •ilrcuily noticed today's

ihipcr IS />Jxw'(T tlhin th.c Ciillcsiian }vu'rc itscd to.

I hi ( i)//c.„'(i!/i IS I'ltT l(k> years old, and has

Ihii' r!ihii'--lhtl ihiily for man than 2S years.

Kt.: r: w \ 11 inxhvid's Larsest College Daily

Ni'iVN/'iJ/Hf IS i/ iidl-siied newspaper on par

with the hi-^t aUlese newspapers in the U.S.

/7k f/f.'iursr'n ot Massaehiisetts at Attiherst

Is one of She l.si-^est Universities in New
Ini^liOhl, and our campus ne^\spapcr should

reilei t thai

If \ou hd\e an-y Lonirnents, questions or eon-

iTMs atnnit the new iolle^fian feel free to drop

h\ our offhe or send a letter to the editor at

1 1 U iUiipus C\nter.

COLLEGIAN
-"< .•»'/^>. ".«< !^f

^'Apply Now For
Next SemesterF^
We Show Apartments in April. .

.

Lincoln Real Estate

has the best selection of

L2 & 3 bedroom Uptown Aparments

with gas heat

25 N. PlecLsant Street • 253-7879

L3 Fuente
WEEKEND SPECIAL EVENTS

''"'"''' •'Sllw'fl" '^i>'-'li'^

p |\ I , H*-^t tt\ S.ils.i and Mt'rengue
•l.dO 1 :lH).in-i

c^-r ''"' ^»''V Host in Hip Hop & Rap*"• Dl Kivoliition • 4:00-1:00301

All you can eat Taco Bar $3.99:
Tues.-Sat. 12:00-3:00

Everyday 55c 1 2oz. Draft
$3.00 Pitchers

Sunday Family Specials $6.99
Children $2.99

FREE Soda

adventura travel
549 1256 584-9441

No*1hamp!on
122 Mam

open sal

"Best of the Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europ* • Asia • Caribtiean • USA

Now in Progress

\^iiiHii^ Slioi-. ( linliun; & Accrs«>tirs

AiiiltrrM Hra(tlfh<irci

41 IIS? 25f>3 «U2 234 4421

New service eases job search
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Sl.ill

I Ik- MathtT c:arwr Center has just recently starteil

111 ili'Ctronic rtsiinic reierral sir\iic at tlu' riii\i.'rsit\

ot Massai. luisi. Its talKil tin- Rfsuiiu' i \|Hrl

|ol)/l ni|)Ui\ti Mauhing SysU'iii.

This scr\kc \s\\\ hflp alumni ami sliKlt-nts who art-

lookinj; lor johs lintl tluin mnri' lasiK It will alsn

help organi/allons in nitd nl niiployiis locate work-

ers who an- qualltietl and siMri hm>; for jobs
" llu- old lashionetl was ol stiidenl looking al |oh

cipenmgs posli-d on Iwlletin hoards is ohscikti-, ' saul

loan Sloia, director ol the career center, in a recent

[iress ukase
I Ik- -.trsKi eAn be purchased in a software package

lor a one-tinie charj^f of S20.

1 he program can he used on any lI'M-compatible

computer. 1 he students and alumni can write their

job preferences and resumes on completed data
diskettes and send them to the career center.

Once the center receives the files, they download
them onto its computer into the system. Once this is

done the disks are returned to the users of the pro-

gram.
The Resume Ixpert Joh/Kmployee Matching

System allows us to respond in a fast and flexible way
to the small- and mid-sized employers who are gener-

ating most of the new jobs," Stoia said.

In order for an employer to use the system they call

the career center with a specific job description of a

co-op or a job opening. Ihe computer database then

scans for people with the skills and experience who
matches the description.

Once the match is made, the career center faxes the

resumes to the employer.

"When an employer makis a nquest, it's possible

for us to ha\i the rtsunii nl a I'Mass student or

alumni on tlu' t.iii|)loyirs desk within an hour,"

-Stoia said.

Ihe Resume 1 \()erl |o|)M inplovee Matclling System

has o\er I lu lolleges and uin\ eisities from all over

Ihe louiilrv in lis program
Sloia Kill; hided that over 1 ,Soo einnlosers call the

leiiter with job opportunities ea( h Near and expects

the numbers to increase with this new system.

Ihe majority ot organi/alions in the new work-

place' are smaller and leaner, and the\ are not pro-

diKiiig Ihe brand- name kind ot consumer goods or

services that studinis would necessarily recognize.

Rather than going to work tor large multi-national

corporations, this generation of college grads will

more likely find jobs with smaller companies," Stoia

said.

Stoia said student's resumes will benelit from the

center because the |)rogram helps them in

step-hv-step instruction in resume-writing. "Users

proside the content; the program lakes care of the

formal, " Stoia said.

Students and alumni can use the system even after

they have a job and want to search tor another one.

The person just has to send their ujidated resumes

l)ack to the center in order to be run through the

computer system.

"Ihe system will enable the career center to cut the

response time to decision-makers who call the center

with job openings or co-ops," Stoia said.

Stoia said this new system will be a great help for

UMass students looking for a job.

"If there is a group of people who have reasonably

good job prospects relative to other groups, it is col-

lege gr<iduates," Stoia said.

Lab explosion

in Grad Tower
injures student

By DAVID CLEESON
( iillegian Staft

On Jan. 1 1, a University of Massachusetts stu-

dent was injured in tfie l.ederle Graduate

ResearOi (enter when an experiment he was

londuOing went awry, causing a small explo-

sion which restilted in flying glass.

lernando lerrer, a doctoral student in chem-

istry, suffered cuts on his forearm and tace and

minor chemical burns when a glass flask with

chemicals he was using in an experiment

became "overpressurized" and broke in the

resulting explosion.

lerrer, who was treated at Cooley Dickinson

Hos|)ilal in Northampton required eight stitches

for the injuries on his forearm and hnger. He
indicated that he was familiar with the reaction

and unsure of what had gone wrong.

"I've made it several times," said lerrer.

Perhaps (this time] the material was more pure,

the reaction was faster."

After the accident occurred emergency per-

sonnel arrived and evacuated the building for

approximately 25 minutes as a precaution.

There was no fire or poisonous fumes from the

accident, and the only damage to the lab was

Turn to EXPLOSION, page 1
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OPEH L4TE/? &
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d anspa/e chip^
sandwkh shops icecream

48 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst

(413)256-4131

Monday -Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday & Saturday

Sunday

New Hours
1 00am - 1 1 :00pm

10:00am - 12:00am

10:00am - 1 00am
10:00am - 200am
1 1 :00am - 1 1 00pm

(delivery until 10pm)

(delivery until 1 1pm)

(delivery until 12am)

(delivery until 1am)

(delivery until 10pm)

I 1 1

! 2 FOR 1 ON All Subs ! 2 for 1 on All Pokkets !

Buy any size sub and

get a SMALL of the same for free!

dan«e/B chlp^
Amherst

48 N. Pleasant St.

You mutt Indicate this coupon tvften placlny your

delivery order ol S10 or more lor It to b« valid. One
coupon per family per day please Sorry, no exceptions

I Not valid with any ottier discount or promotional otter At

I
participating restaurants only Applicable state and local

taxes payable by bearer Expiree 2/24/94 0: 22AMHE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J.

Buy any of our delicious pokkets

and get another of the same for free!

daiae/* chxp«
Amherst

48 N. Pleasant St.

You must indicate ttiis coupon when placing your

delivery order ot S10 or moec for It to be valid. One
coupon per family per day please Sorry, no exceptions

Not valid witfi any other discount oi promotional offer At

participating restaurants only Applicable state and local

taxes payable by bearer Expiree 2/24/94 f: 23AMHE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

PfTA POKKETS & SUBMARINES

BEEF
POKKET SM

STEAK PUIN OR ONION

STEAKS PEPPERS

STEAK i MUSHROCkC
STEAKS CHEESE

NUheER9C0MB0

MED

3 Si

415

J16

4 25

460

3M 470

325

350

3 46

385

350

306 306

325 325

3 26 325

3 35 335

360 360

lamsBM smei ftpftt^onaremusimomani ttiiK Amanan

STEAK D LITE POKKET 3 05»
ROAST BEEF 306 306

ROAST BEEfO LITE 305» 305»
HAMBURG :R 2 60 260

CHEESEBURGER 260 280

MEATBALL 270

MEATBALL SMELTED CHEESE 300

PASTRAM 2 80 290

POULTRY
TURKEY 3 20

TURKEY DVrTE 3 20»
CHICKEN SALAD 3 20

CHICKEN STIR FRY 360

CHICKEN STIR FRY OlITE 3 50»

SEAFOOD
TUNA FISH SALAD 305 305

SEAFOOD SALAD 3 25 3 25

VEGETARIAN
CUSSIC VEGETABLE 305

SwMI pappen. mushroonis. onofis. maflKJ Anwrun va
CLASSIC VEGETABLE DIITE POKKET 2 96»
CRUNCHY VEGETABLE 3 05

SauMd Oroocok cariofi. musrvoofns onons and meltod

CRUNCHY VEGETABLE DiriE 2 95»
GREEK POhKET 280

COLD CUTS
ITALIAN 285 286 3 50

CAPICOCAS CHEESE 285 286 3 50

HAMS CHEESE 285 266 3 50

HAM SALAMI S CHEESE 285 286 3 50

BACOW
BLT SMELTED CHEESE 3 05 305 3 85

5 70

610

610

620

660

320 405

320»
3,20 4 05

380 460

385

415

480

520

510

560

520

6W
680

5 70

610

305 385
Pnvoiona cfiaaM

305
haaaes

295*

520

520

520

520

SUPERSAIADS
Salads are served Willi ctoice ot Greek Lie liaiian Pepper Pacmesan,

Creamy Italian a a\ ana vinegar dressings and iresn-baKed Syrian Bread

For HealJiy D Liles salads, choose either lal-liee flasptieny ot Cranberry

Vinaigette c^essin^

TOSSED SALAD e.B
ANTIPASTO SALAD »-«
GREEK SALAD SHO
GREEK SALAD with TUNA $4.40

TUNA SALAD /TUNA SALAD DIITE » t3,40

TURKEY SAUD / TURKEY SALAD D'LITE » W 50

ROAST BEEF SALAD / ROAST BEEF SALAD DLITE » S4 50

CHICKEN SALAD / CHICKEN SALAD DLITE S4 60

The V indicates this selection is part ol our HEALTHY D'LITES

menu These menu items are lower in tat. cfnlesterol and sodium

Each sandwich is sen/ed with lettuce, tomato and onnn Be sure to

say D'LrTES when ordering

Where else can you
sit around,

talk on the phone,
and still make
$5.50 an hour?

ONLY at UMASS TELEFUND!

Plus, all the extras...

• Up to $9.50 an hour
• Additional Bonuses
• Flexible, Evening Hours
• Fun, Friendly People
• Valuable Communication Skills

• Impressive Resume Experience

Make a Difference.

Talk to UMASS Alumni.

Stop by UMASS basement,

Memorial Hall ^

or Call 545-3509 ^1.^*

PARADE
OF SHOES

Telefund

Now $5.98 - $9.98

selected styles

Caldor Shopping Center

Northampton
(413)586-2180
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Minutemen rise to No. 6, fall to DePaul
By Jeff Crons and Arthur Stapleton Jr.

COU EGiAN SPORTS

A> usual, it Wits a busy winter M.'s>ii-in lor ihc

Massachusclls men's baskelball team. 1 he Minutemen.

after opening the break with a solid two weeks of prac-

tiee. went on to post an 8-1 mark during the vacation,

.iloiig uiih ^ihi.iining their highest ranking ever in the

Assueidled I'res,- NCAA Division I poll (No. b).

Before we focus on UMass' next contest, a date lumoi

row night (7:30 p.m.. ESPN) at the Cincinnati Beurcals.

here is a Collegian recap of those eight games:

MmaclmMt 81, HirtlM>ia
SPRINGFIELD — The opening round of the Abdow's

Hall of Fame Classic has traditionally been a game in

which the Minutemen biiltled a cream puff. This one ".k.!-

no different. Nonetheless, it was a big one for UM.iss

because it marked the return of fieshman center Maicus

Canihv. who iniuied his knee against North Carolina ear-

lier in the year.

Camby did not di-.uppuini. The big man IVom Harttord

pounded his hometown college, scoring I i points, snag-

ging seven rebounds and swatting away eight Hawk shots,

junior guaid Mike Williams, another Hartford native, led

the Minutemen in scoring with 21 points. Hartlord posed

no real threat to UMass during anvtime ol the contest.

MatSKlMtttt 94, ftatftmt 80

SPRINGFIELD — In one of the most entertaining

gaiTies of the season so far. the UMass defense stifled the

young and extieniely talented Terrapins when it needed to

and came away \\ilh a very impressive 14-point victory in

the Abdow'> Hall of f-ame Classic championship game.

Williams, the Abdows Hall of Fame MVP, destroyed

Maiyland with his dribbling penetration as he tallied 25

points, 10 assists and seven rebounds in the victory,

lunior forward Lou Roc. a major beneficiary of Williams'

passing, poured in 50 points and pulled down eight

lebounds. Mainland, which has proved it can run past

anyone in the country, was led by super freshman joe

Smith, who scored 26 for the Terrapins.

MMSKkmttl 71 , Mavt 58

PISCATAWAY. N| — The night before. then-No.25

George \\ ashington tiaveled to Olcan. N.Y., for a date

with the underdog Bonnies of St. Bonavenlure. The

Colonials Icli with a loss which cost thein their national

ranking.

.Amidst a snow and ice siurm that hit the East Coast

earlier in the day. Massachusetts looked to avoid a simi-

lar late. Coach Bob Wenzel's Scarlet Knights put forth by

lai their best effort of the season, but fell short to the

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership
|

$140*^ secures your membership

until 5/31/94

• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

• 2 Racquetkll Courts

» Child Care

• On Bus Route

• Complete Camstarl^sautilus

& Free Viei§ht Room

* Unlimited Aerobics

* Cardiovascular Machines

• Tanning

Sale Ends 2/ 11/ 94

659 AMHERST RD.
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

freshman cen'e' Marcus i_amDy letumed lo the coi:

Massachusetts ond quicHy made on impod He blocked

shois m iwo of his first three games boci' for ifie Mim'iemen

UMASS General Physical Education

Alpine Ski Program - 1 Credit

Mt. Tom Ski Area

First Week of February

Cost is $80 - includes transportation

Lessons are Wed, Thurs, Fri, & Saturdays

AddNow!!!PEGGlorPEGG2.

EARN CREDIT

much quicker Minutemen. Camby continued his assault

in the paint, collecting eight blocks lo go along with his

13-poinl, eight rebound, four-assist performance.

UMass won for only the second lime at the Louis

Brown Athletic Center, better known as the RAC, in the

Calipari era.

MatSKkHtMU 70, IM«MSM SS

In the past two seasons, UMass teams characteristical-

ly had problems with noon games, so the road contest

against the Dukes and their star, Derrick Alston, had

some fans worried. Not the Minutemen.

But Roe got in early foul trouble in the first half, forc-

ing him to the bench and Calipari to look somewhere else

in his offense for points, lunior point guard Derek

Kellogg had his best game of the year statistically, scor-

ing 1 I points while snagging seven caroms and six

>wipes.

The highlight of the contest was a spectacular

inbounds play fiom underneath UMass' own offensive

hoop when Camby look a lob pass from just inside the

foul line and jammed it home. He finished with 12 points

and five rebounds. Sophomore Donta Bright led the

Minutemen with 1 5 points.

Ntossadmittt 70, Wttt VIrgrii 68

MORGANTOWN, W.VA. — This was suppo.sed to

be a tough one. After all. West Virginia entered the con-

test in the midst of a nine- game winning streak and the

WVU Coliseum is always a lough place to play,

flowever, the Minutemen played some very tough D.

never leallv allowed the rowdy crowd into it and took

over sole possession of first place in the Atlantic 10 with

a convincing 14-point victory.

lunior forward Dana Dingle led the way for UMass, as

MENS HOOP, poge 12
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COMING SOON...

Florida State vs.
Massachusetts

Last season, ha
intantionally knocked
Mika WUIiams to the

floor on a breakaway
layup.

On February 3rd, Bob
Sara and the Seminoles
will And themselves In

Death Roe.

The AP won't gift-wrap

this one for ya, FSU.

27 South Pleasant St. • Amherst, MA Ul(X)2

(41.-^) 256-0140
Mon-Thurs 1 1 :30am- 1 1 pm

Fri & Sat 11: 30am- 1 1 pm • Sunday 1 2pm-9ptn

SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

Polenta Lasagne With Eggplant:
Ijnycrs of I'olcnla. Ilghlly saiitccd. thin slices of

c^dpliinl & Imlsamclla sauce.

$8.25

Polenta Lasagne Calabrian Style:
Layers of Polenta, meal, sausage, mushrooms.

$8.50

Chicken Provencal:
('hickcn breast In aurlic. parsley, mid

white wine satiee.

S8.95

veal WITH BROCCOLI & MUSHROOMS IN

CREAM sauce
$9.05
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Kellogg proves his point on tlie court
By Arttiup Stapleton Jr.

Massacliu.selts point guard Derek Kellogg

can't shoot. He won't shoot because he's

alraid. He couldn't drop one in the ocean.

Why is he even in there? Kellogg is obvious-

ly the weak link in the backcourt.

Critics who watched the 6-fooi-?
junior co-captain last season cried medi-

ocrity, calling lor Minuteman Coach |ohn

Calipari to bench the guy who wouldn't
take the open shot.

Knter 1994, the start ol a new year and
a new philosophy from Kellogg, which has

kept him atop the Atlantic 10 leaders in

three-point field goal peicenlage (52 per-

cent). New uniforms, same number, dif-

feienl player.

"I think last year people had a right to

complain that I wasn't shooting the ball

enough when I had the open ;ihot,"

Kellogg said. "Now. that's my job on this

team — to lead the team and to take open
shots. If the shots are open, I have the

confidence now that I'm going lo hit 'cm."

As a freshman, he was the back-up to

Mike Williams, his current backcourt
mate. Only problem: Williams was the sec-

ond-string point guard to then-team lead-

er senior Anton Brown. Last season,

Kellogg took over the reins relinquished by

Brown, mainly because of his dependabili-

ty and the coaching staff's decision to

move Williams lo two-guard.

Still, the sophomore starter only
attempted 57 3-point field goals, hitting

19 of them for 33 percent. So far this sea-

son, Kellogg has nailed 30, including

four-trey games against Kansas, St.

Bonavcnture and Hartford. To say that

Kellogg is pulling the trigger from down-

town is an undcislateinent.

"I worked real hard ovci ihc sufiimcr ..n

thice-poini shots." Kellogg suid. 'It's d Im

<.<\ leatn eflori. When I'm open, lhc>\c
Ix'cn hilling me with the pa^s. I don't have

It' create my own shoi>. so it helps."

In the 70-53 win against IJuquesnc,

Kellogg scored I 1 points, grabbed seven

rebounds and dished out six assists, lie i^

averaging close to nine points, five ussi^t^

and five rebounds. This from a point

guard?

Earlier this season, Calipari stopped

practice in the middle of a drill in the Curry

Hicks Cage and yL-lled at Kellogg, telling

him lo take the open shot, especially when
the defender plays off of him.

"If you get the ball at the top of the key

and they're giving you the shot, step up to

the free-throw line and take it. How do
you think Anton | Brown) scored 30
(points) some nights? You can, loo,"

Calipari said.

The entire squad laughed at the

thought, and so did Kellogg.

"I think he knows what's best for the

team. We have one of the best offensive

rebounding teams in the country," said

Kellogg. "Regardless of whether I make
the shot or not, it's a no-lose situation. If I

make it, it makes me look good. If the

guys get the rebound and score, it also

makes me look good.

"Realistically, scoring 30 is out of the

picture unless some teams decide not to

play me."

The ball is being passed around the key.

Over to Dana Dingle. Inside lo Lou Roe
— he's doubled up. Back to Dingle on the

wing, out to Derek Kellogg — wide open,

top of the key. for three.

That shot is good 50 percent of the time.

SPORTS NOTICE
Student tickets for the men's basketball games versus Rhode

Island on Jan. 30 and Florida State Feb. 3, as well as the Feb.

1 men's hockey gome vs. Holy Cross, v^ill be available at the

Curry Hicks Cage Box Office on Thursday, Jan. 27.

Lines will not be allowed to form prior to 6:30 am. If lines form

before 6:30 a.m., tickets will be handed out by a lottery system

beginning at 7 a.m. You must have your activity cord in order to

picK up tickets. Activity cords will not be handed out on the

morning of an exchange.

TOniFITNKS
WITHOUT WAITING INLINE
5 AEROBICSa

Keiser Air Powver
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
gfunAtron
The Treadwail

Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxencisfl
Yoga

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LKeCycles • LifeRower
Tlpeaamills • BioCyctes
Climb Max • NoraicTrack
TrueClimb* Versaaimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

Seen here at ihe louia Qiot/.r. A'hlei.c Cer.ier m the .vin ove' Kuige'5, 'Ajiic;chjje!;i point guo'd Lt'j."

Kellogg colls for a down-sciee'^ while the ScoHei Knighi's mighly-mile Pele fAj'colle defends

Besides dishing oui 'he assists, the |unioi co-captam bos beff >• -
; down the three-pomi field

gools as well os fighimg inside fo' lebounds

COLLEGIAN SPORTS

We've got the scoop on UMass hoop

More fun than they

have in those

MoDOtain Dew ads.

$26 College lift Ticket. Let's compare. In a Mountain Dew ad, some

crazy kids jump around for 30 seconds. At Mount Snow, you get crazy

for a full day We have 127 trails to keep you busy 24 lifts to keep you

moving. And more snow than they could ever fit on TV. With a

current college I.D., a midweek lift ticket is just S26. And you'll get

the same 'ate at our Haystack area on the weekends. So what are you

waiting for. Do it.

MountfSnow.
MO ONI [It r^^l » CI O $ I.

For infotmalion call l-800-;45 SNOW For the liicsl ski report cafl l-80:-<64-21S1.
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Perfect blend gets UMass off to fast start
Ncvlm bcloic has a UMass basketball tcuin exploded

ihe way ihis Minuieman squad has. Three games inio the

season the team defeated then-No. I North Carolina on
Its way to the finals of the Preseason NIT. and then

ripped of a 10- game winning streak before falling to

Tom Kleinschmidt and DePaul on the road. As ii now
stands, the Minutenien are 14-2 and in the Atlantic lO's

penthouse once again.

How did they do this? Why did they do this'.' Who did

this for them? The Collegiun will attempt to answer those

questions in this edition of In

The Painl. Here is our UMass
midseason report:

_^_ _—»,_, >j FRONTCOURT: Coming

^fniRI I into the season it was known

l^ffll^ I that junior power forward
1 ou Ri'e was going to have to

step to the forefront and pro-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ vide leadership, consistency

and firepower lor the Minuiemen if the team was to suc-

ceed. What was not known was whethei or not Roe was

ready to handle that challenge.

Roc answered ihat question carlv vn uhcn he ripped

into national pciwei> North Curolinj ^ind Kansas loi a

coinhincd ti points in the Preseason NIT. Now at mid-

season, the niuch-ittipiuved Roe has got lo be considered

the Ui\oiue loi the .Atlantic U' Player of the 'i'ear award.

He has pid\od inspired and consistent basketball lor the

most part. The onls timc> Roe has been >toppcJ h,i\c

been the lew occasions when he got into eatl> loul trou-

ble. That is it.

IN THE

Jelt Crofts on
MkHiteman Basketball

Last season as a freshman. Dana Dingle provided

UMass with some solid, no-flash, quality minutes off the

bench for the majority of the season. Entering this sea-

son, the soft-spoken Dingle was often overlooked

because of all the new talent on the Minuieman rosier.

Not anymore.

Dingle has been a vital part of the UMass squad. He

does whatever is needed, from crashing the boards with

reckless abandon to playing tough D to hitting the ^/cca-

sional jumper to scoring garbage hoops inside. Knowing

his limitations has been the key for Dingle thus far and is

the major reason why he has played large this season in

his own quiet manner.

Coming into this season, |ohn Calipari wanted fans lo

have realistic expectations for sophomore forward Donta

Bright. Of course, the high expectations for Bright, a for-

mer blue chip recruit who sat out his freshman campaign

lo concentrate on academics, were still running rampant.

So far Bright has had sure signs of brilliance (a 1 3 for

15. 28 point game against Oklahoma) mixed in with sure

signs of rust (numerous travelling violations, early foul

trouble). It is fairly obvious how much talent Bright has

when he harasses opponents as the point man on the

UMass press, or when he skies high inside to a.) snag a

rebound b.) swat an opponent's -hot nwiw or c.) score the

devious. It is just a matter of linic beiorc Bright gains cun-

sistcnrx as his rust wears oil.

Despite missing live games with a knee injury suflercd

jgainst Carolina. Ifcshman center Marcus Camby looks

to be the del'initixe Newcomer of the ^ear in the Atlantic

10. Canrhs. a seven-loolet" with the quickness of some

-

I M\l-RSn ^' OF MASS..\{;11USI' ITS
A 1 \.\nil RSI'

Open Letter to UMass Student Community

from the Director of UHS Eye Care Program

Dear Studcnl.s:

A recent survey intlic.-itcs thai .i liigli p':rt:cnlagc (if fsluilcnts do mil know llicy can receive Hye C'nrc al the UII.S. Tlic

purpose of Ihis letter is lo invite you to U'ic ihc UHS Eye Care Hrogram.

My n.imc is Frederick Bloom. 1 giaduatrd from Ihc University of Massachusetts in l*)?! and The New England College of

Optometry in 1975. Since 1975 I have bi en afniialcd with Ihe UHS Eye Care Program. I am very proud of the program and

the high quality eye care delivered lo Ihe over 70,000 individuals al the UHS Eye Care Program over (he last 18 years.

1 have been on Ihe teaching f.iculty of The New England College of Optometry where I have lectured lo practicing

optometrists and supervised fourlhycat student/clinicians. Recently I co-authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician,

that was published in a national optometry journal. I am also credentialed in diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by Ihe

Massachusetts Board of Optometry. I have significant experience in alt aspects of contact lens fitting and care.

Additionally, wc have n wcll-tiaiiiiil, ptiifcs.sional ,iiid eating staff with experience in contact lens care and sports vision.

The eye services offered at Ihe UHS include the following:

1. Comolele Oplomttrv Exriminnliona that include a health history review, visual acuity testing, refraction ie. eye glass

determination, a glaucoma check, cataract screening, contact lens check for those wearing contact lenses and a retina

check with pupil dilation, if necessary.

2. Reduced Rales on Spectacle Fnimfa and l>ensf» from local participating opticians with a complete optometry

examination at Ihe UHS.

3. Emergency Eve Care includes Ihe evaluation of eye disease and disorder; the.se may include, but are not limited to,

the following: ocular foreign bodies, conjunctivitis, lid lesions, chemical eye injuries, corneal problems, inflammation

of the iris, retinal problems and evaluation of ocular trauma.

4. A Comprtliensive Contact Lens service including initial evaluation, filling if necessary, foSI'-vx up care, and same day

service on many contact lenses due lo our large in-house inventory, all fittings arc done by eye doctors experienced in

contact fitting and care. Wc take great pride in being able lo fit many people who have had trouble in the past

using contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used Ihe UHS Eye Care Program over Ihe years has ticcn consistently excellent.

Again, I invite you to use Ihc UHS Eye Care Program, conveniently located on campus. If you have any questions about our

service, or want lo make an appointment, please call .549-2671 x244. I look forward lo seeing you.

Sincerely.

rrcdctick II. Dlriom, O.D
Director, UHS Eye Care Propram

one a fool shorter, is quite simply a shot-blocking

machine with other all-around talents lo boot.

Three plays Camby has made this year stand above the

rest, rirst. after getting a steal at midcourt, Camby
shielded off an

.
,x)nent and went under the hoop for a

reverse layup. Remember, this guy is seven feel tail.

Number two. Camby pins an opponent's shot lo the glass

without even leaving his feet. Amazing. And number
ihrec, the big guy finishes off a fast break with a touch

pass lo Roe lor a dunk. The only thing Camby needs to

work on is his stamina and strength. It seems as though

Camby does most i f his scoring in the first half; he has

got to get nioie shots in the second half - it is that sim-

ple, rhe sky's the limit for Camby, however; there is no

doubt about that.

junior center |eff Meyer has helped out when the

tempo of the game is suited to his abilities. Sophomore

walk-on Rigoberto Nunez has added solid, no-frills

depth to the frontcouri when given some lime by

Calipari.

BACKCOURT: One Is solid and steady while the

other is explosive and erratic. That is the story of ihe

Minuieman starlini; hackcouri ol Derek Kellogg and

Mike Williams,

Kellogg, the siirrring point guard, has stepped up this

season and provided the Minutcmen with what the learn

iucd> Ironi its point guard: outside shooting and
h.rid -ni'scd detense.

The L'Mass sssiem of basketball does not rely on its

IN THt PAirsIT, page 1 I

U/efcame Back
to

^ GV)V LlQUs
Where njo

We're Big
on

Friendly Service

Located near Cumberland Farms,

Brooks Discount & Post Office.

Rt. 63 • 25 Montague Rd. • N. Amherst
549-3555

Therc'sA

NewWaytoGct
toMtJom.

Here's a hint:

Now it's even easier to ski closer to home' And
purchasins a combination bus/lift ticket saves you

money, too' Take the Peter Pan bus, any day of the

week, from any one of these locations and enjoy

Sreat skiirg day and nisht at nearby Mt, Tom:

AMHERSTAJMASS
NORTHAMPTON

SPRINGFIELD

BRIDGEPORT

HARTFORD
MIDDLETOWN

MERIDEN

NEW HAVEN

Route 5, Holyoke, MA • Call Peter Pan for Info 781-2900
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Busy schedule makes women battle-ready
By Andrew Bryce
COUEGIAN SPORTS

Eventful.

One word to describe the schedule of the University of
Massachu.setts women's basketball team over the break —
in itself, a devious word considering that the Minutewomen
were not able to lake one during the holiday season.

A blowoul. a surprising effort, a Minutewomen first, a
disappointer and a three-game winning streak were the
ingredients to an overall successful seven-game stretch.

A couple of things lo notice upon the conclusion of ihe

break:

Nolc the strength of ihc opposiiion. playing againsi two
teams in the Top 10 as well as a Vermont team that coast-

heshman powe' iotwo'd Cryslol Conoll o( the Minulewomar'

bastetboll team fights her way inside the pamt lot o loose boli

Health Phoneline

Volunteers Needed!!

The Health Education Division is looking

for volunteers lo work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be

offered and will

include topics

such as .sex,

alcohol and other drugs,

eating di-sordcrs, and stress.

If interested please contact the Health

Education Divi.sion at 549-267 1 x 1 8 1

.

ed to a 28-1 record during the 1992-93 sea.son.

Note the play of Octavia Thomas, who was awarded
the Atlantic 10 Player of the Week for the week of |an.

16.

Note the Minutewomen's outstanding foul shooting

after 10 games as they were eighth in the country in free

throw shooting (75 percent) prior lo the Brown game.
Note the emergence of sharpshooling freshman Belh

Kuzmeski, who bumped her average to over 10.0 points

per game, and Nicole Carter, a 5-foot-5-inch sophomore
walk-on who has started for the Minutewomen the last

three games, which included a eight-rebound effort

against Brown.
Note that the Minutewomen went 5-2 during the

break, and improved their record lo 7-4.

Here is a recap of the last seven games:

tt.PtUr'iTMmnNi
MUSSACWimTS B4, UBOm S8

The Minutewomen, led by Octavia Thomas (1 I

rebounds) and freshman Crystal Carroll, who each
scored 14 points, trounced Liberty to advance lo the St.

Peter's Tournament championship game.

Melissa Gurile also conlribuicd with 12 points and
nine boards. Twelve players played, and I 1 of them
scored for the 25-poinl destruction, including senior

Francie Hansen, who had seven points.

The Minutewomen defense also put out the Flames
offense, as they held Liberty lo 25 percent from ihe field,

including 17 percent in the second half.

TBUS TECH SO, MASSACHUSCnt 42

"The truth of the matter is we probably should've beat-

en Texas Tech," said Coach )oanic O'Brien.

The Minutewomen almost pulled off a major upset as

they had the lead with seven minutes to go in the game
against the eighth-ranked team in the counliT. yet scored

just four points the rest of the way. Despite the last sev-

eral minutes of the game, the Minutewomen managed to

outscore the Red Raiders 24-22.

The Minutewomen were led by Gurile 1 1 1 points. 7

rebounds). Thomas (10 points. 7 boards) and Kuzmeski

(11 rebounds). Connie Robinson led the Red Raider

effort with 25 points.

VMBERBtT 77, MUSACHUSnTS 50

After playing againsi ihe likes «\ Texas Tech. it had lo

gel easier. It did. Sort of.

The Minutewomen look on the Commodores, who
were ranked one slot below Tech in the national rankings

al eight, and were soundly defeated by 27. The game
marked the first ever for the Minutewomen in the

William D. Mullins Center, and 1 .850 attended.

Thomas and Gurile. despite combining for 9-58 from

the Held, managed to score 18 points and 14 points respec-

tively. Gurile. going up againsi ihe likes of 6-fool- 1 0-inch

Heidi Gillingham. also pulled down 1 1 boards.

lulie Powell led ihe Commodores wiih 1 5 poinis as five

Commodore players were in double figures. Gurile's

malchup against Gillingham was a successful one as she

held the All-Amcrican to seven |X)ints below her average

(11 points and II boards).

HEM 84, MUSACWISEni 87

After losing to a national power in Vandcrbilt. the

Minutewomen did an understandable thing. They just

took Siena too lightly.

The Minutewomen. up 35-54 at the half, squandered

their one-point lead, only to lose by 17 in Loudonville.

N.Y.. on )an. 6. Liz Lops not only won the Unofficial

Name-of-the- Year conical but also led the Saints with

27 points.

Thomas was the big gun once again for the

Minutewomen as she poured in 26 poinis and grabbed

I 1 beards. Gurile added 18 poinis and nine rebounds.

The Minutewomen lurned ihe ball over 29 limes, 1

1

more ihan the pie\ious game againsi V'anderbill.

HUSSACHUSfnt 48, VBUMONT 41

The Minutewomen played in the Mullins Center for the

second straight weekend. This lime, they had a reason to

cnjoN it.

.Mter a 25-25 lie al ihe hall, the Minutewomen defeat-

ed the Catanttarnls in a low s^xiring outcome as they won
their first-ever home game outside the Cage. Why the

low score? UMass shot 35 percent ( 17-48) for the game,

while forcing Vermont !o shtKit from the outside as the

Catamounts wound up al 29 percent ( 1 5-46). UgK
But a victory no less. Once again, the leading scorer

was Thomas as she pourcxl in 1 9 points on 8- 1 2 shooting.

Gurile also scored 1 2 points and garnered 7 rebounds.

MUSS/ICHUmTt 81, (T. BOIMVBVTURE 88

What was rhe rirain task given to Ireshman Helh
Kuzmeski before the season began? To shoot the rock.

The Bonnies learned Kuzmeski's potential the painlul

way as the 5-foot-7-inch guard exploded for 25 points,

including five three pointers (5-9), Kuzmeski also

chipped in with five rebounds, thiee assists, and three

steals. Thomas scored 16 poinis. Carroll had 15 poinis

and Gurile chipped in with I 5 and grabbed 10 rebounds.

The Minutewomen shot 54 percent from the field and

held the Lady Bonnies lo just 58 percent.

lUSSACHUSETTS 68, 8iMnm 48

Back in the Cage k>r ilic lirsi nine since Dec. 8, the

Minutewomen were led by Kuzmeski for the second con-

secutive game as she buried ihrec of lour three-pointers

on her way to 19 points,

Down 21-18 late in Ihe firsi half, the Minulewurircn

weni on a 20-0 run that carried on lo second half lo lake

a 58-21 lead, UMass ihen survived a Brown 8-0 run of

iheir own before defealing ihe Bears by 1 5 poinis.

Michelle Pagliaro was ihe lone double-<ligil scorer for

Brown wilh 17 poinis.

Along wilh Kuzmeski. ihe Minutewomen were led by

Thomas' 10 poinis. Nicole Carler's eighl rebounds.

Gurile (9 poinis, 7 boards), and Carroll's seven poinis

and seven rebounds.

Suffice ii lo say. a sirong leam effort.

WOVTNSHOOP poor. )?

//( / * Strrliii^ * H,'i * Sirrlini; * Hoi * i/:://nv /'"' * Si:zlin>; * Hoi * Si::.lini; * Hoi * Si::lim; * Hoi

Continuo cin^
Watch for our

grand reopening

in February,

with the largest

stage in

New England

• Rte. 202toRte. 141 Eastto26afiaceSt. • j-qq -lyioo

Open Mon-Wed 4p.m. til 1:30 a.m.Thur-Sat 12p.m. til 2 ^^^'
'
'^^

Hni * ,V/.-.-//'ie * //"' * Srrhnc * Hoi * Sizrlitia * Hm * Si::linv * Hoi * Sizzlini- * Hoi * Sizzling; * Hoi
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New Mullins milestone— women's hoop
By Sean P. Hayden

|an. 2. l')94 — a day when mo>i people

are still ining lo gel used to a new num-
ber a( the end of the date — saw the

University of Massaehuseii-- women's bas-

ketball team trying to get used to its new
home, the William D. Mullins Center.

The outeome vd the game the

Minutewomen siillered a 77-50 lus> at

the hands of \'anderbili — wa^ not as

intportant as what the panic signified for

the program.

lust four years ago. the thought ol play-

ing a team like Vand\. \\hieh is fresh off a

Final Tour appearance and toted a No. 7

national ranking into the game, at home
in a 10.000 seat arena seemed about as

possible as having clear streets in di,>\Mi

town .\mheisi in mid-|anuai\

Since her arrival three \car^ ago.

Massachusetts Coach |oanie O'Hrien has

emphasized that she wants the progiani to

be known on the national level. As much
as the team and O'Brien herself eniov

playing in the cozy Curry Hicks Cage, she

knows that this can only be accomplished

with the Minutewomen playing against

the \ andcrbilts. the Ohio States and the

Tc\a- Tech^ of the world in front of a

packed house in a lirst-class facility like

the Mullins Centei

.

"For us to gel to the national level,

which is where we want to be." O'Brien

said, "we have to play in the Mullins

Center and we have to get people in here

to watch us play.

"Our goal is to ha\e all our home
games in Mullins."

Massachusetts brought the ciowd in for

the \jnJerbill game — the Minutewomen
played in hvnt ol a school record 1.850

people — a fact thai was not lost on

O'Brien

"!f it starts ai 1.800, let's make that the

starling point and build from there."

O'Brien said. She added, however. "If you

gel those 1,800 people in the Cage, that

place would be rocking."

The second Mullins game, a 45-41 )an.

9 win over N'ermont. generated u crowd

of 1 .01 1 . which was prclty decent consid-

ering ^!as^achusetls had lost its last three

games heading in. The Minutewomen arc

scheduled for two more dales at Mullins

this year — a Km. 22 contest versus West

Virginia (not yet played at press tinte) and

a Feb. 12 matchup against Rutgers.

According lo those affected ihe most by

ihe change of address — the players —
Mullins is still as foreign to them as it is

to their opponents, and will take some

time to get accustomed to their new digs.

"Right now 1 like the Cage better." said

vophomore center .Melissa Gurile alter the

V'anderbill game. "It's smaller and louder.

If you put that crowd in ihe Cage, that

place would've been crazy. This place

seemed empty."

"I didn'l like it. It's cold and the lights

bothered me when I tried to shoot," said

sophomoie forward Octavia Thomas, who
suffered through a 4-18 day from the

field against the Lady Commodores.

"The Cage is louder and it's much casi-

c to call out plays there because you can

heai belter," freshman guard Beth

Kuzmeski said.

The future, which the Minutewomen
claim they are working for. looked much
hiighier for Mullins following the

Vermont game at least in the eyes ol one

player.

Thomas was asked why she shot so well

(8-12) while the rest of ihe team strug-

gled (9-40). the sophomore smiled and

said. "Must be the building."

Musi be.

i^^ '." - v:.,vomen *faded sn the coz^nesi of she Cage fo( the par

fof three contests ovef winte' session

SPORTS NOTICE
All interested sports writers

are welcome to come down
to the Collegian office and

visit tfie sports desk. Ask for

Art, Sean or Andrew for

more information about writ-

ing for the sports page.

DON'T MISS OUT

ON YOUR CHANCE

AT GREATNESSI

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHVAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltvvoocl Walk (down ttie alley), Amherst

WELCOME BACK STUOEmSH

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

DiDyou^'^'^^-'iHElillMmy

DATE? IT'S NOnOOlAIE. BRING TOUR

MEN'S, WOMEN'S OR CORED TEAM ROSTERS

T0(HEIM0FFiCE.21SB0Y0EN.ASS00NAS

POSSIBLE.

Don't Miss the

V:;
'.mm
INlR^AHURftl

For Entry Forms & Info

545-2693 • 545-0022

LATER HOURS BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

C^ 9pin - Midmght

Monday - 10^ Mozzarella Sticks

Tuesday - lO^i Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday - 25^ Pizza Slices OR
1/4 lb. Popcorn Shrimp for 99^

Thursday - 10^ Chicken Nuggets tavern
AMHERST. MASS.

Drink Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary - $1.50

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1.95

Open 11am - 1am 7 days a week • Kitchen open 'til midnight
1 Pray Street (Behind Old Street Bank), Amherst

Game Room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MCA'ISA/AMEX Accepted • 549-5403
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Freshman makes an immediate impact
By Sean P. Hayden
COUEGIAN SPORTS

The University of Massachusetts basketball program

has had its share of headline-grabbing freshmen the past

few years.

Roc. Thomas. Camby. Gurile. There is one more pre-

cocious youngster whose name is about to be added to

the list. Her name is Beth Kuzmeski.

Kuzmeski, a 5-foot-7-inch guard for Coach loanie

O'Brien's Minutewomen, has impressed many early and

often with her steady and sometimes spectacular perfor-

mances.

Performances like the one she had 1 1 days ago at St.

Bonaventure. Kuzmeski scored a career-high 25 points

thanks to a 9 for 14 shooting day. including 5-of-9 from

behind the three-point line, to help lead Massachusetts

to a 81-68 Atlantic 10 win over the Bonnies.

Or the game she had against Brown Jan. 19 when she

shot 7-10 from the floor (5-4 3-point FG) and led the

team with 19 points while collecting four assists, three

rebounds and two steals.

It was Kuzmeski's shooting ability, in fact, that first

raised the eyebrows of O'Brien three years ago when she

first accepted the responsibility of turning the

Minutewoman program around.

"We needed a shooter." O'Brien said. "You knew then

that she had something special. I watched her and 1 don't

think she got the credit she deserved. She's a big-time

shooter."

Calling someone a shooter sometimes implies a certain

selfishness, but this big-time shooter isn't someone
who's stationed behind the arc, waiting to let it fly.

"I shoot the ball pretty well." said Kuzmeski. who's

averaging nearly four assists per game to go along with

her 1 1 points and five rebounds. "Bui I always look for

the open man before I shoot."

"She's got a little bit of a point guard mentality,"

O'Brien said. "She doesn't just jack it up there. She

shoots it when she needs to and she also gives the ball to

people at the right time."

The Northampton native received offers to play from

several Division I teams, but opted to play in her own
backyard because, as she says. "It's local and the pro-

gram is on the rise."

"Initially she had thought maybe she wanted to go

away from home." O'Brien said. "But we hung in there

with her and recruited her and things worked out and

she chose to come here and I think right now she's doing

more than I even thought she could do."

Kuzmeski began the season as a starter, but O'Brien

has called upon Kuzmeski to come off the bench the last

few games in an attempt to generate some offense from

her second unit.

"Here comes Beth very fresh, ready-to-go while the

other team may be just a little bit more tired," O'Brien

said. "And sometimes you can sneak somebody in and

they don't pay attention to who's coming in and now
she's going to get a couple of open shots before they real-

ize it's her. When she comes into the game, she gives us a

huge lift."

Besides her marksman shooting eye and passing ability.

Kuzmeski brought something else with her to the team,

according to her coaches — an attitude.

"She's a competitor, she doesn't like to lose." O'Brien

said. "To be a good player at this level, you have to have

a little bit cf arrogance, you have to.

"Whether it's right or wrong doesn't really matter. I

think she feels good about where she is. She's just got

that special air about her that a lot of good players have."

"When you're a point guard, you have to be confident

because everyone else has to look to you as a leader."

said Assistant Coach Chantel Tremitierc, who should

know. Tremitiere led the Auburn Lady Tigers to three

Final Four appearances during her playing days. "If

you're not confident then no one will respect you."

lust like any fickle freshman. Kuzmeski has had those

games that will make a coach pull her hair out, like an

KUZMESKI, page 12

Norlhomplon native Beih Kuzmeski has proven lo be o true

sharp-ihooler lot the Massachusetts women's boskelboll leom
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r AEROBICS -|

Low Impact

Step

!}{i/Lou>

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

Llllft'
57 North Pleasant Street

253-5141 PropCT Wentakation A Mu^

Customers WANTED
Apply in person, no experience necessary
Your friendly little hometown Bar catering to

UMass's socially inclined

BEER OF THE MONTH
Lowenbrau 12oz. bottles $1.50
SHOT OF THE MONTH
In 1983 we created Pain-Aid, now try our

new creation by Scott

The Tree Climber $1.75
Milwaukee's Best 60oz. pitchers only $3.75

$15 SKIING
All Day, Every Day

$10 COLLEGE STUDENT RATE
Day or Night

FREE RENTALS
Monday-Friday, Days Only, Non-Holiday

0^^\ II I II lU I [ 11 in Mf f

Dan Fox Drive Pittsfield Massachusetts 01201 (413)442-8316
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Skaters win big at liome, maice progress
By Michael Morrlssey

While mosi people dread the cold and ice during the

December break, the University of Massachusetts hockey

team seemed lo flourish on it.

Despite losing captain jaynen Rissling and Tom Periy

to injuries at the end of winter session, the team won

four of six games while carr\ing a winter class as well.

Suffice it to say the Minutemen learned a few valuable

lessons during their December "break."

"Our team, wilh ihc exception of myself and Hretl

Pearlsleiii. i^'ik iiii arts and ihcalci clas^ in addition to

playing hocl i'> c\ciy day," Rissling said. "I look a French

class and l^rell took a law class.

"Indeed, the break gave us a lot of lime lo piaclicc and

plan for game picparalion and to heal physically. I feel

\vc'\c coinc iik'iij; Jui ing llic nionlh."

MasMCliuMttt 7, Guttatnn Malpfeut 2

Dec. iO — Coming oii ihc po^i-scniolcr layoff and

finals week, the Minulcmcn. led h\ Wjncn Norris' two

goals, ca>il> ikio.ik\l ih,- Golden Gu-iie.'i (2-b 1) at ihe

Mullin- Ccnlci. LM.i-^ -coicd iwo goals uilhin 2t) sec-

onds in ihe opening period and ouishot Gustavus

Adolphu> 4)-2l. DLi\i: Kilduff recorded the win and the

team l^iokcd primed Uu DiNi--ii-in I loc Ptincelon.

PrtnutM 8, MatiaclMiMtu 1

Ian, 2 — "W hen we went in we thought we could han-

dle ihem because of jUMass' close loss alj St.

Lawrence," Rissling said. "They had iusi come from a

lournamenl and had played overseas in Europe, including

INDOOR SOCCER IN AMHERST
Attention Soccer Players...! Indoor Sorcer has

arrived in Amhvrst. JUST FOR KICKS SOCCER
CLUB will be holding registration for all players

and teams on Thiirs,, Ian, 27th from 4: 30 to 6; 30pm

at the Robert Crown Center at Hampshire College.

This will be an open registration for men and

women, and youth ages 1 2 and above wilh games

to be played on Saturday and Sunday at Hampshire

College beginning Ian, 29lh, This will be the

beginning of Adult Soccer League in Amherst, so

don't miss this opportunity lo play against so many

great athletes here in this college town.

For more information call JUST FOR
KICKS at 253-2628. This is not a

Hampshire College sponsored event.

a few professional teams, and obviously showed us what

Division I hockey is about,"

The Tigers jumped ahead on their home ice wilh four

goals in the first period and skated all over the

Minutemen. Kilduff and Rich Moriariy split time in net.

Tom Perry scored the team's only goal on a power play in

the second period,

MMtaclHmtU7,Miy4
|an, 7 — After losing their first game to a Division III

opponent at the hands of the White Mules in Waterville.

Maine, back in December. UMass was waiting for this

William D. Mullins Center rematch for over a month.

Back on their heels to start the game, the Minuteman

defense allowed a goal by Colby's Brian Cronin just nine

seconds into the first period.

However. UMass raised its record to 11-4 thanks to

Rob Bonneau's firsi collegiaie hat trick and Mike Evans'

two tallies,

"Coach [Mallen] stressed the importance of beating

Colby and Salem State in the same weekend," said Pern

iwo nights later. "We wanted to get them in our barn

ever since they beat us. Revenge was definitely on our

minds."

Mnndmitti 8,Mm Stan 8

Ian, ^ - The Minutemen trailed 2-1 aller the liisl

period despite the play of goalie Rich Moriarty, who was

unhappy at getting passed over for the start against

Colbv. according to Mallen.

"Rich was upset that he didn't start Friday night, but I

lold him to keep working hard and his time would

come." said Mallen. "I thought Rich played really svell.

Me made some clutch saves and was the difference

between us winning and losing tonight,"

Mallen challenged his lackluster squad ("I lold them

they could either siarl skating now or we'd skate all

week") at ihe first intennission, and two two-sport ath-

letes stepped up big, Steve Corradi. a fomter shortstop

on ihe baseball leant, nailed a slapshol in the upper right

coiner at I 7:21 of the second period to give UMass a 4-1

lead ihey would hold onto, and football defensive end

Brian Corcoran scored his first points since joining the

squad on two assists.

"They have some Division I iransl'ers and we knew

going in it would be a tough battle." said Norris, "The

game was a phvsical one and we hit when we had lo."

Camictlut Collaia 5, Mastacamatu 4 (OT)

Jan. 14 — Chalk this loss up to inexperience, a hostile

crowd, having to play without the injured Rissling, who

was hit in practice and suffered a second degree sprain of

his anterior cruciate ligament, or all of the above,

Whi^l-ever wav vou slice it, ihc Minutemen could have

beaten the Cairiels (4-5), UMass lost its third consecutive

r(.)ad game,

Bonneau and Blair Manning scored in the first period

to steal a 1-0 lead away from Connecticut College, but

the Camels went ahead 4-3 late in the game before

Amiand Lalulippe tied things up with 1:30 left in regula-

tion. Skip Miller beat Kilduff 1:07 into the extra period,

"We're vouiig, which means we'll lose some games

Come Clean With Us!!

Speed^w^as
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1 665

Open 24 Hours
Drop'Oft service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat, lUam - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am-10pm
Regular Wash only $1 .25

Dry - one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

we're supposed lo win and win some which we're sup-

posed lo lose," Rissling said, "A lot of guys don't realize

thai it's still an uphill battle and we can still be a losing

learn if we lose ihe rest of our games. We don't want to

happen because our goal is to have a winning team,

'

MatsacliBsatta 8, TrWty (Masa t

Ian 18 — The Minutemen improved to 5-0 after a loss

and won on the road in Hartford. Conn, Dennis Wright

had four goals, including three in a span of 3:10 as

UMass blasted Trinity. Manning, Latulippe, Corradi,

Bonneau and Blair Wagar, Moriarty recorded the win

over Ihe Banlams (3-7) wilh 20 saves,

TM iraat trl» ta nt ipuai tartn al Maaka...

The Minutemen played the Nanooks of

.Maska-Fairbanks but, unfortunately, results were not

available before the Collegian went to press, Mallen had

made the q.OOOmile trip six limes previously and said

the uvo-gamc, hack-to- back contests against the

Division I Nanotiks (14-8-1) will be a great experience

for his leam. ,,. i-

Unfortunately, UMass w.is undermanned as Rissling

and Perry did nol make ihc nip and hvans, the third

leading scorer, was .iIsli hurl.

Wright returned lor only the second time since moving

from Alaska to Michigan at age 14 and said he was look-

ing forward lo ihe trip.

eaa-tlniara: L'Mass iclums \o ihc home ice of the

Mullins Center on Ian 2t against .American International

College. The leam has lour remaining home games in ihe

spring semester.

Bonneau leads ihc leam with 2b points (as of |an, 20)

on 17 goals, Wright is second on the team wilh 23

points.

The leam has three more i:)ivision I opponents this sea-

son: ,'\nin, Merrimack and R.I.T.

^ Eating Disorder ^
^ Programs • ^
}fi spring 1994 i^
'^-

f'
}ff Sponsored by University Health ^
^ Services ^
^ <^^ Eating Disorder Treatment Program v^

^ For individuals - with Nutritionists, ^
^ Mental Health Cliniciz.i Physician ^
2 and /or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or J^ Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured. J
JP Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4. J
f^ Friends and Family Group ^
i^ Single session for those concerned i^
}ft about somebody with an eating i^
jj^ disorder. Call ijf^,

^ 549-2671 X233 or 234, Clinic 4. ^
^ n c o

''^'

v^ Peer Support Group ^^ For those struggling with anorexia, ^^ bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive ^
^ overeating. Mondays (except holidays) yj2 4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room ^
2 Number posted by elevator. No J2 registration necessary. Confidentiality J^ Assured ^
<R For more information on these JR
JP programs or other eating disorder fK
j^ concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234 j^
}f^ Confidentiality Assured, ^^
'^. '^.

<^. <^

j^
«"^
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Corcoran sheds cleats,

laces up hockey skates
By Michael Morrlssey

COILEGIAN SPORTS

Brian Corcoran, defensive end for the

University of Massachusetts football team,

had to find out for sure whether or nol he

could slill skate with the best of them.

He had the urge during the

Minutemen's successful 8-3 campaign in

which he led the team in sacks and fin-

ished fourth in tackles, but he held it

back. When he was a football player, he

played football.

But after the awards were announced
and Corcoran won All-Yankee
Conference, All-ECAC and All-New
England, the junior finally went wilh hel-

met in hand to hockey coach |oe Mallen,

"When I heard the program came in, I

weni up and talked to him," Corcoran
said, "I said, 'Listen, I played a lot of

hockey when I was younger. After foot-

ball, could you give me a iryoul'.'
"

"At Ihe end of the football season I .said,

'Oh, maybe 1 shouldn't have, mayb.-: I

shouldn't have,' but I have lo stick to my
word," admitted Mallen, "Finally, things

happen, I give him the chance and who
knows, he could be a regular for us,"

Corcoran realizes that his roles on the

two teams are different. As a pass rusher

on the football team, Corcoran is without

peer. He is looked to as the type of player

who can turn the game around wilh one

play-

On the ice. Corcoran is inexperienced,

to say the least. He hasn't played competi-

tively since 1990 and admits he was only

mildly reciuiied for hockey,

"I'm not a leader by any means," he

said. "I'm probably the least skilled player

on the team. These guys are all great play-

ers, and they've been real helpful in keep-

ing me going, even when I was falling

down at center ice."

The defensive end-turned-defenseman
made his debut at the Mullins Center on

Jan. 7 against Colby, finally cracking the

starting lineup after weeks of practice.

Corcoran's decision prompted more
decisions in his family, "The UMass foot-

ball postseason banquet occurred on the

same night as one of the UMass hockey
games, so Mr, and Mrs, Corcoran went to

the banquet, without Brian, while his sis-

ter saw him in the starting lineup on the

ice,

"It's just a tribute to him as an athlete

10 be able lo come in and contribute lo the

hockey team," football defensive coordina-

tor Bill McGovern said. "I know his fool-

ball teammates are behind him all the

way."

In only his scclukI suirt, Corcoran
notched two assists, one lo Armand
Latulippe and the olher lo Tom Peri^, in

the team's 6-3 win against Salem State,

"One of the recruiling angles I will use

wilh [Corcoran and fellow two-sport ath-

lete Steve Corradi I is that I didn't know
them from Adam but I gave them the

chance and they've made the leam,"
Mallen said. "Brian Corcoran has some
innate athletic ability.

"He goes back and gets the puck just

like he's rushing the offensive line. There

are some things that he puis together

between his eyes and his brain that makc^

him an athlete."

Members of the football team sit on ihe

other side of the glass of the Mullins

Center, cheering Corcoran on and waiting

for an unsuspecting opponent to dig a

puck out of the corner. There's no jeal-

ousy, just an urge to see their 250-pound

teammate pound rink rats into the boards,

"People say he could get injured playing

hockey, Geez, you can get injured walking

around the way the roads are here," said

Head Football Coach Mike Hodges, "My
feeling is the same as if a kid wants to go

out for track or baseball, I'm happy for

Brian and I can't wail to sec him play."

"All my life I've been caught halfway

between one or the other, and I just decid-

ed on football when the lime came,"
Corcoran said, "But this is a great oppor-

tunity, it's like a dream come true."

Great Sexpeetations

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

How to be a Better Lover

S.T.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show

Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

Check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date

information, enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach

cool stuff to your peers. Limited class size means lots of fun &

friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213

6 CREDrrS - 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED

For more information & permission of instructor call

Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Hixon to leave UMass
Coach to take over reins of U.S. team

By Matt Vautour
COllEGlAN SK3RIS

When Ihe United States Field Hockey
Team takes the field at the 1996
Summer Olympics in Atlanta, it will be

University of Ma.ssachuselts Coach Pam
Hixon leading the squad into bailie,

Hixon will take a two-year leave ol

absence from UMass to concentrate on
the national program. In addition to the

Olympics, she will be taking ihc leam

to ihc Pan American Games and ihc

World Cup in Dublin, Ireland, She will

also be in charge of suenglhening the

youth programming and establishing a

national coaching staff,

"The position is similar lo college

and recruiting, bul un u much larger

scale," said Hixon.

"Il uiis J (.lidicull decision," said

Hixon. "UMass field hockey is on ihc

rise, and I've enjoyed our icums and

our success, bul coaching a leam with

this much talent is a challenging. Uisi.i

naling thought."

The chance to represcnl her counti>

again was also u factor in her decision,

"Represeniing ihc Uniied Stales in

international competition is difficult lo

describe unless you're a part of it," said

Hixon, who was a member of ihe U,S.

National Team as a player from 1969-79,

"Hearing the national anihem is over-

whelming. It's an incredible experience."

The resume that Hixon brings to the

position is imprer.r.ive. She was named
the 1981 Collegiate Coach of the Year

in only her fourth season, and has cap-

tured the Atlantic 10 and Norlheasi

Regional Coach of the Year Awarils

several limes. Her 254 career victories

is ihe most among active Division I

coaches, and second only lo Rhonda
Ridingcr's 269 on the all-time list, a

mark she will surely pass when she

returns lo collegiate coaching,

Hixon inherits a program ihat is look-

ing for respecl. After earning a bronze

medal at the 1984 Olympics, the United

Slates finished last in 1988 and failed lo

qualify for Olympic play in 1992. In

1996, ihe Americans will he guaranteed

an Olympii. berth hcc.iusc ihey are the

host country, bul jusi parlicipating is

nol enough for Hixon.

"Improving our position in the wt)rld

is line ul my goals." said Hixon, "Wc
want to do more than just show up. lis

going lo lake a lot of hard work, Wc
will give ourselves every opportunity lo

compete for our dreams,"

On ihe home from. Hixon's players

have been supportive of their coach.
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Because Chris Farley can't always be

there to tell you exactly how it happened.
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LIQUOR STORE r

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

Catamount Gold, Amber, Porter &
Post Road 12oz. Bottles $4.69/six $17.99/case

Miller Genuine Draft Light &
Miller Genuine Draft i6oz. cans ..$4.69/six $15.99/case

Natural Light $4.99/12 pk. can.s

Busch & Busch Light $5.99/12 pk. $10.99/case

Pilsner Urquell 12oz. Bottles $5.69/six

Jagermeister 375ml $8.99

Romana Samboca 375ml $8.99

Korbel Brandy 750ml $8.49

Martel V.S. 750ml $16.99

Gordon Pepper Vodka Liter $5.99

Poland Spring Vodka 1.75 Liter $9.99

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers

"Your Full Service Party Source"
OPEN 9am - 1 1 pm

Rte. 9E College Street • 253 5384
One mile east of Amherst Center on Rte.

9

VISA il MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
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A new era of UMass women's gym begins
By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

COllEGi/'"

Tt) say ihdt Miissachusotis Women's Gytnnastics Coach

Da\id Kuzdiii wunis his leani lu aim high is an undcr-

slatemcnl.

Kuzara, entering his his; scii^on ai ihe helm of ihe

Minulewonien. replaced lurnier LIMass Coach Allic

Mitchell, who departed Amherst lor the san)C post at the

University of California-Berkeley, last September.

"When you start any season, you have to have some-

thing that you're shooting for," Kuzara said. "And we feel

like this team, it's kind of a long shot, can get to the

national championships as a team. Realistically, I think

we'll be a Top 20 team by the end of the year."

Rene Lyst. a former gymnast for Penn Slate and current

assistant coach under Kuzara, said a goal is for the squad

to perform consistently from meet to meet.

"As far as things we can control, we want to be consis-

tent," said Lyst, who graduated from Penn State last year

and competed against UMass last season.

Massachusetts lost three seniors from the 1995 squad:

Tammy Marshall, the NCAA champion on the lloor exer-

cise. Abby May and l.isa-Bcth Cronen. However, Kuzara

s.iid Ik- is sei-y happy with his team's prospects, citing six

possible all-arounders who can all do well in any given

meet.

That group is made up of seniors Margaret Furtado and

Angela lent, sophomores Shaheda Keels and Ruth Reeves,

and freshmen l.ianne Liang and Tara Swartz, who have

already made an impact for the Minutewomen.

In the team's first meet, Swartz was the highest all-

arounder for UMass, scoring a 37.550 which earned her a

third-place finish. Liang also impressed Kuzara, finishing

third on the vault with a 9.525.

"I think we're a little deeper team this year and it's

going to give everybody an opportunity at the

all-around," Kuzara said. "It'll also help us keep people

healthy and sharp throughout the year."

Kuzara said that the Minutewomen are strong in three

out of the four events, with bars being the weakest so far

this season, citing lack of difficulty in the routines as one

of the reasons.

"For us, bars is probably an event we need to work on a

little bit more than the otheis. It's not neces.sarily a weak

event, but we don't have the difficulty level with the sys-

tem," he said.

Even, four vcais, ihc NCAA changes some of its lules

and Kuzara said that this sca>on the scoring has tight-

ened, making it harder to achieve high scores, especially

10s.
.

"The new ssstein of judging has made getting high

scores u little more difficult, su you won'l^see as many

iOs, certainly, as you have in previous years."

One drawback for this season, according to both

Kuzara and Lyst, is that the Minutewomen have only

three home meets, with the first coming Feb. 4 against

MIT and the highlight one month later against rival New
Hampshire.

A meet Kuzara points to as one of the most entertain-

ing of the season — Feb. 1 1 at the University of Arizona.

The two other opponents'.' Ohio State, one of UMass'

regional foes, and Mitchell's Cal-Bcrkeley team.

"We'll see Alfie in Arizona. 1 know that his team's

going to be fired up and we want to show him how good

we are." said Kuzara.

Men back in the swim
Undefeated Minutemen look ahead

By Sean P. Hayden
COUEGIAN SPORTS

Despite the loss of five of its top 10

swimmers, the University of

Massachusetts men's swimming learn

upped its record to 9-0 over the winter

session (Ian. 22 home meet against

Connecticut had not taken place at press

time) with victories against Brown and

Dartmouth and a first place finish at the

Rhode Island Invitational.

According to Coach Russ Yarworth.

senior sprinter Aaron Osborne quit before

the season, and freshman backstrokers

lonah Osborne and Gary Spremullo are

both out — Osborne because of a dislocated

kneecap and Spremullo for disciplinary rea-

sons. AJso, sophomore Chris Antonctti, who
swims the butterfly, isn't reluming to school

becau.se of academic and financial reasons.

>'arworth's biggest loss may have come in

the form of sophomore freestyler lose Santa,

who was recently hospitalized for what

Yarworth believes to be a diabetic condiiiori.

"We're kind of scrambling a little bii.

Yarworth said. "We've got some weakness-

es in some events, but the guys that arc

here and in there training have gone 9-0.

"The kids I've gol are training as well as

any team I've ever had," he said. "They're

very dedicated and hard workers and even

when I yell at them and scream at them,

they come back k>oking for more."

The Minutemen erupted at the Rhode

Island Invitational, easily outdistancing

second place finisher Providence by 157

points (475-518). Santa led the way. fin-

ishing first in both the 100 and 200-yard

freestyle and the 100-yard butterfly.

"I thtew a challenge at the guys because

I trained them as hard as I've ever trained

MEN S SWI^WING. page 1 2

The Valley's Leading Weight Training Faclily

1 75 University Drive • Amherst • 2.^3-3539

Women prepare
for ECAC meet

By Michael Relst
Cv--lLC>^'^A' SPORTS

It's close to Taper Time for the University of

Massachusetts women's swimming team. And after a

long, hard-working intersession, it can be excused that

the team is counting the days very closely.

Tapering for a swimmer means resting after a long and

arduous schedule, and the Minutewomen arc winding

down after strenuous work.

On Dec. 27, the squad flew out of Bradley Airport to Fort

Lauderdale, Ra., for the start of a grueling eight-day trip.

"It was probably one of the best training trips we've

ever had," said Coach Bob Newcomb. "It gave us a great

opportunity. They were very sore and tired, and yet they

still kept a great altitude.'

The team has been working hard, focusing on the upcom-

ing Ea.stem Collegiate Athletic Conference championships.

The ECACs, an evcnl only qualified swimmers may attend,

is a three-day competition which begins March 3.

The New England Championships will be a time when

unqualified swimmers will have a shot to establish them-

selves as ECAC participants.

Over the break, UMass had one dual meet. On |an. 1 1,

the team suffered a 1 79- 1 23 loss to Dartmouth.
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^- LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Bud Dry Bar Bottles
$10.99 case

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Busch Suitcase

$9.99 case
American Beer $6.99

(10 cases or more) wow!

Alt Bmmr plu* Dtpaait

Genuine Light $10.99 cse bots.

Sam Adams $9.95 12/pk. bots.

Michael Sheas Amber $12.99 cse bots,

Lionshead Pilsner $8.99 cse
Vl../M.at«rc.nl accpted on R«g Deposit. • M€my More In-Stor» Special.
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UMass' Hart breaks record
By Andrew Bryce

'4 :>'.

The injury bug has hit.

Injuries have forced many members
of the University of Massachusetts
women's track team to be out of
action.

From distance runner Krislen Diggs to

800 meter runner |en Barry, from lessie

Rutherford (400M, triple jutrip, relay) to

Slacy Harbuto (high jump, hurdles).

According to Coach |ulia LaFrenlere and
staff, the injuries have caused a substan-

tial loss of possible points.

However, LaFrenierc said she knows
ihal a strong experienced team must
fight through the setbacks to achieve

their goals — especially in track, where
a number of athletes strive for personal

records to help the team to victory.

LaFreniere has receivt;d just that from

many members of the team.

On Ian. 14, UMass competed against

the University of Maine and Boston

College up in Orono, Maine. The
Minutewomen finished with 68 points,

just short of the Eagles' 74 points and

ahead of the Black Bears 56-point

total. The meet came down to the last

event, the 4x800 relay, with BC
squeaking by the Minutewomen. The
team of Kerry Aker, )en Wacger, Kim
Hargrave and Kim Liljcblad finished in

9:52.30, while the Eagles finished in

9:45.91.

One standout for the Minutewomen
was two-sport star Natalie Hart, who
plays field hockey in the fall. Hart
broke her own school record by an
inch and a half in the shot put with a

heave of 42-foot, 4 5/4-inch, good
enough for first place. One problem:

she did not compete in the |an. 21 meet

(results unavailable at press time) at

Dartmouth against Maine and New
Hampshire. Why? An injury.

Besides Hart, winners for the

Minutewomen were Erika Doyle in the

60-yard dash (7.50) and the 400
meters (59.24), fancy Meeks in the

high jump (5'3") and the triple jump
(57'0"), Waeger in the 1000 yards

(2:45.59), and Katie Grccnia in the

3000 meters (10:27.54).

The Minutewomen will compete in

Dartmouth against Vermont and New
Hampshire this Saturday at noon.

HIDAS U Melting Prices...

10% OFF with Student I.D.
Mention this ad and show us your I.D. Card. Not valid

with other discounts. Does not apply to oil changes.

Discount valid only at time of purchase.

Offer expires 2/27/94.

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS

COMPUTERIZED AUGNMENT

mwAS
Rte. 9 / Hadley • Near Hampshire Mall

Free Shuttle Service to Campus

586-9991
American Express/Mastercord/VISA/Discover

In the Paint
conlinued from page 4

point guard for dribble penetration so that

plays right up Kellogg's alley. Instead of

knifing into the lane for a layup, Kellogg

sits back and shoots the open jump shot

when available. The big thing is that

Kellogg is recognizing when he has to

shoot better than last year.

Oh, what a year it has been for Mike
Williams. The enigmatic Mike Williams,

that is. Williams is as talented as any

guard in the conference, but is as incon-

sistent as any guard in the A-IO us well.

Defensively, Williams can he ii iii.ijor

stopper when he wants to be. Otlcnsivcly.

Williams can be a fearless, effective penc-

Irator and clutch outside shooter when he

plays in control. After a trip to Calipari's

doghouse. Williams has shown signs of

possibly being the player he can be.

A pair of freshmen, Edgar Padilla and

Carmelo Travicso, have been the backups

for UMass in the backcourt And both,

while showing definite signs of being

major play..rs, have also showed definite

signs of being freshmen.

Padilla, a natural point guard, has seen

the most playing time of the two.

Extremely quick with strong hands.

Padilla sometimes gambles too much

defensively and sometimes tries to make
too good a play offensively.

Travieso, meanwhile, was brought into

Amherst with the reputation of a

three-point bomber. However, it often

appears that Travieso is passing up on
shooting opportunities. That should

change as his confidence grows with more
playing opportunities.

OVERALL: With three starters gone,

only four experienced players back and a

schedule that ranks among the toughest in

the nation, nobody, not even (or maybe
that should be especially) Calipuri. would

tell you that they expected this year's

Minutemen to explode out of the blocks

the way UMass has.

They've done it by playing lough
defense, crashing the glass like there is no

tomorrow and hitting big shots down the

stretches of the (few) close games that

they have had. The one criticism is the

team's tendency to play to its level of

competition.

Calipari's liberal substitution pattern

has allowed a number of players to con-

iribuie to this fast start. Let's just hope

the rest of the year is as successful and

cxciiing as the first half.

WELCOME BACK UMASS!!

THE SPOKE

A DRINKEUY
TO MKET, RICITLX ANIJ KN.JOY

I Back to School Specials I
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Spoke
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Beer of the Month
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m 35 E. PLEASANT STREET
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Men's Hoop

he

• page I

.oicd 17 points and grubbed 'icw.-n

irbcunds. Dingle was kes inside, tinishinp

many plays with lough layups undernealh.

The backeouri ot Williams ( lb poinis) and

Kellogg (13 puinls) combined for 29

poinis while keeping the Mountaineer
guards in eheck lor the majority of the

night.

MatSKiMttnt 87, St. BanvMtm 60

IV'lore an uneharaeierislicall\ quiet yel

eapaeils croud in the Mullins Center. Rex;

put an cvclaniation pciint on the scoring

success he's having this --eason. tallying the

lCX)Oth point \^ his cireer. lie torched the

Bcmnies for 27 points.

The Minulemen ran their winning
streak to 10 with the victory and remained

undefeated in the Atlantic 10.

IK Pari 78, MassadHisttts 78

The stieak is o\er. In a week in which

Top 10 teams dropped like Hies. Nc). b wa^

no exception. Tom Kleinschmidt scoied 29

poinis as he once again killed Calipari's

club, leading the Blue Demons to the upset

of the ^','nutenlen, .X Williams' trey lied

the contest at
7

'5. but there would be no

magic on this nighl. Roe missed a running

ihrec-pointer at the bu//,er and
Mas^achuselts dropped to 15-2.

Mastadwitttt 78, iMiin S4

Walivy Dixon's bank- three-pointer oil

the glass fiom hallcourl just bclore haltlimc

gave the Scarlet Knights a 35-52 advantage

and left the .Minutcmen stunned. However.

Calipari lit into his team in the locker room

and the players came out in ihe second half

on fire, buiying Rutgers and improving to

Women's Swimming

b-O in the ,A-10. before last Saturday'^

game with George Washington (re:ulls

were not available before deadline).

At one point early in the second half.

Calipari turned to the student section in the

Mullins Center and went crazy, trying to

gel some support for his team in their

attempt to pull away from the Knights.

Camby went down in the first half,

holding his right knee, the same one he

injured against North Carolina earlier in

the season. The building and its crowd
were stone-cold silent in fear of the worst,

but Camby returned later in the game,

seemingly fine. He jammed one home on a

baseline drive just for emphasis.

Mmachititti SB, GMm WasMftM SB

"That lucky son of a bitch." joked

George Washington Coach Mike larvis

after Calipari and the Minutemen preserved

their unbeaten record at the Mullins Center

by downing the Colonials on a last second

jam by Camby.

The play of the game was the dish to

Camby by Bright, who fought through

iraffice and hurled a bullet across the key

which the freshman center caught and

threw down for the only Minuienian lead

of the game. Massachusetts remained

undefeated in the A- 10 at 7-0 with the vic-

I017.

After the Bearcats tomorrow.
Massachusetts returns home for Rhode
Island on Super Bowl Sunday and Florida

Slate on Feb. 5 before traveling to the

Meadowlands in New |ersey to face

Kentucky.

"(Dartmouth) has some superb front

line swimmers." N'e«comb said. "In a wav

that was good. It sc! wake-up cal

that v\e were back mto competition.

.About a week later, the squad traveled

to the Rhode Island Invitational, facing oil

against Providence. Rhcide Island and

Maine. A -ccond place performance was

the linal result, a- the team linished with

41^.5 points.

Highlv-Kiuled Providence (455) topped

the field.

"I vvas plcci~ei.l we slaved that close to

Providence." \cvvcomb -aid. "They had a

touch more depth than we did. but we
hung in ihcrc."

\\ hile Newcomb praised the overall work

ethic ol the squad, he fell that some swim-

nier~ peiioniicd aK'vc the call oi duty.

Mid-distance >winimer Kristin

Schambach. a Ire-hman, ua^ one to

receive accolade^ Ironi Nevvciinih

"1 think the trip wa- a very good lirsl

•-tcp lur her <i- l.ir a^ dcvclopnienl." said

Ncv^ ^i.inib

lunior Karen Hodges has .ilsc' continued

to improve, establishing hersell a^ a potent

distance swimming lorce.

"She continues 10 get taster every lime

she gei^ inio ilic poi4." noted Newcomb.
Consi.sient Saiah Baker, a sophomore

sprinter, has displayed relentless effort to

better herself as well.

"She's been working extremely hard and

i'- sv^imming last," said Newcomb
lunior Krisien Chapelle. an upper level

sprinter, has aKo reached new heights in

the pool.

"We've made some changes with her

strokes." Newcomb said. "She's been pro-

ducing really well for us now."

Pam Perog is another swimmei who
Newcomb feels is ready 10 break out

"She's been working very, verv hard." he

said "^'"11 '-iin (eel -h.''- I.iit per

forming.

"They're continuing the kind of training

we've been asking for," Newcomb said. "I

think they're starting to see the proverbial

light at the end of the tunnel. I'm pleased

with the altitude of the team, along with

the training atmosphere."

Men's Swimming
c:"' '

• ' page 10

a team the week before that meet."

^'uiworih said, "We won four out of the

five events Friday night,"

The Minutemen slacked off a little

Saluiday morning, until a few choice and

inspirational words from the coach
straightened them out.

"I lit into them." Yaiworth said, "and

then in the afternoon session we won all

but one event."

yh^i'ie y^tit f £?»//<**««*«

20 Center St.

Northampton
584-0610

8:30 AM 'til Midnight

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
•ALL AGES*
•ALL SHOWS*

Bteahiast, Lunch& Dfanner

IVIunclucs til IVIidnigltt
civcry sii^it!

Women's Hoop

Sam It CNCk JnUi CBriMft Uwi|Mt m
tiw nHW lami (tritcfe:

O'Brien on the Siena game: "(Going

into Siena], we lelt we were a pretty

good team, yet we didn't come ready to

play. We didn't play well, but I took

responsibility after the loss. I let so many

things go. Instead of looking at ihe -mall

things, we looked at the big picture.

"As much as you hate to lo.se. I think il

was a great wake- up call lor us. Believe

me. they have been reminded several

times of that gaiTie since then. They are a

little embanassc-d. But it's belter to leani

ihe lesson early and against a non- con-

ference team than in A-10 play."

O'Brien on Ihe Texas Tech game:

"We're still so young and inexperienced

at the games like (the Texas Tcch

game] that I'm not sure we knew how
to deal with it."

O'Brien on sophomore walk-on
Nicole Carter: "Nicole has come on

strong. She's probably the fastest and

quickest in a short amount of lime that

we have on our team. She does the lit-

tle things. Against Brown, she had

eighl rebounds, and she's 5-/00/ 5.

O'Brien on Crjstal Carroll: "The per-

son I am most pleased with right now

ha- been Crystal. Like Beth, she has

come a long wav. I put a lot of pressure

on her, and she has had her up and

downs. She is starting to believe in her-

self, especially with shooting. Crystal's a

veiv good shooter. She's going to make

a difference lor us.

O'Brien on the Mullins Center: "It's

a special building. It's a great place to

play. Hverything about it. As for us. we

have to play here to get to the next level.

It's not quite the same as the Cage.

Instead of worrying about how it would

be louder in the Cage, we just want to

get more people in the Mullins Center.

"For a while, everyone was saying

'it's the Minutemen's building.' But it's

not. It's a basketball building when the

court is down, and when we're playing

there, it is ours."

Kiizmesl(i

continued ffom poge 7

0-10 shooting day against Siena, an

84-67 Massachusetts loss.

"Siena was just one of those games."

said O'Brien. "I told her. "\'ou may
have another one in your life.' hopelul-

ly they'll never be another 0-fer."

lust like any other freshman,

Kuzmeski has also had those games that

make a player wonder if she is any good,

like the Dec. 1 1 win at Providence,

where the guard contributed her share

to a team total 29 turnovers.

"They put a lot of pressure on the

guards and I had a lot of turnovers."

Kuzmeski said.

Kuzmeski may sometimes wonder,

but not her coach.

"I think she can be really, really

good," Tremitiere said. "Beth can be as

good as she wants to be. She's the only

one who's going to hold her back.

"The thing about Beth is that she

gets better every day."

And she's got a lot of days left.

Hixon
co^'i" ro ' ;iTi page 9

"We're obviously going to miss her,"

said goalie Stacy Walker, "but there is

no more qualified peison lor the job.

It'll be a tough adjustment, but I think

we'll pull through okay."

"The players have been wonderful."

said Hixon. "They were initially emo-
tional and somewhat disappointed that

I wouldn't be here, but they felt it was

a great opportunity for me and the pro-

gram."

There are no leading contenders for

the interim head coach, but Hixon con-

firmed that it will be someone outside

UMass that will fill in during her national

tenuie. .Assistant coaches Amy Robertson

and Ainslee Press will likely return.

"Any interim coach will have to be

qualified, competent and able to keep

saidihe team at the level that it is at.

Hixon.

The reaction from potential recruits

has been mixed, but Hixon claims there

will be no way to know for sure how
much her decision has affected recruit-

ing until the Feb. 2 signing date.

Hixon may not be the only one repre-

senting UMass at the 1996 games.

Senior forwards lenn Salisbury and
Tara Iclley and freshman midfielder

Kyle Rothenberger are all expected to

try out for the U.S. squad. Goaltender

Hilai>' Rose is expected to earn a spot

on ih.' Great Britain team and will like-

ly compete against her collegiate coach.

Hixon insists that she will return to

UMass following the Olyinpics to renew
her quest for a national championship.

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

Rt. 9- Hadley* 584-2175

fflj>ckwi$e from top:

ul^ss Spring Concert

53; The Amherst

Sikophone Quartet,

%Vo. 6, Bowker

Auditorium; a member
of Ripopotamus, |an. 28,

Pearl Street;

Mario Bauza, Feb. 1 2,

Fine Arts Center;

Mclanie, new album:

Freedom Knows My
Name; Caria Chrisfield,

Jan. 29, Bezanson

Recital Hall.
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COURTESY SHEILA REID

Architectural patterns in the Musee Grand Palais, Paris.

College Supplies
A terrific selection of computer

supplies, noteboooks, pens,

pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, lamps, T-shirts, binders
art supplies, calendars, blank

books, frisbees, stationary & the

best card shop in the valley!

A»J* Hastings, Inc.
•^ Nnndnler and Surioncr—^-^ ^

Ride the free bus (or walk)
downtown and see what
Amherst has to offer.

Open Mon.-Sat, 5ann to 9pm, Sundays 5am to 1pm

The business of
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegian Staff

In her book Art Without Rejection,

Sheila Reid explores many different and
vital questions of art: the source, cre-

ation, rejection and life of it. Mostly,

however, she deals with the issue of the

business of art, ottempting to give aspir-

ing and current artists a different per-

spective on the world of art, how to be

successful in it and how to take charge

of their portion of it - without rejection.

Starting with an inclusive and
explanatory introduction, Reid says

"Art is meant to stir the instinctive and
intellectual depths in people. It's a

mainline to the treasures of the uncon-

scious mind."
She goes on to explain that having

to sell one's art, and hove it accepted

by society changes this, particularly

because rejection interferes with this

creative process.

Reid states in the introduction that

she would like to debase the idea that

artists must deal with rejection, that it

is part of being in the field.

"Constant rejection can destroy an
artist's deepest, most poignant inspira-

tions," she said. In fact, Reid goes on to

explain that artists who put themselves

through constant rejection become per-

sonally damaging to their work.
"1 don't believe that accepting rejec-

tion is an intelligent alternative for

artists. That is why I agreed to write

this book."
Further on, Reid discusses her experi-

ences with her own work, partlculorly

with her showing of it in both Europe

and the United States. While explain-

ing the ins and outs of how the system

of galleries, dealers, exhibits and muse-

ums works, Reid relates how she began
showing, without rejection. Essentially,

she feels artists' right of choice is exert-

ed when they choose not to have their

work rejected.

Reid explains that her book is not to

be treated as a "how- to" book, telling

that she read many books like that,

written by both artists and non-artists.

Being unsatisfied after doing research

this way, she decided to come up with

her own plan. She warns her readers

that hers is only one perspective and
not a guide to success.

One of the main strengths of Reid's

book is that she puts recent trends in

the art world in historical context,

speaking of the differing views and
roles of galleries, dealers and artists

Turn to BUSINESS, page 11

works
UMASS ARTS COUNCIL, over 25 years ot providing

grant support, financial resource networldng, and arts intormation

to student organizations & academic departments; addressing

contemporary issues, identity, and the values ol cultural awareness...

SUPPORTING THE ARTS...the Arts Council awards Block Grants and
Single Project/Event Grants to RSO's and UMass groups that present

arts related events and programs.

ARTS INFORMATION, the Arts Council publishes ARTSITINGS, a

bi-weekly arts calendar of programs at the Five Colleges;

ART NOTICE;NOTICE ART, a monthly gallery banner promoting all six

of the UMass galleries. Available by mail, at galleries, \mx ofTices and
information centers at the Five Colleges.

ARTS MANAGEMENT, courses and internships for Uf^ass students

are supported by the Arts Council through Arts Extension Services.

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL, is funded primarily by a portion ot the

student Arts Fee. Council memt>ers Include undergraduate and
graduate students, alumni, faculty, and professional staff appointed by
representative senates. If you would like to tjecome a Council member

contact your Senate or the Arts Council.

Qrsnt Deadlines... tor the Fall are 2/18. 3/25, and 4/22.

Applications are available at the Arts Council and Student Activities Office.

Consultations and help with applying can tie arranged.

For more Information, contact the

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL
t 103 Haabrouck 545-0202
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A sample ofreggae-like, oceanic jams
By ADAM GOULSTON

Collegian Staff

TTie Samples
The Samples
W.A.R.?, Ltd.

The refrains of "Feel Us Shaking" couldn't be a

more fitting opening for The Samples' recording

career. The oceanic dreamscape created by the

Boulder, Colo., songmasters exemplifies their seem-

ingly inherent ability to simultaneously invigorate

and soothe their listeners.

Many thanks are in order for the folks at What Are

Records? (W.A.R.?) who decided to re-release The

Samples, the band's self-titled debut, to accompany

last fall's pressing of The Last Drag, the band's latest

and best work to date. To snag one of these gems
without the other would be like smearing ketchup on

your meatburger while skipping the bun entirely.

Make no mistake, Sean Kelly is a vocal angel.

While his consistently high-end vocals occasionally

get whiny, he generally maintains a gorgeously airy

and smooth style; sounding like Sting with much less

bite but a much keener ear for pleasing atmospherics.

Kelly's moans of "nothing was learned" on the paci-

fistic "Ocean of War," are emphatically magnetic.

The Samples was a tiptoeing, light-stepping intro-

duction which often ventured into heavily

reggae-influenced rhythms while delivering tune

after tune of harmonic whitebread soul. "Feel Us

Shaking" was just the beautiful start. With ocean

metaphors, an eager romantic mood is set.

A moody gem called "Waited Up" paradoxically

follows "Feel Us Shaking." Despite the lyrics' descrip-

Turn to SAMPLES, page 8

COURTESY W^AR? LTD

The Sannples sound off with their latest, self-titled album.

r AEROBICS i

Loiv Impact

Step

"Hi/Lmv

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

mm
PANDA EAST
CHINESE RESTAURANT

&
SUSHI BAR
"We bring Chinatown to you"

Lunch Specials
Starting at $3.95

AMHFUST 103 N PLEASANT STREET. AMtlfRST MA 0100?

IfL (413)756 B973 (413) ?!>« 89?4

Hair By Harlow
Current Massachusetts Winners of X

Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues - Fri: 9am - 7pm
Saturday: Sam - 3pm

closed Mondays

239 Triangle St., Amherst

549-4412
I

R.K.
could

bring

your
' world

into

focus,

without

glasses!

Radial Keratotomy (R.IC) is a precise micro-

surgical procedure to correct nearsightedness and

astigmatism. With state-of-the-ait equipment, it is

both proven and predictable, and performed on

an out-patient basis at the Balin Eye Center.

Nancy Balin, M.D.. F.A.C.S., is a Board Certified

Ophthalmologist and an experienced microsurgpon.

who is accomplished in R.K. procedures.

To find out why thousands oj people in Western Mass.

are choosing R.K. as their vision alternative, call for a

FREE R.K. SCREENING, or come to our informative.

no-obligation FREE R.K. SEMINAR;

Call 384-6666 for reservations!

I©] Balin Eye Center
Silk Mill, 269 Locust St., Northampton I I

584-6666

Is R.K. for You?"

Thursday, Jan. 27th

7 p.m.

269 Locust St.

Northampton

STUDENT PACKAGE
k Start an effective and individualized

||Hb Job Search with AVANTI CareerHH^ Management

Resume and Cover Utter Writing - Develop your resume

with a professional writer - and

m Local Job .Search Report (for private sector careers) or

Nonprofit Oraanizalion .Search (over 3,000 national and

international organizalions)

C areer coun.scling and resume enhancement / produciion also

available- individually

Career planning for foreign .students, interview advising and

intcrriaiional career planning can be arranged separately

Contact AVANn for a free initial consultation.

(413) 584-8409 • lax (413) 584-45.';8

17 New South Street, Sullivan Square
I 1 A nt fkiCA C«r<-<T Management

Northampton. MA 01060

^AVA/Vr/=^

id
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Skavoovee tour promotes unique tunes

Local ska masters, the Toasters.

Kpomorrti hy

Tickets

On Sale

Now!

'^H\v^fv^

COPPERFiELD
BEYOND IMAGINATION

V-^ MULLINS CbN i l.R
Uoi/ersrt/ of MajSdthijset' A-nhcr.,!

Wed., February 23* 5:30 pm* & 8:30 pm

$29.50 - $24.50 - $19.50

Tickets Available

attheMullins
Center Box Office

(413)545-0505

For groups of20 or more

iall:(-4l3)5-i5-300l

' IHtfountsfor VMass Stuiimts

and CkiUm 12 & Under

COURTtSY MOON RECORDS

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

This past fall, a huge tour crossed most of North

America, and its lineup consisted of some of the most

famous bands who play a particular type of music.

No, it wasn't Loilaptilloza or Monsters of Rock, but

Skavoovee, a tour consisting of some of the most

tumous skQ bands from both past and present.

The lineup included Jamaica's Skotalites, Britain's

Selecter and Special Beat, and Americo's own
Toasters, who played a rowdy show here at UMass
lust semester. The lineup was flushed by local acts at

every city, like Boston faves Bim Skala Bim and Los

Angeles' Untouchables.
The tour sold out many of the clubs they played,

including the kickoff concert at Boston's own Avalon,

and proved that ska is a unique and popular style of

music whose influences are wide ranging, even
though it is a style of music that has been around for

years.

In the early 1960s, islands in the West Indies got a

hold of American rhythm and blues and developed

their own conceptions of R6t8 and soul. They oeated

ska which, when slowed down and mellowed,
became ska's close and somewhat more popular rel-

ative, reggae.

However, soon many Caribbean musicians immi-
grated to Britain to join the country's burgeoning

Turn to SKAVOOVEE, page 1
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Rolling ROCK btls. $

Milwaukee best Pitchers $3.25

Jack & Cola $2.00

TliLuiut-y: DISCO HELL

llllluV.'
DISCO HELL
REVISITED

Stluiciuv: LIVE MUSIC T.B.A.
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Goodbye#
Piggiy
Wigglyl

Greetings and welcome back! For most of you,

winter break was a brief vacation from

UMass which lasted about five weeks. For

me, however, it marked the final stretch in an
eight-month absence fi-om the Happy Valley.

As a participant in the National Student Exchange

Program, I spent the fall semester at the University of

South Carolina in Columbia, S.C. Here, then, is a

brief synopsis of my trip: What I'll miss about USC,

what I won't, and why I'm glad to be back. This

should be fun.

Ono thing I certainly will not miss about South

Carolina are BUGS. They're everywhere. I can toler-

ate a few outdoor pests, but when they get in my
room, that's another story.

As my roommate so eloquently put it, "Roaches

are not cool." I couldn't agree more. There are few

Student salutes southern experience
By Caleb Cochran

things in this world more repulsive than a family of

cockroaches using your underwear drawer for their

home. Trust me. I've been there.

Another thing I won't miss about USC is the prehis-

toric mentality regarding housing arrangements.

When I arrived on campus, I was surprised to learn

that no women resided on my floor. I found out later,

however, that mine was one of the few co-ed build-

ings on campus. Forget co-ed floors - that would be

out of the question.

The guest policy was just as absurd. I don't even

remember the intricate details, but I seem to recall

that you have to leave about eight forms of ID at the

desk if you want to go up and see your girifriend. All

this hassle, but they leave the doors to the dorms

unlocked 24 hours a day. And they wonder why we

Yankees won the war.

On a more positive note, 1 got to see some incredi-

ble football action down south. Of course, USC was

usually on the losing end of things, but that's beside

the point.

1 got to see the Gamecocks get hommered by

Florida and (then #1) Alabama. I also got to see the

Gamecocks get throttled by mediocre squads such as

Kentucky and Clemson. The biggest win of the season

for Coach Sparky Woods' troops came against

Georgia — on the road. Don't get me wrong, being in

the midst of 70,000 screaming SEC fans is a blast,

even if the home team is getting romped.

Collegian Staff

But I'll still take Lou Roe, Coach Col and the

Mullins Center over Steve Taneyhill, Sparky Woods

and Williams- Brice Stadium any day of the week.

Did any of you hear about the controversy a few

years back involving a supermarket called Food Lion

selling spoiled meat? Did you ever wonder where a

hell-hole like Food Lion could exist?

Well, I got to see a real, operational Food Lion,

in-person in South Carolina. In fact, there was one

located about a block from my dorm. I bought most

of my beer there, but I didn't go near the meat

department. Something about being dragged across

the coals on 60 Minutes (or whatever program it was)

for selling rotten meat tells me something about an

establishment.

To be precise, it tells me not to buy anything that

could have possibly been packaged on store premises.

With this in mind, I decided to stick to the beer aisle.

Aside from Food Lion, another prominent super-

market chain in South Carolina was Piggly Wiggly.

Say what? How can these folks take their store seri-

ously? I can picture the conversation vividly.

"Where are you workin' now. Earl?"

"Well, I picked up a few hours workin' the deli at

Piggly Wiggly. The benefits are great."

Piggly Wiggly. And people wonder what's wrong

with America.

Turn to PIGGLY WIGGLY, page 1
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WHENlHEm StolenYourHeartAway
Sho» how much you

cart — send a buunful

bouquet of fragrant

(lowers to all youi

Valenlll«5'

Send the FTD*

Jf Treasured Memoriu'
Bouquet

Send the FTD-
Spot in My Heart-

Bouquet

Your

Professional

Florist

OUT

1

KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP
172 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

253-3805

<^ Fdr-aar^ 13tk & Wk
ior^ar l/a&^tiKt rcowtrs

TIME

M€K TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

$3.30 BUSCH PITCHERS

.55C DRAFTS
Lowest Everyday Prices in Town

r

Call Opticians
Prescriptions Accurately Filled

STYLISH EYEWEAR
HEARING AIDS & ACCESSORIES

30% Serengeti

ESolle

OFF Ray Ban

Parking Available • Handicap Accessible

1 78 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA
253-7002 or 256-6375

TOOanTNESS
WITHOUT WAITING INLINE
Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxercisc
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keis«r Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GIUviTRON
The Treadwall

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LIfeCycles • LifeRower
7y«aamllls • BioCycles
Climb Max • Nordic'nvclc
ThJcCIImb* VersaQimber

SEMESTER-SPECIAL-

$139 four months
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Philadelphia misses the mark

THE
REEL

WORLD
by Jon Lupo

Movie is lost in flood of
politically correct messages

Philadelphia is a very Important Movie. As the

first mainstream Hollywood movie to deal with AIDS
and, to a lesser degree, homophobia and gay life,

director Jonathan Demme (Silence of the Lambs) has a

lot of baggage to carry. And while there's no doubt-

ing the film's long overdue need, Demme's easy mor-
alizing and depthless characterization undercut what
could have been a Landmark Movie.

Demme and screenwriter Ron Nyswaner (Mrs.

Soffet) bend over backwards to do justice to the AIDS
and gay communities, while at the same time satisfy-

ing the fickle tastes of the mainstream movie-going

audience. In undertaking this rather laborious con-

tortion, Philadelphia ends up painting itself into an
uninspired, politically

correct corner. There
are plenty of messages,

to be sure, but there is

hardly a movie; and
more seriously, there

are hardly any charac-

ters.

Andrew Beckett
(Tom Hanks) is a smart

and talented gov lawyer at a high-powered, WASP-y
Philadelphia law office. He's in the closet at work
about his homosexuality — and the fact that he has

AIDS. After a partner notices a lesion on his fore-

head, Beckett is fired, ostensibly for "losing" an
important file. Beckett believes it was because he has

AIDS and files a wrongful termination suit. After a

number of lawyers turn down his case, Beckett goes

to see loe Miller (Denzel Washington), a personal

injury lawyer known for his television commercials.

Miller is immediately homophobic and AIDS-phobic,

but reluctantly takes the case because, 1 guess, his

sense of justice overrides his ignorance.

The film then takes the shape of a courtroom melo-

drama. The scenes are erratically staged; some
moments are sharp and honest, others preachy and
unbelievable. Demme uses this forum to try the audi-

ences' values, and while it is an audacious attempt to

liberalize a mass-movie audience who would rather

be watching the comforting moronic-ness of Mrs.

Doubtfire, Demme keeps sabotaging his own film.

In his earnestness to be P.C. and mainstream, he's

created a film without any dimensional characters;

instead there are merely types and representations —
either noble and righteous do-gooders or sneering

bigots. And the character that is supposed to be in

between, Washington's loe Miller, remains an enig-

ma throughout — you're never quite sure when this

transformation takes place. Some call it subtle, I call

it non-existent.

COURTESY KEN REGAN

Antonio Banderas portrays Tom Hanks' life partner in Philadelphia.

COURTESY KEN REGAN

Denzel Washington as attorney ioe Miller.

Then there's Andrew Beckett, a living "saint" (right

down to the not-so coincidental last name), who is so

without flaws one wonders if Demme is trying to

make Beckett a martyr or was so interested in creat-

ing a posifive gay model, he didn't think shadings

were necessary.

Beckett's life partner, the criminally underused

Antonio Banderas (The Mambo Kings) is mere wallpa-

per — there's never an inkling of what his character

must be going through; the hell of watching some-

one you love die. He's just as righteously inert as

Beckett's astonishingly supportive family, headed by

Joanne Woodward. At one point, after the family

unanimously avows support, Beckett chimes, "Gee, 1

really love you guys," evoking — no kidding —
uncomfortable parallels to "The Brady Bunch" (in

fact, one of his brothers is a dead ringer for a bald-

ing Greg).

It's disheartening to note that the same director

whose remarkable way of capturing diverse and com-

plex characters ignited films like Melvin and Howard

and of course, the unforgettable Hannibal Lecter in

5i7ence of the Lambs, has created on its heels a film

whose characters are so cursory and vague. Demme
may have put a face on AIDS, but it's a face we ulti-

mately can't recognize.

Philadelphia excels in its smaller moments, when
the film drops its aura of liberal pretensions —
whether it be its warm opening images of

Philadelphia accompanied by Springsteen on the

soundtrack, or a telling scene where Washington is

picked up by a guy in a store. But the film is most

powerful at the moments where the honest realities

of AIDS supersedes the film's self-conscious reserve.

I'm speaking of a moment where Beckett reveals his

lesion- scorred torso to the jurors in the courtroom, or

the day-to- day medical traumas Beckett endures.

There's a refreshing unfiltered nature to these scenes,

as Demme seems to realize there's no way to main-

stream the reality of living with AIDS.

Tom Hanks is quite good — the flashes of realizo-

fion as Hanks tesfifies, the disease ravaging through

his body, mind and soul, is certainly compelling.

However, they remain flashes in a wholly disparag-

ing one-dimensional character. We're never given

much to hold on to in terms of who Andrew Beckett

really is, so the only way we view him is through his

disease. Hanks' big Oscar-mugging scene is a mono-
logue where he describes the subtleties of a Maria
Callas aria from the opera "Andrea Chenier" to an
awe- struck Washington, and is meant to be the ful-

crum of Beckett's character. Alas, the red lighting,

canted frames and raspy cries on life and love come
off more like shameless manipulation.

The indisputable fact that Philadelphia remains
frustratingly distant from its characters is never more

clear than in the film's highly charged, five-hankie

conclusion. Unfortunately, the sequence is played out

with the potent but generic emotional sweep of a

Hallmark commercial. Even on the second viewing,

when I was bawling again, I realized I was weeping

less for an Andrew Beckett 1 still didn't know, and
more for the genuinely sad situation.

I don't want to come off as an ungrateful critic

(though it may be too late), as I was truly rooting for

Philadelphia to be a great movie — a triumph for all

concerned. And maybe it's impossible to honestly

depict AIDS (and homosexuality and homophobia)
in mainstream Hollywood cinema. I can just imagine

the executive meefings, deliberating whether Antonio

Banderas should kiss Tom Hanks (they don't), or how
graphic to get when depicting the disease. Courage

comes in degrees, I guess, and for right here, right

now, Philadelphia is as much courage as can be finan-

cially mustered. B-
Sote: If you are interested in a few (much better)

movies about AIDS, check out 1986's Parting Glances,

1990's Longtime Companion and the highly emotional

documentaries Common Threads: Stories from the Quilt

and Silverlake Life: The View from Here. In these films

(especially the latter documentaries) the depth of

understanding is profoundly affecting.

Ion Lupo is the Collegian film associate.

A Cinematic Winter Wrap-up:
Reviews sweep from Spielberg's Holocaust to the wild west

COURTESY SAM EMERSON

Wes Studi and jason Patric star in Ceroninm: An American Legend.

COURTkSY KEN REGAN

Philadelphia's director, Jonathan Demme, in action.

By )ON LUPO
& ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Schindler's List — Steven Spielberg,

who just so happened to film the high-

est grossing film of all time seven
months ago, re-creates the unblinking

horror of the Holocaust as a vividly ter-

rifying state of being. Spielberg not

only shows you the sickening bravado

of the Nazi officers as they arbitrarily

shoot a one-armed Jewish man, the

sinking dread of jews being ushered

into what they think is a gas chamber,

the desperation of a little boy forced to

hide in a foul makeshift toilet; he
forces you become a part of it.

Spielberg resists his usual glossy

movie pyrotechnics, opting for a seam-

less stream of jaw-dropping images
with the swift immediacy of combat
photography — showing the Holocaust

not as a distant nightmare but an
ail-too plausible incubus of epic pro-

portions. Liam Neeson is superb as

Schindler, a war-profiteer turned
humanitarian, aptly supported by
lewish accountant Itzhak Stern (Ben

Kingsley) and Nazi officer Amon
Goethe (Ralph Finnes). Finnes truly

brings out the sadistic pathos deeply

imbedded in Goethe's fractured psyche.

Although the film stumbles during

Schindler's lachrymose farewell (this

trumped-up blather betrays the enig-

matic nature of Schindler's character),

the film more than recovers in its infi-

nitely moving coda. In the final analy-

sis, it doesn't really matter if Spielberg

doesn't win his much deserved Oscar
— the film is testament enough to his

genius. A (].L.)

Geronimo — Weaving a western

tapestry in all its majestic, sepia over-

tones, action director Walter Hill gal-

lantly strides across the last days of the

great Apache warrior Geronimo, serv-

ing up an exciting history tale well

told. Wes Studi commands the screen

as the fiery Geronimo, spurned into

violent action when his people are

marshalled into barren territory at the

bequest of the belligerent "white- eye."

Hill wisely juxtaposes quiet meditative

scenes, with images of in-your-face

violence as he racks a savage indict-

ment on both sides of the fence.

The film boasts brilliant nuggets of

performance. Best of all: jason Patric

as the cavalry officer charged with

Geronimo's capture and Robert Duvall

as an obsessed "Indian" hunter, Hill's

western pulls the greatest revisionist

punches; challenging our ignorance of

the past while firing our internal ires

towards intolerance. A- (E.H.)

The Pelican Brief— lulia Roberts uses

this clunky, overlong lohn Grisham pot-

boiler as her comeback vehicle, and
while it may be a foolproof commercial

choice, the film is a suspenseless bore.

As perky law student Darby Shaw,
Roberts uncovers a high-level conspira

cy that assassinated two Supreme Court

justices with a rep>etitive cycle of thriller

cliches, breathless chases, tense phone
calls, secluded hotel hideaways, etc. . . .

Director Alan Pakula (All the President's

Men, Presumed Innocent) should have

taken a cue from the far superior adap-

tation of Grisham's The Firm and at

least had an interesting cast to pick up

the slack left over from his convoluted

plot theatrics. Instead, a wasted Denzel

Washington coasts on his charm (not a

bad thing, but there's nothing else),

while even Roberts' considerable star

aura fails to lift her character above
one-dimensionality. C- (].L.)

Heaven and Earth — Perhaps the

greatest tragedy in director Oliver

Stone's swan song to his Vietnam trilo-

gy, i>. ihot his heavy hand, balonced so

COURTESY BRIAN HAMILl

Schindler's List star Liam Neeson, as seen in Husbands and Wives.

precariously over past projects, has final-

ly fallen and inflicts damages of its own.

The true story of Le Ly Hyslip begins

promisingly enough with a rich first half

detailing the war waged on and within

the psyche of the peaceful farming vil-

lages of Indonesia. Stone's grip tightens

when he introduces Tommy Lee Jones'

shattered GI, and as the film enters

America the indictments fly on both

sides with villainous ascension. Stone's

real story is "in country," but his feelings

of guilt and repent muddle his haunting

eulogy to the pervasive casualties of

way. Dr. Haing S. Ngor and Debbie
Reynolds appear fleetingly. C (E.H.)

The Air Up There — So stupid, so with-

out an original plot twist, scene or line,

the filmmakers must have gone through

production in a constant state of deja vu.

Kevin Bacon travels to Africa to find the

next big basketball star, and in a silly,

idiotic melding of Dances With Wolves

and Hoosiers, things get even more
inane. No points for guessing the ending

(or beginning, or middle, or...) D- (/.L)

Wayne's World 2 — Despite the vac-

uous absence of the original's "irrever-

ence is hip" attitude (lack of plot is

another matter), the second coming of

Wayne and Garth (Mike Meyers, Dana
Carvey) does offer some humorous
moments. The real fun in this sequel is

in watching this dynamic duo hurdle

the numerous film references and
celebrity cameos (Charlton Heston,

anyone?). Best bits: a sound-effects

enhanced, fully dubbed kung-fu battle

royal between Meyers and karate flick

staple lames Hong and an
out-of-left-field sendup of the Village

People. Director Stephen Surjik knows
well and captures the proceedings with

a light and breezy air. B- (C.H.)

Tombstone — A dry gulch of a horse

opera if ever there was one. It seems

director George P. Cosmatos' (Rambo IT)

sole idea of a revisionist Western is to

dress the good guys in black and lend

some new age soliloquies and liberated

femme fatales to the saddled mix, giv-

ing this take on the Wyatt Earp legend

unearned prominence. Vol Kilmer's rep-

tilian Doc Holliday (a lizard king in

chaps) may chew the scenery, but not

before Kurt Russell's "acting in wild

abandon" levels the entire film. Straight

to Boot Hill for this oater. D (E.H.)

Cabin Boy — On their two-year stint

with FOX'S "Get a Life," comedion
Chris Elliot and director Adam Resnick

dug ores of comedic irreverence, telling

the wayward tale of a boy who
wouldn't grow up. The transition to

this soggy fish-out-of-water tale

wasn't kind. Elliot's prep school "fancy

lad" makes his fantastic voyage along

the bow of "The Filthy Whore" with a

cast of old salts in tow (James
Gammon, Brian Doyle Murray and
Brion James) into the bowels of the

Bernjuda Trlangle-ish Hell's Bucket.

The 'humor sinks from the obvious to

the tngratiating. David Letterman
cameos in one of the film's few bright

spots, but unfortunately the Tim
Burton-produced animatronics and
the "porno for pirates" humor can't

ball the vehicle from failed self-refer-

ential submergence. D+ (E.H.)
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Samples

continued from page 3

tion of a futile love, the tune ends in Al

Laughlin's pulsating and lively key-

board.

The |amaicaned-out intro to "My
Town" sets the up-tempo for a song

just aching to jam. It ultimately falls

back on the congo-bongo percussion

teasing of |eep MacNichol, while Andy
Sheldon drops a precise and conserva-

tive bassline. It's blazing work.

Acoustic territory is ventured into on

"Birth of Words" and "Could it Be

Another Change" and pulled off with

passion and stroking gentleness.

"The only time I feel good falling/ is

when I'm falling fast and hard for you."

Lines like these leave even the most rigid

of upper lips quivering ever so slightly.

The environmental conscience of

The Samples was the driving force

behind their more recent release No
Room, and unfortunately it's not exe-

cuted as well on the debut. Kelly's

whines are especially needling on the

greener tunes. "Close to the Fires,"

instead of being a strong plea for

action, is more of an annoying poke in

the ribs. This minor flaw is thankfully

easily overlooked.

The Samples is warm, airy atmos-

pherics executed to a "t." Grab your

sweetie and hark back to the begin-

nings of a band hanging out on the

cusp of success. B+

COURTESY THE SAMPLES

The Samples' latest album.

Do you like what you see?
If you'd like to contribute to the Arts & Living page

contact Emily Marino at 1 1 3 Campus Center for

more information.

^ SUPER SI0P{,SI10P (^

VIDEO
. CEHTER „

ITS TIME
TO GET
BACK TO
THE BOOKS
and back to

your favorite

video store!

Check out the

movies released

while you were gone

HADLEY SUPER STOP & SHOP
456 Russell Street

Hadley, MA

.^NOW SHOWINGS.
kl \ IN Kl IVK / SIi-,0( KVrV W KAVrR

OA

Stars Kevin Kline (A Fish Called Wanda,
Consenting Adults) and Sigourney Weaver
(Ghostbusters, Alien).

^ 1993 Warner Bros. 1993 Warner Home Video "-^^
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Crude literature promises a

jaw dropping laugh per page

oMmSt
Two Floors of Cassettes,
Compact Discs and Vinyl

- I\lei/v and Used -

ai3 IMAIH ST • MORTHAIVIPTOM, IVIA

"/ was disgusted when I watched this

filthy pornographic movie. Twice.

"

— The Principal in Porky's

The above joke is on the same level as Howard
Stern's new book. Private Paris. It also kind of illus-

trates how I feel about
Stern: even though I

know he is crude, vul-

gar and that he has
poor taste, 1 still

can't help but
'i laugh.

1 The book is cer-

I tainly not for

everyone. Anyone
who is not easily

offended, howev-
er, will find this

book very funny.

Although PriVafe

Parts may be
among the most
obscene books ever to be put into print —
almost nothing shocks me, but there were parts

that made my jaw drop — there is at least one

good laugh on each page.

Howard Stem is best known for his national-

ly-aired radio show that has made controversy

Stern's trademark. Targeting the show, the

Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

has fruitlessly demanded that Stern pay mil-

lions of dollars in Bnes. Stem also had his own
short- lived TV show that he abandoned, due

not to poor ratings, but to poor production

quality. Recently, Stem had a pay- per-view

special on New Year's Eve that was the most

successful event in pay-per-view history (not

including sports events) ever.

Private Parts begins with Stem's childhood.

He writes, "It was the worst of times, it was the

STRIKES AGAIN
By Martin Brown Collegian Staff

The University

Health Services IS.,

... a major medical center. It is staffed by Btard

Certified physicians, liceased psychologists, nurse

practitioners, physician a-ssi.stants and a variety of

support staff who have a specific interest In the college

age population. We are accredited by the Joint

Commission r)n Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations OCAHO) and Accreditation Assjxnation

for Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHQ. During the

1993 fi-scal year, there were 103,108 visits to UHS. This

number includes appointments to the Dental Ot-.ic, the

Eye Program and Physical Therapy as well as toe

general Medical and Urgent care clinics.

worst of times." His mother "raised [him] like a veal"

and his dad relentlessly picked on him.

Stern even talks about his sex life (big surprise).

Believe it or not, he's been faithful to his wife for 15

years. He admits that trying bondage with his wife

"was a disaster. I tied Alison up. She started whining,

'My circulation is

getting cut off and
that voice you put

on is weird.'"

The book mainly
deals with Stern's

years of working in

radio. His con-
frontations with
management, his

various guests and
all the funny and
weird stuff that has

happened over the

years are all cov-

ered.

One of the best

chapters is "Stuttering [ohn, Hero of the Stupid." John,

one of Sterti's interns, is u stutterer who goes to celebri-

ty events and asks stars annoying, tasteless questions

such as the following, directed at Dr. Ruth Westheimer.

"Is it possible to be in love with a girl and her dog

at the same time?"

John's advantage, of course, is that the stars can't

ignore him because they can't risk being seen as

insensitive to the handicapped. When you think

about it, it's a pretty ingenious idea.

Other classic Stuttering-john-moments include

asking Robert Redford, "How did you keep a straight

face when you were looking at Barbara Streisand's

nose?" and questioning Billy |oel, "When you look at

your wife, Christie Brinkley, do you thank your moth-

er for making you take piano lessons?"

Private Parts is 447 pages long, full of pictures and

coste $23 in the hard-cover version.

The University

Health Services IS NOT.

...staffed by medical students. Some medical students

recieve part of their training here but your permission

is always sought before you are to be examined by a

medical student In fact we encourage you to have a

regular pronder (a physician, nurse practitioner or

physiaan), someone you see every tune you come

here.

...able to provide many services without additional

charges beyond the Ba.-iic Health Fee. Therefore, you

have already paid for these services as part of your

tuition if you have registered for more than five

credits.

.comprehen.sive. Practically every health concern

you have can be dealt with here. From a hang nail to

hospitalization for the flu, you can be treated here.

From diagm^is to treatment to follow up care, the

UHS is equipped in terms of staff and facilities to

help you. In a life threatening emergency, you will

be seen immediately.

...always free Some services ap not covered by th

Basic Healtli Plan. For these ser\ices you pay a small

additional fee called a co-payment when you come

here. If you have bought tlie Supplemental Health

Benefits Plan some of these fees will be paid for

walk in dinic. Call before you come here even in

urgent situations By caUing first, you will get specific

directions about what to do, whom to see and how soon

to come For all other types of care, call to make an

appomtment. If you call before 1000 a.m. you may even

gel an appomtment the same day.
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GIVE
RACISM
BOOT

COORTESY BEYOND THE WALL

This ad for Timberland boots is one of the many posters available in the

catalog.

Craorive maifcelers iransfomi
adveilisenicnts into art

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

Amidst the scheduling conflicts,

unpacking and trips to our

beloved book annex, it's nice to

know that at least one aspect of return-

ing to school promises to be mildly fun.

For all of you scissor-laden, magazine

ad junkies, the begirming of the semes-

ter means prime dorm room/apartment

wall decorating opportunities.

With you guys in mind, creative

marketers Brion Gordon and Dennis

Roche of Beyond The Wall have com-

bined the worlds of advertisement and

art to present a catalog of your favorite

advertisements in poster-size.

"The idea is simple: If you like the

ad, you'll love the poster," explain the

industrious duo in their catalog. The

catalog itself features 20 posters that

display everything from basketball star

Shaquille O'Neil to the childhood sta-

ple, Oreo cookies, and promote a

range of products that covers spring

water to sunglasses.

"This is the first time anything like

this has been done," says Gordon. "So

far we've been really excited about it."

Gordon and Roche are currently

scndinj their catalog to 80 colleges and

universities across the country to

launch the first round of what they

hope will become a semesterly mailing.

Gordon first thought of the idea as

an undergraduate at the University of

Pennsylvania, two years ago. He noted

an overwhelming trend of students cut-

ting out magozine ads or taking ban-

ners from sporting events and placing

them on their walls.

"You can't buy this stuff anywhere,"

he realized, observing that the same,

limited selection of traditional posters

seemed to be for sale year after year.

Gordon's idea did not become a

marketable reality until about a year

later, while he was working for Proctor

and Gamble. Gordon discussed his

observations with then-co- worker

Roche, who was immediately interest-

ed in helping the idea mature. The two

quit their jobs and created Beyond The

Wall, which they currently operate out

of Westport, Conn.
According to Gordon, he and Roche

conducted surveys that revealed that

70 percent of college students have

taken the scissors to a magazine for

wall-decorating purposes.

Furthermore, a survey of 300 ads by

Connecticut college students informed

them o." which posters would sell in

such a market.

The result is a variety of poster-size

ads that you might expwct to find in a

dorm room. Some posters display clas-

sic standbys like scantily-clad, shapely

women and muscular men, or hot cars.

Others feature symbols like the Statue

of Liberty, funky graphics, photographs

of scenic mountains, or political mes-

sages about feminism or racism.

Gordon explains that in addition to

the artistic quality of the posters, prod-

ucts advertised must app€Nal to the col-

lege student audience. He says that

products such as Coca-Cola, Ray Ban

sunglasses and Volkswagen cars are

considered relevant to the market, while

something like Head and Shoulders

Shampoo would not fare as well.

Advertisers pay for catalog space as

they would pay a magazine, and all

posters are copyrighted.

Gordon says that these posters will

appeal to ad-cutting, tape-sticking tra-

ditionalists and eventually replace the

actual ads (which cost only the price of

the magazine), because they ore larger

and of excellent quality color-wise and
print- wise.

"We would like to be the place col-

lege kids buy their posters from," says

Gordon. "We're really happy to have

done this."

Beyond The Wall catalogs will be

available to students as inserts in

tomorrow's Collegian.

COURTESY BEYOND THE WALL

Oreos, a favorite childhood treat, nnake for a funky wall decoration.

COURTISY BEYOND THE WAU

Beyond The Wall posters feature slick style.

Piggly Wiggly

COURTESY MERCURY RECORDS

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones.

Skavoovee

continued from page 4

music scene. As a result, in the late '70s

there was a ska explosion in the UK, as

The Specials, English Beat, The Clash,

foe Jackson, Elvis Costello and The
Police incorporated the ska sound as a

backbone to their music. From the

Police's "Roxanne" to Costello's

"Watching the Detectives" to the Clash's

"London Calling," the essence of ska

contributed to a unique, new sound.

The Skavoovee tour proved that ska

is still alive and kicking, and branch-

ing out into new directions. The
Mighty Mighty Bosstones combined
ska horns and rhythm with a metal

guitar sound to drive their latest album
Don't Know How to Party to new and
popular heights. Colorado's Samples
enjoy continued success with their

folk-rock/ska blend of music.

Through bands like this and tours like

Skavoovee, the ska sound will live on.

continued from page 5

1 don't want to dwell too much on
the names of stores, but another one
which I found amusing was located a

few blocks from my dorm in a Mobil

station. Any guesses? Not "Mobil

Mart," but Happy Mart! I kid you not.

There is actually a place on this earth

called Happy Mart. Don't say you
weren't warned.

As much as I love to poke fun at my
southern experience, I have to say that

It was well worth the trip. I'm pleased

to be back at UMass, that's for sure,

business

continued from page 2

themselves explaining that the past 20

years of the business has created artists

as it has created pop music stars.

Going through 10 chapters, dealing

with issues of inspiration, blocks,

exhibiting without rejection, financial

independence and other cra^y ideas,

Reid covers a broad base in a very

straightforward and no-frills style. She

manages to go from issues of rents in

New York City to the very heart of

what she believes art is.

Although not an art major myself, I

feel that this book could be very useful

to those who are interested in getting

into the business.

This book is already being used at

over 160 universities, as well as having

been ordered for museum shops such

but 1 was exposed to some pretty inter-

esting things.

I saw the cities of Atlanta and
Charlotte for the first time, followed the

saga of quarterback Steve Taneyhill

first-hand, spent a weekend at Myrtle

Beach, met some interesting southern

folks, and, most importantly, spent all

the free time I could muster hanging

out at Piggly Wiggly and Happy Mart.

See y'all later.

Caleb Cochran is a well-traveled

Collegian Arts St Living associate.

as the Guggenhiem in Soho, the

Contemporary Art Museums in San
Francisco, Chicago and Los Angeles, as

well as museums from other parts of

the world.

So for those looking to plunge into

the "real world" of jobs and careers, this

might be a work to look into for insights

and experiences. But even for those who
are not interested in the business side of

the art world, Reid gives her perspec-

tives of what we call art.

"From our unlimited means of

expression, and from our freedom to

use our special personal knowledge as

we think best, we help people to exam-
ine the world and themselves.. .this is

the wonderful satisfaction of art and of

being an artist."

1^ RICH'S ^^ ARMY & NAVY
^

CONCERT TICKETS AVAII^BLE!

PEARUAM
Springfield Civic Center

GRATEFUL DEAD
Nassau Coliseum

March 23, 24, 25, 27, 28

Famous Maker Jeans $19.99

(Diincc iSti

220 N. Pleasant St. (Rear), Amherst, MA

For the Dancer, Gymnast

Fitness Minded

We have all supplies for dance majors

Fun Bodywear! ^^_ -«««
Great Shoes! 253-5201

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 years of Experience in Immigration Law

1 163 M«ln S4fc«.| )3 01dSouUiS« SO Cen4r«M St

Sfintmneld. MA Northampton. HA HoMon. MA
7818370 SMSaaa 16171 7yiOM3

Free Consultation for

Five-College Students / Faculty

I

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER Ih AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

rree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
ALLYOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wine.s. or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252
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Snow.
Ah, the beautiful representation of

the winter season. The key element of

the typical Christmas holidays.

The peaceful nature of those gor-

geous white flakes floating to the

ground.
The gentleness of snowflakes hit-

ting against the lose.

The feeling of wanntti of the snow
despite the cold air that it Is pro-

duced in.

The feeling of exhilaration as you
are speeding down the slopes, or fly-

ing down the hill on a Thundertube.

The feeling of exuberance as you ore

able to crank someone off the head
with a snowball from a long distance.

Lcr if snow, let it snow, kt it snow.

That particular perspective of

snowfall is a positive one. It is too

bad that the problems we, as New
Englanders foce, overshadow this

glorified view of the snow.

Here ore ten of those:

1. The roads. The biggest problem

of them all. The snow hits the roads, it

occumulates, and it

freezes over, thus
creating havoc.
The plows
come out
about a

minute after &ie ftret flake hits. Ifs too

bad that they leove a domn sheet of

ice for people to skid, slide and spin

on. Side roads? Forget about it. It

would be Just too much work to

maneuver the plow. If you could ever

drive around my neighborhood, you

would think they used a damn zam-

bonl. My buddy Seon had an interest-

ing view on this.

"We can put a man on the moon,

but we can't get frozen water off the

ground," he said. Something to think

about it. Whoever develops a success-

ful method, Sean says, could be a

possible Nobel Prize winner. Good
fuck to those who try.

2. Snow being the end of the

world. Here in New England, we freak

out. Before the plow comes out, before

the snow Is even close to falling, we
have our cupboards stocked with the

necessities. You would think it was the

end of the worid. This past Christmas

break, my friend Adam and I were

watching the news back home.
Twenty-five minutes were devoted to a

possible snowfall, and five minutes

were devoted to sports. As if there were

nothing else going on in the world but

the storm. The meteorologists steal the

airtime, and provide many useless

angles of what a possible two-inch

snow storm might produce.

3. Getting the car started. There is

nothing as enjoyable as getting up an

hour early to beg your car to start. It's

a pain in the rear just to get it started,

much less taking your life into

your own hands by driving

to your destination. The
morning consists of pump-
ing the gas pedql; feanfg
that you may flood it, t«it^

ing your patience as j^§p
plead with the car to stolff^

and flipping aut'os ft

refuses iff. lspeci*^Uyi

X i'

when you are by yourself. The sight of

people yelling at their cars at 7 o'clock

in the morning is a sight to see.

Scraping the windows as they are cov-

ered by ice is another fun activity that

leads to iiisanity.

4. Shoveling. Now there is one

aaivity that is good for the back —
especially if you have the cheap plas-

tic shovels I have. During the past two

storms I stayed at my friends' houses,

figuring I'd get out of shoveling. Yeah

right. Shoveling my friends' driveway,

as well my own, was not my original

plan. Hopefully others will learn from

my mistake. I would also like to thank

the heartless person who plowed the

dead-end in the front of my house.

Great; the dead-end is plowed, but

they also leave a giant block of snow

in front of the driveway. Awesome.

Thanks, Mr. Plowman. Snow blower?

Financially, it is not possible, and I

have greedy neighbors who laugh at

me as 1 struggle with my killer red,

plastic shovel.

5. Slush. The next best thing to ice.

Description of slush? Does sloppy, wet

and painfully annoying do the job?

That is, of course, when it is not

frozen. When it is frozen? Sloppy,

crunchy and even more painfully

annoying. Next to a solid sheet of ice,

slush is a driver's nightmare.

6. Trying to walk in it. Trouble sets

in. The art of putting one foot first, fol-

lowed by the other is deeply affected by

snow. Who hasn't embarrassingly fall-

en on their face in the snow? A success-

ful fail Is when you can laugh at your

<^um$l|xe$s upon impact. Problems

a^se (H^ debating on whether you

sh9uld i4>'^centrat€ on what you are

doing, pr^orcentrating too much. Has

anyone ^f'er tried to wear chains on

their shoes? Reloik^*! haven't. Yet.

7. The lapp^/ There is a Pj^'em
when alpers^n starts ^ sing

Informer" upon seeing the snow.

You know, the dude that sounds like

Q Jamaican. ..and someone starts

singing the song because of

the. ..alright, alright, so no one has

ever done it in front of me. Bad

attempt at a joke.

8. Colored snow. The beautiful

bright, white shade of snow is a sight

(o see — until other substances ruin

the color. Not only do sand plows and

dogs wreck the appearance, but they

also endanger children. Remember
when we as children used to eat the

snow. Stay away from the yellow

snow, my mother used to say. Like I

was going to start chomping on the

colored snow, Ma.
9. Powdery snow. Not necessarily

the biggest problem of them all, but

one to those who love playing in the

snow. Powdery snow means no snow-

balls and no snowman. Talk about

useless snow.

10. Amazing. It is truly amazing

that I can spend this much time com-

plaining about the snow.

I guess 1 am a true New Englander.

By Andrew. Brycc Collegian Staff
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Blood supply
running low

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

There is such a critical shortage of

blood at Massachusetts hospitals that the

American Red Cross has been asking all

eligible donors to give blood this week at

the Cape Cod Lounge all this week, a

Red Cross employee said yesterday.

Jodi l.iquornik, a Red Cross donor
recruitment specialist, said blood sup-

ply is so low hospitals are now only
performing the most necessary surgery.

"Usually we keep a four-day supply

of blood on our shelves, but now we
are down to a one-day supply,"
l.iquornik said. "Hospitals are now
fwstponing elective surgeries."

l.iquornik said a single blood donation

can help three people because the blood

is broken down into plasma, red blood

cells and platelets. She also said blood has

a wide variety of medicinal uses, from the

treatment of hemophiliacs and cancer

patients to babies and accident victims.

l.iquornik stressed the fact that giv-

ing blood is safe and that the blood is

tested for diseases before it is delivered

to hospitals.

"People can't get AIDS giving blood,"

she said. 'Some people are worried

about that their first time. All of the

blood is tested for 1 1 different diseases

at our testing lab in Dedham."

Liquornik said the process of donat-

ing blood takes about one hour. She
said after people register they go over

their health history with a nurse and
their vital signs are checked. Donors
can then go to the "canteen" to be
nourished while they wait to give
slightly less than a pint of blood. The
Red Cross gets 20 percent of its blood

from college students, l.iquornik said.

Nancy Marion, a Red Cross employee
who has been assisting Liquornik in

recruiting donors this week, said they

have reached their goal for the amount
of blood they wanted to take in each
day this week. She said their goal was to

was collect 1 10 blood samples yesterday.

Marion also said The University
Women, a group made up of faculty and
the wives of professors, has volunteered

to help mn the blood drive all this week.

"The response by the students has

been very good," said Norma
McCartney, one of the volunteers. "We
have collected over 100 units today
and we have made 10 appointments."

Matthew Bertucci, a freshman
pre-veterinary major, said he donated
his blood because he felt obligated to

because he is an eligible donor.

"It's a nice thing to do if you can,"

Bertucci said. "Not everyone can give

blood, but if you can you should do it

fjecause a lot of people need it."
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Health fight keeps going
By CHRIS CONNELL

Assut laled Hre-.s

WASHINGI ON — The White House offered conces-

sions on the scope of its health plan Wednesday just

hours after President Clinton ____^_____^_
drew a no-exceptions line on
universal coverage.

Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole pronounced the Clinton
health plan "in trouble," but

Sen. Kdward M. Kennedy, ID-

Mass., asserted that Americans
won't stand for a Republican fili-

buster.

The president met with com-
mittee chairmen to map strategy

for the struggle over the Clinton

Health Security Act and a

half-dozen competing bills.

The president later canceled a speech at a local

school on doctors' orders to recover his voice.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen told business

groups that Clinton was willing to let more big com-
panies self- insure rather than being forced into the

regional alliance where most Americans would have

to buy their insurance.

White House press secretary Dee Dee Meyers also

said that while Clinton stands firm on universal cov-

"We don't need a triple

bypass to take care of

the health care delivery

system or this massive
dose of government that

President Clinton
proposes."

- Bob Dole

erage, the timetable for achieving it is "something

that has to be worked out."

House Speaker Thomas Foley said, "It's possible you
will have some kind of phase-in."

"His program is in trouble," Dole said on NBC-i V.

Repeating his argument that the

current system works well for

85 percent of Americans, Dole
told Fox-TV, "We don't need a

triple bypass to take care ol the

health care delivery system or

this massive overdose of gov-

ernment that President Clinton

proposes."

Bentsen acknowledged that

big business has problems with

Clinton's proposal to force all

companies with up to 5,000
employees into regional insur-

ance purchasing alliances.

'You think the 5,000-employee threshold. ..is too

high," he told the National Association of

Manufacturers and a pension group.

"We hear you. We're willing to discuss this one and
the other details of our plan.

"

"We got the concept right, but the president

couldn't have been more clear when he said we're

open for discussion on this on this as well as other

issues," said Bentsen.

Budget still tight as freeze ends
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Staff

As of Jan. 1, the hiring freeze

which affected the whole com-
monwealth was lifted at the

University of Massachusetts.

However, chancellors in the

UMass five-campus system are

advised to be frugal in the hiring

of new posts.

"It is always impossible to have

an absolute hiring freeze," said

Chancellor David K. Scott. The
hiring freeze exempted student

employees funded through grants

and contracts.

This frugalliv .il the
UMass-Anihersl tampiis could

possibly come in the form of 158

staff cuts by 1995 if funding to the

University is not increased. One
hundred faculty cuts would save

the University $5 million, estimat-

ing the average faculty salary at

$50,000.

Although the UMass system
received $1.J million more from
the State Legislature this year, the

system still faces a budget crisis.

Ihe five-campus UMass system
has requested an additional $23
million in state funding for 1995.

If Ihe slate honors the request,

UMass-Amherst will receive
approximately $1 1 million.

The cuts are a part of what Scott

called a "strategic planning
process to benefit the institution."

The University has a deficit this

year of about $8 million in the
total budget of $414 million. It is

projected that the deficit would go
up $6.5 million if state funding or

student fees are not increased.

According to Scott, raising stu-

dent fees at the second-most
expensive public school in the

country is highly discouraged by
University administrators, and he

said he wants to increase revenue

through private and corporate
funding, alumni and by "looking

into other options."

Scott said the University will try

to "minimize the number of

reductions" but will make a

request to increase the budget and
funding from the state. The cuts

are a response to a hopeless situa-

tion if revenue from the state is

not increased.

"We will try to find ways of

stretching out the actions that we
have to take," Scott said.

Fifty-eight staff positions would
be eliminated over an 18- month

Turn to BUDGET, page 5

Bankrupt tavern s fate still in limbo
By TRACY MONAHAN

Collegian Staff

The history behind Twisters is long and compUvK,
involving the entire community, from university stu-

dents to elderly residents in a neighboring apartment
complex. The future of the establishment remains
unclear.

William Miller of Holyoke appealed to the Amherst
Zoning Board of Appeals in early December to try and
get a permit for operation. Miller, who runs an energy
consulting business, was planning to purchase the
tavern from the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for $1(^),(XK).

His proposal for the business includes a pub-style
tavern with a capacity of 122 people inside and 55 on
the patio.

The ZBA voted 2-1 in favor of Miller's plan, but
that vote is moot because town zoning bylaws require

that sp>ecial permit approvals must t)e unanimous
Kdward Sunderland, a memtjer of the /BA, used

past complaints as consideration when casting his

negative vole. Neighbors of the establishment urged
the 7BA to reject the permit.

Students brave a stark and slippery campus.

Workers set to reinforce roof
as Mullins initiates face-lift

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian SlatI

Ihe William D. Mullins Center, home of the

University of Massachusetts basketball team and ice

hockey, will undergo its own "home Improvements"
next month to increase its resistance to stress and will

possibly add a stand-by ambulance at certain events.

A study is currently being held by engineers of the

UMass Building Authority, to examine Ihe $51 million

arena's resistance to moderate earthquakes. The UMass
Building Authority constructed the Mullins Center.

State officials for Public Safety have concluded that

Ihe Mullins is built to withstand high winds and Ihe

state Board of Building Regulations said that it is no
longer a requirement of the university to shut down
the arena when winds exceed 55 miles per hour,

A temporary occupancy certificate, a requirement

of the state building code, has been extended until

February 28 in order for the study to be completed.

A permanent occupancy certificate will not be

issued until all modifications have been done, and all

requirements have been fulfilled.

The study is being conducted after a concern raised

by the attorney general's office for seismic activity

and wind codes.

Mullins will be making minor modifications to the

structure in the area directly below the roof. They are

inserting pins, culling two cross braces, and adding

welds to allow stress to be more evenly distributed in

extreme seismic activity.

"I'.ven though a final determination relative to seis-

mic considerations has not been completed," said

Paul J. Page, vice-chancellor for administration and
finance, "we have decided to take the conservative

approach and make these enhancements as recom-

mended by the engineers now."
All work will be done at night so It will not Inter-

fere with normal operations of the arena. The changes

will cost about $i:«),tXX) and be paid for from UMass
Building Authority funds. The prcxress is expected to

take four to six weeks.

Also adding to the list of improvements is the pes-
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The William D. Mullins C^enter will soon undergo

roof improvements as pari of a refurbishing project at the

arena.

sible addition of a stand-by ambulance at events with

5,000 or more spectators.

In December, the Hampshire County
Commissioners wrote a letter to Ogden
Lntertainment requesting them to provide an ambu-
lance to Ihe 10,000 seal arena, Ogden often provides

emergency medical technicians on site during most of

their events.

All emergency services are provided by Amherst
Public Safety and were still providing ambulances to

Mullins as of press time.

I he letter was written after an ambulance was
called to a Mullins Center event. An ambulance from
Northampton was dispatched because all Amherst
ambulances were on call. It took Ihe ambulance
20-.i() minutes to reach Ihe center.

Town commissioners have expressed concern in

not adding additional work for the town and the

town fire fighters. The request for ambulances is not

in accordance with the attorney generals request for

structural modification.

Students react to new, larger Collegian
By GERI SAHN
rdllegijn Staff

\K^^1 ( ( i\\|i AN ( I )i 1 1( ,IAN

Twister s T.ivcrn Turn to TWISTERS pages

It was Ihe first day back to school.

New classes, new Ixxiks, new teach-

ers, new faces and to add to it all - a

new Massiiihiisetts Daily Colkaian.

After 25 years, the (.ollexlan has
finally taken a new step in going
broadsheet. Ihe decision was
hased on a want for more space for

arlitles and advertisements,

Ihe paper is no longer a small

size of 11 X 1 /inches, hut has regu-

lar newspaper proportions of 14 x

22 1/2 inches.

So far, the new size of the paper
has laused a great deal of alien-

lion. Several editors said more
writers have come down and are

atlracled to the "new Collei^iiin".

Ihe Union Ni-ws has also called and
are writing a news story on Ihe
new broadsheet size

Since the ('pllt\piin is written for

the students, faculty and adminis-
tration on campus, we asked over
a dozen people at UMass how
Ihcv feel about Ihe bigger sized

nevvsp.ipir

Ryan ( rowell, a firsl-year stu-

dent ai Holvoke ( ommunitv
( ollegf who will be transferring

lure ru\l year, said he feels the
niw si/c IS inuth hetter

"It siH'ms 1(1 1 over a lot more

Before it seemed lo lje just a little

college paper from some little

school. We have over 26,(XK) peo-
ple here at this school and this size

seems lo fit that. You can really

gel the scope of things going on
here at UMass," he said.

"1 think the new size is fine. It

seems lo be a lillle bit bigger with
more information, which is bet-

ter," said Prescolt Smith, a doctor-
al student.

Lisa Manness, a junior animal sci-

ence major, said the ciilU'xiDn looks

more professional now. "Because it

is bigger, there is a lot more infor-

mation and it ItKiks toler," she said,

"I like it iK'lter liecause il seems
to give Ihe paper more of an
appearance, more credibility, I also

noticed Ihe material inside is dif-

ferent. The cartoons are better and

Turn to COLLEGIAN, page 9
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Police Log

meeting at 6 p.m. at 'The Dock" in

Amherst.
Saturday, Jan. 29

Observing — Tree observation
will begin at 9 p.m. if clear at

Amherst College Wilder
Observatory.

Skating — The Alliance Christian
hellowshiu will meet at the

William D. Mullins Center (or

skating at 7:30 p.m. lor more
information, call Mark at

256-462S.
Sunday, Jan. 30

Planetarium show — Ihere will be
a free planetarium show at ^ p.m.
at the Amherst College Bassett
I'lanetarium.

Compiled by Geri Sahn from University reports

lU'itnt incidents trom Dec. 2 1

until Ian. 21 recorded by the
rniversity's department of Pubic

S,lli.l\

RAPE
I Ik I IH' l/nit is investigating

an alleged rape which was reported

to have happened on 12/1,</'?:< on
the walkway leading from lewis

norm up to the Orchard dorms.

SUSPICIOUS AtTlVITV
Group of juveniles observed on

roof of 1 ederle Research lower
throwing objects off onto road-

way One subject has been previ-

ously trespassed and was arrested.

DRUG LAW OFFENSES
Staff at the Physical Plant

reported finding two marijuana
cigarettes in a plastic bag on the

floor near a bathroom.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT

An individual was removed

from the bus and placed into cus-

tody.

ALARM-FIRE
Staff reported someone set fire to

Di.xie cups which were on a couch
in the lounge in Hamlin dorm.

LARCENY
A special type VCR was stolen

from the Botany Dept. Ihe locking

cables were removed instead of

being cut. Value $1815.

An individual reported a hubcap
stolen from a vehicle which had
been left in his care. Value $10.

An individual reported that his

jacket and wallet were stolen from
a classroom. Value $250+.

The RD of Gorman/Wheeler
reported the television from
Wheeler was stolen. Value $350.

WEAPONS VIOLATIONS
Staff reported discovery of a

hand grenade during room checks.

Ihe grenade proved to be inert

and was confiscated along with a

bullet found on top of a dresser in

Crabtree dorm.
ASSAULT

An individual reported that a

bus driver allegedly attempted to

block his access to boarding a bus.

INTOXICATED PERSON
An individual who had passed

out in a chair outside of the Hatch
was placed into custody.

VANDALISM
Racial and Anti-Semitic graffiti

was written on the entrance walls

in the dorm.
ANNOYING BEHAVIOR

Police were called to investigate

an ongoing dispute between two
individuals over some damaged
property. The complaining party

was apprised of procedures through
the Court to resolve the matter.

News (Pom other "U's"

Ever Get SoiiKlHHly
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(Compiled by Dan Wetzel

Dead Headed Decision
fans of the musical group the Grateful Dead are

generally stereotyped as a peace loving, marijuana

smoking group, who, despite being fanatically

loyal are on the most part a harmless lot.

A group of "Deadheads," as the group's fans are

often called, in Chapel Hill, N.C. showed a little

more angry side.

Last November, University of North Carolina

Chancellor Paul Hardin decided to not allow the

1960's musical group to play on campus at Dean
Smith Center.

Last week, he was paid back.

On Wednesday, January 20th, the Chancellor's

Country Club Road home was vandalized, accord-

ing to The Daily Tar Heel, the student newspajjer at

UNC. Obscenities and graffiti, such as "Grateful

Dead" and "Dead Rules," was spray-painted all

over his university-owned home.
Hardin and his wife were out of town during the

vandalism and police did not know how much it

would cost to repair the damage.
In December about a dozen Grateful Dead fans

protested Hardin's decision. The Chancellor cited

safety concerns and traffic problems for his dis-

missal of the Jerry Garcia led group.

Some of the band's fans are upset with the van-

dalism, saying that it is something the band would
not approve of.

"We (Deadheads) are so against even litter and
anything like this," said UNC sophomore and
Dead fan Angle Rosser. "That's why this is so

uncharacteristic."

Imagine what will happ)en if Hardin denies Guns
'n Roses.

Booze Cruise
While you may not consider Idaho, or the

University of Idaho, to be hot spots for partying,

these guys apparently get it done up there.

Unfortunately, a little too much. A couple of fra-

ternities at the University are no on deep proba-

tion after they

served alcohol

to a underage
sorority mem-
ber last August.

Later that night

she fell from a

third floor fire

escape of her house, according to The Ar^^onatit, the

student newspaper on campus.

Apparently Regena Coghlan, the sorority sister

who suffered the accident had been drinking at

Sigma Alpha F.psilon and Beta Iheta Pi earlier in

the evening.

SAE was throwing a "Jack Daniels Birthday

Party," while the Beta House was having a party

called, "50 ways to lose your liver." Coghlan is said

to have had a few JD's at his birthday party.

In putting the two houses on probation

Magistrate Bill Hamlett said, " fhe purpose of this

(decision) is to throw-up a no-alcohol wall around

the fraternity."

Whether Hamlett made the correct decision or

not, 1 think any judicial opinion concerning alco-

hol probation does not need to contain language

such as, "throw-up."

Twin Pealcs
A Northeastern LIniversity senior football and

basketball player, l.amont Hough, is in some hot

water for allegedly impersonating his twin brother

and tricking his brother's girl friend into having

sex with him.

New York Newsday, and The Northeastern News

reported that Hough, who lives on Long Island,

went to his brother's girlfriend and asked her for

sex. The woman, unaware that it was not her

boyfriend consented, but the next morning was

told by Hough that he was not who she thought

he was. She filed charges of rape.

Nassau County's District Attorney's office is cur-

rently reviewing the situation and may file a

charge of criminal impersonation, after a District

Court Judge threw out the rape charge.

Winter weather wears East
Snowy, sub-zero climates cause problems for people
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By MIKE MOKRZYCKI
As«xialed Press

Once upon a time, way back in

the 1980s and early 1990s, some
people in the East complained that

winters just weren't like they used
to be.

You don't hear that complaint
anymore.

"Personally, I'd like to see
myself in the month of June right

now," said Ken Dionne, an oil ser-

viceman in Madawaska in north-
ernmost Maine. He worked
overnight removing filters from
tanks outside of trailer homes
because the oil was turning to gel

as temperatures dropped to minus
37 degrees.

More snow hit the East and
parts of the Midwest on
Wednesday, the latest in a month
long succession of snow and ice

storms and deep freezes.

No sooner did that storm move
out to sea, after leaving up to six

inches of snow in the New York
City area, than another big snow-
storm formed over the central

Plains and began lumbering
toward the Northeast, leaving as

much as a foot of snowing north-

western Kansas.

"This is what it used to be like

when 1 was a kid," Vince Carita.

"This is what it used

to be like when I was
a kid. I guess people

have forgotten."
- Vince Carita

30, said as he shoveled out his dri-

veway in Titusville, N.J. "I guess
people have forgotten."

There was a January thaw in

some parts of tlie East this week
and it wound up causing more
problems.

Ice that broke was jamming and
causing flooding that forced at

least 12 homes to be evacuated
Wednesday along Wheeling Creek
in West Virginia and pushed
water over the roads along
Loyalhanna Creek near l.atrobe.

Pa., the National Weather Service

reported.

Many cities and towns are run-

ning out of rock salt, in part

because trucks that would
restock the supply have been get-

ting stuck on icy roads. Trains

and barges also have been
blocked, said Catherine Bolton,
spokeswoman for Akzo Salt Inc.

of Clarks Summit, Pa., a major
salt supplier east of the
Mississippi.

"It's a terrible Catch-22. You
can't get through to get the salt

through."

Akzo has ample supplies of salt

from its mines, but has gotten 20
times more orders this month
than last January, she said. "All

those orders at once, we're not
able to completely fill them. So
we're going to give a little to

everybody," she said.

When roads do get a chance to

thaw, they crumble, causing gap-
ino, front-end-warping potholes.

Assuming that spring does eventu
ally get here, the problem will

only worsen.
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Your key to success.

Come to 1 1 3 Campus Center today to find out

what we've got in store for you.

Because no omount of activities con replace

actual on the job experience

Submit your FYI to the Collegian ond

tell the world what they need to know.

P.S.Typeit.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 8

Grants for;

• Visual Art & Design

• Literoture, Theoter,

Performance Art

• Film & Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
Information: Student

Activities Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hosbrouck

545-0202

WELCOME BACK STUOEmSf!

LATER HOURS RACK RY POPULAR DEMAND

D^ 9pin - Midnight

Monday - 10^ Mozzarella Sticks

Tuesday - 10<t Mild or Hot Bufilalo Wings

Wednesday - 25<i Pizza Slices OR
1/4 lb. Popcorn Shrimp for 99^

Thursday- 10^ Chicken Nuggets

(h^'
tavern "v.
AMHERST. MASS.

Drink Specinis

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary ~ $1.50

Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke - $1.95

Open 11am - 1am 7 days a week • Kitchen open 'til midnight
1 Pray Street (Behind Old Street Bank), Amherst

Game Room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's all on separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.

MC/VISA/AMEX Accepted • 549-5403

Mental Health Groups
Spring 1994

The following groups will be offered by the
Mental Health Division of UHS this Spring:

• Self-Exploration Groups:
Short-term therapy groups with

a focus on Inter-personal issues.

Group I (For students over 21)

Group II

Mondays 3:30-5

Tuesdays 3-4:30

•Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 330-5
Short-tenn therapy group for students with prior ACOA
group experience.

•Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families/
NInos Adultos de Famlllas DIsfunclonales:

e. _ . Wednesdays, 3:30-5
Structured, psycho-educational group, held in Spanish,

• Feeding the Hungry Self:

!;S^m/l!!f[!f^
^'°"'' '°' ^°'^^" *"^ disordered eating. Dayand time to be announced. Call for information.

• Utting Go and Moving On: Wednesdays 330-5

Most groups begin in mkJ-February. All groups require pre-

SHiwaTor d
°'Tr'°" °' '° ^'«" up foTnlnterview.

call 54S-2337 or drop by 127 Hlllt North M-F, 8-5.

Are we there yet?

The line keeps growing and growing at the Bursar's Office.

KtBECCA PETERSON/COLLEGIAN

New GEO contract
increases funding

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegidn Staff

Negotiations between the Graduate

I'mployee Organization and the

University of __^^_^^^^
Massachusetts fin-

ished last semester

and many of the
changes to the grad-

uate employees'
contract have liegun

this semester.

The changes
affect such areas as

diversity, discrimi-

nation, health care and stipends.

The Graduate Kmployee Organization

succeeded in make several changes to

their contract. One of the major areas

that GEO wanted to improve was the

issue of diversity. The IJniversity has

agreed to increase the budget of the

Office for Minority Graduate Student
Recruitment fellowship and the 1 caching

Assistant hjnd by $20,(XK) this year and
by an additional $60,000 in the fall of

1995, for a total increase of SO percent of

the current budget for this fund.

"The University promised that fund-

ing for the office will increase at the

least by 50 percent," said the co-speak-

er of GEO Mark Parker. 'It will help to

provide more fellowships for minority

graduate students."

"There are ;:!60 minority graduate stu-

dents attending the University," Parker

said. "About 80 will receive fellowships.

The new funding will double that num-
ber."

"There are 360
minority graduate
students attending the
University. About 60
will receive fellowships."

-Mark Parker

Ihe University of Massachusetts has
allocated $1(X),(XX) to implement diver-

sity training for I As through the Center

l-or leaching. TAs will be hired to do
ongoing training for graduate employees

.^.^^^^^^^^ around issues of
racism and diversity

on campus.
"The University

holds workshops
every year on
racism and diversi-

ty," said Parker.
"Two new TAs will

be hired along with''^~^^^~^^^~
an assistant to

work for the Center For Teaching at the

workshop. They will also help the
teachers and TAs if they have problems
with a minority student."

The University agreed to stipend
increases. Graduate employees will

receive the same percentage as other
unionized state employees. Ihe
University will also submit an additional

$1 million request for stip>end increases.

"In the next two years, if the
University gets an increase in funding,

the graduate employees will receive no
less than a $1 million increase in

stipends, to be divided up in the depart-

ments," said Parker. "Employees may
receive up to $800 increase in stipends.

But, it depet)ds on state legislature."

Graduate student employees will also

receive more health care coverage. This

year the University will pay for 85 per-

cent of an employee's health care
which is up from 79 percent, according

to Parker.

Meeting centers on UM direction
By BRIAN GORiVILEY

Collegian Staff

In an effort to show that the University of
Massachusetts deserves more money and legislative

support, UMass President Michael K. Hooker,
Chancellor David Scott, the student trustee and facul-

ty and staff from the five UMass campuses system
met with state legislators at a luncheon in the
Campus Center last Thursday.

Hooker's spokesman Bill Wright said the luncheon
was an opportunity for UMass to bring legislators up
to date on what progress the University is making and
what contributions it is making to the community.
Ihe luncheon featured presentations on Teaching and
Learning, Economic Development and Diversity and
Pluralism, the three system- wide priority objectives,

Wright said. Several members of the state education
committee attended.

Scott said the luncheon was a success t)ecause there

was a great deal of debate about the direction the
University system should be taking.

"1 was very pleased with the luncheon," Scott said.

"There was so much discussion and interest that the
luncheon ran on way past the time scheduled for it.

There were some key members of the education
committee there and there was a lot of open dia-

logue about the direction the University should be

taking."

Scott also said Hooker is planning on developing a

"report card" that would be presented to the state leg-

islature. The report card would evaluate the
University system iiind update the legislature on what
progress the five colleges have made.

Lizana said although he was pleased the University

had an opportunity to show lawmakers why an
increase in the state appropriation is needed, he also

said the luncheon would have been more productive

if more legislators outside of the education committee
had attended.

"It was a good opportunity for the University to sell

itself to the legislators, which is something that up
until this year the University has not done a good job

of at all," l.izana said. "But it was kind of like preach-

ing to the choir. Mosl of the people there were
already supportive of the University. The people who
we needed to work on were not there. We needed
more representatives from the House ways and means
committee."

l.izana, who made a presentation atK)ut the racial

climate at the luncheon, said the University system
is trying to convince legislators to vote for a 7.1 per-

cent increase in its state appropriation. He also said

the University is hoping for an increase in the
amount of non-loan aid in the state financial aid

pool.

"Most of the presentations at the luncheon made it

very clear that the University can not make any
improvements unless there is an increase in funding,"

he said. "The legislators understand that, but the
problem is that this year there is a lot of big expen-
sive things that they have to find money for."

I
• *] Route 9 • Hadley • Next to McDonalds

EVERYTHING IN STOCK

.- .»-!<- .^w M,-.^^ —>^r^»^^v-.^^

V

rrr

Amherst Drop Zone t^M

ARMY/NAVY STORE

i;

30% OFF!
2 DAYS ONLY

SATURDAY • JANUARY 29th • 9AM-8PM
SUNDAY • JANUARY 30th • 12PM-5PM

• Zippo
• Hi-Tcc
• Rocky Boots

' Gortex
' Mace
• Timex

' Fatigues
' Fligtit Jackets
' Flags

Russian exchange offered
By DARIENNE |. HOSLEY

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is playing a part

in the reform efforts in Russia through an expand-
in,'< exchange program started by the School of

Management.
Graduate and undergraduate students familiar

in Slavic languages can earn a six-month busi-

ness certificate. Ten students will be accepted,

and will spend the first three months at the
University and the second three months in

Russia.

Robert Hopley, a visiting lecturer in the
department of management since 1986, said the

program offers base level support to reform by
working with companies and businesses directly,

and teaching them new methods of doing busi-

ness.

While he believes Russian President Boris N.

Yeltsin's Cabinet is working against progress
toward a free-maiket economy, Hopley said the

directional turn may be a more practical
approach.

"It's definitely reflecting what happened in the

|Dec. 12| elections," Hopley said. "People said,

'Slow down, maintain our living standards to some
degree.'"

According to Hopley, who has visited St.

Petersburg, Russia five times in the past two years,

a Russian university lecturer's salary can provide
only a place to live. Without an extra job, there

simply isn't enough for food or clothes.

Yeltsin's primary U.S. adviser, Jeffrey Sachs of

Harvard University, told the lioston (Hobe last

week that he had lost hope that true reform
would succeed in Russia. He said the new govern-

ment would be "incoherent and quite possibly

corrupt."

"What they were trying to do wasn't working,"

Hopley said. "1 disagreed with l-Sach's) advice. 1 just

don't think it fit the Russian situation."

Hopley said the top-down approach was an
attempt to "reinvent the market by ignoring the

employer." The transition to a free market should
be made slowly, he said, and should directly

address the needs of companies and small busi-

nesses.

Hopley believes reform will work in Russia.

Support, he said, is stronger among those under
40.

"It tends to be generational. Younger people are

more inclined to jump on the new bandwagons,"
he said.

,

Applications to the exchange program are due
March IS.

The program l)egan when five Russians spent the

spring semester at UMass in 199i. faculty from the

School of Management first visited St. Petersburg

in Septemt)er 1991, and have continued to spend
time in Russia teaching courses on basic account-
ing and finance, development of economic laws,

and the pros and cons of various compensation
systems.

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140** secures your membership

until 5/31/94

* 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

* 2 Racquetbdl Courts

* Child Cm
* On Bus Route

• Complete CamstarH^autilus

& Free Vfeight Room

» Unlimited Aerobics

• Cardiovascular Machines

• Tanning

Sale Ends 2/ 11/94

659 AMHERST RD.
SUNDERLAND 54f)-3fi38

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
ttarough

February 8.

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Edncation
eiSGoodeUBtUldlng

OMass/Amliergt

AMERICANS WITH

DISABILITIES ACT

SELF-EVALUATION

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

requires, as part of a mandatory Self-

Evaluation that the University conduct a

review of its current services, policies, and

practices, as they relate to and affect

persons with disabilities. To assist in the

Self-Evaluation process for the Amherst

campus individuals, especially students

and employees with disabilities, are invited

to submit written comments regarding their

ADA related experiences on the Amherst

campus of the University to:

ADA Compliance Officer

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Office

305 Wtiitmore Building

University of Massachiusetts

All Comments must be received no
later tticn February 10, 1994
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Bursar's Office misrepresents fee
The issue:
I he Bursar's Office

chums the Activities

Fee pays for

subscriptions to

tfic huiex and the

Collegian.

Oup opinion:
The Activities Fee

does not support the

Index or the

Collegian — both

organizations are

self-supporting.

The 'Bursar's Notes' insert which
accompanied undergraduate
tuition bills this semester contains
a section detailing the list of fees

and what they are used for.

For example, the Arts Fee sup-

ports a variety of events "for the
cultural enrichment and enjoy-
ment of the student body."
The Athletic Fee goes towards

"comprehensive men's and
women's intercollegiate pro-
grams."
And the Curriculum Support Fee

is really tuition disguised as a fee

— a very large fee.

It is not the ever-increasing
number of fees with which we
take issue, however, but the repre-

sentation of one fee in particular:

the Activities Fee.

According to the insert, pay-
ment of the Activities Fee
includes, among other things, "a

subscription to the daily student
newspaper and the annual year-
book."
The Collegian regrets to inform

our readers that the Bursar's Office

has made some promises they sim-
ply cannot keep.

The reason? Both the Collegian

and the Index, the annual year-

book, are self-supporting. Neither

receives any money from the
Activities Fee — or any other fee

paid by UMass students.

The two student organizations
rely on advertising sales to pro-
duce their publications. The
Collegian is able to distribute free-

of-charge, while the Index must
charge a nominal fee of about $25
per yearbook.

Tlie Activities Fee does support a

diverse assortment of Registered
Student Organizations which
receive their funding from the
Student Government Association.

Unfortunately, the Bursar's
Office has chosen to sell the fee to

students by using two organiza-
tions which receive absolutely no
money from it.

The Collegian is disappointed
that the Bursar's Office would mis-
represent the Activities Fee, as well

as our organization, to every
undergraduate at the University of

Massachusetts.

Their mistake perpetuates a

long-standing misconception that

the Collegian charges students for

our paper, when the reality is that

we provide UMass and the Five
College Area with a daily newspa-
per as a service to the community
— at no charge.

A few of my favorite things
Hello. This is my first "Notes" column, and I would

like to take this opportunity to tell you the things
that I am going to remember about UMass when 1

graduate this spring.

One of my favorite parts of the UMass educational

e.xperience so far would have to be the Radical
Student Union's noontime get-togethers on the
Student Union steps *s soon as the first thaw hits,

everv' person with a complaint about anything will hit

the rallies with lull force.

lor those of you who have never attended one of

these circuses, I highly recom-
mend it. There's just something
about listening to a group of six

friends yell about six different

subjects that really makes you
laugh to yourself all day, and I

always enjoy a good laugh at

someone else's expense.

And every time 1 think I'm act-

ing silly I just think of our protest-

ing friends who move the location

of their rallies just to give the
appearance that anyone actually attended...

Speaking of rallies and radicals, you... the one with
the MIM Notes... you can't hide any longer. I saw you
last semester dropping off the November issue on the
Campus Center concourse. I know who you are...

• • • • »

I've been at this school for four long years, but it

still amazes me just how stupid the higher-ups at this

school must think we students are.

At the end of last semester I went to the library

to do some research for a final project. I walked
over lo copy some pages of my book, and, lo and
behold, there were some additions to the copy
machine that hadn't been there the last time I'd

gone to use it. Ihe folks in the library had sealed off

the buttons that allow you to reduce the size of your
copy and fit two pages of a book on one sheet of

paper.

I always wanted to believe that this school did not
simply want to rob me blind, but I cannot believe
that any longer.

The candy-wrapper drive must not have worked, so

now they're just forcing you to give them money
instead.

Vay, UMass
• tt • » *

Hey everyone, seniors especially, the UMass Bursar's

Office has decided lo be generous this year. They've

promised each and every undergrad a FREE yearbook.

It's in the "Hursar's Notes — Spring 1994" that you
received with your semester bill.

(hank you. Bursar! Be advised, however, that with

an eslimaled undergraduate population that is around

Lisa Jezowsid
Notes from ttw Campus Center Basement

17,000 multiplied by at least $25 per yearbook, I

think that check is going to require a second signa-

ture. Make it out to the Indfx.

I don't know about everyone else, b lit not having to

spend money on a yearbook this year will sure be
nice.

*****

One last thing I certainly enjoy about UMass is

that people are oh so patient. In a world of clogged
hallways, a Campus Center that is impassable at

lunchtime, a constant line for services in the library

and other research facilities, it is

necessary to relax sometimes and
wait your turn. Tor those of us
who were here when Add-Prop
meant waiting in line for 5 hours
starling at the crack of dawn, this

was a lesson learned early on in

our college careers.

It does seem, however that some
of us have not learned this impor-
tant fact of life. One such person
that comes to mind is the certain

Whitmore administrator that 1 saw at the UMass v, St.

Bonaventure men's basketball game at the Mullins
Center.

As my friend and 1 waited in line behind approxi-
mately eight other people this Whitmore hack (as I

like to call "em) cut in front of all of us, shoved his

way into line and ordered — a hot dog and a small
coke. F.veryone in the crowd gave him nasty looks,

but he acted as if he'd done nothing wrong. He paid
for his food and walked off.

The game was not over. My friend and I finally pro-

gressed lo the head of the line and ordered our own
food. We then walked over to the condiment stand to

put ketchup on our hot dogs. Our friend from
Whitmore struck again. He literally shoved his way in

between my friend and I, mumbling something about
needing some ketchup.

It was my turn now. I said to him, "It appears that

some of us haven't learned how lo wait our turn." He
was shocked. His only reply was "T)id you say some-
thing rude to me?" Mel Ihe rude one? I guess Ihe
incredible salary he is earning Isn't enough to pay for

charm school.

I'm sure the infant daughter he had with him will

grow up to be really polite, too; just like her daddy.
Anyway, those are my four fondest UMass memo-

ries at this point in lime. I'm sure there will be plenty
more where that came from. I'll keep you posted.
Also, if anyone would like to revive "Graffiti of the
Week" as much as I would, please send entries lo

"Notes from the Campus Center Basement" c/o the
CollesUw, 1 1:4 Campus Onler. I'm outta here.

Lisa lezowski is the ('ollegitiri proiUution rtuiruiger.

Doonesbury

Opinion

Internships lead to 'real' jobs
People always wonder why they can't get a job after

they graduate from college. Kxperience is all too often

the main reason.

When I leave UMass this spring, I know I'll get a job

without too much trouble. The reason is that I was
able to get some experience under my belt, not
because I suffered through a rigorous courseload at a

world-class university.

Internships are Ihe best-kept
secret of college.

When I talked to my friend
Debbie from the Career Center over
the summer, I told her what a great

time I was having and how much I

was learning at my Internship. She
told me to do her a favor and write

a column telling students- how
essential internships really are.

You can have a high grade point average, be
involved in extracrurrricular activities and be a great

person, but unless you have some internship experi-

ence, you could wind up serving fries at McDonald's.
Nobody wants to have a job that you don't get paid

for, but alter working at the World Uruversity Games
In Buffalo over the summer, 1 was sure 1 wanted to do
media relations for the Summer Olympics In Atlanta.

Well, my boss got hired down there and told my
friend who worked with me lo start typing up his
resume. I'm not saying I definitely have the job, but I

would have had no chance had I not interned.
Internships don't always have to get you the job or

put you in the right direction, either. Sometimes an
internship will steer you away from a career you
thought you wanted very badly.

During the summer between my sophomore and
junior years, I had an internship at a television station

in Boston. Being a communication major, I thought I

might be interested in working in TV after graduation.

Well, my summer at Channel 56 made me never want
lo step into a TV station again. I was able to readjust

my goals before I was actually hired lo do a job i

would hate.

If you're an engineering major or In the school of

management, it probably isn't neccesary lo work for

small pay and long hours since employers recruit those
students. But for the rest of us lib-

eral arts majors, employers aren't

going to pound down our doors.

January is a month when people
don't even want to leave their

houses up in Amherst, but It's the

time to start looking around If you
haven't already. I was lucky and
got my last internship in April, but

most employers don't work that

way.
The Mather Career Center is a great resource for stu-

dents, even if it is a million miles from campus. If you
start now for a summer internship, you might still

have your choice of some great jobs.

Summer isn't the only time for internships, either.

You ^in take a semester in either Ihe fall or spring
and lat>ern then. Some people feel that they r>eed to
get away from UMass and they benefit from taking a
semester off and working.
Co-ops are basically paid internships, and are even

better to snag if you can. Generally, you don't get
credits for co- ops, so your experience (and the cash)
is Ihe main reason to sign up for one.
My final word of advice: you don't have to be a

junior or senior lo get an internship. In fact, the
younger you are, the better it is for yourself and the
more internships you might be available to do.

I just hope I get to see my friend Debbie sometime.
She said something atx)ut working in Atlanta.

Michael Morrissey is a Collexian columnist.

The art of losing control
There's a scene in the recent film

Sluulowlaruls in which author and
highly composed individual C.S.

I ewis (played by Anthony Hopkins)
gives way lo the overwhelming
frustration and confusion which
surrounds his wife's death and yells

at his cohorts, but briefly. He again
is consumed by Ihe same pain and
falls lo tears later in the film.
Predictably, these are therapeutic
steps for the Lewis character but the
lesson underlying the processes is

the art of losing control.

Relinquishing the restraints of
your mind and body which serve
as your physical glue is a delicate

task — one which should be
approached in moderation, but it's

an almost crucial step in readapt-

ing to the rapid commotion of
moving masses which are UMass.

riease read on, this Is not written

as an accompaniment to hummus
and sprouts while popping garlic

pills and arguing with your Karma.
I noticed this the first day classes

resumed. The overwhelming per-

sonal space I had relished over
Wintersession had been filled by
people, everywhere people. The
kinetics of the student bulk on Ihe

initial day of class are too sudden.
Those who roamed the

snow-encrusled fields of
Charlemonl. Mass., Tairport, N.Y. or

by Garry Trudeau

Salem, Conn, and could look back
and see their personal foottracks
and no one else's are now instantly

faced with Ihe packed and beaten
brown ice and pavement which
forces baby steps to Herter Hall.

Adam Goulston

Those who stretched their arms
for a minute were soon poking the
eyes under Ihe brim of a Syracuse
lacrosse hat. Those who sped down
crunchy country lanes found
themselves turning .360s outside
Bruegger's after slamming Ihe
brakes because some cheesehead
tumed in front of them with nary
a turn of the neck. ! or some, this

is fine and comfy. Tor others, it's

downright stifling — it's a loss of
control.

Actively letting others govern and
alter your movement is an art,
nothing less. More than often, I've

snapped. It wasn't a visually stun-
ning thing — more of an Internal
realization that I'm being robbed or
al least borrowed from against my
will which manifested itself into a
grudge. While it may have been
entirely gratifying to deliver a full

speed hip check to one of mv road
blocks and send him flying headfirst
into the Citibank table, these would
have been Reginald l^nny-bealing
tactics — random and pointless.

Once again I had lo slow my
pace and accept that my speed,
unfortunately is seldom harmo-
nious with the speed of those
around me. It's sad that for many,
this restriction converts to stress
and irritability.

Perhaps there's some good In
the fact that tieing a part of such a
densely packed environment is

manipulating. It teaches patience
Speeding lo Ihe Bursar's Office al
Whitmore only to run headlong
into a line trailing down the side
corridors Is al the least discourag-
ing, at the most depressing.
Different approaches can Iw taken.
A day can be ruined and a stu-

dent can own a scowl and spite.
Conversely, a student can wear ,i

grin and a happiness in the Icnowl
edge that relinquishing this cun

trol of your activity will ultimately
be f)eneficial and lead to a greater

amount of freedom.
Have a laugh at the idiocy which

has hired two tellers lo deal with
the financial queries of 200 stu-

dents. Chuckle at the ineptitude of
the town and the state to do any-
thing but polish the layer of ice

already on the ground seeing Ihe
plows did such a lousy job in the
first place. Uy yourself open to the
restrictions which will be hurled at

you from all sides.

It's a great deal to ask, to pas-
sively allow your control lo be
stripped, but it's a necessary action
to cope with UMass. Like C.S.
Lewis, an occasional breakdown
and surrender of your feelings is

alright — it'll all be therapeutic in

the long run.

Adam Goulston is a Collegian
columnist.

Send us
your ietters

The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian welcomes and encour-
ages letters to the editor. When
writing, please type your letter

and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather
print several concise letters in the

limited space available on the
page.

The Editorial/Opinion page
will occasionally print guest
columns, but arrangements must
be made in advance. If you feel

}vu have a unique perspective on
an issue of general interest, con-
tact the Ed/Op staff before you
submit anything longer than a
standard letter.

All letters should include a
name, address and phone number
(for verification purposes only).

Students should also Include their

year and major. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit submis-
sions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op
page c/o the Collegian, 11.i

Campus Center, UMass.
Questions? Call S4S-149I.

New practice
offers holistic

dental options

Prof. Oates vindicated ofplagiarism charge
By DARIENNE HOSLEY

Collegun Sidtf

By BRANDEE HELBICK
Collegian Correspondent

It lakes more than a cartoon frog in a witch's
f)rew on Saturday morning public service announce-
ments to have healthy teeth and gums. A new den-
ial practice in Amherst has a seemingly new
approach to dentistry; holistic dentistry. And it's no
joke.

The University Dental Associates offer holistic den-
tistry as an alternative to traditional dentistry with its

drills and fluoride treatments. The question is; "What
is holistic dentistry?"

Holistic dentistry takes the patient as a whole
into consideration before any treatment is given.
Tor example, a patient on a special diet may not
want to receive a fluoride treatment. An alternative
to this is using the patient's tooth paste as the
cleaning agent.

For another patient, receiving anesthesia by nee-
dle may be an issue. No problem at the University
Dental Associates, because they offer
Transbutaneous Electromyographies. TEMS creates a

charge similar to a DC battery which interrupts the
normal flow of information from the dental nerves
to the brain.

Another alternative is introsedation, which is the
practice of using txxly positioning and tone of voice
to relax a tense patient. This in turn increases the
pain threshold of the patient.

Within Ihe next three months, the University
Dental Associates will be offering yet another alterna-

tive In dentistry, dental implants, which are used in

place of a bridge synthetic root is implanted into the
gum and a crown is placed over It. What will they
come up with next?
The University Dental Associates also offers tradi-

tional, pediatric and cosmetic dentistry. Their facility

can also handle orthodontic and wisdom tooth prob-
lems.

The University Dental Associates are not involved
with the University of Massachusetts health plan. But

they are offering a $15 discount to all students and
staff on their initial visit.

There are no back log appointments, so all you
need to do is call to make an appointment, take Ihe

Sunderland bus one stop outside of Amherst, cross

the street and you are at the area's newest dental prac-

tice.

A University of Massachusetts history

professor accused of plagiarism has
been cleared of the charges by the
American Historical Association, the
Chronicle for Higher Education reported

Jan. 5.

However, professor Stephen B. Oates
is still unhappy with the AHA's deci-

sion, and has threatened to sue the
national organization for libel If they
do not retract their statement, the
Chronicle reported.

Contacted yesterday by the Collegian,

Oates said he "is not at lifjerty" to dis-

cuss the situation, and declined further

comment.
The AHA's acting executive director,

James B. Gardner, told the Collegian he
could not comment on the issue. He
would not say If the AHA has retracted

the decision, or whether Oates has filed

a litwl suit. The AHA's decision was not
released to media.
According to the Chronicle, the AHA

wrote in a statement given to Oates
and his accusers that they "found no
evidence of plagiarism as it is conven-
tionally understood" in the professor's

biographies of William Faulkner,
Martin Luther King Jr. and Nat Turner.
However, they said that Oates's writ-

ings showed "too great and too contin-

uous dependence, even with attribu-

tion, on Ihe structure distinctive lan-

guage, and rhetorical strategies of other
scholars and sources."

The Chronicle reported that the state-

ment went on to say that Oates did not
clearly distinguish between borrowed
language and "widely shared factual

material."

In an interview with the Chronicle,

Oates said Ihe AHA's decision "doesn't

solve anything," and that he and his

lawyer asked that the finding be
retracted.

If it isn't, he told the Chronicle,
"we're going to sue them for liljel and

The Collegian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

budget

conspiracy to commit libel. After they
denied me due process all the way
through this whole nightmare, I feel

the courts are the only place I'll get a

fair hearing."

Oates, who teaches the popular
courses "American Biography" and
"Kennedys Through Film," is not a

member of the AHA.
A 1981 recipient of the University's

Distinguished Teacher Award, he was
first charged of plagiarism in 1990. A
professor at lllinois-Wesleyan
University charged that Oates lifted

material from Benjamin Thomas'
19S2 biography, Abraham Lincoln,
and used in his own With Malice
Toward None: The Life of Abraham
Lincoln in 1977 without giving credit

where due.
The case was picked up by two scien-

tists at the National Institute of Health,

who ran the two texts through a com-
puterized "plagiarism machine" and
found more than 1 75 examples of simi-

lar phrasings.

The pair, Walter W. Stewart and Ned
Feder, also claimed to have found
another 340 instances of plagiarism in

Oates' biographies of Martin Luther
King Jr. and author William Faulkner.

The American Historical Association

joined the Lincoln biography debate
and in May 1992 released their deci-

sion. While stopping short of the word
plagiarism, they said Oates "failed to

give Mr. Thomas sufficient attribution

for the material he used."

The NIH reassigned Stewart and
Feder a year ago, saying their involve-

ment in the Oates case was out of line

with their duties.

While the immediate issue is that of

Oates' innocence or guilt, the larger

issue is that of defining plagiarism. In a

May 199.3 interview with the Collegian,

Oates that Stewart and Feder has "con-

cocted a definition of plagiarism which
is so hopelessly restrictive that nothing
could be written were that the stan-

dard."

According to the Chronicle for

COllECIANrilE PHOTO
Professor Stephen B. Oates

Higher Education, the AHA had
defined plagiarism as "the expropria-

tion of another author's findings,
interpretation, or text, presented
thereafter as one's own creation with-

out proper attribution lo its actual

source."

However, they revised that definition

last May to read "expropriation of

another author's text, and the presenta-

tion of it as one's own."
Roland Sarti, chairman of the history

department, said txith the AHA's deci-

sion and its revised description are too
vague to have much impact.

"The AHA has broadened its defini-

tion of plagiarism in such a way thai it

makes it almost impossible to verify or

deal with it," he said Wednesday.
"You can't really make decisions about
it."

The drawn-out discussion has not
had a strong effect on the UMass
department, or the field as a whole, he
said. "We go at>out our business as f)est

we can," he said.

The AHA has no defined jurisdiction

in the case, and its decisions have no
legally binding consequences. "It's jusi

a matter of what standards (the AHAJ
hold up in the area of study," Sarti

said.

Twisters

e-kn'/

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

Rt. 9- Hadley* 584-2175

continued from page 1

period and numerous layoffs have been made to
accommodate the deficit this year. According to

Scott, most of the cut positions will come from fac-

ulty and staff retirements or from taking away joIk

that need no replacement.

In Ihe areas of student services, staff cuts
might be in reductions of services to deaf stu-

dents, activities planning programs and tutoring
services, and less jobs for students.
Cuts in staff positions would affect basic upkeep

and maintenance and further program reductions.

They could result in cuts of custodial services,

delayed physical plant operations and less mainte-
nance.

"We do not want to change the access to the
high quality of education thai we have here,"
Scott said. Scott called the cuts a chance to
"reshape the institution." He the University will

request a raise in funds from the Legislature.

continued from page 1

Twisters is located near several apart-

ment complexes, most notably the
Clark House, a residential building for

elderly people. In the past these neigh-

bors have complained lo the town
board that Ihe college students who fre-

quent the establishment cause noise
and damages, leading to sleepless
nights for those nearby.

At present. Twisters is being overseen

l)y lawyer, David Noonan, who was the

litigator when the establishment went
into bankruptcy court. It went l^ankmpt
under the previous owner, Marl( T'orsyth.

The options left open include appeal-

ing the decision to Hampshire Superior
Court, placing the case before Ihe

Bankruptcy Court for final determina-
tion, or finding an owner lo open a

business more conducive to approval.

The ZBA has 90 days to write its deci-

sion and file with the town clerk.

Within 20 days of filing the appeal can
be filed in court.

Miller said he Is undecided as to
whether or not he will appeal the deci-

sion.

Selectman David T. Keenan said he
thinks local officials forget that
Amherst is a college town and depen-
dent on revenues generated by student
business.

The Springfield Union-News contributed

to this story.
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IMPORTANT MEDICAL DiSCuVERY
TOR FUTURE NURSES:

AIR FORCE ROTC.

More aiKl more nursing prolessioruls have made
an Important medical discovery - opportunities are

greatest tlirnuKh Air Force ROTC A sampling o( rea-

sons given In recent Air Force nurse inlervtews " you

tan move up last " And, Ihe lacllilles are " more
advanced than Id ever imagined " Plus. ". respect

You're treated like a professional
"

Air Force ROTC represents a tremendous way lo

enter this environment tl prepares you lo be a leader,

a tralried professional in Ihe IJ S Air Force

With Air Force ROTC. you may be eligible lor a

two- lo three-year scholarship that pays your lull college

lulllon and most textbooks, labs and other lees And
wlien you graduate, you re an Air Force officer, ready

to make the most of your nursing career

Contact » - , ^-^ L t mfMajor Cheryl Keren
545-2437/2451

or villi ui 00 (he lecond floor

of Dickioioo Hall, righl above (he Police

JURK)R£E.l
—ROTC—
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Lake profiles new
National Security Advisor speaks on

Bv lEFF DONN
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111 lusiiluil the promotion ol

di'inoir.uv in Lirui' part lor its

donioslu iiononiK bciutits lor

democracies tend not to fight oiif

another Ihev make better part-

ners in iKuk and diplomacy. " he

said

In his Stale ol the Union address

Tuesday, President Clinton laid

great weight on domestic issues

like tin nlorm of health care and
vsiil.iii, lighting crime, and job

retrjinmg-

Hut, ipiaking at a student
aw.irds ceremony in Abbey
Memorial Chapel, Lake said the

t linton administration also has

secured American jobs in the
North American hree Trade
Agreement, the world trade talks

known as GATT, and in negotia-

tions with Japan.

.\s the first strategic goal of

American foreign policy. Lake
called for opening new world mar-

kets to this country's gotxls and ser-

vices. "We are the world's engine of

economic growth," he said.

I he bespectacled Lake, dressed

in academic gown, also urged

policy
world vision
adapting security policies to

increasing threats like terrorism

and regional powers and pressing

for more democracy around the

world.

Speaking to reporters after his

2S-minute address, Lake defended

the president's often-criticized for-

eign policies.

"Me in many ways is ahead of

the rest of us. . . in thinking that

you cannot make the old distinc-

tions between domestic and for-

eign {>olicy. . . especially on eco-

nomic issues," Lake said.

Lake, 54, took a leave from his

position as professor of interna-

tional relations at Mount Holyoke

one year ago to serve as national

security adviser. He was returning

to the college for the first time on
his two-day visit that began
Wednesday.

U.S. plans to arm S. Korea
By ROBERT BURNS

Associated fress

Tennis, anyone?

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon is planning to

send Patriot air defense missiles to South Korea as

"sensible, rational defense preparations" for a poten-

tial North Korean Scud rocket assault, a senior official

said Wednesday.
Ihe move seemed likely to raise the level of tension

on the Korean peninsula, where a million-man North

Korean army stands just across the border from a

South Korean force bolstered by .}6,(M)0 U.S. Army
and Air lorce troops.

Tensions have been inflamed in recent months by

a standoff between Washington and I*yongyang over

international inspections of the communist nation's

nuclear program, which the United States says is

covertly pursuing nuclear bombs. North Korea

denies its nuclear facilities have any military pur-

pose.

I rank Wisner, the undersecretary of defense for pol-

icy, told reporters at a breakfast meeting the Patriot

deployment would go ahead, although he said no
final decision had t>een made and details such as tim-

ing had not been set.

"We will proceed with the deployment, " Wisner

said. "It doesn't mean we're proceeding with it on a

crash basis, that they have to be out there tomor-

row."

Later, the Pentagon press secretary, Kathleen

delaski said Wisner "didn't mean to say that in the

present tense," and meant instead to highlight the

fact that Clinton had not yet given the go-ahead for

the Patriots.

White House press secretary Dee Dee Myers said,

The only thing we can say is it's moving in that

direction, but Ihe operational decisions have not been

made."
At the North Korean mission to the united Nations

in New York, an aide said Ambassador Ho Jong was

not available to comment on the Patriot plan. Ho has

been heading his government's side in nuclear inspec-

tion talks with Washington.
The Patriot, originally designed as a replacement for

nuclear-tipped anti-aircraft missiles in l.urope, was

used in the 1991 Persian Gulf War to defend Saudi

Arabia, Israel and parts of Turkey against Iraqi Scud

missile attacks.

The Patriot's Gulf War performance initially was
hailed by the Pentagon as an unqualified success, but

later inquiries raised doubt about whether it actually

intercepted any of the Scud missiles launched by
Saddam Hussein's forces.

Wisner said the request for Patriots came from Gen.

Gary Luck, commander of the U.S. forces in Korea.

There currently are no anti-missile defense systems in

the south.

Wisner said a Patriot deployment in Korea had
been under consideration "for some time" as part of a

broader assessment of evolving defense requirement

there.

"Gen. Luck has come back and asked for it now, and
we will proceed with the deployment," Wisner said.

In South Korea the Patriot would provide some
measure of protection against North Korean Scud
rocket attacks on ports and military installations, but

it would be much less than a complete solution to a

Scud attack on Seoul, the south's capital.

Wisner stressed that Patriots are defensive weajxins

and do not pxsse a threat to North Korea.

Court reverses sniper s conviction
By JONATHAN YENKIN

AsstK'ialed Press

BOSTON — A man who shot his wife to death and

then fired on Boston neighborhoods from a small air-

plane succeeded Wednesday in overturning his mur-

der conviction.

The state Supreme Judicial Court set aside the 1992

guilty verdict against Alfred J. Hunter, ruling that a

judge made a critical error by not conducting a hear-

ing to see whether certain incriminating testimony

could be admitted. The case was sent back to Superior

Court.

Hunter, 46, had been convicted of murdering his

estranged wife, Klvira, by shooting her eight times at

her Hanvers home on May 9, 1989, as their

5-year-old son looked on.

After the killing, authorities said, Hunter stole a car

at gunpoint and drove to an airport in Beverly, where

he commandeered a small airplane. He then flew the

plane over Boston, buzzing several neighborhoods and

Logan International Airport while firing an assault

rifle. Nobody was injured in that shooting spree.

Hunter never disputed that he killed his wife, but

he claimed he was mentally ill.

But during the trial, the judge allowed the jury to

hear testimony from two men who had been held in

custody with Hunter after his arrest. Both men testi-

fied that Hunter said he killed his wife because he was

angry. One testified that Hunter claimed his wife had
cheated on him.

Hunter's defense attorney argued that the state-

ments should be disqualified because Hunter was not

mentally competent at the time. A month after

Hunter made those statements, he was found incom-

petent to stand trial.

He was later found competent to stand trial in 1990.

The state Supreme Judicial Court ruled that the

judge should have conducted a hearing to determine

whether the statements were voluntary.

'The sole issue at trial concerned Hunter's state of

mind at the time of the killing," the court said in its

unanimous opinion.

"The jury may have concluded from Hunter's state-

ments that he was in control of what he was in con-

trol of what he was doing at the time of the killing

and that Hunter had planned to kill his wife," the

court said.

Prison punishments overturned
By ROBERT W. TROTT

Associated Press

NATHAN MARTIN/COILEGIAN

An serene blanket of snow covers the vacant tennis courts adjacent to Boyden Gym, offering a different

winti-r (jerspective.

BOSTON ^r- The Supreme Judicial Court ruled

I hiirsdayJj^^^the ^^flte's Dejjartment of Correction

wrongly sentenceatwo Inmates to 30 days in solitary

confinement for wearing African National Congress

necklaces.

The prisoners said their constitutional rights were

violated when they were punished in 1990 for refus-

ing to take off their medallions, which they said rep-

resented pride in their African heritage and support of

the ANC's efforts to rid South Africa of its apartheid

policies.

The high court ruled that the department's disci-

plinary board erred because its list of prohibited

attire did not mention jewelry. But the SJC did not

address the broader question of whether the constitu-

tional rights of William Manor and Joseph Matz were

violated.

"We're pleased that the court has ruled that it was

improper for the department to punish these prison-

ers as the Department of Correction did," said the

inmates' lawyer, Scott P. Lewis.

"We had hoped the court would reach the underly-

ing constitutional question on the rights of prisoners
j

to express their political views," Lewis said.

On May 22, 1990, correctional officer Sgt. haul
'

Gordon, stoppwd Manor while he was on his way to

the prison cafeteria at MCI Cedar Junction in

Walpole, He told Manor that his handmade necV;lace

— a piece of leather cut in the shape of Africa, hang-

ing around his neck on a shoelace — was "contra-

band" and ordered him to remove it.

Manor refused, and was charged Avith several disci-

plinary infractions, including disobeying an order

and "attempting to participate in an unauthorized
group activity."

Manor was found guilty by a disciplinary board
and, his appeal denied, sentenced to 30 days in isola-

tion, the maximum amount of solitary time allowed

for punishment.
A Superior Court judge ruled that guidelines on

jewelry don't include ANC paraphernalia.
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Come Clean With Us!!

11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am -6pm

South Towue Comnions
I.aiinclroinat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, Zam-lOpm
Regular Wash only $1.25

Dry - one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

Arts & Living
Counting Crows tally high score
• Band pleases at Pearl St. • New album a fresh sound

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

Counting Crows
Pearl St.

January 24, 1994

Ihere are two really easy ways to judge the quali-

ty of any live show. The first is how many limes
Ihe band/musician you are watching hits a groove
or a note that brings an irrepressible grin to your
face, and the second is how badly you want to hear
the music again after the show is over. Well,
Monday night at Pearl St. I think 1 grinned until

my face hurt, and as the Counting Crows played
their final note, I could not wait to hear those
songs again.

The Crows were recently voted the best new band
in Rolling Stone's Critics Poll, and showed a packed
house why on Monday night. The band's sound lends

itself to many Crows were recently voted Best New
Band in comparisons, and they do recall, at some
points, early REM, Van Morrison, even Neil Young,
but they come away with their own, un-grungy, fresh

take on music.

Powered by thick rhythms, a constantly shifting

guitar sound, and the deep foundations of a

Hammond organ, they played almost two hours
and held the crowd at complete attention as slow
and urgent ballads lead to full throttle rockers, and
then back again. The band was both tight and cre-

ative, showing an ability to jam without sounding
sloppy.

The focus of the stage, however, was lead singer

Adam Duritz, dreadlocked and bedecked in a KISS

t-shirt. He held the audience captive, and conveyed
unabashed honesty through his incredible singing, as

he writhed and twisted with each note he sang.

Certainly he is one of, if not the best new singers

today, and he displayed enthusiasm and emotion
openly.

The sellout crowd at Pearl St. seemed to under-

stand that they were seeing something special, and,

for once, nobody crowd-surfed or moshed (even dur-

ing their hit "Mr. Jones"). Heads bobbed, people

swayed and loved the music, and when they played

their last song, a quiet acoustic version of the

Psychedelic l-urs "Ghost In You", you could almost

hear the audience let out a collective breath as they

realized thev hid just seen the best new band of

1994.

Wow. Now 1 am going to go buy the album and
clear a place on my CD player for a while...

By CALEB COCHRAN
Collegian Staff

Counting Crows
August and Everything After
Geffen Records

In the past year or so, dozens of new bands have
burst into rock music's spotlight: Blind Melon, Gin
Blossoms, The Breeders, and Porno for Pyros, just to

name a few. Well, if you're going to talk about fresh

new bands, you'd better start discussing San
Francisco's Counting Crows, perhaps the best new
band of them all.

It's difficult to label Counting Corws' music as hav-

ing a certain "sound." The 11 tracks on the album are

quite diverse, ranging from upbeat rockers like "Mr.

Jones," "Rain King," and "A Murder of One" to

somber ballads such as "Raining in Baltimore" and
"Ghost Train."

One constant throughout the entire album, howev-
er, is the excellence in both music and lyrics. Vocalist

Adam Duritz pours his soul into each tune, creating a

very emotional collection of songs. The frustration of

life in "Round Here," the mixed emotions of "Anna
Begins," the glowing self- confidence in "Rain
King"— all of these feelings are expressed loud and
clear.

The best song on the album, and maybe one of the

best songs of the year, is "Mr. Jones." This fast-paced

number showcases both the songwriting skill and the

vocal ability of Duritz, who wrote the entire album.

In "Mr. Jones," serious moods combine with witty

lyrics and dialogue to create a brilliant and stirring

song about identity and wishes of stardom and suc-

cess.

Another impressive rocker is "A Murder of One," an

inspirational plea to a friend to get her life together.

While singing to a specific character here, Duritz

manages to motivate the listener as well. When he

cries, "You don't want to waste your life!," the mes-

sage is taken to heart.

While Duritz and the band prove with these two
songs, as well as with "Rain King," that they have the

abiliiy to tear things up, most of the album is com-
posed of slower songs. Among the best of these is

"Anna Begins," a story about the trauma of love.

Other notable tunes are "Round Here," "Sullivan

Street," and "Raining in Baltimore," all of which are

performed with tangible feeling by the band.

The stories told by each song on the album seem
intensely real, which makes listening to the entire

album quite a draining experience. Duritz has such

Turn to CROWS, page 8
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Friends ofFAC hold gala

I

By EMILY MARINO
and CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegian Staff

There was "Much Ado About
Something" at the lord Jeffrey

Inn Saturday night, thanks to

the Friends' of the I'ine Arts

Center Sixth Annual Gala.

The gala is usually composed
of friends and businesses of the

Valley who don sharp threads

and dancing shoes to show their

support for the UMass Fine Arts

Center.

rhis event traditionally draws

a majority of Amherst residents.

Gala-goers dance the night away.

and exemplifies a mutually ben-

eficial relationship between the

university and town.

"There is tremendous sup-

port," explained Alice Coco, the

gala chair. Coco also said that

the gala usually appeals to "a

spectrum of people in the val-

ley."

Supporters not only attend the

cabaret-style events, dinner and
dancing happening between, but

lend to the evening's activities

by participating in two auctions;

a live and a silent one.

The silent auction was con-
ducted on an ongoing basis

REBECCA P[TEKSON/CC)LlKi(AN

A friend of the F.A.C. participates in the silent auction.

KIHtC X A HUtRSON/f (HtEt.lAN

throughout the evening, with
bids for various items written on
a circulating piece of paper
which was closed at 10:30 p.m.

Some of the donations include

jewelry from Sutters Mill,

Northampton, prints from the R.

Michelson Gallery, Amherst, a

skydive (rom Airborne
Adventures Skydiving School,

gift certificates from Cafe
RiCarlo, Southampton Antiques

and many others. Ihis year, all

proceeds from the auction and
other gala events will go towards

Ihe renovation of the F.A.C.

lobby.

"There is a responsiveness in

the community for making sure

that there is a i ine Arts Cenlor

and that these types of aclivities

are available to all of us," said

Coco.
Coco emphasized the high

quality programming which she

feels demonstrates a "cultural

commitment to the communi-
ty." She added that the F.A.C.

offers students exposure to

"things you would never jolher-

wise] see."

"A student would he
hard-pressed to say there's noth-

ing going on here," she added,

citing excellent performances hy

the UMass Music Department to

theater productions of Broadway
caliber which contribute to the

success of the F.A.C,

The success of the gala was
evident by the joy-laden faces of

its guests.

"We're having a wonderful
time - it's a bonanza," said

Sandy Hill, a professor of

l.ngineering at UMass. "We get

to dress up, that's nice too," he

added.

Amidst the happy glow of

smiling gala-goers, F.A.C.

Director Fred Tillis' contentment
could be attributed lo the over-

whelming support shown by his

peers.

"We have a lot of people who
love the university," said lillis.

"Our Idea is that the arts are the

important part," he added,
explaining that art enables us lo

communicate as individuals on a

much broader level.

Both Coco and I illis welcome
all students to take advantage of

the upcoming programs to be
presented in the F.A.C. For more
information on upcoming
shows, call the Box Office at

545-2511.
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a.
ThursdiiY,

January 27

hi^if^^
M.

CONCFRI— I luh
tavorites Him Sk.il.i Him
rtturil to I'earl Street In

Xorth.imptoii with guests
1

1 1 lA e i'^ Special Sauce
and Wililliie. I he show
begins at H:M) p.m. and
is IH+. Call .S84-7771

c:ON( ERT— Ihe throat

singers of Iiiva. "lioom-Hoor lu," from
ingiilia, will lurtnim al the Iron Horse in

North.iniplun at '
("s lo p,m li..klt^ .ire SIS in aitvance. This very

speLial perlotm.iiuc is .i Ih-ikIh lor V\ I C K KM.S \\\ I'ublie Radio.

(l)\( 1 Rl' Ciuiiar \ irtuoso Ma.\ Cohen will play al The Black Sheep
i 111. liH.iu.l oil Main St. in .Amherst. 8 p.m. Tickets are $4. Call

\ ISl Al \R I ( aiiiera Notes and the Definition of Amateur", a slide

III tun i'\ lull, I liallifini will he gi\en on .Alfred Steiglitz's Camera Notes,
, uiiiiitK Imiii; ( \liibiied at tile Smith College Museum of Art. I'his pre-

si niatui!) will Ix liekl in HilKer Hall, Room 1 17, Smith College. 7 p.m.
( 1>N( l-RT— yeP! will pla\ al Mikes Hilliards in Amherst tonight. Call

tir showliine and prices

Friday, January 28
( 0\(l Kl s.ingwriter Richard Herman will perform at the Black

stui p ( all ai 8 p. 111. Tickets are $6. Call 253- 0679.

( i)N( I K I — 1 ucie Blue Tremblay will perform a spellbinding evening
oi -..iigs m both ITench and Fnglish, accompanying herself on both
pi.iiii. iriii guitar ""

p ni S14.5() in advance. Also January 29, 7 p.m.
( <>\( I Kl- light piece funk band Rippopotamus will rock out at

• ir! Mill! I ,ill .SS4-7771 for showtime and details.

m.M— >tx. Lit's. and Videotape will be shown at the Campus Center

Bim Skala Bim

Iheater, Amherst C^ollege
Showtimes are 7:30 is 10. Admission
is $1.75. This will also run January
29, 30, same times.

LITERATURE— The 14th Annual
Hve-College Inter- term Playwrights
Readings will be held at the Hallie

Flanagan Studio Iheater, Smith
College. This event is free and open
to the public. Ihis will also take
place January 29,at the same time.

MUSIC— John Hiatt will perform
at the Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst
College. Showtime is 8 p.m. Adm.
VISUAL ART— c:»pening

Reception: Michele Blondel explores
the dualities of the religious and the

secular in various mediums. Recent
gifts and acquisitions features addi-

tions to the permanent collection
over the past three years. University
Gallery, UMass. Opening time is 5-7 p.m.
MUSIC— Kandombe Percussion Unsemble will be hosting a Dance

Party with non-stop live drumming at the Montague Book Mill.

Showtime is 8 p.m. Admission is $6. Call the Book Mill or 863-3636 for

further info.

Saturday, January 29
CONCERT— New folk musician Jim Henn.' will be performing at the

Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst at 8 p.m. 1 ickets are $5. Call 253-0679 for

more details.

CONCERT— Max Creek will be performing at Pearl Street in
Northampton. Call 584-7771 for showtime and details.

FILM— Much Ado About Nothing, a Kenneth Brannagh film, will be
shown at the Gamble Building, Smith College. Showtimes are 7 & 9 p.m.
Admission is $2.50.

CONCERT— The Amherst Woodwind Quintet with Alex Ogle, flute,

will play in Buckley Rrecital Hall at .Amherst College at 8 p.m. Admission
is free.

CONCERT— Don't miss "Sing It Again!," a performance featuring two
pro'^rams of opera and song by seven UMass Department of Music and
dance alumni. Stawn Barrber, Carolyn Cardella, Caria Chrrisfield,

Gwynne Cuching, Byron Jones, Melissa Munn and Larry Pitard will play
in Bezanson Recital Hall, UMass. Showtimes are 2:30 & 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

VISUAL ART— Photogravure: Aesthetics and Techniques, a seminar by
Nancy Rich and a studio visit with photogravure artist Jon Goodman
will be held at the Smith College Museum of Art, 1-5 p.m. Pre-registra-

tion required. Call 585-2760.
VISUAL ART— Gallery Talk: Michele Blondel discusses her work.

University Gallery, UMass. 3 p.m.

CONCERT— Don Bastarche and his ten piece big band will perform at

Linda White in "The Glass Menagerie"

the Ivanhoe Restaurant, Ki\erdale

Rd., West Springfield. Call 730-4881

for showtime and details.

THEATRE— lor one performance

only, the Berkshire Public Theatre

will perform Tennessee Williams'

classic, "The Glass Menagerie".
Described as one of Williams most

brilliant plays, the story focuses on a

family with a strong matriarch living

with her son and crippled daughter.

This performance will take place in

Dever Auditorium al Westfield State

College. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets

$3-$8 at the door.

Sunday, January 30

CONCERT— Ale.x Chilton will

perform at the Iron Horse tonight at

7 p.m. $8.50 in advance.

DANCE/THEATRE— U/kt, ll<ke,

Nye, Nye, Nye, by Lanford Wilson,

and Tlin-f Ham Stew With Meat, by Sandra Miller, will be performed al

the Tayerwcather Backroom, Amherst College, at 7 p.m. Admission is

free.

LITERATURE- Readings by Brett Averitt and Kathryn Arbour. Neilson

library Browsing Room, Smith College, .3- 5 p.m.

MULTI-MEDIA— African-American Women in the Arts: Special

Presentation by Pearl Cleage. A staged reading with pre-show music and
slides. Chapin Building, Mount Tlolyoke College. 7:30 p.m.

Ripopotamus

COURTESY COUNTING CROWS
Counting Crows performed songs from their latest release at Pearl

Street on Monday.

Crows
continued from page 7

talent as a writer that the sce-

narios in each song come to life

for the listener.

lop to bottom, August and
kverythinx After is one great
album. While the initial hook
is provided by the faster

pieces, the slower songs quick-

ly begin to grow on the listen-

er as well. After hearing
Counting Crows' debut, one
can only hope that a sopho-
more effort will soon be in the

works.

Esquivels novel features food, fun & romance
BY AMY S. BURNS

Collegian Staff

Like Water For Chocolate
Laura Esquivel
Doubleday

In Laura Esquivel's novel Like
Water For Chocolate each chapter

is a recipe and a story. Food plays

an important role throughout the

book, and is sometimes a more
active character than the heroine,

Tlta. In fact Tita's love affair with
the kitchen often overshadows her

long suffering romance with her
brother-in-law, Pedro.

Reading this novel allows us to

enter a world where ghosts and
supernatural events are simply
ordinary occurrences, and where a

meal can dramatically alter life.

Tita doesn't bat an eyelash at the
sight of numerous ghosts. It

doesn't seem to surprise anyone
that an unusual ingredient in a

dish can immediately change the
mood of ever»'one who eats it.

Esquivel doesn't bother to dis-

guise bizarre events as simple
chance. This is especially nice,

since romances often rely to heavi-

ly upon coincidences to arrive at

their happy endings. In Like Water
For Chocolate magic happens, and
Esquivel doesn't bother to try to

pass it off as reality.

Though this fairy tale style may
appear childish on the surface, the

mystical events in the story can be
seen as metaphors that magnify
the thoughts and feelings of the
characters.

The best thing about this novel

is the food. Cooking is really the

root of everything that happens in

the book. It is the only means
through which Tita can change
her life. Both her love and her
anguish are reflected in the meals
she prepares.

Because she is the youngest
daughter, Tita is forced to stay at

home and take are of her mother
until she dies. However through
cooking she can partially change
her fate, she can make people sick

or make them fall in love.
Through food Tita is actually able

to have some amount of power.
This novel is certainly not a

modern day love story, Tita is not
an independent woman with a

career. In fact the man she pas-
sionately loves does not even treat

her as an equal. Instead this story

echoes the idea that "true love"
never dies as seen in The Princess

Bride. The love between Tita and
Pedro is something that neither of

them can control, even when it

makes more sense to forget about
each other.

The bad part about this book is

that it is essentially predictable.
Ihere are no huge surprises. 1 was
also annoyed that Tita was a typi-

cal passive female character, who
puts up with Pedro even though
he has the nerve to marry her own
sister.

I would have to say that my
own personal heroine in the twok
was Tita's sister, Gertrudis who
escapes their mother's tyrannical

rule by running off, completely
naked, with a rebel soldier.
Though it may not sound like it,

Gertrudis actually makes a l)etter

life for herself, while I ita just waits

C OUKTf SV DOUBIEOAY BOOKS
Laura Esquivel's bestselling romance. Like Water For Chocolate.

for one to come along.

Even though 1 wished Tita could
have been less passive, I really

loved that she was able to affect

things with her cooking. It seemed
like a truly practical way for a

woman in turn-of-ihe-century
Mexico to quietly steal some
power for herself. I would definite-

ly recommend this book, l.squivel

gives us a unique look at life

through food. .
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Russian reformer resigns
Finance minister frustrated by backward movement

By DEBORAH SEWARD
Assoc ialfd Press

MOSCOW — Russia's outgoing
finance minister denounced
I'resident Boris Yeltsin's govern-
ment Wednesday as "red man-
agers" who could provoke econom-
ic collapse and social unrest by
reviving a Soviet-style economy.

Boris Hyodorov rejected
President Boris Yeltsin's offer that
he stay on as finance minister in a

Cabinet now dominated by former
industrial bosses, central planners
and collective farm directors.

I'yodorov said the new Cabinet's
policies were "leading to a dead
end at the expense of the people's

pocket. . . fhe threat of a social

explosion is moving from the
sphere of theory into the sphere of
reality."

His departure strengthened the
hand of Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin, who has promised
massive subsidies for agriculture
and called for huge investments in

industry.

"Boris Nikolayevich, the country
has had an economic coup, a turn
back. Our only hope is you!"

lyodorov said in an impassioned
statement issued after meeting
with Yeltsin at the Kremlin.

Yeltsin has gone along with the
growing influence of
Chernomyrdin, a former head of
the Soviet natural gas industry.

Chernomyrdin successfully pro-
tected Central Bank Chairman
Viktor Gerashchenko and Deputy
Prime Minister Alexander
Zaveryukha, who Hyodorov blames
for inflationary government subsi-

dies to inefficient state farms and
factories. Pyodorov had demanded
their removal and asked to be
named a deputy prime minister so
he would not be outranked by
Zaveryukha.

Yeltsin named Fyodorov's
deputy, Sergei Dubinin, acting
finance minister. The Interfax news
agency quoted Hyodorov as saying
his successor wasn't a fighter.

Hyodorov was respected by
Western bankers and considered
the most important reformer left

in the government. He remains a

deputy in the lower house of par-

liament.

Hyodorov said he could not
accept the domination "of the life-

less and illiterate ideology" of "red
economic managers, which in a

market economy inevitably dooms
the country to collapse and the
people to a fall in living stan-
dards."

He said Russia now faces soaring
inflation, a dollar exchange rate of
more than 10,(XX) rubles, devalua-
tion of savings, shortages, increas-

ing capital flight and isolation
from world markets.

Ihe dismantling of the reform
team Yeltsin assembles after the
Soviet Union collapsed in 1991
came after anti- reform national-
ists and Communists made a

strong showing in the Dec. 12 par-

liamentary vote.

Even though reformers fared
badly in the election, Yeltsin
vowed to hold firm to the reform
course. In fact he has retreated,
giving Chernomyrdin a greater say

in economic policy.

The prime minister's job is

potentially a powerful political

springboard. Under Ihe new
Russian constitution,
Chernomyrdin would succeed
Yeltsin if the president were
unable to fulfill his duties.

Town pushes for hate crime law
By ANNE THOMPSON

Assoi iaied Press

BOSTON — Swastikas and racist graffiti spray paint-

ed on a hardware store were enough for a small city

council to pass a hate crime ordinance unlike any
other in the country.

Marlboro city officials want people convicted of
hate crimes to be lined $300 and permanently lose

city services such as library cards, fishing licenses, and
trash collection.

Civil rights attorneys said the Marlboro ordinance
may be too extreme to become law. Hate crime legis-

lation is tricky because it can overlap kinds of
self-expression protected by the First Amendment.

Still, the Anti-L^efamation League applauded the
city for taking a stand.

"1 fear it may tread on rights otherwise protected,"

said Sally Greenberg, legal counsel for the New
England branch of the Anti-Defamation League. "Bu:
what they've done is make a strong statement. I think
that's entirely appropriate."

Michael Liberman, national counsel for the ADL,
said while cities such as Chicago and St. Louis have

laws specifically against hate crime, this is the first

attempt he knows of to revoke city services as punish-
ment.

rhe ordinance was approved unanimously Tuesday
by the 11 member city council and goes next to
Marlboro's city attorney to make sure it does not con-
flict with state or federal laws. The mayor would then
have 10 days to approve it.

Councilor at Large James Agoritsas said he drafted
the ordinance because the rising incidence of hate
crimes has become a community problem.

The ADL announced this week there were 189 anti-
Semitic incidents in Massachusetts last year, an
increase of 40 percent over 1992. Around the country
that figure increased 7 percent to 1,867.

""We've become a nation of hand-wringers," said

Agoritsas, an attorney. "We sit here and say there's

nothing we can do. 1 say hogwash. We cannot rely

on the state and the federal government to legislate

against crime.

'

Most hate crime cases are prosecuted under state

statutes. Only four states - Alaska, Nebraska, Utah,
and Wyoming - do not have human or civil rights

legislation that covers hate crimes.

Winter Wonderland

NATHAN MARTIN/CCnifCIAN
Dwarfed by gigantic, dueling evergreens, an unidentified student walks throuj^h ,i smiw-drenrhcd cik Live

on campus.
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the separate sports section," said Jamey Moeser, a

junior bio-chemistry and math major.
Sara Pinn, sophomore engineering ":; tjor, said she

liked the smaller-sized paper better. "1 think the
smaller ones are easier to flip through and carry,"
she said

Denise Sadler, a senior English major, said she felt

the new size makes it look more professional but she
prefers the smaller Collegian. "Hirst of all, it doesn't
fit in my bag easily anymore. Second of all, it is

harder to read in class to hide from your professor,"

she said.

"I confess I would have liked it to have more pages
and been the original size. Before it was a nice little

size that would fit in my notebook. The new size is

nice, but I like the old size twtter," said Ramsey Kurdi,

a senior bachelor of music major.

Karen Dorsey, a senior matli major also said she
liked the smaller Collegian better. "It is easier to put
on my desk and put in my bag. The new size looks
nice, but it takes up to much room," she said.

Susan Holdsworth, a sophomore communications
major said she likes the new paper because there is

more information within it.

"I definitely think you should continue having

Violence in Bosnia on increase
broadsheet. A bigger size means more information
and more national coverage," she said.

"I like the new one better. I was sick of the old
paper. Plus, there is more room in the new paper for

more editorials," said Matt Battaglia, a junior political

science major.

Deanna Welker, a graduate student in public health,

said she thinks the paper looks great, but personally
would like the smaller size because it is easier to handle.

"I really like the new size because you don't even
have to hold the paper, you can just read it over
someone else shoulders," said Neil Carpenter, a junior
finance major.

Richard Toomey, an intern working for the admis-
sions office, said the Collegian now looks more profes-

sional. "It looks great. It comes across like it should. 1

think it is a great size to have," he said.

By MAUD S. BEELMAN
Assoi i.ilecl Press

SARAJI VO, Bosnia^ Herzegovina
- Civilians mobbed a U.N. food
convoy and wounded six of its

Bosnian police escorts Wednesday,
in a grim demonstration of escalat-

ing lawlessness driven by hunger
and desperation.

The officers suffered bullet
wounds in the attack on the
10-truck convoy as it entered
Ticici, a Muslim village near
Kakanj, 30 miles northwest of
Sarajevo, where about 200 civilians

waited for it, U.N. officials said.

"Somebody opened fire at the
escort from the window of a
house," said Kris Janowski, a U.N.
spokesperson in Sarajevo.

Hhe six policemen were being
treated in a hospital. Janowski
said aid convoys along the route
were suspended — a move that
would affect Kakanj, Visoko and
Tuzla, the Muslim-led govern-
ment's biggest stronghold outside
of Sarajevo.

"Obviously, it is a very serious

problem in an area where we
already have serious problems,"

Janowski said. Even before the
attacks at Ticici, only about 21
percent of intended aid supplies
for that area were getting through,
he said.

It was the second attack at Ticici

in two days. On Puesday, hundreds
of villagers mobljed another con-
voy and beat Bosnian government
police officers escorting the trucks

after they fired warning shots in

the air. One suffered leg wounds in

return fire from the crowd.
Janowski said the trucks were

allowed to proceed luesday only
after some cargo was looted.
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COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europe • Ada • Caribt>ean • USA

UMASS General Physical Education

Alpine Ski Program - 1 Credit

Mt. Tom Ski Area

First Week of February

Cost is $80 - includes transportation

Lessons are Wed, Thurs, Fri, & Saturdays
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TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
THE BOARD OF
GOVERNORS

INVITES STUDENTS, STAFF, FACULTY AND OTHER USERS OF THE

CAMPUS CENTER/STUDENT UNION TO AN

OPEN FORUM
FEB. 3RD
8PM - CC804

Do you think the BOG represents you sufTiciently? • What do you like

and dislike about the BOG and the way the Campus Center Complex
is governed? • How's the food? • How's the service? • What do you

think about the space allocation process and vending on the concourse?

ALL TOPICS ARE WELCOME!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING YOUR SUGGESTIONS

EMT Training
Spanish, German, Russian,

Serbo-Croatian, Polish
CMAT Preparation

and lOO more
100 inexpensive noncredit workshops for you and your friends

Pick up a catalog on campus or in town
or call 545-0474 for more information.

Adventures in Lifelong teaming Workshops

Division ofContinuing Education
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Olympic weights
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Climb Max • Noraiciy-ack
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$139 four months
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leremy Brothers and Josh Houn&ell pose for the camera in a Northeast parking lot.

Prince Charles unfazed by shots
By GEOFF SPENCER

Assoi laled Press

SVDS'tV, Australia — Britain's Prince Charles, eager

to boost his image after the breakup of his marriage

to PrinLtss Hiana, has proved one thing: he can stay

cool under fire

I he 45-year-old heir to the throne hardly ' inched
WoiJnesday when a young man ran out of a crowd,
lunged at him and fired two blank shots from a

stjrler's pistol during an outdoor ceremony marking
Australia's national day.

I he prince saw the man run toward him and froze

momentarily as the shots rang out. Afterward, he
calmly adjusted his cuff links.

Within minutes of his assailant's arrest, Charles cai-

ried on with his speech. He joked with the crowd, and
later assured guests at a cocktail party that he was fine.

Police said the assailant, 23-year-old university stu-

dent David Kang, wrote Prince Charles last month to

complain about Australia's treatment of several hun-

dred Cambodian boat people held in detention
camps.
The prince's staff had written back that Charles

could not become involved in the matter.

Kang was jailed and charged under a federal law to

protect international VlPs. If convicted, he could be
imprisoned for a maximum of 20 years.

He is scheduled to appear in court early Thursday.
The prince did not comment to reporters. His aides

said he was unconcerned about his safety and would
continue his tour of Australia.

New South Wales state Police Minister Terry
Griffiths described the attack as a "stunt, not an assas-

sination attempt."

"There was no risk to the prince's physical being at

any stage," he said.

Griffiths criticized Buckingham Palace for insisting

on low-level protection so the prince could be close

to the public. The palace's instructions were "that

there are to be no security forces between the prince

and the public," he said.

More snow to hit the area Friday
sleet, freezing rain will keep road icy and slippery

By DANIEL BEECAN
Associated Press

Bitter cold hit Massachusetts on Wednesday follow-

ing a morning snow storm that clobbered Cape Cod
the hardest but snarled morning commutes and
closed schools in other regions as well.

And the National Weather Service had bad news for

Friday morning, snow possibly changing to sleet,

freezing rain or all rain, depending on the region and
the temf>eratures.

Dr. Richard Aghababian, interim chairman of emer-

gency medicine at the University of Massachusetts

Medical Center at Worcester said srxjw-covered ice was
resulting in broken bones, especially for the elderly.

Aghababian and the American Automobile
Association of Massachusetts also warned motorists to

hold down their speed and keep safe distances

between cars.

School districts were watching the weather reports

carefully as many came close to using up the snow
days they had built into their calendars.

the state requires public schools to be open for at

least 180 days, so those using up all their snow days

could have to stay open into the summer to make up
lost time.

Wednesday's snow deposited four to six inches of

snow on Cape Cod and snow squalls forecast there

for Wednesday night could add to that total.

lemperatures generally were in the single numbers
or teens in the state during the day and dropfjed as

darkness fell.

Snow was expected to develop across the state dur-

ing the early morning Friday and then switch to a

mix of sleet and freezing rain on Friday morning in

most areas. In eastern Massachusetts it could change

to all rain by midday Friday.

"It is too early to pin down expected snowfall or ice

accumulations for this storm. But the potential exists

for a significant amount of icing," the weather service

said.

Aghababian said the ice already on the ground is

proving dangerous.

"What we are seeing is a lot of the old people drop-

ping," he said.

Aghababian suggested that people walk in groups and
support each other when the surface is icy and wear

boots with safer rubber soles.

Motorists also need to be careful, he said. "They are

not leaving enough margin of safety between their

cars," he said.

The American Automobile Association suggested

common sense, such as reducing speed and using

headlights in daytime snow and sleet storms.
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Eating Disorder

Programs •
Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder TrMtment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234. Qinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder Call

549-2671 X233 or 234, Oinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive

overeating Mondays (except holidays)

430-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.
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Help emerges after quake
as residents lend a hand

Thursday, January 27, 19^4 / I'anc 1
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Now It's even easier to sl<i closer to home! And
purchasins a combination bus/lift ticket saves you
money, too! Take the Peter Pan bus, any day of the

v/eek, from any one of these locations and enjoy

3reat sknns Cs^y and night at nearby Mt Tom:

AMHERST,DMASS HARTFORD
NORTHAMPTON MIDDLETOWN

SPRINGFIELD MERIDEN

BRIDGEPORT NEW HAVEN

Route 5, Holyoke, MA • Call Peter Pan for Infa 781-2900

By CONNIE CASS
Associated Press

lOS ANGF.I.RS — Ihe call went out by telephone
and IV and computer: Help usi Volunteers answered
with a flood of food, blankets and, most of all, them-
selves.

Now, with federal disaster aid taking hold, the

nation's attention is turning elsewhere, but relief

agencies say they still need people with high compas-
sion quotients, like the ones who responded in the

first days following the death- dealing Northridge
earthquake.

Dr. F.benezer Chambi brought daily care and free

medicine to coughing, wheezing children sleeping in

tents because the Jan. 17 quake had ruined their

homes. More doctors are needed.

"I don't feel myself a volunteer, I feel myself a part

of the team," said Chambi, who worked out of a

Seventh-day Adventist medical van.

Jane Kubrian of Encino passed out donated cloth-

ing under a red-and-white tent, feeling frustrated she
couldn't speak Spanish with quake victims with
Central America. Interpreters are needed.

"1 wish I could talk to the children more," Kubrian
said. "But 1 hug them and hope that makes them feel

better."

A Malibu couple, Cheri and Marty Villaire, saw tele-

vision pictures of a woman and her newborn baby
camping under sheets of plastic. They searched two
parks and a hospital, handing out toys and clothes as

they went, before finding the mother and child sleep-

ing outdoors. Such determined people are needed.
"You just don't leave a mother and a baby stranded

like that," said Cheri Villaire, who gave the woman
$100.

Sally Holland, a Salvation Army volunteer from San
Jose, posted a plea for volunteers Tuesday through the

America Online computer network. She's been receiv-

ing SO responses a day. Such innovative people are

needed.
"It's the wave of the future, 1 think, to organize dis-

aster work," Holland said.

The most sought-after volunteers are medical per-

sonnel, [jeople trained to run shelters or fill out aid

requests, people with clerical skills, and truck drivers

and loaders.

The most needed donations are baby items, espe-

cially diapers, formula and I'edialyte, a drink that

helps rehydrale babies who suffer diarrhea, said

Theresa Adams l.opez, who coordinates volunteers for

Los Angeles.

Also in short supply are blankets and, for people

salvaging belongings from damaged properties, card-

l)oard boxes and packing tape. Tlie Salvation Army is

accepting clothing, but most relief agencies say

donated clothing isn't the best use of a donor's

resources — it costs precious dollars to ship and needs

to be size-sorted by volunteers.

Money, of course, is the most practical donation.

The Red Cross asks Americans to give to local chap-

ters, with donations earmarked for quake relief. Some
grants will help people buy their own replacement

clothes and appliances.

More than 4,(KX) trained Red Cross volunteers have

poured in, more than a third from outside California.

The city volunteer office has registered 200 people per

day, and 500 on Sunday.

And the private Los Angeles Volunteerism Project, a

standing organization that usually coordinates the

flow of volunteers in non-disaster times, has referred

more than 700 people to relief agencies, said director

Pat Paolilli.

'People respond to an urgent request when you put

out a call," Paolilli said. "But we don't want people to

forget there will be an ongoing need here."
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$1UDENT CCMMCNCCMENT IDCArtC

Is there something you would like to say
immediately before graduating? If so, you are
invited to submit a proposal for consideration as
the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

Submit

Proposal to:

Selection

Process:

Deadline:

Graduating UMass-Amherst senior.

Submit not more than three word-

processed or typewritten pages, double-

spaced, or equivalent of 3-5 minutes of

speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and

be relevant to the University and your

experience(s) here.

Paul R. Appleby, Acting ADA Compliance

Officer, AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

A committee of students (majority), staff,

and faculty will review proposals.

Author's names will be deleted prior to the

committee's review to ensure objectivity.

Ratings will be assigned and selected

authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the

finalist will be selected.

Wednesday, February 16, 1994, 4:30pm.

For Additional

Information: Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore,
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this time beating Arcidiacano to give UMass a 3-1

lead.

Freshman center Chris Mikula cut the Minuteman
lead to one, as Kilduff misplayed his weak wrist shot.

"David has been struggling a little bit lately," said

Mallen. "We have a lot of faith in Oavid Kilduff and
we're just glad he came out and got a win for us

tonight."

UMass special teams shined a^'ain, this time

short-handed as Wagar slid a pretty pass by a s|)rawl-

ing Yellow Jacket defenseman lo Honneau who
flipped into the top corner, opening the Hood gates.

Ihe Minutemen led by two goals from Warren
Norris scored six more unanswered goals as Ihey
cruised lo an easy victory. The win improves UMass'
record to 14-7, while A.I.C. falls to H-7. The
Minuteman travel to Army to play the Cadets
Saturday night.

killer instinct

By BaVB continued from page 1
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ACROSS
1 Eptdarmis

S Indian pnncfl

10 Snoozes
14 -The King—

"

15 Boot country

16 -—a Kick Out
of You"

17 Semtngid
polymers

18 Arthur

Conan —
1 9 Concern
30 Sacchanne
22 'Havana " co-

star

24 Graceless
27 Opposite of

masc.
30 Threefold

31 BacHus and
Ryun

34 CharlotleaviMe
inst.

3& Classic car

36 Musical
composition

38 Civic minded
org.

41 /.'orld Series

winner
42 Away from the

shore
43 OlMaggto or

Louts
44 Mine output
45 Evening, in

Venice
46 Desert

watering holes
46 ~ ludlcaia
49 Organismic

organization

52 Herb of the

madder family

55 Spnnhle
59 Shaft

60 Playing marble
63 Donate
64 Natied

65 Fungus spore
case clusters

66 March 15. eg.
67 Iowa college

town
68 Glacial ndge
69 Penny

DOWN
1 Droops

2 Was aware of

3 Not worliing

4 Japanese-
American

5 Remove
6 —

Z

everything

7 Talk show host

6 Declare
9 "Laughing"

creature

to Cigarette

ingredient

11 — in Calico"

12 About: Prefii

13 British gun
21 Explosive

letters

23 Type of pear

25 Goofed
26 Prevarications

27 Mount in

Japan
28 Maurice or

Dale

29 "A Year in

Provence"
author

32 Pnmary
33 Look fixedly

36 Weather word
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Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH DINNER
Pizza SCROD!

Hot Turkey Sandwich Chicken Tenders

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Pizza Barley Stew

Hoi Turkey Sandwich Chicken Tenders

Today's Staff

Night fditor Jon Lupo

Copy Editor • Michael Morrissey

Production Supervisor ......Lisa lezowski

Production.. ...Andrew Davidson,

Mike Carvalho

ARIES (M^rrh 21-April IS)

Unexpected chjngM and fluctuat-

ing bu&iness furtunes could leave

you feeling angry o' perplexed.

Consult experts about streamlining

youf operation. Romanlir vibra-

tions are on iKe rise; go ior it!

TAUROS (April 20-May 20)

Others dt^pend on you to see them
through diMicull times. Refuse to

be distracted by othce politics;

corKPnlrale on working and learn-

ing love may be blind.

GEMINI (May 2l-|une 20):

learn to stand on your own two
eel and make firm decisions, A
real esiale or accounting class

fould lead lo new career goals
Help a tnend or relative going
through a crisis

CANCER dune 21-|uty 22): The
emphasis rrow is on slicking to the

slraiphl and narrow. This is no
lifTw to waver to go back on your
word.

LEO duly 23-Aug 22); look (or

ways lo improve your earning
potential. Enhance your menial
talents and become a sktUrd
speaker or writer. A teleph<»ne t all

or letter sets your putse racmg Put

on the brakes!

VIRGO (Aug. 2*-Sepi 22): Pe
prepared lo assume new responsi-

bilities; those in authority wilt

show you grealer respect. Heed
your humanitarian mslincis and
give aid lo the needy Buy a few
books tor our home library

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)

Research proiccts and literary

endeavors get the green light. A
willingness lo compromise helps

you salvage a close relationship.

The time is right (or b.g business

and bold moves. Forge ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct 2i-Nov 21)

Use your considerable will power
lo reach lofty aims and gain r>ew

respect from influential people.
New sights and associations give

you valuable insights Pul more
p\i2Aii in your social life Issue

invitations

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-D«
21):Su(cess comes when you
show grealer ilexibihly. Pul a legal

matter on hold. The ability lo

speak a second language opens
new business doors Make the

mosi o( your resources, tmphasi/e
spiritual grijwlh

CAPRICORN ((3ec 22-Mn 19)

Hopes raised early in the day
could be dashed unless you pro-

ceed with ( audon Slay away irom
people who sap your energy.

AQUARIUS Man 20-Feb. 18):

Rppniofrr your reputation ai a

S.IVVV pxe* uiive Apply your man-
agerial lalenis in business or the

arts Sfiinlual rewards bring greater

satisfaction than new Imancial
gams
PISCES (Feb 19-Mar(h 201:

Thoughts ot the unknown domi-
nate today The true meaning ot

life IS uppermost tn your mind
Business activity is hrtsk ^nd
involves high slakes.

that if you get one, you go for two.

If you get two, you go for three.

You don't sit back. It's a hard
thing to do but It's a psychological

advantage."

And so before the third period
began, the team knew they would
again be victorious at the William
n. Mullins Center, as they have 10

times before. They played UMass
hockey in the third period, and
finished the game with a tough-
ness that was lacking in a few of

their blowout losses.

"Up in Alaska, we got it dished
out to us," said Bonneau. "We just

tried to give them a lesson and
dish it out the other way. That's
the key to success. You have to kill

teams, you have to put them
away."
While players like Norris admit-

ted that they don't go out and try

to kilt I^ivision II and 111 oppo-
nents, the Minutemen do want
one thing recognized: while they
may not be able to play at the level

of the nation's top teams yet, they
are learning to play with pride and
a killer instinct.

COLLEGIAN
SPORTS

National Basketball Association

Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allanlic Division

W I Pel

NvwYorlc

Orlando

Miami

t^J«w J«r»ey

Boston

PhibcMphia

Washington

GB
27 II 711 -

25 16 610 3.

18 21 .462 9',

18 21 462 9,

19 23 452 10

17 23 425 11

13 26 .333 14',

Central Division

Allanto

Ctiicogo

Ctxirlolt*

Clevelond

Indiana

MilwQukea

Delroil

28

28

22

10 737 -

11 718 '.

19 537 7,

19 20 487 9,

16 22 421 12

12 28 .300 17

9 30 231 19,

MATT KAHNTOUtCIAN
The UMass hockey team Is trying to find a killer instinct like the one Brett

Wagar demonstrated in Tuesday night's win over American International

College. Wagar registered a hat trick against the Yellow lackels.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W I Pel GB
Houston 30 9 769 _

San Antonio 28 14 .667 3',

Utah 27 15 .643 4',

Denver 18 21 462 12

Minnesota 14 25 359 16

Dalbs 2 38

Pacific Division

050 28

Seottle 30 8 789 _

Phoenix 27 12 .692 3,

Portland 24 16 .600 7
Golden State 22 16 579 8

lA Clippers 14 24 368 16

LA lakers 13 26 333 17,

Sacramento 12 27 .308 18,

Minutemen
continued from page 12

that you don't accept your role on
the team and all of a sudden the
team starts to disintegrate. That

seems to be what happened to us.

But I think we're going to be
O.K.," said Calipari.

"One thing this team knows
how to do is win. They know how
to figure ways, even when we're
playing bad, to figure how to be in

the game late so you have the
chance to make the game-winning
shot, and we did that against
GW."

Minutewomen
continued from page 1

2

Dukes outscored UMass 12-6 to

pull to within one at 48-47 with
8:09 remaining, but that was as

close as Duquesne was going to

get.

l-"rom that points, the
Minutewomen outscored the Lady
dukes 16-6 for the 64-5.S final.

During the final run, Thomas and
Kuzmeski led UMass with four and
eight points, respectively.

Ciurlle (11 points) and Kuzmeski
(10 points) also were in double fig-

ures for UMass.

Tuesday's Gomes

Orlond 1 1 2, Washington 98
Miami 1 19, Charlotte 98
New York 98, Phoenix 96
Atlanta 95, Milwaukee 90
Houston 96, Cleveland 93
Son Antonio 107, Sacra. 91

LA Clippers 111, Seattle 103
Portland 1 22, New Jersey 1 1

7

Wednesday's Games

Boston 103, Miami 98
Philadelphia 104, Dallas 90
Orlando 1 45, Charlotte 1 20
Atlanta 1 1 6, Phoenix 1 07
Minnesota 1 00, Utah 98
LA Lakers 103, Indiana 99
Golden Stole 108, Delroil 92

SPORTS NOTICE

Student tickets for the men's basketball game vs.

Rhode Island on Jan. 30 and Florida State Feb. 3, as

well as the men's hockey game vs. Holy Cross on Feb.

1 , will be available at the Curry Hicks Cage Box
Office on Thursday, Jan. 27.

Lines will not be allowed to form prior to 6:30 a.m.

If lines form before 6:30 a.m., tickets will be handed
out by a lottery system beginning at 7 a.m. You must

have your activity card in order to pick up tickets.

Activity cards will not be handed out on the morning

of on exchange.

Celtics 103. Heat 98
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Celtics

extended their season-best winning streak to

SIX gomes Wednesdoy night, surviving a
desperotion comebcKk (or a 103 98 victory

over Ihe Miami Heat.

The Celtics led 99-87 before boskets by
Glen Rice, Rony Seikaly and Malt Geiger
mode it 99 93 with 24 seconds led
Geiger s dunk mode it 10&9S with 14 sec-

onds remaining

Dee Brown hil o free throw for Boston, and
Miami's lost hope vanished when Brian

Shaw's 3'pointer (ell short with 7 seconds
remoining Afler a loyup by Boston's
Shermon Douglas. Geiger hil a 3-pointer at

the buzzer

Dino Radio led Boston with 23 points.

Brown added 14 and Xavier McDoniel 13
Miami wos led by Seikaly with 23 points

and 1 5 rebounds, orx) Geiger with 20 points

No 3 Kansos 62, Oklahomo St 61

LAWRENCE, Kon jAP) — Steve

Woodberry hil o 3-poinler wilh 1 5 seconds

left in overtime, giving No 3 Konsos o 62-

6 1 victory over Oklahomo State

Wednesdoy night

Fred Burley made one loul shot with 10 4

seconds left, putting Oklahoma Slate ahead
61-59 He missed the second (ree throw

and Kansas' Greg Oitertog rebounded
Woodberry stepped up on Ihe right side of

Ihe 3-poinl line and swished the gome-wirt-

ner He led Kansas (18-2, 3 1 Big Eight)

with 1 7 points

Osterlog hod nine points, I 1 reboijrvts and

eight blocked shots Sean Pearson scored 1

5

for Konsas

Brooks Thompson scored 23 ond Rondy
Rutherford had 15 (or Oklahoma Stole

Bryant Reeves scored 1 3 points and hod
nine ret^ounds for the Cowboys (13-6. 2 2).

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center.

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m

ACTIVITIES

EurohoueeParty VI
Friday February 11 9pnt 1am
D.J. Tasos spinning Trance ft tore

UMau Student Union Ballroom Tick

ets SVperion at Ti« Sponsored
by FIVE COLLEGES EUROPEAN CLUB

FOR RENT

CapeCcMt— Groupsummarrentalft-
Waterfront houses

Falmouth Aiaa 506 477 8000

Limited Number of apanmenis
available in Sunderland for February.

Call Squire Village for delaila- 065-

2103

Single Room within the campus
(2S0 00 a month including ulilitiea

Call Anil 549 e07S or 545 3876

FOR SALE

Maclntoah llal, 5 MB RAM. 80 MB
Hard Drive Extended Keyboard, ir
color high-retolution monitor, ttun-

dreda of dollara in software including

gamea. applicaiioni and fonit $1500
or beat offer. Call Mike 253 9977

HELP WANTED
Oreoka afid Ckibs
Earn $50-1250

For yourself

Plus up to $500 for your club!

This furHJraiaer costs nothing arxt lasts

one week call now and recieve a free

gift 1800 932 0528 ExI 65

Iprlnfl Pachagea Promote on cam
pu.s or Signup now for rooms
Daylona. Panama. Cancun Call CMI
8004235264

Khchan HelpWanted. Must be able

10 work at least 25 Hrs a week, days
and nights, apply lo DP Dough,
Amherst

100 Summer Camp positions/

Nonheant Instructions neededforsll

athletics. Water Spons, Creative and
Fine Arts 1800 443 6428

t700.0<NWk Canneries. $4500rmo
De.:khands Alaaka Summer fistieries

now hiring Employment Alaska V
:0fr373 2672

LOST a FOUND
Loet- \M<i>a blade guard between
Campus Center and Textbook Annea
CallJ Clearyal»«(10

MUSICIANS

Qultarl

Beginner Advanced
Lessons may betaken for course credit

256 6848

SERVICES

Financial Aid for College

No GPA or income restrictions

F ree recorded message gives details

800760FUfgD

Legal Queationa7 The Legal Ser

vices Center offers free legal assis

tance lo fee paying students. Contact

ua at 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

I preparations $40 00
Call WLPStrviees 1 203 826 5706

TRAVEL

Adventure Traval
Spend Spring Break

Camping Hiking Wliite Water flafling

or Scuba Diving in Casta Rica or Beliie

Organire a small group and go for

tree

Call 800 539^6842

Spring Break '94

Cancun. Bahar^as. Jamaica, Florida

ft Padre' 110% lowest price guaran

teel Organire 15 friends and your trip

is freei

Take a Break Student Travel

800 3287283

STS Spring Break 19S4
The best hotels, mosi panns ft best

prices

Montego Bay $439

Negril$469

Cancun $439

Panama City $129

Daytona Beach $1 49

Contact Jennifer 549 1788

Lucy 546 7353 Milgros £65 0942

US Travel 545 1700

Student Travel ServicesS 00 648
4849

WANTED
B«byalttartoi6yroidgiri«imyhtim»

in Amhersi Won 3 4 Tues 36 arid

Wadi 4 Call Julie 546 4 110

•• .;'1j^
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Sports
Minutemen to face
hungry Bearcats

By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Ciiilt'gian sun

CINCINNATI
PROBABLi
STARTERS

F Curtis Bosfic 6-5 Jr.

F John Jacobs 6-7 So.

C Mike Harris 6-6 Sr.

G Damon Flint 6-5 Fr.

G LaZelle Durden 6-2 Jr.

Coach Bob Huggins

It is smart to stay out of a tiger's den when it hasn't

eaten tor a while, has t)een lazed a few times and is

on the prowl.

Similarly, the .Stioemaker Center will not be a safe

pLiLL tor No. 8 Massachusetts as the Minutemen walk

into tile home of the Cincinnati Bearcats, who lost

ior the first time at the Shoe in 25 tries earlier this

season against .-Mabama-

Birmingham. That's

some food for thought.

In addition, Coach
Bob Huggins' Cats
dropped out of the Top
25 for the first time in

two years after dropping

its last two road deci-

sions at .Xavier (82-76)

and at Memphis State

(62-551, also making it

the first time since 1991

that Cc has lost consec-

utive u.iines. For a team
that was ranked as high

as third in the pre-sea-

son polls, it is safe to say

that Cincinnati (12-5)

has been stunned.

Massachusetts is com-
ing in off a last-second,

thrilling dunk-for-
the-win by Marcus
Camby, which downed
.Atlantic 10 rival George
Washington, 56-55, last

Saturday in the William

I). Mullins Center. The
last time the Minutemen
hit the road, however,
Coach John Calipari and
company came back to

Amherst with their first

defeat in eleven tries;

Great Midwest member
De Paul, who is a confer-

ence rival of UC, rode a 29-point performance by
senior Tom Kleinschmidt to bury the Massachusetts

winning streak.

Huggins and Calipari are two of the hottest and
most successful young coaches in America, and they

as well as their teams will match wits for the second

season in a row. Last season in the Springfield Civic

Center, Nick Van Exel lit up the Minutemen, scoring

27 points while leading the Bearcats to a 64-53 victo-

ry over Massachusetts. Van Bxel has since departed
via the NBA Draft to the Los Angeles Lakers, but

Cincinnati .still possesses a bomber from the outside.

His name: LaZelle Durden, the leading scorer for the

Bearcats.

Durden is not afraid to pull the trigger from behind

HOW THEY STACK UP

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBABLE
STARTERS

F Lou Roe 6-7 Jr.

F Dana Dingle 6-6 So.

F Donta Bright 6-6 So.

G Mike Williams 6-2 Jr

G Derek Kellogg 6-3 Jr.

Coach John Calipari

Television — ESPN, 7:30 p.m. with John
Saunders and Larry Con ley.

Radio — WMUA, 91.1 FM with Arthur
Stapleton Jr. and Dan Wetzel; WHMP, 99.3

FM, with George Miller and John Feudo.

the three-point arc; the 6-foot-2 junior guard has
already attempted 97 .i-pt. HGs, making 45 of them,
including three contests this season in which he
made eight, his career high. One of these games was
against Massachusetts' A- 10 foe, lemple; Durden tal-

lied 26 points in a losing effort.

He is averaging 19.4 points, 2.8 rebounds and 1.5

assists per game for Cincinnati. Another young gun
for the Bearcats is Dontonio Wingtield, who is one of

the five best freshmen in the country, according to

Calipari. Wingfield was
forced to sit out the
Cats' last game because
of skipping class, but he
should be ready to play
tonight against the
Minutemen.
Wingheld has been in

double digits in scoring

in all but two of

Cincinnati's contests,
including the loss at

Xavier. He is also a force

on the glass, averaging
1 1 rebounds over his

last four games. The
6-foot-8, 2S6-pounder
from Georgia is obvious-

ly a key for the Bearcats,

along with 6-foot-5
jumping-jack Curtis
Bostic, who will chal-

lenge one of the best
offensive rebounding
frontlines in the country
in Massachusetts.

A key for the
Minutemen will be the
play of sophomore for-

wards Donta Bright and
Dana Dingle, who have
both proven so far this

season that they can
slice in the lane to score

or pick up garbage
hoops by playing tough,

hard- nosed defense on
one end and crashing the boards on the other.

Both Bright and Dingle are averaging over nine
points a game and si.\ rebounds a contest. Bright

made the key pass to Camby in Massachusetts' win
over GW, gathering up a loose ball and firing a bullet

for the dunk and the victory.

Calipari said his team's success is distribution of the

ball and making the extra pass. Massachusetts is at a

point right now that everyone is gunning for the

Minutemen and they are wearing a huge target on
their backs.

"(New York Knicks Coach] Pat Riley talks about
accepting roles and worrying about yourself so much

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 1
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I. ANIHONV KOBEKTS/COLIEUAN
Rigoberto Nunez and his fellow Minutemen will have a tough assignment when they lake on the Cincinnati

Bearcats tonight at the Shoemaker Center. The game is being broadcast live on ESPN.

Minutewomen fall to GW Colonials
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Start

The University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team lost its

lead with 15:39 to go in the sec-

ond half, and failed to regain it as

the George Washington Colonials

went on to win 6.3-49 at the Curry
Hicks Cage last night.

The Minutewomen (8-6, 2-2 in

the Atlantic-10) were played
tough in the inside by Colonials

Martha Williams and Darlene Saar

(14 points apiece), as evident by
the amount of free throw attempts

(20) compared to the attempts
from the held (17| in the first half.

Octavia Thomas led the
Minutewomen with 17 points and
14 rebounds (10 in the first half).

Melissa Gurile added 10 points
and seven boards in the second
half.

The Minutewomen came out of

the blocks strong to take a 9-4
lead with 13:11 to go in the first

half on a jumper by co-captain
Maleeka Valentine (seven points).

That would equal the largest lead

of the game for the Minutewomen
as they traded shots with the
Colonials for much of the first

half.

The Colonials tied it up at 12 on
Williams' free throw with 9:50
left, only to have the
Minutewomen go on a 7-2 run to

make it 19-14 with 6:30 to play.

UMass then garnered another five

point lead 22-17 at 5:09, only to

end up tied at 24 at the half.

Ihc Minutewomen spent most

Say What?

"The difference

between me and
Micfiael Jordan is tlie

money. Me and him

got the same look,

and I gamble too."

of the second half trying to catch

up. ,^fter a Colonial basket to open
the second half, Gurile hit two
straight jumpers to go up by two
28-26. A Saar free throw and a Lei

Sawyers jumper bumped the score

to 29-28, and Minutewoman Beth

Kuzmeski hit a jumper with 16:02.

The Colonials then took the lead

on a Debbie Hemery jumper, and
never gave it up.

The Minutewomen kept it close

as they came within two points at

7:33 (42-40) after four straight

points by Thomas, and at 3:07

(49-47). The Colonials then went

on a 12-0 run and never looked

back en route to the road game
win.

"We came out afraid to shoot

the ball," said Coach Joanie
O'Brien. "We had a lot of opportu-

nities in the first half, and could

have easily been up by ten or

twelve. We played a little bit

afraid."

"In the first half, we took 17

shots and had 15 turnovers. We
had the shots, tried to pass the ball

too much, and turned the ball

over (25 total)."

The Minutewomen are heading

on a three game road stretch, with

the first stop at Temple against the

Owls on Saturday afternoon at 2

p.m.
Minutewomen notes: UMass

was coming off a 64-53 A- 10 win

on Monday over Duquesne prior

to the George Washington game
last night.

Thomas exploded for a

game-high 27 points and fresh-

Hockey records
decisive victory

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

CORtXlN FENWICK/COLlfC.IAN

The Minutewomen, who are shown iiere prior to tipoff of last night's

game, will travel to Temple this Saturday to start a three game road trip.

man Crystal Carroll reordered her

first collegiate triple double with
12 points and 12 boards.

The Minutewomen, up 34-29 at

the half, lost the lead at the start

of the second half as the Lady
Dukes scored six straight points to

make it 35-34 with 18:02 left.

Duquesne was led by Lrin
Popovich on the run as she tallied

four points.

After a UMass 8-0 run put the
Minutewomen up 42-35, the Lady

Turn to MINUTEWOMEN, page 1
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Gmi^ WaiMlwteil 24-88 83
Massaclutettt 24-28 48
G'?i..tijt- .y.i-,ti.t.(jiui> 110-4, 4-1) Soof

5-114-7 14. Sawyois 1-3 0-2 2,

Abrohom 3-6 O-O 6, Hemeiy 6-1 3 3-4

16. lonwgon 1-7 1-1 3. A^icCrea 0-2
3-4 3. Neville OO 0-0 0, Seite-i O-O
0-2 0. Ccrmignono 2-7 0-0 5. Wlllmms

5-6 4-6 14 Toiols 23-55 15-26 63

Mossochuvpin 18-6. 2-2) Thomos 3-8
11-14 17, Coiioll 1-5 2-4 4, Guiile

3-9 4-5 10, VolenllnB 3-4 1-2 7.

Coiipi 1-3 0-0, Kuimeskl 3-10 0-0.

Hofiwn O-O 1 -3 1 . Gegoiy 0-3 0-0 O
Hansen I- I 0-0 2 Toiols 15-43
19-28 4Q

Psycologists call it displaced
aggression, but to the average
hockey fan, it an old fashioned

Massachusetts 10

butt-kicking. The University of

Massachusetts hockey team took
out their anger from two
embarassing defeats last weekend
in Alaska, scoring six second peri-

od goals en route to a 10-2 pound-
ing of American International
College.

"They were really embarassed
[in Alaska!," said UMass Coach Joe

Mallen. "This just really shows the

pride and dedication that our kids

have right now."
The Yellow Jackets looked like

they might give the Minutemen a

game early on. Starting goalie
Shawn Arcidiacano looked sharp
early, thwarting several UMass
chances including a breakaway by
Mike Kvans.

UMass finally solved
Arcidiacano on a powerplay half

way through the period. Dennis
Wright, took a pass from Mike
Lvans, moved around the A.l.C.

defense and flipped it over the
outstretched goalie to give the
Minutemen a 1-0 advantage.

The Minuteman defense, who
were minus captain Jaynen
Rissling (knee injury) had lapses

throughout the first period, giving

up the puck on several occasions
allowing the Yellow Jackets to get

scoring chances.

Junior right wing John Paluzzi

made the most of one of those
chances at 15:58 as his wrist shot
trickled past UMass goalie David
Kilduff to tie score at 1-1.

Yellow Jacket coach Gary Wright
continued his style of goalie rota-

tion, alternating Shane McConnell
with Arcidiacono after each goal
allowed, in hopes of shutting
down the high powered
Minuteman offense.

UMass Assistant Coach Bob
Deraney was dissatisfied with his

team's lackidasical first period per-

formance and blasted his troops
during the first intermission.

"Coach Deraney let them know
in no uncertain terms that we
were missing checks and that it

was unacceptable," said Mallen.
Deraney's tirade sparked the

Minutmen in the second period.
With less than a minute gone Rob
Bonneau broke into the A.l.C. and
slipped a pass across the slot to
linemate Blair Wagar, who
one-timed it past McConnell for

his first of three goals.

Three minutes later Wagar
struck again three minutes later.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 1
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Minutemen hold nothing back in win

— Dallas Cowboy
All-Pro tackle

Note Newlon

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Staff

Traveling 4,000 miles to be

embarrassed by an opponent isn't

usually fun. Ask the University of

Massachusetts hockey team.

So after returning from
Fairbanks, Alaska after losing two

games by eight goals apiece (12-4

and 8-0), the Minutemen took out

some aggression and showed the

fans and their coach that they still

have some pride Tuesday night at

home.
The result was a 10-2 drubbing

of American International College

of which ( oach |oe Mallen said he

was pleased with.

"I wouldn't let fatigue be an
excuse for our team," he said.

"Coach Calipari was good with me
on that. He said that Rick I'itino

told him, Tatigue makes cowards
of us all.'"

The Minutemen were anything
but cowards, finishing their checks

and scoring six goals in the second

period. In fact, you almost saw
something intangible as UMass
pulled away. You almost saw the

team's pride.

"It's more or less pride, ' said for-

ward Warren Norris, who had two
goals and two assists against AIC.

"We came out tonight and were all

fired up. Kverybody was around
the goal because of the two losses

over the weekend."
As proud as the team was, AIC

stuck with them for more than a

period Goaltender Dave Kilduff

allowed a soft goal at 5:33 of the

second period by Chris Mikula to

cut the UMass lead to 3-2.

the fans groaned thinking the

Minutemen would let a lesser

opponent get Ihc best of them.
Mallen said he wasn't too worried

about his team, and they rewarded

his faith by scoring four unan-
swered goals before the period

ended.
"We've been proud since day

one," Mallen said. "I told the guys

Turn to KILLER INSTINCT page 11
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FAC to be repaired
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

REBECCA PETERSON / COLLEGIAN

Gene Novak and David Beaudin review the plans for the refurbishment of the Fine Arts Center.

Repairs to the exterior of the Fine Arts Center at the

University of Massachusetts are planned to begin by
the end of the spring semester, but renovations on
the interior are a long way off.

Water leaks in the exterior of the Fine Arts Center

have caused significant damage to the interior. Fhe

state is funding a project to waterproof and repair the

structure of the Center.

"The bids for the project have already gone out and
are scheduled to t>e back by March 1," said John A.

Robinson, project manager for the University. "Repairs

are planned to begin after graduation. They will not

interfere with access to classes in the fall semester."

The project is being handled by the Division of

Capital Planning and Operations, a state agency.

"The cost of repairs to the exterior have been esti-

mated at $5 to $6 million," said Director of Operations

of the Fine Arts Center James F-. MacRostie.

Plans for repairs to the Fine Arts Center were set to

go out for bid in 1988. The plans were frozen because

of lack of funding from the state due to a budget crisis.

A problem in the original design of the Fine Arts

Center has caused the leaks in the structure of the

building.

"The Fine Arts Center has leaked ever since it was
built," MacRostie said. "The philosophy in building

the Center was to build a place which sheds water,

this idea does not work. Concrete absorbs water."

The repairs to the Fine Arts Center will affect the

areas underneath the plaza deck. This will include the

Music Library and the Concert Hall.

If the repairs begin this spring, the Concert Hall

will be closed from May 15, 1994, to at least Jan. 1,

1995, according to MacRostie.

The roof of the Art Bridge will be repaired and
cracks in the expansion joints in the walkway will be
fixed. The entire Concert Hall needs to receive a new
roof, according to MacRostie.

"Water damage has caused cracks two inches wide in

the Art Bridge," said MacRostie. "It will need to be

waterproofed. The plazas will have to be torn up and a

more modern system for water protection will be
built."

The water leaks have caused damage to the interior

of the Fine Arts Center. The funding for the repairs to

beautify the inside of the Center will have to come
from outside the state. The funding received will only
repair or reinforce the structure.

"There was water damage to carpets and walls,"

MacRostie said. "But the funding from the state is only
for structural and exterior repairs to the Fine Arts

Center. The University will have to find some other

way to fund renovations to the interior."

The Fine Arts Center is just one of the areas on
campus that is in desperate need of repairs.

" I'here are over a dozen areas that need repairs, but

there is just no money for funding," said MacRostie.

"We appreciate that the Fine Arts Center received

attention."

Harding knew
about attack

By BOB BAUM
Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Tonya
Harding, her hands trembling
and voice cracking, admitted
Thursday she didn't tell author-

ities what she knew about the
attack on Nancy Kerrigan and
pleaded for "my last chance" at

an Olympic gold medal.

Harding denied knowing
about the attack on her figure

skating rival beforehand. The
U.S. Olympic Committee said It

was "deeply concerned" about
Harding's admission that she
failed to come forward with
information.

The USOC and the U.S.
Figure Skating Association have
said Harding could be removed
from the team if she is linked to

the attack and the USFSA
Thursday created a panel to

investigate Harding.

It was the first step toward
what could be her removal
from the team.

A source told The Associated

Press that Harding's statement
may have done her more harm
with U.S. Olympic officials

than anything that has come
out so far.

A5SCK lATED PRESS

Figure skater Tonya Harding.

"It is heating up the tempera-

ture," the source said. "What she

said today came creeping very,

very close to a lot of things. It

could solidify a lot of thought.""

Harding made her emotional
admission following a 30-
minute workout. She did not
answer questions after reading

the statement. "Despite my
mistakes and my rough edges, I

have done. . . nothing to vio-

late my the standards of excel-

lence, of sportsmanship that

are expected In an Olympic
athlete," Harding said.

"I had no prior knowledge of

the planned assault on Nancy
Kerrigan," Harding said. "I am
responsible, however, for failing

to report things 1 learned about
the assault when 1 returned
home from nationals.

"Many of you will Ije unable to

forgive me for that. It will be dif-

ficult for me to forgive myself"
Harding said she respects

Kerrigan and is sorry the attack

happened.
Her statement came as her

ex-husband, Jeff Glllooly, spoke

to investigators for the second
consecutive day in what a source

said was an attempt to cut a deal

in exchange for implicating
Harding in the Jan. 6 attack.

Harvey Schiller, executive
director of the USOC, said the
organization "is deeply con-
cerned with statements made
today by Tonya Harding rela-

tive to her stated knowledge of

the attack on Nancy Kerrigan at

the national championships."
The USFSA said Harding

would be on the roster submit-

ted to the USOC for the Winter
Games, but the association
appointed a five-member panel

to investigate the case.

"The panel will will first con-

duct an investigation to deter-

mine if reasonable grounds
exist to warrant a disciplinary

hearing concerning Harding's

status as a member of the U.S.

Figure Kating Association," the

association said.

UMass students honor legislator
Rep. Tom Finneran earns award for his support ofpublic education

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The leaders of the University of

Massachusetts Student Govern-
ment Association travelled to

Boston yesterday to present the
Massachusetts House Ways and
Means Chairman Torn Finneran
the "1993 Legislator of the Year
Award."
Student Center for Education

and Research Advocacy Legislative

Coordinator Amy Lloyd said

Finneran was selected for the
award because he has demonstrat-

ed his commitment to public edu-

cation despite the fact that his dis-

trict, Mattapan, sends very few stu-

dents to UMass.

"It's very hard for him to fund
us when only 17 students from
Mattapan come here," Lloyd said.

"His constituents can't afford to

come here. He represents such a

poor district, but he is committed
to making UMass accessible."

Lloyd said it is difficult for legis-

lators in general to fund UMass
because the Massachusetts budget

is so large.

"It is not easy to fund UMass
because there are so many priori-

ties in the budget," she said. "We
need to get the University to serve

the state more, and until that hap-

pens, funding for the University
will not increase."

Lloyd also said Finneran was
selected to receive the award

because he was influential in elim-

inating "tuition retention" from
the fiscal year 1994 budget. Under
the present system, the University

collects all of the students' tuition

and fee money and sends it to the

Massachusetts legislature.

The legislature then appropriates

an amount of money back to

UMass. Under tuition retention,

the University would keep the
tuition and fee money instead of

sending it to the legislature. Lloyd

said tuition retention would have
hurt students because the state

would decrease its funding for the

University system, giving UMass
an incentive to raise tuition.

"On the surface, tuition reten-

tion looks like a good idea," Lloyd

said. "But tuition retention creates

the illusion with Massachusetts
legislators that UMass has a slush

fund of money when it really

doesn't. It makes the administra-

tion less accountable because it

gives them incentive to constantly

raise tuition because they get to

keep it all. It also gives them less

incentive to fight as hard with the

legislature for a higher state appro-

priation.

"The leadership of the SGA
worked with Finneran to help
defeat tuition retention," she said.

UMass President Michael K
Hooker and Massachusetts Gov.
William Weld were bothstro^^^
proponents of tiJltlow'lilPd^^F^
Lloyd said.

Blood donors turn out
to ease supply crisis

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Ihe American Red Cross blood
drive enjoyed an overwhelming
response from students yesterday

after a shortage of blood was pub-
licized.

"I would like to thank the UMass
community for rallying for the
cause," said Jodi Liquornik, a Red
Cross donor recruitment s(>ecialist.

According to Liquornik, all the

blood collected will serve the
Northeast region, which includes

such states as Massachusetts and
Maine.

"It is a really good thing," said

Liquornik. "People of all ages can
give blood and It helps so many
people."

The shortage of blood is due to

the weather, Liquornik said. Blood
drives have been cancelled, and
people haven't bp»>n able to give

blood. She said an article in yester-

day's Collegian was "a tremendous
help" in recruiting donors.

A single blood donation can
help three people because the
blood is broken down into plas-

ma, red blood cells and platelets.

Liquornik said donors of all blood
types are welcomed, especially

those donors with rare blood

types.

"I try to give blood every time I

see a sign," said Adam Jones, a

graduate student.

After the blood is taken, it is

tested for 1 1 different diseases in

the Red Cross testing lab in

Dedham, Mass.

As of 3 p.m. yesterday, the
blood drive had recruited about
107 people, nearing the Red Cross'

goal of 1 10 donors.

Some students worried about
fainting and were a little squea-

mish. Robert McKenna, a junior

who lives In Amherst, gave blood
for the first time yesterday because

ol the shortage.

"It did not hurt," he said. "I just

sat and thought about other
things and it wasn't bad at all. I

didn't even think about it."

"There are all these nurses
around," said Jones. "They are

here to take care of you."

The entire process of giving
blood takes about an hour.
Donors go to the "canteen" and
are given orange juice and cookies,

and wait until they are comfort-
able enough to leave.

"I always wanted to give blood,"

said Beth Rotondi, a freshman
who also gave blood for the first

lime yesterday.

NATHAN MAR UN / con ft.lAN

Beth Shaughnessy, a junior psychology major, donates blood during Ihe

Red Cross Blood Drive yesterday afternoon in the Cape Cod Lounge.

State halts early release of inmates VetS urge end to sanctions
Senate agrees it's time to put Vietnam War behind us

MM! K\MN/( OlltCIAN
Lett winger Gerry Cahill of Ihe University of Massathusclls hockr-y team pre-

pares for a laceofl in Tuesday night's game against Aniericin International

College.

BOSTON (AP) — An appeals
court judge on Thursday gave the

Department of Corrections and
lawyers for prison inmates suing

the state two weeks to prepare

arguments on the early —

release of several hundred
prisoners.

Twenty prisoners were
released before Public Safety

Secretary Thomas Rapone told

correction officials on
Wednesday to stop releasing

them, defying Superior Court

Judge Wendie I.

Gershengorn's order, while an

emergency hearing is sought

before a Supreme Judicial

Court justice. —
Gershengorn's order to

release 300 to 600 prisoners

came in a preliminary injunction

she issued last week in a class

action suit brought by state

prison inmates.

She said convicts can deduct 2 5

days from their sentences for each

month they participated in work.

education or rehabilitation pro-

grams while waiting to go on trial.

Prisoners who took part in all

three programs could deduct 7.5

"There was no intention

or desire on my part to dis-

regard the court order. The
Department of Correction

had not exhausted its apel-

late rights."
- Thomas Rupune

Public Safety Secretary

days per month.
The deductions, known as

served good time, had applied
only to time served after trial.

The Department of Correction
had appealed Gershengorn's
order, but it was upheld
Monday by Appeals Court

Justice Rya Draben, said James
Pingeon, staff attorney for

Massachusetts Correctional
legal Services Inc., which repre-

sented the prisoners.
— On I'hursday Dreben grant-

ed a stay of the injunction.
She told both sides to have
briefs prepared by Feb. 9 and
be ready to argue in court the

next week.
Rapone had said

Gershengorn had acted too
fast and administration
lawyers did not have enough
time to check whether
inmates had taken part in the

programs in jail.

"There was no intention
or desire on my part to dis-

regard the court order," Rapone
said. "The Department of

Correction had not exhausted its

appellate rights, and I believe
tliat it could briefly defer releas-

ing prisoners while the depart-

ment immediately sought a stay

from the court."

By )IM ABRAMS
AssiK lated Press

WASHINGTON — Twenty years after the last

American soldier left Vietnam, two senators who bear

the scars of that war helped convince their colleagues

Thursday the time has come to lift trade sanctions.

It's time to "put the war behind us," said Sen. John
Kerry, D-Mass., a Vietnam veteran who was wounded
three times.

The 62-38 vote urging the administration to lift the

trade embargo "exjjeditiously" was not binding, but it

provides considerable impetus for the administration
as it moves toward normalizing relations with the for-

mer enemy.
White House spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers said

President Clinton has not decided whether to lift the
trade sanctions, but "we certainly welcome the
Senate's sentiment on that."

"Progress has been made, but the overall issue is

still under review. We don't have a firm time line" for

a decision on the sanctions, she said.

Veterans' groups, most strongly against relaxing
restrictions on Vietnam until there is a full account
ing of Americans still missing from the war, were

angered by the vote.

"We were somewhat stunned that they didn't listen

to the veterans and families" who feel Vietnam is still

not forthcoming on the POW-MIA issue, said Phil

Budahn, spokesman for the American Legion.

Yet It was fhe Vietnam veterans in the Senate — led

by Kerry and Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz — who were

the most eloquent in urging an end to the enmity

and the beginning of trade relations

"If you want to serve the families you will vote to

lift the embargo If you want to put the war behind us

and act In a statesmanlike fashion and move to the

future and protect the interests of this n.iiiiii vnn will

vote to lift the embargo," Kerry said.

McCain spoke in a hushed voice of his own six

years in captivity In a North Vietnam prisoncr-cjf-war

tamp He said the fates of those still missing could

Ix'st be learned by expanding relations with Hanoi

"I don't often discuss my past experiences in the

Vietnam War," McC;aln said, recalling how his com-

munist jailers threatened that those prisoners who
didn't cooperate would never return home

"Iherefore, many times, at great physical risk, we
dill evervihing we could to account for those who
were imiinsnncil," McCain said.
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Friday, Jan. 28
\/(iri>i,v — Ihc Alliance Christian lellowship will

nuet lor dinner, fellowship and an organizational
meeting at b p.m. at 'The Dock" in Amherst. Call
Mark at 256-462,S or Pauline at 549-19:iO.

Saturday, Jan. 29
f i/'stMvfix — I ree obser\'ation will begin at 9 p.m. if

clear at Amherst College Wilder Obser%'atory.

Skulinx — Ihe Alliance Christian lellowship will

meet at the William 1). Mulllns Center for skating at

7:M) p.m. lor more information, call Mark at

2S6-462S or Pauline at 549- 19:«>

Sunday, Jan. 30
I'UmeUmum s/iovv — I here will lie a free planetari-

um show at :? p.m. at the Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium.
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Alumni service award is

given to JJMass sociologist
The Uth atinual Distinguished Alumni Service

Award from Missouri Western State College was
recently given to Pamela Quiroz, assistant professor of
sociology at the University of Massachusetts.

Quiroz graduated from Missouri Western in 198;i.

She was honored lor professional achievement and
distinction, humanitarian contributions, and her
work for the community and state.

She is the co-author of a book about to be released
which discusses the social structure of high schools
and its effects on teaching. She has also had articles
published in the lounuil of Reuanh on Ailolcsients and
the Sociolog}' of Edinothm.

UMass professor wins
Public Health Award

David Hosmer, professor in the School of Public
Health at the University of Massachusetts, received an
award from the American Public Health Association
for his studies in the field of biostatistics and public
heahh.

1 he award was presented to him in San Francisco at

the association's annual meeting. It represented
Hosmer's quality of excellence in research, academic
development and teaching.
Hosmer has taught at the University since 1973. He

is the co-author of several books such as Applied
Logistics Regression and Adequucy of Sample Size in

Health Studies. Hosmer has also had articles published
in Preventive Medicine, Health Ser\'ice Research. American
loumal of Public Health and journal of Epidemiology.

News Briefs
Connpiled by Geri Sahn

Architects to judge
students' model houses

On Jan. 29, 14 MBA students will have the model
houses they built judged by three professional archi-

tects. The judging will begin at 2 p.m. on the second
floor in the School of Management library.

"It gives students a hands-on experience in a

real-world situation. In a group dynamics class, it

doesn't make sense for me to stand there and lec-

ture," said professor Michael Cavanaugh.
The goal of this project was for the students to

learn how to work with drafting software in order to

design a house. They also had to work with a styro-

foam modeling material to make the house.

Student nurse at UMass has
cable television show

Bill Martin, a student nurse here at the University,

is now a producer of an information and news show
for veterans called "Veticare." It has recently aired on
Nov. 11.

The idea of the program first came from a class
assignment. His project was to design a program that
focuses on a particular group in the community.
Martin concentrated on veterans' issues.

Martin is currently enrolled in the RN to BSN
Program, a bachelor's degree program for registered
nurses, here at the School of Nursing at the
University.

After attending a six-week class in television pro-
duction, Martin's program was reviewed and
approved by TV-6. So far viewers' responses have
been p>ositive on the new show.

Mother testifies for son s defense
By JEFF DONN
Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — The mother of a student
who gunned down six victims at a college campus
tearfully testified Thursday that her son showed no
feeling when she met him in jail afterward.

The woman, Lin Lin Lo, of Billings, Mont., was
called as a defense witness in the trial of her son,
Wayne Lo.

He has been held without bail at the Berkshire
County Jail on murder and other charges for the Dec.

14, 1992, shooting spree at Simon's Rock College of

Bard in Great Barrington.

Wiping tears from her eyes, his mother told jurors

that she barely recognized him at the jail afterward.

"The Wayne I saw there was not the son 1 have,"

she said. "1 look at him and he looks empty."
During her testimony in the hushed courtroom,

the mother looked over at her son a few times. But

Lo, who has listened impassively and stared at other
witnesses, sometimes looked away or hid his face in

his hands.

His mother said she now suffers from her own feel-

ings of guilt.

"In this year, 1 question myself, 'How come you
didn't see anything wrong?'" she said.

l.awyers for Lo, 19, of Billings, have conceded that

Lo was the shooter, but argue that he should be
acquitted because he was temporarily insane.

Psychologists have testified that Lo suffered from
schizophrenia when he stalked across campus with
the semi- automatic rifle, shooting with apparent
calm at passersby.

Lo's father, Chia Wei Lo of Billings, a former mili-

tary officer for the Chinese Nationalists who now
runs a restaurant, has testified that his son afterward

told him he was acting as an agent of God.
He said his son believed he needed to free the cam-

pus of lying, homosexuality and drug use.
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Search is on
for new dean
of grad school

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Suff

A search for a new dean for the University of

Massachusetts graduate school has begun. A
committee of \.\ members will be welcoming
nominations until Feb. 10 and accepting appli-

cations until leb. 16.

Rot)ert B. Hallock, physics professor and chair-

man of the committee panel, said nominations
will be limited to professors on campus only.

"It was discussed with Ihe campus administra-
tion, and the view of committee felt it would be
appropriate that the nominations be confined
to campus only," Mallock said.

Hallock said many nominations have been
made so far and expects the numt)ers to increase

as leb. 10 arrives.

Last spring, the Faculty Senate passed a plan
developing the job of the vice chancellor for

research, graduate studies and economic devel-

opment, and added the post of a graduate dean.
The dean will replace Samuel Conli, hold the

vice chancellor post.

"The entire structure of vice chancellor was
expanded. The dean will be helpful in keeping
track of graduate studies," Hallock said.

Hallock said the committee wants nomina-
tions of professors who show cultural diversity

because of the multicultural vitality at UMass
Several responsibilities of the dean will be

ministering to the staff of the vice chancellor for

research, graduate studies and economic devel-

opment.
The dean will also carry out policies in rela-

tion to the graduate education at the University.

A major responsibility will be representing the
Graduate School in working out issues with the
Graduate F^mployee Organization.

The committee is looking for a person with an
honored publication record and is a dist-

nguished teacher.

They must also have qualifications of experi-

ence as a graduate student advisor and knowl-
edge of a university with an in-depth research
department.

Hallock also said they are looking for a pro-
fessor who has an understanding and respect

of graduate student's Issues and ability and
wanting to work with graduate students and
faculty.

He said the University has not had a dean for

the graduate school in a long time, and now feel

It is necessary to have one.

The committee is hoping to choose a new
dean as soon as possible, so the post can be
filled by July 1.
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Is midwifery
care right for you?

Now is the time to find out.

(community Health Plan is presenting a series of
informational meetings entitled "Is Midwifery Care for You?"

CHP midwives Amy Metzger and Pam Drexler-Lopez

will present an overview of the growth of midwifery

care in western Massachusetts and discuss why women
choose midwifery care. Topics will include:

• the pregnancy and birth experience with a midwife

• well-woman gynecology for women of all ages

Informational meetings to be held at;

The CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street, Amherst
January 15 at 10:30 a.m.

549-1212

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Conference Room A
February 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Speakers: Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N., and

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Light refreshinents will be sei^'ed.

For more information call: 584-0600 or 1 -800/344-5682

MOST insurances ACCEPTED

^Community
Health Plan
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Voting is the key to change
;/,'. / .nth IhUiii\;s to llu /jwnx-

li'.i lUihl lui\c ihithii poivii-' not

n-^lils tc It. — Tlioiiuis Icffcrsim

ill iIk urlv 179(H, the deh.iu

MT [uihlic debt drove .1 sLikt-

:hr.iu);h the heart of an int.inl

n.iSi.'n, k'lferson made his point

VLi\ Uc.ir; no generalion was justi-

fied in imposing the burden of

debt upon its children.

Unfortunately for the fair-skinned

\ Hgmian. a hot-shot young
l.iivver from New \ork named
All \ander Hamilton liad the ear of

Gciirgr \\ .ishington.

At ilamiiton's urging,
\\ r h I ^i Ill's new^ administration

.isMifii. J .ill of the state debts in

exiluiiiKL- for the privilege of a

uiii\i'r-,.il excise tax (which was
initially a ta.x on whiskey not con-

sumed for home use, and ulti-

mately led to the Whiskey
Rebellion) and paved the yellow

brick road which led to the expo-

nential growth of our bloated fed-

eral government.
In the early 1990s, public debt

aK.i'ii hi-, the potential to divide

thi. nation much like it did 200
years ago.

Hut in the early stages of our
republic, the privilege to vote was
only granted to landowners, to

ensure that voters were well

informed. Since then, universal

suffrage has been granted in order

to hold officials more accountable.

But as the information to the vot-

ing population is becoming
increasingly sensationalized, it can

often be very difficult to thrust

issues into the public debate.

Knter Ross Perot. F.ven though
he's about as extinct as a bron-
tosaurus, he did our generation a

great service. Without his bumper
sticker rhetoric, Joe Six-fack still

wouldn't have any idea what the

national debt was (he now merely

has a foggy notion, but that's a

step). Now that the national debt

has been thrust into the public

debate, we must take advantage
before something more sensation-

al, like ice- skating or perils-cut-

ting, captures the American pub-

lic's flea- like attention span.

Andrew Davidson

Unfortunately, Generation X
does not have someone as articu-

late as Thomas Jefferson to crusade

against budget deficits. F.ven if we
did, it would be of no use, for

today's statesman is only as per-

suasive as his constituency is

informed.
These days, aristocratic elo-

quence must be replaced by demo-
cratic participation. The only thing

which will save us from the inana-

cles of debt is political activism,

but it must be an activism that

evolves along with our times. A
rally on the Student Union steps

led by a maniac with a bullhorn is

not going to convince Capitol Hill

to trim its budget.

Our generation mustn't look

back at the Woodstock sit-ins of

the 1960s. The problems which
confront us today will require

more attention and thought than

at any other time in history.

Becoming involved in politics does

not require external action but

rather internal action. Ihe primary

responsibility of the American
individual is being both an active

voter and an informed citizen.

Despite the long-winded
rhetoric of the typical apathetic

twenty-something, voting is

essential in the steering of the
national agenda. "Students don't

vote," declared Georgia Sen.

Wyche Fowler, when addressing a

group of student volunteers
demanding budget cuts. "Do you
expect me to come in here and
kiss your ass?"

Fowler's attitude gives our gener-

ation a clear message: you should

not expect anything from your

democratic government If you are

not a participant in it. Pollsters

keep track of everyone's voting

patterns, and are acutely aware of

our participation — or lack thereof.

Do you think that if 90 percent of

students motivated themselves and
dropped by their local city hall

voting booth each November that

legislators would have such a cal-

lous attitude toward us?

Once a group of people is

established as a voting bloc, our

government begins to listen to

their demands. But only when
that group is certifiably declared

well-informed does the public

debate shift away from the
soap-box rhetoric that most
Americans weaned on television

are used to. If those whom we
elect are forced to speak to a

more enlightened public, real

issues can once again be wrestled

away from the insular circles of

Washington.
The problem we have in this

country is not our government or

our media; the problem ties with

the public. Our government will

only do as much as we demand of

them, and our media will only pro-

vide what we're capable of ingest-

ing.

Restoring our national character

can be as simple as reading the

paper every day and voting every

year. But accountability of our vot-

ers is dependent upon inotivated

voters. Until Generation X rids

itself of its apathetic attitude, all

we can exjject from our leaders is a

deaf ear and an unkind word.

Andrew Davidson is the Collegian

night graphics manager.

Housing poHcies are unfair

John Winchell

Question of the Week: What would you do if while

you were sitting in your dorm room minding your

own business someone suddenly burst in unan-

nounced, tactfully declared he or she was your new-

roommate and proceeded to move in and drop all

their stuff on the middle of your floor?

Give up? __^_^^^^^
My point e.vactly.

The other night around 9:30

p.m., I was zoning out in front of

the tube, trying to wind down
from a day of roadrunner action

between Whitmore, the Textbook
Annex and other assorted destina-

tions when there was a knock at

the door.

Before 1 could even answer it, a

key turned in the lock and it

opened to reveal my resident

assistant and two strangers.

"Hey. dude, I'm your new
roommate," one of the strangers said. Before 1 could

say anything, they finished inventory and the

stranger had taken off to start moving his stuff into

the room. Meanwhile, 1 was still trying to grasp what

the hell had just happened.
My lU explained that the Housing Assignment

Office had just assigned this person to the empty
space in my room without any notification or fore-

warning to the residence director or the Field-Grayson

Cluster Office — not even a phone call!

So, here was this complete stranger who just barged

into my room, totally unannounced, deposited his

belongings in the middle of the floor and then disap-

peared. Keep in mind that this is all Uaniturd operating

procedure for Flousing.

.Amazing.

Id me, it was just adding insult to Injury, last

semester, thev had the infinite wisdom to room me
with a freshman. Now consider the circumstances; I

was a 23-year-old first semester senior facing a diffi-

cult schedule of upper level courses within my major.

My roommate: 18 going on 19, a first semester

Considering, the amount

ofmoney and time invest-

ed on our part, it should be

one ofour basic n'^hts to

be alerted in advance if

Housin'i plans to move
someone in with us.

frosh and ready to party the whole semester away.

Is there something wrong with this picture?

Don't get me wrong — I realize it wasn't my room-

mate's fault that he was placed with me, or this new
person's fault who moved into my room the other

night.

___^_^^^ Housing is singularly to blame
for such horror stories.

It is their own backward rules

and regulations that caused every-

one involved in both situations so

much stress and discomfort.

Moreover, when they moved
this person in with me so recently,

it turns out there were other males

in my building who had double
singles and also fewer seniority

points than me. Technically, he

should have been moved in with

them in the first place because

those with higher seniority points

supposedly get preference within a dorm. But, once

again, Housing couldn't get their act together enough

to obtain an aatirate residence roster before they began

moving new residents into a building.

This is my point: if Housing doesn't wake up and

revise its policies soon, it's going to see a lot of angry

former residents moving off-campus and costing the

University thousands of dollars. I am on the verge of

this kind of action myself, and 1 know I'm not alone.

As students, we pay an exorbitant amount of

money to attend this University and receive an edu-

cation. Considering the amount of money and time

invested on our part, it should be one of our basic

rights to be alerted in advance if Housing plans to

move someone in with us in a dormitory situation.

Ihe existing regulations are unfair, inconsiderate and

rude to students and should be changed immediately.

My experiences are just two examples of an overall

trend toward poor and inadequate rule-making by

the upper echelons of Whitmore.
But then again, what else is new?
lolm Winchell is a Collegian staffmember.
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Michael Bnhorn

Often when a writer addresses an audience, he is

envisioned as though he were speaking to the whole

audience, not speaking to you, as an individual. 1

want to get personal — in fact, it's crucial. I am
telling this to you, not 19,000 people. I have had
unprotected sex, and I am afraid.

F.ven though the relationship was monogamous, and

I have not had unprotected sex since, I am still afraid.

She had spoken of another guy before me. There have

been other women, and i am not

sure if everything that went on was
so responsible. At the time it

seemed logical, and very enjoyable.

But 1 had not taken life so seriously

then that I was afraid to lose it.

Death for me is a powerful black

panther lurking in the shadows,
and my experience with it has left

that black panther — in poster

form — on my wall. It's a mute
reminder to enjoy life, since this animal likes to sneak

up on us. I once passed out knowing 1 was seconds

from suffocating to death, and 1 have seen death. 1

have seen the steel ice in its eyes and felt a fear that

makes you hollow as it freezes up your spine.

So jl niakes this AIDS thing very real for me. 1 don't

want to die. 1 like spending time with my parents and

friends, and look forward to a rewarding future.

Knowing that is all going to end was unimaginable,

until it happened. I saw the suffering that AIDS patients

go through — the social death, as it has been called,

since people do not want to go near its victims. It

brought a whole new fear, a new fear that was uncov-

ered by an old one. And 1 don't want to live in fear.

Fhis new fear is that I may one day be guilty of

prejudice toward an AIDS victim based on my fear of

the deadly disease. My fear is that 1 might make
things worse for some poor soul who might only
want to live a few more days. My fear is that 1 might

deny some unknown joy to this person and unknow-

ingly kill their will to live, the only thing that keeps

them alive. 1 believe my fear has already become a

reality for many people.

1 also believe that our media-based culture has

taken the caring out of the things that do not directly

affect us. There is an apathy that makes the floods in

the Midwest seem like a mild drainage problem, that

allows us to ignore the innocent Iraqis who died in

1 our raids during the Persian GulfnWar, that tells us that only 24

people died in the recent Los

Angeles earthquake so it wasn't a

big deal.

Those were 24 completely innocent

people! They did nothing wrong;

they were just like you and me.

And now, even as they have lost

their lives, the news continues to

feed this disgusting indifference.

So when AIDS hits the TV screen, we stare helpless-

ly, not really believing that it could happen to us.

This attitude is sick, it's wrong and it's about time we

all woke up and dropped the b.s. about sex without

condoms feeling better. How about sex with an cv<y-

gen mask on? How about sex with an IV strapped to

your wrist? This is real, this affects you.
'

After much thought on this subject, my first con-

clusion is that if I am ever to contract the virus, I will

not go out with a quick bang like 1 originally thought

I would. 1 will fight it to the end; it could be years

before it takes my life.

My second conclusion is that 1 will always, always,

always wear a condom during sex.

And my most important conclusion is to live like I

have never lived before and force myself to pick up

on and enjoy each and every good thing that I see.

Tomorrow might be different.

Michael Einhonr is a junior majoring in psychology.

Blame our culture, stupid
"The fault, lUor Hrutus, is not in

our stars but in ourselves..."

— William Shakespeare

One of the things Bill Clinton
spoke briefly about in his State of

the Union address was our falter-

ing education system. The evi-

dence for the President's com-
plaints are clear: high-wage jobs

are leaving for Asia and I'urope

and our public discourse is always

managing to find the lowest com-
mon denominator. Ihe results are

no less clear: families' wages are no
higher than they were 20 years ago
and the public knows more about

the Bobbitts' sex life than the
Clintons' health care plan.

The issue the President avoided
was who to blame — bad teachers or

stingy taxf)ayers. No, that's too easy

because who's really to blame for

this mess is you and I. Ihe culture

we have generated creates misplaced

priorities among our young people.

Children don't learn from school

because they don't think school is

important. Most folks think that's

just nature at work. What is at

work is our simple-mindedness.
What feat of logic convinced ys

that Negging for hours watching TV
was more natural for kids than learn-

ing through reading and writing? I

thought kids were by nature hyper

by Garry Trudeau

and curious, not couch potatoes.

If you look at other cultures, you
realize if the adults really care

about education, so do the chil-

dren. If adults never exercise or

read, then their children become
couch potatoes too.

Neil Carpenter

Yes, "stay in school" and "get

your diploma" is what kids often
hear from parents and peers.
However, often coming from the

same people they also hear "you
never learn anything in school,"

and "school work is for suckers."

The message is clear: go to school,

but don't take it seriously.

In many other countries, school

is important culturally. F'ducation is

not about scamming your way out

of school by convincing your moth-
er you are sick, it's about learning

something. Japan invests less per
student than the United States, but

the returns are higher because
school work isn't something kids

need to be conned into doing.

I'm not arguing in favor of a

world where teenagers commit sui-

cide if they don't ace their SATs. I

would not be here right now if

that was Ihe case. What I'm saying
is that we oddlv choose to dislike

people who do well on their SATs,

demoting them in social stature

instead of promoting them.
let's face it, even here, at a

well-respected university, some of

us choose to make negative judg-

ments about people because they

are academically oriented. Out
there in the heartland, being
focused on school, be It high
school or college, is even less

well-resf)ected.

What is respected by people
young and old Is ability in sports

and other social endeavors. These
things are great, but how important

should they be to kids that spend

night after night playing street ball

when they can barely read? They
are hoping for a scholarship and a

shot at the pros as the way out, but

chances are it will never come.
At the same time, colleges

across America are looking for

more academically-qualified peo-

ple of color to bring into their

schools. So we are putting the

people who are the most needy
into the path of greatest resistance

for the rest of their lives because

our culture gives more respect to

basketball players than teachers,

dcKtors and even Presidents.

Neil Carpenter is a junior in the

School of Management.
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Speak your mind
Is there something that's on your mind? Something that you want

to share with the rest of the UMass community? The Collegian
Editorial/Opinion page is your forum, and we invite your letters.

When writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maximum of
400 words. We by no means wish to limit the discussion taking place
on this page, and we can print more submissions If you can keep
them concise.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns,
hut we ask that arrangements be made In advance. If you feel you
have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the

Ed/Op staffbefore you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for

verification purposes only). Students should also Include their year
and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for

grammar, clarity and len^lh.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 U Campus
Center Basement. UMass.

Arts & Living

Mascis to bring solo

show to Iron Horse

COURTESY FRANK OCKENFELS

Guitar guru |. Mascis

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

More than a few years ago,

before those silly boys from
Seattle made the "g" word a

musical standard, a young man
and his band created fuzzy, dis-

torted and strangely melodic gui-

tar noises that set a new tone in

alternative rock. Fhat band was
Dinosaur Jr., and the unique
and impressive guitar noise
belonged to frontman and
Amherst native J.Mascis.

The very tall and gangly musi-

ci.in produced some critically

acclaimed albums in the late

1980s and early '90s including

Rug and Green Mind.

His songwriting emphasizes
everyday feelings of love and loss

delivered in a characteristic

laid-back whine that belies the

emotional content of the songs.

The music recalls some of the

more inventive guitar playing of

the seventies with the addition

of a creative distorted sound.

With last year's Where You
Been, Mascis and Dinosaur Jr.

reached new popular heights
which included a spot on last

summer's Lollapalooza tour
and a coveted homecoming
show at our very own spring

concert.

The video for "Start Choppin'"
received heavy airplay on MTV.
Mascis' guitar work and song-
writing reached new heights,

and his work made other, more
popular rock groups like Stone
Temple Pilots look silly.

Now Mascis is doing a few solo

shows featuring him and his bril-

liant guitar work, and luckily for

us, he is coming home again to

preform.

f.Mascis will be performing at the

Iron Horse in Northampton on

Saturday. Jan. 29 at 10 p.m.

Tickets are $10. For more infonna-

tion call 584-0610.

Stories jump from stage to screen
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Staff

The past month has seen several

high-profile "screen adaptations"

of successful stage plays. Here is

one theater critic's view of the best

and worst.

Gypsy: Director Emile (Sister Act)

Ardolino's film version of the
Sondheim/Styne musical about
Mama Rose, the world's worst
stage mother, has all the unlikely

flash and polish of an MGM movie
musical in which the run-down
city streets are paved with gold,

and the B-rate strippers look like

Ziegfield girls.

Ardolino seems to have missed
the point of the original musical

(some of which, alas, has been
re-tooled and sanitized) — instead

of revealing the flaws of the driven

Mama, as a wiser director would
have, he tries to hide them behind
production numbers.

This overplaying of the show is

also apparent in the performances.

Bette Midler plays Mama Rose as a

histrionic harpy, all flashing eyes,

bared teeth, and waving arms,
who teeters through a finale so

wobbly that it starts to look like

the beginning of a flashback
sequence.

One can see the seams in

Midler's acting through all the
hysterics. This makes her character

seem less real, like a silent film star

enacting an allegory about moth-
ers who love too much — which,

of course, Gypsy is. But this is a

show which should move its audi-

ence rather than give them a

headache.

The great fantasy finale, where
Rose suffers a nervous breakdown
in musical form, has been
punched up with brighter lights

and prettier costumes — sending
Ardolino and >iidler into the
same trap as Rose's disastrous
vaudeville act by distancing the

audience in the act of pandering
to it. C-.

Shadowlands: The problems of

this Richard Attenborough filmiza-

tion are drawn from the same
expensive well. If a few critics

sniffed that William Nicholson's
original stage play was too station-

ary, it nevertheless reflected the pat-

terns of despair in the routine life of

C.S. Lewis, which never brought
him far from the stodgy classrooms

of Oxford and the cramped sitting

room of his country home.
Attenborough's film, with all its

unnecessary helicopter shots and
bizarre exotic locales, seems to be

the product of an overactive cine-

matographer far removed from the

project at hand.

And if Bette Midler in Gypsy was
impaired by overacting, then
Anthony Hopkins is downright

crippled. After a lifetime of being

debonair, Hopkins hasn't the
slightest clue how to play ai. ordi-

nary man.
But then, the last thing

Attenborough would have wanted
was a real person as his protago-

nist. Shadowlands is no longer a

play about a withered and wither-

ing novelist who finds love late in

life with a tired, cancer-ridden
divorcee. It is now a film epic

about beautiful people in attrac-

tive suits running through fields

and kissing in the rain.

Hopkins and his co-star Debra
Winger (both of whom should
have known better) are also victim

to the same excessive strokes that

Ardolino brought to Gypsy — as if

Hollywood honestly believes that

the best way to be faithful to a

stageplay is to film with excess

rarely seen outside of Greek drama.
In his powerhouse performance

on stage, Nigel Hawthorne suf-

fered loneliness, love and loneli-

ness again with the cool resigna-

tion of a person conscious of

appearances. When Hawthorne
finally began to cry for his lost

love, the agony came out in a

series of silent, acutely controlled

gasps which seemed to strangle

the actor — until all that could fol

low was hysteria.

It was the only moment of aban

don that life had allowed him,
slipped temporarily from the hard

casing of propriety, only to be
painfully swallowed and returned

there forevermore. The detach-

ment was heartbreaking.

In the current film, Hopkins'
Lewis dribbles with aesthetically-

placed tears, drools with rage, and
emotes such overblown and unceas-

ing longing that one has to wonder
whether he has ever heard the word
"repressed" (which the script keeps

reminding us he is). When Hopkins

cries, in the over-directed and over-

due finale, there isn't a wet eye in

the house. F.

Six Degrees of Separation:
Director Fred Schepesi's film of

John Guare's play is a welcome
wonder; a film version which not

only does justice to the stage play,

but actually improves upon it.

Schepesi is wise enough to trust

the success of the original stage

play, about a con man who upsets

the lives of a posh New York cou-

ple. Although sonie scenes ^lave

been visually reconceived, every

word of Guare's magnificent play

has been left intact. Stockard
Channing has made the transition

to film beautifully, turning in an
Oscar-worthy turn as the ordered

woman who finds the intrusion of

Will Smith's hustler to be a

life-defining event.

Six Degrees represents playwright

John Guare at his biting best. As

"Please Mam,., please let

me out D( this sMy pickle

barreiar

"low Joseph, you know I do

not wish to punish you as

such...but you wlUsimUs
penance!"

"Please Adam, have

mercy!!!"

"7ou will only be released at

the time In which you reveal

the presence ol my coveted

MasBMy CoSiglBa..."

CANCUN from $469

NASSAU rrom $359

So. PADRE /rom $199*

DAYTONAB. from $169*
•HolflOnly

Rates lire per person and include:

• RT Airfare from Buston/New
York • 7 nintit.^ accomni4idation.s

• RT Transfers • All taxes &
Kraluitirs • Special .Spring Break
Party Pack l^oreign & t3omestic

Departure Taxes NOT liKluded

79 So Plena™ St.. Amheot MA 0IM3

666-4177

Do I have a case?
The attorneys at your Legal Services Center can
answer fee-paying UNass/Amhcrst students'

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:

Housing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Family Law

LEGAL SERVICES-545- 1995
The Legal Services Center is your first source of

law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the LSC is open Monday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer?

AP PHOTO AP PHOTO
Nigel Hawthorne. Bette Midler.

COURTESY WARNFR BROS., IN(

Debra Winger, star of Shadowlands, as seen in The Sheltering Sky.

he did so artfully in The House of
Hlue Leaves, Guare has created a

satire with an undertow. So sly

and ingratiating is the author's wit

and manner that one remains as

blind to the welling tragedy as the

characters on screen.

Directed with a self-effacing

flash (that dissipates as the
everting continues) this film is the

ultimate joy ride, a hilarious and
upsetting iook at imagination,
and the act of self-examination.

A.

Women $ Shoes. Cloching & Accessories

Amherst Brattleboro

413.253 2563 802.2544421

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140"" secures your membership

until 5/31/94

* 5 Indoor 'kirnis Courts

» 2 RaqueMl Courts

* Child Car(

* On Bus Route

• Complete CamstarlSauths

& Free y/eight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics

• Cardiovascular Machines

• Tanning

Sale Ends 2 fill 94

(ir>J)AMHi:HSTRD.
SUNDFKLAND 549-3638

NICHAEIL'S
Mnii Iliuis ^ 1

Fri.Sal. 11

AtlllKnST, tIA

Birth Mark
SATURDAY. JAN. 29

D.J. DAN
THURSDAY, FEB. 3
Border Land
FRIDAY, FEB. 4
Kollenjar

$3.S0 PITCHER • $S.OO POOl

256-8284 Ric? 9 Eoil, Amherst
Next To Hunon Garden

IFTHE HIGH COSTS OF COLLEGE
HAVE GOT YOU DOWN,

AIM HIGH WITH AIR FORCE ROTC.

College costs have neyer been known to go down
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big

b<x)St with Air Force ROTC. In fact, you may be eligible

to compete lor a full scholarship that will pay full col-

lege tuition, textbooks, fees and $I(K) each academic
month.

That's just one of the benefits available to those who
Aim High. You'll also combine the lessons of leadership

with your college degree to begin an outstanding career

From the day you join the Air Force, the advantages

continue to multiply. Up<in graduation, you'll wear the

gold bars of an Air Force officer - and you'll discover

the prestige and respect given to pmven leaders And
the kind ol opportunities available to no other graduate

will be open to you.

Its your future, your scholarship, your decision

Choose Air Force ROTC today
Call Major Cheryl Koren

545-2437/2451
or vltfl im on lite second fluot

of Ulckinion Hall, right .ibnvr the Poller

vAIRifORCsi
n%a

Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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Band juggles a catalogue of style In defense of Stone Temple Pilots
By CALEB COCHRAN

Ciilleglan Staff

"I don't care

wears a damn
wig and gets a

tattoo. .
."

They're rcnk music's new favorite whipping Iwy.

They've l)een accused of imitating I'earl Jam in their

videos. I hey're Rolling Stone's

"Worst Band" of IWi. My
15-year-old brother calls

them "wanna-bes." They're

Stone lemple Pilots, and I'm

here to defend thern.

I don't know where the

comparisons to I'earl Jam
Ix^gan. I've seen the video for

S'TP's "Tiush" maybe once or

twice. If a video is the source of all the controversy,

that's a shame. In this MI'V age, it seems that a video

is just as important as the song it represents.

I'm not sure where this mentality comes from,

but I don't agree at all. With a rock band, sound
should be the first concern. Not image, and cer-

tainly not videos.

You see, Stone Temple Pilots do not sound like

Pearl Jam. Play any song Irom STP's Core for Pearl

Jam's T.ddie Vedder, and he'll agree with me.
Pearl Jam plays with more of a raw emotion than

if Weiland
Eddie Vedder
Pearl Jam

SIP does. Tddie Vedder dives head-first into his

singing, and the rest of the band jumps on his

back. They are a marvelous band, no question. Hut

they don't sound much like SI P.

Stone Temple Pilots hook you with a catchy

riff and pound it into your head as loud, as fast

and as many times as they

can. lead singer Weiland
sings with great intensity,

and his vocals are a big

part of the band's sound.

However, what sticks in

the listener's head are

those blading guitar riffs,

courtesy of Dean DeI.eo.

I lie thrashing riff to open

"Sex Type Thing, " the guitar based foundations of

"Crackerman," "Wicked Garden" — even "I'lush."

These are the sounds that make you remember
this band.

Are they as good as Pearl Jam.' Maybe not, but

who cares? They're different. I don't care what

Weiland looks like in his videos. Maybe he was

trying to look like T.ddie Vedder. I don't care if

Weiland wears a damn Kddie Vedder wig and gets

a Pearl Jam tattoo, just as long as SIP keeps toss-

ing out catchy, speed-pop anthems like the tunes

that make up Core.

CDUKUSV MI,JN(,HANI

Local band Monghani.

By STEVE DELCORE
Collegian Correspondent

One of the most underrated as well as underappre-
ciated bands in the area is certainly Monghani. The
four-piece Northampton-based band deserves to be
held in the high regard that any band lucky enough
to escape this area is.

The problem seems to be that Monghani can play
their instruments, and this doesn't sit well with the
fans out here.

Monghani culminates around its centerpiece, gui-

tarist Russell Chudnofsky. Visually startling but soni-

cally correct, this tortured-hair virtuoso has an
uncanny ear for obtuse hooks and a propensity for

skillfully juggling a whole catalogue of musical styles.

His two biggest muses Diues and loud noise, are
largely responsible for propelling Monghani into the
vanguard area bands.
The rhythm sectio i of ever-smiling drummer Dan

Koetke and muscular bassist Scott Kesner mollify
Russell's tendency toward flagrant rankness.

men's swimming
continued horn poge 8

The 400-yard freestyle relay team of Santa,

Clark, Reicli and Menton finished off UConn,
placing first in 3:10.80.

The victory for UMass was a come-from-behind
effort — soniething that has become the norm for

the Minutemen.
"We found a way to do it," Yarworth said. "The

team accepted the challenge."

Tomorrow the Minutemen travel to New
Hampshire as they lcx)k to run their record to 1 1-0.

UNH is a teatn that is well coached and has

good swimmers but lacks the depth needed to beat

UMass.
Yarworth said he will use this meet as an oppor-

tunity for his team to swim in off events.

"1 want them to always accept the challenge,"

Yarworth said.

Yarworth has told his team to be relaxed on
Saturdav and swim well.

Kesner's bass lines denote a shrewd high-gloss facil-

ity for clever disco and funk perversions, while
Koetke's self- contained drums are a clinically precise

testament to the busy, spasmodic drummers that ruin
so much of this area's best music.
The high-concept vocals and thrifty guitar work of

professional clam digger Jerry Smith sharply appropri-
ate the discernable melodies. Agreeable guitaring
amends Russell's profusion of undaunted feedback
and high frustration warbling.

Piloted by Mark Miller's meticulous production, the
quartet has recorded and will soon release its debut. It's

pleasantly disturbing though thoroughly enjoyable.
The opening cut, "New York City Girl," broaches a

wonderful slice of sinister pop while its closer, "Cops
are Here," is a raucous goof targeting party-going pigs

who should be off fighting crime.

But Monghani seems most comfortable during their

whimsical, groove-oriented numbers. Their finest

track, "Pseudo-Intellectual," is a jokey but propulsive
funk-thing that laughs at the brooding Amherst
anti-intellectuals.

"Clowns and Crazies," delves into the battered psy-
che of a Pepto Bismol-swilling promiscuity with a

resentment that cunningly masks genuine affection.

And all of this from a band that asks little more of
their fans than the unmanageable question, "What
Yo You Think My Hair?"
The ubiquitous Monghani has run an unusual

gamut of gigs. They've opened for Big Country, The
Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Thelonious Monster and
Bop Harvey, but lost a battle of the bands at the
shady Wolves Den to a group of fat, balding men
incapable of entertaining a diner crowd.
Monghani has entertained and been lauded by

hundreds at I'earl Street and Boston's Nightstage, and
they've driven away lunch time crowds at the Hatch.
They've met with mass approval at Sheehan's,
Avenue C and T.T. the Tear's but are often second
banana to the pool table at the Hadley Pub.

But can you fault these four unevenly-dressed
guys? No, you'd have to love them.
Monghani will be appearing at the Hrewer}' on Feb. 13

and again on Feb. 19 at the Baystate Cabaret.

COURTESY ATLANTIC RECORIJS

The Stone Temple Pilots.

*You know Brad, you've

done a remarkable job on

this project... really

remarkable... Yes, I'm

VQty pleased w\h your

progress... Mow'd you

like to meet me af the

Collegian after work for

cocktails'P..' 'Um...

sure Andy... why nofP*
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Daily Crossword
E«MlyTni«iMcMJafl8

ftaFarSkto By CaryUrson

ACROSS
1 Anget-hair —
6 Mimics
10 Largemouth

Nsh
14 To hove.

in Le Havre
1

5

Two ntckets

16 Hun king

17 Oplimisfs
comment, with

36 Across
19 Simgy
20 Low level

cloud
21 TphI anchor
?2 Miiyday'
23 Ripe and ready

lor iitcking

?r> Algerian

S"_'aporI

29 Goddess o*

wiitdom
31 Aclot's aim
32 — Spumante
33 Baseball stal

36 See 1 7 Across
41 pprmit
42 Run — : go wild

43 Ready lor

business
44 Johnny of Kit

4 7 Bridge seat
48 Financiatly

secure
52 — Dashan,

Ethiopia
54 Tfip Ram
55 Clerics

59 Leaning
60 Pessimtsl's

comment
63 Lf^nse

64 Trench cheese
GS Furies
66 Tsk. tsk*

67 Hardy heroine

68 Gladden

DOWN
1 Chum
2 Bird, to Brutus
3 Word with sell

or sonp
4 Row
5 Opera features
firtM

7 Pope —
8 Printers
measures

9 Pan of a match
10 African tnbe
11 Shed — : cry

1 2 Satisfy

13 Fathered
18 Portico, in

ancient

Greece
21 A way up
23 Interlock

24 Poker pot

25 Type of exam
26 At home atdre

27 Thanks —
26 Unused
30 Petty

politicians

33 Maltne
34 Stingers

35 -- II

Rontanlic''"

37 Oxford ties

3B Arab
sultanate

39 Dim or Knox
40 Dispute
45 Declaims

46 Humorist
Ogrien

48 Nntivo-born

Israeli

49 Bay window
50 Vme
51 Suit parts

53 Cubic
meter

55 Greek letters

56 October
stone

57 Latvian

capital

58 Editor's note

60 Teamsters
org

61 Uno. due, —
62 Opposite of

NNW
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"Oh, and that makes me feel even worsel

.

I laughed at OInklns when he said hit

new lenses were Indestructible."

Your Horoscope
By JiaM MxM

Dbibig Commons Memi
LUNCH

Duchess Meat Pie

Clam Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Veggie Grinder

Clam Roll

DINNER
Roast Pork

Ravioli

BASICS DINNER
Tri Bean Casserole

Ravioli

Today's Staff

Night Editor. .....Sean Hayden
Copy Editor Daricnne Hosley
Production Supervisor Lisa le/owski

Production .......Mike Stern.

Marni Helfner

ARIfS (M,trch 21 -Apnl I9(.

(.lory in Ihc honors ih.il mv ht-sytvii

on you now. VIPs like your iryip and
dernng-do. lust a word oi wdrnrng:

Power can corrupt. Rem.)m trur to

your hiph ideals while e«p.inding
your inlJLiPncp.

TAURUS (April 20-Mdy 20): A
Rood wwkend to Ir^vel. Thow of

you who are ian learners should
assume a more adive role m busi-

ness derisions. When making a

romaniic overture, use tinessr
Avoid coming on loo strong

fjEMINI (May 2I-(une 20) fven
minor rhanges can make routine

work more intercslrng. Check with

experts before fmaJi/lng long-term

agreements or signing contrails

Vou may soon move into a new
position at work.

CANffR dune 21-)uly 22i:

rocusing on others' needs brings
new harmony to (he group
Someone cannot resist sharing a

secret with you: keep this persons
cnnhder^^. A new romantir inter

eM will impatl dramatically on youi
lite,

l(() Ijuly .M Aug 22i Rt'-v\,}\.

uaie tin^nciat polKy. <.hangi*s must
be made See yourself a^ a leader,

walk With distinciion. Emphasize
yotir independence and will power
on your way to the top.

VIRC.O (Aug 21'Sept. 22)
Impulsive denstons will not bring
the results you seek. Imik before
you leap tnto a tncky situation
frank discussions wHh frtertds bear

fruit.

LIBRA (Vepi 2J-OCI 221:

Remember, any career frustrations

aff^ temporary. Turn to your (amily

for support and enr ouragement.
Rubbing shoulders with influential

people could lead in an exciting

lel-ttionship Play a waiting game
SCORPIO (Ocl. 2»-Nov 2U: A

behlnd-lhe-stenes arrangemeni will

give ycxj the power to mold events
Tap into imponani revKirre loinmg
.1 professional or community mind-
ed group will Widen ytxir social cir-

rle and boost busin«*ss.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22'Dec
21) Those who count begin tr:»

underMarxJ A private meeting belps

you gam approval for An unusual
pfoiecl IM alltarwe.

t APRKORN (Oh. 22-lan, t9);

A secret agreement hold great
promtsr Move ahead wHh confi-

derK e. ( ommunity affairs hold more
interest than in the past. Events at a

distance have a positive effect on
your (ob perfcxmancp-

AQUARIUS (fan. 20-reb 1B»

Oiiferences of opinion ran lead t<j

mutually-agreeable solutions
Sharing a < realive idea brings high-

er protiis' Questions raised by a
family member rtjuld be very divi-

sive

PISCIS (feb 19-March 20);

Youf enthusiasm and energy are
very attractive to those in authority

linking up wflh like-mmded indi

viduals wtti advance your goats.
However, t>ewarr' of \mo(>ih talkers

who have de^ignv nn youf
resources.

Men's Track meets in full
By TED KOTTLER

Collfgijn Sidtt

The University of Massachusetts men's track team
seeks to boost its record above .500 in tomorrow's
meet at the University of New Hampshire, where
UMass will compete with UNH, Vermont, Holy Cross,

Central Connecticut State and Hartford.

Coach Ken O'Brien's squad starts the day with a

6-6 record, one that has O'Brien "a little disappoint-

ed." UMass will have the services of its full roster

tomorrow after two January meets where several ath-

letes were absent.

The first of those meets was the New Kngland
Challenge Cup trials, held at the University of Maine
on Jan. IS. UMass, placed In the North bracket of the
competition, finished fourth out of five with 45
points, behind Dartmouth (115), Boston College (89),

and Maine (79) and ahead of New Hampshire (28).

This put UMass in the consolation bracket of the fol-

lowing week's finals at Boston University.

At the trials, UMass could not muster a third place

overall finish to qualify for the finals' championship

bracket, but lour Minutemen placed second In their

events. Rob I'edowitz ran the 4()() in 52.17, Brian King
finished the 6(K) in I IS. 19, the 4 x 880 relay team of
Rick Copley, King, Steve Paris and Colin Confoey
posted a time of 8:11.9, and the Distance Medley
relay team of Chris I'ovolny, lerry O'Neill, Walter
Stock and Thomas Szumita was done in 1 1 :()9.9().

"It was relatively close to what I had expected,"
O'Brien said of his team's performance.
That didn't stop UMass from logging two first place

finishes in the New Kngland Challenge c;up consola-
tion championship on Jan, 21, when it placed fourth
in a nine- team field. Tom Galligani won the triple

jump with a jump of 44 feet, .{.5 inches, and Marc
I.efebvre led the shotput competition with a throw of
47 feel, 10.75 inches.

O'Brien believes he needs more of his team to place
in the top slots for UMass to improve its even record.

"I'm hoping some of the kids who comprise our
depth and balance will break out of the pack and
become individual threats," O'Brien said. "So it will

be interesting to see what [the absent athletes] add to

the mix."

coaches
continued from p>age 8

have stayed close through-
out their careers.

Lately they have begun
battling against each other.

For wins, recognition an J

recruits.

When a job opens around
the country, Huggins and
Calipari usually top the list,

no matter where the position

may be. And while the both
say they are content where
they are, someday, down the

road, the two could both be

competing for a top, top job.

"There was a time when a

Cincinnati or a UMass was a

stepping stone, but not any-

more," said Donald. "Those
schools have made them-
selves very desirable, these

guys won't move lateral, to a

Providence or something.
Maybe a Michigan or North
Carolina or Kansas down the

line, but that's a ways off."

And when it comes to

recruiting, where school is

pitted against school and
often coach against coach,

it's not long before the bad

blood is spilled. The two
both went hard after

Pittsburgh school boy
Danny I'ortson, one of the

nation's top seniors.

Calipari wanted him, but

l-ortson committed to UC in

November. Calipari claims it

has not affected things.

"I don't take (stuff) per-

sonal," Calipari said.

Calipari and Huggins
dined last night after the

game. It hasn't been com-
pletely lost, at least not out

here.

gymnastics
continued from page 8

are looking at meets, emphasizing
that it is a team sport first, individ-

uals second," Kuzara said.

"Krica Baum has come through
well for us so far on the vault and
bars, we all seem ready to go," he
said.

An overall score of 188 points at

Rhode Island is probably good
enough to get the team into the

top 20. Kuzara stressed balance as

the key to success this weekend.
"We will not run into many

problems because of our excellent

balance. This year we may be a

better team without Tammy
(Marshall, graduated star from last

year's teamj, everyone's perfor-
mance will be recognized," he
Kuzara.

women s swimming
continued from page 8

very well," Newcomb said. "I'm
excited because she will finish her

career well here."

Kerri Hodge has also been a key
part of the success thus far.

"She's getting back into the
swing of things," Newcomb said.

"She's coming on strong for the
ECACS."

Presently, 12 UMass swimmers
qualified for the KCACs. The maxi-
mum number of swimmers that

can attend from one team is 18.

Newcomb would like to see the
full 18 qualify.

"That's what we're going for,"

he said.

With White on the sidelines

unable to dive, two divers have
stepped up to answer the chal-
lenge.

Darbie Honey and Deidre May
have impressed the coaching staff

with their work ethic off the board.

"(Darbie) is working so hard. I'm

very impressed with the steady
improvement she's shown this

year," Newcomb said.

May, recently back from a

semester abroad, has picked up
where she left off a year ago.

Ihere is one dual meet left this

weekend against University of New
•Hampshire. After that, it's on to

the New Kngland Championships
and then the IX:ACs.
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TOW. FfTNESS
WITHOIfT WAITING IN UNE
i-liUilsliUiH
Funic
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
Boxerci&e
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GFIAVITRON
The Treadwall

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LiteCycles • LifeRower
Treaamills • BioCycles
Climb fi/lax • NordicTrack
TrueClimb* VersaClimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m.

ACTIVITIES

AIDS benefit Sal Jan 29 Gender
free Contra Dance CC room 1009

8 1 1pm $3 Students SS non students

Sponsored by the Lavender Dancers

and LBGA For Info call 54S'01S4

Concerned about the environment?
Join student organisation

Clean Rivera Coalition

Write Newsletter

Organize Programs

Change thinking about environment

Call Paul 546^0096

EurehoutePefty VI

Friday February 11 9pm-1am
D.J. Tasos spinning Trance & more
UMass Student Union Ballroom Tick

eta tS/person at Tix Sponsored
bYFIVtCOllEGESEUROPEANClUB

Tell ut wtiet you think I

Board of Governors invites all users

of the Campus Center/Student Union

to an open forum All topics and sug-

geslions welcome Feb 38pm CC804

AUTO FOR SALE

198B Dodge Conquest Turbo Bur

gundy & Black two tone. J-speed,

loaded. $2000 665 3618

1tB4 Nitien Sentre wagon. 5

speed FWD, PS Heater, Air $1100 or

BO
3694129

IMS MItaubtthI Starion, Black.

Exterior good, for repair of parts

$700 6653618

FOR RENT

Cepe Cod- Group summer rentals-

Waterfront houses

Falmnulh Area 508 477 6000

Limited Number of apartments

available in Sunderland for February

Call Squire Village for details- 665

2203

Single Room within the campus
S?50 00 a month irKluding utilities

Call Anil 549 8076 or 545 3676

FOR SALE

rend new Saucony Aiurs running

sneakers, sue 7

Real cheap'

Call Michelle 253 7357

uy my cemputerl
IBM PS/2 < printer

Idtal for word processing

only $590 OBO Call Tom 9 67061

Mecintaeh Mel, 5 MB RAM. ao MB
Hard Drive Extended Keytjoard. 13*

color high-resolution monitor Hun
dreds of dollars in software including

games, applications and fonts $1500
Of best offer Call Mike 253 9977

New SmWt Corona Word Proces

sor with monitor

real cheap'

call Michelle 253-7357

Poetal iobe available! Many posi

lions Great benefitsi Call 1 800 43&
4365 Ext P3306

Peycholosy Lleeenaure study
materials for sale. Includes review

books, audio cassettes, practice tests,

flash cards

Bargain'! Cost: $445; Now $225 Call

Jackie 413 569 0610

HELP WANTED
Cnjiee ahipa Hiring- Earn up to

$2.000«/mo on cruise ihipa for land

tour companies. World travel. Sum
mer & full time employment avail

able No exp necessary For info Call

1 206-634 0468 exl C5001

Oraehe • CluiM
Earn

$50-$250
For Yourself

Plus up to $500 for your club!

The fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week Call now

and receive a free gift

1 800 932 0528 E XI. 65

Kitchen Help Wanted, Must be able

to work al least 25 Hrs a week, days
and nights apply to DP Dough,
Amherst

Uve-ln Vermont Inn. Free room and
boardd plus salary Do wsiiressing,

dishes, clean rooms, etc Nowto Mid
April or longer S02 B74 4140

Public Relations Jobs
Applications now t>eing accepted at

Admissions Center for tour guides,

student admissions representatives

and summer counselors

Spring Packa«ai Promote on cam
pus nr signup now for rooms.

Daytona, Panama. Cancun Call CMI
800 423 5264

300 Summer Camp positions/
Northeast Instructions neededforsM
athletics. Water Sports, Creative and
Fine Arts 1800 443 6428

ITOO.OOWk Canneries; $4500/mo
Deckhands Alttka Summer fisheries

now hiring Employment Alaska 1

206 323 2672

INSTRUCTION

Learn to scuba dive. Earn credit Dive

Cape Ann, Key Largo. Bonaire. Add-

Orop with General Physical Educa
lion, 545 2338

TRAVEL

LOST

VVhIte Sladeguerd between Cam
pus Center and Textbook Annex call

J Cleary at 6^910

MUSICIANS

Orummer required
Diverse styles a must
Eleanor 546-0473

OuHar Leeaona
Beginner -Advanced

Lessons may be taken for course credit

256-6848

PERSONALS

Jan
I love you with all my heart, and I'll do
anything and everything to make this

work
-forever, Dave

ROOMMATE WANTED
One pereen for large room $1 70 00
Call 665 7604

Roommate needed to share large

bedroom in Puffton Apt Call Dana or

Mane 549 4442

Single, aunny room in recently re

modeled apt. Friendly roommate.
On busline $199/mo UtilitiesHeather

6653618

Very PoIHe exchange student from
France looking 10 share a huge room
in B spacious six bedroom North
Amherst house - one block from a

bus route Call Christopher. Al, or

Andrew 549 4452

Adventure Trevel

Spend Spring Break

Camping Hiking White Wafer Rafting

or Scuba Diving in Casta Rica or Belize

Organize a small group and go for

free

Call 800 539 6842

Scuba Diva Key Largo Spring Break

Earn 2credits Meeting 2/2554 at 7pni

Rm 225 Herter Project Deep 1 800

282 0977

Spring Breeh from $299 includes sir

7 nights hotel. Transfers parties and

more! Nassau/ Paradise Island

CarKun, Jamaica, San Juan Earn free

trip plus commiuions asour campus
rap

1 BOO 9 "ach 1

Spring Break '94

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida

8i Padre! 110% lowest price gusran

teelOrganize ISfriendsand youf trip

IS free!

Take a Break Student Travel

800 328 7283

STS Spring Break 19«4
The tiest hotels, most parties & beat

prices.

Montego Bay $439

Negril$469

Cancun $439

Panama City $129

Daytona Beach $149

Contact Jennilei 549 1788

Lucy 546 7353 Miljros 665 0942

US Travel 545 1 700

Student Travel ServicesS 6 4 8

4849

Sunny Baachea
189 R/T

Caffib or Mexico
Europe $169

Airhitch617 254 2819

Call for Program Description

WANTED
SERVICES

Financial AM for College

No GPA or income restrictions

Free recorded message gives details

800 760 FUND

legal Quaationar The Legal Ser

vices Center offers free legal assis

tarKstofee paying students Contact

us at 922 Campus Center. 545 1995

Reaume preparations $40 00

Call WlP Services 1 203 826 5106

BabyeHter f ui 6vi old gir! ut my home
in Amherst Mon 3 4. Tuts 3 6 and

Wed 14 Call Julie 546 4110

Mature Persona
Who must earn their own liveiiirjod

Pleasant, profitable businfl^s Set ¥^>|J*

own hours No *ge limit Phune Mcr

cuiy Neh*ork Consultant'.

Phone 546 3653
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Sports Final score in Super Bowl XXVIII: Dallas Cowboys 30, Buffalo Bills 13

Bearcats chew up
Minutemen, 76-74

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

ti.ll('s;i,!r, Sl.it!

CINCINNAII — UZellc Purdcii

hit lour clutch tree- throws in the

last IS seconds js Cincinnati ovir-

came a second-half barrage by No.

8 Massachusetts, holdin); oft the

Minutemen 76-74 at the MyrI
Shoemaker Center last night.

Durden, a h-foot-2 junior from

Toledo, Ohio, led tlu Bearcats,

scoring 21 points, iruliuling 11 ot

those in the linji two and a halt

minutes, allowin.i; coach Bob
Muggins' cluh to .ivoid its first

three-game losing streak since his

first year at Cincinnati.

After Lou Roe free-throws cut

the Bearcat lead to 63-58 with 2:05

left, Harden hit a 12-foot jumper
in the lane to push the margin
back to seven. Massachusetts
didn't quit, though, as a Marcus
Camby jam cut his team's deficit

to five once again, 65-60.

But Durden would dnve the final

nail in the coffin of the
Minutemen, burying a three-jroint-

er from the top of the key, forcing

Massachusetts and Coach John
Calipari into a "foul and pray" situ-

ation with 55 seconds to go.

Durden's final four trips to the line

made the Massachusetts' 14-point

comeback all for naught.

Roe scrapped for 24 points and
sophomore Donta Bright added
21, but it was not enough as the

Minutemen were handed their
third loss of the season, second in

two v\eeks, on the road.
Massachusetts drops to 15-3 on
the season, while Cincinnati ups
its record to 13-5.

The Minutemen suffered a more
frightening loss, however, with
12:41 left to go in the contest when
star guard Mike VV'illiams collapsed

crossing halfcourt from what
Calipari termed "heat exhaustion."

! he junior from Hartford,

(. onn., lay on the floor for several

minutes before silting up. He was
able to leave the court on his own
accord, visibly shaken. His vital

signs returned to normal back in

the locker room, but Williams was
taken to the llniversity Hospital
ol)ser\ation

larh indications from the team
say that Williams is fine. Calipari

said after the contest that
Williams called from an ambu-
lance to the arena, spoke with offi-

cials and asked if he could come
back and play.

"Mike wanted to come back and
play; that wasn't happening,"
Calipari said. "There is no basket-

ball game important enough to
me that 1 would put a young man
back in without him being thor-

oughly tested."

The Bearcats jumped all over
Massachusetts in the earlyu going
alter the Minutemen scored the
first hoop of the game, running
off 20 points to UMass' 4.

Dontonio Wingfield, effective
early against the Minutemen,
found himself taken out of the rest

of the first half, scoring only one
point in the final 12 minutes of the

half, partly thanks to the interior

defense by Roe, who seemed to
give his all on one end of the floor.

On the offensive end, however. Roe
was lacking; he was only able to

score four points, all from the char-

ity stripe, while going O-for-7 from
tfie field in the first 20 minutes.

A big disadvantage for

Massachusetts was the first half

rebounding; the Minutemen were
out-rebounded by Cincinnati
29-18. Irailing by 16 at the half,

Minuteman Coach John Calipari

fired up his team in an uncharac-
teristic way— according to some
players, he was very calm.

"He was calm, but he was going
crazy on certain players," said

freshman Carmelo Travieso.

Friends & Rivals
Coaching pals love to compete

By DAN WETZEL
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MAKTIN / COLLEGIAN
Freshman center Marcus Camby of the University of Massachusetts basket-

ball team struggled from the floor, as did most of the Minutemen in their

76-74 loss at Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI — It's all praise

out here, at least publicly. Not a

bad word in this rust belt city on
the ice chunk-filled Ohio River,

which happened to host a fantas-

tic college basketball game last

night, a 76-74 Cincinnati win over

No. 8 Massachusetts.

Of course, despite all of the
gushing by two young coaches,

despite the friendship and shared

drinks after the game, there is as

an intense a professional rivalry

between Massachusetts' John
Calipari and Cincinnati's Bob
Huggins as can be found in college

basketball.

The basketball battle between
the nation's two hottest young
coaches over the past few years has

found no love lost. None. But
somehow, the two old pals still

love each other.

"Bobby Huggins is a great coach
and a great guy," said Calipari.

"We'll go out after the game and
I'm sure I'll have to buy," he
joked. "Bob Huggins has yet to

spend a dollar of his own money.
He's a cheapskate."

"John's a very good friend of

mine, this was a tough game, but

we leave the on-the-court stuff on
the court," said Huggins. "Hey,
I've known Cal since he was just a

snot- nosed kid."

But while the two can exchange

Bright played his best game of

the year since Oklahoma in which
he scored 28 points in a

Minuteman victory. This time,
however, Bright's effort was not
enough.
"Coming out in the first half, we

played tentative and they went to

the glass, were able to get sec-

ond-chance points," Bright said.

"Second half. Coach Cal just told

us to step it up, but we just came
up short."

putdowns and remain friends,

they are both far too savvy to not

have wanted this one badly. Each

wanted to get the upper hand on
his chief rival. In the end, Huggins

won out.

Talk all you want about Calipari

and Kentucky's Rick I'itino or

Huggins and his crosstown rival

Pete Gillen at Xavier, the battle

between Cal and Huggins (despite

the Gillen-Huggins screaming
match last week) blows them away.

"When you look at who are the

two hottest coaches in college bas-

ketball, the two most desirable,

they would be there, bing-bang,
one and two," said Larry Donald,
the editor of Basketball Times and a

highly regarded expert of college

basketball.

The two of them dress alike,

hey talk alike, they coach alike

(emotional and vocal on the court,

easy going off of it). In many ways
they are clones. They are the new
breed of coaches.

The two first met when a high
school teammate of Calipari's, Joe
Fryz, went to West Virginia and
played with Huggins, then a junior

in Morgantown.
"See you guys get it wrong when

you call us both young," Calipari,

34, joked. "Bobby is much older

than 1 am. He's about 45-50."

Huggins, 40, went on to a num-
ber of coaching jobs before landing

at Cincinnati in 1989 and the two

Turn to COACHES, page 7

Cincinnati 87-39 76
Massactnisetts 21-58 74

CnciniMrti: WinalieU 6-6 2-^ IS. Bosllc 3-7 0-2 6,

Horris 2-2 1-2 5, Flint 1-5 4-5 6, Durden 6-16 7-9 21,
Jocobs 2-6 0-2 4, Butlod 2-9 1-3 5, Gfooof 3-9 &-8 14,
Wriglit 0-0 0-0 0, Juljon 0-0 0-0 0. Totalt: 35-62
23-aS76
Ma>MKhuMn«: Dingle 2-6 0-1 4, Bright 7-10 5-6

21, Roe 6-15 12-15 24, Willioms 4-14 0-2 11, Kellogg

1-4 2-3 5, Comby 1-6 0-0 2, Podilki 2-3 0-0 5, Trovie»
0-1 0-0 0, Nunez 1-1 0-2 2. Meyer 0-0 0-0 0. Total*!
34-^0 19-29 74
Rebounds: Cincinnati 43 (Jocobs 8), AAostochuielti 37

(Roe 6); Asfiitu Cincinncrti 8 (Gregor 3); MotKichusetts 12

JRoe 4); Turnovers: Cincinnati 18 (flinl 6); Moijochuieits

17 (Roe S| Fouled out: Bright, UM; Kellogg, UM;
Winglield, UC. Technical Fouls: Cincinnoti benck-1;
Massochuwih bench- 1 ANondorKOt 1 3, 1 76.

I^ayer of ttie Game

Donta Brigtit

Massachusetts

Bright, the 6-foof-
6-ii>ch sophomore forword

from Baltimore, kept
Matiochusetts in the gome
early In the second holf,

moking some key hoops.

In only 24 minutes of

action. Bright shot 7-10 from the field and
enjoyed his best gome as o scorer since register-

ing 29 against Oklahoma in late November.

Wliy Massactnisetts

iost ttie game:
Like it did against George Washington on

Saturday, Massachusetts was ice cold from the

field to begin the game. After a short Bright Jump
shot gove them an eorly 2-0 lead, the Minutemen

missed their next seven shots and trailed by 16

points at intermission

Massachusetts needed the first 1 minutes of the

second stanza to get back into the game, and just

after it had cut the Bearcat lead to three (42-39)

with 12:41 remaining, junior guard Mike Williams

collapsed of exhaustion end ftad to be token to a

nearby hospital.

Still, the Minutemen took the lead and were up

by four, hut squandered it away and watched

Cincinnati make its foul shots do'vn the stretch. The

Minutemen hove now lost two of its last four

gomes heading into this Sunday's Allontic 10

showdown against Rhode Island.

BETWEBUTHE
PIPES

Say Wiiat?

"I'm not worried about

the points, I just wish we
had the win."

— Massachusetts forward

Donta Bright after scoring

21 points in a 76-74 loss

to Cincinnati.

All~Star game
sells out, too hip
Welcome to the annual All-Star edition of Between

the Pipes.

The National Hockey League achieved its goal of

making this year's All-Star game a low scoring affair.

Although the Eastern Conference's 9-8 win was hard-

ly a pitcher's duel, it had considerably more defense
than last year's 16-6 football score.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The positives from this

year's game end here.

In recent times, every

move the NHI. has
made has been an
attempt to make the
league more TV friendly

and hip. The new teal

and white Eastern Conference jerseys and purple and
black Western uniforms are absolutely ridiculous and
have "sell out" written all-over them. My insiders

have uncovered a rumor that Anaheim head Quacker
Michael Eisner is responsible for their design.

Once again, the NHL has rejected my proposal to

include a Toughest Goon event as part of the skills

competition. They did, however, add the Worst
Haircut competition, where Jaromir Jagr edged out
LA. Coach Barry Melrose. A $1,000 check will be
donated to Blaine Hair School In Jagr's name.
A suggestion for New York City Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani, who brought his ever-present son Andrew
with him to drop the ceremonial first puck: It's called

day care. Look into it.

Canadiens' head coach Jacques Demers showed an
appalling lack of insight by snubbing Cam Neely a

place on the Eastern squad. The Bruins winger has
averaged better than a goal a game. His il goals at the

break were second only to Toronto's Have
Andreychuck, who has .18 In 21 more games.
Don't bet on NBC bringing back the pointless

Roenick mic. The wireless microphone that was
attached to the Blackhawk center picked up nothing
other than random comments and indecipherable
grunts.

Wayne Gretzky, commercial star. What's up with
that?

* * *

The new playoff format will be ticking off some
coaches in April. Teams like the Canadiens and the
Bruins, who play a tougher schedule in the more
competitive Northeast, would be seeded third and
fifth behind weaker Atlantic division teams with
inflated records from playing an easier schedule.

If the season ended today, John Vanbiesbrouck
would be my choice for MVP. His brilliant goal-tend-

ing has allowed the offenseless expansion Florida

Panthers to be in position for a playoff berth in their

inaugural season.

Someone better give the Islanders the Heimlich,
because they are choking badly. (This insightless

columnist picked them first.) The once fearsome
Darius Kasparitis has done less damage than Casper
the friendly ghost. Ron Hextall hasn't been the
answer In net either. Without a dramatic
turn-arofind, the Isles will be finding themselves on
the golf course earlier than they'd like.

My hardworking interns have discovered that Bruin

goalie Jon Casey has the leagues highest SGAA.
(That's soft goals against average for those unfamiliar

with the Stat.) The Bruins' big wigs must know some-
thing I don't, because except for one season, Vincent

Riendeau has been the Matt Young of hockey and the

Bruins are touting him as their goal-tending savior.

A word of warning to Penguin opponents: Beware!

Mario will be back soon.

There is a certain sense of pride about covering the

only sport where fans don't chant "Whoomp! There it

is."

Matt Vaiitnur is celebrating his one-yvar annlwrsary as

a (Mllegian columnist.

Swim teams successful
• Injuries affect women • Men remain undefeated

By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Staff

Despite the temporary loss of three top-notch
swimmers. University of Massachusetts women's
swimming coach Bob Newcomb is upbeat and posi-

tive entering the final stretch of the season.

Sprinter Irish Kvers, breaststroke specialist Jodi
Walters, and diver Allison White are all injured at

the moment, but are exp>ected back soon.

Without the aforementioned three, the squad
was edged by University of Connecticut 170-130
Tuesday night. Regardless of what the final score

indicated, Newcomb was pleased with the team
effort.

"We have a couple of key injuries," he said. "But
overall, the rest of the team is swimming well."

Sarah Baker checked in with two first place fin-

ishes, 50- yard and lOO-yard freestyle victories.

Barbara Banks (200- yard backstroke), Jessica
Griffith (lOO-yard backstroke), and Jessica Farley

(200-yard freestyle) also scored first place finishes.

Earlier this week, Griffith was named New
England Women's Intercollegiate Swimming &
[>iving Association Swimmer of the Week.
"The team is swimming well, but it's tough to

lose these last two meets," said Newcomb of com-
petition against UConn and Boston College.

Banks, a key ingredient to this year's team, con-
tinues to impress in the pool.

"She's producing every time, swimming very,

Turn to WOMEN'S SWIMMING, poge 7

The undefeated streak for the University of

Massachusetts men's swimming team grew to 10

last Saturday with a win over archrival University

of Connecticut.

UMass defeated UConn by a score of 130-1 12.

The victory was particularly sweet for head
coach Russ Yarworth.

"From a coaches' point of view, happiness is

beating UConn," Yarworth said.

UConn had been posting excellent times all sea-

son and Yarworth v.'as pleased with the way his

team handled the meet.
"The guys worked so hard," Yarworth said.

"Seeing it pay off was great."

The Minutemen were led by freshman Greg
Menton, who won two events and set a new varsi-

ty, freshman and pool record in the 200-yard
backstroke. Menton broke the record with a time
of 1:52.74. Menton also won the 50-yard freestyle

in 0:21.43.

Tim Milbert and Jose Santa turned in strong per-

formances for UMass with each winning two
events. Milbert won the 200-yard individual med-
ley in 1:56.83 and the 200-yard breaststroke with
a time of 2:10.30.

Santa won both the 100 and 200-yard freestyle

races posting times of 0:47.62 and 1:45.16, respec-

tively.

Turn to MEN'S SWIMMING, poge 6

Ski teams head north
By HEATHER OLSEN
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

ski team is working hard to dispel

the yth that it is a club. It is a

varsity sport consisting of 15 men
and 10 women. Training does not

begin with the first snowfall, but
starts months before with rigorous

dryland training.

During winter session, the team
competed in two meets. Despite
injuries and other problems, the
team held its own. The first meet
was at home on Jan. IS and Jan.

16. I'hc women's team, despite
missing three of its athletes, still

managed to capture a third place

finish in the slalom on Saturday.

Senior captain Beth Martin was
the first UMass finisher, at seventh

place. Other racers who scored for

UMass were sophomore Danielle

Kukene (13th), a Keene State trans-

fer student, and senior Kim
l.ombardi (17th). UMass finished

third behind Boston College and
Plymouth State College in a

nine-team field.

In the men's slalom, UMass
recruit Tom Schaefcr finished in a

first place tie with PSC's Jeff Cuff
(65:34). Following Schaefer for the

UMass men were sophomore Brian

Foster (19th), senior captain Terry

Retellc (21st), junior Tyler Gannon
f24th), and sophomore Brian
I enarczyk (2Sth). The men's
slalom team finished a respectable

third behind I'SC and BC In a field

of nine teams.

On Sunday, the men's and
women's ski teams again headed
for Berkshire East to compete in a

GS. I>spite temperatures reaching

40 degrees below zero, the UMass
women's team placed fifth behind
PSC, BC, Smith and Dartmouth.
Martin (9th) finished first for

UMass, followed by Kukene (20th)

and Lombard! (21st).

In the men's GS, Schaefer
(89:10) placed first ahead of PSC's

Eric Price (92:27). The next UMass
finisher was senior John Soglia

(19th), followed by Lenarczyk
(21st), freshman Aaron White
(27th), Retelle (28th) and Gannon
(29th). Despite Schaefer's
three-second lead, BC beat UMass
out of second place by a tenth of a

second, with PisC capturing first.

On Jan. 22, the UMass ski team
headed to Skutney Mountain.
Although the women's team expe-

rienced some trouble with number
one racer Martin having to hike

the first run, they managed a fifth

place finish in the slalom. Kukene
had an excellent day, placing 10th
overall and first for UMass.
Lombardi (15th) was second for

UMass, with Martin finishing
third.

In the men's slalom, Schaefer
again placed first and gave the
men a three second lead over their

opponents. Soglia came in second
for UMass and 13th overall.
Following Soglia was sophomore
Paul Giammattei, who started
80th and finished 20th, White
(25th) and Retelle (26th). UMass
placed behind BC, PSC, and
Dartmouth.
On Jan. 23, the women's team

again placed fifth. Leading the
giant slalom for UMass was
Martin, who placed 12th, followed
by Lombardi (17th) and sopho-
more Meredith Kotanchlk (22nd).

Schaefer remained undefeated
with a two-second advantage over
PSC's Price. Soglia (11th), Retelle

(23rd), Lenarczyk (27th) and
Foster (29th) also scored for

UMass. In a battle for second
place, BC once again defeated
UMass by a few seconds, with PSC
finishing first.

Ihe men's and women's ski

team's next meet will be this

weekend at Watcrvllle Valley.

Women s gym
meets with URI

By ANTHONY GUIDO
Collegian Staff

A great early season opportunity
awaits the University of
Massachusetts women's gymnas-
tics team this weekend at Rhode
Island. The Minutewomen are cur-

rently ranked 26th in the nation,
and third in the region.

UMass is currently 1.2 points
away from being a top 20 squad,
virtually uncharted territory for

the Minutewomen. First year
coach David Kuzara is equally
excited about their chances this

weekend and for a breakthrough
season.

"I expect a close, tough meet,
but it's exactly what we need to
really put us in a good position,"

Kuzara said.

According to Kuzara, the team
has the best chance to move up In

the standings now as the polls
rarely change toward the end of
the season.

Tara Schwartz has led the squad
in the all-around, placing first in

UMass' first two meets of the sea-

son (the New England Cup, and at

Vermont). Senior Margaret Furtado
has also had a couple of good
meets and continues to train well.

"Everyone has trained very well
the last two weeks. We feel great
about these first two meets and
should build strongly," Kuzara said.

"I'm trying to stress the team
aspects to the squad and bring up
the level of intensity. If all six

gymnasts can focus as a team, we'll

have a good weekend."
Kuzara and the new coaching

staff have picked up the level of
intensity at practice, and have
continued to stress the point that
college gymnastics is a team sport.

"We have changed the way we

Turn to GYMNASTICS, page 7
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Israeli forces
to leave Gaza

By ALEXANDER G. HICGINS
Associated Press

DAVOS, Switzerland — Israel

and the Palestine Liberation
Organization will reach a final

agreement "very soon" for Israeli

withdrawl from the Gaza Strip and
Jericho, PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat said Sunday.

Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres stopped short of any predic-

tions on the arduous negotiations,

but Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa told reporters that the
PLO- Israel talks had cleared all

the major hurdles.

"We would like to have a com-
prehensive peace," Peres told a pri-

vately organized gathering of

political and business leaders from
around the world. "Let's, Mr.
Chairman, stop the follies of our
own generation," Peres added in a

speech that steered clear of
specifics.

Peres told reporters, however,
that many differences remained to

be resolved.

Among major issues are securi-

ty arrangements for the new
Palestinian areas that will meet
Israeli demands for keeping out

terrorists while not infringing on
the Palestinian sense of sover-

eignty.

Moussa, who has been actively

involved in the negotiations here,

joined Arafat in taking an upbeat
view of prospects. He announced
that he expected both sides in

Cairo soon to sign their accord,

which he said was almost final.

Later he told reporters the sign-

ing would be within 10 days.

"This really is the final stage,"

he said, adding that all the major
issues had been resolved and only
some "finessing" remained. Ihe
issue of security was resolved by
an agreement that would keep
Israeli agents from being visible,

Moussa said, apparently referring

to suggestions that they would be
behind one-way mirrors.

Israel Radio cited Egyptian
sources as saying the only remain-

ing issue was the size of Jericho,

and that there would be joint
Israeli-Palestinian patrols in Gaza,
apparently referring to securing
roads to Jewish settlements.

After both sides reported a good
start Saturday night and possible

agreement by midday Sunday, the

Israelis started emphasizing the
many areas of disagreement that

must be addressed before Israel

will agree to pull its troops out of

the areas to be ceded to the
Palestinians.

"We are on our way to bypass
all obstacles which had been
raised in the last two weeks ... to

have very soon, very soon the
final agreement to start directly

the implementation of the peace
agreements," Arafat told the
forum.

"We are still working," Peres

told reporters

Both leaders told the business
leaders of the need for investment

in the Middle East to build a stable

economy that will enable peace to

endure. Arafat said the Palestinian

areas would have a free-market
economy, and a U.S. official noted
that Washington was inviting

business leaders to a discussion

Feb. 7-8 to promote investment in

the Middle F^st.

Feeling a little Blue?

REBECCA PrrtRSON / COLLEGIAN

Drivers from a beverage distributor on their way to a stop in downtown Northampton try to deal with Ihe messy conditions caused by Thursday

night's storm.

New WMUA programming
lets students, faculty speak

D.C. meets information age
Video monitors receive mixed response frotn students

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MARTIN / COLLEGIAN
Senior history major Alan Willcox hosts the new radio program 'UMass Talks,' airing every Tuesday form 6

to 7 p.m. on WMUA.

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Students will now be able to speak their opin-

ions and discuss issues on a new radio talk show
called UMass Talks, presented by WMUA, 91.1

FM.
On Feb. 1, Alan Willcox, a senior history major,

will begin producing and
hosting the sho"

.

Willcox said he is hop-

ing to bring another
source of news to the
University of Mass-
achusetts campus.
"WMUA will be broad-

casting a news and talk

show dedicated to issues

related to UMass, its under-

graduate and graduate stu-

dents, student govern-
ment, faculty, administra-

tion and the surrounding
University community,"
Willcox said.

The program will run every Tuesday from 6 to 7

p.m. Some major issues which the show will focus

on are news and issues from the UMass campus.
"People will be able to call in and speak to the

guest and discuss their views on the issues being

talked about,' he said.

One of the first guests on the show will be
Chancellor David K. Scott

Student Government Association leaders will

also be speaking during the first week of the

show.

"We produced this show
in the hope of encouraging
dialogue and increasing

avs^areness of the many
issues facing the University

community."
— Alan Willcox

host ofUMass Talks'

"We will also be talking to someone from the difference, ' Willcox said.

afflimatlve action office on the issue of disabilities

on campus," Willcox said.

Willcox also said they will be looking to raise up
a staff of student volunteers.

A meeting will be held on Thursday Feb. 5 at

5:30 p.m., for any students who want to become
involved with the new show.
Willcox is hoping to get many people involved

with the program because
he is graduating and wants
the show to continue next

year.

Iraining will be provid-

ed for those who want to

become involved in the
show, but the workers will

not be paid.

"We produced this show-

in Ihe hope of encouraging
dialogue and Increasing
awareness of the many
issues facing the University

——^^^-^^^— tominunity," he said.

Ihe program is hoping
to cover issues showing both sides of the topic.

All views will be represented on the show when
it is being discussed.

"We will have open phone lines and will accept
any comments made during the program," he said.

If students want to be on the show or suggest

any topics they want to be discussed they can call

the station at 545- 2876.

"WML'A cannot fix problems alone, but il can,

as a community broadcaster, empower others to

face common problems together. So, we're
depending on you to make this work, to make a

When visiting the Franklin
Dining Commons, eating is just

one of your choices. Last semester

televisions were installed in the

dining commons in the Central
Residential Area.

The Laser Video Company
brought several televisions into

the Franklin Dining Commons
for entertainment. The televi-

sions play music videos which
can be selected from a main ter-

minal.

"There are about three hundred
videos Students can choose from,"

said Richard Rossi the director of

food services at the University of

Massachusetts. "We are trying to

provide entertainment at the din-

ing common."
The televisions met a mixed

response last semester, which
caused the removal of three moni-
tors. A verbal survey was taken
and the results were taken into

account.

"The survey involved two to

three hundred students," said

Rossi. "About 60 to 70 liked the

televisions, approxialely 60 dis-

liked them, and 40 to 5<) students

didn't care."

"I received a comment from a

student who ate at the Franklin
Dining Common," said Rossi. "He
told me that because the dorms
are so noisy and congested, many
students enjoy socializing at the
DC. The televisions seemed to dis-

turb this. 1 took this into advise-

ment."
Ihe televisions are used not

only to entertain, but also as an
advertising tool. The monitors can
be used as an information source

to a large group of students.

"I want to work on using the
televisions to advertise," said

Rossi. "Different groups on cam-
pus can use them to get informa-
tion out to students."

Advertisement was one of the
main objectives of the televisions.

They give the music companies
valuable information.

"liiser Video installed the moni-
tors for free," said Rossi. "They use

the videos to find out what the
studens are listening to."

Colleges all over the country
have put video screens in their eat-

ing areas using this concept. Some
have tried charging students with
little success.

"Some schools have charged a

dollar to choose videos, said Rossi.

"This isn't feasible. Students aren't

willing to spend their money to

watch videos."

Ihe video system is still going
through the trial process. If

enough students complain about
the televisions, they will be
removed before summer begins,

according to Rossi.

"Personally, I like it," said

Richard Chamberlain a first- year

student who ate at Franklin last

semester. "It gives everyone some-
thing to watch while they are eat-

ing."

Mentally ill now
able to testify,

says legislation
By JONATHAN YENKIN

Ass<x lated Press

BOSTON — Joseph Buonomo was horrified when
his mentally retarded son said he had been sexually

assaulted. But Buonomo says his son was victimized

again — by a criminal justice system that refused to

take the case.

"I was extremely frustrated that we couldn't see jus-

tice brought to the case," he said. "1 wasn't about to

roll over and play dead."
Buonomo launched a campaign to change the sys-

tem and now courtroom doors are starting to open
wider for the retarded in Massachusetts. The state

recently enacted a law — described by supporters as

the first in the country — which will make it easier

for the retarded to participate in court

The law authorizes courts to use alternative meth-
ods to take testimony from mentally retarded people,

both for determining the person's competency and
for presenting the testimony at a trial. For instance,

testimony could be taken by videotape or in the
judge's chamber. A person close to the witness, such
as a relative or counselor, could sit next to him and
offer comfort.

"Just because someoiu- is mentally retarded, it

shouldn't bar them from telling what happericd tu

them, " said Mary Beth Heffcrnan, an assistant district

attorney from Middlesex (bounty, Heflernan served
on a state task force that studied the access of mental-
ly retarded citizens to the criminal justice system

Alan Abeson, executive director of fhe Arc, a nation-

al advocacy group for the retarded, said Mass.n husttis

had taken a pioneering step with its law

Turn to MENTALLY ILL, page 3

Gillooly points
finger at Harding

By BOB BAUM
Associated Press

PORIXAND Ore. — Tonya Harding's ex-hus-

band decided to divulge the champion skater's

role in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan after

authorities convinced him Harding had turned

on him first, his brother told The Associated

Press on Sunday.

Jeff Gillooly said his brother's attornex, Ron
Hoevet, tried to convince his client Harding had
turned on him, but Jeff Ciillooly didn't l)elieve it

until he received a 46-page deposition the

skater had given the FBI.

"Whatever implications are made against

him, he has to rebut," John Gillooly said "If it

involves implicating her, that's probably Ihe

crux of it."

He said Harding told his brother shortly after

she talked to the FBI that she had said nothing

to link him to the plot to attack Kerrigan.

Kerrigan was struck with a metal baton above

the right knee after a workout Jan 6 as she pre-

pared lor the U.S. Figure Skating Championship
in Detroit. Harding went on to win the champi-

onship.

Hoevet confirmed John (jlllooly's account,

telling The Oregonian, "Jeff would have fallen on

his sword for Tonya if Tonya had told him the

truth. But she didn't " Hoevet did not return

telephone calls Sunday from the AP.

As expected, Harding was on the list of 12

athletes submitted by the US. Figure Skating

Association to the US. Olympic Committee
Sunday as participants in the Winter Games,
which begin Feb. 12 in 1 illehammer, Norway.

However, the list was submiKrd "with the

Turn to HARDING, page 2
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WELCOME BACK STUbENTS
Later Hours Back
By Popular Demand

No~T^ £;•
Monday 10< Mozzarella Sticks

Tuesday 10< Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday - 25« Pizza Slices OR
1 /4 lb. Popcorn Shrimp for 99<
Thursday - 10< Chicken Nuggets

lavern v>-'-
AMHERST. lUSS

Drink Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary SI.SO
Jumbo Jim Beam and Coke S1.95

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • kitchen open 'til midnight
) Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst • 549-5403

Game room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's on all separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 Inch Big Screen TV.
MC/VISA/ AMEX Accepted

Walking Diftance

FLEX
<!» .^
FITNESS CENTIR
I M H I I 5 T , M ik

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight Traininq Faclity

175 University Drive - Amhersf » 2$3-3539

Sate Time^ Sate Money

^unu<i (Ttffir^eM f>^ i

:!:>€ 81* ^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER 11^. AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

rue IKii\crv lor orders $15 and over; $2 charge for orders under $15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Ihildren under 10 - $3.50
Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

\ll luncheon .'specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Finaers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9^ Amherst 256-0252

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - February 16

6:30 p.m. • 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center - Room 802

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister Is anorexic and she isn't getting any help. How
can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says It's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afrakJ. ..What can I

do to help?

If you re concerned about someone who you know or suspect Is

struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

FOR I^ORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
549-2671, CLINIC 4 - ext. 233 or 234

A Career in

School Psychology

Can Make a Difference

For You and Our Youth

With a master's degree in school psychology, you can help

children and adolescents make the most of school. At the

same time, you'll enter an exciting and rewarding field

where qualified professionals are in demand.

Your training in school psychology prepares you to help

all children— especially those with special needs. Profes-

sional positions are available in educational and commu-
nity settings.

The master's degree, with certification in school

psychology, offers courses for full- and part-time students.

For more information, mail the coupon below or call

(716) 475-6701.

Yes. send me more information about how I can make
a difference with a master's in school psychology.

Name:

Address:

Telephone number:

I^ . T . 'X' Rochester Institute of Technology

School Psychology Program

18 Lomb Memorial Drive

Rochester, NY 14623-5604
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The

Apple

Computer:

/ifiJe h>iiTill(ii.i: liUI IS' 'd

Introducing The {i«;at Apple Cainpus

De:il. Riglit now; buy any select Micintosh'

or PowerBook' computer, and you'll idso

get seven useful softwaiv prognuiis. It^ all

included in one low price. (The software

alone has a combined SRP of $S%.') And,

the new A[)ple ('.ompiiler Loan offers low

monthly payiiienLs that make the deal

even better. Apply by Jiuiiiary 28, 1994, :uxl

your first payment is defended for 90 days.

All you have to do is qualifv'. So, what

are you waiting for? An Apple' computer.

It does more. It cosLs less. It's tliat simple.

Itdoes more. It costs less. It's that simple.
Visit your Apple C;inipiis Reseller for more iiitormation.

^yUNIVERSITY CAMPUS CENTER

mSTORE^ MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM
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Monday, Jan. 31

Lecture — laith Hart-Scott will speak at 7 p.m. as

part of the "Spiritual Surgery or Spiritual Failure" lec-

ture series sponsored by the CJraduate Christian

I ellowship. Room number will be posted by elevator.

Tuesday, Feb. 1

Meeting — The first UMass Hands Sign Language

meeting will begin at 6;.i0 p.m. in Campus Center

Room 101. The National Theater of the Deaf will per-

form, with refreshments served after. All are welcome;

the event is free of charge.

lecture — Faith Hart-Scott will speak at 7 p.m. as

part of the "Spiritual Surgery or Spiritual Failure" lec-

ture series sponsored by the Graduate Christian

Fellowship. Room number will be posted by elevator.

Wednesday, Feb. 2

Volunteers — Applications are due today for volun-

teers for the spring training sessions for the

Fverywoman's Center Counselor/Advocate and
Kducator/Advocale programs. No prior experience

necessary. Applications are due Feb.2; for more infor-

mation, call Idith Jennings-Wigfall at 538-9717.

Lecture — Irish scholar Angela Bourke will discuss

"Irish Stories of Weather, Time and Gender: St.

Brigid" at -4 p.m. in Hampden theatre. The event is

part of a three-day symposium sponsored by Five

College Irish Studies with Residential Arts.

Performance — Native American storyteller and

scholar Trudy Lamb-Richmond and Irish scholar

Angela Bourke will perform stories at 8 p.m. in

Hampden Theater. Fickets are $3 students, $5 general

public, and are available at Fine Arts Center box

office. The event is part of a three-day symposium
sponsored by Five College Irish Studies with

Residential Arts.

Correction
The article titled "Band juggles a catalogue of

style," printed in the Friday Jan. 28 Collegian

was written by Mark DelCore, not Steve Delcore.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Harding
continued from page 1

understanding that replacements in the women's
competition could be named up to Feb. 21," associa-

tion spokesperson Kristin Matta said.

The women's figure skating competition is to begin

Feb. 23.

The USFSA also submitted the names of 10 replace-

ment skaters, including 13-year-old Michelle Kwan,
who would take the place of Harding if she were
dropped from the Olympic team.

The usee is to submit the list of skaters to the

Olympic Organizing Committee in Lillehammer by
Monday.

Jeff Gillooly testified for two hours Saturday before

the Multnomah County grand jury investigating the

case. The grand jury apparently did not meet on
Sunday.

Norm Frink, Multnomah County district attorney,

said Sunday he didn't expect any indictments to be
issued anytime soon.

Jefl Gillooly reportedly cut a deal in which he will

plead guilty to one count of racketeering and receive a

two-year prison sentence and be fined $100,000.
Hoevet said he expects his client to make a statement
and hold a news conference Monday or luesday, a

strong indication he plans to enter his plea by then.

John Gillooly believes his brother's public state-

ment would set off a chain of events.

"This will come to a head very quickly and will 'oe

resolved once Jeff makes his statement," John said.

Harding met with the FBI for more than 10 hours
on Jan. 18.

Are you interested in

reporting?

Well, what are you
waiting for?

SKI
SpringBreak 94
CollegiateSkiHeek

ML Sutton
Canada

5S SJopes t Oladea
» Liftt, 3,125 Ft.

10 milmt tram VT border
March 2B-25

only

$199
*5 Day Lift Ticket
*5 Nights Lodging

/MOUAtAioaide Condom)
*5 Days Activities
l»»lk to Mtppy Hour trmry
D*r L*g*l «9» jjc/ioj 1»)

Group L«a4«r Diicouot*
\CmH Ski t g.nrf Tf.^.l

J -800-848-9545
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Come and lead

the good life

Campus Center 7 13
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I

I
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I

I
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CANCUN from $469

NASSAU from $359
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Hales art per ptrMm and include:
• RT Airfare from Boston/New
York • 7 nights sccomnwdations
• RT Transfers • All ta«e» £
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HiUel helps
to reforest
Israeli land
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By ION MORRIS
Collegian Correspondent

mentally ill

continued from prage 1

"As long as there's been a criminal justice system,
there's been an inappropriate treatment of mentally
retarded people in it," he said.

But in recent years, this issue has gained more
attention, pushed forward partly by the Americans
with Disabilities Act, which requires state services
such as courts to \x more accessible.

While many people assume the law deals with
physical disabilities, the American Bar Association is

urging the justice system to make adjustments for
mental disabilities as well, said Kathryn McCarty, a
specialist on disability law with the ABA.
On another front, the National Judicial College, a

Nevada institution that provides training for judges,
is developing a program to teach judges to better deal
with defendants, victims and witnesses who are men-
tally retarded.

"There has t>een increasing activity in the last five
years because the justice area is understood to t>e the
last frontier," said Ruth Luckasson, an authority on
the subject and professor of special education at the
University of New Mexico.

Experts say retarded people must be treated differ-
ently in court for a variety of reasons. The courtroom
setting can be intimidating, making it difficult to tes-

tify. Defendants wtio are mentally retarded may give
answers that they think the questioner wants to hear,
which could implicate them erroneously.

In 1989, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in a capital
punishment case that courts could consider mental
retardation as a mitigating factor. But the court also
upheld the constitutionality of executing retarded
defendants.

In another major case, a Superior Court judge in
New Jersey ruled that a mentally retarded woman was
competent to testify against three men who sexually
assaulted her with a baseball bat. The men were con-
victed last year.

But advocates say too often, mentally retarded vic-

tims have not been able to bring their attackers to
court because they have l)een deemed incompetent.
That was the case with Buonomo, of Middleton,

whose 40-year-old son, Paul, alleged he was sexually
assaulted by a staff worker at a group home.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northciinpton/Holyokt'

584-4112*535-1888

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140** secures your membership

until 5/31/94

' Complete Camtar ISautilus

& Free ^e^ht Room

I Unlimited krobics

< CardiovamlarMachim

> Tanning

• 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

* 2 Raaiuetball Courts

» Child Care

'OnBusRwU

The Hillel House is currently running a tree drive in
celebration of Tu BShvat Seder, a Jewish holiday cele-
brating trees, nature and ecology.
According to Robin Novick, president of the

Student Alliance for Israel and a Jewish National Fund
activist, the drive was suggested to the Hillel organiza-
tion by the Jewish National Fund and will continue
through Feb. 9.

The trees are $10, and will be planted in Israel to
help in the Reforestation project. Each person that
purchases a tree will receive a certificate from Hillel.

The drive is being coordinated by Novick. Anyone
seeking more information or interested in purchasing
a tree can contact the Hillel House.
The Jewish National Fund is an international orga-

nization based in Israel. The Tu B'Shvat Seder cele-
brates the first fruit.

The Student Alliance for Israel will also be holding
a telecommunications conference with Shimon Peres,
the Israeli Foreign Minister and the chief architect of
the Israeli- Palestinian peace accord.

Peres will be speaking at Harvard University and the
speech will be transmitted live to the University of
Massachusetts campus by satellite.

Peres will answer questions from Harvard students
and any UMass students that attend. The event will
be held in Herter Hall room 19 from 12-1 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

On Feb. 16, the Alliance will sponsor Yossir Omat,
who is scheduled to speak in the Campus Center
about the peace process. All students are encouraged
to attend.

All those who would like information or are inter-

ested in joining the Student Alliance for Israel are
encouraged to attend a meeting at 5 p.m. on
Thursdays or call Novick at the Hillel House at

549-1710.

What do you mean, hydroplaning?

NATHAN MARTIN / COllEGIAN
fhursday's storm and Friday's thaw caused flooding In many places making

driving conditions hazardous at best.

Help Wanted
The following Editor positions ore

currently open:

Black Affairs
Jewish Affairs
6LB Issues

For an application or more information please

contact Darienne at 113 Campus Center.

DID YOUmm THE g/S^CXPB/Sl^ ENTRY
DATE? IT'S NOT TOO LATE. BRING YOUR
MEN'S, WOMEN'S OR CO-REC TEAM ROSTERS
TO THE IM OFFICE, 215 HOYDEN. AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE.

®^"^ Don't Miss fhe

For Entry Forms & Info
545-2693 • 545-0022

, • MOVIE POSTERS • OLD MASTERS • i'OCK POSTERS • CARS • AFRICAN AMERICAN ART • MODERN & ABSTR.ACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TR,AVEL •
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BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $5, $6 and $7 o

.'/

Sponsor:

WMUA91.1FM

Date:

Mon. Jan. 31 thru Fri. Feb. 4

Time:

9 AM - 4:30 PM

Place:

Student Union Ballroom

"Support Your Student

Radio Station"
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â ' -

m
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i,i Biggest &
Best Selection
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|
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JAN. 31 -FEB. 4

HATCH BAR HATCH FOOD
Minuteman (Citron Vodka &
Cranberry Juice) $2.2S

600Z Natural Light Pitchers... $2.S0

Michelob Dry l2oz. Bottles... $l.2S

Glass o£ Chablis... $1.3S

Mon. & Tues. 4*11 Slice of Cheese Pixza... c.so

Wed. & Thurs. 4-11 Hot Dogs... 4/$l.00

Fri. BufSet Pasta, Chicken Wings & More... $3.S0

Mon. - Thurs. 4-9pni... c.99 pasta

Basic Baked Potato 4-9pni... C.99

Cheese Pizza Slice 4-llpni...c.so

Have You Wok'ed on the Wild Side?

Stir Fry To Order.

Available 11:30-7:30

Fri. Buffet Pasta & Chicken Wings & More

9*' Plate... $3.S0

Sale Ends 2/ 11 194

659 AMHERST RD.
suNDKKi AND 549 3638 | grqUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION ^

; :•: •-!->:•:•• •
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A cure for the winter blahs
Oh, those winter blahs. How

does one get through these gray

davs? One method 1 recommend is

til i.nter into seasonal denial and
iHgin spring clciiiiiig in January.

I Ills l.iiui.ir\ i dii ided, for a

Lhatigc nl ['.uc. K' iK'gin spring

ck\niing on iiu \m\\

I he lirsi Slip was to allow

nnstli lo lie accosted by one of

those rul-tnloned, be-smocked,
imhiinkuig creatures that swoop
aibl I. lick tlic makeup counters of

ni\ lUMghlmrhiuui department
siiiri- Ihis eiuisisied of simply
(.iitenng the makeup department

and sijtiduig still until one of

tlum alighted to my side. Her
name uas Sherlinda Mae, and she

had big plans (or mo
IViighled to have a Heal live One

in her grasp, she l)egan our session

with a generous compliment.
What a marvelous pink color

vnu have in your cheeksl Is it nat-

ural
'"

I believe it's windburn."

She leaned in for a closer look

and 1 felt her eyes appraise the

landscape of my face inch-by-inch

in a laserlike scan.

"Hmm. Your pores are quite

large."

Ignorant of the consequences of

this feature I was prompted instant-

ly to remark, "Why, thank you!"

Kncouraged, she began an
impressive, if not suicide- induc-

ing, diatribe on the futility of

fighting blackheads when one pos-

sesses such cavernous pores.

"A deep cleansing masque" was
her expert diagnosis, and with
long, red-tipped fingers she
plucked a large green tube from
her nearby arsenal and presented

it to me with authority.

"Are you familiar with our sys-

tem? Cucumber, rosemary, pep-

permint. It peels off when dry and
your skin feels fresh and
cleansed."

In the spirit of spring cleaning,

1 perched on a tall stool in the

middle of the bustling store, tilt-

ed my head back awkwardly and
became mild entertainment for

vagrant shoppers in purchasing
ennui.
Sherlinda Mae glopped the

green jello-like material onto my
unsuspecting cheeks, and then we
waited for it to "set." The facial

fascist took this opportunity to

outline the System of their prod-

ucts, the Skin Regimen one must
adhere to in order to attain Perfect

Skin, and the various self-sacrifices

involved.

Brooke C. Wheeler

.A timer dinged nearby, and like

so many concrete foundations of

architectural monoliths in so

many cities that span the globe,

my face had "set."

but came the dexterous red

talons, and in one sudden, fright-

ening motion from forehead to

chin, the masque disappeared
from my face and landed in a

green rubbery heap in a trash can

at my feet. 1 gasped out my next of

kin and my eyes watered involun-

tary rivulets down my face,

I blindly groped for the mirror

on the counter, frantic to see if

any skin had been left behind. A
red, bewildered face looked back at

me. Something looked different.

"I think I'm missing some freck-

les," 1 whispered hoarsely, eyeing

the trash can nervously.

"Your skin is fresh and new!
Doesn't it feel invigorated?"

"I look like a radiation victim."

"Your pores have been cleaned

and evacuated!"
"1 think I'm bleeding."

"If you wish to include the

masque in your personal System,

the cost is $46.50."

"Does it come with a hari-kari

knife and pins to stick in my
eyes?"

She smiled patiently at me. She

had dealt with insubordinates

before — 1 was the amateur here.

'It only hurts the first time."

Now where had I heard that

before? "You need to energize your

skin and increase circulation."

"Maybe I'll encourage it to get

more exercise, but I'm not real

keen on $46.50 worth of

masochistic..."

"The rest of our System," she
interrupted, "is 1(X) percent natur-

al and gentle to your skin. None of

it hurts " Was that pity 1 saw
behind the blue mascara? No, no,

1 mustn't let my guard down. 1

knew what was at stake here. 1

wiped the last of the tears from
my face and snuffled.

"Sherlinda Mae, you've been
most helpful..."

"And which of our
custom-selected products will you
be purchasing today?"

"Today, I'm afraid, my most
pressing purchase will be some
over-the-counter painkillers. But 1

will most certainly keep you in

mind (as 1 apply the ice pack)."

Patronizing Smile Number Five.

"Well, here's your customized list

of Products from our System. When
you come back, just use my name
as your Personal Consultant." As

she spoke, she clicked several red

talons against the top of the glass

case beside her and scoped out new
clients over my shoulder. 1 knew it

was time to go.

I had won this battle, but the

war waged on as Client #2 took

my vacated seat. I walked away,

mildly triumphant, credit card

still sheathed safely in my wallet.

Behind me, 1 heard it start again
— "What stunning cheek-
bones..." — but I was already out

the door.

The cold air hit my "new" skin,

and I winced. Sometimes victory

hurts, but I'm no martyr, and 1

would survive. Small pores are

overrated anyway.
Brooke C. Wheeler is a Collegian

columnist with fresh, clean pores.

Cold makes matters worse
Welcome back to UMass, winter and all the accom-

panying dangers. Not that UMass is a dangerous

place, but' combined with winter, this campus
becomes a cold-weather version of Dante's Inferno.

1 moved to New l-.ngland because I thought I liked

cold weather. I knew it would gel cold, but this is

ridiculous.

lor those of us who were here for wintersesslon,

traction became a thing of the past as most of

Amherst and Noho was iced over

with ^liout two inches of ice and
slush (1 totalled my car on it).

Kven though those two days of

warm weather melted the roads, it

didn't melt UMass.
Since last Monday, I've slipped

a dozen times on the ice and once

fell flat on my behind. Ihat was
on Wednesday, between the t^o
red poles between Machmer and
the Tower library, and on Thursday I saw two other

people slip there.

Ihe University mn afford some salt and sand, it

really wouldn't kill them. The parking lots adjacent to

Whitmore are well-plowed and sanded, and I'm sure

Ihe Chancellor's driveway is clear. What about the

rest of us?

How aboul that lovely noise echoing throughout

campus^ Ycu know, the one when rubber-soled

sneakers pick up the slush and then step down into

the slush again. Ihal squeak that makes the hair

stand up on the back of your neck. Of course, once

Inside a building, you caii't get the snow out of the

treads and you slip all over Ihe floors.

Oh yes, those lovely floors. No one has cleaned

Ihem in the past five years, and when wet snow hits

the built-up sand and salt, a thin, wet layer of gritnc

spreads everywhere. If you don't slip on it, you're

sure to put your bag down into it.

Going outside is another treat — you know thai

instant headache you get from when you go from

semi-warm to icy cold. Some universities in the

northern part of the United Stales have underground

tunnel systems from building lo building. If UMass

would just spend some money on tunnels instead of

deputy chancellors, everyone could be a little bit

warmer.
Ihe area by the Campus Center was ripped up last

semester and several trees were removed. Why? Not

to build a tunnel, but to improve

Ihe healing system. That explains

why Ihe room in Bartlett where
my wintersesslon class was held

had either no heating or had air

conditioning that wouldn't shut

off.

It also explains why McNamara,
in Sylvan, has one side with virtu-

ally no heat, and the other side is

about 85 degrees. 1 sleep with my
window open, otherwise it gets too hot. It's cold out,

but I'd rather have a small draft than sweat to death.

Housing Services' solution to Ihe problem was to

give the students on the cold side of the building

space healers. I saw one and immediately thought,

"t'lretrap." fhey look like they were made in aboul

1968; banged up, rusty in a few spots and have coils

that are red-hot. Ihe heaters sit on the floor, and
most people have carpets. If someone were to tip one

over, it could start a fire. •

And, as if things weren't bad enough, everytime

more than one healer is running at a lime, a circuit

breaker trips, and then there's not only no heat, but

no electricity either.

But then again there are all those good things to

look forward lo at UMass: P.C. food, no used books at

the textbook Annex, the oh-so-prompt I'V lA buses,

long lines at the Bursar's office, the Registrar's office,

Ihe Financial Aid office...

Sitimi t. Hclfner is a Collegian staff member.

Opinion

The Clintons' latest scandal
So just what's the deal with Whitewater?

It's one of those words on the nightly news that

everyone is supposed to understand and fear, yet no

one really seems to know what it is. And with good

reason — what has been in the news lately about the

newest Clinton scandal is often more rumor than

fact.

What's really known about
Whitewater right now is this:

When Bill Clinton became gover-

nor of Arkansas, James McDougal
was appointed to an advisory posi-

tion. A couple of years later,

McDougal — outside of his gov-

ernment role — asked Clinton if

he would be interested in invest-

ing in a new business venture
called the Whitewater
Development Corporation.

Later on, McDougal's Madison
Guaranty Bank collapsed, as did

hundreds of other S&l.s across the

country, because of poor manage-
• men! and some illegal acts.

What is being charged against

Clinton is this: first, that $50,000

was diverted from Madison to Clinton's 1984 guber-

natorial campaign; and second, that Clinton used his

clout as governor to help keep Madison alive while It

was collapsing, despite McDougal's improper actions.

Hillary Rodham Clinton is also accused of using her

marriage to Clinton to help McDougal save the bank.

The first charge can probably be rejected outright

— Bill Clinton is far too good a politician to think

that stealing fifty grand would go unnoticed. Even if

he felt he could get away with it, he would not have

risked his presidential ambitions on it. As for Ihe sec-

ond charge, It is hard to prove. As it now stands,

Clinton is guilty only by association.

So this should have been a minor scandal, not even

as big a story as Travelgate or the $200 haircut. And it

would be nice to be able to wipe the slate clean and

say Ihal then- Gov. Clinton didn't do anything

wrong.

Whitewater should have

been a minor scandal, not

even as big a story as

Travelgate or the $200 hair-

cut. And it would be nice to be

able to wipe the slate clean

atid say that then- Gov.

Clinton didn't do anything

wrong.

But he did do something
wrong— after becoming

president.

Peter J. Orvetti

But he did do something wrong — after becoming

president.

In the past, 1 have been one of Clinton's strongest

defenders, and 1 still am. I think that, in his heart. Bill

Clinton is a very decent man, and 1 also think Ihat

most of his actions as president thus far have been for

the ultimate good of the country.

I have never deluded myself

about his political charaeter, how-

ever. Clinton has always been and

will always be a political player,

someone who is ready to sacrifice

both ethics and principles to get

ahead. No other recent president

has handed out pork-barrel prizes

to win votes in Congress like

Clinton, or been as willing as

Clinton to let an advisor or

Cabinet member take the blame
for a mistake that was really his

own fault.

What Clinton did wrong In

Whitewater is that he tried to

covet It up. During the 1992 cam-

paign, when it came up, he
wouldn't talk about it. On the day

that investigators were coming to fetch the file from

Vince Foster's office, Foster shot himself in the head

and the file was carried off and hidden by Clinton

aides. Clinton angrily refused to comment on
Whitewater for weeks, and he even kept Attorney

General Janet Reno from opening up a full investiga-

tion for as long as possible.

No, Clinton did not commit a major S&L crime or

defraud the government. What he did wrong was that

he tried to hide what he did do from the public. He
should come clean.

Because of his cover-up, Clinton has made
Whitewater look like a major crime that could bring

down his presidency. Who knows? Maybe it is; maybe
he has a very good reason to try to cover it up.

And now that there is finally a special prosecutor

on the case, we'll all soon know.
Pefer /. Orx'etti is a student at Hampshire College.

Doonesbupy

TJie reality behind
the Activities Fee

lo the F.ditor:

I am responding to the editorial

"Bursar's Office misrepresents fee

[Collegian, Jan. 27|." 1 want to

show my support for the Collegian

and solidify that your editorial was
100 percent correct. While it is

true Ihat Ihe Collegian and the
hulex do not receive any Student

Activity Fee-based money, it is

also true that both these student

organizations are part of the
Student Activity Trust Fund.

Ihe Student Activity Fee is Ihe

$42 each undergraduate full-time

student pays per semester, or $84

per year. This money helps to pay

for the I'VTA bus system, area gov-

ernments, the spring concert, and
many diverse student groups here

on campus. Some of our student

organizations are used as models

for other student groups at other

universities across the country.

None of the monies accrued

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

from this $84 fee are used to fund
the Collegian or the Index. Both of

these organizations have created a

way lo become self-sufficient; Ihat

is, they pay for all their expenses

through revenue they generate.

What about student business
co-ops, i.e. People's Market (which
has thr lest coffee) and residential

snack oars? These organizations
are also self-sufficient.

The administration perceives Ihe

Collegian and the Index in a differ-

ent light. Almost all student-used
facilities on campus have individ-

ual trust funds and set a fee,

approved by Ihe Board of Trustees,

with which lo operate their partic-

ular facility. Examples are fees

such as the Athletic Fee, the Fine

Arts Center Fee, and the Disguised

Tuition Fee... I mean the
Curriculum Fee.

The administration believes that

because Ihe Collegian and the Index

are in Ihe Student Activities Trust

Fund, and every student pays a
'

Student Activities Fee which gen-
erates money for the Trust Fund,

then the Collegian and the Index

must get funded by that $84 fee.

This thinking by Ihe Bursar's

Office is completely false. The
Collegian and the Index do not use

Student Activity Fee money.
This assumption by the adminis-

tration in Whitmore is the result of

the outstanding communication
they have with their student organi-

zations.

Another example of this incredi-

ble communicative relationship

between Whitmore and student

organizations is evident in the

University's plan for Ihe campus in

Ihe year 2000. The Student Union
and Campus Center, the center for

student activity and co-<urricular

learning, were not even Included in

this report.

But 1 am glad that we have those

two new, dynamite administrators.

Maybe now the Campus Center

and Student Union will be in

future future reports for the cam-
pus.

Jeremy E. Hathaway
SGA Budgets Chair
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Jim Henry
entertains at

Black Sheep
By HENRY BRIER

Collegian Correspondent

Local musician Jim Henry |}erformed last Saturday

night at the Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst Center.

Nearly 60 of his enthusiasts filled the eatery to capaci-

ty-

This smaller-sized audience provided him the

opportunity to interact with those seated closer to the

front, however, he also managed to identify with

those seated in the back, which seemed to reduce the

size of the hall.

When asked what he thought of playing the small-

er circuits, Henry responded, "I love it. The smaller

places are great because they make it more intimate,

which maintains my interest.

"Part of what's nice about playing locally is that '

know all the cards are stacked for me. 1 enjoy seeing

familiar faces."

His gentle and soothing voice, coupled with the

honest sound emitted by his guitar, all complemented
by the warm audience reception, conveyed very well

the secure mood and local roots. Kven his guitar, a

handmade Nickerson, was crafted by a local artisan.

"What a mellow show," stated Sam Rulli, one of

Henry's newly-found and hooked fans. "He has this

way of gripping and then increasing my interest."

Henry had previously been the lead guitarist for the

Sundogs, a local band, but for the past two years, he

has been on his own. Last year he released his first

album. Into the Blue, available on Coaster Records.

He recently returned from touring upstate New
York, where he played different tracks off his produc-

tion for similarly-sized audiences.

Henry is considered "a musicians' musician;" a

singer, songwriter and guitar player. Although touted

as a "New Folk Singer," Henry's repertoire consists of

blues (and catchy) variations.

He opened Saturday with "Summer Blues," a song

he had written which told of the discontentment he

found in the blistering summer heat.

Shortly thereafter, Henry played his renowned sin-

gle "'Til the Siren Blows Again," a song chock-full of

personal reminiscences. He based it on his experience

growing up in Kansas, where tornados often struck,

leaving him and the other members of the communi-
ty on edge.

This single brought him much success in The

Acoustic Underground, a musical competition held in

Boston. Approximately 400 musicians partook in this

contest, which was thinned to 10 finalists, where

Henry earned second place. The finalists produced a

compilation album which consisted of each artist's

song. For this album, Henry recorded "'Til the Siren

Blows Again."

The atmosphere was very calm and^Utd-tack jjui:.

ing this selection, which swayed toward the

folk-fringe of the blues, undoubtedly due to the poet-

ic and profound lyrics.

Hen^ managed to personalize several of his songs,

which facilitated his easing Into "The Aardvark Song,"

the humorous lyrics of which also got a warm recep-

tion.

Henry credited Richard Thompson as being one of

his prime influences for his music, especially the title

cut from Into the Blue. Thompson is an English rocker

from the late '60s who founded a band called The
Airport Convention. He is best known for his song-

writing and guitar playing.

Henry has won numerous flatpicking contests over

the years, which was evident in his next song.

"Maggie," an instrumental, was honorably named
after a visiting dog who displayed a unique intelli-

gence. It started in a slower manner and gradually

picked up, which seemed to be expressive of the gold-

en retnever's personality. The more upbeat tempo was

jumpy, restless and frisky, yet consistently steady

until towards the end when it tapered off and
returned to a more lackadaisical flow.

The majority of the songs from the first set molded
the audience into a somber mood. At one point,

Henry asked them if they needed any coffee, as he

knew he was calming.

Upon returning for the second set, Henry played

another cut from his album. He dedicated "Two
Hands on the Wheel" to the Mass. State Motor
Vehicle Department.
This was a great way to open the set, as it reminded

us not lo underestimate. His flatpicking talent set the

faster-paced mode, and kept us on the edge of our

seals.

Henry then brought out Craig Eastman, a fiddle

player who had been a co-member of the Sundogs.

The two have been playing together since 1979, so

their styles were complementary.

"Whiskey Before Breakfast" was an instrumental

version, which seemed improvisational, yet it meshed
well. They then performed "One Horse Town",
Henry's song, which had won him first place in a

Wyoming songwriter's contest. This song is on
Henry's album, but performed live and with the fid-

dle, it was dimensionalized.

A Cajun tune appropriately found its way into Ihe

repertoire. "Louisiana Girl" was written by Henry and

well- received by the crowd.

There seemed to be a static current emanating
throughout the hall, originating from center stage,

where these two highly-talented musicians were situ-

ated. They also played "Drow-iy Maggie," yet another

tribute to the canine. This tune tapered off to a slow

ending, which was Indicative of Maggie during her

more lethargic moods.
On the whole, their music was very improvisation-

al. They worked each other into faster tempos, only to

stimulate the audience as they consistently changed

modes.
The songs often started slowly, in a lazy manner,

but were eventually drawn out and expanded. The

general theme they kicked around was relaxation

with stimulation, which grabbed Ihe audience's atten-

tion.

The Black Sheep Cafe, 79 Main St., Amherst, features

night performances every weekend. All shows are flVOfl.

Free live music is also provided every Sunday Brumh,

10:30 a.m.-12:30p.m. Call 253-0679 for more informa-

tion.

Dig it Daddy-Ol

When you read the

Coll^an, gou incfantly

becorrte one Hip-Cal.

Dude of Life entertains at Iron Horse
Phish drummer John Fishman will accompany

By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

Tell me truthfully, do you know the Dude of Life?

If you do, you're probably a faithful follower of cult

heros I'hish. If you don't, well perhaps it's lime you
said hello to one of the more enigmatic personalities

in the music industry today.

The Dude's affiliation with Phish is an ongoing
one which he has always kept under tight wraps.

Appearing on stage ^^_____^^^^___»_

"the Dude would adorn himself

in eccentric attire and accompany
his disguises with rubber chickens

or lawnmowers."

with the band, the
Dude would adorn
himself in eccentric
attire and accompany
his disguises with rub-

ber chickens or lawn-
mowers. But the Dude
isn't a freak, he's a ^—^^—^-^—^.^——^
vocal talent.

And he's taken his act on the road. The announce-
ment of the Dude of Life's presence at Iron Horse in

Northampton was enough to justify the addition of

a second performance.
So why is it Ihal a call to the Dude's booking

agents provoked some mystery as to what exacty Ihe

Dude does? The only press uncovered on Ihe l)ude

was a feeble release which said little other than his

backup band is highly accomplished. But if an artists

support was any reason to see a show, Ihe Dude

would sellout six shows.

On the drums will be Phish's own Jon Fishman, a

multi- talented musician whose work ranges from

Phish's grooves to jazz beats.

Guitarist Dan Archer owns and engineers Archer

studios in Vermont. Bassist Aaron Hersey and key-

boardist Phil Abair have played with a massive hand-

ful of New England bands for almost 20 years.

The catalog of music that the Dude has written

over Ihe past decade and a half is extensive and

^^^_^^____^^^^_ quite impressive. If cre-

dentials are needed,
consider Ihat the Dude
penned the vocals for

such classic Phish tunes

as "Suzie Greenberg"
and "Dinner and a

Movie."
The Dude of Life's

on-stage vocal reper-

toire and visual appearance remain a constant
source of entertainment but one only need look to

his past credits and respect within the industry to

find a reason to see a first rate show of extended
jams and, for those not in the know, probably a bit

of mystery.

The Dude and friends will play at the Iron Horse in

Northampton tomorrow night (Tues. Feb. 1) at 7 Si 10

p.m. T/ckffs are $8.SO in advance and available at the

Norlharnpton Box Office or by calling S8f>-8686.

COURTESY tOUDf OF IIFE

Dude of Life in action.

The Economics of the Otibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts

and Price Protection create up>^rd growth, a variety of factors have been suggested

as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between the

ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students

doubling earnings in the lightning round ofgame shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa* card. It's

this last one, however, that affects most students. H The Citibank Classic Visa card offers immediate

savings to student cardmembers. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee.

You can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights' a low variable interest rate of

1S4%? as well as savings on mail order

purchases, sports equipment, music and

magazines. One might even have enough

savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the

musical kind, of course). 1 On the way to

the record store, or any store for that

!,hknrmmi^>'"'i>IWishifigum\mihmexiMhioKmiKKhel\evtWL*iripitnyiwunhapp\ mattCr, taKC StOCK Ol Ine 3 SerVICeS
htiaiiv he leli he niuld hair nxfived a belief ileal ,m Mar mpplie\ I/he med a Ciiihank

aa.aic\iviianl.hewouldhmeheena.smrtdi4lti-m>ii;ihrhesipriieandrn>baNywiuld „^^„„...„-j ..,;»l, n.,.,oKn<.<u. rr^nAa nn tUo
hawheenhappieriAriitisrrmle'irKtfhcmhe<»,uldha^rarpeamlmiHedollari COnCemCd With pUrcnaSCS maOe Ott IHe

Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150?

Buyers Security" can cover these investments against accidental damage, fire or theft

(oidinarily causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase? And Citibank

Lifetime Warranty" can extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligiMe products

up to 12 yeans? 1 But perhaps the features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your

nose, your mouth, etc.—all featured on The Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it.

Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover of your card. (Insidere speculate that it

makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost

Waller Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. H So never panic. As we all

know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a

market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your account

is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something

else again.) H Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can only

be a boost. You're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security,

rare in today's—how shall we say?—fickle market, H To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a

cosigner. And call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card.

Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. (1-800-248-4226). H The Uw of

Student Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card

satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants and

needs, while reducing the Risk Factor in respect to

limited and often scarce resources—with the greatest

supply of services and savings possible—then students

CmBANKO
CLASSIC
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will demand said credit card." So. demand away—call. Not just Visa. CitilMnk Visa.
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Monarch Notes* Version:

The Crtibank Classic Visa cand will be

there for you with no annual Tec, a low

rate and special student discounts...

so your own economy will be more

like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800-

CITIBANK, ext. 19(1-800-248-4226).
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Chiefs show
fitting tribute

for McHale
By HOWARD ULMAN

AssocialM) Pte'.s

lumON — On the day Kevin McHale's number
\\.\s ttMired, longtime teammate Robert Parish had 14

I'liints and 17 rebounds as the Boston Celtics won
ihc'ir seventh straight game, 106-94 over the Phoenix

suiH vesterday,

I ho Celtics brolve open the game after the halftime

ccrtnionv in which No. 32 was raised to the rafters on
.1 banner. 1 hev turned a 55-45 intermission lead Into

an 8tV-5K advantage with 226 left In the third quar-

ter.

The Suns, playing without injured players Charles

liarkU'v, Kevin lohnson and Oanny Ainge, never led.

lUil they drew within 98-90 with 2 « left as Cedric

Ci'balldS had nine straight Phoenl.v points.

The turning point came on Phoenix's next posses-

sion. Oan Majerle missed two 3-pointers and Parish

rebounded. Ht tired .i 5()-foot pass to Sherman
1 Vniglas, who wenl in lor an easy layup and a 100-90

If.id with 1:51 remaining.

I^inu Radja had 21 points and Dee Brown 15 for

'.<n, enjoying its longest winning streak of the sea-

I lie Simv 4-7 after going 24-6 in their first .U)

xan.Rs, utn led by Ceballos with 27 points and
M.iurk wiih 16. Oliver Miller just missed a

iripk-double with 10 points, 11 rebounds and nine

ihi CfltKs won three NBA titles In McHale's

1 .^-vur L\ireer as part of a frontcourt with Parish and

I ,iir\ Hinl McHale retired after last season and the

1 tliK, are liaving their worst season since 1978-79

with a 2i>-2.i record.

Boston led 26-23 after one period and built its

hiLKest lead of the half, 55-45, by scoring the final

eii;iit I'liints before intermission.

llie I eltics are 14-10 on Super Bowl Sundays and

have [iljved the same day as the NFL title game every

\ ear iince 1974.

Prisoners escape
in broad daylight

SHIRLEY, Mass. (AP) ~ Police throughout the

Northeast have been on the lookout for a pair of pris-

oners who walked away from a minimum security

facilitv Friday.

William Santos, 24, of Holyoke, and Jose Ramos,

33, of Springfield, told MCl-Shirley prison officials

they were going on a mid-morning walk. When they

failed to return, the search began. Department of

I orrections spokesperson Tony Carnevale said

Sunday.

Carnevale said that since the two were in a mini-

mum- security prison, they were probably nearing

the end of their sentences.

Santos had been convicted of armed assault and

Ramos had been imprisoned for dealing cocaine.

Carnevale said he did not immediately know how
long the two had been in prison and could not com-
ment on whether there had been previous problems

with the inmates.

UttQl Problems?
Coll UMqss Lcgol Services!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UJorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Latu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointment
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Just Arrived!
New Cy^bex
Freev^cights

iffltRHflBlBttKBaii
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$20-^^ flBH^^ person

5H0NEY6
INN

DAYTONA
BFJ^CH

I
BOARDWALK

1-800-535-2036
•It.tiii) on 4 ixHipli'

'Mention Ihis aa and gel

hroatt(a.^l trrc

• Nautilus
• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stairmosters
• Lifecycles

• Rowing Machine
• Quinton Treadmill
• Free Weights
• Tanning
• Recumbant Bikes
• Crossrobics
• Saunas
• Day Care
• Student Discounts

mufitm
316 N. Kin^ St., Northamptan

584-4975
AAot. Fii 6am 9pm
Sal 85 'Sun ^9-4
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IMPORTANT MEDICAL DiSCO>'ERY
FOR FUTURE NURSES:

AIR FORCE ROTC.

Morr and more nursing prolessionals have made
ail important meilical discovery - opportunities are

1,'rc-alesl tliiouKh Air Force ROTC A saiiiplliiK o( rea-

sons given in recent Air Forte nurse interviews " you

I an move up last
' And. the laoilitlesare" more

advancet' than Id ever imagined " Plus. ' respect.

Ion re treated like a prolesslonal

"

Air Force ROTC represents a tremendous way to

enter this environment It prepares you to t>e a leader,

a trained professional in the U S Air Force

With Air Force Rf>TC. you may be eligible (or a

two- to three-year scholarship that pays your full college

tuition and most lexttxKiks. labs and other fees And
when yf>u graduate, you re an Air Force officer, ready

lo malie the most of your nursing career

^™"'" Major Cheryl Koren
545-2437/2451

or vi.sil us on the second floor

of UlckiosoD Hall, right above the Police

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

The Boston Meditation Society

Presents:

Introduction To Meditation

Welcome Back
from

VVo H
loinr Inioriniafioii JDireciory

2nd. Floor Whitmore Lobby
Call or Visit IDB 545-1555
Monday - Friday 8:30-6:00

Ancient Meditation Techniques
Taught With Electronic Music.

Admission Free

Warning: The techniques taught have been found to

be powerful, ecstatic, and practical!

Campus Center, UMASS Amherst

Saturday, Jan. 29 - 7:30 pm
Friday, Feb. 4 - 7:30 pm
Saturday Feb. 5 - 3:00 pm

-7:30 pm
Room 805

Each Class Is Different And Exciting.

Where else can you sit

around, talk on the
hone, and still make
5.50 an hour?

ONLY at UMASS TELEFUNDl
Plus, all ttie extras...
• Up to $9.50 an hiour
• Additional Bonuses
• Flexible, Evening Hours
• Fun, Friendly People
• Valuable Communication Skills
• liTipressive Resume Experience

Make a Difference.
Talk to UIVIASS Alumni.
Stop by UtVtASS basement,
fVlemorial Hall
or Call 545 3509

c^

Telefund Women's Shoes. C!othing & Accessories

Amherst Brattleboro

413.253.2563 802.254.4421

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD....

THIS WINTER...JOIN THE

UMASS SKI CLUB
SKI CLUB MEETING
GENERAL INFORMATION

TPM JAN 31,1994
CAMPUS CENTER....RM163-C

ALL LEVELS OF SKIERS WELCOffi!
^,«C jijfo z>'.!0 ^,fc ;.,« ^ '^ ^' ^^ ">:<c p..O

J*
.;ic >-=c

* MOVIES i . ,
* MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS-15:
* INFORMATION ON QUEBEC, KILUNGTON
AND BRECKENRIDGE TRIPS

H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-^H-H-H-H-^t:

Bartending
Exploring Creativity
Saving $ on Travel
Audio Engineering
Rumba dk Samba
Jitterbug/SiKdng

ESL
EIVET Training

Spanish, Crerman, Russian,
Serbo-Croatian, Polish
GMAT Preparation

and 100 more
100 inexpensive noncredit workshops for you and your friends

Pick up a catalog on campus or in town
or call 545-0474 for more information.

Adventures in Lifelong Learning Workshops

Division ofContinuing Education
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CUvfei and HoUms ByM Wanerson
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Big Man On
Sb.BABt... HOWS ftftftvrr

By Baval

ACROSS
1 Inviting tttlars

S Kind or

t»tevf8ion

lOCafctor s

mother
14 Capital ol

We«l«rn
Samoa

15 'Th» game's
— '": S. Holmat

16 wnaiihaaanft
turn* on

1

7

Harold noma
tOOf

20 Urgancy
21 M«re»au at ai.

22 Ptpan
23 Raca

•agmanla
2^ Shaw Fasttvai

country

29 Mooro of tna

moviai
30 Tannis unit

33 Pitchbtanda
and bajr.ii«

34 Fido'a couatn
35 "L Amor• dai
— Ra-

36 Harold Rome
•ong

40 Supartaiiva
luffIk

41 Bealhovan s

-Fur —

'

4^ Bard 'a hv*r
43 — Moinaa
44 Highway

divition

45 Loafars
47 Landon at ai.

48 Wataon
diicovary

49 Small silvary

gruot

52 Sia«va<a«i.

tirapiaaa tops
57 Harold Roma

long
60 First -ciaa*

61 MUK. m
Mantova

62 — homo
63 Carrie and

Louii
64 Hold firmly

65 OiiaNar
pronoun

DOWN
1 QrM*

2 Goad
3 Grape plant

•I Lily leawai

5 LaKa near
Cornafl

8 Bwning
7 Moihar
HuDbara s

gucit

8 Buiid«* 3

parcel

9 Ordinal suffix

10 —lazuli
11 Studar.t's tniii

12 Kind of iirails

13 Questions
18 " -long o( love

IS — song"
19 Hiqh-waiited

style

23 White Mo jse

receoiicn o'

old

24 u 3 native

r5 Intimidated

26 Heed the alarm

27 Snug places

28 Shade of

blonde
29 Use a divining

30 Marlin of

'Roxanne
31 Baseball

boo 'boo

"Well, I'd recommend either the chicken-fried steak

or maybe the seafood platter. But look — i gotta be

honest with ya— nothin we serve is exactly

what I'd call food for the gods."

Your Hoposcopo
ByJe

< (•*«4 |.a« >*|t*lr^ liMH-^

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Meatball Grinder

Tuna Noodle Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans

Tuna Noodle Casserole

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Veal Cordon Bleu

BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Cauliflower n' Eggplant

Today's Staff

Night Editor Sran P. Hayden

Copy Editor ....Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor MikeCarvalho

Production Sara Grossman,

Lisa lezowski & Mike "Flea Boy" Stern

ARIES (M.uch 21-April 19h
Think Aho\i\ how the commilmenn
you m<ikr now will affect your
fin,in(idl future Keepir>g your word
to iomeorve (ould 1)0 difficult if cir-

cum^Mnte* change. Sei iome
monpy jiidc lor A r^rny d^y

TAUKUS (April 20-May 20):

Resist the tpmpijtion lo dig i ito

youf Siivingi to make a rKky invest

mem. Slick to (he sale-jr^d~»ure

now, even in romarKe, Do no( lei a

tuR-of-waf weaken your r«otve

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20);

Avoid m,iking special dejii — (hey

could leopardiie your Imanciril

wcuMly or repo(d(ion lay (he foun

dalion for advarwemeni by (akmg

f areer-Oftented t lasses. Vou need lo

banish a sorrpt fcaf ('on%uli a pro

torsional

CANCER dune Jl -luty 22)- Ytwr

abtli(y to express voif thoughts ron

cisely rnake^ you .in imporlani play

er al work Someone who asks (or

advice IS willing lo pay 'or i(. Keep
»r\ open mtrnl ti diM ussirig politics.

lEO Muly 2i-Aug ^2t Clever

K>eas c^n Mrike wttboui warning, lot

ihem rJown l*elore (hey evapotafe.

Be prudeni m both romance and
ttnarxtal mailers Consult an expert

about investments Tactfully lake

fhaf^p in a family cnsis

VIRGO (Aug 2VVpt, U\ l>o

rot torgel lo fulfill a promise lo youf

partner A social gaffe may embar-

rass you for (he moment, but m

(oufd also open new doors. A ViP

offers to help your career.

LIBRA (Sept 2a'Oct 22>

Higher-ups value your ongmalily

and good (aste. By showcasing your

(alenls to your bey advantage, you

will put yourself m line for a pfomo
lion or raise. Keep your persona!

and professional lives separate

SCORPIO (Ocl 2J-NOV, 21)

Honesly pays btg dividerxls. Speak

out forcefully on an issue important

to your family or community
Others will applaud your sir>cerity

and passion even if they do not

agree with your corKlusions.

SACITTAKIUS <Nov 22(>ec. 21)

New job leads come through net

working. A hunch can save you big

mor>ey! Communtcahon with your

one-and-only improves Relatives

provide valuable mstde ir>forma(K>n

CAPtlCOtN (Oer. 22-lan, 19):

WorJs prove lucky for you now, from

novels to memos. Reconcile with a

sibling Short lNfsirM>«s trips will help

you land rww tlierfls. Id ytwr partner

make the rsext rnove m romance.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-feb IS):

Grtimg hetler organised should be a

lop priority Business agreements

prove easy lo fmah/e Romance
t oiitd be anolKet story Diplomacy

helps you mend some broken
fences A small i;iti will help, loo.

PISCES (feb 19-March 20) Do
not tel rr>odesty lieep you from gel-

ling rredi* for your ideas Speak up!

Oouble-check facts and figures to

preveni costly mistakes friends

prove their loyally when iKe chips

are ^wn.

HAVEYOU FOUND
THAT LIFEAFTER COLLEGE
IS FILLEDWITH LESS THAN
GREAT EXPECTATIONS?

A career in real estate with our program. It will train you while

CENl^URY 2 1
* office may be just you're starting out, and provide

the opportunity you are looking for. ongoing educational opportunities

Because there are no entry level jobs as you progress.

in real estate. And your financial

success is limited only by your own
efforts.

The CENTURY 21 system offl-rs

the best support in the industry. It

has the biggest national advertising

To turn your expectations into

reality, give us a caJI.

E«CH OfFa ;s msmjcwn okmd unb okiwid

C-»iC«m!i«i«E««C«jo«orni!ib(»n»»«Mi ««" iiMruisjiOvi!'n«tiu»:.j««rj

SEE THE
DIFFERENCE

Come sign up for

Spring Fonnal Rush
on the CC Concourse Jan. 31 - Feb. 1

For more info contact: Kimberly Miller at 549-1 407

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• AM ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

ADS iMfwnt Sat Jan 29 Gendw Irm

Contra Dance CC room 1009

8-1 tpm $3 Students $5 non students

Sponsoffld bv t^e lavender Dancers and

lBGA Fwlnlocell54W)l54

I about tlie envwonment?

Join student wganizatmri Clean Rivers

Coalition

Write Newsletter

Oganiie Programs

Ctiange thinking about envtronment

Call Paul 546-0096

EurehouaeractY VI

Friday februarv 1 1 Spm.larri

D J Tasos spinning T ranee& more UMass
Student Union Ballroom Ticitets SS/pef.

sonalTi. Soonswedby FIVE COLLEGES
EUROPEAN CiUB

TaH ua wiul you IMnk I Board ol Gov

ernors invites all users o( the Cam[K,5

Center/Student Union to an open forum

All topics and suggest'Ons welcome Feb

3 9pm CC8IX

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Book twap
Outside 348 Moinll

Sell/Buy used Te»tsi

AUTO FOR SALE

1W5 Dodge Conquest 'u-Nj Rj'g..''^y%

Black two-tone. &-speed loaded S2000

665 3618

1M4 Mtun tontri wagon 5speed
FWO PS. Healer An Si '00 or BO
169 4 '?9

19S3 MitlubiiM Starlon. Hi. >

Futerior good, lor lepair o' c^Ms

S;00 665-361

B

left car ovMT iMMt
Stated first iryi

Amazing' yours foi

SSOOB/O 546370"

DEADHEADS

looking <o incroaae txioliag (sHection

Have 50« i-wji; to fade Call G'egg

;534893

FOR RENT

Capo Cod- - ij-'Mup s*j"i.'iief feniais- We
fer^ront houses

Falmouth Area 506477^000

LimHed Number ol apa'tmenis ava'tdt^'c

'f- Sundef'»".'1 'a' Februaiy ra'i Squi'p

V>inge lor .icniis- 665 ;?03

MngleKoomA tnm the {.ar^pus $?50 -Ch'

a rnootn ncluding utH.ties C»li An,! 649

8075 or :j45 3676

FOR SALE

uy my computorl

IBM PS/2 pnnir

Ideal for word [xocessing only

$590 060 Cell Tom O 67061

Modntoah IW. 5 MB FIAM. 80 MB Hard

Drive Emended Keyboaid, 1
3' color high-

reaolution nrioniior Hundreds of dollars in

soflwareincludinggames, applicationsand

foots $1500 01 best of'et Call Mike 253

9977

Now Smffli Cofona \A(ord Piocessor with

monitQi

real cheap'

call M<helle 253 7357

Pootol |obt avaiiabiei Many positions

Great benefilsi Call 1 8004364365 E«i

P33CI6

hychologv Liacentura etudy rriatenais

tor sale Includes review books, audio cas

seties. practice tests, 'lash cards

Ba/gainiiCost J445>towS2?5 CaliJack.e

413 569 0610

HELP WANTED

Be an activiitl [ arr. S6 80 to U per hou'

wcKking *0T clean watei action Fight fc

toughe* pollution lews end lor the protec

ton of our netionai resources Evening

boors, on Mam St in Nonfiampton on bus

line Make a difference you II be proud of

^aii Dan at 584 9830

Cruiaa ahlpa Hning- tarn up to t2.000</

mo rn cruise ships for land-toui compa
mes World travel Summer i full time

empiov'^ent available Noexp necessary

For .-.lo ra:i I 206-634O46e 0»1 C5001

Ooipa'tlefy aoeHiig comoutei artists'

Campus Design and Copy is now hiring lo*

the spring semestei '* vou are looking for

more than |ust a parMime lOb please pick

up an application in 403 Student Union

upstairs from the Credit Uncn Apqliea

ttons rnusi be returned by Feb 16

Oo<eiita(OC
Get a free meal plan

in CHChange for dishwashing

located in tt*e middle of carpus

Call 5494919

OnokeaCluto

ISO 1250
For Yourself

Plus up to $500 for your clubi

Trie fundraiser costs riothing

arid lasts one vveek Call now
an<j rec«'v« a *roo gift

1 flooqGyo&yacvi 66

Kitctien Help Wanted V jst ix able id

.vc-ik a' iRa^i i": i"s ^ Aeek days and

nights apfiy • :'^'^ ::'^.^9h. rnhgrs!

llvo^Verr^;>niinn Fieeroomandboerdd

plus salary Do waitressmg^ dishes, z'^v^

rooms etc fJOW to Mid April 0« f

802 874 4 '40

Spring Pacfcaoea Pronioieoncampusor

signup now lor rooms Dlytona. Panama.

Cancun Call CMI 800423 5264

300 Suntmar Camp positions/ Northeast

Instructions needed for all athletics. Wa
ter Spons. Creative and Fine Arts

1 800-443-6428

*700.00/Wli Canneries. $4500/mo
Deckhands Alaska Summer fisheries now
hiring [mployrr,or,I AlasH 1 206 323 2672

INSTRUCTION

Learn to scuba dive Earn credit DrveCape

Ann, (ey Largo Bonaire Add-Dtop with

General Physical Education 545 2338

SERVICES

Financial Aid i. -r ',
.
,i[»g« rjo GPA or m

con^e resti'Ctions

Free recorded message gives details

B0fl760FuND

Legal Queatlons' ihe legal Services

Center offers free legal assistance to fee

paving students Contact us at 92? Cam

pus Cemer. 545-1995

Rotume preparations $40 00

I- an WIP Se'v^es 1 203-6265706

TRAVEL

LOST

WhHtB)*d«0uardt)(!iweenQirr>pusCen

tef dncJ i pxtbotjt' Annex call J rieafy al h

MUSICIANS

OrunwTWf rtquirvd

DivefSft styles a "lus!

ElearrOf 546-047:)

OuftarLMMnt
Boginnef Adrtnced

Lessons may he laten 'of course certrt

?56-6e4S

ORGAN FOR SAtE

(>e»cu55<on. Mc l^OQ Of B 467 346^

Alief5

PERSONALS

t know we rM tf^e "J^*! Th-rvg

Hive 9 yeal ttme E njcty you's*lt

Snoopy S8V1 heiio

I look t(xw»fd !0 cuf^hng in sweits

itovaycKj'

Jtn
I tove yoii wtiti sm

-Fc.^Pv- : I.-

ROOMMATE WANTED

my heart and i li do
h.nqii-ifftdkptht^wor*

.

Advonture Trawl

Spend Spring Break

Camping Hiking While Watei Rafting or

Scuba Diving m Casta Rica or Beii« Orga

nize a smalt group and go for free

rali»)0'/l»6842

Seul>aOI»o Key Largo Spring Break Farn

2 credits Meet.ng 2/25/94 at 7pniRm 225

Hener Prpiect Deep l-aO&2a2 097 7

Spring Brook from $299 includes air 7

nights hotpl transfers parfies and more'

Nassau/ Paradise Island. Cancun. Jamaica

San Juan EarnfreetropiuicommisSions

as our carnpus rep

1 81.10 '> hr-arni

Spring Brtak '94

Cancun. Bahamas Jamaica Fionda^'a

dre' 1 10% lowest price guarantee' O'os

n./e 15 friends and your trip IS free'

Take a Broan Student 'rave<

800-328 7?g3

STB SpHng Break 1*94

The best hottn "jistjanms s i • •
:

Monlsgo Bay $439

Nagrii $469

Cancun $439

Panamj r.Ty $1 ?9

Oaytonafi™-' VW
Coni»

Lucy'- "'

UST'j.

Siudeni '-awei f.. "s

M0.g4e 484'r

Synny Boochoo
1 uc, 1. fi

One person '

d now baucony A/uia running sr*eBk

ers S'/e 7

Real cheap'

C*Micheli« 263 7357

Roommoto needed "o s^a*? la^^e bed

room in Puflton Apt r j)i Dana or Ma-ie

5494442

Singlo. tUflKT roorfl •" "'

eled apt Fnendfy roor^mete

Cjn bus '-ne $199fr?Mj UM'-.n^ '*ii-

665 3616

ViryMM e»c"ange stuoeni tiom Funcc

laokirtg to share a f^uge reo*^ m a ^jacrous

sm bedroom North Amherst house ' one

biocfr from a bus route Ca" Chiiatcipt^er

Al 01 Andrew 54»4452

Call IG' Progra"

Win atrip [;>'t-p«i,

*al i?0/ 4^i" ^9?r! • . S'*'*'

WANTED

Babysiner

Malyre rarsont

Who m=j5l ?4

ftppiicatKjns now twing eccepteo at Asj

misSior>s Center lor tQur giiidos. student

aOmiBions r«(ir»$enttii««» ina Jurwnoi

counselors

"•ji-e b*3*W
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Interested in volunteering at a women's shelter? Turn to Pd^e 3

Sports
URI rammed from the start

By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Slaif

STEVEN PEDULLA / COLLEGIAN
Donta Bright slams one home on a spectacular base-line jam in yester-

day's Massachusetts win over Rhode Island.

Passion. Intensity. Aggressive-
ness.

Those are the qualities that have
made Massachusetts a top notch
basketball team during Coach John
Calipari's reign. After seeing those
qualities waver off and on during
the past four games, Calipari
watched as those qualities returned
full- time yesterday at the William
n. Mullins Center as the No. 8
Minutemen overwhelmed the
Khode Island Rams, 76-47.

"Ihat was like a blast from the
past," Calipari said. "That was the
way I've seen this team play in the
past."

UMass (16-3, 8-0 Atlantic 10),

which was 2-2 in its previous four

games, put together its first com-
plete game in quite some time,
using a 24-3 run midway through
to pull away from the Rams (6-9,

3-5 A-10). The run saw the
Minutemen, who fell to Cincinnati
in their previous game, expand
their 24-17 lead with nearly eight

minutes left in the first half to
48-20 with 15:40 to go in the
game.

Kntering the game, Calipari
knew he wanted to see improved
play from the outset, so he mixed
up his lineup a little bit. Kreshman
Marcus Camby started in the
frontcourt in place of junior Lou
Roe while fellow frosh Edgar
I'adilla stepped in the backcourt
for junior Mike Williams, who col-

lapsed in Thursday's game against

Cincinnati from apparent dehy-
dration and sat out yesterday
while undergoing precautionary
tests at a Worcester hospital. Both
Camby and Padilla had tremen-
dous influence in the outcome.
Camby (15 points, 10 rebounds,

six blocks) did not allow the Rams
to get any production inside the
paint, while Padilla (nine points,

seven assists) harrassed URI's point

guard, Carlos Cofield, into 3-fo' ' 5

shooting and seven turnovers.

"Edgar's real quick, he is con-
stantly pressuring the ball, he's

real disruptive," Cofield said.

"Marcus Camby really took us out
of the game in the first half, he
had us changing our shots."

"Edgar Padilla was fearless
today," Calipari said. "He plays
like a junior or a senior, he is not
afraid to make plays."

1 hat was apparent Irom the out-

set when Padilla made a nifty dish

to junior guard Derek Kellogg for a

layup on the fast break to open up
the game's scoring. Kellogg, who
scored eight points in the first 10

minutes, said that Padilla helped
him get good shots at his new
shooting guard slot.

"1 felt comfortable out there at

the two (shooting guard), and I

have to give credit to Edgar
because he set me up with good
shots," Kellogg said.

The Minutemen began their huge
midgame run on a Donta Bright (11

points, six rebounds, 2 blocks, 2

steals) second- chance layup, but it

was Camby who stole the show
with nine points during the spree. A
Camby free throw sent the
Minutemen into the locker room
with a comfortable 39-18 lead at

the half. Calipari said that Camby's
play during that stretch was the best

he's seen since coaching at UMass.
In the beginning of the second

half, UMass took to the air and did

their best Bud Light Daredevils
imitation, soaring for three dunks,
one by Bright and two by Camby,
to push their lead to 25, at 45-20,

early in the second half.

After a URI 11-2 run cut the
UMass lead to 19 at 50-31, Padilla

sandwiched an 18-footer and a

trey around a Ram free throw to

push the UMass bulge back up to

23 at 55-32.

Lou Roe (11 points, five

rebounds), who was limited to just

six minutes in the first half with

three fouls, then decided to get

busy, scoring eight of UMass' next

1 1 points to give the Minutemen a

66-34 advantage with 4:49 to go.

Erom then on in it was play-

ground time; Ted Cottrell made a

nifty spin move in the post, Jeff

Meyer followed a miss with a

two-handed hammer jam, and
URI's Cordell Llewellyn reverse

jammed to get the final margin.
"1 think we had to prove some-
thing today and it was good that

we went out and did it," Calipari

said.

Game Notes: Before the game
the UMass women's soccer team
was honored for this past season
in which the Minutewomen went
to the NCAA Final Four. George
"Trigger" Burke, a former UMass
hoops player was also honored for

his contributions to the
University.

Changes help freshmen click
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

Doing his best impersonation of President-elect Bill

Clinton, Massachusetts Coach John Calipari called for

change heading into yesterday's Atlantic 10
match-up in the William D. Mullins Center with the
Rhode Island Rams.

Bui unlike President Clinton's failed plans so far

after his one year in office, Calipari's worked to per-

fection and the Minutemen used a spark provided by
new blood in the starting line-up, en route to a 76-47
romp of the Rams. The victory keeps Massachusetts
undefeated in the A-)0 at 8-0 (16-3 overall), while
URI drops to 3-5 in conference play (6-9 overall).

Two freshmen, Edgar Padilla and Marcus Camby,
were on the court for the starting tip, replacing
Massachusetts co- captain Lou Roe and junior
two-guard Mike Williams. Williams, after collapsing

near mid-court during the second half in his team's
76-74 loss at Cincinnati, was not in attendance yes-

terday. The Hartford, Conn., native was in Worcester
at a fiospital, undergoing comprehensive tests to find

out the cause of the collapse.

Roe, however, was benched by Calipari because he
wasn't "starting with the intensity or the fire he
needs to.

"Whether he starts or not, the point is to take the
heat off him and just go play ball," said Calipari.

Rhode Island

Massachusetts

1&-29 47

8»-37 76

Rhoda Island: Somuel 4-11 3-4 11, Collins

0-3 0-0 0, Andersen 0-5 2-4 2, CoField 3-15 2-3

9, Fox 8-21 1-6 19, Llewellyn 2-3 2-3 6, Bokori

0-0 0-0 0, Griffin 0-1 0-2 0. Totals: 17-59
10-22 47
Massachusetts: Dingle 2-2 0-0 4, Bright 5-8

1-1 11, Comby 7-10 \-6 15, Padilla 3^ 2-2 9,

Kellogg 3-9 0-0 8 Germoin 0-0 0-0 0, Berry 1-3

0-0 2, Roe 3-10 5-10 11, Trovieso 1-5 1-2 4,

Meyer 3-5 0-0 6, Cottrell 1-2 0-0 2, Nunez 2-7

0-0 4 Tofals: 31-65 10-21 76.
Rsbeunds: Rhode Island 33 (Samuel 11),

Massachusetts 56 (Camby, Dingle 10); Assists;

Rhode Island 6 (Collins, Fox 2|, Massachusetts 14

(Padilla 7); Tumovsrs: Rhode Island 15 (Cofield

7), Mossochujettj 17 (Bright, Podillo, Roe 3);

FouUd out: None Technical Fouls: Rhode
Island: Andersen-1, Mossachusetts: Meyer-1
AttMidanco: 9,493.

Player of the Game

With Roe on the bench, Camby shined, scorin,\ i5

points, snaring 10 rebounds and swatting six shovs.

Without Williams, point guar-i Derek Kelloj-g
switched to shooting guard, allow:, 'j Padilla to step

m and run the club. Padilla tallica nine points and
seven assists, while only turning the ball over three

times; Kellogg finally snapped out of his slump, scor-

ing eight points, looking very confident as the two
guard.

More importantly was the defense of Rhody's lead-

ing scorer Abdul Fox in the first half — Kellogg and
freshman Carmelo Travieso smothered the 6-foot-6
senior, forcing him to 2-of-8 shooting for a total of

six points. The aforementioned starting trio of
Kellogg, Padilla and Camby got Massachusetts going
early, combining on the firs', hoop of the game for

the Minutemen. Camby pinned a Ram shot on the
glass, corralled the rebound and tossed it up ahead to

Padilla.

Padilla drove to the basket and dropped a bounce
pass around a Rhode Island defender to Kellogg, who
promptly laid it in for the 2-0 lead.

"Edgar did a real good job of getting me open,
which gave me the confidence to come down and
shoot the ball and I credit him for that," said Kellogg.

"He has a lot of talent and it was just a matter of time
before he learned the system and how to harness his

talent to put it into good use.

"His ability to create in the open court and his

defensive abilities will make him a better player in the

future. Hopefully not too quick, though."
Camby's start was his first since he was injured in

the Pre- season NIT, and he responded. Padilla last

started back in December versus Holy Cross and
played with poise again.

"(Camby's) long, he blocks shots and commands
respect of the boards," said Fox, who flnished with a

game-high 19 points, a majority of those with his

team trailing by double- digits. "He's a tough player; I

ARAM COMIEAN / COLLEGIAN
Edgar Padilla, the freshman guard from Springfield,

played extremely well in yesterday's contest, dishing out
seven assists to go with nine points.

wish we had him here (at URIj."

Calipari said that he would not make a decision on
the starting line-up for Thursday night's game with
Florida State (7:30 p.m., Mullins Center] until after he
sees the squad practice the days leading up to the
contest.

With their performances, both Camby and Padilla

made a statement for as well as they can play when
given minutes — they also made Calipari's decision of
change an easy one to swallow.

Hockey beats first Div. I opponent
Moriarty keys Massachusetts win recording 29 saves

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Staff

basketball

Marcus Camby
The 6-foot- 1 1-inch freshman took advontoge of

his first Stan since the Preseoson NIT, recording a

double-double (15 points and 10 rebounds) to go

along with his six blocks. Camby shot 7-10 from trte

field, including two monstrous dunks that sent the

9,000-plus to their feet

Why Massachusetts
won the game:

The Minutemen did yesterday what they hodn't

done in the three previous gomes — they played

forty minutes of bosketball. Coming off o loss to

Deraul, a buzzer-shot win ogoinst George
Woshington, and o loss ot Cincinnati, the

MinulefT>en played well in spurts during eoch of these

three games Unlorlunalely lor the Roms, UMoss
broke out of their slump

The Minutemen hod a definite size advantage

over the Roms, evident by the rebound totals (56 to

the Roms' 33). Despite lou Roe having on off-night

(I 1 points), tfie Minutemen still dominoled the inside

gome, as Marcus Comby and Dana Dingle eoch

ulled down 10 boards (fomby olso hod six bkxks

r UMoss.
While the offense flourished, the Minutemen

ployed o strong defensive gome, forcing the Roms to

shoot 28 percent from the floor Becouse of the

29-poinf blowout, every Minufemon sow oclion

The University of Massachusetts hockey team beat

its first Division I opponent of the year Saturday
night, travelling into West Point, N.Y., and defeating

the Cadets of Army 4- 3.

Rich Moriarty made 29 saves, 1 4 of which came in

the scoreless third period as the Minutemen won on
the road for only the second time in almost two
months.

"This is definitely the biggest win of my career,"

said Moriarty, who won his fifth game this year.

"Everything was stacked against us. The fans were
crazy, and the rink was loud, but I knew if 1 could
shut them down in the third period we would win."
Warren Norris scored two of the first three UMass

goals, the first at 2:09 of the first period. Defenseman
Brett Funck of Army tied the game at 7:32 on an assist

from Frank Fede and Tom Deveans. It was the last tie

Army would have.

Dennis Wright scored his 1 1th goal of the year mid-
way through the opening period on assists from
Norris and Steve Corradi, and Norris put UMass up
3-1 with a goal at 18:54.

" Fhey played a very physical game because they

don't have many t.jlented players on the team," said

defenseman Bill Condon. "They rely on fitness but we
knew we were just as fit as they were."
UMass' special teams faltered in the second period

as Army scored two power play goals. The first came
only 41 seconds into the period after Mike F.vans was
caught hooking. Joe Sharrock cut the lead to 3-2 with
the goal, which was assisted by Leif Hansen and Ian
Winer.
Tom Sheehan gave UMass a two-goal cushion at

3:02, on his sixth goal, which was the last the
Minutemen would score. Hansen made it a one-goal
contest by beating Moriarty at 15:18, with the score
4-3 in the Minutemen's favor.

"It was real tense in the third period," said Condon:
"The goaltending was outstanding. Rich made some
incredible saves in the third period."

"It was who wanted it most in the end would win,
and we wanted it more than they did," Moriarty siid.

The Cadets had two power play chances in the final

periotl, including one in the last three minutes, but
UMass was able to shut them down.

Brian Bolio saved 23 shots for Army (10-13) and
was able to hold UMass scoreless on their power play
(()-for-6). But against Bolio and all odds, the
Minutemen came up on top at the end.

t

Men s gym wipes out the Navy
By DAVID GLEESON

Collegian Sljtf

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team returned to action Friday night at the Curry
Hicks Cage against Navy, winning the meet by 10.1

points with a 226.7- point total.

UMass won all the events of the meet with the
exception of the high bar, and captured tirst, second
and third in the floor exercise and vault. UMass
freshman Gabe Columbus also' took first place in the
all-around competition with 52.5 points.

During competition over winter break, UMass trav-

eled to the West Point Open and the Windy City
Invitational placing eighth and ninth respectively,

out of a field of approximately 12 teams.
Though UMass had mixed results over the break,

the Minutemen were well prepared for their return to

home turf.

"We put in a lot of hours, a lot of time," said

Columbus. "We really pushed hard for this meet."
UMass Coach Roy Johnson indicated that his team

was confident they could win by about five points

having an advantage over Navy in that "we have a

very strong ring team."

Another aspect of their game the Minutemen have
improved is high bar.

"High bar really pleased me," said Johnson. "Last

season's high was 8.5 on the high bar."

This season the scores on the high bar are climbing,
which will contribute some big points to their scores

that were not there last season. Johnson indicated
that "we should have a really good high bar team
later this season."

Columbus took first place in the all-around compe-
tition with some big numbers and a more consistent
performance than he had in the last few meets.

"He's an outstanding competitor and an outstand-
ing gymnast," said Johnson. "As he gets a little more
consitent with pommel horse and still rings, he
could be one of the top all-arounders in the confer-

ence as a freshman."

Johnson mentioned senior co-captaIn Jason Braud
as someone else who "really contributes" to the team
with some "big numbers." Braud scored a 9.7 on the
floor exercise and a 9.35 on the vault.

The Minutemen return to action Feb. 5, when they
compete against Vermont at the Curry Hicks Cage.

UMass takes
Temple in OT

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team upped its Atlantic 10 record to 3-2 with a 57-52
overtime win against the Temple Owls in Philadelphia

Saturday afternoon.

The Minutewomen capped off a week that saw
them defeat 3-4 L^uquesne (64-53) on Monday and
fall to 4-2 George Washington (63-49) on
Wednesday.

As has been the norm lately, Massachusetts was
paced by the effort of sophomore forward Octavia
Thomas.
Thomas, who was named Atlantic 10 Player of the

Week, grabbed her third double-double of the week
against the Owls, scoring a team-high 22 and hauling
in 12 rebounds.

The two teams were tied at halftime at 19 and again
at the end of regulation at 47 before the
Minutewomen pulled away with a 10-point overtime
performance.
The key for Massachusetts was the outstanding play

of the frontcourt as the trio of Thomas, freshman
Crystal Carroll and sophomore Melissa Gurile com-
bined for 39 of the team's points and 26 of its 44
rebounds, while limiting their Temple counterparts to

12 points.

While the Owls may have struggled in the paint,

they seemed to have no troubles from the outer lim-

its, scoring 44 of their points on outside buckets.

Junior guard Chantel Adkins led the Temple attack

from the perimeter. Adkins accounted for 50 percent
of the Owl scoring, tallying 26 on 7-18 shooting, with
all seven field goals from three-point land.

Adkins' final trey came with 22 seconds remaining
in regulation and tied the score at 47, forcing the
extra session.

Massachusetts and Temple don't hook up again
until March as both teams close out the season
against each other.

The Minutewomen (9-6) stay in Philadelphia
tonight when they face the St. Joseph's Hawks at

Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse, Massachusetts split

with St. Joe's last year, claiming a 65-56 win in the
Cage while falling at Alumni 68-57.

Massachusetts

Temple

19-28-10 57
19-28-6 52

Massachusetts: Thomas 10-15 2-2
22, Carroll 4-8 2-2 10, Gurile 3-13
1-2 7, Valentine 2-2 0-0 4, Carter 0-2
0-1 0, Kuzmeski 4-9 0-3 8, Hansen 0-3
1-21, Hopson 0-1 0-0 0, Gregory 2-4
0-0 5 Totals: 25-57 6-12 57.

Temple: Wetzel 1-2 0-0 2, Olexy
1-4 0-0 2, Dittenber 4- 10 0-0 8,
Goods 0-0 0-0 0, Ricco 1-5 1-2 4,
Linthicum 3-12 0-0 8, Jones 0-5 0-0 0,
Fulmer 1-2 0-0 2, Adkins 7-18 5-7 26.
Totals: 18-59 6-9 52.

Rebounds: Massachusetts 44 fThomas
12), Temple 34 (Dittenber, Olexy 5);
Assists: Massachusetts 1 5 (Valentine 5),
Temple 14 (Jones 6); Turnovers:
Massachusetts 25 (Thomas 7), Temple 25
(Dittenber 5); Fouled Out: Carroll,
Massachusetts; Technical Fouls: None;
Attendance: 418.

Say What?
"We had a lot of fun

together, kicked a lot of

butt."
- Boston Celtic center Robert Parish

fo ex-Celtic Kevin McHole, who hod
his number 32 retired yesterday.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

Weather
Today: Sunny, highs in

upper 20's. Tomorrow:
Partly sunny, miii-20's Collegian
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Mandatory seat belt
law effective today

Tuesday
February 1,1994

Volume Cll Issue 67

By ROBERT W. TROTT
Assoc I aled Press

BOSTON— Whenever stie gets in her new car, Pat

Danilecki won't need any more motivation to wear
her seat belt than her redheaded daughter, Mary Kate.

Beginning Tuesday, Massachusetts law will require

drivers and passengers to buckle up.

Danilecki, of Boston's Dorchester neighborhood,
already fastens her safety belt and puts her
15-month-old daughter in safety seat. The impor-
tance was made clear to her two days before
Christmas.

Driving on Boston's Southeast F.xprfssway,
Danilecki's car was struck by a van and another auto
and sent careening into another lane.

In the ensuing accident, her car flipped and landed
in the opposite lane, upside down.
Mother and daughter emerged shaken, but

unscathed.

"Seat belts do work and they do save lives,"

Danilecki said Monday. "My daughter was in her seat

restraint, and I was in my seat belt, and we're both
here today."

"To wear your seat belt is just common sense."

The Legislature enacted the mandatory seat belt law
over Republican Gov. William Weld's veto Jan. 4.

Under the law, drivers and passengers can be fined

$25 for not wearing seat belts, but they can be cited

only if the vehicle has been stopped for another
alleged infraction.

Massachusetts had a mandatory belt law for 1

1

months in 1986 before voters repealed it. A move-

ment to put the law on the November 1994 ballot

already has begun.
During the last 10 years, 45 states have adopted

mandatory seat bell laws and the percentage of
motorists using them increased from 1 1 in 1982 to 62
last year. Massachusetts has a seat belt usage rate of
32 percent. If that rate reaches SO percent, auto insur-

ance rates would be cut at least 5 percent.

A driver's auto insurance rates won't go up if they
are ticketed for not wearing a seat t)elt.

Tom McGovern of the Governor's Highway Safety

Bureau said the agency plans to hire a public relations

firm to create an education campaign on seatbelts

and safe driving, post road signs on the tjelt law this

spring, and air public service announcements later

this week.
The chairmen of the Legislature's Public Safety

Committee — Rep. Paul E. Caron, D-Springfield, and
Sen. James P. Jajunga, D-Methuen — asked authori-

ties to issue only warnings during February, saying it

wouldn't be fair to issue citations without first edu-
cating the public.

Sgt. Joseph Howley, a spokesman for State Police,

said troopers were told they could issue warnings
while motorists get used to the law.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority has posted
signs alK>ut the belt law, and mailed out post cards

urging people to buckle up.

Caron said the state lost $1.6 million in highway
construction money because it missed an October
deadline from the federal government to have laws

mandatmg both motorcycle helmets and seat belts.

Massachusetts has a helmet law.

SGA fights tuition hike
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Slaff

Last Thursday the leadership of the University of

Massachusetts Student Government Association met
with leaders of the state's Higher Education
Coordinating Council in an effort to convince them
that the cost of attending UMass cannot increase any
more.
The HFCC sets the rate at which University tuition

can increase each year. After the HECC sets the rate,

the University Board of Trustees decides the exact per-

centage tuition will increase. -Last year, the HECC
voted six to five to set the increase range from 2 to 4

percent, and the Trustees voted to increase tuition by
4 percent. SGA President David Nunez said the meet-
ing was an attempt to convince HECC to make a

percent increase an option for the Trustees.

"We discussed putting the number zero in the
increase range," Nunez said. "But all we got was the

same old song and dance about how with the high
cost of education there will bt higher {financial] aid,

but all we have been getting is high cost and low
aid."

Student Center for Education and Research
Advocacy Issues Coordinator Mirran Raphaely said

HECC defended setting the increase range as high as

4 percent by saying a steady increase in tuition would
stabilize the University. But Raphaely refuted the
HECC stance. UMass is the second most expensive
public University in the United States.

"If every other public college increased their tuition

6 percent each year and UMass increased tuition 3

percent each year it would take 23 years for UMass to

reach the middle of the pack," Raphaely said.

HECC Chairman Richard Wiley said HECC is has
not really begun the process of deciding what the
tuition increase will be for next year, but he said the
council will have an open mind.
"What will happen this year has yet to be deter-

mined," Wiley said. "But we have no preconcep-
tions."

Wiley said HECC is well aware that UMass is the

Turn to SGA. pxage 2

It's a Jungle In there

CHRISTOCHER RACUSAAIOLIEGIAN

Will Brinkley, a junior communications and environmental science major, is hanging out In the Durfee

Conservatory. Brinkley plans lo start a rainforest action group. Maybe he can help find the Ponderosa wonder
lemons.

House on hill

home to Scotts
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

When Chancellor David K.

Sf^olt began his job at the
University of Massachusetts, an
agreement was made that he
and his wife Kathleen Scott
would be able to live in the
chancellor's house by Orchard
Hill.

Before the Scotts moved into

the house, the last people to
occupy it were Chancellor
Joseph H. Duffey and his family
in 1990. Currently, only
Kathleen and David live there.

Two of their children live in

Boston and their third child
lives in Las Vegas.

Ihey moved into the house
in July 1993. Kathleen Scott
said when they first arrived
they removed a great deal of

the furniture there.

"A lot of it was cither modern
or run-down. We kept some of

it and moved some of the furni-

ture in other rooms other than
they were originally in," she
said.

The house has three floors.

On the first level, there is a liv-

ing room with many pieces of
furniture from the 17th, 18th,
19th and 20th centuries. There
are also many long windows.

Also, throughout the living
and dining room, as well as the
entire house, there are many
Oriental rugs. The furniture in

the house is mainly wood and
the walls are dominantly white.
"When we moved in we

wanted to have our own furni-

ture. I like to describe the over-
all appearance of the house as

eclectic," Scott said.

The basic use of the first fl<x>r

is for entertainment. The living

room is big enough to sit al

least 40 people. I'here is a

kitchen with appliances kepi
from the 1950s, a smaller room
where there is additional stor-

age and a work area for the
caterers.

"The kitchen is not in great
condition because it has gotten
so much use. There have been

Turn to SCOTTS. page .3

Leaky roofforces residents to move
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Adding to the woes inflicted on
the University of Massachusetts
campus by bitter coldness and
trcacljerous foot travel, this winter's

unusually high amount of precipi-

tation has caused water leakages in

the John Adams and Washington
Residence Towers in Southwest.

Snow and ice accumulation cou-
pled with rainfall has caused water
to travel through areas of roofing.

Students from al least one room
on the 22nd floor of John Adams
have been relocated due to water
leaking into their room from the

roof of the building.

"The water seems to be finding
its way into the masonry. We're
seeing leaks where we've never
seen them before," said Marcia
Armstrong, Southwest operations
manager.
Most of the water leaking into

the 22nd floor of John Adams is

coming through in the hallway
areas and to date there have been
no reports of damage to student
property.

Ihe leaking water has damaged
closet space in the vacated room
in John Adams. Armstrong said
the dripping water may also dam-
age floors and force repainting in

affected areas.

In an effort to end the leaking,

maintenance crews have been
shovelling snow and ice from the
roofs of the affected buildings, and
some areas of roofing vulnerable
to water seepage have been
patched. More extensive repairs to
the roof of John Adams have been
planned for this spring.

Housing services has also
requested that a new roof be put
on the building this summer and a

decision on the request is due later

this week, according to John
Findley, assistant director of
Housing Services for Maintenance
Operations.

Fed plans rate hike
to curb inflation fears

Other residence halls may also
begin to have leakage problems as

a result of this winter's heavy
snow and ice accumulation and
rainfall.

"Water finds its way into open-
ings. We're anticipating thai there

will be leaks in other student
rooms that will be attributable to

weather," said 1 indley.

Cold winter weather has also
been blamed for malfunctions
with temperature controls in sev-

eral residence halls. Healing sys-

tems in Coolidge, Thorough,
Wheeler and Mary Lyon Residence
Halls have all been affected by pro-

longed stretches of cold weather.

By DAVE SKIDMORE
Assixialed Press

NATHAN MARTINA <)IIK,IAN
The Chancellor's House, as seen from the outside. The house is

located on it>e winding mad to Orchard Hill.

WASHING TON — Federal Reserve
I hairman Alan Greenspan said
Monday it's a matter of when the
central bank raises short-term inter-

est rates, and he warned that wait-
ing until inflation worsens would
only mean harsher increases later.

"Short-term interest rates are
currently abnormally low," he told
Congress' Join Economic
Committee. "At some point, absent
an unexpected and prolonged
weakening of economic activity,
wc will need to move them."
He carefully avoided saying

exactly when, but private econo-
mists widely expect an increase In

Ihe overnight rale for loans among
bank anytime between next
month and the end of spring.

It would be the first increase in

this federal-funds rate in five
years, when the rate peaked at 9.75
percent, and Ihe first change of
any kind since September 1992
when Ihe rate fell to a nearly
<0-year low of 3 percent.

A rise in the rate engineered by
the Fed eventually could translate
into increases In consumer rates
on auto loans, adjustable-rate
mortgages and bank deposits.

Long-term rates are set in finan-
cial markets and would not neces-

sarily be affected by a Fed move.
At the White House, President

Clinton said "there's no evidence
Ihat inflation is coming back," but
he sounded almost resigned to a

mcxlest increa,se in short-term rates.

"What I hope is that it won't
raise long-term rates because Ihert
is no need to do it. And I hope
Ihat the stock market won't lake
an adverse view because we've still

got good strong growth in this
economy," he said.

Ihe Democratic chairman and
vice-chairman of the joint lom-
millee — Rep. David Obey of
Wisconsin and Sen. Paul Sarbanes
of Maryland — urged Greenspan
to postpone any rate increase as
long as possible.

"I think the economic ship is on
course. I think steady as she goes is

the lesson all of us should draw
from Ihr current situation."
Sarbanes said.

Greenspan aiknnowU'dged th.ii

many of the forces that restrainiil

inflation to 2.7 percent in 1993,
the second best showing in 20
years, will work to hold down
prices this yesr

He nolcil iiiiwjrd pressure nti

prices of a nuinhtr of industrial
materials" and warned it would bi'

a mistake to delay r.iising rates

until after inflalinn ilcarly li.id

gotten worse.

FAC robbed;
equipment lost

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Slafl

Ihe Fine Arts Center has been
Ihe target of two thefts in Ihe
last month and a half, with
equipment being stolen from
Ihe Theatre and Music
Departments.
On January

11, the
I heater
Department
reported Ihe
theft of an
Apple laser
printer and
Apple com-
puter mouse
•from Ihe cos

tume depart-
ment. Fhe
equipment, valued al over $700
was stolen from a locked office
with no sign of forced entry,
according to Universilv Police
Court I.iason Officer Philip J

Cavanaugh Other pieces of
computer equipment located in
Ihe same office were not tam-
pered with

In early DfceinlH'r an aniplili-

er valuod ,ii approximaulv

"We give very spe-

cial attention to

high profile areas

where there are

computers on cam-
pus."

-Phillip Cavanaugh

$1,000 was stolen from Ihe
Music Department.
While both departments are

located in Ihe Fine Arts Center,

Cavanaugh would not speculate

as to a possible relationship
between the thefts.

"We have nothing to tie -in

^^^__^^^ Ihal says
there's a con-
netlion," said

Cavanaugh
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Relief missions
to aid Bosnians

THE MASSACHl'SKTIS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By BARRY SCHWEID
Ass.., , ,i Cr,.
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While Housi with Cierman
Chancellor Iklmut Kohl It cuuld

be part of a final lonctTted diplo-

matic effort to settle the liloody

conflict in the former ^ u^oslav
republic Intore niilitar\ action l)v

the NATO allies.

Disagreeing with France's incli-

nation to pressure the Muslim-led
Bosnian government into accept-

ing settkim-nt terms, the adminis-

tration is sounding out Kohl,
British Foreign Minister Douglas
Hurd and Greek Foreign Minister
Karolos Papoulias this week in

hopes of forging a joint approach.

Greece currentK holds the presi

dencN of the Furopean nation.
In .1 Utter Friday to the U.N.

SiiiiMix C:ouncil, Secrelary-
iKiur.il Houtros Boutros-Ghali
said he had instructed top UN.
officials to move "actively" with
plans to o|Hii the I u/la airport for

relict sujipiies aiul to relieve
Canadian uniis at Suliieiiica with
I )uti h [)eaiek(ipers.

Wive endorsed that report."
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said Monday. "I hat
could lead to the use of air power
if there's not an agreement."

Ihe Clinton administration has
not shied away from threatening
the Serbs. It also has not made
pood on Clinton's campaign
pledge in 1992 to lift a ban on
arms to Bosnian government
forces or to silence Serb artillery.

Christopher said last week the
administration was "quite pre-
pared" to carry out NAIO and
U.N. military threats. He insisted

the United States was not just
"standing by."

Ice, ice baby

ARAM Cf iMIFAN/COLltCjIAN
The campus has lieen covered in a sheet of ice due to the recent cold snap. Even the trash barrels are teeling it.

Fighting rages in Somalia
Marines cite 'self-defense' as reason for shooting

By THOMAS WAGNER
Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — In the worst shooting
involving American troops in three months, U.S.

Marines opened fire in a street crowded with Somalis
waiting for free food Monday. At least five people
died and many were wounded.
A U.S. spokesman said the 22 Marines shot in

self-defense after their five-vehicle convoy was fired

on by at least two Somali snip>ers.

Somali witnesses said no one shot at the
Americans. They said they felt the Marines fired

because they thought hundreds of Somahs standing
in a street outside a food distribution center were try-

ing to stop the convoy.
The commander of the Bangladeshi soldiers guard-

ing a nearby traffic circle said his men did not see any
snipers when the Marines opened fire with machine

guns, but he could not rule out that shots were fired at

the Americans. Journalists at a nearby hotel heard one
or two gunshots a moment before heavy weapons fire.

Dozens of Somalis ran through the area shouting
anti- American slogans, and carrying the dead and
wounded away on wheelbarrows. A dozen Saudi
Arabian soldiers were handing out food at the center
when the shooting occurred, but none was injured.
About 5,000 American servicemen are in Somalia as

part of the U.N. peacekeeping force. The Americans
are in the process of withdrawing to meet a March 2

1

deadline set by President Clinton after 18 U.S. Army
soldiers died in a battle with Somali gunmen Oct. 3.

U.S. officials said the shooting involved three
Humvees and two cars carrying two unidentified
American diplomats to a meeting to discuss clan vio-

lence with representatives of warlord Mohamed
Farrah Aidid's coalition. The meeting was canceled
after the shooting.

SGA
continued from page 1

second most expensive school in the country and the
HECC will consider that a factor in determining the
increase rate. He said they will also take into account
what it considers to be a fair amount of the cost for

students and their families to pay.
Wiley said must also consider the possibility that,

assuming inflation continues to increase 3 percent

each year and there is no tuiiion increase and no
increase in funding from the state legislature, there
will have to be a 3 percent cut in program spending
at the University. He said HECC will consider the
tuition increase in its March meeting and will make a
final decision by April 15.

"We are going to be working for a sensible and fair

conclusion," Wiley said.

<^Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum
Wednesday, Feb. 2

Brown Bag Series — Maddy Cahill will discuss "The
Portrayal of Lesbians in Hollywood Cinema" from
noon to 1:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917.
Students wishing to take the Brown Bag Series for

credit must attend.

Saturday, Feb. 5
f'erfonmmce — CLE Cafe Night will feature play-

wright and performance artist Craig Hickman in "skin

and ornaments." The show begins at 8 p.m. in
Hampden Theater; tickets are $3 UMass students, $5
general public.

Monday, Feb. 7

Training — Speakers Bureau new members' training

will be from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Program for GLB
Concerns Office in Crampton House. Call 545^824
to register.

Notoinet
COLLEGE DISCOUNT

} ley, you don't

need a Harvard degree

to ski for less at Stratton.

Just a college IDf Present

it at any Stratton ticket

window and you can ski

tor $10 otTany Sunday

thru Friday! ($5 off

Saturdays and holidays.)

So, c'mon, do the ski

diing, and get 92 mind-

bending trails, a speedy

57-cabin gondola and all

the downhill your brain

can take! Heck, with

great savings like this,

yoiuaii ski all year and

iK)t be a poor student.

* Mum he 2.S years nl iff: nr less,

with iitlitr Mipiiortiin; I n (license ).

VERMONT

IRA leader scheduled to attend
peace negotiations in New York

By RICHARD PYLE
Ass<xialed Press

NFW YORK After years of
being banned from the United
States, the leader of the Irish
Republican Army's political wing
arrived in New York on Monday to

attend a conference on peace in

Northern Ireland.

Organizers called the visit a "his-

toric breakthrough."
Security was tight as Gerry

Adams, president of Sinn Fein,
arrived at John F. Kennedy
International Airport at 4:45 p.m.
He was given a two-day visa for

Tuesday's conference, which will

focus on the Joint Declaration
signed in December by the British

and Irish governments.
"1 think we are at a very critical

part of the entire peace process,"

Adams said shortly after he arrived.

"The IRA can malce a positive con-

tribution to that peace process.
Our job has to be to move the
process forward and make sure the

opportunity is not squandered."
A visa for Adams was blocked at

least eight times over the last two
decades because of British objec-

tions and U.S. policy requiring a

special waiver for leaders of orga-

nizations known or suspected of
supporting terrorism.

Ibis time he won out after
lengthy deliberations involving
President Clinton and Secretary of
State Warren Christopher.

Boarding an Aer 1 ingus flight in

Dublin, the 44-year-old .Adams
said his views were "quite simply
and straightforward — I want an

end to violence."

Ihe IRA seeks an end to British

rule over Northern Ireland and
that province's unification with
the Republic of Ireland. In the
December declaration, Britain
said it had no strategic or eco-
nomic interest in Northern
Ireland and agreed to unification

if a majority of the people there
favored it.

Adams was invited to join in the

December pact, but has thus far

declines, saying he wanted certain

"clarifications " from the British

side.

Of four other political leaders
invited from Northern Ireland for

Tuesday's conference, two agreed
to attend and the two, including
the Kev. Ian Paisley, the extremist

Protestant leader, refused.

SEE THE
DIFFERENCE

Come sign up for

Spring Fonnal Rush
on the CC Concourse Jan. 31 - Feb. 1

For more info contact: Kimberly Miller at 549- 1 407
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Local shelters need help Scotts

By )OY COLLINS
Collegian Stall

"People often get jobs by know-
ing people and by being in the

right place at the right time," said

a former educator/advocate, who
is currently employed by the
tverywoman's Center.

Meeghan Ziolkowski, a graduate

student in the social justice educa-

tion department at tlie University

of Massachusetts, said her volun-

teer work at the KWC lead to a

paid |X)sition.

"As a volunteer you become very

valuable to an organization. You
are familiar with the way things

run and have already shown that

you care, not because it's your job,

l)ut twcause it's important to you,"

Ziolkowski said.

l-.ileen Lewis, a community edu-

cator at Womanshelter Companeras
in Holyoke, said she used volunteer-

ing as a way to explore different

interests before deciding on a

career.

"As a volunteer the fact that you

are not getting paid doesn't even

enter your mind. The things you
get back from volunteering you
can't measure," Lewis said.

Irma Gonzalez, the

Educator/Advocate Program

Coordinator at the LWC, said her

volunteer experience benefited her

greatly.

"It makes a big difference. It was

practical work that lead me direct-

ly to a job," Gonzalez said.

Besides making good contacts

and getting experience, volunteer

work often includes training that

teaches skills that are invaluoble in

an increasingly competitive job

market.

According to Carol Wallace,

director of the l-WC, the F.WC can

serve as a training site that pro-

vides women with the opportuni-

ty "to learn marketable skills in a

supportive environment."

For example, the 60-hour train-

ing required for the counselor/

advocate or educator/ advocate

program also gives participants

state certification as rape crisis

counselors or educators. It is also

possible to get academic credit for

participation in this program.

There are many volunteer oppor-

tunities in the area for people who
are concerned about issues such as

violence against women, rape,

domestic violence, legal representa-

tion for battered women and vio-

lence in teen relationships. Many
organizations also need volunteers

to help with budgeting, administra-

tive tasks and fundraising.

Ihe Kverywoman's Center is

accepting applications for the coun-

selor/advocate and educator/advo-

cate programs. Ihe programs pro-

vide support services for survivors

of sexual assault and raise public

awareness through education. The

deadline for these applications is

Wednesday, Feb. 2. 1 or applications

or information, call S4.S-;i474.

Womanshelter Companeras in

Holyoke needs volunteers to help

families begin to live lives free of

violence. If interested in answer-

ing the hotline, working with chil-

dren, advocacy, fundraising or

administrative work, please con-

tact Fdith Jennings-Wigfall,
Monday-Friday between 8;IX) a.m.

and 4:00 p.m. at 5;^8-9717.

Training sessions begin Feb. 1 1.

Necessities/Necesidades, Inc. in

Northhampton is t)eginning a new
court-based Legal Advocacy
Program. Court-advocates help

provide information and assistance

to women seeking restraining

orders. Advocates will receive train-

ing that will help them to clearly

explain the law and options under

the law. If interested please call

Sandy Goodman at 586-1 125. I he

next training begins Feb. 22, appli-

cations are due Feb. 14

continued from page 1

so many dinner parties and so many guests in this

area. Fhe stove and refrigerator are not in good condi

lion at all I had to buy a ne^ dish-washinj;

machine," she said.

Lhere is also a sitting room, which is a screened-in

porch on the first fliwr. Ihe area is all windows and

full of plants.

On the second floor there are two guest bedrooms

which are furnished with antiques originally from the

Scotts' other house. She collected and saved many
pieces from her childhood home.

Also located on the second floor are the master bed-

room, a family room and a third guest bedroom

which was made into Scott's study.

Since I work out of the house, 1 needed a place to

keep all of my books, so we changed one of the guests

rooms into my study," Scott said.

House manager Peg Willson also has her office on

the second floor. Willson is the special events coordi-

nator of the home. She is in charge of handling the

dinner receptions and dealing with the invitations

and caterers. Before the Scotts moved in she was also

in charge of the housekeeping. Yet recently, Pat

Punshee has been hired.

On the top floor of the house, there are three bed-

rooms for the chidren. Scott said they don't live in

the home, but when they are there "the kids" have a

place to stay.

Scott said she loves the location of the house, on a

much- traveled pathway to the dormitories. So far she

has not had a problem with the students causing loud

noises.

NATHAN MARriN/COLIfCilAN

An inside view of the Chancellor's house. The Scotts

are the house's first occupants since former chancellor

Joseph Duffy and his family vacated the premises.

Gunman's sanity still questioned
Experts at Lo trial debate mental state during attack

SPRINGF1F:LD — lAperts for the prosecution testi-

fied Monday that campus killer Wayne Lo, however

disturbed, knew he was wrong to rake his college

campus with gunfire.

Ix), 19, of Billings, mont., who was a sophomore at

Simon's Rock College of Bard, is accused of opening

fire at its Great Barrington campus on Dec. 14, 1992.

A professor and student were killed, and four people

were wounded.
His lawyers have made an insanity defense at this

month- long trial in Hampden Superior Court in

Springfield. Their experts said lo suffers from schizo-

phrenia, a mental illness that distorts a person's con-

tact with reality.

But a prosecution witness, Wesley Profit, a psycholo-

gist at Bridgewater State Hospital, said Monday that Lo

is not mentally ill. He said Lo does suffer from a less

serious "narcissistic personality disorder" that gives

him an overinflated image of his own importance.

"The striking thing about Mr. Lo was his need to

control the examination process," said Profit, who
interviewed Lo for 20 hours after the violence.

Prosecution witnesses have indicated Lo cast his

violence in quasi-religious terms, using biblical refer-

ences, to trick people into thinking he is crazy.

Those who know Lo have also described him as a

troubled teen-ager who sometimes voiced hate for

blacks, Jews, homosexuals, AIDS sufferers, and the

handicapped.
Such comments sometimes raised eyebrows at the

liberal- minded campus, an alternative school of

about 300 students, including many of high-school

age. But Lo had no history of mental treatment before

his attack.

To acquit Lo on the basis of insanity, the jury must

decide that he did not know right from wrong or

could not act on that understanding because of men-

tal illness.

Dr. Michael Annunziata, a psychiatrist called by

the prosecution, told jurors Monday that Lo under-

stood the wrongfulness of his actions. He cited the

facts that Lo concealed his pruchase of ammunition

from college authorities and called police after the

violence to negotiate his surrender.

Lo is accused of murder, attempted murder and

other charges for his 20-minute sweep of the campus

with a semi- automatic rifle. Lo has been held with-

out bail since the killings

The Collegian News Desk is Looking for Editors
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-Black Affairs Editor

-Jewish Affairs Editor

-GLB Issues Editor
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burglary
continued from page 1

ment.
"We give very special attention to

high profile areas where there are com-

puters on campus," said Cavanaugh.

A series of computer thefts took place

on the UMASS campus in 199,3, with

losses totalling more than $30,000.

An Aug. 28 theft from a second floor

office in Goessmann lab resulted in a

chemistry professor's loss of over

$7,000 in Apple computer equipment,

including a hard drive with years of

research stored on it. During the inci-

dent entty to the office was forced by

the smashing of a heavy glass window
in the door.
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BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdi^n under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3,25

All luncheon specials come with ince & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Winns. or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
1 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. gj^Amherst 256-0252
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A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and innprove those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a nneeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Res^ister now
through

February 8.

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
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UMass/Ambent

CAREER FAIR
February 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount

Broker** is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

H you possess excellent communication

skills, general market knowledge and the

desire to excel, see us at fhe Career Fair on

February 9, 1994.

If you are unable to attend the

Career Fair call:

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stixkbrokers
National Recrurting

7S\ Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

^.OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
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Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive

overeating Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p m Campus Center Room
Numt)er posted by elevator No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234

Confidentiality Assured.
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Questions without answers
i guess Im just a curijus guy.

Questions roll around my mind
every time I am speaking to some-
one. Questions are a valuable key

to knowledge, a tool to help solve

many curiosities. Questions are

used in a formula to reach a solu-

tion.

Wow. Where did all of that

come from? .Anyway, I ask many
questions for many reasons in

many different situations. While
there are times that my curiosity

interests the one I am asking,

there are others who get utterly

annoyed. lo those who wish to

answer my questions, 1 am
appreciative, lo those who wish
not to, what the hell Is your prob-

lem?
There are many questions I have

in my head at the moment. While
some can be answered definitively,

others will be opinionated. There
are also those questions which are

impossible to answer. Here is a

sampling of some of my interroga-

tive statements:

Why did the people who checked

housing during the breali call our

couch an 'unsafe furnishing"? —
Since when have couches been
considered unsafe furnishings? 1

wonder if I'm the only one who is

just not scared to keep a couch in

my room.
How did the 'hot hero" sandwich

get it's name? — Oh. A ham and
cheese sandwich in garlic bread.

Hot Hero. Now 1 get it.

Why does a snooze button go off
every nine minutes?

Why doesn't Lionel Richie get the

credit he deserxes here at UMass? —
lo all you past, present or prospec-
tive fans of the Motown legend,
he is supposedly releasing a new
album (early '94). 1 wonder if

Strawberries will open up at mid-
night like thev did for Pearl lam to

Andrew Bryce

accommodate the hundreds of
fans waiting to purchase the
album. Don't laugh.

How do people get the nickname
Dick out of the name Richard? — I

don't think 1 really want to know.
Where have you gone, Mr. T? —

Oh yeah, you're guest starring on
Blossom this week. 1 should've
known.
Why, on Christmas Day of 1992,

did my mother, while talking to one

of the heavier men we know, acci-

dently say "have a good dinner'
instead of 'Merry Christmas" or

'Happy Holidays "? — I may know,
but I don't know if I should admit
that I know. You know? What I do
know is my mother will never
hear the end of it.

How truly pa infid was it for John

Bobbitt when his penis was cut off?

— One of the few questions that I

would prefer not to have the
answer to.

Where did the expression "chewing

the fat' come from? — Believe it or

not, 1 heard this ridiculous expres-

sion twice in the last two months.
And please, don't try to answer
this question.

Who is the woman that does the

add/drop class registration on the

phone? After spending some quali-

ty time on the phone trying to get

our classes squared away, my
friend Michael and I are wonder-
ing just who this person is. 1 am
curious to know if she remembers
talking to me when 1 signed up for

my classes. Probably not.

Are the Buffalo Bills going to the

Super Bowl again next year, and will

country music he part of next year's

Super Bowl halftime show?— 1 hope
not. This year was enough suffer-

ing.

How the hell did I fall out ofa car?
— It was fourth grade. One
minute, 1 was sitting upright in

the car with my back against the

door. The next minute, I am in the

middle of the road, and my
friend's mom is driving away. I

sprained my ankle and got two
black eyes. I was crying, but not
from the pain. Why? Because I

ripped my pants. My corduroys.

The maroon ones.

How do you like the new size of the

Collegian? — Though some will say

that it is tough to read in the D.C.,

it is much improved now, more
professional. Everyone will get

used to it.

I hope.
Andrew Bryce is a Collegian

columnist.

There are many kinds of love
What is love?

This is such a hard question to answer. Ix)ve comes
in so many different shapes and forms, it is difficult

to find just one way to define it. We need it to live. It

is one of the forces that drives us to become who we
are. Yet there are such enormous problems that are

caused by it.

Unfortunately, love and hate seem to go hand in

hand sometimes, liven more unfortunately, for some
reason, much of this hate towards
love seems to be directed at

homosexuals and lesbians.

There are so many different
kinds of love. A mother kissing

her child's boo-boo to make it all

better. An elderly couple taking a

walk in a park, hand-in-hand.
Young people in love. I do not
understand why so many people
feel threatened by forms of love

different than their own. Perhaps
thev do not understand and,
instead of trying to find out and
understand others' differences,

they lash out in anger at some-
thing different from their own
understanding of the world, and
their own concept of love.

Homosexuality and lesbianism
are just different forms of some-
thing that most people already know ot and under-

stand. Then why do some people feel threatened by
this? Do they feel this is going to hurt them f)ersonal-

ly? Is it going to alter their life in any way? It is

doubtful that one is going to be attacked by a gang
homosexuals and forced to become a homosexual
against their will.

Yet some people seem to be on their own personal

crusade to rid the world of these "fiendish" people.

Some heterosexuals actually do go out in gangs and
beat up homosexuals. I have one question: Why? Do
they think about it before they do it? What reasons

are used to rationalize this kind of behavior? 1 hat

some people do not have a certain lifestyle that oth-

ers do?
Why can't people lead their lives the way they see

fit? It is not up to others to determine the way other

people should live. Live and let live.

If I e\'er one day choose to

do something, anythmg,
that does not happen to be

in agreement with the

general population, I hope

that I will have the freedom

to make my own decisions,

and to decide what is right

for me without threats of
violence or some politician

legislating what I can and
cannot do with my life.

Sarah Coffey

Doonesbury
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There have been many reasons stated for the rejec-

tion of homosexuality. One of these is religious. The
Bible calls homosexuality a sin. But does the Bible not

also say that we are supposed to treat others as we
wish to be treated ourselves?

There is also the reasoning that being a homosexu-
al is "dangerous." It causes the spread of AIDS, it cor-

rupts people everywhere. This is just plain stupid.

AIDS is spread by everyone. It is a universal disease.

Homosexuals did not cause AIDS.

A group of gay people did not sit

around one day and decide to cre-

ate a new disease.

Hating a group of people for

something they did not even
cause is, to say the least, rather

irrational, and really stupid.

Perhaps I am just being an
optimist and hoping for things

that our society is not ready for

at this point in time. Perhaps 1

have been watching too much
"Star Trek," and the prime direc-

tive has gone to my head. But I

sincerely believe that we all have
the right to live out our lives as

we choose, without threats and
violence from others for our
choices.

I do not happen to be a lesbian

or a bisexual. I have decided to be a heterosexual

woman, and that is my "lifestyle choice." If I ever

one day choose to do something, anything, that

does not happen to be in agreement with the gener-

al population, I hope that I will have the freedom
to make my own decisions, and to decide what is

right for me without threats of violence or some
politician legislating what I can and cannot do with

my life.

I'here are so many more problems in the world,

such as violent crime, wars, hunger and homeless-
ness, just to name a few. Perhaps we should be
putting our time afld energy into creating a better

world for all of us through peace. It would be a lot

more productive, and much better for all of us.

Hate is such a wasted emotion. Let love rule.

Sarah Coffey is a freshman majoring in English and
joumalistn.
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Opinion

The trouble with snowplows
The typical New England winter is here — in a

major way. Many of the out-of-staters are probably

trying to remember why they came to UMass and try-

ing to decide if it was worth it. Consider the many
bloopers and blunders that winter brings lo UMass in

particular before coming to any
hasty conclusions.

Let's talk plows. The people
who operate these machines are

excellent drivers. In my entire stay

at UMass I have never witnessed a

plow accident. Unfortunately, the

good driving gets overlooked
because of the many problems
which still exist on campus.
The obvious reason is the poor

plowing job — which is not
entirely related to the plowing
itself. It seems that the sub-arctic

temperatures had caused much of

the snow and ice to freeze to an
unplowable level. Still, I cannot
help but ask: Why was the plow-
ing not done immediately after

the initial snowfall? Would this

not have prevented many problems? Regardless, the

attempt was made.
Another reason for the treacherous campus con-

ditions could be the manner in which the plowing
has been carried out. If some plowing had been
done during the more "mushy" phases, when the

sun had done its job, wouldn't many slips and
spills have been avoided? Why did the University

insist on waiting until the next morning to plow
when everything was frozen over from the night
before?

Perhaps slightly more comical, however, are the
positions of the plows — not in relation to the streets

and walkways, but in relation to the vehicles them-
selves. On at least seven occasions during the course

of the day, I noticed these plow- mobiles driving

around campus with plows poised in the upright posi-

tion. I don't know about you, but last I checked,
plows only work when they are being pushed along
the ground. See the problem?

Wait, it gets better! 1 observed another interesting

little tidbit of information. As I stated, the University

On at least seven

occasions during the course

of the day, I noticed these

plow-mobiles driving

around campus with plows

poised in the upright

position. I don't know about

you, but last I checked,

plows only work when they

are being pushed along the

groimd. See the problem?

Diana D'Avanzo

seems to love plowing when everything is frozen

over. Fortunately, it does carry out some heavy-duty

sanding.

Again, I was curious. It seemed the sand did not

intimidate the ice in the least. Why? Again, I was told

the blustery weather was to blame.

Funny, it worked on my front

steps back home. 1 just could not

buy this. Sure enough, a little

investigation proved my "the
University must be messing up"
theory.

1 noticed that sand is constantly

being scattered across the campus
in a desperate attempt to melt the

ice. Unfortunately, our friend Mr.

Plow, always waiting for the cold

to do his job, usually succeeds in

scraping most of the sand off of

the snow and ice or pushing it off

to the side or into the gutter. Just

take a look around campus. Very
unusual.

Still, our faithful plowers work
hard and endure the cold in an

attempt to help out the students and make a living.

Since they probably do not pick their hours, the

University must be blamed for the problems. Am I

being too harsh? Think back to this past Friday.

The good news was the University closed at

eleven o'clock. The bad news was this did not help
those of us who have classes at eight, nine or ten

o'clock. After having nearly broken several body
parts trying to get across campus, I came to the con-
clusion that the University should never have been
opened at all.

But wait, it gets better. While waiting to catch the
Orchard Hill back to my room, 1 was excited at the

thought of getting warm. Fhe thought soon became a

passing fantasy as tremendous overloads forced a long
wait. Deciding to walk back up the hill, I could not
help but laugh hours later when I discovered that the

ice that had caused so many problems had converted
the campus into a massive swimming pool.
That bit of humor seemed to make it all worth-

while. Have a great semester!

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist.

Don't sing the

UMass blues
Every semester it seems that

everyone complains about UMass.
The Bursar's Office (or Whitmore
in general), the D.C.s, the prices

in the campus store, all the walk-

ing, the busses... it goes on and
on.

I happen to love it here. UMass
rescued me from the winter-hell

of Intersession where my best
friend was a shovel and I actually

said, "Ooooh! Supermarket Sweep
is on!" Sad but true.

So, instead of a list of
pain-in-the-butt things about
UMass, here is my list of things

that 1 love about UMass, and what
makes me happy to be here.
Maybe you'll agree with me.

1. A library with more than 20

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

books, and an easy computer sys-

tem to boot.

2. The movie channel.

3. That funky air tunnel in the
Whitmore ramp entrance.

4. The Pub on Saturday nights.

5. Watching people trying to get

down the snowy hill behind
Grayson-Field.

6. The D.C.'s all-you-can-eat
plan. Starving, bad cooks like me
can't complain.

7. Mission IMPROVable and
S.V.P.

8. The D.P. Dough meal plan
(can 1 buy stocks in that?).

9. The campus pond ducks.
10. The campus pond swan —

from a distance.

11. Studying (a.k.a. sleeping) in

the Cape Cod Lounge — especially

when someone talented plays at

the piano.

12. The wonderful smell of chlo-

rine in Boyden and Totman.
13. The great diversity on cam-

pus — even the elevators are

diverse, from the turbo-lifts in the

lower library to Cecil, the eleva-

tor in fhe Mullins rink,

14. All the funky things the tele-

phones can do (remember the
1-900 "scandal" of '927),

15. Lou Roe Cnuff said).

16. All those tables on the
Campus Center Concourse that

makes walking to class so much
more interesting.

17. Getting messages on voice

mail (Oooh! The light is blink-
ing!).

18. Using "The Hill" to run to

Boyden in 4.7 minutes.
19. Having the Mullins Center

as a landmark already.

20. You.

Dawna Ferreira

Exercise science junior

Your opinion manors
The S4assachusetts Dally Collegian welcomes and encourages

letters to the editor. When writing, please type your letter and
keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather
print seveial concise letters In the limted space available on tfte
page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasslonally print guest
columns, but arrangements must be made In advance. Ifyou feel
you have a mlque perspective on an issue ofgeneral Interest, con-
tact the Ed/Op staff before you submit anything longer than a
standard letter.

^

All letters shoidd include a name, address and phone number
(for verification purposes only). Student^i should also include their
year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submis-
sions for grammar, clarity and length.
Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 113

Campus Center, UMass.

Arts & Living
Shadowlands is a painfully honest love story

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegidn Staff

Love and death. Unseen des-
tinies and wary choices. Decisions
between carmg hearts and know-
ing minds. It's the gray areas in
between; it's these Shadowlands,
that director Richard Attenborough
exploits to good measure in his
take on the true life romance
between Brit author C.S. Lewis and
Yankee poet Helen "Joy" Gresham.
Meshed within the fog-shrouded
Oxford locales, Attenborough
delivers the most painfully honest
love story of the year.

Attenborough and screenwriter

William Nicholson, working from
Nicholson's stageplay of the same
name, seize the material with a

deft touch. Nicholson's poetic
lyrics and Attenborough's rich
visuals, aided by the lush greens
and wispy mists of Fngland get the
story running.

However, it's the witty banter
and clever rapport between stars

Anthony Hopkins and Debra
Winger that fuels this ultimately
tragic marriage of fifties sensibili-

ties and blind devotion,

Hopkins' C.S. Lewis, known as

Jack by his friends, is untouchable.
Haunted by the death of his moth-
er at a very young age, he has

$20-^1^ ^H%# person

5H0NEY6

INN

DAVrONA
BEACH

I
BOARDWALK

1-800-535-2036
•Based on 4

^

•Mention this

breakfut free

people
IS ad .and get

CANCUN from $469

NASSAU from $359

So. PADRE from $199*

DAYTONA B. from $169*
Hotel Only

R3tcs are per person and include:
• RT Airfare from Boston/New
York • 7 nigtits accommodations
• RT Transfers • All taxes &
gratuities • Special Spring Break
Party Pack. Foreign & Domestic
Departure Taxes NOT included.

n So Pteiiini St, Amhtnt. MA 01002

666-4177

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to fit many people

who have had

difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• • •

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• • •

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now availat>le.

• ••

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact ler.s

problems.

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service.

Oils
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on

campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

The Collegian

545-3500.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

8

Grants for;

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multiculturol programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
informofion: Student

Activities Office or tfie

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202

BEAm
Teacher

shirked love, seeking only comfort
and magic through the stories the
pens of enchanted worlds beyond
dusty wardrobes.

It's Winger's Gresham that sees

beyond Lewis' guarded facade. She
seeks true love, not friendship
through Lewis' unconscious men-
tal intimidation, and she seeks to
let him know it. Fleeing a frac-

tured marriage, stateside with her
son Douglas (the very good Joseph
Mazello), she bonds a friendship
and ultimately a true love with
Lewis, where their happiness
accompanies the pain later.

Credit Attenborough and
Nicholson for guiding their char-
acters through these shadowlands
with a good dose of ironic humor.
New York bred Gresham takes aim
at English societal customs with
great ease, taunting Lewis' colle-

giate colleagues with biting stabs
at their questionable intellect.

It's this honest human humor,
resultant from Lewis' romantic
awakenings that fill the viewer
with good cheer before braving
the turbulent emotional waters

that lay ahead.

Hopkins and Winger are both at

the pinnacles of their form. With a

shy demeanor, holding a careful

spirit, Hopkins seems right at ease

as the Oxford intellect precarious-

ly hiding his true loving feelings

for Gresham amid the harsh
atmosphere of his watchful col-

leagues, and more importantly,
guarded society.

Winger's tough American brava-

do hides years of pain, which she
sifts throughout nurturing scenes
with Douglas and the quiet
courtship with Lewis. Her charac-
ter is a brilliant brushstroke, tough
yet guarded, able to face tragedy
through knowledge of her mutual
love and admiration for Lewis.

Hopkins and Winger are excep-
tional, their natural screen pres-

ence together elates the viewers
interest, their tears grab your heart-

strings. They are so good together,

its easy to forget they are acting.

Shadowlands is so good, it draws
you into its intimacies so success-

fully, its easy to forget this is just a

film, A-. (Hampshire Six).

Calling all viewers:

Hug your television

a great year

1994
a great price

come see

our handpicked

selection of:

jeans

silk vests

ties

& more

on sale for just

19.94
J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

.-^~.

I

By CALEB COCHRAN
Collegidn Staff

I heard someone say in a

movie once, "I don't have a TV,

I have a life." Well, for those of

you who have a TV and a life,

welcome to On The Tube, a

new weekly column devoted to

the magical world of television

and the f)eople who watch it.

Originally, I wanted to call

this column Notes From the

Idiot Box, but it doesn't sound
as catchy as On
The Tube. With
that off my
chest, let's dive
in.

Contrary to
what a lot of
crabby old people
are saying these
days, there is

quality programming out there.

From top-rate comedies like

"Seinfeld" and "The Simpsons"
to powerful dramas such as

"Homicide" and "NYPD Blue."

From specialty networks rang-

ing in topic from sports to

music to science to cooking to

(gulp) home shopping. From
Letterman to Leno, from TNT
to TNN to ESPN, television
truly has something for every-

one.

On the other hand, I'll be fhe

first to admit that there is a lot

of crap on TV. It's easy to get

bogged down in endless chan-
nel-surfing, trying desperately
to find something to watch. I

had just this kind of experience

last Friday evening.

Part of the problem was that

I was watching UMass cable,

which is television's equivalent

of the Commodore Vic 20. God

qfff'"'-g,
'

l

On the
Tube

By Colab Cochran

have a choice of what to watch,
other than the three networks
and the "movie channel,"
which basically consists of
some kid in his basement with
a VCR and about eight video
cassettes which he rotates from
week to week.

Last semester I was on
exchange at another university

at which students paid around
$25 a semester for a cable system
which included everything a stu-

dent could hope for: ESPN,
MTV, TNT, CNN,
CBS, NBC, ABC,
Fox and all the
"Sanford and
Son" reruns a

viewer could ever

want. No, we
didn't have
SCOLA or
WOCH, but I

somehow made it through the

semester anyway.
There is no good reason why

UMass cannot have a decent
cable system. As a campus resi-

dent, 1 know I would pay $25 a

semester just for the opportuni-
ty to watch "Sportscenter" or
"Beavis and Rutthead" instead

of "George Michael's Sports
Machine" and "Married With
Children" reruns.

I'll be moving off campus
next semester, so I'm not going
to lead a crusade for better cam-
pus cable. If you plan to be back
on campus and agree that our
cable system rots, let people
know. Round up some friends

and protest on the student
union steps. Because for Pete's

sake, if there were ever a cause
worth protesting about, it's

your cable television rights.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
forbid the students actually Arts & Living Associate.

191 N I'kiiuinl St., AniktrM • 2.<l.20l.1
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COURTESY DERRICK SANTINI

Anthony Hopkins, star of Shadowlands, as seen in The Remains
of the Day.

Don't believe the hype!
For all of you who have heard the silly rumor that the

Spring Concert has been cancelled, dummy up, it's not

true! The concert will happen, full force, on May 8, 1994,

and feature something in the neighborhood of eight bands.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
THE BOARD OF
GOVERNORS

INVITES STUDENTS, STAFF, FACULTY AND OTHER USERS OF THE

CAMPUS CENTER/STUDENT UNION TO AN

OPEI^ FORUM
FEB. 3RD
8PM - CC804

Do you think the BOG represents you sufficiently? • What do you like

and dislike about the BOG and the way the Campus Center Complex
is governed? • How's the food? • How's the service? • What do you

think about the space allocation process and vending on the concourse?

ALL TOPICS ARE WELCOME!
WE LODK FORWARD TO HEARING YOUR SUGGESTIONS

The Index

Yearbook

Mental Health Groups
Spring 1994

The following groups will be offered by the

Mental Health Division of UHS this Spring:

• Self-Exploration Groups:
Short-term therapy groups with

a focus on inter-personal issues.

Group I (For students over 21)

Group II

Mondays 3:30-5

Tuesdays 3-4:30

• Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 330-5

Short-term therapy group for students with prior ACOA
group experience.

• Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families/

Ninos Adultos de Familias Disfunclonales:

Wednesdays, 3:30-5

Structured, psycho-educational group, held In Spanish.

• Feeding the Hungry Self:

Support/therapy group for women with disordered eating. Day
and time to be announced. Call for information.

• Letting Go and Moving On: Wednesdays 330-5

4 session support/educational group for people struggling with

relationship break-up.

Most groups begin in mid-February All groups require pre-

group interview For Information or to sign up for an interview,

call 54S-2337 or drop by 127 Hills North, M-F, 8-5.

New Staff Meeting

7:00 PM 304 Student Union

545-0848

Gain experience NOWfor next year's

Editorial Positions.

Anyone interested in

Photography, Copy,
Layout, or Marketing are

welcome.

the
INDEX
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One secret, eerie history
book tells haunting tale

By BRIAN BA8INEAU
Collegi.in SlatI

ntv Snret Hhtory
Donna I art!

Ivy Hooks

"...1 suppose .)! onu linu in iin

life I mishi ha\e Ilk! jin mini-

bi'T o! stories, but now there is

no other. This is the only one I

will ever be able to tell."

And so Ponna Tartt begins to

tell us this story, one ol the most
engrossing .iikI haunting works 1

have ever read, bar none, lartt

opens by revealing a crime and
the guilty party, and then cap-

tures us by slowly unfolding the

how and why in eerie and sinis-

ter degrees.

The tale is told through the

eves of college senior Richard
I'apen, who transfers to

Hampden College in Vermont, a

place that bears no superficial

resemblance to Bennington
College, of which lartt is an
alumni.

I'apen joins the Classics major
at Hampden, a course of study
with only one professor and five

other students. It is these five

students that capture Richard's

attention and slowly draw him
into their circle, exposing pieces

of themselves as well as a terrible

secret that they all share.

Tartt's prosaic style is what
makes this novel so deeply
involving. Her characterizations

mellifluously wrap the students
in qualities both real and magi-
cal, and immediately attractive,

lartt makes you want to know
them and their stories, and as

the stories expand, so do their

mythical and mysterious quali-

ties.

The book is coiilinually lath-

ered in lush imagery and
insightful details involving

everything from personal emo-
tions to seasonal changes, as

Tartt gives Hampden a haunting
and magical quality as well,

l-.very season from fall to spring,

shimmers in depth and impor-
tance.

If is this combination of
lartt's writing style and the
intricate plotlines that make this

novel so enveloping. She tells a

tale that encompasses friendship

and arrogance, evil and fear, lust

and recklessness in a setting very

familiar to us — college stu-

dents.

Tartt manages to blend the
alcoholic blur and privileged
abandon of Brett F.aston Ellis'

novels, the adolescent angst of

Catcher in the Rye and the
haunting and evil qualities that

exist in and scare every one of us

to make one of the most seam-
less and impressive novels of our
generation.

Video games are fun, not violent

NAfHAN MAKllN/CULLtCIAN

Even the UMass Campus Center sports its own vide<j game haven.

By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegidn Staff
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Coming up in February

* Not everyone is beach-bound. Check out

what else is hot for Spring Break '94

* Are campus political groups making the

grade?

* Watch for the winners of the Capture the

Nike Spirit Photo Contest

* U. offers twelve $1000 scholarships

The cacophony of sound, flashing lights, mechani-
cal voices, squealing tires and clinking quarters, cou-

pled with the occasional cheering of the victory or

groaning and/or swearing after a loss, are all familia'

associations of the video arcade.

Just about all of us can remember standing behind
a bunch of bigger kids, patiently waiting our turn to

blow up buildings, shoot the villains, slay the mutat-

ed monsters and tally as many points as possible to

get the "thing" at the time.

I'inball machines still dominate the walls of some
arcades here and there, but the wide variety of video

games are the major moneysuckers nowadays, offer-

ing anyone who ventures past the chance to conquer
the far reaches of outer space, save the fair young
maiden from the fire-breathing dragon, or be the first

across the finish line after a long, winding race at

mind-numbing velocities.

The typical fare today, however, has youngsters,

college kids (and yes, even the occasional adult) hack-

ing and chopping their way to supremacy in gory
one-on-one confrontations, blood spouting out of

severed limbs and frisbee-sized holes made by a

weapon enthusiast's haven of sharp objects.

Violent games like Mortal Kombat 11 (to supple-

ment the incredible success of the original) are at the

head of this genre of slash-and-tear excitement.

A fairly recent (Dec. 10) article in the Boston Globe

titled "Violence in video games prompts Senate
grilling" goes into a bevy of reasons why games such
as these need to be curtailed before they further dam-

WELCOME BACK STUbENTS
Later Hours Back
By Popular Demand

Tj^:^ ^rr:^
Monday - 10< Mozzarella Sticks

Tuesday 10« Mild or Hot Buffalo WingsCV'
Wednesday - 2S< Pizza Slices OR fnvprn ^^>
1/4 lb. Popcorn Shrimp for 99< .Slrii* «,^

Thursday - 10< Chlciten Nuggets
Drinb Specials

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary SI.50
Jumbo Jim Beam and Colie SI.95

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7 days a week • kitchen open 'til midnight
1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst • 549-5403

Came room with 2 pool tables • 4 TV's on all separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen T.V.
MC/VISA; AM£X Accepted

Where else can you sit

around, talk on the
hone, and still make
5.50 an hour?

ONLY at UMASS TELEFUND!
Plus, all the extras...
• Up to $9.50 an hour
• Additional Bonuses
• Flexible, Evening Hours
• Fun, Friendly People
• Valuable Communication Skills
• Impressive Resume Experience

Make a Difference.
Talk to UMASS Alumni.
Stop by UMASS basement.
Memorial Hall
or Call 545-3509

^:^

Telefund

MIDAS is Melting Prices. ••

10% OFF with Student LD.
Mention this ad and show us your I.D. Card. Not valid

with other discounts. Does not apply to oil changes.

Discount valid only at time of purchase.

Offer expires 2/27/94.

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS

COMPUTERIZED AUGNMENT

misiAS-

Rte. 9 / Hadle/ • Near Hampshire Mail

Free Shuttle Service to Campus

586-9991
Ameficon Expresi/Mastercard/VISA/Ditcovw

STUDENT CCMHENCEMENT SPEATED

Is there something you would like to say
immediately before graduating? If so, you are
invited to submit a proposal for consideration as
the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

Submit

Proposal to:

Selection

Process:

Deadline:

Graduating UMass-Amherst senior.

Submit not more than three word-

processed or typewritten pages, double-

spaced, or equivalent of 3-5 minutes of

speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and

be relevant to the University and your

experience(s) here.

Paul R. Appleby, Acting ADA Compliance

Officer, AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

A committee of students (majority), staff,

and faculty will review proposals.

Author's names will be deleted prior to the

committee's review to ensure objectivity.

Ratings will be assigned and selected

authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the

finalist will be selected.

Wednesday, February 1 6, 1 994, 4:30pm.

For Additional

Information: Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore,

545-3464

age the minds of all those that come their way. The
article proposes that one too many rounds of "Street

I'ighter" was what convinced i.orena "Ginsu" Bobbit

to "dejohnsonize" her hubby.
Ihis malarkey reminds me of the insanity that rose

when a couple of guys with nothing better to do
decided to off themselves just because they "got the

message" from a record. You'd have to be a tad bit

u.t'avelcd to think that one listen to a song, even
backwards, would be all someone needs to throw him
or her off the deep end.

Neither is a few quarters' worth of any of these

games, no matter how many spines get ripped out,

heads get punched off or blood is splattered about.

Does anyone really take it seriously? How many peo-

ple, after playing a game, turn to their friend and say

"Let's dress up in skeleton suits and head down to the

old folks' home and hack somebody's head off! I can't

think of anything I want to do more!"
.Are the drive-by shootists, rapists, car bombers and

other assorted life-enders compelled to do these by
Sega Knterprises? Hard to believe. There isn't any
devil-in-one- ear-angel-in-the-other when someone
stops by the arcade to pass some leisure time. Video
games, although not the most constructive form of

activity, do just what they were meant to do— pro-

vide entertainment. They are not evil in and of them-
selves. It's just like the old saying goes, "Guns don't

kill people. People with guns kill people."

If all the do-gooders had their way, we'd be playing

the "Brady Bunch" game, as Alice trying to get supf>er

cooked before the father comes home or as Greg try-

ing to bean Marsha in the nose with a football. No,

that would t>e too violent. Anyone for Barbie dolls?

iRESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
Interesting part-time telephone assignments to

collect data on a variety of retaarcn topics.

Absolutely no selling invotved. Computer/typing

skills required. AAonooy-Fridoy 5pm- 10pm,

Saturday 1 lam-5pm, Sunday 3pm-9pm. AAust

wor^t o minimum of 20 fKXjrs per week. Start of

$5.25/hour with paid troining and eom up to

$7.00/hour.

We're in ifie Mountain Farms Mall which is a slop

on tfw free bus line. Call between 9am-5pm,
Monday-Friday, (41 3)586-8635.

Abt Associates Inc.

Telephone Research Center

Mountain Forms Mall, Rt. 9

Hodiey, MA 01035

An Equal Opporlunily Employv.

TIJE$D/iy
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00 9:30-10:30
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Daily Crossword
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Tlie Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Oohs'
companion

5 Thtn •• —
10 In a vlotant

manner
14 IKum
15 Blackmore's

Doona
16 Reuben's

place
17 Odd piefiMIng?

20 NFL player
21 Aftcots

22 Btrdles' belters
23 Dean's

swallows?
25 Hawaii's stale

bird

26 Latin lesson
verb

27 Raven
26 Phooey!
31 Double cross
34 Meier or mate

starter

35 Seine feeder
36 SI Paul's

architect

38 Colorlul duck
40 Aware of

41 — Methuselah
42 Byrd, a.g
43 Birds from

Down Under
44 "The Raven"

author
45 Helper, (or

short

46 Noisy heron
50 Admiralty

concern
53 Elm or maple
54 Pooh's pal

56 Missour t

athlete

56 Come —
understanding

5ft French money
60 Tree t>ouse
61 Snich-or- —
62 Cup. in Pans
63 Tivoh's Villa

d'-

DOWN
1 Around teallme
2 Cockatoo

3 Wedding vow
word

4 A Chaplin

5 Deficient in

pigmentation
6 Parts people

play

7 Parrots

8 Business abbr
9 Site ol Perry's

victory

10 Adriatic feeder

11 Crow's cousin

1 2 Ye — shoppe

35 Young btrd

37 Boyhood avian

hero?
36 Cheered
43 Binhrtght seller

44 Aide's
Hawkeye —

45 Solitary

46 Paris of cereal

grains

47 Pelagic

pisctvores

48 Sur>dav dinner

treat

49 Nick of films

50 Fast Myers
51 Harrow's

rival

52 Wings for an
avis

63 Pilots' abbr
56 Madrid Mrs.

57 Chem.
suffix

13 -— Me. Kat<

IB - 5. 100
1 9 Piggy or p«f

24 Sii Lankan
25 Dip chip
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"Frank. ... Don t do that."

Your Horoscope
By JmmINxm

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tri-County Sandwich
Chicken Burrito

BASICS LUNCH
Wacky Veg. Sandwich

Chicken Burrito

DINNER
Fetluccini w/ Sauce

Corned Beet & Cabbage
BASICS DINNER
Feltucini w/ Tofu

Cheesy Spinach Squares

Todays Staff

Nigh! Editor.... Tracy Monohan
Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician ..Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Susan Nasl?erg,

Sean Ramsey
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continued from poge 8

200-freestyle.

Newcomb credits the seniors on the team for pro-

viding the experience necessary to compete and
improve.

"(Ihe seniors) were solid, and they deserve a lot of

credit," said Newcomb. "A large part ot the success is

due to the leadership of the senior class."

Overall, UMass won U of 16 events in the UNH
meet.

With the F.CAC's coming up in March, the
Minutewomen have 12 representatives at this junc-

UBRA (Sppt 2)-Ocl. 22): Ctamp
the lid on pxtravagance! Peflormir>g

more services for yourspll will save

you money. Put your best foot for

ward whpn dealing with older rela-

tives Bp diplomalK: and tell it like it

is!

SCORPIO (Oft. 23-Nov. 21);

Someone may want lo confide in

you Be sympalheiir but avoid gel-

ting r aught in the middle of a dis

pule. Your service to (he tommunlty
receives new attentton.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22~np(
21): Kpcpnt worries evaporate iniu

thin air. SofT>pf>ne involved in a Ijum

ness deal could be unprpdM lablr

The news you gel irom those al a

disianre i^ slarihng. A rrrnvrry >s

fynsiblp M«»ve swiftly,

CAPRICORN (Dec, ;.' Un l'»)

News of a former lover tould put

you in a [wnsive mood. Fmus on
new beginnings. Become an ambas
v.idor ot grKKJwiK (or your commun.
iv i»f church. Hear h out In iitfnf^im.

wvhij t-i \one\y.

AQUARIUS Kan. 2(Vf<^h iM. l*.-

nol worry about going unn<jinr(J

tven when you are rKH feeling your

best, you make .hi excellpn! impre*-

ston. Your quiet (harm draw% admtf-

prs like a magnet Wea' something

spec lal this evening

PISCfS (feb I9-Mafrh ?(ii

Iving lip loo^e end^ will pul vtn"

minU al ea^e An unp-^iiecled (hct k

or windiaM arrives m the ntfk of

limp' t'ay bill* privnpllv to protect

your credit rating Romaotp tould
be pu//ling.

ture. The maximum number of swimmers one school

can send is 18.

"I'm expecting a great representation of the
University with the people we are sending," said

Newcomb.
The New Kngland Championships which are held

February 3-5 is the last chance swimmers have to

qualify themselves.

"Overall this year, we lost two close meets," said

Newcomb. "1 his team is gearing up for what is com-
ing up."

Hometown Hero

STEVFN PtnUlLA / COl LECilAN

Freshman Beth Kuzmeski has provided quality shooting al the rwo-guard position lor the Minutewoman basket-

ball team, who played Temple last night (results were not available at press time).

SPORTS METING - 6 p.m., tomorrow night.

All staff writers must attend. Let's get this semester going. Any new writers are also

invited to attend. Collegian offices, Campus Center Basement.

^Miv^^^^gfl^^a^^

MUFFLER/BRAKE

MUfrilHS • RRAMES • SHUCKS • SPRINGS • ALIGNMENTS
' TtHfS • FRONT WHf El DRIVE EIPERTS

HADLEV
160 Russell St

NORTHAMPTON
12t) Kinq SI

CHICOPEE
4h 1 MornO".ii Dl

WILBRAHAM
197 1 Boslu" Ro.m
W SPRINGFIELD
777 Riurrtl.ilc Si

586-0892
586-3266
594-9161
543-8027
739-3860

COUPON SPECIALS!
MONRO mjmSR-BIIME

Oil, Lube& niter

InelaiM Np Id S qHHli NanMI fiwlor ol. fww I

MONRO imjffUR/VtAHE

2-WliMl MUnmaHt

$^^88*

90 Days same as cash!:

IF IT AIN'T BROKE,WE DON'T FIX IT

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m.

ACTIVITIES

EuratiouMParty VI

FfKjay Pebfuary ii 9pnvism
DJ lasossp'nningTiance&mo'eUMiM
SluSent Union Btllroom Tickets SS^r-
sonaiTix Sponsored by FIVE COLLEGES
EUROPEAN CLUB

Teautwtwtyeultiinlil BoafdolGov

ernors tnviTes all users ol (he Cernpus

Ceniei/Sludent Union lo an open torum

All lopes and suggestions welccfDe Eet>

1 Spm f l-BrU

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Outside 348 Momll
'jeii/Buy jserl Te.isi

Parent! writti chiMren wt>o yuant to stiare

ttieir tHHjse with ottior parents wttti chil-

dren CorT>e to CSHPCC and put m a rental

listing 4?B Student Union

fVOC Oil Coop save money and stay

warm Join trie oil coop

CSMRC. 428 Student Union o< call 545-

0865

The UMaea Theater OulM
will tiold 8 general memt>ership meeting

on Wednesday. }/? ai 7 00 pm in

cci6?76
New members yyetcorrie' ^^s '^04^5

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Mazd« GIC
m,nl rr.nr]

546- ?92' _^
Honda Accord 82

W6 29;i

Ltft car ov««r braMi

Stalled 'ifS! tfy'

$500 B/n S46 3700

DEADHEADS

Looking to incrtaaa bootleg coJieciion

H3-.P ^0. ^--.i.-rn to t'flde C*i Gregg

FOR RENT

C»pa Cod G'Ojp sufWTiBf 'Sni9t5- V*^

FOR SALE

Appta lla ni^pijip' flrd ii^iaijevw'tte'

p?,ntef includes scfrwwe a^ ^rt^^

1350 fn basi offe* Contact jsfi at M6
2698

BuymycofTHHitarl

IBM PS/? pnoter

i(}oai (of word processing on»v

S^yjQbO Call Tom 67061

IBM CompatlMa. "1,40 mb drive Lotsol

iottware. nxiuse. more S400 367 9674

Of 263 2822

. b MB RAM. BO MB Hard

Drive Extended tCevboaid. 13' coto'htgh

resolution monitor Hundreds of dollers m
software irKludinggames, appticationsarKj

lonis %^ 500 or best oHer Call M.l«e 253
997 7

New Smith Corona VVord Processor with

monitor

real cheapl

rj« Michelle ?S3 7367

foatal foba avaitabie' Many pos>i<ons

Great benafiis' Cell i 8004% 4365 Fxt

P3306

HELP WANTED

Be an activitt! f cif r, $t H'j Vj S8 per tioor

worhtng tor clean water action Fight tor

tougher pollution laws and lor the protec

tion of ouf nattonei resources Evening

hours, on Mam St m Nonhamptononbus
tine Make a difference yotj II be proud of

Call Dan at 5B4 9830

Crullt aMpa Hinng- Earn UP to $2, 000*/

mo on cru'ie Sh<is tor land toy r corr^pa-

nies Work) travel Si^mmer & full time

emptoyment available Noexp necessary

For info Call 1-206634-0468 art C5001

I computer aritsisl

Campus Design and Copy '& rvow hinngliy

the spring semester if you are looking tor

more than |usi a pen tirr* fOb please p-f>

up an application tn 403 Student Un.r-.'^

»JDSl«*fS f'Or^i t'le Credit Unci" App!.cfl

ttons ni\jS! be 'etij'fied by ^pf) 16

OetowtofDC
Gel a 'fee mea' D'af^

ir^ flKchange for d^shwashmg

i, ocated in the middte of campus
Oati 5494919

Or««k« il Cluba
Earn

t50-$250
For Vours*'*

Phi'i up to $500 'o' yrxj' club'

The furyJraiser costs noth»ng

ar>d lasts one week CaH now
and 'ecs^ve a f'ee gift

l-800 93?O5?eEx? 65

Houaaliaapfr/Nanny pan tm-^ w&or. .

nt^stury By5 hestitilulioCitio'' W(rt?

VHjdie An-i^grs; 01002

Kttehan Help Wanted Vjs; r># i\t>>** tn

AD'k 8* '^av ?*j Hrs a ^'f^v. dflys and
ni^ts, appiy to D P Do*^ AfT*ptt

PoatalJoba available' Mar^ pos<iions

Great benefits Call i 800 436^366a«i P

3306

PubUcR«l«tloft«Jo6a
Appltcations now beir>g accepted at M
missions Center for lour guides, student

admissions representatives ar»d summer
counselors

Spring Break 94 -Sell trips earn cash and

go free'" Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus reps Call 800-648 4849

Spring PaduffN Promote on campus or

Signup now tor rooms Daytona, Panama.

Cencun Call CMl 800423-5264

300 Summer Camp positions/ Northeast

Instructions needed for all athleiK:s Wa-

ter Sports, Creative ar>d Fine Arts

1800443-6428

S700.00/WII Canneries. S4500/mo
Deckhand* Alaska Summer fisheries now
hiftftg Fn-TJ'riy">ff.tAif|--.M' -''>. 323-2672

INSTRUCTION

Learn to scuba d've Earncred<i DiveCape

Ann Key Largo. Bona»re Add O'op with

General Physical Education 545 2338

VeryPollt«ei«charigestudeatlfomFrance

kx>king to share a huge roorrt m a spacious

Siv bedroom hJorth Amherst house - one

Wock f'tyn a bus route Call Christopher.

Al. or Andrew 549 4452

SERVICES

FlnwKial Aid fo' College Urj GPA or m
come restrtctions

Free recorded message gives deta»'s

800 76OEUND

Homeeharlng ita programthai luaiches

householders and hcnT.eseekers fw ser

wees Work enchange. -n leiu of rent

Call 5450965 O' apply at 248 Student

l>n«on UMass

Bttume preparaTons VO 00

Call WLP Sen^ices l 203826 5706

TRAVEL

LOST

Loet: Pla<r, silvfli si/e 10 if found c»M 6

063?

Pair of brown leather glovea eft m
Hatch on Thursday 1 28

of great seni'meniai value S«bstani«i re

ward for (heir return ^^ questions ftsked

Pis calUim 253 9479

MUSICIANS

Drummer required

ORGAN FOR SALE

Loury Or«ef>- fu" siw n.c« «vood »ii

percussion, etc VM or B *i1 3tt6

Alteib

PERSONALS

Mey Paney Himpol Ou^ !im» me sj" 'S

coming ^tyyn Hgnq to ihe'i? ''OtJ a"- 50

l,H "v
*- r,*, ^ar-jrg A'I* '•'» F Vi

ROOMMATE WANTED

One penan 'w lerge r^<xti $i 70 00

Roommete needed '^^ -ihere la^g* tier*

Juoit. .fi Ptiiiw, Ati Cell Oene or M»r.e

Mventure Trevel

SpenO Spririg Biee*

Cemping Miking Whiiu We'er Rellirig or

ScutM Orving m Cisti Rica or Beti/e O'ge

ni/e a srriaU group and go lor Iree

Call 8O0-63Me42

a Wet Key Largo Spring Break Earn

Jciertts Meeting ?/25/94al 7pm Rrr. 2?S

Hener Prpieci Deep ' BOO-78? 097;

Spring Breek Irorr. im includes »' '

nights riotei Trinjlers parlies and mor»i

Nassau/Paiadise island Cancyn jamaca

San Juan farntroetr^pi'j' :
'" '

"
as Our campus r^
I -900 a 6ea,tri

'

Spring Break 94

"-3''Cur, BariJ"" .' • • '. '

')iei lIOIbKjvwe^'

,

-.i/f! IS friends 8' '

lake a Break Stu'j

mom 7?a:i

STS Sprint Break IBM
The best notais i^iosi per*.e^ % t* 11 r,^ < fc's

lAjntego Bav VI39

Negrii Mes
CancuntaJi
Panama ^ '. V '

Davtorfi I-

Contact '

US Iia/ei 546 ' PX
StuOei-ii 'ravel 'i»ti<ts

!J0064«J9<'4

WInaMp vcf,.!!. '"—

'

Can !?0?n^t 'ft.'**' '
-"•«

WANTED

Maturt ParMnt
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Sports
Everyone loves a winner, but underdogs need love too P.l^'c 4

Hockey hosts
Cross tonight

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collfgidn Sum

Ihe University of Massachusetts

iKKkey team is starting to hit on
all cylinders as it heads into the

homestretch of the season.

following an emotional 4-3 vic-

tory over Army Saturday night the

Minutemen return to the Mullins

ice tonight, to play the Crusaders

of Holy Cross.

I'Mass Coach Joe Mallen
emphasized that despite the emo-
tional high ot coming off their

first win against a Division I team
and the distractions of the upcom-
ing showdown with Merrimack,
the Minutemen will be ready for

Holy Cross.

"Having beaten .Army takes the

monkey off our back in three
ways," said Mallen. "We have a

Division I win, we guaranteed our-

selves a winning season and we
won a big game on the road. But
we've tried to keep focused and
play one game at a time," said

Mallen. '.After the .Army win, we
have three games in the ne.xt eight

days, followed by a nine day
break. We're going to try to win
these three games, and then we
can take a break and try to get

ready for the last few weeks of the

season.

Holv Cross comes into the game
with an 11-6 (8-3 in ECAC East)

record, which includes two victo-

ries over Connecticut College, to

whom UMass lost on January 14.

Led by senior forward Mike
Shustak (16-21-37) and goalie
Kevin Broderick, the Crusaders

should ciintend in the LCAC post

season.

"We're looking at a game at

least as strong a Salem State, if not
stronger," said Mallen. "It's not an
easy game and it's not the most
difficult game, but it's going to be
a real hard game."
The Minuteman defense will be

without captain Jaynen Rissling

again, who has been sidelined
with a knee injury, since January
7. Mallen will continue to use
.Armand I.atulippe, who he moved
back to defense in Rissling's
absence.

"I've asked our whole team to

step it up a little and I think they
have," said Mallen. "When we
have guys out of the lineup, we've
got to pull together, because its

still are reputation that's at stake."

With just over three weeks left

in the season, Mallen is pleased
with his team's performance.
"As far as I'm concerned, we

couldn't be any better," said
Mallen. "The only thing we could
take would be the Connecticut
College and the Colby games, but
I'll take some wins we've had over
the other the other teams in lieu

of those losses. We've beaten the
top Division III teams in the coun-
try. We had a one-goal game with
St. Lawrence. We've beaten Army.
In oui first year, we've made a sig-

nificant amount of progress. We're
moving the program in the right

direction quickly.

One-Timers: Tonight's game
will be on WMUA 91.1 with
Anthony Guido and Ed Alves call-

ing all the shots.

MATT KAHN / COLLECIAN
Warren Norrls had two goals against Army, leading the Minuteman hockey team to the victory.

UMass plays Holy Cross tonight in the Mullins Center. Came time Is 7 p.m.

Women's gym beaten by Rhode Island
By ANTHONY CUIDO

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnas-
tics team came up just short at Rhode Island on
Saturday. The Minutewomen scored fairly well in

totaling 186.35 points, falling by .42 points to URL
Massachusetts Coach David Kuzara was disap-

pointed that the squad didn't score higher, yet said

that he saw some bright spots from his gymnasts.
Kuzara went into the meet aiming at a score of 188,

hoping it would have been enough to crack the Top
20.

"We did a lot of good things, but I take complete
responsibility for not getting more points. We have
a higher skill level, but they performed better," said

Kuzara.

The Minutewomen completed January's schedule
with a 3- 2 record and were ranked 26 in the last

poll. The WRams scored higher in the vault, beam
and flcKjr exercises.

Tara Swartz again won the all-around, leading
four Minutewomen ahead of URL Swartz posted a

37.70 and Lianne Laing was second with a score of

37.52. However, Kuzara didn't focus on the individ-

ual success; he said he wants the team's effort to be
most important.

"Tara won again, but not up to her normal level. 1

was most pleased with Angela Jent on vault and
bars. Also Stephanie Martino is making great
strides," Kuzara said.

Martino, a junior, hasn't competed in the last two
years. Saturday represented only her second meet
after a long absence due to knee surgery. She scored

an impressive 9.25 on the beam, second on the
team. Nancy Spina led URI with a 9.575 to win
beam.

Swartz and Laing led UMass on the vault, both

getting a 9.75, not enough to overtake a more bal-

anced Rhode Island. The only event UMass won was
bars, with Swartz scoring a 9.60 and Erica Baum with
a 9.40.

Shaheda Keels led the Minutewomen in the floor

routine with a 9.725. Once again, a more balanced
WRam team put up a higher score, led by Erica

Allocco's 9.675.

"Every one of our gymnasts fell at least once on
the floor exercises," said Kuzara. "We showed the
kind of tricks needed to get us into position for the

nationals."

A big edge for URI on Saturday was the home
crowd advantage. Coming up on Eriday, UMass
hosts MIT in its first home meet of the season.

"We need a big crowd, if people are planning to

come and be quiet then stay home. I want a loud
and supportive crowd, we need to score big at

home," said Kuzara.

Veremy places
in three events

By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

The life a college swimmer can be cruel, yet so
rewarding.

Take for example the efforts of University of
Massachusetts stalwart swimmer Julie Veremey.
With her team well on the way to a convincing
triumph over UNH Saturday night, she swam
three events in a span of approximately 30 min-
utes.

First there was the 2(X)-medley relay. Along
with Jessica Griffith, Barbara Banks and Sarah
Baker, Veremey helped notch a first place finish.

And as Coach Bob Newcomb explained, she
didn't have much time to rest after that.

"She came back out of the water, and went
right to the starting blocks," he said.

The next race was the 100-freestyle, which
Veremey swam in respectable time, chalking up
yet another first place performance.

After the 100-freestyle, Veremey caught a

quick breather while the divers competed. After

the l(>-minute break, she was summoned back
to the blocks for the grueling 200- butterfly,
which is "one of the hardest races to swim,"
according to Newcomb.

After winning the 2(X)-butterfly, Veremey had
pulled off the triple play, placing first in all

three events. Although a vigorous 30 minutes, it

was certainly a very rewarding stretch for
Veremey.

"She's spectacular, an excellent swimmer,"
said Newcomb. "I'm really encouraged watching
what she has done."

Ihe meet also marked the return of Allison
V/hite, who was unable to perform last meet
clue to injury. Ihe senior diver placed first in

the one-meter and three-meter competitions.
Distance swimmer Meghan O'Connor also

displayed her continuous progress in the pool.
"She's coming into her own," said Newcomb.

"She's getting stronger in and out of the water. I

think she needed to prove something to herself
that she could swim these events. She did spec-
tacular."

Baker, who was also a member of Ihe tri-

umphant 2(K)- medley relay, had first place fin-

ishes in the 50-freestyle, lOO-freestvIe and

Turn to NICE, page seven

Men win, tune up for NEs
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

The major championship meets of the swimming
season are just around the corner, and the University

of Massachusetts men's swimming team continued its

preparation Saturday by defeating the University of

New Hampshire 176-123 in Durham.
The Minutemen dominated the meet to improve

their season record to 11-0.

Coach Russ Yarworth used the meet to have his

swimmers compete in off events and was pleased with
the results.

"They did what I expected them to do," Yarworth
said.

The UMass swimmers saw the meet as a opportuni-
ty to relax after several big wins, including a win over
Connecticut last weekend.

"It was a good outlet after a couple of big wins,"
Co- captain Sean Clark said. "It's good to relax for a

bit."

The Minutemen were led by sophomore Jose Santa,

who took first place in two individual events and was

part of two first place relay teams.

Santa finished first in the 100-yard backstroke with
a time of :56.15 and tied for first with teammate Kerry
Hueston in the 50-yard freestyle in :22.33. Santa was
part of the 20<>- yard medley relay team that placed
first with a time of 1:39.70 and the 200-yard freestyle

relay team that posted a winning time of 1:26.61.

That's what 1 expect from a kid with his talent
level," Yarworth said.

Other first place finishers for UMass were Jeff Little,

who won the 200-yard backstroke, Jeff Shearstone in

the 200- yard breaststroke, Sean Clark in the
100-yard freestyle, John l.uviano in the 200-yard fly,

Bryan Leake in the 100-yard fly and Jeff Wickland
who placed first in the 200-yard individual medley.

The New England Championships are two weeks
away and all signs indicate that the Minutemen are

ready.

"It's important to bite down," Clark said. "We're
ready."

Yarworth is just as confident as his team.
"Their more hyped up then any team that I've

had," Yarworth said.

Men s track picks up four wins
Minutemen get seven first place finishes at UNH

By TED KOTTLER
Collegian Staff

Ihe University of Massachusetts men's track team
earned wins over New Hampshire, Vermont, Holy
Cross and Central Connecticut State at UNH on
Saturday, boosting its record to 10-6.

Ihc Minutemen recorded seven first place finishes,

highlighted by football running back John Johnson's
21-foot, 9.75-inch long jump, the top mark by a

UMass team member in 1993-94. lom Galligani's

triple jump of 45-feet, 4.75-inches also could not be
matched, nor could freshman Terry O'Neill's 52.7 sec-

ond effort in the 4(K)-meters, which earned him his

first collegiate victory.

"lO'Neillj's l)een a solid point scorer, but he was a

pleasant surprise today, going right to the front,"

Coach Ken O'Brien said.

UMass took the top two spois in the high hurdles

jnd the MXH) meters. Adding to O'Neill's win, fellow

freshman Ronald Tauro won the high hurdles in 7.7

seconds, and Paul Doyle was second in 7.8. Rick

Copley captured the 3000 in 8:52 7, with Chris
I'ovolny right behind him in 8:59.5.

It continued to be a great day for O'Brien's fresh-

men, as O'Neill, Todd Lewis, Gregory Blake and
senior Rob Pedowitz won the 4 x 4(X) meter relay in

3:32.3.

"We earned our share of first place finishes,"
O'Brien said. "We really got some of the things we're
looking for."

O'Brien said before the meet that he hoped some of

his less-impact performers wt>uld turn in some higher
places, and they did Saturday. Three Minutemen fin-

ished in the top five in the 55 meters, as Lionel
Benjamin came in second in 6.5 seconds, and
Anthony Rachupka and Jonathan Barsanian ran in

6.6, good for fourth and fifth place respectively.

"We knew Benjamin was capable of that kind of

performance, but [UMass' placing in the 55 meters]

was a real plus," O'Brien said. "At that point in the

meet we needed some help, and the 55 got us
rolling."

Shotput specialist Marc l.efebvre moved it 49-feel,

7.75 inches. That length was more than four feet bet-

ter than Lcfebvre's closest competitor recorded, and it

totally eclipsed the previous best for UMass, a 40 foot,

6 inch mark by Scott Smith But CCSU's Chris Dukes
did l.efebvre one Ix'tter, earning the top spot with a

50 foot, 1.75 inch shotput.

UMass found two more second place finishes in

middle distance events. Blake ran the 200 meters In

24.1 seconds, and Pedowitz took second in the 500
meters with a time of 1:09.6.

Bennies' win
gives Baron's
boys respect

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

The plane ride to Olean, N.Y., for Atlantit 10

teams was never fun in years past — except for on
the court, that is. Despite the weather, lack of night

life and tiring trip, playing St. Bonaventure meant
one thing: an easy win over the perennial door mat

in your league.

Enter the Bonnics of

Harry Moore and Shandue
McNeil, who now enjoy
welcoming A-10 foes to

the Reilly Center. St.

Bonaventure started 1994
off right, picking up its

first conference win since

the 1989-90 season — the

Bonnies upset George
Washington 71-67 when
the Colonials were fighting

to stay in the Top 25.

Last Saturday, Coach Jim Baron's boys took another

step forward. Led by McNeil, the A-10 Treshman of

the Week, the Bonnies shocked Gale Catlett and his

then-No. 19 West Virginia club, 72-66. McNeil aver-

aged 14 points and six assists last week.

"Over the years, the respect [for St. Bonaventure]

has been lost. What we're trying to do is rejuvenate

that respect. The was you rejuvenate that is to get

guys to play hard and play together," said Baron.

The Bonnies missed their chance at knocking
Massachusetts off earlier in the season, but Moore, the

A- lO's second-leading scorer, and company entertain

Temple, another Top 10 squad, on Eeb. 16.

• Word through the grapevine is Massachusetts will

play in the Starter Tip-Off Classic next year in

Springfield versus Nolan Richardson's Arkansas
Razorbacks. I guess Coach John Calipari truly believes

in scheduling the best.

Corliss Williamson versus Lou Roe. Scottie
Jhurman one- on-one with Mike Williams. Marcus
Camby dunking over T')wight Stewart. It will be a good
one, considering both teams could be ranked in the

Preseason Top 5.

• A-10 teams will be featured on ABC each weekend
in Eebruary, beginning with the
Massachusetts-Kentucky game. On Eeb. 13, the big

one, the Minutemen and the Owls in a conference
battle, followed by Temple-Louisville and
Temple-T^uke.

• The race for the Player of the Year in the A-10 has

tightened, especially the former. Massachusetts for-

ward Lou Roe jumped way out in front early, but
Duquesne's Derrick Alston and St. Bonaventure's
Harry Moore have passed Roe and moved one-two in

the scoring race. Throw Temple's Aaron McKie and
Eddie Jones, who are both averaging 19.3 points per

game, into the mix and the battle should go right

down to the end of the season.

Despite missing one A-10 game, Massachusetts
freshman Marcus Camby is the front-runner to take

the Ereshman of the Year award home. When he has

been on the court against A-10 competition, Camby
has been dominating. He should have no problem
taking the award home.

COLlCGIANFILEPHCnO
The Atlantic 10's third-leading scorer. Massachusetts

junior co-captain Lou Roe, averaging 20. ^ points per
game.

Say What?
"He wanted a rematch
tomorrow. I said, 'Hey,

you've got to wait.'"

- Frankie Randall, after handing
Julio Cesar Chavez his first defeat
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SGA sets strategy
to fight tuition hike

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegun Staff

The Student Government Association of the
Univeisity of Massachusetts held a press conference
yesterday afternoon in the Campus Center to
announce their opposition to any tuition and fee
increases in the upcoming year.

David Nunez, SGA president and leader of the
Economic Accessibility Task Force, spoke to students
and press about the campaign to stop the rate
increase in tuition and fees at the University.
A tentative budget passed through the Board of

Trustees calls for a 4 percent increase in tuition,
Nunez said.

"The number the University has been pushing for
is a 4 percent increase which comes out to about $200
more in tuition per student," said Matthew Pavesi,
the undergraduate student speaker. "The budget
passed is just preliminary."
Nunez is presently enrolled in UMass, but has not

paid his bill in full and is in danger of being with-
drawn.

"This semester I'm wondering if I can come back,
and I'm the student government president," Nunez
said. "Right now, I'm not a student because I can't
afford to come back here."
Nunez stressed that UMass is becoming too expen-

NATHAN MARTIN ,' ( ( )LLt(,IAN
Student Government Association President

David Nunez

sive for minorities and the middle class.

"Basically our main goal is to improve the overall
quality of the University and make sure that it is

accessible to all people, considering that it is a public
University," Nunez said. "That has not been happen-
ing as of late."

Nunez complained about the high tuition increase
in the last five years and its effects on students,
including himself. "Our tuition and fees are at a
ridiculous proportion," Nunez said. "Since 1988 they
have risen 167 percent."

The SGA's agenda to stop the increases will involve
both the University and state budget.
"We have a three-pronged attack we want to

attempt, because we understand that the University is

not the only ones at fault here," Nunez said.
"We are looking for a zero percent tuition increase

and a zero percent fee increase," he said. "The second
attempt is to fight in the state legislature for a higher
appropriation. We are looking for a 7 percent
increase. The third is a higher financial aid pool.
Right now it is about $67 million; we are looking to
get it up to $100 million."

Undergraduate tuition at UMass has risen from
$1,296 in 1987-88 to $2,220 in 199^-94, an increase
of 71 percent according to the Student Center for
Educational Research and AdvcKacy.
Nunez and other members of SGA met with

Chancellor David K. Scott and his staff yesterday, but
the chancellor asked Nunez to keep the meeting con-
fidential. Scott released an official statement respond-
ing to the SGA's demands.
"We are very sensitive to student concerns about

costs and aware of the difficulties many students face
with current levels of tuition and fees. We are looking
forward to working with students as we go to the
Legislature to try to press our case for additional
resources," the statement said.

The University will continue to make its case to the
state for its origmal budget request of $23 million
over the current year's budget for the five-campus
system, according to the statement from Scott.
Tom Coish, a representative of Local 509, spoke at

the conference in support of SGA's campaign to stop
the increase in tuition.

"Earlier today, the chapter board, which represents
all the members of this campus, voted unanimously
to support the students' position that there should be
no tuition or fee increases," Coish said.

The Student Senate will meet to discuss action
tomorrow night in room 163 of the Campus Center.

An undignllied retirement

_. , , ., RfBtCCAPnEKSON/tOLiailAN
these posts n parts of former campus lights are sharing some bonding time in the sun before they get

recycled. New lights are being installed to carry on the noble task of keeping the campus walkways well-lit

Civil rights enforcer chosen
By MICHAEL |. SNIFFEN

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton selected Deval Patrick,
who rose from poverty to partner
in a prestigious Boston law firm, to
be the nation's chief civil rights
enforcer 1 uesday. Clinton asserted
conservative critics of Patrick
"don't give a rip about civil
rights."

Patrick won immediate praise
from rights activists and from
members of the Congressional
Black Caucus who had been criti-

cal of Clinton's failure to fill the
Justice Department post during
more than a year in office.

Conservatives, however, had
opened fire on Patrick as a "stealth

Cash is available for needy RSOs

Guinier" even before Clinton
announced the nomination at the
White House.
They tried to link Patrick's views

to those of his one-time co-work-
er, Lani Guinier, Clinton's first

nominee to the Justice
Department post. Clinton with-
drew her nomination last June
after conservative criticism of her
legal writings, some of which
Clinton said surprised even him.

But in the Oval Office on
Tuesday, Clinton declared that
both Patrick and Guinier "have
had distinguished careers in trying
to enforce the civil rights laws of
the country." And he rebuked crit-

ics of Patrick.

"A lot of those people are going
to be exposed because they never

believed in the civil rights laws,
they never believed in equal
opportunity, they never lifted a
finger to give anybody in the
minority race a chance in this
country," he said. "If they attack
his record, it means just exactly
what we've all expected all along:
They don't give a rip about civil

rights."

Patrick, a native of Chicago's
rough south side, brought his wife
and two daughters to the ceremo-
ny. "I am humbled," he said,
"because I know that I am stand-
ing here on the shoulders of. . .

those courageous advocates of
every type and kind who had the
guts to stand up in some court
somewhere and give the
Constitution life."

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Most University of
Massachusetts Registered Student
Organizations do not know about
all of the financial resources avail-

able to them, the chairman of the
Student Government Association
Finance Committee said.

SGA Finance Committee
Chairman Diego R. Figueroa said
the SGA has budgeted $149,434 to
fund RSOs this year. The money
comes out of the Student Activities

Trust Fund, to which every stu-

dent contributes every year.

SGA Budgets Committee
Chairman Jeremy Hathaway said

that this year, only 40 out of over
200 RSOs applied for money from
the SGA budget, even though
every RSO that applies is guaran-
teed to receive some funding.

"It is in the SGA bylaws that the
SGA has to fund every RSO that
petitions for money, so long as

they have not committed any
major infractions such as embez-
zling money," Hathaway said.

Hathaway said the deadline has
already passed for RSOs to submit
petitions to receive money from
the 1994 budget. But he also said

that in addition to the budget
money, there is about $250,000
available for organizations to peti-

tion for at any time from other
sources.

Figueroa said $35,000 of that
money comes through the SGA
finance committee. Figueroa said
in order to receive money from
the finance committee, an RSO
must submit an application
explaining why the group needs
money, how much they will need
and how the University communi-
ty will benefit from the event it is

sponsoring. The group must also
submit a budget with a breakdown
of the expenses.

Figueroa said the finance com-
mittee, which allocates money to

RSOs every week of the semester,
looks most favorably on those
who are looking for money to
have an event that would serve a
wide variety of students on cam-
pus.

"Our main goal is bringing diver-

sity in activities for students, not
just private parties for the RSOs,"
Figueroa said. "We want the whole
community of the University to be
positively affected."

Figueroa said finance committee
funds have been used to help
groups such as the fencing club
buy the equipment needed to
compete in the NCAA Division 1

tournament and to fund the
Chinese Student Club's celebra-
tion of the Chinese New Year.

Figueroa said even though Ihe
finance committee is not obligated
to fund any groups, it rarely rejects

any p>etitions for money.
"The finance committee has the

power to fund or not to fund an
RSO," he said. "But we almost

never say no. The money is from
the students, for the students."

Figueroa said in addition to SGA
budget money and finance com-
mittee money, RSOs can petition
for money from several other orga-
nizations on campus. He said the
Board of Governors, for example,
allocates $53,000 to the Student
Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund,
one of the groups that is helping
to fund the Chinese New Year cel-

ebration.

Figueroa said RSOs can also get
money from area governments,
the Chancellor's Office, the Dean
of Students Office, the Graduate
Student Senate, the Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs, the
Interfraternity Council, the
Division of Academic Support
Services and various other cultural
groups. Most of these organiza-
tions have offices In the Student
Union or Whitmore
Administration Building, Figueroa
said.

Gillooly pleads guihy;
Harding knew of plot

By BOB BAUM
As>.(K laled Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Jeff
Gillooly pleaded guilty to rack-
eteering luesday and struck a
deal with prosecutors to testify

that his ex-wife, Tonya
Harding, "gave the OK for the
assault on Nancy Kerrigan."
Under the deal, Gillooly will

be exempt from any other
charges, including those that
may grow out of a federal
investigation. He agreed to
serve 24 months in prison and
pay $100,000 fine.

Gillooly's lawyer, Ron
Hoevet, said his client hoped
Harding would also admit her
involvement in the plot.

"Jeff has a message for
Tonya — he hopes that she

will now do what he has done
and move quickly to resolve
the charges that will surely be
brought against her," Hoevet
said.

"Denial is no longer plausi-
ble," Ho.'vet said. "Ihc truth
about fh.s bizarre crime has
now been revealed."

Harding, who is training for
the Winter Olympics that begin
next week in Norway, issued a

statement Tuesday again deny-
ing "all media speculation and
rumors that suggest that she
was involved in the Kerrigan
assault."

"Jeff Gillooly's accusations
appear to evidence a continued
practice of abusive conduct
intended to disrupt Tonya
Harding's life and destroy her
career," the statement said.

Garage with a view Program gives city kids a chance

CHRISTOPHtR RAGUSA/roilfCllAN
Shrouded in mysterious misty-looking stuff, Ihe Physical Plant lewks
kind of artistic if you frame it |ust right. You can find this Kixlak pic-

ture point in the Campus Center Parking Garage.

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

The Bridging Worlds Program is

set up to do exactly what it says.

If bridges the world between col-

lege students who Ijave made it to

kids In the inner city who think
they don't have a chance.

The Bridging Worlds Program at

the University of Massachusetts
was created by basketball tutor
Steven Satell. It joins college stu-

dents and inner-city high school
students from Springfield and
I owell in a partnership to foster
dreams into realities.

For most high school students in

the inner city, college is the far

thest option in an environment
where violence, drugs, crime and
lack of role models are the harsh
reality.

Some students don't know how
to get into college and many never
have heard of the Scholastic
Aptitude Tests, Satell said.

In the program, UMass students
with backgrounds from the inner
cities serve as mentors, tutors and
friends to troubled youths. Thev
show the reality of college life ami
help motivate kids academically

The program was created a vear
and a half ago by Satell, and has
since doubled in size. This semes
ter, 45 students will target 65 high
school youths at Commerce High
School In Springfield and Lowell

High School.

Satell is a graduate of UMass and
was hired as the head tutor for the
basketball program. H.e said he
relates to the struggles of minority
students because of his own back-
ground in the inner city.

"Bridging Worlds takes the
strengths of the personal resources
at the University and uses them to
the benefit of the students and the
community," Satell said.

He said the program spawned
from his interaction with basket-
ball players and some of their per
sonal "bridges" between them
selves and the University. UMass
basketball players Lou Roe, Derek
Kellog and Kennard Robinson
have participated in the program
The program entails two

three-credit classes which can be
integrated Into any major. The
students are required to attend
three out of four seminars, write
reaction papers, and do required
readings along with interaction
with high school students
Bridging Worlds will be offered
next fall, but students can only
take it once.

"I want to influence someone to
make the steps where I am, and
tell them that they can do It," said
Garfield Bruff, a junior participat
ing in the program. According to
Satell, most of the minorities in
the program get involved because
they want to give back to their

community.
Mentors take the students to

plays, attend cultural events, and
prepare a project that they will
show to the students. College stu-
dents go to the high school's com-
munity and work alongside them
to do a community project.

After every interaction with the

youths, mentors write a two-page
reaction paper.

Daniel l.izana, a UMass student
from Sprinfield involved with the
program, thinks the program will

help with his "personal syllabus in

working with city kids in Ihe
schools." I.izana said he wants to

give back to his communitv

Campus killer case
now in jury's hands

By lEFF OONN
Ass<K Idled Press

SPRINGFIELD - A jury on
Tuesday began weighing if it

should convict campus gun-
man Wayne l.o as a warped,
egomanlacal murderer or acquit
him as a victim of an irre-
sistible delusion that he was
commanded by God.
The 12-member jury worked

through the afternoon and
went home for the day without
reaching a verdict.

It entered deliberations after
closing statements in the
Hampden Superior Court trial

of lo, 19, of Billings, Mont. He

is accused of murder for j

shooting spree that led two
people dead and four woundrd
"ihc crime is revolting, luii

he is revolting as well, " s.iul

District Attorney Gerard
Downing, his voice rising .is he
pointed at To

"So he was angry .ind 1k' w,is

frustrated; so he I,t.Iii(1 out
Does it make sense' I suggest lo
you that we i an nrvir iii.ikt'

sense of murder. ' he .ukled
But Lo's lawyer, lanel

Kenton-Walker, said lo "could
no sooner deny dod than he
could be disobedient lo his par

Turn to JURY, page 2
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Wednesday, Feb. 2

( i)i((i.st/;H.t; ~ Wihinti'trs lor training sessions for

thi' Fverywonian's i iiitir's Counselor/Advocate and
I diicator/Advocate i)r<'grdms must apply by today.

li.imiiiK ()i>;iiis Saturd.iv lor more information, call

^-^^ U:'A

MiiUnx -
I hi N.iiuiii.il Student fxchange Club

v\ill Ihikl Its lirst iiH-i'tmg ot the semester at 6 p.m. in

WUu- WjII

Hicii,l tln\t — I he Anurican Red Cross blood drive

will tn hikl in I diiipus Center Room 168 from 10

,1 m til 4 pill

Inftiiniiiticn msmh/i —
I he National Student

1 vvhaiige c;iub will hold an information session in

( .inii)ui Center Room 81 1 from 4 to 5 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 3

Lfcture — Faith Hart-Scott will speak at 7 p.m. as

part ot the "Spiritual Surgery or Spiritual Failure" lec-

ture series sponsored by the Graduate Christian

I ellowship. Room number will be posted by elevator.

Hlooil i/ni'f — The American Red Cross blood drive

will be held in Campus Center Room 168 from 10

a.m. to < |) m.
Inttinn.ition session — The National Student

1 xchange Club will hold an information session in

i ain(ais Center Room 803 from 4 to 5 p.m.

Insure — Maulana Karenga, developer of the
A Ira an American holiday Kwanzaa and professor at

t alJIuniia State University-Long Beach, will speak at

:^:^o p ni in the Campus Center Auditorium. The
iNiiit IS sponsored by the Black Mass
I I niniunuations Project.

Miiti/}^: — A general interest meeting for WMUA
railui show ' UMass Talks" will be held at 5:30 p.m. in

L anipus Center Room 177.

lixturf — Jo Radner will speak on "The Revenge of

the Genteel Squaw': Hearing Abenaki Resistance
Ihrough the Stories of New England Settlers" at 4

[ m in Hampden Theater. The event is part of the
1'i.rlorming Stories" symposium sponsored by Five

I oUege Irish Studies and Residential Arts.

.Mcef/nij — Ihe University Community Service

Council will meet from noon to 1:30 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 917.

Lectiirf — Shimon Peres, Israel's foreign minister
and chief architect of the Israeli/Palestinian Peace
Accord, will be speaking at Har\'ard University. A live

transmission will be shown at noon in the Foreign

I anguage Center, Herter Hall Room 19.

Perfornnince — Native American storyteller and
scholar Joseph Bruhac and Irish storyteller Maggi
Peirce will perform at 8 p.m. in Hampden Theater.
Tickets are $3 students, $5 general public and are
available at the Fine Arts Center box office. Part of
the "Performing Stories" symposium sponsored by
Five College Irish Studies and Residential Arts.

Friday, Feb. 4
Lecture — Faith Hart-Scott will speak at 7 p.m. as

part of the "Spiritual Surgery or Spiritual Failure" lec-

ture series sponsored by the Graduate Christian
Fellowship. Room number will be posted by elevator.

Ongoing
Tree drive — The Tu B'Shvat Free Drive continues

until Feb. 9. To buy a tree to be planted in Israel in

support of the Reforestation Project, call Hillel House
at 549-1710.
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Supporting the Arts on Campus

FORYOU
Providing Inspiration/Enrichment/Diversity

Spring Single Project Grants:2/18, 3/25, 4/22

INFORMATION, GUIDELINES, APPLICATIONS
CALL 545-0202 103 HASBROUCK
UMASS ARTS COUNCIL

J-RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN
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What you already know
can change a life!

All over the world people need something you have. An education. Hav-
ing an education can get people jobs. It can change lives. If you have a

college education, you can become a WorldTeach volunteer. As a volunteer
for WorldTeach. you'll contribute your knowlege and skills to sntdents who
need them. And you'll further you own education in ways you've never

Imagined Be a WorldTeach volunteer:

• live abroad
• Learn a new culture S language
• Let WorldTeach defer your student loana
• Change your life while changing others
• CaU WorldTeach at (617)495-5527

I^WorldTeach
Harvard InMNMr for buemalKwal Orwlofonl
I Biol Stntt
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RETAIL MANAGEMENT
Your career can't grow
unless your company does!

Electronics Boulique & Waldensoftware are the

nation s leading relaiiers of home computer/

interactive video software and accessories

Over the years, at hundreds of locations, we
have introduced America to the most exciting

new products and state-of-the-art technologies

in the industry As a memlDer of our manage-
ment team you can en|oy

•I- Highly eompetitlve salaries

Comprehensive t>eneflta:

medical, dental and life insurance
4- 100% company-paid training

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
OPPORTUNITiES^OR RAPID
ADVANCEMENl^

Interested? We have posftlona
available throughout

Mdssavhusvlts A*

Iho ( itHrd Sfalcs

We will be visiting UMASS

Interviewing February 16th

Visit your
CAREER CENTER

for Sign-Ups

Equal Opportunity Employer. M F

electnmics^ boutiQue

Waldensoftware
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continued from page I

ents."

She acknowledged that he killed a professor

and student and wounded the others with semi-

automatic rifle in the 20- minute sweep across

the campus of Simon's Rock of Bard College on
Dec. 14, 1992.

But, in the insanity defense, defense witnesses

testified that Lo was suffering from schizophre-

nia and believed that God had told him to

cleanse the campus of homosexuality, drug
abuse and lying. Lo went to a private Catholic

high school while living in Billings.
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Just Arrived!
New Cy^bex
Freevt^eights

• Nautilus
• Aerobics Classes
• Step Classes
• Stairmasters
• Lifecycles

• Rowing Machine
• QuinkMi Treadmill
• Free Weighh
• Tanning
• Recumbant Bikes
• Crossrobics
• Saunas
• Day Gare
• Student Discounts
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IBaVNANAIDAMA

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT B/RTNVAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst
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216 N. King St., Narthampton
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\Aon -Fri., 6am-9pm
Sal 8-5 • Sun

.
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3rish Drama: Politics and War

A six credit traveling seminar

studying modern Irish history by seeing plays

and exploring the beautiful countryside

around Dublin and Galway.

Juni3 7-July n, 1994
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For information contacb

Syracuse University

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 132444170

(315) 443-9420/9421

Accepted at

more Schools

thanyou were.

VISA

you "wam to beT

e VIM U.S.A. Inc. 1994

At Microsoft, the opportunities
are great, no matter which direction you go. We give you the best

of both worlds: a chance to work with others towards a common goal.

while still maintaining your I'C^C^CIOIH to do things smarter

and better. Come talk to us. Because we genuinely believe our best years

areCineCICl* And so are yours. When you look

down the road, what could be cooler than changing the world?

Career and Summer Intern
Technical Opportunities

See your University Placement Office
by February 9, 1994 for details!

Interviews held Friday,
February 18, 1994.

vtriwGn:

Micmsoft
Microsoft IS an Equal Opportunity hmployer and supports workforce diversity.
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UMass must stop tuition iiiices now
The issue:
Tuition and fees at

the Universit)' of
Massachusetts have

gone up 167 percent

since 1988.

Oup opinion:
As a public

university, UMass
must be made more
accessible by
loH'ering costs

and increasing

financial aid.

It costs too much to attend the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
The price tag attached to a UMass

education continues to go up as the
school becomes less and less accessi-

ble. As it now stands, the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst is the sec-

ond most expensive public university

in the country; only the Universit)' of
Vermont costs more.
According to the University of

Massachusetts Student Center for

Education Research and Advocacy
(SCERA), the cost of attending UMass
has more than doubled in the last five

years, jumping 167 percent from
$2,048.50 in 1987-88 to $5,467 for

1993-94.

The Higher Education Coordinating
Council (HECC) malces a recommen-
dation to the Board of Trustees each
year, providing a range within which
tuition may be raised for the following
year. Last year, HECC recommended
tuition be raised between 2 and 4 per-

cent, and the trustees raised tuition
the full 4 percent.

Members of the undergraduate
Student Government Association met
with HECC's leade.s !ast week to dis-

cuss a possible tuition increase for

next year. The SGA representatives
asked that HECC include a percent
tuition increase in the range recom-
mendations. The Board of Trustees
could still opt to raise tuition within
the range specified by HECC, but
would have the option not to raise it

at all.

Tuition is not the only higher cost

students are faced with; fees have also

increased considerably over the last

several years. The largest single fee is

the Curriculum Fee which was estab-

lished to offset reductions in state

funding to higher education. The
Curriculum Fee, which has now
grown to $2,055 per year, is essential-

ly tuition disguised as a fee so that
UMass can take in more money with-

out having to ask the Board of
Trustees for a tuition increase.

Chancellor David K. Scott met with
SGA leaders on Monday to hear their

concerns about tuition and fee

increases. Scott has pledged to work
with student leaders to press the state

legislature for an increase in funding.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

recognizes the efforts of the Student
Government Association on behalf of
UMass students, and shares their con-
cerns about continued tuition and fee

increases.

The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, once known for its

commitment to education, has shown
an increasing willingness to put the
burden of paying for public higher
education squarely on the shoulders
of individual students and their fami-
lies.

Massachusetts has an obligation to
provide quality higher education to all

the citizens of this state, but as tuition

and fees continue to Increase and
financial aid dries up, the University

of Massachusetts is turning Into a pri-

vate institution.

We call upon Chancellor Scott to
live up to his promises and work with
the SGA to ensure that no further
tuition and fee increases are necessary.

We also ask that the Higher
Education Coordinating Council and
the Board of Trustees remember that
the University of Massachusetts is a
public university, and that they reject

any increase in tuition for 1994-95.

And our elected representatives in
Boston, including Gov. William
Weld, must reject the notion that
public higher education is expend-
able and must restore funding to the
University of Massachusetts system
immediately.

If there is one issue that every stu-

dent on the UMass campus can agree

on, it is that tuition and fees must be
kept down and the quality of educa-
tion must improve. During the next
several weeks, the SGA will be step-

ping up their campaign to get stu-

dents involved in improving the
state of higher education in

Massachusetts. As UMass students,
we must do our part to keep the
University of Massachusetts accessi-

ble.

Our student leaders have taken the
first step. The rest is up to us.

Military not for the innocent

Martin Brown

1 read somewhere that the best way to win over an
audience is to begin with the saddest event you have
experienced. Seeing how this is my first column, I

think I'll take this advice and give it a try. What you
are about to read is all true.

On June 22, 1988 (a day I will

never forget) 1 entered hell. It was
my first day in the military, the
U.S. Air Force to be exact. (By the
way, a popular misconception is

that everyone is a pilot or
mechanic in the Air Force. Not
true. 1 never saw, not to mention
flew In, a military' plane the four
years 1 was in. . . but I digress.)

There are many horrific aspects to basic training,

but 1 want to tell you what happened to Airman
Trask. Trask was a hick from small town in the
Midwest. He was an innocent good guy (a boy really)

who had never been off the farm. 1 can remember
throughout all the atrocities that happened to him
that he had an incredible desire to be in the Air Force.
He wouldn't give up, until it was too late.

From the very first night, Trask was picked on. He
was a tall, chunky kid with a baby face that invited
trouble. Ihe drill Instructor had him pegged from the
beginning.

Trask was so scared that he sobbed himself to sleep,

and sometime during the night he defecated in his bed.

The drill instmctor ripped Trask to pieces over that. You
could tell by the second day the kid wasn't going to

make It. It seemed he couldn't do anything right.

Trask couldn't march In cadence He was pulled
aside in front of everyone and completely humiliated.
Ihe drill Instructor made him put his thumb in his

mouth and barraged him for 10 minutes about how
stupid and clumsy he was. He then had to walk at the
back of the flight with his thumb still in his mouth.
He was startinj; to crack by the end of the first week.

Everyone in the flight hated him because he was so
weak. 1 didn't try to help him — 1 did nothing. 1 felt

nothing. I was numb. I know this is awful, but 1 was glad

they were picking on him because they overlooked my
mistakes.

1 will never forget what hap-
pened at the beginning of the sec-

ond week. Up to that point, the
drill instructor had been pretty lax

on shaving. Unless it was obvious,

you could get by, and Trask only
had some peach fuzz.

On our first real Inspection,
everyone was forced to shave.
Trask had never done this before,

and didn't really understand the logistics of it. What
ended up happening Is he peeled part of his face off.

The scary thing was that on the first stroke he saw
that he was taking skin off, but he kept going. By the
time 1 stopped him, he had peeled a good chunk of
his left cheek off. Blood was everywhere. When asked
why he did that, he said simply that he had to shave.
He was thrown out of the flight soon after and put

into a mental ward. We later found out that he was
partially retarded. He had to stay there for a couple of
months in order to do the paperwork. 1 saw him in

church (I'm agnostic, but it was the only place to get

away from the drill instructors) about four weeks later

and he looked dead. You could fell by his eyes and
face that all life had left him. A few days later I com-
pleted basic training and left never to see him again.

I think about Trask and basic training every once in

awhile and If really saddens me. The military took a

sweet, innocent, good boy and drove him crazy. I did
not help Trask when I should have, and In many
ways I lost my innocence too. The military made me
a very different person; if you're considering joining
— think twice.

Martin Brown is a Collegian staffmember.
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Hurray for the underdog

Dereii Milosavljevic

Let's hear if for the loser!

When Dallas outplayed the Buffalo Bills in the sec-

ond half of Super Bowl XXVIll, nobody, not even
Jimmy Jones, was as happy as the l.ettermans, Lenos
and Conan O' Briens of the world. Ihe Bobbitt jokes
just aren't cutting it anymore (sorry); it's time to get

the poor ol' Bills back in the monologue. You see, to
Americans, futility is funny.
Misery, as long as it's yours, not
mine, is madcap.
While I'm on the subject of late

night talk show hosts, one of the
funniest Super Bowl commercials
was the Chevy Chase spot for
some chip. (Does anybody notice
the products in these things?) The
joke was, Chevy's commercial got
cancelled. Low ratings, you know.
Just as the Bills are now known as

the team that can't hold on to the ball in the big one,
Chevy's the guy who can't hold on to a show.
Hilarious.

Once upon a time, Americans were said to love the
underdog — sports fans in particular. If you had no
personal interest, you hoped for the Davids of the
sports world to fire their slingshots true. Every dog
has its day and we all wanted to see it.

Those days of course seem eons away. Today,
Madison Avenue loves a winner, and the people love
Madison Avenue. Nowadays we root for the teams
with the most sneaker contracts. Before the Air Jordan
commercial rocketship lifted off, it was unheard of for

a kid from New York, Boston or L.A. to sport a Bulls

cap or jacket. Now Bulls gear is standard apparel, at

least until this summer, when a new NBA champion
will be crowned and a new round of Nike contracts

are signed. We have become a nation of fair weather
fans.

At the Super Bowl party 1 attended, I, along with
two other brave souls, enjoyed the first half and
ended the evening crying by the keg, while the other
30 or so guests cheered and whooped every Buffalo
misfortune as though the Bills were Satan's agents on

Earth.

These were not transplanted
Texans, mind you. Among them
they displayed not one piece of
Cowboys paraphernalia, no hats,

no T-shirts, not so much as a sou-
venir Cowboys glass, yours free
with the purchase of a tank of
unleaded. These people just want-
ed to see the Bills lose again, to
the Cowboys, of all jjeople!

People today seem to think that
if you roof for the underdog or the loser, it will spill

over into the rest of your life. If you get caught root-

ing for the Bills, a man with a Southern accent and
rock-solid hair will take your job, and Troy Aikman
will steal your girlfriend. Losing is contag;ious. You
can't be a winner and root for a loser. *-

Of course, nothing could be further from the truth.
You win some, and you lose some. Sure, Hmi a Bills

fan and a Red Sox fan. Okay, so maybe I really
thought Phoenix could take the Bulls last year. Don't
remind me about the Mondale/Ferraro button I wore,
or the Dukakis sign I held one November day; 1

remember. And maybe that NAFTA vote didn't turn
out exactly as I had hoped, but losing builds charac-
ter. And like I always say. . .

Wait till next year.

Derek Milosavljevic is a Collegian columnist

The voice behind
touch-tone add/drop

To the editor:

In his Collegian column dated
Feb. 1, Andrew Bryce asked, "Who
is the woman that does the
add/drop class registrations on the
phone?" The woman's name is

Charlene Koh, who is a radio
announcer for WFCR.

If students would like to hear
Ms. Koh say something other than
"Enter a two-digit action code,"
tune in to WFCR (88.5 FM) at 1

p.m. Monday through Friday,
when she does the arts reports, or
on Saturday mornings when Ms.
Koh hosts "Weekend Edition"
between 8 and 11 a.m. Ms. Koh
also hosts "All Things Considered"
from time to time.

Charlene Koh was chosen to be
the voice for the registration sys-

tem as a result of an "audition"
that was conducted on campus,
where students and faculty lis-

tened tp five different voices and
overwhelmingly voted for Ms.
Koh. We have been pleased with
the quality of her recordings since

installing the touchtone registra-

tion system.

Ms. Koh will not be able to
assist students with problems
associated with adding and drop-
ping courses. If students need
help, undergraduates should call

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

545-5043, Monday- Friday
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Graduate students can call

545-0024 for assistance.

Nancy Fitzpatrick

Registrar

Political organization
invites participants

To the editor:

As the spring semester begins, I

would like to take this opportunity
to reintroduce you to MassPIRG,
give a brief overview of our accom-
plishments last semester, and let

you know about our plans this
spring. As you may know,
MassPIRG (Massachusetts Student
Public Interest Research Group) is

a statewide, student-directed envi-
ronmental and consumer group
with 27 college chapters. By voting
to pool their resources through a
waivable fee, students are able to
hire professional staff to help coor-
dinate their efforts on these public
Interest Issues.

Last semester was a busy and
successful one for the MassPIRG
chapter here at UMass. Students at
UMass and across the state gath-
ered over 46,000 of the 87,000 sig-

natures collected statewide calling
for a suspension and a referendum
on a state law which restricted stu-
dents' rights to decide how to fund
organizations on their campuses.

In addition, students worked to
place two initiative questions on
the November 1994 state ballot —
one to reestablish students' rights
to fund organizations that lobby
through the use of waivable fees,
and the other to reduce corporate
spending on ballot campaigns. We
also campaigned to strengthen
President Clinton's plan to save
our ancient forests, and participat-
ed In National Hunger and
Homelessness Week which consist-
ed of various educational events on
campus.

This semester our focus will be on
a "Reduce, Reuse, Recycle" cam-
paign. Students will have the oppor-
tunity to testify at public hearings
for the strengthening of the state's
solid waste master plan, to educate
and organize the public around this
Issue, and to plan press conferences
and other media events.

MassPIRG Interns and volun-

teers also will continue their work
on hunger and homelessness
issues. Students will organize and
participate in a nationwide
"Hunger Clean-Up," a

work-a-thon that raises funds for

people and organizations in need
and gives students and communi-
ty members the opportunity to
improve the community around
them. In addition, students will

campaign to pass the "Home for
All" bill, a comprehensive
approach to problems of home-
lessness and affordable housing for
low and moderate income resi-
dents of Massachusetts.
We invite you to participate in

any of the campaigns we are work-
ing on by visiting our office in
423B Student Union or calling
545-0199.

Julie Farb

MassPIRG

Let your voice

be heapdl
The Collegian Opinion page Is

the forum for members of the
University ofMassachusetts commu-
nity to have their voices heant.

We welcome and encourage let-

ters to the editor. When writing,

please type your letter and keep it to

a maximum of 400 words so that
we can include a greater variety of
opinions on the page.

All letters should Include a name,
address and phone rtumber (for verifi-

cation purposes only). Students
should also Include their year and
major. The Collegian resenes the
right to edit submissions far gram-
mar, clarity and lengtlt

Send all tetters to the Ed/Op page
c/o the Collegian, 113 Campus
Center, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. MA 01003. You may also

hand-deliver your letters during nor-

mal business hours, Monday
through Friday, at the Collegian
offices — in the basement of the
Campus Center on the opposite end
from the ATM machines.

-Also, if you are artistically
Inclined and are interested In putting
Ink to paper for the Ed/Op page, you
might consider l)ecomlng an editori-

al cartoonist for the Collegian.
Please contact M(** at S4S-149I
for more information or bring sam-
ples of your work to the Collegian
offices.

Arts & Living
Seminar aimed toward aspiring scribes

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Statf

Happy Valley cinephiles take notice.
Amidst this "dead of winter," this win-
ter of our heart's discontent, the world
of professional film (or rather, the
keeper of the independent spirit) will
visit the Northampton area for a brief
three-day sojourn.

The teacher: independent script doc-
tor and screenwriting instructor Jeff
Kitchen. The seminar: "Screenwriting
for the Biz without all the Show." Ihe
price. . . well, that comes later.

Jeff Kitchen will bring his seminar,
what he calls "a group workshop for-

mat," to the Hotel Northampton Feb. 4

through Feb. 6. The price of registra-
tion is $195. An additional materials
fee is also required.

Kitchen's course is a comprehensive
workshop offering students an "in
house development session" and com-
plete working materials. His course is

designed to take a student's film idea
down a step-by-step road to flesh out
the dramatic elements and potential in
the proposition. Because of this and the
extreme one-on-one nature of his sem-
inar, he places a limit of thirty students
on all his workshops.

Kitchen's credentials include the
screenplay for the true Vietnam tale
Perfume River, a screenplay now making
the rounds In Hollywood, and the

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through

February 8.

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
eiSGoodellBtiildlng

UMass/Amberst

screenplay for The Chicago Haymarket
Riot, a project potentially earmarked for

television movie status. He has served a
two-year tenure as dramatic Instructor
at New York's Negro Ensemble Iheater
and has taught "Rewriting the
Screenplay" at New York's Independent
Feature Market.

Kitchen says all that's needed to
attend the seminar is a script idea,
"something you are thinking about "

Kitchen says that when students leave
his seminar they can expect to leave
"with a working knowledge of how to
develop the script. How to develop it,

structure it and write it."

Kitchen has prepared three 80-page
film analyses of the films Blade Runner,
Tootsie and The Godfather for the pur-
pose of his seminars. The films were
chosen because they are "current
enough to be watched on video fre-

quently and are powerful examples ol

three genres, the thriller, comedy and
drama," said Kitchen.

He illustrates his three-tier teaching
model on these scripts to give the stu-

dent a concrete understanding of his

screenwriting method. The student is

able to keep these analyses for future

reference as well as Kitchen's screen-
writing workbook and the book The
Thirty-Six Dramatic Situations, a guide
to different dramatic dilemnas in the
celluloid world.

From Northampton, Kitchen heads
to Montreal for another three-day sem-
inar. Down the road, he'd like to direct,

but teaching the art of screenwriting
remains his steadfast passion.

"It's said that 95 percent of the
screenplays submitted to Hollywood

Turn to SEMINAR, page 6
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Blues royalty

Koko Taylor
thrills in Noho

By SUZANNE BARBER
Collegian Correipondcni

KoKo Taylor
Pearl Street

January 31, 1994

The four-man blues band Sweet Daddy Cool
Breeze warmed up the stage that would sizzle

later in the evening at Pearl Street Nightclub
when the legendary KoKo Taylor sang the
blues, led by Wally Green of Holyoke, the
band stirred the audience with the twang of the
guitar that seemed to converse with the har-

Turn to KOKO. page 6
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Blues legend Koko Taylor

Collegian Valentine
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seminar
continued from page 5

ir.onica.

Alter Taylor's hand, Blues
Mai lime, played three songs o(

their own, the celehrated blues
singer was wekomed onto the
stage.

I he shi)w was an interactive
experiiiue Kesponses uf, "Oh
yeah" and, "you tell it!" were
shouted from the audience
throughout the concert. Lven
KoKo herself asked the audience,
"Can you dig it?"

1 here was much admiration for

the five-time Grammy nominee.
I'he toe-tapping audience nodded

their heads in rliythmic unison as

il lK)wing to royalty.

KoKo iaylor showed equal love

tor her tans. In response to cheers
she said, "When you make that
kind of noise, we don't mind
working hard for yal"

Throughout her 30-year blues
career she has been honored with
such titles as Chicago's "Legend of

the Year " Rolling Stone has also
recognized her as a "legendary per-

lornier." Most commonly and
iiinst .miirately, she is called the
"Queen of the Blues." long live

the Queen.

Koko
continued from poge 5

are bad," said Kitchen. "I'd like to leach a lot of people, maybe
help with the future quality of screenwriting

"

left Kitchen's Scriptwriting for the liiz without all the Show, a

Creative liiurney's Production will run Feb. 4-6 at the Hotel

Northampton. Seats are still available for this seminar. Contact Lee

Ross at (4IM b2S-9236 for more information.

(. OUKUSV PETER MA(DONAI 1)

Screenwriting teacher left Kitchen

WANTED:
The Collegian Arts &

Living Desk is looking
for Film Reviewers. Must
have a good knowledge
of film, the industry and
how to write.
Sophomores and fresh-
men preferred. Call Jon
Lupo at 545-1361 for
more information.

SpiM Break ""W

per

person

DAVTONA
BEACH

BOARDWALK

1-800-535-2036
'Based on 4 people
'Mention tl\i;> ad and gel

brrakfasi free

FLEX

FITHESS CENTERIMHItST, Mil

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight Training Fadity

175 University Drive Amherst • 253-3539

Walking Distance

adventura travel
549-1256

Amrwrsi Caf"a<)e Shops
233 N Pleasant

584-9441

open sat

"Best of tl)e Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europe • Ada • Caribbean • USA

The Boston Meditation Society Presents:

Introduction to Meditation

Ancient Meditation Techniques Taught With Electronic Music

Admission Free
Warnimj: The technuiite,i tuuijht have been found to be powerjill,

ecstatic, and practical!

Campus Center, Room 805,
UMASS Amherst

Friday, Feb.4 7:30pm
Saturday, Feb.5 3:00 pm & 7:30 pm

Each Class Is Different And Exciting.

20% one item discount with this ad
]Not valid on sale iteirs '

DISCOUNT SURPIUS)I

I

I •Couches
I 'Chairs

•Carpets
•Desks

•Beds
•Lamps

1(413)586-7202

YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING
DEGREE GErS A TECHNOLOGICAL

EDGE WITH AIR FORCE ROTC.
Wlien yoii !{ra<lu,'ilp. you can move your scienlHic or

enRine<'iln(( career Into tlie realm i>( la.ser<>. satellites

a whole ranijc ol ilillereni lechnolngies thai ymir peers
will never see

First step Air Force K( VIC - a l>ri((hl idea for sharp-
mmded colk-ge students

Vou may qualify for Iwfv IhrouRh four-year scholar-
ships thai go a long way toward covering tlie costs of

higher education I'lus you'll reteive IKK) each aca-
demii- monlli for living expenses

And wlieii you gra<luale. your commission as an
Air Fori o officer means you can lake your professional
tlegree into an environment like no oilier in tlie worlil -

Willi leclinologies brougtit to l>ear on the most impor-
lanl job ill the world: national defense

If your mind is on science or engineering, give some
serious thought lo Air Force ROIf, iinw (all

Major Cheryl Koren
545-2437/2451

or mil III on ihr itcond floor
or Uickloion Hall, ri|hl abon Iht Polict

I ;ea<lership Excelliin r StarLs i lere

206 Russell St. (Rt.9)

Hadley, MA
Wc lake in ctmsignments

I Cash • Personiil Checks • Major Cicdil Cards Accepted

"WERTEX MttHTeiliB

Every

Thursday

UMASS NIGHT! '-
NoCovrrw/U.VUSS il), r,„j| [jnnl ^^r^tj^.

Conwfxpencnct 'OOltwjiiii.t Mi|h KwrjN Ihrnt ^l^.,l,

^mmmmmfmmi^.A......ummmmji^Y^mu.«....K,,.,

Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night /^.,

Qnfi,uJnii ConrPamwiihoOOoirourClowilFtitiids!'

•^'''^Wy Comttirl.no Amid ilirLiwi' Clicap Dnnks"

U|)comlng Events

F-L 4 UMASS FRAT
° PARTY

„
, ,

Hip Hop Party

Feb.il Urger than Life

Productions

r- 1 10 Mardi Gras Party
f eo- 'o Sigma Alpha Mu

"Sammy'

KouiKcrs iVcfdi'ii,

'\pply in persoit.

•jliilKbH
•Call to booii four

lcaiii/oi»aiii2alioiiVprivaleMrty!

We can bold om 600 people ill

Ibediib.

|Rt. 9 Hadley » 413-586-4463 • TIcketmaster

Mental Health Groups
Spring 1994

Trie following groups will be offered by tlie

Mental Healtfi Division of UHS tfiis Spring:

• Self-Exploration Groups:
Short-term tlierapy groups witfi

a focus on inter-personal issues.

Group I (For students over 21)

Group II

Mondays 3:30-5

Tuesdays 3-4:30

• Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 3:30-5

Short-term therapy group for students with prior ACOA
group experience.

• Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families/
Ninos Adultos de Familias Disfuncionales:

Wednesdays, 3:30-5

Structured, psycho-educational group, held in Spanish.

• Feeding the Hungry Self:

Support/therapy group for women with disordered eating,

and time to be announced. Call for information.

Day

• Letting Go and Moving On: Wednesdays 330-5
4 session support/educational group for people struggling with

relationship break-up.

Most groups begin in mid-February. All groups require pre-

group Interview. For information or to sign up for an interview,

call 545-2337 or drop by 127 Hills North, M-F, 8-5.

^^ w/m^msM mm^m $mmm&,§

t' ^^AfCH
JAN. 31 ' FEB. 4

BAR HATCH FOOD
Minuteman (Citron Vodka &
Cranberry Juice) $2.2S

600Z Natural light Pitchers... $2.S0

Michelob Dry l2oz. Bottles... $1.25

Glass of Chablis... $I.3S

Mon. & Tues. 4*11 Slice of Cheese Pizza... (.SO

Wed. & Thurt. 4'll Hot Dogs... 4/$l.00

Fri. Bullet Pasta, Chiclten Wings & More... $3.50

Mon. - Thurs. 4-9pni... C.99 pasta

Basic Baked Potato 4-9pm... c.99

Cheese Pizsui Slice 4-llpni...C.S0

Have You Wok^ed on the ^ild Side?

Stir Fry To Order.

Available 11:30-7:30

Fri. Buffet Pasta & Chicken Wings & More

9*' Plate... $3.S0

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140*" secures your membership

until 5/31/94

5 Indoor Tinnis Courts

2 Racquetbdl Courts

Child Can

On Bus Route

' Complete Camstar INautdus

& Free height Room

' Unlimited Aerobics

' Cardiovascular Machines

' Tanning

Sale Ends 2/ 11/ 94

G59 AMHERST RD. .

SUNr)P:RLAND .549-3638

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years oj E:xpenence in Immigration Law

IISIMUnSInn 1 3 Old SoiiCh SI
»«»W«I>*1. MA Norlhrnipton. MA

7»1 MTO 9M 3a»

• SI

HbMan. HA
(617)733 0043

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION ^ m^ii:

.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..VA-,

.v.y.'.vXvAw:*: fe
Ftee Consultat1ot\fi»-
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LOOK.HOM, I \ WWW
MKOt ^(Xj SOMt
S08T iTLtS

ByUWittarson
WHEN lOyRt ULK^H<i TO
ME, "<O0 CHOOSE TME
APPBDPR^^TE. CARD TO
TdANSL^TE WH^T 1CWRt
5MW<i, AUO PROP W
^(3^msT >(ajR fttT for

Wt Tli RE^O

K* tyM*PLt, If '((Xl 5M
'GO -R) BED NC/K ' too CAN
U^ TH\"i CftRO. ytWCH 5MS
^QU'gE QDY TEH MlNMlES OWl
I Blow MX ST^CK SEE'
THEN 111 KNOW WMM '<0y

IWE ENEK GOT

SWUUES FOR

PKREUT ISWS
L\Kt NOOBE
GOING TO Poke

SaWieoiM^ t1E

CWT WW TMW

•Ira's Joupinl
ByJbn

r «iked KifM wk«i»

mirihi^ JN litJE/\TTHe TE^^T^ooKAm.

WE'U. 60 ?EE IF

QTTL£ SW AUCJ kJERVDU^
MOVr OP THE -nHe., 8UT
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3^-^-u,
""^-^

^

T^
Dally Crossword

llyTi

Circles r«v»al
hldd«n nam*
ACROSS

1 Rum dfltsen
5 NY.
Shaktapeare
faatrval

(oundar
9 Sign of a hil

12 Aiiimal'B

home
13 Cotton gtn

worfcar

14 Caasa
ISIHahaRplativa
16 Practical

17 Domaslicate
IB AddadlMail

and rosamary
20 HamiUon'K bill

21 North African

port

22 La Douca
24 Eastarn garb
26 Cariain Oraali
20 Loutslana

county
31 Cool or haal

laad'ln

32 Vary, in music
34 Violin's

ancestor
36 — lang syne
36 Misanthrope
40 Flat riah

41 CSA CIC
<3 Vetch see^s
45 Caviar source
46 Language
40 Bonds
50 Predestine
51 Lamb's pen

name
52 Chimney

accumulation
54 Mcidow
57 Ford

namesakes
61 Heraldic

border
62 Bower
64 Follow
65 Not careless

but hairless

66 Fentmora
Cooper hefo

67 AngtoSaNOn
laborer

66 Stattona, to

pXt
esEiaffl

70 Beatty

portrayal

DOWN
t Nondescript
2 Beme a river

3 Former
Ethiopian coin

4 Saudi —
5 Buller portion

6 Came to earth

7 Soccer great

8 Argentine

newspaper,
with "La"

9 Film with

mystery
person, with

10 Capital of Italia

11 Alar

13 Worthless one.

In tndia

14 Tales
19 Assam

silkworm

23 Havmg a

handle
25 Depot abbr

26 On — with;

even
27 Vinegar holder

28 Film with

mystery
person 1/22/94
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER
Tacos Roast Turkey

Fish Munchies Beef Bourguignon

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Vegetable TAco Roast Turkey

Fish Munchies Vegetable Croquettes

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor Brian Cormley

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor )ames Ganley

Production Lisa Jezowski

Tara Dixon

Leonard felt his skin suddenly crawl. Coming through

the door were a couple ol real sketchy characters.

Your Horoscope
ObM

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22):

Spend the morning whillling

away a barklog of paperwork
You {Quid reap unanticipated
linancial benefits. Praise loved
ones for their dedication. A bril-

liant idea will bring a bonanza!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.

21); Carelessness could make a

complicated situation even
more difficult. Keep a close eye
on those minor details.so often

overlooked. A family member
who offers to help out should
be warmly welcomed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov

22-Dec. 21): A highly prcxluc-

live period lies ahead. Make the

most of ytxjr talents. Your gcx)d

judgment is reflected in the fun-

damental soundness ol your
ideas, listening to inspiring
inusK helps you relax.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |.in.

I •»): Seek out the head hone ho Jl

a financial institution. You will

get better results that way than if

you deal with subordinates.
In-depth research solves a mys-
tery. Put romance on hold.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb.
Ifll: Going with the flow ,ii

work will promote positive
< hanges. Other people will read
your message loud and clear

Emphasize the effect teamwork
will have on profits.

PISCIS (Feb. 19-March 20):

Subtle signals tell you that a

romantic dream is coming true,

or that It IS time lo make a clean
tweak. Travel looks promising.
Phone a dear friend or relative

living far away.

By

ARIIS (March 2 1 -April 19):

Others lend lo heap Ihcir work
on your capable shoulders.
Request proper rcnumeration. A
project connected with educa-
tion or travel captures your
imagination. Think twice before

buying trendy clothes; conserv-

ative styles.

TAURUS (April 2()-May 20):

You feel nxire confident of your
powers tcxiay: others are quick

lo notice the change.
Consolidate recent business
gams. If you want entenainment
lonight. you know where to find

II.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20):

Play il sale. Slick lo known facts

and proven figures. Your tSP is

powerful; rely on il when plot-

ting farcer maneuvers and
romanc e moves.

CANCER dune 21 -July 11):

Be satisfied with competing rou-

tine tasks today. Smcxjth things

over with an associate while
understanding is at a peak. You
may s<x)n he marching to a dif-

fereni beat,

LEG duly 2 3 Aug. 22);

Someone is reacty to ccx)perate

with you on a financial matlor,

A hean-io-hean talk with male
cfcies wor>ders lor your relation-

ship,

VIRGO (Aug. 2.1-^ Sept. 22):

This IS no lime to play the her-

mit. Rekindle your interest in

the academic life by enrolling

in night school or attending a

weekend seminar. Refuse to be
pressured into vague business

deals.

Pipes
continued (rom page 8

man led Crowley. The ex- farmhand of the loronto

organization was first-team Hockey Fast while
anchoring the Boston College blueline. The
Massachusetts native has size (6-foot-3) and can
move the puck well. Look for him to join the Whale
after l.illehammer.

• Did anyone see the OT session between the Kings

and Rangers last week? With 30 seconds left, Tony

Amonte and another New York forward were coming
into the L.A. zone on a two-on-one. Amonte was
approaching the L.A. bench when King Tony Granato,

who was awaiting a line change, reached over the boards

and grabbed Amonte, hauling him to the ground.

Amonte was awarded a penalty shot, which he
missed. Rangers went on to win despite Granato's ver-

sion of the "neutral-zone trap."

• If anyone gefs ESPN2, could you let me know? I'm

dying to see a pro hockey game.
Mike DiLorenzo is a Collegian columnist.

Is midwifery

care right for you?

Now is the time to find out.

(community Health Plan is presenting a series of
informational meetings entitled "Is Midwifery Care for You?"

CHP midwives Amy Metzger and Pam Drexler-Lopez

will present an overview of the growth of midwifery

care in western Massachusetts and discuss why women
choose midwifery care. Topics will include:

• the pregnancy and birth experience with a midwife

• well-woman gynecology for women of all ages

Informational meetings to be held at:

The CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street, Amherst

January 15 at 10:30 a.m.

549-1212

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Conference Room A
February 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Speakers: Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N., and

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Light refreshments will be seized.

For more information call: 584-0600 or 1-800/344-5682

MOST insurances ACCEPTED

^Community
Health Plan

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am, to 3:30 p,m.

ACTIVmES FOR RENT

EunrtMWMPtrty VI

FrKtay February 1 1 9pm- tarn

DJ TisosspmningTranca&mweUMass
Stud.01 Union Ballroom Ticltets SS^r-
sonaiTin Soon5oredbvf(VECOI.LEGES
EUROPEAN CLUB

TiMutturtutyautMnkl BoarOol(3av
©rnofs invites all users ol the Campus
Center/Student Union to an open (orum
All topics and suggestions welcome reb

3 8pm CCeri4

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cap* Cod— Group summer rental*- Wa-
terfront houses

falmouth Area 508-477-6000

FOR SALE

Book wvap
Outside 34S Mo'iiii

Seil/Buy us«d Texts'

Coin* tm UMne Wonxne Hockey
today at Amherst Cj^iiege A pm lace oH
in 0" Rinit

QoeltnnawMIII
UWflss WoTTiens Hocitey is looking for a

few good women to stand m the crease

Please call Chen 665-0485 ASAP

n who want to snare
ihnif house with oihei parents with chii-

drtn Come lo CSHKC and put m a rental

listing «?8 Student Union

It. Biggest and best seleclion

Choose 'lom over 1 000 diflerent images
Boo, old fvestets (Monet, Daii, Van Gogh.
Picasso. Escher, Matisse. Wyelh and hun,

dreds nr«yel, niovie posters, sports, see
nic landscapes, music, dance, strung, per

sonaiitres lEinstein. James Dean, Mantyn
Monroe, and others), travel, humor, ro

mance. photography (Tabot, Ansel Adams,
•nd others! MosI •mages only S5. S6. and

J7 each! See us at Student Union Ball-

room on Monday January 31st through

Friday February 4th The hours are 9 am-
4 30pm This sale IS sponsored by WMUA
radio

WrOC OtI Coop save money and slay

i*8rm Join the oil COOP
CSMRC 4?8 Student Un<Ki o' call 545-

0665

The UMem ThMttr OuiM
will hold a general membership meetmg
on Wednesday 2/? at 7 00 pm in

cc 162 75

New members welcome I "s-5 0415

AUTO FOR SALE

SSMtideOlC
mint corKj

sunrool

546?9?l

Horxla Accord 17

excellent crmrt

546-?9?i

L«>l car ovMT breek

Started li'si try'

AfT>a/mg' yours *o'

|500 B/Q 546-3700

DEADHEADS

Laokhig to incrMao Lmoneg colloction

Have 60« hours to trad* Can Gregg
?S3 4»3

I computer arvd imagewnter

printer includes software and games
1350 or best oiler Coniact Jen at 546

2698

Buy my computwl
IBM PS/2 • printer

Ideal lor word processing only

S590 OflO Call Tom 67061

Dlgltdi

Perfect for dorm
Take inches off

549-4732

Dorm tiz* r*frig*ralor. S40 Mens
Gorete* mountain style parVa blue large,

175 Peter 256-4 175

', xt. 40 rr^b drive LOtS ol

software, mouse more S40C 367 9874
or 253 2822

Micinloah Sal, 5 MB RAM 80 MB Hard

Driy* Extended Keyboard 13" color high

resolution monitor Hundreds of dollars m
MfTwareincludinggemes, applicationsand
fonts $1500 or best offer Call Milre 253
9977

—^^^^ ^™^^^
N*w computer* and s*rvic*e Ccmpeti

live piKres We re back ' 549^426

N*w SmHfi Coron* Word Processor with

monitm

real cheepi

can Michelle 253-7357

Poetd |ob* aveiiabiei Many positions

Great benefits' Call l 800-436.4365 E«t

P3306

HELP WANTED

>* en ecMvletl Fa'" 4e. flC u> is per hou'

woriting lor clean wste' »ct.or Fight lor

tougher pollution laws and for the protec

Hon ol our national resources Evening
hours on Main St m Nothempton on bus
line Make a difference you'll be proud of

Call Dan al 584 9830

Cralee aMp* H.nng- Earn up to $2,000»/
rryj on cruise ships lor lend-lour corrxia-

nies World travel Summer & full-time

emptoymeni available f^oexp necessary
For iniQ Call 1 206-6340466 ext C5001

D**p*r«tetv *e*kln( computer arnstsi

Campus Design arvJ Copy is now hmng lor

the spring semester II you are looking for

more than |ust a pet-lime lOb please pick

up an acpiicetion m 403 Student Union,

upstairs from the Credit Union Aoplic*-

tions m.jst be returned by Feb 1

6

QneteppoiliinHyior ambitious student

Earn lifetime residuals saving people 1

1

800224-0876

Heutlkitper/Ninnv part iirrie Room •

w salary Bus, beautiful location Wnte 71

Middl* Amn«rst 01 002

Public MetloneJebe
Applications now being accepted at Ad-

missions Center lor tour guides, student

admissxjns representetives and summer
counselors

Spring Break 94 - Bell trips earn cash and

go free'" Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus reps Call 90fr64a-4e49

NO Summer C*mp positions/ Northeast

instruaions needed lor all athletics. Wa-
ter Sports, Creetnre and Fine Arts

1 -800-443-6428

t700-M/tWk Canneries, t4500/mo
Deckhands Alaska Summer lishenes now
hmng EmplovmentAlesHi236-3232672

INSTRUCTION

Learn to scuba dive tarncredn DiveCape
Ann. Key Largo, Bonaire Add-Orop wth
General Physical Education 545-2338

SERVICES

LOST

Loer Plain silver ring si7e 10 If found cell

6-0632

Peir of brown leether glove* left m
Hatch on Thursday 1 28
ol g'eat seniimeniai value Substamai re
ward lor their return No questions asked
Pis call Jim 2M9479

Vl I ipacialue m Gothic, Italic

scrfiti Ideel for invitations. Valeniines'

Reasoneble pncei Call Jehan, 5494977

Homeaherlnfts a program ttiet matches

householderi and homeseekers lor ser-

vices Wodi exchange, m leiu of rent

Call 545-0665 or apply ai 248 Student

Union UMess

Itoeunie preparations t40 00

Call WLP Sennces i 203-826-5706

SUBLET

•editNul auMM available 2/1

260S/mo Salem Place Condos Mam St

On bus route Call Amy and MtcheHe at

253-2821 or Dave at 883-4274

TWAVEL

Adventure Trevel

Spend Spring Break

Carrtping Hikmg White Water Retting or

Scuba Ovmg in Casta Re* or Belae Org*

niie a irr>all group and go lor free

Cell 800 639«e42

MUSICIANS

Drummer r*quir*d

Diverse styles a must
Elcarir,,' •yifjinn

ORGAN FOR SALE

Loury Orsar>- FuH size- nice wood all

percussion, etc SSX) or B 467 3<65
After 5

PERSONALS

Brian

I hop* you have a Happy BuThday

Love Always

Arrtmene

Ca*hd*n« blond TA. Fan 93
Grades are m
How atx)ut dinner

'

r*
1 quit srrxiking

Now whal ' '

'

Al.so-i

ROOMMATE WANTtD
One p*r«on lo- large room $i 70 00
Call 665 7604

Roommat* wanted
Single room available m a large houH
Smokers-on bus lirw

Call 256-8993

Varyl^aSt*exchange student from France
looking 10 share a huge room m a spacious

SM bedroom North Amherst house - on*
block from a bus route Can Christopher

Al or Andmw M X/.',.

RIDE NEEDED

N**d ride to B«<len evcy Fnday

Will share eapana**

M9-I737

I Otv* Key Largo Spring Break Earn

2 credits Meeting 2/25«4 at 7pm Rm 225

Herter Protect Deep 1 -800282 0977

Spring Break Irom S299 includes a« 7

nights hotel Transfers perries and more'

Nassau/ Paradise Island, Cancun.Jamaics.

SanJuan Earnfreetrippiuscorrvnissions

as our campus rep

1 ao0-9beach i

Sprina Sreak -•*

Cancun. Bahamas. Jarr^aica, Florida & Pa

dre> 1 1 0% lowest pnce guarantee' Orga-

nue 15 Iriends and your trip is free'

Take a Breek Student Travel

9003287283

Spring Breek 1994

LBiiC'iancetoOooki Lowest rates!

Offeraing Jamaca, Cancun d<rect from

Boston starting al only S449' Ask about

our Bahamas and Florida programsi

Sunsplash 1-800-426 7710

STSSprtng Break 1IS4
The best hotels most parties i best pnces

Montego Bay t439
NagriiS4e9

Cancun 1439

Panama City $129

Oeylona Beech $149

Contaci Jennifer 549 1 788

Lucy 54e-73S3 Milgrot 66V)»42
US Travel 545 1700

Siudaot Travw S*rvices

90O<4fr4B49

IWn a Ir^ Short *tsay ccmiesi

Call 12021 462 4gM for details

WANTED

Matured
Who must earn their own irvelrfiood

Plaaiant proMabia business Setyouiown

hours No age iimt Phone Mercuiy Hm-
work ConsuHann
Ptw* 54«-X53
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Sports
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Backfield bolstered
with two prize RBs

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Staft
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The University of Massachusetts football team is

stockpiling players in its backfield, having already
snared the best football player in New Hampshire and
a top running back from Winthrop.

tailbacks Matt Jordan of Pinkerton Academy in

Derry, N.H., and 'Touchdown" Tony Palmer from
Winthrop both verbally committed to UMass a week
before national letter of intent day.

Jordan, who rushed for over 4,000 yards and 76
TDs at Pinkerton, led his team to the Class 1.

Championship during the fall. He is currently a mem-
ber of the undefeated indoor track team.

"I really liked the sport management program at

UMass, " said Jordan. "Also, I felt their type of offense
is best suited for me."

Palmer visited UMass after Jordan had already ver-

bally committed, but the senior who led Winthrop to

the Super Bowl last fall and rushed for 5,048 career

yards and 59 TDs said that did not deter him.
"I've seen him play and he broke all the records in

New Hampshire and I broke the records in

Massachusetts," Palmer said. "I think it's good in

using more running backs. It doesn't matter who's

running the ball as long as the team's winning."

Both Jordan and Palmer admitted that Coach Mike
Hodges and staff discussed the fact that UMass could

be moved from I-AA to l-A by the time he graduates.
" I'hey said it was a possibility that they would go

Division 1 in the next three or four years," he said. "It

did have some bearing on my decision. I'd definitely

look at it as a great opportunity for me."
Jordan was named as the player of the year in New

Hampshire for his play at tailback and defensive back.

He said he would not play defense at UMass.
Palmer is also a star goalie on the Winthrop hockey

team, and although Coach Joe Mallen has already

recruited a netminder for next season. Palmer said he
might give UMass hockey a try.

"I felt so strong about UMass that 1 cancelled my
visit to BU for hockey," he said. "If I can get through
football and keep my grades up, I would like to play

hockey."
Because of NCAA regulations, Hodges and his staff

cannot comment on any recruit until Feb. 2, which is

national letter of intent day.

With the graduation of tailback John Johnson and
the apparently permanent move of Rene Ingoglia to

fullback, Frank Alessio is the only returning tailback

who saw quality time last season.

Minutemen heat up on Holy Cross
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY

Collegian Staff

Mike Evans and Blair Wagar
scored 35 seconds apart and Dave
Kilduff stonewalled Holy Cross in

the third period as the University

of Massachusetts hockey team
defeated the Crusaders 4-1
Tuesday night

UMass

Holy Cross

Sandwiched between the UMass'
outstanding upset win over
Division I Army and its impending
rematch with Hockey Fast rival

Merrimack was last night's contest

with an 1 1-7 Holy Cross squad at

the William D. .Mullins Center.

Mthough the Minutemen said

tlicv didn't overlook the

Crusaders, they started out slow
before conquering their 12th visit-

ing victim in a row.

"We just came out flat," said
right wing Steve Corradi. "The win
over .Army was a big win, but
Coach Mallen said we can't afford

to overlook anybody on our
schedule."

The Minutemen (16-7) came
out as physical as they have been
all season, checking on both ends
of the ice. But it was the Crusaders
who had scoring opportunities in

the first 20 minutes. I'he period

ended with UMass' power play
woes continuing, as the team had
a two-man advantage for 30 sec-

onds but was unable to convert.

Fvans scored early in the second
when he rushed the right side and
had a two-on-one with Tom
Sheehan. His slapshot into the

upper left corner of the net gave
the Minutemen a 1-0 advantage.

With Holy Cross caught on its

heels on the ensuing faceoff,

Bonneau took the puck inside cen-

ter ice from Blair Manning and
threaded a laser pass through a

Crusader's skates and onto the
stick of a rushing Wagar. Wagar
juked HC goalie Kevin Broderick
to put UMass up 2-0 at 3:40.

ASt 13:58 of the second, Jim
Jensen came around the back of

the net on an HC power play to

wrist a shot past goalie Dave
Kilduffs left skate, making it 2-1.

Coach Joe Mallen saw the chippy
play at the end of the second
(there were seven penalties in the

last four minutes), and told his

team to settle down. . . or else.

"I was upset. I said, 'Let's point

to the scoreboard and stop flap-

ping our gums,'" said Mallen.

The third period goals were big

due to their timing. Defenseman
lony Giusto slapped a shot in

from the left side following a face-

off for his first of the year, putting

the Minutemen ahead 3-1 at 2:43.

Kilduff bore down, especially

against the number one line of

Jensen, Terrence Butt and captain

Mike Shustak, stifling the
Crusaders' power play chance in

the third. After Jensen was called

for boarding to erase an HC f>ower

play, Bonneau tipped an Armand
Latulippe slapshot off a faceoff at

16:59 to put the game away.

"It's funny, you know.
Sometimes we need a jolt to get us

going," said Kilduff. "I really
haven't been happy with myself
lately but 1 thought I played a

pretty good game tonight."

ARAM COMJEAN / COLLEGIAN
Blair Wagar is shown here scoring the second UMass goal of the night.

The Minutemen beat Holy Cross 4-1 Tuesday night.

Bruins should
have kept
Andy Moog

The latest complaint to hit this desk is the

lack of offense in the NHL this year (All-Star

game notwithstanding). Most of the argument
centers around the popular use of the neutral

zone trap, a tactic that hinders one team from
creating any momentum between the blue lines.

Coaches from the talented teams say this tactic

is killing the game.
Here's a tip for these coaches: figure out a

way around it. Your job is to devise game plans

that will render such defensive tactics useless.

The Bruins think they have solved their goal-

tending problems by hiring Vincent Riendeau.

In the past 15 years Boston fans have seen Regie

Vachon, Marco Baron, Mike Moffett, Doug
Keans, Pat Riggin, Pete Peeters, Reggie Lemelin,

Cleon Daskalakis, Matt DelGuidice, John Blue

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and Jon Casey. Of

BETWEEN THE
PIPES

MikB DHorenzo
on the NHL

this group, only
Rogie Vachon won
a Stanley Cup.
Unfortunately, it

was in his

pre-mask days
with the 1960s Canadiens. The only man who
could have taken the Bruins to a Cup was Andy
Moog. Moog is the reason that (UGH!) Dallas

will have a Stanley Cup before Boston does.

Speaking of goaltending, when looking at the

top netminders in the business, one sees the com-
mon link: all of them are home-grown talent.

Patrick Roy, l.d Belfour, lelix Pof\in, Mike Richter,

Curtis Joseph, et. al. all came through their teams'

farm systems. The cardinal sin in hockey is for a

team to trade away franchise goalies.

Much has t)een written about it, but the NHL
really must do away with the 70-second television

timeout. The NHL's version of the bye week, it

breaks up the continuity of a game by giving each

team the equivalent of four full timeouts per peri-

od. Go back to nine 30-second breaks per period.

Have the New York Rangers cornered the
market nn Olympic talent? Some think so. The
Rangers have the rights to L'S high-scorer Todd
Marchent, sniping twins Peter and Chris Ferraro

and bluelincr Harry Richter. Throw in Canadian
netminder and last year's AHl Goalie-of-Year
Corey Hirst h and one sees why the Broadway
Blues will probably win a gold medal before

they win lord Stanley's Mug.
Sjifakinj; of Olympic talent, Hartford made a

s.ivw inuvc by recently acquiring US defense-

Turn to PIPES, page 7

Women fighting injuries, take third place
By CANDICE FLEMMINC

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's indoor
track team has had to overcome numerous injuries so

far this season. Many key performers have been out
while others have been competing at less than 100
percent.

"As a team we are not full strength," said Coach
Julie LaFreniere. "We probably won't be for the entire

indoor season, we are missing too many people."

This past weekend at a quad meet held at

Dartmouth College, the Minutewomen came in third

place with 35 points. Dartmouth came in first with 56
points, Vermont came in second with 48 points and
New Hampshire finished last with 13 points.

UMass had three first-place finishes in the meet.
Sophomore Megan O'Neill won the 55M hurdles with

a personal high of 8.9 seconds, junior Janey Meeks
jumped 36' 10 1/2" to easily take first place in the

triple jump and freshman Erica Doyle came in first in

the 4(X)M with a time of 58.8 seconds. Meeks also

usually performs in the high jump but because of sore

shins, she did not compete.
"O'Neill did very well in the hurdles. She had a very

good day," LaFreniere said.

"One of the better performances was Erica Doyle in

the 400M. With 100 meters to go it looked like the

other two runners would run right by her, but Erica

just fought them off and pulled away, the top three

times were very close."

The Minutewomen also had three second-place fin-

ishes. Senior Kim Liljeblad was second in the mile with

a time of 5:06.6 and freshman Katie Greenia came in

second in the 5000M with a time of 18:10.0. UMass'
mile relay team placed second with a time of 4:06.17.

"Another very good performance was [Kim]
Liljeblad's in the mile," LaFreniere said. "[Kim] was
happy with the performance, that's where [Kim] usu-
ally can compete, that's where she should be."

Another finisher for UMass was freshman Jesse
Rutherford, who jumped a 34' to finish in third place
in the triple jump. That event turned out to be UMass'
best during the day with Meeks' fint place finish and
Rutherford's third. Sophomore Jen Waeger came in

third in the BOOM with a time of 2:21.0 and junior
Natalie Hart, who a week earlier broke UMass' indoor
shot put record, came in third with a throw of 41*5".

With all the injuries the Minutewomen have, they
just have to try their best to be competitive. So far,

that is what they have been doing, according to
I^Freniere.

"We are doing the best we can with what we have,"
LaFreniere said.

Senior battles adversity in making women s hoops
By MICHAEL R. DILORENZO

Collegian Staff

There are two paths traveled to the Division-I ath-

letic team.

The first is Scholarship Boulevard. You take this

route when the program wants you. Badly.

The other is Walk-On Street. This road is taken
when you have the talent, but for one reason or

another nobody is knocking down your door. With
tons of hard work, though, maybe the coach will

notice you.

For senior Jessica Gould, however, the journey to

Coach Joanie O'Brien's women's basketball team
wasn't that cut- and-dried. Not only was she battling

the stigma of no scholarship (read: guarantee of mak-
ing the team), she fell into the least desirable walk-on
category: a senior with no game experience.

No problem, said Gould, as she bulldozed her own
trail to the team, walking on as the longest of long-

shots. It was a long and difficult road, however.
A high school All-Scholastic In field hockey, basket-

ball and Softball, the decision of what college to
attend was not an easy one; Gould had numerous
scholarship offers to play each sport. Despite citing

Softball as her favorite sport and basketball as her best

one, Gould chose to play field hockey at UMass.
"I wanted to get the decision out of the way,"

Gould said. "Field hockey was a fall sport and choos-
ing it allowed me to do that."

The decision turned out to be a bad one for Gould,
who found the adjustment to Division-I athletics a

difficult one.
"1 made some great friends, but it was the worst

decision I've ever made," she said.

"I was not mentally prepared to sit, and it was
tough not being able to contribute like I did in high
school."

Gould also battled physical problems while trying

to make the basketball team. She blew out her knee in

a pick-up game and the long road back included
three to five hours of rehab a day. Why would anyone
work so hard to play one year?

"I wanted to prove to myself that I could still play

on a team," Gould said.

"I wanted to be sure about my knee because I plan
on competing athletically the rest of my life."

The 5'9" forward says that, ironically, her field

hockey career has helped her understand her role
with the basketball Minutewomen.

"[Limited playing time during field hockey] built
character," Gould said.

"It also helped that Coach O'Brien told me right off
that I'd be a practice player mostly; 1 try to push the
other players hard in practice."

"She knows what Division-I is all about," said
O'Brien.

"Her attitude, effort and hard work have rubbed off
on the other players. She plays hard all the time and
has been a very positive influence."

Gould has also served notice to teammates that
practice is her time to shine.

"She kicks my butt every day in practice and forces
me to box out better," said sophomore Melissa Gurile.
"But off the court she's great, too. She gives us some-
one to look up to."

Minutemen, Owls lead A-10 race
By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

Say What?
"Okay, guys, go out there and

start sucking!"
— David Lettefman's Top Ten Things

Buffalo Coach Marv levy said to the Bills

ot hnif'^-r. of the Super Bowl.

Last season the Atlantic 10 placed four teams in the

NCAA Tournament and two teams in the Postseason
NIT. While it is definitely too early to tell what A-10
teams will be seeing postseason action, it is not too
early to look at the conference race, which is really

beginning to heat up.

Massachusetts (16-3), the two-time defending
champion of the A-10, stands atop the conference
with an 8-0 mark in league play. Despite his team's

unblemished record, UMass Coach John Calipari is

certainly not ready to proclaim his team as A-10
champs.
"We have got so many tough games on the road it

is going to be hard," Calipari said.

Standing right behind the Minutemen in second
place are the Temple Owls (1.3-2), who have run out

to a 7-1 conference record. C^alipari said he thinks

that the Owls, who dropped their only league game to

West Virginia at home on Jan. 6, are playing
high-quality hoop right now.
"Temple might be back to where they were — as

one of the top two or three teams in the country,"

said Calipari. The only other team with a realis-

tic chance of winning the A-10 is West Virginia
(13-3). With a 6-2 league mark, the Mountaineers are

in third place but their recent upset loss at St.

Bonaventure has severely dampened WVU's title

hopes.

The most disappointing team in the A-10 thus far

has been George Washington (8-8). Coach Mike
Jarvis' club struggled early on and is currently in

eighth place in the conference with a 2-6 mark.
Despite that record, Jarvis, after a one-point loss at

UMass, said the Colonials have fjegun to find them-
selves as a team.

"I would hate to be the team that has to play us in

the (A- 10) Tournament, and I think John (Calipari)

would agree with me on that point," he said.

St. Joseph's (8-8) was another basketball team that

came Into the season with high hopes as well.

However, injuries have decimated Coach John
Griffin's club and the Hawks are currently in the A-10
basement at 1-6 in league play. The losses of star

shooting guard Bernard Blunt and starting small for-

ward Bernard Jones have really hindered St. Joe's.
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An icy serenade

|im Olson, a HRTA graduate student, plays the organ at a hockey game. The Will

the organ.
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iam D. Mullins center is trying to raise funds to purchase

Perry assured
of confirmation

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United States

should pursue an aggressive diplomatic
effort to avoid a "nightmare scenario"

of nuclear war in Korea, William Perry

told senators
Wednesday at his con-
firmation hearing to
be defense secretary.

International sanc-
tions against North
Korea could be around
the corner, he said.

Perry, whose
soft-spoken demeanor
has become a hall-

mark, evoked laughter

from the Senate Armed Services
Committee when he quipped that he
would "work very hard to overcome
that problem." Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W
Va., told him not to apologize, that

"the reason you are going to get an
overwhelming vote, if not a unanimous
vote, is because of who you are."

"I can't think of anyone who's got
the experience and temperament that

you have for this job, " said Sen. Carl

Levin, D-Mich.
Perry, now the No. 2 official at the

Pentagon, would replace Les Aspin,
who resigned under pressure in

December. Aspin stayed on as President

Clinton nominated former CIA deputy
Bobby Inman, then picked Perry after

Inman withdrew.
Perry told the senators he supports

sending Patriot missiles to South Korea.

He said a final decision by President

"I can't think of

anyone who's got the

experience and
temperament that

[Perry] has for this job."
- Senator Carl Levin

Clinton awaits consultation with the
South Korean government.
The North Koreans have denounced

the potential deployment and threat-

ened to respond by withdrawing from
an international pact barring develop-

ment of nuclear weaponry.
The prospect of

"the rogue regime
of North Korea"
adding nuclear
weapons to its

huge convention-
al force is a prime
example that "old

threats can still

pose new dan-
gers" in a^""^^~^^^^~" post-Cold War

world. Perry said.

"We are continuing aggressive
efforts to deal with this nightmare sce-

nario," he said.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., asked
Perry whether the administration was
"Ixirdering on appeasement" by offer-

ing more carrots than sticks to North
Korea.

"I have no objection to carrots,"
Perry replied, "and there are sticks

downstream also. I'm not anxious to

precipitate the use of sticks."

Perry said the backed efforts improve
China's human rights stance. The issue

"would pale in comparison with the
prospect of a nuclear war on the
Korean peninsula," he said.

Support from China and Japan will

be needed should the United Nations
approve sanctions, something Perry
called "a very big stick" that could be

SGA may audit Housing
Student trustee skeptical about quality of services

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Responding to numerous complaints about the
University of Massachusetts Housing Services, the
Student Government Association announced last

night that the student trustee may request an audit of

Housing Services.

Student Trustee Al Lizana said he is considering the
audit of Housing Services because he is skeptical
about the quality it is delivering.

"Housing Services is one of the biggest areas of
complaint for students on this campus," Lizana said.

"Housing Services should be accountable to the peo-
ple that fund it."

Lizana also said he will study the Housing Services

review, in which Housing Services audits itself. He
said if he is satisfied witfi the information yielded
from that report, he may find an audit to be unneces-
sary. Lizana said he will know for sure if ihe audit will

take place by 'he next University Trustee Board meet-
ing in April.

SGA Speaker Matthew Pavesi said he is anxious to

find out why Housing Services is requesting that stu-

dents pay an extra $70 to live in the dormitories next
year. He said Housing Services is asking for the largest

increase of any other student service on campus.
"I'd like to know why Housing Services is asking for

a $70 increase for next year," Pavesi said. "We're not
getting a bigger room or a fjetter room."

Pavesi also said he is interested in finding out how
Housing Services used the money it raised from the
Residential Alcohol Program (REAP).

Pavesi said REAP was an illegal fee students had
to pay when they were written up for a residential

alcohol-related violation. He said students had to
attend two, eight-hour workshops and pay $85 to
attend them. If the student could not pay the fee or
missed the workshops, the student was removed
from housing. REAP was done away with last year,

Pavesi said.

"The REAP fee was illegal, the [University] Trustees

should never have approved it," he said. "Housing
Services said they were going to put the money into

residential education programs, I want to see if they
actually did it."

Pavesi said if the SQA decides to go through with
the audit, all of its results will be made public.

SGA Senator Jamie Bearse, who represents Field dor-

mitory in til".' Orchard Hill residential area, said peo-
ple in his building have complained that Housing
Services has been unresponsive. He said his con-
stituents have complained to the Residential Director
alxjut a water vein that got dirt in it and uncovered
asbestos in some of the bathrooms and have not got

any .'esponse from them.

Service allows students
to search for financial aid

By BRANDON FERRIS
("olli'gian Correspondent

Are you looking for sources of money for col-

lege? If so, you might consider using Fund Finder,

a scholarship search service being offered to stu-

dents by the Student Employment Office.

Fund Finder is a software package which match-
es students' backgrounds and interests with related

scholarships and other financial resources. The
user provides information about his/her familial,

religious and ethnic background, affiliations with
various organizations, hobbies and career interests

and other personal data.

Fund Finder matches this information with state

and national organizations which provide scholar-

ships, grants, loans and internships to students
who fulfill their criteria. Its database contains over
3,000 listings, which contain addresses to which
students can write for applications.

Unlike many similar commercially offered ser-

vices. Fund Finder costs nothing to use.

According to Lea Arnold, a graduate assistant in

the Student Employment Office, Fund Finder has
been available since October 1993, but it is not

widely known among students.

The Student Employment Office has four com-
puter terminals on which students can use the pro-

gram. Arnold said any student can use the service

on a walk-in basis during the office's regular hours.
She said the program takes no more than half an

hour to use and called it "extremely user-friendly,"

but added that a consultant is always on duty in the
office sfiould students need any assistance. Users may
also make free printouts of scholarship information.

There is also a Fund Finder terminal in the main
library, which may be used anytime during library

hours although no consultant is available. In addi-

tion, several departments, including the honors
program and University Without Walls, have the
program, but its use is restricted to students in

these departments.
Arnold said Fund Finder currently does not list

local scholarship sources because they are too
numerous. She urged students to use other
resources, such as the library, in addition to Fund
Finder, to seek out the more remote scholarships.

"People should use this as one avenue," she said.

"There's a lot of money out there to be had, but
people just don't know about it

"

Public relations jobs open
By I.M.WHITE

Collegian Correspondent

Ihe University Admissions Center is already hir-

ing for the fall semester.

1 he approximately 50 public relations positions

being offered — either as a University tour guide,

a student admissions representative, or a summer
counselor — are all paid and open to imdergradu-
ates from every major. The tour guides and stu-
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dent admissions representatives will start in the
fall.

Students in these positions are often the first

contact families have when visiting campus. Aside
from an ability to relate quickly and comfortably
to new people, a successful candidate should have
enthusiasm for the University and familiarity with
campus resources.

"We're looking for a diverse group of people
who represent a microcosm of the university," said

Pam Blake, assistant director of undergraduate
admissions.

Blake also said the positions will develop skills

needed in any career a student might pursue.
"The positions are a perfect real-world training
ground for students. ..potential employers look for

leadership and confidence and any major will

benefit."

Greater familiarity with the University is anoth-
er benefit of the job, said Kristen Sullivan, a senior

majoring in hutnan resources and management.
Sullivan is in her fourth semester as a student

admissions representative and feels the job has
given her greater access to what she previously saw
as a unconquerable university.

"Today I talked to two students from Woburn,"
Sullllvan said, referring to two prospective students
who had gotten lost on their way to an appoint-
ment with her.

"When they finally got here, Ihe first thing they
said was It's so big.' Well, it is a big school, but
there .ire ways to make it small. ...The more you
know about jlhe University) Ihe more intimate It

becomes," she said.

"I perceive the students as the iKSt ambassadors
of the university, " said Arlene Cash, director of
admissions, "the students give families the best
(>erspective."

The Admissions Center is also looking for volun-
teers to work with prospective ALANA lAsian,
latino, Aflcan American. Native American) stu-

dents. Volunteers can contribute as many hours as

Turn to ADMISSIONS page ?

Maulana Karenga to visit UMass
Creator ofKwanzaa "focuses on Afro-Centric thought"

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Professor Maulana Karenga, the distinguished
African- American scholar and international activist

will be speaking in the Campus Center Auditorium
tonight at 7:30 p.m.

"Karenga is a legend in his own
lifetime. He is well-respected for his

commitment and service to the
African American community."

- Sitbira Kifano
Assistant Director,

African American Culture Center

Karenga has lectured on the life and struggles of
African peoples at universities in Ihe United Stales,

Africa, Ihe People's Republic of China, Cuba, T rinidad
and C anada.
Karenga is Ihe director and creator of the Institute

of Pan- African Studies in Los Angeles and the chair
of the Department of Black Studies at California
State University, Long Beach. He served as visiting

professor at Stanford University, University of
California al Riverside and was a Distinguished
Visiting Scholar in Black Studies at the University of

Nebraska, Omah.i.
"He is a very dynamic speaker who focuses on Alro-

'<ritrii thought," said Micki Lane, a recent graduate
m African American Studies at University of
( alifornia al Irvine "'He spoke in one ol my classes
and his inlorniation and thoughts are straight. His
hooks are very intormalive."

Karenga is the creator of Kwanzaa, a holiday cele-
brated by 18 million African Americans based on
the first fruits celebration in African tradition.
According to Ihe Institute of Pan-African studies,
his philosophy f)f Kawaida is an ongoing synthesis
of the best ot nationalist, pan Africanist and social-
ist thought.

Professor Karenga is the author of Introduction to

Black Studies, the most widely used Intro text in

Black Studies. Ihe text is used by over 200 universi-

ties and he is also Ihe author of. The Hook ofComing
Forth Hy Day: The Ethics of the Deiliinilioris of
Innocence.

"Karenga is a legend in his own lifetime. He is well

respected for his commitment and service to the
African American community," said Subira Kifano,
the Assistant Director of Ihe African American Culture
Onter in Los Angeles. "He has kept his commitment
but has not lost his cultural grounding. He is a wealth
of information."

Karenga has recently completed his setond doc-
torate in Social Ethics at Ihe University of Southern
Cialifornla. He is also the national chairman of Us
Organization, a cultural and sodal change organi-
zation

Viylana K.ircti^.i
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Police Log
Int^icli'iils tfom l.iii 1' until Uh 2 it<i>rilid hv Ihc

I'nivi'rsits s I'fpjrtnn Ml ot I'lihlu s.iitts

\s%.iult N Italtiry

Tmi l.in -'(• .1 |M,v.i cU'li\v'r\ m.m ii'|hiiu,1 ih.il In

A.is I iiiiii. iiitt il in llu rriiKi- dorrniliii'i luhln li\ .m

iiuli\ ulii.il I lU' )HrM>n .iri^iicil with liiiii dinl Itu'ii

-.tflKk llilll m till I. Ill

I H\\)i I .i\\ Olti'ilMS

In the kiniUiU dnniiiliuv on Km .">, polui-

r<'\|"MnUil 111 .1 n.(iiirl ul an inlot nl ni.iniii.m.i. llu

p.ihii ...nliM.ilni |ii|Hs ,uul .1 Mn.ill annniiil nt tin

Jriii;

N'andulisni

I In \\.l^hlnl;^^ln Hnjit on l.in 20, ) liousmj; scrxites

\.in |l.lI^,^li in li'l >n \v.i\ (.l.ini.ij^ftt b\ a largf immpkiii
tliriuMi tluoii^li Its VMiiiKlikUI. Ihi- I'stlmalid Uam-
j^e NaliK' is %MiO
An iiull\ idual rc()iirti'il a wimlmv sinashiH) nn his

vclikk m an atli'iiipt in steal his stcriii on Ian. 21 on
lot 44

Stall 111 ihf imsir lihrais K|iortiil two kfvs to an
ollltf vvtTt' sioUn 1)11 Ian 2S

An individual niiorud 10 i |)s siok'n Irom his

room in hrooks ilorniitor\ \alui- 5il2,S +

Larit UN
Stall ii|)orli-d ,\n ckilroiui m ak' slokn Ironi a lah

in Hnwditih Hall on Ian I" I In- \alu was csliinalod
at ST'OOt

On Ian 17, Mi-lvillc dormitory ri'porlud thi- Hull n|

the iiiastir keys from a Kisiikiit Assistant.

An individual rcporli'd his pants, innlaininx his

walkt, vsas slokii liom a loi kinl loom in tin- Miillins

I riiUT on Jan 2«i I \k- iu iiis wi-ii- louiid in a slairwfll

ol till- luiilding, howtMT. 'i.2,S0 in cash uas stolen
Irom tlu- \salkt.

On Ian. 2(>, 20-\i'ai old C asi-\ K. C arpcnti-r was
am still in till- C am()us ( inter lor shoplitling hy
as|iortation ol mi-rt haiidisiv

\n indisidiial nporttd Ins dullle bag Stolen Irom
till' hid ol his |)Kkup tiuik wliik' he was moving into

llu I lalitut dorniitorv on Ian. 27. The bag contaiiu'd

his mililars unilorms and personal property and val-

ued at S UK)+.

.Annoying telephone calls

On Ian U, an individual in Northeast reported that

she had received several calls o( an obscene nature.

On Jan. 27, an individual reported calls of a se.xual

nature in the Northeast area.

We're inl

illil KAHN'COtUCIAN

Students — cash, checkliook and credit card in hand — are let into the Textbook Annex alter waiting inthe

told lor it to open.

Pornography on the

increase in Moscow
B\ lULIA RUBIN
•\-siH i.iVii I'fes-.

MOSc OW — Ihe Cold War era is

over and the Hot limes have begun —
sidewalk stands full of sexy wares are

makuii; Mosiovv's streets steamy even
in the dead of winter.

Aftit siviii prudish decades of
i inimuiiisl censorship, pornography is

iupI unlv above ground, it's gaining
j;rouiKl

In street stalls, erotic videocassettes

recline next to kids' cartoons, porno
magazines share the shelf with serious

foreign-affairs journals, and sex gadgets

are displayed alongside imported coffee

and clothing.

.And on IV, afternoon soap operas
don't cut to commercials when things

get steamy — the cameras sometimes
follow the naked couple into bed.

Is it honest and healthy, or is it the

dark victory of decadence that Marxists

warned about? Kven those who prize

freedom of the press are unsure.

"In Ihe West, there are sharper delin-

eations between erotica and pornogra-

phy, between hard-core and softer

stuff," sociologist Igor Kon, a leading

Russian sex expert, said 1 uesday.

"Our mass culture was lacking all

those distinctions, everything was
repressed by the regime, and we're

badly prepared. Ihat's clearly danger-
ous," he said at a forum called "Erotica

in the Mass Media: How Much is loo
Much.'"

The experts at the forum — educa-
tion and law- enforcement officials,

sociologists, journalists — agonized
over many of the same questions
pornography raises everywhere.
When is it art and when is it smut?

Does it contribute to crime and prosti-

tution? Does it prey on women and
children?

But they said an unsophisticated
audience and the absence of effective

regulation make such cpiestions more
urgent in Russia.

Under communism, sex education
was virtually nonexistent in schools,

sex manuals were rare, pornography
contraband.

The new government has been slow

to introduce sex education in schools.

Alexander Kuzyakin of the Kducation
Ministry said he was still trying to find

a Russian textbook that explained sex

as well as the ones he had seen from
France and .America.

Kon said Russians need more open
information afjout sex, and that with-

out it pornography is left to teach them
as a vulgar and commercialized "artifi-

cial reality. " Ignorance also increases

the danger of AIDS and other sexually

admissions
continued from page )

they would like and would help with a wide
range of Al ANA activities.

Students interested in applying for the jobs

can pick up an application from the Admissions

Center reception desk anytime liefore the Keb.

10 deadline, or Irom the Admissions Center
table which will be on the Campus Center
Concourse all day Monday. Volunteers will be
accepted at all times of the year.

^>f 81* i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER Ih AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

FBIENOS Bin L[I flllENDS M\ Mil

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^•<t^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials .served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fineers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

V/arm Up to Savings ... at Scott's

^1 ''

' no

Strohs &
Strohs Light

30 pk. Cans

99
DE?

Bud Light
24-16 OZ.cans

79
- DEP.n3

Rubinoff
Vodka
$099
^J 1.75 Iff.

Coors
EXTRA GOLD

24-12 OZ. BAR BOTTLES

199
DEPno

Fetzer
Red & White

Table Wines

$A99W 1 5 Lfr

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
Tele -check (or 6 University Drive

your personal check. at Newmarket Center, Amherst
We r\ow have all

MassLolterY games!

Quantity
Discounts
Available
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ATTHE IOC LOUNGE

UMASSvs
FLORIDA STATE

TIP OFF AT 7:30PM

This Sunday, February 6th

Special Opening at 1:00pm for

UMASSvs. KENTUCKY
TIP OFF AT 1:30PM

Munchie Menu Available
^ DRINK SPECIALS -

Milter G#iiiiliie Draft
& Sam Adams on tap

Positive ID Required
TOC Lounge • 1 1 th Floor* Campus Center
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News from
other "U's
Compiled t)y Ceri Sahn

Nude Olympics helps

T-shirt business
For the last 40 years, I'urdue

University has held an annual
"Nude Olympics." 1 xcept this
year there has been a sreat deal of controversy on whether Ihe
event should oicur or nut.

lo help promote the continuation of the traditional event,
I'urdue student James Oswalt printed t-shirts with the slogan "Nude
Olympics" and a picture of running, nude men on the shirts.

Ihe administration is trying to stop the event from occurring.
Oswalt is hoping the t-shirts will get more students to participate

and help continue the tradition.

Students learn at their own pace
At Texas University, a new program has been developed for peo-

ple who hate sitting in a classroom, or simply can't be there. This
new alternative is "distance learning" of correspondence courses.

Correspondence courses able students or parents with children
to learn at their own pace without having to attend the class.

The system is used by televised classes through satellite and a

compressed video, or conferences over computer modems.
A com|)ressed video is a two-way communication system where

Ihe students and professors can communicate live by video and
audio channels.

Students persuaded by religious cultists

On Dec. A, Christy Henderson, a student from Michigan State

Liniversity, was reported missing by her roommates.
During the search of her disappearance, Henderson's friends told

the police she had thought a former boyfriend was stalking her.

They also said the day Henderson disappeared, the phone lines

were cut and their apartment was broken into.

Henderson's mother told The Boston lilobe that her daughter said

she was persuaded by religious cultists to go to Spain.

Vet after her picture was broadcast on local television stations, a

travel agent recognized Henderson and told the police that she had
sold her a one-way ticket to Madrid.

Weight program on campus helps students
At I'urdue University, the Student Health Center has a new

weight control program for students called "Weigh to Go".
The program lasts seven weeks and will only cost the students

$.30. Ihe group will meet once a week.

A registered dietician will be available to help the students and
to oversee the program. Enrollment is limited to those who are at

least 10 pounds or over their average weight range.

Tattoo causes controversy
Jackson Warren, a worker from Iowa State University, has recent-

ly been struggling with a great deal of controversy over his Ku Klux
Klan tattoo.

Students on campus protested, and would not eat where he
worked. Campus officials responded by removing Warren from vis-

ible work areas and assigned him to work at the University food
storage facility instead.

Officials also revised the employee dress code demanding that

food service employees hide all tattoos.

Shortly after, the Iowa attorney general told the officials that

their actions violated freedom of speech. Warren said he did not

mean to cjffend anyone.

Hoop tix raffle to benefit medical center
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collt'Kun Suit

Everyone seems lo want tickets

to the University of Massachusetts
men's basketball games this year
except for the Board of Organized
Work. I hey are sponsoring a

"Mid- Winter Madness Raffle for

UMass Basketball Fanatics."

Ihe main attraction of the raffle

are two tickets to the UMass versus

West Virginia basketball game at

the William I). Mullins Center on
Feb. 20. Ihe raffle is benefiting the

Franklin Medical Center's
Mammography Unit.

The Franklin Medical Center is

a non-profit entity," said Jim
Butcher, the director of develop-

menl and public relations al

Franklin. " Ihe hospital provides a

lot of non- compensated care."

I he Board of Organized Work is

Franklin Medical (Center's oldest

and largest auxiliary. It sponsors
fundraisers for the Center
throughout the year.

"Ihe Board of Organized Work
runs three lo four fundraisers a year

for the Medical Center," Butcher
said. "All the money from the raffle

will go to the Mammography
Department. We are very apprecia-

tive of their work."

Ihe tickets were donated by Dr.

Howard Natenshon, a radiologist

who works at the Franklin Medical
Center. Natenshon, a season ticket

holder, not only donated the tick-

ets but also came up with the Idea

of raffling basketball merchandise.
"There is a tremendous interest

in getting the tickets because it is a

big game," Natenshon said. "Ihe
raffle should generate $S00 to

S60() for the radiology department
at the Center. I'his is the best raffle

we have ever run."

Other prizes in the raffle include

a $50 gift certificate to The
Deerfield Inn, courtesy of innkeep-

ers Carl and Jane Sabo, a T-shirt

and basketball donated by Clarke's

Sport Shop, and Men's Basketball

Coach John Calipari's T-shirt and
poster, courtesy of WHMP Radio.

"A lot of people are into the
UMass basketball scene," said DiAnn
Speth a Board of Organized Work

spokesperson. " Ihere are UMass
posters and other paraphernelia in

the display windows in the hospital

and they attract a lot of attention.

Fhere is so much enthusiasm when
you come in the hospital."

tickets for the raffle cost one
dollar each or six lor five dollars.

Ihey are on sale in the franklin
Medical Center Gift Shop from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. lo
K::U) p.m., Monday through Friday.

On .Saturd tickets will be on sale

from lliSl. n. to 2:.U) p.m. and
on Sundiy iium 1 p.m. to \ p.m.
The tic.vvt drawing will be held al

noon on Friday, Feb. IK.

"At Monday morning 2S'> tick

els were sold." Speth said. "We
hope to sell MX) to 400 more."

COMEC working for the needy
By ION MORRIS

Collegian Correspondent

As the winter season reminds
everybody to bundle up and think

of those less fortunate, many peo-

ple in the valley area appreciate
the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Employee's
Campaign.
COMEC is a charity organiza-

tion which collects donations for

needy recipients in the valley area.

George Parks, campaign chair of

COMEC, said there was a 30-per-
cent increase in participation this

season. He also said the program

was important because of the great

need for charitable help in the area.

"Ihe inclusion of basic charity

groups and the nobility of the cause

makes it easy to give and show
UMass involvement," Parks said.

On Oct. 1, choir professor
Horace Boyer and his choir sang
"We Are the World" with the
Minuteman Marching Band for

Band Day in front of 3,000 people.

Parks said having Boyer and the
choir there for COMEC was
"heartwarming."
Due to vigorous participation

and an increase in donations, this

season's "Caring and Sharing"

drive actually surpassed its goal
and collected over $157,000.

Faculty and staff retirees gave
$6,500 this year and the School of

Engineering had an excellent
improvement in participation and
donations.

Celina Ouelette, campaign man-
ager for COMEC, said she was very

happy with this year's results.

"1 would really like to get more
students involved. They make a

difference. The Chancellor has
really shown sup[)ort and commit-
ment," she said.

Ouelette hopes to raise partici-

pation next year, and to do more

lo encourage first-time donors for

Ihe 1995 season beginning in

October.

"I feel strongly that it is impor-
tant to do something positive in

Ihe community. It showed a good
side of tfie people on this campus
during the Minuteman controver-

sy, a positive aspect of the
University," Ouelette said.

Those interested in helping with
pledges, collection and strategies

are encouraged to call Ouelette at

545-4203.
Ouelette said she wants to give

thanks on behalf of all those who
received donations.

The Collegian-

Your key to success.

Come to 1 1 3 Campus Center today to find out

what we've got in store for you.

Because no amount of activities can replace
'OOD actual on tfie job experience

Mental Health Groups
Spring 1994

The following groups will be offered by the

Mental Health Division of UHS this Spring:

• Self-Exploration Groups:
Short-term therapy groups with

a focus on Inter-personal Issues.

Group I (For students over 21)

Group II

Mondays 3:30-5

Tuesdays 3-4:30

• Adult Children of Alcoholics: Tuesdays 330-5

Short-term therapy group for students with prior ACOA
group experience.

• Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families/

Ninos Adultos de Familias Disfuncionales:

Wednesdays, 3:30-5

Structured, psycho-educational group, held in Spanish.

• Feeding the Hungry Self:

Support/therapy group for women with disordered eating,

and time to be announced. Call for information.

Day

• Letting Go and Moving On: Wednesdays 330-5

4 session support/educational group for people struggling with

relationship break-up.

Most groups begin in mid-February All groups require pre-

group interview. For information or to sign up for an interview,

call 545-2337 or drop by 127 Hills North, M-F, 8-5

^W^ ThQ FivQ CollegQ
^y Program In Pqqcq &
iK World SQcarlty Studies

presents:

"Russia In Crisis:

FORCES IN CONTENTION"

A Lecture by:

ALEXANDER MOTYL
Harriman Institute, Columbia University

Thursday, February 3rd

7:30 PM
Merrill II, Amherst College

This event is free, open to the pubHc, and
wheelchair accessible. Sign interpreting is

available with two weeks notice. For more
information call PAWSS at 549-4600, ext. 519

READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU

THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF

LIFE TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY

MONTHS ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

SHE IS SUPERIOR TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE

SEEN BEFORE.

Al/ rtadingi Confidential and f^atuln Guaranteed.

9 AM To 9 PM
210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadl^y. MA 01 035

easons
No» Rdspon»ibfe for l^^jjogrcytwc ^mj,

«f.9 • Haat«y • »«4-«174
BiitwMMt tuna*' K>n« * CxwicW* DonuH

' ' — '^
I !vt. I III ' ii .iiitit^'

DISCOUNT LIQUORS • BEER • WINE • KEGS « ICE
^

PRICES EFPECnyE THRU 2/9/V4 HOUiag MONDAy > SATURMy yrOO-TIKlO

1/2 BBL

Natural LT

$32.7Dep

1/2 BBL

Milwaukee's Best

$32.?Dep

BUSCH & LT

24-120Z. Cans

$T. + Dep

24-1201 cans

NATURAL Lt

yO. -fDep

1/2 BBL

BUSCH

$36.1'Dep

1/2 BBL

Micheiob Lt

$41.1'Dep

Rolling Rock
24- 1 2oz. Bon

$12.''f Dep

6pk bottles

Sam Adams

$4. 1'd.p

1/2 BBL

Lov^enbrau

$42.'*'Dep

1/2 BBL

Lowenbrau Dk

$42.'.'Dep

Miller
24- 1 2oz. Cans

$9.'*'Dep

6pk botHes

Catamount

$4. '.'d.p

1/2 BBL

Micheiob

$41.7Dep

1/2 BBL

BUD ICE

$41.'.'Dep

COORS GOLD
24-120Z. Bar Bolt

$10. 99
• Dep

6pk bottles

Wxxi Chuck Cider

$5.
1'

Dep

1/2 BBL

BUD & BUD Lt

$41.'.'Dep

1 /2 BBL

ICE HOUSE
$49.'.'Dep

Meisterbrau & LT

24-12oz. Cans

$7.1'Dep

6pk bottles

Molson Ice

$4. .Dep

1/2 BBL

Rolling Rock

$44.'.'Dep

1/2 BBL

LITE

$38.'.'Dep

BUD DRY
24-120Z. Bar Bott

$ 1 0.'.'Dep

Case 24oz cans

BUD & Lt

$11.'.'Dep

1/2 BBL

M.G.D. & LT

$38.'.'Dep

COLD

BEER6ALLS!

1/2 BBL

MEISTERBRAU

$32.'.'Dep

Plenty of

1/4BBL's

in stock!

Tired of Stores with

Bad Attitudes?

At 4 Seasons
You'll Be IVeated with

Gratitude And...

liver)
WE ,

DELIVER
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MICHAEL MOKRISSEV I .hlol-llH hlil

Sf.iii.iViii; I. III. -I DAHICNNE HOStEV
/llf<Ar tjuilv M<'<' EMILY A. MARIMO
HIihk AIImi^ I <'>' ' POSmOM VACANT

/irl,/i.f'il/\ .V.dliilli hlllM MAN I. CHACON QUIROS
t,lltull.ll/l>pillliill l.lll.i MIKE CARVALHO

(„/i U-,hulil Hilt 111.// /llll.^ /./i/.i ROSmON VACANT
;iMI\/i If/.lir. /./iJ. ' POSITION VACANT

Mlllllilllllli.il Ml.iii- I.Inn MONICA JOHNSON
.V,» > tJll.l TMACV MONAHAN

Vll.:l.\i. ivl:\ I .lil.'i NATHAN MARTIN
Sf'ril> /./If. I ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

U'.inmi V /«lin I .III. I' VANESSA AMIN, JOV COLUNS

MICHAEL MOMt HliMili m M.iii.isi'

LISA JEZOWSKI /'li.,/li,/liill KUllMXir

DANIELLE VANIRO l./l i fT/vini; MtllhlSil

STEPHANIE SHORE / ill.llh i- hl,w,l\tl

ANDREW DAVIDSON .Vi.v'hl lU.ipllU \ M,lll,ISir

JIM RRUNEAU, CAITUM OLSON Ihli t,r,iphUi MtlH.ISen

JEREMY DACCETT I ili ll/.l/liiil .^^ll^l\r'(

ERIC ABENAIM Sllh^.npllflly \f.l>l.l,v<'t

MAUREEN MAJEROWSKI Vflliir Hi>iii/ki'i7>i'r

BLAKE PHILUPS liLipllh t l'r,}t,ssloll,ll

MARTY PAPPJkS I /,MM/ii,/ ,.|i/iii(lMii\

TURLEY PUBUCATIONS Vllllllll.. Sin jut
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Grades aren't everything

Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Why do you tome to (.ollt'xc' I mean, really. Is it to

gel good grades.' When you get your diploma, there

Isn't a number on it which tells your G.P.A. So for

me, that eliminates the importance of grades as far as

my chant. es of getting a good job when 1 lea\e

Amherst aie concerned.

Seriously, I'm not saying that

grades serve no purpose, but the

point of college for me is to learn

as much about life now so 1 can

be successful when 1 get out of

this hell-hole ... uh, fine estab-

lishment.

I don't plan on going to grad

school; if you do, then I hope you
have the best G.P..'\. possible,

because you need a .5.95 (it's an
exaggeration) just to make the cut-off, thanks to

those great higher-ups. Who are they to say I'm not

worthy of getting into their school after I work my ass

off as an undergraduate for four years because I didn't

get a certain number on my report cards? Well, that's

another column.
A professor of mine told me if I encounter someone

who is offering me a job that asks for my transcript, I

should just pick up my things and go look for anoth-

er job.

Maybe I'm just upset about some of the grades 1

received last semester — I do have some suggestions

about why grades are still used here at this University

as well as others across the country. Here they come,

and for any of my current or future professors who
are reading this, remember: this column has nothing

to do with my classes.

• Grades allow some professors to belittle stu-

dents: Have you ever heard of a professor with a

superiority complex? This dunce gave me a D/F on a

paper I did last semester. I guess 1 almost failed, but I

performed well enough to pass. Huh? This guy was
80-something years old; 1 think he wanted me to feel

like a five year-old who had just cussed for the first

time. Did I learn from this and improve on my next

paper?
No, I ended up with a C/D in the class. You tell me

how you salvage a class when 40 percent of your
grade is a D/K. Next time, put a bar of soap In my
mouth for punishment. Don't mess with my grades

to prove a point, pal.

• Grades give parents a reason to yell at you: If

your parents never saw a report card, what would
they ask you on the phone about school?
I urthermore, 1 think every parent should have the

attitude about grades that Thornton Melon (Rodney
Dangerfieldj has in Biuk To School:

"A, B, C — what's the difference? As long as you're

in the top three."

That's what 1 say — what's the

difference?

• Grades help you view your
progress in a class and see how
much you are actually learning:

My friend Jon came up with this

one. 1 guess if you are incompe-
tent, sure, it allows to see how
much the teacher thinks you are

learning.

Please. There are classes on this very campus that I

only attended the first day of the semester and came
away with an A/B, and I didn't skip just because they

were in Mahar Auditorium. And no, it wasn't
Chemistry 101. It was 102.

• Grades are used by professors to keep students

from skipping class all semester: 1 won't bring up
the Chem argument again, but think about it: atten-

dance is inversely proportionate to the weather out-

side and grades have nothing to do with it. Hey,

when the campus pond is frozen and you can't walk

an inch without falling and making a fool of yourself,

the biggest challenge would be st'tting to class.

Once I'm at class at this time of year, I'm not leav-

ing. But when springtime hits: hello, Totman Field,

the Massachusetts softball team and the Southwest

Horseshoe; sayonara Bartlett 65 and Thompson 106.

• (irades give you something to shoot for and
allow you to reach certain goals: I can't argue with

this one. There isn't much more satisfying than get-

ting an A. Or a B. But professors should realize that

students have a helluva lot more to worry about than

just one class. Most take five a semester, and it just so

happens all tests and papers fall on the same day. So

be considerate next time a student gives you an
excuse — maybe it's a valid one.

All right, I'll set the record straight. I care about my
grades — when they are good. I guess it's easy to say,

"who cares?" when you receive a D/F, Why stress out?

We have a life to live; there's, more than making the

grade.

AiJFtir Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist.

UMass climate has changed
BOSTON — Holdir\^ placards and led by the strains

of the University of Massachusetts Marching Band,
some 15,000 people converged on the Boston Common
yesterday to protest budget cuts to public higlier educa-

tion.

Students, faculty and staff from
29 colleges and universities statewide

as well as concerned parents and
community members were on hand
for the 1 1 a.m. rally, which began
with a march from the Statehouse

and lasted for more than three iiours.

Forty-two buses overflowing with

some 3,000 cheering protestors

embarked from Haigis Mall at 8:15
a.m., fueled by tiu threat of what
may ti the fifth wave of budget cuts to public higher edu-

cation since March of 1 988.

This story appeared under the headline,
"Thousands rally in Hub to protest budget cuts" on
the front page of the (kUlegian on Thursday, Oct.

19, 1989. That was during the first semester of my
freshman year, but looking back on it now it seems
like it happened at a completely different time and
place.

It was more than a free trip to Boston; it was a way
to get involved. Can you imagine three or four thou-

sand UMass students joining thousands more from
across the state to make their voices heard? The chan-

cellor at the time, Joseph Duffey. called for students

to take action to restore funding to higher education,

and even arranged for the buses to bring students to

the Statehouse.

During the last four years, UMass students have
become cynical about where we fit into the political

process. An alarmingly small number of UMass stu-

dents even bother to register to vote, let alone take part

in local, state and national elections. A lot of people

are pointing at our campus and calling us apathetic.

This semester, students here find themselves in a

similar position as we were in back in the fall of 1989.

Tuition and fees have gone up to the point where
UMass is the second- most expensive public universi-

ty in the country. More and more students are being

turned away from this school not because they

couldn't make the grades, but because of financial dif-

ficulties. That isn't supposed to happen at a public

university.

If you've been reading the Collegian during the past

several days, you've seen the arti-

cles about the budget problems.
You've also seen that some people

are trying to do something about

the tuition and fee crisis here at

UMass.
Keep your eyes peeled over the

next several weeks to see what is

going to happen to funding here

at the flagship university of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Perhaps we will get a chance to

prove that UMass students aren't apathetic, that we
were just waiting for the right time to get together

behind something we all feel strongly about.

Speaking of things UMass students all feel strongly

about, tonight s basketball game between Florida

State and Massachusetts brings Bobby Sura and the

Seminoles to the Mullins Center. Remember Bobby?
He's the guy who shoved Mike Williams to the floor

during a breakaway layup the last time the two teams

met.

That was in Tallahassee, but this time the teams
will meet in Amherst. With ESPN broadcasting the

game, UMass fans should do everything they can to

show Bobby, the 'Noles and fans across the nation

how we feel about our Minutemen. And how we feel

about cheap, flagrant fouls.

People seem to be getting used to the idea of hav-

ing a full-sized newspaper to read everyday, even
though some people had a problem adjusting to it at

first.

Everyone needs to realize that this move really does
set us apart from other colleges and universities and
should see it as a source of pride for the campus. In

one list of 2,200 college newspapers across the coun-

try, there are only 38 full-size, broadsheet daily news-

papers — 39 counting the Collegian.

Mike ('arvalho is a Collegian columnist whose photo

printed in tlie Collegian during a budget cuts protest in

1989.
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Opinion

Tabloid cases obscure issues
1 find it hard to justify the amount of newsprint,

film and oxygen that has been used by the media to

overpublicize the Tonya Harding/Nancy Kerrigan

scandal. It is maddening that the recent earthquake in

California, which killed almost sixty people, was prac-

tically an afterthought, a side-bar to 1 onya Harding's

press conference.

A similar case could be made against the media cov-

erage of the Bobbitt trials. The sen-

sationalism of the story trivialized

the reality of the issues of spousal

rape and domestic violence. The
gargantuan proportions to which
the story was blown did not help

fight domestic violence; rather it

made the issue subject to ridicule.

1 do not claim to be unaffected

by sensationalism, and 1 do not

want to imply that these stories

are of no worth. But I find it

extremely disturbing that, while these cases do reflect

upon genuine societal problems in this country, we
tend to be more interested in the details of particular

cases than the overall implications.

These details feed the public's voyeuristic appetite

and, as a resuH; effectively distract our attention from
the underlying problems. For example, people have
been so busy making jokes about the Bobbitt case and
trying to decide exactly when Tonya Harding knew
about the assault on Nancy Kerrigan that it doesn't

even seem that anyone cares about the real issues at

stake.

Such blatant escapism should not be condoned. But

it is the media who benefits by teasing our curiosity.

They find money and high ratings by feeding our
insatiable desire to observe the misfortunes of others.

With our continued support and attention, people

like John and Lorena Bobbitt, Tonya Harding, Nancy
Kerrigan, Jeff Gillooly and Shawn Eckhardt become
the stars of a real-life soap opera.

This fame, combined with the discussion and sale

of movie rights, makes these people and their situa-

tions seem less and less real. 1 think sensationalism

encourages this bizarre "detached viewer's" attitude

toward real problems like spousal rape, domestic vio-

lence and assault.

It is frightening for me to think that the "mundane"
violence that surrounds us everyday is trivialized or

ignored by the public unless the

incident has extremely unusual
elements or happens to involve

public figures. What about all the

less dramatic or exciting cases of

spousal rape, the assaults that hap-

pen to people you know, or the

domestic violence that happens in

your house or neighborhood?
Where are the press conferences

and the front-page stories? And
why don't we care?

Our tolerance to violence is rising like the tempera-

ture in hell. In order for us to blink twice at the words
rape, murder or violence against women they have to

be attached to a story that is atypical at the very least.

When the media finishes its work, these stories lose

all resemblance to life. People's real lives become our

entertainment. Our refusal to acknowledge or deal

with the violence is enabled by our need to turn peo-

ple's painful experiences into made-for-t.v. movies,

to turn the hard truth into fiction.

Sensationalism alters our perception of what vio-

lence and violent crimes are. By pumping up a true

story to larger- than-life proportions, we feel

detached from it. By twisting and pushing the thresh-

old of what we consider violence to be, we fail to rec-

ognize and act when we see the "less dramatic" forms
of violence that infect every day of our lives. As a

result, we are becoming passive and blind to the blis-

ters of violence that fester around us.

]oy Collins is the Collegian co-women's issues editor.

A number by any other name
At a time when the University of

Massachusetts is excelling in soc-

cer, field hockey and water polo,

the Athletic Department got a little

too full of itself and left a smudge
not only on the sport that has
brought them so much attention,

but also in the building that has

brought them so much acclaim.

Before the big game last Sunday, a

crowd of 9,49.3 people piled into the

William D. Mullins Center to watch
the Minutemen battle the University

of Rhode Island Rams. Before

tip-off. Coach John Calipari,

Athletic Director Bob Marcum and
Chancellor David K. Scott joined in

honoring a former UMass basketball

player by the name of George Burke.

Nothing much was said about
Burke's basketball career besides

the fact that he played and his

nickname was "Trigger." It was
announced, however, that Burke

had donated enough money to pay

for the establishment of a UMass
sports hall of fame.

In a nice gesture. Coach Calipari

presented Burke with a basketball

signed by the current members of

the basketball team — after all, he

was a "contributor" to UMass bas-

ketball. Burke's jersey was then

by Garry Trudeau

unveiled high on the rafters of the
newly-built Mullins Center.

When they pulled back the black
cover, it revealed a maroon UMass
basketball jersey with the name
George "Trigger" Burke on it and
the sacred number 32.
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Everyone clapped as "Trigger"
raised his hand to the crowd as if

he were answering a curtain call. 1

was amazed at the response given
to this man from a crowd who
knew as little about Burke as I did.

1 just stood there looking at the
shirt. I could not believe that across
from NBA star Julius Erving's num-
ber 32 now hung the same number
32 bearing Burke's name. In all my
life 1 have never heard of any team
retiring the same number twice. It

just is not done in sports.

A number to a sports athlete is

as Important to him as the game
he plays. It represents an athlete as
much as his name does. Tans will
always remember the numbers
worn by great athletes. Jordan
wore 23, Bird 33, Pavlon 34, Ted
Williams 9, and Orr number 4.
Just recently the Celtics retired
Kevin McHale's number 32. No
Celtic who dons the legendary
green will ever wear that number
again. Nor will the number be
retired again, even to honor
another player. That would be
considered disgraceful to the play-
er who wore the shirt.

According to the Athletic
Department, the University did
not retire his number, they just
honored his C(.ntributions by rais-
ing his number to the rafters. 1

have to wonder which contribu-
tions they are referring to — ath-
letic or monetary.
Beginning in the 1975-76 sea-

son, the team's most valuable play-

er award was named the George
Burke Trophy. When Burke con-
tributed money toward a sports

hall of fame, they were more than

happy to name it after him and
honor him by hanging his shirt

across from Julius Erving's in a cer-

emony resembling that of the

retirement of a number.
Burke played basketball for

UMass in the 1950s, fifteen years

before Erving wore the number 32.

Erving played for two seasons. In

1970-71, the third-year forward
led UMass to a 23-4 record, the

Yankee Conference Championship
with a 10-0 record, and a bid to

the National Invitational
Tournament. The 1970-71 season

was one of UMass' best ever.

In only two seasons, Erving
became the career point leader for

UMass, a record that was eventual-

ly broken by Lorenzo Sutton and
then by Jim McCoy. Erving cur-

rently holds 14 individual UMass
records. He went on to become an

all-star in both the ABA and the

NBA. He won the NBA champi-
onship in the 1982-83 season.

George "Trigger" Burke also

played for two seasons in the 50s.

In the 1955-56 season, Burke was
one of nine lettermen on a team
which finished 17-6, 5-1 in the

Yankee Conference. "Trigger"
holds no individual records for

UMass, but he is ranked 11th in

career assists and is second to

Erving for the most free throws
attempted in one game.

Unimpressive numbers for a man
who shares numbers and space with

an NBA champion. I guess that

proves anyone who wants to pay
for It can have their shirt hanging
in the William D. Mullins Center.

Players and coaches with better

records who have become success-

ful outside UMass have been over-

looked by their alma mater. One
person that sticks out in my mind
is Kentucky Coach Rick Pitino. But

then again, how much money has

he donated?
/HNfiM Doyle is a Collegian staff

member.
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Adams corrals media in U.S. visit
Sinn Fein leader wants peace restored in N. Ireland

By LARRY McSHANE
Assoc laled Kress

NEW YORK — He preached to the converted and
the unconvinced. He did Donahue, and Tarry King
and "Good Morning America." He met with the

press. ..and met with the press. ..and met with the

press again.

Gerry Adanis, leader of the legal Sinn Fein politi-

cal party that is allied with the outlawed Irish

Republican Army became America's guest during
his 4K-hour-visit, ceaselessly putting his own spin

on peace in Northern Ireland.

"Mr. Adams... is America's media star of the
moment," said The (iuardian, a liberal London
newspaper. 2(M) reporters covered his two days of

news nonstop stumping.
"1 come here to engage with people," he said

Wednesday on CNN. "I am not trying to force my
opinions down people's throats."

Adams, 44, packed more into two days than the
typical politician does in two months. All on a

trip that was unthinkable for the past two
decades, when U.S. officials rejected eight of his

visa requests because of rules banning leaders of

organizations deemed to be promoters of terror-

ism.

President Clinton approved a waiver of the rules,

granting a special visa so Adams could attend a

New York conference on peace in Northern
Ireland.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher and the

U.S. Embassy in London argued against the visa,

but eventually bowed to Clinton's view that

Adams' visit would advance the cause of peace, an
administration official said.

The mediagenic Adams cajoled and charmed,
repeating his message: "We want to take the gun
out of Irish politics."

Adams didn't get the ticker-tape parade that

Nelson Mandela got when he took the city by
storm in 1990 following his release from a South

African prison.

His last day featured interviews with Charlie

Rose for PBS, and CNBC's Phil Donahue and
Gerard Posner.

The only thing missing on this trip was "the

sleeping period."
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Open Letter to UMnss Student Community
Trom the Director of UHS Eye Care Program

Dear .Students:

A recent survey indicilcs that a bigli pi:rccnlngc of Mudcnis do not know llicy can receive P.yc Care nl the UIIS. The
purpose of this letter is to invite you to use the UfIS Eye Care Program.

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from the University of Massachusetts in 1971 and The New England College of

Optometry in 1975. Since 1975 I have b(;en afniialed with the UHS Eye Care Program. I am very proud of the program and

the high quality eye care delivered to the over 70,000 individuals at the UIIS Eye Care Program over the last 18 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of The New England College of Optometry where I have lectured to practicing

optometrists and supervised fourth-year student/clinicians. Recently I co-authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician,

that was published in a national optometry journal, i am also credenlialed in diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the

Ma.v>achusc(ls Board nf Optometry. I have significanl experience in all a.spccis of contact lens fitting and care.

Additionally, wc have a wcll-tiaincd, professional and caring staff with experience in contact lens care and sports vision.

The eye services offered at (he UHS include the following:

1. CoiTiDlfte Oplomttrv Examlnalloni that include a health history review, visual acuity testing, refraction ie. eye glass

dclcrminalion, a glaucoma check, cataract screening, contact lens check for (hose \Mearing ccmtact lenses and a retina

check with pupil dilation, if oecesaary. , .

,
^n^uijuat^ .>>•>

2. Reduced Rates on Spectacle Fnimn and l,fnsea from local participating opticians with a complete optometry

examination at the UffS.

3. EmeryencY Eve Care includes the evaluation of eye disease and disorder; these may include, but are not limited to,

the following: ocular foreign bo<lies, conjunctivitis, lid lesions, chemical eye injuries, corneal problems, inflammation

of the iris, retinal problems and evaluation of ocular trauma.

4. A Comprehensive Contact Lena service including initial evaluation, (tiling if necessary, follow-up care, and same day
service on many contact lenses due lo our large in-house inventory; all fittings are done by eye doctors experienced in

contact Titling and care. We lake great pride in being able lo (it many people who have had trouble in the past

using contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UIIS Eye Care Program over (he years has been consistently exccllcni.

Again, I invite you lo use the UHS Eye Care Program, conveniently located on campus. If you have any questions about our
service, or want lo make an appointment, please call 549-2671 x244. I bok forward lo seeing you.

Sincerely,

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Program
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Clinton proposes end
to Vietnam embargo

By NANCY BENAC
AssotiJIed Hresi

WASHING ION — It is one of the

quirks of history that it tould fall to the

president who came of age as a

Vietnam war protester to undo a rem-

nant of the war's legacy of distrust.

"This is an issue for the present day,"

President Clinton said Wednesday as he
weighed recommendations to lift the

U.S. trade embargo against Vietnam.

Aides said the president was prepar-

ing to lift the 19-year- old ban, urged

on by U.S. businesses and encouraged

by Vietnam's cooperation in helping

resolve questions about
unaccounted-for American soldiers.

Hogged during the presidential cam-
paign by questions about how he
avoided the Vietnam draft, and shad-

owed in office by strained relations

with the military, Clinton would like

nothing better than to put the war
behind him.
He rejected suggestions that his past

would make the decision politically

more difficult, saying, "We just have to

do what's right." Yet because of who he

is the decision could carry special risks.

One administration official, speaking

only on condition of anonymity,
expressed a fear that "this issue's going
to eat us alive."

Such concerns persist although the

president got some political cover
when the Senate voted last week to

support lifting the embargo.
just as the nation has spent decades

coming to grips with its role in Vietnam,

so has it been a long, difficult journey

for Clinton, who in 1969 write to thank
a ROTC recruiter "for saving me from
the draft": by giving him a deferment.

Clinton sought understanding for

those who had "come to find them-
selves still loving their country but

loathing the military."

Keenly aware that such a past placed

him in a sensitive position on veterans'

issues, Clinton came into office talking

tough on Vietnam.
He promised to make resolution ol

the I'OW-MIA issue "a national priori-

ty" by insisting on a full accounting of

all those soldiers still listed as missing

before normalizing relations with
Vietnam.
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Pay by Check, Money Order or Cash

C ism PARUl'' INTf RN»T)0«*l

TO GET CURRENT OPEN HOURS

CALL THE BODY SHOPS AT

THE EOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUMBERS

TOTMAN GYM
ROOM 6

Cooi.llMiK TOWKR
1 2TII FLOOR

Wasiiincton Towkr
1 !^r II FLOOR

HiiJ.TOP Erk.k Wi:i(;iiT ckntkr
( WKBSTKR RKSIDK.NCK HAI.I.)

CROSSAN ERK.K WKUiill CKNTKR
(GORMAN RKSIDKNCK HAM.)

LKWIS FRKK WKKJIM CKNTKR
(I.KWTS RKSn)KN( K llAI.I.)

TtXEPIIONK 5 4 5-6075

TKI.KriiONK 5 4 5 - J 9 1 4

Tki.KI'IIONK 5 4 5 - J 9 1 2

TKI.KI'IIONK 5 4 5-2805

TK:I.KI'II0NK 5 4 5-2937

TkikI'IIONK 54 5-396 1

14 DAY RKKUNI) I'OIJCY IN KKKKCl
WITH OKIGINAl. RKCKIIM AND MKMBKRSHII' SIICKI.R OMIJ;
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THE BLACK MASS COMMUNICATIONS PROJECT
PRESENTS

THE CREATOR OF

THE NATIONAL HOLIDAY KWANZAA

The AUTHOR OF

INTRODUCTION TO BLACK STUDIES

DR. MAULANA KARENGA

Water relief!

Dr. Karenga will be speaking in the

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
Thursday, February 3, 1994

at 7:30 PM

ARAM COMIFAN / COtKGIAN

Eliza Hare quenches many thirsts as she sells spring water in Bartlell Hall.

??????

wont

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through

February 8.

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
eiSGoodeUBuUding

DlHass/Amlierst

ATTKNTION •

FIRST TIME EVER!
t 1 8 & Over

.. Allovred ^
Sundays thru Wednesday Only
Under 21 - $5 cover/Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All New Table Dancing!

Limited Seating • Come Early

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

Kerrigan passes

judges' tests

on practice ice
PKNNIS (AI') — A panel of figure skating judges yes-

terday pronounced Nancy Kerrigan physically and

mentally fit for the Olympics, despite an attack last

month that knocked her out of the national champi-

ionships.

ABC News reported last night, meanwhile, that the

U.S. Olympic Committee is planning to hold a hear-

ing next week on Tonya Harding's Olympic eligibility.

The skating champion, who has been implicated by

her ex-husband Jeff Gillooly in the Kerrigan attack,

already is the subject of an investigation by U.S. figure

skating authorities.

In Portland, Ore., Gillooly met with investigators at

the l-BI office one day after pleading guilty to a racke-

teering charge in the attack. Multnomah County
Deputy District Attorney Norm 1 rink refused to dis-

close anything about the two-hour session, which

also was attended by Gillooly's attorney, Ron Hoevet,

except to say that it was "part of the ongoing investi-

gation.

"

Under the plea bargain, Gillooly will be exempt

from further charges in exchange for serving two

years in prison, paying a $100,0(X) fine, and testifying

in the case.

Gillooly said Harding gave the go-ahead to carry

out the attack by saying, "OK, let's do it." Harding

denies any involvement in the attack, in which
Gillooly, her bodyguard Shawn F.ckhardt, and two

other men have been charged.

Although Kerrigan could not skate at the champi-

onships in Detroit after the Jan. 6 attack in which her

right leg was smashed with a collapsible baton, she

was named with Harding to the U. S. Olympic team

anyway, contingent upon Wednesday's evaluation of

her skating.

"If there were any doubt or any questions about

Nancy Kerrigan's skating condition, she answered
them for us this afternoon," said Chuck I'oster, secre-

tary to the U. S. Olympic Committee and one of the

four judges who watched Kerrigan perform at her

practice rink. "We expect that she is going to do very

well in Norway."
The judges, who watched Kerrigan Wednesday at a

closed performance at Tony Kent Arena, said they

were impressed by her stamina after she skated her

long program twice, which Foster said "people in the

best of conditions haven't done."

DRIVERS WANTED

to Help Deliver the

Collegian

MUST HAVE ACCESS JO A
RELIABLE CAR

MUST HAVE MORNING FRESM
UNTIL 11:00AM

GOOD MONEY!
For more information

Call 545-3500 or drop by the Collegian Business

Office- 1 1 3 Campus Center

2[)^in£ B^eak

T>

^^

DJIkYTONA BE>ikCH

SOUTH P>!IDRE ISLAND

PANAIVIA CITY BEACH
W OUT (CO'ZQ "''^

jtiffl:?*?!!* mCiOJ nuwsniinATBw

7^

^T

'if'
run FUHTHER INFOHMA'nDN

AND RESEHVA'nONS

Ca&Jiif ,>,. 4iM aC 549-3/H

Vt

rr£i\

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

CAREER FAIR
February 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount

Broker''''' is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication
skills, general market knowledge and the

desire to excel, see us at the Career Fair on
February '^, 1^4

If you are un.iMc to dllend tlu'

Career I .iir c.ill

1 800 937-0606
or scmt U'sunu' lo

Ol.Di: Discount Stivkbrokers
National Recrujlinj»

7^1 driswold Street

Detroit. Ml 48226

^OLDE
UISCXXJNT STOCKBROKKRS

Mi-mbi-r NYSI An.isin

An l:.qti<il (>j'>^nirliiiiti\ I nii'ltncr

^ r r VVWVvV
iA jl> 4lf A .» ^ ^ i$^ ji^ jA A

PARTV IN THE SNOW

$109
•T.«»•. («!•«

JPAyurrTtcMiT
'MSIOtS'OOlMCHlJ
• iwe tool vtmKAi cmof

Jmowmopow.
luximyr

JOAniMNMITSef
niTnic«ui«ATi
PARTUS. RACUt
Acmnms.

SPRmGBREAH94

biffer cold outside ... cool savings inside!

lA/lhl

BUDWEISER$-| -149
& BUD LIGHT I I^DEP

CASE OF 12-24 OZ. CANS

HEVi LABATrSICE$Q49
12 PACK BOTTLES O + DEP

ROLLING S^ 049
ROCK& 1^
ROCK LIGHT *dep

CASE OF 2-12 PK BOniES

'^
**^,

Si'!

SAMUEL ADAMS $y|99
6 PACK BOTTLES '
ALL FLAVORS

DEP

NARRAGANSEHBEER $729
CASE OF 24-12 02 CANS f . DEP

ALMADEN WINES $C49
CHABUS. VIN ROSE. RHINE. , „ ,

O
BURGUNDY. GOLDEN. BLUSH 3-° L

SUTTER HOME fM
WHITE ZINFANDEL LAi

3BCfnLES $Q99 jMllI
750 ML FOR

FETZER SUNDIAL $C49
CHARDONNAY 750 ML

GEORGES $C99
DUBOEUF O ,5L

RED i iVHiTE FRENCH TABLE WINE

PICCINI $Q99
CHIANTI O,^^,

BEEFEATERS -I Q49 ^
GIN I y , ,5L 1^

99 ^5>
1 75L

SALE 12.99 MAIL IN REBATE 2.00

JIM BEAM $^n
BOURBON I U 1 75L ARER

REBATE

POPOV $Q99
VODKA ^i75L

JOSE CUERVO Si 199 \%
MAX PACK I I essMAX PACK

CONTAINS: 1-750 GOLD TEQUILLA
1-1 0MARGARITTA175L

FLEISCHMANN'S $Q99
PREFERRED WHISKEY O ' '^L

SALE 11.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3 00 AFTER REBATE

tiSXSmiSBiXBSBBm

1-800-999-SKI-9

not responsible for

typographical errors

KJrCrl. iMonday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 2/3/94 THRU

WEDS. 2/9/94

Full Redemption Center
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Urban anicker By Deg

continued from page 8

• Michael Smith of I'rovidfmv College is the licst

rebounder I've ever seen, al any level. Smith has great

hands which allow him to secure the board, wide
shoulders which allows him to box out much bigger

opj)onenls and an ability to take short quick jumps

^""lisi^ Train Now

^li^'f ForYoar

OF nnuRicn Summcr ]ob
o^^ • K you are IB or older, be a bartender

^^» Day/Evenings 1 Week h
Placement Assistance X^s
^ Student ^ ^^

Rates

Available

• ENROLL NOW •
g[» ^

for Spring Break March 21-25
^^^

165S Hain St. • Suite Z02 • Sptingfitid • Coll TodoYl 7<»7-9888

which helps him when battling for a Ixjard.

If he had any shot whatsoever, he'd be a lottery

pick.

Speaking of PC, I read where I'loviiliiuf lounuil
columnist Bill Reynolds said that I riar point guard
Abdul Abdullah might be the best fast break operator
in the land. I have two words tor Reynolds: Jason Kidd.

• Vermont's Kddie Benton is college basketball's
best kept secret. Ihe Catamount sophomore has
already surpassed the 1,000 point plateau and is cur-
rently among the nation's leaders in scoring at 28..^

per contest. Rv the time he's done, records will fall.

Not far Ijehind is Colorado State point guard Ry.-.i

Voder, who leads tfie country in free throw jjercentage,

can shoot the trey very efficiently and takes over Bobby
Hurley's role as college hoops' toughest competitor.

• There's no truth to the rumor that Indiana Coach
Hobby Knight has hired Shane Slant to take a whack
at Hoosier killer Glenn Robinson.

• Massachusetts can make it .1-0 against the ACC
with a "W" tonight. You've come a long way, baby.
Next conference to conquer: the Great Midwest,

against whose teams the Minutemen are 0-2 this sea-

son.

Sean I'. Hiiyden is a Collegian columnist.

TICKETS
Student tickets for Sundov

between Massachusetts and wrrimack
Mulllns Center) can be picked up today
~ to 3 p.m. in the Curry JHicksXiage

1_

lomt

o.m
activity card

RUSSELL*S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

^ Bud *ICE* bots.
^ $12.99 case

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Molsons ICE'
$15.99 case bots.

American Beer $7.29 cse

yO*"" ( 1 casts or more)

Bud Dry or
Genuine Draft Light

$10.99 cse. bots.

Michael Sheas Amber
$12.99 cse. bots.

Genny 'ICE* $10.99 cse. cans

VUa/Maatercanl accepted on Keg Depoelt* • Many More In Store Specials
fmmpecially on uftn^ •OdlMTV AvailabU'

^ i frMio.'

fcoHzTf hB

Classifieds
20« per word per day lor 6tu<er)l»

All ads must be peid in cKh 2 days in advence
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR RENT

Daily Crossword
EMM lyTraM MMitl Jatlt

The Far Side By BipyLipnn

ACROSS
t Engage
5 Shane" star

9 Kind of terrier

14 British

princess
1 5 Inter —
16 Scene
1? 107. loOvid
18 Way to greet a

vtMain

19 Parts r^uarter

20 Moved every
wtiich way

23 RR depot
24 Pearl home
25 A Perot
27 New Memco

town
31 BiirKh
J4 Group m a

Western ntovie

3R Burden
39 Fulsome
40 Forward
41 Bunch
42 Association
43 Ctaim against

property
44 Drummer

Krupn
45 Pertormer

Delia

46 Shake
47 City on the

Black Sea
49 C.-trloonist

Pclr^f

51 SometiMiPs Ms
bakpd

56 Suburb of

Melbourne
5B Operating at a

high level

67 Unpaid
64 October

births1r>no

65 Gutt of tlio

Indian Ocean
66 Remove from

Ihe game
67 Otil dI one's

mtnd'
68 Swiss artist

Paul
69 Grass diseasp
70 Graipod
71 Lampreys

DOWN
1 Aggressively

male
2 Carrier

3 Smalt cuts

4 Banit robbery

5 Punjab city

6 Touched down
7 Record
8 Hurry

9 Ralph ^
Emerson

10 Time
11 Allows to

deteriorate

12 Irritated state

13 Town on Maui
21 Translerrcd

22 Units ol word
26 Lambasle
28 Cut
29 Not ineanmgtui

30 Cprtam
sculptures

32 Shouts ol

approval, in

Madrid
33 Whitewalt lor a

Rolls Royce
34 Satiate

35 Mississippi

tributary

36 Vacillating

37 More lucid

42 Certain exams
44 l^oodlum
48 Yellowish

50 Kind ol owP
52 Up and

stirring

53 Edge
54 Prepare to be

knighled

55 Memorable
choreographer
de Mille

56 Japanese
seaport

57 Pitcher

59 Kind ol music
60 On top ot

61 Close a boot
63 Corp . lor

example

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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You little softies! When /was your age, I had to crawl

14 inches lo the surface and back! Every day! ...

Through hardpan. by thunder!"

Youp Horoscope
By JiaM DIxM

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Brocciflower Casserole Fried Shrimp

Chicken Pucks Reel Stri()s w/Snow Peas

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Garden Sandwich Fried Shrtrnf)

Chicken Pucks Stulfeti fVppers

ARIES iM.tr(b ^I-Apnl 191:

( h.inf;ing liimlions now could
slow your pruprrss RrMM lorikmg

fui I'.isy .inswi'iv tn t(UH k rrsulls

You muM tinish wh.it you sliUl m
ordiM to m.ikf .1 linifr>(,ial coup.
Hut klc down lu work.

TAURUS (Apiil JO-May 20)

Si'nv an ufifKinuniiy tn improve .in

rmptriympnt silu.ihon. Nrw work
prot r'duT("- (ouUI -we v.ilu.ihli'

hmi- Oo nol Ib' .iiiriid tn m,ik(> mi<.

titkfs vi'u vvtil lf,ifn Prom Ihrm*

K(H v( '' (Miw .'"(' f'l.iMic m.lM'rt.il\

CEMINI iM.is J I (unc 20)- Vnu
know wti.il you wrtnt tnit m.iy h.ivr

lfout)lr f\pi4'\sinp il <Hh)T\ (tuild

fMisr onslnii' vfu' inicniirms M,»kr

ti'ft.im vt)u c*'!
.»ll jiromiM's tn wnl

tnp ( onsull rx(M'M*i il nr(ps\,ifv An
oldc» |M*fM>n brings ymi giMMj luck

CANCER llunf .M-luly J2i Hr .1

p('.iH'm,»krr ,it bf>tH homr .ind

v^o^k II you rpm.tin Irup In ynur

pfint iplt's, olhers wH tw' inspirrd in

mlifiw vou' fx<im|i!r Art sit'.idt.ist

,nd 1,.('m,rH*M.I .wr^ vlrj. ni the

Today's Staff

Night Editor... Ion Lupo

Copy Editor Art Siapleton

Photo Technician Aram C om|ean

Production Supervisor I isa je/owski

FVoduction ..( .re^ latrate,

lenniter Blunt

I to ilulv ^^l, S(M

M II Th|. It:

n^-s

.innuvmtc 1 h,ingrs lh,il ( .»n lM*nf'ii|

m.!ny WciRh ,dt \ugfi('st'iins .ind

kivp v'HH ti|i|i(»ns <*(>»'n ,ts mm h .is

(Tossiblr

VIRGO <Aun ^'* V-M' .'-'» ( i''t'

rf tt'inl«-fM > It! 'cccti !f(tfii umI'Iv i»t

(tw«*!l on Ihi- pjsl t ^vr up '(' ^.mj'

pfdfTiisrs .inij (h!i^;.ilinns Tfy to

lathiHt* thr tcrlinp.s n1 ,1 Uivi-d o"»'

who .11 Is up

IIIRA (Sept. 2J-Ofl. ill He
irrtain to h,)ve all (H'riiofnl (jrtii

.trxJ figures m hand lx»(ore making a

pre\rni.*Oon Someone m.iy thai

lengr you m ,-,n attempt to gam the

upper hand. Oo not tJikc make for

pranlcxl

SCORPIO (Oct 21 Nov 2\): Be
grateful lor small lavors Your ajipre

tMlive allilude will prove conia-

giou(>' take extra pains wilh your

appearance it allrnding a liustness

fontprerHe Sign tegal piip**rs only

alter sc(uiini/ing all Ihe im.ill prmt

SAGITTARIUS (Now 2J Hec
21t Otting a vojond |ot) may not \tp

the l>e^ answer to a lempofary t ash

shon.ige Study your spending tialnts

befofp making sweeping t h.ingfs

Keep yiiui eagte eyes lot used on

liing-lpim )jervin.il goals

CAPRICORN (I »ei 22 1.1" Vh
( khhI nr-ws amvi's mvoUmg tf.iv('(

Of improved r redil Irrms Irl incnds

.ind lamily krM»w the real you Make
romjMSstnn for the nt-etly ymjf h,iM

niark Reat h oul to ihosr who
tlcM'fve a helping hand

AQUARIUS (Ian, JO Feb IBi

IiFM'-iur>e the drlaiU of a proiert to

get optimal riiiulls, A n«*w alliance

flourishes Dettly merge your
resources Someone with a lot ot

prestige (ould decide to aid yim'

ciiorTs R«' ap|Hec lales

PISCES deb. 19-Maf(h Jl)t

Sinking In vi>u' pfio< ipU*. vmII hel|i

others see ihr \<-, ' \' ilcpiti

study explains • t .\ [ . d ^n

entnuf aging messagt- t»i?tivis your

moiale

ChJnM* CuHural Night

Martial Art music prizes, dod mofe*

Free admissiof) and food

Saiu'clay. February 5th, 6 30pm

Campus Cefiter Auditormm

CQ CO CO WIPUO Calling CO
(or any ham's interested m resurrectmg

the UMass Amateur R»d'0 Club Please

send E-mail to ScottOmath Unrtass edu

Of call 545-3254 73'5N1LYW

EurohouMParty VI

Friday February It ^)nvlam

OJ Tasos spinning Tranw 81 nnoreUMass

Student Union BaNroom Tickets $5^er

sonatTm Sponsored by Five COLLEGES
EUROPEAN CLUB

Tall u« what you tMnht Board of Gov

ernofs invites all users of the Campus
Center/Student Umon to an open forum

AH topics and suggestions welcome Feb

3BpmCCe04

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Book swap
Outside 348 Momlf

Setl/BuyusedTetts'

Come tee UMaM Wonrwna Hockey

toflav at Am'iersi College 4 pn-i lace off

in Orr H^r\i'

GoaMoanaotfadMI
UMass Womens Hoclrey -s looking lor a

few good women to stafK) m the crease

Pieasti call C^e" 665 Q485 ASAP

Parent* with children Ahc want to sha'e

their house wrtn ot*ie' parents with chil

rjren Come to CShkC and put in a rental

listing 4?8 Student Union

Potter Sale. Biggest and best selection

Choose from ovei 1 000 different images

Rock, old masters (Monet. Dali, Van Gogh,

Picasso, Escher. Matisse, Wyeth and nun

*eds more), nwvie posters, spots, see

nic landscapes, mus»c, dance, stmng. per

sor^iilies If instein, James Dean. Manlyr>

Monroe and ott»ersJ, travet, humor, ro

mance photog'aphyiTalbol. Ansel Adams,

and others) Most images only $5, 56 anrj

$7 each' See us at Student UnK)n Ba»

room on Monday January 31 st through

Friday February 4th The hours are 9 arrt

4 30pm This sale 15 sponsored byWMUA

PVOC Oil Coop M.e rrvoney and stay

warm Join the oil COOP
CSHRC, 428 Student UnK>n ot call 545

0665

The UMatt Thoator GuHd
WiM hjlcl a :j*.'nerai membersh'p meeting

on Wednesday J/? at 7 00 (Kti m
cc 162 75

New f^i^^r^hpr'. wr»¥ry*^' "•. t r(4
1

c,

AUTO POR SALE

K Mlld> OIC

»I6?9?1

1M0 Toyota Cofoila N"a ^ pvi ga^fc^?!

'«d«ioi Ueeif. " ',<''••'
• / ? gieat 1300

• Cod— Group summw rentals- Wa-

lerfroni houses

Falmouth A/ea 50ft477-6000

FOR SALE

I io ccyt^uie* and imaoewriiw

pftnief irKludes soltware and games

S350 a best oHei Contact Jen at 546-

ma
Buy my compulorl

IBM PS/2 » pnnlei

Ideal for word processing onfy

J590 060 Call Tom O 67061

MgiMi
Perlect for dorm
Take *>ches off

M9-4732

Honda Accord 8?

e>c(?'-*^^r roT'fi

546?92i

Left car ovetr break

Staged f^'st f'Y*

A" ri; -Q' vi'U'v ''

'

DEADHEADS

Looking to increase U ' eg

Hive SO* f'oufs to fade c»<t Gregg

Dorm Biio refrigerator S40 Mens
Gorete* mountain style parka blue large,

$75 Peter 2564175

m women's rrxjtorcvcle lec^et

size medrum Bought it for S100. will take

t85 Call Emity 546-6443

IBM Compatible it 40mbdnve Lotsof

software, mouse, more S400 367-9674

or ?532e?2

Madntoah Hai 5 MB RAM. 80 MB Hard

Drive Entervled Keytxwrd, 13" color high

resolution monitor Hundreds of dollars tn

software includinggames. appl«c«tions and

fonts SI 500 Of best offer Ca" Miire 753

9977

New computers arHlMTvicat Cfjn-p^'f

t'vep'-f.eo VVfMe bacV 549^:^6

New Smith Corona Word Processor with

monitor

real cheep'

call M>chette .>53 7357

Poetal jobs avaiiabie' Many pos<t>ons

Great (><>"<•'''*.• '>ii 1 ft00-4'16436*> f.t

P3306

HELP WANTED

Be an activist' t af^ S6 60 to iS per hour

wofiting for clean water act»on F.ght for

loughef poilution laws and tor the protec

lion of our nahongt resou'ces Evenmg
hours on^tiSt m Northampton on bus
\,r^ Matiead'fference you llbeproudo)

Can Dan at 584 9830

Childcare wanted Mondays and

Wedne^tdayS 00 4 7 45p'n Tyesdaysend

'hu'«.days 1 00 * 15pm Can 253-0866

CrulaOflhiptHirrng Earn up to S7 000*/

mo on c'uise ships tof land touf compa
nieS WorkJ iravfii Summer & tuH time

emptoymeniava'iabie Noe^p necessary

For *nfo Call 1706634 0468 e-tCSQD^

Deeparataty aoaklng ccr^ute' anistst

r ampgs Design and Copy iS no* hiring lor

ifr-espr'ng semester if youareieofc'nglor

more t^an |ust a pan time fob please pick

up an ^pltcation m 403 Studwit Union

upstffrs from the Credit Union Appiice

J10O5 must be returned by F^ 16

Great opportunity for ambitious student

f af" if,^'n,f.*.s<Jii«1s saving people f

GrefH * Club*

jptoSSOO'or vDu' ciyb'

: ., \. ; ,. .. ..'^tsnofhirigandlastSGf'P

wect Ca)! now and receive a free gift

l-W:^? 05?s eM 65

Houtekeepor/Narmy p<iff trme Rckxt' *

i-,fl',*'> fi.- nesutrfutiorst'O'' W''e7l

Postal Job* Avatlabfa' '.'
« . ,• ^

G'eat benefits Caii • 80C) ^:*4j65

t»t 3306

Public Ralatfont Jobs

Applications now being accepted at Ad

missions Center for tour guides, student

admisstons repres^tatrves and surrvner

counselors

Spring Brtak'94 - Sell trips earn cash and

go free"! Student Travel Services is now
hinf^ campus ^eps Call 800-648-4849

300 Sumntar Camp positions/ Northeast

Instructons needed for all athletics. Wa-

ter Sports Creative and Fir*e Arts

1 800443-6428

t70000/Wk Canneries. S4500/mo
Dechhends Alask:a Summer fisheries now
hinng EfTylQymentAtosfcev206-323?67?

INSTWUCnON

Lea'i^iostubadive Eafntred-t DiveCape

Ann. Key Lafgo, Borxatre AddDrop w>tti

General FTiysical education S45 ?338

RIDE NEEDED

Nood rMo to Boaton every Fnday

Will share expenses

54^4732

SERVICES

LOST

r-.-. , I sp8ciali2e in Gothic, italic

scripts Ideal for mvnations. Vateniines'

Reasonable ptice' Call Jahan. 549-*9?7

HofneeharingltaprogrwnlhM nnatches

householders and homeseekers lor ser

vices Work exchange, in letu of rent

Call 545-0865 or apply al 248 Student

Union Uf^^ass

Rooumo preparations S40 OQ

Call WIP '.eryges 1 ?0"< 826 5706

SINGING VALENTIMES

Singing Valentinot

Delivered anywheredncluding classes!

549-9306

OoM chain with gold pendant Sentimen

lal value Lost dunng final exams Call 584

0944 dunng evening

Loer Plain viver rmg si/e 10 if found call

6 061?

Pair ol brown leather glovet left in

Hatch on IhufSday l 28

of great sentimental value Substantial re

ward for their return No questions aslied

Pis call Jim 253 94 ;t)

SUBLET

8wutHul atitattl available in

?60Vmo Salem Place Condos Mam St

On bus route Call Amy and Mithelte at

253 2821 or Daw al 8814274

TRAVEL

MUSICIANS

Drummer required

Diverse styles a tiusi

Eleanor 546 0473

Oufttrt

Beginner advanced

Have 5tud«ed with innovative guiiansl

Call Peter ?% Wig

ORGAN FOR SALE

Loury Orgon- f uM si/e nice wood all

oercusscn etc $500 o< B 467 3465

After 5

PERSONALS

rian
I hope you have a Happy Birthday

Love Always

Annrnarie

Ceahdant blond TA fnn oi

Grades a'e m
How aCOyt dinnof

'

EW
Fun in the sun CAMK i But can you en
rt.jF#. if^ofi.ngs? jOsrjmeodd yea's and

I •' ,i .. i^a^^g A'th me'
Pansy BNmpo

Qregory A Seart

Ir,,..,! , ,,.,.:;

Uoy* wriat '

'

Alison

The greatest chemist eve'*

Tr^ank you so much I Iryve yau roo'

i-Ove. your PC

ROOMMATE WANTED

Admntura TraMi

Spend Spring Break

Camping Miking White Water Rafting or

Scufca Diving in Casta Hica or Beii/e Orga-

nise a small group end go lor free

Call 800 539684?

Scub* Oiw Key Largo Spring Break Earn

? credits Meeting ;^5S4 at 7pm Bm ??5

Hener Protect Deep 1 «»?8?0977

Spring Ireoli from t?99 includes air 7

n^hts hotel Transfers parties and morel

Nassau/ Paradise island. Cancun Jamatca.

San Juan Earn free trip ptus commissions

as our campus rep

1 aOO-9()each 1

Spring rteli't4

Cancun. Bahamas. Jan^ica. Florida A Pa

drei nOlt lowest once guaranteei Orje-

nize 15 friends and your trip 1$ freer

Take a Breok Student travel

8003?e !!iii

Spring Break IIM
Last chance to book' Lowest 'ates'

Offereing Jamaica Cancun direct I'tjm

Boston stating at only $449* Ask about

our Bahamas and Fionde piogramsr

Sunspiasf ie004?67710

STS Spring Break 1*14

'hebestnofi' ""i'.!t-<«'''«'i*l»sl(Hices

Montego Bay J439

Negrii $469

Cancun $439

Panama City $i ?9

Oaytona Beach $149

Contact Jer^n.ter 549 1 7S8

Lucy 546 7353 Milg'Oi 665094?

US Travel 546 ' 700

Student Trave' Serv .l^

800^84849

IWn a trip- ':.hon essay cc.ntes!

ta" i;0. 116? 4818 1« 'ie'Ji'.

WANTED
One person '

S'

Roommate wanted
" available « a m^t house

I n bus tn*

.»! /!«8993

VeryMHO exchange student I'om f'a'Ke

looking to share a huge room .n a spacious

Six bedroom North Amherst house - on*

bkoc* from a bus route CP Cnruiopiut.

Al. w Andrew 549445?

rmlookintV .jsednenockeyeauiptrneni

'•ifine rf! J53-5J79 01 iMve a message

''el t"

Mature Pereona

/VM-.. n-ii^f ..air. I'le.r -A'- V

Pieosant p'ofitiwebusi'ies-

hours No age iimil Phenf '

work Consuftents

Phone >4t-36i3

WtM«fuseddonni»i*e FliM»<a«Boug

64BT»93
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Sports
Seminoles coming
to Amherst, MuUins

By JEFF CROFTS
Collegidn suit

ARAM COMItAN ,' cot . FCIAN

Massachusetts point man Derek Kellogg and his backcourt mate Edgar Padilla will have their hands full tonight

against Florida State's floor general Charlie Ward, who knows how to pass the rock as well as the pigskin. The
Minutemen will be facing the 9-7 Seminoles without the help of junior guard Mike Williams who has been undergo-
ing medical tests since collapsing on the court during the loss to Cincinnati last Thursday.

I^ast year when Massachusetts took on Florida State,

it was nothing more than another season opener for

Coach John Calipari and his team. It was a game to

check out new combinations and see how different

players performed on stage.

Tonight's (7:30 p.m., the William D. Mullins
Center) meeting between the Minutemen (16-3, 8-0

Atlantic 10) and the Seminoles (9-7, 2-6 Atlantic

Coast Conference) will be one of greater importance
for UMass, because, according to Calipari, it is the

beginning of a tough road ahead.

"The next four games (FSU, Kentucky, Rhode Island

and Temple) that we have coming up will probably

give us an idea where the season is going," Calipari

said. "Is it going to potentially where the upside of

the team is, which is pretty high, is it going in that

direction? Or is it going a little bit lower than we
would all like it to be?"

In last year's contest, the Minutemen held a lead

for a good portion of the game before senior forward

Doug Rdwards (now of the Atlanta Hawks in the

NBA) hit some big shots from the floor and free

throw line, to give the Seminoles a hard-fought
67-64 victory in Tallahassee.

FSU, which advanced to the Elite Eight in the
NCAAs last season, has found the going tough this

year. Until their last second, 74-73 victory over
Georgia Tech last Saturday, Coach Pat Kennedy has

not had a whole lot to smile about.

The recent return of senior point guard Charlie

Ward, the Heisman Frophy winning quarterback for

the football Seminoles, is one thing that has bolstered

Kennedy's spirits. Ward (9.2 points per game, 4.6

assists per game, 3.4 steals per game) in fact hit the

winning layup against the Yellow Jackets.

The main focus of the Seminole offense has been
junior swingman Bob Sura. An incredible all-around

talent who can jump to the moon or knock down
three point bombs from anywhere on the court, Sura

(21.3 ppg, 8.3 rebounds per game, 5.0 apg, 2.4 spg)

has led FSU in scoring in eleven of its sixteen contests

this season.

Two freshmen, guard James Collins (11.8 ppg) and
center Kirk Luchman (7.1 ppg, 4.6 rpg), have seen

their share of action for the Seminoles. Other
Seminoles expected to get extended playing time
against the Minutemen include senior guard Chuckle
Graham, sophomore forward Maurice Robinson and
junior center Andre Reid.

The Minutemen will be facing Florida State with-

out the services of junior guard Mike Williams.
Williams, who collapsed on the court against
Cincinnati last Thursday, sat out Sunday's game
against Rhode Island while undergoing tests and is

also expected to miss tonight's game unless his med-
ical status is cleared up completely, which is doubt-
ful.

With Williams out of the lineup, freshman guard
Kdgar Padilla has moved into the point guard slot,

while usual starting point, junior Derek Kellogg, has

slid over to the shooting guard slot. It was a move
which Calipari said has helped out his team's half-

court offense.

"It gives us two great passers, as far as being able to

feed the post," Calipari said.

Junior forward Lou Roe, UMass' leading scorer at

20.3 ppg, was brought off the bench by Calipari

against URI on Sunday and could be the sixth man

QB Catterton highlights football signings
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY

ColleRian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

football team signed 1 1 players to

letters of intent, including five

tailbacks and its first recruit from
Florida In decades.

Quarterback Anthony Catterton

from Orlando (Fla.) Boone High
School was sought after by a num-
ber of Division 1-A programs and
was the highlight of a class Coach
Mike Hodges called one of his best

academically.

Catterton, who threw for 4,521
career yards and 33 touchdowns
and rushed for 1,507 yards and 19

TDs, said he wanted io get out of

the south and into the offensive

backfic'ld

"I liked UMass academics wise,"

Catterton said. "I he Division I

schools all have 6-foot-3-inch
quarterbacks and they wanted me
to switch to defensive back. UVfass
is gonna give me a chance to play

quarterback.

"If I learn the svstem, I think I

have the al)ilit\ In go in there and

start."

"Four games last year we had
one quarterback," said Hodges.
"Anthony is a top-notch athlete

and a topy-notch student. He really

likes to run with the ball and now
we're three deep at quarterback."

The Collegian reported yesterday

that Matt Jordan and Tony Palmer

have committed to UMass, and
three more tailbacks have signed

letters of intent: Jim Pizano from
Exeter (Penn.) Wyoming High
School, Mike Smith from East

Orange, New Jersey and Rich
Harrison from Melrose.

"The reason 1 came here is

because 1 visited UMass, 1 loved the

campus atmosphere, and 1 really

liked what the program offered

me," said Pizano, who was recruit-

ed by the likes of lemple, West
Virginia, Akron and Pitt. "Playing

was the big thing. 1 didn't want to

go to a football factory, I don't
want to get lost or be redshirted."

Other weaknesses which were
shored up were at the outside line-

backer position, where Elvis

Abellard from Brooklyn (N.Y.)

Sheepshead Bay High School and
Khari Samuel from Framingham
may play immediately.

"One thing you can't coach is

speed," said Assistant Coach Jerry

Azzinaro. "Elvis has great speed
and quickness. He also plays with
a desire and intensity that all good
linebackers have."

Azzinaro went back to the
school where he snagged defensive

back Breon Parker last year, Nassau
(N.Y.) Community College, to get

two more defensive backs, Kory
Blackwell and l.egista Becford.

"It wasn't a group decision but
it just happened that way," said

Becford on the decision to attend

L'Mass. "We spoke to Breon and
he liked it there. The school
seemed pretty fun."

Matt Alegi, who is already
enrolled at UMass for the spring,

will try to fill the void in the
offensive line. Alegi came from
Seneca Valley High School in
Maryland and was an All-State
player. He prepped last year at the
U.S. Military Academy Prep
School.

MAIl KAHN/COtlfCIAri

Last season, Massachusetts Football Coach Mike
Hodges brought in prize recruit, quarterback Vito

Campanile (17). The Minutemen received a slew of let-

ters of intent yesterday for next season.

Say What?
"This is a sound group
academically. They can

all get it done in the class-

room. There were no

close calls in the

Admissions Office."

- Coach Mike Hodges
on his football

recruiting class

Women s hockey notches big win
By MICHAEL R. DILORENZO

C oileg 1,in Staff

Sophomore Heather Ahearn scored twice and five

other players chipped in with goals as the
Massachusetts women's hockey team defeated
Amherst College 7-1 yesterday at 6rr Rink to record

its first-ever victory.

Ihc Minutewomcn oiitshot the l.ady Jeffs 56-7 in

avenging an earlier 1 \A) loss to Amherst and evening

their record at 1-1.

Defenseman Iraty Guillemettc opened the scoring

for the Minutcwomen, squeezing one in on the short

side of Amherst goalie Fran Ganz at 1:12 of the first

LIMass kept the pressure on, firing 19 shots at the

Amherst net, but Ganz was spectacular holding the

Minulewomen to one goal.

1 iMass stormed out of the second period gates, scor-

ing twice in the first 2:07 of the period. Ahearn tal-

lied first on a pass from Ali Trotta, and Lisa Panzeri

followed to give the Minutewomen a 3-<) lead. Krista

Murphy scored at 13:34 and Ahearn's second, late in

the period, gave UMass a 5-0 bulge. Ihe ice surface

seemed tilted at the Amherst net as UMass outshot

the Lady Jeffs, 22-1.

UMass goalie Jodi Whitehead, who tried out for the

men's hockey team, lost her shutout at 10:31 of the

third as Molly Matthau put one between her pads

from the top of the crease.

The resilient Minutewomen pulled away, however,

as Kristin Boul netted a wrap-around for a 6-1 lead

and Hillary Knowlton scored with just four seconds

left for the final margin.

Coach Linda Smith said she was pleased with
LIMass' second game of the season.

"I was impressed with our improvement. Wc played

good position and passed well. We were much more
confident and aggressive," said Smith.

"It was exciting to dominate a game like we did,"

said Heather Ahearn, Ihe game's first-star.

"My lincmates played great; they set me up for two
easy goals. If 1 missed on those shots, they would
have been mad."
"We hope to achieve varsity status soon," said Cheri

Ruane, the program's founder. "It's a thrill to be doing
something at UMass that has never been done before."

tonight against the Seminoles as well. The move by

Calipari was made in order to fire up Roe, the

Minutemen's go-to guy.

Freshman center Marcus Camby started in place of

Roe against URI and dazzled the Mullins Center
crowd with his skills against the Rams.

No matter what lineup the Minutemen put on the

court tonight, however, the whole team knows just

what tonight's game marks: the beginning.

The beginning of the tough road that looms ahead.

OFF
GLAS
A quick look at tonlgljt's conl<

PROBABLE STARTERS

FLORIDA STATE
SBVIINOlfS
F Bob Sura, 6-5 Jr.

F Maurice Robinson, (f>-6 So.

C Kirk Luchman, 6-10 Fr.

G Chuck Graham, 6-3 Sr.

G Charlie Ward, 6-3 Sr.

Head coach Pat Kennedy

MASSACHUSETTS
MINUTEMEN

F Donta Brlghf, 6-6 So.

F Dana Dingle, 6-6 So.

C Marcus Camby, 6-1 1 Fr.

G Edgar Padilla, 6-1 Fr.

G Derek Kellogg, 6-3 Jr.

Head coach John Calipari

Television: ESPN, 7:30 p.m.

with John Saunders and Bill Raftery.

Radio: WMUA, 91.1 FM with

Paul Cacciatore and J. P. Parker;

WHMP, 99.3 FM with George Miller

and John Feudo.

Herren may
give O'Brien
fits off court

Bombs away:

•After his performance in an AAU tournament
in l.as Vegas last summer in which he was
named MVP, Fall River schoolboy Chris Herren
was one of the five most sought after guards in

the country.

After whittling his wish list down to
Wisconsin, Florida, Syracuse and Boston
College, the Durfee Fligh star elected to stay
close to home and play for Jim O'Brien's Fugles.

At the time, it was
a huge signing for

O'Brien. Now it

appears he is stuck

lillllffiWS^ ^'«h a poison pill.

fUUI^tGaliV Herren has already
been suspended from
school twice this sea-

son — for fighting at

a hockey game and for being caught skipping
school by his principal — and is also in danger
of falling three classes, one of which he has yet
to attend.

Don't be surprised if he is not in a EC uniform
next year, as O'Brien and the Herren family
have a history that spans back to the time
Chris's older brother Mike played for the Eagles
for two seasons before transferring out because
of academic and personal reasons.

O'Brien may have an itchy trigger finger; once
bitten...

• All the upsets and parity and revised weekly
polls means March may be awful interesting
with as many as 12-15 squads having a legiti-

mate shot of getting hot and riding the wave
until early April.

Can you imagine Ihe AP voters trying to
unscramble this one? They have a difficult
enough time with a sport where teams only play
12 times a year.

• Rigoberto Nunez has to be one of the top
handful of walk-ons in the country. He is defi-

nitely the most intense, and anyone who
attends the women's hoop games or the hockey
games knows that all that hasn't gone to his
head.

Rigo can whoop and holler with the best of
them.

Turn to HOLDING COIWT, poge 7

The inside
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• Scott Dikkers.
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Cartoonist reveals origins of innovative strip——^^^^^^^^^^^^ .... ^n,n

By ADAM COULSTON
Collegian Staff

Today I spoke to Scott Dikkers. He
draw.s "[im's journai." He told me all

about himself and jim. 1 thought it

went pretty well.

"lim's loumal" holds on anomalous
place on the cartoon pages of the

Collegian and many other college

papers like it. With most cartoon strips

offering a cut-and-dry funny/not funny

approach to humor, Scott Dikkers' mini-

malist strip stands boldly in the face of

cartoon convention, conspicuously let-

ting the question of humor linger like a

question of morality. The concept of

such a thought- provoking cartoon

doesn't sit well with some. Perhaps

"lim's loumal" is the anti-comic.

"dim] isn't even trying to be funny

because humor is a surprise essential-

ly," said Dikkers, the 28-year-old, ex-

University of Southern California stu-

dent and, dare 1 say it, cartoon pioneer.

He talks with self-assurance, a smug
pride quite ironic for the creator of a

comic strip which chronicles America's

ultra-mediocre guy. Scott Dikkers seems

more humored than astonished that such

a simple premise was so well received.

'It's just purposefully parenthetical or

uninteresting and the way to achieve

that is to have uninteresting average

people doing uninteresting average

things," said Dikkers of his work.

Consider this innocuous little cast of

characters.

Tony is the comic braggart whom
Dikkers likes to compare to Ralph
Kramden. "He's just such o stinker,"

said Dikkers. Jim's brash, apart-

ment-mate seldom removes his shades,

often wearing a cocky half-grin and
boosting proudly of such personal

achievements as a perfect basketball

shot. "Nuthin' but net!"

Jim's best friend (if he actually has

one) is the corpulent, good-spirited Ruth.

Always smiling, Ruth is the perpetual

optimist and a buffer for the apathies of

more mildly moody sorts such as Steve.

The most average guy in the strip, Steve

makes vain attempts at humor, struggles

for approval and truly gets the blues.

Thankfully, Dikkers can always fall

COURTtSY SCOTT DIKKERS

"Jim's lournal" creator, Scott Dikkers.

back on the feline antics of Mr.

Peterson. Little more than a black scrib-

ble, lim's female kitty (whose lack of

endowment was discovered after she

was named) is Dikkers' favorite charac-

ter because "it's just easy as pie to come

up with things for a cat to do."

jim (last name unknown) is the love-

SKI
SpringBreak 94

Collegiate SkiWeek

Mt. Sutton
Canada
55 Slopes & Glades

9 lifts, 3.125 n.

10 miles trom VT twrder

only

$199
• 5 Day Lift Ticket
• 5 Nights Lodging
(Mountainside Condo*)

• 5 Days Activites
(Walk to Happ7 Hour
Every Day Legal age

alcohol 18)

1-800-848-9545

THE

MERTEX NICHTCLUB

Every UMASS NIGHT!
Thursday

/./y

NoCwTr* I M.\SS lll.Cn-al Onnk Spctali

l\.iw tnpfncntf 'IlllOwjti.ol Hi*li Fner^' Dam-f .Wusic

[ve^y The Area's Biggest Dance Night /.a^

Onh u4aii
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upcoming Events

Feb A ^ ^''"''^*'

DancG Party

Feb. 1

1

Hip Hop Party

Productions

p 1 ,0 Mardi Cra* Party

reb. lo Sigma Alpha Mii

"Sammy'

Bouncers Needed:

Apply in person.

Ej6ii5miil<«^>>;«:i»»i

i

•3Mi!iyt«(roi!iUM«S

•Caitoboolim

leanioivaniutionVprivateDartY!

i can ydovfl MO people iii

thedyl).

|Rt. 9 Hadley » 413-586-4463 » Ticketmasterl

I

First Meeting
Saturday, February 5

7:00piii
Campus Center Room 5

Guest Speaker:

Faith Hart-Scott, Missionary

"I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ for it is the power of God."

able/hateable/couldn't-care-less-
aboutable narrator. Once a college stu-

dent, lim's departure from academia

paralleled that of his illustrator.

Now a passive copy-store worker, the

stick-figure legged, three-fingered,

mouthless (except when eating), neck-

less jim experiences more inactivity

than any self-respecting cartoon char-

acter deserves. It's not unusual for |im

to spend the first cartoon frame with the

recollection, "Today I was bored," fol-

lowed by three frames of jim sitting.

And while there is no real-life carbon

copy of jim, Chris Lee, a Korean Taoist

friend of Dikkers at USC described by

Dikkers as "an existential sponge of a

person," served as a physical and dispo-

sitional archetype for him. Thanks to

Lee and a college lecture which led

Dikkers to believe Taoism is "a neat phi-

losophy," lim's even-keel nature spurs

what might be the first Taoist cartoon.

"lim is enlightened, as pretentious as

that may seem, because he's learned

that you have to be happy in life regard-

Turn to CARTOON, page 8

Peking Garden
A MAND/VRIN & SZCCHUyW RESTAUR/XNT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAF. EVENING

WFTH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

58P-1202

VISA FREE P.ARKIN'G

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

I

Sunday Brunch $6.99

,
JI~^ 0NRT.9 MASTER

;lo..Tvlfj HADLEY CARD

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - February 16

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center - Room 802

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help. How

can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid.. .What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect is

struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how ^qu can help and cope with these

issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
549-2671 , CLINIC 4 - ext. 233 or 234
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OPENING - There will be an opening reception

for "'Midway" the Graduate Student Art Exhibit. To
be held in the Student Union Gallery, UMass, 5 to 7

p.m.
GALLERY - The Smith College Museum of Art will

be open from noon to 8 p.m. tonight, featuring
"Alfred Stieglitz's Camera Notes", which has been on
display since December. This exclusive New England
showing of Steiglitz's work will only be on display for

one more week ot Smith College.

CONCERT - yeP!, a band out to have some funk
(wakka wakka) will be playing at Pearl Street, with

Maya opening for them. Doors open 9 p.m. Tickets

are $5 at the door. This show is 18+.

CONCERT - Art Steele with Mike Marcus will play

the blues at the Black Sheep Cafe, 8 p.m. Admission
is $3. The Black Sheep is located on Main St. in

Amherst.

Friday
THEATRE - Under the direction of Eric Hill, Stage

West's Artistic Director, The Trojan Women will be per-

formed at the Mount Holyoke College Laboratory
Theatre. Mr. Hill's adaptation is a unique retelling of

the classic drama of the enslavement of the Trojan
women at the hands of their Greek conqueres.
Placing the play in the years following WWII, Hill

reflects on humankind's continuing obsession with
violence and self-destruction. Showtime is 8 p.m. For

tickets call 538-2406. This show will also run Feb. 5

and Feb. 6.

GALLERY TALK - Diane De Grazia will give a brief

talk entitled "Pietro Longhi's La Furlana: Customs
and Costumes in Eighteenth-Century Venice". The
Smith College Museum of Art currently has two
Important paintings of Italian artist Giambattista
Tiepolo, on loan from the National Gallery of Art,

Washington D.C. Lecture to begin at 12:15 at the

Smith College Museum of Art.

BANQUET - To celebrate the upcoming holiday of

Valentine's Day, the Victory Players will present

"Phases of Love", an original musical revue, includ-

ing superb dining. To be held at the Delaney House

in Holyoke. Music featured will be of greats such as

Porter, Swann and Arlen. Tickets for the evening's

celebration are between $35 and $50 and proceeds

will go to Providence Hospital's patient care program.
For more information call 534-7846. Also running
Feb. 5.

CONCERT - The band Under the House will pre-

sent a night of soft rock at the Black Sheep Cafe.

Showtime is 8 p.m. and admission is $6.

CONCERT - The Montague Book Mill will present

Quetzal, a band which starts with Andean melodies

and ends with a wal of dazzling and emotional
sounds. Known as one of the region's hottest bands,

they have created a sound that is truly American,
from both sides of the equator. Showtime is 8 p.m.

Admission is $6.

WORKSHOP - The Amherst Saxaphone Quartet

will play a masterclass in Room 44, Fine Arts Center,

UMass. Pre- registration is required. 11:30 p.m. Call

545-0190
LECTURE - Lukas Foss will give a lecture for

singers/composers on his opera Griffelkin. Bezanson
Recital Hall, UMass. 2:30 p.m.

Saturday
CONCERT - The Zen Cats will jam '60s rock at the

Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst. For the low, low price

of $3 you can enjoy the show but don't forget that

all shows are BYOB. Call 253-0679 for tons more
info.

COMEDY - Michele
Balun will headline a
Gay/Lesbian Comedy
Night at Humorwork
s/Peking Garden in

Hadley. Enjoy some
yummy cuisine and
lough along with the

NYC native performer.
Admission to this 8:30
show is $7; call 585-8615
for more info.

CULTURAL NIGHT -

The Chinese Student
Club will ring in the
Chinese New Yeor with

art, calligraphy, cook-

ing, folk dancing and
songs, martial arts and
lots more fun.

Admission is free, the

party rocks from 6:30-9:30 p.m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium.
MUSIC/DANCE - Monica jakuc and Susan

Waltner will present "50/50 — A Concert of Music
and Dance" in Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall at

Smith College. Enjoy the music and dance of SC pro-

fessors as well as classics like Mozart. The show starts

at 8 p.m., admission is free.

BLUES - Don't miss the Art Steele Blues Band as

they play good, old, swanky tunes at Pearl Street.

Show starts at 9 p.m., and costs $5 at the door.

JAZZ - jazz trombonist Brian Bender and his trio

will perform tonight and every Saturday this month
at the exotic, imported rug-laden Tea House (former-

ly Basha's). Show goes from 8-1 1 p.m., admission is

Chinese Cultural Night,

6:30-9:30 p.m.

$6 adults, $4 students and $6 student couples.

586-6030 for more info.

FOLKLORE - "Gathering at the River," a demon-
stration of African rhythms of the Caribbean will fea-

ture Freddy Moren
and |oe Platz. The
show is the third in a
series of afternoon vis-

its with area residents

who represent the

diverse cultures and
traditions of the
Pioneer Valley.

Sponsored by The
Pioneer Valley
Folklore Society, the

event will be held at

the Montague Book
Mill and starts at 2

p.m. Donations
encouraged.
HONOR BAND

CONCERT - The 9fh

Annual All-Senior
Honor Band will per-

form tonight at 7

p.m. in the UMass F.A.C. Concert Hall. George
Parks, director of the Minuteman Marching Band
and Director of Bands at the University of Indian,

Ray Cramer will conduct over 100 outstanding high

school seniors selected to perform. Designed to

honor these student musicians, the event is the only

of its kind in the Northeast, and features students

from all over New England, New York and New
jersey. Free.

THEATRE— As part of the Gay, Lesbian 6f

Bisexual Series Criag Hickman will perform a multi-

media show. Sponsored by the Program for GLB
Concerns. $5 Amdission, $3 for UMass students.

Will be held at the Hampden Theater in Southwest

at 8 p.m. Call 545-4824 for more information.

Campus Center Auditorium,

Michele Balan

Sunday
CONCERT - The Amherst Saxophone Quartet, the

""bad boys" of sax will perform today in Bowker
Auditorium for an afternoon of music, beginning at 2

p.m. The performance will feature Mozart's Quintet

for Piano & Winds, K452, Piazolla's Histoire du Tango,

Gershwin's Lullaby, Foss' own Saxophone Quartet and
other classical ragtime. A pre- concert interview with

composer and director Lukas Foss by WFCR's jon

Montanari takes place at 1 p.m. Tickets are $16 gtn

eral admission, $8 for Five College students and $10
for children 16 and under. Call 545-2522 for tickits

and info.

PERCUSSION WORKSHOP - Celebrate Black
History month by learning about traditional

Afro-South American Polyrhythms with Felipf>e Brun
tonight at The Montague Book Mill, 6 p.m. Call

863-3636 for info and how to register.

BLUES - Heading to Boston? If you would like to

check out some quality blues in Beantown, don't miss

Boston's 1994 Blues Festival, happening throughout

the month of February. Today's events includ«' a

Rhythm & Blues jam with Host Stovall Brown. For

more info, on what events are happening when, call

Harper's Ferry at (617) 254-7.380.

MUSIC & FOOD - jac Veronesi will perform ut the

Harvest Valley Restaurant, in the firelit mountain-
side room, from 6-10 p.m. Call 532-1664 for more
info.

GALLERY - "Initiatives," un exhibit of color pho-

tos by Kevin Fitta, Adele Gladstone-Gilbert, Sandy
Guarrera, Vince O'Connell, Richard Townes, Juliana

Vanderwielen, Dan Wessman and Glenn Yeary will

be featured at the Forbes Library in Northampton.
The display includes seven or eight prints from each
member of the group, produced from slides taken

during and after a course taught by UMass instruc-

tor Peter Eberlin. Gallery hours ar Mon. & Tues. 9
a.m. - 6 p.m.. Wed. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fri. & Sat. 9

a.m. - 5 p.m., closed Thurs. & Sun. 586-0489 for

more info.

DANCE/THEATRE - Maria Irene Fornes' The
Conduct of Life will be presented tonight in

Fayerweather Backroom, Amherst College. Admissiois

free, show starts at 7 p.m.
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cartoon

continued from page 2

less of what happens," said Dikkers.

Perhaps this justifies lim's seeming lack

of natural impulses and desires, jim

would probably look upon the topics of

human relations and sexuality as pretty

interesting and little more. He's never had
a girlfriend, never been propositioned -

heck lim's never had a date. But why is

Ruth always smiling when Jim's near?

"Well who says they haven't? And who
says that |im and Tony haven't either?

"1 didn't want to pigeon-hole him
because 1 think part of [lim's Taoist ways]

pKibably enters into sex-life too," replied

Dikkers. So |im doesn't smile, doesn't joke

and doesn't hook-up - this is a cartoon?

Little wonder this approach doesn't sit

too well with some members of the

University of Massachusetts campus.

"Many of the students surveyed simply

do not enjoy the comic and would like to

see it replaced with something more
amicable to the students' desires," wrote

one disgruntled UMass student lust fall to

the managing editor of the Collegian. His

gripes accompanied a meticulous stu-

dent survey arguing lim's dismissal.

"1 think people get in an uproar
about it being in newspapers ironically

because. ..it's meant to be so pointless

that you look at it and wonder why has

a space in a newspaper been given to

this pointless person's opinion,"

assuredly rebutted Dikkers when ques-

tioned on the survey.

Wading through the masses of oppo-

sition, lim perseveres and thrives on the

strength of a loyal following.

Dikkers has published two compilations

of his works, / Went to College and it was

okay and / Cor a lob and it wasn't that bad.

Both have sold well and a third, entitled /

Made Some Brownies and they were pretty

good is tentatively due out early next year.

The visual diary of the mundane activ-

ities of a boring fellow somewhere in his

eariy twenties seem to be doing pretty

well for a man who just a couple of short

years ago was afraid he might "die pen-

niless." But before you go practicing the

Too of |im, Scott Dikkers would like to

remind you, [im is not real.

"If somebody was like that all the

time, they'd be a kook."

57 North Pleasant Strert

253-5141 Proper Identification A Must

Customers WANTED
Apply in person, no experience necessary
Your friendly little hometown Bar catering to

UMass's socially inclined

BEER OF THE MONTH
Lowenbrau 1 2oz. bottles $1 .50

SHOT OF THE MONTH
In 1983 we created Pain-Aid, now try our

new creation by Scott

The Tree Climber $1.75

Milwaukee's Best 60oz. pitchers only $3.75

r CLIFFi
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments

Rents from $440 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms

W/W carpeting

On site laimdry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

I 28 acres of wooded
hiking trails _

' Pool and Tennis Courts

t^J
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

HAMPSHIRE
^ FITNESS

fit\ club

LIFE J^
_5 ^

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

• PVTA bus route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquelball •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • treadmills •
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Gallery fights to preserve student creativity
By EMILY MARINO

Collegian Staff

As Q first year student, I remember that the thing

about the University of Massachusetts that impressed

me most was the fact that the school is primarily run

by students, for students. Not a bad motto for a public

university that prides itself on being rich In resources

and accessible to students from all walks of life.

Unfortunately, budget cuts currently threoten the

availability of resources invaluable to students inter-

ested in artistic enrichment at UMass.

ARAM COMIEAN/COLLEGIAN

The Student Union Gallery is host to many student

exhibits.

R&P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& RIverglade

SOS West Stre«t » SocrHi Amherst

The Student Union Gallery is one such endangered,

campus organization that operates with a focus on
students in mind.
"We are in the business of showing students' work,"

says Suzanne de Vegh, the gallery's publicity director.

According to de Vegh, the gallery typically exhibits

B.F.A. and M.F.A. projects by UMass students who are

usually not ready to show their work in private galleries.

For many art students, the Student Union Gallery

provides them the first opportunity to show their work,

an experience that de Vegh values highly.

"It's a very Important thing for an artist to see his or

her work (exhibited] up and unified." De Vegh also

feels that criticism from peers, professors and the pub-

lic is also essential in the creative process.

"You can't really create in Isolation," she explains.

Sharing his/her work with an audience is a necessary

step in the artist's leoming process, according to de

Vegh, and both the artist and the audience benefit

from the experience.

If the gallery is dosed, de Vegh fears that art students

will no longer have a place to show their work before

heading out into the world as independent artists.

De Vegh asserts that the Student Union Gallery, which

is funded through the Board of Govemors, is one of the

least- expensive on-campus galleries (the gallery crew

consists of only four guards), with very little overhead.

IBa\NANAI2AMA

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR

NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amhersi

According to de Vegh, the approximately
2S-year-old gallery Is the most popular on campus,

thanks to its prime location, good wall space and
great lighting. In foct, the gallery is typically booked

one year in advance.

De Vegh, who is an Art History ma|or, encourages

all students to stop by and check out some of the

exhibits featured this semester, even if their experience

with/knowledge of art is limited.

She emphasizes that the crew members at the

gallery are always more than willing to answer ques-

Turn to GALLERY, page 8

Two Floors of Cassetrtes,
Compact Discs and Vinyl

- IMew and Used -

B13 IVIAIM ST • MQRTHAIVIPTOIM, IVIA

Gallery

Exhibit

Reviewers
Wanted!

\1you like art

contact Emily at
1 13 Campus
Center or call

545-1361.

AREER
ENTER_

EWS

Volunteer Fair

Approximately forty service agency representatives will be

on hand to discuss individual volunteer opportunities. All

are encouraged to attend. Sponsored by The Community

Service Program and VIVA (Volunteers in Vital Action)

Service Council.

Wednesday, February 9th

12-3:00 p.m.

Campus Center Concourse

Contact Lori McKinney, Community Service Program

Coordinator, 545-3368

Workshop Update!

Women and Leadeiship Styles

A workshop to provide women with information about

leadership styles, mentoring and politics in the workplace.

Sponsored by the Career Center and the University

Childcarc Office.

Thursday, F'ebruary 17th

6.00 - 8:00 p.m.

The Career Center, R<M>m 10 1

A

Call 545-2226 for registration and information.

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

HiK
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244
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Blink and miss Apted's new movie
By ION LUPO

& ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

The problem with thrillers these days
is that we've been down this road so
many times, every new film ends up
being just a variation of its predeces-
sors. The beautiful victim, the
hard-edged hero, the creaky red her-
rings, the slasher finale, etc. have all

become familiar cliches. While the sight
of the beautiful heroine walking down a
poorly lit hallway certainly provokes
suspense, the scares hardly resonate
anymore. The thrill is gone.

That's certainly the case in Blink, an
erratic, unsatisfying thriller that squan-
ders an intriguing premise with unbe-
lievable characters, hackneyed situa-
tions and some of the silliest dialogue to

come out of a word processor this year
(my own rumblings excluded, of course).

Director Michael Apted's (Thunderheart)
foray into Hitchcock territory is certainly

a bumpy one - the loose ends pile up
faster than the body count.

Madeleine Stowe (Short Cuts) plays a
woman who undergoes a cornea
transplant after being blind since the
age of eight. The audience frequently
shares Stowe's point of view: a skewed,
blurry world of double vision and
uncertain perspectives (this doesn't
seem to matter when she escapes her
apartment through a fire escape).
There's also this condition known as
delayed perception, which means she'll

see something today that won't register

until tomorrow (or, as the script would
have us believe, years later). This
comes in handy when she, er, sees the
killer of her upstairs neighbor. A killer.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Madeleine Stowe

of course, that begins to stalk Stowe.
Enter miscast Aidan Quinn {Benny 6t

loon), a "dis-dem- dose" tough Chicago
cop who naturally is smitten with the
independent Stowe. They start going out,

if for no other reason that both Stowe
and Quinn must have read the script.

Stowe is supposed to be feisty, instead
she comes off as a smart-ass who keeps
smart-assing her way into dangerous
situations - deserted subway stations,

deserted parking garages, etc. I'm all for

strong heroines, but Apted must have
confused independence with stupidity.

There are a number of problems with
Blink, the least of which is its nagging,
vague logic. The film is structured as a
whodunit, but since we have to wait

5 T

FEBRUARY 5TH
PAH THUS

FEBRUARY 18TH

Young Man, Older Woman
STARRING MILLIE JACKSON

FEBRUARY 4TH

Hal Roach
MARCH 12TH MARCH 13TH

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE CALL (41.^) 734-5874

ALL STRAWBERRY RECORD OUTLETS
ORCALLPROTIX 1-800-955-5556

until the characters reveal crucial infor-

mation, what's the point?

Also, Quinn's police colleagues keep
chiding him for spending too much
time with Stowe instead of trying to

solve the case, as if there's anything he
can do- his biggest clue is that Stowe
can identify how the killer smelled.

Then there's the reasoning behind
Stowe's blindness. It seems that her
mother slammed her face into a mirror
when she caught her playing with
mommy's makeup. We're just thrown
this information, and it's never followed

up. Questions like why? what happened
to her mother? father? remain frastrat-

ingly unanswered.
A lot of people in the theater I attend-

ed thought Blink was very funny, but
seeing Aidan Quinn do a comical
striptease for a then-blind Stowe, or lis-

tening to second-rate buddy cop banter
(including the now-standard Irate
African-American Captain) seems more
like the work of a desperate screenwriter

and a careless audience.

Blink's failure to fulfill its narrative
promise (so much int3resting territory is

left unexplored) isn't nearly as disap-

^2^1

pointing as the fact that, well, it just

isn't very scary. While there are a few
quick jolts, there's no dread, eerie

atmosphere, sense of anxiety or fear. In

the tired thriller genre, it's business as

usual. C (I.L) Hampshire Six

Intersection — Further chasing bom-
bastic dramatics set at a highpolnt in

his previous faux tear-jerker For the

Boys, director Mark Rydell aims to open
the teary flood gates once again with
this tale of one man's love for two
women and the intersection he comes to

in his life.

Balancing a wife (Sharon Stone) with a
life with his mistress Lolita Davidovitch,

Richard Gere ambles through a silly

treatsie on fidelity and true love until he
comes to a fateful point of reckoning (the

only portion that doesn't smell of
Hollywood high concept).

Unfortunately those boardroom suits

quickly put a stop to any honest script

detours and the ending, while un-
HoUywood, comes out a little too pat.

Sommersby fans take caution, morose
endings are becoming a Gere staple. D.
(E.H.) Mt. Farms Four

C^€69<-
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Collegian Valentine

Classifieds:

Monday, Feb. 14

^i^^^c^k^A^ /f^^^^Ce^ co^^^-t^

Deadline: Thursday Feb. 10
* Special applies to students only

VISIT OUR TABLE ON THE CONCOURSE
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"B.FA.? B.FD.

I'm through

with the whole

wank-a-ramal'

MONTEREY
INSTITUTE 01 INTERNATIONAL STUDIESSUMMER

INTENSIVE

LANGUAGE
PROGRAM

June 22 — August 17, 1994
Arabic, French, Germar\, Hungarian, Italian,

Korean, Spanish, and English

June 15— August 17. 1994
Chinese, Japanese, and Russian

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
425 Van Buren Street, Monterey, California 93940

Telephone: (408) 647-411 5 FAX: (408) 647-3534

The Graduate School for International Careers

REALITY

A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90s.

COMING
SOON
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Get the Morning Paper...
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...Delivered to Your
Door for the Entire

Semester.
r

K

THE BOSTON GLOBE
MONDAY - FRIDAY... $15.25

SUNDAY - FRIDAY... $24.25

SUNDAY ONLY... $9.00

THE NEW YORK TIMES
MONDAY - FRIDAY... $19.80

SUNDAY - FRIDAY... $39.80

or

Subscribe at The Campus Center
Monday - Friday 9:00-3:00

Through February 12th

call^ahS ^efogi at 259-1071

Sign-up today for Monday Delivery Start.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

8

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theoter,

Performance Art

• Film & Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
Information: Student

Activities Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202
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• Step Classes
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• Student Discounts
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Sound advice
every weel<
in new column

Once ugain, it's the start of a new semester;

that wonderful time of year when we face new
chullencjcs. re- embark on our journeys for

Knowledge and discover thot hot blonde In that

9:05 discussion section who seems to have

popped out of nowhere.

Let's face it, with a winter like this, hormones

are being suppressed beyond belief. So, wouldn't

it be great to have someone completely unbiased

to tell you whether or not to approach your dis-

cussion section obsession?

?t;o1vlk Aiio^e

Or maybe while sitting in your room one night,

you and a friend debated for hours on which is

bener, Sam Adams or Pete's Wicked. It's a thought

that's plagued your mind ever since, and for some

strange reason, you must know. You need an

impartial judge, but where can you find one?

Well, look no further folks! That's right, this is

Go Ask Alice, the Collegian's new advice column.

Every week, I'll pick trials and tribulations sent

by you, dear readers, which will be printed

(anonymously, if you prefer) and replied to right

here with some good, sound advice.

It's almost like having a new close friend, but

I'll never ask you to borrow any money. Plus,

wouldn't it just brighten your day to open the

Collegian during your boring 9:05 discussion (right

alongside your beloved blonde, even) and find

your letter in print? At least you'd have some-

thing to talk about over lunch.

So don't hesitate! Ask me anything, from which

is better; Zig-Zag or joker to when is too early in a

relationship to take someone to the airport. From

helping with problems like premature ejaculation

(they don't call them "minutemen" around here

for nothing) to dealing with an impossible room-

mate — no questions are too obscure for me.

Get those letters in and keep in mind the next

time a friend calls you at three a.m. for advice,

don't get mad, tell them to go ask Alice.

Send your letters to "Go Ask Alice" c/o The

Collegian 113 Campus Center. Campus mail is

free, so you don't even have to waste a stamp.

Editor's note: The writer of Co Ask Alice has no

training in psychology, and offers advice on an infor-

mal, suggestive basis. Advice printed in this column is

not to be considered professional, but merely friendly

suggestions ftom a fellow- student. We ask that letters

are written in good taste and address issues pertinent

and helpM to the Five College community.

"Alice "

is an undergraduate student at the

University of Massachusetts.

A page by page tour of France
By AMY S. BURNS
Collegian Staff

In A Year In Provence, British writer Peter Mayle

recounts his first year as a homeowner in the South of

France. Though first published in 1989, this book is

currently on the New York Times Paperback Best Seller

List (which, by the way, this makes it 25% Off at

Atticus,'Albion Bookstore in Amherst).

Because Mayle is so appreciative of Provencal

French culture, his book is excellent preparation for a

trip to the French countryside. Instead of criticizing

cultural differences, Mayle thrives on them. When the

one-month renovations on his home turn into more

than ten months of sawdust and construction, he

accustoms himself to the slow Provencal calender. He

is able to relax and go with the flow, without expect-

ing life to be as fast-paced in Provence as it is in

London.
Mayle does a particularly good job of describing the

cuisine of Provence, he seems to enjoy every new dish

put in front of him. This book follows him on his quest

for the best food and wine. He thinks nothing of driving

to another town, to a renown baker who con tell him

the perfect variety of French bread to go with any meal.

Instead of mourning the absence of supermarkets,

Mayle delights in visiting the open markets of France.

He is definitely not as picky an eater as I am, but his

fabulous culinary descriptions made me question my
own prejudices against most meats. Mayle's stones, of

driving hours from home to try a new restaurant or

buy a case of wine directly from the vintner, awakened

the adventurer in me. 1 could empathize with his

desire .o taste every kind of wine in Provence.

A Year in Provence will not appeal to everyone. There

is no romance or mystery. The only drama is in the

worries of everyday life, however Mayle is able to turn

most mishaps into amusing anecdotes. This book is

not at all deep and for avid travelers and francophiles

it should be pretty easy to finish in a weekend.

I found it refreshing to read something so respectful

of the French, since often all you hear about is how

rude and snobbish they are. Mayle takes care to help

the reader understand the passion that the French

have for their food and wine.

Mayle's book is a quietly appreciative glimpse of

life in Provence through the eyes of someone who can

describe it in a way American readers can understand.

gallery

continued from page 5

tions about the work on display or about art in gener-

al. De Vegh also supports the notion that students of

oil backgrounds and majors should appreciate art.

"Art is not a luxury," she says, "it is a necessity. It is a

vital part of any community." De Vegh explains that art

tells us about the world, and offers new woys to see

things and learn about what it is to be a human being.

"It challenges us to look at ourselves," she says.

Support of such artistic endeavors from university

administrators is questionable, in light of their serious

threats to close down the Student Union Gallery. De

Vegh, however, is hoping to organize a rally to occur

in February to gather support for the gallery.

De Vegh suggests that students who wish to show their

suppor' of the Student Union Gallery contact the Board

of Governors or the Student Government Association.

In order to help with De Vegh's rally, contact her at

the gallery at 545-0792. Gallery Director Karen

Gustafson may also be contacted.

Upcoming shows include the Midway Graduate Show,

beginning Ian. 31, and Jonathan Kohrman's exhibit,

"And God Created the Animals and Other Paintings.

"

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN IMC CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh-

man or sophomore, you can still catch

up to your classmates by attending

Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a

paid six-week summer course in

leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of

an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline

it takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTESTCOLLEGE
CODRSETODCANTIiKE.

Find Out More- Contact Paul Quelle
Military Science Dept.- 545-2321
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Yep, it's snowing again as Michael Troupe, a sophomore psychology

sophomore geology major, head to Herter after a bite to eat in Worcester Di
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major, and Kalherlne Wllbeck, a

ning Commons.

Security personnel
hired then laid off

By GERI SAHN
CDItfgidn Sun

Students who were recently hired for security posi-

tions in campus dormitories were laid off en I-eb. 2

because of major budget cuts, according to student

employees.
Lawrence Holmes, associate director of public safe-

ty, said there has been a major budget crisis. Ihe
result of these cuts will be decreases in student
employees.
"We are definitely going to be cutting back on

employees. We have to align our budget and then fig-

ure out how many workers we need and can have,"

Holmes said.

He also said they have not made any definite

schedules. Security will modify the hours at the
beginning of next week.
"We will insure that all buildings will be covered

with safety and security workers," he said.

Joy Trovato, a sophomore at UMass, who was hired

to work security for Cance Hall at the beginning of

the semester, said she was laid off yesterday. She
received a message on her machine from her liuilding

coordinator Liz Beth Perez.

Ihe message said everyone that just got hired (or

coordinators and receptionists would be laid off

because of massive budget cuts.

It also informed the students there would be only
one student receptionist workng at nigfit. Other
workers would be on an on-call list based on seniori-

ty. Students working last semester would be "bumped
from dorm to dorm."

"1 am extremely mad at the whole situation. I was

hired a week and a half ago. 1 went though a training

session and only worked one night before I was
fired, " Irovato said.

Junior animal science major and coordinator ot

McNamara dormitory Stephanie Weagle said that all

coordinators of student security have been laid ofl as

well.

Coordinators are in charge of the hiring and sched-

uling of students. I hey also make sure the students

are on lime to insure there is security in Ihe dormito-

ries.

"Ihe budget cuts have affected the entire campus,
though housing said there is a very high percentage

rate that the coordinators' jobs will be reinstated in

September," Weagle said.

Weagle said the towers will no longer have four lo

six people working security at night, but will have
only one student. Low rises had two workers and will

also now have only one worker.

"It will be very difficult for students now. Some
nights will be crazy, especially the towers. It is hard to

handle all of the incoming students on your own.
Yet, supposedly they will now have more public secu-

rity officers," she said.

She also said walking escorts will be i ui back as a

result of the budget decrease. Supervisor positions will

be down sized from H) people to six on campus dur-

ing the day and evening hours.

Suzanner Scribner, a junior nutrition major, was
also laid off from her student security job in Cance
dormitory. She was hired in the beginning of the

semester.

"It really is not fair. Housing should have figured

out their budget before they hired us," Scribner said.

Lo gets life without parole
By lEFF DONN
Assot laled Press

SI'RINGFlEl.n — ,A jury on Thursday convicted
campus gunman Wayne Lo of first-degree murder in

a shooting rampage at an isolated college in western

Massachusetts.

Lo, 19, of Billings, Mont., was immediately sen-

tenced to life in prison without parole by Judge
Daniel Ford.

Lo opened fire Dec. 14, 1992, at Simon's Rock
College of Bard in Great Barrington, where he was a

student. Two people were killed and four were
wounded.

"I think the complete answer of a motive will

always be something of a mystery," said prosecutor

Gerard Downing.
Lo, a Taiwanese national who was a promising clas-

sical violinist, was convicted of two counts of

first-degree murder. He also was convicted of
attempted murder and assault.

A 12-person Hampden (bounty Superior Court jury

deliberated 18 hours over three days before returning

the verdicts. Ihe trial was moved from Berkshire
( ounty because of pre-trial publicity

Defense witnesses testified that Lo was suffering

from schizophrenia and believed that (iod had told

him lo cleanse the campus of homosexuality, drug
abuse and lying.

She said Lo "could no sooner deny God than he
could be disobedient to his parents."

lo, who did not testify in his own defense, listened

impassiM'lv .is ilu- virdais were read and Lord
imiKised Ihe senlence

But campus security guard leresa Heavers, who was
wounded in the rampage, clutched a handkerchief

Turn lo TRIAL, page 2

Karenga calls for unity and dignity
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Slafr

Professor Maulana Karenga,
African-American scholar and cre-

ator of Kwanzaa, spoke to a crowd-

ed room in the campus center last

night and called for a unity among
all peoples.

Karenga is head of the Black

studies department at California

State University at Long Beach and
the director of Ihe Institute of

Pan-African Studies in Los Angles.

Karenga is Ihe author of

"Introduction lo Black Studies,"

the most widely used text in

African-American studies.

His discussion highlighted many
subjects for African- Americans and
cited issues such as history, unity

and dignity for all African peoples.

Karenga said that freedom is a

collective concept and that

F.uro-centrism took humanity
away from .African |)eople by deny-

ing them their history. He centered

Fgypt as "the light of the world"

and of Africa as the first civiliza-

tion with medicine, enlightened

thought and spirituality.

"We had been listed out of our

history by others and made a IckjI-

note in their history. " said Karenga.

"We must go back to Black — go

back to African hisli^ry "

According lo Karenga, Ihe fun-

damental principals of the Kw.in/.i.i

holiday are a gathering of people, a

reverence for the creator, commit-
ment to the highest values, celebra-

tion of the past and of good.

Ihe gathering of people calls for

a unity of African people regard-

less of class and religion. He called

the Kwanzaa holiday a chame 'ir

African people to "come home cul-

turally" and a time to forgive and
forget.

Karenga called for a spiritual dig-

nity amongst people. He said that

humanity as a whole must do what
is of value and do good for others.

He stated that the ancient African

philosophies preached a "constant

flow of good" and revered nature

and its teachings as "the funda-
mental ground we stand on."

Karenga's comments and ener-

getic speaking often spawned fre-

cjuent outbursts of applause from
the audience.

Karenga celebrates the past and
honors African-Americans who
"built and struggled so that we can

live better lives." Karenga then
spoke of Malcolm ,X, Martin
1 ulher King, Jr , Harriet lubinan
and Sojourner Iruih as examples
of self- respect and role models for

African-Americans.
Karenga then focused on African

history. He divided ihe histor>

into three periods: classical, holo-

caust of slavery, and the re-affir-

mation of Africans in the 196()s.

"African people must speak their

own special human, social and
cultural truth," said Karenga.

"I thought his talk was very
inspirational for students of color

who have almost given up hope,"

said Demetria Bridges, an HRTA

major from Southwest. "It makes
me feel rejuvenated."

"1 thought it was important for

students to get a grasp of a celebra-

tion that is a part of our culture,"

said Shamele Straughter, a BDIC
m;.jor from Washington.

Smith head to exit
Dunn hopes for post in gov't.

Maul.in.i Kareng.i. \\1^ lounder ol Kwanzaa, spoke last night lor unity

among ,ill (x^ople

Auto insurance hikes
predicted in Mass.

NORTH AMP IDN (AIM --

President Mary Maples Dunn,
who sheperded Smith t'ollege

through a weak economy ami
promoted cultural diversity at

the elite women's school, said

Thursday she will step down in

mid-199S.
"Nothing else in my career

has l>een as rewarding and satis-

fying. But 10 years seems alwiui

right," she said.

Dunn, 62, a historian with

top academic credentials and a

next-door neighbor's easy man-
ner, took over as president in

1985.

She is credited with helping

the college keep its budget fial-

anced while m.iin sihools

struggled, and with advancing
multiculturalism among the

school's 2.600 undergraduates
She has also taught women's
history at the school.

"She has been a remarkable
leader in demanding times. "

said Phoebe Lewis, i h.iirwnin.iii

of the college's ho.ird ot

trustees. "She has presided over

the affairs of Smith with
humor, understanding, com-
mon sense and a prolouiul
respect for the human condi-

tion."

Robert Merrill, dean ot the

laculty, praised Dunn for bring

ing on a team of high-quality

Turn to PRESIDENT page 2

By JONATHAN YENKIN
.AsMK hilKl Cress

ROSlOX — Ihe insurance
induslrv. nhuh opfinsed an auto
insur.iiui IhII .ipprnMil by Ifie

Scnali-, stippt'ij up Its attack
lhurs<la\ In predicting the legisla-

tion would add $119 to the aver-

.ige premium
Ihe hill, whuh cleared the

Senate List month and was backed

hv lawyers' groups, would lift lur-

rcnt rislrii lions fur filing (lorsonal

injury lawsuits Supporters, includ-

ing stime 1 iinsumer advocates, said

It would fluid down rates by elimi-

ii.ilnii; : iiirrtiit svslcni that

ciunuhigcs piii|)lr lo inflaie med-
ical 1)1 lis

Ihe legislation alsu would end

one type of coverage tli.il iimMitcs

about STOO million in prenmims
lo auto insurance companies

But Ifie Automobile Insurers

Bureau of Massachusetts caK iiKiIkI

that the bill would le.id In J M
perieni increase i>n msiiraiuf pre

miums, which alreads .ire aniniig

the highest in Ihe loiinlry I li.il

would translate to an .iddilional

tost of $ 4'H) million l(ir

Massac hiisells poln \ holders

I c hallengf .invorii' u ho
tielieves more lawsuits .irc going to

cost less money, s,iul David
Linnegan of Itie Domistu .Auto

Insurers of Massai hiisi Its

But I dward KclK. rsiiuiivi
director of ( iti.'c n \c

I ion i n

Turn to INSURANCE page 3

Israeli minister
arrives in Boston

By PAUL A. SARKIS
Collegian C orfc-six indent

Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres wound up his

highly publicized visit lo Ihe
Boston area Thursday with a

c|uestion and answer session at

Harvard University. Ihe event
was also televised via satellite at

the Language Resource (Center

See related story, page A

in Herter.

As Peres wound his way
through speeches and press
conferences in Ihe Bay State, he
was faced with issues concern-
ing the Arab-Israeli Peace
Accord, in particular the time
table for its implementation.

Peres began his Harvard visit

by explaining that he would
simply be holding a question
and answer session with the
Harvard students.

In the session, Peres was
forced to cover a wide variety of

topics. In which he depicted
Israel as pro-peace and pro
democracy.

When the question of the

receril Arab Israeli Peace Accord

was posed, he replied, "the

Jewish history is 4,000 years

old, never in that time have we
dominated another people, and
we don't intend to begin now."

Peres expounded on the point

later in the discussion when he
said there was "no chance for

Israeli peace {without] Middle
l-.asi Peace."

On a social level, Peres

appealed to the Jewish youth of

America to learn the Hebrew
language, and continue the
Ancient culture beyond the
Space Age.

ffe also addressed ecological

issues, calling for the "irrigation

of the Middle Fast," which is

being swallowed up by desert,

in order to retain the ability to

provide for its children and
solidify its future on the world
scene.

I he telecast was sponsored by

the Hillel House at UMass in an
effort to expose events, such as

Ihe Arab-Israeli Peace Plan,

according to Robyn Novic k, the

head of the StucienIs' Alliance

for Israel

She said events sui h as this

enable students lo expiricncc-

and understand Ihe "unlcjiu'

lime In lust iry " in which tins

Kf,lrii MinisttT Sfiinion Pf-rcs

H.irv.ifd Itnirs<l.i\ .tllcroiKin.

Ii-lci ,isl I'l I S^.r-
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l.litllll -
I .11 til ll.ltl-Sl I'lt will

s|)i'ak at "
p m .is |i,iit ui ilio

"Spinlii.il Suij;rr\ I'f S|unlu,il

lailutr' UitiHi' Ncriis spi uisiinit

by tlu- iir.utu.iU' t hnsii.ni

Telkuvsbip Uuniii iiunihtr will In'

posti'it b\ I li'V.itiT

Stc(lin\; - Hri'jk,n\,i\ spiipis(iri'i.t

bv I'.niijni-. i his.kIi lor i lirist.

will niitl .11 " p ni in t .inipus

C flltlT kiiDIll Idh, JIUI Ulll IH' liil-

lowfd |i\ ,» griuip going to

I'sychi'delic Howling
I'lrfi'mMihi — loM |>li Hriuh.ii,

Iruiiv I .unh-ku hmi'iul, M.iggif

Pelrti' .ind Angil.i lUuiiki' will pcr-

lorni stofRN ,11 ,s p 111 ill lljinpdcn

Ihealer. I hv laiiu n -.ponsored by

livi- I oikgi' Irish Stiidus .nut

Itisidt'iitial Arts lukits jri' S< stu

di'tits. $.S gciural piiblk and .in

a\ailable at Ihi' 1 iiu Xii-. i iiitif

box tilt let'

Saturday, leb. .S

(•/'srMois; — I tct- observing will

begin .it ''
|) iii il ikvir .it Amhorsl

t ulU'gi- Wildir (.Uisirv j|or\ .

liitiiit- — laitb llart-Smtt will

spc.ik in till- morning at tlu'

I a in pus t I' nil- 1 .is part ol tlu'

Spiritual Surgir\ ur S[>iritual

Failurf KHturi' sirits sponsored
by Itii' uradu.itc ( hristian
Uilowship. RooMi iiiiiiilHr will bo
posietl by the ek'\alor.

Sunday, Feb. 6
rUifiiUiriiiin show — A free show

will begin at i |) III .It Andurst
( iilU);e H.issill I'l.ini, l.iriuiil.

Moiula\ , leh. 7

Mct'fidx — lue ( ollege Habitat

lor HiiinanitN will hold its lirsl

meeting at 7 -SO p.m. in

lloklsvsoilh Hall lor mure iiifor-

malion, call t liikk at SK<>-4742.

lUiHhl i/nit' - I he .Xnierii.in ked
(. ross blood Jii\e will be held
trom 10 a.m to 4 p in in c:ampus
(. enter Koom KH

U'of/ts^x)/) - \ math anxiety
reduition worksho() will be held
Iroiii 4:M> p. in to i, p.m. in John
W. 1 eiterle iiraduate Research
Tower, Koom 16.S4. I he workshop
continues Feb, 14 and 2H

Students meet black bears
Wildlife Society sponsors many different activities

By BEN CEMAN
(. oli(v;ijn Sun

Mike M.uer, president of the
WiKlliii s. .. iitv, has been known
to touni blji.k bears in the Pioneer

\ .ille\ in his spare lime.

I ike .ill members of the Wildlife

Siiiuts .1 Kegislereil SI ml en t

I >i,i;.ini/.il loll iksOi on campus
siiiie U'liiS. he s ^erv interested in

wildlile .mil the outdoors.

I he organization, open to any
student 111 the five-College sys-

tem, provides an educational
loruni in whiih members can act

on llu'ir interest in nature.

Group memlxrs, many of them
wildlife biology majors, are given
the opportunit\ to gain practical

e.Kperienee through membership
in the org.inization.

"We like til jiet people out in the

tield and get hands-on experi-
ence,' said Mayer.

In the past, group members
have been involved with programs
such as local black bear population
studies and porcupine studies in

the Quabbin Resevoir area.

Other programs have included
events such as educational hikes
led by naturalists in local conser-
vation areas.

The Wildlife Society also pro-
vides a forum in which members
are brought into contact with fac-

ulty members and graduate stu-

dents.

Each year the Wildlife Society
invites graduate students to con-
tact its members when they need
assistance in research and data col-

lection.

This program, Mayer notes, has
been successful in giving students

another .ivciiiu m which they can
pursue field e,\periente.

"We get an awful lot of support
from graduate students and faculty

members," said Mayer.
The Wildlife Society also hosts

speakers and each year engages in

fund-raising activities which bene-
fit wildlife- oriented organiza-
tions.

Last year the group donated
approximately S27S to the Miami
Zoo and this year plans to give
support to organizations dedicated

to the preservation of wolf popula-
tions.

Group membership has been
booming, according to Mayer.

"This year we're just amazed at

how many people are showing
up," said Mayer.

Interested students can contact
Mayer at 549-7525.

Icing on the cake

klHft CAtM IIHSON com C.IAN

It you thought the snow was bad. List WL^'k's ic<-' storm brought about severe prohlenis lor thf students and
professors at UMass.

president
continuea fiom page 1

administrators in lower- level spots. "I think the col-

lege is in a really strong position for the future, and 1

think that's a good time to be looking for a new presi-

dent," he said.

But her tenure has not beeen without some social

turmoil. In one campus incident in 1989, four Black
women received anonymous racist letters. They gave
rise to a wave of protest rallies and anonymous
anti-White notes.

Dunn said she Intends to step down in July 1995,

when her contract expires. But she said she will leave

sooner if she gains the top post at the National

Archives. She is a finalist for the job.

She is also considering acting as a consultant to col-

leges and universities on restructuring. She said she is

thinking about returning to teaching as well in the
Philadelphia area, where she has kept a home.
She is married to Richard Dunn, a history professor

at the University of Pennsylvania.

"This is a stressful job," she said. "1 think that I've

been a creative and resourceful leader, but I'm begin-

ning to see problems come around for the second
time, and then you wonder if you can be as creative

and resourceful the second time around."

trial

continued from page )

and cried as the jurN' delivered its decision.

Beavers, who was shot twice in the side, now
uses a wheelchair while awaiting hip replace-

ment surgery.

She applauded jurors for rejecting the insanity

defense.

"I'm very relieved. I'm glad the jury was able to

see through everything that was being fed to

them," she said.

She said l.o's parents, who were present at the

trial, apologized to her in court.

"I he Los are just as much victims as the rest of

us, " said Beavers.
"1 feel their pain," she said.

l.o stalked across campus in a 20-minute
sweep, dispassionately shooting his victims.

first, he shot Beavers twice at pointblank
range. Then he shot and killed professor

Nacunan Saez and student Galen Gibson, 17,

before wounding Thomas McElderry, 20,

Matthew David, 19, and Joshua Faber, 15.

Gibson's father made an impassioned sf>eech

in court before the sentencing.

"He was everything his murderer was not -

flexible, forgiving and nurturing," said Gregor

Ciibson.

The trial began Jan. 5 and included 61 witness-

es. 1 OS lawyers, who didn't deny he shot six,

described him as a tortured loner.
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UMOC
UMASS Outing Club

Try:

Hiking • Backpacking • Canoeing
Kayaking • Caving • Cross-Country Skiing

Rockclimbing • Ice Climbing • Mountaineering
...and more!

UMass Outing Club is having it's first meeting of the semester.

Monday, Feb. 7 • Campus Center Auditorium

W^ Take People Out In The Woods
And Do Things With Them...

Collegian Valentine

Classifieds:

Monday, Feb. 14

^^i€^^iA^ /e^l^^o6& c€J^^?^?t^

Deadline: Thursday Feb. 10
* Special applies to students only

VISIT OUR TABLE OI<J THE CONCOURSE

A healthy addition to

downtown Amherst.

o ^SSTSS

The CHP Amherst Health Center is located in downtown Amherst.

We offer:

• Board certitied miemal medicme and pulmonology

• Nurse midwife care

• Registered dietitian

• Convenient location

• F\vsonalized and attentive health care scr\ ices

• f)n-site laNiratory

CHP Amherst Health (enter

29 Cntta^e Street, Amherst, Mass.

Andrew Hall. M.D. Amy Melzger. C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Andrew Larkin. M.D. Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

fJnan Scanlan. M.D. Lisa Kuc/arski. R.D.

For ni(»rc mlimnalii'n tall 4I.V.*»4y-l2l2.

Wtist iiiMOiim fs iiiicptcd.

^Community
•; Health Plan

You ant) IMP. a hcallhy partmrship

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through

February 8-

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of
Continuing

Education
615 GoodeU Bnilding

tlMass/Amherst

Clinton ends Vietnam embargo
By GEORGE GEODA

Asvx laled Hre>.s

WASHINGTON — Moving to
ease an emotional legacy from a
divisive war, President Clinton on
Thursday lilted the 19-vear U.S.
trade embargo against Vietnam.
Clinton said he was taking the

step convinced that il will further
efforts to get a full accounting of
the Americans missing in Vietnam.
"We would lose leverage if there

were no forward movement,"
Clinton said. He said in recent
months there had been much

progress In accounting lor 2,2.<8

American MIAs and I'OWs in

Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
Vietnam is one of Asia's

fastest-gr<jwing markets and near-

ly all other Western countries thai

had once joined in the embargo
have re-established commercial
ties with the communist nation.

American businessmen have
pressed for an end to the embargo.

"I want to lx> clear. These actions

do not constitute a normalization
of our relationship. We must have
more progress, more cooperation,
and more answers," Clinton said.

Clinton also said he would
establish a U.S. liaison ollice.

( lintoii made the announce-
ment after meeting with represen-
tatives of the families of soldiers

still missing in action Many veter-

an groups preferred that he keep
the embargo in [)laie to encourage
continued Vietnamese coopera-
tion in accounting for missing ser-

vicemen.

Clinton said: "I am absolulelv
convinced II offers the best way to

resolve the fate of those wlu)
remain missing and about those
about whom we are nut sure

"

(.linton's efforts to avoid mili-

tary service during the Vietnam
War made his decision all the
more sensitive. Clinton said that
every American of his age knew
someone who died or was wound-
ed in the fighting.

As a student a generation ago,

Clinton marched against the war
and also avoided the draft.

There is a strong suspicion
among many MIA family members
and veterans groups that some of

the missing are still alive, but the

administration has said there is no
credible evidence of that.

Immigrating Jews receive praise
By KATHARINE WEBSTER

Ass(K i,jled Press

BOSTON — Israeli Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres on
I hursday praised American Jews
planning to immigrate to Israel

and predicted his country's econo-
my would boom as Arab-Israeli
peace agreements open borders
and increase trade.

"The economic situation . . .

looks promising for the future. All

we are waiting for is you," Peres

told a group of New linglanders
planning to immigrate.
But at least one recent immi-

grant, Karine Bolton, 24, said she
is afraid the predicted economic
boom will change the character of

Jerusalem as developers start build-

ing more hotels and commercial
buildings.

"Israel is going to start develop-
ing faster than anyone can imag-
ine," Bolton said. "My main con-
cern is that the city I love is going
to make rapid leaps into the 21st

century, and I hope it keeps some
of its old world charm."

Peres asked a young couple

planning to immigrate how long
they had been married and
whether they had children.

When Anders and Adee Strom,
of Brookline, answered no, Peres
responded: "Why so lazy?"

Sheila Brody, 44, of Southbridge,
presented Peres with a copy of The
Not lust Chicken Soup Cookbook
authored by the Worcester chapter
of Hadassah, a Jewish women's
organization.

Brody's family hopes to move to

Israel "before -any more winters
occur," she said. She and her hus-

band and their two children, ages
6 and 10, are learning Hebrew and
her husband is seeking a job
abroad.

"I have great hopes over the
next few years that (our children)

get a chance to grow up there —
it's a very loving place for children
— and that when they grow up it

will be a peaceful home," she said.

Sarabeth Lukin, former editor
and publisher of The Jewish Times,

sold the Boston-based paper and
her house on Monday and plans to

move permanently to Tel Aviv with
her husband and two children in

two weeks, in part because her
2:}-year-old son is aiitislii , she said.

"The environment lor special

needs adults is bett^'r in Israel,"

because many Israelis are disabled
war veterans or refugees, lukin
said. "The level of e.xpcrtise in

Israel is lower, but the level of car-

ing is higher."

lukin said the peace negotia-
tions had no ellect on her family's

decision to move.
"1 lived in Israel when Jerusalem

was a divided city and Jordanians
shot from holy places. I lived in

Israel when Syrians shot settlers in

the Jordan Valley," she said, "i

think the peace process only
enhances our decision to live there,

but we would have gone anyway."
Farlier in the day at a press con-

ference, Peres said Israel hopes to

reach agreement soon with the
Pl.O about releasing thousands of

Palestinian political prisoners.

"Palestinians in detention. . . is

an issue of negotiations," Peres
said, saying the question was on
the agenda and he expected an
agreement within weeks.

But Ahmed libi, an adviser to

PLO chief Yasser Arafat, said he
had not heard of any anticipated

deal on the prisoners,

Kene lerber, the United Nations'
"special rapporteur" on human
rights, the first such observer to

visit the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip in 25 years, on
Wednesday called on Israel to
release 12,(KK) political prisoners.

But Peres said that figure was a

year old and many prisoners,
including teenage boys, the old
and the sick, had been released.

Peres said he was visiting the
United States now to report first-

hand where the Israeli govern-
ment stands.

"We are not just in the business

of negotiations, but we are in a

period of making a moral choice,"

Peres said.

"I feel that we negotiate with
ourselves not less than with the
Palestinians. . . to return ourselves

to a Jewish tradition which is

more than 4,000 years old: We
have never attempted to dominate
another people in the past and we
don't want to do so in the future,"

he said.

... In the name of snow
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. . . before . ,.• break your back. This is a friendly Collegian
reminder to be c vel'ul when gallivanting around campus.

Adams draws ire after U.S. visit Shuttle blasts offwith Russian
Leader returns to Northern Ireland with Brits mad First joint space mission in almost two decades

By SHAWN POCATCHNIK
Assoi Idled Press

LONDON — Relations between Britain and the
United States have undeniably soured because of
Gerry Adams' headline-grabbing visit to New York,

but the British are aiming most of their fire at the
Sinn I'ein leader rather than Washington.
Moving I'hursday to seize back the public-relations

spotlight, Britain likened Adams, head of the IRA's

main political allies, to Hitler's chief propagandist. It

also suggested it would push ahead with relorms in

Northern Ireland.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, Britain'#top official in the
province, said he would introduce within two weeks
an outline plan aimed at bringing peace to Northern
Ireland cannot and will not wait for Sinn I ein," Prime
Minister John Major told Parliament.

In New York this week, Adams portrayed himself as

Northern Ireland's chief peace-maker. He refused to

say whether he would persuade the IRA to lay down
its arms.

In a Dec. 15 declaration, the British and Irish gov-
ernments offered to allow Sinn lein into peace talks if

the Irish Republican Army ended its 2.j-year cam-
paign against British rule in Northern Ireland.

The British worked hard behind the scenes to pre-

vent Adams' U.S. trip, but they want to keep private

their anger with President Clinton and those U.S.
politicians who successfully argued for his special

48-hour visa.

Adams had been denied a visa eight times because
Sinn Lein, though a legal party, is linked to the IRA
and its violent campaign against British rule.

Ihe U.S. ambassador to Britain, Raymond Seitz,

was summoned to Major's official residence
luesday. He acknowledged Wednesday the visa

debate had caused "a big tussle" in the Clinton
administration.

U.S. government spokesmen defended Ihe presi-

dent's decision by saying the visa could serve as a

"carrot" for Adams to seek peace.

British officials say It will encourage Adams not to

compromise.
A senior official in Britain's Foreign Office said

Major wanted to avoid a "public row" with America.
But he added that the visa effectively let Adams "play
the democrat" while the IR/\ went on with its violent

campaign.
Sir Robin Renwick, Britain's ambassador to the

United States, said Thursday on CNN thai Adams'
"extraordinary propaganda line" reminded him of
Hitler's propaganda minister, Joseph Goebbels.
"The line is, 'I want peace,'" Renwick said.

The Adams visit has left the protagonists talking, in

effect, about two different peace initiatives.

To Mayhew, the British-Irish declaration offered

the IRA- Sinn Fein leadership Ihe only concession il

needs — a seat at a talks table in e.xchange for an end
to violence.

Mayhew told The Finamial Tiim"< he wants to see a

continuation of Ihe 1991-92 talks process, which
included all of Northern Ireland's major parties

e.Kcept Sinn Fein.

he said he would present those parties with his

ideas on a new local parliament for Northern Ireland
— an idea embraced by the province's pro-British.

Protestant majority, less enthusiastically by John
Hume's Social Democratic and Labor Party, which
represents most Catholics.

ByMARClADUNN
Associated Press

CAPF. CANAVFRAL, Fla. —
Discovery rose with the sun and
launched a new space age
Ihursday, carrying the first

Russian into orbit aboard a U.S.

shuttle.

Ihe head of Russia's space pro-

gram praised the prompt, and per-

fect, liftoff, considered a prelude to

a shared space station and maybe,
some day, a joint trip to Mars.

"We're going to change the way
we look at space. We're going to

do it together, instead of compet-
ing," said NASA Administrator
Daniel Goldin.

Discovery blasted off at dawn,
piercing a clear sky on its way to a

2IR-mile orbit. Ihe rising sun gave
Ihe huge clouds of vapor left in the

shuttle wake a pale orange glow.

Joining the five Americans on
board for the eight-day science
mission was cosmonaut Sergei
Krikalev, who wore a Russian flag

patch on Ihe shoulder of his
orange flight suit.

It's Ihe first U.S. -Russian

manned mission since the 1975
Apollo-Soyuz docking and the first

time ever that astronauts and cos-

monauts have been launched in

the same spaceship.

In a statement froin Moscow,
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
called the launch "a vivid manifes-
tation of ever- growing coopera-
tion and partnership between our
countries and peoples."

"We are beginning to under-
stand that we need to combine
efforts to solve Ihe complicated
problems both on Farth and in

space, for Ihe benefit of our peo-
ples and the entire world," Yeltsin

said.

"It Is remarkable that this

launch has been on schedule, and
everything is well, going all right,"

Russian space director Yuri Koptev
told the shuttle launi h team in

Russian. "1 hope that in our future

cooperative prcijects, everything
will be going as well, or right on
schedule."

Koptev promised to return the
favor early next year with a punc-
tual Soyuz launch of a NASA astro-

naut If) Russia's Mir space station.

Goldin later announced that
astronaut will be Dr. Norman
Ihagard, with Bonnie Dunbar as

his backup; they leave for Moscow
in two weeks for a year of training.

Dunbar's husband, astronaut
Ronald Sega, coincidentally is

aboard Discovery.

Atlantis is to make the first of up
lo 10 planned shuttle- Mir dock-
ings in mid-1995, three months
after 1 hagard's arrival at Mir.
Ihagard and the Mir cosmonauts
will return to Farth aboard
Atlantis, which will leave new cos-

nwnauts in their stead.

Construction ol a joint station Is

expected to start in 1997 and be
completed in 2(K)I. Once it's built

and Ihe U.S. and Russian
economies improve enough, "it's

on to Mars," Goldin promised.
Goldin said he's confident

Russia's political and economic
instability will not jeopardize the
plans.

"Yes, there's turmoil in Russia,"

Goldin said. Nonetheless, "we had
about 18 to 20 launches and
Russia had 40 during the peak ol

their maximum turmoil."
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BOSTON (AP) — University of Massachusetts offi-

cials submitted a plan Ihursday outlining repairs and
upgrades to ventilation systems on the campus where
about 60 people have reported unexplained illnesses.

The campus, located in Ihe city's Dorchester sec-

tion, has been closed all week, while environmental
consultants tried to lind Ihe source of fumes that
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made workers and students sick.

"We have been told on Ihe basis of air monitoring
tests that the overall results do not indicate airborne
contaminants in concentrations that pose a risk lo

health and safety," said university spokesman Walter
l.iltell.

1 he university plans to upgrade healing, ventilating
and air conditioning units in the campus buildings,
but the plans must be approved by the city
Department of Health and Hospitals and the state

Division of Occupational Hygiene.
"We hope that classes will begin on Monday,"

I.ittell said.

Ihe first reports of dizziness, breathing problems
and other ailments came last Wednesday, prompting
a one-day shutdown (jf the campus. When more peo-
|)le fell ill on Friday, the university closed the campus
and brought in a team of experts to figure out Ihe
problem.

insurance
continued from page 1

Massachusetts, a consumer group, said the Senate hill

would pill a lid (in rates and save money in the long
term
He noted that the insurance industry predicted rate

cuts Irom previous reform plans, and the numbers
"turned out to be totallv wrong."

Ihe estimates were based on analysis of how ilaims
are paid under the current system, and how they
would be paid under the new system I innegan said
he has complete conlideiue in the numbers.

Ihe auto insurance industry released a study lo try
In build opposition In Ihe bill in the House. I lie study
spelled out how rales unuld iii< rease m eai h legisla-

tive district

Ihe legislature's Insurarue ( ommittee is scheduled
ici t.ike up the issue next week
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Adams comes to America
lhi\ ,:ciiiiiilit'ii /s i'.'/"x /ii sitpcihc in liiUiinl."

iitrr\ \ll.^m^ arrnul in the Uiiituii Sijics lor 48
111 ur^ Iihm),i\ In .iHiiu) ihf N.itiotial i oinmittec on
Anuru.m I <>riii;ii ICluv i nnli rtnce on northtrn
lit Limi s tuiun-,

I lu' I nittii Stales and Great Britain will tell you
Ailjins IS a terrorist His voice is banned from British

television and radio Me has been banned from the
I iiiteit Stales lor almost two decades.

\d.mis IS the leader of Sinn Fein, the political group
imshinj; lor a free, unified Ireland. His organization is

.1 political one, dangerous" because of their historical

alliance and supiuirt ol the Irish Republican Army
(IR.Ai.

I ike mam m ihe North, Adams
is pari 111 the iieu breed of Irish

who have tried lu sioji the sense-

less fighting aiul lirmg his country
I ii;ether. L'titortunalely, his oppo-
h, ills have long memories.

Hill Clinton promised
Irish-.Americans .Xdams would
reieise a \ isa into the United
M.ites during the presidential
campaign only to renege on that

promisi' hir over a year. .Adams
was granted a 4H hour visa but he was ordered to stay

within a 25-mile radius of his hotel and was not
alknved to promote any of the numerous books he
has written.

Nevertheless, he is making the effort for peace.
\dams' main critics, James Molyneau.x and Ian

Taisiey, members of the Protestant Party, refused to

attend the conterence and blasted the Catholic
i.l.inis because of what they say is his reluctance to

rt nnunte \ lolence in Northern Ireland.

As an Irish Protestant far removed from the
luiropean battlefield, I find it hard to believe that
these men of a different religion will not sit down
with Adams. By maintaining the war through news-
papers. Paisley and Molyneaux are responsible for

maintaining the war in the streets of Belfast.

John Major, the prime minister of Britain, is just as
guilty. Instead of working with Adams, he denounces
him for not breaking relations with the IRA. Major
wants to see one small corner of a large picture,
because of Britain's stake in the freedom of Northern
Ireland.

Michael Morrissey

to see the gun taken out of Irish politits 1 want to see

the IRA disbanded, I want to see the Hritish ,\riii\

removed." How muih clearer can he get.'

He wants the declaration signed by Ireland ami
Britain this [last December clarified. Britain agreed to
give up the North it the voters approved it. .Adams is

part of the Irish-Catholic minority which is in favor
of the move, but the Protestant majority opposes it

because they want their independence from Catholic
Ireland.

Phis is a holy war, and Adams is one of the princi-
pals, fie is trying to establish a legitimate (oothold at

a time when his critics are as vociferous as ever. He is

urging Clinton, as the most powerful leader in the
world to speak up and grease the
peace process along. Willie won't.

Adams is trying to be recog-
nized for what he is — a man
caught in undesirable circum-
stances fighting for what he feels

is right. He wants one Ireland and
suddenly it seems to be within
sight.

My grandfather (an Irish
Catholic) and grandmother (a

Methodist) made a decision when
their children were born to bring them up Protestant.
My father, and subsequently myself, did what people
in the old country would see as unspeakable: he
switched sides.

By marrying a Methodist and raising his children as

Protestants, my grandfather's allegiances were broken
up. He no longer spoke to his Catholic brothers and
sisters in the city and forged a new life.

My distant relatives from generations ago were
blind to the fact that Ihe British and the Protestants
and the IR.A are all blind to now. Ihey are blind to

the fact that we are all peo|)le.

Peoples' religions can change. We can move from
one homeland to another. We can change our minds
and bury our hate. But we'll always be the same. A
dead Catholic is worth no more than a dead
Protestant, and vice versa.

Gerry Adams will always be seen as a murderer in

the eyes of some. But in my eyes he will be seen as a

man who has finally come to grips with the reality

that unless Ihe troubles stop, we will all be responsi-
ble for the continuing, senseless carnage.

Adams has denounced violence. He said he "wants Mkluwl Morrissey is a ('olli\^ian coliiwnist.

Everything can be relative
\ iriend once engaged me in what was supposed to

be a relatively well-contested argument about some-
thing I didn't feel like paying attention to at the time.
He was a little dumbfounded when I replied, "It's

all relative." He nodded his head in agreement It's all

he could do. After all, it's all relative.

fry It sometime. Ne.xt time your roommate insists

that the Clinton administration has all but ignored
the question of the death penalty and your cerebral
cortex IS entirely consumed by the antics of Screech
on Siiw J /n the Bell, all you need do is keep your focus
altixed on Screech's wacky plaid
shirt and say, "It's all relative." -^^—^^^^—

'Yeah, I guess so," he'll say and
realize that Screech's insanity
really does take precedent at this

lime.

What else do you say? "No, no
it's not all relative. You're
wrong."
Now the intention here is not

to imply there is a conversational

be-all to end-all. I hat would be
arrogant and defeating. But
there's something charmingly
amiss when such a simplistic
remark can instantly dissolve a

tete-a-tete.

A dissection of the Knglish language is something
which should be reserved for a trained and verbose
professor. I he intent here is to venture into a discov-

ery of an equally defeating remark which cannot be
disputed, isn't worth arguing with and is just plain
disrespectful.

Here's the scenario: you're reclining in your
olive-green tweed I a-Z-Boy delving into the
pom|)ous ravings fif some acclaimed academic who
vour poli-sci instructor blatantly insisted you'll be
quizzed on tomorrow. You need this grade.

Your aparlment-^mate Carlo stomps in deliberately,

raving about the incompetence ol the administrators
at Whiimore who made him wait for two hours only
to tell him the person he needed to talk to wasn't in

today.

And while you'd lose to join one of those ever-pre-

sent Whitmore bashfests, you know that poli-sci quiz
is getting all the more imposing and that entering
this tempting tantrum would completely break your
tr.iin of thought It's time to quell the boy's anger.

Now the intention here is

not to imply there is a con-

versational be-all to

end-all. That would be arro-

gant and defeating. But
there's something charniing-

ly amiss when such a sim-

plistic remark can instantly

dissolve a tete-a-tete.

Adam Goulston

"The bastards," he bellows. "I've gotta go back
tomorrow to wait in a [expletive] line and talk to the
same [expletive) people so I can be told to come l)ack

the next day. I pay their (expletive) salaries! And this

is how they treat me?"
One reply is obvious: agree and join in and share

one of your many less that gleeful Whitmore tales

with Carlo. But this could go on for hours.
Another option we've discussed. We know "it's all

relative" will hush the lad biit couldn't another sim-
ple reply have the same effect? let's see.

",And this is how they treat^—^—^—— me?"
"Ah yes, but have you ever had

sex with a heifer?"

That might work, but you'd
probably have to explain yourself,

"...they are such (expletives)!"

"Let me tell you, that was some
good cheese. I can still taste it."

While he thinks that one over,

you could get on with your stud-

ies but soon he'd be inquiring
about the cheese.

"Ihey suck!"

"No, I suck!"

L'nfortunately, you come up
short with that reply and you

know that never feels good.
It's all relative. It would be so very simple. Ihe

charm of such a reply is that it's in total agreement
with whomever you're responding to. All the while,
it's in complete lack of agreement. But by now,
you've probably exhausted that one.

Mayl)e...
" Ihey totally suck. Do you know what I mean?"
"Carlo, I think I love you."

Ahh, that's it. Maybe you do love hiin, as a friend.

You just let him know that. But he may be having his

doubts now about your sexual preference. Or he may
be thinking you're just a bastard. Whatever the case,

you've created a whirlwind of confusion in the boy's
head which made him completely torget his
Whiimore grudge. In the process, you made him look
dumb. Love and relativity, that's the answer.
You can thank me later and I'd welcome any other

ideas you have for a conversational spoiler. By the
way, it was Gouda.

Ailiim (lOiilsion i\ ii Collegian lolinnnist.
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Opinion

Spend money down here

David Clian

NASA is the biggest waste of government spending.
Does anybody really care about the weather on
Neptune? Ihere are more important things that imr
government can spend oitr tax dollars on.

Can you picture yourself telling some homeless
people, "Oh, sorry, we decided to

spend a billion dollars on finding -_i^^^^^__
out if Saturn's rings are really

gaseous." Or can you picture
yourself telling the starving
nation of Lthiopia, "Hey, we
didn't forget about you. It's just

that there's this new volcano on
Venus and we had to check it

out. It only costs us a billion dol-

lars."

While the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration laiuu li-

es billion-dollar satellites and
rockets into space, there are mil-

lions of homeless Americans that

are hoping to beg for enough
money to buy a bag of chips for the
day.

I'm from Boston and I'm sick of the neglect that
homeless and hungry people are victims of. If any of
you have been to Boston, you know what I'm talking
about. How many people do you come across who ask
for money just to get some food to eat? With the
amount of taxes that we pay to the government, this
situation should be taken care of.

What's more important to our government —
human life or extraterrestrial life? Not only are there
thousands of jobless Americans, millions of homeless
people and millions of starving children, there are
thousands dying of diseases everyday.

Can't the government spend more money on med-
ical technology? How much longer does the world
have to be haunted by cancer, heart diseases, and
AIDS? Millions of people are suffering and dying
because of the:', three killers. I'm not saying that we
should fje able to find a cure overnight, but I think
that it wouldn't hurt to put in a few more bucks tor
research. How about taking some money from the
space prograin?

In addition to the necessity of spending more
money on medical research, we are in need of health
care reform. Because o( the high unemployment rates,

many Americans cannot afford health care. If medical
technology were a priority, maybe operations and

We always hear people

talk about how the "youth
is the future of America."
But, unfortunately, educa-
tion is being neglected.

Why should NASA bother

gathering information if

there aren 't going to be any
teachers to teach it or stu-

dents to learn it?

drugs would be less expensive. Does this sound logi-

cal? In America, suicide is illegal, but health care is

unaffordable. Our government has to take better care
of us.

And what about education? In terms of basic skills,

.Americans are falling behind
^^^^^^— other countries. 1 think this is

embarrassing for a country that
considers itself "number one" in

the world. American education
has suffered primarily because of
financial cuts. How many jobs
have been lost? How have
resources suffered? Who isn't sick

of tuition hikes?

Ihink alrout it — class sizes are
getting bigger, resources aren't
as good as they should be, and
tuition is rapidly rising. It's a
shame that some schools accept
students because they are rich,

not because of their academic
ability.

Did you ever hear the saying,
"Knowledge is power?" Well, according to today's
standards, it's more like, "Money is power."
We always hear people talk about how the

"youth is the future of America." But, unfortunate-
ly, education is being neglected. Why should NASA
bother gathering information if there aren't going
to be any teachers to teach it or students to learn
it?

What's the use of expanding our space program if

the average American is worse off than before?
Granted, it was a tremendous achievement when we
sent a man to the moon, but aren't we going a little

too far now? My point is this: is it essential for us to
sacrifice so much money on projects that are not use-
ful for the average American?
Wouldn't it be great if we could all vote on how our

tax dollars are spent? In other words, we decide how
the money would be split between education, medi-
cine, the homeless, NASA, military, etc. This may
sound like a cliche, but as we all know, our govern-
ment is supposed to serve its people.
Our government can do more for us, but it's not.

Instead of going up to the stars and galaxies, we
should come back down to Earth and just take a look
around.

liavid Chan is a freshman maioring in jotimalism.

Basic training is

a 'necessary evil'

To the editor:

As a past, present and future
member of the United States Air
force, I felt compelled to respond
to Martin Brown's column
"Military not for the innocent
{Collegian, feb. 2)."

Mr. Brown and I seem to have
some common interests. We are
both aspiring writers, lx)th UMass
students and, if his dates are cor-

rect, we both attended Air force
Basic I'raining at lackland Air
Force Base, lexas, at the same time
-June, 1988. Despite these similar-

ities, our view|)oints are vastly dif-

ferent.

Mr. Brown is correct when he
tells you that there are many hor-

rific aspects of basic training.
What he fails to understand, how-
ever, are the reasons one must lace

such aspects to be successful in the

by Garry Trudeau

TH/S
15

UJRJTIN6 ,.,,..

^

THANK- /J^l^O
you 6^'^oe

NOT^. «^-
IT^A

Letters to the Editor
military.

Many professions are dangerous
and, as such, require a certain
degree of fitness and discipline.
Firefighters, law enforcement offi-

cers and txidyguards are just a few
of the professions which are,
along with the military, inherent-
ly dangerous. Standards have been
created in these professions to
ensure the safely of everyone
involved. How many Corporate
Executive Officer's or stock
exchange employees routinely
subject themselves to the risk of
being killed or taken as a prison-
er-of-war?

Ihe men and women in today's
military are often stereotyped
unfairly. (By the way, I v,as a
mechanic and hopefully v/\\{ be a
pilot!)

have not been brainwashed. I

can assure you that we are not all

robots who blankly take orders all

day. We are encouraged to be cre-
ative and lake steps towards
improvement through concepts like
our civilian counterparts' Total
Quality Management Initiatives.

You're correct, Mr. Brown, the
military isn't for everyone. It's for
people who welcome challenges
and know a bit about self-sacrifice.
As such, basic training becomes a
"necessary evil."

Ihe military is far from perfect,
and I doubt anyone would dispute
that. I respect your right to your
ojiinion, and am sure you ser\'ed
vour country proudly because you
made a commitment and kept it.

But please remember that you can
express that opinion only t>ecause
many men and women before you
made the same commitment and
are still keeping it today.

Glen Roberts

Amherst

Military recruits are

prepared, not hazed
To the editor:

This is in response to Martin
Brown's column dated Feb. 2. In
this column Mr. Brown stated that
"he will never forget the day that
he joined the United States Armed
Forces." Well, neither will I.

The only difference t)etween Mr.
Brown and myself is that we went
to two entirely different boot
camps, on opposite sides of the
spectrum. 1 went to the hardest
boot camp in Ihe Armed Forces,
Parris Island Marine Corps Recruit
l>epot, South Carolina.
The scenario described by Mr.

Brown could have come straight
out of the movie Full Metal lacket,

a movie depicting the military
during the height of the Vietnam
war. While boot camp today is

harsh, it is not hazing. It teaches
you discipline, organization and
the advantages of working togeth-
er as a team — skills that will serve
you well in the "real world."

In today's military there are so
many rules and regulations regard-
ing the treatment of recruits that it

is almost impossible for a drill

instructor to get away with hazing.
Sure there is a lot of disciplining of
recruits, such as physical exercise
(pushups and sit-ups, etc.), but
there is no physical abuse of
recruits in today's military.
The hardest thing that recruits

in today's military have to deal
with is the "mind games" that all

recruits face But in Kxlay's world,
no matter what the setting, we all

have to deal with mind games.
William (i Siek

Hotel restaurant travel

administration junior
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Welcome back
to the campus
& valley music
Welcome back to a whole new semester of

notes, ideas and commentary about the musit
scene both here in our hip and happy valley and
other, much bigger and stranger places. I o those
of you who read this column and responded pos-
itively last semester, thank you. lo new readers,

read on and see what kind of musical thoughts
we can dig from the recesses of our minds...

SOURDG fROm
THE VflLLCy
Compiled by Brian Babineau

& AAatI Audefte

Unfortunately, my writing partner last semes-
ter, Adam "Scope" Goulston, decided to take a

brief hiatus from some of his Collegian duties.
However, his spot will be filled by "the capable
writing stylings of Matt Audette, a first-rate
music man down here.

Spring is an exciting and important time at

UMass, for not only do we have the usual river

of great live acts tlowing into the valley, but our
annual Spring Concert which looms ahead on
May 8. (Contrary to rumors, the concert is defi-

nitely on this year . . .) Hopefully, the UPC will

continue the great trends they set in the fall,

pulling in Belly, Rage Against the Machine,
etc, when they decide on the lineup for this
year's party on the pond.
No discussion of outdoor concerts would be

complete without noting that Lollapallooza 4
is in the planning stages. Ihis columnist has
heard an abundance of line-up rumors (they
are only rumors, folks) ranging from Smashing
Pumpkins to the Heastie Boys. While these
bands are a good start, the organizers need to

do something different to make it more than
the ugly money-grubbing scene that it has been
since the first year. Come on Perry Farrell, take
control . .

.

The big question in the world of rap seems to

be: What happened to Ice Cube? After making
three bona-fide hip hop classics, the once con-
troversial rapper seems to be at a loss for ideas.

Cube's newest release Lethal Injection lacks any
of the fire that rapper once displayed on his ear-

lier efforts.

Songs such as "Ghetto Bird" and "You Know
How We Do It" come off sounding like sec-

Turn to SOUNDS, page 6
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25% - 50% OFF
Flight Jackets $39.99
Heavy Weight Sweat Shirts $5.00

Down Jackets $59.99

Flannel Shirts $15.00

The dove's nest
Kt. 1 Ki.SiiiKiLThind • (165-7969

Open Mon-Sat 6ain - Spin

Sunday 7ani - Spm

THIf*> WEEK'S SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09

w/ Bacon, Ham, or Sausage $2.0"

add 2 eggs + 80c

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140"^ secures your membership

until 5/31/94

• Cmpkk Camstar I Nautilus • 5 Moor Tennis Courts

* 2 Racquetball Courts

* Child Can

'On Bus Route

Arts & Living
Eroticism in church examined by artist

kmu ( \ fi iikM f Ol lie,IAN

Michele Blondel's "Belly Button."

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Colleni.in Sl.ifl

"I'relait-Point de
Rosee-I.actaire Delicieux"

Micliele Itlondel

University dallcry

According to Betsy Siersma of

the University Gallery, Michele
Hlondel's style is "very visceral,

very physical; sometimes very dra-

matic, sometimes very light."

With this in mind it is not diffi-

cult to sec how lilondel masters
dichotomy, putting opposing sen-

sations into forms, using brilliant

and vivid colors to accentuate this

dramatic and playful aspect of her
work.

Having been raised in the France
of the 196()s, Catholic- raised
Blondel has been highly influenced

by the church. More importantly,

however, it is the eroticism that

she felt in the Catholic church that

shapes her work Ihe most.
In working with ( alholiiism as

a backdrop, she altempts lo put
the very basic, but not apparent,
eroticism of the C atholit church
into figure and forms, hi one of

the more accessible works, she has
a set of photographs ul her work
iK'ing displayed in \arious church-
es and has it entitled "I hat Desire

Carries Me Away."
Speaking on this matter, Siersma

said that Blondel "likes the
church," but that she also wishes
to "challenge some of the things
that exist in the church that we
don't talk atwut."

It is not that Blondel wishes to

denounce the church ?nd it's atti-

tudes towards sexuality. In fact,

she has exhibited her work in

many churches .-"nd has been
well-received. She will also have
an exhibit in a church in Boston

lurn to CHURCH, page 6
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Our large group meeting is to refresh,

relax, and challenge you. We pack this

time of mutual encouragement with

singing, fellowship and practical insight

from God's word.

Upcoming Topics:

Fob. 4tti: "God's Sufficiency"

Feb. 8lt>: "Impact in Asia"

Feb 25th: "Equipped for Impact"

Mor. 4lti: "From Racism Toward Reconcillalton"

Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly Meeting - every Friday 7:00pm

UMASS Campus Center

Check Campus Cent«r Info Booth for Room Number

For more information call:

Pete: 367-9212 • Liz: 253-0513

J{unaii (^fStrden ^ >? 8J * >^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER Ifi AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v<^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

W^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheorl .special.s come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wing.s. or H"ot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

FIRST TIME EVER!
18 & Over
^. Allovred y>

Sundays thru Wednesday Only
Under 21 • $: cover/Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

$2 Cover for the

• Month of February

X All New Table Dancing!
* Limited Seating • Come Early
^ Sun-Tues 5pm-2om • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

mm^mim mm^m $&>emmJL$

JAN. 31 • FEB. 4

HATCH BAR HATCH FOOD
Minuteman (Citron Vodka &
Cranberry Juice) $2.2S

600Z Natural Light Pitchers... $2.S0

Michelob Dry l2oz. Bottles... $1.2$

Glass o£ Chablis... $1.3S

Mon. & Tues. 4*11 Slice of Cheese Pizza... (.so

Wed. & Thurs. 4*11 Hot Dogs... 4/$i.oo

Fri. BufSet Pasta, Chicken Wings & More... $3.so

Mon. - Thurs. 4-9pni... c.99 pasta

Basic Baked Potato 4-9pni... c.99

Cheese Pizza Slice 4-llpni...c.S0

Have You Wok*ed on the Wild Side?

Stir Fry To Order.

Available 11:30-7:30

Fri. Bu££et Pasta & Chicken Wings & More

9'* Plate... $3.S0

& Free Wight Room

* Unlimited Aerobics

* Cardwmscular Machines

* Ttnning

Sale Ends 2/ 11/94

659 AMHERST RD.
SUNDERLAND 549 ,36.38 | GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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DRIVERS WANTED

to Help Deliver the

Collegian

MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A
RELIABLE CAR

MUST HAVE MORNING FREE
UNTIL IhOOAM

GOOD MONEY!
I'or more infoiiualion

Call 545-3500 di diDp by the Collegian Business
(Office- 1 1 3 Campus Center

Want to eiirn RIG money?

On (I small Investment?

Collegian

Advertising
545-3500
We reach stntlents.

19,000 copies, every day!

continued from page 6

this April.

I wo works wliiih show how slu

wisties to iluilUiixi- tlu- tliutili, HI

.11 li'jsl spijk on soiiu- III llii- more
Kimpliiatt'il issiR's ol iIk- ( jthulit

t.iith are "VVfll lliinj!" .intl "My
1 ink' ( oiilVssion

"

"Well Hung" IS a work coiisisiinj;

of a set of mirrors in the shape of

the cross, lying on the floor uiuter-

neath a double- row ol l)righth i,ol-

ored vestments, which are suspend-

ed on dagger-like rods, lour ^lass

penis and testicle shapes rest on the

mirrors, producing what Siersina

called a "looking u() the skirl"

effect. Siersma cited this work as

Hlondel's reference to the ritual of

priests "proving manhood" f)efore

i)econiing a Pope, a|)pjreiilly

adopted after I'ope Joan, a woman,
slipped by for years as a man.
Another work like this is the set

of "confession boxes" the artist has
done. Kach box contains objects

which would have belonged to

someone, or simply objects which
were symbols of their sins. Some of

these objects take on comforting
proportions: old gloses, |iho-

tographs, and breast-like sculp-

tures.

Characteristic of her work, these

boxes are dichotomous, tlie doors
of the boxes are guillotine-like,

thereby setting up a juxtaposition

between comfort, the absolution
received after confession, and the

threat of decapitation and death.

It is precisely these paradoxes
which make Hlondel's work so spe-

cial and appealing. She handles
opposing ideas gracefully, turning

linear figures into rounded ones, as

in "Always Go Straight" or having
steel cages and spikes encase frag-

ile glass balls, as in "Stay Away
from My Balls."

The most profound way in which
these sets of paradoxes function is

in the phallic and breast-like sculp-

tures she uses prolifically.

Those unfamiliar with the
Catholic church may have a diffi-

cult time understanding the innate

eroticism Blondel feels about her
faith. But is if clear that she has
tapped into her gut feelings about
this part of her culture, and man-
aged to reproduce them in color,

shifting forms, and opposition.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL DiSCUVERY
TOR FUTURE NURSES:

AIR FORCE ROTC.
More and more nursing prolessionals have made

2U1 important medical discovery - opportunities are

greale.sl tlirouj>h Air Force ROTC A sampling of rea-

sons given in recent Air Force nurse interviews: ". you
can move up last " And. the lacilities are " more
advanced than \<\ ever imagined " Plus. ". . respeO.
idure treated like a prolessional

"

" Air Force ROTC represents a tr*»tWh<Ji>us way to

enter this environment It prepares you to be a leader
a trained prolessional in the U S Air Force

With Air Force ROTC, you may be eligible lor a

twc>- to three-year scholarship that pays your lull college

tuition and most textboolis labs and other lees And
when you graduate, you re an Air Force ollicer ready
to make the most o! your nursing career

Major Cheryl Koren
545-2437/2451

or visit us on llie second floor

of Dickinson Hall, right above (he Police

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

TISTYOUR
DETECTOR

\^
NFM-

National Fir*
Protection Association

sounds
continued from ooae 5

CCH.KO(SYCOII.'.MHIAPI< ILmtS

Rapper Ice Cube (in car) as seen in Boyz n the Hood.

ond-ratc Dr. Ore, while tracks

such as "Cave Bitch" make him
sound more ridiculous than any
thing else. Ch-Hk yo'self Cube.
Now that \99A has come to an

end and the obligatory barrage

of "best of" and "worst of" lists

have become a distant memory
let's look back at a few of thi

uncovered gems that may have
been looked over.

St. Louis's Uncle Tupelo
released their major-label debut
Anodyne this fall, firmly securing

their spot as "the world's coolest

country band" (that is quite a

compliment corning from some-
one who loathes country music)

The album jerks back and forth

between delicate country-esque
ballads, to full blown noise
rave-ups that vaguely recall the

late Graham Parsons. With a

song also on the mega-hyped
.AIDS benefit compilation No
Altenuitive, this may be one band
to watch out for.

Underground sensations and
critics darlings American Music
t;iub returned in '93 with
Mercury, another brilliant album,
crammed with songs about lost

love, unhappiness, and just

being an average everyday loser.

Lead singer Mark Kitzel croons
his confessional lyrics with such
honesty and emotion he makes
Morrissey look like Mr. Rogers.

Although critics have been wait-

ing for the band to break it big

since the late eighties, they have
been shamefully overlooked by

radio and M IV. Maybe now thut

they have the backing of a major

label they will get the recogni-

tion they deserve. Look out,

Mtcnhitive Nation.
coumtsv siimiNiim nil'.

Singing sensation. Belly.

AMERICANS WITH

DISABILITIES ACT

SELF-EVALUATION

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

requires, as part of a mandatory Self-

Evaluation that the University conduct a

review of its current services, policies, and

practices, as they relate to and affect

persons with disabilities. To assist in the

Self-Evaluation process for the Amherst

campus individuals, especially students

and employees with disabilities, are invited

to submit written comments regarding their

ADA related experiences on the Amherst

campus of the University to:

ADA Compliance Officer
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity

Office
305 Wtiitmore Building

University of Massactiusetts

All Comments must be received no
later ttian February 10, 1994

Is midwifery

care right for you?

Now is the time to find out.

(community Health Plan is presenting a series of
informational meetings entitled "Is Midwifery Care for You?"

CHP midwives Amy Metzger and Pam Drexler-Lopez

will present an overview of the growth of midwifery

care in western Massachusetts and discuss why women
choose midwifery care. Topics will include:

• the pregnancy and birth exp>erience with a midwife

• well-woman gynecology for women of all ages

Informational meetings to bh held at;

The CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street, Amherst

January 15 at 10:30 a.m.

549-1212

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Conference Room A
February 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Speakers: Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N., and

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Light refre.shmenis will be served.

For more information call: 584-0600 or 1-800/344-5682

MOST insurances ACCEPTED
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Daily Crossword
EtttHllyTnriiMclwIJafli

TheFarSMe By Gary Larson

ACROSS
t Wizardry
6 SuliUay SPfwtcc

10 Vellow cheese
14 Come up
1 5 SnniniPf ol

)6 Marathon
rrmasufe

W Pniis coMce
drinKet's

ctiotce

19 What's _ for

mo'
20 Tail ond
?1 HeAlth resort

2? Show
rjrnprosily

?3 Porforii)

75 One who
liniiq<; hoine
Ittc bacon

H Stare
31 Dejil another

w.iy

3'1 hMpoiliinp
35 Spolence

n\ib|ect

.in Lure
3fl Srieakv ""*>

41 Nice qninqi
44 I etipr abbr
4't Spnrl^ sites

40 Miisir;il omltiig

4/ Poikpie Of

piltboK

4fl Saaks
'»0 CnMr^rn VIP
SI Trumpet s

rr'Inllwe

54 Apt anagram
tor Ida

66 Huntp on _
5? Sn*h lor Yum

Yum
un Cn-;!-, n hnUoi
64 nr^wrrod one
6^ Pl.ire (or .i

nicfil

6H frost

6y While
ploph.inl, (oi

one
70 Worn out
7\ Monster's loch
?? AlijtMinn poll

?3 Cobblers
mend these

DOWN
t Nickname for a
Scot

? Ram forest

parrels

3 PrpsenI

4 Wortls ol

compiehensron
5 BrA/iltan slate

6 Torme ol song
7 Tsk, tsk'

8 Partner ol hop
and tump

9 Bristles

10 Pohtical leluqcp

1

1

Part ol 6S
Across

t2 _ nnrt ktrkmij

It Kind ol maid
1R Dim
24 Cnverofl I

rnmpni
26 Ass.rJ

71 Twirp li.ilved

28 Piocppd
29 Cafclpiias,

usually

30 Part ol ihpUK
3? " nrqaiiH.ally I

am inrap.'lhip

0( _ ' L.inib

33 Become lamer
37 Tapioca plani

39 "The Egg __"

40 Ivan the

Totrible

4? Evnlu.-tte

43 Penguins'
surface

48 Fi-ihes

51 Type of terrier

52 Golden _

53 Human trunk

SS Racetrack
characters

58 Pessimistic
Wall Streetor

59 Mallorca
61 Combo
62 British title

63 Large knifp

66 Hall a score
67 Footboll slats
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"Come on, Johnny — don't be chicKen. .,

After It's over, we'll all be strawbrothers.'

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
AmiTii an? Chop Suey

Italian? Sausage Cirindcr

BASICS LUNCH
Pasta, Lentil, & Tomatoes

Hurnnnis Veggie Pot kel

DINNER
Chicken Slew,'Bi>.i uit

Quarter Pound Hurger

BASICS DINNER
Vegan Stew

Eggplant Cifinrier

Today's Staff

Night Editor Mithaol Mornsscy

Copy Editor...... B.irh.u.u:<inmstr.iro

Photo TechMKi.in M'ltt K.ihn

Production Supcivisof M.uni L Heltnrr

Production Tony Morso.

Christophrr Slrtdor ( ook, Afidipw O.ividson

By

ARIES (Marrh 21 -April I9»: An
inTlurnhiil person will go out of

ihr-if w.iy lo help you Scruhniie

lulls ( (ifptiilly; you m.iy havf IxTn

ovcff hiirged Some per%on,il

.idvKC will be Mghl on urgel
Kom,in( p hprili up
TAURUS <Apnl 20 M.iv 20>

>our tinan( i,il f(lu.ilion bnghlen*.

Ih,ink\ lo ( .ueiul pl.innmg A
mend my l.ix your paliente; do
nol rush things. VIPs will rewitrd

your densivpness m the ne.w

lulure. Be prepared lof surprrscs

GEMINI (May 21-|unp 2(»- Try

to tree yourself irom lingering

duubl*. Sl.ty abreast oi ihe limes

\h> your hotTWworlt diligently, oth-

er*, rannol lautl you ti your tact*,

.ifc iM order A good evening lo

MM tahzc Seek intnxluitMins,

CANCER Ijune 21 julv 21) Ttw

sale ol <.|ot.ks or real rstale will

N'lp your iinarKe^ He willnig in go
Itiat enira mile tor you* loved one^

An oiiite romance (outd l»e dan
getouv, protect your good name.

lEO (July 2UAug 22) Cood
n*-\s\ .iffivP5 lotlav Do not mmi-
mtzp an upcoming busmes^ or

t ,»feer of>|K>riunitv Your partner ts

vou' *.f'(inpe«.| .iHy luH may nol

,»lrt,(\*. shniA M Ht'< onif a better

VIRGO (Aug, 2VV-pi 22\ (.o

along wilh your to- worke".' idea*

whpn ihey make sense ( andid

( (imrnunu ahon sheds new light

(in a (hanging sttuiilicm \ con-

'iiMHJ (htid will re^xjnd to I I (

show y(Hir tmtJpt, pfulerhNe \h\v

LIBRA fSepi 2 \ ( >< ( 22)

I

mm
Ciood lutk romes through who
you know A hpar|-io-he.»rl talk

With your male leads lo deeper
rapporl A set r el tear is unlound-

ed l»'l yourseli relax when attend

mg a party lonight'

SCORPIO (0(t 2»-Nov 21)

Try to trim expenses wuhoul lak

mg all Ihe Km out ol life Put those

f redtt cards away and pay cash
An firlislK su(res< is right .irrHjrid

the (orrver. Bask in ihe applause

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec.
21 ): A (|uarrel wilh a sibling could

upset your e*)utl(brtum Own up to

youf mislakes Sign ronlratts itr

agreemrnts with (tjntidencc

Strr'ngihening old asvKtalions will

lead to new rewards Bank ,my
cxlr.i lunds

CAPRKORN *(>.>( :: l,in i'H

M.ijor Uet (Mons are lasur hj rr-.n (i

now Eliminate the dead wood
ifom your sot lal hie Rejefl ihris*

mvilaiions that do not tF^l(''( sr \.iu

A new tripnd tjo( omcs > « t-n'.d m='

Your ra|)f>or| is terrilK '

AQUARIUS dan 20-rrb 18)

A set ret beneia* tor jk ,idfinfet

f oulJ lend unpupec Ud
(H'hind-lhe Mer*es suf^)rt, use i|

wisely finish penthng prniet ts

betore launr hmg new ones
Medttalion linng*, pr.uc o' mmd
tonigtil

PISCES if-'h !•> M,.'. t. Ji'i

Sharing vtt.il tnlonn.ilitin .ihout ,<

new trend (ould advani e \ny,*

tareer Trust your .istmds vstun

,,ft,mot"»n ^'^ unuMl.tl .(If ,1 Of

jiKHlm I t .iV( .1 < )*.ini I- nn .,o

mlfiguMig ni-wi onw*

hockey
continued from page 8

'I think the Merrimack game is just another bench-

mark for us to see how far we've come," Mallen said.

"It's gonna be a challenge. We've played real well at

home and them coming will help us to see what we're

made of.

"

A bigger problem is the overlapping times of the

Merrimack game and the UMass basketball game ver-

sus Kentucky, a game televised live from New Jersey

on ABC. Mallen said he can't worry alxiul the size of

Ihe crowd but hopes the support will be there for his

team.

"I hope a lot of fans have a VCR and can watch us,"

he saia. Those who are true UMass fans have a tough

decision to make."

track
continued Ifom page 8

Blake, three-fourths of UMass' :i,(KX) meter relay

team at UNH (senior Rob I'edowitz was the
fourth), are key team members.
"Ihe older kids may score more points,"

O'Brien said. "But the younger guys are just a

couple of months removed from high school,

and they're still competing with confidence.

"I'm really pleased with the way the team has

taken shape," O'Brien said as his team prepares

for next Saturday's Atlantic 10 Championships
at West Virginia. "We couldn't be too much fur-

ther along."

The University of Massachusetts women's gym
nasties team has a meet agoinst MIT tonight at

7:30 in the gymnastics center in Boyden.

The men s gymnastics team takes on the

University of Vermont Feb. 5 at 1 p.m. also in

Boyden.

Piie^0 ;
Next to

- -•^,^2^ _ ]
^'^^ Chopper

Introductory
Tanning

8 Visits For
$29.00

ARAM COMIIAN / COlia.lA-j

The tip-off of tonight's contest between Massachusetts

and Florida St. saw 6-foot-lO freshman centers Marcus

Camby and Kirk Luckman vying for the first possession.

The 1 7-i Minutemen came down with the ball and the

victory over Ihe 9-fl Seminoles.

Win A Trip for Two of Your Choice to:

% tdmm I Walt Disney World / CANCUN

^ponso^ed by

-PIZZA-
and

H. nXUMTf tntn • OOMITOM VOWMT

Huv 10 liiVes. Kit thv / lih mi. I itl I

All you need

to win Ifi the

card...

Stop by Antonio's for Rules and Details

Drawing to bo hold before Spring Break.

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
' All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads nnay be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

ChintM Cultural Night
Manual An music pn/es. and rriore'

free «Jm(SSion and food

Salurtlav. February 5th. 6 30pm
Campus Ceriter Auditorium

CQ CQ CO WIPUO Catlinfl CO
(or ar.y ham ?, irt«fr?<ited m resurrecting

the UMass Amateur Radio Club Pieasa

sernJ i rrvsil to ScottOnwth Urriass edu
QrcaHS<^3?54 73SNUYW

EurohoutaParty VI

f ftdav f ebruary 11 9Dm lam
DJ Tasos spinning TranceimoreUMass
Student UowDn Baflroom Tickets S5/per

sonalTi* SponsoredbyFiVf COLLEGES
EURQPEAr^CLUB

Join tht on* and only UMass Juggling

Club Todav " '^^e Campus Center Rm
174 Ai' leve's Invited for more mfo call

DougM6'>50i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Booh swap
DutS'de 348 Mo-nt-

Seti/Buy used ^ptts'

QoaliaanaadtdtM
UMass Wome'^s Mortey tS looking 'o* a

*ew good women to stand if^ the crnsi>

P'pase cal' Che- 665 0495 ASAP

C f^oose f'O"-' ove' ' jQO d'"ereni -fr^agtis

Roc* oidmaste'sV-oie! Da'^VanGog*!

f*'casw. Escfter, Matisse Wyethandhui
jrech miy^i, movie posters soo'is see
'": 3'':!v3ces '^ .:'': dfl'^i:e sifi-rig, pe'
^'.r-fli • AS -f 'is!c r ,^":f^<, Dean Marilyn

Vr.ff,-.« sn-j -tf'sofS' t'avei f'-iimor, ro-

'^-isr-.rf- tifi>'.-.-qrac,hy(Ta!bOt AnseiAdarrig

^nrjorhr-si Vi-'.' .mages only $6 tk a"d
$7 esc ' See uS at StuJent Union Ball

fO.>n or Mo'ddy .H'^uary S'sr IhrOugh

f *«Jay F^'uary 4th ''^he^ou's 8'e9am-
4 30pm Th.5 5^ets sponsored by WMUA
^adjQ

AUTO POR SALE

n Mazda GLC

Honda Accord 8?

I Ht computer and imagewriier

printer .ncKides software and games
1350 Of best oMer Contact Jen at 54&

?69e

DieHali
Perfect for dorm
Take inches off

549-47-??

Dorm aiaa raf^lgtrator. S40 Mens
Goreten mou^ta'n style parka blue large.

175 Peter 7564175

Hardly worn women s r noiorcvcle tacket

Size medium Bought 11 tor $100, vwH tabe

185 Call Emily 546-6443

lMWl#t1 PMhflfO

Laptop computef

10 hi batlwy 3S(M)0

Call Bu'iS M9 938i

MKintoth ttti i r/B RAM. 80 MB Ha-d

Of've E «iended Keyboard I3*colo'iitgh

lesolul'On moiitOf Hundreds of dollars 'n

K)liware'nciudinogan>es.apc)i<c8iionsand

lonis $1500 or best ol'er Call Mike 2S3
9977

NewcomputertandMrvlcM CorT.p«t

tve price? \V<' «• t'fl' « ' r.J>^4?fi

Petlal lobt available' Many pcsnions

G'esi !i«nel.i5t Call i W(M36-43eE. E.t

P 3306

Onpwately aMtlnf con^puier artists'

CarripuS Design and Copy is now hiring (or

the spiing semester II you are looking (o<

more than |u$l a parttme |0b please orck

up an application m 403 Student Union,

upsiaiis liom the Credit Unon Applica

Ions must be returned by Feb t6

Houiatieeper/Nannv pan time Room *

oi'.aisr, Bu'j. besuiilui locaion Wnte 71

MidrJie Amherst 01 00?

PuMlcllalMtentJolM
Applications now being eccepted at Ad-
missions Center loi tour guides, student

admissions lepreseniatives and suTimer

counselors

MM Summer Camp positions/ Northeast

'nst'uclions needed for a*l athletics Wa-
in- *,oo'i<i Creatine and Fine Arts

1 mO-it3S*2B

t70a,00/Wk Canner.es $45i)0/mo
Deckhands Alaska Summer fisheries now
hiring Employment Alaska 1 ?06 3?3 ?67?

INSTRUCnON

Learn to scuba d've Earnciedil DiveCape
Ann Key Largo, Bonane Add-Orcp with

General P>-ys.ca' Educaiion M5.?33a

LOST

FREE

Free lull alia relri^erator

-is-le '.j!!:! -'jd '/? barrel Working
freer lof'ostmuga Great if youen^ cold

beer Bius itiiiee Caii3534iJ2top<kii

up 'I 'S Clear- We ''ave no r p.-jfr, for t

HELP WANTIP
StartactMft! Fam S6 90 to IS p» ^oyr

WO'*ing for Ci99r^ water actiCtr. Figf"! for

tougher po«u(>on laws a^d fo' the £?o?e<

tfor^ of Our f>at»!yw* resources Ewer^tng

"- 'S ni^Ma^nSt in Nwi^tarrvion on bus
» ^.'a•esd'ferer«ceyog^lbepfOudo'

i P^" ar 584 9830

Chitdcara wanted Vondsvs ai-rj

'. '.•.,' ' \ '-•.['•. 'ue^aaysai')
' r :*,, • O^jb 15pm. Can;53 08$fe

Crura* thipa -^ ">g- 68m up lo 12,^)0./

1
. to' landtou' cor^ip*

Sum.mer ii tjHT'me

^'t;'.?v''-'e"i3v3-'aO'e ^exp ntc^Sfy*
Fo? irito CaH 1 ?06-634^04^ am C&OOt

An envalopa of photoa and negatives
' ^-'ekv'.f'cr.pv.t'pnPhilipsSt andMorrili

So^rirfCK ry^onOfly P^fasecai' ?56-8804

Gold chain w^in go-^ pendarii Ser^!lme^

Te<*aiuP Lost Ju'">glfndi ens" ^ ^8i'5B4

{^4 dur-ng evening

MUSICIANS

Con«B playet pereuaioniat

Diverse sty'es a must

Eleanor S4f.i"i4n

ROOMMATE WANTED

On* peraen lor large room SI 70 00
Call 665 760<

Roommate warned
Single roryr. Available -n a laige r^'ju5e

SrT>o*ers-an bus ime

Call ?5»B993

VoryfeUM eschange student trom f ranc*

looking 10 share a huge room in a spaciOua

sm bedroom f^rth Amherst house - one

block from a bus route Call Christopher,

Al or Andiew 549 445?

RIDE NEEDED

Mud ritfe to Boalon every Friday

Will sr^a'e erpe^se^

549^73?

SERVICES

Calligraplivt i speciali/e tn Gothic itaic

scrip's Ilea' 'or invitations Valenliries'

Reasonable D'ce' Ca" Jahan 54949?;

QuMtlen* ibout yOu' lease/se^/riiy de

posit deduct ons ' Questions about sublet

I.n^BSSigning leases ^ Questions a*yi',ii rri*

coridilion ol your new iioi.!." i

ment' Contact Student Lrj^

Office 9;?CarT.pmi:en!e', '-I-

RMamw preparations $40 Xi

f all Wl P Serv^-es * /03 ^Jh b -' *

SINGING VALENTINES

Skiging Valontinet

Deliverer) ar-yAi-ce -

5499305

SUBLET

Beautihil euMM available .^'

.'eQVr^ Saerri P'«^e '"o^.-l-.^ ','* - '.

'

Qr. but route ' 'le'ip a'

?b3?»2lrii'" '

Oultar letioni

89g.»i'i«i S3. -

Have stud.!'

Ca" Peter;-' -

TRAVEL

AaKMMur* Travel

%tmm Se» ng (r'«a>

ran^C.ino 111 -.1 .•--

PERSONALS

Happy Birthday Sob'
,-,.. •» J- 'J': f-avf a'u'-.iy leggaepaity S€i**I)»v*r», larijf, Sc-rr-gSieak Earn

Surwiy Seachei

l»SC'iption«l

f ptapf^s^
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Sports
Cal's cardiac kids stun FSU

Minuteman guard Edgar Padilla, surrounded by
Fliiridj St. guard Charlie Ward and forward Bui* Sura,

puts up a shot during last night's 62-58 win over the

Seminole'..

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian SlJtt

I hey say home is where your heart is. lor No. 1

1

Massachusetts, the William D. Muilins Center has
been the pljie where the Minutemen stop the hearts

of 9,49,i fans, especially in last night's 62-58
heart-stopping victory over Atlantic Coast

aORIDA STATE
MASSACHUSEHS

36-22 58
32-30 62

Florida State: Sura 7-15 1-4 18,

Robinson 2-7 0-2 4, Luckman 1-6 0-0 2,

Graham 7-12 0-2 20, Ward 4-10 0-2 10,

Shepard 0-1 0-0 0, Collins 0-2 0-0 0, Reid

2-3 0-0 4 Totals: 23-56 7-14 58.
Massachusetts: Dingle 4-8 1-3 9, Roe

7-16 1-5 15, Camby 3-3 5-6 11, Padilla

4-8 0-0 9, Kellogg 3-6 0-2 8, Bright 4-1 1

2-5 10, Travieso 0-4 0-0 0. Totals 25-57
9-23 62.
Rebounds: Florida State 41 (Ward 11),

Massachusetts 36 (Dingle 9); Assists: Florida

State 14 (Sura 5), Massachusetts 13 (Kellogg

5); Turnovers: Florida State 19 (Sura 5),

Massachusetts 13 (Camby 4|. Attendance:
9493.

PLAYB OF THE GAME

basketball

DONTA BRIGHT

MASSACHUSEHS

Bright was the spark that ignited the

Minutemen in the final ten minutes of the

second half, both offensively and defensive-

ly. The 6-foot-6 sophomore from Baltimore,

Md., converted a huge three-point play

with 7:37 left that gave Massachusetts all

of the momentum, gave the capacity crowd
in the Muilins Center something to cheer

about and gave Florida State a sign of

things to come.

WHY MASSACHUSEnS WON THE GAME

Massachusetts fought and clawed in the

final ten minutes, using every ounce of deter-

mination it could muster to catch the

Seminoles. The pressure defense didn't hove

an effect on FSU point man Charlie Ward, but

the Minuteman D on the rest of the team did.

Ward was forced to fake some desperation

shots which Massachusetts turned into points

on the other end.

If you believe in destiny, then the

Minutemen were going to win. Massachusetts

is undefeated (13-0) in the Muilins Center,

ever since it opened exactly one yeor ago
today (Feb. 4, 1993). Heoding Into Sunday's
contest with Rick Pitino's Kentucky Wildcat*
of the Meodowlands Arena in New Jersey,

John Caiipari said he still hopes his team can
play 40 minutes of basketball each time out

for the rest of the season; if they don't,

according to Bright, they'll gel beat by 50
points.

Conference meml)er llorida State.

Massachusetts reniaiiiod iiiuleteated on its home
parciuet which was uiueikd i ,\actlv one year ago
today, l.l-<).

Massachusetts' defense in the final 10 minutes
keyed the Minutemen, while sophomore Donta
Bright took care of the offense in a stretch when
Coach John Calipari's squad outscored the Seminoles,
15-.<. Bright finislied with seven rebounds and U)
points, four in the final run.

The Seminoles drop to 9~H, while the Minutemen
push their record to 17-.<. Massachusetts made it the
fifth time this season it came back to beat a team after

trailing in the second half.

"At one time, 1 looked out and 1 saw two freshmen,
two sophomores and Derek jKellogg, a junior]. That
was our team. I'm like, 'Oh, my god, this is getting
scary'," said Caiipari. "It was a great win. I still don't
know how we won the game, to t>e honest with you,
but it's nice to win."

Massachusetts' final run began after Bright made
one of two free throws to pull the Minutemen within
seven. 55-47, with 8:19 left to go in the contest. FSU
attempted to get into its halfcourt offense the next
trip down, but couldn't.

"We didn't score, and I believe they went on a 15-3
run. They just turned their defense up," said Florida

State Coach Pat Kennedy.
Seminole point guard Charlie Ward (10 points, 11

retwunds, four assists and three steals) was forced into
a desperation top-of-t he-key trey from 22 feet out
with the shot-clock running down and Massachusetts
forward Dana Dingle (nine points, nine rebounds, six

offensive) corraled the long rebound in front of
Kennedy and the Seminole bench.
Kennedy called to the referees for a travel on

Dingle but didn't get it. Massachusetts took advan-
tage — Dingle fired a pass up court to junior guard
Derek Kellogg, who found Bright slashing to the foul

line. Bright swooped in the lane and banked in a

15-footer, drawing the foul on FSU guard James
Collins in the process. The sophomore from

Baltimore, Md., completed the three-point play,

pulling the Minutemen within four, 55-51, but more
importantly swung the momentum toward the home
team.

After a time out, the Seminoles gave the ball back
to Massachusetts when Bright harassed FSU sopho-
more Jonathan Kerner, knocking it off the center's leg

out-of- bounds. Marcus Camby (11 points, five

relxiunds and four blocks) and Massachusetts capital-

ized once again, as the freshman center took a pass

from junior co-captain Lou Roe and laid it home, cut-

ting the Seminole lead to two, 55-5.3.

FSU's Chuck Graham, the game's leading scorer

with 20 points, made one of two at the charity stripe

to push the lead back to three. With 5:51 to go,

Camtiy put back the retwund off of a Kellogg-missed
free ttirow to start the final run for the Minutemen,
who trailed 56-55.

The Massachusetts defense did the rest. Bright was
in the face of Seminole guard Bob Sura (18 points,

nine rebounds) for the rest of the contest, forcing
Ward on the next series into taking a fall-away
three-pointer; he missed and Roe hit a spinner in the
lane to give the Minutemen their first lead since
30-29 with 1 :28 left in the first half.

FSU's only field goal in the final U) minutes came
on Sura's only bucket in the same span off a weak-side
retxjund, giving the Seminoles their final lead, 58-57.

Massachusetts would score the final five points en
route to the win which gave them a 3-0 record versus

the ACC this season (the Minutemen defeated North
Carolina, 91-86, and Maryland, 94-80).

"The game was never over until there were double
zeroes on the clock," said Ward. "We've made a big

improvement. From getting blown out on the road
and at home, to winning on the road and playing
tough on the road. We might just make a run here
late."

Massachusetts travels to New Jersey for a non-con-
ference battle with Kentucky at the Meadowlands on
Sunday, while Florida State hosts Virginia in

Tallahassee.

Two rematches for hockey
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY

Collegian Staff

With the hot glare of the spotlight focused on the

University of Massachusetts hockey team's rematch
with Merrimack Sunday, it is easy to overlook the

other rematch the team has — tonight at Villanova.

Ihe Wildcats give Massachusetts (16-7) its best

opportunity to secure a victory this weekend, with

the team struggling along at an 8-9 pace and a 4-4

mark in ECAC South.

Forward Christopher I'aquette leads the team in

points with 26 (11 goals, 15 assists) and Ryan
Stattenfield, who scored Vlllanova's only goal In the

team's 9-1 loss in Amherst Oct. 30, has 17 points

Kyle Cappallo leads the team with 13 goals.

"I think with Villanova you've gotta go right at

them," said UMass Coach Joe Mallen. "We have got to

stay focused with the task at hand, we can't even think

about Merrimack until after the Villanova game."

Merrimack has been circled on the calendar since

the Warriors handed the Minutemen their lunch in

an 8-2 loss at Volpe Rink in Ando'er Oct. 24. UMass
hung into their first game of the season until the

Warriors had a four-goal flurry in the first three min-

utes of the second period.

Rob Atkinson and Cooper Naylor lead the team
with 34 and 32 points, respectively. Atkinson's 14

goals are tops with Merrimack, and Matt Adams is

tied for second with 1 1 goals.

UMass was unable to solve goaltender Martin
Legault in the two team's first meeting. Legault, who
sports an 8-13-2 record and a 3.80 goals against aver-

age, will probably get the start. He was named Hockey
East Co-Rookie of the Week. Eric Ihebeault may spell

legault or start in his place.

rhe goaltending situation is up in the air for

Double-Duty Johnson
leads track team to URI

Bright steals

Ward's show
By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

MATT KAHNCUltrc.lAN

Defenseman Brian Corcoran and the UMass hockey

team head to Villanova tonight before their Sunday
rematch at home against Merrimac College.

UMass. Two weeks ago, Dave Kilduff would probably

have started against the Warriors. But the play of Rich

Moriarty in the UMass upset of Division I Army
makes the decision more difficult.

Mallen has said he will not decide until after the

Originally this story was going to be devoted

to Florida State's point guard/Heisman Irophy

winning quarterback Charlie Ward. After all,

Ward directed the Seminole offense flawlessly

for 30 + minutes and he and his FSU teammates
were poised to end Massachusetts' unbeaten
streak at the William D. Muilins Center. But

then the story changed.
Ihe Minutemen dug in and held FSU to one

field goal in the last 9:59, winning the game
with defense and emotion yet again.

No one more exemplified those qualities for

Massachusetts than sophomore forward Donta
Bright. The usually soft- spoken and laid-back

Bright spoke loud and clear in the second half.

Bright's speech began when he spun into the

lane and somehow banked in a shot while being

fouled by FSU's James Collins. Bright's subse-

quent free throw brought the Minutemen to

within four at 55-51 with 7:37 to go in the
gatiie. But more importantly, he brought the
crowd back in the game.
Waving his hands in the air. Bright was trying

to spur the now-deafening Muilins Crowd to

greater heights. Not surprisingly, they respond-

ed and so did his teammates.
While the late surge by the Minutemen to

steal the game away from FSU could be called

characteristic, Bright's theatrics could be called

anything but that. In addition to his

crowd-inducing waves, Bright yelled at and
jawed with FSU's dangerous swingman Bobby
Sura during the stretch run. According to Bright,

it was all for a reason.

"Well, I was just trying to psyche myself up
and play good defense," Bright said.

Obviously it worked, because Sura, who
scored 16 points in the game's first 25 minutes,

was held to a single layup in the final 15, main-

ly with Bright right in his mug.
So the Minutemen, who appear to be worse

for your heart than bacon at every single break-

fast, somehow found a way to win yet again.

"This [Massachusetts] is a team that doesn't go
away, and 1 have got to give them credit for

that," said Massachusetts Coach John Caiipari.

"They're an interesting team because I think

they find ways to win," said FSU Coach I'at

Kennedy.
The Seminoles, meanwhile, fell in a game

they could have, or maybe should have won,
but were optimistic despite the outcome.
"With Charlie (Ward) back, we've improved

1(X) percent," said Kennedy.
"I'm very excited about the opportimity we had

and to come in play the way we did," said Ward.

Ward, a celebrity because of his ability on the

gridiron, also showed that he contained a consid-

erable amount of talent on the basketball court.

"He's probably one of the best athletes we've

played against all year, and will play against (all

year)," said UMass pwint guard Derek Kellogg.

Because of his football notoriety, the Muilins

Center crowd was all over him with chants of

"Charlie! Charlie!" as soon as he stepped on the

court for warmups. Ward simply smiled in

return. And for good reason.

"It really doesn't bother me, I'm the type of

guy who likes challenges," said Ward.
Unfortunately for Ward and his FSU team-

mates, the Minutemen apparently do too. Just

ask Donta Bright.

Villanova game. One option for the team, especially if^

tonight's game is a blowout, is to alternate Kilduff

and Moriarty and see which one comes up bigger.

Turn to HCX;KEY. poge 7

NBA starts to tighten up
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

Say What?
"We shoot it straight.

It just doesn't go in."

- Donta Bright on the team's

inability to hit freethrows

University of Massachusetts sports fans are faced

Sunday with the sort of dilemma most diehards only

dream of — cither they may watch the men's basket-

ball team duel with Kentucky at the Meadowlands on
ABC. or they may file into the Muilins Center and
enjoy the hockey team's pursuit of its first victory

atop a Hockey Fast team, the Merrimack Warriors.

But would you believe there's a third option?
Actually, there isn't, but it would be nice if everyone

had the chance to see the men's track team (10-6)

meet at the University of Rhode Island, which won
the consolation bracket of the New England
Challenge Cup finals on Jan. 21, outscoring UMass
88-46.

Also competing Sunday are the University of New
tiampshire, Hartford antl Central Connecticut State,

all of which UMass dominated in the meet at UNH
last Saturday.

In that meet. Coach Ken O'Brien's squad proved it

is deep and dangerous. 1 he Minutemen were winners

in seven events and finished second in two more. But

O'Brien said he knows URI's strength is in the sprints,

where UMass has not cashed in many top places.

"It may come down to who can steal a few points

from the opponent's strength," O'Brien said. "We
need to make up more than 40 points since two
weeks ago, and that's a lot."

O'Brien's team docs hold the upper hand in dis-

tance and jumping events, and he hopes his team can

make the difference coimt.

"If we can score a few more points in Ihe jumping
events and find ourselves picking up points in Ihe

throwing events, we can win," C)'Hrien said.

lor strength in the juntping department, O'Brien

needs to look no further than to football tailback

John Johnson, lailback.' Yes, in addition to the 899

yards the senior rushed for in 1993 while wearing a

UMass football jersey, last Saturday he turned in the

best long jump by a UMass team member this season:

21 feet, 9 and three-quarters inches.

Indicative of this squad's balance is its depth that

lies in all classes. Seniors Johnson and Paul Doyle, a

hurdler, provide Ihe necessary leadership, but fresh-

men such as Icrry O'Neill, lodd I cwis, and (iregory

s
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As we approach the NBA All-Star

Game we have probably the most
wide open season in recent memo-
ry. Defense now rules the NBA and
as many as 10 teams have a legiti-

mate shot at winning it all.

Looking at the All-Star Game,
how surprising is it that two of

the Eastern
Conference's
starting five are

from the New
Jersey Nets?
Actually, not
very. Derrick
Coleman and

Kenny Anderson are destined to

be the John Stockton and Karl

Malone of the East.

D.C. is holding up the Nets for

$90 million, perhaps more than
the franchise is worth.
Ui. fortunately, the Nets have no
choice but to sign him as no NBA
team has enough talent to trade

for the moody superstar.

On the note of trades, expect a

lot of teams to wheel and deal

with this race so wide open. The
Eos Angeles Clippers and Detroit

Pistons (now truly the bud
boys) are teams that have fallen

apart. Here are two trades which
help everyone involved:

1) Scottie Pippen has been plac-

ing pressure on General Manager
Jerry Krause to keep up with the

Knicks and make a deal. Ihe Bulls

send forwards Horace Grant, Scott

Williams, and a numl>er one draft

pick to the Clippers for forward
I)anny Manning. Manning will

leave l.os Angeles anyway. Both
teams can give new huge contracts

to their respective stars.

2) The Pistons send guard Joe
Dumars to the Denver Nuggets
for forward Rodney Rogers and
guard Bryant Stith. Rogers is

blocked in Denver behind
l.aPhonso Ellis. The unselfish
Dumars makes Denver a playoff

team now.
How had iiw the Celtla?

1 love to be able to write that.

Finally the dynasty is over, the
team is headed to the lottery and
Boston cannot trade their way out

of this misery. With eyes for the
future, I wouldn't even swap the
Dallas Mavericks roster for this

Celtics team.

Right now Seattle is going
through a bit of a mid-season
slump. View it as a changing of
the team leadership, look for
Detlef Schrempf to become the
go-to man; Shawn Kemp doesn't
want to take the big shots.

If Houston or San Antonio can
land another guard they can chal-

lenge Seattle on the strength of
their dominant centers. The
Rockets need an outside shooter
like Ron Harper or Jeff Hornacek
but have little to trade.

The same holds true for the
Spurs, who need a quality point
guard badly. Trouble is, you can't

land a Scott Skiles with JR. Reid
and Lloyd Daniels as bait.

What's the injury of the week
for Alonzo Mourning? Last week
he got kicked in the calf muscle.

I like the NBA a lot more with
Michael Jordan gone. Doesn't
everyone?

Anthony Guido is a Collegian
cohimnlst.
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Shelling kills

68 in Sarajevo
By TONY SMITH
A>,soi Idled Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- Herzegovina
— U.N. Secretary- General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali asked NAFO on
Sunday to approve air strikes on
mortar positions around Sarajevo,

one day after the deadliest attack

on the city in the 22-month siege

by Bosnian Serbs.

Ihe death toll from Saturday's
shelling of a busy marketplace rose

to 68, while three U.S. cargo
planes arrived to evacuate victims

of the massacre. Ihe Bosnian gov-

ernment declared a day of mourn-
ing, and residents railed at a world
they say should be stopping the
fighting rather than mopping up
after it.

A senior U.N. official in New
York, speaking on a condition of

anonymity, said Boutros-Ghali
sent a letter Sunday night to

NATC^ Secretary Cieneral Manfred
Woerner asking him to seek
authorization from NATO mem-
bers for air strikes.

The strikes would be targeted

"against artillery or mortar posi-

tions in or around Sarajevo
which are responsible for attacks

on civilian targets," the official

said.

The North Atlantic Treaty
Organization voted in August to

provide air strikes on Serb troops
ringing Sarajevo if the United
Nations requested them. NAFO
leaders toughened their stance at a

summit last month, but had been
waiting for Boutros-Ghali's
request.

ihere was no immediate word
on when the NA rC5 council would
meet.

NATO sources in Brussels,
Belgium, speaking on a condition
of anonymity, said Sunday it was
unlikely NA! O would turn down a

request from Boutros-Ghali's to

approv; air strikes. Ihey were
comnienting before Boutros-
Ghali's request was made public.

The 16-member alliance
demonstrated it was not in full

agreement about the increased
involvement in Bosnia's war,
which has killed more than
200,000 Muslims, Serbs and
Croats.

Some nations, notably Britain

and Canada, have been reluctant

to call in planes for fear of
spreading the war and of
reprisals against their troops
serving with the U.N. aid opera-
tor in Bosnia.

U.S. Defense Secretary William
Perry backed away from the
threat of U.S. air strikes, calling

instead for a negotiated settle-

ment.

Triangles
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Physical plant worker Roger Benoit hacks channels in the ice on the roof of the Curry Hicks

Cage. The channels will alow water to flow off the roof and prevent leaks like the ones spring-

ing up all over campus. Incidentally, can you count the numlx-r of triangles in this picture?

UM graduate
brings relief

to Northridge
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Rumors and doubts
plague food services

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Slal'

Territories

to notions ofwar
returning

By NEIL MacFARQUHAR
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Palestinians were
jubilant at the prospect of better

lives when moves toward self-rule

were announced. Not quite five

months later, they're again eager

to attack Israeli targets and chal-

lenge PLO leader Yasser Arafat.

The bitter mood in the
Israeli-occupied territories turned
blacker Sunday when bickering
between Israeli politicians and top
generals threatened further delays

in achieving Palestinian autonomy.
"Peace is not a theory, it's some-

thing that ordinary people need to

touch," said Raji Sourani, a lawyer
who heads the Gaza Center for

Rights and l.aw.

There have been some changes
since the accord between Israel

and the Palestine Liberation
Organization was signed in

Washington on Sept. 13, 1993.

Palestinians could openly raise

their flag, an at\ that used to draw
Israeli gunfire. Over 700
Palestinians have been released

from Israeli jails and a few streets

sealed with barrels to prevent
stone-throwing have been opened.

But under the original plan, the

Israeli army was to start withdraw-
ing from the Gaza Strip and the
West Bank area around Jericho on
I>ec. 13 and finish withdrawing by
April 13. Palestinians were to police

the streets and civilian authorities

were to assume responsibility for

taxation, housing and utilities.

There are no deadlines now.
Instead, the process is in Israeli

Turn to TERRITORIES, page 3

Editor's Notc:This is the first in a two-part

series concerning the residential dining commons.
Thousands of hungry Southwest resi-

dences wait in line in the dining commons
hoping for a well balanced
meal but are always wondering
what exactly is in the food
they are at>out to eat.

Since rumors are spreading
fast, students are starting to

have health concerns regarding

Hampshire, Berkshire and
Hampden Dining Commons'
food services for Southwest
Residences.

The rumors that are flooding *

students' minds are about the quality of the
food and if the food is healthy for the stu-

dents.

According to Leslie Weinstock, a senior

psychology major, she heard that the quali-

ty of the food is very low and that there
were sightings of roaches.

"1 heard that the dining commons uses
low grade eggs as well as low quality meat,"
Weinstock said.

According to Joyce Fredrick, K.D., the
dietitian for the LJniversity Food Service

Department, students need to stop listen-

ing to rumors and learn how to be creative

with their meals. The food that is served is

top quality and healthy, however it is up to

the students what choices they make.

f^^^oR^

Fredrick said.

"I he students' health is my top priority. 1

would never serve anything less that the
best," Fredrick said.

With so many students, one can't stop
rutDors from starting, Fredrick said, there
are rumors that the food that is being served

is imitation, however the
labels that are used one would
see in a grocery store, such as

Campbell's Soup and Tyson
Chicken, Fredrick said.

Eric Witkop, a first year stu-

dent with an undeclared major,

heard from a friend that an
excess amount of starch is put

into the food so the students
wni"Be too full for seconds.

According to Fredrick, noth-
ing is added to the food. Pasta does have a

lot of starch but not any more than what
one would eat at home, Fredrick said.

Fredrick writes the menu for all the dining
halls at the university. She also orders the

food which is only "the best," Fredrick said.

The students are not just paying for food
but for labor, maintenance and the workers'

wages. She is dealing with hard-earned stu-

dent money, that is why she tries to buy the
best, Fredrick said.

Ihe University has its own central
cold/dry warehouse where all the food is

stored after ordering. When ordering food,

Fredrick tries to order food with less amounts

lurn to DINING C0MH4ONS. page 3

After the devastating earthquake in California
occurred, many people began donating money and giv-

ing help to those who were affected by the destruction.

Of the many donators. University of Massachusetts

graduate, Eva Pieper, now Eva Kokosinska, has been
working hard in raising money for residents of the

Northridge Meadows Apartments in Calif.

Pieper is the resident manager for the 112 unit

Northridge apartments in Northville, Mich. She origi-

nally decided to help the people in the apartments in

California because the complexes share the same name.
"The fund-raising originally began whsn the owner

of the apartments in Michigan made a donation. I

then began researching where to give money as well,"

Pieper said.

She first set out with a goal of $10,(K)0. Pieper said

she did a great deal of networking in order to collect

money and pledges.
"1 have a friend in the print shop who helped me

send out flyers to spread out what we were trying to

accomplish. 1 also called my sister in Massachusetts,"

she said.

Pieper has also asked her sorority house, lota

Gamma Upsilon at UMass, to help receive donations
as well. So far, IGU has asked for contributions and
has received publicity in the Daily Hampshire Gazette.

This week they will be putting up flyers asking for

money. The flyer were donated l)y Kinko's Copies.

Pieper also owns a salon for hair and nails. She
received many donations from her staff and was able

to do a large amount of publicity work through there.

"I have received many letters from the people who
lived in the apartment complex. Ihey need desperate

help. You have to go beyond what you see on televi-

sion. In the aftermath, the destruction is bad. Some
people have lost everything they have," Pieper said.

Pieper said she received a little over $3,()00 includ-

ing pledges of donations so far. Pledges have come
from major companies.

"People have donated amounts from a $10 check to

a $HK) check. Companies have pledged from $100 to
$250," she said.

I his weekend, two major events are taking place in

order to receive more donations. On Feb. 1 1, an event
will be held at Legends, a night club in Detroit.

On Feiyri I and 12, Iremors, a niJTlT club"wTilch-is

part of the Holiday Inn, will also be holding a benefit

in order to raise money. They will be having a buffet,

games and autographed books to buy. All of the pro-

ceeds will go to the the fund-raiser. The mayor and
governor of Detroit may also be present.

"Everything in these two events is donated. Nothing
is being paid for. Budweiser beer is donating 15 cases

and is selling the beer for lower prices," she said.

Pieper's fund-raising has acquired a great deal of

publicity throughout Detroit and other parts of the
country as well. Radio stations have given her free

air-time. Michael J. Fox, a disc jockey in Detroit, and
other radio personalities are volunteering to host the
events planned for the weekend of Feb. 1 1 and 12.

Pieper will be appearing on a radio talk show with
Mark Avery on WAAM. Ihe L.A. Times will also be

Turn to VICTIMS page 3

Harding skating on thin ice
Buck passed back to USOC for final word on champ

By STEPHEN WILSON
Associated Press

l.ll.LEHAMMER, Norway — 1 he lonya Harding affair

is still an American matter, in the eyes of the IOC.

Harding's spot in the Lillehammer Ciames was dis-

cussed for the first time Sunday by the International

Olympic Committee, which promptly turned it back
to the U.S. Olympic Committee.
"Ihe executive Ixiard wishes to express its full sup-

port for the U.S. Olympic Committee and is confident

that the USOC will take the wisest decision in this

matter, taking into account all circumstances," IOC
director general Francois ("arrard said.

He said the executive Ixjard unanimously agreed that

in Vt PAD! u I A'f Ul 1 1 C.IAN

Octavia ThtKTias and the UMass Women's basketball team head to Rhode
Island on Saturday night in an Atlantic 10 showdown.

Tonya Harding

the issue "is in the hands of the USOC at this stage."

He said the IOC has the final word on acceptance
of entries for the Games, meaning it has the authority

to bar an athlete. But he said Harding could not

appeal to the IOC if she is banned by the USOC:.

"Under the Olympic Charter, all national Olympic
committees have the right to enter their athletes,"

Carrard said. "If they don't enter someone, there's no
issue. We could only step in when an athlete has
been entered."

Other IOC officials have said it is unlikely they would
overmie the USOC. if it clears Harding to compete.

"It would be very difficult for the IOC to say to the

Turn to HARDING page 3

On-ice and off-ice battle

could make or break games
By STEVE WILSTEIN

Ass(K laleil Press

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — Tonya Harding vs

Nancy Kerrigan on the ice in Norway.
If it comes off, it will undoubtedly be one of flu-

most dramatic confrontations in Olympii history.

And perhaps one of the highest-rated TV shows ever

If it doesn't, the glamour event ol the Winter
Games will lose much ol its sizzle.

Right now, it's still on, even though a VS. Figure

Skating Association panel called for a disiipliruirv

hearing against Harding. I he panel said Saturday thai

it found "reasonable grounds" to believe she w.is

involved in the attack on Kerrigan at the national
championships in Detroit a month ago.

Rather than boot Harding from the Olympic team,
the association passed the decision on the liSO(

along with a "black book" containing nearly 4(i()

pages of affidavits, court doiunients and other e\ I

dence gathered independently by the panel

Virtually all ot that informatinn is in the h.iinls of

prosecutors in Portland, Ore., who have not charged
Harding in a plot that has already brought ,i giiilts

plea by her ex- husliand |elf iiillooly and conlesslnns

i)y three other men.
Harding met for tnore than two hours Suriil.n

with her lawyer but neither had any coimnent on
the meeting

Claire Ferguson, president ot the USFSA, carefully

followed the rules of the assixiation in not suspend-

lyrn lo GAMES piiyi? 3

Woman's best friend

An unidentified woman rt.iiks her dog near tin- Snuiliwsi i.snliiti.
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U.S. must focus on Japan
.As tlu- ( linloii \dniinj'.',r.it}Lin onlirs its sopho-

rtuiri.' MJr, l,'rfii;ri [i,.i|k\ has IuiIIil-iI its wav to the
top ol the jgeiiil.i In thu I iiiIlJ Slatis, we — and Bill

Clinton himsell — uuukl must tcrtJinlv prefer to

concentrate our goM-riHiuiit s illorls on the major
domestic prohlenis ol the da\

, liko ^.^^^^^____
health i.itt', [iiivLrtv, irinic and
hoiiU'k'ssiKss Hut the world has
deterniiiii'i.1 l.h.ii .nir tininlrN is a

supertniwir and in that

not-ahva\s-desirahle role, some-
times the entire planet s securitv

ends \i|' ht in^; st t around the long
tables ol (he secret meeting rooms
in Washington.
And when the highly capable

William I. I'errs succeeds the
mediocre I es Aspin as Secretary ol

Defense, he will be faced with a

world stage that is not as tidy as it was a year ago, and
not nearly as clear-cut as it was a decade ago. The
threats to %vorld security reach beyond Bosnia and
Somalia now I hey reach into Algeria and Egypt,
vvhere radical groups threaten the governments, into
an ambitious Syria and a turbulent Israel, into
right-wing insurgencies in Germany and tngland,
into conflict in Occupied Ireland.

But Perry will find a far greater threat in Asia and
Kastern furope, where Russia threatens to explode
into revolt or thrust itself across Ukraine's twrder, and
where a war — conventional or something worse —
between North Korea, South Korea and the United
States is currently rated as Perry's top concern. And
one still greater threat awaits William Perry's discov-

ery:

Japan will soon be a nuclear power with imperial
ambitions.

Ichiro Ozawa is the head of Japan's political reform
movement. But Ozawa is now being discovered for

what he is — an ambitious poseur backed by Japan's
ruling families. For centuries, the same few families
have manipulated the power structure in Japan. Since

Ozawa has confused many
by saying that Japan should
build its own defenses, while
at the same time stating that

this does not mean Japan
should become a military

power.

Peter J. Orvetti

the end of World War II, these families have
hand-picked prime ministers. And when public dis-

satisfaction with one-party rule reached a crisis level,

these secret rulers started up a phony reform move-
ment that purported to challenge the political old

_^.^_^___^_ guard without shifting any real

power.

When Bill Clinton became the
American president, the ruling
families feared for Japan's eco-
nomic security. Clinton was not
likely to befriend Japan in the
manner that his predecessors did.

So the families manipulated
Japan's economy into a downturn.
With the American media report-

ing a massive recession in Japan
and the fall of the government to

reformers, Japan looked far less

threatening and Clinton began to back off. When the
coast is clear, the ruling families will simply flip the
switch to start the Japanese economy going again.

So what about Ozawa? He has been hard at work
twhind the scenes to strengthen Japan's military. He
has confused many by saying that Japan should build
its own defenses, while at the same time stating 'hat
this does not mean Japan should become a military
power. Japan's military spending is now third in the
world — behind only the U.S. and Russia. In addi-
tion, and in defiance of its post-World War II consti-

tution, Japan has purchased massive amounts of
weapons-grade plutonium.
When the United States attacked Iraq in 1991, most

of the weapons components used came from Japan.
Now Japan Is going to apply this technology to its

own advantage. And when the "recession" ends, and
Japan — still with strong memories of its wide-reach-
ing 1930s empire — starts talking aggressively like it

did during the Bush years, the threat will return.

Except this time, they'll have a nuclear bomb with
which to back it up.

Peter /. Orvetti is a student at Hampshire College.

Change policy on Bosnia
Christopher Hitchins, the award-winning British Serbs and the Croats, and today they are cooperating

journalist, recently called Bosnia-Herzegovina the in wiping out the largely- Muslim Bosnians,
third gencKide we've witnessed this century: HFCtteid Onr government must first get the United Nations

Thomas Z. Bales

the Turkish genocide in Armenia
and the Holocaust as the first two.
According to Hitchins, the main
difference between Bosnia-
Herzegovina and the other two is

that we know far more of the
details of the genoc'de in

Bosnia-Herzegovina as it is hap-
pening. Yet, after two full years of

atrocities, the U.S. government
continues to do nothing.

Ihe infamous murder of Kitty

Genovese happened in New York
in 1''64 Ihe Los Angeles r/rnt's

wrote. Screaming for help, she
was stabbed repeatedly and killed

in front of her New York apartment, and not one of

the 58 neighbors who heard her, including those who
came to their windows to watch, even called for

help " Bosnia-Herzegovina is an international Kitty

Genovese.

Here in the United States we sit and watch the
Serbs carry out a horrific campaign of genocide on
the people of Bosnia-Herzegovina. We not only hear,

we watch, we see the pictures every day — on the
news, in the newspapers. Because we know what is

happening, we have a responsibility to act, just as

Kitty Genovese's neighbors did.

Many UMass students have seen Schindlcr'% Li<t by
now. This is the story of how one man made a differ-

ence during World War II. He risked his life to save

1, KM) Jews. Steven Spielberg saw the parallels t)etween
Ihe Holocaust and the genocide in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. In speaking of his film he said,

"I could have made \S(hin(1U'r's List\ next year, ... but
what was happening in Bosnia was so familiar and it

was so much part of what I thought could never hap-
pen again. I just felt like sooner rather than later, a

movie like this should come out."

Eli Wiesel, the Nobel laureate and Holocaust sur-

vivor, also saw the parallels between
Bosnia-Herzegovina and Ihe Holocaust. At the open-
ing of the U.S. Holocaust Museum he told Pres.

Clinton, "I have been In Ihe former Yugoslavia last

fall I cannot sleep since what I have seen. As a Jew 1

am saying Ihat We must do something to stop the

bloodshed Ml tiKii country. Something, anything,
must he ddiii

ll IS lime lur our country to act. I'his is not ancient
ethnic feuding, as our government tells us. J he most
bluer leud in the former-Yugoslavia is between the

Serbia inherited all the

weaponry and weapons
plants of the former
Yugoslav Army while

Bosnia-Herzegovina inherit-

ed nothing, and still we
insist on upholding this dis-

astrous arms embargo.

to lift the arms embargo. The
United States government set up
the people of Bosnia-Herzegovina
when we first recognized
Bosnia-Herzegovina as an inde-
pendent nation and then denied
them the right to defend them-
selves. Serbia inherited all the
weaponry and weapons plants of

the former Yugoslav Army while
Bosnia-Herzegovina inherited
nothing, and still we insist on
upholding this disastrous arms
embargo.
We must open the Tuzla air-

port so medical supplies and
other humanitarian aid can get in. As Michael Curtis
wrote in the Boston Globe, "It is time for the Western
leaders to inform the Bosnian Serbs that the airport

will be opening without asking the Serbs for jjermis-

sion."

Most importantly. It is time to break the siege of
Sarajevo, a multicultural city where, to this day,
Muslims, Christians and Jews continue to live in rela-

tive harmony. On this point, our government needs
to consider air strikes on the artillery posts surround-
ing Sarajevo, l^st August, when the Serbs believed air

strikes might come, they withdrew from Mt. Igman.
Today they are back on that mountain shelling the
city of Sarajevo.

Each student at UMass can make a difference.
Whether you believe the solution is to increase
humanitarian aid, to open the Tuzla airport, to con-
sider air strikes, or all of these, now is the time to act.

We need to write letters to our president and to our
senators.

Tonight at 7 p.m. in Campus Center 165-169,
Hillel along with Friends of Bosnia, the Muslim
Student Association, the United Christian
Foundation, the Ark and the Newman Center will

present "BosnlAld: An Evening of Hope for Bosnia."
At this event will be two powerful speakers: David
Wyman, author of Abandonment of the Icv.'s, and
Michael Curtis, a physician who just returned from
J uzla with Ihe group Doctors Without Borders. There
will also be a short video, letter writing and informa-
tion on what else you can do.

Whatever you think the solution is, BosniAid Is an
outstanding opportunity to begin your actions.

Thomas Z. Rales is a graduate student in landscape
architei. lure and regional planning.
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Contact your elected officials

Pm. Bll Cikiton

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington, D.C. 20500
« (202) 456-1414

Gov. wnHam F. WeU
State House
Boston, Mass. 02133
« (617) 727 3600
436 Dwight St.

Springfield, Mass. 01103
« (413) 784-1200

U.8. Sen. Edward Kennedy
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
» (202) 224-2742

2400 JFK Bldg.

Boston, Mass. 02203
w (617) 565-3170

II.S. Sen. John Kerry
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
« (202) 224-4543

145 State St., Room 504
Springfield, Mass. 01103
» (413) 785-4610

U.S. Rap. John W. Olver

1323Longsworth Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
« (202) 225-5601

187 High St., Suite 202
Holyoke, Mass. 01040
« (413) 532-7010

U.8.RepRlclianlLNeal
131 Cannon House Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
tr (202) 225-5601

1550 Main St.

Springfield, Mass. 01103
« (413) 785-0325

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg
Room 413A, State House
Boston, Mass. 02133
tr (617) 722-1532

16 Armory St.

Worthanapton, Mass. Ql 060
« (413) 586-4800

State Rep. EHen Story

Room 166, State House
Boston, Mass. 02133
«(617) 722-2900

185 Pelham Rd.

Amherst, Mass. 01002
« (413) 256-6300

Doonestiury

Barriers to voting

lowered by new law
To the editor:

1 read with great interest
Andrew Davidson's Jan. 28 col-

umn ("Voting is the key to
change") urging all citizens to
become active voters. As Senate
chairman of the Legislature's
Committee on Election Laws, 1

share his concern about elected
officials listening only to those
constituents who wield the power
of the ballot box.

I am, therefore, pleased to report

that on Jan. 14 the governor
signed into law a bill written by
the Election Laws Committee that

encourages greater voter participa-

tion in local, state and national
elections. With the stroke of a pen,

Massachusetts sheds the dubious
distinction of being one of the 13

most restrictive states for voter reg-

istration. Now it is up to Ihe citi-

zens of the Commonwealth to
accept the responsibility of living

in a state with one of the easiest,

most convenient registration sys-

tems.

The impact of the so-called
"motor voter" law will be felt

almost immediately. Only July 1

of this year, citizens may begin

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

registering to vote by mail. The
remaining provisions of the law —
allowing registration at Registry of
Motor Vehicle offices and other
state agencies, and making regis-

tration forms available at all state

colleges and universities, to name
only two — will take effect next
January. Trips to the town or city

clerk's office between 9-5 on
weekdays will no longer be
required.

1 hese are just some of the
instant reforms contained in the
law. But what may be more impor-
tant is the long-term promise this

law holds for our state govern-
ment and our state's involvement
in federal government.
One of my core political beliefs

is that our democracy works best
when all citizens are active partici-

pants. And voting is one of the
most powerful ways our citizens
can influence the direction of
their government. Although this
law does not guarantee greater
participation, it does remove
many obstacles that have plagued
our registration system for
decades.

Very soon there will be few
excuses left for not registering to
vote, and, ultimately, for not vot-
ing. This law calls on all
voting-age citizens from all back-

grounds to share the responsibility

for creating a government that is

efficient and responsive to the
people. It is a call that must not go
unanswered.

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg
Franklin-Hampshire District

Thanks students
for holiday party

To the editor:

On behalf of the Amherst
Survival Center and the 511 chil-

dren that had a Christmas party
and gifts provided for them, I

would like to thank the UMass
Army ROTC who collected toys
and money for toys, and Vibes for

hosting the party for the children.
1 would also like to thank SAKE

for collecting food and MassPIRG,
Sigma Delta Tau and Zeta Phi Beta
for assisting in the recent renova-
tions at the Survival Center.
The work of these students at

the Survival Center Is a shining
example of the concern for stu-
dents to be active in the commu-
nity. Their efforts were especially
impressive as they took place dur-
ing the hectic end-of-semester
rush.

Michael J. Haynes, President
Amherst Survival Center

What do you think?
The University of Massachusetts

is facing another round of budget
cuts which could lead to another
increase in tuition and fees.
UMass/Amherst is already the sec-

ond-most expensive public univer-
sity' in the country.

What do you think about the
issue of tuition hikes? Tuition
retention? A statevfide sales tax
earmarked for education?

Put your thoughts in the form of
a letter to the editor and send it to

the Opinion page at the Collegian
by 3 p.m. this Wednesday after-

noon.

When writing, please type your

letter and keep It to a maximum of
400 words.

All letters should Include a
name, address and phone number
(for verification purposes only).

Students should also Include their

year and major. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit all submis-
sions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Anonymous submissions will

not be printed. Exceptions will be
granted by the editor In extreme
circumstances.

Send all letters to the Opinion
page c/o Ihe Collegian, 113
Campus Center, UMass.
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Monday, Feb. 7
Meeting — Five College Habitat for Humanity will

hold its first meeting of Ihe semester at 7:M p.m. in
Holdsworlh Hall, lor more information, call Chuck at

586-4742.

Hloott drive — Ihe American Red Cross blood drive
will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 101.

Meeting — Union Video Center will hold its first

meeting of the semester from 6 to 7 p.m. at UVC,
across from the Hatch.

Workshop — A math anxiety reduction workshop
will be held from 4:.1() p.m. to 6 p.m. in John W.
Lederle Graduate Research lower. Room 16;i4. Ihe
workshop continues I eb. 14 and 28.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be
open from 8 p.m. to II p.m. in Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
Services and Dining Commons Services.

Meeting — The UMass Debate Union will hold its

first meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Machmer i:ast lobby.

Tuesday, Feb. 8
Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be

open from 8 p.m. to II p.m. in Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
Services and Dining Commons Services.

Wednesday, Feb. 9
Tree drive — Ihe I u B'Shval Iree Drive ends today,

lo buy a tree to be planted in Israel and help the
Reforestation Project, call Hillel House at 549-1710.
Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be

open from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
Services and Dining Commons Services.

Thursday, Feb. 10
Vigil — A candlelight vigil for Bosnia will be held

from 5:30 p.m. to 7:.30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church,
Northampton. Rabbi Saul Perlmutter will speak at the
vigil, organized by Friends of Bosnia.

Harding
continued from fxige 1

U.S.: "We're sorry, you have someone on your team
that we don't think is right and we're going to elimi-

nate this competitor,'" said Dick Pound, and execu-
tive board member from Canada.

The USOC on Saturday said it was considering con-
vening its Games Administrative Board within two
weeks in Norway to determine whether Harding
should be kicked off the team. The move came after a

U.S. figure skating panel found "reasonable grounds"
to believe Harding was involved in the Jan. 6 attack

on rival skater Nancy Kerrigan.

Changes to the women's Tigure skating team can be
made up until Feb. 21, two days before the start of

competition.

games
continued from page 1

ing Harding prior to the disciplinary hearing.

"I would prefer to have Tonya have her time with
the hearing panel, to follow through and to make
sure she'd had her chance to speak with the member
panel," Ferguson said Sunday on CBS' "Face the
Nation."

Asked whether there were any conditions under
which she might suspend Harding before the
Olympics, Ferguson replied:

"No, because I believe that the Olympics has a dif-

ferent set of rules thai can handle this if they so
choose. We are concerned with our world champi-
onships as well as the Olympics, which will be held
in Japan in the middle of March, and we must have
our team there."

Bill Hybl, chairman of the five-member USFSA
panel and a former USOC president, acknowledged
Ihat the fear of a lawsuit by Harding was a factor in

the association's judgment to proceed conserva-
tively.

"I think there's no question," Hybl said. "It's been
widely discussed. But this is one issue the panel dis-

cussed and the five of us decided thar we were going
to go forward based on the evidence, based on the
rules of the articles in the bylaws of the Figure
Skating Association and not really let the fact that

there could be litigation be involved in our deci-

sion."

victims
continued from pcjge I

doing a very large feature article on the fund-raising.

"Kverything that is donated, all 100 percent, will go
to the victims of the Northridge apartments complex.
We have an accounting firm doing the auditing. We
are also receiving legal advice. Ihe fund-raising is tax

deductible, and non- profit. We are not an organiza-

tion," Pieper said.

On Feb. 19, Pieper is planning on flying lo
California to give the residents the donated money.
The event will have full press coverage. Pieper said Ihe

producer of Ihe NIK' news office in California will

also be there.

"Right now it feels $IO,0(X) is a drop in the bucket.

I am hoping to double the amount. Maybe even triple

il," she said.

dining commons
continued from page 1

of fat. For example, she orders lean ground beef with a

20 percent fat content, Fredrick said. The chicken that

is ordered is lean but is served with the skin on, so it

remains moist. If a student takes the skin off, s/he will

have a very light meal, Fredrick said.

All the food that Is ordered has to be checked by
the lest panel beioie il is stored. According lo

Fredrick, the panel rejects more that it accepts
because its members are very picky. Ihe test panel

checks for salt and fal content.

The dining commons also offers students fresh

vegetables Ihat are not seasoned because thai should

be up to the Individual, Fredrick said. The oil ihat

the ccxjks use is soybean and vegetable oil. No ani-

mal fat is used because some students complained
that it was against their religion and culture. From
pasta to steamed rice, since no oil or salt is added, a

student can have a very light meal, Fredrick said.

According to Fredrick, students always have the

option of building their own salad. Fhe salad bar

offers a variety of vegetables with a choice of low fat

dressings, Fredrick said. Some students bring in their

own dressing, however, sometimes Ihe dressing is the

same as what is being served, Fredrick said.

"Students can't see fhe labels, so they assume the

worst," Fredrick said.

Fredrick said that Ihe most popular fcxxl is french

fries, hamburgers, fried chicken cutlets and sugar

enriched cereals.

"People say they want to eat healthy until they sit

down, then taste comes first," Fredrick said.

Opposition wins election
Figueres leads after campaign filled with acrimony

By BILL CORMIER
Assoc laled Press

SAN JOSF, Costa Rica — Fhe ruling parly candi
dale late Sunday conceded defeat in Costa Rica's

presidential election lo opposition candidate Jose
Maria ligueres, the son ol a revered political patri-

arch.

Fjriy results gave Figueres 271,950 voles and etoiio-

mist Miguel Angel Rodriguez 253,290 voles, the
Supreme Election I ribunal said. Officials said 5,470 of

the 8,363 ballot boxes had l)een counted.
"The people have spoken and we will respect their

wishes- goodbye friends," Rodriguez said.

Costa Ricans voted for a president Sunday after a

campaign filled with acrimony Ihat was unusual for

Central America's most stable country.

For the top two contenders, the race went down to

the wire.

Opposition candidate Jose Maria Figueres, 39,
vowed to modernize Ihe welfare state created by his

late father, three- time president Jose "Pepe"
Figueres.

"What a fabulous day!" said the boyish, musta-
chioed Figueres before voting near the mountainlop
ranch where his father launched a 1948 armed
rebellion that led lo Costa Rica becoming a democ-
racy.

I igueres told The Associated Press his own polls

showed him leading his op(xinent, 54-year-old econ-

omist Miguel Angel Rodriguez, by a narrow 3 per-

cent.

Bui I igueres, a former agriculture minister and can-

didate of the National l.ilx>ralion Party, faced a formi-

dable adversary in Rcnlrigue/, candidate of the ruling

ScKial Christian Unity Party.

Rodriguez attended a Roman ('atholic Mass in a

(HHir neighborhtK>d ol San Jose fx'fore voting there.

Hundreds of supporters of both major parlies waved
banners, honked horns and urged compatriots to

vote.

The last Gallup poll, al midweek, showed Figueres

leading by I percentage pouit and well within the

poll's 3-percenl margin of error. Analysis widely con-
sidered the race too close to call.

It was a rough campaign. Figueres was accused of

being involved in Ihe murder of a drug dealer some
20 years ago. He sued the authors of a book who
made the charge, but in November, a judge absolved

them.
Figueres also was tied to a mining scandal in the

1980s. A court ruled recently that he was involved but

Ihat the statute of limitations had expired.

Figueres in turn accused Rodriguez — a cattle pro-

ducer and businessman — of shipping tainted beef to

the United States.

Unity celebrated
with song, dance
and appreciation

By lUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
and MEGAN KORTRIGHT

Collegian Sljfl

territories

"We praise You that in Your vision, barriers
Ihat separate humanity are torn down tiivt

us strength lo open our hearts and minds to
those of other religions, races, economic, at ad
cmic, social and political differences," said
Joanna Kurkowicz, one of the many speakers
at yesterday's International Sunday, an event
held at Amherst's First Congregational
(Church.

Ihis celebration of unity has been held every
year since 1974 to commemorate peace and
understanding throughout Ihe world. Memlxrs
of various religions, including Baha'i, Buddism,
Christianity, Judaism, Muslim and Sikh, shared
readings, prayers, songs and dances from their
respective religions and cultures.

A special moment of Ihis event was when
Reverend Bruce Arbour called the children to
the altar lo his gray, fuzzy friend, a puppet. The

Iurri to UNITY page 7

continued from page I

hands. In Cairo, PLO spokesman Saeed
Kamal said Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres would meet with a PLO
delegation Monday. He said Arafat
would arrive Tuesday for talks with
E^gyptian President Hosni Mubarek, but
would not say if Arafat and Peres
would meet.

Already, Israeli officials have noticed

a sharp shift in Palestinian attitudes.

"The Palestinian population woke

up," an officer responsible for under-
cover operations told the weekly Al

Hamishmar. He could not be identiHed

due lo army regulations.

"Ihey thought they would experi-

ence a new reality. They know Ihis is

not true. So Ihey are resuming the
intefadeh," he added, using the Arabic
word for Ihe uprising against the
Israeli occupation that started in

1987.

Open Forums to Meet Candidates For The
Position of Director of Mental Health
Division, University Health Services

The following candidates have been selected from a group of

more than 100 applicants. Since this is such a critical position for

the University, the Search Committee has asked each finalist to

present his or her views about this position and to respond to

questions in a forum that is open to the entire campus
community. The candidate's Curriculum Vitae will be available

for review and evaluation forms will be distributed. If you have
any questions olease call Dr. Richard Halgin, Search Committee
Chair and Professor of Psychology, at 545-5966.

All Forums will take place from 4:30 pm to 5:30

pm In the Campus Center, ftoomPl?.

Monday, February 7, 1994
F. Alexander Blount, ED,D, Currently Director, Family
Center of ttie Berkshires, Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

Thursday, February 10, 1994
Mary Hanrahan, MSW, ACSW, Currently Associate
Director, Outpatient Department, Payne Whitney
Clinic, Cornell Medical Center, Nev\/ York, New York.

Monday, February 14, 1994
Carolee K. Lesyk, Ph. D., Director, Division of
Psychology, Saint Lukes Medical Center, Cleveland,
Ohio, through 6/93

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of
Continning^

Edacatioii

aSCoodeUBuUding

DMass/Amherst

HJOaiBAR
Hon, ' Thurs. 4'9pm

HATCH FOOD
BEEIIWEEKm

ROLLING ROCK on Draft

l6oz...... $1.25

Ktcher • 60oz...... $4.S0

IceHoiise

izoz Bottle...... $i.2S

lRI
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Full 12" Hot Meatball Grinder
$2.85 (save$1)

FRONT UNE SPECIAL
Hatch Cheesoburger - Small Frios

12oiCoko ... $1.99

Homemacle Casserole
off Chill with Small Garden
Salad & Garlic Bread... $2.95

All DAY 1 1am-1 1pm Mon. • Fri.

//fCroofacCof*-^ O^^ef^ 8(Y Cu^ . . .0.60

FRIDAY BUFFET - Breasted Wings,
Pasta & More - 9" Plate... $3.50
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Kentucky claws past Minutemen
By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

KAST Rl TMI RFORO. SI \. ' K.iiiuAs i>.oiv,l

the liiuil -i.'\on pi'iiiiv iK.'Aii iIk- •iii.-uh en rouic in .]

^7 (i-t \iti.ji\ ii\ci \i> II M.i^^,ictui^i.'n - in ihc

\ti",liii>U l.iiui^ \UI1,1 \i.^U-|J.H V l'i:..i.'l hciliiig.

i.'P I'l tlu kv\ tu\ lu'in \1iiuiu iii.iii Itiw.iul Ounlii

htit^'hl in .m .iiK'iiipi K' vend ihu' ('..ink' \n\o Lnciliinc k'll

^IkhI. ^'isiiij.' C'ii.kH Rl.k Piiinti'^ Willi. .11^ ilicir ihiril

^n.iighi win (."icr t\',ut! Ii'lin C'.ilip.iii- \linu)enii.'n.

Kcniiickv uiivi.^ il~ ic^uid 111 18-i. 'Aliilc ihi;

MinutL'incn Jiop ki I 7 4

litii-d PiiekL'U k-d KcnliKk\ «ilh I" piiiill^ <iihI It

rebLiiniLi>, hui ihc ^loiy ol ihc f.<imc u,i~ M.i--.ii.Iium.'U-.

lorwuid 1 L'U Ri'O. whn pnutcd in 28 piiinl-. .ind ^na^^cd
1 ) hniiid-, di.iMiin.iiinj' ilu- paint iMi hoili ends o{ the

.iiurl. Rih'- clti.iii uoni tm naujilil. fKiwcvci . ,i> \hc

Minulcnicii cuuk! not ton\cil j licld gi.Ml in the l.ivl >:IU.

M.i-^.K luisiil-' 'a~l liciKC liLiin iIk' lUior was Kvcs
linal luii as uoll; ihc iunivn lixmi Allunlio Cii>. N.|., piii

baLk a Uiiiihi ini-x. ^i\iiij: i hi.- MinulciiKMi a bl bO Icad.

\Uci ^iiaiil I ilj;ai Padilia < I I piunis. live assist?., thicc

sU'aJsi hit t'lK' ol two liLiin the tri.'i.' iIiil'W line and lor-

waid liana lliii^^lc icighi points. iIiicl' l^.'bound^l

swished htiih ol hi- liiim the charity snipe, with 2:21

ielt and Ma^sashuscit- up h\ lout. b>4-60, Kcntuckv
took eonlisii,

A Tons Dclk (It' pi'inis. >i\ rebounds, three assists)-

pull- up in the lane eui the \\ ildcat delieil to two. b4-b2:
with 1:17, the \1.issachuseits kiur point lead was gone as

a Pn.kLii Lis up lied the sonlesi at b4.

Tsvo Ri>i.iikk Rhoiies' liee-lhrows put Kentucky ahead
lo si.is. but allei Piickeii missed i.ine ol iul- Ireebies,

Mass.ichusetts had one last gasp with 4,2 scseuids

remaining,

ningle inbounded the ball from half-couil to Roe in

(he paint, who kicked it out to Hright ilU poinis. six

.-':. --....J- _ J.U'JIAS. S«JH3

John Calipori, coach of the Minutemen, molched wits

,.v.ih hic mvqI Coach Pici' Pi'ioo of Kentuclty.

iRESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
InleresHng part-Hnrte telephone assignments to

collect data on o voriety of reseorcn topics.

Absolutely no selling involved. Computer/typing

skills required, Monday-Friday Sfxn-lOpm,

Saturday 1 lam-5pm, Sunday 3pfn-9pfn, Must

work a minimum of 20 tx)urs per week. Start at

$5,25/liour witfi paid training and earn up to

$7,00/hour.

We're in tfie Mountain Forms Moll wt^ich is a stop

on tfie free bus line. Call between 9om-5pm,
Monday-Friday, (413)586-8635,

Abt Associates Inc.

Telephone Research Center

Mountain Forms Moll, Rt. 9

Hodley, MA 01035

An Equol Opportunity Employw

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140*^ secures your membership

until 5/31/94

• 5 Indoor Tenms Courts

* 2 RacquetMl Courts

* Child Care

• On Bui Route

• Complete Camstarj^^autiks

& Free Weight Room

• Unlimited Aerobics

• Cardiovascular Machines

• Tanning

Sale Ends 2/ 11/94

659 AMHERST RD.
SUNDERLAND 549-3638
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'is torwofd Dona Dingle goes off the gloss

Viinutemen's coniest agains' Kentucky yestei-

lebounds) for the ihrce-poinler. whieh buuiiee

lioni rim.

"Well, you guys saw u hcek ol u baskelhiill game." said

L'alipuri in the posl-ganie pres.s eunlerenee, "I ihink you
^aw iwi) learns gu al each other like It w.i- dii SC.\A
linal I'our game - with reckless abandon, \wih all laii

ellort, with passion, with cnKilion. People whei earne

today saw a great basketball game,"
"We were very lurtunate to win this game." said Piiino

"Hither way. I'm very proud ol our guys because they e\e

culcd down the stretch and wc didn't think we could win
unless we negated the backboard,"

Kentucky and Massachusells finished with 40
rebounds each (17 offensive and 2) defensive for each
team). The Minutemen have averaged five boards belter

than their opponent this season, a key to many of their

victories, according to Pitino. along with defensive field

goal percentage.

Massachusetts closed the first half on an 18-2 run.

including a Padilla trey before the clock hit :00. giving

the Minutemen a halftime lead of 3b-29, Freshman cen-

ter Marcus Camby's finger roll less than a minute and
change into the second half gave MassachuNCtts its

biggest lead. 58- 29, But Kentucky wouldn't fold, as the

Wildcat defense clamped down on the Minutemen for the

next 7:04. outseoring Massachusetts 18-7 to lake a

47-45 advantage.

Amidst the run, Calipari received a technical foul when
Massachusetts led 45-42, Kentucky point guard Travis

Ford (10 points, three assists) hit both foul shots, allow-

ing the Wildcats to overtake the Minutemen for the firsi

time since 3:05 left in the first half.

Total team rebounds was not the only category
Kentucky and Massachusetts were identical in; both
squads made 24 shots from the field (the Wildcats
attempted one more than the Minutemen). both made 14

free-throws (the Minutemen attempted one more). The
glaring difference?

The final score. Kentucky by three.

Coaches take center stage
Calipari's /\Ainutemen fall to Pitino's Wildcats again

By Jeff Crofts
COutGiAN . _.:

There was the story in yesterday's Boston Globe tilled

"COACH CALIPmNO-^ chronicling the similarities

between Massachusetts Coach John Calipari and
Kentucky Coach Rick Pitino.

There are the similar looks, similar passionate coaching
styles and the similar senses of humor. And, usually,

there are the similar results.

Except for yesterday, that is.

Calipari will be forever liijked with Pitino. Most people
know how Pitino, a UMass. graduate, helped his alma
mater choose Calipari as the new Minuieaian coach some
six years ago.

But yesterday at the Meadowlands Arena in East
Rutherford, N.|., it was Pitino and his Wildcats who got

the better of Calipari and his Minutemen, In a ferociously

tough contest, the Wildcats prevailed 67-64.
Despite the difference in the final score, the statistical

numbers that added up to that score were remarkably
similar. UMass shot 24 for 59 from ihe floor; Kentuckv
was 24 for 60. UMass shot 14 ft I rum I he irec throw
line: Kentucky was 14 for 21, UMass had lb turnovers

and 20. personal fouls: Kentucky had 1 7 turnovers and
19 personals. Both teams grabbed 17 offensive and 23
defensive rebounds.

Now that is downright eery,

it was the third installment of UMass-Kentucky and
Calipari-Pitino. with the other i\m.i contests taking place

two years ago.

The score is now Pitino 5. Calipari 0, Kentucky 5,

UMass 0.

But the games between the historic, storied
University of Kentucky and the newly established
University of Massachusetts keep getting closer and
closer. The margins of victory for Kentucky in their

three wins over UMass has gone from 21 to 10 to three.

Pitino knows about the great job Calipari has done at

his old school.

"This (UMass) is the greatest building job I've ever
seen," said Pitino. "Because not only was it done on the

court, not only was it done with hard work, dealing with
the media, exposing the program, getting on TV, going on
the road like most coaches don't want to do, building an
arena when the state is broke.

")ohn Calipari has just done a phenomenal job, and I'm
really proud being an alumnus to the school to see this

program." Pitino said.

And Calipari said he relished the opportunity he had
yesterday to show Pitino just how good the UMass pro-
gram has become,

"It's a great challenge, just think of that challenge."
said Calipari. "I mean you're going against the best there
is. you're going on a neutral court, obviously because he
(Pitino) will never play us at home, and you're going to

war. Hey, he's the best.

"And guess what? He was the best today."

Would Calipari like for his Minutemen to have yet

another crack at Pitino's Wildcats?
"I hope we get them in the championship game this

year in Charlotte." Calipari said.

Now, while Pitino would be sure to make that final

game as well, he wouldn't like the matchup as much as

he would say... six years ago.

Kentucky 29-38 67
Massachusetts 36-28 64

Kentucky: Rhodes 3-12 3-5 9, Prickeft 6-12 5-7

17, Riddick 1-3 0-0 2, Delk 7-10 0-1 16, Ford 2-1 1

6-6 10, Harrison 0-1 0-0 0, Brosjow 3-3 0-0 9,

Sheppard 0-0 0-0 0, Epps 0-0 0-0 0, McCarty 0-4
0-2 0, Martinez 2-4 0-0 4 Totals 24-60 14-21 67.

Massachusetts: Dingle 2-5 4-6 8, Camby 2-8 I -2

5, Roe I 1-19 6-10 28, Padilla 3-6 3-4 11, Kellogg

0-5 0-0 0, Bright 5-13 0-0 10, Travieso 0-1 0-0 0,

Meyer 1-1 0-0 2, Nunez 0- 1 0-0 Totals 24-S9
14-22 64.
Three-Point Goals: Kentucky 5-15 (Brasiow 3-3,

Delk 2- 2, Prickeft 0-1, McCorty 0-), Martinez 0-1,

Rhodes 0-3, Ford 0-4) Massachusetts 2-9 (Padilla 2-4,

Bright 0-2, Kellogg 0-3| Rebounds: Kentucky 40
jPrickett 15), Massachusetts 40 (Roe 13), Assists:

Kentucky 15 (Rhodes, Delk, Ford 3), Massachusetts 13

(Padilla, Kellogg 5), Blocked Shots: Massachusetts 7

(Camby 6), Kentucky 6 (Riddick 4) Turnovers:
Kentucky 1 7, Massachusetts 1 6 Attendance: 18,489

Player of the Game

basketball

Lou Roe, Massachusetts
Very seldom does the player of the game

come from the losing squad, but Roe deserved it.

From start to finish, he was the best player on
the court, scoring 26 points, grabbing 13
boards and showing the fire that ne had in his

eyes when the Minutemen first made their jump
into the Top 10 back in December of last year.

Calipari benched his junior co- captain two
games ago against Rhode Island and the

6-foot- 7 forward has responded, regressing

back to the form that makes him an All-America

candidate.

Why Kentucky won the game
The Minutemen failed to convert on their final

two possessions with under a minute to go;
Edgar Padilla wos forced into a runner in the

lane that was no good, simply because the

Minutemen didn't have a set ploy in the half-

court offense, Calipari took the blame himself,

saying that he should have cail«d a fime-out
instead of asking the freshman to do too (ntich

this eoJty in his coreer, ' "S"'^

It was a gome of*4tdtyes, Colipori's game
preparation for tho Kentucky press wo» superb,

leading to Massachusetts' seven-point qdvan-
tage at the half. But the second belonged to

Pitino, who, according to Colipori, showed Why
he's the best in America, Kentucky's 2-3 aone
defense gave the Minutemen probt«m( and
allowed the Wildcats to get back in the goma
and eventually pull the victory out.

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IPI AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

\ rcc Delivery for orders $ I 5 and over, $2 ctiarge for orders under $ 1

5

^<^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
MA. YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials .served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3,25

fMI luncheon .spccial.s come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chirken Winas. or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

As cameras
roll, so does

r™v^ TV' Lou Roe

YOU COULD IfARN A IDT FROM A DUMm:
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

coupon
;

good
for one

|
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^ UMOC ^
UMASS Outing Club

Try:

Hiking • Backpacking • Canoeing
Kayaking • Caving • Cross-Country Skiing

Rockciimbing • Ice Climbing • Mountaineering
...and more!

UMass Outing Club is having it's first meeting of the semester.

Monday, Feb. 7 • Campus Center Auditorium

V^e Take People Out In The Woods
And Do Things With Them...

Collegian

Classifieds
They Work!

113 Campus Center

KAST RUTHF.RFORD. N.|. - Lights. Camera. Action.
I.ou Roc.

This has been the scenario for the 6-fool-7
Massachusetts forward since his arrival in Amherst three
years ago.

Roe seems to shine brightest when the spotlight is more
intense and yesterday's disappointing loss against the
Kentucky Wildcats was no different. All the national
media coverage and hullaballoo surrounding a big game
brings out the best in Ihe big fcllu from Atlantic Citv
known around the country as "TV" I.ou Roe.

"I got thai name from Bill Raflcry freshman year," Roc
said. "Going into the tournament that vcar. Coach Cal
told him I play better on television,

•'Rultei> just took it from there; blew it out of propor-
tion."

Did he?

Consider that Roe had an alrnost identical line 138
points. 14 rebounds. 2 assists) in the Minutemen's nation-
ally televised upset of No. I North Carolina as he had in
last nighfs loss (2K-I>-|). which bv the way. was on
ABC.

Consider ihiit in the three games the king of college
basketball. Dick V ii;ilc. has covered the Minutemen

ROE
,
page 5

"We're reallif not that hunqrtf...

We'll have Potato Skins (or tm,

Sirloin Tip Stroganoff Melt, Baked

) Onion Soup, 3 Cheese Bacon

Burgers, Pete's Wicked Winter

BrevU... and a Doggie Bag!"

WHYDONTWECOTOIUDIE'^!
51 N. Pleaaant Street • Amhcmt • 253-3491

Hockey on short end
in Merrimack rematcii

By Man Vautoup

Dcpilc ii strong ihiid period and excellent play fiom
^i.iliciKki Rich Muriarty, the Massachusetts hockey team
MjIK-rcd il- lii^i home loss of the season. 4-1. to
Mcrriiiuick \c>.ii.-idiiv.

The W'iMiiiirN, who came in riding a hot streak, after

t\Ko hii^' uiii^ over Hockey East rival Boston College.
showed no signs ol letdown during yesterday's contest.

The problems started early for UMass as center Blair

M.inning sprained his ankle when he fell during pregamc
Aiiriii ups.

The Miiiuicmen came out fired up. as they attempted
to .i\ciii;c ihcii 8-2 season-opening loss to the
W.nriois. but Mcrrim;; k's talent and experience
proved itm much for the young Minutemen lo ovei
Ciirnc,

The U.fiii.us scored first, when Chris Ross collected a

centering pjss Ironi lincmate Quentin Fendeltet and
backhiiiulcd il pasi Moriurty for a 1-0 lead,

"Ihc Minutmen had scoring opportunities, but
Merrimack goalie Martin Legault was brilliant, turning
buck 10 first period shots.

"He
I
legault

I
played a great game." said Merrimack

Coach Ron Anderson. "He ically kept us in the game."
Merrimack settled into its game in the second period as

penalties and sloppy passing plagued the Minutemen.
scoring two power play goals in less than five minutes,

giving the Warriors a >-0 advantage at the second inter

mission.

The Minutemen. whii rclused lo go down without a

fight, outplayed the Warriors in ihe final period, pepper-
ing Legault repeatedly. Rich Alger finally solved Legault

scoring a power play goal on to make it 3- 1

.

Merrimack ended Massiichusciis' comeback hopes
when Matt Adams poked a shol past Moriarty to give the

Warriors a 4-1 lead,

"We never quit." said Mallen. "I couldn't be prouder. I

want our guys to play hard right down to the end. Our
guys got great experience out there tonight."

Moriarty was a bright spot for the Minutemen. turning

in his second consecutive strong performance against a

Division I opponent.

"I think Rich really played lough lor us. and he gave us

a good effort." said Mallen.

"We worked hard." said Moriarty, "Our whole season

has been geared around this game. The whole team
worked for 60 minutes,

"1 think this will sene lo keep us hungry. During the

summer when we don't feel like running that extra mile

Bbif VVogof and the Minulemon hockey team fell to Meffimack yestefdoy, 4-

1

or lifting weights we'll think of this."

The loss gave the Minutemen a taste of what they can

expect in the future as they head in to Hockey East next

season,

"Welcome to Hockey East," said Mallen. "It's going to

be a battle every night."

A taste of Hockey East for UMass
By Bill Baltoup

Back in October, the Massachusetts hockey team lost

its season-opening game to Merrimack College by a score

of 8- 2. For Massachusetts, the game symbolized the

re-birth of a program and served as a measure of what
the team could expect from Division 1 hockey.

Yesterday afternoon, Massachusetts got its long await-

ed re-match with Merrimack and despite a 4-1 loss, the

Minutemen showed just how far they had come since that

night in October.

For 60 minutes. Massachusetts skated slridc-for-stride

with Merrimack and with a few breaks may have had a

chance at victory. Massachusetts Coach |oe Mallen con-

sidered the game to be a moral victory for his team
despite the loss.

"1 think it was a moral victory," Mallen said. "For a

first year program we went out and competed with a

team that just beat Boston College twice."

Yesterday's game had the look of a Division I contest,

a fact that buried some worries that Mallen had earlier in

the season,

"I was worried going into the season about playing a

Division 1 team," Mallen said. "If that looked like a

Division I game that means wc could have won the game
as well as lost it."

The improvement in the play of Massachusetts was not

lost on Merrimack Coach Ron Anderson.

"They're going to be a good team," Anderson said.

"They're a whole different team then they were four

months ago."

Anderson said the biggest difference in Massachu.setts

since October is the experience the players show on the ice,

"The night at our place they were sewing the names on
the shirts," Anderson said. "Now they are a team,"

Anderson knows about coaching a team that is thrown
into the fire. In 1989, Merrimack College made the jump
to Hockey East after being one of the nations best inde-

pendent teams.

With two consecutive strong showings against Division

I opponents, the Massachusetts players realize they are a
Division I team.

"We still have a long way to go but it just showed us

that we had made a big step forward from the beginning
of the year," Massachusetts defenseman Rich Alger said.

The season opwned with Merrimack and as the sched-

ule approaches its finish, the second game with the

Warriors has proven to be a barometer for the future of

Massachusetts hockey.

"We've made progress in every area from the forwards

to the defense to the goaltending," Mallen said. "I think

its improved."

Mallen said yesterday's game accomplished two things

Massachusetts can use in the future.

"It shows us we still have a long way to go but also

gives us a lot of promise for the future," Mallen said.

"Hopefully we can make that next step up quicker than

we expected."

Roe

lou Roe wos on TV Lou Roe was the man. The junior

co-cap!oin scofed 28 pcmis aqamst Kentucky in o losing

eftoi' yeslerd^ :

,

Do you
follow

UMass
hoops?

Better read

your Collegian.

coniinued lom poge A

(UNC, Kansas and Kentucky). "TV" averaged 27 points

and 1 1 boards per Vitale game.

"Before the game, he said. Remember when I said you
were scared before the Carolina game, are you scared

tonight, big guy'.''. I said 'Coach, please. What are you
talking about'.''"

"He said. 'Arc you going to be the star out there

tonighl'.'' I said. You bet. No doubt about it,'"

"He sees me and he goes nuts." joked )im O'Connell. a

well-respcctcd college basketball writer from the

Associated Press.

Consider that Roc played arguably his best games of

the year in from of Dean Smith from Carolina, Roy
Williams from Kansas and Rick Pitino from Kentucky —
three coaches who arc among the top five on anyone's

list,

"He's a special, special basketball player," Pitino said.

"Lou Roe's a great talent. He's so tough on the offensive

glass. If he improves his outside game, he could play at

the next level."

Consider that Roc had his monster game yesterday in

front of a crowd bursting at the seams with pro scouts

with teams like the Washington Bullets, Golden State

Warriors, San Antonio Spurs and Milwaukee Bucks rep-

resented at the contest.

Most importantly, consider that Roe has his best games
when he knows his team needs him the most. The fact of

the matter is that Massachusetts doesn't have a prayer

against the Carolinas, the Kansas's and Kentuckys if Roe
has an off or even average day.

"Big games when we need il the most, I try to step up
my level of play," said Roe. "I try to dominate both offen-

sively and defensively.

"I felt pretty good at the shoot-around this morning so

I kind of had a feeling I was going to have a gocKl game. I

was hot."

"He was unbelievable," said Massachusells Coach |ohn

Calipari. "He's as good as there is. If he can sustain it and
dominate against all the other teams he's capable of dom-
inating, he can be one of the top five or six players in the

country. He was a man today."

Yes, "TV" was the man yesterday.

Carroll, UMass
beat URI WRams

By Michael Morrissey
COIIEGIAN SPORTS

A trio of freshman players snatched victory from defeat

last Saturday night as the University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team outlasted Rhode Island in

Kingston. 85-80 in double overtime.

Freshman Oclavia Thomas sent the game into overtime

by catching a threc-quurtcr court inbounds pass from
Beth Kuzmeski with two seconds left and hitting a basket

as time expired, lying the game al 65,

It was Crystal Carroll and Kuzmeski who did the dam-
age in the extra session, though, Carroll played 46 of a

possible 50 minutes, scored a career-high 25 points and
hit a number of key free throws in both OTs.

Kuzmeski. meanwhile, went front goat to heroine, con-

necting with Thomas in regulation and icing the game in

double OT with two free throws which put Massachusetts

ahead, 84-80, Prior to the assist, Kuzmeski threw the ball

away on the Minutewomen's second lo last possession.

Her play in overtime won the game for the
Minutewomen, however,

Rebecca Bright paced URI with 21 points, but fouled

out at the end of the game.
UMass ( 10-7) improves to 4-3 in the conference, while

the WRams fall to 4-5 in the Atlantic 10.

The Minutewomen nailed the coffin shut with 1 5 sec-

onds left when Kuzmeski was perfect on both ends of her

one- and-one from the line. Carroll had the final point on
a free throw with two seconds left,

Massachusells appeared to have the upper hand in the

first overtime when Carroll hit two foul shots to give the

team a 72-69 advantage, Rhode Island answered with a

bucket, but Carroll hit a 12-footer with 15 seconds left,

only to have Dayna Smith of Rhode Island bury a trey to

tie the game, 74-74,

Caroll had nine rebounds for Massachusetts while

Thomas recorded her sixth consecutive double-double
with 20 points and 10 rebounds, Thomas has II dou-
ble-doubles this season.

The Minutewomen return to action on Wednesday,
Feb. 9 when they host Si. Joseph's in a 7 p.m. game al the

Curry Hicks Cage.

MASSACHUSETTS 85, RHODE BUUIDU (2 OD
Masiochusettt: Caroll 8-12 7-8 23, Cortof 2-3 0-0

4, Gunle 5-15 3-4 13, Thomoj 9-14 2-4 20, Valentin*

2-3 2-2 7, Kuzmesti 5-14 5-7 16, Honien 0-0 2-3 2,

Hopson 0-0 0-0 Total*: 3 1 -<!>3 21-28 85
Rhode Ulond: Byrd 6-9 2-4 14, Gomes 6-12 4-5

16, Bright 6-179-13 21, King 3-9 2-2 9, Smith 5-12
1-2 13, Giroux 1-3 0-0 2, Wolloce 0-4 1-21, Wdliams
0-3 1-2 1, Yorger 1-10-0 3 TotaU: 28-70 20-30 80
Roboundt: Mossachuietti 47 (Thomas 10), Rhoda

Island 38 (Byrd, Bright 10) A»»i«tt: Mossochusatts 17

(Valentine 6|, Rhode Island 17 (Smith 7) Turnovor*:
Mossochusells 28 (Volenline 6), Rhode Island 17 (Smith 6)

Altondanco: 66.*>

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN

DESIGN THE FUIURE ( ONTESI
^tMi^iMC tAe SttttCettt TitU^H 9^ (Ac fut4€ftcl

What would the Student Union look like, If you

had all the resources to design a complex to

meet the various needs of the students on this

campus?
In celebration of STUDENT UNION DAY. the

Student Activities Office is sponsoring a
"DESIGN THE FUTURE" Contest. Winners will

receive a gift certificate to the University Store

or Texttjook Annex, Awards will be given to the

First Place winner of $50,00, Second Place win-

ner of S25.00; and Third Place winner of $ 15 00,

Deadline for submissions is Tustday, February

15 at 4pm In Student Activities Office 416

Student Union Building, Submissions can be In

the form of a visual presentation, such as draw-

ing or computer rendering and/or written

description, ALL entries musr include your

I kl name, address and telephone number
I^M Winners will be announced on STUDENT UNION
^^H DAY, Thursday, February 1

7

I Join In the celebration of STUDENT UNION DAY

SPRINC BREAK "94"l #
CANCUN

ESCAPE THE COLD. ICE AND SNOW AND JOIN US ON THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL BEACH IN THE WORLD! FROM ONLY

Tuxavnarror

lis ne(wrlni».f,!

$399.00
Package includes:

• roundtrip air • 7 nights hotel
•roundtrip transfers • on site staff office

• ALL HOTEL TAXES AND Tips
• $1 50 WORTH OF FREE PARTIES/DISCOUNTS

Special Offer!

Organize a Small Group of Friends

and you will travel to Cancun FREE!
College Tours is proud to be the only Nation-wide

operator serving students for over 25 years!
For more information coll

COLLEGE TOURS lC800)959-4786

A ¥i *^ A, tC^. A t^ A A

PARTyiNTIIESNOW!

$209
n.NfmcMUt

lltuMfi ImMit NMION
C DAyUTTTKNET

C mCNTSlOMIIM.
' tUXURYCMM

•'I'll' (vf'rrfn«iff«»«(

SDAirstinoiinor
INTERCOllEOIATI
rtKTRS, RACtt t

tCTIVHRt.
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Arts & Living
Performance artist explores sexuality

By EMILY MARINO
COIIenun Sidtf

Craig Hickman, skin & ornaments
llan)|K]en I'hcaler

Icbniary S. l'W4

I roni his o[>eninj! monologue about the birth of his

libido It) his liiial, high-healed strut across the small

stage In Hjinpden Theater, performance artist Craig

Hickman presented a candid account of one man's
journey through homosexuality.

Heralded as an activist, actor, educator, journalist,

poet and award-winning short story writer, Hickman
came lo the University of Massachusetts as part of the

I'rograni (or Ciay, Lesbian, Bisexual Concerns Cafe

Night.

His 9(>-mlnute show was comprised of four acts in

which Hickman adapted many mannerisms and voic-

es to portray the coming of age of a homosexual man
and the evolution of the gay culture in this country.

By telling the story of one gay man's experiences (a

man who we come to know is probably very much
the artist himself), Hickman portrays the struggles

and blissful victories of searching for and finding dif-

ferent outlets for his desire for sexual expression and
fulfillment.

In part one of skin & ornaments, Hickman's tone is

that of a child who proudly discovers his sexuality

with the help of "school boys " (the name of one skit).

He recounts experimentation with a particular boy,

Darren, and humorously notes "how appropriate" a

first time excursion with Darren occurred in a coat

closet.

The tail-end of this first segment was "juneau
park," and [wrtrayed a time period which reflected

both sexual liberation and danger, marked by
Hickman's soothing tone and cries of delight, and
later by his tjetrayed, frightened eyes.

Hickman's juneau park was the sight at which his

(OtHtriSYt KAI<. BAJtl

Performance artist Craig Hickman

adolescent sexual fantasies became ;i..->Mty, where
free love took on a whole new meaning for the local

gay population, manifesting itself in afternoon
orgies, shaded by the protective branches of park

trees.

His descriptive, graphic details of these sexual
endeavors were laced with recreated delight, and
sharply contrasted Hickman's most memorable expe-

[K-iKc at juneau park, when he was raped by a

stranger in a van, parked on the outskirts of the area.

The artist's reenaclment of the rape was as

heart-felt as his previous recollection of ecstasy, as

Hickman reminded the audience of the dangerous
dance power and sexuality performed in all sexual

ri'lalionships.

Ihroughout the performance, Hickman's presenta-

tion of the role of sexuality in maintaining individual

strength dictated that sexual pride was the key to

power. Acceptance of his homosexuality was never in

question; rather, Hickman's focus was finding the

best, safest, most satisfying way in which to express

himself and fulfill his sexual desire in a society that

was evolving none-too-quickly to allow him to do so.

h'urthermore, the artist emphasized the homosexual
experience through the eyes of a black man, explain-

ing the early lack of outlets for blacks in the gay com-
munity.
Hickman's monologue included pieces like "child-

less mother" and "daddy's boy" which portrayed
Instability backed by irrevocable underlying love in

his relationship with his parents. The picture he
painted of these relationships might be painted by
any one of us, as Hickman explores the need to make
his parents proud while maintaining his own opin-

ions and confidence in his choices.

The monologue was enhanced by dance, poetry
and song performed by Hickman. Pieces like "Strange

Fruit" and "Round Midnight" were sexy, swanky
tunes which he sang with soul.

Likewise, costume changes ranging from sweats, to

a pink ruffled dress to nothing at all hel[>ed to make
Hickman's sexual exploration tangible to the audi-

ence.

Woven with eroticism, humor, pride, recalled pain

and relentless spirituality, Hickman's performance
provided a passionate, varied glimpse at the one
homosexual's search for fulfillment, fun and self-dis-

covery.

Pearl Street club
hosts yeP! show

By TARA MK CONNaLY
Collegian Staff

yeP!

Pearl Street

February 2, 1994

Last Thursday night, local Valley favorites yeP!

graced the stage at Pearl Street with their eccentric

style and groovy tunes in a premiere performance

at the Northampton club.

Opening up for the winner of last year's

Northeast Battle of the Bands was Hampshire
College's Maya. The five piece ensemble that

Included bongos and a sax had a unique sound
that was influenced by funk, blues and jazz riffs.

Maya kept the crowd darKing with upbeat origi-

nal songs like "To the Bone" and "Booty Tooty"
that were dressed up by snazzy guitar riffs and sax

solos.

Main attraction yeP! began their set with a

funky jam that led into "Man for the Job," a

tune filled with crashing chords and smooth
vocals.

"Boogie Woogie Gator," a song that mixed the

sounds of a '50s sock hop with more recent
Pacman-fever nostalgia, invited audiences to par-

ticipate by (believe it or not) mamboing with
squeezable rubber alligators. The song was
redeemed, however, by a cool a capella ending.

Some other noteworthy selections included a

short song reminiscent of the '70s entitled "Mr.
Freezy" that was dedicated to ice cream. Also of

note was "Bath Tub Gin Phish," a lively acoustic

Foss teams up with sax quartet
By MICHAEL MACLEAN
Collegian Correspondent

Lukas Foss and The Amherst Sax Quartet

Bowker Auditorium
February 6, 1 994

The Amherst Sax Quartet was in town for a perfor-

mance yesterday of over two hours of music that

explored styles of music ranging from baroque, classi-

cal, tango and ragtime.

The quartet, or "Bad Boys of Sax," as they are

known, consists of Salvatore Andolina on soprano,

Russell Carere on alto, Stephen Rosenthal on tenor

and Harry Fackelman on baritone. The quartet origi-

nated in Buffalo, N.Y. and is now in its fifteenth sea-

son of performing.

While in Buffalo, the quariet began a relationship

with Lukas Foss. Foss is a composer, conductor and
pianist who has a long list of accomplishments, a fevi

of which include publishing over 100 works, the eat1t»-

est of which were published when Foss was only
15-years-old.

Foss was at one time the director of the Buffalo

Philharmonic Orchestra, and is currently director of

the Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra.

Foss joined the quartet on stage at the end of the

first half on piano for Mozari's Qiiintel for Piano and

Winds K. 452, and was the comj>oser of the first selec-

tion of the second half of the performance entitled

"Saxophone Quartet," a piece which he wrote espe-

cially for the Amherst Sax Quartet.

Before and throughout the performance the audi-

ence was kept laughing by Stephen Rosenthal's quirky

sense of humor. Rosenthal reminded the audience to

only open noisy candy wrappers during the quiet

movements, and that because of the enormous
amount of concentration needed to perform, the

LOumisv lunAS los--

Lukas Foss & the Amherst Saxophone Quartet

audience should refrain from breathing for the dura-

tion of the show.
While in town on Friday, the quartet held a series

ot master classes with three sax quartets from the

Music Department in which each quartet was able to

Turn to FOSS, poge 8

A'lTENTION

:

Just in time for Valentine's Day

Register to win a

Large Huggable

Teddy Bear
Dressed in a red "I Love You** T-Shirt

Entries close ut 5:OOpm on Friday, February
11, 1994 at The University Store - Campus
Center. Drawing will be held Saturday,

February 12, 1994.

ENTRY ftlANK

Name:

Address:

Phone #:

.

No purdxiie neceuory

Univenily employeei are

ineligiUe k>r this drawing

Retoil value $75 00

Ploce completed entry form ir< A\a box at llw Univcnily Store Compus Center

*it,UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^ Campus Center

545-2619

MF 9-5

Sot. 11-3

" ^^ "Adult Ziitcttaiummt

FIRST TIME EVER!
1 8 & Over
. Allovred <

Sundays thru Wednesday Only
Under 2l • SS cover/Under 2l alcoholic ttverajcs protiitiicd

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All New Table Dancing!

Limited Sealing * Come Early

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Saf 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536 0502

Trash on TV
is plentiful
Do you ever flip through the channels and see a

program that Is so terrible, uninteresting or other-

wise unappealing that you cannot think of a single

viewer in America who would tune into the show?

This has happened to me on several occasions.

Here are a few of my findings.

One weekend several months ago I was sprawled

on my couch at home when I came across a most

interesting program. While aerobic-pop music

played, a video camera followed the path of a road,

probably trying to simulate a bicycle ride. Is there

anyone out there who actually uses this program as

a supplement to their exer-cycle riding? I hope
not. If you're so lazy that

w your idea of exercise is

peddling away on a toy

bicycle while watching
video footage of the
outdoors, just stay in

bed. Or, do as I did and
lay on the couch and
imagine yourself riding a

real bike.

Two words: CSPAN II. Oo we need this? I can see

the appeal of the original channel. It is actually

pretty cool to tune in and see congress in session

once in a while. But there comes a time when you

have to leave well enough alone. What's next?

"Hillary Cam? fhe Chelsea Clinton Show?"
Socks the Cat cartoons? "I he Al Gore Comedy
Hour?" I think I've made my point. But honestly,

as long as Chevy Chase doesn't come back, we're

all set.

A few questions about "Designing Women." Is

this show funny? Do we need eight opportunities a

night to see this ridiculous mess? Don't these peo-

ple yell at each other just a bit too often for no rea-

son at all? I have never seen an entire episode of

this show and never will. But someone up there

wants me to, because it's on my television every

time I turn it on between the hours of 5 p.m. and 2

a.m. Not my TV at UMass, my TV at home, where

they have real cable.

I hate golf. If that makes you angry, tough. It

looks fun to play, but if I wanted to watch a sport

so utterly boring, I would turn off the television

and watch my mother knit. Auto racing is another

sport that does not deserve television coverage. If I

wanted to watch a sport so utterly boring, 1 would

look out the window and watch my brother mow
the lawn. And no, I'm not lazy.

Golf and auto racing are bad, but the absolute

worst sport on television is bowling. Maybe I'm

ignorant, so write in and tell me if I'm missing

something. It seems to me that after devoting

years of practice to rolling a ball at a bunch of

pins, these guys should be able to bowl a perfect

game every time. Too much to ask? I don't think

so. The distance from the bowler to the pins does

not change. The setup of the pins does not
change. The lane is flat. The ball is big and heavy.

What's the problem? If they really wanted to

make the sport interesting,'they should make
these guys drink in between turns. Then maybe
I'd tune in.

Two more words: Home Shopping. I'll never

understand this one. I guess someone figured that

K-Tel records and "The Clapper" were doing great

business over the television, so why not devote an

entire channel to selling worthless crap to lonely

and lazy TV watchers? Or better yet, three channels!

If your TV is like mine, channels 14-16 arc all

home shopping networks. I have a feature on my
TV with which you can delete channels so that

when you flip through, you can skip all the crap. 1

have a feeling that the creation of home shopping

channels had something to do with this invention.

One last crack before 1 pack it in for the week:

What's the story with MTV's "Lip Service?" If I

wanted to watch a bunch of teenaged girls make
asses out of themselves in front of a large groups of

people, I'd go to my brother's high school talent

show. At least then I'd have a shot at getting a

date.

Caleb Cochran is a disturbed Arts & Living

Associate.

Huge
Profits!
More
Money!

Yes, I too Mac q small

time o|)erator. It got me

down. I barely made It

out of the red half the

time. Things i^ete at

their worst, ends just

weren't meeting...

TM ill erMM wfwn I

dlceowied fM famt of th»

Umbs D9Uy Collegian

By adMitMnK In tfw

Collin, I iMched • braaii

Mailat In a ^ufat witfi a

diaitotlon of 17,00001

MoHl'mUgtlmil

CtllUOW: 4ISS4S-S5O0

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
NorthamfMon/Holvoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

adventura travel
549-1256

Amheiiit Carit»r}» Umpt
?33 N PtvHsam

-584-9441
NmllMfiipfon

— 12;Main

open sat

"BMt of th« Vaflcy' Award
We Can Save You Time A Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel
COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS

Europe • Ai«a • CailMi aaii • USA
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bil Wanarson
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Big Man on Campus
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By Dava Schneidep
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Daily Crossword
Bnt«iyTra«iMicMJ«ni

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Queried
6 Misplaced

1 Be»«*ch
1

4

ChatMu
region

1

5

Copycat
16 Secure
1 7 Hallowed
1

8

Actor

LugoBi
1 9 Pan of CD
20 Cocksure
23 Broadcasts
24 Neither-s

partner

25 Captivate

29 Strained

32 Occurrence
33 Decoy
36 Weight

allowance
37 Orange cover

36 Loathes
39 Lined up
40 Otherwise
41 It indebted

to

42 Martin or

Allen

43 Moralizing

talk

45 Branch (me
46 Siesta
47 Towering
49 Make hyper

55 Melody
56 London art

gallary

57 Wear away
59 Track event

60 Enthusiasm
61 Do over

correctly

62 Elegant

63 Split

64 Fry lightly

DOWN
1 Vestment
2 Alone
3 Ukraine

city

4 Gaaltc

5 Divart

STwl
7 Unioeka

8 Individual

9 Military

recruits

10 Misrepresent,

in a way
11 Prectpitalion

12 Mam idea

13 Antlered

animal

21 Fr, company
22 Johnson or

Ameche
25 Withered

26 Contents of

Pandora's

box
27 Not too

bnght
28 Below
29 Very, in

Paris

30 Oescnbini] '

Down
31 Motored
33 Suburban

sight

34 Western
Indian

36 Pitcher

38 BasKeTcali

player

42 Tradespeople
44 Deface
45 Winter woe
47 Colossus
48 Revise
49 Sandwich

cookie
50 Competes

51 Late
anagram

52 Length x

width

53 Bean curd
5a Do a

publishing job

55 Elec. unit

58 Devon
n«er

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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"Convertible! Convertible!"

Your Horoscope
By JfMi DUM

Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Ravioli Alfredo

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Ravioli Allredo

Sesame Noodles

DINNER
Chinese Beef vv/Peas

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Vegfjies & Tofii

Baked Ziti

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tr.Ky Mon.ihdn

Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production '^'^f* 5»«*f"'

Sara Oossfnan
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Attention ALL Colleghn

Gang Members!!!!

The entire rough and ready STAFF:

Business,

Graphics, Si

Newsroom;

Grab your

motorcycle

gloves!!!

There will be a Collegian

Gang Rally on TUESDAY at 6PM.

That's tommorow! Big things

will happen. Tea WON'T be

served, you sissies!!! Be there

or you'll miss out on pin the tail

on the chancellor.

NEOPHYTES WELCOME

unity
continued (torn page .')

puppi-l fjave account o( the sadness he tilt when
once oslrailzed hy other puppets because dI the color
of his tur. He cxj)lalned to the children that diller-

eiices have no siRniticance amongst beings when the
hnk between us all is love. Ihe puppet asked the chil-

dren to hu),; one another and once they did Ihe
whole congregation did the same. Jews hugged
Muslims, blacks hugged whites, Cambodians hugged
Mexicans, etc.

l-alher Joseph Quigley, former head of the Newman
(Center, collected offerings from the people. I he dona-
tions given will be used for the l()rei>;n Stmliut
Imergency I und.

I he most recognized speaker of the night was Dr.

Chinua Achebe, Nigerian novelist. Achebe gave a

short speech on his interpretation of peace and
understanding. Ihe message portrayed was that peac-
is unjust if is not distributed and shared among ever;

one. He received a standing ovation at the end of his

speech.

Children from the second and third grades from
lort River I'lemenlary School were directed by their

teacher Barbara Rothenberg, as they sang a song
titled "Ihe Color Karth." They also used sign lan-

guage so as not to exclude certain members of the

congregation.

"|Byl respecting laws of social justice and the unity

of humanity, human dignity, freedom and equality

can be achieved for all people of the world," said Naz
Mohamed, a Vluslim from Pakistan, one of the many
people that voiced their opinions on how to achieve
universal peace.

After some closing words were delivered by
Reverend Karen McArthur, everyone joined hands
and sang the hymn "We Shall Overcome," followed

bv "It's a Small World."
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Collegian Valentine

Classifieds:

Monday, Feb. 14

/^^^^^iA^ /c/€/6e^ ca€^?i^

Deadline: Thursday Feb. 10
* Special applies to stucfents only

VISIT OUR TABLE ON THE CONCOURSE

l.S'^ofr labor with this ad.

•Amherst, MA i

I

10 Pleasant Court

MacHMT
I

Of—IQT^
i

549-4EMT I

I

$20-^^ Wmm ^# person
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1-800-535-2036
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Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m

ACTIVITIES

CMntM Cuttural Night

Malial Art, music pn/es, and rmye'

free adrmsston arxJ tood

Saiuiday, f eb'uary 5ib. 6 30pm
Campus Center Auditooum

CO CO CO WiniO Cainng 00
for anv riam 5 interesled in fesuffectmQ

Ihe iJWass Amjteu' Redo Club Please

sendtfflaiiio Scoii^maih Umass edu

Of call S45 3?S4 73 s NIL ^W

EurohouMparty VI

ffiday feb'uaiy l " 9r,fTi lam

DJ Tasos spinning Tfance&mofe UMass
Student Unon Ballioom Tickets IVpe'
sonaili. Sponsoiedbv'iVE COLLEGES
EUHQPLAHCLUB

BUSINESS OPPOBTUWITIE8

Run your own buaineeal!

Full time/pan trme ve'y kjyv -nvestment

Easy COOVTifSiOn without selling any prod

jcis or keepir^ any mveniory Credit card

priviledges included Great experience for

business maK>rs'

Call M6 0186 Asklor Oayir)

FOR RENT

2 Bedrooms
Bpauiilu' r^ou^e uplowr^ Convenent and

^"eioeosiye Call Heather ASAP at 549-

19B!

FOR SALE

.-I {obi ayailablei Many positions

Great beneliisi Can i fl00<36.4T8!j E-i

P3306

FREE

Free full aize refrigerator

Inside cut to hold i/2 barrel Working
treejrto'rostmugs Great il you enjoy cold

b*er Plus, itstree Can 263-41?? to »•(* (

up It iS clean /w'e have '10 room (or t

HELP WANTED

Apply now )o be a lou' g-jide Summe'

UHtve Acoitt::ai'Qnsavaitat)*eon concourse

Childcart wanttd Moni]»vs anj*,

Wednesdays 00 i 7 «&pm Tiiesrlavi*'^'^

Thu<sttoys ' 006 i5prr. Call 2&3-0q66

CrutM thipt H>r<r>9- E»'n v»D '0 S? OOOW
mo nr ri ,Af ship^ (or iitnij Tour comoa
nies A'i"<"d travel Sun^Tter h 'utl(»me

emptovrner<tava>iab)e Noexp r^ectstsry

f&f .n<o i>" ' K« 634 0468 qi.t C500T

HouttkMper/Nsnnv pal tirn» Roixn *

Of sata'v Bus tieaut'M locaiion Wm«7i
^/1^dOe Amherst 0100?

international employmtnt Makp tip to

1. .;!' S'- * ' teacti.ng (wsk; r.on

ve-^.^r M- ( f y 'Vf (". Japan Ta»w»n f>f ^

^M No teaching ba^taund or ^^ar^

(aogua^es r«ju(fe^ for lOlocrf* 206632

Provident ContulTing -v-. ' '
.; ,i *

t700.00/Wk Canneries. S4500/rT>o

OcHiRfvlii AlasVa Surnmuf 1i3hert« now
'tif-ng Fn-.pio¥mer>i Alaska' ;>. 'i: t7fi7?

RIDING LESSONS

Horwbech riding leeeont available every

"^tidav "I'&o^itout ifte day Bogirmers

through advanced f»def4 weicof^e Come
to M»dl«v ^vrr, to Sign up Ca*i 549 7863

(cmore m'ofnatiO'i

IWSTRUl JN

L earn toKuba dive Eamoredil DiyeCace
Ann Key Largo. Bonaire Add O-op wuh
General Physical Education 548 TXifi

RIDE NEEDED

Need ride 10 toeton every i^ridav

Will share eiper'-ses

5494?3;

SERVICES

furcheefng a ueed ear? (Having your car

repa-red ' Do you v now your rights' Con

tad Ihe Student Legal Ser.ices 0'l»:e

9?2 Campus Center 54S 'ay..

LOST

An envelop* ol photos tr.^i r^^y^fMC.

Sor^eAhe'ebeTweciPhiiipsSf arviVoriii

ScwnccCtr ^/^^'jav Please caH?^6 8804

GoldeHiJnwn^ ()oiop«r'd(tni '^.ent.men

laivsiij* LosifJu'ingfinateiiafTn Cat; 584-

J9<4 d-jfinq f'vpi-i'^g

MUSICIANS

Conge pteyer. pereuelonlei

i^nd :n larr. wiih 58*. r:-!,^-.

Guitar leeeortft

Br-g.^' *• I'^v.i' '

MavP •

Car If-
,

.1

PERSONALS

I preparations S40 00

Can WLP Services I ?03-«?6S?06

SINGING VALENTINES

Singing Veleminet

Dfwi^red anywheredncKidieg ciassesi

'^a 930^

SUBLET

•auMfi/l euMM avaiatiie ;7i

260Vmo Sattim Place Condos Mam SI

On bus 'Dule Call Amy or-rl Michrrlle at

;S3?9?t orDavear»8TI?7<

TRAVEL

Advonture Travel

Cam&'^g Hi^fg ..*

Scyba'''- -: -
"

' 31' f^ ^
Scuba [Mvt (.«v .4'gi' .['jy'"^* t-*'"

Digital stepmechJne
P,..tft ', . ; .-

549 471.^

'*-• -^^4*,

Htwitn Petard
.aotor rtypuip'

4 .- ^.1-1 ..»«,

Wofh part tim«i S!r? i^e yw* 'whog
3<.'ty)t..v ' .' r-'s- * '

-.1* •-5 -viiip'

ar«J wcv^'".

•\ Meking * .
.

!

AmyUwH

*^*v.- f .-CiW-

Sunny 8«ecbet

ROOMMATE WANTED
OfW person '

WANTED

Macmlosti \\K •: MS RAV BO MB "id
Li'.vp r »i<"^r.*"J Keyboard 13' color higl^

'p^M .-'e' '• .-^ lor Hundreds ot dollar? ,r,

soirware'rKiudinggarries appticalionsanrt

fonts JISOO or best oWer Call Mike ?53

99?7

300 Summer Camp 'least

Oeaperelaly aeeking

"^r'lOlegafTrs
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continued from fKage 6

collage interjected with colorful quotes from M IV's

ever-popular, disgustingly lovable "Beavis and
Hiitthead" and the cartoon that at one time was for-

ever-cjuoted, "Ken and Stimp>."

The hiatus ol the performaiKe was constituted

by yel'I's newest stage prop -^ television monitors.

During "Haunted House" ihasically an acoustical

piece tinged with weird fiackground noise and
occasionally puiKtiiated with an inspiring "wakka
wakka"), the monitors displayed the band's
"Okay" hand syinhol against a psychedelic back-

ground that mel.imorphoscd throughout the

entire song.

This apparent l\ was sup|iose to give the song a

more hypnoiu leelmg, along with the black cape

and "Cat in the Hat thapeau the bassist sported.

Of course the night would not be complete with-

out "Mushrooms and lire Halls, ' yel'!'s famous ren-

dition of the Super Mario Brothers' theme and the

band's older pieces, \\ illow" and "Brooklyn."

It is safe to say that yel" managed to provide tfie

evening's audience with an interesting and definite-

ly off-beat menagerie of musical mixes that boarded
on the exotic.

They charmed onlookers with their renowned
musical mastery, and still somehow managed to

keep some of us guessing wiiat in the world they
would come up with next.

Music Staff reviews latest tunes

(K-rlorin tor, .hkI !.iti-r he Lrnk|iu .! I'\ the qu.irlet

Rosc-ntluil v;u-iled tlu- audiciKi i>\ aniiuuni ing that

the quartets ironi I'Mass were some c>l the linest that

tlK-\ hj\ e i\ i-t st-cn

\ltlKiui;li the thi'iight ot s.ivophoius in .i iham-
Ihi nuisu sfitin); m.i\ h.i\ c sniiad sir.iii.ne to some.
,M}\ doulits wt-rc- i|UKkh ilismissed onh iiionK-nls

alter the quartet luok the stage. Lovers ol the stan-

dard style of wind chamber music were not disap-

(Hiinted. I fic quartet demonstrated that the homo-
geneous power, as well as the weaving ot complex
patterns and floating melodies between the different

registers common to standard wind chamber music,
could indeed be captured by four saxes, while also

establishing its own identity and voice in the
process.
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CANCUN • BAHAMAS

JAMAICA

LONDON - BRUSSELS

A healthy addition to

downtown Amherst.

79 S nc»*«nlSt,2ntjri

Amherit, MA

413-256-1261

rRW«GL£ ST

^SSTSS

MAIN STREET

The CHP AmheiTsl Health Center is located in downtown Amherst.

We offer:

• Board certified internal medicine and pulmonology
• Nurse midwife care

• Registered dietitian

• Convenient location

• Personalized and attentive health care services

• On-site laboratory

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage .Street, Amherst, Mass.

Andrew Hall. M.D. Amy Metzger. C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Andrew Larkin. M.D. Pamela Drexler-Lopez. C.N.M., B.A.

Brian Scanlan. M.D. Lisa Kuczarski. R.D.

For more information call 413/549-1212.

,V/r;.\7 insurances accepted.
^Community

•1 Health Plan
You and tllP. a htallhy partnership

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

Invites you to a lecture

by

Dean Robert Thornburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

"The Good News
and Bad News

About
Campus Religion"

Campus Center 162

Wednesday, February 9

7:30 pm

Sponsored by Dean of Students Office

MANAGEMENT
POSITION FOR

WOMEN
Now interviewing for one remaining posi-

tion. Applicant must be a graduating
senior or recent alumni, possess a
successful transcript, have outstanding
communications skills, and have
demonstrated initiative.

This program available for an internship for

junior females.

Assignments are available in computer man-
agement, finance, public relations,

intelligence/counterintelligence, logistics, or avia-

tion (pilot). Position is supervisory in nature, and
will require management skill and staff work.

Applicants must be willing to undergo
through selection standards, and be willing to

relocate - first to Virginia for training, then to one
of the following: Southern California. Hawaii, the
costal Carolinas, the District of Columbia, or
Japan.

For more information about this program
and others, call 1-800-255-8762 or stop by the

concourse between Sam and 2pm on the 7th and
8th of February. The Officer Selection Team is

also participating at the Career Fair on the 9th of

February.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

MATHEMATICS
DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1994

TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: LEDERLE GRADUATE TOWERS

ROOM 1634

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussioni

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Lisa Boone '87

Herbert Mehlhotn 83

Nancy Sinclair, 90

Stephan Keene, '93

Inc.

Software Engineer
Bolt Beranek Newman,
Cambridge, MA
Product Manager
Digital Equipment Corporation
Westtleld, MA
Assistant Support Specialist

Sapient Corporation
Cambridge. MA
Associate Actuary
CIGNA Healtti Care
Hartford, MA

For more information, please contact;
Mattier Career Center

5452224

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Gomething for everyone.

// your hair and tan isn t bccomina to you,

you should be coming to us

TANNING
at Carol's Headquarters
Intro Speciaf: 8 Sessions for $29.9!^

115 Russell SI • Rt 9 Hadley • 584 9948

CAREER FAIR
February 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Siorvice Discount
Broker'^"'' is looking for motivated people to

cstabli.sh a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you po.s.sess excellent communication
skills, general market knowledge and the

desire to excel, sic u-- at the Career Fair on
February «, 1W4

It you are unable to attend the

Career Fair call;

1 800 937-0606
or send rosumi' lo

OLDE Discount St<x-kbrol>.crs

National Recruiting
7$\ Gnswold Street

Dotn^il. Ml 4,S22f.

Ji^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKRRS

Mi-niK-r NYSI ,mrt SIIX

.'\ii |-.|u,ii I ipp'fluniU I niplmrr

pc7^'e 5
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Police uptown Saturday night
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Saturday night was an extremely busy one for the
Amherst police department, the State Police and the
University of Massachusetts Police.

All three departments were needed to break up
more than a dozen fights that took place in front of

North Pleasant Street bars Delano's and Time Out at

approximately 12:20 a.m.
More than 250 people watched as the numerous

brawls resulted in nine arrests, A lieutenant of the
Amherst Police Department said the fights originally

started in the bars and were then pushed into the
streets.

"One fight began and then escalated into many

others. We then had to call in the UMass police and
the state police. It took over an hour to cool the area
down," the lieutenant said.

The fight was able to be taken under control with
the help of four UMass police cruisers, five Amherst
police officers and two state police cruisers.

Richard D. Schragger, 20, of Amherst, Thomas I..

Roberts, 23, of Quincy, and Paul M. Mertz, 21, of
Lawrence, were all arrested and charged with disor-

derly conduct.

Also arrested and charged with disorderly conduct
were Christopher Brown, 20, of Westport, Peter
Jaffe, 21, of Amherst, Ihomas Cole, 20, of Marlboro
and Todd Palmisano, 25, of Belchertown.
UMass student Shawn Alarie, of Amherst, is being

charged with mayhem and disorderly conduct. Police

said 21-year-old Alarie bit a man's nose while he was
in handcuffs.

Police also said Daniel O'Malley, 21, of Amherst,
whose nose was bitten, is t>eing charged with disor-

derly conduct as well as assault and battery for biting

Alarie on the chest. O'Malley also had a broken hand.
Both O'Malley and Alarie were brought to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton. Alarie had 10
stitches on his face and seven bites on his upper
chest. He also had several cuts on his hands.

All of the people arrested were arraigned yesterday.

A pre- trial hearing will be on April 7.

Last night at 6:15 p.m. in the Bangs Community
Center, police requested at least three to six more offi-

cers at the Board of Selectmen's meeting. Right now
there are M officers in the department.

Do I get a piece of cheese at the end?
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You're a little white rat and you don't get any food until you show how intelligent you

are.

Housing Services
awaits SGA audit

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Housing Services at the
University of Massachusetts makes
every effort to meet the needs of

students, the director of Housing
Services said in response to charges

made by the leadership of the
Student Government Association

last week that Housing Services is

not being accountable.

Last Wednesday at the SGA
meeting, Student Tmstee Al Lizana

said he is considering an audit of

Housing Services because of stu-

dent's complaints about its perfor-

mance. But Director of Mousing
Services Chika Nnamani said that a

survey conducted last November
showed most students are happy
about the performance of Housing
Services.

"A Project Pulse survey showed
that 75 percent of students are sat-

isfied with Housing Services,"
Nnamani said.

Nnamani said the $70 increase

in the cost of living in the dormi-
tories next semester is necessary
tsecause Housing Services relies on
outside sources to do much of its

work, and the cost of these services

is increasing.

"The $70 increase is required to

maintain the level of services we
are currently providing," Nnamani
said. "We depend on a lot of out-

side services and the cost of these

services is going up all over the

country. The cost of roofing a

building next year is going to be
higher than the current level of

cost."

Nnamani said that despite next

year's increase, UMass has the
cheapest residence halls of any
college of comparable size in the

northeast. The cost of living in

the dormitories at UMass is

$2,116 per year, as compared to

$2,872 at the University of Rhode
Island and $3,680 at Boston
College.

Nnamani refuted the claim that

Housing Services was charging $85
for its Residential Alcohol Program
(REAP) last year. He also said he
eliminated the fee at the beginning
of the fall semester.

"The charge for REAP was $50,
but I abolished the fee when I

came here last fall because I felt we
could still achieve the same results

without a punitive financial assess-

ment to the students," he said.

"The money was used to fund alco-

hol awareness posters we put in

the residence halls."

Nnamani also said the Housing
Services Review Committee did a

study of Housing Services last

spring.

He said Housing Services is now
looking into specific ways o(

implementing the suggestions the

study made.
"I don't know what another

audit is supposed to accomplish,"
he said.

Budget for
FY '95 cuts
spending

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Clinton sent

Congress a $1.52 trillion no-frills budget
Monday, declaring cuts in hundreds of pro-

grams would achieve a deficit-reduction record

unequaled since Harry Truman and show the
world "we mean business."

Clinton's federal spending plan for 1995
includes no new general tax Increases, but it

does propose more than tripling the cigarette

tax to more than 99 cents a pack to help finance

universal health care and it puts forward almost
three dozen fee increases.

To find the money for expanding Head Start,

putting 100,000 more police officers on the
streets and increasing government support for

the high-tech jobs of tomorrow, Clinton asked
lawmakers to make cuts large and small.

He wants Congress to slash operating support

for urban mass transit by 25 percent, cut home
heating subsidies in half and eliminate export
subsidies going to oil seed farmers.

Liberals complained the budget cuts would
hurt the poor. Conservatives said the president

virtually ignored the cost of putting into effect

his two most important imperatives — health

care and welfare reform.

Clinton, speaking to business executives in

Houston, dismissed the criticism, saying his new
budget showed the world that "we mean busi-

ness" about cutting the deficit. Still, he conceded
his plan would face a difficult time in Congress.

"It's the toughest budget on spending cuts

that Congress has yet seen," Clinton said. But

he also said Congress could not waver from the

deficit plan that he initiated last year and that

he said has brought prosperity by lowering
interest rates.

Clinton's 1995 budget contained little in new
initiatives, basically keeping faith with last year's

five-year deficit reduction program that had
boosted the gasoline tax and raised taxes on the

wealthy while restraining government spending.
lor the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1, Clinton

proposed spending $34.3 billion more than this

year. That would push the budget to a record

level, as always. All of the increase reflected

higher spending on mandatory programs such
as Social Security and interest payments on the

national debt.

Spending on the one-third of the budget
affected by annual appropriations would actual-

ly decline by $7.7 billion below the current
level, something that has not happened for a

quarter of a century.

A question of cleanliness
Students and staff debate sanitization of the D.C.s

Schools celebrate diversity

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Siafi

Editor's notc:This is the second in

a two-part series concerning the resi-

dential dining commons.
Some residents of the Southwest

residential area say the dining
commons should be more sani-

tized, while others feel that it's as

good as it's going to get.

Diana Stavaridis, a first-year stu-

dent with an
undeclared
major, said

she feels the
dining com-
mons are as

clean as can
be expected. It

must be very
hard to clean

after so many
students, Stavaridis said.

"What makes me very upset is

when students do not clean up
after themselves," Stavaridis said.

"It's not very hard to bus your
own tray."

According to Shirley Stafford,

the area manager of the Southwest

Dining Commons, the Environ-

ment and Health/Safety Inspectors

come unannounced at least four

to five times a month.
Since Stafford is concerned with

the people and the overall opera-

tion, she takes health and sanita-

tion seriously.

The inspectors check the tem-
peratures of the refrigerators, freez-

ers, main dishes and the salad
bars. If, for instance, the salad bar

was not the correct temperature,
the food would immediately be
replaced, Stafford said.

Checking the temperature
gauges is important t)ecause germs
will develop on the food if the
temperature is incorrect.

"If a temperature chart is not on
my desk after each mealtime, it's

up to me to figure out why,"
Stafford said.

According to Brian Del.uca, a

sophomore business major, the

dining commons are clean from
what he can see, although he
wonders what goes on behind the

scenes.

"One time I found a hair in my
spaghetti which was really gross,

but then again the hair could have
been mine," Del uca said.

According to the sanitation
code, the inspectors check the
workers to see if they are wearing
gloves, hair nets and hats. If a vio-

lation is issued, a full written
report is given by the inspectors

and is then distributed among the

management, Stafford said.

In regard to sanitation, the
workers only have an hour and a

half to clean the dining commons
l>etween meals. The kitchen floors

are cleaned after dinner because
the workers do not have the time,

Stafford said.

Approximately 12 student work-
ers clean during the day and jani-

tors clean during the night.
Stafford said there are a couple of

large washing machines that
maintenance checks every 30
days. The silverware is pre-soaked
and then scrubbed if necessary.

According to Justin Wilds, a first

year student who works as a dish

washer at the Hampshire Dining
Commons, the utensils could be
cleaned much better than they
are.

"Sometimes we [dish washers)

Turn to DINING COMMONS, page 3

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Schools across the nation celebrated the
African-American Read In yesterday to promote
multi-cultural awareness. The event was designed by
the Black Caucus of the National Council of Teachers
of English to increase cultural understanding, diversi-

ty and to coincide with national Black History
Month.
Mark's Meadow school, a fully equipped kinder-

garten through sixth grade lab school within the
University of Massachusetts, celebrated the day for

the second year. More than 350 students, teachers
and community memtjers attended. It was expected
that over 800,000 individuals participated national-

ly-

Mark's Meadow has been serving North Amherst
for 28 years and according to l.enore Carlisle, the
interim principal, the Read In fit with their multi-cul-

tural curriculum.

"Kids will emerge from this school knowing that

the people here valued and respected diversity," said

Carlisle.

The day focused on African-American culture and
elementary students were given presentations from
community members that included Judge James
Ealson from Northampton District Court and Arlene
Cash, director of admissions at UMass. UMass stu-

dents from the School of Education,
Communications and Art department volunteered in

the day's events.

Students watched films on African countries and
traditions, and Edward Wright, a Vietnam veteran
who has written a book on his experiences, spoke of

his life as an African- American in the war.

Many of the participants returned again to volun-
teer for the event because they were so moved by the

logistics of the day.

"It was great," said Carlisle. "The students were
mesmerized." Carlisle said that in the spring, the
schcx)l has a multi-cultural fair that presents diverse

cultures that represents a majority of its students.

I^ter in the day, the students went into the audito-

rium and heard the Mark's Meadow Junior High choir

sing spirituals and South African freedom songs. Also,

a group of students performed African dances in front

of the entire student body.
Carlisle said the school plans lo partake in the

event next year as well.

Sue Woodfork, the librarian for the Mark Meadow's
school, spearheaded the project. According to

Carlisle, Woodfork is "culturally aware" and promotes
mulliculturalism through the read-in and through
the types of books she brings to the students.

"It was a wonderful day - the kind of day you wish
would never end," said Carlisle. "But the day belongs
to the staff. I was not responsible for any of this."

Career center sponsors job fair
By lUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

At a lime when job opportunities seem impossible

to find, employers are coming to the Career lair in

search of graduating seniors.

The Annual Career fair will fill the Campus Center

Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb. 9 from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m., with employers looking for graduating students

to fill job positions.

"This year there will be 77 employers in atten-

dance, covering every square inch of the Campus
Center Auditorium and some just outside," said Joan
Stoia, director of the Mather Career Center.

"Atxjut 20{K) stuJents attend the Career Fair," Stoia

said. "This year it will be the largest ever."

The fair is especially Important for seniors and grad-

uate students who are looking for permanent jobs.

"The purpose of the fair is for graduating students

to get the opportunity to meet employers," Stoia said,

"Non- graduating students are also welcome to find

out what jobs are out there."

The Career lair will bring the employers to the stu-

dents, instead of the students going to the employers.

It gives seniors and alumni the chance to talk to

employers.
"Part of the dilema we see is that students who

began college at the depth of the recession tend to

think that there are no jobs, and there are," Stoia said.

The Career Center will be demonstating the com-
puterized Resume Expert Job/Employee Matching
System at the Fair.

"We can give employers student resumes on file

immediately through the computer," Stoia said.

The Resume Expert software package can be pur-

chased from the Career Center for $20. The software

will help employers find qualified students for job

positions.

"If an employer calls up UMass looking for stu-

dents' resumes and we can't give them out right

away, they will just go to another college," Stoia said.

"The faster we can give the employers information,
the more comjietitive students will be."

The Resume Expert Job/Employee Matching System
also gives employers the chance to see more informa-

tion about the student. The resumes include a stu-

dent's job experience, not just their academic work.
"It helps match students to the right positions,"

Turn to CAWER FAIR page 2

I was born in a small town ...
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A scene in the spirit ot Norman Rockwell. The uptown shfjps and Amherst green creep along awaiting \hf

arrival of spring.
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(̂ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualFopum Clinton threatens Serbs
"" T „ iiiven the Wesli prevams salit-r-ruttliiii!.

liUAilaN , I el). 8

i lU' I 1U,\
A Irnm l<i ''

iiri|'in > 1 liU I kuiilH l(iH

ll

p. Ill Ml

Will be tolU)wtil In uiitkslioj) on
non-nu>nii^ann

WorKshoj' lidsion lusixual

activists \nii Sim^lias ,iik1 Kibetca

Kaplan will Imkl .i lum nuinoj;aiii\

workshi'i' .11 s [i m iii t .imjuis

C. enter kuoni iiiS I he W(iiksliu|i,

sponsiuiil In tlu i Hii A and tlu-

Program lor i.l B i uiutrns, is part

of the LBGA infosixial,

Wednesday, Feb. 9
Htow>\ Iuix Siiii-. Ki'lu-n:.!

Kaplan aiul Ann SiiiKh.is will dis-

career fair

iiiss 'Deconstructing Monogamy:
A Queer Feminist Perspective"
liom noon to 1:U) p.m in
( ampus Center Room 917.

Hiip ^Toup — The Bi Rap Group
will meet from 7 ..W p.m. to 9:M)
p.m. in the l.BCiA office, 4 1.5

Student Union.
Friday, Feb. 1

1

Fi'nini — "lonim mi (lomestic
I'jrliKt lUiH-tits, Itjturing Ucp.
lllen Story, Sen. Stan Rosenberg
and Chancellor David K. Scott,

will be held from noon to \:M)
p.m. in Campus Center Room 9 17.

MiiiU-nts. taciiltv and staff are wel-
iiiiiu*. Npunsored by the

Chancellor's I ask force on
Gay/ lesbian/ Bisexual Matters,
GIO, SFIl) I.cxal 509 and AISCMF
local 1776.

Saturday, Feb. 12

I'tr for III a net- — African-
American lesbian comedienne
Karen Williams will present "Out
for laughs" at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom, lickets

are %i UMass students, $5 general

public.

Ongoing
Counseling — The l.BG

Counselling Collective seeks new
members. Anyone interested
should call Felice at 545-4H24.

continued (torn page J

Stoia said. "

I he emplinirs will ha\e more informa-
tion to look .It

The Fair is tlu ( .irtir v onttr's biggest event of the

year. The Ctiiii. r s piir|iiisi is to help get students jobs.

"The tatcir I i.nli.r helps students get jobs at a

higher rate llun nun-users," said Stoia. "We have
done sur%'eys thai prove it."

"If it wasn't t(ir the C areer Center I'd still be work-
ing at nominiis," said Hob Wilson, who graduated in

1992 and is now a mechanical engineer.

America beats Brits again
NORIHAMI'ION (AP) — Led by Mayor Mary

Ford, a team of throwers from this Massachusetts
city posted their first victory, li-i, over
Northampton, Fngland, in the 13th annual darts

match between the two cities.

lord set the tone for Sunday's match, conduct-
ed via a telephone hookup from pubs in both
cities bv beiting her British counterpart, Anthia
Howes,' 107-101.

"This is something I'd love to do every
Saturday night,' said Ford.

By BARRY SCHWEID
AsMK i,iU"d Hfi-ss

WASHINGION —— Ihe Clinton administration
called on its allies Monday to protect the citizens of

Sarajevo by threatening air strikes if Bosnian Serbs

continue their attacks.

lop policy advisers meeting Monday night put
together "a package" of options that includes warning
Bosnian Serbs to remove their artillery from the hills

around the capital or risk having them bombed by
NATO forces, a senior administration official told the

Associated Press.

Ihe idea originated with 1 ranee and has strong U.

S. support, but still requires the approval of the presi-

dent, who was being briefed by his National Security

Adviser Anthony lake, the official said.

"We're lining up with the French," said the official,

who spoke on condition of anonymity.
At the 2 1/2-hour meeting, the policy advisers

worked on and made some modifications to proposals

presented by Secretary of State Warren Christopher,
while calling also for more vigorous diplomatic effort

to end the fighting, the official said.

Ihe aim is to end the siege of the Bosnian capital,

where 68 civilians were killed and some 2(X) injured in

a mortar attack on a Muslim marketplace on Saturday.

It would require a change of heart by many of the

European governments to whom the Clinton admin-
istration has assigned the primary responsibility for

ending the fighting in the Balkans.

In Houston, Clinton was asked why the Serbs
should take this latest threat of air strikes seriously.

The Career Center Presents

The Annual University-wide Career Fair

Wednesday, February 9th

1 0am - 3pm

Campus Center Auditorium

Bring Your Resume • Bring Your Friends

Attend Workshops...
/

/

Learn About Resume Expert

Job/Employee Matching System..,

Make Valuable Contacts!

Five College Students Welcome

given the Wests previous saber-rattling.

"let's see what happens in the ne.\t couple of

days," the president said. "Vou know what I feel

about that. I don't think we should have any more
empty threats."

Ihe NAFO allies last year blocked a U.S. appeal to

both lift an arms embargo against the Muslim-led

government and to bomb Bosnian Serb artillery and
mortar sites if attacks continued.

Partly out of concern U.N. peacekeepers might in

the cross-fire, the .illics shied away from forceful

intervention. But continued blood-letting in what
Christopher called "unacceptable actions" by the

Serbs was expected this time to result in allied unity.

"/ lauahed! I cried! I folded it over and
did the crossword in my first class!"

Josh Reynolds, The Berlin Reporter

HONEY, I

BLEW UP
TjJECOLLEGJAN

COMING SOON TO A NEWSSTAND NEAR YOU!

MDC PRODUCTIONS Misiiiis m INDEPEMKNT NEWSPAPf Rmmm
MICHAEL MORRISSEY TRACY MDMHAIU

HONEIIBIEWOPTHECOILECIAN

ART STAPIETON DARIENNE HOSIEV «tio introouuw AAIDREW BRVCE «s "HAT BOV"
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Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00 9:30-10:30
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The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$14(f secures your membership

until 5/31/94

• Compkk CamstarlMtilus • 5 hdm Tennis Courts

& Free Vleight Room '2RacquetballCouHs
• Unlimited Aen^ics • Child Care
•
Cardiovascular Machines • On Bus Route

• hnning

Sale Ends 2 / 1 1 / 94

659 AMHERST RD.
SUNDERLAND 549-3638

M Dining Commons
continued from fjage 1

miss a few dishes, but most of the time we are very
clean," Wilds said.

The management's biggest problem regarding sanita-

tion lies with the students, Stafford said. Some students
leave their trays behind and do not clean up their own
mess.

"It is a common courtesy to clean up your mess,"
Stafford said. "You wouldn't do it at home, so why do
it here.

"

The management of the dining commons is open
to any suggestions or comments students have regard-

ing the food.

One can fill out comment cards which are dis-

played by the cashiers. The management reads all the
comment cards and 90 percent are taken seriously,

Stafford said.

"Every student has a different eating pattern so it's

hard to satisfy everyone," Stafford said.

(md&

Collegian Valentine

Classifieds:

Monday, Feb. 14

//lU'Mu ullm tm-m

Deadline: Thursday Feb. 10

* Special applies to students only

VISIT OUR TABLE ON THE CONCOURSE

!«.

SPOPTS wm

SHARK NIGHT
B^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER TAKE ALL!!!

University Drive & Amity
Amherst • 549-4040

• I I

MANAGEMENT
POSITION FOR

WOMEN
Now interviewing for one remaining posi-

Ition. Applicant must be a graduating
Isenior or recent alumni, possess a
Isuccessful transcript, have outstanding
Icommiuiications skills, and have
Idemonstrated initiative.

This program available for an internship for
junior females.

Assignments are available in computer man-
lagement, finance, public relations,

jintellig^nce/cotmterintelligence, logistics, or avia-
Ition (pilot). Position is supervisory in nature, and
|will require management skill and staff work.

Applicants must be willing to imdergo
through selection standards, and be willing to

relocate - first to Virginia for training, then to one
|

lof the following: Southern California, Hawaii, the
jcostal Carolinas, the District of Columbia, or
|japan.

For more information about this progfram
land others, call 1-800-255-8762 or stop by the
Iconcourse between Sam and 2pm on the 7th and
Isth of February. The Officer Selection Team is

lalso participating at the Career Fair on the 9th of
JFebruary.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

MATHEMATICS
DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1994

TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: LEDERLE GRADUATE TOWERS

ROOM 1634

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

This Is an opportunity to meet witti alumni and discuss ttieir

experiences in thie working world. Don't miss ttiis Important
panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Lisa Boone '87

Herbert Mehlhorn '83

Nancy Sinclair. '90

Stephen Keene, '93

Software Engineer
Bolt Beranek Newman, Irx:.

Cambridge, MA

Product Manager
Digital Equipment Corporation
Westfleld. MA
Assistant Support Specialist

Sapient Corporation
Cambridge. MA
Associate Actuary
CIGNA Health Care
Hartford. MA

For more Information, please contoct:
Mather Career Center

5462224

SIUDCNT eCMMENCEMENT $DCAI\EC

Is there something you would like to say
immediately before graduating? y so. you are
invited to submit a proposal for consideration as
the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

Submit

Proposal to:

Selection

Process:

Deadline:

Graduating UMass-Amherst senior.

Submit not more than three word-

processed or typewritten pages, double-

spaced, or equivalent of 3-5 minues of

speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and
be relevant to the University and your

experience{s) here.

Paul R. Appleby, Acting ADA Compliance
Officer, AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

A committee of students (majority), staff,

and faculty will review proposals.

Author's names will be deleted prior to the

committee's review to ensure objectivity.

Ratings will be assigned and selected

authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the

finalist will be selected.

Wednesday, February 16, 1994, 4:30pm.

For Additional

information: Paul A. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore,
545-3464

TTTTT?TTf?TTT?fT

wont

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through

February 8.

Classes start

January 26.

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing:

Education
eiSGoodeUBnUdlng

Dmass/Amherst
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Attention: R.S.O.'s & G.S.O.'s who would

like to apply for office space in Campus
Center/Student Union Complex may
obtain applications to do so at...

The Board of Governors Office
Student Activities Office

416 Student Union

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPUCATION:
MARCH f, 1994
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Some info about U.S. crime

"In tenns of return for our

investment, prisons don't

seem to work very well-

throwing a lot ofhoodlums
in jail doesn't seem to deter

other hoodlums from doing

the same thing.

Neil Carpenter

t rinu' 111 America is out of control. It is the public's

I >p priontv lor politicians. Yet, the public perceptions

1 t rum jikI what to do al>out it are more influenced

In- "liTsKti ! itition" th,in bv The Sew York Tilth's.

Our ii;n.iran<.f is lu'in^ exploiti'd to fuel lioth fear

,ind .ipi>;i r \N c must take the time to understand the

Lompk \ issLii- ni crmie before \ve accept the proposals

that polili. ians will hi' tr\ ing to sell us.

HcTf an sniiu- h.isii lacts 1 feel _^_____^^^^
Itu- |)ulilit needs t<i kniiu about
iriiiu- iM-tun.- \\ f la.null into
ariiiilur \\,i\f of j;overnment
jlIiv ism

fiuf " j — In Aiiicrica, we jiiil

moil I'liipli ihiin iiin itther lountry

hi the uorlil but \vv iilso have the

iiiiiit irinii. While Iran does jail

more .ii Its people as a percent-

age oi the population, in

absolute terms, it's one of the
areas where .America still leads

;he world.

Howe\er, m terms of return for our in\estment,

prisons don't seem to work very well — throwing a

lot of hoodlunif in jail doesn't seem to deter other

hoodlums from doing the same thing,

FiUt *2 — One-third nf the prison population doesn't

need to be there. According to a new study by the

Presidential Sentencing Commission, we have a large

prison population because 30 percent of the popula-

tion is in fact, "petty, non-violent offenders," who
may not need to be there. What this means is that

more violent criminals will get paroled since the pris-

ons are full of people convicted of drug use.

In theory, prison might be a ver>- good deterrent to

violent crime. However, since the prisons are already

so lull, criminals know the criminal justice system is

just a revolving door.

Fact #.•( — The tiecith penalty does not reduce crime.

i his statement appears to contradict common sense,

hut It makes perfect sense with enough thought.
Death row only deters people from crime if they fear

death. Rverybody fears death above all else, right?

Wrong. Tor many members of the inner city there

is no hope for a better life, so what's the big deal

about dying? Most gang members risk life and limb

every day on the streets, so getting killed by the chair

is the last thing on their minds.

At the same time, many other violent crimes are

domestic crimes of passion. They are committed with

no forethought and often under the influence of alco-

hol Is the death penalty a practical deterrent for a

man who gets drunk and then
beats his wife and kids? What
good are police walking on the
streets if the crimes are happening
inside the home?

Fact #4 — Los Angeles was as

dangerous in the 1800s as it is now.

In terms of murders per 100,000
people, I.os Angeles was as danger-

ous a place to be in during the

founding of the west coast as it is

today, America was born at the

end of a gun, and we have main-
tained our belief in violence

throughout the past 200 years. Guns and violence are

fundamental parts of our culture.

When we see kids toting guns into elementary
schools we should look at ourselves and see how
much mcire respect we give to bronze than brains.

In fact, violent crime in this country today is not

any greater than it has been historically. Crime
waves in America tend to occur when there is a high

proportion of 18-to-24-year-olds within the popula-

tion. The largest single determinent of crime in

America is not the level of gun control or the num-
ber of criminals being let out of jail, but the number
of red-blooded 18-year-olds there are running
around.
What does all this mean for the crime debate in

Washington? If you look at the facts, you realize that

whatever the Democrats or Republicans do because of

popular opinion won't mean very much. And any-

thing they can do that would be meaningful would
probably be called criminal by the public.

Neil Carpenter is a junior fiiumee major in the School of
Management.

Activities open opportunity

Lisa Jezowski

UMass is a very big place.

To a new student it can be overwhelming, with all

new classes, teachers and friends. I felt the same way
when 1 first came to UMass for the fall semester 1990,

I was not involved in any sort

of activity during my first year

here. I simply went to my classes

and hung around in my dorm. It

was not what you would call an
exciting lifestyle,

I he people who lived in my
dorm were nice, but there was
something missing. None of these

people shared my hobbies, opin-

ions or goals, and I just didn't feel

"ai honic' away from home.
1 inalh, after a rather uneventful first year on cam-

pus, I dt elded to get involved in something. On the

.uhiee ul two triends 1 joined the Minuteman
Marching Hand. Music had always been a hobby of

mine, but 1 thought that 1 wouldn't have the time to

be in the band once I got to school. Was I ever so

wrong.
Ihe work was hard, the hours long, but finally I

had something to do.

Alter the first week of practice I could feel a differ-

ence. My days were filled with a purpose other than

simply going to class. After a hard day of lectures, labs

and discussions 1 could look forward to a relaxing

time of unwinding, playing music and exercising out-

doors, and it felt good.

Soon after band started I met several friends who,
at a huge place like UMass, 1 never would have met
otherwise. Suddenly I was surrounded by people with

whom I could feel comfortable ... people who had

Wliaf8 youp view?
The Collegian's Opinion page wants to print your

letters! Before we can do that, however, you have to

send them to us.

Letters to the editor should be no mare than 400
words, typed. All letters must include a name,
address and phone number (for verification purposes

only). Students should also include their year and
major.

Anonymous submissions will not be printed.

Exceptions will only be granted by the editor in

exceptional circumstances.

Send all letters to the Opinion page at the

i^ollegiaii, 1 1 i Campus Center, UMass.

grown up in similar situations as I had, and had expe-

rienced many of the same things. 1 finally felt 1 had
found a group to belong to among the 23,000 other

students here.

When I finally performed in my
first football half-time show I

couldn't describe the feeling. As

part of the band, I received the

first of what would be many
standing ovations, A standing-O.

Just for what 1 was doing in my
spare time. It was incredible.

As a member of the Marching
Band I also had the opportunity to

visit places I had never been, like

the Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis this past fall. Until

this trip i had never been farther west than Syracuse,

NY., so 1 had Ihe opportunity to take that

cross-country road trip I had always dreamed about.

The best part is, it was free (sort of).

The only price 1 paid was sweat, time and energy

(along with a couple hundred dollars in magazine
subscription sales).

There are opportunities like this everywhere to be

had at UMass, and they are yours for the taking.

While I would be the last person to sing the praises of

this University in general, I can say that the selection

and quality of activities with which you can get

involved is first-rate.

There is much more to an education than reading

books and doing research. Meeting people and mak-
ing contacts can be just as valuable in the long run

because the key to success is neither who you know
nor what you know. It's both.

Depriving yourself of stxial time and relaxation in

favor of studying all the time can be just as bad as par-

tying too much and never hitting the books. From my
experiences in the band 1 know that when I did stop

and take a break once in a while I put the rest of my
time to better use. I found it a lot easier to apply myself

because 1 knew I would always have time for fun later.

So stop and smell the roses once in a while, because

everyone has a special hobby or a dream, something

that they would love to try, and now is the time. As

students we're not going to be able to choose from

the Outing Club, Club Communications, the Union
Video Center and other organizations forever.

So take a chance. Pick and choose from the smor-

gasbord of opportunity that is found here at UMass.

You may not love everything you do, but chances are

you'll find something you enjoy.

L/S(i feiowski is the Collegian production manager
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Being underage just sucks

Art Stapleton

It's so close 1 can almost taste it — the alcohol, that

is, and the torture that awaits me next week on my
21st birthday. Sure, like everyone else I've been
counting the months, then weeks,

now days until the 17th.

1 can see the trash I've endured
year after year here at the
University disappearing when I'm

finally able to flash my license,

proving I'm legal. But as the last

week before D- Day winds down,
I'd like to share some of my obser-

vations about being underage.
When you are an adult [21 years

old in this case], respect is often earned and received.

Let's face it — if an underage college student has one
request for a roommate, it'd probably be someone
who either has a fake ID or is 21 years old. He or she
will become your best friend until you leave Amherst,
and I guarantee you will not have a conversation
without the word "packy" popping up.

But it is not always easy being 18, 19 or 20 — you
come to learn the system sucks. Not just the bureau-

cratic part, but some of the people that are in it as well,

• No matter how courteous, well-mannered and
mature you are, you will always be treated like a
kid. This past weekend, I spent a night in New Jersey,

awaiting the Massachusetts-Kentucky game, if you
must know. Anyway, some friends and I went to

Houlihan's, a nice bar/restaurant in Secaucus. What
transpired there leads me to believe that I will never
use "nice" as an adjective to describe that establish-

ment ever again.

After an hour of waiting at the bar, we were seated.

Twenty minutes later, a waiter showed up. Add
another hour on to that, and we finally got our meal.
Nothing fancy — just burgers. Meanwhile, in the
same time it took us to get our entrees, a group of
adults came in at the time we ordered, ate, paid and
left before we even took a bite.

Bite is the operative word. They took advantage of

us because we were college students. Bite is what that

manager can do to me,
• Until you are 21, you can drive a car but can-

not, under any circumstances,
rent one. 1 still can't figure it out.

When 1 turned 18, 1 got my dri-

ver's license, I pay for auto insur-

ance, 1 drive the family car [don't

laugh].

Up here at school, though, if 1

need to go on a road trip, 1 can't

rent a car. Maybe I'll get a fake ID
saying I'm 23 and then rent one,

I'd probably get arrested for hav-

ing the fake, and then I won't be able to rent the

damn car,

• No clubbing, dancing or entertainment out on
the town unless it's teen night. Basically, you can't

gain admittance unless you know the bouncer if you
are underage. I mean, at home over the summer, my
nightlife consists of betting on the horses, going to

the movies and crowding into parties with the same
old people, 1 don't dance, but I'd truly like to be able

to go out once in a while,

• You can buy pornographic magazines but you
can't get into a place of adult entertainment. Don't
get me wrong, I neither condone nor condemn
attending, I've never been to a strip bar. Honest, But
what are they trying to tell you — you can look at the

nude body in skin mags but you can't see it live. Yet

another travesty of justice.

• You can't drink alcohol until you are 21 —
legally. An absolute joke, especially here on this cam-
pus. Here's a message to the United States govern-
ment via Housing Services: no matter what the law
says, no matter how hard the Resident Assistants try,

no matter how many hangovers, college students will

always find a way to consume alcoholic beverages if

they want to.

They won't stop me in 9 days.
Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Space research

is misunderstood

David Chan's column, "Spend
money down here \Collegian, Feb.

4]," was a perfect example of the
reason that America is in as much
trouble as it is today. The problem
is that too many people think as

he does, and that the research
NASA does is money wasted. Yet
without NASA we would not be
where we are today.

NASA supported the early devel-

opment of integrated circuits that

are used in all modern electronics.

They are also responsible for com-
munication and most other satel-

lites. Everything from satellites

sensing environmental problems to

watching the Academy Awards live,

via satellite, are all thanks to NASA.
NASA is also responsible for

many synthetic materials used in

medical research, such as AIDS
research. Hazard Analysis Critical

Control Points (HACCP) is a man-
agement program initiated by
NASA to eliminate the possibility

of food-born illness in space.

HACCP is only one of many man-
agement programs that are now

by Garry Trudeau
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Leners to the Editor
common practice. These are only a

few of the things that NASA is

responsible for which are useful to

the average American,
More importantly than all the

accomplishments that NASA has
brought about is the fact that
without scientific research, we are

limiting ourselves. If the only
thing that famous people like Da
Vinci and Aristotle worried about
was feeding the hungry, where
would we be today? If all we wor-
ried about was feeding ourselves,
we would still be in caves,

A lot of research is needed for

NASA to accomplish something
like fixing the Hubble telescope.

Without even intending to, NASA
quite often develops something
that is useful and needed in anoth-
er place. Without this research,
these accomplishments would not
be possible.

It is the human spirit to better
ourselves and NASA is doing just

that. Modern society owes a lot to
NASA, and will continue to benefit
from NASA research unless more
budget cuts are taken. Money
spent on NASA is more wisely
spent than most of the things our
tax dollars are spent on.

Rebecca Wiggins
Hotel restaurant travel admin-

istration sophomore

This newspaper is

missing something

Hey, what happened to the
Quote of the Day on the comics
page? I'd like to see it return to the
(Collegian.

Peter F. Kudarauskas
Civil engineering sophomore

Another view on
Northern Ireland

I am writing this in response to
articles I have read in the Collegian
and other newspapers, television
coverage and a number of com-

ments I (and my friends) have
received since arriving at UMass
from England last August,

It seems to us that the situation

in Northern Ireland gets extremely
biased responses here — strongly

sympathetic toward the aims and
actions of the Irish Republican
Army, Being of an admittedly
biased view myself, I thought 1

would try and explain the British

side of things so that some of you
might be able to come to a more
balanced opinion.

Firstly, it is not a holy war
Religion was one of the original
majors factors of disagreement,
but no longer. That is not what
the fight is over.

Secondly, no one wants the
British military presence is Ulster.

Not the British government, not
the Northern Irish, not the army.
The reason they do not leave is

because civil war would erupt and,
like it or not, Northern Ireland is a

part of the United Kingdom and
deserves to be protected as such.

Thirdly, the 1,R.A. is not a legiti-

mate army, nor are they "Freedom
Fighters," They are evil, twisted,

cowardly terrorists who kill inno-
cent men, women and children by
blowing up such easy targets as

shopping malls and subway sta-

tions. Innocent people in Northern
Ireland and mainland Britain who
have no interest and little knowl-
edge of the situation, who have no
military or political ties. Ihe only
reason Northern Ireland is not free

is because these maniacs continue
this reign of terror.

It has come to the point where I

am sick of Britain being presented
as the wrong-doers by people who
think they are Irish, If you have
Irish heritage, great, be proud of it

But If you were fwrn in the United
States then you are not Irish, you
are American, Be proud of that

And start worrying about how lo

solve your own nation's problems
before you start worrying about
ours.

Simon (iraves

American studies |unior

Arts & Living
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective misses mark

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

let the obvious blurbs fall where they may. "1 his
film is a dog. A hare-brained celluloid blunder. Not
worth the kibble of admission." Regardless, Ace
Ventura: Pet Detective is undeserving of such kind
accolades,

Foo bad, because when not resorting to obnoxious
posing, star Jim Carrey exhibits a competent air of
comic performance (imagine Jerry Lewis on uppers).

Sure his humor vein is tapped into the slapstickv,
but on FOX'S "In Living Color', this rubber-faced
goon merges eccentric hipness with Loonev lunes

irreverence, creating wacked-out characters wavering
oh-so-precariously between the annoying and the
endearing.

Not so here. Carrey's Ventura, a "finder of lost

leashes" works the stolen pet market. When the
Miar.ii Dolphins' fictitious dolphin mascot is kid-
napped, Ventura is hired (as is the case in all such
farces)., unwittingly. Somewhere along the line Dan
Marino, Tone I.oc and Sean Young {she was in Blade
Runner?) get embroiled in the mix.

Unfortunately, director lom Shaydac and co-writer
Carrey abandon all sense of wit, with the exception of
a great dig at The Crying Game, and resort to exploit-

ing Carrey's facial contortions. The end result (and 1

Calvin Klein
Collegian

Classfieds.
They Really Wori(!

(Really!)

say this with a groan) is straight to the pound for this

puppy. I>- (Mt. Farms Four).

My Father Tiie Hero — With Hollywood's recent
trend of remaking French cinema into American
schlock, how long can it be until the trend reverses
itselL

This Disney farce stars French statesman Gerard
Depardieu. Frying to run the comic gambit from
fall-down funny to sappily sweet, this light confec-
tion confuses its goals.

Felling the story of a young girl's flight from ado-
lescence and her father's fearful attempts to hang on
to her cherished youth. Father would have done bet-

ter to stay tender. The film instead aims for slapstick,

hurtling an armada of lecherous beaus and oncoming
speedboats at the pleasantly bemused Depardieu.

Unfortunately, Disney has sold itself short, laying

Turn to VENTURA page 6

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN

DESIGN THE FUTURE CONTEST

What would the Student Union look like, If you
had all the resources to design a complex to

meet the various needs of the students on this

campus?
in celebration of STUDENT UNION DAY, the
Student Activities Office is sponsoring a
"DESIGN THE FUTURE" Contest. Winners will

receive a gift certificate to ttie University Store

or TexttDook Annex. Awards will be given to the

First Place winner of $50.00; Second Place win-

ner of $25.00; and Third Place winner of $15.00.

Deadline for submissions is Tuesday, February
15 at 4pm In Student Activities Office 416
Student Union Building. Submissions can be in

the form of a visual presentation, such as draw-
ing or computer rendering and/or written
description, ALL entries must include your
name, address and telephone number.
Winners will be announced on STUDENT UNION
DAY, Thursday, February 17.

Join in the celebration of STUDENT UNION DAY
by entering the "DESIGN THE FUTURE" Contest!

Albums offer

sheer boredom
Alternative NRG
Hollywood Records

Thankfully this disc doesn't succumb to the
trappings of the glut of compilations on the
market now. Alternative NRG (alternative,
hmm... intriguing word choice) is the ultra-
environmental ("recorded and mixed with solar

power") benefit album for everyone's favorite

whale-huggers, Greenpeace. Despite the
six-panel foldout cardboard jewel- box, it's a

pretty impressive project. Impressive, if you can
pry the disc from the box.

The catch here is live performances of hits or

near misses. Recycled tunes if you will. Only
questionable inclusion is KMF's scrawny synthe-
sized take on the Iggy Pop classic, "Search and
Destroy," Otherwise, the disc drives forth with
surprising continuity.

RF'M's "Drive" is a

nice toned-down ren-

dition of their smash.
U2's "Until the End of

the World" starts and
stays electrifying with
Bono's mighty stage
voice.

A welcomed bit of

intensity comes in the
Brian May combo of

Soundgarden's "New Damage," Sonic Youth's
"JC" is a bad choice but it does give a depend-
able example of the masochistically appealing
rasp of Kim Gordon,
On the hipper-hopper side is P,M, Dawn,

Boo-Yaa I.RIBE, and rap scholars the
Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprisy who, unfortu-

nately have to resort to the mandatory crowd
pleas, "say oh yeah, say hell yeah," etc, and "ya'

don't stop,"

In full glory is diva Annie Lennox and "Cold,

"

taken from her "MTV Unplugged" episode; the

only non-solar-track. Hey, maybe you've got an
overwhelming urge to hear live versions of old
songs and feel charitable in the process. B- (A.G.)

Unsane
Total Destruction
Matador

Maybe Total Destruction needs a lyric sheet
to decipher the grouch-in-the-closet rantings.

Maybe that was an unintentionally bad joke.

Chris Spencer's voice bleeds through precise

riffs and insistent drumming with all the spunk
of AI Jourgenson but none of the impact.
Unsane like the way it sounds and repeat them-
selves making it often tough to tell one song
from the next were it not for the CD player
showing a different number track.

It's even harder to tell many of the tunes from
the Melvins ("Body Bag") or Ministry ("Broke",

Turn to TRAX. page 6

Chris ( iirnell

Soundgarden/
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Do I have a case?
The attorneys at your Student Legal Services Office
can answer fee-paying UMass/Amherst students'

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:
Housing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Family Law

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE 545- 1995

The Student Legal Services Office is your first

source of law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the SLSO is open Monday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer?^

ii
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and accessories
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Rapid-tire band, Unsane.

continued from page 6

"Wayne"). Unsane's thud and wail

is insipid and deliberate. Up-tempo
numbers like "Straight" and
"Dispatched" impress with rapid-

fire basslines above the screaming
Jin, but it's all so indecipherable
and repetetive, it's easy to overlook

any display of musical prowess.

Vile album cover (an Unsane
trademark, who could forget the
severed head on the railroad
tracks) aside, this isn't worth the

trouble. 1)+ (A.G.)

Dig

Radioactive Records

Dig believes in guitars. Lots of

ATTENTION The Collegian

545-3500.

them. Ihree to be exact.
Sometimes this works and carries a

song or two into a guitar realm
usually inhabited by groups like

Smashing Pumpkins and
Swervedriver. Usually, they fall

short of those bands' guitar bril-

liance, becoming only the purvey-
ors of repetetive noise and
ear-bleeding distortion.

Ihe first single off the self-tilled

album, "Believe", has received
both radio airplay and a coveted
spot in MTV's Buzz Bin, and
deservedly so. It opens with a

throbbing bassline which gives
way to the melodic roar of the gui-

tar triumvirate. The chorus soars,

and the song slips from sublime
and quiet breaks to explosive
chords fluidly. It recalls the best of

the Pumpkins and Swervedriver

FIRST TIME EVER!
i^ 1 8 & Over
^ Allovred i<

bundays thru Wednesday Only
Under 21 $5 cover/Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All New Table Dancing!

Limited Seating • Come Early

lios2!
«1^

aCiOl'*** ^ MCJWA1 ROUTE 9 I

Gwaf

r^e'

585-0241

\ye^

3b,v,V

.*v.

JM*

while remaining a unique song.

Other songs do not quite reach

the same heights. "Let Me Know"
ignores melody for a more
Helmet-like hammer riff, but with

all the distortion, it quickly
becomes annoying. "Decide" and
"Unlucky Friend" are more sub-

dued, mellow songs.

While "Decide" works as a

shimmering guitar piece, the latter

sinks under the weight of sloppy

and boring sound, and nothing
happens within the song to hold
your attention.

Dig is a band that needs a little

more work, perhaps a few days
with Billy Corgan in the studio.

Until then, I will just play "Believe"

over and over again ... C (B.B.)

Mae Moore
Bohemia
Tristar Records

Aussie songtress Mae Moore
enlisted the help of a few local

buddies for her debut album, and
for the most part, it helps. Church
singer-guitarist Steve Kilbey and
bassist Peter Koppes both play on
and produce Moore's album, so it

makes sense that most of the
album musically takes on the

Reach tcx ttw ftxmr

l£i/\V.'Il

dreamy texture of their work.

Since I like the Church, this is a

good thing.

Moore's voice is also very beauti-

ful, smooth and husky, but does

not compensate for her songwrit-

ing, which makes the album less

wonderful than it could be

The opening and title track is

the best song on the album. A
mid-tempo beat and agile bassline

anchor the subtle guitars, as

Moore begins with a spoken verse,

then sings her chorus in a very

close imitation of Suzanne Vega.

Ihe song builds and climaxes
lieautifully.

Unfortunately, the rest of the

album never again attempts the

uniqueness and creativity of that

song. Moore writes no less than
four songs that sound, no joke, a

lot like Edie Brickell's "Circle." She
disguises them with varying
sounds and lyrics, but there truly is

very little difference. Moore even
lifts the exact same opening from
"Bohemia" for her song "Arrow."

The combination of Moore's
voice with the Church's musicians
has a lot of potential.
Unfortunately, Moore's songwrit-

ing ability is not strong enough to

help the album take off. D (B.B.)

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

Tefton Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - February 16

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center • Room 802

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can

sure? What should I do?

be

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help,

can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest...Where should she go?

How

I'm concerned atxjut my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid. ..What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect is

struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

Issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
549-2671, CLINIC 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Ventura
continued from pxage 5

the emphasis on the tasteless "incest is best"

comic route and pining for sitcom pratfalls over

the implicitly sweet tale of burgeoning admira-
tion between father and daughter. C- (Mt. Farms
Four).

iWtil tr'r i^l'r For Your

uRicn Summer JobOf nm£Ricn

If pare 18 or older, be a bartender

^^* Day/Evenings 1 Week h
Placement Assistance x^ >

s ^Stuilent

Rates

Available

• ENROLL NOW •

for Spring Break March 21-25
43-

16SS Moin St, • Suite 202 • Springfield • CqII Today! 7A7-9888

g|IBlBtBIBIgiaBIBigfg)g|i aaSiaiaaBrafaBJBJBlBiaraiBlBlBlBIBJBIBigiBIBtBElBIBigiBIBJBlBlBJBI^^

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FORTHETOC RESTAURANT'S

Saturday; February 12th

Nr Dintr¥ 4s30-8s00pB

Buy any Entree Salad, Sandwich,

Burger or Dinner Entree & get

a second order of equal or

lesservaluefor 1/2 price!

¥ iORDANCIHO

¥

It s RACK-A-DISC
from 9 to Midnight!

No cover chorge if you have dinner at the TOC, $2 if you don't.

18-i> • Call 545-3216 for info or reservations

TOC Restouronf • 1 llli Floor • Campus Center

AUHE TOC L0UN6E
SPECIAL OPENING AT 1 :00pm

1 1 1V/s including 3 Large Screen so you

don't miss a minute of oclion when...

UMASS
takes on

TEMPLE
TIP0FFAT3:4SPM

25% Off Any Munchie Order
16oz. Sam Adams Draft $1.75

- DRINK SPECIALS -
Positive ID Required

TOC Lounge • tlrti Floor* Campus Center
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ACROSS
1 Can Me _
6 Fellow
10 Yielded
14 Athenians'

meeting place
15 See 22 Across
16 Zoundsl
17 -TheNuHy

Protessof" star

19 Kafka, lo

Jeremy Irons

20 Oklahoma city

21 Ottoman
22 With IS

Across, film

femme fatale

24 Counl. with

"Off
?5 Tinte lot Leo
26 nobbins of

ballet fame
29 Lamenlalion
33 Once upon _
34 Cluity cleric

35 Give _
36 Silar selection

37 Toitrtat spots
38 Gerald, eg
39 Candid
40 It s_''
41 Philosopher

Morlttner

Jerome
42 f^ock mineral
44 Type of rock
45 Grey of

Broadway
46 Soupe dii

47 Pleiades
phenomenon

50 Road fthoiilder

51 Pullman msl
64 Bitterness

S5 Hfl«tlly put

together

Se WeatlK«r deily

59 To
: perfectly

00 Comedian
Kovacs

61 Wo'd with

Oiail or See
62 French city

63 Cfarinet and
oboe

DOWN
1 Goya 9ub)ect

2 Ripened
3 Mrs
Copperlietd

4 Timetable
abbr

5 Eddy
MacDonald
film 1937

6 Salesperson
7 Meddle
8 Black cuckoo
9 Connelly's

"Green
"

10 Election

district design

n Stravinsky

ballet score
1

2

Singer Jerry _
13 Hessian river

IS He was a head
of his Time?

23 Rubber tomca
24 Cartoon drink?

25 Sun dried

snack
26 A _ cold

cream
27 Storehouse
2B Star in Orion

29 Contest
panelist

30 Early S Eur
tribe

31 Au«
citoyens'"

32 TeNtile workers
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Scrodburger on .1 Roll

Pizz.i

BASICS LUNCH
Scrodburgrr on <i Roll

DINNER
Turkey Tpndorloin

Super Hero Stindwich

BASICS DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin

Rcilatouille .>'.. ,•

Today's Staff

Night Editor Sean P. Haytien

C opy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production .....Sean Ramsey,
Susan Nasberg

In medieval limes, a suit of armor often

served as a family's message center.

Your Horoscope

ARIES (March 21-April T9)

Conwll an p^'iert i< you pncounler

An unpupecled financMl hurdle.

Keep close tabs on your expense*
for tax purposes. Sclf-disciplinc

helps yriu Htrn m a steady perfof-

marKe
TAURUS (April 20-Mdy 20):

Business or career success tomes
throuRh a serres of l»old rTx>ves. Put

your vtvid imaRtnalion to work!
Strive ^or exiellence in whatever

you do. Spending wme lime alor>e

will clarify your itteas.

GEMINI (May 21-)une 20); Do
<.om*Mhinfi iiuiovative rmancial
h.ukini; \Kt\\ \m' (ilti'fed tor d new
|i.iflMCfshi|) =f yuu walth ycRjr P"s

and f^s. Pfi'.tptjnt' m.ikmp a deci-

sion about rom.int c

CANCER Mune 21 (uly 22)
Others look to you for leade>shtp

Thtnli twice laetorc chanRing )o*)s It

niijjhl (« heller lo sMy put A tem.

piiFjry sacrihtc wHI he worth it

Av(jid Rossip by tieeping lartiily

set rpis to yourself

lEO (|uly 2 \ Aug, 22) The
more Irtends ynu rnalsf mi v*>ii'

f)etd. the easier it witl l>r un you in

tiKge ahead proiesstonjlly Chi rnji

show all of your cards Betorne effi-

( ient on the home front.

VIRGO (Aug 2*-SejH 22) Vmir

(Ifdir.Uton begins lo pay cMi ,n

wnrlt. Skip Ihp non-esH-nlMis ^nd
(on(entrflte on itfiponant mailers

'^uy upbeat about any personal

problems, especially when liflkmn

with l^mtly rrwmtteis

LIBRA fSept 25-Oct. 22h Go
out of your way lo rrwet new peo-

ple, even those who hold opposing
views. Oo not shoul or argue. A
diplomatic approach will pay big

dividends, look before you leap

into roiTidnce

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211:

Although making ,i few changes at

home would be beneficial, you
should not try to redo everything at

one time. An overly zealous sales-

person could try to pull the wool
over your eyes.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Det
2 1 ): SofT>eone offers you construe -

ttve Cfilictsm, listen quietly, then

present the latest facts and figures

By making a few (oncessions, you
can pave the way to siff cess,

CAPRICORN (l>c 22-lan 19):

A desire for a career change could
lead 1(1 a more adventurous life.

Time SfK'ni with p,iren(s could heat

old wounds. A former friend reap-

pears. Put all past gnevarK es to rest

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-reb. 18):

lighten up at work. A positive,

cheerful mood will be (f)ntagious.

Show confidence m (he face of

adversity, you are on the right track,

let a secret admirer know how
muchycxi rare

PISCES ifeb 19-March 20). Pay
more attention lo seemingly mmor
details They could mean j lot to

someone intluenlul* Put your
shfxilder lo Ihe wheel wh<»n a co-
worker asks few help Your diligerne

wit) lie tpw,*r(jpd
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of the improving Bonnies, can post up, but is equally

comfortable facing the hoop and launching
long-range jump shots. The 6-foot-8 Moore might be
the sentimental choice to some because he has pro-

duced for some really bad Bonnie teams.
Seniors Eddie Jones and Aaron McKie have been the

best pure scorers in the A-10 this year. Whilf they
help make Temple a Top 10 team, Jones and McKie
(last year's A-U) I'layer of the Year) might be hurling
each other when it comes to taking the trophy.

Jones, an explosive 6-foot-6 jumping jack, has con-
tinued his rise to national prominence with tremen-
dous play at both ends of the court. Meanwhile,
McKie, a smooth 6-foot-6 Mitch Ritchmond
play-a-like, has not suffered a drop-off of any sorts

from last year's award- winning campaign.

!!!$TRON€!!!

I
FLEX

FITNESS CENTERAMNIIST, MI

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight Training Faclily

1 75 University Drive • Amherst • 253-35o9

!!VE$!!
DltAN ()1< STUDI-NTS OFFICli

Invites von to a lecture

bv

Dean Robert Thomburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

"The Good News
and Bad News

About
Campus Religion"

Campus Center 162

Wednesday, February 9
7:30 pm

/

Sponsored by Dean of Students Office
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AUSCHWITZ
A DOCUMENTARY
.NOT A HOLLYWOOD

MOVIE!
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Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

EurohouMf>rty VI

Fridfly f ebfuary 1 1 9povlam

Dj Tssos spinning Trance &mofeUM«ss
SiuOeni Unmn B»*room Tcksis SVper-

5on«tTi« SponsorsdbvflVE COLLEGES
EUROPEAN CLUB

LBOA Motoelil
Tjesdav /-Spm

Campus Center RocKT^ 1660

UnivtnHy Productlont and Conceits

(UM«s student njn concen production

company) IS hoH^ng its lirsi meeting o' the

semestei tonight, 2/8, inccl62-76 II yog

tike conceits and waoi to gam tiends-on

conceit pioducton expenence. then yo^j H

love usi All V9 wetcomei Bnng a fitendl

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Valantlne'a Day Candygramt
Peisonailv deHvered lo yoiji Vatentme

Place oidets at cempui centei concoune

Thui< and Fii -Feb lO&l t from 9afn to

iprr, Sponsored by the brothers ot Sigma

Phi Epsiion

AUTO FOR SALE

Mi«liH«7i02k5 jpeedcruiseEx conn

I oaving must sell 2.700 ?53-<676

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Run your own builnMol I

Full tirT>e/p8rt time Veiy low investment

Easy commision without selling any prod-

ucts 0* keeping any inventory Credit card

priviledges included Great eipenence 'm
business matO'Si

Call 546 0186 Asv toi On».a

FOR RENT

Beautiful rKhJse uptown Corvvenient anr]

ineipensive Call Heather ASAP at 549
lyi- ^^^
Cepe Cod Group Summer Rer>tais

Wstei'roni houses Falmouth »sa
5W4/7.60O0

FOR SALE

Olgltel atepnuchtne

Perfect tor dorm
Take inches oH
'>49<73?

Madntoah IW. i MB RAM. 80 MB Hard

Di'ye E mended Keyboard. 13' cotor high

resolution monitoi Hundreds of doNars m
software indudrnggames, appliceiionsand

fonts t1 500 or best offei Call Mike 253

9977

Peaonal Computer AC i 386DX
80mb/33VHj 4mb.RAM Oo5»Windovys

Cell Dave 253-9323

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo conipononte. tv i. vcr s-usedfte

condiiioneil area s *rgest seiecioo, pr<:ed

to sell' Also guitars. amplif«rs. 4 track

recorders, etc Buy/aetl/trade

Stereo/Video Enchange 256-0941

FREE

Free luN tin refrlaeretor

Inside Cut to hold 1/2 banei Working
Ir »eji 10 frost mugs Great il you enpy cold

beer Pius.'islree Can 253-41 22 lo p-ck !

up It IS clean We have no room lor ii

HELP WANTED

w 10 be a totj' guKJe Summer
ccwnsek)' stutJent adm-sstons reprewn

lat've Appifcatpnsavaiitf)<eooconooufse

Childcar* want*4 Mondays and

Wednesday 5 00 & 7 45pm Tuesdays v*d

Thursdays 1 00-6 15pm Ca" 2530866

Crulw tMpa Hmng- Evn .jp to $? 000»/

mo on cruise Ships for land-tour compa
ntes World tf«v«t Summer & tutltime

employment avaiirtjia Noeicp necesss'v

For info Call 1706-634-0468 e»1 C5001

Houaelieeper/NtnnY part i<me Room •

Of salary Bijs,beauiifuiiocatK>n Wfite7t

M-cMie Arnhefst O'DO?

International amptovmorrt Ms^e up ro

$2000 14000* /mo leacf^tng b«5'C COn

vefnational E ngfi$h m Japan, Taiwan, or s

Korea No reaching backrour^d or As>an

language* required fo' *nioca'i ?06€32
ii46e»! J5001

Poftil Job! AvailaWel Many positions

great beneMs Can ' 800-436-4366 e«l p-

2706

ProvWent Coneulting nr>^ h*f,ng **«

e'Cet'en! Ci'/Tin-.i^ioriS f.sii ^'yfihMt

Worli ptrl timtl Stan t^e year feeling

good by workir>g to protect dfinking water

and expand recychno Clean Water Acton

IS seeking motrvated mdtviduals with good
cofT>mun»caton sMts Learn community
organi/irtg wfiile earning S6 BO-S8per hour

Call Dan 585-9830

300 SufTwner Camp positions/ Nonheast

Instructons needed fof all athletics, Wa-

ter Spoas Creatrve end Fine Ans

1-8Q(M43^?9

«700.00/Wh Canneries. S4500/mo
Dectfhands Alaska Summer dshenes now
hinng erTip4oym«nt Alaska 1706-323 2672

RIDE NEEDED

I LOVE YOU

I love yt)u with all my heart

You mean everytfiimg to rne

love Andy

INSTRUCTION

Loemloaeubadlvo Uir,c'»d<i Diver-ape

Ann Key Largo. Bonaire Add Drop with

General Physicei Education 545 2338

Seioptwne and flute leteona

Certified by Berktee Crjiiegir of Muse
Patient individualized atteniio" ChI' Mr
Hillary Noble I413i 659-0105

MUSICIANS

Cone* Pleyer, pertualoniat • kh <"g .' >

band to |»m wflf' M50e43

Need rid* 10 Boeton nvery Fniay

Will shaie enpenses

54»4732

Now Vorti City lor neeii Will pay money

andbnngfood Tinsweeknnd iriisten253

3127

RIDING LESSONS

Hortebeck riding laaiont ^vaiacie ever y

Friday throughout the day Beginners

through advanced r»ders welcorne Come
10 Hadley Farm to sign up Cati 549 ?9B3

fof more into^matHX'

ROOMMATE WANTED

0*ip*rat*l

1n people needed lor a loorri ,f Mill Valley

Estates StanmgASAP Fgr more mfo cell

Michelle at 15OB1 649 7534 n. fw.ne «i

253-228?

SERVICES

ae^urnepioMMi'ir-. S4(, 00

C»i vv,i".-'/.,i". ' .
;-h:'|.'.;k.

SINGING VALENTINES

Singing Valentine*

541.1-3105

SUBLET

Qulterli

Beginner advanced

Have studied wilh ir.nnvativ# yi 14i sil.

Call Peter 256 f.°.<i

PERSONALS

M*rgj*

rou thought I was gone t)ui 5u'orti;e ' eft

you ih'Si Have fun study r^ard ar^d ke^ti

the ro<xn nsai ry7 rti be beck for my
favorite part the weekendM I'll miss you

Love, Robie

ewjtHul auWM 4«a •! » 'ir

MOHfrxi Safem Place Condos Mam St

On Bus route Can Amy and Micheile ai

253 292' ant.-'!i-<V.''*r*

TAX PREPARATION

Tea pr*o*r*tlon '.'Hrf^'enf Seivce

TRAVEL

Ml Biinny Thgrtlrs 'o* a g'«af weflke^d

Remember i wrfi aiway^ be there Sv you

I love you Love. Vimmy

ROOMMATE WANTED

O»p*f«oni'" ,i)i3f - S '. "

0*11665-7604

MMMur* Tr*«*<

Spend Spring Biea»

Cempmg Hiiimg w» ''•• W«!»' Raftir^ v
Stub* Diving in Casta »••-» :' H'lf (>()»

rii/e a small gmup si-d go ir.- fe?

Call 600 539684/

a*|**l)lv*>.r'.l«"J'- :.p".^n,CJl, tjin

2cre<>l5 Mrwt - ,3 :
r,\-u al 7p|f. Bm 225

WANTED

Howlott P*ck*rd

Laptop computer
10 hi bettery 350*o
CMlRuss 549 93S5

D*«p*rM*tT ••etring :

IirfrpiS ^
T«tv,j,l»,3,.

r^uciiaj-H.-'
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Sports
Spectrum magazine, a student publication, is accepting submissions

Men's gym breaks
record, beats UVM

By DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Slatl

Freshman gymnast Gabe Columbus fought his way-

through a difficult high bar routine, falling twice, but

came back to finish his performance, stick the land-

ing and score an 8.3, ending the men's gymnastics

meet between Massachusetts and \'ermont
When the scores were tallied, Minuteman Coach

Roy Johnson had made good on a week-long
promise; his Minutemen set a new all-iinie meet
record for team total score, up one-tenth of a point

from the school record set in 1991, scoring 269.6

points en route to a 55-point drubbing of the
Catamounts.

In addition to setting a new school record for

points in a meet, the Minutemen also broke the

school record for still rings, setting the new score to

shoot for at 46.65.

Columbus, one of a number of UMass standouts,

managed a total score of 51.55 points, which won
him the all-around competition for the second week
in a row. Columbus was named F.CAC Gymnast of

the Week last week for his performance against Nav^
when he won the all-around competition with 52.5

total points.

According to Johnson, the team was fighting hard
all week working on their routines and really

"responding [well] in practice." Ihroughout the week,

the team had been listening to a radio promotion for

the event that carried Coach Johnson's promise to

"make a run for the record."

The energy that was generated all week was appar-

ent at the meet as the UMass gymnasts dazzled the

home crowd more and more with every routine.

Various Minuteman gymnasts captured first place in

all of the six events and the team captured the top
three spots in four events: pommel horse, still rings,

parallel bars and high bar.

"[Breaking the record) was the goal for today," said

Johnson. "To show people in our conference that
we're one of the top teams, I think [269.6] is the
highest score up to today in the conference."

Ruslan Shupak, a freshman hailing from Toronto,
also managed an individual season record in the
vault with a score of 9.65, taking first place in the
event. In addition, he took first place in the floor

exercise and rings with scores of 9.45 and 9.6 respec-

tively.

Johnson pointed to Lorenzo Macaluso as a stand-

out; Macaluso scored a 9.45 on pommel horse for

first place, a "high pommel horse score for a fresh-

man." Johnson said he thought Andy Fulmer per-

formed well on the high bar, taking third place with
an 8.85 using a routine where "every skill on it was
learned here."

Among a number of other high scorers for UMass at

the meet were first place finishers Steven Goldman,
who took first with a 9.2 on the parallel bars, and Kiat

Olober with 9.45 on high bar. Senior Jason Braud also

contributed three scores of 9.0 or better and an 8.95

in the events he participated in.

Unfortunately for the Minutemen, the meet was
not without cost, however. Freshman Stanley
Dobrydnio re- injured his knee as he landed a pom-
mel horse routine that would earn him an 8.85, and
second place in the event. Dobrydnio had broken his

patella in July and the extent of re-injury was
unknown at press time.

The Minutemen face a tough conference competi-

NArK-^NMAKriN/COilKilAN

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics te<im broke its

record for total team score in last weekend's mi mrv nviV

Vermont.

tor in Temple at the end of this week when UMass
hits the road to meet the Owls on Feb. 12. I he
Minutemen don't return for a home meet until

March 1, when they host Southern Connecticut at

the Boyden Gymnastics Center.

Minutewomen crush MIT
By ANTHONY CUIDO

Collegian Staff

ARAMCOMIIAN COllfOAN

The Minutewomen won their home opener, crushing

MIT in Boyden Gymnastics Center last Friday night.

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnas-
tics team overwhelmed MIT Friday night in its first

home meet of the season. In the huge victory, the
Minutewomen racked up a season-high 187.6 points,

with MIT only scoring 152.4.

"We've been improving everytime out this year,

we are doing the kind of stuff the Top 10 teams in

the country are doing," said UMass Coach David
Kuzara.

UMass started off with a bang as Angela Jent, Tara

Swartz and Lianne Laing all were superior on the
vault. Laing won the event with a 9.675; Jent and
Swartz each received a 9.6. UMass won the event by
more than five points.

Swartz, a freshman, then recorded a 9.75 on the
uneven bars to set an individual and team high for

the season. Margaret Furtado was next with a 9.6 and
Shaheda Keels picked up a 9.35, as the much more
athletic UMass squad continued to roll.

"Physically, we were awesome. We just needed to

clean some things up, like staying on our feet more,
and we'll t>e right up there with those top 10 teams,"
Kuzara said.

The floor exercise was the highlight event for

UMass on the night. Laing and Keels each scored a

9.6, with Furtado bringing in a 9.45. Swartz had a 9.4

as the Minutewomen totaled a 47.5 in the event.

Laing won her second event on the balance beam by
scoring a 9.65, with Swartz second at 9.45.

"I had a great three events with only a slip up on
the bars. I'm very pleased with the way the team is

performing," l.aing said.

"I'm glad to get the first home meet behind us. The
fans were supportive, I 'ust wish they could have been
more vocal in cheering us on," said kuzara.

Swartz won the all-around for the third consecutive

meet with a total of 38.20 points, tying her personal

best. Keels totaled 37.68 and Laing 37.58.

"I was really nervous for my first home meet, I'm

proud of our team's improvement," Swartz said.

"Including this^ meet, we figure these next five

meets to be the key. We certainly got off to a good
start here," Kuzara said.

Next up for UMass is a trip out to Arizona next
weekend for a meet with Arizona, Cal-Berkeley, and
regional rival Ohio State. A stiffer test awaits as
Arizona was ranked No.6 in the polls last year.

"This really sets us up for Arizona. We'll have confi-

dence and everyone will be pumped up and ready to

compete. We can't wait to get out there," Kuzara said.

"I'm really excited to go out to Arizona. We really

haven't been up against teams of equal talent. 1 think

the team is going to do real well against teams on that

level," Laing said.

The Minutewomen went into the meet ranked No.
25 in the nation and may advance a place or two with

the victory. Kuzara expects to have Jent compete in

more events and start resting some of his freshmen,
like Swartz, who aren't used to this much competition.

"If our team keeps getting better and better than we
can really rock in Arizona," Swartz said.

Men swim to perfection
Victory gives Minutemen an undefeated season

WVU rocked,

Temple rolls

By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Slatt

With rumors about its uncertain future con-

tinuing to swirl around like a bad tornado, the

Atlantic 10 Conference continues to play on.

Here's a quick look at some of the latest devel-

opments in the A- 10:

• West Virginia, after starling the season off

with a bang, is beginning to regress a bit. The
Mountaineers began the season with a 9-1

mark, but have dropped four of their last eight,

including an embarrassing 75-50 blowout loss

at Marquette on FISI'N last Saturday.

Lven with their current problems, the

Mountaineers should be the third A-10 team
(behind Temple and
Massachusetts) to make
the NCAA Tournament if

they play solid basketball

down the stretch. The rea-

son? Quality victories.

West Virgmia has defeated

lemple and Ohio State on
the road.

• Ihe Temple Owls are

currently the hottest
team in the nation with a

10-game winning streak.

Ihe Owls will be looking for revenge tonight

when they travel to Morganfown for a show-
down with the Mountaineers. If Temple can get

by WVU and then Duquesne on Lhursday, the

Owls will bring a 12-game winning streak to the

William D. Mullins Center next Sunday for a

nationally televised (ABC) battle with the
Minutemen. What a scenario that would be.

• The George Washington Colonials came
into the season with great expectations. However,

the team was hit hard by graduation; the losses of

Dink Surk's, Sonni Hollami and Rill Bri^hain were

definitely underrated in the eyes of the nation.

• In addition to the close race for team honors
in the A-10, the races for individual honors are

beginning to heat up as well.

While Massachusetts freshman Marcus Camby
has all but sewn up the Freshman of the Year

Award, the Player of the Year trophy could be
headed in a number of different directions.

Minuteman forward Loit Roe staked an early

claim to the honor with his play in the
Preseason NIL, but his slump in Ihe mid-season
allowed a few other players to catch up to him.
On Sunday, Roe's captivating performance

against Kentucky on natioiial LV gave the idea

perhaps the junior is gambling that a strong

stretch run will pull him above his competitors.

A couple of pairs make up that list of Roe's

competitors; a pair of high scoring big men and
a pair of Temple swingmen.
The two big men in the running for top dog

are Duquesne's Derrick Alston and St.

Bonaventure's Hany Moore. While they both are

the go-to guys for their respective teams, Alston

and Moore have different games.
Alston, the A-lO's leading scorer at 21.8 points

per game, is a spindly big man (6-foot-ll) who
scores his hoops with quick inside moves and
short jump shots.

Moore, meanwhile, the unquestioned leader

Turn to A-10, page 7

By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Staff

The screenwriters in Hollywood would have a hard
time scripting a better story.

Participating in their final home meet, every
Minuteman senior on the University of Massachusetts
men's swimming team recorded a victory on Sunday
as UMass defeated Northeastern, 192-105.

The Minutemen dominated the meet, winning 13

of the 16 events to record their 12th victory of the

season and drop Northeastern to 6-5.

"It was a fun meet," Coach Russ Yarworth said. "It

was good to see each senior win an event in their last

home meet."

Dan Burzinski won the 500-yard freestyle in

5:01.07, Steve Jungbluth finished first in the
l.OOO-yard freestyle in 10:16.00, Sean Clark won the

50-yard freestyle in 22.02 and was part of the win-
ning 200-vard freestyle relay, and Tim Nubar won the

200-yard fly in 1:57.08, the 100-yard fly in 51.59 and
was part of the 200-yard medley relay that finished

first.

"It was especially gratifying to see the seniors go
out and all do well," Yarworth said. "They've worked
real hard over their four or five years."

Sunday's victory capped off an undefeated season

for the Minutemen, who finished at 12-0. The record

was the team's best since the 1989-90 season when
they finished with a 13-0 record.

Looking back over the season, Yarworth said he is

impressed with his team's accomplishments.
"We beat some pretty good teams and swam really

well to get to that 12-0 record," Yarworth said. "It's a

hell of an accomplishment."
Yarworth said he always expects to be successful

but with a tough schedule, the credit for the unde-
feated season belongs to the swimmers.
"They found a way to win whenever they had to. A

couple of those dual meets we were beat up and tired,

and we found a way to win them," Yarworth said.

rhe Minutemen set two pool records on Sunday.
Both came in relay events.

In the 2(X)-yard medley relay, Greg Menton, Tim
Milbert, Jose Santa and Nubar set the record with a

time of 1:36.10. In the 200-yard freestyle relay,

Menton, Clark, Santa and Kerry Hueston broke the

record with a time of 1:25.67.

"That was our goal going into the meet," Yarworth
said. "And that's exactly what we did."

The Minutemen return to the pool this weekend
for the New Lngland Championships at Springfield

College. UMass is seeking its eighth consecutive
title.

Minutewomen snag third place
By CANDICE FLEMMING

Collegian Slafi

Going into its meet with New F.ngland power-
house University of Connecticut, the University of

Massachusetts women's track team knew it would
have a tough time. Judging by the results, they did.

UConn ran away with the meet, scoring 216
points while UMass came in third with 79 points
Placing ahead of the Minutewomen by only three

points was Rhode Island, who ended up with 82.

UMass placed ahead of Dartmouth, who had 53
points, Holy Cross who had 41, Central
Connecticut who had 12 and Maine who had 10
points.

The Minutewomen had no first place finishes

but they still had some good performances. Junior

Janey Meeks tied for second In the high jump with
a jump of 5-04.25 and she also came in second in

the triple jump with a jump of 38- 02.0

"Overall, probably the person who had the best

day was [Janeyj Meeks," said Coach Julie
LaFreniere. "She took two second places. (Janey'sj

looking real good."
Also placing in the triple jump was freshman

Jesse Rutherford, who came in third with a jump of

35-05.0.

"She [Rutherford] did a great job," said
LaFreniere. "Another freshman who did an out-

standing job was F.rica Doyle. She had her best

time so far this season [in the 4(X)m| with 58.43.

Doyle came in second in the 4(K)m and fourth in

the 200m with a time of 26.62. Sophomore
Christie Martin came in fifth In the 20-pound
weight with a throw of 46.00.75. That throw
turned out to be the second best throw ever in

school history.

"[Chrlstlel Martin had a great day in the

20-pound weight," said LaFreniere. "She threw
another personal record for her."

By TED KOTTIER
Collegian Staff

MATI KAHN / COl lECIAN

Coach Russ Yarworth's Minuteman swimming team finished the regular season undefeated and await the NEs this
weekend.

No excuses; a third place for men
Marc I efebvre, who has suffered few lulls this year,

won the shot put with a throw of 48'8".

"[Lefebvrel has been real consistent," O'Brien said
"That was a good throw."
UMass did carry its domination from last week into

the mile run, which Rick Copley won in 4:21.7. Marc
Buffone crossed the line right after Copley in 4:22.0
and Tim Boicaro placed fifth in 4:29.3.

Senior Kevin Greenhaigh ran away with the 3,000
meters, completing the course in 8:41.2, more than
five seconds ahead of the runner-up.
UMass competitors placed second in the 800 meters

and the triple jump, but did not place in the top six
in the (wie vault, 400 meters, or 35 lb. weight throw.

"There may l>e an explanation [for UMass' show-
ing!, but it's not apparent, " O'Brien said. "We got off
on a little shaky foot, and from there took kind of a
step sideways."

The Minutemen travel to the A-lOs at West
Virginia University in Morgantown this weekend.

lew quality coaches delve too deep to uncover
excuses for their teams' poor performances.
University of Massachusetts men's track and field

coach Ken O'Brien is no exception.

Thus he offered no alibis for the Minutemen's third

place finish at the University of Rhode Island Sunday,
which brought Its record to 13-8. UMass (107 points)

trailed the host Rams (171) and the Coast Guard (124)
and topped New Hampshire (99), Central
Connecticut State (22) and Hartford (2).

"I think we hit a plateau," O'Brien said. "I was hop-
ing we'd ride the excitement of the [Atlantic 10
Championships Feb. 12|, but we were a little Hat."

Lhe meet was not a total disaster for UMass. It

couldn't match the seven first places it earned in its

previous meet, where it stormed over all en route to

four victories, but it did win three events.
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Weld wants return
of death penalty

By ROBERT W. TROTT
Associated Press

BOSTON — Pointing to the murders of two
Massachusetts police officers in the past week. Gov.
William F. Weld on Tuesday renewed his call for

returning the death penalty to Massachusetts.

Capital punishment legislation has been filed most
every year in Massachusetts, where the last execution
took place in 1947, but the Republican governor said

a rash of violence gives the issue added urgency this

year.

"There are some people who deserve the death
penalty and nothing less," Weld said. "It is the only
way to ensure that the punishment meets the crime
and that cold-blooded killers do not kill again."

Last Tuesday, Paxton Police Chief Robert Mortell

was shot to death while investigating a break-in. Last

weekend, Boston Police Officer B. Wayne Anderson
was shot by someone who was driving the wrong way
down the one-way street.

Weld's death penalty — by lethal injection —

would be applicable to first-degree murder cases that

meet one of 12 criteria, including murder of a police
officer, contract killing, murder with multiple vic-

tims, and murder committed with rape, robbery or
home invasion.

If a jury voted to apply capital punishment, that

case automatically would be appealed to the Supreme
Judicial Court.

Weld, at a news conference at the Quincy Police

Department, also proposed legislation that would
require mandatory life sentences for people convicted
of their third violent felony. The so-called "three
strikes and you're out" proposal also has been cham-
pioned by President Clinton.

Joshua Rubenstein, regional director of Amnesty
International USA, accused Weld of using the death
penalty as a knee-jerk political issue.

"Why should Massachusetts join such countries as

Iran and Iraq, China Malaysia and Saudi Arabia, when
all the countries whose political traditions we claim
to share have abolished the death penalty?"
Rubenstein said.

Skaters mixed on Harding
By BARRY WILNER
The Associated Press

LILLF.HAMMER, Norway — While American figure

skaters are choosing their words very carefully about
Tonya Harding, others in the skating world are calling

for her Olympic ouster.

Ivan Rezek, coach of the Czech pairs team of Radka
Kovarikova and Rene Novotny, doesn't think Harding
belongs in Lillehammer. His skaters, the 1992 world
silver medalists, agree.

"Her behavior does not belong here because she is

involved — at this moment at

least — for not coming forward
and speaking the truth about
what she knew of her husband's
involvement."

Harding's presence would make
Kevarikova uncomfortable.

"If I would have to stand next

to her, I would not feel good
about it," she said. "I certainly

would not want to be her room-
mate of have the room near her.

She should stay home."
She might be forced to when

she faces a United States Olympic Committee hear-

ing.

But for now Tonya Harding is a member of the
America team, and her teammates have been inun-

dated by questions about her and the Nancy Kerrigan

attack.

An appeal by the USOC to give Tonya Harding
and Nancy Kerrigan separate practice sessions was
turned dov^n Tuesday by the International Skating

Union.
The USOC wanted Kerrigan and Harding to have

different practice times each day. But Olympic policy

is for all competitors from the same nation to have
the same practice sessions

"I certainly would
not want to be her

roommate or have the

room near her. She
should stay home."

-- Czech skater Radka
Kovarikova

During the normal sessions, every skater in a group

IS on the ice together for warmups.
Many stay on the ice near the boards when another

skater is going through her routine during her allot-

ted time.

Meanwhile the media frenzy continues around the

U.S. team.

"We've had TV crews and AM Philadelphia come
down to the rink to ask us all kinds of stuff,," said

pairs skater Todd Reynolds, who trains with partner

Karen Courtland in Newark, Delaware. "They had to

close the rink."

Reynolds believes the entire U.S. figure skating

team, "has to sit and get together

and talk about it," before the
Olympics begin.

Jenni Meno and Todd Sand,
the U.S. pairs champions, have
also heard dozens of questions
about the Harding- Kerrigan
affair. They'd just as soon not
answer.

"1 think that we've come here

to focus on what we are doing
and it's a shame what happened,"
Meno said. "We really don't
know enough information to say

what happened; I don't think anyone has. So we'll

just focus on our jobs and stay focused on our skat-

ing."

Sand is saddened by the damage the incident might
have done to the sport.

"I think it is a little of a shame that such an excit-

ing nationals was overshadowed by all that contro-

versy," said Sand.

Sand said the Harding-Kerrigan affair has not been
fair to the team, particularily because the flap had
drawn attention away from teammates Scott Davis

and Brian Boitano, along with ice dancers Liz

Punsalan and Jerrod Swallow.
"1 think we are all hoping it turns out all right and I

think skating will just go on after it."

Productivity up,

claim analysts
By JOHN D. McCLAIN

A'isociati-'d Hrt'ss

WASHINGTON—The pro-
ductivity of American workers

rebounded strongly in the last

half of 1993, and analysts said

it continues to power econom-
ic growth while keeping infla-

tion low.

But these economists
acknowledged that much of

the progress is the result of

record numbers of employees
being laid off while many of

those still with jobs are work-

ing longer hours to pick up the

slack.

The Labor Department
reported Tuesday that nonfarm
productivity shot up at a sea-

sonally adjusted 4.2 percent

annual rate from October
through December, fastest in a

year including the third quar-

ter's 4 percent rate.

But declines of 0.4 percent in

the second quarter and 1.8 per-

cent in the first slowed produc-

tivity growth for the year to

just 1.6 percent, little more
than half the 3.1 percent
advance in 1992, which had
been the biggest in two
decades.

Stephen S. Roach, an econo-

mist with Morgan Stanley &
Co. in New York said the

rebound is evidence the eco-

nomic recovery continues to be

'productivity-led."

"Productivity gains over the

1 1 quarters since the recession

have averaged 2.5 percent at an
annual rate, accounting for

about 90 percent of the GDP
growth during same interval,"

he explained. "In past business

cycles. ..over the same 11 quar-

ters, productivity accounted for

just 55 percent of GDP
growth."
The GDP, or gross domestic

product, is the total output of

goods and services within the

United States and the broadest

measure of the economy's
health. Productivity is defined

as output per number of hours
worked.

Out put in 1992 rose 3.7 per-

cent, including a 6.6 percent
annual rate of advance in the

final three months, which was
the largest gain since a 7.2 per-

cent jump in the second quar-

ter of 1987.

Hours worked increased 2.1

percent, the first annual gain

since 1990 that included a 2.3

percent growth rate in the
fourth quarter.

As a result, unit labor costs

rose just 1.9 percent in 1993,

from 2 percent in 1992, and
actually fell 1.2 percent in the

fourth quarter an 0.4 percent

in the third.

"That's the first two consecu-

tive [quarterly) declines since

the second half of 1962, more
than 30 years ago," Roach said.

"On a year-over-year basis,

cost are up only 1.3 percent.

That tells me that inflation is

under superb control."

Breast cancer pervasive
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Stickers are the newest trend in an effort to remind women to perform a breast cancer self-exam each month

By MARNI E. HELFNER
Collegian Staff

Your mom, your sister, your
grandma Mary, your best friend

Jen, your aunt, your girlfriend

Lisa, your friend Debbie, and
yourself. What do all these
women have in common?
Chances are, that of the eight

women listed, one will develop
breast cancer in her lifetime.

The most common form of

cancer in north American
women, approximately 2.6 mil-

lion women in the U.S. live with
breast cancer; 1.6 million have
been diagnosed. That means
that approximately 1 million
women do not yet know they
have the disease.

Because breast cancer is a dis-

ease that kills a woman every 12

minutes, early detection is the

key. Most irregularities of the

breast are found by women
themselves, even though few
women know how to perform
breast self- examinations (BSF.s).

The Breast Health Project,

with the help of cartoonist
Alison Bechdel, is taking steps to

help women become more
aware of BSEs and how to per-

form them. Bechdel and the
Breast Health Project have
teamed up to create "No
Excuses" stickers.

"No Excuses" stickers are a

package of 12 stickers with the

face of Jezanna, a character in

Bechdel's Dykes to Watch Out For

cartoon. The stickers are

designed to be placed on a

woman's calendar to remind her

to do a BSE at the same time
every month. The visual

reminder helps women to

remember to do BSEs and be
aware of changes in their bodies.

The Breast Health Project, a

segment of the Massachusetts
Breast Cancer Initiative, pro-

duced the stickers for several

reasons. Mandated by the Breast

Cancer Initiative to reach cer-

tain lesbians and women over
40, the Breast Health Project

approached Bechdel and asked
her to donate a sticker Idea that

would be recognizable to les-

bians, but all women would use.

Bechdel donated the sticker to

the Breast Health project, which
has mass produced them and is

selling them at area shops.

Proceeds from the stickers go
toward the Breast Health Project

which provides outreach and
education programs, and free

medical exams, clinical breast

exams, and referrals for free

mammograms to women with
no health insurance and who
are over the age of 40. These ser-

vices are also available to

younger women who have a

family history of the disease.

Ihe Breast Health Project also

has a resource center for infor-

mation and resources on breast

cancer, women and cancer, les-

bian health and a variety of

other related issues.

Ninety to 95 percent of

women who detect breast cancer

In the earliest stage, are still

alive for five years after diagno-

sis. Early detection is the answer
to helping reduce the number of

women who develop breast can-

cer.

The stickers are $1.50 for one
sheet, 4 sheets for $5.00, and 10

sheets for $10.00. They fit easily

into a greeting card, and are as

Ellen Koteen, BHP director says,

"A love gift. The early detection

of breast cancer is a love gift."

The stickers are being sold In

Amherst at: Wendall Country
Store, I.everett Co-op, Food for

Thought Books, The Mercantile,

and Zanna's. In Northampton
they are offered at: Gwen &
Debs, the Globe Bookshop,
Cornucopia, Broodside
Bookshop, The Mercantile,
Prides d joy, I.unarla, Paradise

Copies, Beyond Words, and
Gazebo. The stickers are also

available in Greenfield and
Shelburne Falls.

Weld: Find work or lose welfare benefits
By ROBERT W. TROTT

As«K ijled Press

BOSTON — Gov. William F.

Weld admitted Tuesday that his

proposal to dump people off the

state's welfare roll if they don't find

work in 60 days will force many
recipients to take low-paying jobs.

But that experience is "a better

path to a better-paying job" than
getting state-backed job training

or education, Weld contended.

"We admit they could be
low-wage jobs, but they'd be
full-time jobs, " the Republican
said. "We think that develops
work habits."

Weld's welfare reform proposal is

pitted against one from the Senate

Ways and Means Committee
designed to head off long-term
dependency by focusing first on
teen-age mothers and recipients

anxious to get off the rolls.

The governor criticized the
Ways and Means plan, which
would take longer to implement
and cost the state as much as $40
million to get off the ground.

"It is simply a misguided, costly

attempt to tinker with a system
that needs to be torn apart in

order to be salvaged," Weld said.

Under the governor's plan, most
recipients would have 60 days to

find a job, or they would have to

perform unpaid community ser-

Clinton proposes cuts,

but GOP not happy

vice work while hunting for

employment. The state would pay
for their health care and child
care, the two needs Weld said are

most often cited.

Critics say Weld is relying too
heavily on a future upswing in the

economy, pointing out that more
than 100,000 Bay Staters are
receiving unemployment insur-

ance and are not on welfare.

"Where are the jobs? His bill is

basically fantasizing some jobs
into existence that don't exist,"

said Betsy Wright, executive direc-

tor of the Massachusetts Human
Service Coalition.

Weld said the jobs were there,

"The 'help wanted' lineage in the

newspapers is up a heck of a lot,"

he said, but some of them might
not pay more than what critics call

"burger- flipping wages."

For example, the administration

projects that some 5,(XK) to lO.tKX)

new jobs will be created in Ihe day
care industry because the plan cre-

ates more demand for day care.

Weld estimates that his proposal

would save the state $70 million.

But Senate Ways and Means
Chairman Thomas Birmingham
said the governor was counting sav-

ing from a natural reduction in wel-

fare cases, stepped-up welfare fraud

detection and other factors that

will happen "if my bill passes, if his

bill passes, or of no bill passrs"

By DAVE SKIDMORE
Asscx lated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton's Cabinet tried to promote
his budget to Congress Tuesday as

a tough document that spills

"blood on the floor." Republicans
accused the administration of
squandering a golden op(>ortunity

to cut evep more deeply.

"We've cut spending and we've
cut It a lot." Treasury Secretary
Lloyd Bentsen told the House
Budget Committee, one day after

President Clinton unveiled a $1.52

trillion spending plan for the fiscal

year starting Oct. 1.

"This is a tough budget. There's

a lot of pain in it, a lot of blood on
the floor," Bentsen said.

Accompanying Bentsen at the
witness table, Alice M. RIvlin,

deputy director of the Office of

Management and Budget, said the

budget embodies "unprecedented
fiscal discipline."

"Let me not mince words: this is

the toughest budget any president

has ever presented to you," she
said.

RIvIin's boss, budget director

Leon Panetta, and Laura D. Tyson,
chairwoman of the White House
Council of Economic Advisers,
made separate appearances to
defend the budget.

Republican responded with
scorn.

"It certainly sounds like morn-
ing in America again," said Rep.

Jim Kolbe, R-Arlz., in a reference

to Ronald Reagan's 1984 cam-
paign advertisements, which were
mercilessly lampooned by
Democrats.

Be my valentine?
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With the biig day just armind the corner card shops are booming
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Wednesday, leh. 9
Fair — Ihf Third Annual

Volunteer lair will be held on the
Campus Center Concourse from
noon to 3 p.m. Approximately 40
volunteer agencies will be present.

Tree drive — The I u H'Shvat 1 ree

Drive ends today. To buy a tree to

be planted in Israel and help the
Reforestation Project, call Hillel

House at S49-1710.
Study — Study hall with free cof-

fee and tea will be open from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. at Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons.
Sponsored by Housing Services
and Dining Common Services.

Information nession — The
National Student hxchange will

hold an information session at 4
p.m. in Campus Center Room 31 1.

Thursday, Feb. 10
Meeting — The French Club will

^

meet at 6:30 p.m. in Hcrtcr Hall,

third floor lounge. New members
and native French speakers are

welcome.
Vigil — A candlelight vigil lor

Bosnia will be held from 5:30 p.m.

to 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian
Church in Northampton.

Study — Study hall with free cof-

fee and tea will be open from H

p.m. to 1 1 p.m. at Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons.
Sponsored by Housing Services

and Dining Common Services.

Information seision — The
National Student Exchange will

hold an information session at 4

p.m. in Campus Center Room 805.

Friday, Feb. 1

1

Play — "From the Mississippi

Delta" will be performed by
Daedalus Productions at p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. Sponsored by

New World Theater, tickets are $8
public, $4 Five College students,

senior citizens and children. Call

the Fine Arts Center at 545-2511
for tickets.

Forum — "lorum on Domestic
Partner Benefits," featuring Rep.
Fllen Story, Sen. Stan Rosenberg
and Chancellor David K. Scott, will

be held from noon to 1:30 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 917.
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Task
Force on Gay/I,esbian, /Bisexual
NKitttrs, (iF.O, SEIU Local 509 and
.-\1 SCMI local 1776.

Panic — Furohouse Party VI will

begin at 9 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the

Five Colleges European Club, tick-

ets are $5. There will be a cash bar.

Meeting — Breakaway, sponsored
by Campus C;rusade for Christ,
will meet at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 168.
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Correction
In yesterday's issue of the Collegian the name

Bryan DeLuca was misspelled. The Collegian

regrets the enor.
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ROLLING ROCK on Draft

l6oz...... $I.2S
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IceHouse

120Z Bottle...... $i.Z5

Full 12 I Hot Meatball Grinder
$2.85 (save $1

)

FRONT LINE SPECIAL
Hatch Cheeseburger - Small Fries

12ezCeke ... $1.99

1^1

Homemade Casserole
off Chill with Small Garden
Salad & Garlic Bread... $2.95
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FRIDAY BUFFET - Breasted Wings,
Pasta & More - 9" Plate... $3.50
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Covering the Spectrum
Submissions to student magazine run the gamut

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts students have until

Friday, February 11 to submit their prose, poetry,
photography and art work to Spectrum Magazine, the
student-run UMass literary and arts magazine.

Sarah Larson, the co-prose editor said by the end of
February, the Spectrum arts, photography, poetry and
prose staffs will decide on which submissions will be
printed in the spring issue, which will come out in

early May.
Larson said the Spectrum prevents bias from cloud-

ing its decision making by keeping information about
the creator of each work separate from the work itself.

She said the anonymity of the works makes being a

Spectrum editor more interesting.

"You don't know a thing about the person who
wrote the piece, except that they are probably a

UMass student," she said. 'That gives a twisted, excit-

ing quality to it."

Larson said Spectrum does not discriminate against

any types of submissions.
"The staffs get together and discuss the relative

points of a story, and we try to be fair and
open-minded," she said. "We don't discourage any
types of writing, we see how good the story is at

doing what it's trying to do."

Ryan Pasquini, the co-poetry editor said many stu-

dents submit poems about their relationships with
the opposite sex.

"We get a lot of poems about loneliness, 'my lover

left me' kind of thing. That's about one third of what
we get," I'asquini said.

Larson, an Fnglish major, said drugs, alcohol and
violence are also favorite topics for students to write

about.

"Reading student's works is so much different than
reading the classics of literature because college stu-

dents write about different things," she said. "They
write about the direct college experience which is not
usually written about. Students write about drugs and
alcohol a lot, they write about violent fantasies, and a

lot of students write out of their experience which is

strange because college students have so much less

experience than older writers."

Managing editor Bob Lee said last year Spectrum
sponsored a poetry reading at the Black Sheep Cafe in

Amherst last April. At the reading, people who had
been published in Spectrum could read their poetry,

and even people who did not get published could still

get up and read their work. He said last year the read-

ing was heavily attended and Spectrum plans to spon-

sor another poetry reading again this spring.

Student exchange offered
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These U.S. Postal boxes gave their life in service to their country this winter.

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Stafi

For six weeks during the sum-
mer. University of Massachusetts
students can live the life of British

students through the
Oxford-Trinity program sponsored
by the Fnglish Department.
The Oxford-UMass Summer pro-

gram began in 1966 and is the

oldest and one of the most popu-
lar American summer college pro-

grams at Oxford. For the summer
term, students live in the dormito-

ries, take classes, take special trips,

and attend seminars taught by
British professors.

The program is open to UMass
and Five College students and
costs $3,SS0. Last year, 47 UMass
and five college students at'.ended

along with students from other
universities in North Carolina,

Florida and California.

"We try to provide a rough
equivalent of an Oxford term,"

said David Paroissien, an Fnglish

professor and director of the pro-

gram. "We introduce a wide range

of American students to the best

of Oxford's academic and social

traditions."

Undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents can earn up to eight credits

that can be applied to their

degrees. UMass students may be
eligible for financial aid, some-
times in the form of loans.

"The kids really have a super
time," said I'aroissien. The classes

ar taught by "Oxford dons" and
class sizes are intimate for better

instruction.

"All of our instruction makes use

of the Oxford tutorial system,"

said Paroissien. "Students meet
regularly with their tutors in small

groups and pairs, or even individ-

ually."

Along with classes, students
can attend special trips with their

tutors to places like Stonehenge,
ancient monuments and gothic

churches.

"Students go to places of literary

interest like Dickens' Rochester,
and William Morris' 19th century

manor," said Paroissien. Students

select one major course and one
optional from a large curriculum
of Fnglish literature.

Along with the paid package,
students can attend four plays per-

formed in London by the Royal
Shakespeare Company.
"Students can take the bus to

London on the weekends and go
to plays and see the city for ten

pounds, or twelve American dol-

lars. If they really want to travel

they can go as far as Scotland,"
said Paroissien. "Students also

interact with the locals in Oxford
and really get to know people."

Students interested in the sum-
mer program can attend an infor-

mation meeting about the 1994
summer seminar today in the
Campus Center, room 804 at 4:00

p.m.

Retarded children were tested on
By JOSE MARTINEZ

Associated Press

BOSTON—American anxiety over the possibility of

fallout from a nuclear war apparently led scientists to

experiment on 63 mentally retarded children at the

Wrentham State School, a task force revealed
Tuesday.

In 1961 and 1962, children from 1 to 1 1 years old

were fed increasing amounts of sodium iodide to fig-

ure out how much or the substance it took to get the

body to resist absorbing radioactive iodine—one of

the principal contaminants in nuclear fallout.

"This research is very troubling," said Frederick

Misilo Jr., chairman of the task Force to Review

Human Subject Research. "For government
researchers to use institutionalized 2-year-old chil-

dren is an insult to the children, their families and to

every individual concerned with individual rights and
dignity."

According to the state Department of Mental
Retardation, the Wrentham study brings to 12 the

number of recently uncovered experiments involving

radiation and mentally retarded residents at state

facilities.

"What a bad reflection on society this Is," said John
Sullivan, whose 41-year-old daughter, Jean, has been
at the Wrentham school since 1959. "It's outrageous

that they experimented on these people—these chil-

dren."
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Religion, morals clash
By JONATHAN YENKIN

Associated Press

BOSTON — Religion clashed
with the sexual revolution
Tuesday in the state's highest
court, where two Catholic land-

lords were forced to defend their

decision not to rent an apartment
to an unmarried couple.

The Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court heard oral argu-

ments from a lawyer representing

the landlords and from the attor-

ney general's office, which
charged them with housing dis-

crimination.

Attorneys for Paul and Ronald
Desilets, the two brothers who
own the apartment, said the land-

lords were justified in refusing to

go against their religion. Fhey also

noted that fornication is still

against the law in Massachusetts,

although authorities said it is

rarely enforced, if ever.

"The commonwealth is attenjpi-

ing to force the Desileti tc violate

their sincerely held religious
beliefs." said Nikolas Nikas, repre-

senting the brothers. Nikas is an
attorney with the American
Center for Law and Justice, a

Virginia group founded by reli-

gious broadcaster Pat Robertson
which has taken on the case.

But Judith Beals, an assistant

attorney general, said the renting

of the apartment is a commercial
activity, not a form of worship
that is protected under the state

constitution.
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Eating Disorder

Programs •
Spring 1994

sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disordar Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234

Confidentiality Assured.
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Collegian Valentine

Classifieds:

Monday, Feb. 14

\ ^/^^f^^iAy^ Cc'^^CCe^ ea€>-^i€/

Deadline: Thursday Feb. 10
* special applies to students only

VISIT OUR TABLE ON THE CONCOURSE

Zi£BI£X
K>^* MVVTHFS».t

NISHTCLUB

N UMASS NIGHT! '^^
N„l,i>fr» : ViVSXlIl C.rr,,! [lnr,l Spr, uU

Evwy The Area's Biggest Dance Night l?^

Saturday
Comf PiftvwulihOOofvwjrClowst Frifntb"
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Upcicoming Events
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Hip Hop Pjrtv

Feb. II UrgcrrhanLltc

Produdions

„
, ,o Mardi (iras Partv

reb. 18 Sigma Alpha Mu
Sammv"

•It4%

•3Miiiiit«bH

'Cailtokiokvoyr

ttairioi'j3niafioiiv|nv3te party!

Wecaiiyilover^OOppkiii

tJKdyli.

Rt. 9 Hadlcv * 413-586-4463 « •rickclma»lcr

Like your own health, your career health
benefits from a well-planned pro-am.
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Fur morr piifurmnliiiii, rail i6l7i 1173 271)8 iir whip ( iradualr Sihnol, Iliiuv^ t'lilipp" of ('h»m)«ry ar)d llpiillh
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• Applii'il liehavlor Analysis
• Applli'ti ijliicatliuii'tl l'syth(il(ii(y

S( liool ('f)inisrliii^

S( lionl rsy< hnlit^y

• AiiilliiliiKy

• ( Utile ill F,xcr(l."ie ChysioliiKy
• ( i)llc(!i' Sttitlpiil Devpliiptnpiil .iiid

('uiuisrliiiK

• fnuiisellMR Psyi-hnld^y
• t icilft.ll lllMllll'fl)<-,-ll .StirtK PS

• IU'.tIIIi I'rdfpBSlotis

(Irnrral Opiinn
llc.illli I'olky

Physician A-islxtani

Retjulatory Tnxkology

I ) IN II IF. F( »l .1 .( )WIN( i ARFA.S

• Muiiiaii Rpsniirce t outispllng

• Me<1k al Ijiljoralory .VIence
• Medicinal Chenilslry
• I'haniiaccullcs

• f'liarttiacoiogy

• Rcliabllllatlon Cutiiisellng

• ScIkioI Psychnkiify
• SpfTrli-l.jj(iKuage Pathology
• .Special F^clucallun

• Toxkology

Hoiivc ( lollcgc

ol I'liarniaiy and I Icaltli .Sciences

Northiosteni Univarsitym

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - February 16

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center - Room 802

I tiilnl( my roomniate htas an eating disorder,

sure? What should I do?

How can I be

I think my sister is anorexic and she Isn't getting any help

can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest...Where should she go?

How

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia She says it'

s

under control, but I don't thini< it Is. I'm really afraid What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you l<now or suspect Is

struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

tesues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

549-2671, CLINIC 4 ext. 233 or 234
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A night of fright and tears
This jiast weekend ran be summed up in three

wiuds Hlood, sweat and tears. In a matter of two
hours, nn boyfriend destroyed a healthy, happy rela-

tionship because of alcohol-related violence. These
three natural elements preoccupied by body in

sequeiuf. jikI will he a painful memory for the rest of

ni\ htc.

I uriti this ill wishful hopes that guys on campus
will rud this and be able to say

to themselves, "1 am not like this

person." Uecause someday all of

us will tall ill love and then hap-

[)iiuss will reign over hatred. .'Xnd

units-. \iiu are a real alcoholic,

bi-tr i;n//ling will become a part

ti| \<)ur life that you tuck away
lor incasions only. Perhaps the
stiir\ I tell is too personal for

some of vou to read, but because

50-or-so people watched it hap-

pen, I can consider this story as

just a cleansing of an open
wound
The blood started to gush the

moment my head smashed
against the wall. He had taken his

strong arm and grabbed iny face

fjelore choosing a spot to settle it

in. His heart had been drowned in alcohol after a

long night uptown, and he had been ready to find

me. When he walked into the party, he knew I was
there. If he hadn't seen my car out front, then his

conscience led him to me.

He had always been violent when he was drinking,

but it was never more than a push or a tightening
grip around my wrist. If summed up in a sentence,

one might say, "Why didn't she leave him then?"
Somehow, he made it seem like I deserved it every

time, so I let it be.

But as we started to drink together more often, the
degrading words would shoot out of his tongue like

fire would from Satan. Ihe playful pushes turned to

shoves into the snow until one night 1 was knocked
over backwards behind a chair, and another night I

woke up with thumbprint bruises on my arms.
Finally my feet walked out on him, but my heart

wouldn't budge. 1 loved to be loved, and when he was
soljer, he loved and treated me like an angel. I blamed
the alcohol, I blamed myself, and I was too damn
confident that he would never abuse tne like he did

"He had always been vio-

lent tvhen he was lirinking,

but it was never more than a
push or a tightening grip

around my wrist. If

summed up in a sentance,

one might say, "Why didti't

she leave him then?"

Somehow, he made it seem
tike I deserved it every time,

so let it be.

"

Suzanne M. Robitaille

last Saturday night.

I spent the next three hours at Health Services and
arrived home with my best friend at 6 a.m. She is a

godsend and I owe her a lifetime of gratitude. We had
blood all over our clothes, and my long hair stunk of

the bloody mixture. On the outside of my head were
four ugly stitches, while in the inside churned hun-
dreds of tormenting thoughts.

1 rested a little but soon sat up
in a pool of sweat. My brain was
racing around and around. Why
did he attack me? Did 1 deserve it?

.Again? Is it really over between
us? I al)sorbed these thoughts in a

state of sadness. I never slept

again that night, and spent the
next night roaming the halls of

my dormitory'. My body refused to

sleep. My stomach felt nauseous,
and 1 watched the Super Bowl in a

confused state of shock and
exhaustion.

My face has been soaked in

salty, stinging tears since he hurt

me but they were the unimpor-
tant ones. Those were just tears of

physical pain, combined with the

after-effects of the alcohol. The
real tears rolled at nighttime, when everyone feels the

loneliest.

I began to relax Monday afternoon, and writing

about the experience has l)een an extreme release for

me. I don't suppose he is at all upset, yet it is possible

that he may be angered at the restraining order 1

placed against him Sunday night. Monday night he
tried to place one against me, but the judge refused.

Yet what good is a restraining order on a college cam-
pus?

It helps to think how much worse it could have
been, and also to realize how many women have
been subjected to this kind of treatment and have
survived the emotional scars. I'm a very lucky statis-

tic, 1 tell you. Sadly, others may join the club if he
doesn't get help for his violent actions. My father

called him and told him that. The police told him
that. And in the eyes of his friends, or former friends,

you can bet that after what they saw, they feel the
same way.

Sunmne M. Robihiille is u junior communication stud-

ies miliar.

Leftover phone messages

Andrew Bnyce

It has been a tough day of classes. Vou have spent

four some odd hours locked up in classrooms, taking

notes like a madman. You walk home, tired as hell.

You get into the room. What is the first thing you
reach for, anxiously and excitedly?

You have been out a party all night, whether you
were at a friend's room or at a party. You're tired from
whatever it is you did all night, yet

you are still yearning for some-
thing. What is the first thing you
do once you get in the room?

Before 1 get some descriptive
and possibly despicable and dis-

gusting answers, what I am talking

about are messages. Phone mes-
sages. Rrst thing / do when 1 get in

(usually) is check if that light is

blinking.

Kverybody likes messages. It shows that someone is

actually making an attempt to contact you for some-
thing. There are many messages I'd like to send, but I

don't have the appropriate destinations. So, I'll make
use of this column space to relay messages to those
who I can't reach.

7"() the person who f^ave me the sheets on how to con-

quer Mortal Komhat II. — Hey, thanks dude. Really.

Picture this. I am walking through the arcade to head
out. Not a big fan of video games, 1 walk by the large

crowd of people gathered around MK II. I see this guy
with sheets propped on the game, his eyes intent on
the screen.

I stopped and proceeded to ask him what the sheets

were for. He didn't answer me, because he was con-

sumed in his game. Without his eyes leaving the
screen, he gave me one of his extra handouts, and
kept playing. 1 guess I could call them cheat sheets for

Mortal Kombal II. Sheets on how to win a video
game. I think I am missing something.

To Sy llecker, reporter and movie re\'iewer on News 22
— You are a cult hero here at UMass. Keep up the

good work, Sy, especially your "Let's take a 111-

locxxKJCKjkkk at the movies". Best line from a TV per-

sonality since Bob talked about how his Mattress

Oiscount Warehouse chain was "growing and grow-

ing and growing... C'MON DOWN!".

~^^

To the people who installed the showers here in the

dorms — Many times, I have gone to take a shower
only to come back to the room with my scalp ripped
off and my back filled with cuts. I never knew fire

hoses were used as showers, too.

To the people at the Ne\^'man i.enter — Is there any
truth to the rumor that they're going to change the

name to the Smoking Center?
To those people who refuse to

flush the toilet after disposinji — I

don't know if you were aware
that there is a small handle you
press down to get rid of the...

stuff you leave. You should use it

next time.

To the two guys I called 'big bas-

tards " in the elevator about a year

and a half ago — 1 ap>ologize. First

of all, my original intention was not to call them big
bastards.

let me explain myselL I am in the elevator late at

night, and the doors were about to close. Suddenly,
this hand sticks through, opening the doors back up.

Two tall guys join me. I felt awkard that nothing was
being said at first, and, as a freshman just settling in,

was eager to meet as many people as possible. I said

hi to the guys. Ihey didn't answer. So, 1 took it up>on

myself to say, looking up to them with a smile, "wow,
you guys are big bastards."

Realizing I had not made the right choice of words,
I then dropped my head in prayer that these two big

bast... guys would not kick my butt. 1 think they
knew 1 didn't call them that for the true meaning of

the word, because 1 did make it out oi there without a

struggle. 1 have to say, though, it was the longest
seven floors I have ever experienced in riding eleva-

tors.

To coach lohn Calipari — During some games here
on campus, you have had to get on the microphone
to ask the fans to stop throwing things on the court,

avoiding a possible technical foul. Next time that

happens, try something differetit. Sing what you say.

Or rap it It'd make some of Ihe blowouts all the more
interesting. Go Cal, go Cal, go Cal...

Andrew Bryce is a l.ollexuin columnist.
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Memories of a loved one
Ihe recollections are spilled, like blood throughout

my mind; it is difficult to collect them. Certainly 1

have many fond memories of my father. Since his

sudden death last week, my remembrances have
blurred into impressions of him. At first all I felt was
shock and dis'>«'"ef. Since then, I have been feeling a

powerful sense of loss. I've tried to be strong, whatev-
er that is, and to appreciate what
my father meant to me. Ihere has

been a search for his values and
for an understanding of the man.
Though individual moments are

cloudier now, the weight of his life

has become much clearer. 1 can
see him better now — he is in his

entirety, completed and devel-

oped. His life over, there is no
progress to wait for, no amend-
ments left to make. The deal has
been struck.

A dreamer, my father wished for

a world where happiness could
exist. He made ii clear with his

friendly optimism that being mis-

erable was not going to be fash-

ionable with him. It was as if mis-

ery was the possession of a precious few, those who
deserved or needed to feel badly. Being upset or wor-
ried without good cause was viewed as taking away
someone else's much needed pain, as real as taking a

poor man's bread. He could give you a hundred rea-

sons why tomorrow could be better. He taught me to

hope, to have faith. And there it was, really. He gave
the world a smile, no matter what the world gave
him.
Most everyone attains some measures of success in

life. My father pushed me to accomplish more than I

thought 1 could. He showed me how to expect more
of myself. And when 1 achieved a goal, he instructed

me how to behave with dignity. A winner didn't brag,

or gloat, or taunt. The winner was modest, and he
respected the efforts of others. It is easy for me to see

that my father was a champion in life.

"A dreamer, my father

wished for a world where
happiness could exist. He
could give you a hundred
reasons why tomorrow could

be better. He taught me to

hope, to have faith. And
there it was really. He gave
the world a smile, no matter

what the world vnve him.

"

A.J. Stewart

He cared about more than just himself, or the size

of his paycheck, or what kind of flashy car he could
buy. He cared about the things that endure— family,

friends and a sense of morality all held his attention,

and that attention never wavered. He didn't preach.

He simply lived by his code of beliefs. His most
prominent value was a belief that people are basically

good, and deserve respect and
help. He was always the first to do
what he could. I'd like to have
even half of his grace and com-
passion.

He faced more than he should

have. I'hree heart attacks were fol-

lowed by a quadruple bypass.
That was eight years ago. Since
then, he has helped his wife recu-

perate from a paralyzing stroke

and learned he had diabetes. His

health made it difficult to do the

things he loved most, including
playing with his grandson. And
yet, he never once complained.
He never asked why he was
unlucky, he just made the best of

it. It seems nothing could break
his spirit.

Somewhere, there are a thousand tomorrows.
Maybe these memories will begin to help, not to
haunt. For forever is a long time, I had better get used
to it. But 1 wonder where the unspoken words go.

What advice would he give now? It seems we are
works unfinished, unpolished. All that's left in this

world is a spirit and a darkness.

Unfortunately, we only hear eulogies at funerals.
Why do we wait until people die to tell them how
much they mean, how important they are, how much
they are loved? Praise is a coward, drawn out only by
the certainty of death. And when we finally do speak,
it is to embalmed ears. 1 didn't know how to tell my
Dad 1 loved him, and I surely can't whisper to the
dead.

A.}. Stewart is a Collegian columnist

The military must
have high standards

To the editor:

1 am writing in response to
Martin Brown's article "Military

not for the innocent [Collegian,

Feb. 2]." 1 have been in the mili-

tary for ten years, originally serv-

ing on active duty aboard a ballis-

tic missile submarine, and now
serving as a rifle platoon leader in

the Army National Guard.
Mr. Brown must realize that the

military is not a social program
created to employ all Americans.
In order to maintain the high
standards required, only select

people are eligible to serve, and
part of the selection process is

boot camp. The drill instructor's

job is to find people who cannot
deal with the military's every day
pressures and remove them from
the system before their actions kill

others. It seems that Mr. Trask had
emotional problems that were not

detected during the original
screening process but were detect-

ed by the drill instructor.

Mr. Brown's experiences were no
different than those that I saw in

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

boot camp and officer candidate
school. The question that has to be
asked is if Mr. Trask's possible
actions under stress would be detri-

mental to others serving with him.
Regarding the submarine service,

only the Navy's top 10 percent are

eligible to attend submarine school,

the first step in serving aboard a

submarine. One third of those who
start the school do not graduate.
Another 10 percent are removed
from submarines after graduation
but before they earn the designa-
tion "qualified in submarines".

Although I am sorry that some
of the sailors 1 knew were not able
to succeed, I also know that they
lacked a necessary element that is

required when any mistake could
cause hundreds of deaths and cost

millions in property damage.
Given that, 1 felt that their
removal was fair to all.

Ihe continuation of Mr. Trask's

military service would have been
detrimental to all who served with
him, and it appears that his
removal was justified. After all,

how comfortable would a patient
be if he was told that, under any
standards, his surgeon would have
flunked out of medical school, but,
since the school did not want to
hurt his feelings, they let him
graduate? In a society moving
toward programs that limit com-
petition in order the protect oth-
ers' emotions, it should be reassur-

ing to all that the military is still

maintaining standards.

Gregory O. Bodge
Holyoke

Is global warming
all that horrible?

To the editor:

That surely was some cold spell

last week! My question is:

Whatever happened to global
warming?

If the alarmists are right in

claiming that all the global
warming they are so worried
about is caused by "greenhouse
gases," we desperately need more
of them!
One of the most effective green-

house gases is water vapor; it

makes clouds. When it clouds up
on a winter night, it doesn't get

nearly as cold as when it clears off

and our heat takes off for outer
space.

And when it clouds up on a hot
summer day, it doesn't get nearly
as hot as when it clears off and the
sun bakes us all. So an increase in

greenhouse gases produces winter
nights that are not as cold and
summer days that are not as hot. Is

that bad?
I realize that all this might be

discouraging Ihe other politicians

who are calling for reducing the

greenhouse gas emissions to 1990
levels by the year 2(H)0. But if we
don't need to do it, wc won't need
all those regulations with big
penalties attached, and we won't
need a sharp increase in taxes to

pay for enforcing them!
So sorry!

Bruce Taber
Kansas, III.

Is tuition too oxpensive?
The University of Massachusetts

is facing another round of budget
cuts which could lead to another
increase in tuition and fees.
UMass/Amherst is already the sec-
ond-rnost expensive public universi-
ty in the country.

IV/idf do you think about the
issue of tuition hikes? Tuition

retention? A statewide sales tax
earmarked for education? What
can we do to solve the budtet cri-

sis?

I'ut your thoughts in the form of
a letter and deliver it to the
Collegian Opinion page by 3 p.m.
today. Letters should be typed and
kept to a maximum of400 words.

Arts & Living
Chinese culture explored
Festival showcases music, martial arts, food & more

By JESSICA TAVERNA
Collegian Correspondent

Chinese Cultural Night
(Campus Center Auditorium
February 5, 1994

Although the festivities that
took place at the Chinese cultural

event in celebration of the
Chinese New Year Saturday night
were amidst the concrete walls of
the Campus Center instead of the
beautiful Chinese countryside, the
evening's events enthralled audi-
ence members, young and old.

Alongside the variety of dances
which were performed were sever-

al energetic music ensembles and
an impressive martial art display.

The auditorium was decorated
with red banners and colorful
lanterns in an attempt to create an
atmosphere similar to that of
China during this joyous time of
the year.

In ancient times, the Chinese
thought the New Year was a fero-

cious beast who came out once a

year to eat people.

The beast was allegedly scared of
the color red, so it became tradi-

tion that red be worn and dis-

played, and firecrackers lit in order
to scare off the beast.

New Years Day was a time to be
with the family and celebrate the
warding off of the beast.

"I don't really like this tradition
- everything is red. Sometimes it

drives me crazy," electrical engi-
neering graduate student Wei
Chun Chang said.

The abundance of red in the
decor and elaborate costumes
flooding the auditorium provided
the performers, many of whom had
traveled long distances to attend,

the perfect atmosphere to intrigue

and mesmerize audience members.
M.I.T. student Tung Ching, dis-

played his mastery of the Chinese

form of martial arts derived from
mimicking the circular forearm
movements of the preying mantis.

Ihere was a demonstration of
tai chi, a graceful, ballet- like mar-
tial art form. Several martial artists

who study different forms broke
thick wooden boards with assorted
hand strikes and kicks, after a

breathtaking exhibition of sword
techniques.

Dances were performed with
props such as feather fans, ribbons
and a large lion mask and train,

and the audience participated by
solving riddles picked out of
lanterns and were granted prizes.

The performances were wrapped
up with folk songs sung by the
Chinese choir and Chinese cook-
ing demonstrations.

"I'm very proud that we're such
a small club and we could run
such an event," Producer and

Turn to CHINESE, page 6

\art n e^it paj une elude de la re'alite pOtUtU'e;

c t'.if line recherche de la {'crile' itk'ale.

Art IS nut J study tif rejtity: il'< .t search fur the ideal truth.

Ccornf Sandll804 I8"61

/
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Majors in; Applied ttronumits.

Art Hiviory. Cnrnparativc l.iicf.iiiirf.

( timpuler Sticnte, t-^ur()pean

Studies. French Studies. International

Attjirs. Intern4ri(>iul Business

AdmiiiisTriUioi), InternJtional

FVcmoinics, and Modern History.

Two programs rspecijlly designed

fur visiting students:

The histnuw fur hrcnch StuJt-^ ;»/

l*jrts (IFSP) offers students with

strong French Ijngujge profii.ien>.v

the chjnce to cumhine their studies

at Al'P with coursi-s jt the histitui

d'Ftudes S<xi;iles. Institut Natioiul

des L ungues ct C ivilis;Utons

Onent.iles. Universite de Pans IV-

Sorbonne. .ind Insmui d'Ftudes

Polittques CScicnces-Poi.

•'ruf-ii- i' ' . ,. "i. !./ lUftfifuf pTtvt
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Furope h>i.used *.ourses Inun three

ot our ma|ors, .ind in integrate them

through an ongoing seniiiur.

> eai long students may qualify tor

mternaiional att-iirs iniernships in

their second semester.

• 101)0 students troni SO different

countries.

• th*'.. U.S. citizens. \X'% French.

• In IM92-41. 12% visiting students.

• i lousing IS guaranteed.

I till ..ollege trtdit siiminer courses:

• Ihree week Krenth immersion.

• Si \ week regular summer session.
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A.MFKK AN UNIVHRSITY

OF PARIS

State relephi
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New book offers tips for women
to keep safe in dangerous world

By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Slaff

Street Sense For Women
Louis R. Mizell

Berkley Books

A guide dedicated to educating women toward
better sell- protection practices. Street Sense for

Women has recently been put out by a personal
security expert, sending an essential message that

many people, women in particular, need when
they underestimate the world around them and
figure "it can't happen to me."

Louis R. Mizell, Jr., a former special agent and
intelligence officer with the U.S. Department of

State and president of Mizell and Co., an interna-

tional security group specializing in preventing
crime and terrorism, doesn't give hand-to-hand
combat techniques or karate lessons.

In fact, in many situations, such as when an
attacker wants her purse, Mizell cautions a woman
to cede her possessions rather than face physical
harm as well.

Instead, using a grim variety of past cases where
vvfomen were harmed or killed in a plethora of
felonies, he wants women to know both the
wealth of tricks that criminals use to get the better

of their victims, and some methods of lessening
their chances of becoming another statistic on a

police blotter.

One such example of a violent crime, the sense-

less gang- raping and brutal beating of a

29-year-old Wellesley College graduate as she
jogged through New York's Central I'ark, made the
headlines across the nation. Mizell commented
that the case "thrust the word 'wilding' into our
vocabulary."

In listing ways of reducing the risk of attack
while jogging, for example, Mizell states that while
women needn't give up an exercise they enjoy,
they must consider one or more of the following:

running during Ihe day with plenty of pedestrian
traffic, varying their routine, locking their doors
when they leave, carrying an airhorn, and being
accompanied by a dog. Pit bulls are cool.

One woman jogger, upon being clutched in a

bearhug from the front by a would-be mugger or

rapist, bit the tip of the man's nose off. Hopefully
that individual now knows not to try to harm oth-

ers in the future, but Mizell preaches habits that

thwart crimes before they gel to such a point.

Other areas, besides jogging, which he delves
into are fake "repairmen" and "flower delivery
men" who carjack, extending to the realm of fake

parking valets and the bump- and-rob ploy, where
someone rearends a woman's vehicle, and when
she comes oul to inspect the damage, her ( jr is

stolen.

Mizell also uncovers attacks at automatic teller

machines and pay telephones, hotel security,

phony cops (as if Ihere aren't enough already), fake

()hotographers and pickpockets.

To show the combination of how defiant some
criminals are and how easily tricked some women
can be, Mizell cites how certain rape and robbery
victims didn't suspect anything when the "post-

man" showed up at their home at night or on
Sunday.
Many people (not just women) are also duped

when someone seemingly genuine asks to use the

phone or sell something. These evil individuals
have committed acts such as rape, robbery, mur-
der, kidnapping, child molestation and so forth,

many limes because they were able to survey the
house while they conjured up a convincing story

such as a disabled car, auto accident and the like.

Avoiding deep analytical data, Ihe book cuts to

the chase and gives a few pages to each situation

where an offense against a woman (some, such as

home security and pickpockets apply to everyone,
but must be included in crimes against women
nonetheless) could occur, although many times
one crime leads to another.

After a numbing profile of a few incidents of cru-

elty in many of which cost women their lives, the
book lists series of tactics, from Ihe common sense
to the clever ruse, for women to remember when
in a potentially dangerous situation and keep one
step ahead of the criminal.

Mizell continually repeats that while he doesn't
want to seem overrcactive and melodramatic, his
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Author Min to read in S. Hadley
By AMY S. BURNS

Collegian Slaff

Anchee Min will read from her

autobiography Red Azalea tonight

at the Odyssey Bookshop at the

Village Commons in South
Hadley.

In her book, Min gives an
account of her life growing up in

China during the Mao era and of

her brief film career towards the

end of his regime. Min's style is

simple, direct and personal. She
allows us to understand China's
Cultural Revolution through a

human perspective.

Min does not really examine
national politics, instead she
tells us what happened to the
people. We see how Communist
propaganda infiltrated every cor-

ner of society. Because Min was
born under the Maoist regime,
its teachings were deeply rooted

in her mind. Like Ihe other chil-

dren she memorized Mao's poet-

ry, sung song from Madam
Mao's operas and when she fin-

ished high school ash went to

work as a peasant on a farm.

The best thing about Mi's
book is that she does not directly

critical the Maoist government.

Is midwifery
care right for you?

Now is the time to find out.

C^OMMUNiTY Health Plan is presenting a series of
informational meetings entitled "Is Midwifery Care for You?"

CHP midwives Amy Metzger and Pam Drexler-Lopez

will present an overview of the growth of midwifery

care in western Massachusetts and discuss why women
choose midwifery care. Topics will include:

• the pregnancy and birth experience with a midwife

• well-woman gynecology for women of all ages

Informational meetings to be hf:ld at:

The CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street, Amherst

January 15 at 10:30 a.m.

549-1212

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Conference Room A
February 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Speakers: Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N., and

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Light refreshmenis will be Served.

For more information call: 584-0600 or 1-800/344-5682

MOST insurances ACCEPTED

^Community
Health Plan

She just observes what happens
to her and around her. She lets

us see for ourselves the govern-
ment induced horrors of her life-

time. We see how her family is

torn apart. We are able to feel

Ihe hopelessness of life on Ihe
work farm. Min makes China's
Cultural Kevolulion real, not just

another page in a history book
at>out a land far away.
Anchee Min, author of Ret!

Azalea, published by Tantheun
will condut t a reading at tlie

Odyssey liimkshop in South lUitlley

on Wednesilay, February S at 7:.iO

p.m.
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Book
continued trom f.age 5

risk-reducing procedures are good
food tiir ihougtit live thousand
murders, i>ver 106,i)(H) l(irtil)le

rapes (one e\crs live minutes,
that ligure not lounting rapes

that go underreportedi, i million

burglaries and over a million
muggings, all in one year, are

- Whats on HSCN this week
hard to ignore.

Not everyone walks the path of

the straight and narrow, and the

sharped mentality of many crimi-

nals is focused on the stupidity of

their siciims, and the reasoning

that thev "should've done this or

shouldii I have done that, and it

wouldn't have been so easy."

A woman jogger managed to

condense the book's mission per-

fectly with the simple statement,

"We don't need to be the scared,

shivering gender. We need to be

free. But we also need to be sensi-

ble, cautious, and careful."

By ION LUPO
Collegian Slalf

Chinese
.:i:ritinued ffom page 5

Program Pirector Ching Using Wong said.

With J wide array of traditional arts brought over

primarily trom Taiwan, the l!Mass Chinese Student

( lull succeeded in sharing a part of the .Asian culture

with an audience that exceeded a count of 7()().

"1 loved the program and hope that they will have

it every year," llniversity of Massachusetts - Lowell

student Tina Fu said.

.\(ake thai special someone's heart
|

Flutter this Valentine's Day ^^ 1

With the gift that Floats' JfejM^I
From K2 Balloons yspMBg"!

\ 'alcnline Specials: ^^^ff^l^
40 Balloons OSLY $26

.

^ w^

Balloon Bouquets: rT^l/
"Bax ofJay" (j ^i^'^X
"Heart Attack" ^<^^MLJ

Ask Abiml our "ROOM STUFFERS"(WOBalloons) ^^^ifO
.InJ our Student Specials (S5 Off standard bouquet) y *mL/

See our display Ad in the Yellcrn' Pages \y
Or Call

549-6390

] 800-788-6390

^^I'^V ^^.^^^k
nome is ^^5
Ki/ln, ond fm

oo^y f-Kree fi^
yeora old. 1 / ^
l<e condy, /" _J
and fire, apd 'y ^"^
fWe Mass. \\ 1

Here's what's on HSCN for the week of February

9-15.

Ailventures of Mito & Otis: Cats n' dogs that talk.

Home Alone: That kid stars in this kiddie blockbuster.

The Little Prince: Based on the French children's book.

To Catch A Ihief: Hitchcock goes to the French

Riviera.

Tall Guy: F:mma Thompson's first big role Clever,

witty.

Sleepless In Seattle: Synthetic romantic comedy.

An Affair To Remember. Sleepless is based on this oldie.

Grand Canyon: Overrated, pretentious, aimless soap

opera.

Harold & Maude: Cult film about older lady/younger

guy
Rook of Love: Sex-crazed teen comedy for horny

idiots.

Clifflianxer: Sly hangs off a mountain shirtless. Yay.

Enchanted April: Stuffy British women go on vacation.

The Finn: Tom Cruise in entertaining lawyer thriller.

Jennifers: Silly thriller where Andy Garcia overacts.

lAist Days of Chez Nous: A French family portrait.

League of Their Uwn: Funny, but too sentimental.

Oh the Waterfront: Brando wants to be a "contendah."

Patriot Games: Harrison Ford in okay political thriller.

Phantom ofParadise. De Talma helms cheesy li-movie.

Play it Again, Sam: Woody Allen's sly romantic com-

edy.

^SSI H lAii; ' tl^tSS

Director Brian De Palma

FILENE'S

IS

GROWING

F 1^

M4y
/\/ U) /

FILENE'S

IS

HIRING

,.,.„.«ss;^?^«'

Spinisorc'd by Uic I IcalUi LLJucnlinii Divisioii/tlni\crsity llealUi Services

tOCilills* im-blAKPICIURtS

Meg Ryan, Ross Malinger and Tom Hanks star in the blockbuster romantic comedy,

"Sleepless In Seattle."

OPEN HOUSE
EXPLORE THE OPPORTUNITIES
Recent graduates who are now Executive Trainees with

the May Department Store Company will be returning to

campus to discuss our Executive Training Program with

interested students. Stop by . . . bring your resume (if

you have one) and find out more about opportunities in

retailing.

Thursday. February 10. 1994
10:00am-4:30pm

School of Management • Faculty Lounge

ALL MAJORS WELCOME

FILENE'S
The May Department Store» Company

JOIN THE NEW STUDENT PROGRAM TEAM
WHO: Sophomores, Juniors and seniors with campus

work/involvement, enthusiasm, high energy, positive

work attitudes, friendliness and good academic standing

- minimum 2.5 GPA

WHEN: May 25 through July 16, 1994

Staff serve as Academic/Residential Counselors, live in

residential hall and eat in Dining Commons.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU: Room, Board, Health

Coverage and nine-week salary of $1530 - Plus great

public relations experience.

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS: Knowledge of

University resources and activities; Skills in planning and

leading groups; Dependability and high stamina.

HOW TO APPLY: Applications Available on CC

Concourse or at the University Admissions Center.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1994 AT 5:00 PM

y ^.T.WTW WW w

.

" 4^ dSi. A A. A AvM x> «» M

PARTY IN THE SNOW!

$209
>T.«rr«M.uim

S»«iii*rtliKl«lii NMSON
SDAVUTTTKRET

usionsroKuiuviu

JNICHTSieDOIIM.
luxunycoNDO

DAnilHMnOV
INTERCOllEOIATI
PARTIES, RACES*
ACTIVniES.

SPRINCBREAK 94

•aoo* MAn« nicwiiri.
cwitw WW! iii>«i«An<ii.

1-800-999-SKI'

MATHER CAREER CENTER
PRESENTS

The Edwin M. Rossman

INTERNATIONAL CAREERS PANEL
OR

How I Succeeded In The International Arena

February 10, 195M

4:00 pm
Campus Center Room 174

Panelists include:

Patrick Flood, retired Foreign Service officer

Margaret Keeley, Price Waterhouse, Melbourne, Australia

Mark Keely, Peat Marwick, Melbourne, Australia

B.J. Bouffard, Peace Corps, Nepal

Adrian Paul, English Teacher, Paris, France

Panelim will discuss their Interesting international experiences, with advice

on how you can expand your glt^Hil horizons.

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

Invites vou to a lecture

by

Dean Robert Thomburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

"The Good News
and Bad News

About
Campus Religion"

Campus Center 162

Wednesday, February 9

7:30 pm

Sponsored by Dean of Students Office

Do You Write?

Submit Your Poetry and

Short Fiction to the

'Lngtisk CfuB 's

9{ew Literary JourtuU

"JaBberzuoc(iij"

Submissions must be typed and must not exceed a

total of 30 pages.

Include an index card with your your name,

address, phone number and the title o( your work.

Slip all your entries under the door of the

English Club Omce. Bartlett 282.

Entries accepted until March 3, 199^

The Club
The Area's Most Complete

Tennis & Fitness Facility

Save $20 on Student Membership

$140*^ secures your membership

until 5/31/94

* 5 hiooT Tdinii Courts

* 2 Racquetkll Courts

» Child Care

* On Bus Route

' Complete Camstarlf^auths

& Free Weight Room

' Unlimited Aerobics

' Cardiovascular Machines

' Tanning

Sale Ends 2/ 11/ 94

(>59 AMHERST RD.
SUNDERLAND 519 .Ui.'W
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Calvin and HoUm ByMWattarson

tX)R yW\SKERS ARE TCO UtARUU
lew SMCWLO YWt TUtM ^N0 M(k<t
-, ^ HANDLE BW? WOSTACWE

XOOO TMlN^t, A GUS VIMO CLEANS
HIMSELF t\\VA WS TON&JE
VKWLD BE OPEN TO GROC.MIH&

SU&&tST\ONS -

Jm's Journal

I k«ip(J K;s gr«»wJ-

ByJm

^•od cff tK« iAI«

Urban Stiodier

OH,URBAW- IM SO

HUNGRY I JUST DON'T/

KNOW WHAT n> DO/

By Dag

AAAAH.' r Otw'r

6tL\£y/€ IT' VBU'HE

HELP N\r50«£8O0V/;

BEXSr IS IMJUGJ

^f OH ROM.'

/ I WAS GOING

76 GIVE fOlt SOnEf

virtual Raaity By MarkWamat

Dally Crossword
E«Ml lyTraM NMMlJalM

TIM Far sue By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Doclnna
4 HI, Irom Ho
9 Disturb

1 3 Gregory P»ck
role

1

5

"Torribt of

Kings" ille

16 Use e strop
17 Qengster's gel

IB Sneed swings?
20 Respire
71 First piece
23 Princess of

Weles' limbs?
25 operendi
29 MInnespotiS

suburb
31 Ullsred

33 CIsn division

34 More pleesanl
35 Bio or bol.

36 Ring decision,

briefly

37 Hill dweller

3S Hit Asner?
42 Moray
43 Soong _-llng:

Mme Cfiiang

Kai-shek
44 Kind of trip

45 Concur
47 Piccadilly

Circus sigtit

49 Sax type
51 Pschs down
52 Eremite
54 Haifa native

56 Bowl or cloth

56 Starts a
paragrafifi

61 All male
country'

65 Roben De _
66 Highway
67 Street or

Reese
68 Indign

69 Word ol woe
70 Spinning
71 Sticky stuff

OOtWN
1 Metrical fool

2 MemofBble
restaurateur

Tools

a Gent's
enunciation?

4 Letter from

Greece
5 Sirens

6 Contelnlng an
odorless gas

7 Nostalgic

8 "
- rule them

wllh _ of

Iron": Rev.

9 Tepirs'

cousins, for

short

to TlC'lac-toe win
11 Hostelry

1 ? Asprn of

Defense
14 Actress Vivian

19 Pro follower

2f Despots
24 Mother's lent

beds?
26 Discourage ore

extraclion?

27 Maintenance
28 Wraps
29 Cloisonne

coaling

30 Money, slangily

32 Wither

39 _ culpa

40 Sparkling
41 Passt
46 Lead sulfide

46 Marsh plants

50 Maryland bird

53 Make tracks

55 Year's record
57 Actress

Thompson

59 Beethoven's
"Archduke."

for one
60 Fly atone
61 Baden or

Bath
62 "_ We Meet

Again": Oberon
film

63 Alias, for short

64 _ de France

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Your Horoscope
By.

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

BBQ Beef on .i Bun
Tuna Melts

BASICS LUNCH
Hearty Latin Slew

Tuna Melts

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Chicken Fajitas

BASICS DINNER
Tri Bean Casserole

Chicken Fajitas

Today's Staff

Nighl Editor • Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor .- Brian Gormley

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor James Ganley

Production Marni E. Helfner

Tara Dixon

ARIES (M.iri:h 21 -April 19):

SHow how ddrpi you Atv M han-

dling complidted siludlion*; VIP\

will be impre«od by our quiel

compet»»nce. Those who work
h,*fd tor success are tkely to

M hieve ll

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

look lor a bargain i( investing in

real estate. Improve or 7enovale

,iny properties you hold A child

may Ipavp the nest Be supportive,

not clingy.

GEMINI (May 2t-|une 20):

Cdve your male And other allies all

the leeway they nerd to work on
your l)ehalt This is the surest way
to obtain results. Passion funs high

lontpht. Re tliscroel- Prnlect your

f>fiV.K y

CANCER dune 21 -July 22): You
Ate on (hr track to success, both

prolessionally and personally A
talk wtth someone influential will

exceed your wildest expectations

Romaniic partner likes to kee|i you
guessing.

lEO duly 2 »-Aug. 22) An*jthpi

(7erv>ns UmiLiiions <(>uld tw your

opportunity. Crab lof the brass

ring! Orpssing lo impress will help

you turn heads. Link up with
important people and lomptirrwni

then athipvements They will love

It'

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sept 22)
Sell-irnprovemenl af tivities are

favored now Observe the social

.imemiies while pursuing your
( arrff .irxl Inisuiess goals L'se ^n

(»rigin,tl apprnai h with mpmlM'i (it

opposite sex.

IIBRA (Sept. 2J-Oct 22).

Welcome competition; it gives you
the incentive to lorge ahead Co
alter that special assignment or

award you want. Marketing a

clever idea or produtt lould put

an end to cash shortages

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov .>n

let your instincts guide you in

Sfx lal situations arni employnifnt
matters. Show your apprcf lalmn
tor sorripone who h.is sicKjd l>y you
through thick and thin. A new
alliarKe will grow Mronger as time

passes

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
2 1 ): Think atiout new ways to re.w h

your linarKial goals. A conlident.

positive attitude will produr e gre.»t

results It pays to advertise spetial

products and services, let others

know of your capabilities.

CAPRtCORN (Oec. 22-|an 19)

Your personal stock will soar it

you keep your standards high. A
fneeiing ol like- minded people
produce* a si.irtling agreement
Team cftort will boost prc^its

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20- Feb )fi)

Flexibility is (essential m romarwe
What IS private should be kept (Wi-

vate. A loss could result it yriu are

too eager to confide in others !5c»

not count on someorw's btmg dis-

creet,

PISCES (Feb 14 Mar<b 20)
Ynur Wit and charm give you an

edge over the fompelilion A
philosophical outlook wins you .i

v.iluahte ally (.tve your home ot

i.tnte a lace- Itii Add vime .I'lis

lie touches to youi home

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian...

...Better than a snowball fight

JOB SEEKERS - SENIORS - GRADS

OVER 2000 EMPLOYERS CAN VIEW YOUR
RESUME AND COVER LETTER VIA OUR
NATIONAL ONLINE PC BULLETIN BOARD

•*• FREE 30-DAY TRIAL OFFER - NO OBLIGATION "*

The Amencan Employniant NetwofK is a national PC bulleUn tx>ard mat EXCLUSIVELY

sarves the lOOO largest put)l(C. aod 1000 largest private corporations In America. We also

serve the 100 largest hospitals, fede.'al/state personnel management, and the largest job

placement firms and headhunters Resumes and cover letters are categorized by degree

received, position sought, prolessional certifications or association membership, willingness to

travel/relocate accept internship, GPA. experience, and a number of other calegones Tell us

any special skill you nave, and we'll create a category lor you Unlike any other tervtae,

oofT^Mnlee have frea. unllmitad access to INa 24-hour/day. r-dayAwsek bulletin boafij

Companies can review catagones. or scan the entire database lor Keywords they're interested

in. It's no wonder companies save time and money finding employees via services such as

ours - and so do youllt Imagine mailing 2000 resumes

s

30-OAY TRIAL OFFER VYfl'll Pl't y"" r resume and cover letter on our system for 30 days, fof

FREE 11 vou choose In subsciifaa mir •JorM-j, a |ust 50 oania 1 tweafc lonlv 129.95 tor one

FULL YEAR). Send resume/cover lailar to American Fmnloymenl Networlc. Box 895. Eaal

Longmeadow lulA nifl?B Full monev back auaranlBe ll not salisflml,

DONT WAIT TILL GRADUATION TO START YOUR JOB SEARCH HI

Read
ail

about
it

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in the
Icnow.

Collegian.

TELEVISION NEWS
AT THE

LNION VIDEO CENTER
ASI'inim UllOAUCASr JOmSAUSTS:

ll.Y.CS

lfB'.llKll'&-mMASS mWrn
IS SEEKING:

NEWS ANCHORS

FILED REPORIERS

WRITERS

TECHNICAE CREW

OIU FIRST MEETING IS ON:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRIAIIY 9lli al GiOOpiii

ai U.y.C. in the Student Union

545-1336

COIVIPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians w/ith a

complete

optometric

examination at tfie

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

iihs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance

Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

EurohouMPtny VI

Friday Pet)^u«rv 1 1 9pm-lam

J Tisosspirvmng Trance & more UMass
Siudeni Union Ballroom Ticket* SS/par

son at Ti» Sponsored by FIVE COLLEGES
EUROPEAN CUIB

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PVOCOaCoap
Save rnonev • stay warm Join the o«l

cooc CShHC 428 Student Union or can

54MI96t

Rush SignM Kappe
For OeH'ls call ?56 6887

ValenttiWa Day CaiKlygram
Personally dairvared to your Valentine

Place orders al campus center concourse

Thurs and Fr, -Feb 10&11 (rom 9am to

5pm Sponso'edbythebroitier^of Sign^

Ph' Epsiion

AUTO FOR SALE

IStfi Cliryslaf Laier XE Grxrd f or>ditton

',. ^iged S''95 a8< '464

Ma«laR«7'0?ir6 5peiii)cru.5eE> cond

Kmv'^q'-i-.tmn ?703 ?H4C,7f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Run your awn twelnetaM
Full irme/Dari tirrie Very low invesimeni

Easy commison without selling any prod

ucts or keeping any inventory Credit card

priviiedges included Great experience for

business rnaiors'

Call 546-01 86 Ask tor Oevrd

Madntoah M. 5 MB RAM. 80 MB Hard

Qriye EiiendadKeytioard. 13'Golo'high

resolution moniior (hundreds of dollars in

software includrnggames ippltcationsand

fonts tl 500 or best offer Call Milie 253-

9977

PCaloraale/rant Stanmgeuoo orS2/

aay vai'dan 'e"ims 586 740S

Paaonal Computer ACI.3860X

80mb/33MH; amb-RAM DoSfWindows

Call Dave ?53 9323

Snowboard boelall

Worri approv 6nr5

Airwalk Advantage ii

$90 or bo 263-70t

'

Laat chance to apply for loui

guide Summer counselor and student ad-

missions repraseniativa positions Dead
line 2/10

Untverftty Howef *

Doren red roses

Boned and del-vered w/card

549-B4 76

S25

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo componenli fv s vcr s-used/re

conditioned, area s largest selection, priced

10 sell! Also guitars, amplifiers, 4 track

recorders, etc Buy/5eil/trade

Slereo/Video Encnange 256/1941

FOUND

FOR RENT

Cape Cod Group Summer Rama's

Waterfront i>ous«s Fairryjuth area

508-477-6000

FOR SALE

Dtgital alepmachina

Perfect for OrKni

Take -nches oM

5494732

Fantfar Jan special fretttess bass

E scelleni condition $450 Call Nicole 546-

2963

Heta Jewatry Cheap
Hoir^els k:nicksBitt5-49er5. Magic

M each 2 for 115
Earrings/choiiersAjracafets 3 for $5

Call 10 (Hace order 41 j54Sfli 14

Found a jacket on Mam St Friday night

II you io>l It caM Emily al ?53<9e5

HELP WANTED

Chlldeara wanted Momjays and

vVwlni?*,dav^ 00 4 7 45orr. TuevJaysand

Ih.jisdays 1 Q06 15pm Call 253 0666

Cnilaa aNpa Hinng- Earn up to 12,000./

mo on cruise ships fo' land tour compa-

nies World travel Summer & full-time

er^ioyrrientavaiiBbie Moeup necessary

For info Call 1 -206^34 0468 e>l C5001

Oradit and Chita

Earn $60 $260 lor you'self

Plus up to $600 for your club'

This fundraiser costs notfung and lasts one

week Call now and recerva a free gift 1

ROO 912 05?B e»1 6'.

Houaekeeper/Nanny rian time fiorirri *

0* salary Bus, beautifuHocation Wriie7i

fyliddiaAmhersiQi002

Intemational amptoymant. Make up to

$?noo $4noo»/rr-,o teachmg basic con

veiseiionai I ngl.sh m Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea f*> teaching beckrovnd or Asian

languages rer)uired For info call 20&632-
I146e»! JSOOI

I
now hiring sales

represantatives f4oe<periancenecessary

Students encouraged to apply Pan lime

encellent commistons Call 256-6645

Work pen tlmel Stan the year leeiing

good t>y wortiing to protect drmking water

and expand recycling Clean Water Action

IS seeking motrvated individuals with good

communication skills Learn community

organi7ing while earning $6 60-$6per hour

Call Dan 585-9830

INSTRUCTION

Laamtoacubadlva Earn credit DrveCape

Ann Key Largo, Bonaire Add Drop with

General Physical Education 545 2338

Seraphone end RuM laaaona

Cenified by Berkiee College ol Music

Patient individualized attention Call Mr

Hillary Noble 14131 659^105

LOST

Ll Bean boot was taken during a pany

last semester from the house near Atkins

Farms Please call 253 5316

SAirsr framed (lieeea m black case

printed 'Cambridge Eye Doctors' Cat! Jon

54^4168 (REWARD

MUSICIANS

Ouitaili

Beginner-advanced

Have studied with mnovaiive guitarists

Call Peter 256^848

New York City lo' neari Wiii pay iT.oney

andbringfood Thisweekend iCirsten253

3127

RIDING LESSONS

, a available every

Frday throughout the day Beginners

through advanced riders welcome Come

to Medley Farm to sign up Call 549-2863

for nnore inlcrfmation

ROOMMATE WANTED

PERSONALS

Happy mil Biii^ilav Dana'

ir,ve ti/'S
;

ROOMMATE WANTED

large quiel rural place near Noho

$260 Carl 247 5031

Need M/F lo share 4 bdr house

L g roorn 1 rrun from cannpus 2bathrQoms

Call 5859188

One person fcii targe room $i 70 00

Call M5 7604

RIDE NEEDED

Need ride to loston e<ti.-y f rxjay

v^Ml share eipanses

549-4732

1 /2 people needed for a room in MJI Valley

Estates StamngASAP For more mfo call

MicheUa al 16081 6497534 or Elaine al

2532282

SERVICES

Do you have Questions about your rigTits

'

Do you think your Civil rghts have been

voiatad' Find oul' Contact the Student

Legal Services Office, 922 Campus Can-

ter, 5451995

SINGING VALENTINES

Sln«ki«Valen(lnaa

Delivered an ywherefincluding classesl

5499305 _^_^__
SUBLET

eaulHul subM available 2/1

260$/mo Sa'em Place Condos Mam SI

On bus route Call Ar^v »nd Michniie at

2532821 or Dave 81863 4274

TAX PREPARATION

Tax preparation (.orri(ji?'eni -service

AiiprijaBie men Call 584 2349

TRAVEL

Adventure Travel

Spend Spring Breek

Cwnping Hiking t/Vhite Water Railing or

Scuba Divmg m Casta Rica or BeWe Or^
nirt a smelt group and go fo* free

Call 800 53»6642 _.

Scuba Oiverey Largo SprngB'eak Earn

2 credits Mm i.ng 2/25/94 ll ?di'p Bn-- 225

WANTED

Oeaperetely aeeWng 2 nonttudent

i<kets S t '.ludeni ticket for UMa»»/

Terrene geme on 2/1 3 WHipeyeiiirai$for

much appra<:iaiad hefp I Piea%e tan Care »-

M3C _^___
Temple Ticketi

Tickets neede<3 lor $S$

Cali54»404 7
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Sports
Women's basketball
hosts St. Joseph's

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Stall

LOtLtClAN ULt PHOTO

The Massac

Minutewomen

husetts women's basketball team returns lo action tonight in the Curry Hicks Cage when the

take on Atlantic 10 rival St. loseph's.

Had the University of

Massachusetts women's basketball

team sent postcards from its latest

trip, the one from Philadelphia
would have been of mixed emo-
tions, while the one from Rhode
Island a sign of relief.

The Minutewomen (10-7, 4-3 in

Atlantic 10) went on the road dur-

ing the past week, going 2-1 on
the road trip. Tonight, they head
back to the happy hunting
grounds called the Curry Hicks
Cage to face St. Joseph's for the

second time in 10 days. Tip off is

at 7 p.m.

The Philly trip started out well

for UMass. On Jan. 29, the
Minutewomen defeated Temple in

or, 57-52. The Minutewomen
then were forced to hang around
in Philly for a couple of more days,

playing St. Joseph's on Jan. 31.

UMass, up 27-16 at the half, was
outscored by 12 in the second half

before losing to the Hawks 58-57.

Now, after a double OT win over

the University of Rhode Island on
Saturday night, 85-80, the
Minutewomen will face the Hawks
once again.

As of Feb. 1, St. Joseph's was

ranked first in the nation in scor-

ing defense, holding its opponents
to an average of 53.3 points per

game. Only three teams — I'enn

State, St. Bonaventure (twice) and
Rutgers — have scored 60-t- versus

the Hawks. The Minutewomen
hope to avenge the disappointing

loss that occurred just days ago at

the hands of St. Joe's.

"The first half was great, yet in

the second half, we let them back

in it," said Coach O'Brien. "(St.

Joe's) will try and take Octavia
(Ihomas) and Melissa (Gurile) out

of the game, so it is up to the oth-

ers to step up."

Thomas (second in A-10 with
18.3 ppg, and second with 10.2

rpg) has been top gun for the
Minutewomen all season, record-

ing 11 double-doubles in 17

games (including seven straight

since the West Virginia game back
on Jan. 22). It is not far-fetched to

say that Thomas has become an
All America candidate.

Gurile (14.6 ppg, 7.6) has also

played well, despite getting dou-
ble-teamed most of the season.
O'Brien has given advice to Gurile

on the opposition and the pressure

she has faced as of late. O'Brien
said instilling more confidence
was a key to Gurile's development.

"Melissa is playing hard," said

O'Brien. "She was worrying a bit

too much about herself. She is get-

ting a lot of attention. It's tough

on her at times. 1 just told her,

'you gotta play hard'. The last two
games, she has played the best

defense I ever seen her play."

Thomas and Gurile are not
alone. In the URI game, the two
freshmen. Crystal Carroll and Beth

Kuzmeski, led the Minutewomen
in scoring. Carroll scored a

career-high 23 points and grabbed

9 rebounds, while Kuzmeski
chipped in with 18. For her efforts,

Carroll won A-10 Rookie of the

Week.
"(Carroll) came up big," said

O'Brien. "She worked hard, and
put the ball in the basket. She is

starting to understand what she is

capable of doing."

One of the weaknesses for the

young Minutewomen squad is sec-

ond half play. Many times over

the course of the season, UMass
have squandered leads in the last

20 minutes of the game.
"Good teams make adjust-

ments," explains O'Brien. "We
have played some great teams that

don't quit. I'm not mad about it.

We just have a little more consis-

tent."

BETWEeiTHE
PIPES

NHL needs
Lemieux
Ihe NHLs best player may be calling if a

career. A frustrated and aching Mario Lemieux
said that if his back doesn't improve this season

he will give retirement serious consideration
this summer.

It's been tough for Lemieux, who in addition

to back problems battled back from Hodgkin's
disease to win the scoring title last year.

Lemieux has been a class act and an inspiration

through all of it. Sports needs more people like

Lemieux. Here's to his return.

When the Nordiques traded Eric Lindros to

the Flyers before last season, most of the hockey
experts claimed that the deal wouid turn
Quebec into the class of the Northeast Division

and that the Flyers would be gutted. Instead, it

appears that the Flyers may have pulled off one
of the biggest steals in history.

Lindros has just begun to fulfill all of the
expectations and is the cornerstone on which
the Flyers are rebuilding. In only 39 games this

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ season, Lindros has

26 goals and 27
assists. If he can
continue to step
up, the boys from
Broad Street may
finally make their

long awaited return to the post-season.
The Nordiques, however, are plummeting.

Steve Duchesne held out for most of the year

before finally being dealt to St. Louis. Mike
Ricci hasn't lived up to his offensive potential

and Ron Hextall, who was billed as the goal-

tending savior, has been sent to Long Island.

With the Black Bears of Maine playing subpar
hockey and the Mighty Ducks still in con-
tention for a playoff spot, watch for Paul Kariya

to turn pro following his stint as an Olympian.
Jon Casey has earned a stay of execution in

Boston after two weeks of attack from this

space. The former North Star may turn into a

healthy pick-up yet.

With the Olympics right around the corner, it

appears that it would take another miracle for

the US to bring home a medal of any color from
l.illehammer. With center Derek Plante staying

in Buffalo instead of joining Coach Tim Taylor's

squad at the games, the team is lacking a star to

lead them in Norway. Barring an incredible per-

formance from goalies Mike Dunham and
Garth Snow, the US will be empty handed for

its third straight Olympics.
With the Blackhawks stuck in fifth place in

the intensely competitive Central Division,

they are considering signing Michael Jordan,
who has never played hockey or even skated,

but is confident that he can play in the NHL.
Do you think lonya Harding is wishing she

played hockey, a sport where hitting your com-
petitor in the knee is punishable only by a

twc>-minute minor?
Fonya Harding: the Dale Hunter of figure

skating.

Three short weeks until the "Between the
Pipes" intramural showdown featuring my part-

ner Mike Dil.orenzo at center for the Hockey
eam battling The Blades of Steel, with yours

truly manning the blue line. Stay tuned.
Matt Vautour is a Collegian coliittinist.

Padilla excelling in Williams' absence
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Stall

Edgar Padilla is an atypical freshman basketball play-

er — he's fearless, he is not afraid to pull the trigger on
the long range jumper, he has the ability to run the

Massachusetts offense and he can play defense.

But the 6-foot-l-inch guard from Springfield some-
times feels and plays like a first-year player — very

tentative, worrying about making the big mistake.

Take last Sunday's 67-64 loss against Kentucky,
when Padilla ran the Minuteman offense in the final

minutes and Massachusetts came up empty on the

scoreboard. Massachusetts Coach John Calipari did

not place the blame on Padilla. Calipari took respon-

sibility himself for the ineffectiveness of the offense

down the stretch.

"The problem we had was," Calipari said, "we had
our freshman point guard with the ball and he kept

pulling it out with 12 seconds to go |on the shot clock]

and you can't. You can't reset with 12 seconds to go.

"But, you know what, he's a freshman. That's not

his fault, that's my fault for having him at that posi-

tion, at that point in the game."
"I got a little nervous because you don't want to

throw the ball away," said Padilla. "I think I should

have let [junior point guard] Derek jKellogg] play the

point because he has more experience than me. Maybe
that's what we should have done, but we didn't."

Despite the loss, Padilla played extremely well

against one of the best guards in America, Kentucky's

Travis Ford. He scored a career-high 1 1 points, dished

out five assists and tallied three steals. On defense, he
helpied in shutting Ford out from three-point range, a

feat that isn't done often. It was a suj^erior perfor-

mance for someone, especially a freshman, who was
thrust into the starting line-up just three games ago.

Massachusetts' loss at Cincinnati on January 27 was
a turning point for Padilla. During the contest, he took

a knee to the head, forcing him to get stitches above

his right eye in the locker room after the contest.

Before that, however, Massachusetts junior starting

STtVtN PtDUll^ COUtClAN

Edgar Padilla, seen here working on Kentucky's All- America candidate Travis Ford, has excelled as the

starting guard in place of Mike Williams, who is set to return tomorrow.

guard and second-leading scorer Mike Williams col-

lapsed due to heat exhaustion, left the contest and
has been sidelined since then. In stepped Padilla, yet

again replacing Williams in the starting line-up.

Back in December, Calipari decided to bench
Williams, who missed practice, for two straight games
against Central Connecticut State and Holy Cross and
Padilla got his first two career starts against the Blue

Devils and the Crusaders.

Padilla responded in place of Williams over the last

two weeks, playing extremely well against Rhode
Island (nine points, seven assists), Florida State (nine

points) and versus the Wildcats last time out. He said

the experience he has gained is tremendous.
Now, though, Williams is scheduled to return to

action Thursday night when Massachusetts travels to

the Providence (R.l.) Civic Center to take on Rhode
Island, and Padilla, soon enough, will find himself as

a back-up again.

"The great news for Mike Williams Is he sees we can
win without him, because now he's going to come
back, and I told Edgar and Carmelo JTravieso], '1 feel

bad for you when he comes back', because he is able

to dominate them," Calipari said.

"This experience is going to help me a lot when
Mike comes back," said Padilla, "because I'm going to

come in off the bench with no pressure on me. I'll be
able to come out and just play hard. It's going to be a

plus."

And before too long, the fear will belong to
Padilla's opponents and not Padilla. He won't be a

freshman forever.

A true "Blue Chip" column, but hey, Tm not biased
I'm ready to go off.

•Baseball. Jordan.

Baseball. Jordan. I still haven't got-

ten use to the fact that Michael Jordan
may play major league baseball. My
first thought about it was that it was a

farce. My next thought was that if he
has the chance to try, than why not?

My next thought was that regardless

of all the crap that has been tossed

around about it as of late, the whole
scenario will be decided in April. By
then, the curious world will find out if

Say What?
//

when John Calipari talks of winning

the national championship, you don't

hear any other coaches laughing in the

background.

- Bob Ryan, a Boston College alum and a
Boston Globe Columnist

Andrew Bryce

Michael Jordan is cut out to play base-

ball. I can wait patiently until then. As
for my feelings about it? Follow your
dream, Michael, if playing baseball J5

your dream. By the way, I thought he
wanted to spend more lime with his

family?
• I apologize for anxiously looking

ahead to next season, but it's scary to

think that all but one player will be
back from this year's Minutemen bas-

ketball team — not to mention the
addition of Tyrone Weeks and forward
Innus Norville from Hargrove (N.C.)
Military Academy.
•The most dominant player in col-

lege basketball? Glenn Robinson of
Purdue. I see him being the next domi-
nant non- center in the NBA. Yet, I was
the same guy who thought Jack Clark

would win the American League MVP
the year he was signed by the Red Sox.

•Bake McBride — What a name.
•When Kevin McHale had his num-

ber retired at the Gahden last week, I

wondered if he was still truly underap-

preciated. Being on the same team as

one Larry Bird, McHale couldn't help

but be a bit overshadowed. If there was

one characteristic I'd remember McHale
for, it would be his low-post moves.
Best low post player I have ever seen.

• First of all, I am a Knicks fan.

Second of all, I am a Patrick Ewing fan.

With all this in mind, I'm going to say

something that may sound biased.

Patrick Ewing has the best jump shot of

any center currently in the NBA. I'll be
the first one to admit that Hakeem
Olajawon is the best all around center,

but it's Ewing with the edge in terms of

outside shooting. I attended a Knicks

game this past weekend against the
Magic, and Ewing hit the 15 and 20
footers with ease.

• As Emmitt went, so went the
Cowboys.

•To all you Minutemen football fans,

mark this date off on your calendar:

Nov. 12 against defending national
champions Voungstown ."tale. At
home. In Division l-AA, you cainiot get

much better than Y.S.

•Should Tonya Harding be able to

compete in the Olympics? I'd like to

answer that, yet I am utterly disgusted

by the whole situation, and could care

less whether a possible convict is able

to skate or not. What I want to know is

if there is going to be a TripleCast for

the Winter Olympics. Hell, it was so

successful during the summer of 1992.

Imagine watching the entire curling

event from start to finish.

•Remember Roller Derby?
•When Bob Cousy, former Boston

Celtic and a member of the Hall of

Fame, was in his prime, he was the
highest paid player in the NBA. His

salary? $30,000 a year. To put it in

proper perspective, Shaquille O'Neal
makes $46,000 a xiinie. I saw Cousy and
Shaq at the press conference for the
movie "Blue Chips" this past weekend.
When asked if he was upset that bas-

ketball players were making so much
more money compared to when he
played, Cousy replied, "I was fortunate

to play a child's game for money, so I

don't feel resentment." Good point,
Cous, a point that many, many athletes

fail to realize these days.

•The Knicks possess the best defense
in the NBA as well as the best head
coach in Pat Riley. And I am not being
biased.

•TV Lou Roe.. .it does have a ring to

it.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian Columnist

A.L. Magazine: Safe sex, romance and rock 'n roll
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Weather
Sunny, with highs in

the mid-20s.

No snow! Collegian
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Stairway to snow heaven

ARAW COMItAN.r OH f CIAN

Grounds worker William Trzcienski shovels steps after yesterday's mini-blizzard. Now only if we could get

some salt...

Third World Caucus
dismisses senator

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Third World
Caucus overwhelmingly voted to remove senator

Alan Weinfeld from his Caucus senate position last

night because of his actions at a Dec. 8 Student
Government Association meeting in which the SGA
was debating the merits of bringing controversial

minister lx)uis Farrakhari to speak at UMass.
fhe Third World Caucus is the part of the SGA that

works to promote the interests of students of color.

Farrakhan is believed by some to be anti-Semitic,

anti- White and anti-Catholic. In the mist of the Dec,

8 meeting where the debate was taking place,

Weinfeld, a Jew, distributed pieces of paper with
excerpts from past Farrakhan speeches. He allegedly

passed out the sheets of paper to White senators only.

His decision not give any of the sheets to the stu-

dents of color at the meeting caused Senator Lynn
Robitaille to bring up the motion to remove Weinfeld
from the Third World Caucus.

Robitaille said Weinfeld's actions at the meeting
went against his job as a Caucus senator to represent

students of color on campus. Weinfeld is the presi-

dent of the Hillel Foundation, a pro-active Jewish
group on campus.

"Alan's actions were completely unacceptable.
People left the room crying that night because they
were denied the pieces of paper because of the color

of their skin," Robitaille said. "Alan obviously did an
excellent job of standing up for the rights of the

Jewish community, and we commend him for that.

But his job is to represent all the constituents of the

Third World Caucus, not to solely represent the
Jewish community. He hurt people in that room,
whether he realizes it or not."

"I don't think Alan is a super racist, but I think he
doesn't understand people of color and I think he is

scared of them," said SGA President David Nunez,
"The cause of racism is fear and ignorance, and I saw
fear in Alan Weinfeld in dealing with the tough
Farrakhan issue. He has a lot to learn about represent-

ing people of color."

Weinfeld said he believes the real reason he has
been removed from the senate is his anti-Farrakhan

stance. He also said he did not know everyone at the

meeting had to receive a copy of the sheets and he
apologized lor any hurt he had caused.

Other defenders of Weinfeld pointed to his history

of working for the interests of minorities on campus.
Weinfeld has worked with the Black Student Union
and the Black Jewish Relations committee at Hillel.

"(Weinfeld's removal) is because of his passionate and
relentless effort to stand up consistently for the Jewish

community," said Hillel staff member Steve Sparling.

"Alan's aaions at the senate were in no way grounds for

dismissal. He has consistently carried the torch against

bigotry, not only aimed at Jews but against all peoples."

"Alan has been a proactive member of the senate, I

don't see how you can get rid of someone with such a

good track record," said Senator Jamie Bearse.
"Farrakhan was a hot issue and sometimes we don't
do things that are right. But the good he has done for

the senate should outweigh this Issue."

Martin Jones, a Hillel Black Jewish Relarions com-
mittee member at Hillel, warned Weinfeld's removal

Turn to CAUCUS, page 2

SGA votes to require

petitions for budgets
By lUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association passed a

motion last night to eliminate three line Items from
the SGA budget for the fiscal year 1995.

The Undergraduate Student Senate voted that three

student agencies which currently go through no for-

mal budget process must submit a budget for the fis-

cal year 1995.

"It's all part of fiscal accountability," said Jamie
Bearse, a student senator from Field residence hall

who presented the motion. "All Registered Student
Organizations have to petition for a budget. We just

want to make it fair."

University Productions and Concerts, the
Distinguished Visitors Program, and the Board of
Governors will no longer receive a fixed amount of

money per student as funding.

"Currently UPC, DMV and BOG are what is called

line item, said Jeremy Hathaway, Chairman of the
Budget Committee. "They get their funding on a per

head basis."

Out of the 15,938 undergraduate students on cam-
pus, the UPC will get $5.50 for those people, DVP gets

$2.75, and the BOG gets $5 according to Hathaway.
The move to eliminate the line items was in

response to the projected $146,089 deficit of the
Student Activities Trust Fund. For the last three years

the trust fund has been spending more money than it

has been taking in, according to Hathaway.
"For years our trust fund has gone down, while cost

has gone up, |ust because the state has backed out on
us," said Matt Pavesi, president of the Student Senate.

"Compared to the other trust funds, you have seen
your Authority Fee go up, which supposedly takes

care of all our buildings. Auxiliary Services, Health
Services go up, but our trust fund hasn't increased its

fees," said Pavesi.
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Group protests tuition, fee hikes
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

CHRIS HAOUM/COt ItCIAN

Doug Fulton Alex Kantrowitz engage in a mock "leopardy!" game to high-

light rising tuition and fees at a rally held Wednesday.

A coalition of student organiza-

tions and labor unions at the
University of Massachusetts held a

rally yesterday to begin a cam-
paign to fight projected tuition

and fee increases.

About 75 students, citizens and
business owners attended the
noon rally in the Cape Cod lounge
of the Campus Center to oppose
an increase in fees and tuition. The
rally was co- sponsored by the
Graduate Employee Organization,

the Undergraduate Student
Government Association, SEIU
Local 509, and the Leadership
Coalition.

Speakers included students fac-

ulty, and businessmen. The focus

of the rally to gain support in the

campaign to stop budget cuts and
tuition increases.

"The University should reduce
tuition not raise it," said Charles

Lenchner a speaker at the rally and
the president of the Radical
Student Union. "I'm part of the
task force on accessibility, and I

was against demanding a zero per-

cent increase, I want it to be
decreased."

"We need to demand that
tuition be lowered progressively

at the same rate that it was raised

in the last six years," said
Lenchner.
The University plans to increase

tuition again this year while
receiving $7 to $10 million cuts to

the LJniversity's budget from the
state legislature.

"The University of Massa-
chusetts is the second most
expensive public university in the

country and is already inaccessi-

ble to many of the working and
middle class families it is sup-

posed to serve," said Wendy
Mataya co- speaker of CiEO

Turn to RALLY, page 2

Serbs vow to oust
guns from capital

By TONY SMITH
Associated Press

U.S., Japan to launch
effort to fight AIDS

By RITA BEAMISH
Assotlaled Press

WASHINGTON — The
United States and Japan plan to

announce a multi-billion-dol-

lar AIDS and population-con-

trol effort and joint initiatives

on environment and technolo-

gy this week, in hopes of cast-

ing a positive light on what
may be a stormy trade summit.

Crucial talks aimed at narrow-

ing America's huge deficit with

Japan appeared deadlocked
Wednesday only two days before

President Clinton and Japanese

Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa were to meet to sign

an initial agreement.

There was still hope for a

last-minute breakthrough to

salvage discussions, but officials

reported both sides were still far

apart on the key matter in dis-

pute — how to measure
progress In opening Japan's

market to U.S. goods.

While talks had been pro-

gressing among lower level offi-

cials earlier in the week, a U.S.

official, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity, said that

the American side walked away
from the table Tuesday night,

contending that the discussions

were at an impasse.

Although the main focus of

Clinton's summit with
Hosokawa on Friday is expected

to be trade, the two nations
also have worked out a package

of agreements mostly relating

to environmental Issues.

The agreement on AIDS and
population Is aimed at helping

poor countries slow their birth

rates and combat AIDS. Japan
will commit $3 billion by the

end of the decade and the
United States will pledge $9 bil-

lion, said U.S. and Japanese
officials who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity.

Turn to AIDS, page 5

Arafat, Peres settle

issues over security
By CO. LaBELLE
Assoc i a led Press

CAIRO, Egypt — Yasser Arafat
and Shimon Peres,

Israel's foreign min-
ister, reached agree-

ment Wednesday
on some critical

security issues that

have stalled the
Israeli-PLO peace
accord.

Peres said he and the PLO chair-

man had settled "five or six of the
most complicated issues" Involved
in turning over control of the occu-
pied Gaza Strip and West Bank
town of Jericho to the Palestinians.

Peres added, "We didn't com-
plete our work."
The final deal is to be negotiated

between Arafat and Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

ITie rwo sides were haggling over

control of the crossings from the
autonomous Palestinian areas to

Egypt and Jordan, security for Jewish

settlers who remain in Gaza and how

"Another big

milestone has been

achieved today."
-President Bill Clinton

much land around Jericho would be

ceded to Palestinian control.

Among the Issues left for Arafat

and Rabin to decide was the size of

the Jericho area,

Peres said.

Arafat said the
new pact was "a

very important
step to Implement
the agreement
from paper to the
ground.

"We can say that Palestine —
and the name of Palestine — has
returned to the map of the Middle
East," he added.

Peres and Arafat initiated a

21 -page document, complete with
maps, at a ceremony hosted by
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
at the end of three days of talks.

As the two were speaking In

Cairo, members of the World
Jewish Congress in Washington
got word of the agreement from
President Clinton.

"Another big milestone has been
achieved today, " Clinton said.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzegovina — Bosnian Serbs
parried the threat of NATO air

strikes with a promise
Wednesday to withdraw their
big guns from around Sarajevo
and put them under U.N. moni-
toring.

The Serb agreement,
announced by the U.N. com-
mander for Bosnia, came as
NATO neared a decision in
Brussels to unleash air strikes

within 10 days unless Serbs
removed their artillery from the
hills around the Bosnian capi-
tal.

There were no signatures on
the Serb agreement, or on an
accord on a cease-fire begin-
ning Thursday at noon.
Bosnia's Muslim-led govern-
ment said Bosnian Serbs had
five days to comply.

It appeared the Serbs might
be stalling for time to wait for

world outrage over a weekend
massacre of civilians at a

Sarajevo market to subside.

Saturday's mortar attack,
which killed 68 people and
wounded 142, prompted NAIO
to consider air strikes to stop
the relentless shelling of
Sarajevo by Bosnian Serb gun-
ners.

Dozens of cease-fires have
collapsed in the past 22
months of fighting. The new
U.N. commander for Bosnia,
Gen. Sir Michael Rose, said
this one was different because
the Serbs were under greater
International pressure and had
consented to withdraw
weaponry.

"This is perhaps the begin-
ning of a process of return to
normality for the people of
Sarajevo, who have shown so
much indomitable spirit and
such quality of human nature,

"

Rose said.

He acknowledged it was a

"very small start on a very large

problem."
"I think it is a game by the

Serbs to avoid punishment for

all they have done so far, for

the massacre a couple of days
ago, and for what they have
been doing around Sarajevo
and all across Bosnia-
Herzegovina, " said Gen. Jovan
Divjak, a Serb loyal to the
Muslim-led Bosnian govern-
ment.
The Bosnian Serb fighters

denied it was their shell that hit

the market.

The talks in Sarajevo were
attended by Divjak and
Bosnian Serb Gen. Manojio
Milovanovic, the second-
ranking Bosnian Serb officer.

Rose shuttled between them in

separate rooms at Sarajevo air-

port.

Little has changed for

months along the front lines

surrounding Sarajevo. Serb
fighters control 70 percent of

Bosnia and are trying to pres-

sure the Bosnian government
into a peace deal that would
divide the republic along eth-

nic lines. The government has

refused, saying the one-third of

the republic it would receive is

Insufficient.

New talks are scheduled
I hursday In Geneva.
Bosnian Serbs could risk los-

ing the land they've seized if

NATO acted after months of

empty threats. With Interna-

tional pressure building, (he

Serbs agreed to a framework for

withdrawing the guns while
details are worked out over
time.

A draft NATO demand under
discussion Wednesday In

Brussels would require the
Serbs to move their heavy
weaponry 13 miles from
Sarajevo.

Serb long-rang artillery has
a range of 18-25 miles, and
most of the damage done in

Sarajevo has been by weapons
not covered by the NATO
plan.

J
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Thursday, Feb. 10
Meeting — Ihe French Club will meet at 6:30 p.m.

in Herter Hall, third floor lounge. New members and
native French speakers are welcome.

Meetinx — The Italian Club will hold its first meeting
of the semester at 6:15 p.m. in Herter Hall Room 307.

^'iS'l — A candlelight vigil for Bosnia will be held

from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church
in Northampton.

Stuiiy — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be
open from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
Services and Dining Common Services.

Friday, Feb. 1

1

Pltiy — From the Mississippi Delhi will be performed

by Daedalus Productions at p.m. in liowker

Auditorium. Sponsored by New World Theater, tickets

are $8 general; $4 Five College students, senior citi-

zens and children. Call the Fine Arts Center at

545-2511 for tickets,

Forum — "Forum on Domestic Partner Benefits,"

featuring Rep. Ellen Story, Sen. Stan Rosenberg and
Chancellor David K. Scott, will be held from noon to

1:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917. Sponsored by
the Chancellor's task Force on Gay/l.esbian,/Piscxual

Matters, GEO, SEIU Local 509 and AFSCMl 1(kj1

1776.

nance — Eurohouse Party VI will begin at 9 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the Five

Colleges European Club, tickets are $5. 1 here will be a

cash bar.

continued from page 1

could cause a rift In the student senate and hinder the

work it is currently doing.

"Everyone will lose," Jones said. "Misunderstand-

ings happen all the time. 1 wish people had consid-

ered the long term consequences rather than their

immediate emotions."

Weinfeld promised that there would be "major further

action and response" against the Ihird World Caucus.

He said he has not decided what that action will be yet,

but he did sav it would be "severe and soon."
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MIDAS is Melting Prices...

10% OFF wfith Student I.D.
Mention this ad and show us your I.D. Card. Not valid

with other discounts. Does not apply to oil changes.
Discount valid only at time of purchase.

Offer expires 2/27/94.

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS

COMPUTERIZED AUGNMENT

tnmjiS'

Rte. 9 / Hadley • Near Hampshire Mall

Free Shuttle Service to Campus

586-9991
American Express/Mastercard/VISA/Discover
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according to the press release about the rally.

Ihe budget crisis threatens the quality of under-

graduate teaching on the UMass campus. According

to Mataya, Initial forecasts indicate 25 to 40 percent

reduction of teaching assistants in many academic
departments.

"I very student on this campus must understand the

urgency of this situation and feel committed to

tlungirig it for the better, because these cuts will have

a devastating impact on our education and our

future," Mataya said.
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LIQUOR STORE I

Miller High Life i2ozcans

Molson Golden i2ozcans

Keystone & Keystone Light....

Miller Genuine Draft &
Miller Genuine Draft Light i2ozbots....

Icehouse 12oz Bottles

Bud Hioz Bottles

J&B 7.5(lml

Korbel Brandy 750ml

Frangelico :?75m!.

"All Beer Prices Plus.Deposit'

$10.49 case

$7.49/12 pk.

,$4.69 1 2 pk.

,$6.99/12 pk.

ipo.yy/six

ipo.yy six

$14.99

$8.49

$9.99

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
''Your Full Service Party Source

OPEN 9am- 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253-5384
One mile east of Amherst Center on Rte.9

VISA h MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
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I
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MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FORTHETOC RESTAURANT'S

Saturday, February 1 2th

Buy any Entree Salad, Sandwich,

Burger or Dinner Entree & get

a second order of equal or

lesser value for 1/2 price!

It's RACK-A-DISC
from 9 to Midniglit!

No cover charge if you have dinner at the TOC, $2 if you don't.

18-f '» Call 545-3216 for info or reservations

TCK Restaurant • llth Floor • Campos Center

XT THE TOC LOUNGE
SPECIAL OPENING AT 1 :00pm

1 1 1V.'s including 3 Large Screen so you

don't miss a minute of action when...

UMASS
takes on

TEMPLE
TIP OFF AT 3:45PM

25% Off Any Munchie Order
1 6oz. Sam Adams Draft $1 .75

~ DRINK SPECIALS ~
Positive ID Required

TOC lounge « 1 1th Floor* Campus Center
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Ford speaks on women, politics
By VANESSA AMIN

Collegian Staff

"You have to be very tough and determined if

you want to succeed in the world of politics," said

Mary L. Ford, the Mayor of Northampton, who
spoke at Smith College Tuesday night about
women, politics and social change.

Ford, like everyone else, had to climb the politi-

cal ladder to gain success. Before becoming mayor,
she was the President of the City Council of

Northhampton which, Ford said, shaped her career

because she had the chance to observe the city.

Not only has Ford achieved a first term as mayor
but also a second. As mayor. Ford is responsible for

every aspect of her designated city. She has suc-

ceeded in stabilizing the budget, improved finan-

cial management, and advised the police and fire

stations as well as the neighboring schools.

According to Ford, women who are campaigning
actually get counseled regarding their wardrobe.
For example, there is a growing number of politi-

cal woman figures who wear red which symtJolizes

power and prestige, Ford said.

"Ihis is all part of image and leadership," lord

said. "For some reason wearing red gives me
strength."

The only negative aspect of being a public politi-

Turn to WOMEN, page 6

Loans available to students
Dean's office may he able to help in an emergency

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Slait

'Wants you to be. a rtumbtr

If You...
- Are interested in campus leadershiip
- Wisti to improve your communication

and listening skills

- Are a full time student
- Have at least a 2.0 G.P.A.

- Are not on Judicial Sanction

Apply to be a Hearing Board Member
Training held February 22 &. 23

from 7-10 pm at the Campus Center

Applications available at:

Residential Cluster Offices &
The Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore
Student Attorney General's Office

Application Deadline: 5:00 pm
February 17, 1994

Any Questions???? Contact:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students
Shomwa Sliamapande, Judicial Affairs Assistant

Jennifer Cooper, Judicial Affairs Assistant
At tfie Dean of Students Office, 227 Wfiitmore, 545-2684
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College time can be extremely difficult for many
students financially. Between paying for tuition, food

and other necessities, a person can be bogged down
with bills to pay.

Many students can relate being in a situation when
the $45 phone bill needs to be paid, or money is

needed to get a bus ticket home.
Ihe Dean's Office at the University of

Massachusetts has emergency loans they can give stu-

dents in order to help them in their financial difficul-

ties.

These loans are given to students who request a cer-

tain amount of money — usually a small quantity —
and are able to pay the loan back.

Eileen Stewart, assistant dean of students, said the

loans are offered to students through the law of uni-

versity publications. She also said a fair number of

'^liey say college is

supposed to

Droaden your horizons

Next semester,

take them literally.

Next semester, broaden your horizons with Beaver College.

You can iniern in London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria,

cycle to class in Oxford or study Spanish in Mexico. You

can even stop by a cafe in Vienna or explore a Greek isle.

We also have a wide variety of university programs in the

U.K. and Ireland. For over 30 years, Beaver College has

been sending students abroad for the experience of their

lives. Now it's time for yours.

Call us today for more information.

Study Abroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607

students have requested the loans.

"The only qualification the students have to have is

to be able to pay the loan back," Stewart said.

Margaret Hamlin, who taught home economics at

the University during the 1950s, left some money in a

trust and set up an account for students who needed
to borrow money.
"The Hamlin fund was set up specifically for

'deserving girls', as Margaret said, so only women get

a loan from that fund," Stewart said.

Another fund was also given by William Field, who
was dean of students 37 years ago. This fund is for

anyone who requests a loan.

The money for the emergency loans has also been
given to specifically the field fund by other small

accounts from alumni and friends of the University.

In order for students to get the loan they must have
an interview with any of the deans to explain why
they need the loan.

Kristin St. John, a junior journalism major at the

University said she was able to get an $80 loan very

easily. St. John also said the dean whom interviewed

her was very nice and helpful.

"All I had to do was fill out an application and have
an interview with one of the deans. I also had to

promise to pay back the loan in a certain amount of

days. If you don't pay back the loan, you are removed
from the University," she said.

adventura travel
549-1256

Ainrwtsi Ca/ri»9e Shops
233 N fhaasant
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Nonhomplon
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"B««t of til* Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time A Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europe . Ada . Caribbean « USA

nNANOAL
AID.

Only the 6E Classic MasterCard, offers studenb

rills unequaled package of benefits.

9.9

A/ The G£ Classic MasterCard is the educated

/O choice for students looking lor smart ways

to save It offers one of the lowest APRs

' § / APR you'll find on campus - 9 9%* variable APR

for the first year with a low 1 6.9% variable APR thereafter

That means that even if you're only able to pay the minimum

amount due. you'll pay just 9,9% on your outstanding balance.

NO ANNUAL FEE!
While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more,

the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee Frankly, we

don't see why you should pay juit for putting our card In

your wallet.

M.
This great offer could only come from

W a team like GE Card Services and

f MasterCard G? Card Services is part

J of one of the leading financial services

companies in the world And MasterCard's the credit card

more widely accepted than any other on the planet Together,

they provide you with unparalleled financial security.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
As a GE Classic MasterCard member, you're also entitled to

special discounts at nuny of your favorite stores. Through the

COLLEGE MasterValues""* program, you'll en|oy laviry of

up to<0% on everything from CDs to travel

The GE Classic MasterCard. An educated choice.
Look for an application on campus or in your mail.

And get the financial aid every student needs.
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LBGJk
PEER Sr+^
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE

Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371 BUMS
Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

Outstanding
Teacher Award
College of Food and Natural Resources
students and faculty invited to submit nominations

for the 1993-94 award

NOMINATION FORMS ARE DUE MARCH 1

(Available in room 113 Stockbridge Hall

or in departmental ofUces.)

Faculty in the following departments are eligible for nomination:

Consumer Studies • Entomology • Food Science

Forestry and Wildlife Management

Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning

Plant and Soil Sciences • Plant Pathology

Resource Economics • Sport Studies

Veterinary and Animal Sciences
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Health trend passing us by

Michael Einhorn

A trend is spreading across America lii^e wildfire. A
tempest that sweeps evenly, affecting the young and
thi.- old, the rich and the poor, and all the races. The
trend is health. A new form of health called preven-

tion.

I had in\ first e.xperience with it while my father

was recovering trom his heart attack. Two years ago
he began talking about cholesterol and fat, good
foods and bad foods. Dr. Dean Ornish had become
his indirect and distant teacher as

my dad followed his vegetarian

and totally fat-free diet. He
stayed committed to it despite all

the myths thai you need fat in

your diet.

I slowly opened my eyes to vit-

amins and healthy foods since I,

too, am at risk. .And it's not so

much the heart attack 1 fear, but
the overpriced, overrated,
retroactive, upocnlypie of a med-
ical industry that I would be forced to rely on. So

I'm on a low-fat diet and take about a gram and a

half of vitamin C a day. 1 moved toward a good
exercise program and read everything I can about
staying fit and staying healthy. It's prevention and it

works.

But this trend has not hit UMass. As countless

health food stores open their doors, our apathetic

dining commons serve mozzarella sticks as a main
course. (You might as well eat a block of vegetable

shortening.) On any given day, of the four choices at

the four D.C.'s, at least three are over 20 percent fat.

No joke. It leaves us behind.
We have roughly ten thousand students still on the

meal plan. I couldn't confirm this number because
the person I had to talk to from the D.C.s was either

out to lunch, gone for the day, in a meeting or, more
likely, had absolutely no intentions of speaking to

someone from the Collegian. Apparently the $4,000 I

have given them so far wasn't enough to cover a few
questions. Nevertheless, these roughly 10,000 stu-

dents simply have not demanded a healthier choice
of foods.

So we're left behind, slowing down as our bodies
build up excess fat. And the best thing for these bod-
ies is our trek to class. You know the journey.
Slipping and sliding, ducking your head from the
wind while taking short breaths and tightening every
muscle in your body, constantly fearing falling or
even freezing to death. Your knuckles whiten as the

snow and temperatures continue to fall. That's it,

that's the walk, and I'm telling you it's the best thing
for you.

Unless you take a gym class — voluntarily. Just

one more thing that shows UMass has not caught
on to this prevention trend: you can graduate from
this school without taking even one physical edu-
cation course. Yeah, but 1 need those four real

important semesters of Spanish that ripped my
GPA in half. They can dictate
Spanish but not gym, not even
four classes, not even one per
year!

With poor physical health we
cannot learn. Health is at the base

of our psychological foundations,

and without a smoothly-running
system our effectiveness and drive

drop like a chicken puck in a vat.

You'd find much more resolve

and will-power in a healthy stu-

dent than in an unhealthy one. More will-power
because they have less to worry about, and worrying
takes energy.

And nutrition is essential for that health and
well-being. The D.C.'s dietary breakdown of foods

into their respective starch or vegetable parts is obso-

lete. Gene Nieditch (who founded Weight Watchers)

compiled our diet from a preexisting board of health

diet thirty years ago! Although my opinion is that

Weight Watchers does not have a very high success

rate, most everyone will agree it is no longer fit for an
entire campus.
Our campus needs to reevaluate this prevention

trend. This trend can be seen in more self-run fitness

centers, an expanding market for new diets, like the

Pritican diet, Nutra- System, Jenny Craig and many
others. Even Bill Clinton brought Dr. Ornish into the

White House to teach his staff how to cook good-tast-

ing, low-fat foods.

With a moving trend toward muscle tone and high-

er levels of fitness if is time for the curriculum and the

dining commons to get up to speed. The type of defi-

nition many of us look to achieve can not be attained

when hamburgers and fried foods are on the daily

menu. We need labeled, more- efficient, healthier

meals at the dining commons, even if physical educa-
tion is not encouraged.

Call the food and nutrition office; maybe they'll

talk to you.

Michael Einhom is a iunior majoring in psychology.

Mullins just isn't the same

Aram Comjean
Notes trom the Campus Center Basement

Sitting here in the basement it's hard to think —
there's nothing like being underground to help you
come up with ideas.

* * • * •

I miss the basketball games in the Curry Hicks
Cage. As far as I'm concerned, the Mullin.. Center is

only necessary because more and more jjeople want
to go to the games, but that's it. The Mullins Center
just doesn't have the same intensity and [)assion that

was inspired in the Cage.

A lot of fan traditions are slowly

dying — people sit down during
the game, we're being too cordial

to the other team, and not
enough people are bowing to

Coach Cal.

At the Cage when you screamed
at the opposing team you could
see the fear in their eyes and knew
they heard you; at Mullins the
fans are more removed from the

game.
I'm getting used to the Mullins Center, though,

and the Florida St. game was the loudest I've heard
UMass fans in a long time. The fans are getting crazier

and crazier at Mullins, and the team is better than
ever so I have faith that things will improve. Bring on
Temple.

• • • • •

I was add-dropping and I got to wondering just

who decides which classes get that big "D" for diversi-

ty, and on what criteria. 1 mean, why does the
History of Modern Boston course get the diversity

designation and the Irish Experience history class

does not?

There seems to be little consistency in the determi-

nation of which classes are going to make us more
'diverse'. What does being 'diverse' really mean, any-

how? I think you must decide on a individual basis

which classes make you more 'diverse'.

Granted, most students here are from
Massachusetts, but if you are a student here from the

Middle East, how does taking Middle Eastern history

course with the "D" designation broaden your hori-

zons?
• « * • *

I couldn't help thinking, when the University just

recently decided not to hire all those new security

personnel, about Keith and Marcellette Williams and
how their salaries could be used to give many stu-

dents on-campus jobs to help them pay their way
through school.

Nothing personal against the Williamses, but they
are earning a heck of a lot of
money for state employees. At last

check, combined they earned
more than the President of the
United States. Something about
that doesn't seem quite right.

* • * * 1

Snow. 1 gotta say I like the stuff.

I enjoy the fact that it Is the cause

of so much disdain for so many
people. 1 hate it when people
complain about snow or the cold.

First of I all, I think it looks nice, and when the air is

cold the air is cleaner.

1 think we should send all those who complain to

the South and let them complain about the heat
and humidity in the summer. Better yet, let them
complain about pick-ups and buckshot and the
excellent cultural opportunities available down
ther" — at least they don't have any snow.
California has earthquakes, Florida has hurricanes
and we have snow.
A special note for those few people who feel obliged

to wear shorts and walk around after working out:

don't be surprised when you catch pneumonia.
• • • • •

It also seems Auxilliary Services has removed
Cherry Coke from the Campus Center vending
machines, taking away yet another perk of going to

this University. Maybe they'll bring back New Coke
in its place. Bleah...

Aram Comjean is photo editor emeritus at the

Collegian.
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Remember the real Reggie
Usually, the birth of a child is a time for celebra-

tion. When 1 read the story "It's a girl for Harris
Lewis" in yesterday's Boston Globe, however, the req-

uisite feelings of happiness were accompanied by sor-

row and painful memories.
You see, the "Harris Lewis" in the story is Donna

Harris Lewis, widow of Celtics' captain Reggie Lewis
who died last July 27. She had a child Monday, a girl.

Reggiena Sarah Lewis. I felt sad
when 1 read about Donna's new
child. Sad for Donna, sad for

Reggiena, and most of all, sad for

Reggie.

At this point, almost seven
months after Lewis' death, people
are already beginning to let their

memories of Reggie slip away. I

read about how the Celtics' pay-
roll is screwed up because of
Reggie's salary. 1 hear about how
the Celtics are struggling on
offense because they no longer have a "go- to guy." I

hear sportswriters talking about how the Celtics have
been cursed since the death of first-round draft pick
Len Bias in 1986. 1 hear fans complaining that the
damage to the CelHcs wilt leave them reeling for

years.

These are valid points, all of them. But it's sec-

ondary to talk about how the loss of Lewis has affect-

ed the Celtics. If I didn't know better, sometimes I

would think Reggie had been traded, given the way
people say, "the Celts need someone to step up now
that Reggie's gone." It's not like he's playing for the
Knicks now. He's^ow.
The birth of Reggie's daughter slammed this point

home for me. For the lirst time in a while, I heard
something about the Lewis family that did not have
to do with basketball. When Reggie died, all the talk

was about what a great man he was. Video footage

People are forgetting

Reggie Lewis, the man, and
concentrating on Reggie

Lewis, the player. That's not

the way it should be. It's too

soon to forget the man.

Caleb Cochran

was shown of him handing out turkeys at

Thanksgiving. Hardly any mention was made of

Reggie Lewis, the basketball player. That was sec-

ondary, as well it should have been. But now things

have changed.

Now the Celtics are struggling, as we all knew they
would, and we hear about how much Reggie is missed

by the team. It makes me angry. Why? Because we

____^_____ don't hear the real story.

We don't see quotes from
Donna Harris Lewis in the news-
papers saying how much she miss-

es her husband. We don't see

video footage of Reggie playing
with his son, Reggie Jr., with a

voiceover saying, "Little Reggie
misses his dad this season." We
don't read about the struggle that

Donna now faces, having to raise

two young children on her own.
People are forgetting Reggie, the

man, and concentrating on Reggie, the player. That's

not the way it should be. It's too soon to forget the

man. Remember the Reggie Lewis who did so much
for his community. The Reggie Lewis who was every-

one's favorite teammate. The Reggie Lewis that Rick

Eox and Dee Brown paid an emotional tribute to at a

press conference last July.

Reggie the player will live on forever. We'll all

remember number .35 as the outstanding basketball
talent that he was. But that's not enough. We need to

remember Reggie the leader, Reggie the father, Reggie
the husband. We need to remember Reggie the man.
Keep an eye on the sports pages. Sooner or later,

you'll read again about how much the Celtics miss
Lewis. That's too bad. But you know what? His wife
misses him too. His children miss him too. And that's

the real story.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

People do have hope
in the 'inner city'

To the editor:

1 was dismayed after reading
Neil Carpenter's column, "Some
info about U.S. crime [Collegian,

Feb. 8|." In the article' Mr.
Carpentei states that the public
perceptions of crime and what to

do about it are more influenced by
"Inside Edition " than by The New
York Times.

However, when writing about
the deterrent effect that the death
penalty has on criminal offenders,

he makes a statement that one
would expect from a tabloid news-
paper: "For many members of the
inner city there is no hope for a

better life, so what's the big deal
about dying? Most gang members
risk life and limb every day on the
streets, so getting killed by the
chair is the last thing on their
minds."
Those of you who regularly read

newspapers or watch television
news know that the words "inner
city" and "urban" are often used
to refer to African-Americans
and/or problems within the
African-American community. By

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

wording this passage the way he
did, Mr. Carpenter perpetuates the
false notion that the only people
who commit crimes serious
enough to be put on death row are

African- Americans.
Not true. Check the statistics.

In terms of popul.-.tion, there is a

disproportionately high number
of .^frican-Am'.rican men on
death row. That is a problem that
lies within our criminal justice
system, and is another issue alto-

gether.

Additionally, after reading Mr.
Carpenter's column, those who
don't know any better would false-

ly believe the "inner city" to be a

place inhabited by deviants who
have no fear of death and, there-
fore, no respect for life.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to inform Mr. Carpenter
and any readers who hold beliefs

similar to his that there are indeed
many people from the "inner city"
who do hope for a better life. In
fact, many of us are right here at

this University.

Michelle Cannon
Legal studies senior

There's something
funny going on here

Funny. Students have been com-
plaining for years about rising
tuition and fees — and paying
them. According to classical
free-market capitalism, that means
that tuition and fees are not too
high, because then people would
stop purchasing education here
Funny. Our parents must be

pissed at paying so much tuition,
but they are the ones who voted
for legislators (and governors) who
slashed our state's higher educa-
tion budget. As the students here
at UMass come from increasingly
well- off families, the percentage
of parents who would be against
raising taxes to pay for public edu-
cation also rises.

Funny. No one is denied a cell
in jail or in prison because of lack
of public support for prisoners.
Funny. The University spends

hundreds of thousands of dollars

each semester to indoctrinate us
(Residential Education) and man-
age us (Dean of Students, Vie:
Chancellor for Student Affairs,

etc.) yet nothing for allowing stu-

dents to manage themselves with
greater efficiency. For that, we
have to tax ourselves through the
SATE. Maybe we should get a dol-

lar for every two dollars that is

saved if we get rid of the bureau-
cracy for student control.

Funny. None of the trustees are
elected except the student trustees,

who don't even get a vote. They
share two votes among five
trustees. Could there be a connec-
tion between undemocratic values

and shrinking access to higher ed?
Funny. The much hyped 'crisis

in education' has not resulted in

increased funding for public uni-

versities. Nearly all of them are
being downsized. Once we solve
the "crisis," what will the
newly-educated masses do? Get a

job? Go to college?

Not funny at all: We do not live

and learn in a democracy. Our
society is dominated by wealthy
and powerful elites who profit
from the misery of the many.
Those of us lucky enough to be
here are being groomed to serve
this unjust society as managers.
The owners are being groomed at

Amherst and Smith. Someday,
instead of phone calls to legislators

and rallies, we will march over to

Amherst and Smith, and burn
them down.

Charles Lenchner, President
Radical Student Union

Write us
The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian welcomes and encour-
ages letters to the editor.

Submissions should be typed and
kept to less than 400 words. Please

include your name, address and a
phone number {for verification pur-

poses).

Students should also Include
their major and year ofgraduation.
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Something lor everyone.

continued from page 1

The two countries also are completing details on a

joint project for environmental protection and

cleanup in Eastern Europe, and on efforts to protect

tropical forests in Asia.

Japan will commit $1 billion toward environmental

work in F.astern Europe. The United States is not mak-

ing a financial commitment but will provide personnel

and technical help, a senior administration official said.
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EXPLORE THE OPPORTUNITIES
Recent graduates who are now Executive Trainees with
the May Department Store Company will be returning to

campus to discuss our Executive Training F>rogram with
Interested students. Stop by . . . bring your resume (if

you have one) and find out more about opportunities in

retailing.

Thursday, February 10, 1904
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Snackbar
At the Top of the Horseshoe in Southwest
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•2 Slices of Piria (Plain or PepperonI) only 99< I

•Free Otis Spunloneyer Cookie with the purchase

of any iarse frozen yousurt!

(Offers good from 6pm-midnight Mori. Feb 1 4th only)

$2 Specials Every Day!

(from 11am -close)

Express Pizza Delivery

to the Southwest Area Every Day from 5pm - 1am

HAMPDENMUNOHIES&MORE
Open 10am - 1:45am

7 days a week!

Collegian Valentine
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Monday, I cb. 14

Deadline: Thursday Feb. 10
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Schindlers List,

Name of Father
top Oscar nods

By JON LUPO
Collegian Slaff

Sleepy eyes and a few surprises abound as the nomi-
nations for the 1993 Academy Awards were announced
yesterday morning at 5:30 1*51' In California. Big win-

ners include Holocaust epic Schindler's List (leading

with 12 nominations), political drama In the Name of
the Father (second with seven nods) and Emma
Thompson and Holly Hunter, who each won nomina-
tions in both lead and supporting categories.

Here then, is a sampling of the major nominations,

along with some unsolicited commentary. Keep in

mind that this is the same Academy who gave Kevin

Costner a directing Oscar over Martin Scorsese. Oh, well.

Best Picture: The Fugitive, The Piano, In the Name of
the Father, Remains of the Day and Schindler's List.

Surprise: Though entertaining, commercial block-

buster The Fugitive is way out of its league.

Bet your money on: Schindler's List or a Piano upset.

The Academy forgot: The Age of Innocence, Short Cuts.

Best Director. Jane Campion (The Piano); James
Ivory {Rerrwlns of the Day); Robert Altman (Short Cuts);

Jim Sheridan (In the Name of the Father); Steven
Spielberg (Schindler's List)

Surprise: Altman's nod. ..without Best Picture.

Academy Forgot: Some guy named Martin Scorsese.

Bet your money on: Spielberg, but Campion is wild

card.

Best Actress: Angela Basset (What's Love Got To Do
with It?): Stockard Channing (Six Degrees of
Separation); Holly Hunter (The Piano); Emma
Thompson (Remains of the Day); Debra Winger
(Shadowlands)

Surprise: Basset & Channing in under-seen, terrific

performances. It's about time.

Academy Forgot: No one. This is the year of the

woman.
Bet your money on: Hunter.

Best Actor: Daniel-Day Lewis (In the Name of the

Father); Lawrence FIshburne (What's Love Got to Do
With It); Tom Hanks (Philadelphia); Anthony Hopkins
(Remains of the Day); Liam Neeson (Schindler's List).

Surprise: FIshburne — Academy voters don't usually

remember summer movies.

Academy forgot: Nobody; good choices all around.

Bet your money on: Probably Hanks (not deserv-

ing); hoping for Day-Lewis.

Best Supporting Actor. Leonardo DiCaprio (What's

Eating Gilbert Grape); Ralph FInnes (Schindler's List);

Tommy Lee Jones (The Fugitive); Pete Posthelwate (In the

Name ofthe Father) John Malkovich (In the Line ofFire).

Surprise: DiCaprlo's only 19 & this is second movie
role.

Academy forgot: Ben Kingsley in Schiruller's List.

Bet your money on: Jones, but DiCaprio or Finnes

could upset.

Best Supporting Actress: Emma Thompson (In the

Name of the Father); Holly Hunter (The Firm); Rosie

Perez (Fearless); Anna Paquin (The Piano); Winona
Ryder (The Age oflnnocetKe).

Surprise: A couple of names sound awfully famil-

iar..., Ryder's nod is the only acting nomination from
InnocerKe.

Academy forgot: How about Marlsa Tomei...oops,

she already won. What the hell, give her another one.

She deserves it.

Bet your money on: Perez has the buzz, but It's up
in the air. Probably not Hunter or Thompson.
Other nominations:
Best Original Screenplay: The Piano, Dave, In the

Line of Fire, Philadelphia, Sleepless in Seattle. My vote:

The Piano.

Best Adapted Screenplay: The Age of Innocence, In

the Name of the Father, Remains of the Day, Schindler's

List, Shadowlands. My vote: Innocence or Father.

Best Foreign Language Picture: Belle Epoque,
Farewell My Concubine, Hedd Wynn, Secret of Green

Papaya, The Wedding Banquet. My vote: Concubine.

The Academy Awards will be presented Monday,
March 21 at 9 p.m. on ABC.

mSGA
contlnuecl from page 1

The Activities Trust Fund is currently $42 per semes-

ter. The SGA is trying to make budget cuts to prevent

an increase In the fee while decreasing the deficit.

"We all pay $84 a year for the Activities Trust Fund,

but we don't know where the money goes," Bearse said.

"We Just want to know were the funds are going."

Spokespeople from UPC and DVM debated against

the motion to make their groups petition for a bud-

get. The main argument against the motion was that

it would decrease funding to stuc'ent agencies who
currently receive a fixed amount according to the

undergraduate population.

"If you're a good program you don't worry about bud-

gets," said SGA president David Nuftez. "I«t there be no
lie, there will be cuts, but maybe some groups will show
they are a vital resource and we don't have In tut them

"
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113 Campus Center

* 5 Indoor Tennis Courts

* 2 Racquetball Courts

* Child Cart

* On Bus Route

* Complete Camstar INautilus

& Free Weight Room

* Unlimited Mrohics

* Cardiovascular Macknes

* Thnning

Sale Ends 2 111/94

(;r>9Ai\im:RST kd.

}0i BUD ICE $
CASE OF 2-12 PK BOTTLES

MOLSON ICE,

GOLDEN & $799
LIGHT f.oEP

12 PACK BOTTLES

NATURAL $Q29
LIGHT 0,,p
CASE OF 2-12 PK. CANS

KILLIANS $
12 PACK BOTTLES

MEISTERBRAU ^_«q
REGULAR ALIGHT '9/^^

CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS + DEP

FRANZIA WINES
CHA3LIS RHIHE. $"^*QQ
BWauNOt BLUSH. ^ #99
WHIU GI^EHAChE. M

fKENCHCOLUUBMa 5,0 LITER
CHENiN BAG-INA-BOX

ROBERT MONDAVI $/|99
WOODBRIDGE CHAPDONNAY i

CABERNET SAUVtGNON 750 ML

BERINGER $Q99
WHITE Z'.NFANOEi

750 ML

ALMADEN $C49
1 5L ^

CHAPDONNAY i CABERNET SAUV\GNON

MARTINI & ROSSI $Q49
ASTISPUMANTE 8 750 ML

SMIRNOFF $i n
VODKA I

O

99
1 75L

SOUTHERN $-1 Q99
COMFORT I w 1,75L

GORDON'S $1099
GIN 1^

I 75L

CASTILLO RUM $799
SILVER & GOLD f 175L

SALE 10.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3.00 AFTtRREBATE

IMPERIAL $799
BLENDED WHISKEY f i75L

SALE 10.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3.00 AFTER REBATE

AMARETTO $1 Q49
D'SARONNO I w 750 ML

not responsible for

typographical errors

Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS 2/10/94 THRU
WEDS. 2/16/94
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women
rontiriuea from page 3

i.il tiKiiu IS tlial oiifS privacy is taken away, lord

saki HuuiAi r. riioi;iiituui as a leader is by deiinition

iiit s ]i.i\M'i 111 )Hi|iti>s, Ford said.

! i;\ 1, 1 t.i lit iinself become dominated by the

I 111 ol politics uhu'h isn't easy," Ford said.

\inirdiiig to I ord lour out ot 40 mayors are women
111 Massai hiisctis lor over twenty years, there have

Wxn si-ats rescrv<.d tor women in political conventions

liut It IS \ii\ hard to get Started as a woman, Ford said.

"It's vcrv hard lo change the tradition of politics

especiallv it vou are a woman or a minority," Ford said.

Women in politics are more liberal which Ford has

retained in her work. She supports liberal views and
or^ani.-'ations such as pro-choice, gay, lesbian, and
hi exu.il iii;hts and violence against women. There

are uoriis >;i\eii lo women in politics which is very

positi\e. Ford said. For example. Ford has been called

caring, honest, detailed, a listener and open-min&etj;
"Women are a breath of fresh air who give a nev^-

perspective in running government," Ford said.

According to Ford, there are many biases and
generalizations that women face when campaigning
against men. For instance, women are less likely to

win which is false. Ford said, because she defeated a

man. Another bias is that women are not tough
enough on crime and defense. Also women need to

raise more money and handle their emotions. Women
need to start raising money early and become tough
but never deny one's emotions. Ford said.

.According to Ford, a woman president would be
perfectly capable of running a strong defense. Ford

said that people need to take a closer look at Hillary

Clinton and see how impressive and intelligent she is

as a political figure.

Luke Hass, a first year international relations stu-

dent, said that Ford is very impressive. "1 definitely

feel that more women should become more involved

in politics," Hass said. "It's time for equality."

a

W>nicn'5 Sliocs. Clothing 6r Accessories
Zanna * 187 N. Plcasani Street Aiiilicrsi

413.253.2363

Savings to 50% off

winter shoes,

boots, clothing

and accessories

RUSSELL*S
^^ LIQUORS '"•

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

A- Bud or Bud Light
7* $11.99 cse. cans

(Quantity Discounts Available)

Molsons 'ICE'
$15.99 case bots.

All Beer pliu DrposJt

American Beer $7.29 cse

^0.99 ( 1 cases or more)

MiUer Genuine Draft Light
$10.99 cse. bots.

Heineken "Blow Out"!
$15.99 cse. cans

Fosters Lager
$7.99 12/pk. bots.

ViM/MutercaKI accepted on Keg DepcwIU • Uany Mora In.Stora Spvdal*
(Mfwdallii an winwl tMlMry ABoUabim'

E/\I

^arents see film as inappropriate
l.F.O^IN^ThR^lUass (Al'i — Some parents were

conceriiiNiJhat Schindler's List was inappropriate

for a high sttaool" field trip. But it wasn't just the

movie's depictiaq. of Nazi atrocities committed
against Jews. -^

They also objected to the sex.

About 20 parents asked the School Committee to

cancel a plan to take about 400 Leominster High

School freshmen to a special showing of the film

Wednesday morning at Loews Cinema in

Searstown.

The parents said the Steven Spielberg movie por-

trays explicit sex and freshmen would be too distract-

ed by frontal nudity to appreciate the movie's story of

one man's efforts to save Jews from persecution.

Although the city's School Committee did not

cancel the trip, it voted to investigate what kinds

of movies aie appropriate for the school to show to

students.

High school Principal Kevin O'Malley said the

field trip was part of a curriculum designed to pro-

mote and teach tolerance, which included a play

and a book about anti- Semitism.

Fumio Taku said he and his wife decided not to

sign a permission slip to allow their child to go on

the field trip. Taku said scenes of violence went

beyond what was necessary to portray the

Holocaust.

with PANGLOSS
rniMt

9:00 PM free
borderland
and MINIBUS
8:30 PIVI
FRIDAY FEB 1 1 S3

n

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

A/^ \A^S

Come to the Co-op Job Fair
Thursday, February 17

10 am -3 pm
Campus CenterAuditorium

Summer, Semester, & 6 Month Opportunities

Meet Employers from over40 organizations. .

.

Nat'l Labor Relations Bd
Pratt& Whitney
T.J. Maxx
U.S. Fish & Wildlife

U.S. Foods Drug Admin.

Sponsored by the Field Experierfca^fficitQrhe (^areer Center, 545-6265

Boston Globe IBM

Filene's Mass. Travel & Tourism
Fitcorp Microsoft /

HillcrestEducCenter ft/litre Corporation
,- /"

•f

WINONA

RYDER
ETHAN

HAWKE
BEN

STILLER

REALiry TES

i«

A COMEDY ABOUT LOVE IN THE '90s.

I

A

fl!l

ICIOKI

PllllS
PG-13 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED^

Mitftol miU U^^^^nflM^ tor CWWfw \tntm 13

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM
ON RCA RECORDS CASSEHES AND CDs

c><wi ^*N'VEns*i ( iT, f^Tuntos tuc

UNlVfifsAI,

AN HC* COHPAH*

FEATURING THE MUSIC OF LENNY KRAVITZ • THE JULIANA HATFIELD 3 • U2 • DINOSAUR JR. • WORLD PARTY AND OTHERS

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Hardwood
continued ttom page 10

umn last year and decided to implement my idea for

a Rookie All-Star Game. II you need any other ideas,

Mr. Stern, you can give me a call.

Without Jordan in the All-Star Game, actually, I'd

rather watch Penny, Webber, Mashburn, Bradley and

Submit your FY! lo the Collegian ond

tell the world what they need to know.

RS.TypeH.

SlIKM?
t-AY IT ON THE UNE.

6I7-247-0220

r,
The,

Samaritans

t'heaney go ott on the court.

Pistons; nixed again.

Detroit can't do anything right. They seemingly
make a great trade with Houston, getting Robert
Horry for Sean hlliott. Horry can be a banger as well

as slick-scorer; well, he's staying in Houston because
1 lliott failed his physical with the Rockets.

The Pistons barely double Dallas' win total, and
with New Jersey's apparent signing ol Derrick
Coleman for $90M, they can forget about picking up
Di in the free agent market.

Mavericks win again over Wolves.
You would think Minnesota could watch tapes of

the 25 other teams beating Dallas, but no. Quinn
Buckner's Mavs beat the Wolves for the fourth time

this season. Jimmy Jackson, Jamal Mashburn, Sean
Rooks — a great nucleus. Thank god they got rid of

Darren Morningstar. Cut those sideburns.

Hornets stung by injuries.

Charlotte has not had an easy time of it lately, los-

ing seven in a row without both of its superstars,

l^rry Johnson and Alonzo Mourning are spending as

much time off the court as on it, thanks to mysterious

injuries that keep popping up game after game. 1 feel

sorry for anyone who has these guys in a Fantasy
Basketball League.

Hey, wait a minute — I have Mourning. Damn
injuries.

Slam Dunk Weekend.
Doug Christie's out, Antonio Davis is in. Doesn't

matter, neither is going to win. Shawn Kemp a. id

Harold Miner are the favts, so 1 don't want to pick

either.

"Always go with the smallest guy, " said 5-(oot-2

Michael Reiss "Lightning", another Hiiriiwooil corre-

spondent, who picks the Nuggets 6-foot-2 guard

Robert Pack. I think Reiss thought 1 was talking about

Sen. Robert Packwood. He has no shot.

It comes down to two — Isiiah Rider and James

"Hollywood" Robinson. I'd like to pick the Blazers'

fantastic rook, but the hometown fans in the larget

Center will be cheering for JR. Plus, Rider won it in

college; he'll win it in the pros.

Arthur Staptcton jr. is i/ ( ollcxian ailiiinnist.

CLIFFS
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 1 0-2

Eff.. 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments

Rents from $440 includes all

Flexible lease terms

W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts

utilities

Buddy s team the one to watch

Commder JiiniHi to

OK yuh. It's me Htm...

can gou brinq re and lony

sane Hollos and soda to

tie tent Oli. and a keen

HissMi/Megnniii

(AP) — Will Buddy's first fight with Bill come when
the Phoenix Cardinals' owner doesn't want to shell out

millions for trie Hill, Sean Jones or Seth Joyner? Or will

Buddy Ryan be a tamer general manager than coach.'

Tune in and see when the NFL's free agent signing

period begins in nine days, with potential fireworks

between Ryan and owner Bill Bidwell.

Phoenix will be fun to watch. So will Dallas,

Houston and just about every other NFL team.

But the Cards will be the most fun, largely because

Ryan has always been at odds with owners who
refused to meet the demands of HIS players. Now he's

also general manager at a time when it's not a good
idea to have a rookie CM and upheaval in the front

office. That's particularly true in Phoenix, where
Bidwell is unpredictable at best.

Why?

Because this is the first year of the NH.'s salary cap

and the more astute teams have been spending the

last year figuring out how to fit SSO million worth ot
;

talent into a $34 million cap.
;

Some will do it by releasing highly paid aging veter-
'

ans, or asking them to "retire" with dignity, as
j

Lawrence laylor did last month, freeing up $2.25 mil- i

lion for the Giants. i

Others will do it by watching with anguish as they
'

are spurned by longtime stars — like Joyner and ',

Clyde Simmons of the Lagles. Hill, the Cardinals' tal- ;

ented inside linebacker, is another — he says he's flat- :

tered Ryan wants to keep him but added that money ;

talks. :

"I'm in a good situatiori no matter where I land," :

he says. '.

Hill is an unrestricted free agent. i

& Only minutes to UMASS,
shopping, and Rt. 91

ATTKNTION

Read
all

about
it

Don't miss
a beat.
Be In the
know.

Collegian.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IFI AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v<f^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

S'^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 C'hickcn Wings, or Hot & .Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

\ rWrndlnmBdmyA.
CAY NIGHT

; MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

ttteitniHrncHt

(Mtfi a l(McA (^ (^i^m

"

FIRST TIME EVER!
V 1 8 & Over
^ Allovred

Sundays thru Wednesday Only • Starts at 5:00

Under 21 - $5 cover
Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All New Table Dancing!

Limited Seating • Come Early

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right ocross from BigY (413) 536-0502

NICHAEL'S
Moti. Hums. 4 1

rii.Sal 11

fJ(VM
nniii.nsT, ma

THURSDAY, FEB. 10
VErt

*i=^RIDAY, FEB. 11
ELECTRIC NOODLE FACTORY

THURSDAY. FEB. 17
BIRTHMARK

FRIDAY. FEB. 18
MII^IBUS

$3.S0 PITCHER. $S.OO POOL

OCA QOQ>l Rte. 9 East, Amher$»
Z;;?0~0Z04 Next To Hunan Garden

• • •ASK US
We'll tell you what
you need to know.

2nd. Floor Whitmore Lobby
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 - 545-1555

February's
^^-^^

Birthstone Is In Full

Bloom This Month!

jj^.

Open Mon-Sat 1 0-6, Thors lit 9, Norlhamplon also optn Fri, Sol til 9, Sun 1 2-5

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS GEM GALLERY

1 King Si
,
Norlhomplon 584-3324 -- 264 N PleosonI Si , Amherst 253-3324

Introducins our mouth-waterins

JAMAICAN PATTIE$
in the following varieties:

•Beef 'Chicken

'Vegetable 'Jamaican Meatloaf

Spinach w/Cheese Broccoli w/Cheese

Combread w/Cheese

•SPICY MENU ITEMS

Also try some of our Jamaican sodas:

Ting Pineapple Grapefruit

Ginger Beer Kola Champagne
Cream Soda

For the finest in Jamaican auttientic cuisines, straight

from "Island" authorities, we present to you the

tasteful and inexpensive alternative!

61 MAIN ST- AMHERST-
253-5529

DELIVERY AND CATERINC tERVICEt AVAILABLE

I 7« -/7« I

j
$1^soff

j

I Order of $7 I

I or more '

"I really can't

dePine irony, but

I know it when

see It.

,
50<0FF ,

I
Order If $3 |

I or more I

Expires May 31, 1 994

One Coupon per Customer

Coupons can not be combined

DANCE CLUB

• thunday •

18+ DANCE PARH
HIP-HOP CLUBHOUSE DANCE

Music By SPIN Inc.

WHMP 99.J Bnudcasting live

<):>0 I t:U)pm

|AMMIN'TOTOP40
with Di BOB

9.i)0pm-1.-00am

FmmHCOiLeGtiD
tVtUYmOAY

• Saturday •

JimUPfORAMXPLOiinUH
kADIODAHClPMnm

CLUB HMP
TOP 40 MUSIC BY SP(\ INC.

fim Sjlunbv WOpm lilOm

Rmj rhii /W for Fiw Admission'

\.^....^.^..^.^.^.^...^.^^^

• Sundmy •

imySunity 7:00pm • t/.-OOpm

TSNDAf^aFMTY
AgefU-l9Wtkome

^MUARVOniV* SPfCMi
BUO ICl etSKSlOO
tuoDi(An...ii.;o

ZIMA CilMiMMr...t2M
IACkDANIlLS...$l2^

limouilnt Smict Courmy of

Mkhteli tJmouiint, SJ3-B470

LIVE MUSIC
ThuK K'li 1

1
'I luijxn

TEXAS FLOOD
}UWW'iW^i't-{-{^f^i!iii

Sjl, k'h I.'-8 li'|j-t

JOHN CAFFERTY
& The Beaver
Brown Band

«-«-''---•-•-•-'•-•-•«-'-'-M

MORIAH
Semmis/Grondmoflter Sfrong

>irirfrfffr7t;riT;f;r;f7rTi

Wed. feb.lb-7:00p(iVI8+/

f .iflv Show

\iS2
^.^..^.^.^.^.^.^.^^.^.^.c'

Thuts Frh,r-8:tn|)nV1H+/

Rcni'lil

No Morali/Skunk Juke

>--»»-!

h lei, \HH in|KHlH(;'

SHOCKRA
Michele Malone

TREE

Sbootyz Grove

Knuckle Sandv^ich

Amanda's Dirfy Secret

REALITY

A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90s.

COMING
SOON

MF][PGl3] ^gV
' ' I I- m,,^ŵmna an iiudoi k

i^.j^.-j;j.j:j;j;j.-j;jjj.'j

f'l Fi'h j',-R iDpnvWKSi;

Rlui «. Scries roniiniio

DimEDAVlESBAND

G. Love & Special Sauce
f^^^trjrjrjrjrjTJTJrjTjr,

s.il
, fell Jh-'tlK)prv\\Ksl,

HEAVY MHAL HORNS
li^iJiJ.J.J.J.J. J. J.J.J.J£
Sun U-U .'"* ' iftpr?; \ in iiO[((!i

CHARUE DANIELS BAND

Bear Mountain
--•---

- *- -- - - -

3/irNGW^AMU(5IEEN/lfc/

J/J-IHfrOASTE«/l«*/

Vi-MMCm
ys-cmcaimDm*/
mDAWMCOX

3/7-WIOfSWMOPAMC/liV

m-mpwsiAwm*/

J/12- SON S£A1S

lidifls ,iv,iil,il)l(' .It I'c.irl

Slr<'('l, Slr.iwlx'rrics, Ii\

I Inliinilcd, N(irlli.irii()l(in

l!«i\ Otiiic: MU.-lil.lK,, I iir

Ilu' Ni'ioril in Amlu•r^l

lOPcirlSlrerl

Ndrlh.implon '>(U-777I

I
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continued from page 10

Did you know? The Great Midwest could send six

of its eight teams to the NCAA Tournament, for an
outstanding 75 percent, better than even the ACC! or

Big 10 have fared in past seasons.

"^"^as Train Now

SCHOM —
or nmcRicn

For Your

Summer Job

Nobody hates the UCLA basketball team more than
UCLA alums. Think about it. If you've won national
championships for 10 out of 12 years two decades
ago, excuses (Coach Jim Harrick's middle name) don't
wash in the 1990s.

Five 20-win seasons in a row have saved Harrick's

job, and he's responded by coaching a team which
was the last undefeated club in the nation en route to
the No. 1 ranking.

Tyus Edney, brothers Charles and Kd O'Bannon and
Shon Tarver are the core of the team, and with the
weak competition out West, you have to be looking at

the Hruins as the No. 1 seed, unless they swan dive,

which is not out of the realm of possibility.

Miiiuit'l Morrissey is a (.'(i//f.vi<»i coliinmist.

Lost Horizons

HE HfflRD A
(JHERL'S SOIUCTHAT
aJ ? REMINDED HW

OFMOU-KIWW-
UHO.

By Doitfas CeHneri

HE'SGOTTOGer
OUERTH/S. SHfS
fiWIHOOti WITH

HCft Life/

^^^j^
'

II you are 18 or older, be a barteiuler

^f • Day/Evenings 1 Week (h

'Placement Assistance X^^
^ Student

Rates
^ Available

• ENROLL NOW •

for Spring Break March 21-25

S

43-

16S5 MQin St. • Suite 202 • Springfield • Call Today! 747-9888

Valentines. .

.

Shoebox

Style!

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGUHT

6REAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOSUHT SIHTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood W>ilk (down the alley), Amhersi

just .1 liltle nut of llu>

ordinary.

SHOEBOX CM£ TINGS

^A tir-f l.«l« »l.«.»io" "f H«ll">.rt'.)

f/irec lio/i'. (n nv£ pl,n e

NOW DOf I tM lou Of rm
IKKIfl 1O<0H(UTI, IHOWI

ANO MUCH MOCt lOliND lO VOUI
Wttl. IT VOil RNOW HOW 10
MBItt VOU <AN <#f T All (Ml
AND VOIM I4AMI IN TM tAMAI

WRITE FOR
ART! Si LIVINO

W VOU AM INTmiTIO. COM!
OOWM TO TM iOillOMH OmCII
AT HI <*MMI flMfW ANV ?M1I

-A'l'flastings, Inc,
"Conveniently located in the center of AmherM

"

45 South Pleasant Street

OPFN: Wcck(i,iY>. Sdin - '>pm. Sundays Sam Spni.

^ ^ i^ \ijli \i

PARTY IN THE SNOW!

tHMttilMkitii NMSM
SDAyUFTTfCNRT

•MStonsrottMnivfis
• itotiootvtmicAnmo^

JmeiiTSiwNHiio.
luxuRvr

DAntMMTSOV
INTEICMUOIATI
PARTIES, R/im*
ACTirnm.

SPRINGBREAN 9ti

caTawflBwaggaiii.

mO-999-SKI-^

Daily Crossword
EtflMkyTinMNiclwlJani

IlMFarShto By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 ' poor
Yonck,"

5 Box
9 Palindromic

title

12 Roll (or cream
cheese

14 London
transport

15 The city s

outskirts?

16 Cour*yards
1 7 SobC'il'

IB Type ol exam
19 Vex?
21 BnsiMca area

2? Impudence
23 Gag(|l«

members
25 Oflirc printer

messages?
29 Expensive
30 Young

Maybcrry
resident

31 Narrative
34 Camplown

events
38 Largo

qiianlilios

40 Cupid
41 Ermtne, m

summer
42 Beat
43 The Charles's

pet
45 Gaelic
46 In good shape :

48 Convert into

cash
50 Future rMnpn
52 Not "tor

54 Norntandy
town

56 Replaceable'
60 Dash
6t Verdi opera
62 Riiggrd rncKs

64 Flock members
65 Skein of thread

66 Implied

67 Youth org

66 Hardy licfoine

69 "Untouchables

"

lawman

DOWN
1 Desert coal
2 Paint type?

3 Cily on Iha

Jumna
4 Cinco y uno
5 The sun el al

6 Cougars
7 Assist

8 Break a
promise

9 Nimbi
1 Serious
11 Fit

1 3 Become void

15 Absolved?
20 "_ of Eden"
24 . lend me

your
-

25 Wrongful ar.l

?6 Fertcer's need
27 OFIaherty or

Neeson
28 1040

deductions?
29 Bucky of

baseball

3? "Madam
Im _"

33 Scale notes

35 Delicious

center

36 Alleviate

37 Result from
39 Peeved
44 Dry and dusty
47 Imprecise?
49 Legislate

50 World booster
51 Camel's cousin

52 Yellow-tever
mosquito

53 Chomps
54 Eastern

European
56 Accumulation

of wealth
57 Type of muffin

56 Irish export
59 Protection

63 Aves.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

12/18/93
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Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance

Ads may be placed at 1 13 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8;30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

'Well, as usual, there goes Princess Luwana — always

the center of attention. ... You know, underneath that

outer wrap, she's held together with duct tape."

Your Horoscope
By JiMM DhM

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
Reuben on Rye
Clam Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Clam Roll

Hummus Vpspie Pocket

DINNER
Cheese Spinach Strudel

Rotini w/Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Cheese Spinach Sirudel

Rotini w/Veggies

Today's Staff

Nighl Editor )on Lupo

Copy Editor Arthur Slaplelon jr.

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production Greg lafrate, Jennifer Blunt

MikeCarvalho
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IfOfMy !\ Atut ;;i ((^-wiitkcPk Anff
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(H.ifUs Kfiivfc If yiiu A«k fni AdyKi- hA** th*-

unnt xtTt'tf to tnlliiM rt

VtRCO (AuR 2i\¥pi 22i V.iu mow
«lmi-r Id |hc (•ifvulivf suitf tt^Ank^ lo A
dtKi^ion you mAlii' lodAy A«h lor lAvim
lnvt^m«^ RAin* #rr cli>spr thjn ynu rhinli

\u(k »Mn\ you jAcctMin And Ini* unri(>t-

stjndint! Hold imiit y<mi Hail i»r you II

IIMA <S«TX ^lOrl 22> Oi wnrki»%
mAy he dt^Andrntt now Swfc .i (|uiM *rt

Imp U» ymf lunch Thi* AllerfMMin, yout
communKAtlnn \liilU will wm yim 'Ave
rm«rw^ iHtfM Ifom Inri^ttn shorts hrin^

welftimi* nfw\ Ptan t top

KOIftO tOtI i* Nm ;i» Go owl

l(«i)thi m)(hi m*ny Kood Ihmjp. will h*p-
p«fti You mAY he ikhintt !• cKjnKf (out>i'

Smjili-n up" Stick In prfi|t^i« ^IrrAdy
undrrwjy uniil you tAo tifr Ih*- dAyliRhi

I H lo|ti( ovcrruU* itnotHm

SACinARtUS iish'v IJVkf }}> Pay
Anvniiim lo A lot^d t ^ound Advit** yini

hAvr A winntnR pi-iMmAlily. >tinw n nil'

Dump * liiMHtt poipiMilion In (ry your hind
M M imrthtnti r>t>w

CAPRICORN (On 7? Un IMi
Bt+Mnd Ihf vci-ntn «.hAlv rnuld l*-Ad lo 4

hit^HH inromf Th*> (ivnmunn j|m#i lin*^ will

lighl iVtt*i.Rht [IrkvAli- iiMirwr«>^nMhtU
ti»* m .ifdw )•< spi^ nvwriimc ^m trvAliv**

piirMifl^ V( HI' omilf will IwKiK you luck

AQUARIUtllAn ;il Irh IHi Thinr m
•.jiU-^ jnd mArkHinit enjtty ^'Hid Utrtur-t-

%.*Hfi l^ilh wilti your idr*l\ roincidmcrs
tituld provf lurky Vnu mc*>| Mmu-one
f«Htn(( Mjfcf ccrtAin 4 rH«li4imhip ,1. n

lw*i wjy vlr»*l

ri$CI$ <tvb IM MArch 20> Yuur
thiiuf^hi^ art- ^nmtnl u*<t*At6s An aSroiMn

ttoAl Rt^riAin on th,\ utck And you will Imd
Kwiuin*- hAppim-^v RiwrtAnrf mjy he n^iM
ur>di^ yiiut ni^F

Eurol>oui«Partv VI

^fiflay f eb'udfv ^ ^ 9pnvlam

"J T890S spinning Trance &mcKeUMass
-ludeni Union Ballfoom TicVets $5/De^

sonatT.x Sponsored by '^'VE COLLEGES
IlJRQPEANCLUB

Join tha on* aftd only UMass Juggling

Ctub Learn how oi" luggle with the dub
Fridays from 3-6 'n the Campus Center

Rm 174F0'-^'-rM,n<r, .9i:)r,uq 546 5501

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CNOmaga
OfMnRush
2/9/94 end 2/1 (W94

Plaasc call Lauren at 549-5789 for details

Parantt wftti cMldran wtio want to share

their house with ottier parents wtlh chit-

i^e" Come To CSHRC and put m a rental

.^Ting 4?6 Student Union

pvoconcoop
Save nnonev * stay warm Join the oil

COOP CSHRC. 428 Student unon oi ca"

54S0865

Ruth Sigma K«ppa
''V leta^is cai- ^'56 6887

SpM« allocation procMt
All HSO s & GSO s nxjST submit applica-

tions by Tues. March i si 1 994 to BOG 81 7

Campus Cl'

Valantina's Day Candygramt
Personalty delivered to you' Vaientme

Place orders ai campus center concou'59

Thufs and Fn -Feb lO&t l f'om 9am to

5pm Sponsored by the brothers 0* Sigma

Phi Epst'on

ARABIC TUTOR WANTED

For wMkly m«lon» SpMe ArgiK ,n

ch'IdNO'XJ but lost much Call LirxJiewe Bt

it9^77H

AUTO rOR SALE

H«tt Jtwnlry Dwap
Hofneis Kntcks Btils-49e'5 Mt*g'C

Se«ach?lorSib
Earrmgs/chokefsAxacel«l5 3 lor S5

Call 10 place ordet 41 3-548-81 1«

MMlntiMh IM. 5 MB HAM. CO MB Hard

Dfive Extended Keytxjard 1 3' colof h<gh-

resoiution monitof Hundreds ol dollars m
software includinggamei. a(]clK^tions and

lonts J 1500 or best oMer Call Mike 253

9977

PCtloraale/rtiit SianingOt300 orS2/

day Vaiidata rentals 586-7405

Ptional Computer AC i 3860X
80mb/33MH; 4mb RAM DoS»Windows
Call Da<e ?53 93?3

Phototfon

Glow youf own herbs, sptces. or flowers

quiCtilV and easily S2QCVbQ 253-41??

1N5ChrytlorLaier 't '

MaidaRxT m'i./i- ' <,f'*!'"i' j'^«E» conrj

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Run your own buttneeell

f ij't *<T\i>t^ii-f ' r^f V'v k)w investment

• . ' selling any ptod

tO'y Credit card

L , -fl* experience for

business '•^(u'st

C«!lM60186 As* fo' David

FOR RENT

Cope Cod- Group SunvT*ef Rentals

WatB'^f'ont houses Frfmouth area

50« 477^000

Quote of ttie Day

"Look out for number one, just

don't step in number two."
—Rodney Dangerfield

FOR SALE

r Jul special irenieis bass

£«celi«ni condition $450 Call Ncoie 546-

;963

For Hit Amer,ca" Pt Bull T««ti«r pups

AOBA Rogisterad (350 Can 6468 VLA

B'ottier HJiloo mk-iet pcmiora $209

Suppons DOS end windows appkations

Limited 2 yeaf warranty Ouiet. last, very

portable Ideal companion lor notebook

compbler; l^yan 253-9384

Snowboard boottll

yvorn appro" 6h'5

Airwaik Advantage II

$90Qrbo;53 70n

Univtraitynowar.

Dojen red roses

Boied and delivered wAard -US
549^76

FOR SALE AUDIO

Staroocom^ononta. tv s, vcr's-usadAe-

conditior.ed area 8 largest selection, priced

to sell! Also guitars, amplifiers, 4 track

recorders, etc Buy/seil/trade

Stgreo/Video Fuchaige 256-0941

FOUND

Found a tachat on Main Si Friday ri.ghT

|
l yoii iosl it call tmily at 253-4985

HELP WANTtD

Childcara wanted ^londavs and

Werlne».da¥5 00 & 7 46pm, Tuesdayaand

Thuisdays 1 0O6 15pm Can 2530866

CrulaaaWpaM.ring-fa'ngpto$2 000»/

mo 01' c'uise ships tor land tour compa
r^ies World travel Summoi & lull time

employment available Noeap necessary

For ,riln Call 1 206634 046B eirt C5001

Environmental

The time ivas yesterday Help to Tiake a

change FT and P' 78i 2880

Heuaokaoper/Nenny pan time Room •

or salary Bus. boautilui location Write 7

1

Middle Amherst C1002

Inlfmational amploymont Make up to

$20M$40O0i/rT.o teaching oasic con-

versational English in Japan. Taiwan, or S

icoraa No laacumg tteckround o' Asian

languages requ"ed Fo' mio ca" 206*32

1146 e«t J500'

laat ehancf to apply 'or tour

guide Summe* counselor and student ad-

missions rapreseniative positions Dead-

line 2(iO

Peace and Juatko organmiion seeks

grants assistant work-study students

PtK)ne reception and general clerical work

lOhrs/wk $5-16 per hr Call Juan Carlos at

256-8306

Poatal iobt avallalilel Many positions

Great benaliis Cain 800-436^365 em p

3306

Pi»»ld«nl ConouKing now hmng sales

representatives No experience necessary

Students encouraged to apply Pan time,

e«celtent commisons Call 256-6845

Summor hill timo (oIm:

Seeking loreman($6-7hr) & painter l$5-

6hrl positions No experience necessary

Transporletionpreferred Massachusetts

and Nonhem Connecticut areas available

Call Student Painters 1 800-829-4777

IMorli part timtl Start the year leeling

good by working to protect dnnkmg water

and expand recycling Clean Water Action

IS seekirig motivated individuals with good

communication skills Learn convtyunily

organi7ing while earning $6 8&$8per hour

Call Den 585 9830

INSTRUCTION

loamtoacubodlv* Eamcredn DiveCape

Ann, Kiry Largo, Bonaire AddOrop with

General Physical Eoucation 545 2336

Saiophen* and flute loaaona

Certified by Beffclee College of Music

Patient individualiied attention Call Mr
Hillary Noble 141 31 659J)106

LOST

OoM bracitot ol great sentiment Mon
day Can 549 3937 if lountl and gel a re

Aard'

54vtr framod glaaaoft m black r.asr-

printed 'CaiT bridge E ye Dociors' Can Jon

54641MBtWAFID

MUSICIANS

Guitar t

Beginner advanced

Have studied with innovative guitarists

Call Peter 256 6848

PERSONALS

Rogina,

Thank y>j tor t)eing such a sweetheart,

you II always bo my sweetp«a>
I love you'

I ove

Ci,il.e P.e

Tracty.

Thanis for making the past two years Ifta

best two years of my t.ie Meopv Anniver

Seryl

All my love

Tim

ROOMMATE WANTED

Large oulM 'u'ai c-ucf n««i ifciic,

4260 Ca I

'«7'j01i

Ntod M/F to share 4 bd' house

Lg roon^' 1 C mih from campus 2bathrooms

CaN 585-9186

Ona poraon for large room $1 70 00

Call 665 7604

RIDE NEEDED

Now Vor* City lor neari Wril pay money

andbringfood Thisweekend Kirsten253-

3127

Rida dosporataly noadad to Hhaca NY/

vKiniiy Friday,2/18 Will share expenses I

54fr4210

RIDING LESSONS

Horaatack rMkig loaaona available every

Friday throughout the day Bogmnari

ttirough advanced riders welcome Coma
to Hadley Farm to sign up Cell 549 2863

for more inlom^aton

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ooaporatal
1 n people needed lo< a room m Mill Valley

Estates Starting ASAP For more info call

Michelle at 15081 649^7534 or Elame at

2532282

Roemmalaa wanted M/F

Hoban Lane

549 B4f,-|

ROSES ROSES ROSES

Fab 10. 11. 14 See Chris Campus Center

Concourse Deliveries available Can

25»1589evar.iq',

SERVICES

Editing • Ooalitop publishing

High resolution laser printouts Ol IhaSeS,

papers, books Done by published scholar

Michael 585 9516

SINGING VALENTINES

Singing Valantlnoa

Deliver^ anyvyhu'el-ncluding clasSOSl

S49 iiot
;

TAX PREPARATION

Ta« praporatlon Competent Serv<e

Afiprdable liles Cat' 584 2349

TRAVEL

Advamuro Troval

Spend Spring Break

Camping Hikmg Wl.te Water 8ahing or

Scuba Diving m Casta Rta or Beiue Org*-

mie a small group and go for free

Call 800 539 6842

I Oiwuey largo So'^g Break Earn

2credit^ Mee'i'Hl2/?V94ai7pm8m225

WANTED

Deaporataly noad 2 rion sluOent Ictets

10 'eri-pii- jB'^in i.'/'i r^r ^•'•n ^^1 6-

1X134
^

Ooaporatoly aotliing 2 . oiniu'Hr i

fK:tet5 4, 1 vjrJent iic*at lo' uMasa/

Ten-<!'egameon2/i3 W»ipay6tt'a$$ior

much appreciated help' ''aasa car Cara 6-

3030

TomploTMwn
Tickets naooad 'or $$l

Can 54*4047
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Sports
It's payback time for UMass

By lEFF CROFTS
Collegian SuH

Any game that takes place
between a battle with Kentucky
and a war with Temple is a dan-

gerous one Much less a road
game.

For No. l.i Massachusetts, that

game takes place, tonight at the
Providence Civic Center where the

Minutenu'ii (17-4, 8- .Atlantic

10) will take on the Rhode Island

Rams (8-n, 4- t> A-IO).

Not only does tonight's contest

fall between two huge games for

UMass, but L'Rl is a team which
the Minutemen have already

defeated handily this year. On Jan.

30, UMass crushed the Rams
76-47 at the William D. Mullins

Center.

Therefore, the danger lies in the

fact that UMass could be overlook-

ing the Rams in favor of other
matters, or namely, other teams.

While that is true, there are two
very big factors that should ensure

a concentrated effort by the
Minutemen
URI not only upset UMass last

year at Providence but they talked

trash while doing it. The
Minutemen present that fateful

day will never forget it. Need
proof? The margin of the two
UMass victories over URI since

that day averages out to be 27.5

points. And neither game was at

the scene of the original crime.

This one is.

Factor number two involves the

fact that UMass is coming off a

narrow loss to Kentucky. When
the Minutemen trounced the
Rams earlier this year. Coach John
Calipari and his team were coming

off a two point defeat at

Cincinnati. After being destroyed
by UMass, URI point guard Carlos
Cofield said that he knew the
Rams were in trouble because of

the UMass mindset entering the
game.

In that game, UMass broke it

open with a huge 24-3 run split

between the first and second
halves. Make no mistake about it,

the Rams were simply outmanned;
especially inside.

The Minutemen outrebounded
URI 56-33, held the Rams to 28.8
percent shooting and freshman
center Marcus Camby swatted aside

si.\ Ram shots. URI really missed
forward Kyle Ivey-Jones, who is no
longer academically eligible.

After the game, Calipari was
more than happy with his team's
performance; after a couple of
erratic performances, Calipari was
happy to see what he called, "A
blast from the past".

One player who did not play in

that first game, but is slated to see

action tonight is UMass junior
guard Mike Williams. After col-

lapsing in the Jan. 27 loss at

Cincinnati, Williams has sat out
the last three games while under-
going precautionary tests. Now,
after being medically cleared to

play, Williams should begin his

return against the Rams.
Abdul Fox, a 6-foot-6 swing-

man, is the major threat for the
Rams. Fox is averaging 17.2 points

per game and can score from near-

ly anywhere on the court. In the

first game UMass guards Derek
Kellogg and Carmelo Travieso
effectively wore down Fox, who
scored his game-high 19 points on
8-for-21 shooting.

STEVEN PEOttLLA COUECtAN

Massachusetts forward Lou Roe, who likes to make the game more inter-

esting by playing with his eyes covered, and the rest of the Minutemen travel

to Providence for an Atlantic 10 contest against the Rhode Island Rams.

Skiles handles
demotion well

Vou don't find many athletes

like Orlando's Scott Skiles, will-

ing to give up the game he plays

for the kids he loves. I know it

sounds like some
sappy, happy story,

but he has proven to

be a class act when it

comes to basketball

and real life.

Skiles and his wife

separated before this

season started and
they have been in a custody
battle over their two sons ever

since then. He said he has
feared the worst — possibly get-

ting traded, having to move to

another city and facing the risk

of losing the custody battle. As
of now, Skiles Is still a member
of the Magic.

But the 29-year-old Skiles

has been well aware of a 21-
year-old budding superstar by
thp name of Penny waiting to

take his starting point guard
spot away from him. Last
Sunday against the Knicks, the
inevitable happened —
Anfernee Hardaway is now the

starting point guard for the
Magic, while Skiles, who started

the first 46 games, is relegated

to the back-up role.

Skiles has been quoted as say-

ing he doesn't mind the move,
especially if he gets to stay in

Orlando. All of this mainly
because he doesn't want to lose

custody of his two boys and
moving may weaken his case,

according to Skiles. Then he
talks of retiring from the NBA if

he had to choose between fami-

ly and basketball. Now that's

sincere.

How about my favorite bas-

ketball player? Ya
know, Mr. Jordan.
Come on, Mike,
give me a break.
Dummy up! You
retire because you
want to spend more
time with your fam-

ily and get out of

the media spotlight. Fine, we
accepted that.

Now you're on the White
Sox; well, the minor leagues.

One of my Hardwood corre-

spondents, Cand/Vf "Ice, Baby"
l-'lemming, says Jordan will

make the big leagues; he will

hit, so she can watch him at

Fenway Park this summer. Uh,
exsqueeze me? Sorry — stick to

NBA Jam.
At least, if you are going to

leave your family yet again,

play for a team that needs an
outfielder who probably can't

hit or field.

Try the Red Sox, the Mets or

the Dodgers, because the names
Dawson, McReynolds and
Strawberry sure have the same
qualities. As far as skill goes,

Michael, when you are at the
plate, use one of those big, red

bats — you'll have a better
chance of hitting the ball.

Rookie Game A Good Idea.

I'm glad David Stern read my
Notes from the Hardwood col-

Turn to HARDWOOD, page 8

Off the Glass
A quick look ot tonight's contest

Probable Starters

fUiode Island

Rams:

F Aodre SarnVQl, 6-5 Sr.

F Damont Collins, 6-7 Sr.

C Michael Anderson, 7-0 Fr.

G Carlos Cofield, 6-4 Sr.

G Abdul Fox, 6-6 Sr.

Coach Al Skinner

IVIassacliusetts^ Minutemen:

F Who Dingle,

F Lou Roe, 6-7 Jr.

C Marcus Camby, 6-11 Fr.

G Derek Kellogg, 6-3 Jr.

G Edgar Padilla, 6-1 Fr.

Coach John Calipari

i^^

Men s swimming goes for 8 in a row
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Slafi

The University of Massachusetts men's swimming
team has been nothing short of a dynasty when it

comes to competing in the New England
Championships.
The Minutemen have won seven consecutive cham-

pionships and seek an eighth this weekend at

Springfield College.

Coach Russ Yarworth is optimistic about his team's

chances.

"The team is motivated," Yarworth said. "We own
this meet."

This year's championships will have a different

look than those in the past. Due to changing confer-

ences, teams that are part of the Big East, such as

Connecticut, and teams from the North Atlantic

Conference will not be competing in this year's New
England Championships.
The shift In the competing teams has changed the

focus of UMass.
"We're going in to it with a little different pfriloso-

phy. In past years it has been our primary meet,"

Yarworth said. "Because of less teams participating we
decided to focus on the ECAC'S."
The change in focus doesn't mean the Minutemen

are taking the championships lightly.

"Mentally we're going in there and be as tough as

we can and prove why we are the New England
Champions," Yarworth said.

Yarworth said the main competition for UMass will

come from Boston College, Southern Connecticut,

and Rhode Island.

Last year UMass finished first by holding off

Connecticut in a closely contested meet, winning
943.5 to 909. BC placed third with 499 points and

fms^ME^^^m^^
m " ^ PHpHH
If T^rkia T'

H^B||^^^^^^^H|tfta^^^i.j...l''*

MATT KAHN COUIGIAN

The undefeated University of Massachusetts men's swimming team tries for its eighth consecutive New England

Championship this weekend at Springfield College.

Southern Connecticut was fourth tallying 482
points.

There will also be more on the line for some of the
UMass swimmers this weekend than just another
championship. There are still a small number of
spots available on the squad that will participate in

the ECAC Championships at the beginning of
March.

"I want to take the best squad I can to the ECAC's
with the 18 guys who 1 think have the best shot of

scoring," Yarworth said. "Hopefully we'll have that

kind of competition within the team."

Sports Nottoa

Sludanl ticket pick up lor Sunday's gome ogointt

T«mpl« i> today at Curry Hiclis Coge baginning al 7 o m
Tickets will not be distributed betore 7 a.m. You must

hove your activity cord and o valid student ID in order to

gel a ticket. Activity cards will not be handed out on the

day of a ticket pick up
Admission nar Saturday's women's basketball gome

against Rutgers in the Mullins Center is Free (or oil students

who present o valid student ID at the gole. The game is

at 2 p.m.

Did you know? Donyell owns East

Michael.Moi;i:isseyf

oiLNCAA Basltetliall?

This week's edition of Holding Court will deal main-
ly with some of the surprises, good and bad, of the

season as we steamroll towards the NCAA
Tournament. (By the way, if you're counting the days
like I am, only 31 left until Selection Sunday.)

^„——n*,^ We'll start in the

1 1 •*^Zl"' ^^^ ^^^ ^"*^ ^° clockwise

HiUlrtmfl V around the nation,

lUUIIUIim^^^k beginning with one

It nllllnHHV^ of my least-favorite

IjUUI'^USlMli '^^"^^' Connecticut.
'w' w- «HM^^^

J^^^ Huskies (19-2)

returned four starters

from last year's squad
which lost a

first-round NIT game at home after getting nixed by
the NCAA Selection Committee.

Until Lou Roe really goes off, Donyell Marshall is

truly the best there is in the East. The 6-foot-9-inch
forward has a presence on the court that few of his

peers could even hope for.

Marshall is a shot-blocking, rebounding and scoring

threat, and his defense has helped his team beat squads
like Virginia by scores of 77-.16. hreshman Ray Allen

has help)ed out Brian Fair and Kevin Ollie at guard.

What's surprising isn't that Connecticut was left

out of cver>' preseason Top 25 in the country, but

Say What?
"He can hit pitches in the mid-80s. I

don't know about a guy like Roger
Clemens. But I think he has a
better than average shot at making it."

- Ed Gottfried, Illinois Institute

of Technology pitcher, who threw

batting practice to Michael Jordan on Monday

that they were placed in the middle of a relatively

weak Big F^st conference (Georgetown and Syracuse,

both three games back in the conference race, were

the consensus favorites.)

Here's hoping that coward Calhoun has to play his

New England rival Massachusetts in the tourney
(Pleeze give us the No. 2 seed, guys!).

Did you know? The Big East, for the third consecu-

tive year, sucks.

Moving to a real conference, the Southeastern
Conference has one of the biggest surprises in the

country in the Florida Gators. Right now, the Gators

have the same overall record as Kentucky and a better

conference record. Lon Kruger's club squeaked out a

59-57 victory over Rick Pitino's Wildcats in

Gainesville, Jan. 18.

The rematch is March 2, but give the Gators an

at-large bid already and put them in Rupp Arena for

the first-round of the Southeast Regional. Think the

Kentucky natives will be pulling for Ben Davis,

Andrew Declercq and company if Florida sweeps the

season series?

And on that note, how about the Georgia Bulldogs,

in third place in the SEC Last with a losing record?

Hugh Durham's job may be in jeopardy if he can't

pull together some big wins in the next year or two
with that crop of talent.

Did you know? Either Kentucky or Alabama have

won the last 10 SEC Tournament championships.
The Great Midwest has burst into the Top 25 in

only its third season since Its inception.

Notwithstanding the impact Cincinnati has made In

the last two years, the whole league has jumped into

the mix this season, with no one better than St.

Louis. Charlie Spoonhour was formerly known as a

nice little head coach whose Southwest Missouri State

teams pulled off an upset or two In March over

more-talented teams.

Now with players like UNLV transfer H Waldman
and possible conference player of the year Erwin

Claggert, the Bllllkens are threatening Cincy and
DePaul as the most dangerous team come March.
They remain the only team in the country with one
loss, and they've done It the hard way — on the road.

Turn to COUn. page 9

NATHAN MARTIN tfHlK.IAN

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball team had its contest against St. loseph's last night post-

poned due to weather conditions. The game Is being played tonight at 7 p.m. at the Curry Hicks Cage.
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Calendar of Events
A.L Magazine

Thursday
GALLERY RECEPTION — The oil paintings of

William Patterson will be exhibited at the Hart

Gallery at the Guild Art Centre in Northampton
through March 5. There will be an opening reception

with the artist today from 5:30-7:30 p.m. The Amherst
resident is an Associate professor of Art at

UMass.

are available for

Five College stu-

dents, senior citi-

zens, and children.

For more informa-

tion, call the Fine

Arts Center Box
Office at 545-
2511.

THEATRE — Residential Arts,

a program of the Fine Arts Center at the University of

Massachusetts is proud to present Sleeveless Theatre's

The Virgin Trip at 8 p.m. in Hampden Theater, UMass.

Admission will be J3 for Five College students and
seniors, and $5 for the general public. Tickets may be

obtained at the Fine Arts Center Box Office. Call

545-2511. (above, Maureen Futtner as seen in "The

Virgin Trip")

LECTURE — Maki Mandela, from the University of

Witwatersand, [ohannesberg. will present "South

Africa: The Prospects for Democracy," in Thompson
104, UMass, at 7:30 p.m. Free and open to the public.

FILM — Go»er der Pest/Cods of the Plague, directed

by Raincr Werner Fassbinder, will be shown at the

Amherst College Campus Center Theater at 4 and
7:30 p.m. Free. The film is part of the New German
Cinema Series.

LECTURE — "Revitalizing Undergraduate Science:

Why Some Things Work and Most Don't" will be pre-

sented by Sheila Tobias at Hooker Auditorium,

Mount Holyoke College at 8 p.m. The lecture is

sponsored by the Luce Project on Gender and
Science.

LECTURE — A chemistry seminar entitled "How
You Smell: Molecular Mechanisms of Olefaction" will

be presented at McConnell Hall, room 102, Smith

College, at 4:15 p.m.

CONCERT — Borderland and
Minibus (above) will perform a $3

show at 8:30 p.m. in the Hatch
Bar. 'Nuff said.

CONCERT — Oriki Artist

Collective, a dance and drum con-

cert featuring Martin Kwaakye
Obeng, Victor |aroslaw, Wes
Brown, Kalpana Davy, and collec-

tive members will be held at the

Center For the Arts, Northampton,

at 8 p.m. Call 584-7327 for further details.

CONCERT — Electric Noodle Factory will perform at

Michael's, Route 9, Amherst, at 9 p.m. FILM —
Moonstrucl(, the 1987 romance directed by Norman
[ewison and starring Cher and Nicholas Cage will be

shown at the Amherst College Campus Center Theater

at 7:30 and 10 p.m. J 1.75. The film captures the story

of an independent young widow who agrees to many
an older man but finds herself drawn to his misfit

younger brother. The perfect pick-me-up film for

these dreary days. Bring a friend.

PARTY — D.j. Tasos will spin the latest techo,

house, and pop music at the Eurohouse Party VI,

UMass Student Union Ballroom, 9 p.m.-l a.m. $5.

Tickets are available at Tix Unlimited, across from the

little post office in the UMass Student Union.

Saturday

Friday
CONCERT — Country artists Barry and Holly

Tashian will perform at the Book Mill in Montague
at 8 p.m. Rolling Stone has claimed that "It's unlikely

that there will be a lovlier country collection this

year." Don't miss it. Tickets are $6.

CONCERT — Legendary harpist lames Cotton,

who has toured and recorded for over 40 years, will

perform at Pearl Street at 8:30 p.m. Call 584-7771

for ticket information.

THEATRE — New WORLD Theater opens their spring

season with Daedalus Productions' from The Mississippi

Delta, the inspirational autobiographical drama of Dr.

Endesha Ida Mae Holland. Holland's autobiography

interweaves the tragedy of racial violence with humer-

ous anecdotes about her family. This one-time perfor-

mance will be held at Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Tickets for this performance are J8 and half price tickets

CONCERT — Celtic rock

band Cordelia's Dad (above) will be performing at the

Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6

and are available at the door or by calling 253-0679.

$1 discount for students and fixed income seniors.

FILM — The runaway smash hit romance Sleepless

in Seattle, starring Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan, will be

shown at Mount Holyoke's Gamble Auditorium at 7 &
9 9 9 p.m. $2.50. It's a pretty good movie. Not as good

When Harry Met Sally, but worthwhile

nonetheless. If you've never seen it, shoke your buns

over to MHC and check it out.

CONCERT — lohn Cafferty and the Beaver Brown

Band, those fun-loving rockers who performed the

tunes for Eddie and the Cruisers, will rock and roll their

way over to Pearl Street tonight at 8:30. Come on out

to NoHo and celebrate Valentine's Day early with a

good friend and a great bond. Call 584-7771 for prices

and availability.

MUSIC — D.|. Dan will be in full force at Michael's

in Amherst at 9 p.m. Come on out and have some
fun.

MUSIC/FILM — The Northampton Arts Council, in

collaboration with the Arcadia Players and the Da
Camera Singers, will present the world premiere of a

new work by composer Richard Einhom: an oratorio on

the life and death of loan of Arc. This work will be pre-

sented in conjunction with another unprecedented

artistic event: the screening of an uncensored version of

a great but neglected classic, Carl Theodor Dreyer's

1928 silent film La Passion de Jeanne d' Arc. The gala

world premiere will be held at 8 p.m. and on Sunday,

February 13 at 2 p.m. Don't miss this rare opportunity.

CONCERT — A tribute to the original mambo king,

Mario Bauza, will be performed at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall at 8 p.m. Bauza's Afro-Cuban |azz

Orchestra, now under the leadership of Victor Paz, will

be joined by Rudy Calzado on vocals, Carlos "Potato"

Valdez on congas, and special guest Paquito D'Rivera

on clarinet/saxophone. Tickets are $19, $15 and $11;

1/2 prrice for students. Age 16 and under: $8.

Presented with the generous support of WFCR.
CONCERT — Amanda's Dirty Secret will

perform a free show with special guests

Pangloss at 9 p.m. at the Hatch Bar.

Sunday
PLANETARIUM SHOW — A free planetari-

um show will take place at 3 p.m. at the
Amherst College Bassett Planetarium. All ages.

Call 256-6234 for details.

CONCERT — Music by Macchia— Playing by

Klock & Shank, a faculty recital featuring Lynn
Klock, Nadine Shank, Salvatore Macchia and
Peter Tanner will be performed at Bezanson
Recital Hall, UMass Fine Arts Center, at 8 p.m.

Works by Ibert, Glazunov, Rueff and Macchia.
Free with UMass ID: call 545-2511 for other
prices.

HOOP — The weekend calendar would not be

complete without at least a mention of the men's bas-

ketball battle between UMass and Temple at the

William D. Mullins Center in Amherst at 3:45 p.m.
Watch Coach Cal's 13th ranked Minutemen tangle
with the 8th ranked Owls. This should be another clas-

sic matchup between the Atlantic 10 Conference's two
best squads. Go UMass!
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Examinins the contraception option
By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

These days, it seems that everybody wonts to talk

about sex. We see it in advertising, art, books and
movies. It is on television, in songs and videos.

Contraception, on the other hand, is a somewhat less

popular topic.

Unless you have been living in a cave since your

arrival in this politically correct, socially active valley,

you are probably aware of the fact that there is an
ample number of people — educators and health offi-

cials alike, who encourage dialogue about the subject

of birth control.

"Being prepared and knowing the options ahead of

time is playing it safe," said Gloria DiFulvio, a health

educator and coordinator of the contraception educa-

tion program at University Health Services at UMass.

DiFulvio, who coordinates a contraception education

workshop said thot even students who are not current-

ly sexually active should know about contraception.

She explained that most students fall into sexual dan-

ger if they neglect to educate themselves because they

don't anticipate having sex, or because they feel its

tacky to carry around birth control "just in case."

The educator asserted, however, that contraception

is essential in preventing not only pregnancy but

Sexually Transmitted Diseases.
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All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.
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Route 9

Hadlay, MA 01035

(413)586-6711
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"There is a difference in prevenHng pregnancy and
in preventing STDs," said DiFulvio. "People don't often

think of STDs.'

The following is a basic and brief list of some con-

traception options that ore available.

The Birth Control Pill. The pill is a synthetic com-

bination of the hormones estrogen and progesterone.

It basicolly inhibits the release of eggs from the

woman's ovaries, and mokes the uterine lining unfa-

vorable for implontotion of a fertilized cell. The pill is

taken orally on o doily basis. It is considered to be

highly effective in preventing pregnoncy when token

as directed (97-99.9%) and is one of the least inconve-

nient methods. It moy involve side effects such as

acne, breast, mood ond weight changes. Not recom-

mended for women who smoke, and offers no protec-

tion against STDs.

The Condom. Rubbers, jimmy hots, raincoats, love-

gloves. Today condoms con be purchased everywhere

from gas stations to bathroom vending machines. This

thin rubber sheoth fits over the erect penis and pre-

vents sperm from entering the vogino during ejacula-

tion. When used property (and this is the key, folks)

and with vaginal spermicides it con be up to 98% effec-

tive. The condom is easily purchosed and con signifi-

cantly reduce the spread of infection from STDs.

Vaginal Spermicides. These non-prescription

creams, foams jellies, suppositories and film are insert-

ed into the vogino just before or up to an hour before

intercourse. They ore moderately effective when used

alone, on ore most effective when used with a condom
in preventing pregnancy and STDs. Spermicides pro-

vide lubrication, usually hove few side effects (some

irritation may occur) ond con be up to 97% effective.

The Diaphragm. This soft, dome-shaped device is

inserted into the vagina and covers the cervical open-

ing/area around the cervix. Filled with spermicidal

cream of jelly, the diaphragm is moderately effective

(up to 98%), requiring consistent use to prevent preg-

nancy and STDs. It con be inserted up to two hours

before intercourse, but new cream or jelly must be

applied each time intercourse occurs. It should remain

inserted for eight hours after the last sexual inter-

course.

The contraceptive sponge. The polyurethone

sponge contains spermicide which absorbs and kills

sperm on contoct. Like the diaphragm, the sponge is

inserted into the vogino and, when used properly, con

be up to 95% effective. The sponge, unlike the

diaphragm, does not require o prescription.

Other controception options include the cervical

cop, the lUD, fertility awareness (the rhythm
method), sterilization, withdrawal and the only guar-

antee ogoinst pregnancy and most STDs — obsti-

nence. Although this is a very brief, incomplete list, it

should provide a basic outline of some birth control

possibilities.

Additional information about any of these options

can be attained ot University Health Services,

549-2671, ext. 181. A contraception education pro-

gram also offers free workshops every Mon. & Thurs.

3-4:30 p.m., Tues. & Wed. 7-8:30 p.m. at UHS in

Rm. 302.

"More than knowledge, it's important for people to

really think about decisions they are making," ossert-

ed DiFulvio. "Two people really need to talk about

their sexual histories and what is important to them,"

she said.
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Sex and romance mix for on-screen thrill

WORLD
by Jv/i Lupo

Amid all this talk about sex, it's a won-
der anyone can remember romance,
especially in the movies. Sure, 1 could've

done a list of the screen's best sex scenes,

but lust is almost entirely in the eye (is

that the right body part?) of the beholder.

There's surely something sexy in flirt-

^^^^^^^^ ing, in the sly

^^HBfl^^^ an
^^^^^^^H smoothly
^^PTq^^^^^H ^^ executed dou-

ble entendre.
And before
Brando used
butter as a

lubricant in Last Tango in Paris (don't try

this at home, folks, the people in the

film are professionals), sex was some-
thing that needed to be said through
romance, not simply satisfied by gratu-

itous and graphic scenes of intercourse.

And while romance doesn't necessarily

equal sex anymore, the two seem to be
less than stronge bedfellows.

Here then, is a sampling of some of

the most romantic movies Hollywood
(and beyond) ever came up with. And
while you may catch some glaring
omission, get over it. Everyone has an
opinion, even if their idea of romance is

a pint of Ben & lerry's and a copy of 9

1/2 Weeks. Take care, though, for except

this above mention, this article is 1(X)%

Mickey Rourke-free. Here they are, in

alphabetical order:

Bonnie or Clyde (1967) — Faye

Dunaway and Warren Beatty are this

notorious duo of bank robbers and
lovers shooting their way across middle
Americo. Highly stylized, highly violent

and highly oversexed, the film is a

nihilistic joyride, a roUercoaster with a
high dose of doomed romanticism.
Dangerously cool and erotic, Bonnie &
Clyde climaxes in a shower of bullets,

injecting a violent dose of reality in a

film that not only glamorizes violence,

but practically advertises it. See also:

Badlands (1974), True Romance (1993).

Bringing Up Baby (1938) The best

thing to come out of the
censorship-aimed Production Code of

the 1930s-40s was the sly art of the

screwball comedy. None was better that

this deft (and somewhat dark) comedy
with strong-willed heiress Katharine
Hepburn loosening straight-laced pale-

ontologist Cory Grant in a marvelous
blend of style, dead-on timing and
impeccable banter. Madcap, yes, but
the film never forgets the sanctity of

pure movie love. Cinephiles can pon-

der the interestingly perverse undercur-

rent (What is it about that dinosaur
bone?). See also: The Philadelphia Story

(1940); Sabrina (1954), any Thin Man
flick. What's Up. Doc? (1972).

Bull Durham (1988) — One of the

few contemporary romances that didn't

seem synthetic or obvious (like Sleepless

in Seattle or The Bodyguard), Durham is a

sexy, mature ode to America's real
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favorite pastime. Susan Sarandon is a

woman in control of her sexuality, with

Kevin Costner (back when he had an
edge) and Tim Robbins as minor league

baseball players dueling for her affec-

tions. With a refreshingly adult tone,

Durham does contain one of the great

sex scenes, but olso Costner's best

moments on film: his monologue on
what he "believes in."

Casablanca (1942) — One of the most

beloved movies of all time, Casablanca is

a prime example of what Hollywood is

capable of, even if they didn't know it at

the time. After one viewing, you'll realize

how deep this film is embedded into our

national moviegoing fabric. What's not

to love — Bogart in top form, Ingrid

Bergman at her luminous best, Claude

Raines at his most cynically amusing —
as well as the music, the timeless themes

of sacrifice and undying love. See also:

Woody Allen's homage-rich Play it

Again. Sam {\972).

Maurice (1987) — In between filming

A Room With A View and Howards End, the

folks from Merchant-Ivory made a great

film out of a mediocre final novel from

E.M. Forster. Maurice (|ames Wilby) is a
proper Edwardian gentleman who real-

izes he's gay. After an aborted romance
with a college friend, he then falls for a
scruffy, lower class gamekeeper (Rupert

Graves). Maurice combines a subtly

scathing indictment of the repressed but

oh-so-polite society (not to mention that

pesky British class issue) and sumptuous
romanticism only found in the movies.

See also: Another Country (1984).

Notorious (1946) — One of

Hitchcock's most romontic, tightly-plot-

ted and, once you begin to think about

it, most disturbing films. A fractured

fable with government agent Cory Grant

seducing the "loose" daughter (Ingrid

Bergman) of a traitor into spying on a
group of South American Nazis.

Bergman goes all out for the cause, even

marrying slippery Nazi Claude Rains,

while her relationship with Grant inten-

sifies, as she walks the line between com-
plicity and her sense of duty and sacri-

fice. Complete with the typically stun-

ning Hitchcock flourishes, Notorious is a

Ti.rn to REEL WORLD, page 6

MATHER CAREER CENTER
PRESENTS

The Edwin M. Rossman

INTERNATIONAL CAREERS PANEL
OR

How I Succeeded In The International Arena

February 10, 1994

4:00 pm
Campus Center Room 174

Panelists include:

Patrick Flood, retired Foreign Service officer

Margaret Keeley, Price Waterhouse, Melbourne, Australia

Mark Keely, Peat Marwick, Melbourne, Australia

B.J. Bouffard, Peace Corps, Nepal

Adrian Paul, English Teacher, Paris, France

Panelists will discuss their interesting international experiences, with advice
on how you can expand your global horizons.
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Yfhat do you think is sexy?
Ten tie for the sexiest man about town
By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

Men are sexy. Beyond age, back-
ground, nationality, the sensuality of

men shine through. To narrow it down
to 10 is a near impossible task for a
seasoned temptress like myself, but
duty calls.

These are in alphabetical order
because to rank them would be too
cruel, and would take away from the
qualities each of them possess in

abundance.
Honorable mentions:
Ethan Hawke. His boy- next-door

quality makes me wish I grew up in

that neighborhood.
Costas Mandylor. A star on televi-

sion's "Picket Fences," Mandylor has
given many women a good reason to

stay home on Friday nights.

Top ten [in alphabetical order]:

COURTfSY THt W/MT WSNEV CO

Aladdin Is appealing.

COURnSY KtNMCAN
Dashing Denzel Washington.

1. Aladdin. He's adorable, has amaz-
ing pecs, and a smile that weakens the

knees. Plus, best of all, he's a cartoon
character and lacks the character flaws

that all human share.

2. Antonio Banderas. Recently seen

in Philadelphia as Tom Hanks' lover,

Miguel, Banderas showed qualities 1

hope the man I marry has. He was
sweet, concerned and even Madonna
has commented on his beauty. His one
flaw, he's already happily married.

3. Sean Connery. Call me crazy, but

the older he gets, the sexier Connery
gets. It's not an Oedipal complex, but

something about his age makes him
hot. He's still a commodity in the film

industry, so I'm not the only one who
thinks this.

4. Daniel Day-Lewis. Last of the

Mohicans. My Left Foot. In the Name of

Turn to MEN, page 8
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Inner beauty adds to sex appeal of 10
By lAMIE O. BEARSE
Collegian Staff

1 used to think that the Associated

Press had a hard time having to rank
the top 25 college tfoms in basket-

ball and football every year.

However, for the past week I've been
ripping my hair out trying to decide

on just 10 of the current sexiest
women. Hence, I have to start with
some honorable mentions that didn't

quite make the list.

Kathy Ireland. )ust like Dan Vs.

Dave in the hype in 1992. It's been
Kathy Vs. Cindy in the super-model
war year after year. However, this

year 1 believe people like to see Cindy
on the magazine covers rather than
Kathy. I still like to watch the cheesy

classic. Alien from L.A. every year just

to see Kathy.

Nicole Kidman. Some days 1 wish

1 was Tom Cruise. I've always had a
weakness for long blonde curly hair.

From the sincere doctor in Days of

Thunder to the bitch in Malice, Nicole

has been sexy without trying.

Diane Parkinton. In all the fuss

over Vanna White in the late 80s,

everyone forgot about the reason
why "The Price is Right" does so well

year after year. She should star in a
show, "Forty-something."

Top Ten:

10. Alicia Silverstone. The grunge
queen of 1994. For those of you that

don't know, Alicia stars in the

"Amazing" video by Aerosmith. I rec-

ommend the film The Crush to see

more of the young beauty.

9. Nicole Eggert. It's no wonder
that "Baywatch" does so well. I grew

up with "Charles in Charge" in

which Nicole played [amie, the oldest

sister. From innocent sex appeal to

the fire engine red life guard suit,

Nicole has always been a knock-out.

8. Janet [ackson. Remember those

"When i think of you" days? |anet

definitely gets the award for the most
improved over the years. Her sex

appeal has shone through in last

year's Rolling Stone cover, and her

"If" video. Expect |anet to stay hot

through out the year.

7. Rachel LeDuc. The athletic look

is in this year and it hits home at

UMass. Rachel plays forward for the

Minutewoman soccer team. Although

the sophomore from Longmeadow
looks terrific off the field, it still

doesn't compare to Her talents on the

field. This young lady has the world

ahead of her. Best of luck in next

year's quest for the National Title

6. lenny McCarthy. Last years
Miss October She could be my Miss

Anytime. As I said before, the hot

athletic look is in this year. Look for

this former Playmate to cross over

into modeling or commercials in '94.

Well, maybe she won't, but she

deserves to be in the top 10 anyway!

5. Cindy Crawford. Appearing on

the cover of every magazine on the

rack at one time or another over the

post couple of years. Success for

Cindy continues to be non-stop.

Some may argue that she's old news,

but remember when "Dark side of

COURTESY COLUMBIA PIC ruwi

Janet is justifyably jammin'.

the Moon" was on the album charts

forever? Same case here!

4. Nancy Kerrigan. Two words -

Block tights! Seriously, most of the

time when someone mentions the

words sex appeal one thinks of physi-

cal appearance, but Nancy goes
beyond physical beauty. Her inner

self shines through, and her confi-

dence is responsible for bringing all

of America together to support her.

From her grace on the ice to her
warm smile on the TV; to me, that's

true sex appeal.

3. Kim Basinger. From 9 1/2 Weeks

to Cool World to Final Analysis, Kim
Basinger is the only reason that
makes these films worth watching.
Kim is the top movie star/sex symbol,

not to mention a personal favorite of

mine. Look for to defend her crown in

the soon to be released Getting Away.

2. Anna Nicole Smith. The Guess

leans woman and the 1993 Playmate
of the year is once again teaming up
with Hugh this month for a red hot

Valentine pictorial in Playboy.
Expect a big year from this Southern

Belle, starting with an appearance in

Naked Gun 33 1/3.

1. Vendela. Neck-in-neck with
Anna for «1. Who else can make
drinking ice tea with a straw sexy?

After seeing the spot last year with

Vendela and Rachel Hunter, I

almost wanted an ice tea — and I

hate the stuff! My friend Mike D.

(not the Beastie Boy) has a poster of

Vendela, which we like to call

"Moon over Vcndelu."

COURT! SY MfRRICK MORION

Nicole Kidman, a no-nonsense beauty.
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harder-edged variation on Casablanca,

as Hitch skews the entire cinematic gam-
bit of morality and guilt. See also: Vertigo

(1958), North By Northwest (1959).

The Princess Bride (1986) — Some
nay prefer another Rob Reiner romance,

When Harry Met Sally..., but this wholly

delightful fairy tale for lovers and cynics

alike was harder to pull off. Funny,

adventurous and endlessly entertaining,

the key here is that Reiner doesn't force

the charm, instead keeping the tone airy

and unpretentious. Cary Elwes and
Robin Wright make up screendom's most

Aryan couple (how '80s), and Mandy
Patankin mines wit out of what could've

been an annoying cartoon.

Ion Lupo is the Collegian film associate.
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and sexual harassment
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Dear Alice,

I've been interested in trying anal sex

for some time, but 1 have some appre-

hension because of what I've heard

from some people. For example, I heard

that the next day you lose control of

your bowels, and that the effects could

be long-term. I don't think this is true

because lots of people do have anal sex,

but the prospect has kept me from try-

ing it. If you know whether this is true

or not, please let me know.
-Anxious Anus

Go Ask Alice
Dear Anus,
Although I'm no expert, I can tell you

what I've heard from very reliable

sources. This sounds like a myth created

by folks who think anal sex is too icky

for them and therefore would try to dis-

courage you from trying it. It is true that

among pregnant women, a loss of bowel

control is more common, but that's no

reason not to have a baby. It should go

without saying that your partner should

use a condom to avoid the risk of con-

tracting sexually transmitted diseases

like HlV. 1 also advise a good, non-petro-

leum based lubricant since without it,

there may be some slight pain. So, if

your sexual appetite is daring enough,

don't let superstitions discourage you.

Know the risks and take precautions. If

you want to try it, go for it, and don't

worry about a runny bottom!

Dear Alice,

I am a male senior psychology major

Peer Assistance

Infcntiaticn and l^eferral

lictline *

To support students experiencing harassment

and other forms of intimidation.

Applications available at the

Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore,

and must be received by 5:00 pm, Feb. 15th.

Training Stssions for Spring 1994 will begin

Thursday Feb. 24 at 5:00 pm and will continue on a weekly basis

at that day and time.

Questions???
Contact David Trant, Coordinator of the Peer Assistance Hotline, or

Paul Va>CPP.ceJl,os, /^^sjstant.pean of Students »,545-2684

at UMass. Last semester, a female pro-

fessor made several sexual advances to

me during extra-help sessions. 1

declined her advances, which made me
feel very scared, but I still continued to

work hard in her class. Her final

attempt at trying to seduce me ended

up in a yelling session. She said, "We
will see how your final grade turns out."

I thought that she said this out of

frustration, but when grades came in, 1

received C/D, when all my work was at

least A/B. 1 do not know who to turn to.

1 am scared and afraid to talk to any-

body about this for fear of embarrassing

my professor and myself. Please extend

some urgent advice.

-Mick
Deor Mick,
This is a very interesting situation,

one in which it is important to keep in

mind that you are the victim of sexual

harrassment. From what you have said,

you have done nothing wrong, therefore

you have nothing to be embarrassed

about. On the other hand, your profes-

sor has. She has acted both unprofes-

sionally and abusively, and if you step

forward, you could keep it from hap-

pening to someone else. The best place

to head for is the CASIAC office and to

speak with an advisor or the academic

dean. Bring proof of your academic
achievement with you. I'm sure that

with a university so concerned with

political correctness, you should have

no problem getting help. Good luck. I'll

be rooting for you!

Alice is a UMass student, and gives

advice on an informal tmsis. Please sends

questions to "Go Ask Alice," c/o the

Collegian, 113 Campus Center.
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Mood-ruining tunes
The top 10 songs that inhibit romance
By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

Music is used by artists to express feel-

ings and create moods. We, as listeners,

use music to share in the moods or feel-

ings that these artists manifest in their

sounds. It is obvious that when we are

trying to attain an atmosphere of sensu-

ality and Eros, we would carefully choose

a soundtrack which would envelop the

room in only the best lovemaking vibes.

So this was originally going to be a
column detailing the best songs to have
sex to. I changed it for a few very obvi-

ous reasons. The first is that it would be

a bit pretentious to say that 1 have had
so much sex, to so much music, that I

am uniquely qualified to present the

absolute best songs to which you might
preform the horizontal lambada. That
would be untrue and silly.

The second is that taste about good
songs range incredibly. While it may be

universally accepted that Enigma, the

1812 Overture, or Ravel's "Bolero" are

undeniably erotic, those country fans

would indulge in Garth Brooks before

leaping in bed, and the R&B lovers

would undress to Luther Vandross.
However, it is not such a pretentious

thing to talk about inappropriate music

to have sex to. It doesn't take a ton of

experience to listen to a song and say,

"Boy, wouldn't that put a dead stop on
any hormones that 1 have raging." Plus,

in every genre, from country to alterna-

tive, there are very unsexy and unerotic

songs. Therefore, and with no hesita-

tion, 1 present the Top 10 Songs Not To
Have Sex To. In other words, I chal-

lenge you the public to have a satisfy-

ing night of lovemaking while listening

to one or more of these songs...

10. "Jesus Built My Hot Rod"—
Ministry. Some of the sexiest songs have

a really nice, slow and sensual rhythm
to induce pelvic thrusts. This song is not

one of those. Not only loud and harsh.

but is anchored by deep and really fast

rhythms. Really fast. If you and your
partner tried to actually keep up with

this rhythm, you would both end up in

traction or unconscious. Or both.

9. "Hey Joe" — limi Hendrix. Now
don't get me wrong, 1 love jimi. "Hey joe"

is a classic slice of psychedelia from the

sixties. What's the problem then? Any
song that describes a jealous lover shoot-

ing his companion and then running to

Mexico, as this one does, is bound to kill

an amorous mood in a second.

8. "Blood"— Pearl Jam. Eddie
Vedder lets out three minutes of the

most hellish screaming ever recorded.

You'd think he swallowed a bottle of

Drano before recording, and after the

first minute, your ears start to bleed and
all your senses jar. Not very erotic, eh?

7. "Don't Worry, Be Happy" — Bobby
McFerrin. This is a fairly dippy song to

begin with. All those goofy "doo be doos"

and whistling make this rate high on the

annoyance scale. Plus, with something as

complex as sex sometimes is, the last

thing you need is someone reminding you

to be happy. How about you get off my
case, Bobby, and go be happy byyourselH

6. "Unlovable"— Smiths. There isn't

one couple who really needs is Morrisey

in the background whining and sob-

bing abou' how nobody loves him, and
nobody ever will. This song can make

Turn to MUSIC, page 8

Sexual rivalry prevails

war hits nev/ territory
By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Down in the deep, steaming hot,

humid, bushy forests of Central
America, a new form of warfare was
born. Natives got Harvard PhDs in

psychology with scholarships from
the International Development
Agency. They were then recruited by
the United Nations Security Council

to study the geometric increase in the

population of Central America.
Their mission was to find innova-

tive alternatives to curve down the

Malthusian growth of the revolution-

ary forces of the Isthmus thut were
threatening to surpass with their sex-

ual prowess the dominance of the

well-armed Marines.

The revolutionary Army called

itself the Sendero Excitante (SEx). Far

reaching field work showed how the

guerrillas quietly reproduced at night

while the Marines masturbated to

the grunts of Roseanne Arnold.

Every morning the few, the proud,

the Marines had to face the many,
the seductive, the SExitantes. It was a
psychological shock to the invaders

to see how the co-ed SEx army never

shrunk, regardless of the efficiency of

their deadly work. The strategy of the

SEx army was to attack at night
when the Marines were back in their

barracks smelling the dense odors of

their male comrades.

At that time the ambush began:
the SExitantes hid in couples, blan-

keted by the tropical night, slowly

uncovering the lovely weapons,
ready to receive the necessary hot

lubricants for the ammuntion to

ignite. Together the couples had to

simoultaneously grasp, rock, bite and
lick the heavy artillery. The steam
from the burning fluids and the lust-

ful scent of perdition quickly trav-

elled to the Marine headquarters,
arousing the sexual instincts of the

lonely, defenseless soldiers.

When the thunderous order to

attack the carnal target was given,

howls of revolutionary ecstasy sur-

rounded the homy "gringos." Upon
realizing the sexual inferiority the

"proud" surrendered, nakedly beg-

ging to go back to their sweetheorts.

Soon the SEx army had defeated ten

platoons of sexually deprived Marines.

The National Security Council in an
emergency meeting to discuss a new
fighting strategy, heard the testimony

of the native psychologists. The

Turn to RIVALRY, page 8
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the Father. This mon always looks different in

every role he plays. And he's so amazingly sexy.

5. Anthony Hopkins. He gives every character

he plays a different depth and his performances

are always top-notch. He's also older than the

typical "stud," but I think he's hot.

6. Michael Jordan. He's the topic of controver-

sy right now because many feel that he

shouldn't be trying out for the White Sox. Sports

be damned, 1 just think he's beautiful.

7. David Letterman. So Letterman isn't exoct-

ly a raging stud, but he's funky. Who wouldn't

want to hang out with him? Plus, how in the hell

can I have a legitimate top ten list without

including the King of Top Ten?

8. )ohn Malkovlch. 1 have two words:

Dangerous Liaisons. He was incredible. He's not

sexy, but there is something about him.

9. Brad Pitt. The stomach muscles seen in

Thelma and Louise are burned forever in my psy-

che. He's almost tix5 sexy.

10. Denzel Washington. 1 love Denzel

Washington. I sat through Pelican Brief and kept

turning to my friend to tell him just that. The

man is so attractive. And he's humble. According

to him, his newfound stardom doesn't make him

walk any slower past the mirror. Sadly, he too is

married. 1 can always hope for a divorce.

music
continued from page 7

you feel lonely even when you are with somebody,

and that can't be good for sex, now can it?

5. "Too Drunk To Fuck " — Dead Kennedys. I think

this one is pretty much self explanatory...

4. "Bring the Noise"— Public Enemy. Rap can be a

very sexual music style, what with those thumping

basslines shivering up and down your spine. Public

Enemy, however, can use some especially grating and

distorted sounds. Besides, what would your portner

think if you put on a song that implores "bring the

noise" over and over again just before sex? More

importantly, how would you feel if he/she started to

wave his/her hands in the air and chant along "some-

body say yeah!" during the song?

3. "Women I Never Had"— Hank Williams.

Another fairly self explanatory song. Whiskey-

drenched machoism is not really that sexy.

2. Any Polka Collection Whatsoever. Who likes

polka? Obviously no one who has ever had sex.

Somehow funny suspenders and an accordion don't

get my loins burning with desire. The only things more

consistently annoying than polka are lakeside mosqui-

toes. Even then you can use bug spray. There is no

defense against polka.

1. The Theme from "Sesame Street." Okay, say

you're preparing for an evening of love, and you and

your partner are just getting all close and snuggly.

Suddenly, the voices of hundreds of four-year-old

children start singing "suuuunny day, chasm' the

clouds away .." You begin to picture Big Bird and

Grover Ernie and Bert. You picture Cookie Monster

and Snuffalupagus. You picture your partner as a

four year old watching "Sesame Street. You feel

quilty You feel really little. You feel like you don't

want to have sex anymore. (Unless, of course, you

have some bizzare fetish for Kermit the Frog.) 1 thmk

you get the picture..

rivalry

continued from page 7

Marines suffered from "Sexus Inferioridum," a con-

dition impossible to resolve given the current ban

on homosexuals and women in the front lines.

The military strategists didn't believe the psy-

chologists' theory and agreed to send 20,000

more, soon to be sexually incompetent.

Marines. The psychologists went back down to

the deep, steaming hot, humid, bushy forests of

Central America and established Sexual

Disorders of America that meteorically pros-

pered with the arrival of the new troops. As for

the SEx Army, it became the sexual symbol for

all the Revolutionary forces of the Developing

Worid next to Che Guevara, Ho Chi Min and of

course, Menudo.
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Mysteries of the unknown Chief wants
more cops

By GERI SAHN
Collegian SUM

Next in the Time-Life series are the UMass snow patterns. Only visible from above, between Morrill and the Pond.

l.ast weekend's fights in front of

North ['leasant Street bars Delano's

and rime Out liave come at the

perfect time for the Amherst I'olice

Department.
last December, the AI'D filed a

request to the town manager for

permission to hire more cops in

the department. They asked if they

could have at least six new cops.

Ihere are currently .i\ policemen
in the department.

Chief of the Amherst Police

Department Donald Meyer said

last weekend's incidents have
clearly showed their understaffed

problem when the UMass police

and the State Police were called in

for assistance.

Meyer said there is a need for

more cops on the force because he
feels they do not have enough
police and they need more help in

town.

"The mass majority of the com-
munity is college students. So,

obviously we have a problem all

over the town with parties and
alcohol," Meyer said.

Ihe presentation made by the

police department was approved
by the town manager in December
after he reviewed the budget for

the fiscal year.

Nancy Maglione, finance direc-

tor of the Board of Selectmen, said

once the request is approved by
the town manager, the next step

is to confront the Selectmen's
Board.

"On Monday night at the Board
of Selectmen's meeting, the I'olice

Chief and other members of the
department asked to have more
money so they could have more
cops," Maglione said.

"After they made their request,

people asked questions. Hirst they

asked about what they were exact-

ly going to do with the money,
and then what their actual need
for the money was," she said.

Last night at 7 p.m. in the Bangs
Community Center, the finance

committee, which is an indepen-

dent group of seven volunteers, lis-

tened to the request and discussed

whether the issue is supportable or

not.

"The main issue on the police

departments request has to do

Turn to COPS, page 3

SGA reacts to chancellor's tuition plan

S. Africa divided
on new elections

By TOM COHEN
AssiK iated Press

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

(he Student Government
Association leaders talked with

University of Massachusetts
Chancellor David K. Scott yester-

day on the deadline for the his

decision on tuition and fee

increases.

Two weeks ago SGA leaders

asked Scott to make a decision

about whether the University
would continue to raise tuition

and fees this year. The SGA had
asked Scott not to make any
increases.

"SGA is extremely upset that

tuition and fees have gone up
166 percent since 1988," said the

chair of public relations Loretta

Curry. "We can't pay any more.

We don't feel we should have
to."

SGA gave Scott a two week
deadline to make a decision on
tuition and fee increases, or

according to SGA president David

Nunez, exciting things will hap-

pen.

Scott met with SGA leaders yes-

terday on the day of the dead-
line.

"Chancellor Scott said he would
support a 3 percent increase in

tuition and a 4.2 percent increase

in fees," Curry said.

Ihis will work out to a $6(X) to

$800 increase in tuition and fees

for in-state students, and a $KK)0
to $1200 increase for out-of-state

students according to Curry.

"In regards to the Chancellor's

response, the students are really

upset," Curry said. "They don't

understand how an administration

that cares about us so much can
turn away without regard to the

most important area."

Scott responded to the meeting
with a press release saying he will

also work with them to boost the

state allocation to student finan-

cial aid assistant.

Scott promised to increase the

campus' commitment to financial

aid If student costs do rise by dedi-

cating a portion of the increased

revenues to helping those who
cannot afford the tuition and fee

hikes according to the press

release.

According to the press release.

the UMass system has asked for a

$23 million increase, but Gov.
William Weld's budget keeps the

funding level at $.'i22 million with

the pi'ssibility of up to $4 million

in strategic monies.

"What we are most upset alxjut

is that the administration says

they care about the students, they

say they care about the students

and they want them to be happy,"

Curry said.

"The Chancellor almost seems

as if he is contradicting himself,"

said Curry. "We get the feeling

that he is saying these statements

just to keep us quiet
'

SGA had no comment on
immediate plans, but sources say

they will act quickly, possibly this

morning.

JOHANNHSBURG, South Africa

— Nelson Mandela registered his

African National Congress to con-

test in the nation's first all-race

election in April, but
pro-apartheid Whites decided
Thursday to boycott the vote.

The decision by the Afrikaner

Volksfront, an umbrella group of

right-wing Whites seeking an
independent White homeland,
came two days before a deadline

for parties to register for the his-

toric election.

But the government said

Thursday the deadline could be
pushed back, and efforts contin-

ued to resume negotiations aimed
at getting the Afrikaner group and
its dissident allies to take part in

the April vote.

A boycott could increase politi-

cal violence that killed more than

3,000 Blacks last year and threat-

ens South Africa's ability to hold

the first elections open to the

Black majority.

Mandela made the ANC the first

formerly banned opposition group

to register for the election when
he signed the registration papers

Thursday. The ANC, South Africa's

largest political group, is expected

to sweep the vote.

Talks between the government,
ANC and the opposition Freedom
Alliance deadlocked this week over

the powers of regional govern-
ments in a new constitution.

Alliance members, including
the Afrikaner Volksfront and con-

servative Black groups such as the

Inkatha Freedom Party and
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U.N. enforces cease-fire
Cautions hope seen from Sarajevo's population

By SRECKO LATAl
AsscKialed Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
— People popped open windows
shuttered during 22 months of

war and cautiously peeked out. A
few smiled as they stepped out on
their broken balconies.

Children emerged from their

shell-shattered apartments to run

through the roads that had been

off-limits for so long.

"1 never imagined it was so

beautiful on this side of the

street," said 11-year-old Klvida

Cernica.

The reckless signs of hope began

just a few minutes after a U.N.

tank pulled up near the

Brotherhood and Unity Bridge, a

place that hasn't seen much of

either in two years.

Suddenly, the adjacent boule-

vard cluttered with gutted trucks

and streetcars, known as Sniper

Alley, was alive with laughing
children heedless to the Serb
snipers 100 yards away across the

Miljacka River.

The children darted around the

surprised, heavily armed U.N.
Protection Force soldiers and
played on a creaking seesaw in a

park where shaggy grass hasn't

been trimmed in 22 months.
loo many cease-fires have come

and gone for Sarajevans to believe

in them anymore. But Thursday's

truce, backed by a NAIO ultima-

tum and the deployment of U.N
troops, offered too much hoiH- for

some ()l it not to infect the chil-

dren.

"I am not afraid of the Serbian

snipers anymore because UNPRO-
lilK is here," said Merima
Durakovic. 11. "I'm afraid of my
mother, because she will kill me if

she sees me standing here."

At noon, the cease-fire between

Bosnian Serb and government
troops officially went into effect. A
Irench armored personnel carrier

pulled up to the bridge, took six

rounds of sniper fire and zoomed
away.

But a few minutes later, the first

of six I I.N. carriers and a tank took

up positions on nearby Sniper
Alley, cannon barrels pointed
toward Serb positions across Ihe

bridge, KM) yards to the south.

Harding files against USOC
By BOB BAUM
Assoc i.ilecl Press

ORTGON CTIY, Ore. — She doesn't have the

money, she doesn't have the time, and if she did

show up at the U.S. Olympic Committee's discipli-

nary hearing, she wouldn't get a fair shake, any-

way.
Tonya Harding cited all those reasons in dozens

of pages of court documents filed Thursday in a

lawsuit seeking $25 million in damages if the

USOC blocks her from figure skating in the
Olympics.

i he U.S. champion has been asked to defend
herself at a special hearing in Oslo on luesday that

will determine whether her role in the attack on
rival Nancy Kerrigan warrants banishment from
till' Winter Gatnes

USOC executive director Harvey Schiller,

reached at the Games in l.illehammer, Norway,
declined to say immediately how the USOC would

respond. However, he said committee lawyers

were preparing a response.

"It's eight hours earlier in Colorado," Schiller

said referring to the USOC headquarters in

Colorado Springs.

A hearing was set for Friday on Harding's request

for a court order at^ainst the USOC.
In one affidavit filled in Clackamas County

Circuit Court, Harding said:

"I cannot afford to pay the expenses of attorneys

and witnesses to appear for a hearing in Oslo . . .

and as a result, will not have the opportunity to be

assisted in the presentation of my case, to confront

Turn to HARDING page*5

Roughin' it

'< >N I (NVVK tv

Temple-UM<isN i'- 'i rxl.iy .iftern«K>n, in ( .isi' v(ni\i

lirijved the cold weatht . rimrsday morning lor Ik kfls

Ih'CH iindtr ,i nti k ihis thousands ol tans

Cairo ceremony seen as PR move
By SAID CHAZALI

Ass(H laled Press

GA/A (TTY, Occupied Gaza Strip — Despite a new
security agreement with Israel, that Yasser Arafat

called a major step forward for Palestinians, there

were no celebrations — much less change — on the

streets of the otrupiiil irrrilnries Ihursday.

On lx)th sides, m,in\ s,i\v Wednesday's signing cere-

mony in ( airii. Ig\pl, as hasic.illv a public relations

move
.After two meetings last month between Arafat and

Shimon Peres, Israel's foreign minister, failed to pro-

duce such a ileal, sume s,inl neither man apparently

wanted to laie .in iiu feasiii>;lv skeptiial public with

em|)lv hands
Israeli I'rinu Minister 'iil/hak I'.ahin said Ihursday

it would take at least .1 month li> liiiish an agreement,

and Ihere would be un |insiiner releases or Israeli

iriHip withdrawal until then

"Our people have lost miilideiKe in all talks anil

negohalions luiause they dun I see any change in Ihe

reality, said I >iah Al-I oh, a member of the PI O ilele-

gation to peace talks "Our |ieii|ile ,ire w.ijtjng for

change
"

Israel's right wing alsn s,iw Ihe .igreeineni as politi-

cally motivated
Moshe Katzav, lu'.id ul ihe opposilidn I ikud Party

faction in the Israeli parliament, said Rabin was
under pressure to make an agreement because he had
to show something for all the eltorts He condemned
the ( airo diuumenl as a liirlher step toward a

Palestinian stale ihal would >ndanger Israel's exis-

tence.

Israel was to begin pulling troops out of the Gaza

Strip and West Bank town of Jericho two months ago

under the terms of the Israel-PlO peace pact

But such questions as who would control the bor-

ders and how much land Israel would cede around

Jericho have proved nettlesome.

On Wednesday, Arafat and Peres initialed an agree

meni that resolved key issues blocking the Israeli

withdrawal Israel released a text of the Cairo agree

ment 1 hursday, minus the maps defining areas under

Palestinian control.

Palestinians won the right to raise the Palestinian

flag and post armed police at crossings from Jordan

and Tgypt into the autt)nomous enclaves — the Ga/a

Slri[) and the West Bank region ol leruho
Humiliating questioning and searches of Palestinians

are to end. Palestinians achieved a foothold in the

Dead Sea and limited control of two religious sites in

the West Bank
Israel, on Ihe other hand, maintains all Jewish set-

tlements in (ia/a, tontrols roads leading to them and

keeps army bases near the settlements.

Israel also maintains ultimate authority dver bor-

der crossings, and the right to veto ansmu miir

ing.

After initialing the deal Wednesday, Arafat said,

"We can say that Palestine — and Ihe name of

Palestine — has returned to the map of the Middle

last
"

lUil on the streets of Jericho and Gaza, where the

population wails for Ihe Israeli tnxips to leave, there

were no celebrations.
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fVfRVSUN, MON, TUE, WED

ALL SLICES
25<OFF

FREE Medium 14" pizza when you

buy a Large 1 8" at regular price

(Pick-Up only)^^^^^^

Now Serving:
Grinders

Salad
Calzones

FREE
Soda with
any slice
(One per
customer)

For Your Information
I riday, I el). 1

1

riiiy — "I roni the Mississippi Delta" will be per-

(.-rmed by Daedalus Productions at 7 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium. Sponsored by New World Iheater, tickets

are $8 public, $4 I ive f ollege students, senior citizens

and children, (all llu line Arts Center at S45-2511

lor tickets.

I xhihit — I he annual Midway Graduate Kxhibition

IS open in the Student Union Gallery from 11 a.m. to

4 p.m.
Forum — "lorum on Domestic Partner Benefits," fea-

turing Kep. Kllen Story, Sen. Stan Rosenberg and
Chancellor David K. Sccitt, will be held from noon to

fi) p 111 In Campus Center Room 917. Sponsored by

the Chancellor's Task force on Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual

Matters, GKO, SKIU local 509 and AI-SCMh Local

1776.

Dame — Kurohouse Party VI will begin at 9 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the live

Colleges Kuropean Club, tickets are $S. There will be a

cash bar.

f Vh jrc liulilti M-rvrtf jnntiuncrmeiili which jw pfinltfd edch Mund^y.

Wi'iirwviav .inii rr.djy To submil in fVI, pIrJM' lerid j p<«i rrVdw

iniiuminj; ,ill (writnent iniwrndhun. tncludtn^5 the njme dnd phone

nuF'ilii'' nr thf < tuiLK t ptfvjn lo the Collegian, cjo the Nevr, (dilof

Saturday, Feb. 12

Olmnulion — free observing will begin at 9 p.m. if

clear at the Amherst College Wilder Observatory.

I'l-rfomuime — Comedian Karen Williams will per-

form "Out for I aughs" at « p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom Sponsored by the Program for Gay, Lesbian,

and Bisexual Concerns, Tickets are $3 UMass stu-

dents, $5 public.

Sunday, Feb. 13

Stiuly — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be

open in Berkshire and Worcester Dining Commons
every Sunday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. Sponsored by

Housing Services and Dining Common Services.

I'tanetariuin show — A free planetarium show will

begin at 3 p.m. at Amherst College Bassett Planetarium.

Ongoing
Volunteer — The Companion Program of Hampshire

County needs volunteers who can spend three to five

hours a week with a local child. Men and people of

color are particularly urged to apply. Call 253-2591 at

the Resource Center, a United Way agency.

e ./v\ CLOTHING, JEWELRY,
PURSES, LUGGAGE
& MUCH MORE!!!

^m\C CENTER
KENWOOD - PANASONIC • ALPINE • CERWIN VEGA
SONY • PYLE • JBL • ROCKFORD FOSGA TE • VIPER
MTX^ ORION • PHILIPS • PIONEER & MUCH MORE!
CIVIC CENTER • FEB.

^€9mf3^ts*: KSItmts

1000S of CDs

$S995
ROCK • JAZZ

BLUES & MORE!
CASSETTES $1.99

tStln C:«9#YcTcv

SEGA GAME
SYSTEMS

6999

NINTFNDO CMTttlOGCS mom $S

SUPER NtS I SEGA CAftimOGCS imm i II

BUY • SELL • TRADE
SEGA i, NINTENDO CARTRIDGES

J%t:Hi»^i€T BHo
NIKE, REEBOK, FILA,

ADIDAS & MORE!!

JQO/^OFF
EVEN TIMBERLANOSa

i^-7<u

11 -13 « FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11AM-9PM, SUNDAY 11AM-6PM

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF BRAND
NAME MERCHANDISE MUST BE
SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST!!!

TELEVISIONS fROM$99

VIDEO CASSETTE PLAYER $99
MICROWAVES $4:9
HOOVER & DIRT DEVIL VACUUMS $39
LEATHER JACKETS Ff,oM$69

CORDLESS PHONES $29
ANSWERING MACHINE $19
CAR STEREO pull out $29
100 WATT HOME SPEAKER $19'^
200 WATT KICKER BOXES $37
SUB WOOFERS r,,oM$5

100 WATT 6x9 $9fm„
GOLD JEWELRY $ lOon.M

PERFUME, JEWELRY & LUGGAGE! THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS!

FEB. 11-13 • FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11AM-9PM, SUNDAY 11AM-6PM
.

Dole takes aim
at foreign policy

By JOHN KING
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senate GOP
leader Bob Dole delivered a

scathing critique of President

Clinton's foreign policy Thursday,

labeling Clinton timid and saying

America abdicating its global

supremacy because it lacked "real

leaders in the White House."

In a speech to the annual
Conservative Political Action
Conference, Dele said Clinton has

repeatedly cried "wolf" in threat-

ening Bosnian Serbs, offered com-
munist North Korea incentives

even as it ignores demands for

nuclear inspections and let Russia

veto opening NAIO to the new
ILastern European democracies.

On Capitol Hill, however,
Clinton's announcement of a new
NATO initiative to stop the vio-

lence in the former Yugoslavia was
endorsed by some key Democrats
Thursday.

"1 am hopeful that this action

will encourage all parties to renew
their efforts for a negotiated settle-

ment to this tragic conflict," said

Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell Ol Maine.

Dole also welcomed the NATO
plan but said it must not be "just

another cry of wolf — a cry we
have heard far too often from
NATO and from the White House."

"Unfortunately, our image and
position abroad is on the same
downward spiral as during the

Carter years, when the United
States was feared by none, respect-

ed by few and ignored by many,"
Dole said. "The bottom line is that

America, under the Clinton
administration, is abdicating
American leadership at the United

Nations, at NATO and around the

globe."

Under the NATO initiative,

pushed by the United States and
France, the Serbs would face allied

air strikes unless they pull back
artillery from hills surrounding
Sarajevo.

Dole called on Clinton anew to

unilaterally lift the arms embargo
against Bosnian Muslims, and also

to reverse his "willingness to sub-

Make iliaI special someone's heart

FItitler this Valentine's Day

With the gift that Floats!

From K2 Balloons

Valentine Specials:

40 Balloons ONLY 126

.

Balloon Bouquets:

"Box ofJoy"

"Heart Attack"

AskAbout our "ROOM STUFFERS"(lOOBalloons)

And our Student Specials ($5 Off standard bouquet)

See our display Ad in the Yellow Pages

Or Call

549^390

1-800-788-6390

The Boston Meditation Society

Presents:

Introduction to Meditation

AncientMeditation TecbniquAd

Taught With Electronic Mu^ic

Admission Free
Warnim): The teclm'ujtte,^ tamjht htwe beenfound to be powerful,

ec.'tatic, am) practical!

Lord Jeffery Inn
Amherst Town Common

30 Boltwood Ave.

Saturday, Feb. 13 at 3:00pm
Wednesday, February 16 at 7:30pm
Saturday, February 19 at 3:00pm

£flc/i Class Is Oifferent And Exciting.

Couple discusses bi-able options cops

By COLLEEN SHANAHAN
Collegun Correspondent

A social policy graduate student
and a cognitive science graduate
student told the University of
Massachusetts that bisexual bigotry
is still common and spoke about
nonmonogamous relationships
among bisexuals.

Rebecca Kaplan of Tufts
University and Annie Senghas of
the Massachusetts Institute of
lechnology were invited to UMass
by Ben Zeman, programming
coordinator for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual (GLB) Concerns.
The workshop forum allowed

students to openly discuss their
fears and concerns in an environ-
ment free of judgmental views and
homophobia.

There is a bisexual community
here at the university and else-

where. Kaplan said she feels that
bisexuals are slowly gaining
ground, though she said bisexual
bigotry is still rampant.

"Bigotry is still prevalent; as the
movements progress, so does the
bigotry," said Kaplan. There are
now eight states which have passed
legislation banning discrimination
and harassment of lesbians, gays
and bisexuals. There are still 26
states in which it is illegal to have
sex with a person of the same sex.

Senghas and Kaplan said that
they believe that part of the prob-
lems experienced by bisexuals
stems from the lesbian and gay
community. Some gays and les-

bians feel that some bisexuals use
their preference as a means of
empowerment. They see systematic

oppressions and the threats of con-

forming to the norms as weakening

the lesbian and gay movements.
Kaplan and Senghas said homo-

phobia is rooted in these view-
points, as if a bisexual is agreeing

with gender roles. Some gays and
lesbians view bisexuality as aban-
donment or hatred of "the cause."

Senghas l)egan to see this mindset
when she first came out of the
closet as a bisexual.

Though she originally came out
as a lesbian, she said the transition

was very difficult. She said she felt

a sense of rejection from her les-

bian and gay friends, and found
coming out as a lesbian to have
been an easier, more gradual
change.

In response to the theory that

bisexuals use their sexuality as a

means of empowerment, Senghas
said that if fiomosexuality were
perfectly acceptable, bisexuals
would be no threat to the lesbian

and gay community.
Kaplan said coming out of the

closet was nothing short of a relief

for her. The pressure, secrets and
fears were alleviated, and she is

happy and comfortable with her
decision.

Another topic on the agenda
dealt briefly with heterosexual
oppression. Kaplan and Senghas
said there are indeed other possible

combinations aside from the
monogamous diad. According to

them, society favors monogamy,
while dating members of the oppo-
site sex are considered the "norm."
Kaplan and Senghas, involved in

a nonmonogamous relationship
with each other, invited people to

challenge heterosexual oppression
and date whomever they choose.
Nonmonogamy is about "queer
politics."

continued from page 1

with money and the budget,"
Maglione said.

Another town meeting will be

held in the beginning of April to

continue the discussion on the
budget. On Apr. 25, the 250 repre-

sentatives of the board will make a

final decision.
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Rebecca Kaplan of Tufts and Annie Senghas of MIT came to UMass
Thursday afternoon to discuss non-monogamy.
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The Jewish Affairs Desk
is looking for writers

all those interested shuiikl contact

Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Newsroom • 113 Campus Center
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KNOWLES FLOWER SHOP 0/>e^ Sunday 9^ ait(//f^OHJa^

\'72. N. Pleasant St., Amherst / „ ^ i/„A > fr^„ ,,^„
253-3805 ^"^r"^ \/a^ntf,e tl^oa>e^S

Did you get your
Collegian today?

Exploring the Mind
Axici <jiul Moditdtion

i'crson;iI Mcclikilion inslriiv:tion from

il hielilv li.iinccl niL'clil.Uitin IckIkt

Free
7:30-9:30pm

February 14th & 18th
The Commonwt'alth Room
UMASS Studont Union
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KfODm

VALENTINE'S DAY
Monday, February 14th
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Uncompromising Quality, Selection, Presentation and Service

SPECIALS

HUGS Sc KISSES
HUGS: An adorable 6" white bear holding a red rose and a balloon

$17.95
KISSES: A Cuddly soft 10" white bear with a red rose and balloon

$22.50

^
220 N. Plc.is.int Si., Amherst • 2S? 5S4S • 2SV722S

VX'K Dhl.lVF.R ANYWHKRF

t*i« V !* \ '•ii

MondBytbruFridiy Mon. • Thurs, 4'9pttt

lyacHBAR HATCHFOOD
,;™e iioJim

SPA W
20% OFF .253-7727
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Package \^^f^^
mikm a/M/M • Pnce Cbopper

Introductory
Tanning

8 Visits For
$29.00
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spring Break

CANCUN $463

Key We»t $279 "(X

DAVTONA BEACH
$ 1 ug ,:a $2D9-.".'i„

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
$219 '•W«»^ 'Vf $397 .»

PANAITIA CITY BEACH
$1 Su t«»«.j^'»»nt IpCjij -^•.•'••»'™

BEEH WEEIiin

ROLLING ROCK on DraSt

1602...... $I.2S

Pitcher • 60oz $4>S0

IceHouse

120Z Bottle...... $1.25

Full 12" Hot Meatball Grinder
$2.85 (save$1)

FRONT LINE SPECIAL
Hatch Cheeseburger • Small Fries

12oiCeke ... $1.99

Homemade Casserole
off Chili with Small Garden
Salad & Garlic Bread... $2.95

All DAY 1 1am-1 1pm Mon. - rri.

/tea/ rof*^ ^oa - Ca^^acc/fto/

FRIDAY BUFFET - Breasted Wings,
Pasta & More - 9' Plate... $3.50

nm runrnER iNninMATiuN
AND RTSERVATIONS a^

6 yrs UMASS Expenence 1^

519-3749 — GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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A brush with greatness

Michael Morrissey

1 wjs HUH' years old at tht' time and a Ian of what
turned out to be one of the greatest bands ever. My
tousin Brian, who was going to school at the
lini\ersity of Massachusetts at Amherst, asked my
mom and dad if I could go see this band and, miracu-

linislv, they said yes. Must've had something to do
vMih thf fact these guys didn't have crap painted all

i.\i [ tliL'it faces.

Brian always acted like the big brother I never had,

which means I got punched a lot. My parents, while

nervous at the age difference, knew that he'd always

look out for me.
Anyway, a kid's first concert is his most exciting,

and it was no exception for me. Nowadays, when I

talk to my friends about their first concerts, they
mention Ratt or Ozz\ Ozbourne, but they can't ever

touch this tale.

Brian came to Braintree to pick

me up on a Ihursday night to see

one of the best up-and-coming
bands out at I'Mass the next
night. I'hey had sort of a desper-

ate, haunting sound which still

ap^Mjals to me, and I always liked

whatever my cousin liked. He had
the group's first two or three
albums and all the live overseas

stuff.

He lived over in Gorman (before the renovations),

but before we had a chance to get there, Brian pulled

over to help some stranded motorists in Belchertown.

Seems their rental car, a 1980 Chrysler K car, had a

Hat tire and a burnt out engine.

I knew right away these guys weren't from America,

but Brian was the one who almost crapped his pants.

"Guy, it's them'. Don't let them know you know
who they are."

Brian stopped because it was the right thing to do,

even though 1 was tired and wanted to get to his

dorm room. He did what my father would have done
(and I probably wouldn't), and now we were reaping

the l)enefils.

"Ows it goin'? " asked the lead singer.

Tretty good. What seems to be the problem?"
Brian replied.

"
I his bloody car gave out on us. We're on our way

to do a concert at UMass tomorrow night. Can you
help us get there?" ;. i

"Sure thing. Hop in."

Off we rode in Bri's Lincoln Continental dowft
Route 9 on the way to the Howard Johnson's. It

wasn't the best hotel they ever stayed in; actually, it

was probably quite forgettable.

We got to Hojo's and the band said their "staff"

would be waiting for them to call. Because they'd
played the Orpheum in Boston two nights before,

they'd had trouble getting a hotel with their promot-
er and band crew, who were in the Hotel
Northampton.

"Listen, we owe somethin' to you. Can I give ya
two fix to our concert tomorrow night, front row?"

I had to speak up. "Mr. Hewson, we're already
going to your concert. My cousin and 1 are the two
biggest fans you got."

Brian was about to punch me when our kind bene-

factor replied, "Hell then, let's hit a liquor store and
pick up a few cases of Heineken. You boys are hangin'

with us tonight."

I told them a lie. I said 1 was practically 14. They
didn't care because there were
plenty of suds to go around. After

two beers I started getting the
spins.

The best part of the night came
when they broke out their instru-

ments. Adam lost something in

the broken-down car that's prob-

ably very valuable today. He was
searching through his duffle bag
for 15 minutes to no avail.

"I still haven't found what I'm looking for," he
said.

Ihey jammed. Pure and simple, they jammed. No
drugs that night, and 1 don't know if it was because of

my age, because they didn't do drugs, or because
they didn't feel like it.

The beer was enough. They wailed in the hotel

room to the chagrin of their neighbors, who were try-

ing to sleep at 1:30 a.m. 1 was konked out in a chair

when the police almost crashed down the hotel door.

I think it was Officer Mentoni who looked at the four

guys' passports and said something to the extent of,

"1 don't know who you guys are, but in this country
we don't like rowdy drunks. Go to sleep or we're

throwin' you in the tank."

That was it for us. I went back to Gorman thinking
I'd had a great time, but the next night was even bet-

ter. Bowker Auditorium packed in about 700 people
for a great band's awesome performance, before the

hype, the Joshua Tree or t)ie Fly. At the end of the

.riijght \fe-'got a wave from Bpno, and we kn^ it we'd
always remember it, even if hi didn't.

The-'rAoiyi of the story: Always keep your head up
for broTcen down Chryslers. You, too, just might find

what you're looking for.

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

What makes a college great
U.S. iVnts ami World Report has recently published

yet another issue of "America's Best Colleges." If you
didn't know, these yearly issues are dedicated to the

colleges and universities of America. Those of you
who are familiar with the issue must know the infa-

mous rankings of the "best colleges" in America.
The list has not changed much over the past few

years. Harvard University has reigned at the top for

the last four years. Unless U.S. News changes the way
they determine their rankings, this list will never

change. Some of the determinants are questionable
and may not really reflect a "great university."

I he six attributes that U.S. News ^^_^_____
uses are: academic reputation
(according to various college presi-

dents, deans and admissions direc-

tors), student selectivity, faculty

resources, financial resources,
graduation rate and alumni giving
rate. With these determinants, it is

no secret or sunrise why the list

keeps coming up the way it does.

Does "alumni giving rate" really

reflect a good university? It is no
surprise that the Ivy League
schools have the highest alumni
giving rate because most of the
students that they accept have
high incomes anyway.
Sons and daughters of congressmen, senators and

world politicians attend Ivy League schools and other
schools of that caliber, therefore, the alumni giving

rate is guaranteed to remain high. State universities,

which are geared toward making education afford-

abk', are not as likely to receive high amounts of

donations Irom alumni.
Bui there are still excellent state schools which can

provide an education of just as high a quality as pri-

vate, richlv-fndowed schools. State schools such as U.

C.al- Berkeley, Virginia, UNC-Chapel Hill, UCLA,
Rutgers, Wisconsin and, of course, UMass-Amherst
are highly respected for a quality educational experi-

ence and distinguished faculty and alumni.
Another factor, "student selectivity, " may be a

questionable indicator of a top-notch university.

Harvard and Princeton held the lowest acceptance

Sons and daughters of
congressmen, senators and
world politicians attend Ivy

League schools and other

schools of that caliber.

Therefore, the alumni giving

rate is guaranteed to remain
high.

David Chan

rates at 16 percent. But that doesn't mean that they

accepted the top 16 percent of applicants; each
school has its own unique admissions process.

Most schools, esf)ecially those of the Ivy League cal-

iber, give preference to those with alumni relationships

because it can help boost future alumni donations.
Also, schools have ratios to which they must adhere
when making admissions decisions. For example,
UNC-Chapel Hill has a 35 percent acceptance rate, but

only 13 percent of out-of-state applicants are accepted.

Other goals such as racial and gender equality and
international diversity also affect acceptance rates. An
___^^^^^^_ applicant with high qualifications

may get nudged out by an appli-

cant who is not as qualified but has

alumni relationships, high income
or fulfills a racial or gender role. In

addition, most state schools have
high acceptance rates partly
because they have room for many
students. For example,
UMass-Amherst can house about
12,000 students, but Harvard can
only house about 5,000.

Although U.S. News' list is biased,

I think that there are some determi-

nants used by U.S. News that are

reflective of a top-notch university.

"Faculty resources" is essentially stucjent to faculty ratio

and percentage of faculty. "Financial resources" is the

average amount of money sp)ent per student on instruc-

tion, services, administration and academic support.

But there are other factors which U.S. News should
try using. How about the percentage of graduates
acquiring a job when they graduate? What jjercentage

land a job related to their major? How about the
availability of extracurricular activities within the
university? How about the percentage of applicants

who were accepted with no regard to a quota?
The determinants that U.S. News has traditionally

used do not necessarily reflect top-notch universities.

It is too complex an issue to rely on a comparison of

every university in the country according to only six

attributes — especially when some of the attributes

are questionable.

David Chan is a freshman joitmaiism major.
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Opinion

Student government
must work together

Recently, the Campus
Center/Student Union Board of

Governors (BOG) has been
attacked by the leadership of the

Student Government Association

(SGA) and the Graduate Student
Senate (GSS). I see this as students

working against students and not

what student government is all

about.

The GSS representatives have
finally rejoined the BOG.
However, they have not come
with a vision of serving student
needs in the Campus
Center/Student Union (CC/SU)
complex. Many of their members
sit only on the Review and
Restructuring Committee and,
therefore, are not able to learn and
understand what the BOG is all

about. As for the other graduate
representatives, they have y«t to

get on a committee and are in vio-

lation of basic membership
requirements.

Not only has the lack of work by
the graduate representatives on
the BOG been destructive, but
they have also (without truly
understanding the Board) waged a

PR war against it in the Nov. /Dec.
1993 issue of The Voice. The editor-

ial in that issue was not only
destructive, it was also twisted.

The graduates' attack against the

BOG does not stop there. The last

three years they have ignore their

funding responsibilities to the
CC/SU BOG even though graduate

students benefit daily from the
BOG'S existence. As a result of this

financial irresponsibility, BOG
funding to the Craft Center, Art

Gallery, University Productions
and ConC'erts and the University

Video Center had to be cut. And
while the GSS has cut their sup-

port, the BOG still supports ser-

vices for graduate students to set

up tables on the Campus Center
concourse. During the last three

years, the GSS has ignored stu-

dents' needs in the CC/SU com-
plex and has ignored the princi-

ples of student government.
As for the SGA, during the last

three years they too, have ignored
and damaged the Campus
Center/Student Union BOG. The
SGA did not help the BOG when
our funding from the GSS was cut.

Instead, they sided against the
BOG and with those organizations

whose funding had to be cut,

rather than trying to work things
out.

Most recently, the SGA has stat-

ed that it will cut BOG'S funding
and reorganize the Board to make
it more efficient — a task of which
they have no understanding
because of a lack of communica-
tion between the two organiza-
tions. In fact, since the BOG
takeover in 1991, the SGA leader-

ship has not put any effort into

trying to learn about the BOG and

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

get it back on track. They have not

come to the BOG to find out what
we are doing but, instead, only lis-

ten to rhetoric. Now the SGA lead-

ership has begun putting out irre-

sponsible PR against the BOG in

the Liberator without first finding

out the truth.

If the Student Government
Association leadership and the

Graduate Student Senate leader-

ship believe in principles of stu-

dent empowerment and in student

advocacy in the Campus
Center/Student Union complex,
they will end their train of destruc-

tion and irresponsibility toward
the Board of Governors. They will

at least try to improve the BOG
rather than unjustly destroying it.

Dan Gorcion, Vice-Chair
Board of Governors

Outburst reflects

negative attitudes

To the 'editor:
:

''"

'dV^r*
this semester I aap taVing Public

Health 233, "Se|, _Dru^s and'
AIDS." On Tuesday, Feb. 1 and
Thursday, Feb. 3 we watched
Longtime Companion, a film about
how AIDS first affected the gay
community and the aftermath.

During the course of the movie,

a member of the UMass basketball

team and his friends felt the need
to comment that the film was a

"faggot movie" and that it was
"nasty" when they kissed. They
also felt it necessary to yell,

"Don't go that route" at one point
when one man touched anothei,
as well as snickering and coughing
whenever a man touched another
man.

1 realize that images of men
kissing men can be unsettling
and uncomfortable for people
who have never been exposed to

it. But it is imperative for people
to at least try to have an open
mind if we are all going to live

together. This is not an issue of
political correctness, it is an issue

of being human. It is our respon-
sibility as human beings to
respect one another, to treat each
other as we would like to be treat-

ed.

Our university is not only
made up of heterosexuals. We are
all different. We all contribute
something unique and worth-
while to this place that I think of
as my second home. I have
always taken a great deal of pride
in everything this campus has to

offer, from a phenomenal faculty
to excellent social and entertain-
ment opportunities and a fantas-

tic athletic program that pro-
motes school spirit.

I found those comments partic-

ularly unsettling because they
were made by a person who is

supposed to representing our
school at tournaments and games
across the country. I go to many
basketball games and have been
going for years, but now I will be
looking at the team In a different
light.

The basketball team has a
tremendous influence over others
on this campus and in the com-
munity, and should use that influ-
ence wisely and remember that
you are talking about someone's
parent, sibling and friend.
Conduct yourself with maturity
and dignity at all times. Be a role
model this entire community can
be proud of.

My wish is that Coach Calipari
will not only help the men under
his tutelage become better basket-
ball players, but better people,
because that is something they will
have long after the cheers of the
crowd have vanished.

Name withheld
at author's request

Objects to coverage

ofwomen's hoop
To the editor:

I was disturbed by the article by
Michael Morrissey in the Feb. 7

issue of the Collegian entitled
"Carroll, UMass beat URl WRams."

I am a senior journalism major
and this article was a blatant dis-

play of what I am taught to fight

to change about the media in

today's society — misrepresenta-

tion of the facts. Women's sports,

as a whole, are misrepresented on
a consistent basis, if they are repre-

sented at all.

In reference to the article men-
tioned, I have a few things 1 would
like to bring to light. Octavia
Ihomas earned Rookie of the Year

honors last year and is currently

our leading scorer again this year.

Morrissey not only misidentified
Octavia Thomas as a freshman, but

made It thetbeme ot,hi^ coverage ji

"A tfio'bl <ft9ibnj^ffitfBltia'\
snatchedfyictQ^yfrom (M*at..."

SecoHdlv.'cntt •'gamf amlnst URl
was televisecl for the first time on a

national television network
(SportsChannel). Most important-
ly, this double-overtime win put
us at third place in the Atlantic 10

Conference.

My aggravation and frustration

towards the Collegian and its poor
representation of (or lack of)

women's athletics grows stronger
every time I try to recognize the
black and white type as a news
source. I have become desperate
with hope for a change, but it only
seems to get worse.

As a member of the women's
basketball team, 1 could not help
but notice the limited coverage
that we receive. There were no arti-

cles about our road trip to Philly

where we played two important
A-10 games. We had a win in

overtime at Temple. Our second
game against St. Joseph's came
down to the last seconds of the
game when Octavia Thomas had a

crucial steal and a chance to win
the game. We were unable to con-
vert the basket and lost by a point.

There was, however, a picture of

freshman guard Beth Kuzmeski
with a subtitle stating that we'd
played Temple the night before
(that was the night we played St.

Joe's).

Articles covering women's sports

get shorter while the information
continues to lack the deserved out-

come of intelligent reporting and
research.

As a UMass student, I feel cheat-

ed because our school paper repre-

sents only a few out of the 20,000+
person enrollment.
As a basketball team, we know

and understand the importance of
the games we win and lose. We
support and recognize our individ-

ual achievements as well as our
team accomplishments. It would
be nice, however, to see the same
in the Collegian . . . unfortunately,
we will have to wait until the
Collegian recognizes itself as a true

news source.

Jessica L. Gould
Journalism senior

Get published

If you have something to say.

stop putting it off and write that

letter. Even better, type It. Please

try to keep your submissions to

400 words or less. Your letter

should include your name,
address and phone number (for

verification purposes). Students
should also include their major
and year ofgraduation.
Send your letters to the

Opinion page c/o the Collegum,
113 Campus Center, Unlveryn
of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Mass. 01003.

Looking for volunteers
Community Service Program aids groups, students

By lAMES FINLAW
Collegiisn Correspondf nl

Ihe Community Service
Program is a new organization
on campus designed to assist stu-

dents in finding community ser-

vice opportunities, while serving
as a liaison between campus
groups already involved in com-
munity service through the uni-
versity's Community Service
Council (V.I.V.A.).

Organized by the Community
Service Program and V.I.V.A
(Volunteers involved in Vital
Action Service Council), the third

annual Volunteer Fair took place
in the Campus Center Concourse
on Wednesday afternoon. In
attendance were 16 agencies on
hand to describe their volunteer
opportunities to students.

Comprised of approximately
40 students, faculty members
and administrators, the V.I.V.A.

council meets bi-monthly to

share information, plan events
and develop ways to promote
community service on campus.
ITie council is always looking for

new members who are interested

in either starting their own vol-

unteer group, or who simply
wish to learn more about com-
munity service.

According to Community
Service Program Coordinator
Lori Mckinney, "students should
know community service is not
only for those they are helping,

but also for themselves."
Mckinney said she believes stu-

dents who become involved in

community service activities

come away with "a great sense of

accomplishment," as well as get-

ting "actual hands- on work
experience which will be valu-

able later in life."

V.I.V.A. council member Elana
Aitkan echoed Mckinney's senti-

ments, and also added that the
"student response to the fair has

been quite encouraging." Aitkan
said of the 16 agencies in atten-

dance at the fair, many had been
approached by students who
were "sincerely interested" in

becoming involved.

In addition to the Volunteer
Fair, other spring semester
Community Service Program
events are being held. From Feb.

14 to Feb. 25 the first annual
"Fill-A-Bus" food and clothing
donation drive will be held. On
Feb. 23 the first annual
Community Service Planning
Conference and Awards Dinner
will take place.

Springfield Service Day is on
Feb. 26, and the second annual
"Into Amherst" Service Day will

occur on April 30. Any students

interested in getting more infor-

mation about this program
should stop by the Community
Service Program Office at

Machmer Hall F-25, or call

545-3327.

Track hopes for better A- 1 s

By TED KOTTLER
Collegian Staff

It's a big deal in basketball. It's a big deal in softball.

And it's a big deal in men's track and field, too.

It's the Atlantic 10 Championships, and for

University of Massachusetts Coach Ken O'Brien's

squad, it looms large at 10 a.m. tomorrow on the

campus of West Virginia University in Morgantown,
W.Va.
UMass was mired in the cellar at last year's meet,

which was held at the University of Rhode Island, scor-

ing just 34 points. From the start of this season, it was

one of O'Brien's chief goals to improve that placing.

The only A-10 competition UMass has faced this

season is URl, and it has given the Minutemen fits.

The Rams were a cut above UMass and everyone else

at the consolation meet of the New England
Challenge Cup, which they won handily at Boston
University Jan. 21.

And when O'Brien led his team into URI's Kingston

campus last Sunday, he anticipated the meet would be

a "test run" for his gang in prejiaration for the A-lOs.

Wrong. Once again the Rams did their nickname

justice, butting their horns to the tune of a 47-(M>int

victory over the bridesmaid, the Coast Guard,
171-124. And what of UMass/ Picked by some to win,

they could only show with 107 points.

Here's the scary part. At last year's A-IO's, URl fin-

ished fifth with only 59 points, chicken feed (oniparctl

to the top two entries. West Virginia and Rutgers,

which earned 162 and 141 points, respectively.

Watch out for St. Joseph's, too, which set three

Mackal Field House records at the 1993 A 10

Championships.
Who have we left out? Oh yeah. Temple. It did the

same thing. All told, 15 Mackal bests were recorded

that day, while UMass might have celebrated its two
third places, courtesy of Kevin Greenhaigh m Ihe

5,(XX) ineters and the 4 x 800-meter relay quartet.

But the Law of Independent Assorliiient is rarely

rememl)ered when speaking of sporting events. Now
for your daily Menclelian genetics refresher course:

the law says each act is performed with no influence

from any previous act.

O'Brien hopes it is not broken Saturday. Moreover,

fear of a repeat of 1993's lackluster display would do
him no good.

What s next, WWF, roller derby?

Harding
continued (rom page I

and cross-examine adverse witnesses, and to call wit-

nesses and present oral and written evidence and
arguments as required under the USOC constitution."

In another affidavit, Harding's coach, Diane
Rawlinson, said requiring the skater to appear at the
hearing "will make final preparation for the Olympic
competition impossible." The Games start Saturday;
women's figure skating begins Feb. 23.

"To allow such a procedure will severely prejudice

Ms. Harding's ability to compete and will work to her
severe detriment relevant to her competitors," it said.

Rawlinson said in her affidavit that due to security

concerns, Harding's Olympic team leader had recom-
mended that Harding delay her travel plans to
Lillehammer and make arrangement through the
USOC's travel bureau. She said final travel arrange-
ments have been confirmed, indicating it may be
impossible to get Harding to Oslo by Tuesday, the day
the hearing starts.

I he documents noted that the USOC allowed shot-

putter Jim Doehring to compete in the 1992
Olympics even though he pleaded guilty to a drug
charge in 1991.
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TORON lO (AP) — Ihere will be
NBA basketball in Toronto, after

all. But you won't be able to bet

on it in Ontario's sports lottery.

The league and the provincial

government announced an agree-

ment Thursday that clears the way
for a Toronto team to begin play

in the 1995-96 season.

The NBA threatened to void the

Toronto franchise if league games
were not removed from the
Pro-Line lottery. But the issue was
settled when the NBA and the
Toronto team agreed to con-
tribute more than $7.5 million to

various programs and charities in

Ontario.

John Bitove Jr., who heads the

Toronto franchise group, praised

Ontario Premier Bob Rae for get-

ting the deal done.

"The premier brought the ball

up the court very well with only
seconds left in the game and sank
a 3-pointer," Bitove said.

NBA commissioner David Stern

said the agreement showed the
league is willing to pay for its

anti-gambling stance.

"It's a principle," he said. "And
we are prepared to pay to support

the principle."

The NBA awarded the franchise

to Toronto in November on condi-

tion that league games be removed

from Ontario's sports lottery. Rae

said he wanted an NBA franchise

in Toronto but couldn't afford to

give up the $4.5 million in rev-

enue from fretting on basketball.

In the end, the NBA and the
Toronto team put up the cash and
the province agreed to remove pro

basketball from its lottery. Rae said

the deal was worth about $7.5 mil-

lion over three years and as much
as $9.75 million over the next five

years.

"We feel we came out way
ahead," he said.

The agreement was reached just

a few days before an NBA-imposed
deadline for resolving the issue.
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Candidates Wanted For
1 994 UMASS Mathematical Modelling Team

WHAT: There are two positions open on the 1994 University of

Massachusetts Amherst Mathematical Modelling Team. Alternates are

also needed.

WHEN: IMMEDIATELY. This competition is held on campus during

the Washington's Birthday Weekend, Feb. 18-21.

ELIGIBILITY: Undergraduate status at UMA during the Spring

Semester 1994. Second Bachelors students may be eligible.

INFORMATION: The Department of Mathematics and Statistics has

entered two (2) teams in the Tenth Annual Mathematical Contest in

Modelling an international competition for undergraduates. Each team

had three members. The objective is to develop a solution to an applied

mathematics problem and to submit it in suitable form prior to midnight

Monday, Feb. 21, 1994. UMA teams have done very well in the past - the

1987, 1988, and 1990 were judged to be Meritorious, the highest ranking

in the contest. The '87 team had another distinction as it was the first all

female team to represent a coeducational institution.

APPLICATIONS: Inquiries and applications should be directed to:

Professor Ed Connors
1 122 Lederle Research Tower
Department of Mathematics and Statistics

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

E-mail: connors@math.umass.edu
Phone:545-6037

Applicants should submit a brief statement of interest

and a list of courses and relevant experiences. Names
of two (2) faculty members who can attest to the suit-

ability of the applicant for such an endeavor must
accompany the application.

QUALIFICATIONS: Evidence of high quality work in mathematical

sciences. Problem solving skills and the ability to work with others as

part of a research and problem solving team are required.

Communication skills (especially the ability to write well with clarity, pre-

cision, coherence, and comprehension) and computer information sci-

ence proficiency are essential for each team.

lAiCentine s *Day SpeciaC

2 Dinners for
$25.00

OPEN: Sat. Feb. 1 2 at 5pm
Sun. Feb. 1 3 at 2pm

CLOSED MON. FEB. 14

Steak, Chicken, Shrimp, Scallops

Choose two items

A .Seven Course Meal
Call 66S-3628 for Reservations

Rte. 1 16, Sunderland 665-3628 • Reservations Welcomed
Hours at Coten: Tues. - Sat., Open Spm, Sun. 2pm, Closed Monddy

You 'II Come Back
With More Than
Your Luggage!!

Find out how your skills and education can

make a difference in the Peace Coq)s.

Attend our on-campus information meeting:

Opportunities Seminar

University of Massachusetts

Tiiesday, February 15

Campus Center Room 904

7:00 pm

Peace Corps
A world of opportunity

For more information, contact

the UMASS Peace Corps ojfice at 545-2105

or stop by 12 Draper Hall

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Arts & Living
FAC to hold jazz tribute

TARA MK CONNELLY

\\,i\v siui li.iii tti<iu>;h (if winter's onslaught of

siun\ aiul Ui ' W.irrn uji to the sultry sounds of

Mri' \nuiK.in jazz on Saturday at 8 p.m.. when the

1 iin \ris 1 mtir will raise the temperature with a trib-

• iinmt to the orij;inal mam!» king, Nfario Bauza.

'..iii/.i\ .Xtriv-C iiban Jazz Orcliestra, now conducted
|i\ \utor I'a/, will be joined In Kudy Calzado on
xot.ils i arlos "I'atato" Valde/. congas, and special

t;iitvt. I'.iuito IVKivera on ihti.larinet and saxophone.

Iviu/as musk is a livbrid ol African American jazz

fiim-d with .Alio- 1 ul'.in rlutlinis, Mario Bauza, the

n.il lite MamlH) King nillivattd this unlikely mix,

turning it into an International sensation. This new
sMitlusis ol music ultiniatcK i hanged the course of

moikin ja//

Hau/.i was always proud of his heritage and refused to

I ,ill Ins music anything other than .Afro-Cuban. He felt

ih.ii ihi- more [wpular names like "salsa" and Latin Jazz

undermined the authenticity of the music's origins.

Bauza not only incited people to sway and move to

his music, but he also was largely responsible lor intri>

ducing the mambo, rhumba and the cha cha to Nmth
America, which later gave birth to the lambatla and
salsa fiasco. His music continued tci gain popularity

through the years with help from renown musicians

Cab Callaway, Charlie I'arker and Dexter Gordon.
Even after his dealli last spring at age 81, Bauza con-

tinued to make his presence felt. He created the mambo
craze in the 194()s and 'St)s, and later on in the \99ih

with the release of the movie The Mambo Kings.

Bauza's 20-piece orchestra band reflects the type of

energy and vibrancy he wanted his music to incorpo-

rate. He founded the orchestra in 1976 and featured

many acclaimed musicians, such as Saturday's Victor

Paz and congoist Carlos Valdez.

Tickets for the Mario Buitzii Concert he\;in ot SI L witli

haif-price tickets for Five College students ami SH for (.liil-

iiren 16 and under. For more tickets or more information

call the Fine Arts ('.enter at S4S-2S1I.

German & film departments
sponsor semester-long series

The Cle

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian SlafI

1 he University of Massachusetts

i.trmanic languages and litera-

tures department and the interde-

partmental program in film stud-

ies, in conjunction with the
Goethe Institute of Boston, is cur-

rently sponsoring "The Cinema of

the German Democratic
Republic." This film series features

one film each week, and runs
throughout the semester.

The series was created with three

main points in mind: East

Germany in retrospect, anti-fas-

cism films and the work of direc-

tor Konrad Wolf.

Because of the old political sys-

tem of l!ast Germany, its national

cinema operated like that of eastern

Kuropean and Russian nationalized

iwitz Affair w'tW be shown during the film

film industries. The industry was
thus sponsored as well as restricted

by the government. The presenta-

tion of such a large collection of

F,ast German films is not only a rare

event, but an important one.

The films being shown are all

new prints of DEFA Film Studio's

work that are owned by the
Goethe Institute.

Barton Byg, the director of the

series and a professor teaching
about East German film this semes-

ter, named Wolf as the central fig-

ure in East German direction. .As

president of the Academy of Arts,

Wolf was "a mediator between the

Stalinist part members and artists

who got in trouble," Byg said.

This duality found in Wolf's
professional life was also found in

his personal life. According to Byg,

Wolf was "a convinced socialist

COL'RKSV THf i.tJUHl INblllDit

series.

and yet a romantic Russian." Wolf
was raised in and attended film

school in Russia.

Byg said that response and
attendance has been good so far,

even with the inclement weather
recently. I'erhaps this is because
East German film is all too often

overlooked and because, as Byg
stated, "these are important films

in film history."

The CiDR film series screenings are

free and open to the public, and begin

each Tuesday night at 7:iiO p.m.,

Herter Hall 2M. All films have
English subtitles. There are a few
films which will be shown on
Wednesdays also. A copy of the list-

ing of titles and dates of the film

series may be picked up in the

German Dept., fifth floor, Herter

Hall. For more information call

S4S-6671.

Is midwifery

care right for you?

Now is the time to find out.

Community Health Plan is presenting a series of

informational meetings entitled "Is Midwifery Care for You?"

CHP midwives Amy Metzger and Pam Drexler-Lopez

will present an overview of the growth of midwifery

care in western Massachusetts and discuss why women
choose midwifery care. Topics will include:

• the pregnancy and birth experience with a midwife

• well-woman gynecology for women of all ages

Informational meetings to be held at;

The CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street, Amherst

January 15 at 10:30 a.m.

549-1212

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Conference Room A
February 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Speakers: Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N. , and

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Light refreshments will be served.

For more information call: 584-0600 or 1 -800/344-5682

MOST insurances ACCEPTED

^Community
Health Plan

Sounds give UPC thumbs-up
As a music writer, it is neces-

sary for me to label types of

music in order for readers to

understand what I am talking

about. So I will call a band
"industrial thrasfi" or "dream
pop" or "glam rock" to clarify

their particular musical style.

However, one term that has out-

lived any usefulness whatsoever
in terms of music is "alternative."

Tut VflLLta

S, Mrill And.-lle

"Alternative" was originally

used to describe music other
than what everyone else was lis-

tening to — music that stretched

boundaries. Now, with the pop-

ularity of groups such as

Nirvana and the ubiquitous
Smashing Pumpkins, the media
(i.e. MTV) has taken it upon
themselves to call every new
band that comes out "alterna-

tive," as a selling point. We des-

perately need a new term, lest

we find NKOTB's latest album
sandwiched between Nine Inch

Nails and New Order in the
"alternative" section.

Is it me or are the boys in

Guns N' Roses taking them-
selves a tad bit too seriously?

The band, which has always
been known for their elaborate

over-the-top videos, have final-

ly out done themselves with
their latest for the song
Estranged. See Axl Rose shiver

and hold himself. (He does this a

lot. Is it a personal problem?) See

him dive off an ocean liner and
sink slowly to his doom. See him
become one with nature as h<;

swims with the dolphins. See

rock messiah Slash rise from the

depths of the raging ocean to

play his guitar. Jeez guys, ever

heard of the word "pompous?"
All hail the indie-rock God.

Pavement is back in town. The
high priests of slackerness have
taken some hard blows in this

column by those who do not
realize the greatness these fine

COUBIlSlr DANNY CLINCH

The Breeders are victims of a happy childhood.

lads radiate. But that is all about

to change. Their newest release

Crooked Rain, Crooked Rain
hits the shelves this month (buy

multiple copies). Do not be sur-

prised to see people dancing in

the streets.

Thumbs up to the ever hard
working UPC for bringing the

grandaddy of funk George
Clinton and his P-Funk All-

Stars to the Fine Arts Center.

After having his music sampled
by every rapper known to man
(most recently by Snoop Doggy
Dogg in his hit What's My
Name) it is nice to see this pio-

neer of late '7()s funk getting the

recognition he so deserves.

Is anyone getting sick of see-

ing the face of Evan Dando?
I'he head Lemmonhead's mug
has graced every magazine this

side of the equator for the last

six months, and it is beginning

to grow sickening. I know I will

have legions of 14-year-old
girls, who think Evan is the only

one who understands them,
beating down my door with
baseball bats, but I had to get

this off chest. Hopefully this will

be a passing faze (i.e. New Kids

on the Block) and the world
will realize the "alterna-hunk's"

music ij really about as exciting

as say, watching mold grow.

In SPIN magazine's latest

issue Kim and Kelley Deal of

The Breeders reveal their secret

past, that they were actually . . .

well adjusted, happy teen subur-

banites. This past reflects itself

in their fun-loving twisted pop
songs, and is a welcome change
from the eternally tormented
souls of people like Eddie
Vedder and Kurt Cobain.
The end of the world is truly

near. Somebody resurrected

ABBA, gave them a reggae beat,

and called them Ace of Base.

Now they top the charts, and I

know that somewhere. Bob
Marley is getting very upset.

Sony, Bob.
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Daily Crossword
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The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Uncas'
beloved

5 Vats

9 Novice
13 Oil cartel, for

ihor!

U Sister's

husband
16 In (he hub of

17 Hamlet, the _
Dane

1

9

Able

20 Infuriated

21 MP's problem
22 Close by
23 Sand reef

74 Tav mo
26 Perie. the

hostess with

the mostOSS"
28 Pipe fmeri
30 Corn hotder
33 Compiler ol

public opinion

36 Nevada reson
38 Gailiolrl 9 pal

39 _ Bool"
41 Monthly

payment
42 Fernando or

Lorenzo
44 Porches
47 Spot
48 Cornmeal dish

51 Stocking fabric

53 Medical gp
54 Pilot

57 Impish
etpression

S9 Hebrew
measure

61 Roger of

baseball
63 Semis
64 Vanishes
66 Feel sore
67 One of IiHy

66 Oriental staple

69 Houston or

Dillon

70 Lard
71 Pearl Buck

heroine

DOWN
1 Humorous
2 Qrand or horse

3 Track event

4 ' _ may look

on a king
"

5 Sl.irt of an Xs

and Os game
6 Not hurt

7 Use a bubble
pipe

8 Veiled dancer
9 Harass
10 Charged with

misconduct in

office

1

1

Hayworth or

Moreno
1

2

Bouquet
15 Director

William

18 Aciross
Patricia and
others

25 Place

27 r.ist llyer

26 Beseech
29 Cheer lor a

diva

31 Lndy Chaplin

32 Wngers
33 Walesa, e q
34 Singer Anita

35 Public eye

37 British

composer
Thomas

40 Apart

43 Draft inlts

45 Stereo info

46 'The Lady
with _

49 Dolts

50 Sends a check
52 Additional part

54 Thtn as _

55 Around the

lime of

56 City on the

Ruhr
57 Minute

amount
58 Costa _
60 Brother of

Jacob
62 Before space

or dynamics
65 Cat or canary
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"Well, here he comes ...Mr. Never-Makes-a-Dud.
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Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Beef Stew/Biscuit

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans

Grilled Sneeze

DINNER
Shrimp & Pork Stir Fry

Baked Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas

Baked Chicken

Today's Staff

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Barbara Cannislraro

Photo Technician Ma» Kahn

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Tony Morse.

Christopher Strider Cook
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Quote of the Day

"When you start critic izing Sam's meat,
there's something wrong."

—Sam the Butcher to Alice in .i henlcd

.irf^iimenl.

IverGettebodji iwHiKm

MlyWosted! unm

(TWI LITE) Sitow Oak Y
LIMITED To SEATINQ

MT. FARMS4 :^nr%S;t^ su-na
Call TVwAlrv For Showtin^*

In The Na III nic l-.ilhcr

Ace Vciiluij I'd Dfk'clivclBail

I'hilaJelphia Ea^
Mv Falhit The Hero ra

IHMI^^SSa
Call 7>«j»lt« For Stioa-Ufntft

My Girl :

.Mrs DiiubUlre

rsi

EZIil

Blank Che. k

Sehi[nller\ Lisl

The Getaway
I'll Do Anyihing

-E

irciii

Problems?
Coll UMoss Student Legol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Laiu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointment

JlVI/\ -5/ AMHERST STUPiENTSOril Y

PARTY IN THE SNOW!
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SPRINCBREAK'»

1-800-999-SKI-9

A healthy addition to

downtown Amherst.

N t-

W—f—E J
^S

The CHP Amhcrsi Hcalih Center is located in downtown Amherst.

We offer:

• Board certified internal medicine and pulmonology
• Nurse midwife care

• Registered dietitian

• Convenient location

• Personalized and attentive health care services

• On-site laboratory

CHP Amiierst Health Center
29 Cottage Street, Amherst, Mass.

Andrew Hall. M.D. Amy Metzger. C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Andrew Larkin, M.D. Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Brian Scanlan, M.D. Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

For more information call 413/549-1212.

Most insurarues accepted.
^Community

•1 Health Plan
You and CHP. a htalthy parim rNlnp

Classifieds
• 20tf per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Bioici, !'« ^ev.U brmeJ ti'C^ogtcai so

ences student association, is tKreiing an

mtofmal preseotaiion ^n6 diSCu55»on ses-

sion orv Two 0* ihe new concentrations

anrrnai behav'O' and genetts Tuesday

Feteuary 16 at 4 30 m Mornii 337 Free

fef'eshments at 4 i5 All students and

faculty welcome'

EuroHouMParty VI

fri^jsy Febf'..a'v n 9pm-lam

Dj TosossP'nningTfsnceimo'eUMsss

Student Un-on BalifocTi Tickets Sb/per

soratTm Sponso'edbv^lVE COLLEGES
EUROPEAN '^AJB

Join ttM on* and onty UMass Jugging

Club Leam how of luggle wth the club

Fr»dav s ^'Of" 3-6 '" ^^c Campus Cente»
!>,- • 74Fr-rT,r,'e nfo caliDougM6 "iSOi

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chi Omega
Open Rush
2/9/94 and WIOAJ*

fiease can Lau'fl" at W •

Like etnging? CorT*e to hy*^ 5'ng

.jn,!e(3 We^^od'St Church

fri<Ja¥ ^ OOpf"

All welcome

ParentawKh children wc) want TO s^are

iheir house A'^f' f.T^ei pafeiTs wilh chit

drpr' Come 10 CSHHr j^rrl pul .n s fpnTs'

iisTi"9 4?fi Stij'lent ijn--,',

Velentine't Dey Candyyame
Pe'sona^v de've'ed to you' Vatentine

Place o'de's a( '.ampui cenie' concourse

Thyrs and Fn -Feb lO&M t'^om 9am to

5pm Sponsofed by the D'otherio* Sigma

Ph. Fci-.,ir.r.

ARABIC TUTOR WANTED

For weekly aeMtone Spo*e Afsb*c ^

ch.idhfwi hu' •^^' '-yj:*^ ""ati i ."d'ewe at

$49 6/;-

AUTO FOR SALE

MezdeRK? 'O?* fvsc*edciu-seE« ->^n

I
t.^,,. ] -. ,-.. ..^.'i .'

',' ;-.< .if,7f

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Run your own builneu"
f^;^ .,-^f.y V ---i. . -. ,^ ..

Easy

jCIS "
•

^^.lea-^. , ..:... .. ..

.

byS'ness "^(rJ5'

FOR SALE

Fender Jati ^e^ a' *'?•' §?§ ra^^,

£Kt;e«e'''t sondit'O'* $4^ -Ca" Nicote '

For tele ''

Hets Jewelry Cheap

PC'«(or»ale/reot liaingOSJOn -rj./

rj&i VftiidaTa fonta's 566 740^

pMonal Computer ACi-386D)(

80mbn3MH: 4mb-RAM Dos*W.n?>ows

Call Dave 253 9373

Phototron

Grow your own nerbs. sp-ces, o' llowers

quickly and easily $?OQft)G 2534^??

Printer!

8'Oihe' Hjiloo inlriet printers $209

Supports DOS and windows applications

Ltm-ted 7 yea' warranty Qu>el, fast, ve^y

poiaNe Ide* companion for notebook

comt)uTers Ryan ?':3 9384

Snowboard bootsM
Worn appro* 6hrs

Airwalk Advantage M

S90o«bo?53 70n

Unlveraity flower-

Bo-efj arrj delivered w/card \2b
M9 H^ 76

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo components us vo s-usedAe

fX>nflitioi»?'1 a"»8'»iari3esTsetect»on. priced

TO ^bIii Also guita's amplifiers. 4 tricfc

reco'tjers, etc Buy/seli/lrarte

^tere^:^A/deo Exchange 2560941

HELP WANTED

Childcare wanted ^/c^days a'^d

'/.p'Jries'iay^ 00 & 7 45prTi Tuesdaysand

'h.rsaays 1 006 15pm Cal>?53Q966

Crutae shipe Hir.r.g- Earn ,ip io S2 000*/

n-,ci on C'u ie ships (or land tour compa
nies World ua^rtl Summer & full time

employmeni available Noexp necessary

f Of ..fp C^ii 1 ?C>6 6340466 eM C5001

Environmentel
Tfi** iifn* A«^ yCSterrJav ^^eip to make a

change f ' and PT 781 ?890

Houteheeper/Nenny pan lime Room 4

.' '.^'grv P »s beaul ''jl locaT>on Wnte 7'

Inlemellonal employmeni '>,^ate .p lo

' ••"',' teac^Mf.g oasic cr.-ri

n If. Japan. Tatwan o' :

' 'tg bac»round or t^^ ^

.1' g„j3t& 'e:iji'ed For mfocail l^if/-.

'4fie»T J50G1

Peace end Juetlee orga*^i78t«f- »??*>

J
^-f'-r 9?%'5ri*nl wo'i Studv VudP'-r')

Kf.,-,refp<:epi^nand9enefa'Cser<i*wo'*

'0^'S/A» $5 Wperhf CalUyanCffk;'^ •-

?'^-a30f

Provident Coniultjrtg aq^ hdng ^aips

,- ... -H' .. . '..f-.fifl'.enceriecMsa',

• ' -agel '0 apc^v Pa't !'"f-

^^<^% Cat! :5f. 6Bd!i

Surrtmer fuM time jobs

Worli part lime*

INSTRUCTION

Stxophon* ind flutt l«Moni

Ce<l<l>Bd by Be'klM College ol Muse
Patient individualt'ed etteniion Cell Mr
HilUfy Noble 14131 6590106

LOST

Quid brecalat ol gtest sentiment Mon-

day Call 549 393" il louna end get a re

wa'^' ^
U. Been boot wa<**atrendunngapany last

ser^ester ItQm \f\e tiouse nea' Atitms

farms Pleases call 253 5316

Lo«tSliey*loston2/7 Cell Joe 467 3420

a ScQii 545-6566
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Sports
Do you have a secret admirer? Check out the Valentine's Day classifieds to find out Pages 6S,7

UMass wins, Temple next
By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Slatt

ABC

SUM PlnilU* (OUECIAM

11- t .unl)\ jnd Ihf \\itiutemen dere.lted URI 70-64 last night in

nit' (Rl). Thes will host Temple in the sold (Jut Mullins Center
uternuon Jl 5:43 p.m. The »jjme will be ndtionally televised on

PKOVIDF.NCl-, R.I. — Some
games are enthralling, some games
are fulfilling, some games are a joy

to behold.

This Massachusetts-Rhode
Island game last night at the
Providence Civic Center was none
of the above.

But nonetheless, it was a tough,

hard fought 70-64 victory for the

Minutemen at the site where
UMass was upset last year by URI.

Using a 22-10 spurt early in the

second half, the Minutemen sur-

vived a valiant comeback effort by
the Rams to come away with the

victory.

With the victory, the
Minutemen move to 18-4 overall

and 9-0 in the Atlantic 10. UMass
Coach John Calipari said he was
satisfied with the tough win, a pre-

sent for his 35th birthday.

"It was a good win for us," said

Calipari. I'm very happy we won
the game, I was concerned coming
in and justifiably so, I guess."

After opening up a 16-point
lead with 7:54 to go, UMass
watched URI run off a 14-Ji spurt

of its own to pull within five late

in the second halt.

URI's Abdul I'ox, who picked up
four personal fouls in the first

five-and-a-half minutes of ttie

second stanza, led the way for the

Rams, scoring 20 of 25 points in

the late URI surge.

Just when it appeared that the
Rams might make it all the way
back, the Minutemen hit clutch
shot after clutch shot until the
end.

Junior guard Derek Kellogg (13

points, 3 treys, 3 assists) was the
biggest Ram killer, knocking down
two huge outside shots to keep the

Minutemen in charge.

It took Kellogg a while to
remember the last game when he
hit so many clutch shots.

"I remember when 1 played, 1

think it was . . . Holyoke in liigh

school," Kellogg said.

With its run early in the second
half, UMass turned a 30- 26 lead

into a 52-36 cushion. Scrappy
defense and crisp ball movement
allowed the Minutemen to finally

take advantage of the under-
manned Rams.
With 14:40 to go in the game,

UMass center Marcus Camby

grabbed an offensive rebound and
laid the ball in, giving the
Minutemen their first

double-digit lead of the night at

36-26. On the next trip down the

floor, UMass forward l.ou Roe (U
points, nine rebounds) found a

cutting Mike Williams (nine
points) underneath the hoop for a

lavup and a 12-point bulge,
38-26.

Williams, who in his first game
t)ack (see related story) appeared
tentative in tlie first half, made
things happen in the second half;

he was especially instrumental in

the second half surge.

The first halt of the game could
be best described as uneventful.
Neither team was able to establish

anything whatsoever.

TTie Minutemen tried to quickly

establish an inside game with Roe,

but every time Roe caught the ball

in the low post. Rams surrounded
the junior forward like he was a

magnet.
The swarming defense helped

URI in forcing four early turnovers

from Roe, but it also allowed the

Minutemen to shoot open threes,

of which UMass hit three of six in

the first halt. Kellogg was the

major beneficiary, hitting two of

his first four attemjits outside the

arc.

Calipari was especially liberal in

the first half with his substitu-

tions; five subs saw action in the

first stanza as Calipari desperately

tried to get his team fired up and
ready.

Junior center Jeff Meyer played a

solid six minutes in the first half as

he had a vicious two-handed jam
and a pair of free throws for four

points. I'or his aggressive play,

Meyer was rewarded a start in the

second half in place of Camby,
who came out lackadaisical in the

first half.

Camby (nine points, four
rebounds, four blocks) did, howev-
er, play an instrumental role in the

second half with a couple of big

hoops.
Game Notes: The showdown at

the William 1). Mullins C enter on
Sunday between thi.' Minutemen
and Temple will be a battle of the

top two teams in the A-10.
UMass, at 9-0, is in first place,

while the Owls are No. 2 at 10-2.

The game is set for a 3:45 tip-off

and is being televised nationally

by ABC.

Massachusetts 26-44 70

Rhode Island 22-42 64
MassochuseHs: Roe 2-9 7-8 11, Dingle 3-10 3-6 9,

Comby 4-5 1-4 9. Podiilo 1-3 2-2 5. Kellogg 4-8 2-2 13
Willioms 3-7 3-4 9, Meyer 1-1 2-2 4, Briglii 3-4 1-2 7, Nunez
0-0 0-0 0, TfovKSio 1-10-0 3 Totals 2a-4« 21-30 70.
Uiod* Itland: Collins 2-4 1-2 S. Samuel 6-16 2-2 14,

Andersen 0-1 0-0 0. Fo. 7-13 9-10 25, Cofield 4-9 2-2 10.

Jewellyn 1-4 0-0 2, Gnffin 2-3 0-0 4. Bokari 0-1 4-4 4.

Totalf22-SI 18-20 64.
Thr««-Polnl Ooolc Mossochusetis 5-1 1 IKellogg 3-6,

Pod.llo 1-2, Tiovieso !-!, Williams 0-2). Rtiode lslond2-12
|fo« 2-5, Colield 0-2, Sa.-nuel 0-5) Raboundti Massochuseits
27 (Roe 9|, Rhode Islond 35 (GnHn 1 2), Assists: Mossochusens
U

, Rhode Island 9 Blocked ShoH: MosjochuieBs 5, Rhode

Player Of the Game

Derek Kellogg, Massachusetts
Hitting two of four treys ond leading the Minutemen in

scoring (six points) in (lie first holf, the 6-foot-3-incti co-
captoin gave No 13 Mossoctiuestls tlie steody hand it

needed to pull out a victory, giving the Minutemen their

ninth A-10 win (9-Oj of the A- 10 season
In the second half, Kellogg scored seven points down

the stretch ond finished the gonne with 1

3

Why Massa<hus«fts won rit* gam*
After coming oft j tough loss to Kentucky,

Massochuseits ployed tough on both ends of the floor

Every time Rhode Island come within striking distance, the

Minutemen tightened up on D ond converted on the offen-

sive end. Despite a 25 point parforinomc* lay Rhody's
Abdul Fox(20 points in the aooond holt) the M)nul»nien
held the Roms to 43 p»rceni from the field lot the conlBjt

ond only 16 percent from three point range Unlike th«ir

first meeting, Rhode Island refused to gfv« up
The Minutemen will host A-10 rival No. 8 Temple on

Sunday, F*^: 13 at the sold-out William D Mullin*
Center Tip-off is set lor 3 45 p m The gome will be
notionollyHltvised on ABC

Williams healthy, hack in the fold for UM
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

PROVIDfiNCE, R.I. — Mike Williams doesn't like to
miss much on-the-court action. He thrives on mak-
ing the big shot, being the go-to-guy for No. 13
Massachusetts. But when the 6-foot-2-inch junior
guard collapsed his last time on the court for the
Minutemen in a loss at Cincinnati, some wondered
when Williams would again lace 'em up for real.

,\fter being sidelined for precautionary reasons while
undergoing a battery of tests attempting to find the
cause of his collapse, Williams returned to the court for

Coach John Calipari as the Minutemen picked up a

70-64 victory against Atlantic 10 and New England rival

Rhode Island last night at the I'rovidence Civic Center.
Williams had already proven he can come back

from a prolonged absence from the court and find
immediate success.

After missing seven games with a fractured hand
suffered in a loss against West Virginia in the regular
season last year, Williams returned with a vengeance
in the first round of the NCAA Tournament against
Pennsylvania, scoring 13 points to lead the
Minutemen into the second round.

At 7:40 p.m. last night, Williams shed his trade-
mark grey t-shirt, ran to the scorer's table and
checked in for Massachusetts, the third man off the
bench 4:59 into the contest.

He wasn't in for long, however; Rhode Island's
leading scorer Abdul Fox nailed a trey in Williams'
face, and Calipari sat him down with 14:07 remaining
in the first half.

Just over a minute later, Williams was off the bench

again, replacing freshman Carmelo Iravieso, who had
been getting more minutes during Massachusetts'
stint without Williams. Calipari used this one-minute
interval system with his star guard one more time,
after Fox scored another hoop over Williams.

As Williams came to the bench, Calipari was on his

case. It was apparent Williams was a bit rusty after the
four-game layoff — in the first half, he was' ()-.< from
the field with one turnover in eight minutes of action.

Without Williams for three-and-a-quarter games,
the Minutemen truly missed his ability to control the
end of a contest. They didn't have to wait that long.

Williams came back with 14:57 to go in the second
half, seemingly with more confidence than he had in

the first.

"In the first half, I was tentative, just trying to get
into the 'low of the game," said Williams. 'But in the
second half, 1 was patient enough to wait for my turn
to score because they were doing a great job of
defending me.
"The only thing I was thinking about was coming

out of the game and Coach Cal yelling at me."
Only 46 seconds later, off a beautiful pass from

junior co-captain Lou Roe on the block, Williams
scored his first deuce on a reverse lay-up, giving the
Minutemen a 38-26 lead.

The seal on Williams' scoring bottle was broken. He
finished with nine points in 21 minutes of action,
including two free throws with 34 seconds left to seal

the win for Massachusetts.
The offense was there in glimpses. So was the

defense. But the one thing that was there for the
entirety, unlike the last four games, was the plaver
himself— Mike Williams.

^MrT KAHN (COlllCIAN

University of Massachusetts guard Mike Williams
was back in the lineup last night since the Cincinnati
game, playing 21 minutes and finishing with nine
points.

Minutewomen squander opportunities
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian Staff

St. Joseph's

Massadiusens

2226
24-19

48

48

St. Joseph's: Henderson 2-4 O-O 4, Bosiick 3-5 4-4 10,

Wengei 2-5 0-0 4, Nent)elh 0-5 O-O 0, Moore 2-3 0-0 4,

Hotmon 1-4 2-4 4, Codner 2-5 8-10 12. Sullivon 2-6 2-2 8.
Facer l-« 0-0 2. Compoin 0-1 0-0 0, Johnson 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals: 15-44 16-20 4*.
Mossochusotts: Thomos 2-7 5-7 9. Corroll 1-5 3-6 5.

Gur.le 6-12 3-4 15. Voleniine 1-1 0-0 3, Coder 0-10-0 0,

Kuimeski 3-9 0-0 8, Hopson 0-2 0-0 0, Gregory 0-10-0 0,
Hansen 0-1 3-4 3 Totals: 13-39 14-21 43.

TV— point goals: 5i Joseph's 2-17 (Sullivon 2-6, tslemolh

0-4, Hormon 0-2, Focer 0-5), Mossochusettj 3- 1 (Kuzmeski 2-7.

Voleniin>i 1-1. flopion 0-2) Habeundi: St. Joseph's 32 (BoslIck

8), Mossochusens 31 (Gurile, Thomos 8) Assiftal St Joseph's 9
(Henderson 3|. Massochuseits B (Voleniine 4). Altefldonco: 345

St. Joseph's, a 62 percent free throw shooting team
on the season, made six-of-six free throws in the
final 29 seconds to hold off Massachusetts, 48-43, in

an Atlantic 10 showdown last night at the Curry
Hicks Cage.

With St. Joe's up by four with 1:11 left,

Massachusetts center Melissa Gurile hit both ends of a

one-and-one to cut the Hawk lead to two, 42-40,
before two free throws apiece from guard Kristen
Sullivan, forward Audrey Codner and forward Robyne
Hostick sealed the win for Coach Stephanie Gaitley's

squad.

"Ihey made free throws and we didn't," said
Minutewoman Coach Joanie O'Brien.

Massachusetts (10-8, 4-3 Atlantic 10) was led by
Melissa Gurile's 15 points and eight rebounds.
Codner led the Hawks with 12 points and seven
fjoards and spearheaded the intense defensive effort

put forth by St. Joe's, limiting the Minutewomen to

33 percent shooting from the floor (13-39).

Massachusetts came out slow, committing unforced
turnovers while watching the Hawks jump out to a

8-0 lead before O'Brien called timeout to regroup.

The Minutewomen then went on a 10-2 run, led by
two three-point buckets from freshman Beth

AKAM COMH AN ( C)C 1 1 ( .IAN

Oclavia Thomas and the Minutewomen will try to

avenge last night's 48-4 ^ loss to St. Joseph's tomorrow
as they host Rutgers tomorrow at the Mullins Center.

Tip-off is 2 p.m.

Great expectations in Arizona

Kuzmeski,
With Massachusetts trailing by six courtesy of two

Sullivan treys, the Minutewomen then went on a
12-4 run to end the half on top, 24-22, marking the
second time this year Massachusetts has been on top
of St. Joe's at intermission only to see its lead dissi-

pate in the second half.

"Ihey picked up the pressure and we folded," said

O'Brien, whose team now only has one day to prepare
for A-10 leader Rutgers, who invades the William D.
Mullins Center Friday for an afternoon contest with
the Minutewomen.

"One game we're ready for it — the next game
we go back to being scared and that's what happened
today."

The opening moments of the second half were a
defensive struggle with neither team able to get any-
thing going. Fhen, with the game tied at 26 with
15:40 left, Gurile picked up her fourth foul and had to
go to the bench.

"Stupid foul. Why do it? You know you have three,
why do it.'" O'Brien said. "We're not going to win
many games with her sitting on the bench for 10
minutes."

^Ttill, Massachusetts hung tough and it wasn't until
Gurile went back in at 6:21 with her team trailing
35-33 that St. Joe's (1.3-6, 5-4 A-10) started to show
signs of pulling away.

By ANTHONY CUIDO
C <)lk'Hi,)n Sl.itl

Ihert couldn't be a tougher test for a talented
voung group of gymnasts. Ihe time has come to
ludge how far the University of Massachusetts
women's gymtiastics team has progressed,

I'Mass travels to Arizona lor a meet with three of
Ihe nations liest uilkgiale squads. A crowd of ,S,(MK)

is expected for a quad nieel with Ohio State and
California- lUrkfliy as iho other two participants.
"We really nci-d to see where we are, we haven't

faced anything like what we'll see friday night,"
( Oach David Kii/ara said

All lour li.iiiis Kimc in ranked in Ihe top .30 in the
'unlr\ Ari/iinj, vshu h h.is he»>n ranked as high as (>,

Say What?
"I'd give Coach Cal my girlfriend for

Temple tickets."

- Overheard in line yesterday morning out-

side Curry Hicks Cage

enters the meet with a number of gymnasts injured.

Ohio State is a regional rival for UMass; they are like-

ly to see OSll again in the regionals.

"I think we will perform up to the level of our com-
petition, " gymnast lara Swartz said.

Ihe Minutewomen have a special interest in

Cal-Berkeley, which is coached by Alfie Mitchell. He
left Amherst to take the Cal position this year.

"Alfie left for greener pastures, we want to show
him we have a pretty good team here," Kuzara said.

UMass is coming off a one-sided victory over MIT
last Friday in their first home meet and now goes Into
its toughest meet until Ihe Atlantic 10 championships.

"1 Acryonc is extremely excited, 1 won't have to get

.inynnc pumped up," kuzara said, "We can finish
anywhere from first to fourth. Ihe team really feels

they I an win the whole thing."

Kuzara has moved practice lime to 7:30 p.m. to

.Kdumi lor the time difference. The Minutewomen
lilt iMi Wednesday for Arizona, and the team will

ri'turn on Sunday after tonight's 7:30 meet.
"We are going to see high quality teams, we need

iu put it all together and compete with good Intensi-

ty. VVe can't beat Arizona in front of 5,(XX) screaming
fans without performing at our best," Kuzara said.

"It's going to l)e fun performing in front of the big

crowd, it gets me pumped up. I ttiink we have a good
chance, I'm not worried, we'll have fun," gymnast
Mi.ilutl.i Keels said.

Swimming ready to go
Minutewomen's last chance to qualify for ECAC^s

By MICHAEL REISS

Colli'^un Sl.ilt

Currently, the University of

Massachusetts women's swim-
ming team has 1 1 swimmers and
one diver qualified for the presti-

gious LCAC's, taking place in

early March. By the end of this

weekend. Coach Bob Ncwcomh
hopes to add six more compitl
tors to that list.

The squad left yesterday at 2

p.m. for the New I'ngland
Championships at Springfield

College, the final meet where
swimmers can qualify,

Tm very excited," said

Ncwcomh. "We're bringing a

good crew down. We're using
this meet to qualify the rest of

the teain for IC.AC's."

The swimmers fiave tapered
fully, which means the muscles
In the body arc fully relaxed after

strenuous work. Before the meet
they plan to shave down, anoth-
er tactic that should add extra

speed to a swimmer's time.

"We're pulling out the whole

"I expect a lot of

things from a lot of

different people this

weekend. This is their

chance to shine."
- (AHuh Bob Ncwannb

works for this group," said
Newcomb.
The team will be going up

against representatives from
schools like Connecticut, Boston
College, Springfield and Rhode
Island. Overall, The New
I'ngland C:hampionships are in a

transition stage. Many teams
have overlooked the meet, gear-

ing for Ihe IX;AC"'s.

Next year the meet will be held
in December, which will add sig-

nificant importance to the event.
"Many teams are taking the

emphasis of the meet in differ-

ent ways," said Newcomb.
Is it possible for the team to

have the maximum 18 partici-
pants qualify for the 1 (AC's?

"I think we're going to do it,"

said Newcomb. Wc have six
spots for swimmers to qualify, 1

can think of seven or eight that
have a tremendous chance to
qualify."

From the start of the year,
Newcomb targeted sending the
maximum number of partici-
pants.

"One of the goals of this pro-
gram was to send a lull squad."
said Newcomb. "I expect a lot of
things from a lot of different
people this weekend. This is

their chance to shine."
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Weather
No snow toitiiy.

Sunny skies ami cold,
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Students take over Admissions
1
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Students enter the University Admissions Center just before noon friday, taking ovtr the building in an attempt to protest a proposed increase in tuition and A participant in Iriday's takeover, holed up inside the Admissions Office,

fees for the l'>94-<)5 academic year. tries to get his point across to someone lx*low.

By JUSTIN DOYLE
tolleKun SlJtl

At 12 p.m. on Friday afternoon

approximately 75 students rushed

out of the New Africa House and
took over the Admissions Office

Building at the University of

Massachusetts.

The occupation of the
Admissions Office by the students

was a protest over the rising

tuition and fee increases at the

University. Fhe students demand-
ed that Chancellor David K. Scott

unconditionally support a zero

percent tuition and fee increase

when he meets with 'iv Hoard of

Trustees.

The students were k-c by David

Nurtez, the presiden! of the

Student Gcnernment Association,

and Matt Pavcsi, speaker of the

Student Senate. T he SGA has been

fighting to get support from Scott.

"We can't take this anymore, we
are in a state of emergency,"
Nuflez said. "The tuition and fees

at this place have got-

ten completely out of

hand."
"We can't take it any

longer lying down,"
Nufiez said. "I think
it's time we disrupted

someone's day."

The takeover of the
Admissions Office came
as a result of Scott's

refusal to support the
students' demand of a

zero f)ercent tuition and fee increase

before a two-week deadline.

"The chancellor doesn't have
the power to increase or decrease

the University's tuition," said

Michael K. Hooker, president of

the University, "It is up to HI'XC:

(Higher Kducation Coordinating
Council) and the Board of

Irustees."

The SGA had planned the occu-

pation of the Admissions Office in

the event that Scott decided not lo

support the students. I he takeover

prevented all business that would

interview with

SGA President

David Nunez,

page 3

Text of final

agreement

between Scott,

students, page 4

have been conducted
in the building.

Most of the employ-
ees left Admissions
immediately after the
students entered the
building. At 2 p.m.,
Nuftez announced that

Scott wcnild arrive

shortly to speak with
the students.

Scott was welcomed
at 3 p.m. by students

chanting a protest song. Scott

entered with several members of

his staff, including newly-hired
Assistant Vice Chancellor for

University Advancement Keith
Williams.

The students demanded Scott

agree to unconditionalh support a

zero percent increase in tuition

and fees at the April b meeting
with the Board of Irustees. Scott

wiiiild omIv agree to support an
nil rcisf III linancial aid.

Scott told the students that he
would need to speak with all Ihe

student groups and the unions to

see how they felt about the pro-

posed zero percent increase in fees

and tuition.

"It is very important that we sit

down with you and the union
leaders and others to go through
this as candidly as possible, and
answer questions honestly and
candidly on what zero, zero, zero

means," Scott said.

"I have to be careful about what
1 do to this institution, 1 have to

be very careful of what I do to you,

and what I do to access," Scott

said. "It is very easy lo unbuild an
institution but it is very hard to

build it."

Scott and his staff left the meet-

ing for 15 mimites while the stu-

dents rediscussed their strategy lor

negotiations. When Scott returne<l

he again held firm tm his position.

The students announced that they

would remain in Admissions until

Scott agreed to their demands.
"We are going to stay here as

long as it takes," Nufiez said.

Tuition negotiations bring proposal

By BRIAN CORMLEY
iDllegun Slatf

At about 3 a.m. Sattirday morn-
ing, the University of Massachusetts

Student (iovernment Association

ended lis takeover of the
Admissions Center as a result of

Chancellor David K. Scott's agree-

ment to siip(K)rt the SGA's fight for

a zero percent increase in tuition

and fees for next year.

The agreement reached between
the SGA and the chancellor is as

follows:

• Siull will support a zero |)er-

it'iit iiureasc 111 tuition and fees

lor iifxi M'ar if the state legislature

incr(.isrs the budget for the
University system by 3 percent,
Willi li IS Ihe rale of inflation for

next yi.ir

• It I 111. sidtr (Iocs not increase

next year's liudget by 3 percent,

Scott will support an increase in

tuition and fees of no more than a

total of 3 percent.

• It the state increases the bud-

gel by mote than 3 percent, Scott

will support a roll-back of tuition

and fees.

In addition, Scott promised lo

increase institutional (University)

financial aid and to support an
increase in Ihe state financial aid

pool. The ultimate decision as to

whether tuition and fees will

increase next year rests with the

University Board ol Irustees, who
will vote on a luition increase on
April 6

Sen. I Ann Kdlnl.iillr s.iid ihc

change in Scott's (lositioii is that

originally Scott would not uncon-
ditionally support a zero perieni

tuition and fee increase. She said

Scott was going to ask the trustees

for a 2.8-3 percent luiliim

lurn lr> PROPOSAL poge 2

Panel looks at partnership
By MARNI E. HELFNER

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is at the forefront

of the domestic partner lienefits struggle. In a forum
held on Iriday, the Domestic Partner Benefits
Committee, a sub- committee of the Chancellor's

Task Force on Ciay Lesbian and Bisexual Matters
explored and explained its findings about the issue.

Although thought of as strictly a homosexual issue,

the sub-committee's report defined them as:

"Domestic partnership iK'iiefits cover a wide range of

relationships, including both lesbian and gay rela-

tionships, and heterosexual relationships."

Ihe forum panel included: Felice Yeskel, chair of

the subioinmittee and director of the program for

GIB C^oncerns, c;hancellor David K. Scott, State Itep.

Fllen Story, D-Amhersi, and State Sen. Stan
Rosenlierg, D- Amherst
Other speakers included Arlene Avakian and Karen

I.ederer of the Women's Studies Department, and
l.ydia Kackenberg of University Mental Health
Services.

Yeskel began the forum, speaking to the crowded
room, by relating an experience of a t-shirt she saw at

the National I esliian, Ciay, Bisexual Rights march. "I

remember a t-shirt that I saw. . .and it said: I ovc

makes a family, nothing more, nothing less." Yeskel

went on to list several instantes in which domestic
partner benefits have been employed and successful.

"What we're talking about is that families don't lit

Ihe traditional model any longer. At one point it

inight have been true that the typical American fami-

ly was comprised of a heterosexual couple where the

male went out and earned a living, and Ihe female
stayed home and raised the children and . . . the situ-

ation is that less than 25 jjercent of all families are of

that type," Yeskel said.

Yeskel continued, "Out of the 'M million house-
holds that currently exist in the United Stales, 2.6

million are composed of unmarried heterosexual cou-

ples, 1.6 million are lesbian and gay couples
Therefore, approximately K.4 million adults are living

in domestic partnerships not defined by marriage."

Kackenberg spiike about her relationship and her
need for health insurance lor her partner. Ihey have
had a commitnunl lercrnnny, has'c two station wag-
ons, one child, and another on Ihe way. "I hope thai

this Unisersity finds a was wilhin the conle.vt of its

construction to tell me that I really mailer as an
employee here, that I deserve as much as my hetero-

sexual colleagues deserve," said Kai kcnberg .Asakian

lurti l(. FORUM p. ijf '.

Serbs continue weapon surrender
By ROBERT H. REID

Asvx lilted Press

SARAIFVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosnian Serbs

besieging Sar.ijevo resumed turning in their big guns

on Sunday after the United Nations accepted a lom-
promise plan.

Ttie Muslim-dominated Bosnian goveriiiiHn'
expressed concern that the Serbs were just bmiii.i;

lime lo prevent NAT'C) air strikes that could begin I cb

21 if Ihe guns ringing Sarajevo are not pulled bat k

Ihe compromise allows Serbs to turn in their lu'.iv\

weaptms at U.N.-monitored Serb bases, rather Ih.iii al

Sarajevo airport as originally planned, said Maj Icsc

I abandeira. a U.N. spokesman.

1 he Bosnian army objected. "

I hose weapons i tiw be

returned to combat positions verv fast," said Bosnian

army Cien likret Muslimovic.

"I am afraid that such an approach ami an ,iiuim|)I

to apfiease the aggression fufthcr would bring a hard

ening ol the .Serbian position," said Haris Silajd/SR,

the liosnian prime ininisler

Ihc Serbs carliei iiisisled Ihiv would surrender
Iheir guns only il Ihc Hosnian inl.iiiln .ili.indoncd its

Ironi -line positions, lint alter licaw lobliMiig In IJ.N.

officials the Serbs liirmil over I 1 luavs' wcijions on
Sunday, bringing Ihr t"l.il to ^i I'.iiii'. i' s> rlM.m .irul

10 Bosnian
Ihe Bdsnian Serbs ,irc csliin.ileil In liasc at jt.isl siKi

Ihsiw weapons, while llic Bosnian ,irni\ has about SO.

With Ihc loui <l.i\ S.iraic\'(i trmr still sliaks, Ihc
US I niliassy p.u kid ilu' lam i lies ii !s Jiplomals mil
of IkTgrade. Yugosl.isi.i Ihilili Holish ,iikI dciman
oitu iais also ha\ i nn;iil lluir uli/ciis to leave
> ugoslasia

I he piilloul ol ili|M ndciils u.is .i pn i .intion ag.iiiist

Sirb reprisals in Ilu v\tnl ol ,)ii sinkis M.inv in the

Serb- dominali'il "i ugosl.is go\ iiiuiiriil .uul ,imi\

support ihc Bosnian Snhs
\AIO has Ihrealciu'il lo siarl ,iii sinl-i-. ,ii;,miisI tin

Serb guns it tliiv .in not uilhdrawn al least I..' miles

Irom downlovvii Sar.()i\o In mulnlght UT) 20.

Which way to Admissions?

\i in.ilK kill Hiriili.i IS not taking pari in ih. |ii.;Usl In- v |usl (Iimiihi; oil llic muas .-.

Ct'nicr
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.

iricreaM', uilliiiiii nu iilioiimj; /irn .it all Knhiljilli- is

llu' SliA's Stiiiliiii ( tiiti-r till KiM-.iri li ,iml
Ail\<H ill \ s issut s 1

1

H irilin.ili ir

"W'l' j-ot hiiii to Nl.iml l)\ iiur Mik' In .iihuali 1,1

the Iriistivs lur Ih.il /fn> pcniiii. uliiih i-. .1 1 om
pli'If ih.iiijji' Irom tlu uri,i;inj| [)ro|His.il tli.il ln' pn-
sintfd," Kobiljillf s.ikl

Scoll sail! he think-, that iinu that \linKnl\ and
adinmistralors ari imilnd, llu IikIu uitli llu siali

Ifgislatiifi It' iiunasr limilinj; lur the I nmrsiiv
shDiilil he mnn' I 111 I tiM-

"1 think ui- luul a rialK gomt m 1 ol ihsi ussions aiul

a lot 111 isMii's >;ot ilacilu'd," Smll saiJ Xmw that \\i-

ha\'f a uniii'il tiniit, \si'iai) [uirsiH' iiuriasul hiiulmj;
lor till- I iiiviTsil\ uilh riiuwiit \ ij;(ii

Sen. Amy llii\it (>raisiil Sinlts ^.ll.lrl^ in naihiii);

the agreemiMit with lh>' Si, A alter tin lakt..ur nl the
Ailllllssioii'. C cnlii I lii\il IS the Si I I; \ le>;islati\e

looriliiialor

I think It liireeil him to reali/e how serious the stii

iteiits were, aiul that they were willing to Uo aii\ thing
to staiul up lor what they helieveil, " I lovil sanl His
rirojiosal was extremely well Ihoiighl out I he man
ilemonstrjteil integrity, strength anil iharailer We

ti.'lti^il ii\r il\.Mil t.i\. Ii.s..r. *l. _. . I

For Your Information
f VK tire iHiUin set\nr ^nntiuni Mm-nts whKh Mf pnnlr\l cjOi Monddy,
WMinewUy jfid trtddy To submit jn tYI, pledw MrTKJ d pirts ielfjM>

(unldinin[; jll jM-ilim-nl tnliiirrirfl-un, im ludinj; lt»f n.irm' inO phont*
Munilif^t ffl Ihc t itt\iM I (d'fwjn li> lh«* ( nlhy-*" t Ai ttw Nfws td.lcr

III iinMii,,jn.-i, iiiii-jjiiis, sirengm ami lOarailer We
negotiated lor ahoiil si,\ hours, the man was exhaust
ed and we were all exhausted hut we just went at it

noint hs point and it was a very thorough |)ro|iosal

I A Speaker Matthew I'asesi said now that Sio
t h.. SI . \ »r.. . I . . ...I I - . I

poin
si .nM 1 M.ioiiiis lasesi s.im now mat Mint

.Hid the St, A are nnilied, students have to actively
lo|ih\ si.iti legislators to intrease next year's
I ni\ersit\ hlldget.

Its now our joh. We all have to work together to
light the legislature lor a higher appropriation, we've
talked the talk and now we have to walk the walk,"
I'asesi said. "We've got to drive to Boston, we have to
I all our parents and our parent's neighbors, I his is an
eleition year, we need to vote. It we all work together,
I think that we ean he successful"

A healthy addition to

downtown Amherst.

Monday, Heb. 7

A/tr(i>/x — live ( ollege Habitat lor Humanity will

hold its first meeting ol the semester at 7:M) p.m. in

Holdsworth Hall. I or more information, call Chuck at

5H6-4742,
lihKiil drive — 1 he American ked Cross blood drive

will be held from 10 am to 4 p,m, in Campus Center
Room 101.

.V/(t7/>/.v — Union Video Center will hold its first

meeting of the semester from 6 to 7 p.m. at UVC,
across from the Hatch.

Workshop — A math an.xiety reduction workshop
will be held Irom AM) p,m, io 6 p,m. in John W,
l.ederle Graduate Research Tower, Room 16.J4. The
workshop continues leb. 14 and 28.

Lecture — loday is Bisexual Awareness Day at
Hampshire College. lAents will take place from 7 p,m,
to 9 p.m. tonight in the l-ast Lecture Hall of Iranklin
Patterson Hall. .Activist Robyn Ochs will be the guest.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be
open from K p.m. to II p.m. in Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
Services and Dining Commons Services.

Miflirifi — Ihe I'Mass Debate Union will hold its

first meeting at 6:Mi p.m. in Machmer Last lobby.

Tuesday, Feb. 8
Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be

open Irom H p.m. to I 1 p.m. in Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
.Services and Dining Commons Services.

Wednesday, Feb. 9
Tree drive — Ihe iu B'Shvat Tree Drive ends today.

Io buy a tree to be planted in Israel and help the
Reforestation Project, call Hillel House at 549-1710.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea will be
open from H p,m. to 11 p,m. in Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons. Sponsored by Housing
Services and Dining Commons Services.

Thursday, Feb. 10

V'(.v/7 — A candlelight vigil for Bosnia will be held
from Si-.M) p.m. to 7:M) p.m. at the Unitarian Church,
Northampton. Rabbi Saul I'erlmutter will speak at the
vigil, organized by Friends of Bosnia.

^S

The CHP Amherst Health Center is located in downtown Amherst.

We offer:

• Board certified internal medicine and pulmonology
• Nurse midwife care

• Registered dietitian

• Convenient location

• Personalized and attentive health care services

• On-site laboratory

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street. .Amherst, Mass.

Andrew Hall. M.D. Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Andrew Larkin, M.D. Pamela Drexler-Lopez. C.N.M., B.A.

Brian Scanlan. M.D. Lisa Kucz^arski. R.D.

For more information call 413/549-1212.

Most insuranies accepted.
^Community

•J Health Plan
You arid CHP. a tiealttiy partnerstiip

Fortunately,

we're a lot closer

than graduation.

Hk- M,.^s.i, Inisilis D.ilK

Come and lead

the good life

Mount Snow is just over the border in Southern Vermont. Which means

in a very short time, you can be attacking the slopes. We have 127 trails

to keep you busy. And 24 lifts to keep you moving. As long as you've

got your current college I.D., a midweek lilt ticket is just S26. And you

can get the same rate at our Haystack area on the weekends. Which
makes the live-year plan look pretty good.

MountlSnow
HO ONI (II t^^ I I C L O S I.

For inlormjtion call 1-800-2^5-SNOW. For the Ullcsl iki rppijrt cill 1 -BOJ-JfjJ-TISI

SPRING BREAK
ConccrtsK Skiing
At New Vorfc'sConcord

Resort Hotel

7 t)a> 6 Night Package Includea :

Free Concerts:
Lpmonheads. Run OMC.

Fishbone. Violrnt Femnips.

Wide Spfead Panic,

Mighty Miqhty Bosstones,

They Might Be Giants

Sports:
S,ind \..lli..\l.all I cniii*. In 1 mc Sl,.mnjt

7 Day Ski Lift Pais and more

FunStuff:
Cfn/v I'tKil rnrtics, Tanninq Beds.

NiglilClill>.tand more

Fooob
^ qourmet meals a day

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

ANNUAL
ARMY & NAVY

Surpli^ Sale

Presented by Army Barracks, Inc.

LOCATION; ^ -A/^/g.? /jmHeT.^J

Genuine U.S. and European

100 I I It J

US!

* Genuine U.S. & European * Down Feather Mummy

— Shidcnt_lIn(on J^aJ/rnniri

DATE: 7^A H -thr IH

Military and Antique

Overcoats

$25 - $35

* Wool, West German
British, French Pants

$10 - $20

* Mexican Baja Pullovers

& Blankets

$12«&$15

* Heavy Cotton, 6-Pocket

Field Pants: U.S., Dutch,

West German
$8 - $18

* Genuine Issue Camo,
Desert, Tiger, Urban
Black Six Pocket Pants

$26

* World Flags (S'xSO

$10 each / 2 for $18

Sleeping Bags (0° - 15°)

$35

* Full Length Raincoats

& Trenchcoats

$6 -$15

TIME: 9:no rjjn. /-/o V.v^^ ^^m

Wool Blankets, Gloves, Hats,

Scarves, & Much, Much More!

M/C - VISA - American Express - Discover Accepted

Northampton, MA
257 Mam St.

Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 585-9330

North Conway, NH
Route 16

N. Conway. NH 03860
(603) 356-7902

Newport, Rl

395 Thames Street

Newport. Rl 02840
(401) 846-5054

Martha's Vineyard
152 Circuit Avenue
Oak Bluffs. MA 02257
(508) 693-6846
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also spoke on her needs for domestic partner
benefits.

lederer discussed how the various UMass
unions could work collectively on getting
domestic partner benefits at the UMass campus-
es. She also said the lack of benefits affected her
personally.

Scott spoke about the status of domestic part-
ner benefits at UMass and specifically at
Amherst. "We aspire to be the best public sys-
tem of higher education in the United States by
the year 2000, as capitulated by President
Hooker and the Hoard of trustees, " Scott said.

"When we go out for bids this spring to ask
insurers about coverage, we will ask for bids
which include domestic partner coverage," he
said,

Kosenberg and Story both spoke on the issue
of domestic partner benefits as seen in the legis-

lature, I hey said there are currently two differ-
ent bills proposed in the legislature, one by Sen,
Diane Wilkerson, Boston, and Sen, Robert
Havern, Arlington,

In both instances, the major block to benefits
is the issue on whether or not the bill that is

passed includes municipal employees as well as
state employees. Because of Proposition 2 1/2,
any state law mandating municipal changes
requires for the changes to be paid for by the
state.
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Nunez starts crusade against tuition hikes
By DAVE COPELAND

Ciiljt^i.in SlJll iVlliK

Student Government Association President David
Nunez began 1 riday morning's takeover ol the
Admissions Building by telling the estimated 1 10 pro-
testers gathered at the New Africa Mouse, "1 think it's

time we disrupted someone's day,"
I foin there, Nuflez led the students to the

Admissions Building and started a

16-hour standoff with the admin-
istration. Over the course of the
day Niiite/ said he used all of his

emotions.
"I cried, 1 yelled, I was angry,

and eventually I was happy," he
said.

Coming to an agreement with
Chancellor David K. Scott in
which Scott pledged to support
the SGA by advocating a zero per- _^
cent tuition increase through the
Board of trustees meeting means that the SGA has
only started its campaign.

Io ensure a zero percent incre<jse, the SGA now has
to lobby the state legislature to ensure that state fund-
ing will increase by at least i percent,

Nui'iez said he is hoping to organize students and
alumni in conjunction with the University to lobby
the state government,
"We have to write letters and we have to call our

"We have to ask,

is Massachusetts
dedicated to having

"'ublic university?"

— David Nunei,
SGA President

senators. We have to get people registereil i

because this is an election yt-.ir .uul iliev'll ln'

to the voters," he said,

II the students are able to uinvince thi' st.iti^ legisLi-

ture to increase funding bv more th.in i percent, a
tuition reduction is possible.

"Kight now we have the guarantee that tuition will

not rise above the current rate of inflation, aiicl we do
have the jxissible chance of actually lowermg tuition

_^^^^^^^^ But to do that, we need help from
everylxidy on this campus, ' he said.

Nuflez said the decision to take
over the Admissions Buildinj; was
a symbolic gesture.

"That's what we're tr\ iii); to help
most; the admission ol dilterenl

students that have ,i ri^;ht to an
education, " he said.

"We have to ask, is

Massachusetts dedicated to having
a public university? We have stu-

dents trying to make a better lite

for themselves, but the legislature is closing off those
opportunities by making the tuition of this place too
high and the funding too low," Nurtez said

He said the success of the campaign came Irom thi-

students who went in there knowing that they had
no other choice.

'There was a lot of bickering amongst ourselves,
but we stuck together as a group and allowed every-
one to have a say," he said.

NAIHAN MAKIIN (UUfCIAN

^U nan ô
x; ffirdcM 5^>f(il* M"^l^cdiaurant

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

; BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v«3t* Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

*fi^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 ("hickeii Wings, or Hot & .Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

^X WMHL: ^
ADULT HOCKEY LEACUE

Register NOW! • No Check!

Games begin Feb. 1994
AT THE MULLINS CTR. (locat<Hl at UMass)
Less expensive than other leagues Weekly games

with 1 2 minute periods • Up to date posted statistics

Penalty shot tie breal<ers • Single Elimination Play-ott

format • Trophies and team photos • Experienced

referees • Can enter as an individual or a team

CALL/WRITE FOR A REGISTRATION FORM:
WMHL/Jon Cristoforo

23 Memorial Dr.

Holyoke, MA 01040
(413) 533-9187

Student Government Association President David Nunez.

"If I don't ijet off this
campus I'tt (JO crazij. .

.

Let's get our fai/orite

Baked Onion Soup and
Popoi/ers. . . U/e can tjo

to Judie's right after
this class..."

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday • February 16

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center - Room 802

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can i be
sure? What should i do?

I think my sister Is anorexic and she isn't getting any help. How
can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my frierKJ who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but i don't think it is. I'm really afraid. What can i

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect is

struggling with an eating disorder, come to this Informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
549-2671, CUNIC 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Ap(ili( >)lions Av.iiLible at Ihe

Miillins CciUer Prticlici' Riiik

WHYDONTWECOTOJUDIE'J!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Cigna Corporation
Information Ses.sion

Healthcare Undertvriters Career Opportunities

Members of All Classes Are Welcottte!

Date: Tuesday, February 15, 1994

Time: 5:30-7:30 pm
Place: 162-75 1st Level Campus Center

Dress: Casual

Refreshments Will Be Served

Health Oriented Food!
Home Style Lebanese and
Middle Eastern Cuisine

Lunch • Dinner
Take-out Orders

Monday-Thursday 11am-10pm
Friday-Saturday 1 lam-lam
1 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 01002

TEL. (413)253-7201
Downtown Amherst

"Down the alley from Antonio's"

We offer quality as well as quantity of our homemade food

Vegetarian Sandwiches
Falafel 3.50
CroiintI (link iMMv t,i..i Immiiv (i.irsli y (iripoiis jnd s.irlii . Ijicnded with El-

Sinlud'!, >pi(cs hishiy iiieil in lll^ll qujiily ml Id golden brown. St'fvpd wilh

parsley, loiruiloe's ,;ikI pn kic .ind while Idhini saur c, Krjiled in Lebanese bread.

Vegetarian Kibbee ,..,.. 3.50
Mashed I'oliili) < (iinhincd with < ra< ked wheal and baked in two layers, slutted

with onions, imishiooms, r)live oil and sea'oned wilh Fl-Sinbad's spices. Servi'cJ

wilh tomatoes and letli/re in I cb.inese bread piM kel.

Meat Sandwiches
Shawarma 3.50
Exlrj lodfi b» ( t ihtnly s!m t-d jnd mannjlcd tn whitf- wine vinegar and seasoned

with Cl-Siiili.)i( s spK fs. I risuffly hroilwf on a large skewer, served in telunese

bw.ui with p.ifsh'y. totfi.tKx-., oji.oik ^Mtli ,i ( hot* * of t.u.ilour s.UKe or h<(nimus

spread

Kibbee 3.50
C<ri>iind nicit mini id \miIi fine ii.nkrd wheal spited and baked in two layers.

Slutted with onions, s.iuiii il miMt ,in pine nuls. Served wilh lomaloes, and
leltui e in 1 i-b.ini-sc hrcjif pm ki't

We also have: Hommiis, Spinach Pie, I^abneh,

Dinner Plates ($5.0()-$8.50), Grape Leaves.

anbbean (i^avinifiy

Introducing our mouth-watering

JAMAICAN PATTIES
In the followins varieties:

•Beef 'Chicken

•Vegetable ^Jamaican Meatloaf

Spinach w/Cheese Broccoli w/Cheese
Combread w/Cheese

'SPICY MENU ITEMS

Also try some of our Jamaican sodas:

Ting Pineapple Grapefruit

Ginger Beer Kola Champagne
Cream Soda

For the finest in Jamaican authentic cuisines, straight

from "Island" authorities, we present to you the

tasteful and inexfsensive alternativel

61 MAIN ST- AMHERST-
253-5529

DEIIVIRY AND CATERINC SERVICES AVAILABLE

FEB. 14 ' 18

HATCH BAR

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT

ICE HOUSE
12oz. Bottles •$1.25 WOW!!!

New On Draft...

RCI.I.INC- RCCK DRAR
16oz. Draft $1.25

60oz. Pitchers $4.50

Minuteman
Large uoz. Cup $2.2S

HATCH FOOD
Feb. 1 4 €nly

Valentine's Day Special

Casual linins, Icid Feed, Ering a Date!

Ouroun Broasted Chicken Breast, Leg or

Ihlgii. Your choice of Pasta &' jWarinara

Sauce, Small Salad & Garlic Bread.
C'oin|)liiiU'ill.ii\' ( llii^s i>l W'liuoi Iniiiil.iin I )iiiik

fob. 14-1/

iniiin siiKii
Ni:\VKN(;LANI)Si'i:CIAL

n.ii,iwrol.(il It.iki.l IkMpvmil, ,, Dmmr Hull SI 'I'l

r[ii>iyiifFrr4-/iiin

A!,L YOUCAN PACK ON A SOLID <)" IM.A!

LAS r WLicK's winni:k - 41.ns ucr/.

$3. /so

XI \x M i isi H4III;* I liti:k iiottli-; c.w

. *,«»A«ii.»«s»*»iwis*««si^»

I
Order If $3 |

I or more I

"$1.i5"orF !

r
I

I Order of $7 I

• or more '

Expires May 31, 1 994

One Coupon per Customer

Coupons Cc^n not be combined

I I
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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Chancellor's statement on tuition
The following statement was signed by

Chancellor David K. Scott and released

early Saturday morning, Feb. 12, after dis-

cussions with students occupying the

University Admissions Center.

Vtstfrday we released a statement
expressing our commitment to urge the
Legislature to increase appropriations
to the University. Our discussions
today have served to highlight the
severe plight of many current and
prospective University of Massachusetts
students.

We have continued to discuss in

earnest with concerned students the
pressing matter of tuition and fees. We
are committed to a zero increase in

tuition and mandatory fees, and we are

prepared to argue vigorously to increase

the legislative appropriation to the
University and the state appropriation
for financial aid in fiscal year 1995.
We are committed to go forward

together and to make a compelling case

for the difficulties faced by a large
number of our students.

We will propose a zero increase in
tuition and fees contingent on the suc-

cess of our collective efforts to increase

state support. If our collective efforts

are unsuccessful, we agree that we will

support no increase in tuition and
mandatory fees above the CPI. This is

in line with ongoing discussions of the
President and the Board of Trustees.

Further, in recognition of the difficult

financial situation facing students and
the limiting of access CKcasioned by the
situation, we will recommend a reduc-

tion in tuition and fees to the extent
that sufficient increases can be

obtained from the Legislature.

We are resolute that the escalation of
tuition and fees must be arrested, and
therefore we will strenuousl)- pursue
working with students, their parents,
faculty, staff, alumni, and friends of the
University to persuade the Legislature

that improved support of the
University to ensure access, affordabili-

ty, and quality of education is in the
best interest of the citizens of the
Commonwealth.
We shall also increase institutional

financial aid to maintain the level of
met need regardless of any tuition and
fee increases. In addition, we will also

increase institutional financial aid to
reduce the current level of unmet need.
In view of the many pressing

demands on this campus, this con-
strained funding will still force a series

of very difficult decisions in the year
ahead. But we are convinced that
arresting the tuition increases and com-
pensating with additional institutional

financial aid must be a priority for the
major Land Grant University of the
Commonwealth. To this end, we will

continue discussion with students and
other constituents of the University.

We thank the students for expressing
their concerns and are encouraged by
their willingness to work together with
the administration to articulate the
University's position before the
Legislature.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Valentine's Day is about love
It is Valentine's Day once again, that day of the

year when we take some time to remember the most
special people in our lives. Whether woman and man,
man and man, or woman and woman, love is as vital

a need as food or drink and as great a gift as any two
people can achieve. But even now, when gay and les-

bian love is finally just beginning __^_^^_^^
to be acknowledged as the same as

any other, one group of people
still feel the hatred of oppression
— often from their allies and
friends who know the feeling of

haired so well.

I or if there is just one thing that

unites heterosexuals and homo-
sexuals, it is the mutual oppres-
sion of bisexuals.

It doesn't seem to make very
much sense. In pre-Christian
human history, bisexuality was the norm. Whether
one's partner was a man or a woman was about as

im[)ortant as if his or her eyes were blue or brown.
After two thousand years, the fact that gays, lesbians,

and bis are more the same as heterosexuals than they
arc- different is just beginning to be understood. So
why the hatred?

It is said that one who walks in the middle of the

road risks being hit from lx)th sides. Nowhere is this

nxire true than in the case of bisexuality. Irom the

smaller-minded portion of the heterosexual commu-
nity, there are those who hate any sort of queerness.

And Irom the gay community, there is the belief that

bis have a sort of "straight privilege", an ability to

pass for heterosexual when need be.

Hoth r)f these claims come from the same restrictive

altitude — one side wants to restrict bis from
same-sex love, and the other shuns them for some-
times desiring opposite- sex love. Herv, both hetero-

se.\uals and homosexuals arc guilty of oppressing bis

the same way gays and lesbians have been oppressed:

by telling them to hide who they are, or to not
ex()ress it at all.

It is said that one who
walks in the middle of the

road risks being hit from
both sides. Nowhere is this

more true than in the case

of bisexuality.

Peter J. Orvetti

Ihen there's AIDS. Besides being a plague that has
decimated the world's population, it is also the best

weapon that homophobes and biphobes have ever
had. Gay-and-bi- bashers say that bisexuals are the
reason why AIDS has spread to heterosexuals, and
fault bis for giving "straight" people the "gay" dis-

ease. One reason for biphobia is

because without it, homo- and
biphobes would lose this weapon.

Bis are also believed to be more
promiscuous than other people,
because there are twice as many
attraction possibilities. This is

another absurd idea; it is like say-

ing a hetero man has to have sex

with every woman he meets, and
vice-versa.

If we are going to be truly hon-
est with ourselves — and it is

about lime that we are — we have to realize that
these categories just don't fit anyone. All of us have
had sexual desires running the whole range at one
time or another, and it is often the most hateful
among us who refuse to acknowledge this reality in

themselves.

So now that we have begun, let's bring the whole
world out of the closet. We are jiast the point when
we can set group against group, where without a com-
mon enemy we cannot justify ourselves. If you are

heterosexual or homosexual, you know that what
your orientation is really all about is love. It's the
exact same way for bisexuals, too, and everyone else

who falls somewhere in l)etween. It is not a matter of

an adolescent "phase " or even "ex|)erimentation".
although these things are very important. It is about
the right of each and every person to love whomever
he or she wants to, whenever he or she wants to,

without having to worry about hatred or categoriza-

lion.

It's about love.

rctcr /. Orvftti /v ii Ciillcxuin loliiwnisl. (Spcciiil lluinks

to Hfiithcr liiniilfs.)

Doonesbury
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UMass needs student radio

Martin Brown

Wouldn't it be great if UMass had a radio station

that was cutting edge? College students learning the
ropes as DJs by testing out cool new tunes while still

playing those college rock staples that we love?
UMass DJs doing talk shows that are fun, wild and,
most importantly, entertaining? The station could
bring UMass together.

I'hat just ain't happening, folks.

What we've got here at this cam-
pus is WMUA, a station that just

about nobody on campus listens

to, and even fewer talk about. I'he

station is irrelevant. WMUA plays

polka, and they don't do it to get a

laugh. What happened to the
rebellious spirit of college radio?

Well, 1 would put forth the propo-
sition that at UMass, it was ruined by the community.
WMUA is not a UMass station anymore, make no

mistake. It is not for college students one bit; it's for

the local community. It was originally a nice gesture
for UMass to let the community use the station, but
now they have a stranglehold on the place. WMUA as

an organization borders on being a mismanagement
of student fundi'. Things need to be chang8<t . *,

let me explain here what happened to ine. I've

been with the sl/ition for abqut a year and a half. I

was scheduled for my first show at the beginning of

the summer of '93. I didn't have many listeners over
the summer, but that was fine; I was polishing up my
show for the fall. By the time fall rolled around, I

knew 1 was ready to do a late-night talk show.
At first it was slow going — not many callers and

most of those who did call were friends of mine. I he
show was good, though, and word of mouth spread.

It was funny. It was controversial. Over the course of

the semester, my listenership grew and grew and the
show got better and better.

.About halfway through the semester, the phone was
ringing off the hook the whole time I was on the air.

Bv the end of the semester I'd say I had at least 200

active listeners and who knows how many silent ones.

This was great for a midnight to 3 a.m. show. Along
the way, 1 had filled in for other people's shows, but
quickly found out that they only had about ten people
listening. The only reason I had an audience was
because I cared about my audience — college students.

Here I was with a popular show
that a noticeable portion of UMass
students liked, but then trouble hit

— right after my last show at the
end of last semester I found out 1

was canned. No more show.
Nothing. Nada. I couldn't believe

it. I protested to no avail. It seems
that 1 hadn't played enough office

politics within WMUA.
The station programmer said

she'd wanted to see me help more. 1 tried to explain
that I was a full-time film student who was taking two
Amherst College classes, writing for the Collegian,

going to film screenings, and writing a movie all the
while trying to maintain a dean's list GPA. All this was
very time consuming, 1 told her, but she just wasn't lis-

tening. She had never even listened to my show. How
can you bave an effective station programnper wlvp
hasn't even tuned in to listen to the DJs she's supposed
to be in charge of? |-)

Anyway, I was fired. Here 1 am, a full-time under-
graduate student who pays all those stupid fees like a

green grocer, and I can't even have my own show.
WMUA gets a ridiculous amount of money from the
activities fee — which every single full-time UMass
student pays — but only a little more than half of the
active DJs are students. Meanwhile, the local commu-
nity members — who haven't paid dime one — keep
right on playing. Doesn't sound too fair, does it?

It's time for UMass to take back its station so UMass
students can create shows and listen to them — with-
out the polka in-between. It's our University, it's our
money — it should be our station.

Martin Brown is a Collegian staffmember.

Don't be afraid to be honest
K.veryone has lost someone special in their lives —

grandparents, parents, siblings, lovers, friends. Most of

us wish we had said, "I love you," or expressed some
warm feeling to our loved one before their death.

I feel that way atout my grandmother who I wish I

had told I loved her once more. 1 wish I could have told

my friend John what a great person
he was l)efore he died of AIDS.

It is with this regret that 1 made
a decision to always tell people
how 1 feel. Today, most people
know if you want the honest truth,

ask Marni. Sometimes the truth is

painful, but in the long run it

works out for the best.

However, I can always find fault

with myself. I cannot, for the most
part, admit my initial attraction to people. Telling

someone, "I really like you," is very hard for me to do.
Tven though I'm a hard-core feminist, 1 feel

uncomfortable asking men for dates. This is because
even after the "women's liberation" movement, girls

and women are told that nice girls don't ask guys out;
that's the man's job.

I know you're saying, "It's the 90's — women can
ask men out on dates." It's just not that simple. As a

child, I was brought uji to believe that women and
men are equal: but the underlying idea was that they
are equal in their own separate roles.

So I've never felt comfortable admitting attraction to

others. 1 am envious of men (and women) who have
the courage to call someone up and ask them on a date.

Iloncstiy, there's a guy (I'll call him I'red) in n)y res-

idential area to whom I'm ver\- attracted. He's mature.

sensitive, a good listener, and an overall nice guy. But
I'm so uncomfortable with the idea of calling him up
or just telling him, "Hey! I really like you," that 1 will

probably never tell him.
There have been lots of people I've been attracted

to but never said anything to, and it makes me sad to

think about all I've missed; all the

laughter, the tears, the emotion. I

don't take these risks because it's

easy to get hurt — it's just that
not many people can look into a

person and see the truth. We hide
behind layer upon layer of person-
alities; no one knows the real per-

son, like Billy Joel's The Stranger,

"Some are satin, some are
leather," or Sharon Olds' son in

Hoy ( hit in tlie World:

...and anmay (iahey knows what's what, he can
look deep into his own heart

and tell you the nature of the human-kindness,
courtesy, force.

But like I told my friend l-.llen, "As humans, we take
risks and open ourselves up to others. Sometimes we're
hurt very badly by the people we open ourselves up to,

but if we don't tell people how we really feel, we'll
never find the right person. As the saying goes 'You've
got to kiss a lot of frogs before you find the prince.'"

I know I should take some of my own advice, and
tell 1 red I like him, live without regret. But hey —
maybe Hred will read this and call me tonight...
maybe he's afraid to call me, too.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Manii E. Helfner is a Collegian staff member.

by Gappy Tpudeau
What do you think?

A group of students marched to
the University Admissions Center
on Friday afternoon, refusing to
leave the building until Chancellor
Scott agreed to support a zero per-
cent increase in tuition and
mandatory fees for the 1994-95
academic year.

The leaders of the student group
said that their actions were neces-
sary in order to convey to the
administration and the Legislahire
the serious nature of the budget cri-

sis at the University of
Massachusetts.

What do you think? Was a
building takeover an appropriate
action? If not, why? If so. what is

the next step?

Put your feelings on paper and
send them to the Collegian by 3
p.m. this Wednesday afternoon.

Letters should typed and should
be less than 400 words.

All submissions must Include a
full name, address and phone
number (for verlftcation purposes
only). Students should also include
their year and major.

Anonymous submissions will
not be printed.

Seiul yoin letters to the Opinion
page do the Massachusetts Daily
Collegian. 113 Campus Center,
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Mass. 01003.

Arts & Living

A chocolate lover's dream
By TARA MK CONNELLY

Colle^ijn Sl,]ll

ChiKolate Lover's Festival

Hotel Northampton
Feb. 12, 1994

Valentine's Day is the celebra-

tion of St. Valentine and the
universal day of love. Next to
roses, chocolates in some shape
or form are probably the one gift

lovers exchange most on this

amorous day. Many people
decided, however, to sample this

holiday's trademark a few days
early.

On Saturday, the Hotel
Northampton brought in a

steady stream of chocolate lovers

to their first annual ('luuolate

Lover's Festival. More than 20
bakeries, restaurants, ice cream
and candy stores along with
some of Western Massachusetts'

specialty food producers and
retailers offered samples of the
most sinful tasting chocolate
treats and desserts.

The Hotel Northampton held
the festival in its elegant Grand
Ballroom. China cups holding
fragrant chocolate raspberry col-

lee Irom the Java House tinkled

against carefully held saucers.

People circulated the room hold-

ing dessert plates filled with lus-

cious creations like Chocolate
Kahlua I'ecan I'ie from the Lord
Jeffery Inn and rich White
Chocolate Mousse Cake from
the Marriol Hotel.

One of the more popular
sweets offered came from the
Henion Bakery. Bite size heart

shaped chocolate shells filled

witli a creamy mousse and
topped with a fresh raspberry
were rightfully called "Love
Bites." If your palate was more
on the discriminating side, you
could purchase fine chocolates
form Italy or Valhorona
Chocolalc-Acho I'ot au Creme.

There was even something for

the exotic chocolate connois-
seur. La Cuzuela offered to the
daring. Chicken in Mole
I'oblano Sauce; a spicy dish
made of chicken, chocolate,
chili, garlic and nuts. Anyone
who didn't feel like splurging
could watch the numerous cook-
ing demonstrations, sign up for

drawings, sip a glass of wine
from the open bar, or view the

beautilully crafted chocolate
swans and lifelike roses Wiggins
Tavern displayed.

Lven the children had some-
thing to do: Willy Wonka and the

CluKolate Factory was shown in a

side salon throughout the after-

noon.
Chocolate originally comes

from South America and was
presented to the Luropeans by
the Aztecs of Mexico. Ihe word
"chocolate" comes from the
Aztec word "cacahuatl." It was
during Cortez's conquering of

Mexico that one of his soldiers

noted that the Aztec's drank
chocolate on a regular basis.

The chocolate was believed to

hold spiritual and healing prop-

erties. The Aztec often roasted
the beans and ground them with
other flavors such as vanilla,

honey, maize and even flowers.

The cacao was a very important
part of the Aztec's culture and
was even used as a form of cur-

rency. Chocolate was primarily

drunk as a beverage long after

it's discovery. It wasn't until the

19th century that a refining

turn to CHOCOLATE, page 8

'WKRP; 'Remote Control' lead
list for all-time TV show faves

On the
Tube

By CaUb Cochran
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HmS & KISSES
HUGS: An adorable 6" white bear holding a red rose and a balloon

$1 7.95
KISSES: A Cuddly soft 10" white bear with a red rose and balloon

$22.50
220 N. I'ltasant St., Amherst • 253-5.545 • 253-7228
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We all have oui lavorite shows. Some of them are

good shows, some ol them are funny shows and some
of them are terrible shows that appeal to us for one
reason or another.

Keeping ihis it) mind, I present my l-avorlle Shows
of All rime. I don't know how many there are going
to be, so I'tn not going to pare this list down to a

"Top Ten" or "Top I'ive." I'm just going to rattle them
ofL and we'll see what it looks like when I'm done.

•"WKRP in Cincinnati." I don't mean Ihe lame
new show in which Tawny Kitean has replaced loni

Anderson. I'm talking the original with I.es Nesman,
Venus Tlytrap, Bailey Quarters, Or. Johnny lever and

my personal favorite.

Herb Tarlic. Although
this list is in no partic-

ular order, 1 think this

is indeed my favorite

program ever. Lots of

laughs, and the char-

acters are all classics.

My favorite episode is

the one in which Herb
is followed around by

a "Hard Copy"-like TV crew which digs up all kinds

of dirt about him. A funny show; well written, well

performed.
•"Remote Control." Why? Kven 1 don't know. But

1 loved this short-lived MTV game show hosted by
UMass grad Ken Ober and featuring Colin Quinn and
Kari Wuhrer. Some of my favorite categories: "Head
or Alive," "Private Hicks," and of course "Sing Along
With Colin." One of the funniest game shows I have

(STUDY IN (SPAIN
At the

Center For Cross- Cuhural Study
Seville, Spain

Stop by our information table

in the UMass Campus Center

Tuesday, February 15th
Wednesday, February 16th

8:30am - 5pm
• Spring, Summer, Fall, January or

academic year in Seville

• Wide array of courses

• Homestay or Student residence

• Study tours & cultural

intercambios with Spanish students

• Independent research projects

available

CC-C5, Dept. UM
219 Strong St.

Amherst, fvlA01002

(41 3) 549-4543

Fax #(41 3) 549-9943

ever seen.

•"Late Night/Late Show with David Letterman."
What can I say about the King of latenight that has
not been said already? He hasn't missed a In-at since
moving to CBS. Tie gets the best guests, has the Ix-st

band leader and employs the best writers. But what
makes the show work is Dave. He's witty, he's goofy,
he's down right hilarious. And he beats the hell out of

I eno and C^onan every night of the week.
•"My Two Dads." 1 could watch reruns of this

show all day long. I'aul Reiser and Greg Lvigan are
hilarious as the two fathers of young Nicole. I can't

understand why this show didn't do better in the rat-

ings. It had an interesting premise, intriguing charac-

ters, snappy dialogue and funny plots. Paul Reiser has
since moved on to "Mad About You," with Helen
Hunt, but I have yet to see Greg Lvigan surface in any
major projects. I guess I'll have to stick to my old

tapes of "B.J. & the Bear" to see Lvigan in prime form.

•"The (;osby Show." Don't try and tell me you
didn't watch this. Last semester when I was in South
Carolina, Cos was on every day at 4. Let's just say you
probably wouldn't fii.d me in the Thomas c:ooper
library from 4-4:;<() on weekdays.

• "Mr. Belvedere." This is one of those shows that

fits into the category of "terrible, but somehow
appealing." One winter afternoon during my fresh-

man year, a floormate and I sat in front of the tube
and watched four consecutive episodes of this show.
Now you know why I like to call it the "idiot box." I

don't know what the hell channel I was watching,
but I can tell you that 1 was mighty appreciative of

the person in charge of running four episodes of

"Belvedere" in a row. Just imagine Bob Uecker as your
dad. Llecker alone is reason enough to try and catch
an episode of this gem every so often.

•"CJrowing Pains." I'll adtnit it: I watched every
week when this baby was in its prime. Kirk Cameron
is really not that funny, but he's such an idiot as Mike
Seaver that you have to at least chuckle. Alan Thicke
is remarkable as Mr. Seaver, and you have to love
"Boner." Annoying aspects: Carol, Mrs. Seaver and
especially Ben. He was such a crummy character that

the writers brought in Leonardo DiC~aprio to play
Luke and take some time away from Ben. DiCaprio

turn to TELEVISION, page 8
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Happy Valentine's Day
NEW ITEMS

Clam Pizza • White Pizza

Incredible Savings on 7 Night Air/Hotel Vacations!

CAKICV/KJ: 7 SJICHTS
Cancun Inn Aquamarina Oasis Hotel

4 star Hotel,
Beachfront only

$569

on Golf Course,
Center Strip only

$479

5 Star Hotel.
Beoctifront Only

$609

All Inclusive

Hacienda Del Mar
Includes all meais. drinks.
and free shuttle to Cancun
(20 rrWKiltti (Xitsicte CancijnHotefZone)

Or-lv

$729

Jamaica
and Florida

Vacations
Also Available!

KIXSSXU, BXHXMXS
7 Nights

Best Western Britisti Colonial
InctixJes S 'iXJ L't-vfOQe c'»f":»t pef room Onry

$609
Our Vocations Include:

Universily E«cursions is o travel
program of GWV Travel Division of

INTERfACE GROUP -

MASSACHUSEm, Inc Over 23 yeors
o( £>i<c.erience

Chotce of occommodolions • OrvSrte UNIVERSHY EXCURSIONS Sla(t • Roundtrlp airfare on
scheduled commercial ckrline or charter flights • All taxes, service ctiorges ond gratuties*

RourKltnp transfers • Rate per person, quod occupancy • Daily octivtties

Departures from
New York City,
Niagara Fall, NY,

Boston and
Piladelphlia, DH^U IUNIVAC ATIONSPEI imisi

For Information and Reservations Call

UNIVERSITY •Except nlemahor)a* depcxture
taxes and alfpoft toxes

all trip departures
coincide witti school

Spring Breaks

1-800-672-7325

Tuesday 2/15 - Live Human Sacrifice (Ok, not really, it's actually Hockey Night)

Wednesday 2/16 Special Guest Lecturer Amber Lynn

(but if she can't make it we'll have Buffalo Wings instead)

ALL RUSH EVENTS ARE 7-9pm

At THETA CHIwe can offer you:

The best location on campus • Excellent food prepared by our own Chef Jim •

• Cable TV with premium channels • An unparalleled social life •

• Amazing sun deck overlooking our V-ball court •

• Academic support teams • Life long friendships •

• The committment to excellence you've been looking for •

0X
Come see what we're all about,

THETA CHI
496 N. Pleasant St.

(right next door to the Newman Ctr.)

0X

SUPERIOR PIZZA
17 MONTAGUE ROAD. AMHERST

549-0626
r

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Calzones

any two items & cheese

all ingredients available

ONLY $3.25

$2.00
off

ANY LARGE
PIZZA

with coupon
one coupon per order

couptin cannot be combines w/other offers

^'^^ with coupon
I one coupon per order

I coupon cannot be combines w/other offers

1

I

I

I

with coupon I

one coupon per order I

couptin cannot be combines w/other offers I

$1 50ANY LARGEJPX.OU 0.11— DITTA

off
2-ltem PIZZA

I on ^'^ coupon

j
one coupon per order

' couptm cannot be combines w/other offers

j^
^ Tree Can of Soda

I
^th any

I large grinder or dinner
I with coupon

I
one coupon per order

I
coupon cannot be combines w/other offers

Pooh
Can I fae you bear'

For tho lovo of God) Lei ihe boy be

your bear M Areyougonna

make him begt? Have some
shied of human decency!

I lovo you Pooh
Vouf new bear

Chrittin«

Forever and ftlwayfll

Love Me"

Happy Val«nilM'« 0«y CheriB

Love Mtka N.

Erin

1 love ycKj

Happy Valenimes Day Lo«
lowe»

Alox ZoriHa You are very

specal to me. i hope this is Ihe first of many
Valemme's Daysiogeihef f I love you! Happy

ValtnUM's Oayf Love always,

Ursula

IMtoMttarptaffl!
I'm so hippy thf . our paths have crossed

because you will always be >n my heari

Happy Valentine's Day Love and all the

rect Banner

LT
You're SO awesorr

OT

Would you be Moss's valentine?*

Potor fmtnri

Happy Valentines Day"

xoxo
I love you
Kfisiin

Hoy Blu. And now. I believe miracles can

happen Still there smiling WUWT7

Cliannlfi Harmoii

Love youf bum
Love

Snol late

Amanda
I can't t)eiieve you're actually here I have

wailed so long to be able lo see you ss

much as we do now It was worth it and I've

rtaver been so happy. I love you wrth aM my
heart, and can't wait tor London Happy
Valemme's Day
David

Kim SHubo! ) miss you, IftiK bimny* Happy
Valentine's Day* Love, You' secret lover

from #7

Doar JoKn McCarthy, Hey sailor

vou can come over and nng my bell any

lime'

'

Your Sylvan Secret Admirer

Hay Al McLaod,
Nice hai' color Happy Valentine's Day'

Your seaet admirer

El Mr Y called from some cave in A/gen-

tina He sends his belt. Happy Happy
Valentine's Day Mandmgol
XOX Love. Danielle

Murph Happy Vatentme's Day' Move you

Love
_ ^.^

Murph

Jana
Happy Valentine 8 Day' )n lifts.

Francesco

Daar Katharfna.

Just w4nted to let you know how rrMtcO* I

care and that I hope you have ar^ excallAnt

Yftieni.ne s Day Love Always,

Francesco "Pigg^

Lori Gravtoart: Do you have any iate<

gloves?' This lime make sure they're not

used* Happy VD
A secret admirer

Zam,
The love we shire can last a iifpi>rTiB.>|rnv

valentine today and foreve'

All my love, Debbie

Um. Words cannot descnb*- tttm impor-

tant this year was to me You [.aiM Mo my
life at a time when I was st'uggl||||lO kaap
going You are my t>est friend ancflsulmaie.
I love you ttke a blue sky Love alway.

Stephen

B-hoad
Thanks for the hot and stemy weekend'
Happy Valentine's Day' Love,

Your hnle monkey bear

Joshua HoufiaoH
i know you prubably won't lead this but i

want you to know I love you very much
Happy Vateniines love Becky

Rai
You make me tmgle I'm forever yours

Faithfully I love you butternut

Happy ValantliM't Day To the best

roommaies lauia and Vanessa'

With love, Jen

Backs . honorary members
Happy non Valentine's Day Hope you had

fun Saturday il'sagoodthir>8welovaeach

other Vou are all amaring Love always.

LT ^_^^
M'Chell^ B

I walk on. I am not afraid Warm a-r

caresses me, keeps me sate Tenderly with

yours, my lips now know to embrace love

I will bathe you m the dark, deep waters of

ecstasy Hold my hand it you are alraid

Trust in me. for I am the orve who loves

^lu. PT ^^^_
Thanht for * sptffy months'

I Happy Valentine's Day* '

irtfwev*'

Patvei

MittHIII tCMWASHI
•CM«B»Ht

IMy (over and
Vclennnfl t love you

ToSti

li^pnd

M _ . ._

Aca- r >
,
MMr lovff and my Hta, you art

mi msp>rat1^Btiri on to fhta magfc thai

wt ve fouf\d r^wtr nn maiir whai'

Anpet

Boch I 'ovp ya Stacey

Kiss me like you loti me and you found mp
No he enfomado mis calcetmes

Tf qmero
Siardng

T glad we re ipentfci^ the beti years of

oui trvei together

u>vp Julie .^„^_^_^____^
Hay KMa
Happy VaierH.ne 4 Day' Choose
A A turf thing

6 An adventure

Take a chance?

LoveT

Happy 3rd Valentine's Day' I wiii love you

liMys' Love Kitty

PS I have one ctawt

"blahthmg, you make my haeri smg' Happy
Valentine's Dayl I Love always,

Renee

Tryouis fo( the male lead in the Nasty V -

begin next week Gel ready for some good
d' fashioned fun!

The Men!

Brad,

Although we're far apart, our hearts are not

On this day and always I tova you
Forever yours.

Amy

BiHy you have made me so happy' I am
always here for you I love you. kid. Whoa'
Tiffany

Go,
Will you slay wHh me? Will you be my love

among the fields of barieyT Among the

fields of gold

Forever your Bo

! tove you forever!

Jennie

How did I get so hicfey to fktd tha man ol my
dreams Shanul Happy Vattniine*s Dty
Love always. Kate

Gordo:
Te deseo lo mtior an nuatiro dl*. Ta amo
hoy ysiempit.

Tu honey

Dash a

Happy Valantina'i Day Sweathoarl

Love afieays. Chris

CtHta-

You goobart Happy Valaniine't Dtyl I tov«

you! The Mlrw

You incredibit phys'i -, ity, youl

Happy '^alanfn^S Dfly Kria

Hay Rich Dt Would I for-

get? Happy Vaignttne't Day Love.

Th« bail thing

that ever happ«itd lo you (nghty?)

Murtaia,

Thanx foreaingthara llovayo'i.

Towr Cfmcay

, Samra, S>>tvanf. Mandy f^athar.

You guys are the basi.

Happy Vattrtine'i Day l-v Taftia

Te a<fOro

Siempre

Amarii's

Donril. Jeni. & Lau'a

Happy Vetgntine'i Dayl low, 4

Have a great Vaienfna'l Dtyl

See you tonight (chai

Guets who? ^^
* Ta my iwool bah»#
Happy Valentine's Day

'

••
I love you**

P

Has the princess been woken from her

slumbers? Be my spontaneous valentine

Love. Ben

Ta ilava and BrUm
It's Valentine's Day and we have our haarii

set on some SKtTO I and you. of coursa'l

Call us and we II pencil you in for an 'ap

pomimeni" sometime soon Love two cool

cats

I Thanks tor making (he last four

months incredible' Happy Valentine's Day
I love you Jonathan

You're sweet, carmg, loving, sensitive, for

giving, friendly and setyl Not only are you

^y gHltnand ^I ' my best friend' I love

youM Happy VaHi'^^'inif s Day' Love. Paul

tiatBathwa coolast o"'« >nPutfioni you
too MarryJ a**d my tt '.worite men on

Chestnut Siraat ' lowi i of you Happy
Vatamint't Day f.i'LV

lirwa you

you handaome
good toofcmji

f Valantine e Day, Sara D On our

second V f^
,

;.'i^er, 1 love you twice as

...^(v Denis

Hirtpy Valentines Bat:-v' ' 'ove you'
lih I worry about the future, everything

w*i work out Love Tony

tan,

I irrve you
' need you
I want you

8ye

Happy Valentin* s Day'

' love you With all my heart lHa Lynn

May
Sorry w« can t be together i miss you 8r 1

love you Your Swtatte,

Pelf

BIPMMlpa
Happy Valentine s Day and aH that ottver

mushy aluHi i love you ad, S

Pumpkin piggy toaa.

Can t exfHess my love in words

Happy Valentine's Day love. Effie

Happy Valentine's Day I love you

Jeff

%-\ will love you until the cows come
home' MoQoo! Love, Jessica

S. Shodohi: Handcuffs to scarves, )usl in

time for Valentine s*

Enjoy' Cat

PWS:
It's only been 7 months but it seems like fve

known you forever Love you.

Whiney

Happy Valonlina'a Day Kara
love, Mike

I tove you more and more everyday You
are just lucky the weather has not been right

yet* Love always,

Cloey

Sa4a, Happy Valentine s Day to you Have

a day 'or yoursetC Love. Candi

Doar fUch. Thank you lor

so many good times I am looking forward

to many mora which be ahead of us Happy
Valentine's Day! Love always
Lydia

Happy Vaieniine'i Day" Movayou
Jen

Mia Sua and Laura
HVD to the best housemates'

Love Jen

Boppy aMd Court,

New love is m the sir Be happy and
definately be good I t'm soglad we became
roommates and great fnends- Happy
Vilantir>e's Day Love ya

Tracey

Annig

Nom I know what a belt trii

lOVya Lynnie s
KtrvnT.
You will probably guess arho this is, so I luH
wartad to say Happy Vtflamina'i Day Hope
you have a great one
Lova, G'<es> who?

To 76 Sllvgr Una
ttovf -liiyDvguya

Lynrne

Mil,
t Ipva you with all my hnri Happy
Vatentlna't Day and Hgftpv Anniversary

Sal (vQi ^uflrai;

TP:Bnuggl«pwai
fro* Lovemuffm

IwW love you always

yy Valentine's Day

t birthday IS in 8 days

Love. JayW

Don't worry,

Olivia

I'mopenemgmyheariioyou Happy V Day

_ Loveya Booboo

II.

yVsipntme'sDay'

I Imaw "' one else would send you one
Lov«

fthaot^^i' ' Sieve

•va.
ft'en though Im not the President, t hope
you are not heiitant' lonlyhavehaif

a heart when you're nol around. See you at

Jud<e's I lov" you

Dave

Your love IS sweeter than any I'vf gvir
known, please be my valenime from nam
till the end ot time, i love you, Chachi

HoyHaaat
Hey Cutie' I do twiiave that i am attracted to

you* Now you have to hgure out who I am'
Happy Valentine's Day
Your secret admirer

To all HP
Rivard

Bryan Ray "the man'
For another year of new etipenences and
new adventures, see yaiater alligator Happy
V Day' Love, Karyn
'the woman"

Jan'a got Htym.

Magan
Happy Vaieniimes Day
tonnes

I love you
Tim

Muimurmij'

America

To my wifla Barbia, Happy first

Valentine's Day. Love Ken

Happy Valantifia'a Day to all the women
in my life lOJJKMSSl.You are all okay!

Rob Ihe ultimate throb

Dava,
Thanks for being you. You are one m a

milion' Happy Valentine's Day I love you)

Tracey

PS.QwwcwkJie"

KaN,

^avt a graat dayf H^py Valanhne's Day!

Tract

Manhgp.
Don't potd-lftilllovayat

Valentine 5 0»yl
Happy

-, 1 Vm Sua Happy 29!

Your last year before you hit the 3s''

Oceans of Love,

Rosa

To *6 Hotoart

Find yourselves a reasonable lover and I

will give you his weight in gold

Love Jeanene » Eric

ToJaanatta (with apolo-

gies to Shakespeare) Ooubt thou
stars are fire Doubtlhatthesundothmova
Doubt Puff to be a cat Doubt truth to

be a liar But never doubt I love

Eric

Marfcia K. I love you ! (

even more than a Boston crame) Happy
Valentine's Dayl Forever yours,

Gan

Pooky
LookmgforwardtobananasandcantalotipbntA

Yours always,

Crystal

Qiive juice! Happy V Day' Pepe

Lorf,

Please be mine, be my sunshine'

I love you! Matt

I just wanted to say '
I love you'

Love. Christine

Kara,

Happy Vaienif?«^ Bpyt > love you

Eric

PS. Smile )

Happy Valantina'B Day to my little prin

cess Love Eric

Hfclov1 loves ya baby?

IM I do'

Voor de bestesi luvor andcompanyon li vor

eye ever dun had

ItBWyou That's my story and I mslickin to

k. Love always

Brad

Happy Valentine's Day and alt that other

lovey dovey, gushy gushy stuffl

DanM
Have I ever told you that I love vou^ "appy
Valentine s Day babe Smile Uwe alwiRRL
Sara

Happy ValonthM'a Day Barter ig^Milni. at,

iins, and ker'l love you aU

Love D

To Barah and Amy, Thanks flrba-
mg wonderful friends Happy Valpntlrt»'t

Day With tove

Leslie

I you are the love of my hie

Happy Valentine's Day Love Dean

Krin Thank you for the greatest year and a

halt in my life I wouldn't trade it tor any

thing You make everyday seem bright and

each night warm (futon!?). Put oft P/T Be

the ski initructof you want to be Happy

Valentine's Day Sweethean! I love you

and need you Thanks tor being m my life-

don't forget you are defmately better than

Chnstmas' Love yours, Scott

Craah Pillow Ona
Ibank youlormMyng my let real Valaniine'i

OlysolpMlatfndtD/Putlingupwithallmy
atWyfteaa. lowing yow 'orever Kathenne

MmMm. I lova you always and forever

lova ypuf gkl Aprri

MariBBVhtar Katia Lots. lots of

krt%_ Dady Dimes

Chrla. we've been through it all' Don't evar

forget Poca loves you! Love

Pocahomas

Happy Valantlna'a Day to all Ihe girli of

the 17ih and IBth doors Washington

Love from the token mala

Olmoa: We love you, we love you not

From your Ian club

BinksiHappv Valentine s Day without me
(if you can) Damn foreigner

Hay youl Sigma mani I know what you
want for Valaniine'i night' Soma"' and

some' and we cannot forget the you

know whom this n from iMiss Sensual rtyi

Mr. Poltoaman This is your special day

You lust received cheesecake tor Valentine's

Day No not the dessert' ^^_^_
Ta my I

I love you, Canada'

Caro

Ta Haavy Matal PloMaHappv Valentine's

Day Love Panda Bear

Hay CMekaM
Happy Valentine's Day lo you
Interested in watching David Leiterman with

me tonight? Ring' Ring'

I eve you lotsYour batter halt

Shiner/Sam A /Rude

IHMfg'yovMI Cavftnaugh. Amelone, CoHlna,

AMBtMhtA^r^;(Mial
HagpyLomCSv

~?(ohnson

My soulmale my spirt apart I love vou
more and I have plans for us when w-i're a

mafor. Be mir\ei

YCL

I bet you didn't think l really would
Happy Valentine's Day
Love. Sill

Untfat.
Happy V Dayt I'm so glad we are finally

logathar Arureskrei forever* Happy Anni
varsary also I love vou.JJP

Mary Still I love you
Wanito borrow my IBM compatible pftr^er?

'('K-R,C.fBG

Orag Hamaf la ahat aiad a clown in plain

clothes Form Rob Hurley

Hoy Kapha: i love you guys so much Make
sure you hug another auph lodayll
All my lov Cathy

Aod, Have an awesome valentine's Day'
love your (NO roomial __^__

ifte* Im not good at saying it. but I love you

I ove Jaanatta

Lai mawdlga show you iha way to paaoa
love and happir>ats
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PANDA EAST
CHINESE RESTAURANT

& SUSHI BAR

Lunch Specials
Starting at $3.95

AMHERST:>03 N. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST MA 01002
TEL: (413) 256-8923, (413) 256-8924

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

71MA NIGHT TONIGHT
r— ^L^ „ * T-SHIRTS • PRIZES •

CLEARMALT GIVEAWAYS

FOOD SPECIALS
Monday -lO^Mozzarelia Sticks

Tliesday 10< Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

Wednesday -25< Pizza Slices or

1/4 lb. Popcorn Shrimp for 99<

Thursday • 10< Chiclcen Nuggets

DRINK SPECIALS

Pint Bottles of Golden Anniversary $tiO

Pint Bottles of BUD $1.99

Jumbo iim Beam & Coke $1.95

«IIM€»I1. M»"

Late Hours Back by Popular Demand!
9:00pm - Midniglit

Open 1 1 am - 1 am 7clays a week • kilchen open 'til midnight

1 Pray Street (Behind Old Fleet Bank), Amherst • 549-5403

Game rcxim with 2 pcx)l tables

4 TV's on all separate cable channels

Including our NEW 48 inch Big Screen TV.

MC/VISA/AMEX Accepted

I love you 'bunches bunches"'"

Love always, Laura

Naraift-

Thank you for saving me from the snakes

Love,

Todd the hamster

P.S Eric helped me with this but i used my
own money

Ttmotliy,

I just wanted to say Happy Valenime s Day*
Hove you! Love. Kaihy

(Puffa)

Amy
Happy Valentine's Day' You're the most
wonderful girlfriend m the world

Love Matthew

Happy Vatantifia'a lay Baba
It's ouf third one

1 love you

Minky

Happy Valantifia'a Day! To th« bail
poopie in the world

Hove youl I

Your best frier>d»n<Havoritapoopia

You'll remain in my haafl fOfevar[

Love always. Jocalyn

You have made mavaryhappylt
Love always Elaoa

Timatliy RoMi
You make me so happy' I tove you tonnes*

Love always. Megan

JtaiDayla
11 months arvl counting

Ichliebedichi Stephanie

I love you btg sis' Have a great Vaienime s

Dayl Love.

Jessica

We love It mits youl Happy Birlhdayl

Love,

JessA Rachel

Happy Valantlaa'a Day Julie Sharon
laren and everyone m Dwighi'

Areei

ill set lomor

Our first Valentine's Day Here's to 40*

more ( love you

Forever your

clothespin PS I wani more molecules

MSwaatfatf
Happy Valentine's Day

Love. Goober"

Va Waa
Been there for ait you' shows
Be there tor all the rest

Love ya tike no one knows
Cause you're the best Shigd Haad

Ta Dava Dava Dava Dava
Travis Llyod Mike Luke Tara Joanr^e Efioft

Joe Happy Valentine's Day
Love Gma

To my Snarf
Will you be mine'

Our time will come
Until yours

ral Jen to my confused Ir.end

what a long strange trip It s been Youcrach

me up Geogias deodorant and sl>ck men >n

DC Love you Happy Valentine's Day, liltte

blornl girii My art sweetheart (ove ya al

ways it>e man with the big canvas Loveya

Amy. Happy VDay, your good looking (riend

We love you Pen ft Lon Happy VDay.

Redhead* Mn Meet me " our cave with

tools jwarpbjtbwpalhkhsrkc

Happy Valaniiaa's Day Aieaandra' Love,

Jen

NUchaal
Please whisper to me' Call me soon

Love Sheila

DaarMHclMll
Happy Valentine's Day > love you

Love always

Mara

You've got the sweetest honey anywhere

I'm harplesily hooked and don't want a

cure Love you always

A not su secret

admirer

Here's to another Happy Valentine « Day
together' Keep smiling and don'i forget

who loves you' love always

Ann Mane

Be my valentine

Lynnie

Oram
Thaniis for being so ur>dei5landing Happy

VDay Kathy

Sorry it s notHappy B day A VDay'
from a tall dark stranger*

Love you, Kathy

Every day spent wtlh you -s like Valeniini- \

Day to me I love you

Jen

Thanks lo' beir^g there Shortstop

CKarlay* Even though my hormones may
fluctuate my love for you never will I love

you Squeaker ^^
CMatiM
Happy Birthdayand Happy Valantine'i Day

You're Ihe best' Love, Kathy

Jay MHtti
I still owe you I haven't forgotten Love

Ahaha

Will you ba our valentine' Love. Jane

Aiiiha

Valentine's Cteyl Love, hugs * kisses'

Snoogiywoogumi

nUliay-

Have a very Happy Valentine's Day* I lova

you' Kaiey

To 129 MarooM From «1 red
In your hearty you'll always know you are

my one and only

Love, Consuelo

Bathany
I iove you

Love Kenna

Oaba
I'll always love you forever Happy V-Day

love Ell

s

a

To tha man m the penthouse suite of

McNamara Thanhs for all of the lun* I'll

neve' forget you guys' Get some tease"
Love, Kossy

Andrea H»ppy Valentine from your Hamp
Shire like major friend

•J
Vou'ra 1 yoar old, pup Happy V Day Love

H SR

r Janwa $*rva*a Welcome back

lo LJMasa Me and the Jucks missed youl
Even though you have a alinky ass, I siili

love youl Happy ValentirWi Oav' Sappy
Balatoons Pay' PoopeyMoolanteens Sity'

Meepy Peelamams Mayl Only ¥<<lj

Jennifer P S. hiext year on VDriy wa
wt» be skiing m New Meaicol

Happy Valanttna'a Day Chnssie and
Happy? months! Love. Tony

John.

1 know you don't behave in Ihta Vatartline'i

Day Bluff, but have a happy or>a anyway!
Will you be my Valentine? With lou of hugs
and kisses. Tracia

These past two years you've always been
there supporting me. lovmg me, under
8ian<fcr>g, Thank you I love you with all my
heart. Robin

RaeMael Barfiawitt! i bet you
thought you would never get a personal

well you were wrong' Thanks for twmg the

best Sister i could have asked for & don't

worry, you' kntght m shining armor witl

come along' Happy Valentine's Day!

Love, Li&a

Justin
I told you I'd put one m Happy Valentine's

Davlioveyou Love. Kim
berty

T HP<>*<»«
Tod Mitchall
Happy Valentine's Day Sweaiief
I hope you er>ioyad this weekend and my
cookmgi As cornyas this may sound. I hope
we are forever because you will be forever

in my heart I love you, Kathy

Brian Maddan
How can we be friends >f you don't call me?

. Hove you Happy Valentine's Day
and 4th month I believe m you ar>d you witi

make it. I wiH always be there when you
need me Love always. Your best
friend, Mik. XXQQ

Ian- my CMH
Ne't^ei of us expected what has h^i^pened

over Ihe past couple of months but I am
glad K did because I couldn't be happier

Happy Valentine's Day Love Alls

Even though we live across campus, re

member you'll always bemysoutmalel Be
happy today and let Ihe dookybaMs rolM

Whan are you coming over to play? i miss
chit chatting and tmkdng togetheri Come
visJt soon Happy Valenfne's Day'

tMBalta. Qrae4a. Cowflrl.
Bikerchic.andJinny jinny bang banglHow
bout group nap torvght? OohtAhhi On a

queen sired bed' See ya tn a couple Happy
Valemine's Day lo my hor>eys' And remem
bar Men are acuml

Lova ya guys. Molester

Happy 20th Binhday to one of my ba«
friends' Only 365 days left- I'll be countir^gl

love & friendthip always,

Trscie

Valantina'a Day Blpaaal 'Girl'a nita' in

Renees room We I' party irrto my bith

day* Carolyn bring your boyfricnj, and ev

eryone else bring proper Wander materials'

Daar Catliy, you may be a dork, but you
will always be my dork. I love you Love
always. Jamie

Hi Svgar I d>d 't, love Keniey

Happy Valantlna'a Day my love! Here's

to many more' Love. JE

Thanks for bemg so perfect for me! I tove

you! Jaime

Kim
Roses are red Violets are
blue ItoyouNarKy

Jer

To any polar ba^p
,

Happy Valeniir>e't Day' t love you!

love, your princess

NPL
I'm your s if you want ma and I'm hara if you
need me Love always, lortvar

Dopey

Hunny Bvnny
This past year has been GRi: AT •

Happy V Day Love.

Brian

Pammie and Jen, Jara. Kelly and Sarah.

Colleen and Katie. Bairianne,Cassie,Dana.

Kim and Renee. have a very happy
Valentine's Day*

Loveatways, Eric

Chrfa minws Karmi • laro
love you minn

Smidfat,
Hang m there' Only a little tor>ger

The fairytale is still possible In your eyes
True comptnion Love now and 'orever.

The princel wMh armor thai

keeps gvttmg shmiar. but ttiN without a

tfusly steed 1

Happy Valentine's Day I've never been so

happy I lova youl Jed

H J.H. I love you' Love Gtfho

Happy Valawllwa'a Day Jorryl

I love you . Scarlet Begonia

Why floes my heart go on beatmg? Why do
the Mars stime at mght? Don t ihey know?
tl'stheend ofttie world It's ending cause

you ari.' not nitne

taaan.
Will you ever RuntpHitiliahen again' At

ways remember corrvon llw oobt

Love aiwdyt.

Inqoo

I nrvpr thought it could be this QOOd and

everyday it keeps getting bftttr. Vou aip t ha

tiest thing that s happened lo me Happy
Vulentine's Day I tov- you Stephanie

Eurohousa dancars

We 'Ove you iiii Thank you The Euroctub

Farah, Haattiar, Maha, Mandi, Samra
Tflma Happy Valenimes Day'

Dimoi

Craiad woman of the aurora boreaiis i am
proijrl of you 'Almost A fourth century poll

liCifln ^^^
Happy Valantina'B Day Rk htei ynu big'

STUD'

love vour datp

NtorliNalaon

We h;ive what it takes to make it and we will

Happy Valentine's D.iy With all my luve

KOMiChple

Princaas
I love yoii mme than anything Thanks In;

beingthere lor me' Huppy Valentine* Day'

Papa Bear

Ceiestf IS thff best pudding

I II be glad

when you're deaii vf" 'a^cai you'

Liivp Woribn?

Erica.

Wsh you were ou'S to Share

love Jeff ft Kent

Br

V, s I like pina coladas and gplt'og caught .n

the ram t am not mto yoga I am inta

champagne t like domgihmgs at midnight

in the dunes on the Cape Ypu>« the love

that I've looked frsr, come with me and

escape'

G

Erica B
f p!i; d«a de amo'es y ammartes

Pensando en n

un amigo

Eep up ork

love Ma/u'ova

I miss you

Love Tracy

Happy Valantlna'a Day Jennifer For my
bride m August 1994 Be my sweetheart

now artd forever My passion grows more
and more Your lover.

Chris

I love you

forever yours,

Dave

tnoolda
h*e«t yeai will fly by'i love you Valentine'

Bugs

Happy Vatr-ntine s Ony'

ENsta Happy Valentine's Day
love now and forever Taylor

Laoaa
Robert Cray was the best show ever

Love Chru

Ta aN aicli aipmaa
Welcome home* We hope you feel one
hundred percent noon'

love your sisic's at sigma kappa

Ctfttar

Roses are red

blue

fovorile ihfta ch>

you

98 days umii 3 become 1

God love ya'

laune andClari

Violets are

You're Our

We rMlly dig

I lova yoM, freri aoii v-t loves you ioo<

tove. WiimB

Rata Happy ValanMna
Qpy I imre yo\. Chari>e

I love you with all my heart Hippy
Vaienrtinas Oty pjc

Caey
Roaai art red

Violets are blue

Whan thare'i a haekaiball »am«
Taka fM kwth youf

Love always

Sharon and iKeMy

Happy Valfnlme s Day timmy' I love yOu

Timmv'

I PVP '^'ii{>'v

Happy Valantina'a Day Aitm,ss,r>n« r«>pi,

With (ove

Knsten

TImO'Toala Happy
Valentine s Day
I tove you

lA^ always

iaurtn

Miles may separate us but our love keeps

us close Thank you for the most wonderful

year Happy Valentine s Day and Happy
Anniversary Baby* i love ynu
Tonia

Thank you for nine great monlhs Hippy
Valentine s Day Sweetie' i love you KOXO
Alissa

Jama
This IS our first Valentine's Day
Lets make >t our best

But not our Ian.

Afiar alavan months
I lova moie than evar bafofe

Lova Carrie

You don't listen to the words ot the scngs
do you?

DalUaMI
Happy Valemma'a Day!
Love Weber

NIr.P.

Happy Valentine's Day
Only 33 mora daysl

I love arKf miss you

Sarah

Ttqoiaromucho
Tu amigo

Happy Valentine s Day to the cutest nose on
campus! Love CMH

Happy VDay Maaa
Love your bro luglli

THf:

Happy Valentine's Day! All I can say is

whoal Love,

Billy

Happy Valentine's Dayl

Love.

A friend

The past three years with you have been the

happiest of my life, i look forward to the

next three. Happy Valentine's Day.

Love Greg

Happy ValaaMna'a Day Kara
! love you 90 much
Keilh

Jaaon
ive closed my eyes and thought ol us a

hundred different ways Ail I've got to say

IS I love you with all the joy of living*

Love Su(

PS Happy Valentine s Day

Jannlfar
Vou are my warmth, my |oy. and my mspi

ration May this Valentine's Day and all the

rest to come be as filled with passion and

tenderness as our first. I love you al

ways, Tom

Tanya Anna Voloshan
3 words babe

Be my crary blue eyed valentine

Love.

MRLMAB
Kathy I will love you always and forever

Love Murph

twaatia-Happy V-Oayt 1994. the be
ginmrfg of nur future I love you with all my
heart Aiwdys. Julie

Happy Valantina'a Day to the boys at

Grova St irtdMa'n St From the

Chestnut giftl. AieJhia, Royce, and Alison

Moaii

You're 10 wortdarfu' Don't change Hapiiy

Valantine s Day Love SJS

Todd
Would you ba mine ^nd be my valentine?

Love Marione

Did anyone p'ay 'c" tug shoes?

SLANS ( paaf and praaant)

Even though you' greasier than a fish we
love you anyway

Hippy Valentine < Day Kathy and
Myra

To Sigma kappa lonaly haarta
[Kir. t I'el dfte' Monday night you'll tie lonely

r)'j longer Happy Vfllenlme'S Day Injigma
love

McEwanand Yakeii

•'2" Happy Day 8'B' and a little bn mnrp

StavaF. mlew.s. You rethe besi' Thanks
for beinQ a great friend'

love.

Heathei

Happy Shot-put. i mean Valentine s Oiiv

Bob. Siu, I IS. ft Spanger Love Pi

Nv\tiiicii'» 5hbc»» Ckiihiiiv ftr Act fsauries
2anii«'* t87 N. Mcasattl Srrrcl • Ajiitiir^i

413.253.2563

Savings to 50'M) off

winler shoes,

boots, clothing

and accessories

Valentine's Special

7-Niglits Air t Hotel $359
muw ffioiMmim •mm 20-27 • one date left

• CALL TODAY •

limited Space Available!

v,vcATiONr, lie

Call Our Toll Free Reservation Line
OkMi charttrtd am. Tow op«rato> it FunOuetl v«tatN»rn, l»»e DriMk in

Op/Part Afrtemvtii oth»r hweh •••labtt, call fw mott inhwnMiioM

1 -800-795-4SUN

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES:
• Round-Trip Airfare

y 7-Nights Hotel - i^^Hi:^

y Airport Transfers

• Ask About Our Special
Party Pak for Spring Break!

You are my sunshine

My only sunshine

You make me happy
When skies are grey

You II never know dear

how much I love you

Please don't take my sunihme away'
Happy Valentine V Day ^'^npy

Love ya SaiA

J. Choi of 1 1B Hamlin
Of all sad wfirds o' tongue or pen
The saddest are these

"It might have been'

Happy Valentine's

Anonymous

Anion la Parh
"Our love •% stronger by lar than the love ol

those W^ .iri> oUler or w>ser than we Nei

Iher the i> ; k ,n Heavpn nor the demons
down un'. FiM dissever my soul from

thee'

HappyV-' ' I-- •-, Sweet.e' love J.n

tah's.Kk, vm

Moss
My 'rivciriie Manny
i-t sfAF It

Waytir a kits off

Not you' buddy
DMac

I love being ai the same srhool Have a qi .

,

VDay
love. 0-ar>e . GliTi

For my Harry
Even though I don I agree With ytHj* ii'esTyi •

or your morall right now tloveyou V..

were mine twfce you were the-.s 1.

you H^'waysbemyandroidtor^vt I '
-, ! .

Valentine's Day
Loveyour little prtncess

ATTKXTIOX

^ /4<iult Stt€nt<lCHHi€Ht

FIRST TIME EVER!

1 8 & Over
Allowed

Sundays thru Wednesday Only* Starts at 500

Under 2i - $5 cover & alcoholic beverajfes prohibiied

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All Nettf

TABLE DANCING!
Limited Seating
Come Early

Sun-Tues 5pm 2am • Wed-Sol 12pm-2om • 500 New Ludlow Rd, Soulh Hadley, MA ( Rl. 91 Norlh lo

^°" Pilte tost to Exil 5, lefl on Rt. 33, lurn righl ocrots from BigY 1 (413) 536-0502
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Mississippi Delta taps
Holland s troubled life

television

Monday, February 14, IW4 / I'agc 9

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to (it many people

who have had

difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• • •

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• • •

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• ••

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lef)s care

and solving

contact lens

problems.

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service

bv TARA MK CONNELLY
C ulli'i!i.in sun

hroin Ihf Mississipfii Delta
ItovvkcT Auditorium
Ifh. II, 1944

On Irnl.n iii>;ht. Ich I 1 jl

iiiHvkff Auditorium, .i li-u iHojik'

hr.iwd tilt sninv and kc to sci- a

pun' ol AiTuruan Itistory taj)

turid on stage. From the
Mississippi Delta was an inspira-

tional aiitohidgraphical drama
alniul thi' lito ol Dr. 1 lulusha Ida

Mac Holland.

This one-time area |)tTloimant.i'

perfectly depicted the hardshi[)s
and obstacles that Holland had to

endure through her life. It also
combined the harshness ot racial

prejudice with a few humorous
anecdotes that somehow makes
life worth living.

From the Mississippi Pclt,i lol-

lowed Holland's story ol poverty,
rape and prostitution and rise up
to become a soldier in the civil

rinhts movement Her ullmiate tri-

umph o\er her past tame when
she earned her I'h.D. and later

writing the prize winning hiogra-

phy of Ida h. Wells. At tlu present

moment. Or Holland is a tenured
.issoi late prolt^sor of Woman's
Studies at bUNV Ikltfalo.

The evening production was
well staged hy Daedalus
Productions ot New York. Ihree
actresses assumed the roles of
three different presences that
influenced her life (alter ego,
omnipresent mother, to the play-

wright tierself). I he trio skilKully

l)rought to life all the images of
the pain, sorrow, triumphs and
joys Holland experienced through-
out her struggle through life.

The actresses were able to con-
vey these emotions without cross-

ing over into melodrama. It

became not just a play about a

woman overcoming the bound-
aries that society sets; but it also
celebrated the richness life had to
offer along with its adversities.

continured from page b

was nominated for an Academy Award this year. 1

didn't see Jeremy (Ken Seaver) Vtiller's name on that
list. I think it's safe to say we never will.

•"Moonlighting." 1 can't believe I almost forgot

this one. Cybil Shepard and Bruce Willis make a bril-

liant tandem as partners Maddie Hayes and David
Addison. We all know that Willis has gone on to lame
and fortune, starring in the Die lliitil hims and marry-
ing Demi Moore. Shepard, on the other hand, has
mt'ved on to television ads for Clairol. I wish she
would get back into television acting. Without Willis,

however, she prol)ably wouldn't be half as entertain-
ing.

•"Cheers." Obviously.
•"Lois and Clark: The New Adventures of

Superman." 1 wo words: leri Hatcher. She's incredi-

ble as Lois Lane opposite Dean Cain's Clark Kent I he

plots are somewhat silly, but then again, so is the idea

of a man in a hiallet suit lighting crime. It's a go(xt

sliow, but until it gets out ot its current time slot

(o|)posite "Murder, She Wrote"), this one will proba-

bly dwell near the boltont of the ratings.

•"Seinfeld." I'm not going into it. If you haven't
seen it by now, I'm not going to explain it to you.

.\TK;. 9 p.m. Ihursdav Uati h it

•"NYPD lllue." Hands down, the best new show of

the year. 1 think it's the l)est drama on TV, period. I'm

probably going to divotf a column to this show at

some point, so I don t w.iiii to say too much, but this

is a terrific stiow.

That's all for this wnk \Kvvers. lune in next week
for another stirring ulition oi "0\\ the lube." Happy
viewing.

Caleh ('ihIuiiii i\ ii < olU-^hin .l/Ys <S( /./vvViv Associate.

If your hair and tan isn t Becoming to you,

you sfioufcCBe coming to us

TANNING
at Carol's Headquarters
In tro Speciaf: 8 Sessionsfor $29.95

115 Russeli St • R! 9 Haciipy • 584-

Hlosy
.^^^k

name Is ^^^Cl\
Mi/ln, and fm aT^
only fKree V P
years old. 1

Ike candy,

/
—

and fire, and V^^
fhe Mass. \\7
i>4 Cok^ •J^

lOliNlli^ lOUIMBIAPHTTllRfS

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenieitt on
campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

OIM«# ii

JMND iuovi MB tan
RUSH PIKE 'P4
FEBRUARY 1 4TH & 1 5TH
•lOOrM - 10:00PM • 41 « N. PlIASANT STRIR

Bruce Willis, seen here as yet another renegade cop on the edge in "Striking Distance" was channing and tunny
on TV's "tsioonlighting." May)% tie should go back there. (Cybifs not doing anything...!

chocolate
continued from poge 5

process allowed it to be made into candy and other
tempting dishes.

Like the Europeans, the solicitors of the festival

had to also pay a price for their addiction to the
cacao although many agreed that the price ($2-5)

for each delicacy was more than worth it. T/if

Chocolate Lover's Festival was presented by Cuisine
Arts Production and judging by the amount of satis-

fied participants, next year's festival will be eagerly
anticipated.

WIN A COPY OF SHAQ'S BOOK!

NOLTE'SHAO

|PG 13| .g&. A PARAMOUNT COMMUNICAIIONS COMPANV .- ,^

ANSWER mSt BLUE CHIPS TmiA QUESWHS AHD
BEEimiE TO WH THE BOOK "SHAQ ATTAQ"l

h. Where did Shaquille O'Neal play colleae baskelball?
2: Who was the Orlando Magic s first picK for the '93 season?
3: Where is the basketball hall of fame?
4: Who are considered to be the Boston Celtic's Big Three Players?
5: What record setting amount was Shaq's rookie contract?

BRING THIS AD TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE,
7 73 CAMPUS CENTER

•HEAD THE BOOK SHAQ ATTAQI IN BOOKSTORES NOWV
Hurry tupphyt of* iifnrt»d W>in»f a-mortl^d Ot* ftn» com* ftrjl t#r*«d bOM No p\fcha%9 n*f «tt(lry

4i»t «t«c»i • <^tt .\ii,iU

,---.7..<....~r.., TiJ^I

€2'

^
^ ^

NIW yo«K 5I»101»I

BUCK An^ul JUit.rw orotlcd

1J.?$

KIMf (II Of UV
Slowly roMMd tiyi wfvtd >«iih «i iu».

u.«s

KIMfUtCOMiO
Pnmt rib md btud nuitid Wwmp.

1S.M

(ACID {njfHD SMttMr

four fufftio 1/tnmo wtltl t tMtood fllrfKng.

CJUUH) ATLANTIC SALMON
J«v«d w<ti 1 dill <nd CJ(M> taum (loK uuc*.

I1.M

UOCENfO tWOCDRiM
A fiwh o^ ol w¥Wtdftv».

fMMd md MKkWMd w«l C<|<X IpMM.

I2.M

nUTMICNON
;««r ol AM braiM tnd Mrm) witfi bKnjw uuc*

U.M

a«a»*MAaMiA
It^vty uMMd cMctwi bnai wi#i

mtalmm. ilullaa an) maruia win*

4.M

PAITA CA«*ONMU
{.•nfimt otih fitcttt tMcoti. p«tm pMa.

oackad bucli peppir md Ptimain cmm uuc*

t.M

ai dMwwn artxd w<it< Knwd ulal ctuK* o< dmt>n«,
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VALENTINE'S DAY DL :NER SPECIALS

15 East Pleasant • Amherst

Haaapden
munchies&aaore

Snackbar
At the Top of the Horseshoe in Southwest

C^ i/alentine^s Oai^ Specials [^
•2 Slices of Pizza (Plain or Pepperoni) only 99<

!

•Free Otis Spunkmeyer Cookie with the purchase

of any larse frozen yousurt!

(Offers gcod from 6pnn-midni3ht AAon. Feb 1 4th only)

$2 Specials Every Day!

(from 11am -close)

Express Pizza Delivery
to the Scxithwest Area Every Day from 5pm - 1am

HampdenMuh4CHiE$&AAoRE
Open 10am - 1:45am

7 days a week!

IBa\NA!NaVI!24MA

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIFS

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down tfie alley), Amherst

The one piece ofpaper as
important as your diploma.

I

$29.95 PROFESSIONAL RESUME PACKAGE
S;«'l^ Prtilcsworal Rcwnif I'aik.is,- i:ii!uilc> tie p.ici.' lypcwl .ind prtwtiW It' )t.ii

-r: :i>k 15 opicii m fine .! jcioiwrv 2.1 malihinf Nanli titetti, i for cover kiiersi. and
.'^ trtvclinicti (#10) oiiCT p„i „„|y 31 Kinkii'< liycd Ntn valid wilh olhei otten

Gmxi Ihroufli Ffliruarv iS. IW,

Open 24 hours

253-2543

::(! N PkMsiinl Si

.\nihcrsi. MA

kinko^x
the copy center

By BU Wanerson

1 WiW i

roe xeM^s m> '<L^RS, to\j cqvjld

U:VtLf>r \HV PowtR"i "toy

MMBt 1 CW flHo) \W< Vj HMD out
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MUlOSlVt THAT INTO SOMtOMt W\1H
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Men's track stuck in Pittsburgh

Jim's Journal
ByJhn

He fwwi Of •v

Saturday's Atlantic 10 nu'n's Inilour I rack and I leld

c:iiampionstilps wen- cancilkd 1 he meet was to Ik-

tifld at West Virginia lUiiviTsily, hut severe ice storms
prevented several ul tlie teams, incliidlnj.; Itie

University ol Massji hiisetis, Iruiii reactiln^
Morgantown.
UMass had arranged to travel to WVU by l)us from

a l'ittsl)urgh airjiort, hut upon arriving in Pittsburgh

the team discovered the connection would not l)e

possible. The University of Rhode Island team landed
in I'ittsburgh shortly after UMass, and both clubs
were forced to spend the weekend there, as they could
not scliedule flights back to their respiH:tive campuses.
The Temple and St. Joseph's entries never left their

I'hiladelpliia campuses due to airport closings In that

city.

The llniversity ol Massachusetts Media Uelalions
Department said Atlantic 10 officials will CDiiduit a

conference call at 1 p.m. today to determine if the
meet will l)e re-scheduled for this weekend or com-
jiletely cancelled.

UMass is slated on its original schedule to partici-

pate in the l.astern Conference meet at Southern
Connecticut tliis Saturday at I l:tK) a.m.

— ll.l)KOTHI-.R

SPORTS NOTICE:
Due to inclement weather, Saturday's

women's basketball contest between the

University of Massachusetts and Rutgers

hod to be rescheduled for March 7. The

Minutewomen travel to Morgantown,
W. Vo., this week for a Feb. 17 game
against the Lady Mountaineers.
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Daily Crossword
URMIytPiMMtotMlJaflt

Never Too Late For

SPRiNGBREAK!
Call Today For

Great Rates To

CANCUN - BAHAMAS
JAMAICA

LONDON - BRUSSELS

ACROSS
1 Cupid
S — Oa Valera

10 — Fifth Avenue
14 Your maiesly'

15 Aida. for one
16 City on the

Oka
17 Baby carnage
t8 Throal germ.

(or short

19 A Turner

20 Uoper House
page

23 Word with ear

or horn

24 Small body of

and
25 Maine bay
28 P I

29 8rag
33 Hebrew letter

34 Gridiron

offender,

perhaps''

36 Peer Gynl's
mother

37 Onager
36 island state of

Aust

39 Sunup to

sundown
40 Voleblocking

ploy
43 Towel word
44 Clio's sister

45 Taxing org.

46 As bad as bad
can be

47 Circumvent
49 — canto
50 House

members
57 Specially tor

59 Across
58 — alia

59 Bailie, for ono
60 four gilts

61 Chilled, ol old

62 Dill seed
63 Snick-a- —
64 Hawaiian

geese
65 long ago

DOWN
1 Small cobras
2 Troublesome
situation

3 Algerian port

4 Return bout
5 Ruhr city

6 Oer —
Adenauer

7 Takes a

spouse
8 Exaggerates
9 Katmandu s

locale

to Indication of a

completed sale

1

1

Man from Gaia
12 Bingo s

relative

13 Kill with

laughter

2t Spanish uncle

22 Leeward island

25 Irritate

26 Norse gods
27 ComrTMHTiorative

ptHar

26 Disagreement

30 Starter for dog
or done

31 Approaches
32 Rendezvous
34 East Lansing

coll

35 Malayan gibbon

37 Beyond 5

partner

41 Repeal
42 Garden State

capital

43 Thanksgiving

eg
46 Moisten
48 Oriental

19 Shakespeare et

50 Knocks
51 Ireland

52 Evergreen

53 Before vision

5d Tranona

tieverage

55 Always

56 Gratify

ANSWERTO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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79 S. PIcasani .St.. 2niJ |-|

AnihcTM, MA

413-256-1261

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m.

ACTIVITIES

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
FretH Ii Dipwich

E^j; Rolls & Fried Kkc
BASICS LUNCH

Triple Bedn-.i-r.iin.i

Veggie E^s Rolls tS. Kii e

DINNER
Chirken I'le in ,i I'dI

Sp,ij;heili (.S, Me.ilb.ills

BASICS DINNER
lenlil B.irk'y Slew

Sp.ighelli .ind ToUili.ills

Today's Staff

Night Editor ^'M'^ '*• H.ivdm

C opy Editor Ad.in) (.ouKton

Photo Tochnit i.in N.ithan M.iriiti

Production SuptMvisor Lis.i kvowski

Production Miko ( .uv.ilht.,

Sara (;rossni.in .ind UMIm-C . g.iv<' us his k(\s

By Jii

ARIIS 'M.ifrh ^1 \|>nl h>i Duiiljtv

U-yin to trn-p in Ihi* < imiIi I ciii"* yitsi

III l.tllff whi-n yiHi •.hnulil \wr\\ .ihiM(J.

Vnneoni' m.iy Im' iKrlrndm^ .m .ifii'i

Iwrn lhr> lio ntii fc.tlly ircl (^.tv .» w.ni

inu t;.iiTM'.

TAURU5 lApi.l ?0 M.iy /0> >nuf
tntr Irii'niU .irr lik(*lv fo .ipptovi* ul

(fth.ilrvpi yen ilo B«' ^iiidnJ l>y .i n«*H

nn.mci.il ircnil lnirlli|>rni c nm|3riiini>.

i'\ Mill m.ikr rnni.intc mort' trw.irdtnt;

Mhnnr lor ,i mciln ,»l m ilrni.il c hc( !>

i.|i

GEMINI IM.i> }\ lunf ^(>l ( l.inly

vt'iH |iriurilM'> In Militiritinillr^ Uil ilo

ni»l i'«)»i»( I An\ i|uir k tt*r^, Nrpt rvprynnr

^h.»H'^ viHM * ivMifl A V.ilcniint' ^ D.tv

ifi-.tt srntl^ VI"" iitt'ih so,ifin>;'

CAr^m >l..n.- .'I |ulv,'.'< Ihl.v.-. ,

•.(ifM.il V.ili-nlint' ihn mmninu lim-if

i*nr i*ill Ihink \A >nu till (tiy* A liiw

4 imsumm^ hnlihv m.iv h.ivp In vv.iil

^%l'.tr VMII I. II Ml- >l n.- ^t^l i ;t,

< ' <'| Hi> ,1 (ifjutj kftnfi

UO rhiU .'I Aift

w iMi .(111 lAiifVt-l Milt Id

.ttftW}i|)fft'ir \CU vi«i In itH

(i.MI'll (in .t mul -lltrMli

I ..(ml ^ iLiil h.rvh..ii'.

VIBC.O Aiut

^ .lif.Hinr^ ll.iy 1^ ..

l-n.imr ,M II 1% int rntn,i!H

Mr i-«iMfr>rmr^ lAiih wMTO^iirif' vmi iru*!

^n ».,u ..M.Iv I.. ,n.|4f ,. |M-»m.M..-ni

Your Horoscope

Bioacf, the newly (orrrted bKitogical sci-

ences student associBtion, ts hostmg en
inlofmai presentation and discussion ses
sion on two of the new concentiat'Ons

BnimsJ behavior and genetics Tuesday
February 15 at 4 30 m MomK 337 free

refreshmenis at 4 15. All stucJents and
*af.iiltv vweicome'

ANNOUNCEftflENTS

Tri Sigmt op«n nnh
?/'b sctunc. ^^Ofkshop

2/16 B80
7/1 ; som«|h.i%g dt'letent

f Of more -filo call '^49 TBI 1

ARABIC TUTOR WANTED
For wMkhr WMletw Spi:lt« Aisbc m
rhiKift'xyl t-.Ltt io?;t r.»„rh Call i .f>dlt*rtp at

Mil ?." =

AUTO FOR SALE

U Ih. ( v!'»l

'i-(l ^** |irr

Mvifr

mmDIxm
LIBRA iSipi }\ r>(t }2\ ViNii •mil

•lion hi-lji you iTi.tlr .1 l>iiMni*v« iUmI
iTKHi- |>rn4tl.lbl^ Protnr, i' vihii ^kJU ,1* .1

mt'ili.tluf (It I.M tliTaliii Vimi-nnc m.iy

r<'n<'t;r' i»o ,1 (iitMniw lU^i v<Mit Ii'(n)it-»

in < htH k. ( Aher ,illir\ t ome Inrw.inl

SCORPIO 10 1 .M Nf*v ^11 Mnvf
Inrw.Mii with lol.tl .u%iii,tncp Vnii .in'

m.tkinK HMMl tliidps low.irit .1 ^nntnr^^

itiiImIoop CiikhI Itifk i\ un your *iilr

Ihr Mid.is Inix h fctiiin>. S.iy "yri" in

SAGITTARIUS iN.iv .'; Pit ;ii

Wh« h (i,vlh to Mlif' Ih.« iv the niPiNlmn

yiHi mirsi Hih air Intl.tv -inil ininntinM

VfMI ((mill mi^llMll MHTH^tnt- tMllMml If.tl

*ttf% 'I Mr .1 Ic.HTi pl.iyti .11 MiHii -.ht-v,

itlhiis h<MA I iNi[lt>r.ittw yn^i 1 .tn U
CAPRICORN 'Dim .' .' I.m ' •

.^vllnl <liv.it;rrrmrnl> Miih ih>,>.i ••)

.itilhniitv R.tpul rf^iilis ,iM> .irhti-vrd

Mtipn yoti |»r.irlii v \h>s*U\v Ihinkinv A
t'.ill t iNifal l.iir vn*i tiy iiirfHikf

AQUARIUS <|.in .>(> Irli i i>
' 1

n^^.t^ ,ti1(l < ll'vpf tdliiliuni '(.r. 1 ( .

mtnri tiHuv nn 'iiIih >ni! .1 ti,tikii>i' < 1

wink >iMi ri'.l|i rM'W il<\r(l<'iKit lintn .\'-

nl«l invfslMM'm H«»n#i ytm m.iy tT ,it'l (

Uiy yiHir dro.im htHiw

PISCIS (M. II M.tifh *iv I.

.m iilliin.ilnm i iMiltl l),i( Ittitr Tl i>

^n.irl liM vntM f»,wi(if'< i.ikc |N> IimiI «-

fO»n.tr^tP Rumnr^ t 'Hiftl ll'.l(t vrtu i "

82 Honda Accord

Mfi
,

Hau Jcwtlrv Chaap
Ho'neis "f.niOs Bills 49er5 Mag.c

S8 each 7 for 1 15

f »rnngs/cM'efsA)'»celfts 3 fof $5
Cell to place oidef 4 1 3 548^1 1

4

Madnteth M. 5 MB RAM. 80 MB Mara

Drive 6 xtended Keyboard. 13' colof high

resolution monttor Hundreds o* ttoHars m
sofTwdfeinciudingganyes.apphcationsand

fonts S1500o( best o"er Call Mike 253-

9977

PCsforMla/rvnt Starting S300 orS2/

flay va'^lrtta 'finals 586 7405

PriniRfa

B'Otf>e' Hjiloo inV |8l bnniers $?09
Siipoofis DOS and wtndows appt»c«t»ons

Limited 7 yeai wafianty Ou'er, fast, very

portable idea' comoanio" 'of notebook

compuTf'^, Ryai-' ?539'<Hii

FOR SALE AUDIO

Sttreo componantt :. .
.n s uiP-^jte

co't'litiC'rit-'! ^ipo '^iatgc'.: selection, pt.cert

10 sell' A150 gu'Ta'S a"ic'iil*f5 4 itac*

'Kortle'"- eV: Piy/seli/tradB

SlB'iiQ/VidPO t cnanqe 7^ 094

1

FAB MTERN Mult, msiket raato s

;VHMP AM/f MseevspatdniinwilYinlefn

to learn radio business You witl be e«

posed to all aspects o' ou' ope»ation m
cludirtg advertising sales, news, prograrri

ming, end admKtistretive Now accepting

applications for June-August ano iap
tembef-Movember Send letter and ret

event background mfo to Ricii Heideman,
WHMP Bo» ?6» Nofttiempton. MA 01061

Peace end Justice organisation seetis

grants assistant worit study students

Ptione reception and general clerical work

lOhrs/wlr 16 46 per tir Ca'l Juan Carlos at

;569W

Summer full time iolM
Seeking loremantSe 'tirl & paintei ($5

6hr) positior^s No etperience t^ecessary

'ransportatonprelerred Ma55aci\useits

and Noritiem Connecttcut areas available

Call Studerii Painters t SCO 8294 >7?

INSTRUCTION

Saaophone and flute lesiom
CertiliCl t!» "< 'V .)<• ot MuS'C
Patient inrjw'ijurflijeo .ntfj'ton Call W'
HillafvNofclei4l3l 659 1 05

RootTvnatet wanted M/f

HOfi^rt lat-i?

649ail63

ROSES ROSES ROSES

FeblO. 11. 14 '..:.*.
I

!,<,., I fl'ixiiisCento*

Concourse Deliveries flvaiiatjtt! Call

?59^1M9 evenings

SERVICES

FOUND
nvWJMta
rel stereo

mint rond

M6 79?l

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Whal does the ..... .^ b.u u., i„t v.iu'

•Advocates on bettaif ol students to iiie

Campus Center Adrriinislration

f or students needs m ttie CC/SU comt)ie«

'food Service

'Buitding irnprnver^nis

•Student mneting space
' ^ urniture

'P'Ograntrri.ng ," thp tifi^r*\

•Hotel
I fi-.-nf* ?y VT---)'

,rt«,45niM.Tt>lri|i

One pair of black gloves I' Ttionipscin on
;' ISH "H"'l'vJr1- .iirn CallA,m(,oi46

HELP WANTED

Cfiildcare wanted '.'--iJn;. j^d
Wednesday^ (iCt A 1 4f)pm Tijpwiays d'kJ

Tnursdays ' OOt tjiprr. Call ?5:! 08e6

Crulw (tlipt Hiring- tun up to l?,00fl«;
m,-. r-,, . ,,,.t* ^h.fw Ia, tsnrltciJ' cr^rnpa

LOST

U. Been boot Aa4 tak en duti-g a party last

semester fronn tt* hOuSe ntiif Alh IS
faims Pleases can 253 M16

LaettktYe K55ton?/7 Can .Joe 46? ]4jc
I). Srof 5456566

Editing t Oeiklep L>„i,>iy..i.(j

Migh resolution laser printouts of theses,

papers, books Oo'>e by published sctintar

Munje' 'A'j >'..{

SPRING BREAK

Spring breekll Done Cy pro'esstonals

Don t lake chances w.tn fly by night orga

ntrations'i Guaranteed Spring break

Panama City S'39 or l?39 wrt'ans

South Padn $? 19 0" 1379 wrtrans

Cantun $469

Key Wests? 79

Daytona J109 or $209 w; }'Vi

Call Jon or Matt at 549 3/49

TAX PREPARATION

Tea preparation or^p/.tr-. • »?.»„ ».

At'f.'idabie tales d'' rjw »' 14'.*

TRAVEL

MUSICIANS

OultarlftMont

Begnne' advanced

ttavestudid Aitii ii.

Call Petei ?V. is-.-.-

PRINCE ALII 11

1

Advtntura Travel

Spend Spring Brea*

Carnping Miinng W^iile Wati-' ' j

^.r.,ri-i "wing .n C*5l» f*iCfl 0' Ht'i^e i.J'ij^

,'" -I
7'- ^ I g'o.jp and go to' *'*e

II." -:i .''*6ft4?

Scuba Divt Kay Largo Sprir>g Break
f^'f ',' fft*.\^'. *,*f.|-'

i
.""'4 -<

Environmental

/-'^I .^380

(h. t.l I .lit.

«.!l .1.

FOR SALE

Get up Blend up< t ar n $6 60 $6 per hour

11 ng a dii'i'ience tor the planet t/Vort
I-. '".r.,.. VVfl'nt A"t,on, lighting for"

r.
I '1 safer dunking

** •- *B4 9930
f -^iiie

International empfoymem Vavp up to

Vou gorgeous.

W'l' .

W»
lt«i. .

Love aiway*

Chore

Sunny Beaches

TYPISTS

RIDE NEEDED
Make eirtra rrwney typing

Quote of the Day
"lohn ( h.incy is ,^ gracious winner, but a

poor losor.

"

— West Virf^ini.i /MsAff/),/// 1 n.it h (i.i/c Ciilpit

Cropped women's biker jacket

-'>•: "'. i '
I' * 1'"^

. '-r. giit^i

Fender Jeta ^if-'i.^t hpttiess bas*
t tLelier-^t .:onni!i.-jn $450 C.r' \ .

.

:963

ii'igM(iQ?.i .pq
,

'

'1*6 e«t J5W

For tale V P.| Bud 'erner pat-
"d IJMCWIMWVIB

1 'flute class

Oepi
iwl l.-ir.as

Hm Vorll City . nejil vMa tuv •-

andbr.nglood ^hsweekend ttrstP'

V.l

Ride desperately needed

ROOMMATE WANTED

WANTED

Desperately need

Old eitarrre

One pereon ' • oj--

ca«e65 7ao4
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How does NAFTA affect developing nations? P.we I

Sports
Williams does it again for Minutemen

Bv ARTHL R STAPLETON |R.

*" • .ilh'iuLiiii i' Jt the Uilliarn

iiis I 1- nit I s I su ril,i\ Jill r

' '
. ,li IlilM Its' lllKll

L ! . 'ikr \\ illiains' 111

l.iKi \',i . ,1. mil lis i 11,11 1) lnhii

I ,ili|i,iri .\.is 1:111111; (i> I, .ill ,1 pl.iv Im
\s ilii.iin i I hivlorv 111 iiLik

irii.' till lull il luiints.

>.ni\,\ U illiains wmilit

I iinpU' iiiml hasi'

k:n ,', n .; liiii ,is ihf Owls ami
( ii.uh li.lin I liaiKV learned, you
I. Ill I shi[i ihc imstoppahlc.

\S!lii,iiiis ran oil a si reen trom
i I u (111 ! n I 111 I'oi 111 s, n 1 111-

ti li.miid i, t.riik ,1 ri.nui Hingk'
ili.iir puml-.. ihri-i .umsIm
inliiiiiiids [Mss ,mil uiiil 111 work
\x 11 h 1 II _' .11 iiuls Kit jiul Ills

ti.im Ir.iilini; hs oiii' |>oiiil, 5.S-54-

Wilh iHsl )uiinl j;uard Rli k

Hriinsiiii on his hip, Williams
sUiiirii .11 ilu hip ill till- key, spun
.irouiul Hruiisnii ,uul with his

iKltiKUr wi'll-t)chint1 him, sirokiil

.1 i-t-liHi| leaiUT with lour luks
kit on Ilu- (.lotk, giving So. I.{

Mjss.k luisi tts a thrilling Sh-iS
\iLl.ir\ ii\ir Atlantic ID rival, No.
S U-nipk-

\ lasi-si'iond, desperation
thrti -pivintiT Ironi lemple's
Xaron Ml Kie tell short as the
MmiiUnitn ran their conference
ni orit ir 10-0 ( 19-4 overalll,

whik tilt Owls dropped to l(l-.i

I 1^-4 i\ trail) McKie led I'emple
Hiih 2ii points and six rebounds.
'^t nii-r iTA.ird 1 ddie jones was the
nU ollur 0\\] in double figures,

ri iiirJiiix a double-double (19
))omts, 14 rebounds).

Williams was the high-scorer for

Massachusetts, tallying 17 points
in only his second game back for

the Minutemen since collapsing
(.in the court Jan. 27 at Cincinnati.

I k pUucd M minutes.
Basicallv, I was going against

tilt 1 loi k to make sure I got the
shot oil I think teams now are

i;tiiiii; 111 si.iil douhlmg me 1 keep
stiimig ihiisf winning baskets,"
saiil Willi.inis, who dekated both
tiforge Washington aiut Kutgers
i'lt Ilu- roatl last season with
lni,vir-healing Ihrei point field

.glials, not to iiuiitliin his

.C.iiiu -w inniiix; shots nwi No 1

Ntitth (. arolma aiut Oklahoma
this season

i thought the\ vsere going to

run two gii\s at u\v I was looking
lor the itnuhle team but no|iinl\

t .inie, so 1 |Usl got the shot oil '

I he Minutemen only led Iwict

in the second halt; both times
came with under a minute to go in

the contest. Massachusetts sopho-
more forward Ponta Bright made
two clutch free-throws with ,<(>

seconds left in the game to give
the Minutemen their first lead
since halflime, .S4-5.<.

Bright isi.x points) earned his trip

to the line by making a great
defensive effort off a lemple
inbounds play. Branson (eight
points) hurled a pass from the Owl
endline completely over midcourt
to the opposite end of the parquet,

attempting to hit Chris Ozment
Instead, Bright read it perfectly,

beat Ozment to the ball, and
forced the Owl guard to foul him.
"When he |Brunson| threw it

up, it fell like the ball was in the

air for 10 or 15 seconds. I just had
enough time to run under it and
steal the ball," said Bright.

In the first half, Massachusetts
built as much as a five- point lead,

27-22, with three minutes to go
until halftime.

Temple wouldn't trail for long,

though, as two McKie free-throws

cut the Massachusetts lead to two,

M)-2H, at the half. Ihe Owls held

the Minutemen to one field goal,

an r.dgar i'adilla lay-up, in the first

seven minutes of ihe second stan-

za, regaining control and the lead.

Chaney's club was in front for a

majority of the second half, push-
ing its lead to as many as eight,

4''-41, with (. .' '

111 v;i., i.n ,1 Mt Kir

jumper Iku k i.iiiii. M.issai luisrtts

on a Marcus ( jiiili\ lollnw -up
j.ini oti a Bright miss, tuning the

(>w I margin to 4'»-4 i at the
hve-minute mark
Williams nailed a ln\ limn Ilu

lett side with NkKit- 111 his t.itt )Ust

iA secoiuls later, sluin.g tilt-

lemple lead to three, 4''-4(). ami
forcing an Owl time-out to

regroup. Ihe rest didn't stoj) Ihe
Massacfnist Its run, however; alter

both teams had Iruitless series

down court, Williams struck again

1 he guard Irom Ikirltord,

Conn., stole a pass inteiuk'tt tor

McKie in Ihe corner, wtiii to.isl to

coast and brought the Minutemen
within one, 49-48 with three aiul

a half minutes to go.

.•\fter Jones connecletl on a

seven-foot jumper and Koe made
one of two free-throws, lemple
was ahead 51-49 when McKie
again attempted to bury the
Vlinutemen, nailing a jumper
which gave the Owls a four-point

lead with 2; 12 left.

In his post-game press confer-

ence. Chaney was quick to credit

and praise Massachusetts.

"[Massachusetts] is a champi-
onship ball club. This is a fine

team, a very balanced team, " said

Chaney. " Ihis team should jier-

haps be the number one team in

the country in my opinion
"

During Calipari's post-game,
however, Chaney returned and
incited an altercation between the

two coaches |see related story); he
said Calipari complained to the offi-

cials after the contest, undeservedly

so. Chaney continued on, saying,

"When 1 see you, I'm going to kick

your ass." The two needed to be
restrained as Chaney was escorted

out of the press conference.

Massachusetts travels to Temple
on leb. 24 in the rematch at

McGonigle Hall in Philadelphia.

The Minutemen have never won
on the Owls' home court.

Mike Williams is a money player. The junior trom Hartford, Conn., sank another clutch shot, this

Temple's Kick Brunson, with four seconds left, to win the game lor UMass.

Temple 28-27 55
Massachusens 30-26 56

Temple: Jones 8-16 3-4 19, Bottle 1-5 0-0 2,

Cunn.nghom 1-1 0-^ 2, Brunson 3-1 1 2-4 8, McKie
7-15 6-8 20. Ozment 0-0 0-0 0, Ivey 1-4 2-2 4, fiice

0-0 0-0 Totals: 21-52 13- 18 55.
MoscachuMlts: Dingle 2-7 0-0 4, Roe 2-6 5-8 9,

Comby 2-4 2-4 6, PodilTo 2-2 0-0 5, Kellogg 3-8 0-0
9. Brighi 1-8 4-4 6, Williams 7-15 1-2 17, Trovieso

0-0 0-0 0. Meyer 0-0, 0-0 0, Nunez 0-0 0-0
Totals: 19-50 12-18 56.

Three-point field goals: Temple 0-5 (Jones 0-1,
Biunson 0-2, McKie 0-2), Mossochusetts 6-17 (Roe
0-1, Podlllo 1-1, Kellogg 3-7, Willioms 2-8);
Rebounds: Temple 35 jjones 14), Mossochusetts
IComby, Roe 9), Assists: Temple 6 (Jones 3),

Massachusetts 13 (Kellogg, Roe 4). Turnovers: Temple
8 (Brunson 4], Massachusetts 8 (Roe, Padlllo. Bright 2);

Fouled out; Cunninghom, Temple; Batlie, Temple,
Comby, MossochgseHs, Attendance: 9,493.

Player of the Game

Mike Williams, Massachusetts

Williams, in jusi his second game bock since collaps-

ing during the Jon 27 gome at Cincinnoti, proved to oe
Mr Clutch for the Minutemen yet ogoin On UMoss' finol

possession, Willioms spun past Temple's Rick Brunson
and hit o leaner in the lone to give the Minutemen a
56-55 lead with just under (our ticks to go The
6-looi-2-inch Hartford native led UMoss with 1 7 points,

including eight down the stretch when the Minutemen
needed them most

Why Massactwsetts Won the Game

Alter falling down 49-41 with 6 27 to go in the gome,
the Minutemen battled bock etfeclively, holding the Owls oi

boy while finding their own offense during the gome end
ing 1 5- 6 run While Temple wos led by me ploy of Eddie

Jones (19 points 14 rebounds) and Aoron McKie (20
points), numerous Minutemen stepped up In oddltion to

Mike Willioms
( 1 7 points) and mooe big ploys m the end.

UMass ployed Temple's slow, metnodicol gome or»d

still came out on lop The Minutemen hod only eight
turnovers including just one in the second half ond were
oble to score when they hod to In Ihe lirjt hoU, the out-

side shooting o( the UMoss guards allowed the
Minutemen lo keep poce with the Owls despite not find

ng much room Inxde lo operate
The UMoss defenie held every Owl besides Jones and

McKie in check and did not allow Temple to hit a tingle

three-poirtler m the gome

A-10 rivals wage war again on, offcourt
By JEFF CROFTS

Collegian Staff

This was no ordinary basketball game. This was a

war. literally and figuratively, Puring the game,
after the game, it was a war, plain and simple.
Nothing else.

Massachusetts and Temple appear to be the
Hatfields and McCoys of the college basketball world.
There was never more evidence to that fact than
UMass' 56-55 victory over Temple yesterday at the
William n. Mullins Center.

Both teams knew what was on the line. l.iMass

119-4, 10-0 Atlantic 10), the two-lime defending
A-10 Champion, was trying to build a three-game
lead over lemple (17-4, 10-3 ,^-10) in this year's con-
ference race for top gun. The Owls, meanwhile, were
trying to pull a step closer to the Minutemen. It was a

game Temple needed but UMass wanted.
Believe it or not, it was the mascots who set the

tempo even before the game began as the UMass
Minuteman and Temple Owl had a skirmish which
ended with the Owl dropping the Minuteman with a

vicious punch from behind. It was truly just a sign ol

things to come.
Both teams came out playing their Sunday-best

defense, not allowing an easy basket. No good looks
at the rim, no uncontested shots. UMass'
in-your-face man-to-man O versus Temple's suffo-

cating matchup zone 1). While a contrast in styles, it

was definitely not a contrast in efforts.

There were physical confrontations and there were
mental confrontations. UMass guard Derek Kellogg
and his Temple counterpart Rick Brunson were the
first to engage in some good ole' fashioned jawing
early in the first half. Others would soon follow.

Bodies were flying all over the place inside the
paint. On one occasion, officials had to separate the
teams after a mad scramble for a loose ball on Ihe
floor in the first half. Timid play was nowhere in

sight, it was ferocious all the way.
"I hat was as physical a game as we've had all year,"

said Kellogg.

This was not run and gun, there was no showtime.
Instead it was a bruising, halfcourt affair in which

both teams found it hard to score against the defen-
sive clinics being held. That is not to say that the
teams didn't play well; to the contrary, both teams
combined for just 16 turnovers and hit numerous
tough shots throughout the contest.

And in true Minuteman style this year, it was chock
full of drama and heroics. And once again the true

hero for UMass was junior guard Mike Williams.

Williams, in only his second game back since col-

lapsing on the court Jan. 27 at Cincinnati, hit a lean-

ing jump shot in the lane over Temple's Brunson to

give UMass the 56-55 lead with just under lour sec-

onds to go. Temple's final shot was no good and the
Minutemen left the battlefield tired and emotionally
drained, but most importantly, victorious.

II was another comeback win for UMass, who
trailed by eight, 49-41, with 6;27 to go in the contest,

lor everyone involved, it was yet another chapter in

what is becoming a storied rivalry between the two
t>est teams in the A-U).

"Great ball game, wasn't it?" said lemple Coach John
C haney. "We've l)een in situations like this before and I

hope my kids get experience from these situations."

"That was a terrihc basketball game by two teams
that I think have the chance to go somewhere in the
NCAA's," Calipari said. "It was a great college game,
Ixith teams fought like heck."
That was basically the only thing the two coaches

agreed upon as the two nearly came to blows after

Chaney berated then charged after Calipari in the mid-
dle of the post-game press conference (see related story).

UMass forward Donta Bright got his first taste of
UMass- Temple and il is a taste Bright will not soon
forget.

"It was a lot different (than other games), because
the way they play is so hard, " Bright said. "They got
that matchup zone and three great players (Brunson,
Aaron McKie and Kddie Jones). If you don't come to

play the whole 40 minutes, you will lose."

Williams, speaking for most players, said
UMass-Temple is more than just a basketball game.
"There is just so much intensity, there are so many

emotions," said Williams. "It's like whoever loses the
game dies."

Sounds like a war.

NAUIANMAKlIN CUUK.IAN
Lou Roe, seen here blocking a Derrick Battle shot,

played an outstanding game defensively, according to

Massachusetts Coach John Calipari.

Chaney blasts Calipari in post-game

Say What?
"You go! a good team and you don't

need that edge. Thot's why I was
felling my kid to knock your

fuckin' kid in the mouth."
- Temple Coach John Chaney in a tirade

following UMass ' 56 55 victory

yesterday, cornplaining that UMass Coach
John Calipari was riding the officials.

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Ciiltenian St.itf

M.'\M ( ' .Mil 1

lemple ( o.u li John t haney.

Some coaching rivals leave the battle on Ihe court,

but lemple Coach John Chaney decided lo engage in

a war of more than words with Massachusetts Cciach

John Calipari yesterday after Calipari's Minutemen
got a hard-fought 56- 55 win over Chaney's Owls in

the William I). Mullins C!enter.

During ( alipari's post-game press conference in the

media room, attended by appro.ximately 25 people,

(haney entered and interrupted Ihe Massachusetts
coach In mid-sentence, saying, "Could 1 say Ihis to

you, please.' You've got a good ball club, but what
you did 111 Ihe officials out there was wrong."

Calipari said, "You weren't out there C'oach, you
don't have .in\ idt a. lu lore he was interrupted again.

"I don I i,iu lit me uTI vou Ihis, man, you d<in'l

say shil lo otlKi.ils ujtiuuit me being involved in it,"

said ( hani'\, ulio had llnished his own separate
press- conlereiKe live nunules before ( alipari entered

and started his

I hanev aciused C alipari ol riding Ihe olficials lor

the entire game and approaching them alter Ihe lon-
lesl in the hallway milside the press room Calipari

said th.it he did talk lo Ihe trio of Cerry Donhehy, Joe
Min>;le .ind I ,irrs I embo before he entered his press
( iintcn ih 1 , but rdiised In sav what Ihev talked atioul.

< alifiari atlem|)led to respond, but I haney svould

have no part of it. He proceeded to approach the

podium on which Calipari was speaking; Chancy was
cut off by three Massachusetts players jDonta Bright,

Mike Williams, Derek Kellogg], who were seated at a
table next to the podium.
The two continued lo exchange verbal blows while

they were being restrained by various members of the
media and teams. CTianey continued to Ijelt out com-
ments to Calipari, such as, "Vou remember that;
when 1 see you, I'm going to kick your ass," and, "Vou
got a good team and you don't need that edge. T hat's
why I was telling my kid to knock your fuckin' kid in
the moulh.
According to Calipari, Atlantic 10 Commissioner

Kon Berlovich and University of Massachusetts
President Michael K. Hooker were in the hallway
when he spoke to the officials. Bertovich refused to
Kimment, but the A-IO released a statement which
said they would not make any decisions until all per-
sons involved were questioned.

1 SI'N Radio contacted the three officials, and all

three refused lo comment.
( li.iney brought up a game Massachusetts won 56-55

oMi iieorgc Washln.oton in the Mullins Center on Jan.
i:.. saying, 'You got a game that was given to you by
the officials right here with GW on tluee bad calls

"

According to c:haney, he was "blasted from given
em jibe olficials] hell down in West Virginia," when
lemple lost to West Virginia for the second time this
season; the latest a 78-71 setback to the Mountaineers
in Morgantown, W.Va., last Tuesday.
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Scuffle results in suspension
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Statt

Temple University President Peter l.iacouras sus-

pended men's basketball coach John Chaney for the
Owls' game against St. Bonaventure tomorrow night
for attacking, both verbally and physically,
Massachusetts C'oacfi John Calipari in a post-game
press conference Sunday at the William D. Mullins
Center.

Chaney apologized for his actions but was still sus-

pended by l.iacouras.

In a statement released by Temple's athletic depart-
ment yesterday, Chaney extended his apologies "to
everyone for yesterday's unfortunate incident follow-
ing the basketball game ... to the Atlantic 10
Conference, the University of Massachusetts, the
teams, those persons who were present and those
who witnessed the incident, everyone."
"Coach Chaney overstepped the line this time,"

l.iacouras said in a statement released yesterday after-

noon. "I believe the University must pursue the high-
est standards in competition, and even his sincere
apology, he agrees, is insufficient in these circum-
stances."

Atlantic 10 Commissioner Ron Bertovich said yester-

day that he planned to "talk to everyone involved" in

the incident, adding that the investigation would be

STIVt PfDllllA COIUGIAN

Massachusetts Coach )ohn Calipari refused comment.

conducted by the league office "in a timely fashion."
According to Calipari, Bertovich was in the hallway

outside the press room where Calipari spoke to offi-

cials Gerry Donhehy, Joe Mingle and Larry lembo,
complaining about the job they did in his
Minutemen's 56-55 victory over Chaney's Owls.

Calipari was quoted as saying, "They'll (the offi-

ARAM COMIIAN , COllECIAN

Temple Coach John Chaney will undergo a

onf^-ga Tie suspension.

ci,'i.;il never work here again," by Associated Press
reporter Trudy Tynan, who said the Massachusetts
coach uttered this in the hallway before he entered
the press conference.

Sunday's altercation began when Chaney

Turn to COACHES, page 2

Nature photographer dances with wolves
By BEN GEMAN

Collegi,in Statt

Naturalist, author, photographer. Park Ranger
and UMass graduate Rick Mclntyre has spent thou-
sands of hours photographing wolves in their natur-
al habitat. Now he hopes that the lower 48 states
will once again be the natural habitat of thousands
of wolves.

Mclntyre, who graduated from UMass in 1971 with
a bachelor's degree in forestry is the author of A
Society' of Wolves: National Parks and the Battle Over the

Wolf.

The book was published last October and details

the extermination of wolf populations in America
and efforts to reintroduce the wolf into many areas in

the lower 48 states where they once lived, including
Yellowstone National Park.

"If there's any place where a wolf reintroduction
can succeed, it's Yellowstone. It's an ideal place for

it," said Mclntyre.

Mclntyre, who spent 16 years studying and pho-
tographing wolf populations in Denali National Park
in Alaska and Glacier National Park in Montana, said

he feels that support for the return of wolf popula-

tions is increasing, and he is optimistic that popula-
tions will continue to grow.
While wolf populations in the lower 48 states num-

bered in the millions at the time the pilgrims landed,
extermination efforts have drastically reduced their

numbers in the past several hundred years. In the
1950s, the wolf population in the lower 48 states was
down to about two hundred.
Mclntyre, whose wildlife photographs have

appeared in naturalist magazines such as Audobon
and National Wildlife and in over 150 books, is also
the author of Denali National Park: An Island in Time
and Grizzly Cub: Five Years In the Life of a Bear. A
fourth book. The War Against the Wolf America's
Attempt to Exterminate the Wolf, will be released next
fall.

Tonight Mclntyre will give a slide/lecture presen-
tation covering the issues raised in A Society of
Wolves: National Parks and the Battle Over the Wolf at

7 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium in Stockbridge Hall.

A limited number of copies of the book will be
available at the event, which is sponsored by the
UMass Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society and
the I^epartment of Forestry and Wildlife
Management.

KHimisyuf nil wiiixiit sociin

Rick Mclntyre

Farrakhan
visit topic
of debate

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Stall

Louis Farrakhan, the fiery leader of the Nation
of Islam, has accepted an invitation to speak in

the spotlight at the University of Massachusetts.
On March 10, Farrakhan will speak as a guest of

the Black Student Union and Phi Beta Sigma fra-

ternity.

The minister has been labeled as anti-Semitic
and racist by many critics but is an esteemed
leader and inspiration to many members of the
Black community.

"Just as Mr. Farrakhan and those who wish to

hear him have constitutional rights, so do those
who oppose his message," said Chancellor
David K. Scott. "I have the right and the obliga-

tion to state unequivocally that this campus
does not endorse any messages of hate."

The cost of Farrakhan's visit is $15,000 along
with a $10,(X)0 security fee for Farrakhan's body
guards called the "Fruit of Islam." Farrakhan last

spoke at the University in 1988.

Farrakhan, formerly Louis Kugene Walcott,
was raised in Boston where he was a track star

and honor student. He took over Malcolm X's

temple in 1965 after the leader was assassinated

and f)ecame the leader of the Nation in 1975
after the death of Elijah Muhammad.
"We feel that Louis Farrakhan is a bigot

against Jews, Asians, Catholics, women and
gays," said Alan Weinfeld, president of Hillel.

"We feel that students should be avidly protest-

ing his visit. Farrakhan doesn't discriminate in

his hate."

Weinfeld said there would be a student
protest over the minister's visit, but declined
comment on the time and place. He also stated

his outrage that student money is "being used
for a hafemonger." Weinfeld was recently
removed from his position as student senator
from the Third World Caucus.

"1 appreciate those who say they want to hear
the messages of the Nation of Islam because
some messages empower African-Americans
who have long been subjected to pain, hatred
and discrimination," Scott said.

He also said controversial ideas and speakers

Turn to VISIT, page 2

Weld promotes recycling plan Vigil hopes to end strife
Local community urges end ofgenocide in BosniaBy BRIAN GORMLEY

CiilleMian Statt

The Massachusetts Public
Interest Research Group is

applauding Governor William
Weld's support of the new Solid

Waste Master Plan, a plan
MASSPIRG believes promotes recy-

cling instead of burning trash, the
University of Massachusetts
MASSPIRG media coordinator
said.

The new plan, which was
released yesterday, is a plan by the

Weld administration to educate
manufacturers on the need to use

recycled content in their products
and packaging, MASSPIRG Media
Coordinator and intern Jayson
Stohl said.

MASSPIRG statistics report that

77 percent of our state landfills

will be filled in the next five years.

Stohl said in order for the plan

to work, however, the Weld
Administration must follow
through with its commitment to

reduce solid waste and recycle
more. He also said recycled goods
need to be in greater demand.
"The Weld administration must

do everything it can to create a

demand for the recyclable materi-
als collected in local recycling pro-

grams," Stohl said.

UMass MASSPIRG Campus
Organizer Julie Farb said one of
the products that is filling up
Massachusetts landfills at a rapid
rate is the Kool Aid "Kool Burts,"

which are packages of four plastic

bottles of Kool Aid.

"This is a disgustingly over pack-
aged product," Farb said. "It is

made of number four plastic,
which is very difficult to recycle in

Massachusetts, and it is also shrink
wrapped."

Farb said a more environmental-

ly conscious way to consume Kool
Aid is to buy the mix in a small
paper container.

"The Kool Bursts are packaged
TOO percent more than the pack-
ages of Kool Aid and they pro-
duce twice as much Kool Aid,"
she said.

Farb said Kraft, the company
that produces Kool Bursts, said it

will continue to sell Ihe Kool
Bursts in the plastic bottles
because their customers like the
"squeezability" of the bottles.

To combat the Kool Bursts,
MASSPIRG is launching a public
awareness campaign and is push-
ing for people to boycott the prod-
uct statewide, Farb said.

Farb also said MASSPIRG staff

members will be visiting elemen-
tary schools statewide to educate
kids about the dangers of over
packaged products ancl about recy-

cling in general.

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

A candlelight vigil for Bosnia was held last

Thursday at the Unitarian Church, Northampton.
The vigil was preceded by speeches asking for the
stop of the genocide going on in Bosnia.

About 100 people attended the vigil including the
Mary Ford, mayor of Northampton The vigil was
sponsored in part by the American Friends Services

Committee and the Hillel House.
Rabbi Saul Perlmutter was one of the main sf)eak-

ers at the vigil last night. The speakers focused on
asking for an end to the rape of Bosnia.

"We are expressing concern about the genocide
going on in Bosnia," Perlmutter said. "We are call-

ing to put a stop to the killing."

The speeches were highlighted by the attendance
of two Bosnians who had recently returned from the
troubled country. They spoke about the situation in

Bosnia through translators.

"What's going on now is a tragedy," Perlmutter
said. "Innocent people are being shelled."

"Women are being raped as a part of a stated poli-

cy of ethnic cleansing," Perlmutter said.

Perlmutter also used the story of a piano teacher
as an example of the plight of the Bosnians.

"She had to break up her piano and use the wood
for fire, just to stay warm," Perlmutter said.

Ihe vigil not only called for a stop to the killing

in Bosnia, but also for action by government lead-

ers.

"Our leaders meet and make sympathetic com-
ments about the situation in Bosnia, but they don't
take any affective action to stop what is going on,"
said Perlmutter.

Perlmutter also commented on the affect of the
arms embargo on the fighting in Bosnia.

"Personally 1 think it is obscene that there is an
arms embargo which prevents the Muslims in

Bosnia from exercising the very basic right of
self-defense," Perlmutter said.

Roses are red...

U.S. halts Japanese phone trade
By TOM RAUM
Assrxiated Press

RIPK 1 A PITH.'

Throng", of people crowded the flower table in the Campus Center Concourse yesterday in the hi >\«-

ting a Valentine's Day present lor the loved ones ihey forgot until the last mimilr
K''l

WASHINGTON — The Clinton
administration decided Monday
to authorize sanctions against

Japan on cellular phones,
increasing pressure on the
Japanese after the collapse of
trade talks. President Clinton
conceded trade war could erupt
but warned Japan it stood to lose

the most.

"It's just not acceptable for the
United States to continue on the

same path" after last week's
breakdown in talks, Clinton said.

U.S. officials from the president

on down issued Lokyo some of

the strongest warnings yet, fol-

lowing up quickly on last Friday's

failed trade talks at a summit
between Clinton and Japanese
President Morihiro Hosokawa.
"We haven't ruled anything

out," Clinton declared.

Administration officials who
spoke on the condition of
anonymity said the United States

would announce the beginning
of trade-sanction proceedings on
Tuesday against Japan on cellular

phones.
The move could lead to prohib-

itively high tariffs on
Japanese-made instruments and
set the stage for sanctions in
other areas as well.

Although the cell-phone case,

stemming from complaints by
Motorola Inc., had been in tlie

works for some time, the admin-
istration found it fit conveniently
into its efforts to ratchet up pres-

sure on lokyo.

Clinton called it a "classic

example" of the difficulties U.S.

companies face in penetrating
Japanese markets.

In 1989, Japan agreed to give

Motorola from one-third to
one-half of its cellular phone
business in the lokyo area. But
Motorola officials contend Japan
deliberately ignored Ihe bargain,

holding the company's percent-

age of business under S percent.

U.N. forces demand cease-fire
By ROBERT H. REIO

Asstx lated Press

SARAJEVO — The U.N. com-
mander for Bosnia told the coun-
U\'s Serbs on Monday they must
>;l\c his forces control of their
heavy guns l)v Sunday or face air

attack by NAl'o.
I t (it-n Sir Michael Rose's

stateiiierit stepped up the pressure
on Bosnian Serbs, who control
most of the artillery ringing
Sarajevo, and closed the gap
between plans developed by the
Untied Nations and NATO for
ending 22 months of bloodshed.

Rose gained a cease-fire agree-

ment for Sarajevo on Wednesday,
just hours before NATO told
Bosnian Serbs to remove their
heavy weapons by midnight Feb
20 or face air strikes.

While the NATO plan calls for

the weapons to \ye removed more
than \ .\ niilis from Sarajevo,
Rose's plan siinpiv tailed for
them to be placed under U.N.
control.

However, Rose said Monday
that the UN's exclusion zone for

heavy weapons around Sarajevo
will be enforced by the end of

this week.

"Any heavy weapons there will

be either under UN control or

subject of an air allaik," he said

after meeting wilh Bosnian Vice
President Ijup Ganic. He said
that applied both Ihe Husnian
Serb weapons and thnsc lun
trolled by the outgunncnl Bosnian
government.
The ultimatum came lour days

aftei a mortar attack on Sarajevo's

central market killed 68 people
and wounded 200. Ihe attack is

widely believeit lo have been
made by Bosnian Serbs

Many oliservers speculated that

tlie Bosnian Serbs lould exploit
the dillerences between the li N
and N'AIO plans to delay with-
drawing their weapons.
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c^ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum
coaches

Tuesday, Feb. 15

InlosiKitil — Ihe I lit. A IntosiRijl will In- luKi frum

7 pin. to ^> p 111 in the Clanipus i mur ( lui k stlu-d-

ule t>v fkvatiirs lor room nunilur.

Wednesday, l-eb. 16

lUowii Hiis S(no - ( litirlotti' Patterson, professor of

ps\ihulo^;s ,11 Ilk I iiiMTsilN ol \ irj^iiiui. uill jddress

"lesbiaii Molluts. ujn l.itlu'rs aiul lluir i, hildren; ,'\

Social Scienci- IVis|h'i ii\i• Irom noon lo 1 iu pni. in

i ampus ( eiitir "I
~

hihiillx scniiihii - ( luirli>tli' I'.iiursoii will give a

lacully si'iiiiiur on t hiUl lUwiopnient in Non-tra-

ditional laiiiilKv I In ( hikinn ol the lesbian Baby

Hoom" at 4 p in in lohiii Mall Kooni <II4,

Spvtikifs lUirCiUi i^riiiihtliiin — Mandatory training

for new and returning members of the Speakers

lUireau will be held troiii S: <(i p.m. to 7;30 p.m. at

the Program for td H i oiaorns Office, Crampton

visit

House.

Kwpx/o///) — I he 111 Kaji droup will mei-t from 7:.'}0

p.m. to 9::i() p.m. in the I lUJA oitin , 41 i Student

Union. Ihuriday, I'eb. 17

Spaikfn Hiiteiiii Training — New members training

will be held from 7 p ni to 10 p.m. at the Program for

Gl.B i'oncerns (.>itiii' in (. rampton House c all

54S-4K24loregistui.

Ciuuits — The I ltd .A Political Caucus will meet at 8

p.m. in the IBGA office, 41 i Student Union.
Saturday, Feb. 19

IhiiKC — Ihe I BGA and Cd B Grads are co-sponsor-

ing a dance from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the South Side

Room, Hampden. Admission is $3, sliding scale.

Ongoing
Counseling — I he I.BG Counselling Collective seeks

new members. Anyone interested should call Felice at

545-4824.

continued from page I

re-entered the media room after he already held his

post-game conference, and interrupted Calipari dur-

ing his address of the media. Chaney entered saying,

"You've got a good ball club, but what you did to the

officials out there was wrong."
Chaney's initial outburst was followed by his accu-

sations that Calipari was unfairly riding the officials

during and after the game.
When Calipari began to respond from the podium,

Chaney charged him, screaming such obscenities as,

"You remember that, when I see you, I'm going to

kick your ass," and, "I was telling my kid to knock

your luckin' kid in the mouth," but was cut off by

Massachusetts players (Donta Bright, Mike Williams,

Derek Kellogg) who were sitting at a table beside the

podium in the press conference. Both coaches needed

to be restrained by players and coaching staff from

both teams.

When Chancy left the room, Calipari refused com-

ment, saying, "Vm not going to say anything right

now, because 1 don't want say the wrong thing," then

left the room as well.

The Jewish Affairs Desk

continued (ronn page 1

are essential to the freedom of expression on a uni-

versity campus.
But Farrakhan has spawned an equally passionate

outcrv' from the African-.American community praising

his leadership for the community with his ideas on
"black nationalism" and self-determination.

last week, larrakhan held a press conference in

Washington P.t . demoting his senior aide, Khalid

.Abdul Muhammad for his anti-white and
anti-Semitic statements in his recent book, The Hecret

Relationship Between Blacks and Jews.

Farrakhan denounced his aide, but supported the

"hidden truths" in the book stating that Jewish peo-

ple were active in African slave trade, owning 75 per-

cent of slaves in the antebellum south.

Farrakhan later accused the Anti-Defamation
League of B'Nai B'Rith of trying to destroy him.
Muhammad was recently scheduled to speak at

Brandeis University but cancelled for "unclear rea-

sons" in a wake of protest by many students.

is looking for writers

all those interested should contact

Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Newsroom • 113 Campus Center
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SHARK NIGHT
^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNERTAKEALL!!!
University Drive & Amity

Amherst • 549 4040

Hadley Tire & Drake Center

'^STUDENT SP^mS"
RADIAL RETREADS a^^^Pi^
•Same Tread Depth, Width andtl^l^f^^^re!
.Ain3" $19.95 WITH THIS A»
•Ain4" $24.95 {miuivf
•Ain5" $29.95 OJ^'^'^'^v

^

•All Come With Complete Warranty -F^

"Recycling mokes sense''

Free Brake Inspection • Free Hxhaust Inspection

All Batteries 10% Off • All Used Tires Only $9.95

CALL 253-991 1 M 253-9054

HADLEY TIRE & BRAKE CENTER
' 439 RUSSELL ST.

HADLEY, MA. 01035

ACROSS FROM STOP AND SHOP

Gel the credit you deserve-

witli the GE Classic MasterCard.

kO/ ^*^* ^^ Classic MasterCard is the educated

W/0
choice for students looking for smart ways

to save It offers one of the lowest APRs

APR you'll find on campus - 9.9%* variable APR
for the first year with a low 1 6.9% variable APR thereafter.

That means that even if you're only able to pay the minimum

amount due. you'll pay |ust 9 9% on your outstanding balance

NO ANNUAL FEE!
While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more,

the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee . Frankly, we

don't see why you should pay |ust for putting our card in

your wallet

®This great offer could only come frcxn

a team like GE Card Services and

MasterCard GE Card Services is part

, J of one of the leading financial services

companies in the world And MasterCard's the credit card

more widely accepted than any other on the planet. Together,

they provide you with unparalleled financial security.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
As a GE Classic MasterCard member, you re also entitled to

special discounts at many of your favorite stores. Through the

COLLEGE MasterValues'"" program, you'll enjoy savings of

up to 40% on everything from CDs to travel

University Health Services is offering

an eight session support group

Diiicussion topics

will include:

"Coming out" to oneself

Building self esteem

"Coming out" to family and

friends

Making friends, networking

Common issues experienced in same
sex reUtionships

Choosing parenthood

Please call 545-2337 to

arrange a confidential
pre-group interview

Tuesday Evenings 5:30-7:00
Mental Health Services, 127 Hills North

Facilitated by Monique L. Pauling
STARTS MARCH 1, 1994
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The GE Classic MasterCard. An educated clioice.
Look for an application on campus or in your mail.

It's required reading that can give you the credit you deserve.

You 'II Come Back
With More Than
Your Luggage!!

Find out how your skills and education can

make a difference in the Peace Corps.

Attend our on-campus information meeting:

Opportunities Seminar

University of Massachusetts

Tiiesday, February 15

Campus Center Room 904

7:00 pm

Peace Corps
A world of opportunity

For more information^ contact

the UMASS Peace Corps ojjice at 545-2105
or stop by 12 Draper Hall

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'^lQue'l-'<iyac'Scu»d.J' t'^ EZLN stuns Latin America
•Wliy should we ask for pardon? •The people of Chiapas lose again

l_^^.«in^i

-Mexico has <i historic debt with the indigenous people.

-What' And forget alx)ut the agreements with the international banks?

"Of what are we going to

be pardoned? For starx'ing to

death?"

Subcomandante Marcos

On world classism

"[Capitalism] allows the

transfer ofsurplus product

from the periphery to the

center.

"

Khatak and Haynes

We are incapable of success-

fully tackling the issue of third

world development before first

discussing the issue of Classism.

The term class is used to refer to

a group with a particular rela-

tionship to production and
appropriation of surplus. The
two classes, capitalists and work-

ers, characterize a systematic
relationship of unequal power,
where capitalists possess power
over workers.

We shall demonstrate that

just as Classism is inherent in

capitalism, ___^_^^_^^
its set of

institutions

perpetuate
Classism on
a global scale

as well. Just

as rich and
poor people
are created
through capitalism's exploita-

tive vertical hierarchy between
capitalist and worker, so are

rich and poor countries creat-

ed through capitalism's drive

to expand through imperial-

ism.

Paradoxically, many praise

democracy because itjcieales.

equality between citizenry, yet

at the same time embrace capi-

talism, an economic system
that inherently produces
inequality between the same
demos. Marx recognized the
same economic inequalities

that capitalism produced, espe-

cially the inequality in standard

of living between workers and
capitalists.

Marx exposed the vertical

hierarchy to capitalism that

Adam Smith ignored.
Capitalism helped to keep the

worker relatively poor while
making the capitalist more
wealthy through the extraction

of surplus. The capitalist struc-

ture in Ihe production process

helped to create two distin-

guished classes, one wealthy,

and the other poor. But just as

there are rich and poor people

within countries, there are rich

and poor countries as well.

Wealth is extremely concen-

trated in the world and Ihe

income gap between rich and
poor countries is growing. This

phenomenon does not appear
spontaneously. It is merely a

logical working production of

capitalist institutions, namely
the accumulation drive.

Capitalism's accumulation drive

helps lead to imperialism.
Imperialism is defined as the

economic and political domina-
tion of one country by the dom-
inant class of another country.

Profit seeking leads to economic
expansion across national

^^^^______^_ boundaries.

But why
does it lead

to domina-
tion? And
what do
expansive
capitalist
firms look
for?

They look to export goods,
obtain raw materials and export

capital. When firms export their

capital, they look for cheap
labor, weak environmental laws,

less regulation (taxes) and to

avoid tariffs to sell abroad more
effectively. Ironically, in global

capitalist relations, the govern-

ment plays a central role in cre-

ating a friendly atmosphere for

foreign investment by giving

capitalists the condition they are

looking for. This is one way the

capitalist possesses power over

government, in its ability to

choose or not to choose to invest

in a particular geographic area.

Due to competition between
capitalist countries, it becomes
obvious how the domination of

a satellite by the metripole
serves as an advantage. It allows

the transfer of surplus product

from the periphery to the cen-

ter. Surplus is critical in contin-

ually modernizing the produc-

tion process to stay ahead of

the competition. The owner-
ship of surplus illustrates the

unequal power relations both
between capitalists and workers

internally within countries and
externally between industrial-

ized and non-industrialized

Turn to CLASSISM page 7

I direct myself to you to ask you
lo diffuse the communiques of the

r.jercito Zapatista de 1 iberacion

Nacional (KZl.N). I hey document
the many violations of cease fires

by the federal troops, the amnesty
proposal of the executive branch
and Ihe performance of Mister
Camacho Soils as the Commiss-
ioner for Peace and Keconciliation

in Chiapas.

Until today, January 18, we have
only received the federal
Government's
formalization
of the "pardon"
for our forces,

for what rea-

son do we have
to ask for that

pardon? Of
what are we going to be pardoned?
for starving to death? Kor not
silencing our misery? For not
humbly accepting Ihe gigantic his-

torical weight of abhorrence and
.abandon? For raising up in arms
when all the other roads were
closed? Tor not abiding by Chiapas
Penal Code, the most absurd and
repressive known?

lor demonstrating lo Ihe rest of

the country and the entire world

that human dignity is still alive

and within its poorest inhabitants?

l-or preparing ourselves well and
consciously before the start? For

using fire arms in combat instead

of bows and arrows? For learning

to fight before doing so? For being
Mexicans ail of us? For being a

mostly indigenous group? For

calling the Mexican people to

fight, in all possible ways, for what
they own?

lor fighting for liberty, democra-
cy and justice? For not following

the patterns of previous guerrillas?

For not surrendering? For not sell-

ing ourselves? For not betraying
ourselves?

Who's the one who has lo ask

for pardon and who can grant it?

The ones that for years and years

sat at a plentiful table, and ravaged

while daily, next to us, sat the

Grim Reaper, so friendly that we
stop being scared of it? Ihe ones
that filled our pockets and souls of

statements and promises?

The dead, our dead, so mortally

dead of "natural death," namely
from measles, cholera, mononucle-
osis, malaria, bronchitis, typhoid,

typhus, tetanus and other gastroin-

testinal and pulmonary beauties?

Our dead, so overwhelmingly dead,

so democratically dead from shame
since no one did anything. Because

all of the dead, our dead, departed,

just like that, without being taken

into account, without anyone say-

ing "F.NOUGH" lo give them back
their senses;

without anyone
asking the for-

ever dead, our
dead, lo come
back lo die but

first to live?

The ones that

rejected our right to govern our-

selves? The ones that rejected the

respect for our culture, our color

and our language? The ones that

treat us like foreigners in our own
land and ask for pa^wrs and obedi-

ence to laws which existence and
justice we ignore? The ones that

tortured, jailed, assassinated and
made people disappear for the
grave "crime" of wanting a piece of

land, not a big piece, not a little

piece, just a piece of land for

extracting something to comple-
ment the stomach?
Who's Ihe one who has lo ask

for pardon and who can grant it?

The president of the republic?

The secretaries of the stale? The
senators? The congressmen? The
governors? The mayors? Ihe police-

men? The federal army? The big

owners of banks, industry, retail

and land? The political parlies? The
academics? The media? Ihe stu-

dents? Ihe teachers? Ihe coloniz-

ers? The indigenous? Ihe dead of

worthless death?

Who's the one who has to ask

for pardon and who can grant it?

Well, this is all for now.
Cheers and a hug. With this

cold both things are appreciated (1

think) even when they come from
a "professional of violence."

Insurgent Sub-commander Marcos

is the spokesman and one of the lead-

ers of the Ejercito Zapatista de

Liberacion Nacional (EZLN).

"The (noblem is that the

losers today were the same
losers in the past and will be

losers in the future.

"

Juan J. Chacon Quiros

Losers Forever

ARAMCOMirAN,' CtilKl.lAN

This Spanish coin, dated 1671, is Ihe product of Indian slave labor

and gold from the Central American colonies.

January 1, 1994: the North
American Free Trade Agreement
comes into effect.

January 1, 1994: the Ejercito

Zapatista de Liberacion Nacional
begins its revolutionary war
against poverty and hundreds of

years of constant oppression.

That morning I was watching the

news from Mexico. Being a day of

victory for the government of

Salinas de Gortari, one of his repre-

sentatives was invited to the pro-

gram to com-
ment on the
enactment of

NAFTA. He
explained how
Mexico would
quickly
achieve indus-

trialization,
simultaneous-
ly raising the income of Ihe entire

population. I fell Mexico had cho-

sen a development model based on
free trade and therefore the agree-

ment was the final step of that

process. Feeling good about myself,

1 left with my friends to go to a

"corrida." In Costa Rica, they don't

kill Ihe bull. Ihe bull chases Ihe

people brave enough lo go inside

the plaza. One of the people sit-

ting next to me in the stands, was
listening to the news. I could not

believe it! How could that happen?
Today! "Ihis peasant movement
calls itself Fjercito Zapatista de
Liberacion Nacional," Ihe news
report concluded.

The corrida soon became a

nightmare for me. The one was an
old men, completely drunk, trying

lo impress the women of his

dreams. Fhe bull had no pity. It

stepped on Ihe body a few limes
and then turned around and gave
Ihe corps a last gore. The crowd
was in tears.

I guess that being a young soul, I

could turn my face to the grey
clouds surrounding the mountains
and say: "is there any justice in

this world?" It was getting dark
when I got back home. My father

was watching that same Mexican
station. This time, the Mexican
government representative was
explainiri^g tbe reasons fpr Uie
uprising. U didn't sound Hkfrthe

truth.

My mother knew how bad I felt

that night. She talked lo me about

the bull, Ihe old men and Ihe
Zapatistas. "We all cheer to see a

tragedy and only later we cry," she

said. Finally I feel asleep.

Make Ihe best conclusions your-

self from this new revolutionary

war. The only thing I can be sure

of today is that the EZLN is the
first expression of a resentment
that all Latin America shares. Ihe
poor masses testify: the World
Bank and the IMF are wrong.
These underdevelopment advo-
cates say there's got to be some
losers from Ihe adjustment. The
problem is that the losers today
were Ihe same losers in the past

and will be losers in the future.

The people of Chiapas have been
losers for centuries.

A couple of

weeks after the

uprising in

Chiapas, I had
Ihe opportunity
to talk to a for-

mer President of

Costa Rica. He
governed the
country' between

It was during his

that Ihe crisis

1978 and 19K2.

administration
began: both the price of oil and Ihe

interest rate on the debt skyrocket-

ed. At the same time, the price of

coffee, the primary export for more
than a century, plummeted. Soon,
the country was flooded with spe-

cialists from Ihe international
agencies.

Rodrigo Carazo, now in his early

sixties, was crucified by Ihe press

and portrayed as a loser for many
years. His sin: he had Ihe nerve to

brake relations with the IMF. "I'hey

wanted me to close public schools,

hospitals, nutrition centers. ..and at

the same time to give lax breaks lo

the rich exporters... I refused," he
said with a smile of confidence.

I he next government was rapid-

ly seduced by the IMF. "I have no
choice," the new President said.

Soon, the country had adopted a

new development policy.

Driving back from Mr. Carazo's

house I realized how many new
Benz and BMW's were cruising the

streets. 1 stopped at a red light.

Next to my car, a businessmen was
using the cellular phone of his

Jaguar. He was interrupted by a

pair of eyes that could barely reach

his window. "Go away," he
screamed and went on with his

telephone conversation. The little

kid looked -down and vy.alked

away...

We need to make an adjustment

in our economies but let's spread

Ihe weight among the entire popu-

lation, the poor should not be the

only ones to pay. Latin America
today is looking at Chiapas l)ecause

soon Ihe little kids will grow up to

become Subcomandantes Marcos...

Juan lose Chacon Quiros from
Costa Rica is Collegian Staff.
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A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

-6% WMHL: Jfi
ADULT HOCKEY LEAOUE

Register NOW! • No Chccit!

Games begin Feb. 1994
AT THE MULLINS (TR. (located at LMass)

Less expensive than other leagues • Weekly games

with 12 minute periods • Up lo dale posted statistics

Penalty shot tie breakers • Single Elimination Play-ofi

format • Trophies and tea.n photos • Experienced

referees • Can enter as an individual or a team

CALL/WRITE FOR A REGISTRATION FORM:
WMHL/Jon Cristoforo

23 Memorial Dr.

Holyoke, MA 01 (MO
(413)533-9187

A[)pli< iilions Av.iiliible at Iho

Miillins Cetiter Praclifp Rink

STUDY 1N6PA1N
At the

Center For Cross- Cultural Study

Seville, Spain
Stop by our information table

in the UMass Campus Center

Tuesday, February 15th
Wednesday, February 16th

8:30ain - 5pm
• Spring, Summer, Fall, January or

academic year in Seville

• Wide array of courses

• Homestay or Student residence

• Study tours &t cultural

intercambios with Spanish students

• Independent research projects

available

^.J,. , CC-C5, Depl. UM
219 Strong St.

Amherst, MA 01002
(413)549-4543
Fax #(413) 549-994 3
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Admissions staff responds to protestors
To the editor:

Yes, we agree that the state legislature doesn't

adequately support higher education and that

L'Mass students pay higher tuition than at most
other state universities. Because we work with
prospective students, we are all too aware of this

reality. In this respect, we are student allies and
would have supported students in their efforts to

make change happen.
,As student protestors shouted their opinions and

demands at us, we didn't find much with which
we disagreed. What we did find disagreeable was
the way in which student protestors chose to make
their voices heard: by harassing and demeaning
.Admissions and New Students Program staff mem-
bers. Taking over a building is, by definition, an
act of violence on staff members.
When we learned that students were planning to

take over the Undergraduate Admissions Center,

we didn't imagine how threatening the experience

would be. It became clear to us when we looked

out our windows and saw a mass of students stam-

peding towards the building, heard the thunderous
tramping of feet in the stairwells and hallways. We
had all heard stories from colleagues who had
experienced the heartbreak of work and personal

property destroyed in student takeovers. What
would our own fate be?

Most of us with locks on our doors were quick

enough to lock ourselves into our offices, where
we waited to see what would happen next. Those
of us who were unable to lock ourselves into pro-

tected space faced students who forced us out of

our chairs, who went through our drawers and our

mail, who handled pictures of our children and
other personal possessions, who took photographs

of us without our permission. Students took over

the phones and restricted our calls. Later, they
stole and ate our food, coffee and drinks.

Upon arrival, student voices began chanting
against tuition hikes. Soon, stamping feet accom-
panied the rhythm, and we felt the shaking of our

floors and the floors above us, a shaking so violent

that pictures fell from walls and an overhead light

fixture crashed from the ceiling. Students tried to

roust us from the safety of our offices. The door
banging started, the repetitive pounding of anger

misplaced against us. When that drew no result,

huge slamming blows and kicks, screams telling us

to "go home." Students came to take over a build-

ing, but some of them would not rest until they

had taken over the people inside as well.

We talked to one another from locked offices via

phone and computer, weighing the risk of leaving

our offices. Given the developing mob mentality,

would our physical safety be at risk? Who was on

the other side of the door? Who was behind the

pounding fists and kicking feet? If we left, would
students rush in to destroy our work, our personal

property? How could we defend ourselves, our per-

sonal space, the work in which we had invested so

much of ourselves? We experienced both fear of

the frenzy outside our doors and anger at being
victims of student terrorism.

This was not a peaceful protest. Unfortunately,

these student protestors were soldiers on a mission

who only saw their own point of view and
remained confident of the righteousness of their

actions regardless of the impact on other human
beings. They did not see that we were people with
feelings and rights of our own. We were instead

human targets in their war against the University.

Some students began stalking some of the staff

members locked in our offices, stalking our names,

calling for us to come out. After over an hour of

being trapped in our offices, being harassed by stu-

dents, hearing incessant pounding on our doors,

campus security finally escorted us to safety out-

side the building. On one floor, we were forced to

depart with jeering chants of "hoot, hoot, hoot"

surrounding us.

Students are not the only ones who have been
hurt by the lack of support for higher education.

Just as it costs students more each year to study at

UMass, it costs faculty and staff more each year to

work here because of a historical lack of raises and
an increased share of health insurance. The jjeople

in this building are not in any position to make
administrative or legislative decisions about
tuition and fees. Why, then, did the people in this

building become the targets of student anger?

Technically, yes, this is "University property,"

but it is also the place where we spend a great

amount of our lives, and we have invested our-

seU'es both in our work and in our space. We have
photos of our children here, artwork, valentine

flowers from our spouses, and other items of per-

sonal value to us, including the work we have
done. We wondered if it would all be there on
Monday when we returned.

Protesting students have gained their "power" at

the cost of our own, without regard to our personal

rights and feelings. In their desire to win this battle

against the University, we have been used without

regard to our humanity, we have been harassed and
intimidated, and we have had the safety of our
working space violated,,, and that's what it looks

and feels like from the other side of the door.

Arlene Cash
Director of Admissions

Editor's note: this letter was signed by 30 Admissions

Center employees.

Chaney an embarrassment

Justin Doyle

The Temple versus UMass game was one of the

most exciting basketball games that the University

has ever seen. Unfortunately, it

was overshadowed by the
postgame press conference and a

disrespectful Temple Coach,
Temple Coach John Chaney

embarrassed himself and his team
by storming into UMass' press

conference and screaming at John
Calipari for "riding the officials"

after the game, Chaney nearly
turned the press conference into a

schoolyard brawl, and his actions were far too child-

ish for a nationally-recognized coach.

As men's basketball coach at Temple University,

Chaney brought the school a great deal of success, but

he has now brought shame to one of the best college

basketball programs in the country, Ihe latest incident

of Chaney blowing his cool was possibly the worst,

Calipari and Chaney squared of in a triple-overtime

loss at the Curry Hicks Cage, With 3:44 left in regula-

tion, lemple scored after the shot clock had expired,

Calipari complained to the officials who had initially

counted the basket because they hadn't heard the

buzzer. As Calipari was making his case with the refer-

ees, Chaney walked over and began yelling. It lead to

a pushing and shoving match in which both coaches

had to restrained. After the coaches were separated,

the officials disallowed the shot.

After losing to UMass three out of the last four meet-

ings. Temple came into this Sunday's basketball game
at the William l>, Mullins Center more than a little

fired up. Ihe fight between the mascots, the Icmple

Owl and the Minuleman, set the tone for the game.

Ihe officiating during the entire game was a prob-

lem. In Ihe first half lemple had the obvious advan-

tage. 1 he fouls were called late and put lemple guards

on the line frequently. The second half was |usl the

opposite lUach-in fouls and lose ball fouls suddenly

went UMass' way, Calipari was visibly upset in the

first half about the foul calls. He spoke to the officials

after the game, but would not
comment as to what he said.

When Chaney held his press

conference after the game, he had
nothing but praise for the
Minutemen, calling UMass "a

championship ball club," Shortly

after Calipari began his own
post-game press conference,
Chaney rushed into the room and
started verbally attacking the

coach for complaining to the officials. After Calipari

tried to answer Chaney's accusations, Chaney went
on a tirade. He rushed toward Calapari threatening,

"I'm going to kick your ass,"

Michael Williams went from saving the game to

saving Calipari's neck, Williams stepped in front of

Chaney and tried to restrained him.
Chaney's outbursts, vulgar language and threats

made front-page news and the first story on l-,SPN's

SportsCenter. WCGB-TV was at the press conference so

the entire country could see Chaney attacking Calipari,

Calipari was all class through the entire episode.

After Chaney left, Calipari paused a minute before

making a statement. He refused to comment on what
had occurred at the press conference and he asked

that none of his players be asked about it either.

The confrontation between Calipari and Chaney
was a climax of the rivalry between the two schools.

Chancy lost his cool after a disappointing loss in a big

game. The difference between the two coaches
became evident in their press conferences.

Sixth-year coach John Calipari has learned to

become the type of coach that can lake talent and
bring it together Into a winning learn. He has also

learned the importance of keeping his temper. Just try

to keep the technical fouls to a minimum. Coach,
luitin Doyle is ii Coltcxiini staff member.

Doonesbury
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The SGA' s disguised agenda

Andrew Davidson

I worked for a non-profit Washington-based politi-

cal organization over intersession called Lead or
Leave, The group was borne out of the co-founders'
frustration with expanding federal budget deficits;

what they saw was inequity based on generational
distinctions. During the 1992 congressional cam-
paign, they convinced 107 candi-

dates to sign a pledge to reduce
the deficit within four years or not

run for re-election; 17 of those
candidates won seats.

Lead or Leave realized that col-

lege students comprised a major
portion of their constituency, so

they decided to include higher
education funding among their

major issues. They have begun
compiling a statistical source for the charter schools
to link-up to, thereby further increasing the strength

of their national network, and have fostered a num-
ber of important political contacts, including a sum-
mit with senior Clinton advisor David Gergen in

April,

In order to take advantage of the work done by
Lead or Leave, a student government must pass a sim-
ple resolution which costs no money and can be can-
celled at any time. So far, over 90 colleges and univer-

sities have passed the resolution, in most cases either

unanimously or near-unanimously.
Nick Nyhan, Lead or Leave's deputy director and a

UMass alum, proposed that the UMass SGA pass this

resolution, I contacted Matthew I'avesi, undergradu-
ate student speaker, several times per week during my
stay in Washington, and he assured me that
",,,between you and me, it's gonna pass," I was also

told by Student Government Association President
David Nufiez himself that the resolution was his first

priority and was assured that he was more adequately
capable of getting it passed,

I went to the SGA meeting on Feb, 2 to make sure
the proceedings went smoothly. Their first item on
the agenda was to ratify the new senators. A few
names were called out that 1 didn't recognize, and
then one that I did: it was mine.

"I'm here," 1 announced, "but I'm not a senator."

"Yes you are, don't worry," Matt Pavesi assured me.
1 then sat through a series of abysmally boring pro-

ceedings, during which less-than-dedicated senators

sauntered in and out of the door, desperately looking
for a way to quell the monotony caused by this

ridiculous meeting. An hour and a half later, the Lead
or Leave resolution came up.

The resolution was being sponsored by the SGA
president himself, David Nuftez, Now, David and I

don't go back too far, but I feel confident enough to

give you this piece of advice: if David Nuftez ever
offers to deliver the eulogy at your funeral, tell him
it's already been taken care of,

Nuftez proceeded to deliver the most pathetic, inar-

ticulate argument as to why the SGA should pass the
resolution. After I couRhed my adam's apple back up, I

somehow managed to deliver a fairly coherent speech

off the top of my head that I hoped would make the

room forget about the one-syllable-per-word banter
that comprised Nuftez's speech.

The opposition distributed an article from a publica-

tion which was dedicated to exposing the sensational-

ism in our media today (think
about that for a second — it is logic

along the lines of "Death to all

fanatics"). This article painted Lead
or Leave as a media-manipulating
organization in cahoots with Ross

Perot. The left-leaning wing of the

senate took the text of this story as

gospel, ignoring the fact that the

report of Perot's involvement was a

complete fabrication.

1 then listened to a speech delivered by Sen. Charles
l.enchner, a professional student in his mid-20's. He
espoused his version of the SGA creed, which was that

no outside organization was going to have any influ-

ence on the student senate's agenda. They have con-
victions; they don't work with groups who rely on
underwriters or political connections, as Lead or
Leave does. They are above media stunts and postur-
ing — these kind of things aren't what student gov-
ernment is about.

So the SGA nixed the resolution. Fair enough. They
apparently decided they had their budget fight under
control enough so that they don't need outside help.
The UMass SGA is dedicated to holding tuition and

fees at current levels. Fighting hikes, however, ignores
a more fundamental problem: the decline of state

money. According to a study I worked on (at Lead or
Leave), the Massachusetts state higher education sys-

tem has experienced a decline in state appropriations
of 39% between the school years 1986-87 and
1992-93. A rational solution would be to meet with
state and national governments and try to lobby on
the students' behalf.

I almost forgot: the SGA shuns outside help, and is

too liberal to foster contacts with experienced politi-

cians. Since all of their work must be done at the local

level, at least we can be assured that, since they are
above media- manipulating, whatever actions they do
take here on campus will be free of political posturing.
Think again. The SGA threw caution to the wind

this past weekend and decided to take over the
Admissions Building, A student government which
shunned an outside influence because it manipulates
the media then resorts to headline- grabbing building
takeovers, something they wouldn't have had to do if

they'd been capable of focusing on the real problem:
our stingy state legislature.

As it is, we can't be expected to believe that the
SGA really thought they accomplished anything by
their actions on Friday other than satisfying their
rally-hungry egos, 1 certainly expect more from my
student government, and so should you.
Andrew Davidson is the Collegian night graphics

manager

Graduates support
building takeover

To the editor:

On behalf of the Graduate
Student Senate, I would like to
thank and congratulate the
Student Government Association,

UMass Student Irustee Al Lizana
and all the concerned students for

leading an organized and princi-

pled fight against tuition increases.

As we all know, the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst is the

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

second most expensive public uni-
versity in the country. The result is

that higher education has become
inaccessible for the working poor
of this state, a disproportionate
number of whom are people of
color. In the struggle to lower the
cost of higher education, the stu-
dent protestors have highlighted
the inherently racist and elitist

consequences of this policy of
continuous increases in tuition
and fees.

We appreciate and applaud their
courageous and excellent efforts.

and wish them success In their
future endeavors to make public
higher education once again acces-

sible to the public, and not just

the privileged few. Risking their

status as students, the protestors
decided to fight for the future of
the youth of Massachusetts and
deserve the broadest possible sup-
port of all Massachusetts residents

who, in fact, are the true share-
holders of this University,

Shyamala Ivatury

President,

Graduate Student Senate
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Arts & Living
Celtic rock they are not:
Cordelia's Dad explains

Cordelia's Dad, hangin' tough.

COU«TfSV COROWAS DAD

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staff

Cordelia's Dad
The Black Sheep Cafe
February 12, 1994

Cordelia's Dad performed a soulful concert this past

Saturday evening at a crowded Black Sheep Cafe. Ihe

band played two sets, the first of which was acoustic,

minus the drummer.
Lead singer Tim Eriksen started out the evening with

"As I Travel," a song filled with the sense of dark clouds

overhead as a man travels a rough road. Barely intelligi-

ble, the words are difficult to pick up. But following the

words is not nearly as important as Eriksen's voice, car-

rying the brooding tone convincingly.

Other songs featured were "Babes in the Woods"
and "Johnny Oh Johnny," Ihe latter was a crowd
favorite shouted out at Kriksen's call for requests. As

the Cafe only permits a fairly small audience,
Cordelia's interaction with the crowd was constant
and humorous.
With many of Cordelia's songs being about chil-

dren and death, the band has learned to develop a

sense of humor about the lyrics. If they didn't, shows
would be rather morbid. Drummer Peter Irvine said

' that Ihe band plays "a lot of American traditional

The Collegian

apologizes for the mistake made

on February 14th regarding

the Flex Fitness ad.

The Special is $109 this semester.

music from the 19th century," Fairy tale moroseness
is brought to mind when hearing "Babes'" description

of children dying in the woods.
Having been together for seven years, Cordelia's

Dad has developed a tight sound. Guitarist Tom
King's consistent and agile strumming continuously

supports and compliments Eriksen's voice, which
steadily reaches emotional highs and lows. Together
they create a solid strand of harmony.
Although King's playing has an Irish lone to it and

lyrics Eriksen sings could describe rural life in Ireland,

there isn't much that is Celtic about Cordelia's Dad,

rhe band is often deemed in calendars and other list-

ings as Celtic rock,

"This is a label and misconception that started

somewhere" because "there isn't much that's Celtic

or rock" about them, according to Irvine, He added
that they don't perform jigs and other types of tradi-

tional Celtic music. As far as Ihe rock is concerned, in

their electric sets the band has an alternative style.

Aucostic sets could be considered traditional folk, as

opposed to modern folk,

Cordelia's music is thought of by band members as

music which had roots in Ireland but has now
become American, Irvine said thai the band enjoys

playing traditional music with their own lake on it,

and that when the music "crossed the ocean it devel-

oped a life of its own,"
Local to the area, Cordelia's Dad will play in other

venues soon, so be on the lookout for other dates, I

would personally like to see Ihe band in a different

setting. Saturday night drew a rather young and hor-

monally-charged group. But this isn't the fault of the

Black Sheep or Cordelia's Dad, and it couldn't take

away from Eriksen's smooth performance.
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Empty Getaway, My Girl who?
By ED HUMPHRIES

Collegian Staff

The Getaway could have
been a great remake. Slick and
stylish, boasting a script by mod-
ern-day I'eckinpah, Walter Hill,

this could have been the perfect

vehicle for newlyweds Alec
Baldwin and Kim Basinger,

Unfortunately director Roger
Donaldson sugarcoats his

nihilistic fantasy, sending this

Bonnie and Clyde story by way
of Henny and U>on.

Not much has changed since

the 1972 original, a Steve
McQueen vehicle also scribed by
Hill, Newly sprung jailbird Doc
McCoy does the thing he knows
best, pulling off one more fjeist

for the shady Jack Benyan Oames
Woods), When his racetrack rob-

bery goes sour, McCoy grabs his

marital partner-in-crime and
makes a run for the Mexican bor-

der with an armada of cops and
redneck gestapo on his trail.

Since The Getaway is essentially

one long chase flick, screenwriter

Hill fills the screen with many
garish eccentrics and explosions,

each pulling equal time.

However it's these outlandish
villains that sink Ihe film. Their

over-the-top energies strongly

contradict Baldwin and
Basinger's mundane posturing,

Baldwin can play compelling

bad guys, he's proven that in

films like Miami Blues, but
Donaldson chooses to let the

leads pull anchor duty to the

mayhem around them, letting

everybody else chomp scenery
with wild abandon.
Had Baldwin and Basinger

been given as manic a turn as

Michael Madsen and Jennifer
lilly's rival crook and house-
wife-turncd-gun moll, the car-

toonish excess of sex and vio-

lence would have had a purpose.

Instead it's just one more tightly

orchestrated orgasm of crane
shots and slo-mo, posing to styl-

ize screen violence, but ultimate-

ly achieving mere space filler sta-

tus, C (Hampshire Six).

My Girl 2 — Coming of age
stories are always interesting
venues for films. The emotions
inherent in the burgeoning
growth from child to adoles-
cence and beyond translate well

to the screen. The heartache
rings true because we've all trav-

eled those anxious roads to
adulthood. The problem is,

wasn't that ground already cov-

ered in the original My Girl?

Still haunted by thoughts of a

mother she never knew and the
death of her childhood friend,

Veda (Anna Chulmsky) decides
to journey to l.os Angeles to
unravel clues to her mother's
short but rich life, I here she
drops death for thoughts about
love, pining for the affections of

her wary lour guide (Austin
O'Brien),

Director Howard Zieff doesn't

do anything new, instead aim-
ing to ride the coattails of
pre-established characters, creat-

ing a very dull sequel.

The original film had good
cast turns by Dan Aykroyd and
Jamie I.ee Courtis as well as a

breakthrough performance by
the talented Chulmsky.
Surprisingly, Macauley Culkin's
wide-eyed tenderness brought
real tears to the effort,

Chulmsky is still very good
and Aykroyd and Curtis appear
fleetingly, unfortunately Zieff

only offers an absence of plot

and a drought of heart and
humor.
Halfway through the movie

you start to wish they'd drop the

poor acting by O'Brien and pull

a Weel(end al Bemie's number on
Mac's old bones. Anything to
keep you awake. D+ (Hampshire
Six).

Two new trax make waves
Nick Heyward
From Monday To Sunday
Epic Records

Nick Heyward is a child of the

early eighties new wave movement
as the former lead singer of

power-pop meis-

ters Haircut 100.

They made some-
what catchy, and
eventually boring
pop tunes, pure
ear candy whose
every twist and

turn could have been guessed min-
utes before it happened.
Heyward's new solo effort. From
Monday to Sunday, is not really

much different.

Heyward writes very traditional

pop tunes that demonstrate noth-

ing overwhelming In terms of

uniqueness or construction that

hold a listener's attention. Ihe
one particularly bright spot is

"Kite," the only track played and
sung with any passion. Ihe rest of

Ihe songs are as colorless as their

silly and contrived titles, such as

"January Man," "How Do You Live

Without Sunshine" and "Mr.
Plain."

Unfortunately for Nick

Heyward, "Mr. Plain" sums up his

album perfectly. He needs to add
some passion and spark to his

folk-pop in order to add listeners.

C- (B.B.).

The Billys

The Time Has Come
BMI Records

One could make the generaliza-

tion that this group is a straight

foreword folk group, in the vein of

Tracy Chapman and the legendary

James Taylor. In doing so one
would unfortunately overlook a

unique band in terms of both their

arrangements and use of different

musical styles.

The Billys, a name derived from
Ihe first names of the two mem-
bers of the group Billy Melanson
and Billy Jonas, can be considered

traditional folk, but a quick listen

to Ihe songs on their release The
Time Has Come: Music Played on
Foraged, Found and Traditional

Instruments will shed light on a

band that should be considered
more than that.

Songs like "Chain Letter," with
reggae influenced vibe and celtic

music touches at the chorus, and
"Christoffer," a poignant ballad

about a young boy's death at the

age of six (with lyrics like "he
kissed a car going .^5 mph,") show
off the well rounded song writing

skills of Melanson and Jonas.

Other notable songs include the

acoustic instrumental "I Will
Follow," "Wichita" (which is a

must for all you Phish heads out

there) and "Primordial Ooze 111"

which uses rap and funk based
grooves to present social satire the

way the The Billys see it. A (R.

Bertrand).

Helium
"Hole In The Ground" 7"

Pop Narcotic Records

Let this be a warning: this brand
new Helium 7" single includes two
addictive pop melodies, and after a

listen, you are likely to sing the

tunes for days.

Helium is a relatively new
Boston based band featuring
ex-members of Autoclave and
Oumptruck. The A-side of the
single, "Hole In The Ground" has

become a hit on college radio and
after hearing it, you know why.
However, the B-side contains an
even better tune, "Lucy."

Turn to TRAX. page 6

Get Involved!
with campiis health issues

SHAB*
• S/xnuoT health projects

• Rcfnaent studertt iteallh care concerns

• Review L/'HS budget
• Serve on LJHS Search Commitues
• Meet other students interesud in i\eaUh care

COME SEE WHAT IT*S ALL ABOUT
Meeting: Wednesday, February 16
Where: UHS Room 302
Time: 5:00 P.M.

•Student Health Advisory Board (est. 1971)
[.'niticT.vitv Health Services

Sponsored bv: The Office of Third World Affairs and The Department of Academic Support Services
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EXPLORE:
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HOW OTHER PEOPLE PERCEIVE YOU
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INTERACTIONS WITH OTHERS
Will N,^ now YOU TRUSTAND

DI.STRUST OTIIIRS
in-ALING WITH

INTERPERSONAL CONFLICT

Mondays 3:30 to 5:00 pm

l-.n ilitatfd by IX-b Cohen and
DeAnn Lwcrt

Located at Mental Health Services 1 27 Hills North
GROUPS BEGIN IN liARI.Y MARCH
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Ballet troupe prepares for tour
By KRISTEN ROUNTREE

t oMfl;'.t'i t o(ft".[iun(JenI

Amherst Hallet Theatre Company
Kowker Auditorium
Hebniary 13, I "44

I he town «it Amherst is hunu- to li\c pit stijiiou-, lul-

li'ges and universities, and also lo iiijiu ksM-r-known,
but nonetheless remarkable establislinu nts

Among these is the Amherst Ballet lluaire i iiiji.iii\

a Kroup ol women agetl 12 to 1^ who will later this \eat

travel around the worli* lo jierloini in the 22iul
.•Mierdeen International loiith lestival in Siotland. The
company perlormed their rijiertoire Sunday in Uowker
Auditorium to an almost lull audience, allowing those
who attended an early glimpse ol talent to lie seen by
dance companies around the world this summer

I'he program was comprised ot six pieces, starting

with "Sevillanas," a lively, folk-like number with a

rock bottom prices

touch ol humor. I he next two pieces, lloe I town
and "Heal on Time" tollowed the lirst piece efleiiise

ly, the lormer with a similar tolk style and the l.iiii i

with American llavor, complete with disco iiuish and
spandex shorts.

.After these first three puns laiiu- ,i more nulluw
second hall to tlu- show. I he jumpiness ol the tirsi

halt ma\ have been missing Irom the second, biii the
talent and stsle were not. Slower, more iiulodu
pieces sulIi as "Salsa Nuestta," performed in uhiic
ankle-length gowns reflet ted the ino(Hli!ir-,s .i| ,i

modern dance piece, and "( ello t'oiuortn il<.iu lo

the music of VivaUii, vs.is a gracetui picie rtininlsient

of classical ballet.

The most unusual number, "Sea Studs' Itaiunit

the dancers moving in wavelike patterns aroniul (uip

pets in the form of seagulls and fish, and endetl with
a giant octopus clasping the shredded, blue-green
costumes, giving the appearance of seaweed.
The work of these young women was met with much

applause by the audience. With si.\ months left to be
perfected, these dance pieces should make the Amherst
Ballet I'healre company proud to represent this small
town in a worldwide comjietition this August.

trax

Cafferty & co. rock Pearl Street
By CALEB COCHRAN

collegian Si.itl

John (!afferty k the Heaver Brown Uand
Pearl Street

lebruary 12, 1994
John (atferty's show at Pearl Street last Saturday

night leatured no mosh pit, no stage dives, no
light shows and no dancers. Cafferty's old-fash-
ioned delivery of foot-stomping, hand-clapping,
beer-drinking rock and roll, however, was enough
to please the packed house downstairs at the
Northampton nightclub.

Cafferty and his five bandmates played with a

barroom intensity reminiscent of George
I'horogood and the Destroyers, sending the crowd
of mostly thirty-somethings into fits of dancing
and head-bobbing. Cafferty's gritty, working-class
voice bears remarkable similarity to that of Bruce
Springsteen, and the similarity was even more
striking in person. On a few occasions I found
myself closing my eyes and imagining the Boss

himself belting out Cafferty's songs.

Cafferty is known for his hard-driving, no-frills

rock, and he did not disappoint on Saturday night.

Ihe evening began with "Hell on Wheels," which

led into the band's biggest hit, "On the Dark Side,"

widely known from the Eddie and the Cruisers

soundtrack. Ibis second song was especially pleas-

ing in a live context, as the tune lends itself to

hand- clapping audience participation.

Another memorable tune was "Tough All Over,"

as saxophonist Michael "Tunes " Antunes per-

formed the song with fire and gusto.

Cafferty charmed the audience throughout the

evening by introducing several of his songs with

short anecdotes to serve as explanations of the

music. Listening to Cafferty's stories, it became
clear that he and his Beaver Brown Band are the

definition of a true rock and roll band — touring

non-stop, playing at small clubs night after night,

and making fans all over the country happy in the

process. Saturday night's stop at Pearl Street was
no exception.

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

continued from poge 5

Throughout this entire song there is a constant clash

between innocent, child-like vocals and the loud dri-

ving guitar and bass. Near the end of the song the
guitars build loudly and the vocals rise in octaves, cre-

ating a chilling effect.

In both songs. Helium effectively changes tempo

and dynamics, similar to the Smashing Pumpkins.
The change in tempo can be a powerful tool in music,
and Helium does this very well. Expect to hear a lot

more from Helium in the near future, as Matador
Records will be releasing their debut CD soon. When
it comes to singles, they don't get much better than

this, and the only regret that I have is that two songs

is not enough to fill my Helium addiction. A
(M.Burke).

The Career Center Presents

The Annual University-wide Career Fair

Rescheduled From Last Weekl

Wednesday, February 1 6th

1 0am - 3pm

Campus Center Auditorium

Bring Your Resume • Bring Your Friends

Attend Workshops. • f

Learn About Resume Expert

Job/Employee Matching System

Make Valuable Contacts!

• ••

Five College Students Welcome

adventura travel
549-1256

Anthoist Carriage Sliopi

2?3N Pteassni

584-9441
Noflnampton

122 Man

open sat

"Best of tite Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europe • Asia • CariblMan • USA

TUESDAy
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30
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Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disotder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner, Mondays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 X233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating, Mondays (except holidays)
4:30-6:00 p,m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.
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Daily Crossword
EMMIyTnNteMteMJaltt

The Far sue By Garyljpson

ACROSS
1 Btrd's crop
S Ocean motion
9 Dnnh with

gusto
M _t>oop
1

5

Keats'
lavofites

16 New YorK
City's _ Island

1

7

Former curiam
material?

1 a Southpaw
20 Kipling's "On

Ihe road
to _..

22 Baltimore bird

23 Entreat
24 Secret agent
26 Greek

underworld
goddess

29 Gymnast
Korbul

33 Leisure
3' Tracker's trail

3a Things best

lorgotlen
40 Eipiate
41 Part ol a

metropolis
42 Verne's sinister

seaman
43 Spanish com
44 Guitansi Paul
45 Petroleum V

pen name
of D R Locke

SO Doings or

goings on
^4 Illinois city or

river

67 Sailing vessel

69 Brook
60 Dud
61 Game ot

chance
62 tliipticai

63 Jugs
64 Cooking need
65 Coslner role

DOWN
1 Ape. tor short

2 Pastoral

3 Uniended
4 "A Fith Called

6 Knell

6 Concept
7 Outface

8 Superlative

ending

9 Alarming

10 An Anderson
1

1

Loosen
12 Whirl

13 Bondre, ol a

sort

19 Clinton's

birthplace

21 Slick to

24 English

novelist

Laurence
26 Ike's command
27 Leave atiirv

28 Congregational
responses

29 Well-known
cartel, tor

short

30 City near Milan

31 Fall guy
32 Multitude

33 Ballot bird

34 Canape spread

36 Bit

36 Jurist Janet

37 Contracted
39 Asian holiday

43 Keystone State

founder
44 Bank business
46 Homer king

47 Pare
48 Bartok and

Lugosi
49 Screams
50 Competenl

61 Shipmates'

52 Luce legacy

63 Stravinsky

64 Russia's
"Mother of

Cttiea"

55 Bancroft ot

acting fame
66 Night sign

68 Ring
decision
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Beverly Hills of the Nortfi Pole

Youp Horoscope
i».

Dlnbig Commons Menu
LUNCH

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Grilled Chicken S.ind.

BASICS LUNCH
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Grilled Chirken Sand.

DINNER
Beef Fajitas

Turkey Divan

BASICS DINNER
Tofu Fajitas

Turkey Ouran Duran

Today's Staff

Night Editor TMcy Monahan

Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Retx^cca Peterson

Production Supervisor..... Andrew Davidson

Production Susan Nasberg,

Marni E. Helfner

ARIES fMarch ?l~Apnl l'» Be
decisive, unceit^mty could o<f«i your

itneM pUotli There are eRcrllrnt

devicn doignnJ lo rrw^i your health

needs; uw ihem without efT>b.irfdsi

mcni,

TAURUS (April ;0-Mdy 20): If .1

family maltpf interfere* with youf

work plans. a\k for undcrsl.ind<n^

The clue •$ to maintain harmony m
the homp. Step lightly when tl cornr^s

lo fomanre jnd (ommitmeni Answrr

overdue mat)

GEMINI (M.iy ; I - |unr ^0):

Pfomisi'^ m;idr lo others aw in ihr

spotlight A rrUlive dpm^ncK more of

your .HtrniKjn Coming on loo strong

ihis r»vpning rould give sorrvoni' a

iAhv impression. Act m a dtgnihr-d

manr>pr

CANCER riunr ?1-(uly 22) A dis

(ussion about monry tould t.iith

you off-guard. Do not be disrour

aged; oncoming aspects denote ,m

casing ot lension. Try nc>i in rnvy ,i

(fiend's good foriunr Mrtp fomrs
Irom an unexpected source

lie duly ;i-Aug 2?) Weigh ,»H

<?v,»iUble in(orm.«ion hftorp m.iik.ng ,i

new < (»mmiiment Somr(»r>p roukJ I*'

mtsrepreseniing things i»r putting up .i

i,ilse (root IJeal with 6 minor hrjtth

problem before it comes nvire spn

ous

VIRGO (Aug 2» Sppt 22)
fmancMl b.»cking comps through a

lOiin or M\r Nefli irrp r^nirrt-immpni

if low on funds Muspums. Iibf.ir>|.s

jnd parlis hold sprr i.»l plr .isufp

Tfjvpi m.iv Im np< rss.irv m < imnri

tiOn Witt* ytnil W-llfk

LIBRA <S«.pi ?l-Ocl 22): Your
t.lIpnK (uuld win you .1 sflocMl pti/i*

(H gift. Shdic Ihp limelight with somc^
one who has lier'n by your side for a

long time Keep entertainment spi*nd

tng loa minimum,

SCORPIO (Oci 23-Nov. 2)\:

(Kjggeraied hc*f>es r<nild be scaled

down lo avoid disapfxiinKm'nt later

on Promises may n(M l»p kp(it Hold
light to your ideaK .ifxl lose of lamily

Give prompt atleniinn to a pressing

fmarKial maitfr,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov ;^~l)ef 21):

YtHj onrHil be in two places at orwe.

Of .Kcomplish everything ytHJ want at

ih»* same time Work al a sti'ady j»a< e.

without t.it(ing to»j many breaVs
Highrf-u|»s noticr ytnif diligroie.

CAPRICORN !(>( 22'\An 19t. A
t)UMrw»ss <-«pansit>n enjoys favorablr

miluencf's Mate sure you and your

ptirtncrs tvv (HI the sarrw wavrlenglh

An upbeat miKKj dunng the worttd<ty

yietds to romantic impulses this

.'\pn.ng

AQUARIUS M.in ;n f,-t. IH)

Sitmr opporlunirirs .wr Itnly

"ontr tfi-a iiK'timr! lei nothinj^

lakr you away from a lasr mating pu»

jfKl or wOfk assignrT>f-nt find mote
rewarding ways lo speruJ ycxir IpiMifc

tuTH'. Srtf-i«Tipf(>verTM*ni activities are

t.lvoritl

PISCES ifrb t')-March ^0): You
.Iff noi one to waste nther time or

monry (siablish the day's agenda
along pr.Mltcal lines Uived oops arp

m ,1 (onprialivr (ramp ol mmd
^< I ml clhif s <»» \iHii t4>u'ncv Ui mm

classism
continued trom page 3

countries as well.

This serves to illustrate that just as elite rule by
industrial workers concern nations domestically, such
domination resembles the more broader picture inter-

nationally by developed countries over developing
countries as well. Both capitalism's drive to expand as

well as its tendency towards monopolization have
helped lead to a coordinated effort on the part of the
former colonizers to create an monopoly on interna-
tional governance of developing nations 1 or develop-
ing countries to finally free themselves from imperialist
relations, they must find alternative means to capital-
ism. They must recognize that attempts to develop as
dependent capitalists in an economic arena where
developed countries possess a sizeable comparative
advantage, will result in losing out lo competition.

gymnastics
continued from poge 8

ration for a road meet at Northeastern this weekend.
Kuzara will alter the line-up in an attempt to rest
some of his young freshmen.

"We'll rest our best people for the end of the season,
rewarding some of the other gymnasts," Kuzara said.

UMass showed off its young talent with a second
place outing against three upper level gymnastics
squads. The performance was the highest score of the
year for the Minutewomen.

"This is the way we can perform throughout the
whole season, we have proved to ourselves we can do
this well," Keels said.

jP^Thls

I
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i
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I

J
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|
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STUDENT CCMHENCEMENT SDEATEI^

Is there something you would like to say
immediately before graduating? If so, you are
invited to submit a proposal for consideration as
the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility: Graduating UMass-Amherst senior.

Format: Submit not more than three word-

processed or typewritten pages, double-

spaced, or equivalent of 3-5 minutes of

speaking time.

Subject Matter: Text should concern higher education, and

be relevant to the University and your

experience(s) here.

Submit

Proposal to: Paul R. Appleby, Acting ADA Compliance

Officer, AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

Selection

Process: A committee of students (majority), staff,

and faculty will review proposals.

Author's names will be deleted prior to the

committee's review to ensure objectivity.

Ratings will be assigned and selected

authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the

finalist will be selected.

Deadline: Wednesday, February 16, 1994, 4:30pm.

For Additional

Information: Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore,

545-3464
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paper
Off•! goarf wMI« supplt** lasL

Ona (..III I U.I \'> br»nd
Ufrisni pspw p«r

parson par daf

.

AUSCHWITZ
A DOCUMENTARY
NOT A HOLLYWOOD

MOVIE!

JvmWi dncuranlar; fitm imkm l>»vM C«lt
Kmi pruduoad • •hot.lin^ fthaiyluKty uniqut

vt4*o on AutctiMiU Vow will m* md him
tfwip ffi tfM vfdpn thai are nt* rv<n hmled m( m
SfMcttwrg^ Nrlrindkr'i tJM'.

"A pimtrful vM«i...."

(Yihuda HtuM, l)(r«(1<r of lt'ttiH:au«

StudM* M llatwcw f 'n«vmi(>

)

Sm iIm phwical Uyout d the camp ml mi

panfMdivc for the Urn itine wi film Icam
how Tnltth louf |uk1m ftrhlr \ht V\t» hMlory

of Um AuMiiwiu (aMing chunhei And
wrtnea raacinaUnt inur%iew with t>
KfaiKiUjCk P(p*r. curaliw of Iht Au»ctiwm
MuMum. during wlitch ha nvMla (aeu atwul

Auadrwfb lo I^vmI Cole never before alludad

lo on film*

An Eitranrdlnar^ Offer

This wv unuauat offer n han, run m
MtacWri collage nrwaftafwn c<rO> The 60-

mimtta vtiWi 't>«*U t nlr lirt<i»ti wi t>r.

fnMlMrii Piper.' »•• >•' 1^0 m the t
' S

wid EurafM Fee a linwlad iifna you can t>tuin

thM on»^-*A.ind documenUry fiv f I4 95 -

^>V)iy are w« makirm ihu ainfulaf ^laaal

olfar? To pmvMle ir/oematttvi aKiui Iht

AiML'trwiU flfvy ihal ahnriM k«ruutly yw w

new (•) frrwn an> t^hn aouroe at

iiamfiua Tt\n k a ni<lcaii«M hMu
dovumantarv ' TTw pn^e i» nftn (Mm nf

"David Co*r InUrvkwi
Or. FrancliMk Piper"

$H9S(poslpa»d')

( Tim oAriMV h« Gwwvlled M any lime')

Mriu (Aadu aiKl fTvnry ar6tn payahlc m

DAB ProdiKlkMii

PO Boi 3267 Vlulla CA 932711

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

SIOKJ, the newiv tormefl btcnogical sci-

efices student assocHittCKi. is hosting an

informal presentaiton and discussion ses-

sion on two ol the new concentrations

animaJ beKavo' and genetics Tuesday

Feb'uary 1 5 at 4 30 -n Mornll 337 free

refreshments at 4 15 All students and
faculty welcome'

LBGA Infoeoclal

''^uesday ^^pfT^

Campus Center RM 803
Newcomers always welcome

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tri Sigma opeft ruah

2/15 scfunci workshop

2/16 BBQ
2/1 7 something different

For more mfo call 549 381

1

AUTO FOR SALE

•2 HofKto Accord
with exl'as

EKcelient conditron

S4fe?9?i

89 VW Jena
rwJ stefeo

mini cond
546?Q?T

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

WKal dott th« CC/SU BOG <3o for you'

"Advocates on behalf of siudenis lo the

Campus Center Admiotstration

For students needs m the CC/SU complei

•food Service

'Building rmprovements

•SiudenT meeting space

'Furniture

•programming m the Hatch

•Motet

•University Sto*e

'Adn'iinistefs the Campus Center Con-

course vending program

•Donates thousands of do'iars lo studeni

organisations through ihe vending

progatam

'Allocates RSO ofIce ipace in the CC/SU
compJex
• " To find out more call 545 01 96 0' s'oc

byCCSW

Medntoth M. 5 MB RAM. 80 MB Hard

Drive EKtendedKevtXMrd, 13*cotorhigh-

resoiutton rrKimtor Hundreds of dolUrs in

software includinggames, appdcattonsand
fonts Si 500 or best off«r Call Mtke 253-

9977

N«w C dlec Pioneer CD player SI 75

Microwave S65
Dorm fridge $70
1 7 inch television Color S80
Akai Stereo ractiver Si 25

Call Lang 546-2029

PCiforwIe/rani StartrngOSSOO orS2/

day VaiKJata fenlais 586-7405

Pfintera

B'Dt'iet Hjrioo inh-jet pfmtcrs S209
Supports DOS and windows appicaiions

Limited 2 year warranty Quiel. fast, very

ponabia 'deal corTi(tan>on tor notabook

computers Ryan 253-9384

FOUND

One pair ofMKk glovvt m Thompson on
2-7 94 KJenlilyjndcUim C»ll Aimee b<6-

1554

HELP WANTED
Ann Roiiann*, Dav«, or MAt

Odyssey C'U'Ses is also looking tot a lull

i.me. vMf foond sous chef Eicpefiehca is

r^ecessary O&fSiey Cruises 'S an Equal

QpportuniTy Employer

Childcart wanted Monaays and
Wednesdays OO-d 7 45(im Tuesdavsand
Thuf'days 1 00.6 15pm Call ;53-0866

Crule* iMpt Hiring- Earn up to S;.000>/
mo on cru'se s^lpB for land-four compa
ntes World travel SurrwTier & fuli-Iime

employmeni a»arlat)ie Noeip necessary

For.nfoCaii 1 ?06-634-046a exf C5001

fnvlronmentel
The !t'T'e was yesterday Help to malte a

chargr. F! and PT 761 ?g8C

OetupStendupl EarhS6SO-S6perhour.
making a differer>ce for the p4anet Work
PT lor Clean Water Action, tightmg for

tougher poHuttoo laws end safer drinking

water Get up and can Dan %e4.9e30
Evening hours fle»i*)te Schedule

PAD MTEIM fvtuiti-Tiarket rad« s

WHMP Aftf/FM seeks paid minority mtern

to learn radio business You will be ev

posed to eH aspects of our operation in

eluding advenising sales, news, program

ming, and admtnistrative Now accepting

applications for June-August and Septem
bet-November Send letter and relevant

backfltound into loRickHeideman,WHMP
Bon ;fl8. Northampion. KM 01061

organization seeks

grants assistant work-study students

Pfione tecepton and general clerical work

lOhn/wfc $S-t6peihr CaiUuenCarkjsai

?56«0

Poaitlona avallaWe! Wth federal stale

and local government both skilled and

unskilled 116,600-72,000 plus benefits

for applications and iot> list call 161 61 779-

650B e«i < 1069

Poetel Job! AveileWel iwlany positions

Great benefits Call i -e00-436<436S

E«t P3306

INSTRUCTION

Sanophone wMl flute leaone
Certified by Berkle* Coaega of Muse
Patient individuelized attention Call Mr
Hillary Noble 14131 6590106

L08T

U. Bean boot waa taken during aparty last

semester from Ihe house near Atkms
farms Pleases call 253-5316

MUSICIANS

Oultar leaaona

Begrnner-advenced

ffave studied with innovative guiirisis

Call Peter 256 6849

New Vol* CItv (or near) Will pay money
andbnngfood Thiswr^ekend f;trsten?53

3127

RMe deaperatelv needed to Ithaca NY/

vicinriy frid8y,2/18 Will share expenses'

646-4210

ROOMMATE WANTED

One peraon fo' ~i<uti i^.oit. S i /o 00

Call 665 7604

wanted *M
Hoban Lane

549-8463

SERVICES

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

Cape Cod- Group :.KrT-,rT,er renrais

Aaleifroni houses
f(|lr-'--iulhaiea 508 4 7 76000

FOR SALE

Cropped women'i biker iecket

.1 A S'.-. iji >j- n ?ii6 6661

Fender Jui special fretiless bass
• . » pi| condition S450 Call Ntoie 546-

For tete A-r.-

A D fl A f'»j :,

f-"'Ct pups
-n 6468Vl«

HMt Jewefry Oitap
Hornets Hnicks-Bills-49er5-l

$8 each 2 for 116

Eamngs/cHokersAiraceiets 3 ic 15
Call to place order 4 1 3 548 fl 1 ' 4

. . ;. Make up to

S?0O0t400«</mo leaching Basic con
versetionai English m Japan, laiwan or 5
Korea No teaching backround or Asian

languages required for mfo can 206-632

•'46e«t J6001—^^—'•^—^^^——^—^-i^
Looking lor • aumnier |ob7
Odyssey Cruises is >n search o' fun ener

getic, team oriented resetvationists

waitstalf this, host/hostess cooks, run

hers, and dishwashers Pleases apply m
person or send you' resume to

Odyssey Cruises

88 Broad Si'eM
5tn lioo'

Boston MA 02110

MoMcM/r for Spring 94 figure class

iTR2 4 301, Hoiyfoke C C Art DepI
inquiries/appo«ntnr)erits cafi Ted fontas

538 7000 ext 492iM l^iD-ni

Cengrett Delta Zeta new members
Laur- ,)ulie Cammie. Marnie Jamie,

Sharyn Parr^eie, Sara, Meridith. Amy
Melissa. Meridith, and Amy
Get readv for a great semestc'
love. The Delta 2eta Sisters

Cawt, KMIiy, end Otwn
We are having a party on our lawn It

Happy Valentine s Day
love Sa'ah i

Heppy Valentine's Day Jllll

Love Kari

PS Ch Ch-Ch Chia

Editing * Deaklop publishing

High resolution laser prmiouts of theses,

papers books Done by published scholar

Michael, 585-9516

i lor co»ege No GPA or m
comerestrictiohs freerecordedrrwssage

gives details 18001 760 f UUP

Queetione about your lease/ security

deposit deductions' Questions about

subletting/assigning leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house or

apartment' Contact Student Legal Ser

vices Office, 972 Campus Center. 545-

1995

SPRING BREAK

tpfint breebll Dune by professior>ais

Don I tare chances with iiy by night orga

nizations' ' Guaranteed Spring break

Panama Cty $139 or 1239 w/trans

South Padri J2 1 9 or 13 79 wftran 5

Cancun $469

Key Wesi S279

Oaytona Ii 09 or $209 w/ trans

Call Jon o' Matt at 549 3749

TAX PWEPAWAT10N

Tea preparation f;r,n-[-ninr,r Serv":e

AHordatjie 'ales _i)ir*4,343

TRAVEL

Happy 2i$i birthday

Youreiinaiiy legal'

n

Get psyched lor tonighTiii

ipeeAmy

Adirenture Tra»el

Spend Spring Bieak

Camping Hikmg White Water Rafting or

Scuba Diving in Casta Pea or Belize Orge

nize a small group and go lo* 'ree

Call 900 53»6842

Ouetemala: Study esparoi/cuitu'e

Homestay 6126909471

tcube Dive Key Urgo Spring Brmk
Pam 2 credits Meeting invM al 'pr^

Hm 212 Mener Pioieci Deep ' "JK ;«,•

0977

PRINCEALIMII

Vou 9orgeoyt,»e»y ^0
.-. " ». J i'resiHb* MuSKh snuie

We swoon ove' that

Mir s intellect and wi 9! Ihe while

Love always

Chote

WOE NEEDED

Travel room $219/persori

Can Dawn 6 5706

TYPISTS

Make eatra money typing

:al' •V|nr.a9ir'.)4li,\l

WANTED

Oeipatetely noed 2 nor\ student tckets

10 Temple ger^ Will pay extra Call 6-

0O34
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Sports

Swartz leads team
in tough match-up

By ANTHONY CUIDO
( i!llci;i.in '^l.ill

The Uiii\irsil\ 111 Mass-Khusetts women's gvni-
naslics tuani tuiiud m j nniarkable performance at

Arizona in it-, toufjhist meet to date. And once
a^ain, the Minutewonun uire led by their gfi'-H

groLip ul Irtshmen
L'Mass (ilaced seioiid in the meet with a team

score ol IK'* 175, with l alilornia-Berkcley finish-

ing lirst (l'i0.45iii An/ona came in third on its

liome floor, the Mi Kale t enter, with Ohio State

finishing fourth.

"I'm just thrilled, really pleased with a second
place finish We [nit as much pressure on Cal as we
could," ( oach na\id Ku/!ara said.

I.uj Swartz won the all-around with a personal
hesi 111 iS 75. The standout freshman has paced
L'Mass in the all- around throughout the season,
and I riday night's performance was no different.

"It's so gratifying, the best thing was that it

helped to beat .Arizona and Ohio State," Swartz said.

Swartz set a Minutewomen all-time team record
with a 9.850 on the bars. Senior Magaret I urtado
followed with a 9.7. UMass lost the event by .025
to Cal.

Swartz again led the Minutwomen on the vault
with a 9.8, edged by Heather Schneider and
Candice Kwok of Cal who each scored a 9.850.
Shaheda Keels won the floor exercise with 9.725

and freshmen I ianne Laing picked up a 9.550.
Swartz also led the Minutewomen on the beam
with a 9.450.

"To compete and win in Arizona is just tremen-
dous. A performance like that on the road puts
L'Mass on the map, " Kuzara said.

California, led bv former UMass coach Alfie

^KAMtllMKAN t'.HIK.IAN

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnas-
tics team performed well in Arizona this past week-
end, and hope to keep it up as they travel to

Northeastern on Saturday, Feb. 19.

Mitchell, rode good performances by Schneider,
Kwok and Lisa Washington.

"Alfie was really nice to us, he had so much fun,

he was impressed by our squad," said Kuzara.

"I see this as one of the most rewarding I ever
coached, we showed our stuff and never faltered,"

Kuzara said.

Ihe Minutewomen will train this week in prepa-

lurn to GYMNASTICS page 7

Minutemen on the road,
meeting Hawks in Philly

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Stall

When a majority of Ihe 9,49.i fans in the William D.
Mullins Center rushed the court after Massachusetts
defeated lemple, 56-55 last Sunday afternoon, no
Minuteman was thinking about the next game, at

least not until the team returned to the locker room.
But Sunday's action didn't end on the court,

lemple Coach John Chaney and Massachusetts
Coach John Calipari went at it in Calipari's
post-game press conference, and both needed to be
restrained before order was restored.

Ihe ramifications of the altercation are still being
felt in Amherst, Philadelphia and nationwide (see

story on page 1). However, the Minutemen, who have
moved back in the Top 10 as No. 10 need to shake off

whatever effects Sunday's events may have as they
travel to Hawk Hill in Philly to face Atlantic 10 rival

St. Joseph's tonight (7 p.m.)
St. Joe's, coached by John Griffin, was touted by

many in the pre-season to challenge the upper echelon
of the A- 10. But injuries have taken their toll through-
out the course of this season, leaving the Hawks
grounded in last place of the conference at 2-1 1.

Bernard Blunt, the Hawks' leading scorer last season
and a member of the first-team all-<onference squad,
shattered his knee cap earlier this season in a loss

against Arizona, ending his 199;<-94 campaign before
it even started.

Griffin and the Hawks also lost Bernard Jones to

injury prior to the season, along with starter Mark
Bass with a broken bone in his foot just recently.

Even when St. Joe's got good news, it came with
some more bad. Last Sunday, during the Hawks con-
test with Rhode Island, forward Carlin Warley scored
his 1000th point in the second half. It was also
announced that Warley, a senior, was awarded anoth-
er year of eligibility. The celebration ended there.

Trailing by only two, 65-6.1, the Hawks lost Warley
when he injured his neck; he was carried off the court
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on a stretcher. On the same play, the Rams came down,
hit a three-pointer, pulling away to a 7i-64 victory.

Despite the injury, Warley is expected to see action

tonight against the Minutemen.
In The Paint: Minuteman center Jeff Meyer and his

wife, Joanne, welcomed their newborn son, Jacob,
into the world late Saturday ... Massachusetts
Assistant Coach James "Bruiser" Flint returns to his

alma mater tonight where he starred for the Hawks at

the point.

Hockey team heads north, plays St. Anselm
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY

Collegian Slail

I (hi U.I AN Hit PHOTO

The University of Massachusetts hockey team travels

to Manchester, NH to take on a tough St. Anselm squad
tonight at 7:.10 p.m.

Don't think the University of Massachusetts hockey
team is licking its wounds and feeling sorry after a

4-1 rematch loss to Merrimack 10 days ago.

No, the Minutemen (17-8) have been through rig-

orous practices to gear up for tfieir contest with
Division II powerhouse Saint Anselm College (1.3-3-3)

tonight in Manchester, New Hampshire. Coach Joe
Mallen said the team still has many battles left.

"Our rationale for working the guys hard is that the

season's not over. It's as simple as that," said Mallen.

"I think we've had a fair amount of success and we've
got a chance to finish up something special. Saint

Anselm is not a game to be taken lightly.

The team defeated Alabama-Huntsville, No. 1 in

Division II, earlier in the year. They are currently on
an 11-game unbeaten streak and crushed their two
weekend opponents, Middlebury College and
Norwich University, by a combined 20-7 margin.

"I think up front we have some depth, which is nice

to say," said Saint Anselm Coach Ken Cusack. "We have
four pretty good lines and our scoring is spread out."

While Saint Anselm has been scorching hot, UMass
has been at the practice rink, working hard and get-

ting ready.

"It was good to get time off because there was a

stretch there when we played five games in a week
and a half," forward Gerry Cahill. "Coach worked us

hard so it's not like we're losing anything."

Both teams have a bit of a goaltending dilemma.

Saint Anselm's starting netminder, John Herrick, suf-

fered a slight concussion over the weekend and is

questionable for the game. Herrick, a freshman, has
started every game this year.

UMass is in a similar situation with Rich Moriarty
and Dave Kilduff. Kilduff may get the opportunity
between the pipes, but Moriarty has come on strong,

according to Mallen.

"Rich has made some improvement over the year

and we like to go with whoever we think the hot
goalie is," said Mallen.

"I think collectively we have to step up, all of our
players," said Cusack. "We don't have the talent to

compete with UMass so we need 18 skaters and our
goalie ready. A good game against UMass, win or lose,

is going to help us."

Swim teams fare well in big meet
•Men's swim wins New Englands •Women's swim takes third place

By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Sidft

A good sign for any coach is to

have to find space on the office wall

for trophies. Coach Russ Yarworth
is faced with a little redecorating
this week following last weekend's
New F.ngland Championships at

Springfield College.

Tor the eighth consecutive year,

the I'niversity of Massachusetts
men's swimming team captured
the New England Championship.
The Minutemen finished first

with 1050 points, 276.5 points
ahead of runner-up Springfield
College. Rhode Island placed third

in the meet with 705 points fol-

lowed by Southern Connecticut
with 629 points. Boston College
rounded out the top five scoring
587.5 points.

"It's a good feeling to win it

again," Yarworth said. "We went
there to win it again. The kids
worked hard to do that."

Aside from the team champi-
onship, the Minutemen also
claimed two individual awards.

Junior I im Milbert was named
as the top swimmer of the meet
for finishing first in all three of his

events.

Milbert was victorious in the
2(K)-vard individual medlev with a

time of 1:57.11, the lo'o-yard
breaststroke in 1:00.13, and the

2(X)-yard breaststroke in 2:12.44.

Tim Nubar took home another
piece of hardware for LIMass when
he was awarded the Hugh
MaCurdy Award. The award Is

given to the senior who has com-
piled the most points over his four

years of competition in the meet.

"He swam great for us,"

Yarworth said.

Yarworth said the best perfor-

mances of the meet were turned in

by Jeff little in the SOO-yard
freestyle and by Greg Menton who
anchored the 400-yard freestyle

relay.

" Ihat was a great unshaved per-

formance," Yarworth said of Little's

victory in the SOO-yard freestyle,

little won with a time of 4:43.35.

Menton swam the anchor leg of

the relay with an impressive time

of 44.88.

"It was just phenomenal for

anyone this time of year
unshaved," Yarworth said.

Iwo members of the UMass
squad qualified for the KCAC
Championships in March. Kerry

Hueston and Rob Coletti filled in

the 16th and 17th spots on the

18-man roster.

Ihe Minutemen travel to the

L'niversity of Connecticut today
for the New K.ngland Invitational.

Yarworth said the invitational is

an opportunity for the team to

swim under time trial conditions.

By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

An overall sparkling team effort

by the University of Massachusetts
women's swimming team resulted

in a third place finish at the New
F.ngland Championships this past

weekend in Rutgers.

"I'm happy. For the kids that we
brought, I think it was a great

meet for them," said Coach Bob
Newcomb.

In the third day of the three day
meet, UMass crept up to second
place in the standings behind BC.

But a late surge by Springfield left

the Minutewomen third, ahead of

a highly- regarded URI team.

"Fhe team responded well," said

Newcomb. "They decided they
were not going to let Rhode Island

beat them."
Two swimmers swam well

enough to earn an appearance in

the ECAC's, which take place in

early March. Carolvn Curran swam
the SfKMreestyle in 5:22.43.

"She qualified right on her first

swim," said Newcomb. "Ihat was a

tremendous swim for her."

Curran also swam a personal
liest in the 2(K)-freestyIe.

Heather Saunders was the other

swimmer to qualify, notching a

time of 2:14.77 in the 20()-back-

stroke. Ihat swim also leaves her

eligible to swim in the lOO-back-

stroke and 200 IM at the ECAC's.

"That gives us four backstrokers

in the 200-back and three in the

lOO-back (for the ECAC's)," said

Newcomb.
Other spectacular performances

and personal bests were turned in

by Meghan O'Connor (500-
freestyle, 400 IM, mile), Kristen

Schapelle (200-freestyle, 100-
freestyle) and Jen Sheehan (200
IM, 400 IM, 200-breaststroke).

Lhe divers also performed well,

with l^ede May placing tenth in the

one-meter competition and sixth

in the three- meter. Allison White
was the recipient of the Senior
Diving Award, given to the diver

who has accumulated the most
jx)ints in their four-year career.

"Ihat (award) is a sign of her
longevity and ability in this

sport," said Newcomb.
Senior Amy Lewis also earned

accolades from Newcomb for her
inspiring performance.

"She came back and the last

night she swam her fastest

200-breaststroke ever," said

Newcomb. "She played a great

leadership role, coming in and tak-

ing charge of things."

"I can't say enough about this

team and how proud of them and
the way they swam this weekend,"
said Newcomb. "Ihis is a great way
to set up what's going to happen
in the ECAC's."

Bet out of my way!

siisi nnuiiA coiiicivN

Tricia Hopson and the University of Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team are preparing for their game at West Virginia on Thursday,
Feb. 17.

Say What?

"Most people hove to be
drunk or in love to act this fool-

ish in front of o crowd."

-Boston Herald's Gerry
Callahar) on John Chaney's

outburst following the

UMass-Terr)ple game.

Jansen slips, fails to take gold
By JIM LUKE
\\siti i.iU-d Press

FIAMAR, Norway — Fhis was supposed to be the

first day of Ihe rest of his life, the first day of the rest

of all their lives. Instead, it turned out to be just one
more cruel version of yesterday.

Whenever and wherever Dan Jansen and the
Olympics turn up in the same sentence, It seems fate

IS working with a photocopier.

On Monday, six years to the day after he fell in

Calgary, and two years after he skated tentatively

through the next-to- last turn in Albertvillc rather

than risk another fall, a slip cost Jansen an Olympic
medal.

"As soon as I saw him slip, I said, 'Why, God' Why
again?'" his wife, Robin, said

For a moment, she paused, waiting for an answer

she did not expect anytime 5ix)n.

"God can't be Ihat cruel. I'm sure one day we'll find

out why. "One day." she added, "we'll understand."

Fo her left, baby daughter Janie still smiled. For

most of the hour she sat while 20 speedskating pairs

bu/.zed the oval at Viking Ship hall, the 8

1/2-month-oId blonde had bounced from the lap of

one relative to another. I hus occupied, Janie
remained oblivious to the disappointment of her
father's eventual eighth-place finish. Her blue eyes

still sparkled mischievously afterward, above a while
wool sweater on which "Go, Daddy, Go" was embroi-
dered in red and blue letters.

Yet, had Robin looked to the side of her, where
almost two dozen family members and friends had
collected in the stands, she would have seen her own
sadness being reflected back. But not for long.

Fwo seats over, Gerry Jansen had dropped her
scoresheet and pencil into her lap, and was already

mustering a smile of her own.
Unlike most of the people looking on in Calgary

in 1988, the matriarch of the Jansen clan never for-

got the real tragedy of Ihat day was losing her
daughter, Jane Beres, to leukemia — not Dan's
well-publicized fall a few hours later, nor his back-

ing off the throttle four years after that, settling for a

moral victory and a fourth-place finish at

Albertville.

The 1994 Atlantic 10 Conference
Men's and Women's Indoor Track
Championships have been cancelled
and will not oe rescheduled this sea-

son.

Because of inclement weather this

past weekend, the championships
were postponed. However, the confer-

ence office was unable to reschedule

the championships because of prior

scheduled committments among the

participating teams.

The next Atlantic 10 Conference
Men's and Women's Indoor Track
Championships will take place in

1995.
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Bussing a move
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Celina Ouellette from University relations and David Armstrong, a junior psychology major, of five college
habitat solicit donations for their Fill-a-buster campaign outside the Student IJnion.

Crime bill is tough
on repeat offenders

By NANCY BENAC
Associated Press

LONDON, Ohio — President Clinton stepped up
pressure on Congress to pass a tough and smart crime
bill Tuesday but warned against reaching too far in

trying to put chronic, violent offenders behind bars

for life.

Surrounded by a field of uniforms at the Ohio Peace
Officers Training Academy, Clinton declared, "The
American people have waited on this bill long
enough."

Clinton reiterated his support for a "three strikes and
you're out" proposal to require life imprisonment of

repeat violent offenders. But he pointed out that most
violent crimes are state - not federal - offenses and cau-

tioned against making the provision too broad.

"There should be no partisanship in this, no poli-

tics, no posturing," he said. "We shouldn't litter it up
with every offense in the world that the average
police officer would tell you on the front end
shouldn't be part of it.

"In other words," he continued, "we need to draw
this properly and right so ... it means something that

every American can agree with."

The Senate-passed crime bill contains a "three-

strikes" provision, which would require a life sentence
for anyone convicted three times of violent crimes - if

the third conviction was on a federal charge. The
House has approved its own anti-crime legislation but
not a three-strikes measure.

Aides said the president wanted to make sure the
final version is constructed so that it covers only the
most violent, habitual criminals.

Clinton stressed that because most criminal laws
are made at the state level. Congress should set a fed-

eral standard that states "will embrace so we can iden-

tify the relatively small number of people that are
wreaking heartbreak and devastation and death and
put them behind bars and keep them there."

Attorney General Janet Reno sounded a similar
message earlier in the day, telling reporters the provi-

sions "simply need to be tailored to focus on the truly

violent criminal, the three-time armed robber, the
people who really hurt other people and should be
put away and kept away."

Clinton said he wants a "tough, smart" crime bill

that puts 100,000 new police on the streets, offers

more money to build prisons and encourages boot-
camp-style programs for young offenders.

"I'll make this commitment: If Congress will pass the
bill soon, I will respond by cutting red tape," he said..

Israeli scholar discusses Arab rights and autonomy
By BARBARA A. CANNISTRARO

Collegian Staff

At a lecture at Amherst College, an advisor to former
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir said that the rights of

those living within Israel ought to be legally defended,
but that in practicality, "they ought to be negotiable."

Yossi Olmert, who called himself a "card-carrying

member" of Israel's right-wing Likud party, and a

columnist for Israel's largest newspaper, Yedioth
Ahronot, sjxjke last night about his views concerning
the prospects of peace in the Middle East and the
rights of Jews and non-Jewish Arabs living within the
"Land of Israel."

Adamantly supporting the rights of Jews to live

anywhere within the "Land of Israel," Olmert com-
mented on Muslim demands for religious freedom
and access to Jerusalem. "We gave up (Israel] for

2,000 years, they will give up for 2,000 more."
Olmert stated that under Israeli law the rights of all

religious groups are protected. In response to a ques-

tion about Palestine Liberation Organization claims

to Jerusalem, Olmert stated, "Jerusalem is in good
hands — family hands." Olmert's brother is currently

the mayor of Jerusalem.

Olmert, whose three-month trip to the United
States is sponsored in part by the American Zionist

Movement in cooperation with the World Zionist

Organization, defined the "Land of Israel" as a geo-
graphical area including the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, which has been occupied by Israel since 1967.

Olmert stated that he supported Palestinian auton-
omy to the extent that Palestinians might govern
their day-to-day lives without gaining control of

"external security" or foreign relations. He also said

that his supfwrt of Jewish claims to the occupied ter-

ritories does not necessarily entitle Jews to political

control of those areas.

Olmert said that he was completely against the
September peace agreement between the PLO and the

Israeli government. In light of discussions between
the two political entities, he said that he is now
opposed to the agreement even more.
"Autonomy is a good thing provided we don't allow

this to become a full-fledged Palestinian slate," he said.

He said that he did not expect that a Palestinian state

to be formed within the next five years.

Olmert also predicted that unless the PLO is able to

provide jobs as well as security against terrorism to

the people of the Gaza Strip, that the "old game of

blame the Jews will become passe," and that the peo-
ple will rise up against the Arab authorities.

Olmert will speak at UMass tonight at 7:30 p.m. at

Campus Center Room 165.
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Yossi Olmert, a member of Israel's right-wing Likud

party, lectured at Amherst College last night.

Student government
elections on the way

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Undergraduate Student
Government Association will hold
elections for president of the stu-

dent body and for student trustee

on Tuesday, March 8 and
Wednesday, March 9.

Governmental Affairs Chair
Cam Tewksbury said the nomina-
tion papers for the positions,
which went out last week, can be
obtained at the SGA office located

at room 420 of the Student
Union. The nomination papers
are due by February 22 in the SGA
office.

Candidates must get 250 signa-

tures to get on the ballot,

Tewksbury said. She also said the

trustee position is open to both
undergraduates and graduate stu-

dents, but Ihe president's position

is open to undergraduate students

only.

Tewksbury said she thinks some
of the issues Ihat this year's candi-

dates will address will include
tuition, housing and the quality of

education. She said last year, voter

turnout was exceptional because

last year's candidates did a stellar

job of campaigning and educating
students about their stances on
the issues.

"Last year 10 percent of the stu-

dent population voted, which is a

tremendous turnout. It is unparal-

leled in recent years when the per-

centage of students who voted was
only In the single digits," she said.

"The candidates worked vigorous-

ly to talk about the issues to their

constituents."

Tewksbury said she thinks stu-

dents should turn out to vote for

their new leaders because it is a

way for students to get their con-
cerns about the campus voiced via

their leaders.

"There are so many things on
this campus that students have got

to have a problem with some-
thing, I don't think there is any
student on this campus who is

totally satisfied with the
University," she said. "Even if you
are satisfied, there is no guarantee
that things won't change.

"It's important that students fol-

low the election so that they can
make an educated choice about
who is going to represent them,"
Tewksbury said.

Wolves are back from near-extinction

COUmt5V 0» «IC« MCINTVIH

Rick Mclntyre, author of *A
Society of Wolves."

By JAMES SMITH
Collegian Correspondent

The human understanding of

the wolf in nature was one of fear

and misunderstanding through-
out history, according to Rick
Mclntyre in his address A Society

of Wolves: National Parks and the

Battle Over the Wolf.

Mclntyre, a 1971 graduate of

the University of Massachusetts
Forestry Department, said that

due to this understanding the
wolf had been a target for exter-

mination by humans since the
Middle Ages. An extermination,
which In the lower 48 United
States saw the wolf population

fall from two million before
Columbus arrived, to a few hun-
dred by the 1950s.

However, Mclntyre said that by
the 1960s, during a time of
greater awareness for nature and
the environment, attitudes
towards the wolf changed. An
attitude which saw the "extermi-
nation of the wolf as very
wrong," Mclntyre said.

According to Mclntyre, the
wolf was praised than feared by
human civilization. First seen as a

god In F-gypt and a symbol to the

Romans, the wolf was latter to be
feared in both fairy tale and folk-

lore as the "big bad wolf," and
the dreaded werewolf, Mclntyre

said.

"The early settlers (in both
Europe and North America) inad-

vertently destroyed the natural

habitat of the wolf," Mclntyre
said. "Causing the wolf to switch

targets, and hunt slow and easy

to catch domestic animals.'

In the United Slates, this nat-

ural habitat was the Bison
Buffalo, and when its numbers
were reduced from 75 million in

the 1600s to 75 by 1884, the
wolf turned to domestic live-

stock, Mclntyre said. "And Ihe
war against the wolf" had begun.

By 1915, the policy of extermi-
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Campus escort service overwhelmed by calls
By CATHY CHANG

Collegian Correspondent

Job fair rescheduled,

large turnout expected
By lUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian St.iff

Representatives from over 40
companies will speak with stu-

dents about cooperative education

and internship experience at the

Co-op Job Fair on Thursday.

The Co-op Job Fair will be held

In the Campus Center Auditorium

from 10 a.m. to ^ p.m. All stu-

dents are welcomed to attend.

"Students need to get experience

before they graduate," said Jeff

Silver, director of the Field

Experience Program. "They should

do co-ops and internships to try

and fine tune their career goals,

gain experience and gel connec-
tions."

There will be representatives

from The Boston (jlobe,

Massachusetts Depi of Iravel and
Tourism, Fllene's, K- Mart,

Raytheon, IBM, U.S.D.A. and T.J.

Maxx.
"I'd like to think we have repre-

sentatives for every major," Silver

said.

The Co-op Job Fair will give stu-

dents a chance to learn about
what co-op jobs and internships

are available in their field.

"The opportunities are there,"

Silver said. "The companies are

driving hundreds of miles to meet
with students."

Companies will be at Ihe fair to

take resumes and give out infor-

mation about jobs.

"I think students who go to
school for four years without get-

ting co-op or internship experi-

ence are hurting themselves when
they graduate and look for jobs,"

sald'Silver.

Co-ops put students in paying
jobs for six months. Internships
are non-paying jobs which count
as credits.

"The co-op jobs available pay
very well and internships give stu-

dents experience and credits
toward graduation," Silver said.

The campus Escort Service,
which picks up students and sends
them to their destinations in the

evenings, has been inundated by
requests, reaching levels that are

"overwhelming," according to
Larry Holmes, the Deputy Chief of

Security.

The service, run by Ihe Division

of Public Safety, received about
22,S(K) calls last year, almost twice
as many as it received in 1992 and
M) times as many received In 1985.

"It is beyond anyone's compre-
hension," Holmes said. The vol-

ume of requests the Service
receives is testing the limits of the

employees, both students and fac-

ulty, who take requests and dis-

patch the two vans.

Holmes says that dispatchers are

allowed to handle calls four out of

the eight hours they work. Any
longer, he says, is too much for

one person. "I've had them come
in tears," Holmes said. "The phone
just doesn't stop ringing."

The situation is exacerbated
when a group of people make a

call. Holmes said. Since each van
seats only five to seven passengers,

drivers must make more trips to

fake care of all calls. Delays are fre-

quent, with callers wailing up to

20 minutes, he said.

The Escort Service Is available

seven days a week, from 5 p.m. to

3 a.m. during the academic year.

Peak calling hours are on Thursday
to Saturday nights, averaging 130
to ISO calls a night. During the
rest of the week, 60 to 100 calls are

taken, depending on the weather.
Bad weather seems to increase the
number of calls. Holmes said.

Most of the callers are women.
Holmes said, although more men
have been using the service recent-

ly-

The problem Is not money,
according to Holmes, since the $2
million budget Ihe Division of
fHiblic Safety receives has survived
cuts. Although planning and eval-

uation of the Service is constantly
ongoing. Holmes said that the
Service may undergo some addi-

tional reorganization of personnel

or driving routes. He said that a

survey on Ihe Escort Services this

March will help in redesigning Ihe

program.
To alleviate the situation more

can be done, Holmes said. He rec-

ommends that people use the
walking escorts Instead of the
vans. Another van purchase is

being put into next year's budget
also, he said.

The Escort Service Is just one
part of the effort to make the cam-
pus safer for students. Holmes
said. The Division of Public Safety

also houses Ihe campus Police

department and security officers,

and is responsible for emergency
phones and lighting walkways.

N. Korea to allow inspection of nuclear sites
By STEVE JAHN
A^so< Idled Preis

VIENNA, Austria — Bowing to

increasing international pressure.

North Korea agreed Tuesday to
allow outside Inspections of its

declared nuclear program under
conditions set by a U.N. watchdog
agency.

But Ihe deal did not cover two
sites Ihat Western intelligence
agencies suspect are doing nuclear

work, and inspectors cautioned
that meant they could not settle

the debate about whether North
Korea is developing atomic
weapons. Negotiations on that

issue have made no headway.

The hard-line Communist
regime in Pyongyang contends its

nuclear program is devoted to

peaceful uses of atomic power. But

suspicions about North Korea's
refusal to allow Inspections have
Increased tensions with South
Korea and raised fears of a military

confrontation.

The inspection agreement was
announced by the International
Atomic Energy Agency a week
before its bward of governors was
expected to advise the U.N.
Security Council to invoke sanc-
tions on North Korea.

Hans Meyer, spokesman for

the Vienna-based U.N. agency,
said North Korea's agreement
came "out of the blue," after

months of little progress in talks

over terms for the Inspections.

North Korea had argued only
it should determine when and
how inspections be conducted at

the seven sites it has identified as

part of its nuclear program. The
U.N. agency has always made
those decisions for Inspections In

other nations.

"This appears to be a step in

Ihe right direction, " White House
Press Secretary I>ee Dee Myers said,

adding: "We hope that North
Korea follows through on It."

The Clinton administration,
which conducted much of the
negotiations with North Korea,
urged quick inspections and a sys-

tem to ensure the North Koreans

do not secretly divert fissionable

nuclear material to weapons work.

"It is a necessary step for the

agency to be able to reassure Ihe

International community that

there has been no diversion ol

nuclear material," said Michael
McCurry, the Stale Department
spokesman.

He said North Korea also must
resume discussions with South
Korea about ensuring nuclear
weapons are kept off Ihe Korean
peninsula before Washington
would resume talks on political

and economic ties.

Less formal talks between the

United States and North Korea
were to resume later luesday in

New York.
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LCitiifi — (.H.riKin l-.iw uill disiuss 'Hi'searth and

Ser\'ice Work uilli the Induslnal rnioii l>eparlment

nl the Al I t U.^ at '> in |) iii in I ahm i enter seminar

niDlii

MiilinX — I he I leiKh I liih will meet tor lollee and

conversation al " p in at ( ate Mediterranean

Anyone needing a rule should meet at 6;45 p.m. in

Herter Hall lohhv

Wt'ffiMA' — I he I'niversitN t'otnmunity Service

Council will meet troni noon to I <i) p in. in Campus
Center Room 904-'>0«.

liiliiit -- ' Alrican Ameriians and rolilical I'arties"

will he disiusstd at H p ni in ( ampus C'enler Koum
HIM at K p 111

.\fi'(7/fix -
I he I eshian Hisc.xual Women's Union

will meet ai H {<• pni in the 1 1U,A Dflice, 4 1.1

Student Union
I'lHtrv niuliii<i — "I he Dark Koum Collective," a

reading hy a Hoslon-hased writers' collective, will

l)ej;in at 7 p.m. in tile New Atraa House, Huoin 101.

I txliirf — lulian I arts ol the NASA lewis Kesearch

I eiitei will discuss "Struggles and C^hallenges of

Students ol C olor in the lield ot Science" at 7:M) p.m.

to 9:M) p.m.

Open olf'uf — State Rep. l.llen Story (H) will be at

the I'elham h.lementary School from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

and at the Bangs c:ommunity Center from 7 p.m. to 8

p.m. to discuss issues and concerns. No appointment
necessary.

Get Involved!
liith cmnpiis health issues

SHAB*
• sponsor iu"a/ih (rru)ccts

• Represfni student health care concerns

• Rt'fifti L'HS fruiiget

• Scnv cm L'HS Search Commitiees
• .Meci oiHct students interested in health care

COME SEE WHAT IT*S ALL ABOUT
Meeting: Wednesday, February 16
Where: UHS Room 302
Time: 5:00 P.M.

'Stuiioii Heahh Advisory Board (est- 1971 )

L"ni«Tsirv Health Services

yn M:n, /• lli>

Hf4n I. ilir MfM„
y,w t,l„t; .'

rk, T,«>, 74.,

»

y,.,,, «wl„'

(U,R, V*** '" 'I

tit It Itt il tit.

V#u Itn-f liir

Hf.ii.,l,w,«li« '7Td,fy iflltmti^

\ht'tin\; - the i iti/ens' Awareness Network, an

organization miiteiiud about ettects of radiation

from Yankee Atomic I'ower Station, will meet from 7

p.m. to 8;30 p.m. at the (iieenheld I'ublic Library.

hair — Ihe 11th Annual to-Dp Job Fair will be

held in the lower level ol the Campus Center from 10

a.m. to i:M) p.m. Sponsored by the UMass Career

Center Field i;xperience Office.

Stiuhnt Union Day — Student Union Day, featuring

music and demonstrations, will be held from ll::iO

a.m to ? p.m
I'octry fi'Ui/iry — Simon Armitage will read from his

poetry in Memorial Flail.

Friday, Feb. 18

Dance — A Latin Dance Party will begin at 9:30

p.m. at the Newport House, Amherst College. The
dance is to benefit the Positive Development youth

photography program of F:1 Arco Iris, South Ffolyoke.

I ickets are $3 in advance at la Veracruzana in

Northampton, La luente in Amherst and Amherst
College box office; $4 at the door.

Aiulitions — Auditions for the UMass Theatre

Guild's production of "Company" will be held from 7

p.m. to 11 p.m. in Campus Center Rooms 168 and
174-6. Additional sessions scheduled for Saturday; for

more information call 545-0415.

RECYCLE
It's th( aviryilay way to lavi Iha tirorld.

ENVIRONMENTAL rin
DEFENSE FUND 8S!

W.E.B. DU BOIS

W.E.B. Du Bois fulFilied many roles in his lifetime which spanned from 1868 to 1963. His socio-

economic and political writings on race relations are considered masterpieces, relevant even today. He was

a leader of the African-American community, a Pan-Africanist, activist, organizer, writer, journalist,

publisher and poet. But the role he valued most was that as an educator. W.E.B. Du Bois acknowledged that

whatever success he had in addressing and changing the forms and structures of oppression in this society

and in the world at large emanated from his access to education, and that the liberation of his community and

of all oppressed peoples would flow from knowledge and action to change existing imbalances ofincome and

power.

It is in this spirit that we tie together the naming of the tower library, the issue ofaccess to public higher

education for those historically denied such access, flnancial backing for those lacking the means, and the

changing of other institutional symbols to reflect this new attitude and openness on campus. We, the

undersigned, want to create the broadest possible movement in support of these goals, and we ask you to join

us in these efforts by signing this petition.

- PETITION

In order to serve the goals of multiculturalism. diversity artd accessibility, we ttie undersigned

at UMass Arrttierst demand ttie following:

1. Keep tt)e pledge made to the African American, Latin American, Asian American

and Native American (ALANA) students in the Fall of 1992 by increasing the enrollment of

ALANA students to 20% at the undergraduate level, and push for a similar percentage at the

graduate level.

2. Increase the availability of scholarships for economically disadvantaged students.

3. Name the tower library after the African-American educator, scholar, organizer and

leader: W.E.B. Du Bois.

NOTE: Chancellor David K. Scott announced In the Fall of 1993 that he would hold an open university

sponsored debate on the issue ot whether or not to: "Change the UMass mascot and university symbol from

the "Minuteman" to a more appropriate symbol which reflects the cultural and gender diversity representa-

tive of this institution of higher learning."

Name of Student or Organization Signature Department or Organizational Affiliation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Please return all signed petitions by FKBRHARY 25 to the address below:

The W.E.B. Du Bois Petition Coalition

c/o Anti-Racism Coalition

Graduate Student Senate

919 Lincoln Campus Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003

Uhnur l>niwl«d by Hm W.F..B. Du Boli PiUtion CiwIUlM

Black History Month
Events Calendar

February 16 — There will be a lecture and

demonstration by Jeanette Miller titled,

"Amer-can Spirituals," at Mount Holyoke

College, in the VVarbeke Room of the Pratt

Auditorium at 8 p.m. For more information call

538-2478.
Also: WFCR 88.5/FM will be broadcasting a

one-hour special titled, "Classically Black: A
Iribute to Marian Anderson," to celebrate the

first African-American artist on the

Metropolitan Opera's permanent roster. 9 p.m.

February 17 — Ihere will be a presentation

titled, "African American Political Parties," in

Room 804, UMass Campus Center, at 8 p.m.

AND: Poetry: "The Dark Room Collective," a

reading by a Boston-based writers' collective.

101 New Africa House, 7 p.m. Both events are

free.

Also: A Lecture by Julian Earls, assistant

deputy director, NASA Lewis Research Center:

"Struggles and Challenges of Students of Color

in the Field of Science." Bowker Auditorium,

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 pm. Free.

February 19 — Talent show with cash prizes

sponsored by lota Phi Theta. Student Union
Ballroom, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. $3.

February 22 — Lecture by Cornel West:

"Race Matters." Student Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Free.

Also: "Crossing Borders: African-American

and Jewish American Lesbian and Gay Poetry

and Prose in Performance," by Philip Robinson

and Jyl Lynn Felman. Room 917, Campus
Center, 8 p.m. Free.

February 23 — There will be an

African-American Dance Demonstration by

Maria Mitchell in the UMass Augusta Savage

Gallery, 101 New Africa House. 7 p.m. Free. For

more information call 545-5177.

Also: Soul food dinner: Hampshire,
Worcester, Berkshire, and Franklin Dining
Commons, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Included with stu-

dent meal plan; $6.50 for non-meal plan partic-

ipants.

February 24 — Hamlet Bluiett Quartet: A
Magic Triangle Series Concert, featuring Bluiett

on baritone sa.xiphone; Ted Dunbar, guitar; Ben

Riley, drums; and Clint Houston, bass.

Hampden Theater, 8 p.m. $7 public, $5 stu-

dents. Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center;

call 545-2511.
Also: Harlem Globetrotters at the William D.

Mullins Center, 7 p.m. Contact MuUins Box
Office for tickets at 545-3001.

February 25 — Concert: George Clinton and

the P-Funk All Stars at the Fine Arts Center, 8

p.m. $17 public, $15 students.

Also: WFCR 88.5 FM will be broadcasting a

concert featuring University professor Max
Roach. Recorded earlier. 9 p.m.

February 26 — Tribute to Bob Marley.
Lecture and Slide Show by Roger Steffens and
performance by Loose Caboose, sponsored by
Cannabis Reform Coalition. Student Union
Ballroom, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (lecture/slide

show); 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. (concert/dance). $5.

Also: Do the Right Thing will be presented by

the Mount Holyoke College Film Society.

$2.50. Mount Holyoke College Gamble
Auditorium at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

February 27 — Acoustic guitarist Diedre
McCalla. Hampden Theater, UMass. 8 p.m. $8
public, $5 UMass students.

Also: Black History Social: An evening of

African- American and Afro-Caribbean poetry,

music and dance. Campus Center Auditorium.

7 p.m. Free.

Ongoing Events: Art exhibition featuring

wood sculptures by John Lollar. 101 New Africa

House. Free.

Also: Material from the W.E.B. Du Bois collec-

tion, 2Sth floor, UMass library. Free. AND:
Series of discussions about the black experience:

"To the Point." Malcolm X Center, every
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

wolves
continued from page 1

nation had been taken on by the federal govern-

ment, Mclntyre said. U.S. "predator control agents"

carried out a policy in which the agents "didn't stop

until every last wolf in their district was killed,"

Mclntyre said.

Due to this policy, Mclntrye said, there was an
explosion in the deer population, an explosion which
led to mass starvation of deer in the United Sates.

"People didn't understand that by killing off the wolf,

they ended a natural safety valve against overpopula-

tion (of other species)."

People began to realize, Mclntrye said, that in the

long run, the wolf makes other species, such as deer,

stronger, by killing off the sick and old.

Summer Japanese
Study

Iniensive 5w|( program at l^wi^ St

Clark Colkgc m Ponland. OR July

I8-Aug28 Ram 1 2 quarter hrs

Study lung uH levels) A culture

with Japane\e students on iheme

"Nature & the Environment,"

Thfcc-diiy wilderness program

included Prior language siudy np|

required

OregoaJapan Summer Program

222 SW Columbia. Suite 1750

Ponland. OR 97201

Tel (50^)223-7918

^_^^|a^^503^2M946^^

SPRING BREAK
Concort,s& Skiim
At NswVorh'sConoord

R.aortHot.1
7 Da\ (. Nighi Package Include^ :

Free Conoartsi
Lrmonhrads. Run OMC.

Fishbone, Violrnt Femmp*,

Widr Sprpiid Panir.

Miqhty Miqhty Bosvtonrs.

TViry Might Br Gunts

Bportsi
Sand V.Ok:,l„|| !,„„ j, , ,^ si«inj.

J Oil Ski Lih P»s<, and moic

FunBtufft
c inA I'liol i'iitiic», Tjnntnq Beds,

Niiihl clutw aiHl more

FooA
1 qourmrt mrals t d<y

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

North Ametican Van Lin« is now

accepting applications from col-

lege students and staff (or it'-

Summer Fleet Program.

Summer is Ihe busy season in the

moving industry, and we need

your help to handle the load. We
will leach you lo safely operate

an 1 8-wheel rig and load house-

hold goods cargo - al no cost. We
pay your room and board while

you're in training. Once you re-

ceive your Commercial Driver's

License, we'll pay you $425 pei

week, plus SI 25 per week living

expenses, plus bonus.

To quality, ynu musi tie 21 years

old. have a good driving record

and be available for training in

May (Ihe end of April would be

even tieller!)

' Aeabreaklromlhedassroom
rtiKl make Ihe most ol your *um

mer with North American Van

Lines. We'll promise you an ad

venture you'll never forget,

Ull 1 HOaUB-2U7, Opl. At".

northAmerican.

Peace Corps offers help
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The Peace Corps held a gener-
al information session last night
for students interested in help-
ing people in foreign countries.

The I'eace Corps is made up
of volunteers who make a

tremendous impact in develop-
ing communities throughout
the world. Volunteers work in

Business, Education,
Agriculture, Health and the
Environment.
Austin Stokes and Meredith

McCartney, two graduate stu-

dents at the University of

Massachusetts, spoke about the

Peace Corps, Stokes worked for

the Peace Corps in Honduras in

rVhis"^ r

coupon
good

for one
FREE

Central America and McCartney
in Benin in West Africa,

"The Peace Corps works in 90

different countries around the

world," said Stokes a graduate

student in the wildlife depart-

ment, "There are about 6,000

people out working for the

Peace Corps today."

Ihe information session

included an explanation of some
of the jobs Ihe I'eace Corps does.

Stokes and McCartney talked

about the jobs they did while in

the Peace Corps.
"1 worked in wildlife protec-

tion and national park manage-
ment," Stokes said. "My primary

job was setting up boundaries

for a national parks."

"I worked as a rural commu-

nity development volunteer in

Benin," said McCartney a gradu-

ate student working for her mas-

ters in Family therapy
Counseling. "1 worked with
seven different woman's cooper-

atives on everything from nutri-

tion to well projects."

Stokes also explained the ben-

efits which included free airfare

to where the Peace Corps sends

you, a salary which is put into

an account for when you return

to the United States and
stipends for living expenses.

"You get about $5,400 wait-

ing for you in a bank account

when your service in the Peace

Corps is done," McCartney said.

The Peace Corps also covers

your health insurance if you get

hurt or sick while overseas and
will differ your college loans

until you return home accord-

ing to McC;artney.

"You would be hard pressed

to find a group which gives you
as many benefits as the Peace

Corps," Stokes said. "You might

make more money somewhere
else but there won't be as good a

safety net."

The Peace thorps puts their

volunteers through three years

of training to help adjust to a

foreign country. Ihey also put

you through extensive language

training.

"Ihe I'eace Corps has helped

me in every aspect of my life,"

Stokes said "It gave me a differ-

ent outlook on life."

COLLEGIAN
brand

Student
paper

Off»r good whll* tuppllas I«bl

^^ Dna Cull M.I \'- biand

^^^ Biudani pap«f par

t^^ panan par day.1^

\ii noiu'eaute e^it (hiu> I'eoprit qui cre'e, el non

piw Janj Li nature qui e.il peinte.

Newness is in the crtjtwf ipinl and mtt in natiirt.

luacni' Delacroix (l?**** 186^)

/

The Massachusetts
Dail^ Collegian
Breakin the Law
Breakin the Law

ShMHSTKR OH YHAR ABROAD
The Amcncjn UniverMty n( Pans

IS J tuur-yejr liberal ari^ college in

Pan^ wrkuming \ isitin^ students.

\tj|(>rs in: Applied Economics,

An History, (~nnip.iraiivc I tieraturr.

Computer Sticnce, turopcan

Studies, rrench Studies, International

Aitairs, International Business

Administration, International

Economics, and Modern History.

Two programs especially designed

tor visiting students:

The Institute fur French Studies in

Pans (IKSP) offers students with

strong trench language proliciency

the chance to combine their studies

at AUP with courses.at the Institut

d'Ftudes Stxiales, Insiitut National

des 1 angues et Civilisations

Oncntales, Universite dc Paris IV-

Sorbonne, and Institut d'liiudcs

Politiques ('Sciences'Po').

The Pro^ratfi m European Affairs

(PtA) allows students lo select

Furope-focused courses from tl.ree

o\ our maiors, and to integrate them

through an on-going seminar.

Year-long students may quality lor

international affairs internships in

their second semester.

• 10*10 students from 80 diMcrent

countries.

• 36% U.S. citizens, 12% Krench.

• In 1992-9.1, 12% visiting students.

• Housing IS guaranteed.

Full college credit summer courses:

• Three-week French immersion,

• Six-week regular summer session.

THE
amkric:an univfrsity

OF PARIS

euhtnurmrttl J'e»u:tgnemeM tufurricur pnuf

,.,.,« B„..,u.

I'lt-jsc send inc nturi; inturm^iiun un Study Abroad Oppurtunities it The American University of Pans

Name Mr./.VIs.

Mailing address

Ciiy Slate J^2_ Telephone (

Name ol cullegc/univcrsity you currently attend

I may be interested in applying for entry in: Fall 19

I am a: Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

My primary academic interestyprogram:

Spring Summer I9_

Please send to: United States Otticc, The American University of Pans

80 East 1 Ith Street, Suite 434 New York, New York lOUUJ-6000

Tel. (212) 677-4870 hax. (212) 475-5205

ANNUAL
Genuine U.S. and
European Surplus!

ARMY & NAVY

Presented by Army Barracks, Inc.

UMASS Amherst
Student Union Ballroom

Feb. 14 thru 18
9:00am to 4:30pm

Wool Blankets, Gloves, Hats, Scarves, & Much More!

"Ct Genuine US & European Military and Antique Overcoats $25-$35 ^
Wool, West German, British, & French Pants $1 2-$20 it Mexican Baja

Pullovers & Blankets $12 & $15 ^ Heavy Cotton, 6-Pocket Field Pants:

U.S., Dutch, West German $8-$18 "^ Genuine Issue Camo, Desert,

Tiger, Urban Black Six Pocket Pants $26 it World Flags (3' x 5') $10

each/2 for $18 iflr Down Feather Mummy Sleeping Bags (0°.15°) $35 it

Full Length Raincoats & Trenchcoats $6-$15 ^

N/C • VISA • American Eipress • Discover Accepted

Northampton, NA
257 Main St.

Northampton. MA 01060

(41.3) 58.S-9.330

North Conw«y, NH
Route 16

N. Conway. NH 0.3860

(603) 3.56-7902

Newport, HI
395 Thames Street

Newport. RI 02840

(401)846-50.54

Martha'* Vineyard

152 Circuit Avenue

Oaks Bluffs, MA 02257

(508) 693-6846

I Mill otwy BOB, I will do liic

bidding, I will fallow

hie otdot, I will road.

Yutt I will

'^•^s READ. I will

COLLEGIAN

COLD WEATHER? COLD ROOM?
COLD RELATIONSHIPS?
TURN UP THU IILAT!

UNIVEliSlTY HEALTH SERVICES IS OFFERING

SELF-EXPLORATION GROUPS

EXPLORING INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS

LEARN ABOUT:

CLOSENESS
TRUST

HOW YOU RELATE TO OTHERS
HOW YOU RESOLVE CONI-Lia'

EFFECTS OF SELF ESTEEM ON
RELATIONSHIPS

Tuesdays 3:00 to 4:30 pm

l-acilltatc(l by Tamara Stein and
Monlque L. Pauling

21 AND OLDER

EXPLORE:

HOW YOU RELATE TO OTHERS
HOW OTHER PEOPLE PERCEIVE YOU
THE ROLE OF EMOTIONS IN YOUR
INTERACTIONS WITH OTHERS
WHEN & HOW YOU TRUSTAND

DISTRUST OTHERS
DEAUNG WITH

INTERPERSONAL CONFLICT

Mondays 3:30 to 5:00 pm

Faciliuted by Deb Cohen and
DeAnn Ewert

Located al Mental Health Services 127 Hills North
GROUPS BEGIN IN EARLY MARCH

Other groups are available

Call 545-2337 to arrange a confidential pre-group Interview

• •

Attention: R.S.O.'s & G.S.O.'s who would

like to apply for office space in Campus
Center/Student Union Complex may
obtain applications to do so at...

The Board off Governors Offffice

Student Activities Office

416 Student Union

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATIONS
. MARCH I, 1994

HNANCIAL
AID.

GE Classic

r ! '7!. 'jGo: T^r^ryrr

Mastei

Only the GE Classic MasterCard, offers students

this unequaled package of benefits.

%Iki
The GE Classic MasterCard Is the educated

to save

choice for students looking for smart wa^s

to save It offers one of the lowest APRs
AOl you'l l find on campus 9.9%* variable APR

for the first year with a low 16.9% variable APft thereafter

That means that even if you're only able to pay the minimum
amount due. you'll pay |u$t 9 9% on your outstanding balance.

NO ANNUAL FEE!
While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more,

the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee Frankly, we
don't see why you should pay |ust for putting our card in

your wallet

^^^^ I

This great offer could only come from

fflS^R a team like GE Card Services and

vijiillf MasterCard GE Card Services is part

L /^5_ J of one of the leading financial services

companies in the world And MasterCard's the credit card

more widely accepted than any other on the planet Together,

they provide you with unparalleled financial security

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
As a GE Classic MasterCard member you re also entitled to

special discounts at many of your favorite stores Through the

COLLEGE MasterValues'"** program, you'll en|oy savings of

up to 40% on everything from CDs to travel

The GE Classic MasterCard. An educated choice.
Look for an application on campus or in your mail.

And get the financial aid every student needs.
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Stylin' and profilin' in NYC

Andrew Bryce

Paramount Pictures contacted /)i///i i.ullf^ian sports

editor Art Stapleton to offer an all expenses-paid trip

to New York e ity to see the private screening of the
movie Hliic Chips. The screening of the Nick
N'olte/Shaquille O'Neal movie happened to fall on the
same weekend as the Massachusetts- Kentucky game.
Art had to decline the offer because he was covering
the big Minulenian game in New Jersey. So, I

whole-heartedly accepted the offer.

I'oor little ol' me had to accept a free trip to the Big

Apple for the weekend. Don't feel bad for me. Really.

As fast as I'd accepted the offer, I was on the plane
to New York City. I'll admit, I was
nervous at first. It just seemed to

good to be true. 1 had visions of a

sting operation where I was get-

ting set up so 1 could be pum-
meled at the hands of some
lunatics in the big city. But my
dad assured me that they
wouldn't spend big bucks on little

ol' me just for a murder. Thanks
for the reassurance, Pops.

I got off the plane at LaGuardia Airport and headed
downstairs to a cab. Walking by signs that warned
travelers of Bandit Cabs (which basically means cab
drivers without cab licenses who take you to the mid-
dle of nowhere, beat the pulp out of you and take
your money), 1 cautiously looked for a sane-looking
person to take me to the hotel.

As 1 was on my way outside, a man stopped me and
asked if 1 needed a cab. 1 (gulp) said yes, told him
where I was going, and he said he could take me. He
brought me outside, and opened the door to let me in

... to a Lincoln Continental.

1 kindly asked the man why I wasn't going into a

traditional yellow cab. The man uttered in broken
English that his yellow cab had a flat, and this is the
car he was using. Great. You gotta love entering a
mysterious car with a man who you can't understand,
in a city where you basically have no idea how to get

around, on your way to a free, luxurious trip.

As we were driving through the streets of New York
City, I thought of plans for attack. If he made a move
to rub me out, maybe 1 could crank him with my bag.
Or, I could pack the loose change into the palm of
my hand and pop him one. I am certainly not one for

violence, but I was nervously awaiting the worst pos-
sible scenario.

He drove me to the hotel. He charged me the
expected amount. He was a nice man. He thanked me
for my services. I thanked him. I was there in one
piece. And to think 1 doubted you, Mr. Cab Driver.

Righa Royal Hotel. I entered the place, relieved and
full of excitement. I went to the desk, and confidently
stated my name. The beautiful woman behind the desk

looked me straight in the eyes and said she did not
have an "Andrew Bryce " listed. Okay, 1 thought. Stay
calm, Andrew. Don't make plans for attack. She then
told me to go to the 43rd floor to clear the problem.
Without the bag or the loose change in my hands, I

headed up there and met a woman who could help
me. I looked at the list of names, and my namr
wasn't on there . . . but Art's name was. So, 1 told hf r

that I was Art . . . well, Andrew . . . well, you get the
picture, and everything was settled.

I slipped my card-key into the door, and entered. 1

don't think I'll be able to explain in full what the
room actually looked like. 1 just

wouldn't want to make anyone
jealous. I'll just say that one of the

three phones in my room was
next to the toilet — right by the

John in case of an emergency.
That basically explains my living

arrangements.

1 was then told to go to the 53rd
floor for a dinner buffet with the
rest of the press invitees. I got all

dolled up, and went upstairs. Filet mignon, salmon,
asparagus tips . . . you know, basically the same food
they serve here at the DC with a bit more ambiance.
And three forks. And an open bar. But no Hot Heros. 1

could live with that.

We then headed to the Paramount Theater, and
saw Blue Chips. Is that what I was there for? Almost
forgot about it. Yeah, 1 enjoyed the movie. Anyway ...

The next day was filled with activities. 1 attended
the Knicks-Magic game, went to another buffet at the
Madison Square Garden grill room, headed over to

the Blue Chips press conference, shook hands with
Shaquille O'Neal and Anfernee Hardaway, got my pic-

ture taken with Bob Cousy, and chatted with Gene
Siskel on the bus ride back to the hotel. When we got
there I ordered a $23 hamburger from room service

with a couple of others on the $125 incidental fees

given to us, called my family and some friends on the
same bill (but did not use the phone next to the Oval
Office, which 1 now regret), and watched
Spectravision from the humongous bed while
munching on the complimentary snacks before hit-

ting the hay.

Looking back on the two days of events, 1 realized a

few things. I honestly didn't expect it to be as

high-class as it was, but I managed to deal with luxu-
ry. I didn't spend a dime on anything, despite being
bombarded by men giving me pamphlets of nudie
bars on the streets of the city. 1 didn't get mugged by
my cab driver, despite my anxieties. I did do alright for

myself, and if Paramount Pictures or any other corpo-
rations call for another free trip ... I guess I'll accept.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

A letter to John Chaney
Dear Coach Chaney,
Figuring you've cooled down a bit by now, thought

I'd drop you a line. Sunday's game was a thriller, huh?
A national I'V audience got to see two great teams

play, teams that play with a burning desire. Two
teams that left nothing on the court.

Those three players you have are sensational:
McKie, Jones and Brunson. And that vicious matchup
zone is a tough riddle for opponents to figure out.

I remember when you were steamrolling through
the NCAA tournament last year, ^_^,^^_____
your team was looked at as the pic-

ture of class, poise and composure
by the college basketball world.

Now, especially after Sunday's
uncalled-for barrage, it seems
you've lost that respect for the
school. And yourself.

Throughout the '80s, Temple
reached nothing short of excel-

lence in college basketball. Even
Massachusetts Coach John Calipari

will agree to that. In fact, your
excellence over the years was called a "blueprint" by
Calipari in building his own program here at UMass.

Perhaps you should take Calipari's cool, calm reac-

tion to your uncaged emotion as a "blueprint" of how
to handle yourself in public. Your actions, in one
word, were disgraceful.

It must hurt now for you, coach. It must have
seemed so easy when you stomped on oppwnents over

the years. You were supreme, the ultimate (xiwer.

Vou were the leader of the pack, much like the
leader of a marathon who has been in control for the
first 25 miles. But then, all of a sudden, from back in

the pack comes this one runner. This one runner is

one that you had beaten 21 times in a row. Quickly,

the runner grazes your shoulder, whizzing by with
one mile to go.

"You could have walked
away graceftdly, accepting

defeat, knowing you d have
another chance at victory in

a little over a week. But

instead you lashed out.

"

As the runner flies by, there is a focused look on his

face. A look of determination is seen in his eyes, one
that implies a challenge is being applied within him-
self. The runner races by with dignity, crossing the fin-

ish line with grace. From behind, you look on stunned.
The next race, the same thing happens. But this

time, you were neck and neck coming down the
stretch. At the finish line, you are edged out again in

a photo finish.

It must be frustrating.

.^^^^___^^ Sunday, when the starting gun
was blasted and the race began,
there was excitement in the air. It

was a great scene to be a part of.

When the topsy-turvy race had
ended, you had come in second
once again. It was that pesky little

runner that had your number
before. "Where did this guy come

Michael Reiss

from anyway?" you must have
thought. Oh, Sir John, he was the
runner that studied the way you
ran the race those 21 times before.

He was the one that when you turned your head to

see the nice lead you created for yourself, was far in

the distance, a blur in your eyes. It was hard to see

him looking back, but it must be a lot clearer now
looking from behind.
You could have walked away gracefully, accepting

defeat, knowing you'd have another chance at victory
in a little over a week. But instead, you lashed out.

When you shoved Williams and unleashed on
Calipari, you effectively insulted the UMass commu-
nity. Alumni too. You insulted college basketball as a

whole.

With that in mind, I've enclosed some stamps and
self- addressed envelopes to send your apologies in.

We'll be checking our mailboxes.
Michiu'l Reiss is ti Collegian staff member.

Doonesbury

Opinion

Damage weakens stance

Felice Cohen

October 1989. Massachusetts state college students
rallied outside the State House on Beacon Hill. The rea-

son? Budget cuts and tuition increases. The result?

I^iblicity about the trampled flowers on the front lawn.
May 1992. The Collegian was taken over by student

protesters. The reason? Students were upset over an
Fd/Op piece concerning the i^^^^^^_^^
Rodney King verdict. The result? A
smashed window in the produc-
tion office.

February 1994. Students
marched in and took over the
Undergraduate Admissions
Center. The reason? Tuition
increases. The result? Bags of
trash, stolen items and pizza boxes
in the front foyer.

What do these situations have
in common? Two things. One,
despite good intentions, the
results focused on the destruction.

Ihe second? I happened to be at

all three.

In 1989, as a University of Massachusetts sopho-
more I rallied on the Hill. I wasn't too concerned with
the issues, but my friends were going, so I went.

The 1992 incident was not by choice. As a senior,

working on one of my last columns, I joked, "Hit FIO
and run!" when warned of approaching protesters.

The lingering of laughter was quickly replaced with
the shattering of glass as protesters filled the news-
room.
The third protest happened last Friday. Now an

employee of the University, I was working in the
Admissions Center when a message flashed across my
screen, "Protesters on their way over to our building."
I continued to work. Minutes later, the entire build-

ing filled with chanting students. Occupying every
room, they threatened to stamp and holler if we
attempted to work. So there I was, in the midst of yet
another protest.

I called the Collegian (strong ties never break), then
addressed one of the leaders of the protest. Thirty
minutes later, listening to her complaints, I found
myself agreeing.

I agreed they had a right to be upset over the rising

cost of tuition, but 1 was unnerved about them being
in my office, among my personal belongings. I felt

violated.

Surrounded by students playing cards and phoning
others to join them, I felt a sudden jolt of nostalgia.

"How would you feel ifa

bunch of loud, angry protest-

ers stormed into your room,

sat on your bed, used your
phone and rummaged
through your belongings,

because they were unhappy
about something you had no
control over?"

Part of being a student is feeling part of a community.
Whether by living in a residence hall or joining a

protest, it comes down to fitting in. Being a graduate,

those opfwrtunities do not come often enough or as

easily. That's not why I stayed,

1 spent two hours walking from room to room. I felt

——^^—^^ like there was a party going on at

my parents' house and it was my
job to keep them from touching
anything valuable.

The protesters left during the
night, but I didn't find that out
until later that day, after a restless

night. How would you feel if a

bunch of loud, angry protesters
stormed into your room, sat on
your bed, used your phone (one
student had the nerve to ask me
for my personal long distance
code) and rummaged through
your belongings, because they
were unhappy about something
you had no control over?

Before 1 left Friday afternoon, 1 pleaded with them
not to break anything. Entering my office on
Monday, 1 was surprised and relieved. Everything was
pretty much how we'd left it. Except one thing.

A little, blue liquid bubble timer.

Before 1 had left I'd specifically hidden it in my desk
drawer. It was the only thing I hid. Ilie fact that people
went through my drawers immediately canceled any
support I had for their cause. How can I take their
actions seriously when those actions caused distress?

When the protesters first arrived I told them of the
unflattering press in '89 because of the flowers. "It

just overshadowed the positive issues." They agreed.
"Our intentions are not to do destruction," they

promised. Meanwhile, I was trying to keep them frorn
using the computers.
They wonder why we focus on the negative. The

truth is, when you exhibit unreasonable actions, the
attention focuses on them. If you want to be treated
as a leader, act like one.
A righteous protest, one 1 was willing to support,

has now left me with a sour taste in my mouth.
However, someone left a valuable electronic appli-

ance in my office. 1 don't consider this quid pro quo,
but if the owner wants it back, the cost is a little, blue
liquid bubble timer.

Felice Cohen is a former Collegian columnist who now
works for The New Students Program.

Employees should
support students

To the editor:

As a professional staff member
who works closely with some of
the students involved with
Friday's demonstration, 1 want to

express my dismay at the response
of Ihe Admissions staff printed in

Tuesday's Collegian ["Admissions
staff responds to protestors").

Ihe action by these students was
clearly an act of desperation,
brought on by the continued indif-

ference of the University adminis-
tration to the serious plight facing

UMass students. After two months
of meetings with administrators
throughout the state, the students
were faced with the unyielding
insistence by the University to raise

the cost of their education.

This insistence came from

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

University administrators who
make over $100,000 per year (plus
perks) and continue to hire expen-
sive bureaucrats and enjoy large
expense accounts despite the bud-
get cuts facing our campus. It's no
wonder that these administrators
could not appreciate how contin-
ued increases were going to push
many of these and other students
over the edge and out of school.

There is no more pressing danger
facing this University than the con-
tinued restricting of access based
on economic resources. For the
Admissions staff to somehow
equate this danger with the disrup-
tion of a work day or the ruffling of
personal possessions says to me
that they don't understand the
severity of the crisis students face.

I applaud the efforts of these
students. They are faced with
either standing up for themselves
or silently fading away along with
the dreams and aspirations that
brought them here. They have
chosen to stand. The least staff can
do is support them.

Marc Kenen, Director
Student c;enter for Education

Research and Advocacy

WMUA leadership

defends station

To the editor:

Fhis letter is in response to
Martin Brown's column ["UMass
needs student radio," Collegian,
Feb. I4|. Although Mr. Brown's
program was not renewed for the
spring semester, WMUA remains,
as our slogan says, "the student
radio voice of the University."
WMUA is indeed supported by

student fees. Each undergraduate
pays approximately $5 per year for

the station. However, it is untrue
that the community does not con-
tribute "dime one." Approximately
one-quarter of our budget is raised

from contributions from the com-
munity. This amount is signifi-

cantly more than 10 cents.

More importantly, WMUA is

firmly and primarily committed to

student radio. This is reflected in

our constitution, our program-
ming, and our staff. WMUA
employs over 17 students, all

undergraduates. We employ no
community members at all.

We encourage everyone to
become part of WMUA, regardless

of their ethnicity (even Polka). On
WMUA, you can hear students
playing blues, jazz, worid, and folk

music; doing news and sports
broadcasting; conducting talk
shows; and playing gospel music.
It is this commitment to diversity

that makes us as unique and
well-respected as we are.

Our criteria for assigning shows
is clear and consistent. UMass stu-

dents have priority over non-stu-
dents. The program director also

considers the strength of each
application, as well as an individ-

ual's commitment to WMUA, as

measured by their work here.

At WMUA, students and com-
munity alike work together doing
the endless behind-the-scene tasks

that make a complex organization
like ours run.

Mr. Brown is upset at not getting
a radio show, yet the sympathy we
are to feel for him is lost in his

inaccuracies and obvious lack of
knowledge of how WMUA Is run.

Alan Willcox, Manager
Roubina Surenlan, Program

Director
Kenley Obas, Chairperson

WMUA

iViulticultural Affairs
Vhe views and opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the i.olle^^ian.

Library should honor W.E.B. Du Bois
A proposal was put forth eariier this academic year

to name the library of the University of Massachusetts
after W.F.B. Du Bois. Fhe structure dominates the
central quadrangle of the sprawling campus and is

one of the tallest libraries in the world. Erected in the
1970s, the building is home to the collected works
and personal papers of the great African-American
scholar, but has never been formally named.
That the proposal has given rise to controversy is

"If this is done, the University will have
taken a signifigant step toward the healing

of the scars of recent racial conflict within

its community"

Jonathan Klate

hardly surprising. Du Bois was commonly near the
center of controversy throughout most of his extraor-
dinary life, which spanned neariy a century, from the
early years of Post-Civil War reconstruction until the
late eve of the 1963 Washington civil rights march.
Such is the inevitable character of a life featuring

singularly brilliant and prolific scholarship in the tire-

less service of the promotion of racial civil equality
and social justice. The current controversy, reflecting

as it does the nature of Du Bois' life and revealing as

it does the racial and economic conflicts still searing

the heart of our society, confirms, in my view, the
importance of naming this building after this man.
Born in Great Harrington, Massachusetts in 1868,

Du Bois was a correspondent for several respected
journals even before graduating as valedictorian of his

high school class.

He attended Fisk University and then Harvard,
receiving the B.A. from both cum laude. He was
awarded the Ph.D. from Harvard in 1896, an extraor-

dinary achievement given the more blatant prejudice

of that era. Harvard University Press published his dis-

sertation, 'The suppression of the African Slave
trade."

While teaching at the University of Pennsylvania
during 1897-97, he published "The Philadelphia
Negro," which confirmed his reputation as one of the

foremost urban sociologists of that era. He continued
in academia teaching history and economics at

Du Bois radio series

continues on WTTT
By MONICA JOHNSON

Collegian Staff

Tonight at 5 p.m., Johnathan Klate, the host

of WTTF's weekly "Amherst Airways" (1430
AM), will be hosting the third in a four-part
series on the life of W.E.B. T>u Bois. Tonight's
guests will include a panel of college and high
school students who will deliver readings and
discussion of Du Bois' writings.

Mr. Klate says he put the series together to

highlight the achievements of
African-Americans during February, which is

Black History Month.
This year, Klate has decided to focus on the

achievements of W.E.B. Du Bois in order to

"bring about a greater awareness of his signifi-

cance as a scholar and activist for racial equality

and social justice."

Klate also expressed his hope that the series

would also highlight the importance of Du
Bois' pajjers, which are permanently housed in

the University Library as part of its special

archives collection.

So far, guests on the series have included
David G. Du Bois, stepson of Du Bois and visit-

ing faculty at the university, and Dr. Randolph
Bromery, the former UMass chancellor who suc-

ceeded in purchasing the papers for the univer-

sity nearly 20 years ago.

The investment has paid off tremendously.
David Levering Lewis, a professor at Cornell

University, has recently published a biography

of Du Bois in which the Du Bois papers served

as the main source of his research.

On next week's show, a taped interview

between Mr. Klate and Mr. Lewis will be broad-

cast during the final installment of the series on
February 23, Du Bois' birthday.

anbbean (raviny^y

Introducing our mouth-watering

JAMAICAN PATTIES
in the followins varieties:

Beef 'Chicken

'Vegetable 'Jamaican Meatloaf

Spinach w/Cheese Broccoli w/Cheese

Combread w/Cheese

•SPICY MENU ITEMS

Also try some of our Jamaican sodas:

Tins Pineapple Grapefruit

Ginger Beer Kola Champagne
Cream Soda

For the finest in Jamaican authentic cuisines, straight

from Island' authorities, we present to you the

tasteful and inexpensive alternative!
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W.E.B. Du Bois

Atlanta University, publishing perhaps his most
famous work, "Souls of Black Folks," in 1903.

He was founder of the Niagara Movement and
then, in 1909, among the founders of the NAACI', He
served that organization over the next 25 years in

many capacities, including director of research and
editor of "The Crisis," its monthly magazine. He
simultaneously published far too many historically

important and highly regarded books to list in this

space. His was the most articulate and effective voice

championing the cause of uncompromised equality

among the races in a complex and tenaciously
engaged public debate. This generated a major part of

the carefully reasoned moral underlayment for the
Civil Rights Movement.
Throughout the 1930s and '40s, he continued his

academic and activist involvement. He headed the
Department of Sociology at Atlanta University,
chaired the Peace Information Center and attended

NAIMAN MARTIN /COllfGIAN

The University Library, which many want renamed to

honor W.E.B. Du Bois.

the founding conference of the United Nations as

representative of the NAACP.
He was accused by the United States government of

subversive activity, was exonerated of these charges,

and ultimately left to live in Africa for the remainder
of his life, never ceasing his research or writing until

the end. His example and achievement were forma-
tive inspirations for Martin Luther King, Malcolm X,

and virtually all activists for justice and civil equality

who arose after him. As Dr. King said in 1968, "It is

time to cease muting the fact that Dr. Du Bois was a

genius."

After his death it was arranged that the great public

university of the state of his birth should be the per-

manent repository of his papers, and this vast collec-

tion is now housed in the unnamed UMass library.

There was avid comp)etition from Harvard and others

of this privilege, but now Du Bois scholars from
around the world come to Amherst to make use of

this centerpiece of African- American historical schol-

arship.

Let us resolve the question recently raised by Daniel
Melly, UMass vice chancellor for university advance-
ment, as to whether or not the extent of the UMass
collection merits consideration of the Du Bois memo-
rial. Du Bois' entire personal collection of work is

here, with any occasional materials in the libraries of

other institutions of incomparably lesser imp>ortance.

But now we read that the executive committee of the
UMass Board of Trustees has just endorsed a proposal

that reserves the naming of buildings as an honor to be
awarded exclusively to financial donors. Let us hope
this timing is not deliberate in res|X)nse to the Du Bois

proposal, but only terribly unfortunate.

Ihe recommendation to memorialize Du Bois must
be evaluated separately from this lately arising
fundraising proposal. Ihere is reason to be optimistic

that if the decision to name the library after Du Bois

is first confirmed, donations to reward the university

for taking this laudable action can be successfully

solicited. But the decision to ought to be reached on
the merits his immense achievements and the enor-

mity of his esteem, particularly among the scholars of

the African-American scholars who have been slight-

ed for so long.

If this is done, the University will have taken a sig-

nificant step toward the healing of the scars of recent

racial conflict within its community. It will have
enhanced its deserved reputation as a center of pro-

gressive scholarship regarding the African-American
experience. And there is a realistic likelihood that it

will be able to parlay these accomplishments into the

financial benefit it seeks to produce from the naming
of buildings.

If this is not done, or at least fairly and sympatheti-

cally evaluated, and if the name of the library should
instead go to the highest bidder, I have grave concern
for the already tarnished reputation of this University

as a center of equality and diversity. I would love to

see the unified University community productively

energized around the memorializing of this great

man, rather than polarized in the process of contend-
ing an alternative decision empty of any educational-

ly inspiring merit other than financial accruement.

lonathan Klate, acupuncturist with a practice in

Amherst, is the host of "Amherst Airways," the live

call-in radio show on WHTT Wednesdays at 5 p.m.

Caribbean food now in Amherst
By MONICA JOHNSON

Collegian Staff

This past January, three UMass graduates opened a

Caribbean restaurant here in Amherst. Garfield
Vaughn, Evon Walters, and Mellisa Neary are the
founders of a family operated restaurant called
Caribbean Cravings.

The three got the idea to start their own business

after participating in the annual international food
fair held last spring in the Campus Center
Auditorium.

At the food fair, they sold Jamaican-style beef pat-

ties in addition to other varieties which included
Broccoli and cheese, chicken, vegetable and spinach
and cheese.

The response was so overwhelming that they
decided to hand cut surveys with the patties, asking
what products would be the best sellers, and if they
wanted to see this food sold in the area. They decided
to stay in Amherst, because they were familiar with
the area and attending school there.

Located at 61 Main Street, Caribbean Cravings has

become a favorite of the locals in the three weeks
since it opened. Surprisingly, most of the customers
are not college students, but local townsfolk who
make up approximately 80 percent of its business.

The restaurant is catching on fast, and if stop by

around midday, you will see people having business

lunchings and after the local bars and clubs close on
the weekend and can find many students slopping by
for a midnight snack.

Felicia Cousins, a native of Jamaica, is absolutely
thrilled that the restaurant has opened.

"It's like a dream come true," said Cousins. "I never
imagined that I would actually get chance to eat

Jamaican food in Amherst!"
Business partner Garfield Vaughn hopes the restau-

rant various ethnic communities in a relaxed setting.

"We wanted a place where West Indian, African-
American, and Caribbean people could relax and have
food that they are familiar with," he said.

He also gave some good advice on starting a busi-

ness.

"Don't give up, a lot of work has to be done. It's

not easy at all." Vaughn also said to "educate yourself

and speak to people who done it before."

In the near future, the restaurant will begin offering

cooked foods and traditional Jamaican recipes such
as: rice and beans, jerked chicken, jerked pork, curry

chicken, etc. I'hey will also start delivery service, so

get your wallets and taste buds ready.

Caribbean Cravings is now open for business from 1

1

a.m. to 11 p.m. Morulay through Wednesday, 11 a.m. to

2 a.m. Thursday through Saturday, and Sunday Noon to S

p.m.

»fBICtA«M«s<JN/({HII(,IAN

Caribbean Cravings restaurant has just opened in

Amherst and serves a delicacy of fine foods from ihe

Caribfwan.

FEB. 14 ' 18

HATCH BAR

REPEAT OF A §ELLOUT

ICE HOUSE
12oz. Bottles « $1.25 WOW!!!

New On Draft...

iK)iJJKC- ik;ckwm
16oz. Draft $1.25

60oz. Pitchers $^.50

Minutemati

Large 120Z. Cup $2.2S

HATCH FOOD
Feb. 14-17

i^CDEAT €f $CLL€LT
NEW ENGLAND SPECIAL

2 Franks in a casserole of Baked Beans with a

Dinner Roll $L99

, Scmettiing Klen Just fcr Tcu! ^
New Large Shepards Pie

|

Onlv$L60

reiDAy DLfrCT 4-7pm
AI.L YOU CAN PACK ON A SOLID 9" PLATK

LAST WEEK'S WINNER - 4LBS 60Z
$3.50

4rVA SDMNC HAUR 1 LITKR BOTTLIC (t.99

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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Arts & Living
Us3 brings unique blend ofhip-hop and jazz to Pearl Street

By JONATHAN RATCLIFF
C < iilt'j;r jii Cofu*s(K imk'nl

lonijjht ilu' \ alley gets a chance
111 i\|KriiiKi li\i- an artful blend-

mg o\ classic ja// cuts and '9t)s

hi|>-liop rap via a perlornunce by
Us.l at Northampton's IVarl Street

Nightclub Ihe show Is part of an

a>;gu'ssive si\-wiek, 4()- city tour
thi- barul is busy with.

Hip-hop, until recently, has
relied largely on mixing in sam-
ples from '7ds Ri<B. \Mi lakes their

music a step closer to the roots of
it all by utilizing tasteful segments
of jazz. Us3 draws samples form
the likes of Herbie Hancock, Art

Blakel) and I'helonius Monk,
among others.

"Jazz and hip-hop have so
much In common," said Mel
Simpson, the band's co-producer.
"Rap has its roots in scat singing,

which is a jazz form. Ihe rhythms
of rap blend so well with the
rhythms of jazz," Simpson said.

THE ALANA lecture SERIES
PRESENTS

Dr. Julian M. Earls
TOP XASA OFFICIAL

ASSISTANT DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF

NASA'S LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER

TIIIJKSDAY

FEBKIIAKV 17TII, WM

B0WKI:K AlJDIKHlllJM

DR EARLS WILL SPEAK ON STIiUCCLESAND

CHALLENCEi OF STUDENTS OF COLOR IN THE

FIELD OF SCIENCE

Other musical outfits such as
Guru's Jazzmatazz, Digable Planets
and Gang Starr, to name a few,
have attempted this fusion of musi-
cal styles, but none with the level

of success that Us;i has achieved.
This is undoubtedly due in part

to the resources that Us3 had in
the making of their debut album,
"Hand on the Torch." Ihe band
had the entire catalogue of the
Blue Note archives at its disposal.

Blue Note (for you jazz laymen)
has become the jazz recording
label standard in its 54 years of
existence.

"We're fierce jazz fans,"
Simpson stated, "jazz purists act
like we have no love or respect for

jazz. On the contrary, we love it

and know it very, very well. The

difference between us and the
purists is that we don't think jazz

should be protected and kept in a

jar on the shelf. We like to see it

evolve and blend with other musi-
cal forms."

And blend it does. Ihe first sin-

gle from the album, "Cantaloop"
utilizes jazz man Herbie Hancock's
"Cantaloupe Island" (Herbie him-
self approves) as a base for
Brooklyn rapper Rahsaan's loose,

fluid rapping. Other tracks from
the album feature rapping from
Rahsaan's longtime partner Kobie
I'owell, and also Jamaican born
Tukka Yoot.

Us3 seeks not to exploit the jazz

it uses; the band combines it with
its own live instrumentalists (six

of them), and the very style in

which the sampling is done shows
respect for the originals.

"1 try to retain the original
musicality of the jazz," said

Simpson. "1 don't like to chop
things up . . . we use good chunks
of jazz, not snatches."

This degree of respect for the

jazz classics landed Us3 a spot on
Blue Notes label, instead of, well,

in a courtroom. Us3 had sampled
some of Blue Note's material with-

out clearance on earlier releases in

Britain. Instead of suing, the label

signed them, realizing the poten-
tial present in the outfit.

Us3 will play a special 7 p.m.
show at Pearl Street Nightclub in

iwrthampton tonight. Call 586-
7771 for show and ticket informa-
tion.

fREtiOPEN TO THE PUBLIC

TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUCH THE

FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE
OR AT THE DOOR

Sponsored by: The Office of Third World Affairs and The Oepartmenf of Academic Supporf Services
Usi will bring their rhythmic hip-hop to Pearl Street tonight.

COURTtSV ADRIAN CRttN

FREEprofessional legal
assistanceforfee-paying

UMass/Amherst
students!

Hare

You

Spoken

to YouP

RttnPnPtl? CallToday
U iju* iiLJ^ I for an appointment

Student Legal

Services Office

922 Campus Center

545-1995

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - February 16

6:30 p.m. • 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center - Room 802

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be
sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help. How
can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest...Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afrakJ.What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect is

struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how ^qu can help and cope with these

issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
549-2671, CUNIC 4 - ext. 233 or 234

SEMESTED

The Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility

175 University Drive • Amherst • 253-3539

NISHfCLUB

Every Wednesday
SETTIE

All Menu Nachos Only $2.00
9:30-10:30 pm

MPLMfflllllliBlSf

coming Events

itintfiOfMllon iron UMASS

•2-^ AccFrehley

E»i VVrsi Rnonllrw \i\\\{

SupcniAtiinT

M«.. h 4 Euro Dance Party

lllp Hup Party
.firucr Than Life
Product Ion«

M... I. i« lohn Valby 18+

lioti/iccrs iVa'(/i'(/.

,\p]^\y in person.

549-1256

UMASS NIGHT!
No Oiw w/U.VUSS 1 [X Gnat Drinli Spft uls

(.V>m« rkprncncf 7000 watit of hfigh Hnrrgy I )inrf Mmr

/.:•/

Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night ,i\j

Cont Piri}- with 600 of your Clo»«( Fner»d»!! *

Cofnr Early to A\T)td the L«nei ! ! Citrip I )nnki
'

'

•JiDlelroffltaS

•CaUtotioolivoiir

We(aiiliolilov(rip|i]{iii

irtf!

RI. 9 Hadlcy « 413-586-4463 » TIckctmaster

adventura travel
584-9441
- 125 Man

open sat

"B«tt of tti* Vallay" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

Senior • Sludent • Business • Vacation Travel

COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europ* • Atla • Caribbean • USA

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, RC.
30 Years of Experience in Immigration Law

11(1.1 Ma.n s,,-,, i3 0M9duUi9i aO(<,i_._
!l|K«1«nrM tu NonhainlHen. MA HMon I

7ti«3?o SHsa.'u tmnrnoMs

Free Considlatlon for

Ftl<e<>3Uege Students/ Fact dti)
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tf^ PUU ^s" ARt GREAT,
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ACROSS
I L(ke Pegasus
5 Page or

LuPone
10 Buddy
14 Qtve up
16 Scary mahB-

beiiave

creatures

16 Relating to

flying

17 Willful

19 Impudence
20 Fool or fish

follower

21 Encourage, In

a way
22 "Lakma" and

"Lulu"

24 Qralit

26 French
landftcapitt

26 Put In the

slammer agatn
29 Lilly Dache

was one
31 _ even keal

32 Hideaway
34 Conductor

Zubin

36 Scalier seod
37 Ecole pupds
39 Scott Joplm

offering

40 Edward ol

drama
42 _ many words
43 Be a pouter
44 Benedict and

Roseanne
46 Neptune's

resting ptace^
48 Laborntory

hr>olr«»s

*9 Dream, m Dtjon

SO Spooked
52 Contfjipltonnit

Goldberg
53 Suit _ T

56 lahoe. lor one
57 Jokeslers.

ppfhnps'
60 Space
fil Poly lollower

6? Crossword bird

63 Migh-spinted
64 Cleveland

Indian great Al

65 Buflnio's

cousin

DOWN
1 Yearn

2 Suggestive
look

3 _ at the

Races' : Marx
Brothers movie

4 Blushing
5 Kind of stove

6 Concur
7 Jog
S Number In a

net?

9 'II Is only what
in man .":

Wilde

10 Digestive aid

11 Lover
12 Bear

constellation

13 Bog growth
18 Rani s garb

23 Adopts a
prudish

anpression

24 Strtke out

25 Prepares
apples for pie

26 Opera star

Ponsetle

27 _ Gay historic

plane
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Thia time, his practical jokes had gone too far,

and Wally was finally booted off the hill.

Your Hoposcopa

Dhibig Commons Menu
LUNCH

Macaroni & Cheese

BBQ Pork Rib Sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Macaroni ^ Cheese

DINNER
Quarter Pound Burner

New England Scrod

BASICS DINNER
Greek Style Skillet

Now England Scrod

Today's Stan

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Brian Gormley

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor lames Ganley

Production Tara Dixon
Sean Ramsey

A«lt5 (Mjrch 21-April 19);

You need to malte d complelely

realiilic aivsvr\rn\ o< yout Ur\»^.

rial position. Changing priorities at

worli require fresii strategy.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201

Innovative ideas — yours or sorne-

one else's — will introduce more
fun into your routine. An original

concept IS realty quite practical

Roundabout methods work best

when dealing with opinionated
people

GEMINI (May 21-lune 20) All

unusual ideas should be closely

enamined Otherwise, you might

dismiss a proposal that has fr<il

potential* Welcome an opporiuni

ty to use someone else's rrsouri i«..

but l>ewarp III sorrel dealings tn

Ihp night

CANCER tlune 21-|uly 221 An
opponune time to invent, travel or

explore Use your imagination to

visuali2e an ideal state oi ,iliairs,

then work to bring it about

lEO lluly 23. Aug iii. An
unenpecled condition requires

prompt attention. Proceed with
counseling, scheduling Anil orga-

nizing elicirls. Be careiul when
handling iinancial matters this

afternoon.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 221
Having a traveling companion is

not tocxJucive to creative thought

Go It alone. Browse lor bcxiks or

videos. Someone flatters you
Reiuse to become involved in a

gel-nch-quick scheme,

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 12): A
gcxxJ day lor exploratory activihes.

Probe lor truth. A business liaison

holds interesting possibilities,

latch on to anything with a profit

potential. Dress comfonably.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 5-Nov. 21):

Vou may find someone a bit

unpredictable from lime to lime

learn to live with it' Self-reliance

IS Ihe name of the game. Polish

youi skills. Pursue a lavorite hobby
evenings or weekends,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21): Vour ability to see more than

one side ol an issue brings new
iinarxial rewards C,ravitale to pe*»-

tjlr who love ycxj tor wfw you are.

not lor what you c an do for Ifiem

CAPRICORN IDcH 22 Ian 111

\ I h.im !• cnc ounter rn.iy c tue you
in tu wh.it IS really going on. Pay

attention to yt»ui fiersonai needs,

not to what olhei people have
accomplished Overseas iHjsmess

interi^ts could lead to a windfall

AQUARIUS (Ian JO-feb IB)

Soniething exciting hapjiens today

A public relations coup puts ycxj in

an i'nvia|}le position The next tc*w

days may lie critical C.uard agamsi

making a misste(i

PISCES (Feb 1<I March 20)

There I ould lie a mystery sui

rounding someone you meet icn

the lirst time l>o not lie taken in

i)v a deceptive dnancial projKisi,

ticin (juard your valuables Pul tl»e

linishing touches on an important

pfojecl

VIILANOVA 64. CONNECTICUT «i
CONNICIICUT (21 1) Donny

Marshall 2 6 3) 7, Haywaci] 14 11 ),

Oonytll Iriarsnall 10 21 2-1 24. ShcAti

5-6 I) 7. OK« 112-2 S, Knighl2-$0-

4. King 02 0. lair 3 3 00 1.

Aim 2 3 S, WiUingham 1 0-0

lotall 24-52 9-11 63
VIILANOVA (119) Harris 0-4 0^ 0.

Wilwn 3-S 6. lawson 4-1 4-7 12.

Haynei 16 S 7 «, Killlei t IB 4 4 24,

Ebcri 5 12 12, Williams 1-6 0-0 2

Total) 22 59 13 Ii64
3-PcHnt goals-Connecticut 6-14 (Fair

2-2. Oonyell H^arihall 2-7, Ollir 1-1,

Allen II, Donny Marshall 1, 5helfe(

0-2), Viilanova 7 29 (Kinles 4 13, Cben
2 8, Haynes 13. WiUlami 0-1, Harhs 0-

4) Fouled out-Shcftcr Rcboundi-
Connecticut 42 (Hayward •), Villanova

28 (Ebt«. Wilson, lawson 6) Asiisu-

Connecticut 1 5 (SheltFc 7), Villanova 1 3

(Haynes 5) Total loulvCannfclicul IV,

Vilancwa 13 A-6,500

KENTUCKY 99, LSU 9}
KENTUCKY (19 5) Oeik 3-8 1-2 9.

Harmon 3 4 0-1 8. Ford 3-8 2 2 10.

Riddick 4 6 1-2 9. Khodes 3-9 4-6 11.

Brassow 5-7 0-2 14, 5heppard 0-1 0-0

0. fppi 0-0 0-0 0, Prkkett 1-4 0-2 2.

McCarly 9-14 1-2 23. Martinu 6-10

12 U Toulj 37-71 10-21 99,

ISU (11-10) Brandon 3-10 6-8 1).

Oweni 1-2 2-2 4, Cipson 0-2 0-0.

Henderson 12 19 4-4 36. Burns 1 -4

1 2, Ceasar 10-18 8-11 32, Titus 1-1 3-

9 5, Roublchenko 1-4 1-2 3 Tolall 29-

60 24-87 95
3-Point goals-Kentucky 15-37

(Bratsow 4-6. McCarty 4-7, Harrison 2-

3, Ford 2-5, Oclk 2-7, Rhodes 1-6,

Marlinu 0-3), LSU 13-24 (Henderson

8-13. Ceasar 4-7, Brandon 1-3, Owens
0-1), Fouled out-Rhodes, Burns,

Roubtchenko. Rebounds-Kentucky 33

(McCirty 8), LSU 40 (Ceisar 10)

Astitu-Kenlucky 25 (Ford 12), LSU 19

(Owens 7), Total fouls-Kentucky 29.

LSU 23 Al 1,253,

SYRACUSE 79, PROVIDENCE 74
PROVIDENCt (12-B) Williams 10-6 4-

6 24, Smith 4-5 6-7 14. Simpkint 3-7

2-4 8, Brown 5-15 2-2 16. Abdullah 1-

6 0-1 3. Phelps 0-2 0-0 0, Western 4-

10 1-2 9. Croshere 0-1 0-0 0. Z'leliniki

0-0 0-0 Tolall 27-62 15-22 74,

SYRACUSE (1 7-4) Wallace 8-8 7-8 23,

lackson 4-10 0-0 9, Hill 3-4 0-0 6,

Moten 4-15 3-5 II. Aulry 7-16 5-6

22, C«lan 0-0 0-0 0. Reafsnyder 0-2 0-

0. McCorkle 3-5 1-1 8. Simi 0-1 0-0

Totals 29-61 16-20 79

3-Polnt goals-Providence 5-16

(Brown 4-11, Abdullah 1-3. Phelps 0-1,

Western 0-1), Syracuse 5-18 (Autry 3-

6, McCorkle 1-2, lackson 1-3, SimiO-1,

Moten 0-6) Ret)ounds-Providence 38

(Smith 10), Syracuse 35 (Wallace 10)

Asiists-Providence 21 (Abdullah 13),

Syracuse 19 (Autry 7), Total fouls-

Providence 1 7, Syracuse 18 A<23,637,

MARQUETTE SS, VA, TECH 48
MARQUtrtt (17-6) eford 4-10 14 9,

Key 5-9 0-0 10, Mcllvaine 7-10 4-5 18,

Loglerman 3-8 0-0 8. Miller 4-6 1-3 10.

McCaskill 0-2 0-0 0, Pieper 0-0 0-0 0.

Crawtord 0-0 0-0 0. Abraham 0-0 0-0 0,

Totals 23-45 6-12 55

VIRCINIA TECH (1 3-8) | lackson 3-9 OO
7, Custll 2-7 0-0 4, Smith 1-10 2-4 4,

Good 1-2 0-0 2, Purcell 4-10 00 9,

Camjth 3-9 1-2 7. Watkngton 2-10 0-0

5, T lackson 2-5 0-0 4. C (ackson 2-5 0-0

6 Touls 20-67 3-6 48
3-Point goals- Marquette 3-7

(Loglennan 2-4 Miller 11. tlord 0-2).

Virginia Tech 5-18 (C lackson 2-3.

Puaell 1-3, Waltinglon 1-5.
|
lackson 1

5. Cuslii 0-1. T lackson 0-1), Fouled out-

None Rebounds-Marquette 33
(Mcllvaine 9), Virginia Tech 41 (Carruth

8) Assists-Marquetle 14 (Miller 5),

Virginia Tech 1 1 (Pureed 6). Total louK-

Marqueile 12, Virginia Tech 17 A-

5,132

CELTICS 92. MAGIC 102

BOSTON (92) Fox 4-10 12 9, Radia

7-1 3 0-0 14. Parish 6-12 0-0 12. Brown
5-9 4-6 14. Douglas 3-10 6-10 12.

Pinckney 1-1 0-0 2. Earl 1-3 2-2 4.

Gamble 5-9 2-2 14, McDaniel 58 1-2

11. Oliver 0-0 0-0 0, Touts 37-75 16-24

92
ORLANDO (102) Aveni 0-3 0-0 0,

Scott 6-13 6-7 19, O'Neal 14-27 8-20

36. Hardaway 3-12 2-2 9. Anderson 3-

10 1-2 7. Tumer 1-4 1-2 3, RoHint 0-0

2-2 2, Royal 5-12 8-8 18, SkHes 1-3 1-3

3, Bowie 1-5 3-4 5, Green 0-2 0-0

Tolall 34-91 32-48 102,

3-Point goals-Botton 2-3 (Gamble
2 2, Fox 0-1). Orlando 2-8 (Scott 1-2.

Hardaway 1-3. Turner 0-1, ArKjerson 0-

2). Fouled out-Parish. Rebounds-Boston

JOB SEEKERS - SENIORS - GRADS

OVER 2000 EMPLOYERS CAN VIEW YOUR
RESUME AND COVER LETTER VIA OUR
NATIONAL ONLINE PC BULLETIN BOARD

**• FREE 30-DAY TRIAL OFFER - NO OBLIGATION *"

Tha Amencan Employment Networtt is a nalionsi PC bullatin board thai EXCLUSIVELY
$arvas lAe 1000 largest pulMic, and 1000 largest pnvats corporatioos in Anienc:a We also

serve l^e 100 largest hospilals, federal/state personnel managemeni and Vie largest job

plac»men( nrms and headbuntars Resumes and cover letters are calegonzed by degree

ra<»ivad, posibon sought, professional (»rtiftcaUons or association membersriip, willingness to

Inval/rakxale, accept Internship. GPA, eipenanca, and a number of other categonaa Tell us

•ny special skill you have, and we'll create a category for you UnSka any otfser sarvtca,

companlaa have Ikaa, unHmHad acoaaa to tNa 24-hour/day, 7-dayA»a«k buHadn board

Companies can review calagones or scan the entire database for keywords they re interested

in, Ifs no wonder companies save lime and money finding employees via sen/ices such as

oun - and so do youlll Imagfna mailing 2000 resumes,

3MiKf TRIAL OFFER - Vl/a'll put vour resume and cover letter on our system for 30 day*, tor

FREE H you choosa to subscnba. ouf servica is lusl 30 01111 wttk (only i2a.9i tor one
FIJI 1 YFARl Sand resiime/covaf lettisr tn Amencan Emolovmanl Nelworic. Bqk 895. Eaat

I nngmeadow MA 01 02?i P"" money back guarantee if not satisfied

DONT WAIT TILL GRADUATION TO START YOUR JOB SEARCH !!l

University Health Services Is offering
an eight session support group

Discussion topics

will include:

"Coining out" to oneself

Building self esteem

"Coming out" to family and

friends

Making friends, networking

Common issues experienced in same

sex relationships

Choosing parenthood

Please call 545-2337 to

arrange a confidential
pre-group interview

Tuesday Evenings 5:30-7:00
Mental Health Services, 127 Hills North

Facilitated by Monlque L. Pauling
STARTS MARCH 1, 1994

46 (Pinckney 7), Orlando 73 (O'Neal

24), Auliis Bolton J I (Douglas 10),

Orlando 22 (Hardaway. Anderson 5)

Total fouls-Boslon 29. Orlando 23,

Technlcals-Douglai 2. Sklles 2. Boston

illegal defense. E|ectloni-Douglai.

Skiles A- 15.291

KNKKJ 81, NEW lERSEY 10]

NEW YORK (83) Oakley 3-8 1 6.

Smith 7-18 1-2 15. Ewing 8-17 2-4 18.

Starks 6 15 5-6 18. Anthony 3 11 11

B, H,Willi«ns 3^3 0-0 6. Maian 1

0. Davis 4-8 4-4 12. Harper 1 0,

Totals 34-82 13 18 83
NEW lERSEY (103) Morris 0-6 0-0 0,

Coleman 6-17 11-12 23. Ben|amin 4-6

3-4 II. Anderson 1219 5-6 29.

Edwards 9-16 2 3 21. Brown 0-3 2-2 2,

Newman 1-3 0-0 3, |,Willlams 1-2 1-2

3, Gilliam 5-10 M 11, Walters 0-0 0-0

OTolals 38-82 25-30 103,

3 Point goals New York 2-11 (Slarki

15, Anthony 15, Oavil 1). New
Jersey 2-12 (EdiMrds 12, NtkMnan 1-2,

Coleman 0-1. Morris 0-J, Anderson

4), Fouled out-None . Rebounds New
York 42 (Oakiey. (wing 12). New leriey

60 (Coleman 16) Aiilits-New York 22

(Starts 6). New leriey 1 7 (Walters 6)

Total louts New York 2 3. New leriey

25 Technlcali-Oakley, Starks. New York

Illegal delenic, Coleman A 20,049,

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday througti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR RENT

Attention: Pre-med. public health, nurs-

ing and III other students mitrasted m
heslih care issues stop by trie student

noalth advisory board s next maetirig on

Wed 2/16 it 5(xn in Hm 302 it the health

c«m»r

t>tncel GLB Grsd Orgsmttiionand LBGA
Saturday February 19 Southsids Room
Hampden Soulhwesi 10(jm to 2»m $3

donation

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attentton women of UMaw HI Sigma

Kappa proi,dly m intes you to an cjpen house

tonight al 7:30 10 watch 90210 AND
Melrose Place 'AHwomen wekxime bnrsg

a Inend'Further mtormaion caH 25^6687

International Students Association

presents socul on Feb 1 7 at 7 00pm
(joodeli buikling foreign students otfK;0

At! welcome t

AUTO FOR SALE

1M6 Mtitfa QIC
Mmi con(3i1'On

Ve'v feliBbte

546-5907

•2 Honda Accord
wiifi e«i*a5

Eice'tent cof^dition

M6?9?1

nvwjtna
red stveo
mml cond

54679?'

BICYCLC POR SALE

1M3 Trth 7000. R«re ice videi color. 20

inch BiuTtnum mounisin btke wtth bdf

ends EKcelient condiiion LX compo-

nentsS550 Cai'Chns 768 3599

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

fanti on Alrtcan Amaricant •" poMical

parties pBf^eitsts include William

Slf-ckland and John BrKey from Mt(y

Amefican studies and Geofgia Pa^ks co-

cha'rper5ori o' Ihe Amharst Republican

TownCc^mmM Cempus Center Rm 804

606 at ? 30prT^ Reception to (oHo^Af All are

welf-tyrip'

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

What does ttie CC/SU BOG do for you'

•Adiroca'es o" behalf of students to the

Carripus Center Administration

for students needs « the COSU comoie»

•Food Service

'Building .mpiovemenis

'Student meeting space

•Furniture

•Programming in the Hatch

•Hotel

•UniverS'tv Store

•Administers the Campus Center Con-

course vending program

•Donates thousands ol dolirs to student

organizations through the vending

progaram

Allocates USD off<:e space m the CC/SU
comple*

'•'Tofindoutmo'e can 545-0 t9S or stop

by cot 7

Cape Cod- Group summar rentals-

Wstarfront houses

Fslmoutl> area SOe-477-6000

FOR SALE

f Jaa spec«i frettiess bass

E«ceiieni condition S450 Call Nicole 546-

2963

Hats Jswetry Cheap
Hornets-Knicks-6ills-49ers-Magic

$8 each 2 for 115

Eernngs/chokets/braceiets 3 lor 15

Call 10 pBce order 4i 3 548-8114

Madnleati Sal b MB RAM. 80 MB Hard

Drive '^'Tended Kevboard. 13* cotorhigii-

resolution rrxinitor Hundreds of dollars m
software including games, applicationsand

fonts $1500 or best oH«r Cell Mike 253-

9977

KTstorsale/ram Starting01300 orS2/

day vaiidaia 'entais 586-7405

fAB MTERN Multi-market radio s

WHMP AM/FM seeks paid minority intern

10 laarn radio business You will be en-

possd to all sspacts of our operation in-

cluding advertising sales, news, program-

ming, and sdministrttive Now accepting

sppkcations for June-August and Septem-

ber-November Send loner and relevant

background mfo to Rek Heideman, WHMP,
Bo» 268. Nonhampton, MA 01061

Peece and Juatlce organitaiion seeks

grants assistant work-study students

Phone reception and general clerical work

lOhrsArvk S5-S6perhr CaHJuan Carlos at

256-6306

NraorssI care attendant

Friday, Saturday, Sunday mornings

Fill in as needed S7 85/hr

Call 546-0666

INSTRUCTION

Saaopnone and ffute waaons
Certified bv Berkiee College of Music

Patient individualized atiention Call Mr

Hillary Noble 14131 659CI105

ROOMMATE WANTED

One person for large room SI 70 00

Call 665-7604

Roommatea wanted *Mf

Hobart Lane

549-8463

SERVICES

Brother HJiloo mk-iet printers $209

Supfiorts (DOS and windows applications

Limited ? year warranty Ouiot, fast, very

portable 'deal companion for noteboo*

computers Ryan 253-9384

Twra DavM CoppetlMd tidiets

545-6501

HELP WANTED

Cniioa shipa Hmng- Earn up to $2,000*/

mo on cruise sriips lor land-tour compa-

nies World travel Summer & full-time

employment available Noevo necessary

For mfo Call 1 206^4-0468 est C5001

anvtronmantal

The lime was yesterday Help to make a

change FTandPT 7812880

OetupKandupl EarnS6 80$8pernour,

making a difference for the planet Work
PT for Clean Water Action, fighting for

tougher pollution laws and safer drinking

water Get up and call Dan 5849630
Evening hp^fs fienbie schedule

Qraelis > Oubs
Earn $50-$250 for yoursell

Plus up to $500 for your club'

This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one

week Call now and leceive a free gill i

900 932-0629 en 65

LOST

LL Been boot was taken dunng a party last

semester from the house near Atkms

Far^-ns Pleases call 753 5316

MUSICIANS

Quitark

Beginner-advanced

Have studied with innovative guitarists

Call Peter 256-6846

PERSONALS

Heyyoul
Sitting in the Whitmore snackbar on

Tuesday You're tall and bkmde i m tail

too, but I'm shy Please respond here

Laura, enfoyed our conversation from

F*hvsicai Science L*irary lo lot 26 on 2/2

Please call I Ralph

Happy 2 1st birthday

You re finally legaii I'

Get psvcfiod for tongntu

Love Amy

•Ruan Sifma Kappa*
•Rusi^ Sigma Kappa^

•^usii Sigrr.a r,appa'

Editing * Dsaktop ouci sing

High resolulion laser prnloulS Of IheSOS,

papers
,
books Done bv published scholar

fvtichaei, 585-9516

Rnanctal aM for collage No GPA or in-

come restrictions Free recorded message

gives details '8001 760 FUND

SPRINQ BREAK

Spring break If Done by professionals

Don 1 lake chances with fly-by night org*

nizationsi I Guaranteed Sprmg txeak

Panama City $139 or $239 w/irens

South Padri $219 or $379 w/trans

Cancun $469

Kay West $279

Daytona $i 09 or $209 w/ nans

Call Jon or Man at 549-3749

TRAVEL

Advsnlure Travel

Spend Spring Break

Camping Hiking YVhite Water Railing c
Scuija Diving in Casta Rca or Belue Orga-

nize a small group and go for free

Call 800 539-6842

Quatsnsala: Study espanoVcuHure

Hornestav6'2-690 9471

Partyl

Panama City Beach Florida

From $129

Free oanies/free beverages

Take the trip that panies

Call Jenny at Travel Associaies

1 900 558 3007 ^_
Scuba (Mve Key Largo Spring Brest,

Earn 2 credits Meeting 2/2V94 at 7pm

Rm2i2Hener Proieci Deep 1800-282

0977 _^^^_
spring Sreat-Daytona

Iiavel • 'ooni S."9/(i<"sr,iii

Call Dawn 6 5 '06

WANTED

„ ^ in security IdOOr

personein at Delano s 57 N Pleasant St

Please apply m person

International amploymeni Make uc> lo

$?000$4000<Ario teaching best con

versationai English m Ja[>an. Taiwan, or S
Korea No teaching backround or Asian

languages required For mfo call 206432
ii46e«i J5001

MoMaiM/f for Spring 94 figure class

ITR24 301, Hoiyloke C C An Oept

inquiriea/appoinimenfs call Ted Fornas

538-70O0e«t 49?iMRl011l

*Rush Sigma Kappa*
•Bu',1 '.igma raopa^

•Rus' Sigi'ia <acpa*

Oeiperately ne«l , "" siu'teni loeis

IQ Tentpie game W.ii pay CHtra Call 6
0034

PRINCE ALIflll

Vou |arsaous.se«y PhD
with your irresitibie Husacn smile

We swoon over that

Mir s intellect and wit all the while

Love always

Chote

WlOf NEEDED

New Vorti Otr lor neail Will pay money

andbringlood This weekend Ki«sian253-

3127

Tidiets needed

2 non slude' '

'

Will negotiaifr

256-4529

,e games
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Sports
Eat it up! A.L. Weekly explores your numerous food options r,i^>e 5

No. 10 Minutemen shocked
By lEFF CROFTS

PHII Ann rUlA - riu No I(^-rJnke^.^ Massachusetts

Minuli-nuii ti.uilkd to rhil.ultl|ihia last ni^ht and the

response was lillk-d uitli anythiii),; luil brotherly love

The St. Joseph's llauks iliml'cd out ot their Atlantic 10

basement uindou and shocked I Mass 8l-8i) on
swingnian Kesin ^ onnor's free throw with :().2 seconds

remaining in the ^anie

This wasn't su(i|'ostd to haj)[Hn Not this week
anwas
the Miiuiteinen (l')-S, l(t-1 A-li)l were expected

to have a tough matclui|) in I'hillv next Thursday
when they laced the No. 1.^-ranked leniple Owls at

McGonigie Hall in a rematch ot Sunday's thrilling

56-55 UMass victory over the c^wls in Amherst.

I he excitement of next Ihuirsday's matchup was
only intensified with the posigame verbal (and nearly

physical! attack on LiMass coach John Calipari by
remple toach John Chanes

.

But in snuck St Joseph's (11-11, 3-9 A-10) with the

upset.

It was a wild and woolly finish at the raucous,

sold-out .Alumni Memorial Hall. With 1:52 remain-

ing, it looked as though St. Joseph's was on top for

good when they took an 80-75 lead on forward
Carlin VVarley's layup.

But the Minutemen, to their cerdit, battled back.

Junior guard Mike Williams drained a 3-pointer from
the left wing to cut the Hawk advantage to 80-78 and
then tied it with U.2 seconds left when he stripped

St. Joe's guard Rap Curry (19 points, eight assists) and
scored the transition layup.

That set the scene for the Hawks' final possession as

Curry pounded the ball into the floor guarded closely

by UVJass' Williams. Curry juked past Williams but

his lunging shot in the lane was no good. The ball

caromed loose and Connors picked it up and was
fouled by UMass center Marcus Camby. The final

buzzer sounded, but after reviewing the television

tapes, the officials put :0.2 seconds on the board.

That would not matter, however, as Connors (16

points) calmly hit the first free throw and then inten-

tionally missed the second. The rebound went to

UMass guard Derek Kellogg, who had no time to do
anything but attempt an impossible football throw
the length of the court. The Hawks had the victory.

In the first half, the Minutemen came out like they

have on numerous occasions this year: flat. When
UMass tried to put on some full-court pressure, the

Hawks not only broke the press, but they attacked it.
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NATHAN MAK TIN COIUCIAN

Massachusetts was in Phllly last night and didn't have to worry about John Chaney and Temple. It was John Griffin

and St. Joseph's on the court against the Minutemen.

getting good 3-on-l and 3-on- 2 opportunities to

either score gimme layups or draw personal fouls.

Camby fell victim to the Hawk aggressiveness, pick-

ing up three quick personal fouls.

The Hawks held a 46-40 lead at the half shooting

53.8 (jercent fromn the floor. Calipari was not pleased

with his team's play in the first half.

rhe second half was a see-saw battle with UMass

either pounding the ball inside to forward Lou Roe
(22 points, eight rebounds) and Camby (15 points,

four blocks) or getting clutch 3-pointsers from fresh-

man guard Carmelo Traviesio (nine points, 3 for 3

from three-point land). The Hawk defencse, which
constantly switched from man-to man to zone, let

UMass bomb from outside; the Minutemen were 8 for

22 from trev land.

Hockey wins on the road
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

A^T^ KAMN /COlieCIAN

The Minuteman hockey team played St. Anselm's last

night. Coach joe Mallen's squad returns home Saturday

to face Sacred Heart in the Mullins Center.

The University of Massachusetts hockey team came
up big in one of the toughest places to play In New
England, beating St. Anselm's 5-3 in Manchester,

New Hampshire.
St Anselm's came into the game ranked No. 3 in

Division II, unbeaten in their last eleven games and

undefeated at home, but the Hawks were over-

matched by an inspired Minuteman squad.

St Anselm's got on the board early as Sean
O'Connell beat UMass goalie David Kilduff just over

two minutes into the game.
The Minutemen stormed back, scoring three unan-

swered goals to take a 3-1 lead at the end of the first

period. But the Hawks refused to give in, as they knot-

ted the score at three with two goals in 1:44 seconds.

With less than three minutes remaining in the sec-

ond period, Minuteman Tom Perry collected a Mike
Evans pass and shot it past Hawk goalie John Herrick

for what proved to be the game winner.

The third period belonged to UMass. Armand
Latulippe scored a beauty to add some insurance as

the Minutemen rolled to their 18th victory.

"Armand Latulippe scored a great goal for us to

really cement the game," said Minuteman Coach joe

Mallen.
Kilduff played well amassing 16 saves, including

some beauties in the final period.

"David played a very steady game for us," said

Mallen. "He came up with some big saves in the third

period."

The Minutemen showed no signs of rust after a

nine day layoff, dominating throughout.

"We had an outstanding game performance
tonight," said Mallen. "We played the body better

than they did and our goaltending was better

tonight."

The win improves the Minutemen to 18-8, just one
victory shy of tying the best-ever single season total

by a Minuteman squad. The Hawks fall to 13-4-3, as

they prepare for postseason.

"St Anselm's is a good team. They're very quick and
mobile," said Mallen. "The have a chance to do well

in the Division II playoffs."

The Minutemen return to the Mullins Center this

Saturday for a 2 p.m. matinee with Sacred Heart.

Volleyball signs recruits for next season
By CANDICE FLEMMING

Collegian Staff

After one season back from a three-year layoff, the

University of Massachusetts women's volleyball team
has already made its presence known, signing three

recruits for the 1994-95 season.

The three signees include two Californians and one
local star. They are Lesley Nolan and Leigh Readey

from Mission Viejo and Irvine, California, respective-

ly, and also local product Michelle Paciorek from
Sunderland. UMass Coach Bonnie Kenny said she is

very pleased and excited about the quality that the

three bring to UMass.
"I am ecstatic about the quality of student-athletes

that have committed to the University of

Massachusetts," said Coach Kenny. "Nolan and
Readey bring great experience that will make an
immediate impact with our program. Paciorek will be

a great local' addition to UMass. She is a quality stu-

dent and athlete with tremendous potential."

Nolan is a 5-foot-l 1-inch middle blocker/outside

hitter who played for Doris Gatfield at Santa
Margarita High School. In her three seasons at Santa

Say What?

"The judges will hold up

cards saying 'Guilty' or

'Not Guilty' after Tonya

skates."
- Boston Globe columnist

Mike Barnacle on the never

ending saga of Tonya Harding

Margarita, she was a captain and a Sea View
All-League first-team selection.

Paciorek played four seasons of volleyball at

Frontier Regional High School. She is a 6-foot set-

ter/middle blocker and she led Frontier Regional to

two consecutive Western Mass. Championships in

1991 and 1992. She captained the 1993 Frontier

Regional team and also the 1993 Western Mass. Bay

State and Junior Olympic teams. She was named to

the All-Western Mass. first-team in 1992.

Readey has been a three-year varsity performer for

Mark Mednick at Irvine High School. She is

6-foot-l-inch and a middle blocker/outside hitter.

She was selected to the Sea View All-League second

team in 1992.

Both Nolan and Readey play together with the

Mission Valley Volleyball Club which won the Los

Angeles Christmas Tournament and the Phoenix

Fiesta Classic. Kenny said she feels that this experi-

ence will help immensely when they make the jump

to the College level.

"Right now, they (Nolan and Readey] are on the

best club team in the country," said Kenny. "Their

elite level of playing experience on the Mission Valley

Junior Olympic team will prove to be an invaluable

asset in the fall."

Paciorek plays juniors with a club out of Greenfield.

This club is not on a national level like Mission
Valley, but it still will help Paciorek get ready for her

first year of College Ball, Kenny said.

"She [Paciorek] has the potential to be just as good
as them (Nolan and Readey], it's just going to take her

a little longer," Kenny said.

All three are honor roll students who stress acade-

mics before athletics, according to Kenny.
"All three of them are really good kids, on their vis-

its they blended in very well with the team," said

Kenny. "They have a nice sense of priorities as far as

being a student before they are an athlete."

Another new player for the Minutewomen next

year will be Giza Rivera-Perez, from Puerto Rico, who
is already a student here at UMass. She was a

Proposition 48 student last year.

"She's (Rivera-Perez] going to be a good player

too," Kenny said.

With the addition of the new players, UMass will

have added depth which it did not have all last sea-

son when only eight played.

Hmr tlM tap 26 tBun ki Hm Atndatid Prats

colaBi Innfcttlnl ml farad TiMMlay:

1. Ariijm*i(l»-r)(«ldnMpl»y.Ne«t:v» Al«b«mi,W«dn»j<Jiy.

2. North CarclKw (20-») <M not pity. Uttt. <t Clermoo, Thund*».

3. Conofttkut (21-J) losi to VllUnov* M-Sl. N»«l: vi Providence.

Stivintey

4. Mntn (21 -)) (M not pity. Next: tt OkUlwnu Suit, Wednesday

5. Loulivllle (20-2) dM not pity. N<>(: a( North Ctrollnt Chtrlotle,

Thundty
6 Ouke (1 7 5) dk) not pity. N««i: v> Vlrginlt. Wtdnejdty

7 MIcNgtr (1 7-4) did not pity Neil; vi loi««. Wedneldty

8 UCLA (1 72) did not pity Mem tt Artioot Sitte, Tlujodty.

9 Pu«*ie (205) dW not pity N««l: « No 24 Whconiln, Wednejdty

10. MatiKtiuwtU (195) lost to SI Imeph'i »1 tO Next: « Mtnhtlttn,

Fndty,

1

1

Kentutky (l»-S) bett LSU «*.95 Next; tt VinderbUl. Stturdty

12 Mltiooi1(l».2)dld not pity Neirt: tt lowi SUtt.Wedneidty

1

3

Tempi* (1 7-4) did not pity. Neirt it St lontventun. Wednejdty.

14. Syrtcuw (17-4) betl Providence 79 74 Neil: tt totton Collcgt,

Stluniiy

15 Artront (19-4) dkt not pity Ne«l; n $oulhe<n Ctl. Itniftdty

16 Indltot (1 5-5) did no! pity Ne«t: vi No 9 Purdue. Stiurtlty.

1

7

flondt (19-4) did not pity Ne»t: vt. Ceofglt. Wedneidty

1« Stint loull (19-2) did not pity. Ne«l; tl No 23 CInclnnlll,

Wednftdty
1

9

CtWomrt (16 3) did not pity Next « SUnlord, TtHjodty

20 Mlnn»iott(17 7)dldnotplty Ne.l: w Peno SItte. Wedneidty

21 Alt Wrmlnghtm (1 8-4) did not pity Next tl Tultne, Wedoeidty

22 Mtrquette '17^) betl Vlrginlt Tech 55 48 Next: w Nolrt Dtme.

Tlmndty-
23. CInclnotll (16^7) did not pity Next «. No 18 St looh. Wednndty.

24 Wlitonilo (1 SS) did not pity Next, tl No 9 Purdue. Wedneidty

2$ Ceorgit Tech (1 39) did not pity. Next v» Wtke rofetl. Stturdty.

SPORTS NOTICE

Tickets to the Feb. 1 8 Manhattan game, the

Feb. 20 West Virginia game and the Feb. 22

St. Joseph's game, as well as the Feb. 19

men's hockey game vs. Sacred Heait will be

handed out on Thursday morning (Feb. 17)

at 7 a.m. Lines will not be allowed to form

before 6:30 a.m. If lines form before 6:30,

tickets will be handed out by a lottery.

Atlantic 10 Conference standings

Conference
W L Pet.

Massachusetts 10 1 .90$

Temple 10 3 .769

West Virginia 7 4 .636

Duqucsne 6 ' 5 .545

George Wash. 5 7 .417

Rhode Island 5 7 .417

St. Bonaventure 3 7 .300

St. loseph's 3 9 .250

Rutgers 3 9 .250

All Games
W
19
17

15
13
2
9
9
11

7

S
4
6
8
9
12
11

11

14

Pet.

.792

.810

.714

.619

.571

.429

.450

.500

.333

St. Joseph's 46-35 81

Massachusetts 40-40 80
ST. JOSEPH'S (I Ml) Worley 5-1 1 13-14 33, Domoni 2-6

3-5 7, Townsend ii 0-0 8, Connor 6-9 4-7 16, Curry 5-9 7-10

19, Johnson 1-413 3, Meyers 2-5 MS.
Total*: 33-30 2S-39 SI.

MASSACHUSITTS |I9-5|: Dingle 4-9 00 8, Roe 6-14 lOU
22, Comby 6-11 3-4 15, Williom* 4- 1 3 OO 1 1 , Kellogg 2-7 1 2

7, Brighl 3-8 OO 6, Todillo 03 00 0. Troviejo 3-5 (W 9, Nunez

O0(K) O.Meyer 11 (K) 2. Tolabi 39-71 14-20 M.
Thraa-poinl goals: St. Joseph's 3-8 (Curry 2-3, Mmyn 1 -2,

Domoni 03), Mossochusetls B-22 (Travleso 3-3, Williams 3-9,

Kellogg 2-5, Roe 0-2. Podillo 3). Feulod out: None.

Roboundi Si. Joseph's 40 (Worley 10|, )^ssochusens 34 (Roe

8| Atsifit: Si Joseph's 16 (Curry 8|, MossochuseRs 16 (Kellogg

7)

Player of the Game

St. Joseph's
Rap Curry

Curry was unquestionably the reason the

Hawks upset Massachusetts. He was
unstoppable from the floor and in dish-

ing out to his teammates, especially

game high scorer Carlin W(3iiey.

Why St Joseph's won

The HawksjiRot 50 percent fr^kthe field ,1

and play^Penacious mon-to-marrand zonal
defense jfi UMoss. A step quia||er, St.

Joseph 'sW^oced the Minutemen m|D 28
fouls in the contest., UAAass obviously^me
out sludfsh after Sosj^i^win over Temple

m

AP voters are

playing God
This week's edition of Holding Court is dedicat-

ed to that weekly update of Who's Who among
the collegiate basketball powers of the land —
the Associated Press Top 25 poll.

The way 1 see it, any sport that has a postsea-

son tournament to officially decide just exactly

who is King of The Hill does not need a weekly

memo from a group of writers who can never

seem to agree on anything. (Don't even get me
started about the AP football poll.)

A hoop season like

the one we are cur-

rently in the middle
of is all the more
proof that we should

trash the AP poll.

Here we are in

mid-February and we
have already had 37

different No. 1 teams (according to the AP). Just

kidding, there have only been six.

Why this preoccupation with having to know
exactly who the No. 1 team is? All that will take

care of itself come early April. Until then, the

writers should just sit back, collect some free

meals and watch some decent games — you
know, all the things they do best.

Why vote?

The top-ranked team in the final AP poll

hardly ever wins the national championship, so

just how smart can these voters be anyway? (Just

don't get me started about the AP football poll.)

In fact, in 1988, Kansas, who wasn't even ranked

in the AP Top 2S in the final poll, won the nation-

al championship by defeating Oklahoma, a team
the AP had the wisdom to designate Top Dog at

one point during the '88 campaign.
Who does the AP Top 2S benefit?

Certainly not the teams that are voted in.

Coaches of highly ranked teams will tell you
unequivocally that they don't care about the
No. 1 ranking. The only thing it can do is hurt

them by serving as a rallying cry for its next
opponent. "We beat one of the 43 teams the AP
had ranked No. 1 this season!"

Witness this season.

Since the University of Massachusetts defeated

all- powerful and indestructible (according to

the AP) North Carolina Nov. 24, only one team
has held the No. 1 position in the AP poll for

more than a week — Arkansas, which holds the

No. 1 spot in this week's AP carousel.

Should these writers even be allowed to vote?

Most of these guys shouldn't even be allowed
to drive a car. I mean, seriously, where do you
get off voting Evansville a Top 25 team? And
there were three of you this week.
And don't tell me these guys aren't biased

towards certain teams. (And don't even get me
started about the AP football poll.) Carolina was
No. 1 and lost at home to unranked Georgia Tech
after being ahead by more than IS points In the
first half. They fell to No. 2. Fine.

No. 2 Duke lost on the road to unranked Wake
Forest and fell four spots to No. 6. Not so fine.

By the way, Tech is No. 25 this week, the
Forest No. 26.

The only reason for a Top 25 poll is the voters

themselves. It gives them a tool by which to

play God and feel omnipotent and I think we
should get rid of it, but lirsi . . .

Let's vote on it.

Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

Weather
A Ht'nt Wave!
Partly sunny today,

with highs in the 40s.

Thursday
February 17, 1994

Volume CII Issue 74

This just in...
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Chaney issues

public apology

Tom Haynes, a sophomore lournalism major and Andrea Cummlngs, a senior English Literature major, work on a

Center at tiie Union Video Center studios in the Student Union.

AHAM (OMKANX OllltjIAN

documentary on the Everywoman's

By DINAH WISENBERG BRIN
As«ii idted Pies>

I'HIIADKI.I'HIA — Temple coach
John Chaney says his wife and
daughter aren't speaking with him
because of his outburst at

Massachusetts coach John Calipari.

At a news conference yesterday,

Chaney again apologized for his

threat to kill Calipari and told how
his family responded to his tirade.

His wife, Jeanne, has been on vaca-

tion with friends since Sunday,
and his daughter, Pamela Clark,

who lives in the Boston area,

attended the Massachusetts game.
"My wife isn't talking to me,"

Chaney told the Associated Press by
telephone. "My daughter called me
last night to say she's not talking to

me anymore," the coach said. He
said Mrs. Chaney — in a message
relayed through their daughter —
said the same thing.

Chaney wanted to make clear,

though, that Mrs. Chaney plans to

return home today.

"My wife has not left me," he
said.

After Temple lost 56-55 at

UMass on Sunday, Chaney barged
into c:alipari's news conference,
rushed the podium and threatened

Calipari. He was restrained by
Massachusetts players.

Chaney was suspended by
Temple for last night's 65-56 victo-

ry at St. Bonaventure — the first

game he has missed as coach of the

Owls. Ihe Atlantic 10 Conference

on luesday let Temple's one-game
suspension stand, though commis-
sioner Ron Bertovich said Chaney
would face more severe sanctions if

he loses control again.

"I apologize to coach John
c:aliparl, the students, fans and sup-

porters of both lemple L'niversity

and the University of Massachusetts,

all young persons and all others
who witnessed all or part of this

incident," Chaney, his eyes red and
his voice choking, said at his news
conference. "I let you down. ... I

fully accept the actions that the uni-

versity has taken and I feel they are

deserved — well deserved."

He took no questions after his

brief statement.

Massachusetts officials said
Chaney's original apology Monday
fell short because it didn't men-
tion Calipari by name. Ihey liked

yesterday's offering lx>lter.

"Coach Calipari has certainly

accepted the apology and has
attempted to call coach Chaney
this afternoon," Massachusetts
spokesman Bill Strickland said.

Calipari released the following
statement last night: "I recognize
that he look a step forward in

doing this, and I called him today
to let him know I appreciated it (a

message was left with his secre-

tary)," Calipari said.

"Next week the two best teams
in the Atlantic 10 will be playing.

Ihat is what the locus should be,

and I expect another great college

basketball game."

Janitor accused by student
Employee charged with indecent assault and battery

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts janitor has been
charged with indecent assault and battery.

Edward C. Stafford Jr., 38, of 6 Chesterfield Drive,

Amherst, was arrested Monday at 8:30 a.m., accused

of touching a student's breast in the Melville
Residence Hall in the second-floor bathroom.

Police were called immediately to the dormitory
and were told of the incident. A description was then
given by the assaulted woman of what the man
looked like.

The description was matched to Stafford and
police said they found him in a first-floor janitorial

closet.

Stafford was arraigned in Northampton District

Court Wednesday. According to court documents, he
admitted to grabbing the student's breasts. Yet, in

court, he pleaded innocent to the charges against

him.

Stafford was ordered by the court to stay away
from the woman. Chika Nnamani, executive director

of Housing Services, said Stafford will be removed
from working in Melville— an all female dormitory
— for now.
Nnamani also said Stafford is not being dismissed

from working at the University. Both Housing
Services and the UMass Police Department are investi-

gating the incident before any major decisions are

made.
"There are a range of options we have to look at.

They can be suspension to dismissal. We have to get

the specifics. Housing will make a decision when the

incident is proven," Nnamani said.

Housing is now investigating the whole incident as

well as Stafford's job history. They are hoping to

reach a decision by next week.

In response to the occurrence, on Feb. 22, Lisa

Curtis, a Resident Assistant in Melville, said there will

be a self- defense workshop only for those students

who live in the building.

NAFTA ignores workers
By CATHY CHANG

Collegidn Sidtf

Within days after NAFTA was approved by
Congress, General Electric and Honeywell fired

Mexican workers for organizing or joining indepen-

dent labor unions. Amorig them were three Mexicans

^AAIT KAHN^OtirCIAN

Benedicto Martinez Orozco

who spoke in a seminar Tuesday night at the Campus
Center as a part of a ten-day lour in the United
States.

The two workers, Fernando Castro and Ofelia

Medrano Sanchez, fired from G.E. and Honeywell,
respectively, and Benedicto Martinez Orozco, a lop

leader of an independent union, spoke about haz-

ardous working conditions and low wages in Mexico.
When workers tried to join unions to improve their

situations, they were fired.

"NAFTA didn't contemplate the most basic of work-

ers' rights, the freedom to organize," according to

Orozco, head of Ihe F.A.I ., or Ihe Authentic Workers'

Front. Orozco, Castro and Sanchez spoke through an
interpreter in Spanish.

The tour, which is sponsored by Ihe United
Electrical Workers (U.F.), Ihe Teamsters and local

community unions, is an effort to educate Americans
about the conditions of Mexican workers. Ihe unions
have teamed up with the Mexican independent
unions to campaign protests directly aimed at the

U.S. corporations.

Castro said his work as a technician in a G.E. motor
plant in Juarez included handling chemical waste.

Turn to NAFTA, page 3

Media 'misinformation' targeted by SGA
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Undergraduate
Student Government Association voted 32-10 to con-

demn the "misinformation" of

campus media at the SGA "~^~~~^~~~~~~^~

meeting last night.

The motion was brought up
because of an article printed in

The Minuteman last December
Ihat said homosexuality is the

principle cause of AIDS-related

deaths.

The article stated that,

"homosexuals. ..are killing each

other off through their deviant —^^^^^^^^
sexual practices," and Ihat

"condemnation of the sick and perverted lifestyle of

homosexuality I'v everv American and an adoption of

a Christian lifestyle will be the only way to defeat the

virus."

Minuteman Editor in Chief n.in llvnn asserted

"AIDS is a world health epi-

demic, and according to the

[United Nations] World Health
Organization, it is mostly a het-

erosexual disease."

— SGA Attorney (ieiwral

Matthew Makme

AIDS is a gay disease and Ihat the article was nwled in

facts. The article was written by Minuteman staff

member Barney Sludds.

"The article was basically a presentation of the
fads," Flynn said. "A 1993 study by the Center for

Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta showed 78
percent of the people who

^^~~~~~~'^—^^ contracted the AIDS virus in

America last year were homo-
sexual men. AIDS is still pri-

marily a gay disease. It's a fad.

You can't debate that."

Flynn also said when the
author spoke of a "Christian"
lifestyle, he was referring to a

"moral" way of life and not a

specific religion.

Senator Mirran Raphaely
questioned Ihe validity of

Flynn's statistics She said the AIDS virus is actually

contracted mostly by heterosexual women.
"Mr. Flynn didn't come with anything to prove his

information, he came with word of mouth," Raphaely

Turn to SGA. page 3

Job-seeking students hit

fair hoping for an interview

NSMCA TAVllrNA,t:f>IIK,IAN

Many a student visited the Career Fair in the CCA looking for a good job, hoping Ihe years of college will

pay off.

By JESSICA TAVERNA
COIIegi.in St.iff

Students inundated in a flood of suits and lies at

yesterday's Co-op Job Fair were approaching tables

in an attempt lo be recruited by a wide array of

companies and organizations.

"We're excited about recruiting through the
center, because we feel that Ihe students
involved with Ihe center have a sense of direc-

tion in terms of being prepared with resumes and
questions, and preparing themselves in a profes-

sional manner," UMass alum and representative

from Ihe Chubb Insurance Company Carl Grygiel

said. "For such a big school, this is Ihe most
well-prepared group of undergrads that I've

seen."

Students had the opportunity lo speak with
representatives and prospective employers and
hand out their resumes. Some students received

same-day interviews, but most were subject to

the "wailing game" in anticipation of a phone
tall.

"As far as companies go, we've had record atten-

dance this year," Assistant Director of Ihe Mather
Career (denier Ginger Goldsbury said.

"Sevenly-nine organization^ signed and 67
showed up."

Among the business corporations and govern-
mental agencies, were an abundance of non-profit

organizations concerned wilh social service-type

issues, Cioldsbury said.

"Coming here Is a good way lo be seen and
heard, and it makes it much easier to gel an inter-

view," senior mechanical engineering major Al

Rabinovich said. "Unlorlunalely, not many com-
panies in my field arc hiring here today, lo
improve, Ihey should bring in more companies."

Ihe Mather Career Center ran the event in

hopes of opening up job opportunities for stu

dents, offering them exposure tfi the professional

business world, promoting their services to Ihe
ituliistrv and keeping \i|) ,i gfxid repoire with Ihe

nrK.ini/atinns invdlved, iiuUtsbury said,

Work-place drug testing

protested at the Job Fair

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Cannabis
Reform Coalition peacefully protested work-place

drug testing outside Ihe Co-op Job lair held in the

c;ampus Center Auditorium yesterday.

About 10 meml)ers of Ihe Coalition targeted ler

tain companies and small businesses that were
recruiting and passed out flyers and pam|ihlets pro-

duced by Ihe UMass Cannabis Reform (.oalilion

and from Ihe "Green Panthers," a group based in

Washington D.C. along with articles from I In

Ifoston (ilobe on Ihe inefficiencies of drug teslinj;

The protest by Cannabis Reform C;oalilion was

based on Ihe grounds of right to privacy anti dis-

crimination by certain companies that require drug

testing. According to Ihe literature passed out, druK

testing is a violation of Ihe loiirth Ameruliiurii

right prohibiting unreasonable searches

In a flyer passed out by Ihe Coalition. I S mm-
panies spend ahou\ 12 billion a year on drug list

ing for employees and job applitants, .ilthuugh .i

federal panel found little evident e Ih.il eflorts rleler

drug use of improve performante
According to the (oalilion, sludi nts > in iiLiled

Ihe fair with plastii cups full of lii]iiiil l.ibfkd

"urine" and targeted companies mii h is /'« lliistun

(ilobe, trif, IBM, linited I'.iiiil s. r\ m i- ami
Ameriian Military (iroups as nius llul rri>;<)gi' in

mandatory drug testing Ihe CDaliliim .ilsn haiideil

out pamplrlels on how to heat drug tests

"We weren't allowed to picket or have demon
stration inside the hiiilding because dI

M.issat liiisilts law,' said Aaron Wilson, Ihe

I'lesident ol UMass < annaliis I'.cfrirm * iinlitinn

"We ediu.ilfd tliosi ailciulmi; tin |ii|i l.iii i iii iiri

(urn to TESTING r-ij.
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Meditation used to ease the mind PoUcB Log Conipfled by Ci'ti Sjhfi lfi)m Unuersity rt(x>rts

By ION MORRIS
Collegian Corrfspondtnl

I'he basic idea of meditation and yoga is to with-

draw within the mind, find purpose, and let go of bad
habits and weaknesses finding and strengthening

the positive as|>ects of the mind is also emphasized.

A presentation on yoga and the meditation of the

mind was given l)y Pada Moksesh, a monk from the

Ananda Marga organization, on Monday in the

Student Union Ballroom.

"The main problem m today's society is that the

dissociation between psychological conditioning and

real truth within builds up a wall in the mind," said

Moksesh.
According to Moksesh, meditation used to achieve

harmony would end the need for walls, fences and
weapons.
The audience was informed of effective and inex-

pensive medical remedies that are being withheld

because of medical business interests.

"We live in a society so greedy that science is being

withheld for commercial interests. Spreading of

awareness would end the wasting of time, effort, and
money for war."

Ananda Marga, founded in 19SS, is an organization

which sends out thousands of monks on missions to

aid mental healing all over the globe. The organiza-

tion strives to get people to let go of greed and use

the mind to focus on positive goals that Ix'nefit all of

humanity.
The organization's founder combined forms of

yoga to involve the body and the mind in helping

society.

Moksesh has spent the past 13 years teaching and
aiding students in various countries. He teaches medi-

tation and yoga and promotes social service activities.

Meditation increases intuition, and can be related

to Native American vision quests, according to

Moksesh.
Future sessions will be held on Mondays in the

Student Union building.

BLACK & WHITE

A SPECTRUM OF COLORS

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL

puts the message in print ^

•••• our information services

VP-'

for your

ENRICHMENT

^T NOTICE-NOTICE ART ^^ ^^^^^^ g3„e„es

.monlWy banner showing whal 8 on

ARTSlTINGS:ln 5 Campus Settings

•bl-w'iekly arts calendar

%

TOMORROW
AT THE TOG LOUNGE

Winter Olympic Coverage and Great
NHL Action... . ^, _^ ,

j^-^^-^r^ ^^ T^^ Bruins
VwAA>/ Face off

^^ , Against the

"tL 5^ Blues

THIS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH

Special Opening at 1:30pm for

UMASS vs. West Virginia

TIP OFF AT 4:30pm

Munchie Menu Available

Bud (Bottle) $1.50
Miller Genuine Draft & Sam Adams on tap

POSITIVE ID REQUIRED
TOC Lounge - 11th Poor - Campus Center

Recent incidents recorded by the University's

Department of Public Safety from Feb. 4 to Feb. 16.

FAMILY OFFENSES, DOMESTIC;
On Feb. 10, police were called to resolve a dispute

which took place between roommates in Dickinson

dormitory.

An individual reported a confrontation with a for-

mer boyfriend, on Feb. 7, in Greenough dormitory.

Police assistance was requested.

LARCENC.V
In Fernald Hall, on Feb. 8, staff in the F.ntomology

department reported a laser printer was stolen from a

classroom. Value S.JOO.

Staff reported that three wall telephones were
stolen from their respective clinics at the University

Health Services on Feb. 9. Value $200.

On Feb. 4, an individual from McNamara dormito-

ry reported that his mail was opened and a gift certifi-

cate had been stolen. Value J 100.

An individual from Field dormitory reported on
Feb. 1 that three checks were stolen from his room.
His bank verified the three checks were cashed at

local business establishments.

On Feb. 14, staff reported that a Hewlett Packard

"Think Jet" printer and printer cable was stolen from
a room in the basement level. Value JSIO.

In the James dormitory, on Feb. 10, two vending
machines were damaged and candy was stolen from
the machines. Value $1,000.

VANDALISM
Graffiti on a bathroom stall has specific reference to

an individual in the Dwight dormitory on Feb. 8.

Staff from the Campus Center reported a video

game in the Coffee Shop was damaged on Feb. 14.

Brendan A. Leonard, 18, of 10 Lenox Street

Worcester, Ma., was arrested for allegedly causing

damage to the PVTA bus stop.

DISTURBANCE
On Feb. 15, police were called to the Campus

Center when a dispute occurred between two individ-

uals over the smoking policy.

ACCIDENT - PERSONAL INJURY

On Governors Drive Feb. 14, a vehicle operated by

John Pliska of 65 Chumura Kd., Hadley, lost a front

wheel due to a bearing failure. The wheel rolled across

the road striking the left side of a passing vehicle.

After the accident, Pliska slipped on the ice, striking

his face on the wheel and tire. His injury required

stitches. There were no citations.

Correction
"Crossing Borders: African-American and

Jewish American Lesbian and Gay Poetry and

Prose in Performance" will be performed Feb.

23, in Campus Center Room 811. It was listed

incorrectly in yesterday's "Black History Month
Events Calendar.

"

Also in yesterday's Collegian, the page one

photograph of Yossi Olmert was taken by

Nathan Martin. The men's basketball photo on
page eight was taken by Aram Comjean. Both

photos were incorrectly credited.

THE ALANA lecture $ERIE$
PRESENTS

Dr. Julian M. Earls
TOP MSA OFFICIAL!

Assistant deputy director of

nasa's lewis research center

TIIIIKSDAY
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I'M \m
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DR EARLS WILL SPEAK ON STRUCCLES ANP
CHALLENCES OF STUDENTS OF COLOR IN THE

FIELD OF SCIENCE

FREE i OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUCH THE

FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE
OR AT THE DOOR

Sponsored bv: The Office of Third World Affairs and The Departmenf of Academic Supporf Services
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testing
continued tram page I

nalysis in the work force."

According to Wilson, the Coalition is con-
cerned with companies who rigorously use uri-

nalysis even when, "scientific evidence says that

testing does not work."
Wilson said mandatory procedure of most

drug testing discriminates against marijuana
users. According to him, most illegal "hard"
drugs and legal drugs like alcohol stay in the
body for only a few days after consumption
while marijuana stays in the body for up to 30
days.

"Even in illegal drugs, marijuana users are sin-

gled out and discriminated against," said Wilson.
"This wasn't against Mather Career Center. We
didn't want to make their lives difficult."

Last spring, the Cannabis Reform Coalition
passed a ballot initiative in which students
voted to "legalize marijuana" in a non-binding
student referendum. Wilson said there might be
another "peaceful protest" at the job fair today.

SGA
continued fiom page 1

said. "I am going to bring information jabout A10S| to
the meeting a week from today, and anyone who
cares about informing themselves and not basing
themselves in bigoted notions should read that infor-
mation."

SGA Attorney General Matthew Malone said AIDS is

a world-wide health crisis, not a political issue.
Malone is also the polit;cal chair of the LBGA.
"AIDS is a world health epidemic, and according to

the [United Nations] World Health Organization, it is

mostly a heterosexual disease," Malone said. "The
only reason why it is a political issue is that conserva-
tives and reactionaries like Mr. Flynn choose to make
it so.

"Mr. Flynn cares more about what I do in my bed-
room than 1 do," Malone said.

NAFTA
When he asked for protective clothing, he says,

the company refused, saying that it was too expen-

sive. The company also refused to show him his

medical exam results.

'The production requirement is enormous, con-

sidering the low pay," Castro said. "People actually

meet their quotas, working overtime." If they
don't meet them, the company takes away privi-

leges like days off, he said.

Sanchez said she was laid off when she was

accused of organizing an independent union
between her co-workers at Honeywell. She said the

average wage was $5 an hour at Honeywell, job

security was non-existent and that women were
expected to perform heavy physical labor that men
usually do.

Sanchez said she was laid off when she was
accused of organizing an independent union
between herself and her co- workers.

The Mexican government is also unsympathetic
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WITH COMEDY SHOW
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Comedy Shows
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Business World...
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Placement Assistance
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Admissions: protest du jour

Arthur Stapleton Jr.
Notes IroRi the Campus Center Basement

i .il-., \
., : . ir. Ill liming a novelty at this school. In

tlu ii\t St iinNii IS I've liecn here, they have popped
up .ill I'Vi'i ihf |iLkv Aiiil ihei) there was last Friday.

llie StiA look I'ver ihe Ailmibsioiis building. Vay.

When I first heard tlu re vv.is jjuing to be a takeover, I

had no reaction — I didn't e\en bat an eyelash. Then

! heard when .ind wiiert it was taking place... let's just

sav I laii>;hed

OiKe \ou get intu this stliool,

do you ever enter the .Xdinissions

building again? Seriouslv. Ihen

again, many people never need to

go there in the tirst place.

It is in the middle of nowhere.

Secondly, a Friday morning
amidst another snow storm? Talk

about [loor planning. The only
thing I liked v\as climbing the tire

escape to the ihird lloor in order

to get in. It reminded me of John Maclane (Bruce

Willisl in ;)/V Hunl

Matt Pavesi, the undergraduate student speaker, is a

good guy. And from my short-term conversations

with SGA President David Nuflez, he is as well. But

when 1 heard Nufiez discussing whether or not the

press should be allowed in the meeting with
Chancellor David K. Scott, 1 once again laughed. He
contemplated, along with other SGA members who
were present, kicking the members of the media out.

Huh?
I el me get this straight — you want coverage. You

need leverage. What is a takeover without the media
present? 1 know the point was to get the chancellor to

listen, but why not make it more interesting and take

over his house?
Wait a minute, please don't go to the Hill and

bother the man. That's not a solution. Besides, he
caved in vet again and agreed to the demands when
they took over the Admissions building anyway.
Then they say the takeover stayed within the

University guidelines. Excuse me? You disrupted the

daily business of the building and the people that

work there. A friend of mine tried to get the number
for Admissions late Friday afternoon through student

information. The operator asked, "And why do you
want that? The building's closed."

Of course, he didn't get the number, so he respond-

ed, "My sister liked UMass and wanted information,

but, forget about it now."
Sorry, guys, but the Admissions building was no

Nakatomi Plaza. Yippee cay-ay.
* « • • *

I guess it is my duty to ridicule the chancellor. Why
not? I haven't seen the man stand up for anything so

far in his tenure. Thank God he wasn't in the Mullins

Center press room when Coach
Chaney came in yelling and
screaming to Coach Calipari. I can
see it now... Chancellor Scott

telling Chaney, "O.K., Coach, I

understand where you are coming
from. We'll take the final two
points Mike Williams scored away.

You guys take the win. We don't

need it anyway, your highness.

Hey, how'd you like to go to

Bertucci's?"

I was in the press room, front and a little to the

right, when Chaney entered and carried on. I stared

with my mouth gaping as he hit Calipari with a bar-

rage of accusations and then wouldn't let him
answer. The issue for me isn't whether or not
Calipari berated the officials; I've watched college

hoops ail my life and have seen many coaches ride

the officials.

The point is this: Calipari showed more class than I

could have in his position. Athletic Director Bob
Marcum talks about image and perception for this

University. Love Calipari or hate Calipari, if you agree

with him or disagree with him, you have to respect

how he represented us.
• • * • •

This could be the last time you see this column
allot space for toilets, so pay attention. Can anyone
tell me why there are so many toilets out-of-order

and covered with plastic bags in the Campus Center?

It has been two days now and with half of the stalls

in the men's room on the Concourse blocked off, it

makes it pretty damn hard to... well, you know...

between classes.

Here's a simple demand: fix them'.

If you see someone sprawled out drunk uptown
tonight, don't kick me. I'm legal, baby.

Arthui Stapleton /r. is a 21^year-oU Colltgian columnist.

Stop cuts to UMass Security
Tuition uproars, protests and takeovers are in the

air. Spring is coming to UMass! Does this mean that

all this wonderful snow will soon be a distant memo-
ry? Not necessarily, but it does mean the energy that

UMass is famous for is flowing once again. Tuition is,

of course, a serious topic but... as long as we're com-

plaining, why not point to some other, perhaps more
subtle, campus issues. ___^.^______
The phrase for the day is

"Security — iwtV If you live on
campus you may have noticed

that our high-security residence

halls have been significantly

downgraded. Word has it that

only one receptionist is on duty

in each hall every night of the

week. Bad move.
Not only is one security recep-

tionist forced to deal with a week-

end mob, but there will be less

security supervisors roaming the campus at night. Did

I mention that UMass has one of the highest crime

rates in the state?

The good news is that, with all the cuts made, no
receptionists have been fired, theoretically. Of course,

the drastic cut in security presence tells us otherwise.

Perhaps it's the removal of security coordinators that

has caused the big hassle. There used to be one in

every cluster. This f>erson was responsible for making
sure that their particular cluster had security every

night. Anyone who has frequented dorms on campus
has probably noticed the lack of security personnel.

Some of us feel just a wee bit uneasy about il.

Anyone who has frequent-

ed donns on campus has

probably noticed the lack of
security personnel. Some of
us feel just a wee bit uneasy

about it.

Diana D'Avanzo

Leneps to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes

and encourages letters to the editor.

Letters should be typed and should be less than

400 words. All submissions must include a full

name, address and phone number (for verifcation

purposes only). Students should also include their

year and major.

The Collegian reserves the right to edit submis-

sions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send vour letters to the Opinion page c/o the

Collegian, ll.i Campus Center, University of
Massachusetts. Amherst, Mass. 01003.

So then, the question is, why does UMass feel that

their residence halls are not worth securing? One pos-

sible answer may be related to the high cost of enroll-

ment — we are all familiar with this one. Housing
must feel that, after shelling out all our summer earn-

ings to attend this prestigious university, the typical

student does not have enough money to furnish his

_____^^^_ or her assigned closet space with~~'~~'^^^'~
many costly items.

Personal belongings aside, the

most worthwhile items to steal are

probably those wonderful swivel

chairs that a few residents have

been privileged enough to receive.

While the rest of us are forced to

endure hard seats — the kind that

will give you blisters in your
rear-end — while studying for our

exams and writing our papers,

some students are able to adjust

their chairs, recline and even (gasp) sit comfortably.

Were it not for those darn swivel chairs, security

could probably be cut from the halls all together. Can
you just picture the higher-ups holding their press

conference? "Well, after having removed those cush-

ioned chairs, we've decided that the 1940s wardrobes

and the metal bed frames are safe from potential

thieves. Of course, we were a little hesitant with the

new recycling bins and all..."

But even if personal and public belongings don't

cause a campus-wide response, the safety of students

on campus may. How safe are the residence halls

against angry boyfriends and drunken fools?

Shouldn't safety be the primary concern? Why do I

feel that security was not the area to make cuts in?

Uptown brawls have already caused law enforcers to

demand more backup — what will happen when
in-house disturbances detain officers every Friday

night?

There must be some way to get the administration

to pav attention. If taking over the Admissions build-

ing will make President Hooker think twice, what

would happen if we refused to pay the current rates

for our present living conditions — or better yet,

refused to live on campus, period? Student security

not only provides a valuable service, but it also helps

supply jobs and work-study money. This Is definitely

something to cause a stink about.

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion

Violent images affect reality

Joy Collins

There is a frightening myth that women enjoy
being threatened with violence, that guns are stimu-

lating and mysterious strangers are intriguing and
exciting. Perhaps it is this bizarre myth that drives

some men to exert physical force or control upon
women. It is horrifying to think that such a myth
exists in the minds of some people. But it was more
horrifying to see such a myth
played out on screen.

This weekend when I saw,
against my better judgement. The
Getaway, 1 was stunned to find

such a scenario. To give more con-

text, without revealing the nonex-
istent plot, 1 will explain the scene

further. The elements were a man
with a gun, a woman — married,

bored with her husband and
apparently sexually frustrated — and, last but not

least, the pathetic, boring husband.
The "bad guy" with the gun forces his way into

the couple's house. He threatens the wife with the

gun. She tells him that she is "willing to do whatev-

er he wants" and she "hopes they can be friends."

He then proceeds to ask her what she has on under
her dress. "Nothing" she replies and he looks, usin&,.

the gun to raise her skirt. He continues to order her

around and fondle her, with gun in hand, and she

giggles and obeys. They throw food at each other.

They have sex.

People in the movie theater found parts of this

funny, as was apparently the intention of the film-

maker. All I found was a sick feeling in my stomach.

It made me sick that this movie producer was igno-

rant and irresponsible enough to draw such vivid ties

between sex and violence, and had the gaul to inte-

grate it with an implied comic twist.

It made me sick that we, as viewers, were perpetuat-

ing this irresponsibility by financially supporting
such endeavors, and that some of us laugh at images

that have caused so much pain.

It is mortifying to see such carelessness at a time

when, according to the U.S. Bureau of Justice, every

eighteen seconds a woman is beaten in the U.S. and
every three and a half minutes a woman is the victim

of rape or attempted rape.

But hey, sex and violence sell, right? We see that

proven everyday. The power
dynamic that makes it possible is

deeply rooted in capitalism,
racism and patriarchy. It is the

same dynamic that makes it more
financially possible for a woman
to earn a living above the poverty

level dancing at a strip club than
working two jobs with her
clothes on.

It is the same dynamic that

claims that African American people on average score

lower on l.Q. tests not because the tests are

Euro-centric or based on racists principles, but
because they are less intellectually capable. It is the

same dynamic that encourages the production and
support of harmful, violent images for the pure lust

of money.
But what we forget is that we are the people who

can stop it. We are the consumers who can organize,

speak out and, as a result, influence what it is that

sells. We can hold the whole deck if we put our cards

together and really make some changes about how we
respond to violent images.

I do not want to preach or to come off as a censor-

ship supporter. But I do want to encourage people to

think critically about the images that are force fed

through the screen. 1 believe that they are more
harmful than they seem. Often disguised as comic
relief, these images, harmful and otherwise, find

their way into our perception of reality. Don't be
fooled.

loy Collins is a Collegian staffmember.

Doonesbupy

Student senators

respond to criticism

To the editor;

At the Undergraduate Student
Senate meeting on Feb. 2, a resolu-

tion concerning Lead or Leave was
entertained. The motion was dis-

cussed, debated and voted on. It

failed. This past Friday, Feb. 11,

approximately 120 frustrated and
concerned students took over the

Admissions building.

Contrary to the belief expressed

by Andrew Davidson ("The SGA's
disguised agenda," Collegian, Feb.

15], the two events described
above are mutually exclusive.
However, since Mr. Davidson
wants to discuss the issue, it would
be to his benefit to know the facts

and reality of the situation.

Let's talk about the Lead or

Leave motion first. It should be
explained that when a motion
appears on the Senate floor, it is

voted on and either passed or

failed by the entire body.

When you spoke with the
Speaker Matt Pavesi, what he told

you about the fate of the motion
was his personal view and was said

just between you and him. Matt
told you what he thought person-

by Gappy Tpudeau

Letters to the Editop

ally, not what the Senate as a

whole felt on the issue.

In addition, we are truly sorry

that Dave Nufiez felt he had to put
forth the effort he did in order to

help Lead or Leave. When some-
one is willing to take the ball and
run for you, like Dave did for you
that night, you should still show
gratitude, even if the effort fails.

As for your eulogy, we are fairly

certain Dave already has a prior

commitment for that day.

Concerning the other event
you somehow tried to associate
with the failure of Lead or Leave,

it is called student empowerment.
If you would consider opening
your eyes and taking a look
around, Mr. Davidson, you would
see that hardly a day passes when
at least somebody in the Student
Government Association office is

on the phone for hours doing
business with members of the
State House in Boston. But, of
course, we have no contacts with
politicians and the actions of last

Friday took place only because of
"rally- hungry egos."

In closing, Mr. Davidson, we
are certainly glad you expect
more from your student govern-
ment because we are always try-

ing to give it to you and the rest

of the student population we rep-

resent.

Loretta Curry
Public Relations Chair

Josh Welssman
Academic Affairs Chair

Student Government
Association

RSU president

rebuts columnist
To the editor:

Andrew Davidson, newly-
appointed Student Government
Association senator and member
of the Washington-based I ead or
Leave organization, should be less
subjective in his remarks referring
to the decision by the SGA not to
join his organization |"The SGA's
disguised agenda, ' Collegian, Feb.

15). Davidson's failure to con-
vince the Student Senate to join

Lead or Leave is not the 'fault' of

David Nufiez or any disguised
agenda. It is simply a reflection of

Davidson's effectiveness in pre-

senting his case in a convincing
manner.

In addition, your remarks about

myself and the leaflet I passed put

are absolutely far-fetched. 1 hand-
ed out a leaflet (you had nothing
to show) that was a reprint from
EXTRA!, a well-respected journal

in the communications/media
field.

The article merely showed how
successful Lead or Leave was in

gaining the support of main-
stream media and politicians,

while democratically run and
diverse student organizations like

USSA (with a membership of 3.5

million students) were unsuccess-
ful.

You wouldn't disagree with a

testament to Lead or Leave's own
success, would you? Contrary to

what you said I thought, I do sup-

port joining national organiza-
tions; Lead or Leave is not, howev-
er, one of them because of their

attacks on older Americans who
receive pensions and health cover-

age.

And, by the way, attacking me
as a "professional student" is

insulting. I have been a soldier, I

had to leave school in 1990
because 1 had no money, and I

have a family of my own that

most other students don't.

Maybe if 1 had money and sup-

portive parents I could have fin-

ished earlier. But still this is only
my fourth year at UMass as a stu-

dent. 1 am still only 24 years old,

and I surely have more serious
flaws than my persistence in earn-

ing a degree.

Charles Lenchner
Senator and President,

Radical Student Union

[Editor's note: Andrew Davidson
was appointed a senator at the

Senate's Feb. 2 meeting, but has sinn

resigned.}

By Bl± BRADLEY
Colegian Correspondent

If you were to ask the average person at UMass if they

were vegetarian, you might find yourself surprised. As
with many college towns, there is a prevalence of people

who have at least fried not to eat meat for a period of

time. For some, this trip down vegetable lane is just a
passing fad, but for others it is a way of life.

People's reasons for choosing vegetarianism are quite

varied. Seventh-Day Adventists choose a vegetarian diet

because of religous beliefs. Some have concerns about

the environment and the hungry people of the earth.

The North American Vegetarian Society points out that

"T3 billion people could be fed with the grain and soy-

beans eaten by U.S. livestock."

Other vegetarians are concerned with cruelty to ani-

mals and believe that animals, like humans should be

held as sacred beings.

One of the big issues which is making even die-hard

meat eaters think twice about the 24 oz. prime rib special

at Cows R Us is the question of health.

The American Dietetic Association reports that,

"Mortality from coronary artery disease is lower in vege-

tarians than in nonvegetarians. Vegetarians also have
lower rates of hypertension and non-insulin dependent

diabetes mellitus than do non-vegetarians. Seventh-Day
Adventist vegetarians have lower risks of mortality from

colon cancer than the general population."

So if vegetarianism is so good for you, why isn't

everyone trying it? The truth is, many people are. Even

though a 1991 Gallup survey reported that 5% of

respondents were vegetarians, there is increasing evi-

dence that many people are switching over to vegetari-

anism or at least cutting back on meat usage.

In the Northampton, Amherst area there is a growing
number of health food stores and restaurants which, if

not entirely vegetarian, at least have some vegetarian

specialties on their menu. A recent American
Demographic survey reported that meatless menus are

on the rise.

Of course, there are pitfalls to everything and vegetari-

anism has its share. RN Review reports that there are risks

of deficiencies of some nutrients from a vegetarian diet.

These include B12 deficiency, protein deficiency, and
iron deficiency. Most deficiency problems can be solved

with proper additions to the diet. It is mostly a matter of

learning what foods or occasionally supplements you
need to receive your full requirement of nutrients.

The American Diabetic Association recently gave their

position on vegetarian diets. "It is the position of the

American Dietetic Association that vegetarian diets are

healthful and nutritionally adequate when approapri-

ately planned."
If you are thinking of switching to a vegetarian diet,

many books suggest that you do it slowly. Changing any
part of your diet too quickly can tax your system. If you
currently have any health problems you should probably

check with a Doctor or a Registered Dietitian before try-

ing any diet.

I would suggest buying a book or two on
Vegetarianism including a vegetarian cookbook. Try

cooking a vegetarian meal or else eat at one of the

restaurants discussed in this issue. You will probably find

the food tastier than you thought, and you might also

find yourself feeling healthier.

Beyond HoHos
and Doritos;

there's more
to eat in the

refrigerator

Alternative
By USA GREEPtf^EUI

Colesian Starr

Last semester a new alternative food

service began offering homesyle meals
for students and faculty. This dining
option is located on North Pleasant St.,

only one block from the Newman
Center. The service is run in a building

most people would recognize but not

expect to find a comfortable,
smoke-free atmosphere that serves

homemade soups, entrees and paster-

ies. This building is the Hillel House.

The food service is a kosher food program
linked with HRTA. It intends to fill in the gaps of

the Campus kosher dining commons by serving

meals on Sundays and Thurday afternoons.

Lisa Stager, a senior HRTA major, runs the
kitchen. Initially the Board of Hillel dreamt up the

idea. When Hillel moved Into a house at the comer
of N. Pleasant and Phillips St., they contacted
HRTA to access the chances of a program.

Eric Nusbaum, the faculty HRTA advi-

sor and Stager came up with the foun-

dations of the program last summer
and last semester began op>eratlon.

The fare Is basically American,
except that It is kosher.
Vegetarion dishes are always
served, which Stager says non-
vegetarians often like also. Stager

says that she tries to "stick with
familiar meals," but experiments
with different dishes, such as Israeli

meals.
According to Stager, Friday night meals

are most popular, usually consisting of a chicken
dish. Sunday night specialty buffets also seem to

be popular.

The kitchen has added a baker to its staff. This

will enable the Kosher Food Service to have its

own baked goods. Now almost all the food served

is homemade.
The student-run staff is .still expanding. Stager is

looking for prep cooks and checkers, as well as a
student marketing intern. She says, this food ser-

vice is a "different that average food facility that

provides a unique educational experience."

Hillel Rabbi Saul Perlmutter says that interest

in this new food service "has risen steadily over
the semester."

"We need to get the word out., we need to let

people know an alternative Is being served," said

Stager.

Stager described the atmosphere of the dining

area as a "University atmosphere, a student
building like any other on campus (which is]

open to everyone. We're providing students with

American fare prepared in a kosher way."
Rabbi Perlmutter defined kosher food as food

that is permitted by Jewish law. He explained
that some people keep kosher because they feel

religiously commanded to or because they want

to "keep a sense of tradition."

Stager says that sororities and fraternities have
become very interested in the Kosher Food
Services, especially if they don't have meal plans.

She pointed out that the Hillel House is surround-

ed by sororities and fraternities, which makes it

an accessible option.

She says that a core group seems to eat at there

often, but faculty and staff members appear to be

coming to eat there.

"It's not a closed society, "says
Stager, "We're not seen as open as

places like the Newman Center. This

[food service] is a woy to invite peo-

ple in. We not only are trying to

provide a kosher kitchen, but
we're Involving ourselves with the

University."

Perlmutter commented that

"people who have come here say

they have felt very welcomed and
at home."
Friday night dinners and Sunday

meals are now subsidized for a time,

because. Rabbi Perlmutter said that people

who sponsored last semester's dinners "felt so

good about what it had to offer for students, but

thought that cost may be a problem."
Harold Grlnspoon and Diane Trodermun pro-

vide subsidizing for the meals, making Friday

night dinners only $2 and Sunday brunch and
dinner only $3.

The Hillel Kosher Food .Services has received

such widespread acclaim that Stager and her staff

have begun catering functions such as a career

center program reception, a Chanukah/Kwanzaa
party and, over winter break a Bar Mifzvah.
Stager said that she hopes more catering opportu-

nities will arise.

Currently, meals served are Thursday lunch
and Sunday brunch from 11:30 am to 1:30 p.m.,

Friday dinner at 5:30 p.m. (must purchase ticket

in advance) and Sunday dinner from 5:30 to 7:00

p.m..

For menu options, alternative prices, or more
information students are encouraged to call Hillel

at 549-1710.
Stager says that if people know what is being

offered, they would take advantage. "Its a great

community, we have terrific food and its just like

home, as opposed to a big institutional opera-

tion."
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Calendar of Events
Thursday

POETRY — The Dark Room Collective will hold a

reading of works by membe'.-s at the Augusta Savage

Gallery, New Africa House, UMass. The Dork Room
Collective was founded in Boston in 1989 by a group

of young writers who wanted a forum to develop and
support the work of established and emerging
African-American artists. The members speak about

their readings as spiritual, healing experiences that

emphasize the "expanding conception of the Black

experience." The reading will begin at 7 p.m. and is

free of charge.

THE.ATER — WORD! New World Theater will pre-

sent students of color who will stage readings of their

new works. The presentation will be held in

Hampden theater, UMass. Showtime is 8 p.m. and
admission is free

DANCE — Hampshire College students will per-

form their annual Winter Dance Concert. As this is a

popular event, reser^'utions are recommended. Ticket

prices are between $3 and J5 To be held in the

Dance Studio Theater. Show to begin at 8 p.m. For

more information and reservations call 549-2808.

AUoto be held Feb. 18, 19, 20.

POETRY — Simon Armitage, author of ZOOM!,
Kid. and Book of Matches, voted "Most Promising New
Poet" for the Forward Poetry Prize, will give a reading

at Memorial Hall, UMass. To be presented at 8 p.m.
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COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians vk^ith a

complete

optomelric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

liis
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Admission is frff ot tharyt'

For more information call

545-5499.
CONCERT — The Mighty

Morcie Brown Show will be

presented at the Black Sheep
Cafe, Amherst. A jazz com-
position major at UMass,
Brown ploys light folk jazz

that is original. Admission is

$3 and showtime is 8 p.m.

For more information call

253-0679.
CONCERT — Cafe

DiCarlo will host the South
End jazz Band. Come for the

well-known superb dining
and the new jazz club. Cover
charge $3. Music from 8 to

11 p.m. Dining until 10 p.m.

For more information call

253-9300.

FILM — Chinese Roulette.

directed by Rainer Werner
Fassbinder will be shown at

the Campus Center Theater,

Amherst College. This
screening is part of

Amherst's New German
Cinema Series. Admission is

free. Will run at 4 and 7:30

p.m.
COMEDY — Gallagher II, the crown prince of

the sledge-o-matic, will headline the Hu Ke Lau,

Chicoppee. If you dare, come watch this famous
vegetable smashing comic as he corries on the

family tradition. For more information call

593-5277.

Friday
CONCERT — Smith College Department of Music

will present the early music vocal ensemble
Pomerium. The evening's performance is entitled

"Choral Masterworks of the Late Renaissance: Lassus,

Monteverdi, and Gesualdo."

Named as one of the finest early music ensembles

in the country, the 12-voice a cappella group origi-

nated in New York in 1972 to present music com-
posed for the virtuoso chapel choirs of the

Renaissance. To be held at Sage Hall, Smith College.

To begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are between $6 and $15.

For information and reservations call 586-8686.

CONCERT — Concerts for Young People: Rocki

Rollietti and the |unior Noodle Wave will perform a
concert for kids ages K-8. To be held at the Fine Arts

Center, UMass. Showtime is 10:30 a.m. Admission is

S J so For moru inlorma-

tion call 545-0190.

CEREMONY — Nobue
ScKho Yumashita will lead

a Japanese Tea Ceremony
at Mount Holyoke
College. This special event

is open to the Five College

community. For reserva-

tions call 538-2054. To be
held at 7:30 p.m. Eliot

House.

CONCERT— The Black

Sheep Cafe will present

Jerry Bryant, playing old

time music. Admission is

$4. Showtime is 8 p.m.

CONCERT — As part of

their new jazz and Blues

Club, Cafe DiCarlo will

present the Kate O'Connor
Blues Rendezvous. Music
begins at 9:30 p.m. and
runs to 12:30 a.m. For

more information, call

253-9300.
CONCERT — Come

enjoy a wonderful view
while dining and listen-

ing to the elegont music
of Benny Goodman,
Cole Porter and other

greats at the Harvest

Valley Restaurant, Easthampton. No cover charge.

Dinner and music from 6 to 10 p.m. For more infor-

mation call 584- 6324. Also Feb. 19.

FILM — Reservoir Dogs, a film directed by Quentin
Tarantino about post-mortem dissection of a fatally

bungled jewel robbery. To be held at Amherst College

Campus Center Theater at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission is $1.75.

CONCERT — Shokra, that group of Boston based

funksters, will rock the house at Pearl Street,

Northampton. This show is 18+ and begins at 9 p.m.

For tickets and more information call 584-7771.

Johnson School, 55 CathLrine St., Springfield, off

State St. near Mason Square. Tickets are $5.

Showtime is 7:30 p.m. For more information call

733-2238.
CONCERT — There will be a Chamber Music fac-

ulty recital with Alex Ogle, flute. To be held in

Buckley recital Hall, Amherst College. Admission Is

free. 8 p.m.

MUSIC — The Smith College All People's Gospel

Choir will conduct a workshop and hold auditions for

the Choir. Come learn to sing "gospel-style" and
audition for the choir. Experience in gospel singing is

not required but enthusiasm is. Children are encour-

aged to attend. $5 general public, $2 for students, $1

for kids. To be held in Helen Hills Chapel, Smith

College, 1 to 4 p.m.

CONCERT — The Iron Horse Concert Hall,

Northampton, will host an evening with Brooks

Williams and Harrod & Funck. Come listen to this

guitarist as he assimilates, British folk, Delta Blues

and American Gospel. Williams has been noted as

having tinges of jazz and rock & roll in his music

which turns into music that breaks rules. Showtime

is 7 p.m. Admission is $6.50 in advance. For tickets

and more information call 586-8686 or 1-800-THE-

TICK.
CONCERT — The Black Sheep Cafe will present

Maple Ridge as they twang the night away, playing

Bluegrass. Admission is $3. Showtime is 8 p.m.

CONCERT — The Montague Book Mill will host

|oel Zoss and Special Forces, heating the place up
with undeniable danceable tunes. Reggae and R&B
sounds will resonate. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are

$5. For more information call 367-9206.

Sunday

Saturday
THEATER — The Chrysalis Theater will present

Andrea Hairston's provocative new play
"Polywise." The play presents the stories of a group
of women refugees from various war-torn countries

who seek political asylum in Germany. "Polywise"

in Hairston's tribute to the courage and creativity

of these women who were struggling to communi-
cate with each other and survive in a time of

chaos. The play will be held at the Rebecca M.

CONCERT — The Cowboy junkies will bring their

sensual, laidback country blues to Valentine Hall,

Amherst College. Special guest Billy Pil. Rush to see if

you can scrounge a ticket, this show has been in high

demand. Tickets are on sale in 103 Campus Canter,

Amherst College, For the Record in Amherst, and at

the Nothampton Box Office.

COMEDY — The Korean-American Students of

Smith College will sponsor an evening with comedi-

enne Margaret Cho. To be held in Wight Hall
Auditorium, Smith. Call for time. 585-6027.

CONCERT — Garnet Rogers plus Lui Collins will

be presented at the Iron Horse, Northampton, to ben-

efit the Western Massachusetts food bank. Rogers is

considered one of the finest singers in any type of

music, with his deep baritone, dramatic phrasmg and
highly sensitive interpretation. Rogers requests that

attendees bring non- perishable food stuffs.

Showtime is 7 p.m. For tickets call 586-8686 or

l-80a-THE-TICK.
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Non-profit cafeteria

serves affordable food

Earth Foods Cafeteria.

NATHAN kUITIN/COUECIAN

By ASHLEY E. VONDRASEK
Collegian Correspondent

Earthfoods, located between
the People's Market and the
Cape Cod Lounge in the
Student Union, is one of several

places on campus where you
can get prepared food.

According to [ohn Beck, an
employee of Earthfoods, they
serve pure vegan (vegetarian)

and over-lacto (eggs and dairy

products) food. Three of the
most popular items on their
menu are organic brown rice,

salad and entrees with cheese
in them.
Their prices range from 10

cents for a 6 oz. cup of spring
water to $2.50 for an entree,

though most entrees usually
cost about $2.(X).

They serve approximately
500 students each day.
Earthfoods hopes to increase
this number with a recently

purchased register and warm-
ing cart. The additional register

helps the lines move faster. The
warming cart will hold hot food
items behind the line, allowing

large amounts of already hot
food to be served promptly.

Earthfoods is non-profit and
the University subsidizes it in

that they do not pay for rent,

utilities and some equipment
repairs. They pay for food, sup-

plies, wages, equipment and
some equipment repairs with

their profits from selling the
food.

It is not only a place where
you can eat, but a "meeting
place/community space" as
Beck put it. People meet their

friends and socialize in the
Commonwealth Room, where
the food is served. Also, there is

not a specific type of person
who eats in Earthfoods.

There is not a definitive kind
of person who works there,
either, although only under-
graduates with insurance are
allowed to work at Earthfoods.

At the beginning of this
semester there was not a need
to hire anyone new. However,
at the start of each semester
they usually hire new employ-
ees. Beck anticipates that next
semester five to six new people
will be hired.

Beck feels a vegetarian better

understands what it means and
takes to be one, and therefore

would like to see more vegetari-

ans work there.

Applications are available at

the start of each semester in the

For Student Business (FSB)
located on the second floor of

the Student Union above the
Munchy Store.

If you think Earthfoods is for

only vegetarians and
"crunchy" people 1 suggest you
see for yourself what Earthfoods

is oil about. You are in for a
pleasant surprise.

Campus market is a healthy people pleaser
By HENRY BRIER

Collegian Correspondent

Upon entering the Student
Union and then gravitating past

the Post Office, a gradual increase

in the sound of music is due to The
People's Market. The emanation
seems to attract attention and
draw crowds.

This constant music is not only
indicative of the steady flow of cus-

tomers, but also of the strongly com-
mitted staff, who keep the shelves

stocked with a wholesome selection

of snacks and drinks. The selection

of food and beverages ranges from
different kinds of bagels and cheeses

to trail mixes and flavored coffee to

chilled apple dder.

The People's Market is a co-op,

completely run and maintained
by students. There is consensus
decision making among the 27
members who constitute the staff.

Each member is required to work
nine hours in the store, in addition

to compulsory attendance at the
2-3 hour weekly staff meetings.

"We each are 1/27 of the whole
business," stated Arielle Goldberg,

a junior political science major,
currently in her second semester of

employment. "It's a major time
commitment, but we're also doing
something good for the student
community."
There are no supervisors over-

NATHAN MAHTIN/COllECIAN

looking shoulders, no boss cracking

a motivational whip; members pull

their own weight in labor.
Although there is no hierarchal
structure, the staff meetings are run
by a member who organizes and
facilitates. The venture's infrastruc-

ture dictates that each employee is

required to serve on at least one of

the Market's 14 committees.

The Steering Committee is

The Peoples Market is a campus favorite.

responsible for major decision
making, such as capital purchases.

If new registers or scales ore need-

ed, this committee agrees on the

particular model, and then sends

out bids to the relative companies.
Those in charge of making sure

all of the products are in are on
the Buying Committee. They mon-
itor the inventory and maintain
close contact with the vendors. The

buyers also set prices and provide

the proper product mix for the
appropriate market customers.

The third of the bigger commit-
tees is accountable for the general

ledger. The Bookkeeping
Committee tracks and pays all

invoices. They set budgets, and pick

up the most efficient vendors, with-

Turn to MARKET, page 10

Local establishments serve healthy helpings
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By GEORGIA PAPADOPOULOU
Collegian Correspondent

For some people, vegetarianism

is a way of living or purifying the

body according to religious beliefs.

For others it is a way of protesting

to industrial development. Some,
however, have a genuine concern
over the wisdom, ethics, economy
and sofety of using animal prod-

ucts as a source of food.

Katja Hahn d'Errico is in charge
of training, guiding and supervis-

ing some of the student managed
businesses at UMass. Earthfoods is

one such business; a vegetarian
restaurant that upholds the idea

that vegetarianism is a very broad
"spectrum."

In terms of the foods permitted

into a diet pattern, different forms
of vegetarianism exist. "True vege-

tarians" or vegans, eat no animal
products including milk and eggs.

Fruitarians cat a more limited diet

consisting of fruit, honey and nuts.

Ovolactovegetarians eat foods of

plant origin as well as eggs and
milk. Pollovegetarians permit
poultry tnto their tliet, and pescov-

egetarion* fMrsfiit fish.

In her book Introductory
Nutrition, Helen A. Guthrie, Ph.D.,

n.Sc, R.D., a professor and head
of the nutrition department at

Penn State University argues
whether vegetarian diets are nutri-

tionally adequate or inadequate
depending on the type and the
individual who follows it.

She explains that being a vege-

tarian at a young age is inade-
quate in providing enough nutri-

ents and you might have higher
health problems. Vegetarian diets

in adulthood, on the other hand,
make it easier to achieve weight
control, to contain sufficient fiber

and lower blood cholesterol levels.

In addition vegetarians have a
lower incidence of many diseases.

"We eat according to our culture

and the way we grew up. Food
plays a major role in all of this,

food we have socialized with; that

is the food we know. So as we grow
up we branch out trying to find

our own kind of food," says
d'Errico.

There are different places in

Amherst where it is possible for

someone to try different healthy
foods. One of these places is a
juice bar called The Raw Carrot.

The owner of the bar. Heather
Feam says that they first started

out as a juice bar offering different

mixes of juices, smoothies, frozen

drinks, wheatgrass and more, but
now they have expanded to serve

vegetarian food.

They have sandwiches, rice and
beans, soups, fresh salad, fresh

fruit, nuts and the daily specials

and you could even create yoUil''

own dish. ... »,•

"We try to keep It hegltby and
fresh by using whatever Is in th^
season," says Feam by adding that

all their dressings are
home-made, they have filtered

water and soy cheese.

There is a pleasant atmosphere
in the bar and they also have a
guitar that anyone can play and
get a free drink!

The bar is open Monday - Friday 8

a.m.-7 p.m. and Sat & Sun 12 a.m. -

6 p.m. The Raw Carrot is located at 9

East Pleasant St. Call 549-4240 for

more info.

COPPERFIELD
BEYOND IMAGINATION
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Some personally favorite cures
for nasty winter colds & flu

Father
(.ontinued from page 9

The ironies pile up quicker than the laughs in

these skewed snapshots of Hollywood life, but

writer-director James L. Brooks (Broadcait News)
doesn't seem to be striving for rib-tickling yucks.

Give the movie the chance it deserves, or at least

wait for the restored version, hopefully coming

soon to a video store near you. B {Hampshire Mall)

Ion iupo is the Collegian film associate.

Chocolate chip cookies are a favorite home remedy for the flu.

NATHAN MA8TIN?C0LLCCiAN

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

Mid- February greets us not only
with cold winds, feet of snow and
icy roads but with equally distress-

int) conditions on the health
sci'ne. If you are one of the lucky

few who have not yet suffered the

common cold or flu, count your
blessings, go outside and make
snow angels.

If you, like so many of us
coughiny. sniffling, sneezing stu-

dents arc feeling the blows of a
winter bug or illness, don't feel

alone. As I sit here and type, my
nose (which has achieved a pink-

ish tone that turns red outdoors) is

running, my eyes water, my
throat hurts end every time I open
my mouth to say something this

awful noise that resembles a frog's

croak comes out.

Having struggled with this mis-

erable cold for days, I hove found
a few things that have helped to

somewhat improve my symptoms.
The following are a few of my
own favorite cures and home
remedies.

A fan of modern medicine I am
not, in light of the fact that I usu-

ally end up with a good buzz from
most cough syrups and cold medi-
cines. My friends who have the
philosophy that the more medi-
cine one takes, the soonei they
will recover know what I am talk-

ing about. Tripling the dosage of

any medicine will probably give

you the spins and make you feel

worse than you did before you
took the medicine. I don't recom-
mend it.

If taking medicine is simply
unavoidable, 1 have found that
Advil Cold and Sinus is pretty
effective in clearing the sinuses
and easing general aches and
pains. One caplet every four to six

hours usually does the trick, and
they are convenient and portable
— perfect for people on campus
all day.

For those of you who are actual-

ly bed-ridden or confined to a
dorm room or house, Tylenol Cold
and Flu, a "soothing hot lemon
drink" does wonders for most
cold-related ailments. Mixing a
packet of this stuff with 6 oz of hot
water will create a steaming con-
coction that will ease body aches,

congestion, coughing, fever and,
where most usually fail, sore
throats. 1 have to admit that if

you're expecting this

medicine/drink to taste

lemony-good, you're in for a sur-

prise. It's not that the taste is com-
pletely terrible, but 1 wouldn't
make popsicles from the stuff.

Remember that vile, red liquid

that could probably take the paint

off cars that mom or dad used to

shove down your throat to "help"

you stop coughing? Well mom, go
ahead, tell me that you told me
so, because I admit that
Robitussin cough syrup really
works. Taking two teaspoons of

Robitussin CF (I still don't know
what the Cf stands for. though
making things up is a good way to

pass the time when you are sick at

home) every four hours. The label

does caution that taking more
than this amount can cause dizzi-

ness, nervousness and sleepiness.

Didn't you take the medicine in

the first place to alleviate such
symptoms? Robitussin helps to

clear nasal and chest congestion

and loosen coughs; after the first

ten minutes of increased hacking,

coughing does subside.

In lieu of these chemical solu-

tions, I suggest a few alternatives.

First of all, a lot of rest is always a
good idea. Most professors wi

understand if you call them before

class and explain that you are sick

and cannot attend. The idea is

that if you don't get un adequate
amount of R&R you will get run-

down, and recovery will take
longer than it should.

Vitamin C, via fruits and juices

is great for one's health. Drinking

lots of liquids (preferably water)

will also help to flush viruses out
of your system.

A good pair of slippers (1 rely on
a ragged pair of slipper socks that

comforts me when I'm sick) and a

blanket to tote around the house
with you are essential to keep
warm and comfortable, and a
favorite teddy bear does wonders
for the spirit.

Finally, and against all medical

advice that I have personally
received, I strongly support the

notion that chocolate chip cookies

are ideal for improving one's
frame of mind and overall
well-being in the midst of illness.

Also, don't forget to bundle up
when you head outdoors, eat
healthily (a cookie here and there

is okay), sleep well and take care

of yourself. With these tips, hope-
fully you will be feeling better

soon.
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The Ladies ofAlpha KappaAlpha Sorority, Inc.

Present a Panel Discussion

"AFRICAN AMERICANS k POLITICAL PARTIES
))
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On February 17, 1994 at 7:30pm
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Alice advises
against pain

Dear Alice,

My girlfriend and I have been having sex for

about three months. Our sex life is really good,
but since 1 have sort of a large penis, she often
complains and makes me slow down during
intercourse.

I've tried using extra amounts of foreplay
and to be really slow and careful during pene-
tration, but nothing seems to work. And while
she has no complaints about the size as long as
I go easy, I'm the one who suffers from lack of
intensity. What should I do?

Mr. Holmes

tJ^ftfll'Aiic^

Dear Mr. Holmes,
1, myself, have had this very same problem.

Every time my ex-boyfriend and I had sex, I'd

be in pain for the next three days. It really is

quite painful!

Our solution was to try new positions.
Whenever I was on top, things worked out much
better because I could control the amount of
penetration. I also would contract my vaginal
muscles which, 1 would say, increased the lack
of intensity for both of us. We olso tried using
various types of lubrication, but the new posi-

tions seem to work out better, and experiment-
ing was fun for both of us.

So, g{X)d luck, [ust keep in mind that for her,

it can be a very painful experience. Work
together to find things other than penetration
that excites you both. Your results may be both
enjoyable and climactic, so to speak.

Alice is an undergraduate student at the

University of Massachusetts.

Editor's Note: The Collegian welcomes letters to

Go Ask Alice that pertain to real situations which

are of importance to college students. While Alice

provides advice on an informal basis, tips given in

this column may be helpful to the Five College

Community. Letters should be well-written and sub-

mitted to Co Ask Alice, 1 13 Campus Center, UMass.
The Collegian reserves the right to edit all letters

submitted to be in accordance with space con-

traints.
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Day-Lewis shines in charged Father

*

THE

WORLD
hy Jon l.upo

In the Name of the Father is ostensibly a simple
political thriller that follows a typical plot: innocent
people arrested and wrongfully imprisoned, a nefari-

ous government plot,, a tireless search for the truth

by an impassioned lawyer, etc., all with easy
good/evil coding. What makes this Father, (adapted
from the true story) different — indeed, remarkably
unique — is |im Sheridan's (My Left Foot) crisp,

thoughtful direction and a truly stunning central per-

formance by Daniel Day-Lewis. With Father,

Sheridan and Day-Lewis may just have made the first

art-house crowd pleaser.

^^^^ ^^^^ Day-Lewis plays
Gerry Conlon, a young
man living the wild life

in seventies IRA-torn
Belfast. Considered a
failure by his

hard-working but frail

father Guiseppe (Oscar-

nominated Pete
Postlethwaite), he is sent to England to cool off after

unwittingly inciting a riot. Instead, he is unwittingly

implicated — along with friends and his father— in

an IRA bombing on a local pub. The accused group
was known in real-life as the Guildford Four.

Under a British act that allows police to detain ter-

rorist suspects for seven days before a crime must be

charged, Gerry and his friends are tortured into con-

fessing. Sentenced to life in prison and bunking with

his father in the same cell, his only hope is a meek
attorney (Emma Thompson) who meets up with an
uncooperative court and an indifferent police.

Gerry must not only reconcile the storm within him-
self — essentially grow up and become a mon — but

also mend fences with a father he cannot respect, and
explain why he has spent his life proving his unwor-
thiness to his father. The film does not make the mis-

take of making their reunion a tidy one. Gerry must
face the influential wiles of the IRA leader who really

engineered the bombing (the man is now in prison as

well on an unrelated charge), as well as his reasonable
unwillingness to validate his shattered life.

Since it is a true story, there's no sense arguing with

the coincidences and contrivances. Sheridan isn't out

to detail the corrupt inner-workings of the British

legal system, or the entire Ireland/England political

maelstrom. In a way, he's peekmg through the cracks

of the entire conflict, and illuminating a relationship

as torn as the Belfast terrain.

Father gains considerable dramatic momentum as

Thompson slowly gains evidence that could lead to

K.»
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Actor Pete Postlethwate.

Gerry's release. And while the courtroom showdown
has been done before (and with much more fanfare),

the film hits you undeniably on a visceral and cathar-

tic level, if not an wholly intellectual one. No big deal,

though, since the sequences are entirely satisfying.

With his searing, a>nozingly magnetic perfor-

mance. Day- Lewis assumes the much-deserved label

of the best actor now working in the English lan-

guage, plain and simple. Now, this isn't typical film

critic hyperbole, like "Move over Chaplin! jim Carey

of Ace Ventura is a comedic genius!" In fact, "perfor-

mance" seems almost like too much of a showy word,

Doy-Lewis makes it more like a rite of passage.

Day-Lewis' remarkable resume is a dynamic cata-

log of fully realized individuals, from his charming
gay punk in My Beautiful Launderette to the paraplegic

writer in My Left Foot to the Czech Casanova of The

Unbearable Lightness of Being to the sweeping frontier

man in The Last of the Mohicans, Day-Lewis continues

to evolve, challenging himself as no other actor has
done (DeNiro's great, I know, but for entirely different

reasons). Hanks may win on Oscar night for being so

brave as to play a gay man, but there's no doubt
Day-Lewis deserves the statuette.

In supijorting roles, Pete Postlewaite is honestly

affecting, so the only issue seems to be Emma
Thompson, who gives less a supporting performance
than an extended cameo. Sheridan could've beefed

up her part, but when you think about it, it would've

IK'
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An emotional Daniel Day-Lewis.

detract from the central theme. In between Bono's

intense opening title tune to Sinead O'Conner's
haunting closing eulogy, "You Made Me the Thief of

Your Heart," lies a quietly charged and engrossing

tale of one father and one son, and the closing of the

chasm between them. A- (Mountain Farms).

I'll Do Anything — This wonderfully weird and
mostly clever, but erratic comedy/drama was origi-

nally planned as a modern-day musical, but those

influential preview audiences nixed the idea after a
special screening (the same types of audiences who
gave us the inane ending to 5//ver as well as the

retooled lows of Last Action Hero— gee, thanks).

What remains is a freefall of seemingly different

movies: a father/daughter sentimental comedy, a
piercing Hollywood satire (as pointed as anything in

The Player), an adult relationship and romantic come-
dy and more. The film's chief flaw, mainly its erratic

nature, is no doubt because of the missing musical

sequences, as the emotional kickers to the scenes are

noticeably absent.

Aided by an expert cast, headed by the never-better

Nick Nolte (his speech on actors is especially good),

includes |ulie Kavner's test screener who — because of

a chemical reaction — always tells the truth and
Albert Brooks' neurotic and unsure studio head.

Turn 10 FATHER, page 8
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57 Morlli Pleasant Street

253-5141 Proper identification A Must

JUriimlk Specials
Finlandia Vodka with Tonic or Soda $ 1 . 75

BEER OF THE MONTH
Lowenbrau 12oz. bottles $1.50

SHOT OF THE MONTH
In 1 983 we created Pain-Aid, now try our

new creation by Scott

The Tree Climber $1.75
Milwaukee's Best 60oz. pitchers only $3.75

mmPMM

PAM nuis
February 18th

PETER PAUL & MARY
March 13th

BBKINC ROBRTCMV
April ISth April 2nd

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION CALL BOX OFFICE
AT (413) 734-5874

ALL STRAWBERRY RECORD OUTLETS OR
PROTIX AT 1-800-955-5566

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVE-^YDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charqc for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
viii^ Buffet Evei^ Night 5-8 p.nn.

•S^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
^ ALLYOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served ll:.30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chickenl
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

ATTKNTIOX

VU>incn's Sliocf, Clulhinf; 6t Acrrtsiirics

Zanna 187 N. Plcisanl Siren Aiiilurki

413.253.2563

Savings to 50% off

winter shoes,

boots, clothing

and accessories

FIRST TIME EVER!
o 1 8 & Over

,. Allovfed i^

Sundays thru Wednesday Only • Starts at 5:00

Under 21 - $5 cover
Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All New Table Dancing!

Limited Seating • Come Early

Sun-Tues 5pm 2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rr. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right ocross from BigY (413) 5360502
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The WORD is talent

as new season besins
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Start

Some homegrown plays will

be given the breath of life this

week as New WORLD Theatre
presents WORD. A spotlight of

works by UMass students of

color, WORD was a great suc-

cess for NWT when it was first

presented in February, 1993.

The latest installment in what
might become an annual event

will feature staged readings
from three new plays.

Chottin' With the Mother, by

Gregory Dean Smith, is a solo

performance piece which tells

the story of juba Man — an
African American representa-

tive of the human race who is

placed on trial in the Global
Court of Mother Nature.

A Matter of Strength, by Penny
Cameron, is a searing memory
pUiy about on elderly black
woman, who recalls being
raped in the early years of the

century.

Finally, For the People, by
Chris "Kahon:wes" Deere,
recounts the Canadian govern-

ment assault against the
Kanesotake-Kahnawake
Mohawk nation territories in

1990. Deere's play will be pre-

sented through mixed medio,
using both live actors and video

screens.

This trio of plays will be
staged by graduate director
Michael Tritto and NWT
Artistic Director Roberta Uno —
in whose theatre class two of
the plays originated. The com-
bination of scenes from these
works will nm approximately
90 minutes, and will be fol-

lowed by a talkback session in

which the audience can speak
with the authors, directors, and
stars.

Performances of WORD will be

held February 16 and 17 at 8:00

p.m. in Hampden Theatre.
Admission is free.

A healthy trip to the outdoors

Market
continued from page 7

out sacrificing quality. The book-
keepers are also responsible for the

payroll, rewarding the determined
staff for their dire efforts.

"We really enjoy interacting
with our customers", added
Goldberg, who serves on the
Bookkeeping and Steering
Committees.
When asked about the mob scene

which collects during peak hours,

Goldberg said "We realize the need

to expand. But there is a constant

conflict between the student com-
panies and the Board of Governors.

They allotted our space.

"

Katya Hahn d'Errico, the coordi-

nator of Student Businesses, has
held this post for the past 10
years, and she also beamed u(>on

being asked about the Center for

Student Businesses.

"I'm very proud of what the stu-

dents have done. Every worker
has the opportunity to learn the

different aspects of the business.

Participatory management and
vital decision- making, for

instance. People working together

makes us operate."

By MIKE TARAS
Collegian Correspondent

Winter is here in all its gloiy with

cold fronts bombarding us from the

north. There have been many
record-setting temperatures in the

past weeks, and it is doubtlessly tak-

ing its toll on the swarms of people

that inhabit this greatly fluctuating

climactic region. However, winter is

an essential part of New England
and part of everyday life whether
we appreciate it or not.

I have observed and found odd
the amount of people who despise

the conditions around us. It seems
that much of this dislike and depres-

sion is self-inflicted by those who
confine themselves to the indoors.

Being indoors can add to the prob-

lem, with attributes such as stale,

dusty air and lack of sunshine.

We do not, for the most part,

fwssess the physiological or migra-

tory capabilities which would make
winter pains disappear. Though I

know many would prefer to sleep

the winter away like the bear (I've

tried, believe me) or hibernate like

the groundhog, this cannot be.

And though modern technology
has achieved the means for

human migration, unlike the
hawks and songbirds, we must pay
a lot of money for this pleasure.

I recently took a day trip to the

Quabbin Reservoir, and like all

the other trips I take to the woods,

it was mostly for the sake of my
peace of mind.
The Quabbin is a reservoir

which supplies Boston with its

drinking water. It is Icxated not far

east of Amherst, and a map should

make it easy to find. The thing
that I like best about the Quabbin
land (approximately 40,000 acres

available for recreational use) is

A trip to the great outdoors Is good for the heart and soul.
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COLD WEATHER? COLD ROOM?
COLD RELATIONSHIPS?
TURN UP THE HEAT!

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES IS OFFERING

SELF-EXPLORATION GROUPS

EXPLORING INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS

LEARN ABOUT:

CLOSENESS
TRUST

HOW YOU REIATE TO OTHERS
now YOU RESOLVE COSELICT
EFFECTS OF SELF ESTEEM ON

RELATIONSHIPS

Tuesdays 3:00 to 4:30 pm

Facilitated by Tamara Stein and
Monique L Pauling

21 AND OLDER

EXPLORE:

HOW YOU RELATE TO OTHERS
HOW OTHER PEOPLE PERCEIVE YOU
THE ROLE OF EMOTIONS IN YOUR
INTERACTIONS WITH OTHERS
WHEN& HOW YOU TRUSTAND

DISTRUST OTHERS
DEAUNG WTTH

INTERPERSONAL CONFUCT

Mondays 3:30 to 5:00 pm

Facilitated by Deb Cohen and
DeAnn Ewert

Located at Mental Health Services 127 Hills North
GROUPS BEGIN IN EARLY MARCH

Other groups are available

Call 545-2337 to arrange a confidential pre-group interview

Collegian

Classfie(ds.
They Really Work!

(Really!)

the relatively unspoiled forests,

waters, wildlife and tranquility.

The last time I was at the
Quabbin, things were a little dif-

ferent. I had been watching a deer

feeding on the shores of a grassy

{leninsula, a cool breeze blew the

sun-filled air, and a Pileated
Woodpecker could be heard in the

background.
Suddenly the deer became

spooked, and bounded to the water

in a fury. I jumped to my feet and
tried to determine what was going
on when I noticed the coyote. He
was standing chest-high in the wav-

irtg sedges and detected this wimess
to his blunder. 1 raised my binocu-

lars and stored into his intense eyes

until he decided I had seen enough,
turned and faded into the forest.

There are no coyote on this winter

day, though 1 can still see those

eyes. The cool breeze has been
replaced by frigid winds, and the

water by ice. But the beauty; it's still

there. The recent winter storms have
left snow and ice covering ever limb

of every tree. Pine boughs and birch-

es ore left bowing to the ground, cre-

ating a Icmd of winter wonder.

And 1 do wonder, as every step

sends a snowshoe crunching
through the crusty snow (one of

the few sounds to be heard now in

this place of purity), where every-

one is. I wonder if this beauty is all

mine to see.

Is it only my belief that the trou-

ble of putting up with a little cold

weather is nullified by the rewards

offered? 1 don't mind the solitude;

I actually prefer it. It just seems so

strange to me that there is so

much out here, and it is so sepa-

rate from out lives. 1 walk on,

chickadees and nuthatches intent

on keeping my company.
As I walk, each brisk wind sends

sheets of snow to the ground in

false blizzards, and at a distance it

appears as if explosions are going
off in the tree tops.

I come across otter tracks and
spend much of the day following

them around the ice and woods'
edges. Their erratic romping and
multitude of slides cleariy shows the

fun they were having in their seem-

ingly isolated home. There were
several otter holes kept open in the

ice and many scat piles along the

shore. By looking at or even
smelling the scat one can easily

learn some life history of the otter.

There were signs of many other

creatures during this Quabbin day.

Turkey, squirrel, porcupine, mice
and more. Deer tracks littered the

area and the lone trail of a fox

could be seen making it's way
across the windswept expanse of ice.

The snow told me tales of the past

days and offered evidence to events

rarely seen; like the wing brush of a
Great Homed Owl swooping silently

upon a mouse the night before.

There was also the death of a Blue

Jay, leaving the gift of intense blue

feathers on the backdrop of ashen

snow. It is so clear that life does not

cease in the winter.

The proof of nature's splendor is

all around, and winter con be one
of the best times to learn about
animals, and oneself. Armed with

some curiosity and a little bit of

time, many natural wonders are

revealed, and many more ques-

tions implanted in the mind.

Laid forth in the snow are
answers to questions that may
never be asked. Likewise, there is

beauty which may never be seen,

and hardly appreciated.

When 1 noticed my shadow get-

ting long I decided to head back to

the car. The sun was setting

behind me, giving a deep orange
glow to the horizon. Before me the

bright moon was high in the still

cerulean sky which faded into the

glowing wooded hills. 1 stopped
many times to look across the vast

expanse of ice and forest, filled

with an inexpressible awe.

I knew that my own tracks would
have to lead out of this place, while

the others remain. I leave with con-

solation, however, for the chick-

adees know as well as I that 1 will

return. They always greet me at the

edge of the wcwds, probably won-
dering why I ever leave.

CLIFFi
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderlan(j, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 1 0-2

Eff., 1, 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments

Rents from $440 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms

W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Courts
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91
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JOSE CUERVO
TEQUILLA PARTY PACK
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The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Hoarrange
6 Maine port

10 Oavid, lor one
14 Sierra Nevada

resort

15 Other, in

Oviedo
16 ".

. busy as _"
1 1 See 1 Across
16 Aggravate
19 Shipshape
?0 Milliner's ttetn

?1 Longfellow's

vessel

?4 Food for

tlioitght

26 Secures the

Cutty Safh
27 "Lord Jtm"

author

?9 Roux necessity
31 "_ and the

King of Siam~
32 Cleric

33 Business deg
36 " isn't grass

to graze _":

Belieman
37 Anthem
3B Friendly

39 Of late

40 Princeton

player

41 Smger Mtlls

42 Casement
untts

43 "If music be
the food of

tove. _ WS
45 Agnon novel
Al He's _ of a

fellow"

4B Porter's vessel

51 A Gab-^r

54 Harden
55 Gear for a

rower
56 Gel m shape
58 Certify

59 Greet the day
60 With niifictes

61 Miirr's nrsl
62 Love god
63 Slender and

frail

DOWN
1 Rat _
2 Easletn
holyntnn

3 Gilligan's

vessel

4 Cosmic cycle

5 Biblical

crossing

6 Becker or

Yeltsin

7 Sleep Itke _
8 Tony Orlando
and Dawn, eg

9 EKploror

Hudson's
vessel

1 Liturgical

singer

11 "EkH, pursued
by _ WS

12 Supermarket
section

1 3 Musical
Fountain

22 Taken in

23 Dough or

cream
25 Outline

27 "Thief star

28 Give a _over
29 Libeiaies

30 Campfiign
epitfiet

32 King's

attendant

33 Fictional

vessel

34 Con _ lively

35 End of a
prayer

37 GAS vessel

38 Alienate with

purpose
40 Edible root

42 Killed

musicians
43 PAC funds

recipient

44 Peace Pn/e
winner
Pearson

45 Trim

46 Jacks up
47 Couni _
48 Swindle
49 Exhibition

50 Roughly
52 Endeavored
53 He's handy
57 Actress

Chartolte
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Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Chicken Burrilo

Pepperoni/Pesto Boboli

BASICS LUNCH
Bean Burrito

Broccoli/Cheese Boboli

DINNER
Roast Top Round

Savory Baked Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Rice 'n Veggie Pilaf

Savory Baked Chicken

Todays Staff

Night Editor 1°" l-upo

Copy Editor Arthur Stapleton |r.

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa lezowski

Production Jennifer Blunt, Greg lafrate,

and Mike Carvalho was here with BOB.

For trie most part, tlie meeting was quite successful.

Only a slight tension filled tfie air, stemming
from the unforeseen faux pas of everyone

wearing tfie same dress.

Yoir Horoscope
By.

ARICStMitrth ?t-April 19): larkle «

tpFCt.ll aitiKnmeni with zeal. Imiani

menMl r*ppon with « newcomer lould

Irjd lo romance Yoiif>jier Umily mem-
\ypt\ rtrrd vfMif Hippori »nA guirtance.

TAURUS (April ?0 M^y 201: You
h.»vr plenty ol *pH coohdeocf now
lurn your Mienltcm lo your physical wel-

f,irf> I Hmin(( lo rfp.Air thir>)fi .iround ihf

house ran Mvf yoii a btindle

GfMINI IMay ^t lunc 20): Vou
know tiow lo lAlk toolhmgly And k »t\

cjim propir who »re uptel. VIP* will br

imprrsted Set a new dometlic KOJl »r\A

work MfAdily (ow*rd rt; curb » lenttpncy

In prorrjitlirulr.

CANCIR dune 21 My 22) Be »fcep

itaI when oMerrd advice on wflyt lo

^wnd your money. Someorw could havr

tellith motives tor urging a certain

(ouri« nl jciion, A longlime relanonthip

get* brtter aoc) bMer.

no fluly 21 Aug. IIV Other* .ire

inclined lo let you ukp the iniliJlivp

8nng your reiourtefulrtnt inio play arwl

you will tee big linarvMl itirce^i! An
inveMmenl or new budget puu a *nnile

on your late

VIRGO (Aug 21 Sepi 2.** t lever

iHeAV And toluliont «pt«ng in mind
I Aurxh A pel pro|erl without further ian

lare Cel your b<Mi pAid up, there m^y
he A hm h tn obWintnn (tnArwmg.

lIRRA'Scpt n f>l ?21 Ontf-yrHi

Aod vouf A^MWiAle* gel down to work,

you will mAfce rjpid progress. An Agree-

ment w reAthed Atler everyorte* fArdi

Are on ihe lAble Ptil your spending
habiU urvter (he mAgnilyir>K glAS^I

SCORPIO (On 21 Nov 21) A
friend or buitness ally i| enihu(tA5hc

aIxmiI a profetl you have m mir>d. lor);el

An emotionAl up^l And gel buiyt An
ohter pervm will help yoti ntK bark on
IfACk

SAGITTARIUS 'Nov. 22 Dec 211

fmAnt iaI A((oiinh rrnild cAine a tern

pe\i in A leAprji He CAufioui And piil a

lid on ihp filuAlfon UrKtere^ttmatrng An

opponem'* resolve would l»e a miMAke

CAPRICORN 'Oef 71 Iao I^i

Your verve And gmio Are well rw etved

by lho*e in Aulhoniy A new ideA ha*

greAl polenliAl duod manners will

AcrelefAie your climb up ihe Ijdder ol

tuccp**

AQUARIUS (Mn, JO F.-t) t8l

Someor>p n eager lo h«*A' whal y"»i hAvr

been doing lately It you tmd ytjur««ti tn

A creative mood, you ^KtHild loltuw ytnjr

AfliMic tn*limi4. HAve a woncWiul hrrth-

dAy.

PISCIS lleb 19 MA'ch 20i An
unexpected Irip («il ot li>wn tiring* we!

(ome rehei Protei t yourtelt wth Af^

qiWie twAllh mMtfiintf A \vi\ca\»S \m\

lerl n«^^ m<iri' \xmf trt |(ll u<,i\\v\ \\ u.t

Quote ol the Day

'Don't knock maslurlidlion. Us sfx with someont' I

love."
- Woody Allen in 'Annie hUll"

R&P Liciu
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

SOS >A/«st Street » SootH Amhorst

University Health Services is offering

an eight session support group

IBEMTITIMS

OPEN TO ANYONE
WHO IS !N OK tS

CONSIDERiNG THE
POSSIBILITY OF
EXPLORING SAME
SEX ROMANTIC
RELATIONSHIPS

Dlscussioii topics

< /iU includr:

"Coaling out" to oneself

Building self esteem

"Coming out" to family and

friends

Making friends, networidng

Common issues experienced in same

sex reiationsliips

Clioosing parentliood

Please call 545-2337 to

arrange a confidential
pre-group Interview

Tuesday Evenings 5:30-7:00
Mental Healtli Services, 127 Hills North

Facilitated by Monique L. Pauling
STARTS MARCH 1, 1994

tlMPlI ti. il lONAVINTUU M
KMni (1(4) Kxurt <> M I* n. emw

1 / I '4 ;. CunninghAm I i ii 4,

Sfunion \ 7 Sft U. M(Ki« ^14 21 )6.

<^ri\ )fHl ToMli 11 sn I I ?0 «S
M aONAVINIUIIi (9 Wl Mooif 4 I I

11 W Manit % 14 00 I? gu«lif>,tK«h

\ iO^Sl, MiNMS II 0.OK Vtmnpool
4 14 4 ; 14 IWKn lUhvcIl S 11 1.

Cliddcn 0. Shrllon t ] I
loMIl 19 6; 10 I) W

HAlllime Irmpit 10. SI Bonivvf^turf

2) l-PoK>t giMli Icfnple 8-l^(M<K»4
4. tonn 1-' BrunKKt I ). bl(,» 0-1). SI

Bonjwnlurr %19 (M(N«.I } i. V4n(npool
2 7. M*n(f ?-? MocMr I -S. QuMkfnbush

1. Nclion-llt(h4rdi 01) loulfd out-

NoiW
l(*boundt-l«mpl« 41 <|on«i.

CunninohAfn 8). St 8i}n«vrntu(f 16
(Irfoorf 9) Aluul-T«T)ple 10 (MfKw 6).

SI Bonavtf^lure I S (Vjnlwpool /) I0I4I

louti-TfmpJ* 10 Si Bon«veolurf 1 4 A
SBI?

AKKANSAS 102. ALAtAMA il

AlABAMA (I ) ) P«k Lovt IH I I 6
laulknaf SI I 11 la. Cldry y» 4 s 14

Orangi 14 12 4, CnHin 14 11 7 lluqni

4SI 19, ^111^4 64 6. raiuntl I 12
4 Mhel I I 1 6 S. W>lh<n9',an 2 1 2 2 6,

Kiiw 0-0 11 1. Btown 0-U 0-0 Toljll

2/49 24 1« II

A«I(ANSAS(19 2) Ihufmjn 4 10 11 U,
WWumicn 7 1 2 66 20, Slewin 2 / 0^ S,

axil IS 1-2 7 llniK 2 S 11 8, McDtnwl
2-S 0-0 i. Oawtocd 4 9 12 10. Kotaniai

1112 (, Wllion 14 0^ 6, CMl4fd S^l I 2

2 16. Manui 0-1 11 1. ftlry II 1 2

lotlll 16 7112 21 102

H«ll(line-Ark4ni«l 42, Al4b«ni« IS 1-

Poinl QOAll-AJabAmt 112 <P4llinh I 1

.

PKk.lOW I 2. 0««nge t -4. W«l7\ingIon 0-

I, (Mkno 0-4). A/tjnui 1 1 II (CMl4<d

4-8. Thufm«n 1-7, Rimtc 2 1. Mrwv\ I

1, McOanwt 11, CiaWwd II. Dobinion

1-1, Marlin 0-1) Fouled oul-Non«
•iboundi AlibaniA 14 (Catlry 6), Adonui
17 (Stewjrl 6) Ailntt-Alibama II

(Faulkner 4). Arkaniat 20([hufman S)

Total (ouli-Alabania 19. Afkamai 26 A
20.262

DUKE >4. VI8C1NIA >4
VIRGINIA (11-8; Buirou9h 2 9 4,

Willilord S 16 14, Barnrt 4 8 18 9.

Parkef 1-6 11 4, Oranr 4 14 1.

Robnion 4 12 2 4 II, Alrunder 24 1-6

7, HavlKrt 0-1 0-0 0, Powrt IS 2.

WKion 0-0 0-0 0, CravnOIOOO Totall

I9.«6II 24 S4

OUKE (18-1) Lang 7 969 20 Hill 10 18

14 2S, Partii 2 S II S, Ca|j«l 8 10 11
20, Collini 18 1 9. Meek 2 12 1,

Newlon 11 2 1 4, tea'd 1 0,

Wallace 1 0, Mooie 2 0.

Bri>iwt< 0-0 0-0 Totall II S9 1 S 24 84
Halftlme-Ouke 4S. Virginia 28 l-Point

goall-Viiginia S-14 (Wlllilocd 4 8,

Robinion 1-1. PafkerO I, OeaneO-1,
CtaveiOl, Powell 2), Duke 7 I 2

(CoHmi 1-6, Ca|i<< 2 1. Mill 2 1. Beard 0-

1) Fouled out-Parker, Robinion. Meek
Reboundi-v.r^nia 40 (Robrnion 9), Dtjke

4] (Hill 1 1) AmiUI Virgma 1 1 (Parker 6),

Duke 20 (Capel 6) Total loulv Virginia 22.

Duke 19 A 9,314

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

Twwo Floors of Cassettes,
Compact: Discs and Vinyl

- Mew and Used -

213 IVIAIIV §T • ^DRTHAIVIPTQINI, IVIA

Classifieds
20e per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center,

t^/londay through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m.

ACTIVITIES

D«fic*l GLB Grad Organization and LBGA
Saturday Fobruary 19 Souihside Room
Hianipdcn Southwest lOpm to ?am $3

donation

Jotfi Hw one and wUv UMbis Juggtng

Club Learn how or junto w<^ Hw dub
l^riday's From 3-6 in Ihe CaiTVUS Ceniet

Rm 1 68 Call Doug tor rrore into 546-5501

AWW0UNCEIWENT8

AudWone for the Theatre Guild's produc-

tion of Company wiU be heM on Feb 1

8

from 7-11. Feb 19 (rom 12-4 and 6-10 All

audilons will be hetd m CCi6e and 174

Only one session need be anended For

rnore information call the Theatie Guild at

545-0415

International Student* Attocietlon

pfesents social on Feb 1 7 at 7 (X)pm

GrHxleii building foreign students office

All welcome!

Senion, enviianmenial campaign career

Qpporiunities Campargndirecior positions

available nationwide with the Fund for

Public Interest Research Run cempeigns

with Siena Club and other environmental

groups to save the encieni forests and

expand recycling lews Sign up for inter-

views at Career Center or caM Mary Nichofs

256-6434 Info sessions Feb 22 7pm m
CC

AUTO FOR SALE

tM6 Menia QIC
Mint condition

Very reliable

546-5907

with emras

Fscelent condition

546-2971

OVWJana
red stereo

mint cond

5462921

MCYCLE FOB SALE

1M3 Treti 7000 Rare ice mlei coloi. 20

nch aluminum mountain bike with bar

ends Excellent conditton LX compo-
nentst550 Call Chirs 268-3599

BLACK HISTOWY MONTH

Panel on African Amarteam in p)oiitical

partits Panelists include William

Strickland and John Bracev ''om Afro-

Amefican studies and Georgia Parks co-

cha*rper9on of the Amherst Repubkan
Town Committee Campus Center Rm 804-

808 al 7 30pm Reception to follow All are

wetcome'

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

What tfotf the CC/SU BOG do for you'

'Advocates on behalf o* students to the

Campus Center Administreiori

For students needs in the CC/SU compten

•Pood Service

'Building improvements

'Stiident meeting space

'Fu"Mtufe

'Programming in the Hatcf^

'Hotel

'University Store

'Administers the Campus Center Con-

course ve*Mjing prcgram

'Donates thousands of dollars to student

organisations through the vending

progaram

'Ailocaies RSO office space 'n the CC/SU
comotet
* • • To find out "we. can S45 Ot 98 or stop

byCCew

r Jan special frenless bass

Excelleni condition WbO Gait Nico*e 546-

2963

Hals Jawrefry Ctveap

Hornets-Knctts 6ills-49ers-Maoic

S8 each 2 for SI

5

Eamngs/chofcer^bracaieis 3 for S5

Call to ptoce order 41 3 546-81 14

Getup Stand upl Earn S6 BO Seper hour,

making a differerKe for tfte planet Work

PT for Clean Water Actior^, lighting for

toughei pollution laws and saler dnnking

water Get up and call Dan 5B4 9830

Evening hours flexible schedule

r for sale Complete

system ndudmg pnnter only S500 Call

Chris at 1-800-289-5685

1 Rat. 5 MB RAM. BO MB Hard

Drive Eirtanded Keyboard. 13* color hgh-

resolution monitor Hurtdredsol dollars m
software includinggames, apphcatonsartd

fonts $1 WO or best offer Can MAe 2W
9977

PCa for tale/rant Starting S300 or 52/

day Vfllidflta rent*!', 566 7405

Stereo equiptmenf Kenwood 60 watt

recerver, Sonyduat cassette deck w/Dolby

trfc. both like new ask mg S325 1 593-6892

Two DevM Coppevftetd tickets

545^501

•••vw-i* »»*«••»•«» in security (door

personelll at Oeiano s 57 N Pleasant St

Please apply m person

fcrtomattonal employn>ent. Make up to

$20O0S4000«frno leeching baste con

versatonal English in Japan. TatwBr>. or S

Korea f^ teaching backround or Asian

languages required For mfo call 206-63?

1146extJ5001

i:M/F lor Spring 94 figure class

(TR2-4 30). Holyioke C C An Oept

lnquines%)potntnr>ents call Ted Fornas

538?000oxt 492IM-R10-11I

I and Juatlco organization seeks

grants assistant work study students

Phone reception and general clerical v^xk

10hrs/wk S5-16perhr Cat) Juan Carlos it

256-8306

FOUND

FOR RENT

Cape Cod- Group summe' fentais-

Waicft'ont fiouses

Falmouth area 5Qe-477JW0Ci

fridge rantatt 'i^'i 'i^M Free delivery

FOR SALE

Comer* found at Boght Moments
Identify camera ar^d photos m it

Can 564 4433

HEaO EXCrTEMENT

Looking for an action packed way to

spend this cormng Saturday' Well, have I

got tf>e soiuton for you Come watch

UMass Women's ice hockey lake on the

Framingham Wildcats at 4pm m the Mullins

Center We crjukl be talking double digits

HELP WANTED

Camp counaelora needed for co-ed.

sports orienied camp located m
norhieaslem PA Near New Yort City We
have openings for speoaksts m both land

and water sports sbecony arees include

basebaH, tennis, basketljell. soccer, la-

crosse. hocVeydce. roller, and sireett,

walerstiing, sailing, scuba, Vl/Si. canoe

ing. windsurfing, gymnastics, archery,

fencing, arts & crafts, piano accompanist,

radoandrockatry Fhoneering staff needed

for tsoth land and canoe tnps and for our

ropes diaHenga course Other openings

may be aveiltble Salarie9$10O-S20Oper

weeli plus room and board and travel We
will be conducting on campus interviews

on March Bth For tnformation call or write

G Luslig. 60 W 66th St 28A, New VorV.

NY 10023. ten 212 724-0113

Cnite aMpe Hiring- Earn up to 12.000*/

mo on cruise ships for lend-tour compe-

nies World travel Summer & full-time

employmeni available Noexp necessary

For info Call 1 20M34O468 eil C5001

Environmental

The time was yesierday Help to make r

char^ge FT and PT 7812880

tifamala Oancara WantodW
Join Anthony's tearri

In CN. MA NV. and MJ

Earn over S1000 per week'

Openings ivadable for our new ctub near

Boston 1-800-358-0502

Fund and pro|act coordinator lor young
rnjn profit •nst'tute working on tssues of

scierKe and social respDns4>lity Protect

areas >nclude military nuclear and Ionic

waste cleanup, sustamabla agriculture

environmental issues, biomedicat and
physical sciences, and sc*ence and sci

vice education Responsibitittes include

E^oposal writing and foNow up develop-

ment of general fundf^aismg Materials.

some administrative duties, piannmg of

seminars and fundrais^ng meetings, and

perKxfic nrtatlmgs Part tfl^e, salary com
mensuratawithexpeoence Send resume,

letter of interest, and refererKes by Febru-

ary 25 to ISiS Institute lor scier^e arvd

if>terdiK:ipiin«fy Studies, 993 West Street

Amherst, MA 01002 iSiS 9 an aqua)

OWWrtunity erriplOYar

Friday. Salurdey. Sunday rrwymngs

Fill in as needed \1 B5/hr

Can 546 n66ft

Potlal Jobt Avallebie

Many positions Great benefits Call l

80^436-4365 ext P 3306

Summer Day Camp
Camp Sewataro. located on 75 wooded
acres in Sudbury. MA seeks anergenic.

enthusiastic and caring ndnnduals Posi-

tions available lor gerwral counselors, Red
Cross Water Safety Instructors, and activ-

ity leeders for archery, txiatrng, muse ar>d

tennis WSl courses reimbursable

TransportsKxi avaitable from many areas

CaH 506-443 3100

LOST

LL Bean boot was la*en during a party last

semester from the house near Atfctns

farms Pleases can ?53 5316

MUSICIANS

Kh.

How about anothei half court kiss Fiiday

nrght'

Laura, enjoyed our conversation from

Physical Science Library to lot 26 on 2/?

Please call! Ralph

Michalla Bolgar

Happy 2 1 51 birthday

Youielinailyiegallii

Get psyched for tonight 1 1

1

love Amy

PRINCE ALIII1I

Vou flort|eoua,se)iy PhO
with your irresitible HuSBCn smile

We swoon over tfiat-

f^ir's intellect and wit all the while

Lowe always

Choin

RIDE NEEDED

NewVorkCltv lor nearl Will pay money

andbringfood Thtsweekend |f"slen?53

3127

ROOMMATE WANTED

One person lor large 'oorT> $1 70 r>()

Call 665 7604

Roommalet wanif.»rj MA
Hobarl Lane

549^8463

SERVICES

Bird Cage great condition

S40/bo Call 253 9903

Oultarli

Beginner edvanced

Meve studied with innovative guitarists

Calf Peter 256^848

PERSONALS

Art Stapleton >
Happiest Birthday greetings from the West
Coast Enpyi -Danenne

BaouMulOiri
When last lemestar ended I wasn't sure if

I'd ever see yuu again or if you'd aver even

discover ihal you ware the beautiful girl I

was speaking to Intersession came and i

promised myself that i d wipe the slate

clean and try to forget about you but I

haven 1 had much tuck doing that because

It s much eesiar to purge a memory that

lives tn your head than it is for one that lives

in your heart Those are the worst kind of

memories because they anchor them-

selves there until eventually they become
a part of your soul And that's what your

memory has become to me i know that

the personals have grown son of anemic

lately but I hope and pray tfiai sonnehow.

somewhere you will be reeding this and

smilrng That woukj make me very hapov

Norman

Cengratulatlona lo SfD s newest
r*boneTtes Rebecca. Stechania, Tracie.

Amy. Carolyn. Sherry, Lisa. Laurusa. Chkje.

M«iam, Tara. Gina. Linda. Samantha, Stacy.

Alice. Amanda. Tare trika. lauien, Enn,

and Siacey

Love the sisiers of Sigma Delta Tau

Heppv Bifttiday Odl!

1 ovf Billy Roo «'"! Becky Sua

Heyyoul
Sitting m the Whitrrvjre snackbar on Tues

day You re tall and blonde imiaatoo bui

I'm shy Pieese respond here

Jan- Cied we could be vafentmes instead

of vBiantnaless Mita

Editfng « Oeaktop publishing

High resolution laser printouts of Itieses.

papers, books Done by published scholar

Michael. 585-9516

nrwncW aid lor college No GPA or m
come restrictions Freerecordedmessage

gves details 18001 760 FUND

legal quoalionar the Student Legal Ser

vces Office offers free legal assistance to

fee-paying stu(}enis Contact us at 927

Campus Center. 5451995

SPRING BREAK

Spring braaftii '!•""• hy ;.i';ies5ion«i5

Don t take chances with Ity-Oy-night oiga

nizations" Guaranteed Sprmg break

Panama C ny 1 1 39 w J239 w/lrans

South Padn 1219 or $379 w/trans

Cancun $469

Key West $279

Day1onali09or$2C9w/ trans

Call Jon n< Matt at 549 3749

TRAVEL

Adventure Travel

Spend Spring Bieek

Camping Hiking White Waier Ratling or

Scuba Diving m Casta Bica or Beue Orga

ni2a a smafi group and go lor fine

Call 800 5396842

OuaterfMla: Study espano«uiiijir

Homestay612-690947i

Partyl

Panama City Beach Fio"da

From $129

Free penies/free beverages

Take Ihe tip that pan i«s

Ca*l Jenny at Travel Ar.vx-iite^

1800558 300?

Scuba Olve Key large Spring Breek

Earn 2 credits Meeting 2/2V94 al 7pr

Rm 212 Hener Proieci Deep 1 W) 28.'

09'7

Spring Breek -Oaytona

Travel 'oom $2r*rpe'sr/

Call Dawn 6 5706

fII Cancun So-jt^i f'lKl^e Heiar^a-.

Unbeatable prtes" Caii i BOO ' m awi

WANTED

Tldiata needed
? non 5ti,denl ti for Sun Ot Tye

Will negoiiate

256^529
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Sports
They say Manhattan is the city that never sleeps. We'll see tonight at midnight. f'.ific H

Minutewomen try to repay
old debts at West Virginia

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Sl.iM

Thanks to \fother Nature, who has wreaked

havoc on its schedule, thi- I ni\irsiiv ot

Massachusetts women's basketball ttjm will be well

rested for its game against West \ Irgima innight in

Moigantown.
Ihe Minutewomen haven't plaved in a week head-

ing into this one and, thanks to last Saturday's post-

ponement of the Rutgers game, will have to play five

games in the span of 10 days to end their regular sea-

son.

Massachusetts was scheduled to play St. Joseph's

last Wednesday (Feb. 9), but that contest had to be

delayed one night due to inclement weather, which

also forced the rescheduling of Rutgers.

The Minutewomen enter tonight's contest with a

4-4 record in Atlantic 10 play (10-8 overall), good for

fifth place in the conference, while the Mountaineers

are in eighth place in the ,^-10 at 2-7 with an overall

6-13 record.

On paper, this one looks like a lock for the

Minutewomen, but as they found out earlier this sea-

son against WVU, they play the game on a hard

wooden surface, not paper.

The Mountaineers came to the William D. MuUins

Center Jan. 22, toting an 0-3 .A-10 record, but came
away with a hard-fought 62-52 overtime victory,

handing the Minutewomen their first conference loss

of the season.

Hard fought being the key word as Mountaineer

forward Amanda Hayes engaged in some scuffles with

assorted Massachusetts players both during and after

the game. Hayes was tossed from a contest at the

Curry Hicks Cage last year for intentionally elbowing

Minutewoman forward Kim Kristofik.

Massachusetts rallied in the last minute to lie the

score at 50 and send the game to an extra frame, but

was outscored 12-2.

The sophomore tandem of center Melissa Gurile

and forward Octavia Ihomas led the Minutewomen
as Gurile had 10 points and five boards, but wa-. lim-

ited to only 18 minutes of action due to foul trouble.

Thomas scored a team-high 18 and pulled down 14

boards.

Freshman forward Crystal Carroll tallied seven and

had 10 boards.

Minutewoman Notes: Fhe Mountaineers lead the

all-time series with Massachusetts, 18-5... From
Morgantown, the Minutewomen travel to Pittsburgh

for a Saturday afternoon contest with Huquesne... In

the latest NCAA Division I women's basketball statis-

tics, Massachusetts ranks 12th in the nation in free

throw shooting at 73.2 percent.

Ihomas needs only 26 points to becoine only the

third player in Minutewomen history to score 700

points in her first two seasons (Sue Peters '77-'80 *»

Barb Hebel '83-'86) ... Gurile ranks second in the

A-10 in free throw percentage at 82.8 percent ...

Thomas is second in the league in scoring average

(17.8) and is tied for second in rebounding (10.1) ...

Senior captain Maleeka Valentine ranks ninth on the

all-time assist list at 183 and needs only U) more to

overtake Mary Halleran for the eighth spot . . Oddly

enough, the Minutewomen have had more success on

the road (3-1) than at home (1-3) so far in this A-10

season.
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The University of Massachusetts women's basketball learn tries to avenge an early season loss tonight when it

takes on the West Virginia Mountaineers in Morgantown.

Men s gym preps for tri-meet at Army
By DAVID GLEESON

Collegian Slatf

The University of Massachusetts

men's gymnastics team looks to

continue its winning ways this

Saturday when the Minutemen
travel to West Point to compete in

a tri-meet against Army and
Temple.
The Minutemen are currently

ranked 19th in the nation in team
totals with an average of 263.57
points per meet, and in their last

competition against the
University of Vermont, they broke

the school record for team total

scoring 269.6 points.

UMass was scheduled to com-
pete against Temple on Feb. 12,

but the meet was canceled due to

poor weather conditions. This led

to the scheduling of the tri-meet

as Army was already on the UMass
schedule for this weekend. It also

brings the top three finishers from
the UMass Open together to com-
pete.

At the UMass Open Dec. 4,

Temple took first place, UMass sec-

ond, and Army registered third

place. With UMass seemingly
playing better with every meet,

this tough contest could not have

come at a better time.

Though UMass was scheduled
to confront A-10 rival Temple
last week after its record-break-

ing performance against UVM,
the team has not lost its momen-
tum according to Coach Roy
Johnson.
"We had an inter-squad [com-

petition) on Saturday to keep the

momentum going and that

helped," said Johnson. "We saw

NAtHAN MARGIN tOUfolAN

The men's gymnastics team, fresh off its record-breaking performance against Vermont, travels to West Point to

compete in a tri-meet with the Cadets and Temple University.

some good performances then."

Now with an extra week's prac-

tice under their belts the
Minutemen could improve their

national standings and their

prowess as an A-10 force.

"I think we can have one of our

best performances of the year,"

said Johnson. "We have a little

way to go to get our routines 100

percent consistent, but we're mov-

ing in that direction."

Johnson also pointed out a

number of gymnasts who have
been performing well of late,

including Peter Degenhardt who
has been looking "real good on
floor exercise and parallel bars in

the past week," as well as senior

Jason Braud who is "much more
healthy" and improving his scores.

Braud was an NCAA qualifier

last year and is currently 19th in

the nation on floor exercise with a

9.57 average. In addition, fresh-

man Ruslan Shupak is currently

9th in the nation on still rings

with a 9.62, and 16th in the vault

with a 9.32 average.

The Minutemen return to home
action on March 1 when they
meet Southern Connecticut in the

Boyden Gymnasium.

Chaney leaves a lot to be desired
I am ready to scribe my thoughts

on the s(X)rts world. Fake heed.

• Chaney vs.

cated man like Chaney not prac-

tice what he preaches, which basi-

cally consumes

How can an educated

man like Chaney not prac-

tice what he preaches,

which basically consumes
all of the time that he is not

at courtside?

Andrew Bryce

Calipari. An
atrocious, dis-

gusting, and
despicable
spectacle, and
yet horren-
dously inter-

esting. The
press confer-
ence match-
up between
Chaney and
Calipari was a

preposterous incident, and one
that, knowing Chaney's past,

does not surprise me.
I recall reading an article on

Chaney in a basketball preview
magazine, and he commented on
how he may have acted crazy at

times in the past, yet he doesn't

want his kids to. How can an edu-

Say What?
"The conduct engaged

in by Coach Chaney
after Sunday's game
at the University of

Massachusetts was
outrageous, inexcusable

and indeed criminal

in nature."

— District Attorney's

office for Hampshire
and Franklin counties

'I'll kill you.

all of the time
that he is not

at courtside?

1 took
Chaney to be
much more
intelligent. I

took Chaney
for one of class

and dignity.

And then, I

saw him on
Sunday.

When I see you
next, I'm going to kick your ass."

Threatening another coach's life

after a college basketball loss.

"That's why I was telling my kid

to knock your fucking kid in the

mouth. Standing there, pushing

him in the game." Telling one of

his players to punch an opposing

player on the other team in a col-

lege basketball game.
Chaney's road back to respect

will be a long one — one that may
have no destination.

•
I did not watch the NBA

All-Star game this year. I survived.

• You want proof that the

Celtics are a long way from the

Bird days. Dee Brown leads the

team in scoring.

• The first word that many use

to describe Mike Williams would
be enigmatic. I'd like to add a few

more words — gutsy, very talented

and one player truly meant for

clutch time. Williams is a player.

When he plays, you either think

he plays without emotion, or he

just remains calm, cool and collect-

ed. I'd like to think the latter.

• The Minutewoman basketball

team has taken huge strides in the

last two years. ITiey have had their

weaknesses, mainly their second

half play. With experience comes
even more improvement and the

Minutewomen are young. Fhe sec-

ond half woes will soon turn into

10-point wins. In due time.

• I heard that Shaq looked more
like a hack than a mack after forget-

ting to pack the attack for the All

Star game. I just couldn't resist the

cracks, even though I like Shaq.

• The UMass-Temple xiJWf was

the best I have seen in my one and
a half years here. And the Mullins

Center is beginning to sound more
and more like the Cage once did.

• The Patriots would be crazy

not to protect Maurice Hurst.

• The New5-22 telecast of the

UMass-St. Joe's game gave me the

eerie feeling that I was watching a

high school game. Something
should be done to shape up those

toolbox broadcasts.

• Baskerville Holmes — Ihat

poor boy, a victim of his own
name. Hey, it was catchy. And fun.

• I humbs up, hats off, a standing

ovation, and kudos to Coach Cal fur

his composure during the press con-

ference lasl weekend. As 1 watched

him stay calm, all I could think of

was Itobby Knight in the same posi-

tion. I could only imagine.

• Fhe best coverage of the Winter

Olympics in Norway has been on
Lite Show with Oavitl Lcttcnmin, fea-

turing Dave's Mom. I'll take her

over Greg Gumbel any day.

• Fhe basketball shots in the

movie Httic ('hips are phenomenal.
• I was thinking. Rocky Balboa

became the heavyweight champi-

on of Ihe world in an upset almost

1 5 years ago. Do you know how
many fights he lost before he beat

Apollo Creed?
• Snoop Dogg wears a

Springfield Indians hockey jersey

in his latest video. I can picture

Snoop in the penalty box.

• I am just waiting for the Red

Sox to make another bonehead
move.
Amlrcw Hryce is a Collegian

lohiiniiist.

First Jansen, now Weinhrecht fails to take home medal
UU.EHAMMKR, Norway (AP)

i.iogul-speak.In Donna
shred

"

Weinhrecht planned to

the course.

That was before she got hit by

the "bad vision thing," succumbed

to an "out-of-body experience"

and — worst of all — pulled a

"skibble."

Translation: She had an off day.

Weinhrecht, the defending
champion and gold medal
favorite, slipped to seventh place

Wednesday in the finals of the

Olympic women's moguls event.

The 28 year-old West Milford,

N.J., freestyle skier wasn't even the

top American finisher. Ihat honor

went to l.iz Mclntyre, who took

the silver medal behind Norway's

Stine l.ise tiattestad. "I trained so

well this week and I was really

pumped up, " Weinhrecht said. "I

don't know what happened when
it came time to count. I just got

numb and I didn't have the right

focus. " Her lime of 30.79 seconds

was only 12th out of 16 competi-

tors. Her score of 5.50 points on

the jumps was ISth.

Hornets stung; Pip
better than the rest

liiitts

We are halfway through an
exciting NBA season where
anybody can beat anybody else

at anytime. The only thing
routine about this season is

that the unexpected will hap-

pen.

Scottie Pippen sure has
proven to everyone that he is

indeed the most complete play-

er in the game right now. He
was the only player in the

all-star game to show up and
play. Pippen can do it all,

rebound, score, and pass. He is

the best, no doubt about it.

Houston
figures to
slip; how
lan Robert

j|jJ|toQdq team that
i^H^P^ /^ traded him

away, only
to be forced to take him back?

Ihat hurts Hakeen Olajuwon
in the race for MVP, Pippen
wins the trophy unless Chicago
falls apart.

In the battle of the Big Apple

Tuesday night. New Jersey
defeated New York for the third

time in a row. Chuck Daly and
the Nets continue to baffle Pat

Riley and the Knicks. Daly is

the better coach, and he proves

it head-to-head. Daly, not
Riley, was the coach of the
Dream Team.

Riley won championships
with I.aker teams with two
immortal Hall of Famers, Daly
won championships with a

much less talented Detroit
teams. If Riley is the best coach
in the NBA, then prove it and
win it all with a good but not

great Knicks team.

Minnesota's Isaiah Rider won
the slam dunk title during
all-star weekend. Hats off to

Art, my Hardwood partner for

the prediction. I like Rider too; I

wish I could get that deal that

he had at UNLV, where people

write your term papers.

Fhe Clippers have one more
week to trade off Danny
Manning or lose their star play-

er to free agency next year.

Watch out for cunning GM Pal

Williams of Orlando to come in

and steal him with a subpar
package.

Here's five guys falling from
the face of the eaiih;

1. Harold Miner has dropped
from the starting lineup to the

end of the bench for Miami.
Doesn't hustle, can't guard any-

one, possibly trade bait. He

used to be called "Baby Jordan",

but now he's just plain baby.

2. Terry Dehere never plays

for the Clippers. Ihe former
Seton Hall star is most likely the

only member of that sorry team
that cares to win. This rookie

needs more playing time, but

he is blocked by a fading Ron
Harper.

3. Harvey Grant was traded

to Portland before the season,

expecting to gain attention as a

big gun on a great team. Well,

Portland is decent, but Grant

can't throw the ball in the

ocean. It's not shocking to look

back and see he was traded for

Kevin Duckworth.
4. Rumeal Robinson played

for NCAA champion Michigan
as a senior. Drafted by Atlanta,

lost his starting job and was
traded for Mookie Blaylock.

Not too bad, except next he
was traded for Johnny
Newman. Now he backs up
Mugsey Bogues and lony
Bennett.

5. Sean Klliott was an
all-star last year but is a

non-factor in Detroit where
Isiah Thomas doesn't like him.

You are as good as buried in

Detroit when Thomas doesn't

like you.

Getting back to coaches, it's

amazing a few of these guys are

still around. Kevin Loughery in

Miami has never won anything,

he is a cancer to a young team.

Bobby Weiss with those
Clippers has no control, a

tough spot but it's time to clean

house in I.A.

You have to wonder about
Farry Johnson; will he ever be

the same player? Charlotte is in

a bind, what if he plays and
gets paid those $84 million, but

can't perform at that same
level? The team of the future

appears in jeopardy.

With LJ hurling, the East

becomes a lot less interesting.

If Orlando gets Manning,
they'll be set to run through
the playoffs. They are young,
but witii the FUist in bad shape,

Shaq and company could bring

it home.
Fhe West comes down to

Phoenix and Seattle; Houston
and San Antonio lack the guard
play and will falter. The awe-
some depth of the Sonics
against KJ and Barkley, those
are the two best teams in the
NBA, the title will come from
the West this year.

Anthony Giiido is a ('ollegian

columnist.

No. 18 Temple 65, St. Boneventure 56
OLEAN, N.Y. (AP) — Eddie Jones

scored 24 points and No. 13
Temple, with coach John Chaney
sitting out a school-imposed sus-

pension, beat St. Bonaventure 65-

56 last night.

Chaney, who was suspended
for one game after threatening
Massachusetts coacfi |ohn Calipari

following Temple's 56-55 loss

Sunday, didn't make the trip.

Assistant coaches )lm Maloney
and Dean Demopoulus took his

place.

Chaney, who earlier yesterday
apologized for confronting Calipari

and threatening to kill him, is

expected back behind the bench
when Temple plays Not 5 Louisville

on Sunday in Orlando, ha.

Temple (18-4, 11-3 Atlantic 10)
beat the Bonnies (9-12, 3-8) for

the 23rd straight time and for the
28th time in 29 meetings. David
Vanterpool led St. Bonaventure
with 14 points.

St. Bonaventure cut a 30-23 half-

time deficit to 32-30 on Garland
Mance's J-pointer with 16:39 left,

but Temple pulled away in the
next 4 1/2 minutes.

Jones keyed the surge by scoring
six straight points over 1:23 in

which the lead climbed to 43-36.
His 3-pointer with 4:00 to play
gave Temple a 57-45 lead.

The game was close until
Temple, with the country's third-

ranked field goal defense, clamped
down on the Bonnies.
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Calipari looks to move on
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By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R

Collegian Staff

After three days of concentrating
on Temple Coach John Chaney's
accusations and barrage of threats

against him, Massachusetts men's
basketball coach John Calipari said

he is ready to put the incident
behind him and worry about play-

ing ball.

Calipari spoke to the media yes-

terday afternoon in the same room
in the basement of the William D.

Mullins Center where the con-
frontation between he and
Chaney took place just four days
earlier. He said he asked for the
press conference to put an end to

the controversy with the Owl
coach so he can do what he is

payed to do — coach basketball.

"The reason I wanted to speak to

the media today was to put this

whole issue to rest. When I'm
through speaking today, that will

be the last comment about this

whole issue to come from my
mouth," said Calipari. "So if you
ask a question, you are also wast-

ing your breath."

Chaney apologized to Calipari

first in a statement on Wednesday,
saying, "I apologize to Coach John
Calipari, the students, fans and
supporters of both Temple
University and the University of

Massachusetts, all young persons
and all others who witnessed all or

part of this incident."

Calipari said he received a

phone call from Chaney about an
hour before he took the podium at

the press conference yesterday and
they spoke for 15 minutes.

"He [Chaney] was very gracious,

he made it a point to tell me that

this was an issue about him and
not about me," said Calipari. "My
comment was, 'We just want to

play ball.'

"He was also concerned that my
team understands that he does not
want them to feel threatened in

any way by going to Temple and
playing a basketball game."
Massachusetts plays Temple at

McGonigle Hall in Philadelphia
next Thursday and there was con-
cern from Massachusetts' officials

for the safety of the Minutemen,
according to Athletic Director Bob
Marcum, who addressed the media
before Calipari.

Marcum said that pwrsons from
both schools have been in close

contact all week and he is satisfied

with Temple's game-day security

and the treatment Calipari and the

players will receive at McGonigle
Hall.

"I'm convinced that precautions
have been taken. I'm convinced
that the environment will be as

secure as possible. To have 100
percent guarantee... I don't know
how you can guarantee something
like that," said Marcum.

Calipari agreed with Marcum
when asked about the safety of his

team and himself, "Society is

wacked a little bit right now, but I

just don't see that being an issue;

plus, I've got a staff around me
who are pretty tough individuals

who can take a shot for me."
A conference call was held late

yesterday afternoon between
Massachusetts' Chancellor David
K. Scott and Temple President
Peter Liacouras to iron out the
final details, according to Marcum.

Farrakhan followed by controversy
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Staff

What three things do Louis
Farrakhan, Khalid Abdul
Muhammad, and Yusef
Muhammad have in common late-

ly?

Controversy, Controversy,
Controversy.

Yesterday, officials from the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

and the Anti-Defamation League
of B'Nai B'Rith met in New York to

discuss their relationship in the

wake of a controversy stemming
from anti-Semitic remarks made
by Khalid Abdul Muhammad, the

top aide to Nation of Islam leader

Rev. Louis Farrakhan.

The talks came from a contro-

versial speech made by
Muhammad on Nov. 29, 1993 at

Keane College in Union, New

Jersey in which the Associated
Press reported that he called
Jewish f)eople the "bloodsuckers of

the black community."
Muhammad also called the Pope a

"no good... cracker."

He also said that he "would
never make light of your pain and
suffering," when he referred to the

six million Jewish people killed

during the Holocaust. "We lost

250 million people on slave ships.

We have not only undergone a

Holocaust, but we paid a hell of a

cost."

Farrakhan denounced
Muhammad in a press conference

in Washington D.C. last week for

his statements and removed him
from his job as national assistant

but refused to denounce
Muhammad's "truths" on the
Jewish role in the antebellum slave

trade.

Muhammad denied a rift

between himself and Farrakhan
and compared the relationship to

that between Malcolm X and
FJijah Muhammad. The Associated

Press reported Farrakhan as saying

at State University of New York-
Buffalo, "there is no division here.

There is no split here; sorry to dis-

appoint you guys."

The controversy surrounding
Muhammad led to a cancellation

of his scheduled Feb. 8 speech at

Emory University, but the
University of Florida kept the invi-

tation open and drew approxi-
mately 8(X) students. The speeches

recently scheduled were in honor
of Black History Month.

Khalid Abdul Muhammad spoke
at Kent State University in Ohio
on Feb. 14, drawing nearly 3,000
people in a 1,000- person capacity

ballroom. The Daily Kent Stater

reported a delay of one hour and
15 minutes because of metal detec-

tors. Fhe speech drew a significant

amount of protestors and a "full

security force" was ready for any
problems that might occur.

Rev. Yusef Muhammad was
scheduled to speak at Brandeis
University last week but cancelled

due to illness in a wake of student

protests.

"It was the decision of the stu-

dents to invite him," said Michal
Rosenberg, the Vice President of

Public Affairs at Brandeis
University. "A university exists to

be a free exchange of ideas."

Louis Farrakhan, the leader of

the Nation of Islam spoke at the

University of Massachusetts in

1988 and brought with him a

throng of controversy.

Farrakhan says that his com-
ments have been distorted by the

media and that he has been quot-

ed out of context. Farrakhan will

be speaking on March 10.

Panel discusses Afro-Am politics
By JON MORRIS

Collegian Correspondent

African-American party politics was discussed last night on campus.

Last night in the Campus
Center, the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority presented a panel discus-

sion on African Americans and
political parties.

The panelists included John
Bracey of the University of

Massachusetts department of

Afro-American studies, Georgia
Parks, co-chairperson of the
Amherst Republican Committee,
and William Strickland of the
department of Afro-American
studies. Strickland is also the
author of Malcolm X: Make It Plain.

The panelists discussed different

events and people involved in the

history of politics and ideas for

Black involvement in politics.

Parks stressed the need for

young people to get involved in

politics. "If you don't do politics,

politics will do you," said Parks.

She urged young people to use

their minds, voices and votes to

help in the process of political

change. According to Parks, the

Republican Party is attempting to

make itself more attractive to the

Black constituency.

Bracey's position was based

Turn to PARTIES, poge 2

Students attend

S.U.D. festivities
By AMY PARADYSZ

Collegian Correspondent

Students pushing through
the Student Union yesterday
toward the tunnel to the
Campus Center, were stopped
short by falling t-shirts, which
were being thrown down Into

the building's lobby from the

third floor every half hour, as

part of the annual Student
Union Day celebration.

The festivities of Student
Union Day included musical
performances by Louis
Gonzalez, ragtime pianist;

Alwynne Mentos, steel drums;
Douglas Walker, pianist; and
the University of Massachusetts

Gospel Choir.

Lynne Thompson, an interior

design student who chose to do
her master's thesis on the
Student Union building, was
amazed to see a contest to

"Design the Student Union of

the Future."

Thompson, who has been
working on future designs for

the building for more than six

months, won the $50 first-

place prize and the opportunity

to have her designs displayed in

the Cape Cod Lounge yesterday.

As an employee of the
University Health Services,

Thompson included health facil-

ities in her lower level plans.

She stressed the importance of

Turn to STUDENT UNION, page 3
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Gloria Santa Anna (left), SAO Project Director, watches Lynne

Thompson describe her plans for the Student Union of the future.

Bosnian Serbs withdraw
Response to ultimatum should prevent air strikes

By TONY SMITH
Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Convoys of

Bosnian Serb artillery withdrew from the hills

around Sarajevo on Thursday in compliance with a

NATO ultimatum to pull back or be bombed. "We
do think the war in Sarajevo is finally over,

"

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic said.

The pullout reported by U.N. monitors followed

a pledge by Karadzic to meet NATO's Sunday dead-

line. He made the concession under pressure from

Russia.

Karadzic spoke with reporters after meeting with

Vitaly Churkin, Russia's special envoy, in Pale, the

Bosnian Serb stronghold southeast of Sarajevo.

I.t. Col, Bill Aikman, a U.N. spokesman in the

shell-shattered Bosnian capital, would not specify

what sort of equipment was being withdrawn, but

said "we're talking heavy weapons."

"Literally they're moving out in convoys, not in

individual vehicles," he said. "Clearly there's a

major withdrawal going on."

He said U.N. monitors saw convoys of equipment
moving off the hills, and U.N. commanders
received information that withdrawals meeting
NATO conditions would be completed within 36
hours. It was the first significant Serb withdrawal of

heavy guns since NATO issued its ultimatum Feb. 9.

NATO has said all heavy guns within a 13-mile

radius of Sarajevo must be removed or placed
under U.N. control by Sunday or face NAFO bom-
bardment. Serbs have relentlessly shelled the city

from their positions in the surrounding hills for

nearly two years.

U.N. and NAIO officials earlier rejxjrled foot-drag-

ging by the Serbs. Aikman called the quickening
pace of .Serb withdrawals "a very heartening sign."

Turn to BOSNIA, page 3

Princeton cartoon stirs debate
By LINDA A. JOHNSON

Associated Press

TRENTON, N.J. — Debate on racism and fite

speech is raging at Princeton University, since the stu-

dent newspaper ran a cartoon mocking a prominent
professor of religion and Afro-American studies.

The cartoon's target, departing director of Afro-

American studies Cornel R. West, didn't find it mali-

cious, but other faculty and students attending a cam-
pus forum said they were angry and hurt.

Princeton ombudsman Wilbur Hicks, who helped
organize Wednesday night's forum, said none of the

nearly l(X) people attending the forum questioned The
Daily Princetonian's right to print junior Wentworth
Miller's cartoon. But Hicks said many were upset the

paper's editors apparently gave little thought to the

meaning of and likely response to the cartoon.

"Did it raise the degree of racial tension (on cam-
pus)? Probably not as much as it raised the level of con-

cern about insensitivity to things like this," Hicks said.

Fhe Feb. 9 cartoon depicts a white, female Harvard
junior headed to her first Afro-American studies class

next fall, taught by "newly-purchased Dr. Cornel

West." West is then depicted telling the class,

"Today's lecture is entitled. Rhythm — Why None of

You Have It and What You Can Do to Get It."

West, author of the best-selling "Race Matters" and
numerous other books and articles on race, religion,

politics and philosophy, will leave Princeton this fall

to teach Afro-American studies and philosophy of

religion at Harvard University, where he earned his

bachelor's degree.

A letter in Wednesday's Princetonian signed by 40
students and faculty, including Nobel Prize winner
Toni Morrison, criticized the cartoon as demeaning.

Princetonian editor Buster Kantrow said the paper

stands by its decision to run the cartoon but should
have made clear it was not the opinion of the editors.

"We shy away from restricting speech except with-

in very broad bounds and we didn't feel that the car-

loon exceeded those bounds," he said.

Miller, an English major from Pittsburgh, said

Thursday he was sorry for inadvertently stepping on
toes and didn't mean to demean Afro-American stud-

ies or West. He said one of the best courses he's taken

was West's Introduction to Afro-American Studies in

spring 1992.

VIVA to co-sponsor conference
By DAVE COPELAND

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

group. Volunteers Involved in

Vital Action (VIVA), will co-spon-

sor a community service confer-

ence in conjunction with the

Chancellor's Office on Feb. 23 in

the Campus Center.

The conference, which will fea-

ture a keynote address by City

Year In Boston executive Gregory

Ricks, will be broken into two
parts. Ihe afternoon sessions will

open with remarks by Chancellor

David K. Scott and four working
groups which will focus on issues

in community service work. The
evening program will include a

Community Service Award Dinner

where Scott will present awards to

12 outstanding volunteers from
the campus Community.

In regards to community ser-

vice. Fori McKinney, the director

of the VIVA program, said, "The

idea behind the conference is to

come together as a campus and

say this is where we are, and this is

where we should be."

VIVA was formed two years ago

to coordinate volunteer efforts at

UMass. The VIVA office coordi-

nates a weekly meeting among dif-

ferent groups on campus Ihat are

actively involved with community
service. Ihe VIVA office in

Machmer F-25 also provides list-

ings of volunteer opportunities to

students interested in doing com-
munity service work.

"I he office was created with the

intent of making community ser-

vice a visible and big part of the

campus," said McKinney. " Fo

think of 20,0(K) students with no
formal program to do community
service is not right."

In addition to Ihe Conference

next week, VIVA is sponsoring sev-

eral other volunteer efforts this

month. Last week they sponsored

a Volunteer Fair In the Campus
Center that allowed students to

explore volunteer efforts with 40
different agencies. Currently, they

are sponsoring "Fill A Bus" in front

of the Student Union, where they

hope to fill an entire school bus
with donations to local shelters.

"Students can donate anything:

games, toys, food, clothes. It all

goes to shelters," said McKinney.
On Feb. 26, VIVA will sponsor a

trip to four Springfield homeless
shelters where student volunteers

will participate in a variety of pro-

jects to fix up the shelters. Fhe
work projects will be followed by a

reception at the Salvation Army.
Students interested In VIVA can

contact McKinney at 545- 3368 or

visit the VIVA office in Machmer
1,25

Piano Man

MATT KfMN

Luis Gonzales provides enlertainment yesterday in the Cape Cod Lounge at Student Union Day
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AiitlHion>t — Auditions for the

I Mass Iheatrc tjiuld's production

.>t ( (>nip,ii}\ will 1h' held from 7

p.m. to 1 1 p.ni 111 C anipus Center

Rooms IbH and ir4-(j lor more
information call S-lS-tmS

Exhibit — tiod I reaies the
Animals and iHlur I'aintings." an
exhihit In ISLiss graduate
Jonathan Kohrman, will be at the

Student L'nion Gallerv until

Vlarch 11. I he gallery is open
from 11 a.m. lo 4 p.m., Monday
through i'riday.

Saturday, Feb. 19
Show — A talent show spon-

sored by lota rhi Iheta will be
held from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom.
Admission is S <: cash prizes.

(yhst-nuiion — Amherst C.ollege

Wilder Obsersatory will be open
for free observing, beginning at 9

p.m. if clear.

nana' — 1 BGA and GIB Grads
arc co-sponsoring a dance from 10

p.m. to 2 a.m. in the Hampden
South Side Room. Admission is Si,

sliding scale.

Aiitlitioris — Auditions lor the
L'Mass I'heatre Guild's production
of Company will be held from
noon to 4 p.m. and from 6 p.m. to

10 p.m. in Campus Center Room

168 and 174-6. I'or more informa-

tion, call 545-0415.

Sunday, Feb. 20
Seniii' — Church services, spon-

sored by the Al.ANA Christian
Alliance, will be held at 10 a.m. in

c;ampus Center Room 16.1.

Show — A free planetarium show
will begin at i p.m. at .Amherst

College Bassett Planetarium.

Concert — S.A.K.K. and
Greenough House Council are

sponsoring an AlOS research bene-

fit concert at 8 p.m. in Greenough
basement. Hell No, Garden Variety

and Appleseed will perform;
admission is %A.

Stiiily — Study hall, with free

coffee and tea, will be open from 8

p.m. to 1 1 p.m. at Berkshire and
Worcester Dining Commons.
Sponsored by Housing Services

and Dining Common Services.

Nordic Track

CHRISTOPHf R RACUSA / CCXUCtAN

.An unidentified person (Bigfo<jt perhaps?) runs down Stadium Drive recently.
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parties
continued from page I

mainly on the idea of the need
for a political party run by
Blacks to accurately represent

Black concerns. He said that

people of other ethnicities

would be welcome to join the

party, but the focus would be
on the agenda of Black issues.

.According to Bracey, this

party is necessary because a

party run by Whites does not
accurately represent the Black

community and also cannot
focus acutely enough on the
issues and problems in that

community.
"We need to dispel the

notion of a two-party system,"

said Bracey while discussing the

history of independent parties

in American politics.

Strickland discussed many of

the obstacles that minorities
and supporters of change face.

"We had high hopes, but we
didn't know what we were up
against," he said. He also spoke
of ways that Blacks and other
minorities could effectively use

their political power and their

votes to bring about change.

All of the panelists fielded

questions from the audience,
and they had several ideas in

common with each other. The
panelists also stressed the need
for involvement by this genera-

tion and including the view-

points of people of all races in

political decisions.

Taking stock in AT&T Challenge
By JAMES FINI^W

Collegian Correspondent

The AT&T Collegiate Investment
Challenge is a nationwide educa-
tional stock trading competition
which allows students to gain
real-world experience in the fields

of investing and finance, without
risking real money.

Players start with a fictional

$500,000 account and use a

toll-free 800 number to track more
than 9,000 stocks on the AMEX,
NYSE and NASDAQ exchanges.
Students execute their buy and sell

orders through a staff of brokers

who provide real-time quotes and
individual portfolio information.

The compjetition offers two divi-

sions, one for students and one for

professors. For an entry fee of

$39.95, participants receive a com-
prehensive game package with
rules and instructions, an official

stock listing guide and a transac-

tion ledger to assist them in keep-

ing track of their portfolios.

Participants also receive a

monthly personal account state-

ment and competition newsletter,

providing them with information
on their individual portfolios and
the event in general.

While building stock portfolios,

participants also become eligible to

win $20,000 in cash and prizes.

The leaders of the competition will

be published weekly in USA Today.

Collegiate Investment Challenge

campus representative Alan
Weinfeld says that "this type of

recognition is a great resume boost-

er, and great publicity for UMass."
Last semester, the UMass stu-

dent team placed 12th in the
nation, and ninth the previous
year. Senior finance major Mike
Ronconi, who participated in the

competition last semester, called it

a "pretty good experience," one
that provided him with "a good
overview of the economy."

Students and professors interest-

ed in participating in the
Collegiate Investment Challenge
should call (800) 545-1975, Ext.

12 or call the on campus represen-

tative, Alan Weinfeld, at

546-3580.

Correction
The Peace Corps offers a

three-month training pro-

gram. This was incorrectly

reported yesterday. The
Collegian regrets the error.
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Campus Center Auditorium

AT THE TOG LOUNGE...
Winter Olympic Coverage and Great
NHLAcrton... As The Bruins

CXX) Face off

^. ._ Against the

-TlJ^ Blues

THIS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH
Special Opening at 1:30pm for

UMASS vs. West Virginia

TIP OFF AT 4:30pm

Munchie Menu Available

Bud (Bottle) $1.50

Miller Genuine Draft & Sam Adams on tap

POSITIVE ID REQUIRED
TOC Lounge - 1 1 th Poor - Campus Center

News from

other "U's
n

Compiled by Dan Wetzel

/ say potato
Universities love having cultural centers and

the University of Minnesota is no different. The
39,0(X)-studenl campus in Minneapolis has cul-

tural centers for blacks, Asian-Americans,
Indians, Hispanics, Gays and lesbians and dis-

abled students.

So what's one more, right?

Conservative students at the "U," as the
University is known in the land of a thousand
lakes, are fighting to establish their own center,

the J. Danforth Quayle Traditional Family Values

Cultural Center (or the JDQri-VCC for short).

The center would provide, according to the
center's proposed constitution, "a forum (or the

traditional American family values espoused by
our former Vice President." Ihose values being,

"fidelity, chastity, sobriety, self- restraint,

self-discipline, self-reliance and responsibility."

Chastity? Sobriety? You can bet the JDQT-
IVCC will throw the absolute worst Christmas
party on campus.

"Basically what we are trying to do is build a

network so the conservative elements on cam-
pus know that we're here," said Orlando
Ochoada, who is president of the movement.
Ochoada is having trouble getting funded

though, as a student government subcommittee
has opposed spending student dollars.

What a Mutt
Someone is ripping the pictures and the cen-

terfold out of certain magazines in a public
library in Salem, Oregon.

Is a pubescent teenage boy getting at Playboy

or the Sports Illustrated swimsuit edition? Hardly.

According to the Oregon Daily Emerald, the
student newspaper at the University of Oregon,
the pictures are of dogs and cats from the maga-
zines. Cat Fancy and Dog Fancy.

Library workers are unsure why the magazines
are being ripped apart and they've noticed no
suspicious canines roaming through the jjeriodi-

cal section. However, at the suggestion of

McGruff the Crime Dog, the two magazines will

now be kept behind the counter.

The library has for a year received Playboy
only on microfilm, because each issue was
invariably stolen.

"I guess you could say that we've gotten to

the point that we are really buying it only for

the articles," said one library worker.

Chancellor Bertovich?
If any university around the country is look-

ing for a new chancellor, they may need to look

no further than the Atlantic 10 Conference.
Part of the job description of being a chancel-

lor is having absolutely no backbone when it

comes to handling controversial situations, and
A-10 Commissioner Ron Bertovich fits in nicely.

Bertovich, long known as one of the weakest
league commissioners in college sports, has
shown his courage is just as weak as his admin-
istrative skills.

For the actions of Temple basketball coach
John Chaney, which the local district attorney's

office called, "outrageous, inexcusable and
indeed criminal in nature," Bertovich decided to

not punish Chaney.
Unbelievable.

Right after the ugly confrontation, most
members of the media, from both Temple and
UMass, joked that if any person was spineless

enough to let Chaney off the hook, Bertovich
was that person. People laughed, never thinking
that he would actually do it.

No wonder Bill Cosby likes the A-10, its com-
missioner has a backbone made of Jello.

Student Union
continued from page 1

"bringing some of those needs to the students."

Other changes included elevators to improve
handicap access, more automatic teller machines, a

pharmacy in the Mini-Store, an atrium facing the
pond side of the building and a Zen meditation gravel

area.

Gloria Santa Anna, a graduate Intern at the Student
Activities Office (SAO), was In charge of planning
Student Union Hay. She said she was particularly excit-

ed by Thompson's designs for the future which were
displayed in the Cape Cod Lounge next to a display of

photos from 1957, the year the Student Union was
built.

Margaret Arsenault, an advisor at SAO, said the

Student Union was built in the 1950s at a time when
the University was attended by only about six thou-

sand students.

Craft Center employee Brian Fuller demonstrated a

skill he learned there — silversmithing. Other
demonstrations included silk painting, pottery and
stained glass making.

Auditions

Company
A Musical Comedy by

Stephen Sondheim
February 18 from 7-1 1pm
February 19 from 12-4pm

and 6-lOpm
Callbacks are February 20

from 12noon-llpm
All Auditions will be held in the

CC168& 174-176
Only ONE session need be attended.

Please appear promptly at the beginning of

the session. Make sure to wear comfortable

clothing. No preparation is necessary.

For more information contact

the UMass Theater Guild

at 545-0415

UMass staff

certified for
work safety

By C. S. WARREN
Collegian Correspondtnl

The staff of University of Massachusetts Central

Receiving was certified yesterday for dealing with haz-

ardous materials.

As of May 15, 1992, all employees who deal with

hazardous materials were required by the Federal

Department of I'ransportation to undergo special

training. At UMass, hazardous materials range from
large quantities of bleach to special chemicals for the

science departments on campus.
Linda Koscinski, supervisor of Central Receiving,

said the main purpose of the training was to familiar-

ize the workers with the labeling of packages to

increase safety and ease cleanup if a chemical spill or

other accident should occur.

Workers were trained In identifying and categoriz-

ing gases, explosives, and poisons by the labeling and
numbering on the packages.

I'he labels tell what cleanup procedures will be nec-

essary in case of an accident.

Koscinski said she was glad her employees are being

recognized for their efforts, which consisted of eight

sessions, each taking two hours of what would have

been work time.

"Our drivers have had to sacrifice their delivery

time to attend these training sessions, and things

have had to be late, and we've been criticized," she

said.

Sandy Anderson, director of administrative services,

who presented the certificates, told the employees,

"This was the right thing to do," and the training was
"for your safety and the safety of everybody else on
campus."
Anderson also said Central Receiving was the only

group of employees on campus with this training,

since they have responsibilities unique on campus.

Central Receiving handles packages coming into

the university containing everything from hazardous

chemicals to office supplies and sports equipment.

News Briefs

New program to

Itelp rape survivors

The Counselor/Advocate Pro-

gram at the Kverywoman's
Center is sponsoring a lO-week
support group for ra|.)e survivors.

The group will begin meeting on
Mar. 10 and will meet on
Ihursdays from 7-9 p.m.

Cat Chapin will be facilitating

the group. Chapin is a licensed

independent sixrial worker and is

on staff at the Franklin County
Mental Health Association. She is

also ill private practice as a thera-

pist specializing in women's
issues.

The group will discuss such
matters as anger, isolation, grief,

blame, intimacy and distrust. The
program is free, open to the com-
munity and confidential.

New financial aid
hotline available

Senator Shannon P. O'Brien

has recently announced that the

Massachusetts Higher Lducation

Information Center now has a

toll free hotline for persons
needing information and advice

on applying for financial aid.

fhe center will be open
Monday through Saturday. They
will have trained counselors

ready to answer any questions or

problems. 1 hey will also be there

to mail financial aid brochures

to students who call in.

Education award
given to professor

The 199.3 career achievement
award was given to University of

Massachusetts professor of edu-

cation Ronald K. Hambleton by
the National Council on
Measurement in Fxlucation.

The award recognized
Hambleton's work in psychome-
tric theory, his practice and his

training of professionals in psy-

chological and educational mea-
surement.
He has been teaching at

UMass since 1969 and also holds

Compiled by Geri Sahn

a (x>sltion in the department of

psychology. Hambleton has two
txMks scheduled for release later

this year titled "International
Perspectives on Academic
Achievement" and "Handbook
on Item Response Theory."

Faculty take part
in conferences

Several people from the
department of mathematics and
statistics at the University of

Massachusetts have lectured and
participated in conferences dur-

ing the month of January.

Assistant Professor Robert
Kusner gave a colloquium at the

University of Texas at Austin on
"Attractive and Repulsive
Energies for Embedded Surfaces."

Professor Mary K. Bennett lec-

tured on "Test Spaces and
Orthoalgebras" at Baylor
University in Waco, TX.
Professor Robert Gardner

spoke at colloquia at Brigham
Young University and the
University of Utah.

Bosnia
continued from page 1

Signs emerged that in the face of lukewarm Russian

support of Serb defiance over the last few days, the

pullouts began even before the Pale meeting
Thursday. Aikman said he suspected the withdrawals

have "been going on for over the past 24 hours."

President Clinton told reporters in Washington ear-

lier Thursday, "I hope the air strikes will not be neces-

sary, and they will not occur if the Serbs will comply."

The Russians have been the most powerful ally of

the Serbs, their fellow Slavs and Orthodox Christians.

Karadzic's promise, coming after the meeting with the

Russian envoy, appeared to reflect Serb acceptance

that Moscow had reluctantly lined up behind NATO
to prevent Western involvement in the war.

Bosnian Serb generals railed against the NATO ulti-

matum in a reflection of the frustration of having to

pull back and lose battlefield advantage. They have

defied Karadzic before, and it was unclear if they would
honor promises made by their political leadership.

"We are openly telling everyone: In case of air

strikes, all foreigners who find themselves on our ter-

ritory will become hostages," Gen. Manojio
Milovanovic, Bosnian Serb army chief of staff, said in

an interview published Friday.

Dynastar
TXP

Coniplrlr With Bool*

«239.99
without Boot*

$159.99

Ski
Packages

Elan
Junior

Ski Pacicage
ComplM* with Boots

5159.99

Up To 60% OFF
All Boots • Bindings

Skis • Poles
Except Marker M18C St Salomon

Suspension Bindings
Elan MBX, DRC & Salomon Skis

RGcboh^ Pump Vertical $SQ QQ
Buketbill Shoe Vai. )93 0%f»U*f
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Walking Shoe Val. $5S

66r«99.99
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Hockey Stick Special

•114 r*rr4f* Ihr ln<l Stirll

(rqual i>r lpM*r Vldv.)

All Remaining
Hockey Equipment
50% Off Our Price

SMhlnf H.M I

50% OFF
Kleins Regular Low
Price On All Ski Cloth-

ing & Acce§orie§.

30% OFF
cacaa Bauer i

Skates & Jersies
c.^ *39.99

KLEIN*S ALL*SPORTS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

FEB. 14 • 18

^' HATCH BAR

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT

ICE HOUSE
12oz. Bottles * $1.25 WOW!!!

New On Draft...

RCI.I.INC- RCCK DRAR
16oz. Oraft $1.25 MinUtetlUHl

60oz. Pitchers $4.50 Large lloi. Cup $1.15

Hatch Bar-Band
^Cotton Mouth**
Appearing at 8PM
Sorry« zi-t-Only

HATCH FOOD
reb. 14-17

I^EPC4T Cr §ELL€IJT
NEW ENGLAND SPECIAL

2 Franks in a casserole of Baked Beans with a

Dinner Roll $1,99

§cmettiin& Nen Just fcr Tcu!

Onlv$l.()0

ri^iDAy otrrcT 4-7pm
ALL YOU CAN PACK ON A SOLID 9" PLATE

LAST WBLK'S WINNER - 4LBS 60Z
$3.50

ArVA iW)|NC7 WAUR 1 LITER BOTTLE c.99

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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Calipari does UMass proud
The issue:
Temph' coach John
Chaney's outburst

has focused nation-

al attention on the

conduct ofcollege

basketball coaches.

Our opinion:
University of
Kfassachusetts

men's basketball

coach John Calipari

has handled this

difficult situation

extremely well.

"I'm glad we can put this

behind us, move on, and I can go

back to coaching my basketball

team."— fohn Calipari, speaking

about the controversy caused by
Temple coach fohn Chaney's con-

duct last Sunday.

Much has been written over

the past week about the con-
duct of Temple University
men's basketball coach John
Chaney in the Mullins Center
last Sunday, but not enough
has been said about University

of Massachusetts coach John
Calipari.

During and since Chaney's
unprovoked outburst after the
Minutemen's 56-55 victory
over the Temple Owls, Calipari

has remained composed and
has done his best to put the
incident behind him and the

UMass basketball program.
When Chaney made violent

threats and accusations during

a post-game press conference
immediately following the
game last Sunday, Calipari kept

his cool and refused to get into

a shouting match.
When the District Attorney's

office in Northampton issued a

statement which said, "The
conduct engaged in by Coach
John Chaney after Sunday's
game at the University of

Massachusetts was outrageous,

inexcusable and indeed crimi-

nal in nature," Calipari
informed them that he would
not press charges in the inter-

ests of putting the matter to

rest.

When Atlantic 10 Conference
commissioner Ron Bertovich
refused to add further discipli-

nary measures to the slap on
the wrist of a one-game sus-

pension imposed by Temple
president Peter Liacouras,
Calipari said he respected the

decision of the league.

When a belated but heartfelt

apology was finally made by
Chaney on Wednesday,
Calipari accepted it graciously

and said he considered the
issue closed.

Throughout what must have
been a very trying situation for

Calipari, he has exhibited the

type of sportsmanship which is

often lacking in college athlet-

ics today.

The rematch between the
Minutemen and the Owls will

take place next Thursday night

in Philadelphia. The final score

in that game, however, is not
important. As long as John
Calipari is the coach, the
University of Massachusetts
has already won.

Lillehammer remembers '84

A.J. Stewart

The 1994 Olympic Games in Lillehammer have
begun, marking a renewed period of world-wide ath-

letic excellence. From the power of speed skating to

the grace of ice dancing, the Olympic Games repre-

sent a gathering of nations in friendly competition.
Whole nations gleefully support __^_^^^^^_
their Olympians, and the judge's

stop watches determine the vic-

tors, not the force of armies.

Anyone witnessing the latest

opening ceremonies can attest to

this spirit of friendship and appreci-

ation. The host Norwegians didn't

heckle the Swedes, or criticize the
Russians, or laugh at the single ath-

"V lete from Senegal. Instead, they
cheered loudly and warmly, mak-
ing the ice anij snow feel as cozy as

a chair by the fireplace.

Sadly, the loudest cheers came for Juan Antonio
Samaranch, head of the International Olympic
Committee. The applause came after Samaranch pow-
erfully implored Muslims and Serbs m Bosnia to

"Drop your guns. Please, drop your guns."
Only ten years earlier, Sarajevo hosted these same

Olympic Games. They, too, once knew the magic of

world unity, the wonder of foreign cultures, and the

satisfaction of a hard-fought victory. Now they know
death, hatred and a stalemate — with neither side

having anything left to win. In the past two years,

22,(M)0 people have died in Sarajevo alone.

The great majority of the deaths in the former
Yugoslavia have been innocent civilians whose only
crime has been walking to the store or trying to go to

work. Many of these people once embraced the world
with cheers. This winter must seem much colder to

them by comparison. These once gracious hosts have
now developed a frozen spirit, and even the United
Nations might not be able to thaw it.

Uosnia-Herzegovina is being remembered at these

lillehammer games, with references to the plight of

Sarajevo made throughout the opwning ceremonies.

Many people are wearing white-ribboned "Olympic
Truce" buttons depicting the rings of Olympic unity

and a dove. The organizers wearing these buttons are

showing that they understand the true power of these

Games.
It is not to find out who can ski jump the furthest

or slalom adeptly. It is about the entire world coming
together to applaud its athletes, to discover the cul-

Perhaps we have drifted

too far from the original

spirit of each Olympiad. At
some point, the emphasis
changed from winning a

medal to winning a con-
tract with Disney.

ture of the host country and other participants, and
to be a part of something enduring — symbolized by
the Olympic torch.

When nations boycotted the Moscow and Los
Angeles Games, as great as some of the performances
_^_^^_^_ were, many considered them dis-

appointing. Political problems
kept many in the world from
enjoying a simple game. Eerily,

Sarajevo once delighted in these

competitions. I wonder if anyone
is playing in Bosnia.

Samaranch displayed his priori-

ties by using his weight as head of
the IOC to call for the cease-fire

during the Games. He also left

Lillehammer and all its wonder
for a two-day visit to the shelled

city of Sarajevo. He could have
surrounded himself with the cheers and gratitude of
those enthralled with the Olympics. Instead, he chose
to experience the horror first-hand, with the hope
that the next lime Bosnian Serbs and Muslims fight,

it will be in an ice rink or on a mountain side.

Samaranch is displaying the promise of the Games to

the world; as 1996 hosts in Atlanta, will we have his

priorities? I'm not sure.

Perhaps we have drifted too far from Athens and
the original spirit of each Olympiad. At some point,

the emphasis changed from winning a medal to win-
ning a contract with Disney.

I would like to point out that these are not the
Nancy Kerrigan Games, nor is it the Tonya Harding
Festival. These Olympics are not about failure, the spill

of Dan Jansen or the crash of Duncan Kennedy. They
gave years to their respective sports and must be con-
sidered successes for trying their l)est and coming up
short. I'he Olympics give us a chance to watch perfor-

mances that rise to another level of perfection. The
1980 Olympic Hockey Team, Alberta Tomba, Kristi

Yamaguchi. Itiey are the true champions of our time.

In the darkness of a Sarajevo night, there is a small,

lingering fire. It is the memory of a flame that once
burned there, inspiring millions to achieve something
more than they could have imagined before. That
light faces a systematic enemy, one who threatens to

steal away a people's most sacred possession: hope.
We watch Lillehammer, but we cannot forget
Sarajevo. Their children deserve a chance to play.

A.J. Stewart i% o I'.olk^ian columnist.
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GSS member
opposes takeover

To the editor:

As a student leader, and in the
capacity of a Graduate Student
Senator, I wish to formally apolo-

gize to the employees of the
Admissions Center for the incident

last Friday.

While 1 am personally aware of

the outrageous cost of this institu-

tion, and while 1 agree that far too

many deserving students are being
denied the opportunity of an edu-
cation because of the cost, this

Senator can not and will not sup-

port, condone or encourage
actions which 1 consider to be lit-

tle more than terrorist attacks.

Although I support the free

speech rights of all persons,
including those with whom I dis-

agree, the views recently expressed

by Shyamala Ivatury ("Graduates
support building takeover,"
Collegian, Feb. IS) are in sharp
contrast with my own. I must also

state that the GSS has never had
an opportunity to discuss this inci-

dent, let alone adopt a formal
position relative to it.

I would further note that the
greatest tragedy of this entire affair

is that student leaders probably
would have received support from
the Admissions staff had they not
sought to terrorize them.

Ed Cutting
Graduate Senator
Prince/Crampton

Protestors explain

their actions

To the editor:

In response to all the
Admissions employees' comments
about the protestors in the
Collegian ("Admissions staff

responds to protestors," Feb. 15],

why do you keep thinking the
event last Friday was a personal
attack at Admissions and your-
selves? I didn't know you before
this happened and I was not inter-

ested in going through your mail,

personal property or even "han-
dling" your family pictures. 1 was
there to save my future.

Of course those of you who are

living comfortably under the blan-

ket of your Admissions jobs
wouldn't understand the actions
of people who do not have that

security. We don't even know if

we are going to be able to contin-

ue our education here. What
meant a day's disruption for you
— because that's all it was, not a

terrorist attack — meant a year's

difference to me.
It seems that the biggest issue for

Admissions employees was not that

students had to take desperate mea-
sures to be heard by Chancellor

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

Scott, but that we actually had the

nerve to go into their building and
drink their coffee.

Just like you, the students were
equally fearful of what the results

would be. Unlike you, we were
warned of the harsh consequences
such as shutting of the heat, hav-

ing no food and facing arrest. We
were even instructed not to steal

or destroy anything for the simple
reason that such actions would
give the authorities permission to

throw tear gas at us. Trust me, it

was not in any way the party you
describe it to be.

Don't cry over spilt milk. With
the exceptions of people who did

use the phones and computers, and
those who did drink the coffee and
maybe ate some of that left-over

cheese from a past office party, all

the Admissions employees really

lost was a half-day of work.

I was actually there, and I can
vouch for the fact that you are not
entirely the victims you portray
yourselves to be. A certain Ms.
Cash, Director of Admissions, for-

got to mention in her letter that

while we were supjwsedly harass-

ing her colleagues, she was doing a

little harassing of her own.
There were more than a handful

of witnesses when Cash started
threatening a student who wanted
to go into an office to use the
phone. Later on in the day Cash,
the supposed victim, was happily
eating pizza that had been paid for

by the Graduate Student Senate for

the protestors, not her.

And by the way, we were clean-

ing offices until 4 o'clock in the
morning so you could come to
work the next day without having
to worry about it — that's how
much we didn't care.

A. Michelle Lugo
[Editor's note: 38 students also

signed this letter.}

Patient complains
about UHS video

To the editor:

A funny thing happened while I

was waiting for "urgent care" at

University Health Services.
Actually, two funny things.

Funny thing No. 1: Approx-
imately 10 or 15 people were sit-

ting in the waiting area, most were
reading. An attendant came into
the room and put a tape into the
VCR. I was trying to get some
work done and the tape was an
annoyance. I perceived that I was
not alone in this opinion, so I

asked if anyone actually wanted to
watch the tape. No one did, so I

turned it off.

A few minutes later, the atten-
dant returned and put the tape
back in. I informed her that none
of us wanted to watch it and asked
if she could please leave It off. She
refused.

"But none of us want to watch
it," I pled.

The attendant replied only that

she "was told" to put it in. Just fol-

lowing orders, I guess. I did not
pursue the matter any further,

although 1 wish 1 had.

Funny thing No. 2: The tape we
were forced to watch began with
three separate commercials —
almost infomercials — for the
Chrysler Corporation. After a good
five minutes of propaganda, the

"real" show began: the quest for

Olympic gold, focusing of course

on the hard work, honesty and
glory of U.S. Olympic teams (with

a jab or two at those cheating, evil

Russians). More propaganda.
Since when is Health Services in

the business of instilling the
virtues of capitalism, competition
and nationalism among already
sick or injured students?

Bob Schatz
Psychology graduate student

Student defends
WMUA policy

To the editor:

1 have deepest sympathies for

Mr. Martin Brown's feelings after

being fired by WMUA ("UMass
needs student radio," Collegian,
Feb. 141. Being canned from any-
thing is a big blow to one's
self-esteem. Mr. Brown is correct,

all is not fair at WMUA. However,
personnel policy is not my beef.

If WMUA dedicated itself solely

to what the "students" to whom
Mr. Brown refers want to hear,
we'd be playing at all hours artists

such as U2, Nirvana, INXS, the
Cranberries, REM and Snoop
Dogg. Whatever one thinks of this

so- called college rock, it is

omnipresent at all times on other
spots on the FM dial.

As WMUA is funded by the
University and the annual
telethon, it is not beholden to the
commercial interests which con-
trol stations which accept paid
advertising. That's the difference.
We can play music that can be
heard nowhere but on non-com-
mercial stations.

WMUA is at its best when it pro-
vides exposure for artists who dedi-
cate their lives to jazz, blues, folk

and avant-garde musics. As
WMUA is a University station, it is

also obligated to use its 1000 watts
to edify. We program several hours
a day of music from cultures
around the world.

I'm sorry Mr. Brown feels so
much contempt for polka. What
he probably doesn't realize is the
dedication the Eastern European
community has to WMUA; a dedi-

cation evidenced by the sizeable

contribution they made to our
telethon last year.

Max Shea
Junior journalism major

Send us your letters
The Massachusetts Dally Collegian welcomes and encourages letters

to the editor.

Submissions must be typed and should be no more than 400 words.
Your letter should Include your name, address and phone number (for

verification purposes). Students should also Include their major and year

ofgraduation.

Ar\onymous submissions will not be printed. Any exceptions will be
granted by the editor.

If you absolutely cannot keep yourself within the 400-word limit,

what you're trying to write isn't a letter; It's a column. The Collegian
will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be made
in advance. To contact the Opinion desk, call 54S-1491.
Send your letters to the Opinion page c/o the Collegian, 113 Campus

Center, University of \4assachwietts, Amherst, Mass. 01003.

Arts & Living

Marley hits the hall;

Buckley appears

Jl. ^- ^'hl^^. * ij
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The Wallers helped groove master Bob Marley make it to the Rock
& Roll Hall of Fame.

This past month. Bob Marley
was inducted into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame, and quite
deservedly so. All personal
attachments that I have to par-

ticular songs aside, I have rarely

found anyone who actually dis-

likes his music, including my
musak-loving mother. He and
The Wallers produced a world-
wide groove that everyone can
slide into and enjoy...

GOURDS fROn
THE VflLLty

A few weeks ago, public tele-

vision broadcasted a live perfor-

mance of former Fleetwood
Mac songwriter-guitarist
Lindsey Bucicingham, in

which he proved to be an
incredible pop-rock trouba-
dour. Whether or not you like

the Mac, when he and his other

two guitarists ripped into an
extended encore of "Go Your
Own Way," it was pure guitar

heaven, and it was hard not to

be enthralled. Groups like The
Gin Blossoms, The Judybats
and Counting Crows would do
well to take note.

North Carolina's The Veldt
have released a new album
called Afrodisiac which contains

some of the most unique new
music 1 have heard in a while.

Fhe combination of angelic,

dreamy guitars (they are big

fans of the Cocteau Twins) and
a soulful groove is very alluring.

While the lead singer's voice
seems occasionally out of place,

the music alone makes the
album worth a listen.

Does anybody remember the

Manchester scene? You know,
that thing where bands like The
Happy Mondays, Inspiral
Carpets, Primal Scream and
The Charlatans made sixities-

like guitar rock and played it

over a thick hip>- hop beat? That
whole musical style wore out its

welcome before you could even
yawn, and thankfully so. It

wouldn't have been long until

every goofball with an ear for

catchy riffs would have bought
a drum machine and had a hit.

The latest critically acclaimed

techno album by Aphex Twin,
features a song with a lovely

piano intro, a smooth beat, and
a sample of what sounds a lot

like..um, well, flatulence. It is a

gross Simple of ugly white
noise that could elicit giggles

from the most mature listener...

In its never ending quest to

discover "the next big thing",

the music industry has turned
it's money hungry eyes towards

singer/songwriter Jeff Buckley.

Son of old folky Tim Buckley
who pioneered folk in the '60s,

and already a staple on the cof-

fee house circuit, it would seem
this young bohemian would be
destined for stardom. That is

why it is unfortunate that his

debut e.p. Live At Sine is a virtual

twenty minute snooze-a-thon.
Plagued by a voice that recalls

Turn to SOUNDS, poge 6

Embodied love pays a local visit
Cowboy Junkies to play at Amherst

By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Slail

The lead singer of the Cowboy
Junkies, Margo Timmins is like the

vocal equivalent of reclining in a

comfy chair and being thwapped
with soft pillows.

Monty Python metaphors
aside, Timmins' sweet low- keyed
vocal approach is seriously beau-

tiful.

Credit can also be attributed to

talented brother Michael Timmins,
the Junkies' main songwriter, lyri-

cist and guitarist.

The Timmins two are responsi-

ble for some frankly provocative

and critically hailed musician-
ship.

On Pale Sun, Crescent Moon, the

welcomed followup to The Trinity

Sessions, the Junkies (rounded out

by drummer and brother Sieve
Timmins and bassist Alan Anton)

sketch a multi-faceted portrait of

the timeless elements of love -

passion, affection and anxiety. Few
bands have so completely emlxxl-

ied love.

This type of passion is what has

so endeared the Junkies to the
public.

Fortunately for the public, the

I'immins take their act on the road

every so often.

And fortunately this latest trip

includes Amherst College's
Valentine Hall this Sunday.
Unfortunately though, it's soldout

so call your favorite Amherst Jeff

and offer bribes.

Nevertheless, for those fortunate

enough to snag a ticket, the wispy
harmonics of the Cowboy Junkies

are sure to sooth.

Sorry kids, this one's soldout,

maybe the walls ofAmherst College's

Valentine Halt are thin. For the

record, showtime is 8 p.m. The junkies play a sold-oul show at Amherst College Sunday.

Campus organization
holds AIDS benefit

By RODERICK BELTRAN
Collegian Corespondent

On Sunday the Greenough
House Council, in conjunction
with S.A.K.E (Souls Aligned with

Kinetic Energy) will be sponsoring
an AIDS benefit concert. S.A.K.E

has been associated with many
good causes over the last couple of

years. Last year the group orga-

nized a can drive, the proceeds of

which was used to support several

local women's shelters.

A talk on the phone with
Greenough House Council and
event representative Jon Feld shed

some light on what can be expect-

ed for all those who attend on
Sunday at 8 p.m. The door charge

is $3 which will go to various AIDS

related causes, like AIDS support

groups, clinics and counseling
chapters in fhe surrounding area.

Three bands have already been
confirmed for the event while oth-

ers are still scheduled to be
announced the day of the event.

I'he three bands are Hell No, Apple

Seed and Garden Variety. Musically

the bands are described as ranging

from the progressive, alternative,

punk and hard- core genres.

According to Feld this is but one
of many cause related events that

can be expected from the
Greenough House Council. Besides

more rock shows, a classical

ensemble and jazz show are in the

works and already coming up is a

poetry reading tentatively sched-

uled at the end of February.
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Sounds
continued from page 5

(gulp) Robert Plant, and fragile lyricj that walk that

fine line between artistic and pretentious, Buckley
quickly reestablishes the notion that the world indeed
does not need another folk singer.

In other "hype" news, it seems you can't open a

magazine these days without seeing something on
The Spinanes. The Northwest duo released their debut

album Manos on the Sub Pop earlier this year to criti-

cal acclaim, and with good reason. Singer Rebecca
(iates' shimmering harmonies mixed with jagged gui-

tar hooks and bombastic drumming make for one of

the most refreshing indie-p>op albums in quite some
time. I can hear the major labels calling now.
You may have noticed that during the commercial

for the upcoming movie Reality Uites, the classic '80s

hit "My Sharona" by one-hit wonders The Knack is

playing in the background. Hmmm, with a growing
interest in eighties nostalgia beginning to stir, don't be
surprised to see the pop gem resurface at a top forty

station near you. Hey, it worked for The Proclaimers.
Well, the line-up for Lollapalooza '94 is just about

final. This year the traveling sideshow of alternative

music and idea's will include Nirvana, Smashing
Pumpkins, The Breeders, and The Beastie Boys.
Negotiations are still in the works to try to lure

England's finest export The Stone Roses.

UMass faculty to shoot for scholarships
By BEN CEMAN

Anyone who thinks that the Men's Basketball

team's rematch with St. Joseph's will be the fiercest

competition at the Mullins Center next Tuesday, is

mistaken.

At half time, faculty members from six different

UMass colleges and schools will square-off in the
"Great Academic Shootout." a foul-shooting contest

to compete for $4,500 dollars in scholarship money
for students in their respective schools.

"I wonder what It's going to feel like for them to

have to go out there and sink a foul shot in front of

several thousand people," said event-organizer Eileen

Stewart, Assistant Dean of Students.

"I'm not sure if this will be more of a nightmare or

fantasy for the faculty, but they are good sports for

taking part, and it's for a good cause."

Each faculty member will shoot five free throws,

with a three-shot shootout in the event of a tie. If

contestants are still tied, they will shoot an additional

three shots from the three-point line to determine
the winner.

The victorious faculty member will receive a S 1,000

scholarship for a student in his school, with $900 for

second-place, $800 for third, $7(H) for fourth, $600
for fifth and $500 for sixth-place.

According to Stewart, the "odds on favorite" will

be English professor John Edgar Wideman, who is

representing the College of Humanities and Eine Arts

in the contest.

Wideman, who was captain of the University of

Pennsylvania basketball team in the early 1960s and a

member of the Philadelphia Big Eive Basketball Hall

of Fame, is guardedly optimistic about his chances.

"I haven't missed a foul shot in 15 years, but of

course I haven't taken too many either," he said.

Assistant Professor of Accounting and Information

Systems, Dennis Hanno, representing the School of

Management, refuses to count out any of the contes-

tants.

"When you're only shooting 5 shots, anything can
happen," said Hanno.

"I can't imagine more fun than being yelled at by
9,000 people."

Chancellor David Scott contributed $1,000 to the

scholarship fund. Dean of Students Jo-Anne Vanin

Women soldiers stifled
"Glass ceiling" said to exist within U.S. military

By KARA MATSON
Coliegijn Correspondent

A civil liberties activist and lawyer told an audi-

ence at Mount Holyoke College on Tuesday that

although the numbers of women in the U.S. Armed
Forces are increasing, a "glass ceiling" still exists.

"The United States military is admitting women
in larger numbers and will continue to do so," said

Stephanie Levin in a lecture entitled "Warriors and
Citizens: Feminist Perspectives on Military Service.

Women are still excluded from ground combat
forces, leaving less job accessibility for women in

the Army than in the Navy or Air Force, with 67,

90 and 99 percent accessibility, respectively.

"Women who are active in the military have
been challenging the glass ceiling on women's
positions," said Levin, whose mother was in the

U.S. military during World War I.

One recent development for women in the mili-

tary is Shannon Faulkner's admittance into The
Citadel, a military academy that, up until now,
was all-male. Levin considers Faulkner's fighting

to attend The Citadel a paradox. "Faulkner's fight

is extremely radical, but on the other hand,
women have been excluded from military schools

for too long," said Levin. "What is happening at

The Citadel is wonderful."

Another woman who tried to gain admittance to

the Virginia Military Institute four years ago was
denied. She sued, but lost her case on the grounds
that military schcx)ls breed "a special kind of lead-

ership and character" by the existence of a hierar-

chy between classes and a barrack system that

allows no privacy. There is opposition to creating a

women's military school at Mary Baldwin College.

"The concept of the soldier as a leader is perva-

sive in our society," said Levin, "But the gender
wall which once divided the soldier, the warrior,

and the citizen has been breached." Veterans, most
of whom are men, have been given preference to

jobs. Also, being a war hero has been beneficial in

running for political office.

The Clinton administration is working to open
more positions for women in the military.

According to Levin, women now make up 11 per-

cent of the U.S. armed forces, and the Clinton
administration is attempting to open up between
15-20,000 positions to women.

"Regardless of the position you take on this issue,

more and more young women are going to be inter-

ested in these positions. It is hapf>ening," said Levin.

"Although it will be slow, there will be backlash,

and it will be a long time before we find equality

in numbers for women in the military," said Levin,

"The movement is definitely in that direction."
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Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitve edge in today's

Business World...
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We are looking for:
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SOPHOMORES
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Business Majors Preferred

k
Applications are available at the Collegian
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contributed $500, with $500 coming from the dean of

each of the participating schools and colleges as well.

Hanno feels that th- success of the UMass basketball

program can be bene' cial to academic departments.
"The basketball irogram has brought a lot of

enthusiasm to UMa s; the school's reputation has
grown nationally because of the program. It's good to

spread this enthusiasm into the academic area.

Linking academics and athletics will benefit both
areas," said Hanno.

Ihe dean of each of the participating schools and
colleges will select a student from their area to receive

a scholarship, with the names of the students to be

announced at the end of the contest.

Psychology professor Keith Rayner will compete for

the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, with
Education Professor George Urch representing the

School of Education.

Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration
Associate professor Rodney Warnick will compete for

the College of Food and Natural Resources, and
Mathematics and Statistics Assistant professor Nate
Whitaker is representing the College of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics.

Feds sanction
race-based aid

By CAROLE FELDMAJM
Assoc idled Press

WASHINGTON — A scholarship restricted to black

students is helping Kathy Cousins pursue her dream of

obtaining a doctorate and a college teaching position.

Seeking to provide other minority students with

similar opportunities, the Education Department said

Thursday that colleges and universities may use race-

based scholarships to remedy past discrimination or

diversify student bodies.

"We want the doors to post-secondary education to

remain open for minority students," Education
Secretary Richard Riley said. David Warren, president of

the National Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities, said the revised policy "restores the vital

stream of financial aid dollars" to minority students.

"These kinds of programs have been around for a

long time," said Robert Atwell, president of the
American Council on Education. "They are symboli-

cally very important."

Cousins, a second-year doctoral student in mathe-
matics education at the University of South Florida,

received her aid through one of 25 fellowships pro-

vided each year by the Florida Education Fund, creat-

ed in 1984 to produce black Ph.Ds.

"I did not have a job and I needed the money to

come in," Cousins said. "It provided me with the
opportunity to pursue my degree."

The future of race-based scholarships had been in

limbo since 1990, when the Bush administration first

proposed that they be banned. That order never took
effect.

Opponents contend that race-based scholarships
violate federal civil rights law and discriminate
against white students by shrinking the amount of

aid available to them.

Films found
below border
are treasures

By JORGE MATOS
Collegian Correspondent

On a beautiful Caribbean morning I decided

to browse through some of my hometown's
bookstores in Old San Juan, Puerto Rico. While

turning the pages of a French magazine I came
across an article that kept me thinking for the

rest of the day.

The article was a review of some of the best

Latin American films of 1993, It coincided with

what my friends told me as soon as I got home
for my winter vacation - of all the great films I

had missed in the different film festivals held in

Puerto Rico.

For example, 199rs Ariel winner Like Water

For Chocolate hit the U.S.A. a couple of years

later like a storm, but nothing was heard of

another great Mexican film, Cronos of 1993.

That same year Mexican director Arturo

Rimstein's Principle Y Fin took the grand prize at

the San Sebastian Film Festival in Spain. In the

meantime, Argentina gave us Tango Feroz, while

Colombia offered La Estratenia Del Caraco (or

r/ie Snail's Strategy) was hailed as one of the best

films of the year everywhere. Another
Colombian film worth mentioning, Nieve

Tropical {Tropical Snow) presents the problems
undergone by those Colombians who risk every-

thing while smuggling drugs into the States.

Cuba not only surprised the world with one if

it's best films, but that country's creative power,

regardless of its current "special period" and in

spite of Mr. Torricelli's intentions, remains
untouched. Fresa Y Chocolate (Strawberry and
Chocolate), a film denouncing the Intolerance of

the Castro regime depicts a different Cuba from
the one portrayed by our media. This film has

gathered an abundant collection of internation-

al film prizes, including the Havana Film
Festival's grand prize.

This winter 1 got the chance to see De La

Cerda's Cancion Mansa Para Un Piiehio Bravo, one
of those ageless movies. However, 1 missed the

works of two other great Venezuelan directors,

Sicario by Jose Novoa and Mecanicas Celestes by
Fina Torres.

Peruvian Francisco Lombardi gave us Sin

Compasion (No Mercy) regardless of the deroga-

tion of an old law that protected that country's

film industry. In contrast, Chile, with a film

industry of 28 private studios and a commit-
ment from the national government, gave the

world ten of its best films ever.

The Brazilian Congress, rocked by political

scandals and "house cleaning" passed a law pro-

tecting and liberating financial resources for its

national film industry, which is one of the best

in the world. This made possible the absence of

films from the Dominican Republic in the differ-

ent film festivals which was felt by movie fans

everywhere.

Puerto Rico, along with Peru is another coun-
try lacking governmental protection for its film

industry. During this past Christmas season it

gave us La Giiagua Aerea (The Aerial Bus). This
film is about a group of Puerto Ricans who
migrate to New York City at Christmastime in

I960. It is a satirical comedy depicting the vicis-

situdes and cultural clashes Puerto Ricans faced

as a result of our diaspora. Ihough not the best

film of the year, it was entertaining.

It is too bad that most of these films are shown
in few U.S. cities while only solid successes such
as Like Water For Chocolate and El Mariachi reach

the Valley.

It should also be noted that Puerto Rican
actress Rosie Perez is competing this year for an
academy award. Perez was nominated for her

supporting role in Fearless. The last time a

Puerto Rican won in this category was when
Rita Moreno earned the award for role in the
infamous West Side Story.

Belle Epoque, a Spanish film, is also competing
for an Oscar in the best foreign film category.

Only two Latin- American actors have won
awards from the Academy of Arts and Sciences

in Hollywood, formerly mentioned Rita Moreno
and Jose Ferrer. This seems to be a shame, in

light of the Latin-American and Hispanic influ-

ence and presence in this country and in the
American film industry.

A healthy addition to

downtown Amherst.

The CHP Amherst Health Center is located in downtown Amherst.

We offer:

• Board certified internal medicine and pulmonology
• Nurse midwife care

• Registered dietitian

• Convenient location

• Personalized and attentive health care services

• On-site laboratory

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street, Amherst, Mass.

Andrew Hall. M.D. Amy Metzger. C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Andrew Larkin. M.D. Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Brian Scanlan. M.D. Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

For more information call 413/549-1212.

Must insurances accepted.
^Community

•J Health Plan
You and CHP. a healthy pjrtntrshir
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Daily Crossword The Far Skis By GaryUrson

ACROSS
1 Muslim leader

5 Oil Ihe Ligurian

9 Cily on IhB

Meuse
14 Yarn
15 Telescope pari

16 Roman
rnagtsltal* Ed?

17 Edoi
Scriiand'

19 Slowly, to Solli

20 Recovery
money

21 Soak flan

23 Author Uris

24 Lihel

25 Dolor
27 Oistmctivo

tirnoft

29 Mounlnin
nyinphs

33 Snicti a _
37 Urban

transpoda
3a Cico and

Franhie
39 Lilvaliofi*

41 Alhlcdc ohte
42 Sculptor
43 Undo, in 1 ?

Across
44 WitlHiiil

45 MoHity
46 Fungi follower

48 _ ranipnrls ,'

50 Raise nap
55 Mimic
56 _ Lanka
59 Siable unils

60 Lum and
Abnor's
mwdiiiin

62 Cultrgiale Ed?
64 Ordeal
65 Sicilian tesori

66 Bacchanalian
cry

67 Stone pillar

68 R<vor into Itie

Mosel
69 Agis

DOWN
t Aii.ittunical

p.issnges

2 Paiindiontic

Idle

3 Cut of a

garment
4 High IQ

orgnnizalion

5 Reuner
6 Sun homily
7 Absorb
8 A son of Jacob
9 25 Down, in

Lille

10 Ed ol the
Swiss Alps?

11 Eat in style

12 Countorlenor
13 Nighl light

1 B Auger
22 Fialied with a

moving line

25 NaCi
26 Viva voce
28 Many

.lILitlnit'til

itwollcrs

30 Pilaster

31 Doypn
32 Georgia and

Ukraine, once
33 Spiiiigs

34 Dolecltve

WoKe

36 W.lhiri: Comb
form

36 Edol
publishing?

40 Tennis great
41 Pierre's Iripnd

43 Spiny antealcr
47 Comics' Kelt

49 Shoe inserts

51 Consumer
52 Animated

53 Sail boat
54 Feudal

laborers

55 Linkletter and
Carney

56 Segment
57 Singer Adams
59 Cicatfii

61 Cheer, in Avila

63 Screen's
Morkel
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Dining Commons IMenu

LUNCH
Fish Munthies

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Fish Munchies
Tofu Tnro

DINNER
Stuffed Shells/S.Hi(e

Chicken Stir Fry

BASICS DINNER
Poleito Fungus Delight

Chicken Stir Fry

Today's Staff

Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor Barbara Cannistraro

Photo Technician Steve Padulla

Production SufXTvisor Andrew Q. Davidson

Production Tony Morse,

Christopher Cook

Thirty years had passed, and although he had no real

regrets about marrying Wendy, buying a home and
having two kids, Peter found his thoughts often

going back to his life in Never-Never-Land.

Voir Horoscope

ARIES (March 21 -April 19):

Srl(-fonirol will work |o youf
advaniagp today. Someone may
t'nfour,iBO you lo makp ^nap deci
»ion4. Common «rnse lelU you lo

r».iminr your options more carptul-

iv

TAURUS (Apr, I iO-M^y 201:
tnti'fjttion wdh milueniMl people
brinf;s morn delightfut employment
fiAin% Of n«'w prcMiRp Tend to home
rv\iA^t\. An unusudi fitopji routine
suii> you to .) tee.

CiEMINI (May Jl-|une iO): A
go<KJ ddyS work will imprew iKo«e
in charpr .w>d hr.np Addi1ion<il
hn^ni i.il (ompenstHion Try out
nt'w prtidut I'on tde,)s You Atv more
•iflislK th,m V4HJ ihink

CANCER dun.' 21 -|utv 12)
(rcHXJ new\ .irnves today' Make ihe
rtittvl (it an uneH)>erled t^lporlunity

Perlorm your work duties m gfHid

M>"*l^. (ooperahng with olhert
Kfunarne *\ a waiting g^mp; do r*«

I'v tri rush ihing\

lEO duly 2» AuR 22): It i%UtTw
'(> copand yrior h,^^^ ot nperatiun^
' '"(' last push will linnR negoda
I'jns lo .1 succp%*.lijl conclusion
Make a careiul Mudy oi un idea
ottered by others It could have
mem
VIRGO (Aug 2»-Sepl. 22).

Origmal ideas receive a *arm wel
Clime now Pay more atlentron in

vmir ^^ardrobe f***Culive types are

intluenced l>v a prnfpssKinal apfXMr
ancp ttKik the pan' Komance could
seek yoii out Krtov^ yoor own heart

LIBRA (Sepi 23-Ocr 22): Let

others help you m drawing up plans

a\ well a\ carrying ihem out Vou
will need All the diplomacy you can
muiler when dealing with a sensi

live CO- worker or adviwr Avoid
WHinding ungratelul-

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21 1:

Cioing with Ihe flow at work will

result in pcMilive changes Other peo^

pie gel the mesMge loud and c lear A
talk about teaming up leads lo a

powerful alliance Accept mviiatinm

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Det
21): Extra stress at work may lead
you lo vem ycxji frustrations at tami
ly members. Apologi/e promptly
and make amends. Qutet hoblnrs
are favored this weekend
S«K lali/mg can wait.

CAPRICORN a>ec 22-)an I9i

I inancial backing is easier to obtain
right now A special cause gets the

green light when you < ommii your
self totally C lean up al home or

reduce duller al work Romance
Icwks thrilling.

AQUARIUS dan 20-reb 181:

Vou may not see a |(»H Situation
clearly icxlay; your 'oggy vision may
be a result of last nights fesiiviitps

Keep a dene watch on your to
workers Alone or behind the
scenes, you will do well

PISCES <Feb 19 March 20): Vou
are adi'pi at launching f>ew projec ts

Shortcuts will no* work News imm
abroad provides valuable inspira
lion Discussing shared values will

(Korrwte lamily untiy.

Chips
continued (rem pxjge 8

topic. Should college athletes get a sum of money
each month? Ihey do spend a lot of time practicing

and studying, and the NCAA prohibits scholarship
athletes from working so it is impossible for a player
to make some needed cash. Ihe players for the college

basketball teams also bring in a substantial amount of

money for the school. Filling up 10,(XK) seat arenas,

selling team merchandise; outstanding college pro-
grams generate millions. But pay an amateur athlete a

significant amount? Wouldn't that nullify the defini-

tion of amateur?
"When I was in school, we got $.10 a month," said

Ffardaway. "We couldn't work. I think it should be a

little more."

"I think (college players) should recleve S2()() a

month," said O'Neal. "You can't go to the movies,
you can't take a girl out. $20() would help."

Will this whole recruiting entanglement ever be
untangled? Will there always be debauchery in
Division I sports while the rules are still in effect?

Sad to say a sport revolves around monetary value.
Or most sports, for that matter Kight down lo Ihe
core of athletics — from watching the sport to follow-
ing the sport to playing the sport. It is .ill lor the
dough.

Blue Chips is released today, nationwide, in theatres
across the country.

CICMSON 77
No. 2 NORTH CAJIOUNA 69

NOKTM CAROIIN* (20-5) Ren* 1

7 2-2 i, SjKfKlon 2 5 0-0 4, Monlroti
4-7 2 4 10, Phelpi 4-9 l-l 11,
CillbfU 2 7 0-0 6. Williirra 2 110-0 5.

5uckhou» 47 4 6 12, Wllljcr 5-8 2 4
12. Mclnnn 2-2 0O4, 2wicli» 00

ToUll 26-6} 1 1 1 7 69
CUMSON (1)-1I)g.own S-U 2 4

17, Buckingham 4 5 6 10 14, Wright
3-5 )- 9. RicMc 0-4 6 8 6, Bovain S-

U 2-2 14, Cray 6U 3 5 15. Ragland
1-2 00 2, Fmrrun 00 00 Totals

24-55 22-37 77

Halflime-North Carolina 35,
Clemson 34 3-Point goall-Norlh
Carolina 6-16 (Calabria 24, Phtlpi 25,
Rhm 1.2, Williams 1-5), CItmsoo 7-

21 (Brown 511, Bovain 2 7, Ragland
0-1, Richie 0-2) fouled oulReeie,
Monirou, Phelpt, Wright Rebounds
North Carolina 41 (Ktontross 13),
Clemson 40 (Wright 9) AsslsONonh
Carolina 17 (Phelps 4), Clemson 17
(Richie 9) Total louls-North Carolina

26. Clemson 17. A-1 1,020

NOTRE OAME 61
No 22 MARQUCm S8

NOTRE DAMt (10-14) Williams 8-

19 10-14 27, Hughes 0-1 00 0, (on

Ross 5-6 00 10, Hoover 6-1 3 4 6 20,

lustice 1-5 4-7 6, While 0-1 00 0,

Kurowski 0-1 0-0 0, Taylor 0-0 O-O 0,

CotKh 01 00 0, Cojen 2-4 0-0 5

Touts 22-51 18-27 68.

MARQUITTI (17-7) tlord 1-1 0-0

3, Key 3-9 1-1 7, Mcllvalne 6-9 1-5 13,

Miller 4-11 1-3 12, Logterman 3-8 0-0

8, McCaskill 45 12 9, Pieper 1.3 0-0

J. Crawford 1-2 0-0 3, Abraham 0-2

OOToUls 23-52 4-11 58
Halftime-Marquette 26, Notre

Dame 20. 3-point goaii-Notre Dame
6- 1 5 (Hoover 4-8, Co/en 1-2. Williams

1-4, justice 1), Marquette 8-23
(Miller 3-9, Logterman 2 6, tford 1 2,

Crawford 1-2, Pieper 13, Key 01)
Fouled out-Hughes. Rebounds-Notre
Dame 36 (Jon Ross 9), Marquette 31

(tlord 7) Assists-Notre Dame 17
(Justice 8), Marquette 19 (Miller 7)

Total fouls-No<re Dame 16, Marquette
22 TechnkalvNone A- 15,897.

t9 C/|(TWt-UTE) SHOW DAILY
^AwifU Limited To SEATiNa

MT.FnRMS4KL^r.'XSfKSM-8t5j
Call ThMlre For Stinufflmes

MANDELA FOR PRESIDENT
Be Part OfA Miracle.

On April 27lli, Nelson Mandda can aclually be elected IVesideiil

(»l Soiilli Aliica. Ikil he needs your lielp.

Call 1-800-626-3352. You'll hear mes-
sages from Nelson Mandela and Danny
Glover. Aiid you'll be asked to contribute to

die campaign. Have your credit card ready

And please be generous. Make a political

contribution you can be proud of for the

rest of your life. Call now.

CALL 1-800-MANDEU
Mastercard and Visa Accepted
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In the Nank." ol Imficr

Aic Vcniurii W\ LX'lcctivi

I'll l>o Anvlhin^
JEE
irmi

iil«k-lptin inrm

My f-jlhcr Ihe Hcio

l|.|.',IJ.'llll;UilM«4aBTO

Call ThMlTT For Showttmei
My Girl 2 til

Mrx, Doubt rifc ETTT

Sthindlff "s Lis!

El

The (w'tMOU'

On Dfikllji Cifound gi

Max your scores!

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP.TEST

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 13 Campus Center.

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR RENT

Alwiy* wantMl to l«am karat*?

NE CoHegitate Karaie Club

Shotoltan men and women av levels

Taught bv UMass Karate msttuctws

M, T. Th 4.€pm
F 6-6pnn Totman 101

Call Bnan 549-7609 or come watdi!

Otncel CLB G'ad O'ganmtion and LBOA
Saiu'dav February 19 Southside Roorr^

Hampden Southwest 10pm to 2am S3

donation

Mm ttw one and only UMass Juggling

Club Learn how or juggle wpth the club

Friday s irom 3-6 in the Campus Center

Rm 1 68 Call Doug lor rrwre into 546-550

1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AudWetitforihe theatre Guild s produc

ton ol Compeny win be held on Feb 1

8

Irom 7 11 Feb 19(rom 12-4 and 6-tO All

auditions will be held in CC168 and 1 74

Only one session need be attemled For

more inlormstton call the Theatre Guild at

5450415

Qrab • hotchoeetoM and go down 10 the

Mullins Center on Saturday at 4 00pm
Why you ask ' To seeUMass Women s ce
hockey take on Ihe Framingham Wildcats

ol course

Internitional Stu4entt AtMKlatlon
Presents Dance Party

Feb 25 at 9 00pm 1 OOam
10th floor at Campus Center

Cash tier

taceipie 10 00 t4 n'lpt

AUTO FOR SALE

19n Audi Coupe
Perfect condition

Very reliable

S30QO or B/0
5494939

IMS Maida OLC
Mint condition

Very reliable

546 5907

2 Honda Accord
with extras

Eicellent condiinr

54fr292i

nvwjMia
red stereo

mint cond

546 2921

BICYCLE FOR SALE

1MI Trek 7000. Rare ic« vioiet color. 20
inch aluminum mountain bike with be*

ends Excellent condition tx compo
ner,i5 t5r,0 raiKM^ :f,ii ir,|)'i

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Whet doet lite :' .'.u BOG da for you'

'ArJvocates on behalf of students to the

Campus Center Administration

For students needs in the CC/Su cort^qle*

•Food Servce

'Building improvements

*Studeni meeting space

•Furniture

•Proiparrwning m the Hatch

•Motel

•University Store

'Administers the Cinnpus Center Con
course vending program
• Donates ttiousands of dollars to student

organirations through the vending
progarem
• Allocates RSO office space m the CC/SU
comptei
• • "To find out nwe. can 54V0t98o< step

ByCCSI?

Fridge rentals .'63 9742 Fiee delivery

FOR SALE

Bird Cage great coridinon

$40/bo Call 253 9903

Intemattonal employment. Make up lo

$2000 $4000 »/mo leeching base con-

versational F ngtish in Japan, Taiwan, or S

iCoree No teaching backround or Asian

languages required For info call 206-632

n46e<t J5001

RIDE NEEDED

r Jen special frettless bass

Evcetleni condition $450 Call Nicole 546-

2963

H«t« JawelrY Cheep
Hornets Knicks Bills 49ersMaOK:

$8 each 2 for $15

Earrings/chokersAyaceiets 3 for $5

Caii 10 place order 413548^114

Medntoeh computer for sale Complete

system including printer only $500 Call

Chris at 1 800-289-5685

Madntoeh **, 5 MB RAM BO lv<B Hard

Drive Entendfld Keyboard. 13' color high-

resolution monitor Hundreds of doflars m
software mciixtinggames, appficationsand

fonts $1500 or best offer Call Mike 253-

9977

Moving Sal*

Futon, desk, chairs, lamps, microwave
futon, etc Must sell before March 15

Call 549 1925

PC'alorealo/rent 'iiarimg $300 or $2/

day Vulidaie rentals 586 7405

Stereo equlptmem Kenwood 60 watt

receiver. Sony dual cassette deck w/Doitjy

b/c. both like new asking $325 i 593 6892

FOUND

Cwnera found at Bright Moments
Identify camera and photos in it

Call 584 4433

HELP WANTED

Camp counselor* n»*d*d for coed,
'jporrs o'lerited camp located m
norhieasiern PA Near New Vork City We
have openings lor specialists in both land

end walet sports Speciaitv areas include

baseball, tennis, basketball, soccer, le-

crnsse hockeylice. roller and streell.

waterskiing. sailing, scuba. WSi. canoe-

ing, windsurfing, gymnastics, archery,

fencing, arts & crafts, piano accompanist,

radioandrocketry Pioneering staff needed
for both land and c»no« tnps and for our

ropes rhaliange course Other openings

may be available Salaries $100 $200 per

week plus room and board and travel We
will be conduciing on campus interviews

on March 8th For information call or wnte

G Uistfl. SOW 66th St 28A. New rork.

Nyi0023.lei«212 7240113

CniiM iMp* Hinng. Earn up to $2,000*/
rtxi on cruise ships for land loui compa
nies Worm travel Summer & full-time

empfoyment available Noeup necessery

For mip Ca'l 1 206634 0468 ent C500I

EntnronfTNntai

The lime was yeslerday Help lo make a

change FTandPT 781 2880

Oet up Stand upl farn$6 80$eperhour
making a difference 'or the planet Work
PT for Clean Wafer Action f^hting for

tougher pollution laws and safer dnnking

water Get up and call Dan 584-9630
Evening hours flevfete schedule

l:M/F for Spring 94 figure class

IIR2-4 301, Holytoke C C Art Oept

Inguinea/appointments call Ted Fomas
5387000ei.t 492IMR10-11I

P**e* end Judte* organization seeks

grants assistant work study students

Phone recepton and general clerical work

tOhrs/wk $S-$6perhr Call Juan Carlos al

2Sfr8306

P*r*on*l care «tt*nd*nt

Friday, Saturday, Sunday nnormngs

Fill in as needed S7 B5/hr

C*ll 546-0666

LOST

Li loan boot was taken during a party lest

semester from the house rieer Atkms
Farms Pleases call 753 5316

MUSICIANS

N*w Vorfc Citv in' I'Ofl'i /Viil pay money
andbringfood This weekend Kiisten?53-

3127

ROOMMATE WANTED

Oneporeon lor laiye irjuin IWOOO
Call 665-7604

Hoban Lane

549-8463

SERVICES

Ouitwii

Beginner-advanced

Have studied with innovative guitarists

Call P*l*r 25^6848

PERSONALS

BowitlhiiQM
Wfien last semester ended i wasn't sureif

I'd ever see you agam or if you d ever even

discover that you were the beautiful gin i

was speaking to Iniarsession came and i

promised myself that I'd wipe the slate

clean and try to forget about you but I

haven't had much luck doing that because
It s much easier to purge a memory tfiat

lives in your head than it is for oneihat lives

in your heart Those are the worst kind of

memories because they anchor therT

selves there until eventually they become
a part of your soul And that's what your

memory has becorr^e to rtw i know that

the personals have grown sort of anemic
lately but I hope and prey that somehow
somewtiere you wiii be reading this arvj

smiling That would make me very happy

Norman

Cen(ratulatlona to SDT s newest
ribbonettes Rebecca, Staphame, Tiacie.

Amy Carolyn. Sherry. Lisa. LaurissaChloe

Minam. Tara. Gma. Linda. Samantha. Stacy.

Alicia. Amanda. Tara. Erika. Lauren Erm

and Stacey

Love the sisters of Sigma Delia '»u

Hnvovl
Sitting in the Whitmore snackbar on Tues

day Vou retail and btonde im tali too. but

I m shy Please respond here

Laura, enioyed our conversation from

Ptiysicai Science library to lot 26 on m
Please cam Ralph

Editing * Oeektop publishing

High resoiui^n laser printouts of theses,

papers, books Done by published scholar

Michael. 585-9516

nnancM aM for collage No GPA o< m-

corne restrictions Free recorded message

gives details 18001 760 FUND

SPRING BREAK

•akll Done by professionals

Don I take chances with fly by night orga

niiations' ' Guaranteed Spring break

Panama City $ 1 39 or $2 39 w/tians

Souttl Padri $719 or $379 w/lrans

Cancun $469

Key West $279

Oaytona $109or $209 w/ runs

Call Jon or Man ai 549 j;<9

TRAVEL

Adventure Travel

Spend Spring Breitk

Cwnping Hiking White Wslei Rafting or

Scuba Diving m Casta Rica or Beiirt Orga

nize a small group and go for free

Call800 53M842

Quatamala Study espanoi/cuilure

HorneSHy612-690 9471

rartyl

Panama Cty Beach Hor.'M

From $129

Free partiasjfree beverages

Take the trip that parties

Call Jennr at Travel Assr^'aie'-

1 900558 30O2

Scuba Dive Key Largo Spring Br**li

Earn 2 cindils Meel-ig .'/?V*4 nt 7Dm
Rrn212Menei Proiect Deep 1 800-282

0977

Sprln« Brtali-Oariona

Travel lOOrri $?l'i'person

Call Dawn 6 5706

SprlrnllCsncun Souiti Padre Bahamas

.itinalal: i' i;i~.e-." ' n'l ' V'- "1 -1"""

Sunny teaclm
$1 B9 R/T Can* or Menco
Europe $169
Airhilch 617 245 2819

Call for program description

Happy Birthday

i-lappv 2UtBinhdayi

Dvnos

hfappy 21ti birthday

Ifou re finally legal I"

Get psyched lor lonighim

—._.. w,™.—,. in security lOoor

personeiii at Delano s 57 N Pleasant St

Please apply m peison

HAFFV

P.S. You're

Crazy
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Sports
Not sure what to watch on television? Checit out Caleb's reviews. P<)/,'e S

Midnight meeting in MuUins
Tonight's contest:

jAStS«S

Manhattan

Jaspers
record: 15-8

Coach Fran

Fraschilla

Massachusetts

MInutemen
record: 18-5

Coach John

Caliparl

Cametime: Taright at midnig

in the JwLjIlins Center

TelQ0ist&li; ESPN
Radio: VVHMP, 99.2 FM

WMJJA, 91.1 F
"

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Colk'^idn Sidfl

midnighife i

inter ^L 1
N \

It seems John Calipari's Massachusetts basketball

team can do just about anything this week and that
action will grab national attention. Two years ago,

any spot on television would've had the Minutemen
drooling.

But after this week of being one of the top stories in

all media, from the controversy between Temple's
John Chaney and Calipari to the upset loss at St.

Joseph's, you would think the last thing any
Minuteman wants is a camera in his face.

Sorry, guys, USI'N's lights will be on inside the
William D. MuUins Center tonight yet again; well,

tomorrow morning, 12 a.m. to be exact, as the
Manhattan Jaspers come to town, looking to jump on
No. 10 Massachusetts when they may be most vulner-

able.

With all the distractions earlier this week, Calipari

admitted his team wasn't focused on Atlantic 10 cel-

lar- dweller St. Joseph's on Tuesday. It showed and
the Minutemen received their first conference loss

on the season to the lowly Hawks, who scored 81
points on a defense that only allows 61.2 points per

game.
However, Calipari insists that his team will be

ready after he put the Chaney incident behind him
yesterday in a press conference at the Mullins Center
(see page 1).

One of the major things Calipari said before the

season about the match-up with the Jaspers is they

gave Virginia a better fight last year in the NCAA
Tournament than the Minutemen did;

Massachusetts was knocked out of the Big Dance by
the Cavaliers in the second round, Manhattan in the

first.

This isn't 1993, however.
Manhattan lost its star, Keith Bullock, to gradua-

tion, but they still have Fran Fraschilla, the Jaspers'

coach and long- time friend of Calipari.

The two met back in Calipari's freshman year of

college when they both worked in North Carolina at

Dean Smith's Basketball Camp. They roomed together

and according to Calipari, had a lot of fun together

and have stayed in touch since then. Fraschilla is in

his second season leading the Jaspers.

"I've always respected his basketball mind, his

aggressiveness, his attention to detail, his work capac-

ity. He is a very, very good basketball coach," said

Calipari.

Manhattan plays very similar to Massachusetts —
tenacious, tight hard-nosed defense, something that

Calipari knows all about.

"They're a lot like us. They play a lot like us," said

Calipari. "They're very aggressive, they play
man-to-man. They don't give you an inch and they

just play hard.

"Manhattan's challenge right now is to see if they
can play as hard as us."

COllEC.IAN HU PHOTO

Midnight Madness once again as the Minutemen lake

on Manhattan tonight in Mullins.can play as hard as us." on Manhattan tonight in Mullins.

Recruiting a Blue Chip
How far will coaches go to build a winning program?

p., AKirtDruy novz-c corruption pertains mainly to t

COURTfSV PARAMOUNT PIC TU81S

Blue Chips features Shaquille O'Neal and Anfernee Hardaway, teammates on the Orlando Magic in the NBA.

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegidn Statt

NEW YORK — It takes more than a scholarship
these days.

A house. A car. A tractor. An 18 year-old kid with a

talent to play a sport has power. Power beyond an
amount of money to pay the bills for school, but a

sum of money that provides the player/student with
benefits. Greed then follows the power and the
money. They want more than the previous offer.

More than the other player has been offered.

And many of them get what they want.
The movie Blue Chips, starring Nick Nolte and

Shaquille O'Neal, exhibited a variety of views in rela-

tion to recruiting violations. From the players on
Texas Western (Shaq as Neon Bodeaux, Anfernee
Hardaway as Butch McRae, and Matt Nover as Ricky
Roe) to a powerful alumni booster (JT. Walsh as
Happy) right down to the Western coach (Nolte as

Pete Bell), the necessary angles of this controvesial
issue are portrayed in vivid detail.

The kind of wrongdoing you sense is going on, the
kind you hear afwut after an investigation. The cheat-
ing that is happening. Rules are being broken by all in

association — the kid gets in trouble for accepting
money, the booster gets endangered because of the
sum of the money given, and the coach is busted. It is

a chance that all parties must take. Notice all of this

corruption jjertains mainly to two things — money
and winning. Sad to say, in that order.

In Blue Chips, Pete Bell coaches former national
champion Western University. Falling out of the
national ranking in recent years. Bell and the school's

athletic director (played by Bob Cousy) begin to

search for some blue chippers to revive the languish-
ing program.

Bell, a well-respected recruiter, does a fine job in

becoming familiar with each of the three prospects.

He likes them, they like him; he notes the opportuni-
ties of Western, they are anxious to attend and play
for the Dolphins. Bell sold him the school, and they
bought it. Neon, Butch and Ricky now must be
bought themselves.

Bell wants to win and has to decide if he will bend
the rules to do so. In order for him to get the players
he wants, he has to. In order for him to win, he needs
them. This is a situation that has been re-enacted at

schools across the country. Year after year, coaches
must make the decision if they should disregard their

morals to avoid failure and agree to disperse money to

recruits.

"The need to win is extraordinary these days," said

director William Friedkin. "It has evolved to an extra-

ordinary extent."

The money situation brings up another discussion

Turn to CHIPS, page 7

Home game
for hockey

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

When the University of Massachusetts versus

Sacred Heart hockey game was scheduled, it

looked like a good matchup between two new
hockey programs. The two teams have taken
different paths.

ITie 1993-94 Massachusetts hockey team has
enjoyed great success in its return season, domi-
nating most Division II and III opponents and
playing competitive in Division 1 games.
Buoyed by the recruiting power of the William
D. Mullins Center, Coach Joe Mallen has built a

first-rate hockey program that will make the
jump to Hockey East next year.

With a win Saturday, the 1993-94
Minutemen have a chance to tie the 1971-72
squad for the most wins (19) by a UMass hockey
team in a season.

Mallen is excited by his first-year team's suc-

cess.

"We've gone beyond my best expectations,"
said Mallen. "Going t)eyond 17 wins would be a

great accomplishment for our players."

Without the benefit of scholarships and a

new stadium, things have been dismal in the
early going for Sacred Heart.

Coach Peter Downing's squad goes into
Saturday's game with a 4-12 record in the F.CAC
South.

"It's been a struggle," said Downing. "We
only have 13 skaters, including three who
didn't play in high school. It has been a real

learning process so far."

After losing 4-3 to Villanova, a team the
Minutemen trounced 13-1, Downing said he
knows he faces an extremely tough game, and is

not optimistic about his team's chances on
Saturday.

" Ihere's not much you can say to your team,"
Downing said. "We know that we could be pos-

sibly lacing 20 or more goals."

Mallen insists that despite Sacred Heart's lack

of success his team will not lake the Pioneers
lightly.

"We've tried to teach our team to play every
team the same," said Mallen. "We're staying
focused and not looking ahead."
One Timers: Ihe game tomorrow night can

be heard on WMUA, 911 I M, starling at 7 p.m

Women's gym on the road again at NU
By ANTHONY GUIDO

Collegian Staff

The fast-improving University of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team takes to the road once
again, traveling to Northeastern Saturday night.

The No. 24 Minutewomen moved up a notch in the
national poll after last weekend's strong showing at

Arizona. UMass now faces a Northeastern squad
which it defeated by six points in the New England
Cup back in January.

"Northeastern has had some injuries, we did beat

them once before. I'm fairly confident that we can
win the competition, but you never know with a road
meet," Coach David Kuzara said.

Kuzara will give a breather to some of his

all-arounders this weekend, inserting Ruth Reeves
and Angela Jent while resting some of his young
freshmen.
"They have been training really well, they deserve a

shot at the all-around," Kuzara said. "It's frustrating

not to do all of your events. It'll be a nice change of

pace for some gymnasts to only do two or three
event."

"I'm not too worried about the meet, as long as we
can hit our sets, the scores will take care of them-
selves. I'm not concerned about winning or losing

this meet," Kuzara said.

The Minutewomen are changing some of their rou-

tines to help get the team to the next level. Kuzara feels

the team can compete in Ihe lop 10, and adding diffi-

culty to their routines will prepare them for that level.

UMass leads the Atlantic 10 overall in points, but
Kuzara considers the A-10 to wide open with six

teams posing threats at Ihe A-U) champioships.
"We are doing the things to raise our scores, adding

routines that can be a big factor in the A-lO's and
regionals," Kuzara said.

Freshmen Lianne l.aing and Tara Swartz, fresh off a

UMass record 9.85 on the bars, are adapting to the
rigors of the big college gymnastics meets, according
to Kuara.

NATHAN NVSRTIN.'COUICIAN

The Minutewoman gymnastics team travels to Northeastern for a meet tomorrow night.

The Minutewoman return for two consecutive
home meets with Springfield College and Ihe
University of New Hampshire. UMass is looking for-

ward to taking on UNH, who are ranked 20th in Ihe

country.

"We are working hard, right now we are preparing
for the stretch run and trying to do the things to
make us real dangerous in March," Kuzara said.

Last Chance for women s track
By CANDICE FLEMMING

Collegian Staff

Say What?
"Daddy, are you going to get hurt in

Philadelphia?"

- Erin Sue Calipari, age 6

With the cancellation of last weekend's A-10
Championships, the University of Massachusetts
women's track team has only one more chance to

qualify for the New England Championships.
Tonight, Ihe Minutewomen will participate in the

Last Chance Invitational at Brown University, along

with Dartmouth, New York University, University of

Rhode Island, Massachusetts-lowell and Brown.

Coach Julie laFrenicre said that cancellation of the

A-IO Championships affected some of her athletes.

"By losing last weekend's meet, with Ihe A-lO's,

it's really hurt some of our individuals," said

l.aFreniere. "Because for some of the kids they had
two shots at qualifying, now its down to one. If they

don't do it tomorrow night, they aren't going to the

New England Championships and their season is

over.

"

Freshman Jesse Rutherford is about five inches
away in the triple jump and freshman Stephanie

Townson is very close in the 20 pound weight.
Another freshman Molly Dunlap, who runs in the

5,000-meter, has one chance to qualify. The
5,000-meter race is not run very often and Dunlap
was to run it last weekend in the A-lOs. Since it is

only run once in a while, it is lough to qualify.

"She only had a chance to nm the 5,(X)0-meter one
time," said l.aFreniere. "She didn't qualify, but she's

not that far off and she's looking a lot better."

Tonight there is no 5,(X)0-meter scheduled so for

Dunlap to have a chance at qualifying she might have
to run against one of her own teammates.

Ihe Minutewomen's 4x4 relay has already qualified

for the New Englands but according to LaFreniere, it

was not that good of a lime.

"We qualified |in the relay for the New Englands),

but we didn't qualify with a very fast lime and that

means we will be put in a slow heat."

Kristin Diggs, a junior transfer from the University

of California, will get her first chance to qualify
tonight because she h»s_ missed virtually the whole
season with injuries.

How Om Assodatad Pratt top ZS farad Ttartday:

1. Artinm (19-1) did nol (>l«y MmI: n MluHllppI « Memphii, Two
,

Stiuntay.

2 Nottti Cirotna (JO-S) loM to CItnMoo 7;-«9 N«i. «. Virginia Saturday
1. Conofclkut (21J) did rxH play Nan: «. PrmrliJ»n(«. Saturday
4 tanm (21 -4) did ml play Nt.t: w No. 1 2 MiuouH. SorKjay.
5. loultvMe (20-)) Iml to North Carolina Charlolta M-t2 N».t »l No 1

J

Trmpla, a( Orlando. Ha.. Sunday.

6 Oulit (IM) dU not play N«l: vi Nortit Carolina Slaw. Sunday
J Michigan (11-4) did nol play Nmi vi No 20 Mktnnota, Saturday
i.UCLA(1»-2>bMIAfUooaSute7fr70 N»j<t: al No 1 S Arijona, Saturday
9 fvniM (21-1) did not play. N»l at No It Indiana, Saturday
V>. ManachuMlu (1»-$) dM not play Na.t yi. IManhattan, Mim
11 Kantuciiy (19-5) did not play N»»l: at Vandartoat. Saturday
12 MiiMuH (19 2) did not play Nmi at No 4 Karaai. Sunday
H, Tampla (l»-4) did not play Nt.t. « No. 5 louHvill*. at Orlando Fla

,

Sunday.

14. Syracuw (1 7-4) did not play Neat: at loaon Co««g«. Saturday
IS Ariiona (iO 4) baal Soulharn Cal 94-61 N««t vi No > UCLA

Saturday

14. Indiana (1 S 5) did not play. NMt «. No 9 furdut Saturday
17 nortda (20-4) did not play Not: « South Carolina. Saturday
1). Saint louli (19 I) did not play. Not: VI No 21
Alabama- ftirmlngtiam. Saturday

19 CaWomla (17 5) brat Stanford IO.«J Nm « No 21 ( Intmnatl at
Orlai>do. Fla, Sunday

20. Mmnnott (!» 7) did nol play Neat at No 7 Mlchloan Saturday
21 Alabama-llrniingham (1S-$) did not play Nut: at No It 51 louil

Saturday

22 Marxiurtt«(17-7)k»ltoNolr»Dan»6t5I N».i n. Paytoo Sunday

...
" C'*'"""! ("') ""« ""' (*>» Nmt: y, f*. 19 CalDomla at Oriando,

rM., Junoty.

24. VMKOfKln (15 <) did not play. Nnt. « Northwntrm Saturdn
25. COTtgia Tacb ( I »-9) did not play N».t; v, Waka iorwi. SatuISy
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NATO force avoided
as Serbs cooperate

By PAUL ALEXANDER
Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — With the threat

of NATO air strikes averted, peacekeepers Monday
moved in to control the remaining Serb guns around
Sarajevo while diplomats turned up Ihe heat for a

political settlement.

Immediate air strikes against remaining Serb
artillery positions were unnecessary, NATO and
United Nations officials said. But NATO warplanes
flew over Sarajevo to monitor Serb compliance.
Although some Serb guns remained in place after

the Monday 1 a.m. deadline, the Serbs were credited
with trying to comply with an ultimatum that could
have put NATO into combat for the first time ever.

Any more shelling in Sarajevo would meet with
"immediate military response," warned Gen. Jean
Cot, commander of U.N. forces in former Yugoslavia.

Monday's catchword — from Russians, Americans
and Europeans — was momentum: Use this halt in

the siege of Sarajevo as a model for a wider settlement
in Bosnia, where 200,0(X) people are dead or missing
in 22 months of war.

"The challenge," said President Clinton at a White
House news conference, "... is to build on this week's
progress and create a lasting and workable peace for

all the people of Bosnia." Clinton said the United
States would renew its efforts to help "reinvigorate
the peace process," and that Russia would be a part-

ner.

"We must not let this favorable moment pass,"

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev said during a
visit in Hungary in which he stressed the need for

coojjeration between Moscow and the West on Bosnia.

Russia, traditionally pro-Serb, meanwhile sent 400
troops to join U.N. peacekeepers in Sarajevo, a move
that apparently ensured the Serbs' cooperation.
The Bosnian Serbs, who started the war nearly two

years ago in a bid to create a "Greater Serbia" with
neighboring Serb-dominated Yugoslavia, said Russia's

stronger role was welcomed.
Leaders of Bosnia's Muslim-led governmeni

expressed optimism that the war could be ended.
Bosnian Premier Haris Silajdzic, who met Secretary

of State Warren Christopher in Washington on
Monday, said nothing is the same after the NATO
ultimatum.
"We have a long way to go, but we believe that this

is the first step towards the peace because it restores

tfie balance of power in Bosnia," he said.

"Celebrate this victory and don't be afraid any
more," Bosnia's Muslim President Alija Izetbegovic
said on national TV. The removal of Serb guns is "first

in a line of good things that will happen in Sarajevo,"

he said.

Bosnian Vice President Ejup Ganic, deeply pes-
simistic Sunday about the lack of air strikes, changed
his tune and said NATO's power and U.N. troops
could be used in other hot spots such as the embat-
tled city of Mostar.

The optimism suggested that the Americans, who
have said they will help the Bosnians get Ihe peace
settlement they seek, were weighing in cliplomatically

to do just that.

In Paris, President Francois Mitterrand said France
will call for a meeting of the U.N. Security Council
this week to seek placing Sarajevo under U.N. admin-
istration and allowing for free passage of people and
supplies.

Afghan gunmen shot down
Army kills kidnappers, frees schoolboys & teacher

By KATHY GANNON
Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Army commandos
stormed the Afghan Embassy late Monday, freeing

five schoolboys and a teacher and killing three
masked Afghan gunmen who had held them hostage
for nearly 40 hours.

The kidnappers^^'had every intention of shooting
us, but they ... were killed before they could move,"
one of the boys told state-run TV.
The kidnapp>ers, carrying pistols and grenades, had

demanded $5 million for themselves and 2,000 truck-

loads of food for Kabul, the Afghan capital, where
heavy fighting between rival Islamic factions has led

to severe food shortages.

The kidnappers said they belonged to no faction,

but wanted to draw world attention to the suffering

of Kabul's people.

The raid on Ihe embassy, a white, two-story house
in a posh residential section of Islamabad, began with
a loud explosion aimed at stunning or distracting the
kidnappers. About 10 commandos then rushed in and
fired furiously for about 15 seconds, killing the three

young kidnapp>ers.

No one else was hurt, said Interior Secretary
Jamshed Burkhi. "It was a miraculous escape. It was
God who saved us," said Shafiq ur-Rehman, the 70-

year-old teacher who was rescued. The incident began
Sunday when the gunmen hijacked a busload of boys
and teachers from Peshawar, 120 miles away, and
drove them to Islamabad.

I'hey freed six teachers and 55 schoolboys Sunday
and eight more students earlier Monday.

Ihe kidnappers became increasingly exhausted and
jittery as the standoff wore on, said Afghan
Ambassador Mohammed Roshan Khan. One demand-
ed sleeping pills, which he took while his accomplices
stood guard.

Another gunmen demand was that Pakistan reopen
its border to Afghan refugees. Pakistan, home to 1.5

million Afghan refugees, closed the bordetlastiliorith
after battles erupted in Kabul on Jan. 1.

The Pakistanis refused to pay any money, but indi-

cated they would negotiate on other issues. The inte-

rior minister offered th^e gunmen safe passage home if

they freed the hostages.

Governmeni officials, police and military officers

traipsed in and out of the embassy Monday, but
negotiations deadlocked. Zahid Saeed of Pakistan's

foreign service, one of the negotiators, confided at

one point, "They are terrorists. These demands are

irrational and they are only after money."
Pakistani officials involved in the negotiations said

the boys, aged 10 to 15, were kept in one large room,
and for most of the lime, Ihe atmosphere was
relaxed.

The boys could move around, and watched TV as

well as videos brought in for them. Meals were also

taken into the embassy regularly.

Since factional fighting started in Kabul last month,
more than 10,{KH) people have been wounded and
almost 1,000 killed. Ihe United Nations and aid agen-
cies say food shortages could lead to starvation within
weeks.

But no major food deliveries are expected in Kabul
any time soon because the main road to the city has
been blocked by one of the factions.

Spring is coming
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Unlikely as though it may seem, grass was sighted somewhere in Amherst this weekend. How soon until all

this snow melts?

Celery, song welcome St. David
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

Welsh-Americans all over the
country will be going to banquets,
singing songs and sporting leeks to

celebrate St. David's Day on March
1. St. David is the patron saint of

Wales.

Dr. Islyn Thomas, a member of

the National Welsh- American
Foundation, said there are 2.9 mil-

lion people in the United States

who claim some Welsh ancestry.

Among them are Hillary Rodham
Clinton, Bob Hope and Richard
Nixon.

Ihomas said St. David (520 A.I).

- March 1, 589) was a spiritual

leader of the Welsh. He also said

according to the ancient records at

St David's Cathedral in Wales, St.

David also founded several monas-

teries, performed various miracles

and healed Ihe sick.

Thomas said St. David was one
of the most influential monks of

the sixth century because he "left

a lasting impression on the Celtic

church."

Thomas said while many people
wear green on March 1 7 to cele-

brate St. Patrick's Day, few people
realize St. Patrick was born a

Welshman.
"St. Patrick was born in Wales

around 4,{0 A.D., and he was cap-

tured by Irish pirates when he
was 16 years old," he said. "He
was then made a slave and he
tended sheep for six years Ijefore

he escaped and went back to
Wales."

Thomas said every big city has a

SI. David's Society, which is a

social group for Welsh Americans.

On March 1, these societies will be

sponsoring lectures about famous
Welsh-Americans, serving tradi-

tional Welsh foods and playing
Welsh music.

"The Welsh do a lot of singing,"

Ihomas said. "There is a saying

that if you get two Welsh people
together you have a choir."

On St. David's day, Welsh peo-

ple wear leeks, or a piece of celery,

to honor St. David, He said this

tradition got started when Wales
was battling Fngland in I2l)<) in an
effort to gain their independence
from England. St. David told the

Welsh troops to wear a leek in

their helmets in order to differen-

tiate themselves from their ene-

mies.

He said even today, Ihe Prince

of Wales wears a leek to honor St.

David.

UPC teaches students that show m.ust go on
By GERI SAHN
Collegian SlafI

Did you hear who is coming to the spring concert?

No? Well, the University Productions and Concerts

crew doesn't know yet either.

Did you know the UPC puts on the whole produc-

tion of Ihe spring concert? No? Well, most students

don't.

UPC is a registered student organization at the
University of Massachusetts campus. Ihe student-run

organization is Ihe largest student concert production

on the east coast.

This organization has an executive staff of 12

UMass students. It also has a general committee of

students from UMass and the oiher colleges in the

area who assist in areas such as security, production,

promotion and equipment.

NAlllAN N^AKtlN ( OUK.tAN

Mindy Peden and )ennil<»r jnhinvillt' ui ilu- LIiikmi Ptngram Council.

The group was founded in 1977 under its original

name. Union Program Council. Jennifer Jubinville, the
production manager of UPC, said they changed the
name liecause they felt it didn't reflect the group well.

"We really didn't know what Union Program
Council meant. It doesn't reflect what we do. We
implemented a structure change within the staff, and
now we are all equal in what we do," Jubinville said.

In the purpose statement of the UPC, the group's
main goal is to "initiate, develop and coordinate cul-

turally diverse concerts by and for the UMass campus
and community." It also aims to educate and train

students about, "Ihe workings of the music industry
and concert production."

Mindy Pcden, promotions director, said they try

to make a conscious effort in getting culturally
diverse and multicultural bands to perform at the
University.

"We try to get many local bands to perform. We
also try to get music other than alternative bands,
such as blues and folk music. We are trying to be here
for every student," Peden said.

Past performances UPC has brought to the
University are Buffalo Tom, Sonic Youth, Indigo Girls,

I )nyx. Belly and Radiohead.
Their venues include the Fine Arts Center, Student

Union Ballroom, Bluewall Cafe, Bowker Auditorium
and Ihe Campus lawn for the spring concert.

The UPC at UMass is unique because students arc
in charge of buying the talent themselves.

"Most colleges have a professional person who buys
their talent for them. We have two students, Hrad
Palkevich and Jose Davila, who are In charge of talk-

ing to the agents," Jubinville said.

UPC is a line item group, which means they get a

certain ainount of money each year from undergradu-
ate activity fees Ihis year they received $5.50 from
each student, giving them approximately $44,(KM) to

spend on productions.

"We lose money basically, and we do that on pur
pose. We don't want to overcharge on ticket prices,"

Peden said.

The average amount of workers for each show is 70
students The work is completely volunteer, yet those
who do volunteer receive a free viewing of Ihe con-

lurri to liPC, page i*

Room rental

trades books
for housing

By JUSTIN DOYIC
Collef;i.in SlafI

One of the major concerns for students who
are graduating in the spring is where their par-

ents are going to stay. The Friends of Ihe Jones

Library System have come up with a solution

that helps out both students and area libraries

Ihe Friends of Ihe Jones Library are holding a

fundraiser called "Beijs lor Books." I hey are tak-

ing advantage of the fact that all five area col-

leges are having their graduation i crenionies on
Ihe same weekend. May 20 and 21, to offer

housing accommodations lo visitors for a dona-

tion to the Book Fund.
"Because of Ihe need of housing tor the fami

lies of graduating students, residents ol the an i

have volunteered Iheir rooms," said K.itu

(lei)rgc, president of the Friends ol Ihe lipius

I ihrary organization.

Ihc friends of the Jones library are asking

home owners to donate rooms in their fioiises

lor the weekend lor the lainilies ol students who
are gradual iri)^ .Ml proceeds will go to Ihe Book
I iintj

The rooms ,ire $<S per person per night and
all money is going to Ihe book fund." deorge
s;iiit "lis nol a had way to make a donation

'

Although many people have already doiuled
rooms, members of the tommunity still heiitv;

sought alter to provide Ihe use of a bedrooni
and to provide a simple lontinenlal breakfast in

their home during Ihe busy weekend
"

I here h.ive been about .50 rooms diiii.iliil

already mostly in Amherst," dcorge said. "It

makes it very convenient lor visiting families
"

One host home, giving two people a jilate to

Ujrn to BOOKS pogo i
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(jfGay, LesMan, BisexualFonum UPC

I'ucsday, Fi'b. 22
Spitikirs lluiiiiii — MaiKlators on-

t tiiation foi new and returning
members of the Speakers Bureau
will be held from i:M) p.m. to 730
p.m. at the I'rogram for CilH
t oncerns Office.

Infostnial — lnfos<iiial will he
held from 7:'10 p.m. to 9 .!{) p in.

Ill t ampus Center Room «().i and
will feature a Student Go%-ernment
Association candidates' forum.

Wednesday, Feb. 23
lliown lUiji Series — Philip

Robinson, student support coordi-

nator at Grover Cleveland Middle
School in Boston, will speak on

I mpowering Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Youth" from noon to !:!()

p rii in Campus Center Room 917.

I'vrtormume — "Crossing
Borders: African American and
Jewish American lesbian and Gay
I'oetry and I'rose in Performance,"
will begin at K p.m. in Campus
Center Room 811.

Ktif) iiroiip — The Bi Rap Group
will meet from 7:30 p.m. to 9:M)
p.m in the l.BGA office, 413B
Student Union.

Thursday, Feb. 24
( iii/ij(s — Ihe IBGA political

caucus will begin at 8 p.m. in the
1 BGA office, 4 1.IB Student Union.
Women's Union — Ihe Lesbian

Bisexual Women's Union will

meet at 8:.{0 p.m. in Ihe LBGA
office, 4 LIB Student Union.

Friday, Feb. 25
(.iniil Croup — The GIB Grad

Group meets in the Grad Lounge
from S p. in. to 6 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 27
Perfonnunce — Acoustic guitarist

lieirdre McCalla will perform at 8
p.m. in Hampden Theatre, rickets

are $5 UMass students, $8 general
public. Co-sponsored by the LBGA
and the Black Student Union.

Ongoing
Counseling — The LBG

Counselling Collective seeks new
members. Anyone interested
should call Felice at 545-1824.

continued from page 1

cert and a t- shirt.

Most of the concerts do not sell out. Jubinville said

the reason they don't sell out is because of the time
frame they have in promoting the concerts.

"It is very hard to be a student and put on a show.
Ihe University's structure also makes it difficult. We
also don't make that much profit on the concerts
because alcohol can't be sold," Jubinville said.

UPC begins planning for the spring concert in the

middle of the second semester. Overall, the produc-
tion costs around $1(M),0(X).

Andrew Gelina, business manager, said many peo-

ple don't realize the hard work involved with putting
on a concert. An example he gave was the negotiating
of contracts.

"Groups request many things, especially alcohol,

that we have to work out in the budget," Gelina said.

Requests in the contracts range from school sweat-

shirts to green M&Ms in their dressing room. Peden

said Dinosaur jr. asked for Flinstones Chewable
Vitamins.

Gelina said UPC has a competitive, yet good rela-

tionship with Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton.
However, UI'C's relationship with the William D.

Mullins Center has not been smooth.

Jubinville said the Mullins Center has a management
which is outside of the University. In order for UPC to

have a concert they would have to pay for things such

as staff, ushers, security and production crew.

Jubinville also said Mullins Center would not allow

UPC workers to work on the production.

"UPC is an educational training ground. We put on
the shows," Gelina said.

"We are proud not to work in Mullins," Jubinville

said.

Between the shows put on throughout the semester

and the spring concert, UPC has built itself a well

respected reputation. Brad Palkevich said many UPC
workers receive jobs when they graduate.

"We are extremely organized and our concerts run
smoothly. Many bands are surprised at that because
we are students," Jubinville said.
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Isn't it Time You Got Dimension Cable?
Speciof f$to//afjofl Savings Going On Nowl

tablf

CiMnncI Network Progi^mming
1 WEDH Ch 24, PBS. Hartford, CT

3 WHSB Ch 3, CBS. Hartford. CT
4 WBZ Ch. 4, NBC. Boston. MA
5 WCVB Ch 5, ABC, Boston. MA
6 WLVl Ch .S6. Ind , Boston. MA
7 WHDH Ch. 7, CBS, Boston, MA
8 WTIC Ch 61. Fox, Hartford. CT
9 WWLP Ch 22. NBC Springfield. MA
10 ACTV Amherst Community

Television

II WGBY Ch 57, PBS, Springfield, MA
12 WGGB Ch. 40, ABC, Springfield, MA
13 WSBK Ch. 38, Ind., Boston, MA
14- Lifetime Information and entertainment

for today's woman
15* A&E Comedy, drama, documentaries,

performing arts.

16* Prcvue Guide Television programming guide.

17 C-SPAN Live telecasts of the U.S. House
of Representatives, plus 24-hour

public affairs programs.

18 C-SPAN II Live Senate broadcasts.

19 HSN Home Shopping Network.

20 Education Access Town of Amherst

21 Government Access Town of Amherst

22 TBS Comedy and dramatic serJ^s,

sports, and children's program-

ming.

23# The Discovery

Channel Non-Fiction cntetlainmeni

exploring nature, science,

history and technology.

24* A.MC American Movie Classics

25* TNN Entertainment with a country

flair, music, sports, news and

26* TNT The finest motion pictures,

made for cable movies, sports,

children's programs, and

dramatic scries.

27- Inicrnational Channel Programming from around the

world.

28- The Wcathet Channel Live 24-hour broadcast of

national and local weather

' Dimension Service.

* Preferred Dimension.

Prem um Services shov»n in hoW lype. (Additional monthly fee applies )

t Pay.Per-Vtew ivailabte only w ih addressable converter.

Cable

Channel Network

29' CNN/Headlme News

JO-

SI*

CNN

USA Network

41

42

VH-1

MTV

Sci-Fi

ESPN

Nickelodeon

Viewer's Choice

The Movie Channel

NESN

SportsCbanncI

The DIsnev Channel

Showtime

Programming

Top news coverage every 30

minutes.

24-hour in depth newt,

business, sports and special

interest coverage.

All entertainment network

featuring action series, sports,

original movies and family

programming.

24-hour contemporary music.

24-hour music videos, music

news and artist reviews.

Science fiction programming.

24-hours sports programming

including Major League Base-

ball and NHL Hockey.

Programming for young people.

Pay-Per-View movies & events.

7 he only national 24-hour all

movie premium channel.

New England regional sports

iKtwork, including the Red

Sox and Brums.

A regionally distributed pay

television sports network, fea-

turing Celtics and Whalers.

Quality family entertainment,

original series, classic Disney

programs and movies.

Exclusive movies, original

comedy series, music specials

and family programming.

Top quality movies, the most

movies on pay TV
Hit movies, original comedy

scries, music specials and

family programming.

Shoot forthe Collegian
New photographers are always welcome at the

Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England

Come down to the Collegian • 113 Campus Center Basement
Talk to Nathan mar-hn. Photo Edi'tor

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

TESTYOUR
DETECTOR

GO
NFM-

Nalional Fire
Protection! Association

i^im^
iV=l^nm
CABLE SERVICES!

Something For All Of You
Expires

Phoii«: 2S6-4123 3/31/?^

Open Rush IFY

All University Women Welcome.
Come See What We're All About.

406 N. Pleasant St

February 22, 23, & 24
7-9 pm

IATTE]\TI0^!

All Majors

at

*Pc«^:: moi^;
BMmwM

Febrna^33, 1994

Campus Center Auditorium

Department of Hotel, Restaurant & Travel Administration

Career Day 1994
"An International Event"

Organizations in Attendance:
Four Seasons Hotel—Boston
Roth Young

Personnel Services of Boston

Papa Gino's

Tlie Old Spaghetti Factory

Mohonk Mountain House
Marriott Lodging

Marriott Education Services

Marriott Healthcare

Massachusetts School Food Service

Association

Massachusetts Restaurant

Association

New England Club Manager's
Association

Morrison's Hospitality Group
Stouffer-Renaissance Hotels

Houston 's Restaurants

Food Management Magazine
Peter Pan Bus Lines

United Liquors

Caterair International

Greater Springfield Convention &
Visitor's Bureau

Daka International

Tliomas Cook Travel

Foxwoods Casino

Hallsmith-Sysco

Lackman Food Service

Walt Disney World
Matlier Career Center
University of Massachusetts'

Alumni Association

Sheraton Boston Hotel &. Towers
Brinker International

Preferred Hotels

JP Food Service

Canteen Corporation
Tfie Ground Round
Red Lobster

Bertucci's

Spaghetti Warehouse

Boston Chicken

Rebecca's Cafes of Boston

Boston Harbor Hotel

Gardner Merchant Food Service

Baystate Cruises

Spirit Cruises

Red Lion Inn

Interstate Hotels

Uno Restaurants

Sonesta International Hotels

Pelham Country Club

Courtyard by Marriott

Tara Hotels—TIie Flatley Company
Souper Salad

Friendly 's

ARA Campus Dining

ARA Health & Nutrition Services

ARA Business Dining Group
Taco Bell

Au Bon Pain

Restaura

Restaurant Associates

Martha's Vineyard Chamber of
Commerce

Winthrop Hotels—Martha's

Vineyard & Nantucket

Swissotel

Chevy's Mexican Restaurants

Motel 6 (Accor)

Hyatt Hotels Corporation

Sheraton at Bradley International

Airport/Konover Hotels

Massachusetts Lodging Assoc.

Winegardner & Ilammons
Kraft FoodService

New Castle Hotels

Senior Campus Living

Deleware North

SEDEXCO, USA

ANC boycott negotiated
By DONNA BRYSON

AsMK ijli-d I'ress

JOHANNI-SBURG, South Africa — Conservative
blacks and whites on Monday spurned the ANC's lat-

est proposal for enticing them into the political
process and dropping a boycott tiui liiiealeiii lu dis-

rupt elections in April.

Ihe rejection from the Ireedom Alliance came the
same day that black and white leaders met to adopt
the overture by the African National Congress to the
conservatives as amendments to a draft constitution.

Ihe negotiators also gave all parties — including
Alliance members — that missed a leb. 12 deadline
for registering for the election until March 4 to do
so.

With approval from the constitutional negotiators,
the way is clear for President I W. de Klerk to recall

Parliament to formally incorporate the concessions
into the constitution. He Klerk was expected to do
this by early March, which could allow more time for

negotiations with the Freedom Alliance.

Waller lelgate, a negotiator for the Zulu-based
Inkatha Freedom Party, a key member of the Alliance,

refused to say what the conservatives' next step
would be.

"We can't indulge in speculation atiout hypotheti-
cal situations which have not yet evolved," he said.

Inkatha and other Alliance members have called for

a boycott of the April 26-28 national election, which
the ANC is expected to win. There are fears the boy-

cott could lead to an escalation in violence as mili-

tants try to disrupt the first election in which South
Africa's black majority will be allowed to vote.

Kowan Cronje, chairman of the Freedom Alliance,

said Monday that proposed provincial powers were
too limited and subject to being overridden by th.'

central government. There also was no guarantee
whites would be granted a separate homeland, as

some extremists groups demand.
Last week, the ANC accepted an Alliance demand

for a double-ballot system in April's election. This
would let voters to choose national and regional legis-

latures separately, giving regionally based parties such
as those in the Alliance a better chance of establish-

ing power bases in their home areas.

The ANC also offered to amend the constitution by
relaxing its outright rejection of a whites-only home-
land after the election. However, it refused to go so
far as to guarantee the homeland, the main demand
of the Alliance's white parties. In addition, the ANC
did not mention the possibility of an autonomous
Zulu homeland, Inkatha's major demand.
ANC leader Nelson Mandela said the concessions

were aimed at preventing civil war. But the violence

that feeds such fears has increased since the ANC
offered the concessions.

Police reported 42 deaths in the northeastern
Natal province over the weekend, many of them
linked to political rivalries. Natal has been the scene
of fierce clashes between supporters of the ANC and
Inkatha.

Pedestrians beware!
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As the campus thaws, crazy bicyclists will again be careening wildly across campus.

DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN TRAVEL AROUND
TH E WORLD AN D EARN C REDIT TOO!

Semesm at SEA'
FALL VOYAGE VISIT; Japan, Hong Kong. Philippines, Vietnam, India,

Israel, Ukraine, Russia, Turkey, Morocco

SPRING VOYAGES VISIT; Verwzuela, Brazil, South Africa, Kenya India,

Vietnam, Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, Japan

Over fifty lower and upper division courses in twenty liberal arts

disciplines offered each semester

A Semester at Sea representative will be on UAAASS Amherst campus to

talk about thie program on:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23, 1994 • 10AM-3PM • CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
For more information coll the Institute for Shipboard Educafton at 1-800-854-0195 or In

Massachusetts 617-868-3061.

books

A
SPORTS MR
& RfSTPURANT

continued from page I

sleep for two nights with meals
will generate $140 for the Book
Fund.

"A home is a very nice atmos-
phere. People will have a nice
place to stay, a good breakfast and
for a reasonable price."

In mid-March the Friends of the

Jones Library will match requests

from students with rooms donated
according to George.

For information about requesting

a room, students can call Nancy
Burack at 549-0893 at the library or

to they can pick up request lurms
in the Visitors Center.

SHARK NIGHT
^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNERIAKEALL!!!
UnivetsKy Drive & Ainily

Amherst • 549-4040

Today's Minutemen Know...

...Loyalty, Teamwork & Adventure
J'isi ^ Ih Mmtitnm-n r J » ulrninl days kiicw iht- vaJir <4 t»yally. trAiiiwuk jiwJ wKwiiufr,

Ustiy's itwiulcrnit k-am Ihi- *ainr vrtins- Thi'y in- NaUiiut f iunrrfatim. A( » iva}*M'% iiuUt-

tiry pnividi- ifcs2«it iclii-f i* tnitiity suKiirl and yiu nuU Ir m* uf ihmk.

...A Good Deal for GiUege
Jun Ihr MnBchnlb Anny N«>ibI( «u>d ml nil IIIA hire liil»i In MxmliiK'll.^

!«lfniqrs«l invmrupj Youl ihi n.cnir M«a»icr wilh Ihr Miminmrnr 1.1H All li«

cmly abul nnr Mtkud a nvnth aid (wri <mtIc( J ynr.

nr Nituall iiaH sal ibnul li>^y. inniwii. advrnlurr «< iiluilifi inl i( « »iy !«'

phir cal miy. C<l ynv local Maaachiirtte Anny Nitinnal lilianl rKitiiln lialay.

SGT RENAUU
413-586-8681/8682 OR

1-800-322-1338
MA.SSAHII SETTS

'^: AmericansAtllieirM

WeMTj
IVIacintosh™Repair,

Service and Supplies

We Vlake House Calls!

C^aUfor

K.xlendcd Hours

Home, Business or

Dorm.

I.Wofflabor with this ad

lOI'IcasiuiiCoun

,\inherst, M.A

Maci;M r

549-4EIVIT
I _-J

€IIE€K IT OUT ! !
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RESEARCH EXPERIENCE FOR UNDERGRADUATES
SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS:

Neuroscience and behavior
Molecular and Cellular Biology

June 6 - August 6, 1 994
The fellowships provide hands-on laboratory research experience for talented

college sophomores and juniors. Selected students will be teamed with a faculty

member of the Neuroscience and Behavior Program or the Molecular and

Cellular Biology Program for a summer of research and scholarly activity.

All this and: • A weekly stipend of $250
• On-camus housing, as needed
• A travel allowance

Applications available at:

Neuroscience and Behavior Program
337A Morrill Science Center (South)

Box 35810
University of Massachusetts
AMHERST, MA 01 003-581
Tel.: (41 3) 545-2046

Molecular and Cellular Biology Program
435 Morrill Science Center (North)

Box 35725
University of Massachusetts
AMHERST MA 01 003-5725
Tel.: (41 3) 545-3246

All application materials must be received by April 1, 1994.
Women and minority students are particulary encouraged to apply.

Funck^cl by a i^rant from Howard Hui;hes Medical Institute
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SGA President defends takeover
To the editor:

Am I the only person who is having trouble pay-
ing this bill? Am 1 the only one who thinks that

tuition and fees are too high? If I am not the only
one, please speak up. You do not have to take this

anymore.
Any attempt to break the status quo will always

bring criticism and complaint. We have heard
from Admissions employees. They have said that
we were disruptive, intrusive and they would have
stood with us if we had not gone abojt it in that

manner.
However, the irony is that they closed and

locked their doors. They shut out the very same
students they had admitted to this university. They
did not come out and sit with us or talk with us.

What they did was ignore us. To them, it was busi-

ness as usual. Admissions employees have secure
jobs and they will be here next year. For a lot of
students at UMass, there is no guarantee that there
will be a next year.

The Admissions staff can be compared to a
crooked salesperson: they sold us an overpriced
education and then they slammed the door in our
faces when we came back to complain. (But there
was a back door, and we used it.)

To Arlene Cash: Why did you tell us and
reporters that you were "very comfortable" with
the way students conducted themselves in the
Admissions Center? Why did you tell the students
you supported them and the means by which we
chose to fight for zero percent tuition and fee

increases? Who pressured you to change your

mind?
To the media: Various publications, including

the Collegian, were very critical of our actions. They
felt they had a right to be there and to know every-
thing. We, the students of UMass, owe the media
nothing. They use us to sell papers, and we use
them to pressure the administration. It was not
about getting our picture in the paper or feeding
our egos. It now is, always has been, and will
always be about lowering the cost of tuition and
fees and keeping our public university accessible to
the public.

To those that did support us: We owe you a large

thank you. These people include the Graduate
Student Senate, the Board of Governors, various
fraternities and sororities. Registered Student
Organizations, various unions, professors, staff

and, yes, some administrators. But most of all we
would like to thank those students who did get out
(in the middle of a blizzard) to provide moral sup-
port. Also, we are very grateful to the businesses
that donated food and necessities.

In closing, if any one office understands the
importance of keeping this university accessible to

the sons and daughters of the Commonwealth, it

should be the Admissions Center. Affordable
tuition and fees makes their job a lot easier. We do
sympathize with the staff members who were rat-

tled by last week's protest, but change is never
comfortable.

David NuAez
President

Student Government Association

U.S. has no place in Bosnia
Last March, I wrote a column in which I argued

that United States' intervention in the former states

of Yugoslavia was a bad idea. Last .^__^^_^^_
week, angered by a mortar bomb-
ing in Sarajevo that killed 68 civil-

ians, the United States and its

NATO allies came within a hair's

breadth of beginning aerial bomb-
ing of Serbian positions. And even
now, nearly a year later, it would
still have been a bad idea.

Of course when we see bleeding

children lying in the streets with
their limbs two feet away from
their bodies, we want to step in and help. No one
should have to die before their time, especially in

such a senseless assault. But what it comes down to in

the end is something that we in America do not like

to admit: we could not do anything about it.

Don't believe that the tension in Bosnia will end
now that the Serbs have executed this minor with-
drawal. The United States will be called upon again to

But what it comes down to

in the end is something that

we in America do not like to

admit: we could not do any-

thing about it.

Petep J. Opuetti

Contact your government

Pits-H Cliilni

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20500

(202) 456-1414
president<«'>whitehouse.gov

Gov. IMHmi F. MMi
State House

Boston, Mass. 02133
(617) 727-3600

lU. Son. Cdwini Knndy
United States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-2742

lU. Im. JrinMFfy
United States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-^543

U.S.iimJolnW.OIvir
1323 Longsworth BIdg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-5601

UJ. Rap RWHrd L NbH
131 Carmon House BIdg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-5601

introduce bombing, and in the future, we may. But

we should not.

_______^^_ Both Serbs and Muslims have
made very clear their intention to

fight until their last soldier — and
civilian — is left alive; they will

fight to the end of one of their

peoples. The sad but simple fact is,

in the end, the Serbs will triumph,

whether in a month or in a decade.

America entering the war would
just serve to extend it, and the

length of the casualty lists.

There are other reasons why
United States action will always be ill-advised. For one
thing, the American public's support of bombing is

not informed. Prior to the mortar bombing of a

Sarajevo grocery line, public opinion here was three to

one against U.S. intervention. Immediately after,

incensed by the horrific images of the attack, public

opinion jumped to half for, half against, air strikes.

We cannot set policy based upon raw gut reactions.

We as a nation need some time to think before we act.

Another more political reason is the threat of a new
world war. Inside of Russia, the world's
second-strongest nation, foreign f>olicy sentiment has

been growing more and more nationalistic as conser-

vatives challenge the weakened president, Boris

Yeltsin. Many Russian leaders now openly side with

Serbia, and have warned NATO that this regional war
could easily grow into a much larger one.

And have we asked, why us, and why in Bosnia?

You can be assured that nations like Britain and
France, who would certainly be involved in any
NATO action, are not discussing leadership of any
mission. No, they are talking about the United States

leading a strike. There are dozens of nations with the

capacity to strike Serbian targets — but they all exf>ect

the United States to do it. Our world position does
not necessarily make us the planet's chief of police. It

is a fight about which America knows very little, and
it is not our job to fight it.

There are many conflicts worldwide that are as

bloody, if not bloodier, than Bosnia throughout Africa

and Asia. But we do not hear about these on the news,

and we do not care. This is not to trivialize the plight

of Bosnia, but we should not allow media reports to

lead to war. We entered Somalia, just one of many
starving states, because of the network news — we
won't be able to get out of Bosnia as easily when that

action, too, proves to be a terrible miscalculation.

But once again, and most importantly, we just

couldn't do any good. In the media, Bosnia is por-

trayed as a nation that is just wailing to be saved by
the good graces of the world powers. This is just not

true. Outside action could only make things worse.

We should lift the arms embargo on Ik)snia immedi-
ately, so that the Bosnian people may fight back for

themselves. But even so, we should put away our
American pride and stay as far away from this impossi-

ble situation as wc can. And that means staying home.
Peter /. Onetti is a Collegian columnist.
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Ross Perot is at it again

Neil Cappentep

In Congress this week, the idea of a balanced bud-
get amendment to the Constitution got hotly debated
as Ross Perot emerged back on the fwlitical scene. The
balanced budget amendment
would legally stop the govern-
ment from passing any budgets
which were in the red. This
sounds like a simple and easy
solution to the deficit. However,
like the rest of the ideas that Perot

pushed in the campaign, the sim-

pler it sounds in theory, the worse
it is in reality.

Perot's logic usually goes some-
thing like this: if you don't like

something, make it illegal and call out the National
Guard. For example, his solution to the drug problem
was to randomly search people's houses looking for

drugs. Ross Perot's solution could have worked for a

while, but what he overlooked was that his proposal

would have violated the Constitution in numerous
ways and increased crime in the long term by hurting

the community-police relationship.

The balanced budget amendment is another case of

one of Perot's simple solutions in the end causing
more problems than it solves. Yes, a balanced budget
amendment could put a stop to the federal red ink.

Lawmakers would simply have no choice but to cut

spending or raise taxes. Sound nice?

However, if lawmakers had to cut spending dra-

matically or raise taxes right now, the negative conse-

quences are clear. It would be a return to 19th centu-

ry fiscal conservatism, but also a return of the 1990
recession. The government plays a large role in simu-

lating the economy nowadays as George Bush discov-

ered as he raised taxes and stalled the beginnings of

the recovery. Cutting too much spending would also

have the same effect as dramatically raising taxes,

since both draw money out of the economy.

c:£s

Most likely, the money to balance the budget would
be found by cutting spending. Cutting spending
doesn't sound bad at first, and many of those in favor

of the balanced budget amend-
ment would be overjoyed to see a

smaller federal government.
However, where can you cut

anymore? Gotta find the 180 bil-

lion dollars somewhere. You could
cut Social Security in half and
have elderly people eat dog food.

On the other hand, you could
eliminate federal anti-poverty
assistance of all kinds and greatly

expand the number of homeless
and hungry people in the country. Those aren't pleas-

ant choices — even for a Republican.
The only way to end the budget deficit with some

compassion and some smarts is to make sure the
United States grows its way out of the budget deficit.

The budget deficit is simply the difference between
spending and revenues. So, if the economy strength-

ens, revenues go up and the deficit goes down. Thus,
the current streamlining of government health care

services by Clinton must be combined with efforts to

strengthen the economy enough so people can pay
the taxes which will, in the end, balance the budget.

Ironically, the only way for our economy to be
strong in the long run is for the government to spend
some money in the short run. Investing in education
and nutrition for kids, making sure the transportation

system works and reinvesting in parts of the country
long ignored is the only true path to long term
growth. The Germans and the Japanese aren't spend-
ing their energies looking where to cut, but where
they can invest to grow. This isn't a Perot-like snappy
line, but it is long term thinking.

Neil Carpenter is a junior finance major in the School of
Management.

Crabtree residents

deserve renovations

To the editor:

In 1953, the dorm building
Crabtree was constructed for the
purposes of housing students in

the Northeast residentidl area here

at UMass. It is now the year 1994,

over 40 years later, and while the

rest of the dorms on campus have
changed, Crabtree has not.

The furniture in Crabtree may
have been adequate for the stu-

dents of the '50s, but not for the

students of the '90s. Many resi-

dents find that the desks in

Crabtree are too small. Students in

the '50s didn't have personal com-
puters, but a large percentage of

the residents living here now do.

Try writing on a desk that has bare-

ly enough room to fit the comput-
er, its keyboard and a mouse.

The residents of Crabtree, in

conjunction with the Crabtree
House Council, have made their

needs very clear to Housing
Services. Records received from
Housing state that Crabtree has
never been renovated, nor has it

received new furniture, while all of

the other dorms on campus have
received these services. Yet

Housing has not done anything to

correct this problem.

by Garry Trudeau

^
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Letters to the Editor

The residents of Crabtree )ust

want what they deserve — ade-
quate living conditions to help
them through their very important
college years. All the other resi-

dents on campus have gotten just

that — when will it be our turn?

Eric S. Holm
Sophomore electrical engineer-

ing major
Peter F. Kudarauskas

Junior civil engineering major

MuUins hockey fans
annoyed by organist

To the editor:

My friends and 1 think that the
Mullins Center has made a bad
choice. They have taken away the
recorded music normally played at

the hockey games and replaced it

with an organist. Now, we have
nothing against the organist per-

sonally, but the organ music has
got to go.

The musical interludes during
the games against Holy Cross and
Merrimack were dismal and
depressing. The faces in the crowd
during the onslaughts of morbid
music resembled those of the liv-

ing dead. It is our plea that the
people responsible for this prob-
lem remedy it by bringing back
the recorded music before the
attendance dies down so low that
the only people there are those in

the Ground Round shoot-out.

Luke Goldstein
Biology freshman

(Editor's note: This letter was
signed by nine students.]

Women's hoop fan
miffed by coverage

To the editor:

I must admit It. I love to be frus-

trated. That's why I'm a UMass
women's basketball fan. I get my
frustration fix every time I read, or
more often look in vain, for the
write- up of the women's games in
the newspapers.
Oh yes, I go to all the home

games in the Cage and at the
Mullins Center, and even some of

the away games. I watch, I scream, 1

clap and whistle. I feel the pain of a

loss and stomp and yell at the thrill

of victory. I marvel at the pure tal-

ent of Octavia Thomas and Melissa

Gurile and Crystal Carroll, and I

shake my head when they fall apart.

It's a good thing I go to these
games, because if I didn't I would
have no clue how they played, no
inkling of the momentum of the
game. If I'm lucky I can read the
final score and, if there's room,
maybe a game summary. But
there's always something missing:
the spirit of the game.

Reporters from our IcKal newspa-
pers do a fine job of bringing the
spirit of the men's basketball
games to the fans, but they fall fiat

on their faces when it comes to the

women's games. Beth Kuzmeski's
three-quarters of the court pass to

a flying Thomas with :02 on the
clock against Rhode Island to force

overtime was thrilling. My friends

and I went to that game in

Kingston, R.I. in person. Good
thing. We may have never known
how they pulled it out.

The women play because they
love the game. They don't have
lucrative NBA careers or product
endorsement contracts. They aren't

going to get rich playing basketball.

After the St. Joe's game at the
Cage Feb. 9, I saw something that

brought home why they play so
hard and with such heart. A little

girl, maybe eight or nine
years-old, wearing an Amherst
Community Basketball t-shirt, her
eyes wide in admiration got her
prized autograph from Melissa
Gurile. As she ran back to her
father, I heard her say, "Someday
I'm gonna play like her."

That Is the spir't of the game.
Yes, I'm frustrated, but not with
the team. They can always be
counted on to play hard. It's the
press coverage that frustrates me.
Come on you guys, the players
deserve better, and so do the fans.

The Minutewomen have four
more home games this season.
Come see what you've l)een miss-
ing. I'll be there.

Pinnle Sears

Class of 1975
Graduate School employee

Arts & Living
Cowboy Junkies' score on first date at AC

By ADAM GOULSTON
Collegian Staff

Cowboy Junkies
Valentine Hall, Amherst College
Feb. 20 1994

The first dale of the Cowboy
Junkies' I'ale Sun. Crescent Moon
tour coincided with an unseason-
ably warm New Fngland evening. It

was a fitting start for a stage show
which highlighted Margo Timmins'

beguiling and temperate singing.

/'()/(' Sun draws heavily on the
underlying themes of love — both
positive and negative, and the
junkies played a good numlier of

their tunes interspersed with selec-

When Appearance
Counts,

Count on Jonathon Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits

for professional service

ancf attention to detail

Buy One Suit, Get One Free

Jonathan Rcid

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

Management Opportunities

Thmk AboutM
While others are worrying about the job market,
YOU could be well into a management career.

If you've got a college degree -

or 2+ years of fast food, restaurant or
retail/supervisory experience -

Papa Gino's has management
opportunities for you.

To learn all the exciting details, please
send your resume to Dept. 264, Papa
Gino's, Inc., 600 Providence Highway,
Dedham, MA 02026.

papa Qi'no'^
PIZZA, PASTA U MORE

THURSDAY
at the TOC Lounge

9:30

1 1 T.V/s Including 3 Large Screen

Munchies Available
16oz. Sam Adams Draft... $1.75

Pitcher Miller Genuine
Draft... $4.50

SUNDAY
Special Opening at I -.OOpm for

UMASS VS. GEORGE WASHINGTON
IdOl • (

lions from their previous albums.
I he Junkies' sound is uniquely
sedating, using liberal doses of

blues chords mixed with acoustic

purity and an occasional country
twang, lor a tirst date, it was a suc-

cessful one.

"Crescent Moon" opened the set,

it also serves as the opener on Ptile

Sun, Crescent Moon, and showed
limmins' ability to instaritly capti-

vate with a voice seldom varying in

range but able to alter intensity

when needed. This tune as well as

"Seven Years," "Ring on the Sill"

and a couple of older tracks exhib-

ited this strength on call.

It is regrettable that the crowd in

steamy Valentine Hall established

a subtle conspiracy. Started with
the opening act, acoustic-rock duo
Billy Pilgrim (who played a solid

and harmonized but generally
stock set), it was decided that

Amherst College concert protocol
requires that all be seated on the

floor. Those who chose to remain
standing were quickly subdued by
yells from the rear and repeated
tugs on their shirts.

Perhaps it wasn't taken into
account that it's no easier to see a

show seated than it is standing.

Upper torsos can also vary in

Turn to JUNKIES, pcjge 6

One night in the Hfe
of a television fan

On the
Tube

By Calab CocKran

Selecting which television

shows to watch on a particular

evening can be a stressful task.

There are Xi channels listed in

the viewing guide of USA Toilay,

and some of you may have even
more channels to choose from.

(Of course, if you
live on campus,
you might as well

stop reading right

now).

To make the
chore of choosing
your shows easi-

er, I have com-
piled a guide for

viewing, based on
the listings for a typical

Monday night, if you're smart,

you'll clip 'n save this for next

week.

8 p.m. - 9 p.m.: '
1 he

Partridge I'amily" and "Mork
and Mindy," Nickelodeon. This

kids' network has done wonders
for some older shows with its

"Nick at Night" showings, espe-

cially that silly singing family

headed by tlavid Cassidy.
Forget the Bradys; if you're

looking for a real taste of the
'7()s, look no further than the
Partridges.

After you're done singing up
a storm, stay tuned for the
Robin Williams classic "Mork
and Mindy," also starring Pam

t)awber. What
started as a guest

appearance on
"Happy Days"
turned into a

well-received and
funny series for

Williams' zany
alien Mork from
the planet Ork.
The best part of

the show: Mork's report to his

superior, Orson, at the end of

each episode during which he
describes his experiences on
earth. Now we know where Mr.
Belvedere got that diary idea.

9 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.: Ihere is

absolutely nothing on in this

slot, so flip over to CNN for

half an hour and check out
"Larry King Live." 1 do not like

Turn to TUBE, page 6

Legcil Internships
Avciiloble!!
The UMass Legal Services Center is now accepting

applications fur legal assistant internships next spring at the

LSC at UMass. Interns work .directly with clients and
attorneys, and gain valuable, practical experience in a law
ofTice. No prior experience is necessary; All UMass/Ainherst
students arc encouraged to apply. For more information, and
for an application, contact the LSC today!

APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 12, 1993

,

f^
,

Student Lennl
Services Office

__ 545-1995

SPRING BREAK
Concorts& Skiing
At NeM/ Vorlc*mConcord

Raaort Hotel

7 Day 6 Nighi Package Includes :

Fr«e ConoaptS!
Lpmonhrdds. Run DMC.

Fistibonf, Violpnt Frmmrs.

Widf Spread Pdnit,

Miqhty Miqhty Bosstonrs,

They Might Be Giants

8port«t
Sanil VfitlcvhBll. lainit. Ifi I n>c flli«lm^

/ Day Ski LiH Pass nnd more

FunStuff:
Cra/y I'lwl I'luiin, Tanninq Beds,

Niglil Clubs and more

Fooob

^ qourmrt mrals d Hay

UMASS STUDENTS
an the ID*, 14 or 19 Meal Plan

Take a Break From the D.C.

kny Tuesday - Saturday (4:00 - 8:00)

Have Dinner at the

TOC Instead!

• Mo«-Fn only. Butterfield Residents not eligible.

]ust bring your UMASS ID &
receive a $3.00 credit on

any dinner selection.

{excluding appetizers)

Ail UMASS students receive

20% discount on any menu
item with a valid Student ID

{may not be (ombined with any other ofjer)

THE TOP OF THE

CAMPUS RESTAURANT
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER • 545-3216

LUNCH: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 11:30AM • 4:00PM

DINNER: TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 4:00 • 8:00PM
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Junkies
' iritinued from (loge '

chl. inakr ,1 link I'l II. Hul lus

' iigtii III lujinbcis.

\ taUtilati'dly scdalf i muil ic.nk

ii'illiing il\v.)\ Irdm Ihi limkus,
whose six-pu'i I riismihl, KukfJ
li>;htlv with Ihr lyii-iuuMi nl .1 liu

>;iiil.ir ^luIll()K^ in Ihc lihusur

SLiiuiiMits iikUkU-iI If.ul guil.irisl

Kill Nhhi. whi' u>i>, lUMi iiliu

I. Hit 111 [IK k up Ihi' pji. I' VMih ,1

lasltr Uinpoi'd I'k'itric soki m till

BjssisI Alan Anton tni|iliiM J .i

v.iiuiv (it hjNsliiu's, quirky and
h.iMi i.U's|nir biiii^ overamphtied
lur most Hi Ihf sol. Jt-tl Bird added
lastoliil iiiandoiin. [lercusslon and
on ihi mori' cowboy-tinged tunes
sui li .IS HIack-eyed Man" and
llunii'd, enihelhshed ilit sound

with bku'SN harmoniLa retrains

I hul soiiKuiiier, Marco's l)rotli-

<'r SlKhael liniinins sat hunibl)' in

the iKukground adding acoustic
guitar strummiiis^

I wo Sfleclioiis Irom the h'nkies
lirsi alhiini, W'hihs Oft Earth Sow
fi tliKed ilu hand to the four origi-

nal inenibers. Margo. MicliaeL
brother I'eter Timmins on drums
and Anton "Shining Moon" and
lor)4i\e Me" were held Ijoselv

loi;i'lhii li\ Marx'i m a ilci-piT

blues loin

Margo s ill Ml. anor was cUarls
the local pomt as slie tlowed airily

111 a loose l)rown dress as it she
smiiinglv had iiotliing else to do
other than sing at a loncert.
I.ngaging the innvd with little sto

ries and louring episodes all in a

niiilrollid loiu- like her singing,
shf was i.a|i|i^aling

InliirtuiiateU, Hie AniiiversaiA

Song. ' the langh and upt>eat single

oil I'liU- Sun, i iiMi'itt MiKiii, went
o\ii iiiuih ol the audience's heads
as the\ wiic unable lo stand and
move to a tune which encourages
movement. Too bad that in all

their sell-rigliteousness, the utterly

captive Amherst crowd missed out
on one of a concert's greatest plea-

sures, the ojiportiinity to groove.

1 he set was capped nicely by a

three-song encore including the
Velvet Underground's "Sweet
Jane, " the lunkies most successful

tune to date. The Cowlx>y Junkies
translated well into the high ceil-

ings of Valentine Hall and played
an impassioned embarkmenf on
what should be a very successful

tour.

c,i\ooj_f^_W^

'^'cic Stioov'

Never Too Late For

SPRINGBREAK!
Call Today For

Great Rates To

CANCUN - BAHAMAS
JAMAKA

LONDON - BRUSSELS

79 S. Pleasant St., 2nd Fl

Amherst. MA
413-256-1261

Don't miss A.L. Magazine,

the Collegian's weekly

Arts & Living supplement.

This funky, magazine-size
insert is coming to you every
Thursday, so check it out or

miss out on the latest, greatest

Valley arts & entertaiment!

Tube
continued from page 6

^SSOCtATI0PKI^S

Robin Williams, a.k.a. Mork.

Vl«X:iAltDI>RfSS

Seventies stud David Cassidy.

Larry at all. He thinks he knows
an awful lot about things he is

pretty ignorant about. I also love
the tact that he encourages peo-
ple to call in and then cuts their

questions short all the time. For
ail his annoying trails, however,
Larry does get some pretty
decent guests. 1 mean, who else

could have pulled off Terot vs.

Gore? (Besides David l.etterman,

MTV, Connie Chung, Ted
Koppel...)

If you want a real laugh, skip

the show and read Larry's col-

umn in USA Today every
Monday. He always has brilliant

nuggets of wisdom to share, such
as "Alonzo Mourning will be the

next big NBA star," or "Jerry
Seinfeld's new book is one funny
read." Jeez, thanks for the tips,

jerk.

9:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.: Once
again, flip over to Nick at Night.
Ihis slot features " Ihe Bob
Newhail Show." the first in a line

of hilarious Newhart comedies. If

there is one man in television
comedy who is vastly underap-
preciated, it is Newhart. Ihe man
is simply as funny and as talent-

ed as they come. Here's your
chance to see the master at work
before the days of George Utley
and Larry, his brother Darryl,
and his other brother [5arryl. If

you're completely lost, that show
was called "Newhart." The show
on Nickelodeon is called "The
Bob Newhart Show." Now go
back to sleep.

At 10 p.m., another '70s clas-

sic, "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show" hits the air. 1 had never
really seen this show until last

summer when I started watching

it on Nick. The cast is fabulous,

featuring Gavin (Captain Stubing
of The Love Boat") MacLoud, Ld
Asner, Valerie Harper and my
favorite, Ted Knight as flaky
anchorman led.

One great episode I had the
chance to watch found Ted in

charge of the newsroom after

Lou Grant (Asner) had to go
away on business. Needless to

say, chaos ensued and it was
tons-o-fun for the whole family.

If you've never seen this show,
check it out. You'll be glad to

know that "Y.M.C.A." is not the

only bit of culture from the '70s

worth saving.

10:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.:
Switch over to Ml V for a dou-
ble-shot of those teenaged mis-
fits, "Beavis and Butthead." I was
reluctant to join the bandwagon
on this one, but these guys are so

funny, disgusting, annoying and
succinctly critical that 1 couldn't
stay away. Ihe skits are good, but
the real meat of the show is the
running commentary on music
videos. It's a kick just to see some
of the crap that creator Mike
Judge pulls out of the early-'80s

archives to crack on.

Critics in every field could take

a few lessons from B & B con-
cerning the brevity and honesty
of their remarks. When Beavis
screams "YtSS!!," and Butthead
counters with, "These guys kick
ASS!," no further elaboration is

necessary. A few classic skits: The
boys' trip to the sperm bank; the
camping trip with the science
teacher; the visit from the
exchange student; the
after-school weight-lifting ses-

sion with the steroid-crazed gym
teacher.

Say what you will about this

show, but don't say it isn't

funny, and don't say it's stupid.

It's a hilarious show which com-
ments on the current world of

music and the images of the
MTV age. Like it or not, Beavis

and Butthead have something to

say.

11:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.: It's

finally time for "Sportscenter,"

the authoritative source for all

the sports news of the day.
Unfortunately, the Dan
I'atrick-Keith Olbermann
tag-team has been broken up
since Keith moved over to ESl'N

2, but the "big show" is still tops

in its class. Highlights, inter-

views, commentary, more high-

lights, scores, updates, injuries,

wacky plays— they're all right

here.

If you missed the game, the

race, or the fight, tune in to

"Sportscenter" and you'll feel

like you haven't missed a beat. I

only wish the nightly news had
such intriguing and funny
anchors. Hey, who says news
can't be fun?

12:00 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.: I

kind of screwed up, because
you'll now notice that you've
missed the first half hour of

"The Late Show with David
Letterman." I'm sorry about
that, but I'm kind of doing this

as 1 go along. Anyway, at least

youTI be able to catch a glimpse
of the funniest man on televi-

sion at work. And if you want to

be creative, you can always
watch the entire Letterman hour
and watch "Sportscenter" at

2:30 instead. You'll be tired in

the morning, but at least you'll

sleep well with visions of
Warriors-Rockets highlights
dancing in your head.
Caleb Cochran is a Collegian

Arts & Living Associate.
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AUSCHWITZ
A DOCUMENTARY
NOT A HOLLYWOOD

MOVIE!
in««Aidaounatt«y Tilm mak

>lM«*y tprnduood _
*)ik« on AuKtrwU Ym will m nd hMr
itan^Kitfa ndBr>thM an nc* r^at Hated m )
SpMlhcr^* SrMn4(rr*i Um'-

"A powerful »Weo—

"

(Ythuda H«u«T, Dndorof HoloouMi

See the ptr.-tic«l Uvnui of dw can^ out «i

pcnpwlive (ur Ihr Tiril Inw on film iMrn
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fuMMMl'
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"Da^td Cok Intenirwi
Dr. Franctawk Piper"

>» H>0 St4 95<pc4pBKr)

( Thu offer nuv he cancelled el tnv lime'

)

Klikt fhakiu and nwnr) cwitn peyabtc to

DAB PmduHkMii

PO Boi 3267 Vlulla CA 93278
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/ I "AduU SttcitAiHMe^t

FIRST TIME EVER!
1 8 & Over
Allovired

Sundays thru Wednesday Only • Starts at 500
Under '21 - $5 cover

Under 21 alcoholic bevera^ies proliibiled

$2 Cover for the

Month of February

All New Table Dancing!

Limited Seating • Come Early

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sal 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. Soutli Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moij Pike Eoil to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right ocrojs from BigV (4 1 3) 5360502

ibananaidama

NONFAT son ROZIN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Bollwooc) Walk (down the alley), Amherst

adventura travel
549-1256

Amrto'Sl CarriSQe Sttopi
?33N Pteasant

&̂
584-9441

Nofthamplon
- 122 Mam

open sat

"Best ol ttie Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

COUPONS • CHARTERS • CONSOLIDATORS
Europ* • Alia • Cbribbaan • USA

to do It ..

I sMot my doq.

I 5hot my
tiu5band.,.

But 1 had to

do It'" ,

I did It for

you, my dear
5wect
Colletjian.

Submit yDur TYI Id ik (ollegiannod

tell the woHd what they iced to know.

K.TypeiL

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

,y^{?/ff

Hf^TCH 6f)R
Uoz. Miller Lite Bottles $1.00

By Popular Demand

Ice House Bottles $125
60oz. Rolling Rock Pitchers $i50

Capt. Morgan -k-Coke $2.25

FRIDAY ENTERTAINMENT

zeKEmm with h^me
S3 cat/er
21+ Onft^.

HATCH FOOD
February 22-25
Specials 3-9pnn

Homemade Chlcben Tortellini Soup 99C/bowl

IflEJiiL WEEH — TMc»«ThMa^
Chlcben Parm. Dinner - $4.75
Including 6oz. breaded boneless chicken breast, parm.

cheese, * choice of pasta with sauce.

FROM OUR MAIN LINE - $3.50
Large 12" Sausage Grinder with Fresh Grilled

Peppers, Onions * Sauce

CATCH OUR FRIDAY BUFFET - $3.50
Last Week's Winner
PACO - 41/2 lbs. on One Plate

iM// \ in f.fi

yi* 11." IMav^.i - Viil

1 •SI", II iiC

with this ad

TlJC$DAy
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

mnniyiiBisi

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Spring Break '94!

-"^°-?^4nro

$399
(Everyttiing Included!)

SoMth P^«(re kiwA,

Texfls!
(The Nation's #1 Spring Break Destination)

725 Boylston Street • Round trip lliaht • Round Inp
Fifth Floor airporl/holel transfers • 7 mghls hotel

Boston, MA 02116 accomodations • FREE welcome party

USA • f^fEE parties, contests, and

Ptione 61 7 424-8222 ^»^''»s * »" o' Itie hottest spring

FsK 617 *7*MynA "*™ "°'*'* s"** ^'^ • Pfolessional

Iaj '**°^ ^'*" °" 'oca'ion • *" service

-^fc charges, gratuities i hotel taxes and

y» 1 ' departure taxes

800*3a-TRAVEL
All Highls lo Cancun. Nassau, and South hklrr arc Public CTiancrnw charier operator is RAR Imemalional. IrK. (<MVa Take A Bleak

fJ!l*'"iT-"*'"*.
7'*^<*''«^' "' «""" '"» 'hese flighia are Enprets

iJne and Captlol Air Express. An Operator Participant aireement is

required.
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ACROSS
1 Joan
Sutherland's

Mia
5 Mrs.

Gorbachev
1 Partner of

willing and
ready

14 Wings
15 Concluded
16 Praise

17 Evict the

BP.O.E?
20 Giani great

21 Loy role in

"The Thin

Man"
22 Comedian

Kovaca
23 "— poft in a

storm"
24 Pennsylvania

port

25 "The Wonder
Years" star

29 Man's name m
Uppsala

30 Palindromic

nickname
33 Type type
34 Equestrian's

need
35 Follows maior
36 Confuse an

entire Chinese
island?

39 Reach a goal

40 Space agcy.
41 France's

longest rtver

42 Superlative

ending
43 Bone; Comb,

form
44 Coercion
45 Canadian prov

46 Ad — : (0 the

point

47 Partner of

"Tippecanoe'
49 Chinese city

on the Wei
50 Circuit

S3 Sell a vampire
at 40% off*

56 Type of code
57 Angler's

accessory
58 God of war. to

Plato

59 Swiss capital

EaMlyTriMMkMJallt
31 Shant and

Bradley

32 'Feel il in

your —

"

34 Lariat

60 Old World herb

61 Barber's word

DOWN
1 Carpenler's
groove

2 Oiamounled
3 Miz2en add-on
4 A slippery

fellow

5 Modified

6 Irate

7 Conception
8 Tennis term

9 Follower

10 Coeur d—

,

Idaho
1

1

Indonesian isie

12 He's a cool

hand
13 McMahon and

namesaKes
1B Wild ass

19 Land of the

Shamrock
24 Lloyd Weber

musical

25 Rushlike plant

26 Assumed name
27 Call on
26 . like — of

brtcks'

29 Judgement
30 Alamo hero

35 Name m
fashion

37 Teach
38 Certain

graduate
43 Bread spread
44 Word before

beloved

45 Northern
highway, once

46 Carnival

leatures

47 Fatigue

46 Belgian
river

49 British gun
5C Entice

51 Jeopardy"
host Trebek

52 A tense
53 Flatfish

54 New Deal

agcy.

55 Half a Parisian

dance?
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Dbibig Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Kielbasa Grinder Roast Top Round/Gravy

Chicken Cutlet Shrimp/Scallop Creole

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Flat Bread Sandwich Garbonzo Beans & Rice

Chicken Cutlet Shrimp/Scallop Creole

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Susan Nasberg,

Dave Gleeson

"Well, yes, that is the downside, FluWy. ... When
iwe Kill her, the pampering will end."

Your
•y

AilCS (March 21-April 19):

Handling routine lasks m an imagi-

native way rould lead lo career

advancemeni, Opporlunilies for

financial gain are greater than in ihe

past.

TAURUS (April 20-M4y ?0):

Refuse to make a commitmeni until

you have had at least another ntghi't

sleep over ii. The shining coating on

a propcnal may be spurious. Greet

any gossip with your usual skepti-

cism.

GEMINI (May ^1-|une }0): Do
rKX place loo much trust in what you
hear today Stories have a way of

getting twisted around thfough repe-

tition. Manage your business inter-

ests carefully. Speak out forcefully

on a community issue.

CANCEK (June 21 tuly 22):

Acquiring new skills will give you an

edge over the competition. Others
lo()k to you (or leadership Sow some
seeds (or future pro}ec1s. An older

person offers you excellent advice.

Follow It!

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22):

Indalionary forces abound! A
long-range financial strategy will

help you make the most of your
•rKome. Curb a lenderKy lo splurge

on enteriainmeni or costly scKial

fHJfings. Invite frlerxls to your home
VIRGO (Aug 2i-Sept 22) A

misunderstanding or disappointing

deal could cost you money or a

friend — possibly both. Distance
yourself until you can cope with

your feelings, A family member
offers support.

LIORA (Sept. 2)-Ocl, 22): Matters

that call for action on you pan
should not be set aside for another

day. Take up the most difficult )ob

first. Conduct your own research

without belittling anyone else's

efforts.

SCORPIO fOci 2J-fMov 21)
Catch up on odds arKJ ends at wcKk
lmpon.)nt details require your alien

tion Nothing will slow you down
once you circumvent a roadblock
Avoid locking horns wHh stubborn

people.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) Think twice before making »n
imporlani decision. A well-timed
move will be a leather m your cap
loming (orces wllh others makes
tremendous sense Cjet everything in

writing, however,

CAPRICORN (Dec 27 Ian 19):

Prolessional and personal goals are

apt lo clash today Put your energies

into An exciting career or (marKial

opportunity, forging ahead wilh a

business proposition will win you
r>ew allies

AQUARIUS (Ian. 2n-reb IB):

The linancial picture is generally

erKOuraging. thanks to your thnfty

ways. A restless mood could give

birth to r>ew ambiliom. You can pull

off a lernfK deal if you move swiftly

PI5CIS (feb 1*>-March 20) Do
some fancy financial footwork in

your spare time Putting the hd on
spending will help you accumulate
money to* investments. Refuse lo Irt

irresponsible people dump their

problems In your Ijp.

hockey
continued from poge 8

goalie made 52 saves, including
some acrobatic beauties.

UMass goalie Rich Moriarty
turned back nine shots on his way
to his sixth win of the season.

"He was tremendous," said

Mallen. "He faced 65 shots. He
really kept them in the game."

The \.i goals equals the
Minutemen's best offensive output

of the season. It was the fifth time

this season that UMass has scored

in double digits. The game was

considerably physical, but remark-

ably clean as only four penalties

were called.

Mallen and the Minutemen can

both achieve milestones tonight

when they play their final road
game of the season as they take

on North Adams State. Mallen is

looking for his 100th career victo-

ry as a head coach, and the team
will strive to win their 20th game
of the season to become the first

ever UMass team to do so.

r

Assistant
Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the
competitve edge in today's

Business World...

We are looking for:

Ambitious •Responsible»Organizeci
SOPHOMORES

with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

V
Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center

On tlin wny lo rlmicli

Su(i(|iiy tny son tiir told "ii>

do Mac off lo Alaclca lo worli

ill a llsli rniiiiorg. Mg
dmigliipr Wpiiilg ic Jioltiji^ lo

look iiilo sniorilg lifii. I and
mg wile fpllcia aip co pioud.

And if Is all 'canw of gou,

Hats Daily Collegian.

'Wliolocmiui Ptnillij Inw.'

Classifieds

J

OPENS THURSDAY:

Phillip: We will hugh.

we may be moved, we

ntay even think a little.

Can you suggest some-

thing else t/iat wi7/ provide

such an evening, Watidn?

Dawes Mapping the

stars gives me more erh

joyment, personally.

Rand Theater

Tench: I'm not sure it's

a good idea having the

convicts hugh at officers,

Arthur.

OUR COUNTRY'S
GOOD a play by

Tiinbf^rlake Wprtenbat<or

Campbell: Insubordina-

tion! Hehl No discipTinel

Ross: You want these

vice-ridden vermin to enjoy

themselves?

Collins: They wou/d only

laugh at Sargeant Kite.

Feb. 24-26. March 2-5

Presented by the

Department ofTheater

• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday througli Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

Alwav* wwitMl to iMcn knt»?
NE CollegiMte Kgrsie Club

Shotokan men and women all levels

Taught bv UMass Karate instruclors

M. T. Th 4.60^
f 6-8pm Totman 101

Call Brian 549. 7609 a come watch i

Euroliom. Pwty VI
Fr«)avMarch4 1994 9pm-1am
Student Union Ballroom

S5^pefSon at Tm

Five CoHepes European Club

OpwiRuah
lota Gamma Upsilon

Feb 2? ?3 24 7 9pm
Come check us out'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Inttrnatlonal Studtntt Attocittion

Presents DarKe Partv

Feb 25 at 9 00pm- 1 00am
1 0th Itoof at Campus Center

Cash bar

S3betorel0 00, S4a(ier

Bird Ceoe great cor>d>tion

$4abo Call 253-9903

I, environmental campaign career

opprlunities Campaign Director positions

Bvailablfl naiionwKJe with thew Fund for

PuW>c Interest Research Run campaigns

with Siena Club and other environmental

groups to save the ancient forests and
exparxJ recychng laws Sign up for inter

v«ws at career center or cati Marv N«cho(s

?5&^34 Into session Feb23, 7pm in

room 911 CC

AUTO FOW SALE

1M2 Audi Coupe
Perlact condition

Very retdbie

$3000 or B/0

5494939

( Omni 1985 Automatic 1500/BO
565 0249

BICYCLE FOR SALE

1M3 Trek 7000. Hare ce v^o'et color, ?0
iryih alummum nx)unta«n b'fce w»th bar

ends E«celleni condition LX compo
n«>nr'i S^yi r.fliK'rr.c, ?6fl-3S9q

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

What doee the CC/SU BOG do tor you

'

'Advocates on behalf of students to the

Campus Center Administration

For Students needs *n the CCVSU complen
Food Service

•BuiWtng impfoven^ents

'Student meeting space

•Furniture

•Programmtng m the Hitch

•Hotel

•University Store

•Administers the Campus Center Con
course vending program
•Donates thousands of dollars to student

0''geni;ai'0n5 through the vending
progaram
* Allocates RSO office space m t^e CC/SU
complex
•" To find out rnofe. cellMM 1 96 Of stop

byCCSl?

FOR RENT

CepeCotf-
Group surrvrter rentals

Waterfront houses

Fatmouth area 508 477-6000

rentele 253 9742 Free d^kvery

Fender Jan specat frettless bass

Excellent condition S450 Call Nicole 546-

2963

Medntoth computer lor sale Complete
system including printer only $500 Call

Chris at l -800 289-5685

Medntoah M, 5 MB RAM, 80 MB Hard

Drive Extended Keyboard. 13' cotor high-

resolution moTHtor Hundreds of dollars m
software includir>ggames, appications and
fonts $1500 or best offer CafI Mitce 253-

9977

Mountein bfke 20* frame Eiicetlent con
dttion $250/ BO 585^248

Neon Miller Genuine Draft Sign $50
21 inch Specialized mtn bike $250
Large piranha's, red bellies $25 each
C»ll Dave 549BQ36

PCtforeele/rent Siartir>gO$300 or$2/

day Vaiidata rentals 586-7405

Stereo oy«<i>t ineiW Kenwood 60 watt

receiver, jony dual cassette deck wA)olby

tVc both tike new asking $325 i 593-6892

HELP WANTED
Alerite iummer employment hshertes

Many earn $2000 «/mo in canneries or

$3000-$6000*/mo on fishing vessels

Many emptoyers provide room and board

and transportation No expervnce neces-

saryi For more information call 1-206-545-

4l55eKi ASOQt

Camp counselofe needed for coed
sports oriented camp located m
norhieestern PA Near New York City We
have openings for specialists m both land

and water sports Specialty areas include

baseball, tenms. basketbeil soccer, la-

crosse, hockeydce, 'olier. and street),

waterskiirtg. sailing, scuba, WSI canoe-

ing. Windsurfing, gymnastics, archery

fencing, arts & crafts, piano accompanist,

radoandrocketry Pioneering staff needed
for both land and canoe trips and for our

ropes challenge course Other openings

may be available Saiartes $i 0O-$200 per

week plus room and board and travel We
wiN be conducting on campus mtefytews

on March 8th For inloTnation call or write

G Lusiig 60 W 66ih St 28A. New York.

NY 10023, teli2127240l13

Cnitet iMpt Hiring- Earn up to $2,000*/
mo on cru'se ships for land-tour corrpB

mes World travel Summer & full-time

amployrrvent available Noexp r>ecesMry

fpt info Call 1 706-634-O468 ent C5001

EftvlioMiietiisI

The time was veste'day Help to miiie a

change FTjndPT 781 2860

lntwn.tl.n.1 wnploynwiw . Make up to

$20O0-S40OO»/mo teKhing basic con

versatiorwl English m Japan. Taiwan, a S

Koree. No teaching tMckround or Asian

languages required For info call 20&63?-
1i46ext J5001

|:M/F for Spring '94 figure class

(TR2-4 30). Holytoke C C An Depi

Inquines/appoiniments call Ted Forrws

53fr7000e«t 492(MR10-11I

fenowl cart atMntf.nl

FrKJev. Saturdav, Sunday rryxnings

Fill in as needed 17 Bb/tir

Call 546 0666

R«fWtion.l thwaplH/speciaiist

(half time 20 hours /weekl Work with

arTviiionally disturbed adolescents Eupe

rience w/population andXAHO standards

helpful Respons43ilitie5 mdud. involve

me<it in treatment and activities planning

Send resume and cover lenw to Jennifer

Smith. TnCounty Youth Programs. 320
Riverside Dr . Nonhampton, MA 01060

LOST

iMt cwnar* m green case Sunday 2/1

3

Please call 5462305 Rewards

UBMn boot was taken dunng a parry last

semester from the house near Atkins

Farms F>lease5 call ?W 5316

Juice Lucf JotmaonH
Happy 22nd' You will, and you will like it"

love you much
Love Lucy Caveneugh

Melia

Happy Biahday

Happy 21st Binhdayi

Dimos

I )usl wanted to let you know that you are

the one No natter how far you go I will be

here and someday there, i love you

Jenvie/

Miche«.Bal«w
Happy ? 1 51 birthday

You re finally legali'i

Get psyched for tonighti i

Love Amy

RIDE NEEDED

MUSICIANS

Nmv YoHi City lor near) Wiii pay money
andbringfood This weekend Kirsten2S3-

3127

ROOMMATE WANTED

One pwaon lor large nnm II 70 00

Call 665 7604

StWie terrific aparlment Own room

l260montF 24/'jOJ1

OiiltwiMaom
Beginner-advanced

Have studied with innovative guitarists

Call Peter 256*848

SERVICES

PERSONALS

Join Anthony s team
In CN.MA.NY and NJ
Earn over ti 000 per weekl
Opening available for our new club nev
Boston laOfr358-0502

Qreat Summer .pportunlly Jewish co
ed residei^itai camp seeks counselors and
specialists Capital camps, kxated m tt>e

beautiful Caioclin Mountains, one hour

IromWaafttngionDC Offers tennis, water

sports, arts, video, gymnastics, radio

photography
,
outdoor adventure, lielo

sports, and rrxjch more if you are m the

challenges andeicitervieni of work ir>g with

campers m grades 3 10 We want you on

our team GoodseiariesandgreatfuniOur

directors will be on campus on March 8 al

thecempfair Forrrv)reviforrnatcnandan

appointment, call i -80O 783 1 245

BeeutHul Girl

When last semester ended I wasn't sure il

I d ever see you again or if you'd ever even
discover that you were the beautiful girl i

was spealcmg to Intersession came and i

promised myself that I'd wipe the slate

clean end try to lorget about you but i

haven't had much luck doing that because
It's much easier to purge a merrwry that

lives in your head than it is for one that lives

in your heart Those are the worst kmd of

memories because they anchor them
selves there until eventually They become
a part of your soul And thM s what your

memory has become to me i know that

the personals have grown son of anermc
lately but I hope and pray that somehow,
somewhere you will be rMding this and
srrvling That would make me very happy
Neman

ConirMt to Kristi and Sutanne

We love you

Get psyched lor a great semetiw
lota love

The sisters of IBU

Cengr.tvl.tl.nt to SDT s newest
ribbonanes Rebecca. Stephanie Tracie,

Amy Carolyn, Sherry, Lisa, Launssa, Chioe,

Miriam, Tare, Oina, Linda, Samantha. Stacy,

Aioa, Amanda Tare, Erika, Lauren, Erin,

and Stacey

Love the sisters of Sigma Delta Tau

Efin.

Your brown eyes shine 10 me like all the

stars m the night sky, penetrating into rny

soul Your smile, your lips, ttie sparkle m
your eyes, and rrwe. speak volumes to

me Love Mce hope, sprmgs eternal

Matt

Htyyml
Sitting in the IMirimore snackbar on Tues-

day Yourelaliandbkmje i m tan too, bui

I m shy Please respond here

Etfltifl( * Deektop pubiis'img

High resoluticin laser printouts 0* theses.

papers, books Done by published scholar

Michael, 585 9516

Finarwiai aid lor coiioge No GPA or m
come restrictions Fiee recorded f^ies^age

gives details 18001760 FUND

Pvec Oil Coop
Save nxiney • stay wvm Join the dl

coop CSHRC. 478 student Union or call

545^0865

SPRING BREAK

Spring breeii'i l'-i' r r p^oiessior^a's

Don t takechances with (ly by night orga

ni7ation$i' Guaranteed Spring break

Panama City $1 39 or $239 wArans

South Padri S219 or 1379 w/irans

Cancun 1469

Key Wests? 79

Daylona Si 09 or S209 w/ trans

Call Jon or Man tf^Jtmt

TRAVEL

Ad««ntur* TrMil
Spend Spring Break

Camping Hiking While Water Rafting or

Scuba Diving in Casta Rica or Beti/e Org*.

ni7e a small group and go for free

Call e00-539«842

Study espanol/'HLiiiiiie

Homeslay61?<)90-9471

ScuW Dive Kn Urf. Sprint Ireeli.

Earn 2 credits Meeting 7r7i/9* a! 7pm
Hm2t2Herter Protect Deep 1800 282

0977

Sprintif Cancun South ' adre Bahamas
Jihematiie p-'^es" Call i BO':i 7 i4 4i»Qri

Sunny lewhM
Sie9R/TCarr«)oi Me««o
Europe $169

Airhitch 617 245 2813

Can for program desc-pitfj^
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Battle of the sexes takes on the dating scene t^ii^e h

Sports
UMass shines Bright against WVU

By )EFF CROFTS
Ci)llej;i,in si.ui

Give me an A. Give me a Ui

Give me the A-U) aKaiii.

That was probably the siib|eci oi

the speech that Massachusi its

Coach John ( alipari gave tv his

squad before its bailie with West

Virginia at the William 1) Mullins

Center late SiiiKla\ afternoon Just

maylie not in those exact words

And with a r4-67 win against a

stubborn W\ U team, the

Minutemen moved one step closer

to giving Calipari exactiv what he

wants. UMass (.11-5. 11-1 Atlantic

10), which dropped its first confer-

ence game in a shocking 81-80

loss at St. Joseph's last luesday,

knew coming in that it wiiuld

have to have a concentrated efftirt

to beat the always-tough
Mountaineers (15-8, 7-6 A-lOi.

"It was a great win for us."

Catipari said. "It was a win we
needed to have."

Early on in the second half it

looked as though the Minutemen
might run away with the game
when they built a nine point lead

at 44-35 just over five minutes
into the stanza. The UMass defense

was swarming during this period; a

steal at one end led to a Donta
Bright (19 points, seven rebounds)

jam and then a Jeff Meyer block

led to a ten foot baseline jumper

by guard Edgar Padilla.

After a much needed time out,

however, the Mountaineers
regrouped and ripped off 10 straight

points, including eight by senior

guard Marsalis Basey (25 points, 4-5

three jx)inters, six assists), to take a

45-44 lead with 1 1:30 to play.

The Minutemen then took over,

going on a 10-2 run which gave

UMass a seven pKJint lead at 54-47.

The run was capped off by junior

guard Mike Williams' fast break

layup.

I hf M<iunt,iiiu-ers got Imi k to

wilhiii lour S(>-S2. oil J [Mir ol

till- lluous |i\ M'liior lorw.ird

I'trviii's iirccnc {12 points, m\
rcluuiiuls, two slealsl. I he croud
al the sold out Mullins i t-ntci,

will.' re till- Minulenu'ii remain
uiulck'.itcd, ciHiUi not led totally

conilrirLiliic until the Minutemen
went on jiiother 10-2 run to take

a commanding 66-54 lead with

1 37 to plav.

\V\ I c oach I. ale Gatletl. who
constjnlU tried to disrupt the

IM.iss iitlease b\ svsitihing defens-

es, tredited the Minutemen with

their >;ritt\ pK)\ down the stretch.

"
i he\ il'M.issi realK knocked

down shots that 1 didn't expect

them too, actually," Catletl said. "I

was disappointed that we didn't

make a hotter run at it down the

end."

In the first half, the Minutemen,
who played without freshman cen-

ter Marcus Camby (sinus problems),

raced off to a 7-1 lead when Bright

tipped in a 1 ou Roe (12 points,

seven rebounds) miss. lor Bright,

vesterday's outstanding perfor-

mance was also a very simple one.

"I was just taking the open shot.

Coach Cal yells at me when 1

don't lake the open shot, and
that's all I was doing," Bright said.

A two-handed jam by Greene
brought the Mountaineers to with-

in one at II-IO, but UMass then

scored three straight hoops to take

a 17-10 lead.

The Mountaineers continued to

battle back, however, led by the

wirv 6-foot-8 Greene, who was
scoring at will in the first half.

Greene went ballistic, scoring
seven of West Virginia's last 10

hoops in the first half.

With the shot clock winding
down in the half's final minute,

UMass forward Dana Dingle (12

points) knocked down a tiey from
the left wing that would give the

Revenge is on the minds
of awakened Minutemen

AR.\\\C(JMILAN CulUCIAN

Sophomore forward Donta Bright led the University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team to a pair of wins this weekend, scoring 32 points and grab-

bing 1 2 rebounds in the victories over Manhattan and West Virginia.

Minutemen a 36-32 lead at the

break.

It was because of Camby's absence

that Calipari used reserves

Rigoberto Nurtez (19 minutes) and

Jeff Meyer (15 minutes) for

extended periods. Calipari said

afterwards that he was more than

pleased with the performance of

both Nufiez and Meyer.

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Cijllenun Sttill

When the final buzzer sounded

one week ago, St. Joseph's fans

rushed the court to celebrate the

Hawks' 81-80 victory over

Massachusetts while John (iaiipari's

Minutemen sat in stunned disbe-

lief, preparing for a somber trip

home to Amherst after receiving

their first loss in the Atlantic 10.

After Calipari held a press con-

ference last Thursday afternoon,

putting to rest the incident with

Temple Coach John Chaney, the

Massachusetts coach realized his

squad needed a wake-up call to

face four games in seven days.

The first chance for the

Minutemen came last Friday night

at midnight against Manhattan.
Judging by their performance, the

Minutemen were half-asleep, turn-

ing the ball over 26 times in the

68-54 victory over the under-
manned Jaspers.

Massachusetts freshman Edgar

Padilla, who had thrown three balls

over the head of backcourt mate
Mike Williams late in the first half,

came out strong in the second half.

I'adilla led the Minutemen offen-

sively, scoring a career-high 17

points, including three treys. The
6-foot-l-inch guard from
Springfield was benched by Calipari

after he committed the turnovers.

Calipari's benching worked as

Padilla didn't give one pass away to

the Jaspers in the second half.

The Minuteman defense baffled

the Jaspers from the field, forcing

Manhattan into shooting 30 per-

cent (19 of 63). Massachusetts
didn't light it up, eilher, hitting on
20 of 55 field goals for 36 percent.

Donta Bright, a sophomore from

Baltimore, Md., was one of several

Minutemen who played for the

first time at midnight and said he

hoped it would be his last.

"1 don't ever want to play at

midnight again if I don't have to,"

said Bright, who played 22 min-

utes, scored 13 points (5 of 5 from

the free throw line) and snared

five rebounds.

Massachusetts went from an
early morning contest against the

Jaspers to a late Sunday afternoon

A-IO till with West Virginia, the

last team to beat the Minutemen
on-campus 29 games ago. Chalk

up No. 30, as Bright dazzled the

Mullins Center crowd by slicing

and dicing his way to 19 points

and seven rebounds in the 74-67

win over the Mountaineers.

Offensively, the shooting touch

of the Minutemen returned from

its hibernation; Massachusetts hit

on 52.9 percent from the field for

the game, the highest ever in the

Mullins Center's history. Bright led

the way, going 7 of 10 from any-

where and everywhere on the floor.

His arsenal included a three-point-

er from the top of the key, baseline

jumpers and a break-away
one-handed jam on which he took

off from outside the key.

Because its junior trio of Mike
Williams (11 points), co- captains

I ou Uoe (12 points, seven
rebounds) and Derek Kellogg
(eight points, five assists) were
having off days, Massachusetts
turned to Bright and fellow sopho-

more Dana Dingle (12 points, four

assists, five rebounds) for consis-

tency on both ends.

last week's Philly trip that

began Massachusetts' awakening
comes full circle tonight in the

Mullins Center when the

Minutemen host St. Joe's at 7:30

p.m., seeking revenge.
" Ihey kind of celebrated, took

down the nets when they beat us,

so we're looking forward to it,"

said Dingle.

Men's Box Scores Minutewomen turnover game to URI
MMIIUnMI

84-84 68

Maniuttan: Hoover 1-8 4-6 6, Birmingham 4-11 0-2 10.

Mjr»hall 5-10 5-)0 15. Hyman 4-10 2-2 10, Ellis 4-11 0-1 11.

Thacker 1-3 IM) 2, Ptaenix 0-6 0-0 0, Bucero 0-4 0-0 0, Brown

O-O 0-0 0. ToCait: 19-63 11-21 S4.

MwadwHtlK Bright *-9 S-5 13, Roe 2-5 10-11 14. Omby
1-5 0-0 2, William* 5-1 7 2-5 12. Kellogg 1-8 1-2 3, Dingle I-)

2-2 4, Padilla 5-6 4-4 17. Meyef 1-1 1-2 3. CoMrell 0-0 0-0 0.

Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Totah: 20-55 25-31 68.,

Thnc-poim field goals: Manhalian 5-14 (Birmingham 2- 5.

Ellis 3-6, Thackcr 0-1, Bucero 0-21, Massachusells 3-14

(Williams 0-6, Kellogg 0-«, Padilla 3-4): Reboundt: Manhalian 15

(Marshall 7), Massachusetts 49 (Roe 7): Auistt: ManhatMn 1

1

(Hyman 5), Massachusetts 12 (Kellogg b); Fouled Out:

Birmingham, Manhattan; Phoenin, Manhalian; Attendance; ") 493

By ANDREW BRYCE
ColleRian Start

WESTVBGMU
MASSACMISETTI

82-85 67

86-88 74

WEST VIRGINIA: Robinson 2-7 4-6 8, Greene 10-17 2-4 22,

Wilson 0-1 0-2 0, Basey 7-1 1 7-7 25, Shaw 0-3 2-2 2, liguofi I -I

0-0 3, Pollard 0-0 0-0 0. Agnew 1-5 1-1 3, lamb 1-2 0-0 2,

Ctmusa 0-2 2 2 2 Tolah 22-49 18-24 67.

MASSACHUSrnS: Dingle 5-8 1-3 12, Bnghi 7-10 4-8 19, Roe

3-8 6-12 12. Williams 3-7 5-7 11, Kellogg 3-7 2-4 8, Padilla 3-4

0-0 6, Tr,)view 1-2 0-0 2, Meyer 2-2 0-1 4, Nunez 0-3 0-0 0.

Tolah 27-51 18-35 74.

Three-Point goalc WVU 5-8 (Basey 4-5, liguoii 1-1, Shaw 0-

2), Massachusetts 2-10 (Dingle 1-1, Bright 1-1, Kellogg 0-4.

Williams 0-2. Padilla 0-1, Travieso 0-1). Rebound*: WVU 33

(Robinson 111, Massachusem 33 (Roe, Btighl 7). Aisnti: Wpm
Virginia II IBasey 6), Massachusetts 12 (Kellogg 5) Fooled out;

Shaw, WVU Grmusa. WVU Attendance: 9,493

Women's Box Scores

MUSACHUSETTI
DuquEac

26 85 61

28-85 64

Mauachusettc Thomas 6-10 1-1 13, Carroll 8-12 1-3 17,

Gunk- 2-1 1 )-4 7, Kuzmeiki 4-11 2-2 13. Valentine 1-4 0-1 2,

Hopson 0-2 0-0 0, Gregory 0-1 0-0 0, Anderson 2-5 0-0 5.

Hansen 1^ 2-3 4. Total*: 24-60 9-14 61.

Duquevie: Sebastian 5-15 6-6 18, WoK 2-8 1-2 5, Chandler

3-8 0-0 6. Bouldin 0-1 2-2 2, Spurlock 1-5 0-1 3, Paul 3-6 0-0

8, Pr>povirh 9-12 1-1 19, Maswngale 1-2 0-0 3. NcKwiUki 0-0

0-fl Totals: 24-57 10-12 64.

Three-point field goah: Massachusetls 4-11 (Kuzmeski .V 7

Hopson 0-1. Anderson 1-3). Duquesne 6-11 (Sebaslian 2- 2

Boukjin 0-1, Spurlock 1-1, Paul 2-5, Massengale 1-2): Rebound*:

Maswrhuwlis 35 (Carroll 8). Duquesne 39 (Popovich 10), Assists:

Massai husetis 14 (Valeniine 4), Duquesne 19 (Bouldin 61;

Attendance: l.ni?

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team, set back by foul trouble, fell to the

University of Rhode Island Rams, 62-53, last night at

the Curry Hicks Cage.

freshman Crystal Carroll picked up her fourth foul

with 18:33 to go in the second half, while sophomore

Melissa Gurile and freshman Beth Kuzmeski also

played some minutes with four fouls.

The Minutewomen (11-10, 5-6 in Atlantic 10)

jumped out to an 11-4 lead, thanks to Gurile's six

points during the run. UMass maintained the lead,

reaching as high as 19-13 before the WRams banged

two straight three-pointers. After a Kuzmeski baseline

jumper, URI took over the lead enroute to a 28-25

halftime score.

UMass opened up the second half in the same style

as they did the first, going on a 10-6 run. Kuzmeski

hit two straight three-pointers during the span, mak-

ing the score 35-34.

After a basket by Dayna Smith, the WRams scored

14 of the next 20 points, including three three-point-

ers by Tasha King, to make it 49-41.

Ihe Minutewomen cut the VVKam lead to within

four after a made jumper by Gurile. before trying to

play catch-up the rest of the game. Ihe WRams led

the Minutewomen by as many as 13, and kept the

lead in double-figures for the final score.

Kuzmeski led the Minutewomen with 20 points,

including 4-6 from the three-point stripe. Gurile and

Ihomas both finished with double-doubles, as Gurile

(17 points, 10 rebounds) and Ihomas (12 and 10)

tried to compensate for the absence of Carroll, who
played just 20 minutes due to foul trouble.

Turnovers were a problem once again for the

Minutewomen, committing 17 in the first half and 28

for the game. Many instances during last night's

game, the Minutewomen spent up the whole 30 sec-

onds of the fwssession, and failed to convert.

"If you don't get shots off, you don't get chances to

score," said Massachusetts Coach joanie O'Brien. "We
didn't penetrate. We also missed a lot of open bas-

kets."

The Minutewomen look to get back to .5(X) ball in

conference play, as they travel to George Washington

on Saturday, Feb. 26. O'Brien noted that she has seen

two different Minutewomen basketball teams.

"We're on a roller coaster," said O'Brien. "I don't

know which team is going to show up. Some kids

don't know if they want to be good. We have the tal-

ent, we just need some more desire."

Minutewomen notes: Ihe Minutewomen traveled

to Morgantown, W.Va. last fhursday, and came away

with 68- 62 victory over the Mountaineers.

Four players finished in double figures for UMass.

Thomas led the Minutewomen attack with 19 points

and 12 rebounds, while Gurile scored 18 points, and

Carroll chipped in with 1 1 points and 10 boards.

Junior reserve Cass Anderson scored a career-high

14 points on 4-8 from the field and 4-4 from the line.

...The Minutewomen then set off to Pittsburgh,

Penn., to take on Duquesne, only to fall 64-61

.

Carroll led the Minutewomen in the loss, scoring

17 points and pulling down 8 rebounds. Thomas and

Gurile both scored 13 points.

...Carroll was named A- 10 co-Rookie of the Week
of Feb. 20, the second time she has received this

honor. In the two games played, Carroll averaged 14

points and eight rebounds.

...Thomas topped the 700-point plateau in the

sir 1 PtniillA COMtCIAN

The Minutewomen were on the short end of a 62-53

stick last night against the University of Rhode Island.

Leading into last night's contest, Massachusetts defeated

West Virginia on the road before dropping one al

Duquesne.

Duquesne game, becoming only the third player in

Minutewoman history to do so in her first two years.

Hockey ties record in SH pounding

mOOE ISLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

28-84 82

25-28 58

Rhode Island: Garnos H 1 4 i j 17, King 7 1 1 2-3 21. Bnghi

j_8 » 't 1 4. Smiih I 'I 1 :*, Bynd 0-C 0-4) 0. Wifliams 0-1 1-2

I, Giroux 0-2 no 0, Varger ' <i-' '>. vv.iliac* «>-l 0-2 0.

Tolah: 21-53 12-M(T
IMataachuiiMlKThpmas S- Uj 7<J 1 :. Caiioll 0-1 (i-O 0, Cut ilr-

7-14 3-4 l7,'Xuzmeski 8-1 J, 1 Jl). Valeniine 2 J (' 4.

Hopson (M 0-0 0, Carler 0-1 0-rt 0, Andr-ison 0-1 0-1' '

HdoseotJ-J n I) 0, Gould 0-0 0-0 Toliil; 22-51 5-7 5J.

nim»-polnt field goab: URI B-lh iK'HK 5-;, H'lRhi 0-2, Smuh

h, Vaipci I) II, Massalhuselts 4-10 (Thamjs U 1, ^utmeskl

A-h,HiipHu< ii-l. Anderson 0-2); Rebounds: UKl 28 ((,.iin<» \0\

M«»'h„ww40 nhom,i4, (,uiile 101: Asfhtt: \MU 12 ISiiiKh (>,

M«>.i< I ,1.. ii.."»(V»k:iiiiiw 4). fooled out CainiH, Mas'i.whtw'i'.

AMndame: 6'r

By MATT VAUTOUR
tollegun Sufi

A nail-biter, it was not.

On the strength of seven third period goals, the

University of Massachusetts hockey team pounded
Sacred Heart, 1.3-2, on Saturday.

The victory improved the Minutemen's record to

19-K, tNiii); them with the 1971-72 squad for most

victories in a season by a UMass hockey team.

"I never expected we would win 19 games," said

Minuteman Coach Joe Mallen. "It's a great accom-
plishment for our players. There are so many positives

to point to."

Ihe undermanned Pioneers (13 players) looked like

they might make it interesting, as they stayed in the

game, only trailing the Minutemen M) after the first

period, and limiting UMjss to only 1 1 shots.

I l_i

Say What?
"Payback is a bitch."

- Minuteman forward Rigoberto

Nunez, commenting on tonight's

game versus St. Joseph 's. ABAMIOMKAN l_IJUH..KN

iidcd by Knii Ponneau s two goals and doc assisi, thrashed lowly Sacred Heart Saturday, 13-2.the Mimili'mcn, .iidcrl Dy

Si\ii'in ot the U( iiLncr*- iIk^^miI for the game had either a go.il or an aNsist in the contest.

lorn Perry scored the only goal of the first period,

taking a centering pass from Warren Norris and push-

ing it past Sacred Heart goalie Art DeGaetanto.
Aside from the one goal, the Minutemen were dis-

satisfied with their first period performance.
"We took them for granted in the first period," said

Perry. "We came out over-confident. We took them
for granted."

After each team scored once early in the second
period, the Minuteman offense caught fire as UMass
scored four goals in eight minutes, giving the
Minutemen a 6-1 lead at the end of the second period.

UMass shelled DeGaetano in the final period, pep-

|)ering the Pioneer netminder with 23 shots. The line

of Rob Honneau-Blair Manning-Rlair Wagar line,

which had been silent for the first two peric>ds, com-
bined for three third period tallies, including two in a

period of 10 seconds.

With the game firmly in hand, Mallen gave his

defensemen a chance at glory. Ihe six blue-liners
each took a few shifts at forward, while the centers
and wingers dropped backed to fill their spots. The
move resulted in football standout Brian Corcoran's
first collegiate goal.

Sixteen of the 18 Minutemen that dressed for the
game had at least one point in the game. Warren
Norris and Perry each had three goals and three assists

in the contest, while Bonncau added to his scoring
lead, with two goals and an assist to give him 45
points on the season.

Ihe Minutemen got a moral boost as Captain
Jaynen Rissling, who had Ijeen sidelined with a knee
injury since Ian. 12, returned to the line-up. Rissling
showed no signs of rust, taking a regular shift on
defense,

"It felt good," said Rissling. "It felt great to be
back,"

I ost in the final score was an excellent performance
by DeGaetano Despite allowing 13 goals, the Pioneer

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7
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Farrakhan declares
a Jewish conspiracy
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By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan has been sit-

ting in the spotlight of controversy lately, and will be
making a few stops before he arrives at the University

of Massachusetts to speak on March 10.

The Rev. Louis Farrakhan reached a national audi-

ence this week with a cover story in Time magazine.

In the article Farrakhan said, "Am I really

anti-Semitic? Do 1 really want extermination of

Jewish people? Of course, the answer is no."

He was interviewed Feb. 19 on Black F.ntertainment

Television, an ABC affiliate^ on the program
"Conversations with td Gordon.
The Associated Press reported Sunday that

Farrakhan said there was a "Jewish manipulation of

the media," and that there is a Jewish media conspira-

cy to destroy him.
"1 see a conspiracy," Farrakhan said. "I don't know

what others see, but the conspiracy is to destroy Louis

Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam."

Farrakhan has said that many of his statements
have been distorted by the media and that he is quot-

ed out of context.

A source who refused to be named at Black
Entertainment Television said Tuesday that the view-

ers' reaction to Farrakhan's appearance has been
mixed.

"Some people have called asking why he was on
and why we didn't fire questions or rebut his state-

ments," the source said.

"But it is a news story and a news segment. It defi-

nitely evoked a reaction and we have kept in contact
with the Anti-Defamation League. People were very
concerned with the phrases that he used, but we have
to remain impartial."

The source also said that Farrakhan cited a study
made by the Nation of Islam surveying the bylines of

reporters across the nation. Farrakhan said in the
interview on Black Entertainment Television that

most of the bylines are Jewish names.
Black Entertainment Television plans to do a fol-

low-up on the piece. Segments of the conversation
that were not aired will be broadcast Feb. 25 at 6:30

p.m.

Farrakhan said he was reaching out to Jewish and
Black leaders in the interview with Ed Gordon. He
said the Holocaust was wrong, and the six million

Jewish people killed didn't deserve the suffering.

"Why is it that we can see a Schindler's List but
there is nothing that is said of the holocaust to black

people, which was 100 times worse than the
Holocaust of the Jews," Farrakhan said in the inter-

view.

The Associated Press reported that Jewish leaders

condemned Fanakhan's remarks on Sunday.
Farrakhan is scheduled to appear on "The Anenio

Hall Show" Feb. 28.

The Nation of Islam headquarters in Chicago would
not answer questions about Farrakhan over the
phone. A typed list of questions was faxed to their

office early yesterday afternoon in compliance with
their procedures, but they did not reply.

College democrats elect

new leaders at convention
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The College Democrats of Massachusetts held their

annual convention last Saturday at Gushing Hall on
the Boston College Campus.
The convention brought together members of the

College Democrats from all over the state of

Massachusetts. About 100 members of COM attended

the convention.

College Democrats of Massachusetts is an umbrella

organization for the 19 active campus College
Democrats clubs.

The convention began with a speech by the outgo-

ing president Neil Carpenter at 10 a.m. Carpenter, a

student at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, reviewed some of the highlights of the

College Democrats past year, said vice president of

CDM Mark Falzone.

Other speakers who followed included Adam
Kreisel, president of College Democrats of America,

who talked about the history of College Democrats,

and Justin Lannen, co-chair president of the conven-
tion's host chapter at Boston College.

The opening speeches were followed by workshops
and then speeches by the keynote speakers.

Democratic gubernatorial candidates Mark

Roosevelt and Michael Barrett spoke for a half hour at

the convention. Talk centered around the health care

issue.

"The s|>eeches lasted about five minutes and then
the candidates took questions," Falzone said. "Health

care was the prevailing issue at the convention,"

A panel on health care included former state sena-

tor and Head of the House Ways and Means
Committee Pat McGovern and Joel Watson, state

organizer for President Bill Clinton's htalth cate

plan.

Several workshops were held during the day. Ron
Vallerio, Democratic Campaign Institute co-chair,

held a workshop on grassroots political organizing.

Adam Kriesel and CDA Director of Development
Josh Wachs led a workshop on chapter development.
Leslie Lillard, press secretary for Sen. John Kerry, pre-

sented a workshop on press.

Voting for the election of positions on CDM fol-

lowed. Ted L.azarus, a second year student at Amherst
College was elected president, and Falzone, a first

year student at Boston College, was elected vice presi-

dent.

"The good thing about the new officers on the

board is they are young yet experienced," Falzone

said. "Benefits to a young board are that we will all be

around for more than just one year."

Lack of sales forces pom
out of University Store

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Early in the semester, the
University Store removed all

pornographic magazines from
the shelves. Vet it was not done
because of protests, but because
they just were not selling.

"It wasn't a question of sup-

porting the removal of the maga-
zines, we just were not selling

them," said John Kuusisto, man-
ager of the University Store/Retail

Services. "We are running a busi-

ness here, and we treated the
issue as a business."

Kuusisto, who has been work-

ing for the University Store for

16 years, said the pornographic
magazines have always been a

"focal point" for complaints
from certain groups and individ-

uals on campus.
"Requests have always been

made to remove the magazines.

But then, we have always have
requests to add and take away
certain products," he said.

Kuusisto said these complaints

are common on all college cam-
puses because pornographies are

sensitive in nature.

Other pornographic magazine
titles have been removed many
years ago. Kuusisto said there

used to be many other porno-
graphic magazines before he
worked at the University, but
they have all been removed.
He said they take them off the

shelves because they don't sell

well.

"We add and subtract items as

much as they sell. We always try

to be responsive to the commu-
nity and bring in products they

ask for and remove the ones that

don't sell," he said.

"I fully support freedom of

speech and press. But I am also

in full support of business,"
Kuusisto said.
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Something's missing from the magazine racks in the University Stores across campus. Pornographic

titles were pulled earlier this semester, not because of complaints but because they don't sell well.

CIA finds 'mole' and wife
By ROBERT BURNS

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a case fraught with Cold War
echoes and implications for U.S.-Russia relations, a

former top CIA counterintelligence officer and his

wife were charged Tuesday with selling national secu-

rity secrets to the Kremlin.

The federal affidavit for the arrest of Aldrich Hazen
Ames and his wife reads like a spy thriller novel:

secret CIA documents handed off at "dead drops;"

Sl.S million In alleged Russian payoffs and FBI agents

sifting through trash cans for clues.

The White House immediately ordered an assess-

ment of the damage to national security.

President Clinton called the breach "very serious,"

and Secretary of State Warren Christopher summoned
Russian diplomat Vladimir Chkhlkvishivili for a for-

mal protest. The Russians were told In blunt terms to

take responsibility for Ames and make amends, a

senior administration official said.

The White House was reviewing how the case
might affect relations with Russia at a time when the

United States is strongly supporting President Boris

Yeltsin and providing millions of dollars in aid.

The affidavit accuses Ames and his wife of conspir-

ing to deliver information about secret CIA opera-

tions and of revealing the identity of Russian officials

who were illicitly providing information to the
United States, including a Russian counterintelligence

Turn to CIA. page 2

CRC hopes
to raise funds
through fees

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

By next year, University of Massachusetts stu-

dents may have the option to support the
Cannabis Reform Coalition by paying their

University bill.

The CRC is currently gathering undergraduate

student signatures so they can put a referendum

on the ballot students will use to vote for

Student Government Association president and
trustee. The CRC is a student group dedicated to

legalizing marijuana for all uses.

The referendum, if passed by 10 percent of

the students, would add a $5 per semester affir-

mative check-off fee to the University bill. This

means students could choose to fund or not to

fund the CRC.
Acting CRC President Aaron Wilson said if the

students pass the referendum this spring, the

money the optional fee would generate would

be used by the CRC to fund a drug and alcohol

education program for students.

"The number one priority for us if we receive

this money would be to fund a non-partisan

drug and alcohol education program," Wilson

said. "I say non-partisan because we would fund

if but we would not use it to promote our cause.

We are taking it upon ourselves to better the

condition of the people who use drugs on cam-

pus."

Wilson said the CRC would not dictate the

agenda of the proposed drug program, but he

did say the program would not tell people not

to use drugs, but rather to be aware of the conse-

quences of using them.
"The focus of the program wouldn't be 'just

say no,'" he said. "The message would be, 'be

responsible.' I think our program would have a

lot more credibility with drug users because they

know we are not going to lie to them."
Wilson said there is no organized opposition

to the CRC's cause on campus, but he said there

is a possibility the University Board of Trustees

could attempt to block the addition of the refer-

Tum to CRC. page 2

HRTA career fair called a success
By MICHAEL R. DiLORENZO

Collegian Staff

Seventy-seven companies were on hand at the

Campus Center to recruit prospective employees as

the School of Hotel, Restaurant and Travel

Administration held its 20th annual career fair.

Co-Chairman Scott Hartford, a senior HRTA major,

said that nine months of planning went into the

event, which included a breakfast, luncheon and
evening reception.

"But if somebody gets one job, the whole nine

months will be worth it," Hartford said.

Over 400 HRTA student-volunteers were needed to

accommodate the 3,(X)0 students expected to attend.

Each of the 70-plus companies at the fair were
assigned student-hosts who were responsible for

guiding recruiters as well as informing them about

UMass' HRTA program.

"The HRTA program [at UMass] Is well-respected,"

said Hartford. "There is not a problem in attracting

companies to the event."

David Conlin, a food and beverage recruiter from
the Foxwoods Casino in l.edyard. Conn., expected to

hire from the pool of students who attended the fair.

"We have food and beverage positions available

immediately," Conlin said. "There are some excellent

candidates and we will be interviewing a few hundred
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More than 70 companies spoke with interested students at the 20th Annual Hotel, Kestaurunt and

Travel Administration Career Fair held I'uesday in the Cilampus Center. ()rguni/A:rH expected 3,000 stu-

dents to drop by.

Zulu leader rejects proposal to end election boycott
By TOM COHEN
As«xiated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Zulu leader

Mangosuthu ButhelezI on Tuesday rejected the latest

proposals to end his boycott of the nation's first all-

race election.

But Buthelezi and his nephew — the Zulu king —
later met with President F.W. de Klerk to discuss

demands for Zulu autonomy after the April 26-28
vote. A statement issued by de Klerk after the three-

hour meeting said talks would continue, but offered

no details.

Government and African National Congress lead-

ers said the Zulu leaders and their allies, including

pro-apartheid whites, have no reason to boycott the

election because all their demands were addressed in

proposals approved Monday at multiparty talks.

A boycott by the opposition Freedom Alliance

would likely Increase political violence that killed

more than 3,(XX) blacks last year. Much of the vio-

lence, which is considered the greatest threat to free

and fair voting, stems from a power struggle between
the ANC and Buthelezi's Inkatha Freedom Party.

The Freedom Alliance complained the constitu-

tional changes made at Monday's talks failed to pro-

tect the powers of regional governments from being
strlp(>ed by a future government.

Alliance members fear the ANC will win the April

vote and impose a socialist dictatorship, denying
them rights and privileges enjoyed under apartheid.

"We've given them an arm and a leg," said Cyril

Ramaphosa, the ANC's chief negotiator, speaking on
independent Radio 702 in Johannesburg. "We
believe now that pressure should be put on them by
the people of this country, by indicating to them
that they now ... stand completely against the demo-
cratic process that is unfolding."

Constitutional Development Minister Koelf
Meyer said he hoped "reason will now prevail"

among the alliance leaders. "There is now nothing
to keep them from participating in the elections,"

he said.

But Buthelezi told state radio the proposals only
gave regional governments some expanded powers
and fell short of the Freedom Alliance demands.
Zulu King Goodwill Zwellthini has called for estab-

lishing a Zulu state.

Over the past week, the ANC has made the follow-

ing concessions: —Agreeing to a separate ballot for

regional elections, giving regionally based parties

such as Inkatha a better chance for victory;—
Relaxing its outright rejection of a whites-imly
homeland, although not meeting demands of right-

wing whites to guarantee one; — Allowing regions to

write their own constitutions;— (Juaranleeing that

the draft constitution would not be substantially

changed by the future elected parliament.

More concessions were offered Mcmday when con
stilutlonal negotiators agreed to gram regions addi

tlonal revenue-raising powers. The negotiators also

gave all parties —including alliance members —
until March 4 to register for the April election.
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CRC
ContinueHj trrxn puye 1

endiim ism it llii' stiitk'iils pass it. He said while he
does mil t\|H'v,i Jiiy problems with the I'rustees, the

CRC is prt-pared to sue tliem it they do try to block

the rclereiuluni.

Brian julin, a luuiuliiig niember of the CRC, said

the bigj;est obstacle in getting the referendum passed

is student apathy. He said that although the CKC esti-

mates that one third of UMass students smoke mari-
juana regularly and most students will experiment
with the drug before they graduate, he is concerned
that not enough people will turn out to vote in favor

of the referendum during the spring election.
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7:00PN

UMASS CAMPUS CENTER 917

"EL PODER DEL ]EFE"
A bocumentary about Ramon L. Tru/ilto,

a dictator that dominated the

Dominican Republic (or oi/tr 30 years.

"flBRIL"
A Documentary on the 1965 War
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a:OOPM TO 1:00AM • UMASS BLUEWAU
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\ Food from La Fuente Restaurant • Entertainment
Will be proi/ided uliih Cultural Activities and a

Party from 1 1:00PM to 1:00AM.

SfXKisored By: Office of Third Worid Affairs. Cbm Dominlcana, Latin American Cultural Center, ANORA.
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UNFORTUNATEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Everv ye AT, a lot of people maite a

huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't lake advantage ol tax delerrai and

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving lor retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

.imK ..void with TIAA-CRKF SRAs.

SK,\s iioi only ease your current tax-

bite, they olTer a remarkably easy way
In build n-iiremcnl incom^e—especially

lor the "extras " that \'our regular pension

and Social Sccuril v bcnchts may not

coMM. Hotausc vour contributions are

in. (ill 111 liodiif l.ix dullars. \c)u pay less

taxes now. And since ail earnmgs on

vour SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. l^own the

road, that can make a dramatic difference

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—(rom the

guaranteed security of TI.-\A to the

diversihed investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Wh\- write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.
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Wednesday, Feb. 23
Dinner — Soul food dinner will be served from 4

p.m. to 7 p.m. at Hampshire, Worcester, Berkshire and
Franklin Dining Commons. Included with student
meal plan; $6.50 for anyone not on the meal plan.

I'erfornuinie — "Crossing Borders: African American
and Jewish American Lesbian and Gay Poetry and
Prose in Performance," by Philip Robinson and Jyl

Lynn I'elman at 8 p.m. in Campus Center Room 811.

Ihincf — Maria Mitchell will interpret literary works
by African-American writers in dance at 7 p.m. in

New Africa House Room 101. Free.

Information session — National Student Exchange
will hold an information session at 4 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 811. Headline is March 4.

Lecture — Philip Robinson will discuss
"Empowering Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Youth" from
noon to 1:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917.

Thursday, Feb. 24
Concert — The Hamiett Bluiett Quartet will perform

as part of the Magic Triangle Jazz Series at 8 p.m. in

Hampden Theatre. Pickets are $S students, $7 public,

and are available at the Fine Arts Center, 545-251 1.

Lecture — Randall Halle will discuss
"Homosexuality in the Frankfurt School: Fascism and
the Heterogeneity of Desire" from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 163- 173.

Donations — I'he Pioneer Valley Coalition to Lift

mciA

the Cuban Embargo will be presenting donations and
humanitarian aid to the Pastors for Peace Caravan at

noon on the Amherst Common. In case of bad
weather, event will be relocated to the Grace Church
on the Common.

Lecture — Michael Sutherland will speak on
"Statistics in Your Research: An On-Campus
Resource" at 5:30 p.m. in John W. Lederle Graduate

Research lower Room 1033. Sponsored by Graduate

Women in Engineering and Science.

Information session — National Student Exchange
will hold an information session at 4 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 805. Deadline is March 4.

Party — The French Club is hosting a fondue party

at 7 p.m. R.S.V.P. by calling 665-7555 or 253-5298.

Event — The Harlem Globetrotters will be at the

William D. Mullins Center at 7 p.m. Call 545-3001

for tickets.

Friday, Feb. 25

Concert — George Clinton and the P-Funk All Stars

will perform at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. Tickets

are $15 students, $17 public.

Ongoing
Notice — Art History 115 students from the fall '93

class with W. Denny may mail photograph scrap-

books to their parents. Leave your name and parents'

addresses in the Art History Office, 317 Bartlett Hall,

or call 545-3595.

continued from page 1

officer who was an agent for the CIA.

Ames is accused of being an agent for the Russian

foreign intelligence service, known as the SVRR,
which is the direct successor to the KGB of the former
Soviet Union.
Ames, 52, and his wife, Maria Del Rosario Casas

Ames, 41, of Arlington, Va., appeared before a federal

magistrate in Alexandria, Va., on Tuesday on charges

of conspiracy to commit espionage. If convicted, each
would face a maximum sentence of life imprisonment
and a $250,000 fine.

The CIA had suspected since 1985 that there was a

"mole" spying for the Russians inside the agency, and
Ames had been under investigation for two years,

according to a law enforcement official who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
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OPENS THURSDAY:

Phillip: We will laugh,

we may be moved, we

may even think a little.

Can yoti surest some-

thing eke that willprovide

such an evervng. Watkin?

Dawes: Mapping the

Stan gives me more eih

joyment, personally.

Rand Theater

Tench: I'm not sure it's

a good idea having the

convicts hugh at officers,

Arthur.

OUR COUNTRY S
GOOD a play by

Timb(4-lake Wertenbakpr
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Department ofTheater
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A healthy addition to

downtown Amherst.

AMHCRST

The CHP Amhei^t Health Center is located in downtown Amherst
We offer:

• Board certified internal medicine and pulmonology
• Nurse midwife care

• Registered dietitian

• Convenient location

• Personalized and attentive health care services

• On-site laboratory

CHP Amherst Health Center
29 Cottage Street, Amherst, Mass.

Andrew Hall. M.D. Amy Metzger. C.N.M., M.S.N.
Andrew Larkin, M.D. Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M.. B.A.
Brian Scanlan. M.D. Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

For more information call 413/549-1212.

Mo.u insurances accepted.

A$lCommunity
^Health Plan
You and CHP, a healthy partnership

Doctor to speak about
the medicinal uses of pot

Wednesday, February Zi, 1994 / Pa^e .3

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Cannabis Reform
Coalition will present marijuana legalization activist

Dr. Lester Grinspoon in the Campus Center
Auditorium tonight.

Grinspoon will speak on the medicinal purposes of
marijuana, and will discuss his latest book. Marijuana,
the Forbidden Medicine, published by Harvard
University Press.

Grinspoon is a graduate of Harvard Medical School
and is considered to be an "icon in the fight for mari-
juana legalization." He is an associate professor of
psychiatry at Harvard Medical School and has written
several books on the medicinal uses of cannabis.
Grinspoon is currently the editor of the HarvartI

Mental Health Letter, and serves on the advisory board
of the Physicians for Human Rights. He has testified

before the House Select Committee on Narcotics, the
Controlled Substances Advisory Committee and the
Senate Judiciary Committee. Grinspoon has written
12 books on subjects ranging from drug addiction to
schizophrenia.

"As a marijuana legalization activist, 1 think Lester
Grinspoon is the most valuable asset our movement
has," said Aaron Wilson, president of the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition. "His books form the core
of what our movement is made of."

Grinspoon began studying marijuana in 1967
because he wanted to examine the "terribly destruc-
tive drug that everyone was talking about."
Grinspoon said that he discovered that the greatest
harm was that the government was arresting over
400,000 people a year.

'I discovered that I had been brainwashed like

most people in America," Grinspoon said. "Marijuana
is far less harmful than alcohol and cigarettes."

According to Grinspoon, the government has kept
a false f)osition on marijuana and should "reconsider

marijuana with its medical uses."

Grinspoon also cited the important medicinal uses
of marijuana in the treatment in multiple sclerosis,

AIDS, epilepsy, glaucoma and nausea.

"He is a credible source — the man is brilliant,"

Wilson said. "He is not some long-haired kid; he is a

credible doctor from Harvard. He has such honesty
and integrity for what he does." Wilson also said that
Grinspoon is not charging a speaking fee.

Grinspoon will speak at 7:30 p.m. The lecture is

free and open to the public.

fair
continued from page 1

people from this event."

Senior history and French major Dana Falzarano
said, "It's good to see what companies have to
offer," but added, "they weren't personal enough."

Dustin I'.aker, an HRTA senior, disagreed.

"I got some really good information. The Inisi-

nesses were very receptive and let me know what
they were looking for," he said.
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Doctor, author and Harvard professor Lester
Grinspoon will discuss medicinal uses of marijuana

tonight in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Shoot for the Collegian
New photographers are always welcome at the

Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England
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Spring Break '94!
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$399
(Everything included!)

South P^^re \sicinA,

Tex^s!
iThaMation'8#1 Spring Break Destination)

725 Boylston Street • Round trip (lighl • Round tnp

Fifth Floor airport/hotel transfers • 7 nights hotel

Boston MA 02116 accomodations • FREE welcome parly

Uj^ ' • FREE parties, contests, and

DKnno All a.tAJtitt activilies at all of the hottest springrnone o i / JlTr^ '''^ak hotels and bars • Prolessional
Pax 61 7 4Z4-0704 ,gsj^ 5,3^ q^ locator! • All service

-^jM^ charges, gratuities & hotel taxes and
/^yVi departure taxes

fAMII CaU:
800-3X-TRAVEL

All fligtits to Cancun. Nassau, and South Padit are Public Ctianer.

The charter operator is R&R Iniemational. Inc. (d/tj^a Take A Break
Student Travel). The direct air centers for these flights are Express
One and Capitol Air Express. An OperatorPanicipani agreement is

required.
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Any Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
9:30-10:30
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Sunday rny son Eric told rne

he wac off to Alaska to n/ork

In a fich cannnry. My
daughter Wendy Ic going to

look into sorority life. I and
my wife Felicia are co proud.
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WANTED
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the
competitve edge in today's

Business World...

"\

We are looking for:

Ambitious •Responsible»Organized
SOPHOMORES

with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center

J

^fitness center!^

The Valley's Leading Weight Traininq Fadlify

175 University Drive • Amherst • 253*3539

Summer Japanese
Study

Iniensive 6-wk program ut l^wis 8i

Clark College in Portland. OR July

IH-Aug 28, (uim 1 2 quarter hrs

Siudy lanjt (all IcvcKl & cullure

sMih Japanese siudcnls on ihemc

"Nuiurc Si ihc Lnvironmenl."

Three-day uilderrtess program

included Priiir language sliidy rxx

required

Oregon Jupan Sumnvr Program

222 SW Columbia. Suile 1750

Ponland. OR 97201

Tel. (.SO.M 22^7938
Fa* (503) 22.^-7946

Submit your FYI to the Collegian ant

tell the world what they need to know.

P.S.Typeit.

Campus Interviews

Mnrch 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount
Broker*" is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
March 9, 1994 in the Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount SttKkbrokers
National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

Ji^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Memh«T NYSI' ,inil SIIX.

All Lqual Opportunilv ljii[il<iyer

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY

HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to fit many people

who have had
difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

Invenlory.

• ••

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• • •

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems.

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service.

The Secret to

Surviving College
Life Is Learning

To Read Between
The Lines

WHOLESALE

libs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on
campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Wholesale Depot is the only place
you can get everything you need--
from CD's to toothpaste^ munchies
to soda, computer supplies to rugs,

cereal to highlighters -at the
lowest wholesale prices/

1 CHECK IT OUT! I

Special Student Introductory Period!

January 26th-February 28th
Everything you need at the lowest

wholesale prices during our
Special Student Introductory Period.
NO HASSLES. NO FEES.

*Just show your valid student ID at (he register and start saving!

Wholesale Depot is

conveniently located on
Route 9, the Mountain

Farms Mall, between the
Hampshire Mall and

Bread & Circus!

Regular Warehouse Hours:

Monday-Friday:
11AM -8:30PM

Saturday: 9AM - 8:30PM
Sunday: 12PM-5:OOPM

Special Hours For Business Members Only:

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9AM-11AM

I Jba onh whoksak club tht .kqqdIs Mcistcrard. ViSA dnd Dismcrl
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Looking forward to break

Andrew Bryce

Spring break.

It's lusi under a month away, and I am anxiously

awailing its arrual It's a break from the rigors of col-

lege life, a vacatmn ot sorts for us hard-working stu-

dents Its on\y a week, but it's a much-needed seven
dass oil inun classes, I'm looking forward to it.

rhiTf's OIK- tins', minuscule, prciblem.

I base no idea how I'm going to spend it.

Kind of a problem, considering my last spring
Ircak There was snow. There was cold. 1 was at home.

I lo\', my home, but a spring break is not intended
lo Ih spent at home. When I was in grade school, I

ilidn't hesitate to spend my vaca-

iion there. Playing with my
inunds, running around without
liriiig, riding our Huffy dirt bikes

around the neighborhood, play-

mi; manhunt — those days of the

lucak were filled with activities.

Now thai I am a collegiate stu-

dent, the break is different. It is

trips to t ancun, Florida and
California. It is spending a ton of

cash on those trips. It is days of

parlv ing it up imder the sun.

\nd if the plan does not include money and trips, it

is working at home for cash, or hanging around with
vour buddies at home who are just as dirt poor as you
are,

,\s for me, I am penny-pinching to put away some
money for a possible voyage during the break. 1 want
to do something wildly interesting, memorable, excit-

ing and entertaining.

Ideas are starting to roll around in my head as I

speak:

/ could i'o to (I Guns mid Roses concert the day spring

break starts like I did last year, only to have it cancelled,

and have to get brought home in the blizzard by my
friends pom home who were coming up to see the concert,

after my roommate and I were the last students on the

entire campus — 1 can't quite remember the last time 1

listened to those pathetic jerks who screwed up my
first two days of spring break. It may not sound like

much, but days are valuable when you spend a vaca-

tion at home.
/ coi(/rf go to the video arcade with my friends at home

— I just don't see the point in dumping my small

amount of cashflow into a video game, and yet, some
of my buddies at home insist on spending quality
time there. I'robably the best part of going to the
video arcade with my friends during the last break

was seeing my friend hurt his wrist while playing a

punching game. That was the last game played before
we left the arcade.

/ could go to Califortiia — Let's see. I have one, two,
three, four. . . five dollars saved up for a trip. I'm
almost there.

/ could go clubbing back at home — 1 do three things at

a club. 1 try to dance, though I haven't truly mastered
the concept. I try to drink from my older friends' cups,

only to get a sip before a worker dude who looks as if

he has watermelons underneath his arms walks by.

And I sweat. Anyone up for going to the arcade?

/ could go home to work — Man, I

crack myself up.

/ could spend my time on the phone
fighting with the liursar's Office like I

did each day for the last two weeks of
the winter break — I was always
taught to respect my elders —
except for those at the Bursar's.

/ f()i(/i/ go to Florida — How much
money did 1 say 1 had?

/ could get a good book to read for

the break — No problem. It has to

be a book that is meant to be read on an airplane or

on a beach under the bright sun. Hey, 1 have my con-

ditions.

/ could do a load of laundry — It needs to be done
sometime.

/ could help my mother around the house by washing

the dishes or vacuuming or dusting — But then, my
mom would think something was wrong with me.

/ could rent some movies at Blockbuster Video — Wait,

I can't. 1 almost forgot; I have that late bill from the
last break.

/ could wait by the mailbox each day for my mail —
Vet, the only thing I get to open are letters that say

"and family."

/ could listen to Tony Kobbins while vacationing at

home — 1 may be at home, but Tony would make me
feel good about myself.

/ could join the Lionel Richie Fan Club — Hopefully
there is still room for one more big fan.

/ could bitch and moan about where I wasn't able to go
on the break — Basically the same as last year.

/ could stop writing this damn column and start count-

ing my money and tr}ing to figure out ways to make some
more — there's a penny. . . 1 got a nickel in my draw-
er. . . here's a couple of quarters. . . 1 have five and
change now, baby. I'm on my way.
Andn'w Br^ve is a CotlegUin columnist.

I'm not confused, are you?
What I'd like to talk about is bisexuality and bipho-

bia. Hopefully 1 will dispel a few stereotypes as well.

Bisexuality is attraction to people of both biological

genders emotionally and sexually. This does not
mean a bisexual person needs to be involved with a

woman and a man at the same time, nor does it mean
that they would need to be in a relationship at all.

lo me this really means being attracted to people,

not genders. After all, when you fall in love with some-

one is it their biological gender that you find appeal-

ing, or is it the person? Isn't it

the way they smile at you, the

sound of their voice, the touch
of their hand to yours that

makes you feel so good inside?

Not the fact that they are a

woman or a man. It comes
down to love, plain and sim-

ple, and not limiting oneself

because one person has a penis

and another has a vagina.

Bisexuals arc not people so

horny that they'll jump on
anything that moves, nor do
they need a male partner one
minute and a female partner

the next. It is also possible for

someone who is bisexual to be in a monogamous
relationship — though some say otherwise.

love is not a dichotomy of being gay or straight. If

it were, there would be no such thing as bisexuality.

There are many points in between these two
extremes, as well as outside of them, and I should
know — I am at one of these points. I am not a

straight man with homosexual tendencies, nor am I a

gay man with heterosexual tendencies. I am bisexual.

Some p)eople in both the queer and the straight com-
munities would say that I am going through a phase.

I hey say that 1 will eventually "get off the fence" and
make my choice.

A person's sexuality is not a static thing. It never,

never stays constant throughout a person's life. It

changes as the person grows, matures, and experi-

ences. To be honest, some people do use bisexuality

as a stage in their lives, but people also use homosex

After all, when you fall in

love with someone is it their

biological gender you ftnd

appealing, or is it the per-

son? Isn 't it the way they

smile at you, the sound of
their voice, the touch of their

hand in yours that makes
you feel good inside?

Stephen C. Campbell

iialiiy and heterosexuality as a stage. Also, some peo- bian and bisexual issues.

pie are comfortable right where they are. Experience

and practice are not necessarily indicators of a per-

son's sexual orientation.

One of the difficulties in being bisexual is the fact

that I will be identified by others according to the

relationship I'm in. If I'm involved with a woman I

will be seen as straight, and by some in the queer

community as taking advantage of heterosexual privi-

lege. This means 1 can go out with a woman, get mar-

ried, receive spousal benefits, etc., without being
harassed or worrying about safety. 1

could even safely be affectionate in

public. Ihey might also say that I'm

just too scared to come out of the

closet all the way. Because of assump-

tions like this and others, some homo-
sexuals see bisexuals as hindrances to

the gay rights movement, not as

assets. They are wrong.
On the other hand, if I'm involved

with a man I will be seen as a gay. I

will be denied equal rights to employ-
ment, housing and family. 1 will not

be able to go everywhere I would like

with my partner, because some places

are not safe places to be gay.

Some straight people would say I'm

just confused and I'll grow out of it. Others would say

I'm just another bleeding-heart fag, destroying the

American way of life, crying out, "Help me! I'm being

oppressed!" Ihey, too, are wrong.

I am not confused. I am not denying my true self. I

am certainly not hiding from persecution. I am bisex-

ual. By saying this, I and other bisexuals are leaving

ourselves open for persecution from both the homo-
sexual and heterosexual communities. This is bipho-

bia.

There are many bisexual-identified people out

there now. We are your bosses, your employees, your

friends and neightwrs. We are your parents and sib-

lings. We are your lovers. We are, as I see it, a gateway

to bring all the communities together. The lesbian,

bisexual, gay and straight groups living and working

together for each other.

Stephen C. Campbell is the Collegian editor for gay, les-
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Race-based aid discriminates
Last Thursday the Clinton administration support-

ed a proposal stating that colleges and universities

throughout the country can award scholarships on
the basis of race.

Scholarships on the basis ofrace?!
This proposal seemed to come and go without a

peep of opposition. Am I the only one who sees this

as unjust? Reverse discrimination has once again
reared its ugly head, and this time
its more serious than ever. ^-^—^-^^-^-t
The Clinton administration's

education department claims that

race-based scholarships will reme-

dy past discrimination and diver-

sify institutions of higher educa-

tion.

Who are they kidding?

The discrimination that has
occurred and still occurs in this

country is inexcusable, and a scar

on the history of this nation. But

does anyone really believe that

increasing the financial aid available to minorities
will remedy the problem?

Instead of trying to end the discrimination, the fed-

eral government is advocating reversing the problem
and slighting whites instead. This policy will keep
capable students out of higUer education and, rather

than easing tensions, will cause even more resent-

ment between races.

In most careers, a college education is essential to

getting a job and succeeding in it. During these diffi-

cult economic times, college costs are still rising.

Paying for college is tough for everybody right now,
not just minorities. A student's need has to come
before one's race, or capable students will be dropping
out for financial reasons in even greater numbers.

The government is saying that universities can

The discrimination that

minorities have endured is

inexcusable, but current col-

lege students cannot be

expected to be punished for

the crimes of their ancestors.

Matthew Vautour

ignore need and academic performance and give a

scholarships to minority students in an effort to

"diversify" their campus. But financial aid and schol-

arships should be need-based and blind to one's race.

The civil rights laws that exist in the United States

shouldn't only protect minorities; they should defend
everyone and ensure that all persons are treated as

equals.

In an Associated Press article,

Robert Atwell, president of the
American Council on Education,
stated that "these programs are

symbolically very important."
Financial aid is not an issue to be
used as a "symbol," it is a very real,

tangible issue with a very real

impact on students trying to fur-

ther their educations.

There is a trend of thought in

the 1990s that minorities need to

be appeased with reparations for

past injustices. The discrimination
that minorities have endured is inexcusable, but cur-

rent college students cannot be expected to be pun-
ished for the crimes of their ancestors.

Years from now, when lack of financial aid has
forced some white students to drop out of college,

will the government step in to repay them for this

injustice? Don't bet on it. Yet, if it were a minority
student losing out on financial aid, it would be brand-
ed as racism and would probably set off an outcry.
When it's the white student being slighted, it i'. done
under the misnomer of "diversity," and the question
of fairness doesn't even come into the issue.

Race-based scholarships are unconstitutional and
should be abolished. Take out the check box on forms
that ask for race. We're all needy.
Matthew Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

Farrakhan's speech

full of racism, lies

To the editor:

I was outraged when I read the
cover story about Louis Farrakhan
in last Tuesday's issue of the
Collegian ("Farrakhan visit topic

of debate," Feb. 15). It is

deplorable that the University is

allowing someone who has pub-
licly made racist comments, and
supports the erroneous racist

statements of others, to speak at

our school.

The chancellor is supporting the

visit because of the First

Amendment. I would like to know
if the chancellor is also in favor of
having other bigots, such as David
Duke or neo- Nazis, come voice
their opinions on minorities. The
First Amendment only goes so far.

In sixth grade my teacher said that

although we have free speech, one
cannot yell, "Fire!" in a crowded
theater.

If we can't yell fire, then I don't
sec why Mr. Farrakhan can make
and support racist statements that

are lies. In the book The Secret

Relationship between Blacks and fews

written by Farrakhan's senior aide.

Chalet Abdul Mohainmed, the
statement is made that the Jews
owned 75 percent of the slaves in

by Gappy Tpudeau

Letteps to the Editop

the antebellum South.

This statement is a severe distor-

tion of the truth. The fact that
Mohammed is referring to is that

75 percent of Jews in the South
did own slaves. However, since
Jews made up such a small part of
the population of the South, it is

safe to say that the majority of
slaves were not held by Jews.

I am a strong believer in the
First Amendment. However, I am
also a strong believer in the truth.

I cannot believe that people hide
their racism under the foundation
of our nation, the Bill of Rights. 1

am even more disgusted that our
University is tolerating it.

Myles D. Block
School of Management

sophomore

Admissions protest

cheered by UNLV
To the editor:

1 am writing this letter to con-
gratulate the students of the
University of Massachusetts at

Amherst for their victorious efforts

against the skyrocketing cost of
tuition.

Since 1988, the students of the
University of Nevada at Las Vegas
(UNLV) have faced similar outra-
geous increases. Although we did
battle through other means, the
results were the same. It took the
courage of one person to simply
say "no" to the proposed increas-
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es. Through the efforts of our stu-

dent government, we achieved the
first moratorium in our state's his-

tory.

As the student body president
and leader of the six-month- long
fight, my heart goes out to the stu-

dents who displayed their courage
and unwavering devotion to their

cause. Be proud of yourselves. . . I

certainly am.

Joel S. Kostman
Student Body President
University of Nevada,

Las Vegas

SGk senator says
work has just begun

In the battle of stopping tuition
and fee increases for next year, we,
the students of the University of
Massachusetts, have the toughest
road still ahead of us.

Now is the time for students to
band together to ensure that our
Legislature passes a measure that
gives us the proper state funding
to freeze tuition.

Students must register to vote,
whether it be in Amherst or their
own home towns.
We must vote for candidates

that support state funding of high-
er education. Without funding
from the state, UMass is in danger
of becoming a private institution
through tuition retention.

Jamie I). Rearse
Senator, Baker House
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Earls stresses education, common sense
By RODNEY POWELL

Collegian Staff

Although scheduled to speak on the struggles and
challenges of students of color in the field of science.

Dr. Julian Farls' lecture last Thursday was focused on
the struggles and challenges of all students of color.

Speaking in Bowker Auditorium as part of the
AI.ANA Lecture Series, F^rls expressed a strong belief

in the idea that "education is more than classrooms
and laboratories."

F^rls spoke on a wide range of topics dealing with
problems facing students of color, race relations and
Black History Month. He began by answering the ques-

tion of whether or not there should be a Black History

Month.
"We would not need a Black history month if

White people told the truth about history," F"arls said.

He continued by explaining that Blacks would not
need to celebrate any special group's history if the
truth had been told from the beginning. He also

explained that this did not mean Blacks should tear

down anyone else's contributions to history, but that

the complete truth must be told.

Throughout his presentation. Earls used a variety of

humorous anecdotes that kept the fairly small audi-

ence on their toes, laughing and interested in hearing

everything the eloquent and articulate speaker had to

say. His effective style of presentation had the Bowker
Auditorium sounding like it was holding a full house
rather than the handful of students that were actually

in attendance.

Earls' opinion on how students should deal with
each other was that they should "stop viewing each
other as the compyetition." He promoted the idea of

banding together to work toward a common goal. He
stated that "our success is not dependent on someone
else's failure." These statements pertained to students

in the classroom as well as people in society.

Earls opposed the idea of "neutrality," which he
defined as when people of color get into important,

policy-making positions and get comfortable, feeling

they should not address issues of race. He suggested

that "neutrality helps the oppressor and never the
victim," and that "silence encourages the tormentor
and never the tormented."
He believes people of color who attain these poli-

cy- making positions should use the position to "lift

up our people." Otherwise, Earls says, "they should

not get the position."

He also spoke about equality and double stan-

dards. "People of color have to be twice as good to

go one half as far up the socio-economic ladder,"

Earls said. He suggested that true equality of oppor-

tunity will come when we see mediocre people of

color in policy-making positions. "This nation will

not accept that," he said, "but mediocre White
males become president and vice president of the
United States." Earls said Blacks cannot let such
things make them distant; they just have to get bet-

ter. He also urged Blacks to remember that "not all

White folks are your enemies and not all people of

color are your friends."

Earls' speech was very inspirational and he was suc-

cessful in bringing his views across in an effective

manner. He had the full and complete attention of the

audience from the beginning and had no trouble in

keeping their attention throughout his presentation.

Unfortunately the audience was not as large as it

should have been. Those who did not attend missed
something special. Julian Earls
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Students speak out on Farrakhan's visit

"How do you feel about Farrakhan coming to speak at UMass?"

Eric Poulln
"UMass, although it claims to be a center of

diversity, does not always hold true with that

statement. Bringing Farrakhan here to speak

can only be perceived as a positive gesture."

GIGi Didoup
"I feel that it's a freedom of speech. I feel

those who don't agree with what he says

shouldn't bother showing up."

Dan Shea
•| think the school could find a better way

of spending $25,000. Farrakhan is to whites

what David Duke is to blacks. Hate is hate

regardless of color."

Matt
"The man has a right lo his opinion and I

respect that. After all, this is a free country. I

don't believe that the students of this University

who don't agree with his views should have to

pay for his visit. All in all, Farrakhan has a right

to speak his beliefs, and if it happens to be at

UMass, so it be.'

Tavfs Phillips
"He's a controversial figure but he has some-

thing to say. Those who don't want to hear

what he has to say shouldn't listen. Those who
are interested in what he has to say should

have the right to hear him."

Eric Sutton
"Whether you are in favor of Farrakhan or

not he definitely gets the attention of UMass
students. You have a large amount of the

African-American students that are antici-

pating his arrival. It all boils down to the

First Amendment: he has the right to preach

his views here at UMass or anywhere else."

Appearance, reality

aren't the same thing
Before I came to UMass, I was

overwhelmed by what seemed to

be a strong sense of solidarity

among Black students — particu-

larly the many protests that took

place after the initial Rodney King

verdict was passed down.
However, upon arrival 1 was con-

fronted by the obvious reality that

this "strong sense of solidarity"

was a fallacy. Even my family and
friends who came to visit me here

on campus have noticed this also.

There are certain things that I find

important to the survival of the

Black student that I would like to

address.

Roxanne Huddleston

First, I would like lo know why
is it so difficult for us to greet and
acknowledge each other's presence

on campus. Why is it a problem
lor us to say, "Hi," "hello," or even
"w'zup?" As a Black student on
campus, I feel it is vital for us to

acknowledge each other's pres-

ence. This alleviates the feeling of

isolation and helps you know you
are not alone in your quest to suc-

ceed in a predominantly White
environment.
Too many times I've passed a

brother or sister and instead of

speaking, they just look away, look

at the ground, or even better, pre-

tend I'm not there. In my opinion,

it is our nature to be cordial
towards each other and any time
we deviate from that we are disre-

specting a bond that is essential

for our progress in every aspect of

life.

Second, while I feel it is impor-

tant for us to identify with our
respective heritages, it is ironic

that in 1994 our people are still

plagued by this crisis. Whether
you are from Jamaica, Detroit,

Haiti or Belzoni, the fact of the
matter is we all hail from the same
continent. Instead of creating bar-

riers that cripple our struggle, we
should embrace diversity because

it is our strength. Simply stated,

"It's not where you from, it's

where you at." However, we put

more energy into concentrating on
our differences than what makes
us alike.

Finally, there are a few registered

student organizations on campus
that function for the purpose of

networking and providing support

systems that we need, and there

are many that exist for purposes
unknown. As students, it is our
responsibility to seek and find

these organizations that we pay for

and make them responsive to our
needs.

On the other hand, many of

these same RSOs operate in small

cliques and it is very easy to be
turned off. More importantly, if we
don't start bridging these gaps in

our community on campus and in

the Five College area, our numbers
will continue to decrease. Just look

around on campus.
So as we approach the end of the

end of the 29 days allotted for the

celebration of our history, let us
reflect on the essence of past
movements. Unity, unity will give

our struggle a type of strength in

spirit that will enable us to make
some REAL concrete progress.

Black students, we need to put

all of the pettiness and bull

behind us. Let us unite.

Roxanne Huddleston Is a UMass
student.
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Arts & Living
Dating double standards
He said: God is playing another cruet joke on us guys

By CUTTER GARCIA
Collegian Sun

Every once in a while, as He sits there in heaven
watching his erect monkeys find new and interesting

ways to defame Him here on earth, God gets mad and
decides to play some hugely belittling joke on us so

he can prove his eminence and embarrass us ail.

Some of the greatest Holy Ha-Ha's aimed at men
have come down in tfie forms of: the leisure suit,

receding hairlines, obstructed view seating in the

Boston Garden, jcxk itcfi, beautiful women who snub
you in nightclubs and probably the biggest laugh of

them all — premature ejaculation. Ha, ha, ha.

Now you'd think that after all of these punish-
ments He'd give us a break and start playing some of

these pranks on the opposite sex. Maybe cut us some
slack so we could try to regroup and counter the

attack. But just when things seemed to be about the

worst they could possibly get, when we were face

down in the gutter with a shoe on the back of our
collective necks, John Lennon had to go and open his

stupidly insect ile mouth and make that crack about
being more popular than Christ. And how did the

good Lord handle that one? He went and changed the

rules on dating.

It used to be that the rules were simple. Men were
men and the women loved them for being such. We
were strong, we were virile, we drank beer, smoked
cigars and never fvir stopped to ask for directions.

John Wayne and Lee Marvin were too busy kicking

ass to stop and smell the roses and even if they had
found a moment or two to do so, they most likely

would've just picked their teeth with the thorns.

Then when the late si.xties came something really

bizarre happened. .Alan Alda and Phil Donahue
showed up and changed our dating destinies. They
introduced sensitivity and the understanding of our
inner, child-like selves and just stood there and
smiled as they watched Woody Allen metaphorically

rip the spine out of Steve McQueen's back in order to

make a picture frame of it for his mom.
And who's left to pay the price for this sick joke?

We are. The generation X-ers. If you've ever won-
dered just how we got that cute little Sen'sweek cover

story nickname for ourselves 1 have a nagging suspi-

cion that it's in relation to one of the chromosomes
they ripped from us during those oh-so-enlightening

'70s.

Now women want so much more from us than we
were ever biologically meant to deliver. We are simple

folk, we men. We are hunters, therefore — we hunt.

We are no good at these ritualized forms of decorum
and angst so commonly associated with dating today.

In today's dating scene men are constantly walking

a tightrope stretched between the mountains of futili-

ty and aggravation. First we have to struggle with the

fear of rejection. In this society the man is responsible

for the impetus of invitation.

While women are always ready to jump on the

feminism bandwagon when it offers them some form
of convenience like equal pay, the right to vote and
the ability to wear pants, they don't mind claiming
their right to old fashioned femininity when it comes
to the hard stuff, like asking someone out on a date.

And while my confused colleague would argue that

women do ask men out on dates, let's talk averages.

What are the stats for that happening — maybe one
every 337? Keep swimming Em, eventually you'll

reach the surface.

I'hen we have to deal with the communication
problems. As far as a guy is concerned the definition

of the word date is easily understood as an appoint-

ment to meet socially (Webster himself was a man)
but had Mr. W. been a woman the description would
more likely read something to the effect of; date n. an
event which transpires bet\\'een a man and a woman in

which afterwards the man must sacrifice any and all of
his natural instincts by agreeing to sign away a piece of
his soul in order to keep the female peacefid while retain-

ing his scrotum.

We pay for the dates, we drive to the dates, we go
to silly places while on these dates, places like art gal-

leries, poetry readings, the ballet and the Ice Capades
just in the hopes that you'll be impressed enough to

want to sleep with us when it's all said and done. And
how are we most commonly rewarded for our trou-

bles? With a pat on the back and an invitation to go
through it all again the following weekend.
And I'm willing to bet that He's up there just laugh-

ing his omnipotent head off the whole time. Heh,
heh, heh.
Who knows why it is and when you stop to think

about it, who are we to ask? The way I figure it, when
it comes to the issue of

dating, men and women
are as different as night

and day and we're never

going to find the dusk
where the twain shall

meet to blend. Women
refuse to try and under-

stand men and men will

never be able to under-
stand women. In fact,

it's a lot like trying to

teach a pig to sing. It

just wastes your time
and frustrates the pig.

Now she'll try to tell

you that the real prob-

lem revolves around
romance and the death
of mystery in dating, but that isn't what this column
is about. Romance is a wonderful thing which should

be celebrated and cheered (after all, the world's great-

est romantics have always been men) but as usual

when it comes to beating a scapegoat for any social

dilemma existing today, the male is the most conve-

nient snot rag to blow on.

Acoustic stylings, country flair

to mark Uncle Tupelo concert
By ADAM GOULSTON

Collegian Staff

Country music is not high on the musical priori-

ty list of a northeastern college student. The hoot-

ing of Garth Brooks and Travis Tritt just doesn't do
much to a bunch of city kids. Uncle lupelo may be
inadvertently changing this.

Anodyne, the recent release by Midwestern alter-

native- country trio Uncle Tupelo, has the audaci-

ty to introduce the college-rock market to a musi-

cal style preferred hundreds of miles south and
west of here.

Hail the greater accessibility of country as Uncle
Tupelo comes to the Iron Horse in Northampton.
Jay Farrar and Jeff Tweedy aren't much for elabo-

rate design or dressing to impress but the music of

Uncle Tupelo is so ferociously scorched with punk
influences quelled by the structure and precision

of country, it easily accounts for their lack of phys-

ical presence.

Anodyne stands proudly as Uncle Tupelo's land-

mark album, where they finally and successfully

merge country with college rock. After two more

uptempoed and electric efforts. No Depression and

Still Feel Cone, the duo ventured into the studio for

the perhaps too sedate March 16-20, 1°92. It

received the least praise of their albu o date

and forced a repackaging of thei .ind on
Anodyne.

"Acuff Rose " "Anodyne," "Give Back the Key to

My Heart" are solidly grounded in country acoustic

strumming. "The Long Cut" and "Chickamauga"

accelerate into harder electric riffs. Most appealing

is the seeming legitimacy with which the

Belleville, 111., native express their views.

Two years ago. Uncle Tupelo was mismatched

opening for college sweethearts like Teenage
Fanclub, but 1994 finds them in appropriately

more mature settings like the Iron Horse. They are

smartly paired with opening act, Mammoth
recording artist Joe Henry, who owns an equally

country- based style. This is not to be missed.

Uncle Tupelo and foe Henry bring southern flair to

the Iron Horse in Northampton tomorrow at 7 p.m. for

an all ages show. Tickets are $10.50.

She said: Real-life romance is a scarce commodity
By EMILY MARINO

Collegian Staff

Dating. A difficult topic to discuss, mostly due to

the fact that it is so hard to define. 1 don't believe that

dating actually exists anymore, at least not on this

campus. Cosmic
romance is a thing of

the past, and we are left

with few options that

allow us to deal with
people who turn our
insides mushy and make
our hearts pound.

I am not, contrary to

tradition, going to blame
this lack of true romance
completely on men
(although if you check
out what he said, you
may disagree). The
women's movement
continues to redefine
the way in which men
and women think of

each other. Male friends of mine assert that many
men are afraid to approach women who come across

as being ambiguous, and that in many cases it seems
that they simply can't do anything right when it

comes to dealing with women.
Likewise, 1 know women who feel that while they

like to maintain their independence and seem emo-

tionally strong in all personal relationships, these tac-

tics often scare men away, or keep them at an uncom-
fortable distance.

And then there's the problem of eliminating that

initial distance. While we all like to think that we
have a good grasp on convincing that special some-

one (and the rest of the world) that we are not slaves

to our emotions and could really care less if he or she

calls or displays even the slightest interest in us, we
are all phonies, deep down.

I have observed a few ways in which the
pseudo-cool try to manifest their emotions in various

situations, and I conclude that romance is a

rarely-found treasure.

We can all think of couples we know who have
seemingly been together forever. I'm sure that most of

these relationships started out well enough, and that

the buds of romance were oh-so-close to blooming.

At one time, these people were ecstatic at the mere
thought of Mr. or Ms. X, the phone calls, the movie
dates, the strolls along North Pleasant Stree'; pr

around the common. Studying became an opportuni-

ty to spend quality time together instead of spending

empty hours at the library, and the dining commons
was transformed into a mystical dining experience as

they munched on bagel dogs together.

But then something usually changes, some cosmic
alignment shifts and the proverbial honeymoon ends.

Mr./Ms. X doesn't like the fact that sweetlips is talking

to the beautiful creature at the party that has been cast-

Turn to SHE SAID, page 7
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continued from page 6

ing hopeful glances all night. I'hone conversations are

either brief and tense or long and pointless. Eventually

"honey" turns into "ball and chain," and freedom
seems like a long way away. Then the break up occurs,

and both former members of the X party rave that they

are too young to be serious with one person, and that

they should date a variety of |)eople while in college.

Which leads to a whole other set of problems.

When you stop and think about how many sexually

willing and able young men and women there are on
campus, meeting people wouldn't seem like a problem.
However, (and I think what he said may have over-

looked this) there is a difference between meeting that

sexual dynamo and finding someone with whom you
can really relate, and who won't assume instantly that

you are envisioning wedding bells.

This is where my gingerbread theory comes into

play. Gingerbread people are those who can pretty

much hook up with anybody in whatever state

(drunken or sober) and be happy. Gingerbread people
are generic in a sense, their interaction with others

tends to end at a certain level (like after, "So, do you
like Pearl Jam? Oh my GOD, me too!" or "Veah, I'm

thinking about the five-year plan myself," or better

yet, "You're from where? 1 know someone from there!

Do you know so and so?").

Vague physical encounters that usually end when
the hangover sets in are all-too-common for the aver-

age gingerbread man/woman until next weekend,
when the next party kicks off and the bars fill up.

Gingerbread people have sober cookie-cutter (sorry

Garcia, no pun intended) relationships, too, that may
even last for weeks or months. Ihe underlying factor

remains, however, that the bond these people share
lacks the uniqueness that each individual brings to

the relationship — they could just as easily find
another gingerbread person the next day and pick up
pretty much where the last cookie left off.

Now assorted bakery cookies, on the other hand,
are looking for something different — something that

will indicate to Iheni that there is something remote-
ly spiritual about our peers that separates humans
from other life forms. Rach assorted bakery cookie is

different, with a completely individual flavor.

Not just anyone can truly appreciate these tasty

treats. Finding them usually requires a special trip to

just the right bakery (timing is everything), it typical-

ly takes longer to eat them, and you've really got to

understand what the realm of assorted bakery cookies

is about in order to savor and enjoy the one you final-

ly sink your teeth into.

With all this said, I will leave you to ponder the
whole dating thing. If you read what he said you'll

realize that there are, indeed, many different ways to

perceive the world of hormones and emotion, lust

and love.

My point is that somewhere, wrapped nicely in a

bakery box, tied with string is the epitome of a bal-

ance of these things which inspire us to get to know
other people in the first place.

Daily Crossword
HMkyTraliMfelniJifli

By GapyLfltoii

ACROSS
Trains for a
fight

— Lisa

Big birds

Vicuna's
cousin
NVC 5

5th and 7th

Top notch
Crane (or

a view
Obnomous
Jeweler's
magnifier
AAA
Suggestion
Fancy fastener
— of living

Yoo-hoo!
Sinbad's bird

Oo-g«tt»r
Org. lor G.t.s

Turkish title

PI of SASE
Sounds in the
night

Eye pan
Famed Dodger
Unsightly
Says "Nor
— Luthor
Suparman
villain

Bothersome
bora

71 Anglo-Saxon
kingdom

DOWN
1 Temp, paper
currency

2 Ringo's
colleague

3 Reading desk
4 Puz2le of a

sort

5 Slumbered
6 — overboard
7 Excessive
construction

8 Delicious

drink

9 Inquiring

reporter

10 Busybodiea
have big ones

11 Harmonica
1 2 Nol yet

payable
13 Run down
18 Certain

textbooks
24 — but the

brave..."

25 Press for

payment
27 Foray

28 Folklore

hend
29 Do a

pull-up

32 Meal starter

34 Latye land
mass

36 Navigator's
instrument

37 Nobelisl
Wiesel

38 -Auld Lang —
41 Bed of coal

44 Asner and
Hams

48 Footracers
50 on balance
51 Largo scarf

53 Ibsen's Gabler
54 Chuckle
55 Certain peers
57 M- Descartes
60 French kings
61 Overfeed
64 Luau dish

65 LBJ's state
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Cast la's

protection
Formerly
called

Residue
Fellow

passenger
Gang or mob
follower

Shade tree

Comes close
Osaka Ooy city

Watergate
mystery man
Verve
Bond film:

1962
Cr^me de la

crAme
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Italian wina
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Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR RENT

"Sorry, Bobby, but you know Ihe rule -

swimming for a week after eating."

Your Horoscope
ByJlMtOIXM

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Hamburger
Hot n' Spicy Chicken

BASICS LUNCH
Oat Burgers

Hot n' Spicy Chicken

DINNER
Cajun Catfish, Fried

Steak, Baked Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Cajun Catfish, Fried

Steak, Baked Chicken

Today's Stan

Night Editor Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor Brian Gormley

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor lames Canley

Production ^^^^ f^''*""

Sean Ramsey

ARIIS (Mjrrh 2\ April I9l: Ijik.ny

ihmKi. nvrr with <in rafoilivr could

give you v«lu.tblp anvwpr* You moM
becomp more ob|e(tivf> dboul wmfonp
who hiH become an irriuni loved
unff ^lv^ you tresh inti^hu rPK<iidtn(!

itn old problpm

TAURUS 'April 20 May ?0i Folltm

yrxir miuilion in tkimrtiK m,i!tprs V(Xi

Cfi'i MvP morvpy by t^sVin^ c^rf ol ihmKi

ymtiseU. Vou will p^lorm well tn mi
pm f fpLilpd iiclivilip).

CiMINI (May ?1 lune ?0i Do 4II

voii (4n 10 win whjl you wflnl. Hpip
(ooip* trom tl \tirpriMni> %0\ir( p

kpjtf.»nyp your ichpdulp )o ictomftKi

(J.«p olhpfi. jnd Irjvp (omr limp lor Km
A ronurKP t% ju*l bpjtinnirtg.

CANCER (lunp ^1 July 72): Vout
(lopulanry t* on lf*P ri*p Cood mrtnnpr\

will win yo4i lf>P 4i(p<lion ol wimponp
(IiHkuIi 10 plpaip Rpmpmbpt, you r>p«l

jll ihp support yo«i f »n )ie%

IfO (My a Auft. il\ P^V "O AHvn
lion to okjpr irnlividiijli mIw ihtnh ihpv

hjvp All thp jnswprt Npw \Mrts ^rp

lavorpd Rpjii/p t| ts looli^h to roniimip

<|p»lriKlivp hjbit» - fpplatp ihpm w.ih

hp.dlhy npv* rinp4

VIRCO 'Aujt i\ Sppt ?2) A K»p.tt

liiiy 10 pr^U-'KP '" H'OUp •KlivitrPS I PfxJ

your tppfiiil (<ilpnts. rtppdjMy it nu
manfy n involved Dijioitipd Itpfuvtor i»

<* bi^ f>\in, w lor^ as y<iu do not Mi loci

•.till

LIIRA iSppl. 2] OtI 7i) Your
d^prMLi <illr<» t% new Hiend» ,>rKJ Mppon-
r»v Promote your idfas with (Ijir. A
lonn duliirwe reunion rould be oppor

lune You bpnplil Iwth phy»i(jlly and
mrnully trom J rbdrt^p m lilPMyIp

SCORPIO (Oct 21 Nov 21) Bp
( .iTiul not lo miikp d bi)( prudurhon oul

III MmWhmy you ovprhpjr Wb^l dpvpl

ops npit will dicMlP you be*t tourtp ol

.Khun Consult pupprlt bplorp si>tnint(

ronitat Is.

SAGITTARIUS 'Nov 22 Opc 21);

Be open minded about rhjnKP^, others

will .idmirp yo»ir Mpnibilily Slay tn tooth
with triprHJs who Kivp hplppd you m the

fust Ihpy could do so aM^mt (utiivalp

your wnlinjt or public speakinR \kiH\.

CAPRICORN (Dec i2 Mrt 191: U^
yoiif ofH.ini/4lional Ulpnls lo help ibp

disddvanlagPtJ I^klmK j sprc lal pro

t«l whK ronlKlpTHP MrftP ts in syn^w
ihy wilh yoiJf lon|{ IPim ^Oiltt

AQUARIUS (Mn 20 Feb IB)

BiiLtnrp work with pUy. Pjtipncp and
t.iiih will spp you ihroiitth somp dillirult

tin^rKial iimpv, Practicp sm*tl pconom
Ks Oo not blow .1 lusp il ftjmarscp dops

r>(* jjo yosif w.iy!

PISCES <fcb I") M.nth 20): Slay

ii[)bp>it wbf^ you pneoiinlPf unpippflpd

roddblotks. Old Iripods will romp lo

your rpHitP Br morp paiipni with hinh

p* lips, spp thmns tfom Ihpif point ot

iipvs M.tp (Mil pl.tns wilh Iffvpd unps

Quote of the Day

"No sane person could survive m this world
without going crazy."

—Ursula LeGuin

Always wanttd lo laam karat*?

NE Collegitate Karaie Club

Shotoksn men and women all levels

Tai>ghi by UMsss Karate instructors

M, T. Th 4-6oni

F 6-8prTi Totmen 101

Call Brian 549-7609 or come watch!

Eurohouaa Party VM
Fndav M«fch 4 1994 9pm lam
Student Union BaHroom

S5/person ai Tix

Five Collages European Ctub

OpanRuah
lots Gamma Upsilon

Feb 22 23 24 7-9pm

Come check us out'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention all univaraJty woman:
Tn Sigrna open fusfi

Wednesday 8 1 pm 90? 1 Metrose mght

Thursday 5 306pm dinner

Come arid check i1 Oul. by you'selt or brmg

a friend

387 Nonh Pleasant Si Call 549-3811 lor

more 'nfo or for a ride

Hiftory Honor Sociaty is now accepting

appitcations Need 1 2 history credits. 3 i

m history 3 OGPA overall FormsdueMarch
6 Info and lorms in history oHice 6th Boor

0* Herte*

Intarnational Sludantt Aaaociatlon

Presents Dance Parly

Feb 25 at 9 00pm 1 00am
10th floor at Campus Center

Cash ber

S3 before 10 00. t4 after

LmK caH at OU All the untversiiy men
break away from the DC artd come dme
with the duck Tonight at 5 00 pm Call

B'endon at 549 3831 for mlp or a "de

UMata Cradit UnMn has car personal,

and coniputer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student UmoinButtding 545-

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

1R83 Audi Coupe
Perfect cond>t»o«

Very reliable

S3000 or B/0

549 4939

Dodge Omn4 1965 Automatic S500/60
58')G?4B

Hyundai Eical

B9 mint condiion

GfSv 12900

S46 5!>4 7

DEUCIOUS DEUVERICS

T?>a funoaat ataff 'n the vaMey reminds

/OU 10 gel your cookie cards Mtser cards

cost $5 and save you 16 at your door Club

cards 4 S35 save you S9 at your door Ask

when you call'

The best coo*"Bs m the vatley for $4

Milk and Ben end Jerry » too'

Just call 549-6494 ask for the Cookie Man

Cape Cod-

Group summer remels

Waterfront houses

Falmouth area 508-4; 7^000

Fridge rental! 253 9742 Free delivery

FOR SALE

Fridge

Oorm-sized. attracfve wood-gram finish,

compact yet spacious freefer. great for

beer S50 can be delrverad CaH Adam
eveoif>gs 585-93B8

Kenwood Stereo CDplayer, double tape

Brand new' Call 546 2902 S600 or BO

Madntoah computer tor sale Complete

system including pnnie' only $500 Call

Chfis at 1 -600-289 5665

Mountain bilte 20* frame f xceNent con

dnion S250/BQ 5a5-0?48

fCsforaala/rent SianmgOSSOO orS2/

day VaWala ler.tal^ 586 7405

HELP WANTED

\ Fisheries

Many earn J?000*/mo m canneries or

$3000-$6000«/mo on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room and board

and transportation Mo expenence r>eces-

sary' For more information cell i 206 545
4155exlA500l

Amherst Lafeure Servfcea seeks work

study students lor phone receptior and

general clerical work 10 20hrs/wk S5 27/

hr Call laurel at 256-4065

Cnilae eNpe Hinng- Earn up to S2.000*/

mo on cruise ships lor lantf tour compa-

nies World iravel SurrvTier 8t full time

employment available Noeip necessary

FonnfoCail 1 206*34 0468 e.t C5001

International employment. Make up to

I2000-$4000*/mo teaching base con-

versational English r> Japen. Taiwan, or S

Korea r4o leacfiir>g bacfcround or Asian

languages required For mfo call 206-632

l146entJ5001

ModelaM/F for Spnng 94 figure dass
(TR2-4 30), Holyloke C C Aft Dept

inqumes/aopotntments caH Ted Fornas

538 7000 e.t 492(MRiani

lie

Friday. Saturday. Sunday mormngs
Fill in as needed S7 BVhr
Cell 546 0666

Pottal Jobe AvailaWel

Many positions Greet benefits Cell 800-

4364365 exx P 3306

flecreetionel theraptat/speciaiisi

(half time 20 hours Meek) Work with

emotionally disturbed adolescents tiipe-

nence w/!popu>ation andXAHO standards

helpful Responsibddies mcluda involve

rneni m treatment and activities planning

Send resume and cover letter to Jennifer

Smith, Tri-Couniy Vouth Programs, 370

Riverside Dr . Northampton, MA 01060

INSTRUCTION

Univeratty bartending

Learn 200* drmks. pouring lechntques and

more I Certification al a fraction of the cosi

Free info session et Lord Jeffrey inn

(Amherst Common) or ca> 1 -800-U-CAN-

MIX

LOST

Lost camera m green case Sunday 2/i 3

Please call 546 2305 RewardS

U. lean bootwas taken during a pany last

semester from the house neer Atkms
farms PiMSO'.rflll ?f.7 5316

MUSICIANS

Happy 22nd Michetle Bayiiss > We H have

lo celebrate- when I'm finally legal'

Love. Jane

Heyyoul
Sittir>g in the Whitrrwe snackbar on Tues

day You're latiandbionde i m tall too, but

I'm shy Please 'espoTKf here

WOE NEEDED

Ntw Yerll CItv lor n«ari W>ll p6y rnoni>v

andbftngfood Thi$wee*e<id Kirsl8n253-

VV

ROOMMATE WANTED

On* p«r«on lor la'ge loon < S UO DO

CHI 666- '6M

I t«fTtf)c apartmeni Own foorn

J260 month ?4 7 6031

SERVICES

The tin-ie ws% ^verdav Help lo make a

ch«r)9a fT andPT 781 ?8B0

nftfiMl* dafwan winladit
Jotn Ahlhony'4 team
in CN.MA.NY and NJ

Earn over S1 .000 p«r week'

Opening avarlable for our new club near

Bo»tOn I eO&356050?

Ora«t Sufranar oppoftunHv .fewtth co
ed resrdentiat orr^p seeks counselors and

specialists Capital camps, located in the

beautiful Catoctin Mountains, one hour

from Washington DC u- s tennis, water

sports, arts, video gvninastcs radio, pho
tography outdoor »dventi>ro field spots,

andmuchmore If youaremttwchalienges

and excitement of workmg with campers
•n grades 3 10 We want you on our (earn

Good salaries and great fun i Our directors

will be on campus on March 8 at the camp
fair for more inforrriation and an appoint

mem can i WO 763 1?4')

QfMka antf Chibt

Earn t5Ot?50 for yourself

Plus up to 1600 for your cluBi This

fundrarsftr costs nothtng and lasts one
week Call now and receive a free 9itt

Qultaft

Beginner advanced

^nve studied with innovative guitarists

Call Peter ;5668<e

Oulleriat wanted for eciectc band, ?56
Rm

PERSONALS

Doymhavequeetlona MiC'ui your ighis'

Do you ttiink your civil rrghts have been

violated' Find outi Contact Ihe Student

Legal Services Office. 92? Campus Ceo-

ler 545 1995

EdMnt * DMkM* publishing

High resofuTton laier prmtouts of theses,

papers. boofrs Oooebvpubiishad scholar

Michael. 585-9516

PvocOHCeop
Save money • stay warm Jo«n the oil

coop CSHRC, 428 Student Union or call

5450665

SPRING BREAK

Sprint braekll Done l>y professionals

Don t lak e chances witti fly by night orga-

nifalionsi ' Guaranteed Spnng tyeak

Panama City ti39 or l?39 w/trans

South Padti t? 1 9 ot 1379 w/lians

Cancun J469
Key Wast i? 79

Daytona H 09 or 1209 w/ nans

CatI Jon or Matt at 549 1/49

TRAVEL

Mmmura Travel

Spend Spring Break

Camping Miking White Water Ratt-ng or

ScutM Oivmg in Casta ftica or Beliie Orga-

niie a srr^l group and go for free

Call 800-5396642

auatamela Study espanoi/cuHuie

nomesiay6i2«90947i

Scuke Wve Kay Largo Spring Sreall

Earn 2 credit! Mfr-iing y:'.ni «i 7Dm

Bm?1?Heoei h. ir> I i-.-i «i i. ?82-

0977
^ _^

Sprlnfll Cancun South Padre Bahamas

Unoeatabie pricesi' Call ' 900 734 4800

TUITION AND FEES

EduaaMonal tanim with S(jA and admn
istralion on thuisdey February 24 1994

4 00 5 00inCapeCodiour^ mfo SCERA

50355

Happ* Wrthdn Ed««
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Second half streak
buries St. Joseph's

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collefiian Slal't

Yet again. No 1 1 Massachusetts made the home-
town tans in the William D. Mullins Center await the

final shot. Linlike in past games, the decision of the

game did not hang in the balance, only the score.

Donta Bright recorded a double-double, including

eight points in the first six minutes of the second half,

9S the Minutemen (22-5, 12-1 .Atlantic 10) buried A-10
foe St. Joseph's (11-13, 3-11 .\-\0) last night 99-73,

avenging last week's loss in Philadelphia to the Hawks.
The Mullins Center crowd, with the outcome already

determined, stood in anticipation of the Minutemen
surpassing the century mark for the first time all sea-

son, but as the waning seconds ticked off the clock,

Massachusetts faithful had to wait another day.

Bright led five Minutemen in double figures with
18 points and 10 rebounds; juniors Mike Williams (16

points, nine in the second half), l")erek Kellogg (IS

points, all on three-pointers) and Lou Roe (14 points,

10 rebounds), along with freshman Edgar Padilla (13

points, 8-9 from the free throw line) rounded out the

quintet.

With 16;24 left to go in the contest and only up by
five points, Massachusetts outscored the Hawks 24-4

to take an insurmountable 70-45 lead, putting to rest

any ideas that another upset would occur.

"Because we lost down there, we wanted to come out

tonight and show who is the better team," Bright said.

"We matched their intensity [in the first half] and then
we took it to another level. Ihat shook 'em up."

.After shooting 43 percent from the floor in the first

half, the Hawks found little success from the field in

the second as the Massachusetts defense clamped
down, allowing St. Joe's to only hit 10 of 30 attempts.

At the same time, the Minuteman offense began to

click. Bright started the second half with two jumpers
which sandwiched fwo Hawk forward Carlin Warley

ARAM COMItAN , COUtCIAN

Sophomore Rigoberto Nunez scored six points and
snared two rebounds in 14 minutes of action last night in

Massachusetts' victory over A-10 foe St. Joseph's.

St Joseph's

Massachusetts
78
89

ST. JOSEPH'S: Townsend 3-7 1-4 7, DomanI 8-13 2-

2 20, Wartey 3-12 11-13 17, Connor 3-8 3-8 9, Curry 1-

4 2-2 5. Myers 0-3 3-4 3, Compton 1-3 0-0 3, Johnson
3-7 0-0 6, DiMascio 1-3 1-2 3. Totals 23-60 23-35 73.

MASSACHUSETTS: Dingle 4-9 0-1 8, Bright 8-1 3 2-3

18, Ro« 5-11 4-5 14, Williams 6-14 2-2 16, Kellogg 5-9
0-0 1 5, Germain 0-0 0-0 0, Berry 0-0 0-0 0, Padilla 2-5

8-9 1 3, Camby 1 -3 0-0 2, Travlsjo 1 -4 0-0 2, Meyer 0-0
3-4 3, Cottrell 1-3 0-0 2, Nunez 3-5 0-0 6. Totals 36-76
19-24 99.

3-Polnt goals: St. loseph's 4-10 (Domani 2-4, Curry
1-2, Compton 1-2, Meyers 0-2), Massachusetts 8-19
(Kellogg 5-9, Williams 2-4, Padilla 1-3, Bright 0-1,

Travisjo 0-2). Fouled out: |ohn$on. Roe. Rebounds: St
loseph's 39 (Warley 1 3), Massachusetts 45 (Bright, Roe
10). Assists: St. Joseph's 10 (Myers 4), Massachusetts 21
(Padilla 5).Technlcals: lohnson, Massachusetts t>ench.

Player of

the Game

Donta Bright

Massachusetts

Bright was again the man that started it all for

Massachusetts as he scored eight points in the
Minuteman run early in the second half, helping bury St.

loseph's Tuesday night. He finished with a double-dou-
ble (18 points, 10 rebounds) and was one of five

Minutemen In double figures In scoring; Bright didn't

succumb to his eariy season traveling problenis either —
no turnovers in the victory over the Hawks.

Did you reall

Coming off tl

St. loe's last

they were I

a 30-5 sec

loseph's a|f|F^end a message I

next oppoiltetil, icjmorrow night at McConi(
Philadeljjiia whw^Uie Minutemen have ne^^

Ever.

SPORTS NOTICE

Tickais for the man's basketball gome ogolnil
Duqueine Morch 2 and Friday night's lioekey game ver-

lut HIT will be handed out starting ol 7 a.m. tomorrow
morning ol tha Curry Hicks Coge. If any lines form befote
then, tickets will b« liondad out vio o lottery system
Students must hove on I.D ond an activity cord.

free throws, giving Massachusetts a 42-35 advantage.
I'he seven-point bulge for the Minutemen would

only be sliced one more time when a jumper by St.

Joe's Omitri Domani (game-high 20 points) cut the
Massachusetts lead to 46-41. On the next series,

Padilla drove to the left block and drew a foul on
Hawk center Wilbur Johnson (six points, five

rebounds). Johnson was visibly unhappy with the
blocking call and let the officials know it; unfortu-

nately Johnson and the Hawks, they slapped him
with a technical.

After Padilla hit one of his two free throws, the bar-

rage began. On the ensuing inbounds play,
Massachusetts used jjerfect ball movement as forward
Dana Dingle (eight points, four rebounds) slid along
the baseline and found a cutting Roe in the paint

who jammed it home, giving the Minutemen a

seven-point lead once again. The Roe slam was the

beginning of the end for the Hawks as Griffin's club

would get no closer.

"The first 10 minutes of the [second] half they got a

lot of baskets in the lane, getting the ball to Lou Roe
and or off the offensive backboard," Griffin said. "It

became sort of a 'who controls the line of scrimmage'
kind of game and they controlled the game. That's

where the game was decided."

St. Joe's was able to withstand a Massachusetts
charge that gave the Minutemen a 21-10 lead imme-
diately out of the gates thanks to the play of reserve

guard Terrell Myers.

Despite going O-for-3 from the field, Myers
replaced starter Rap Curry, who had three turnovers

in the first three minutes, at the point and kept the

Hawks in the game. Myers was able to find Domani
and Johnson for key hoops during the St. Joe's come-
back in the first half.

Massachusetts travels to Philadelphia, the city

where the Minutemen received their last loss, tomor-
row night to battle No. 8 Temple in McGonigle Hall.

Massachusetts sent a message to St. loseph's early in the

there would be no upset again, as the Minutemen won 99-

MATl KAHN / COllEC(AN

second half last night in the William D. Mullins Center —
73.

First A-10 loss avenged in blowout win
By JEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

The servings were hot and plentiful last night at the

William D. Mullins Center as the Massachusetts
Minutemen served the St. Joseph's Hawks some
revenge pie in the form of a 99-73 shellacking.

UMass was shocked just one week prior at Alumni
Memorial Hall In Philadelphia when St. Joseph's
squeaked by the Minutemen 81-80 on a Kevin
Connors free throw with 00:2 seconds left.

But there would be none of that last night as UMass
ripped off a 30-5 run in a eight-minute span midway
through the second half. The run, which might be
better termed a marathon, stretched a five-point
UMass lead at 46- 41 with 16:24 to go to a 30-point
bulge at 76-46 with 8:40 left in the contest.

The huge run was orchestrated by a number of

things; tough, gritty defense, solid outside shooting,

and crisp ball movement. According to UMass' Donta
Bright, who pumped in a team-high 18 points and 10
rebounds, it was the intensity of the Minutemen
which got the Minutemen going.

"We came out and matched their intensity and
then we just took it to another level and that shook
them up," Bright said. The 6-foot-6 sophomore for-

ward appears to be taking his game to another level

right now; in his last two outings. Bright has com-
bined for 37 points and 17 rebounds. After sitting out

a year. Bright said there is a reason why his rust is

starting to wear off.

"1 feel comfortable now because I know how Coach
Calipari wants me to play," he said. And according
UMass Coach John Calipari, Bright is playing just the
way he wants him to.

"Donta Bright is just playing terrific basketball for

us right now," said Calipari.

After falling to St. Joseph's last week. Bright said the
Minutemen had something to prove to the Hawks.
"We wanted to come out today and show them

who was the better team," he said.

It looked as though UMass would prove that early

on as the Minutemen pressed and trapped their way
to a 16-5 lead a little over three minutes into the
game. Then the Mullins Center crowd started to

chant the classic, "It's all over," and indeed it did

appear that the Hawks could be done for.

However, the Hawks used a 16-3 mn to turn a 21-10
deficit into a 26-24 lead with 5:07 left in the first half.

Down 33-31 with 1:44 to go in the first half, UMass
used a 7-0 run to take a 38-33 lead at the half.

UMass guard Derek Kellogg (IS points, 5 treys) said

the offense finally began to run smoothly in the sec-

ond half.

"I think it's about time that our offense is starting

to come together a little bit," Kellogg said. "We got
the movement and the shooting like the Sweet
Sixteen team of a couple of years ago."

The Minutemen hoisted up 19 threes, burying eight
of them for a 42 percent efficiency. According to
Kellogg, the St. Joe's defense forced that.

"They were doing a lot of double teaming, packing
it in," he said. "Our guys in the post did a nice job
dishing it back out."

Calipari said that revenge was one thing not on his

mind.
"It [the game] wasn't about them [St. Joe's], it was

about us," Calipari said.

He should try telling that to St. Joseph's.

Minutewomen disappoint, just get by NU
By ANTHONY CUIDO

Collegian Staff

Sometimes you have to take a step back before you
can take two steps forward.

For the University of Massachusetts women's gym-
nastics team, the victory over Northeastern last

Saturday was just that — UMass won a tight victory

over NU in a very low- scoring meet.
The Minutewomen tallied a total score of 180.6,

with the Huskies right behind at 179.8. The UMass
score represents almost a nine-point drop-off from
the weekend before.

UMass Coach David Kuzara juggled with the line-

up, allowing Ruth Reeves, Angela Jent and Margaret

Furtado to compete in the all-around.

Kuzara held back the usual all-arounders Shaheda
Keels and freshmen Lianne Laing and Tara Swartz to

rest them and get everyone involved.

"We had to get everyone involved, to see where we
are. For later on in the season with injuries, we have
to get all the gymnasts action," Kuzara said.

Laing led the Minutewomen in the vault with a

9.475 with Jent getting a 9.275 as UMass scored a

combined 45.525 in the event.

Swartz won the bars with a 9.675; Erica Baum took
second with a 9.3. The Minutewomen picked up a

combined 45.9, well ahead of NU at 44.6.

"The scores were low, but we knew going in if we
hit all our sets, we were only looking at the 185

range," Kuzara said.

UMass scored especially low on the beam, combin-
ing for 42.9 points with NU getting 44.45. Laing
again led the Minutewomen, scoring an 8.8, with
NU's Robin Beeley taking the beam at 9.375.

Furtado, a senior, won the floor exercise in an
amazing performance — she was added to the floor

line-up when Keels was forced out with an injury and
recorded a 9.575. Furtado ended up leading UMass in

the all-around with a combined 36.450.
"Margaret was great, she's in such great shape. She

has done so much preparation," Kuzara said.

"We will never let that happen again. We are upset
about this score, it brings us down a notch, but we'll

be better off for it."

Men's gym drops meet to Temple, Army
By DAVID CLEESON

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team traveled to West Point this past Saturday and
dropped a tri- meet competition to Temple and
Army.
The Minutemen took the third and last position

with 263.85 total points, 3.35 behind second place
Army and 5.95 points behind the first place finisher

Temple.
UMass had a strong performance on parallel bars,

taking first place in the event, and managed a second
place finish in vaulting as well. However, in the
remaining four events the Minutemen came up short,

taking third place.

UMass Coach Roy Johnson said that the team
didn't have its "best day" but there were some high-

lights from the meet. Johnson pointed in particular
to the performance on the parallel bars, where
UMass took first place as a team with a score of
44.65.

"We've really been concentrating on parallel bars
and made some big improvements there," Johnson
said.

In addition, Minuteman gymnast Steven Goldman
captured first place in the event with the top score of
9.2 for individual honors.

"That's a big score," Johnson said. "[Goldman] won
it and then we won it as a team."

Other top finishers for the Minutemen include
freshman Ruslan Shupak, who captured second on
the floor exercise with 9.45, and senior Jason Braud,
who scored a 9.2 to earn second on the vault.

According to Johnson, one of the keys In their

defeat was pommel horse where the Minutemen

dropped three points to Temple and two points to
Army.
UMass stayed close to its competitors in the

remaining events, showing that with a little more
consistency, the Minutemen might be able to jump a
few points and capture higher finishes as they had
done in the previous two weeks.
UMass travels to Syracuse Feb. 26 for a meet against

a team that Johnson indicated he is confident his
team can compete with.

"We're looking forward to Syracuse," said Johnson.
"We have a shot at them."

Also rapidly approaching the Minutemen are the
ECAC Championships which they will host on March
12 at the Boyden Gymnastics Center. At the ECACs,
according to Johnson, any school in the east that
wants to go will clash in an attempt to win champi-
onship honors.

Throwers lead women's track in Last Chance
By CANOICE FLEMMING

Collegian Stdff

The University of Massachusetts women's track
team had some strong performances this past Friday
at the Last Chance Invitational at Brown University,
and many Minutewomen will be heading to the New
tnglands this weekend at the University of Rhode
Island.

UMass was strongest In the field events and the
relays. Christie Martin, Dhamana Shakespeare,
Stephanie Townson and Natalie landry all qualified for

New Englands in the 20 -pound weight while Natalie

Hart, Martin and Townson qualified In the shot put.

"The throwers had a field day," said Coach Julie

l^Frenlere. "They did a great job."

Martin Is close to qualifying for the ECACs; she

needs to hit 48ft and, according to l.aFrenlere, she is

not far off.

The distant medley relay team, consisting of Kerry
Aker in the 800, Erica Doyle in the 400, Jen Waeger in

the 12(X), and Kim Liljeblad in the mile, came in first

with a time of 12:14.8. That time was good enough to

qualify for the ECACs. Freshman Anya Forrest, who
has been sidelined for virtually the whole Indoor sea-

son, qualified for the ECACs in the 55m hurdles with
a time of 8.44.

"[Anya] Forrest had a great night," UFreniere said.

"She was laid out most of the season so this was a

really good comeback for her."

I'he Minutewomen also qualified for New Englands
in the 4x2, 4x4 and 4x8 relays. Kristin Diggs, who
needed a 10:20 to qualify for New Englands, ran a

time of 10:13.55 In the 3000m.

"It was do or die Friday night and she did a really
nice job, she was nice and smooth," LaFrenlere said.
Sophomore Megan O'Neill will participate in both

the pentathlon and the high jump at New Englands.
She needs just 196 points to qualify for ECACs. Janey
Meeks has qualified for New Englands in both the
triple jump and high jump, but because both events
will be held at the same time she will only participate
in the triple jump.
Other Minutewomen who will participate in New

Englands are Doyle in the 400m, Aker in the 800m,
Waeger in the lOOOm, Liljeblad in the mile, Katie
Greenia in the 50(K)m and Pasha Summers In the S5m
dash. Waeger is another Minutewoman who is close
to qualifying for ECACs. She Is about one one-hun-
dredth of a second off and should be able to qualify
this weekend.
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Coalition supports Farrakhan |

Tuition hike
discussion
set for today

By MONICA C. JOHNSON
Collegian Staff

The Black Agenda, a coalition composed of con-
cerned students of African Descent from the five-col

lege area, held a press conference announcing the
visit of The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan.

The press conference took place yesterday at the
New Africa House Library. The panel was composed
of four persons: Douglas Greer, a member of Phi Beta

Sigma; Minister Yusef Muhammad, the head of a

mosque in Springfield; Shomwa Shamapande, presi-

dent of the Black Student Union; and Angela
Bronner, a student at Amherst College.

Shomwa Shamapande read a statement that
announced why the Black Agenda, Phi Beta Sigma,
Graduate Student Senate, Ahora and a host of other

student organization and groups decided to bring up
The Honorable Louis Farrakhan. The statement also

addressed their support for Farrakhan and his

efforts.

"Our commitment to hear Minister Farrakhan and
any other so-called controversial leader stems from a

historical fact. This fact being that throughout the

history of Black people in this nation, America has

always wished to glorify the dead and persecute our
living leaders," said Shamapande.
The press conference which lasted 15 minutes gave

local newspapers such as the Amherst Gazette an
opportunity to ask questions. Because of the weather,

representatives from only a few papers were able to

attend.

Some reporters wondered if the negative portrayal

of Farrakhan would have an affect on him coming to

the University, and if safety was a problem.

Muhammad, representing the Nation of Islam in

Springfield, said he hopes that the media will not

CHKISIOPHEI) KACUSA/COILCCIAN

Minister Yusef Muhammed, Shomwa Shamapande and Angela Bronner, members of the five-college coalition The
Black Agenda, announced in a press conference yesterday the visit of The Honorable Louis Farrakhan to UMass.

present Minister Farrakhan as something he is not. "I

ask only that you report the truth," said Muhammad.
Muhammad said he also feels that the recent

reports on Farrakhan have not been truthful and have
not said much about his efforts.

Minister Louis Farrakhan, will speak at the University

of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center Wednesday, March
9, at 7:30 p.m. Sale of student tickets began yesterday

at the Fine Arts Center box office. Tickets for the general

public go on sale March I. Tickets are S7 for students,

$10 for the public. There is a limit of four tickets per

person.

Scandal continues
Soviets who spied for U,S, killed

By ROBERT BURNS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — At least two
Soviets who spied for the United
States were killed after being
exposed by the career CIA officer

who has been accused of selling

national security secrets, American
officials said Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the accused officer's

wife has been coop>erating with the
government since she was arrested

along with her husband on Monday,
according to one official, comment-
ing only on condition of anonymity.
The official would not say what

Maria del Rosario Casas Ames has
disclosed. But her cooperation could
be crucial to the government's effort

to learn how much damage she and
her husband, CIA operations officer

Aldrich H. Ames, might have done.

The Clinton administration seemed
determined not to allow the issue to

ruin relafions with Russian President

Boris Yeltsin. President Clinton said

the case involved a "very serious"

breach of security "because of issues

that 1 am not at this time at liberty to

discuss." But he cautioned against a

drastic change in U.S.-Russla relations.

"I do not think the facts of this

case at this time undermine in any
way shape or form the policy we
have followed the last year toward
President Yeltsin and his government
and the forces of change in Russia,"

Turn to SPIES, page 3

Candidates address
homophobia, racism

By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL
Collegian Staff

Candidates for President and Trustee

of the Student Government Association

spoke at the Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay
Alliance Infosocial last Tuesday.

Three people, George Hardy, Charles

Lenchner and Jamie Bearse, are run-
ning for the position of SGA President

on separate tickets. Joe Vozza and
Diego Figueroa are running together on
one ticket as president and trustee

respectfully. Mirran Raphaely and Al

Lizana are running together on another
ticket as president and trustee.

Each candidate had ten minutes to

speak and answer questions from the

audience. All of the candidates said

they felt that current tuition and fees

are too high and that tension and igno-

rance are excessive on this campus in

regards to ethnic and diverse communi-
ties.

When asked on how they expected
to combat homophobia and racism on
campus, the candidates suggested a

range of ideas from required diversity

courses to having various RSOs working
together to help educate and bring the
campus communities together.

Hardy said a mandatory course on
diverse groups for all freshmen should
be offered, because of the fact that
most people when coming to college

have had little contact with groups
other than their small high school
cliques. Hardy and Vozza said they felt

Turn to CANDIDATES, page 3

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts students can find

out what they can do to see that their tuition

and fees do not go up any more at panel and
discussion at the Cape Cod Lounge today from
4-5 p.m.
Chancellor David K. Scott, State Rep. Ellen

Story, Student Government Association
President David Nufiez and various other faculty

and staff will be at the panel being sponsored by

the SGA.
Matthew Pavesi, undergraduate student speak-

er, said the SGA will be counting on students to

lead the fight for an Increase in state funding for

the University system. He said the goal is to

convince state legislators to increase the budget

for the University by $23.8 million, or a seven

percent increase from last year's University bud-

get. Students will also be pushing to increase the

state financial aid pool to $100 million from
$67 million.

"Everyone who comes to the meeting will be

asked to help," Pavesi said. "We need students

to call their state representatives and senators.

We need students to call their parents, and we
need students to go and lobby our state legisla-

tors in Boston."

Pavesi said this campaign is being called the

"Save Our School" campaign. He said in the past

student activism has been successful. In 1990,

the UMass community lobbied against question

three on the gubernatorial ballot, a referendum

that would have rolled state taxes back to 1988

levels and won. Pavesi said the student's efforts

helped prevent a SO percent cut in the
University's state appropriation.

Pavesi said during the week of April 11-18,

the SGA will be providing buses and vans to

take students to Boston to speak with state legis-

lators in person about their concerns over
tuition and fees. He also said beginning
Tuesday, March 1, the SGA will be inviting stu-

dents to come up to the SGA office and make
phone calls to their representatives in their dis-

tricts.

"We have a list of all the students by their leg-

islative district," Pavesi said. "Students don't

have to know who their reps and senators are

before they call.

Also beginning March 1, the SGA will be reg-

istering students to vote in the Cape Cod
Lounge. He said students can register to vote

either in Amherst or in their home city or

town. If students want to vote in Amherst but

are already registered to vote somewhere else,

they can change their registration to Amherst,

Pavesi said.

Students score in Shootout
Professors sink free throws; scholarships awarded

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff
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English professor )ohn Wideman, representing the

College of Humanities and Fine Arts, won one lucky

UMass student a $750 scholarship in the first-ever

"Great Academic Shootout."

The men's basketball team's blowout victory over St.

Joseph's last Tuesday featured another runaway victo-

ry at halftlme as School of Management professor

Dennis Hanno sunk four out of five free throws to win
a $1,000 scholarship for senior accounting major Matt
Borden in the first-ever "Great Academic Shootout."

The event featured professors from six different

schools within the University shooting free throws to

win a share of $4,500 in scholarship money for stu-

dents in their respective schools.

The names of the winning students, selected In

advance by the dean's of their schools, were opened
from sealed envelopes and read by Chancellor David
K. Scott.

Borden was very pleased with being awarded the

money.
"Professor Hanno did a great job. They picked me

and I'm very pleased and very thankful for that," said

Borden.
Scott contributed $1000 to the scholarship fund.

Dean of Students Jo-Anne Vanin contributed $500,
with an additional $500 coming from the deans of

Turn to SHOOTOUT, page 2

Icy weather a hassle for students
By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

The sight of collegiate flesh hitting Ice was again

visible on campus yesterday as cold weather and
snowfall made foot travel treacherous

after a brief taste of warmer weather.

The icy weather, which forced the

closing of the University at 3 p.m.
yesterday, has been a pain in the rear

for many students.

"I hate it because I fell over and
didn't particularly like It," said

Justin Santos, a first year turf man-
agement major.

"With the taste of spring. If was kind

of upsetting, but it's New England, so

what can you expect, " said Laura King,

a sophomore scxiiology major.

Students living off-campus also

reported being Inconvenienced by
the renewal of wintry conditions.

"It's horrible. It takes forever to get here. You have

to plan like thirty minutes ahead If you have an exam
or something," said junior economics major T.J.

McEvoy, a Northampton resident

I like to ski, so

I don't have too
many complaints.
Mother Nature
kind of took fall

away from us since

winter started in

October.
- Bart Zell

The number of students seeking medical attention

at tiealth Services because of Injuries sustained falling

on the ice tends to pick up as walkways and roads

become frozen.

This winter Health Services has handled an unusu-
ally high number of such cases, according to Leslie

Burke, a clerk in the Medical Records

Department of Health Services.

Many students take the cold and
icy weather In stride.

"I like to ski, so I don't have too
many complaints. Mother nature
kind of took fall away from us since

winter started in October," said Barl

Zell, a senior legal studies and sociol-

ogy major.

The cold and snowy weather has
affected UMass in other ways as well.

In addition to early campus closings,

this winter's high amount of precipi-

tation was blamed for leaks in the

roofs of the John Adams and
Washington Residence Halls eariier this semester.

Cold weather was also blamed for temperature
control malfunctions in several residence halls earlier

this semester. Heating systems in Coolldge, Thoreau,

Wheeler and Mary Lyon Residence Halls were all

affected by prolonged stretches of cold weather.

West analyzes race, democracy
By MONICA C. JOHNSON

Collegian Staff

According to Cornell West,
"White Supremacy is like a ser-

pent wrapped around the table on
which the declaration of indepen-

dence was signed, and 218 years

later white supremacy haunts the

experiment called Atnerica. Black

Americans are regarded as a prob-

lem people, rather than people
with problems."

On Tuesday night, February
22nd, there was a large turn out
in the Student Union Ballroom
to heat Cornell West, who gave
a profound philosophical analy-

sis Into "Race Matters."

Shomwa Shamapande, presi-

dent of the Black Student Union,
gave the opening address.

In an analysis that was both
philosophical, biological and

historical, West deemed para-
noia in democracy as the prob-

lem of race In the United States.

West called for a return to val-

ues, trust, morality and the quest

for truth.

He also called for a return to

the things that go beyond hedo-
nism and narcism, which are
root causes to erosion of our sys-

tem. "The elite must not have a

monopoly on the ideologies that

shape our society," West said.

West made the correlation
between poverty and crime say-

ing, "If someone thinks they are

not worth anything, they won't
think you are either or your
property, which thus leads to
crime and violence." He gave
astounding statistics on young
black men who are incarcerated,

on parole, and on probation.
He estimated that there are

100,000 incarcerated black men
nationwide. The working poor
and the criminals is a problem
that contributes to the relative

economic decline in the choco-
late cities, said West. "Society
has lost the art of public conver-

sation," thus lack of distrust of

one another is inevitable.

According to West, history has

pushed their backs against a wall

and life has knocked them to

their feet. Blacks have held great

strength in formulating resis-

tance, but we must continue,
because "resistance is impor-
tant." '

"We don't have optimism, but

we do have hope," West said,

"The world is prematurely ended
Black Freedom and struggle."

West concluded by saying,

"We must keep our eyes on the

prize.
"

NAIMAN VUUITIN/tOil K.IAN

Cornell West spoke on race and democracy in America to a large and attentive audience in the Student

Union Ballroom on Tuesday.
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Newspaper sues school over reporter ban * shootout
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By TRUDY TYNAN
AsstKuleti Press

VVlJJi SI'RINGFlll.n, Mass. — A newspaper is suing

to stop local schools from banning one of its

reporters trom school grounds.

Ihe tian was in retaliation for the rejx)rters failure

to warn ollicials of a lesbian group's plans to distrib-

ute leaflets and candy at an elementary school on
Valentine's I'ay, said West Springfield School
Committee Chairman Michael Bigda.

"She was in a position to stop it and she didn't,"

Bigda said Monday after the district sent a certified

letter to the reporter threatening her with arrest for

trespassing if she appeared in a school building. "She

was more interested in getting her story than in the

children.

"

The paper asked the Hampden Superior Court on
Tuesday to block the ban on the ground that it vio-

lates constitutional protections of press freedom. A

hearing was scheduled for March 2.

Four women claiming to be members of the
Northampton chapter of the Lesbian Avengers distrib-

uted leaflets and candy to youngsters for about IS

minutes Feb. 14 before leaving at the request of

school officials.

A telephone number listed in the pamphlet as

being a gay "hot line" actually was for a graphic sex

line. A spokeswoman for the group said later that it

had been listed by mistake and apologized. Angry
school officials and some parents at a school commit-
tee meeting Tuesday night blamed the newspaper, the

Union News. In an editorial in Wednesday's editions,

the newspaper said the reporter, Jeanette DeForge,

was given the assignment after the paper got a tip

about "fjossible" leafletting.

"It would have been improper for us to notify West
Springfield officials late on a Sunday night of a legal

event that might take place the next morning. To do
so would have made us participants."

continued trom page I

the participating schools.

"I was very pleased that the deans supported us and
that the students got their scholarships," said

event-organizer Kileen Stewart, assistant dean of stu-

dents.

"The long and the short of it is that six students got

scholarships that wouldn't have had them before-

hand."
Junior psychology major David Amsbary was

awarded $900 after psychology professor Keith

Rayner, representing the College of Social and
Behaviorial Sciences, hit two out of five free throws to

take second place.

Sophomore English major Devin Hague and junior

education major Valerie Lucien each won a $750
scholarship as English professor John Wideman, rep-

resenting the College of Humanities and Fine Arts,

and education professor George Urch, representing

the School of Education, respectively, tied for the

next two spots.

Senior hotel, restaurant and travel administration

major Scott M. Hartford and senior biology major

Oan S. Nguyen were each awarded a $550 scholarship

as HRTA professor Rodney Warnick, competing for

the College of Food and Natural resources, and math-

ematics and statistics professor Nate Whitaker, repre-

senting the College of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, tied for the final two places.

Correction
The photographs accompanying "Students

speak out on Farrakhan's visit" on yesterday's

Black Affairs page were taken by Steven

Pedulla. No credit was printed with the pho-

tographs.

The Collegian regrets the enor.
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^ Only minutes to UMASS,
shopping, and Rt. 91

The Secret to

Surviving College
Life Is Learning

To Read Between
The Lines

WHOLESALE

Wholesale Depot is the only place
you can get everything you need-
trom CD's to toothpaste^ munchies
to soda, computer supplies to rugs,

cereal to highlighters -at the
lowest wholesale prices/

CHECK IT OUT!
Special Student Introductory Period!

January 26th-February 28th
Everything you need at the lowest

wholesale prices during our
Special Student Introductory Period*

NO HASSLES. NO FEES.
*|ust show your valid student ID at (he register and start saving!

Check out'
our new

"Campus Corner'"
designed
especially
.for you!

Wholesale Depot is

conveniently located on
Route 9, the Mountain

Farms Mall, between the
Hampshire Mall and

Bread & Circus!

Regular Warehouse Hours:

Monday-Friday:
11AM -8:30PM

Saturday: 9AM - 8:30PM
Sunday: 12PM-5:OOPM

Special Hours For Business Members Only:

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9AM-11AM
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spies
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Clinton saiij.

The administration has asked the Russians to
defuse tension over the spy case by voluntarily

removing from Washington one or more of the
Russian intelligence officers connected to the
alleged 1985 recruitment of Ames and his wife,

Rosario.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole of
Kansas called the case "as damaging as any in

U.S. intelligence history." He said that at a min-
imum the Russians should "cease and condemn
efforts to penetrate American intelligence."

Dole also said a temporary freeze on U.S. aid

to Russia should be imposed until Clinton is sat-

isfied that the Kremlin is ending its espionage
against the United States.

In Moscow, officials played down the impor-
tance of the case and said It should not provoke
"excessive political emotions." Some said the
United States continues to spy on Russia.

Russia's Foreign Intelligence Service chief,

Yevgeny Primakov, told The Associated Press he
had never heard of Ames.
The Ameses were charged Tuesday with con-

spiracy to commit espionage, a charge that car-

ries a potential penalty of life in prison. The
couple are scheduled to appear at a hearing in

federal court in Alexandria, Va., on Friday.

The Justice Department accused Ames, 52,

and his wife, 41, of funneling U.S. national
security secrets to the Soviet Union and later

the Russian government in exchange for cash
payments totaling $1.5 million. The spy opera-

tion is alleged to have continued until the two
were arrested by FBI agents on Monda>'.

candidates
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the Housing Office needs to be reformed to benefit

the students on all levels.

When asked about homophobia in the Greek area,

Vozza, president of the Inter-Fraternal Council and
co-president of the Greek Area Government, said,

"Yes, there probably is a very strong homophobic
community in the Greek area," and that 'they will

need to be educated, just like rest of the campus."
He suggested that a course taught during freshmen

orientation could be used to accomplish this. Both
Vozza and Figueroa said they would not cater to the
Greek nor the Puerto Rican communities if elected.

Raphaely, the issues coordinator for Student Center
for Educational Research and Advocacy, and Lizana,

the current trustee, advocate a zero percent tuition

and fee increase, a larger pool of Tinancial aid for stu-

dents and domestic partnership aid for both homo-
sexual and heterosexual couples.

Lenchner, a fourth semester SGA senator and presi-

dent of the Radical Student Union, said he wants to

bring UMass back to a school for the working class.

Bearse, a SGA senator, said he wants an end to

ignorance on the campus in all asjjects of campus life.

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

Hillel set to celebrate Purim
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegian Staff

At sundown tonight, the Jewish holiday of

I'urim begins. The holiday, celebrating how Queen
Esther saved the Jews from destruction at the

hands of the evil Haman, is one of the most "rau-

cous" of the Jewish holidays, according to

University of Massachusetts Hillel Rabbi Saul

Perlmutter.

Perlmutter said the holiday is celebrated in many
ways. This is the traditional Jewish gift-giving hol-

iday, as opposed to Chanukah, which has devel-

oped due to its proximity to Christmas.

Jews give gifts to the poor and to their friends.

The gifts are often foodstuffs, and Hamantashen, a

fruit-filled cookie, is a tradition at this time.

Fhe final way of celebrating is a reading of the

Megillah, which Is the story of Esther. Jews often

go to the readings in costumes and bring noise-

makers to blot out Haman's name. It is a very fes-

tive holiday with drinking, noise, costumes and
parades.

UMass Hillel will be having a Megillah reading at

7 p.m. tonight at the Hillel House, with a party
afterward. It will be an evening of fun and enter-

tainment with costumes and food.

Hillel will also be staging a "very nearly annual-
ly" debate on the merits of Latkes, a potato pan-
cake served at Chanukah, and Hamantashen.

Barry Levy of the history department and
Shlomo Barnoon of the public health department
will be speaking for the Latke, and Jessica Korn of

the political science department and David
Bloome of the English department will speak for

the Hamantashen.
According to Perlmutter, the debate will be in

the mood of Purim and will be "fun, crazy, doing
spoofs, laughing, and having a good time."

The debate will be held at 12:45 p.m. on Sunday
Feb. 27 in the Hillel House. At noon the same day,

Hillel will be serving a brunch which will cost $3.
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Kids get the wrong message

Vanessa Amin

Open your eyes and take a look at what the media is

presenting to children. Have you ever thought about

what children see on television or in the movies?

Think back to when you were a child — what kinds of

toys did you play with? Which Disney movies or car-

toons were your favorite? When a child watches T.V.

or a Disney movie, the same fairytale storyline

appears, llie man is always the

hero who saves the beautiful

princess from distress. Do young
children pick up on the sexism in

children's culture? 1 believe so.

I recently thought back to when
1 was a child. I remember my
favorite toy was the famous Barbie

doll. If I had a chance to rename
this doll, I would call her "The
Stereotypical AU-American, Perfect Blonde Woman."
And let's not forget the handsome, muscular Ken
doll. You can't play with only Barbie — who is going
to be the hero? I remember that 1 used to role-play or

daydream that, one day, I would become that "per-

fect" Barbie Doll. Here comes the same question — do
you think that young children pick up on the sexism

in children's culture?

According to "The Smurfette Principle" by Katha
PoUitt, little girls learn to split their consciousness, filter-

ing their dreams and ambitions through boy characters

while admiring the clothes of the princess. I didn't know
until recently just how negative it was for me to have

compared myself to my Barbie doll. Look at Barbie's

measurements: 36-24-36. Hey, no one is perfect!

1 flipped through various channels on the televi-

sion on Saturday morning, focusing on children's car-

toons. What 1 found was astonishing. There were no
cartoons that had female characters as heroes. 1 guess

1 should be happy that some cartoons have any
female characters at all. Well, that's not good enough.
For example, in The Smurfs there is only one female in

that huge town — Smurfette.

Most of the cartoons that children love to watch all

have male characters. For instance, Garfield, Daffy

Duck, Porky Pig, Pink Panther, Tom and Jerry and.

/ remember wanting to be

a nurse. I didn't hope to

become a doctor because I

thought they were only men.

last but not least. Bugs Bunny. 1 remember 1 loved to

watch Wonder Woman — probably because I felt I

could relate to her more. What kind of message are

these cartoons giving to children? The message is that

women should be submissive and stay in the back-

ground. Men, however, are shown to be jxiwerful and
always end up being the hero.

^^_^^^,^_ In our society, men are portrayed

as active, adventurous, dominant,
and powerful. Women, on the
other hand, are viewed as sex

objects who are usually young,
beautiful, passive, dependent, and
often incompetent. When is this

ever going to change? Do you
remember what you wanted to be
when you grew up? I remember

wanting to be a nurse. I didn't hope to become a doctor

because I thought that they were only men. Women
were the nurses — everybody knew that. My friend's

niece wants to be a fireman, but her parents told her

that she could be a firewoman but not a fireman. The lit-

tle girl became very ujwet and asked, "What's the differ-

ence?"

Have you ever noticed that the most popular Disney

movies incorporate the same fairytale storyline? A beauti-

ful, yoimg princess needs the help of a handsome prince.

Such movies include Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Snow
White, and The Little Mermaid. But Beauty and The Beast

actually shows the movies are slowly but surely present-

ing a better image of women.
In Beauty and the Beast, the main female character

Belle ends up becoming the hero. The Beast needs

Belle's help in order to change back into a man.
However, there is a part in the movie where the Beast

saves ''elle from wild wolves. Well, at least we are

slowly moving into the right direction.

As soon as our society understands that the media
is, in fact, affecting the minds of our children, we can

hope for a change. Until then, 1 will tell my children

that men and women are created equal, but our soci-

ety just doesn't know it yet.

Vanessa Amin is the Collegian editor for women's issues.

What's going on? Anyone?

Jeff Crofts

This is what I'd call a typical (or maybe atypical) road

trip to Philadelphia. Do you want to come? Anyone?
10:20 a.m.: Rolled out of bed, suddenly realizing that

1 was getting picked up in 25 minutes to leave for the

UMass- St. Joseph's game. Will 1 be ready? Anyone?
10:30 a.m.: Turned on the television to see my

favorite television show of all time. Three's Company.

A classic episode in which Jack
Tripper and Larry Dallas were dat-

ing the same "chick." What a

great show. I think I'm going to

name my kid Tripper Crofts. Do
you like that? Anyone?

11:20 a.m.: While picking up
radio equipment at the Campus
Center I noticed that the arcade
has placed two classic video
games right next to each other.

There they were, Star Wars and Spy Hunter, the latest

in technology. The music to Spy Hunter alone makes
it a must play. Maybe these two games will lessen the

pathetic, eight-deep lines at Mortal Kombat II that

block the path to the concourse. I hojje so. What will

the CC have next, a row of Elevator Action, Burger

Time and Zaxxon? Anyone?
11:4S a.m.: I am still wondering why there is a huge

Montreal Expos insignia painted on an old barn on
Route 9. Who put it there and why? Anyone?

11:50 a.m.: Now at Subway, some lady in front of

me ordered a steak and cheese sub and they
microwaved the thing. Can you say "disappointed"?

I'll stick with my tuna sub, thank you, I don't need a

roll that resembles silly putty. What the hell is a

microwaved steak and cheese sub? She didn't order a

Steak-umm and cheese sub, did she? Anyone?
12:50 p.m.: Riding through Connecticut now, just

wondering exactly what town Tony Micelli keeps house

in. Did everyone love Samantha (Alyssa Milano)? Or
was it just me? Please say it wasn't. Anyone?

1:30 p.m.: )\is\ passed by a billboard for cigarettes in

which a lady proclaimed, "I switched to less tar!" Isn't

that comparable to saying, "1 no longer do cocaine, I

switched to pure crack!" Maybe that's a little dramat-

ic, but it is along the same lines. Less tar? What's
going on here? Anyone?

3.05 p.m.: Looking at our toll ticket, realized that it

would cost $13.90 to drive from one end of the

Pennsylvannia Turnpike to the other. Wow. Did you
know that? Anyone?

4:10 p.m.: Just passed by a run-down, but still open,

place simply called Motel. That's it. Nothing more. Its

billboard said it offers Cable/ESPN, and that rooms are

only $29.95. I really want to stay there. It reminded

me of the tents that Clark Griswold and his family

stayed at in the movie \>'acation. I wonder if Motel, like

those tents, has a charge for a Wildlife Fund? Right

down the street from Motel is The American Motel. I

wonder if that is where Hacksaw Jim Duggan stays

when he is Philly for a big card at The Spectrum. Does
anyone care about this like 1 do? Anyone?

4:30 p.m.: I cannot get those old video games out of

my head. Remember Dodge 'Em,

Warlords. QBert, Bezerk, Night Driver,

River Raid, Stampede and Froggerl

Anyone?
4:45 a.m.: Just realized that one

of my travelling compadres, Tim
Mahoney, knows the words to
every song ever recorded and
enjoys singing them, although he
sounds like Shaggy from the car-

toon Scooby Doo. Why is he doing
this to me? Anyone?

5:12 p.m.: There are two packies on the same street

with the names Sud's Beer Take Out and Cold Beer To
Go. Now is there any doubt as to what these stores

do? Nope. Although not creative, they are definitely

great names. Simply great. I wonder which does bet-

ter business. What's with these names? Anyone?
11:00 p.m.: Finally out of Hawk Hill with a loss on

our hands, we need something to eat. Definitely crav-

ing Friendly's, but don't have the time. Their service

is slow and awful; shouldn't it be renamed
UfiFriendly's? Anyone?

11:15 p.m.: Found a Mickey Dee's on the outskirts of

Philly. Big mistake. The bathrooms were awful. The
floors had that urine-coated shine and a scent that

could not be described as lemony. The door to the reg-

ular toilet was ripped off the hinges. The bathroom
alone is column material. As for the food, it was served

to us by the female counterparts to pro wrestlers

Earthquake and Typhoon and it only got worse. I felt

like the character Fudge in the Judy Blume book Tales

of a Fourth Grade Nothing when I bit into the turtle

shell-hard hamburger rolls. And the french fries were
soggier than the steak and cheese roll at Subway. Just a

terrible experience. What hapf)ened? Anyone?
12:30 a.m.: A radio station played the Dmzig song

"Mother" twice in 10 minutes. The same station. And
the dee jay said that Glenn Danzig, who resembles
Satan on steroids, is putting out a workout tape and is

writing a romance novel. What the hell is this world
coming to? Will someone please tell me? Anyone?

2:00 a.m.: Finally fell asleep. Why now? Anyone?
4:15 a.m.: Arrived home in North Amherst only to

realize that my space heater was off so my room
resembled an igloo. Who turned it off? Anyone?

feff Crafts is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion

Frat offends with rush poster

Sonia Paz

Did anyone happen to see a practically naked
woman in the Campus Center, near the barber shop
last Tuesday morning? 1 did! She was on a bright yel-

low poster that announced the fraternity rush of Zeta

Beta Tau. No, 1 am not exaggerating, she was practi-

cally naked, on a bed, covering
part of herself with what appeared
to be a pillow.

When 1 saw this poster, I was
not only shocked, but 1 was obvi-

ously offended. It was a blatant

display of sexism. Is this the only
way the brothers of Zeta Beta Tau
see women? Did they really think

that no one at UMass would
notice, or even better, did they
think no one would care?

Since 1 was a freshman, I have
seen many forms of "isms" here at

UMass. For example, 1 have seen all sorts of racism,

heterosexism, classism and separatism. In all these

cases there has been definite opposition to these

injustices. Sexism, on the other hand, isn't taken as

seriously.

When a woman walks down the street and a rude
comment is made towards her, it's okay. When a

woman is raped, there is always someone who tries to

justify the rape by blaming the victim. Or when a

sleazy poster is stapled to every wall in the Campus
Center, nobody says anything. I know it sounds
cliche, but women are not pieces of meat to be dis-

played in such a degrading fashion.

When I saw this poster it reminded me of some-
thing that I noticed when 1 lived on campus two
years ago. One of my friends from home gave me a

postcard with a picture of a man on it. All you could

see was his outline, yet just by looking at it you could

tell that he was naked. I didn't think anything of it,

so 1 hung it on my door among my collection of post-

cards and my memo board. Before long, every man
on my Hoor was in an outrage. They thought that the

picture was lewd and degrading. I promptly removed
it from public view.

Now, the funny thing was that all of these men had
pictures of practically naked women in their rooms
and on their doors. Huge posters of the Swedish biki-

ni team adorned the walls of every man on the floor.

VJhen a university such as

ours allows posters and
literature that show women
in such degrading poses,

you have to think about

what kind ofa message this

sends out to students.

It was okay for them to be surrounded by pictures of

practically naked women, spread-eagled on the hood
of a sports car, but my 3-by-5 picture of a dark sil-

houette was unacceptable and offensive.

Where does this double standard come from?
^,^_____^^ Looking at it with this small expe-

rience in mind, I have come to the

conclusion that if a sorority hung
up a rush poster with a picture of

some well-built, oi!ed-up beefcake

stud on it, someone somewhere
would find it offensive. Yet, Zeta

Beta Tau's rush poster was basical-

ly overlooked.

When a university such as ours

allows posters and literature that

show women in such degrading
poses, you have to think about
what kind of a message this sends

out to students. Is Zeta Beta Tau trying to say that

women are only useful in the bedroom? I did not
spend the all this time and money to attend the
University of Massachusetts to major in "Bedroom
Studies." Instead of overlooking or, worse yet, accept-

ing images that portray women only as sexual objects,

people must stop and think about the negative
images and the consequences that result from them.

In addition, this poster not only hurts women but

it may also prove to be harmful to the other fraterni-

ties on this campus. The majority of the fraternities

on this campus have tried to shed the negative image
associated with the Greek Area. For example, Sigma
Phi Epsilon raises money for the library. Delta
Upsllon raises money for the Jimmy Fund. In fact, all

the fraternities have sponsored blood drives and
sponsor community service projects during Greek
Week. Now, thanks to Zeta Beta Tau, all the work
these fraternities have accomplished to improve their

image may have been in vain.

Is Zeta Beta Tau so desperate to increase its mem-
bership that it has to turn to pornography in order to

do it? Didn't anyone think that this practically naked
woman with the come-hither look on her face might
upset someone? Who was the genius who thought up
this bright idea, Hugh Hefner?
Hey guys, get a clue! Your poster was offensive.

Sonia Paz is a Collegian staffmember.

Fighting tuition hikes

takes more than talk

To the editor:

I am writing in response to a let-

ter to the editor by Jamie Bearse

|"SGA senator says work has just

begun," Collegian, Feb. 23). As an
intern at SCERA (Student Center
for Education and Research
Advocacy) and fellow Student
Government Association senator, I

have worked tirelessly with a

whole team of students who have
dedicated themselves to the issue

of tuition and fees here at UMass
and I am outraged by Mr. Bearse's

audacity.

Although I agree with his state-

ments urging students to register

to vote and to band together to

ensure that our Legislature gives

us proper state funding, I am
offended by the fact that he has

yet to do so.

How can he encourage students

to join the bandwagon of a zero

percent tuition and fee hike and at

the same time not put in even five

by Garry Tnideau

IN FACT, YOU

RJ6HT? 0YA
Pf(}EST,PBFHAPe>?

I

A PRIB5T?
SUF^,HJHY

NOT?

Letters to the Editor

minutes of work on the issue? If

he's going to talk the talk, Jamie
should also walk the walk.

I think that it is no small coinci-

dence that Jamie is running for

SGA President against another
candidate, Mirran Raphaely, who
has been at the forefront of this

issue. Jamie should be ashamed of

himself for trying to take credit

for the work of so many students
who would have welcomed his

help. I'm surprised that Jamie
hasn't taken credit for the success

of the Eurohouse Party or the fall

of the Berlin Wall — things he
also could have been a part of, but
sadly was not.

I would like to encourage all

students, including Mr. Bearse, to

band together on this issue; come
on down to room 420 of the
Student Union. We need the help!

For some people, this is not a

campaign issue, but a real passion
that takes more to win than writ-

ing a 19-line letter to the
Collegian.

Steven Cohen
Senator, Grayson House

Organ music adds
excitement to games

To the editor:

When my friends and I attend-
ed the UMass-Holy Cross hcKkey
game a few weeks ago, we were
delighted to discover that UMass
now has an organist for the games.
After searching for the source of
the sounds, we found him perched
high atop the executive promon-
tory. Although the organist basi-
cally sucked, it was great to hear
that classic organ sound at the
game, a sound found at all the
great sports venues across the
globe.

Therefore, I object to the harsh
letter sent by Luke Goldstein
[Collegian, Feb. 22). The crowd
enjoyed the organist at the game;

they were clapping right along
with the music. However, 1 think
there is one fault to this great
addition to UMass hockey — the
organist isn't very good, and mis-

takes were aplenty.

Indeed, the irony of the whole
thing was that the fans clapped to

the organist's music, then booed
and hissed when he screwed up.
Also, the selection of tunes the
organist played were, at the very
least, limited. It seems that with
our prestigious music department
here at the University, we could
get someone who knew more
than "Swanee River" and "Here
We Go UMass, Here We Go (clap,

clap)."

The organ is a tradition at pro-

fessional hockey games, and to

hear it here at UMass makes the
games all-the-more exciting to

watch. It keeps the crowd involved
in the game, more so than
"Welcome to the Jungle" or
"Crazy Train" ever did.

So, Mr. Goldstein, If you really

enjoy watching hockey, you
shouldn't mind the organ, and if

you would rather listen to your
favorite tunes, bring a Walkman.
As for the organist, I have one bit

of advice. Practice. Listen to pro
games, get some sheet music, and
practice. Oh, I also have a request
I>o you know "No Quarter"? Nah,
forget it.

Justin M. Berthiaume
Landscape architecture

sophomore

How to gtt printed

Guidelines for letters are simple:

400 words or less, typed, with
your name, phone number, year
and ttuifor.

Guidelines columns are also
simple: unsolicited columns can-
not be printed. Please make
arrangements before you pour your
soul Into a long column.

Muslim-Croat
accord gives

hope for peace
By SNJEZANA VUKIC

Associated Press

ZAGREB, Croatia — Under growing diplomat-
ic pressure from the West, the military chiefs of
Bosnia's Muslim-led government and their sec-

ond-strongest foes, Bosnia's Croats, signed a

truce Wednesday.
Many truces in Bosnia have collapsed, but the

accord between the former allies against
Bosnia's Serbs is likely to gain strength from
diplomatic efforts to extend across Bosnia a

NATO-enforced truce in Sarajevo.

A new note of discord, however, emerged
between Russia and the West when Boris Yeltsin

lashed out at NATO for threatening air strikes

against Russia's traditional allies, the Serbs,
without asking Russia first.

The Russian president reiterated his proposal
for a summit between Russia, the United States,

France, Britain and Germany to "put an end to

the Yugoslav conflict." But the United States

and Germany were cool to the idea Wednesday,
indicating it was premature.

Foreign diplomats ccnsider an end to fighting
between Croats and government forces crucial

to an overall peace settlement.

The cease-fire, which takes effect at noon (2

a.m. EST) Friday, covers central Bosnia and
Mostar and other areas in the south where
Muslims and Croats have fought bitterly since

their alliance collapsed last April.

Amnesty awarded
Leaders ofRussian coup attempt pardoned

By LARRY RYCKMAN
Assot laled Press

MOSCOW — In its

first major action,
Russia's new parliament
took a swipe at President

Boris Yeltsin on
Wednesday by granting
amnesty to leaders of the

1991 Soviet coup and the

hard-liners who fought
him last fall.

Yeltsin, who disband-
ed the last parliament
just five months ago,
issued an angry state-

ment denouncing the
vote as a "dangerous
path which contradicts
the national interests."

';Regrettably, having
barely started its work.

the State Duma has
shown that it hasn't
drawn any lessons from
the bitter experience of

th Supreme Soviet," said

Vyacheslav Kostikov,
Yeltsin's press secretary.

The vote came one day
before Yeltsin was to
deliver his first, long-
delayed speech to parlia-

ment's powerful lower
chamber, the State Duma.

Reformers warned that

the amnesty could revive

the political unrest that

turned the streets of the

capital into a battle-
ground in October.

"This is the beginning
of a civil war in Russia,"

said Sergei Yushchenkov,
chairman of the parlia-

ment's defense conmiit-
tee. The Communists
and nationalists who
pushed the measure
through parliament
argued it would heal
Russia's political wounds,
not reopen them.
"This is a historic

moment: Feb. 23, 1994,

means an end to civil

war in Russia," said ultra-

nationalist Vladimir
Zhirinovsky. Later, at an
anti-Yeltsin rally near the
Kremlin, there was no
talk of reconciliation.
"Yeltsin is a murderer!"
the crowd of about 2,000
people chanted as a light

snow fell at sunset. "All

power to the Soviets!"
they shouted.

OPEN RUSH WY
All University Women Welcome.
Come See What We're All About

406 N. Pleasant St

February 22, 23, & 24
7-9 pm

For more information coll:

Jennifer 549-7148 • Danielle 549-4131

THE

Special Program Contrasting

Farrakhan

& his (nation of Islam) with

the Religion of AL ISLAM

Date: Tues. 3/1/94

Time: 7:30 PM
Place: Campus Center

Room: 168C
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UMASS NIGHT! '
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Evenj The Area's Biggest Dance Night l\j

Saturday
Comr Part>- wilh 600 ol v-our Clotrsi Frwndi!
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Ccflw Early loAvwtd tKf Line*!' Ow»p [VinUI!

Upcoming Events

Feb. 24 Ace Frehley

Feb 25 ^^^'^'^''"''"1^'^

SipoMhinl

March 4 EuTO Dancc Party

Hip Hop Party
March 1

1 Larger Than Life

Productions

March isJohnValby 18+

r
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Rt. 9 Hadlcy » 413-586-4463 « TIcketiwBter

Legcil Internships
Hvciilcible!!
The UMass Sludcnt Legal Services Ollkc is now accepting
applications for legal assistant internships next fall at the
SLSO at UMass. Interns work directly with clients and
attorneys, and gain valuable, practical ex|x:ricncc in a law
office. No prior experience is necessary; All UMass/Aniherst
students are encouraged to apply. For more information, and
for an application, contact the SLSO today!

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 8, 1994

^L

J=L

Student Legal
Services Office

545-1995

Eating Disorder
Programs •
Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For irxlivlduals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Oinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about sometxxjy with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 X233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Numlier posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.
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WHte for the
Arts & Living

Section.

You'll enjoy
fun times
with some
swell guys
and galsJ

1 13 Ctmpus Ceattr
545-1361

RUSSELL'

S

^' LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Bud Dry Bar Bottles
J^ $10.99 case
^^ (Quantity Discounts Available)

BUD "ICE" Bottles
$12.99 case

American Beer $7.29 cse

S^O»"" (10 cases or more)

Lions Head Pilsner Beer
$7.99 cse. bots.

BUD Lite 16oz. Cans
$3.99 6/pk

BUD 16oz. Bottles
$3.99 6/pk

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northani|)t()iVH()lyoke

584-4112*535-1888

Would you like

to be a teacher?
Franklin Pierce College offers Teacher Certification

Programs for College Graduates.

• Elementary Cotiflcation (K-«)
• Secondary Certification (7-12) In: Biology, English,

Frencli, Mathematics, Sodal Studies, Spanish
• Alt Ceitiflcabon (K-U)

a^ Rnandal Aid available

ar Housing available

OT New Hampshire CertlflcaHon

reciprocal with 29 states

OT Fleniblp scheduling

m Pre-admission counseling

S' No Application fee

Franklin Pierce College
New Hampahlrt

*- For Information call l-80O-86»-3223

WANTED
Advertising Account Executive

for the COLLEGIAN
to be successful in today's business
world, EXPERIENCE is a must!

We are looking for:

Ambitious, Responsible,
Organized & Motivated

with good communication skills.

Applications available at

The COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

Ocadlinc for completed applications
is Monday, 1-cbriiary 28, J 994
The C^ollcgian is an H.O.Iv
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MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.
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Court rematch

NOW - HELD ()VT:R THRU THl RS. MAR. 3

Curtain Daily 7:00 & 9:00

"CAN A Scaring social commentary also be

UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY? YES •• RUN TO SEE THIS MOVIE.
11, l^ s U^e ul!ifii;\t? muue about (tie Neu Yurk cult u( clais and caite

filU-red through 3 T^iri--^h-.r.-' ^ ^ r-nal ninflJei' eye."

*•••
A r...^. .'Suiier.gin; cint.iiatic treat, i Siting satire about parents

«nd ctiiioren. haies and haie-nots. right and ivrong and the

tiui line separating e»er>cne on the piaSet by only six degrees."

SlOO.iRD ChANNING VVllL S.SM'.f Donald Suthirund

6DEGRHSOf _
SEPARATIOf^

Academy Award Nominee "Best" Actress.

.An exuberant, intellectual delight, filed with sharp insights

and witty pleasures • a Tilm all to rare these days.

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

continued from page 8

Friday appears to be the day Big F,ast athletic direc-

tors will vote on the deal and cement the league. I'he

six non- football playing schools might jet, but this

doesn't help UMass, which wants to eventually play

IVl football.

Remember, this all started years ago when Penn
State decided to eschew its independence in football

for the Big Ten and subsequently leave the A- 10 in

basketball. Since then, a number of schools have left

for greener pastures.

finally talking about action on the court, Arkansas
appears solid at the No. 1 position for the second
straight week, which in this year is somewhat amaz-
ing. I'he SEC. Tournament will be tough and will

determine who comes out with a No. 1 seed in the

Southeast bracket. Don't bet against Nolan
Richardson's fiery team.

The Sporting News predicted the 64-team field in

last week's issue, and some of the No. 1 seeds may be
surprising. Purdue was the best team in the country,

according to Jim Sukup from Collegiate Basketball

News' computer rankings. The Boilermakers couldn't

even be first in the Big Ten, never mind the country.

Louisville, which was creamed by Temple last week-
end, was a No. 1 in the Southeast. Missouri was the

top team in the East, while defending champion
North Carolina was sent out West.

Massachusetts? A No. 4 in the East and a rematch
with Penn. Arkansas? A No. .3 in the F^st. Marquette,

struggling in the bottom of the Top 25, is a No. 2 seed

in the West. Computer geeks, get a life.

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

continued from page 8

going to be the case. I really honestly feel that we will

be fine."

For UMass, there are a couple of players who Calipari

points to as keys for this season's future: freshman cen-

ter Marcnis Camby and junior guard Mike Williams.

Camby played limited minutes against St. Joseph's

Tuesday night and sat out the previous game versus

West Virginia because of sinus problems. Calipari said

Camby's skills inside are going to be needed against

lemple tonight and then at George Washington on
Sunday afternoon.

As for Williams, Calipari said he liked what he saw

(16 points, four assists, three steals, no turnovers)

from the enigmatic shooting guard against St.

Joseph's on Tuesday and that Williams is going to

have to put the ball in the net in order for UMass to

be successful the rest of the year.

But before Calipari thinks about tournament-time,

the UMass coach said he knows what lurks in Philly

tonight.
"1 think for our team this is a great challenge. It's a

place where we've never won," Calipari said. "It's

going to be a tough environment, but we've been

there before.

"I don't think in any way you're going to have a

team that's afraid, or a coach that's afraid, or intimi-

dated. That's not going to happen."

The City of Brotherly Love?

Not this place. Not tonight, anyway.

Collegian Sports
Because Chris Farley caift always be there to tell you how It happened.

Norway
continued from page 8

This will be the last Olympics for both Jansen

and Blair. They will be missed.

Harding vs. Kerrigan: Considering every media
outlet from A Current Affair to Sesame Street has had
coverage of the Harding-Kerrigan incident, I'll

keep mine to a minimum.
First off, if the leg injury that Harding endured

in a fall had kept her from competing, I'd have
chalked it up to divine intervention.

Tonya Harding: from the Olympics to the big

house.

Tommy Moe: The 2.3-year-old American had
never won a World Cup race. But fortune smiled on
the Alaskan as he shocked the world to take the

gold in the downhill, almost 10 years to the date of

when Bill Johnson was the surprise downhill win-

ner in Sarajevo.

.Sports Illustrated called the U.S. skiers a "lead-foot-

ed snow plow brigade"... not Tommy Moe.
Things weren't quite as well for Giant Slalom

favorite Alberto Toniba who failed to finish yester-

day's race.

Comebacks: A quick question for Brian Boitano,

Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean, and Kalarina

Witt who are all attempting past-their-prime

comebacks: Does the name Jim Palmer mean any-

thing to you?
Ice Hockey: It appears in 1998 that the NHL

players will make their Olympic debut. Although

including professionals will improve the quality of

the play, and in effect create "dream teams" for sev-

eral nations, it will eliminate the enthusiasm of the

college players that were just happy to be there. In

effect there will never be another "Miracle on Ice."

Sports created to fill Olympic TV time:

Biathalon. Who invented this one? Cross

Country skiing and target practice? Sounds like

something from a Lite Beer commercial.

The Pat O'Brien show. Although technically not a

sport, this time slot would be better filled by an

hour of Dave Letterman's Mom.
Yes it's true. Former Family Ties star Tina Yothers

will play Harding in a made for TV movie.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

ATTENTION Funk never died- it just went to the bathroom.

FIRST TIME EVER!

IS & Over
v.< Allowed

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT mURT BIRTHVAy PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774

Sundays thru Wednesday Only • Starts at 5.00

Under 21 - $5 cover

Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

$2 Cover for the

Month of February
Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am

500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

and theP-FuilK
{eaturing A.ll-S't31'S
Parliament/Funkadelic

Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall at UMass

"For a faw hours W9 vfill no longer b«

dnplsad prisoners and hated gaolers. We
will laugh, we may be moved, we may even

think a little. Can you sufgest something

else that will provide such an evening, WatUn?^
— Captain Phillip, Act I

^%IID February
^^^"^ 24-26 and

COUNTRY'S Mo,ch2s

GOOD "'"' ""
^^^^^^F^ a play by

Pi oscnicd by the Timborlakc

DcDartment of Theater Wertenb.ikcr

TIX: $ 1 5w/ UMuss ID

$ 1 7all others

I IX » IV* lilt it ^k.'

C « T (ttn Hox C

I K Ui'ls ti tf ly
tiy

t J* " >• 't
'
(^

1 1< Jit )< 'ci

A UPC Production

r/^o/ff oAve^

Hf)TCH BAR
MILLER LITE

12oz. Bottles... $1.00

^y Pcj^uC/i^r T)cn^^i^!

^ Ice House Bottles... $1.2^

^ Rolling Rock Pitchers

600Z... $4.^0

^ Capt. Morgan 8 Coke... $2.25

Fridays

Entertainment

Band Cancelled

HATCH FOOD
February 22-25
Specials 3-9pm

Homemade Chichen Tortelllni Soup 99C/bowl

IflEJJL WEEH ^ Tuo^Thuw
Chichen Parm. Dinner - $4.75
Including 6oz. breaded boneless chicken breast, parm.
cheese, -f choice of pasta with sauce.

FROM OUR MAIN LINE - $3.50
Large 12" Sausage Grinder with Fresh Grilled

Peppers, Onions + Sauce

CATCH OUR FRIDAY BUFFET - $3.50
Last Week's Winner
PACO - 41/2 lbs. on One Plate

IM//A III 1.11

liiii|i> 111'" l*i//<i - \iiiii I I II III •
^l.'ifl nil

Spring Break '94!

$399
(Everything included!)

South P^^re \s\mA,

Tex^s!
(The Nation's #1 Spring Break Destination)

725 Boylston Street • Pound trip (liaht • Round trip

Fifth Floor airpofVtotel Iransters • 7 nights hotel

Boston. MA 02116 accomoitations • FREE welcome party

US^ • FREE parties, contests, and

Ptinn* A 1 7 A

7

tjifit activities at all ol the hottest spring

F«« Al 7 «jiiVSi ^^ ^^^^^ "a's • Prolesiionalran »i / 4Z«-u/U4 rgsort staff on location • All sofvice
charges, gratuities & hotel taxes and

departure taxM

iruDiii l n«y«l ^'OTASS

800-32-TRAVEL
All flights to Cancun. Nassau, and South Padre arc Public Charter
The charter operalnr is R&R Inlcmational, Inc (d Wa Take A Break
Student Travel). The direcl air centers for these flights arr Express
One and Capiinl Air Enpress. An OperelorPanicipanl agreement is

required.

70c "Z^tivn

tWCkm
DILe-JI Chinese - American CviLsiiic

Rcstiiunuit & B;vr

LATE NITE DINNER SPECIAL!

WE DELIVER

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Appetizcn up to 30% OFF!
Wednesday thru Sunday • 9 p.m. - Closing

No oltier piomos opply • Enlrccs jlorting at M bO I

MT. FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774 ^
OpwlMon.'t)nnllJOiin.|lpm,MM " »imn*tn^,l««lovlJi>oon-IOJOpill
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hockey
continued from page 8

the final 20 minutes for UMass to make it 8-0, and
then the Minutemen's captain made his presence

felt.

Jaynen Rissling, playing in only his second game
since Jan. 12, scored his sixth goal of the season at

14:05. Rob Bonneau stayed at the top of the UMass
scoring lead with his 26th goal at 15:20. Condon's
goal ended the Massachusetts barrage.

The contest, played in the Vietnam Memorial Arena

in North Adams, was chock full of penalties, half of

which were matching. Players from UMass attributed

the chippy play to the small size of the rink as

opposed to the Mullins Center. Last Saturday at

home, UMass and Sacred Heart combined for only

four penalties.

UMass outshot the Mohawks, 45-17. Kilduff had 16

saves for the Minutemen, while Jason Smith and Scott

Bray combined for 33 saves for North Adams.

In the past two games, the Minutemen have
outscored their opponents 25-3. The team plays its

final game of the season Friday night at the Mullins

Center against Rochester Institute of Technology.

M'ANTED
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitve edge in today's

Business World...

We are looking for:

Ambitious •Responsible^Organized
SOPHOMORES

with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center

J

How the lop 2S learns m The

Associated Press college basketball

poll fared Wednesday
I . Arkansas (21-2) did not play.

Next: vs Auburn, Saturday

2. Duke (20-3) beat Florida

Slate 84. 72 Next: vs No. 8

Temple, Sunday

3 Michigan (20-4) did not play

Next: at Wisconsin, Wednesday,
Ivlarch 2.

4 North Carolina (22-S) beat

Notre Dame 80-71 Next: vs

Florida State, Saturday

5. Connecticut (23-3) did not

play Next: vs. Pittsburgh at the

Hartford Chnc Center, Saturday

6 Missouri (21-2) beat

Southeast Missouri State 83-61

Next: vs. Oklahoma, Saturday

7 Kentucky (21-5) beat

Tennessee 77-73. Next: at

Georgia, Sunday.

8. Temple (20-4) did not play

Next: vs No. 1 1 Massachusetts,

Thursday.

9. Arizona (21-4) did not play.

Next: at Oregon Slate. Thursday.

10. Kansas (21-6) lost to

Nebraska 96-87. Next: vs.

Colorado, Saturday.

II. Massachusetts (22-S) did

not play. Next: at No. 8 Tempk.
Thursday.

12 Indiana (16-5) did not play.

Ntxl. at Northwestern, Thursday

13 Louisville (21-4) beat LSU
82-64. Next: at Notre Dame,
Saturday

14 Purdue (22-4) beat Ohio

Suie 95-85. Next: vs Penn Stale,

Saturday.

15. UCLA (18-3) did not play.

Next: vs No. 17 California,

Thursday.

16. Florida (22-4) did not play

Next: at Vanderbilt, Saturday.

17 Calilornia (18-5) did not

play. Next: at No 15 UCLA,
Thursday

18 Syracuse (18-5) beat Seton

Hall 91-69 Next: vs. St John's at

Madison Square (warden, Sunday.

19 Saint Louis (21-3) beat

Cincinnati 70-67. Next: at

Memphis Slate, Saturday

20. Minnesota (18-9) lost to

Michigan State 85-68 Neil vs.

No 1 2 Indiana, Sunday

21 Boston College (19 7) did

not play. Next: at Georgetown,

Saturday

22 Marquette (19-7) beat

Dayton 63-58 Next: vs DePaul,

Sunday.

23 Georgia Tech (14-10) did

not play Next: vs. North Carolina

State, Saturday

24 Oklahoma Stale (197) did

not play Next at Iowa Slate,

Saturday.

25 New Mexico State (19-3)

did not play Next: al Long Beach

Slate, Thursday

Classifieds
' 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Daily Cposswopd
EMIli lyTfiti MkM Mtt$

By Troy Marrlck

ACROSS
1 Small brook
fi Run oul. as

ftitbscriplions

10 Leal oathorer
14 OrBlono

solo

15 01 a tract

16 Largest ot

sovctt

17 Garden
bloomers

2U Wlirr.hever

21 Designer
Simpson

22 Ternlic!

23 Liko - of

bricks

24 Red or Black
2b Gardoii

bloomer
33 With Ml force

34 Not tare —
35 Bt'loro. Cither

way
36 Neighbor of

Wise.
37 Pre-Chnstian
39 Oliie'b pat

40 Eliding with

Japan nr Siain

41 Goil club part

42 Move on ice

43 Garden
bloomer

47 Declinino vole

40 Points at

49 Go raptdly

52 Sweep's gear.

of old

54 Facial

tenlure

57 Garden
bloomer

60 Composer
Novtillo

81 Milo or Tossie

62 A month ot

thff Hindu Year

63 Wollbred guy
64 BB ;ind ammo
63 Roinaiico

in ve'se

DOWN
1 Stiankor <solo

2 Caddie's
suggestion

3 Garden
bloomer

4 Youth
5 Bonanza"
actor

6 Vehement
7 Ring, as bells

B Document
conlainer

9 Santa's
siibordmale

10 Certain tire

It Like

12 Highlander's

yafb
1 3 A snap
18 Dine at home
1 9 Go — on
23 Related to

24 full exIuMi

25 Actor
Whitmore

26 Thtf Plain

People
27 Rattan

rnp.tircr

26 Ulaof theater

fame
29 l^lislonc period

30 Danger
31 MusliiK decree
32 Principle

37 Slow and dull

38 — Ooba

39 Gntfith-

Joyner el aL

41 Twisting

42 "— that!":

"Hand it over*"

44 Magazine fall

oul?
45 Rubber ring

46 Four stringed

instruments

49 Revolutionary

supporter

50 Hoisted

51 Party to

52 Clinton's

predecessor
53 Canyon

phenomenon
54 Pianist

Iturbi

55 Sale
stipulation

56 Lett

58 Mayday)
59 Scott Joplin

opus
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Alway* wanted to Ivem kerttt7

NE Collegiate <sr8ie Club

Snotokan men and women all levels

Taught by UMass Karate instructors

M, T Th 4-6pm CC
F 6-8pm Toiman iQl

Can Bnan 549-7609 or come watch'

EurohouM Partv VK
Fridav March 4 1994 9pm- lam

5tu(}ent Union Ballroom

S5A>wion at Tix

Five CoJieges European Club

Open Ruth
lots Gamma Ups<ton

Feb 22 23 24 7-9pm

Comechecfc us out'

UMMt Bellroom Danee dub s first

meeiing. February ?Bth. Monday At

TotmangymRmlOl 7 pm New members
welcome

ANNOUNCEMENTS

cantala 253 9747 Free detivgry

FOB SALE

Commarclal turf mainienance

equipimflnr evsryihing to start side bust'

ness Also 1 986GMC fun sin truck- needs

work Call Milic 546-01 55

Tri Sigma open rush

Wednesday 8- 1 pm 902 1 0-Meliou night

Thursday 5 30*t»»' dinnai

Come and chacic It out. by youraall or bnog

a friend

387 North Ptaasani St Call 549-381 1 for

mora info of for a nde

Hittory Honor SocMv is now accepting

applications Need 12 history credits. 3 i

in history 3 OGPA overall foimsdueMarch

8 Info and forma in history office 6ih floo'

olHenar

International Stutfenli Aasoclation

Presents Dance Party

Feti25at9 00pm-t00am
lOtti fk»r al Campus Center

Cash bar

J3 before 1 00. »4 after

Your Hoposcopt
ir.

Dbibig Commons Momi
LUNCH

Could it be...

Hot Heros?

Nope, it's just Pizza and
Hot Turkey Sandwiches.

Darn. Maybe tomorrow.

DINNER
BBQ Spareribs

Chicken Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Lentil Barley Stew

"ssr- Chicken Tenders

Todays Staff

Night Editor Ion "Mr." Lupo

Copy Editor Arthur Staplelon

Photo Technician .....Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa lezowski

Production Greg lafrate, |en Blunt

Mike "We want a hundred" Carvalho

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19): Ivtnn
behind the scenri or » hunch addi
power lo youi plans. The birgain-hum
mg torec«»i i\ brifthr Pui yourselt m
patner'i thoei. Vour efKouraKirtg words
will teem like pearlt at wisdom.

TAURUS lApril 20 May 201: Pmihve
dealinfis with (he opposite tex »tr Kood
(or your pubt'C inufte. Keep up » iteady

pace at work Show your m«te or panner
thai you h«ve » tente ol retponMbiltiy

GEMINI (May 21 lune 20): limited

help from oihert may narrow your
option f*ow. Careful u«e o* your own
atteti will allow you m reach jn impo*

tam obfeciive try not lo lake udet dunnf(

lamily dttpirtes RemaKi irwlfpmdeni

CANCER (|une 2 1 »uly 22): Voui k.nd-

ne» couki brioft an euranfied Irtend back

mo ihe lold Slake ihtt prrton lo a wn>M
kian. i( yttki can afford il.

lEO (Ki'y 2) AuH. 22) Pnvaie talks

with tnflueniial people could lead lo Hfl>

Uantiat fiaim iciday; a financial or bun-
ne«t offer may reHilt. Displaced posse*

lions surface m unusual places A secret

reryfervous is features this ewnmpt
VIRGO (Auf 23 Vpl 22) A good

day to spend morsey on things that make
you look or feel better A conhdential

pact or innovative idea has great value

Vour inlurlion is right on target; do fKM

igrKKe II

IIIRA (Sept 2}-Oct 22): The
visiorury char>ges you implement rsow

will pay rich divideiKls. A credit arrartge-

ment, loan or (omi undenaking holds

great promise Vouf keen love radar

zeros in on someone special. Co «low

SCORPIO (Ocl 21 Nov 21): Vou
know what you want tnd are pretty sure

hcM^ lo get « A wish comes true when you
act on rwws recetved.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Det 21):

Shared eiprnences strengthen a new
Inendihip. A long-awjiifd gift is

received Avoid arguing over monty. A
lienelKial contract <»ri be stgr>ed with a

lalerM agency

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-lan. (9): A
stror>g sense ol pur|iose will carry you
through Ihu biny day Plow profits r»ghi

bdKk ifWo your tiirtir»ess, Spend time buikl^

ing a home bne A phone att bnngs worv
derful rtews Teach chiklren lespontrtylrty

AQUARIUS Man 2<yfr*i IS): Refuse

to be overwhelmed by ihe challenges

before yrxi Setting pricHitiet will bring

the best results. Reading ot darKirfg wiil

make ihn evening especially pleasur^e
Put lomarKf on hold for awhile.

nSCES (Feb. )9 March 20): Have a

wonderful binhday Co outside a«yl play

in the snow, Sleep through class The
neit year will be a good one Really

leane Divon says to.

Quote of the Day

"The last time I was in a woman was when I vis-

ited the Statue of Liberty"
—Woody Alter} in "Crimes snd Misdemeanors"

All RSOs & GSOs must submit applica-

lions by Tues. March, 'st 1994 to BOG.
917 Campus Centei

UMata Credit Unlein has car. personal,

ind computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 314 Student Uncin Building 545-

2800

AUTO FOB SALE

Dodge Oaytona Tuibo 1 965

AuiomaK ail stereo, fully loaded. S20OO

5494385

Dodge Omni 1965 Automatic S500/BO

585-0248

Hyurwat Eaeet

89' mini condition

Giey J2900
54&5547

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

The furmaet ataW m the vaiiey 'emmds

you to get your cookie cards Miser cards

cost $5 end save you 16 at your door Club

cards •t35 save you S9 at your door Ask

when you call

The best cookies m the valley lor t4

Milk and Ben and Jerrys too'

Just call 54')^<a4 ask if" the Cookie f^n

FOR WENT

CapeCo4-
Gfouo summer rentals

WateHiont houses

Falmouth area 508477-6000

Drnrvaiied. attractive wood-gram finish

compact yet spacious fieem. great foi

beer S50 can be delivered Call Adam

evenmfls 888-9388

> COplayer. double tape

Bund newi Call 546-2902 S60C or 80

Mac IX with daystar accelerator 8/80

color rnonitor Scanner Graphics software

$1,845 256-OOeO

Madntoeh eomputar lo' sale Complete

sySterr^ including printer only 1500 Call

Chrts at 1 B0O-28»S685

Mountain Me 20' frame E<ceiieni con

dition 1250/ BO 585^248

Miatea for sale M8 &f^ i/?. t20 80
each 549-4643

HELP WANTED

/Uailia Mimmer empfoymem Fishenes

Many earn S2000*/rno m canneries or

$3000-J6000»/mo on fishing vessels

K^ny empkjyers provxje room and board

and transportation No expenence neces-

sarylFor more information call 1-206-545

4155extA500i

/kmharel Lataure Barvteae seeks work

study students for phone reception and

general ciencai wort 10-20hnMk$5 27/

M Call Laurel al 25fr4065

Cruise «Npe Hmng- Earn up to S2.000'>/

rno on cruise ships for land-tour compa-

nies World travel Summer & fullume

employment available Noeup necessary

For info Call 1 20^634-0468 ein C5001

EntHfOfsmental

Entractsh Futuremarkermgandbusmess

evp Help to make a change Full or pert

time will mm 7812880

Hfemale tfaneera mrantadM

Join Anthony s team

lnCN,MA,NYandNJ
Eain over ti ,000 per weekl

Opening available for our new club near

Boston 1-800^358-0502

. Make up to

S2000S4000«/rno teachmg basic con

versationai English in Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teachmg backround or Asian

languages requited For mfo call 206*32
ii46«it J5001

Jobs lor 9raduttln« aantertlll

Small and mid-siied fimis lookmg to hirei

Cell Career Concepts i -800-407 JOBS for

our FREE information pecket

Mode)a:M/f for Spnng 94 figure class

ITR2-4 301, Holyioke C C An Dept

inquines/appointments call Ted Fornas

538-7000e»l 492IMR1011I

Parsonel cere attendant

F'<Jey Saturday Sunday mornings

Fill m as needed S7 8S/hr

Call 5460666

Racreetional ttieraplM/specialist

(htll time-20 hours /weekl Work with

emotionally disturtMd adolescents Enpe-

rience wAxipuiaiion andXAHO standards

helpful Responsibiliiies include involve

ment m treatment and activities pianmr^

Send resume end cover letter to Jenn ,ei

Smith, Tii-County Vouth Programs, 320

Riverside Dr . Norttiampton, MA 01060

Student group

Have fun earning SSOO-IlOOOmoneweeki

Student organizations needed for ma>ket

ing protect on-campus Must be motivated

end orgenized Call Paula at 1-800-592

2121 «n3

Summer Camp on Cape Cod

Need enthusiastic dednated people to

work/live with children Eiecetieniprooram,

location and competitive salaries Call 1

800-373-1 793 for mformation and applica-

tion

tWerli lor Die eartM Earn 16 80-18. figM

ing for protection of natural resources

Work pert time for Clean Water Action

Flexible scheduling, nght on busime Call

Dan 584-9830

INSTRUCTION

Tlwnk you very much An I

Lauren

RIDE NEEDED

Now Vor» City lor neeil Will pay money

andbnngfood Thisv«efcend Kifsten253-

3127

ROOMMATE WANTED

One peraon for large room Si 70 OO

Call 6657604

Share larrHIe apartment Own loom

$260 month 247 5031

SERVICES

Editing « Ooiktop publishing

Migh resolution laser printouts of theses,

pepers. books Done by published scholar

Mchael. 585-9516

Looking to adopt Happily mamed
Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure, loving home Call

Jewish Family Service/Spnngfield IMass

adoption agency icense •706421 i-SOO-

942 3947 Ask about Andy and Deb

Learn 200» drinks, pounngiechniquesand

more I Certifeaton Bi a traction of the cost

Free info session at Lord Jeffrey inn

lAmherat Commonl or can i -BOO-U^^AN

MIX

LOtT

I in green case Sundey 2/1

3

Please call 5462305 Rewatd$

U loon boot was taken during a party last

semester from the house near Atkins

Farms Piaeses call 253-5316

Need help'

Call Birthright for tree testing and Cinng.

confidential suppon 549 1 906

SPRING BREAK

MUSICIANS

Outtark

Beginner •e<}vsr>ced

Have studied with innovative guitansts

Call Peter 2566646

OuHarlet wanted foi eclectic band 256

8115

WATL rrUDENT eXCHAWOE

Study next aon ieolei or nnt year at one

ol over 100 schools al over the US andits

territones Application deadline is March

4th Hurryi Call the NSE o<'f.» lor mloi

5455351

PERSONALS

Congreluletiona lo AXOs new mem
bers- Jessica. Joy, Alison, Diane Gma,

Heidi, Patrice, Meghan, Jeanne Robm,

Jennifer, Julie. Kaiie. Micheile*Jen

Ay tove, the sisters of Alpha Chi Omega

Congratulettona to the Sigma Kappa

pledge class of spnng 94' Jen. Susan,

Shannon. Kelly. Ale>. Heether, Deidre,

Mindy, Kim Susan. Lisa, Dimple, Nancy,

Bonnie, /^y Audrey, and Amyl

love the Sisters ol Sigrria kappe

Sorry It s iale'l

Luv ya

Paula

Jotkolmli-up

at Twisters on 2/1 7

CallNeidiat25»«44l

bOMTM LVT MTM 0010 TMi VIAMI

Spring Break

•Ct Jamaica -Ct Cancun

it Bahamas

Guaranteed
Beat Toura & Priceal

Sun Splash Tours

fi 1-8(XM26-7710>>-

Sprtng brae* 1 1 Done by professionals

Don t take chances with fly by night orga

niraionsii Guaranteed Sprmg break

Panama Cty $i 39 or $239 wflrans

South Padri $? 19 or $379 w/i'ans

Cancun $469

Key West $2 79

Deyiona $109 or $209 w/ trans

Call Jon or Matt »l 54 SI 3749

TRAVEL

Ouetemala' Study ««>anr,i/r.'jHijie

Homesl«y6''/<9()»«"

Seubo Dive Key Urge Spring Ireeli

Earn 2 credits Meeting 2/75»4 at /pm

Rm212Heiie' Protect Deep 1-800282

0977

Sprlngll Cancun South Pad<a, Bahamas

Unbeatable ptCT5" r»f' oeft 734 4B00

TUITION AND FEES

Educetlonal torum *i|ii SGA and ai»nin

sfation 0" Thursday, FeBmary 24, 1994

4 00 5 00 m Cape Cod lounge into SCERA

M356
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Sports

By lEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

AR^MCOMItAN COLltCIAN

Derrick Battle attempts a shot over Lou Roe and
Marcus Camby during the Temple-Massachusetts
game at the Mullins Center earlier this month. The
Owls' effort wasn't enough as the Minutemen came
away with a 56-55 victory.

usetts
II, 12^ Atlantic 10
AP raking: 1

1

^ad coach
Bill Ba^o/HS?a3©iffe head coach

iame$ 'Bruiser FHgt, assistant coach
^"^ohn Robic, assistant coach

STARTERS:

F Donta Bright

F Dana Dingle

C Lou Roe
C Derek Kellogg

C Mike Williams

IF THE MINUTEMEN WANT TO WIN,
THEY MUST: Control the inside and dominate
the glass. With one of the t)est frontlines in the

Atlantic 10 and in the country, Calipari must
hope that his Minutemen play with fire and
intensity in order to counter the Owls' outside

play-

Another key Is the shooting of the
Massachusetts backcourt, especially Mike
Williams. Edgar Padilla and Derek Kelk>gg have
proven they can take the set-three-pointer,

but Williams needs to be on the move to tie

effective. If he can hit consistently from the
outside, Massachusetts will only Ijenefit.

MASSACHUSETTS IS IN TROUBLE IF: The
home crowd packing McGonigle Hall is

allowed to rock all night long. It's Senior
Night, UMass got the last one and let's face it,

the Philly fans love to hate Calipari. If Temple's
on, and you know they will be, the
Minutemen can't afford a lackidaisical first half

or they'll t>e driving to D.C. with an L

The City of Brotherly Love?
Huh?
That phrase certainly does not fit

tonight's scenario in Philadelphia

when the No. 11 Massachusetts
Minutemen (22-5, 12-1 Atlantic

10) take on the No. 8 Temple Owls
(20-4, 12-3 A-10) in a rematch of a

thrilling 56-55 UMass victory at

the William D. Mullins Center on
February 13.

That terrific basketball game
l)etween two very big rivals, how-
ever, will forever be overshadowed
by L'affaire Chaney, which occuned
afterwards. There is no mistaking
that.

UMass Coach John Calipari was
speaking in his post-game press

conference when he was verbally

and nearly physically attacked by
Temple Coach John Chaney.
Apparently Chaney was upset with

Calipari for allegedly having words
with the game officials in the hall-

way after the contest without
Chaney l)eing present. Very upset.

For his outburst, Chaney was
suspended from coaching one
game by Temple President Peter

Liacouras. A few days later, an
emotional Chaney offered his

apologies to Calipari, UMass,
Temple and everyone present at

the Mullins Center press room.
Now, with all of that hopefully

in the past, the real focus tonight

should be on the game — a game
which is of major importance for

the top two teams in the Atlantic

10.

It is simple for UMass; if it wins
tonight at McGonigle Hall (a place

it never has), the Minutemen will

clinch their third straight regular

season A-10 title and will gain the

number one seed in the upcoming
A-10 Tournament.
Temple, meanwhile, must beat

UMass and then tiope for some help

from the Minutemen's final two
opponents, George Washington
and Duquesne, in order to be called

A- 10 champs.
Even without the title implica-

tions, UMass-Temple would be a

huge game. The past history
between the two teams would make
sure of that. For 21 straight games
Temple defeated UMass. Then two
years ago, the Minutemen broke
through with a 67-52 victory at the

Curry Hicks Cage.

Since then, UMass has taken
three of the last four from the Owls,

including a 68-61 victory in last

year's A-10 Tournament champi-
onship game. But not one of those

victories has come in McGonigle
Hall, where Temple is 9-1 this year.

It has been well documented how
Calipari used the Temple program
as a blueprint for UMass. Calipari

said he has also used the Temple
program as a measuring stick.

"They were the benchmark in

our league for years and years and

years, and the team that if we
could play and beat them, then we
could l)eat anylxxiy in our league,"

Calipari said. "And that was the
was the whole idea. The minute we
were able to play with them then
we could play with anybody in our
league."

The Owls have proven to be a

Top 10 team this year, with wins
against top teams such as Kansas
and Louisville to prove it. Calipari

said that Temple is a team with a

lot of talent on its roster.

"They've got two lottery picks on
their team in Aaron McKie and
Eddie Jones. Two lottery picks. Next
year. Rick Brunson will be one of

the top players in our league,"
Calipari said. "And their three play-

ers inside, one's seven foot (William

Cunningham) and (Derek) Battle

and (Jason) Ivey who both can
play."

The issue of security at

McGonigle Hall is one thing that

remains after Chaney's outburst.

UMass players said they are

focused on the game and not secu-

rity issues while Calipari said if

there are any security problems he
already has the solution.

"I'm not in anyway trying to

intimidate (anyone] or anything,"

Calipari said. "But if my team is in

any compromise, safety-wise, in

anyway, we will walk off the floor.

"But 1 really feel that that's not

Turn to REMATCH, page 6

ARAM COMKAN / COlllCIAN

Guards Aaron McKie and Derek Kellogg will meet for the second time in as many weeks when the No. 11

Minutemen face the eighth-ranked Temple Owls tonight in Philadelphia.

Hockey sets record
with final road win

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
hockey team set a school record for

wins in a season when it defeated
North Adams State College 12-1
Tuesday night.

The Minutemen (20-8) were led

by Blair Wagar's second collegiate

hat trick en route to Coach Joe
Mallen's 100th career victory.
UMass finishes at 5-5 on the road.

"We had a lot of tough games on
the road and you want to be at least

.500 on the road," said senior Steve

Conadi.
UMass jumped out to an early

3-1 lead in the first period on goals

by Corradi, Wagar and Mike Evans.
The lone Mohawk goal of the game
came in the first period on a jxjwer

play score by Matt Kaighn.

Dave Kilduff shut out North
Adams in the final two periods
while scoring nine goals of their

own. Defenseman Bill Condon
scored his first collegiate goal.

"My first goal was the icing on
the cake," said Condon. "The
biggest thing was to get 20 wins

and Coach Mallen's 100 wins.

"To be a good team, you have to

win at home and go .500 on the

road," he said. "That was a goal

that we accomplished. Coming in,

we had high hopes but 20 wins is

pretty amazing."
The Minutemen scored one

power play goal, Evans' in the first

period, in six opportunities. Evans,

Jason Smith, Tom Perry and Wagar
tallied goals in the second period.

Brett Pearlstein opened scoring in

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7

MATT KAHN /COtlfCIAN

Blair Wagar notched his second hat trick as the Minutemen skated to a 12-1 trouncing of the

Mohawks at North Adams State College Tuesday night.

Sports Notice
After the Globetrotters' show

tonight in the Mullins Center, which
begins at 7 p.m., the doors will be
open to the public and the
Massachusetts-Temple game will be
shown on large screen TVs. Admission
is free.

The game will be televised on ESPN
(9:30 p.m.). If you can't be near a

television, WHMP (99.3 FM) and
WMUA (91.1 FM) will broadcast live

as well for your listening pleasure.

A report from Norway— almost
LILLEHAMMER, Norway (seriously) — Greetings

from the frozen North. 1 have endured sub-zero tem-

peratures and meals of Reindeer steaks to send back
news from the 1994 Winter games.

Call me a purist but 1 think it was a bad idea to put

the Winter Games on the off-years. There was some-

thing more special about only having an Olympics
every four years.

Speed Skating: When our generation thinks of the

otherwise obscure sport of speed skating, two names
will come to mind: Dan Jansen and Bonnie Blair.

Jansen has been a household name since he fell at

the 1988 games in Calgary, just hours after his sister

had died of Leukemia. A fall in 1992 once again kept

him from the medal stand. After a fall In the 500
meters last week, and only the 1000 meters, admit-

tedly not one of Jansen's stronger events, it looked like

he would never get a gold medal.

Jansen refused to give up his dream and his persever-

ance paid off. He shocked the world, not only winning
a gold medal, but breaking the world record in the
process.

The image of Jansen taking his daughter with him
on his long awaited victory lap could be the most
memorable scene of the games.

Blair has been a success story for her entire career.

Her gold In the 5(X) meters made her the first woman
ever to win the event in three-straight Olympics.
Yesterday's gold in the 1000 meters made her the only
woman ever to win five gold medals.

Turn to NORWAY, page 6
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Temple forward Jason Ivey watches as

Massachusetts forward Dana Dingle puts up a two-

pointer for the Minutemen. UMass won the game to

remain undefeated in the Mullins Center and stay

atop the Atlantic 10 Conference.

Atlantic 10
king: 8

ad coach
slant coach
assistant coach

assistant coach

STARTERS:

F Jason Ivey

F Eddie Jones
C Derrick Battle

G Rick Brunson
G Aaron McKie

IF THE OWLS WANT TO WIN, THEY
MUST: Be consistent inside and out and get

contributions from players other than their big

three of Eddie jones, Aaron McKie and Rick

Brunson. Temple's inside men must equal the

performance of Massachusetts' frontline in

order for Chaney's squad to do the damage
from the outside.

Keep Minuteman Lou Roe from going crazy

while hoping that the Massachusette backcourt

is cold from the outside.

Above all of this, thougfi, the Owls are hop-
ing that history repeats itself and
Massachusetts is unable to leave McGonigle
Hall yet again without a victoiy.

TEMPLE IS IN TROUBLE IF: The Owls get in

foul trouble, plain and simple. Expect the big

three to play at least 36 minutes a piece; with
the thin t>ench, Chaney can't afford to delve
deep into his team. If he does, watch for

Massachusetts to really pound it inskie to Roe,

Camby, Bright, Dingle and Meyer.

TSNs picks

way offbase
Time again for speculation, wild assumptions

and sweeping generalizations. What do you expect— it's almost March.
The word for this week is humility, at least for

college coaches. I was away in California (weep not
for me) last Thursday, so 1

missed John Calipari's "It's

about more than basket-
ball" spiel, but Rick Pitino

of Kentucky also took a big

stand when he suspended
three of his players —
Jared Prickett, Travis Ford

and Gimel Martinez — for their part in a free throw
swapping scheme.
Both coaches said some admirable words con-

cerning serious issues with major implications.
Pitino suspended the three when they admitted

Monday that they fooled the officials after fouls.

The three Wildcats convinced the refs that the bet-
ter free throw-shooting player was fouled in three
instances, and therefore shot the foul shots.

the coach said that the players are "hard-work-
ing, good kids," but they made a mistake, a mistake
that Kentucky basketball and the Calipari-lookalike
would not tolerate. Bravo, Pitino.

Conference reallignment is the other major issue
which is In the forefront. The Big Eight has infor-

mally asked four Southwest Conference teams to
join them, which would shatter the SWC. Texas,
Texas Tech, Texas A & M and Baylor appear to be
headed to the Big Eight, which leaves the other
four schools out in the cold.

Even more troubling for local University of
Massachusetts fans is the word that the Big East
football teams have signed a deal with CBS that
essentially destroys the Atlantic 10. Temple, West
Virginia and Rutgers are expected to leave the
A-10, leaving the league with no Division 1-A foot-
ball schools.

Turn to COURT, page 6
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BASKETBALL FUN — The world

famous Harlem Globetrotters will

bring their entertaining basketball

show to the William D. Mullins

Center, UMass, at 7 p.m. Tickets are

$13 and $10. There is a $2 discount for

UMass students, faculty and employ-

ees (bring your ID), as well as for chil-

dren 12 and under and elders 62 and

over. $3 discount for groups of 25 or

more. Call the Mullins Center Box
Office at 545-0505 for further infor-

motion.
MUSIC — The Magic Triangle |azz

Concert Series returns to the Hampden
Theatre for its fourth season featuring

the Hamiet Bluiett Quintet tonight at 8

p.m. Tickets are $3 for Five College stu-

dents, $5 for the general public. Bluiett

plays baritone sax in an avant garde

jazz style. Be sure to check out this won-

derful show.

THEATRE — Our Country's Good, by

Timberlake Werten Baker, will be per-

formed at the Rand Theater at UMass at

8 p.m. In the play, a British officer

stages a play with a cast of convicts in a

1788 Australian penal colony. A funny

and thoughtful look at the theatre.

Tickets are $5.50, $3.50 for students and

elders.

CONCERT — The Electric Noodle

Factory will perform their hypnotic

blend of rock-funk-jazz at the Baystate

Cabaret in Northampton. The show is

21 and over. $5 cover charge. Call for

showtime.
CONCERT — Bluegrass performer

Onion Bob will come to the Black Sheep

Cafe in Amherst at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$3, and are available in advance and at

the door. $1 discount for students and

fixed income senior citizens. Call

253-0679 for details.

Friday
LECTURE — Bruce Russett of Yale

University, author of Grasping the

Demcxratic Peace, will present a lecture

entitled "Understanding the Democratic

Peace" at Thompson Hall, 6th floor,

UMass at 3 p.m. Sponsored by PAWSS
and the UMass political science depart-

ment.
LECTURE — Charles Hummel, a

professor of history and philosophy of

science at Eastern Nazarene College,

will present a lecture entitled "Galileo:

Scientist and Theologian (Scientific

and Biblical Views of Nature)." This

promises to be a fantastic and interest-

ing presentation If 1 were you, I would

shake my buns over to the Amherst

College Converse Assembly Hall at

7:30 p.m. and check it out. After all,

it's FREE
CONCERT — Guitarist Debbie Davis,

formerly with Albert Collins, will per-

form at Pearl Street in Northampton at

8:30. Tickets are $5 in advance. Call

584-7771 for details.

MUSIC — WFCR 88.5/FM will broad-

cast a concert featuring UMass profes-

sor Max Roach, recorded earlier, for

Black History Month at 9 p.m. Tune
The Charlie Daniels band will perform on Sunday at Pearl Street

Saturday
SPECIAL EVENT — Performing Arts Division (PAD)

Twentieth Anniversary Celebration. An all-day cele-

bration honoring Senator Stan Rosenberg, the first

PAD director. From 10 a.m. -noon, there will be a

workshop with Craig Rutenberg, piano (free). From 1

p.m.-3 p.m., there will be a workshop with Erie Mills,

soprano (free). From 10 a.m.- noon there will be a free

children's program in Campus Center Room 44. From

5 p.m. to 6 p.m. there will be a jazz bar (pay for

drinks) on the 10th floor of the Campus Center. At 6

p m , the 20th anniversary banquet will take place in

Campus Center Room 109. Don't miss this special

all-day event.

SYMPOSIUM — The Canadian Painters Eleven. Co-

sponsored by Amherst College and the Five College

Canadian Studies Program, in conjunction with the

first American exhibition of their work in nearly 40

years. Guest speakers include loan Murray, director of

the Robert McLaughlin Gallery; Denise Leclerc, assis-

tant curator. National Gallery of Canada; Natasha

Staller, professor of fine arts, Amherst College; Ross

Fox, curator of European Art at Amherst College Mead

Art Museum. Free and open to the public. Amherst

College Stirn Auditorium 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Exhibition

opening reception 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

FILM — Spike Lee's Do the Right Thing will be shown

in Gamble Auditorium, Mount Holyoke College at 7

p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Celebrate Black History Month

with this brilliant expose of the absurdity of racism m
one Brooklyn neighborhood. For just $2.50, how can

you go wrong?
CONCERT — Heavy Metal Horns, a Boston-based

brass section that specializes in jazz, R & B, hink and

reggae, will invade Pearl Street tonight. The

Bombastics open. $5. Call 584-7771 for showtime and

further details.

THEATRE — A Grain of Sand, combining song,

movement, soundscape and impressionistic visuals,

will be performed at UMass' Bowker Auditorium at 8

p m. Explores the personal issues of identity and the

Asian American experience. $5, $3 for students and

elders.

Sunday

A Grain of Sand, exploring the Asian American experi-

ence will take place at the Bowker Auditorium on Saturday

at 8 p.m.

MUSIC — Erie Mills, soprano. Critically acclaimed

Mills has performed with the Lincoln Center Mozart

Festival, the Metropolitan Opera and in the American

premiere of Handel's Muzio. Bowker Auditorium,

UMass, 2 p.m. $22, $16, $11; $8 for Five College stu-

dents; $10 age 16 and under.

LECTURE — "Disembodying Women: Perspectives

on Pregnancy and the Unborn." Barbera Duden.

Lecture by distinguished German historian of women's

bodies. Mount Holyoke College, New York Room, Mary

E. Woolley, 7:30 p.m.

CONCERT — Deidre McCalla, Northern California

acoustic guitarist, will perform selections from her

three albums at Hampden Theatre, UMass, at 8 p.rn.

Music at its best from an African American lesbian's

perspective. $8; $5 for UMass students.

CONCERT — The Charlie Daniels Band will per-

form their authentic Southern-fried rock at Pearl Street

at 7 p.m. & 10 p.m. Don't miss this rare club appear-

ance. Call 584- 7771 for details.
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Clinton funks out FAC
By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

COURTtSY WARNtll WtOIHtRS RtCORDS

Funkmaster George Clinton

You have heard George Clinton, even if you don't

think you have. Heard Dr.Dre's "Nuthin' But a G
Thang?" How about "What's My Name" by the infa-

mous Snoop Doggy Dogg? Or even "The Humpty
Dance" by Digital Underground? Truly, if you have

heard any number of rap songs in the past, say,

decade or so, then you have heard a little slice of

George, the undisputed king of funk.

Clinton, if nothing else, should go down in history as

the most sampled artist ever, as rap musicians continu-

ally steal bits and ports of his funk masterpieces as a

foundation for their own work. It seems there is no bet-

ter sound to build on than Clinton's.

There is, of course, plenty else to make Clinton

famous. In the seventies, he headed the

Parliament/Funkadelic troupe that produced some of

the most seamless funk albums ever. The group's live

shows were known, not only for frenetic funk jams, but

theatrical showmanship and effecte that sold out con-

tinually and left audiences enthralled, excited and

sweaty.

This past year, Clinton returned to the charts with

Hey Man, Smell My Finger, another deep funk jam that

has received both critical and popular success. And
luckily for us, Clinton has reunited many of his former

Parliament/Funkadelic bandmates as the P-Funk All

Stars to tour in support of his latest effort.

One cannot underestimate the influence has had on

today's music, and when it comes to funk, nobody does

it better than the godfather of the genre itself. Consider

us lucky to have him here to help get the funk out of

our winter blues.

The Mothership will be landing Friday, Feb. 25, in the

Fine Arts Center. Tickets are $15 with a UMass ID, $17 for

everybody else. Tickets are available through the FAC Box

Office, or by calling 545-25 J 1

.

Heavy metal
comics on view
By MARTIN BROWN
Collegian Staff

The music of Meatloaf makes me wants to

throw-up, but I have to admit the cover of the

album is pretty cool in a rock excess sort of way.

The artist of the album, Richard Corben, has his

work on display at the Words & Pictures Museum
of Fine Sequential Art in Northampton.

The Meatloaf album is not his only work.

Corben has tackled everything from traditional

black and white sequential art to sculpture and

fantasy paintings in his career. His comic book

work first became widely known through the

Underground comics (comix) of the 1970s, often

self-publishing his work. It was during this period

that he created the post-Apocalyptic landscape

peculiar to much of his finest work, (Rowlf, 1970).

Then came the animated feature Heavy Metal

the Movie in 1981. Here his ongoing saga of the

adventurer. Den, with the voice provided by |ohn

Candy, became one of the features. Corben con-

tinued to do a great deal of work for Heavy Metal

magazine both with the continuation of the saga

of Den and with slick dynamic cover paintings.

The Words & Pictures Museum exhibit show-

cases a unprecedented collection of his work, past

and recent. Widely recognized by artists and fans

alike for his use of rich color, which is nothing

short of magnificient, Corben has always had a

style that is truly his own. The museum's lower

galleries will feature several short stories and a

number of lavish paintings, each canvas a mix-

ture of oils, acrylics, airbrush and Magic Markers.

The upper gallery of the Museum will be

Turn to COMICS, page 8
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Stock Up For The Butt Kicking On r/ie Court, GO UMASS!!

BUDWEISER
2416 0Z.

bottles

$-1079
. t \^ * dep

MICHELOB &
MICHELOB LIGHT

1 2 pk. cans

$A99

ROLLING
ROCK

12 pk. bottles

$A99

COORS
EXTRA GOLD

24 1 2 oz. bar bottles
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* depno'

BUD,
BUD LIGHT.

BUD ICE

$3999
'/> KEGS

GORDON'S GIN
w/tre« 1 .0 m. tonic water
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RUBINOFF
VODKA
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Teie-chBck for 6 University Drlv0
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LIQUOR STORE!
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Bluiett at tip of Magic Triangle Jazz Series
By JONATHAN RATCLIFF
Collegian Correipondent

Interested in seeing some live Jazz performed by an
inventive and skilled quartet? The Magic Triangle )azz

series makes its season debut tonight in the Hampden
Theatre with the appearance of the Hamiet Bluiett

Quartet.

Hamiet Bluiett is a baritone saxophonist who has lib-

erated the instrvmient from its use primarily as a bass

and rhythm tool, employing it for lead work. Bluiett's

baritone spans the full range of the instrument's capa-

bility; from its inmost depths to its rich heights.

As stated by the New York Times, Bluiett is "without

question, the leading barintone saxophonist, with a

big blustery tone, astonishing fluency . and a style

steeped in the blues."

Bluiett began his career in St. Louis, during the 60's.

The area, like Chicago, was one that nurtured creative

jazz experimentation. Bluiett was able to take a deep

background in blues and gospel and translate it, with

dexterity, to a contemporary jazz forum.

From St. Louis, Bluiett moved to New York, where he

performed with famed African rhythmist Babatunde

Olatunji, and other leading musicians. In 1972,

Bluiett joined Charies Mingus' big band, and then two

Turn to BLUIETT, page 7
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Full Redemption Center

UMASS
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COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

MARCH 25. 1994
Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theater.

Performance Art

• Filnn & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
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FROM STUDENT

GROUPS
Applications, guid-
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Student Activities

Office or the
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101 Hasbrouk
545-0202
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Deidre delivers

unity in song
Reggae tribute runs wild
By DAVID CLEESON
Collegian Staff

Deidre McCalla.

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

Folkster Deidre McCalla will bring her latest

collection of socially conscious love songs to

Hompden Theatre on Sunday at 8 p.m. as part of

the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns concert

series. McCalla's lineup will include tracks from

her latest album, Everyday Heroes & Heroines.

McCalla's third album, a collage of bluegrass,

country, folk, jazz, r&b and rock features the

work of songwriter Bonnie Hayes (who has

worked with Bonnie Raitt), drummer Kevin

Hayes of the Robert Cray Band, bassist Bennie

Rietveld of the Miles Davis Band, backup vocal-

ists Vicki Randle of the Branford Marsailis

Tonight Show Band, Linda Tillery of Bobby
McFerrin's Voicestra and Laurie Lewis of the

Laurie Lewis/Grant Street Band.

"Everyday Heroes & Heroines speaks of life's tri-

als and tribulations," said Paul Freeman in a

review in the Contra Costa Times. "Though it

doesn't flinch in its depiction of urban turmoil, it

retains an energizing optimism, celebrating the

renewing power of love."

The newspaper also reports that the album is a

"personal milestone" for McCalla, whose vibrant

This is on all points bulletin to reggae fans through-

out the valley, from the natty dread to the casual lis-

tener. If you so much as own a copy of Bob Marley's

Legend, you should be there when "top-ranking"

Wallers authority Roger Steffens and reggae artists

Loose Caboose come to the Student Union Ballroom

this Saturday night and the natural mystic returns to

Amherst for Reggae Tribute 3.

This year's cast includes the star attractions from the

two previous gala events, which included Steffens who
presents his two and a half hour lecture/video on the

kings of reggae, Peter Tosh, Bunny Waller, and the

honorable Robert Nesta Mariey. Followed by a perfor-

mance by rhythm and melody masters, reggae record-

ed artist Loose Caboose lead by the powerful Ras jahn

Bullock.

Steffens, who was bitten by the reggae bug when he

heard Bob Mariey sing "Catch a Fire," has since seen

his collection grow to include over 9,000 reggae

albums an^ singles, 9,300 reggae cassettes, 1,500

hours of video and rooms full of other reggae para-

phernalia.

From his vast wealth of music, video and knowledge

of reggae, in addition to his interviews with Mariey,

Tosh and Bunny Waller, Steffens has put together his

video and lecture perfonnance that is rivaled by none.

The show contains rare, unreleased footage and shows

Mariey at his most powerful.

Included in the video in the past have been such

rare treats as an intimate recording of "Redemption

Song" and a performance of "Zimbabwe" for the

newly independent people of Zimbabwe. The British

flag is lowered and the people's flag is raised as Prince

Charies stands stoically by as the newly independent

people sing with Mariey, "We come together to over-

Tum to REGGAE, page 8
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Channjns, Smith spark intrisuins Six Desrees
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staff

Imagination, menfiory, pink shirts and pots of jam.

Although seemingly disparate issues for any film to

discuss, Six Degrees of Separation manages to make
even the most random events appear like the seams
of the very fabric of humanity. And it's not just that

director Fred Schepisi links small instances, but
emphasizes their place in context of larger, more com-
plex themes.

When we first meet Flanders and Ouisa Kittredge,

(Donald Sutherland, Stockard Channing) a prominent
art dealer and his wife/partner, they are rushing

around their plush upper West side Manhattan apwrt-

ment in a frenzy. They soon hurry off to a wedding,

where at the reception, they reveal the past evenings'

events to a gradually enlarging crowd.

As the Kittredge's prepared to treat an old friend to

dinner, George (Sir Ian McKellan), a knock came to the

door, revealing a young, black man, who had appar-

ently been mugged in the surrounding Central Park.

Wounded, and claiming to be a friend of the Kittredge's
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children at college, Paul (Will Smith) asks for help.

As the Kittredges discuss their children with Paul,

they are surprised to learn he knows many intricate

details about their lives as well as home, particularly a

double-sided Kandinsky painting they own. Bright,

eloquent, and with a knowledge of high class person-

alities, Paul ends up making dinner and presenting a

mesmerizing thesis about Catcher in the Rye and the

death of the imagination. Flan, Ouisa, and George are

completely taken in by the charming youth, but it is

when Paul tells them that he is the son of Sidney

Poitier that they are impressed most.

The Kittredges offer him a room for the night, but

throw him out the next morning, when Ouisa finds

him in the arms of a male prostitute. This, of course,

throws the perfectly manicured world of the Kittredges

into a state of choos. As the Kittredges talk with their

friends, they realize that Paul is not Poitier's son and
has been pulling the same perplexing routine on oth-

ers. The' are then determined to find out how Paul

has managed to know so much about their lives, and
why his "break-ins" never result in material theft,

only a kini of spiritual and class rift.

This rift extends itself to a ripple of realization in

Ouisa, and ii made genuine due in no small part to

Stockard Chani.ing's endlessly intriguing, Oscar-nom-

inated performa^ce. Channing makes Ousia's trans-

formation less a whirlwind conversion than an honest

self-doubt and questioning.
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In the near exact midpoint of Six Degrees of

Separation, Ousia contemplates: "I read somewhere

that everybody on this planet is separated by only six

other people, Six degrees of separation... I find that A)

tremendously comforting that we're so close and B)

like Chinese water torture...Because you have to find

the right six people to make the connection. It's not

just big names. It's anyone."

Paul is the centrol figure of this musing for Ouisa

because he represents all that she is not, and yet he is

one of the degrees that leads to all of the other people

around her.

Will Smith gives a more than impressive perfor-

mance, showing that dramatic acting is easily at

reach for this comedy slinging-rapper. Not only is he

not made to play the stereotypical homosexual, but

the viewer, like everyone in the film, is seduced by him
and his absorbing personality.

As Paul gives his thesis on the death of the imagina-

tion, director Fred Schepisi likewise forces the viewer to

resurrect this part of psychic life. Most of the film is

sophisticatedly structured as o series of memory
sequences, but not as flashbacks. Perhaps they are bet-

ter described as a series of flashforwards: as a charac-

ter describes a situation, the viewer is lead through the

person's memory to reveal the events leading up to

the point in question.

If all of us are separated by only six degrees, then

the world is simply a collage of individuals — "the art

form of the twentieth century" as Paul quotes. Unable

to let go of this thought, Ouisa claims that she is "a

set of unaccounted for brush-strokes...all random," a

collage. If this is what Schepisi intended to portray, he

produced a convincing piece of evidence at the end,

because unlike Ouisa feels. Six Degrees is a set of

accounted-for brush strokes in the eye of the viewer. A
(Playing at: Academy of Music) /on Lupo contributed to

this review.
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Deidre
continued from page 5

voice, uplifting lyrics and bright

acoustic guitar are featured.

In addition, McCalla's message,
coming from a self- deemed "double

minority" (as an African-American
lesbian) emphasizes the need for us

to work together to create a more
Just society.

"We all have many ideas, many
hopes and dreams of a better, safer,

more just society, in common,"
McCalla told the Austin
American-Statesman. "If people
stress what keeps them apart
instead of what unifies them, the

problems of society will never be

solved."

With the theory that life is more

complex than your average pop
song, McCalla has compiled a spec-

trum of tunes featuring themes rang-

ing from indifference to the homeless

to the affirmation of love in a trou-

bled world.

McCalla, who Is from New York

City and who now lives in Oakland,

Calif., received two New York Music

Awards in 1985 for her first album.

Don't Doubt It and was pegged by the

Oalcland Tribune as on of the Ten Best

Albums of the Year in 1987 for her

second release. With A Uttle Luck.

The show starts at 8 p.m. in

Hampden Theatre^ Tickets are 18, S5

for UM students. For more information

call 545- 4824.
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Bluiett

continued from page 4

Mingus quintets.

Bluiett has since then formed his own
jazz outfits, himself filling the role as

band leader. One of these is the World

Saxophone Quartet, which, as stated by

the New York Times, is "perhaps the

most important acoustic jazz quartet

performing today," and, more recently,

the Hamiet Bluiett Quartet.

Last August, jazz magazine Downbeat

rated Bluiett as the best baritone sax

player in the world in their annual critics

poll, and consistently gives Bluiett

albums excellent reviews.

On the quartets recent album release,

Uecff Garde, Downbeat states that Bluiett's

"playing is especially confident, perhaps

inspired by his solid companions."

His "companions" in the quartet

include drummer Ben Riley, who is best

known for his work as Thelonius Monk's

drummer from 1964 to 1967. Riley has

played with a variety of jazz musicians

and outfits in performances all over the

world.

On boss is Clint Houston, wht) has

played for singer Nina Samone, and
with several others. Clinton's bass work

provides driving rhythm for the quartet;

and he is adept at solos.

|azz guitarist Ted Dunbar has played

with the likes of Sonny Rollins, and
while on the music faculty at Livingston

College has written a number of books

on jazz harmony and guitar.

The Hampden Theater, located in the

Southwest Residential area, provides an
intimate setting for the Triangle jazz

shows. This is, however, a mixed bless-

ing for those who wait to buy tickets;

Triangle shows often sell out.

Tickets are SS for students and S7 for the

general public. Advance tickets are avail-

able through the Fine Arts Center Box

Office. Call 545-2511 for more informa-

tion.
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Reggae
continued from page 4

come the little struggle."

You can also see Marley joining the

leaders of the warring factions of

lamaica together for the first time, on
stage at the One Love Peace Concert.
Though it was a clear night, it is said

that lighting can been seen streaking

through the sky during the show.
Rarely will you find someone as inti-

mately acquainted with reggae as
Steffens. He has traveled with Marley
on tour, and, since his death in 1981 as

well as the assassination of Tosh in

1987, has kept in close contact with the

last surviving legend. Bunny Wailer.

Steffens is also co-writing Marley's
autobiography.
Unknown to many people is the fact

that of all wealth of Marley material

available according to reports in the

Hampshire Daily Gazette, one of the most
fnistrating things for Steffans is the fact

that when Marley died he left behind
enough unrelea&ed material for an esti-

mated 15 albums — no doubt songs
and psalms that could change peoples

lives. However due to legal matters the

material remains under lock and key.

Ras lahn of Loose Caboose is the man
behind Reggae Tribute 3, bringing
together the performers to give a "histo-

ry lesson" to the diverse audience
through mucic and experience.

"We've tried to push reggae music,

and the Wallers music forward," said

Ras )ahn. "We've always wanted to

bring Steffans to the Valley for reggae

fans who would appreciate the show."

In addition, Steffans has updated his

video presentation every year, and has

an amended video for the crowd this

comics
continued from pagt 4

reserved for a mature audience,
showcasing the wildly impossible
adventures and anatomies of his

oversexed heroes, heroines and mon-
sters.

Located in Northampton, Words &
Pictures opened in October of 1992
and is one of only two such art muse-
ums in the United States, displaying

the finest in original, contemporary

sequential/ comic book art and fanta-

sy illustration.

The Museum is housed in the his-

toric Roundhouse, located at 244
Main Street, right between the
Academy of Art and the Town Hall.

The Art of Richard Corben will be on

exhibit until April 16, 1994. For further

details please contact the Museum at

(413)586-8545.

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and impr-^ve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the Uri.versity Store, eat at any

Cannpus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In house telephones in

The Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors
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year as well. According to Ras lahn the

plan is to bring the presentation every

year.

"Each time he does it he brings new
material," said Ras jahn. "He's got

enough in the bucket for 20 years. It's

that deep. Ya man."
Loose Caboose will be closing out the

night with a dance party when they

perform their set of stirring reggae with

an infectious beat and powerful vocals.

According to Aaron Wilson, acting

president of the UMass Cannabis Reform
Coalition, "Loose Caboose is pretty

much your classic Bob Mariey reggae."

The event is sjxinsored by the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition and brought

to the UMass community for Black
History Month, which Wilson indicated

"we are always proud to be a part of."

Ras )ahn who "knew Bob Marley per-

sonally" has recently finished his latest

album with Loose Caboose at Marley's

Tuff Gong Studios with Ziggy Marley.

Loose Caboose also recorded their first

album in Jamaica on Bob Marley's invi-

tation, at the time however Mariey was
fighting his illness in Africa.

In addition to the big names, two
performers will appear from the
Amherst area to take the stage for the

first time. The Kids From Afrique will

open the show with a kind of "dance
hall, hip-hop, freestyle," followed by
The Black Rebels, who will bring "their

own brand of roots music" to the event.

"If you like reggae, this is the best

event of the semester," said Wilson.

"There won't be anything else like it."

To add even more to the atmosphere
of the event artist Mark Bode will be
providing an artistic background to set

the mood of the show.

So if you want to be infected by the

reggae fever the Peter Tosh termed
"Reggaemilitis," come to this powerful

event, but remember, "It is incurable."

The show is at the Student Union
Ballroom, Saturday Feb. 26th. Tickets are

available in advance at the Cannabis
Reform table on the Campus Center
Concourse or at the door. Tickets are S6,

or S3 for CRC members. Opening dance
act starts at 6 p.m., and main attrac-

tions Roger Steffens and Loose Caboose
start at 8 p.m.
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Minutemen clinch third A-1 title
Mike Williams hits another clutch three-pointer to give Massachusetts its first-ever win at Temple

tost night'i SI -SO victory motked the iecond

time thh seoion that Mike Williams burned the

Owli in the final seconds. The win makes the

Minutemen the first school to three-peat in the

regular season as Atlantic 1 champs.

PHIU^DELPHIA (AP) - Mike Williams' second

game-winning shot against Temple gave
Massachusetts its third straight Atlantic 10 title.

The junior guard banked in a 2S-foot 3-

pointer with eight seconds to play Thursday

night to give the 1 Ith-ranked Minutemen a 51-

50 victory over No. 8 Temple in the rematch of

the Feb. 1 3 game he won with a foul-line

jumper. That was the game that was followed

by the threatening tirade of Temple coach John

Chaney against his counterpart, John Callpari.

This time things were the same on the court

and much different in the interview room.
"I was sitting around this afternoon hoping

it wouldn't come down to a last shot. I was
hoping we'd be up 10," said Williams, who
finished with 1 5 points on 5-for-9 shooting

from 3-polnt range. "They gave me a chance

to get the shot off and I took advantage of it.

This one was more of a lucky shot than the last

one because It was off the glass. It looked
good, just long."

"They were perfect, perfect," Chaney said of

his team's last two chances. "He's won a lot of

big games for them. I would have been scream-

ing my lungs out if he went in for a layup, but

he hit a 23-, 24-footer off the glass. When a shot

like thiat goes In it just wasn't meant to be."

"We knew If we won we'd have the champi-
onship," Callpari said. "We forgot all about the

Incident. How big a win was this?" Big enough
that it almost overshadowed the pregame
hype involving the coaches. They shook hands
before and after the game and there wasn't

anything close to a second Incident.

"That's in the past," Chaney said of the

tirade that got him suspended by the school

for one game. "I don't carry things like that

around. I'm an old dinosaur. I have a lot of

problems In my old age. Of course I shook his

hand, but I did think for a second maybe I

should have had a rose with thorns in my
hand. No, then I should have shaken Mike
Williams' hand."

Temple had gone ahead 50-48 with 1:10

remaining on two free throws by Eddie |ones.

The teams exchanged turnovers during the

next 47 seconds and Massachusetts took its

last timeout with 20 seconds to play and from

that Williams hit his banked bomb, "jones took

away my penetration so I knew I'd have to get

a lot of arc on the shot. I almost got too much
arc," Williams said. "I make that kind of shot in

pHractice quite a bit."
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Wipeout!

If^SKA lAVlRNA/COllfGlAN

Yongue Yang, a sociology graduate student, wiped out (like many before him) on the Fine Arts Center steps

Thursday.

Skating coverage
tops ratings on TV

By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Nancy Kerrigan's showdown with
Tonya Harding was the most-watched television pro-

gram in the United States in 1 1 years and the sixth

highest-rated show ever.

CBS's prime-time coverage on Wednesday night got

a 48.5 rating and a 64 share, Nielsen Media Research

said Thursday. Only two Super Bowls and three enter-

tainment programs got higher ratings.

"I don't think if we sat down to try to script an
Olympics we would have done much better," CBS
Sports president Neal Pilson said. "I guess we could
have scripted the medal round for the [U.S.] hockey
team. I think this is as good as any fiction could be."

The three highest-rated programs are the final

episode of "M-A-S-H ' on Feb. 28, 1983 (60.2), the

Who-Shot-J.R.? episode of "Dallas" on Nov. 21, 1980
(53.3) and an episode of the miniseries "Roots" on
Jan. 30, 1977(51.1).

Among sporting events, Wednesday night's
Olympic coverage trailed only San Francisco's 26-21

victory over Cincinnati in the 1982 Super Bowl (49.1)

and Washington's 27-17 victory over Miami in the

1983 Super Bowl (48.6).

Each rating point represents 942,000 homes and
one percent of the total television households in the

United States. The share is the percentage of televi-

sions in use at the time.

"I think we'll do better on Friday night, but I'm not
prepared to quantify that," Pilson said, looking ahead
to the women's figure skating finals. "I think the story

continues to be compelling. Nancy Kerrigan being first

after the short program is a dramatic story by itself."

CBS estimated 126,656,000 people watched its cov-

erage Wednesday night, the fourth-highest audience
ever for U.S. television behind three Super Bowls.
NBC's estimates had it the llth-highest audience,
trailing the "M-A-S-H" episode and 10 Super Bowls.

The Lillehammer Games are on track to be the
highest-rated Olympics ever. Through 12 of the 16

nights, CBS averaged a 27.6 rating and a 41 share, up
44 percent over the 19.2 rating and 30 share for the

comparable period of the 1992 Winter Games.
"I don't think the Kerrigan-Harding saga is solely

resf)onsible," Pilson said. "The Winter Olympics are now
appointment television, just like the Super Bowl. People

are working their calendars to watch the Olympics."

The record for a Winter Olympics is the 23.9 rating

and 37 share for the 1980 Lake Placid Games, when
the United States won the hockey gold medal. The
record for any Olympics is the 24.4 rating and a 44
share for the 1972 Munich Games, when a group of

Palestinians entered the Olympic Village and killed

1 1 members of the Israeli team.

Human rights the reason for U.S. embargo on Cuba
By lORGE MAIDS

Collegian Correspondent

According to the Puerto Rican socialist newspaper
Ctaridad, President Clinton's non-recognition and
economic blockade against Cuba, as well as the travel

restrictions to Cuba imposed on all U.S. residents,

including Puerto Ricans, has continued due to a lack

of a "multi-party system and alleged human rights

violations."

World politics is changing and Cuba stands alone

and unchanged, according to White House argu-

ments.
In an interview with French journalist Jean Daniel

on Oct. 24, 1963, President Kennedy stated that the

threat of Soviet influence in the hemisphere — not

Castro's domestic policy — was the sole reason for

th*:' initiation of moves to isolate and destabilize

Cuba.
In an article in the New Republic on Dec. 14, 1963,

Kennedy acknowledged the pain and the suffering

the United Stales have caused to the people of Cuba
(see excerpt).

France's president at the time, Charles De Gaulle,

stated that Castro was driven by his will to indepen-

dence. Castro's anti-U.S. stance came from national-

ism, not communist doctrine.

We have to remember that the European presence

on Cite

Jews Analysis

by Jorge Matosj

in America, such as that of the Soviet Union, meant
the end of the Monroe Doctrine. Even though I^tin

American- European economic trade has always exist-

ed under the doctrine, it has been done under U.S.

surveillance, jeopardizing the sovereignty of those

American nations. Cuba ended the United States

intervention into its domestic affairs.

According to Saul
Landau of the Institute

for Policy Studies in

Washington, D.C., U.S.

Congressman Robert
Torricelli propelled a

new "punishment" on
Cuba under the label of "the promotion of democra-
cy."

According to Torricelli's words: "we |the United
States] have brought democracy to Latin America and
we should continue to do so. There wouldn't be any
democracy in Latin America today without our
efforts, take Chile, for example."
"We took it in 1973, when the CIA backed a coup

that overthrew the democratic Allende government,"
countered Landau. Torricelli responded, "The
Chileans would have thrown him out anyway."

Landau then confronted the representative about
how he thought his sworn oath to hold the laws and
the U.S. Constitution conformed to this mission to

SGA to lobby legislature
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Colletii.in Slalf

The plans for lobbying the leg-

islature was the main topic of at a

forum held yesterday by the

Student Government Association.

Approximately 120 students,

citizens, administrators, and
politicians gathered in the Cape

Cod I ounge to discuss SGA's

plans lor getting a zero percent

tuition and fee increase and a

three to seven percent increase in

state appropriations through leg-

islature, riie forum is the second

step to the St,As three-step plan.

Ihose who were in attendance

ini hided Chancellor David K.

Scott, State Senator for the

Franklin and Hampshire
Counties Stan Rosenberg and the

Amherst and I'elham Stale

Representative Ellen Story.

SGA's fighl now is for high

stale appropriation. Ihe zero

percent increase in tuition and

fees is contingent on an increase

in appropriations by at least Ihe

rale of inflation, which is about

3 [>ercenl

"The university as a whole- is

asking fur a seven percent

increase from the state, and if we
get an increase proportional to

inflation, then we gel a zero per-

cent tuition and fee increase."

"After a long battle for

Chancellor David K. Scott's sup-

port of a zero percent tuition and
fee increase, SGA is getting ready

to fighl the slate legislature."

"We wanted a unified campus

Slate Reprcsenl.Uivc
Rosenberg

Stan

to go out and fight for this

against the people who are really

in control, and that's the legisla-

ture," Nuftez said.

SGA's focus has shifted get-

ting the administration's sup-

port to gaining Ihe support of

the student in the fight in the

state legislature.

"The power is in the vote and
in the numbers," Nui'iez said.

"We arc going to need lobbing,

that is going to mean phone calls

and letters and trips to Boston."

SGA is going to target the
House and Senate Ways and
Means Committees to lobby
SGA is also planning to contact

the 2,400 UMass students who
are voters in Ihe Franklin c;ounty

Distrkt to gel their support.

"We have to find all Ihe stu-

dents who are registered to vole

in Ihe House Ways and Means
Committee," said Amy Lloyd,

legislative coordinator of Ihe

Student Center for Educational

Advocacy and Research.

"We need to call them, and
gel them involved because they

jri' rt'(;istrr<ii to vole in the (li<;

trie! therefore they hold influ-

lurn to SGA page 2

overthrow governments he deemed unworthy.
Ihe congressman responded by calling Fidel Castro

a tyrant and declared that he would help to bring

him down. To which Saul Landau asked, "and if your
policy produces a bloodbath in Cuba?"

Torricelli's answer: "we [the United Statesj can't

concern ourselves with consequences. That's up to

the Cuban themselves. We have to shorten the suffer-

ing for the Cuban people by isolating Castro and forc-

ing him out."

The Torricelli bill has made life more difficult for

Cubans. An economist for Cuba's planning board
estimates that the U.S. "blockade" has already cost

the country more than $43 billion in trade and
investments (according to 1988 figures).

Although the bill and President Clinton's continu-

ation of the economic blockade has increased eco-

nomic pains it has not caused the death of the revo-

lution.

The blockade (not embargo) has led Castro to

impose tougher internal policies as a means of stiffen-

ing the back of the Cuban leadership against the
ever-present "imperialist threat." The government
has called this period in Cuba's history "the special

period" — a period which has stimulated not only
Cuban creativeness in order to weather it, but the tal-

ents of all human beings that believe and cherish life

and dignity above all things.

S. Africa heads
call for halting

of violence
By SAHM VENTER

AssfK lalfd Press

COIESBERG, South Africa (AP) — President F.W.

de Klerk and ANC leader ^.elson Mandela called sepa-

rately Thursday for a hall to organized protests

against election opponents.
1 heir pleas followed Ihe shooting death Wednesday

night of a woman in the Roodepan black township.

Lhe son-in-law of a lawmaker in de Klerk's National

Parly was charged in Ihe slaying, which occurred dur-

ing a clash between supporters of the president and
Ihe African National Congress.

Dc Klerk has warned that the intensifying violence

could taint Ihe results of the April 26-28 election, the

first to include the black majority. His attempts to

campaign in black townships have repeatedly been
disrupted by ANC supjxjrters.

On Wednesday. .ANC protesters threw rocks and
other debris at de Klerk, forcing him to cut short one
appearance and cancel a later one in Roodepan. ANC
and National Parly supporters then clashed in

Roodepan, leaving the woman dead.

De Klerk blamed the ANC for the violence, saying it

had organized protests to disrupt his campaign. He
called fiT the Independent Electoral Commission to

investigale

Mandela issued a statement Thursday condemning
the violence and ordering ANC members to refrain

from such disruptions.

New Republic excerpt

gives JFK's view on Cuba
This is an excerpt of President John F. Kennedy's views

on Cuba, published by the New Republic on Dec. 14, 1963:

"There is no country in the world where economic
colonization, humiliation and exploitation were worse
than in Cuba, especially under policies during the
Batista regime. I believe that we created, built and man-
ufactured the Cuban movement out of the whole cloth

and without realizing it. I believe that the accumulation
of these mistakes has jeopardized all of Ijtin America.

I can assure you that 1 have understood the Cubans.
I approved the proclamation which Fidel Castro made
in Ihe Sierra Maestra, when he justifiably called for

justice and especially yearned to rid Cuba of corrup-

tion. 1 will go even further: to some extent it is as

though Batista was the incarnation of a numljer of

sins on the part of the United States. Now we shall

have to pay for those sins.

In the matter of the Batista regime, 1 am in agree-

ment with the first Cuban revolutionaries. But, it is

also clear that the problem has ceased to be a Cuban
one and has become international, that is it has
become a Soviet problem. . . Castro has agreed to

become a Soviet agent in l.atin America.

HIV athletes

may get visas
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Immigration and

Naturalization Service is drawing up plans to

allow foreigners with Ihe AIDS virus to obtain

visas to attend the Gay Games in New York in

June.

"We're developing Ihe options and they will

be sent to the attorney general to determine
exactly what course of action will be taken,"

said INS spokesman Duke Austin.

"The State Department has asked us to devel-

op some options on how we would admit ilxsi'

people on some sort of broad waiver of ttuii

inadmissibility," he said.

U.S. policy is to deny visas to anyone with a

"communicable disease of public health signili

cance," which includes HIV, Austin said.

But the State Department jumped Ihe gun
Wednesday by sending a cable to all US dipln

malic and consular posts saying that Alloriuy

General Janet Reno had granted "a blanket

waiver for HIVafflicled visa applicants seeking

to visit Ihe United Slates for 30 days or less to

attend or participate in this event " A copy of

the cable was obtained by Ihe Associated Press.

On Ihursday, Reno said that cable was issued

prematurely, adding, "I'm not even aware of the

issue."

A State Department offiiial conceded that the

cable was sent in error. Ihe Justice Depaririunl

authorizes waivers, he said.
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Friday, Feb. 25
Comcrt — George Clinton and the P-Funii All Stars

will j^erlorm at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. Pickets

are $15 students, $17 public.

Food — The Italian Club will sell espresso and
homemade pastries from 8 a.m. to noon in the Herter

Hall .ird Ooor lobby.

KUrtin^ — The Flolocaust Memorial Week planning

committee will meet at 11 a.m. at Hillel House. For

more information, call 549-1710.

Saturday, Feb. 26
Show — A tribute to Bob Marley, with a lecture and

slide show by Roger Steffens and a performance by

1 ot)se Caboose, will be held from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom. A dance will folio-

from 9:.<0 p.m. to 1 a.m.; tickets are $5. Sponsored by

Cannabis Reform Coalition.

Dance — An Epics Records Showcase will be held

from 10 p.m. to i am. in the Southside Room.
Fickets are $5 at the door; must be 18 and over. Music

by Knockout Sounds; featuring Hoodratz, Terri &
Monica, Grand Daddy I.U. and Freddie Foxxx.

Sponsored in part by BMCP.
Sunday, Feb. 27

St-nkes — ALANA Christian Alliance will be hold-

ing church services at 10 a.m. in Campus Center

Room 16.3. All are welcome.
Concert — Acoustic guitarist Dierdre McCalla will

perform at 8 p.m. in Hampden Theatre. Tickets are $5

UMass students, $8 public.

nehitc — The Annual Latke vs. Hamantash Debate

will begin at 12:45 p.m. in Hillel House. Brunch will

be served before the debate at noon; cost is $3.

Hliuk History Sociut — African-American and Afro-

Caribbean poetry, music and dance will tjegin at 7 p.m.

in the Campus Center Auditorium. Admission is free.

Ongoing
Exams rescheduled — I're-calculus and math Oil,

012 exams scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 23, are

rescheduled for Monday, same time. Check with
instructor for location.

Support group — An ongoing support group for

HIV+ women will begin Feb. 28 in Northampton,
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Sponsored by the Family

Planning Council of Western Massachusetts' AIDS
Services of Franklin County. For more information
and registration, call Jan l.uzzi at 773- 8888 or Kevin

McVeigh at 586-2016.
Notice — Art History 115 students from the fall '93

class with W. Denny may mail photograph scrap-

books to their parents, leave your name and parents'

addresses in the Art Histor\' Office, 317 Bartlett Hall,

or call 545-3595.
Support groups — The Everywoman Center is cur-

rently registering women for "General Women
Support Group," "Asian Women Coming to U.S.A.,"

"Working Class Women Blues" and "Graduate
Women Support Group." Groups begin by
mid-March, must register by Feb. 28. Call 545- 0883
for more information.

Art exhibit — "God Creates the Animals and Other
Paintings" by UMass graduate Jonathan Kohrman is

on exhibit at the Student Union Gallery,
Monday-Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. through March 1 1

.

House condemns speech
By MARC GORDON

Assoc ijled Press

WASHINGTON — Ihe House voted Wednesday
to condemn as "outrageous hatemongering" a

speech last fall by an aide to Nation of Islam leader

Louis Farrakhan.

By a vote of 361-34, the House adopted a resolu-

tion condemning the "racist, anti-Catholic and
anti-Semitic speech" by Chalet Abdul Muhammad
and "all manifestations and expressions of hatred

based on race, religion and ethnicity." Twenty-nine

lawmakers, including Rep. Case Mfume, D-Md.,

chairman of the C^ongressional Black Caucus, voted

present.

The Senate unanimously adopted a similar reso-

lution on Feb. 2. In a speech last November at Kean

College in New Jersey, Muhammad referred to Jews

as "bloodsuckers."

Muhammad did not comment on the House res-

olution in a speech Wednesday night at Howard
University, but spoke out against the general criti-

cism he has faced since his remarks.

"Fhis thing ain't fair, this thing ain't fair at all,"

he said.

He did not comment on the speech he made in

November, but said neither he nor other Nation of

Islam followers were advocating hatred of white

people.

"We are to be respectful, courteous and polite to

all people as long as they are respectful, courteous

and polite to us, " Muhammad said. "We don't

want to rule white people ... We just want to be left

alone so we can rule and govern ourselves. But you

want to call me a hater."

Rep. Tom l.antos, D-Calif., the resolution's chief

sponsor, said on the House floor that Muhammad's
speech contained "murderous venom that drips

from every utterance" and was an "attempt to

incite hatred."

Before the vote. Rep. l>3n Edwards, D-Calif., cir-

culated a letter to House members opposing the

resolution on grounds it violated freedom of

speech.

"The resolution condemning (Muhammad's
speech) makes the Congress into an official ratings

board, scanning the landscape for speeches to label

Condemned by Congress," Kdwards wrote. "If we
officially condemn this one speech, how can we
not condemn others'.'"

Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., a member of the Black

Caucus who supported the resolution, said in a

floor speech, "1 know there are some who would

say that what we are doing is out of the ordinary.

But these are unusual and extraordinary times.

Ihere are some immutable principles that are non-

negotiable. We must not turn away from them."

IFarrakahan is coming to the University of

Massachusetts on March 9, to speak at the Fine Arts

Center.]

Quick change
Janitor relieved of job

Housing Services have decided

to remove a janitor from working

at the University of Massachusetts

because of charges brought up on
him for indecent assault and bat-

tery.

On Feb. 14, Kdward C. Stafford

Jr., Stafford, 38, of 6 Chesterfield

Drive, Amherst, was arrested at

8:30 a.m., for allegedly touching a

student's breast in the
second-floor bathroom of

Melville, an all women's residence

hall.

Chika Nnamani, executive
director of Housing Services, said

Housing Services made their deci-

sion last Wednesday.
"We are relieving him of his

duties. He is not to work on the

entire campus," Nnamani said.

Stafford was found in a

first-floor janitorial closet after

police were called and told of the

incident.

.A description given by the
assaulted woman of what the
man looked like matched to

Stafford.

Stafford was arraigned in

Northampton District Court last

Wednesday. According to court

documents, he admitted to grab-

bing the student's breast.

Yet, in court, he pleaded inno-

cent to the charges against him.

The court ordered him to stay

away from the woman.
Nnamani would not comment

more on the case. He said it was
under confidentiality and it was
not fair for Stafford.

He also said he did not want to

talk about the case because it was a

"personal issue."

—GERl SAHN
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The crew at the Mullins Center quickly works to turn the basketball court into a hockey rink.
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ence over their representative," Uoyd said.

Sharron Kennaugh, director of State Relations and
Dick Conner, the assistant director, spoke about the

budget process in the state legislature.

"The frustration on the part of the campus with the

budget process is that many of you are all gone when
this before process is even half way through,"
Kennaugh said. "Any participation on the part of stu-

dents and faculty is really critical in March, April and
May."

Nuflez closed out the forum saying the students

fight was not over. He stressed the need to make the

school more affordable.

"Even if we do win and do get a zero percent

•l£L

^

tuition increase there still going to be tough times on
this campus," Nuftez said. "But we have to keep
focus. The issue is affordibility and accessibility fore-

most."

THIS WEEK in the RAND THEATER

"For a fmw hourtw vrill no longer be

daspls9d prisoners and hated gaolen. We
will laugh, we may be moved, we may even

think a IMm, Can you suggest something

ehethatwiH providesuch an evening, Watkin?"

— Captain Phillip, Act I

24-26 and

COUNTRY'S Mor',:^

oil**T«»
. 58^0241

ROUTE 9
HADLEY MA

GOOD
Presented by the

Department of Theater

8:00 pm
a play by

Timberlake
^/ertenbaker

HERE IS

YOUR
Chance to Serve the
Campus Community

SPRING BREAK
iaiUiutm
At N«wVorl<'sConcor<i

Raaort Hotel

7 Day b Nighl Packngc includes :

Froe Concepts:
Lrmonhpads. ^un DMC.

Fiihbonf, Violrnt FMnmf<^.

Wide Spredd Panic,

Mighty Miqhty Bosstonrs.

TViry Might Be Giant*

Sportsi
Sjnil \'nll(;\l>sll. I aui<« In I mc SkMinj;;.

1 Day Sl<i Lift Pass and more

FunStuffi
Cmn Voc\ I'Hrlici, Tanninq Beds.

Niglil clubs nnil more

Foofi:

) qourmet meals a day

When Appearance
Counts,

Count on Jonathon Reid

for a great selection

of men's suits

for professional service

ana attention ro detail

Buy One Suit, Get One Free

Jonathan Rtid

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

-1? Ci5taura»it ^>fll]* M
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charflc for orders under $ 1

5

^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.ALL YOU C:AN P:aT $5.99

Children under 10 • $3.50
Luncheon Specials .served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken
FiHL'cr.s. 2 (^hickon Wines

, or liol. & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

run for a seat on the campus
Center/Student Union Board

OF Governors.
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DOMINICAN WEEK 1994
In Honar of the Dominican Republic Incdependence
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"EL PODER DEL )EFE
"

A Documentary about Kamon L. Trujillo,

a Dictator that dominated the

Dominican Kepublie for m/er 30 yean.

flBRIL'
A Documentary on the 1965 War

I

IJ»M!Wt;iwri)»tfct<rEK917 a Documentary on the 1965 War

wo^^^ ) l Social & Cultural

To SERVE NOMINATION PAPERS OR TO GET FURTHER
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8:(N)PN TO \-M\n • UMASS BLUEWAU
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.,,'["" ^ f"'"" Rettaurant • Entertainment
Will he proi/ided u/ith Cultural Activities and a

Party from 1 1:00PM to 1:00AM.
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U.S. supports
Haitian plan
for timetable

By GEORGE GEDDA
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— A multi-party delegation

of Haitian parliamentarians unveiled details

Thursday of a U.S.-backed plan which, they
said, promises "electoral legitimacy" and an
end to the country's political crisis.

But the government of exiled President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide countered by reaffirm-

ing support for its own plan, which differs

substantially.

State Department deputy spokeswoman
Christine Shelly reiterated U.S. backing for the

parliamentarians' plan, calling it a practical

means of restoring Aristide to power in the
"shortest possible time."

The Aristide plan calls for a specific

timetable for the deposed president's return

while the parliamentarians would leave the

return date open.
The latter plan calls for the departure of

Army chief Kaoul Cedras while Aristide would
go further, insisting on the "removal of coup
leaders." There are also major differences in

the sequence of events proposed by the two
sides.

The Aristide government statement raises

questions about the credibility of the parlia-

mentary delegation, saying members have no
mandate to negotiate and are not representa-

tive of the parliament. The parliamentarians

maintain that four of the nine members of

their "leadership delegation" are Aristide sup-

porters.

Speaking to reporters, Antoine Joseph, a par-

liamentarian who belongs to an anti-Aristide

group, said the strength of the delegation's

plan is that it is not being imposed by the

international community but is the product of

"Haitians of many different political persua-

sions."

Another anti-Aristide lawmaker. Duly
Brutus, said fast action was necessary because

of the "extremely grave" social and economic
conditions in the country.

Accused spy passed polygraph tests
By MICHAEL ). SNIFFEN

Assix laled Hcess

WASHINGTON — Accused CIA turncoat Aldrich H.

Ames passed agency polygraph tests twice during the

time he is suspected of working for Moscow. The Senate

Intelligence Committee plans to review the agency's
internal security procedures, officials said Thursday.

Ihe CIA suspects that secrets allegedly sold by the

former counterintelligence officer led to the deaths of

at least 10 Soviets working for U.S. intelligence,

according to one official familiar with CIA and FBI

briefings to the House and Senate intelligence com-

mittees about the case.

In an effort to detect traitors, the CIA tries to

administer polygraph tests every five years to Its

employees, but there have been backlogs.

Ames, alleged to have worked for the Soviets and then

the Russians from 1985 until his arrest Monday, was
tested on schedule without his spying being discovered,

according to a govemment official, who, like the others,

declined to be identified by name. Those tests occurred

in 1986 and 1991, according to another official.

"Doesn't the machine work? Or is it that easy to

beat?" asked a congressional official who had been
advised of Ames' passing the tests. "That's one area the

Senate Intelligence Committee will be kxiking at."

One of the government officials said successful
polygraphing depends on the questions.

"They ask you if you are a spy. It's about that blunt,"

said the congressional official. "We'll have to look
closely at his test results; sometimes when the tests do
not show deception, the results are inconclusive."

CIA Director James Woolsey told the House
Intelligence Committee that the CIA and the
Pentagon have been studying ways to improve inter-

nal security for Ihe past year. He said they are review-

ing their reliance on polygraph testing and the use of

financial audits of employees.
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"CAN A SEARING SOCIAL COMMENTARY ALSO BE

UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY? YES • RUN TO SEE THIS MOVIE.
This is Ihe ullimaie movie ahoui llii' Ne" Vurk cult ol class and cistt

lillsrcd through a relreshinj, cynical nineties' eve."

"••••
A rich, challen^ng cinematic treat. A hiim; satire about parents

and children, haves and have-nots, njht and uTong and the

thin line separating ever>one on the planet by only sL\ degrees.'"

Stockard Channing Win Saaith Donald Suth[ri-and

6DEGIil£S OF ^.^

Academy Award Nominee "Best" Actress.

An exuberant, intellectual delist filled with sharp insights

and witty pleasures • a film all too rare these days.
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WANTED
Advertising Account Executive

for the COLLEGIAN
to be successful in today's business
world, EXPERIENCE is a must!

We arc looking for:

Ambitious, Responsible,
Organized & Motivated

with good communication skills.

Applications available at

The COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

Deadline for completed .ipplic.uions

is Mond.iv, l-"cbrii.irv 2H, 1994
The C!ollegian is aw H.d.K.
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Surviving College
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The Lines
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WHOLESALE

Wholesale Depot is the only place
you can get everything you need-
from CD's to toothpaste^ munchies
to soda, computer supplies to rugs,

cereal to highlighters -at the
lowest wholesale prices/

CHECK IT OUT!
Special Student Introductory Period!

January 26th-February 28th
Everything you need at the lowest

wholesale prices during our
Special Student Introductory Period*
NO HASSLES. NO FEES.

*|ust show your valid student ID at the register and start saving!

Wholesale Depot is

conveniently located on
Route 9, the Mountain

Farms Mall, between Ihe

I lampshire Mall and
Bread & Circus!

Regular Warehouse Hours:

Moncldy-Friday:
11AM - 8:30PM

Saturday: 9AM - 8:30PM
Sunday; 12PM-5 :00PM

Special Hours for Business Members Only:

Monday, Wednesday & Friday

9AM- 11AM

7/)c only whoksak dub ihij acmh MdstQrard. V/S4 md Dkoml
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1 don't want to enter the "did

she, didn't she" debate, but 1 am
interested in how this issue has

been framed and interpreted to reinforce society's

notions of how a woman should be. In all the theo-

ries I've seen in the media — or heard discussed by
my friends — Harding is either a helpless pawn or a

scheming, driven competitor and an unfaithful
wile.

The link is made directly between her strong inde-

pendence and her capability to commit a crime and
order the infliction of pain. Because she isn't comfort-

able at social functions or skating functions, it adds to

the picture of her as, not simply a strong woman, but

a killer. It is a picture with which we are familiar —
the blonde, ice-cold (no pun intended) killer like

Sharon Stone and Madonna's characters in recent

films,

1 he media and the public are condemning
Harding, not because of the evidence, but because of

their picture of her as strong, as independent, as dri-

ven to win, as wanting fame and money, as assertive;

in a word, as unfeminme.

These are characteristics which we celebrate in males

and male athletes'. Entire male sports revolve around
hitting and tackling each other. Winning isn't every-

thing, it's the only thing for us guys — why does it

make you a criminal if you are a woman? Without
realizing it, this country is holding up a double stan-

dard once again for women and men.

I'lh' media and sock'ty

haw used "skatc-^att'" and
the Babbitt trial as a chance

to reinforce male fear of
female power ami the male
desire to keep women in

their place. And if I go by
what I see in my daily life,

it seems to be working.

Kerrigan Is also demeaned in the "helpless vic-

tim" and "princess" roles in which she has been
cast. She has been denounced and reduced to two
dimensions as much as Harding has. Both deserve
more credit — as athletes, as women and as human
l>eings.

I have had my fill of Tonya Harding jokes, just as I

had my fill of I.orena Bobbitt jokes a few weeks ago.

And it is no coincidence that they sound similar, or

that they are grouped together.

When I watched "Saturday Night
live" a few weeks ago, they had a

skit about the " I'onya Harding
School of Charm" with Bobbitt as

a recent graduate.

All the Bobbitt jokes I've heard
were from men, and underneath
the laughter lay our fear of hav-

ing our own penises cut off. One
of my friends, after our women's
studies class, joked that he feared

that the teacher and the women
in the class would "do a Lorena
Bobbitt on him."
Once again, this equated

women's criticism of patriarchy

and men with cutting off our penises. Unfortunately,

I must have that fear as well, for 1 laughed along with
him.

Lorena Bobbitt was a battered woman, but we
men tend to forget that or dismiss it. 1 wonder why
there aren't John Wayne Bobbitt jokes going on —
for example, when women come out of a predomi-
nantly-male classroom with a male teacher, do they

joke, "1 thought they were going to do a John
Wayne Bobbitt on me?" Maybe not, because it isn't

going against the sex role conditioning as much.
Maybe not, because a woman is beaten every 15 sec-

onds in this country and it's too close to home to be

a joke.

Ihe media and society have used these two cases as

a chance to reinforce male fear of female power and
the male desire to keep women in their place. And if 1

go by what 1 see in my daily life, it seems to be work-

ing.

It is we men who have created and are perpetuating

this sexism, and it is we men who must end it. We
must follow the lead of oui feminist sisters but can't

make them do all the woik.
And when you're watching the Olympics tonight,

try to remember that Tonya Harding and Nancy
Kerrigan are more than just princesses.

Ben Zamm is u UMtiss graduate shident.

What life means for Katie

Suzanne Robitaille

Last week I asked my 16 year-old sister, Katie, what
it would mean for her to eat the fruits of life. Not just

bite into them, but to really fixate her teeth on its

rounded edges, and sink her mouth into all the rich-

ness it has to offer. The analogy confused her, so 1

asked her more profoundly what did she want to do
for the rest of her life? Now being 16, with a

neatly-pressed learner's permit and a part-time job

chewing gum, Katie took the time to ponder what she

wanted to do forever and ever.

During her mid-afternoon car-

toon kick, Katie borrowed my
word processor and tried to answer
the question for herself. The word
processor was fairly foreign to her,

and in most situations, she'd
rather take pilot control over a

plane that just lost one of its

wings. As she hunted for the "i"

key, Katie began to answer the
question I've been contemplating
for quite some time now.
When 1 think about Katie, whose list of toys start

with laser tag guns, and have surpassed Nintendo, a

14-foot trampoline, skis (accompanied by a season

pass), snowboards, a miniature four-wheeler and bat-

tery-powered motorcycle — I couldn't imagine Katie

having any disturbing job thoughts. Any office job

would be refused by her unless she could sit in a

swing and play Pink Floyd,

For you 1 am going to duplicate the exact form of

her typed answer, and leave you a few minutes to

indulge in it,

.go to the NASA space place and hold some-

one hostage and get tons of space food and
make the man take us to the moon and all

the other planets and just fly around space

with the longest rope in the world and lie it

to the space ship and then after I had my
fun I'll keep on going all the way up until I

find the aliens ...

College bound? Well, that could be looked at

two ways. Bound to go to college or bound, as in

bound and gagged. 1 personally am glad that I am in

college, yet if someone as chilled out as my sister

Katie offered me a lifetime in space I'd take it. Funny
though, that Katie's answer was not just a whimsical

extreme relief answer, the one where if all else fails

you're gonna pick up and go west.

To "space out" is really what she'd like to do. How
can college prepare you to approach a spaceman and
steal all their micro-frozen moonburgers? It certainly

hasn't taught me how to

approach my own generation of

humans. 1 see blind students
walking across campus alone.
Would they be alone still if Cruel

Society 101 gave us a lecture on
forming friendships with them?
What does college teach you
about expanding territorial

boundaries and extending our
labor force to a new frontier? We

students won't leave the state in fear of losing finan-

cial aid. What does college teach us about tying ropes

to dreams and flying around planets? It teaches us to

suppress them.
We are given a brain, but school only challenges .01

percent of it. Our current educational system is so

overwhelmed with limited budgets and with socioeco-

nomic problems such as drugs, dropouts and teacher

burnout that not enough attention can be given to

teach students to develop their dreams. Chaos is dis-

couraged. Measuring margins are graded activities.

Katie has no fear of failure. She's failed before and
knows that It doesn't constitute rejection. But if fear

of failure begins to dominate our natural curiosity,

then the apple of life will fall from the tree and no
one will be around to tjite it.

Good luck in the future, and to all of you, in the

words of I'eter Dean, " ,.. Ride the hurricane!" Or in

Katie's eyes, ride the Fnterprise.

Suzanne Robitoille is a sophomore communication stud-

n ics major.
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Opinion

John Chaney not a monster
Calipari isn't God. .And Coach Chaney isn't .Satan.

But again, in the name of civilization, in the name of

justice, we have ostracized one man and immortalized

another. In order to free ourselves from any associa-

tion with Chaney we have stereotyped him as evil

and excessively violent. When, in truth, he is not
much different from any of us.

What most people fail to see

through their own smoke- filled

vision, is that Chaney became a

fall guy for our own anger. He
vented, going right to the source

of his anger, a glorified and leg-

endary John Calipari. And he
threatened him in front of many
people who would later write
about it in newspapers. He created

an opportunity for the news
media to make him an example; a bad, evil example.
This isn't a new feud between Cal and Chaney, and

this is not something that deserves the kind of

Chaney-bashing we have seen so far. There is some-
thing else going on here, under the surface, and few

of us are willing to admit it. It's called scapegoating.

As humans in a tremendously complicated society,

we need to simplify things with stereotypes. 1 am not

completely against tWs — some of them are good,
and some of them just might save our lives. (Like say-

ing all tigers are dangerous.) But often we use stereo-

types to scapegoat. We put people into groups so we
can leave ourselves out of them.

/ am not saying that Chaney is innocent ofanything!

What 1 am telling you is to stop this ostracism of a

great coach, a leader, and a prominent black man,
based solely on your own need to justify your own
behavior. It is immature and it's downright wrong.
We are educated people, we are doctors and stu-

dents, we are here to learn, to grow and develop.

Nothing stops a person's development faster than
projection. Nothing. Once you can justify a behavior

that was in question, you no longer need to change it.

Chaney became that excuse, and every person who
read the bashing could feel the anger. But why was
the anger there? Why were you angry?

Because you love and lust for coach Calipari, and
couldn't bear to see him upset or injured? Doubtful. It

was because the bashing hit you internally, it brought
up your own sets of morals and
standards that are sometimes hard
to follow. You, like most of us, felt

a need to associate with the bash-

er; a need to be gocxl, not evil.

What 1 am talking about here is

a major flaw of our society. That
major flaw is that we are unwill-

ing to believe that Chaney could
be us. We could never be in the
same situation as that 'horrible'

man.
Remember, Chaney didn't do anything to you. And

he paid a huge price, as the media made a mockery of

him and his personal life. Please, please don't allow

the media to make Chaney a scapegoat for society's

problems.
This does not mean we should accept everyone

who commits crimes and pardon them. Hardly. It

simply means we should separate them from their

crime and ask for restitution without creating hate

and indifference. An example would be an RA telling

their whole floor what a moron one resicN?i'H was for

getting written up. Making his life a living hell for a

few days, just to prove a point. And once the resident

lost his girlfriend, his seat on the student senate, and
all of his friends on the floor, the RD issues a repri-

mand that everyone likes. When all that needed to

happen was that the reprimand be made and every-

one know what that reprimand was.

So when you see news, keep in mind to separate the

person from their actions. Remember not to hate the

person but the crime. We cannot classify and ostracize

every person who does something we don't agr^e with.

Michael Einhom is a junior majoring in psychology.

Frat says posters

'misinterpreted'
To the editor:

On behalf of all of the brothers

of the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, I

would like to offer our sincerest

apology for the misinterpretation

of our most recent rush poster. We
would not intentionally hurt any-

one and our posters were not cre-

ated to offend anyone on this

campus, and were not intended to

degrade the Greek Area.

We are deeply sorry if our
actions were viewed as thoughtless

and were found offensive. We look

for an opportunity to make
amends with the University com-
munity.
ZBT was founded on the basis of

eliminating hatred and discrimina-

tion in its membership. Our mem-
bers are extremely sensitive to the

hurt caused by any form of preju-

dice and sexism.

That is why we are very unhap-

py with the way this situation has

been handled.
Eric Turk
President

Zeta Beta Tau

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

Board of Trustees

must reconsider
To the editor:

The recent decision by the Board
of Trustees to link the naming of

campus buildings to large mone-
tary contributions is a slap in the

face to all persons of color and
their progressive allies in the
White community.
Many students, faculty and

community members wish to
honor the late W.E.B. Du Bois. Ihe
fact that Du Bois, one of the fore-

most scholars in the 20th century,

was also one of the key founders
of the civil rights movement in

this country makes his nomina-
tion particularly appropriate in

trying to find a name for the tower
library.

The fact that Du Bois' collected

works reside at the University of

Massachusetts tower library, bring-

ing scholars to this campus from
around the world to do research,

makes the nomination of his
name stronger still.

And the fact that WEB. Du Bois

was a Massachusetts native, hav-
ing grown up in Great Barrington,

was named valedictorian of his
all-Whito — save for himself —
high school class, and received
B.A. degrees from both Fisk
University and Harvard before
obtaining a Ph.D. from Harvard in

1896, shows that he is one of
Massachusetts' greatest sons.

That Du Bois then went on to
become one of the key founders of
Ihe NAACP and the modern civil

rights movement, and a

world-renowned figure only serves
to indicate that Ihe University of
Massachusetts, the
Commonwealth and the citizens
of this state are provided with an
opportunity of a lifetime to honor
a person of such stature by nam
ing a university library after him.
The campus coalition which is

pursuing the library name will for-

mally ask the chancellor to bring
this issue before Ihe Board of
Trustees. We hope that the

trustees will have the foresight and
wisdom to honor the life of one of

America's greatest scholars and,
thus, contribute to the effort to

move this society beyond the poli-

tics of the color line.

Shyamala Ivatury

President

Graduate Student Senate

Students attest to

senator's dedication
To the editor:

1 am writing in response to
Steven Cohen's letter, "Fighting
tuition hikes takes more than talk"

|( (>//{',^/()n, Feb. 24) and his remarks
toward Sen. Bearse.

It was disgraceful to see that
Cohen accused Sen. Bearse of tak-

ing full responsibility in fighting
tuition and fee increases. Not once
in Sen. Bearse's letter did he say
"I." There were many students
involved in working for a zero per-

cent tuition and fee increase for

next year.

Cohen goes on to accuse Sen.
Bearse of not working five min-
utes on the issue of zero percent
tuition and fee increase and of
not being registered to vole here
in town. On Ihe contrary. Sen.
Bearse has put in an inexhaustible
effort in telling hundreds of stu-

dents about the fight to stop
tuition and fee increases and
telling others where they can reg-

ister to vote — and is registered
himself.

Furthermore, Cohen is a cam-
paign worker for Mirram
Raphaely's campaign for Student
Government Association Pres-
ident, a position for which Sen.
Bearse is also running. I find it

mendacious thai Cohen is using
negative campaigning and person-
al attacks on Sen. Bearse in order
to get his candidate elected.

let's stick to the issues! There are
many problems that face UMass
that need to be worked on,

("hrlstopher B, Prentis

Forestry freshman
Editor s note: this tetter was signed

by nine other students.
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Harlem Globetrotters at the Mulllns Center

The Globetrotters came to

Amherst Thursday night and
fsurpriseJ beat their long-time

rivals, the Washington Generals.

Feature Photos by:
Aram Comjean. Nathan Martin.
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Attention: R.S.O.'s & G.S.O.'s who would

like to apply for office space in Campus

Center/Student Union Complex may

obtain applications to do so at...

The Board off Governors Offffice

Student Activities Office

416 Student Union

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATION:
MARCH I, 1994
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Summer

its

more

Boulder
Enjoy tht relaxed, comfortable atmosphere ofthe Boulder campus • Choottfrom over

SOOcourses • Selectfromfive-, eight, and ten-weeklermsorintensivtcounes

• Have time to work, travel, orjust havefun

Plan now to make the Summer of 1994 a Boulder one!

TermA: lunefi-julyfi TermB: )uly 12-August 12

Term C: lune 6-|uly 29 Term D: June 6-August 12

Shorter, intensive courses also available.

Call or write for your free CU-Boulder Summer Session Catalog. (303) 492-24M

Office of Admissions • Regent Administrative Center 1 25 • Campus Box 30

University of Colorado al Boulder • Boulder, CO 80309-OOM
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Bananas

unpeeling

themselves Fruits

attacking each

other These were

the actors in my

first film

JOSHMOSS.SENiOR.FiLH MAJOR

((P>0
My professor is big

on editing And editing

And editing 800 ft

of film ended up

on the floor

MY FILMS ARE ABOUT
LIFE IMITATING ART.
(ON MY BUDGET. I CAN'T APPORO THE REAL THING.)

A lot of people don't realize how much goes into making a film. Creating

illusions with photographs being flickered, that in itself, that's art. But as a

student, reality kicks in fast. Having a budget of a few hundred dollars for my
senior thesis film, that's reality. I couldn't afford 'Star Wars' type" special

effects. I got the actors to volunteer to be my aliens, free And used the

American Express Card to charge major expenses like film and

processing. The Card helps me stick to a budget. (It even helped

me save serious money on a flight to New Orleans, with my

Continental voucher) Working on the film for no money and long

hours, tempers got a little short. So, fj»TiWT4Wpr«»»*»T^»«KT-i.5j^5

the Card came in handy at my wrap

party. We all became friends again. The

American Express ^ Card works. For real.

^iiiiijtijiiiist/j x«>»jo-i.j'

3112^
TO APPLY: CALL 1 800-THE CARD

jeiMl L. MM
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Don't Leave Home Without It.

De La Soul,

Grammys,

& other stuff

(()lJRIfS> IOM\t> tU)^ KfCOkDS

De La Soul is en route to the Valley.

What is the most unexpected and downright
strange hit single of the year thus far? It has got
to be California underground singer Beck's song
"Loser," which has received heavy play on both
radio and MTV. The song, vaguely reminiscent
of Basehead, lays a sloppy acoustic bass and gui-

tar riff over a bare bones dance beat, producing
a slacker/hip-hop sound. Beck whine/raps the
verses, and the chorus proves to be the real

hook, as multiple voices sing, "I'm a loser baby,
so why don't you kill me?" in a disharmonious
manner. Curiouser and curiouser ...

SQunoG fRomm vflLLcy
Compiled by Brian Babineau

& Matt Audette

Nine Inch Nails is releasing their long await-

ed LP The Downwunl Spiral on March 8, and all 1

have to say is thank goodness. Trent and the

boys are back, and touring soon. 1 saw them at a

rainy, foggy l.ollapalooza 1, and my senses wen'
all blown away. I don't sound too anxious, eh?

The Grammy nominations were announced,
and among the contenders, there was one glaring

mistake made by some really stupid person or

other. Sade's "No Ordinary lx>ve" was nominated
under Ikst RdB Song by a Group. Apparently, they

didn't realize that Sade is a [jerson, a single female
singer, not a bloody group. OOPS ...

The Valley was treated to a little

"down-home" charm last Wednesday night
when St. Louis' country-punks Uncle Tupelo
took the st«ge at the Iron Horse. The band,
which has received rave reviews for its newest
release Anodyne, treated the modest-size audi-
ence to a hour and a half set that ranged from
delicate country crooning to raunchy guitar
noise, proving themselves to be one of the most
competent and original sounding live acts
today. Ihe evening's only drawback was
Mammoth recording artist Joe Henry, who
opened the show with his brand of nondescript
country rock which proved to be about exciting

as his name.
Blame it on spring fever but it looks as if

March is shaping up to be one of the finest

months for live music in some memory. Hip hop
superstars De La Soul and A Tribe Called Quest
are rumored to return to the Valley on March 9,

when they take the stage in the Student Union
Ballroom. Boston natives Morphine will bring
their odd line-up of bass, saxophone, and drums
to Amherst college March 12. Jawbox, who have
been hyped to death by the press for their latest

(and greatest) album For Your Own Special
Sweetheart, will play Pearl Street on March 17.

And last but certainly not least, alternative dar-

lings Pavement will bring their slacker rock to

Pearl Street on March 28. With all these great

shows, plus the annual Spring Concert looming
in the distance, it seems like this may just be Ihe

cure to those winter blues.

It looks as if Jurassic Park is returning this sum-
mer as hordes of "classic rock" bands dust off

their instruments and head back out on the road.

Ihe problem is that many of these bands such as

The Rolling Stones and Pink Floyd are charging
the outrageous price of $55 to $75 for tickets.

Were not these the same bands that once
preached "good hippie vibes" in the '6()s? I guess

the almighty dollar finally won out guys, huh?
It's pretty much a given now that our genera-

tion is starting a full fledged 1980s musical
revival/obsession. This is ironic, as today's hip

music and style is the complete antithesis of the

198()'s version. In the '80s, the music was slick

and stylish, computerized and formulated. Hip
singers had their hair [jerfectly coiffed and faces

manicured. Now music is messy and loud,

grungy and sloppy. Hip style is ripped, dirty,

greasy and thrown together. Hoes this portend

some cataclysmic implosion when '80s and '9()s

music and style meet? Take cover. ...

T
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|oe Henry jammed ,it the Iron Horse.

Arts & Living

Mills to fill Bowker with sweet melody
By TARA MK CONNELLY

tullegidii Sldl't

Soprano Lrie Mills will fill Bowker Auditorium with
luT nulodious voice on Sinuby afti'rnoon, I eb. 27, at

1 p.m.

Knu\sn (111 two continents for her superior range
diul fKxible stylf, Mills will enchant the audience
with well- known works from Handel, Strauss,
Holiby, Cole Porter and Leonard Bernstien.

As a critically acclaimed performer. Mills has
recently participated in the Lincoln Center's Mostly
Mozart Lestival performing in Mozart's opera. The
Impresario. She also appeared at the Metropolitan
Opera's production of the ever- popular Barber of
Seville and the American premiere of Handel's Muzio
Jt New York's Merkin Hall.

The afternoon concert is an excellent opportunity
to listen to one of the most beautiful and complex
instruments ever created — the human voice.

Tickets for Sumlay's concert will start at $16. Five

College Students start at SI I and children 16 and under
$10. For more information, call the Fine Arts Center Box
Office at S4S-2S11. Workl-renowneil supr.ino Erie Mills.

fOURTISVSTANIfmkMAN

Hinojosa's charming style
entices crowd at Amherst

Rolando

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Slatf

When Rolando Hinojosa, one of the most famous
Chicano writers, visited the University of
Massachusetts last semester, he promised to be back
soon. The bad weather on Thursday night didn't stop
Hinojosa from once again bringing his charm and
warmth to an audience at the Converse Assembly
Room in Amherst College.

Hinojosa, born in Mercedes, Texas, comes from a

family that migrated to the Rio Grande Valley in the
1 740s. Members of his family defy political divisions,

living in both sides of the river. His literature defies

any cultural divisions, blending a Mexican cultural

past in an Anglo- American framework.
His experience in the Army and in the Korean War

are present in his literature. Hinojosa read from
Korean l.ove Songs: From Klail City Death Trip, which he
published in 1978. He later shifted to Spanish when

AH \KM_f )MIEANNCOi 1 1 CIAN

Hinojosa.

reading Una Vida de Rafael lUienrostro.

After reading from his own work, Hinojosa estab-

lished a conversation with llan Stavans, a professor in

the Spanish Department in Amherst College, and the
rest of the audience. Asking the people in the audito-

rium to come closer to him claiming "I'm an old
man," Hinojosa created an atmosphere that recap-

tured some of the same elements of the Rio Grande
Valley used in his literature.

Stavans asked Hinojosa lo explain his feelings when
rewriting one o! his books in another language.
Hinojosa replied that it was an interesting experience
since it was not a word by word translation and
knowing the feelings he wanted to express it was
more like "recasting."

Hinojosa concluded by asking who in the audi-
ence wanted to be a writer and then gave them a

piece of advice: "a writer cannot afford Ihe luxury
of fear ... never say 1 want to be a writer, sit down
and do it."

Magician Copperfield
mystifies Mullins crowd

A|ft* &
liVini

Come (heck out

The Collegian

ll^liinipuNOntiT

Good Country
decorates FAC

By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegldn Staff

When the first fleet of Fnglish prisoners
arrived in Australia in 1788, they were ill-pre-

pared for the life that awaited them. Living
conditions were unbearable. Relations were
strained. Guards and prisoners alike hung des-

perately on the movements of their supply
ship.

How did they maintain their sanity?

According to dramatist limberlake
Wertenbaker, they put on a show. ()i/r Country's

Good, playing through March S at the Rand
Iheatre, tells of the first Australian theatre —
peopled by convicts and their overseers.

Wertenbaker's award-winning play is an adap-

tation of the novel The Playmaker by I'homas
Keneally (author of SchindUr's List), which Is

itself based on journals from Australia's first

White settlers. The story of whores and pick-

pockets being transformed into lords and ladies

is both funny and poignant.
Nearly 100 actors auditioned for the privilege

of putting on the penal colony greasepaint — 12

five-college students and graduates were finally

chosen. Among the select dozen are such excep-
tional performers as Laurie Ciarametaro {Cloud
Nine), Michelle CT Hendrick {Mothers and
Others), and Alan White {Walls, Hair) — all three
winners of the Collegian MAC award for student
theatre. Also on board is Toks Olagundoye, a

Smith actress whose years living in Kngland
made her Invaluable in coaching the accents of

her fellow performers.

Under the guidance of dramaturg Andrew
Herman, Ihe cast was put through what
Hamilton calls a "dramaturgy fitting" —
researching the background of tfie play through
studying and through visits to historical sights.

Our Country's Good is also noteworthy as the

first University of Massachusetts show to feature

the work of new faculty scenic designer Miguel
Romero — an internationally known designer
whose credits include work for the New York
City Opera and such films as Good Fellas and
New York Stories.

Romero's design for Country is described by
Hamilton as "a very bold statement."

As bold, one might assume, as the production
which accompanies it. As staged by Hamilton,
every actor is seen in a variety of roles. Often
this double-casting is used for ironic effect, such
as when Alan White (an African- American
actor last seen as the star standby in /oc Turner's

Come and Gone) appears in the role of a White
racist.

Yet it is also part of a larger statement con-
tained in Wetenbaker's text — in which all pris-

oners are guards and the play itself is just a

rehearsal.

Remaining performances of Our Country's Good
are Feb. 25-26 and March 2-S at the Rand Theatre,

UMass. Tickets are available at the door or at the

Fine Arts Center Box Office, S4S-2SII.

Wr'^^^
Ocivid Copperfield

By JESSICA TAVERNA
CollHUi.in Sl.ifi

With a little hocus-pocus David
Copperfield pulled an array of tricks

out of his metaphorical hat and man-
aged to "ooh and ahh" those who
attended his magical ensemble of illu-

sions performed at the Mullins Center
Wednesday night.

Lor the courageous individuals who
braved the snowy conditions,
Copperfield loaded his performance
with an edge of flash, sap and seduc-
tion.

Kncompassed by loud music, flashy
lights and sensual dance routines, the
magician's show gave off the sort of
erotic aura often encountered in a sexu-

ally-explicit music video.

(Opperfield attempted to on hestrate

hr. [jfogram in a was that would grab
hold of the lUidlence's attention and
retain that holding grip until Ihe finale.

He did this In alletn.iling illusions with
magU tricks which involved audience
participation and utili/ing a video
screen which provided the illusions a

greater sense ot dimensionality

Lach illusion entailed its own story

line or theme, and those that did not
involve auiliemc pjrti< Ipalion had
dance routines set to them in accor-

dance with the stur\ theme that was

IISSrfA TAVf«NA\(f)n K.IAN

I, man of magic.

being presented and the music that was
booming throughout the arena.

Most of the themes were derived
from some dream or childhtwd fantasy
of Copperfield's which he managed to

manipulate into an optical-illusionary

display.

The whole show seemed to be that of

a Copperfield fantasy, as the two scant-

ily-clad female assistants fawned and
groped at him in dances which were
meant to simulate story lines, but
instead made Copiierficld lorik as if he
yearned to be the mighty man with the
big "S" on his chest.

rhis was best displayed when
Copperfield took a woman from the
audience on stage and levitated with
her in his arms to a little ditty that
sounded remarkably close to that of the
Superman theme.
But aside from Ihe provocative

dances and over- sentimentalized stor>'

lines, Copperfield accom|>lishe<l such
feats as making human beings appear
and disappear, as well as dismeinberlng
them and simulating .iii Indoor snow-
storm.

His trickery truly did .islonish his

audience
Northampton resident I rnie jlllsun

exclaimed as he led Ihe ,iudil<niiin),

"What an excelkni slu'w' I reallv
don't know how its doru '
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Subject sufferingfmm
Credit Card Theft Nervosa.

The Psychology behind
the Citibank ClassicVisa card: Tlie
emotional security of the Photocard, now with No Annual Fee.

The Citibank Classic Visa instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness

not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards.

1 Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the first credit card

with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This is me, really

me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"— a common

response to the photo on one's Student ID.) It's an immedi-

ate form of ID, a boost to your self-image. ^ Of course if

your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented

from using it, you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no

signs of Credit Card Theft Nervosa). ^ Other experts point

to other services, such as The Lost Wallet "" Service that can

replace your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour
Subject after receiving Gtibank

Qassic Visa Photocard. Customer Service line, your hotline if you will, for any

card-related anxiety whatsoever. ^ Further analysis reveals three services that protect the

services you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers

Security "can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date

of purchase' (preventing, of course. Insecurity). 2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty "allows one

to extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years."

3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best price. You need only see the same

item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up

to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). ^ Special student savings are particularly

therapeutic. For example, you can receive a $20 Airfare Discount^ on any domestic flight.

(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida

is a possibility) Not to mention savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, maga-

zines and music; a low variable interest rate^ of 15.4% and No Annual Fee. f Suffice it to

say, you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit card history So, call

1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't

CmSANiO
^^e^ykljtM

CLASSIC

need a job or cosigner) or to have your photo added

to your Citibank Classic Visa card. *j| If we say that a

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound

financial independence the third, don't be crazy.. .Call. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.
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The Monarch*Notes Version:

The Citibank Classic card

gives students no annual fee,

peace of mind, protection

against Freud—or rather fraud

—and a low rate. Apply today

Call 1-800-CITIBANK

(1-800-248-4226), ext. 19.
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Calvin and HoUm By BU Wattaram

1 BET I CAN

H^T OFF V(TO

mtSSNOWBNi.

lOvlRE OK, WZIBRAIN
SET OOT iOjR WAU.ET'

o

JWa Journal By Jbn

Tai»y S-t-€^ e«M«

wiA'^«'W«4 TV.
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Daily Grosswopd
EaMlyTra*NMwlJini

TtaFapShto

ACROSS
1 Wtse on«
5 Galatea's lover

9 Mine output
12 Namesakes of

Chief Justice

Warren
14 Artist fMagritte

15 Wtldooal
16 Sphng up
1 7 Herotc tale

18 "AndTtten
There Were—

"; A Christie

film

1 9 Octoberfest
wear

21 Pel docs
22 Windmtll part

23 Salad garnish
25 More

melancholy
29 Char
30 Tenant

lead-in

31 Stack
34 Trap
36 Concerning
40 Fresh
41 Martinique

volcano
42 Move
43 Space

acronym
45 Skyrocket, as

prices

46 Lackadayt
46 In a wicked

way
SO Auger
52 Memorable

actor from
IrKlia

&4 Paul Bunyan't
blue ox

55 Tuxedo
accessory

61 Curved
molding

62 PDQ
63 Soothe
64 Fewer
65 Farmer's place
66 Thrust

67 Maugham's
'Cakes and — "'

68 Perry's creator

69 Chartes and
Milland

DOWN
1 Pinniped

2 Swiss river into

the Rhine
3 Iron lead-in

4 Other than

5 Pyromania
6 End
7 "Bus Stop'

author

6 Rap session?

9 Woodwinds
to Rifts

11 "All my — live

in Texas"
1 3 Subpoena
1 5 Caped coal for

Sherlock

Holmes
20 Angelic

instrument

24 Coarse file

25 Thick slice

26 Japanese
native

27 Exploit

28 Blue denim
leans

29 Bastes
32 Hostelrie*

33 Meadow
35 Lotion additive

36 Actual

37 Uncanny
39 Before phone

or vision

44 French cleric

47 Shopper's
covered
passageway

49 Pertaining to

the ear

50 Roll for cream
cheese and lox

51 Corpulent
52 Little

53 Generous
54 Gaucho

weapon
56 Exploiter

57 Befog
58 Forearm

bone
59 Ivan of ballet

fame
60 Colors

By Gary Larson
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IMora tcnalon on th« Lewis and Clark expedition.

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Clam Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Vegetable Grinder

Clam Roll

DINNER
Roast Pork

Ravioli with Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Tri-Bean Casserole

Ravioli with Saute

Today's Staff

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Barbara Cannistraro

Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Tony Morse.

Christopher Slrider Cook
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Quote of the Day

"lust because you like my stuff doesn't mean I

owe you anything."

—Bob Dylan

Doyle leads mens track to N.E.

s

By TED KOTTLER
Collegian Sljtf

This space is sought to give readers the impression

that the Atlantic 10 men's indoor track and field

championships would be quite a spectacle. In fact, no
one saw them at all, because they were cancelled due
to inclement weather.

The next in a seemingly never-ending series of

snowstorms has hit the Atlantic coast, but it's not
likely to postpone this weekend's New England
Championships, to be held at Boston University.

After all, this meet is an even bigger deal than A-lOs.

"It's the culmination of our indoor season," coach
Ken O'Brien said. "1 hope we'll finish in the second
five, but that will take our best performances of the

year. But that's what championships are all about."

I'orty-three schools from the si.x-state region will

send their representatives to the Hub campus for this

crucial meet, which the University of Massachusetts
enters with a record of 19-9. The Minutemen last met
at Southern Connecticut State University for last

weekend's Eastern Conference Championships, where
they placed second out of eight teams with 122

The Dove's Nest
Rt. 116 Sunderland • 665-7969

OpenMon-Sat tern
Sunday 7Mai - Spm

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

3 Pieces French Toast $1,09

w/Bacon, Ham, or Sausage ^i*•l/V

Add 2 Eggs + 804

points. The host won the meet, scoring 144, and
UMass earned victories over Springfield College (70),

UMass-Eowell (58), Central Connecticut State (.S4).

Bentley (52), New Haven (41), and Keene State (2:1).

Ihough his 14-feet, six-inch measure in the pole
vault only placed him third, senior Paul Doyle had
nothing to be disappointed about. I'hat vault broke a

16-year old UMass record, set in 1978 by leddy
Power, who cleared 14'3".

"I've had my sights on (the record) since my first

meet last year," Doyle said. "This was the last chance
I had to break it, so [breaking the record) means a lot

to me."
When Doyle was in training at Holliston High

School, he was but a hurdler. He was recruited to

UMass to compete in the decathlon, but initially his

best pole vaults measured only about 10 feet. He
accredits his great advancement to Curry Hicks Cage's
new indoor facility, and to the tutelage of assistant

coach Jim Giroux.

Doyle, an honors student in exercise science, will

compete in the pentathlon at Boston University."!

should definitely be in the top three," Doyle said.

"And I have a good chance to win."

women's gym
continued from poge 10

break the all-time UMass record in these next home
meets," Kuzara said.

"Boyden is our cozy home, our equipment, our
lighting and our fans. Its's great to finally have a

home meet," Kuzara said.

,;the mm
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READING BY ABBY

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU

THROUGH YOUR 6000 AND BAO CYCLES OF

LIFE TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY

MONTHS. ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
SHE IS SUPERIOR TC ALL READERS YOU HAVE

SEEN BEFORE.

All nadings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS: 9 AM To > P M

210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadlay. MA 01 035

Package !
^^^^

i/M/M I Price Chopper

Introductory
Tanning

8 Visits For
$29.00

SEIflESTER

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
'«MHIIST, MA'

(413)586-6711
Walk ins are Welcome

The Valley's Leading Weight Training Fadlii

1 75 University Drive • Amherst •

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center.

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

AC nVITIES FOR RENT

Alwty» w»n1«l lo Itam h«r>t«7

NE Co<ieg4a?e "Cafflte Club

Shotokan men and women all levels

Taught by UMass Karate tnstructors

M. T. Th 4-6pm CC
F &epm Totman 101

Call Brian 5<9-7feQ9 ot come watch'

EurohouM Party VN
FficJav March 4 1994 9pm lam
Student Union Ballroom

S5/person at Tm
five CoJIeges European Club

KKR0p«fi Ruth
The '>istefso* Kappa "appa Gamma invite

all university women to an open rush parly

Friday Feb 25 at 6 00

3? Nuttir>g are cot^ alone or tKfnga (nend'

For more mlormation or details please call

Emily at S49 ?646

UMati BaMroom 0«nct club's first

n-ieeting February 28lh, Monday At

TotmangymRm 101 7 pm Newmembers
welcome

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hittory Honor Soctaty is now accepting

applications Need 1 7 history credits, 3 i

in hr',tnfY 3 OGPA Overall Fo'ms tJue Mafc^

8 Info and (cms tn history oHtce 6lh floor

of Hen&r

Intarnaltonal Studantt Ataoclalion
(^'esenis Dance Party

Feb 2'j at 9 00pm- 1 00am
10th floor at Campus Center

Cash baf

S3 before ID 00 S4 aftpf

UMaat CradH Unk»)n has car. persona^.

and corr^puter loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Uman Building 545-

£800

AUTO FOR SALE

DodgaDaytona '
j't/.< '%^

549 4,i8'j

Hyundai Eacal

89 mmt coryJition

Giay $2900
^46 ^.M

;

COMPUTER SALE

4««)X-50. 4VRam '/rtVHr'. --vfiAU'

tf.ont(-)» ^fifippips lV)S/W''i/iT.(.Hj^eS1456

Free deiivery/set up/ technical support

othflt iTXJdels available prices Cor^ute*

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

The funnatl ataff n ihe va'«y reminds

vcnj '0 g*>' vou' coo*te ca'ds Miser cards

cost S5 and save you S6 at your door Club

c^'ds O S35 save you $9 at your door Ask

when you calf

Thf) best cookies m the valley for $4
Miifc and Ben and Jerrys too'

Just caM&49^»4 ask for ttteCootneMan

Fridge rofitala ?53 974? Free delivery

Take ovar taaaa for one bedroom m a 2

bedroom apt m Presidential Walfc-ngdis

tefKe to school Available March 4ih thru

8/31 March rent-free Only mete rion-

srrvking graduate students CaN 549- 1224

lor Van or Stnkanlh

FOR SALE

Car etrarao ayatom
Pioneer supertuner III w/rerTX)vab>e face

SI 75

Kenwood tOOwerr>piif«r S165

200w box w/2 10* subwoofers 7 horns

$150
All new Scott 54»4 166

Commercial turf mamienance
equipiment everything to start s»de busi

ness Atso 1966CMC full si/e truck -needs
work Call Mike 546-0155

Mac NX with daystar acce^aior 8/80

colo* monitor Scanner Graphics software

Si .845 256-OOeO

Madntoeh computer for sale Complete

system irKluding printer only $500 Call

Chfrs at 1-800-289 5685

Grow your own hortis. spices, or ftowers

quickly and eesify m the comfofts of your

own home S20Q OBO 253-412?

Skataa for sale M8 4M8 i/?. S20 BO
each 5494643

HELP WANTED

Alaaka aummar employment Fish«(ies

Many earn $2000*/rTX) m canneries or

S3000$6000*/rT>o on fishmg vessels

Many employers provide room and board

and Iransponal•or^ Ho experience neces

saryt for rTXjreinformattoo call 1 206-545

4155 ext A5001

ArT>hertt Laiaura Sarvlcae seeks work

study students for priof>e reception and

general clertcat work 10 20 hrj/wV $5 27/

hf Calllaurel at 256-4065

Cruiaa ahlpt Mir>ng- Farn up to S?.000«/

mo on cruise ships for land tOur corr^ta

n.es World travel Summer & full time

ertipioyment available l^seup necessary
For info Ca" 1 206634-0466 e«i C5Q01

EnvironiTwital

E^facash Future n^rkeimgandbusiness

6*0 Help to make a change FuH or pan
t.me wiii tra'o 781 2880

iSFamale dancera wantedtt
JO"^ Anthony s team
inCNMANVandNJ
Eernovef $1 OOOpw weeki
Opening avaitab^ for our rtew cH^ net'

Swton » 800356-0502

Joba tor graduating tarrioral II

Small and mid s'^ed f-rms looking to hue'

Call Career Concepts l-80O407JOBSfor
our FREE mforrrtgiion pecket

la:M/F for Spnng 94 figure class

:TH?4 30i, Holyloke C C An Oepi

InQuiries/appomtments call Ted Fornas

538-7000 6x1 492(MR10-11>

Paraonal care attendant

Friday, Saturday. Sunday rTX)rning5

Fill in as needed S7 85/Vir

Call 546 0666

Poatal Joba AvailaMel

Manyposittons Great benefits Call 1-800

43&4365 ext P3306

Recreational ttierepjat/specialisi

(half time 20 hours /week! Work with

emotionally disturbed adotescenis Expe
neoce w/populatton and JCAHO standards

helpful Responsibilities include mvofve-

ment m treatment and activities ptonntng

Send resume and cover letter to Jennifer

Smith. Tri^ounty Youth Programs. 320
RivefSKle Dr

.
Noriharripton, MA 01060

Summer Camp on Cape Cod
Need enthusiastic dedicated peop*e to

workjiive with children C'cellentprogram.

location and competitive salaries Call l-

80&373 1 793 fo* information andapplrca

tion

Work for the eerthl Earn $6 80-S8 fight

>ng tor protecton of natural resources

Work part tirne for Clean Water Action

flexible scheduling, t.ght on buslme Call

Pan 584 9830

INSTRUCTION

Univefaity beriending

Learn 200« drmks, pourtr>g techniques and

more' Certification at a fraction of thecost

Free info session at Lo'd Jeffrey inn

lAmherst CorrwDon) or call 1 80&U CAN-
MIX

Jacket mlK-up

at Twisters on 2/17

Call Heid- at 256 6448

RIDE NEEDED

New York City 'or near) WiH pay money
andbnngfood Thisweekend »;i'5ten?53

3127

ROOMMATE WANTED

On* pvnon for litge 'uon> S I 70 00

Cull 665 7604

Shar* terrific apartmeoi Own room

WeOmonlh 247 5031

SERVICES

Looking to adopt Happ>iy mair.eil

Catholic couple wisnes to adopt infant

Witt provide secure, loving home Call

Jewish family Service/Sprrngfield (Mass

adoption agency kense 706421 i fl0&

942 3947 Ask about Andy and Deb

Purchaeing e uied cer? Havir>g your car

repaired* Do you fc'-'Ow yoof rights' Con

teci the Student Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center 545-1995

SPRING BREAK

LOST

Loaf waiat Brown leathe' waiiet No
value doctjments msKle Good rewardtS

Please cat' 595-8225 ask for Cesar

Ll Been boot wa; ]^6r^ during a party last

semester from the house r^ear Atkins

farms Piaases call 253 5:06

C>Oh*T OCl.fr TIN I;(gC0L0T>1i9 VCAnt

Sprina Break

v> Jamaica vV Cancun
vV Bahamas

Guaranlecrl
Best Tours & Prices!

Sun Splash Tours

IS 1-800-426-7710 •->-

MUSICIANS

Bitft pliyar wanted. r-Ait *o g»g

SpHn| brMkll Ooie by vmfnstn' n",

Don t take chances wth I'v hv f'g^^' org^

nr«t'On$" Gua'ar^leed Sp'rng tjim

ftnw* Ciiy $)39 o< $239 w/iram

So.jt'i Padr. t? 1 9 Of 1379 */trant

Cancuo 1469

(ay WmS279
Oavtona $1 09 or 1209 *<f r^a^'S

Call Jooix Wslt«l549 3'4M

Ouilar Itttont

Begrnnef aOvancea

Have siu(1<ed wth rnnovat'va gtirtar'sis

CallPeiB' l-^kW.

TRAVEL

PERSONALS

Make 'jp to

«00OJ40O0./mo t»ac^lng ba».c con-

>fer»aironai Enghih in japerv, Taiwan. 0' S
Kotea No teaching tiactround ot Asian

languagn required For into call 206*32
li46ei.1JBO0l

Happy ami er.Mi^aM i">eb»5!

Happy ?7nd Jan Carbona
;.nrfe .r.fln

Hey AXOa j*-' '"iKtv ^rshak^ -re
' y

'

snit^.K"-^ Lfff 5 nave a biasr'

AXlov«, youf cG"vnunications ct>8t

tupov i9itiG«r««dyi

lo« Joyrttooch'fl a2i

Ouatemala 'M.rt. rtspano^uitute

HQ.npMa, (.IV t'jOX/i

Scuba Dive Key largo Spnng Breat

Earn 2 creOiis Meet'ig iri^JM ai .Vf

ftm2i2He<iei Ptowci Deep 1800 28?

0977

SpdtuM Caric.in So.t'^PaOre, Bat^arnes

J^twaiabiir pitfi' Can t 800 734 4800

Sunny •eachee

%'m<*r Carr*" M»><-
Eurc«et169
A«h.tch6'7 3M29'9
Call 'or pfoyatn i3«<tip<ionti



Men's track heads to Boston for New England Championships P.ige 9
is the West Springfield school system infringing on the first amendment?

Sports
Williams money in the bank for UMass

By lEFF CROFTS
( (illt'i;i.in Sl.itl

mil \iM 1 rni A - Miki- wiiiiams,

!i'm ih' inuiHs pl.iwr Ik- is, twiikeii

l.Kil lluiv-|'omtLT Willi :()H

_ . .. '^ k'it, lo S'^f ''l"-'

Sl.l^sJl tiUMlts Minutemcn a

ihnllini; ^1-50 sictorv over the

I > nipk I, HvK ,11 NUtionislo Hall.

Allcr Willums itrainod the three

(his Ijtth ol tile yaniei. leini'kS

Rick Urunsun raieJ tluuii the eourl,

hut the hall uas kiiixked out of the

lx)iiinls h\ LMass with tun setoncts

left. On the eiisiiiiii; iiiIkhiiuIs play,

leniple's I lUlie K)nes missed a

tough .111 'I insulr and a wild tip-in

atteni|il In ilu Ouls was also off

the iiijik. I i.inu' 111 ! Mass.
"W In n Ilu u.mie i-. on the line, I

u.iiu till I'.ill, said Williams. "I

It-el like I kuii hit all the hig shots."

It was the second time this sea-

son Williams had done in the
Owls; on heb. \.i. at the William
P Miillins Center, Williams hit a

k.iiiing jump shut in the lane with

three seconds left to give I Mass a

^f>-.^5 victor) ,

But with this ott-the-glass three,

W illianis not only gave UMass
i.li-5, 1 i-1 in .Atlantic 10) its first

\ n tors ever at McGonigle Hall, but

he clinched an unprecedented
third straight regular season A-10
championship for the Minutemen.

I he t xpectations for this one

coming in were wild and rampant
because of the previous game at

Mullins Center. Temple (20-S,
12-4 in A-IOI coach John
I hane\s post-game tiude against

UMass coach John Calipari made
sure of that, if the tumultuous bat-

tle off the court did not.

Ihe Minutemen showed no feat

ol the Owls or the rauious
McCionigle Hall crowd in the lirst

half. An hdgar Padilla three from
the top of the key gave UMass a

lO-S lead nearly eight minutes
into the game.

That five-point lead would
become 1 1 at 19-8 when Williams
(15 points) hit a three from the

right corner. The Owls would bat-

tle back to within four at 21-17 on
two Aaron McKie free-throws with

4:i9 left in the half.

UMass would then end the half

taking a nine-point lead on the

strength of two more treys from
Williams. l")espite the 30-21 score,

everyone knew it would come
down to the final seconds.

The Owls shot out of the gate at

the start of the second half, with
its big three of McKie, Brunson
and Jones doing alt of the damage.
Just over a minute into the half,

UMass' Williams picked up his

third personal when he fouled
McKie to stop the 6-foot-6-inch
swing man from getting a layup.

Temple immediately took advan-

tage ol ihis, isolating McKie on
Wiiiiams, and the I'emple senior

got an uncontested shot inside to

pull the Owls within five at .K)- 25.

1 he Owls would keep on fight-

ing back with Kddie Jones leading

the charge. Jones knifed through
the lane to bring lemple to within
one at 38-37 with 13:03 to go in

the game. The Temple forward
scored 13 of his game-high 22
points in the second half.

Neither team was able to make
much of a run after that. Temple
got its first lead of the half, 44-42,

when Jones drained a three from
the right wing. From tfiere on in,

it was a back and forth battle.

A Jason Ivey layup with 6:24 left

gave the Owls a 46-44 lead, but

UMass tied it the next trip down on
a Marcus Camby hoop inside. Ivey

then drove and scored inside to put

Temple back up, 48-^6.

The Minutemen answered once
again. Lou Roe made a nifty feed to

a cutting Donta Bright ( 1 1 points)

for a layup and a foul. Bright missed

the ensuing free-throw. Jones drew
a foul on a strong move to the goal

and hit the free throws to give

Temple a 50-48 lead.

The Minutemen couldn't pull

even on the next trip, but Brunson
threw the ball away and gave
UMass one more chance.

That was when Williams decid-

ed to go to the bank.

MtAM COMItANCOUIGlAN

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball team won its third consecutive A-10 regular season title last

night in the 5 1 -50 win over Temple.

Massachusetts 30-21 51

Temple 21-29 50
MASSACHUSETTS (23-5, 13-1)

Bright 5-9 1-2 11, Roe 3-10 2-2 8,

Camby 4-7 1 -2 9, Williams 5-9 0-0 1 5,

Kellogg 1-7 0-0 3, Dingle 1-7 0-0 2,

Padilla 1 -3 0-0 3, Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Totals

20-52 4-6 51.

TEMPLE (20-5, 12-4)

Jones 8-21 4-4 22. Battle 2-6 0-0 4,

Cunningham 0-0 0-0 0, Brunson 2-1 1 2-

2 6, McKie 4-16 5-6 13, Ivey 2-3 1-4 5,

Rice 0-0 0-0 0, Ozment 0-0 0-0 0. Totals

18-57 12-16 50.

Halftime-Massachusetts 30, Temple 21

.

3-Point goals-Massachusetts 7-17
(Williams 5-9, Padilla 1-3, Kellogg 1-5),

Temple 2-9 (Jones 2-5, McKie 0-1,

Brunson 0-3). Fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Massachusetts 36 (Roe 9),

Temple 39 (McKie 11).

Assists-Massachusetts 15 (Kellogg,
Padilla 4), Temple 5 Gones, Brunson 2).

Total fouls-Massachusetts 14, Temple 11.

Technical-Williams. A-3,900.

Playep of the Game

Minutewomen head to D.C. to play GW
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Statf

SUVf P(OUIIA/COIUC1*N

Octavia Thomas and the University of

Massachusetts women's basketball team travel to

Washington, D.C, to play George Washington
tomorrow afternoon.

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team has a goal to strive for this weekend against

George Washington — getting over the .500 hump in

Atlantic 10 play.

The Minutewomen (11-10, 5-6 in A-10), who will

take on the l^dy Colonials tomorrow at the Charles K.

Smith Center (2 p.m.), have showed flashes of promise,

yet have floundered at times. Something to expect of a

young team.

Since the Jan. 19 game victory against Brown,
UMass has traded a win for a loss. During a 10-game
stretch, the Minutewomen won a game, then in the

very next game were defeated. UMass broke that trend

by dropping the last two against Duquesne and West
Virginia.

"We need to be there mentally for every game," said

sophomore center Melissa CJurile. "We are winning in

the first half, and we are thinking that that's good
enough. We have to play as well in the second half as

we do in the first. We can't be satisfied with being up
at halftime."

The Minutewomen hope to jump-start a winning
streak against George Washington, who are currently

second in the conference. The Lady Colonials (16-6,

9-3 in A-10) visited the UMass' own Curry Hicks
Cage, and defeated the Minutewomen 63-49.

Tied at 24 at the half, the Minutewomen lost their

lead and could not regain it. The inside tadem of

Martha Williams and Darlene Saar combined for 28
points apiece, outshining the Minutewomen front-

court of Gurile and forward Octavia Thomas (27 points

combined).
Turnovers plagued the Minutewomen in the GW

game, as they totaled 25, including 15 in the first half.

The problem continues to hinder the play of the
Minutewomen, as they had 28 in their last game
against the Rhode Island WRams.

"Offensively, we have to move the ball around the

court better," said Gurile. "In the last few games, we
haven't done that."

The Minutewomen, have received outstanding play

from two first year players as of late. Beth Kuzmeski
and Crystal Carroll are both freshman, both starters

and both have been recipients of the A-10 Rookie of

the Week (Carroll twice) this season.

O'Brien has noted in the past that both are instru-

mental in the team's fate. Kuzmeski's main task is to

hit the jumper, and Carroll's is to rebound. The coach
says they must play well for the Minutewomen to

come out victorious. Especially against the second
place team in the conference.

Minutewomen notes: Two players are closing in on
milestones. Gurile is 29 points sfiort of the 7(X>-point

plateau, and Kuzmeski, with 38, is four short of the
single season record for three-pointers.

...Thomas has improved on her free-throw shooting
touch this season, l-ast season, Thomas shot 62.6 per-

cent from the stripe (82-131). This season, Thomas is

shooting 76.7 percent (102-133) from the foul line,

good enough for sixth in the A-10.

...The Minutewomen defense has been outstanding
this season, holding their opponents to a 36.9 field

goal percentage.

Minutemen set to face RIT in regular season finale
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts

Mike Williams

Williams, long known in Amherst for his

intestinal fortitude, gave the frenzied fans in

McGonigle Hall a taste of his last-second

ability. One fan likened the junior from
Hartford, Conn., to a switchblade - when
he's open, he can kill you. "*' """

Why UMass won tbe game
The Minutemen refused to b^intimidat-

ed by the hostile crowd and No.'^fik^Owls in

the early going, jumping out to% nine-

point lead at halftime. UMass distfflDuted

the ball better than its opponent and stuck

close enough at the end to give it to

Williams.

The University of Massachusetts hockey team will

wrap up its inaugural season tonight against
Rochester Institute of Technology at 7 p.m. at the

William D. Mullins Center.

The Minutemen (20-8), who have no post-season

possibilities this season, will try to finish the season

with a win.

This game will be a crucial one for RIT, as a win
against UMass would be influential in determining
their position in the ECAC tournament.

"This is a must win for us because (UMass) beat

Salem State and Bowdoin," said RIT Coach Eric

Hoffberg. "A win gives us leverage for ECACs."
Hoffberg admits that playing in the Mullins could

be trouble for the Tigers.

"The rink scares me," said Hoffberg. "We haven't

played in many rinks that big, and UMass looks like a

team that has t)een playing well lately. They've got a

solid team. Rob Bonneau is a legitimate Division I

player. We'll just try to play physical and knock their

defensemen off the puck."

UMass Coach Joe Mallen expects a battle from the

Tigers.

"Rll has always been a very steady Division III

team," said Mallen. "We're expecting to see as good
competition as we've seen from the top Division II

and 111 teams this vcar."

Mallen feels his team has peaked at the end of the

season.
"1 think we're playing our best hockey of the year

in the last couple of weeks," said Mallen. "In years to

come, we want to be hitting on all cylinders in the

last couple of weeks of Eebruary, because the first

weekend in March is the playoffs."

This game will be the final game for Minuteman
Senior Steve Corradi. The former UMass baseball star

has nine goals and 1 2 assists in 28 games.
"Steve Corradi brought genuine excitement and

enthusiasm about playing hockey. 1 always enjoyed
that in him," said Mallen. ".After his four-year layoff

from playing on the ice, it was like coaching another
freshman, but his maturity off the ice, and his experi-

ence around UMass has made him a real asset to us.

"I hope 20 years down the road when UMass hock-

ey is successful, he'll be able to say that he was a con-

tributor to us our first year."

Mallen said he was reflective as the season draws to

a close.

"I hof)e overall, esptecially after the game, that the

kids will have a tremendous sense of satisfaction,"

said Mallen. "We met and exceeded our team goals in

a very big way."

Mallen hopes that students will support the team in

their final game.
"Everyone is saying to wait until next year," said

Mallen. "If fans come to the game l-riday night I

promise to have them hooked for next year."

MAii kahna:oii[Cian

Lone senior Steve Corradi (12) will play in the last game
of his career tonight as the University of Massachusetts
men's hockey team ends its season at the William D.
Mullins Center. Opening face-off will be at 7 p.m.

Bertovich throws in the towel
CRANBURY, N.J. (AP) — Ron Bertovich, commis-

sioner of the Atlantic 10 Conference for eight years,

is resigning effective April 15 to become vice presi-

dent and general manager of Empire Sports

Network.
Bertovich joined the Atlantic 10 in 1982 as

information director. Two years later, he was pro-

moted to assistant commissioner, and during the

summer of 1984 he served as interim commission-
er. He was interim commissioner again in January

1986 before being chosen as commissioner four

months later.

At Tinpire, Bertovich will replace Rich Bradley,

who resigned last October to Ix-come assistant gener-

al manager at Sunshine Network.
Tmpire Sports Network services more than 41(),(X)0

subscribers in western and central New York State

and northern Pennsylvania and 1S0,0(X) home salel-

liic dish owners across the country.

Bertovich's appointment at Empire was
announced today in West Seneca, N.Y., by John
Uigas, owner of the regional sports network and
pn-sidi-rii and chief executive officer of Adelphia
( Kiiimiinlcations (^orp.

Women's gym hosts Springfield
By ANTHONY GUIDO

CollegLin Suit

("(.HIK.IANMH Pt*t>IU

Ron Bertovich, who recently canne under fire for

his handling ol the lohn C h.inoy incident, resigned

as A-10 Commisioner yesterday.

A local rivalry heats up again as the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics team returns to

Boyden Gym to host Springfield College on Saturday

night at 7:30 p.m.

UMass is at home for only the second time this sea-

son, having competed in five of six meets on the

road. The Minutewomen look to rebound after scor-

ing a disappointing 180.6 points last weekend at

Northeastern.

"We've only been home once, it's kind of like being

an away team here. We are excited for it," said assis-

tant coach Renee I yst.

UMass slipped out of the Top 25 this week, but will

he right back in contention in the next few weeks
when scores can be dropped.

"I'm not concerned at all with not being ranked.

I'm pleased that we can be at home for the next two

meets," Coach David Kuzara said.

Springfield College, one of the top teams in

Division II gymnastics, enters the meet with experi-

ence competing In Boyden. Springfield College repre-

sents an increase In talent from UMass' only other
home opponent, MIT (Feb. 4).

"They are probably a little bit better than
Northeastern, scoring in that range. It's going to be
good, they are certainly a more formidable foe than
MIT was," Kuzara said.

After last weekend's tough outing, Kuzara and Lyst

exf>ect to go back to a lineup they had used in previ-

ous competitions After getting a meet off from the
all-around competition to rest, look for Shaheda
Keels, I.ianne I.aing and Tara Swartz to again compete
in all four events.

"We want to have the healthiest lineup out there,

we will make some subtle changes, but it will be simi-

lar to the lineup we used against MIT," Kuzara said.

"We will depend on everybody, we need to get

good scores at home," lyst said.

After the Springfield meet, UMass will host the
nationally ranked University of New Hampshire
sqtiad on Mar. 4 in their last home meet.

"1 expect us to get back up into the 187-190 range
overall. If things break right, we have a chance to

Turn to WOMEN'S OYM page 9
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Trial date scheduled
for bicycle bandits

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Stall

On April 28, two University of Massachusetts stu-

dents who were involved in a bicycle theft ring, will

go on trial before a Northampton District Court judge.

In court last Thursday, both Adrian J. Erdman, 20,
of Bedford, and Brian L. Galloway, 20, of Lexington,
admitted their involvement in the 13 charges brought
up against them.

Both men are faced with 10 charges of receiving

stolen property, single charges of larceny and two
charges of possession of burglary tools.

Erdman and Galloway presented their facts in court

to prove their guilt on the charges made in their con-
nection with bicycle thefts in their Butterfield dormi-
tory room.

Yet, when Judge Robert Kumor decided to impose a

one- year suspended jail term with 30 days to be
served in the House of Correction, they withdrew
their pleas.

The sentence did not match the term recommend-
ed by the prosecutor. Erdman's attorney, James
Couture of Northampton, and Galloway's lawyer,

Sarah Schooley of Amherst, each requested that the

charges be dismissed if the two men did not get into

further trouble.

Both attorneys argued that felony convictions -

having guilt charges on their records - would hurt
their chances in getting jobs in the future.

Kumor wanted a more serious punishment than

either the prosecution and the defense requested. He
said the case would give a message to the community
of how serious bicycle thefts are.

Information was presented by the prosecution that
over $7,000 worth of bicycles and parts, as well as

four nitrous oxide tanks and burglary tools, were
found in their car and dormitory room.
Along with a 30-day jail sentence, the judge recom-

mended 100 hours of community service and that
both Erdman and Galloway pay reimbursements to

the bicycle owners as well as working with police in

finding the bike's owners.
Assistant Northwestern L^istrict Attorney Melinda

Softer suggested a 10-day jail sentence. Softer and the
two other attorneys agreed with Kumor's recommen-
dations on the community service, working with the
police and repayments.

Soffer's argument relied strongly on the seriousness

of the thefts. She said Erdman and Galloway stole the
main mode of transportation from many of their peers.

Because an agreement was not made between the
judge and the attorneys, their pleas were withdrawn,
and their cases will precede to a hearing before a

District Court jury on April 28.

Erdman and Galloway were stopped by UMass
police on Dec. 9, 1993 for driving a car with an
expired inspection sticker. Three bicycle frames were
found in the car by the police.

A search warrant was obtained and police found
bicycle parts, a hacksaw, cable and bolt cutters and
numerous other burglary tools.

Sledding the days away

KIBlrtAPtUBSON, COIUOIAN

First year students Paula Drown, Mary LaForest and Stephanie Lucas spend free time sledding down a small
hill in Northeast. They might try Orchard Hill if they are interested in longer distances.

Ex-Senator defends actions
By lACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegian Staff

The Third World Caucus (TWC) dismissed Sen.

Alan Weinfeld Feb. 9 due to the allegedly racist

actions he engaged in on Dec. 8, 1993 at a meeting
of the Student Government Association.

Weinfeld was accused of handing out sheets
with quotes of previous speeches by Louis
Farrakhan to white senators only and disputes the
facts that led up to his dismissal. Weinfeld said he
"distributed material on Mr. Farrakhan to all sena-

tors, including senators of color, and after all sena-

tors received information, the general public was
given copies."

Weinfeld then added that Jewish, as well as col-

ored, students, had to wait to receive the handout,
until after all of the senators received the informa-
tion. He said the reason he had to give the handout
to senators first was "because the Hillel copy
machine was broken and 1 only had a limited num-
ber of copies."

Unaware that everyone at the meeting had to

have a copy, Weinfeld said if he had been aware
he would have had 100 more copies made at

Kinko's. He also said there were just enough
copies of the handout, and by the end of the
meeting every student had received the informa-
tion, and he "challenged anyone to deny that
fact."

Weinfeld said he believes he was removed from
the TWC t>ecause he is Jewish and because of his

"vehement stance against Farrakhan."

The purpose of the TWC, is laid out in its con-
stitution: "Acknowledging that Third World peo-
ple have historically been and still are oppressed
and underrepresented in the social, economic and
political spheres of life in the United States, and
specifically, in the institution called the
University of Massachusetts, the Third World
Caucus shall promote and reflect the diversity of
Third World student interests at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, and enhance their
Third World educational, social, political and cul-

tural experience."

According to Weinfeld the TWC represents
"women, lesbians, gays, bisexuals, Jews, students
of color and other minority groups." He said he

Turn to SENATOR, page 2

Farrakhan reprimanded
NAACP scorns on lack ofaction against remarks

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

The local Amherst branch of the

National Association for the
Advancement of Colored people
wrote a letter last week to the
national president condemning
remarks made by Khalid Abdul
Muhammad, and called for a

rebuke of Farrakhan for his sup-
port of Muhammad's statements.

The letter was written to the
national president, Ben Chavis, in

response to Farrakhan's remarks
at a press conference in
Washington D.C. where
Farrakhan demoted Muhammad
for his anti-while and
anti-Semitic statements in his
recent book, The Secret
Relationship Between Blacks and
lews.

Farrakhan denounced his aide.

"His remarks were
against many different

groups. That is not at

all what the NAACP
stands for."

- Margot Parrot, Secretary

Amherst Branch ofNAACP
but supported the "hidden truths"

in the l)ook.

"We the Executive Committee
of the Amherst area branch of the

NAACP, were appalled at Louis
Farrakhan's remarks on February 3,

1994," said the text of the letter in

a press release. "It is time that
Louis Farrakhan be rebuked by the
NAACP publicly."

According to Reynolds Winslow,
president of the Amherst NAACP,
the letter was drafted by the execu-

tive committee t)ecause Farrakhan
failed to rebuke his aide sufficient-

ly, and that the NAACP should
take a look into the actions made
by Farrakhan.

"His remarks were against many
different groups," said Margot
Parrot, secretary of the Amherst
branch of the NAACP. "That is not
at all what the NAACP stands for."

"Together on this planet we are

struggling for a oneness together,"

said Winslow. "We can only sur-

vive together. Louis Farrakhan is

in his own struggle."

"His viewpoints have to be
heard. But I do not agree with
what he has to say," Parrot said.

Louis Farrakhan was scheduled
to hold a press conference in

Chicago yesterday relating to his

call for a "black summit."
Farrakhan will be speaking at the
Fine Arts Center on Mar. 9.

Question of taste

debated at Hillel

RIBICCA PI Irl(«3N /COllfCWN

The laike vs. hamantasfien debate at Hillel House.

By JACOB W. MICHAELS
Collegian SlafI

The war raged on between
the old stand-by latke and the

fruit-filled hamantashen as

Hillel House held another of its

"nearly annual" debates on the

topic.

About 40 people crowded
into the standing room only
Hillel House to listen to the
fiery debate over whether latkes

were lietter than hamantashen,
or vice-versa.

Latkes are potato pancakes
traditionally eaten with sour
cream or apple sauce during
Chanukah. Hamantashen are

three-cornered cookies filled

with fruit that are often eaten

during Purim.

The debaters were introduced

by University of Massachusetts

Rabbi Saul Perlmutfer, who was
wearing a multi-colored clown
wig. This set the tone of the

debate, as children, students

and other members of the com-
munity, cheered the debaters

with loud applause and noise

makers
Barry Levy, of the history

department, spoke first on
"The Historical Latke;

Columbus, America and the

Jewish Search for a Holiday
Food."

He explained that spurious
new information had been
unearthed claiming Jewish
bakers were getting rich by
selling expensive hamantashen
to eat during holidays. Jews
decided to finance Columbus'
journey in order to find a new
food source, possibly in China,
but ended up discovering
potatoes. As potatoes were
cheap and easy to make into
latkes at home, they were obvi-

ously better than haman-
tashen.

Jessica Korn, from the politi-

cal science department, was the

first speaker for Ihe haman-
tashen. In her speech, "The
Hamiltonian hiamantashen: A
Sweet Vision of American
Constitutionalism," she
explained how hamantashen
represented the .American
Constitution.

Korn said the three corners
of the cookie represent the tri-

partite system used in the
United States, while the potato
pancake represents the ineffec-

tual Articles of Confederation
that were originally used. She

Turn to DEBATE page 2

Transnational oppose lifting Cuban embargo
By JORGE MATOS

Collegian Correspondent

The Cambridge History of l.atin

America, states that many transna-

tional companies were willing to

accept the new government in

Cuba of 1959, as long as Fidel
Castro followed the path of all

Latin American republics, which
was to accept the economic auster-

ity preached and imposed by the
International Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.

These were some of the condi-
tions suggested to the new govern-
ment if they wanted to continue
enjoying, what they called "one of

the highest standards of living in

Latin America," surpassing
Venezuela, which was enduring
the dictatorship of Marcos Perez
Jimenez; or Paraguay, which under
Stroessner was enjoying a poverty
similar to Haiti and an illiteracy

rate of 80 percent.

The fall of the old
regime in Havana
required the creation of

new norms, rules and ""^^"^
instutions, the old rules of the
game no longer applied and the
armed forces crumbled. According
to the mentioned historic compi-
lation, the history of Cuba during
the next 30 years addressed the
needs of revolutionary creativity, a

commitment to create order out of

revolution, the need to uphold a

revolutionary faith in the imple-
mentation of that new order.

Most people in Latin America,
have read and studied of the
Cuban revolution and its failures,

which are still been emphasized
almost daily after 35 years {Boston

Globe Feb. 27, 1994).

Puerto Ricans as well as

Floridians and New Yorkers com-
plained of the preferential treat-

ment states' govern-
ments were giving
Cuban refugees, while at

the same time most
^~~~^ Puerto Rican families
fx-came involved in helping them
start a new life. Leftists around the
world could understand that these
"gusanos" (worms), as they called

them, had to flee because Castro
wanted them to respond to cor-

ruption charges during the Batista

years.

Not all of them were corrupt;
many of them had to leave for var-

ious reasons. But something
strange must be happening inside
Cuba when thousands of intellec-

tuals, socialists, journalists, artists,

etc. keep joining their counter-
parts in Miami, San Juan and
Spain, since the first days of the
revolution.

Cuban ways of escaping oppres-
sion may remind one of those uti-

lized by their fellow Dominicans
escaping poverty, they arrive daily

in barges, or anything that floats,

to Puerto Rican shores. On tl.c

other hand, a quarter of a million

Colombians have entered the
United States illegally, according
to the Colombian authour Julio
Oscar Vanegas' book Lliicves I'alos.

Many Latin Americans dream of
obtaining the famous "Green
Card," because they also want to

escape an oppression much worse
in their countries of origin than
Ihe one awaiting them here. There
is little inedia coverage of these
events.

According to Argentinian jour-

nalist Jacobo T'imerman, when a

govermental bureaucracy
depends on one man, Fidel
Castro, in order to function, and
that man has been the ruler for

Turn to CUBA, page 2

The state ofCuba in 1957 viewed
This is the tlescription found in Ihe

Cambridge History of Latin America,
volumes III, V and VII of the econom-
ical and social status of Cuba during
its most progressive and affluent year,

1957, one year before the Castro
Revolution.

The population was expanding
at an annual rate of 2.5 percent
and of 50,000 young persons alone
reaching working age every year,

only 8,000 jobs were created.
United States' capital controlled 90
percent of that country's utility

services (telephone, water, electric-

ity, etc); 50 percent of railroads
and 40 percent of its agricultural

production. Unemployment and
underemployment increased, 17
percent of the labor force was
unemployed, while another 13
percent had been reduced to
underemployment. In the agricul-

tural industry, one of thai coun-
try's principal sources of employ-
ment, some 60 percent of the
workers were employed for 6
months or less, with only .30 per-

cent employed for more than 10
months.

The rural population did not
enjoy the amenities and services

that had come to characterize life

in that country's cities. On the
contrary, the one third which
lived in the countryside suffered

abject poverty and persistent
neglect. Only 15 percent of rural

inhabitants possessed running
water as compared with 80 percent
of the rural population. Medical
and dental personnel as well as

hospitals and clinics tended to
concentrate in the cities while a

combination of poverty and isola-

tion served to exclude the country-
side from virtually all access to

educational services.

The national illiteracy rate of 20
percent concealed that of 40 per-

cent in the countryside while in

one province it was more than 50
percent. The peasantry lived at the

margins cf society and outside the
body politic Vast areas of the
country were held in latifundia

farms. Twenty-two large
agro-industrial companies operat-

ed one-fifth of the agricultural
land, much of this in reserve for

the prospective periodic boom that

planters so eagerly awaited. c:attle

ranchers also accounted for vast

acreage, from which large numbers
of peasants were excluded as cither

workers or owners.

Repercussions of gaffes
felt by White House staff

By THOMAS WAGNER
Associated Press

NFW DFLHI, India — Casual
comments by the Clinton
administration have become the
focus of a bitter dispute between
India and Pakistan over Kashmir.

If American diplomats remain
embroiled in the conflict, it

could set back recent improve-
ments in Indo-U.S. relations and
American efforts to prevent an
Indo-Pakistani nuclear arms race.

An off-the-record remark by a

senior offlcial and some ill-con-

sidered wording by a junior
White House letter-writer are
Iteing blamed for the damage.
Some Indian officials suggest

that Robin Raphel, the State
Dejiartment's top diplomat on
South Asia, be told that a visit

here next month would be
unwelcome, or that a black car

pet should f>e rolled out II she
does come.

India and Pakistan have
fought three wars sinte gaining

independence from Britain in

1947, and are believed to have
been close to nuclear wars in

1986 and 1990.

India has long been sensitive

to outside criticism, and its

newspapers often print exagger-

ated pro-government reactions.

But hieadlines and editorials
about "Bill Clinton's verbal
bombshells" and his adminis-
tration's "lilt toward Pakistan

'

have been severe. The acting
LJ.S. ambassador responded
with an op-ed piece in a large

newspaper about recent
improvements in Indo-U.S.
trade and military relations.

"India and Pakistan both fear

that if one of them improves
lies with the United States, the
other will lose out. And their

fears have been amplified by
gaffes at the State Department
and the White House," said
Sumit Ganguly, a South Asia
expert at the Woodrow Wilson
International Center for
Stholars in Washington
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Monday, Feh. 28
l\\iiUinc — Rej-istratioii lor I vit\ Wdnum s i mtir

support groups is today. General Women Support
Group, .Asian Women Coming to l'.S.,A., Working
Class Women Blues, and Graduate Women Support

Group begin in mid- March; call 545-<)88i for infor-

mation and registration.

l\ains rcihcdiiltd — I'retalculus and Math oi 1,012

^\,inl^ Si iKiluled lot last Wednesday night will be

111 Ul ti'iiiglu c lu'tk with instructor for lo(.atiun.

N,'i(,/i - MihIv hall with Irii tulfee and tea is open
escry Moada\ Irom H |).m ti> 1 1 p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dining Commons
Workshop —- .A math an.xiety reduction workshop

will be held trmii 4 ii) p.m. to 6 p.m. in John W.
l.ederle Graduate Rest .irch lower Room 16^4.

Support tfroiip — A suiipoit Knmp for Hl\'+ women
will begin today, iriim ID am t(> ll:.U) a.m. in

Northampton group will meet hi-weekly and is free

of charge, lor more information and registration, call

77.3-8888 or SSb-Jolc Sponsored by the Family
Planning Council oi Western Massachusetts' ,A11)S

Services of Franklin County

Tuesday, March 1

Met-tinx — Biosci, the Biological Sciences Student

Association, will hold a presentation on a new con-

centration, cell and molecular biology, at 4:30 p.m. in

Morrill Sciiiui' (enter Room .C37. l-ree refreshments

.It 4 ^(1 p.m.

liituic — Kate Wiegand will discuss "Bringing the

Resolution Home: The Sources of Women's
I iberation in the American Communist Movement of

Uu- V^MK and l^^.SOs' at 7:30 p.m. The lecture will be
luM m thr Hitkinson House living room, Five

Correction
Two photos on the Feb. 23 Black Affairs page

were switched in the article "Students speak out

on Farrakhan's visit." The bottom left photo
was of Tavis Phillips, and the bottom center
photo was of Matt.

The Collegian regrets the error.

The one piece ofpaper as
important as your diploma.

College Women's Studies Research Center, Mount
Holyoke College.

Discussion — Louis Farrakhan and Nation of Islam

will be compared with the religion of .Al Islam at 7:30

p.m. in the Campus Center.

Stuily — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
every I'uesday from 8 p.m. to II p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dining Commons.

Wednesday, March 2
SUrtiri^ — The Pre-vet/AnSci Club will meet at 6

p.m. in Paige Laboratory Room 202. Pizza and soda
for members.

Tutoring — Learning Resource Center will begin a

tutor training class today from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in

University Library Room 1020. May earn 2 credits,

lor more information and registration, call Humberto
Segura at 545- 6238.

Sfm/>' — Study hall with tree coffee and tea is open
every Wednesday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dining Commons.

Thursday, March 3
Meeting — The University Community Service

Council will meet from noon to 1:30 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 904-908.

Lecture — Peace activist Elizabeth McAlister will dis-

cuss "Swords into Plowshares: Confronting the
Powers" from noon to 2 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 165-69. Sponsored by tne American Friends

Service Committee and the Institute for Advanced
Study in the Humanities at UMass.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
every Thursday from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in Worcester
and Berkshire Dining Commons.

senator
continued from page 1

believes the TWC needs to represent all of these
minority groups, including the ones opposed to

Farrakhan, as well as the ones that want him to

spieak.

He rebutted attacks saying he was only looking out

for Jewish interests, and claimed he represented all

the minorities opposed to Farrakhan.

Weinfeld has obtained the services of a lawyer
through the Anti-Defamation League, an organiza-

tion dedicated to fighting anti-Semitism. He plans to

bring a lawsuit against the SGA on the basis of dis-

crimination.

Weinfeld said he would be "more than happy to

meet with the SGA" to discuss a negotiation before

going to court, but added "as it stands now, we're

looking at a lawsuit with the ADL being our
lawyers, and if this can not be resolved by media-
tion, then as David NuAez said, 'exciting things will

happen.'"

Cuba
continued from page 1

the past 36 years, something Is terribly wrong in

the system. On the other hand, the PRl

(Institutional Revolutionary Party) in Mexico has

been in power for the past 60 years. In that con-

text the Chiapas revolt seems like it had been
brewing for sometime rather than an overnight

event. I'he democracies that have been reinstated

in all Latin American countries are strongly criti-

cized.

According to the Furopean Community, the

kind of democratic system that exists in the United

States is to be avoided at all costs. A "democratic

sytem" di>guised under two political parties when
in reality is one political party having a conser-

vartive and a liberal factions, with no organized

left parties and a low electoral participation from
apathetic citizens is not the Furopean idea of

democracy. That kind of democratic system where
abysmal class differences fall along the lines of race

and ethnicity, where Gays, Black, Hispanics,

women and poor people of all races, who have yet

to conquer basic human rights does not fit into the

F.C. model.

U.S. transnational corporations want Cuba back

in order to remain competitive in the world mar-

ket. These transnational companies squeeze $22

billion a year from Puerto Rico. Cubans will not

be entitled to the $2 billion in U.S. federal aid in

food coupons (not welfare), medicare and other

benefits Puerto Ricans are said to enjoy, since

Cuba does not possess a good business atmos-

phere and Puerto Rico has remained productive.

U.S. transnational corporations have not suffered

in spite of the economic blockade imposed on
Haiti. It would seem like Cuba, even if not enti-

tled to the benefits of Puerto Rico, will have to

match the U.S. standard for "free" and "produc-

tive."

debate
continued from page 1

also rebutted Levy, by declaring that it is easier to

make hamantashen and that she had been doing it

since nursery school.

Shlomo Barnoon, of the public health depart-

ment, spoke on "Fhe I.atke: A Public Health
Threat?" He declared there was a devious campaign
to discredit latkes, and intimated that Hamantashen
supporters were behind it. He then showed various

medical experiments in which people ate latkes,

with no change in their amount of hair, eyesight or

hearing.

David Bloome, from the department of education,

spoke last on "The Great Reading Debate Revised:

Potato Phonics vs. Hamantashen Whole Language."
He talked abrut "Dr. aoltomup's" publication in

the 1960s that showed latkes were a good way to

teach children to read through phonics, as "potato"

is an ideal word to break up into individual seg-

ments.
He then went on to explain how this report has

come under fire lately, as people realized it is more
important to eat the food than to spell it. He
referred to former Vice- President Dan Quayle's

problem with this when he was more concerned
with spelling potatoes than eating them. He went on
to say that as it is harder to concentrate on spelling

hamantaihen than it is to eat them, they are obvi-

ously the better food.

When all the debaters had provided their points,

Perlmutter took an informal vote to see which side

had won. Although it appeared the crowd favored the

hamantashen by a slight margin, Perlmutter declared

a tie.

Deborah Stoloff, a graduate student in the depart-

ment of education said she came in thinking fhe

latke was the better food, but was persuaded that

hamantashen are superior. She added this is "an
issue I've been grappling with for a long time, and I

can walk away from this debate with the issue

resolved."
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The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

desk Is looking for new writers

interested In editorials, news
stories, art reviews and more*

For more information contact
Stephen Campbell^ GLB Issues Editor, at the

Collesian office,

1 13 Campus Center Basement
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WANTED
Advertising Account Executives

for the COLLEGIAN
to be successful in today's business
world, EXPERIENCE is a must!

We are looking for:

Ambitious, Responsible,
Organized & Motivated

with good communication skills.

Applications available at

The COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

Deadline for coiiiploicd applications

is Monday, I-cbriiary 28, 1994
riu' ("ollcgian is an H.O.F.

THE EDWIN M. ROSSAAAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

BDIC
"How to Market Your Degree in

Hard Economics Times''

TUESDAY, MARCH ^, 1994
8:00 PM

CAMPUS CENTER 804
Sponsored By:

MATHER CAREER CENTER • ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BACHELORS DEGREE WITH INDIVIDUAL CONCENTRATION
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences in

the working world. Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS;

ANDREA GIORDANO >87
"Corporate Cultures"

Executive Director • A Professional Edge • Florham Park, NJ

DANIELLALIEBLING '86
"Film & Social Conscience"

Director of Social Services • Morningside Heights Legal Services • New York City

DEBORAH SAVAGE '87
"Writing & Illustration"

Novelist • Amherst, MA

JOHNSMOLAK '85
"Environmental Policy & Administration"

Attorney • Warner & Stockpole • Boston, MA

For more information contact: MATHER CAREER CENTER • 545-2224
A Reception with Light Refreshments will Follow...
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Arts & Living
A journal for the mothertongue

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

Poets and writers of all foreign

languages now have a literary out-

let through which to express
themselves, thanks to a new jour-

nal produced and sponsored by
the Comparative Literature
Department here at the University

of Massachusetts.

The journal is called
mOthertongue, and is in its first

year of publication. The idea
behind mOthertongue is to reach

out to students in the
Five-College area whose native

language is not English, who feel

that self-expression is most cre-

ative and natural.

"I sense a need for a space for

those whose first language is not

English to express themselves and
let others hear their voices,"

explained the journal's Faculty

Advisor and Department Chair
William Moebius. "If we acknowl-

edge that this campus is com-
prised of many different linguistic

communities, the journal pro-

duces a place for these communi-
ties to come together."

The four-person Board of

Editors is seeking submissions of

all forms of writing, including
autobiographical anecdotes, let-

ters, poetry, science fiction and
short prose. The original text

should be in a foreign language,
accompanied by a rough transla-

tion into English to be published

in the journal, which will be com-
pleted and available to students
and faculty in May.
"No other journal on this cam-

pus has ever done anything like

this," said Will Georgiades, one of

the journal's editors. Georgiades

also said that the journal serves as

a counterpart to the Spectrum, a

campus literary journal which
prints submissions written exclu-

sively in English.

"We recognize that a language is

the stepping stone to understand-

ing another culture," said Susan
Leech, who is also a Comparative
Literature major and journal edi-

tor. "We are trying to generate
interest in other cultures and lan-

guages, and eliminate the limita-

tions of language."

Students are encouraged to submit

entries (2-4 pages, typed,

double-spaced) by h4ar. 7 to

mOthertongue, Dept. of Comparative

Literature, Box 77 IS, VMass.
Submissions should include the

author's name, address and phone
number. All entries will be re\iewed by

the Board of Editors and authors will

be notified ofpublication stattis.

Local cafe serves up hot jazz
By MICHAEL MACLEAN
Collegian Correspondent

Paradise City Jazz Band & Montenia
Cafe DiCarlo
Feb. 24, 1994

Upon entering the Amherst area, one is quick to

notice the abundance of venues that range from clubs

to basements, where live music can be found. In the

majority of instances however, the most difficult type

of music to track down, unless sponsored by Amherst
College or the University of Massachusetts, has been
jazz.

Special Program Contrasting

Farrakhan

& his (nation of Islam) with

the Religion of AL ISLAM

Date: Tues. 3/1/94

Time: 7:30 PM
Place: Campus Center

Room: 168C

However, Cafe DiCarlo in downtown Amherst has

introduced a schedule of various jazz and blues

artists, Wednesday through Friday nights, from 8-11

p.m., making it easier to catch live jazz in an intimate

setting.

Last Thursday night was no exception, as the
Paradise City Jazz Band performed a set that ranged in

styles from bluegrass/ragtime to ballads and stan-

dards. Tuba and banjo were utilized to achieve a

down-home feeling that even included a blues selec-

tion with bluegrass overtones.

The 12-year-old band, which has been through
some lineup changes, consists now of Dave Pinardi

on trumpet, Tim Atherton on trombone. Jay Messer

on guitar and banjo, Tom McClung on piano, Phil

Ori on drums and Richard Downs on bass and tuba.

Songstress Montenia possesses a beautiful voice,

and she and the band complemented each other

wonderfully.

The band ended the set with a highly energetic ver-

sion of "It Don't Mean a Thing if it Ain't Got That

Swing," which displayed well-played solos on top of

very tight drumming from Ori. Even to an inexperi-

enced jazz listener, these elements, combined with a

relaxed approach make the style of the band easy to

enjoy.

Yngwie on way
By PHILIP LEVASSEUR

Collegian Stall

So you think you can play a fast guitar scale? Get

ready to take some notes from the man who is

considered the world's fastest guitar player.

Anyone who is serious about playing guitar will

enjoy Tuesday night's Pearl Street jierformance of

Yngwie Malmsteen with special guests Rapid
Symphony.
Malmsteen is considered by many to be one of

the world's few guitar virtuosos, and has received

rave press from many top guitar magazines.

Malmsteen is a Swedish native who began play-

ing at the age of five, and was inspired by a 1970

television special on Jimi Hendrix.

"It was a revelation...! started playing [seriously!

the day Hendrix died,' Malmsteen said. His inspi-

rations go much further than that of just rock and
roll. Classical artists also caught his imagination

and became important inspirations, some of which
are Bach, Vivaldi and violinist Nicolo Paganini.

His playing style is a combination of speed,

grace, timing and a blend of impressive harmonic
scales that in some songs reach marathon lengths.

One of Yngwie Malmsteen's biggest problems
early on was the fact that singers drifted in and out

of his band. Despite this fact, Malmsteen has

recorded a total of 10 albums since 1983, and was
instantly recognized as a creative genius as far back

as 1984. Originally he was with the band Alcatrazz,

and released No Parole for Rock and Roll in 1983,

and Live Sentence that same year. In 1984
Malmsteen embarked on his solo career by produc-

ing Rising Force, followed by Marching Out in 1985.

1986 proved to be one of Yngwie Malmsteen's

best years with the release of his Trilogy LP. During

that year he brought his show to the masses as the

opening act for Iron Maiden's Somewhere in Time
world tour.

The tour with Iron Maiden ended in 1987 and
Malmsteen was involved in a near-fatal car acci-

dent that caused him a year-long rehabilitation

period. In 1988 he released his most popular LP to

date Odyssey and was followed up by Trial by Fire

in 1989; Eclipse in 1990 and Fire and Ice in 1992.

Last year Malmsteen made CNN news for being

arrested in Florida for a domestic dispute with his

girlfriend's mother. As of now he is no longer

signed with Elektra Records, and the tour sponsor

is unclear.

For more/ticket information, call Pearl Street al

584-7771.

Amherst Fire Dept.
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

<:^/i<^r^^ Join the student force ^f^^^%
t*f

''n»n»

Engine Company 3 sfr^\^^

''*^wrfi.^^^ Gain Valuable Experience *^^

Serve your Community
For information see our table in the Campus Center Concourse

March 2-4
call 256-4080

Collegian

Classfieds.
They Really Work!

(Really!) iia\

If yMi'vc set a feed
vibe yea can snap year

f\nt^r%, yea can wNstle,

and yea can hum.
Mass Daily Qorkfian

tickle my tammy hency

UMASS SKI CLUB
MARCH MADNESS-COLLEGE SKI WEEK

illington
H^ VERMONT

CONDO LODGING, and LIFTS ^
Per Person <\^

$199
Program Includes:

* 5 Nights Condo Lodging at
MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Condominiums

Tax
Included

* 5 Day Lift Ticket , Six Mountains
* Services of on-site Sno-Search staff.
* College Parties

The MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Complex Features:
- 1 & 2 Bedroom units

- Color TV / Telephone / Fireplace / VCRs
- Jacuzzi/Hot Tub

LESSONS AND RENTALS - $S5

LESSONS- $50
RENTALS- $71

* MUST HAVE A VALID COLLEGE I.D.

MAR 20-25

A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to make a reservation.

A $25 refundable deposit is required with final payment.
Make all checks payable to SNO-SEARCH.

CONTACT
UMASS SKI CLUB

430 STUDENT UNION
545-3437

AHiftant Finance Manager
=>;i: fRIEMCE

to m muvt tn be •ucceasff^l In gaining
the competitive edge In today's

Buelneee World...

We are looking for:

Ambitloue • Reeponelble • Organized
SOPHOMORES

with good communlcatlona akllla.

Bualneaa IM^Jora Preferred.

APPLICATIOm DEADUNE IS

WEqiVESDAY, MARCH B
Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center • 545-3500

Above average

week of trax
The Veldt
Afroilisiac

Mercury/Polygram

North Carolina's latest musical export, The Veldt,

loves The Cocteau Twins, a lot. But even though
much of its guitar sound is steeped in the Coc's
dreamier-than-heaven aesthetic, the Veldt manages
to sound fairly original and have made an enticing

album.
Most of the songs on Afrodisiac lay these shimmery

guitar textures on top of thick beats and grooves,

making for a lovely pop sound thick with hooks.

"Until You're Forever" is laden with melancholy while

"Revolutionary Sister" and
"Juicy Sandwich" are celebra-

tory and danceable.

The one weakness on the

album is the lead singer's

voice. Most of the time, it

borders on a baritone whine,
and he very often sounds like

he's straining. The music,
however, overcomes the vocal weaknesses, and urges

you to listen on. The Veldt has made a completely

alluring album with a unique approach very welcome
in this age of stale musical ideas. Something definitely

worth indulging in. A- (B.B.).

King's X
Dogman
Atlantic Records

With the line that separates mainstream from
everything else quickly dissipating, it seems as if a

growing number of bands are coming dangerously
close to crossing the threshold these days, usually to

the dismay of their fans.

In fhe past few years, it seemed as if King's X was
flirting with the line, and this no doubt, made loyal

fans very nervous. However, with Dogman, the

Houston based trio's fifth album, they take a giant

leap back from the pop overtones that would have led

some to believe that they were on the verge of selling

out.

Dogman is an album of catchy, often bone-crunch-

ing guitar riffs from Ty Tabor, and straight ahead
drumming from Jerry Gaskill. Bassist and lead vocalist

Doug I'innick displays vocal talent from the textured

"ITies and Blue Skies" to hollers and screams on
"Pretend."

Other highlights include "Complain" and "Pillow,"

both of which are up-tempo songs. The slower, more
subdued songs are good, but t)ecome hard to distin-

guish from each other as they are all clumped in the

middle of the album, and share similar tempos. These

two factors make a beginning-to-end listen a little

difficult, and make it clear that this band is at its best

doing more up-tempo work. B (M.MacLean).

Beltbuckle

"Judas Suicide" EP 7" u ,. , iWj
Sonic Bubblegum Records '

Beltbuckle is l.ou Barlow's most recent side project

away from Sebadoh. Overall, this KP displays the
many styles of songwriting that Barlow has experi-

mented with over the years. A decade ago. Barlow was
in the legendary Dinosaur Jr. led by J.Mascis, but due
to a difference in musical taste. Barlow left to form
Sebadoh. Originally, Sebadoh was just an acoustic
band, but since then they have evolved into a much
heavier, noisier band. Barlow's songwriting tech-
niques are constantly changing and Beltbuckle is an
example of his love for experimentation.
The title track "Judas Suicide" sounds like nothing

Barlow has ever done with Sebadoh. Unfortunately,
the next track "Pocket Skylab Love" is a bad song with
an even worse title. "Mary Hair," however, is the mas-
terpiece of the whole EP, and is one of the most beau-
tiful songs that Barlow has ever written.

This LP contains only one great song, but it does
display Lou Barlow's diverse songwriting ability. A
must for any real fan. B- (M.Burke).
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HERE IS

YOUR
Chance to Serve the
Campus Community
Run for A SEAT ON THE CAMPUS
Center/Student union Board

OF Governors.

JOIN THE Pack
Ride with Death

THE COLLEGIAN

To Serve nomination Papers or to get Further
Info Stop by the B.O.G. Office at 8 1 7 Campus

Center or call 545-01 98
Nomination Papers Due on March 2, 1 994
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Never Too Late For

SPRINGBREAKI

Call Today For
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Censorship in Springfield?
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It is hard to believe that Michael Bigda was able to

become the chairman of the West Springfield School

Committee without knowing the definition of this

elementary school word, ^^^^^^^^^^^
On \ aientine's Day, four

women who said that they were
affiliated with the Northampton
chapter of the Lesbian Avengers

entered a school and distributed

leaflets and candy to students
without the knowledge of

school officials. They were asked

to leave after 15 minutes. It was
not the best way for the
Avengers to help their move-
ment, and Les-Bi- Gay groups
distanced themselves from the

action.

Then that was that. An
unpleasant incident, but cer-

tainly not enough to warrant what happened next.

[he school district sent a letter to Springfield Union

News reporter Jeanette DeForge, threatening her with

arrest if she ever appeared in a school building. The
grounds for this threat? The newspaper had assigned

DeForge to the story after receiving a tip on Sunday,

the day before the .Avengers' event, and she did not

contact school officials to try to stop it.

"She was in a position to stop it and she didn't,"

Bigda said. "She was more interested in getting her

storv' than in the children."

Take your seat. Michael. It is time for your vocabu-

lary lesson.

Because you see, Mr. Bigda, that is not what jour-

nalists do. True, objectivity is measured by an
ever-decreasing standard in journalism today, but it

is still the central tenet of the practice.

Objectivity means that it is not the responsibility of

the journalist to intercede. More than that, to inter-

Michiit'l Bigda, clhiirnuin

of the West Springfield

School Committee, has
threatened to arrest a profes-

sional journalist if she ever

appears in a public school

building. But the First

Amendment does not stop at

West Springfield city limits.

Petep J. Opvetti

cede is a direct violation of the journalist's purpose. A
journalist is charged with seeking out the facts of an
event, and reporting the plain, straight truth.

The Valentine's Day leafletting at the school most
likely should not have taken place in the way that it

did. But it is not the fault of the Union News. The
_^__^^^^ Union News, like all newspapers,

exists to pursue objective reports of

events, not to throw itself into the

stream of happenings.
It sounds like Mr. Bigda and his

crew cannot handle running their

schools so they want to lay the
blame at someone else's feet. (Why
did it take a full IS minutes to real-

ize that there was an incident, and
to correct it?) The cost? Nothing
short of constitutional freedoms.

Bigda's offense is far worse than
anything that DeForge might have
done. Bigda has threatened to

arrest a professional journalist if

she ever appears in a public school
building. But the First .Amendment does not stop at

West Springfield city limits. He simply cannot do
this.

DeForge poses a threat to no one, and cannot be
banned simply because she dared to tell the commu-
nity what was going on at a public school. If anyone
is violating a law here, it is Bigda himself, by attempt-

ing to censor the news media.

The Union News has asked the Hampden Superior

Court to block the ban on these same constitutional

grounds. The court will hear the case on Wednesday.
In the meantime, perhaps Mr. Bigda should take a

look at the course catalogs of the many fine academic
institutions in the Pioneer Valley. I am sure that any
of a number of these schools would offer an
"Introduction to Journalism" course. And while
you're at it, Mr. Bigda, sign up for "Constitutional
Law" as well.

Pffer /. Orx'etti is a Collegian columnist.

Taking travel for granted

Michael Morrissey

I was on the runway of Bradley International
Airport in Hartford, Conn., last Thursday morning
preparing to write my first column on the other side

of the coast. It never happened.
A few things got in the way

when 1 took high-speed travel for

granted.

lust because you're on the runway
doesn't mean you're about to take

off. My colleague and 1 were on
the way to the runway at 6:25
a.m. when 1 broke out with my
best Rain Man impersonation.

"'Course, Quantus never
crashed. Quantus definitely never

crashed."

It was pretty funny until the pilot informed us of a

"minor" delay involving the plane's computer sys-

tem. Forty- five minutes later, the pilot instructed us

that a back-up hydraulic pump was not working and
we had to get oft the plane.

That's when the fun began.
"You can make the connecting flight from Newark at

10:30 a.m." After ascertaining that there was no way
in hell we were taking off from Hartford, we bit the
bullet and took a shuttle bus. It left at 8:30 a.m. Any
physics majors want to tell me how you get from
Hartford to Newark in two hours?

"All we guarantee is that you arrive at your final desti-

nation. " We got to Newark's fine airport, brushed by a

few of America's finest citizens and got in line for a

connection.

Bad news: we missed three connecting flights to

I.os Angeles. More bad news: There was no guarantee
the next flight, in two hours, would have room for us.

But they did say they could get us on a 4:30 p,m,
flight, which would get us to I. .A. at about 4 a.m. F^T.

Good news: since we asked for compensation.
Continental Airlines was prepared to give us food
vouchers for lunch, a J9.95 value. I felt that while the

offer was generous, we had been sitting in a bus for

three hours, cutting through the better parts of the

Bronx, and 1 tried to get an automatic upgrade on the

flight back. It worked.
Now all we had to do was get on the next plane.

On our way — or are we7 We found out we could get

on the next plane, but that one had problems as well.

It took a good 20 minutes for something to get fixed

and for us to get off the ground, and we had another
layover. In Houston. For two hours.

At this time, 1 pretty much kissed my column
good-bye for Friday, gawked at the Texans and
bought a beer. It was 8 p.m. local time by now, and

we were about to board the same plane that we land-

ed in Houston on.

Third time's the charm. How does the same plane, by
sitting for two hours on a runway, suddenly develop

pressurized cabin problems which
keep us stranded for another

^m^^;:^~LA delay? 1 don't understand air-

^JI^B planes, never have, but this night-
"1 J mare coast-to-coast trip seemed

to baffle all laws of physics.

All hotel shuttle buses are not
alike. We took a bus that took us

to a chain hotel in El Segundo
instead of Marina del Ray. Not a

West Coast expert, 1 normally
would not care whether 1 was in El

Segundo or Marina del Ray, but 1 did want a hotel

room. I got one after another hour.

We arrived at our hotel at 1 a.m. fJST, 21 hours after

we embarked on our journey. We were supposed to

arrive in L.A. in time for lunch.

If you keep these travel hints in mind, you may be
able to survive when your 7-hour trip turns into a

21-hour nightmare. It could've been worse. I could've

left my wallet in El Segundo.
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Anention candidates
Candidates for the upcoming elections for

Student Government Association President and
Student Trustee should contact the Opinion
page at the Massachusetts Daily Collegian as
soon as possible.

Each candidate should prepare a SOO-word
written statement detailing their stands on
issues of concern to University students.
Statements must be received by 3 p.m. this

Friday afternoon.

Anention columnists
Columnists who have been assigned regular

spots on the MDC Opinion page should
remember to stay in regular contact with the

editors, if you have a topic in mind for your
column, please check with the desk to make
sure nobody else Is writing on that topic.

Similarly, ifyou need a topic, feel free to ask.
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How to contact elected officials

President Bill Clinton

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20500

tr (202) 456-1414

Governor William F. Weld
State House

Boston, Mass. 02133
«(617) 727-3600

U.8. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
315 Russell Office Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20510
« (202) 224-4543

U.S. Sen. John f. Kerry
421 Russell Office Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20510
tr (202) 224-2742

U.8. Rep Richard E. Neal

131 Cannon Office Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
tt (202) 225-5601

U.8. Rep John W. Oiver

1116 Longsworth Office Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
tr (202) 225-5335

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg
State House, Room 413-A

Boston, Mass. 02133
tt(617) 722-1532

State Sen. Blen Story

State House, Room 166
Boston, Mass. 02133"
tr(617) 722-2900

'Psycho-garbage

'

not an explanation

To the editor:

I am writing in response to a

column written by Michael
Einhorn ["John Chaney not a

monster," Collegian, Feb. 25). Mr.
Einhorn's topic was that John
Chaney is not a monster. On this

point I would like to agree.

But Mr. Einhorn's rhetoric in

regards to Chaney being portrayed

as "evil" is, at the least, a little

enthusiastic. Mr. Einhorn then
goes on to make his boldest state-

ment. He says that characterizing

Chaney as excessively violent is a

way in which society is projecting

their own "unspeakable evils."

My point is, stop the

psycho-garbage and evaluate the
situation for what it is. Chaney
acted immaturely when he ram-
paged into that press conference
and pushed Mike Williams in the

face. Coach Chancy also pushed
John Calipari a few years ago at

another game. Mr. Einhorn fails to

state this in his "society at fault"

article.

No, John Chaney is not the
great Satan, and I don't seriously

think that there is much of a con-

sensus belief that he is. I also don't

think that anybody is using
Chaney as a scapegoat for their

own imperfections. People who
have criticized him are just hold-

ing him accountable for his own.
Also, the reporting of Chaney's
own "inner evil," and subsequent

by Gappy Tpudeau

Letteps to the Editop

recognition of it, says nothing
about the readers of those criti-

cisms.

Unfortunately, Mr. Einhorn's
view is not atypical, it is reflective

of a larger way of recognizing
problems which is to take the
blame of someone deserving of it

and place it on society. As to Mr.

Einhorn's Psychology 101 analysis

of all of us who think that John
Chaney is not the classiest guy —
please give us a break! As Sigmund
Freud said, "Sometimes a cigar is

just a cigar."

Damian Albergo
Political science junior

Joke in sports quote
no laughing matter

To the editor:

Every time that I think that the

Collegian cannot sink to a new
low, 1 am proven wrong. The case

in point is a "Say What?" quote
that appeared on the sports page
on Friday, Feb. 11, and was attrib-

uted to an anonymous student
waiting in line for Temple tickets.

The quote read, "I'd give Coach
Cal my girlfriend for some tick-

ets."

He may have been "just joking"

and probably "didn t mean any-
thing by it." But consider the fol-

lowing:

Would he have given himself to

Coach Cal for the same price?
What makes him think that this

woman would accept being
bartered away, even if UMass plays

the Dream Team? On a more prag-

matic level, does he really think
that Coach Cal would risk his job

and that big fat paycheck we give

him for the pleasure of this

woman's company? If UMass had
lost to Temple (Heaven forbid!),

was he likely to take his anger out

on his girlfriend?

This statement, while apparently

very funny, carries a lot of weight.

My intention is not to place limits

on speech; I suppose anyone is

entitled to demonstrate one's stu-

pidity, lack of sensitivity and val-

ues, and eagerness to engage In

pimping in any way one sees fit.

What troubles me, but perhaps I

should be used to by now, is that

the ('ollegian would perpetuate
such harmful views of women
being property by printing it.

I only hope that the woman in

question is aware that she is con-

sidered property, dumps this loser

and finds someone who values her

as a human being.

Liliana CastaAeda Rossman
Ciraduate student

Communications studies

Suggests ways to

spend spring break

To the editor:

Hey, Andrew Bryce, I have a

couple of ideas for spring break. In

your column ("Looking forward to

break," Collegian, Feb. 23), you
were trying to come up with some
ideas for a low-budget spring
break that wouldn't be a waste of
time. Have you thought about
community service? Many groups
on and off campus need volun-
teers to help with various projects;

you could help them make a dif-

ference in the community, while
they help add an interesting and
fun twist to your spring break.

As most graduates know, when
you go to look for a job these days,

you can't get one without experi-

ence, and you can't get experience
without a job, right? Wrong!
Community service programs offer

you valuable experience. When
you volunteer, you are not just

helping other people, you are
gaining the skills that employers
want.

So how much will this valuable
experience cost you? It doesn't
have to cost you a dime! Just a lit-

tle time — one spring break, or a

few hours per week during the
semester, or a week or two during
the summer.

I am going to spend my spring

break with 1 1 other members of
the Five College Habitat for
Humanity group, building homes
for less fortunate families in West
Virginia. If is a great opportunity
to see another part of the country
while working with people in
need, and it is not too exfjensive.

Another option is City Year's
Alternative spring break — it's free

if you can hitch a ride to Boston.
The UMass Amherst Community
Service Council has on and
off-campus opportimities available

for all students... and it sure beats
pumping the quarters into the
arcade.

Charles Rlccardl

Civil engineering senior
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The Far SMS By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Deep voice

5 Noodles, in

Naples
10 Two-wheeler
14 Kaenapall

cookout
1 5 Indy auto
16 Medley
17 Algerian

seapon
18 Praying figure

19 Asian holyman
20 East Indian

spice plant

22 Good as new
24 Neat as —
25 "— Russia

with Love"
26 Entrance

29 Woes
33 Calendar abbr.

34 Spooky
36 Finland, to a

Finn

37 OH shore
39 Challenged
41 Connery. for

one
42 Ale

44 Ramblers
46 Dined
47 Guard
49 Beauty's

namesakes
51 Scent
52 Italian polittcal

leader

53 Surgeoh't tool

56 Andrew
Jackson's
successor

60 Above
61 Combat zone
63 Ctsmp
64 Eve.u.tg, in

Venice
65 Ankles
66 "Or — I"

67 Ton turned
around

66 Go in

60 Symbol of

slimness

DOWN
1 Political untt

2 Emanation

3 Moselle leeder

4 Ice-cream treat

5 Pledged
6 Burr

7 Shell game, for

one
8X
9 Toscanmi

10 Capital of Ohio
11 Woe Is me!
12 Frost

13 Amphibian
21 Church part

23 Entre —
25 Emancipates
26 Accumulate
27 Closed social

group
26 King of ancient

Thebes
29 Province of

Austria

30 Commuters'
transport

31 Ham it up
32 Locations

35 Occurring less

frequently

36 Absolute ruler

40 Free and easy
43 "There is a —

in the affairs of

men,"
45 Eastern

European
48 Record
50 Shutter

52 Clergyman's
house

53 Misplaced
54 Assert

55 Roman
emperor

56 Green, m
heraldry

57 Anger
56 Being
59 Necessity

62 Operated
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"The dentist just buzzed me, Mrs. Lewellyn — he's

ready to see Bobby now."

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Meatball Grinder. ..Yum!

Tuna Noodle Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans. .Joy!

Tuna Noodle Casserole

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken
Veal (Baby Killers!)

BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Cauli-Eggplant Casserole

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Lisa lezowski,

Mike "Please gel these fleas off of me" Stern
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Quote of ttio Day
"If you don't like the effect, don't produce the

cause/

—George Clinton, a.k.a.

Dr. Funkenstein

Efforts to quell Arab anger
are employed after massacre

By ED BLANCHE
Ass M. Idled Press

JERUSALEM — Israel's Cabinet ordered some Jewish

extremists disarmed and up to 1,0(X) Palestinian pris-

oners freed in an effort Sunday to smother Arab fury

over the Hebron mosque massacre. The violence did

not abate. At least three Palestinians died as clashes

between Arabs and Israeli troops spread across the

occupied lands and the Jewish state itself, leaving the

Middle East peace process still in jeopardy.

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat dismissed the Israeli

government crackdown on Jewish extremists opposed
to peace talks as "hollow and superficial."

"These are empty decisions which have no relation

with the seriousness of the crime or with the basis of

snubbed
continued from page 6

Thursday's win and despite yesterday's loss,

have put themselves in an excellent position to

win out the remainder of the season.

The win guaranteed Massachusetts the num-
ber one seed in the A-10 tourney, which means
if they make it through the first two rounds in

Philadelphia, the Minutemen will return to the

William O. Mullins Center where their record is

! 7-0, for the championship game next
Thursday.

Now the Minutemen have to rely on no one
but themselves. A high seed in the East awaits

Massachusetts should it win out. The number
one seed traditionally goes to the Atlantic Coast

Conference Champion and with both Duke and
Carolina already ranked ahead of the
Minutemen, it is unlikely they will leapfrog

either team.
However, the Blue I>evils and Tar Heels play

this weekend before they begin play in the ACC
tournament. Should the winner of that game lose

in the tournament, Massachusetts is master of its

own destiny and could possibly land the number
one seed in the East.

The Minutemen are still in the catbird's seat.

If they continue their strong play, they will

force others — namely the tournament selection

committee — to stand up and take notice.

The committee has treated Massachusetts
rather kindly the past two years, rewarding the

Minutemen with a number three seed in the

East; if the Minutemen finish at 28-6, that trend

should continue — unless they get snubbed.

Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.

ibananaicama

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPmS BAR

NONFAT YOGURT mTHVAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltvk'ood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

resolving it," Arafat told The Associated Press at his

headquarters in Tunis, 1 unisia.

He charged Israeli troops were involved in the blood-

bath at the mosque Friday, a claim Israel has denied.

The government says a lone Jewish settler attacked the

victims with an assault rifle while they prayed.

The Arab League voted Sunday night to ask the

U.N. Security Council to investigate the massacre. Its

22 members urged the United States and Russia to

provide protection for Palestinians in the Gaza Strip

and the West Bank.

Arabs also played down the Cabinet's order for the

release of Palestinian prisoners this week. Many of the

inmates affected have served the bulk of their sen-

tences and had been expected to be released next

month as part of Israeli-PLO efforts to begin limited

self-rule for Palestinians.

Despite criticisms of Israel's moves. Prime Minister

Yit^hak Rabin said he hoped talks with the Palestine

Liberation Organization would resume.

"We expect that regardless of the tragic event that

took place in Hebron on Friday, the Palestinians, the

PLO, will ... realize that the only way to solve the prob-

lem is to accelerate the process, to find a solution,"

Rabin said at an international Jewish media conference.

In Tunis, Arafat assembled the PLC leadership

Sunday to decide whether to respond to an invitation

by President Clinton to resume peace talks in

Washington on Wednesday. The Israelis have said

they will go.

The Palestinians are demanding the removal of the

120,000 Jewish settlers in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, using the outcry over the massacre to force an

issue Israel wants to defer until later in the peace

process.

The army sealed off the occupied zones, with a pop-

ulation of 1 million Palestinians, for an indefinite

period. Thousands of Arabs defied curfews to stone

soldiers in rainswept streets and throw up barricades

of burning tires.

The military said the operation launched late

Saturday was to prevent Arab attacks in Israel and
anti-Arab attacks by Israelis. But it blocked 80,000

Palestinians from their jobs in Israel. Hundreds of

young people also rioted in Jaffa, Nazareth and other

Arab towns inside Israel, setting vehicles on fire and
blocking streets.

Minutemen
continued from page 6

Dare and Evans were too much; Evans, after an
altercation with Williams in the first half which
resulted in two technical fouls (one for each player),

lit Massachusetts up in the second half, tallying all of

his points (3-'A from three- point range, 7-9 from the

field) to help bury the Minutemen for good.
"1 tried to get involved in the offense, " said Evans.

"The shots were there, so I just put them up."

"I would love to come back to the Mullins Center

to play for the championship of the Atlantic 10,
"

said Jarvis, while Massachusetts won't have to return

to D.C. again this season.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Noithciniplon/Holyoke

584-4112 •535-1888

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must lie paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday ttirougti Friday, 8;30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

Always wBnt*d to l««m ktrala?

NE Colteg'aie Karate Club

ShotcAan m«n and women al) levels

Taught by UMass Karate ir^sttuctors

M. T. Th i^om CC
f S-flpm Totman 101

Call Bfian 549-7609 or come watch'

Eurohouae Pafty VII

FrKjey March 4 1994 9pm lam

Stu(>ent Union BailriMm

SSAw'son at Tix

rrve Colleges gmopeari Club

UMast Ballroom Dance club's iirst

meeting, February 2flth. Monday At

Totman gym Rm 101 7pmNewmember5
welcome

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hlttorv Honor Socltly 'S now accepting

applications Need 1 2 history credits, 3 1

in history 3 GPA overall FormsdueMa'ch

8 Info and forms in history office 6th floor

ofHener

UMnt CrcdH UnMn has car. personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 3 1 4 Student Unioin Building MS-

2800

AUTO FOB SALE

19M Pontiac Sunbird

Automate wagon Runsgreafi

S90<VBO CaH Jili 549-4838

Oodgt Dayton* Turtjo 1 965

Automatic air, stereo, fuHy loaded, $2000

5494385

1 INilaar HW $?5O0

Ford Escorl exp 1986 12100

Call 665-0949

COMPUTER SALE

4MOX2-W. 4MRam, 120M HD SVGA
14* monitor. 2 floppies, Dos/wih/mouse

$1455 Free deiivery/set up/ technical sup-

port, other modets eva-lable at affordable

prices Computer Dynamics 253 5776

DEUCIOUS DELIVERIES

The lunneet »«aH m "e .«.ie» 'eri.inds

you to get your cookie cards Miser cards

cost $5 and save you $6 at your door Club

cards • $35 save you $9 ii your door Ask

when you call'

The beet cookies m the valley lor $4

Milk and Ben and Jerry s too'

Just call 549-6494 ask for the Cookie Man

FOR RENT

Wdg* remala ?5't 'iH.' ' -' aniivery

Telia ovor leaee 'or en t>n--j'i>.n> ma?
bedroom apt m Presidential vVaikingdis

tance to acfiool Available March «tn thru

8/31 Marc^ rent-free Only male non

smoking graduate student! Can 549- 1 224

for Van or Sffifcanth

Brand new mattress and box spring

'full' sire Fits two comfortably'

$100 253-4116 Matthew

Cac Btrereo ayateni

Pioneer superiuner III w/removable face

$176

Kenwood lOOw ampbfier $165

?00w bo« w/7 lO* »ubwoof»r» 2 horns

$150

All new Scoti 5494166

Commercial turf maintenance

aquiptnrient everything to start side busi-

nass Also 1 986CMC fu8»» truck- needs

work Can M*e 546-01 55

Mac NX with deystar accelerator 8^
color monitor Scanner Grap^c5 software

$1845 256-0080

^__.f for sale Complete

system including printer only $500 Call

Chrrsat1«X)^28956e5

Ptiofolron

Grow your own herbs, spices. or flowers

quiddy and eesiiy m the comforts of your

own home $200 OBO 253-4122

FREE FARRAKHAN TICKETS

The Dlatinguiahad VlaHort Pro(r*m wiii

be distributing free tickets to see Louis

Farrakhan on March 10 Tickets writ be

available on a first come . fust serve basts

beginning at 1 2 noon on the Campus Csnter

Concourse, both lues 3/1 • Wed 3/J

Undergraduates only Must show valid

UMass 'D

HELP WANTED

Alailia summer employment Fisheries

Many eri'i- $;'0O0*/mo in canneries ix

$3000 16000</mo on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room and board

and transportation No experretice neces

Serv'Formoremformationcalt 1 206-545

4155e«tA5001

:M/F for Spring '94 figure class

(TR2-4 301. Hoiylolce C C Art Dept

inquKies/appointments cell Ted Fornas

538 7000 e«t 492IMR10-11I

Recreational theraplel/speciaiisi

Ihalf time 20 hours /week! Work with

emotionally disiufted adolescents Expe

rience w/p(3pulation and JCAHO standards

helpful Responsibiirties mciude invohre

ment in ireetment and activities planning

Send resume and cover letter to Jennifer

Smith, TriCounty Youth Programs. 320

Riverside Dr . Northampton MA 01Q60

Student Oroup
Havelijnoaining$500-$1000inoneweek'

Student organizations needed lor market-

ing protect oncampus Must be motrvated

and organiied Call Paula at i 800^592

2121 X113

Mforli lor tha ewthi Earn $6 B0^$8. fight

ing for protection of natural resources

Work part time ftx Cieen Water Action

Flei4)le scheduling, right on buskne Call

Den 584 9830

INSTWUCnON

Univeralty bartending

Learn 200« drinks, pouringtecnnmuesand

mora' Certification at eiraction of the cost

Free info session at Lord Jeffrey fnn

(Amherst Common! or call IMO-U CAN
MIX

Jacket mlR-up

at Twisters on 2/17

CaHkloidiat2566448

RIDE NEEDED

New York City loi 'nirl 'Mi pay money

andbiingfood This weekend ICirsten253

3127

ROOMMATE WANTED

One pereon 'oi la'ge 'oorn $1 /o I'KJ

Call 665 7604

SERVICES

Have you been rippod-off by a retail*>7

Contact the Student Legal Services Office

regarding your rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center 545 1996

Looking 10 adept Happily mamed
Catfiolic couple wishes to adopt mfant

Will provide secure, loving home Call

Jewish Femiiy Service/Springfield iMass

adoption agency license 170642) 1800-

942 3947 Ask about Andy and Deb

SPRING BREAK

LOST

Low
GoldCladdagh Ring

If found pieese call 546-4997

Loct weNet Brown leathei wallet No

value documents inside Good rewardSJ

Pieese call 5858225 ask for Cesar

Li Bean boot was lak en durmg a pany last

semester from the house near Atkins

Farms Pleases can 253 5316

MUSICIANS

rOHTDELlrtW lllc COLPTMI^VCARI

Spring Break

vV Jamaica •> Cancun

•Ct Bahamas

Guaranteed
Best Tours & Prices!

Sun Splash Tours

"S 1-800-426-7710 >-

I seeks work-

study students for phone reception and

general clerical work 10 20 hrs/wk $5 27/

hr Call Laurel ai 256-4065

Ctulee iMpe Hinng- Earn up to $2,000*/

mo on cfuise sh<)S for land-tou' compe
nies Wodd travel Summer & full-time

employment avaiiatiie Noexp necessary

For info Call 1 20^634-0468 ettCiOOl

Deyeullv* iniheFrankiin/foxboroarea'

Would you like a well paying fOb outdoors

Ihis summer ' Call Scott at 6<746

Environmentel

Eiitracash Futuremartetmgendbusiness

exp Help to make a change F uH or pan
time will tram 7R1 2880

Job* lor graduatint aanionIM
Small and m<J sired firms looking to hire'

Can Career CoTKepti i -800407 JOBS for

our FREE information packet

Baca pleyer wanted, band reedy to gig

256^8115

Oultar laaicna

Begrnnei advanced

Have studied with innovative guitarists

Call Peter 256 6848

PERSONALS

Congretulatione lo ihe Ljamma XI pledge

class of Sigma Delta Tau Enka, laune

Stacv. Tara, Chioe Minam, Amy, Gina

Erin. Lauren. Tara, Stacy Tracre, Linda,

Carotyn. Rebecca. Stesphanie, Sherry,

Amanda. AWia, Lisa, and Samentfia

Look forward to a great semester'

Love the »sters

Hippv and BMhday KftMon DwUnrf I

Maybe nent year at this time we will be in

Flonda Hope you have a great binhday

love alwvys. Sheron

Spring break" Done by professionals

Don t take chances wiih fly^)y-nlgM orga

niMtlons" Guaranteed Spring break

Panama Cny $1 39 or $239 wArans

South Padri $2 1 9 or $379 w/t'ans

Cancun $469

Kay West $279

Dayiona $i 09 or $209 w/ nans

Call Ion or Man r 549 3/49

TRAVEL

Quatamala iludy nsoanoi/cgitjie

Homestay6i2«9l>94."

ipitntii Cancun. South Padre Baiiemas

unbeatable pi<es" Can i 800 7344900

Sunny I

$189 R/f Cair*; or Me«ico

Europe $169

Ain>itch617 264 2819

Call for program descfcuons'
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Sports
Exclusive interview witli former Costa Rican president

Minutemen fall to Colonials
By ARTHUR STAPIETON JR.

CollesKiii Slaif

WASHINGTON, n.( - \ou
don't walk inio somcoiu- eisi's

home and leave with a \ii.t(ir\

very often, especially wlu-ii it is

Senior Day. Alter beating No 8

lemple at McGonigle Hall last

1 hursday in the Owls' final home
tit the regular season, No. 11

Massachusetts tailed to do the
same in the nation's capital three

days later, falling to George
Washington 77-66 before a

packed house in the Charles E.

MtAM COMltAN / COLIICIAN

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball team were defeated by

the George Washington Colonials 77-66 yesterday afternoon despite 18

points by sophomore Donla Bright (No. 4).

Smith Center.

Sophomores Vinka Dare and
Kwame Evans paced the Colonials

(16-9, 8-7 in Atlantic 10) with 24

points apiece, avenging GW's last

second defeat at the hands of the

Minutemen in the William D.

Mullins Center on Jan. 22.

"The Temple game drained us

both mentally and physically,"

said Massachusetts coach John
Calipari, "and we weren't able to

do what we needed to do tonight

[to win)."

Dare, a 7-foot- 1 center from
Nigeria, dominated Massachusetts

in the paint, collecting a

double-double (12 points, 11

rebounds) before halftime. He fin-

ished with 20 rebounds in 37 min-
utes of action.

In Dare's last three tries against

the Minutemen, Massachusetts
7-foot-2-inch reserve center Jeff

Meyer was able to combat his

force inside by pushing him into

foul trouble and into a seat on the

Colonial bench — not yesterday.

GW's star, who has been up and
down all year, averaging 15 points

and 9.3 rebounds per game, start-

ed early, scoring six of the
Colonial's first 11 points. Dare
began the day matched up against

Massachusetts freshman center

Marcus Camby and, after the
opening tip which Camby won,
overpowered him on the blocks on
GW's second offensive series, giv-

ing the Colonials a 5-4 lead.

Calipari turned to Meyer, who
was hampered by a sprained ankle,

with the Colonials ahead by one
point, 7-6, and Dare had no trou-

ble with him either, scoring once
again on the blocks. Calipari was

forced to put his star, junior cap-

tain l.ou Roe, on Dare, and on the

next series, the defense proved
fruitless; Dare got away from Roe
on the baseline and jammed one
home, giving GW an 11-9 lead,

but more importantly sending a

message that in this game. Dare
would indeed be a factor.

"I knew [Darej was going to

have a good game tonight. He was
ready for UMass," said GW coach
Mike Jarvis.

"They are very physical, and
tonight, we just outphysicalled
them," Dare said.

With the loss, Massachusetts
falls to 23-6 (13-2 in A-10) head-

ing into a Senior Day of its own
this Wednesday night in the
Mullins Center when Duquesne
comes to Amherst in the regular

season Tmale.

The Minutemen trailed 26-21 at

halftime, shooting a miserable
8-28 from the field (29 percent).

Massachusetts started the second
half with a scoring flurry from
sophomore Donta Bright (18
points) and Roe (12 points) as the

duo combined for the
Minutemen's first 12 points. That
was followed by two straight Mike
Williams buckets, one a

three-pointer.

Massachusetts faced one prob-
lem, though — it couldn't afford

to trade baskets, which is exactly

what the Minutemen did. GW
matched every hoop by Bright,

Roe and Williams; when the
Williams' trey dropped in, the
Minutemen trailed by more than
they did at the half, 45-38.

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 5

They got snubbed

The Boston Globe

and USA Today have

the peculiar habit of
putting Massachusetts'

losses on the front

page, but the victories

somehow find their

way to page eight.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
University of Massachusetts
basketball team visited the

White House Saturday for a

tour of the Oval Office and a

potential meeting with the

President himself, but were told

he was too busy — golfing.

Ihe No. 11 Minutemen, who
should be highe r when the
Associated Press

Top 25 poll

comes out
today, have
been getting the

thumb to the
nose quite often

this season.

They got
snubbed by
ESPN Thursday
night after their

first ever 51-50
last-second win
over No. 8

Temple in McGonigle Hall. The
Total Sports Network hyped the

game ever since l.'affaire

Chaney took place following
Massachusetts' 56-55 win over

the Owls Eeb. 13, but deemed
the exciting finish unworthy of

any substantial coverage on
SportsCenter.

They got snubbed by their

own conference. Forget about
the whole Calipari-Chaney-
Bertovich thing. Through last

week, only two Minutemen
have been honored by the
Atlantic 10 for their play — Lou
Roe and Marcus Camby — on a

team that has two losses in the

conference and just made A-10
history by becoming the only
team to win three consecutive

regular season titles.

Ihey got snubbed by the

national media. The AP is con-

stantly dropping the 23-6
Minutemen after tough losses,

while keeping them pat after an

undefeated week. In compari-

son. North Carolina (23-5),

deemed the media darlings that

they are, know that there is

nothing they
can do so hor-

rific that they

Sean P. Hayden

will fall out of

the lop 5.

A road loss to

Georgia Tech —
forget about it.

A home loss to

Tech — don't
worry about it,

fellas. A loss to

Clemson — it

was an off

night. Subpar
performances against power-
houses Notre Dame and Florida

State — we still love you,
Deano.
Maybe the Minutemen have

to beat a team of Carolina's cal-

iber to finally earn some respect

and attention.

They got snubbed by some
major publications, like The
Boston Globe and USA Today,
who have the peculiar habit of

putting Massachusetts' losses

on the front pages of the sports

section but the victories (and
there are 23 of them) somehow
find their way to page eight.

None of this matters, howev-
er, as the Minutemen, following
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Massachusetts 21-^ 66

Geo. Washington 26-51 77
Massa<t>ui«tts: Bright 5-15 8-13 18, Ro« 5-13 1-3 12,

Camt)y 1-2 1-1 3, Williams 5-10 4-6 15, Kellogg 1-7 0-1 3,

Dingle 2-4 3-6 8, Padilla 1-4 0-^2, Travieso 1-3 0-0 3, Meyer

0-1 0-0 0, Cottrell 1-10-0 2 Totalj: 22-60 17-30 66.

George Washington: ford 1-2 0-0 3, Hamrt>oni 3-12 1-6

9, Dare 10-21 4-6 24, Pearsall 3-5 2-2 8, Evans 7-12 7-10 24,

Kah 0-0 0-0 0, Calloway 0-0 0-0 0, |one$ 1-5 0-0 2, WilHamj

0-0 0-0 0, Moses 2-2 2-4 7, Wise (M) 0-0 0. Totab: 27-59

16-28 77.

Three-Point Coals: Massachusetts 5-16 (Roe 1-1, Dingle

1-1, Williams 1-4. Kellogg 1-5, Travieso 1-3, Padilla 0-1, Bright

0-1), George Washington 7-8 (tvans J-3, Hammoos 2-3, font

1-1, Mosci 1-1) Retmuncb: Massachusetts 37 (Roe 9), George

Washington 48 (Dare 20). Asshts: Massachusetts 1 3 (Kellogg 4),

George Washington 18 (Pearsall 5). Tumoven: Massachusetts

1 1 (Padilla 3), George Washington 1 3 (Dare 3). Fouled out:

Bright, Massactiuselts, Mammons, Pearsall, George Washington.

Attendance: 5020

Player of the Game

Women fall short in D.C.
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian Slaft

Yinka Dare

onl

Dare completely dominated the Massachusetts

frontline throughout the game enroute to his 24

points and 20 rebounds. Marcus Camby, |eff

Meyer and Lou Roe were thrown in to stop the

7-foot-l-inch sophomore, iWtlltStliV
^

succeed. Dare shot 10-21 from the floor.

Why tiKP miniiteiten lo

Coming^p a huge win at No. Sample
Thursday, Ve Minutemen were outplayi .

George yjftjhinglon Colonials on SuniSKa'tsf"

noon. TmiS^I time the two teams pla;^ft the

Coloniag led thf whole game until a f^fcus
Camby ^nk gave tht Minutemen a win. NWier
Camby oor any other UMss» p*«yer could d^nie
same y«Jerday afternoon at the ChJ»tes E. Sffllth

Center

Dare

and 27 .^
the highly-routed Minutemen frontcourt48 37

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The University of

Massachusetts women's basketball team, down by 16

at halftime, never got closer than eight the rest of the

way and fell to Atlantic 10 rival George Washington,
70-53, Saturday at the Charles E. Smith Center.

The Minutewomen cut the GW lead to eight on
three occasions and appeared ready to make a serious

run, but each time the Colonial Women pounded
the ball inside for an easy bucket to stop the momen-
tum.

Massachusetts (11-11 overall, 5-7 in the A-10) was

led by the double-double effort of sophomore center

Melissa Gurile, who finished with game highs in

points and rebounds (17 points, 12 boards). Freshman
Tajama Abraham led GW with 15 points and 10

rebounds.

A 16-8 run to begin the second half helped the

Minutewomen get to within 43-35 at 13:05 on a Kim
Gregory lay-up, before a Martha Williams baseline

turnaround pushed the lead back to 10.

Moments later, an Octavia Thomas (16 points) put-

back cut the deficit to eight again before two Darlene

Saar (14 points, eight rebounds) buckets increased the

GW lead to 12, 49-37, at 10:34.

Ihomas spearheaded the Massachusetts run with

six points, while freshman Crystal Carroll (eight

points, 1 1 boards) chipjjed in with five.

"I was happy with Mel and Crystal in the second

half," said Minutewomen Coach Joanie O'Brien. "I

thought they played as hard as they've played in a

long time and they did a lot of positive things."

Gurile scored the next 10 for Massachusetts (six

from the charity stripe) to again cut the lead to eight,

55-47, on an offensive rebound and a putback with

5:24 left. But the Colonial women went on a 15-6 run

to pull away at the end.

"There's no reason why we shouldn't have played

that way in the first half," O'Brien said.

The Minutewomen played lackadaisical in the first

half, with sloppy passes leading to nine turnovers

and easy buckets for GW, who were up by as many as

19.

O'Brien said she was not pleased with the first half

performance, particularly off the boards, as the

Minutewomen failed to box out and were
out-rebounded 22- 14 in the first half.

"First half, 1 think came down to the fact we didn't

even come close to trying to box out," O'Brien said.

"They got every rebound and (iO you give a team four

shots, it's not hard to beat them.

"If we didn't give them easy buckets, who knows
what would've happened."
The Minutewomen shot 30.5 jjercent from the field

compared to the Colonial Women's 43.3 percent, and
were ujjended at the free throw line as well (81.3 to

43.3).

Massachusetts continues its road trip tonight at

conference leader Rutgers, who lost its first A-10
game Saturday at the hands of St. Joseph's, 78-71.

ARA^*COMIIAN /COlllClAN

Sophomore Melissa Curile's team-high 17 points

were not enough as the University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team fell to the George
Washington Colonial Women 70-53.

Hockey drops season finale to RIT Tigers
By MICHAEL MORRISSEY

Collegian Staff

! atkJ Kwame Evans combined for 48 points'

' r^iounds as the Colonials out-rebQuride<i

Despite a valiant third-period effort, the University

of Massachusetts hockey team lost its season finale

Friday night at the William D. Mullins Center to the

Rochester Institute of Technology, 5-3.

The Minutemen (20-9) sliced deficits of 3-0 and
4-1 due to a relentless offensive attack in the second

half of the contest, but RIT held on to a 4-3 lead for

the last seven minutes of the game and netted an

empty net goal in the last minute.

It was obviously not the outcome UMass wanted.

"We've got our next game Nov. 11 (against

Providence). We're gonna be saying 'RIT' every night

until then," Captain Jaynen Rissling said.

Down 4-1 at the start of the third, the
Minutemen played like the contest was the last of

their lives, not the season. RIT, on the other hand,

inexplicably began icing the puck and playing
ultra-conservative.

Rissling beat goalie Derrick Barnett at 6:01 of the

third on assists from Warren Norris and Rob
Bonneau. The Mullins crowd of 3,120 was as loud as

any the team has had this season.

Blair Manning made it a one-goal game when his

shot from just inside the blue line tied up Barnett and
made it 4- 3 with six and a half minutes left. UMass
took its attack to another level for the game but

couldn't break through.

Massachusetts 21-82 58

Geo. Washington 87-88 70
Massachusettv Thomas 8-12 0-2 16, Kujmeski 1-8 0-1 3,

Hopson 0-2 0-0 0, Valentine 0-2 0-0 0, Carroll 3-8 2-3 8,

Carter 0-0 0-0 0, Gregory 2-6 0-1 5, Gurile 3-13 11-12 17,

Anderson 1-8 0-0 2, Hansen 0-0 2-2 2 Totals 18-59 15-21 53.

George Washington: McCrea 0-2 3-4 3, Neville 2-4 0-0 5,

Hemery 4-14 0-0 11, Saar 5-10 4-4 14, Lonergan 2-6 2-2 6.

Cermignano 1-7 1-3 8, Abraham 6-9 3-3 15, Sawyers 1-4 0-0

2, Williams 3-4 0-0 6 Totals 26-60 13-16 70.

TiKec-poInt goals: UMass 2-10 (Gregory 1-2, Kurmeski 1-4,

Hopson 0-1, Anderson 0-3), GW 5-16 (Hemery 3-5, Neville

1-2, Cermignano 1-5, McCrea 0-1, Saar 0-1, Lonergan 0-1,

Sawyers 0-1) Rebounds: UMass 36 (Gurile 12), GW 46

(Abraham 10) Ajilsti: UMass 10 (Valentine 4), CW 21 (Saar 5).

Turrwvcrs: UMass 1 5 (Hopson, Valentine 4), CW 1 7 (McCrea,

Saar. Saviryers 3) Fouled out: Cregory.UMass Attendance: 573.

Say What?
"If Dick Vitale were a television set,

his remote control wouldn't have a

mute button; even if it did, it

wouldn't work.."
- Mark Blaudschun

Boston Globe sports writer
MATT KAMN / CCKtf CtAN

The University of Massachusetts hrxkey team completed its season on a sour note, losing at home to Rochester

Institute of Technology 5-J. The Minutemen finished the season at 20-9.

With 1:04 left, UMass lost control, despite six

attackers, when the puck danced over defenseman
Brian Corcoran's stick on the left side. The Tigers'

John Pallante took control and dumped the puck into

the empty UMass net for the 5-3 final.

"1 don't think they're a better club than we are; I

know they're not," Steve Corradi said. "We came up
a little short tonight but I think we're the better

team."
Dave Kilduff came up big when he was in net for

the Minutemen. He relieved Rich Moriarty halfway

into the game and after allowing a goal on the first

shot he faced, buckled down and turned away 16

shots in the last period.

"Coach [Joe] Mallen said there was a really good
chance he'd split time with me and Rich but didn't

give any guarantees," Kilduff said. "Rich was not the

reason we lost tonight. How many posts did we hit? I

can't remember hitting three this year."

After two periods, the Minutemen goalies had saved

only six of 10 shots. Moriarty gave up goals to

Andrew Sherman and Jason Wise in the first jjeriod,

at 7:35 and 11:24, respectively, and Jay Murphy beat

him on a rebound just 26 seconds into the second to

put the visitors up 3-0.

"It would've been nice to win for myself and the

program, but you can't sit around and think about
that," said Corradi, the team's only senior who was
honored before the game. "We've had the problem of

starting slow quite a bit this year, but the team has
definitely matured throughout the season."

The Minutemen finally woke up after the third RIT
goal, with Norris taking a feed from Dennis Wright
and scoring at 10:04 to shave the lead to .3-1.

Kilduff relieved Moriarty after the goal, a pre-

arranged move by Mallen, and gave up a goal on a

break-In slapper by Murphy in the last minute of the

period to put RIT ahead 4-1. During the second inter-

mission, Ihe Minutemen calmly realized in the locker

room that the effort was there but the results were
not.

"We want UMass teams that work hard, that are

going to compete and are going to hate losing," said

Mallen. "I'm not ashamed or embarrassed; we played
hard tonight. It was a do-or-<lie game for (Rllj and
they knew that coming in.

"1 think we're going to learn from this. But we took
a group of hockey players nobody knew anything
about, put them on the ice and won 20 games, more
than any other UMass team. When they look back on
this season a year from now, a day from now or 20
years from now, they're gonna know they put UMass
hockey back on the map."
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Israel calls for peace in Gaza
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By ED BLANCHE
Associated Hress

JERUSALEM — Israel agreed Monday to disarm set-

tlers in parts of the occupied lands as part of a conces-

sion package aimed at coaxing the I'LO back to the

peace talks following the mosque massacre, diplomats

said.

Just hours after Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said he
would allow international observers in parts of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip, diplomats in Tunis, Tunisia,

said Rabin also had agreed to other concessions.

Those included disarming some Jewish settlers and
an expansion of the proposed Palestinian police force,

the diplomats said, speaking on condition of

anonymity. Disarming settlers and an expanded
police force were both PLO demands.

However, Rabin rejected PLO demands to dismantle

Jewish settlements in the occupied territories.

Spokesmen for Rabin and the Israeli Foreign
Ministry in Jerusalem said Monday night they had no
information on any package from Israel.

rwt> Palestinians were killed Monday in clashes

with soldiers in the occupied territories, bringing the

Arab death toll to 64 since a Jewish gunman opened
fire Friday at worshipers in a mosque in Hebron,
killing 39 men and boys.

Israel began cracking down on Jewish extremists

Sunday and announced plans to release up to 1,000

Palestinian prisoners in the wake of the attack, which
badly hurt the already faltering Middle East peace
process.

But PLO chairman Yasser Arafat said those mea-
sures were not enough. He demanded all Jewish set-

tlements be removed from the occupied territories.

Mideast p>eace talks in Washington were susjjended

Sunday after Syria, Lebanon and Jordan walked out in

support of the PLO. The Israel-PLO autonomy accord

was to take effect more than two months ago, begin-

ning with Israel's withdrawal from the Gaza Strip and
Jericho, but has been delayed because of disagreement
over security matters.

COU«T[S> ASSOtlAimi'lllSS

Palestinian youths run away from Israeli security forces during clashes in the occupied West Bank town of Hebron,

Monday. The disturbances followed the mosque massacre Friday which sparked clashes throughout Israel and the

occupied territories.

In a speech Monday to Israel's parliament, Rabin
entreated the PLO to be less adamant.
"We can see the finish line. Another effort, some

more goodwill by you, the Palestinians, and by us,

and we will win," he said. "There is no other way."
But he declared that Israel will make no compro-

mises on its security, including the 120,0(X) Jewish
settlers in the occupied lands.

Despite his tough line, some in his 14-member
Cabinet indicated they were prepared to move on the

settlements and crush the Jewish extremists.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres stressed the extrem-

ists "are capable of causing a horrendous catastrophe.

Woe unto us if we don't deal with them now. Israel

must search its soul and see what settlements are real-

ly needed."

Grant to help
new company
& technology

By JUSTIN DOYIE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Computer
Science department helped develop the technol-

ogy which enables computers to understand
images. The research is being funded in part by
President Clinton's Technology Reinvestment
Program.
On Feb. 23, Clinton's TRP awarded a $9 mil-

lion grant to a consortuim consisting of
ACSIOM INC., a non-profit technology transfer

agent for UMass, Amerinex Artificial

Intelligence Inc. of Amherst, Mass., Hughes
Research Labratories of Malibu California and
CSPI of Billerca, Mass.

The University's Computer Science department
has been working with Hughes and Amerinex on
protypes of the new computer which was being
funded by the Defense Department's Advanced
Research Projects Agency.

The consortuim will match the grant with an
investment of their own. The Commonwealth
of Massachusetts will also contribute to the
funding, which make the program worth more
than $18 million.

The consortuim is planning to start a new
company, based in Amherst, that will design a

computer using technology developed by the

Computer Science Department at UMass. The
TRP grant enables the new company to build a

low cost commercial version of the "seeing"

computer for the use of civilian applications.

"The new company, which has yet to be

Turn to TECHNOLOGY, poge 2

Delay expected for

Farrakhan speech
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Stafi

When Khalid Abdul
Muhammad spoke at Kent State

in Ohio last month, the pro-

gram was delayed one hour and
fifteen minutes because of
metal detectors coupled with
the complications of 3,000 peo-

ple trying to squeeze into a

1,000 capacity ballroom.

The expected delay for the
Louis Farrakhan speech is about
the same, and strict security

measures are on hand for the

minister's visit on March 9 in

the Fine Arts Center to avoid
delays and problems.

The Fine Arts Center will

open at 5:30 p.m. People
attending the lecture will be
subject to metal detectors and
search by LIniversity of
Massachusetts Public Safety
Officials. Recorders of any kind

and cameras are prohibited,
except for approved media.
Microphones are also prohibit-

ed.

Farrakhan will be bringing
his own security force with him
called "The Fruit of Islam" that

consists of his own personal
body guards.

All protestors will be restrict-

ed to a designated area adjacent

to the reflecting pools at Haigis

Mall and will be videotaped by

police. Protestors who do not
stay within the marked area
may be charged with trespass-

ing.

lickets went on sale Feb. 23
at the Fine Arts Center box
office. Tickets are $7 for stu-

dents and a student ID is

required. There is a limit of four

tickets per student, and general

public seating will go on sale

March 2.

Farrakhan was invited to
speak at UMass by the Black
Student Union and Phi Beta
Sigma fraternity. Farrakhan's
visit will cost $15,000 for a

speaker's fee, and $5,000 for his

security organization. Another
$5,000 is being used for

University of Massachusetts
police security and other
expenses.

The University of
Massachusetts News Office
refused comment on extra
security precautions for what
was described as "security rea-

sons."

Farrakhan, who was recently

chastised by the local branch
of the NAACP for supporting
anti-semitic remarks made by
top aide Khalid Abdul
Muhammad, has been in the
national spotlight a lot recent-

ly, including the cover of last

week's Time magazine and a

guest appearance on "The
Arsenio Hall Show".

SGA candidates facing the issues
•Vozza hopes to inform students •Bearse sees problems, aims high

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Junior Joseph Vozza will take the

experience he has gained as presi-

dent of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity and as president of the
Interfraternity Council to help
build the University from the
"ground up" if he is elected presi-

dent of the Student Government
Association, according to the candi-

date.

Vozza said the University Is full of

resources that most students do not

take advantage of. He said as presi-

dent, he would educate students

about the options offered at UMass.
"Most students don't under-

stand how many resources there

are at the University, there are

people who don't know what the

SGA is," Vozza said. "Does every-

one know how to use the tools at

the Mather Career Center?
Students should be educated about

all of the tools on campus. It's not

their fault, because no one has
ever taught them."
Vozza said freshman orientation

should be used as a time to edu-

cate incoming students about all

of the different groups and services

the campus has to offer. He said

students who get involved with
campus activities get much more
out of their time at UMass.

"If students take advantage of

the opportunities at UMass then it

will make the University a better

place and students would get a lot

more out of their college experi-

ence," he said.

Arresting tuition and fee hikes is

another one of Vozza's priorities.

He said he plans to continue the
fight for increased public funding
for the University and for a zero
percent tuition and fee Increase
that has started with the current
leadership of the SGA.

"Tuition and fees have increased

167 percent since 1988, but the
quality of the University has not
Increased that much," Vozza said.

"We have to lobby the state legis-

lature and continue the campaign
that has been started."

Vozza said a number of students

have told him they are unsatisfied

with campus housing. He said he
will work with students and the
Administration to find ways lo

improve Housing Services.

"It seems like a lot of students

are not happy with the housing
facilities. I am going to find out
what students want done, and I

am going to talk with Housing
Services," he said. "Housing
Services wants to help us. And
once we establish a gcxid working
relationship between students and
the Administration we can start to

improve the housing conditions."

Vozza said his experience com-
bined with his desire to serve the
students makes him strong a can-

didate for SGA president.

"I want to use my knowledge
and my experience to help other
students," he said. "There are so
many problems in the University
that really need to be addressed."

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Junior Jamie D. Bearse is fed up
with the conditions here at the
University of Massachusetts, and
that is why he said he is running
for president of the Student
Government Association.

Bearse said because he lives, in a

dormitory, he sees the problems
UMass students face first-hand.

"There are so many things that

still need to be looked at," Bearse

said. "1 am the only one of the five

candidates (for president] that sees

the problems that everyone has to

deal with, from the horrible food
to the broken shower head when
you wake up in the morning."
Bearse said the University

should offer students an on- cam-
pus ambulance to transfer students

to Health Services just as it offers

an escort service.

"North Adams is a much smaller
school but they have an on-cam-
pus ambulance," he said. "What If

somebody slips on the ice in

Southwest and breaks a leg, how
are they going to get to Health
Services? It costs $200 to get a

town ambulance."
Making the University more

handicapped accessible Is another
issue Bearse plans to accomplish if

elected.

"There are only four dorms on
campus that are fully handicapped
accessible. And in one of them.
Brooks, [in Central) handicapped
women can't take a shower. They

have to go to Brett to take their

showers," Bearse said. "I'd like to

invite Chancellor [David] Scott to

get in a wheel chair and see how
easy it is for handicapped people
to get around campus."
Bearse said he plans to form a

committee with the SGA president

and the residential area govern-
ments so that the area govern-
ments will be more effective.

"We need to form a committee
to bridge the gap between the area

governments and the SGA, there is

a pretty huge one right now," he
said. "Some senators would rather

ignore area governments, but I

think they can still be useful."

Bearse also said Housing Services

should realize students of all ages
drink alcohol and smoke marijua-

na. He said as long as students who
do these things are not injuring
others, the Administration should
focus on preventing violent behav-
ior and vandalism on campus. He
said the cracking down on marijua-

na users only creates undue ten-

sion in the dormitories.

Bearse said all five candidates
agree on what the problems with
UMass are, but he said he is the
only candidate who is offering
solutions to these problems.
"Many of the candidates say

whoever you elect is going to work
on Health Services or the food or

housing, but they don't go into
specifics on what the problems are

because they don't Icnow about
them because they don't live on
campus" he said.

Farrakhan remarks spark debate
Claims black and white leaders united against him

By PAUL A. DRISCOLL
Assoi lated Press

CFIICAGO — Nation of Islam leader Louis

Farrakhan blamed Jews for Christ's death and said

Sunday that white people were created by Gcxi for a

special, evil purpose.

Farrakhan also attacked leaders, black and white,

who had sided against him in his recent battles with

the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai R'rith, a group

that monitors anti-Semitism.

"This is an attempt to unite all of America against

the Nation of Islam and Louis Farrakhan," he told

about I4,(KK) followers at a Savior's Day celebration

honoring the birthday of the founder of the Nation

of Islam.

Earlier Sunday, in an appearance on "Lead Story," a

news program on Black Entertainment Television, the

ADL's national director, Abraham Foxman, said his

group is not out to destroy Farrakhan, but added,

"We will not sit together with a bigot to fight big-

otry."

Farrakhan is slated to participate for the first time
with mainstream black activists at the NAACP's pro-

posed national summit of black leaders. He said, how-
ever, that he has no interest in working with other

black leaders If It means pulling his punches. "These
demons like to throw stones then hide their hands,"

he said. "If I have to compromise the truth for your
friendship, then to hell with you."

Whites, Farrakhan said, were created by God for an

evil purpose - to torment blacks.

"Your history is written in the blood of the human
family," he said of whites. "It comes out of you like a

web comes out of a spider."

"Like a refiner's fire, it gets us ready to meet with
God," he said.

Farrakhan drew his most enthusiastic cheers when
he spoke of the debt he said whites owe blacks.

"White people, you are made in our image," he
said. "Out of us you've come ... .

"We are your fathers, and we are your mothers, and
you should honor your fathers and mothers."
Of Jews, Farrakhan said they trumped up lies and

killed Jesus. He belittled people who buy Christmas
trees and Christmas presents, saying much of the
money goes to Jewish merchants.

"Right to this day they don't believe in Jesus, but

you believe in them," he said.

In 1992, the Roman Catholic Church unveiled a

new catechism encoding a 30-year-old decision by
the Vatican II Council that absolved jews of blame for

the crucifixion of Jesus, a teaching that spread viru-

lent anti-Semitism.

Farrakhan said his ministry is not one of hatred or

bigotry, but one of love. He pointed to the work the
Nation of Islam has done reforming convicts, drunks,
drug addicts and others.

Foxman praised the Nation of Islam's efforts to
combat crime and drug abuse.

But he asked: "How does It serve his purpose to

achieve these goals by scapegoating Jews?"

Fuzzy Duck!

Susan and Sela Kenen lake time out lo enjoy some of last wwivs mild weather by feeding some of Ihe
swarm ol durks bobbing in the Campus Pond.
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S|Mii(s. INC . I'n-Mius...

A FRUH SHOT (W.ASS iok
..now 1 .\(. IP I (),

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING
• B.irtrnding & bar
management at a fraction of

the cost of most schools,
statrting at $115

• A National Program
lot jled on campus.
• T.I.P.S.'" certification

available.

• Expanded pouring labs

available.

^/^ 8Xi<HtU-tClld tllis

Slimmer with Uic help
of our ccrtlflcuti<)ii!>wi

T^^d

W FREE INFO
SESSION:

Wednesday, March 2

7:00pm
lord leffery Inn,

Amherst Common

NOW ACCEPTING VISA & MASTERCARD

Weekly Classes Start March gtli

Call lo Rrsrrvr \mir S|i,i< <• In < lass

I-800-U-CAN-MIX

Campus Interviews

March 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount

Broker'^ is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you posses i excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
March 9, 1994 in the Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

J^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Member NYSK and SIPC

.An Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED
Advertising Account Executives

for the COLLEGIAN
to be successful in today's business
world, EXPERIENCE is a must!

We arc looking for:

Ambitious, Responsible,
Organized & Motivated

with good communication skills.

Applications available at

The COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

Deadline for completed applications

is Friday, March 4, 1994

The Collegian is an E.O.E.

Isn't it Time You Got Dimension Cable?

Spec/a/ fnstof/afi'oif Sayings Going On Nowi
Cible Cable

Channel Nclwork ri ugrftinniins Channel Nelworii

T WEDH Ch 24. PBS, H«iiford. CT 29' CNN/Headline News Top news coverage every 30

3 WFSB Ch 3, CBS. Hififord. CT minutes

4 WBZ Ch 4, NBC. Boiion, MA 30* CNN 24-hour in depth news.

5 WCVB Ch. 5. ABC. Boston. MA business, sports artd special

6 WLVI Ch 56. Ind, Boston. MA interest coverage

7 WHDH Ch 7. CBS. Boston. MA 31' USA Network All entertainment network

8 WTIC Ch Sl.Fon.Hsrtfofd, CT featuring action scries, sports.

9 WWLP Ch 22, NBC. SpringfwW. MA original movies and family

1(1 ACTV Amheist Community programming.

Television J2* VHl 24-hour contemporary muaic.

II WGBY Ch 57, PBS. Springfield. MA 33* MTV 24-hour music videos, music

12 WGGB Ch 40, ABC. Springfield. MA news and artist reviews

1? WSBK Ch .38. Ind , Boston. MA 34- Sci-Fi Science ficiion programming.

14* l.ifchmc Infornmion and enteruinmeni

fot today's woman

35- ESPN 24-hours sports programming

including Major League Base-

15' A&E Comedy, drama, documentaries, hall and NHL Hockey

performing arts. 36' Nickelodeon Programming for young people

16' Prcvuc Guide Television programming guide 37t Viewer's Cliolee Pay-Per-View movies & events

17 C-SPAN Live telecasts of the 11 S House

of Represcnlativct. plus 24-hour

M The Mo«lc Channel The only national 24-hour all

rTH>vtc premium channel

public affairs programs 3» NESN New Hngland regional sports

18 CSPAN II Live Senate broadcasts network, including the Red

IV HSN Home Shopping Network Sox and Brums

ai Town of Amherst 40 SpgrtaChauel A rcgtonallv disiributcd pay

21 (tovcrnment Access town of Amherst television spoils network, Ica-

2^ TBS Comedy and dramatic series, turmg Celtics an-1 Whalers.

sports, and children's program- 41 The Disney Channel (Quality family cnlertainmcnt.

ming- original series. cla<Lsic Disney

:'* Thi Divi,ni;l> Non-Fiction entertainment programs and movies

( h3nfn:l {.'xploring nature, science,

history and technology

American Mouc C'lassici

41 StOWtlMW Exclusive movies, original

comedy scrtes. music specials

and family programming

:4* AM( F.nlcrtainmcnt with a country *i ClnenMii Tt»p quality movtcs. the nnwl

:'^« INN flair. musK, spurts, news and movies on pay TV
The finest motion pictures. 4S HBO Hit movies, original comedy

:'' INT made for cable movies, sports,

children's programs, and

dramatic series

series, music specials and

family programming.

w^'

Intt. Tn.itrnn»t C'hanm- Programming from around the

world

Live 24-hour broadcast of J^;^/<^K^
national and imsl weather

lljIMENSIQ ?]
Din cn*Mtn Service

t rfitt Dtim'n%M»n

1 ( JVHI F St nuitt
'.J

M ivpe ( Ad<lili"nal m.mlhlv Ut .ipplics i

y .^ ihli <inly w (h addrcssjhU ,.<'nM(ur Ayaihble in Off Campui Locations Expires

Fhonot 256-4123 3/31/94

technology
continued from fxige 1

named, should be in place by the

summer," said t'harles Weems,
professor in the Computer Science

department. "Manufacturing of

the computers will start roughly in

two years."

The new company will produce

a computer system which brings

the sense of sight to robots and
computers. The new computer will

be used in many different areas,

including as medical diagnostic

instruments, robotic assembly,
automobile collision avoidance.

"We are working on software for

machines that understand images

and pictures and can interpret or

tell what is in them," said Allen

Hanson the Associate Director of

the Computer Vision Lab.

Ihe University's Computer
Research group developed the
design for a computer for Image
Understanding Architecture. The
Computer Visions Lab is develop-

ing Ihe software.

The computer can be used in

cancer treatment," Weems said. "If

a person has lung cancer, when
they undergo radiation therapy

doctors have to radiate a large por-

tion of the lungs, which can do
damage. The new computer can
position the tumor and follow it as

the person breathes, causing less

damage to the lungs."

Evening discussion

aims to curb stereotype
In order to dispel what they see

as inaccurate associations between
al-Islam and Louis Farrakhan's
Nation of Islam, the Muslim
Students Association is coordinat-

ing a discussion tonight in

Campui Center room 168C at

7:30.

"The media uses the word
'Islam' a lot, and it can get really

confusing," said Khaleelah
Abdul-Kareem, tonight's guest
speaker, who, as a UMass student,

was an advisor for the MSA in

1990 and '91.

According to Abdul-Kareem,
this evening's discussion is intend-

ed to curb the stereotyping of

Muslims that can stem from such
confusion.

lo Abdul Kanaan, the vice presi-

dent of the MSA, if is important
that people do not associate
al-lslam with Farrakhan or his reli-

gion.

"We are not co-sponsors of

Minister Farrakhan's (UMass visit),

and his teaching does not repre-

sent al-Islam," he said.

-BARBARA CANNISTRARO

TLESDAr
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

finsuwM'H

"Sir. do you bnow how
last you were (joing?"

"Uh, K/tll... v«u knovl... my
ulifi it aaitinf (»r mt at

htrnt tiul uh..."

'Wail a second, is that a

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian in your lap?'

"(CAy y«, It it."

"Move along."

'7*«B*», »ffle*r."

The MassachutetU
Dally Collettlan
We' re there when
you need us

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

THE EDWIN M. ROSSAAAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

BDIC
"How to Market Your Desree in

Hard Economics Times"

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1994
8:00 PM

CAMPUS CENTER 804
Sponsored By:

MATHER CAREER CENTER • ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BACHELORS DEGREE WITH INDIVIDUAL CONCENTRATION
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences in

the working world. Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS :

ANDREA GIORDANO '87
"Corporate Cultures"

Executive Director • A Professional Edge • Fiortiam Park, NJ

DANIELLA LIEBLING '85
"Film & Social Conscience"

Director of Social Services • Morningside Heigtits Legal Services • New York City

DEBORAH SAVAGE '87
"Writing & Illustration"

Novelist • Amherst, MA

JOHNSMOLAK '85
"Environmental Policy & Administration"

Attorney • Warner & Stockpole • Boston, MA

For more information contact: MATHER CAREER CENTER • 545-2224
eptwn with Light Refreshments will Follow...
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Tuesday, March 1

Infosocial — The LBGA Infosocial will be held from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Campus Center Room 81

1

Wednesday, March 2
Brown Haif Series — Lisa Henderson will discuss

"Lesbian and Gay Studies in Communications from
noon to 1:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917.
Rap group — The Bi Rap Group will meet from 730

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the LBGA office, 413 Student
Union.

Thursday, March 3

Performance — Judith Sloan will present "The
Whole K'Cuffin World. . . and a few more things" at

8 p.m. in the Student Union Commonwealth Room.
$1 donation requested for UMass students, $3 others.

Sponsored by the Program for Gl.B Concerns for

Lverywoman's Center.

Caucus — The LBGA Political Caucus will meet at 8
p.m. in the LBGA office, 413 Student Union.
Women's Union — The Lesbian Bisexual Women's

Union will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the LBGA office, 413
Student I'nion.

Friday, March 4
Uriid ^roup — Ihe GIB Grad Ciroup will meet from

5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad Lounge.
Performance — Latin comedienne and actress Marga

Gomez will perform at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
Tickets are $3 UMass students, $5 others. Sponsored
by Program for GLB Concerns, New World Theatre,

and the Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance.

Natural nuts & organic oils
Amlierst shop sells myriad of earth-friendly products

By BEN GEMAN
Collegidn Suit

UMass grad remembered fondly
By CERI SAHN

and TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

Joanna D. "Jody" Cabin was described by a

friend as "a unique person with lots of interests."

Gabin, 23, a former University of Massachusetts
student, died yesterday morning at the Seacoast

Nursing and Retirement Center in Gloucester, after

a long illness.

Gabin, an English major, held many positions at

the Massachusetts Daily Collegian during her time at

UMass She was an arts and living editor, copy edi-

tor anci managing editor.

"She loved to be around people and she used the

Collegian as a vehicle to be around people," said

Meredith O'Brien, former editoi-in chief of the

Collegian. "She viewed the Collegian people as fami-

ly."

According to O'Brien, her interests ranged from
movies to alternative rock bands to television. She
was an avid "Twin Peaks" fan and got everyone at

the Collegian into the show.
"She did a lot of work for the arts and living

desk," O'Brien said.

Gayle Long, another colleague of Cabin's, said

she was definitely someone who loved to be at the

Collegian.

"You really liked knowing you'd see her there,"

Long said.

Dan Wetzel, currently a student at the
University, was associate sports editor when he
knew Cabin. He said he learned a lot from her.

"She was someone who gave everything to the

Collegian," Wetzel said. "Undoubtedly she was a

motivation."

He said she was a reminder of what it's all about
and used the Collegian as her education, as
opposed to relying on academics.
She attended the University until December of

1992.

Gabin worked at the Daily Hampshire Gazette as a

news reporter from 1991-1993.
Steve Szkotak, the region editor at the Daily

Hampshire Gazette, said Gabin was an "incredibly
talented, surprisingly good, young journalist."

"Jody was a wonderfully vivacious person and
truly loved by everyone in the newsroom.
Everyone was charmed by her presence. She
moved around the newsroom and got to know and
worked with the many other editors," Szkotak said.

"She was very dynamic and of»en. She'd talk to

anybody — it was a real shock for a lot of people
from the newsroom," said E. Douglass Banks, a col-

league from the Gazette who became a corres|X)n-

dent at the same time as Gabin.
She was also an editorial assistant for the Off

Campus magazine and an office manager for the
Amherst Bulletin.

Between 1990-1991 Gabin was a promotions/edi-
torial assistant for Musician Magazine in Gloucester

and also worked as a marketing/promotions assis-

tant at WI'NX-FM in Lynn. She was also a promo-
tions assistant for Rykodisc in Salem.

Gabin was from Rockport and is survived by her

parents, Ellen and George, and two sisters, Nancy
and Carol.

A private graveside service will be held in Beach
Grove Cemetery in Rockport and, in lieu of flovv-

ers, contributions can be made in her memory to

the Hospice of North Shore, Inc., 10 Elm Street,

Danvers, Mass. 01923.

Rainforests worldwide are disap-

pearing at an alarming rate. In

response to this environmental
threat, two local businesswomen
are trying to help prevent further

destruction.

Barbara Bandy and Kdwina
Sperling are co-owners of
Bandywinkle, a store located in

the Carriage Shops in Amherst
that sell a myriad of environmen-
tally safe products ranging from
cosmetics, to t-shirts, to choco-
lates, to therainilic natural oils.

For Bandy and Sperling, who
have been friends since childhood,
the opening of the store last

Octol>er was a decision stemming
from concern for the welfare of

the planet.

"Both Edwina and 1 had been
concerned about the state of the
environment for a number of
years," said Bandy.

"There's nothing wrong with
making a profit, but why not do it

in an eco-friendly way."
Many of the products sold in

the store, which donates 10 per-

cent of its profits to environmen-
tal organizations, contain Ingredi-

ents such as oils and nuts which
can be harvested from rainforests

without damaging the forests

themselves.

One such product is "Rainforest

Crunch" candy, which contains

nuts grown naturally in the rain-

forest.

None of the cosmetics sold in

the store are tested on animals or

contain any animal products.

Another product sold in the
store are t-shirls manufactured by
the "One Planet" company, which
buys 50 square feet of rainforest

for the purpose of conservation
every time that one of its t-shirts

are sold.

Bandy and Sperling both feel

that responsibility for the environ-

ment rests with both the govern-

ment and industry. Both women
also believe that the issue deserves

immediate attention.

"If we don't make this our top
priority, we will see the results. 1

know that the spirit of man has

the capability, but there is not the

political will to address the issues,

it has to start with the individual

telling the government that this is

what we want," said Bandy.
An Increase in awareness regard-

ing environmental issues is neces-

sary, according to Sperling.

"There's not enough informa-
tion in the media because some-
one's making money by not hav-
ing it appear," said Sperling

Environmentalism is nothing
new for Bandy or Sperling. In

1988, along with her late husband,
Bandy helped to sponsor and orga-

nize the "Gloi)al I'orum of

Spiritual and Parliamentary
Leaders for Human Survival" in

Oxford, England. Ihe forum has
met subsequently in Moscow,
Tokyo and Rio de Jeniero at the

"Earth Summit" in 1992.

Bandy and Sperling felt that the

diversity of the Amherst area and
the size of UMass made the
Amherst area an ideal location for

a store appealing to environmen-
tally-oriented consumers.
"We're trying to create a con-

cept that would fit a niche thai

had not been filled. We picked
this town with the UMass popula-
tion being as big as it is," said

Bandy.

Hijackers force landing in Spain
By CIARAN GILES
Associated Press

MADRID, Spain — Three
Algerian policemen hijacked a

domestic flight with 131 people
aboard Monday and forced it to

land in southern Spain. They sur-

rendered hours later, but were
denied political asylum.

It wasn't clear whether the
hijackers were fleeing political vio-

lence in Algeria, where Muslim
radicals have targeted soldiers.

police, intellectuals and foreigners

in a two-year campaign against the

army-backed regime.

The Air Algerie plane was en
route from Oran, in western
Algeria, to Annaba, near the
Tunisian border, when the three

forced the crew to divert the jet

across the Mediterranean to the

southern Spanish town of
Alicante, authorities said.

The Boeing 727, carrying 124
passengers and seven crew mem-
bers, landed without seeking per-

mission from air traffic con-
trollers, and paramilitary Civil
Guards surrounded it, authorities

said.

The hijackers released eight
women, two men and two chil-

dren unharmed, then surrendered
several hours later.

The hijackers carried handguns
throughout the five-hour ordeal
that was prolonged by language
problems between Spanish nego-
tiators and the Arabic-and French-
sp>eaking hijackers.

Collegian
Classfiods.
Ilie/ Hi.'a'ly WoiKl
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Colegian
Night Staff
Meeting

All night and
copy editors

must attend

Thursday,
March 3

6:30 pm
in the

Newsroom

Thank you very much ond
haw a good day
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Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

We begin showing apaitments in

April and ^\av for June or

September (Xciipancv-

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.

-Tlc.t.urant %- ^ ^ if} 'M

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

. BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v»-<J* Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

^^^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
ChUdren under 10 - $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25
All luncheon specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Wintrs . or llol & -Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

W^^vfM-p.V'i

«
Tues.: 8:30 to Close

^

ont hour I'nilmilcd

Bowling $7.50 pti

line.

Do You Write?
All Majors Submit Your Poetry and

Short Fiction to the

English Club's New Literacy Journal

**
fciMefuoiOC&cp

99

Wed.:8:4StoClos^
Vj Price Bowline

All New
Automatic

Scoring

Submissions are now being accepted until 3-1 1-94.

Submissions must be typed, titled and must not exceed a total of
30 pa^s. Do not put your name on the individual works, but
rather a separate index card with your name, address, phone
number and the title of your work. Slip all your entries under

I':

the door of the English Club Offlee, Bartlett 282. rn[

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

UMASS STUDENTS
on the ID*, 14 or 19 Meal Plan

Take a Break From the D.C.

Piny Tuesday - Saturday (4:00 - 8:00)

Have Dinner at the

TOC Instead!

hi
III

NORTHAMPTON^
BOWL

584-4830

AUSCHWITZ
A DOCUMENTARY
NOT A HOLLYWOOD

MOVIE!

Jnxt* dDEunMHUn film mluT Mwi4 Cok
hM nradwxd AcmVii^ alwahMly mw^m
vHlM on AMdiwiu Y<w wilt M nd h«r
ta^ *^ ** ^^<'"'' t^ *« '•(* ^"^ NOTMd ! m
<Cp«lh^ s<Mf,4kr'i LM!

"A powerful vMfo...."
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An EUnmrMiary Otfcr
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S
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A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and innprove those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

* Mon-Fri only. Qutlerfield Residents not eligible

]ust bring your UMASS ID &
receive a $3.00 credit on

any dinner selection.

{excluding appetizers)

All UMASS students receive

20% discount on any menu
item with a valid Student ID

{may not be combined with any other otter)

THE TOP OF THE

CAMPUS RESTAURANT
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER 545-32I6

LUNCH: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 11:30AM • 4:00PM

DINNER: TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 4:00 - 8:00PM
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A different version of war

Andrew Davidson

When I heard over the radio th.it c liiittm finally

decided to strike Bosnian planes, it made me think

about the inipaet war has |)Li\nt Km civilization. War
has torn countries ap.irt I he
Anuru.m i i\ il W.ir ix.KirluileJ

the (.hstiniliuii helueeii the Ni^rtli

and the Smith. I he brutal ci\il

war III Hosiii.i has destrosed tlie

nuistt rliil Mii\ ol cultures that 1 ito

ori hestr.ited m the mid-iy4l)s.

War has also brought countries

together. .Alter Napoleon ravaged
Western Kurope and Russia, the

Congress of Vienna in 1815 creat-

ed a balance of power in Kurope which lasted until

the start of the first World War. I'he collective mobi-
lization during World War 11 is what brought our
country out of the worst economic slowdown we
h.n I e\ er seen.

War has also evolved over time. The first wars were
fought by slaves and mercenaries hired by princes
who fought almost exclusively for territory. With the

advent of alliances, war became increasingly political.

Conflicts became not a matter of direct national
interests but of long- term security. When the 1 rench
developed conscription, war became an increasingly

patriotic issue. Soldiers were no longer drawn from
the ranks of mercenaries but instead were the sons of

citizens of a country. People's interest in the conflicts

became much inore acute when they knew that their

sons' lives would be at stake.

War affects a country's spirit and character. The
1950s were so radically different from today partly

because such a large number of people had just

returned from military service. The structure of the

militar\' fosters a cooperative attitude and was respon-

sible for the political consensus that Dwight
Eisenhower enjoyed through much of the decade.
When else has someone like Adiai Stevenson been
considered a radical? The reason for the recent atten-

tion to the Korean peninsula is that the North
Koreans have been born and raised on war.

When 1 look back to January 1991 1 am amazed at

how much uproar was created over Desert Storm,
which is a drop in the bucket compared to mobiliza-

tions throughciut history

The last full-scale mobilization, something we ager.

could call a war, not just an "armed conflict" or a

"skirmish", was the Vietnam war, from which we offi-

cially detached ourselves in 1975, I'he United States

has not sent soldiers against its

will to any armed conflicts since

then.

Ihere is little question that the

draft is over as we know it. We as

a nation have evolved to the point
where compulsory military service

is a thing of the past. We have
become pacified, detached from
the concept of war. Why is this?

As Americans, we are now above
the barbaric practice of war. We have much better

ways of settling our conflicts.

When Japan refuses to let us pry open its consumer
markets, Bill Clinton responds with a retaliatory can-

non shot of trade sanctions. When we have national

security problems nowadays, they concern not our
military security but our economic security. Our new
wars are trade wars, and our tariffs are our tanks.

But is this really a step forward? The editors of the

New Republic have noticed a problem with our new
type of foreign policy. "This administration is trans-

forming the only superpower in the world into the

only abdicating superpower. Poor Bosnia, ii should
have found itself in a trade war. Trade wars we fight.

Wars of genocide we watch."

What this type of thinking fails to take into
account is that the pacification of this country is not
something that can be simply pinned on the current

administration. This country has been moving toward
more peaceful settlements of its international goals

for almost a generation. Finding more concrete solu-

tions to international crises requires a more stern

sense of national character.

The reason we are moving away from the mentali-
ty of conflict is that we shun the travesties that wars
create. But when an economic sanction leads to

massive starvation in Cuba or Haiti, we must ana-
lyze what it is we are giving up and what we are

gaining with pacification. Only when these ques-
tions are confronted can we truly have a sensible

foreign policy agenda.
Andrew Davidson is the Collegian night graphics man-

Where are family values?

David Chan

Problems, problems, problems. Ihere seems to be a

problem for every problem. You turn on the news
and you see the same, sad stories. Vou read the news-
paper and the headlines never cease to shock us. Is it

because the media magnifies its stories? Of course
noti If society wasn't so bad, then there wouldn't be
anything bad to report. But this is not my point.

My point is, most of society's problems stem from
the gradual decay of family values. Family values?

Where have 1 heard that before? Well, it may sound
familiar because it was George Bush's slogan during

his 1992 presidential campaign
against Bill Clinton. It's a

shame that Bush's "family val-

ues" didn't get much respect.

Whatever happened to the

basic family? People always
talk about how great the 19505

were. Well, the 'SOs were better

because families weren't as

screwed up as they are now.
Just look at the shows and
movies that were played during

the '50s and compare them to today's. I here's a big

difference.

Now. don't think that I'm blaming society's prob-

lems on television sitcoms (like what Dan Quayle did

with Murphy Hrown). I'oday's sitcoms are merely rep-

resenting (with a little exaggeration) today's society.

What I'm getting at is that the basic family is break-

ing down. Families are not the same as they used to

be— and it's a problem.

The decay of family values has led to the improper

upbringing of America's young children. Kids are sim-

ply not brought up the way they used to be. Children

always had someone at home (usually their mother)
to take care of them loday, children usually go home
after school to an empty house, or are sent to babysit-

ters or day care centers. Don't parents want the best

for their children? Children want their family; they

need a happy home. Take it from me because I'm

sf>eaking from experience.

I used to go to babysitters when I was between the

ages of three and five. I stopped going because I start-

ed school. 1 was miserable during those babysitter

years. I went through about 10 different babysitters

and I won't even go into what they taught me and
what they did to me — I'd probably make my mother
cry. I'm not saying that all babysitters are bad, it's just

Doonesbury
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A collection of thoughts

that children want to be with their family.

Young children have to l)e properly taught by their

family. Parents have to be there for their children's

needs. If this was so, maybe society wouldn't be as

awful as it is now. I'een pregnancy, drug abuse, and
gang violence are as high as they've ever been. Kids

shouldn't turn to street gangs to feel secure and tough.

My friends and I got jumped by a street gang once.

They had their guns, knives, chains, etc. They even
called themselves the "Bulls gang." I'm sure Michael
Jordan must have been proud. I've never seen a more

pathetic bunch of losers — it was
really sad. Ihe whole institution of a

"street gang" is just a way of covering
these kids' low self-esteem. They
wind up contributing to street vio-

lence, drugs and teen homicides. It's

hard to imagine that gangs were
practically non-existant a few
decades ago.

Divorces and single parenting cre-

ates more problems for the family. If

a mother has to single-handedly
raise her children, she has to work and sacrifice time
which should be spent with her kids, Deadbeat dads
are another problem. Kids need their parents to be
there for them, otherwise they will seek alternatives.

Unfortunately, they are usually negative alternatives.

Someone has to be there for the kids, whether it's the
mother or the father.

Now I know life isn't a bowl of cherries. I also know
that the hrady Hunch isn't for real. But things today
can be better, because things were belter. Families just

have to try harder. If both the parents are going to

work, then they should examine themselves before
having children. Ask questions like, who's going to
take care of the kids? Are we going to be there to pro-

vide for them? Are we going to raise them properly?
Do you remember the scene in the movie Boyz N

The Hood when Doughboy picked up the crack
addict's little kid from where he was sitting in the
street? Do you remember what Doughboy said to the
kid's mother? He said, "Keep your damn babies off

the street!"

Children are our most precious commodity, and
they should be treated that way. Before blaming the
youth for today's probleins, why not take a look at

where those problems are coming from first?

David Chan is a freshman journalism major.
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Martin Brown

I'his column is going to be a medley of thoughts on
a bunch of different subjects that I've been thinking
about lately. Some are opinions,

some are just funny anecdotes.
Why do 1 always seem to sit

near someone who can't keep
his/her mouth shut at the
movies? !» never fails — I saw In

the Name of the Father (good
flic!) and some guy in the row
behind me gave his loud com-
mentary on how the Daniel
Day-Lewis character was treated

unfairly; like we couldn't come
to that conclusion ourselves. 1 guess my suggestion
would be to turn around and give him a look like you
were a disenchanted postal worker, it usually works.

On a totally different note, have you ever wondered
what it would be like if all your ex-girlfriends (or

boyfriends) and people you dated were put in a room
together to talk atxjut you, how they would describe

you? What they would say? I think it would be really

interesting and probably pretty funny... Think about it.

By the way, is it just me, or does it bug you that

there is no real word to describe a group of females? If

a few males are sitting together you can just say, "What
are you guys up to?" You can't really say, "What are

you girls up to?" without sounding condescending.
I hate saying, "What are you ladies/women up to?"

— it makes me feel like my parents. I guess 1 could say

"What are y'all up to?", but then I feel like 1 should
be wearing a cowboy hat or something. Then you
could just go back to where I started and say, "What
are you guys up to?", but some women get really

offended by that. You can't win.

Here's some good simple advice — never mistake
incompetence for malice. If you can realize this, it

will make your stay at UMass less stressful.

I had a discussion with a friend of mine the other

day. She put forth the proposition that positive think-

ing is the best way to motivate yourself. She's proba-

bly right, in that it's certainly the

healthiest way, but I still think that

pain is what motivates a lot of peo-

ple. It has to do with harnessing
your pain and mistakes into making
yourself stronger. This reminds me
of something I heard once... Two
hundred years of war, plague and
chaos in Italy created such greats as

Michelangelo and Da Vinci... two
hundred years of peace and brother-

ly love and the only thing to come
out of Switzerland is the coocoo clock.

Finally, last Thursday I wrote an article on the
Words and Pictures museum in Northampton. To be
honest, I wasn't very happy with it; 1 feel I really

didn't convey my love for comic books very well (if at

all). Well, this is my chance to make amends with
that mistake. I would just like to point out to every-

one that comics are not just for kids anymore. I

would like to go on the record as stating that certain

comics are as good if not better than 99 percent of the
normal books coming out now. We're talking master-

pieces, folks.

Admittedly, 90 percent of rtJfrik books are crap, but
when you think about it, 90 pAcent of almost any-
thing is crap... TV, movies, and records. It's the 10 per-

cent left that makes life worth living. Anyway, don't
judge comics from what you remember as a kid, check
out the latest art form to really emerge. Here's some
titles to look for... The Watchmen, V for Vendetta,
Violent Cases, Yummy Fur, arul The Dark Knight Returns.

In one of these titles there's sure to be something for

you.

That's about it for this week, by the way, am I com-
ing off like Larry King? 1 hope not!

Martin Brown is a Collegian staffmember.

Says Mike Williams
deserves spotlight

To the editor:

On Thursday night, two good
coaches with evenly matched
teams met in Philadelphia. Neither
coach won the game. Mike
Williams did. I'he way Mike won
the game couldn't be coached.
Once again, Mike Williams came
through in the clutch.

It was just last fall when every-

one from the coach to the media
was calling Mike a "head case," and
reporting that once again, Mike
Williams was in the doghouse.
Calipari said on the radio, "If Mike
leaves, we'll win without him."
Well, without Mike, we didn't

win the Cincinnati or Kentucky
games. When Mike didn't have the

ball in the final seconds, we didn't

beat DePaul. Most likely, we
wouldn't have won either Temple
game, the George Washington
game or the Atlantic 10 regular sea-

son championship without Mike.

Why was Mike in the doghouse?
He had to come through in Ihe
clutch for academics. This time
Mike Williams had to come
through for himself. He was up
late one night writing papers and
there was an early practice, Mike
stayed in bed. Coach, I might get

by Gappy Tpudeau

Letteps to the Editop

hurt C oach, I have to do what 1

came here for. "I had to go to the

coach and clarify some things," is

what he was quoted as saying.

I have known and worked with

Mike for a long time. He has his

own way of doing things and his

own temperament. He will tell you
no one kicked him in the butt
more than me. We fought some-
times. We always had respect for

each other, and that was never
questioned.

1 have heard many bad things
said about Mike Williams. 1 am
writing this to tell you Mike is not
only a good ball player, he is a

good person.

No fingers need to be pointed. It

is nice to see that the situation
between Williams and Calipari
have been improved. Sometimes it

lakes time to work things out. We
need to do a belter job of bridging
worlds up here at LIMass,

Steve Satell

Bridging Worlds Coordinator

UMass is paying
for hate speech

lb the editor:

I think that America is the best
country in the world; only in this

country do we as citizens have the
right to vote, think freely and
speak freely.

Now as many of you may know,
our campus will soon be visited by
Kev, l.ouis Farrakhan. He is the
leader of Ihe Islamic National
Organization, and is said to be a
very intense speaker. However, his
name is also linked to Ihe words
"controversy" and "anti-
Semitism."

As 1 am a practicing Jewish
woman, I do have a personal prob-
lem with Mr, Farrakhan's
anti-Semitic remarks. However,
since the First Amendment is still

in working order, he has Ihe right
to S|)eak his mind freely. But, the
issue of free speech is not what
this letter is meant to address.
What 1 have an even larger prob-
lem with is how Mr. Farrakhan is

l>eing brought here.

Two black interest groups are
paying in pan for Mr. Farrakhan's

visit. Fhe rest of his bill is being
paid for by the Student
Government Association (SGA)
with the fees that the students at

the University of Massachusetts
pay each and every semester.

Considering the fact that a sub-

stantial part of Farrakhan's pay-
check is being provided by the stu-

dents themselves, 1 do not think
that it is ethical that a man who is

known to have anti-Semitic views
be paid to speak at a university
with such a large Jewish popula-
tion.

Some people may say that if I

don't want to be offended by his

views, don't attend his perfor-
mance. I will be more than happy
to comply. But, as a Jewish student
attending this University, 1 cannot
sit by while the fees that my par-

ents work so hard to pay are used
to sponsor a speaker that I find
personally offensive,

I think that it is the duty of the

Jewish community at this
University to voice our concerns
to the SGA and Chancellor Scott

on this issue before Mr.
Farrakhan's visit.

Members of the SGA and the
Chancellor himself have made
many administrative decisions so
far this semester, but this time I

feel that they have made a grave
mistake.

Klmberlyj. Mayer
Communications senior

What do you thbik?

Rev. Louis Farrakhan will be
speaking on the University of
Ma.ssachiLsetts campus on March
9. Farrakhan, his aide Khallid
Abdul Muhammed and the
Nation of Islam have been the

subject of intense media scrutiny

for the past several weeks, from
the cover of Time magazine to

the Arsenio Hall show.
Members of the University

community are encouraged to

make their opinions known on
this matter by writing short let-

ters to the editor and sending
them to the Opinion page at the

Collegian. 113 Campus Center.

UMass.

Developing Nations
I'he views ami opinions expressed on this pci\i;e are those of the indiviilital writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the Collegian.

The first EZLN uprising... March 1993
We are doing well here.

Helicopters come and go, they
come close, they see us, they leave,

they come back, and like that day
and night. I'he mountain protects

us, the mountain has been a com-
rade for many years now.

1 would like to talk to you about
some things that take place in

these lands, that for sure will never

be reported in newspapers and
magazines.

And there is, believe me, a daily

heroism that makes possible the
existence of highlights, that from
time to time, illuminate the appar-

ent mediocrity of our national his-

tory. I have just met with some
members of the Comite
Clandestino Revolucionario
Indigena.

They discussed how they are

going to name the delegates for

the coming dialogue with the
Comisionado para la Paz y la

Reconciliacion en Chiapas. Ihey
looked at some newspapers (old of

course). The news and commen-
taries created diverse reactions in

all of us.

Javier, a soft spoken Tzotzil that

is always searcfiing for the word
of truth, read about what hap-
pened in TIamanalco. Enraged, he
came to me and said "'We have to

invite these people to come
here."

I explained to him that we can't

invite them, Ix'cause Ihey are part

of a political party and we cannot
intervene in the thinking of other

political organizations, because
this place is too far away, because
they won't let them in here.

Javier awaits patiently for me to

finish. Now he says very seriously:

"I tell you, the people from the
PRD," And he adds: "I tell you, the

policemen that beat them."
Squatting he directs, sentences,

mandates: "Invite these policemen
to come here. Tell them that they

can fight us. We will see if it's the

same thing to hit innocent people
and pacifists and to fight us. Fell

them, write to them that we are

going to teach them to respect the

humble people."

Now Angel is here. His biggest

prowess is to have read the entire

Wormack book about Zapata ("It

took me three years. I suffered but

1 finished it," he says when some-
one tries to cast a doubt on it). He
comes to me with a journal in his

left hand (in his right he's got an
M-1 rifle).

"1 don't understand the words of

this man," he protests. "He uses

hard words and you can't know his

route. It seems like he understands
our fight but it also seems like he
doesn't understand our fight." I

look at the paper and Angel signals

the article of columnist "X,"

1 explain to him that this man

says that it is true that there is

poverty in Chiapas, but it is not
possible that the indigenous people
can prepare themselves so well, that

they have a plan; that the indige-

nous people always rise without a

plan, just like that, suddenly.

Angel starts

to walk in cir-

cles. Infuriated,

he can hardly
speak in order,

he rapidly
mixes words in

dialect and
Spanish. "Why
do they always
look at us like

small chil-

dren?...Why do
they think that we can't think for

ourselves and at the same time
have good thinking with a good
plan and a good fight?"

We know both of us. Angel and
me, that these and other questions
will never be answered. "Is there
intelligence only in the mind of

the white man? Didn't our grand-
parents have a good thinking
when they were alive?" Angel asks

and asks, no one anwers, and no
one will...

Susuna, a Tzotzil, is angry. For

some time they had been making
fun of her, because the others in

the Commitee say she was resf)on-

sible for the first F.ZLN uprising in

Invite these policetncn tu

come here. Tell thetn they

can fight us. We will see if

it's the same thing tu hit

itmocent people and pacifists

and to fight lis.

Subc. Insurgent Marcos

Jewish Fundamentalism?

This is one of the only pictures

of incidents occuring in Israel and

the Occupied Territories available

from the Associate Press today. As

is often the case, the photographs

depicted in the American media
that come from this region are

usually of Palestinians in uproar

and violent situations.

Unfortunately, we were unable to

run a picture of the Israeli protes-

tors mourning the death of Jewish

terrorist. Dr. Baruch Goldstein,

and calling for his death to be
avenged.

Palestinians are not usually por-

trayed as victims of terrorism,

although the United Nations has

repeatedly ordered Israel to end
its historically violent occupation

of the West Bank and Gaza,
Upon review of a brief historical

survey published in last

Saturday's New York Times, it is

clear that Saturday's massacre is

not an exception in terrorism by

any means. Neither Muslims nor

lews have been historically

exempt from the role of terrorist

or victim.

For sheer equity, will the media
now monolithically associate

"Jewish fundamentalism" with the

same kind of violence that is fre-

quently associated with "Islamic

fundamentalism?"
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March of 199:v

'I'm angry," she tells me. I'm
protecting myself behind a rock
while I try to find out what she
means. "The comrades say that it

was the uprising last year was my
fault." I try to get closer. .Aher some

time I find out

what it's all

about: in

March of 1993,

the comrades
were discussing

what will later

become ""The

Revolutionary
Laws."

Susana had
to travel to

many commu-
nities to talk with groups of women
and to extract from their thinking

the "Women's laws."

Susana was in charge of reading

the proposals that embodied the
thinking from thousands of

indeginous women. ..."We don't
want to be forced to marry some-
one we don't like. We want to

have as many children as we want
and we can take care of.

We want to have the right to

hold a post in the community. We
want the right to say what we
please and this is respected. We
want the right to study and even
to be drivers." The "Women's"
laws that Susana read signified, for

the indigenous populations, a true

revolution.

Towards midnight Pedro comes
in. He sits by my side,"we have to

go to Mexico... The Mexicans say

that Chiapas is different from the

rest, that Chia[)as is doing poorly

but that the rest of Mexico is

doing well," he says. Pedro brings

the newspaper and shows me the

article saying that our struggle is

destined to fail because it is not a

national struggle.

"Their thinking is poor," he
says, "Fven poorer than us because
we want justice but also liberty

and democracy. They pity us."

Pedro understands, I understand,

the night understands. .."'The

Mexicans can't understand. We
have to go to Mexico," says Pedro.

SutKomarulante Insurgente Marcos

is the leader of the Ejercito /.apatistu

de Liberacion Nacional.

fP PMOIO

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS, MEX. The leader ol the EZLN,
Sub-Comandante Marcos, answers media questions Sunday, Feb. 27. He reit-

erated the demand that Mexican president Carlos Salinas de Gortari resign.

Future of Costa Rica discussed
Former president Carazo speaks on economic issues

By JUAN J. CHACON QUIROS
and GLADYS McCORMICK

Collegian Staff

The following inter\'iew took place in San Jose, Costa

Rica, during tlie month of January. Rodrigo Carazo wa\
President of the Republic of Costa Rica betiveen 197H and
1982. He later became the President of the United Nations

University for Peace.

What was the IMF version of adjustment used?
"The adjustment that I talk about, was to create a

general impoverishment, not a selective empoversish-
ment, which is what it is happening now. I was play-

ing with a general impoverishment, thinking that the

country as a whole could respond. ..but not to direct

the econoniic recovery to a group of people. All the

Structural Adjustment Programs of the IMF and the
World Bank have the objective of resolving the prob-
lems using "human medicine." To resolve the produc-
tion problems they wanted two things: money avail-

able for investment and people willing to take advan-
tage of the economic activities. This can only be
achieved by taking away from the people that eat and
to give it to the people that invest.

""If I'm a big exporter, in addition to the money 1

make from exporting, they also give me a money
rebate. Those rebates come from the national budget,

but at the same time that Ihey give me a rebate they
say that we have to shrink Ihe size of Ihe government
when that same rebate is part of Ihe government. We
are speaking in a language for idiots! The export
rebate is not considered part of the government,
when Ihe government is Ihe one paying for it and it's

part of the size of fhe government. But the subsidized

elementary school cafeteria is considered part of the

government and they talk of Ihe size of Ihe govern-

ment when the cafeteria gives a little nutrition to Ihe
children in need that attend school.

Therefore all we have lived during these years, is to

talk about the crisis to reduce Ihe size of the govern-
ment. Reduce the size of Ihe government through the
reduction of Ihe social programs. The social programs
have been sacrificed and that's the reason for the
increase in poverty in this country."

Did the development model fail?

"They say that the development model failed but,

in fact, Ihey tried to make it fail and it's so strong
they haven't been able to kill it. The Cosfarican
model of development took us out of the traditional

poverty of Latin America, Costa Rica was a country
with almost no social programs. The life expectancy
was 43 years in 1940. rf)day it's 75 years. This little

Coslarican model, created in the 1940s, completely
transformed t'osta Rica to such extreme that a coun-
try without electrical power, no telephones, becomes
what Costa Rica is loday; we're still at a quite superior

level. Did the Costarican model fail? No, they made it

fail. The Costarican model was enough to build peace
in this country, because before 1948 it was not in

peace. This country began to be peaceful in 1948,
after Ihe abolishment of Ihe Armed Forces. This coun-
try was transformed. It is very easy to forget!"

What about the economic crisis of the early '80s?

"The crisis of the '80s was confronted without
blood, thanks to the institutional reserve that served

as a cushion. This country has the potential to pros-

per but not to make some people prosper. That's why
instead of looking for an adjustment in our own road,

that perhaps could have l)een more painful but not as

long. Look at all the people that have prospered with
the Adjustment Programs — peojile thai prosiiered at

the expense of the majority of the people of Costa
Rica. That is not adjustment, it can show up in the

national accounts, in per capita income and in the
number of poor people."

What do you think of the future of Costa Rica?
"We are setting Ihe stage for a big problem like Ihe

one they have lived in Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela
and now in Mexico. They are the microcosm proof of
the IMF programs. Of course people get tired, they
give them gifts so Ihey can endure what Ihey are
doing to them. Ihey give Ihe loin to a few and Ihe
rest receive Ihe bones. Costa Rica has a commodity
that doesn't exist anywhere else in the world and that

we are ruining. There is social peace in Costa Rica but
the eruption is going to take place soon."

Fl FAN I (MAM lN(JMimt\, I Olt K.IAN

lose Maria Figueres was elected President of Costa Rica

last February by a margin of only 30, ()()() votes. For many
Costa Ricans, like this "campesino," Ihe elections were
another example of the i.it k of an alternative.

SPOPTS MR
& RCSroUPANT

Write for Developing Nations
Contact |uan ). Chacon Quiros

1 1 3 Campus Center

SHARK NIGHT
B^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNERTAKEALL!!!
University Drive & Anilly

Amherst • 549 1040

TONIGHT
Special Program Contrasting

Farrakhan

& his (Nation of Islam)

with the

Religion ofAL ISLAM

Date: Tonight, Tuesday, 3/1/94

Time: 7:30 pm
Place: Campus Center

Room: 168C
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Arts & Living

Ryder not enough to save Reality Bites
\\ tlu- \trs hi-arl nt Reulity B/fis Ins ,i l,m>;li-i.1

iii.iss ol lontrjiliitioiis. Here is J whulK miiinu'riuil

niiivie aJiDUt a generation who shuns iis insn mm-
meri lali/.il lull Init

embraces its \)o\> siil-

liifi' [last tiln IS d gen-

eration who wants
mote than their par-

ents, tuit (loisiit want
III sai ritiif 111 onlei to

gii It I liTi' IS a gcnera-

ti.in who wants all the

Irapinngs o| aihillhuod

vsithout any ol the real

responsibilities. And here is a incnie that wants all the

glory ol a generational pop culture lag, while appro-

priating romanticism leftover from '4(K nieloilrama.

Got thai? In shorter terms, the luw Ikn Stiller

Generation X (oops, can't call them that, thev don't

like it) comedy is both a sly cineiiia mirror aiut a Iriis-

tratingly conventional movie love slorv. Stiller has

delivered a movie thai not only validaiis a generation's

collective narcissism but lets them eal their cake, lix).

I elaina Pierce (Winona Ryder) is a twinlvsome-
Ihing college grad who has dreams ol lilnimaking

glory. At the moment though, she's working as a pro-

duction assistant to a boorish talk-show host (John

Mahoney) and making a documentarv on her friends.

Ihey include Vickie (Janeane Garofaioi, a GAP sales-

clerk who is simultaneously celebrating her promo-
tion to manager while sweating out the results of an
AIDS test, Sam, a gay celibate who just kind of sits

around, and Troy (Kthan Hawkel, a slacker to the nth

degree, garage-band member and general moocher.
I.elaina then meets Michael (Hen Sliiler). a vuppie

e.xec who works for In Your lace 1\, an M IV-type
cable channel who not only falls in love with her, but

wants to air l.elaina's work on his network. I elaina is

now lorn between the sweel-natured Michael and the

slinging allei lions ot lust pal I rov, whose |ialousy is

hiding a disiri' to most |Mst tlu- pl.ilonic with
I elaina

This loM- triangle ewntualh lakis o\ir, and in iiu

opinion, rums it Stiller's Miili.ul is a nice guy who
not only loves I elaina Ijui also respects her. I ven
after her tapes gel turned into a hideous "Real
World "-isi|iu' sound bile on l\', .Michael still wants
to tight not only for 1 elaina s work, but her trust and
respect.

llawke's Irov, on the other hand, is a perpetual

user, a downright mean giis whose emotional imma-
turity stretches over the line to cruelty more than
oiue 1 ro\ s [loiiiieil sariasni .uul ir,ipi)\ attitude is,

ul course, iiiaskiiif; his own insecurities, but this

doesn't e\iiise him Irom henii; ,i jerk the entire film.

I'ven his pseudo tearlul lonlession scene is riddled

with a dishonest undercurrent. He's a poster boy for

all the terrible men that women constantly bitch

about — but still continue to ^o Milt with (This could

possibly be attributed to lljwke s one-note perfor-

mance; he may not h,i\e lueii j;ood enough to show
us shadings).

Written by 2-4-year-old Helen I hildress. Reality

Bites does capture the moment, it onh' in a superficial

way. rhe characters are all searching; tor emotional
and economic stability in a lime that cannot offer it.

In a way, the characters resent their generation
because it cannot offer them the free love of the '60s

or the material and economic wealth of the '70s and
'8l)s. Payback is a bitch, life sucks, reality biles, we
know, but at times, you just want to tell them to get

over it and deal with it

And yet. Reality Hitcs h.is its charms and small plea-

sures. There's a dead-on evaluation of "Melrose
Place," securing its position in pop culture heaven, as

well as some genuinely funny moments. But they're

sparks in a film that ultimately lizzies out.

Winona Ryder is mostly excellent as I.elaina,

although, like most of the characters, she's never
more than the sum of her neuroses. While presented

as intelligent, hard-working and talented, she throws
this all away and falls for I toy, and even when
Michael presents her with an opportunity to fight for

her documentary, she instead chases after Troy.

The supporting cast does well, but I kepi wishing

Reality Kites would spend more time with these enter-

taining slackers, instead of a tired (and frustrating)

love triangle. Janeane Garofalo's Vickie is a great char-

acter who, like Steve Zahn's Zack gets thrust into the

background (when he comes out to everyone, it

comes and goes out of nowhere).

As l.elaina's battling suitors, Kthan Hawke is just

okay, as he remains a villain Ryder (as well as most of

the audience) loves to love, while Stiller makes the
most of a role that, in more conventional movies,
would've made him out to be the bad guy. However,
director Stiller leaves his own character hanging in a

SI ripl already riddled with one too many loose ends.

Ultimately, the biggest theme in both Generation X
and Reality Rites turns out to be its fatal flaw: a depen-
dence on instant gratification. The characters chain
smoke incessantly (there hasn't been this much
smoke on the screen since The Towering Inferno), use

casual sex as a brief respite from their own private

nowheres, live off credit cards and pop culture as well

as cling to each other as if trapped in collective slate

of fraternal fear.

In the end, Hawke and Ryder leave reality behind
(because, you know, it like, bites), in favor of
dewy-eyed romanticism. After all, this is a movie —
and a Hollywood one at that — not the real world. In

this way. Reality Bitea is a comedy that evolves, no,

stumbles into an acutely depressing commentary on a

generation. While Reality Bites is labeled a comedy, I

found it harder to shake off the sadness. C-t- {Mountain

Farms)

Ion Liipo is the Collegian film assxiate.

New talk show
is Caleb's hope

I've been thinking about all the late night talk

shows that are currently running, and how bor-

ing some of the guests are. If you are a good host,

like David Letterman, or even a so-so host, like

Jay Leno, the quality of the guests doesn't matter

all that much. Hut 1 have to admit, if 1 were a talk

show host, the guests would have to be pretty

good, l)ecause I know I would be a sucky host.

So my idea for

Concert heats
blustery night

By lORMA KANSANEN
Collegian Staff

last Sunday night, the Smith College Chamber
Orchestra performed its winter concert to a rela-

tively small, but extremely receptive audience at

Sweeney Concert Hall in Northampton.
On what began as a bone-chilling, blustery

night, the music hall was filled with the soul

warming tones of musical pieces selected from
1 7th century German and English composers.

Entitled "Morning, Noon, and Night, ca. 1650;

Through the day with Music and Poetry from
the 17th Century, " the musical program was
intermingled with poetry readings from lead

soprano Jane Bryden.
However, as the rhythm and feel of the

orchestra began to take my thoughts away, the

somewhat unemotional renditions of poems
from English writer Robert Herrick came to me
as slight interruptions through the course of the

evening.

Ihe vocal talent Bryden possesses came to

light in pieces that showcased the pre-Scientific

Revolution mindset of Lord and Christ shining.

Also, the cohesion and power of the orchestra

itself, under the direction of violinist Philipp

Naegele, proved its eminence over other seg-

ments of the program.

Chnton plays funky show at FAC
By MARNI E. HELFNER

Collegian Slalf

What happens when you combine a guy in a dia-

per, a guitarist in a wedding dress, another guitarist in

a full Indian headdress, 15-plus various performers, a

brass trio, Ihe king of funk, a concert hall full of col-

lege students and a large variety of illegal substances?

You get the 1-ine Arts Center all funked up.

On Eriday night, George Clinton and the P-Eunk
All-Stars came to UMass EAC and jammed for four

hours, lighting up the stage and the night with their

own unique brand of funkiness and flavor.

Clinton, founder of Parliament,
Parliament-Eunkadelic and the current P-Eunk
All-Stars, is one of the fathers of Ihe funk-rock move-

ment. Eunk is the art of combining different styles of

music including Hendrix noise, classic rock guitar,

rhythm, blues and jazz.

Even though the performance started a half hour
late, Ihe crowd was treated tp what can only be
described as an evening of the hottest jam of funk

and rock in IS years, when Clinton was here last.

The first half hour of the show was absent of any
sign of George Clinton, and already the band proved

that it believed in the theory that more bass and vol-

ume is better. I he band kicked off the show with the

ever-popular "Make my Eunk the P-Eunk," featuring

the horn trio which consisted of a trumpet, sax and
trombone. Clinton's entrance onstage was the high-

light of the set.

While there was no real distinction between the dif-

ferent sets, Clinton and the All-Stars moved into a

cool jam of "Rhythm and Rhyme" and the ever sam-

ARASl COMKAN COLttCIAN

Funkmaster George Clinton.

pled "Give up the Funk."

The second half of the show began with a jam of

"Sanctify My Lcve," and "Sentimental Journey," fea-

turing the voculs of the only female singer in the

All-Stars. They then moved into a slow jam of "Tear

the Roof off the Sucker," and another jam of

"Rhythm and Rhyme" featuring a member of the road

crew.

Ehe final part of the show consisted of "Starchild,

"

better known as the sampled Snoop Doggy Dog ver-

sion, "Let me ride," and featured again the incredible

horn trio.

George Clinton and the P-Eunk All-Stars funked up
EAC and left UMass never the same. As one student

commented, "If you've got funk, you've got style, and
he had it tonight. If was just like a four hour wave of

sound."

Amherst Fire Dept.
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

^^n^nj-i.

join the student force

Engine Company 3

-•'^^^ Gain Valuable Experience *^^

Serve your Community
For information see our table in the Campus Center Concourse

March 2-4
call 256-4080

Max your scores!

LSAT
MOAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

this week is this: If I

had my very own
late nighl talk show,

who would 1 like to

h<.ve for guests? 1

know you are all

very curious, so here

they are. The guests 1

would pick to inter-

view on "Too I,ate

with Caleb Cochran," coming soon to SCOl.A.

My first guest on my premiere episode would

have to be Ihe ace of late night comedy. Chevy
Chase. If he can do self-mocking Dorito's ads,

he certainly has the lime to stop over to UMass

for an evening of grilling from yours truly. I

think the guy is such a sport for having the sense

of humor to suck it up and make fun of himself

after the rapid demise of his awful show. I don't

think Conan C Brian would have the jewels to

pull off a stunt like that. But then again, if

Conan O' Brien was in a commercial, would half

of America even know who he was?

The second guest I would have on would be

former Boston Red Sox outfielder Phil Plantier. If

I were Plantier, I would love the chance to blast

the BoSox management for sending me off to San

Diego in exchange for Jose Melendez. Who?
Exactly. 1 would also love the chance to remind

Red Sox fans that 1 cracked 34 home runs and

drove in 100 runs last year while Melendez
pitched how many innings? Zero? Exactly.

If Phil couldn't make it for some reason, I

would invite my other favorite former Red Sox

player, Ellis Hurks. Not available? How about

Brady Anderson?
I love Drew Barrymore, and I would love to

have her on my new show. 1 mean, it is a pretty

good story. She played the little cutie in E.T. at

age eight, and did a pretty good job considering

she was hammered the whole lime. Oh, simmer
down. I'm only joking. She didn't start drinking

until she was 10.

Anyway, I've got some tough questions for

her. I want to ask her if she really accepted a date

with Billy Idol, for instance. I also want to com-
pliment her on her work in those marvelous
Guess? jeans ads. I think she would be a fun

guest, and since she went on Conan's first show,

I think it's only fair that she make an appearance

on my debut. And just think, if she is dating Idol,

maybe he can come on the show too. If I'm really

lucky, he'll bust into that 80-minute version of

"Elesh for I'anlasy" that is found on Vital lilol.

Einally, since I don't have a band, 1 should at

least have a musical guest. I know my show would

be a big springboard for up-and-coming artists, so

1 think I'll invite South Carolina's favorite college

band, Hootie and the Blowfish. Never heard of

them? I hadn't either, until 1 spent a semester in

South Carolina and was exposed to these guys

first-hand. I got a chance to sec them play when 1

was in Atlanta, and I was very impressed.

Apparently they recently signed a deal with

Atlantic records, so they're on their way to big

things. If you ever get Ihe chance to see these

guys, GO. In five years when they're a household
name, remember, you read it here first.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian Arts & Living

Associate.
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Average earnings $3.5000.00.
University Directories, the nation's
largest publisher of campus
telephone directories, hires over 25D
college students for their summer
sales program. Top earnings
$5,000.00 — $5.5000.00. Bain
valuable experience In advertising,
sales and public relations selling
yellow page advertising for your
campus telephone directory.
Positions also available in other
university markets. Expense paid
training program In Chapel Hill. N.C.
Looking for enthusiastic, goal
oriented students for challenging,
well-paying summerJob. Internships
may be available.

INTERVIEWS ON TUESDAY,
MARCH 8TH AT THE VISTOR'S

CENTER. SIGN-UPS ALSO AT THE
VISTOR CENTER 545-0306.
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Never Too Late For

SPRINGBREAK!
Coil Today For

Great Rates To

^C4Citl€lti»K4. . . .

CANCUN - BAHAMAS
JAMAICA

LONDON • BRUSSELS

79 S, Pleasant St., 2nd Fl

Amherst. MA
413-256-1261
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DJ brings new show to WMUA
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By HENRY BRIER
Collegian C orrespondent

On Sunday mornings between
10 a.m. and 12 p.m., WMUA bless-

es the airwaves with a radio show
called "Zamir." Music of the
Jewish diaspora is played, which
mostly includes Israeli folk and
contemporary. Loosely translated

from Hebrew, Zamir is "a beautiful

singing bird."

Charles Lenchner, Zamir's disc

jockey, targets his show towards
the "thousands of Jews, hundreds
of Israelis" within the Pioneer
Valley. 1 enchner prides his show
on being unique and as "the only
Jewish radio show in the Valley.

It's a good way of keeping our
community together. It's also a

good way to be in touch with back
home," he added.

ACROSS
1 Whflffl heroB
are made?

5 Formw Turhisli

tiKe

10 Cleans th»

deck
14 In the center ot

15 Nahuaii
1 6 Grand
1 7 Smger Turner
IB Monarch
19 Comic Carvey
20 Without delay

23 Spanish gold

24 Cambodia's
Lon —

25 Actreta
Gardner

28 Musical Paul

31 Cowardly
35 Fountain

treats

37 Detail

39 "Able
40 Facing a

critical

moment
43 Yesterday, in

Parm
44 Goals
45 Start

46 Horror-riick

sound
48 Turfs

50 Sounds ot

hesitation

51 Sault — Mane
52 "— was

saytng "

54 In the nick of

time

63 Spirit

64 Illuminated

65 Bacchanalian
cry

66 Take If easy
67 Worth or

Ounne
66 Ring
69 Gave a look

70 Skiers' mecca
71 Young ones

DOWN
t Star Trek

The Next
Qenvrallon"
role

2 Send forth

3 Fluff

4 Type ot potato

5 Cnminal's
hope

6 Cote d'—
7 Normandy
invasion town

6 Dickens' Uriah

9 ANTA and
ASCAP

10 Circular

ornament
1

1

Colorful fish

1 2 — coiada
1 3 Shoot
21 Expunge
22 The other side

25 Nanking
nursemaids

26 Oracular

27 Change
29 Diva Te

Kanawa
30 Mighty mites

32 Rent
33 Law's

companion
34 Bridge

positions
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tri-County Fair Sand.

Chicken Burrito

BASICS LUNCH
Vegetarian Sandwich

\^VAn Burrito

DINNER
Fettucinni w/Sauce

Glazed Ham
BASICS DINNER
Fettucini w/5auce

Cheese Spinach Squares
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Quote of the Day

"I really learned a lot, especially about how men
and women treat each other."

—Lorena Bobbit, upon her release from
psychiatric observation (for cutting off

her husband's John Wayne jr.)

lenchner mostly plays classical

'70s music, which in Israel exists

as pop. He claimed thai this dated

music sometimes makes it difficult

to incorporate modern events lo

inform the viewing audience as lo

what's happening in Israel. He list-

ed Arik l-.inslein, whose album is

entitled Israel; The Good antl The

Old, as being what consistently

gets him positive responses. This is

a collection of classic poetry trans-

posed into music. Other musicians

featured include Coriii F.lal, Chava
Albershtein and Yehudit Ravitz.

"I would love to expand my
show. I've considered bringing in

guests or reading short articles

from The lerusakm Tost |a promi-

nent newspaper from the Israeli

capital!, " said lenchner.
Lenchner stated that in compar-

ison to American music, his selec-

tion is "almost a poppy-folk, but it

is not considered to be so in Israel.

I also play a lot of Yiddish music,

which I can best describe as a mix-
ture of dixieland jazz and religious

Hasidic. It's very joyous," he said.

Lenchner commented that Hillel

House has pledged $200 in sup-
port of his efforts. He plans to use

this funding to help upgrade his

collection.

'This show maintains a close

relationship with Hillel House,"
asserted Lenchner. "It more so
belongs to the Jewish Community
than the DJ. It's targeted towards
Israelis and Jews in the area."

Lenchner also said he's looking for

some assistance running his show.
"We're always looking for DJs.

Anyone who wants to work their

up and get a good start, come on
down," he said.

THIS WEEK in the RAND THEATER I I FT'S MAKF A DATE!
"For a few hours w€ will no longer b«

despised prisoners and hated gaolers. We
wj/f laugh, we may be moved, we may even
think a little. Can you suggest something

else that will providesuch an evening, WotkJnT"
— Captain Phillip. Act I

COUNTRY'S
GOOD
Pi csontcd by tlio

Department of Thcator

February

24-26 and

March 2-5.

8:00 pm
a play by

Timbcrlake
Wcrtenbakcr

Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar and

Tevya will be conducting inter-

views for counselor position at

the UMASS CAMP DAY
on Tuesday, March 8th.

Wonderful summer opportunities await

you at these leading NE Jewish Camps.

Call collect: (508) 881-1002

to set up an appointment.

Let's Talk.

YOUR
Chance to Serve the
Campus Community
Run for a Seat on the Campus
Center/Student Union Board

OF Governors.

To SERVE NOMINATION PAPERS OR TO GET FURTHER
INFO STOP BY THE B.O.G. OFFICE AT 81 7 CAMPUS

CENTER OR CALL 545-01 98
NOMINATION PAPERS DUE ON MARCH 2, 1 994

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid In cash 2 days In advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

Ahwiyt wantad to iMxi ktrtM7
NE Coliegiata Kargia CiuC

Shotoksn rnan and woman all lavais

Taught by UMass Karata instruciors

M. T, Tn 4.60m CC
F 6-8pm Totman 101

Call B"an M9-7609 or coma waiOii

Curohouaa farty VM
Fridav March 4 1994 9()m.l8m

StudarM Union Ballroom

iSftafjon ai Tu
Fiva Collatea Europaan CiuB

AWWOUNCEMEWTS

Ml and iroahlaat . downtown Amherst
Ideal for visiting parents and friends

549-0733

Hfalory Honor Society is novi accepting

applications Need 1 2 history credits. 3 i

inhistoryS OGPAoverail FwmsdueMarch
8 Info and forms in history office 6th floor

ot Herter

UMaaa CradH UnMn has car personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student UnioinBuildir\g 545-

?800

AUTO row SALE

t9S4 Pontiac SunWrd
AijtamatK. vvagon Ruisgrpat'

S900/BO Call Jill 549 4838

I Turbo 1985

Automatic. a>r. stereo, fully loaded S2000
5494385

Waaan Putaar lltS i25O0
Ford Escort e.p 1986 J?100
Call 66'i '/M9

PEUCIOUS DELIVERIES

The funnaal atafi ^n the vaiiev 'eminds

you to get you' cookie cards Miser cards

cost $5 and save you S6 at your door Club

cards S35 save you $9 at your door Ask

when you call

'

The best cookies m the vatiey for M
Milk and Ben and Jerrv s too'

Just call 549 64 14 »;» ': f the Coo* n" Mjn

rand new mattress and bo< spring

full' size Fits rwo comfoMably'

t100 2534116 Matthew

Car atroroo ayataiii

Pioneer supariunar in w/tamovabie face

$175

Kenwood lOOw amplifier Si 65

200w boi w/; 10* subwoofars 2 horns

$150
All new Scon 5494166

Cemmarelal lur( maintenance
equiplrnent everything to Stan side busi-

n««s Also 1 966CMC full sue iruck-- needs

work Call Mike 546-01 55

Mac NX with daystar acceierato* B/BO

color monito' Scanner Graphics software

$1,845 756 0080

Madnteett eempirtar for sale Complete

system including printer only $500 Call

Chris at 1 800.289-5685

Grow your own he*bs. spices or flowers

quickly and easily m the comforts of your

own home $700 OBO 753 41 77

FREE fARRAKHAN TICKETS

Tin Olalln9UlahodVialtoraPto«rwn will

be distributing free tickets to sea LOiis

Farrakf»an on March to Tickets will be
available one first come first serve basis

beginning at 1 2 noon on the Campus Csnter

Concourse, both Tues 3/1 . Wed 3/3

Undergraduates only Must show valid

UMass ID

HELP WANTED
Alailia annwnar ompteymani Fisheries

Many eaii $?0O0«/rno in cennefies or

$3000 $6000«/mo on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room and board

and transportation No evpe'ience neces

sa'ylFornMjrainformatiOncalt 1 706 545
4155B«tA500i

Emtronmantal
Ekiracash Futuramarfratngandbusinasa

exp Help to rnake a change Full or pan
time will tram 781-2880

Jo6a (or graduating aanloratlf

Small and mid-S'/ed firms kxiking to hirei

Call Career Concepts 1 -8(XM07<JOBS for

our FF^EE informaton packet

Medila:M/f for Spring 94 figure class

ITR2-4 301. Holyloke C C An Dept

inQuines/appoinimenu call Ted Fornas

53ft7000eirl 492IM.B10.11I

PowdJoboAvillaMal
Manypositions Great benefits CaliieOO

436^365 ext P3306

Wort lor ttieoanhi Earn $6 80 $8 fight

ing (or protection of natural resources

Work part time for Clean Water Acton
Flexibfe scf>eduiing. right on buskne Can

Dan 5849B30

INSTRUCTION

Unlvaraity bartending

I earn 700* d'-nks. pouring techniques and

morel Cenificationaiafraclonof ihecosi

Free mfo session at Lord Jeffrey inn

(Amherst CommonI or call 1 flOO-UCAM
MIX

ROOMMATE WANTED

One poraen fo' large room $i 70 00

Call 665-7604

SERVICES

Looking to idopl. Hgppfiy msrrted

Catholic coupl« Mi»he5 10 KK)pt mlsni

W'K provKj* sacu^, toviog htyno CttI

Jewish Famitv SorvKo/Spr'ngfiek] (Mass

•(loption igancy k«ns« i7064?t 1-900-

94? 3947 Ast. abOM' A"i¥ 3'-"i Oeb

SOUTHWEST WEEK

It's cominf April 1*-22

Anyone ffitefWled in

De»^n'ng T -shirt,

oostef

working SKuriTy (frm tW & 'oodl

Of hftlptng pl«n the event

Call SWAG at S45 0960

SPRING BREAK

: ir^ VBIia'TM tJ^OOLDTHnVEAni

f-A

LOST

Loat

GotdCiaddagh Nmg
If found please call 546499/

loat waiol Brown leather wallet No
value documents mside Good reward$$

Please ca't 585 6775 ask for Cesar

LL Bean boot was taken durir^g apany last

sernesfer from the house near Atkins

Farms Pioases call 753 5316

Sprinr Break
car Sa/0/

.$399

v> Jamaica i> Cancun
it Bahamas

Guaranleed
Best Tours & Prices!

Sun Splash Tours

•nt 1-30(M26-7710 >•

MUSICIANS

FOR RENT

Cape Cod
Group summer renters- waterfront houaes
Falmouth area 508-4 77*000

I seeks work

study students for phone recaption and
generaldercalwo'k lO 70 hrs/wk $5 771
<• Can laurel al 7564065

Cruiaa iN|M Hinng- Farn uC to $7 000*/
mo on cruise Ships fo* land tour compa
n»es World trevet Summer & futltime

enTpioynrventavaiiaWe Noetp necessary

For info Call 1 206«34<1468 e»i C5001

DoyouKva mtfteFrankim/Foiiboroaraa'

Would you Me a wall paying lOb outdoori

this sumrttar' Can Scoit at 6-6 '48

Baaa ptayar wanted, band leady lu gig

756-8115

OuHar laiaani

Beginner advanced

*^v9 studred with innovative guitarists

Call Peti»i '."f^ 6/««

RIDE NEEDED

Wfwr Vorfc City lor "eart Wit' pey m<yiev

andbnngtood Ifuswaokand ftirnen253

3127

aakll Done by professionals

Oon 1 take chances with fly by night or^

niiaiions'r Guaranteed Spr^breek

Panama Cny $i 39 or $739 wArans

South Padr. $219 or $3/9 w/lran»

Cancun $469

Key Wast $279

Oaytona $109 « $709 w/ tuns

Call Jor c Mat; «! bit "I'f

TRAVEL

: Study aspanot/cutture

Homestay61?690.»471

tpHngll Cancun Souft Padre Banamas

Unbeatable prices" Can i 600 /J44B00
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Sports
Senate drops balanced budget amendment P.IL'C I

Hockey impresses in return
By MATT VAUTOUR

Cu!k-gi.in Stjll

Alter 15 years in hibernatiDn. ne htx'kev returned

to the University uf Maswihiisetts ami its tirs! seasun

was big>;er and better than e\er !)elO[c.

The Nlmutenien went 20-'^ in their return cam-
paign, playing a mixture ol nivisjun I II ami III

teams.

Coach loe Nfallen was exiited at his pri'dnnunantly

treshman learns hrsi \ ear's sun. ess

"We mv! and exteeded nur learn goals in a \ery hig

way, ' said Mallen. "\Ve'%e dcme absolutely over and
above anything that I ever thought was possible. The
amount of playing time these guys got as freshmen
was much more than the average freshmen would get

on a Hockey 1-ast learn We learned a million valuable

lessons."

"Nobody would have thought 20 victories," said

Athletic Director Bob Sfarcum ' ihey've carved them-
selves a special place in the history of UVlass hockey."

.After an impressive first campaign, Mallen and the

Minutemen will focus on improving all areas of the

team to be prepared for next sear's jump to Hockey
Ejst.

Goaltending: With highly reciuited Brian keagan
joining the two returning netminders, Mallen will

have a potential three-way battle for the top goalie

|ob. Dave Kilduff was the workhorse for the
Minutemen, posting a 14-4 record on the season.
Rich Moriarty played well in the hnal stretch of the

season, including solid performances in UMass' only
win against a Division 1 opponent (4-3 over .Army)

and a 4-1 loss to Hockey East rival Merrimack.
"We showed a lot of promise in the goal," said

Mallen. "We think that both guys did a pretty good
job for us over all. We think that the goalie situation

is going to be a great situation and a very competitive
situation."

Defense: The Minuteman point men sorely missed
Captain Jaynen Rissling during his five-week absence,

but improved as a unit throughout the season.

Mallen is recruiting a couple of defensemen that

will be competing with this year's unit to help make
the transition into Hockey East.

Offense: The Minuteman offense was potent all

season, netting 176 goals in their 29 games. The
nucleus of Rob Bonneau, Blair Wagar, Mike Evans,
Blair Manning, Warren Norris, Dennis Wright and
Tom Perry will be counted on to build on their

impressive first seasons to contribute next year.

"Our players have to get stronger, quicker, and
more explosive," said Mallen. "They're going to have
to learn to move and shoot the puck quicker when
thev have time to do so."

MAIT tCAMN COtttCIAN

The University of Massachusetts hockey team made a triumphant return to competitive action, posting a school-

record 20-9 season.

Mallen hopes to surprise some people when the

Minutemen make the jump to big time.

"We're hoping for great things," said Mallen. "We
hope to take a Florida Panthers approach. I would
really like to be competitive in Hockey East in the

next two or three years. We're not going to get to a

national championship until we're competitive in

Hockey East."

Hockey l-^st Commissioner Bob DeGregorio warns
UMass fans not to get over anxious.

"People at UMass have to be patient," said

DeGregorio. "If they think they're going to be skating

around with a Hockey East Cup in two years, they're

mistaken."

If the future goes as well as the first season, Mallen

hopes to be a mainstay at UMass.
"This is definitely not a stepping stone job. I would

like to be here for a long, long time. I've been given

the resources necessary to make the program grow,"

said Mallen. "It's going to take a while to get this pro-

gram going. 1 would like to raise my children in this

town. I would like to make a name for UMass hockey
and put my imprint on the program for a long time
to come."

After less than a year heic, Mallen has indeed made
his mark.

"1 have a great sense of pride and accomplishment
with this team," said Mallen. "This is going to be a

special year when 1 look back, because it's the year we
put UMass hockey back on the map."

Minutewomen rebound with big victory
By ANTHONY GUIDO

Collegian Staff

MIAM COMIIAN /COtUClAN

The Minutewoman gymnastics team bounced back

from a sluggish performance two weeks ago and
trounced Springfield College this past weekend.

A great rebound performance coupled with an
excited home crowd made for the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics team impressive

victory over Springfield College last Saturday night.

UMass picked up 187.95 points, over seven points

higher than its previous meet, far ahead of Springfield

at 174.075.

"The score will help us out a lot. Everyone was real

consistent, we're pretty pleased," said UMass assistant

coach Rene l.yst.

Freshmen l.ianne l.aing and Tara Swartz topped
the all- around for the Minutewomen with combined
scores of 37.95 and 37.725. Senior Magaret Furtado

picked up a 37.425 as UMass picked up the top three

spots in the all-around.

"Lianne was great, she had a beautiful floor routine,

she did a real good job overall," l.yst said.

"Resting the freshmen (l.aing and Swartz) from the

all- around last week proved to be a good move.
Besides being physically ready, it made them mental-

ly ready. They wanted it more, and their perfor-

mances in all four events were good," Lyst said.

Laing won the floor routine with a 9.825, with

Furtado scoring a 9.675, and Shaheda Keels at 9.55.

UMass picked up a team score of 47.575 in the floor

exercises.

The Minutewomen set the tone for the meet with

a strong showing on the beam. Furtado led the
squad with a 9.6, Swartz second at 9.575. UMass had
struggled in the Northeastern meet (Feb. 19) on the

beam.
"We hit five of six routines on the beam, compared

to last weekend (NU) when we missed on all six," Lyst

said.

Keels, still nursing an injury, won the bars at 9.5.

Angela Jent was second with a 9.35 with Swartz third

at 9.3. Coach David Kuzara held Keels back from the

vault with the injury and difficulties in practice with

the event.

Laing took the vault on the way to her first place

finish in the all-around with a score of 9.675. Jent

recorded a 9.625 and Swartz picked up a 9.525.

"We are really looking forward to Saturday's meet
against the University of New Hampshire. They are a

scary team, but it'll be our last home meet, and our

seniors should look to go out strong," Lyst said.

UMass figures to creep back into the Top 25 this

week coming off the strong competition. Now teams
can start dropping some of their lower performances
for regional scoring.

"Coach Kuzara and I really made this a team meet,

and we will focus on UNH as a team practicing this

week," Lyst said.

Men s gym
heads home
for So. Conn

By DAVID CLEESON
Collegian Slafi

The University of Massachusetts men's gym-
nastics team returns home for a meet tonight

against Southern Connecticut after dropping a

meet this past weekend at Syracuse,

272.45-269.10.

In the meet, UMass won three of the six

events, breaking two school records and scoring

its second highest point total of the season;

however, they still fell to Syracuse by 3.35

points. A major factor in the loss was the pom-
mel horse event where the Minutemen dropped

5.55 points.

UMass Coach Roy Johnson pointed to some
gymnasts having "bad days," including Joseph

Santos and Lorenzo Macaluso, who had good
scores, but scores lower than they are capable of

as "two of the best pommel horse" competitors

in the league.

In addition, Johnson indicated that a "differ-

ent" horse was used than the one the
Minutemen are used to competing on. Johnson
said that Kiat Giber's set was really starting to

come around and would be a "key routine [for

the team)."

UMass set new school records for floor exer-

cise with 46.3 points and on parallel bars with

45.2 points. Ten of the 30 team scores were per-

sonal bests for the gymnasts.

Some of these bests included Ruslan Shupak
with a 9.55 on floor exercise and a 9.2 on paral-

lel bars, Chris Funk with a 9.65 on still rings to

win the event, Jason Braud tied his personal best

to take first with a 9.4 on parallel bars and Andy
Fulmer scored his best on the high bar with an
8.9.

Freshman Gabe Columbus contributed four

personal bests to the Minutemen with an 8.45

on pommel horse, 8.9 on parallel bar, 9.4 on
high bar and a 9.0 on still rings.

These scores helped propel Anderson to his

best overall total to date as well, but the 53.65

was only good enough for second in the
all-around, with first place honors going to

Orangeman Shane Garaghty with 55.50 total

points.

The Minutemen look to turn things around
when they host Southern Conn., led by Coach
Abie Grossfeld, tonight in their last home dual

meet. Grossfeld led the 1984 Olympic team to

gold and just so happens to be celebrating his

birthday today.

The Minutemen will look to avoid presenting

Grossfeld with a win, though, as UMass has not

lost to So. Conn, since 1988. The home meet
will be Senior Day for UMass who will recognize

the numerous accomplishments of lone senior

Jason Braud.

Among Braud's many accomplishments are

being an NCAA qualifier in 1991, 1992, and
1993, and an NCAA championship qualifier in

the floor exercise, placing 16th in the event.

Braud was the 1993 EIGI. floor exercise cham-
pion and 1993 New England floor exercise and
vault champion.
With UMass posting its second highest total

of the season with 269.1, the Minutemen will be
looking to break the school record of 269.6 set

earlier this season.

"We're looking forward to trying to break the

record and hit a 270," said UMass Coach Roy
Johnson.

The Minutemen take on Southern
Connecticut tonight at 7 p.m. at the Boyden
Gymnastics Center.

Veremey, UMass primed
to fly into ECAC weekend

By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Slatt

Julie Veremey has an abundance of pride when it

comes to competing in the swimming pool. Once she

gracefully enters the water, it is the beginning of a

mission to touch the far wall before all others.

A key member of this year's University of

Massachusetts women's swimming team, Veremey
will close out her collegiate career this weekend at the

ECAC tournament at Rutgers University.

Veremey has been brought up around the sf)ort of

swimming After attending high school at the Peddie

School in New Jersey, which Massachusetts Coach
Bob Newcomb calls a "swimming factory," she went

to Brown University. After a two-year stay there, she

then transferred to UMass.
"This program is a lot different from Brown," said

Veremey, noting she enjoyed swimming at both
schools. "It's more laid back |at UMass). We're serious

about our swimming but we have a lot of fun."

"When she gets in the water she swims hard," said

Newcomb. "She's very focused on what she has to get

done, yet she can still stop in the middle of a workout

and laugh."

Veremey specializes in the 200-butterfly, a race

that many people shy away from due to its rigorous

demands. She holds the school record in the race.

"It's hard to swim. I know how to pace myself,"

said Veremey "It's an event most people don't enjoy

swimming, but I enjoy it."

In the race, Veremey doesn't have the pure speed

most of her opponents possess. She makes up for it in

her remarkable endurance, which shows in her strong

second halves of the races.

"It's an experience just getting to watch her swim it,"

said Newcomb. "That to me is Julie Veremey Then
she'll get out of the water, sit with the team and laugh."

Veremey will also swim in the 200 IM and 4(K) IM
at the ECACs. In dual meets, she normally swims the

200-fly, 400 IM (second fastest time ever at UMass)
and l.OOOrlree, a triple Newcomb refers to as the

"iron triangle".

In practice, the distance swimmers and sprinters are

separated so both can focus on getting better in their

respective events. The distance swimmers, which
includes Veremey, form the "D-lane".

"They wear the D-lane label with pride. They know
they work hard," said Newcomb. "The D-lane has

evolved in the past few years as something special."

Volunteer Assistant Coach Ed Melanson works with

the distance swimmers, and according to Newcomb,
"has fostered a great atmosphere with them."

Veremey's versatility has been a crucial asset to the

team, as she frees up other swimmers to perform in

their best events.

"Athletes like her are hard to find," said Newcomb.
"In this day and age of specialization in sports, an

athlete of her versatility is hard to replace.""

Veremey, along with 12 other swimmers and two
divers, will head to the ECACs tomorrow with three

specific goals. The squad is striving to finish in the

top eight places in the five relays. They will also be

ICMiking to swim strong and smart in the morning.

"In order to get back and swim at nights, you've got

to swim well in the morning," explained Newcomb.
Finally, the team will be looking to have fun.

"A lot of people get so wrapped up in the competi-

tion of the meet, they forget to have fun,"" said

Newcomb.
The other swimmers for the Minutewomen are

Kristin Schambach, Sarah Baker, Trish Evers, Jodi

Walters, Jessica Griffith, Kristen thapelle, Jessica

Farley, Kerrie Hodge, Carolyn Curran, Kim Broad,

Barbara Banks and Michelle Munyon. The two divers

are Allison White and Dede May.
"Fhe team has evolved a lot as a group," said

Veremey. '"When you work that hard as a group, it

makes people come together. You know you'll always

have 2.S close friends when you're around the team.

"Being a women's sport, sometimes we don't

always get the credit we deserve," continued
Veremey. "We work as hard, if not harder, than any

team on campus."

Men s track places 8th at NECs
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts mens track and
field team placed 8th among 32 teams at last week-

ends New England Championships held at Boston

University.

The Minutemen scored 1 7 points and were beat-

en by some familiar foes. The University of

Connecticut proved it's the class of the region as

the Huskies dwarfed all challengers. They tallied

129 points, 40 more than bridesmaid BU's 89.

Also finishing ahead of UMass were Northeastern

(74), Boston College (65), Southern Connecticut

State (42), Providence (35) and Rhode Island (34).

Eighth place fit right into Coach Ken O'Brien's

estimation of how his team would fare.

"You'd have to consider the whole event a suc-

cess," O'Brien said. "When you've been working

real hard for eight or ten weeks, (such a finish) is a

natural outcome."
UMass tasted its sweetest success in the 4 x 800

meter relay as the Minutemen placed third. Jason

Brewer (1:58.5), Steve Paris (1:58.6), Brian King

(1:56.5) and Rick Copley (1:56.5) got it done in

7:50.54, qualifying the quartet for next weekend's
IC4A (Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic AsscKiation

of America) Championships at Princeton University.

Also qualifying for the IC4A meet was the distance

medley team of King, Rob Pedowitz, Chris Povolny
and Copley, whose time of 10:17.05 was sixth best

on the day. Going to Princeton will be espwcially sat-

isfying for Pedowitz, who hails from there.

"It's a big experience,"" said the 400 meter spe-

cialist. "Running in front of the home crowd, so

my family will see me."
O'Brien hoped that on Saturday all three relay

teams would be heading to the IC4As and,
although the 4 x 400 recorded its best time of the
year by nearly two seconds (3:26.00), it didn't
make the cut.

Also earning places at the New England
Championships were Paul Doyle, whose 3,258 pen-
tathlon points put him fourth; Mark l.efebvre took
fifth in the shotput (49'7.25"); Tom Galligani came
in fourth in the triple jump (4S'S.75") and Rob
Tauro's 7.92 in the 55 meter hurdles placed him
fifth.

"The majority (of UMass participants) had their

best performances of the year," O'Brien said.
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Say What?
"I know the judges are supposed to

deduct for errors, and I'm not quite sure

they did that because I was flawless."

- Olympic silver medalist

Nancy Kerrigan
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Go flying

MATT KAHN /tOltfQAN

This helicopter buzzed the campus yesterday as part of the Marine Officer Program's recruitment effort.

Sponsored by the Minority Employment Program, the chopper will be using the Campus Pond area as a land-

ing strip from 1 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. today. Yes, it's free.

Israel offers to free
prisoners this week

By ED BLANCHE
Assot iaied Press

JERUSALEM — Israel will release 500 Palestinian

prisoners Tuesday and 300 more by the end of the

week, the Israeli army said, in an effort to coax the

PLO back to peace talks after the massacre at a West
Bank mosque.

Earlier Tuesday, the PLO had rejected the release

and other Israeli concessions, saying the package did

not go far enough in protecting Palestinians in the

occupied lands. It was not immediately clear if Israel

had informed the PLO before announcing the release.

A prisoner release had been planned as a gesture on
the occasion of Ramadan, the Muslim holy month of

fasting, but had been postponed after a pregnant Israel

woman was killed in the West Bank earlier this month.
Army sources said, however, that the number

planned for release on Ramadan was far lower than
the 8(K) that Israel is now freeing. The army said the

Palestinian prisoners were not involved in violent

attacks or in terrorist activities since the signing of

the peace plan on Sept. 13, and did not belong to

organizations opposed to the plan.

Israeli radio said many of them were near the end
of their sentence.

The PLO had earlier rejected the Israeli concessions.

As part of the package, Israel had offered to disarm

settlers in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank town of

Jericho and expand the proposed Palestinian police

force in those areas, according to PLO officials meet-

ing in Tunis.

But the major stumbling block was an offer

announced by Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to allow

unarmed international observers in the occupied ter-

ritories.

"We still insist on military and armed peacekeep-

ing forces to protect our people," PLO Executive
Committee member Ali Ishak said in Tunis, Tunisia,

after the committee rejected the offer early Tuesday.
"What has been proposed is insufficient."

Rabin made the offer for international observers in

Jerusalem on Monday. Later, spokesmen for the
prime minister and th> Israeli Foreign Ministry said

they had no information on a package of conces-

sions, although they did not deny that one existed.

Such a package would mean that Israel had agreed

to most demands put by the PLO following Friday's

shooting of worshipers at a mosque in Hebron.
Two Palestinians were killed Monday in clashes

with soldiers in the occupied territories, bringing the

Arab death toll to 64 since a Jewish gunman opened
fire at the Muslims, killing 39 men and boys.

In New York, diplomats from the United States,

Russia, the PLO and Egypt said they were close to

agreeing on a U.N. resolution condemning the mas-
sacre.

Mideast peace talks in Washington were suspended
Sunday after Syria, Lebanon and Jordan walked out in

support of the Palestinian Liberation Organization.

Tuition and respect are top issues
• Hardy brings experience to SGA • Lenchner running out ofprotest

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

If elected president of the UMass
Student Government Association,

junior George Hardy said he will

establish a relationship between
the students, the SGA and the
administration that is founded on
respect.

Hardy, who graduated from the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

last semester, said he can use the

business experience he gained as

district manager for a nation-wide
lawn care company to work with
the administration on a profession-

al level. Hardy is an S(jA senator

who represents commuters.
"What I'm going to try to do is

talk one on one with the adminis-

tration and tell them we're done
with goofy publicity stunts," Hardy
said. "I am going to sit down with

them and come away with a mutu-
al understanding that both sides

can be happy with, and I think

that is possible with the right per-

son."

Hardy said University tuition

and financial aid are two issues

that go hand in hand in turning

UMass back into a school for work-

ing class people. He said tuition

will probably increase this year or

the year after. He also said that to

counter tuition hikes, the
University needs more financial

aid. And he advocates the return of

merit scholarships.

"If we win the national champi-

onship in basketball we should win

the national championship in acad-

emics,"" he said. "We should reward

our scholars. The money for merit

scholarships could come from insti-

tutional financial aid, from state

funds or from parking tickets."

Hardy said he will work with
Housing Services to find a better

way to deal with residents cited for

violations. He said under the pre-

sent system, students are guilty

until proven otherwise. He also

said he will look into having less of

a "fast-food" atmosphere at the

Dining Commons. In order to

accomplish any of this. Hardy said

students must unite with profes-

sors, the campus unions and the
administration to lobby the state

legislature for more money for the

University system.

Hardy said his experience in

negotiating with upper-level man-
agement makes him "the only can-

didate" for president.

"1 have been involved with nego-

tiations with upper-level people
the same age and demeanor as the

(UMass) administration ,'" he said.

"We"re at a time when we can
finally work with the administra-

tion, and students need a profes-

sional voice. There is no other can-

didate that has the business or pro-

fessional experience of negotiation

and dealing with the upper-level

management of corporations and
universities."

"When students vote for me,
they are really voting for them-
selves, they are putting their voice

where it should be," he said.

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Senior Charles Lenchner is not

running for UMass Student
Government Association president

to win; he wanrs to voice his opin-

ion that the University should be a

school for the working class.

Lenchner, an SGA senator who
represents commuters, said he rep-

resents people who otherwise
would not participate in student

government elections because of

their disdain for other candidates.

"I represent many people who
are looking for a lot more mean-
ingful debate and discussion,"
Lenchner said. "The future of the

SGA has nothing to do with indi-

viduals or inane slogans. It's about

much larger political issues that

almost never get raised."

Lenchner, president of the
Radical Student Union, said the

University should not have to

charge tuition.

"Why is there tuition? Other
countries don't have tuition," he
said. "California did not have
tuition for its state schools until

Reagan became governor. We need
to demand that we be able to fin-

ish school without owing an arm
and a leg."

Lenchner said going to UMass
should be like going to public
high school, and he advocates
more taxes to cover the costs. He
said the people who graduate
from UMass and make the most
money should pay the highest

taxes to cover public higher edu-

cation.

Lenchner said UMass could cut

its costs by letting students run the

University instead of paying high

salaries to administrators.

"Management salaries have risen

out of the roof. President (Michael

K.) Hooker's secretary gets close to

$96,000, and her job is to organize

his date book and to look pretty,"

he said. "Think of all of the co-ops
and internships that would open
up for students if we got rid of the

high-paid administrators who
don't do anything sophisticated."

Lenchner said the University
could replace the administrators
who run Food Services with hotel,

restaurant and travel administra-

tion students and it would save

money and still get even more
accomplished. He also said the
Textbook Annex should be a stu-

dent-run, non-profit business.

Lenchner said UMass should
rise to the level where it can com-
pete with top schools in the
nation and still not have to

charge tuition.
"1 have a vision for this cam-

pus," he said. "Schools like the

University of Virginia and Berklee

compete with Harvard and they

serve the citizens of their states.

"UMass should be just as good as

those schools and not have to

charge tuition. We should make it

so even the poorest students can

come here. This should be a first

choice school and not a second or

third choice school."

Calipari honored for his donations to Hbrary
By JUSTIN OOYLE

Collegian Staff

Head coach of the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball

team John Calipari has con-
tributed to UMass by not only
building a nationally-ranked bas-

ketball program but by supporting

academics.

Calipari was honored for his

contributions to the University

Library at a luncheon yesterday in

the Campus Center. Calipari con-

tributed over i 10,000 last year.

"I want to give back to the stu-

dents," Calipari said. "What area

can I give back that touches all the

students? I looked at it and I said

it's the library. "I think the library

is one of the central points on this

campus, because it is higher edu-

cation," he said.

The luncheon also brought
attention to the need for increased

library funding. The University is

listed 90th in an index of 108
members of American Research
Libraries.

The rating has fallen 61 points

over the past five years, according

to Daniel Martin, a professor of

French or Italian who serves on
the Faculty Senate Research
Library Council.

"We want to be a world class

university and it all starts with the

library. If we first make sure that

the library is world class, that it is

the focal point on this campus,
then it just filters down to the rest

of us," Calipari said.

Chancellor David K. Scott was
in attendance as Calipari was
given an award containing the
bookplate for the books pur-
chased with his donation. The
plate was designed by Elizabeth

Wilda, a design illustrator from
the library's audio-visual depart-

ment.
The University Library is part of

the administration's plan to bet-

ter equip students with the
resources they need to be success-

ful

"What John does, what the bas-

ketball team does, is a good
metaphor for how we need to

work for connecting the whole
University internally and external-

ly," Scott said. "Because (Calipari)

and your basketball program does

just that."

Irish women's
life examined
in documentary

By KRISTEN ROUNTREE
Collegian Correspondent

While Rosemary Mahoney
was in Ireland, she would sit

down every night and gather

the events of the day in a note-

book, the way people every-

where write daily in their

diaries.

But unlike most people, she

did not keep her recollections

to herselL She had them pub-

lished into a book.

This book. Whoredom in

Kimmage: Irish Women Coming
of Age, was the topic of her lec-

ture Monday night at Amherst
College.

Originally from Milton,
Mass., Mahoney first travelled

to Ireland at the age of 17 then
again in 1991, shortly after

Mary Robinson was elected first

female president of Ireland.

Although the book often
focuses on women's issues,

Mahoney said she realizes it is

about men as well, and does
not care much for the subtitle.

"You can't write about
women and not write about
men," she said.

Mahoney spent much of her

lecture reading from "J.J.

Smythe's," a chapter about her

visit to a gay bar in Dublin.
She chose to go to the pub, she

said, because "people who
lived on the margins of soci-

ety," or those who lived differ-

ently, fascinated her.

"I felt as if I were being scru-

tinized," she said of the visit,

adding that many of the
women she met guessed right

away that she was American,
and not always with admira-
tion. "The Irish think
Irish-Americans are ridicu-
lous,"" she said.

What about American atti-

tudes toward the Irish?
"Americans have this absurd
image of Ireland, of lep-

rechauns and the like," she
said. "They don't realize that

it's a country living in the
twentieth century."

Some images are correct,

though, she said, like that of

alcohol.

"Drinking is a way of life In

Ireland; I was only writing the

truth," Mahoney said. She also

said some people were angry
she wrote about alcoholism.

Part of the reason for the
alcohol problem, she said, were
the many problems faced by
the people today, particularly

the Catholic Church and its

"anti-sex campaign."
"There are many problems

with sex in Ireland," she said.

"Divorce and abortion are still

illegal there, and women are

not trained for careers or to

support themselves. Their hus-

band was their livelihood."

Mahoney said that is why
many of them voted against

legalization of divorce, for fear

that their husbands would
leave them in favor of some-
one else.

Mahoney said that many of

the women in Ireland resented

her presence and weren't very

friendly to her. "The men were

much easier to talk to," she

said. "Women see other
women as competition."

During her stay, Mahoney
said she encountered many
negative reactions about her

writing the book. Ihey didnt
like her, she said, because she

was an outsider writing about

their lives.

""I think some people were
unhappy that they didn't write

the book," she said.

Whoredom in Kimmage has

not yet been published in

Ireland, but she should be

available there this summer.
"I'm sure some people there

will not be happy about it,"

she said.

New program
trains tutors
By JESSICA TAVERNA
Collegian Staff

A new tutor-training program is being initi-

ated at the University.

According to Humberto Segura, the pro-

gram's director, it will offer students who are

presently tutoring — and those who would like

to in the future — the opportunity to take a

comprehensive class designed to enhance their

ability to break down information.

It will also help them deal with a diverse

agenda of material and individuals, and effec-

tively work with students with learning disabil-

ities.

Segura said a "retention task force"" was
orchestrated after the University recognized

Turn to TUTOR, page 2

Women's movement influenced by Communists
By KARA MATSON
Collegian Correspondent '

Although the Communist Party in the United
Slates during the 1940s and 1950$ did not associate

themselves with feminism, they greatly influenced

the women"s movement of the 1960s and 1970s.

"Communist women were more advanced and
far-reaching in terms of women's rights," said Kate

Weigand, a historian and doctoral candidate at Ohio
State University.

Weigand spoke at Mount Holyoke College last

night on "Bringing the Revolution Home: The Sources

of Women's Liberation in the American Communist
Movement of the 1940s and 19M)s."

According to Weigand, women in the Communist
Party prior to the 1940s believed their oppression was
almost entirely a result of economic roots. In the

1940s and '50s, this thinking expanded to include

male supremacy, as well as cultural and social roots.

This change in thinking was due in part to a

woman named Betty Millard, who wrote a pamphlet
explaining that all women suffer from oppression,

extending its bounds beyond class. Some members of

the Communist Party thought this pamphlet was
"too feminist," but many agreed with the ideas.

"Although women's issues weren't getting a lot of

attention, they were getting more," Weigand said.

fhe Communist Party began tfj take action to

improve relations for women at first just in the
women's branches, then extended that idea to
mixed-gender parlies. Women were encouraged to

gain leadership positions in local, state, and national

parties, and the stereotype of women as clerical work-
ers began to wane.
Communist newspapers that printed sexist pictures

and articles were flooded with letters from women
complaining about their representation.

"The Communist Party was not immune to male
supremacy. Women were emboldened by sexist arti-

cles and took action," Weigand said.

An important aspect in the Communist Party's ide-

ology on women"s rights was their inclusion of

women of color, as compared to early American femi-

nist thought that included only White, middle-class

women.

Turn to COMMUNISTS, page 2

Kate Weigand disc uss«l the Communist Party's influ-

ence on the American women"s movemfnl of the 1940s

and "50s Tuesday night at Mount Holyokt- College.
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continued from page 1

"What made the Communist Party unique," said

Weigand, "was that it attempted to address the prob-

lems of African- American women. After 1948, it was
rare to find articles on women's oppression without

mention of the problems of Black women.
"It was the Communist Party's understanding that

there was no separation between race, class, and gen-

der struggles. Their attributes could bring them
together to fight for real liberation for everybody."

I'he Communist Party provided a legacy for young

women in the 1960s, particularly for "red-diaper

babies" who grew up with strong women as role mod-

els, as their parents were members of the Communist
Party.

The Communist Party refused to claim themselves

as feminists, but their emphasis on the pervasiveness

of problems of race and class prefigured in the

Women's liberation Movement of the 1960s and

1970s," said Weigand.

tutor
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continued from page I

that 23 percent of its first year students were not

returning.

The response was to formulate the program in an
attempt to increase resources and provide the
University with students equipped to handle prob-

lems and challenges that arise when tutoring such an
assorted student body.

"I'm a tutor, but I've never taken any classes in edu-

cation so I think it would definitely help me,"
Chantal Gerety, a junior economics major, said. "I've

never been trained to tutor and 1 think that it would
be beneficial for me to fine tune my skills and see if

I've been taking the right approach."
Segura said students are adding the class right now

UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER
RESEARCH INTERNSHIPS

i'he I iiivi Tsily
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in anticipation for the opening of a resource center

on the tenth floor of the library where the class will

be held.

Ihe class will start today and it is open to all stu-

dents and faculty.

Those who complete the course will receive certifi-

cation accredited by a national organization.

rhe program was elicited by a suggestion from
Deputy Provost Norman Aitken, who could not be

reached to comment.
"Tutoring is more than just transferring of knowl-

edge," Segura said. "We want to have the tutors ask

themselves 'Who is it that we are tutoring? How do
they learn? What backgrounds do they have?'"
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Any Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
9:30-10:30

iMFimiMiffi

7r#M I HATCH FOOD
ICE 'WAR
MOLSON ICE

12oz. - $1.50

mr TM

12oz.- $1.50

$1.50

POLISH SAUSAGE & BAKED POTATOE
with Spicy Dijon Mustard

$1.60

VEAL CUTLET DINNER
with Pasta & Marinara Sauce,

Small Salad & Garlic Bread

$4.50

X

FRESH CUT STEAK GRINDER
from the Top of the Round, 1

2"

Long with Peppers & Onions
$3.99

\

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Push to balance budget
falls short by four votes

By DAVID ESPO
Ass<J< laled Press

WASHING ION — Falling four votes shy of a two-

thirds majority, the Senate on Tuesday rejected a bal-

anced budget amendment to the Constitution that

supporters said would end the government's stagger-

ing run-up of red ink.

The 61-,J7 vote capped a debate that blended
Constitutional and economic arguments on an issue

that Congress has wrestled with for more than a

decade.

"We must not feed the nation this poison pill,"

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., said shortly before the

final vote. He said the amendment would damage the

Constitution's balance of powers and undermine
majority rule without necessarily erasing deficits. Hut

Sen. Paul Simon, D-lll., countered that for "25 years

in a row we have had deficits," and said the national

debt has grown steadily in his two decades in

Congress. Sooner or later, he warned, the government

would resort to printing "funny money" to sustain

that debt. "We ought to stop this before we get to the

edge of the cliff."

Forty-one Republicans and 22 Democrats voted in

favor of the amendment. Ihirty-four Democrats and

three Republicans were opposed.

There was one surprise: Sen. Harlan Mathews, D-

Tenn., who was appointed to fill Vice President Al

Gore's seat and is not a candidate for re-election.

Although he was a co-sponsor of the amendment, he

voted against, saying ne was fearful of its possible

impact on Social Security.

Ihe House is expected to vote on an identical

amendment at mid-month, and supporters there are

within striking distance of a two-thirds majority.

Regardless of the outcome. Senate Majority leader

George Mitchell said the issue would "absolutely not

"

return to the Senate floor this year.

Although close, the final Senate vote was largely

drained of suspense. Sponsors said in advance they

were likely to lose, despite a $4.5 trillion debt, to oppo-

sition that included the White House, Mitchell and
Byrd, the 76-year-old chairman of the Appropriations

Committee who patrolled the Senate floor for a week

countering each argument made by supporters.

On a vote of 78-22, the Senate earlier brushed aside

a milder version of the amendment, sponsored by

Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., that would have sheltered

Social Security from budget-cutters and permitted

borrowing for permanent government projects such

as highways and buildings. It also would have made it

easier to run a deficit in a time of recession.

Many Republicans scorned it as a loophole-ridden

proposal that would do little to rein in deficits, and

charged it was designed to siphon off support from

their own proposal. "It is not a serious balanced bud-

get amendment," said Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.

Seven Democrats voted for Reid's alternative and
then opposed the other version.

Islam official visits N.J.
In midst ofprotests, Muhammad changes tack

By CHARLES HUTZIER
AsMK idlfd Press

IRENION, N.J. — Ihe Nation

of Islam official who called Jews

bloodsuckers and said some
whites should be killed offered a

more mbdued message Monday
in a speech that had prompted
anti-bigotry gatherings around
the state.

Khallid Abdul Muhammad
told an audience of about 'iSO

people at Trenton State College

that "whites have taught us that

we are black because we are

cursed." But he said he did not

come to teach black people how
to hate whites.

"This is going to be a love

black-unity cheer tonight,"
Muhammad said.

He accused the media of being

racist and, pointing to TV cam-
eras in the room, said, "Sorry to

disappoint you guys — this is a

black history celebration."

But he went on to say that in

many black communities, Jews

run businesses that prey on
blacks, operating substandard
housing or selling "poison
liquor that's tearing down the

minds of the black community."
"We experience this on a daily

basis," he said. "If you condemn
me for my words why don't you

condemn those in the commu-
nity who do evil deeds?"

Still, the speech was a far cry

from his Nov. 29 speech at Kean

College in Union when he
called Jews "bloodsuckers" of

the black community and said

the pope was a "ncvgood crack-

er." He also urged blacks to kill

all whites in South Africa,

including women, children and

the disabled.

He had been invited to speak

on the legacy of Marcus Garvey,

an early black nationalist who
founded the Universal Negro
Improvement Association in the

192()s. Muhammad, who was
the Nation of Islam's national

spokesman until he was demot-

ed after the November speech, is

also a member of the Garvey-
founded group.

His appearance at Trenton
prompted politicians from
Republican Gov. Christie

Whitman and Democratic Us
Sen. Bill Bradley on down to

attend panel discussions and
prayer vigils and make speeches

condemning Muhammad's earli-

er remarks. The state Assembly
convened a special session to

allow members to speak out
against hate speech.

Bradley defended
Muhammad's right to speak, but

defended his own right to

counter Muhammad's attacks on
other groups.

"We cannot accept racially

abusive language, and my guess

is we've got to break these barri-

ers," Bradley told 600 students

at T.wing High School.

Whitman appeared in F.dison

with survivors of Nazi concentra-

tion camps and American intern-

ment camps for Japanese in a

panel discussion on tolerance.

Mexican democracy
to undergo reforms

Lorena Bobbitt to begin the 'healing process'

By ANITA SNOW
Associated Press

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS
CASAS, Mexico — The
Mexican government hailed

on Tuesday a nine-party agree-

ment on electoral reforms that

appeared to signal a major
advance toward answering
demands by armed rebels for

greater democracy.
The reforms call for changes

ranging from independent
Mexican observers at the polls

and an audit of voter registra-

tion rolls. The government
hints it also is considering
allowing foreign observers for

the first time.

An overhaul of the fraud-rid-

den political system was
approved by the Federal

Election Institute and the nine

main political parties Monday
night.

Interior Secretary Jorge

Carpizo called the changes an

"extraordinary step" toward
assuring a fair presidential vote

on Aug. 21.

No immediate response came
from masked insurgents in this

town who have been negotiat-

ing peace with the government

for more than a week.

The Zapatista National

Liberation Army demands that

either President Carlos Salinas

de Gortari resign or the elec-

toral process undergo meaning-

ful reform.

The Zapatistas took over sev-

eral towns in southern Chiapas

state in a New Year's T^ay upris-

ing that continues. The rebels

called it a fight for democracy

and for the rights of impover-

ished Indian peasants.

"The accords begin a new
era. . . in the search for the

cleanest and most transparent

elections in our nation's histo-

ry," Carpizo told Mexico City

reporters hours after the agree-

ment was reached. Rebel

spokesman Subcomandante
Macros — a code name — reit-

erated Tuesday that any deal to

end the conflict that has killed

at least 145 people must
include real political change or

"there will be no peace."

Bishop Samuel Ruiz, who has

been mediating the talks, said

an announcement on a tenta-

tive agreement could come by

Wednesday. Salinas' election in

1988, for a single six-year term,

was tainted by widespread
charges of fraud. His

Institutional Revolutionary
Party has routinely won every

national election since it was

founded in 1929, often by
alleged fraud and other mis-

deeds. On Monday the parties

agreed to:

• Have a commission of 10

unaffiliated citizens hire audi-

tors to check voter rolls and

report by May 1 1

.

• Establish an independent

counsel within the attorney

general's office to hear com-
plaints and prosecute wrongdo-

ing at election time.

• Open all polling stations to

independent observers.

• Change Ihe format of voter

identification cards, increase

campaign financing for the par-

ties and increase penalties for

vote fraud.

By ANNE CEARAN
Associated Press

MANASSAS, Va. — A confident

and smiling Lorena Bobbitt cele-

brated her first day of freedom and
began planning her new life with-

out the man whose penis she cut

off with a kitchen knife.

Mrs. Bobbitt walked out of the

same courthouse Monday where
jurors heard two versions of the

night she attacked her husband.
"I'm looking forward to my heal-

ing process," Mrs. Bobbitt said

after a hearing in which she was

freed from a state mental hospital.

Mrs. Bobbitt was acquitted by

reason of insanity Jan. 21 for muti-

lating John Bobbitt and ordered to

undergo psychiatric evaluation.

State doctors said she no longer

suffers from mental problems that

led to the attack.

Mrs. Bobbitt spent Monday
afternoon celebrating with lawyers

and friends, and sandwiched in

meetings about how to handle the

intense media and public scrutiny

on her case.

Her media agent, Alan Hauge,

said Mrs. Bobbitt will probably sell

rights to her story soon. "We still

have a lot of talking to do," he said.

The Ecuador-born Mrs. Bobbitt

told reporters her first task is to

recover from the effects of domes-

tic abuse, and she made a plea for

other battered women to get help.

Her husband denies he abused her

and was acquitted in November of

sexual abuse.

"I realize there are many abused

women in this country — not only

in this country. I would like to in

some way help them, encourage
them to reach out for help. I

would like them to call the closest

hot line," she said.

Despite recommending her
release, doctors said Mrs. Bobbitt is

not completely well. She reacts

inappropriately to stress and has

difficulty accepting her role in the

attack, one psychologist said in a

sealed report to the judge. Portions

of the report were discussed in

court Monday.
"There's a risk factor there and I

think the court has got to address

it," said prosecutor Paul B. F.bert.

At her trial experts said Mrs.

Bobbitt suffers from depression

and other problems.

State Dems help kill

budget amendment
By MELISSA B. ROBINSON

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The six U.S.

senators from southern New
England split along party lines to

help kill the proposed balanced

budget amendment to the
Constitution.

Five Democrats — Sens.

Christopher Dodd and Joseph
I.ieberman of Connecticut, Edward
Kennedy and John Kerry of

Massachusetts, and Claiborne Pell

of Rhode Island — voted against it.

And Sen. John Chafee, R-R.l.,

was less than enthusiastic in vot-

ing for the amendment, which
failed 63-37 on Tuesday night. The
amendment fell four votes shy of

the two-thirds majority necessary

for passage.

"It is not with a great deal of

pride that I throw my support to

this amendment but rather with a

sense of chagrin," said Chafee,

adding that he backed the amend-
ment only because all other

efforts to bring the nation's $4.5

trillion deficit under control have

failed.

"I deplore the fact that the

United States, once the largest

creditor nation in the world, is

now the largest debtor nation,"

Chafee said. "Embedding a bal-

anced-budget requirement in the

Constitution just inight help us

make lh€ difficult choices neces-

sary to reduce the deficit" > -

Opponents, however, were con-

vinced the amendment would
either fail to produce results, or

lead to drastic cuts in Social

Security, defense and other pro-

grams when Americans need them
the most.

"Writing this kind of a strait-

jacket into the nation's founding

charter could jeopardize our econ-

omy, diminish the Constitution,

distort its system of checks and
balances, and undermine the prin-

ciple of majority rule that is at the

core of our democracy," said

Kennedy.

Cuba may receive aid
MEXICO CITY (AP) — An

American religious group
announced plans Tuesday to

send its third convoy of human-
itarian aid to Cuba in defiance

of a U.S. trade embargo.
Minneapolis-based Pastors for

Peace, a coalition of more than

600 North American religious

groups, said it is trying to win

U.S. public support for ending
the more than 30-year-old
embargo. At a news conference

in the Mexican capital,

spokesman Errol Edwards said

some 250 volunteers, traveling

in 60 cars and buses, would
transport more than 150 tons

of schoolt)ooks, vitamins, com-
puters, medicine, seeds, farm
tools and other humanitarian
aid to Ihe island nation.

He said the caravan would
leave Vancouver, British

Columbia, in a few days, join

American participants in

Detroit and head south to

Laredo, Texas, where the
attempt to enter Mexico will be

made on March 9.

Last July, caravan members
were blocked for 15 days from
sending a schoolbus through
tl)e Customs post al Laredp .iipd

went on a hunger Strike imti

I

The U.S. government relenriSit

Schoolbuses fall into a cate-

gory of motor vehicles banned
for delivery to Cuba under the

blockade.

The group's first caravan was

in 1992. Once in Mexico, the

goods are loaded on a ship for

Cuba in the port of Tampico.
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DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

Invites you to a lecture

by

Dean Robert Thomburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

"The Good News
and Bad News

About

Campus Religion"

Campus Center 101

Thursday, March 3

7:30 pm

Sponsored by Dean of Students Office

^ Th« Five College
pnf Program In Peace &

World Security Studies
raOss

1

presents:

"U-S- and Asia: Emerging

Problems In Foreign Policy"

A Five College Faculty Panel with:

MICHAEL KLARE
Five College Program in Peace &

World Security Studies

MITZIKO SAWADA
Hampshire College

DENNIS YASUTOMO
Smith College

Wednesday, March 2nd
7:30 PM

Seelye 101, Smith College

This event is free, open to the pubhc. and wheelchair

accessible. Sign interpretation is available with two weeks

notice. For more inf"omiation call PAWSS at 582-5519

COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

The UMASS Theatre Guild

PRESENTS . .

.

^ Auditions ^
The Two Gentlemen

of Verona

Where: Campus Center 804-808

When: March 4 7-llpm
&

March 5 12-4pm and 6-lOpm

All Are Invited!!
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All I need is some sleep

Andrew Bryce

I'm tired.

I guess regularly going to bed damn near when the

sun is coming up would do that to anyone. The
morning routine is basically the same each day. It

does not involve breakfast, because it'd mean to get

up that much earlier It does not involve hanging
around before I go to my classes, because it is impos-

sible for me to get up for recreational time after get-

ting four-some-odd hours of sleep.

What it (iot's involve is pushing the snooze button

after being awakened by the
annoying sound. The only reason

it does involve pushing the
snooze is not because I have to get

up or because I have class, but
because I will do anything to ter-

minate the hellish chatter of that

alarm.

Nine minutes later, this action

re-occurs. It may be altered a bit.

What 1 mean is sometimes I'll let

the alarm go off for about five minutes before 1 push
the snooze button. Or my roommate will have to

turn it off because I am so conked out. Or I'll push
the wrong button like, say, the hour button, so when
I pull my eyes open, I have a conniption fit because 1

think it is really an hour later than the regular time.

Sometimes 1 even set the alarm for the p.m. instead

of the a.m., and the other way around. No one has

ever mistaken me for being brilliant.

Mornings basically suck for me here at school. It is

the hardest work of the day to get my ass in gear.

. . . And then 1 get to class. I will try to explain my
situation in class as best as 1 can. I lose control of my
bodily functions. I go limp. I begin to bob and sway,

and my head jerks as I fall asleep and wake up in a

matter of seconds. I accidently plant my head on the

shoulder of my neighboring classmate, with drool

slowly creeping down my chin.

I sit there, amidst the lost bodily control, the bob-

bing, swaying, jerking, snuggling, and drooline, try-

ing my best to keep my eyes ofien. It is a true strug-

gle, with all of these nuisances occurring at once, to

maintain any composure at alt while sitting in the

JL^

middle of the classroom.

I'm such a hypocrite, though, when it comes to the

tiring- in-class-bit. When I see someone else falling

asleep, and I am completely awake, I shake my head
in disgust. I look at them as if they are a total disgrace

to mankind. Or, I laugh at them. Laughing as if they

are the scum of the earth, chuckling to myself think-

ing about how the person is wasting away the thou-

sands of dollars they spend on the education they
should be receiving. . . and yet they are sleeping it

away. I get appalled.

Ihen. . . well. . . I go do the
same thing. I'm convinced it's

impossible to get some decent
sleep around here. The days are

filled with hours of consumption.
The consumption of class time all

day. Ihe consumption of food at

lunch and dinner. The consump-
tion of writing for this illustrious

newspaper. The consumption of

homework. And, of course, the consumption of

leisure time. All of this is part of my average day, and
it usually consumes atxjut 20 hours.

When I was little, 1 was not a night person. I can

remember the days when I'd never be able to stay up
through "Saturday Night Live." I can remember when
1 used to be one of the first ones to go to sleep when I

slept over my friends' houses. Man, I miss those days.

My normal sleeping days are over, at least for the

time being. 1 feel like 1 have a sickness, a problem.
Some sort of rehab may be needed in my future. 1 can

just see myself in a circle with others who are college

students that get little sleep: "My name is Andrew, and
1 drool all over my classmates after falling asleep."

For the time being, I will try some remedies. I will

try to budget my time better. 1 will try to drink coffee

before each of my classes. 1 will try to cut down on
Ihe numtier of hours 1 spend for leisure time. I will try

to cut down the number of times I push the snooze
button each morning. I will try whatever it takes to

get some needed sleep.

No rehab needed |ust yet.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

I'm goin' back to Philly. .

.

Arthur Stapleton Jr

'For we are always what our situation hands us; it's

either sadness or euphoria.
'

— Billy Joel, "Summer, Highland Falls"

These past few weeks have been very euphoric and
some of the best in my life, which doesn't say much.
It seems as though everything has been falling into

place rather nicely. My 21st birthday, Massachusetts
basketball, a weekend in our nation's capital.

If I had to write a diary (a journal, if you will), the

following would be my first entries. Actually, I got a

journal for Christmas. It's about time 1 put it to use.

Just when you thought life was tough. .

.

• Uptown on my 21st: For anyone who saw me,
thanks for the kicks. I learned that

you can scream at the top of your
lungs, "1 hope I'm that drunk
when I turn 21!" in the middle of a

fine establishment uptown and
not get thrown out. My apxjiogies

to the bouncer who wanted to

fight two of iTiy friends, along with

me, for tooling on a sign that hung
above the entrance while saying

"Play like champions today."
• Waiting three and a half hours to cross the George

Washington Bridge in New York City: Okay, before any-

one criticizes me, it was a group decision to stay on
1-95 thru New York City instead of taking three other

highways over the Tappan Zee Bridge just to get back

to 1-95. Sound confusing?
Pretty much. Who knew that the upper level would

be closed because of "falling ice?" The simple fact is

we moved three miles in three hours — and that was
at 8 p.m. Let me remind you of some other simple

facts: Philadelphia is 101 miles from NYC, it was 8:15

when we finally got across the GWB, and the Temple

game started at 9::i0 p.m A game we were supposed

to be covering for this newspaper.

Ahhhh, I guess we were a wee bit late — we did get

to listen to the first 10 minutes of the game on the

radio while driving through Philly.

• Hriving through Washington, D.C., at i a.m. after

the victory by the Minutemen: Half-asleep I got to see

the Washington Monument and the Capitol Building

with the moonlit sky as a backdrop.

It was so romantic, I was glad to be with. . .

nobody. Really, it was amazing. It brought back mem-
ories of my eighth grade class trip to DC, even
though I knew 1 wouldn't tje going rollerskating later

that night.

I remember when I went to the White House and
saw all of the dust. I remember watching my friend

Doonesbupy
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Scawlal tKat way or rr\ay net t*true

.

Do we applaud this jolucky , trash
L/pstart, or succumb to our rense that

som«thi/>g is Jiot quite right here?

5tay tuned

I l(t>»TV THEi^uj liel>uliu<.

Who's really narrow-minded?

Jeff in all of his splendor hit on high school women.
Okay, enough reminiscing on eighth grade; this is

college. We are much more socially advanced.
• Drinldng for free at the Embassy Suites' manager's

reception: Fine. The only difference between now and
eighth grade is that beer is involved. This hotel is

great; from 5 to 7 p.m., drinks on the house. So 1 sat

there, beer in hand, in the lobby of the damn hotel. I

did nothing for two hours.

At least it was better than sitting in a parked cara-

van for three hours on the George Washington
Bridge.

• Watching the Olympic figure skating long programs: I

was so tired I couldn't leave the
hotel, so I watched the lonya,
Nancy and Oksana show.
Honestly, I almost shed a tear

when Harding ran to the judges
bawling her eyes ou; asking for a

do-over. Hey, I'm glad she got
another chance.

I've had trouble tying my
shoelaces. That's why I buy
Velcro. And just if you are won-

dering, asthma can affect you enough to get you
upset. I almost wasn't able to write this column.

In my opinion, Kerrigan got screwed. Baiul skated a

great program, but so did Nancy. I think maybe the

judges felt they couldn't give Nancy the gold medal
because of what had happened. Oh, well, now
Kerrigan will only make $10 million instead of ^0.

• Madhatler's in downtown D.C: What a bar. It was
pretty cool when my roommate and I were the only
ones who knew the words to Pearl Jam's "Daughter".

We figured it was because they were all from Catholic
I'niversity.

I met a kid who said he had applied to UMass and
wanted to come here to Amherst. Hmm. he was 18

years old and in a bar. He's definitely creative. And
intelligent — at least he didn't let the bartender know
he wasn't underage like my friend did.

• Massachusetts versus CW: We lost. So everything

doesn't smell like roses. Ihen 1 spent .17 hours read-

ing my story over the phone so it could appear in the

Collegian last Monday morning. Uh-oh, it's getting

worse.
• Missing deadline on Tuesday: I'm back in Amherst.

I normally run on I'uesdays, but 1 missed deadline
because I had two papers due. Oh, well, the vacation's

over. Ihere's always this weekend and Ihe trip to the

Atlantic 10 tournament. Philly, here I come.
Arthur Stapleton Ir. is ii Collegian columnist

Welcome to UMass 101. An institution which, like

many others, would love to somehow eradicate the

existent dominant powers. The question for the day:

Is the United States, or more specifically UMass, a pre-

dominantly Christian society? The answer comes in

two distinct forms.

Answer no. 1 is attributed to a

variety of people. These people
may differ as much in thought as

they do in appearance. They may
appear as your common student

freedom fighter, your learned pro-

fessor, your feminist neighbor or

humble grandmother.
From all walks of life, these

unique individuals will incessant-

ly argue that Christianity is, in

fact, dominant. Some would even
go on to say that all life's evils can
be traced back to those arrogant,

narrow-minded Christians.

Then, of course, there is answer
no. 2. Interestingly, these people also differ in dress,

opinion and political views. Some of them believe they
should stay away from the government, while others

view it as an agericy for positive change. Some do not
think much about the environment, while others dili-

gently recycle. Some are introverts, others extroverts.

Again, from all walks of life, these unique individu-

als will incessantly argue that Christianity is not, in

any way, dominant. Some would go on to say that

Christians are a group of people who are not
well-liked and ridiculed while their beliefs must con-
stantly take cheap shots from society in general.

Figured it out? Answer no. 1 comes from people
who are not Christians. Answer no. 2 comes from
people who are Christians. Why don't their responses

agree? Ihe part about wanting to eradicate dominant
powers mentioned earlier will help in understanding
the disagreement.

For society in general, Christianity has acted in an
oppressive manner on several occasions and, to this

dav, still does. The Crusades are often mentioned, as

From all walks of life,

individuals will incessantly

argue that Christianity is, in

fact, dominant. Some would
even go on to say that all

life's evils can be traced back

to those arrogant, narrow-

minded Christians

Diana D'Avanzo

are the inquisitions and witch trials. More recently,

the hot issue to face is the Christian stance on abor-

tion. All of these events and stands, along with count-

less others, would be cited in arguing tha.t

Christianity is the cruel, dominant force of the day.

Joe Christian must, of course, answer for all such
ills and explain an association
with such a crushing world force.

After getting through the "just

because it was done in the name
of God does not mean God
approved" response, poor Joe is

told he is copping out. It is a

no-win situation. Then, despite a

plea to preserve life and the argu-

ment that abortion actually harms
women, Joe is nearly crushed with

hisses, boos and shouts of "nar-

row-mindedness."
Surely your ordinary Christian

would not feel very dominant and
probably be wondering if, after

attaining a college degree, the narrow minded accusa-

tions will cease.

After getting through all the issues, debates and
tongue- twisters, the basic message of the gospel is

lost and muddled. Jesus and the Bible in general
become so closely associated with historical evil or an
"unfavorable" political stance that Christianity itself

is unrecognizable. People will become so defensive
that any hope for reason is lost.

Usually a little scripture is stated in hopes of unveil-

ing biblical inconsistencies and hypKjcrisy. Of course,

should your average Christian have a response from
personal Bible knowledge, more than likely he will be
accused of making excuses. It is a cruel, vicious cycle.

In the end, there is too much anger, cultural bias,

historical confusion and hate for anyone to even
know what the gospel message is, never mind pick up
a Bible.

Oh, I'm sorry. I forgot — I'm supposed to be the
narrow- minded one.

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist.

NATO air strikes

wot2 't end suffering

To the editor;

Even as the horrific pictures of
66 civilians slaughtered by one
bomb landing squarely in a

Sarajevo marketplace have galva-

nized public opinion in support of

NATO air strikes, many questions
remain unanswered — and
unasked. For example, why has it

taken this long for the United
States and other Western countries

to intensify diplomatic pressures

on all sides to settle the war? Are
we all such creatures of the tele-

vised age that only prime-time
carnage can move us?

The siege of Sarajevo, only one of

the Muslim enclaves under assault,

has had a devastating impact on
the life of residents there for over
two years. And even if the siege is

lifted there, is there any evolving

plan to expand the peacf through-

out this war-wracked land?
Meanwhile, the rush to arms by
NATO risks causing the Serbs to

escalate their attacks elsewhere
while making UN peacekeepers

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

their new targets.

During the Revolutionary War
period, Thomas Paine spoke of the

mechanism by which armed con-
flict developed. "Man is not the
enemy of man," he noted, "but
through the medium of a false sys-

tem of government." Muslims,
Serbs and Croats have intermin-
gled for generations. Yet, now
whipped into genocidal frenzy by
power politicians, they kilt and we
threaten more slaughter.

In this, the bloodiest of cen-
turies, killing is still sold as the
solution. We scoff at apostles of
nonviolence like Mohandas
Gandhi who warned, "An eye for

an eye only makes the whole
world blind." Again we are pre-

pared to unleash the dogs of war;
again their savage logic is seen as

eminently reasonable. It seems for

many of us now, our hope and our
imagination goes no further.

R.Jay Allain

Springfield

Loosen up —
it was just a joke

To the editor:

This letter is in regards to Liliana

Casafteda Rossman and her letter

to the editor |"Joke in spKjrts quote
no laughing matter," Collegian,
Feb. 28). I want her to realize the

quote was strictly a joke, and
nothing more.
Do you honestly believe that the

guy who made the statement
would seriously think about trad-

ing his girlfriend for a ticket? How
can you possibly be upset over
that comment? Only a stiff femi-

nist would react like you did to a

joke. Where is your logic?

You did have one valid point,
when you said everyone is entitled

to "demonstrate their stupidity. . .

in any way one sees fit." You obvi-

ously just did.

You can't comprehend that soci-

ety is not as bad as the feminists
view it. I believe that if you would
loosen up a bit, all these views of

women you see as being harmful
would be nothing more than an
overreaction to a humorous state-

ment.

Djvid Murray
Sport managem.-nt freshman

(Editor's note: Michael Doherty
and Keith Wilkinson wrote a similar

letter. I
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Speak out on Farrakhan
Minister Louis Farrakhan will be speaking on the University of

Massachusetts campus on March 9. Farrakhan, his senior aide
Khallid Abdul Muhammed, and the Nation of Islam have been the
subject of intense media scrutiny over the past several weeks.
Farrakhan himself appeared on the cover of Time magazine last
week and was recently a guest on 'The Arsenio Hall Show.'
As the date for Farrakhan's visit nears, the spotlight will be on the

UMass community to see how we will prepare for and react to the
presence ofsuch a controversial speaker on our campus
What do you think of Farrakhan? Will his visit be beneficial to

this campus, or will it do more harm than good? Members of the
University community are encouraged to make their voices heard on
this issue by writing brief letters to the editor and sending them to
the Opinion page at the Collegian, 113 Campus Center Basement
UMass.

When you print

T^^ith Turley Publications . .

.

Your work gets noticed!
FIRST, Tiirley Publications

prints just about everything.

From newspapers to NCR
forms, stationery to glossy

magazines, post cards to

posters. You should call us for

any project you're considering.

Call 1-800-824-6548, ask for

Keith Sikes and he'll do the

rest.

TIGHT BUDGET?
Competitive pricing is what
you'll get at Tlirley

Publications. The price quote
you receive will be the price

you pay when the job is deliv-

ered. We guarantee no
surprises.

NEED HELP? Unfamiliar

with printing terms? No prob-
lem. Keith Sikes will discuss

your project thoroughly and
explain the easiest and most
economical way to accomplish
your design. Ifyou need help,

we have a full art department
with typesetting, design, layout

and desktop publishing ser-

vices. There is no charge for

consulting with our
professionals.

PRESSED FOR TIME?
Who isn't! TXirley Publications

has a fantastic record at meet-
ing and beating deadlines.

We'll ask you in the beginning
what your schedule is and for-

mulate a plan that meets the

timetable. Some people call us

miracles workers, but we just

do our best.

TOO BUSY TO SPEND
TIME RUNNING TO THE
PRINTER? That's okay, we'll

come to you. We pickup and
deliver day and night, saving

valuable time off of the pro-

duction schedule. Our drivers

know the Harvard campus as

well as most students. Our
printing plant is as close as

your front door.

Complete Electronic Design & Production Services Available

— Commercial Printing—
Turley Publications, Inc.
1^800'824'6548 or 1'800'82INKIT
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Arts & Living
Kohrman s rousing exhibit gives

viewer an intriguing perspective
By HENRY BRIER

t (.ilcv;i,iii Coirfs(« indent

(MjJ Creates the Aniimih titui Other Ptiinthigs

Jonathan Kohrnian
Student I nion dallery

Hie llnlVl'^^it\ r.t Maiisachusetfs Arts Council is

partially Imutmj; .111 cxhihit M llu' Student Union
tialiery. The wurk ot |i)iiatlian Kohrman, a Jewish

art student, is mrrenlly being displayed. 1 he 18 oil

paintings are eolleclively entitled (iiul (Vnifi.s llw

Aninuils iiiul ( >tlnr l\iiiUin\;\

The paintings are upon either wood or canvas

surfaces, and each is appropriately spaced trom the

next, which gives the viewer [)roper perspective. It

takes a bit ol time and focussed attention to really

understand the deep. [UDtound meaning and
nature of each pamting

In the upper-right corner of the "Tlders of 7.ion

- Ashes" there is the profile of a man looking upon
the rest of this painting. He seems to be asking the

viewer "V>o you see?" You can't miss the big white

structure, undoubtediv s\nibolic of the tablets

which contain the len Commandments. The back-

ground, which is a black sky, is disrupted by purple

and brown clouds. The only written words are

"building on the past." which appears directly

above geese being led to an ominous destination.

What stands out the most in "Ceiling Fragment"

is the bold red paint which dripped, providing for

a realistic effect. I here is also the outline of a

canine, along with two men, one of which is tot-

ing a rifle.

Seliioi, " which appears on wood, is broken
into three circled segments. In the first, the face of

a girl is tipped to the side, seemingly jubilanl, and
leading into the ne.xt. Ihis circle is an image ol

the same girl, yet the expression has changed It's

more stoic, more vague, and the head is off- cen-

ter, which adds to the confusion. It seems as il

she's misunderstanding what she's watching hap-

pen. I he last image of this girl, the most charged

of the three, is of her glaring straight at the view-

er.

In "Ihe Assumption of Reb Meshulam Moskat,"

the presence of a man in the lower left cannot l)e

ignored. He is fully-bearded, with black-rounded

spectacles, wearing a black top tiat and a black

trench coat. The mood portrayed is very somtier,

as his perplexed expression stares straight back.

In the painting entitled "God Creates the

.Animals", the most writing appears. It reads "now
nothing could ever happen good and pure enough
to rub out our past, and that the scars of the out-

rage would remain in us forever and in the memo-
ry of those who saw it and in the places where it

occurred..." The rest of the writing is overtly pre-

sent, yet illegible, and reminds us it is there, but

not understood. A fiercely gazing individual is

vaguely apparent, colored in blue.

On the whole, the exhibit is rousing. It displays

a bitter awareness, defying any nihilistic alibis. As

stated, it takes more than a glance for this to prove

its point.

The Stuilent Union (iiillm- is open Monday-Friday,

1 1 a.m.-4 p.m. This exliibit will be on display through

March 11.

Shopping highs & woes
He said: divine revenge She said: Social studies

for remote control crimes in a creative environment

By CUTTER GARCIA
Collegian Slatt

By EMILY MARINO
Collegijn Suit

He Said

Pavement delivers pop potential
By MATT AUDETTE

Collegian Sidtt

Pavement
Crooked Ram, Crooked Rain
Matador Records

^^^

Tues.: 8:30 to Close,

oat hour I'nlimiltd

Bowline S7.50p<r

lane.

Wed.: 8:45 to Closc,^

'/; Price Bowlio{

All Ntw
Automatic

Scoring

si; /
'^

NORTHAMPTON
BOWL

584-4830

canning

Hi-Tech Tanning

CET READY FOR
"SPRING BREAK'
Best Prices PLUS
Brand New Beds

PACKAGE SPECIAL

30 Sessions
for $50.00
PLUS ONE FREE
Tan with tt^e

139 Damon Rd.
Northampton. MA 01060

584-4700

ITiere has always been an underlying pop sensibility

to Pavement's music. From their early days on the

underground label Drag City to 199 is alternative

smash Slanted And Enchanted one could not help but

feel that beneath all the noise and clever obscuring

tricks was a pop band just screaming to be heard. This

is why it is hard not to notice the irony when lead

singer Steve Malkmus softly crcx)ns "It's a brand new
era/ it feels great" on "Newark Wilder" the fifth track

from the band's newest release Crooked Rain,_Crooked

Rain. It just may be that after four years of being alter-

native music's pwster boys for "slackerness," the band
has finally decided to reluctantly follow its counter-

Turn to PAVEMENT, page 7

SPRING BREAK
Conccrts& Skiing

At N««vVorfc*sConcor<i

R«9ort Hotal

7 l>3> 6 Niglil Package IncludCT :

Free Conoertsi
Lpmonhpads. Run DMC.

Fishbonr. Violmt Fnnmrs.

Wide Spread Panic.

Miqhty Miqhtjr Bosstonn.

Thry Might Br Giants

Sportst
ijMid VoUvvlwll, Idviii. In I nc skaimg.

7 Day SUi Lift Pass and more

FunStuffi

Ci»v I'uol Puriics. Tanninq Bfds,

Niglil C lul»s and more

Fofkdi

^ qourmet meals a day

When 1 was a boy and began getting involved in

common youthful mischiefs such as fireworks, smok-

ing cigarettes or abandoning my seven-year-old sister

on an elevator while yelling through the door that

she was going to fall and die (God, that's a good one.

The folks on the seventh floor of h'ramingham Union
Hospital still to this day talk about the blood curdling

screams!), my mother always had the perfect punish-

ment ready.

She'd take me shopping.
Ihis is a castigation inflicted upon men by women

since the beginning of time which the men have
never been smart enough to figure

a way out of (the closest we've
come is to design food courts in

the mall with convenient news
stands nearby). It's the ultimate

revenge, this shopping thing, for

the power we have over the
remote control. So the whole time

we're sitting around channel surf-

ing in the hopes of finding a great

tractor pull on TNN or a double
shot of "Acapuico H.E.A.T." and
"Babewatch," they're leafing
through the Sunday supplements
and smiling every time they see

the magical words; White Sale.

With men shopping is a sim-

ple event. If we need a new shirt

and a pair of pants we have a very

economical process which we use

to obtain these items. We drive to

the mall, go into a store we like; a store which we've

visited many times before and have developed a very

satisfying and mutually beneficial relationship with,

we pick out what we want, we pay for it and then

we're done — leaving us more than enough time to

stop off at laco Bell and order some soft chicken

tacos for the ride home.
But with women this simple act of commerce

becomes more of an art form than anything. A sick,

twisted, self- mutilating practice in which the more
important objective is to survive than to actually

achieve purchase.

When a woman enters the mecca so affectionately

known to her kind as The Mall, she undergoes an

interesting metamorphosis which sociologists have

been trying to explain for years. At first her eyes glaze

over and she gets that thousand-yard stare so com-
monly associated with heroin addicts. Then her

mouth becomes slick with a glistening sheen of saliva

c^fiE ^aid

Turn to HE SAID, page 7
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Ur/JAS3 SKI CLUB
iV'iARCH MADNESS-COLLEGE SKI WEEK

CONDO LODGING, and LIFTS
(^

cbl 00 ^°'^^''^°"
-<?'C^

Tax
Inclucied

MAR 20-25

Program InclutJcs;

*
5 Nights Condo Lodging at
MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Condominiums

* 5 Day Lift Ticket , Six Mountains
* Services ol on-site Sno-Search staff.
* College Parties

The MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Complex Features:
* 1 & 2 Bedroom units

- Color TV / Telephono / Fireplace / vCRs
- Jacu22i/Hct Tub

LESSONS AND REtlTALS - »e5

LESSONS- $50
RENTALS- $71

• MUST HAVE A VALID COLLEGE I.D,

A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to tnc.l;e a reservation.

A $25 refundable deposit Is required witti final payment.
Make all checks payable to SNO-SEARCH.

rT HaPPeMIMQ m
"a tiang your own art show"
Anyons can bring art to hang.

Whooler Qallery

March 10, 4-8

HANQ OUT HAND ART EAT FOOD

ALSOi
7-8 Open Mike Poatry

(6:30 sign-up; apaea llmltad)

Whatever Happens Happens!

Call 545-2804 for Info.

Vm Wrifpf in tki

HfM In tUt HfMn

tW TMtib fwry
j

y«w mttlttt

(ihKi yM in «1

4nt, I, t» n ill.

yfn ktvi titt

Cffki liki yM tr f»iii*« hr afnyltt

Summer Japanese
Study

Inicmive 6-wk program al l.cwiN &
Clark College jn Ponland. OR Jul)

1 8-Aug 28. Bany 12 quancr hrs.

Study lang- (all Irvels) & culture

with Japanese students on theme

"Nature & the Environment."

Three-day wilderness program

included Prior language study om
requirrd.

OregofVJapan Summer Program

222 SW Columbia. Suite I7.S0

Portland. OR 97201

Tel.(."!OJ)22V7918

^^^a»j5OT2^2V7946^^^

1 remember a time when the mall was not only a

place to shop; it was a social outlet — a way of life. 1

admit, abashedly, that 1 was no stranger to the mall

scene; heck, it was old hat to me t)efore 1 could even

drive myself there.

Shopping then was not simply a matter of buying

albums, chewing gum, shirts and shoes, but an activi-

ty for the pre- pubescent masses that granted interac-

tion amongst peers otherwise restricted to the Junior

High School cafeteria.

As time went on, shopping evolved into an art

form, of sorts, and less of a bonding experience. Mall

rats surfaced as annoying little

jerks who had nothing better to

do than play the dating game by

the plastic plants outside of the

GAP, and the word "sale" became
a trigger for major credit card

usage.

Since my arrival on the "poor

college student" scene three years

ago, my urge to shop has been
curbed significantly. I can't even

entirely blame this lack of inspira-

tion to spend on lack of funds; the

art of shopping has definitely lost

its appeal, regardless. My usual

mind frame when shopping is rel-

atively pleasant; 1 can appreciate

the nice displays and slick coordi-

nated outfits on the walls of stores

and on the plastic models, but in

terms of actually putting some-

thing on my body, my appreciation pretty much
ends.

There are, however, a few lessons 1 have learned

from lots of experience from tiefore my anti-shopping

days that goes to show what a complex phenomenon
consumerism is.

First of all, it's important to carefully select the peo-

ple with whom you are going to shop. If you're feel-

ing courageous and pretty good about your physical

appearance, you shop with honest friends. 1 have

been lucky in that my friends are usually tactful, opt-

ing to say things like, "Well, maybe that look is not

the most flattering for your lack of height," rather

than, "Oh man, that sweater makes you look like a

DWARF, take it off before someone sees you!"

If you are feeling decidedly unappealing, it's proba-

bly not smart to venture out on a shopping crusade

with someone with a better disposition than you. 1

can recall a few instances that friends of mine have

pranced around the dressing room, loving whatever it

was that they were trying on, while I slumped in the

corner of the stall in grimy jeans and a tee shirt, hold-

ing myself back from making some obnoxious com-
ment about them looking like a dwarf. - •

I'm not claiming that shopping is likr this for all-

women, but 1 would agree that selecting clothes and'

other personal items is often a thought/time consum-
ing process, as we use these things to express and pre-

sent to others the way we feel on a given day.

Creative license is one of our greatest gifts (for men
and women) and despite what he may say, we all care

about the way we look and feel. Shopping is a great

way to utilize this creativity and experiment with dif-

ferent looks and modes of expression.

He Said, She Said is a bi-weekly column.

CONTACT;
UWIASS SKI CLUn

/33U S j'UDKr'T UKIOH
U45--3437 __

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

i

AfflhMM

\Colto9i

S-PtatlMI \ *

U-NASS
\ S.l>re(p«l \

St
L«L!

1
Unemn

J

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-kjt- l/2mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Retlnishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 A baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancyi

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

THIS WEEK in the RAND THEATER

"For a few hoursw will no longer be
despised prisoners and hated gaolers. We

will laugh, we may be moved, we may even

think a little. Can you suggest something

else t/iot will providesuch an evening, WaMn?^
— Captain Phillip, Act I

COUNTRY'S
GOOD
Pi cscntod by the

Dcpartniont of Theater

February

24-26 and

March 2-5,

8:00 pm
a pl.iy by

Tinibcrlakc

Wcrtcnbaker

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.O.
30 Yews oj Ejqaerierice In Immigration Law

Shop Registration # RS1212

I Ifi3 MiMn SIrcM
SfVtninpld. MA

701 9370

t3 0U»iMilh«ii
Noflhampliin blA

5A4 3332
HcMloii MA

(61 71 723 0043

FiiieCoilege

Ftee ConsnUatlmx for

SliidviUs/ Faculty
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He Said
continued Irom page 6

which will soon be replaced with Ihe blood of

rookie shoppers drawn forth from their virgin

necks by the razor sharp fangs she keeps hidden
for the occasion.

And after her day of tyranny is complete, she
will be more than willing to travel for hours in

order to get to another mall three states away
due to the fact that she heard a rumor (commu-
nicated to her psychically from the other female
raptors in attendance) about a one day sale at

the Limited where she can save $1.25 on a top
or bottom. Ihe very same top or bottom which
she'll wear once and then banish to the limbo
land she calls, "//if back of the closet", because she
thinks it makes her butt look fat.

By the way, Kmily's looking for an apartment
with bigger closets. Heh, heh, heh.
He Said, She Said is a bi-weekly column.

Pavement
continued from page 6

parts (i.e. The Breeders, R.K.M.) into the big time.

With (.:rooked Rain, Crooked Rain the band has final-

ly ditched the "lo-fi" static sound that permeated
their early releases. This in no way means the band
has sold-out (though I'm sure indie-purists will turn
their stodgy noses in the air), but rather have
cleaned-up their sound, shedding some of the artsy

gimmicks which once bogged the music down.
Malkmus still sings like a nervous schoolboy, but
while in the past his lyrics were somewhat obscured
and nonsensical, they now sound more self-assured

and confident. I'racks such as "Stop Breathin'" and
"Gold Soundz" reveal a sensitive songwriter finally

living up to his potential.

Because of this more direct approach to their music
Pavement have created an album full of "pop" songs in

the truest sense of the word. The lead track "Silent Kit"

sputters and spurts along before kicking into high gejr

and taking us on a journey through the last forty year-y

of rock n' roll. The first single "Cut Your Hair", which
may be the silliest song the band has recorded, happily
bounces along, complete with "doo doo dcxj" chorus
and good-feeling lyrics, making it a sure contender for

the coveted "Buzz Bin" slot on M'lA'.

The strangest moment on the album is when the
band decides to abandon their trademark squealing
guitars and takes a stab at a country-fried balled on
the track "Range Life." The song wistfully rambles ort

like Soul Asylum's evil twin brother, while Malkmus
casually disses alternative mega-stars Smashing
Pumpkins and Stone Temple Pilots.

While it may be to early to predict whether or not
Pavement will be the next R.K.M. or Nirvarja, it is

obvious that they can no longer hide from trte spot-

light. By taking the best elements of alternative music
the band has created a unique sound which chal-
lenges the listener but at the same time is accessible

in its own right. While Crooked Rain, Crooked Rain
may not be as interesting or mysterious as their previ-

ous releases and it does hit some rough spots towards
the end, it is an excellent document of a band matur
ing and heading in new directions. Thus proving that

whether they like it or not Pavement may just l)e

rock's next reluctant heroes. A-

ACADEMYcMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

Ham MWTHtSfrl
5>Mkiy t 301

UMASS NIGHT!
Notovrrw/ll.WASSlD.GfMi l)nnkSpei«J»

OniKCKprrterMr 7OO0 watltorHijh Kiwrgv l>»m« >\u%m

The Area's Biggest Dance Night ,%
. ^. Come Piny »-iit> 600 o( \-our OoMii Fnendi!!

llUrtwy Comf E»r!v"To .Wid tKe Lin«" ae*p Drinki!!

Daily Crossword
EMM kyTraft NMMlJant

The Far Side By GaryLvson

Upcoming Events

Keb. 'J4 Ace Frehley

March A [uTO Dfliice Pafty

Hip Hop Party
March 1

1 xjixfjtt Than Life

Productions

March i8)ohnValby 18+

•(aUMYOiir

teaif^aniiatioiVfirinteiaity!

Ikcankiliioverippkiii

ACROSS
1 Fuel wood
measure

5 Telephone
9 — Repide.
Iowa

14 To Ihe

•hellered atde
15 Miititsippt

feeder
16 Cauee a smile
1 7 Prepare for

gleaners

18 — do-well
19 Alhena'B

molher
20 Ltght for Calo?
23 Mobile's

summer time
24 Type of

mslrumeni
25 London's

Marble and
Admiralty

27 OMidized
30 Lava rock
32 Business abbr.
'33 nestgn
[3ft Forward rush
30 On the peak
40 Parts o( Ihe

Ciiglish

seaside
42 Cop's area
43 Water lily

45 Moorehead or

de Mllle

47 — mode
48 New Orleans

cuisine
SO Human
52 Goddess of

wtsdom
54 Withered
;55 Back talk

58 Dublin hen 7

'62 Pedro's Iriend
*64 Undiluled
65 Leeds' rtver

66 Oold digger
67 Vision starter

66 Tuesday chore
69 Author of

"Qotden Boy'
70 Frankfurl's

fiver

71 For fear that

DOWN
1 Singer Vikhi

2 Kilchen staple

3 Clean a pipe
4 Qo
5 Vielded

6 In the van
7 Claim
6 Parliament
memlMr

9 Judges'
chambers

10 Glasgow uncle
1

1

Amsterdam
goody?

12 Stage ploy

13 Musical
symbols

21 Requirement
22 — Vegas
26 Glee or garden
27 Iran coin

28 Biblical

preposition

29 Aberdeen
yowl

30 Spree
31 Solar disk

34 Brunch or

lunch

36 Spectal
performance

37 Elc 's coustn
39 Unadulleraled
41 Ends with

exams
44 Oradualea-to-be

46 Peeved
49 Bireme

propeller

51 Type of mall
store

52 Texas
landmark

53 Like Casper
Milquetoast

54 0)1 rock

57'PrepoBition

58 Origin

59 Radial

60 Piccadilly

Circus
ttatua

61 Flat

rata?

63 Obtain
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At 9M MIy- (tlduti from «:30) Th* ttory of

cop wlio mntad It bad and got It worM...
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AT THK GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8.30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

"No, I never said that. ... Well, I actually did say It,

but alter he said It. He said it, fften I said It.

I'm a mimic — that's what I do.

"

Your Horoscope
By jnat Dixaa

4'|f«4 I (II Mi|«lr« llmei Svnillcatr

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH
Tacos

Fish Munchles
BASICS LUNCH

Vegy Taco
Fish Munchies

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Beef Bourguignon

BASICS DINNER
Roast Turkey

Vegetable Croquettes

Today's Staff

Night Editor. ...Darienne Hosley, Tracy Monnhan

Copy Editor Brian Gormley

Photo Technician Malt Kahn

Production Supervisor lames Ganley

Production Sean Ramsey
Tara Dixon

ARIES (M^rch ? I April I9V Kiiie\* .•

I hjMpnttP lh.il cotiltl imjMOvr yoin rpt.t

llOnvhip Wtlh A (O MrOfltPf Soct.tli/f

only with ihoiP who Atr t hfMfrtuI .md

(ooiUuflivP, A qiitft siippTf ,11 homi'

(.»n he iii fom.(nlit ,n Jinmn out

TAUHUS (April ?0 M.iv ''O' (.rliiAB

nil o* (rriain po^*r**tom now wcntld l«'

J mnt,»lie Try lo ihtnV ol .tnolhrr ».iv lo

.irhifvp youf inirts f,«inn ,i prolilpm

he,Hl on Will hrip you io\vr il m record

hmr
CIM1NI <M.iv .M K>nr 20) l.>fi(.in

vmoo«h oiil ihr ktnks m ,i diMKiil) work

trl.>l)onvhip. Artndt *od trc.ihve rt'ort*

,i»e Livored Keep your own totinvrl m
money And bkninrw rrwlier*

CANCf«l|urH>21 Mv^^^ Voi>rn.il

iir^l roniiderKe »M>rU il^ell IhonKhtlul

()e<i()le evrrywhere jrp bernminn .iw.ire

al the r»eed tor trttjrm (.rotifn ,ind inili

vidiiJlU will tAke potilive jrtion. you

brnehC
lEO nuly 21 AuH. 22) Like your

hme lodiiy H^»le (oitid rnjke waste il

you t\t\h An impofMni juh A ( Io*p

(riend rT>.»y need .» svmp.ithr|ir e.ir A
t.isl mtnule dtnr>rr inviLtlton wdl m.ilif

vrxi vety pofiuUr

VIRGO lAuv .'I "XV' ••'» ( I
"'•••"

Imiit.tl'ons (.tn tie ovenome ii ymi m.ikc

.1 bold move (ipl.im lo M>me«)rw m .i

position (o help y«i e«.*clly what nrrtk

lo be done. Vouf de»rtnK do .hu.kk new

MimiriHi!

IIBRA (Sopi 2}~Ocl. 22): Morwy n
III) your mind, A tijth ol inspir,ition

showt you how lo put your tdr*» jKttM

rorretully .irvd elieritvely. Inendt and

i.imily mcmlieri are Htfipontve

SCORflO lOtI 2^ Nov tM A
ihnrny imarKial problem should be di4

rmverl with a lover) one le^al commil-

menu (.inr»ol be i^rrored Avo»d adinR

n hasie Nejtotiaie rrom a (xisiiion ol

Mrenyth when Uiytny or M'llin^.

SAGITTARIUS 'Nov 22 Oei 2M
SoiTieone on the stdrltnes lould lei ywi

n on .1 promising; tmanriai venitire

Distreiion ^rves you .tddaional lur^am

tn\> (xnver. Children -kU >i spenal |oy lo

ytnif personji liie lei ihem know you

(.we

CAfRICOtN (I5« 22 Ion 19) Bei^

m a nil loo kif^' Wrl< ome an urH>«|M.t i

ed rKtrxe to bre.ik ail oi il Vrjtir penon

al m.»Kr>eirsm makes you a htl ,il parlies

Sotiali/ir»K 'ooW play .*n imiwjrtani role

m your iMisirtess .K<oiinU

AQUARIUS Mao 20 I eb Ifl)

VnTtrrioe fn,iv try lo mtiddy Ihe waleis al

>*<Mk li.Hinj; a rurfMjr lo lU wnKie may
(w> <m|Hissible Oo nol lei vA\tur lear«

<,Mise idlersess

fISCIS 'If+i 19 M.ir<h ;0> Ol an

eaily siail loday il h<i(»nM lo tompleie

an assignment lieiore |hr weekend
f eftam |in>|»le in.iv I"** dittmtit lo fe,«:h

hv i^fwie Send a 'hort nrrtf ,islur>n ttw

.in .mmpili.ile rt ply

Mwayt wam«d to iMm karat«7

NE Collegiate Karate Ckjb

Shotokan rnen and women aR levels

Taught by UMass Karate instructors

W. T. Th 4.6prT> CC
F 6-8pm ToTrr^an IQl

Cat' Brian 549-7609 or come watch'

EurohouM Party VH
f r-dBv Wa'ch * '994 9pt' 'b't.

Student Union BaNroom

S5/i>erson at Ti.

Five Colleges Furopesn riut

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed arxl fireekfaal. dowfitown Arrthefsr

ide/i' 'or vi^irng parents er>d friends

>4^o;:t3

Pvoc Oil Coop
Save nnonev and stay warm Jotn the o«l

coop CShRC 428 Student Union or call

M'^0a65

Reyietar to vote

Come to CoTDmuter Servees oMce 'oom

4?8oltheStud»rii Umon

The UMrm ThMtrt OuiM presents

AUDITIONS'
The tvm Ganrtomen of V9fon§

Campus Centef 804-806

March 4 7 1tpm

MefChS 12-4, 610pm
AH are invited'

TYwttro OitiW Motttng
March 2nd tionight'l 7 00pm .n CC16?
We'll discuss auditions tor Shakespeare's

TwogBntlBmenofVetona New members
welcomei ?>s S-0415

UMatt Credit Unidn has car. persondl

ar^d computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unio*nfiucld.ng 545
7800

AUTO fOR SAUE

1M4 Ponttac SunMrd
Automatic wagon Runs g'eai*

$900/80 Cati Jill 549 4838

I DavtOM Turbo 1965

Automata: air 5le'eo fu«y loedec). S2000
54 '^ 4 IPS

Nlstan Pultar 1985 Sj'jOO

^o^d U':n<t p.p T^eb S?KiO
Cai'6f,5 094q

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

The lunoett ateM rn tup vaney rpm.nft?

¥04, ngr-t you' rookie cards Miser cards

co'ji V:- a'K) sa*e you $6 it your doO' C'ub

cards Vib uve you S9 at your door Ask

when you call

t

The best cookies ir> the vaMey *o* S4

Ml* and Ben ar>d jerry s too*

.i.j^t ca^i 549 6494 ssk fo' the C{.x>*ie Man

Take over lease (3 bdr)

Start Jan 1 1995 Key location, between

campus and uptown

Call 9-1073

FOR SALE

Brand new rr^ttress and boi spring

*tu'i' Size F Its two comtoftaWv'

SiQO :'5341i6 Matthew

Commercial turf maintenance

equiptment everythir^g lo slan side buS"

oess Abo 1 966GMC lull si/e truck needs

work Call Mt>e 546-01 55

King aiie bed
Mattress, boo spring and piatfonn

$50, 2566734 leave message

Mm NX with daystai aaeierator B/80

color monitor Scanner Graphics soltwa'e

$1,845 256-0080

Ntw computer* services Competttive

prices Call now' 549-6426

Photoiron

G'ow your own he'bs, sp«ces. or *iowe*s

Qiiicklv and eastly -n the comforts o( your

own home $200 OBO 253-4122

E^celent condtTion t>vdreuliC

$7S /Sf-R/l* iMfi^p "iPs^Qo

FREE FARRAKHAN TICKETS

The Olatln^uiihed Vtaitort Program will

be distributing Iret tickets to see Louis

FarrakhanonMarchg Tickets will be avail

able on a lirst come . first sen^ie basis

beginning at 1 ? noon on theCampus Csnter

Concourse, both lues 3/1 Wed 3/2

Unde'graduates only Mus' show valid

UMass ID

HELP WANTED

Alaska eumn>er employment Fisher-es

Many earn $2000»/mo in canneries or

S30O0 S6000*/mo on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room and board

and transportation No experience neces-

sary'FormoreinformationcAll 1 206 545-

4155e»t A5001

Crulae aWpt Hiring- Ern up to$2,0O0-»/

mo on cruise ships for land tour compa
nies World travel Summer & full t>me

employment available Noe«p necessary

f 0' ir.fQ I'ail 1 ?06634 Q4e>e e»t C5QQ'

DoyouUvo m thef'anH.n/Fotboroarea'

Would you like a wen payng job outdoors

this Summer ' Ca" Scolt at 6 6746

Models M/F for Sprir>g '94 figure class

(TR2 4 301, Holytoke C C Art Dept

Inquiries/appointrrsents call Ted Fornas

538 7000 exi 492 (M-RtQ-1 1|

PoMol Job* Avellebtet

Mar-.ypositons Greatbenefils Call 1-800-

43&4365 ext P3306

I-- High income potential fo* moti

vated self staaers fteiible m your area

CrtI MF 9am to 1pm
1800-464-7322 codea7180

Student (or light huusewodt for elderly

couple Wed*Fr. Call before 'pm 549-

5539

Summer feba/lntomahlpa Average

earnings $3500 University dtrectones

the neton 5 largest publ-sher of campus

telephone directories, hires over 250 coi

lege students for the»r summer sale pr&

gram. Top eamir>gs S5000-S6500 Ga>n

valubte experiertce m advertising for your

campus lelephonedirectorv Positionsalso

available m other university merliets Ek-

pense peid trftmng program in Chepel

HiH,NC Looking for enthusiastic, goal

oriented students for challenging, weli-

paying summer fob Internships may be

ava«labie interviews on Tuesday, March

8ih at the visitor's center Sign-ups also at

the vsitor center 5450306

Work for Ihe eerthl I am $6 8&$8. fight

ing tor protection qI natural resources

Work part time tor Clean Water Action

Fle«)ble scheduling right on busime Call

Dan 564 9830

INSTRUCTION

Unlvera^ bartending

learn 200f dnnks, pounng techniques and

more ' Certification at a (ractoo o' Ihe cost

Free mfo tiession at Lord Jeffrey inn

lAmhersi Common) or call 1 •dO&U-CAN
MIX

LOST

L«fft WfWtl Brown l«sth«r Msltst No

valu* documano mjid* Good rtwatdti

PIMS* c«li 58i-8?;5 Mil lof Cwr

UiMn boM wa« taken du'ing a party last

semester tror^i Ihe t%oii5e riear Atkir>5

Farms Picas'!', 'Sii .""j.i i;i'6

RIDE NEEDED

New Vort CHy l<x r>e«i WiH pay monay

andbrlr^gtoorj Triisweelrer^d tCtrstenPSS

3127

ROOMMATE WAMTED

1 badroom in 4 bedroom house large room

on busroule 1 mm (rom ASAP ?1 2 •

585^9196

Ona ptraon for large room SWO 00

Cali66^'6(H

M/f nonsmoker lal 19*1

Key locaton. betweeri campus end up

town Call 549 i 741

SERVICES

Lo«liln( 10 adopt Mapciiy marrced

Catholrc couple wt5^B5 to adopt infant

Will provide se<:ure, lovmg honie CafI

Jewrsh Family Service/Sp'rngfieid (Mass

adoption agency Ircensa •706421 1-800-

942 3947 Ask about Andy and Deto

SOUTHWEST WEEK

irt coming April 1*-n
Anyone 'hterested ir^

Designing T shirt,

poster,

wofkmg security IliM lee & loodl

or tieiptng plan tlie event

Call SWAG at 545-0960

SPRING BREAK

) lOI -, 0i;v.lrIIM\,l«CO1.0™«Y«ARI

'"

~SphnC: f3reak

MUSICIANS

-.V Jamaica -^ Cancun

iV Bahamas

Guara.pteed
Dest Touro & Prices

Sun Splash Tours

tP 1-30(M26-7710^)-

Quote of the Day

"Radical: A person whosr IpII hand does know
what his other left hand is doinj;."

-Bernard Kosenher^

FOR RENT

1 lodrOOITl Apartment gyA* Ajir,! t

$150/montri By Puffer 5 prjnd

Call M9 9965

CapoCotf
Ooup Bijnif'^e' rertaii ABterfroni bouses

fjimouiherea 508-4 77-6000

f»!fica5ti Fjturemarketmgandbusiness

enp Help to make a change Full o' part

time will train 781 2880

Orteti and Club*
Earn 150 1260 for yourself

Plus up to 1500 for vouf clobl

This fundraisef costs nothingand lasts one
week call now and receive a tree gift t

B0O932O5?e e"fA

Job! lof greduatiffo sonier«t!l

Small and mio v/ed firms lookir^ to hirei

Call Career Concepts i«)O-407 JOBS lot

our ri^EE ffliormaton packet

eta pleyof wanted, band ready to gig

?56B"5

end aeoha male vocaiis* 4 an styles

546-6312 Pirip

PERSONALS

atne-titer Happy ?isti Love the Mangy

Moose Cigfc take Mike for a wild time but

rerriember no hand holding*

tWwidy Louie* roMr
Vou le the b*s|i

Sorry fof putl«>g the pina crust aiMiv

loveya. SBC

«^..^ —mIiM Done by pr'iies<ioi"»is

Don t take chances wiin fly by n.gM 0*94

ni^aiionsii Guaranteed Spring break

Paname City ti 39 or J?39 wArarn

South Padri J2'9 o< 1379 */1r«n4

Cancun 1469

IevWmtt279
Oaytona II 09 or 1209 w/ trans

Call Jon o» Malt at 549-3749 ^

TRAVEL

Owetemel* '.^j'U t^%--mK.-i!'.'i\*u'p

Ipitntit Cencun South Pedt*. B*i4m«
Unbeatable pncesi > CeH I 800 7)4 480O
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Sports
A.L. Weekly: Behind the scenes with Our Country's Good

Home win streak on the line
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

C iillegijn Sun

Mardi MaLliK-s'. uill In- on llu iiiiiids r,l iiianv in

till' Willuni l> Mulliiis c iiitci tins i'\ ciun.i;, iint tlif

niJitiu'Sb (It the post-season, tlu)u>;h l>i.i jum'

lonighl s iiuiis haskelball game betwct'ii I )iuiut'siu-

and Massachusttts is ol llu' regular season variety

The Nil 11 Miiuittnien (2:^-6, 13-2 Atlantic Im
have alii-.id\ seun up tlie nunibet one seed in the

AtlantK 10 iiHimanKiil alter splitting their last two
road KMitests — J viiKiry in Philadelphia over
then-S> H Uniple and a loss down in the nation's

Lapitji .iv;ainst George Washington. Coach Jcdin

Calip.in s Massachusetts club clinched its third

straight rvgular season A-U) trown with the win over

the set Olid [)lace Owls, making history as the tirst

ever team to accomplish the feat.

But lor the Pukes, who returned to the A- It) this

season after a one-year departure, this regular season

finale has major implications for their eventual seed

in the conference tournament which begins this

Saturday with the eighth-ninth place game.
[luquesne (15-10, 8-7 A-10) sits knotted in third

place with West Virginia and G\V; all teams that will

be in action tonight (West Virginia hosts St. Joseph's

and G\V travels to Rhode Island) to decide who gets

the crucial three seed and the right to face the num-
ber six seed, probably Rhode Island. The remaining
two squads battle each other this Sunday in another

quarierhnal.

The last time the Minutemen and the Dukes met
was in January in Pittsburgh; Massachusetts won easi-

ly, 70-53, despite the Dukes' ability to get

Minuteman forward Lou Roe in immediate foul trou-

ble and force him to the bench for a majority of the

first half Roe had three fouls at both whistles, the

one at halftime and the final one to end the game.
Ireshman Marcus Camby was able to step up in

Roe's absence, scoring 12 |X)ints, blcKking three shots

and grabbing five rebounds. His performance in the

.A.J. Palumbo Center was highlighted by a spectacular

dunk from the foul line — off a lob on an inbounds
play.

MATI h.AHN tOUK.lAN

Tonight is Craig Berry Night tor the Massachusetts men's basketball team in the Mullins Center as the Minutemen
take on Duquesne at 7 p.m. Well, it's really Senior Night, but since Berry (pictured. No. 1 1 ) is the lone senior; you

figure it out.

Duquesne's Derrick Alston, who leads the A-10 in

scoring (21.6 points per game) and is one of the

favorites to win the conference's player of the year

honor, tallied 20 points the last time the two teams
met on 8-of-15 shooting.

Speaking of the A-10 post-season awards, the fresh-

man of the year award should come down to two
players — Camby and Duquesne's Tom Pipkins.

Pipkins averages 14.7 ppg to be listed among the

league leaders; Camby leads the A-10 in blocked

shots (91) and is listed among the conference leaders

in rebounding (6.3 per game).
• » * * *

Tonight is Senior Night for the Minutemen and as

usual, Calipari will honor his lone senior, Craig Berry,

by starting the guard against the Dukes. He said he

will play Berry as much as he can, which means if its

close, it may not be much. Berry walked-on to the

1992-93 Minutemen and has been able to stick

around ever since.

Minutewomen bow in NJ
Lady Knights^ prevails with second-halfsurge

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Staff

snvt mooiiA/ccxitciAN

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team lost Monday night to Rutgers, 88-66. The Scarlet

Lady Knights shot 73.1 percent from the field in the sec-

ond half.

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team, down by just 2 at halftime, was outscored by 20
points in losing to Rutgers 88-66 on Monday night.

The Minutewomen (11-12, 5-8 in Atlantic 10)

dropped below the .500 mark for the first time since

the season- opening loss to Ohio State.

Four Lady Knights finished in double-figures, led

by senior Caroline DeRoose's 30 points. The scoring

punch mainly came from the second half effort, as

the Lady Knights shot an astounding 73.1 percent
from the field on 19-26 shooting.

After the intermission, the Minutewomen tied the

contest 38-38 on a basket by sophomore Octavia
Thomas, who led UMass with 21 points and 9

rebounds.

From there, it was all Rutgers (17-6, 1 1-2 in A-10).

The Lady Knights went on a 26-9 run to open a

64-47 lead midway through the second half and
never looked back.

In the first half, Rutgers jumped out to a 14-4
advantage, yet the Minutewomen came roaring back,

cutting the lead to five at 20-15 on a Thomas basket.

The Lady Knights extended their lead to 10 points on
two occasions, first at 25-15 and then at 30-20.

UMass then cut another Rutgers lead, this time to

two points, 32-30 as freshman Crystal Carroll banked
in a 75- foot shot at the buzzer. The long shot was
Carroll's first three-pointer of her collegiate career.

Carroll was the only other Minutewomen in dou-
ble- figures, as she finished with 13. For the Lady
Knights, Liz Hanson scored 17 points and had 10

assists, Janell Williams had 12, and Amy Reynders
chipped in with 10.

Turnovers have plagued the Minutewomen all sea-

son, and Monday night was no different, as they
totaled 30. The Minutewomen did out rebound
Rutgers 34-26, including 5 rebounds from senior

reserve Francie Hansen.
The Minutewomen return to action on Thursday,

Mar. 3 when they host St. Bonaventure in a 7 p.m.

game at the Curry Hicks Cage.

Women s track outstanding at championships
By CANDICE FLEMMINC

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's track

team had three Minutewomen place second and, as a

team, finished fourth overall at the New England
Championships this past weekend at the University

of Rhode Island.
"1 thought that the team did an outstanding job,

"

said Coach Julie LaFreniere.

The Minutewomen scored a total of 46 points while
the University of Connecticut won the meet with a

total of 165 points. Northeastern came in second with

101 points and Boston College placed third with 89.

UMass placed ahead of 15 other teams.

Freshman Anya Forrest came in a close second to

BC's Andrea Melton in the 55m hurdles. Melton ran a

time of 8.32 while Forrest ran a 8.34, just two
one-hundredth of a second off. That finish, according
to her coach, was unbelievable considering that this

was only her second meet of the season.

"She shot out of those blocks like a cannonball," said

LaFreniere. "She was the first one over the hurdles."

Junior Kristin Diggs also was comp>eting in only her

second meet of the season and performed superb.

Diggs placed second overall in the 3000m with a time
of 9:57.55. Freshman Erica Doyle was the third

Minutewomen to place second. In the 400m she ran a

time of 58.05 which was her best this season.

UMass also had two third-place finishes, one in the

distance medley relay and the other by Megan O'Neill

in the Pentathlon. O'Neill needed 3,200 points to

qualify for ECACs but just missed it accumulating
3,108 total points.

The distant medley relay team finished behind BC
(who set the New England Championship record with

a time of 12:27.73) and Springfield.

"The distant medley relay did a really nice job,"

said LaFreniere. "I was very pleased with that group."

Another finisher for the Minutewomen was Katie

Greenia in the 5000m who finished fourth with a

time of 1 7:59.57 which was a personal record for her.

"She [Greenia] did a really nice job," said
LaFreniere.

The 4x4 relay team, consisting of Kerry Aker,
O'Neill, Doyle, and Janey Meeks; also placed fourth

behind BC, UMass-Lowell, and Northeastern, but
ahead of powerhouse UConn with a time of 4:02.21.

Meeks also participated in the triple jump and ended
up in fourth place with a jump of 38.9 feet. UMass
had two fifth place finishers in Jen Waeger in the
1000m with a time of 2:56.83 and Kim Liljeblad in

the Mile run with a time of 5:05.29. Liljeblad's time
was also a personal record.

"The mile is always great competition In New
England, its very tough, it's one of the toughest areas

in the country for the mile. For her [Liljeblad) to

place fifth was great," said l^Freniere.

Sophomore Christie Martin placed seventh in the

201b weight but broke the school record.

For most of the Minutewomen the New Englands
were the end of their season but for Diggs, Forrest,

Hart, Martin, Meeks, Waeger and the distant medley
relay team of Aker, Doyle, Waeger and Liljeblad; their

season goes on. The ECACs are this weekend at Yale

University.

Men s swim team goes after ECAC title tomorrow
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

The date on the calendar that has been highlighted

since day one for the University of Massachusetts
men's swimming team has been March 3, the start of

the F;CAC Championships.
The Minutemen have recorded an undefeated sea-

son and another New England Championship but
would like nothing more than a strong showing this

weekend.
"Everything builds to this meet," Yarworth said.

"This is what swimming is all about. I'm ready to see

us put it all together."

Ihe ECAC Championships begin tomorrow at

Rutgers University and run through Saturday.

New to the world of collegiate swimming, the
ECAC Championships enter its third year. The past

two years have seen Ihe Minutemen neither improve

Say What?
"Baseball has as good a chance of hav-

ing a salary cap as Michael Jordan has of

wearing a White Sox cap; neither is going
to happen."

Pittsburgh Pirate centerfielder Andy Van Slyke

or digress in the final team standings. They have fin-

ished third two consecutive years.

Yarworth said he expects his team to claim a posi-

tion in the top five and though a victory may be
stretching things, he won't rule It out.

"It's a long shot but anything can happen,"
Yarworth said. "You expect the kids to swim out of

their heads."

Ihcre will be 36 teams competing in this year's

championships, up from 21 a year ago. The
front-runners for the team title figure to be James
Madison and l.asalle but any number of teams,
including UMass, could take the top spot. Included in

that category are George Washington, Rutgers,
Buffalo, and old UMass nemesis Connecticut.

The field for the championships will be the tough-

est field that the Minutemen have faced all season.

Yarworth believes his team is ready to handle the
competition.

"It will be our toughest competition all year,"

Yarworth said. "We're ready to compete at the next
level."

Several times during the season the Minutemen
have had to come from behind for victory and
Yarworth doesn't see the competition as being intimi-

dating.

"We find a way to do things," Yarworth said.

Whether the Minutemen are successful or not at

the ECAC Championships will depend on the entire

team performance. If UMass pins its hopes on the
backs of a small group of swimmers, all the prepara-

tion for this meet will be for not. A strong perfor-

mance from the entire team will be needed to achieve

that top five finish.

"I expect the whole team to perform well,"

Yarworth said. "Our success hinges on team perfor-

mance."

NCAA speaks with Black Coaches Assoc.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Black Coaches Association and the

NCAA, with an assist from federal

mediators, finally began talking to

each other Tuesday night

Ihe two sides spoke by confer-

fnce call for 2 1/2 hours, although

none of the participants would say

what was discussed.

"Ihe parties had a frank
exchange of views and planned to

schedule another session to con-
tinue the talks," said Ron Tomalis
of the Justice Department's
Community Relations Service,

which Is mediating the dispute.

Taking part in the conference
were four of the nation's top black

coaches, five NCAA leaders and
three mediators. The NCAA and
the BCA twice tried to meet face to

face but were unable to do so

because of the Olympics and
scheduling conflicts.

The coaches threatened In

January to disrupt Division l-A

games to protest higher academic
eligibility standards and reduced

scholarships. The NCAA's rules on
academics, scholarships and other

grievances by the coaches cannot

be changed until its convention
next January.

DUQUESNE

Starters
C Tom Pipkins

C Kenya Hunter

C Ricky Lopes

F Effrem Whitehead
F Derrick Alston

Coach John Carroll

MASSACHUSETTS

Starters
G Derek Kellogg

G Craig Berry

C Marcus Camby
F Donta Bright

F Lou Roe
*oach John Caliph

Ra§o: WRMP 99.3 FM
91.1fFM. The game beg
p.mSin the William D
Cenw.i
Spanning the
pre-Madness
NCAA world
This is my last chance to hold court before

Selection Sunday and I've got a lot on my
mind:

• Do you think Michael Vega of The Boston

Globe likes Boston College or what? When was
the last time you saw a sports writer refer to a

player by his nickname like Gerrod Abram
("G-Force") or Donya Abrams ("Baby
Barkley")?

Last time I can remember, it was a player

named Magic.
• When Wake Forest makes the Big Dance, I

have the sneaky suspicion that the entire

nation will find out who Randolph Childress

is. Ask Mike Krzyzewski, he knows who he is.

• Vanderbilt's Heidi Gillingham was one of

five finalists

for Player of

the Year hon-
ors. Excuse
me, 1 saw her

play here in

Mullins and
she's not that

good. If

there's any
justice, Lisa

Leslie of Southern Cal will win it hands down.
• Pennsylvania has long been known as a

factory for good college quarterbacks. Kelly,

Montana, Namath.
It's at>out time people start saying the same

thing about Massachusetts and point guards.

Let's see, Rumeal, Travis Best, Rick Brunson,
our own Derek Kellogg and Edgar Padilla — I'll

stack those five against any five another state

could put out there.

And there's another one on the way — his

name Is Wayne Turner, write it down.
• With no post-season tournament,

Michigan is a lock in the Big 10 and the No. 1

seed in the Midwest. They better do something
this year or f>eople may confuse them with the

Buffalo Bills.

• 1 hear how all these small potato confer-

ences are griping about how only the confer-

ence champion gets an invite to the tourna-
ment and how hard it is for the other schools
to take their programs to the next level if they
are constantly discriminated against.

When was the last time one of your schools
won the whole thing or even made the Final

Four? You're not there because you just ain't

good enough. Oh yeah, I forgot about UNLV.
But now that they have a halfway honest
coach, look at them. The Santa Claras and
Santa Barabaras of the world are getting their

revenge against the one-time mighty Runnin'
Rebs and lovin' every minute of it.

• March Madness means more games on TV,
which means more games on CBS, which means
more Al McGuire, which makes me happy.
There is no better basketball man on TV

than Al McGuire. None.
• I'm a disgruntled Friar fan. Ho, ho, ho. Rick

Barnes has got to go. And he probably will —
to Clemson.

Barnes has the players in Abdullah, Smith,
Brown and Williams. Flat out, he's just a lousy
coach and anyone who watches them knows
he absolutely blew the UConn game awhile
back. A win there and they might at least be on
the bubble.

• Classic late-season lapse by the Hoosiers.
Coach Knight Is going to moan and wail about
how bad his team is heading into the tourna-
ment, and how they couldn't beat Roanoke
Dog Grooming School and then they'll make
the Hnal Eight.

I've seen it before. Coach.
Sean V. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.
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Tootin' her own horn SGA considers plan
for line item budget

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Slaff

Ihe Student Government Association discussed

plans to propose that the University of Massachusetts

budget be changed to a line item budget.

Ihe profiosal to change the structure of the budget

came in reaction to comments made hy UMass presi-

dent Michael Hooker at a Faculty Seriate meeting on
Feb. 17.

Hooker said a three percent tuition and fee increase

might be needed to offset costs from the current three

percent rate of inflation, as was reported in the

Chronicle. Hooker said this after Chancellor David K.

Scott promised the students that he would work in

the state legislature for a zero percent tuition and fee

increase.

"1 am very disheartened that Michael Hooker does

not support us on a zero percent tuition and fee

increase," said Matthew Pavesi, Undergraduate
Student Speaker. "And I am especially disheartened

that he is not going for a bigger increase than infla-

tion in state appropriations for the five UMass col-

leges."

"What he is saying is that he is only going to ask

for three percent from the state," Pavesi said. "That's

great Mike, we are eight million dollars in the hole

already."

The state budget for UMass Amherst is included

with the budgets for Dartmouth, Worcester, Boston

and Lowell, last year, $311 million was given for the

five UMass colleges. The money is not given directly

to the campuses. The money goes to the President's

office and to the Board of Trustees. Hooker's staff allo-

cates it out to the campuses.

"Hooker took five percent for mission enhance-
ment, he took some for his own initiatives, etc.,"

Pavesi said. "And by that time Amherst was eight mil-

lion dollars in the hole when it was all said and
done."

SGA wants to take Hooker out of the budget
decision by changing it to a line item budget. As a

line item the state would give money for the bud-
get directly to the Chancellor David K. Scott, who
would then allocate it to different areas on cam-
pus.

"Some members of the Statehouse don't like the
fact that (Hooker) has control of their money," Pavesi

said. "So if we go for a separate line item, meaning
Amherst would get say $150 million, Lowell would
get it's share separately, then the president's office

won't control it."

Another of SGA's reasons for wanting to change the

school's budget to a line item is that it feels that

Hooker doesn't know what areas need money or even
how much money is really needed, because he
doesn't work on campus.

"[Hooker] doesn't know, he is not in touch with
the campus." Pavesi said. "So he doesn't know what
an individual campus needs. If he knew I would hope
he wouldn't have taken the money for mission
enhancement away from us last year."

SGA feels the University would benefit from a line

item budget because the statehouse realizes that

Amherst is the flagship of all the UMass campuses,
according to Pavesi.

"The statehouse would know that Amherst is the
flagship, the jewel of public education, the basketball

team, Nobel Prize winners, etc.," Pavesi said. "They
would give more money to Amherst."

Snow takes toll on campus

RIBICCA PtnuSCMCOtllCIAN

Senior music education major Ellen McAllister proves that practice makes perfect as she rehearses on her

french horn.

Another storm?
More snow further pushing back the arrival of

spring. Television stations repeatedly interrupting the

soap operas in order to give an ufxlate on the extra

inch that has come down. And yet another day of

dialing 545-3630 every minute with the hope that

classes are cancelled.

Last year the University of Massachusetts Physical

Plant used 1200 tons of sand during the winter sea-

son. Ihis year, they have tripled thai amount with
over 2500 tons.

Albert Potter, from the ground services of the physi-

cal plant, said there has been ice all over the entire

campus.
He also said fortunately there haven't been any

major accidents or problems so far and that every

area on campus has been equally icy. Potter said

there are people working all over the campus to

ensure safety.

"We have used a great deal of sand so far, and we
are still buying. The winter is not over yet," he
said.

The National Weather Service said there has been
approximately 81.5 Inches of snow at Logan Airport

in Boston.

Between Thursday and Friday, Western
Massachusetts is exp)ecting up to 12 inches of snow.
There are also warnings of strong winds, sleet and
ice.

The impending storm will be a de|a-vu experience

for New Englanders.
— GF.RI SAHN

Students protest to rename library
Petition to change title circulating

By lUSTIN DOYLE
Cdllegi.Tii Sidll

At a time when the issue of equality

between the races is major concern,

students are asking the University to

name the Tower library after educator

and scholar WEB. DuBois.

Approximately 40 students were in

attendance at a rally yesterday on the

Student Union steps to listen to

speakers talk about the life of DuBois,

reasons why the Tower Library should

be named after him, and the state of

the quality of education on this cam-

pus.

W.E.B. DuBois was a leader of the

African-American community, a

Pan-Africanist, activist, organizer,

writer, journalist, publisher and poet.

Ihe Tower library hold I2(),(XK) docu-

ments written by DuBois donated by

his widow.
"We have an opportunity to name a

building of significant importance after

a man that did a lot of great things for

people of color during his lifetime, '

said David Nunez, president of the

Student Government Association

Ihe debate is centered around a poll

cy decided on by the Board of Trustees

late last semester. The policy said that a

large donation of money would be a

main qualification for naming a build-

ing after a person, but not the only
one.

"I think that the trustees' policy on
having to have a lot of money donated
to name a building is racist and das-

sist," said Nunez.
The tone of the rally was disappoint-

ment in the University about the lack of

diversity on this campus.
"If this university is so dedicated to

multiculturalism, wouldn't it just be sim-

ple to name that building the WEB.
liuBois Library?" Nunez said.

Ihe students voiced other concerns
including asking the university to

increase the availability of scholarships

for economically disadvantaged stu-

dents. The students are also asliing thai

the university keeps the pledge made
to the African American, Asian
American and Native American stu-

dents in the Fall of I')92 by increasing

the enrollment of Al.ANA student to

20 percent.

[ HRlMf ,PMt» frM.USA-T 'II (

'No racial superiority'

in al-Islam religion
By BARBARA A. CANNISTRARO

CollfBi.m Sutt

A University of Massachusetts

graduate and former advisor of the

Muslim Students Association told

concerned students and community
members that in Islam, There is no

racial supcrioritN

Khaleelah AlHliil-k.iircni

e)n lucsday night Khaleelah
Abdul-Kareem, resident director for

the lohn Quincy Adams Residence

Hall, attempted to clarify for her

largely non-Muslim audience the
differences between al-Islam and
Louis Tarrakhan's Nation of Islam.

"The beliefs of the Nation of Islam

are in contradiction to al-lslam, "

Abdul-Kareem said, lomparing pas-

sages from Nation of Mam pui)lica-

lions with Ihe tcnrts ol the Qur an.

Abdul-Kareem read from Mc\siixi'

lo II lilack Man, In which Elijah

Muhammad, who assumed Ihe lead-

ership of the newly-founded Nation
ol Islam in the 19 30s, recorded
much ol his religion's doctrines.

According to Muhammad, Yakub, a

member of the original black race,

"made devils who were really pale

white, with really blue eyes; which
we think are the ugliest of colors lor

Turn (c^ ISLAM poQP 10

lohn Bracey, professor of Alro-American Studies, spoke al a rally yesterday calling

for the renaming of the Tower Library.

SCERA coordinator
hopes to empower

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Slall

If junior Mirran Raphaely is elected

to the position of University of

Massachusetts Student Governmeni
Association president, she will make it

her business to empower students In

working on the problems that they sec

as most important.

Raphaely, an SGA senator who repre-

sents commuters, said she plans lo lake

the SGA's efforts to empower students

to the next level.

"The current [SGA] adminislrniioii

lias redefined a notion ot stiidenl

empowerment on campus," Raphaely
saici. "I've lieen a part of it, and I'd like

lo lake the notion of stiulcni ciiii'chm r

meni to new heights."

Raphaely Is the issues ccxirdinalor lor

a the Student Center lor Tducalion
Research and Advcxacy, a group within

the SGA responsible for planning grass

roots campaigns and informing Ihe

campus al)oul importani issues. She

said because ol her work with SCERA,
all of the candidates know that

University tuition and fees have risen

167 percent since 19K8.

Raphaely has been knocking on Ihe

doors of students for the past month
Inr <in average of four lo five hours a

nl^lil lo lind out what students are

most coiKcriH'd with. She said as presi-

drnl, she will continue to listen to the

studenls' comcms.
"I feel sirongh about not telling stu-

(If-nls what issues affect Iheni hut lis-

uiiing In ihcm lo find out what the
issues arc, she said. "Door knocking
(loc'snt end when the election ends. 1

will (crlainly vow lo continue to door
knock so I can sec how the students
teel I am determined lo have consis-

lent teedhai k from Ihe people who
elect me

"I insisi Mil li.inx critiqued should
there be criticism Sludenls sh(^uld feel

conlideni in Ihe person ihey elect as

lurii tu RAPHAELY pcjge 10

U.N. cease-fire

broken; bombs
provoke fear

By SRECKO LATAL
As«K lated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosnian
Serbs launched three rcKket-propelled grenades

Wednesday at government troops in Sarajevo,

prompting a gunbattle that violated the U.N.

cease-fire and raised fears that the city's recent

calm will shatter. The skirmish around the

Jewish cemetery in downtown Sarajevo ended
after the U.N. commander in Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Sir

Michael Rose, threatened to send in British U.N.

troops, said U.N. officials speaking on condition'

of anonymity. No casualties were immediately
reported.

Elsewhere, Serbs pounded two Muslim
enclaves and continued to bIcKk relief convoys
— despite their encouraging promise a day earli-

er to open an airport in the region to relief

flights. In the capital region, Serb artillery also

fired Tuesday on the Muslim town of Breza, just

north of Sarajevo, said U.N. spokesman Lt. Col.

Rill Aikman.
While Ihe Breza and Sarajevo attacks clearly

breached the 3-week-old U.N. cease-fire, they
were apparently not serious enough to trigger a

NATO air strike under Ihe alliance's Feb. 9 ulti-

matum. Grenade-launchers were not listed

among the heavy weapons that had to be

removed from a 13-mile radius around Sarajevo,

and Breza Is outside the zone.

U.N. officials quoted Serbs as saying they fired

the grenades because Muslim-led government
forces were violating Ihe cease-fire themselves

by reinforcing their trenches. Ihe United
Nations had reported government forces were

doing so last week.
Russian troops are in the Jewish Cemetery on

the Serb side, French soldiers are on the Bosnian

side, and "tensions are certainly increased in

thai area," Aikman said.

Problems with aid convoys also continued.

Serb, Muslim and Croat leaders all have signed

accords pledging free passage for aid convoys,

but they have been Ignored repeatedly, especial-

ly by Serb commanders.
1.1. N. officials had suggested they would get

lough with Serbs lo ensure smooth movement
of relief convoys, but two of them remained
stranded Wednesday.

Kris Janowski, spokesman for the U.N High

( ommissioner for Refugees in Sarajevo, said a

convoy for Sarajevo, blocked since Monday by

Serb women, was still stuck at Had/ici. ID miles

from Ihe capital.

Another convoy tor Maglaj in northern

Turn to SAtJAJEVO cnge 10
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Police Log ( ompile(i l)y ticn S.ihn trotu Umvorsily reports

\ \M)\I ISM

Mall (i| till' ( iirr\ Hn ks i a^i' ri|Hiilii.l ditals o\ a sfx-

ual naluri- on the walls m the loikir room on K'lv .?.'

On lib -^J" siali on tin- llashrouik lal>oraliii\

ri()orti\1 ,in iiu nasm.i; amount ol i;raliili ai'piarin);

on llu' walls oi tin nun s room llu- wrilinj;s were

MAual, raeial anil anii- SemiUi

i)n I eh 2i, stall ol the tanijuis leitler reportetl a

swastika drawn on tlv. leitunt uall in the loadiii);

iloek area ol the huiKlini;

In lohn Adams Kesideme Hall, an induidiial

|i.'rled Ins roiini hrnken into A\)i\ trashed on I'eb.

Ihe door loik was broken and eMeiisive damage
was doni' to the studeiil's teleMsiiin, stereo system

and Nintendo i;ame I stimaleil damage SI S(H).

llomophohK gralhli was written on the l«)th lloor

ol Kenneds dormilors iin leh- 1^

\ \\U\ \ OHINSI S, DOMtSIK S

On leh J?, an argument was reptuted In' stall in

I hatcher resideiite hall oLturring between a man and

a woman. I lie two induKluals had a dating relation-

ship Ihe man was issued a trespass neitiee.

lU Rt.l ARV
(.Ml Stailiimi nri\e, an individual reported that her

V ar had been bioken iiHii on I eb. 2.?. She had parked

her \eliKle mar the ma.'e b\ Southwest and proceed-

ed lo take a \\alk she later I'bserved two individuals

standing near her tar VMun she returned, her purse

and mobile telepluine was steilen.

An individual ri'ported lu'r Mhiile in 1 oi II on
Stadiiini Pri\e was broken into on leh. 2S 21) vasselle

tapes were repelled stolen. Value; $2(M).

ANNOVINt. TtLFPHONK ( Al 1 S

On leh. 22. two individuals in the Southwest area

reported numerous annoying calls and tlerogalory

notes left on their door. Ihe tase is lurreiitly under

investigation

thi North I'leasanl Street, a faculty member
receded a lall ol .i threatening nature involving a

famih member in anotlu-r state on let) 2S

On leb. 2S, an individu.il in Southwest teptirled

receiving several calls ol se.vual lonlent

In Southwest, an individual reported receiving a

call from a male subject oflering her monev on 1 eb.

27.

DISTURBANCE
On 1 eb. 22, statt ol John Quincy Adams Residence

Hall, reported an individual allegedly intruded into a

room and a disturbance occurred relative to llie

smoking policv

SUSPU lOUS ACTIVITY
On Feb. 26, Iwd individuals involved in a distur-

bance in the Campus t'enter, will be summonsed to a

showcase hearing lor being disorderly persons.

In the James resuleiu e hall, an individual reported

that a male opened her room door on leb. 26. Ihe

individual is uncertain it Ihe man entered the room
or not.

|]n[uenjoo of Comedy uiith JUDITn BLHCK
"...a cross between Lily Tomlin and Woody Allen

Boston Ptioenlx

"...gut-wrencriingly riilarious

Boston Globe

performing her one-woman show

"Adult Children of... Parents"

(o coming of age comedy)

Thursday, March 3 • 7:30pm
Campus Center 163, UMASS

This event it sponsored by UMass Hillei

THE INDEX
Yearbook

Class of 1994 Senior Portraits

will be taken

Beginning March 7

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Schedule your appointment Now !

o'^ 1-800-836-0558

No Sitting Fee

Yearbooks can be ordered at the

portrait session for only $35!
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HOOPS & HOCKEYl UMASS STUDENTS
at the TOC Lounge

TOMGHT!

BRUINS vs. KINGS
TOMORROW - You Make the Call!

SATURDAY

BRUINS vs. SENATORS
SUNDAY

Special Opening at 1:00

A 10 TOURNEY PLAY
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT

II T.V/s Including 3 Large Screen

Munchies Available

1 6€z. Sam Adams Draft $1 Ji

Positive ID Required

TOC Lounge •11th Floor • Campus Center

Dii the ID*, 14 oris Meal Han

Take a Break From the D.C.

Ant/ Tuesday - Saturday (4:00 - 8:00)

Have Dinner at the

TOC Instead!
V\ 'A

• MoM-Frr only. BuKcrfiVM Residents not eligible.

]ust bring your UMASS ID &
receive a $3.00 credit on
any dinner selection.

{excluding appetizers)

All UMASS students receive

20% discount on any menu
item with a valid Student ID

[may not he wmbi'ied with any older offer)

THE TOP OF THE

CAMPUS RESTAURANT
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER 545-3216

LUNCH: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY I1:30AM - 4:00PM
DINNER: TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 4:00 • 8:00PM

Collegian
MilfUjillj E,titM OARIfMNE HOSLfV

.4m il f ilj>l.( FMlut EMILY A. MARIMO
HLllk .-Xflillli IJilvl RODMEY POWEll.

/.</)lil,< Siltiiilli hiilor MAM J. CHACOM QUIROS
t,liliiri,llA>piniun f.lllol MIKE CARVALHO

1/ Hiitnull limes fjilut STIMIEN C. CAMPSELL
/rV itil Allmts tililur MCOa W. MKMAELS

MlillKlitlimil Aft,lir\ fjlilur MOMCA JOHMSON
\ov\ t.liliil TRACY MONANAN

I'hulusiiipin tJili'l NATHAN MARTIN
Slo/rti t.lilur AKTMUN STAPLCTOM JR.

\\\m,-i: <. /\>i«'( hililot VANESSA AMIN

MICHAEL MORRISSCT hllUillll.(.:hii-f

MICHAEL MCRAE HllsiWii MillUljin

LISA JEZOWSKI l'hi,lmliuii Miiihiser

DANIELLE YANIRO .hlyfrliilllX M<lllil(|-r

STEPHANIE SHORE / ilMIICf M.III|(.(17

ANDREW DAVIDSON Vl.V/" l^l.ipliu > \f.m.lVtf

JNM RRUNCAU, CAITUN OLSON />il) (if.i;>/liit M.ll/.l.vrn

JEREMY OACGETT ( IHIiIlKhiII M.IIUIXfl

ERIC ABENAIM Mi/'Mfipf/c»l> Mwilil.sVr

MAUREEN MJUEROWSKI Silliill HiHlkknlHI

BLAKE PHILUPS <:r,iiihUi rriile\iiinuil

MARTY PAPPJU ( l,l\Ulh-it .-l.fll r/IMIIv'

TURLEY PUSLICATIONS /VlHMll? .S.n/u \

113 CJkMPUS CENTER lASEMINT • UNIVERSITV Of MASSACHUSETTS - JUMHERST, MA 01003 (4111 S4S-3S00 - FAX (413) S4S.1S92
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The Olympics are finally over, lo me, that says no
more Nancy Kerrigan, no more Tonya Harding, no
more injuries at Wounded Knee. Maybe we can get

on with our lives and maybe the ice ijueens can
become a laded memory.

But 1 doubt that. I had enough with the Olympics
when the iWvv York Times ran a picture the size of

Manhattan of Nancy Kerrigan on
the front page with a picture of

Konnie IMair alongside that I

could fit into my wallet.

The Hostoii iilohe did the same
thing, but Bonnie Blair got a little

note that said she'd become the

first woman from the United
Slates lo win five gold medals.

Bonnie Blair is on a U.S. stamp.
Is it me, or would coverage of

someone making Olympic history with a record num-
ber of medals supersede someone else just placing

first in the technical trials.' Kerrigan hadn't even won
a medal yet, but Blair had made history. If 1 were
Bonnie Blair, I would not be amused right now. At

least Sports llliistrutcit had her on the cover last week.

The woman deserves more recognition than what she

has Ijeen getting.

I am not Bonnie Blair, and I am not amused.
Kerrigan displayed the worst sportsmanship on the

front page of the Globe after the medal ceremony. "I

skated clean, Oksana didn't skate clean," she said. She
sounded like a whining sixth grader when she didn't

win first prize in the science fair.

Obviously, Kerrigan knows more than an expert

panel from around the world, handpicked for the

job, and Nancy's parents know more than all of

them — they have been talking about their skating

It seems like the mectia

needs to have a play toy.

First it was Lorenu Bobbitt,

then it became Kerrigan

and Harding.

Catherine B. Pulley

for Ihe past week.
So Kerrigan is upset about winning Ihe silver. She

overcame an iiureilihU' injury that she recovered from
in 48 hours. I am sure after Ihe $750,000 contract
with Kevlon and the multi-million dollar contracts
with C'amplx'll Soup and Disney, Kerrigan can pat her
knee and cry all the way to the bank.
-^———^^^— And poor Tonya Harding. I hat

woman was convicted long before

she was even tried, and still no for-

mal charges have been made
against her. If I see one more
tabloid program or magazine with

statements like "I forgive her" on
the front, 1 think 1 am going to get

sick. 1 am sure Tonya is crying over

that "broken skate" all the way to

the bank, too. She has a book com-
ing out, and a layout in TItiyhoy. I'll bet that she sent a

thank-you note to her ex-husband for making her a

rich woman, too.

It seems like the media needs to have a play toy.

I irst it was l.orena Bobbin, then it became Kerrigan

and Harding. Bosnia and Whitewater were placed on
the back burner so two catty women could fighl it

out on the ice.

A grand jury was convened lo investigate Ihe
Whitewater scandal, and Ihe six o'clock news high-

lights Kerrigan and Harding's practice to see if they
exchanged words. Do we have our priorities straight?

You know something is blown out of proportion
when David I.etterman comments on it.

Let's all gel back to our normal lives. Supermarket
tabloids are no longer comparable to major newspa-
pers as we settle back into the mainstream. I am
going to find it difficult to boycott Disney, though...

expertise to every major paper in Ihe United States Catherine Ii. Pulley is n Colle^iiin staff member.

Fighting lewd phone calls
I've been violated. I wasn't raped, I wasn't beaten,

but I was taken advantage of and I couldn't avoid it.

On Sunday morning, I woke to Ihe sound of my
phone ringing. I picked up and Ihe conversation

sounded something like this:

Hello?

Hello, is this Mami?
Yes it is — may I ask who is calling?

I'm sorry I'm calling so early, but are you going away
for spring break?

Yes, I am, who is calling?

So you're going away for spring break?

Yes, of course I am — are you
calling from a trawl agency?

Woulil you like to make some
extra cash?

Who is this? Where did you gel

my number?
Would you like to have some extra

cash for spring break?

Yes. who wouldn't — wait a

minute, how would I earn the money?

You want to earn some extra cash?

Yes, I guess so.

Well that's g<wd.

Who is this^ How did you get my number?

It was completely random — my name is Barry. You do

want to make some money, right?

How would I earn it?

That's better, relax, don't be so eager to condemn me.

How would I earn it?

You would just have to talk to me for a while.

Nope. Click. (That's when I hung up.)

I was scared. I was cool on the phone; I only

answered Ihe questions because I thought it was

someone trying lo sell me a trip for vacation, and
then I thought it was someone soliciting me to tele-

market. I started lo get more and more scared as the

call went along, and when he said I had to talk lo

him I knew that Ihe call was not legitimate.

After I hung up the phone, fear finally hit me and I

started to cry. I was hysterical, and I couldn't stop

thinking, "This creep knows my name and my phone

number and, for that matter, he probably knows
where I live " The fear of attack, the fear of a stranger,

wound its way around me like a chest cold, stifling

me and making me uncomfortable.

Through the tears I managed to think long enough

lo realize that 1 needed lo call someone and report it.

I didn't know who to call, so I just dialed zero for Ihe

operator, and she said she would have the police call

me. About two minutes later, my phone rang, and /

was actiuilly afraid to pick up the phone. I thought it

was that slimeball again.

It was the police, though, and the dispatcher asked

me what happened, told me to relax and calm down;

she said that I would need to hie a report. She then

asked me if I would rather have a police officer come

to my room or go to the station myself. I said i

would (omc down to the station. I just didn't feel

safe with a man at that moment — even if Ihe man
was a police officer.

I was still crying, and I started shaking as I got

changed out of my PJ's. I fell like I was being watched
by someone who knew who 1 was, but that I didn't

know. I woke up a friend and asked him to go down
to the police station with me. He asked me what was
wrong, and I said I didn't want lo talk about it. Thank
goodness he understood, and didn't take offense at it.

He drove me to the police station. A policewoman
came and took a report of what happened. She reas-

sured me that it was rare for anything else lo happen
in these cases, and explained that if

I continued lo get phone calls from
this man, they could place a trace

on my phone. She also said I could

change my phone number and gel

it unlisted if I wanted. She stressed

that I not let this change my life.

Llnlortunalely, it was too late. I

already felt violated. All I wanted to

do was either crawl into my bed
and be alone, or be around lots of

people where I could feel safe. It's hard lo explain, but I

kind of feel dirty. After this and other things, I just don't

feel safe anymore. I won't live in fear, but it's hard not

to. I'm not going lo change my phone numl>er, or make
it unlisted. I'm going to take action. I'm going lo enroll

in a self-defense class, and I'm going lo buy a stun-gun.

It sounds extreme, but it's the way I feel.

I asked around, and it seems that the guy who
called me has done it to others. One of the women I

lived with over inlersession got a similar phone call,

and hung up when he told her that he was wheel-

chair-txiund. She said he sounded creepy. When she

told me, I thought nothing of it. Now it sounds all too

familiar. A classmate said she got four or five calls

almost identical to my housemate's Iwfore he slop[)ed.

I tried to think at)out what kind of man would call

a woman up and offer her money to talk to him. The

image I got was of someone who is so in need of

attention and power that he would lake advantage of

unsuspecting women over the phone. Any man who
does that is not a real man.

I urge everyone who reads this to recognize the

effects that prank or obscene phone calls have on Ihe

victim. It makes you feel unsafe, that someone is

watching you. They can steal away your safety — even
if you're perfectly safe. To anyone who has l)een a vic-

tim of this man or receives any prank phone call, do
not hesitate to call and make a reixirl, even if it's only

once. The people who make these calls are the worst

kind of people. They know that you're afraid, and
they hope you won't do anything. Trove them wrong.
Call Ihe police, take a course in self defense, tell thai

prank caller exactly what you're going to do lo him.
TIease, / urge vou. No one, 1 mean no one, should

have to walk around afraid. I know I am, and I don't

want anyone else to feel the way I do.

Mami E. Helfner is a Collegian staff membir.
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Nancy Kerrigan is old news 'S

Revelation in the deep South

Joy Collins

A few weeks ago I took a trip to the land of ladies

and gentlemen, chivalry and sexism. A friend who I

hadn't seen in two years goes to school down there. I

felt like I had entered the equivalent of the Twihght
Zone. It was a reflection of my immersion in "lit)eral"

thought, my "Northernness," my attempt to deny the

existence of ultra-conservatives. 1 had been lo the

deep South before, but this particular trip had a pro-

found impact on me.
Like most people who have not lived outside of

New England lor any length of time, I have my pre-

conceived notions about the rest

of the United States. However, I

was not prepared lo meet those

stereotypes head on. My vision ol

the South was similar to thai ol

Gone with the Wind — Southern
belles, blatant racism and
extreme class divisions. I had
expected to have my stereotypes

challenged, blasted away, l}ut my
experiences only confirmed
them.

I never thought of New Lngland as a unique place.

It never really occurred lo me that other parts of Ihe

country would feel so entirely foreign lo me. I was
"New Kngland-centric." But I have never felt more
categorized and isolated as I did for those few days in

the South.

I have always felt relatively free to voice my opin-

ion, especially to people my own age. It gets more
complicated with generation gaps and the like. Tor

example, 1 never fell free to discuss politics with my
grandparents, or abortion rights with my cousin,

who's a priest. However, I'd never fell uncomfortable
speaking with other college students or pei^ple who
were forming or reforming their ideas alioul the

world, until my little adventure.

It did not take long for me to begin a political dis-

cussion with my friend's roommate. We had similar

majors, fx)th related lo political economy. She, like

me, was amazed that no one had organized protest

rallies on her campus when David Duke was running
for governor. I assumed our views would be similar. 1

assumed her political status. 1 was mistaken. 1 had
generalized, used Ihe word conservative in a way that

offended her. I'erhaps wliat I meant to say was
ultra-conservative, she said.

It was important for me lo have been reminded
that not all college students think alike. It tends to get

very ideologically comfortable around here 1 do not

mean lo imply that dissent does not exist on this

campus — surely that is a farce. But, there is a sense

of support on this campus for "liberal" and progres-

sive ideology, a support 1 do not think would have
been found on this Southern campus.
My next encounter with my friend's acquaintances

was just downright disturbing. I had been forewarned
not lo discuss "issues" with these people, but I could

not help myself. In a matter of minutes, 1 had become
Ihe token "liberal," a communist, a feminist, a

Democrat. Apparently, they were as surprised by my
•ideas as I was by theirs.

One guy started to explain to

me that he had grown up in a

small town of about 4,000 people
where his family was one of three

white families. He could not
understand why people kept talk-

ing about race — what's the big

deal, he said, why does it matter?

Later on, I saw his car — a brand
new, cherry red sportscar. the

fruits of a racist mentality.

My friend was in a sorority al her school. We
began lo discuss the rush process. She told me aljout

flow some of the sororities still want to know how
much money your father makes, what kind of orga-

nizations your mother belongs to and how many
generations your wealth extends through. I was liaf-

fled by Ihe blalancy, being so used to the more
covert forms of racism, sexism and classism in the
North.

It was an experience, this trip into the deep .South.

It was a wake-up call for me. I have found people
here at UMass who have values similar lo mine, peo-

ple who will support my ideas as I support theirs.

Ciranted, there are plenty of people on this campus
who are racist, sexist, heterosexist and classist — no
argument there. But, there are also people here who
fight against such things, who make some elffirt not

to accept these ideas as truth.

I have been cushioned by these voices of dissent 1

had forgotten that there are campuses where the

overwhelming majority will not fight against or

even flinch about covert or blatant racism, sexism,

hetero-sexism or classism. It was a frightening real-

ization for me, but a great reminder that there is an
enormous amount of work left to do belnn- this

country can even fathom any notion ol true equali-

ty-

lov ('oilins is a Collegian staffmember.

Angered by hypocrisy

of UMass'Hillei
Due to what I see as a terrible

hypocrisy characterizing Ihe cur-

rent activities of UMass Hillei

and much of the campus Jewish

community regarding Ihe upcom-
ing visit of Minister Louis
Tarrakhan, I hereby resign from
the Black/ Jewish Relations
Committee at Hillei.

Turthermore, I am severing all

e-.,jiing lies with and support for

Ihe Jewish community.
Ahhough the response of the

Jewish community lo Minister
larrakhan's visit has been "severe

and soon," their response to the

bloody massacre that look place in

Ihe West Bank last week has been
"slow and silent."

On March 1, I attended my last

meeting of Ihe Black/Jewish
Relations Committee where 1

by Garry Trudeau

"IJUST
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Letters to the Editor

expressed my concern regarding
their handling of larrakhan's
visit. Despite their hands-off
approach to an open dialogue
about Minister Tarrakhan, backed
by their claim that the issue
would be addressed by a separate

committee called "The Tarrakhan
Committee," I was appalled to

find that most of the members of

the so-called Black/Jewish
Relations C:ommiltee were also
active participants in the
"Tarrakhan Committee," and have
not been in active contact with
the Black community on this

issue.

I attended the "Tarrakhan
Comnnttee" meeting with a

member of the Black Agenda
group which is sponsoring
Minister T'arrakhan's visit. Al this

meeting we voiced our concern
about Ihe planned protest and
other activities condemning
Minister Tarrakhan.

We also unequivocally slated
that Hillei and their allies can no
longer enjoy the luxury of Black
support while we witnessed, with
our own eyes, violent attacks
against Tarrakhan and anyone,
Black or Jewish, who did not sup-
port Hillei in its crusade Al thai

lime, I stated that I loiilil no
longer be a party to their ,uti\i-

ties

1 asl month I publicly dttciuled

llu' I'rcsulcnl of Hilli'l, M.iii

VViiiilild. lolluwing his dismissal

Iroiii the Student Senate
However, at that meeting I wil-

lussiil Mr Weinleld's .ind llillel's

tot.il lack of respect lor anyone
who disagreed with them, no mat-
ter Ihtir historv of supiMirt .iiul

( ooptT.illon

My ileiisioii lo deletui Mr.

Weinfeld was based on principles

of reconciliation and forgiveness

that I have yet to see from him.

His behavior, and that ol his col-

leagues, makes it impossible lor

me to continue to extend sup-

port to either Mr. Weinfeld or

Hillei

I have learned a valuable lesson

from this experience, namely that,

despite the appearance ol goodwill

from Ihe Jewish community
towards Blacks, their handling of

the Louis Tarrakhan issue has
proven that there was never any
genuine goodwill, care or concern

from Ihe Jewish commiinitv for

Blacks.

1he fact remains that there
never has been a real Bla<k/Jewish

alliance but, rattier, a relationship

of control and coercion to benefit

the interests of one group over Ihe

other.

I did, at one point in time,
express concern that Minister
Tarrakhan's visit lould divide the

campus Due lo the division that

has arisen so far, one could claim

strong evidence to suppnrt mv ini-

tial concern.
However, alter a careliil .iiuilvsis

of this entire affair, I now kiii>w

that Tarraktian has not dividcil

this campus He has simply
uncovered and brmi^jht to tlic siir

faie divisiniis .mil n .iliiiis Ih.il

extend b.i< K t.ir luv.iriil his oun
tinii- <iii this I'.uih

liltmi.ilelv, we iiiiisl ljk<- lull

responsibililv for how vvc n l.ilt In

eaOi cither .is hum.in hein>;s ,irul

resist the ttiii|il. llii III I" in.iki iiih

ers s< apegi p.its in cumi uiii I'svn

guilt

Martin I. limes

loiirii.ilism

)uniur
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Speak out on Farrakhan
Ktinistcr l.oiiis hanakhaii will he sjhiikiii^; on Ihc Unhcrsin of Masuichiisetts

atttipns on SUinh 'i. Farrakhiin. his s.nio; aUlf Khallul M\lul Mulhimined, ami the

Nation of Islam haw htrn the siihii\t ot intiiisc molia •^i.nitiny oni thf past sever-

al weeks.

As the itate for Farrakhan s visit neais. ilw s/xjf/y/ir will he on the UMass com-

inunitv to see how we will prepare for and rea^ I In the /'/tst/kt of sni/i a eontrover-

sial speaker on oiinatnpus.

What ito van think of Farrakhan.' Members of the i'niversitv community are

emotiraxed to make their viiiees heard by writina a hiut letter to the editor. Send

.iibmission'. to the Opinion editor. I Li (Aimpiis i enter Kasement, UMass.

Remembering the California quake

AlMlStthe
First

<^ Beads

-0 Jewelry Supplies

Finished Jewelry0-

44 Main Street, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

413-256-0276

AmcmMUfSaU
March 4th, 5th, and 6th

2)1 0(( Glass, Wood, Semifrecious and other Select Beads

251 off all Semi-frecious Strands

•Buy] Get I free Select items*

6eadA and ^t&oviM^ ^ tAc eUufl "Ji^ 'vc

tHcne^ia^d oun, 4>eleeU9K ^ 30% atjUnc

During iiitiiMSSniii, I was

back in I os Atigt'ks .il m\ par-

fills' house. A Irieiul ol niiiie

from UMass was visiting nie

anil \\\e lirsl nigllt \\e uas tiu're

your typital small lanhquake
shook thf housf. "Sff," I tokl

Hjorn. earlluiuakfs arc no hig

deal

ti rowing up in I A. (Santa

Monica, to be exact) I had
grown accustomed to earth-

quakes I e\en likeil them They

were exuling, lun in a terrify-

ing way. Kind ol like a roller

coaster. I used to lose when an

earthquake would onur when
relatives were visiting they'd

get all seared while I'd sit calm-

ly and sa\' as nonchalantly as

possible, "Oh \eah, that was an

earthquake I he last major
earthquake to affect the L.A.

area was in 1971. so I had no
first-hand knowledge of the

force and destructive power an

earthquake can possess. That

would change at A:M a.m. on
Jan. 17.

I awoke quickly when my
secorid-storv bedroom started

"Thh is the real thins," I

was thinking. Ami then it

was over. Easily the longest

30 secomls ofmy life.

to rumble. As the shaking
intensified, 1 instinctively
sprang from my bed to under
tile doorway (as you're taught

in school). I stood there, eyes

wide open, disoriented since I

wasn't quite

awake, and
watched my
old bedroom
that I'd

grown up in

take on an
evil life of its

own.
The lamp

next to my
bed fell on my pillow. .Another

lamp fell from my desk and
shattered. Books, boxes and old

elementary school art projects

crashed to the ground. Irom
throughout the rest of the house
I heard glass breaking. Worst of

all was the deafening sound of

the entire house bucking and
cracking, trying to resist the

earthquake's intent to destroy.

"This is the real thing," I was
thinking. And then it was over.

Kasily the longest iO seconds of

Alex Kennedy

my life.

Major earthquakes are like

bad dreams and for an instant

after this major earthquake I

wondered whether I was indeed

having a nightmare. Then the

door of the
bedroom
next to mine
opened and
Bjorn stuck

his head
out. He
didn't say
anything
but his eyes

were as wide

as mine so I realized that either

we'd had the same bad dream

or a serious earthquake had just

occurred. My dad yelled to us,

"Put on your shoes, put on
your shoes!" Without electrici-

ty, I fumbled in the darkness

for my shoes and somehow
found a flashlight. I made my
way downstairs to survey the

damage.
As I moved from room to

room I cursed. Not the kind of

cursing done in anger, but curs-

ing out of awe at what I saw.

Vases, bowls, and glass picture

frames all fallen and shattered.

Our big color I.V. had taken a

nosedive from its shelf and was

a total loss. The old, heavy
piano that I had never seen

moved from that corner in the

dining room had jumped two
feet. To use a cliche, it looked

like a bomb had gone off in the

bedroom.
We went outside to see how

the house had held up and dis-

covered the top third of our

chimney had collapsed. Ugly,

menacing cracks splintered out

from the corners of windows.
We were 15 miles from the epi-

center. We had electricity later

that day along with water, gas,

and a house that was a least safe

to live in. A lot of people were

not so lucky.

Ihe moral of my story is

this; don't take earthquakes
lightly because they can do bad

things, man, bad things. And
this wasn't even the Big One.
Alex Kenrtedy is a UMass stu-

dent studying political science.
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LBGA issues statement

on Farrakhan visit

To the editor:

As many of you already know, the

Minister Louis Farrakhan will be com-

ing to the Fine Arts Center on March 9

to address the UMass campus commu-
nity.

Consistent with our history, the

Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance (LBGA)

is compelled to publicly register its

reservations concerning remarks attrib-

uted to Minister Farrakhan and his

aides in the recent and not-so-recent

past. His remarks relevant to the gay,

lesbian, bisexual community, the

Jewish community and others has been

a cause of great concern within our

community.
We would hope that his message has

changed, but at the same time we rec-

ognize the validity of Minister

Farrakhan's message of empowerment

to the black community. We also

strongly support anyone's First

Amendment right to freedom of speech

and expression.

The LBGA would like to encourage

anyone who has not heard the Minister

speak to attend his address. We would

also like to call for a public dialogue

aimed at empowering all students to

combat ignorance, bigotry and fear

wherever it may lie.

The Minister Louis Farrakhan has

been accused of practicing hate

speech by some, defended as a man
who tells the truth by others. What
we can say for sure is that there is no

better place than a diverse college

campus such as ours for the Minister

to speak.

Furthermore, we would like to express

our support for the ALANA communi-
ty's efforts to bring up a diaspora of

black voices.

The Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance

Steering Committee
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The curtain warmer dims, the orchestra
music fades, and the curtain slowly rises.

Something inside you quickens. You ner-

vously clutch your already sweaty pro-
gram and lean lorward — you are anxious.
You know that when the curtain fully

rises something is waiting for you on the

other side. Beyond the footlights and
orchestra pit lies another world; a place to

explore with new people and different sit-

uations. It is the magic of the theater.

Yet, how is this magic made? Who
makes it all come together? It is very rare

that we receive these answers or even ask

the questions after tieing dazzled by a spec-

tacular performance. Here is your chance
to go behind the stage and see how it all

comes together. Ihe UMass 1 heater
Department was willing to give the
Collegian a look behind the scenes of Our
Country's Gooil, a play based upon a histor-

ical penal colony in Australia by
Timberlake Werlenbaker, to see the unseen
and realize a play isn't just about acting.

We begin at the top with Sabrina
Hamilton, the play's director whose first

step was to choose the script. A Hampshire
College Theater Professor and professional

actor, Hamilton wanted a script for her
master thesis that would hit people at all

levels. She searched for the script that

would send a message to its audience.

"Things you have to take into consider-

ation while choosing a play is who is the

audience and what type of actors are avail-

able," said Hamilton. "The first thing I

ruled out was students playing the roles of

parents. That eliminated a lot of scripts

right off."

Hamilton decided on Our (Country's Gm>d
l)ecause it was play about real people, poli-

tics and multiculturalism. She then began

* behind the scenes
From costing to costumes, why Our Country's Good, is.

running through designs for the produc-
tion as early as the summer — before the

play even had a cast or crew.

"A play should have a purpose, some
kind of message. And so all the designs,

set, lights, costumes, should work together

to get that message across," Hamilton
explained. " This play is a piece of history.

My dramaturg, Andrew Hermann, and I

did a lot ol research to make this play
credible. That research involved looking
up original members of the penal colony
and reading their journal entries. Books
about Australia, 18th century London life,

and even scaled maps of the prison ships

were all complied and researched not only
by Hamilton, but eventually by the actors,

set designers and costume crew."

Auditions for the play also took a lot of

time. More than 100 people tried out for

12 parts.

"Picking the right people for the roles

was difficult because there is a lot of dou-
ble casting. Lor instance, Alan (White)
plays three different characters: an
Aborigine, colored servant and racist solid-

er. I thought it would make a real impact
to have a actor play characters that were
such opposites and often conflicting."

Christmas break followed soon after the

actors were picked and Hamilton insisted

that the cast do three things: know their

lines, research their character, and work
on their accents.

"I didn't want people just to know
accents," said Hamilton. "1 wanted them
to be able to recognize them as well. One
exercise 1 did was play three recorded
accents and then have one of the actors try

to copy it. 1 also wanted people to know,
not just understand, who their characters

were." Other exercises that helped the cast

develop their roles were trips to historical

South Lleerfield, improvisational sketches,

and a reading of the play in the play.

"It's recreating histo-

ry with a twist. There is

always the idea of the

theater. The bare walls,

the lights, seeing peo-

ple changing in the
wings. It is imagination

and technical stuff all

mixed."
Hamilton was very

pleased not only with
the play, but with the

actors as well. She
deplores any type of
actor ego and believes

that the exercises and
research the cast did
promoted a sense of
unity among the cast.

"My role |as a direc-

tor] ends as the audi-

ence shows up. we
almost breath in

rhythm when 1 watch

the show with them. 1 don't worry
about the actors...! trust them.
They know what to do." Hamilton
also credits the play's success to

her stage manager, Catherine
Bloch, who she describes as a "con-
ductor to an orchestra."

Part of Hamilton's crew includ-

ed Miguel Komero, the set design-

er. Ihe play involved over 22
scenes. Romero took excerpts from
Ihe play and each scene to create a

storyboard. Lrom that board he
was able to pick up select
moments and instances in the
play that later influenced the
whole set design.

"Scenes are something you do or
draw," said Komero. "It's not liter-

al, verbal. ..but three dimensional.
You see it apart from the page and
it transforms in your imagination
from the page to the stage."

Like Hamilton, Romero did a lot

of his own research into the play.

He took pictures from magazines
and books to get the basic level of

the play, and paintings from land-

scape artist Sidney Nolan helped
give him a sense of space and activ-

ity within that space. He also used excerpts

from the script to get a feel for what the
landscape must have been like to these set-

tlers.

The Aborigine was a character that
Romero drew the most inspiration from.

"His poetic observations of how he per-

ceives his place in nature with respect to

how the Kuropeans did was very impor-
tant. His lines were minimal, however to

me it said so much. It was where I found
my handle to the play."

Ihe set took three weeks to build. Scale

models and drafts were made. He choose
scenery materials that would also symbol-
ize the struggle it took to survive in such a

harsh environment.
Romero has worked not only with operas,

plays and ballets, but with film as well. He
was assistant set designer for GoodFellas,

Married to the Mob and New York Stories.

"I prefer epic theater. It's all encompass-
ing with music, movement, and it's

non-naturalistic. It can be opera and bal-

let; it can't be "realistic" theater, such as a

curtain opening to a living room set. But
in my profession you can never say no
because you never know where your
career might lead you."

Costume Design is another prominent
factor when putting on a production.
Ulises Alcala, head of costume designing,

explained what he wanted after reading
the script.

"Certain words really struck me: brittle,

burnt out, worn away. I didn't want to

create a world that was comfortable or
pretty, but rather harsh and hot." Alcala,

like Hamilton did a lot of background

research into the character of the play.

The prison ships that the convicts were
transported on were so dank and crowded
that the clothing literally rotted off the
prisoner's bodies. Alcala used the image of

these prisoners dressed in rags and burlap
to create his costumes.

"Every costume here is made up except
for the red and blue coats. They were rent-

ed and unfortunately in perfect condition."

Alcala solved the problem by spraying the

coats with hair coloring to give them a

grubby look. He also tried to realistically

create clothing that looked faded by he
sun. Because of the double casting, Alcala

not only had to make the clothes authen-
tic, but also easy to change in and out of.

"We have to improvise here — cheat.

Velcro was one thing we used to make a

costume look intricate, but in reality it's

just one piece."

Aside from doing the costumes for Our
Country's Good Alcala is also working on
two other shows, "It's always busy around
here," he said shrugging, "It seems like I

never leave."

Another important piece of a theater
production is perhaps the most over looked
part — lighting. I.ori Dawson, the lighting

designer, often questions theater critics.

"You hear them discuss the set, the
actors, costumes, yet they never mention
the lighting," said Dawson. "I think it's

t)ecause we all take lighting for granted.

Critics forget that without the lights you
couldn't see the set of actors."

Contrary to popular belief, lighting isn't

just the spotlight. It's language. Iliings like

color, intensity, movement and angles all

set the mood for the performance.

"Lighting can punctate lines,"

explained Dawson. "Blackouts at the end
of line can give it impact."

Often, lighting designers have to take
into consideration the tempo of the play.

Our Country's Good was quick- paced, and
fades and blackouts had to move with the

action. A slow fade could ultimately throw
off the whole mood of a scene.

Dawson also explained the need for

actors to stay, to their blocking. The 230
lights are so accurately set up that if an
actor goes out of a spotlight or crosses the

stage a different way, the whole effect of

the light is ruined.

Dawson liked working with her crew
and talked about the benefits of an experi-

enced and unexperienced one.

"It is easier to design with people who
know what your talking about, but then
again I love to teach and by working with
an undergraduate crew I get to do that. I

constantly learn from my crew as well."

To Lori Dawson, light designing goes
beyond angles and gels. "It's about com-
promising, too. You may have a great
Idea, but you can't do It because you don't
have the equipment or whatever. But no
matter what, you have to have a strong
opinion about the play to develop an
effective design. So many people don't
know what they want to do and how they
feel about the production, that it really

shows when it all comes together."

When asked why she likes the theater,

Dawson captured the universal feeling of

the whole processes. "I like theater
because there is always that chance that

something will go wrong and a lot can,

but that's what makes it theater."

Dead-Head strumming
of Panic is on the way

Euro-club is in the house
By EMILY MARINO

Collegidn Staff

Widespread Panic will bring their nerv-hippie tunes to Pearl

By ADAM COULSTON
CollegLin Stiitf

Hard to believe, but south of

the Mason-Dixon line (and in

much of Vermont), there is a

prospering music culture quite

alien to Western Mass Call il

neo-hippic, pseudo-'6()$,

Dead-Head, earthy-crunchy, call

it what you will, it is big news

with a large chunk of American

college students. It is a musical

movement which has birthed a

following for a number of musi-

cally polished, jam-oriented

bands.
Georgia's Widespread Panic

keeps trucking down this sue

cessful road, playing one college

town after another; well-

received and critically praised.

Technically Panic could be

labelled Southern-rock, but only

based on their location Their

music far more resembles the

rhythmic harmonizing of the

C.rateful Dead than it does the

slap-happy guitar power ol

l.ynard Skynard.

But a Dead analogy does not

imply Widespread Panic is

stuck in the '60s (though there

is a loyal dan of "Spread-
heads"), quite the contrary
Their 1987 debut Span
Wrangler explored a lunl^N

blend of mostly light-Pc.irted

(Ol'lllfS> AIAMAIH IHAIN

Street on March 7.

grooves and one instrumental

gem called "lake Out "

Widespread Panic, the second
release proved a more serious

but still jovial approach which
led to 199 I 's F.veryday.

Everyday is Panic's most com-
plete package yet as tracks like

"Hatfield" thrive on John BclLs

raspy and upbeat vocals layered

ovir .1 jangly .iiid spirited

Iwiii Kuitar appro.ich. This

approach is taken to the stage

over 2(K) times .1 vi.ir and only

gets better with time.

Spreodheads unite at I'eail

Street on SUnch 7 with openin_^

hand k/" (all SH4-7771 for

more info.

The Five College European Club will be in the

house Friday night, along with an anticipated KXX)

students for Eurohouse VII. This internationally-

inspired event will transform the Student Union
Ballroom into a club-like dance haven, blasting the

likes of house, techno and trance music via jam mas-

ter D.J. lassos.

Eurohouse VII has grown from a 200-person dance

that first graced the tenth floor of the Campus Center

approximately one year ago to a buzzing social event

that fills the SUB with hundreds more each time it is

held. Sponsored by the Five College European Club,

the event aims to promote cultural awareness as well

a good time.
" Ihere is a large European/international communi-

ty on campus," said Dimos Silvestriadis, the founder

and president of the 1 ive College European Club.

'"Ihe European students are used to (listening and
dancing to] trance, house and techno music which

the Icxal b.irs do not play."

Silve' '.iiadis explained that part of the goal of

Eurohouse is to create an atmosphere which provides

a "different way of entertainment to American stu-

dents and students of other cultures."

Students of all backgrounds are encouraged to

attend this dance party, the turnout for which is typi-

cally "an impressively diverse group of people,"

according to Silvestriadis.

"Initially we had mostly European and interna-

tional students (attend), but as we move with more

and more parties, we see more and more Americans

and other diverse groups of people," said

Silvestriadis.

The Five College European Club was founded by

Silvestriadis in January of 1991. The fifth-year, eco-

nomics/management major created the club "to pro-

vide an opportunity for the Five College community

to learn, examine and enjoy the different cultural and

educational subjects of the ancient and modern
European civilizations."

The organization has brought speakers from all over

the world to lecture on campus. Guest lectures who
have spoken at UMass include Consul Generals from

countries such as Germany and Japan, the former

Minister of Fxlucation of Greece, Presidents of interna-

tional companies, professors and the Managing
Editors of "Lets Go" Iravel Guides.

Silvestriades invites the entire Five College commu-
nity to come down and bcwgie at Eurohouse VII, and

asserts that those who do attend "should expect to

dance until they melt."

Tickets for Eurohouse are $S/person, ami available

through Tix Unlimited or on the Campus Center con-

course. l)(Mns open at 9 p.m., cash bar open all night. Call

545- 3H75 for more information.

Students party il up at the last Eurohouse party.

COU«TISV MVI ((HIK.I HmnPfANriUft
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Maddening uncertainty boosts Good
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unknowalik' l)iil nuitivalcd enough to lie Ijciicvable,

and a group ot actors gifted enough to pull the whole
thing together.

Set around Botany Bay in 17SH, dooi/ is the story of

an 1 iiglish-nin penal colony which cojjcs with hope-

lessness through theatre. But despite the narrative

emphasis on stage cratt, the play is not the thing — it

serves merely as a playwright's device for bringing

together a lasi iiiating group of people.

I \7 Miirilen i loks (.Hagundove) is the iiiosl explo-

siM- nuniIxT nt Mil- ilus[)i,iii fiand, a litelmig thicl

wluisf uill In lise h.is hten i nrrnded by her invii laiis-

ttiitv .1 I li.iiai li-fistii \sliiili li.is left her as an out-

cast e\iii within the luiitiiu's lit the colony. Ilei per-

formance in the prison show is a strained attempt to

break free from vears of spiritual death.

It is ,1 death wliiih most players seem to share.

Mary lirenluim ilaurie Ciarametaro) is a spindly,

iiisulistantial wisp ot shyness, betrayed b\ an catK
lose, who stares helplessly from bushbaby eyes as lier

whorish actions contradict her ideals. Ketch Freeman
(Bill Koss) is an amiable bundle of twitches and
half-smiles, saddled with the unwelcome job of fiang-

man.
But by far the most fascinating plot thread (and

perhaps the most intriguingly underdeveloped)
involves the love affair between Midshipman Harry
Brewer, a jailer, and Duckling Smith, a convict.

Desperately, obsessively in love with Duckling,
Harry has saved her from public execution to bring

her to the colony. He has also executed her former
lover.

.As played by Michelle C.T, Hendrick, Duckling is a

pouting, petulant, pain in the ass. Staring sullenly

into the water while a lovelorn Harry takes her row-

ing, she has all the personal warmth of a corpse. Urik

Noonan's Harry, meanwhile, is one giant tortured

grin. With a face obscured by a motley beard, Noonan
is like some beaten-down animal, whose grunts of

altcctum are rouiinclv inistaken tor growiing and

punished with a kick.

I he wonderful surprise, here, Is the genuine affec-

tion which does exist between the two, and the bat-

tle they wage (alas, separately) to overcome the

taults which keep them apart. Hendrick is perfect,

and Noonan (a new lurformer to me) is just as

Ilu- niu- itis.ipiHiintmcnt ot the evening comes
irniii siinii iksigiur Miguel Komero, whose depiction

of the Svdnev cove Colony is not as striking — or

useful — as those I had come to expect from the

Rand Dcsigm-rs such as I arr\ Novakov-l.awlor and

laiig Cim Win muld always mix beauty with lunc-

tioiialitv. Komero has only a smattering of the former,

and none of the latter.

Indeed, Komern has actually assaulted the produc-

tion bv filling the plaving area with a carpet of .vrmW.

Ivirv siene of the play (including one set inside a

boat) is muled by the persistent crunching of loose

stones, and fogged by the dust which rises from

them. It's too bad: I would have liked to hear what

Harrv and Duckling said to each other when they

went rowing.
But perhaps the difficult distance from words and

feelings is what director Sabrina Hamilton intend-

ed. The slight, maddening uncertainty of the pro-

duction is what makes it so effective. At no point

do we come close to truly knowing the characters

— except in the same abstract way that we might

seem to know people we overhear arguing in a

restaurant.

That voyeuristic intrigue is what this show is built

on— a sense of something true and observed, but ulti-

mately as incomplete as the lines and phrases which

are swallowed by grinding gravel.

The lingering question mark of these people's lives

is more constantly mesmerizing than the shadow of a

gallows.

O Ttip Wall DLsncv Co

(tir more iiifiiriii;)(iiin

I iifllaci; llclil l-.^|M-rU'lu<- (IfTlii

Plionc: SjS li2liS

An Fqual Opportiinit>' Fjnplovcr

Lincoln Real Estate
ha? the bcsi selection ol 1, 2, & 3 bcdioom

Uptown .Apanments with Gas Heat.

We begin showing apartment.s in

April and May for June or

September Occupancy.

253-7879 • 25 IS. Pleasant St.

[\KU CDUICI^N

A scene trom Our Country's Good.

KNOW THE ISSUES BEFORE YOU VOTE!

Attend

THE CANDIDATES DEBATE
Today at 7pm In The Cape Cod Lounge

All Candidates For

SGA PRESIDENT and STUDENT TRUSTEE
Will Be Available For Questions.

FREE ADMISSION

Calendar of Events
THURSDAY

THtAIKR — The UMass Department ol Ilu,ilu

will present the award-winning pla\ Dm ( omiin \

(iiKul l)v limberlake Wertenbaker Named Best Ni-w

I'l.u nt the Year in London, as well as Sydney, itu

pl.is IS set in an eighteenth centur\ Xustralian [h-iuiI

colony, where a young British In uti ii.int gathers
together a group ol convicts to peilnmi .1 pla\ ()/»

C.ounlr\\ (lOiiil was adapted Imin the book Ilu

Pliiyiihikii, wrillen by Ihomas keiieally, author ol

the SihiiulU'r's l.isl. The performance will be hekl in

the Kand I heater, I'Mass, at 8 p ni. •Xdmissinii lor

till piililu IS SS.SO and $.i.S() for sludenls and senior

iiti/cns liikets are available at the line -Xrls ( inter

llo\ 1 )lfKe, .S45-2.S1 1 as well as at the door.

( ONCtRT — Kids trom Afreak will jam at the
ILitih Bar tonight at 9;.U) p.m. No cover charge
makes this on- campus ho-down a special treat.

CONtT.RT — I'uddy Wad will play at Michael's
Billiards this evening. Michael's is located at 10

Belcherlown KJ., Amherst.
SNOW — And lots of it, so bundle up and drive

carefully.

FRIDAY
DANCE — louring New l-.ngland, "l>aiue

Umbrella's lascinating Khythms: A Celebration of

Jazz lap" will kick off their journey at the line .Arls

Center, UMass. I eaturing Broadway's -Savion tjlover,

legendary master tap artist Jimmy Slyde, llerbin van

THIS WEEK in the RAND THEATER

"For a few hours we will no longer be
despised prisoners and hated gaolers. We

will laugh, we may be moved, we may even

think a little. Can you suggest something

else that will provide such an evening, Watkin?"
— Captain Phillip, Act I

COUNTRY'S
GOOD
Presented by the

Depat^ment of Theater

February

24-26 and

March 2-5,

8:00 pm
a play by

Timberlake
Wertenbaker

Cayseele, as well as Boston's Josh Hilberman and
Dianne Walker, New York's Drummin' I wo Deep,
and a Irio of jazz musicians featuring Paul
Arslanian, Alan Dawson, and John l.ockwood, this

evening's performance should display a range of the

many and unique styles within the world of jazz

tap. Showtime is 8 p.m. lickets are $12 and
half-price for Live-College students and may be
purchased at the Line Arts Center Box Office, 545-
2511.
CONCERT — One Eyed Jake will bring their horns

and rockin' unique blend of Rhythm and Blues to the

lladley Pub at 9 p.m. Lhe Hadley Pub is located on
Rie. 9'in Hadley.

COMEDY — Lhe devishly funny comedienne and
actor Marga Gomez will perform in Bowker
Auditorium, UMass. This event is sponsored by the
New World Theater, the Program for Gay, Lesbian,

and Bisexual Concerns, and the Lesbian, Bisexual,

and Gay Alliance. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $.3

tor UMass students and $5 for the general public.

Alts & L'viny

Herhin \/,^n Cayseele

CONCERT — Pearl Street, Northampton, will host

Lhe Machine, a Pink Lloyd tribute. Showtime is 9

p.m. lor tickets call 5H4-7771.

DANCE — The Five Colleges European Club will

present thf Eurohouse Party VII, where D.J. Tasos will

spin the newest I'rance, lechno. House and more, lo

be held in the Student Union Ballroom, UMass.
lickets are $5 and on sale at lix Unlimited, lo be

held between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. Lor more info call

545-3875.
("ONCERT — Lhe Some, masters of modern rock

covers and originals will rock the Hatch Bar starting

at 8:30 p.m. There is absolutely no cover charge for

this show.

academwvjjjsh: ^,,^ ^,^,,

STARTS FRL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY - Direct From
its New York Engagement... A HOOT OF A FILM!

CURTAIN DAILY 9:00 pm only
tickets from 8:00 pm

kA SCORCHER OF A THRILLER. "ROMEff 15 TERRIFIC!

!

STYLISH. SEXY AND FIENDISHLY FUNNY! RELISH THE RIVETING

FIREWORKS DISPLAY FROM GARY OLDMAN AND LENA OLIN."
- r«Ur Tiwar*. KOUJNG ST0t4E

SATURDAY
CONCERT — Dan Hicks and the Acoustic

Warriors are a group who play what Dan has called

"folk-swing", acoustic swing jazz with a country lilt

will play the Iron Horse, Northampton. Having
toured across the U.S., the group has appeared on
NBC's "Night Music" with David Sanborn I Ins

evening of swinging will begin at 7 p.m. 1 ickeis .in-

$11 in advance. Lor more information call

584-0610.
THEATER Lhe one, the only, unpredictable, out-

rageous comedy group— , Mission IMPKOVable, will

perform it's audience suggested show at the I .O.f

^

Restaurant, UMass. Showtime is 8 p.m. Beverages
and appetizers will be served during the perfor-

mance.
CONCERT — Closing off it's season, the Shawmut

Lamily Concert Series will present Tom Paxton, one ol

America's most loved troubadours. Paxton has created

six songbooks, seven children's books, ^Z albums, as

well as having performed thousands of memorable
concerts. Showtime is 1 1 a.m. Lo be held at the line

Arts Center, UMass. lickets are $8, $7 with .i

Shawmut discount coupon available at all Shawmui
locations. C~all the Line Arts Center Box Office at

545-2511 for tickets.

BENEFIT — lhe Smith College Athletic
Association will present a Sock Hop to benefit Jesse's

House, an underprivileged children's house in

Northampton. Bring your sneakers and gusto to

Scott Gym, Smith Clollege along with either 2 cans of

food or $2. Hoppin' begins at 9:M) and ends at 12: <()

a.m.

CONCERT — Known to "heat up faster than a cu|)

of Red Zinger", Chucklehead will bring it's funk-lhing

to Pearl Street, Northampton. So if you're funky and
you know it, and you really want lo show it, conn- in

the show and shake your butt, lhe meisters will hit

the stage at and tickets arj $6 at the door, or in

advance at 586-8686.

CONCERT — Hark Like a Dog will bring their fresh,

progressive rock to the Hadley Pub. With the dogs

having been in hibernation since last year, this show
should unleash their canine instincts.

• • • •

"^^^^:t

LENA OLIN 16 THE

SLICKEST. SEXIEST

V1LLAINE55 EVER."
-Thalma AJam*.
THE NEW YOUR

rOST

i-;

W« ^anlc

UniWtftVjoge

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHILVN RESTAURvVNT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WFFH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
5SO-120: .1, >r (i]

VISA FRF.[ PAR KIN^'". ^^ •"• IIJ

Comed'y Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NKT.9 MASTER
HADLEY CARD

_L
T)wS(irTO(«C«f
mN«lai(kttM
MMNNnm
. . .L

SUNDAY

LENA OLIN

IS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT IN A

FEMME FATALE:

The ?rom\6e Of

Danger And Delirious

Sex Wrapped Up In

One Irresistible

?ackaqe.'

C0NC:ERT — Brian Bender, jazz trombonist with
the Wholesale Klezmer Band, will be performing witli

his trio at the lea House, Northampton. Come enjoy
exotic food while relaxing in an F.aslern atmosphere,
lhe lea House is located on 241 Main St. Music will

be held between 1 and 4 p.m. Ticket prices are $4,
children get in free, lor more information call
586-6030.
EXHIBIT — Smith College is the host to paintings

by Ciiambattista 1 iepolo, on loan from the National
Gallery, Washington. Come see this important exhibit
before it returns to it's home. Held at the Smith
( ollege Museum of Art, noon to 4 ().m.

nmm im^mrnn.mmrm'i
,a!.j*y.Vii:4,-ioj.v,Hi<;i*{.j»t-??;Ti

Are you suficring &oin Asthma or
other chronic breathing condition*?

If wu would like to attend a discussion

on how lo cope with these problems on

the L^lass campus, call the Health

Education Division at 549-2671 xl8l.

'^..^^^S^C^

-^^<^^

I MARCH OVER TODAY FOR GREAT SAVINGS!!!

MiUM ! innnfip.

MOLSON $R99
GOLDEN-LIGHT-ICE V -dep

12 PK CANS ^ ^y

BUDWEISER
49
DEP

-V4-
CASE OF <t

16 OZ '^

BOTTLES
%i-1349 ^

^^ DEP "'
iss^— .-i«

—

NARRAGANSETT $729
BEER ' -DEP

CASE OF 24-12 02 CANS

MILLER $-1 Q99
. DEPHIGH LIFE

CASE OF 2-12 PK BOTTLES

GUINNESS STOUT $c:99
6PK BOTTLES \J 4 DEP

GALLO $749,
LIVINGSTON CELLARS 3lt,

WHITE ZINFANDEL

BARTON & -.-QQ

JjJ GUESTIER ^4
VA CHARDONNAV i MERLOT '^° ^^

SUTTER HOME $799
/*; ^1 CHARDO^NAY i CABERNET f 1 5LCHARDO^NAYi CABERNET

DUCA LEONARDO ^4^?.^
RED i WHiTE IIAUAU lASL E IV/WE

PICCINI $Q99
CHIANTI O 750 ML

COSSACK $749 175L
ij ^

VODKA 'after REBATE 'Wglj

^ SALE 9 49 f^AlL IN REBATE 200 '-'^,-

GORDON'S $Q99w5L
GIN

'si SALE 12.99 MAIL IN REBATE 3 00

AFTER
REBATE

MCGREGOR'S $
SCOTCH

SALE 13.49 WAIL IN REBATE 5 00

1.75L OaFTER
49
AFTER

REBATE

LORD $-1-149
CALVERT I I

CANADIAN WHISKEY

CASTILLO RUM w.l
LIGHT & DARK *

SALE 10.99 »^ i

MAIL IN REBATE 3 00 • AFTER REBATE

not responsible tor

typographical errors

TWO CONVENIENTlDCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

r\nrKt 9amto11pfn
UrCiV: Monday thru Saturday

Campus Plaza/Route 9
253-9344

30 Lincoln St.

534-4555

SAL£ PRICES
THURS 3/3/94 THRU

WEDS. 3/9/94

Full Redemption Center

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

Invites you to ^ lecture

bv

Dean Robert Thornburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

"The Good News
and Bad News

About
Campus Religion"

Campus Center 101

Thursday, March 3

7:30 pm

Sponsored by Dean of Students Office
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UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER
RESEARCH INTERNSHIPS

.iv.itl.tMc al

Thr I'niversily of ('«nn«'ctii-ut llculth Trnter for

Hesfurrh In Ihr Kioliicifal

& Biomcdiciil Scu-nri-s

* ) Siipt-nd: S'i.IMM)

Ihc Universit\ ol t oiitK-clicul Health

c fntiT invili's applii alii'iis lor a limili-d number ol

Mimmcr researtli internships Ironi hl>;hly qualified

,md niolivalid students who lia\e completed at

le.isl their sopluiniDre \e.ir anil have an interest in

cibtaininji; a PhD. in hiol()j;ital and hjomedieal sci-

ences. I he Uni\ersii\- ol tuniiecticut Health

(enter houses a division of the Ciraduate School,

ihe School ol Medicine, the School ol Dental

Medicine and is located in larmin>>ton

( Onneclicut, just west of Hartford, midway
between Hoston and New York. Positions are avail-

able in a varielv ol laboratories encompassing
Ksearch m molecular, cell and developmental biol-

ii);s, imnumoloj-y, neuroscience, oral biology and

pharmacology. Ihe pri>>;ram pays a stipend ol

deadline for appKinK is luesda\, March IS. \'^>94
.

For further information, please contact:

.Summer liilein.ship Program

L'niver.sity nrCnnneclicut Health Center

Ciraduate Sludint .Mlair.s orTice. MC 1915

Kaiininf,T<>ii. CT ()(io:i(t

Seagal's new film is on shaky ground
By ED HUMPHRIES

< iillegian Slail

"^^ tfowi AeUt (fid tOK cut 't iteoMUMO^ t»

TANNING
at Carol's Headquarters

across from Carmelina's

\ntro Special:

8 Sessions

for $29.95

fSSCXIMinPRls*.

Actor/director Steven Seagal smiles despite his recent

bomb.

.\ . ,H4-'t')48

os^«^*
^ortfiOlios

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8

I Saturday 9:30-5:30
I Sunday 12-5

1 65 South Pleasant Street
Amherst, MA 01003

' 413-2(53-5592

1 OX Off
Wm THIS AD

pos*«»*
^fclers

Understanding
Eating Disorders:
Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - March 8
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Campu'i Center - Room 802
I think my roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get-

ting any help. How can I convince her to see

a professional? Who should I suggest...

Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has

bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid... What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you

know or suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how you can help and cope with

these issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 549-2671

Clinic 4 • ext. 233 or 234

There are a few things you come to depend on in a

Steven Seagal film. Ihere's the pre-req three word
title, be it Marked for Death, Above the Law, Out of
Ideas, or what-have you. Second, broken limbs and
disemboweled extras stack up by the dozens. Wall

Street warning: watch that plate glass window stock

accelerate. And of course there are the badly spun.

Seagal-mauled one liners. I'hese fall like so many
stunt extras.

What you don't depend on is Seagal to reach multi-

ple credit billing. When the screen screams "Directed

by Steven Seagal", shudders ensue. As it is On Deadly
Ground, Seagal's fledgling stint behind the eyepiece,

that only adds more fuel to the preceding fire.

Seagal begins his film interestingly enough. Rather

than have his character walk the straight-and-nar-

row, Seagal's I orrest laft, a shady ex-ClA operative, is

first seen under the employ of the even shadier Aegis

Oil executive (first names need not apply here)

Jennings, played to slippery perfection by Michael
Caine. Taft excels in covering up oil fires, allowing

Caine to reap profits and avoid safety inspections on
a forthcoming oil Mecca.

Don't be fooled, there is a swift character transition

forthcoming, as Seagal inexplicably tosses aside his

villainous ascensions to champion the environmental
rights of the F.skimos (presumably because one old

codger calls him a Company "whore"). Think of him
as the Discovery Channel's Ranibo.

After undergoing a spiritual birth into the arms of

an indigenous tribe (this is obvious but... Joel Silver's

Dunces with Wolves}, Seagal teams with Joan Chen
{Heaven and Earth) to take the fight to Caine and his

army of expendable "experts" culminating in the

final fight at Aegis headquarters.

lo his discredit, Seagal takes siaiidatd action formu-

la and actually makes it silly, punctuating quasi-seri-

ous moments with such philosophical dribble as "I

am a little mouse, hiding from the pigs, in the house

of the raven." (Huh?.')

His direction is no betici llmiigh he's time with

the aerials, indulging in the natural splendor of the

Alaskan frontier, the film all but crawl-* when inter-

rupted by anything resembling iharaUcr mtcraition.

Moreover, his interior shuts .uc so dark, that it

becomes a chore cataloging who s lighting who (Is

that Seagal in open-fist stance or the barmaid')

(iround tempts self-importance by straining to be

that rare of rarities, a socially-conscious action film.

Sure buildings and bodyparts go the way of the dodo,

but if there's a message behind it, mavbe those

"anti-violence in the media" Senate viiltuies will pick

on lesser carrion. Ihe tacked on ten-minute soliloquy

on the dangers of pollution is paved with good inten-

tions, but when Seagal has just spent ninety minutes

decimating the environment, those intentions

become a little dubious.

Seagal chooses Big Business, specifically oil execs, as

his villains. Ihat's fine, but his message is in favor of

preventing chemical corruption of the environment,

why does he set out to foil the baddies by blowing

their crude oil lairs skyhigh, thereby leaking millions

of gallons of petroleum into the surrounding .Alaskan

tundra? Clubbing a few seals couldn't have been more
banal.

Though Seagal's heart is in the right place, his head

fas well as lethal fists and feet) are misplaced. By
flanking his message with bombastic (and boring)

violence, his efforts become self defeating. Not to

worry. On Deadly Ground shouldn't be Out for / i)/?,v D
{Hampshire Six)

Mi Bemr plus OcpMlt

RUSSELL*S
•»' LIQUORS "••

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Zima Clearmalt
A- It's now HERB!

^*^ (Quantity Discounts Available)

NEW!! Lite "ICE"!
$12.99 case cans

American Beer $7.29 cse.

(10 cases or more $6.99 CSC.)

Lionshead $7.99 cse. bots.

Bud 12oz cans $12.99 cse

Genuine Draft bots. ...$12.99 cse.

Catamount/Sam Adams
$9.95 12/pk
(your choice)

visa/Mastercard accepted on Keg Dcpoalta • Many More InStore Specials
(capecially on urines) 'Delivtrlf Available*

WBilfI HATCH FOOD

CE m^AR
MOLSON ICE

12oz.- $1.50

TM

icE Brewed

12oz.- $1.50

$1.50

POLISH SAUSAGE & BAKED POTATO

with Spicy Dijon Mustard

$1.60

X

VEAL CUTLET DINNER
with Pasta & Marinara Sauce,

Small Salad & Garlic Bread

$4.50

FRESH CUT STEAK GRINDER
from the Top of the Round, 1

2"

Long with Peppers & Onions
$3.99

\

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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For two ex-UMass students,
the Grammys brought success

UM.iss grod Natalie Cole won a Grammy tcjr Best Uzi Vocal Perlormdiice.

COLiRItSV WWly NICKS

By MICHAEL MACLEAN
Collegijn Correspondenl

The 36th Annual Grammy Awards turned out to be
an extremely good night for DMass students as

Natalie Cole and Ismael Butler, now known as
Butterfly. Both artists received Grammys for their

contributions to the music industry over the past
year.

Natalie Cole, who graduated with a degree in psy-

chology in 1972, and who was also honored with an
honorary doctor of fine arts degree last spring, won
the Grammy for Best Jazz Vocal Performance. 1 he
album, entitled Take a Look, is a collection of jazz

standards that were originally ingrained into jazz his-

tory by the likes of Nancy Wilson, Klla Fitzgerald and
Billie Holiday.

The rap group Digable Planets first achieved criti-

cal acclaim last year with their unique blending of
hip-hop beats and jazz, and received the Grammy
for Best Rap Performance By a Group or Duo for the
song "The Rebirth of Slick" from the album Reachin'

(a new refutation of lime and space)." Butterfly was a

student and guard on the UMass basketball team for

two years, from the tali of 1987 to the spring of
1989.

Taj Mahal is another former student who received

recognition in the past year for musical excellence.

Mahal was nominated for a Grammy in the Best

I'raditional Blues album category for the album
Dancing the Blues, but did not win.

COLLEGIAN Sports

We sweat the details.

Campus Interviews
' March 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount
Broker'^' is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
March 9, 1994 in the Career Center.

If V'ou arc unable lo arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or st-nd resume to;

OLDL Discount Sttxrkbrokers

National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

MrmlKT NYSr .mil Sllf

All li.|u,il ()|i|>orluriilv Hmployer

n^
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

Dance legend lives on in FAC
By HEATHER REDFERN
Ci)lie(iijn C<)[res(X)(tdefil

Martha (iraham
Dance Company
Fine Arts (Center

March 1, 1994

Ihe Martha Graham Dance
Company, America's oldest
Modern dance company, cele-

brated its 50th anniversary of
cherished works choreographed
by Graham at Ihe I'ine Arts
Center Tuesday evening.

Selected pieces performed by
the company dancers ranged
from the optimistic dreams of a

pioneer woman to the conflict-

ing emotions of an ambivalent
relationship held between two
young lovers.

I he dancer's intense, perfected

movements were maximized to

their fullest extent by powerful
instrumental forces, while the
use of radiant costumes and
symfjolic props created a world
of imagination open to explo-
ration for the audience mem-
bers

In a solo piece entitled,
"Deep Song," the viewer is

asked to consider the strife of

oppression brought upon by
the Spanish Civil War when
watching a female dancer strug-

gle desperatly to escape from
underneath a wooden bench as

her body contracts abruptly
with each precise strike of a

piano chord.
With the piece, "Ritual To

Ihe Sun," a mass of dancer's

bodies filled the stage Dressed
in sleek, one piece body suites,

their energetic movements
reflected the warmth and
power of the sun. During the
final moments of the piece, Ihe
dancers knelt upon their knees
and raised their hands to the
sky praising the sun's exis-
tence.

Cited by the 1981 Samual
H. Scripps American festival

Dance Award as the "Most
American of Artists, whose
genius is synomynous with
Modern dance. ..a supreme
innovator," it is no wonder
why Graham's legend contin-
ues to carry on and delight
the hearts of so many as it did
In its most recent perfor-
mance.

PEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

The UMASS Theatre Guild

PRESENTS . .

.

ik Auditions i^

The TVvo Gentlemen
of Verona

Where: Campus Center 804-808
When: March 4 7-11pm

&
March 5 12-4pm and 6-lOpm

All Are Invited.'!

r^T^!''''!
Spring Break

CJIkNCUN $4es

Key We»t $279

DAVTON>^ BEACH
$109- $209 .:i!

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
TRAir'JT"^*!™

PANAMA CITY BEACH

(1^

fW
R^

njHTHi;n imimMATioN
AND nnjnivATiuNS V'

6 Vrs IIMASS Expertence ylT

549^749

ms ^*'*'"!rl»rKrtV«IJrf5S!irir''* DftKvefyHaa}>y/Amh«rstAr«» No»«»<pott»bi»fefTypogrtiphkEtyor$

ilf#.9 • H€Sidl«y • ««4>0174
easons discount uquors • beer • wine • ke6$ • ice

PROSWmmt THRU 3/9/94 HOURS: MONDAY • SAIURDAY9:00'11K)0

BUD&BUDLT
24-12oi. Cons

%m::Dep

BUSCH & LT

24-1201. Cons

^V. + Dep

1/2 BBL

BUD
99$38.^ Dep

ROLUNGROCK

24 12ozbofts

PIZ. -f Dep

KNICKERBOCKER

24-16ozbotts

$9. ?Dep

1/2 BBL

BUSCM

$36.?Dep

FREE ICE
with Keg Purchase

COORSGOLD
24- 1 2oz. Bar Bott

$10A'Dep

NATURAL Lt

24-12ozCans

$8. 'IDep

1/2 BBL

BUD ICE

$38.?Dep

1/2 BBl

Micheiob Lt

$38.?Dep

BUD DRY
24- 1 2oz bar bott

$ 1 0. ?Dep

KEYSTONE LT

2412ozCan$

VO. -»^ Dep

1/2 BBL

Micheiob

$38.?Dep

1/2 BBL

BUDLT

$38.?Dep

Micheiob & LT

24-12ozCan»

$6. ?Dep

MEISTER6RAU

24-12oz cans

$7. ?Dep

1/2 BBL

Natural LT

V«^^* -•- Dep

MAD DOG
20/20

$1.''750ML

GO!
UMASS
HOOPS

1VE
DELIVER

YOUCOUU)UEARN

AUITFROM

ADUMHl'
BUCXLfYDUR
SAFETY BEU

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to fit many people

who have had

difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

*••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• ••

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

...
All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems.

...

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service.

llllS
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on

campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

North Armtii .inV.inLirw-^isnow

.j< ( falling .ipplii .i1ion*i iutrfi (ol-

Irgc sluijonn ,ind MhII lof il^

SuminiT riiHH Prontiim

SumniiT IS Ihi' \nisy season in ihc

moving iniluMry. .imi we niH-ii

your hrl(i lo h.mdlc ihe kwd. We
will lr.K h you lo Sdfely (>f>etMf

•in 1 S-whecl rigrinil lo.i<l house

holiimKMlsi .ugo- rilnoc os(. We
p.iy youf ffHim .init tHj.irtt while

you re in ir.iinin);. Onie you re-

f eive your C ommr*rt*ril Driver's

liienM", we'll (),iy you $4^i (Uf

wri»k. plus iM") (KT weeV livtnj^

t'X(ienses, plus lK»nus

To i|u.ilify. you must U- ^I ye»irs

olil hrive rt (('«><l 'IrivinK "f on),

.ind be .iv<)iUble tor training in

May llhe enij ol Apiil woulil l«'

ev*'n iM'llel')

I.ikealircaktiomlhei jassroom

anil make the most ot yf»ur sum
in<i with North AmiTii an V.in

1 ines Wi' II ((riimise you an ai)

venture you'll nevr-r ior^pl

I ,11 1 Rfiii UR-.IU-. U-iil / 'H

northAmerican.

name to

hX/ti, ord fm

only f lr\ree

yeora old. I

lice corvdy,

ond Are, ond

fV\e Majs.

D<4^ Cokyion

GAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

. Thunday •

18+ DANCf PARTY

HIP-HOP CtllBHOUSfDANCl

Muik By SPIN Int.

WMMF 99.3 BrnxkatlinK thr

9:Mil:30pm

• trUmy •

)AMMIN'TOTOP40
wHhDIBOB

9Mpm-1K>0am
frnwiTHCOueaiD

MKYfUIDAY

• Saturday •

tVHWPM.JfAliPMUlSWfr

tVM vp lotM fxnosivi llVf

SADIODANClFmyH'.

CLUB HMP
TOP 40 MUSIC BY SPIN INC.

fvm .'tflunin »aHpm l.«hm

Jfiij n» 4<J for frpe Mnisia\'

• Swmfaqr •

tmry Sunitf TMpm I r.-OOpm

jaNOANCCPAKTY

f AgaUliWtkoiM

IMKH oilNK itfCUtS
MtlltUitN.^tJJIO
IUOD»An...$IJ0

ZIMA atAKMAlT...$2.00

llmouiint itnict Courttty of

MfcAKdi limeufht, SJ)-M70

LIVE MUSIC
^' - -'^*

thurs Mjr I ') i)ll|ifTi/l«t,'

THfrOASTEW

fCnuclcle Soniwkh
-ijij - - 1- ij -

llt.Mdi 4 'JlllllUT,

I'lnk floyil Tribute

THE MACHINE
.j.j.j.j.j.j.j.j..:j.JV7rf_

CHUCKLEHEAD

Rakes Progress

DAWD WILCOX

Frankie Manzie
^ \ » ^ % ^ '^ ^̂ -^ ^ ^^ '^ '̂ ^^

WIDESPREAD PANIC

YepI
t.H.H.H.H-H.H.H.H.H.H-H.1^1

MURPHY'S LAW
Bonebead

Montezuma's Revenge

MlHIs M.ir lli'HlUpri,

I.I// (.uilriM I'.B'i Imi;|,](.iI

RONNY JORDAN
JlJlJlJIJlJlJlJIJ.JtJlJlJ

It, SVi. 1 I
'' |«

IKI! MC i;\

THE AUTHORITY
i-i-t-i-.-.r; sas

Sji M.I' I.' H li'ixnWkSI

(ilucs SrtM". f u'll'iuifs

SON SEALS

Mark Nomad Band
^ftr^rtttnftfw%f^ftftf%/

3/17 WyVBOX /18V

3/2jrEXA5HOOO

3/2<>rHESKWS

3/2«P4VEA(fNT/l8V

3/3l-WESrMr/l«»/

4//CA)fC«S/l«»/

4/3-PWNC/IS4/

4/u-i*mrwmsmm
smmm

Mrotl. SIr.mhr'rrics, Ii»

I nllniilcd. Niirlhamplon

DoxOflKC: '-,»(> llt.(«.. for

Ihc Keiiiri) in Anilirrsl

Noflhanipliin IHJ 7771
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ALL-NIGHT FREE
PIZZA PARTY BASF*

CELEBRATE
Gov. WeldStock '94

TONIGHT 7-11PM
CAMPUS CENTER

ROOM 9 1

7

if interested in learning more (& you can't make it tonight), about the Weld

Campaign, and getting involved, drop by the Republican Club (308 Student

Union) or call Greg (549-4415) or Chris (584-0469). .^^_^

Ride offers birds eye view
The rumors of escaped criminals, and covert mili-

tary operations notwithstanding, the helicopter phe-
nomena which has gripped the campus over the past

two days is simply a Marine recruitment operation.

I'he whiriy-bird was brought in to introduce a pro-

gram, somewhat similar lo an ROTC program, open
to university students.

The program is somewhat of an internship, yet

much more than the average college internship. It

offers freshman to senior males, and junior and senior

females a l()-week, paid summer program which can
lead to a future in the military.

According to Captain Blazis, the officer in charge of

the program, students who have good vision, are

physically fit, and academically capable, may com-

plete the program and be admitted into an Aviation

program.
The helicopter angle was sponsored by the Minority

Engineer Program whose members, along with other

students who signed up were given a bird's eye view

of the campus.
"It gives students the opportunity to go one on one

with a pilot and ask questions," Blazis said. Ihe idea

l)eing that such an experience would spark interest in

the program.
(Any students interested in the summer program

may contact Blazis at l-8(X)-255-«762.)
— PAUL A. SARKIS

Sarajevo
continued from page 1

Bosnia was stranded in Zenica, and it may take two or

three days before permits are approved by the Serbs to

proceed through a half-mile of Serb territory past the
last Croat checkpoint at Brankovici, Janowski said.

Some 19,000 refugees in Maglaj have been under
siege most of the past year. The town depends almost
entirely on airdropped aid, which is risky to retrieve

from combat zones and often does not reach intend-

ed recipients.

Bosnian radio said Serbs fired 300 tank, howitzer
and mortar rounds at Maglaj early Wednesday, and at

least two people had been killed the previous 24
hours. The United Nations could not confirm details

of the attack.

Serbs also stepped up their offensive against Bihac

in Bosnia's northwest corner, where Serbs support a

small Muslim faction that has declared autonomy
from the Sarajevo government.

lighting was reported on the Muslim-Serb frontline

northeast of Bihac, particularly in the village of

Spahici, said Capt. Oliver Barnay, a spokesman for the

U.N. French battalion in the pocket. Bosnian Serb

forces seemed to be gaining the upper hand, he said,

but he could not confirm Bosnian radio reports of

heavy casualties.

The offensives against Maglaj and Bihac contrast

starkly to the Sarajevo truce and to Tuesday's agree-

ment by Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic to

allow the re-opening of an airport at Tuzla in north-

ern Bosnia for U.N. aid flights.

Raphaely
continued from poge 1

president."

Raphaely said she has consistently heard com-
plaints about Food Services. She said as president, she
will look into the possibility of the "credit card sys-

tem." She instead of having a meal plan, students
would have a pool of money that they could use
whenever they want and on the specific foods they
want.

Raphaely.also said she will encourage SGA senators

to be more accountable to students by polling their

constituents and by sending them to leadership work-

shops.

Raphaely said her experience from being a senator

for two and a half years and her experience in work-

ing with the current SGA president makes her the t)est

equipped candidate for president.

"I would never have considered running for the

office of the presidency without sufficient experi-

ence," Raphaely said.

"1 understand what this job needs more than any
other candidate," she said. "1 am the candidate with

the most job- related experience."

Islam
continued from page 1

the human eye."

jurah (chapter) 30:22 of the Qur'an contains the
passage, "And among His Signs ... are variations in

your languages and your colours; verily in that are

Signs for those who know."
"That's a very different concept than the concept

here in the Nation of Islam," Abdul-Kareem said.

Abdul-Kareem stated, however, that the Nation of

Islam did do some positive things for African
Americans, inspiring in its members decency, dignity

and community.
In a question and answer period following the lec-

ture, Muslim members of the aud'ence were at times
emotional in expressing their feelings towards the
Nation of Islam.

"The Nation of Islam is no different than the KKK,

"

said Salah El-Din.
, ,

.

,

Date Time

2/23-3/16

2/28-3/10 8:00pin

&
10:00pm

Monday-

Thurs.

2/28-3/11

Contact

Housing Services/

Residential Education

545-6931

Educational Events Related to the Louis Farrakhan Speech

Event

Discussion and other educational programs in

various residence halls and within residential

areas

Place

2/28-3/11

3/7 4-5 :30pm

Laurel Hellerstein,

Housing Service Cable Network

545-4638

Mary Gannon,

Social Justice Education Program

545-3610

Chancellor's Commission on

Civility in Human Relations and

the Office of Human Relations,

545-0851

Pat Griffin, Maurianne Adams,

Sharon Washington,

Social Justice Education Program

545-0211

Honoring Cultural Differences: A two-week video

spotlighting Jewish and African-American cultures

Discussion Leaders: Social Justice Education graduate

students available for discussions in classes and

residence halls regarding issues raised by the March 9

Lx)uis Farrakhan speech

Discussion Leaders: Faculty and staff available for

residence hall discussions regarding issues raised by

the March 9 l^uis Farrakhan speech (other interested

faculty and staff should call 545-0851 to be listed)

"Leading Difficult Discussions: A Workshop

for Faculty, Teaching Assistants, Residence Directors

and Student Leaders"

Cable TV Network

(8, 10, 17)

In response to the associations the Nation of Islam

makes with mainstream Islam, Daa'iyah
Abdul-Rahim exclaimed, "There are outright lies

going on!"

Abdul-Kareem explained that her main concern
was that people might be confused about what the

religion of Islam is all about, and that this confusion
is further propagated by Nation of Islam literature

that contain titles like "The Muslim Program: What
the Muslims Believe," found in Farrakhan's periodical

the Final Call.

Abdul-Kareem said the statements of belief con-
tained in that publication "can be a little bit decep-
tive" in their seeming similarity to mainstream Islam.

She said when the Nation of Islam speaks of belief in

the One God, "they're talking about a man |W.D.
Fardj."

fard-, also known as WaHuee-Fard, Waif Fard'Snd W5»
Fard Muhammad, founded the Nation of Islam in

1930. According to a statement of belief printed in

every issue of the Final Call, Fard was God in the
flesh, "the long-awaited "Messiah' of the Christians

and the 'Mahdi' of the Muslims."
Zameer Afzal and Husnain Zakaria, both of

Pakistan, commended Abdul-Kareem's discussion of
what she described as an "American phenomenon."

"I didn't know anything about this Farrakhan
before I came here," said Zakaria, the president of the
Muslim Students Association.

Abdul-Kareem elicited nods of agreement from
non- Muslims, as she described the basic beliefs of

Islam, and asserted, "This is not new to you, you've
heard this before."

Abdul-Kareem left her audience with a "responsi-

bility as people seeking knowledge."
"Question, read, don't believe everything you

hear."

RGrP Liquors
Convenient to BHttany

St Riverglade

SOS West Stroet » Sootti Amtierst

Campus Center 917

3/7 7-9pm

initial

meeting;

second

meeting

tba

Leah Wing,

Ombuds Office

545-0867

3/8 12-3: 15pm Mary Deane Sorcineili

Center for Teaching

545-1225

Facilitated Meetings: Trained student mediators from

the Multicultural Student Conflict Resolution Team (MCSRT)

will facilitate two meeting series providing "an opportunity to listen"

to students' concerns, issues and feelings related to the

upcoming speech by L^uis Farrakhan. Students wishing to

participate or needing more information should call the Ombuds

Office.

3/8

3/9

5: 30-7 :30pm Andrea Kandel, Exec. Director

The Connecticut/Western Mass

Region of the National Conference

Contact the Office of Human
Relations at 545-0851

12-2 :00pm Dvora Zipkin, Staff Training

and Development; Mary Gannon,

Social Justice Education Program,

545-1787

"Talking About, Race, Learning About Racism,"

a presentation by Beverly Tatum, Psychology,

Mt. Holyoke College. Participants must call

The Center for Teaching in advance to register.

"Beyond Blacks and Jews: How Students Can Be

Allies For Each Other"

'Anti-Semitism: What's it AH About Anyway?"

TBA

Campus Center TBA

Campus Center 804-08

Cape Cod Lounge
3/9 6:30pm Newman Center, United Christian Protest

Foundation, Episcopal Chaplaincy,

Hillel and other groups

Several events are still being formulated. The Office of Human Relations will advertise additional events in the Collegian on Monday, March 7.
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Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder TrMtmenl Program
For indlvWuals - with Nutrjtionlsts,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or
Wednesdays - ConfWentlality Assured.
Call 549-2671 X233 or 234, Qinlc 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
abotJt sometxxJy with an eating
disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)
4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
NumlMr posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. ConfkJentiality

Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

i

y
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Caivki and Hobim By BH Watterson

ACROSS
1 Mellow
5 Billiards shot
10 Church area
14 Nutshell, for

example
15 Valene Harper

rote

16 Body of water
17 ROaiNSON-

SMITH
20 Busy little

creature

21 Public vehicle

22 Women's clubs

23 — dog!
24 Flaming
25 Holy places
29 Deeds and

Roberts
33 — (he mark
34 Dove's

concern
36 Original

37 PATRI-
LANSBURY

41 — -pros:

discontinue
42 Lack of breath
43 War god
44 Lorne and

Graham
46 Prthtatonc

pachyderm
49 — Not:

Cambodian
leader

50 LuKunouB
place''

Si Nobaltat

Mother and
others

55 Large ratite

56 Noah's project

59 STONE-
DE HAVILLAND

62 Entrance.
Ota tort

63 Skimpy tkirti

64 Refute
65 So be It!

66 Winter forecast
67 Jason's craft

DOWN
1 Former Indian
pnnce

2 Turkey's

neighbor

3 Early

Inhabitant of

ancient

Scotland
4 Benevolent
brother

5 Concoct
6 Melville

character

7 Director

Howard
8 Evens'
opposite

9 Painted pottery

10 March famtiy

creator

11 Best buddies
1 2 Type of terrier

13 Poetic times

18 Religious

painting

19 Up
23 Take cover

25 Arnold, the

comedian
26 Treat with

respect
27 Rule, in Rouen
28 Measures
29 ^Caii Me —
30 Start of the

year in Spam

i
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Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Top Your Own Pizza!

Saus,iKe/Peppcroni etc

BASICS LUNCH
Top Your Own Pizza!

Tun.i/ERKplanl/Bror.

DINNER
Fried Shrimp

Beef Strips

BASICS DINNER
Fried Shrimp

Savory Stuffed Pepper

Today's Staff

Night Editor lo" *-UP*^

Copy Editor '^^^^V Monahan

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa lezowski

Production len Blunt.

Oave (ileeson

Les had nBwer before feared sharks because he knew that more
people are killed by pigs. Today, however, he was terrified.

Your Horoscope

IttRA (Srpl 2) Oct ;;i; Your
twrrl n.ilurp iometimw If.ivn you vul

n^.itite lo l«^4 WMipiitom lyprs Bpw.itr

ol iLilirrrrv. I^ikinft i.tte oi sonwiinp
rl**'* ip*pon*thiliiip\ cmild make rht-m

(GO (tpprndrni on you.

SCOffPIOtOtt 2)~Nov jl): Sfitti

to .1 w hrdiilp loclitv or you t ouM rrtd up
with ,1 lol ol uohnnhpd hutinpss
l>iMrw»on IS r%«pn(t,il whpip yoii» lovp

Itle t* conicrnwl

iACITTABIUS iNov i.P Dm ^I) It

i\ mill h hr.illhipf iv look on ihe txi^hl

iidr A tofKPve .iO(( lorurt .ttimidp wtll

m.ikc .1 'Dm.inn- l.ut lonypi Shun l.iM

hkhJ tn i.tvor fit r.iw vp^)-tps .inri l»p*h

(riiil

CAPRICORN (Dpt . 21 j.io. \*))

AvokI .in inspnsilivp ppr^on who h.»»

c .ui^pd you mpnl.il ,tnd phy^x .il

.tnKiiith CiOO(l hp.tnh n linkrrl io (ip.hp

ol mttxl k>in( ilpr i^Kins .ir«> l.ivnmf

AQUARIUS i|.in 20 Ipli IB< Ihr

wotk m.ty Im- (iilinn tifi Oo ncM hkm .i

iii%p ( (> Morkpfv wtll Ipnil ,1 h.inil )

,ifjf)(D.K hrnl in ihp i.nhl w.iy Wplcofnp
innou,ii(vr »H);«*'*l'on* I I ,C help* .1

kpv rp|.)lton\hip ^1 Uh k on Um^
fliCK(lc4> l'IM,Mch;n) f»pr(HP

morr «pll tonlrul' M.tkp \nfP >nut
pii|ipnfliUtH'4 ."p \v\% lh.in ytHtr tmomr
t.el yr>»" pttiinlip* ti^hl ,H wofi
Ikirrtltnv! prmhiOtvily i\ jTWkc im|rKl.inl

thjn itfii-nilmi: ymi' tti'l

ARICS (Much 21 April 19) 1 iKhipn

ymit work IoikI il you cnn lob prmprtls

look i;ood A v;icdt»on hivp* you *on>P

lhin)t 10 look torw.ir:l to Be mote
.isvprltvr M WK).ll MfAir\

TAURUS (Apr.l 20 May 20): Nothing

IS n>otr tm(»of1.ini ih.»n your hp.illh Seek

prolptvioo,il help it Mn.iblp lo kick .1 U»d
hiibrl on you' own Wrkome .my .itoi

l.incp oltpfpd by Mmtly .iml ifipfx)*

GEMINI (M.ty 2\ lunp 201

H.ifmony .md pnlhtivt.iwn m.iib ,t wo*k

Mpnp He wtldnit 10 try .1 new ippto.ich

tn |ob fpliHed m.illprs Sprndirt^ motr

lime on ,it home ,Ktivtl>p\ wtll pip.up

m.Mt

CANCIR Ihinc .^1 hily .'2> IHp<'p

.itivp dfivp IS M>l>n^. along wilh .1 riKn.in

Ik tiryp Bphind the uenes toni.uls

m.iy In- .ihlp lo uipf^V V^' ^'^^ inititp

intcrrin.ilign Bills lequnp c.i»p<iiI h.tn

(Ittnti IVvoie nKHP lime to .1 lot

IIO Hilly 21 Auti- 2i) T.ikr ihtn^^

one .11 A lime Cle.i» msirtirltons will

speed 00 the 10*) proKre» Be *p« '•'<

whrn dtsttMtm^ (in,in(i,il ii|turps A
strp.ik ol itood liK i sonimues Buy
tMMjks 01 wilm ttlip to .f m.iu.t/ine

VIRGO lAiift 2) Sepi 22) Othe*
people .ire willtnu in .isstst vou now
loini iin,)nit,il venlures llotifiih Biji

j!jtn\ < ome ihroii^h .1 le)(.il *eillempni o*

.iwiirih |Kot!r,im Pnsiltve thinking tvilt

let v*^' ''ikp the world (ly •,U»m'

Quote of ttie Day

"Procrastination is the art ol keeping up with

yesterday."

Hon M.irquis

What Color Is Your CAREER?!?!?!
^^^^k Start an effective and individualized

^^^^ Job Search with AVANTl
^^^^ Career Management

Student Discount / Free Consultation:

lx)cal Job Search (private sector)

Nonprofit Organization Search

Career Counseling / Interview Advising

Professional Resumes & Cover Letters

Career planning for foreign students &
international career planning also

(413) 584-8409 • Fax 584-4558 -.

17 New South Street, Sullivan Sq. =AVANTI^
Northampton. MA 01060 c^r, m...^.JJ

LET'S MAKE A DATE!
Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar and

Tevya will be conducting inter-

views for counselor position at

the UMASS CAMP DAY
on Tuesday, March 8th.

Wonderful summer opportunities await

you at these leading NE Jewish Camps.

Call collect: (.508) 881-1002

to set up an appointment.

Let's Talk.

"Sir. do you bnow how
lasi you were joinc''"

"WA, Mlti\... v«« *ii»i»'... i"V

itli{» is ulaitin^ f "" *'

homt *ii4 uh..."

'Wait a second., is ihal a

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian in your lap''

"Wh^ift.itit."

"Mo^e along

"

-riiMki, tlfictr."

The Massacfiusetts

Dally Collegian
We re there when

you need us

SpiritJ^aus'
I

LIQUOR STORE I

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

Catamount & Post Road $4.69 six

(Gold, Porter & Amber) $17.99 vase

Sam Smith i,s,.xiintik $2.75a ,1.2 for $5.30

(Not Brown Ale. Pale Ale. Taddy Porter. Oatmeal Stout)

Castemaine xxxx

Coors Winterfest

Poland Spring Vodka 1 7->iiiLrs

Sambuca Rcj«u!ar& Black;.;. nil

Gordons Pepper Vodka 1 iiin

Paramount 90 Proof Whiskey 1 liki.

Sutter Home White Zlnfandel 7.'i(inil

Balkan Crest Chardonnay Tinmi

Cooks Extra Dr\' & Brut T.-iUml

' Guinness Kegs in Stock

$4.29 SIX

$4.29six

$9.99

....$8.99

$5.49

$6.99

2 for$7.99

2 for $7.99

$3.99

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • iViixers

"Your Full Service Party Source"
OPEN 9am- 11pm

Rte. 9E College Street • 253-5384
One mile cast of Amherst Center on Rte.

9

VISA h MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

Atl 'ads mu9» t)e paid m/Oasti i'dave <rt B<t\<ance rl ii

Ads may be placed dflTJ'CaTftpnS'CHTTrei-,'

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

ACTIVITIES

Alwayi wtnttd to lum ktm*?
NE Coileg-are Kafaie Oub
Shoiofcan men and women all 'eve's

Taught by UMass Karate mstfuctofs

M, T, Th 4^pm CC
F frSpm Totman 101

Call Brian 549.7609 o' come walchi

EurohouM Party VII

Fiiday Ma'Ch 4 1994 9pm1am
Student Union BaMroon

SS^arson at Tin

Ftve Co'iege*; F',fnppsr, rii(b

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bad tiMl BrMkfnt. downtown Amhetst

Ideal 'of viS'ttng parents and friends

549-0733

Europe it\is summer' Fiy^niy S'69i Caii

lorniaIl?9 Ea Way' Nowi Carnbeao/

Menican CoasiSlB9 fVI Aitiecti 1-80O

575^TECH

Pvoc Oil Coop
Save rnoney and Slay warm Join the oil

cooo CSHflC. 4?8 Student Union or call

5450865

Ragitter to vote

CorTie to riyrrrijle' Se'v>ce5 office room

428 qI 'I'c ^.ludenl Union

Tlw UMms ThHtra QuJM presents

•AUDITIONS*

The Two GsnlHsmen ol Verona

Campus Center 804 808

March 4 7 11pm
March 5 12 4 6 IQpm

Aila'C .n^irei'

UMau CrMlIt Unioin 'as car personal

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314St.identUnioin8uMing54b

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

Take ovtf l«>t 13 bdrl

Stan Jan ) 1995 Key location, between

campus and uptown

Call 91073

Welcomo CoMoga Student*

Cape Cod rr^ntais

All locations 1 to 5Bfl Houses

Honey Sperco Broker

508-394 2857 or 508 398 9367

FOR SALE

Brand new rnatfess and [>o» spring

'full* sire fits two comfortatiJy*

HOP 253-4116 Matthew

Commtrcial turf maintenance

eguiptment evervthing to start side bus<-

n«ss Alsot966GMCfullsi7elruct(- needs

wort Call Mile 546 0155

Denon port CD player w/8>

oversampiing ? stage equalization i aH

standard features Mmi condition. 3 Vea'

Warranty Onfy 7 monttts oW Plus much
rnore'

Asliing $115/80
Call 6 51 79 leave Message

Fkn HomeGym S65. L Dpiayer S300. Bose

501 speateis$200.Sonyrec»i 0546-5698

30 MB hard drive S35, VGA monochrome

ffKinifor w/ card $40 desktop case &
power O 546^5698

MM compaiibfe notetxxik 4S6SLC

microcrocessor, 1 20 MB HID, 4 MB RAM
undre warranty' $1300 25&3007

King lin bod
Mattress, bov spnog and platform

$50, 25fr8734 leave message

New computer* services Competitive

p'tes f, .31 now' 549-6426

M Monte Carlo m . pn-

$900 fjfgo'idtiie

flank fft'.nH

\M* Pontile Sunbird

Automatic waor.i ' j-..it'

$900/BO ' ..Jill 549 4838

DodgoOaytona Turbo 1985

Aijiornat-c ail 'loreo fully loaded $2000

549J-t«5

NliUnPuliar 19K V'.'/

Ford!si:ciii"(i "t«- S, '111',

Call 665 094',)

COMPUTER SALE

MtDX2.S0. 4rr, HAM 1 .'Un-- HI) SVC.A

M'Monf^' ?Fioppies T'OS/Win/Mouse

$1455 Fiee dei'very/setup rpchmcai sup

port Dlhei n>odr»'& available at aft&Jdat)le

prices Con^'j'r'i :.'vnftmics 253 5/76

DELtCIOUS DELIVERIES

Tht lunnwt «•(* ' "r vn 'fv M"M.r..|5

vO'.i 'i'' 'JOT vcit.f riTotip ofii Wne* cards

cost ib «r>ri save yoi (6 ar your tkxy Ctub

c«"isOJ?55dv*¥Ou$9alvout{Joof A?*

when vOij ca'i'

Ihehest rtxii.pf. n fi»e vBliPv 'Of W
Milfc •O^Bcn fled JeMv s tco'

.iij'5ic»'|^'<9M''"W «> tO' theCookfflMa"

EDITING /TUTORING

RvtKtd iMchtf •

FOR RENT

S:i5Q^^>n(h By Pufl** % eofid

CtpflCotf

G'ow voiif own herds spces. or 'towefs

qu'Ckiv d"f3 oaS'iy 'f> 'fie comforts of your

c>wnh..me S?00 OBO 753-41??

Rlcktrtt>ar1iir bMt
4001 $7Vj

Call '>46 0'<99

Rowing mKhJn*

V'j. ?^6 97M !r.,iv<> 'r*.S'^i;j..

HELP WANTED

Alathaftummcr^mptoymtnt F>5he'>es

Many Mfr. $2(X'0»/rrM.j in r.»nn«f<es 0'

S30O0$6O00»/nno on l.shmq v«5eis

Wa^v employe's pfovde rocfn and bod'd

and if»nspo«tatio'i No e^pwence leces

sa»y'FoffTio'ein(ofmal<onc«" ' ?06 545

4i55p«t AWQi

Animat Scianct Majort v\orh on <^ ape

CsxlDavCa'MiJif f*u*ihi a^fTHiuthflieaias

several ^I»nlr>g^ 'or camp touosetors lo

(eflhr rhilijff n about farm Animats, Oceer»

tco'ogv Of Ho'ses Prefsr collage studem

e^foned 'H ar.trr.«i scervie or ot^er fH«?cd

program Hoo^i *r^(l board po%5^e Con

ijKt fdPowe'S. AnimaiResctteLMgueo*

Boston f Bo» 26b. Boston MA 02" 7

bU 426 91 70 or mm table during uMass
Camp Day March Btt^

Cook WMitari tor Day Camp
Day f .amp .n Nofth f ^t"3^:,^|I^ Area needs a

coo* to prepare mwis *o* ra^p sta"

Prepare breakfast and Dinner *or sta<* o*

e«Qht and tunch for 76 Monday fridav

-'•-'''' '"-'•r''t¥ 30 hotirs per we«k Room
:

- 5S'We Co'^aICt Ed Po*ers at

1) f» *fiT9 P eo« ?66 Bo$
' VA • ,-.'?, or v>5'r jaie dg'^ng UMais
Cy^'f.f Pay Marc^- 8tr

CounMlorft: Canip Ernerjo^ coed Mas
^.j; , .;*.HS SA'fnming 'en'>tS_ LBnd,^'»

III'., .il-'.' r*h-. Tr,*,|,j V^xid-

. Computer
ifdtc ^adio

M-T' -•

jf*" « y- u'P3' lood frt^ryjly

^tn' N9 Gar^pa' C^nteiofi BQ&955^
"AMP

Cruiia ships HiMF.g Earn up(o$?.0O0*/

mo on cruise ships for land-iour cornpfl-

ntes Wortd Travel Summer & futHime

employment available Noexp necessary

ip, info Call 1706-634-0466 en.\ C5001

Do you live iniheFranM>r\/fo«boroarea'

Would you like a well paying |0b outdoes

this sumrT^er/ Call ScotI at 6-6746

Envlronmontil

Fitraca?h Futuremarketingandbusiness

e»p Hetp to make a char>ge Full or part

time will tram 78> 7880

i:M^ tor Spring 94 figure class

(TR24 30). Holyioke C C Art Depi

inquines/appointments call Ted Fornas

53B-70Q0e«t 49?(MR10ni

Postal Jobfl AvoiltMol

Manyposiiions Great ber^efits Caiit-800

4364366 eM P3306

High mconie polenttal lo' rrioti

vated sei* starters FieMible <n your area

Call M f 9am to 'pm
1800464 737? code«7lB0

Studtnt (or hghi housework for eUerty

couple Wect*fr. Call before 8pm 549

Student Group
Have lun earning $500 \ l OOO m one week i

Student organiMiions needed tor market

ingprofect on campus Mustbemotivated

ar>d organised Call Paula at ' ^00 59?

21?l?«tl3

Summar Comp on Capo Cod
Need enttni'iiast'C dedicated people to

wori( live wtth children E Kceltent progrem.

Kx;at>on and conipetitive salaries Cait 1

800 373 1 793 for inlormat'On and appiica

liQn

Summer |obt/inlern»hip« Average

earnings S35O0 University d"ecto^*e5.

the nation 3 largest puW'Sher ot campus

telephone directories, hires over 750 cot

lege students tor their surnmer sa'e pro

gfam Top earnings $500016500 Gam
vatuble experience in advertising tor your

campus tetephonedirociorv Positionsaiso

Bvailabte in other universtty n^rkeis En

pense paid trammg program m Chapel

Hill.NC Loo4c<r>g tor enthusiBStc. goat

oriented students for challenging, we"
paying summer K* internships may be

avaiiaWe 'nte'vi^ws on Tuesday March

8ih at The vSi'Of s center S-gn ups also at

tne vtsitc center 545 0306

Wonted Pr>oio Maior todotjrochure work

$$S Call 6 6667

LOST

Gold chaki bracetot

with de^<gn '>n (jnp ^<je Losll=eb?3

O' Aeek of I' tou'>'1 please cnni*ct

me at 6-4934

loot JM Biack/Go*d Seiko wau h T)etw»en

L0t77»ndCC NoOuestions3214i:»8o'

5454959 Susan Reward'

Lott wollol Brown teairie' waiiet Nt-

value documents msHle Good rewerdSS

Please call 585 67^5 ask 'or Cesar

lU ioon boot wa; taken rtur<ng a p^'ty

ia»! sennostPr from the house '>e»' At» ns

Farms Please cell 753 5316

PERSONALS

Congratulations on your new NEC
PreSfdencyt We are all so proud of you

Amy' We love yOu' Ph< love forever'

Love yout Sisters ot AEPhi

Conflralulationt lo all tr>e new AEPhi

Pledges'" An.ie, Angelica. Betf>. Cheiie

Jen M Jen P. Karen. F Kelly. Kim. Lmdsey.

Mandy ,N*.. StoceyB. Stacey P. Vicfc-e

Vana

love the Sisters QtAE Phi

Hoppv 22nd Wnt>dav Amy*
(What Lab Practical '!

Love, .len

John Ryan

Good Luck on

your exams

this week'

Remember,

ladybugs.

mushrooms

and buses

Motthow. Happy Birthdayt

Remember * *jn t need a big chest

Cause I have a preny face. NOT

'

Forever your magnet'

Love Melissa

Thenk you Delta Chi for an amazing time

Thurs' vcjare thegreale'Si'"

Love, the sisters ot AE'^f

RIDE NEEDED

New Vof* City lof nea<i Wfii Mi mcoey

a'-.dt'''r.gfoo':J Tht^weekenfl irifMen?53

3177

ROOMMATE WANTED

One person V/' -rtr.jt- >,.! ii ':

Call 66^ 7604

Roommote noodod

M/F nonsmoker tall '994

Key locatton betwe*""i cerripus and up

town C»"549t^'4i

SERVICES

MUSICIANS

Do you have questions about your

rifhts' Oo you l^•f•* yOu' 'I'vii ''g' 15 ^ave

been violated' tmd out' Contact the Siu

dent Legal Services Otf-ce 92? Campus
rpntsf M** 1995

looking to adopt h«pr.iv "larr.ed

Catholic couple wishes to adopt mlani

Will provde secure, tovmg fiome Cai

Jewish Farrtiiy Servic9/Sp*ingtieid iMass

adopt'on age"Cy license #7064?) 1 800

94 ; 3947 As* ahout Af.fiy and Deb

Pregnant?

Nppdhelp'

Call n<nhrght h' *'ee tesi"-ig a^o :<»' '*g

conf^ntial -support

M'» "¥•(,

SOUTHWEST WEEK

It's coming AprH 19-22

Any'.it-i*j mipfeikied '^

Desgnif^g f-shiri,

pC'j'P'

working securttv H'M t^ & *«'d^

ry helping pl^fi the e»*"ir

SPRING BREAK

Bast ptayer wanted.

Band soeki

'

PEARL JAM

Good Seat!

MC-

Spring breah''

Key V>'

TRAVEL

Guatemala ^ ty *>«./»'•'

•i,,fff<»Ma, b\' 6909471

g'l Cancan &»*•:'' ^ad'e 9»n**^^

Unboetit)!* m<n' ' Cafi 1 «)0 7344800
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Berry jam a sweet ending
By JEFF CROFTS

Colleniiin Slati

MAIl KAHN / COIIICIAN

Massachusetts finished its regular season with a bang last night, defeating

Duquesne 92-78, heading into this weekend's Atlantic 10 tournament.

Never a dull moment.
The Massachusetts Minutemen

capped off the 1993-94 regular
season with a 92-78 victory last

night over the Duquesne Pukes at

the William P. Mullins Center.

There was, however, more to

this contest than the final margin
would indicate.

rhere was a victory-capping,
spectacular, double-clutch two-
handed reverse dunk in the clos-

ing moments by senior guard
Craig Berry. It was a UMass career

explanation point on Senior Night
for Berry, a walk-on, who mainly
helped the Minutemen with his

hard work during practice.

And there was an apparent alter-

cation between UMass junior
guard Mike Williams and
Minuteman assistant coach Bill

Bayno. The incident seemed to
have occurred during a UMass
timeout which was called after a

Williams turnover led to an F.ffram

Whitehead layup, cutting what
was once a ten (69-59) point
Minuteman lead to five at 71-66
with 3:52 left to play in the game.
UMass Coach John Calipari said

that he did not see the incident
occur and that it would be dealt

with accordingly. Calipari said

that high emotion is one thing he
knows about.

"1 get emotional, so in most
cases as our players can tell you, 1

can deal with emotion outbursts
on our team," Calipari said. "All I

want to make sure is when it's

done, it's done."
As for the actual game, this one

was won on the glass. UMass
(24-6, 14-2 Atlantic 10) crashed
the boards to the tune of a 51-29
advantage in the rebounding
department. Ihe Minutemen
snagged a season-high 27 offen-
sive boards.

Leading the way for UMass was
junior forward Lou Roe (27 points,

15 rebounds). Roe's 10 offensive
rebounds helped him get to the line

a UMass record-tying 23 times. Roe
hit 17 of those free throw attempts,

including 10 of 12 in the second
half, which allowed the Minutemen
to grasp control of the game.
Up by two, 56-54, with 10:12 to

go in the contest, the Minutemen
expanded their lead to 67-57 with
an 11-3 run that was sparked by
Roe's four free throws and Marcus
Camby's (13 points) two hoops in

the paint.

Then after Duquesne ( IS- 1 1, 8-8
A-10) creefjed back to within five,

UMass turned it on after the time-

out and brought the lead back to a

more comfortable level. Sophomore
forward Donta Bright (18 points, 1

1

rebounds, four steals) hit 10 of his

12 free throw shots down the
stretch to ensure the victory for the

Minutemen who hit 36 of 50 free

throw shots in the game, including
24 of 30 in the second half.

In the early going, it looked like

UMass might run away with the
game. A Williams jump shot from
16 feet out began an 11-0 run for

the Minutemen in which UMass
held the Dukes scoreless for over
five minutes. A Dana Dingle second

chance lay-in capped the run and
gave the Minutemen a 29-15 lead.

Instead of being dead and
buried, Duquesne fought back
with a 5-0 run and 6-0 run, help-

ing the Dukes stav within six,

.39-33, at Ihe halftitrie break.

The Dukes continued their
momentum in the second half, as a

Whitehead (22 points, eight
rebounds, one humongous jam
over Camby) trey gave Duquesne a

40-39 lead. That, however, was the
only lead the Dukes enjoyed, as

UMass raised its level of play a

notch to come up with the victory.

Calipari said that on a whole he

was satisfied with his team's per-

formance as it now will prepare
itself for the postseason: first, the

A-10 tournament where UMass
will look to three-peat, and then
the NCAA tournament.
"That was a good win for our

program," said Calipari. "And a

good way for us to go into the
(A-10) tournament."
The one play everyone was talk-

ing about last night was Berry's

monster jam.

"As soon as I got the ball, 1 said

'I want to do something special,'"

said Berry.

Special? Definitely. Dull? Never.

Duquesne 33-45 78
Massachusetts 39-53 92
DUQLMSNt 1 1 i 1 1 HMv.t*he»d » 11 i 7 22. AWort 1 7 J

1111. loprv7 1004. ripUni 11)5-6 II. Hunirr 5-6 0-0

10. \rrmt\ 1 1 4 H. M4r^«ll I 3 P- n7V«vn 24> 4 4 8
ToijlW6S6;i )4 78

MASSACMUSCTTS (24 6} Oingle )6 M 9 Bnght 4)1
10 W Itl. Kof 5 I) )7.21 77. BefTy W 2. Ketlogg 1-6

7, Wili«mi 4 10 W 9. PmMi 2A 2 1 1. Cjn«v 58 1-4

1 \. Travmo ; 0-0 0. M»v*' 1 0^ 0. CotlrHI 01 00
Tou(i;7&4 J6 50 W
H«ttimc.M«vMhiMiu 39. Duqunnt 3) VTolnl 9oali

Duqufinc ) 8 (Ptphini 2 S. Whtlfhead II. ^ffMA 0-1.

MA<)h«ltOi), Mnuchuwtbi lOOMogg I i taiay 1-1,

Twmo I. WWum 1) F«i«i4 omi WMtotaMl lopc^
P«dUU. C»mtrr ItoboMtdt DwQuwtc ?9 OMMw«w«d %\.

MditJihutetiv SI (toe 15} AtiUlt Dwqt»e»AC II

(WtWrtVMl. HlMCt. FtPMfV )1 MWMttHMm 1 1 [Wtoiu
4) loul (oub-Dw^mnr U 'iMtrtTrmi lA- A-t.Ml

Player of the Game
Lou Roc, a 6-loot-8 forward from

Atlantic City, N.|., dominatpd the Duke
in the paint, scohnq 27 ponts and grab-

bing 15 retxHjnds, 10 oi thou off the
offensive glass. He tied a school record
with 23 free-throw attempts. Once
again, the junior co-captain proved the
Mullins Center is, indeed, (>eath Roe,

making Ducfuesne the 1 8lh victim to laN

oo the year-old home court

Why Massachusens won
The Minutemen dominated the paint

and the glass. Massachusetts outscored

Duquesne 64-48 inside and outre-
bounded Ihe Dukes 51-29, riding the
double-double efforts of Roe and Donta
Bright (18 points, 11 retx>unds) to Ihe

victory.

Massachusetts next takes the court
Sunday night at the Palestra in

Philadelphia against Ihe winner of

Saturday night's opening-round game
tietween St. Bonaventure-St. Joseph's.

Atlantic 10 Championship Braclcet
Opening Round

at the Palestra in Philadelphia

Saturday, March 5

St. Joseph's

2 p.m.

•«'St. Bonaventure

The Mauachusetts Minutcfnen,

the first team to win Ihrcc-
stnighl Atlantic 10 men's bashet-

tMill regular season titles, will

once again be the top seed as
the ISth annual Atlantic 10
Men's Basketball Championship
tiegins on Saturday, March 5, at

the Palestra in Philadelphia.

Temple is seeded second for

the championship, George
Washington is Ihe third seed.
West Virginia is seeded fourth,

Duquesne is fifth, Rhode Island b
the sixth seed, Rutgers is seeded
seventh, SI. Joseph's is the eighth

seed and St. Bonaventure is

seeded ninth.

George Washington, West
Virginia and Duquesne ended
the season tied lor third with
identical 8-8 records and split all

head-tO'head matchups. The
Colonials earned the third seed
by virtue o( their win over no.

one Massachusetts, while the
Mountaineers laid claim to the
fourth seed with their season
sweep of no. two Temple.

Quarterfinals

at the Palestra in Philadelpfva

SuiKJay, March 6

7 p.m.

"Massachusetts

West Virginia

3:30 pjli.

Semifinals

at the Palestra in Philadelphia

Monday, March 7

Finals

at the highest remaining seed

Thursday, March 1

7 p.m.

'Duquesne

Geo.Washmgtofl
1 p.m.

•"Rhode Island

•Temple
9:30 pm.

^ i
9:30 p^m.

9:30 o.m.

Rutgers

Minutemen carry on
Atlantic 1 tradition
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

It is quite ironic that one of

the keys to winning the first

two was present for the unveil-

ing of the third.

The first two Atlantic 10
Championship banners for the

University of Massachusetts,
that is, that hang high in the

rafters above the parquet of the

William D. Mullins Center. Ihe
key, you ask?

None other than former
Minuteman captain Harper
Williams, who was In atten-

dance last night and witnessed

the raising of another banner
before No. 1 1 Massachusetts'
92-78 victory over Duquesne in

the regular season finale for

both teams, which represented

the third-straight A-10 regular

season championship for the
Minutemen.

"It feels good to come back
and see my team still doing
well," said Williams. "Hopefully
they'll be putting up another
banner real soon."

Yet Williams wasn't the
leader of this Massachusetts
squad which accomplished the

unprecedented feat; it was his

predecessor, junior Lou Roe,
who put on a Williams-esque
performance in the paint last

evening, scoring 27 points and
snaring 15 rebounds (10 offen-

sive).

Massachusetts Coach John
Calipari dubbed Williams a

warrior for his tenacious play
on the court; Roe's tenacity
allowed him to tie a school
record for free throw attempts.

By stepping to the free throw
line 23 times. Roe earned the
right to have his name etched
along side NBA Hall-of- Famer
Julius Erving in the UMass
record books. However, when
F.rving notched his record
exactly 24 years ago yesterday,

he hit 19 of his, while Roe sank
17.

When Williams and Tony
Barbee finished their careers off

in Amherst last season. Roe was

pointed to as the next leader of

the Minutemen. Now, after the

1993-94 regular season cam-
paign, this year's squad has
done what Williams and
Barbee's did before it.

As far as Williams Is con-
cerned. Roe picked up where
Williams left off as the corner-

stone of Massachusetts basket-

ball.

"Lou's filled the role very,

very well. Even last year, he
always played hard, concentrat-

ed on the game of basketball,"

said Williams.

"It's Derek (Kelloggl and Mike
Williams' team, too, and we
feel pretty good that we are the

first team ever to three- peat in

the A-10," said Roe, who
played 34 minutes and out-
shined another A-10 Player of

the Year candidate, Duquesne's
Derrick Alston (11 points, 16
below his league- leading aver-

age of 21.6).

Williams is playing profes-

sional ball in Spain, averaging

20 points and nine rebounds
overseas as a small forward. He
was able to come back to the

United States for this week
because the league is on a

two-week hiatus for the
European Cup.
"They have a whole lot of

talent. They're the type of team
that Coach Cal coaches; very
similar to the two teams 1

played on, but with a world of

talent," said Williams, who has
been able to keep up with the

Minutemen this year because
of their appearances on televi-

sion.

"We want to accomplish
another goal on Thursday of

next week. Hopefully, we can
get it (the championship game]
back here to Amherst," said

Roe.

If Roe's Minutemen do get to

play in the Mullins Center next
Ihursday night for the A-10
tournament crown, they will be
shooting for another accom-
plishment that Williams'
Minutemen met two times
before.

NHL 'Dream Team in V8? Braud highlight of meet

Mike DILorenzo
on the NHL

When the United States Olympic Hockey Team won
only one game In the opening round, "they got off to a

slow start." When they bowed to Finland in the medal
round, they were beaten "by a more seasoned team."
But when they finished a worst-ever eighth, with con-
solation losses to the Czech Republic and Germany, it

became apparent that it is time to

consider major restructuring of the ^^^^^^^1
Olympic Hockey Program, one that

has not won a medal since the
Miracle on Ice of 1980.

Consensus is that it was a team
loaded with otfensi\e talent and
speed, but one which lacked the
grit to win close games. A key dif-

ference between the United States and other squads
was experience; the United States had the youngest
liam in the tournament.

Id remedy this, the NHL is considering sending the

equivalent of "Dream I'eams" to the '98 Games in

japan, allowing professional stars to seek Olympic
Hold There is mixed sentiment throughout the
league especially considering it would have to shut
down lor two weeks in lebriiary.

Regardless, something must be done to ensure that

each country's besi players are in lapan. Ihe United
States and ( Jiuida have been rather arrogant in kee^v

mg their best otf Olympit squads; consequently, teams
like the (ornier Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia have
Ijeen able to dominate international play.

News Hash: Ihe collegians can't cut it. Ihe NBA
realized this and re-established, rather arrogantly, U.S.

donilnaiue in tin siiurl In JKHkcv, himivir. even tin-

Say What?
"To paraphrase Winston Churchill, 'Never

have so many thought they knew so much
and knew so little.' We accomplished tonight

exactly what we tried to do on Sunday."

— Indiana Coach Bob Knight foilowinq

lU's 82-77 win over Illinois coming off

Sunday's 106-56 loss at l^innesota.

BETWEEN THE
PIPES

United States' hwst isn't guaranteed of a medal, so how
can the collegians be expected to compete?

Sending the NH! .-rs is clearly the answer for many
reasons: Ihe talent is better. It's as simple as the dif-

ference between Pat l.alontaine and Jim Campbell,
between Brian l.eetch and Barry Richter.

They are more experienced pro-

^HUHI^H fessionally and internationally.

Sure, these Olympians played all

those exhibitions on the bigger

ice surface, but most of today's

pros have international experi-

ence, too, whether it be World
lunior, Olympic or Canada Cup.
Most importantly, all countries,

from the United States to Russia, could send their top
players and give the world a taste of what the game
can be like at its highest form.

*****

League brass has issued a memorandum to referees:

Crack down on all of the clutching-and-grabbing.
Seems the lack of offense has officials worried that

low-scoring games won't pack the stands. It's my
opinion that clutch-and-grab hockey should be
allowed unless it directly Impedes a scoring opportu-
nity. Here's hoping they allow those tactics during
the playoffs— it can be the great equ?lizer.

Docs Paul Coffey remind you of Rickey Henderson?
He's ultra-talented, has won individual awards and
team championships, yet can't seem to stay with one
team for any length of time. Abrasive personality and
lack of true defensive skills are chief contributors to

his travels.

1 he cheering you hear is my active rooting for San
lose and Florida to edge out LA. and Washington,
respectively, for playoff spots. Personally, the Kings
don't do anything for me (Gretzky or not), and only
Ihe New Orleans Saints are a more useless playoff
iiMin ih.in ihe( apltals.

Speaking ol the Panthers, Is there any other candi-

d.ite for MVP besides John Vanblcsbrouck? Lhe
I >elrolt-natlve Is among league leaders in goals against

and save percentage and has probably been worth an
extra lo-l.l points for the South Florldlans thus far.

MUhiicI K. DiLotauo is u Colkaitm lolumnht.

By DAVID GLEESON
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team honored lone senior, co-<aplain Jason Braud, on
Tuesday night in the last home dual meet of the sea-

son. In return, Braud dazzled the crowd and his fellow

gymnasts with one of the best performances of his

collegiate career, helping propel the Minutemen to a

266.9-242.3 win over Southern Connecticut State.

"I couldn't have finished any better," said Braud.

Braud took first place in all of the four events that

he competed in. He scored a 9.85 on floor exercise, a

9.35 on vault and a 9.4 on parallel bars to outright
win first in those events. He also tied teammate Chris
Funk for first on the still rings with a score of 9.35.

F.n route to taking gold in all the events he competed
in, Braud also set a number of records. Braud managed
to tie his existing school record on parallel bars, and he
broke a school record he had shared for floor exercise.

A number of other UMass gymnasts had outstand-
ing performances, including freshman Gabe
Columbus. Columbus, the only Minuteman to com-
pete in the overall competition, took first place,
breaking the freshman record for overall set in 1987,

by scoring 54.1 points.

Highlights of Columbus's performance include a

first place on the high bar with a 9.15, and a second
place finish in the floor exercise with a 9.4. The meet
marked his third lime winning the overall competi-
tion, all coming at home.

Lorenzo Macaluso was also a first place finisher for

UMass, winning Ihe pommel horse with a 9.25.

UMass has won all of their home meets to date this

season. UMass coach Roy Johnson pointed to some of
the reasons, including the "exciting home crowd,"
and competing on "our equipment." He also noted
that UMass just happened to have a schedule with
some of the easier teams at home meets, and would
rather get some of Its tougher com[>etition in Amherst.
"Our three toughest meets are away," said Johnson.

"We would have had a better shot at beating them at

home."
Columbus also pointed to the crowd as a source of

energy and excitement for the team.
"It's a nice home crowd," said Columbus. "People

are cheering for you. It was a strong meet for us."

With the home crowd behind them against

Southern Connecticut, the Minutemen won all six
events in the competition, and won the meet by 24.6
points. The meet was highlighted by a spectacular
performance in floor exercise by UMass. The team
broke the school record in the event with 47 points,
an average performance of 9.4 for the Minuteman
gymnasts competing in the event.
UMass travels to Springfield for its next meet on

March 6, and will bring the excitement of UMass
gymnastics home March 12 when they host the F.CAC
Championships.

toiaowN
Senior gymnast lason Braud had a career performance

against Southern Connecticut, earning gold in each of
his four events and breaking two of his own school
records.
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Snow Daze

NATHAN MAitTIN / COLKCIAN

lennifer Sabbagh, a senior communications disorder major, sits at the information desk on a snow day.

UMass shut down,
winter lingers on

By CERI SAHN
Cojlegliin Staff

Although the message on the 545-3630 phone line

originally delayed classes until 1 1 a.m. yesterday, the
message was changed later in the day to say the cam-
pus was closed.

It was the first time this semester that school was
closed for the entire day. There have only been one
morning delay and two evening delays so far.

Yesterday's storm was the 15th this winter. Up to

12 inches of snow came down, but weather reports

say it will prot)ably melt by the end of the weekend.
The temperature is expected to reach a high of 40
degrees.

Students said they were excited to have the day off,

but the sight of more snow was depressing.

"I think the storm was too hyped up. The snow
makes me depressed because spring is on the way,
and we don't need more of it," Joanna Ritter, a

sophomore hotel, restaurant and travel administra-
tion major, said. "I can't wait to go away on spring
break to get away from the snow. And hopefully
when 1 come back, the snow will be all gone."

"I hate the snow because it makes spring football

come later. It was good to have the day off to sleep,

but there has been so much snow it seems like it's

never going to slop, " said Dan Markowski, sopho-
more sports management major.

Beth Miller, a sophomore apparel marketing major
said, "I think the snow is abusive, but I was glad to
have the day off. It would be nice if spring break were
in the spring."

"1 am sick of the snow. It was nice to have the day
off, but it only means more work later, " said Beth
Beaudoin, a sophomore HRTA major.

"I loved having the day off, it gave me the day off.

But I wish it would go away. But it is going to make It

hard to get on the golf course," said Pete Nyftrom, a

junior plant and soil science major.
Although this storm was supposed to be the worst

one yet, it was just another downfall of snowflakes
covering the entire campus with white and further
pushing back Ihe arrival of spring.

In Hampshire County, Rte. 141 over Mt. Tom, the
local ski resort, was closed as winds out of the
Northeast gusted up to 40 miles per hour.

Lhe State House voted Wednesday to approve
spending an extra $46 million to replenish state and
municipal snow removal budgets.

lhe vote will move into the Senate and about $15
million will be allocated to cities and towns.

Ihere have been at least a dozen major storms in

the state since Jan. 4.

SGA discusses line-item
By lUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association discussed plans to pro-

pose that the University of
Massachusetts budget be changed
to a line-item budget.

The proposal to change the struc-

ture of the budget came in reaction

to comments made by UMass presi-

dent Michael Hooker at a Faculty

Senate meeting on Feb. 1 7.

Hooker said a three percent
tuition and fee increase might be
needed to offset costs from the cur-

rent three percent rate of inflation,

as was reported In the Campus
Chronicle. Hooker said this after

Chancellor David K. Scott promised
the students that he would work in

the state legislature for a zero p>er-

cent tuition and fee increase.

"I am very disheartened that

Michael Hooker does not support
us on a zero percent tuition and
fee increase," said Matthew PavesI,

Undergraduate Student Speaker."

And I am especially disheartened
that he is not going for a bigger

increase than inflation in state

appropriations for the five UMass
colleges."

"What he is saying is that he is

only going to ask for three percent

from the state," Pavesi said. "That's

great Mike, we are eight million
dollars in the hole already."

The state budget for
UMass-Amherst is Included with
the budgets for Dartmouth,
Worcester, Boston and Lowell. Last

year, i'AM million was given for

the five UMass colleges. The
money is not given directly to the
campuses, lhe money goes to the
president's office and to the Board
of Frustees. Hooker's staff allocates

it out to the campuses.
"Hookei took five percent for

mission enhancement, he took
some for his own initiatives, etc.,"

Pavesi said. "And by that time
Amherst was eight million dollars

in the hole when it was all said

and done."
SGA wants to take Hooker out of

the budget decision by changing it

to a line-item budget. As a line

item, the state would give money
for the budget directly to Scott,

who would then allocate it to dif-

ferent areas on campus.
"Some members of the state

house don't like the fact that
jHooker) has control of their
money," Pavesi said. "So if we go for

a separate line item, meaning
Amherst would get say $150 mil-
lion, Ixjwell would get its share sepa-

Turn toSGA.pogea

Clinton hauls out big gun in trade war
By MARTIN CRUTSINCER

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Unable to achieve a break-

through in his battle to open Japanese markets.
President Clinton brought back to life the most feared

weafwn in America's trade arsenal on Thursday. By
executive order, the president revived an expired pro-

vision of U.S. law known as Sujjer 301. The president
said he would put forward by Sept. 30 a target list of

countries deemed to have erected the most harmful
barriers to American goods and services. If negotia-

tions fail to remove those barriers, the

administration would have the power to impose
punitive tariffs of up to 100 percent against exports
from those nations. The amount targeted would equal
the sales being lost by American producers. "This
administration is committed to opening markets for

high-quality goods and services produced by comp)eti-

tive American workers," the president said as he
announced his decision. "This action will help us
reach our objective - open markets that will create

l>etter jobs and increase wages at home and abroad."

Administration officials denied that they were trying

to start a trade war with Japan, but they said the
United States would not relent in its efforts to open
Japan's markets as a way of narrowing a record $59.3
billion trade imbalance between the two nations.

Trade tensions were at the heart of an ABC News-
Washington Post poll, released Thursday, in which 58
f)ercent of Americans surveyed viewed U.S.-Japanese

relations as not good or pK>or, while only 38 f>ercent

thought they were excellent or good.
A solid 78 percent said they thought Japan was an

unfair trader, and two-thirds believed Japan was not
serious about reducing its trade surplus. The tele-

phone survey of 1,531 was conducted Feb. 24-27 and
carried a margin of error of plus or minus 3 percent-

age points.

The administration already has the power to initi-

ate market-opening investigations and impiose tariffs

if the talks fail to produce results under the regular

Section 301 of the 1974 trade act.

What Super 301 provides is a strict timetable for

results. The clock will begin running March 31 with
publication of an annual "National Trade Estimate
Report" that provides a survey of unfair trade prac-

tices that are harming U.S. exporters around the
world. From that list, the administration will by Sept.

30 designate "priority foreign country practices" that

are blocking the largest amount of LLS. exports and
begin a 21 -day fjeriod of preliminary negotiations.

If those preliminary talks fail to produce results, the
United States would initiate a format investigation

that could take up to 18 months and allow time for

further negotiations.

Only if those talks proved fruitless would the
United States impose sanctions. That period could
stretch until March 1996 although administration
officials said if the talks were going nowhere, sanc-
tions could come much sooner.

In 1989, the United States targeted Japan, Brazil

and India and reached successful agreements dealing
with super computers, satellites and wood products
with Japan and removal of restrictive import licenses

in Brazil. Talks with India were unsuccessful. Other
countries have been universal in their condemnation
of the Super 301 procedures, assailing the process as

unilateral bullying. "We regret that the United States

made a decision to revive Super 301," Seiichi Kondo,
a spokesman for the Japanese embassy, said in

Washington. "We certainly hope the United States

will recognize the inherent dangers" in imposing uni-

lateral trade sanctions.

Other Japanese officials have warned about
counter-retaliation on the part of Japan If the United
States slaps punitive tariffs on Japanese products, a

development that would spark a full-blown trade war
between the world's two largest economies.
"We are not looking to start a war, but we are look-

ing to establish some fairness," presidential press sec-

retary Dee Dee Myers said on Mutual Radio.

U.S. Lrade Representative Mickey Kantor said the
administration had no choice but to revive Super .301

in its efforts to open Japan's markets.
The decision was made in the wake of the collapse

of "framework" trade talks between the United States

and Japan on Feb. 1 1 that marred a summit meeting
between Clinton and Japanese Prime Minister
Morihiro Hosokawa.
The president called Hosokawa to inform him per-

sonally of the decision and described the talk as a

"friendly, forthright" discussion.

First lady's firm
snags contracts

By RICHARD KEIL

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Rose Law Firm, where
Hillary Rodham Clinton used to work, has received 22
government contracts in savings and loan cases since

1989, reaping well over $1 million, according to
billing records examined by The Associated Press. 1 he
S&l. cleanup contracts include one involving a failed

thrift now at the center of a special prosecutor's inves-

tigation into the first family's business dealings.

The law firm's work so far has yielded at least $1.27
million, the records show. And if it is paid the full

amount budgeted for its remaining cases, Ihe firm
stands to make at least an additional $6(K),000.

The work awarded to the Little Rock firm, one of
Arkansas' oldest and most prestigious, has generally
involved helping regulators pursue thrift officers and
others they believe responsible for S&l. failures in

Arkansas.

All but one of the contracts has come from Ihe
Resolution Trust Corp., the agency Congress created
to take over the S&L cleanup in 1990 from the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp.
Most cases were handled by lav*ryers other than the

firm's "Famous Four" — Mrs. Clinton, Associate
Attorney General Webster Hubbell, the late deputy

Candidate goes knocking
SCERA coordinator looks for grass-roots support

Turn to CONTRACT, page 3

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This story is being

reprinted becniise yesterday's paper

was not widely distributed due to the

closing of the campus.

If junior Mirran Raphaely is

elected University of Massachusetts

Student Government Association

president, she says she will make it

her business to empower students

by working on Ihe problems that

they see as most important.

Raphaely, an SGA senator who
represents commuters, said she
plans to take the SGA's efforts to

emfKJwer students to the next level.

"The current 1SGA| administra-

tion has redefined a notion of stu-

dent empowerment on campus,"
Raphaely said. "I've been a part of

it, and I'd like to take the notion
of student empowerment to new
heights."

Raphaely is the issues coordina-

tor for the Student Center for

Fducation Research and Advocacy,

a group within the SGA responsible

for planning grass roots campaigns
and Informing the campus about

Turn to RAPHAELY. page 2

Russia says U.S. is still spying
By LARRY RYCKMAN

Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russia struck back in the spy vs. spy

squabble with the West on Thursday, saying an
American diplomat urged two Russian men to collect

secret plans for Russia's most sophisticated battle

tank.

Western arms experts expressed surprise at the news
that the 1-82 tank even exists; the spokesman for

Russia's top spy-catching agency said Thursday's
announcement was the first confirmation of Its exis-

tence.

It was the latest In a flurry of charges and counter-

charges by Russian and Western intelligence agencies

prompted by last month's arrest of an alleged CIA
mole in Washington.

Russian officials have been miffed by Ihe hand-
wringing and rhetoric from LLS. officials who angri-

ly demanded Russia stop spying on the United
States.

Thursday's announcement further supported
Russia's claim that the West still spies on it, too. On
Tuesday, Russia disclosed it had charged a Russian
defense industry executive with spying for Britain.

In the past week, Russia and the United States have
Ixith ordered the expulsion of diplomats in a titfor-

tat exchange reminiscent of the Cold War.

Turn to SPIES, poge 2
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For Your Information
Friday, March 4

ncuillitif — Applications lor the National Student
l-.xchange are due today, hor more information, drop
by V2b Machmer Hall.

Meeliriii — The Holocaust Memorial Week
Committee will meet at 2:iO p.m. in the Hillel House.
I'or more information, call .549-1710.

Saturday, March S

Fwulniistr — 1 he 2nd Annual Bowl-a-thon will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Northampton Bowl.
All proceeds will benefit the Companion Program of

Hampshire County math companions with children
in need. Call 25.1-2591 to participate; all bowlers and
donations welcome.

Sunday, March 6
icnut's — The Al.ANA Christian Alliance holds a

church service at 10 a.m. in Campus Center Room
16.5

Monday, March 7

nisiussion — I'he Multicultural Student Conflict

I >K ju- publK wrvKTc annountemrnu whuh jfe fjnnlnj ejth Mondiy.
^Nt'dfH'sday dnd (r,(Uy To wbmil ,in fVt. pleMf »end j ptm rele,)s«

. ..nuininj^ jH iM>(iintYit inlofmjttun. tncludtny Ihe namp ^nd phont-
nuniU'i ol the 1 tmlJil ()t*i>*>n lu rh*. Coltt^tjn. i7i) tfw Nr^% £dittK

Resolution learn is sponsoring a discussion titled

"Opportunities for listening." The event, concerning
Minister l.ouis Farrakhan's visit this Wednesday, will

be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 803. Participants must register by calling
545-0967, and will l)e asked to attend a second dis-

cussion March 15.

Support xroiip — A support group for HIV-positive
women will hold its first meeting tonight from 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Greenfield, lo register for the
anonymous, free, bi-weekly group, call Jan Luzzi at

773-8888 or Kevin McVeigh at 586-2016.
Lectiiff — Rhonda Cobham-Sander will discuss

"Gender and Identity in Post-colonial African
Literature" at 4:30 p.m. in Dickinson House Living
Room, Mount Holyoke College. Sponsored by the
hive College Women's Studies Research Center.

Meeting ~ Union Video Center is holding a general
meeting at 6 p.m. ih the UVC office, by the Hatch in
the Student Union.

Draft not needed for defense
By SCOrr SONNER

Assoc I died Press

WASHINGTON — The government could end peace-
time registration for the military draft with little risk to

U.S. security, the Pentagon said Thursday. President

Clinton said registration should continue tempKjrarily.

Current all-volunteer forces and a reduced global
threat make draft reinstatement "highly unlikely,"
the Defense Department concluded in a report to
Congress. "Consequently, peacetime draft registration

could be suspended without irreparable damage to
national security."

The Pentagon stopped short of recommending an
end to the Selective Service system, saying, "We
should continue draft registration while we study

possible alternative uses, such as applications to
national service."

President Clinton said in a letter, also made public
Thursday, that the Selective Service System should
remain in place until the National Security Council
concludes a similar review this spring. "1 concur in
the secretary's recommendation that we should main-
tain registration while we study how to make the best

use of Selective Service System capabilities and
resources," Clinton wrote to Vice President Al Gore,
the Senate president.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., and Rep. Peter DeFazio, D-
Ore.. made the report and letter public. Both are long-
time advocates of ending peacetime registration for the
draft, saying elimination would save taxpayers as much
as $29 million a year without weakening U.S. defenses.

Mexico promises reforms
By ANITA SNOW
Associated Press

SAN CRISTOBAL DK LAS
CASAS, Mexico — Rebels in

southern Mexico set off for their

villages today with government
promises of a brighter future for

Indians not only in Mexico's
poorest state, but across the
nation.

Government negotiators hope
Indians in the state of Chiapas
will agree to a draft peace settle-

ment and end a revolt that has
shaken the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party but cost
Indians the most lives.

No answer was expected for at

least a month from the peasants
who support the rebel Zapatista

National Liberation Army.

Rebel negotiators, wearing ski

masks as they have in all public

appearances, left San Cristobal

de las Casas at sunrise aboard six

four-wheel-drive vehicles. They
were accompanied by Red Cross

workers.

Also in the convoy was govern-

ment envoy Manuel Camacho
Soils and Roman Catholic Bishop
Samuel Ruiz, who mediated the

talks held in the town's 16th-

century cathedral.

It was not known if Camacho
and Ruiz would go to the rebels'

villages deep in the jungle or if

they were only escorting them
out of town. Although 19 relsels

took part in the negotiations,
only 1 1 left town this morning.
The whereabouts of the other
eight was not known.

Ihe tentative agreement
announced Wednesday after 10

days of talks promises sweeping

social and political change in

Chiapas, where nearly one-third

of the 3.2 million people are

Indian. Its effects also are expect-

ed to be felt nationwide because

it includes a promise for reforms

to make this year's presidential

election more democratic. It

includes a pledge to consider aid

and legal reforms for Indians
nationwide.

President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari hailed the agreement on
Wednesday, and said rebel con-
ditions "have been answered
with a real desire to listen to and
meet demands for justice, wel-

fare and dignity for the indige-

nous peoples."
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important issues. She said because of her work with
SCERA, all of the candidates know that University
tuition and fees have risen 167 percent since 1988.

Raphaely has been knocking on the doors of stu-

dents for the past month for an average of four to five

hours a night to find out what students are most con-
cerned with. She said as president, she will continue
to listen to the students' concerns.

"I feel strongly about not telling stud- ts what
issues affect them but listening to them to :.,\A out
what the issues are," she said. "Door-knocking
doesn't end when the election ends. I will certainly
vow to continue to door-knock so I can see how the
students feel. I am determined to have consistent
feedback from the people who elect me.

"I insist on being critiqued should there be criti-

cism. Students should feel confident in the person
they elect as president," she said.

THIS WEEK in the RAND.THEATER

"For o few hours we •^IW no longer be
despised prisoners and hated gaolers. We

will laugh, we may be moved, we may even

think a little. Can you suggest something

elseViatvfill providesuch an evening, WatkJn?"

— Captain Phillip, Act i

February

COUNTRY S ^^s,
GOOD ^-'^ ^"^

^'^^^^^ a play by
Presented by tlic Timberlake
Department of Theater Wertenbaker

Raphaely said she has consistently heard complaints
about Food Services. She said as president, she will look

into the possibility of the "credit card system." Instead

of having a meal plan, she explained, students would
have a pool of money that they could use whenever
they want and on the specific foods they want.

Riaphaely also said she will encourage SGA senators to

be more accountable to students by polling their con-
stituents and by sending them to leadership workshops.
Raphaely said her experience from being a senator

for two and a half years and her experience in work-
ing with the current SGA president makes her the best

equipped candidate for president.

"I would never have considered running for the
office of the presidency without sufficient experi-
ence," she said. "I understand what this job needs
more than any other candidate," she said. "I am the
candidate with the most job- related experience."

spies
continued from page 1

Alexander Mikhailov, spokesman for Russia's Federal

Counterintelligence Service, told The Associated Press

that the American diplomat in the tank spying case
was Kelli Ann Hamilton. The switchboard operator at

the U.S. F,mbassy said there was no one there by that
name. But a phone list from last spring lists a Kelli

Hamilton as a second secretary at the embassy.
"We don't comment on allegations of intelligence

activities," an embassy spokesman said.

Mikhailov said one of the two Russian men, 23-
year-old businessman Maxim Alyoshin, contacted
Hamilton in January 1993, offering to gather secrets

about the Russian tank. They met several times inside
the embassy.
Alyoshin said he wanted to work for U.S. intelli-

gence to get $50,000 to pay his debts, Mikhailov said,

adding that the man apparently was never paid by the
Americans.
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Israeli's grave
becomes shrine

By KARIN LAUB
Asscxialed Press

KIRVAT ARBA, Occupied
West Bank (AP) — Five grade-
school boys sway back and forth
as they chant a prayer for the
dead. An ultra-religious Israeli in
black coat and hat bends down
to kiss the grave. On a table set

up next to the fresh mound of
earth, two jugs of orange juice
and cups offer refreshment for

mourners.
The burial site of Baruch

Goldstein, the Jewish settler who
gunned down 39 Palestinians
praying in a mosque in Hebron
last week, is attracting a stream of
pilgrims to a muddy lot just to one
side of Kiryat Arba's iron entrance
gate.

"It has become a shrine," Zvi
Katzover, mayor of this militant
Jewish settlement outside Hebron,
said Thursday.
"Everyone who comes to visit

wants to see the grave of Dr.
Goldstein. People appreciate what
he has done. Especially the
American visitors, they praise him
to the high heavens."
About 10 jjercent of Kiryat Arba's

6,000 residents are American-born,
as was Goldstein, who immigrated
from New York's borough of

Brooklyn 1 1 years ago.

Kiryat Arba is a stronghold of

the extremist Kach movement,

which calls for the expulsion of all

Palestinians from Israeli-held terri-

tory. Goldstein, 38, was a Kach
member.
As the settlement's emergency

doctor, he also treated many vic-

tims of Arab violence. Doctors
who knew him said Goldstein, a

devoted follower of the late Rabbi
Meir Kahane, hated Arabs so much
that he often refused to treat

injured Palestinians.

Goldstein often spoke of the
unrest in the occupied lands, said

a friend, David Ramati.
"Basically, he believed the situa-

tion had gotten to such a point
that it was no longer possible to

depend on the Israeli govern-
ment or anyone else to stop the
loss of Jewish life," Ramati said

last week.
Friends said the last push might

have come from the death of one
friend, Mordechai Lapid, and
Lapid's son, Visraei, in a

December drive-by shooting just

outside Kiryat Arba. Goldstein was
the first to arrive at the bloody
scene.

On Wednesday, 8-year-old
Yitzhak said he was at the grave to

pay his respects because Goldstein
had helped him.
"Dr. Goldstein fixed my nose

after I fell off a roof," Yitzhak said

before being called away by other
boys who scolded him for talking

to a reporter.

Dog days of winter

CHIII5I<*Ht« IIACUSA / COllICIAN

Max the dog watches traffic go by In front of Bonducci's Cafe Thursday afternoon. Wonder if he's thinking about springtinte yet?

SGA
continued from page 1

rately, then the president's office won't control it."

Another of SGA's reasons for wanting to
change the school's budget to a line item is that

it feels that Hooker doesn't know what areas

need money or even how much money is really

needed, because he doesn't work on campus.
"(Hooker) doesn't know, he is not in touch with

the campus." Pavesi said. "So he doesn't know
what an individual campus needs. If he knew, I

would hope he wouldn't have taken the money for

mission enhancement away from us last year."

SGA feels the University would benefit from a

line-item budget because the statehouse realizes

that Amherst is the flagship of all the UMass
campuses, according to Pavesi.

"The statehouse would know that Amherst is

the flagship, the jewel of public education, the

basketball team, Nobel Prize winners, etc.," Pavesi

said. "They would give more money to Amherst."
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White House counsel Vincent Foster and White
House lawyer William Kennedy. All followed Bill

Clinton to Washington.
According to the billing records. Rose lawyers have

charged taxpayers between $75 per hour for junior

associates' work to $140 per hour for work by senior

partners.

The rates are modest when measured against

billings rom firms in bigger cities sucli as New York,

where hourly fees can to $200 and higher.

The firm's most lucrative government deal came in

1989 when the FDIC hired Hubbell to represent the

government in a lawsuit involving Madison Guaranty
Savings and Loan, a failed Arkansas thrift that has
engulfed President Clinton in controversy. Rose was
hired to sue Madison's former accountants for negli-

gence. Hubbell settled the $10 million claim for $1
million; his work earned the firm some $400,{XK).

Throughout the Whitewater affair, the Rose firm

has been under an intense spotlight.

The latest twist came this week when Hubbell
acknowledged he recently was questioned by the firm

about certain billings for his work, including one
involving the RFC.
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Racism is being perpetuated
\c.\i WediK'sday, Nation of Islam leader l.ouis

I arrakhan conies to the Fine .Arts Center to speak.
While controversy is nothing new to Farrakhan, lately

he .ind his group have been the focus of media and
I i)ni;ressioiial scrutiny. Last month the House and
the Seti.ite [lassed resolutions denouncing Nation of

IsLim spoKisperstin Khallid Abdul Muhammad's
remarks js hate-mongering." These remarks includ-

ed calling Jewish people "blood
suckers."

I arrakhan demoted Muhammad,
\v\ ii>nlinues to support the phi-

liisijph\ ot hate Farrakhan believes

^\ hiies were created for an evil

purpnsi- Supposedly God allowed
W hite [Hiiple to exist only to tor-

ment Blat ks He believes there is a

Jewish media conspiracy against

him hi'w does he know this?
\% > II h\ their last names, of
L<Hii-.e I lan assure Mr. Farrakhan
that I am neither Jewish nor a part

ill .1 conspiracy, but I still think he
IS a iiigot and a tool.

this campus has a history of

racial tension. One needs only to

look at last year's debate on the
Nhnuteman to see the animosity. The suggestion was
part of a larger plan to improve the recognition of

minorities on this campus. One idea was to name the

library after VV'.F.B. Du Bois. This is an imp>ortant step

the University should take since his papers are located

there.

However, debate centered on changing the logo.

I he Minuteman was described as glorifying white
men with guns. Most people found this assertion

ludicrous and it only served to distract people from
addressing real minority concerns and to promote
racial tension.

To me, it is unbelievable that racism thrives today.

In Russia, Vladimir Zhirinovsky is a ultranationalist

Part of the problem in

finding racial harniony is

that the marketplace of ideas

is too often limited to the

media. Many times, leaders

of various groups resort to

controversy and extremism
in order to make the papers

and television. They make
headlines, but not headwav.

A. J. Stewart

anti-Semitism. In Bosnia, Serbs have pursued a policy

of ethnic cleansing. And while we can marvel at the

horrors of the Holocaust In Schiiuiler's List, we still

can't cleanse our own prejudices.

Less than an hour after watching Schirnlltr's, 1 heard
a young person call an African-American a "jigaboo."

Is this the kind of world we have to look forward to?

If it is, then Farrakhan is the perfect leader. But if we
want to change, if we want to

overcome this lingering animosity,

then we have to reject all forms of

hate. Not just racism toward
Blacks or Whites, not just homo-
phobia or misogyny, but hate in

all of its ugly forms. I know people
who will complain about racism
and then call someone a "faggot."

1 his is hypocrisy and will get us

nowhere.
Part of the problem in finding

racial harmony is that the market-

place of ideas is too often limited

to the media. Many times, leaders

of various groups resort to contro-

versy and extremism in order to

make the papers and television.

They make headlines, but not
headway. One of the brightest spots in the Farrakhan
debate came when the local chapter of the NAACP
distanced itself from Farrakhan and his agenda.
They stood up for principle, even though it wasn't

necessarily popular among their members, and it

didn't make a lot of waves in the media. I'hat is what
courage is all about, and it is an ingredient too many
of today's leaders lack.

In the end, Farrakhan will come and lecture. He
will be bet with protestors and supporters who will be
screaming at each other. Will this anger and rage
serve to ease understanding and encourage tolerance?

Of course not, but l.ouis Farrakhan will leave with a

fat check. And he doesn't mind selling out the cause
whose support derives largely from his flamboyant of racial unity to get it.

UMass should lose Gen-Eds

Eliminating outdated and
unnecessary general educa-

tion requirements will keep

talented faculty from teach-

ing their specialty to disin-

terested Students. They will

be able to devote their ener-

gy to teaching eager and
interested students.

Matt Vautour

There is a commonly-held myth that college is a

place to turn us all into renaissance men and women.
Higher education's purpose is to verse us all in litera-

ture, the sciences: Ikngtiagitf, music, etc. so V* tiflghf

all leave here as learned scholars, right?

Maybe that was true in 1950,

but in 1994 the reason why most
students put their parents and
themselves into debt and pay the

astronomical fortune needed to

attend college is to prepare them-
selves for a successful career. After

college, we don't become schol-

ars, we get jobs and move on to

careers.

With that in mind I'd like to

propose a restructuring of our
general education requirements
to reflect this reality.

Siicihr: The 100-level science
courses (Rcuks for Jocks,
Chemistry for Poets, .Astronomy)
are useless to science majors who are too advanced
for them, and pointless for people in unrelated
majors who will never make use of what they learn

anyway.
Teaching basic sciences is the job of high schools to

help students discover their interest in pursuing a sci-

ence-related career. If a college student knows what
he or she wants to pursue, there's no need take a

course that will never be of use. The University
should still offer these courses in case someone is

either unsure of their major and might be interested,

or just generally likes the subject matter. Just don't

force the rest of us to take it.

Arts and Literoture: F.ngineering is one of the most
competitive and popular majors on this campus. The
major requires students to take many credits to gradu-

ate. Forcing them to lake courses in Shakespeare is a

waste of valuable time.

Writinfi requirements: There are very few jobs that

college prepares students for that don't require some
sort of writing skills. I his is a good one; don't tamper
with it.

Puhlic Speakinn and Word Processing: The real world
requires almost everyone to be able to make presenta-

tions and to write a document of some kind. Adding
these two classes as gen-eds would benefit all stu-

dents.

.Vf<i;/i. Ihe test to place out of Tier I math classes

determines a student's grasp of basic math. But some
I ier II Dpii.ins (i.e. linguistics), like the science

requirements, can have no bearing on a students

future Ihe "math" requirement should be something
that teaches personal finance, and other practical

math-related skills.

Eliminating outdated and unnecessary general edu-
cation requirements will keep talented faculty from
tfa^hW^their specialty t6 dlsirtteresled students.

They will be able to devote their energy to teaching

^_^^__^_____ eager and interested students.

With fewer gen-ed require-

ments, students could take more
courses in their major or take
something that they are generally

interested in. This would enable us

to pursue another minor, or even
another major. In our changing
world, being prepared in two fields

could make students more mar-
ketable to potential employers in

tough economic period.

College life and the needs of its

students are changing all the time.

It is important for the University

to adapt to keep up. So take the
HRTA majors out of Astronomy

100 and the engineer out of Major British Writers if

they don't want to be there. We're paying for this

education, but instead of using our talents to the
fullest, we're stuck in useless courses.

Matt Vautour is a ('ollexian columnist.

Anention SGA Candidates

Candidates for the upcoming elections for

SGA President and Student Trustee should
bring written statements detailing their posi-

tions on issues of concern to the University

campus to the Opinion desk by 3 p.m. this

afternoon.

Statements shoidd be typed and should be

no more than SOO words long. It is impor-

tant that candidates who have not yet sub-

mitted their statements do so immediately so

that you may be considered for an endorse-

ment by the Collegian.

Individuals or groups wishing to endorse

specific candidates should limit themselves

to 200 words or less and should also bring

their letters to the Collegian by 3 p.m. this

afternoon. Due to space constraints, letters

of endorsement may be abbreviated or

excerpted.
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Budget crisis getting worse

Michael Morrissey

Our news editor received a tip late last night about
the Curry Hicks Cage. Once the home of UMass bas-

ketball, the Cage now holds aerobics and jogging
classes during the day and the occasional women's
basketball or gymnastics meet at night.

"They've padlocked the bath-
rooms during the day because they
don't want the students to use
them. That way, they don't have to

pay janitors to clean them," our
faithful informant told the Collegian.

The more 1 thought about this,

the more incensed I became. It

didn't take long.

I'm upset because things have
gotten so bad at UMass that we
can't even go to the bathroom. Meanwhile, students

at Harvard, MIT, etc. can get a first-rate education
without worrying about wetting their pants. How is

that for the division of class?

While students here are striving harder than ever,

the state government is thwarting our efforts. They
refuse to cut tuition and increase funding because the

Commonwealth has been on shaky financial ground
since Michael Dukakis took office.

Instead, they choose to increase tuition (or fees)

and either cut or keep funding at the same level. We
end up carrying an e.xtra burden as students, instead

of as state taxpayers.

I'm receiving a refund this spring for the fifth

straight year. My state tax is $0. I would rather pay a

few dollars on my tax form than on my Bursar's Office

bill if it meant being able to go to the bathrcwm.
The problem lies in the inherent structure of the

state of Massachusetts. I feel like a broken record in

reciting the root of this situation because it's been
explained so many times.

Most of the legislators in the state went to private

schools like Harvard, MIT, Boston College and Boston
University. Ihey wouldn't know UMass from UConn.

I've also heard that there are members of the Board
of Trustees who did not graduate from public schools

in Massachusetts. Hmm. How interesting. The
trustees are responsible for deter-

mining how much our tuition

increases.

Getting back to the legislators,

they don't want to give UMass its

due because that would mean giv-

ing money to people they don't

know personally. That would go
against the Oatli of Porkbarrelling

each Massachusetts legislator

takes when elected to office.

"I promise to help every relative of mine by finding
them a job in the public sector, whether that be in

the Lottery or the State Police. I promise to posture
and stall any bill that would benefit a large number of
citizens in the state, such as the new Shawmut Center
proposal.

"1 promise, above all promises, to maintain the lus-

ter of my alma mater, Private U., by killing any pro-

posal or bill which would help the state's public col-

leges and universities, unless a relative or in-law
holds a high administrative position at any such col-

lege or university."

This oath is in the public records. Look it up In the
tower library. Oh, I forgot...

Since the Student Government Association took
over the Admissions Building, Chancellor David K.

Scott has gotten behind us in asking for a minimal
tuition increase. Whether or not the trustees, the leg-

islature and the governor ease our road to graduation
a little remains to be seen.

Don't hold your breath. Hold your bladder.
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Our life style isn't Olympian
The Olympics were on last week and I, like many

Americans, watched them with keen interest. My inter-

est wasn't a result of the Kerrigan/Harding debate, but

rather a genuine interest in athletics. ^^___^_^_
Throughout my life I have been

attracted to sporting events. Since
my childhood 1 have watched the
Olympics with zeal. Regardless of
what sport I was watching, I imag-
ined myself participating out there

with the best athletes in the world.

I pictured myself as the last com-
petitor, winning the gold, the
American anthem playing in the
background, the flag being raised,

CBS showing a split screen of me
crying on the podium and my winning moment.

All right, I'm getting carried away, but I honestly
couldn't wail for the day when millions of people
would watch me compete in the luge, figure skating,

hockey and curling. Now I'm a sophomore in college

and my whimsical notions of fame and fortune as an
Olympic athlete have come to an end.

1 realize that I will never be an Olympian for many
reasons. First, I am 18 years old, archaic by Olympic
standards. Just last week I discovered my first grey
hair, smack dab in the middle of my head, and it

surely won't be the last.

Aside from the tragedy of aging, I have no formal
training in any sport — unless you'd care to count the

two years of ballet school 1 took when 1 was six. I got

two years of pirouettes under my belt before they
politely asked me to move on.

Lastly, and most importantly, my body is starling

to feel its years. I recently added a tennis course to my
already bursting schedule, so three days a week I can
look forward to 50 minutes of blood, sweat and tears

/ realize that I will never

be an Olympian for many
reasons. Just last week I dis-

covered my first grey hair,

smack dab in the middle of
my head.

Rebecca Peterson

in the luxurious Boyden Gym.
The class began easily enough; we circled up,

exchanged names and made friends. Then we stood
up, looked at the walls that
would be our new partners and
hit the ball to them. "How hard
can this be?" I thought. Twenty
minutes spent chasing the elu-

sive ball that kept finding new
holes in my racket was all I could
endure.

Grasping my stomach, gasping
for oxygen, I staggered to the
bench and collapsed. Along the
bench, classmates met eyes and
struck up an unspoken dialogue

of exhaustion. We sat in silence while our instructor
administered CPR to an unconscious student, listening
to our bodies wreak revenge on our minds, cursing our
mutual fate.

That night I began Ihe long trek home, my sore
muscles screaming in protest, and realized that the lit-

tle girl who had dreamed of becoming an Olympian
was now an oul-of-shape UMass student.
Unfortunately, this physical degeneration is fairly
typical of college students. Campus life tends to bring
out the lethargy in people.
The keg atmosphere and less-than-ideal student eat-

ing habits miraculously delete common knowledge. For
example, exercise makes the heart work more produc-
tively, it increases flexibility, amplifies muscle strength,
enlarges lung capacity and improves sexual function.

I am still enchanted by the Olympics and I'm sure 1

always will be. I'll never make it to Lillehammer, but
who isn't impressed by people that have the capacity
and the persistence to make a career out of exercise.

Rebecca Peterson is a Collegian staffmamber.

by Gappy Tpudeau
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Leners Policy

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to

the editor. When writing, please type your letter and keep It to a maximum
of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the
limted space available on the page.

The Collegian Opinion page will occasslonally print guest columns, but
arrangements must be made in advance. If you feel you have a unique per-
spective on an issue of general interest, contact the Opinion page editors
before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should Include a name, address and phone number (for verifica-
tion purposes only). Students should also include their year and major. The
Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Opinion page c/o the Collegian, 113 Campus
Center, UMass. We are located in the Campus Center Basement on the
opposite end from the ATMs, and letters can be hand-4elivered during nor-
mal business hours Sunday-Friday.

Synth-pop nostalgia,

Waiting for Winona

,
Public Enemy's latest a

Miisic on the cutting edge
used to be so different in the
mid to late eighties. Back then,
the term for them wasn't alter-

native, but progressive, and the
category consisted of a number
of bands with a skewed
pop-rock sense and a good deal
less bluster than today's gui-
tar-mashing stars.

sounos fftomm vflLLcy
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& Mutt Audettu

The glut of noisy rock deriva-

tives in 1994 makes me nostalgic

for those bands that permeated
my high school days, and signi-

fied much different, less angry
times in music. Sometimes you
need a good dose of The Cure's
brooding rush, or Echo and The
Bunnymen's lush, gliding
tunes, the synth-pop dirges of
Depeche Mode, and the jangle

rock of eariier REM. My favorite,

and arguably the best of the
bunch, was New Order.
New Order crafted delicate

dance rock, placing layers of per-

cussion and synthesizer under
shimmering rhythm guitar, and
a forceful bass that often carried

the melody all by itself. Bernard
Sumner's voice creaked and
talked its way through cryptic
lyrics of songs with equally enig-

matic titles, titles which were
always added after the entire
album had been recorded.
Nobody has ever sounded quite
like them, but their influence
can be traced through bands like

Jesus Jones and Ned's Atomic
Dustbin. Albums such as Power.

Corruption and Lies, Low-Life,
and Brotherhood were steeped in

gorgeous songs of lust and loss.

Unfortunately, the last few
albums by New Order have
abandoned the guitars for a

more basic disco sound, but the

three albums above remain per-

manent fixtures in my own
personal soundtrack of life...

Rock's "angry young man,"
Elvis Costello is making his

return to the music world on
March 8, when his newest
release Brutal Youth hits the
stores. Costello, who had been
experimenting solo for the last

few years, is reteaming with his

old backing band The
Attractions for the first time
since his classic album Blood

COURT! SVPAUl NAIKIN

Ibum takes an aim at jazz.

And Chocolate. Early reviews of
the album claim that it is his

finest in years. If the first single
"13 Steps Lead Down" is any
indication of how the rest of it

is, I think it is safe to say that
the old Elvis we knew and loved
in the '80s is back in town.
Rumor on the street is that

Washington D.C.'s favorite
peppy little popster band.
Unrest has decided to pack it

up and call it quits. The band
which had recently signed to
ultra-hip 4AD label, and
released its finest album. Perfect

Teeth was one of the shining
hopes on the alternative scene.

Let's hope that these allegations

are unfounded, but if not, may
their little souls rest in peace.
Talk about bucking the sys-

tem. Record labels EMI, Sony,
Warner Bros., and Polygram in

conjunction with Ticketmaster
are putting plans together to
start a brand new 24-houf video
music channel. It seems the
labels are tired of dealing with
MTV, who has become the
reigning king of all that is with-

in the realm of modern music,
and want to give the founding
father of music video a little

competition. Will it work? It's

unlikely, but it is nice to see
someone have the guts to try.

Just what does the Academy
of Arts and Sciences consider
alternative? That may be a ques-

tion that was on many people's

minds last Tuesday night as

they awarded U2 the grammy
for "Best Alternative Music
Album" for the luke-warm
Zooropa. The band may be an
excellent "rock" band, but I'm
afraid they're about as alterna-

tive as Pearl Jam.
1 saw Reality Bites last week-

end (twice), and Winona Ryder
is my rock n'roll heroine. If she
would just stop dating that run-

away train of a guy, Dave
Pirner, she would be an official

generation X deity. Oh well.

Public Enemy has a brand
new album waiting in the
wings to spring upon unsus-
pecting music listeners. It will

be interesting to see where
Chuck D and crew fit in
amongst the slow, P-Funk jams
from the west coast and the
jazz fusion so prevalent here in

the east. Regardless, PE are sure
to bring the noise and deliver a

well-needed thumping to the
rap world.

Arts & Living

Theater pokes fun at psychology
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Slaft

In the first act of Laughing Wild,

the Christopher Durang comedy
playing this weekend at the
Southside Room, we see how two
very different people struggle to
cope with the world, and how a can
of tuna fish brings them together.

Rachel Solomon (A Dream of
Canaries) plays a woman at odds
with life who has weathered years
of treatment in New York insane
asylums without shaking the feel-

ing that people are out to get her.

Her adult life has become a series of
attacks ajjainst evils that are both

real and imagined, which prevent
her from doing what she wants.
One such obstacle is actor George

Fearn, playing a man whom
Solomon attacks m a grocery-store
squabble over sale-item tuna fish.

Fearn's own mental history is

more stable, yet he too is unable to
face people. Immersed in a

drum-beating, Robert BIy worid of
hollow self-affirmation, Fearn is at

heart an intellectual — loo smart
to believe in his own positive out-
look.

Fearn is particulariy well attuned
to the inherent unfairness of life,

whether it shows itself in the form
of piejudice against his homosexu-

al lifestyle, or in the form of a

crazed stranger hitting him on the
head with a can of Chunk White.
The two acts of Laughing Wild

are as distinctly different as its two
embattled heroes. In the first,

Solomon and Fearn deliver long
monologues to the audience. In
the second, they dream — and take

the audience along with them.
" Fhere's more of an action than

a plot," explains director Corey
Pearlstein. "The idea we're work-
ing off of is that these two charac-

ters have 15 minutes to get to one
fundamental truth."

Pearlstein is best known in
Amherst as the director of several

lesser-known works by famous
authors (Jo«? Orion's Entertaining
Mr. Sloane, Woody Allen's Cod).
Although Durang has received
acclaim for The Actor's Nightmare
and Ihe controversial Sister Mary
Ignatius Explains It All For You, it

was Wild which caught Pearlstein's

eye — largely because of the edge
to its humor.

"I gel a little tired of seeing come-
dy where they just go for the jokes

"

Laughing Wild will he presented
through March 5 at b pin. in the
Southside Room of the Hampden
Commons, Southwest. Tickets are Si
for students, SS general admission,
and are available at the door.

Frehley KISSes up
to entertain the Valley

Learn to get funky
with Chucklehead

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

coumtsY MdtcuRv ncdos
Post-Frehley KISS, also minus the infamous make-up.

three albums Frehley 's Comet in

1987, Second Sighting in 1988 and
Trouble Walking in 1990. He is cur-

rently rated as the world's number
four guitarist by Guitar Worid
Magazine.

At a recent New York Stone
Temple Pilots show, the band
came out on stage wearing the old
KlSS-style make-up, and were a lit-

tle surprised to find out that Ace
Frehley had been watching the
show when he came backstage to
say hello.

Besides being an accomplished
guitarist, Ace Frehley also does
computer generated art and ani-
mation. His art work has been on
display in New Jersey for a show-
ing entitled (what else) "First

Sightings," and has done very well.

Recently, Ace has just finished
touring Japan, the first time since

his KISS era, and has returned to

the states for pre-production work
on his new forthcoming album.
Also for Frehley, Gibson Guitars
has begun creating a new line of

guitar strings in his name.
Ace Frehley can be sighted at the

Verte.x nightclub in Hadley this

Sunday. March 6. For ticket and show
information call S86-4463.

By PHILIP LEVASSEUR
Collegian Staff

If one band proved to be inter-

esting during the 1970s and 80s it

was KISS. Loved by millions and
despised by the catholic communi-
ty, KISS changed with the times
and continues to put out albums.
Ace Frehley was the driving force
in the band, playing guitar
rhythms that inspired a whole
generation of today's biggest stars,

including Stone Temple Pilots,
Anthrax and Skid Row.
Ace became part of the KISS

line-up after answering an ad in
New York's Village Voice newspa-
per in 1973. Known as the "Space
Man" in his make-up, Frehley
designed Ihe KISS logo and wrote
the songs "Cold Gin" and
"Parasite" that are still performed
by the band 10 years after his
departure. Back in 1978, the mem-
bers of KISS released four simulta-

neous solo albums, of which Ace
Frehley was the only one to have a

hit off his album with the song
"New York Groove."
By the mid-'80s Ace Frehley

went solo with his new band
Frehley's Comet and released the

When my roommate found
out that Chucklehead is playing
on Saturday night at Pearl Street

in Noho, she jumped around
the apartment, screeching, "Oh
my stars and garters, 1 love
Chucklehead, they are so
funky!"

Shrugging, 1 said something
about making sure that some-
body was going to cover the
show for the Collegian.

"What," she squealed, "you've
never seen Chucklehead? Are you
kidding?" She went on to explain
that these local funkmasters put
on one of the most exuberant,
fun shows around the Valley.

"You can totally rock out at

their show," she said. "The best
part is that everybody is going
nuts, so you don't even feel like

a toolbox shaking your booty
around."

Contemplating the enormous
amount of stress in my life as of
late, I thought that this atmos-
phere would do me some good,
and decided to go to the show.
Researching Chucklehead

helped me realize that every-
thing my roommate said about
the band was on the mark.

Flaving been influenced by

such ariists as James Brown, Ihe
Red Hot Chili Peppers and
George Clinton, the Boston-
based band works to fulfill their

ultimate goal "to make people
groove," according to guitarist

Kb-tide in an interview in the
Sunday Cape Cod Times.

Describing their music as
"nasty hip-hop funk with
horns," saxophonist Huck said
that most of the songs they per-
form deal with "sex and movin'
your butt."

Collegian Music Associate
Brian Babineau conceded, "All

of their songs are about sex."
Smiling, he added, "but I like

them." Babineau, who has seen
the group in concert twice, also
said that "their originals are
groovy. They closed their last

show with a nutty version of
"Wild Thing,' and the crowd
was a sea of shakin' booties."

Although the eight-man band
plays in the Valley frequently,
many assert that their shows
always promise to be a good
time. As my roommate asserts,

"You haven't lived until you've
jammed to Chucklehead, live."

If you are in the mood to get
down and boogie, Chucklehead
tickets are $6 and available at the
door or via Ti.x Unlimited or by
•.ailing S86-868b.
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Chucklehead is back, and they are funkier than ever.
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Brtakin the Law
Breakin the Law

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 /, baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancyi

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

SPRING BREAK
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7 Dajr Ski Lift Pass and more

FunStuffi
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Niphl ChiM nnd more
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SA scorcher of a thriller. 'ROMEO* 15 TERRIFIC!
5TYU6H, SEXY AND FIENDISHIY FUNNY! RELISH THE RIVETING

FIREWORKS DISPLAY FROM GARY OLDMAN AND LENA OLIN."
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WANTED
Advertising Account Executives

for the COLLEGIAN
to be successful in today's business
world, EXPERIENCE is a must!

We are looking for:

Ambitious, Responsible,
Organized & Motivated

with good communication skills.

Applications available at

The COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

Deadline for completed applications

is Friday, March 4, 1994
The Collegian is an E.O.E.

AT THE OATES OF BMITII COL! Er.F,
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Calendar of Events
FRIDAY

1)ANC:E — louring Nivv 1 nj;laiul, "Dance
Umbrella's lascinatiiij; Rhythms: A Celebration of

}3Zi lap" will kick oil their journey at the I ine Arts

t'enter, UMass. Featuring Broadway's Savion Glover,

legendary master tap artist Jimmy Slyde, Herhin van
Cayseele, as well as Boston's Josh Hilberman and
Dianne Walker, New York's Drummin' Two Deep,
and a trio ot jazz musicians featuring Paul
Arslanian, Alan Dawson, and John l.ockwood, this

evening's performance should display a range of the

many and unique styles within the world of jazz tap.

Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are J 12 and half-price

for Five-College students and may be purchased at

the Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545- 2511.
C;0N(:ERT — c:>ne Eyed Jake will bring their

horns and rockin' unique blend of Rhythm and
Blues to the Hadley l\ib at 9 p.m. I'he Hadley Pub is

located on Rie. 9 in Hadley.
COMEDY — The devishly funny comedienne

jiid actor Marga Gomez will perform in Bowker

Auditorium, UMass. This event is sponsored by the
New World Iheater, the Program for Gay, Lesbian,
and Bisexual Concerns, and the I esbian. Bisexual,
and Gay Alliance. Showtime is 8 p.m. lickets are

i.\ for UMass students and $5 for the general pub-
lic.

CONCERT — Pearl Street, Northampton, will host
The Machine, a Pink Flovd tribute. Showtime is 9
p.m. For tickets call 584-777 1

,

DANCE — The Five Colleges European Club will

present the Eurohouse Party VII, where D.J. Tasos
will spin the newest Irance, lechno, House and
more. To be held in the Student Union Ballroom,
UMass. Tickets are $5 and on sale at Tix Unlimited.
To be held between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. For more info
call 545-3875.

CONCERT — The Some, masters of modern rock
covers and originals will rock the Hatch Bar starting

at 8:30 p.m. There is absolutely no cover charge for

this show.

Herfoin Van Cayseele

SUNDAY
CONCERT — Brian Bender, jazz trombonist with

the Wholesale Klezmer Band, will be performing
with his trio at the Tea House, Northampton. Come
enjoy exotic food while relaxing in an Eastern

atmosphere. The Tea House is located on 241 Main
St. Music will be held between 1 and 4 p.m. Ticket

prices are $4, children get in free. For more informa-

tion caU S86-6030.
EXHIBIT — Smith College is the host to paint-

ings by Giambattista Tiepolo, on loan from the

National Gallery, Washington. Come see this

important exhibit before it returns to it's home.
Held at the Smith College Museum of Art, noon to

4 p.m.

WRITE FOR

THE COLLEGIAN
1 13 CAMPUS CENTER BASEMENT

EXPERIENCE AND FUN!!!

,THE MM
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20% OFF
Tour Second
Package
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253-7727

Next to

Price Chopper

Jntroductorg
TanninOgg

Understanding
Eating Disorders:
strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - March 8
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Campus Center - Room 802
I think my roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?
I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get-

ting any help. How can I convince her to see

a professional? Who should I suggest...

Where should she go?
I'm concerned about my friend who has
bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid... What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you
know or suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how you can help and cope with
these issues

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 549-2671

Clinic 4 • ext. 233 or 234
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Harry (Erik Noonan) and Duckling (Michelle C. T. Hendrick) go rowing in the UMass Department of Theatre pro-

duction oi Our Country's Good.

SATURDAY
CONCERT — Dan Hicks and the Acoustic

Warriors are a group who play what Dan has called

"folk-swing", acoustic swing jazz with a country lilt

will play the Iron Horse, Northampton. Having
toured across the U.S., the group has appeared on
NBC's "Night Music" with David Sanborn. This
evening of swinging will begin at 7 p.m. Tickets are

$11 in advance. For more information call

584-0610.
THEATER The one, the only, unpredictable, out-

rageous comedy group—. Mission IMl'ROVable, will

perform it's audience suggested show at the T.O.C.

Restaurant, UMass. Showtime is 8 p.m. Beverages and
appetizers will be served during the performance.
CONCERT — Closing off it's season, the Shawmut

Family Concert Series will present Tom Paxton, one
of America's most loved troubadours. Paxton has
created six songbooks, seven children's books, 32
albums, as well as having performed thousands of

memorable concerts. Showtime is 11 a.m. To be held
at the Fine Arts Center, UMass. Tickets are $8, $7

with a Shawmut discount coupon available at all

Shawmut locations. Call the Fine Arts Center Box
Office at 545-251 1 for tickets.

BENEFIT — The Smith College Athletic
Association will present a Sock Hop to benefit Jesse's

House, an underprivileged children's house in

Northampton. Bring your sneakers and gusto to

Scott Gym, Smith College along with either 2 cans
of food or $2. Hoppin' begins at 9:30 and ends at

12:30 a.m.

CONCERT — Known to "heat up faster than a cup
of Red Zinger", Chucklehead will bring it's

funk-thing to Pearl Street, Northampton. So if

you're funky and you know it, and you really want
to show it, come to the show and shake your butt.

The meisters will hit the stage at and tickets are $6
at the door, or in advance at 586-8686.
CONCERT — Bark Like a Dog will bring their

fresh, progressive rock to the Hadley Pub. With the
dogs having been in hibernation since last year, this

show should unleash their canine instincts.
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Dan Hicks

Or« Ihfi wag to chutch
Suridog my sori Etic told me
he wac off to Alaska to work
iri a fl;h carinery. My
daughter Wendy Is goitig to

look Into sorority life. I and
my wife Felicia are so pnud.
And if Is all 'cause of you,

Mace Dtlly Collagltn.

"Wholetotno Pamlly Fate.'
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v^ Buffet Evei7 Night 5-8 p.m.^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.

^ ALLYOU CAN EAT $5.99
ChUdren under 10 - $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Hltny

(wme is

M/Ir, and ftn

only f-hree

years old

Jke candy,

and Are, and

fKe Mass.

Polly CoHegion.

LOOKING FOR

THE PERFECT SUMMER JOd?

JCC Camp Kingswood, a co-ed Jewish Community Center

overnight camp in Bridgtonm Maine is looking for talented,

creative and enthusiastic staff.

Counselor, Administrative and Kitchen positions available.

The director of the camp will be in the Student Union
Ballroom on Tuesday, March 8th from 10 to 4 to interview

prospective staff people.

I'or more or lo jin.i

CISC ( .

CAMP DAY 1994!!
Tuesday, March 8th
10 a.m. thru 4 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Summer Employment Opportuinities
Many Camps from the Northeast Area

For Further information Contact:
Financial Aid/Student Employment Office
243 Whitmore Administration Building
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WombnntBs By B.G.Hnm

I

ACROSS
t Kind of »ch
5 Teatro — Scala
9 Bartlone

Paaquala
K "— . o Norma":

Balltnl dual
15 Nothing, in

Parts
16 Part of Dtana's

title

I 7 Terrarium plant

16 Olpkimal Abba
19 AcLUfnuiale
20 Star of film

baaed on 37
Acrots

23 Mowgll's
python friend

24 Grant's
oppn^lte

?S Big bamboo
eaters

?9 Tcrhf>ran's land

31 Invite

34 Qal the bellar

of

35 Rara —
36 PlaasMigly

pretty

37 Novel by
Ka^uo
Ishigufo, with

-The"
40 Luion lake
41 Emerald Isle

42 "Fledermaus"
coloralura

43 Scrap tor Ftdo
44 Frolic

45 Tied
46 Without

ancepDon
47 Sign oi a hit

46 Co-producer of

film based on
37 Across

56 Ermine. In

summer
57 Amnerla's rival

56 Ripener
59 — Haute
60 Setting of

Camus' "The
Plague"

61 — Scotia
62 Vtltfy

63 Dispatched
64 Super easy |oh

DOWN
1 Grvpn name Of

actress ^ 37
Across film

7 Jacob's first

wife

a Pari ot A.D.

9 Rouse
to Jackie's

predecessor
1

1

Astronaut
Shepard

12 Hardy heroine

1

3

CIA preceder
21 Giraffe relative

22 Cell: Comb,
form

25 — Novo
Benin's CApilal

26 Close, formerly

27 Thread: Comb
form

28 Double
29 Director of 37

Across film

30 Opposite of

scarce
31 -The Age of

Annely" poet
32 Hackneyed
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He stood there — unflinching, tail and silent as aiways.

But as Gus soon found out, this outward calm

l>eiled the "Widowmaker's" reputation.

Your Horoscope
•yJHMDkM
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

SeafocxI Ncwburg
Italian Sausage Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Seafood Newburg

Hummus Veggie Pocket

DINNER
Pierogi

Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS DINNER
Vegan Slew

Pierogi

Today's Staff

Night Editor.. Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Barbara Cannistraro

Photo Technician Steven Pedulla

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Tony Morse,

Christopher Strider Cook

ARILS (Much 2l'Aprll 19). A.oid

sprculsilvr venlurrt ind titck lu the

lrl«d~«nd'tru«. \}\f diplomacy when
drihnit with lomrone younR and
«nihuimiic A l«mily or financial

oNlgallon could havf you worried.

TAURUS (April 20-May 2Qt: Your
Intllncti or ffnotlont could inieffrrr

with a buiineii iranucllon. Keep your

coot You may hav« ovrrccnf tomr-
onr't obtfclioni lo a <rN>«^tal plan. &f
willing lo pay lop dollar lor expertt'

advic?

Cf.MtNl lMav2l |unr20) F.xrrclt«

vour autttoriiy wiih lad and othf rt will

l» more ccwpfrallvr Minor problrm^

may crop up wiih co-wurkrrt or tut-

lomen An invnimrnt m proprrty will

lufn out bfttft ihan vou drpamrd pot-

tiblp

CANCER (June 21 |uly 22y hnlth

up old t>uiineM prn|rrti hrfore tianinjt

a new venture Combining loftital

thinking wiih intuition will Improve
your vition ol ihf future Club aclivt

tiei bring great en|uyment tonight

Reach (nil to newcomer*
LEO (July 2t-Aug 22) Slick with

nifthodi that have brought muh\ in

the patt Official red tape could be
retponiible for a builncsi delay
Authoiiiy Itgure* could change their

mindt Do not lake their 'no* at

final

VIRGO (Aug 2i-Sepl 22) II Irving

lo figure nut where vou and another
party went wrong, lalk thingt over in a

friendly fathion Oevelofung your Ian

guage tkillt and votabulaiv will make
vcHi t more compelling tpeaker

LIBRA (Sept 21-(HI 22) Follow an
employer't directlont to ihe letter

Oiherwite, you could wind up in hot

water A butlneit competitor may be

uneihiial Refute to tink lo Ihe tame
level Keep youi ttaiidardt high

SCORPIO (Oct 2f-Nov 211; Your
cloiett ally it only icm willing to direct

you lo the proper authoritlet Let your

Hie prcKeed by itt own detign Handle
linancial arrangementt very carefully.

You avoid appearing erratic if you want
to land a butinett contract

SAfilTTARIUS (Nov 22-Det. 2U
(jive your creativity free retn when
tackling a decorating project Do not be
overly concerned about what other
people do Where your family retaHon-

thipi are concerned. (tKut on giving

inttead of receiving. Waich Scooby
Ooo If you i.an firtd Ihe time.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an )Q|

Remain at c^utrt at pottiWe. etpectalty if

you have been recovering from an (II-

neti Of Injury Rett 11 eitenllal Heed
your tsr Check witti Ihe experit before

altering vour (Inanclal arrjngemenh
AQUARIUS (fail 2f} feb INi

Although behind-ihe- tcenet acilvitm

hold a certain appeal, it would be bett

lo ttick to your prirftiplet and avoid a

guilt-producmg situation Get a new
i.D Potlpooe tigning conlracit or tak-

ing (Hit a loan

riSCtS ifeb 14 March 20l
Domrtlic chnret and grcHery thopptng
thoutd be done at early at clrcum-
ttanrei permit Oo not re4>ulf an attocl-

aie who nllert tuggetllcwit vou may not

oveilooV vimpthtn^ it vou go it alone

Quote of ttie Day

"An alcoholic is someone you don't like who
drinks as much as you do."

—Dylan Thomas

A'lO
continued from poge 8

Bonaventure winner.
If the Minutemen have to play the Bonnies, look

for the great inside battle between St. Bonaventure's
Harry Moore and UMass' Lou Roe. Both are player of
the year candidates and should be ready to rock and
roll.

If the Minutemen have to play the Hawks, it's game
three with the series tied at one. The home crowd in
Ihe Palestra in PhiDy will be fired up once again.
Massachusetts always seems to find a way to stir
something up in the City of Brotherly Love.

No. 4 West Virginia vs. No. 5 Duquesne.
These two split in the regular season as well and

both are coming in off losses. Mountaineer Pervires
Greene and Duke Derrick Alston are two of the best
players in the conference and should battle it out to
see who takes the spotlight. Duquesne Coach John
Carroll said after Wednesday night's loss that he felt

his team, if it got by the quarterfinals, could win the
whole tourney. WVU Coach Gale Catlett's boys from
Morgantown lost to St. Joseph's last time out, but
should put up a fight with their trio of talented play-
ers (Greene, Ricky Robinson and Marsalis Basey).

No. 3 Cieorge Washington vs. No. 6 Rhode Island.

The Colonials and the Rams met to close out the
regular season and URI put an end to GW's
seven-game win streak. When the Colonials defeated
Massachusetts two games ago, sophomore center
Yinka Dare dominated the paint, scoring 24 points
and grabbing 20 rebounds in the upset win. If Dare is

ready to go. he should give Al Skinner's Rams all sorts
of problems on the interior.

However, Dare is known to ride the performance
roller coaster, and if he is soaring down from a peak
to a valley, the Rams could win two in a row against
the Colonials.

No. 2 Temple vs. No. 7 Rutgers.
This could be the biggest mismatch of the quarterfi-

nals, with the Owls having beaten the Scarlet Knights
in two games by a combined score of 162-101.
Temple will use its 2-3 match-up zone in an attempt
to shut down Rutgers offense, which isn't all that
potent anyway. Both Temple Coach John Chaney and
GW Coach Mike Jarvis want another crack at John
Calipari and the Minutemen. If they are to get their
wish, it will have to happen in the A-10
Championship in the William D. Mullins Center —
that is, if the high seeds survive that long.

"The freshest in town."

"Ambiance galore."

"The waiters are always friendly.

"Best I've ever had."

Collegi

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
Fresh news, friendly service
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Win A Trip for Two of Your Choice fo:

sponsored by

-PIZZA-
arid

c/l7ti>onl&S

Uiiv 10 jliVrs ({CI ihr I lih nnc \ M-A-.

All you need

to win is the

card...*""""

Stop by Antonio's for Rules and Details

Drawing to be hold before Spring Break.
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days In advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 13 Campus Center,
Monday ttirougti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACnViTIES FOR RENT

Ahwtyt wanttd to iMrn k»rM«7
tJE Collegiate Karate Club

Shotokan men and wcynen all levets

Taught by UMass Karate mstruciofs

M, I Th 4«pm CC
f 6^m Tolman 101

Call Brian M9-7609 or come watcM

EurolMuM Perty VH
f"day Maich 4 1994 Spm-iam
Student Union Ballroom

S6A>efson at Tm
live Collpges ru'opoa'i "lib

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed and Breehfatl. downtown Amtiersi

dea' fo' visiting parer^ls and frien<Js

54»0733

The UMaet ThMtr* Ouild presents

•AUDITIONS*
Jht Two Ger^tiemen ot V0rons

Campus Center 804408
March 4 71 1pm
March 5 12-4. 6 10pm
All are invtedi

UMne CndH UnMn has car. personal

and computer loans Rates as low as
^ 95% ,114 Student Uniom Building 546-

7800

AUTO FOR SAI^

(2 Monte Carlo runs good
5900 'negotiable

f'ar^t 665 8744

19M PonHac Sunbird

Automatic wagon Runs great i

S900/BO Call Jill 549 483H

Dodge Dayton* Turt» 1965
Automatic air stereo 'u«v loaded. JJOOO
5494385

COIWPUTER SALE

4MOX2-M. 4m RAM, 170m HO, SVGA
i4'Monitor.7fioocie5 DOS/Wrn/Wouse
J1455 Free delivery/setup technical suo-

pon other models avarlabie at affordable

prices CprrXiulei [r.yrninir -. 7 ^, ^ t,
7 ;*;

DELICiOUS DELIVERiES

Announcing now giveewayt end doatt I

We will be giving avvav 10 do;en tree

cookies in a random drawing from the

previous two weeks receipts' •549-6494

So order lor your Chance at free doz's

7 varieties of cookies only $5 a dozen
Ben & Jerry s S4 Milk Ji 60 or tree witn

two doren Ask about our new deals i

Remember Get baked with Oekious
Deliveries your choice lor munchies

Th* funnoet staff <n the valley remmds
you to get your cookie cards Misef cards

cost $5 and save you $6 at your aoot Ciub

cards• 135 save you S9 at you' door Ask

when you call I

The best coolues m the valley for S4
Milk and Ben and Jerry's too'

;uSt call 549 fc4'>4 ask 'or rteCrwkipMan

EDITINQ/TUTORiNO

Retired teacfter ot'pr^ eOitng iervi..e

and speech lessons to internahonal

students Ms Heed 753 J354

1 Bedroom apartment avail Apnt i

$35WrTX)nth By Puflei s pond
Call 549 9965

TatiiowloaielJbdrl
Stan Jan 1 1996 Key location, between
campus and uptown
Call 9 1073

Welcomo Coltoge Studontt

Cape Cod rentals

All locations 1 to 5BR Houses
Honey Sperco Broker

506 394-2857 or 506-396-9367

FOR SALE

Commercial turf maintenance
eauipiment everything to start side busi-

ness Also 1 986Gl^ lull sire truck" needs
Work Call Mike 546 01 55

Denon port CD player w/e«
oversamplmg. 7 stage equalizaton & all

standard leatures Mmi condrtrun, 3 Year

Warranty Only 7 months old Plus much
more'

Asking S1 15/80
Call 6 51 79 Leave Message

M compatible notebook 486SLC
microprocessor, 1 70 VB HD 4 MB RAM,
undre warfantyiS130O 256-3007

Student tot light housework for elderly

coupleWed* Frh Call before 8pm 549t

5539

Sumnwr Camp on Cape Cod
NIeed enthusiastic dedicated people to

work livewithchildren Fucellent program,

location and competitive salaries Call 1 -

800-373 1 793 lor inlormation and appirca-

Summer lobt/lnlernehlps Average
earnings $3500 University directories,

Ihe natcn's largest publisher ol campus
telephone directories, hires over 250 col-

lege students lor their summer sale pro

gram Top earnings $500016500 Gain

valuble eapenenca in advetising for youi

carTipustelephor>e(>recto^ Positions also

available m other university markets Ek
pense peid training program m Chapel
Hill,NO Looking lor enthusiastic, goal

oriented students lor challenging well-

paying summer )ob lnternsh<)S may be
available interviews on Tuesday. March
8lh at the visitor's center Signups also at

the yisilor center 545-0306

LOST

Looking for eiktmo kitaoa?

Contact the weasel tonighti

SigmeKeppal
Gel psyched for date party i

Vou never know who II be knoci mg at your

doorl

Totti* future trustee

Happy 20th Birthday

Turco will tie here soon

Barry

Grow your own herbs. spiceS. or flowers

quickly anri easily in the comforts of your
own home $200 060 253417?

Rickenbertifr beee
4001 1350

Cell 546 0399

SogeOeneel* genwo
Madden 94 Walsh football and many
others $20 and up

Mike 60694

HELP WANTED

Alaska summer employment fsnenes
Many eern $2000*^0 in canneries or

t3000-t6000>/mo jn lishrng vessels

Many employers provide room and board
and transportatKjn No experience neces-

sarylFormoreinformatiOncall 1-206-545-

4'5;. e.|A5001

CounMlorc Camp Emerson, coed Mas-
sachusetts Swmming. Tennis. LanrVWa-
ler Sports. Aris/Cratls, Theatre. Wood
working. Rocketry. Archery. Computer
Yearbook. P^otography. Video. Radio.

More' Super K^ds. G'eat lood Friendly

Funi No Geneiai Counselors 800 955
CAMP

Cnilii (Npt Hiring- Earn i« to 12.000*/
n>0 on cruise Ships lor land tour compa-
nies World travel Summer & luil-iime

employment available Noekp necessary
To'infoCaii 1 20&634 0468 eit C5001

Do you Nw in the Frenkiin/Fo.boro area'

Would vou like a welt paying k* outdoors
in.; summer > Call Scott at 6-6746

Emrlronmofttal

F'tracesh FuturerrvrketmgandbuSKiess
•<p Help to make a change Full or per!

l-me will fain 781 2880

1 purple glass. 1 silver w/graen
stone Cell 5-3466 il found

Bundi of key*: 1 alarm control. 4 other

keys F'leasp call 253 7716

1U. Botn boot was taken during a paay
last semester from the house near Atkms
Farms Please -311 ?53 53'6

MUSiCIANS

Baea player warned, band ready to gig
:' 568115

Band aeok* male vocalist 4 an styles

546-631? Pete

PEARL JAM
Good Seen
4/6/94 Springlield Mass
MCA/isa/AMEX

80a792-9849

PERSONALS

l:M/f loi Spring 94 'iguro class
ITR2-4 301, Hoiyk)** C C An dipt

Inqumoi/lppointmonts can Ted Fornaa

US-TOOOent 492lM-R1»1l|

Congratulatlona. C'n Omega pledges,

Stephanie Michelle F
, Cora. Julie Ronet.

Lauren Kelly, Shannon. Caitlm. Velene.

Johanna Michelle C, Knssy, Leune.
Caroiynn, Sara. Dana. Mandy. Braodee,

Amy. Alyssa. It s going to 5, , g„„ „
meste"

Love. Ihe sisters of Chi Omega

Hoppy Hit BVtIiday, Atonto,
'I'm hopelessly devoted i^- yoy *

Love E'lk

JotmRyan
Good L uCk on

your e«am$
this wee*'

Remember
ladybggi,

mushrooms
and buses

JoyChafon
I can t wait until you know wr^o I am
are gomg to have a blast togeiheri'

Love Vour Chi trsier

ROOMIWATE WANTED

One peraon lor large room $1 70 00
Call 6657604

Roommate needed

M/F nonsmoker Ian 1394

Key kx:ation, between campus and up^

town Cell 549-5741

SERVICES

Frt IfM kitonuttlpa with the Student

legal Services Oit«.e. get hands on eiipe

nence m the legal field- work directly with

attornevs and clients Earn up to 15 un-

dergraduate credits No experience m itit

legal field necessary-traming provrded.

Deadline to begin the appiicatcn procett

IS Apnl 8-contact Student Legal Services

today 545 1995, 972 Campus Center

Looking to edopt Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adcot mfant

Will provide secure, lovmg home Call

Jewish Family Seryice/Springlieid iMass

adoption agency license #706421 1 60O
942 3947 Ask about Andy and Deb

Pregnent?

Need help'

Call birthrKjhr for free testing and caring,

confidential support

54»l<J0«i

SOUTHWEST WEEK

If* coming Aprin»-22
Anyone interested in

Desrgning T shut,

poster,

working security tlree tee & food)

or helping plan the event

Can SWAG at 545-0960

SPRING BREAK

Mkll Done by professionals

Don't take chances with hy by night orga

ni»tionsii Guaranteed Sprmg break

Panama Cihr I1 39 or 1239 w/lrans

South Padri 1219 ot 1379 w/lrens

Cancun {469

Key West I? 79

Dayiona 1109 o< 1209 w>' fans

Cak Jon or Matt al M'> 'ri'43

TRAVEL

Ouatomala Study espanoi/Culture

Homevtyfiv690947t

Spring Ireek Daytona Beach

Round lr« eirlin* KtetS 1239

Hotel on boert^yalk. ocean free breakfast

$140

Call 546 ',.1%

tunny Beeches
lt89R/TCarr<,o<'/««.:o

Europe 1163

Airtiitch 617 254 2819

Ca# for program descriptions'
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Sports
Find out what the candidates stand for in the upcoming election r.ia- !

Freshmen lead women over Bonaventure
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Cdllegijn Sl.)M

Let ii snow, let it snow, let it snowl

The weather outside was frighllul, but that was no

matter, as a pair of Ireshmen each parlayed a hot hall

of basketball to lead the Liniversity of Massachusetts

women's team out of a four-game skid and over

Atlantic 10 foe St Honavenlure, 66-Sl, last night at

the Currv Hicks i. age

Beth kuzmeski shot 6-10 from the field (5-7

three-point land) in the first half for 17 points and

finished with 21, while fellow freshman Crystal

Carroll registered a double- double with 17 points

(6-7 in the second half, 15 points) and 10 rebounds.

Ironically, the last time ttiese two teams hooked up,

the duo had enjoyed their most productive games to

that point, with Kuzmeski throwing in 25 and Carroll

IS in a 81-68 win at St. Bonaventure Jan. IS.

The Bonnies (14-11, 8-7 A-10) were led by Suzie

nailer's 21.

"It's funny because they've both been struggling

the last three or four games," said Massachusetts

Coach Joanie O'Brien. "Tonight was good for them.

"Beth's been struggling shooting the ball and 1 was

so happy for her just to hit a couple — more so for

her confidence than for anything else."

The Minutewomen (12-12, 6-8 ,A-10) were in con-

trol throughout and led by 10 at the half, 31-21.

Must important, however, they avoided the
second-halt letdown that has plagued them all season

long, outscoring St. Bonnie's iS-iO in the second
stan7a

" Ihafs not something we really think about too

much," O'Brien said. "We used some of our size and
some of our speed and cut down on what they were

trying to do.

"The thing with St. Bonaventure is they play so

hard and if you let down at all, they're going to come
back."

Massachusetts' dominance in the paint was evi-

dent in the fact it outrebounded the Bonnie? 52-28

and its inside trio of Carroll, Octavia Ihomas (eight

points, 11 boards) and Melissa Gurile (16 points,

six rebounds) outscored St. Bonnie's frontline

41-11.

Not only were the Minutewomen hot on offense,

but they also excelled on defense, limiting the

Bonnies to a 27 percent (14-52) night from the field.

"I was real, real happy with our defensive effort,"

O'Brien said.

Minutewoman Notes: Gurile scored her 700th
career point at 16:10 of the second half on a turn-

around jumper, joining Thomas and making her only

the fourth player in Massachusetts history to go over

the 700-point mark within her first two seasons ...

Kuzmeski broke the team record for three-pointers

made in a season with her 43rd, breaking the previ-

ous record held by Sue Serafini set during the

1989-90 season.

I'omorrow is Senior Day for the Minutewomen as

seniors Maleeka Valentine, Cherie Muza, Irancie

Hansen and Jessica Gould will be honored before the

lemple game, slated for a 2 p.m. start at the Cage.

Massachusens 31-35 66

St. Bonaventure 21-30 51
St. Bonaventure: Bordas 1-1 0-0 2, Powers 1-5 0-0 2,

lurecki 0-5, 7-10, 7, Comoroski 0-4 0-0 0, Dailer 8-13 0-1 21,

Winlefj 0-1 0-0 0, Ciculo 1-5 4-8 6, Rooks 2-6 2-2 6, Brinck

0-0 0-0 0, Viz/oca 1 -8 0-0 3. Brinck 0-0 2-2 2, Peterson 0-4

2-2 2, Kwasniak 0-0 0-0 Touls: 1 4-52 1 7- 25 51

Massachusens: Thomas 4-H 0-1 8, Carroll 7-9 3-5 17,

Gunle 5-13 6-6 16, Kuzmeski 7-13 2-2 21, Valentine 0-10-0
0, Hopson 0-1 0-0 0, Carter 0-0 0-0 0, Gregory 0-2 0-0 0,

Anderson 0-3 0-0 0, Hansen 1-3 O-O 2, Gould 1-1 0-2 2.

Totals: 25-59 11-16 66
Three-point field goals: St. Bonaventure 6-15 (Comoroski

0-2, Dailer 5-8, Viz/oca 1-5), Massachusetts 5-10 (Kuzmeski

5-8, Gregory 0-1, Anderson 0-1); Rebounds: St. Bonaventure

28 (lurecki 5), Massachusetts 52 (Thomas 11); Assists: St.

Bonaventure 9 (Comoroski 5), Massachusetts 18 (Kuzmeski 4);

Turnovers: St Bonaventure 1 3 (5 players with 2), Massachusetts

22 (Carroll 5); Attendance: 225.

SKVtN PlDUll^^'COlltCIAN

The Minutewoman basketball team defeated St.

Bonaventure 66-51 last night in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Massachusetts returns to action tomorrow in the Cage for

Senior Day against Temple. Came time is 2 p.m.

Women's gym looking for revenge

AHAM COMIfAN / COHtClAN

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics team will honor its

seniors during tonight's meet with UNH in the Boyden Gymnastics Center.

By ANTHONY CUIDO
Collegian Staff

Tonight, Senior Night, the

University of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team will

look for revenge against the
University of New Hampshire in

its last home meet of the season,

in the Boyden Gymnastics Center.

In the New England Cup on Jan.

15, UNH defeated UMass by three

points in what was the first meet of

the season for the Minutewomen.
"We felt we were a little closer

than the three pwints indicated. It'll

be nice to get them in our back-

yard," Coach David Kuzara said.

It will be a special night for

seniors Margaret Furtado and
Angela Jent, in front of the home
fans for one last time. Kuzara
stressed the comfort of a young
program having two seniors avail-

able for all events if necessary.

"We want to make it a memo-
rable night for our two seniors. I

think Margaret is ready to explode,

she's won the all-around once but

she is ready to put it all together,"

Kuzara said.

"In a way it's sad, but exciting.

We are about equal to UNH, it's

tough for them to be here," Jent

said.

"I'm excited; it'll be different,

the crowd will be more into the

meet for us," Furtado said.

UMass has had a solid week of

training coming off last weekend's

victory over Springfield College.

UNH enters the meet ranked 22nd,

with UMass at 29.

"Being ranked 29th isn't where
we want to be. We are a team with

an attitude, and that is dangerous

for our opponents," Kuzara said.

UNH has struggled in its last few

meets, but it makes the Wildcats

even more dangerous. Kuzara
expects both squads to be able to get

their scores close to the 190 range.

"There is a lot of pressure on
them; they come in as the favorite

in our building," Kuzara said.

Traditionally, UNH has strug-

gled in meets at Boyden, but they

are calling this year's team the best

ever in school history.

"Pretty soon we'll be the
favorites that everyone will gun
for. Right now it's UNH, but I

wouldn't want to come in here if I

was them," Kuzara said.

The meet, originally scheduled

for the Curry Hicks Cage, is now
set to be held at 7:30 p.m. in

Boyden Gymnasium. After the

UNH meet, the Minutewomen go

on the road to face tough Atlantic

10 competition, starting with
Rutgers on March 12.

The battle for the Atlantic 1 crown begins

Game-by-game tournament preview

By ARTHUR STAPtETON |«.

Collegian Staff

Over the past two years, thanks to strong perfor-

mances by teams such as Massachusetts, Temple and

George Washington in the NCAA tourn*ment, the

Atlantic 10 Conference has jumped on the national

map of college basketball. This season, the league

has had two squads (the Minutemen and the Owls)

ranked in the Associated Press Top IS all year long,

along with Top 25 appearances by GW and West

Virginia.

The winner of the post-season tourney these last

two years has been put as a No. 3 seed

[Massachusetts] in the East Region of the NCAA
Tournament, a placp teams from the once-dominant

Big East Conference used to fill annually. But unlike

in the past two seasons, the A-10 will probably send

only two teams (Massachusetts and Temple] to the

Big Dance in two weeks.

That is, of course, unless another team steps in up

this weekend and defies the odds by walking away

with the A- 10 post-season crown and the automatic

berth In the NCAAs. Here is a look now at the first

round of action In the A-10 tourney, beginning with

the classic eight-nine game.
No. 8 St Joseph's vs. ^4o. 9 St. Bonaventure.

St. Joe's and St. Bonaventure in what some would

like to call the 'Bonnie Invitational." The winner of

this one gets the unfavorable task of facing No. 1

seed Massachusetts, something that the Bonnies

know all about — they were bounced out by the

Minutemen in last year's tourney.

The squads split their contests in the regular sea-

son. A key match-up will be the ability of the

Bonnies to hit the glass against St. Joe's and the

league's leading rebounder, Carlin Warley. The
Hawks led the A-10 in rebounding margin; they

averaged five caroms better than their opponents.

Even though the Bonnies beat both GW and West

Virginia this season, St. Joe's still has the better vic-

tory; the Hawks handed Massachusetts its first of

two conference losses on Feb. 15.

No. 1 Massachusetts vs. St. Joe's/St.

Atlantic 10 Championship Bracket
Opaning Round

Mttw Pricstra in PWIadelphia

Saturday, Mardi 5

St. Joseph's

(Quarterfinals

at ttie Palestra In PhiladetpMa

Sunday, March 6

Semifinals

at the Palestra in Philadelphia

Monday, March 7

Finals

at the highest remaining seed

Thursday, March 1

Turn to A-10. page 7

Player of the Year candidates

2 p.m.

St. Bonaventure

The Massachusetts Minutemen,

the first team to win three-

straight Atlantic 10 men's tusket-

ball regular season titles, will

once again t>e the lop seed as

the 18th annual Atlantic 10

Men's Basketball Championship
tiegins on Saturday, March 5, at

the Palestra in Philadelphia.

Temple is seeded second for

the championship, George
Washington is the third seed,

West Virginia is seeded fourth,

Duquesne is fifth, Rhode Island is

the sixth seed, Rutgers is seeded

seventh, St. Joseph's is the eighth

seed and St. Bonaventure is

seeded ninth.

George Washington, West
Virginia and Duquesne ended
the season tied for third with

identical 8-8 records and split all

head-to-head matchups. The
Colonials earned the third seed

by virtue of their win over no.

one Massachusetts, while the

Mountaineers laid claim to the

fourth seed with their season

sweep of no. two Temple.

'West Virginia

J:30 p.m

' Duquesne

Geo. Washington

'Rhode Island

Temple

9:30 p.m.

Rutgers

9:30 p.m

Eddie Jones
Senior forward. Temple

19.3 ppg, 6.8 rpg

Lou Roe
junior forward, Massachusetts

18.6 ppg, 8.3 rpg

Harry Moore
Senior forward, St. Bonaventure

19.3 ppg, 6.8 rpg

Freshman of the Year candidates

The race for this award is wide-K)pen. Roe canne out of the gates strong, gaining A-10 Player of the

Week honors for the first two. However, since that lime, opponents have attempted to bottle him up

inside with double and triple teams, forcing Roe's teammates to carry the scoring burden for a majori-

ty of the stretch run. Jones is the favorite because of all the hype; because he is on the last-place

team, Moore probably won't get it, even though he may deserve the trophy.

Coach of the Year candidates

«SJ
Marcus Camby, center

Unlverstty of Massachusetts
• led the A-1 in blocked shots with 92
• averaged 6.3 rebounds
• won Freshman of the Week award five times

• set an A-10 record by winning it three straight

weeks

TomPl«tti8.inni ^
Duquesne University

• led all A-10 freshmen in scoring (14.7 ppg)
• shot 34 percent from three-point land

• won Freshman of the Week award four times

The Collegian's odds-on favorites to win

John CaHparl

(Ndversity of Massachusetts
• his Minutemen won an unprecedented

third-straight A-10 regular season title

• looking to repeat as A-10 Coach of the Year

• directed Massachusetts to a 24-6 record this

season and into the AP Top 10 for the first time

ever

JohnCarroO
Duquesne University

• in the Dukes' return to the A-10 after a

one-year absence, he guided Duquesne into a

tie for third place

Player of Uie Year
Eddie jonos. Temple

Hrst team All A-10
G Aaron McKie, Temple
F Eddie Jones, Temple
F Lou Roe, Massachusetts

F Derrick Alston, Duquesne
F Harry Moore, St. Bonaventure

Freshman of the Year
Marcus Camby, Massachusetts

Second team AH A-10
C Mike Williams, Massachusetts

G Marsalis Basey, West Virginia

C Yinka Dare, Geo. Washington

F Pervires Greene, West Virginia

F Carlin Warley, St. Joseph's

Coach Of UN Year
John Calipari, Massachusetts

Third team AN A-10
F Abdul Fox, Rhode Island

F Donta Bright, Massachusetts

F Nimbo Hammons, Geo. Wash.
F Andre Samuel, Rhode Island

F Ricky Robinson, West Virginia
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World Briefs

Serbian air attadc

SARAJEVO, Boitiid-Her^egovina

— A NATO jet swooped over a

besieged northern town Sunday
after Bosnian state radio claimed

Serb warplanes destroyed a

bridge in an attack similar to the

one that provoked NATO retalia-

tion.

With Serb troops barring

access to Maglaj, there was no
way for NATO or U.N. officials to

visit tfie site to check the claim

that planes attacked the Muslim-

held town about 40 miles north

of Sarajevo. But NATO officers

raised questions about the report.

Squadron Leader John jeffery, a

NATO spokesman in Naples,

Italy, said early warning aircraft

did not detect any air attack on

Maglaj.

"If we had, we would have
taken action," he said. Such a

raid would be a flagrant violation

of the no-fly zone imposed by

the U.N. Security Council over

Bosnia. It also would be a chal-

lenge to NATO, which has been
patrolling the zone since April

and has begun showing a new
resolve to act forcibly against

warring parties in the former
Yugoslav state.

Last Monday, two U.S. Air

Force F-16 fighters shot down
four Bosnian Serb fighter-

bombers in central Bosnia that

U.N. officials said were attacking

Bosnian government targets.

National Briefs

Terrorist plot exposed

NEW YORK — The alleged

mastermind of a plot to bomb
the United Nations said he was

told to kidnap Henry Kissinger as

trade bait to free those charged

in the World Trade Center bomb-
ing, according to secretly taped

conversations.

Several hundred pages of tran-

scripts, reviewed by The
Associated Press, give the clearest

view yet of an alleged conspiracy

that prosecutors say included the

bombing. Fifteen men will stand

trial in the conspiracy case in

September.

Four men were convicted
Friday in the World Trade Center

bombing. They face up to life in

prison without parole at their

sentencing May 4.

Whitewater dogs Clinton

WASHINGTON — The admin-

istration insisted Sunday there is

no evidence of wrongdoing in

the Whitewater affair and blamed

Republican sniping for much of

the furor that COP Sen. Phil

Gramm said is getting President

Clinton "deeper in a hole" that

threatens his presidency.

Three top administration offi-

cials. Vice President Gore, Chief

of Staff Mack McLarty and White

House adviser George
Stephanopoulos, appeared on

Sunday news programs to say

that while mistakes have been
made, the White House is coop-

erating fully in the Whitewater
investigation.

They said Republicans are try-

ing to exploit the issue because

of the successes of Clinton's pro-

grams and his rising popularity.

McLarty, appearing later on

CNN's "Late Edition," was asked

whether Hillary Rodham Clinton

was aware of White House meet-

ings in which Resolution Trust

Corp. officials discussed an inves-

tigation involving a failed savings

and loan linked to the

Whitewater land deal.

Begional Briefs

Childhood great honored

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — To
prove he's no grinch. Gov.
William Weld said his administra-

tion is giving $600,000 to build a

monument to children's author

Dr. Seuss.

Thomas Costello, president of

the city's Library 6t Museums
Association, called it "a major step

forward" in the effort to honor

Theodor Geisel, better known by

his pen name, and create a tourist

attraction based on his work.

Dr. Seuss died in 1991 at age

87. The Spnngfield native wrote

such children's books as "The Cat

In the Hat" and "How the Grinch

Stole Christmas."

City officials also hope to set

up a walking tour and permanent

exhibit in Ceisel's honor.

The state money will help

develop the sculpture and add

lighting, signs and parking,

Costello said.

— comptleif Irom A\\oiiated PreM reporii

Tuition increases

focus offorum
By lUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Suit

Tuition and fee increases was
the main topic as the Student

Government Association candi-

dates for president and student

trustee squared off in an open
debate last Thursday night in

the Cape Cod Lounge.
Russet Morrow of WMUA,

Brian Gormley of the Collegian

and Yusef Lateef from the
Union Video Center made up
the panel which asked candi-

dates questions. The questions

ranged from the legalization of

pot to the battle over tuition

increases.

Mirran Raphaely, presiden-

tial candidate spoke about her

efforts organizing and planning

the fight over the tuition and
fee Increases with the adminis-

tration and now with the legis-

lature.

"I am the chief organizer and
educational campaign planner

for this endeavor," Raphaely
said. "1 helped form the task

force on economic accessablity,

I ran around making sure every-

one had food at the takeover,

it's my job."

Jamie Bearse concentrated on
specific issues including the

proposal to change the budget

for the university to a line-

item. Joe Vozza was more con-

cerned with student involve-

ment in the campaign.
"If in all our effort we can get

an increase in appropriations

from the state to balance off the

tuition and fee increases, per-

haps we can get into research

about getting a straight

line-item funding from the
state," Bearse said.

"We need to get the students

more involved," Vozza said,

"lor example when the admis-

sions takeover happened at the

admission's building there were
a 110 students there, there are

16,000 students on this cam-
pus."

Charles Lechner, president of

the Radical Student Union,
views the tuition battle very dif-

ferently than the other candi-

dates.

"I am a member of the task

force on economic accessabilily,

and I was disappointed that

they made a decision not to

fight for lowering tuition, only

to try and gain the administra-

tion's support for no increase at

all," Lechner said.

Al Lizana, the current student

trustee running for re- election,

agreed with other candidates
who said that there are cliques

within SGA.
"I would call it a boys club,"

Lizana said. "All the officers are

men and all the people who get

most of the credit are men. But,

if you take a really close look at

who does the work in SGA you
will find there are many women
there who work their fingers to

the bone."
Diego Figueroa, the other

candidate for student trustee

talked about the need for reor-

ganization of SGA.
"We need more participation

of the students in SGA," said

Figueroa. "We need to reorga-

nize, we need to build strong

foundations so we can work
better for the students."

George Hardy, a candidate for

president who answered ques-

tions at the debate, withdrew
from the election.

State rep. seeks home
for EPA s research

By GERI SAHN
Collegijn Staff

The University of Massachusetts

has a long history of being utilized

for environmental research by the

state and federal environmental
agencies.

This research addresses a great

deal of the environmental prob-

lems such as water pollution, bio-

logical diversity, air pollution and
solid and hazardous waste brought

up by federal and state priorities.

Just recently. United States

Representative John W. Olver —
who was also a tenured chemistry

professor — filed legislation to

improve research on these envi-

ronmental problems and expand
federal university support.

This bill was referred to the

Committee on Science, Space and
Technology and then be directed

to the House Subcommittee on
Technology, Environment and
Aviation on Feb. 14, 1994.

The bill will permit the-

Administrator of the Environmental

Protection Agency to create a pro-

gram on campus. The EPA research

teams will work with scientists from
the University on enhancing envi-

ronmental research.

The bill states the program will,

"develop adequate, coordinated,

cooperative research and training

programs relating to the protec-

tion of the environment."

Last Friday, Olver held a press

conference on campus at the
UMass Environmental Institute, to

discuss this legislation. He talked

about the effect the EPA could
have on the research done at the

University.

"This legislation is a

win-win-win. The federal govern-

Figueroa shoots for change
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

Sophomore Diego Figueroa is running for

University of Massachusetts student trustee because

he believes he can bring needed change to the

Student Government Association.

Figueroa, the SGA finance committee chairman,

said the SGA needs to "reconstruct its foundation"

and set priorities.

"Change doesn't mean I will change the issues the

SGA is working on. We are still going to fight tuition

and fee increases," Figueroa said. "Change means a

setting of priorities."

Figueroa said from going door-to-door visiting stu-

dents, he has learned that people are mostly con-

cerned with improving the quality of Housing, Health

and Food Services. He said if elected, he will see to it

that the SGA passes a motion demanding that these

services improve. Then, he will work with the direc-

tors of these services to see what changes can be

made.
Figueroa said the fact that the SC.A is $127,()(K) in

debt is evidence that the SGA needs change. He said

because of the debt, the University is considering tak-

ing the power to allocate the $2 million of Sludent

Activities Trust Fund money away from the SC^iA.

SATE money is used to fund Registered Student
Organizations and other student services.

Figueroa attributed much of the current student

Trustee Al l.izana's success to the help he has had

from the Student Center for Education Research and

Advocacy's staff. He said Lizana is the first trustee to

have the help of a staff.

"If Al I izana didn't have SCERA this year he would

have been an average trustee," Figueroa said. "He

could have done a lot more with his staff."

Figueroa said in order to accomplish any of the

reforms he is talking al>out, the SGA must establish a

better working relationship with the university

administration. He said the current relationship is too

antagonistic.

"It all starts with good relations with the adminis-

tration, right now we are looking at the administra-

tion as the bad guy," he said. "Let's try to make
friends instead of enemies. 1 am sure they are able and

eager to give us options.

"Right now if you are pro-administration |in the

SGAj then you are a bad leader, they |senators| don't

like you. We will be pro-students, but we will have

good relations with the administration," Figueroa

Turn to FIGUEROA ptiQf l^

Diegn Figueroa

Lizana voice of experience
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

Senior Al Lizana said after a year of serving as

University of Massachusetts Sludent I rustee, he has

gained the experience and the trust of University

administrators needed to be an effective advocate for

sludent concerns.

Lizana said he should be re-elected because the

Student Cicivernment Association has historically per-

formed best when its leaders have been experienced.

He also said the fact that the SGA has lacked a contin-

uum of leadership has l)een one of its weaknesses.

"Rarely has the S(iA had the iipporlunity to take

advantage of a student trustee coming hack to serve

N^niAS M*iMN ( (*l I I- ,'AN

Al Lizana

more than one year," Lizana said. "The SGA needs to

hold on to experienced personnel and it needs to dcj a

better job of passing on information to incoming
leadership. The more lime I have as trustee and the

more experience I get the more I'll have to pass on to

the successor when I graduate."

Lizana said it takes a year for a student trustee to

really understand Ihe position and to establish rela-

tionships with the oilur trustees and the University

administrators.

"It takes about one good year to get a thorough
understanding of what it means tii be trustee, and by
the lime you do understand what it is all about, your

term is over.

"I've done an outstanding job cjf executing my role

as trustee and at the s.iim linu' learning what it

means lo he trustee.

"

Lizana siiid .in example ol Ihc advantage he has

over a now truslei- is his relalionship with the presi-

dent of the I'Vf.iss llvi-inmpus system, Michael K
Hooker He said relationships such as the one lie has

Willi Hooker lake lime lo de\elo|),

"I know Hooker verv well and I am as honest and
frank with him .ihoul the way students feel as any
human being can [tossibh be And when tie sucks, I

tell lilin," he said

I i/ana said some ol his ,ui oinplishmenls as Iruslee

this past year have un hided: Ihe restoration of llljga-

llon rights back to the I egal Sersites Office, exposing

Ihe "hypocrisy" ol a 7t penent increase in the

President's office hudgel, and Ihe pressuring ol Ihe

administralii>n to comiiiil S200,0<M) to 40 new schoT

lutn to LIZANA page 4
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L/nited States Representative )ohn W. Olver spoke at a press conference at

the University's Environmental Institute on Friday. Olver has filed legislation

which will strengthen environmental research on campu' by expanding fed-

eral funds and involving various educational departments.

ment gets its research done in a

cost-effective way, students and
scholars get the support they need

and all of us should get stronger

environmental protection as a

result," Olver said.

The EPA scientists will work
with the University graduate stu-

dents in order to form cooperative

units as well as use University lab-

oratories.

Olver said the program will pro-

vide a great deal of experience for

the graduate students and will pro-

duce excellent research.

"As fxith a scientist and as a leg-

islator, I know that without high

quality data, decision makers can-

Turn to OLVER. page 6

Farrakhan brings

sure controversy
Discussion gives sharing of views

By RODNEY POWELL
Collegian Staff

As we all know, there has
been much controversy sur-

rounding the visit of Minister

Louis Farrakhan. There is also

much confusion as to the pur-

pose of bring-

ing Farrakhan

to speak at

the University of Massachusetts

that goes along with all of the

controversy. Those who are not

In favor of his visit cannot
understand why he has been
invited. Also, many of those
who are in favor of Farrakhan's

visit tend to just accept it as

being a "good thing." The con-

cern Is that many of us who
have an opinion on this subject

do not know the actual pur-

pose, intentions and signifi-

cance of Inviting Minister Louis

Farrakhan to speak at the
University of Massachusetts.

Some students believe that

Farrakhan's presence will only
bring tension and cause healed

controversey between various

News Analysis

groups on campus. The propos-

al issued by Black Student
Union, states that "the purpose

of bringing the Honorable
Minister Lx)uis Farrakhan to the

University of Massachusetts Is

not to divide people but to trig-

ger a healthy debate among
members of

the UMass
community

on which is the best way for-

ward to ending racism on cam-
pus and in America."

Also included in this purpose

is: "Farrakhan does not only
dramatize the brutality of racist

oppression in the United States.

He offers his own explanation

for its existence and a program

for Its eradication."

As of yet, no one has come
up with a successful plan to end

racism, oppression and discrim-

ination. We all have the right

to express our ideas on what
each of us think may be a solu-

tion or at least a helpful part of

a plan to end these problems in

Turn to DISCUSSION p<jge6

Visit presents myriad of choices

By JACOB W. MICHAELS
Collegian Slaft

Why has there been so much
controversy about Louis
Farrakhan coming to speak at

the Liniversity of

Massachusetts? He has been
brought here by many campus
groups, including I'hi Beta
Sigma and
the Sludent
Government
Association. Many groups have
also signed a letter supporting a

protest to take place while
Farrakhan speaks.

These groups include the
Newman Center, the United
Christian Foundation, the
ARC-Eplscopal Chaplaincy and
Hillel Foundation.
While these groups ic>ndemn

the bigotry and haired put forth

by Farrakhan, they also feel it Is

imporlani that his first

Amendment rights weren't vio-

lated. According to lather
Francis l.avell ol the Newman
Center, "We can all lake great

comfcirt from |lhe tact his

rights weren't violated I" He
added that Farrakhan "has a

right to express his views and

News Analysis

everyone else has a right to

assemble and say we disagree

with those views. Uoth rights

have to be protected."

Rev. Christopher tarlysle, of

the ARC-Eplscopal Chaplaincy,

also said they are "repudiating

his bigotry, not his right lo

speak."

Many people also stressed

that the hurt-

ful things
Farrakhan

says are the reason they arc

protesting Rabbi Saul

Perlmulter of Hillel said "My
problem with Farrakhan is the

same as my problem with

David Duke and with any other

leader who targets or scapegoats

groups and sets them against

one another as an intrinsic part

of their message
"

He said he is not happy about

any speaker who comes and
makes derogatory comments
about homosexuals. Christians

and Jews as Farrakhan does

"Christians bring the family

of mankind together. We're
uniliers," Lavell said. "That

man Is divisive." He said we

Turn to VISIT page 6
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When religion turns ugly
Ihe world's collective spirit turned a little blacker

last week as in Hebron, Beirut and New York, the

faithlul had their lives stolen from them in their most

spiritual hours, I'hese were no common murders;

they were the most frightening kind. If people can be

massacred while communing with the holy forces of

the universe, what does that say

for the mere mortals left behind
to put the planet together again?

Brooklyn-born medical doctor
Baruch Goldstein pushed his way
through a packed mosque in

Hebron, West Bank, dressed in

the garb of an Israeli soldier.

Aided by an automatic weapon
and several magazines of ammu-
nition which fie quickly emptied
into the Muslim worshippers,
Goldstein murdered about 35
people and injured over 100 more
before he was tackled and beaten

to death.

"Benjie was always an extrem-
ist," said one Bensonhurst ex-neighbor of the reli-

gious vigilante. Now Goldstein's burial place has
become a shrine where radical grade-schoolers and
religious pilgrims alike come to honor their newest

hero.

Just a few days after the mosque assault and a

less- reported attack on Christians at prayer in

Beirut, a van began to roll across the Brooklyn
Bridge. By the time the van completed its journey,

four Hasidic teenagers were struck by bullets, two of

them critically. Rashad Baz is in police custody for

attempting to kill 15 Jewish students who were
inside the van.

Any faithful person must wonder where her or his

God was hiding on these bloody days. But our reac-

tion to this violence should not be to blame our
faiths and our gods. If our faith is shaken by these

massacres, then the zealots have achieved their goal.

What Goldstein and Baz have taught us is a grisly

lesson. We have allowed our most sincere religious

All reli^knis beliefs are

worthy of respect, ami no
religious idea is more
important than peace and
the human community.
Almost all of our major
religions are based upon
peace; it is time to put it

into practice.

Peter J. OrvettI

beliefs to become corrupted by concepts like

neo-Zionism, Jihad, "family values" and ethnic
cleansing, without considering for so much as a sec-

ond the terrible cost in human lives and souls.

Whether Jehovah, Allah or Vishnu, the gods must be
ashamed.

______________ For it is not just people like

Goldstein and Baz who have for-

gotten why they hold their beliefs

ill the first place. Many of us have

done the same. We have allowed

peace and love to be superceded
by territorial squabbles, and we
have forsaken mutual respect for

all of our many unique religions

in the name of self-righteous holi-

ness.

The blood of Hebron and
Brooklyn cannot be wiped away
with soap and a rag. It will

remain, like the blood of Crown
Heights and the blood that spills

every day in the West Bank and
Gaza, not to mention Ireland, Kashmir, Nagorno-
Karabakh and a host of other nations where religion

has led to genocide. But a continuation of our present

attitudes toward religion will change nothing.
Massacres have happened before, and will happen
again.

Unless, that is, we all learn mutual respect.

All religious beliefs are worthy of respect, and no
religious idea is more important than peace and the

human community. Almost all of our major religions

are based upon peace; it is time to put it into prac-

tice.

As long as extremists and those who refuse to hon-

estly examine the bloodshed allow, the world's popu-

lation will carry out holy wars as backward and as

hypocritical as those of the Dark Ages. It is time for us

ail to open our minds to one another, and t)egin.

And God will look upon this first day of spiritual

understanding, and God will see that it is good.

Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.

UMass students don't care

Justin Doyle

The University of Massachusetts campus has lost

its excitement. Gone are the days of protest marches,

building takeovers, and petitions. Nothing is being

done because no one cares. Out of the 17,000 under-

graduate students on campus, only 1 percent will

ever affect the school in any way. A friend of mine
who is a senior said that in some ways the indiffer-

ence currently on this campus is

good. "At least a building doesn't

get taken over everyday any-
more," he said.

Ihe apathy shown by the stu-

dent body recently at several rallies

has been nothing short of disap-

pointing. There are a small group
of students who are trying to do
things to, in their minds, improve
the University. Unfortunately,
they have very little hope of being

successful.

Students at UMass have been unwilling during this

entire school year to support or oppose anything but

the mascot and the basketball team. I think it's sad

that approximately 4,000 students show up to watch

the last regular season game for UMass, yet only 120

students attend the Student Government
Association's candidates debate. More students drove

to New Jersey for the Kentucky versus UMass basket-

ball game in the Meadowlands than walked to all the

rallies held this year combined.
Student governments and organizations are useless

against the administration because only a few stu-

dents are willing to support them. Students seem
more concerned with l.ou Koe's performance this year

than Chancellor David K. Scott's.

The whole idea of the democracy we live in is that

representatives fight for what their constituents want.

The simple fact is that this is no longer happening on
campus. When Scott was chosen to become the new
chancellor, he was the last choice. Yet, he has come
into his position and had free reign of the University

because of lack of opposition from the people who
pay his salary.

Scott's plans arc to hire more administration to run

this school better. He is taking power away from the

students and hiding himself behind vice chancellors

and deputy chancellors. But, nothing is done to stop

it.

The UMass president, Board of Trustees, and chan-

cellor have been having a field day lately. Ihey insti-

tute hiring freezes because of the "budget crisis,"

then, when they feel it necessary, they lift the freeze

to hire a friend of Scott's. No one even raised an eye-

brow at the combined yearly salary of $185,000 for

Marcellette and Keith Williams. Scott wanted Marcie

to leave Michigan State so bad he even made up a

|X)sition for her husband. The school says they have

no money for more professors and classes, yet they

are s[>ending nearly a quarter of a million dollars on
unneeded positions.

Not to mention the fact that the

president of all the UMass cam-
puses, Michael Hooker, earns
nearly $200,000 a year, and cer-

tainly deserves his title as the

highest paid official in the state. 1

have to wonder what Gov.
William Weld thinks about that

situation. It is understandable
why Hooker would be so unwill-

ing to help the students at UMass
by supporting a zero percent

tuition increase. He might have to take a pay cut or

even gl'.e up one of his condos.

A few students decided to stand up for their rights

when a question of money aroie. It is interesting how
strongly you will fight for something when it directly

affects you. One small problem; it's been done before.

The chancellor was even more spineless then, and
still nothing changed, last time thousands of stu-

dents got involved. They did a lot more than just

"trample flowers," as the newspapers reported, but

they still received the same result.

When students go to the administration with a few

small threats, chanting rhymes and causing general

trouble, they do nothing but scare uninvolved peo-

ple. Hooker and the legislature laugh as Scott and his

team cave into the students' demands. Scott is a pup-

pet. Hooker and the trustees hold his strings and tell

him where to go. Without opposition from a majority

of the students on campus, Hooker will continue to

hide l>ehind Scott and make empty promises to frus-

trated students.

When enough students start standing up for them-
selves the administration will have no choice but to

listen. It is all a matter of money. Ihe rich (Scott,

Hooker, etc.) get richer and the poor (students) get

poorer.

1 he battle of students' rights has been a tradition at

UMass. The administration used to listen to the stu-

dents because everyone seemed to have a commit-
ment to this school, lately, the only commitment
students have is to themselves.

Hut who cares, UMass won the Atlantic 10

Conference
Imtin Doyle is a Collegian staff member.
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Leners to the Editor

Farrakhan will tell

nothing but truth

To the editor:

I, a Black woman from the
beautiful island of Haiti, am avid-

ly encouraging you to listen to

Minister Farrakhan's speech. First,

1 am going to ask you to do one of

the hardest things you've ever

done in your whole life: take a

deep look at yourself, disposing of

all your stereotypes about
Minister Farrakhan and my peo-

ple. Then, sit down for the educa-

tional opportunity of your life-

time.

Contrary to our honorable
Chancellor David K. Scott and the

majority opinion on campus, I

know for a fact that Minister
Farrakhan is not a preacher of

hate. How do I know that? 1 know
because 1 listen first, looking for

the truth and nothing but the
truth. Why? Because only the
truth has set me free.

I am appalled that the chancel-

lor would mail students a state-

ment accusing Minister Farrakhan

of being a hate preacher. Last time

I checked, Mr. Scott was an
authority figure in this institution,

not someone who espouses the
views of one University communi-
ty over another's.

Today, I praise Allah because
Minister Farrakhan's visit has
caused the chancellor to let Black

students see him coming out of

his hypocritical nest. It is now
proven that even the chancellor of

our campus has made no effort to

break the cycle. What cycle? Ihe
cycle of undermining Black leaders

who speak the truth. Look back
into history and observe the strik-

ing similarities. Isn't it sad?

From the day he started, 1 wish
that Chancellor Scott had been
sending letters to students who
have been victims of on-campus
discrimination. I'his would have
expressed to those communities
his deepest concerns, his will to

denounce their perpetrators. I,

myself, wished that 1 had received

a letter from him last semester
concerning a racial Incident in

which my authority as an residen-

tial assistant was questioned and
insulted on the basis of my skin

color.

If he wants to have an open,
honest, frank discussion, let's talk

about the real reasons why he
and the rest of the campus are

alarmed by Minister Farrakhan's

future visit. Why is it that
Minister Farrakhan and other
Black leaders arc always labeled as

anti-Semitic when they condemn
all groups who took part in the

400 years of slavery, not simply
the Jews? Is it that the world
should remember the Holocaust
and belittle slavery instead of

remembering both?

by Garry Trudeau
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Why does the majority of

White Americans still highly
praise historical figures who com-
promised with slave owners in

the South to count Blacks as

three-fifths of a person? Why
haven't 1 read articles in the
Collegian from Hillel denouncing
the killings of Palestinians? Why
aren't all entering students
required to take at least one Black

History course? Are the Black stu-

dents on this campus
anti-Semitic because they want to

learn the undeviant history of

their people? Why is it that the

media emphasizes Minister
Farrakhan's rejection of other
Black leaders? Doesn't it remind
you all of the Divide and Conquer

strategy?

At last, to Chancellor Scott and
each student, if you want to talk

truthfully about anti-White,
anti-Semitic, ami- Christian senti-

ment, then truthfully answer the
above questions before the Black

community on campus and go to

Minister Farrakhan's speech with
your ears open.

Magatie Lamour
Political Science, Spanish and

Legal Studies junior

Religious leaders

denounce bigotry

To the editor:

The planned visit and speech of

Louis Farrakhan at UMass moves
us to speak in urgent concern.
The principles of openness and
freedom required in an academic
community can be invoked in

support of Minister Farrakhan's
presence here, but those princi-

ples also entail not only the right

but the duty to speak out against

the preaching of hatred and big-

otry.

The rhetoric of ethnic and reli-

gious villification, along with the

pseudo-scholarship used to justify

it, must be challenged and reject-

ed. The deadly effects of such lan-

guage must be recognized and
averted. The poisonous fruit of

such seeds has taken the lives of

millions, carnage is terrible

whether inflicted on the basis of

skin, culture, faith or sexuality.

The victims of Hebron should be
fresh reminder and warning of
such evil.

Unlike Malcolm X, and unlike
the mainstream of Islamic faith,

Minister Farrakhan has thus far

refused to dissociate himself
from the words of hatred and
prejudice. Much of his work has
been devoted to the blessed mis-
sion of building up self-respect

and disciplined love within the
African- American community;
that mission is tragically
betrayed when it is carried out
through the demonization of
others and the teaching of

racism under any guise.

As individuals, as leaders and
representatives of religious com-
munities in this town, we come
together to decry the
anti-Semitism and other bigotry

associated with Minister Farrakhan

and his associates.

We call, and piay, for a strong

resolve on the part of the UMass
community in repudiating that

aspect of Minister Farrakhan's
message, and for their willingness

to work together toward mature
valuing of both Self and Other.

The alternative is a climate of fear

and spiraling madness.
Amherst Clergy Association

Pastor John Stendahl,

Immanuel Lutheran Church
Rabbi Saul Perlmutter,

UMass Hillel

Rev. Mary Giles,

UMass United Christian

Foundation
(editor's note: this letter was signed

by nine other members of the

Amherst (Clergy Associationl

Sponsoring speaker

counter-productive

Enough about Louis Farrakhan.

It should be obvious to anyone
that this man is a vicious racist,

who inculcates black youth in the

art of hatred, causes campus riots

and finds his niche in the same
corner with David Duke and Tom
Metzger.

1 am not going to inundate this

letter with quotes, quotes which
the supporters of the minister of

rage will almost certainly claim
have been "taken out of con-
text."

Let's talk about issues more at

home here in the valley. The sup-

porters of Farrakhan claim that by
bringing him here they are putting

hot issues, like the tension
between black- Jewish relations,

on the table.

Fine, let's talk about the hatred
that seethes below the skin of such
organizations as Phi Beta Sigma,
the chief sponsor of the minister's

speech, who also happen to have
sponsored demagogue Al
Sharpton's speech last fall,

brought anti-Semitic professor
Leonard Jeffries in 1992, and spon-
sored Farrakhan round one in

1989.

The only common denominator
between all these speakers Is,

hardly a big surprise, they all hate

Jews.

We obviously don't need a

Farrakhan or a Jeffries to make us

aware of racism in the black com-
munity, we have a registered stu-

dent organization that Is doing a

fine job.

josh Slomich
Political science senior

[editor's note: the author is current-

ly the President of UMass Hillel.

I

BecUon information
The candidates for office in the upcoming elections for Student

Gowmmeni Association President and Student Trustee submitted
brief statements to the Collegian which have been printed on the fac-
ing page.

Elections will be held this Tuesday and Wednesday. On-campus
students may vote in the dining commons, while voting for com-
muters will take place outside the Hatch. All University imdergradu-
ate students may wte for SGA President. Undergraduate and gradu-
ate 'Audents vote for the Student Trustee who represents the Amherst
campus on the Board of Trustees.

All candidates for both positions will bt present at a candidate's
forum to be held this evening in the Southslde Room at 7:30 p.m.
The event Is sponsored by Southwest Area Government and Is open to
the public.

Also, please note that George Hardy, who had been a candidate
for SGA President, has withdrawn pom the race.

Further information about the elections will be available in
tomorrow's edition of the Collegian.

A few days ago, someone asked ine why I was run-

ning for tmstee, and why I cared so much atiout the

Student Ciovernment Association when in reality the

SGA does nothing for students.

I was bewildered to hear this question. My first

thought was of rage, how could this person dare say

that we don't do anything for

students?

Then I realized that the reason
why students feel we don't do
anything is because we have not
made it our number one priority to make their every-

day lives better.

Sure, we worked hard to get litigation rights hack,

don't misunderstand me, 1 think it's wonderful, but

in reality if you gave students a choice between liti-

gation and getting better services, I am sure the sec-

ond option would win. It's all a matter of getting

our priorities straight. I feel that 1 do have those pri-

orities in order. I'm not only capable of doing this

job — even Trustee Al Lizana has said it — I am
committed and I have Jhe desire to make students'

lives better.

If I am elected to this position, I will make it my
number one priority to work against the tuition

and fee hikes. I'll continue to work with the plan

SCERA (Student Onter for Education Research and
Advocacy) has drafted. But students must realize

that the SGA cannot win this battle without the

support of every student.

This is something that affects each and every

one of us, no matter what race, sex, religion, age,

grad or undergrad, etc. I will work to make sure

Diego Figueroa

Candidate lor Student Trustee

that the services we get arc the best. We can't

allow this administration to walk all over us and
give us the run-around. It's a fact that we need
better housing, food and health services, to men-
tion a few.

The simple fact that the Student Union building

is falling apart is only a llttli'

demonstration of how much
(iu[ administration cares about
Ihe students. I'm not making
promises of things I can't do. I

only know that 1 can deliver and 1 will work to get

these things achieved.

I'm the best candidate because 1 represent a

change and because I have the experience. As a sena-

tor for two years and as chair of the finance commit-
tee for one. I've learned about the needs of the stu-

dents through the RSOs.
I've been a mcmlK'r of the third World Caucus,

the ('ampus (Center/Student Union Hoard of

Ciovernors, and 1 am presently controller of the Latin

American (Cultural Center. But mostly, 1 have the

desire to work for students.

I want to be the strong voice that tells the
administration that we won't take it any more. I

want to be the bridge between the students and the

SGA as well as the administration. All I need is a

chance.
When the elections are held on March 8 and 9,

all undergrad and grad students can vote to decide

who the next trustee will be.

The change is needed and 1 represent that
change.

As your current student trustee, it brings me
pride and pleasure to witness the student body's

rising interest in student government. The fact tliat

there are so many candidates running for these

offices means that we have returned value to the

offices of the Student Government Association. The
current leadership has begun to

revitalize, empower and
re-focus the student gtivern-

mcnt. Now it is time to take
student empowerment to a new
level. It is a level of commitment and awareness

where every student feels represented by the SGA,
where every student feels responsibility for improv-

ing the access and quality of our University. 1

believe that my exjjerience and dedication can help

us rise to that next level.

My commitment to students and this University

is reflected in my past and present record of results.

In the first four months of my administration, we
secured litigation authority back to the Student
Legal Services Office. In addition, my vote and
influence on the Strategic Initiatives Commitee
channeled $2.1 million to our campus, $60,000 of

which went directly to the S(iA, $210,000 to diver-

sity training for teaching assistants and employees
and $100,000 to fund the library's automated
record system.

I am representing you on the Task Force for

Economic Accessibility that is fighting for a zero per-

cent increase in tuition and fees and more financial

aid. 1 serve on a system- wide lask Force for Faculty

Roles and Rewards where 1 am working to make pro-

Al Lizana

Candidate for Student Trustee

fessors more accessible and accountable to students. I

sit on the lalented Minority Scholarship Committee
which helps to recruit and retain more students of

color to our university. I also serve on the
Administration and Finance Committee, where we
manage the University's $1.1 billion budget. 1 remain

accfssible to students wh<i need
my assistance by holding open
office hours daily.

Among my goals for next year

are to stop tuition and fee hikes

and increase Ihe financial aid pool. I will dedicate

much of my time toward returning the Student
Activities Trust Fund interest back to the Registered

Student Organizations. Ihe next year will bring
severe budget cuts upon the University. 1 will fight to

ensure that these cuts are minimized in the areas that

most affect students, namely the quality of classes,

residential life, and student activities.

I will also strive to build a better coalition with

students at the other four UMass campuses. This will

allow us to take advantage of statewide resources and
advocate collectively with students all over the state.

I will make more information about issues on the

Board agendas that affect students available through
campus mail, the Collegian, (Channel 19 and WMUA.
Additionally, I will continue to bring students with

me to every Trustee meeting in order to develop a

trained reservoir of student leaders.

On March 8 and 9, you will have the opfxirtunity

to vote for experience, results and dedication. Let's

take Student Ciovernment to the next level. Re-elect

Al Lizana for Student Trustee.

My grandfather used to say to me, "the road to suc-

cess is always under construction." I've always taken

faith in those words, and tried apply it to everything I

do and anything that I can help change.

Over the years, President Hooker has blocked off

UMass' road with obstacles such as escalating tuition

and fees without meeting student

financial need, asinine University

policies and insufficient services.

The fight for the future of

UMass to rebuild the road of suc-

cess begins now. We, as students, must lobby the

State House and register to vote in order to elect offi-

cials that support a state funding increase to ensure a

zero percent tuition and fee increase for next year.

We must also research the possibility of getting a

straight line-item budget from the state instead of

having President Hooker determine our budget.

Engaging in a battle like a zero percent tuition and
fee hike can be done, but it takes student empower-
ment. Ihe Student Government must work to build

back up area governments and house councils

through leadership programming and a planning

committee. Area governments are the derivations for

student grassroots movements such as zero percent

tuition and fee hikes, dependable financial aid, and
changes in University policies.

University policies must be changed. UMass is the

second most expensive state school in the country, but

its services don't live up to what we pay to go here.

Students are entitled to better services such as an
on-campus ambulance for Health Services, a debit card

for on-campus stores, cable TV, better parking.

Jamie D. Bearse
Candidate lor SGA President

lO-meal plan for weekends, handicap accessibility,

upperclassman dorms, and the list goes on. These ser-

vices can be changed by sending student advocates to

force the administration to compromise.
We must force the administration to realize that

underage drinking and smoking marijuana are going
to happen everyday, every year

on this campus, no ma'tcr what
is done to try to stop it. The
administration must accept it and
concentrate their efforts into

improving University services instead.

Among those who work hard in improving the

awareness of the campus community, Hillel, just as

the Office of ITiird World Affairs, the Black Student

Union and other organizations, contributes a great

deal. Hillel must be better recognized through a high-

er SATF budget, more representation in student gov-

ernment, and the S(iA must work harder with the

administration to crack down on the escalating

anti-Semitism on campus.
Student empowerment is the key to solving these

problems and establishing better policies. In establish-

ing an increase in student empowerment, the next step

is to divide ourselves from the Student Activities Offic-e.

Student organizations are allocated money from the

SATF, a fee that we pay, determine who the money gets

allocated to, and where the money is spent. As presi-

dent, the administration will never have a voice in

what we spend our money on. Purchase orders and
trust fund advisors are things of the past.

Student empowerment is the key to continue the

construction of the road to success.

My candidacy is unique in this race. No objective

spectator (and elections are a spectator sport in this

country) can deny that I'd like to discuss what makes
me special, and also to show some of the
behind-the-scenes controversy relating to my cam-
paign.

Yes, I am the President of the

Radical Student Union. But it

wasn't easy to convince the
rank and file to be enthusiastic

about it. After all, politics has
such a dirty name, why would a good radical want
to get dirty? Apathy to the mainstream political

process is a legitimate response, and radicals are

often tempted to ignore it and focus on solidarity

efforts and narrow ideological groupings. But I was
able to convince them that an election campaign
is an opportunity to enter public discourse with
ideas all too often ignored. The terrific response to

my campaign has proven the strength of left ideas

— if only we can bring our message to a broad
audience.
There was quiet a bit of consternation in

Mirran's camp as well. You should have seen the

look on her face when I told her that I would be

running for SGA President. She had just asked me
to join her campaign. One problem is that liberals

often take the left for granted — after all, since the

left can't hope to win, what choice do we have but

to support the liberals? While I strongly suppoit a

left-liberal alliance, we on the left are often

ignored, and there is no alliance, but simply a

mainstreaming of popular opinion and choices.

Charles Lenchner
Candidate lor SGA President

Ihe left in this country needs to work hardci to

build up a support base, so that liberals feel the

need for a strong left representation.

Mirran and Al will, in my humble opinion, win
the election. But those inclined to support my cam-
paign can relax — they will do a good job, certainly

no worse than what we current-

ly enjoy. But we can win also:

by bringing up the class per-
spective of the Radical Student
Union, by joining the SGA, by

mobilizing for area government elections and cam-
pus politics in general, we can make tremendous
gains. Our gauge of victory is not in votes tallied,

but in the ability of the left to set the tone more
and more on this campus by presenting our per-

spective together with concrete proposals and a

willingness to take the lead.

The problems facing young people today are

enormous. Education is not yet a right, but a privi-

lege to be purchased with cash and debt. Our planet

Is still being destroyed by rapacious capitalists. U.S.

imperialism still threatens the peace and livelihood

of Third World peoples. In its decline, the U.S. rul-

ing class resorts to reactionary nationalisms, racism,

homophobia and other oppressions aimed at divid-

ing us. Our economic future is uncertain, and at its

root this is a problem of capitalism in decline,

which must be replaced with economic democracy.
Being activists on campus will prepare us for a hos-

tile world where the ability to organize means the

ability to survive.

And folks, please vote. It's a good habit to get into.

My primary concern has always been for the
UMass undergraduate student body. Although many
candidates running for Student Government
Association president this year appear to share in this

sentiment — I believe that 1 am the only candidate

whose actions can really prove it.

For the past two years I have
worked tirelessly for student
causes. 1 am the only candidate

who has been an SCiA senator

for two years and worked on
issues that concern all students. As the Issues

Coordinator of SCERA, I was the chief grassroots

organizer to restore litigation rights to the Student

Legal Services Office. Along with Trustee Al Lizana, I

am a founding member of the task force on econom-
ic accessibility which is working very hard and suc-

cessfully to make sure that our tuition and fee bill

will not go up next year.

1 am also dedicated to student empowerment
beyond the walls of the Student Government. 1 am
the student representative on the chief advisory

commitee to the Director of Health Services on
women's health issues and the Chancellor's Task
Force on Faculty Roles/Rewards. I am currently

working on reissuing the CATE guide (a student

published course/professor evaluation guide).

Despite a long history of working on student

issues, 1 have not relied on my experience alone to

prepare me for the presidency. Last semester I

planned a Project IHiIsc survey to find out what stu-

dents across this campus wanted the SGA to work on.

For the past month, I have spent four to five flours a

Mlrnan Raphaely

Candidate for SGA President

night with Trustee Lizana visiting students in their

dorms and asking about their concerns.

How many of you know who your senator is or

what the -SGA can do for you? Too many students

don't know. It is my goal to make the Student
Government a place that truly represents all stu-

dents. Students must know
where they can take their con-
cerns. They must have confi-

dence in the fact that these con-

cerns will be addressed by their

leadership.

It doesn't take a brain surgeon to find out what
students' issues are and to relay them back to the

campus. Every candidate has spent time speaking

to students about a multitude of issues and con-

cerns. However, the president's job is not just to

isolate and understand student concerns but to

have the necessary expertise to deal with the prob-

lems that students face.

(Juality and affordability are primary issues that

affect students. Right now 1 am taking a leadership

role in advocating for the credit/debit card food

system. Additionally, 1 am making sure that stu-

dents have a strong voice in hiring the next Health
Services Director. 1 will continue to work with
Trustee Lizana ensuring that Housing is account-

able to students in both their policies and proce-

dures, 1 believe it is the role of the president to

make a concerted effort finding out what students

concerns are once elections are over.

I feel confident making promises to students afxjut

the future because I have a history of getting results.

I have much experience working with the student

government through my work as president of the

Inter-Fratemity Council and c-o-prcsident of the Greek
Area Government. As students, we need to make a

change in student government. We need to make the

administration of this University listen and care about
what the students have to say.

The way in which I plan to exe-

cute my idea of creating a more
powerful student government is

to empower the students. We
need to first get a student government constitution to

have a foundation to build upon. All of my opponents
who have worked previously within the student gov-

ernment have never even brought out the Lssue that

this organization does not have a constitution. Before

students can have a chance against the administration

with the issues we arc all fighting for we must first set a

foundation to do this.

The other candidates just keep talking about the

same issues on tfiis campus which mu.st be changed,

yet none have set out a blueprint on which to attack

these issues. I know how to get better housing for stu-

dents or better service in Health Services. The way to

do this is to empower the students and force the
administration to listen to our concerns. We can do
this by strengthening the link between House
(Councils, Area (iovernments and the S(iA. We have
the numtiers and the organization to have an effec-

tive voice, that organization needs only to be
strengthened and revitalized.

The other candidates against whom I am running all

have experience in the student government and say

Joseph Vozza

Candidate lor SGA President

they arc "working on" the issues or are close to a

"breakthrough." Tfie fact is, they haven't had results.

My campaign is a question of priorities and results. My
opponents use the regained litigation rights of Legal

Services as evidence of the results which they have
obtained. While a substantial achievement, it exposes

their misplaced priorities and
unwillingness to take on issues

that really count. How many of us

will use the^e U^igatipp fights?
Fiow many of us will be upset as

we watch the cost of UMass go through the roof?

If elected, I plan on getting SGA's house In order fiy

settting priorities based on what affcct.s the majority of

students. luition and fees will be our number one
fight; a public university should remain open to the

whole public and not just a wealthy portion. An
improvement in the quality of services provided at the

University will be our second priority; regarding food,

health and housing, the money we pay dcK's not equal

the service we get. An audit (if Housing Services was
ordered by the student trustee fjased on the recommen-
dation of the speaker. We can use these same means in

other areas and then translate the results of those

audits into real change using our newfound power.

My campaign slogan has been "lo (ict What We
Deserve." We deserve lower tuition and more services

and I intend to obtain concrete results in these areas

with your help by empowering students and focusing

our efforts based on our priorities. 1 ask for your vote

to get away from the rhetoric of "working on issues"

and "close to breakthroughs" and start getting sub-

stantive change that affects us all.

Computer Exposition

HI Uniueisitii of Nassachusetts

One Day Only
Wednesday

March 9, 1994

10 am - 4 pm /

UMass Campus Center
1st Floor Convention Area

Room 163
Displays and Representatives from:

AC! Computers • Adobe • Aldus • Apple
Computers • Hewlett-Packard • IBM

Lotus • Word Perfect • Brother • Zenith
AND MUCH MORE

• Drawings for FREE Software one:! Other Items

• Informatiori on Educational Pricing

• PC-Software Support will be available

Sponsored by the Computer Department at

The University Store (413) 545-2619
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<^
<^
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Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For Individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays o^

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p m Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.
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LOOKING FOf^

THE PERFECT SUMMER J03?

JCC Camp Kingswood, a co-ed Jewish Community Center

overnight camp in Bridgtonm Maine is looking for talented,

creative and enthusiastic staff.

Counselor, Administrative and Kitchen positions available.

The director of the camp will be in the Student Union
Ballroom on Tuesday, March 8th from 10 to 4 to interview

prospective staff people.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports 8c other unibody

vetiicles are our specialty

User of Sfl<i«ens paint Produds

Accepted t>y all insurance

companies for collision

repair or filass replacement

REMEMBER
It s your car and your choice of repair facilities

Xffr-8157 2S6-X5«f
\ Sltop Res iRSiai*
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Monday, March 7

Disiussion — I h« Miillitultiir.il Mudi'iit c:onllkt

ResoluliiMi li-. '. ipoiisorjiij; a iliscussion titled

"Opportunities lot 1 isiiiiinn "
I In t-vont, coiuerning

Minister Louis larrakluns visit iliis Wednesday, will

be held from 7 p ni. to '' pin in ( ampus Center

Room H0.\. Participants must rexisiet by tailing

5-0967. and will be asked to attend a second discus-

sion March IS.

CiimliiUitcs Mxht — I he presidential and trustee

laiididates for Student (,o\iinnunl .Association will

hold a forum at 7:.U> p.m. in 'suuthside Room.
Sponsored by Southwest Area Government.

Mci'tiiifi — The Italian CTub will meet at 6T5 p.m.

m lietter Hall .kd Hour lounge (all lienjamin Silver

at 256- 166.S for more information

Lizana
continued from page 1

arships lor minorities.

Li/ana said some of his other accomplishments

have been the that he has forced the administration

to provide sensitivity training to L'Mass police officers

and security guards and he forced the administration

to put more emphasis on diversity issues in the New
Students Program.

I.i/ana said he has accomplished more as a student

trustee than most of the trustees of the past.

"1 have already outdone my predecessor, no doubt

.ibout it," he said. "If I stepped down now I could

walk away with my head up knowing 1 did more than

most trustees ever did."

Campus Interviews

/ March 9, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount

Broker^' is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
March 9, 1994 in the Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

Siipi'oii fi'i'iip — A support group lor H1V+ women
will hold its tiist meeting tonight from 11) a.m. to

[\:M) a.m. in Cireenlieki lo register for the anony-

mous, free t)i-weeklv group, call Jan l.uzzi at

77.i-H«K8 or Kevin McVeigh at 586- 2016.

Disiussion — The Ulack/Jewish Relations
( oiiimiltee will present a speakers' panel addressing

Black and Jewish relations In a historical and cam-
pus-wide context. The event Is free, and begins at H

p.m. in Hasbrouck lab Room 124.

Liiture — Rhonda Cobham-Sander will discuss

Gender and Identity in Post-colonial African

literature" at 4 .<() p.m. in Oickinson House living

Room, Mount Holyoke College. Admission Is free.

This event Is sponsored by the Kive College Women's
Studies Research Center.

Meeting — Union Video Center is holding a general

meeting at 6 p.m. in the UVC office, by the Hatch in

the Student Union.
Tuesday, March 8

Lntun- — Laurie Nisnoff will discuss "Women and
I'conomlc Development: Family Policy and Third

World Women In the l.aljor 1 orce " at 7:30 p.m. In the

Dickinson House Living Room, Mount Holyoke
College. Sponsored by the Five College Women's
Studies Research Center.

Major choices alter students' lives

By HEATHER GUMMING
tulletii.n) CorresporKieiil

A multitude of students on campus pick majors

by their sophomore, junior or hopefully senior

year, but do not make the connection between
academics and the job market, or know what
resources there are on campus to aid them.

There is, however, help out there for the unin-

formed and undecided. Susan Hammond, who is

assistant director of career education at the Mather

C'areer Center, leaches a workshop entitled,

"Connections between Major and Career: How Do
1 Choose A Major."

It Is offered at the Satellite Career Center at 16

Curry Hicks on Tuesdays Mar. 8, 29 and April 19 at

i-.iS p.m. and on Wednesdays April 6 and May 4 at

A.is p.m.

"The problem we have tieen having," Hammond
said, "is that the major choosing workshop is

advertised alongside senior workshops and this

causes sophomores to miss out on this opportuni-

ty."

At the Career Center, Hammond said, they are

having trouble communicating to students the

resources offered at UMass, during their sopho-

more years, before they tiecome seniors and realize

they are unprepared to enter the job market.

During Hammond's hour and a half workshop

she teaches students the first step in choosing a

major that will pay off for them in terms of pack-

aging the student's Interests and abilities Into a

career.

Hammond's goal Is not to have students auto-

matically have an Idea of what they want to major

In, but to start thinking about how to put together

majors and career goals into what employers are

looking for.

During her workshop she helps students realize

what competencies they have, by finding out

about their personalities and interests, and how
these would transfer into an actual job. She

emphasizes, in addition to academics, experiential

learning through Internships or student activities.

"If students put, at the least, five hours of soul

searching Into their majors It will pay off in big

dividends after graduation," Hammond said.

This Is needed many times to pay off the debt

accumulated by students during their time In

school. After graduating, most students have on

Turn to MAJOR, page 1

1
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1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSI- ,ind SIR

An Equal Opporliinily Employer

CAMP DAY 1994!!
Tuesday, March 8th

10 a.m. thru 4 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Summer Employment Opportuinities
Many Camps from the Northeast Area

For Further information Contact:
Financial Aid/Student Employment Office
243 Whitmore Administration Building

It's 11p.m. Pulling an all-nighter..

You have it all ligurcd mil. No Problem.
I ^ ou'\ c priKrastinalcd to the punt thai Ihc laumlrs I

I

is done and you have tailed all \our Incnds (twice)
|

I

That 2()-page papci is due in less than 10 hours i

'i our Macintosh just died. .

I Big Problem.
I

*
^ 1

iMacE.M.T.
I 549-4EMT

MacTMT

W^Qf

I

I

^1

|_Ui^lukeJj^ervi«L^ls^.\tJ^inj<nirs_>^_^^ _J

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

SPRING BREAK
ConcortsS Skiing

At NewVork'sConcord
Raaort Hotel

^ l>a> Nighi Pack-igc Includes :

Free Conoertst
Lrmonhedds. Run DMC.

Fishbone, Violrnt Fetnnips.

Widr Sprrdd Panic,

Miqhty Miqhty Bosstones.

They Might Be Gidnts

Sportsi
SjnJ N'olkvliail lowiii. In I .te Kkattn^

J Day Ski Lift Pass and more

FunStuff:
C[a7y \\w\ MarlMTs, Tanning Beds.

Niglil CluKf ana more

Foodt

3 qourmet meals a day

^c^

• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

Direct Insurance Billing

> Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?SrA/?^Collision Repair Centers
North Amherst CAffSfAR^

78 Old Sunderland Road

Nortti AmhefSt, MA 01059-9607

549-2880 -FAX (413) 549<111

Northampton CARSTA/t^
141 A Damon Road

Northampton, MA 01 060

586-4444 • FAX (413) 58&-6919

Two eJS^ential

ingredients

for a perfect

date:

A date and thia

ViSA
•fOOO .".c3«'- Sbl?

. tJELLCF

It's e^erV^^^^
>A3u want to he.

» Vl»« U S A Inr IflO*

The INDEX
Yearbook

Class of 1994 Senior Portraits

will be taken

Beginning March 7

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Schedule your appointment Now !

•^^ 1-800-836-0558

No Sitting Fee

Yearbooks can be ordered at the

portrait session for only $35!

J

Multicultural Affairs
The views and opinions expressed on this pa^e are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the ioUe^ian.

Stop the sale of the University
By SHYAMALA IVATURY
Collegian Cortespondenl

"The most distressing fact in the present world Is

|X)verty; not absolute poverty, because some folk are

rich and many are well to do; not poverty as great as

some lands and other historical ages have known; but

poverty more poignant and discouraging because it

comes after a dream of wealth; of riotous, wasteful and
even vulgar accumulation of individual riches, which
suddenly leaves the majority of mankind today with-

out enough to eat; without proper shelter; without suf-

ficient clothing."

W.K.B. Dubois - The Revelation of Saint Orgne the

Danineit {\9iS)

I'or almost a century, the preeminent scholar and
intellectual giant of the 20th century, W.K.B. DuBois,

analyzed, fought and wrote about the racial and
socio- economic injustices prevalent in his world. He
died on the eve of the Civil Rights March on
Washington in 1963. Thirty-one years later, the

injustices he fought against and wrote about remain
in our midst, sometimes disguised, sometimes subli-

mated— virulent nonetheless.

The recent decision of the Board of Irustees of the

University of Massachusetts to link the naming of

University buildings to large financial donations, the

outrageous cost of attending this university, the lack

of diversity in the faculty and student body on this

campus, the )»hettoization of services for women and
students of color, and many more untold examples
reflect a pervasive pattern of injustices — racially, sex-

ually and economically — which plague our universi-

ty and U.S. society in general.

In particular, the Board of Trustees' decision is hyp-
ocritical as well as being racist and trlitist. The
finances of this University have been in dire straits

before; nevertheless, buildings have been repeatedly

named after Kuropean-Americans without the
trustees publicly demanding one cent from donors
beforehand. It is indeed more than a coincidence that

this new pwlicy comes at a time when students, facul-

ty, staff and community members are demanding the

naming ol at least one academic building on campus
after a prominent person of color — W.E.B. DuBois.

It has been stated that the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst is to have a three-fold mis-

sion — teaching and learning; diversity and multicul-

turalism; and economic development. Yet it is appar-

ent that, in practice, the only policy the University

officialdom will act upon is the last, namely, econom-
ic development — pursuing the first two in name
only. Their commitment to teaching and learning

and to diversity and multlculturalism amounts to a

shell without content, rhetorical platitudes as a sub-

stitute for concrete actions.

"Economic development" is nothing but an insidi-

ous code- word that will ensure that the interests of

the University are made subservient to the interests of

unchecked corporate capital. An educational institu-

tion should value intellectual inquiry, critical

thought, the pursuit of knowledge, and public service

— not the profit motive of individual private corpora-

tions. The policies and actions of the Board of

Trustees and the University administration are reflec-

tive of their lack of appreciation for educational

achieveifit3!l.i[ a"'' intellectual Inquiry, and Instead put

the University in the role of mendicant to private

industry. Indeed, what really appears to whet their

appetites are large financial donations, corporate
grants and business/University partnerships. By their

recent actions, the University officialdom indicate a

willingness to sell the body and soul of our campus to

corporate interests, albeit the highest bidder.

Budget cuts do remain a reality for our campus, but

this reality also includes a bulky, inefficient, inhos-

pitable University bureaucracy and high salaried

administrators. It Is strange that budget cuts always

imply Increased tuition and fees, decreased services,

fewer classes and teaching assistants, but never, never

ever, a downsizing of the University bureaucracy. Let

us hope that this unhealthy tendency is arrested in its

tracks and excised.

As students, we must fight the corporatization of

our university. Access to quality higher education and
the unhampered pursuit of knowledge must remain
the right of all and not just the privileged few. Our
university must not become a factory which mass
produces mechanical, unquestioning drones for the

selfish interests of private corporate capital. Orones
that nestle within and reproduce the structures of

oppression, stinging and being stung — this is not

the business of what a university should be about.

By formally naming the tower library after one of

the preeminent African-American leaders of the 20th

century. Dr. VV.H.B. DuBois, the Board of Trustees and
the University can add substance to their rhetoric of

"multlculturalism and diversity" and thereby affirm

and demonstrate a true commitment to educational
achievement, intellectual Inquiry and critical

thought. Trustees who act on principle will indeed be
admired and respected.

But why, you ask, name the library in honor of
W.t.B. DuBois? Consider a few aspects of Dr. DuBois'

life:

• 1. W.F..B. DuBois wis one of the foremost scholars

of the 20th century w/io valued the pursuit of educa-
tion, truth and intellectual inquiry as a means of

fighting oppression in all its forms, thereby liberating

the human potential.

•2. The profound influence of the political, histori-

cal and sociological works of W.F..B. DuBois ranks

him as one of the founding fathers of the academic
disciplines of African- American and African Studies

In particular, and on par with the entire panorama of

Intellectual giants of the 20th century.

•3. His socio-economic and political writings are

considered to be the most insightful and penetrating

analysis on race relations in the world, relevant both
yesterday and today.

•4. As an activist In the fight against racial and
other forms of oppression, W.E.B DuBois was one of

the founders of the Niagara Movement, which laid

the intellectual and political basis for the modern
civil rights movement, one where equality in all

aspects of life was not to be compromised.
• 5. W.E.B. DuBois joined with others in the first

decade of the 20th century to found the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) which has fought continuously, against

great odds, for the legal and political rights guaran-

teed to African Americans.
•6. W.E.B. DuBois initiated and organized the first of

several Pan African congresses which spurred the devel-

opment of a Pan-African movement, providing intel-

lectual inspiration for the decolonization of Africa.

• 7. He was the first African American to obtain a

Ph.D. from Harvard University.

• 8. The tower library at the University of
Massachusetts houses the collected works of W.E.B.

DuBois. They have been retrieved from different parts

of the world at great personal expense and subse-

quently donated to our University. It has been esti-

mated that the value of the W.E.B. DuBois collection

Is worth in the millions of dollars.

•9. The collection of over 130,000 of the published

and unpublished writings, manuscripts, letters, and
photographs of W.E.B; DuBois brings scholars to our
University from all over the world adding prestige, as

well as financial income, to our University.

• 10. Born and raised in Great Barrington,
Massachusetts, W.E.B. DuBois is undoubtedly one of

the greatest sons Massachusetts has produced.
We urge the Board of Trustees to do the right thing

and appropriately dedicate the tower library in honor
of a man whose life and work is a testament to intel-

lectual scholarship and persistent struggle for social

justice — a historical map of what one person can
and did do to transform society, now and forever.

In 1903, W.E.B. DuBois stated that: "The problem
of the twentieth Century is the problem of the color

line..." (The Souls ofBluck Folk). Does the dawn of the

new century portend the same or can we move
beyond the color line?

Speech still guaranteed
As much as I have tried to keep up with the cur-

rent monologue against the ideal of the supreme
Minister of the Nation of Islam, I must admit that 1

am not quite sure if this article is "plagiarizing"

someone else's critique. So please forgive me, but I

too have been reflecting on this notion.

Hirst, noting that 1 have my ideological disagree-

ments with the Honorable Minister Lxiuis Farrakhan,

and for that matter with all

defenders of religious nations
(including Jews, Christians, etc.),

and recognizing the self-empow-

erment that Tarrakhan's discourse provides to many
individual African Americans. I would like to ask the

reader: Why is Fiimikhan the center of these monologues?

The root of the problem is not the Minister, it is

the LAW! And for that matter the Liberal Law that

participates in the constitution of the "American"
community. To be sure, the First Amendment of

this nation's Supreme Law of the Land, defends that

"Congress shall make no law prohibiting the free

Charles R. Venator Santiago

exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of

speech..." So why not question the law which not
only allows Farrakhan to predicate what he believes

to be the truth, but empowers him to preach in a

public forum, in a PUBLIC INSTITUl ION?
The reason, I believe, is that his myopic attackers,

who perhaps know little of what he represents, nei-

ther can't nor want to challenge the reality of their

status quo. To deny The
Honorable Minister Louis
Farrakhan a chance to "defend"
his views in a public forum, is a

way in which Individuals can legitimate their haired

towards the African American. To suppress an indi-

vidual's right of speech, and not question the right

in itself is problematic. Then again it is the part

allows for the stigmatization, marginalization and
oppression of the other voices, the other members
of society.

Charles K. "El I'irata' Venator Santiago is a UMass
student.

$25,000 Slap in the face
In this short essay, I am going

to answer a big question on the

minds of Whites in the "Happy
Valley": Why do Black students
across the nation (and here, espe-

cially) pool scarce resources to

make possible expensive visits

from the Honorable Minister
Louis Farrakhan of the Nation of

Islam? 1 have been neither elect-

ed, asked nor appointed to this

task, so I take it on cautiously and
with a desire to stimulate not
Ideas like, "Oh, that's how Black

people feel!" but rather dialogues,

especially Intra-racial and
Inter-racial dialogues that can
begin with the questions, "What
do you think of the SLAP idea?"

"Does it feel accurate or way
off-base?"

That said, I Ihink Black people
sometimes support, but more
often refuse to oppose, visits from
the Honorable Minister
Farrakhan, because such visits

serve to administer a collective

Black SLAP in the country's collec-

tive White FACE. A SLAP that, for

many Blacks, is long overdue; a

SLAP that is emotionally and
politically cathartic; a SLAP that is

not possible without facing enor-
mous consequences on the indi-

vidual level; a SLAP that momen-
tarily suspends the feeling of
being an oppressed victim of the

capricious whims of White peo-
ple'; a SLAP that symbolizes the
continuation of resistance and
public dissent among Black peo-
ple; and a SLAP that says,"F-you!"

to the last White person who pur-

posefully or inadvertently stepped
on Black feelings, limited Black
potential, threatened Black safety,

maligned Black character, humili-

ated Black dignity or denied Black

suffering.

That the Honoiable Minister
Louis Farrakhan, rather than El

Haj Malik Shabazz (a.k.a.

Malcolm X), gets to administer
the slap in 1994 is unfortunate to

many of us, but, alas, the SLAP Is

more important than who deliv-

ers it.

We want the SLAP because it

shakes up White folks, makes
them uncomfortable, slightly

fearful and downright tense —
you know, the way we often feel

— for awhile at least. It reminds
White folks that we are still

aware of and ready to confront
intractable and pernicious While
supremacist ideologies and asso-

ciated deeds! Almost any Black
leader could speak powerfully

"We want it, The SLAP...

because it shakes up White
folks, makes them imcom-
furtable, slightly fearfiil and
downright tense.

"

Deirdre A. Royster

about the evil persistence of
White supremacy without any
concern for how White patrons,

customers or sponsors might
take it. Yet, the Honorable
Minister Farrakhan is problemat-
ic within his

" free-of-White-influence " plat-

form, because he does not
choose to denounce patriarchy,

which permeates both the wider
White society and Black commu-
nities, such as the Nation of
Islam; he does not denounce het-

erosexist domination and dis-

crimination, which is apparently
unproblematic for the Nation of

Islam; he does not specifically

denounce Black exploitation of

other Blacks or propose methods
of dismantling capitalist struc-

tures which results in the
exploitation of the many (often

people of color from other
nations) by the few for its profit.

Instead, the Honorable Minister

Farrakhan just offers his hungry
audience two slaps — one against

Whites in general, who serve as

proxy for the continuing ideolo-

gies and structures of White
Supremacy, and second a more
curious slap against Jews, who the

Honorable Minister Farrakhan
incredulously singles out as the
most heinous and perhaps most
hypocritical among all Whites.

Some Whites will smugly say

that Blacks have paid $25,000 for

a "cheap thrill;" others will

express a disingenuous ability to

understand what Blacks are "still"

angry about; others, Jews espe-

cially, will experience severe
anguish about the singling out of

Jewish people in a move that col-

ludes with the most powerful
Whites who have opposed Jewish
progress as adamantly as Black
progress; and still others will say

"Surely they could come up with

someone else for this purpose!"
(showing their ignorance regard-

ing the limited number of avail-

able SLAPPERS for hire).

Meanwhile, Blacks will brace
themselves for a procession of
"community containment" mea-
sures designed hot JO l?t the SLAP
turn into anything more. During
the actual visit. Whites will per-

haps catch a sense of the daily

discomfort Black people experi-

ence while living and attempting
to survive in the midst of the
unselfconscious racism practiced

daily in the classrooms, rental

offices, personnel offices, court-

rooms, etc. of the United States.

Deirdre A. Royster is a Professor of
Sociology at the University of
Massachusetts.

W^ The Five college

^Ims

Program in Peace &
World Security Studies

//

Presents:

"THE CHIAPAS UPRISING
IN MEXICO: IMPLICATIONS

FOR MEXICO AND
U.S. - MEXICAN RELATIONS

A Lecture by:

JOHN SAXE FERNANDEZ
The National Autonomous

University of Mexico

Monday, March 7th

7:30 PM
Thompson 106

University of IMassacliusetts

These events are free, open to the public, and

wheelchair accessible. Sign interpreting is available

with two weeks notice.

For more information call PAWSS at 582-5519

INTERNATIONAL

/ 1/

WOMEN^S EVENT
TUES. MARCH 8 6PM - 8PM

CAPE COD LOUNGE
MUSIC, POETRY & RLFRHSHMtNTS

Anyone interested

in writing for ttie

Muiticuiturai Affairs

page stiouid contact

h/ionica Jotinson at

545-3500 or

546-5444.

Understanding
Eating Disorders:
strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - March 8
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Campus Center - Room 802

I think nny roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get-

ting any help. How can I convince her to see

a professional? Who should I suggest...

Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has

bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid... What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you

know or suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how you can help and cope with

these issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 549 2671

Clinic 4 • ext. 233 or 234
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visit

continued from page 1

must strive to brinj; peopU'
together.

Carlysle said "aru h>rm ul

bigotry is deslruitivf to toiii-

niiinity."

And so you liave a liioice on
Match 9. You can stay ht)nit'

and study. You can go listen to

the man that your money paid

to bring here. You can join the

protest against his hatred and

higolr\

.

Wliatt'M'r you do, tliough,
remember tliat larrakhan not
only comes on March 9, he
leaves on that day, and alter he
leaves, we will still be here
Whatever you may think about

I ouis I arrakhan and what he
says, we must come back tt)geth-

er so we can continue to learn at

the I r)i\ersitv o( Massachusetts.

discussion
continued (rem page 1

our society.

The "purpose" continues: "We believe his visit to

our campus offers an opportunity for a critical assess-

ment of his policies and program, and a discussion of

what are the l)est strategies and solutions it the fight

for equality."

Hopefully, we all would agree that no matter
what we may hear al)out an individual, the best way
to make a decision on whether or not to oppose his

or her views, is to understand completeley what
those views are. The best way of knowing an indi-

vidual's exact positions, thoughts and views, is to

hear it from the individual who holds them. In

other words, we should hear it from the horse's

mouth. Once we do this, we can make an educated

decision on what our opinion of this person's views

will be.

Furthermore, we can then proceed by having edu-

cated discussions with others, whether they agree

with our opinion or not. This type of discussion pro-

vides the best means of coming up with a solution to

any problem that may face us.

Olver

Vu, t too *ms I small

tlins ofMrstor. It j^gt ma

down. I bar<lg nrwia II

oul of rha tad half Iha

llm«. Thrnj^c wfll| al

rhaif worft, andc ttllt

Macan't maatlnf^

il

Uttt Duly Collti/tn

Colt^tn, ' mtUA I kraal

Hartu In • m» •"*' •

diaaKNon X I7,000lir

tlml'mtunnl

CmU UOg: 4l3-i*S-3Sa3

continued from page I

not make informed decisions," Olver said.

UMass is the main public service in the northeast-

ern United States. It Is also the major academic center

for environmental education. The campus alone man-
ages over 2,(XH) acres of experimental forest.

The research and training is done in the College of

Food and Natural Resources, College of Fngineering,

the Knvironmental Institute, School of Public Health

and Health Sciences and experts in public policy from
other academic departments on campus.

Figueroa
continued from page 1

said.

Figueroa said the student government should be

bringing in new leaders each year so that new ideas

are considered. He said he does not plan to run for

re-election next year if he is elected.

"I will work for students and 1 will oe their voice,"

he said. "If you are in a political position at the
University you only have four years. We need a con-

tinuous flow of new ideas every year. If we have a

continuum, we won't have the change for the future

that we need in the SGA."

tf you'vt set a seed
vibe you can snap your

fins«rj. yeu can whijtl*,

and yew can hum.

M^Q Qa!\y CeUcsi"*
ttekk my tummy Won«y

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection ol 1, 2, &' 5 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

We hegiii showing .ipai'tiiu-nts in

April and A\a_\ lor .liiiic ot

Sfptcmln-r Occ iipancA .

253-7879 • 25 /Y. Fleasant St.

To the Campus Community
Recently I asked faculty from the Black, Jewish and other communities to join me in discussing how our campus could encourage

open dialogue about the issues raised by Louis Farrakhan's speech on March 9. The following questions emerged from that

discussion. I hope that members of the campus community can take advantage of the many formal and informal opporlunities to

discuss these and other important questions.
|

I

David K. Scott
;

Chancellor

How can we protect the University's responsibility as a forum for free speech and at the same time protect those injured by that

speech?

How can we dispel the notion that ^ Jews, ^ Blacks (all Asians, all gays and lesbians, etc., etc.) think similarly about ;

controversial issues while at the same time encourage healthy group cohesion?

How can African-Americans who value Louis Farrakhan's message of self empowerment disassociate from that part of his

message with which they might disagree - without feeling that they are betraying their community?

How can Jews who feel threatened by Louis Farrakhan's visit acknowledge that he raises some important issues - without feeling

that they are betraying their community?

How can we move the public discourse from diatribe to dialogue when so many feelings have already been hurt?

What can we do to address the daily incivilities - the less publicized acts of racism, sexism, anti-Semitism and homophobia -

that permeate our culture, our classrooms and our living quarters, and not wait for the presence of controversial speakers to

surface our backlog of frustration and pain.

How can we engage majority faculty, staff and students in this dialogue that, on the surface, appears to be only between Blacks

and Jews?

How can we use this experience to enable deans, department chairs, secretaries, students, faculty, custodians, staff members,

senates, unions, etc., to help make serious discussion of social justice issues like these an ongoing and central feature of our

campus?

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in tiie

icnow.
Collegian.

Educational Events Related to the Louis Farrakhan Speech

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

..reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Date Time

2/23-3/16

2/28-3/10 8:00pm

&.

10:00pm

Monday-

Thurs.

2/28-3/11

2/28-3/

n

3/7 4-5 :30pm

Contact

Housing Services/

Residential Education

545-6931

Laurel Hellerstein,

Housing Service Cable Network

545-4638

Mary Gannon.

Social Justice Education Program

545-3610

Chancellor's Commission on

Civility in Human Relations and

the Office of Human Relations,

545-0851

Pat Griffin, Maurianne Adams,

Sharon Washington.

Social Justice Education Program

545-0211

Event

Discussion and other educational programs in

various residence halls and within residential

areas

Honoring Cultural Differences: A two-week video

spotlighting Jewish and African-American cultures

Discussion Leaders: Social Justice Education graduate

students available for discussions in classes and

residence halls regarding i.ssues raised by the March 9

Louis Farrakhan speech

Discussion Leaders: Faculty and staff available for

residence hall discussions regarding issues raised by

the March 9 Louis Farrakhan speech (other interested

faculty and staff should call 545-0851 to be listed)

"Leading Difficult Discussions: A Workshop

for Faculty, Teaching Assistants, Residence Directors

and Student Leaders"

Place

Cable TV Network

(8, 10, 17)

Campus Center 917

3/7

3/7

7-9pm Leah Wing,

initial Ombuds Office

meeting: 545-0867

.second

meeting

tba

8:00pm Dan Henderson.

Black/Jewish Relations

Alliance Committee

549-1710

Facilitated Meetings: Trained student mediators from

the Multicultural Student Conflict Resolution Team (MCSRT)
will facilitate two meeting series providing "an opportunity to listen"

to students' concerns, issues and feelings related to the

upcoming speech by Louis Farrakhan. Students wishing to

participate or needing more information should call the Ombuds
Office.

3/8 12-3: 15pm Mary Deane Sorcinelli.

Center for Teaching

545-1225

3/8

3/9

3/9

5:30-7:30pm Andrea Kandel. Exec. Director

The Connecticut/Western Mass

Region of the National Conference

Contact the Office of Human
Relations at 545-0851

12-2:00pm Dvora Zipkin. Staff Training

and Development; Mary Gannon,

Social Justice Education Program.

545-1787

6:30pm Newman Center. United Christian

Foundation. Episcopal Chaplaincy,

Hillel and other groups

"Black/Jewish Relations." a presentation by Jules Chametzky,

Professor Emeritus and Michael Thelwell, Professor,

Afro-American Studies

"Talking About Race. Learning About Racism,"

a presentation by Beverly Tatum. Psychology,

Mt. Holyoke College. Participants must call

The Center for Teaching in advance to register.

"Beyond Blacks and Jews: How Students Can Be

Allies For Each Other"

"Anti-Semitism: What's it All About Anyway?"

Protest

124 Hasbrouck

Campus Center 1101

Campus Center 804-08

Cape Cod Lounge
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DEANS LIST
One of the I niversity's hii<hest priorities is its commitment to provide

opportunitits for academic jjrowlh. I am pleased, therefore, to recognize

those of you who earned Deans List status for the Fall Semester 1993.

This level of achievement - IJ..'> or hij<her semester average with twelve or

more graded credits - is attained by fewer than 20'H. of the undergraduate

student body. .Such outstanding performance is a source of pride to the

faculty, staff, your student colleagues, and, of course, your parents.

Thank you for the credit you bring to the University through your achieve-

ment.

David K. Scott, Chancellor

PRESSRELEASES

To publicize your achievement, the University News Office will be issuing a press release

to your hometown newspaper if you are a Massachusetts resident. Out of state students

are requested to pick up a press release form at 200 Munson Hall (second floor). For fur-

ther information, please call 545-0444.

ADDITlONS/OMiSSiONS

The Deans List is based on grades received and posted by the Registrar's Office by

January 24, 1994. If you had a grade change after that date (including making up an

'Incomplete" or hod a missing or late grade recorded after that date), and believe you

now qualify for Deans List status, please fill out a form available at the Information Data

Bank, Whitmore 2nd floor lobby counter, attach verification, and return the form as indi-

cated.

REMINDER: ONLY GRADED CREDITS ARE CALCULATED IN DETERMINING DEANS UST
EUGIBILITY. PASS/FAIL CREDITS ARE NOT INCLUDED

The Deans List is prepared for publication and paid for by Student Affairs Special Sen/ices

as a sen/ice to the campus community. The cooperation of The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian' is acknowledged and appreciated.

(H) INDICATES HONORS PROGRAM

^aieMOE^ !ia®!M!^!j3nirs!ii d? wmm ^if

:

iCKERMAN, JFNNIFEB II.

ADELHAN. VANESSA,
ALBOUT VAUGHAN.nlCHELE R.
ALLEN, Ell EF.N R,
ALLEN, HEAIHER,
ALHOOOVAR.HAVRA,
ARANT, ANDREA E.
ATKINSON. ELISE S.
AVIIIE.GBEGOBr G,
BACHINI, MELISSA G.
BACON, GREGORT R,

BAK.ROSEMARr,
BALDWIN. CHRISTOPHER 3,

BALHER, KRISTIN A,

BANKS, AMY E,
BARCA, LINDA,
BARNARD, SCOTT C.
BAYLISS.nlCHELLE 0.
BECKWITH, LAURA A,

BE JUNE, MATT HEW M,

BELENAROO,HOLLT A,

(H> BELKN;,P, JOSHUA P.

BENAK,SEAN E,
BERGMAN, JACOB E.

BERNIER,MILLIAM a,

BESSETTE. JOSEPH 0,
IH) BILLINGS. MARIA A,

Bl»NCHA»0,OEBRA L.

BLEAKNE Y.SARAH W.

BLOOMFIELD. ETHAN S,

BLUMENTHAL.OANIEL A,

BOISVERT. NICOLE H,

BORENSIEIN. JEREMY M,

BORNING, THOMAS A.

BOSIO. PATRICIA C.

BDUCHIE.LAHRENCE E,
B0U1ILIER. ROBERT K,
BOYAMIAN. ANNIE A,

BOYD, SUSAN,
BRAOLEY,MA^A A,

BRUHER, ALLAN J,

BRUNEAU. JAMES M.

BRUSH. CHRISTINE E.

<H) BUEHLER, VICTORIA E,

BULGER. AMY B.

BULKIN. JOSEPH M.

BURNS, AMY E,
(H) BURNS. AMY S,

BUTURLIA. JOANNA N.

CALLAHAN, LYNNE A,

CAnAR*,AFON$0 M,

CAHPKLL, GRAHAM C.
• CAMPBELL. SEAN D,

CANNISIRAEO. BARBARA A,
<M) CARLSON. JENNIFER I.

CARLTON, PAUL R.

CARRANZA,LINOA L,
CARRE. ILIAS E.
CEORONE, JULIE L.

CERNIbLIA.CARLYN A,
CHAFFIN, JONATHAN B,
CHA1PI0N, LAURA B,
CHANG, CATHERINE J,
CHANG. ESTHER.

(HI CHANG. TINTIN,
CHfEVER, ELIZABETH A.

ACKNEP.REAOE S,

ALMEIDA. MICHELE L,
<H) ANDERSEN, KATHERINE L,

APEND, DAVID M,

ASLiNIAN.ARA M,

(H) AUGAKT. CAROLYN L.
BACHfNHTIMER.EPIC A.
BAILEY, ALLISON,
BAKER. TINA L.
BALAN.GUY P.

BANOLE. CARINA J.

BARTON. JOANNA C,
(H) BATES, DAVID M,

BATES, THOMAS J,

BATTISTI, STEPHEN M,
BA2IN,I0D0 J,

BELNONTE. JENNIFER M,

(M) BENSON, JUL IE L,
BISHOP, KlLLl K,

(H) BLAGG, TIMOTHY A,
BLOOM, T 000 E,

B0ULEY,U>RR1N M,

BOYLE, CHARLES H.

BRAUFP. CHRISTOPHER M.

(H) BRENNAN. CHRISTOPHER R,

IH) BUNTIHO, HEATHER L.
CAIN.SHAUNA J.

CAMIPf. .JONATHAN H,
(H) CAMPBELL, BRIAN R.

(H) CANAM.lrRlSIOPHOR G,

(H) CANll . llrOIHY J.

CHILDERS, NATHAN L,
CHISHOLM, KATHLEEN F,
CIARAMETARO, LAURIE N,
CIMON,RENeE C,

(H) CLARK, JAMES B,
CLARK, JEFFREY C,
CLARKE, JODY E.
CLOUTEP, JEFFREY S.
COHEN, ALYSSA B.
COLEMAN, PAUL R,

(HI COLLINS, C«';OLII« R,
CONLEY, BRIAN M,
CONNORS, MARGARET S,
COOK. ALEX 0.

(H) COON,SHAUN S,
(H) C0R6ETT, HILLARY J.

CORCORAN. CAROL L,
(H) COREY, AMY M.

CORK, JAMES R.
CORMIER. JOHN A.
COTE, PAUL t*.

COUGHLIN, MOLLY A,
CREAMER, ROBERT A,

CRESPIN, DIANE 3,

CRIS«LL,LAKEISHA T.
(H) CRONIN, PATRICIA M.
(H) CROUSE, MICHELLE E.

CUCINOTTI,MIA I,

CULVER. RICHARD L,
CUMMINQS.ANOREA 0.
CURTIN. NICOLE C.
CURTIN,SHAUN M,
CURTIS. JOHN A,

(H) OAIQRE.ERTC S.
(H) DAMORE.ANOREA.

DAS.SMARMILI P.
<H) DAUBE.MATTHEH J,

DAVIDSON. SARAH 1

<H) DAVIS. CHRISTINE J.
DEL ANE Y.JOSHUA B.

(H) OELANEY.SARA L,
OELOON,LISA A.
OELL, JOSEPH,
0EMERS,JOHN R.
OENNERLINE.TORSTEN.
OEPAOLO, ROBERT C,
OERUSHA,JLAiaNE H.
DIOIER.ZOE E.
OILOPFNZD, MICHAEL R.
DIXON. TARA M,

OOESCHER.CRAIB I.

DDNATt, JASON A.

DONNELLY, MARGARET N,
DONOVAN, KATRINA S,

(H) DOUGHERTY, CAYLE M,
COWLING, PAUL M,
OOYLE,ERIKA J,
ORUSCHFL , BONNIE J.
DUBOIS. MICHELLE H.
OUCHARME . THOMAS H.
DUNNING, WILLIAM C.
DURANO.BERTRAND 3,

(H) EAGAN.JULIANNE E,
(H> EDWARDS, JENNIFER C.

EGAN. KATHLEEN A.
EHRLICH.CHERI E,

ELVOVE.AHI -;,

EM£RICK,DARLEEN E.
ENGLISH, AMELIA C.
EUSTACE, JAMES F,

FAREWELL, JEAN M,
FERGUSON. JESSAME E,

(' FERRIS, BRANDON P.
FETTIG. JASON K.
FIALHO.LUIS M.JR
FINN, JULIE H,
FISHER. HEIDI S,
FLUGGER, MATTHEW M.
FLYNN.KEkRI A,

FOGEL, MELISSA L,
FOLEY, PAUL F,

FOWLER, AMY JO.
FOX. LAURIE A,

(H) FRANIZ. JONATHAN M.
FRESHMAN, PHILIP P.
FRIEDENBERG, TRACY L,
FROST, SHARON V.

FRUCI.VITTORIA A,

FUCHS.JACALYN M,

FULTON, DANIEL W,
FYFE, LAURIE M,

(H) 6ALL0, FRANK J, III
GANGI, JONATHAN R,
GARRABRANT.LORI L,
GATELV, MAURA J,

(HI GAVEL, TRACY E.
<H) GEMAN, BENJAMIN A.

GERVAIS, JOANNE E,
GERYK.MARY T,

GIAIMO. MICHAEL S.
(H) GIAMMAITEI. THERESA J,

GILIBERTD.MARJORIE J.

GILREIN.CPIN E,

GINGRAS. DAVID W,

GINTIS, DANIEL M,

GODOAPO. JESSICA P.
GOOSEY, HEATHER.

(H» GOLD. EMILY R,
(H) GDLOSTEIH.BFTH L,

GOOOCHILD. ALISON J.
GDRCZYCA.OAWN M,
GORDON. PHYLLIS A.

GORMLEY, BRIAN P.
GOSS, DEBORAH A,

GOUSY. DANIEL C,
GRACE, JEAN M.
QRAOY, ALISON J.
GRAHAM. JULIE M,
GREENE. ROISIN H,
GREENIA. KATHERINE S,
GRUtiLS. ELIZABETH A,

GUERRIERO, MATTHEW B,
(M) HABERT, ERICA N.

HADSELL, SERENA R,
HAMMER, DAVID C.
HANNON,JULIE A,

HANSON. JANE.
HARRIS. HE A I HER M,
HARRIS. MARY A.

HARRIS, SIEVE P.

HART, CATHERINE J.
HAYES, SEAN 0.

HEFELE,JANINA H.

HEMINGWAY, JENNIFER B,
MENORICKSON. JILL C,

H1L0ITCH,SHAUN P,

HILTPOLO, HEATHER L,

HINCKIFY.ELIAS B.
HOLES, JENNIFER M,

HOOVER. SUSAN E,

HORNER. MICHAEL A,

(H) HOSLEV.OARIENNE J.

(H) HOUSt, BRETT M.
(H) H0WA6ll.t*»MONO A,

HOWE,LAURI L,
(H) HOWLANO, REBECCA L,

HSIEH, RANDY A,

(H) HUDSON. CHRISTINE 0,
HUFF, MICHAEL H,
HUGHES, RFPECCA M.
HUMPHRIES, tOWARO W.
HUNT, JAMES W,III

(H) HUNTER, NATASHA B.
IMOR, MICHELE A.
INNIS, JENNIFER E.
IRVING, DAVID 0,
ISAACSON, CARIE A,
ISRAEL. MATT S,

(H) JACOBSON, JENNIFER A,
JARRATT, DAVID R,
JEFFERY,LEAH J,
JENKINS, OAVID H,

JENNINGS, CRAIG S.
JOHNSON, Al ISA N,

JOHNSON, GABRIEL F,
JOHNSON, JEAN E,
JONES. CftPOLYN J,

JONES, JENNlfER E.S.,
JORGE. MICHELLE S.
JUBINVILI . JENNIFER K,
JUOAH.MARiLYN S,
KAPLAN, KENNETH P,
KARC2, KATHERINE A.

KAZLAUSKAS, CHRISTOPHER 0.
KELSON. ROBERT M.
KENOREW.OONALD I.

(HI KENNETT, JESSICA E,
KENYON, MATTHEW 0,
KERSHAW, APRIL R,

KILGALLON.MARK J,
KIM.HANA,
KIM, JANE M,

KIMBALL, EOWARO F.JR
KIRKER,ERICK J,

KLEIf.OIENST, ROBERT P.
KLEINSCHMIDI, LAUREL A.
KNIES.TARA M,

K0SI0ROSKI,KIM M,
K02000Y, EMILY A,

(HI KRAJEWSKI, MATTHEW 0.
KUNHAROr.JUHN W,

KUROI. RAMSEY,
LABED7.PICHAR0 G.

LACANFORA.MARIANNA E.
LACHAPELLE. CHRISTIAN A.
LAG0W8KI.IL0NA K.
LANGF0R0.JO1EPH W,
LAPERLE, LAUREN R,

LA8KY.J00Y L, MORSE , SUZANNE N. RIDOINGTON.LEIF C. STERN. NOELLE B,
LATTANZI. NICOLE A, MOSCICKI.JILL A, RIDDLE. DIANA J, STEVENS, AMY L,
LAUFFER, KATHERINE 8. MURAIDRE. LORRAINE I, RIGNEY, RICHARD B. STRATMAN, JUSTIN 0.

(HI LAVARNWAY, KAREN L. (HI MURPHY. ERIKA H, RITTER, JESSE 0, STROMBERG.RONEN,
LAW, EMMA KA MAN, NEALON. THOMAS F. RITZOORF.JON M, 3USSHAN, JENNIFER L.
LAWSON, PETER J, NELSON. EPIC T. ROBERT, ERICA L, SUIERS,JILL E,
LE ART. RUSSELL J. NELSON, WENDY A, ROBERTO, SCOTT M. TAV ARES, MATTHEW A.
LEE. CHRISTINE. NEMETH.KIHBERLY A. ROeCET i.KRISTEN N, TAYLOR. GFNE C.

(HI LEE, ROBERT K. NEUIUNN. BRIAN P, ROBINSON. BRENT H, (HI TAYLOR. HOPE 0.
LEECH. SUSAN G. NGUYEN, LUCY L. ROOILOSSO.SUSANNE M, THAYER, JOSHUA 0,
LENCI. DAVID M, NICHOLS. GREGORY 6, ROGERS. At'DERE, THOMAS. ELISA C,
LETIENEY, ROBERT », NORRTS. HEATHER L. ROGERS. REBECCA K, THOMAS. HEATHER S.
LEVE, MICHELLE A. NOWLAN.TINA A. ROII. GWENDOLYN £. THOMAS. JUSTIN W.
LEVINWIHN.AINABEL F. (HI OBRIEN. MICHAEL R. ROMANKO.FAUL E. THULIN. ERIKA A,
LEVINSON.AMY M. OBRIEN.NEIL W, ROSENBERG, STEPHANIE L. TOKARbKl. FRANCIS N,
LILLY. MARIAH, OCONNELL. CHRISTOPHER W. ROSS, ROBERT 0. TOLEDO, GLORIA M.
LIPHAM. MICHAEL J, OCONNELL. GEORGE E.III ROSr ED t. SARAH L, TOWLE, DIANA B,

LOBELLD.ARASH D, (HI OCONNOR, CRAIG R. ROTH, RACHEL M, TOWNSE NO. THOMAS H.
LONERGAN. BRIDGET A. (HI OOELL.ALETHEA C, ROUNTREE.KRISTEN M. UNGERMANN, LESLIE M,

LOPES, CARLOS A, OLANOER,MARY E. RUN.IIMUIHY E. VAIL.TADO H,

LOPEZ, LUCY B. OLSON. CAIILIN R, RVCKEBUSCH. JUSTIN R, VALIENTE, MARIA C,
LOWNEY. CHERYL H, OLSON. JULIEANN M, SAK ASH. MICHAEL B. VALLANCOURT, CHRISTOPHER N
LU0N8.MAI T. OLSON. KATHERINE E. SANOBERG.KERRI 0. VALLE.IO.ADA I,
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BRENNION, MICHELE K, ERLiCH.ECOII E, HIGGINSON.MALAIKA L, (Ml lEEN, KERRY A, MORAN.ERIN C. RADIVONYK, SANDRA A. SIor.nAVip p, ZARCONE. CASSANDRA M.
BROCHU LISA M, ESPERANZA.BRENOA, IIINES.KIHT.I-U C. LEGER.SEPASTIAU 0, MORGAN. Al YSON, RAMSF^Y SF/N M, STRAUS. ALICIA J, ZELL.BA?! 1

BRONSMVAYG.ANNA,
BROUAOY, CHRISTOPHER E.

ESTEL A. JESSICA E.
FARIA.KIM M.

(HI HIRAIA.MONA L.
HOGAN,REP£CCA L.

LEMON. SIEPtlENlE C.
LENNON.KELLIE A,

MORGAN. KIMBERLY A,
MORIARIY.KRISTEN M.

(HI RANOAZZa,MAKC J,
RE ICMERT, THERESA M.

STROHl, JEFFREY.
81Rus>l.M;-iiirw K,

BROWN. MARY K, FARNELL. DAVID S, HOLBRUUK. JENNIFER E, LEONfi,MFJ YEE ADA. MORQUFCMO.THADOEUS J, REINECKFR, KRISTIN A. SIRYKER,JO E.

t
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»U*HS.N(11SSA «.

»0»MS.NICMElLt P,

•LBEVtO.OAMUN L,
AIOKOSIH.ROBERIO 0.
»IECHNY.>;S!?IIN H,

AlGtR.SELEN* H
ALIWEBGEB.JOSHU* 0.
AHES.JENNirFP E.

»MiajN£.JENMIK» *.

(HI ANUELMAN.meSIEN M.
ANDtesON, JOHN J.

ANOEBSON.KARL N.

APARICIO.OANIEI C.

AFFELPAUM. IA«L»I«I X.
APPEL.EHILM A,

ARRICALE.ANOPEA (1.

(H) ASMWOe I H. ALISON M.

AIMEt.AMV E.
AU YEUNG.MAN *EE,
AUIRt. HEATHER I..

BAGALMAN.JILL E,

BAKEV. JASON A.

BAILti .HAPVAhNE.
BARUCCl, CHRISTOPHER J,

BEAUCAGf .SHEBIE H.
(H) BtLL.CINO* e,

BEN HARAV.NURIT,
BERRY. DANIEL J,

BEBIMIAUME. KENNETH C,

BLANCAFLOR. MICHAEL J.
BOCHNAK, ROBERT S.

(H) BOOKSION.OAVIO J.

B0RGES.KRI5TIE A,

BORGHESI.CHPISTEN A,

BCIIASSO. KAREN J,

BO »0, JOSHUA P.

BOYKIN. STANLEY H.

BRAJEAU. MICHELLE J.
BRICE. CHARLIE.
BCPO'.CPAir, 1.

BROWN, MART I

.

BULL. THOMAS J.

BUROE IT. ROBIN E,

BURGHAROT. HEATHER N.

BURKE, ERIN J,
(HI CAHOON.SEAN T.

CALISH.BEIH.
CALLAHAN. SHANNON M,

LArIt HI i I c^tf^ '
,

CAMPBELL, KERSIN A.

CAMPSEt.TARA A.
carabetia.auora m,

carrier. lynn h.

carter. john m.

captxpight trystal l.

(H) CHAN.bAVIO K.

CHAN. t AN.
CHAPIN, ROBERT K,

CHAPulS.L/uBA C.

CHEN, CHANG SHENG.
CHOW.SIU MAN,
CHRISTOPHER. ASHLEY F.

CIEHIEGA.AGATA J,

(H» CINCOITI.C"R!SIINA M.

COHEN. DAVIU S,

(HI COHEN, MAYDAD D,
(H) COHEN, STEVEN L.

CONCANNON, THERESA A,
COOMBS. KRISTA R.

CORFv. KEITH G.II
CORNONl. MELISSA C,
COSTA, SERGIO A,

GRAIL, '(AlhRiN P,

CRAIG, OLEGARIO L,
CRESPO.WILMA,
CBCXLE'.rEurcCA L,

CURINGTON,RAHSAAN A.

CURTIS. EMILIE L.
DACE Y, CAT I. t,

OAHLGREN.KIRSTEN J,
DALEY, ERIN E,

OANCti ,s;l/s l,

DARLING, JEFFREY B,

DAVIS, KATHRYN A,

DEFONIJ. TRACT L.
DEFORI.TRACIE L,

OELEON. AUTUMN,
OENETTE, DANIELLE A,

OEOLIVEIRA, BRIAN 0,
OEPOINT.AORIANA L,

OEROERIAN, ALISON N.

(H) DERSARKISIAN, DENIS P.

OERYCK, PAMELA L,

OESNUIERS, WILLIAM J.

OEVINCEN20,M£LISSA J,

DIETRICH. MARTIN X,

DIGESSE.OAIINA L,

OISANTO, JOSEPH C.
OCHOANC n,

DOTIIN.RUNALD Q,
DRAIN, KAIHERINE L,
0RA21N PON'CL G,
DUDOY.HARTHA A
DUDLEY. CRANCESCA M,

EARLE. KAIHERINE H,

(HI ECONOMAKOS. CHRISTOPHER N,
ELY"'{ .PTCORE A.

EMtlANULL. CHRIST A I.
(HI EMONO. JENNIFER A,

ERNST, AMY I .

FADER. JONATHAN S.
FALINE, DANIEL T,

(H) FARLEY, MARY K,

FETNER, GEOFFREY N,
(HI FINKEL,NOAH J.

FITZGERALD, TARA M.
(HI FOLEY. VIVA L,

PONTES, SEAN H.

FORNABIA.RONI L,
FOSTER. GAIL P.

(HI FOSTER. JEAN A.

FOX TREE.ERWIN 0,
FRALEIGH. STEPHANIE L.
PREEMAN.AMY t,
GAG£,LAM!EriCE E,
gallagher. julie a.
gallo,mapcie l.
garcia, mai ie,

garland, heather l,
gari;etson,kiera e,
6aspari, jamie j,

(hi bauthier,panela j,
george. rebecca j.
gerard. andrew 6.

(h) giandpoulds.panagidiis s,
(hi 61 rdh(,rry, matthew a,

goad, thomas c,
goldberg, arielle c.
GOLDMAN. t'ATALIE A,

GOLOWtN,JILL A,

GOaOWIN.AAKOM J,
GDROON . JOSHUA A.
GOT TE SHAN, RACHEL H.
GREEN, EMMIE C,
GREMORE, MINNA L,

(HI GREY, JOSHUA P.
GRIFFITH. JESSICA R,

GUI ZMAN, JENNIFER H,

HALL, JESSICA L,

(HI HANNEnANN,ALETHeA S,
HAR0IN5,?L1SAN E,

HARMAN. CHRISTOPHER N,

HARRIS, ROBERT E,

HARRIS. RYAN J,

HASS,LUItE,
HAYWAPO, JEREMIAH R,
HEAP'! .CHPISIINA M.

HELBICK.BRAHDEE N,
HtLLNER TARA, LINDA.
HICKE, SUSAN E,
HILDREIH, CARRIE R.
HIRSCHFELnEP,BRO0ICE
HOBAU, 'ENN/v M,

H0FER,LORI A.
HOFFMAN. DEBORAH E,
HOGAN, JOHN V.JR
HOKANS.JULIE A.
HOLLANDER. DAVID D,
HOLMES, AMANDA K.
HOMROK, SUSAN H,

(Ml HOOPfP.MARY A,

HOWARD. OF BORAH A,
HSU.FRANNIE H,

(Ml IIUNSICKER. GREGORY A.
HUSSE Y.ALISON E.
HYSON. AMIE M,

(HI INeAL,ALVIT,
INOUfE.ltARA E,
ITD.FUMIKO.
ITO.YUKIKO,
JACOBS, (IHOTHV J,
JANUS, EVA D,
JOHNSON. KARIN E,

(HI JOHNSON, SARAH C.
(HI JONAH IS. JUDITH M.

KAPLAN. JASDN P.
(H) KAPLAN. JENNIFER 0,

KAPLAN. JOHANNAH M.
KAYLOR.SrOTI 0.
KEATS, MICHELLE C,
KELLY, WILLIAM »,
KIBBE, STEVEN J.
KIM, SANDY J,

KIMPTON.AMIE B.
KING, LAURA C,

KLEIMOLA, JASDN P.
KOMAN, ALLISON R.

(HI KRAUS.ANURI W N,

(III KUDRE Z. ANAS T ASIA C.
KULLBERG. MATTHEW C.
KWON, LUCIE M.

LAB8ATE. CHRISTINA.
LAFRANCE. ETHAN A.

LAMONtlA.POEIt. R.

(HI LAVEROURE. REBECCA «,
LE.TRI f),

LEBLANC,M£L.\I(IE S.
LEOFSMA, JORGE E,
LEE,BRENOA P,
LESTfP.MFLINOA,
LEVRAULT, BETHANY R.
LIMA, ROBERT M,JR
LIN. WAN P.

(HI LISA.HICULE n.

LCYU C,
LOWE, JULIE B,

LOWENSTEIN.MARISA E.
L02I10,rARA L.
LUDLAM, AMBER J,

LfDEN,KIMe£RLr 0,
LYNCH, CAROLYN A,
LYONS, BET MANY C,
MAGLIOZZI, SARAH J,
MAHLKE. JASON C.
MARKhARTH. DEREK H,
MARTELL.VICKI A,
MARTIN. NATHAN (C,

MARTIN. SCOTT D.
HASCDVITZ. TAYLOR C,
MASIELLO.CANOICE M.
MASDN. DAVID C,
MASON, LAURA S,
MASTER, JACQUELINE N.
MAY. ALEXANDER P.

(HI MAZ20NI.LEAH,
WALLISTER.ERIN C.
MCGACVEI, KATHRYN A,
MCKENNA, SUZANNE,
MCLAUGHLIN, JILL,
MCLELLAN, GENEVIEVE.
MCNAMARA, CHRISTOPHER A.
MCNAMARA, PHILIP A.

MEHAFfEY,LEATHEM B.
MERGUER1AN,JDHN H.

(HI MICHAELS, JACOB W,
MICHAUD, CHRISTOPHER M,
MILLER, JESSICA E,

MILLER, LAUREN J,

MILLER, S'ACEY L.

MILLIGAN,OAVID C.

MONAHAN.^l'JLIE L.

MONROE. MARGARET P.

MONSEAU. JEFFREY L.

MONTANARI.KARLYN N.

MONIEIRU. KAREN.
MOREY.KIM I.

MORGENSIERIJ SIACEY I..

MORRIS, AMY J,

MUCHA. NICOLE S.
MURPHY. LOBI C,

NASH. KEVIN T.

NEWTON. SALAAMA.
(HI NIE06ALA.KARA E.

NORTH, KRISTEN M,

NOVICK,ROBiN P,

NYUaEN,SARAHAI N,
OBRIEN, AMBER,
OCONNELL,KIMeERLY 8,
OLIVER. JILL A,

ONE ILL. NANCY E,

ORCIAKI.AMY R,

ORfilZZI. ANGELINA H,
OVITT. KELLY L,

(HI PARROI, LOUIS D,

PASTORE.KIMBERLY J,
PATNOOE. THERESA A,

PELLEGRINI. ERICA J,
PENT LAND, JODIE M,
PERLES.JANEI M.

PERRON. SUSAN A.

PESCATORE, RACHEL J,
PEZZOTTA, DANIEL A,

PfROMMER. JULIA G.
PHAM.TINH T.

PHELPS, ABRAHAM.
(HI PHILLIPS. JESSE C,

PHILLIPS, MICHAEL W,
PlAN,rrviN M.

PICHIERRI, JENNIFER,
PIERCE, JILL M,

(HI PIERI, DANIELLE,
PLANSKY, ELIZABETH N.
PLISKO, JENNIFER F.
PONO,AWAMABIE J.

(HI POWELL, MICHAEL J,
PULEO, LANCE P.

OUESrNBERRY,MATTHFW T

QUINL AN. BRIDGET.
RAMSEY. WILLIAM C.

REYNOLDS, JONATHAN P,

(HI RICHARDSON, SARAH N.
RITTfR. JOANNA C.

ROBtlilSUN. JASON E.
ROORIGUES, SHEILA H,

ROSE, JOSEPH E,

ROUNTREE,AMY S.

RUBIN, SHAWN A,

RUBINSTEIN, ADAM H.
(HI RUSSELL. DANA L.

SADIK.LUBNA,
SANOEPS WAOF P
SCHACFr, CHRISTOPHER W,

SCHNE IL , NADJA C,

SELL. JENNIFER L,

SELLERS, DAVID S,JR
SHANNON, KELLY E,

SHAUGHNESSV, ELIZABETH R.

SHE A, ANN MARIE,
(HI SHEIN, LOUISA E.

SHIHOOA, KAREN L.
SIAMOS,IOLY A,

SICIGNANO, LAURA I,

SILVA, JUDITH A,

SILVER, JANINE M,

SILVERMAN, GREGORT C,

SLEGEP, EILEEN 0.

SMITH, AMY M,

SMITH, JODI R.

SNEED, SHANNON M,

SOLOVEI,ERIKA L,

SOUZA, DANIEL 0,

SRITHARAN.DEEPA L.

STAFFORD, JAYNA S,

SIANOER, JENNIFER A,

STANDtR,KELI M,

SIANEK, SHANE N,

STEFANICK, KAREN M,
STEWAPT, DOUGLAS A,

STREBEL. STEPHANIE V,

STUKULS.AMY M.

SUL<ALA,KURT M,

SULLIVAN, NEIL E.

SUROWIECHALINA,
SYLVIA, KERI A,

TAHARA,YUMI,
TAKACS, GEOFFREY,
TEMESVARI, MARGARET A.

IHIBEAULI, CHRISTINE L.
THOMAS, ETHAN.
IIDO.BETHANf H,

TOMASIAN. JASON.
TOWNSEND,DIANNA R.
TRE3AL0NI, GREGORY P,
IROITIER,LEO A.

TRUI IT, FRANCES E,
TUTILE, SAMUEL A,

VAN HAANEN, LAURA P.
VENUTI.OONNA J.

VESELY.ALEKANDRIA f.
VO.THAO Q,

(HI WACHTfL.NATANYA,
WALOEN,H DAVID.
WALL,KIHBERLY J.
WARREN. CHRISTOPHER 0,
WELCH. KEVIN M,
WERNAU.PAUL H.
WICKA, JENNIFER G,
WIEO,CARL 0,

(HI WIKLUNO,KARIN E.
WILLIAMS, PHILIP R,
WINQUIST, DONNA S.

WURTZEL, MATTHEW E.
WYSHAK,KORI M,

YOON.JI HYUN,
ZAZOFF, REBECCA L.
ZENON, WILLIAM M.JR
ZIMHER, RAYMOND C.

I

I

ADAMCZYK,JUL1E c,
80BERG, CHRISTINE.
BPUFFEF.CAPOL A,

BURTON, JENNIFER L,
CALISH. JENNIFER.
CAPRON, ANDREA L,

CIVELLQ. GLENN C,

CDZZA.LISA A.

DANGELO, SUSAN C.
DINELL.OIANE E.
DONAHO. JENNIFER L.
OPAPKIK.KELLEY.

DUL BERGER. ANDREA R,
OUSZA, SHEILA C.
GAINES. RACHEL A.

GENORON.AMY B,
GIRARO, ELISABETH M,
60L0EN8ERG JEFFREY A.

IRWIN, SARA B,
JULIAN, CHRISTOPHER A.

KEANE.MARY E.
KENNEDY, ELIZABETH S,
HACOONALD.AMV B.
HACLEOD.LISA A.

MCCARTHY. TARA C.
NGUYEN. TIEN 0.
PERRY. LINDA M,
PUDELKO. KAREN M,

QUINN, HEATHER S.
SABINO, ISABEL M.

SCHOENROCK.TRISTIN,
SHEFFER.SLDANE A.
STRASSBUCGER.LARA J.

WALSH. COLLEEN H.
BAKER, ALLISON K,

BER7RAND,R05ANNA M

CISEK, REBECCA M

OOYIE.KATE
FISK.KELLIE
KOTULA, MIRANDA

LACROIX, KAREN A
MOMOPOLI, ELIZABETH A
MURRAY. NOREEN M

(H) ACCAi;PI,RUBvN J,

ADAMS, DEBORAH L,
AKYAII . THOMAS E,
AHEEtAI-L'. ,SiiAZEEDA.
ANDERSON. PAUL 0.
ANOROSK I, MATTHEW J.
ARtiDLO. REBECCA A.

AYALA, JAVIER,
BANCROFT. GLEN 0.
BATTIS'I. JONATHAN A.
BATTISTI. PETER M.
BEAN. AARON A.

BELETSKY.PEItR M.

BENOIT. MICHAEL.
(HI BERGENDAHL. JASON R.

BE TANCOURT. EDDIE 0.
BILLMAIER. JOSEPH F.JR

(HI BLANCHARC.LVNNETTE A.
BOCK.DARRIN K.

BOERMAN.JAYA S.

BONE ANTINO. PAUL J.

BOSKI.JILL M,

BROOY. JAMES E,
(HI BROWN, Cf .'.PL ES A, III
(HI BROWN, MICHAEL J,

BUCALA, JANICE A.
BUBguE .OAVIO J.

(HI CAIL. BRIAN J,
CANGIANO. GASTON R.

(HI CARTER. SEAN M.

CHASSE. KEVIN M,
CHEEK. DAVID A,
CHONG.KOK fUI.
CLAPP. BRETT H.
CLARY. JENNIFER A.
CLADSSEN.JuHN R.

(M) COLLINS. STEVEN W,
COSTA, GEORGE L,
COULSCH, ETHAN J,
COURCHESNE , ADAM J,
COURTNEY, PETER M,

OAROV.ANATOLY t1.

DAVENPORT. SCOTT E.
(HI DAVEY. CHRISTINE A.

DAVIS. TMMA3 W,

(H) OETERMAN. RUSSELL W.
(HI OTGIOVANNI.MARK.

DIONNE.FAUL R,
OOPISS. ASHLEY P.
DDUGAN. LAWRENCE ».
ERWIN. BRIAN M.
FINCHER. GREGORY N.
FLEMING. ALISON B.
FOO.KEAN F.

FRISCLI.OOUGIAS E.
GAETA. DOUGLAS E.
GAROtCP.ROeERT K.
GARRITY.CHBISTOPNER «.
GCNBORYS. BRIAN E,
G£RRIOR.NI(»LE A,

GILLIt^AN. KEVIN M,
GOLDBERG, GEOFFREY H.

(HI GOLDSTEIN, MATTHEW,
GOURLEY,KRISTEN M,
GRANT. JASON,
GRISWOLO. MAT THEM S,
GROSS, STEVEN J,

OROVER, CHERYL R,
QUinONO, KELLY B,
HALLEN. JEFFREY D.
HALLDRAN, WILLIAM J,
HANSON. KAREN A.
HANSSEN. LORRAINE R,
HARVEY. JULIE.

(HI HASS. MICHAEL T.

HAUGSJAA.1000 A,

HIDLER. JOSEPH M.

HIGHTER. STEVEN W,
HILLMAN.JOHN A.
HOFFMAN. ELLEN M.
HOPKINS. BRIAN S.

(H) HORGAN.KEVfl A.

HORNE.ADAM J.
HOWELL. KEIR J.

HUNTLEY. BRIAN S,
JAIN.RAJESH K.
JAIWI5. NICOLE B.

(H> JUSTASON. BETSY J.
KANTA8.I0ANNI8.
KARNER. DANIEL R.

(HI KEBLER. ROBERT W.

KELLE Y.SHAWN P,

KESWANI.RAKESH C,
KETTLES. ADAM M.

(HI KHAN.IRFAN A.

KHAN.TANIA.
KHEMANI.RAJESH R,

KMO.ALVIN T.

(HI KLAMPE.NIKOLE A,

KUSIWAN. LOUIS N.

KWAN.KING H.

LAOOUCEUR.KTMBERLY L.
LARAMEE.THUMAS J.
LAURIN. MICHAEL M,
LEBIEDZ. DANIEL D,

LEBRUN.SCOTT W.

(H) LEE. CHAN YUIN.
LEELi.HASUKII.VANRAVEE.
LEFEBVRE.ERIC J.

LEGARf .PETER L.

(HI LEViNE.O/NIf.L A.

LI.SILI.
LITTLE. JENNIFER A,

LLOPIS ARIJMF.MDEL,
LOACH. DANIEL M,

LOBO. JULIO D,

(HI MACODMALO.WILLARO S.

(HI MAC6INNIS. MICHAEL R,
NALKI.ROULA.
MANES, ENRICO N,

(HI MARANVILLE.JEAN N,

MARGOLIN, JESSE A,

MARSHALL, TRAVIS L.

MATTE. RICHARD H.

MCCLELLAN..10HN N.
(HI MCCUE.KAIHLEEN M,

MCGEE, MICHELLE L,
(HI MCGLYNN. MICHAEL W.

MCNALLY. PATRICK J.

MICKEY. TODD D,
MILLER. DANIEL E.

MITCHELL, TRAVIS J.
(HI MDODIE, GEOFFREY D,
(HI MUNRO.JFNNirER A.

MYERS, RANDALL T.

(HI NELSON. AMY T,

NGUYEN. NHAN T,

NGUYEN. OUYNH B.
NIEOZWIECKI. PAMELA L.
OAKLAND. ELISABETH A.

(HI OCONNOR.LYNN E.
OVERMAN. ALAN 0.
PANARO.C;v:0 J.
PANAYIOTDU. CHRIST AKIS,
PANAYIOTOU. HARRY N,
PARENT. SUSAN £.
PATEL.ANISH J.

PAVLOWICH, STEPHEN E,
PERRIER. RICHARD A.

PHAM.BINH T.

PIERCE. CHRISTOPHER J.

PILLING. 1 COO n,

PLACHIA. CHRISTOPHER J,

(H) PLOOF, WESLEY G,

PYRO,JAN I,

gUIJAOA,JOSE H.
RAMEY.IAN S,

RAMSAY, WILLIAM B,

RAPDSA. JEFFREY R.

REDGATE, NANCY B,

REIO, JONATHAN S,

RICCAROI. CHARLES A,
RICHARDS. MARC J.

RICHARDSON. SARA S,

(HI RITTERBUSCH. TIMOTHY J,

ROBERT 3. CEORGE 0.

BODRI GO. JASON M.

ROGERS. JARROD C.

(HI ROSSI. n^NA T.

ROWSE, WILLIAM J,
ROY. MATTHEW R,
ROY, MICHAEL C.

(HI RYAN. VICTORIA L.
SANTOS. PEDRO M.
SATZ. MICHAEL A.

(HI SCHONHOFF. JUDITH A.

SCDLA.GARY,
SCRANDN. HEATHER B.

(HI SEXTON. KEVIN M.

SHAH. RAHUL V.

SHARP. ERIC J,

SHEA, JOSEPH 0.
SHEARSTONE, JEFFREY R,

(HI SHENOY.NITHIN S.
SIMONS. COREY M.
SIMPTER.-iENNIFER L.

(H) SKEELS. JASON 0.

SMITH, DERRICK C.
SMITH. JENNIFER J.
SMITH, JONATHAN C,

SONIER, ANDREW J,

SBOKA, STEVEN M.

ST MARIE, JESSE R,
STEVENS, CHRISTOPHER J.
STIFLES. TIM C.

STORNAIUOLO.GABRIELLA B.
SUSANTO.ENTARIO W.
SUSSMANN.IHEODDRE »,
TACKE, ANDREW J,
TAI.JIANJI,
TANG. KIM L.

TAVARES.DANILO D,
TEHRANY.JON P.

TERRY, KEITH T.

TWAR0G,PEIEH J,
(H) UDDEN, CHRISTINA T,

UMANOFF.ZAK M,
(HI VOLOMAN.JOEL.
(HI WAGNER. AARON L,

WALKER. ROBERT F,

WANAT. JOSEPH T,

WATKTNS. ROBERT A,

WEBSTER CRAIG H,

WEIR.DAvrO M,

white. david r.
white. veronica.
williams, tara d,

winskye, christopher n,

(hi wdzniak, anthony e.

young, albert w,

youydun.patcharada,
zaveri,piyush n,

ZEGRI,GU1LLERM0,

I
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iFiiDiLne uaiz^iLfsi & ihiii^iL:^d{] ienmeni
ADELETTI,KAREN L.
AHERN, KATHLEEN M.

ASERNELY.OAVIO G.
BAACKE S.SARAH K,
BARILEII.KOHIE L,
BAUM. ERICA B.
BENOIT. BENJAMIN K.
BERkOWIIZ.MARCI L.
BERMAN.LISA A.
BLAIR. LISA A.

BIANCHARO.UAVIO J.
BLANCHE TIE. ADAH R.
BLISS, KAREN L.
BORKHUIS. MICHELLE A,

BOUOREAU.JCAN PAUL,
BOWMAN, AMY R.

BUELL.ERIN E.
BURNHAM.2ACHASY D.
CHAVES. OF REK C.
CHURCHILL . TODD T,

CORRALES.KAITIA M.
CDURCHAINE.AOAM J.

CREAN. MATTHEW R.

CUBIOES, CATHERINE.
Cl'RRAN.IIMOIHY M.

OEAROORfF.SEAN E,
BELLA RATTA. ELIZABETH A.

DEMEO. LAURA J.

OINICDLA.GINA M.

DWINELL . SHANNON N.
OWYER.ERIN.
FERRAGAMD.TROV J.

FITZPATRICK.KIMBERLY A.
(HI GAETA. CRISTINA H.

GORE.MELANIE P.
GRAVELLE. DEMISE C,
GRAVES. ANDREW E.
NAJJAR. DAVID J.

(HI HARRIS. PEWY S.
HART.IANIA J.

HARTLEB. HEATHER L,
HAYES. JENNIFER.

HILL.DAWtt E.
HOWE. JULIE L,
JUNGBIUTH. STEPHEN.
KALINOWSKI.aiZABETH A
KELLEHER. SANDRA J.
LAJOIf HOLLTANN G.
LANNIN. ANGELA E.
LAPOINTE. CHRISTOPHER J
LED0UX.1ICHFLLE T,

LEVENBERG.SHERYL E.
LIMA. JASON A.

LIPIAK.KARfN A.

LDMGAROO. MARGUERITE R,
(HI HACGILLIVRAY.SARA A.

HAO'JIPt.MELAMIE 0.

HAHCR.WENOT A^
MAHONC Y.KARA A.

MALOAPI .HPNICA M.

HANGAN. DOUGLAS B.
HARCANT OHIO. ANDREW J,

HARRtC.JDDY L.

MCLAUGHLIN. KELLE Y H,

MCMILLEN. TIMOTHY S.

ME AOE. SUSAN M.

HOHD ALKAF.FARAH A.

MOREL. RICHARD E.

MUNYON.IIJ(.HELLE S.

NICHOLS, SIACEY L,

NOM.AN. JULIE A.

OCONNOR. CHRISTOPHER,
08ULLIVAN. ANDREA,
PACHECO, PATRICK A.

PASTORIUS.BRCIT e,

PEEPLES. MARGARET E.

PHELAN, KAIHERINE E.

PIT THAN. JOEL E.
PUCKEIT.KATHY M.
RICHAP0..1ESSICA R.

ROBITAlLLE.BENEE N.

(H) ROLLANO. LAURIE B.

RONCARATI .JILL S,

ROSEBUSH. CAREY A,

RUCHALSKI.LYNNt n,
RUTHERFORD, JFSSE L.
SANPHY.SHERYL L.

SCHAFEB.JOHN A.

SCHILLING. PAIPICK J

SCHWARTZ. ADAM 0,
SHANIK. DEBORAH S.
SHEEHAN.MARY J.

SHERIDAN. WARREN M.
SMALL, JEFFREY C,
SORGE,ANr,ELA J,

(HI SPEICHER.deBRA J.

(HI STANFORD. EHILY J.

STEVENS. JAIkS R.

SIOECKER.JULIANE A.
SYLVANOWIC2.0AVI0 E,
THARI'.UlAHE L.
THOMAS. REBECCA L.
TIEMAN.AMY B.
TURNER. CRYSTAL 0,
VASSIL. MICHELLE L.
WILCOK.rrpRY A,

XENOPOULOU.VANESSA «
ZABAWA. ANDREA L.

g®ii^fni^iM© mig^irssKJ
AVERY. LOUISA N.

BUCKLE Y.SEAN P.

COLCORO. DOROTHY.
COLL INS. CATHERINE N,
OEBLOK.MARCIA M.
OIALESSI.GINA 0,
EDGE, ELLEN.

FORTESCUL, NICOLE,
GAINES, SEAN F,

GLASSMAN,KIMBERLY J,
HURL6UR I, REBECCA 8,
ICTEN,TAYFUN,
KANALEY, JASON 0,

KOST Y.JASON R.

LAHEY, TIMOTHY P,
MEISNfR. KAREN.
NOIHE. CHARLES G.
0<(WENJE,BATHSHEBA 0,
OLDS. ANSON.

PIERCE. DEBRA J.

ROMAINE . SUSAN L.
SABADOSA. JENNIFER L.
SHEEHAN.LORI B.
STONE, LANOI M,
WILLIAMS. DEBBIE J,

ii^BWiiiEiin^^ wniriiaiiiii'ff w^lili
BOYO.REBEKAH L.

GLIER. GORDON M.JR
HAMPTON. HERMAN E,

HARANUNOANIS. SERGEI E,
LE6CR. PHILIP D,

MCCORMAl -.WILLIAM.
REDDISH. BARBARA S.

VANOUSEN.ANDREW B.
WIOHTNAN.MARK A.

iByAiaii»aM(D)R^iD)E((aR<ail wni'Ba ciissH'^nii^Ea (goE^gnii'ffs^^siisa
BARTH.SARA B,

BERRINI.NADINE.
6RAMLAGE . CATHERINE 8,
BRIGGS.AMY.

ADACHl. SEIKO.
ALVAREZ. BEATRIZ T,
ANDERSON. HEATHER,
ARAKAWA, LYNDA L.
ASTON. JAYNE MARY,
BANN0.1KK0.
BRANNAH. JOSEPH DAVID.
BUBKE. MARINA FIONA.
BUSH.HFIOI 1.

CLAR«;. RACHEL A.
DAY. KATHRYN S,
FDRDHAM.MONigUE A,

(HI GINSBEP'i.DAVIO N,

CAMERON, ANDREW DUNCAN,
CHIANG, FUK CHING ALEK,
FORRES T.SUSAN.
FOX.CHANTAL M,
FREEMAN. SIERRA.
FUKAOA.MAAl.
FUKUDA.YASUKO,
GALINOO.MAURICIO,

(H) GIANIRIS.AMY L.

HARRIS. KEVIN B.
HERINGTON. RONALD E,
JOHNSON. GLC'IN W.

JUOD.KIMeERLY B
(HI KING. JAY 0,

KIPP.EUriCN A.

KNIGHTLY. RACHAEL L.
MEREDITH. RICHARD M.

(HI MYERS. SANDRA A.

(H) RAFFENETTI.HARY N,
RAINO.DINA H,

(H) SCHAFR0TH,1NGRID M.

Mfiiiiiif'^isir; if^Ea ii issesa^Eg®]
GRONER, SILVIA,
HAYES, JONATHAN ALLEN,
HELLER, ALISON LOUISE,
HENDERSON, JILLIAN,
HENLEY .ABIGAIL,
HUME, JOANNA,
lACOVIOOU, JOSEPHINE,
IRIZARRY 0UINTERO,ANAMARI I,
JOHNS, ROBERT OWEN,

JOHNSON. VALAREE,
KARMArKAP.SUCHITRA.
KEPLER. KINNEIH.
KEBKENIAKDVA. TEOOORA,
KOWALSi: T.SARA.
LESTER. TIHOTHY.
LEWIN. ALLISON C.

MAOAHAR.BRIJ B.

HARRISON. JAMES EDEN,

MCCARTHY. RICHARD JOHN.
MITEV.IOOOR OIMITRDV,
MORGAN. ELIZABETH SUSAN.
MORRIS. MARY,
MUNCK . MARKU T,

MURRAY, BRIAN P,

NICOOEHUS, MOLLY C,
NILSSON,ANNA STINA,
NISHIO,FUHI.

O'BRIEN, KAIHERINE ROStHARV,
OLVINA.ROSARITA,
PARKER. EIRWCN ANN.
PASSOW.TANJA.
PAZ. RAFAEL.
PEARSON, MARTIN C,
PEDDIE. GEOFFREY RICHARD,
PENNINGTON. LUCY.
PEREZ. KAIHERINE.

SCHIFFER. ANDREW P.

STRAUGHTER.SHAHELE R.
TARAS, MICHAEL E,

PERLEE. SUZANNE w.

PHILIPOV. ALEXANDER ZHIVKOV.
PIMENTEl .CARLOS L.
PRICE. ALEXANDER TIMOTHY,
QUINTON.LUCY ELIZABETH,
RANA.SANJEEV SINGH.
SHALE. ELIZABETH.
SPENCER. ANDREW H,
TORII.NAMIKO,
TSANG.YU TSING,

VERSECKES.JUIIE E,
WARORO". JOSHUA B,
WAUaH..1ATI C.

(HI VAILLETIE. NATHAN E.
WAGSTAFF. CAROLINE V.
WALKER. CANOICE S,
WELCH. GAYE LOUISE,
WHALLEY. CHRISTOPHER
YONOGIOA.JOV L.

DSSEaOIS'
BRAINERD.TATIANA J.

CARLTON. CHRISTOPHER F.
FEINBERG.KARYN 0.

JACKSON. EPIN N.
WRIGHT. TODD E.

IF®®® d? E^.^iris.^iio iiiiii®iii^giEg ([ni?3®iLiiD)ss3® ^isig g¥®®i]siDiEinio)©ii g®i]a®®iLB
AALIO. .TEFFREY S.

ADAMS. DEBORAH A.

ADILETTI, CAROLYN,
ADVANI.NIKHEEL N.
AHEARN. HEATHER K.

ALLEN. MICHAEL A.

ALLOSSO, NICOLE A.

AMSIEIN.HARK a.

(HI ASNIS.TATYANA P.

AVERY. Wl
I LI AM.

AWOYCKI.MARK J.

BAILEY. AARON A.

BAKER. CHRISIIF L.

BALENIINE. JENNIFER L.
BARKER. GREGORY C.
BABNITT.ROeB A.

BATTEY.ALYCE S.

BEL AUSKAS. JENNIFER R.
BtLKNEB.JOHN R JR.

BENNETT. LANCE E.

BEBNAROOS. DEBRA A.

BICKfORO.LORI A,

(Ml BIKE, LOWELL F,

BINDER. JESSICA L.
BlSCHOFr,JENi;irER K.

BLAISOELL, GEOFFREY M,
BLOCKER. JEFFREY S.

BOHICA.VAlERIE a.

BOPOWIEC.MELANIE L.
BOUROUE . SUSAN M,

BPEtlUi. INGE «. AMY L,
BRENNAN. ALISON.
BPESNAHAN. JOHN J.

BREWSIEB. SUSAN M,

BRIGHT. AMY A.

(Ml BPISCHLEP.ERIK J.

BR0«.4,ERIC B.

BROWN. KEVIN H.

BUOIANSKV.NnAH 0.
BUKUNT .DOUGLAS B,
BURKE. BRIAN C,

BURNS. NfPMAN A.

CABBAL.BEIH A.

CAGAN.TABITHA M.

CAISSE. JENNIFER M.

CAMPBELL. ROBERT M.

CAPOBICCI.CHBISTOPHEB J.

CAPLfrW t:ilPi;,,IOANNE L.
CASEY. OAVIO M.

CASEY. JENNIFER L,
CASEY. MARK A.

CHAN. JO F.

CHANG. MUNSE ON

CHOr .SOO SUN N.
CUOI.NQ KYUtK,
CHURCHILL. KEVIN R,
CLOONAN. TERRY L,

(HI COHEN, JACKIE,
CONLEE,JANE H,
CONNIFF. SUSAN E.
CONSIGLIO, CONSTANCE M.
CONWAY. MICHAEL J.
COOK. AMY L.

COSTAS.LIZIA,
COTE.ROLANO T.
COURTNEY. DEBORAH L.
COY. CHRISTINA L.
CRAIG. ANDREW N.
CREOI.CHAZA.

(HI CfilTTENOEN.CRISTANNA G.
CROWLEY. BLAYR J.
CROWLEY. FRANCIS B.IV
CROWLEY, MICHAEL P,
CUMMINGS. SARAH L.
CIIRRAN.HAPV BETH,
CUSHtlAN, TANYA M,

CUTTER. LISA.
CYR.STEPHEII E.
DARCAN6EL0. BRANDON 0,
OELGIACCO. MARIA 0.
OELUTIS. TRACY A.

DENHAM. JASDN P.
DEVICD. ALLISON M.

DEVOE.JANELLE P.

DHAWAN.PUNEET,
OICICCO. STEPHEN J,
OIONNE. EDWARD J.

DIXON. DANJIRO.
DOBOSZ. JONATHAN J.

DONOVAN. JENNIFER L.
ORAGDNETTI.OAVIO J.
DRISCOLL.JOHN P.

DROMEY. PHILIP G.

OUBINA, MYRON P.JR
DULTZ.TRACEY.
DUPUIS. BARBARA J,

DUSENBURY, JESSICA L.
OZIEGIEL.JOHN P.

EATON. ELKABETH A.

EOWAROS. SHARON fl.

(HI EGAN. DANIEL N.

EGAN. ROBERT S,

EISEMAN. KATHRYN R.

ELDRED. JOANNE E.
ELDRFD.r.ARA A,

ENDElOS, JONATHAN P,

ENGLISH, PAUL C,
EPSTFI'^.ELISSA 8.
ERICKSON, JEFFREY P,
FAGERQUIST,JCWIIFn A,
FAIRBANKS, GEORGE E.
FARIA,BETH A.

FARQUHARSON, BRIAN W.
FAZIO. STEPHEN M.

FELICE. BRIAN R.
FERRIS. JOSEPH E.
FICOCItLLO, JOSEPH P,
FINOLEY. ALLISON A.

FINNERAN. CATHERINE A,
FISK. COURTNEY E,
FLACK, CORY L.
FLANNERY, ELIZABETH,
FLANNERY.NOREEN H,
FOOTE, PAULA 8,
FORFA.EOWARO A.

FORMAri.MABNIN A,
FOURNIER, ROBERT L.
FRANCO, ABIGAIL M.
FRENKEL. MARGARET A.
FRESCURA. ANDREW P.
FRESHMAN. PETER A.

FREZZO.MIA K.

FRIED. JENNIFER D.
FRIEDMAN. KIM8ERI Y A.

FRIEDMAN. MICHELLE J,
FURMAN. REBECCA I.
OAGNF. HOLLY A,

6AGN0N. JANET L,
GALVIN.SAMANTHA L,
GARRKEVE M.

GARRISON. JENNIFER M.

GASPER-COSTA. SHERRY H,
OEPMIHD.HATTHEW J.

GILBERT. AMY J.

GILLOGLY. MICHAEL T,

GIEAEON.OEANA M.

GLOVER. BRET W.

GNIADEK. RICHARD H.

GOLDBERG. JEFFREY A.

GOOOELL . GREGORY E.
GOODWIN. KEVIN R.
GOUIET.KAPEN A.

GRAUBART.LORI B.
GREER, ALICIA L.

(HI GRirriN.ANDBEA S,
GROHMANN.ELFNA M
RI'INMicpiC J.

GURA.ERIK I.

(HI HADOEN. WENDY L.

HAINES. JOHN B.

HALLAL. KEITH R.

HANBLIN.KIMBERLEY A,
HAHEL. GREGORY J,

HAHEL.JOHN A.

HANLON. KEVIN B.
HARDING. PAUL L.

(H) HARE, STACY M.

HARRISON. MICHAEL 8,
HARTNER. CHRISTOPHER H,
HAVICAN.SARA BETH,

(Ml HAYES. CATHERINE J.

HAYWAPO rHRISTOFHER 0,
HAZEN.TARA J.

HEAD. DENNIS M.
HEIKKTNEN. MARIE M,

HELLER. RUSSELL E,
HCNAULT. DAVID A,

HILLEP.DENA e.
HILTON. ERIC J,
HOCH. JEREMY A,

HOLLiriEl O.GARY E,
HOPKINS. LISA J.

(HI HOWES. LOBETTA M.

HUBBAPn.DARCY A.

HUNI.CHPISTINE H.
HUSSE Y, ROBERT 0,
HUTCHIN3DN, REBECCA R.
lANNETTA, MICHAEL F.
IRISH. ROBERT E.
ISRAEL. f.PUU W.

JAC06S0N. JAMIE L,
JACQUES. SANDRA L.
J0HN3DH. BRETT P.

JOHNSON. BRIAN M.

JOHNSON. CATHERINE 0,
JOHNSON*. VANFSSA K.
JOYNER. CHRISTOPHER A.

KALP. CANOICE A.

KATZ.DAHA II,

KATZ£R,SHERRI L,
KEITH, DAWN L,
KELLY, MELISSA L,
KIH,JIYOUNG,
KOCH, MATTHEW A,

(H) KOEIKE,OANIEL G,
KOFIOES,SARA A,

KOHL, BRIAN 0,
(HI KOLHAN, OAVIO A,

KOSINSKI. MICHAEL G.

KOZLAK. MARGUERITE,
KRAMER. MELISSA L.

(HI LABONTE. CHRISTINA L,

LAGA. MICHAEL P.

LAI1ACH.IA. iMOMAS E,
(HI LAMBERT. MARTHA C.

LANG. CHRISTOPHER 0,
LANZA. HCAIHER H.

(HI LARIMORE. KEVIN S.
LASDOW.OANIFL M.

LASKER. PHILLIP S,

LAVALLEE. CHRISTINE A,

LAVIGHE. CHRIS 0.

LAZARO. DAVID E.
LE6LANC. ROBERT 0,
LEE.JASCN S.

LEE.SHARUN C,
LEE.YEE W.

LEMAY.rwRISTINE M,

(HI LEONAH,, ANDREW T,

(H) LESHEM. STEVEN S.
LEW. DANIEL S.

LIANIDES.ARLENE J.
LINBURG. FRANK.
LIN06ERG. ROBERT W,
LIN'^HAN.NAICY B.
LLOYD. OARRYL.

(HI LODGE. MICHAEL W.
LOERKEN.DIRK,
LONDON. DEBORAH L.
LOPES. CINDY S.
LOWENTHAL.EVE,
LUNOOREN.KIRSTEN E.
LYNCH. MAPI A T.

MACOOUGALL . ANDREW A,
MACKAY.AMY C.
MAGOON.jASON M.

MAKAREWICZ. BRIAN J.
MANNESS.LISA S.

MARCINEK.OAPRELL J.

(HI MARSH. SARAH J,

MARTENS. CHRISTINE L.
MAKIONE. CHRISTOPHER J,

(HI MATTHAI, RACHEL,
MAYER, MICHAEL S,

MCALLISIEt AMY B,
MCBBATNEY.iARA.
MCCARTHY. KRISTIN D.

(HI MCCLFAN. MICHAEL 0.
MCCOLGAN.LISA M.

MCCOOL. JESSE 0.
MCCOPMACK.O.VNIEL I.

(H) MCCUICHEN. SHARON R.
MCOEVITT. BRIAN P.
MCDONALD. KEITHA A.

MCEACHARN. JOSEPH R.

MCGOWAN.POBEPT P,

MCGRATH. SHANNON M,
MCINT IRE, TRACY A,

MCKAY, COLLIN C,
(HI MEANEV.LLIZABETH A,

MEEHAN.KARA A,

MEEHAN. MATTHEW T.

MENCHER. LESLIE K.

MICHIENZIE. MICHELLE 0,

MILLER, BETH L,

MILLER, KEVIN L,SR
MINER, DABBAN F.

MITCHELL. ERIN B.

(HI MONAGHAN. EILEEN J.

MONTGOMEBT. JAMES J,
MOORE. JASON.
MOBAN, DAVID J,

HOBEY.LAUBA Y.

MOSELEY. JOSEPH M.

MOSELE Y.THOMAS E,
MOSES. CHBISTDPHER G,

(HI MOXHAM.ERIKA H.

MUNIZ.MABK C,

HURRAY. STEPHEN P.

MUZA.CIIEBIC L.

NACK. JULIE S.

NARDDNE. BENJAMIN H,
NAWRC'.ia.PAUL R.

NEAL. ROBERT F.

NEDEAU. ETHAN J.

NELSON. KURT I.

NELSON. RICHARD S.

NISSENBAUM. TRUTH R,

NOBLE. KAIHERINE A.

HUMAN. TODD.
O'BRIEN, BARBARA A,

0EI,ANOREI,
OHANIAN, WALTER A.

DKEEFFE. SUSAN M.

OLSEN. CHRISTINE C.
OLSON, CHRISTINE N,
OLSON. WENDY J.

ONEILL. NICHOLAS.
OREMLANO. SCOTT E,
ORDIIPKE. ELISABETH 0,

OSULLIVAN,SEANA E.
OW. JENNIFER 8,
PAN.VLCIOKc.JAHCS E.
PARISI.JOOI L,
PARKER. JANELLE L.
PARKEP. PATRICK I,

PARKER. RUSSELL.
PARKER. TODD M.

PAUL.OOUCl AS S.
PERRY. DONNA L.
PERRY, JOSHUA A,
PESCE,JOHN R,

(H) PETERS, JENNIFER L,
PETRILLCRAMONA E,
PETRUCCI,ANIHONY J,

PEYLA,LETIZIA L,
PLODZIK, JAMES C.
PDDWORSKI, JAMES M,JR
PDLLINMODD E,
PRATT, RONALD R,

(HI PREVITI, MAGGIE R,
PRICE, ELISA 0,

(H) RACICDT, CALEB P,
RATTET, JOSHUA A,
REED,KRISTYN L,
REEVES, RUTH L,
REIO, TAYLOR C,
RENNIE, ELLEN C,
RILEY, CATHERINE V,
RIOLO, MICHAEL J,

R1SI,PAUL J,
ROBBAT. MICHAEL J,
ROSE, MATTHEW S,

ROTHSTEIN, KAREN R,
RUOOOCK, NANCY T,

RUDOLPH,! AMI L,
RUSS. KAREN L,

RUSSO.KIMBERLY L.
RUTHMAN,KIMBERLY S,
SABOLEF SKI, LAURA A,
SAGER,KIMB£RLY E.
SAGER, PAULA G.

(HI SANNEH.NJUNDU.
(HI SAWYER. OAVIO A.JR

SCAFAT I. NICOLE M,
SCHARFFN6ERGER. KRISTA R.
SCHUMACHER. MELISSA 0.
SCHWENZER. HEIDI A.
SESTRIC. MICHAEL A.
SHAH.MIHIR N.
SHIELDS. ELIZABETH 0,
SHINE.,TONATHAN A,
SHMULSKY. RUBIN.
SHDVLIN. BRIAN J.
SINGH. GURPREET.
SJOGRtH.HEI'Jl C.

SKIAOOPOULOS. GEORGE.
SMITH EPTCHSEN. MARIE L.
SMITH H»NOl;y. MELISSA,
SMITH. GEORGE W.III
SMITH. MATTHEW J.

SMITH. SACANTHA L,
SMITH, WENDY L,
SOO HOO,HONA V,

SPOHR, SHELLEY N,

STEELE, LESLIE J,
STEVENS, NOEL 0,

STONE, CUIETOPHER B,
STORJ0HAHN,KIMBERLY A,

(HI SULLIVAN, NICOLE 0.
SYMINGTON, STEVEN e,JR
TAY,SIANO I.
TAYLOR, PAMELA J,

(HI TOMKIEWILZ.MARK £,
TOMLINSON, DEREK M,
TOUPIN,<IMeERLY A,
TRUNK, AMY K,
lURNBULL, SALLY.
TURNER. KIMBERLY 0.
VAIKUNTA.SIDDHARTH.
VALENTIN. SANDRA N.

(HI VAN AT TEN, CHRISTOPHER E,
VENHAM,LYN 0,
VIRZI, MICHAEL J,

WADLINGEP,AMY,
WAGAR, BLAIR R.
WAHLBEBG. BRENT 0,
WALLS T ROM. OF BORAH L,
WAY, JONATHAN B,
WEEKS. EZEKIEL 0.
WELLS. RUSSELL A.

(H) WEST, DENNIS B.
WHITE. PATRICK J,

WHITEHOUSE. HEATHER H,
WILLIAMS, BIANCA 0,
WILLIAMS. OLIVIA U,
WINTERS. MELISSA A,
WITALISZ. HEATHER H.
WOLFE, DUST IN W,
WOLSEY, HEATHER S,
WOOD,KERRIN M.

WOODGEB, SAMUEL B,
WtlOTEN,SON,
WYMAN, LAUREL E.
YAMAMOTO,TAKASHI,
YANIRO. DANIELLE A.

YODKINS,LISA A.
YU,WInr, CHEMNG VIOLET,
TURGIELEWICZ, SANDRA,
ZAMACHAJ, STANLEY E,

(HI ZELMAM,SU7ANNE J,

«

i

ACOSTTI." .MICHAEL J.

AHRENHOLZ.NIKKI B.
Al EX. PENELOPE E,

IHl Al If .
'l-ilN 0.

ALLOCtO.ETEVEN J,
IHl ALPER, STEPHANIE R,

AISHARIFI, »ASrR A,

ALWESH.6ASMA S,
ABIETA, JENNIFER J,
AR'EAGA.PAIMEL A.

AYYAI.APEEJ F.

BACKER. STUART P.

OAKEP. MATTHEW J.
BAKER. SARAH H.

BALOI.JILL E.
BALDWIN. JtfrPE>' C.
BANG. PAUL.
BARBAPY. MICHELLE 0.
BARI.I J'lU G,
BARR.LISA 6.
BASS. OAVIO A,

BEEIAN.LHAPlOnE E.
BELLE. LARA C.

BENNETT.MAPr.O A,

BERMAN.MARK P.
BISHOP. DANIEL J.
BTIINA', AMY e.
BLANICN hiLI lAM G.
BOGUSZEWSKl.PAULA M.
BOLANO. STEVEN M.

BORAKS. JEREMY A.
BORST, JEFFREY S.
BROWN. ANOPFW P,

BRUWN. GREGORY R.
BROWN. RICHARD G.

IHl BPUNFILF .LUCAS J.
(Ml BIIONUONI I. DANIEL J.

BURCH.ALYSHA L.
BUPni.i irMnnKA (_

,

BYRNES. MATTHEW J.
CA6RAC. KEVIN.
CALCAIDI A. RICHARD L.
CANZANO. BARBARA A.

(HI ALLREO.MAIA F.
CAPLAN. DIANA R.
CAPMtl .rCAN'-IS F .JR
CHAII.ESHE S.

CHAVARRY.KRISIfH H.

CARE Y.SHANNON L.

(HI CARPENTER. NEIL P.

CASEY. SUSAN L.

CAVANAUGH. ALISON.
(HI CEMBL'PA.SI'ARLEEN A.

CHAISSON. BRIAN S.

CHAM. YFE SUM,
CHAN, I '(O-YEF CLAUDIA,
CHEUNG, SEE WAI,
CHEUNG, VIVIAN S,
CHIANG, CHIA Y,

CHIUFPIC W,

CHRISTIE, BRIAN A,

CHUI.CHI MING.
CIFLANO. MELISSA V.

COHEN. SIEVEN J.

COLBY. ERIKA L.

COLLINS, PRIAN D.

COLL INS.. 000 H.

CONSTANTINE. MICHAEL 8,

COOK. TIMOTHY E.

COPE. BRIAN E.
CDRTELL I. JONATHAN C,

COX. SARA" A,

CRAPSEB REBECCA A,

CUMMINGS. MICHAEL P.

CIJMMUr. JENNIFER A.

CURRO. KRISTIN E,
OAHDUL.ZAHIRA,
OAVAR.URMEZ V,

DEFFELY.SEAN P.

DELLEO. DAVID G.

OtLLEO. JEFFREY «,
OELOIA.JULIANN.
OEMBEK.AMY L.

DEPAl MA..lfPErY M.

OESILETS. KAREN M.

OETRO.ANOPEA 0.

Of Yll.T .REBECCA F .

OE WAN. MARK F.

DIANA. OAVin M.

DINIS.LLla M.

OIPIETRANTONIO. BRUNO.

(Ml CHtHM WENO'' W.

CONNOt'S.ANN C.

COOPER. JILL S.
CORRFIA lOUISF.

(HI

DONNACHIE. MICHELLE 0.

DOSCHEB. MICHELLE E.

OOWLING, GREGORY P.

OOXEP. LAURIE B.

OWYEC.SHAUN M.

(HI ETTANARNA. JAMES R.
ETTINGER. ROBERT 0.
FABEL.I1ICHAEL B.

(HI FABERMAN. STEPHEN H.

FALKOFF. SUSAN 0.

(HI ARIA. WILLIAM C.

(HI FINLAYSON, JULIE K.

FITZGIBBON. DIANE M.
FLUSSEfl. HOWARD C,
FORMAN. ERICA J,
FOTOS. KAREN K.
FOX. GLORIA V,

FOX. MELISSA R.

FRIEDMAN, ERICA Q,
FULMER.HUGH A.
FUREY.ANNE M.

FURLONG. OOI'-,LAS J.
GALLAGHER. RICHARD F.JR
GARDNER, SARAH E,
GEORGE MICHAEL T,

GITELSON, EMILY S,
(HI GOIOENBERG.NEAL J,

GOLOSTnN,K''pYN p^
(HI GONZAIE^-PEBEZ, JAVIER,

GOODMAN, BRIAN P,
GRADY, ERIC !,

GRAY, JEANNE C,

(HI GREEN, ZHANNA,
GPEEMERCIMVIO A,

GRIFFIN, SUSANNAH A.

GUARNERA, LAURA M,

HAGIWARA,1I ISU.
HALE, ALLEN E.
MALL, El IZABf TH S,
HA:iM,t J,'»Oltll L,
HAMMOCK. MICMELIE L.
HANNIOAN. MICHELLE A.
HFI n MlPIt «

CURRY. LURE I lAJO A.

DURNO.SHARYl E.
FIELD.' i?A H.

(HI GERBER. KRISTIN J.

HERNANDEZ, CARLOS A.

HIGGINS. MICHAEL P.

HILL.MA'JPEEN P.

HIDENATA.NORA,
HIRSCHEN.PTCHARD A.

HISCOCK. TIHOTHY 0,

HODGE, MICHAEL J.

HOFFMAN, HELISSA B.

HORKAN. SUSAN J.

HDWERTON.RONNY E,

(HI HURLEY, JONATHAN 0,
(HI HURLEY. SARA E,
(HI INGLEDUE.JANIS L,

JACOB. DANIEL B.

JENSEN. STEPHANIE D.

JOY. KIMBERLY A,
KAUFMAN, AOAM,
KEELEB.JOHN 0.
KIM. ALICE,
KIH.JIEUN,
KING, ROBERT S,
KNELL, PAULA J,

KNUnSEN, JENNIFER L.
KOCHER. HEIDI M.

(H) KREJMAS. GREGORY J,

(HI KPENOtL. OAVIO B.

(HI KUC. MONICA A.

(HI KULMA. YVONNE 0.

LABONIL.KADERINE L.

LACOMBE. KELLY A.
LAFLEUR. JESSICA L,
LAPHAM. MICHAEL P.

(HI LAU. PATRICK C.
LEt.BOHYUN.
LfE.YAT M.

LEGER.MARC U,

LEPORE. ANTONIO 8,
LEBNEP,AI FXANOER L,
LE5PCRANI £ BRETT J,
LEVINt, RACHEL H.
lEVYTIFTANY J,

LIANG, KAPIN,
(HI LIPNEP, MICHAEL,

LOIKITS,eRSNtlON M,

LUVIANCJOHN J, III
MAC0ONALD,MICHAELA M,

MACE, LAURA,
MADDEN, ERIN E,
MADOR,KRISTEN M,

MAGALNICK, DEBRA J,

MAGNUSON, LAURIE K,

HAHER, CHRISTOPHER M,

MALAMUI ,JOOI L,

MARSHAK, DAVID B,
MARTIN, EARL T,

MARIiM.STACi L,

MARZULLCNICDLIHA,
MATTHEW, THOMAS B,
MAURI, PAUL J,

MAYKO, EILEEN »,
MAYROWETZ,riNOY,
MCCARTHY, CHRISTOPHER P,

(HI MCDONALD, DARREN A,
MCKIEPNAN, KEVIN T,

MEENES,.1EFrBtY 0,
MERRILL. JONAS A.

MEYER. JOANt( W.

MICALIJZI.JOHN M,

MICKLE, DONNA M,

MILLEP,ePIDGET £,
MILLS, JEFFREY M,

(HI MINKOS, JOSEPH M,

MIRAeELLA,MARK J,

MISRA.CHIIRA L,

MITCHELL, STEVEN K,
MOOI,SONAL,
MOOICA, JEFFREY M.

(Ml MOOOIESKO, DANIELLE E,
HONIANAPI,H'UBfRI M,

MORIN, SHELLEY A,

MOSS, BRYAN R,
MUILAMY.LIANE C,
MULLEN, KRISTA M,

IHl HllRADALl.ZUHARA,
MURRAY, ROBERT S,

NALiOHTON,KFLLI A,

!MnajJSgnB3i
UlLWtlN, KERRY A,

HAPPISON.SIAN J,

HERBERT, AMY L,
JOHNSON, TRACY L,

KIITITC r,f .PATRICIA L A.
LAMUSIA, JENNIFER H,
LANGONE, LINDA M,

LtETE.LUCY r,

NEWMAN, LISA L,

NEYLON, EILEEN C,
NICHOLAS, DONALD B,JR
NIETUPSKI,,JASON M,

NIM,THIN T,

NORTON, LOREN L,
ODAY,JCNNIFER E,

OLIETE,AD0LF0,
OLIVIEPI, OAVIO J.

ORENSIEIN,ARI B,
DSYF,MARK A,
PAEZ, MIGUEL A,

(HI PALTER, JOSHUA E,

PANQ,SONCHU,
PARK. ALICE
PEREIPA,MELANIE A,

PEREZ, ALEJANDRO,
(HI PETKUNAS, JOSEPH J,

PETRALIA,MARK J,

(HI PHILLIPS, JENNIFER L,
PIFKARSKUrilPISTINE A,
PLAIT, DANIEL T,

PLUTZKER,OEAN E,
POGNi,.irp'^irA K,
POHNEP, LAURENCE J,JR
PUOPOLO, MATTHEW T,

RAINEl ,CFTH A,

RAJAOHYAKSHA,ASHISH S,

RANK IN, SCOTT H,

RAPAFORI, HARRIS,
(HI RASKIN, OLIVER M.

REEO,AMY S,

RESNICK ,L1SA J,

RICHHAN,ALLISON N,
RISBERG, DEVON W,

RONAYMCEPLHOAN M,
ROPER. COLLEEN H.

ROSE. JASON E.
ROT I. THOMAS S,

RUGGIERO. KENNETH A,
RUTHFIELO.MARK G.
RYMES. JULIE A,

(HI SAAO.DMAR R.

LITSAS. GEORGIA E.

lORO.KATHFRINE E.
MACOONAi D.LAIIPA J.

MCDONNELL, CHRISTINA J,

SABER. ERIC 0.
SACKS.PAUL M.
SAHIN.KENT E,

(HI SARAOGI.ARVIND,
SCHMIDT, EUNICE A.
SCHMIDT. MARK R.

(HI SCHNOPPENBERG, THOMAS J,
(HI SCIDNl I, JENNIFER L,

SEDELNICK,STACEY L.
(HI SELVAGGIO. LAURIE A.

SHAPIRO. LORI E,
SHAW. MATTHEW A.
SHEA.CHPT?TOPH£R 0.
SHIFBIN.IIARK A.

SHORE. STEPHANIE J.

(HI SHORT, GREGORY E.
SHURTLE I .JAMES F,
SKOLETSKY,LISA B,

(Ml SLACK, JULIE E,

SLOTNICK,JUDI L,

SMITH, BRUCE E,
SONCCHTHMUI,
SPACONE, KRISHNA H,
SPARKMAN,OOREEH A,

(Ml SPINELLI.JAMES P,JR
SPOFFOPO.KPEOG L,

STEBBINS,KA8A J,

STERIOT(S,DIONYSIS Q,
STETSON, JENNIFER L,
STEWAPT, BENJAMIN N,

STOL'^L JLSW.NE M,
SUEKSAOAN, JULIA C,
SULLIVAN, DENNIS M,
SULLIVAN, KflEICN,
SUSANTO,HANDAYA,

(HI SUTHEBLANO,AMY L,
TANULE«,KEIIH A,

(HI TATA, JASON A,

TATA,PETFR J.

TAYLOR. .YILLIAM A,

TERESO. SALLY 6.
THAYER. POBYN T.

THEA. THOMAS.

MILASZFWSKI. KERRY M,
MILLEl'.JL'.lT H,

PAMESA.BERNADETTE 6,
PETERS. LINDA N.

THEODORE. MARGARET H,
ILOEN. PAMELA J.
TIMMINS.FAUL J.

(HI 1000 STEPHENS, ALL ISDN N
TONELLO. REBECCA E.
TOWNSENO. PETER S.
IRAN. HOLLY T,

TSANG.CHIU WING K.
(HI TUNNEY. JEFFREY T,

UGWUEGBU.NJIDEKA F.
VANATTA.JERE M.
VARGO.ERIC J.
VERCAUTEREH. KEITH F,JR
VOLOSHEN, TANYA A,
VUILLEMOT,BAYLE C.
WAGGETT. ELIZABETH.
WAGNER. JOHN B.
WAHLSTBOM.TDOD W,
WALKIEWICZ. CHRISTOPHER B,
WALSH. THOMAS C.
WANG.YU CHEN.
WE I. AT >IUA.

WEISHAN. ANDREW P,
WESTON. ERIK M.
WHITE. JCNATHAN G.

(HI WIENER. JARED 8.
WILLIAMSON. STEVEN 8.
WILSON. HEATHER L,
WIRTJES.JILL 8,

(HI WISWELL. WILLIAM F.
WOLSISNHOLME, JAMES W,
WONG. WINNIE.
WOOO.JATE L.
WRIGHT. STEPHANIE C.
WU.ANLI.
YASOHAMA.WATARU,
YEE,WEAH11N,
Y1LHAZER,EVREN,
YILHAZER.DZLEH,
YIM.IVAN C.
ZHENG. LING.

PETERSON. REBECCA J,
SKEHAN. MELISSA A,
SMITH. CHERYL D.
SULLIVAN. ARTHUR L,
THIBEAULT, SUSAN N,

I
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Arts & Living
Comic Candy remembered fondly

By lOHN HORN
AH tnit'rt.nnmt'nt VVdiet

lOS ANGIIFS —John tlandy

died of a htart attack in his sleep

just hours after tumpleting what
colleagues called a classic comedy
scene tor his new film IVi/xn/^

£«5f. The portly comedian was 4 i

Candy's body u.is IhuikI r.uls

Friday moriiinn in his nsideiuf on

the Duraiigo, Mexico st-l li'i llu-

film In which he pKned a dtiuiken

stagecoach driver.

The veteran of some -40 movies,

including Urulc liiuk and Stripis,

was dead lutore paramedics
arrised, s.iut lleinir I'artida, a

spokesman lor ihe government of

Purango state

"John (andv was a gentleman
and a great lomu laU'iit, ' said

comedian Steve Martin, who
starred with Cand\' in I'liiiu's,

Triiin'i 6{ Autoiiuil'ili\. 1 count
mvself extrenielv lucks to have

had the opportunity to work with

him
'

I'liiple who were working with

( .iiids 111 Mexico said he showed
no signs ot III health. His death
\s.is not necessarily a result of his

isiimated 275 pounds, an expert

m heart disease said

Ihe relationship between
wiight and heart disease is not as

gif.it as some people think," said

l.mu's Hwyer, an associate profes-

sor in preventative medicine at the

L'niversity of Southern California.

Hwyer — an expert in the field,

luit not a doctor for the actor —
said more Important factors were
smoking, high blood pressure, high

cholesterol and a lack of exercise.

Candv, who was (>-feet-.i-inch-

es tall, smoked, and associates said

he appeared startingly heavy in

recent months. He had dieted at

the I'ritikin Longevity Center and
lost 75 pounds for 1985's Summer
Rental, but gained weight since.

"Obese people lend to be less

active and people who are over-

weight tend to have higher choles-

terol levels and higher blood pres-

sure," Owyer said. "But it is not a

fact that an overweight person is

three to four times at risk" of a

heart attack.

William Sanderson, a bit player

in "Wagons F.ast," said Candy ha'

a bad back but otherwise appean

.

well.

"He seemed fine. It's a tough
shoot. He's up on a horse all day,"

Sanderson said in a telephone
interview from Durango.
Sanderson, the film's co-star

Richard Lewis, and its producer
Gary Goodman all said Candy's
performance as a 1860s wrong-way
stagecoach driver was outstanding.

"God willing, the world vvill get

to see this performance,"
Sanderson said, noting that

I'hursday night Candy had been
stellar in a scene reminiscent of

the famed Western spoof i.ul

Hiilhti.

"Lveryone should know that the

night before he died, myself and
(co-star) Robert I'icardo were
blessed to be in a scene with John
Candy which showed all of us his

genius," Lewis said.

Goodman said production had
been suspended and it was not
decided if the film could or would
be completed. "We're in the
process of sorting it out,"
Goodman said. "It's a tremendous
shock right now."
Candy first gained fame on the

cult hit TV scries "Second City
r.V." He went on to star in Spliish,

Volunteers, National Lampoon'%
Vacation and The Great Outitoors.

The Canadian citizen co-starred

in last year's Cool Runnings, a hit

film about the Jamaican bobsled

team. He also had small part in the

comedy blockbuster Home Alone

and Olive Stone's IhK.

Gomez captures crowd
and evokes laughter

Cobain recuperating
from sedative overdose

By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL
Collegian Slail

Last Friday night Marga
Gomez performed a fantastic

stand-up comedy routine at

Bowker Auditorium. Her appear-

ance that night was presented by
the New World Theater, the
Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns and the

Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance.

Gomez's performance was part of

the Willi Women at Large Series

which is sponsored in part by
the University of Massachusetts
Mission Fnhancement Board.

Gomez played to a large audi-

ence in her second visit to UMass
since 1991. She came on stage

wearing a dark green jumpsuit, a

Turn to GOMEZ, page 1
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ROMF: (AP) — Kurt Cobain, lead

singer of the rock band Nirvana,

emerged from a drug-and-alcohol

coma on Saturday and was recu-

perating in a private hospital.

The 27-year-old Cobain was
fully conscious and even asked for

a strawberry milkshake along with

his hospital meal of minestrone
soup, his doctor said.

Dr. Osvaldo Galletta said that

although Cobain's health appeared

to rebound, he was still disoriented

and having difficulty recalling

events of the past few days.

"But he looks like he will fully

recover with no lingering prob-

lems," Galletta told The Associated

Press.

Fhe singer's breathing and other

vital signs appeared strong and he
could be released from Rome's
American Hospital as early as

Sunday.
Galletta said Cobain's recovery

was aided by the "timely interven-

tion" of his wife, rock singer

Courtney Love, who called for

medical help early Friday.

Cobain first showed signs of

emerging from the coma late

Friday, when he opened his eyes

and moved his hands. But he did

not regain complete consciousness

until Saturday, Galletta said.

Cobain, Love and their daughter

were staying in a luxury hotel suite

across the street from the U.S.

Embassy. Cobain reportedly came
to Rome trying to recover from
health problems that forced the

band to cancel two recent concert

dates in Europe.

The news agency ANSA said

Cobain was stricken after combin-
ing a large dose of a strong sedative

with champagne. The drug, known
in Italy under the name Roipnol, is

used mostly for insomnia cases.

Galletta said he could not specify

what substance Cobain took, but

noted it was some type of "tran-

quilizers combined with alcohol."

Nirvana performed in Italy last

month, on Wednesday in

Germany and had a concert sched-

uled in Prague, Czech Republic,
next week. Nirvana led the move-
ment of bands from the Pacific

Northwest that changed "grunge"
from a derogatory term into the

moniker of music noted for its raw

Turn to DOSE, page 1
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Creative suggestions

for new TV networks

COORIISV f C)l UMfllA MCILIKIS

Could Madonna make the switch from movies to televlson?

There are a lot of television

networks out there. Cooking,
sports, shopping and news all

have a channel devoted to them.

Still, I think there are some top-

ics that are worthy of a network

which have not yet been
explored. See if you agree.

•The Madonna Network.
What the hell? It's basically to

the point where she deserves it,

in my opinion. She's done so

much for MTV that she needs to

move on. The programming for-

mat would go something like

this: Videos from 10 a.m. - 6

p.m., a daily show hosted by
Madonna herself from 6-7 p.m.,

and movies starring Madonna for

the rest of the night. There are

more than you might initially

think. (Remember Shanghai
Surprise?)

"I need a Break from

Pizza.Jets qo qet a Burner

at Judie's! Good idea.J'm

qo'mq to hade m^ fai/orite

caesar Salad..."

WHY DON'T WE COJOIUDIE'S!'
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

BANANAIDaVHA
i\&(m.lou5 fiXo-Mn ^

DQOirr^

mmAi son frozen yogurt

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

On the
Tube

By Calab Cochran

An additional treat would be a

weekly show hosted by someone
who has dated/been married to

Madonna in the past. ("Ladies

and gentlemen, Brian Shaw!")
What I'd really like to see is a

show that had all of her
ex-lovers in one room talking

trash about her. Things could
even get a little heated. I'd love

to see Warren Beatty and Jose

Canseco duking it out on prime
time I'V. Maybe I'm just goofy,

but I would.

•The (iame Show Network. I

think we need it. There are too
many great game shows out
there that have faded into obliv-

ion. Remember "Card Sharks?"

How about "The Joker's Wild?"
My personal favorite was
"Match Game P.M.," featuring

funny man Charles Nelson
Reilly. If there were any justice

In this world, there would be a

"Match Game P.M." network.
How about "Hollywood
Squares"? That crazy Jim J.

Bullock is a hoot. Have you
caught his brief appearance in

the new Taco Bell ad? I have. I

don't know why Jim J. can't find

a real job. He's pretty funny. I

would imagine "Llollywood

Squares" takes care of him pretty

well. Anyway, Jim, if you're

reading, I'm a big fan — keep up

the good work.
• The Beer Commercial

Network. This is another one
which is long overdue. Beer
commercials are an Institution

on television, and I think it's

about time they got the recogni-

tion they deserve. They could

put the ads into categories, such

as "Big boobs," "Bob Uecker,"

"Less Tilling/Tastes Great" and
"Dorky guys/hot women." The
possibilities are endless. Then
they could run the commercials

in blocks, based on topic, thus

creating the effect of a real tele-

vision show. From 8-9 p.m., for

example, the category would be

"Big boobs," and they would
run a full hour of ads featuring

large-chested women. Bad idea?

How is this any different from
an episode of "Baywatch?"
Someone please explain it to

me.
• "The Dukes of Hazzard/

chips" Network. If I could
somehow take the time I spent

watching these shows as a youth

and lack them on to the end of

my life, I would easily have an

extra two years to play with. 1

simply never missed these two
shows. The network would intro-

duce these shows to a whole new
generation of viewers, as well as

giving Erik Estrada's career a

much-needed shot In the arm.
Come to think of it, I haven't
heard much from Larry Wilcox,

John Schneider, Tom Wopat or

Catherine Bach either. I imaging
they're huge in Europe.

•The Auto Racing/ Golf/
Bowling Network. Let's get this

garbage off of ESPN and the regu-

lar networks once and for all.

There seem to be enough events

in these "sports" that a network
would not be unreasonable. Real

sports fans would be glad to have
this crap off of their TVs, and
fans of these "sports" would be
in heaven with their own net-

work. I think everyone wins with
this idea.

•The David Letterman
Network. Oops. I forgot. He
already owns one. It's called CBS.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian

Arts fi l.ivirtg associate.

Arc you sufTcring from AsUiina or
other chronic breathing conditions?

If vou would like to attend a discuuion

on how to cope with these problems on
ihe L'Mass campus, call the Health

F.diiration Division at 549-2671 xl81.

"Hello Hirold, tkii

ii Phylii..."

"Uh... Hello..."

"Golly it'i hot

Harold,., and you

know what?.."

"Uh... What?.."

"All I'm wearin9

DOW it the Mitt

Diilf Celltfiin.

"

"Uh... Phylit...

PUai* save me the

Sporti Section..."

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
MARCH 25. 1994

Grants (o;

;

• Visual Art & Design
• Literature. Theater.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components In

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED
FROM STUDENT

GROUPS
Applications, guid-

ance & Information:

Student Activities

Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouk
5450202

^ SUPER SIOPcSllOP [^

VIDEO
CENTER

^NOW SHOWINGS
"TWO THUMBS UP!"

- Siskel & Eberf

HADLEY SUPER STOP & SHOP
456 Russell Street

Hadley, MA (4i3) 256-6138

WE RENT

CD ROM
OVER

50 TITLES
)^FOR RENT

BR/VO f>ITT

xmm\ LEWIS

EDUTAINMENT
(FUN WHILE
LEARNING)

VIDEOGAMES

> REFERENCE

nVITOUTON YOUR PC!

PolyGram Video

Starring Juliette Lewis and Brad Pitt

1993 PolyGram Film Producllont B V. All Rights Fleterved.
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Timber

SlJ/ANNl (.ARB COUIGIAN

llm McCee, of the Stockbridge Arbor Club, helps to ease the University's budget woes by participating in a

project to help beautify the campus. The Durtee project, as it is known, will save the University more than

$10,000 by having Stockbridge students prune trees aldng Thatcher Way, repairing them from storm damage.

major
continued from page 4

average $10,tMX) in loans to pay back.

This averages out to about $125 per month, which
would be a cinch to pay back if students were going
straight into high paying, full-time employment;
however, because of today's job market, if a student is

unsure of career goals or did not prepaie for gradua-
tion, they will probably end up under-employed or as

part-time workers.

It is crucial that students make an effort to make
the connection between studies and work because it

could be years t)efore they find a job that is right for

them.
"When I was an undergraduate Kngllsh major I

basically took my classes, and didn't explore my
career options. Kven though I enjoy what I'm doing
now at UMass, it took me three to four years of trial

and error to get to the job I wanted," said Jim Ayer,

who is fiscal administrator at the UMass grants and
contracts office.

Ayer also said if he had attended a major choosing
workshop on campus he would have learned how to

make the connection between his major and poten-

tial careers he could pursue.

Studies conducted over a 3-year period by the
Career Center have shown that a majority of UMass
student, primarily from the schools of Arts and
Sciences, graduate without any idea of how to use

their general, non-technical majors in today's job

market. Ryan I'asquini, who is a fifth year senior,

said that he picked the Lnglish major because he
enjoyed writing. He advised students to "start find-

ing out about opportunities in your field as soon as

possible."

Students who have already declared their majors
can take Career Development courses for 2 credits

offered through the Departments of Lnglish, History,

Psychology and Social Thought and Political

Economy.

Dose
continued from page 10

edges and lyrics expressing the

anomie and disillusion of the

post-Baby Boom generation.

I'hey rose to international

prominence with their album
Nevermind, featuring the hit

"Smells Like Teen Spirit," in

1991.

Gomez
continued from page 10

black leather vest and knee-high
black boots. Her first words on the

stage were, "I'm sorry I'm late but I

had a little trouble with my laces,"

as she caressed one of her boots.

Gomez was witty, sarcastic and
sexy on the stage, and the crowd
loved her. The only time they were

silent was in between punch lines.

The audience was hers from the

get- go, and Gomez wasn't going to

let them go anywhere except to the

edge of their seats with laughter.

Hiis self proclaimed half-Cuban,

half-lesbian, half-Puerto Rican

mixed local, topical and political

humor together without missing a

beat. Gomez will be returning to

Amherst in September to perform

her new one-woman show, Cheva.

All Might FREE

Pizza Party Bash

Celebrate

Gov. WeldStock '94

Tonight 8-11 PM
IN

The Hatch
If interested in learning more (& you can't

make it tonight), about the Weld Campaign,
and getting involved, drop by the Republican

Club (308 Student Union)

or call Greg (549-4415) or Chris (584-0469)

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
INTRAMURAL & RECREATIONAL

SPORTS

1-800-C0LLECT

SIGN-UP TODAY!

SOFTBALL

ENTRIES DUE
March 14

LOCATION
215 Boyden

PHONE
545-2693 or 0022

CO-REC
SOCCER

ENTRIES DUE
March 14

LOCATION
215 Boyden

PHONE
545-2693 or 0022

SPRING
VOLLEYBALL

ENTRIES DUE
March 14

LOCATION
215 Boyden

PHONE
545-2693 or 0022

1-800-C0LLECT
America's InexpensiveWay
To Call Someone Collect."
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Bananas

unpeeNng

ifieinselves Fruits

attacking each

other These were

(he actors m niy

first film

JOSHMOSS.SENIOR. FILM MAJOR

Ever since I was a

kid I .

Y> a sci-ti iiii_ivii- iijv'rf

It's in the can

My professor is big

on editing And editing

And editing 800 ft

of film ended up

on the floor

MY FILMS ARE ABOUT
LIFE IMITATING ART.
(ON MY BUDGET. I CAN'T AFFORD THE REAL THING.)

A lot of people don't realize how much goes into making a film. Creating

illusions with photographs being flickered, that in itself, that's art. But as a

student, reality kicks in fast. Having a budget of a few hundred dollars for my

senior thesis film, that's reality. I couldn't afford Star Wars' type special

effects. I got the actors to volunteer to be my aliens, free And used the

American Express Card to charge major expenses like film and

processing. The Card helps me stick to a budget (It even helped

me save serious money on a flight to New Orleans, with my

Continental voucher) Working on the film for no money and long

hours, tempers got a little short. So, fyjermmfimmr-m^y^aM^rmm^'^-^

the Card came in handy at my wrap

party. We all became friends again. The

American Express Card works. For real.

I:' at:ijLUO;£:x^J.fJLx^i

mi

TO APPLY: CALL 1 800-THE CARD
JMItl i. MM

Don't Leave Home Without It.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN Monday, March 7, 1994 / I'aKc n

Calvin and Hottes ByM Wattwson

HoMtwoR< km p^ss
(T FORWARD. CL^"55

Uriian Shockar By oeg

HEV URBAN, ISN'T

THAT nR. SQUIRREL?!

WltHoutPoppoisa By Kennat Dai

rtAC Of F=UtUC OPlUiou.

SIT!!). BuRWEll BV FM(VnC<i

UjE' t> UK.E TD -gv^/ TW.T
TUE t^StEWKi6 SlOiV ^^}^<:,

kicrr frijM ^JKl^ of tj>yTivE
^M<«T Kit. TOE LfiB OP

|**'\IE aEEW ^Dc^ TO "U/fPcKT

HW W-STB EAt« W A. 8! T^ WAT
ACiE PCPCLAfe m THE orMCR
fOtlt*i OF MEblA.

Big Man on Campin^_

I^RD W0P6T TH\N0

IN >(00R DOWA Wxrv\

By Oava Sdmaider

ND VslORST TV-\\MO

I'VOUR R.ft.Cflf^ flND

IN ^ouR ix«i^ WtorA

rV/|0''^ TVVIMG NOUP

Dava

Kim vn Kis vAy.

By Gtoaaon

hfV hU !; »i»»»>» fiooj^f - I

4

Daily Crossword
MtHtyTniii NHcM Jafli

TteFarSHi By Gary Larson

ACROSS
t Semester
S Emmy or Oscar

10 8aby t>uggy
14 Amount ol

space
15 Trackif^g

device
16 South

Amencan
capital

1 7 Watch face
1 8 Ecru
1 9 Consumer
20 Seal
22 Dregs
24 Indian socta)

group
26 Salter

27 Clencal hat

30 Roman
household
gods

34 -* .make It —
lor my baby..."

35 Craft lead-m
37 Nimble and

quick

38 Special

performance
40 Asian antelope
42 Norse god
43 Bnng together
45 Send payment
47 Fuss
48 Part

50 Unwelcome
visitor

52 Be mistaken
53 Cubic meter
54 Seep through
58 Rented
62 At the summit
63 Bell's sound
65 Ready the way
66 Patsy
67 Comdora for

ships and
planes

68 Augury
69 Concludes
70 Pitchers
71 Treetop homo

DOWN
1 Young boy*
2 Pennsylvania

port

3 Peruse
4 III will

5 Controversial

ftreproof! r>g

material

6 Trouble
7 Carrot family

herb
8 Storm
9 Excavate
10 Flowenng

tropical plant

11 Ascend

39 Tries

41 Radio, to some
44 Green land

46 Ripped
49 Wise one
51 Sword or

spear, e.g.

53 Net
54 Senate aide

55 British public

school

56 Byway Tor Bob
and Bmg

57 Have pity

59 Ditto

60 Nights
before
holidays

61 Small
•mpreasion

64 French Riviera

sight

12 Fmai word ANSWER TO PRE VIOU

1
P

L

S PUZZLE:
13 Store

21 Thin wooden
stnp

23 Hebndes
island

25 Pub
27 Counterfeit

28 Without
purpose

29 Religious

memento
30 On time

i
M
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A
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31 Certain wave
32 Eliminate a

vowel
33 Mexican title

36 Bard s before

1 s
f 6
E R
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MA
A 1
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A 1 D
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OVA
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"Aaaaaaaaaa! ... Oh. sorry — it's just the dog."

Your Horoscope

• '|*«i I ot \«xrlr« Tinir<

3
Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Rdvioli Alfredo Chinese Beef w/ Veggies

Chicken ..K.*,.d..-,...'iCullet Baked n.,.,-,,.»,^.-. Ziti

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Sesame ,.s.,,.,.. Noodle Polynesian Veggies

Ravioli Alfredo B.iked ". - .. Ziti

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production - Sara Grossman.

Michael "Flea Freakin' Boy" Stern

ARIES IM.trrfi n -AptJ 141

< (> vvorlipf* m.iy not »h,»fe vour btiMnp^t

priofitic* A (omfjromiie *vill help. The

iin.irKi<il pirliifp improves whpn a ftood

irtpnti (KOvirtps inMdp intornuiion

TAURUS (April ?0 M^y 201 Youi
I.iImit* *hoiil»l prove very ptolilttMr ihn

nionlh T^kr ihe proper prrciuliont

when K.ivelinu or trymn out .1 new rm\F
PtHiiminii lou .)M.Khp<t to your fx)«vs-

smn\ I CNtltl h«wl tn Ihf \on^ run

CIMINI (NViy ! I lunr 20\ Conlmiir

ic) M'lv on ycnir m.il*- or .inothpi < lo*«*

.issof'.itP ihpy will nol Ipt you down
H.^hn m)s .idmirp ihr <rp.iiivr loiKh .n

i\p|| .1* pttK irnty.

CANCER 'lunp 21 luly !i\ Inlprisp

pmoliCK^\ I ould rmKivjlp yiiu to P>c pl -il

work V«i f,in p»(hp<* your ,iltfui*1't

(pplinns to j!on(l ctlpd Wonctprtiil npwi,

.urtvr* Irnm .iIhiU(I

no duly 1 I AuM 22) A
l«mr>r^» lilip .TllHtKk* hp((H yoti h.in(llf

Hi-Ik .i|p im.im i.il m.illpr^ Mmor Knl.i

lion^ i.mJp whfn yoii rpipivp muni m*!**,

rry.ir.linn ,\ lovpd t>nr Vout t hrrniil

mriml n runt.t^iiNis*

VIRGO l/MiH ;) Si-pI 22) Roin.tmp

wtll »ri(iMie (irpiH el.(A-tm.Ky l>n "o( Id

Hnp.ilifntP Ip.id to rr'Hi-*.* twh.ivinr

B.il.tmf' wli p\|irp\*inn »p)h (Mflr^pf^hip

r>eeiU Who yt«i irww toiinlt tir^vily tn

Ilw tnitinn^ .irpn.1 ( or>[e ripw .tllf.im t*.

tlIRA (Srpt 2i (hi 271 A ( hp< k

dtiivn in ume In .ivpn .t tin.trM:i.it rnns

Your ipnw ol ti.fl.trHP .»r*cl kpfn mtnti

Kivp you ! bi(i .((Iv^nia^r m butinett

dedilin^> A iripnil irom you' pam re<ip-

ppjri.

SCORPIO lOri /) Nov 2lt Fmi^
whiii you (I'trl A piomofion. npi«

rps(mn4tl>tlitiei -ind .idiliiton.tl intomp
.irp litip(y SpH« .) ImmIpi mpthnl ol di^n-

btflion Hinn tiom .i lovpd oop (ipcomp

int rp.»*int;ly I Ip.ir ti»- down to P.lrlh

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dpc ?II

Hr tirm it higher ups try lo hp.ip trxt

miiny ff^ponsthtlitirv on our 1ho»^Idp^^

Rom.in4 p Will IdoMom H ymi aivf il

limp Spfk A HI ontt tn«omp i| voui

s.il.try I* nn» .tiki^t^iW.

CAfRKORN if>-( ."

up t(» tfOlh yfMii ol>ltn.»ti

p*i(C'n(nl' (,i'| i'»(>prl .nKtcr ii I'MHimi;

trf m.Airtj; npw invpNlmrnts A *(mI f>t,ilp

tr.in^.if lion in.H prn*.p to l>p .i wivp

mo\p P<M|iorM' liitvfl

AQUARIUS I l.in 20tfkt Ifl^ l'.,-{

»(vt»» iniHiiion lifki iittpff^^Ktn* ,%tf .)|i)

lo \>e ( Of rc"( t no* Opfctiiiip routinp

l.xks in iHtti'r to dpvf'lf Mmr In t ip.Hivt

t'r<)}f» t*- Koitt.im r tnipm>ttif*^

fISCfS fl,'l. f» M,iM_h JOi >-»,

f oiilil lifl r«'Mtp%\ ul (ti^hty tt1ti.i> A^U'il

Komji on on i.WKPm^ A flp* i.iu.ihon

in,lkp% VOlt Ipfl b<t|h (ivpty JnrI h,^]|iy

i islpnini! to cMt^K .d mii«H wtU help you
fpt.n tmii^hi

Quote of ttie Day

"Between Ihoughl ,ind expression tluic Ins ,i

lifetime."

—TheVelvel Underground

Hi-Tech Tanning

CET READY FOR
'SPRING BREAK'
Best Prices PLUS
Brand New Beds

PACKAGE SPECIAL

30 Sessions
for $50,00

PLUS ONE FREE

Tan with the

139 Damon Rd.
Northampton. MA 01060

584-4700

SPORTS NOTICE
In the event that the University of Massachusetts hosts the

Atlantic 1 Championship game, all student tickets will go on

sale Tuesday, March 8 at 7 a.m. at the Curry Hicks Cage for

Thursday night's 9:30p.m. game.
Each student who brings a valid student ID and an activity card,

will be able to buy two tickets for the game. The tickets are S5

apiece and each ticket is for a reserved seat. Lines will not be

allowed to form prior to 6:30 a.m.

Regular season-ticket holders may purchase their tickets starting

at 9 a.m. Tuesday at the Mullins Center Box Office. Tickets are $1 5.

Never Too Late For

SPRINGBREAK!
Call Today For

Great Rotes To

^e^tCKH.ti9^K4. . .

.

CANCUN - BAHAMAS
JAMAICA

LONDON - BRUSSELS

79 S. Pleasam St.. 2nd Fl

Amherst. MA
413-256-1261

FIRST TIME EVER!

1 8 & Over
» Allowed! ^
Sundays thru Thursday Only

Under 21 alcoholic beverages prohibited

LESLIE GLASS
PenlhoijePell994*llgt(li7-12

If you thinfe you've seen large stages before

Come Ctieck Out Our

NEWLY EXPANDED STAGE!!!

ISO IWr ROW SEATS
Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sot 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlpw Rd. South Hodfey, MA
Rt. 91 North t^ Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right tacross from BigY (413) 536-0502

Classifieds
' 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to MO p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

Alwuyi wantfld to l«»m I(«r«tt7

NE Collegiate Keraie Ciub

Shoiokan men and women all levels

Taught by UMass Karate rnstfudws

M T. Th 4«pm CC
F &8pm Totman 101

CatI Brian 549-7609 or cofne walcW

EurohouM Party VII

fntlay Marr.ti 4 1994 9pm 1am
Student Union Ballroom

$5A)er50n at Tix

Five Colleger F'iF'.pesr Cub

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed and BreeklaM downtown Amherst

Ideal lor visiting parents and friends

549-0733

Tin UIMmi Ttwam Guild presents

•AUDITIONS'
The 1^*0 Geoftemen of Vefona

Campus Cenie< 804-808

March 4 7-1 1pm

March 5 12-4,6 10pm
All are invited'

ft CndH UnMn has car. personal

and computer loans Rates as tow as

7 95'«. 314 Student Unrom Building 545

7800

AUTO FOR SALE

82 Mome Carlo runs good

S9O0 Negotiable

Frant 665 8744

1*«4PomiacSunl>lrd
Automatic wagon Runs great'

t900ffiO CallJill 549 4338

Dad«« OaytofW Turbo 1985

Autfxnatrc ail, stereo 'ul'y loaded S7000

54943B5

COMPUTER SALE

486OX2-S0. 4m RAM, 170m HD, SVGA
14'Monilor, 7 floppies, DOS/Win/Mouse.

ti455 Free deliveryAelup technical sue

port other models available at atlordabie

prices romputpr Dyndnncs 753 57 76

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing n«w gtveawtyt and dMUl
We wtii be giving sway iu dozen tree

cookies in a random drawing *fonn the

previous two weeks fece<)ts* •549W94
So ofct»f 'w your c^Bixe at 'fee do? »

7 varteties of cookies only S5 a (]07en

Ben & Jerry 5 $4 Miik $1 50 or free with

two dozen Ask at»ut ouf new deals'

Remember Gel baked with Dekious

Deliveries yrxif cho*ce <o* munchie^

7h» (ufmnt ttaW m the vsltey rem-nds

you to get your cxrak-e cards M'SW ca'ds

cost S5 and save you $6 at your doo' Club

cards O S35 save vou S9 at your door Ask

when you cam
The t>est cookte^ m the vatiey for $4

Milk and Ben and Jerrys too'

Just can Mg^fc^^^jst' tor ihe Cookie Man

EOITING / TUTORING

Retired teacher "- eJ: ^ . :-

and sppecj' le^tsor^'i to miematronaj

s''.aenH Ms R*M^ ?S3 33f>i»

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom apS't'-'-e''' avaij Apf'-

S.^'.0.'^.''»n!h By PuMefspond

30MB hard drive 535, VGA rrionochrome

ir-oiiitor w/ LA'6 S40, desktop case pwr
5465698

Commercial turf maintenance

eguiptment everything to start sKle bust

ness Also 1986CMCM Size truck -needs

work Call Mrke 546-0155

Denon port. CO player w/Bk

ovefsamplmg 2 stage equalization & all

standard (eaiufes Mtnt condition. 3 Year

Warranty Only 7 months old Plus much
morel

Askings 115/80

Call 6-51 79 leave Message

Renhomegym $65. L D player 1300. Bose

501 speakers $200, Sony receiver 546-

5696

IBM compatible notebook 466SIC
miaopfocessor, 1 20 MB MD, 4 MB RAM.

undre warranty' $1300 256-3007

Phototron

G'fjw you' own herbs, spices, ex *tawws

quKikly arvd easily m the comtorts ot your

ownhQfrte $200 OBO 753-4U?

Rickenbarlier b*M
4001 $350

Call 546 0399

SfSaGtnmis gaintt

Madden 94. Walsh loottwH and many
others $20 and up

Mike 6-0694

HELP WANTED

AInlta aummer employnwnt Tishr^nes

Many earn $2000*/^^^^ 'ri carinff.es o*

$3000-$6000*At»o on (ishing vessels

Many employers provide room and board

artd transportation No enpenence neces-

sary' for more mfomiation call 1 2 06-545-

4155 6KI A5Q01

Animal tcierKe mejort work on Cape Cod
Day carrip .r, iju'th Fairrmuth area has

several open.ngs lor camp counsekjrs to

teach ch.wen abou farm an-mrfs. ocean

ecology, or fKjrses Prefer college student

enrotlfld tn animel science or oihe* related

program Hoom and board possible Con

tact Ed Powers Animal Rescue League ol

Boston. P Bon 265, Boston, MA, 02n 7

61 7426 9' 70, or visit table du"r^ UMass
camp day March 6th

Cooh wpnffld lot day carnp

Day ca"p -n Hrydh Fakr^oulh area needs a

cook to prepare meals lof cwnp stall o*

frght and liinch lor 25, Monday- Fndayep

pconimetety 30 hours pre week Room and

boa'dpossibie Cor>tactEdPowersai6i 7

426 91 70 or write P O Bo* 765 Bostofl,

MA021W orvis^ttabledu'ingUMasscamp

lav ^/fiu-h 3i>-r

Countelon ta^ p f rnpfsor-> «>ed Mas-

sachusetts Swimm.ng, Tennis. Land/Wa-

!er ^jons Arts/Cr.tits theatre. Wood
vyO!k<r>g. Rocfcetfy Archery, Cc*n(hj1»'

Yearbook. Phoi^rwhy. s/idM. Ral

:

More' Stjp^ tf-ds Great food ^'<f"-\

.

mo or> (fui^e s^ip^ ' c*
nies Wortd n8v<»( .

. 'me
pmiMovm<p'"Tiva'iftb!e Noe«o necessary

tor .nlQ Call 1 :Ofe6ja046ae«rC500^

Doyoulive ^ fheffanHin/Foiboroar«fl?

.
.
tea we" paving lofersuldoors

-.1^ ,-..,..-
.a. >r,tl ,t66MC

Fight pollutionl E em $6 80-8 00 per hour

working (or Clean Water A:tion s cam-

paigns to protect natural resources Fie*

ible schedulirig, evening hours, on busline

Call Dan 584 9830

|:M/F for Spring '94 figure class

ITR2-4 301, Holyloke C C Art Depl

loquines/appointmenis cad Ted Fornas

538 7000 e^ 49?lMRl0-in

Student for light housework lor ekJerty

couple Wed*Fti- Call belore 8pm 54&-

5539

Summor Camp on Cap* Cod
Need enthusiastic dedicated people to

wofk live with children EaceHentprograrr^.

locdiion and competitive saldnes C«H 1-

800 373 1 793 for information and »ppi»ca'

Summer iob*/intornthlp» Average

earnings $3500 University dtfectones,

the nation's largest putoltshei ol cwnpgs

telephone directories, hires ever 250 col-

lege studer>ts lor thetr summer sale pro-

gram Top earntngs $5000-56500 Gam
valuble experience m advertining lor yOu'

campus teiephonedifectory Posihonsstso

available in other university rr^arkeis Ex-

pense paid training program in Chapel

Hiit.N C Looking (or enthusiftstic. goal-

oriented students lor challenging, well

paying summer )ob internships may be

available interviews on Tuesday. March

8th al the vtsdor's center Sigr-upsalsoat

the vivtof center 545-0306

SunvTw Jobt on C«pt Cod Mt ut to-

rrwrrowl fuesday. March 8th. represen

laiives from the South Shore VK4CA camps

will be on carr^pus to interview potential

stall We II be m the Student Ur>*on be
tween 1 0am and 4pm If you c»n make !

cam 800 373-1793

Summar Jobs to save the environment

tarn $2500-3500 ar*d make a (lillerence

Campaign to save endangered species,

promoierecyclingandsioppolkters Work

with maior national envtronme'^tal groups

Such as Sierra Club Green Corps and the

PiRGs Positions in 28 states DC Cam
pus interv-ews March 8 »9

CallJam* 1-800 75 tARTH

John Ryan:

Good L uck on

your exams
this week •

Remember,

ladvbugs.

mushrooms
and buses

Matthew,
Happy 21 stM

To the best man of* campus

Love always

Amy '

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ont pwwn tor large room St 70 00

Call 665-7604

RoomnuM F/M beginning ne>t semes

ter Ntce ? br pay 725 inc hA'iV, on bus

route CatiEnca yiB^MI

RoommMi riMdtd

Mff nonsmoker (all 1994

Key location, between carripuiv .inrj jp

town Callfi49')741

SERVICES

LOST

2*arTtn9B 1 pijrpieglass 1 silver w/green

stone Call 5 :i466 i' lound

Bunch of keyt: t alarm coniioi. 4 otner

ireys Please call ?53 7716

ILL Bmh bO0l was taken during a party

last semester from the house near Aiinns

Famis Please catiJSa-Mie

MUSICIANS

Bate player wanted. r>.9r>d lear^v to g-g

Bend tMlii rriaio vo4:ai<sT 4 an styles

Mfr63t;' f'r-te

fan 19M Internthipa ^. •- i' ' .i ini-nt

Legal Services OMice gel f^anjs un ci»pe

rience in the legal tieW worir rjirectiy with

attorneys and clients fam up to t5 un-

dergraduate credits No experience m the

legal fie<d necessary -training provided

Deadline to begin the application process

IS Apnl B-<ontact Student legal Sennces

today 545 1995, 92? Carr'pus Center

Legal quntlont? The Student Legal

Services Office otters 'tee legal assistance

to 'ee paying students Contact us at 92?

Campus Center, 54S 1995

Leoklng (a adepl Happily marner)

Catholic couple wishes to adopt mtant

Will provide secure lovmg home CaH

Jewish Family Servtce/Sonnglielll iMass

adoption agency license a;0642* i-SOO

942 3947 As* about Andy ang r>b

Pregnant/

Need help'

Call b<rthrighi (pr tree testing anr) carng.

conl^entiai suprio-t

549 1906

SOUTHWEST WEEK

It'l coming April 19-22

Anyone interested m

Devgning t-shiri

poster

wurliing security |fre« tee fli 'csodt

or helping plan the event

rail c.wAn af.4'. Ty,"

SPRING BREAK

Spring broatn Oone by piotessionau

Don t late thsnros .'. I" ", ("y ^ 1*" "'ja

ni/atiOns" Gi>aii

Panama C'lyS'i

PEARL JAM

OoodSoalt
•(*/94 Springtield Mass
MCA/.sa.'AMfK

800 29.- -Hi '

D9,-Oni5-fW-.'$!0'i---

Cad Jon <y Mat! a! 54") '

TRAVEL

PERSONALS

Happy Birtbday f
'
H B*-.}"

tnjoy rxji IJf^

Luv ya. Gab > Be'ia

Guatemala '
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Romeo is Bleeding after Lupo review P<?L'('

Put up your Dukes!
Minutetnen beat St. Joe's, advance to tourney semis

By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

PHI! APELPHIA — St Josephs University tried to

do its best impersonation ol underdog-lurned-cliam-

pion Rocky Balboa in the quarterfinals of the Atlantic

10 lournament against the No 1 seed and favorite,

Massachusetts.

However, unlike in the movie filmed in the same

city, Apollo Creed, the r-^ignin); champion, delivered

the knockout blow and sent the upstart home with

another loss as Massachusetts beat the Hawks, 74-58,

before a sold out crowd at the I'alestra, not the

Spectrum, last night.

After St. Joe's scored the first two points of the

game, the Minutemen used a 25-10 spurt over the

next 10 minutes of the contest, burying the Hawks in

a hole coach John Griffin's club would never climb

out of.

Ihe hometown favorite got as close as 10 in the

second half on two separate occasions, but a mam-
moth effort by Massachusetts forward Lou Roe (23

points, nine rebounds) during a five-minute stretch

late in the game stomped any ideas the Hawks had of

making it a game.
Massachusetts (25-6) will play fifth seed Duquesne

tonight (7 p.m.) in the semifinals. Ihe Dukes defeated

fourth seed West Virginia 70-68 in a quarterfinal con-

test earlier Sunday afternoon.

Roe, the 6-foot-7-inch co-captain, was named to

the conference's first team the night before and, after

a first half in which he was double and triple teamed
by St. Joe's, came out to prove why.

On three consecutive trips when the Hawks had a

chance to cut the Massachusetts lead under 10, Roe
managed to hawl down huge rebounds each time,

effectively both stopping the Hawks momentum
and giving the Minutemen a chance to put the

game away.
"I got in foul trouble in the first half so I spent

some time out. 1 just tried to hit the boards. When I

wasn't double teamed, 1 tried to score," said Roe,

who tallied 12 of the final 18 points for the
Minutemen.

With 6:29 remaining, St. Joe's cut the deficit to

57—47 on a Carlin Warley (15 points, 14 rebounds)
layup. After teammate liana Hingle (five points,

one rebound) hit one of two tree tlirows, point

guard Oerek Kellogg (six points, two assists) stole a

pass from Hawk Rap Curry and tapped it ahead to

Roe, who went coast-to-coast; Roe made a one-
handed lavup around Currv while dr :wing the
foul.

Ihe subsequent free throw pushed the
Massachusetts lead back up to 14, 61-47

On St. Joe's next trip down, Roe's effective defense

in the post against Warley forced an offensive foul

and two free throws on the other end; Roe was per-

fect dn both, giving the Minutemen an insurmount-

able 16-point lead.

Massachusetts' jump start was fueled early by the A-

10 freshman of the Year, center Marcus Camby. By
shutting down the Hawks on their offensive end, the

Minutemen were able to get out in the open court

and run, setting up Camby and junior Mike Williams

( 1 1 points, five assists) on the other end.

After Camby blocked a Warley shot, one of six

blocks on the night, the duo from Hartford, Conn.,

connected on a tremendous alley-oop which gave the

Minutemen a 7-2 lead.

"The flow early really made me comfortable. After 1

got that slam down, i was able to get it going and
attack the offensive glass," said Camby, who scored

14 points and snared nine rebounds in 17 minutes of

action.

"When they beat us down here (Feb. 15, 81-80)

they were the aggressor," said Massachusetts Coach
John Calipari. "They came right after us and we were

a full second behind everything they did.

"And today I thought that we understood we could

not play that way again."

"If we put it together mentally and physically,

UMass is a dangerous team. It is 'one and done'
now," said Roe, whose Minutemen will put their .A-U)

Tournament championship on the line again tonight

against underdog Duquesne, looking to avoid another

potential Rocky-like upset in the City of Brotherly

Love.

junior forward Lou Roe led the Minutemen past St. joe's by scoring 23 poi

Mdssdchusells laces Duquesne tonight fur ihe right to play in Thursday's championship
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Why Massachusens won

The Minutemen put on one of tfieir t)€St

first-half performances ol the season, using

a 2S-1 run in the first ten minutes to bury

the St. Joseph's Hawks in front of a fiostile

Palestra crowd.

Lou Roe had a game worthy of his spot

on the A-10 First Team, accounting for 23
points and nine rebounds for the
Minutemen, including 12 of the team's

final 18 points.

Atlantic 1 Conference Tournameiit
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1888-94 RegutaP Season

Player of the Year. Eddie Jones, Temple

Freshman of the Year: Marcus Camby, Massachusens
Newcomer of the Year Marcus Camby, Massachusetts

Coach of the Year: John Calipari, Massachusetts

First Team AJI A-10
F Eddie lones. Temple
C Aaron McKie, Ternple

C Derrick Alston, EXjquesne

F Lou Roe. Massachusetts

F Harry Moore, St. Bonaventure

Sccofid Team AN V10
C Rick Brunson, Temp4e

C Marsalis Basey, West Virginia

C Yinlta Dare, George Washington
F Carlin Warley, St Joseph's

F Pervires Greene, West Virginia
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Tournament provides

cruel exit for seniors

Minutewomen beat Owls on Senior Day
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Staff

tverything tell into place — and
it couldn't have come on a better

day.

It was Senior Day at the Curry
Hicks Cage on Saturday afternoon.

It was honoring four players
whose collegiate basketball careers

come to a halt at the end of the
season. It was also a much needed
win for the University of
Massachusetts women's basketball

team, as it defeated the Temple
Owls in overtime, 66-62.

"It went back and forth, but
hey, we won it," said
Minutewoman Coach Joanie
O'Brien. "It wasn't pretty but it

was one we had to have."

The Minutewomen (13-12, 7-8

Atlantic 10). whose 1.3 wins are

the most by a Minutewoman team
since the 1986- 87 squad posted a

14-12 record, are trying to get

themselves in a comfortable posi-

tion for the Atlantic 10 tourna-
ment held this week. The nail-bit-

ing win against Temple (6-20, 2-

14 in A-10) only helped the
Minutewomen's cause.

Ihe Minutewomen held a 62-60
lead in the overtime session and
increased it to four on two free

throws by senior Maleeka
Valentine (5 points) with :39 lelt.

After an Owl hoop made it

64-62. Octavia Thomas ( 1 .S points)

hit two free throws with :2A left to

put Ihe game out of reach

"In overtime, we fought and we
struy;gled," said O'Urien. "Octavia

anil Maleeka came up big; Mel
idiiiilt'i came up with a big
riliiiimd Games like these, vuu
take cin."

It was the Minutewomen who
jumped out to an earlv 13 S lead

with 16:11 li'll in the lirsl h.ill on
Ireshman ( ryslal (.arroMs (>;.inie

high-tying 22 points) jumper Ihe
llwls, with their strong perimeter

game, then jumped oul to a 20-
17 lead on two straight
three-pointers by Chantel Adkins
and Mickey VVet/el

UMass reached the first

half-high seven point lead on
three more occasions duirng the

first 20 minutes. Scores of 27-20,

29-22 and .31-24 were reached,
before Owl Adkins hit a trey at the

buzzer to make the score 35-31.

It was the Minutewomen who
came out strong in the second half

as well scoring five straight points,

culiminated by Valentine's drive to

the hoop to make it 40-31 at 16:49.

It took the Owls a little over eight

more minutes to knock the
Minutewomen lead down to two, as

freshman Jen Ricco banged a

three-pointer. Then it was the

Minutewomen again, increasing the

lead to seven on Thomas'
hard-fought lay-in to make it 51^4
with 4:34 left, and then to eight at

3:09 on two Thomas free throws.

A team like Temple, though, is

tough to keep down. The Owls
were the same Temple team who
trounced second place Rutgers
102-79 in an A-10 upset last

Thursday. The Owls' strong
perimeter showing allowed them
to stay in the game with the
Minutewomen. After a Thomas
free throw at 1:23 made it 54-49,

Ricco nailed a three to cut the

UMass lead to two at 54-52 with

:57 remaining in regulation.

With 39 left, freshman Beth
Kuzmeski (seven ^xiints) hit one ol

two free throws to extend the
Minutewoman lead to three
55-52. But, after a Temple time-

out, sharpshooter Adkins hit a

three-pointer to send the contest

to the extra five minutes. I hat Is

where UM.l^^ (.iiiif out on top

Here's the sienario for t hi'

Minutewomen. The win against

Temple on Saltinl.iy assured no
worse than Iht No '> m'ciI (iiiin

leamsl in the iiptoming A 1"

louriianient II the Minulewuiiii n

defeat Rutgers tonight, the\ i.iii

finish as the No 4 aiul No S seed

m the lournament
Minutewomen notes: joanie

iVBrien talked about the four

seniors on I 'Mass, and Iheir con-

tributions to the program;

O'Brien on walk-on Jessica

Gould: "...Jess has been the most
pleasant surprise. She forced the big

kids to play. 1 thanked her for that.

I hope she enjoyed the ride..."

O'Brien on Cherie Muza;
"...Cherie did everything you can

ask for someone in practice. She's

gonna be successful in life..."

O'Brien on Francie Hansen:
"...Trancie is the ultimate role

player. Probably worked as hard as

anyone in my seven years of

coaching..."

O'Brien on Valentine:
"...Maleeka's been my jack-of-all-

trades since 1 got here. She's a great

kid, always working l(K) percent."

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — It's some-
times easy to forget that March
can be a cruel month for some
players. Most teams end up los-

ing its last game of the season,

and it can be a bitter pill to

swallow for seniors ending their

careers. Take St. Bonaventure's

Harry Moore for example.

Moore was the go-to guy for

the Bonnies(10-16) for three

years after sitting out his fresh-

man season due to Proposition

48. He never got the chance to

play in the post season NCAA
or NTT Tournaments.

The senior has had anything
but an easy life. Mistakenly
shot in the leg on the streets of

Philadelphia as a teenager,
Moore decided to go as far

away from the city as possible

after a successful high school

career at Simon Gratz High
School.

The place for him was Olean,

N.Y.

The term "toiling in obscuri-

ty" definitely applies to the
1994 Atlantic 10 First Team
All-Conference selection.

Although Moore scored his

1,000th career point in the
Wlliam D. Mullins Center Jan.

15, the feat came during anoth-

er Bonaventure defeat to

UMass.
The Bonnies slid this season

after promising upset wins
over then-ranked West
Virginia and George
Washington, but were hoping
to topple St. Joseph's in

Saturday's first round A-IO
lournament game. Moore did
his part with 20 points and
nine rebounds but cheap fouls

ended his career with 4:02 left

in the 94-83 Bonaventure
loss.

"I'm happy I went to college

there and hopefully 1 can give

something back to the school,"

Moore said. "I was proud to

play for St. Bonaventure."
Moore's hard work and dedi-

cation will pay off. A tryout
with Ihe NBA is possible if he's

not drafted in June, and over-

seas ball (a la Harper Williams
and Tony Barbce) is a good pos-

sibility as well.
* • • * *

A few A-10 seniors were deter-

mined to go out with a bang
Sunday while others puzzled
everyone with their lackluster

play. Abdul Fox (21 points) and
Rap Curry (25 points on
Saturday, 10 on Sunday) were
upperclassmen carrying the load

for teams reduced to the spoiler

role because of massive injuries.

Derek Alston (21 points) was
a major force in Duquesne's
70-68 over the Mountaineers, a

game nowhere as close as the

score indicates.

West Virginia's seniors were
disappointing by comparison.
The team lost seven of its last

nine conference games after

begining 6-1 and rising as high
as 19th in the national rank-

ings. With six seniors, the
Mountaineers were expected to

do better than the NTT bid they

received last season. But Ricky

Robinson, Mike Boyd and Phil

Wilson had not provided the
leadership Coach Gale Catlett

hoped they would.
Pervires Greene (14 points)

and Marsalis Basey (seven
assists) have had to raise their

games and were not able to at

times. Robinson scored a quiet

18 points.
*****

George Washington's Yinka
Dare set the A-IO Tourney
record for rebounds in a game
with 18 during the Colonials'
70-61 quarterfinal victory over

URL Dare also hit all five of his

free throws, a rarity for the
Nigerian import. He also led the

team with 21 points and had
three blocks.

"I was sick today, actually,"

the 7-foot-l-inch sophomore
said. "I was thinking we had the

game won in the second half

when we were up 1 7. 1 got com-
placent."

Coach Mike Jarvis said he
thought the league would get

four teams in the NCAA
Tournament again. Although
the A-IO was 4-0 in first round
tourney games last March, it

seems unlikely four teams will

start on the Road to the Final

Four, unless Duquesne wins the
A-IO Tournament.

Sophomore loivvard (Xiavia Thuni.iv IimiK Ihe I UkvitmIv hI M.i^s.n Ihim-IIs

women s h.i-.kelhaJI team iiilo ji.iltie v\hi-ii il ,ilti'in|)ls In ^.\iii lt^ lust e\ir win

over Riil>;ers lonlghl al 7 p.m. .11 ihe V\illi,im I) Mullin>. ( cnler.

Temple University 81-24-7 62
Univ. of Massaciiusens 35 - 20 - 1 1 88

Temple: Adkins 7-15 2-2 22, Wetzel 2-6 0-0 5, Linthicum 1-9 4-6
6, Jones 0-1 0-0 0, Ricco 6-16 3-6 18, Goods 0-1 0-0 0, Olexy 1-2
0-0 2, Winston 0-3 1-2 1, l-ulmer 4-11 0-0 8. Totals: 21-64 10-16
62.

Massachusetts: Thomas 5-6 5-7 IS, Carroll 8-14 6-9 22, Curtle
5-10 3-6 13, Kuzmeski 2-8 1-2 7, Valentine 1-1 3-4 5, Hopson 0-1
0-0 0, Gregory 1-2 0-0 2, Anderson 0-1 0-0 0, Hansen 1-1 0-0 2.
Totals: 23-44 18-28 66.

Three-point field goals: Temple 10-25 (Adkins 6-9, Wetzel 1-3,
Linthicum 0-4, Jones 0-1, Ricco 3-7, Winston 0- 1), Massachusetts
2-8 (Kuzmeski 2-7, Anderson 0-1); Rebounds: Temple 25 (Linthicum
7), Massachusetts 40 (Gurile 9), Assists: Temple 14 (Ricco 4),
Massachusetts (Kuzmeski 5); Turnovers: Temple 13 ()ones 3),
Massachusetts 20 (Carroll 5); Fouled out: Winston Temple;
Attendance: 432.
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Israeli turmoM continues

JERUSALEM (AP) — Soldiers

shot dead two Palestinians in the

West Bank and guerrillas killed

nine people in Israeli-held south
Lebanon as violence erupted
anew Monday amid efforts to

revive stalled Mideast peace talks.

Muslim extremists warned they

will unleash suicide attacks on
Jewish settlements in the occu-
pied territories, saying Israelis will

"cry in blood" for the Feb. 25
mosque massacre in Hebron. The
turmoil and threat of further
bloodletting came after PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat and an
Israeli envoy, Jacques Neriah, met
In Cairo on Monday to discuss

resuming the talks. It was the first

such face-to-face meeting since

the massacre.

Gad Ben-Ari, Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
spokesman, said in Jerusalem:
"There are intensive efforts being

made and we hope the negotia-

tions will resume in the shortest

possible time." Rabin, seeking to

broaden his coalition govern-
ment and strengthen his negoti-

ating position by bringing in the

right-wing Tsomet Party, was
more sanguine.

llatioiiai

Clinton defends wife

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Clinton said tociay he
had been unaware of two VVhite

House meetings ;n which his

advisers discussed the Whitewater

investigation with Treasury
Department officials involved in

the probe. He forcefully defended
his wife and said he was sure she

had done nothing wrong.
At a White House news confer-

ence dominated by the
Whitewater investigation, Clinton

said the White House was coop-
erating fully with investigators,

and scoffed at Republican com-
parisons with Watergate.

"There will not be a cover-up,

there will not be an abuse of

office in this White House,"
Clinton said

Bnployment plan slated

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Clinton will propose a

$1 3 billion plan to remake the

nation's unemployment system
Wednesday, including long-term

jobless benefits for workers in

training.

Clinton's Workforce Security

Act, which he will outline during

a White House briefing, will allow

community colleges and other
local groups to compete with
government-run programs for

federal dollars to retrain dislocat-

ed workers, said Doug Ross, assis-

tant secretary of labor for employ-
ment and training.

"We want to take what is a fair-

ly passive employment system

ancf turn it into a very active re-

employment system," Ross said.

The legislation would be the third

piece from the administration
designed to make American work-

ers more competitive worldwide.

Sta
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Pot for AIDS patients?

BOSTON (AP) — State health

officials are pushing a bill to

legalize experiments using mari-

juana to ease the pain of some
AIDS patients, a move opponents

say will send the wrong message
about pot.

"The whole medicinal manjua-

na issue is a ruse to give marl|ua-

na a good name," said Lea Cox,

president of Concerned Citizens

for Drug Prevention Inc., told the

Health Care Committee on
Monday.
"We already have children

thinking it's okay to smoke marl-

iuana because they think it's

good for you," she said.

The bill, sponsored by Rep
Byron Rushing, D-Boston, would
amend the state's therapeutic

research law to Include AIDS as

one of the diseases that could be

the subject of medical marijuana

experiments.

Since 1991, Massachusetts has

allowed doctors to prescribe mari-

juana to certain cancer patients to

offset the side effects ol

chemotherapy and radiation treat-

ments, as well as to some sufferers

of glaucoma and asthma.

Security is discussed
for Farrakhan's visit

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Stall

A press conference was held yesterday at the New
Africa House Library to further discuss Minister Louis
1 arrakhan's arrival at the University of Massachusetts.

Minister Yusef Muhammed spoke a great deal about
the security measures being taken when Farrakhan
speaks on Wednesday niglil at the Fine Arts Center.

He said he greatly appreciated the determination
and hard work of UMass
police Chief John
Luippold for guarantee-
ing security.

Yet, Muhammed said

he fears the outcome of

the protesting that will

take place outside of the

building.

"We want to make it

clear. We don't want to

be blamed for problems
caused. We would prefer

dialogue as opposed to

protest," Muhammed
said.

Karin Sherbin, UMass
spokeswoman, said the

UMass police department
is going to have very
strict security and feels

very confident about it.

"The protest zone for

the visit of Minister
Farrakhan will be 150
feet farther away from
the Fine Arts Center
building then it was in 1989," Sherbin said.

"To move the protester any farther away from the
building, one, would be a security hazard because
they would be out in the open and be less control-

lable. And number two, it also might interfere with
their rights to hold a meaningful protest," she said.

Muhammed said he felt the protesters were too
close to the building and he feared innocent people

would be hurt.

"We don't want to endanger anyone. In 1989, peo-
ple shoved members and cursed innocent people
entering the building. We want to avoid that,"
Muhammed said.

Sherbin said when Farrakhan was at the University

in 1989, fences were put up between the protesters and
the people entering the building. The fences will be put
up again this Wednesday. Police in charge of security

in 1989, said no shoving occurred during the protests.

"There will be strict

security program in place

that night. People will

walk through a metal
detector and be subject to

searches," Sherbin said.

Muhammed also

talked about the media
and its effects on the
image of Farrakhan. He
said both campus news-
papers and area newspa-
pers have been biased
with their reporting on
Farrakhan.

"The papers are
one-sided. They have
insulted and attacked
Louis Farrakhan and the
nation of Islam,"
Muhammed said.

Muhammed said the
media has targeted
Farrakhan as being an
anti-Semite, racist and
sexist. He responded to

Farrakhan's statement
saying Hitler was, "a great man."

"Every article and story continues to lie. Articles

have said he has praised Hitler. Hitler hated Black
people. Louis Farrakhan loves Black people. He would
not praise Hitler," Muhammed said.

"Louis Farrakhan has never violated human or civil

rights. He has only offered love to our people," he
said.
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Minister Yusef Muhammed.

Antonio's raffle

may be illegal
By CERI SAHN
Collegian Slat!

If you are anxiously waiting
to see if you are the winner of

Antonio's Pizza raffle drawing
on March 10, you may l>e wast-

ing your time.

Bruno Matarazzo, a manager
at Antonio's, said a pfione call

was made to the Hampshire
District Attorney's Office com-
plaining about whether the raf-

fle is illegal.

Matarazzo said in order to be
eligible for the drawing,
entrants must have a card
which enables them to get a

free piece of pizza after buying
10 slices. When the card is

filled, patrons can put their
name and phone number on
the back and put it in the raffle

box.

The winner would get a free

trip-for-two worth up to

$1,000. The pierson can choose
the trip location from a

brochure which includes
Disney World, the Bahamas
and Cancun.

The complaint was in refer-

ence to the way the contest was
run. The person felt there
should be, "no purchase neces-

sary," in order to be eligible to
win.

"This contest was a promo-
tional thing. We were not
aware we were doing anything
illegal," Matarazzo said.

The District Attorney's office

called the University of
Massachusetts police who then
called Antonio's to warn them
about the complaint.

The Massachusetts Doily
Collegian was also called about
the incident t)ecause it runs an
ad about the contest. The
lA)l legion was told by the
District Attorney's Office to dis-

continue running the ad for

now.
"1 did not know when you

advertise you have to say no
purchase necessary. Il was a

mistake on ignorance. The
District Attorney didn't even
know whether it was illegal or
not," Matarazzo said.

Matarazzo also said for now
he will continue to have the
drawing on the March 10 until

the District Attorney's office

gives him definite answers.

"Someone could be playing a

game on us. I didn't know we
were breaking the law,"
Matarazzo said.

Women to celebrate
years of achievement

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Staff

UMass urged to vote today
By BRIAN CORMLEY

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts students will elect a

Student Government Association president and a stu-

dent trustee today and tomorrow.
The voting precincts are: Berkshire Dining

Commons for Southwest South residents, Hampshire
D.C. for Southwest North residents, Franklin D.C. for

Orchard Hill and Central residents, Worcester DC. for

Sylvan and Northeast residents, The Newman Center
for Greek Area residents. The Hatch Cafeteria for com-
muters, and the Graduate Student Lounge for gradu-
ate students. Polling hours are from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Students must show their student identification

cards to vote. Graduate students can vote for student
trustee but not for president.

The candidates for president are: Senator Mirran
Raphaely, Senator Jamie Bearse, Senator Charles
Lenchner and Interfraternity Council President
Joseph Vozza. The candidates for student trustee are:

Trustee AI l.izana and SGA Finance Committee
Chairman Diego Figueroa.

In addition to the president and trustee elections,

the Cannabis Reform Coalition will have a referen-

dum on the ballot. The referendum will be to put an
affirmative check off fee of $5 on the University bill

to support the CRC.
SGA Governmental Affairs Chairwoman Cam

Tewksbury said all of the candidates have done a

good enough job of expressing their views on the
issues that students should be able to vote intelli-

gently.

"I'd like to urge people to get out and vote. I feel

like all of the candidates have done a good job of get-

ting their views known to a lot of people," Tewksbury
said. "There has been a lot of grass roots campaigning,
there are posters and flyers everywhere, there have
been debates in various forms and there has been a lot

of newspaper coverage. Students should be aware
enough of the candidates by this lime to make an
educated choice."

The election results will be tallied by Thursday
morning, Tewksbury said. She also said Ihe new presi-

dent will take office on April 1, and if a new trustee is

elected he will begin his term on July 1.

Today is International
Women's Day, and women every-

where are encouraged to acknowl-
edge and honor their achieve-
ments and successes. Ihis day
commemorates women's struggles

throughout the world for more
than 100 years.

This celebration of the accom-
plishments of women started
March 8, 1857, when women gar-

ment workers marched in protest

on the Lower Fast Side of New
York City to demand an end to the

oppressive conditions in the work-
place. On this day, 20,(KX) women
garment workers again participat-

ed in strikes and demonstrations
following a garment fire due to
doors that opened inward and lack

of fire escapes.

These women demanded better

living and working conditions.
They also struggled for the right

for women to vole. The
International Socialist Conference
proclaimed March 8 to be
International Women's Day; a day

to reflect upon the accomplish-
ments of women all over the
world.

This struggle of womeii's rights

was revived in 1970 by women in

many U.S cities who raised
demands for abortion, chlldcare,

equal pay, decent jobs and edijca-

tion.

Today, internationally, women
are playing an Increasingly essen-

tial role in the struggles for nation-
al liberation and socialism, from
Asia to Southern Africa to Central
America.

In celebration of International

Women's Day, the F.verywoman's
Center program for Women of
Color and the Counseling Program
have sponsored an International

Women's Breakfast from 9 a.m. to

1 1 p.m. in the Bangs Community
Center tommorow.
According to Juana Mendoza,

Assistant Cordinator of the
Women of Color program, this

day Is very Important because it

brings women from all over the
world together to share their

Turn to WOMEN, page 3

A little something for the breath Students are buried in debt
By MIKE FEINSILBER

Asv)( i.ited Press

A young lady, obviously en|(iying Ihe bulh show al Smith College,

indulges in a Tic-Tac.

WASHINGTON — Hillary Wicai has her dream job
as a television reporter, but she can't afford the
clothes that make her look professional on the air.

She's trying to pay off "an enormous debt, probably
$20,000 or $21,000" for the year at Northwestern
University's Medlll School of Journalism that helped
her land the job. And that's on a novice newsperson's
sa'ary of $16,(KK) a year.

"All my clothes are gifts," says Wicai, who works
for WLFI in West Lafayette, Ind. "Fvery single thing 1

have for work was given to me. My mother, my
grandmother - they shop for me for bargains."
Millions of today's students must smirk when, study-
ing Shakespeare, they come across I'olonius' advice to
his son Laertes, "Neither a borrower nor a lender be."

If they weren't borrowers, they wouldn't in college
be. And after they get out, their debt can influence
the course of their lives. A study finds that many
graduates in debt postpone marriage, delay having a

family, hold down two jobs, even put off medical
care.

Much attention has (wen paid to college l)<)rrower5

who default, but relatively lillle to the impact of
indebtedness on the 12 5 million who ploddingly,
month after month, pay off their loans. Collectively

they owe $41.9 billion. Many are still in hock 10
years after graduation.

No lime for these young people to backpack across
Europe; no year off to "find themselves" - they've got
debts to pay! "There are students who would like to
take a couple of years of Iheir life and go to work In

the nonprofit sector, and return something to their

country before they mush on with their careers," said

Victor Lindqulsl, director of placement at

Northwestern.
"But they feel they are unable to do that and still

meet their financial obligations. The clock begins
ticking once you graduate."

lor a variety of reasons — college tuitions have
soared, more people of all incomes are enrolling and
there are more loan programs available — more stu-

dents are leaving school in debt In many schools, 70
percent of Ihe student body must borrow. One survey
said that the average undergraduate borrower carried

away a $7,9(K) debt. Those who also borrowed for an
advanced degree owed $,<I,(KKI.

And the burden is compoundeil when one student
debtor mairies another.

"When I was in school in Ihe 1950s, I had three
jobs and worked summers," recalled Lindqulsl. "If

you hustled you could make your way through."

Joanne Peevey, director of career and counseling
services at the University of Houston at C^lear Lake,

said some graduates with loans leap at the first job

offer thai comes along "rather than taking Ihe lime to

find the job that fits their skills and Interest So they
pay .1 price."

Hillel vigil calls to end killing
Muslim massacre. New York attack draw support

By lACGB W. MICHAELS
Ci)lk'Hi,iri M,ill

Dismayed by the massacre of Muslims praying in

Hebron's Mosque, and hs the attack on Hasldic Jews
in New York, the Jewish ,iikI Muslim communities at

the University of Massachusetts will fie holding a vigil

lor (H'Jie.

1)11 Trid.iv, Tih ,'S ,iii \iiitrii ,in-born Israeli doc-
toi, Barucli (jdldsltin, tiiliicd a mosque where
Muslims were praying and liegan shooting his assault
rifle. He killed approMmaiely 4(1 Muslims and wound-
ed many niiuc IhI. m he was killed by the survivors.

Since then, Israelis and Palestinians liavi- innMnind
clashing, resulting in more deaths on both sides

In wli.it is believed \i> be a related attack, j vanliud
of Hasidic Jews were shot al In New York ( ilv One
was lell brain dead, and another remained ru ,ir dr.ith

as ol March .L Three suspects in Ihe shooting wi-tc

arrested bv the New York Police Department on
Manh.r

I hi' \i)4il will occur nil I iumLu Mar< h K, dii the

steps (i| tin- Sludenl I'liinii It is s(«i|isi>red by lllllel

aiul tin- Muslim Students Association I here will Ih'

speakcis lor Ixitli groups, a call to end the killing and
a moment of sikme for Ihe victims of terrorism
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^ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum
Wednesday, March 9

Hrown lUix S<'f/i\ — Karen
Harbeck will speak on "Coming
l^ut ol the C~lassroom C loset: tiay

and lesbian Issues m liliujtion"

from noon lo 1 i() p ni in

Campus CenliT Huorii "^17.

Harbeck is author ol < iitnin\; ()/</ of

the Cliissrooin ( lost-t. ti,n iirul

Lesbian StiiiUnts, Aiu/ii's iiml

Ciinuulii.

Faculty Stiiiiiuir iVr/c. — Karen

Harbeck will alldrls^ I fie

Massachusetts Mandate: Making
Schools Safe for Gay, I esbian and

Bisexual Youth" at 4 p.m. in

Campus C'enter Room 917.

Thursday, March 10
Workshop — "Sex loys and

Videotapes," a video and work-
shop by Jackie I uchs, will begin at

8 p.m. in the Campus Center. For

women only. Sponsored by
Program for til.B Concerns and
the Lesbian and Bisexual Women's
Union.

Friday, March 1

1

C.nul Croup — The GIB Grad
Group will meet from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. in the Grad Lounge.

Saturday, March 12
GIB Cafe — Acoustic duo Too of

Many and comic performance
Floss with comedians Edgar and
Tone will perform at 8 p.m. in

Blue Wall. Requested donation of

$3 UMass students, $5 others.
Sponsored by the Program for Gl.B

Concerns and the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance.

Dance — A dance will follow
GIB Cafe in Blue Wall at 11 p.m.
Admission is $3. Sponsored by
Program for GLB Concerns and
LBGA.

Parody scares in Supreme Court
By LAURIE ASSEO

AsstK laled Hffss

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court gave the satirical art of paro-

dy more protection against copy-

right law Monday, a ruling that

may let the group 2 live Crew
beat the rap of ripping off the rock

classic "Oh, Pretty Woman."
Parodies that poke fun at an orig-

inal work can be considered "fair

use" that doesn't require permis-

sion from the copyright holder, the

court ruled unanimously in a case

closely watched by the entertain-

ment industry.

"Like less ostensibly humorous
forms of criticism, (parody) can
provide social benefit, by shedding
light on an earlier work, and, in

the process, creating a new one,"
Justice David H. Souter wrote for

the court.

"We thus line up with the
courts that have held that parody,
like other comment or criticism,

may claim fair use" of a copyright

work, Souter said.

The 2 Live Crew parody uses
much of the Roy Orbison song's

music and the first line of lyrics:

"Pretty woman, walking down the

street." I'hen it shifts to "big hairy

woman," "bald-headed woman"
and "two-timin' woman."
"We're still undefeated," 2 Live

Crew's Luther Campbell said in

Miami. "Hopefully people could
get off our back and leave us alone
and let us do our music and do
what we do as artists."

Muhammad condemned
Derogatory speech is denounced by commission

By CAROLYN SKORNECK
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights, following in the foot-

steps of Congress, condemned a

speech by an aide to Nation of

Islam leader Louis Farrakhan,
calling it "outrageous hatemon-
gering of the most vicious and
vile kind."

The commission also intends

to prepare a resolution con-
demning all derogatory speech,

commission spokeswoman
Barbara Brooks said Monday.
The panel decided on the sec-

ond, general resolution after a

commissioner brought up
recent derogatory comments about African leaders

by Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C, Brooks said.

The commission's unanimous resolution Friday

concerned a Nov. 29 speech by Khallid Abdul
Muhammad at Kean College in New Jersey.
Muhammad referred to Jews as "bloodsuckers of the

black community" and he made statements against

Catholics, whites in South Africa and other blacks.

Farrakhan dismissed Muhammad as his national

assistant last month after the speech was publi-

Last year, Hollings joked

to reporters about African

leaders who attend trade

conferences in

Switzerland: 'Rather than

eat each other, they'd just

come up (to Switzerland)

and get a good square

meal.'

cized, but he coupled his rebuke of Muhammad
with attacks on a Jewish group and on Vice
President Al Gore.

The commission's vote echoed a Feb. 23 congres-

sional resolution that passed the

House 361-34. The Senate unani-

mously adopted a similar resolu-

tion Feb. 2.

Last year, Hollings joked to

reporters about African leaders

who attend trade conferences in

Switzerland: "Rather than eat

each other, they'd just come up
(to Switzerland) and get a good
square meal."

Rep. Kweisi Mfume, D-Md.,
chairman of the Congressional
Black Caucus, has pressed "lead-

ers of good will" to denounce
Hollings' statement. He tried to introduce a separate

resolution criticizing Hollings' comments, but was
prevented from doing so on procedural grounds.

Brooks said that during discussion about the
Muhammad resolution, Hollings' "name was
raised," and commissioners decided to issue resolu-

tion condemning all racially divisive speech.

There was no immediate comment Monday
from Hollings or the Black Caucus regarding the

commission's action or plans.

• PAID ADVERTISEMENT . PAID ADVERTISEMENT • PAID ADVERTISEMENT

CONDEMN BIGOTRY. BUILD COMMUNITY.

In Miich, Louit Fimkhui, leader of the Nation of lalam, ii scheduled to speak at the Univenity of Maiuchuietu. A few weeks ago on
November 29, 1 993 , Khalid Abdul Muhammed, a spokesperson for Facrakhan'a Nation of Islam, spoke on the campus of Kean College in Union,

New Jersey.

Here are some of the things he said:

"Go to tht Vatican in Rome whtn tht old, no-good Popt -- you know th* cracker;

somtbody nttds lo rais* that drtss and st* what's really up there. When the old

Pope was shot, he didn't pray in front of no white Mary.'

'We don't owe the white man nothin' in South Africa. He's killed millions of our

women, our children, our babies, our elders. We don't owe him nothing in South

Africa. Ifwe want to be merciful at all, when we gain enough powerfrom Cod
Almighty to take ourfreedom and independencefrom him, we give him 24 hours

lo get out of town by sundown. That's all. If he don't get out of town by sundown,

we will kill everything that ain't right that's in sight in South Africa. We kill the

women. We kill the babies. We kill the cripples. We kill 'em all. We kill Ihe faggot.

we kill the lesbian. We kill 'em all."

Mr. Muhammed called Jews "blood suckers of the black community."

As a result of these and other remarks, many leaders, including the Congressional Black Caucus, denounced Mr. Muhammed's speech as bigoted,

and wrote to Minister Farrakhan to clarify if his aide'a remarks represented the Nation of Islam. The Rev. Jesse Jackson called upon Farrakhan

to repudiate the remarks u 'racist, anti-Semitic, divisive, untrue and chilling.'

More than two months after Mr. Muhammed's speech, Mr. Farrakhan finally publicly criticized Mr. Muhammed: 'While I stand by Ihe tru^
that he spoke, I must coruiemn the manner in which he spoke.'

Here are just a few of the many such statements Mr. Farrakhan consistently has made as leader of the

Nation of Islam:

'With your stalefilled with homosexuals, filled with degenerates, filled with disease...

With all of this going on in your slate, you should welcome me like Ihe return ofJesus

Christ." Lo* Angeles, California September 14, 198S

'Christians preach love, but practice hate and tyranny, use God to cover up their corrupt

and dirty practices." Northeastern University April 2S,198S

Speaking in Waahington, D.C. on August 18, 1984. When Farrakhan asked the crowd what
should be.done with black leaders who seek Jewish support, someone shouted: 'Kill them,'

Farrakhan replied: 7 didn't say it. I just seconded the motion."

"The God who taught me calls the while man the skunk of the planet earth. He is so wicked
and so filthy that God calls him the skunk of the planet earth.' June5, 1 992, from the Hnal
CaU, which is the ofTicial paper of the Nation of Islam and is published by Louis FarrakhatL

'The whole of the Western while civilitalion is opposed lo Islam, the only true religion ofGod;
therefore they (devils) don't teach ofAllah and Islam to us...Christianity was orgamted by

Ihe white race and they placed the name ofJesus on it as being the founder and author to

deceive the Black people into accepting it." April 6, 1992, The Final Call, the official paper

of the Nation of Islam, pubUshed by Louis Farrakhan.

On Wednesday, March 9th, at 6:30 pm we ask you to join concerned
students and community members in a protest against the minister's

presence outside the Fine Arts Center. We must noit let Farrakhan's hate
go unchallenged.

HIM
Jawlih Community of Amherit
iewUh Piculty and Ptofeuioiul Oroup

Rabbi Stul Perlmutlet

Ri«)MldTilb<2t

Melinle Dreber

Hilm Gunner

Carolyn Ooldstein, M.D.
Nancy Kalm
Oiran Scbnatder

Oin Silver

Stave Simon
Mirc Ail*

Mika ScuumU
OiudU IVodf
Hung Sxcio

Robert Kramer

DaveOtiiUrowlccI

United Chrlillan Foundation

The Ark - Epiicopal Chapltncy

DrorNlv

Tom O'Brien - Dean of School of Management
Chelsea We in

Richard til) U
Joe Oolditein - Dean of College of P.ngineering

Richard Cooper

Erie Lanti

Oregory Zenon

Roieann Cohen

Steve Sparling

Shaun Vogel

Scolt Kaplan

David Carren

Man nattaglia

David WUket
Chirlei Delano

Newman Center

Joel Alkmaa
Sarah Kennedy
Neil Carpenter

Jamei Doylo

Craig Magan

Richard Brunswick, M.D.
Lawrence Hott

Rick Oentein, M.D.
Steven Lleberman, M.D.
Sheila Ooldlust

Morris Liebowiu, M.D.
Blaine Ulnun
Paul 0<YBteln, M.D.
Alan Berkenwald, M.D.
Joan Schaffer

Josh Slomich

Nuiit Ban-Harav

Spaca does not permit the names of many additional iuppnnrr«

rr

Correction

In a letter to the editor yesterday, Josh
Slomich was noted as president of UMass Hillel.

He is the former president, but is no longer in

that position.

The Collegian regrets the error.

NOT IIEADY
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Spring 1994 Performance Schedule

All Performances Begin at 8:00PM

March 9 .

March 16

April 6 ....

May 4

Patterson

Main Lounge

Emerson

Classroom

Alpha Chi

CiKija

Orchard Hill

Bowl Performance

Understanding
Eating Disorders:
Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - March 8
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Campus Center - Room 802
I think my roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?
I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get-
ting any help. How can I convince her to see
a professional? Who should I suggest...
Where should she go?
I'm concerned about my friend who has
bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid... What can I

do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you
know or suspect is struggling with an eating
disorder, come to this informal workshop to
explore how y^y can help and cope with
these issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 549-2671

Clink 4 • ext. 233 or 234

FACULTY iV s^lJln;^' I s

Plan To Attend The Largest
Home Show Ever Produced

In This Area!

AND
BETTER LIVING

April 8th -IthTiori^
"^^^

MULUNs cl:n ri-,R
UiMvcrsit)/ of M.nsdcliuseUs Amlicrsl

732-6024
•(I Rv All S. f 'ii inii )li' iM
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Community service shines
Five college groups help at Springfield service day

By JAMES FINLAW
Colleftijn Correspondent

The Five College Habitat For Humanity played an
Integral role in the success of the UMASS Community
Service Council sponsored Springfield Service Day. The
campus organization is a community service program
designed to provide both new and rehabilitated hous-
ing for those in need of better living conditions. Held
on Saturday, Feb. 26, 1994, the event enabled college

students to give something back to the community.
One hundred student volunteers affiliated with a

handful of community service organizations, left

early Saturday morning on two buses bound for

Springfield. Upon arrival, they stripped wallpaper and
painted and replaced dry-wall at the Worthington St.,

Greenwich St., Jefferson Ave. and Prospect Street shel-

ters.

"Saturday impressed upon me the vital need for a

widespread collegiate effort of volunteer service in the

local community" said Mount Holyoke College junior

Siobahn Fitzgerald. "Habitat for Humanity is a perfect

medium to accomplish this goal."

Michael Spanknebel, the Pioneer Valley affiliate lia-

son to the Five College Habitat For Humanity, was
instrumental in the day's success. He did numerous
site visits to the four shelters prior to Springfield

Service l^ay, to evaluate their needs.

Spanknebel also coordinated skilled volunteers to

supervise the student work-force. "It is great to see

such a large turn- out of students. I really enjoy con-

struction work and knowing that it is making some-
one else's habitat more comfortable makes the experi-

ence even richer," Spanknebel said.

For the volunteer work he has done for Habitat For

Humanity, Spanknebel recently received a communi-
ty service award from the UMass Community Service

Council.

"It is great to be recognized by the University and 1

hope my efforts, no matter how small in this great

battle against indecent housing, has some impact in

this society," Spanknebel said.

Spanknebel said the Five College Chapter of

Habitat For Humanity expects to continue working
on the four shelters in the near future.

Twelve students from Ihe Five College Chapter of

Habitat For Humanity will be spending their spring

break in an untraditional way. Instead of lounging in

the hot sun of a tropical beach, or lounging about at

home. I'hese students are off to West Virginia, where
they will be building affordable housing, working at

the Almost Heaven Affiliate located in Pendleton
County.

"It is a unique volunteering experience and I am
hoping to broaden my horizons by helping people
build their dreams in another part of the country,"

said Rebecca Mooallem, a first-year student at Mount
Holyoke College.

This program, called the Collegiate Challenge, is a

school- break work program coordinated by the cam-
pus chapters department of Habitat for Humanity
International. The department says that participation

allows students to gain greater awareness of the need
for decent and affordable housing, and deepens stu-

dent commitment to social action.

Charles Riccardi, a senior at the University, said,

"Fhe Collegiate Challenge is a great opportunity to

get hands-on experience while helping people help
themselves."

Begun in 1990, the Collegiate Challenge originally

had 1,2(X) students. By 1993, 4,000 students worked
with 90 Habitat for Humanity affiliates.

"The reason 1 decided to participate in the
Collegiate Challenge was because it offered me the
opportunity to not only help the less fortunate, but

also to enrich my own life experiences," said Sara
Shafaee-Moghadam, a Mount Holyoke College
first-year student.

The Habitat for Humanity International was found-
ed in 1976 by Linda and Millard Fuller and is an ecu-

menical. Christian housing ministry that seeks to

eliminate poverty housing from the world and to

make decent shelter a matter of conscience and
action.

Neither race nor religion is a factor in choosing the

families to receive Habitat houses. All those interested

in further information should contact Pioneer Valley

Liason, Michael Spanknebel at (41.3) 586-8572, or call

Five College Habitat For Humanity president David
Amsbary at (413) 586-7348.

Pick up on aisle 71
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David Cain waits for a bus to pick him up and lake him lo his job at Bread & Circus.

Humanist perspective questioned
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Lilce a driner I was born to sit alone

( MRIMOPHIK t.

Freshman neuro science major Alenka Lovy is a lone wolf soaking up rays outside the Fine Arts Center.

Ihe humanist belief in

mankind's uniqueness and right to

exploit the earth's resources solely

for his development is a root cause

of environmental degradation,
according to Dr. Robert Luyster,

director of the Council on Peace

Education and philosophy profes-

sor at the University of
Connecticut. Luyster also asserted

that this belief has also created

societal institutions whose aims
remain unchallenged by the cur-

rent environmental movement.
In a lecture entitled, "Ecology

and Ideology; A Post- Humanist
Perspective," given last night in

Converse Hall at Amherst College,

Luyster called for the development
of a new way of viewing man's
relationship to the earth in order

to achieve balance between
humans and other species, and to

prevent further environmental
devastation.

The ferocity of the wars and
genocidal movements of the 20th
century should prompt people to

reconsider the humanist view of

the special, godlike nature of

mankind which has remained
intact for over Z,0OQ years, accord-

ing to Luyster. This awareness is

also sought in light of the scientif-

ic discovery of the infinite nature

of the universe and lack of a

"unique" place in the cosmos
occupied by the earth.

"We seem, in the 20th century,

to be the most despicable of ani-

mals," said Luyster.

Luyster called humanism a

"recipe for ecological disaster sim-

ply waiting to happen," and noted
several forms of degradation
already taking place in his advoca-

cy of a new relationship between
humans and the earth.

"We're now in the midst of the

greatest mass-loss of species that

has ever taken place," said Luyster.

Luyster also noted other envi-

ronmental problems such as the

loss of 26 billion tons of topsoil

each year worldwide, the destruc-

tion of 50 million acres of forest

around the world per year and the

increasing scarcity of water in

many countries.

In order to live harmoniously
with the planet, humans must
move past the humanist perspec-

tive and begin to rcspetl the

sacredness of the earth, to treat

ecology as a motivating ideology
rather than just a science in form-
ing and governing our institu-

tions, according to Luyster.

"1 think that the transcendance
of humanism goes beyond envi-

ronmentalism," said Luyster.

"At some point, democracy will

have to give rise to 'bio-
cracy,'.. .There has to be some rep-

resentation of the rights of other
species."

The environmental movement
currently does not challenge the
idea that humans have the right

to dominate the environment for

their own gain, but instead serves

as a "janitor" which attempts to

clean up the mess made by soci-

etal institutions and lifestyles

rooted in humanism, according to

Luyster.

"I think that the reason that this

is happening is that environmen-
talism accepts the fundamental
premlsis of the agencies that are

responsible for environmental
destruction," said Luyster.

"Until we develop a wider sym-
pathy for all living creatures, we
will not do what needs to be done
environmentally."

women
continued fronn page 1

accomplishments.
"This celebration shouldn't be for only one day but

for every day of the week," Mendoza said.

International Women's Day calls for women to

stop and take some time and celebrate their personal

achievements and the successes of all women, accord-

ing to Mendoza.

Submit your FYI to the Collegian ant

tell the world what they need to know.

The MaGsacliuscltG Daily Collegian.

Gomclhing for everyone.

HATCH BAR

Budweiser.

HATCH FOOD

KINO or BEERStS)

Uoi Bud Bottles $150

1202. A-10 $1.50

(2s00.9s00pin>
Lenten Special

Big Catch
40Z. FISH SANDWICH
W/SMALL FRIES $2.50

Pasta
WITH MARINARA

SAUCE 0.99<

Full 1
2" Tunc Grinder

$3.50
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R.A.'s and /' n^^^ \
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r^O^ READY ^o^
I BEDTIME PLAYERS ^o

Not Ready

for Bedtime Players
has 3 open dates 3-30, 4-13 & 4-27

Please call Nancy at 549-2671 xl81

to schedule performance.

^¥!V^^*^^^^^^^

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

9PPEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm
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Vote for Lizana and Raphaely
The issue:
The Stiuit-nt

Government
Association is hold-

ing elections today
and tomorrow for

the positions of
SGA president and
student trustee.

Our opinion:
Mirran Raphaely
and Al Lizana are

the fH'o candidates

who will best serve

the interests of
University of
Massachusetts stu-

dents.

All of the candidates for Student
Government Association presi-

dent and student trustee have
addressed the issues which
University students are concerned
with. Those issues include
improving services such as
on-campus housing, the dining
commons and Health Services.
First and foremost, however, the
issue that affects all students is

the rising cost of attending this

school.

As funding from the state has
gone down, tuition and fees have
gone up, leaving many students
wondering whether they will be
able to return to campus next
semester. The emphasis is now on
accessibility, and the SGA has
made a commitment to push for

increased financial aid, a higher
budget from the legislature and a

zero percent increase in tuition
and fees for the next academic
year.

In order to achieve those goals,

UMass must elect the candidates
who understand the issues, are
comnrtltted to working in the stu-

dents' best interests and have the
experience necessary to get
results.

Al Lizana and Mirran Raphaely
are those candidates.

As the student trustee from the
Amherst campus for the past
year, Lizana has worked on
increasing funding to the
Amherst campus, improving the
quality of educational services
and increasing the number of
minority students on campus. He
is well-respected by administra-
tors, and has received praise from
campus and state leaders for his
tireless efforts on behalf of
University students.
Raphaely has been an SGA sena-

tor for two years and, more
recently, has used her position as
the Issues Coordinator at the
Student Center for Education
Research and Advocacy (SCERA)
to bring the issue of the budget

crisis to the forefront on this cam-
pus. In addition, she is involved
in women's health issues, stress-

ing the importance of the selec-
tion of the next Director of
Health Services.

From coordinating educational
efforts to conducting surveys to
going door-to-door, both Lizana
and Raphaely have made sure that
they are not only in touch with
student concerns, but that the
campus is informed about impor-
tant issues as well.

Both Lizana and Raphaely were
influential in the successful
restoration of partial litigation
rights to the Legal Service Office
last semester. Both serve on the
Task Force on Faculty Roles and
Rewards which works to make
professors more accessible to stu-

dents. And both have stressed stu-

dent empowerment as the key to

making the campus bureaucracy
more accountable to students.

Together, Lizana and Raphaely
have helped form the Task Force
on Economic Accessibility, and
have pledged to continue their
efforts to fight against further
inaeases in tuition and fees while
working to increase the financial
aid pool. Their continuing efforts,

coupled with their experience and
dedication, will go a long way in
keeping this, the flagship school
of the Massachusetts public high-
er education system, open and
accessible to all.

*****

Student participation in this
election is perhai» more crucial
than ever to send a clear message
to the University administration,
the Board of Trustees and the
State House— not to mention our
leaders in student government —
that University of Massachusetts
students will no longer tolerate
increased cost and decreased qual-
ity.

Unsigned editorials represent the
majority opinion of the Collegian
Board of Editors.

Two allies have grown apart

Neil Carpenter

Jews vs. Blacks. Hillel vs. the Black Student Union.
Why have two groups that have been historical allies

in the fight for economic justice and civil rights In

America now become so antagonistic?
In fact. Blacks, Jews, gays and

people with the last name
Kennedy are the only folks left In

.\merlca who fight to redistribute
the economic and cultural pie,

even if It means giving up a slice

off their own. Most of the time,
when the price of liberalism
involves sacrifice, most everybody
else runs for cover.

Some in-fighting has begun to
occur within the coalition at the national levil and
most of the reasons for this in-fighting is mirrored at

the local level, here at UMass. Jewish economic inter-

ests and the African-American community's interests
are pretty divergent.

As the memory of Jews being on the bottom of
society moves further into the background with
newer generations, there starts to be a lesser interest

on the pari of some members of the Jewish communi-
ty in helping those on the bottom today.
While what's going on in the modern-day inner

city is nol a holocaust, it is certainly a human tragedy
of immense proportions. However, it's worth noting
that many members of the Jewish community are
reminding us of current in)ustices, be It in Bosnia or
Hiiltlniore

At the same time, a few members of the
African-American community are looking for scape-
goats concerning Iheir plight, .ind he it in St.

Doonesbury

Petersburg or St. Louis, Jews make an easy target. The
stereotype of Jewish power comes out, as if Jews are
the ones shipping drugs into the inner-cities or caus-
ing the deterioration of the family.

Instead, this energy could be
better spent aiding the more
mainstream African- American
leaders who build the coalitions of
different races that fight for and
win greater economic justice for

all races.

At the local level, these differ-

ences are being exacerbated. The
class difference Is fueling differ-

ences based on race. The Jewish
leadership at Hillel is far more conservative politically

than the Jewish community as a whole and the
A1.ANA leadership is far more liberal than their mem-
bership.

these are the players in a system which throws out
money to the most oppressed groups, thus making
the groups kill each other over a finite sum of money,
lor example, UMass President Michael Hooker set up
a special fund called the Mission l.nhancement fund
from which multicultural groups can get money for
group activities.

What it started wasn't greater multicultural under-
standing, Init more cultural warfare as Jews, Blacks
and gays all tried to get more control over the money.
As a result, a bunch of liberals were calling each other
anti-Semitic, homophobic and racist, instead of
working for the important things they all believe in.

Sell Carpenter is ,i jimior fiiuime ituijor in the SclumI of
Mannxcment.
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Letters to the Editor

Hardy withdraws
name from ballot

To the editor:

After careful consideration and
meetings with my campaign staff,

1 will be withdrawing my name
from the ballot for SGA president.

Further, I will be endorsing Joe
Vozza and Diego Figueroa. I

encourage my supporters to vote
for them Iwcause we believe in the
same professional issues and
ideals. Please support them! They
represent a change in the SGA and
the system as a whole. I give them
my 100 percent support as you
should as well.

George W. Hardy
SGA senator

LBGA endorses
Raphaely, Lizana

To the editor:

The lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance feels that experience Is

the most important quality in a

candidate at this time in campus
life. After discussing the candi-
dates, the LBGA voted to endorse
Mirran Raphaely for SGA President
and Al Lizana for his second term
as Trustee. We encourage all stu-

dents to vote this Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 8th and 9th.

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance

Lenchner is radical

enough for RSU
To the editor:

The Radical Student Union
would like to endorse Charles
lenchner for SGA President. His
commitment to a class perspective
is unique on our campus and
should be supported.

Mr. Lenchner does not have a

slogan; he has an analysis of soci-

ety that is timely and relevant. It

cannot be reduced to a button,
and it is unlikely to get him elect-

ed, but that's fine. Kven though
Mr. lenchner will receive no other
endorsement, and even though
many consider him a non- candi-
date, we are satisfied that he is

doing a great job.

Mr. lenchner's campaign pro-
vides an opportunity to expose
mainstream lies and advocate
working class, radical politics. The
Radical Student Union Is dedicated
to just that.

Radical Student Union

GSS supports
Trustee Lizana

I'o the editor:

On behalf of the Graduate
Student Senate F.xecutive
Committee, I am writing to sup-
port the candidacy of Mr. Al

by Garry Trudoau

Lizana for UMass Student Trustee.

The GSS Executive Committee has
worked with Trustee Lizana on a

variety of issues. We believe that

he is committed to bringing the
perspective of students to the
Board of Trustees.

Mr. Lizana has been involved in

the efforts to restore partial litiga-

tion for Legal Services, to increase

the state appropriation to the
University, to reduce tuition and
fees and to improve student ser-

vices such as housing and finan-
cial aid. We feel he has demon-
strated a willingness to work with
student groups and the different

unions on campus. In the past
year, he has fought for and con-
tributed positively to the quality
of life both at the undergraduate
and graduate levels.

Shyamala Ivatury
GSS Executive Committee

UMass Hillel backs
Figueroa, Vozza

To the editor:

After careful consideration and
much debate, UMass Hillel, the
official representative of the
Jewish community on campus,
officially backs the candidacies of

Joe Vozza and Diego Figueroa for

SGA President and Student Trustee
respectively.

Both Mr. Vozza and Mr.
Figueroa are professionals and
have shown their leadership skills

in the Greek Area Government
and the Finance Committee. We
urge all students, Jewish and oth-
erwise, to vote in droves for these
two candidates so we can once
again have a student government
which truly represents all students.

UMass Hillel Council

Raphaely, Lizana
offer experience

To the editor:

On March 8th and 9th, students
have the opportunity to elect their

new student leaders. Al Lizana, our
current student trustee, is running
for re-election. Mirran Raphaely is

running with him for SGA presi-

dent. All the candidates say we
need to work on tuition and fees,

housing and health services.
Mirran and Al are the only candi-
dates that are already leading the
battle on all these issues.

These issues, among many oth-
ers, are basic to students and need
to be worked on. Mirran and Al
have been working for the past
year on them. Let their records
stand for them. Vote for the candi-
dates that are doing the work, not
simply those that say work needs
to be done.

Amy M. Lloyd
Political science senior

(editor's note: similar letters sup-
porting Al Lizana and Mirran
Raphaely were also submitted by
Anselitjue DeCoste, Yudeka Diaz,
Elisa Hubert, Nicole Iannis, Allison
I'ark and LaToya Sims , but could
not be printed due to space con-
straints.!

Cannabis Reform
explains referendum

To the editor:

A year ag'^ today, ! wrote a letter
to you to urge you to vote "yes

"

on the UMass Hemp Initiative,
and to join together in declaring
marijuana prohibition laws null
and void. I wrote about the vari-
ous benefits of hemp, and said
that a "yes" vote was a call for
information and education.

Ihe public eye was just beginning
to turn to look at the rising trend

toward cannabis use and publicity.

At that time, the UMass Cannabis
Reform Coalition had about 120
members. The Hemp Initiative
passed by a ?-to-l margin.

One year later, in the wake of the
Surgeon General's astonishing
statement that legalizing drugs is

an option to be considered, and a

major news network poll that
showed 44 percent of Americans as

favoring the legalization of drugs
(with 42 percent opposed), the
stakes are much higher. Talk of the
tienefits of cannabis is widespread,
and even the most disinterested
person is likely to know that
cannabis can be used to make food,

fuel, paper, cloth and plastic, and is

a tremendously useful medicine.
Former Secretary of State George

Schultz, columnist William F.

Buckley, Baltimore Mayor Kurt
Schmoke, economist Milton
Friedman and hundreds of major
political, economic, medical and
educational leaders have joined
together to request a critical
review of the War on Drugs. This
awakening of awareness is appar-
ent locally also, and is evidenced
by the fact that the UMACRC now
has almost 500 members.

I would like to suggest that it is

time to move on. The UMACRC
has an initiative on the SGA ballot
this year that would give us an
optional five dollar fee on the
semester bill. We are pursuing this

fee because our present resources
limit us to serving mainly our
membership. Our membership is

but a small, brave portion of the
people we represent. Estimates of
the number of regular marijuana
smokers at UMass range from
6,000 to 10,000. And although
that contitutes our main body of
support, we represent every stu-
dent, faculty member and admin-
istrator at UMass.
We seek to reduce taxes, divert

billions of dollars to health care
and education, reduce drug abuse
and crime, preserve human rights
and help stabilize the economy.
There is no other hidden motive.
We do not simply want to get
stoned legally. Due to the ineffi-

ciency of the Drug War, it is plen-
ty easy to get stoned illegally. The
need for an end to hemp prohibi-
tion goes much deeper than get-
ting high.

The primary use of the money
received from this fee will be to set

up an independent, objective drug
education program that would
present the unprejudiced facts
about all drugs, allowing students
to make informed, responsible
choices about substance use.
Additional funds would be used to
further education, to pursue legis-

lation and to improve entertain-
ment events.

Hopefully you recognize your
stake in this matter, and you will
vote "yes " on question one. Please
vote. You can't be heard if you
don't speak.

Lance M. Brown
President,

Cannabis Reform Coalition

Bectlon
Information

University undergraduate
students may cast ballots today
and tomorrow for SGA president
and student trustee. Graduate
students may also vote for the
position ofstudent trustee.

In addition, there will be a
referendum on the ballot spon-
sored by the UMass Cannabis
Reform Coalition.

Voting will be held from 11
a.m. — 7 p.m. today and
tomorrow. On<ampus students
should vote In the dining com-
mons. Commuter students may
cast ballots outside the Hatch.
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Arts & Living
Romeo Is Bleeding, but does anybody care?

Romeo Is Bleeding — I his inco-

herent mess of a movie is trying
desperately to be a slash n' burn
cult film, but ends up being a

morality play for the Prozac crowd.
Director Peter Medak {The Krays) is

going for a Had Lieutenant/True
Romance brand of nihilistic excess,

but comes up empty handed. Romeo
isn't nearly as shocking, funny,
tragic or clever as it thinks it is.

As a bad cop whose
life on the edge gets
worse, Gary Oldman
spews out the silliest

Brooklyn accent this
side of a "Who's the
Boss /"episode.
Divulging the whereabouts of state

witnesses to his mob contacts for a

cool 65 grand each, Oldman gels in

over his head when one of his tips

doesn't deliver. Now,
he has to kill a sexy but

resourceful hit woman
(Lena Olin) before the

mob kingpin (Roy
Scheider) kills his wife

(Annabeila Sciorra) and
airhead mistress (Juliette Lewis).

Ihe problems mount as soon as

the film begins. Saddled with a

dopey narration, Oldman's cop is a

TONIGHT 8:00PM

WIN A FREE

We, the Brothers of AXA believe that you
will benefit from membership in our

house. We ore confident enough that

you will feel the same that we are
offering 2 FREE SPRING BREAK Trips to any
two University men who come to our final

Rush! Come tonight, we guarantee you
won't regret it.

AXA - 374 N^ Pleasant Street
Come Check Out Our Newly Renovated House!

^^-' :^. -"^iN

CAMP DAY 1994!!
Tuesday, March 8th
10 a.m. thru 4 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Summer Employment Opportuinities
Many Camps from the Northeast Area

For Further information Contact:
Financial AidyStudent Employment Office
243 Whitmore Administration Building

ienoi Internships;

ilvciiB^bBe Hi

The UMass SUidciil Legal Services Ollkc is now ;icccp(injj

applications lor legal assistant internships next Tail at llic

SLSO al UMass. Interns work directly wilii clients and

attorneys, and gain valiiahle, practical experience in a law

oHlcc. No prior experience is necessary; All UMass/Aniliersl

students are encoiiragiil to apply. For more inlornialion, and

tor an application, ciMitact the SLSO today!

APFLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 8, 1994
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Breakin the Laul

Breakin the Lau/
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charmless ciplier, a main character

you don't care about, much less

want to see a whole movie built

around. The film's witless script

clearly has operatic intentions, but

it doesn't have the characters to

back it up.

As the slinky but deranged hit-

woman, Swedish actress Lena Olin
{.Mr. Jones) vamps it up to the
point of cartoon. As for the rest of

the cast, only Juliette lewis (Cape
Fear) manages to carve out at least

the semblance of a persona.

Romeo Is llleeding is a film that

knows what it wants to be, but
doesn't know how to get there. In

between the severed linibs and
bodies set ablaze (not to mention
some cheap cribs from Ta.xi Driver

and Goodfellas), Romeo may be
bleeding, but does anyone really

care? C- (Academy of Music).

Angle — With pop Freudian psy-

chology in one hand and sitcom
one-liners in the other. Angle is

the type of slight IV-movie you'd
find buried on a Sunday afternoon
on Lifetime Network. Mildly
amusing until it inflates itself into

weak melodrama, the biggest sur-

prise about Angle isn't the tired

story but the caliber of the people

Turn to REEL WORID. page 6

Reality Bites rocks;

dubliners fall short

TLCSDAy
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

WPifniifRSi

The self-titled debut

Reality Bites

Soundtrack
RCA Records

Most soundtracks are hard to

review. They are
random collections

of music that lack

any unification
without the back-
ground that the
movie provides.
Reality Bites is an
exception to that
rule. The sound-
track's songs have a distinctive

flow and theme, and while
there are a few misses, they are

ealsily outweighed by the hits.

Of course the theme that
flows through all of the songs
are of your standard John
Hughes variety, full of the
angst and anguish of relation-

ships, twth bad and good. This

in itself would not set the
album apart, were it not for the
quality of the songs them-
selves.

The album opens with the
Knack's classic piece of skin-

ny-tie, new wave rock "My
Sharona." Of course, it would
seem that the inclusion of the
song is a blatant corporate
move to cash in on twen-
tysomething '80s nostalgia, but

hell, it's a fun song, and I'm
sure that it will be an
omnipresent party anthem
across college campuses this

spring. So much the better.

There, are, of course, other
worthy inclusions that follow
this enticing opening. World
Party, who are masters at steal-

ing classic rock bits and smug-
gling them into their own
tunes, send an overt nod to
Bowie's "Young Americans"
with their contribution "When

COU«IlS> SONY MUSK INIIIII MSMf NT

of October Project.

You Come Back to Me." Ihe
song is gliding blue-eyed soul

that works. Ihe unsigned Lisa

Loeb lends a folky tune with
insightful, melacholy lyrics.

The soundtrack
borrows U2's "All I

jf|_\ Want Is You," and

llllli
'^^ ^'^"S provides

yJT , a climactic point
on the album, lay-

ing out six minutes
of elegaic beauty
that culminates In

layers of violins
and cello. Also worthy arc
Ethan Hawke's "I'm Nuthin',"
which sums up a slacker point
of view very succinctly, and
Me Phi Me's jazzy "Revival"
groove.

As 1 have previously men-
tioned, there are a few dead spots

here and there. Juliunii
Hatfield's "Spin the Bottle" is

boring pop-rock made with less

flair than a Go-Go's album.
Lenny Kravitz, usually a keen
appropriator of sixties and seven-

ties sound, twrrows the riff from
Led Zep's "Kashmir" for his con-
tribution to no great effect. And
the album ends with incredible

whimper, as Peter l-rampton's
odious "Baby I love Your Way

"

is given a reggae treatment !)>'

Big Mountain. Yech.

As a whole, Ihe Reality Hites

soundtrack is a fun listen, a

coherent lot of songs, and well

worth Iticlusion into any collec-

tion, if only for "...my, my, my
Sharona." B-t- (B. Bablneaii)

Rocky Road
the young dubliners
Scotti Bros. Records

This six-track debut from this

lurn to TRAX. paQf ^>

INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN'S EVENT
TUES. MARCH 8 6PM - 8PM

CAPE COD LOUNGE
MU.SIC, POETRY & REFRESHMENTS

Student Travel

1-800-777-0112
Tha world a largaat aiudani k >-uuih ir«v*l orvarM«'<t'»< STA TRAVU

SPORTS WTO
& RfSTAimAMT

SHARK NIGHT
^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER TAKE ALL!!!

University Drive & AniKy
Amherst • 549 i040

Gilreath l^anor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 / baths • Heated Basenopni

New Gas Heat fit Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
lor luncor S(i>tcinlxT ()<( uixifxy'

lincoln Re*( tstatc • iS N Pleaiani SI • ^SJ 7879
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Reel World

continued fiom page 6

involvi'i) — (itcninj; that even the
mm! esti-enii'd creative team can't

ii(\,)ii' luki'svarin material.

iit'cna I'avis plays Angie, a

twenty some thing Bensonhurst
woman who finds herself preg-
nant by her well-meaning but
unremarkable boyfriend. Refusing
his oiler of marriage, Angie wants
to raise the baby by herself.

Meanwhile, she's being romanced
by a charming attorney {The
Cryinx (jiimc's hero Stephen Rea)

and working out the reasons whv

her own mother deserted the fami-

ly when she was a little girl.

Director Martha Coolidge (leav-

ing the beautiful subtleties of
Rumblin)( Rose behind) is slum-
ming with this depthless story,

whose crass last half reminds one
of the thundering callousness of

the ending of Steel Magnolias.

Geena Davis certainly tawks the
role, but you never forget that
you're watching Geena Davis in a

halter top looking and acting like

a incmber of tlie road (.ompany of

Mixmstruck.

While there are a few laughs,
Allele feels like it needs to be a big-

ger movie than it is. With a less-

er-known cast and a sharper
script, Anxie could've been a witty

snapshot of a woman's life in the
Bensonhurst landscape But when
you've got Geena Davis as your
Angie, the filmmakers feel the film
needs to justify itself on a grander
scale. It didn't, c: (Hampshire Six)

Ion Liipo is the Collegitin pint
ijvvoiidfe.

^

JOIN THE Pack
Ride with Death

THE COLLEGIAN

Trax
continued from page 5

band from the Fmerald Isle preseiits a couple of
lingering problems. Ihe dubliners are a good band
and appear to be worth the time, but a spilt per-

sonality emerges in their music.

Their Dublin-style jam excited me in the open-
ing track "Rocky Road lo Dublin," with dubliner
Paul O' Toole offering up a frenetic tempo with the
mandolin and harmonica riffs.

After that, the dubliners lose their edge and turn
into a more folksy-Crowded House band that real-

ly upset me and made me think "sell out," which
makes me wonder whether they're trying lo dis-

play their obvious talent or even they don't know
who they are.

lead vocalist Keith Roberts unexplicably lost his

rough Irish tongue and sounded more like some-
one from Kansas in selections like "Last House on
the Street," which has received some airplay by
local stations, and also in "Black &White."
Which leads me to the next problem: weak

lyrics. The music is pretty decent in the.e middle
four tracks; it's just that the lyrics are so thin, like

"the war is over/ and it feels just like I've won/
'cause I've found this freedom in my soul/ and 1

know it's just because I've found somewhere to go/
yours was the last house on the street."

Come on guys, my grandmother could write
that one. However, with their style (the last track,

'Ashley I'alls," an instrumental did inspire me to
jig) and some improved lyrics, this band could
make some noise: B- (S. Hayden).

October Project

October Project

Epic

As far as mellow music goes, the first, self-titled

album released by October Project rates high. This

five-member band emits an ethereal sound
throughout the 12-song collection, m3intaining
full, strong vocals supported by engaging melodies
that feature the likes of cello and viola.

The rich vocals of Mary Kahl are reminiscent of

those of Annie Lennox, sometimes creating an eerie

effect that clenches something deep in your stomach
and puts you on the verge of terribly hopeful tears.

The album's melancholy tone is almost apolo-

getic, as most songs address sorrow and entertain

the notions of loss and regret. The first song, "bury

my lovely" well reflects this solemn mood; Fahl's

voice echoing with pleading inspiration as each
note sounds out.

The second track, "ariel," incorporates the same
haunting sensation, and stands out on the album
as one of its most beautiful offerings.

Criticism of October Project is that eventually the

songs seem to run together and form one, long
stream of somberness, allowing only a couple of

the more upbeat selections to distinguish them-
selves as unique.

Overall, a wonderfully wistful album to which
you can mellow out, cry and get over some lost

love, or easily drift to sleep and be almost guaran-
teed intense dreams. A- (E. Marino).

StudeDt Union Ballroom at UMass
Ti)(QvO'.OD'eof'T'Xl'^:'>"'ec3

1 W/ UMass ID (Arrl-e-s'; o-^a Vo - S-ee* I

'"^r $1 Sail others
'^'-^•°^'^^^-"-"--' '

A UPC Production

Sponsoi-ed in part by a grant fiom the U.Mass Arts Cuuntil

Discovering and supporting diversity

in Ihe arts by helping campus groups
to realize their artistic project goals.

Doii^t Wait mitil March 25
[ifYm IViiii ThilJpoe Date Theii|

tlie Art Project of.Your Dreamsl

545 0202
Spring Single Project (iranlsfnr I isiial Art.

Literature. Theatre. Performance .'\rl, p'ilni, \fiisic &
Artistic components in multicultural programs

Call Non or Visit 103 llnsbrouck.

Stop at our Campus Center Tnhic on March 11.

if yea'vc (Ot a (oed
vibe j^ou can jqap your

finscrj, ygw can whijtic.

and ywi can hum.
Mass Daily CoHcsian

ticlde my tummy l»en«y

Colleue Stiidtnts

lO/

Free Tuition

Put a Smile

on Your Face?

That's right! The Massachusetts Army National Guard offers KKJH

Free Tuition for stale colk^es and universities in Massachusetts. The

commitment is only about one weekend a nxjnlh and two weeks a year.

And there's more.

Youll receiw up to $60) in education assistance with the

Montgomery Gl Bill and you 11 earn a salary owr your six-j^r enlistment

You 11 receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communications or computers and have the adNwiture of vour life!

Let your kical Massachusetts Army National Guard recruiter

put a smile on your face today.

SGT RENAUD 4 1.V586-068 1/8681

OR 1-80(M22-I.U8

mssACHUscrrs

AmericansAtMM
TV Army Ntupral (ruvd • m Ei^ ' iK>nrtwuty Emptoyrr

Finally something

for college that just got

less expensive.

Maantosh Qiuutm 650 Macintosh QiuuJm 66(Mv
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Mticmlail) ijiuuJm ^SO

Introducing the Apple Power Price Drop. Prices have just been

reduced on select .Macintosh Quadra* models. Which means terrific

savings on some of Apple's most powerful computers. Plus, the entire

Macintosh Quadra line is upgradable to PowerPC] to kee[) up with your

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

growing needs. ,'\nd iis if that weren't enough, you'O also receive a $150

mail-in rebate' when you buy a Macintosh Quadra 650 with any Apple'

LaserWriter. So, visit your Apple Campus Reseller i i ^^
today. With prices this low, you can't afford not to. xiPPie ^^.

Come See Apple Representatives At The

UMass Computer Expo
Tomorrow- Wednesday March 9th, 1994lOam- 4pm C a in pus Center Room 163

•Sponsored By The University Store Computer Department 545-26 19»

rjfrf mini ilmmiib j/il/94 nr uMe suf/plie^ Ut\l ^rt' \<iHr \ulh«rKttt ,V'M' ' uml>u^ llcH-lur !<,r !,

;

Imiemtirki III .ifipln Jimfiiiiir :>;.

mrinuluhi-n-imihihiteitln'lM- S/y"-* l/yA'(«H//>«AT /'/( Ml nights resened .{pple. Ibt Apple Im^i. iMierVnler ,mU .MmwIfKh {}ii,i,tm are rrmslertU
. irmiemiirk ii/ luknmlimuit timmi\s Mm hnirs i iin<i\riiiiitii iiml umler liceme Iherefmm.
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Edited bv Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
1 On the ball

6 Chnstmat
classic op«n»r

10 Panor USNA
14 Spud
1 5 SmaH atraam
16 Indiaputabia

17 "Moma—

"

ia '...who

baitavath •
shall navar
dia'

19 Stravtnaky

ballat scora
20 Ragainad titia

23 -'What kind of

fool —?"

24 Naophyta
35 Distant viaws
27 Broadway's

-Misa —

"

31 Raagan
advtsor Edwtn

33 Cultura

startar

34 Door sign

36 8naf
appaaranca

40 Raturns to

custody
42 Traacharous

parson
44 Mashhad

nattva

45 Mil.

mtsconduct
47 Nobatist

Wlasal
48 Saad coating

50 East or Wast
islanda

52 Compl«ta
failura

55 Agas anothar
way?

57 Airport abbr.

56 Madaa
64 Ont of iha

phobias
66 Copycat
67 Spares
66 Soonar city

69 Matador's
match

70 Pronouncamant
71 Tranafw

tnstnimant
72 Org.

73 Makas an
imprassion

DOWN
1 Leading lady

2 Fit as a fiddle

3 On the summit
4 Attorney
Oanarat

5 Magician's

word
6 Expanmentar
7 Charming
8 Chartty

9 Place for an

ace?
10 Botanist Gray
1

1

Conductor
Xavier

12 Bouquet
1 3 Patron saint

of Franca
21 Church council

22 Records
26 Uahered
27 Jaipur wrap
28 Ripening agent

29 'La Oouca

"

30 Cowboys'
nvals

32 Conductor
Akira

35 Entrance eiam
for teens

37 Niger's

neighbor

38 Clinton s canal

39 Certain

poems
41 Family

member
43 Make parallel

46 Dirt removers
49 Moonlight —

-

51 Caught.
m a way

52 Sent copies

53 Qoddess of

peace
54 Popular

Palmer
se He broke

Ruth a record
59Nav. titles

60 Orsney World
attraction

61 — go bragh
62 Amish, e.g.

63 Fast fliers

65 Strange

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Isn't UMass Great? I maan,

just look at all the chicks!

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Scrod-o-R.imj

Scrod Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Scrodbcills

Fried Scrcxl

DINNER
Scrod livers

D.iy-Old Scrod

BASICS DINNER
Mixed Scrod

No Grapes

Today's Staff

Night Editor Sean P. Hayden
Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician ...Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Susan Nasberg,

(Oave Cileeson

ARKS (Mjrfh ;i April 19) It pay*

lo kppp you noir to ihp (;ftnd^lonc>

lO((.ty A lu<liy t>rr.lk could devfHop m
.» tl.>ih, FK|)rfimre (ourviv l><K in fxj^i-

nrs4 Crf-I AS much ,n you cin Be rcil-

>M>r .>lK>ut tomnrne.

TAUKUS (April iO M.iv lOi. Thr
<Tn[>h,nn nuvn i\ on liptn^ lruj;.»l, H you
(line oui. thoo** tomppi.icr mpxprn-
*ivc Pr,(t1tte lomr »m.ill «:or>om»« it

vou w.int litmily mpmlirrt lo <frvrlofi

ihmiv h.ihtis Avoid poinilp« %qu<il}-

hliny

GEMINI IM,iy .M lunr iOi A l.im.

Iv o' rpl.iiionshtii proliirm m.iy h.ivp

you iru»l'.ilpcl fmployini* lo^iit ovpr

pmolton will lippp your ihinLm^ on
if.H l tluow out npj;,itivp lh«uj;ht*

CANCIR l|un<- ^1 luly 12): A
ilfr'.im < ouW pfovp prophnu Ciei your

vpinlutil life in f;p.)t Your Aliilily lo

worV (.timly wh«>n untlpr pmturr will

imp*p** Mvnronr tniluentijl A t,vv or

prnmotion f ould Iip m ihr wori\

ifO duly ^1 Auk ^^> ^o» "^^Y
\\\\f *omr irp* timr lo yfHir*pli Why
nfH <'«|)l()rr .Klivitir* ih.il c.»o imprnvr

vOu» wrM lirinf;' A vHil lo .1 Hpjilh sfM
i»f tvm rouici prove both rplfp^hmj;

.)fHl lipnriiCi.)!

VIRCO fAuK ;J SrpI 32y Vour

^uc(r«« w (rnirml on .ini\iic ouir>ui

.md sl«>.Mly por«vit,ioff Slept c tp,»f ot

ruly linancijl iT.tns.uhon* ihi* month
Spp,il.inf{ your mmd kepp* you trom
blrrwtin); tn %viih lf>r f row*!

LIBRA (Sppi JJ On 22i: Your
emhu*i«m funs hiyh lo' .i new iin.(n-

cut vpnluff or fom,in|ic rpUhonship
Stpp up to Ihp pliilp jnd Ua\ .i homp
run! Compjfuon (hopping will yipld

finp lwrj;jini Sli<L to Ihp p^wniMU
SCORflO lOci ?1 Nov 21) Ihf

morniny houri looli (;rp,it iot buftnpst

.md pP«*on.il t;.nn4 Vour idp.ii .ind

protrcit rMPivp npw «uf)f>orl Bp will

ing lo p.iy top dolUf tor pkpprt .icKicp

H.ill mp,Hurps Mill r%o lon^vr \uMkp
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 2\)

Vou rould >;ivp or ^Pl thp wron^
'mprpsnon ,11 work iht* morning.
Diplomjry Ii ,idviw>d ( you w.ini lo

rpjch .in undprM<indin|i wtlh .tn influ

pnii.il .HMXi.nr

CAfRICORN IDp( i2 l.in 101

liilip r»olhtnj; lor grantPtl. fonttim .ill

rouKn, iimpttiblpf .ind f>n,irHi.il i<h>ufpi

Succpsf hin){p« nn vou* .Kttn}> w>lh .\

Mryp dpgfpp ol trrtdiniy Too much
an.»ly*n couk) Ip.kI lo tOMly hpwl.»tion

AQUARIUS M.in :0 fph 18)

On ,>i;jin oil .tj;.»in npgoiMtiont ,irp

on agAin A npw ^lli.incc wtll hpip you
.ttldin your |io.ilt follow ihp wiip
.ifKifr o) old (rimtti fun snci.il Mtivi-

Im will unilp .) winning group

flSClS IIpIi I<) M.if(h ^01
P.ttimcp .ind A willmgnptt 10 compro-

mnp Ipi you mpnd »omp pmolton.il

tpncp* Stppr clp.ir oi < rowd*
onp-on OOP pn(ounipr\ ,\tv Livorrd

Apf>lv p^v<**nlog> in ,1 trttly *.|u,»lioii

Quoto of ttio Day
"Histories are more full of examples of the

fidelity of dogs than of friends"

—Alexander Pope

All student tickeU for Thursday Night's Atlantic

10 Championship game will go on sale Tuesday,
March 8 at 7 a.m. at the Curry Hicks Cage for

Thursday night's 9:30 game.
Each student who brings a valid student ID and

an activity card, will be able to buy two tickets for

the game. The tickets are $5 apiece and each tick-

et is for a reserved seat. Lines will not be allowed
to form prior to 6:30 a.m.

Ticket pickup for N/linutemaniacs will be
Tuesday from 1- 5 p.m. at the Curry Hicks Cage.

Temple 54, GW 34
I'HILADKLPHIA (AP) — Aaron McKie outscored

George Washington 17-10 by himself in the second
half Monday night and No. 12 Temple overcame a

horrible first half to beat the Colonials S4<4 in the
semifinals of the Atlantic 10 tournament.
The Owls (22-6) will play at Massachusetts on

Thursday night in a rematch of last year's conference
championship. Ihe ninth-ranked Minutemen, the
league's two-time defending champions, earned the
right to host the game with a 69-52 victory over
Duquesne. ITie victory was the 500th for Temple coach
John Chaney. The 62-year-old Chaney was 225-59 in 10
years at Cheyney, where he won a Division II national
championship, and is 275- 103 in 12 seasons at Temple.
The 34 points were the lowest in Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment history. The old record was held by St.

Bonaventure, which lost 57-40 to West Virginia in
1988. George Washington's record for fewest points in

a game is 30 in a loss to William & Mary in 1966-67.

CompDter Exposition

Rt llniuersitu of Nassachusetts

One Day Only
Wednesday

March 9, 1994

10 am - 4 pm

UMass Campus Center
1st Floor Convention Area

Room 163
Displays and Representatives from:

ACI Computers • Adobe • Aldus • Apple
Computers • Hewlett-Packard • IBM

Lotus • Word Perfect • Brother • Zenith
AND MUCH MORE

• Drawings for FREE Software and Other Items

• Information on Educational Pricing

• PC-Software Support will be available

Sponsored by the Computer Department at

The University Store (413) 545-2619

Classifieds

nSTYOUR

N̂ational Fire

Protection
Association

'V.S.foot'^'*

Never Too Late For

SPRINGBREAK!
Call Today For

Great Rates To

CANCUN - BAHAMAS
JAMAICA

LONDON - BRUSSELS

79 S. PIcasani St.. 2ncl Fl

Anihcrsl. MA
413-256-1261

[

• 20a per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days In advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m

ACTIVITIES

Club Communkatlsn c g.5iiig to Nsa
Yofk' Ouf nem general meeting is Tuesday
MafchSth Machme' W25 6 00 pm
CofnechecV iisouin

Unlvtnity Productions ft Conceft*
(UPC) witl how a geneial commitlee
meeting tonight, Tuesday 3/8 at 6 00pm
in CC t62 75 Learn more atwul UMass
student fuf> ':f>nf;ef* [ro'jijction compflny

ANWOUWCEMENTS
Bod and Broakfaet dov. nrown Amherst
Ideal for visiting parents and fnends

5490733

The Utinwtt Fund -roltor

Need a lucrative long term fund raiser'

No selling, no stocking no rislis Great lor

fund raising or anyone wishing Imanciai

security Call 6460186 lot appointment
Asir to* Davtf]

UMtH Crtdll Uniotn ^35 car personal

and computer loans Rates as low as
7 95% 314 Student Umom Building 545
?800

AUTO FOR SALE

tN4 Grand Marquit
Minor body (?ng,neproblflmst)otronsO K

Many new parts

t30(VBO Paul 2564633

1M4 Pontile SunWrd
Automatic wagon Runs greati

I90amO Call jJi549 4H'iS

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

Announcing now (IvMwertand doelat

We will tie givng away '0 do?en tree

cookies in a random drawing trom the

previous two weeks receipts' a549 6454
So order tor your chance at tree do? s

7 varieties ot cookies only $5 a dozen
Ben & Jeiry 5 14 Wiik It 50 or tree with

two do/en Ask about our riew deals'

Rememoer Get baked with Dei<iou5
Oeiivgr.es YOU' choice tor munch ies

The lunnoM Mofl m the vaiiey remmds
you to get your cookie cards Miset cards

costK and save you 16 at your door CiuD
crds 135 save you 19 at your dooi As*
when vou call'

'he best cookies m the valley lor $4
M'lk and Ben and terry 5 too'

; isl ,i'r41K494atl '-- ilir. ' ,.-.i,B Mb"

EDITIWO / TUTORING

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom apartment awiii April t

$35QftT)onth By Puller s pond
Call 549-9965

Capo Cod Group surrtmer rentals

Waterfront houses
Falmouth area 'iOfl47 7 6000

FOR SALE

Computer (or wlo (385
?86 machine llBMI

Ideal lor word processing and E rnari

CatiAle«665 4?l9

Denon port, CD player w/Bx
oversampting ? Mage equalization & all

standard laatures Mint condition. 3 Year

Warranty Only 7 months old Plus much
more'

Asking $115/80

Call 651 79 Leave Message

MM compatible notalxtok 486SLC
microprocessor 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB HAM
ungre warranty! S130D 756-3007

Ptiototron

Grow your own herbs, spices or tlowe'S

quickly and easily in the comtorts of your
own home $?oo OBO 2534122

Rght poNutionl Earn i6 8&8 00 per hour

working for Clean Water Acton s cam-
paigns to protect natural resources Fie«

iWe scheduling, evening hours, on busline

Call Dan 584 9B30

NotlM: Poeitiona Avallabtellt

Wih Fedreai, Stale andLocaigovemment
Both skilled an unskilled

t1 6,500 to S72,000 plus benefits

For application and lOtK list call

16161 7 795606 e«t K1069

M to save the environment

Earn 1250^3500 and make a difference

Campargn to save endangered species,

promoterecyclingandstocpotluters Work
with mator natior\ai environmental groups

such as Sierra Club, Green Corps and the

PIRGs Positions in 28 stales 'DC Cam
pus interviews March 8 *9

Call Jamie 1-800 75 EARTH

LOST

Rlckenborker baao
4001 J350
Call 5460399

FOUND

» oilers edit-ng service

and speech lessons to .nternBt.Gnai

students Ms Reed 753 3354

Marti Tuomlnen
i oi,nd your Oank card Come to 1 03 Cam
pus Center and ask lor Lisa

HELP WANTED
Aleilii aumnnr omploytnont Fisheries

Many earn 120OO>/rTx> m canneries or

13000 S60O0< /mo on lishing vessels
Many employers provide room tnd board
and transpcKtation No everience neces-

saryiFormoreinlormatiOncaU t 206 545
4155f>t A600I

Crulaothlpt Mi.,.,g- Earn up to t2,000»/
mo on cruise ships lor land tour corv^a
mes World tiavet Summer & luiltime

employment available Moeip necessary
For mlo Call I 206634 0468 eitC5001

CntnTonniontM

tMi'acash Futuremerketmgaridbusiness
nvp Help 10 make a change Full or part
•n - A.il'Hin Ig', 7830

fallltt* knonHMp with the Studem i r
gal Seivtes OHice got hands on etpei
ence n me legai held work directly w ih

atiouinevs and ^lents Fam up to 15 un
dergraduate credits Uo enoenence m me
legal prolession necessary- inanmg pro-

vided Deadline to begin the appiicainn
process IS April 8 contact Student Legal
ServKos today 645 1 995 922 Campus
Cenitr

2eorringt i purple glass i silver w/green
stone Call 5 3466 il found

Bunch of key*; 1 alarm control 4 other

keys Please call 253 7716

1U. Boan boot was taken during a party

last semester trom the house near Atkins

Farms Please call 253 6316

lOM block/toM wrrMwMch 3/1

between lot 27 and CarTH)us Center
Can 323-4198 reward

h*o questions Present 'roni Mom

MUSICIANS

Bote pliyor wanted, band 'eady to gig

.156 8115

Bend aooka male vocalist 4 an ityies

546 6312 Pete

PEARL JAM

OoodSoata
tlt/9* Spi.ngi.eld Mas^
MC/Visa/AMEX

W' ,^92 9849

PERSONALS

Brooke ta SMey
lover:-,

Hippy 11M Bintidoy Jane Coniee
Happy Hangover s andmany rnore tocome

ROOMMATE (WANTED

One ponon lot large 'oom Si 70 00
Ca<i6e5-'604

F/M beginning nekt semes
ter Nice 2 br pay 226 inc h/hw, on bus

route Call Erica 253 3043

SERVICES

Looking to adopt I'^cirii n .i"ied

Catholic couple winner. '.. ^rJupi 'ant

Will provide secure, loving home Call

Jewish Farnily Service/Sprtnglield iMass
adoptwjn agency kense •'0642i t 800
942 3947 Ask about AnHy and Duti

Pf09O0ntr

Need help'

Call birthright lo' tree testing and caring

conf<leniiai support

5491906

SOUTHWEST WEEK

tfa coming April IS-22
Anyone interested in

Designing T sh.rl

poster,

working security iliee tee & loodi

or helping fjlan the event

Call SWAG at 545 0%0

SPRING BREAK

Spring break" :x-,r,p [ ^ p-u'e^sioriais

Don t lake chances with fiytjy mght orga

nizationsi' Guaranteed Spring breek

Panama City 1139 or 1239 w/trans

South Padri 1219 or 1379 w/trans

Cancun 1469

Key West t279
Daytona $ 1 09 or $209 w/ trans

Call Jon or Matut 549 3749

TRAVEL

Oualamala: Study espa^m/cii' .m

>ronii.',iay6l269fi94;i

Spring brook I"

SaiiaiT^aparMu-

".r r''l'iew»i'> ' '
•
'• !

Spring break

Round tr<) airi.ne 'tciet.^ $; , J

-^oieionboarrtwatk -xea'- ''I'eir-reaklast

5'40

Call ^46 5706

Spring brook tickot k t'o'.-u i,"j{i v
BO i'-»lllanna 546 7117

SwmyBoochoe
1189 R/T rani,.-.. >,i,,„-,i

Europe $'69

A,ihrtchei7 254 2«19
: all lor program descriptions

'
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Sports
Toe-to-toe once more Jinx continues as women
Old foes Massachusetts and Temple to collide in final loSC tO L^dv KnishtS ftSclin

B> ARTHUR STAPIETON JR.

( (illi'i;i.in Si.iii

I'HIIADIIPHIA — I ho I'akslfj

trowd was j firei rat ktr lit two i1a\s

,i>;i> al Ihf Mart ot ihc AtlantiL It)

I )iirnaim-nt. No. 1 seed and
two-timi' dt'tt'iuliiig conteriiuf
ihanipion Massachusetts, like a ra^

diiustJ with gasoline, was on a

mission to beat tilth seed Duquesne
and escape the l>uilding before the

luse of the firecracker ran out.

lunior Mike VN'illiams sparked a

second-hall Minutenien explosion
last night in the .X-IO semi-finals

in whu h Vf.issachusetts outstored

the Pukes .'"-.' ii\er an 1 1-miinite

span I'll Us v\a\ to a 69-52 victor\'

and a d.iii I luirsday night back
home in the William D. Mullins
Center against Temple for the
cham[)i<inship

Ihe (>wls defeated George
VVashingloii, S4-.S-4, last night in

the other senii-final at the Palestra

allowing their coach John Chaney,
to pick u[) his 5tX)th ^ >r coach-
ing win
"We played a terrific second

hall. Ihe special play to me was
the throw ahead to Mike Williams,

who threw It to Donta |Uright|
who threw It to Marcus iCainbyj,
who got fouled," said
Massaihusetis coach John Calipari.

"It shows that it doesn't matter
who SI ores, as long as we score."

,A Williams lay-up off a pass
from Idgar Padilla at 16:02 gave
the Minutemen their first lead of
the second half, M>- .iS. After the
Pukes' Perrick Alston committed
a backcourt violation, giving
Massachusetts the ball back. Bright
buried an ll-foot jumper, again
on a pass from Padilla, whc in-

ished with four assists, pushing
the UMass lead to three.

lour points by Massachusetts
forward l.ou Roe gave the
Minutemen a 42-35 lead before
Puquesne would score a bucket;
Puke point guard Kenya Hunter
drove the lane and scored when
Roe was called for goaltending.
Hunter's hoop started some-

thing for the Pukes — another
drought. Puquesne would not get
another basket until the 6:55 mark
when Mass<Trhusetts was already
up by 22 points, S9-.J7.

Williams scored 19 points for

the Minutemen, who will advance

lunior guard Mike Williams and the -Vtinutemen survived a rocky first half

last night en route to a 69-52 win over Duquesne in the semifinals of the
Atlantic 10 Tournament.

to the championship on their
campus for the third consecutive
year. His unselfishness during the
run Yielded four assists and only
one turnover on the night, which
included a great alley-oop pass to
Roe (14 points, seven rebounds).
"We knew at halflime that they

played the best half they could
play and we knew it took a lot out
of them," said Williams. "We went
inside first, then outside — it

worked out fine.

"I was really happy for us. They
came out tough in the first half,

they needed it more than we did;

but we stepped it up and proved
that we belong in the A-10 cham-
pionship again."

Bright played the contest with
his hand wrapped because of a

detached tendon in his right
thumb, according to Calipari.
Bright tallied 10 points and snared
seven rebounds in 2."} minutes of
action.

"He hurt it rebounding a ball in

the first half of the game against

St. Joe's and played the rest of the
game, then played tonight. Talk
about a kid vvith a pain threshold
— if 't was anybody else, one of us
hi're :. i- ''ying in bed asking
Mom > -,•- iM, ' saia Calipari.

Massacnusetts (26-J) .jeu a

swarming defense in me second
half that forced the Pukes into
committing three turnovers dur-
ing the spurt which broke the
game open.

"When they saw blood, they
went for it. We made a couple of

turnovers and the guys got down
because of it. UMass' defense got
our guys frustrated," said Puquesne
Coach John Carroll, whose Pukes
should make it into the postseason,

most likely the NIT tournament.
As for the Minutemen, they made

it out of the Palestra before the
explosion. Mission accomplished?
"Our mission will not be accom-

plished until we win Thursday in

Amherst," said Roe.

By ANDREW BRYCE
( ollegun Sljtt

1 he two teams that battled it out at the William D.
Mullins Center last night do not exactly have a rival-

ry. In 23 games played between the two teams, only
one has been victorious in all of them. Last night was
no different, as the Rutgers University women's hoop
team defeated the University of Massachusetts 77-59
in the regular season finale.

That is not to say that the Minutewomen ('4-12,
7-9 A- 10) lacked the desire and intensity. Pespite
playing before a disappointing crowd of 651, UMass
was pumped for the big Atlantic 10 tilt.

It's too bad that Rutgers was as well.

The lady Knights (19-7, 13-3 A-10) jumped out to

a 15-4 lead on a Janell Williams (12 points) lay-up
with 14:03 left in the first half. The Rutgers lead
reached as high as 11, when a Regina Kalucki (14
points) jumper made it 22-9.

A strong lay-in by Octavia Thomas cut the Rutgers
lead to seven, 23-15, at 7:15, and then to five on a

Melissa Gurile jumper at 4:37 (25-20). Massachusetts
then kept it to within five on two other occasions,
including the halftime score as Fhomas hit a jumper
with :()4 left to make it 30-25.
The l.ady Knights came out strong in the second

half, jumping out to a 10-point lead on a lay-up by
Amy Reynders at 17:30. The Minutewomen then
went on a 6-0 run to knock down the lead to four
(37-33) on a Thomas jumper at 15:39.

Rutgers star Caroline Pe Roose (14 points, 12 in

the second half) banged a three-pointer, before
Carroll's three- foot jumper cut the Rutgers lead to
five with 14:14 left to pla^^ making it 40-35. That
was the closest the Minutewomen came in the sec-

ond half.

The lady Knights went on a 17-4 run (eight points
by PeRoose), culminated by a lay-up by Liz Hanson
(game- high 16 points) with 8:20 remaining that
made it 59-39.

Massachusetts ate away at the Rutgers lead, going
on an 11-3 run in a three minute span, before the
Lady Knights called a timeout at 3:36 with the score,

60-52. Rutgers proved to be too much, as they scored
15 of the last 24 points, including 1 1 from the charity
stripe.

1 he Minutewomen had a poor shooting night, and
shot 35 percent (22-63) from the field. The shots were

there, they just didn't fall, especially from three point

land (0-12).

"Our kids could not have gotten any better shots

than they got tonight," said Massachusetts Coach
Joanie O'Brien. "I've been saying for the last six

games that if we don't hit our shots, we get so down
on ourselves, we don't play defense. They are just too
good a shooting team to give open shots."

In the loss, the Minutewomen were led by
Thomas and Gurile, who had 14 and 13 points
respectively. Carroll also pulled down a game-high
10 boards.

For Rutgers, the win meant they clinched the regu-

lar season A-10 title, and accepted a first round bye
in the A-10 tournament. For the Minutewomen, the
loss meant they finished sixth in the A-10, and
accepted the challenge to take on St. Joseph's in a

first round game on Thursday, March 10. T ip off will

be at 6 p.m.
St. Joseph's will be yet another challenge for the

Minutewomen, 0-2 against the Hawks this season.

"We are going to get 'em this time," said senior
Maleeka Valentine. "Three's a charm. We are looking
forward to it."

CORDON UNWKK ,' COLUGIAN

The University of Massacnusetts women's basketball

team's frustrations against Rutgers continued last night, as

the Minutewomen, despite eight points and 10 rebounds
from Crystal Carroll, fell to the Lady Knights, 77-59, at

the William D. Mullins C' iter.

tatavt Laty KiWttt 10-47
tS—S4

77

a
RUTGERS: De Roose 6-13 0-0 1^, Kjluclii 5-12 4-4 14, Williams
5-8 2-3 12, Hanson 5-12 4-5 16, ReyndCTs J-4 3-4 9, Ivlonday

0-0 2-2 2, Hartmann 3-5 0-1 6, CooMlez 0-1 0-0 0, Polini 1-1

2-2 4. Alexander 0-1 0-0 Touts: 28-57 17- 21 77.

MASSACHUSETTS; Thomas 4-9 6-6 14, Carroll 4-11 0-0 8,
Gurile 5-16 J-4 13, Kuzmeski 3-12 0-0 6, Valentine 1-2 4-6 6,

Hopson 0-1 2-2 2, Carter 2-2 0-1 4, Gregory 1-S 0-0 2,

Anderson 0-2 0-0 0. Hansen 1-2 0-0 2, Could 1-1 0-0 2.

Totals: 22-63 15-21 S9.

Tliree-point Ticld goals: Rutgers 4-1 1 (Hanson 2-6, OeRoose
2-5), Massachusetts 0-12 (Kuzrneski 0-6, Gregory 0-2,
Anderson 0-2, Thomas 0-1, Can-oil 0-1); Rebounds: Rutgers 43
(Williams, Hanson 8), Massachusetts 34 (Carroll 10); Assists:

Rutgers 15 (DeRoose 7), Massachusetts 10 (Kuzmeski 5),

Fouled-out: None. Attendance: 651

Experts discuss
tourney seeds

By MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Collegian Slalf

Men's swim finishes fifth,

ECAC's 'disappointing'

By BILL BALFOUR
Cdllenian Statt

Pisappointments are a way of life in athletics. The
University of Massachusetts men's swimming team
learned that lesson this past weekend at the KCAC
Championships.

In the field of 43 teams, the Minutemen finished
in fifth place with 260.5 points. James Madison
took home the title tallying 515 points. The meet
brought the 1993-94 season to a close for the
Minutemen.

T he FCAC Championships was the focal point of
the season for UMass, who had hoped to finish high-
er in the final team standings. The Minutemen were
flat all weekend, and Coach Russ Yarworth is shoul-
dering the blame.
"We've always performed well at the end of the

year,
"
Yarworth said. "This the first year that mv team

hasn't been ready to swim. I feel like I let the kids
down by not preparing them properly."

Yarworth said the team was more fhen ready for
the meet mentally but lacked the physical prepara-
tion

"Physically I didn't have them ready," Yarworth
said. "I didn't rest them enough. That's a coach's
responsibility.

""

I he L'Mass swimmers worked hard all season long
and Yarworth said that is the most frustrating aspect
of this weekends result.

"I asked them to do more than I ever have asked
them to do this year and thev didn't gel the benefit of
if,

" Yarworth said.

Despite Ihe disappointment, there were some
bright spots for the Minutemen.
Freshman Greg Menton won two events for UMass,

the 50-yard freestyle and the 100-vard freestyle.
Menton posted winning limes of :21.(KI and :45.61
ri'spettively,

I wo UMass swimmers posted personal bests this
weekend. Rob Colctti swam to personal bests in three
events. Coletti posted limes of :21.63 in the 50-vard
ir-estyle, :S1.9« in the lOO-vard hiitterflv, anil
I so. 26 m the 2(K)-yard butterfly.

I>lf Shearstone cut four seconds off his personal
l>i si 111 till- 2(K)-yard breaslstroke. Shearstone swam a
.' i»".4K in Ihe event to place ninth.

lie really desened to do it," Varworlh said. "He's a
rvj\ hard worker."

I ven though the Minutemen were not at their best,
itii\ iniitinued to give UK) percent throughout the
' h.ini|iiiinshi[is. Something not lost on Coac h
"l .ijuiiMh

A hiKhhghl was to just to see the team, even
though they realized they weren't al their peak, trv
KM) pertent," Yarworth said. "II you have a team like
that, voii can get through the tough part."

Ihe l<)gi-Q4 season is over, and Russ Yarworth
ISM t Ki'ing to lake it easy.

I \e never Ix-en one to stand pat.' Yarworth said.
"\'\> ill. MiK sfarltit wnimg mit next season"s plan."

PHILAPFLPHIA — Coaches are always stressing not
to look ahead. Journalists, on the other hand, are paid
to do so.

Only six days from Selection Sunday, many of the
sportswriters at the Palestra before the Atlantic 10
lournament semifinals were busy discussing every-
thing from the NCAA's to the future of the A-10 and
the Big Last next year.

With plenty of college basketball in the City of
Brotherly Love to choose from, the writers had a

number of teams already in or on 'the bubble to write
and argue about. Besides the four teams left in the
A-10 as of Monday night, Pennsylvania was already
insured of a bid and Villanova and Prexel were fight-

ing for a place in the Big Pance.
Mike Sheridan, editor of Eastern Basketball, said the

league will not equal its record-number four NCAA
bids this season, despite its continued strength.

"1 think the competition in the league is as strong
as last year, but that doesn't mean you'll have as

many teams in the tourney.

"If Puquesne upsets UMass, because of UMass' RPl
(computer) rating, then you might see them there as

well, but West Virginia really hurt the league by slid-

ing because they were a Icgitmate fourth NCAA team
because of their reputation.""

Sheridan said he felt George Washington was a lock
because of reputation and the Colonials' Sweet
Sixteen finish in last year's tournament. Temple and
I'Mass will be No. 2 or No. 3 seeds, according to
Sheridan.

Mike Kern of the I'hiUuMphia Daily Ne^vs also said

he felt the A-IO would land three teams, and said he
doesn't expect hometown St. Joseph's to receive an
NIT bid despite a strong finish and upset of UMass.

"I would be surprised if they got into the Nil, but
their RPl rating before they beat West Virginia was 91.

Assuming they moved up, you're looking at 64 teams
in Ihe NCAA and 32 in Ihe Nil. Fhose aren't the best
rated teams sometimes, so 1 think they're in the hunt.

"Unless Puquesne beats UMass — and 1 don't think
even that will be enough, 1 think they'd have to win
the championship — they'll be three teams going to

the NCAA's. GW is in, and whoever betweeen Temple
and UMass wins the A-10 will be a two or three seed.

If Temple were to lose to GW, they'd probably drop
to a four."

Jim O'Connell, college basketball beat writer for the
Associated Press, said St. Josephs should get into the
Nl F and West Virginia is looking at the same fate.

"1 he NCAA selection committee is made up of a

representative of the top eight conferences, and they
pick many of the al-large teams from those confer-
ences

'
I he M I wants teams from the big conferences, so

thcvTI choose a .500 team (the Hawks are 14-14)
Irom the Big 10 say, because they know people know
who they are.

"I think the Philly teams, if they gel in, could do
well. Prexel has to win its tournament, and 1 think
\ illanova needs another win to solidify its place, but I

think Penn will be the highest seeded Ivv league
team in a long, long time

'"

Nick Katz, who covers UMass for the Spritisfielil

i'liidii .Vi'ws, said he believes the Minutemen will stay
in the last lor the third consecutive year and would
lace UConn in the Sweet Sixteen.

'U( onn is four (before the latest poll) in the AP
poll but their RPl rating is a little lower. The ACC
winner will get the No. 1 in the 1 ast, UConn will be
No 2 and L^Mass three, which is basically Ihe same
thiiiK '

31-21 82

MattaciNisattt 30 - 38 68

DUQUESNE: Whitehead 2-11

3-6 9, Alston 8-14 4-6 20, Lopes
1-2 1-2 3, Pipkins 2-12 3-6 7,

Hunter 3-7 0-0 6, Powers 0-3 0-

2 0, Smith 2-5 0-0 4, Tarle 0-1

0-0 0, Marshall 0-1 0-0 0, Seay
1-2 0-0 3, Bridges 0-0 0-0 0,

Rucker 0-0 0-0 0, lackson 0-0 0-

Totals: 19-58 11-22 52
MASSACHUSETTS: Dingle 1-

3 2-4 4, Bright 5-7 0-0 10, Roe
4-7 6-10 14, Williams 8-18 2-4

19, Kellogg 2-5 0-1 5, Camby 4-

8 6-8 14, Padilla 0-1 3-4 3.

Nunez 0-0 0-2 0, Meyer 0-1 0-0

0. Cottrell 0-0 00 Totals: 24-

50 19-33 69.

Ttiree-point goals:
Duquesne 3-14 (Whitehead 2-3,

Seay 1-2, Hunter 0-1, Alston 0-

1, Marshall 0-1, Pipkins 0-6),

Massachusetts 2-9 (Kellogg 1-3,

Williams 1-5, Padilla 01),
Fouled out: None, Rebounds:
Duquesne 36 (Whitehead 10),

Massachusetts 43 (Dingle,
Bright, Roe, Camby 7), Assfsti:

Duquesne 1 1 (Hunter 4),

Massachusetts 14 (Williams,
Padilla 4), Attendance: 8,700

Why ManaciiiiMnt won

Alter playing neck-and-neck
with UMass in the first half,

Duquesne's offense never got on
track In the final 20 minutes,
due in large part to UMass' suf-

focating defense The
Minutemen'i man-to-man

Atlantic 10 Conference Tour
Ofwrung IUmmI

•I the f•Intra In rhtlMMphia
SMuntoy, Marcfi S

Quarwrfir^is

M thr r«ln1n in fhtlMMphu
Suriday, March *

tt th» Pt\tnn >r\ fhilMl«4phia

Mondty, MwTh 7

' St. Joseph"! _
•st.josapk'i

St. BonavMtiBVa^BBaiHI^lM MassacliuMttS

" MMssckutent 74
defense shut down the Dukes for

1 1 minutes, a stretch in which
UMass oulscored Duquesne
27-2. The spurt turned a

one-point deficit into a 20-poinl

lead for UMass, as it cruised to

victory. The Minutemen will host

Temple Thursday night in the
William D. Mullins Center in the

Atlantic 10 Championship game.

tinik

Maxsacfiiitettt

' West VlTRlllll

PlayapoftlMl
>'G. WathlngtM Jt

G.WatlMtto* M

MksWHIams
While he is known for his

offensive scoring punch, it was
Mike Williams' defense and pass-

ing that turned the tide of this

one around During the decisive

27-2 second half run, Williams

dished out lour assists and was

swarming all over the floor, forc-

ing Duquesne Into costly

turnovers. Overall, the iunior

shooting guard tossed in 19
points on 8-lor-1 8 shooting

NntHpfgpUMm
A rematch with Temple awaits

Massachusetts Thursday night at

9:30 in the William D. Mullins

Center as the Owls were able to

take care of business last night

against George Washington, 54-

34

The Owts' suffocating defense

held the Colonials to only 10
points in the second half and
held CW big man Ylnka Dare to

no points on 0-4 shooting for

)ohn Chaneys 500th career vwn.

Women s gym bows to UNH
By lUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

On Senior Night at Boyden Gymnastics Center on
Saturday, a capacity crowd saw the University of
Massachusetts women's gymnastics team come up a
little short against their arch rivals, the University of
New Hampshire Wildcats.

Fhe Minutemen broke their all-time total point
record with a score of 189.835, losing to UNH's score
of 190.625. Massachusetts Coach David Kuzara was
pleased with Ihe team's performance.
"New Hampshire's the No. 1 team in the region

right now, and they beat us by eight-tenths of a

point, " Kuzara said. "We're not that far away, Jo we
are pretty excited about that."

"We broke the school's record, and in a year when
tfie scores aren't supposed to be very high," Kuzara
said. "1 hat's pretty impressive."

LiNFI defeated LIMass earlier in the season at the
New F.ngland Cup by three points. UMass entered fhe
meet ranked No. 29 in the nation after coming off a

win over Springfield College. UNH is currently ranked
No. 22.

"This will help us in the national rankings, even
though we have the loss," said Kuzara.

Before their last home meet, the two seniors on the
teaiTi, Margaret Furtado and Angela Jent, were hon-
ored in a brief ceremony. Furtado wound up third in

the all-around, and jent performed well on the vault

and the floor exercise.

'"The seniors really came through in their last

home meet," Kuzera said. "Margaret had a great
meet.""

lata Swartz received a career-high score in the
all-around, winning with a combined score of 38.625.

"I broke my individual record tonight, I hit all my
events," Swariz said. "It helped the team a lot."

Ihe Minutewomen found themselves trailing UNH
after two events, but battled back and won on the bal-

ance beam and Ihe floors.

We were down two points after the first two
events, and our kids never gave up," Kuzara said. "1

think that"s a mark of a g(x)d team.""

"It"s tough when you're down to a good team, and

A8W4C01IIAN COUIGIAN
Sophomore Leann Zavotka and the No. 29
Minutewomen dropped a tough home meet to regional
power. No. 22 New Hampshire.

they are trying to bury you, " Kuzara said. "We didn't
let that happen."

Furtado earned top score on the beam with a 9.675
and Swartz nearly matched her with a 9.65. The
Minutewomen repeated the performance on the floor
as Shaheda Keels led all gymnasts, earning a 9.825,
followed closely by Lianne l.alng's 9.775.
"We did a great job on floor exercises, with our sec-

ond routine scoring 9.4 and 9.5, real high scores,"
Kuzara said.

The Minutewomen are looking ahead to the
tougher part of their schedule, as they go on the road
to take on Rutgers on March 12. Kuzara said the
Minutewomen hope to use the final road stretch to
prepare for the Atlantic 10 Championships.

Harvard study says eating disorders are down in tlie '90s /',ii,'('

)
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Violence continues in

Lebanon
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli war-

planes bombed guerrilla targets

•'I southern Lebanon Tuesday,
and troops killed two Palestinians

in the occupied lands in more
violence launched by the mosque
massacre at Hebron.
The bombing in Israel's buffer

zone in southern Lebanon was in

retail ition for guerrilla attacks

Monday that killed nine Lebanese
affiliated with the Israeli-backed

South Lebanese Army.
A statement by the Israeli army

spokesman's office said the attack

targeted the Iranian-backed fun-

damentalist Islamic fiezbollah. or

Party of God. There were no
immediate reports of casualties in

Israel's eighth air strike in

Lebanon this year.

stamp price may rise
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Postal Service is taking its first

official step to raise stamp prices

again, which means it could cost

three or four cents more to mail

an ordinary letter by early next
year.

The agency's governing board,
which was meeting today to look

at a rate hike, reportedly was
considering two possibilities. One
would raise all postal rates by
10.3 percent, resulting in a 32
cent first-class stamp. The second
calls for differing increases for

various classes of mail, averaging
1 3.8 percent, which would mean
a 33 cent stamp.

The Washington Post said today
that the board voted Monday to

seek the 10.3 percent hike. Each
penny increase means about
$920 million in added income for

the agency, which lost $1.7 bil-

lion last year and expects to wind
up at least $1.3 billion in the red
this year.

Heat turned up on Ciinton
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Unbowed by President Clinton's

pledge against any Watergate-
like shenanigans. Republicans
pressed harder today for congres-
sional hearings into the
Whitewater affair.

A day after Clinton pledged,
"There will not be a coverup,"
Republicans on the House
Banking Committee released a

list today of 40 Whitewater wit-

nesses they want to call before a

panel hearing scheduled for

March 24, They don't have
power to force them to testify.

"Congress has an independent
obligation to investigate and to

inform both itself and the coun-
try," House Republican Whip
Newt Gingrich, R-Ca., said this

morning on NBC.
One Republican went to the

extreme today of calling for the

president's resignation. "He
should resign," said Rep. fames
Quillen, R-Tenn. But Quillen
stood alone; no other
Republicans have characterized

the affair so severely.

St al

Rynn's chances at gover-

nor may be hindered
BOSTON (AP) — A gubernator-

ial canrlldate is making political

hay out of revelations that more
than $200,000 may have been
embezzled from the campaign
committee of former Mayor
Raymond Flynn.

"A hands-on manager watches
the bottom line - and knows
when things don't look right,"

said state Sen. Michael Barrett.

Flynn, currently U.S. ambas-
sador to the Vatican, is consider-

ing whether to run for governor.

He indicated Monday that disclo-

sures about the apparent theft

from his campaign could make
his decision more difficult.

Barrett, D-Cambridge, is seek-

ing the Democratic nomination
for governor.

He said Tuesday the "bizarre

story can only fuel concerns
about (Flynn's) management
ability."

D. Lloyd Macdonald, an attor-

ney for Flynn, said several forged

checks were made out to

Douglas deRusha, a longtime
campaign volunteer who has
dropped out of sight.

Farrakhan attracts media cluster

NAIMAN MARTIN/COllECIAN

Arthur Wentworth turns on water filling drums that will serve as a barrier fcK protestors tomorrow night. Robert
Daughderill of the physical plant looks on.

Unity on steps:
Muslims, Jews
organize vigil

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

First it was the Minuteman, then
it was Calipari vs. Chaney making
national headlines. Now, the cre-

dentials for press passes have come
in again.

Louis Farrakhan will speak in

the Fine Arts Center tonight at

7:30 p.m., bringing with him not
only his bodyguards and contro-
versy, but a throng of media from
around the world to cover one of

the biggest "media events" in the

history of the University of
Massachusetts.

There will not be a separate
press entrance tonight in front of

the FAC where camera crews from
MTV, NBC and CBS can come in.

According to a spokesman from
CBS, camera crews for syndicated
programs will be sent to cover the

event. The possibility of bringing
correspondents from the national

office was still up in the air, while
CBS and ABC affiliates from
Hartford and Boston will be
attending.

NBC will be sending a producer
and camera crews from "The Now
Show," a program with NBC News
anchorman Tom Brokaw. MTV
will also be bringing cameras and
will most likely be supplying cov-

erage to their affiliate, CNN.
The UMass News Office has

been handling the media needs
for the Farrakhan speech.
Cameras and recorders are only
permitted by the working media
and photographers must remain
in a designated area In the orches-
tra pit.

According to Danny Chun, the
associate news editor for the
UMass News Office, the phones
and the office were "fairly busy"
with last-minute calls from media
outlets.

"[The UMass News Office) has
done extensive planning," said
Chun. "This is one of the biggest

media events, in terms of media
interest, UMass has ever had."

In regards to last-minute calls,

Chun said, "We've been trying to

accommodate everyone."

Chun also said that Der Spiexel, a

magazine in Germany, will be
sending correspondents tomorrow
along with other German papers.
Bottom Line, an African-American
paper from Springfield, Nommo
News, and The Jewish Weekly will

be sending correspondents.

Reporters from the Associated
Press and United Press
International will be in attendance
along with The Boston Globe, The
Boston Herald and Newsweek.

By BARBARA A. CANNISTRARO
Collegian Staff

Muslim and Jewish students
united in front of the Student
Union yesterday to condemn ter-

rorism and bow their heads in a
moment of silence for the victims

of recent religious attacks.

The massacre of 40 Muslims in

the West Bank two weeks ago and
the killing of two Hasidic Jews in

New York last week prompted the
University of Massachusetts
Muslim Students Association and
Hillel to organize the vigil.

Abdul Kanaan, MSA vice presi-

dent, said that the event marked
the first joining of UMass MSA and
Hillel to condemn Muslim and
Jewish violence.

"How many crises do we need to
make all the world join against ter-

rorism?" Kanaan asked the small
crowd that gathered in spite of
cold and rainy weather.
Robyn Novick, president of the

students' alliance for Israel, shared
Kanaan's sentiment and extended
her friendship to the MSA. "1 ho|)e

that our relationsKips will not be
shaped by the same destructive
force that holds much of the

Middle East, but by education,
understanding and resjject that you
have shared with me," she said.

Kanaan and Novick expressed
their concern for members of their

faiths who instigate and perpetu-

ate violence between Muslims and
Jews.

Kanaan said that he cries not
only for the victims of terrorism,

but also for "those who misinter-

pret their religions."

"1 just couldn't understand
which religion pwrmits them to do
such things. 1 don't understand
which GcxI ordered them to be the

devil himself," he said.

Novick asked, "If we all are
essentially sisters and brothers,
and claim to follow God's law,

how can we justify taking one
another's lives?"

"Acts of fear and violence take

place regularly in the name of reli-

gion, yet they go against the very

basis for which they stand," she
said.

Rabbi Saul I'erlmutter concluded
the vigil with a moment of silence.

"Whether we pray to God or
Allah or the spirit that is within
us, we pray that the killing will

stop," he said.

Farrakhan carries on the

tradition ofMuhammed
By RODNEY POWELL

Collegi,an Staff

There has been a lot of discussion about Minister
Louis Farrakhan in the last month and a half or so.

Many of us know a little about him, a few know
quite a bit, and most, if not all of us, have heard
things about this so-<alled controversial figure.

But where did this man come from? How did he
get to where he 1$ now? This is a short biography
of Minister l,ouis Farrakhan to help answer ques-
tions like these.

Louis Farrakhan is an African-American nation-
alist and chief apostle of the late FJijah
Muhammed, the founder of the Nation of Islam.

He is an orator who articulates the hurt of much of
the progress of civil rights. He is admired by many
due to his effort not to try and win the approval of
the White establishment.

Louis Abdul Farrakhan was born Louis Eugene
Walcott in 1933, in the borough of the Bronx,
New York City. He grew up in the Roxbury section
of Boston, Massachusetts. His parents emmigrated
from the Carribean. He attended St. Crprian
Episcol Church in Roxbury, where he was a choir
boy. At Boston English High School, he was an
honor student, a track star, and a standout in
music and drama.

According to the biography released by the Black
Student Union, "Louis Eugene Walcott, then still in

his twenties, was earning his living as a guitar-play-
ing calypso and country singer when Malcolm X,

the founding minister of Temple No. 11, the Black
Muslim mosque in Boston, recruited him into the
Mation of Islam. As a Black Muslim, Louis Eugene
Walcott discarded his slave name and changed his

name first to Louis X and finally Louis Abdul
Farrakhan. In his first ministerial assignment, he
was assistant to Malcolm X in Boston, and he
became minister of the Boston mosque when
Malcolm moved to Temple No, 7 In Harlem."
Farrakhan abandoned his policy for noninvolve-

ment in American party politics and registered as a

voter after Jesse Jackson declared his canididacy for

the Democratic nomination for the U.S. presiden-
cy in 1983. He assisted Jackson in Syria in negotiat-

ing the release of Lieutenant Robert O. Goodman,
a U.S. Navy aviator who was shot down and cap-
tured during a bombing mission in Lebanon.

In 1985 Farrakhan went on a speaking tour of the
U.S. that covered 14 cities. He was greeted by larger

and more enthusiastic crowds than ever before. This
included the attendance of 25,000 at Madison
Square Garden in October of that year. He accumu-

Turn to FARRAKHAN, page 2

Islam religion explained
Farrakhan not typical of mainstream Muslim beliefs

By MUHAMMAD YOUNUS
Collegian Correspondent

rHiiisi(j»^i« R/w.iJwroiifciAN

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter of UMass Hillel House speaks to the Muslim-lewish
vigil held outside the Student Union Tuesday.

Islam is Ihe fastest growing religion in the world,
including the United States, and is followed by more
than a billion Muslims worldwide. A Muslim is one
who submits to the Will of Allah, which is the Arabic
term for the divine supreme being.

Islam has well established sources of beliefs and
practices, namely the Qur'an — the last revelation of

Allah revealed to Prophet
Muhammad over 1,400 years ago
— and Hadith, the tradition of

Prophet Muhammad, including
their commentaries and explanations. Fhe first condi-
tion to be a Muslim is "Shahadah" or to say and
believe unconditionally that "there is no God but
Allah; Muhammad is the messenger of Allah."

According to most Muslims, it is a very common
misunderstanding among many people in America
that Louis Farrakhan, a prominent Black leader who
uses the word Islam for his organization (Nation of
Islam), is a Muslim leader.

1 he Nation of Islam in North America was founded

News Analysis

by W.D. Fard. Fard, also known as Master lard
Muhammad, began propagating a brand of Islam in

Detroit, Michigan in the early 1930s. It is said that

Fard was a foreign born Muslim from the Indian
sub-continent. He referred to himself as God in |)er-

son, and that Black people had been captured by a

"race of devils," the "White race," which was going to

be destroyed.

In 1934, Elijah Poole (later renamed Elijah
Muhammad), one of Fard's best students, was put in

charge of his organization. Under
the leadership of Elijah

Muhammad, the Nation of Islam

in North America became Ihe
most viable, visible self-reliant organization for Black

people in America.
Elijah Muhammad died In 1975, and his son. Imam

Warith Deen Muhammad, inherited the leadership of

the Nation of Islam, with full support from all of the
national ministers, including Minister Louis
Farrakhan, who had been a member since 1955.
Imam Warith Deen Muhammad had the opportunity

Turn to ANALYSIS, page 3

Mexican scholar defends uprising, says NAFTA no answer
By lUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS

Collegian Staff

On Jan. 1, 1994, the Ejerclto

Zapatista de I.iberacion Nacional

(EZLN) began a popular uprising

against the neo- lit)eral policies of

the Mexican government. This
popular movement has been dis-

missed by the U.S. government as

illegitimate but now many
Mexican scholars are defending
the revolt.

One of them is John
Saxe-Fernandez. He lectured
Monday night in Thompson Hall

on the "Chiapas uprising in

Mexico; implications for

U.S.-Mexican relations."

Dr. Saxe-Fernandez analysed the

reasons for revolutionary activity

in Mexico. He mentioned how
"NAFTA is certainly not the
answer to (a) deep structural eco-

nomic crisis in Mexican society,

the real instability and civil con-
flict... that could present the
United States with a genuine
nightmare."

"The White House insists on
administering Mexican society
with the same recipes which
already have a devastating effect

on the Mexican majority, includ-

ing the middle class,"

Saxe-Fernandez said.

"If what you're looking for is the

maximum possible development,
fair distribution of resources and a

balance trade account with the
outside world, these policies are a

resounding and overwhelming

failure.

"To Kissinger what happened in

Chiapas was the making of old fac-

tions, marxist from the '70s," he
said.

For Dr. Saxe-Fernandez, the U.S.

government is supporting the
Salinas government because they
ore also supporting U.S. economic
interests embodied in NAFFA.
According to Saxe-Fernande?,

"Bentsen is pretty much aware
that the NAFTA aggreement post-

pones the financial external crisis

and does nothing to stop the
structural forces which are respon-

sible for the deficit and the over-

valuation of the peso."

Fie also cited a very different ple-

num to NAFTA, poge 2

»IBI.t< Ml ll((S<,,f4lOimUAN

Dr. Saxe-Fernandez, professor of sociology M the National Autonomous
University of Mexico.
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Farrkhan

Wednesday, March 9
Movie niiiht — International Students Association

will present "Malice" in the Campus Center
Auditorium. Admission to the 5 p.m. show is $2; i^
for 7 p.m., 9 p.m and 1 1 p.m. showings.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea is op)en

every Wednesday from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dining Commons.
Thursday, March 10

Meeting — The University Community Service

Council will meet from noon to 1:.30 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 904-8.

Membership drive — The Black Mass
Communications Project will hold a membership
drive at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center. For more infor-

mation, call 545-2426 or stop by the BMCP office,

402 Student Union Building.

y4rt show — A "Hang Your Own .Art" art show will

be held from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Wheeler Art Gallery.

Bring artwork during these hours and work will be
hung from March 10 to April 12. Sponsored by
ResArts.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
every I'hursday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dining Commons.
Friday, March 1

1

Comedy —Def Comedy Jam Showcase artists Arnez

J., Cool Bubble Ice and Tony Woods will perform at 8
p.m. in Campus Center Auditorium; doors open at

7;30 p.m. rickets are $8 UMass students, $10 Five
College students and communications conference
registrants, and $12 general public. For more informa-
tion, call Black Mass Communications Project at

545-2426.
Final exams — The Spring '94 Final Exam Schedule

are available to off-campus students in the Registrar's

Office, 213 Whitmore Administration Building.
Copies will be delivered to students in residential

halls.

Saturday, March 12
Conference — The Black Mass Communications

Project is sponsoring a communications conference
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Registration is free for all

UMass-Amherst students, BMCP members and alum-
ni. Keynote speech by Percy Sutton, businessman,
civil rights activist and former attorney for Malcolm
X. Call the BMCP office at 545-2426 for more infor-

mation.
Reunion — The Black Mass Communications Project

will hold a 25th Anniversary Alumni Reunion Dinner
at 5 p.m. in the Campus Center Auditorium.
Admission is open to all communications conference
registrants, BMCP members and BMCP alumni. For

more information, call the BMCP office at 545-2426.

continued from page 1

lated over 275,000 miles in tours in the 1980s.

According to the BSU Biography, "Farrakhan has
lectured around the world." In 1987 Farrakhan visited

Africa, Flurope, and the Mideast, and he again toured

the United States. The topic of that tour was "Politics

without economics is symbol without substance." In

a speech at the African-American Summit in New
Orleans in April 1989, Farrakhan professed to "trace

the origin of the international AIDS plague to an
attempt by the government to decimate the popula-

tion of central Africa."

Farrakhan's attention to an impeccable appear-
ance is exemplified in his grooming, dress, neat hair,

black suit, white shirt, and red bow tie. His oratori-

cal skills are just as impeccable, smooth, persuasive,

logical, and so on. He also enjoys playing classical

music on his 200-year old Guadanini violin in his

spare time.

Louis Farrakhan married his teenage girlfriend,

Khadijah, some 32 years ago. Ihe Farrakhans, who
have nine children and 22 grandchildren, live in the

mansion built by the late Elijah Muhammed in the

Hyde Park section of Chicago in 1972. Farrakhan's

home mosque is on the South Side of Chicago. The
base of his power in Chicago is among the poor
Blacks of the South Side and West Side, but his rallies

draw a cross-section of the Black community, as they

do nationwide.

NAFTA
continued from poge 1

ture of the economy from the official version of the
Mexican government.
"The Chiapas insurrection occurs in the context of

a structural political crisis, basically of the three pil-

lars of Mexican society: the Church, the Army and
the government," he said.

Dr. Saxe-Fernandez, author of The future of Latin

America, explained how the economic policies enact-

ed by the IMF and the World Bank have been a key
element in the social crisis in Latin America and more
s(>ecifically in Chiapas.

"The modernization scheme of Structural
Adjustment Programs of the Internation Monetary
Fund have acted as a major precipitant of this

. PAID ADVERTISEMENT • PAID ADVERTISEMENT • PAID ADVERTISEMENT

"Does the Pope ask his white brothers and sisters to repent of

their evils to our people before asl^ing our people to forgive? What
does this tell you about who he really represents? Does he really

represent Christ, or does he represent the originator and organizer

of organized crime on this earth?" - From the March 4th, 1992 edition

of the Nation of Islam newsletter The Final Call, published by Louis

Farrakhan.

"Listen, Jews, this little black boy is your last chance because the

Scriptures charge [you] with killing the prophet of God.. .You cannot
say 'never again' to God, because when He puts you in the oven,

'never again' don't mean a thing." - Louis Farrakhan, New York 1985.

On March 9th, with $25,000 in student funds, Louis Farrakhan will be
speaking at UMass in the Fine Arts Center...

Condemn Bigotry
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Assemble at the Cape Cod Lounge in the

Student Union Building on Wednesday,
March 9th, at 6:30 pm. We will go together

to protest at the Fine Arts Center.

Build a campus community free of all forms
of racism and bigotry.

"We must learn to live together as brothers...

or we will perish together as fools. That is the challenge of

the hour" Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

COALITION AGAINST BIGOTRY

The Ark - Episcopal Chaplancy, Greek Area Government, Hillel, Newman
Center, United Christian Foundation (partial listing)

process," he said.

According to Saxe-Fernandez, Chiapas suffers from

the exploitation of the "cacicazgo" system and from

the "jornalerizacion" (proletarization) of the peas-

antry. By 1989, 64 percent of the peasantry had been
proletarized in Chiapas, 28 percent were very poor
and only 6 percent were relatively well off. However,

he mentioned how "the causes of the rebellion in

Chiapas are all over Mexico."

Saxe mentioned how what Latin America needs is

not "19th century savage capitalism, but enlighten

nationalism, 'capitalismo nacional' not dependent on
foreign interests, capitalism that responds to public

interest."
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Regionally and nationally, Teachers of Children with
Special Needs are the educators in highest demand. At
Siinmons College we will help you become a teacher
today and a leader in the p.^i'ession tomorrow.

The Graduate Program in Special IMeeds

allowi you lo earn i maslers degree in education
and prepares you for provisional and full

ccnincalion in Special or Intensive Special Needs
in 18 months

provides ihe option of a yearlong paid inlemship
in one of several Greater Boston communities
provides financial aid equal lo nearly 40% of
tuition for most full and part-time students
teaches you in late aflemoon and weekend courses
offers a state-oflhe art curriculum preparing you
lo leach in an inclusive classroom
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GRADUATE STUDIfS

Diets and disorders down,
new Harvard study reveals

Wednesday, March 9, 1994 / Page 3

By GLEN JOHNSON
Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE — A new study of eating habits indi-
cates that dieting is down, weights are up and eating
problems are less prevalent among some Harvard
University students and graduates.

"There's reason for optimism that if the 1980s were
a decade of eating disorders, the '90s are seeing us
come out of that. But there's much more work to do,"
said psychology professor lodd Heatherton, who con-
ducted some of the surveys.
Two other eating experts had cautions about the

findings. Covert Bailey, author of the "Fit or Fat?"
health book series, said many people still try to
"starve themselves to fitness." Johanna Dwyer, a Tufts
University professor and director of the nutrition
clinic at the New England Medical Center, agreed.
Heatherton's conclusions are based on research start-
ed by the Henry A. Murray Research Center at
Radcliffe College.

In 1982, the center surveyed 901 students.
In 1992, Heatherton surveyed 799 new students,

and also re-interviewed about 80 percent of the stu-
dents surveyed in 1982. In 1982, the women surveyed

weighed an average of 128 pounds. The men weighed
161. In 1992, the new group of women weighed an
average of 13.3 pounds, up five pounds. Vet the men
weighed 161 1/2, up only a half pound.
Among the graduates re-contacted, the women

weighed 133 pounds, up five pounds from 1982 Ihe
men weighed an average of 173 pounds, up 12
pounds.

Heatherton, who has been studying eating behavior
for the past 10 years, said the weight gain between
the female undergraduate groups "has to do with a
changing cultural idea about what the ideal weight is,

and it shifted upward."
He said men surveyed in 1982 and 1992 likely

gained weight because of changes in their lifestyles.

"I think it's because college-age men, thei: metabo-
lism is revved up, they exercise a lot. But 10 years
later, they don't exercise as much yet they're keeping
up the same kind of eating," he said.

Ihe weight results triggered some expected findings
in relation to dieting, Heatherton said.

In 1982, 56 percent of the women said they regu-
larly dieted while only 13 percent of the men did. In
1992, only 45 percent of the women dieted regularly,
and just 12 percent of the men said they did.
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Shoot for the collegian
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UMASS STUDENTS
on the ID*, 14 or 19 Meal Plan

Take a Break From the D.C.

Any Tuesday - Saturday (4:00 - 8:00)

Have Dinner at the

TOC instead!
• Mon-rri only. BulterlieU Residents not eligible.

]ust bring your UMASS ID &
receive a $3.00 credit on
any dinner selection.

{excluding appetizers)

All UMASS students receive

20% discount on any menu
item with a valid Student ID

{maij no! be combined wiih any other offer)

THE TOP OF THE

CAMPUS RESTAURANT
*

IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER • 545*3216

LUNCH: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY I1:30AM 4:00PM

DINNER: TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 4:00 - 8:00PM
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to learn mainstream Islam as a youth and sought to
turn his people to the teachings of Islam as taught by
the Holy Qur'an.

Farrakhan broke away from the original Nation of
Islam, in 1977 and set up his own organization. He
returned to the old teachings of Elijah Muhammad,
and is teaching racial superiority of Blacks over Whites.
The following is a brief comparison between the

teachings of Islam and that of Farrakhan's (and Elijah
Muhammad's) "Nation of Islam."

Islam is strictly against racism. Allah says:

C) humanity! We created }vu from a single (pair) of a
male and a female, and made you into Nations and
Tribes, that ye may know each other (not that ye despise
each other). Verily the most honored ofyou in the sight of

Allah is (he who is) tl\c wosi righteous of you. AtuI Allah
has full knowledge and is well Uiquainted (with all
things). (Holy Quran 4^:1.1)

Prophet Muhammad in his last sermon said:
There is no superority for Arabs over non-Arabs, and for

Non-Arabs over Arabs, for the White over the lUack, for
the HIack over the White, except in (iod-cotmiousness.
You are all children of Adam ami Adam was created out
of clay.

Farrakhan preaches:

The White race is not etfuai with darker people because
the White race was not created by the Cod of
Righteousness. The White race is not a created people;
they are a made people. (Elijah Muhammad, Our Savior
Has Arrived, page 90).

Can summer be that far off?

( MRIMOfMfK RACHSAfl"f>Uf(>fAN
Summer camps came looking for counselors at UMass this week. The thought of spending eight weeks with

mosquilos and 1 3-year-olds excited many of the masochists on campus.
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TOO MANY RETIRE .ENT DOLLARS.

Every yvar, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. Thev
don't lake advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money the_y

could l)e sa\ ing lor retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAACRKF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current ta.x-

l)ilc, thev oiler a remarkably easy way
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lor the "extras" that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because your contributions arc

made in before-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SR,A arc ta\-de(erred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder lor you. Down the

road, that can make a ilramatic dilferem i-

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRA.s so special?

A range ol allocation choices—(rom the

guaranteed securit\' of TWA to the

diversified inveslmeni ,t( i oiinls ol
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system.
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happy returns.
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Tragedy of prejudice, hate

Dr. Irvin Staub

Prejudice, hostilii\ against groups and their mem-
bers and hate are everyday realities. They are
expressed in words and in actions: Louis Farrakhan
calling Judaism a gutter religion. White supremacist
groups attacking members of minority groups, attacks

by Palestinians against Jews and the recent horren-
dous killings by a Jewish settler of worshipping
Palestinians. Obviously, there is no monopoly on
prejudice and hate.

Prejudice consists of views or
beliefs that diminish or devalue a

group and its members. Hate is an
intensely negative view, of a per-

son or a group and its members,
accompanied by intense feelings of

hostility. A hater sees the object of

his or her hate as so profoundly
bad and dangerous that its destruc-

tion is justified and even required.

When prejudice or devaluation
takes on certain forms and
becomes more intense, it turns into hate. A common,
milder form of devaluation is to see the "other," or
"them," as unintelligent, lazy and unappealing. A
stronger form is to also see the other as morally defi-

cient and bad, which can be accompanied by the belief

that the other has gained wealth, power or influence
dishonestly, manipulatively and at one's own expense.
The devaluation of Jews in Germany and of the

Armenians in Turkey, groups that have become vic-

tims of genocide, took this form. In its strongest form
the hater sees the hated person or group as also a dan-
ger to his or her life, loved ones' life or group. Hitler

held these views of Jews and the Nazi propaganda
aimed to create these views among all Germans.
Devaluation, antagonism and even hate can be

transmitted by a culture, through written and pictori-

al material, through everyday conversations and the
examples of people's behavior, or through guidance
and instruction by parents. Sometimes hate originates
in long-standing conflict, antagonism and violence
between two groups of people. Individuals and
groups that have been abused and victimized often
mistrust, fear and dislike human beings and are sus-

ceptible to learning hatred taught by their parents or
culture or protrioted by their leaders.

Often Uafe ii, /Create^l or intensified through an ide-

ology that offers a vision of a better life, but claims
that a certain group of people stands in the way of
the ideology's fulfillment. The ideology can be
nationalistic, aiming to enhance the wealth and
power of a nation. Or, like communism, it can
promise a better life for all of humanity — except

A hater sees the object of
his or her hate as so pro-

foundly bad and dangerous
that its destruction is justi-

fied and even required.

those defined as the ideological enemies.
Hate develops progressively, step by step. When a

person harms another to a small degree (a husband hit

ting a wife) or members of a group harm members of
another group to a small extent (discriminating against
them in education, or exploiting them in work), an
evolution can start. As people harm others, they change
and become capable of harming their victims more.
Without witnesses or bystanders powerfully com-

municating that such behavior is

unacceptable, or either bystanders
or victims creating painful conse-
quences for the actors, people jus-

tify what they have done by see-

ing their actions as a rightful
response to the victim's actions or

character. The perpetrators deval-

ue the victims to such an extent
that, in their eyes, the usual moral
and human considerations no
longer apply to them.

Hate intensifies along the way and can lead to a

fanatic commitment to "deal with" the hated person
or group. Killing is a way of dealing with them, which
haters all too often resort to.

Leaders often fuel hatred, sometimes because of their

own beliefs, but sometimes ai a p>olitical tool. But hate
does not remain under the leaders' control. It is deeply
rooted in perceptions and beliefs, is intensely felt and
grows into people's identity. It cannot be changed
overnight; it is extremely difficult to change at all.

When groups, like Jews and Palestinians, that have
lived in antagonism, hostility and mutual violence
begin to move toward peace, hate often flares up.
Leaders cannot simply stop hatred by changing their

political course. The haters may feel desperate about
the disconfirmation of their beliefs and identity, or
about the objects of their hate getting away without
punishment and continuing to endanger them.
To overcome already existing hatred requires an

intense educational effort. Ihis cannot be done by
words alone, but must include genuine experience,
ideally engagement with those one hates, under safe

and equal conditions that make it possible to discover
the other's humanity.
Such conditions, obviously, are difficult to create.

Haters are rarely willing to engage this way with the
hated. Along the way our best hop>e lies in the transfor-

mation of those who, even if they devalue and fear the
"other," do not hate. When there are enough people
who oppose haters, hopefully they can be contained.

Dr. Irvin Staub is a professor of psychology at the
University of Massachusetts.

Farrakhan has facts wrong

Henry Brier

Upon being asked by Time magazine (Feb. 28, 1994)
what he wanted readers to know about his cause,
Louis Farrakhan invited questions "...on anything
that 1 have ever said in the past." He continued, "And
if lyoul can show me that I'm racist, or an
anti-Semite... I, from that lofty place, will apologize
to the world for misrepresenting ^^.^^^.^^^
what 1 believed to be the truth."

Minister Farrakhan has himself
convinced that he is not
anti-Semitic. He has filtered

enough propaganda through his
message that many have fallen vic-

tim to his ludicrous claims and sub-

sequent attempts to deny any
wrongdoing. The truth remains:
Farrakhan has unequivocally distin-

guished himself as an anti-Semite.

Who determines whether or
not one is bigoted? It should be
the people about whom one preaches or, in this case

defiles, deplores and degrades. As Jews, we hear his

blatant statements loud and clear, and they are outra-

geous. The Anti-Defamation League, which works to

expose anti- Semitism, has consistently denounced
him, reason enough to confirm Farrakhan's stance
and stature as an anti-Semite.
Was the First Amendment formulated for people

like him? 1 doubt our Founding Fathers meant to pro-

tect the malicious venom this man expectorates as he
hides beneath the fold of free speech. Censoring him
is out of the question. Use your discretion if you hear
him speak; do not be fooled.

If you are familiar with what Louis Farrakhan has

preached in the past, you know he has labeled Judaism
a "gutter religion." He categorized its faithhil as "blood-

suckers" of the Black community, and practitioners of a

"dirty religion." Yet he does not substantiate with spe-

cific examples, which seems rather shallow.

He also has stated that Jews owned slave ships. In

addition to others residing in the South during that

time, some Jews were involved in the trade. However,
there were also many righteous Jewish abolitionists

such as Dr. David Einhorn who vociferously spoke for

/ have no problem with

righteous speakers who are

motivzational and inspira-

tional, but I refuse to stand

by and remain silent as

Farrakhan advances at my
expense.

the anti-slavery movement in Baltimore. Upon the
outbreak of the Civil War, his stance against the slave

trade placed his life in danger of the pro- slavery
mob, and he was forced to flee Maryland. There were
numerous others. Perhaps Louis Farrakhan should
enlighten himself.

^^^-^_^__^ What is especially shameful is

that Louis Farrakhan is debasing
one minority on the behalf of
another. By doing so, he is pitting

two peoples against one-another.
This seems to erode the smaller
part, which in turn solidifies the
larger, controlling majority.

Abraham Joshua Heschel played
a leading role in humanitarian
causes, which included the Civil

Rights campaign. He was a strong

spokesman against social injustice

during the '60s, and marched
alongside Dr. Martin Luther King.

1 urge you to think about these examples and the
support they offered other minorities. Also think about
the fact that this campus is 15-20 percent Jewish. Look
around. For every five people you see, one is Jewish,
and subject to tonight's barrage of slander.

I have no problem with righteous sf>eakers who are

motivational and inspirational, but I categorically
refuse to stand by and remain silent as he advances at

my expense. Why could not a more tolerant Black
speaker have been invited? One who does not harbor so
shady and questionable a past, such as Dr. Benjamin
Chavis, Rev. Jesse Jackson or Dr. William H. Gray 111.

The aforementioned individuals are constructive;
they encourage building up, not breaking down, not
rallying racial and prejudicial strife. This process
would prove to be propitious to all walks of. life, with
the ultimate accomplishment being unity.

In closing, I challenge you, Louis Farrakhan, to say
something beneficial in tonight's address. Something
you know will be positively perceived by Jews. If not,

we expect the apology you promised in that Time
interview.

Henry Brier is a Collegian staffmember.
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Opinion

Letters to the Editor

Chancellor urges Civility commission
respect, discussion condemns bigotry

To the editor:

These are trying times because
of the deeply felt emotions stirred

by the visit of Louis Farrakhan.

1 appreciate those who say they
want to hear the minister because
they believe some of his messages
empower African-Americans who
have long been subjected to pain,

hatred and discrimination. But
hurtful messages that inflict pain
and fear will ultimately set us back
in our efforts to overcome injus-

tices and inequalities for all

groups.

We are a community at the
University of Massachusetts, one
that must be guided by a compact
of mutual respect and humanity.
We expect people from on and off

campus to express themselves in

accordance with our community
standards.

I urge the students, faculty and
staff to participate in classes or
forums that are discussing the
issues and questions raised by the
visit of Mr. Farrakhan. Only by
talking to each other will we be
able to sift facts from fiction, and
come to a greater understanding of
our separate histories and com-
mon bonds.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Farrakhan welcomed
despite recent attacks

To the editor:

On behalf of the Forum on
Developing Nations, I would like

to welcome the Honorable
Minister Louis Farrakhan to the
University of Massachusetts-
Amherst campus.
Our campus and the community

at large has witnessed the insidi-

ous vilification of Minister
Farrakhan. The members of the
Forum on Developing Nations
protest the racist, bigoted and hyp-
ocritical attacks on Minister
Farrakhan and the Nation of
Islam. Minister Farrakhan's visit to
UMass seems to have sparked an
administration-orchestrated mass
hysteria. Fhe attacks on Minister
Farrakhan are reminiscent of the
climate in the United States in the
'60s when, despite (or because oO
the growing popularity of
Malcolm X, he was denounced
and decried as a racist.

It is time for the UMass adminis-
tration to live up to its rhetoric of

multiculturalism and diversity,

and for the American ruling elite

to realize that African-Americans
will choose their own leaders,
despite attempts to vilify them
and keep the nation as a whole
confined within the color line.

Shyamala Ivaliiry

('oordinator,

Forum on Developing Nations

by Garry Trudeau
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To the editor:

We are deeply concerned about
Minister Farrakhan's visit to the
University of Massachusetts-
Amherst this week. We recognize
his First Amendment right to
speak on campus. We also recog-

nize that some members of our
community sincerely believe that

much of his message is a jx)sitive,

important and powerful one that

needs to be heard. Despite this, we
strongly condemn Minister
Farrakhan's statements that are

anti-Semitic, racist and bigoted as

damaging and dangerous. This is

especially true when bigotry is

used against people who have his-

torically suffered from group libel.

What also troubles us is that
Minister Farrakhan's constructive
message is combined with a hate-

ful and polarizing one. Therefore,
we ask the University community
to reflect on the complex and dis-

turbing issues raised by his visit,

and we call for greater efforts to

hear all the voices of pain and to
combat bigotry in our diverse
community.

Executive Committee
Chancellor's Commission

on Civility in Human
Relations

Hillel urges protest

to combat message

To the editor;

With Louis Farrakhan appearing
on campus this evening, we, the
members of Hillel Council, are
forced to make a statement. As do
most student organizations, we
condemn all forms of bigotry,
hatred and scapegoating.
Farrakhan's appearance on campus
is provocative and confrontation-
al. He will divide and Balkanize
this already splintered campus.
We feel that it is highly irre-

sponsible for Phi Beta Sigma and
the Black Student Union to bring a
speaker that completely undercuts
the fight against bigotry, a move-
ment for which African-Americans
have and continue to fight.

We are disturbed by the fact that
so many Black students claim to
be empowered by a speaker who
builds false self-esteem off the mis-
ery of others. While we cannot
and do not intend to tell African-
Americans which political leaders
they should follow, we are con-
cerned by any embracement of
hate in the name of alleged
empowerment. Farrakhan preaches
hatred and attacks Jews, and as the
Jewish student organization it is

not only our duty, but our obliga-
tion to vociferously condemn
Minister Farrakhan, the Nation of
Islam and the hate they represent.
UMass has been racked by racial

tension for years. African-
Americans have been discriminat-
ed against in America for centuries
and racism remains a critical social
problem. The fact that Farrakhan
is Black should not serve as a dis-

traction for the hateful venom
that he constantly espouses.

Hillel, along with the Newman
Center, the Ark, the United
Christian Foundation, the Greek
Area Government and a host of
other student and non-student
organizations along with hun-
dreds of concerned individuals
have banded together to form a
coalition against bigotry, and are
sponsoring a protest outside the
Fine Arts Center tonight.
We will be assembling in the

Cape Cod Lounge in the Student
Union at 6:30 p.m. We ask you to
join us.

UMass Hillel Council

LBGA states position

on controversial visit

To the editor;

Consistent with our history, the
Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance
(LBGA) is compelled to publicly
register its reservations concerning
remarks attributed to Minister
Farrakhan and his aides in the
recent and not-so-recent past. His
remarks relevant to the gay, les-

bian, bisexual community, the
Jewish community and others
have been a cause of great concern
within our community.
We would hope that his message

has changed, but at the same time
we recognize the validity of
Minister Farrakhan's message of
empowerment to the Black com-
munity. We also strongly support
anyone's First Amendment right to

freedom of speech and expression.
Fhe LBGA would like to encour-

age anyone who has hot heard the
Minister speak to attend his
address. We would als6^ Kke to call

for a public dialogue aimed at

empowering all students to com-
bat ignorance, bigotry and fear
wherever it may lie.

The Minister Louis Farrakhan
has been accused of practicing
hate speech by some, defended as

a man who tells the tnith by oth-
ers. What we can say for sure is

that there is no better place than a

diverse college campus such as
ours for the Minister to speak.

LBGA Steering Committee

Faculty reject tactics

used by Farrakhan

To the editor;

Concerning tonight's speech by
Louis Farrakhn, we want to state
clearly that we support Farrakhan's
right to speak here, and the right of
student groups to bring him here
and use student fees to pay him.

Yet we do not agree with the deci-

sion to invite him. We believe that
it is inappropriate to bring to this

institution of education, where
tnith and respect for others should
be honored, a man who uses bigot-

ed, hate-filled rhetoric against
Jewish people, whites and homosex-
uals, and invents lies in order to gar-

ner support for his organi?.ation.

We support efforts to unite
African-Americans in the cause of
black empowerment. We recognize
with horror and shame that white
racism has been one of the greatest
evils this planet has witnessed; that

Blacks have suffered a holocaust for

centuries which virulently contin-
ues to this day.

But we cannot remain silent in

the face of a world-view that
unjustly scapegoats others. We
agree with Cornell West who said
on our campus last week that
Black empowerment is not
advanced by, and cannot be built
upon, prejudice against other
groups or denial of their rights, be
they women, Jews, gays or whites.
May those who hear the words

of Louis Farrakhan keep in mind
that bigotry, though a powerful
way to create a mass movement,
ends by expressing itself in hatred
and violence and isolating the
group it imites.

Black empowerment— Yes!
Unity of all oppressed people In

the struggle for justice and democ-
racy — Yes!

Anti-Semitism and homophobia— No!

Sam Bowles, Economics
John Brentllnger, Philosophy
Ann Ferguson, Philosophy/

Women's Studies
Nancy Folbre, Economics

Sandy Mandel
Carol Wallace,

Everywoman's Center
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We must welcome Minister Farrakhan
Tonight is the night this campus has been antici-

pating for many months now: the Honorable
Minister Louis Farrakhan will be addressing the
University of Massachusetts at the Fine Arts Center.

Slated to go down in history as his last campus
appearance, his speech will undoubtedly mark a turn-
ing point in campus race relations, an issue that has
finally been presented in a way that cannot be ignored.

That is why I am publicly welcoming Minister
Farrakhan to UMass, for now 1 realize the importance
of his visit to the entire campus community.
Much of the controversy surrounding Minister

Farrakhan has to do with his statements about Whites
and Jews and most importantly. Black '.mpowerment.

I'd like to think of myself as an open-minded per-

son. 1 form my opinions based upon my own experi-
ences, and not based upon what I've been told by
others.

I will never give a personal opinion on Minister
Farrahkan because I do not know him personally.
And even if 1 did, 1 would never use a public expres-
sion of that opinion for any personal or political gain.

What 1 will do, and what we all should do, is give
him the respect that he deserves as a human being,
regardless of whether or not we agree with everything
that he says.

Let's talk about bigotry.

Here's a very important question I'd like ask every-
one to think about: Do you you have a friend or rela-

tive who has expressed racism or bigotry in private?
And when you hear such things being said, do you
feel compelled to publicly denounce them?

I am ready to confess that I have relatives who grew
up in the South during segregation and witnessed all

sorts of atrocities, including the attempted lynching
of a Black man. These relatives have also told me,
based upon actual live experience, that White people
are "evil, no good, crackers, and have always torment-
ed Blacks since they were first brought here during
slavery."

I've always protested that "all Whites are not bad,"
and I've always had White friends growing up and

What we all should do, is

give him the respect that he
deserves as a human being,

regardless of whether or not

we agree with everyth9ing he
says.

Martin F. Jones

still do to this day. Nevertheless, I have never even
thought about publicly denouncing my own family
because they have always supported me and will

always continue to do so.

Family Ties

Most people have no idea how important Minister
Farrakhan is to African-Americans right now. As it

stands, he is the sole leader of the
Black community that dares to
stand up and defy the state of
institutionalized racism in this

country without fear or compro-
mise. Millions of African-
Americans, regardless of what the
so-called opinion polls suggest,
have complete faith in him and
know that he will never sell them
out.

This is the kind of that faith

most of us have in our parents.

Although some of us do not agree with everything
they do, we will stand by them to the very end. And
we do not approve of anyone who attacks them, or
even worse, tries to force us to go against them. We,
in fact find such attacks to be atacks on us as well. For
such individuals outside the family, it is not their

place to place their judgment in such a manner and
they should not expect to retain friendly relations
with any of the other family members in the process.

Minister Farrakhan is really like a father figure to the
Black community, and is especially so to millions of
young African-American men, many of whom have
grown up without a father or male figure in their life.

In light of this fact, a warning would be appropriate
for those who plan on protesting Minister Farrakhan's
visit tonight: any public display of disrespect or hos-
tility towards Minister Farrakhan will not be tolerat-

ed. There will be hundreds of people arriving from
afar to see Minister Farrakhan in peace. If you want to

protest "his message," be sure you do it peacefully
and respectfully and without harrassing or otherwise
irritating "his people." They have not done or said

anything to hurt you and it would be highly unfair to

them if tonight's event were to be tarnished in any
way by your activities.

Black and Jewish Relations
Last week, I publicly resigned from the

Black-Jewish relations committee at Hillel for the rea-

sons that I have just explained. I'm sure 1 don't have

^^.^^_^^^^ to explain the nature of attacks on
Minister Farrakhan by the Jewish
community at Hillel, but I will say

that Hillel made it clear that he
was being attacked to "empower
Jewish students," and if Black stu-

dents were offended, "too bad."
Since my resignation, 1 have

been contacted by the coordinator
of the committee, and we had a

very honest and frank discussion.

In closing we agreed that there was
a solid rift between the two com-

munities and due to the unyeilding support or oppo-
sition for or against Minister Farrakhan, there could
be no more dialogue until after the affair was over.

Until then we agreed to leave things in "God's
hands."

After Farrakhan
Tomorrow morning, we will all rush to the news-

stands for the "official account" of Minister
Farrakhan's speech. Many of us will enter into a

reflection of the event and how it was portrayed.
Others will just be glad that the whole thing is final-

ly over. And there will be one very Important ques-
tion that must not be ignored: where do we go from
here?

We can all expect this event to weigh heavily on
everyone's memory for years to come. However, will

we actually change our ways, or will we continue to

live in denial of our own continuing acceptance of a

society that is not just? Ours is a society that is still

'Iracist, sexist, and violent," and probably will contin-

ue to be throughout all of our lifetimes. Nevertheless,

we must continue to fight for social change.
That means we do not focus all of our attention on

individuals who we may find easy to scapegoat as a
cover for our own guilty conscience. It means being
consistent in our attacks against injustice without
resorting to hypocrisy and double standards.

It also means getting actively involved in current
campus movements for social justice which are strug-

gling for support. Tommorrow, the W.E.B. DuBois
petition coalition will be meeting with Chancellor
David K. Scott to discuss the naming of the University
Library after the Massachusetts-born educator, schol-

ar and social activist W.K.B. Du Bois, whose collected
writings are archived in the library. If this is done, the
University will have taken a dramatic step towards
creating a campus that reflects the true diversity of
our world by recognizing those persons who regard-

less of their race, have made extraordinary contribu-
tions to our society.

After witnessing the high level of organized lobby-
ing and protest against Minister Farrakhan's visit, I

am looking forward to seeing a similar level of activi-

ty on issues that directly affect this campus in the
long term. Fhe Student Government Association is

now engaged in in uphill battle against tuition and
fee hikes and could use as much support as possible.

Their fight is our fight and we all have an obligation
to contribute to it.

In closing, we must all have the courage and con-
viction to put aside our differences and build a iiniteti

student agenda. Always keep in mind that the powers
that be, whether in Whitmore or the White House,
will always torment division among students and the
working people of the world in order to retain their

power. We, the students of the University of
Massachusetts represent the next generation of lead-

ers who will guide America and the world into the
21st century. Standing at the forefront of student
activism in the '9()s, we will determine the future sta-

tus of the next social order. In the end, it is up to us
to demonstrate the vision and commitment necessary
to make that change.

Martin F. lones is a junior joumalism major.

BMCP to host communications conference
By RODNEY POWELL

Collegian Staff

This year, the Black Mass Communications
Project is celebrating its 25th anniversary as a

student-run organization on the campus of the
University of Massachusetts.

BMCP, along with WMUA, the Black Student
Union, the Black/Jewish Relations Committee,
Club Communications, the ^^_^^^^^^_
Office of Third World
Affairs, Division of Academic
Support Services, and Union
Video Center, will be host-

ing its 5th Annual
Communications
Conference at the Campus
Center, UMass on March 12.

Registration will begin on
Friday, March 11, at 12
noon until 6 p.m. and con-
tinue Saturday, March 12,

from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. The
goal of this conference Is to provide a uiilque
opportunity for communications students, pro-
fessionals, academians, and researchers to learn
from each other, discuss timely issues, enhance
careers and network with one another.
Planned workshops and panels will cover

Issues relative to radio, television, film, the
recording industry, advertising, public relations

The goal of this conference

is to provide a unique oppor-

tunity for communications
students, professionals,

academians, and researchers

to learn from each other, dis-

cuss timely issues, enhance
careers and network with
one another.

will feature Grammy-Award winning recording
artist Dr. Yusef Lateef

.

Workshop topics will Include:

-Minority Radio in the Year 2000
-Jazz, and How it Has Lvolved Through

History

-Newscasting it the '90s

-People of Color in Film
-Getting Your Foot in the Door of the

-^^^^—^.^_ Recording Industry

-Building Positive Self

Images/Black on Black
Communications Gap
-And much, much

more...

Delegates who wish to
register for this conference
can contact the Black Mass
Communications Project at;

402 Student Union
Building

Amherst, MA01(X).3
"Admission is free to

UMass students and faculty as well as BMCP
members and alumni.

'Call and Inquire about special group rates.

Along with the Communications
Conference, BMCP will be holding a 25th
Anniversary Alumni Reunion Dinner on March
12, 1994; during which Percy Sutton will serve

as the keynote speaker.
and much more. One workshop in particular Mr. Percy Sutton is an Air Force veteran.

attorney, businessman, civil rights activist lec-

turer and former public official. He Is the
founder and now Chairman F.mertus of Inner
City Broadcasting Corporation, a New York
City- based corporation that owns and operates
radio and cable television companies, radio and
television production and entertainment com-
panies around the world.

Admission is free and open to conference
registrants, as well as BMCP members, alumni,
and invited guests. For more information
about BMCP's Communications Conference
Weekend, call (4i;i) 545-2426, FAX (413)
545- 4751, or stop by 402 Student Union
Building.

BMCP welcomes and encourages students to

become involved with the Project! There will be
a general body meeting on Thursday, March
10th at 7 p.m. location to l)e announced.
•Anyone who attends this meeting will auto-

matically t)ecome a member.
Also included in this anniversary weekend is

"BMCP's Comedy Lxtravaganza" featuring
comedian Arnez J. along with special guests
Cool Bubba Ice and Tony Woods! This event
will be held on Friday, March 11, at the
Campus Center Auditorium, UMass. Doors
open at 7;.^0 p.m. and the show starts at 8 p.m.
Admission is $8 for UMass students, $10 for 5

college students and Communications
Conference registrants, and $12 for General
public.

Petition Coalition
to meet with Scott
The W.E.B. Du Bois Petition

Coalition is currently spear-
heading a campus-wide cam-
paign to name the university

library after W.E.B. Du Bois.

Over fhe past four months, the

coalition has been circulating a

petition across the campus in

support of this goal and has col-

lected hundreds of signatures
from students, faculty and staff

from fhe campus community.
W.E.B Du Bois, a native of
Massachusetts from Great
Barrington, is one of the
founders of the National
Association for the
Advancement for Colored
People and is heralded by many
as the founder of the modem
Civil Rights Movement. The
first African-American to earn a

PhD from Harvard, W.E.B. Du
Bois is considered to be one of
the greatest intellectuals of the
20th Century.
The author of 19 books,

W.E.B. Du Bois has left behind
a collection of over 130,000

YDU COULD LEARNA IHr FROM A DUMMY
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELL

personal documents and writ-

ings which were donated to the
university by his widow,
Shirley Graham Du Bois, over
20 years ago. This collection Is

currently housed on the 25th
floor of the university library

and is open to the public on
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday morning at 9:45

a.m., the W.E.B. Du Bois
Petition Coalition will be
meeting with Chancellor
David K. Scott at his office in

Whitmore to discuss his sup-
port for naming the universi-

ty library after W.E.B Du Bois.

The W.E.B. Du Bois Petition

Coaltion will be turning in the
signatures that It has been col-

lecting over the past four
months, and would like to
thank all of the students, facul-

ty and staff who signed it. We
urge you and all others who are

able to attend tommorrow's
meeting with the chancellor to

come out and support this very

impmrtant campaign.

ThG Massachusetts Dally Collegian.

Something lor everyone.

Computer EKpositJon

Rt llnluersity of Ndssachusetts

One Day Only
Wednesday

March 9, 1994

10 am - 4 pm

UMass Campus Center

ni^ ,njmmiimh^^,^\ Ist Floor Convention Area
'^ Room 163

Displays and Representatives from:

ACI Computers • Adobe • Aldus • Apple Computers • Hewlett-Packard
• Word Perfect • Brother • Zenith AND MUCH MORE

• Drawings for FREE Software and Other Items

• Information on Educational Pricing

• PC-Software Support wili be available

Sponsored by the Computer Department at

The University Store (413) 545-2619

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

^-?=.--.

IBM Lotus

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-tor- 1/2mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement. •

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refinishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

Shop Re^stration # RSI 212
j
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Arts & Living

Wine tasting fundraiser
provides potent potables

By MONICA MALDAKI
Collegian Co^^e^()<lndt'nl

WGBY Wine Tasting
Marriot Hotel, Springfield

March 3-4, 19<i4

On Thursday and Iriday March /!rd and 4th

from 5;30 to 8 p.m., WGBV hild its iiinili annual
"Evening of Wine lasting" at the Marriott Hotel in

Springfield. I his event was sponsored by lown
and Country Wines and liquors. Over .H) local

wine distributors donated both their wines and
their time to this fundraiser.

The wines represented ranged from the more
popular Californian wines to those from the tradi-

tional wine- producing countries such as Italy,

France and Spain, as well as more exotic wines
from Australia, South .Africa and Chile.

Sarah Cothran, the events coordinator at WGBV,
described the event as being a combination of a

fundraiser and the station's way of showing mem-
bership appreciation. It is one of the more popular
WGBV happenings and close to 8(X) people attend-

ed despite the $20 ticket price.

The wines available were not bizzare or obscure,

but were ones that could be found locally. One of

the benefits of this tasting was that it allowed peo-

ple to try wines that they usually would not risk

paying the money i'^r a whole bottle of.

The type of attendee varied from the true wine
connoisseur, whom you could distinguish by the

way they took one small (but noisy) sip and then
spit it out, to the average wine appreciator who
simply wanted to extend their repertoire of wines.

The vast range of wines and vineyards were over-

whelming, so my companions and I consulted our
brochures and planned our attack. While I decided

to stay more with the reds such as the Cabernet
Sauvignons and the Merlots, my companions pre-

ferred to try the whites such as the Chardonnays
and the Rieslings. Thus armed with our guides and
our preferences, we plunged right into the tasting.

The representatives who worked at the tables

were helpful in describing the influences that each
type of grape has on the flavor of the wine. Ihey
were also useful in supplementing my wine tasting

vocabulary. For example, when at one point I

described the Fontanafredda Dolcetto D'Alba as

tasting like "grape juice," I was corrected by the

gentleman behind the table who told me that,

"We'd prefer to call that taste 'earthy'" (It still tast-

ed like Welch's to me). Words such as "robust,"

"full-bodied," "aroma" and "bouquet" could be
overheard throughout the room.
Some of our favorite wines for the whites were:

NATHAN A\AR7INCOll[GlAN

Wines read ' for the tasting.

The 1993 Johannisberg Riesling from J. l.ohr

Estates (California). This is a sweet wine with a

hint of peaches and pears. The Italian 1992
Castello San Angelo I'inot Grigio from Banfi was
also popular.

As for the reds, my personal favorite was the
1988 Barolo Cerequio from the Marenfo Marenda
Vineyards in Italy. Ihis wine is made from the

Nebiolo grape grown in the Alba/Piedmontese
region. It is a fabulous wine because it is so smooth
that it tastes like silk going down, yet leaves an
impression of cherry that lingers until the next sip

where the wine will then take on a subtly different

flavor.

1 he "must try" red wine of the night (some went
so far as to declare it the best red in the room) was
the 1993 Cabernet Sauvingon "Black Label" from
Wolf Blass (Australia). At $25.99 per bottle I

would expect this to be one of the best. It is a very

rich and fruity wine with flavors of black currant,

cherry and chocolate.

An event like this would not be a true wine tast-

ing unless it offered something with which to clear

the palate between tastings (or to soak up the wine
for those who have tasted too much). Aside from
the traditional cheese and crackers supplied by
Frigo's of Springfield and Granville Country
Cheeses, there were homemade breads from Gus
and Paul's Catering and salsa and chips from
Uncle Mike's Foods. Fhe most interesting food
item was an eclectic mix of vegetarian chile in a

petite canape pastry from Island Boy's in

Sprinjfield.

WGBV will be offering this "classy" fundraiser

again in late July or early August at the Cranwell
Resort in Lenox Mass. Tickets will be $18 for mem-
bers, $20 for non- members and $25 at the door.

?Blue Chips shoots, scores!
Also: unfunny script makes 'Greedy' a sitcom «*»'i»-^

_ ,» . .. ,. ._. ^ aces to net inside the mind of a I.vnn's traaic corr

snore

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegijn Sidll

Blue Chips — William
Friedkin's liliie Chips may very
well be the enlightenment among
sports flicks. Raw and honest, it

shirks jock conventions, leaving
the buzzer-beating finishes soak-

ing it up in the locker room in

favor of a "winning certainly isn't

everything" philosophy. Don't
waste time looking for another
underdog Rocky (or Rudy). That's

a tale Frledkin leaves wisely
untold.

Nick Nolte's Pete Bell is losing

his religion. Saddled by a two-time
record of taking his Western
University basketball team to the
national championships, a lack of

talent finds him without a win-
ning season.

On top of that he struggles to

keep his team clean, fighting off

point-shaving allegations and the

unscrupulous advances of a "fist-

full of dollars" soul-stealing alum-
nus (J.T. Walsh).
When Bell finds three hot

prospects, or "blue chips," he
struggles to bring them to
Western, but it isn't long before
Walsh's Lucifer starts running the

show in the Church of Dunkology.
Friedkin's direction is crisp, the

basketball scenes are memorably
in-your-face, but it's Ron
Shelton's script that makes it all

possible.

Shelton knows the sports world
well, not just the actual game par-

ticulars, but more importantly the
humor and heartaches "off the
field." More importantly he knows
people and how they act. His films

{White Men Can't lump, Bull
Durham) have all used the sporting

world as a backdrop for his charac-

ter studies. From sex-crazed base-

ball groupies to high-pitched
"Jeopardy!" contestants, his char-

acters have proven especially
memorable.
That's what makes Pete Bell's

heartache ring true. Nolte delivers

yet another bravura performance,
from his opening tirade on his

boys to his strained glances at a

menacing shot clock, Nolte man-

ages to get inside the mind of a

college coach, holding his own
against the real coaches (Rick
Petino, Bobby Knight) who appear
in the film.

And Friedkin keeps it all fun
(announcer Dick Vitale spews
forth "awesome Ba-beeee" with
nodding self- reverence) but
thoughtful.

His message might be argued as

explicit, but nevertheless it's a

good indictment on the corrup-
tion oozing beneath the glossy
veneer of the sporting world. B+
{Amherst Cinema)

Greedy — Director Jonathan
Lynn is proving to be a "one- hit

wonder." A few years back he hit

big with My Cousin Vinny, an out
of left field "fish out of water" tale

that honestly earned its laughs.

rhen came The Distinguished
Gentleman, so unfunny that it put
Eddie Murphy's career resurgence
on yet another temporary stasis.

It seems that not even a

promising by those Kings of the
Crowd Pleasing School of
Comedy, Lowell Ganz and
Babaloo Mandel (A League of Their

Own), can throw a curve to

Lynn's tragic comic path.

Greedy plays like a sitcom, no
surprise here since Mandel and
Ganz are "l.averne and Shirley"

vets. When aging millionaire Kirk

Douglas begins showing signs of

senility, his kinfolk swoop like so

many vultures, eager to pick
through the remaining financial

empire left behind.

In to settle the mess is Michael J.

Fox, the only relative with a moral
bone in his body. Still it isn't long

before the greed jones takes over

Fox's soul.

Greedy could have been a sar-

donically vicious dark comedy.
Why not make all the relatives

bloodthirsty? Why not let Fox go
for the gusto throughout, pining
for the death and fortune of
Douglas alongside costars Phil

Hartman and Ed Begley Jr.? Each
could have gone for the jugular;

whoever's left alive makes off with
the most toys.

Well, in a Mandel/Ganz script

that doesn't happen. Fhere has to

be some moral center to balance
the surrounding irreverent situa-

tions. Only one nagging problem.
Isn't there usually laughs as well?

C- (Mt. Farms Four)

COURTtSV COlUUeiA PICIURIS

Nick Nolte, seer here in 199rs "Prince of Tides," stars as a basketball

coach In "Blue Chips."

U " i

Fina% something for college

that)ust got less e5q)ensive.

4

Maciruosh LC 475 4/80. Apple Cobr Plus 14" Display, Apple Extended Keyboard II. PLUS the Apple StyleWriter U.

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh' LC 475 widi mance in the iliture, if you need it. But thatJ; not all. You'll also take home

an Apple' StyleWriter' II or LaserWriter, you'll receive a $100 mail-in rebate seven popular software programs while supplies last. That's a complete

from Apple.* That's a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040 Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So,

performance. Plus the Macintosh LC 475 is upgradable to PowerPC perfor- what are you waiting for? College may last four years, but this offer won't. .^ppIC

Visit With The Apple Representatives at the

UNIVERSITY UMASS Computer Expo

STORED Campus Center Room 163 10am-4pm Today Wednesday March 9, 1994

"Cffer valid tbrounh ,i/it/'M ./r .//«/ xf/yAcv Iml s,rM,i,r l////^<n:i*/ l/y/f (umfiu.^ ReseUirfor dHais. Qfjir txndvubmfmMMUdhy law .BI'm A/^e Oimpuler. Inc All nijto mened Apple, tbeAppIt logo, LamVrm,
MMinlnsh mid Vi /ilfn/cr ,irf rrvistmit iriKkmurk^ nj Afiftle (ompuler. Inc. PouirK is a trademark qflnlenuitiormi flmwco Miichmes Lorporalinn. wied iimkr license Ihm/rom

Gender and identity
of African lit explored

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Rhonda Cobhan-Sanders
AkAM C OMKAN/t LH 1 1 CIAN

If you are interested in African
literature, the place to be last

Monday afternoon was the Five
College Women's Research Center
at Mount Holyoke College.
Rhonda Cobham-Sanders, a citi-

zen of Trinidad and Tobago and a
prominent reasercher of Caribbean
and African literature, spoke on
"Gender and Identity in
Postcolonial African Literature."

According to the organizers, the
talk was aimed at exploring the
ways In which representations of
gender and sexuality are defined
by national narratives in modern
African Literature.
Cobham-Sanders is an associate
professor of Caribbean and African

literature and Feminist theory at

Amherst College. She has under-
taken field research in Africa in

preparation for a book that was
the topic of her lecture. In
I984-8S she received a grant for

travel and research from the
German Research Council.

After reading some of her work,
Cobham-Sanders explained to
the participants how she has
come to a point in her writing
where she needs some feedback
and eventually an answer. She is

currently on leave and working
towards completion of her book.
In the future she will give an
interview for the Collegian Arts &
Living section to explain her
work and current developments
In African and Caribbean litera-

ture.

Fhe talk was part of the "Works
in Progress Series," sponsored by
the Five College Women's
Research Center. There is a talk

every Monday at 4:.30 p.m. Next
Monday, Judith Frank from
Amherst College will give a lecture

entitled "This Dream of Fancied
Sorrow': Charity, Grief 'and
Feminity in Frances Burney's
Cecilia."

— JUAN JOSE CHACON
QUIROS

Exchange students offer foreign perspectives
By MELISSA LEMKIN
Collegian Correspondenl

If the world was transparent
and country borders were
non-existent, one could observe
the differences in cultures that
make our universe so unique.
Unfortunately, that opportunity
has yet to become accessible, and
one must rely on travel to
observe other lifestyles.

As in previous years, the
University of Massachusetts Is

hosting several students from
England. These students will stay

in the United States for two
semesters in hopes of learning
more about the American
lifestyles and culture. I had the
pleasure of talking to four of the
exchange students and have
learned a little more about the
place they call home.

Bricj Madahar, Ria Karmarker,
Sanjeev Rana and Joseph

Brannan come from different
parts of their native country, but
they all share one thing In com-
mon: they are spending one year
in a foreign country.

Madahar attends Swansea
University, where he majors in

American studies. After spending
a semester at UMass, he has
already noticed major differences

academically and socially. One of
the major differences is in the
work load.

"In England they place more
effort on quality rather than
quantity." Brij said "It is easier to

do well in America."
In England they get tested less

frequently and more emphasis is

placed on written assignments.
Brij believes "if you turn up to

classes in America you will do
well. TheCprofessors) guide you
more here."

Sanjeev Rana, a chemistry
major who lives in Birmingham,

shares Brij's feelings.

"Although in America it is a

continuous assessment, the work
Is not as demanding. I am doing
graduate work here," he said.

Also, in England, less emphasis
is placed on objective testing. For

example, when talking to Joseph
Brannan, I learned that he just

look his first test since high
school when he came to

America. Joseph attend Norwich
University, where he is majoring
in American studies.

Ra attends The University of

Manchester Science and
Technology, where she majors in

international business. Ria also

finds the work to be more of a

continuous assessment here In

America.

Another interesting fact is that

British students only attend col-

lege for three years, and get this

Americans, their tuition is paid by
for their council. Fhe council is

the American equivalent to our
lixal government. But, since their

education is free, the demand to

further one's education exceeds
the number of universities, there-

fore, only about live percent of

British youths attend college

The reason for coming to
America was unanimous: It was
required for their major But, all

four have decided that coming to

the states has not been a sacrifice

"America has lived up to more
than I thought. People have been
friendly, and the country Is so
big that I can't ever imagine
being bored. I really believe that

America is the land of opportuni-
ty," Brij said.

While in America, all four plan
on travelling. Brij has already
been to New York City, Chicago
and Boston. Ria and Joseph both
went to Washington D.C. and
hope to do more traveling Ihis

semester.

No Frills! Ho Fuss!
Just GRIAT AiROBICS!

586-1729 • 137 Damon Rd • Northamplen

Student Travel

1-800-777-0112
Th«*vorId«U>9«at •iud*rt( Ik youih liawl nrqanUatlnn STA TRAVcL

Call withyour concerns and questions

about alcohol, sex, STDs, AIDS
and eating disorders.

Get information and referrals.

549-2671 xl68

•pancDtPd t>y UHS / HcallA Bduntkin DivlMon

Max your scores!

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

"°"^^!e Train Now
^^ li^jr roryoar

OF mTi£Ricn SuminQr Job

K you are IB or older,

be a bartender (H

Day/Evenings X^
)

4 1 Af 1 ^

IWeek

' Placement Assistance

• ENROLL NOW •
^(>^

for Spring Break March 21-25

16SS Main St. • Soite 202 • Springfield • Coll Today! 7^7;9888

TCNieiiT

ZWERJIX
%ir^ l.y> I

NItllTClUB

Evfity UMASS NIGHT!
Tkiitfidn N,.(.iMT»l:.\WSSII),r,rt.l l)ni.k.S|«.n],

I nUrSqay l .,„, „,»„,„, , -OOO «>iit of Hi|I< Kiyrp l ^^t ,Mu..

,%

Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night /,?,,

Saturday Coow FjHv 111 -\void \\if Lirifj" CKftp I Jnnlii"

U|)coming Events

March II

HiP Hop Party
Larger than life

Productions

March IB
JOHN
UALBV

Transportation
From UMASS

'jiiitttfniH

•[lUtolmoiTovr
I

Erippkin

oiirdyli.

Rt. 9 Hadlcy • 413-566-4463 « TIckctmiiater

THE
ART
STEELE
BAND

BLUES

• "A DIFFERENT TYPE OF BLUES BAND."
Holyoke transcript-Telegram

• "AN ECLECTIC PASSIONATE BLUES MIXTURE."
"A MUST SEE."

Brattleboro Town crier
• "'STEELE' YOURSELF FOR SOME GREAT BLUESY 'ART"'

UMASS Daily Collegian

JiuHClH ttfirc/cM >>.. :-- rf> > .J-

KCJC r(ura»it -^^ -q *-* -tj >j

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^<fli* BufTet Every Night 5-8 p.m.
WS^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served Il;30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 25&-0252

Learn German
This Summer At URI

June 26- August 5, 1994
The University of Rhode Island in co-operation with the Goethe Institute

Boston is hosting the Fourteenth Annual German Summer School of

tfie Atlantic. German wil be the sde language of communicatiai, and
German life and culture the heart of this six week residency program of

intensive langjage study. Earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate

credits wfiie living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus,
just minutes away from Rfxxle Island's magnificent beaches and fiistaic

Newport. This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll in

beginning intermediate, or advanced German. Take advantage of this

rare opportunity to participate in tfiis total German language experience.

Contact
Dr. John Grandin or

Dr. Norbert Hedderich, Co-Directors

Dept. of Languages, URI

Kingston, Rl 02881

Or call: (401) 792-5911

milium
IBIlltll

UNIVERSITY OF
RHODE ISLAND

AREER
ENTER

EWS

Communication, English, Journalism & Art Majors

Do you want a paid , summer position?

I

There are incredible opportunities for you in the Field

Experience Program... But you have to motivate...

^ Boston Globe
Openings in graphic art, Metro, Living Arts, Sports, Sci-Tech

6 Month Placement, $331.98 per week

Ginn Press

Publishing Company
Openings in editorial, research, production, negotiations

Summer Position, $5.50-8.50 per hour

Houghton Mirriin Company
Publishing - Openings in their School Division

Positions m editing, illu.slrations, research, planning

Summer Position, Competitive Salary

Questions, Questions, Question.s.' 545-6265. Do it now!

There's More Than One Answer To These Questions

It's Okay If It's A Crooked Line...

Need Help Ch<M)sinK A IMigor?

Connections Between Major and Career

Where: 16 Curry Hicks

When: Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 3:35 pm
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TheAnatomyof the atibank
Classic card: a body of services and peace of mind
for students, now with No Annual Fee. For yeare, scientists could oniy

theorize about the Citibank Classic Visa* card, unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal

surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely the highly intelligent services were evidence ofan advanced brain. But with

the latest advances in x-ray technology, and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was

confirmed: the Citibank Classic Visa card is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. H At its

backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make on the card. Starting at the Lower Costal Spine,

we see Citibank Price Protection can assure you ofthe best price. All you have to do is discover the same

item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and

Citibank will refund the difference up to $150'. Along

the Oops-It-Slipped Disc, Buyers Security"" can

cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire

or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase'; and

Citibank Lifetime Warranty*" allows one to extend

the warranty for the expected service life of eligible

Scientists theorize that the mind ofthe Citibank Classic Visa

cardmember (Fig. A) is secure because it receives superior produCtS Up tO 12 ycarS". So ifyOU Cver buy a Walkman,
service; the mind ofthe non-Citibank Classic \ 'isa cardmember

(Fig. B) is not secure because-could it he''-it has a screw loose.' a StereO, whatever, it will bC reaSSuring tO knOW that

Citibank can bend and be flexible while still lending support. H The backbone is then connected to the

cranium or headbone. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photocard has the head of the

cardholder, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That way, it will help prevent fraud. It will

also make a good form of ID, since you get to choose your own photo. 1 But what about the Nervous

System?The fact is, it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has is the Very Calm

System. Because even if your credit canj gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called the

Extendus Ane\\x:ardeiis activates the Lost Wallet"" Service which can replace your card usually within

24 hours. H As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart—si beating and caring heart, big

enough to give students special discounts and savings. \bu 11 receive a $20 Airfare Discount on domestic

flights^; savings on mail oixier purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest

rate of 15.4%"*; and. No Annual Fee. (In other worcis, the card itself doesn't cost a forelimb and a

hindlimb.) H Naturally the heart of the Citibank Visa cani pumps life and personalized customer service

into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning your card,

you need only call the 800 number. You'll find Citibank has a neck they are eager to stick out for you. They

will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will put their best foot forwarcl.

Etc. 1 So call to apply. You don't need a job or a cosigner. And

call if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank

Classic Visa card. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19. H Ifwe take an overview of the

whole body of services that make up the Citibank Classic Visa

card, and consider that it will facilitate building a credit history,

then you must shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today.

CmBAN<0
CLASSIC

*m

«fl28 0012 3«ISb 18S0

vIsAUHH VALKCR

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

( criain condmom and exclusions appK PIcaw refer to your Summary of \ddilional Pnjgram Information Bu\en Security is underwnllcn h> The 7unch International I 'K I imited Tcrtain restrictions and

limitations apply Underwritten by the Nc» Hampshin; Insurance Company Service life expectancy vanes hy product and is at least the minimum based on retail industry dau Details ofcoverage arc available

in vtxir Summary of \dditional Program Inftwmatton 'Offer expires 6/10/94 Minimum ticket puahase price is $I(M) Rebates are for Citibank student candmcmbers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only.

'The Annual Percentage Rate (APR I for purchaser is 154% as of 1/94 and may vary quarterly The APR f<v cash advances is 198% If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents There is an

additional finance charge for each cash .idvance transaction equal to ^% of the amount of each cash advance transaction, however, it will ni« be lew than $2 00 or greater than JIOOO. Monarch* Notes are

published bv Monarch PtriB, a division of Simon A Schuster, a Paramount Communications Companv Used bv permission of publisher '1994 Citibank (South Dakota), N A Member FDIC

Monarch Notes* Version: With

your purchases covered, no annual

fee, and a low rate, the Citibank

Classic Visa card will go easy on

your Nervous System. Call

1-800-CITIBANK
(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.
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I had

to do It

I shot nVj Jci/i

I 5h0t my
husband...

But I had to

Jo It'"

I did It for-

you, fiii d;\ir

sweet
Collegian,

By.

WWII *s*^*rjf it

V%*c*t ^y^•^ iic%.
A Mr V»« S«i\J.

By Dave
T^e ot-htr J*y r vv(nt t,

*V~>)l.>j Sl,t

Tie ]>»( w*.l vtry jeoJ
«uvi «l4Kawj^ Kt a^f„l.«j

JfCWO «» *— H*» 4,
«»'

IN wi w( irt*/ TO MCOcLf
TKtM klHt Any itonn
Km wovjiji^ Oiffiss

HfA'^itf/l*. «0T me i4j,
L\VA/H t-H«UH< , wf All
Crt-r S AMtJutCS wl TNC BOv

VlPtuai Realty By MarkWamat

Comic. You ^OTA

UpiHM ShoGkar By Dag

(^ r IM SAVED .' mY'lLSEi tmV
NOT DEAD AND TAKi flE TO THEIR HOMi)

\

AMD FEIO HI wr» AM EVt DROPPER .^^m THEM WHf N TM)

k

" o J BtTtER, TweytL \

V <^
RELEASE ME BACKfL

\
J

IINTO THE V/IL[)tJn

^:f^ .=

ACROSS
1 Fair to

middling

5 Ptamifet

9 Modem
b«otnnlng

14 Augury
ISOIfvvr TwiBi s

requett
16 Mttdlclnal

flutd

17 Model's •••(?
19 Occurr»nc«
20 Oarlunk*! Of

Buchwald
21 Mun to

23 HospHal t*flts:

Abbf
24 Dim
25 Salad

dressing
27 Mm Donald

Trump
29 Community

building

34 EKiftts

35 Exchange
blows

36 Transition,

musically

37 Sunday
wrapup

38 Wonderment

Daily Cpostwopd
EflMkyTrMMMkiwlJafli
DOWN 32 Qiavy ptotiiMn

1 SBtn« or selte* 33 In cas«

TlNFarSMe By BaryLapsen

2 Gen Bradley

3 Denomination
4 Individual

5 Actress

Plummer
6 NIch of nicks
7 Factual
Percetved

9"— as
directed"

10 Sporting
crew cut?

1

1

Journey
12 Tolled

13 Ots- and pts

18 Test tubes
22 Jones

average
24 A votre

sante?
26 Outs'

opposiles
27 Outdated copy

mach
25 Turn aside

?9 Dragged
30 Beasts of

burden
31 Sen eye

to eye

50 Author
Bombech

5t LurKh or

brunch
53 Bump Into

54 Cover wKh
concrete

55 Florer>ce's

river

56 Enter

57 Chooses
59 Diffident

61 Payable

ANSWER TO PHEVIOUS PUZZLE:

34 Mary'« follower

35 Prepare
cookies

41 Affirmfilive!

43 Opera
offerings

45 Slugger's stat.

46 Knack
48 Poe bird

49 Sunday

39 Pari ol SAIT
<OPII»

3/9/94

*} Barblea frland » •

1
' '

1

it " '*

44 Irkad
11 11 11

48 Figs and lir»

47 Bar bill

17 11 11

48 Potlcfl action ft I 11

"P
ri

^^^H M » m i^^B
niatop* V n 1 n » 11 ir U

B*l»Y. U n H

5P Regions
1' |H » ! »

60 Icicle?

62 Broadway
«l *t

'
«» 1 «

biggie •4 «

64 See 4 Down ^^^^H 11 ^H M ^^^1
seadog

H u 11

I" u u I » M IT

66 Camper's U N ti

67 Years and u U

1
M

year* N
L

M • '

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Tuna Melts, BBQ Beef Southern Fried Steak

Not Scrod Chicken Fajilas

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Latin Stew Tri Bean Casserole

Tuna Melts Chicken Fajitas

Prlmttive ma
Your Horoscope

Today's Staff

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Brian Gormley

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor )tm Ganley

Production Tara Dixon,

Sean Ramsey

ARIES (Mjrch 21 AprJ 191 Crfl.xn

i^*ue* m.»y *hM l» unffsolved tornci

ihem: you need have no tnn (orijy.

Postpone m.fk)n|t up your mtnd jho«it

r(im,)fxf or ,inylhm){ el*e, Uw y<»ur t»\-

pm i\ A rrwdiAlor Of impartial

TAURUS (April 20~M«y 70);

ShrrMttness and driprmintilion make
yott i wtnntt toddy* An f%u* dose oi

im4)(irMiK>n help*, too. Simmer down on
ihe rmotiorwl level WJlch what yo*» wy
.ind do when leeiir»){ under pressure

GEMINI (May 21 Kine 20i He ^aty
nt ( hdOftes lh.it wtll atiecl your home lile

or joini tmiintes keeping up on new
lievelopmpnu in your Held puis you
4he.id ot ihe compeiilton Higher up%
rewiird you* ettort*.

CANCER Ijune it Inly 2H
OiwretKin is the key to rrnivinn ^head in

bo<h bu«)rte^s and romarKe Keep yotir

aimt lo yoiirtell and refute to be side

iradied from yotir kojU A tjlculateil

businett ink will pay oti

lEO <hily 2}'AuT( 22): A xreai day
tor rvtreer ai>d imancial mailers Artent

diplomacy bolh ai word and on the

home Iron) An older person plays a

maior role Fvira irxome is linked to .1

lormrr employer.

VIRGO (Aug 7J Sepi 221 ChanK.n^

<lr(umttames ran caute umeriamiy
Aftend meeHnjjs on itme af»c1 come well-

(>ret)»Ke<l Ar^ inlhtpntial person e<ipr«*e%

riew irtterpst in yoiir ptofetts

LIBRA (Sep). 230cl. 22>: Vi«i|on or

irtertds are al yrtur door, ea^pt to help

Vtxi attain a lon^t tat^ K^^ Sociali/inp

can be delinhHul without brmn etpen

wve Check the Collefiian IVI litlinK (or

(fee event*

SCORPIO (Ocl 2J Nov 211 A

sei ret lilts your ipirin Take a charge on

J bold idea - it could be a winner'
Pursue what you want miHl Your prarti

( al losKhe^ will make a creative proved
lurn ,) prolit

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21):

Accept motr responsibility and you will

reap line rewards Consult experts before

makintt financial c hanftet Vou may
need more support (rom the lolk* at

honw
CAPRICORN lOec 22 Ian. 19)

Mew imancial opporlunilies are linked

to who you know, Keep your evenir>)t

hours open (ot a laM minute mviianont

A newcomer could tiHirre prumirienily m
your scKial plarn.

AQUARIUS flan 20 F«b IBI Make
an all -out etton to improve ycxjr job per

lormarKe Get better oq{ani/ed. Ycmi can
easily combine btrtiness with pleauire

ton()(hl

PISCES If et) 19 March 20) OealiOK
with people at a distance could be
highly profitable now. Show your ere

ative. aniitic stcie. A Iooh (otirney or

legal actton will brinft busir>ess gams to

some.

Quote of ttie Day

"The longer the title, the less important the job."

—George McCovern

Hi-Tech Tanning

6ET READY FOR
"SPRINC BREAK'
Best Prices PLUS
Brand New Beds

PACKAGE SPECIAL

30 Sessions
for $50.00

PLUS ONE FREE
Tan with the

139 Damon Rd.
Northampton, MA 01060

584-4700

SlMIII-.. 1\C . I'll -.1

A \\<\.\-. SHOT CLASS i(»K
l.\(l II'

UNIVERSIXV

• Bartending & bar
managpment at a fraction of
the cost of most schools,

slatr1lngat$11S

• A National Program
located on campus.
•T.I.P.S.'" certincation
available.

• Expanded pouring labs

available.

jW^Burtcnd this
Biunincr with Oic licit)

of oiir ccrUncutioiilXiW

FINAL
REGISTRATION

6:30
Lord Jeffery Inn

Amherst Common

NOW ACCEPTING VISA & MASTERCARD

Weekly Classes Start March (;tli

I .ill III Ki'M i\i' ^iiiit S|i,M r In I I, INS

I-800-U-CAN-MIX

Classifieds

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADUNE
MARCH 25, 1994

Gronts (or;

• Visual Art & Design
• Literature. Ttieater.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components In

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED
FROM STUDENT

GROUPS
Applications, guid-

ance & Information:

Student Activities

Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hosbrouk
545-0202

• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Dane* sDonso'ed by LBGA Saiurd*y

March 1 ? in the Biuewtll 1 1 2im t3

ABINOUNCEMEMTS

Bad nd Br««k(ast aowriiown Amherst
Ideal lor visiting parents and friends

M9 0733

QuaMtons or concama about

Drugs' 5e»' Alcohol'

Call Peer Health Connections (or up to

dale inlonnation and referrals Sponsrared

hy the Health Education Divtsion 549
?67i e«t 181

TiM IMifiMta Fund -raiaar

Need a lucrative, longterrn (und-raiser'

No selling, no sloclring. no nsks Great for

fund-raising or anyone wrshmg financial

security Call 546-0186 for appointment

Ast lor David

UMaaa Credit UnMn has car. personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Urwin Building 545-

2800

Wall Straat Wlurdry
Win 1600

Call Pete 54fi'im; n. Msvn Mh if,.>f,

AUTO FOR SALE

1*S4 Pontlac Sunliird

AutoriiatK, v",agon Runsgreat'

t90IVBO Call Jill 549 4836

DELICIOUS DEUVERIES

Tontfht only

Any ofdet of S5 of moce and you oet •

PREE Coohie Mtse* Card wofTh ove* $1 in

Mviog on your nevi IQ (}o?«fi Oftiet^d

54»«494
Get b»k»(J *ith De'tcKhiS Oetfvef'^i your

ChOne fo' munr.hies

EDITINQ / TUTORING

Ratfrad taachar offers ed<t>ng service

and speech ir>5son5 to 'niemationai

students Ms Seed ?53 3354

FOR RENT

Oanon port CD player tv/a«

oversampling. 2 stage eguaiiration & all

standard features Mint condition. 3 Year

Warranty Only 7 months old Plus much
mote'

Asking $115/80
Call 651 79 Leave t/lessage

MM compatible notebodr 466SIC
moopfocessc 1 20 MB HD. 4 MB RAM.
undre warranty! SI 300 256-3007

PfMllol'on

Grow your own herbs, spices, or flowers

quickly and easily m the comforts of your

own home S200 OBO 2534122

Mckaribarliar Iwaa

40O1 $350

Call 546^)399

Sprlfifbraali one way to ft Lauderdale

3/lB $99 5865122

Teal<»* »1St. prifitar

Wodc great, m great condition

Come with ewtra printer ribbons

Call 549 8866

TwoCoctaauTwinatkkatalar March 10

conceii call 5463040 ASAP

FOUND

Call Dan bHAifao

OrMka artd Clubt

Earn $5O't250 for yourself

Plus up to $600 for your dub'
This fundrarser costs nothing and lasts one
week Call now and receive a free gift i

a0&932O52ee«t66

FoMal Joba AvaMablel Many positions

Great benefits Cell 800-4364365 e«l P
3306

Will aactianga free travel tickets for cam
pus postenngl

Ainech 1 800-675-TECH

ROOMMATE WANTED

One paraon lor large room $1 70 00

Call 665 7604

Roommata f^/M beginning nent semes
ler Nice ? br. pay 7Jb inc h/hw, on bus

route Call Erca 253 3043

SERVICES

LOST

ILL Baan boot was taken dunng a peny
last semester from the house i>ear Atkins

farms Please call 25J6316

MUSICIANS

Band aaalia rriaie vocaii^i 4 aii styles

5466312 Pete

PEARL JAM

1 Bedroom apartment avail April i

$35ftmonth By Puffer s pond
Call 549 9965

Capo (M Group summer rentafs

Waterfront houses
fair^uth area 60e-477«X)0

Walcoma colloga atudantt

Cape Cod summer rentals

All locations t to 6 BR houties

Honey Sperco Brolter

508-394-2857 or 508 398 3967

FOR SALE

Computer lor aala $385

286 machine llBMl

Ideal for word procmsmg and E mail

Call Aiei 665-4219

Marfi Tuominen
Found your tank card Come to 103 Cam
pus Center and astc for Lisa

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Drivara wairtad

College students lo sell Good Humor ce
cream from one of our vending trucks

Work Outdoors this summer Be your own
boss Routes available m your area Earn

$660 to $960 weekly Male o> ferrtaie

Apply now Call Mon Sat 9am to 3pm
only 203.366-?64i

HELP WANTED

Alaika flUnrlot summer employment
Earn up 10 $1 5,000 th.s Summer in canner

les, processors, etc Male/female

No e>oe' necessary RoomAoatdAravel
often prov<dadi Guaranteedsuccessi 919
9294398 eiitAl09

Alaika aummar amplovmont Fisheries

Many earn $200O*/mo m canneries or

$300O$60O0«/mo on fijhing vessels

Many employers provida room and board
and transportation No e«per«nce necas
saryi for more inl"mnafion call 1-206-545-

4155««lA5001

Cruiaa aMpa Hmng- Earn up to $2,000»/
mo on cruise ships for land-tour compa-
nies World travel Summer & full time

employment available Noeup necessary
For ,nfo Call 1 20fr634-046« art C5001

OoodSoata
4/E/94 Springfield, Mass
MC/Visa/AMEX
800^292-9849

PERSONALS

Broolia la aaaay

LoveKS

Happy March 9th

i love you

Jay

Good luck tvith the rait ol the samesier if

you need anything rii be harei

Love your Chi friend

Michelle P

Joy Chalatz o( AXO:
Here ii IS personal a2 in this one i II leave

you a clue

I love 10 smria

I live out of Slate

and I think Alpha Chi 19 really greats

Vou and I wil have a blasi

We'll make memoriat
tfiat will always lasli

Love and smiles

Your Chi Sister

Looking 10 adopt. Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

WiN provide secure, loving home Call

Jewish Fanmly Service^pringfield IMass

adoption agency license (706421 1 80O
942 3947 Ask aboul Andy and Deb

Prajiyarrtr

Need help'

Can binhright for free lesting and caring.

confidential support

5491906

Quoationa about your leese/ security

deposit deductions' Questions atx>ui

subletting assigning leeses' Questions

aboul the condition ol your now house or

apartment' Contact Student Legal Ser

vices Offico, 922 Campus Center 545

1995

SPRING BREAK

laliM Done by professionals

Don t take chances with fly t>y night orga

ni/ationsi I Guaranteed Spring Ijreak

Panama City $139 or $239 wArans

South Padri $219 or $379 w/lranj

Cancun $469

Key West $279

Oaytona $109 or $209 w/ trans

Call Jon or Man at 549 3749

TRAVEL

A vanlura 2 Florida

Got 2 paopie need 2 more
Camping in tt>e Keys after a long but

worthwhile drive

Cheap Call Sarah 61347

Bahamaa Round trip air lor ?

$290 alt/60 256-0764

Quatamala Study esoanoi/i.iit'j'r'

Homesley612«90 9471

Eitracash Futurernarketmgandtxtsiness

e>p Holp to mate a change FuB or part

trme will train 7812880

ngM PoHutionl E arn $6 80-4 00 per hour

working for Clean Water Action's cam
paigns 10 proiaci natural resourcaa Flea

ibi« scheduling, evenmg hours, on buslmt

Welcome to Alpha C h. I Got ready for some
fun and have a great spring break 1

Love your Cht fnend

Jennifer F

I love you

Sheryl

To ttta now fwaniboi a of Alpha Chi

Soon you will k rxiw who we are Wa are

going to Kav» so much lun logeiiKri Wa
can t wait to m^tt more men^nesi

Bahama packages smi ava4abie ffon Bo*-

ton and Newark 1 «X> 734-4600 ,_

Spring break

Round trp airline tickets $219

Motel on boariVaik, ocaan, free bra*fa$i

$140

Call 546 'j'Cif.

Sufwty Booctwa

|189R/ICarriborM»«rco

Europe $1^
Airhit(^6i7 264?819
Can for program d«su«tioiHi
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Sports
The town of Hadley wants a surcharge on Mullins Center tickets P.lfic 10

Swimmers record
top times at ECACs

By MICHAEL REISS

Collegun Staff

Over the past weekend at the UCAC
t hampionships, the University of Massachusetts
women's swimming team started up its own record
collection.

Ami to tojch liob Newcomb and the rest of the
squad. It was sweet music.
Sparked b\' an overwhelming number of personal

best limes, along with four new school marks set, the
Minutewomen chalked up a fifth place finish at

Rutgers L'niversits'. Ihc fifth place performance is the
best 111 the history ot the program.
rComi finished first with 449 points. Boston

University (408.5), George Washington (396) and Rast

Carolina (283) rounded out the top four.

"One of our goals this year was to hnish in the top
10," said Newcomb. "We finished 10th last year at

this meet. The quality of this meet was so far superior

than what was here last year."

It was a weekend of shattered records.

First, there were the relays. Fhe 200-medley four-

some of Barbara Banks, Jessica Griffith, Irish Evers

and Sarah Baker swam a time of 1:50.33. The
400-medley combination of Barbara Banks, Jodi
Walters. T.vers and Baker followed suit, recording a

time of 3 38.66.

Over the course of the season we've dropped that

(400- medley) record eight seconds," said Newcomb.
"One thing that really struck me this weekend was
the wav our relays stepped up. The way we swam the
(4(R>-medley) over the weekend just astounded me."
Then, there was senior 200-fly phenom Julie

Veremev breaking her own school record by two sec-

onds (2:06.69).

"1 was really happy for her," said Newcomb. "She

really had a spectacular weekend to finish up her
career like that."

Finally, Banks crushed the school record in the
100-back in 59.88. "Finishing under the minute barri-

er is something any swimmer strives to do," said

Newcomb, comparing the feat to a jogger running the

mile under four minutes.
Newcomb also praised fhe individual efforts of

Griffith in the 100-breaststroke, where she swam a

personal best (1:07.92).

"1 was pleased for her because she's worked hard
throughout the year," said Newcomb.

Baker also drew accolades from Newcomb for her
iron- woman performance, as she swam in all five

relays while swimming a personal best in the 50-free.

Overall, it was a great capper to a season of hard
work.

"It's very satisfying because we have worked hard
all year and really been focused on the ECACs," said

Newcomb. "In certain cases 1 think we gave up a lot

in dual meets because we didn't rest them. One of our
calls as a team this weekend was that it was payback
time.

"I think the team is really satisfied the way we fin-

ished up. I know 1 am."
Kristin Schambach, Kristen Chapelle, Jessica

Farley, Kerrie Flodge, Carloyn Curran, Kim Broad
and Michelle Munyon were other swimmers that

chipped in to the successful finish. Allison White
and Dede May had super meets in the diving compe-
tition.

"The big difference between this meet and last

year's meet was the quality," said Newcomb. "The
addition of teams like UConn, GW, North Carolina,

Rutgers, Providence and American bolstered the field.

All those teams finished in the Top 12. It was real

exciting to finish fifth in a meet of this quality."

Track ends on high note
Forrest's record carries women at ECACs

By CANDICE FLEMMING
Collegian Staff

Freshman Anya Forrest, in only her third meet this

season, broke the school record in the 55m hurdles at

the FCAC Championships held this past weekend at

Yale University.

Forrest ran a time of 8.22, which was .12 seconds
better than last weekend's second place finish (8.34)

at the New England Championships. Forrest's time
was also a personal record for her and was good
enough to finish ninth in the semifinals of the event.

"1 think (Anya) did a great job, that was a good
race, its too bad she didn't make it to the finals, she
just missed," said Coach Julie LaFreniere. "Fhat was
probably the best performance |of the weekend)."
Junior Kristin l>iggs, w-ho like Forrest was partici-

pating in only her third meet of the season, finished

11th overall in the 3000m with a time of 10:36.31.

The distant medley relay team consisting of Kerry

Aker. Frica L^olye, Jen Waeger, and Kim Liljeblad,

placed seventh overall with a time of 12:04.51.

Both Liljeblad and Waeger improved on their per-

sonal records by three seconds each. Liljeblad, run-

ning the anchor leg, ran a 5:02 mile and Waeger, run-

ning the 12(X)m leg, ran a time of 3:41.
"1 thought Lien) did a spectactular job keeping us in

there and [Liljeblad] ran a tremendous anchor leg,"

said LaFreniere. "All in all, it was a fairly strong per-

formance for that team."

Junior Janey Meeks didn't make it to the finals in

the triple jump, but according to l^Freniere, she still

performed well.

"That was Janey's best performance this indoor sea-

son," said LaFreniere.
"1 think overall we were happy, it was a nice way to

finish the season."

l^Freniere feels that the ECACs were a good experi-

ence for the freshmen who competed. They will now
know what to expect next time they compete at such
a high level like that of the ECACs.

"I thought it was a good weekend. The nice thing is

it exposed a lot of our freshmen to this level, which
they need to get used to. I think it was a learning

experience for them."
UMass finishes its season with a record of 8-8 and

is looking forward to the time off until the outdoor
season begins. The Minutewomen will be able to get

a lot of rest, which according to LaFreniere, is need-

ed.

"I think the team is tired and the coaches are tired.

We have three weekends off from competition and
hopefully the snow will be melted and we start host-

ing meets.

"The nice thing about outdoor for us is we don't

have to travel every weekend, so we'll be here for the

first four weekends in April, we'll be here right on our
own turL"

Atlantic-1 Conference Tournament

(1) Massachusetts

(26 - 6)

Finals

at the Mullins Center
TtiurscTay, March 10

9:30 p.m.
Sold Out

(2) Temple

(22 - 6)

V.

Temple fans show no class,

respect for the Minutemen

*KAM COMItAMtOlLEClAN

Massachusetts fans are expected to be in full force tomorrow night in the A-10 championship at the Mullins

Center.

Art Stapteton on
HHnuteman Basketball

With a little over five minutes left in Monday's
second Atlantic 10 semi-final, Philly fans started

chanting, "We want UMass!" repeatedly. When
the final buzzer sounded in the Palestra that

evening. Temple fans got what they wanted — a

trip up here to Amherst and their Owls' third shot

at Massachusetts, this time in the championship
game of the A- 10 I'ournament.

Ihroughout the weekend, Massachusetts had a

target on its back; the hometown fans taunted

Coach John Calipari every time he yelled at his

players as well as the officials. I'he score didn't

matter, unless the Minutemen were losing.

On occasions when
St. Joseph's and
Duquesne led

Massachusetts, the
fans were as loud as

they would be if

Temple had been play-

ing. Then, when
Calipari's team pulled

away and buried both
i^^^^^^^^^^BHB the Hawks and the
Dukes, the crowd began to cheer for Temple.

At one point in the quarterfinal, St. Joe's cut a

huge Massachusetts lead to 10 points with six

minutes left in the game and the fans were on
their feet smelling upset, 100 percent behind the

Hawks. Or were they?

Even though they didn't get any closer, the
Hawks never gave up — the Temple fans, however,

did. With three minutes to go, they began cheer-

ing for the Owls who were due up next to play

Ruigers. Classless.

That is not rooting for the underdog — it's

harassing the underdog. During the final timeout

of the contest, the St. Joseph's band, cheerleaders

and mascot ran on the court, trying to show one
last round of support for the Hawks, who most
likely played their final game of the season. No
respect from the I'emple fans, who shouted
throughout the timeout, "We want Temple,"
drowning out the St. Joe's fight song.

The motto at St. Joseph's is, "The hawk will

never die." The mascot exemplifies this as he (it is

a man; we learned this at the A-10 banquet) never

stops flapping his wings. It is a novelty to make
fun of the Hawk and how stupid it is But when St.

Joe's came up to the Mullins Center and got

trounced by the Minutemen, the Hawk never

stopped. Our student section tried to imitate the

mascot and couldn't. What a great mascot.

Conversely, the one thing 1 remember about the

Temple Owl was its cheap shot on the Minuteman
prior to Victory No. 1. Classless.

I'm not going to babble on for the umpteenth
time on L'affaire Chane}: Classless.

And now the Owls come to town expecting to

win tomorrow night in the Mullins Center.
Talent-wise, damn straight they can leave with a

win. Should they? Hell no. Fhe Minutemen are

undefeated in Death Roe because they have guys
who will make the big shot — Mike Williams.

Enough said. But that has to do with basketball on
the court.

Calipari has always stressed that, "UMass fans

are the classiest fans in America." Believe him if

you want to, but that is the test for tomorrow
night's crowd.

Because the game is the A-10 championship,
the ticket distribution is different. UMass will take

up about 60 percent of the crowd. The other 40
percent, you ask? Temple faithful, all the way up
from Philly.

They are coming here, trying to show up the

Massachusetts crowd as well as the team. Fhey real-

ly think they're going to win. This season, UMass
fans have been criticized for being uncreative,

unenthusiastic and just plain boring. A lot of peo-

ple have said that the fans expect the Minutemen
to win and they really don't care. If they don't care

tomorrow night, Jemple will rule Mullins.

So when the teams take the court tomorrow
night, let John Chaney know what you think of

his Owls. Let the Minutemen know what you
think of them. Show ESPN the same fire and emo-
tion that has allowed the University of

Massachusetts the opportunities on national tele-

vision in the first place.

But, most importantly, when the game is over

and the winner hoists the A-10 trophy at center

court, stop the fanfare. It is a basketball game.
Remember that these two teams have a legitimate

shot at the Final Four and the national champi-
onship. Don't be like Temple.

Classless.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is the Collegian sports editor.

Tourney time

CtimOtlN fFNWH K,rOtlll",IAN

Thf' M.iss.K liuscli'. Minutewomen begin their

quest fi)t the Atlantic U) tourney title tomorrow in

the first round against Si. loe's.

gym
By DAVID GLEESON

Collegian Staff

Fhe University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team overcame a number of injuries on Sunday after-

noon to pull out a victory at Springfield College,
265.35-261.05, and improve its record to 5-3.

UMass senior co-captain Jason Braud injured his

hand on the first event, floor exercise, and as a result

only scored a 7.0 in the event. He was forced to sit

out the rest of the meet.

Braud consistently scores big points for the
Minutemen and his absence was a factor in keeping
the meet close. His injury is day to day and if is not
known how he will be when lIMass hosts the ECAC
Championships this weekend.

"1 think he'll be O.K. for Saturday," said UMass
Coach Roy Johnson. "We're taking it a day at a time."

UConns Marshall a finalist

In addition, freshman Ruslan Shupak, after taking

first on the still rings, injured his knee as he landed
his vault. Despite the injury, Shupak scored a 9.35 to

take first place in that event. Shupak was able to fin-

ish the meet and took second place on parallel bars;

however, due to his injury, it is not known when he
will be ready for competition again.

The Minutemen started the meet by losing one of

their strongest events, floor exercise, and Springfield

seized the momentum. UMass also dropped the sec-

ond event by a small margin, but battled back to win
the still rings and even up the score after three events.

UMass increased its edge l)y winning the vault and
taking the lead by 1.4 points, but the margin was
small with two events remaining.

According to Johnson, the momentum swung
toward the Minutemen when the competition moved
to the parallel bars. Springfield's first competitor

By JIM O'CONNELl
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — Donyell Marshall had the short-

est trip to make and took the longest to get there.

Fhe junior forward from Connecticut was among
the five finalists announced Fuesday for the U.S.

Basketball Writers Association Player of the Year
Award. He, Grant Hill of Duke and Glenn Robinson
of Purdue all made the trip to New York, while
Clifford Rozier of Louisville and Jason Kidd of
California were unable to attend. Marshall's 100-mile
trip from Storrs, Conn., was supposed to be a breeze
since it was arranged for him to fly to New York by
helicopter. Fhat plan went haywire f)ecause of heavy
fog, and attempts at commerical flights were thwarted
at almost every turn. Finally, Marshall and Huskies
coach Jim Calhoun caught a flight and then fought
through New York traffic to arrive at the news confer-

ence almost 90 minutes after It began.

That didn't bother Marshall.

"The plans got changed around and there was a lot

of traffic, but we finally made it," Marshall said.

"They wouldn't let the helicopter take off. I'm kind of

glad it got canceled. I was trying to get out of that

ride since yesterday when I found out we had to take

the helicopter."

Fhat Marshall doesn't want to go up in the air seems
strange considering the way he has played this season

in leading the No. 2 Huskies to the Big East regular-sea-

son championship. He has averaged 25.5 points and
9.0 rebounds and stood out as Connecticut reached its

highest ranking in schcxil history.

"He is probably the finest basketball player that I

have been involved with," Calhoun said. "Equally
important, he is one of the finest people 1 have been
involved with. In 22 years of coaching 1 don't think I

have a kid with so much ability, yet so much talent. I

also don't think I've ever had a player care so much
about his teammates and not about himself."

scored only a 7.75, which was followed by a perfor-
mance from UMass' Lorenzo Macaluso that "took the
wind out of their sails."

Macaluso hit a 9.1, and his routine included two
back tosses, landing each in a handstand.

"Lorenzo's routine was unbelievable," said Johnson.
"Our momentum really picked up after that."
Minutemen that followed Macaluso included Pete

Degenhardt and Gabe Columbus, who both tied for
first on the bars. Fhe pair scored a 9.4 for personal
bests, which also tied the UMass record on the event.
With a comfortable lead after parallel bars, UMass

needed only to have an average performance on the
last event, high bar, which they won by a small mar-
gin to lock the win.
Minuteman freshman Gabe Columbus won the high

bar with a 9.2, propelling him to his fourth first place
finish in all-around competition with 53.55 points.

Say What?

"\ know this Is bad timing,

but I wanted to be a base-

ball player when I grew
up."

- Wayne Gretsky,

L.A. Kings
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Women priests ordained

LONDON — While preparing

to ordain its first women priests

on Saturday, the Church ot

England called on one outspo-
ken clergyman to accept the

change or consider giving up
the calling. The Rev. Anthony
Kennedy, 62, was quoted by a

newspaper Wednesday as

describing women priests as

"bloody bitches" who should be
burned at the stake.

"I can't represent the Virgin

Mary, and a woman can't repre-

sent Christ," the Cuardian news-

paper quoted Kennedy as saying.

Kennedy said he knew his "color-

ful language" might cause offense

but that his own parishioners

enjoyed it. A women who is to be
ordained in a nearby parish took

it as a joke and plans to send him
a box of matches, he said.

The state Church of England,

mother church of the worldwide
Anglican Communion, will ordain

women as priests tor the first time

on Saturday. Hundreds of women
are expected to be ordained in the

next few months.

Bomb blasts courtroom

EUSKIRCHEN, Germany — A
man fined for battering his girl-

friend walked calmly from a

courtroom Wednesday, then
came back blazing away with a

pistol. He left again and returned

with a bomb in a backpack. He
set it off without saying a word.

Seven people died — the
bomber, his girlfriend, the judge,

a witness, two lawyers and a

woman described variously as

the man's mother or mother-in-

law. Fifteen people were wound-
ed, two critically, in the worst
non-political crime that German
police could recall.

The explosion buckled mason-
ry and walls of the unguarded,
three-story misdemeanor court-

house in Euskirchen, a town of

50,000 people about 15 miles

west of Bonn. The blast threw the

bomber's body through a win-

dow into the street and scattered

bloody law books, shards of glass

and bits of furniture.

'-^^^

NASA honors cosmonaut

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
Space shuttle Columbia's astro-

nauts paid tribute Wednesday to

Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin,

the world's first space traveler,

on what would have been his

60th birthday.

"To honor this occasion, the

crew of Columbia salutes the first

human to fly in space and we
send our greetings to all space

explorers everywhere, both in

orbit and on Earth," shuttle com-
mander John Casper said.

On April 12, 1961, Gagarin
became the first person in space.

American Alan Shepard followed

three weeks later.

Gagarin was killed in 1968 at

age 34 in a plane crash.

Casper sent special greetings

to the three American astro-

nauts in Russia, two of whom
are undergoing cosmonaut
training and one of whom will

fly on Russia's Mir space station

next year.

StflfiE/l^||opal

Ads promote health plan

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — With

President Clinton's health propos-

als under fire in Washington, a

national coalition opened a televi-

sion ad campaign Wednesday to

boost his plan and take a swipe at

the insurance industry.

"Something must be done to

stop insurance companies from

overcharging consumers, arbi-

trarily denying patients' claims,

and dropping their coverage,"

said lames Caffney, a regional

spokesman for the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees.

He spoke at his group's city

offices during a news confer-

ence sponsored by his organi-

zation and other representa-

tives of the Washington-based

Health Care Reform Project.

The project is a giant coalition

of labor, business and con-

sumer groups that support the

basic elements of Clinton's

reform plan.

Farrakhan speaks to sell-out crowd
Nation ofIslam leader discusses

race, charges ofanti-Semitism
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Sidll

Minister Louis Farrakhan gave
University of Massachusetts stu-

dents "their

money's worth"
last night with a

three and a half

hour dialogue in

the Fine Arts

Center in front of

a capacity crowd
that was delayed
for over an hour
due to inclement
weather and tight

security.

The leader of

the Nation of

Islam spoke passionately before a

crowd that jumped to its feet

many times during the course of

the evening, and spoke of means
to "heal the black community."

Later in the speech, he spoke to

Jewish students directly in defense

of the accusations and the media
controversy.

Crowds began at 5:30 to see the

controversial minister as camera
crews from major television net-

works lined the area tnu: sur

rounded the theater.

Fhe speech drew approximately
4(X) protestors in front of the Fine

Arts Center. While the protest was
peaceful, signs read: "If you liked

Hitler, you'll love Farrakhan", "No
more bigotry,"

"You have the
nerve to say

Farrakhan is not a

Muslim. I am not
your kind of

Muslim."
-Nation ofIslam

Minister Louis Farrakhan

and "Not with
our money."

After opening
remarks Farr-

akhan ques-
tioned the maxi-
mum security
and the struggles

that the students

needed to over-

come. He alluded

to the "ten per-

cent" during the

evening that

controls the African- American
society and called them the "blood
suckers of the poor."

"What is the furor over
Farrakhan? 1 just got into town,"

he said. "Now it is my turn."

"What is all this hate I see? I

don't teach hate," he said.

Farrakhan cited the need for the
killings in the inner city to end
and criticized the education of

African Americans.

Turn to FARRAKHAN. page 3

Hillel protest sparks anger,

outrage over speaker's visit

By HENRY BRIER

& JACOB MICHAELS
Collegian Staff

NAIHAN MAKttH'COll

Minister Louis Farrakhan spoke last night in the

Arts Center.

fClAN

Fine

The protest against the bigotry and hatred of

Minister Louis Farrakhan began quietly yesterday at

the Hillel House. Iwenty students attended a short

press conference held at 5 p.m. in the front lounge.

Josh Slomich, a member of Hillel, read a short state-

ment, saying that the Newman Center,
ARC-Episcopal Chaplaincy, United Christian
Foundation and Hillel are sponsoring the protest

because of the "hatred and bigotry of Louis Farrakhan

and the Nation of Islam." He also said that it would
be a peaceful but vocal rally.

Responding to questions, Slomich said depending
on the weather, 600 to 1,5(X) people were expected.

He also said he had "complete confidence in the

Department of Safety" with regards to any potential

problems at the rally.

The protesters then met in the Cape Cod Lounge at

6:30 p.m. and were told to follow guidelines. The
organizers ordered that no threats of violence or death

be chanted, and no one partaking in the protest wield

any kind of weapon. It was clarified that the protest

targeted Farrakhan himself, and not those who chose

to hear him speak. Also, the protesters were told to

stay in the designated area.

"I despise the fact UMass is spending $25,000 to

fund bigotry and hatred," said an angry Hillel

President Alan Weinfeld. "[Farrakhan] represents

hatred, and he does not discriminate. We're here to

Turn to PROTEST, page 10

Celebration honors women
By KARA MATSON

Collegian Correspondenl

In recognition of

International Women's Day,
a day dedicated to fighting

for equal rights for women all

over the world, the Student
Activities Office presented an
"International Women's
Event" to celebrate the tal-

ents of the women of the
University of Massachusetts.

Tuesday night in the Cape
Cod Lounge in the Student
Union, voices could be heard
singing folk songs and read-

ing poetry, while some
women played the guitar and
piano.

The first group introduced

by Gloria A. Santa Anna, the

Graduate Intern in the
Student Activities Office, was
"Okama Chali," a trio of

Puerto Rican women. Jessica

Arocho, Sandra Rivera, and
Sandra Valentin, all UMass
students, performed folk

songs in Spanish and
English. One group member
explained that the signifi-

cance of their name, which
means "Listen Delight" is "to

remind us of our roots," and
to acknowledge ethnic
groups that have contributed

to their culture.

Martha Wharton, a gradu-

ate student at UMass, read
poems written by
African-American women.

including "Coal" by Audre
Lorde, "The Heart of a

Woman" by Georgia Douglas
Johnson and "Lover of

Darkness," her own work,
written in response to a pas-

sage from the Bible.

"There are a lot of cages
African-American women are

caught in " said Wharton.
"Once we get past those
cages, we can live a full life.

This is a recurrent theme that

has stayed with us through-
out history."

Wendy Gorman, UMass
student and member of the
UMass Fheatre Guild played
the piano and sang "Winter"
by Tori Amos. Jen Eastman,
also a UMass student and

member of the UMass Theatre

Guild, sang an acapella rendi-

tion of "The Rainbow
Connection."
Vehudit Heller, assistant

director of Hillel, said, "When
we listen to poets from
around the world, we'll find a

lot in common. We inherit

memories through genera-
tions." Heller read her own
poetry, and that of other
Jewish women in Hebrew,
and her daughter followed
with an English translation.

The UMass Gospel Choir,
led by musical director
Natasha Springer, added a fes-

tive finale to the night in

their first performance of the

semester.

ARAM ( t )MII AHl I J* 1 1 ( ,IAN

Through poetry, song and lecture, various women spoke Tuesday evening at an "International Women's Event," in celebration of

International Women's Day.

Groups unite

to rally against

Israeli killings
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian SMff

The Hebron Massacre was an event which
occurred in a country halfway across the globe,

but was felt by students here at the University

of Massachusetts.

Today at noon on the Student Union steps,

the Muslim Students Association, Radical
Student Union and the Ihird World Affairs

Office are sponsoring a rally to protest the
Hebron Massacre.

The rally will protest the massacre of dozens
of Palestinian Muslim worshippers killed in

Hebron, Israel on Feb. 25 by Barukh Goldstein,

an Israeli settler and political activist. Goldstein

entered the Ibrahimi mosque wearing a military

uniform and ca/rying a rifle. He opened fire and
killed 62 Muslim worshipers at morning prayer.

"He forced his way into the mosque wearing

an Israeli Army uniform and carrying a rifle,"

said Abdul Kanaan, the Vice President of the

Muslim Student Organization. "He was shooting

for 10 minutes before the Israeli Army arrived at

the Mosque."
Fhe massacre happened shortly after 5 a.m.

when the mosque was crowded with worship-

pers for prayers during Ramadan, the Muslim
month of fasting. Goldstein was subdued and
killed inside the mosque.

Fhe organizations will speak out against the

Israeli government which has refused to disarm

settlers, who are intent on sabotaging the peace

process according to Kanaan.
"We are protesting the acts of terrorists or

extremists," Kanaan said. "We are upset that the

Israeli government will put the blame on an
extremist, then do nothing about it."

The sponsors of the rally are in support of the

peace effort in Palestine, according to Kanaan.

"I want to stress that the rally is not against

the Jewish," Kanaan said. "We are only protest-

ing extremists in Israel."

The speakers at the rally will included Charles

l.enchner, president of the Radical Student
Union, Elise Young, a Teaching Assistant in the

History Department and Nelson Acosta, presi-

dent of the Third World Affairs Office

Flower festival proceeds

to help cancer research
White House aides to testify

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

I'here may be snow on the ground
today but the American Cancer
Society is giving local residents the

opportunity to welcome the coming
of spring, contribute to cancer
research and receive a l)eauliful lx)U-

quet of dafftxlils all at the same time.

On Wednesday, March 23, the

Hampshire Unit of the American
Cancer Society is sponsoring its lOih

annual Daffodil Day festival, part of

a nationwide program in which vol-

unteers deliver pre-ordered bouquets
of daffcxlils to local residents.

"It's the major fundraiser for the

American Cancer Society... I he daf-

fodil is the first flower of spring and
it's a flower t)f hope," said the
Hampshire Unit's Daffodil Day
Co-Chair Denise Goggins.

Fhe funds raised from the sale of

the daffodils, shipped from
Washington State, go to cancer
research, public education and

patient service programs.
Peopile interested in buying daf-

fodils as a way of contributing to

the American Cancer Society can
either pre- order bouquets to be
delivered on March 23 or get them
in stores of the event's sponsor,
CVS, during the week of March 21.

Event organizers are expecting
strong sales of daffixlils this year.

" Ihere is a long history in

Ham|jshirc t^ourily ol very strong,

very sucessful Daffodil Day sales,"

said Leslie Fredeltc, director of the

Hampshire Unit of the American
Cancer Society,

"We usuallv raise between
$15,(K)0 and $2(),(MK) a year in our
area," Goggins said.

Monday, March 14 is the last day
to pre-order a bouquet of 10 daf-

fodils. Bouquets are $5, or $10 lo

have the txiuquel come in a vase.

People interested in receiving
bouquets should contact the
American Cancer Society's Pioneer
Valley Office at 536- 22SS

By LARRY MARCASAK
Ass()< Idled Press

WASHINGTON — President Clinton told aides to

"fie very open" Wednesday, a day tiefore they faced

grand jury questioning in the prolx' of possible med-
dling in the Whitewater ^^^^__^^^__^_
investigation. I he special

prosecutor pleaded on (apitol

Hill lor Republicans lo hold
off their own heahngs.

With aides summoned lo

testify on Ihursday, the
White House bundled rele

vant papers lor proseiulors

I'he appearanies of ai least

two of President tjinton's
closest aides — Bruce
I indsey and Harold Ukes —
were postponed

Special prosecutor Robert
U. Fiske called the Clinton administration "very
rcspiitisive and cooperative" alter trying to persuade
Republicans to delay congressional hearings until he
completes his inquiry into whether the White House
attempted to influence the investigation

He said he planned to finish that part o( hjs

inquiry within a lew months, after which he would

"We have assured the
counsel we can
conduct our hearings
in a manner which
will not deter or

preclude him from
carrying out his

responsibilities."
- Senator Alfonsc D'Amato

have no objections to heatings. Fiske won half a loaf

from the lawmakers he met with.

Republican Sens. Alfonse D'Amato and William
Cohen said they couldn't agree with his request to

hold off on all hearings. However, both said they

had assured Fiske that prosecutors would get first

crack at critical witnesses and that Congress would
_—^^^ not grant immunity to anyone it

called to testify.

Congress granted immunity to cru-

cial witnesses in the Iran-Contra hear-

ings, a factor in the reversals of sever-

al convictions.

"We have assured the counsel we
can conduct our oversight hearings in

a manner which will not deter or pre-

clude him from carrying out his

responsibilities," D'Amato said.

I iske is probing the failure of

Arkansas' Madison Guaranty Savings

and Loan Association and whether
investors in the Whitewater land ven-

ture — including President and Hillary Rodham
Clinton — benefited frtim questionable Madison
transactions during the 1980s.

As part of his investigation, Fiske is examining a

series ol meetings t)etween While House officials and
federal regulators who were looking into Whitewater
— contacts that raised questions about whether the

Investigation could have been compromised.
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.

\ I onlrniu.iliun uulMdi' ol .111 I'liv.itnr in the cam-
(His ienlei on M.ir 4, hilween two induidiiah, Kill

result in a tnurl showi.ise hearing One indisidual is

alle>;ed to Ium.' slriak the other man with a tane, hit

tin^ him in ttie taee.

I AMIIA OhUNSI S, DOMI sues
In the lewis dornulors on M.ir I, poliie weie

called to resolve a dispute l)etweeii two iiklividii.ils

invoKid in a dating relationship.

ASSAl I IWDHAI'MRV
^'11 Mai ' an indisltlual reported he .midenlU

hrushid into .moihei skater at the ue rink in the
Mulliiis ( inter, and u.is allegedly threatened l>\ the
individual.

On Mar. 4, an individual will be summonsed to
I iHirt for allegedly attempting to strike a parking ofli-

ler with his vehicle alter the officer had Issued a park-
ing ticket in Holdsworth wav.

LARCENY
WMUA reported $.iO() worth in compact discs was

stolen from a storage area in the Campus Center on
leh. 28. Value $3()0. It is currently under investiga-
tioti.

On I eb. 28, an individual reported that his
portable cellular phone was stolen from his jacket at

the Mullins Center while he was at a game. Value
S.«K).

t)RU(; LAW OFFENSES
On Mar. .i, police responded to a complaint of odor

of marijuana in the Washington Dormitory, and
identified the people allegedly involved. They confis-
cated a small amount of the drug and drug parapher-
nalia from the room. The matter will be handled by
the housing staff.

RUSSELL*S
-^^ LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Bud Dry Bar Bottles
^ $10.99 case
^ (Quantity Discounts Available)

All Beer plus Deposit

Bud & Bud Light
$12.99 case cans

American Beer $7.29 cse.
(10 cases or more $6.99 CSC)

Guiness Stout bots

$5.99 6/pk.

Harp Lager bots

$4.99 6/pk.

Michael Shea's bots

$3.99 6/pk.

Vlsa/Maatcrcard accepted on Keg Depoelts • Many More In Store Specials
te*p0cialtff on i*0>caif 'Delivery Available*

Chancellor's >9L^rarcls

Pop Iflulticulturalwm
On behalf of the Chancellor, you are invited to
nominate an outstanding individual most worthy of

recognition for his or her contributions toward a
diverse, multicultural campus. A Certificate of
Appreciation and four $1,000 awards will be
presented at a special event to honor and celebrate
their achievements.

One award each will be presented to an
undergraduate student, a graduate student, a staff

member, and a faculty member of the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. Faculty members are
invited to use their award for research or
scholarships.

Criteria will be based upon: (a) original contributions
to the University; (b) attainment of high priority

objectives; (c) crises of "beyond the call of duty"
service; (d) achievement of significant
improvements in the area of teaching or curriculum
development; and (e) promotion of the awareness of

multicultural issues and concerns.

Nominations should be written and include speciHc
reasons or examples based on the above criteria,

along with biographical and other pertinent
information (including a resume or vitae, if possible)

regarding the nominee's current position on campus.

Nominations should be submitted by

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1994
to: Chancellor's Awards for Multkulturalism

c/o Frederick Tillis

129 Herter Hall

For further information, contact Julie Fifield at 545-3517

Guards let gunman into mosque
Man who lulled at least 30 had no trouble getting in

By KARIN LAUB
Ass(H iJled Press

HIHKON, Oicupitd VVfSI liank - An Isr.uli

inquiry lomniission ri'tratiiig giimiidu Hjnuh
i/oltlsliin's slt'jjs iKMril VVedtR'sdav that ariiiv j^uanls

li 1 him inltr llio Ik'ljron mosque even thou^jh he
uiin .1 iiuiiksni.in's |>r<)tectivc headset .iiid i.iriieil a

Iml; ni jiniminitK)n. Ihe inajnr ui itiar);e ot the

j;u,ird detail greeted (loldstein at the entrance anti

asked why lie was wearing an army uniform.
"I'm doing reserve duty," the Jewish settler

answered, then walked unhindered into the IdiuIi

lit the ralri.irihs where lie opened tire. killin>; ,il

least Ul Muslims kneeling in praver

llu new details eonfirmed earlier testiniom In

army mmrnanders who said sicuritv was la.\ bekire

the ieli IS niassaere, with onlv halt the 10 guards
reporting lor duty.

Hundreds of troops patrolled outside while the

live-member commission spent lour hours
Wednesday reconslrueting the shooting spree
inside the fortress like shrine in central Hebron.

Ihe site, holy to both Muslims and Jews, has
been closed since the massacre that disrupted the

IsraelPl O peace talks.

lensions remain high between the citv's H(),(KK)

Palestinians and 450 Jewish settlers living in six

enclaves. The Palestinians have been confined to

their homes under an army-imposed curfew since the

massacre, while armed Jewish settlers walked around
freely.

In tin loinl), tin commission met with Hebron's

chiel .Muslim olliual. Sheik Saleh Natsheh.

"We are asking \()u to bring the truth to light for

till sake .1 our two peoples, so they can learn a les-

son, \aishih loUl the commission head, Supreme

I oiirt (hill lusiKO Meir Shamgar, according to a

pool tianscripl-

Natsluh complained to Shamgar that Israeli

authorities had destroved important evidence by

cleaning up the massain site, inckiding washing

blood-soaked prayei latpels

Ihe clergyman told Shamgar he would testify

before the roriimission in Jerusalem after the week-

end liolhlas rnaikiiii; the end ol Ihe Muslim fasting

month ol Haiiiadan,

Army investigator ^oa\ dallant, citing testimony

by two guards, said i .oldstein was drc)()ped off at Ifie

lomb by a white car He wore an anti-noise headset

of tlie type- used at shooting ranges and carried a

purple bag with sc\c n .inimunilion clips inside.

Ihe major in iliarge ot the guards, identified

only by his last name, Kotnii said he didn't see

Goldstein wearing headsets lie- said that after his

brief e.\change willi c, oldstein about the uniform,

he lost sight ol the settler

Kotem, deployed at a point where Muslims turn

left and Jews right to their res|)ective prayer halls,

insisted Goldstein didn't get past him and must
have entered through a side door in the Jewish sec-

lion. But army investigators said they believed

Goldstein entered the mosque at the main
entrance.
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Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?

3.75 GPA and up=$l,500 Scholarship 3.50 GPA and up=$l,000 Scholarship

Study abroad grants based on need also available.

Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites in

Florence, Italy London, England Harare, Zimbabwe
Madrid, Spain Strasbourg, France

SU credit Field trips/Traveling seminars Internships Study for a semester, year or summer
Courses taught in English and in host country language

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad 119 Eucho Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472 315-443-3471

^

K»'*X

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Saturday • April 16
7:30pm • $^Z^^

On Sale Saturday March 12 atlOam
\ T.rket. avclable al Mullins Center Box Office ond all Tirkelmostef locations
VvU An odditionol service chorge wil be pa,d to ond reloined by ticket corripany
^jV on pi. rrhases ol outIeK or by telephone Presented by Teo Parly Concerts

Call for Tickets -'=-'^2^^^- (413) 733-2500

Injustices toward
women discussed

By SOMA PAZ
ColleRun SlJll

llu- I ive ( olli'^e Women's
Sludits Keascarch Center s(Kin-

sored a tolloi^iiiuin with Ijurie
Nissonolt on
Wonu'ii .iiul

1. i (-' n iiin i I

l)i'\ ilu|inu-iil:

lariiily I'uIkv

and third
World Worn
en in iht
Labor Ituic
last lu.Mla\
N i s s- (111 ol I

specitically
chose this date

for her collo-

quium bec-
ause it was
International
Women's Day.

International Women's Hay is

a day set apart for the recogni-

tion of the need for equality for

all women, all over the world.

With this in mind, Nissonoff
spoke her yet untitled book
dealing with these such issues.

During; her presentation, she
explained how her soon to be
published book was broken
into tour sections, liach one of

these sections focuses on how
women all over the world have
been affected by being in the
labor force in a modern society.

Ihe sections discuss all

aspects of issues that women
deal with in the work force.

These issues include theories on
how partriarchies were devel-

oped, the invisibility of

women's labor and women's
labor being seen as "unskilled."

The main issue that evening
focused on the injustices towards

women in t;hina. Hue to the
large population in China, there

is the "one child per family law,"

in hopes of being al)le to raise

Ljune NisMHiDll

the standards ol living and
increasing national production

and income
According lu Nissonoff, this

posed a serious problem due to

the cultural importance of hav-

ing a male
child; it taml-

lies were only

allowed to

have one
child, the
need for a boy
rather than a

girl is greatly

amplified.

"If a family

has more than

one child,

especially in

rural areas,

they are sever-

ly lined, farm-

ing profits can

be impounded, utilities can be

cut off, and the roof can be taken

off your house," stated Nissonoff.

In many cases, the lives of

infant girls are put in severe dan-

ger; many families, in an attempt

to have a male child, may put

their daughter up for adoption,

or in the worst cases, these
infants face death. Many times

the family will just not register

their daughter; but as the daugh-

ter grows older, she will realize

that without documentation, she

will receive no education.

Despite the subject of infanti-

cide, the colloquium ended on
a positive note. Ihe women in

the audience exchanged stories

of women in other countries

who banded together regardless

of race and class to help each
other. Tor example, SF.WA, Self

llmployed Women's Associa-

tion, a group at work in India

which united women from all

class backgrounds for the pur-

pose of helping each other sur-

vive on their own.

Farrakhan
continued from page 1

"Why should you pay to go to

college, get your degree, and
then be unable to use it to solve

the critical problems of your
society," he said. "Then join the

.Army to be all that you could
never be."

Me said that Black students were
only used tor football teams and
that their talents were being
exploited by universities for rev-

enue. He criticized the educational

system as being "l-.urocentric" and
said that African Americans must
learn to think for themselves and
read their history.

"You get out ol college and you
don't know if you are a man or a

woman," said harrakhan. " Ihen
someone tells you that you are not

a man, and you are not a woman,
and you call them a homophobe."

After speaking for three hours
I'arrakhan spoke directly to the
audience to defend himself against

his critics. He gestured to the
media box several times, who by
then had already reached dead-
lines for Thursday's papers.

"They have tried to make me
anti-Semitic," he said. "Since the

media did not create me, the

media cannot l)riak me."

He then spoke ol Muslim groups
that speak against him as being
"controlled by the lO'dV and by
the media.

"You have the in rsi- ii> say

larrakhan is not a Muslim. 1 am
not voiir kind ol Muslim," he said.

Ihe minister said his "duty" as a

Muslim Is not to tolerate injustice

or tyranny. He said the youth of

today "lives like animals" and said

that "some of the things you do a

dog wouldn't do."

I'arrakhan answered charges of

being anti-White by saying, "I

don't hate you because you are

White . . . that would be silly. Your
Whiteness may be an indication

historically speaking but may not

be you personally. Ihere are

always those people that rise

above."

larrakhan launched into an
hour-long dialogue about Ihe
Reverend Jesse Jackson and the

relationships between Atrican-
Americans and Jewish people.

"If you are a fair-minded per-

son, you wouldn't think that 1

was anti Semitic," he said.

I arrakhan said that haling Jewish

people would Ik? a violation ol his

principals and that "Ulack people

never put Jews in ovens," but

rather "were Ihe first people to

free you in the concentration
camps."

larrakhan called on Jewish stu-

dents directly by saying, "You
should tie the most forgiving peo-

ple in the world," and said that he

has l)een persecuted for ten years

because of a "misquoted remark"

he made about Hitler.

larrakhan "spoke the truth"

about the Jewish involvement in

the slave trade in Brazil, saying
that 7S'Hi of Jewish people owned
slaves. He staled that Jewish lead-

ers in the United Slates have failed

to s()eak out against Ihe killings in

Palestine, but Ihe United Stales

Ciongress can condemm him for

his remarks.

"Don't say that 1 am

anii-Semilic when it was said by
your own scholars," he said. "Now
you try to put your hands behind
your back and act like you did
nothing."

I'arrakhan criticized the |ewlsh

people in Hollywood with the
making of the movie, MiiUohn \.

"Spike l.ee took the M) million

dollars from the Jewish people,
which was like the .10 pieces ot

gold," he said. "Some Jewish
commentators make Ihe movie
and said that young peojile Iom'

Malcolm and that is paradoxal
since Farrakhan betrayed
Malcolm X."

larrakhan said that he never
betrayed Malcolm X, but rather

honored Ihe leaching of l-.lijah

Muhammad, larrakhan also said

that Malcolm ,X's death might
have been from an l-Bl infiltration

into the nation.
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SpfinR Break

CitkNCUN $469

Key We»t $279

DAVTONA BEACH
$10g,KK., $209 '.?!!-

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

PANARIA CITY BEACH

f^

Vf

W
r^

t
FOH FUnTHER INnJRMATlUN

rANDRISERVATlUNS V'
B vrs UMASS Expenence 'ff^

CAUJO/VDRMATT
'"

549-3749

CUFFm

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413)665-3958
office hours M-F 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Eff., 1, 2 &3 Bedroom Apartments
Rents from $440 includes all utilities

Flexible lease terms
W/W carpeting

On site laundry facilities

On Bus Route (free fare)

28 acres of wooded
hiking trails

Pool and Tennis Court's

t^
Only minutes to UMASS,

shopping, and Rt. 91

Max your scores!

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a hilgher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

Legcil Internships
tlvoilcible!!
Ilic UMass Studcnl Legal Services Olftcc is now aeccpling
applieatiotis l(ir legal assistant internships next fall at the

SLSO at UMass. Interns work directly with clients atid

attorneys, and iiaiii valuable, practical cx|x;ricncc in a law
office. No |)rior experience is necessary; All UMass/Anihcist
studciils are ciicoiiraiicd to apply. For more inrorinatioii, and
for an a|)p!icatioii, contact the SLSO today!

AFPLICA HON DEADLINE: AI»WL 8, 1994

Studcnl Legcil

Services OFPice

545-1995\m\
I n

THE

VERTEX
HcBH. MWTHr:> B

NISHT6LIIB

Evety UMASS NIGHT! '-^j
Tl „X, N(,(.<.vrr»'i;,\USSIl) f.n-.ll)nnlS,,>„l,
I nUrSQiiy O.™ »>i»rKrKt ;0») «.tis oI Mijh I l»fx^ DiMf .Mm.

Evety The Area's Biggest Dance Night l.\,

OqIiimIqii
Uhih Pirtv "ilhbOOyl vour CloiMi Fncndv"

Ofl'UllIiiy CaTO.F..rlvlaA™idlkf Lm." ( t.f.|. I >f...l.

"

Upcoming Events

March II

HiP Hop Party
Larger than Life

Productions

March IB
JOHN
UALBY

Transportation
From UMASS

)(iii[niM)tvii|||

Rl. 9 Hadlcv • 413-586-4463 • Ticltclmaslvr

HATCH BAR

Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS(S>

UoiBu(tBott(es$l50

120Z.A-10$1.SO

HATCH FOOD
/ \

(2s00-9t00pni>
Lenten Special

Big Catch
40Z. FI$H SANDWICH
W/$MALL FRIES $2.50

Pasta
WITHMARINARA

SAUCE 0.99<

Full 12" Tunc Grinder
$3.50

rock bottom pricoa

DISCOUNT OIL
North.impton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

<\

Whiil I lEcallv

iMTin

Ti'ai'ir

You're Ihrllled by different cultures or maybe you were

raised in one. You've studied a foreittn lanttuaiie - or

maybe your foreign lanttuatJe is tCngli.sh. You've always

appreciated the strength of vivid communication thri>uijh

the written and spoken word • or maybe you've only

recently understood its power. You sound like a Teacher

of English as a Second Language.

The Master of Arts in Teaching English

as a Second Language Program

• allowt you to earn a matters dejrre in cdu»lioii and

preparrs yiiu for provisiunal and lull Cfrlificalioii in 12 monllis

# provides lite option of a year lunn paid internship in one of

several Greater Boston communities

# offers a scholarship to every deftree candidate seeliing

certification while they student teach equal to nearly one third

the cost of ttw proftram

• enhances your understandint of culture and its impact on

languaite acquisition

lli* ll

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

SIMMONS COLLEGE
iRADUATE STUDIES

..I, Lilian <IUM>bgla»« •••!••»•• 1. ItM

( mU mi w«H* l*a«» for laforwalU* kkM« lU« M Mir tfratfval* r^W*** >
UmrUmt ^M*^' >•••*• »' l*a<M*|| MaMaaury. NMtfa, aa Wflh hrkMt

laiTl Sll >»l*
MsMaaa (alta^a. OttWt al CvaAMda llaiSii U»laal«aa

JM Tka raanr. (mSM. MA Ml II
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\.in.ii: I. III. II JUAN J. CHACON OUIROS
" ni.'ii I. III. I MIKE CARVALHO

r' ./if.i/ STEPHCN C. CAMPaELl
/.li../. ,?(,/,(- /./;fii( JACO» W. MICHAELS

Mdl/ii ulliii.ii \ll.lii.. I .Idol MONICA JOHNSON
V » < t.hliU TRACY MONAHAN

I'll, l..^:.ll'h\ l,lll,,i NATHAN MARTIN
\r,-ih hitli'l ARTHUR STA7LETON JR.

Uimul > hui.., I,lil,.i VANESSA AMIN

MICHAEL MORRISSEV I .III. I ml ln,i

OARIENNE HOSLEV MICHJUl MOME /<i><

111 CAMPUS CENTER lASEMENT
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LISA JEZOWSKI ri.Hliulliill \l.lil,lf,l

DANIELLE VANIRO l,/l(fflW/IV Vf.lH.I\ff

STEPHANIE SHORE / ilMlli i \l,l>M,Vl7

ANDREW DAVIDSON \i^lil i .i.tpllUs M.w.l.Vf'
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MAUREEN MJUEROWSKI Silliiir HiH'UnfVr
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MARTY PAPPAS I /./(ji/lV./.l./i, f/niHV
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Trust your first instincts

Emily Marino

Rememher tin- ijavs ul our uutunis Mnith. wlu'ii

mom and ddd lold us jiol to Ulk to sfiiigers, imt to

tell people over the plioiu- ih.ii we were home .iloiu

and never to hitchhike.' Reniember when Ofticer
So-and-so came in tor show and tell to leach i"< what
to do if we got crecp\ feelings about iffy grov.n-ups
who were liothering us.'

Remember being taught to trust

our instincts, to go to any mea-
sure to ensure our own safety and
well-being?

Somehow, along the way to
young adulthood, we lose our
inhibitions about opening up to

strangers. .As college students, we
are forced to take risks in getting

to know people we don't know-
but, unfortunately, we often for-

get about the whole safety factor. Last week I learned
the hard way that this is simply not wise to do so.

The initial situation was nothing unusual. I met a

guy who I had known ver\' vaguely, through friends
for about a year. I had never really spoken to him for

any length of time, but we were at a party and hit it

off very well. He was very charming and warm, intel-

ligent and funny.

I saw a lot of him in the ne.xt few days, to my
bewilderment, and started to feel claustrophobic. A
red flag went up in my mind when he stopfjed by my
apartment late one night, unannounced and uninvit-

ed, after he had been out for a few drinks with a

friend. This weirded me out; the hour was late and he
seemed pretty drunk. He left after a while and I went
to bed wondering if I was being too cautious in feel-

ing as uncomfortable as I did about his visit.

A couple days later my friend Sean was over study-
ing when this guy called. Wanting Sean to check him
out, I invited him over to study with us. IVentuallv
my friends Art and Laura came over to have a few
drinks and unwind from a long day.

Ihis guy proceeded to get really drunk — drunker
than I had ever seem him. He became loud and
obnoxious, the neighbors called to complain about
the noise while he started hitting on my friends, who
were rolling their eyes at his absurd behavior.

While he was walking l^ura home (he insisted, and
Sean kept a close eye on them through the window) 1

asked Art and Sean to please get rid of Ihis guy, and
pretended to fall asleep. When he came back they
told him that they were leaving, and that my house-

It is iinportiint fur us

to be awiirc ofami trust

our instincts rc^^uriiing our

safety in strani^e or

dangerous situations.

male and 1 were going to bed. Planning to come right

b.ak, my friends escorted this guy outside and made
like they were leaving.

Not five minutes after my friends returned, the guy
walked into my apartment without even a knock.
Obviously surprised to see Art and Sean, he nonetheless

took a look at me, who was suppos-
edly asleep, and asked Sean if I was
passed out on the couch with what
Sean described as "a messed-up
look that lasted a little loo long."

They got rid of him and locked
the door. I couldn't believe that

this guy actually walked right in,

uninvited. Ihen 1 remembered
that he had returned thinking
that the guys had left me and my
roommate alone in the apartment,

and thought of what might have happened had they
actually left.

Before I could sigh with relief he came back; knock-
ing only after having tried to open the locked door.

By this time I was terrified, and couldn't comprehend
what was motivating this guy to keep bothering us.

Art, Sean and my roommate kicked him out again.

He left loudly and with much hostility, and 1 called

the police to file a complaint. They sent an officer

over who basically told us that they couldn't do any-
thing to this guy until he actually broke into the
apartment, and that I should consider a new study
partner in the future.

The kind of response the police gave me reinforced

the ambiguity that I had felt throughout the entire

situation. Was I making a big deal out of nothing'
Was 1 overreacting?

I think back to how differently the situation would
have turned out if 1 had not been surrounded by sup-

portive friends that night. I think of how many
women who arc sexually harassed or raped doubt their

own actions leading up to the event or even blame
themselves, and know that 1 am not overreacting.

It is important for us to be aware of and trust our
Instincts regarding our safety In strange or dangerous
situations. As I discovered, our instincts are probably
accurate, and can serve as our best defense against

personal harm.
It saddens me to think that while we so easily trust

others, we rarely trust our own impressions, feelings and
thoughts. It saddens me even more that we have to.

Emily Marino is a Collegian staffmember.

Meet me at The Junction
Here we are. Vet another installation of Notes from

the Campus Center Basement, the forum of choice for

complaining about and ridiculing the University and
its administration.

First of all, I would like to direct your attention to

the hallway near the University Store. This passage

over the weekend took on a new
lcx)k. It isn't just "the tables out-

side the Coffee Shop" anymore.
No. It's The function.

Who decided that a row of
vending machines and pay
phones needed to be called any-
thing at all? For a school which
can't even name its own build-

ings, naming what is basically the

entrance to the Campus Center
Garage is crazy.

Now, I'm not saying 1 do or don't support the
activists working to name the library, but c'mon... The
junction?

Also, as far as the Campus Center is concerned,
what is that green crumbly stuff that the janitors

sweep around? Someone once told me il was disinfec-

tant. I personally have no need for a Campus Center
floor that's sterile enough to eat from, do you? A little

Mop and Glo would go a lot further.

Disclaimer for anyone who is crazy enough to be tireil of
liearing about the basketthill team by now: don't read this

— skip directly to the next set ofasterisks.

The matchup, lonight. I'll be the one with the

ass-kickIng boots on. Sports at this school are great. I

love being able to join in with 9,(KM) of my closest

friends and act like I have the I.Q. of a potato. What a

release. Maylx- the excitement will even gel to season

ticket holder and Dean of Students Jo Ann Vanin.
Maybe she'll do the unthinkable — possibly smile,

and maybe even... stand up. Nah.
No, really 1 really think that the athletic program is

one of the few things that's exciting and successful at

this University. If I can't get a seat in iny lecture in

Ihompson, at least I can find a spot at the Mullins

Center.

On a related note: hats off to the Mini-Minulcmen
I ven though halt of you aren't old enough to even
read this yet, you're doing a great job.

Hats also go off to the women's volleyball team.
Practicing in front of about a thousand basketball

fans waiting for tickets in the Cage must have been
pretty nerve-wracking. You gals looked great, though.
You must have some pretty skinned knees from all

those dives. Keep it up.

I've always wanted to play the

half-time shootout. It looks like

fun. Sometimes, though, you just

want to cry for the people out there

doing it, because they look so silly.

People will do anything for money.

By the time you read this, the
SGA elections will be over. The
winner has not been announced as

of my deadline for this column. I

don't want to belittle any particu-

lar candidate, but the whole affair reminded me of the

lirady Bunch episode when Marsha and Greg ran
against each other for class president.

So many promises were made in this campaign
regarding topics that students will never even dream
of having control over — such as the University
Health Services or the hours that the Pining
Commons are open. For someone to think that they
can single-handedly mandate that the O.C. will stay

open later is insane. I can't even mandate that the

light bulbs in the back hall of my office will get

replaced. (But I can, however promise that when
someone trips, falls and gets hurl, some administra-
tor somewhere isn't going to be too thrilled.)

Frying to accomplish anything at this school that

might actually be an improvement is to attempt to

achieve the impossible. I know that when I come
back to UMass many years from now for a reunion,

the stairwell in Herter near the large lecture halls will

still smell like rotten maple syrup, and those stalag-

mites on the floor and stalactites on the ceiling will

still be there. Only bigger.

I'm the type of person who would love to donate
my first million dollars to UMass. I'm not going to do
that, though. Because il would not go to building
repairs. It would, instead, pay adminslralors' salaries

and give people jobs so that they can sit around and
think of important things... like The Junction

Lisit fe/.owski is the C.ollegian production manager.
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Opinion

Remembering Dr. Gunn
This past Saturday, a judge in Pennsacola, Florida,

found Michael F. Griffin guilty of the murder of Dr.

David Gunn. He sentenced him to 25 years to life in

prison. Gunn was killed March 10, 199.3, and it took a

year for justice. Normally, this would not merit any
special attentions, except that Gunn was not killed

during a robbery or theft. He was killed because he was
a doctor who performed abortions.

Gunn staffed eight clinics in
Florida, Mississippi, and Alabama,
travelling from clinic to clinic as

often as three times a week. He
openly challenged anti-choice
protestors who tried to blockade
his clinics. Gunn also performed
his services with the additional
challenge of being disabled from
polio suffered during childhood.
It was during a blockade of his

clinic that he was shot three times in the back.

He is survived by his girlfriend, Paula Leonard, and
a son and daughter. The clinic has still not found a

replacement.

Griffin said he killed Gunn because he was per-

forming abortions, and that it was a mandate from
God. Dr. Gunn was a courageous man who died at

the hands of a crazed madman, who thought he
heard the word of "God." Griffin belonged to a

church which was associated with Rescue America, a

militant anti-abortion organization. Fhe leader of the
Pennsecola chapter is John Burt, an ex-Klu Klux Klan
member, believed to have been a former Grand
Dragon. But are there really any ex-Klansmen?
Leonard has been stalked by Burt and his followers,

following her around from place to place, including
her mother's home. Burt is militant in his actions,

and when fisked about violence in relation to anti-

abortion tactics, Burt replied, "Whatever it takes." He
is also the spiritual leader of four young people who
bombed three clinics on Christmas Day, 1984. Kind
of ironic don't you think? A day celebrating the birth

of the religious leader of the Christian peoples is

marked by the violence of four followers of John Burt.

Burt has also said that the United States needs to be a

country under one church and one type of thinking.
The point behind the concern over the shooting of

Lir. Gunn is that here was a man who actively sup-
ported the repr(xluctive rights of women who would
otherwise have been denied access to reproductive ser-

vices. In an isolated area of the country, where open-
minded medical professionals are scarce, Gunn pro-
vided an important resource. He was a medical profes-

sional who knew how to, and did, perform abortions.

In most medical schools today, the techniques and
methods of abortion are not mandatory, and are
often discouraged. Fhe procedure is not required to

obtain medical certification. This largely reduces the
number of doctors who know how to perform abor-
tions and, for that matter, how to do so safely. Fewer
doctors who know how to perform abortions means

that there is less access to abortion
and other reproductive health
care.

Another major blow to the
pro-choice movement is the new
interpretation of the RICO
(Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act) laws. While the

Supreme Court ruled in favor of the

National Organization of Women
in NOW vs. Scheidler, it actually

paved the way for the suppression
of progressive movements like NOW. The court ruled

that the RICO Act can now be applied to p>oliticaI orga-

nizations. While the case which created this interpreta-

tion involved keeping pro-life activists from harassing
patients and off clinic grounds, it also paves the way for

arresting anyone who the police believe may be conspir-

ing to gain advantage over another organization. For

Rescue America, and the national Operation Rescue, this

is defined as clinic defenders, who keep clinics op)en in

spite of the attempts to cower women into submitting.
So, you're asking yourself, what can I do to help the

situation? What can I do to keep abortions safe and
legal? There's a couple of steps you can take. First,

encourage every medical student you know, as well as

any doctors, to learn how to perform abortions, as

well as to perform them. Second, write to your sena-
tor or representative about how the new interpreta-
tion of the RICO laws will actually hurt pro-choice
activists by making it more difficult to keep clinics

open. I bird, take action today. Do something; wear a
black arm band or ribbon in protest to the death of
Dr. Gunn, Volunteer at your local clinic to help out,
defend the clinic, or just provide information about
reproductive health services. If you're interested in
stretching out your spring break, from March 25th to
April 2nd, Operation Rescue will be trying to close
clinics in Birmingham Alabama and Little Rock
Arkansas. To find out more information, contact the
National NOW chapter.

So don't just sit there. The death of Dr. Gunn is

unacceptable. If you believe in the idea that your
body belongs to you and no one else, don't just sit

there.

\Uinii F. Helfner is a Collegian staffmember.

BJRC chairperson
responds to letter

To the editor:

On Tuesday, March I at 5 p.m.,

I sat in the Bluewall, waiting for

the rest of the members of the
Black/Jewish Relations Committee
(BJRC) to arrive. Minutes later, I

greeted the other members. The
last j>eople to join us were Martin

Jones, junior journalism major,
and a friend of his.

"Wow," I thought, "he hasn't

met with the cominittee for almost
two years." I hadn't expected to see

hiin at a meeting this semester,

since he failed to show after I invit-

ed him to attend on at least two
prior occasions, and since he
remained elusive and vague when
asked how to contact him. Still, I

was glad to see a "new" face. An
extra body could provide much

by Gappy Tpudeau
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needed help in putting programs
together and getting the word out.

One of the topics Martin
brought up was the manner in
which the committee and UMass
Hillel should address the speech
by Minister Louis Farrakhan.
Martin was concerned because he
felt this was an issue the BJRC
must address in without engaging
in Farrakhan bashing.
He suggested a positive dialogue,

after we mentioned to him the
speakers' panel featuring Jules
Chametzky of the English depart-
ment, and Michael Thelwell of the
Afro-Am department which we
put on Ihis past Monday at which
Farrakhan's visit was discussed, as
well as Black/Jewish relations in an
historical and campus context.

After the meeting adjourned, 1

mentioned to Martin thai I would
he driving over to Hillel to attend
the Hillel Council meeting as well
as the Farrakhan Committee meet-
ing. I felt 1 should attend this
meeting to keep myself informed
on another committee's take on
the Minister's visit.

At the council meeting, Martin
and I Iwth witnessed SGA presiden-
tial candidate Mirran Raphaely's
identity as a Jewish person come
into question as a result of her vole
to allocate money for Farrakhan's
speech, In a manner which was
uncalled for, by one of the non-offi-
cer committee members present.
Mirran was visibly upset, and I very
much regret silling silent. 1 mention
this because 1 feel this was probably
the "violent attack" that Martin
claimed in his letter caused him to
walk out. Bui after Ihis incident, he
also stayed silent and stayed put

Martin decided to slick around for

the Farrakhan Committee meeting
as well, which mainly dealt with the

organization of a planned protest.

Martin voiced his disapproval of the

protest, stating that meml)ers of the

black community might have felt

alienated and that the protest was
directed toward them. Several times
during the meeting, the protest's

intent, to voice disapproval at

Farrakhan's message, was explained.

Martin couldn't seem to grasp the

concept and Idea behind the protest

and, a few minutes later, he uttered

some cryptic statements about fear

of potential harm that could come
to the protestors. After finally man-
aging to clarify his statements so
that everyone present understood
that he wasn't alluding to a conspir-
acy, Martin grew extremely frustrat-

ed when told that others had to
speak so the meeting could proceed.
Despite having been given ample
time to speak, Martin stood,
announced that he could no longer
work with Hillel or the BJRC.
The purpose of this letter is to

give the students of UMass a differ-

ent spin on the events of March I

before the BJRC continues our acts

of "goodwill, care and concern" (to

quote a student at this University)
toward the Black and Jewish com-
munities, completely free of "con-
trol and coercion," as always.

Dan Henderson
Chairperson,

RIack/Jewish Relations

Committee
Ieditor's note: Mr. Henderson sub-

mitted this letter in response to a let-

ter which was printed in last Friday's

issue of the Collegian. The Collegian

wishes to apologize that, due to space

constraints, his letter could not be

printed In its entirety until today.]
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jil- Break into Spring
Weekly Tbe Coilegian guide to the blggedt vacation week ofthe year

By ROB GHOSH
Collegian Corfespondeni

4m

Another storm and more snow than
anyone knows what to do with. Its novel-

ty has lost its flare for this kid.

As an exchange student from Hawaii,
this is the first time that I've lived
through a New England
winter. Despite all the
bitching I have done, 1

have not only learned the
value of long underwear,
but have actually realized

that the cold isn't all that

bad. 1 do however, long to

be back at home in the
"sunny and 85 degree"
weather that Hawaii has to

offer year-round.

I keep asking myself,
"Why, why here?" To tell you the truth,

UMass looked like one of the better
schools that the program had to offer. Fhe
real reason that 1 give to everyone else is

that I'm here for a new experience, which
I am, but it never occurred to me that this

experience would involve a winter this

bad.

As soon as it started getting cold la^:

semester, 1 began longing to see it snow,
and hopefully get a chance to fool around
in it. When the first snow had fallen, I sat

at my window and simply watched it fall.

II was so special to see it fall and slowly
cover up that brown colored grass that
was so dominant around campus. It

looked so peaceful and I really didn't
want it to melt away.
However, there's something about the

feeling of snow seeping through your
toes that just doesn't appeal to me. It's

nothing like walking along the beaches
at home, having the warm sand play its

little games through the crevices of your
feet. It's nothing like the warm Pacific

ocean lapping calmly around your knees.

It's more like walking through your
freezer, except on a much, much bigger
scale.

Since I grew up in Hawaii, I hadn't had
much experience with snow, and I want-
ed to see as much as possible.
Unfortunately, it had only snowed twice
last semester and I was wishing that I

would see more of that white, flaky stuff

before I returned to Hawaii for winter
break. Little did I know that wish would
come back to haunt me.
The anticipation of going home was

almost too much to bear, and when 1 felt

the warmth hit my face, I almost cried. It

was so long since I had been under sun
light that would actually do more than
provide light. The first thing that I did
when I got back was to enjoy a local
mouth-watering plate lunch, with rice,

teriyaki beef and lots of sushi. It was
heaven.

Once the local food had coursed
through my veins, I began feeling like my
old self, and started getting back into the

routine 1 had once lived. My girlfriend

(who had been terribly missed) and 1

decided to hit the beach, and maybe even
fall asleep there under the stars. We
walked the long black and while sand
beaches.

My tan was back, and my stomach was
a little rounder than it was when 1 came

home, and, I

had fulfilled

the dreams
Q'V that were
' ^ inspired by

the cold of

simply hav-
ing fun at

home. Of
course the
break passed
by loo quick-

ly, and il was
time for me to board a plane and return to
the cold before 1 knew it.

Fhe first step I took when 1 got back to

UMass was into a snow drift that hadn't
been there when I had left. I fell

knee-deep into the while fluff and
thought to myself, "Fley, this isn't too
bad." I was ready to tackle this new
semester and have some fun in the
snow. Ha. Ihal was the little naive kid
from Hawaii, oh-so long ago that it

almost feels like an eternity, when in
reality it was only a month and a half
ago.

Now, after more than 15 winter storms,

1 can consider myself a seasoned veteran,

for 1 have survived one of the worst
storms Massachusetts has ever seen — and
so have the rest of you. 1 know I am not
the only one who is sick of seeing snow,
and I tfiink practically everyone out there

feels the same way I do.

When Mother Nature decided to tease

us with a little taste of Spring two weeks
ago, I wanted to run around in the grass

and be able to wear shorts again. I was
basking in an inloxication that only
warmth could inspire, and I began think-
ing that the worst was behind us and life

could return to normal. But no. She had
to bring winter back to us ten- fold and it

made us even more sick of

her almost inhumane cruel-

ty-

But do not fret, UMass,

^ n^^^k f°f there is hope. As all of

iS aT^^^ our prestigious weather
reports tell us, spring is just

around the corner and it's

bringing a week-long break
right to our doorsteps in

two short weeks. You can
feel the same anticipation
that I did when I was

returning to the warmth, and if that
doesn't bring you out of those winter
blahs, nothing will.

Whether you are going up north to con-
quer those ski slopes or going someplace
warm, as 1 will be when I jet off to
Orlando; or even if you are going to be
spending the week at home, make the
most of it.

About the remainder of the bad weath-
er: the way I figure il, if this kid from
Hawaii can tough out this winter, Ihen so
can you — you simply have to make the
best of it. Use this Spring Break to its

utmost and relax, because there will only
be a month and a half of school left when
we return — then it's on to summer.
Now, when I ask myself why I'm here I

tell myself that I'm not sure, but I am here
and I have to make the best of it. Another
storm, another day, when will it end? Oh
well, I guess this is one of life's little

lessons.

Cancun escape
not far away

Sunny Cancun awaits.

By EMILY MARINO
Collegiiin Sl.ili

Somebody recently lold me that Spring Break
would be here in about a week. I guess that,

considering all the work I've had in the past

month or so, this will be a good thing.

Actually, 1 am going away for Spring Break
this year for the first time, and am pretty excit-

ed about it, although the vacation seems more a

wishful distraction than a reality. I he sunny
beaches of Cancun lurk in my near future, but

all I can think about right now is the pile of

reading haunting me daily, not to mention a

few choice midterms coming my way.
Cancun is a place where you can play non-stop

day and night. ..or where you can simply relax and
let its blue-green waters lull you into reverie, the

travel brochure says.

Reverie? How about that midterm review on
Thursday for Journalism 493? More than half a

century of history concerning literary journal-

ism, all packed into one exam. Cool
Cancun is world famous for its spectacular array

of water sfwrts. Spend your days swimming anil

sunning. ..or try snorkeling, scuba diving, parasail-

ing or waterskiing.

Tell me about water sports. Walking from
Herter to the Campus Center is my personal

favorite. With all of the recent snow and rain that

has bombarded the campus, my feelings alxiut

the "tranquil lagoon" are, at t)e$t, ambivalent.

Dining in Cancun is an exceptional experience.

Turn to CANCUN page 8

Sleep, movies
beautify break

By CALEB COCHRAN
Collegian Staff

Cancun? Daytona Beach? California? Nope. Try
sunny Stockbridge, Massachusetts. That's where I'll be
spending my spring break. Sound fun? Just listen.

To me, spring break has never been a big deal. I

have yet to take a vacation to a warm and sunny
haven far away from UMass. Every year, I simply wrap
up my dirty laundry in my sheets and take the hour
ride home.

I sit around, watching television, rent movies, hang
out with high school friends, and sleep a lot. And I do
mean a lot. After a week of such activity, I wrap up
my clean laundry in my sheets and take the hour ride

back to UMass. Call me a simpleton, but this routine
works for me.
The last thing I want to deal with my week off is

travel. It's still winter, folks, and I don't feel like

spending my week off in the airport waiting for that

delayed flight to the Bahamas to lake off. I'll just lay

on my couch and watch the Indiana Jones trilogy over
and over and be perfectly happy, thanks.
The mystique of spring break has always eluded me.

I watch MIV and see thousands of drunk college kids

running around like idiots, moshing to the likes of
Joey Lawrence or NKOTB, generally acting the way
kids are supposed to act on spring break: like animals
who have been let out of their cages.

Maybe it's just me, but I can't figure out the point

Hit the slopes
or the stores?

Turn to MOVIES, page 8

Male bonding,
beer for break

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

^KAM ^ UMII AAi I - III

A couch potato's vacation dream.

««AM COMRAN/rOI I ICIAN

To ski, or not to ski?

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Colkgidn SlafI

This winter has been one of the oddest I've

ever experienced. I have been a skier since the
age of six, and haven't missed a season since
then (well, one was cut short because 1 had
seven stitches in my head after falling on top of

someone's bindings — ouch).
Anyway, for the past four years I have

groaned over how Fast Coast skiing is ludicrous
after a trip out West Well, we got more snow
this year than any year in. the past decade. So
what do I do? You guessed il, slay home.

Besides the fact that 1 don't frave a car, some-
thing ate my ski pants, and I've been really
busy, somehow I've just been unmotivated. I

had an accident last year, tearing the labrum in

my right shoulder, causing the darn thing to

just pop out at its fancy.

But since tropical dreams of mine were dashed
when Dad looked at the check book, we figured
we may as well go skiing. It looks like my father,

brother and I will be doing the snow thing in a

few weeks I would feel like a complete and utter
loser if 1 didn't hit the trails al least once this

year, whereas after this break I wiij oiiK In 1 like

a partial loser

Actually, I'd really rather spend the week in

New York ( iiy I always have a place to slay and
iHver enough time to do everything I want to
Between the museums, shows, dining experi
ences and meandering in the Village and Sohn,

lurnt J SKIING, page e

Am I a dork?
Wait, before you answer that, let me explain the

reason behind the question. I have never participated
in the spring break ritual, at least in most definitive

sense, in my previous three years of higher education,
nor do I plani|0|t^ semester.

I haven't em^^1(cd a car full of barley and hops,
maybe one pair of boxers, and a bunch of good bud-
dies and made tracks for the land of beach blanket
bingo and dead brain cells. Nor have I ever spent the
week with skis strapped to my feet during the day and
drinks strapped to my face at night. Does this make
me a loser?

I tend to think not, for, aside from the alpine events
and tropical party scenes, I do participate In the
spring break ritual that underlies the week no matter
what you do— that is some serious male bonding and
partying. And where do / go to play out this kind of
week? None otiier than that spring break Mecca itself

- you guessed it - New Jersey.

Now wall — stop laughing. There Is a reason. My
freshman year I attended Drew University in Madison,
NJ, before transferring to our own State U. In tact, one
of the reasons I no longer attend the University is my
over- indulgence in the very party rituals that send
me back to visit every March.
Now, you have to admit, it sounds intrinsically fun

to spend a week partying anywhere without the fear

of havmg to attend an early class the next day wiih a

throbbing head and somersault stomach. Iruly, it Is

almost a fantasy to have the free and crazy asjjecis of

college life without the burden of everyday academic
nonsense.

Al Drew, I stay in a dorm, 1 get free food from the
cafeteria, but Instead of spending the night with niy
fingers banging out term papers, my fingers bang on
Nintendo tnittons and clutch twelve ounces of cheap
beer. Now doesn't thai sound pretty good'

Just imagine, if you will, that the UMass trustees

call off school for a week so you can bond with your
buddies You can wake up and watch movies, maybe
play some mini-golf or basketball, do a little mall
hopping, and put all those silly little brain cells that

are so overworked out of their misery
Fhal is exactly how I see my spring break.

1 don't spend a lot of money, but I waste a lot of

time I get all of the perks and none ol the burdens.
Plus I have the advantage of seeing some good friends

who I don't see that often.

Does spring break mean you have to take off to

expensive and exotic places to be a slacker? Nope All

il means to me is that I gel a week at a school to hang
out,

lake some time off In the Garden State Seven days

Turn to lONOING page B
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LECTURL — •H.iiui.ili Artiuli M(Hlirintv,
.Aliendlioii, am' ( riiiquf will he thf litif nl llu' ninth

annual Ma.x and i a la/i'nn\ii/ Uuiirt- I his year's

k'ctiiri' will h rn b\ Pan.i K \ ilia. Assistant

I'roli'SSDr 1)1 P' lit!' I SiitiKv ,il \nitursl i iijltj^f. Villa

will sjH'ak at , [i in m the Alumni lliHisu in .Amherst

College Ihi' pulilk is lordialK iiivitid to the lecture

and to the reception wliich will lullow

I'OLTRV RtAOIN(. — Ihe I riends ot the Jones
1 ihrary S\stem annoiiiue a Spring series ol poelr\

readings teaturing act omplished local poets entitled

"Poetry in Person," at 7:<() in the Trustees Koom ot

the Jones library in Amherst Hon junkins from the

UMass Fnglish depi and ( arol Potter from Holyoke
Community t^jllege will bv the readers.

("ONCbRl — Cjiiilarist Kunm Jordan will be per-

forming at Pearl Street nightilub in Northampton
tonight. Call 584- 7771 lor showtime and ticket

information.

THEATER — Tis \'n\ Shc\ ,i Whore, an Amherst
College department ot I heater and Dance produc-
tion, will be performed at 8 p.m. in Kirby Theater on
the Amherst College campus. Jhere is no admission
charge, but reservations are suggested. The produc-
tion will also be performed on I'riday, March 1 1, and
Saturday, March 12, at 8 p.m. in the Kirbv Theater.

SPRING DANCE c:ONCERT — Smith College
Department of Dance shakes off the winter doldrums
in their annual Spring Dance Concert at 8 p.m. in

Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre, Menden hall Center
for the Performing .Arts, Smith College. Taculty,

FRIDAY
undergraduate
and graduate
dance students
uill olkr a yariety

ol original choreogra-

phy Call S85-:i22() to

reserve seats The event

will also taki- place on
Friday Man h I 1 and
Salurdj\ March 12 at 8

p.m.

CONCERT —
Pop-rock group
Dreams Come
True will per-

form at the
Black Sheep
Cafe in .Amherst

at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $,<, $1 off for

students and
fi.xcd income
seniors. Tickets

are available in

advance and at

the door.

HANG YOUR ART — Residential Arts is presenting

an opportunity for students to exhibit their work in an
open art show, entitled an "Art Happening." This event

is a 'hang your own art show' with materials for hanging
provided t)y the gallery. Drawings, works on pap)er, pho-
tographs, prints, etc., arc welcome. Artwork does not
need to be matted. Students are invited to hang their art

from 4-8 p.m in the Wheeler Gallery. Art will remain on
display until April 12. For further information, contact

Residential Arts at 545- 2804.

SATURDAY

Ronny lordan

SCI-FI CONVENTION — The Scienie
Fiction societies of Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and
Hampshire colleges are hosting SCon, a science

fiction and fantasy convention to be held at

Smith College from .March 11-lC
Admission will be $10 for a weekend
pass. Registration begins at 7 p.m
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday
in Wright Hall, Smith College.

CONCERT — The Campus
Ministries Commission of the First

Baptist Church of Amherst is proud to

present MAGI from 10 p.m. to mid-
night. This will be a special showcase
concert of the First Baptist Church
Coffee House, 434 N. Pleasant St.

MAGI is an all acoustic band that spe-

cializes in spiritual music.
Refreshments are free while they last

and there is a $2 donation requested.

COMEDY — Renee Hicks will per-

form at the Amherst College Fronlroom
at 9 p.m. Sponsored by CCI'B. Tickets

are available at the door.

CONCERT — Forget everything
you've come to expect from

singer-songwriters; so few can actually move an audi-

ence with just a guitar and some words. Two that can
are Dar Williams and Richard Shindell, whose lyrics

and melodies stay with you long after the last encore.

They will perform at the Book Mill in Montague at 8
p.m. Tickets are $6.

SPRING BULB SHOW — The annual display of

spring- flowering bulbs, such as tulips, daffodils,

hyacinths and other spring-flowering plants. The
event will take place from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at Lyman

Plant House, Smith ( ollegc.

DAN( E ( ONt.LRI — Making Connections," a

concert featuring the recent work of Mt. Holyoke

seniors Susan llei|ari and Jacqueline Nalett and
Hampshire C ollege senior Fritha i'engelly, will take

plate at 8 p.m in the Kendall Studio Theater, MHC.
Also Saturday, March 12 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, March

\:\ at 2 p.m. Iickets are $2 general admission and $1

for students.

SUNDAY
CONCERT — A piano recital featuring Horia Mihail

ami sponsored by the Frnsi Wallfisch Memorial Fund

w\\\ be performed at Sweeney Concert Hall, Smith

College, at i p.m. Works by Beethoven, l.izst, Chopin,

and Ravel will be performed. Free and open to the

public.

CONCERT — Musician and songwriter Ani
DiFranco will perform at 8:30 p.m. at Sweeney
Auditorium in Smith College's Sage Hall. The concert

will also feature Andy Stochansky. Tickets are $6.50 in

advance or $8 at the door. Fix available at the

Northampton Box Office.

C0NC:ERT — The Wind Ensemble and Symphony
Band will perform under three under three guest

conductors at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall. Tickets are $8 for the public and $4 for stu-

dents, seniors and children. Tickets available at the

FAC Box Office (545-0018) or at the door on the

night of the event. UMass students admitted free

with a valid ID.

CONCERT — A faculty recital by Professors Joanne
and Peter Tanner will take place at 8 p.m. in Bezanson

Recital Hall at the Fine Arts Center, UMass. Tickets are

S5 for the public, $2.50 for students, senior citizens

and children. Call 545-2511 for tickets. UMass stu-

dents admitted free with valid ID.

COMMUNICATIONS CONFERENCE
— The Black Mass Communications
Project, with WMUA Student Radio
Station, the Black Student Union, the

Black/Jewish Relations Committee of

Hillel, Club Communications, the Office

of Third World Affairs, Division of

Academic Support Ser^-ices, and Union

Video Center, will be hosting its 5th
annual Communications Conference at

the UMass Campus Center.

THEATER — La Carpa Aztlan pre-

sents / Don'l Speak English Only, written

by Anthony j. Garcia and directed by
Garcia and Jose Guadalupe Saucedo.
Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

SINGING/COMEDY — The LGBA
presents singing duo two of many and
comedy group Floss! at 8 p.m. in the

Bluewall. $3 UMass ID; $5 public. DJ
dance at 1 1 p.m. $3 or free for active I

in 10 members.
CONCERT— Chicago based blues leg-

end Son Seals will perform at Pearl Street

at 8:30 p.m.

BOOK SIGNING — Patricia

Maclachlan will appear at the
Broadside Bookshop in Northampton
at 1 1 a.m. for a talk, reading, and sign-

ing to celebrate her new book Skylark,

the sequel to the Newberry Medal win-

ner, Sarah, Plain and Tall.

^ In China

Traditional Woodblock
Printing

May 19—June 13

Four credits

Summer
Programs in

China,

Ireland, and
Mexico

^ in Iraland

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line
\^:SjJ

IBANANAIDAMA

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT yOGURT BIRTHDAYMS
Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One BoltwoocI Walk (down the alley), Amherst

Ireland Today
June 15—July 5

Six credits

^ In Maiiico

Spanish Languaga
and Culture

June 6

—

July 9

Up to six credits

These programs emphasize firsthand loaming through guided

group activities and intensive Individual study.

^ For details, please

wrrite or call:

Division of Continuing

Education

International Programs

University of Massachusetts

Boston

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02 125 3393

617 287-7916

Thti advvflivtMTWnf appeait b\ no cost (o

lh#i Commonwe»hh,

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661 . If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

ETIRII
"a hang your own art show"
Anyona can bring art to hang.

Wheeler Qallery

TODAY 4-8

ALSOi
7-8 Open Poetry Reading
(6:30 sign-up; spaca limitad)

UMass i:Josto n

m Mi l><iy«fy HcHJfejj^l^^

mm.9 llcKlliy «»4-«l74
^^mni DISCOUNT UQUOIIS • beer • WINE • KEGS • ICE

PRiaSmKm, thru 3/WW hours; MONDAf • SATURDAY 9:00-11:00

COORS
24 1 2oz Cans

$12.''
•f Dep

BUD ICE
12-1202. Bolts

36. -fDep

1/2 BBL

BUD

$38.?Dep

BUD DRY
24-120Z bar bolt

$10.''* Dep

St. Pauli Girl

12-12ozbons

VO. 4- Dep

1/2 BBL

BUSCH

$36.?Dep

R^BST
24-12ozbarbolt

99
* Dep$8.

GATOR!
6-12oz botts

^«5. -f Dep

1/2 BBL

BUD ICE

$38.?Dep

1/2 BBL

Natural Lt

with Keg Purchase 1 $32.?D.p

FREE ICE

NATURAL Lt

24-12ozCans

<ft 69^VO. -f Dep

M.G.D.
12-12ozBolH

$6."f Dep

1/2 BBL

Michelob Lt

$38.'.'Dep

1/2 BBL

BUDLT

$38.'*'Dep

LABAnS
1 2-

1

2oz Botts

$7.

"

-f Dep

PEPSI
12-12ozcans

<0 99
V^* -^ Dep

1/2 BBL

Michelob

$38.!?
99.

Dep

MAD DOG
20/20

750ML

GO!
UMASS
HOOPS

WE
DELIVER

tOeTSLvn

HdCk
DI—II Chinese - Amciicnn Cuisuic

RcslaiuTuit &r Uar

LATE NITE DINNER SPECIAL!

WE DELIVER
f^ppetizen up fo 30% OFF.'

Wednesday thru Sunday • 9 p.m. - Closing
No oilier piomos opply, • Enlroes storting ol '4.50

Kai (Zki IRestautayvt
,MT. FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774
Opw Mon Ilxn, ll;30m-l Ipm, W-W, IliMam.mkWgN, hfidor IJ noo(>.iaJOpm

PEED .,. ^
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

Hall hits the Iron Horse
By )ON LUPO
COIIt'Hi.in Si.ii!

In Ihe world of lolk nuisic, earnest women
singer/songwriters are a ilime a dozen. This per-
haps unfair edict only serves to highlight why
Krislen Hall is good, damn good. Hall will perforin
tonight at Ihe Iron Morse in Northampton.

I saw hall lor the first time when she opened for

Indigo Girls concert at Great Woods. Her voice,
though expressive, was lost in the bustle of the
large venue. Ihis makes her appearance at the
just-right Iron Horse an honest treat.

Discovered hy the Indigo Girls, Hall is a

singer/songwriter whose work transcends easy
labels. I'arl folk, with a tinge of country and a wisp
of pop, if there's one unifying quality to Hall's

music it's Hall herself.

hvery song on her latest release, /m/ ami fiction,

is a quiet revelation. Most of Hall's songs focus on
love; whether it be unrequited, love lost or her
own brand of constant craving.

On "Kmpty Promises," Hall cuts Ihe strings oti

of a love affr.ir gone wrong while lamenting the
loss of sonieihlng unfinished, unresolved. In
"Peaches," Hall assumes Ihe role of the
lovestruck partner relating, in a constant stream
of questions, the thin line between concern and
obsession — all the while keeping tongue firmly
in cheek.
But what most impresses about Hall is that

each song, whether it be a toe-tapping love letter

or a somber romantic eulogy, she is never far

from her audience. In a most remarkable wav.

( <.)URriSV KUIH HUMAN
folk songstress Krislen Hall.

Hall conmiunicates on a one-way line to her lis-

teners. 1 he raw beauty, power and emotive quali-
ties of Hall and her music speak — and sing — for

themselves.

Krislen Hall will perform with special guest Danya
H. Kurtz at the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton
tonight at 7 p.m. Tickets SS.5() Aih: Call S86-8686
for more information.

Live Law is carnival-like fun
By RODERICK BELTRAN
Coiiegi.in C()rres|X)ndenl

Murphy's Law
Pearl Street

March K, 1994

When a fan of Murphy's Ijw was
asked, "Why do you like Murphy's
Law," and, "What are the basic ele-

ments of the group which keep the

fans wanting more," he collectively

replied for both questions, "1 like

their Ska-core style, their hard-core
edge, and the fact that when you
listen to their music or go to one of

their shows you are guaranteed a

good time with their carefree,

24-seven party altitude."

These elements e.vpressed are

what have made Murphy's Law a

must-see live act over the past

couple of years and once again
they proved these sentiments dur-

ing their latest visit to the area.

Ihe purveyors of booze and
drug dogma jimmy Gestapo
(vocals), Todd Youth (guitars),

Doug 1'. Beans (drums) and newly
acquired bass player known as Phil

(who is, according to Gestapo,
their lOOth bass player to date)
were at their best on Tuesday.
Fheir sound was clean and in the

forefront while their set was tight

without a weakness to be found.
They ojiened their two-hour set

with a song entitled "We Make
Holes in I'eeth." The fact that this

song was entirely made up on the
spot was a ciear indicator the fans

were in for another classic carni-

val-like atmosphere that has
always been a mainstay for

Murphy's Law concerts.

The opening was followed by
several Murphy's Law classics
"Panty Kaid," "Beer Bath" and
"Quest for Herb."
Other outstanding auditory

assaults from the Ska-core genius-

es included "Attack of the Killer

Beers" from their second album.
Back with a Hong. "Deuce" was a

surprisingly good cover of a KISS
song, after which Youth claimed

to have lived out his 1.1 year guitar

God fantasy, and "Bong Song,"
during which Jimmy Gestapo took
part in the smoking and passing
around of his preferred plant.

In addition to their music their

comedic presence contributed
greatly to the concert's appeal.
One example occurred during the

song "Panty Raid," when many of

the female fans decided to relieve

themselves of their bras. Gestapo
played on the obvious by claiming
that maybe one of the bras
belonged to, in his words, "A
friendly neighborhood skinhead."

"How do we know that with his

Doc Marten boots, his shaved
head, braces, and leather jacket

that his bra couldn't have come
unsnapped...my friends we must
return it," Gestapo claimed.

Murphy's Law finally closed
their set with "All Ska," which
erupted the entire scene into a big

party with Ihe pit at a frenzied

Turn to MURPHY'S LAW. page 8

Experience

Retitat

The Collegidn

IK{ Campus Onler

lliisenii'nl

On tfip way to chutph

Sundag fny son trie told rnp

he was oH to Alaska to work

in a fish tannnrg. Mg
daughtpr Wpndy is going to

look Into sorotltg lifp. I and

mg wifp Ppllria atp so proud.

And it Is all 'rausp ol gou,

Afccc Dally Collaglan.

'Wholrcoriir Pqnirlii Farf>.'

housing exemption
Applications

Frosh, Sophomores and Stockbridge
students who wish to live off-campus for the
Fall 1994 semester should apply for an
exemption from the Board of Trustee
regulation governing on-campus living.

Applications are now available in the
Housing Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore.
Exemption applications are due no later than
Thursday, March 31st. 1994. Please submit
all applications to the Housing Assignment
Office.

Important notes:
Please Read Carefully

• The Exemption Committee will only meet once.
This is the only opportunity you will have to apply
for Off-campus permission for the Fall 1994
semester. Please make sure you apply in^time.

SJL;iiim; .\ lc;isf is nol \Mli(l moiiiulr-. lor r<'((i\iim .in

rxcmplioii Iroiii llir on t ;mi|)ii.s lioiisin^ ;issim]m( iil

.

DO NOT SICiN ;\ LI:aS[-: UN'lll. YOU KK{ KIVK AN
KXICMITION . /\i)y Sliiclriil wlio siuiis it lc;isf willioiil

prior ;i|)i)r()\;il Iroin I he K.xcinpl ion C Omniil Ice and
Ilon.sinu Assii^nmcnl Oliicc is rcspon.siblc lor .ill on
campus {(mvs and will be rcfuiircd In ic-iih on
campus. Thank yon

RE LAX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD to STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 Gatehouse Road

256-6446

Spring break bathing suit blues
Diet tips for vacationers
suffering swinisuit stress

By BILL BRADLEY
ColleHUn Corresptindenl

One week and a day left until spring break, and
suddenly you rememt)er that you are going to be on a

beach somewhere full of people you want to impress
(or at least not be eml)arrassed in front ol).

You go to your closet and try on a bathing suit

trom last summer, and you swear that it must be
someone else's suit. Panic sets in, and your plans to

slim down in a week begin.

There is some good news and bad news. The bad
news is that it's just not going to happen. Any diet

plan that you go on today for only one week ol fast

weight loss is only going to make you feel awful and
might make you sick for vacation.

Diets that claim that they will help you lose a lot of
weight in a week don't work, because they don't
change any of your eating habits overall. Besides
being an unhealthy weight loss, it is almost impossi-
ble to maintain. Your chances of gaining back the
weight plus some are quite high and you then
become what is called a "Yo-Yo" dieter. "Yo- Yo"
dieters, according to a recent study, are 7()'M. more
likely to suffer from heart disease and other medical
disorders than dieters who lose weight over a longer
period of time and keep the weight off.

Most reports suggest that you should lose no
more than one pound a week, not only for health
reasons, but also because you are more likely to
maintain this amount of weight loss. Some of this

weight should come off without any changes in diet

if you become more active during the spring and
summer.
The good news in all this is that most everyone

else is in the same situation you are. Men gain an
average of 5-10 lbs. in the winter and women gain
3-5 lbs. This is because activity usually decreases and
people tend to eat the same or more during the win-
ter months. It took most ot the winter to put this

weight on, so you shouldn't try to lose it all in one
week.

Instead of using spring break as an excuse to slim
down fast you should use it as a starting point to

slim down slowly, over a month or two, which is

when you will be able to wear a bathing suit in

Amherst.
As for spring break, 1 would suggest that you go and

enjoy it. Maybe you can find a bathing suit that fits

better or looks belter. You will have a more enjoyable
time if you just accept where you are with your
weight right now.

Collegian Graphics

When everyone s^ene to bed,
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GAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.
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Student Union Balboom at UMass

TIX:
.
$10w/ UMass ID

$ 1 5 all others

Tix ovoilQble af Iix Unlimited

(Student Union). For The Record
(Amhie'Sl).ond Main Street

Records (Northompton)

A UPC Production

Sponsored in part by a grant from the UMass Arts Countil

COME TO IDB FOR..
Undergraduate Rights ^ Responsiliilities

I laiidbook
General Campus Information

Important Deadlines

Locations

Maps etc...

In other words...

The answers to your questions.
Information Data Bank • 545-1555

?nd. Floor Whitmore • Mon FrI 8: JO - 6:(X)

STOCK UP FOR THE THREE-PEAT AT SCOTTS, GO UMASS!!

MOLSON
ICE

12 PK. CANS

$739
/ 4 DEP

MILLER
.j?w HIGH LIFE

^ $099

RICASOLI
CHIANTI

750 ML

$799
for /

BUD LIGHT
2416 0Z CANS

$1399

DEP

LABAn'S
ICE

12PK BOTTLES

$Q99

CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPICt^D RUM

1 75LTr? W/FREE 2.0 ITR COKE

$1599

BUD, BUD
LIGHT.

BUD ICE

$7099W Z 'AKEG

PASSPORT
SCOTCH

1 75LTR

$1599

S C®S WCWAI<ITTO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
Tele-Check for

your personal check.

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center. Amherst
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bonding
continued from page b

at a Drew U. where our
anthem states, "well, I'm
weary and 1 just ain't got
the time/ And I'm wasted |

and 1 can't find mv way
home..." All 1 have to c o in

New Jersey is be. Now ask

you again, am 1 a dork?
Brhin liiibiiH-nu ;v Ihc

C<)//f.?W»7 ,\f((s;V AsKOiitili tiinl

ii not a dark

.

Discovering and.supporting diversity

in the arts hy helping campus groups
In realize their artistic project goals.

Don't Wait milil March 25
[IrYoii Miss This Dae

Ithe Art Project of.Your Dreanaa|

545 0202
Spring Siitglv ii 'ijecl Grnnlsfor I r^iinl Ail,

Literature, Theatre, Perjormnnce An. Film. Music &
Artistic components in muUicullwnl programs

Cnll Now or Visit 103 Hiubrouck.

Stop at our Campus Center Tabic on March 1 1.

Dmnwiiki Jiirang in

Sptft Comnunil

OK Vwh, IIS TO Horn.

CM ijou bnnii iTC xA lonij

sora HoHos mi sodd 10

ileicni Oil, wd i keen

HissMi/Collnmiti

I. ontinuecJ from page 5

I'm always busy while I'm there. I won't even men-
tion the four-lettered-activity (shop).

last year I spent most of my break in the city.

Although the streets were completely floodecJ with
slush, which disguises itself very well as pavement,
and tfiere were mountains of snow, if you remember
the killer storm, 1 had a great time

This year wouldn't be the same, though. I'm not
Irish, but in New York on Saint Patrick's Day, every-

one is. I.ven though Saint Patrick's Day is before
break, my brother's fiancee lives around the corner
trom Paddy Reilly's, the joint that Black 47 plays
every Tuesday night, thus giving me a chance to gob-
ble some Irish culture down.
Going to the city would also give me a chance to

see the C.S.O. (Canine Significant Other) in my life,

not to mention important family members. Actually,

my mom's house, l.enox. Ma., is really nice this time
of the year in addition to a place to sleep, vegetate,

and spend quality time with mom and Fluffy (Feline

Significant Other).

I could be wrong, but I feel as though I'm going to

have to talk myself into going skiing. Maybe I'll have
a great time. Maybe my shoulder won't come out of

it's right place. Maybe my brother and I won't pick on
my father constantly. Maybe my father won't overre-

act at a situation and freak both of his children out
yet once more.

"Hello, Dadd\'.' So, can we talk about Spring
Break?"

(Christina i)rwicz is a Collepan Arts and Living
Associate.

Murphy's Law
continued from page 7

peak and nearly half of the crowd on stage with the
band, singing and dancing.

Ihis time around Murphy's Law was accompanied
by two groups. A dud local act called Montezuma's
Revenge and the surprise of the night, a Worcester
based group, Bonehead.
Bonehead had it together musically. They had com-

plex arrangements, technically proficient skills at

their instruments and in addition one powerful vocal-

ist. Although due to technical difficulties with their

microphones, this band, if not for Murphy's Law,
would have been the act of the night.

Cancun
continued from poge 6

You'll enjoy frfsh seafood of every kind — savory

grilled speciaiiies and tantalizing shritnp and lob-

ster. For a taste of Kfe.xico, sample some of the /«<)/

dishes.. .the delicious lime soup or fragrant chicken

prepared wrapped in himana leaves. You'll be able

to choose from every kink of restaurant — from
casual to ele,^ant and from French cuisine to pizza!

I will? Will I also be able to wash dishes in

e,xchange for some of this fine cuisine? Fragrant

chicken wrapped in banana leaves? Mmm,
sounds good. The last time 1 saw a banana it was

brown and hanging out in my kitchen.

Nightlife in Cancun starts early and ends late.

Enjoy the many discos, piano burs, fiesta nights and

beach parties.

Now we're talking. With any luck, every night

will be fiesta night, and it sounds as though
there are actually things to do while you drink,

to enhance the entertainment. I wonder if there

is an Antonio's in Cancun...

Legend has it that Cancun was once tlie I den of

Mayan kings — but today it is a paradise fui mud-

em sun worshippers.

Ihe sun? Ihat big, yellow ball in the sky that

beats down and makes everything warm and
happy still shines for someone, somewhere? I

will be able to lay on the beach and read, my
pages lit by the bright rays of sunlight instead of

that toxic neon light in the library.

lust tu'enty years ago, Cancim was an almost des-

olate tropical island, untouched since the decline of

the Mayan civilization in the 13th century. There

were no roads, telephones, or buildings. Today
Cancun is an attractive luxury resort area — it's

hard to believe the first hotel only opened its doors

less than 20 years ago!

No kidding — it's even harder to believe that

just 20 minutes ago I was complaining that 1

didn't have the time to even think about my trip.

For those of you who aren't going away for

break, I'm sure you can conjure up a few good
things about having this week off. If not, give

me a call. Til let you borrow my Cancun
brochure, and just maybe it will put a smile on
your face that somewhat resembles the uncon-
tainable grin on mine.

Emily Marino is the Collegian Arts and Living

Editor.

Peking Garden
A iMANDARLV & SZECHU/\N RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WTTH COMEDYSHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

586-1202

VISA FREE PARKING )k^tX^

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NRT.9 MASTER

HADLFl' CARD

^ RICH'S ^^ ARMY & NAVY ^
COIWCElVr TICKETS AV/IIIjIKLE!

PEARUAM
- Boston Gar(den • April 10 & 1

1

GRATEFUL DEAD
Nassau Coliseum

March 23, 24, 25, 27, 28

Famous Maker jeans $19.99

TONIGHT
at the TOC Lounge

uaaii

UMASS STUDENTS
on thE ID*, 14 or 19 Meal Ban

Take a Break From the D.C.

Any Tuesday - Saturday (4:00 - 8:00)

Have Dinner at the

TOC Instead!
9:30

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Quartier & Semi-Final acliian
from the A.CC and Big EasH

SIJIXIDAY
Special Opening at: 1:aapiTi far

BIG EAST & tec CHAIPIOKSIIIPGIIIfS

NCAA TOURNAMENT SEEDIN6S

DRINK SPECIALS
16oz. Sam Adams Draft... $1.75

Pitcher MILLER Genuine Draft... $4.50

Munchies Available

Positive ID Required • TOC Lounge •11th Floor • Campus Center

• Mon-Fri on\^. Bult^rfiWd R«sid(n(s not eligible.

]ust bring your UMASS ID &
receive a $3.00 credit on

any dinner selection.

[excluding appetizers)

All UMASS students receive

20% discount on any menu
item with a valid Student ID

(moy not be combintd willi any other offer)

THE TOP OF THE

CAMPUS RESTAURANT
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER 545-3216

.i,UNCH: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY n:30AM • 4:00PM

DINNER: TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 4:00 - 8:00PM

Mi
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Hadley wants ticket tax
Surcharge for Miillins Center events might help roads

lU>SIO\ I \l'i state IcglslatufN \\K\v .iskiit

WfdllCMl.lX to Mitif ,1 i.tl^|)Ult' iK'tWllll llu I lUMtMl'.

of Masidchtisetts jml the town ol M.ulli'\, whuli
wants to adtl a SI lax to thf priio oi tickets li>t e\t iiis

held at the sehixil's new arena

Hadle\ ntlu lals s,i\ ihev luvd ihi' iiiorus li tulp
(iav lor |)ohi ( ,iiii! T'^.u! m.iiiitiiKUKi' i\|ii'ii'.<s to

ACADEMYJVIUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

FRI. TO THURS. MARCH 11-17
_ 2 Major Films/Separate Admiss.

Show at 7:00 Only
STOCKARO CHANNiNG Wi. S.'.l - DCNAID ^L'THfHlAND

6DE6I111S Of

SEPARATION

^ wwwwyry^»ww«¥-rTTTww««rT
Shown at 9:00 Only

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

actoinniodate traltu in the William I) Mulllns
Meniorial C enter.

Hut llVlass olficlaK say the surcharge would hurt

llie center's ability to compete with other cities tot

concerts and other entertainment events that are

needed to help balance the arena's budj;el.

I he arena sits in Hadley. next to the main campus
111 \inherst. Roberta t rosbie, town administrator for

Hadles, tulil the 1 ej;islalure's Taxation Committee on
Wednesday the town loses $-lhS, ()()() a vcar in rev-

enues because the arena and olhcr uiii\ersil\ lacilitu-,

are exeni|)t from properly taxes.

Supporters of the ticket tax said it could raise up to

S »M),(HM) a year lor the town.
"t>ur needs far exceed our revenues, " i rosbie said.

"The users are paying in this. We are not ta\in)^ the

university.

"

I he ticket surcharge would only apply to lorprolit
i\i nis at the center, which has hostetl the Hoston
Tops and pop singer Klton John since it opened last

year.

1 he charge would not be added to education-relat-

ed or athletic everits, such as UMass basketball games
Richard Conner, director of state relations at

UMass, said the university did not disagree thai the
center has had an impact on Hadley.
We would just differ over how to soKe these prob-

lems, " he said.

lormer state Rep. Kenneth l.emanksi, who is now
the university's director of governmental relations,

said the Legislature faces two options: rejecting the
ticket lax and giving money to Hadley or passing the

ticket tax, which would increase the chances of a

budget deficit at the center and possibly require a

state bailout.

But Rep. Angelo Scaccia, 1)-Boston, co-chairman of

ihc- committee, suggested the university might be
able to negotiate an agreement with the town.
"There is a direct burden" on Hadley, which is

looking for some financial relief, he said.

Students protested Minister Louis Farrakhan's speech last night at the Fine Arts Center, despite the inclement

weather.

protest

'°"'^^m Train Now

"T^f For Your

li you are IB or older,

be a bartender (h

• Day/Evenings X^

)

1 Week

Placement Assistance

Did you get your
Collegian today?

R & P liquors
Convenient to Brittany & Riverglcde

253-9742
505 West Street • Soutti Amherst

continued (rem poge i

stand up and tell this country that bigotrv' and hatred

will not be tolerated. Campus is so tense you can cut

it with a knife. But we're going to be peaceful."

Ihe mass departed the Cape Cod Lounge at about 7

p.m. and proceeded towards the Haigis Mall, part of

which had been sectioned off to accommodate the
protestors.

Another protester, Chaim Adelman, the Rabbi of

Chabad House, came out because "It's important we
make a statement against deplorable actions. Hatred,

bigotry and all we've seen. People of all different

backgrounds have joined us against this individual, to

promote goodness around the world."

Many people held placards with quotes such as, "If

you lii;ed Hitler, you'll love Farrakhan!," "What
would happen if UMass paid David Duke to speak?"

and "Sharpton. . . Jeffries. . . and now Farrakhan. . .

where does it end?"

At the start of the protest, there were about 400
people present. Father Francis l.avelle, of the Newman
Center, expressed disappointment at the turnout.

"I would be happier if there had been a greater

turnout," he said, l.avelle added thai he was con-

cerned about the apathy, not just at UMass, but in

America in general, about anti-Semitism and bigotry.

There were a number of people who spoke through
a bull horn, to the cheers of the crowd. Speakers
included Rabbi Saul I'erlmutter of Hillel, Lavelle,

Reverend Chris Carlysle of the ARC-FIpiscopal
Chaplaincy, Weinfeld, Slomich, Hillel member Robyn
Novick and others.

However, the inclement weather caused the majori-

ty of protestors to leave between 8 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

While there were still about 20 people waiting to get

into the Fine Arts Center, all but around 30 protestors

had left.

{{

• ENROLL NOW •

for Spring Break March 21-25

S

43-

16SS Main St. Suits ZOZ • Sprlngfidd • Call Toddy! 747-9888

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobait Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 7. baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

logoff
WITH THIS ADHOURS:

; Mon.-Fri. 9-8
I Saturday 9:30-5:30
I Sunday 12-5

I 65 South Pleasant Street

I
Amherst, MA 01003

' 413-253-5592

pos^e^* ^P©c/o/
Orders

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

• PASSPORT PHOTOS $4.95/pair

• INTERNATIONAL FAX
One page as low as

S4.00 ARGENTINA
SS.OO IRAN
$3.SO LONDON

29 S. Pleasant St , Amherst 256-6425

N«)rthwestern
*

Summer Session '94

Cooler near

the lake.
If xou'rc thinking about summer al Nortliwi-sttTii makes summer

school, consider Northweslern s school cool.

Summer Session. Al ^«»^thwestem

you'll find yourself on our heauliliil Now. gel a 2S-percenl discount on

campus on the shores «»f Like every class \ou take alter ytiur first

MichiKan with students from all class al Nortlnvestern's Summer

o\er Ihe country. Where else Session, lis a smart mo\e.

can you cam a full years credit in

eight «»r nine weeks and relax For more inloniiati<m. please call

on a private beach? Summer Session 1-K0(>-HM)S M .

CaU 1-800-nNDS NLi (in Illinois. caU 708-491-

S250). or fax {708-49 1-.^660) or mail Ihis coupon

to Summer Session '94. 21 15 North Campus Drive,

Suite 162. Evanston, Illinois 00208-2650. for your

free cop\ of the Summer Session '94 catalog

(available in March).

Send the catalog to O my home O my school.

Name

schuni Addresi

cii\ smt ztf

Home Aildres

On Suit Zip

VnnhwrMrm » jn rquil opfnrtunin educjlor and raiptowr

Harttoal

Round Ti ip

WASH.DC...$129

ATLANTA....S199

SEATTLE...$354

PHOENIX...$342

Plus Many Other Destinstions!

Restrictions apply call for details!

SAN FRANCISCO...$371

CHICAGO

25APRA'S

.\MnF,RST̂ TENTM TRAVEL 549-4900

SAVE PLENTY O' THE GREEN AT ...

tAflhlC I ir^a ir\DC

ZIMA $Q99
"LEAR MALT BEVERAGE

6PK. BOTTLSS »DEP.

icl#512| OEP

CASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS

BUD %A r|99
DRY lU.oH
CASE0F:ji2 0Z BARBCnLES

OLD MILWAUKEE $Q99
& LIGHT O.^^

CASE OF 24.12 OZ, CANS

MICHAEL SHEAS s
IRISH AMBER

CASE OF 24-12 OZBOHLES
1299

OEP,

TAYLOR
CALIFORNIA CELURS ^ _ ._
BURGUNDY. CHABLIS. BLUSH. $&^49O 3 OUTERROSE. RHINE

MARCUS JAMES WINES
CHARDONNAY. MERLOT. WHITE <!^ ^Q

ZINFANDEL CAPBERNET N* 1^^ «'

SAUVIGNON W 1.5 L

GLEN ELLEN $Q49
WHITE ZINFANDEL

750 ML

KENDAL JACKSON
VINTNERS WINES

CHARDONNAY. CABERNET SAUVIGNON.
PINOT NOIR

$Q998
750 ML

BARTLES&JAYMES$4 49
COOLERS I .DEP

SALE 2.49 MAIL IN REBATE 1 00 AFTER REBATE

ABSOLUT $
VODKA 1999

1 75L

MUIRHEAD $Q49 "L

SCOTCH %/afterrebate

SALE 12.49 MAIL IN REBATE 3.00

SEAGRAMS $-1 I99v"l^
GIN I I

KENNEDY'S
CANADIAN WHISKEY

$Q49SALE 10.49 ^Q-^^ AFTER
MAIL IN REBATE 2 (X) W 1 75L REBATE

POWERS IRISH $-i 4 99
WHISKEY I I 750 ML

not responsible for

typographical errors

WrCIN. Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 3/10/94 THRU

WEDS. 3/15 94

Full Redemption Center

FIRST TIME EVER!
1 8 & Over Allowed!

^Uiitl.;iVN llirn I'ltiirsil.-tv Only
tln<lfr '.It .iilcoliolii- l>i- vor.TVJON |>r<>lillvi i t^d

NEWLY EXPANDED STAGE?!!

MIME
Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 1 2pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA
r»i. r 1 11U1 III lu ITIU93 riRC tUSl TO CXII J

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536 0502
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Galvin and Hoblns By Bil Watterson
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m NOT.

Lost Horizons By Douglas CeWnopi
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PsycMc Eyes By Ed Suthepland

TiY eO S^rueHLAHO

«y cAO met bm.k to
me AtnpoKT was

l*«f« Z. «C7W»«l£e HO«t, ^
founo THAT ^ TO >iv neuer
KIN V«4S OKAY, ALTHOUitH
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AQOU-r-MlT ...
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\ THREE OAYf.
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AFTtiit,TFe), -I vrfz-reo sue

iH£ WAi HAPPY TO see
Mi AOAIM At WELL.

1 TOLD HEK All about
THE XrJCJPCHT WITH KSH,

AMP THAT I HAD O'll To
HOMO KoHO AHD OIJ^" ^<'

/wr F^w£.Ri,

I HAD TUOUOHT That iH£
WOULD ge ozf^PPotmco, tirr

sHF vasn'r - y\nr &u«o to
SEC THAT X Was okay

ro THti PAY^ X HAVEH'T
TOLD AHYONB ABotr m-Y
EiCPEnzeHcts jM -me. would
SeYOND .. X H4VE KEPT
yVY vW?P, AS I S4IP I kpOolP

fieHHAPS , fCMf OA\-_ I WILL
BE Allowed tc tb'll s^e -

WC-TH THE Aiepi ATO'?'i

^F>£FMtSSZ01., OF COMKSe.

UMTZl them ^ HV'ltVtH, i A*A HA^FY WITH
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(eeH THE <NOI7LO Uf/TZL YOo'Mt LOOtCBD AT IT..
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Daily Crossword
Edltti feyTrudo MIcliil Jitrt

Scrambled Eggs By Pete Woodbury

ACROSS
1 Btbttr:.!)

molher-in-law
e Mardi —

10 Computer
fodder

14 River lo Ihe

Lena
15 Oumlesser^ce
16 Jannmgs of

films

17 M Qrilfilh

movie of 64
19 Shape
20 Ruhr city

21 Syrup
source

22 On the briny

?3 14. to Ovid
25 Phony
2/ French

cleric

31 Cravat
33 Make a choice
36 EvuMation
37 Isolated

rocks
39 Lilerary

monoo'sm
41 Tinseltown

stunt person
45 from — Z
46 Ahead of time
47 One ol Ihe

Baldwins
4fl - blood, toil.

tears and —

"

WC
50 Airltne abbr
62 Take ten

93 Fool part

55 He was honest
57 Poultry

products
60 Short Irip

6? Slay away
Imm

66 Choslerheld
67 Mtimbn (umbo
70 Be oplimi!ilic

71 Sooner st

7? Norwegian
73 Baflic feeder
74 Comes

together
75 Javelin

DOWN
1 Collaf a ciook
? Lollon element

3 By all —
in any way

4 The Giants'

Willie

5 Book pari

6 USSR secret

police

7 Joshes
S Globe
supporter

9 51 Down,
was one

10 Discredit

11 Cookte
man

12 Fatigue
13 — Mater
18 Step —

:

hurry

24 Sunshade
26 Too
27 Mideast title

28 Splotches
29 — par- interior

30 Slippery one
32 Eleves' school
34 Pan of CNN
35 Ceramic ware
38 Ancient sacred

shrines

40 Faction
42 Calendar unit

43 CerbeitiS.

for one
44 Nasser 5

leaguer Abbr
49 Springtime

celebration

51 Biblical

brother

54 English

philosopher

Robert; 1635-

1703
56 Levels

57 Tunnel
effect

58 "Lady be —
59 Stare
61 — a fast onei

outwit

63 On the

summit
64 Venture
65 Lilerary

lioness

66 College degs
69 Plunk starter
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« THIMCal

Why cowt>oys didn't prosper In Africa.

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu
llfini|;hl 111 you liv I'

lUNCH
Slulf on a Plate

Slufl ot) .1 Tr.iy

BASICS LUNCH
Stuff in ti Cup
Stuff in a Bowl

DINNER
Stuff on .1 Fork

Stuff in .1 Spoon
BASICS DINNER

Stuff in Your Mouth
Stuff in Your Holly

Today's Staff

Night Editor )ofi LufX)

Copy Editor Arthur Stapleton, jr.

Photo Trchnic uin Ar.im ( omje.in

Production Supervisor I isa Itvowski

Production... Cre^ l.ilrate,

len Blunt. Miko (\irvalho
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lO tmpiilM' rotilrl bf realty now Kwp
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Mhcn tn.iktn}; ir^vp*lf?n*nt\
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Quote of tlie Day

"I've distilled everything to one vtonderfully

simple principle: win or die.

"

Temple left out of expanded Big East

NEW YORK (AP) — Rutgers and West Virginia were invited

to join the Big East Conference lull-lime Wednesday, leaving

Temple and Virginia Tetti as strictly lootball memtjers.

The expansion to 1 2 sctiools was a compromise, with the

1 5-year-old conference lacing the prospect of adding schools

or breaking up over football, and will avoid divisional play.

"For all of us who have tjeen dealing with it lor the last

four months we're glad it's over," Big East commissioner
Mike Tranghese said. "We're excited about Rutgers and West
Virginia and disappointed for both Temple and Virginia Tech.

There just wasn't the support for the move to 14 schools."

The addition of the two teams for basketball will not take

eflecl until Ihe 1995-96 season since Rutgers and West
Virginia are committed to the Atlantic 10 lor next season.

Temple president Peler Liacouras, called the decision a

"disappointment."

"For several years, we have recogni/ed the advantages of

being part of an all-sports conference of similar institu-

tions," he said. "We have worked hard to achieve that

ob|ective."

Holding Court

gymnastics
continued from page 12

Shup.ik, who is currently twelfti-, in the nation in

vaulting;, and fourteenth on still rinys. Senior Jason
Hraiid is lourteenth in the eastern region in vaulting

and twenty-fifth in floor exercise.

During the Minutemen's last victory against
Springfield College, UMass gymnasts Jason Uraud and
lUislan Shupak sustained injuries; hoth are deemed
day to da\

.

It is expected that they will be able to compete, but

will remain unconfirmed until Saturday morning's
competition. If either does not compete. Coach
Johnson said the team has "a lot of depth," and
would Just have to get these gymnasts prepared.

Johnson said he was looking forward to a very
exciting meet, and a good performance by his
Vlinutemen.

"I think we can win the meet," said Johnson. "It will

be a good chance for a lot of our individuals to get

recognition and win e\ents."

continued from page 1 7

(Southeast) and Southern Illinois (West) are my No. 12
seeds.

No. I is are as follows: SW Louisiana (East),
Wisconsin- GH (Midwest), Weber State (West) and
James Madison (Southeast). Orexel, lennessee State,

Wisconsin (yes, a 14) and Murray State (an at-large
berth for the Kacers) are No. 14s. No. ISs: Central
I lorida (Southeast), SW lexas St. (Midwest), Coppin St.

(last) and lenn.-Chattanooga (West). Ihe final four
seeds' liberty (Southeast), Holy Cross (hast), Loyola
(Midwest) and Southern (West).

Obviously, because of conference tournament
upsets, I may nave miscalculated one or two teams, so
show up to tne hotel Sunday at about 5:30 p.m. with
this bracket and rearrange as needed. (All hoops fans
asserting my insanity should address letters to:

Holding Court, Collesititi, 1 13 Campus Center, UMass.)
And for the conmiittee: if you want to get ahead

anyway, I'll understand. Really. After all, nine heads
are better than one.

Michael Morrissey is a Colk^km columnist.

tourney
continued trom page 12

sixth spot and now must face the third-seeded Hawks.
All is not lost for the Minutewomen though.
In the first loss, St. Joseph's scored 42 points in the

second half — after scoring only 16 in the first on 16

percent shooting — capped off by Kristen Sullivan's

hoop with 58.7 seconds left for the margin of victory.

Sophomore center Melissa Gurile led the
Minutewomen with IS.

After trailing by two at the half in the second one,
the Hawks hit eight of eight from the free throw
line down the stretch to come away with the win.
The winner of tonight's game adavnces to the tour-

nament semifinals against the winner of No. 2 George
Washington and No. 7 Duquesne.

5pwtJi«us'
[LIQUOR STORE

r

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

Bud & Bud Light 24oztans.... $12.40/case

Miller Genuine Draft &
Miller Genuine Draft Light i 2-pk B(ittles..../ $6.99

Molson Golden can.s .. $7.49 12-pack

Icehouse 12oz Bottles $0.9"/ six

BUD I6oz Bottles $3.99six

Frangelico M^mi $9.99

Southern Comfort 7:<imi... $8.99

Martell V.S. T.^mi $16.99

Romana Sambuca .rr.mi $8.99

Poland Spring Vodka l.rr.n ^\ $9.99

Gentleman Jack75()mi $16.99

Sutter Home Uliltc Zlnfandel 7."iOml., 2 For $7.99

Island Squeezers Mack $2.99

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
"Your Full Service Party Source"

OPEN 9am - 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253-5384

One mile cast of Amherit Center on Rt«.9
VISA h MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Classifieds

Michigan St. 94,

No. 18 Indiana 78
EAST LANSING, Mich.

(AP) — Shawn Respert
scored 40 points to help
Michigan State improve its

NCAA tournament chances
with a 94-78 victory
Wednesday night over 18th-

ranked Indiana.

The Spartans (19-10, 10-7

Big Ten), who overcame a

career-high 41 points from
Alan Henderson, won their

fifth straight and kept alive

their chances for a 20-win
season. Michigan State clos-

es the regular season on
Saturday at Penn State.

Henderson also had 13
rebounds for Indiana (18-8,

11-6). His 41 points were
the most scored against the

Spartans since Steve AKord
had 42 tor Indiana on Feb.

4, 1987.

The slumping Hoosiers
have lost three of their past

four. The Spartans led 48-40
at the half, but Indiana took

a 61-59 lead with 13:54 to

play on Henderson's 3-point-

er. Respert and Daimon
Beathea then hit back-to-
back layups to put the
Spartans back in the lead,

starting a 9-0 run that ended
with Kris Weshinskey's 3-

pointer with 11:31 left.

Pat Graham's 3-pointer

got Indiana back to 68-64,

but Michigan State

answered with a 12-4 run.

Respert's 40 was the sec-

ond-highest point total of

his career, while Weshlnskey
had 20, one short of his

best, and a career-high 11

rebounds.

Henderson's 41 was 13
more than he had ever
scored before, and the most
ever scored by an opponent
at the Breslin Center.

20e per word per day for students
All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Danes SDonsoieti t)v L6GA Saturdav

MufCli I? in rh»RliiewilU n ?»m $3

ANNOUNCEf>flENTS

B«d and BraalifaM downiown Amhefti
lOea' lo' visiting parents and fnends

649C?,V(

turopa Ihii tummmrf f iy only $169'

California $1 29 each wav' Now'
Caffifean/Mewican coast $189 RA Airtech

' R0<V')75 Tff H

Ouaatloni Of concamt Atioi'

D'ug;' Se.-' AHohol'

Call Peel Heaflh Connections for up To

date inlofmattofi and referrals Soonsored

by Ihe Heaitti Education Division 549
2671 e«i 168

Th* UMmMi Fund ->tlttf

Neeri a kjciative long term fund 'a'W

'

No selling no stocking no risks Great lo'

turMj-raising or anyone wishing ttnancial

security Call M6 0196 for aopoinlTiBnt

tlMaaa Credit Uniorn ras rai personjti

and cornpuier cans Rales as low as

7 95% SUSludeni unioinBuiidiBgMB
7H0ri

Wall Street Wiiardry

Wm iSiji

Call Pelf sar. "iim; r» Mawn M». Vj'ft

AUTO FOR SALE

1984 Pontiac Sunbird

i'KO/HO Call Jill 649 4836

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

R*m«mb«r

Sign tarly

W«tcomt colt«g« itud«nts

Caoe Cod lummw rentals

Al' locations 1 to 5 BR houses

Honey Spe'co B'Okef

508 394 2857 or 50^398-3967

FOR SALE

Danon port CD ptayar /^iH>

oversampiing. 2 stage e<>uai<:ation & all

standard faalures Mint condiiion, 3 Vser

Wafranty Only 7 rnonths old Plus much
more'

A»iiir^$115/B0

Ca'i 6 51 79 Leave Message

MM f-ompattbte noteboo* 48bSLC
mtcroprocessof, i?0 MB HD 4 MB RAM
undre wfl'ranry' t1300 J56 3007

Grow youf own herbs spices, or (lowers

•ju^cHy and easily 'n the comfort? ot your

ownhpn^B S?QO OBO 753 41??

Spring braah one wayioFt Laudefdair

3/ia i?\> SR6 5i;?

ToMb* 321 SL printer

Wo'k greet m great condition

CorT>e With e«tfa prmter fibOon?

Call 549 BSfjf

FOUND

Mark Tuominen
- '!

r"..'' Ti-rt'* '.^"3 "c>"'e lu 103 Cam-
; J i ""''fff and ask to' L'Sa

GOOO HUMOR ICE CREAM

Drivers wanted
ege student? *

..,^m fjom fV**"

> tarn

HELP WANTED

Crulte ahtpft H.nng- Ea'n up to $? OOO'i

mo on c'uise ships (or land tour corr^e-

nt*$ Wortd travel Summer & (uH time

employment available Noevp necessary

ForinfoCatl 1706-634 0468 ex C5001

Envnonmentel
Exiracash Future marfcetmgandbuStness

exp Help to make a change Full or part

time ^v.ii 'ra.n 781 7880

MekememorfefatourprefttgousPocono
Mouf^ia^n Camp We h»ve openings (or

generaicoonseiors art. ceramcs, archery,

tenn<$. danw, gymnaitics. voOevball, »oc
cer WSi/)'feguard sewing photography

Ptease contact Trails End Cemp 1714

Wantegh Ave. Waniagh, Nv 1 1 793 Phone
'i^6 7B1 5700

foilel Jotoi Availebtet Many pos-ions

Great Oenedta Cad 800-436 4365 e>t P

3306

Summer work can Im fun'

Interview tng *o» "jun-rnei positions du'iig

Spring break Learn yar<ouS phases of

business management, handling te'e

phones, and general office work Mac e*

pertence helpful %7^\omi Reta^ed atmch

sphere i508i 65'1 '744 '. eavp

message Natnk aiea

LOST

ILL Bean boot ^tis M^e-- -)> '^y .-' r-^'iy

ra^f ^§^e;iei 'rum t'iu hoti^e '*m^ Atkins

farms r'H»«se can 753 5316

MUSICIANS

Band Mekt

'

,,,, i-,t 4 fl i vtv'f-S

PEARL JAM

Oood Seals

»J6/9i Scungii'Sid Mass
lviOV.sarA»,<tx

PERSONALS

Bath Shaughnessy

FOR RENT
Alaslif lisheries

? Bedroom - Alaalra summer emqirivment

ROOMMATE WANTED

One perion for large room $1 70 00

Call 66S 7604

Roonvnale r/fi^ beginning ne»t semes
ter Nice J Or. pay 225 inc h/hw on bus

route Call Erica 253 3043

SERVICES

Looking to adopt, i^iappiiy married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt mlent

Will provide secure, lovrng hor^w CaN

Jewish family Seryice/Springtieid IMass

adoption agency license •706421 IflOO-

942 3947 As> about Andy and Defe

Pfogoonir

Need help

'

Call birihrigrit for iiee testing and canng.

confidential supoorr

549l9nf

SOUTHWEST WEEK

It's coming April 19-22

Anyone I'lreipsle-I " deSigr.mg T sliirTS

poster, working secu'ityif'ee Tee * loodi

or helping o<8n the event Call SWAQ at

545 09f?

SPRING BREAK

Spring break If Done by professionals

Doi" r take i.hances with fly by nigni oiga

ni/al'Ons" Guaranteed Spring break

Panama C.ty $1 39 o> $239 w/tran,

South Padr. $219 0' $?79 w/trans

Csr^cun $469

cey West $279

Davtona $' 09 or $209 til trans

Call Jon 01 i/Bit at 549 3749

TRAVEL

Bolumaa v^.,- ,j
! ; i- •-

Guatemala '•• ;-:, p-nsi- '--'.'<

laM chance
Sp»,'.gri"i. I-

Par^i«"ia ', S' 'r

Oayiona Beat" $i09

Can Bot Wiiiams at ?!« '544

Surtntr oeclw*
( (.tlfif. r,.,,

. Jl6<j

• <!' 7 2547919

oio<fr' descrlp^ol^s'

Fatrice.

!. hi vsmr soor^.

WANTED

Cape Cod
t would be Otatelul

'



Two Atlantic 1 schools are moving to the Big East... Temple Isn't one of them, p^ge 1

1

Sports

By lEFF CROFTS
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Ihe showdown tonight at the
Williaiii n Mullins e enter i"-M) p m.)

will martv Ihe third lime this seasiin

that the Mimitemen (2t>-bi will have
squared otf with the Owls (22-6).

lemple has never lost to an oppo-
nent three times in one year. Never.

But it there was one lesson learned

Irom the first two Minuteman wins,

both of which were by one point, it

was to expect the unexpected when
these two fierce competitors square off.

We take yon back to the Mullins Center

on Februar> 1.^ Ihe first UMass- Temple game.

A\ the half It was the Minutemen by two, 30-28. But

the (.Kvls roared to take an eight-point lead at 49—11

with 0:27 to go in the game. l!Mass looked doomed.
But no, the Minutemen would fight back, getting

to within one at 55-54 with 10.2 seconds left in the

game. It was L'Mass ball and Coach John Calipari

called on his trump card, junior guard Mike Williams

for the heroics.

And Williams responded, spinning past Temple
guard Rick Brunson and hitting a leaning jump shot

in the lane to put UMass up one, 56-55, with just

under four seconds left. A wild shot as time expired

by Temple's .Aaron Mckie fell short and the

Minutemen had their victory.

And then there was the aftermath.

Calipari was speaking in his post-game press con-

ference when he was berated and then nearly physi-

cally attacked by Temple Coach John Chaney who
was upset at the UMass coach for having words with a

game official in a hallway alter the game.
The attack, which recieved publicity similar to the

Nancy Kerrigan-Tonya Tiarding fiasco, earned Chaney
a one game suspension from the Atlantic 10.

L'Mass-Temple II look place
nearly two weeks later in

McGonigle Hall in

Philadelphia. Chaney and
Cialipari embraced before the
game; all was forgiven, the bas-

ketball game, between the two
top teams in the A-10, was now
the focus. And rightfully so.

The second battle resembled
the first in a number of ways.

First, it was a hard-fought, low
scoring defensive battle featuring

the ferocious UMass man-to-man
D versus the tricky Temple

match-up zone.

.Another resembling characteristic was
the fact that the Minutemen had the lead

at the break (however, it was a nine (30-21) point

bulge this time), only to watch the Owls storm back
in the second stanza. Temple held a number of two
point leads down the stretch.

And, of course, just like game one, it was Mike
Williams who provided the drama via a game win-

ning shot. Williams, with UMass down two 50-48,

banked in a 25-foot shot from the right wing over

Temple's Eddie Jones. Down 51-50, Jones missed a

tough layup inside over Marcus Camby and the

Minutemen ran out of McGonigle Hall with their sec-

ond victory over Temple, and more importantly, their

third straight A-10 regular season championship.
It is because UMass won the regular season title

that the Minutemen are hosting tonight's cham-
phionship game. This is very good news for UMass
fans; the Minutemen are 18-0 in the two-year history

of the Mullins Cenjer and have won a total of 30
straight on-campus games, second only to Indiana in

the nation.

This marks the second straight season which UMass
and Temple have battled it out in the Mullins Center

for the A- 10 Championship. Last year, the
Minutemen rallied past the Owls 68-61 to earn their

second straight A-10 tourney title. Tonight it will

attempt to make it three.

The A-lO's best will be represented in on the court

tonight. Here's a list: Temple forward Fddie Jones

(Player of the Year, All A-10 first team), UMass for-

ward Lou Roe (All A-10 first team). Temple guard

Aaron McKie (All A-10 first team), UMass center

Marcus Camby (Freshman of the Year, Newcomer of

the Year, All A-10 third team), Temple guard Rick

Brunson (All A-10 second team), and UMass guard

Mike Williams (All A-10 third team).

Pretty impressive stuff.

Seedings for both teams in the upcoming NCAA
Tournament could be affected by tonight's outcome.
With that said, both UMass and Temple should be

looking at pretty high seedings in the Big Dance.

After the first game between the two rivals, Calipari

praised the efforts of both teams.

"That was a terrific basketball game between two
teams that 1 think have the chance to go somewhere
in the NCAA's," Calipari said. "It was a great college

game, both teams fought like heck."

But like most rivalries, only one came out victori-

ous.

And it will be the same story in the A-10 champi-

onship game.
The William D. Mullins Center.

Tonight.

UMass-Temple. Round III.

What a rivalry!

^*<^,s\ tf.>MHAN COillGIAN

Massachusetts forward Donta Bright made a huge steal

in the waning minutes of the Minutemen's first victory

this year in the Mullins Center over Temple.

No. 12 Temple

Owls
Number two seed

22-6 overall

Seeking revenge after two earlier losses

Mo. 9 Massachusetts

If,
Minutemen

ij^
Number one seed

26-6 overall

Two-time defending champion

Probable Starters v%\C 1q Probable Starters

F jason Ivey ^
F Eddie Jones

F Derrick Battie
|G Aaron McKie 'U

G Rick Brunson

Coach John Chaney

F Dana Dingle

F Donta Bright

C Lou Roe
G Mike Williams

G Derek Kellogg

Coach John Calipari

Television: ESPN, 9:30 p. in. with Sean McOonough and Bill Raftery.

Radio: WHMP, 99.3 FM, with George Miller and John Feudo; WMUA, 91.1 FM, with

Sran Perrillo and James Parl<er.

Tune in to the WMUA news at 5:30 p.m. tonight when ESPN's McDonough does the

sportscast. Check it out.

Women's hoop heads to A-10 tourney
Atlantic 10

Women's Basketball

Tournament Bracket
The University of Massac husetls women's basket-

ball team is seeded sixth in the Atlantic 10
Women's Basketball Championship. They will meet
in quarterfinal action on Thursday, March 10 at 6

p.m. against the number three seed St. loseph's

University.

Rutgers (13-3) captured the number one seed in

the tournament via their regular season sweep
over the (13-3) George Washington Colonial

Women.

Host St Joseph's is seeded third in the champi-

onship. St. Bonaventure is seeded fourth, Rhode
Island tilth, Massachusetts is seeded sixth,

Duquesne is the seventh seed. West Virginia is

eighth, and Temple is Ihe ninth seed.

The Championship, held at St. Joseph's Memorial
fieldhouse, began last night when Temple defeat-

ed West Virginia 70-61.

The Atlantic 10 Champion will earn Ihe

Cofilerence's automatic bid to the NCAA
Toumamenl.

Qu«le«firaH
Thundiy. March 10 »M^, Mnhll

Fln«i

SMuntar. UviXI'

Rhone WaM

H.ian0t
Sp m

2pm

II p m

OuquasM

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Staff

With all the chips stacked against them, the
University of Massachusetts women's basketball team
headed to Philadelphia two days ago to prepare for

tonight's Atlantic 10 Tournament first round game
against the St. Joseph's Hawks.
The Minutewomen are faced with a double-edged

sword tonight. They have yet to beat the Hawks this

season, suffering a 58-57 setback at their place Jan. .31

before returning to Amherst after a road win at Rhode
Island and dropping a 48-43 decision at the Curry
Hicks Cage Feb. 9.

It also doesn't help Massachusetts that the first

round game is being played at Alumni Memorial
Kieldhouse — the home court of the Hawks.
Also take into consideration the fact the

Minutewomen have yet to win an A-10 tourney con-

test under third year coach Joanie O'Brien.

It almost wasn't this bad. Had the Minutewomen
beaten tournament top seed Rutgers Monday night

(77-59 loss), they would have been the No. 4 seed

and would have played No. 5 URI — a team they split

with this season — in the first round.
With the loss, however. Massachusetts fell to the

Turn to TOURNEY, page 1
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Minutemen to host ECACs
By DAVID CLEESON

( (illej;uHi Stall

Ihe Unlvcrsiiy of Massaihusi-tis men's gymnastics
tr.im vMJI host the I (AC Championships this

Sjliint.is .11 the liiiyden dymnastics center with prc-

liriim.ini s Im ginning at 12 p.m. The finals will start at

7 p m
Ihe event pits teams from the l-4St in comj)etition

during the preliminaries to determine the best team,

then III the finals the top eight individuals in each
event battle for personal honors.

Minuteman Coach Roy Johnson talked about the

excitement over the "big meet" that I'Mass is hosting

in Iriiiit of .11) exuting liome crowd
"

I his will be a great meet," said Johnson. "You'll

get to see ten teams, three events going on at once. It

will be like a three ring circus."

UMass is currently ranked No 10 in the F.ast, and
No. 18 in the nation with an average team score of

268.0167 points. Ohio Stale holds tirsi place honors

in the F^asl and in the nation with 284,45 points.

Ihe Minutemen as a team are ranked 1 5th in the

nation on floor exercise and still rings, and 1.1th in

vaulting.

In addition to the team's ranking, a number of indi-

viduals for UMass hold national and regional rank-

ings, and UMass looks like a strong candidate for

number of first place honors.

Among individuals ranked is freshman Ruslan
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ARAM COAtltAN ' COl I tCIAN

A-10 Freshman of the Year Marcus Camby of

Massachusetts hopes the Minutemen slam dunk the

Temple Owls in tonight's title game.

l\1ich.icl Moi'i'isscv

on NCAA Rnslictlinll

Say What?
"UMass A-10 champs again?

Yes we are!"

— the back of the t-shirt

promoting tonight's

Atlantic 1 Conference

championship game and
mimicing the popular

Bud Light commercial.

Letter to NCAA
picks the field

To: The Men's Division 1 Basketball

Committee, Kansas City, Mo.
1 know how eager you men are to lock your-

selves into the Hyatt and get going on the

brackets for what could be the most wide-open
NCAA Tournament ever.

One thing before you go — I've already fig-

ured everything out. Read this column and you
can spend time with your wives over the week-

end. My highly scientific method is the most

accurate way to determine the 64 teams.

Being from UMass, everybody is abuzz about

the Minutemen and 1 know that you'll put them
No. 2 in the Southeast region. Ihe No. 1 seed in

the Southeast? The Duke Blue Devils. Louisville

will be paired with UMass in St. Petersburg,

Florida, as the third seed, while Kansas looms
large at Rupp Arena as the fourth seed.

In the East, UConn should be a lock for No. 1,

_
provided it wins the

jf^m"'''\^ Big East tournament.

Hflltlllln ""- ^° balance the weak-
lUIIUIIIH^^ ness of the Huskies,

COUPtfl^B P"' '^^ ^^' "^^" '"UUUI l^mi^ as the No. 2 seed and
Michigan as a No. 3.

Fourth in the East,

and looking at Miami
for the Sweet 16, are the Florida Gators.

Out in the Midwest, the Razorbacks will get

the No. 1 in Oklahoma City, while the Fab One
of f'urdue heads to Wichita as the No. 2 selec-

tion. Kentucky will have to settle for third with
Purdue, and No. 4 seed St. Louis could throw a

scare into Nolan Richardson, provided the
Billikens get that far.

In the West, the Missouri Tigers have earned
their No. 1 seed (they'll have to play in Ogden,
Utah), but keep a streaking Arizona team in their

region as a strong No. 2 seed in Sacramento. The
Owls will be seeded third and the Orangemen
and Jim Boeheim, back after a one-year proba-

tion-induced hiatus, will be fourth.

The first sixteen seeds are always the toughest

to do, right? Wrong, at least this year. There'll be
a mad scramble for the middle of the brackets.

Indiana will be the fifth in the Midwest, and
the Hoosiers are personally one of my sleeper

teams. Other No. 5 seeds: Marquette (East),

UCLA (West), and the one team noh<niy wants to

face: the Penn Quakers.

The Quakers? That's right. The same team
that nearly upset UMass last year could be a

Sweet 16 team this season. But Penn's not the
only shocker, sixth seeds like Alabama-
Birmingham (Midwest), California (with Jason
Kidd and I.amond Murray in the Southeast) and
Oklahoma State (at USAir Arena in the East)

could surprise, as could Tom Penders'
l.onghorns of Texas out West.
Seven through 10 will go as follows in the

East: Cincinnati, Minnesota, Oklahoma and
Ohio (University, not State, 1 he Buckeyes are

Nl 1-boimd), In the West, look for New Mexico,
Illinois, Georgia lech and Vanderbilt to get Nos.
7-U).

The Southeast gels no easier with the likes of
Wake Forest, George Washington (at eight), VV.

Kentucky (ninth despite a Sun Belt tourney final

loss), and Xavier, which doesn't get an automat-
ic even if it win its title. John Calipari may not
like his potential second round matchup with
the Demon Deacons.
The Midwest has a pair of Big Flast teams,

Boston College and Providence, at seven and
eight, and Nebraska and Maryland at nine and
10, Gary Williams takes his young Terrapin
squad against Ihe last squad he coached, BC.
Michigan State is the strongest of the No. 1

1

seeds put into the West, while Texas A &i M is

the weakest in the Midwest. Pepperdine (East)
and Villanova (Southeast) are the others
Stanford (Midwest), Virginia (East), Alabama
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Minutemen threepeat as A-10 champs

Atlantic 10 Commissioner Ron Bertovich presents Ihe A-10 champiunship liophy Id UKjrr..iiuim ,\\usl Valuable

Player Mike Williams and Minuteman co-caplains Lou Roe .ind Derek Kellogg. Massachusetts caplured their third

straight championship wilh a 70-59 victory over the Temple f)wls.

AMHERST (AP) — The threep-

eat T-shirts were in a box waiting

to be used. The students started

pushing toward the court with 20
seconds left in the game.
Massachusetts was about to win a

third straight Atlantic 10 champi-
onship, and like the irst two, the

Minutemen would win it at

home.
"With the season we've had it's

always been the next game,"
coach John Calipari said. "We
build to the NCAA tournament,
that's what we've been about the

last three years. This one was no
more special than any of the oth-

ers."

The ninth-ranked Minutemen
(27-6) opened Thursday night's

game with a 24-3 run and f>eld off

a couple of second-half rallies for a

70-59 victory over No. 12 Temple.

It was the third time this season the

Minutemen beat the Owls (22-7),

but the first two were one-pointers,

with Michael Williams hitting

game-winning shots in the final

seconds both times.

Williams' 3-pointer eight seconds

Into the game started the big run

and it was his consecutive 3-point-

ers that gave control back to the

Minutemen after the Owls had
closed within 35-32 with an 11-0

run to start the second half.

"Somebody had to step up,"

said Williams, whose 21 points,

seven rebounJs and five assists

earned him tournament MVP

honors. "I was saying before the
game I didn't want any last-sec-

ond shots. I had enough of
those."

Temple has had enough of the
Minutemen. The Owls had never
lost three games in one season to a

team in their 98 years of playing
basketball and they have now lost

five in a row to Massachusetts.
"That team is as gocxl as any in the

country, as far as I'm concerned,"
Temple coach |ohn Chaney said.

"They have great players outside
and inside and they play excellent

defense. This team has a chance to

be the best in the country. I

haven't seen any better with all the

eletT>ents and the ability to control

them."

Weather
Partly sunny,

high in the mid-SOs

Mortar shells hit

Heathrow

LONDON (AP) — London's
Heathrow airport evacuated staff

and passengers from Terminal
Four and closed its southern run-

way early Friday after the second
attack on the airport in 30 hours.

"Some incendiaries have been
fired," airport press officer Anita

Newcourt said.

No one was hurt and no build-

ings or other facilities were dam-
aged. Other parts of the airport

remained open.

On Wednesday night, the Irish

Republican Army had fired four

mortar shells from a car parked

at a nearby hotel and the airport

closed its northern runway. The
shells failed to explode.

No group immediately
claimed responsibility for Friday's

attack. But Gerry Adams, presi-

dent of the IRA's political ally

Sinn Fein, had warned on
Thursday, after the first attack,

that more would come if Britain

did not accommodate IRA-Sinn

Fein demands.

mi
Otflclals testily In

Whitewater

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a

politically charged atmosphere.
White House officials testified

before a federal grand jury inves-

tigating the Whitewater affair

Thursday, and President Clinton's

aides delivered an attache case

full of subpoenaed documents.

The leadoff witnesses were two
of Hillary Rodham Clinton's

senior aides: Chief of Staff

Margaret Williams and press sec-

retary Lisa Caputo, Clinton's

communications chief, Mark
Gearan, also went to the U.S.

District Courthouse to testify.

'This has been a difficult day for

people, it's been an emotional

day," White House counselor
David Cergen said on CNN. Seven

other administration officials

under subpoena were allowed to

delay iheir appearances.

While not accused of wrong-
doing, the officials were subpoe-

naed in a probe of whether the

White House intruded improper-

ly in investigations of the

Clintons' interest in the failed

Whitewater land deal and its ties

to a collapsed savings and loan.

State/Regional

Irish gays want

spot In parade

BOSTON (AP) — A gay Irish

group that wants to march in the

St. Patnck's Day parade is using

the event as a "bulletin board for

sexual politics," a lawyer for a

veterans' group told the state's

highest court on Thursday.

The legal wrangling between

the South Boston Allied War
Veterans Council and the gay

group has gone on (or two years.

This is the first time it reached the

state's Supreme judicial Court

Last December, a Superior

Court judge blocked the veterans

council from excluding the Irish-

American Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Group of Boston, or

GLIB. The judge ruled that the

veterans council acted only as

administrators of the parade, and
that the gathering was a place of

public accommodation where
discrimination on the basis of

sexual orientation was illegal.
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Illegal votes
scar election

"Yes to Peace"

MATl KAHN /rOlllCjlAN

Charles Lenchner addresses listeners in the Cape Cod Lounge yesterday afternoon at a gathering to protest

the killing of dozens of Palestinian Muslims worshipping in a FHebron mosque by an Israeli extremist. The

Radical Student Union, headed by Lenchner, and the Muslim Students Association organized the event.

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

In the aftermath of a seven-can-

didate battle for Student
Government Association posi-

tions, the newly-elected student

trustee and president must deal

with a scandal.

Unofficially, Al Lizana was
re-elected as student trustee and
Mirran Raphaely was elected presi-

dent. Lizana received 495 votes

more than Diego Fiqueroa and
Raphaely edged Joe Vozza by 180.

I he totals are unofficial because of

the need lor verification due to the

closeness of the presidential race.

I'he election was marred by a bal-

lot box stuffing scandal. AL>out 1(X)

illegal ballots for Fiqueroa and
Vozza have been identified as

stuffed ballots, said Lynn Robitaille,

the Student Coordinator of the
Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy.

Other sources reported that the

number of stuffed ballots was
approximately 200. if the illegal

ballots had been Included, the
vote would have made Vozza the

new SGA president. SGA officials

did not comment on the number
if invalid ballots.

On the first day of elections, the

SGA ran out of white paper. The

ballot paper was changed to pink
the next day. According to

Robitaille, white ballots were
found bunched together on the
second day of voting, all of which
were votes for Fiqueroa and Vozza.

"Any ballot found that had a

positive sign of tampering, the elec-

tion committee invalidated," said

Cam Tewksbury, chair of the SGA
governmental affairs committee.

Voter turnout for the SGA elec-

tions was approximately 20 per-

cent of all undergraduate students

on campus. Unofficially, 5,618 stu-

dents voted for both student
trustee and president.

"I think the voter turnout was
really good this year," Lizana said.

"I think that it is directly stem-
ming from the success of SGA as a

whole over the last few years, with
the student leadership of David
Nuftez, Matt Pavesi and myself."

Lizana and Raphaely will unoffi-

cially move into office. Raphaely
will replace Nuftez as SGA presi-

dent. Nuftez did not run for

re-election. Lizana will enter his

second term as student trustee.

"I am really looking forward to

another term," Lizana said. "I

think there is a lot of unfinished
business I would like to square
away, a lot of new things I would
like to try."

Farrakhan calls

to end confusion
By RODNEY POWELL

Collegian Staff

There is still misunderstanding
and confusion concerning Min.
Louis Farrakhan and his message
— even now that he has come and
expressed himself, giving everyone
a chance to hear his message from
his own mouth, in his own words
From the

I) e g i n n i n g ,

F a r r a k h a n '
s

speech Wed-
nesday night at the Fine Arts

Center confronted what has txjen

said about him on this campus
and in the national media. Fie

addressed such issues as the cost of

his visit, Farrakhan as "the hale
teacher," Farrakhan as an
anti-Semite, whether Farrakhan is

a "real" Muslim, and crime in the

Black community.
1 here seem to be two sides with

different understandings of what
Farrakhan said and meant. Much
of the reason for these two under-

standings stems from larrakhan's

use of language. Many of Ihe
words he chose to describe things

News Analysis

may not have been words people

are used to hearing.

According to Farrakhan, contro-

versy is rooted in the discomfort

of some people when he used such

words as "great" and "genius" to

describe Adolf Hitler. He said they

fail to realize that he is using these

words in a different context than
most are used to hearing.

He said that

although his

choice of

words and
more popular choices of words
mean the same thing, unless the

listener is coming from the same
background, the understanding
may be different. Most people in

the audience seemed to under-
stand what Farrakhan was saying,

jumping to Iheir feel in applause
from lime to time.

"I say he was a great man, but

he was wickedly great," Farrakhan

said in reference to Hitler.

Farrakhan said that people fail to

recognize that he also uses words
like "wicked" and "evil" to

Turn to FARRAKHAN, page 2

Minister inspires debate
Speaker inspires, saddens curious FAC audience

By DARIENNE |. HOSLEY
Collegian Staff

Supporters and critics of Min. Louis Farrakhan
finally found one point to agree on after his

Wednesday night lecture: Ihe man is a talented

speaker.

"It was a dynamic speech," said freshman F.ric

Sutton. "I was inspired, motivated, exuberated."

"He was probably one of the most charismatic

speakers I've seen in my life," agreed Dan
Henderson, who is chair of the Hillel Black-Jewish

Relations Committee. "I came out

a little more enlightened than I

once was."

Security was heavy for the
Nation of Islam leader's campus
appearance, hut police reported

no problems. A pockelknife and a

can of mace were confiscated as a

precaution, and later returned to

their owners, who were members
of the audience.

Approximately 350 protesters

gathered outside the FAC to argue

against Farrakhan's views but did

not cause any major disruptions.

"He's a very professional speak-

er," sophomore Abdul Kanaan
said of the minister. "He defends

himself well."

Freshman Cherry Jenkins found Farrakhan to be
a strong speaker with an important message
ignored by the media. "I was very much
impressed. He made me want to work harder
toward my goals as an African-American young
woman."

Black, White, Christian, Jewish, Muslim — most
in the audience agreed that the controversial
speaker did have a valuable message to deliver. But

some saw another, troubling side to Farrakhan.
" Ihe kind of scapegoating that I heard especially

in the second half of Min.
Farrakhan's appearance really set

up barriers rather than help build

bridges of understanding," said

Rabbi Saul Perlmulter. "Debate
and discussion is a positive thing,

but I'd say there are much better

way to stimulate discussion than
the way it happened here."

"He did say hurtful things," said

Rebecca Laverdure, a junior. "He
said he wasn't anti-Semitic but at

the same time he seemed to target

Jewish people. . . I'm still confused
about his stand on Jewish rela-

tions."

Shomwa Shamapande, presi-
NAIHAN ^VAWIIN , (Oltlf.lAN

Minister Louis Farrakhan Turn to DEBATE, page 2

GLBT students addressed
STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

ColleRian Sl.iff

A consultant for the National

Education Association said yester-

day Ihat school employees liave a

responsibility to face the needs of

students of all sexual orientations,

Karen Hart)eck, teacher of law

.irul education at Boston College,

spoke at the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Brown Bag lunch Series

about the needs of gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgender ((II Bl i

students

llarbeck is seiiior author und
editor of < ominx ()i/( of the

( /iiscf. (nil iiihl t.i\hiiin Minltiits,

Iciuhcn ami (iinUiila.

Harfieck said employees in the

school community affect the
academic development and per-

sonal well being of all young
people. She also said they have a

moral itiiperative and a profes-

sional mandate to face the needs

ol this ollen silent and invisible

minority-

According to l')H9 Federal
Department of Health reseanh
liiulings, M) |X'rient of all 5,(MHI

atlolescenl suicides per year are

ultribu'ed to distress and preju-

dice experierueil Ix'cause of sex-

ual idt-ntity issues

(iLBl adolescents between 14

and ?4 vears ol age often g{>

unnoticed by school offiilals

regardless of whether the stu-

dent is average or extraordinary

in comparison to their more
actively distressed peers.

Currently there eight stales —
Massachusetts, Vermont, New
Jersey, Hawaii, ( alifornia,

Connecticut, Wisconsin and
Minnesota — have passed
anti-discrimination statutes that

mandate equal treatment in the

workplace regardless of sexual
orientation.

It is also against the law in

Massachusetts to disiriminate
against or exclude anyone from
admission to |iiihlii. schools on
the basis of race, color, gender,
religion, national origin, disabili-

tv or sexual orientation. The

Turn to SCHOOLS, pcjge 2

Scott seen as stalling

by DuBois coalition
By JUSTIN DOYLE

( olleKi.in Si.ilf

An unhappy group ol students
left Chancellor David K. Scott's

office yesterday afternoon after

meeting with him to further a

petition changing the name of the

library at the Liniversit\ of

Massachusetts to the VV I B

DuBois library.

Scott met wilh five representa-

tives from the WEB. DuBois
Petition (Coalition in his office in

the Whitmore Administration
Building, Ihe repres<'nt.ilives sub-

mitted a petition to Scott with
more than I.IKK) signatures in sup-

port of the name change.

ihe coalition requested that

Scott submit the petition to

Michael K. Hooker, president of

the LIniversity system, before

Hooker's March 16 meeting wilh

Ihe Board ol Trustees. .Scott refused

to support the group f)efore he had
time to investigate the process of

naming the building

"I cannot support or decline Ihe

petition until I receive recommen-
dations," Scott said "I have to

refer to President Hooker as well as

the Faculty Senate and the student

government. And the library has

to be a part of it."

Ihe coalition was disappointed
with Scott's unwillingness to com-
mit to a position on the renaming

Turn to COAUTION, poge 2
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For Your Information
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I onuiriinf; dll |>eflint-nl inl(Min.il(ao. imludin}; the iuum- jnd (»'„wm

nitmljt'f i>t (ht» ( (loljf I pt'iNon Ui Ihi- r()/h^i.in. t/cj Ih«* News Ednoi

ITJiluy, March 1

1

I'oincily — IVI t iiriu'Jy Jam ShovMasc arlists Aitii'/ J.,

C^ool Huhhlc ke and lony Woods will perform at 8

p ni. in I ampus Center .Auditorium; doors open at

7.M) p.m lickets are $« UMass students, $10 live

I oliene students and communications conterence reg-

istrants, and S12 general public, lor more information,

call HIack Mass Communications Project at 545-2426,

I'nivct — I he Muslim Student Association will hold

prasei imm \2:M) |> in to liO p.m. in the Campus
Center
Diniici — 1 he Muslim Student Association will hold

a break lasting dinner at SIS p.m. at Smith College,

lor more intormation, call .M>dul at .546-46 i7.

Saturday, March 12

I'oittirfihc — I he Ulack Mass Ccmimunications
Project is sponsoring a communications conference

trom I 1 a.m. to 4 [) ni. Kegisiration is free for all

L'Mass-Amherst students, UMtl' members and alumni.

Keynote speech h\ lenv Sutton, businessman, civil

rights activist and lornur attorney for Malcolm ,X. Call

the HMCI' office at .^45-2426 lor more information.

Kftiniim — The Uljik Mass Communications Project

will hold a 25th Aniusersarv Alumni Reunion Dinner

at 5 p.m. in the c ampus Center Auditorium.
Admission is open to all conuiuinications conference

registrants, BMCM' members and UMl P alumni lor

more information, call llie HMc;P ollice at 545-2426.

Sunday, March 13
Khii's X'f^i'P — '^ 'fi't', dro(v-in iTien's group meets

every Sunday Irom 7 p.m. to "^ p.m. at the Men's
Resource Center, Main Street, Amherst, lor more
information, call 259-1740.

I'cti'brtition — The Muslim Student Association will

celebrate Id Al'l-iter, the end of fasting, at Hampshire
College. I or more information, call .Abdul at 546-46.17.

Scmic — I'he A1.AN.A t^hristian Alliance is sponsoring

church service at 10 p.m. in C^ampus Center Room 163,

5fi(i/i — Study hall with free coffee and tea will is

open every Sunday from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in

Berksfiire and Worcester Dining Commons.
Ongoing

Final exums — The Spring 1994 Final 1 xamination

Schedule is available at the Registrar's Office, 213
Whitmore Administration Building. Copies will be

delivered to students in residence halls.

<.Vi/n/7it';ict'rMi'nf tiiconiinodiitions — The Amherst
Montessori School is providing accommcxJations in pri-

vate homes for out-of-town guests during commence-
ment weekend. Proceeds will go to the Montessori

School, a non- profit organization. I'or more informa-

tion and reservation, call 253-3101.

Yiddish Book Center ok'd for '96
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

CulleRian Sljt*

It all goes .ikvnrding to schedule,

the Natuin.il "i uldish Book Center
will mosc to the Hampshire
I .)llege campus in the spring of

l'''>b. The Center was founded by
Aaron l.ansky in 1979, and is a

nonprofit organization for the
"preservation and revitalization of

Yiddish culture."

Fittingly, the National Yiddish

Book Center began at Hampshire
College when l.ansky took a

course titled "Thinking About the

Dnthinkable: An Encounter With
the Holocaust."

l.ansky became interested in

modern Jewish history, but soon
found he needed to master lan-

guages to read from primary
sources. He studied Hebrew and
German through the Five College

Consortium, but realized he need-

ed to learn Yiddish as well.

Although Lansky could not
find a formal class, he joined a

small group which met three

Farrakhan

hours every week. After two years

he felt he could he handle the

Yiddish texts on his own. After

studying at Hampshire, and then
as a graduate student at McGill
University in Montreal, Canada,
l.ansky became interested in the

inaccessibility of the Yiddish
texts.

In the summer of 1979, Lansky
picked blueberries in Maine to

make money for start-up costs of

his new organization. While work-

ing on his master's thesis, he
moved to Amherst, took out a

lease on a loft in Northampton,
and sent out press releases asking

anyone with unwanted Yiddish
books to send them to him.

Since its humble beginnings, the

Center has saved more than one
million Yiddish books all over the

world, and has established collec-

tions at 170 universities and
research libraries in 20 different

countries. The center is supported

by more than 15,000 members,
and was called "the only com-
pletely grass roots Jewish cultural

organization in America," by
Esquire Magiuine.

Hampshire College's Board of

Irustees approved the Center's

purchase of a 10-acre area on the

southeast corner of the campus.
The facility is being designee! by
noted architect Allen Moore.

Ihe building will be designed
after the Shtetl, the traditional

Jewish towns of Fastern Furope,

but will also incorporate moderni-
ty in that it will be "bright, playful,

open and inviting." According to

l.ansky, the building is intended
"to give permanent expression to

the broad vision of the National

Yiddish Book Center - and to the

irrepressible spirit of Yiddish
itself."

Upon approval of the sale of the

10 acres, Hampshire College
Trustee President Gregory Smith
Prince Jr. said, "We are delighted

to welcome the National Yiddish

Book Center to campus in a part-

nership that will enrich the experi-

ences of students, faculty and
community memfjers."

continued from page 1

describe the same man.
Preconceived opinions of Farrakhan that are

formed on the basis of what we hear through the

No Frills! No Fwss!
JMst GREAT AEROBICS!

586-1729 • 137 Damon Rd • Northampton

media could be the source of misconceptions of

Farrakhan. These opinions could cloud understand-

ing and limit open-mindedness.
Some people went into this event with precon-

ceived notions, and left feeling they understood

clearly where he was coming from and what he
meant by what he said.

Some students feel Farrakhan should be more
careful with his choice of words. I hey argue that if

he is such an intelligent man, he should realize that

what he says can easily be misconstrued, taken out

of context by the media.

It is clear that Farrakhan is not concerned with

the media's views about him. "The media did not

make me, so the media can not break me, " he said.

According to Farrakhan, his agenda has to do with

the uplifting of his people. As long as he is doing all

that he can to solve the problems facing his people,

such as crime, violence, racism, oppression, (wverty,

etc., the media is not a threat to him.

Now that Farrakhan has come and gone, the ques-

tion is what do we do now. Since there is still confu-

sion about what his true beliefs are, there seems to

be a need now for some of that "healthy debate"

that this event was supposed to spark.
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Farrakhan limits crowd
By lOSE MARTINEZ

AsstK Idled Press

HOSrON — Nation of Islam leader I ouis Farrakhan

spoke out on black-on-black crime Ihursday in a

speech that left some women supporters disappointed

because only men were allowed to attend. Alxjut two

dozen women huddled under the Strand I heater mar-

quee shortly before the start of Farrakhan's speech.

Some chanted, "We love the black men," while others

argued with members of the Nation of Islam.

"I'm not mad, but 1 am disappointed," said Danya

Best, one of the women. "I wanted to see the man. I

hope he comes back and gives us women equal

time, something like this. I'm going to tell the

Nation."

Farlier, the Nation of Islam had said all comers

would be allowed to attend, and police asked the

women if they wanted to file a complaint. One
woman said she would.

Geri Guardino, executive director of the M. Harriet

McCormack Center for the Arts, which runs the

Strand, said she was assured by a Nation official that

the speech would be open.

Correction
In yesterday's story on the rally to protest the

massacre of Palestinian worshippers, the location

of the killings was incorrect. The violence
occurred in Hebron, Occuppied West Bank.

Ilie credit on a page 5 photo of skis and boots

in yesterday's Collegian was incorrect. The photo
was taken by Rebecca Peterson.

Also in yesterday's Collegian, the front page
photo of related to International Women's Day
was incorrectly described. The photo was taken at

the Bangs Community Center March 9, during

the Women's Day Breakfast.

debate

coalition
continued from page 1

of the library.

"That is precisely what he said in October when we
met with him at tlie "Strategies for Combating Racism

and Promoting Civility Conference,' when we asked

him why there were no buildings named after a per-

son of color," said Shyamala Ivatury, president of the

Graduate Student Senate.

"At that time in October he said he would investi-

gate the process of naming buildings," Ivatury said.

"He's saying the same things now and it's March."
Scott stressed that he would not be able to make a

decision until after futher consultation. He promised

the coalition that he would make a decision by
Tuesday.

"I think he's lying and stalling," Ivatury said. "He
will try and stall until the end of the semester when
the students have left."

"That is exactly the way institutions and adminis-

trators are complicit with racist policies," Ivatury said.

"We will wait until 5 p.m. on Tuesday to find out his

position."

continued tfonn page 1

dent of the Black Student Union and an organizer of

the event, said the night was "very moving."

"He was so much more inflective, so much more
thoughtful than I expected," he said. Shamapande
said Farrakhan's visit seems to have inspired Black stu-

dents to get involved in the campus community.

Shamapande recieved death threats for his role in

bringing Farrakhan to campus.

"It's taught me that when you stand up you have to

expect someone to try to push you back down," he

said. "It's also taught me about the sacrifice that

many Black leaders made, to go on with these death

threats."

Media from across the country covered the lecture.

MTV will air a segment of "This Week in Rock"

tonig.tt at 7:.3() p.m. F.ST. "Eye to Eye With Connie
Chung" and NBC's "Now," with Katie Couric and
Tom Brokaw, also sent cameras.

"People that think Farrakhan is a ministry of hate

are probably looking through the eyes of the media,"

Sutton said. "Farrakhan is just a strong Black man try-

ing to raise his people to the potential that they

have."

schools
continued from fxige t

advantages, privileges and courses of study in these

schools must be open to all these groups.

Harbeck serves on the National Institute for GLBT
Concerns in fvducation.

She said she encourages all gay, lesbian, bisexual,

transgendered adolescents and heterosexual allies to

be more vocal in their communities on all levels.

She is currently on a nationwide lecture tour and
will be speaking at colleges, universities and to the

Department of Health and Human Services during the

next two weeks.

Midterms already?

CumSIOPHfR RAOUM i (.OlllulAN

Students do what students supposedly do best in the Cape Cod Lounge, preparing for the pre-spring break

onslaught of exams. Mid-semester hits the Tuesday after break — time to start thinking about that extra credit.
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Arts & Living

Our Happy Valley:

the next big scene?

' OURTISI l> f HMM li:k

The Afghan Whigs

nsvsiivE coiinii

R.E.M.

For quite some time now there

have been rumors circulating

ihat our happy little Valley
would be the next breeding
ground for up and coming bands
(i.e. Seattle). Unfortunately most
of these rumors have been
proved unfounded since little to

nothing has happened in the
area besides the occasional yeP!

show. Why? The Valley has all

the makings for a hip music
scene.

I'here's plenty
of young, spun-
ky college kids,

who must just be

bursting with tal-

ent and ideas. There's a wild and
crazy eclectic college radio sta-

tion (WAMH, at Amherst
College). So what exactly is the

problem? Venues. Ihere is really

no place for any band to play,

unless of course you have those

good-hippie vibes that ever>'one

around here seems to just love.

) llXiti?'* ' ^otse tends to cater

towvrdfi tolky acoustic strum-
merSrtiMiiio have consumed too

much coffee and read too much
Sylvia Plath. Nevertheless it is a

great place to see an intimate
show, and they consistently
showcase the unsung heroes of

the music world from the Dirty

Dozen Krass Band from Lul<a

Bloom.
Pearl Street draws some of the

best acts that come to the
Valley, but it's hard to not
notice that it is also the area's

premier dance club as you stare

into neon lights while trying to

watch the show. Disco balls and
hardcore definitely do not mix.

lastly. The Bay State Cabaret is

by far Ihc leader in the area of

supporting local and indepen-

dent bands, but their "21 and
over" rule makes many miss out.

What the Valley needs des-

perately is a place that will nur-

ture young bands and provide

an atmosphere that everyone
could get into. Hmmm, any
savvy entrepreneur's out there.

Kcmcmber Bad Knglish, the

supergroup that consisted of

members from every glossed

over "lite-rock" band from the

last two decades? Well, we now
have our "alternative" equiva-

lent in the group assembled for

the liiukhctil Soundtrack. Ihe

film documents the life of Slu

Gounos fftom
THE VflLLCy

Sutcliffe, the original bass play-

er for the Beatles. Six of alter-

native music's "big-wigs,"
Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl,
head Afghan Whig Greg Dulli,

Winona-dating Dave Pirner,

Sonic Youth's noise terrorist

Thurston Moore, Gumball
leader and producer extraordi-

naire Don Fleming, and
R.E.M. 's diminutive bass player

Mike Mills

This ensemble
of egos romp
through some of

the old "soul"
covers that the
lads from l.iver-

pool played in their early days.

The verdict is still out on the

movie itself, but the soundtrack

may be definitely worth check-

ing out.

Speaking of that, angry young
man, Dulli produces the latest

effort by Cleveland homeboys
Throneberry. Not surprisingly,

the album would sound a bit

like the Whigs if they took a

more consistently mellow, coun-
tryish approach to their tunes.

Could the next musical mecca
of the world be. . . Dayton,
Ohio? It seems there is a flood of

bands pouring out of that area,

due to the hot independent label

Scat Records. Bands such as V3
and Prisonshakc are starting to

make some noise in the alterna-

tive world and the buzz is steadi-

ly growing. The most notewor-

thy of these young pioneers is

(iuided By Voices. This group of

recluses are making some of the

most interesting "lo-fi" (actually

this stuff is recorded so badly it

could be considered "no-fi")

music today. Their latest release

Vawpire on Titus, which also

compiles their previous album
I'ropeller, is 40 minutes of some
of the most twisted pop music
around. Genius comes in many
forms.

On a non-musical note, we
all should mourn the passing of

funny man John Candy.
Whether it was Uncle Buck,
Summer Rental, or The Great
Outdoors, he always made us

laugh at really silly things. As a

generation, we grew up with
John Candy, and he made all of

us chuckle at one time or

another. How many people can
say Ihat?

Morphine junkies headed to Amherst
By ADAM GOULSTON

CiilleSian Slall

All diseases deserve a cure.

Cliche and derivative music is

most definitely a disease. Thanks
to the miracle of modern science,

there is now a drug which slowly,

but oh-so- effectively wipes out
the nervous twitches, needling
headaches and small-scale depres-

sion which are symptomatic of the

glut of alternative music. The drug
is Morphine.

1 think I'll have some now. . .

Ahhhh. . . that's better. Now I'm

relaxed, soothed, but just a little

questioning of these blue feelings

I'm having. Maybe the dose wasn't

strong enough. I know, 1 think I'll

fiead to Amherst (College's

I'rontroom tomorrow night at 8

p.m. and get some more Morphine.
Of course, I'll be treated to

another drug few know about. It's

called the Young lefts - odd name
for a drug. I know nothing about it.

Oh well, I'll check it out anyway.
Maybe it'll give me a head rush.

I'm a junkie? Well, yes, 1 guess 1

am a junkie.

But Morphine is wondertul. I'.ure

for Pain just got placed on the mar-
ket a couple months ago and it's

better than 1992's dooi/. Songs like

"In Spite of Me," which chronicles

a morose little infatuation of the

singer, are so sedating they
become a part of your conscience.

"Thursday" introduces the notion

of jealousy. Mark Sandman has
one of the most low- key deliver-

ies around as he pontificates on
these and other depressing topics.

Replacing the usual injection of

guitar is an unusual instrument for

an indie band — saxophone. Dana
Colley's sax sometimes wanders
slowly with Sandman's vocals, but

more often elevates the tunes into

a jazzy and wailing crescendo.

Morphine can have profound
effects on your psyche, which is

why it's good with a friend, just in

case you get a bit low. But, ohhhh,
it's so good! Give some a try, I'll

join you. Hey, let's overdose.

Ciet your Morphine prescription

filled in Amherst (JdU'xe's (Aimpus
Center Frontroom this Siiturday at S
p.m. Tickets are S8, 55 with an
Amherst College I.I). Morphine junkies should get ready for an overdose.

COUBl»SV8(" KAl,AN

Terrible flick Chases interest away
By DANIEL PELLEGRINI
Collegian Cofres|X)ndenl

The Chase — With the Oscars

only weeks away, it's time we start

considering the potential
runner-ups for the category of

worst picture in 1994. The Chase is

more than a prime candidate.

Tragically pointless and unorigi-

nal. The Chase opens with unjustly

accused escaped convict Jack
Hammond (played by the shame-
less Charlie Sheen), who gets

pinned by two policeman who
spot him in a convenient store.

Ihe chase begins when Jack takes

dopey rich girl Natalie (Kristy

Swanson) hostage with a

Butterfinger, and the two flee for

the open road together in her new
red Mercedes. This is actually
where the film should have ended.

Intended as a comedy. Chase turns

about to be an endless, anti-climac-

tic car ride that embarrassingly tries

to parody the Hollywood action
film. After the actual chase begins,

nothing happens. Sheen's character

locks the cniise control into 65 and
drags the stereotypical dim-witted
police and the entire picture behind
him bumper to bumper for the
whole film.

The humor is based on the igno-

rance of all the people on Sheen's

tail: the highway patrol, police
headquarters, Natalie's parents,

and the "Six O'clock News." Every

character here is an uninteresting,

never-developed cartoon, and the

only thing humorous is just how
absolutely moronic they all are.

Among the worst displays is the

thick-headed, incredibly dull, and
unfunny patrolman played by
post-punk star Henry Rollins.

Just when you thought Sheen
was on the comeback curve of his

rollercoaster career, he plummets
back down into the depths of such

fiascos as Men at Work and Cadence

with a harshly bad, so-called
comic performance.

Swanson is equally as poor,

going almost exactly back to the

role she surfaced with in Huff}' the

i CHJkliV^ WAttniH HK(A

Charlie Sheen, seen here in The Rookie, bombs in The Chase.

Vampire Slayer as a witless fugi-

tive-turned-companion who just

whines, complains and asks mean-
ingless questions throughout the

whole film.

As far as the action goes, (.Viiise

proves to be hopeless there as well,

in a span of 95 minutes there are

about 25 minutes devoted to bor-

ing, predictable action, and the rest

is a sappy, unconvincing bonding
session that brings Swanson and
Sheen together. Sheen moans of

how he was wrongly accused and
how much he's "against the sys-

tem," while Swanson envies his

ret)ellious attitude. All of this in the

front seat of the Mercedes.

Inevitably they fall in love, and
the film comes to its most absurd
moment when the two have inter-

course on the highway, going 80
mph and being tailgated by the
police.

In a nutshell. The Chase never
should have been made. Its brain-

less comedy is unsuccessful, and
the terrorist- hostage relationship

tries to develop in the same way as

A Perfect World. Instead of a perfect

world, it's a perfect failure. F

(Hampshire Mall)

"You know Andy, I remember the

first tune I composed a poem"
"Gee, OmI, tJm you mean you
wide poems too ?"

'Sure son, nothing wrong with

that. Yessuee Bob, I wiole lluit

first poem to my Drill Sargent

fiiad Ahh those were Ihe days.
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Relationships: a bumpy ride

David Chan

This piece is a little chaiijie of pace lor me 1 had to

write this because I write whatever's on my mind. All

apologies to my conservative fans. I hope you all

enjoy this anyway...

This past month has been like no
other month for me. My life look a

180 degree turn in one night. I eas-

ily turned from being the happiest

guy to being the most messed up. I

feel bad for my roommate because

he had to put up with me through

my roller coaster ride (thanks.

Razor!). What's this roller coaster

ride that I'm talking about? We're

all familiar with it — relationships.

I'm no expert on relationships. If I was, I wouldn't

be all messed up right now. VVell, here's the story: I

met this girl who lives in my dorm and who was also

in one of my small classes. She was like no other girl

that I've met at UMass. I remember the first time that

1 called her on the phone. I was nervous. My reason

for calling her was to ask her if she goes to church in

the Amherst area (it wasn't as dumb a reason as it

may sound). I had talked to her a few times in class,

but a phone call was a big jump.
Well, we talked — we wanted to get to know each

other more. There was a mutual interest. But, of

course, (and especially in my life), there's someone
else. She had a boyfriend back home. I thought it was
alright. There was nothing I could do about it. I knew
that we'd still make good friends — and we did. Here
was a unique, wonderful woman in my life. We
talked freely to each other and we had so much in

common. We're both Christians and we knew that

God had brought us together.

But we soon drew closer. There was always that

potential for us to become more than friends, and it

happened sooner than we expected. She broke up
with her boyfriend and the roller coaster ride began.

We hung out together everyday. We'd watch televi-

sion in my room just about every night. Beverly Hills

90210, Melrose Place, Seinfeld— I was addicted. My poor
rooiTunate felt like an intruder, or as we say, "a blocker."

In a nutshell, 1 was the happiest guy in the world. I

received my first rose ever and I had the best Valentine's

Day of my life (Oooh, how sweet...). And yes, I was one
of the many guys that was in Stop & Shop that

Valentine's Day night frantically searching for flowers.

1 gave a lot to this girl, and I'm not talking about
flowers and my flannel shirts. I gave her more than
I've ever >;iven to any person. We had always both

felt the same way about each
other — and we still did. I hope I

don't sound sappy, but we wen-

in love. How much happier could

I be? I remember us going to

breakfast at the Dove's Nest, ice

cream at Bart's, and movies at

the Hampshire Mall. I remember
Ice skating (my first time ever) at

the Mullins Center and seeing
David Copperfield with her.

Ihen I was knocked out of the clouds. I was remind-

ed that relationships are a roller coaster ride. She came
into my room one night and told me that she wanted
to go back to where we were before — friends. She told

me that she was confused and that she wasn't ready

for what we apparently had. I had to suddenly go back

a month before everything that had happened. I was
too numb to say anything. For the first time, the two
of us did not feel the same way about each other.

That heartbreaking night was a little over a week
ago. 1 miss how everything used to be. Everything we
did seemed so right. I guess it was too good to be true.

I tell myself that I can get over her, but I know that

I'm only lying to myself. Actually, I've never had to

get over anyone before. I also tell myself that I

shouldn't give up. This is the girl that I've wanted for

awhile and now that I have her, I shouldn't let go so

easily. Is there something that I can say or do? I've

talked to some good friends of mine (thanks Amy and
April) and they don't know what to say.

There's something about this girl that throws off

my concentration in class. My flannels still smell like

her. Her box of Kleenex is still next to my bed. Her
Valentine's card is still taped up. I still find pieces of

her hair around my room. I can't listen to the radio. I

guess Billy Joel said it best: She's got a way about her; I

don't know what it is; but I know that I can't do without

her.

The roller coaster ride of relationships is a rough
one. It can be exciting, fun, scary, and even dull. It

goes up and down, and it can sometimes end before

you know it. But if I had a choice, I'd certainly jump
on that roller coaster again.

David Chan is a freshman majoring in journalism.

Ticket system isn't working

Ted Kottler

Good things come to those who wait. That is,

unless you're in line for UMass basketball tickets. For

my roommate, Colin, his five-hour display of the sort

of rabid enthusiasm that this school's athletic pro-

gram thrives on left him empty-handed.
Athletic Ticket Director Tliorr ^^^.^^_^^_

Bjorn has utilized space on these

pages each time tickets have been
distributed to denote what I'll call

the "6:30 policy." For those who
haven't read one of these notices,

they read that if students form
lines for tickets prior to 6:30 a.m.,

tickets will be distributed through
a lottery.

Bjorn can't be knocked for his

consistency. In the instances
when diehards queued up at some
ungodly hour, such as 4 a.m.
Tuesday, out came the big red
box, which soon was filled with
thousands of student activity

cards. Cards belonging to every-

one from Colin, who missed one home game and was
on line before S a.m. Tuesday, to kids who know the

Atlantic 10 as a two-team league, whose cards had
not a single punched hole. Guess who got the tickets?

It is Bjorn's notion that he is a legislator as well as

athletic ticket director that I find fault with. Why
can't he and his staff get off their high horses and
stop telling students when they can and cannot get

seats to watch the team they helped make great?

"You shouldn't be here," Bjorn told a flock of a few

hundred students outside the Cage early Tuesday
morning. But they were there. I'hey were there because

they know their peers; if they weren't there before

6:30 a.m., someone else would be. And why not? Can
someone — Bjorn, the UMass police. Chancellor Scott,

John Calipari — please tell me the harm in students

waiting patiently in 30-degree weather in hopes of

seeing UMass l)ecome the first team to beat Temple
three times in one season?

If any of these people believe there really is some-

thing wrong with these lines forming before 6:30

a.m., so be it But it's disappointing that the thought

process engaged by Ihorn resulted in the worst possi-

ble scenario.

His lottery essentially punished Colin for wishing

to continue the support the Minutemen needed to

"You shouliln't be here,"

Than Bjorn, the athletic

ticket director, told a flock of
a few hundred students out-

side the Cage early Tuesday
morning. But they were

there. They were there

because if they weren't there

before 6:30 a.m., someone
else would be.

beat Temple the first time here this season, and
George Washington, which UMass took by the same
score of 56-55. UMass isn't 18-0 at Mullins for noth-

ing, and people like Colin went a long way toward
preserving that streak in those two nail- biters. Not
^__^^^.^^^ the ones who haven't been to

Mullins since Feb. 13, when the
Owls last were here.

Also, I resented Bjorn's relish for

his role as dictator. By going to the

lottery. Thorn forced some of the

students who were in line earliest to

hang around the Cage well beyond
when they would have received

tickets had they been allowed to

stay in line. Some missed classes,

everyone was exhausted, and some
still hadn't heard their name called

when the announcement came
shortly after 10 a.m. that all seats

were sold. And Bjorn loved every

minute of it. He didn't love having

to be present all those hours and
having to call off all those names, but he took genuine

satisfaction in making those students suffer. He said so.

I suggest that students be rewarded for attending

regular season games regularly by being assured seats

to the Atlantic 10 Championship. Ihat's odd, I think

this policy is utilized elsewhere; ah yes, for season
ticket holders. You didn't see any middle-aged Ware
residents strolling into the Mullins Center box office

for the first time to purchase tickets, because th^y
hadn't earned the privilege.

In conclusion, I must address opposing viewpoints

introduced by two friends. One notes that a large stu-

dent assembly requires police supervision, an addi-

tional cost to the University. I can't dispute this, but

the crowd was by no means hostile, and we're talking

about one cop who appeared to have shown up on his

own power at the same time the students did.

Finally, another friend offered the next in a long

line of witticisms when he pointed out that you can't

buy a Megabucks ticket after the drawing's begun. He
referred lo the students who sauntered into the Cage
after 8 a.m., more than one hour after the drawing
began, and dropped their cards in the l)ox. And many
of them, too, heard their names called well before

Colln's. Poor kid — I gave him my other ticket.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian staffmember.
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Me and my 5 o'clock shadow

Michael Morrlssey

I have a confession to make; I hate to shave.

It isn't that I don't like to be clean-shaven, simply

that I hate the daily blood-letting ritual. I don't

understand why shaving has to be so difficult.

I've heard that, in the Stone Age, cavemen used to

take a piece of sharp flint and shave their faces in

order to be clean and healthy. Centuries later and
many generations removed, I have to take my Gillette

Sensor and nearly slash my jugular in hopes of find-

ing a member of the opposite sex who will be
impressed with my fuzz-free

face.

If you want to know the way
things stand now, there are

three days of growth on my
face. I have not put razor to skin

since I returned three days ago
from a trip. To be honest with

you, I don't care.

This is not a column just for

men; I know many women who
let their legs go for a week or

two. I know others who don't ever shave their legs,

but I don't write about them anymore.
I think everyone can empathize with my depressed

state and lack of care in my facial appearance. Many
of my friends wait until the end of the semester to

shave their finals scruff. It's traditionally a w£^ to

hold off physical fulfillment until a task is seeri to its

end.

I'o make things simpler: Remember Rocky /V? Rocky
Balboa went to Russia to train for his fight against

Ivan Drago, and he didn't shave. At all. In fact, he
looked like the Abominable Snowman. Or my col-

league Matt down here.

Today, goatees rule Generation X. To have a goatee

and sideburns puts you on a level equal to God in

some circles of Southwest women.
Jealousy has nothing to do with this assessment.

Although I admit it took me until I was 15 and well

into my sophomore year of high school before I start-

ed shaving, I've caught up quick. But not quick
enough to grow sideburns or a goatee.

My friends use every chance they get to ridicule my

pathetic attempts at goatee-growing. I get a good
growth underneath my chin like a billy goat but
nothing on the chin. It's stupid, just like this discus-

sion.

But as stupid as it is, facial hair does leave a lasting

impression. It used to be cool in the '20s to have a

mustache. Now when see a mustache I think, "He's

either a child molester or a bank robber."

The Amherst bouncers take an extra look at you if

you leave your beard and mustache at home. I basi-

cally look about 17 when 1 shave
and wear a baseball cap, bo I'm
always in danger of being rejected

although I'm a legit 21 years of

age.

There are a lot of athletes who
shave religiously before contests and
others who won't shave if they have
a bad performance. Priests are either

clean or fully-grown, but never
in-between.

Politicians never have their faces

concealed because they don't want people to think

they're hiding something. I don't think Bill Clinton

has had a beard since he entered political life.

William Howard Taft, to my knowledge, was the last

president in office with facial hair. I'll take Taft over

,
Clinton any day. ^ • ' .• »

I have a friend who has decided not to shave
from the end of the World Series in November
until opening day of the baseball season in early

April. How's that for dedication? If you haven't
already guessed, some of us take this shaving stuff

seriously.

Okay, if you must know, there is a reason behind
my growth.

To be honest with you, I'm waiting for the NCAA
Tournament to see where the UMass basketball team
gets put. Then I'll head to the bathroom with my
razor before I head on the road to the Final Four.

After all, there may be plenty of women who'll be
impressed by my clean face in Miami or l.os Angeles.

Or Charlotte.

Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Farrakhan has been
singled out unfairly

To the editor:

Since the political views of
Minister Louis Farrakhan have
been given sufficient criticism in

this paper and elsewhere. I wish to

address another issue, that of the
climate which has been engen-
dered by the media and the politi-

cians around the man and his

views.

The growing number of chal-

lenges directed to the Black
Caucus and other Black leaders

that have risen in the last several

weeks concerning statements
made by a leader in the Nation of

Islam calls to mind those times in

the history when it was deemed
necessary to subject certain groups
of people to an acid test of loyally

to the power structure.

Ihat any Afro-American leader

or individual should be cornered
(a phrase used in a major newspa-
per), and quizzed as to whether or

not he or she will condemn
Farrakhan, is an imposition that is

clearly based on the acceptance of

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
racial divisiveness, the desire to

split the Black community by cre-

ating a situation of infighting and
by attempting to diminish the per-

sonal integrity of that leadership.

All this is simply a recapitulation

of past practices.

This scenario takes us right

back to the days of McCarthy and
the hearings that frightened peo-

ple into naming names, back to

the Salem witch trials, and back
to the Spanish Inquisition. The
lessons, then and now are still

the same, appease the power
structure and acquire social legiti-

macy.
What is unnerving about all the

self-righteous voting in Congress,

the new Time magazine cover
story, and the local outcry about
this man and his organization is

the silence that these same groups
will exercise on issues that are

clearly a matter of life and limb for

thousands of people.

As far as I know Congress has
never condemned the Klu Klux
Klan or any white racist hate
group. In fact, prior to World War
II the Nazis Bund openly practiced

and exercised their right to hate

and do so to this day, but no con-

demnation has yet been issued
from the Congress of the United
States. When Rabbi Meir Kahane
preached his undying promise to

rid Israel and the West Bank of all

Palestinians (who he referred to as

"dogs") no vote was taken to con-
demn him and the Jewish commu-
nity was not asked to renounce
him.

Ben Chavis and the NAACP, to

their credit, have taken the higher
ground by refusing to participate

in this witch hunt and instead
have proposed a dialogue to

understand the origins of the
"rage" in the Black community
Ihat l.ouis Farrakhan has so well

understood. The problem, howev-
er, is not just to understand but to

find and act on the solution to

racial injustice. Ihere is unfortu-

nately more of a desire in the
United States to ignore the crisis in

the inner city than to meet the
challenge head on. But a public
outcry, similar to the criticism of
Farrakhan, might sound the
wake-up call needed to force
action by Congress, state and local

officials.

Anthony Gugllelmi
Economics graduate student

Says Antonio's owner
a kind, generous man

To the editor:

I'm writing to express my
thanks and gratitude to Bruno
Matarazzo, owner of Antonio's
Pizza in downtown Amherst. This
past weekend I participated in a

Bowl-A-Ihon to raise money for

the Men's Resource Center, a local

organization which is doing
superb educational work on issues

of sexual conditioning and domes-
tic violence. Many people con-
tributed financial pledges and I am
very grateful to all of them. Yet I

find it necessary to single out
Bruno, not only because his was
the singularly largest pledge, but
also because of the ludicrous
front-page story ("Antonio's raffle

may be illegal") In the March 8
Collegian.

As a frequent patron of
Antonio's, I've developed a conge-
nial rapport with both Bruno and
his employees. Bar none, they
praise him as an extremely kind,
caring and generous individual,
and they thoroughly enjoy work-
ing for him despite the intensely
high pressure of their jobs. Such
qualities are rare in business own-
ers, and Bruno should be praised
as a genuinely decent human
being. Meanwhile, the Collegian
should find more important mat-
ters with which to fill its front
pages.

Kevin Smith
Hadley

SPORTS NOTICE:

MEN'S GYMNASTICS: The ECAC
Championships are tomorrow in the

Curry Hicks Cage. The team competi-

tion begins at noon, with the individ-

ual competition starting at 7 p.m.
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Setxi resume with travel experieiwej:

Toon Anderswn
Travel Study by Vantage

1 1 1 Cyprew Street

BrooUInc, MA 02146
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^^Si^

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
" ",YrALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
ChUdren under 10 - $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 ChicHyn Wines, or H"t ^ ^^^ Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9, Amherst 256-0252
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DaHy Crossword

Acnoss
1 Founlatn treat,

for stiorl

5 Oennan sub
10 Quarret

1 4 Man on a

carnal, usually

15Carel8har
16 Place fof a

chapaau
1 7 Canadtan

fflarlllma

provlnca
19 Ripened
20 In a cautious

way
21 Allocates

23 Eltiloplan

title

24 Yanliee
Doodle's
mount

25 Curved
29 Housetop
31 Restorative

resort

34 Coal beds
35 Take the helm

36 Corn holder

37 Flaps

38 Extend
39 Noseg;iy

40 One Of ODE s

commands
41 Latin -Amertcan

dance
42 Pinchaa

43 Pack —
hoarder

44 Ceremony
45 Pups.

at times

46 Voung adult

4B Perched
49 One ot the

moons
52 Neptune's

neighbor
56 Jal —
57 Island In

17 Across
60 Stir up
61 Nitrous —

laughing gas

62 Strongbox
63 Morays
64 Wild cat

65 Not Ihia

wiir

595^41

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

• PASSPORT PHOTOS $4.95/pair

• INTERNATIONAL FAX
One page as low as

S4.00 ARGENTINA
S5.00 IRAN
S3.50 LONDON,

29 S. Pleasanc SC. Amherst

Classifieds
wm

• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

l»Tl

DOWN
1 Ftiday, lor «in

2 "...ndprelly
maidt all tn

—

"

3 Volcano's

output

4 Ski im
5 Nol clolh»d

6 HarbOf markers

7 Scrap
8 Laos' locals

9 Pan ol a place

salting

10 Blot

1

1

Town naar
Hainan.
In 17 Across

12 -—o'clock
schotar"

1 3 Kannady and
Koppal

IB Fathers

22 Sell, soap or

spot stsrler

25 Late bloomer

26 Lariat

27 Scenic route in

1 7 Across

2B Pinalore abbr.

29 Hill

30 Margarine

32 Puzxitng
question

Oanca sponsored by LBGA Saturday

March 1 2 in Ihe gluewsll 1 1 7tm $3

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ad and Bnakfatt. dowtitown Amherst

Ideal lor vis'tmg parents and Inands

54M733

QuatHons or concams about

Drugs' Se"' Alcohol?

Call Peer Health Conr^actions lor up lo

date inlormation and relerrais Sponsored

by the Health Educsiiori Oivisior^ 549-

?67i e«l 166

The UWmata Fund -raiaar

Needs lucrative, long-term lund-raiser'

No seliir>g. no Stocking, no nslts Great lor

fund-raising or anyone wishing financial

secunty Call M6-0186 lo* appomtmeni

Asit lor David

UMaaa Cradh UnMn has car personal

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 31< Student Unioin Building 546-

2800

Wan Straal WlardrY
Win J500
Call Pete 546 5i 9? or Mason 546-3626

AUTO FOR SALE

1t«4 Pomiac Sunbird

Automate wagon Runsgreati

S90WBO Call Jill 549-4838

1M« Ford Faatlva

7 door. 4 spaad standard. 67.000 miles

Black-gray no rust

Tel 545-3899. 6654340 12400 or 80

Utt llclitis

Discounted prices

Mt Snow
Bromley Mt ,

VT

263-4710

PClOTsala
1
4' SVGA Monitor

80 Mb HD 6 1/4' disk

Lots of software

S500 Call 549«542

Grow your own harbs, iC<c«s. or Howe's

quickly and easily in the comfons of your

own home 1200 OBO 253-4122

Spring braak one way to ft Lauderdale

3/1 B S99 686 5122

Toahiba 321SI prknar

Work greal, in great condition

Come witfi e«|f8 printer ribbons

Call 54»8866

FOUND

Mark Tuominan
Found your bank card Come 10 103 Cam
pus Center and as* lor Lisa

HELP WANTED

n, Hundai Eiieal

Mce new. gray

S2700B/O
546 6547

i>ltS4l«4 ^l»srlt* lirnr* S*«4t*itr

Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Beef Slew/Biscuit

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans

Grilled Sneeze

DINNER
Oh God NO!!! it's

SCROD again'

BASICS DINNER
Baked Chicken

Curried Chick Peas
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h.Kl lo do wHh money Clo4*tr»R over *
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec ;i)

Yoii now *ee ihe wndom ot m.il(ir>K your

own detntoni Avoid inlienn^t .»w.i¥

yoiif ei>ertty or letlinx itirnds impove on

ycNi Rcjm.ince will make yoor heart imn
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At, AC leather many new pans $700/80

DELICIOUS DEUVERIES

Every order this week (joes
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'

All varieties o* cookies S5 a dozen
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Quote of the Day

"All voting is a sort of gaming, like chequers of

backgammon, with a slight moral tinge to it."

—Henry David Thoreau
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tnndanl ImIu'M Wml condnion 3 V«a'

Wwtimy Omy 7 moniiti oM Wui muci
mwfi
Aik,n9$n5«0

MM coniixi't)'' "oi<(xxX> A86SLC

mictoo'OCMiO'. 1 20 MB MD 4 MB NAM
un<Jt«*«frinty'»13O0 2»10O7

I stjmme* empiovmefli

Earn up to S^ 5.000 this summer in cannef

iM, procassors. etc Mal«/lemale

No exper necessa'v RoonnA)oard/1ravftl

often pfovided' Guaranteed successi 919-

979 4399 exlAl09

Alaaka Bummer amplovmeflt ^ tsher.es

Many earn S2000*/mo 'n cannertes o»

S3000 S6000«/mo on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room and tx>ard

ano transportation No experience neces

sary' For rnoreinformaiion call 1-206-545-

4i55e«iA6O0i

Put AT&T on

your resume

tM4 FALL MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
ATIT IS seekifig anriviMius viies 0'ier>{ecl

students (o paiiicipaie m our 7 day on
campus markei-ng program selling

ATAT p4odiicts & services Hours are

(lemble with lop compensation ^
bonuses Must be availabte l • ? weeks
priof lo the start ol classes We need

AUT tTUDINT
CAMPUS MANAQCR

To be responsible loi oveiaH event impte-

mer>iaiioo datty maivAgen>eni 1 irairwog

ol •tliidani group Rec^uires ilrong lead
ership at>tl«ty Prior manegfrm«n1/SSleS
related etpenerKe a plus Must be
available lo atierx) National Treming on
August 3 S 1994

ATAT ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAdfeR

To manage a group ol students on a daily

basis and assisl wrth overall e%«nt tmple
meni.itK>n SAlevteadershipetpeimnre
a plus

ATAT STUDENT RIPf
CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on camput repreienla
lives Musi be outgoing and sales
nrtenied fo lirtd out mora about these
great oppoilunitws caN i 900 S9? 2)71
eii 3SB Ol tend resume to CDI
AT&I Reciuaimeni, tSOO Walr>ui Street
i9lh tl Philadelphia PA 19102 ot la*

3IS n? tB40

CruiM ahipft Hiring- Earn up to S2,000*/

mo on cruise ships or larnl-lour corripa

nies Surrwner & full-time (Knplovtneni

available No e»p necessary For info Call

1 206^340468 eKlC5001

En irifonnwitel
Entracash FuturerrudteingandbuSiness

exp Help to rr^ahe a change Full or pen

lime will train 781 2880

Fel 1«M InterntMpa with the Student

Legal Services OHice, get harvls on en-

penence in the legal field - work directly

with atiornevs and clients Earn up to IS

undargratMte credits No experience m
the legal prdession necessary- tratning

provided Deadline to begin application

process ts Apnt 6 - Conieci Student L egai

Services todav M5-1996, 922 Campos

Center

MafcemamoriMa I our prestigious Pocono

Mountain Camp We tv^ openings tor

general counselors, art. C8ram<s. archery,

tennis dance, gynru^astics. volleyball soc

cer, WSlfliteguard. sewmg, photography

Please comecl Trails End Camp I7t4

Wantagh Ave. Wantagh, NY 1 1 793 Phone

516-781-5200

ftufnmar woHi can ba funl

Interviewing for summer positions dufirig

springbreak Learnvariousphasesofbusi

ness management, handling telephones

and general office work Mk eHpenence

helpful $7/hour Relaxed atmosphere

15081653-1 744 L aavemcssage Natick area

ROOMMATE WANTED

One parson for large rocim Si 70 00

Call fe6f> ^604

Roonvnale '/M beg-nm.ig ne^i semns

ter Nice 2bf. pay ??5 inc h/hw, on bus

route CallEnca 2533043

SERVICES

LOST

ILL Been boot was lahen tiurmg a party

last semester from the house near Atkins

Farms Please ca'i ?'ii«.1i6

Looking to edopt Hdpcly rnarried

Catholic couple wishes to ailcpt infant

Will o'cwde secure loving home Call

Jewish Family Service/Sp"ngfield 'Mass

Bdooton agency license •?064?l I 80&

94? 3947 Asii about AnOy and Deb

Pregnant?

Need help'

Call btrlhiight lor tree testing and caimg,

confidential support

54»I906

SOUTHWEST WEEK

Ift coming April t9-22

Anyone interested in des^rnng ' '^hirls,

poster, working secuntyllree Tee * food!

or helping plan the event Call SWAG at

5450960

SPRING BREAK

eakfi I'li.-ne by prolessionals

Don t take (.tiflnr-s with fly by night ofga

ni/ations' ' Guaranteed Spring brea*

Panama City J1 39 or 1239 w/tians

Soulh Padn K19or 1379 wrtrans

Cancun S469
Key Wests? 79

Oaylona J' 09 or $.'W w/ ir/n--.

Call Jon 01 Matt at '.i4*:i;49

MUSICIANS
TRAVEL

Band Mekt male vocalist 4 all styles

M663I? Pete

Baliemet (ii>i"-j miia

JJ90 an/80 ?S6 0764

PEARL JAM
Guatemala Study ev,ii"">l'

Horricstav bl?<>90 9471

OoodSaeta
4«/94 Spnnglieid l^ss
MC/Visa/AMEX

800792 9849

PERSONALS

Sunntr BoMfM*
J189 Fl/T Cariftm Meiico

£urr»eil69
Airhilch617?rj4 .jfii'.i

Call Ipr pr':igra«T. desn-r''^'^

TYPING
MiMh*
Have a aary day

Happy Birthday

Love Aemetia Badeiia

$1/|,g.|.l'

WANTED

DaveConf>or«
Tonight at Stowie s I II be waiing'

Deidre

KOof
Happy 2 1st Birthday

Don t lorgei to clean the trashcan when

you le doneoukingi

Re/

OfKO upon a Nmt
I had a ir.end named Julit

who lead me bedtime stones

and I thought she was great

AiiFi Pierre

I would be Grateful i" yn i' 'Jatsiiu I '.I

JOIN THE Pack
Ride with Death
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Sports
President Clinton is set to visit Boston today - witliout Hillary I'.iac I

Minutemen sweep Temple, take A- 10 crown
By ARTHUR STAPIETON |R.

Collegun sKitl

lliiTc vvouW hi' no bii//cr-l)L'aters on this nij;ht for

\1.iss.uhiisi'tts .iiul Nhkc WilhaiDS jgaiiut li-mple.

hlstt\Kl, Wilhanis puurtd it on larly in the second

hall, naihng two thrit-iiomii rs on consecutivi' otten-

sivi' sets whiih broke lemple's tiaek, leading the No.

9 Miniiteinen over \o 1.1 l>\\ls. 7t>-5'), last nlRht in

the AllantK lo i h.lnlplon^l1l^>

With the Ml l.'i\, Mass.khnselts (27-0) beianie the

first team to isir wm thiei i hampionships in a row,

as well as the lirst le.mi lo h.iiul the Owls (22-7) three

losses 111 a season in 'W xcirs

In the previous tiso lonte>t^. Williams' shots in

the u.inniy, se< onds \enl the Owls home with a loss;

Ihis tinn the A 10 I ournanient's Most Valuable

riaser ^o'u^l 21 points, dished out live assists and

snareii M\en rebounds, making sure that the out-

I ill., game was decided before the finaleoi:,.

bu •

iiig lielore the game that I don't want any

111 .lond shots. I've had enough of those. 1

|(isi i. .inleit us lo be up by K) points with U) seconds

1(1 >;. N.iul wniiaiiis, who held his toddler daughter

\hsh.iun in his arms when he received his MVP Iro-

jiliN .11 I enter court.

M.r.vKbusetts, the numlx'r one seed in the tourney

and regular ^eason champions for the third straight

season lumped out to a 15-2 advantage before the

tirsi stoppage ot play After a lemple time-out with

1 i 4i- leti in the brst half, the Minutemen extended

their lead lo 24- < behind a Perek Kellogg trey, two

D.iiui I'ingle free-throws and jumpers by Williams

and Donta Bright.

The run was halted by a dunk from Temple's
nerriek Hat lie some four minutes later.

'You're in tfte finals, you know you are going to get

the person at their l)est. We knew lemple was goitig

to come out and play its best," said Massachusetts

center Jeff Meyer, who has loeen on the team tor all

three championships.
"You've got to come out and play the same way.

You've got to give them everything you've got; and
personally, what we had was a little bit more than

they had and we pulled it out."

During the run which opened the game,
Massachusetts shot nearly 60 percent while holding

the Owls to only one field goal. 1 he Minutemen out-

retounded lemple 18-11 in the hrst half, while forc-

ing their opponents into 8-of-21 shooting (.iK per-

cent).

"1 think we just defended them," said

Massachusetts forward Lou Roe. "They made some
tough baskets in the first half, but 1 think we really

defended them. The biggest thing was they missed

shots and we were able to rebound 'em."

"The biggest thing we did was we rebounded the

basketball against a very big basketball team," said

Massachusetts Coach John Calipari.

I railing 35-21 at halftime, Temple clawed its way
back into the game by scoring the first 1 1 points of

the second half, cutting the Massachusetts lead to

three, 35-32, and forcing Calipari to call a

time-out.
Temple's Aaron McKie and Kddie Jones, who were

both named to the All-Tournament Team with

Williams, Roe and Duquesne's Derrick Alston, com-

bined for all of the points in the comeback, begin-

ning with a trey from each on the first two trips down
the floor for the Owls. On the next series, Jones (18

points, eight rebounds, five assists) slammed one
home, slicing the Minuteman lead to 35-29.

"Kvery shot Aaron and Eddie made tonight were

tough shots," said Temple Coach John Chaney. "They

were all tough shots."

McKie (game-high 33 points) followed on a dunk
of his own with 16:41 left which pulled Temple with-

in four points; the Owls' star guard was fouled in the

act by Williams. With the completion of his

three-point play, McKie brought Temple back from a

14-point deficit and the Owls seemed poised to take

the lead away from the Minutemen. Then came
Williams' two treys and a three-point margin that

was disappearing became a comfortable nine-point

bulge.

Ihe closest Temple would get after Williams' shots

was six points on two different occasions. Each time,

the Owls efforts were thwarted by a Marcus Camby
one-handed alley- oop, once from Williams and the

other from Kellogg.

I'emple's 2-3 match-up zone had shut down Roe

in the scoring column in the two previous meetings,

keeping him under double-digits in both games.

However, early on in last night's championship
game. Roe made it a point to get on the board, scor-

ing nine of Massachusetts' first 15. The junior

co-captain finished with 17 points, eight rebounds

and four assists.

"You look at these two guys right here [Roe and

Williams)," said Calipari. "Champions step up in

games like this. This is what you live for."

ARAM (C)MIIAN / COUtCIAN

Mike Williams, seen here accepting the plaque for the

Atlantic 10 All-Tournament team accompanied by his

daughter Mishawn, was also named the tournament's

Most Valuable Player.

Temple 21-3859

Massachusens 35-35 70

Temple: )ones 7-19 1-2 18, Battle 1-3 0-

2, Cunningham 0-1 0-0 0, Brunson 1-12

0-0 3, McKie 12-21 5-6 33, King 0-0 0-0 0,

Ozment 1-1 1-1 3, Ivy 0-2 0-0 0, Rice 0-0

0-0 0, Van Valsen 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-59

7-9 59.

Massachusetts: Dingle 3-5 4-4 10,

Bright 2-6 1 -2 5, Roe 5-6 7-7 1 7, Williams

7-17 3-4 21, Kellogg 2-5 2-2 7, Berry 0-0

0-0 0, Padilla 2-2 0-0 4, Camby 3-5 0-0 6,

Cottrell 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 24-46 17-19 70.

Three-point goals: Temple 9-23 (McKie

4-8, lones 3-5, Ozment 1-1, Brunson 1-9),

Massachusetts 5-1 7 (\A/illiams 4-12, Kellogg

1-4, Camby 0-1); Rebounds: Temple 24

(Battle 9), Massachusetts 35 (Roe 8);

Assists: Temple 12 ()ones 5),

Massachusetts 20 (Williams 5); Fouled out:

Ivy; Attendance: 9,493.

NCAA Men's Basketball Tickets

Drop off your activity card at the

ticket office in the Curry Hicks Cage
today or before 2 p.m. Monday
afternoon for a chance at tickets. If

you haven't claimed your A.C. from

last Tuesday's lottery, you are auto-

matically entered.

Rally tor the Minutemen

Monday night at the Cage,
S.T.A.R.S. is planning to send Coach
John Calipari and the Minutemen
off to the NCAAs in style with a pep
rally. All athletic teams are expected

to be in attendance and all are wel-

comed. More information coming
in the next Collegian.

Three's company in

thrilling three-peat
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Slal'f

ARAMCOMKAN . COUECAIN

Dana Dingle takes home a souvenir after conributing 10 points to the 70-59 win over Temple last night at the

William D. Mullins Center.

Okay, are you ready for this?

Last night, the University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team captured the Atlantic-10 title for the

thini year in a row with the help of an early 24-3

first half run, leading the Minutemen to their third

victory over the Owls this year, by picking apart the

visitors nasty 2-3 zone with the help of third team

A-U) guard Mike Williams' three- point shooting

ability, that helped bring the Minutemen's on- cam-

pus winning streak to 33-0, as Lou Roe made the

all- conference team for the third time in three sea-

sons, solidifying Massachusetts' position as the third

winningest program over the last three seasons,

which had the fans chanting three-peat while they

rushed the court.

Let's break down this three-scenario:

• With its 7()-S9 victory over Temple, UMass won
the Atlantic-10 Tournament for the third year in a

row. A three- peat.

"This might be the best win of the three," said Roe,

who has been a part of all three teams. "With this

win, we made history."

• In the thrilling win, UMass held Temple's Rick

Brunson to three points, well below his average of

13.1 points per game; add this to Brunson's line:

three assists, three turnovers, three personal fouls,

one trey.

Brunson failed to reach double figures in all three

UMass- Temple contests.

• Temple's Aaron McKie scored 33 points last night,

as he was one of only three players to score for

Temple in the first 38 minutes of the game.
• Coach John Calipari obviously knew about the

importance of the number three last night. After the

Owls ripped off an 1 1-0 run at the start of the second

half, he called a timeout to regroup his club.

"I told Mike to shoot some threes," he joked.

• UMass went on a 24-3 run to open the game that

was keyed by its intensified man-to-man defense The
effort made things tough on Temple's three main
scoring weapons.

"We really defended those three guys," said Roe.

"We gave them a lot of help, but they got some
good shots off. When they missed, we rebounded
and were able to go down the other end and con-

vert."

• Wearing number three, Dana Dingle grabbed

five rebounds in the first half, scoring six points.

What was perhaps even more impressive was the

defense of Jones, who was held to 18 quiet points on
the night.

• UMass beat Temple three times this season. No
other school in the history of college basketball has

ever done that.

• 33-0 on-campus winning streak and still unde-

feated at the William D. Mullins Center (19-0).

• Somewhat lost in the shuffle is that UMass has

now won 81 games over the past three years, the

third winningest program in the nation over that

time span.
• Roe has played three seasons here and has won

three A- 10 championships. All three years, Roe has

been on the A- 10 all-tourney team.
• lo win the A- 10 tournament, UMass had to win

three games.
• Eddie Jones was held to three points in the first

half.

• UMass connected on three, three-point field

goals in the first half, shooting 30 percent from

behind the arc. The first shot of the game was a

Williams three.

• The closest Temple got in the game was three

points, after Williams' opening three-pointer.

• Temple played its trademark 2-3 zone and the

Massachusetts players had their opinions on its effec-

tiveness and how to work against it.

"The job of the point guard is to try to penetiate

and get the other guys shots'. It's tough to get the

offense moving against them because they play the

passing lanes so well," Kellogg said. " Ihat's why we
struggled a little bit in the second half."

"You have to move the ball, penetrate and kick it

out. You have to get inside the lane because the zone

is expanding out," said Dingle. "As soon as you pene-

trate you have to reverse the ball quickly."

• With Lou Roe garnering numerous honors over

the past three years, he's getting used to obtaining

things in threes.

"They tripled teamed and did some things against

Lou," Calipari said. Still, Roe managed 17 points,

shooting ,3-for-3 from the free-throw line in the first

half.

• In all three UMass-Temple games, the

Minutemen led at halftime.

• Counting Sunday, there are three days left until

the NCAA Tournament pairings are set.

• Unlike in the past two years, after last night's win,

the Minutemen probably won't have the same seed —
which was a three.

Williams-McKie: the big duel Minutewomen victorious
By lEFF CROFTS
Collegian Staff

It was a classic duel.

Mike Williams vs. Aaron McKle.

Mr. Clutth vs. Mr. Smooth.
And in Ihe end it was Williams' Minutemen who

defealtil McKie's Owls 70-56 to win its third straight

Atlantic 10 ( hampionship. But what a battle between

Ihe two guards while it lasted.

It t)cgan nine seconds in when Williams, who was

wide open on the wing, took a three. Good. UMass 3,

lemple 0.

A minute and a half later though, it was McKie
scoring Ihe game's second bucket on a tough jump
shot in the lane with Williams right in his mug.
L'Mass .\, lemple 2

On the next possession down for UMass, McKie (33

pomis, four steals) picked up a personal foul going for

a loose hall. And then just over a minute later, the

Temple guard picked up his second foul, this one a

rclaliatiirv effort against Williams (21 |)oints, seven

rebounds, five assists) down Ihe offensive end.

II was Williams' physical style of play against

Vli Kie which McKie said earned him his second foul.

"It was a dumb foul on my behalf, " McKic said.

•

I he ref doesn't always see Ihe first foul (by

Williams), but he does always see the second one But

I think it was the right tall
"

I hat liiul earned McKie a spm on Ihe lemple
!m lu h lemple coach John t haney said he didn't just

hiM 1(1 pfotecl McKie Irom future foul trouble, hut

111- also had to get his senior star refocused
| Iriiil lo survive with him on the IhihIi aiul tried

lo calm hun down, " c:haney said.

Survive' lemple was down 4-2 with 16.58 to play

in Ihe liisi half when McKle when to the bench.

When McKie returned to action a little over three

minutes later, the Owls were down 15-2 and strug-

gling against a UMass tidal wave of two-way play.

Ihings did not get better immediately for McKie
and the Owls as UMass held a 24-3 lead with 9:57 to

go in the half.

But then things began to brighten for Temple.

Thanks to McKie. The senior pumped in 14 points in

a seven-minute span to help bring the Owls to within

11 at 32-21. Williams, however, answered with a

three point bomb which restored the UMass lead back

to a more comfortable 14, 35-21, at the half.

The second half would start off all McKie and
lemple. McKie opened the stanza with a tough three

pointer with Williams once again draped all over him
iike a cheap ptilyester leisure suit.

Ihen McKie got free on the fast break and jammed
one home while drawing a foul from the trailing

Williams Ihe ensuing free throw brought McKie and

lemple to within three at 35-32 with 16:41 left to

play, limeout UMass.
It was now Williams' turn as the junior guard from

Hartford knocked down back to back long range

bombs from just outside Route Nine. Chaney said

Williams' threes, which put the Minutemen back up

by nine at 41-32, were key shots Williams said he

was glad lo take them.
"Someone on our team had to step up," Williams

said. "Ihey were doubling down on Lou, so one of

the guards had to step it up
"

McKie tried valiantly to keep lemple Irom falling,

scoring nine points down Ihe stretch, but UMass
never let their lead slip lo under six again.

And it was Williams who was smiling afterwards as

he held up his one of his twins, Mishawn, in one

arm and his A- 10 lournament MVP trophy in the

other.

Women's hoop topple St, Joe's, take on GW tonight

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's hoop
team made school history in defeating St. Joseph's

76-63 in an Atlantic 10 Tournament quarterfinal

game last night.

The Minutewomen (14-13 overall) advanced to

their first ever A-10 Tournament semifinal. In doing

so, the big win also prevented St. Joseph's from reach-

ing the semifinal round for the first time in 1 1 sea-

sons, rhe Hawks were trying to add to their A-10

record 10 consecutive years as a semifinalist.

The UMass women will now take on A-10 power

George Washington tomorrow at 8 p.m. GW is com-

ing off a 91-78 quarterfinal victory over Duquesne.

History was made for the second time of the night,

as the Minutewomen shot a school-record 93.3 per-

cent from the free throw line. The torrid percentage

broke the previous record of 90.9, set earlier in the

season vs. I'rovidence on Dec. 1 1.

With the score 62-59 and 1:52 left in the game, the

Minutewomen hit 10 consecutive free throws in the

final two minutes to increase their lead to 72-59 with

28.1 seconds in the game, li was a!) h.it over for the

Hawks.
The Minutewomen came out strong in the first 20

minutes, taking a 32-21 halftime lead and withsatnd-

ing two Hawk runs in the second half. St. Joseph's cut

the UMass halftime lead to one at 44-43 on a Robyne

Bostick jumper with 1 1:07 left.

Ihe Minutewomen then responded with a 12-2 run

to go up 56-4 5 on an Octavia Thomas layup with

5:24 left to play in the game. St. Joseph's made anoth-

er run at UMass, chopping down the lead to three at

62-59, but could not get any closer.

Thomas, selected to the First Team All A-10 a cou-

ple of days ago, led the Minutemen with 19 points

and 8 boards. Kuzmeski added 17 points, five

rebounds, and four assists, and Gurile chipped in with

13 points.

The Minutewomen shot a season-best 59.5 percent

from the field, hitting 22 of 37

Massachusetts

St. Joseph's

32-44 76
21-42 63

Massachusetts: Thomas 6-9 7-8 1 9, Carroll

5-7 A-A 14, Gurile 5-8 2-2 13, Kuzmeski 4-9 6-6
17, Valentine 0-1 9-10 9, Gregory 2-2 0-0 4,

Hopson 0-0 0-0 0, Hansen 0-0 (M) 0, Anderson
0-1 0-0 0. Totals: 22-37 28-30 76.

St. Joseph's: Moore 0-3 0-0 0, Bostick 9-18
1-3 19, Wenger 1-2 0-0 2, Nemeth 4-9 0-0 12,

Henderson 2-3 0-0 4, Harmon 1-1 1-2 3, Facer

3-12 0-0 8, Codncr 2-5 0-0 4, Sullivan 0-0 0-0
0, Compain 3-5 4-5 11, Johnson 0-1 0-0 0.

Totals: 25-59 6-10 63.

Three-point field goals: Massachusetts 4-8
(Gurile 1-1, Kuzmeski 3-6, Anderson 0-1), St.

Joseph's 7-20 (Bostick 0- 2, Nemeth 4-9, Facer

2-8, Compain 1-1); Rebounds: Massachusetts 26
(Thomas 8), St. Joseph's (Henderson 9); Assists:

Massachusetts (Valentine 8), St. Joseph's
(Henderson 8); Turnovers: Massachusetts 16
(Thomas 4), St. Joseph's (Facer 3); Fouled out:
none.
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African leader ousted
MMABATHO, South Africa (AP)

— A South Afncan diplomat took

over as leader of Bophuthatswana
without ceremony Sunday to

ensure the black homeland takes

part in South Africa's first all-race

election.

Ambassador Tjaart van der
Walt told reporters a return to

normal life was essential so politi-

cal campaigning could begin in a

stable climate. He also assured

residents he would address com-
plaints that led to strikes and
protests against the homeland's
president, Lucas Mangope.
Although Bophuthatswana is

nominally independent, it is to be
reincorporated into South Africa

under the new constitution. The
government body overseeing the

election has been given broad
authority to ensure the balloting

takes place, and that authority is

construed as allowing it to

depose Mangope.
The pre-dawn announcement

that South Africa no longer rec-

ognized Mangope's authority

appeared to defuse civil unrest

that killed at least 24 people last

week.

The takeover showed the
resolve of South Africa's white-

minority government and the
African National Congress to

open the entire country to free

political activity. The ANC had
been pressing for Mangope's
ouster for several days because
he opposed participation in the

April 26-28 election.

Mortar closes Heathrow
LONDON (AP) — New bomb

threats prompted authorities to

close London's two major air-

ports, Heathrow and Gatwick, for

two hours Sunday night — just

hours after the third mortar
attack on Heathrow in five days.

Scotland Yard said no explo-

sives were found after the last

warnings, which it called a "cyni-

cal ploy by the IRA to cause
unnecessary confusion and fear

amongst the public." The airports

were reopened at 9:45 p.m. local

time.

Thousands of airline passen-

gers, many of whom were divert-

ed to outlying airports or forced

to wait in terminals for hours,

had other words for the chaos

resulting from the attacks and
threats. "It was nothing short of

hell," said June Tomkins of Sussex

as she waited for a flight to

Barbados.

In all, 12 mortar shells have
been fired at Heathrow since

Wednesday, all failing to

explode. No one was injured

although air traffic was seriously

disrupted.

On Sunday, one mortar landed

on the roof of Terminal Four,

used primarily for British Airways

international flights, and three

others landed nearby.

The Irish Republican Army,
which had claimed responsibility

for the first attack, issued a state-

ment in Dublin, Ireland, late

Sunday accusing the British gov-

ernment of ignoring its wamings.

"The luck of the British authori-

ties who are deliberately taking

these calculated and cynical gam-

bles with peoples' lives will

inevitably run out," it said. "Our

coded warnings should be heed-

ed."

stJM|||op

Parade called elf

BOSTON (AP) — Organizers of

the city's annual St. Patrick's Day

parade made it official Saturday:

They will cancel next week's
parade to protest a court order

allowing gays and lesbians to

march.
"They're not going to shove

something down our face that's

not our traditional values," John

"Wacko" Hurley, president of the

South Boston Allied War Veterans

Council, said at a news confer-

ence.

Hurley said gay marchers
would be excluded when the

parade resumes next year. But

Mayor Thomas M. Menino has

said the city will sponsor the

parade next year and will include

the Irish-American Cay, Lesbian

and Bisexual Group of Boston.

On Friday, the stale Supreme
judicial Court upheld a lower

court's ruling that a parade Is a

public event covered by a

Massachusetts law barring dis-

crimination on the basis of sexual

orientation.

HECC head worried
about student access

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staft

Contact with universities is an
important concern for the Higher
[education Coordinating Council.
Stanley Koplik, chancellor of
HECC, is trying to improve con-
tact between the schools and the
committee by touring various col-

leges and universities in

Massachusetts.

On Thursday, Koplik and
Michael Nosetzel, the executive
assistant to the chancellor, visited

the University of Massachusetts to

meet with administration and
speak with representatives of stu-

dent groups and local unions.
They are touring all the universi-

ties in Massachusetts' public high-

er education system.

Koplik is trying to get more
involved with the individual uni-

versities. By talking to both stu-

dents and employees he said he
hopes to better understand the

concerns and problems students
and employees have to deal with
on campus.

"I like to meet various people
and see what's on their mind, talk

about the issues, the problems and
how we are going to get better,"

said Koplik.

After a tour of the campus and
meeting with Chancellor David K.

Scott and his staff, Koplik and
Nosetzel sat down with representa-

tives from student organizations
and local unions in Memorial Hall.

Koplik asked the representatives

questions concerning problems on
campus and on the job. The first

topic discussed was the accessibili-

ty of the University and the rising

tuition and fees.

"A major concern that came
across from everyone is tied up
with the word 'money'," Koplik
said. "Funding uncertainty is the

way I would term it. There is no
pattern of consistent support."

"I'm concerned about access for

students," Koplik said. "As I visit

the campuses, 1 find more students

dropping out of school. I find stu-

dents who can't afford to come
back."

HLCC will make the decision
today on what the tuition increase

for the university will be. Koplik has
recommended to the tuition and
finance committee for HECC that
tuition be increased zero jjercent.

"Ihey adopted that and that's

what we will take to the full coun-
cil on Monday," Koplik said. "I've

talked to just about everybody in

HECC, and 1 think we are okay."
After the meeting with the rep-

resentatives, Marcellete Williams,

the deputy chancellor, presented
Koplik with a momento of his
visit. He spoke briefly after the pre-

sentation.

"I will continue to travel, listen

and hopefully learn," Koplik said.

"I'd like to spend a little bit more
time talking and a lot of time
doing."

This spring, break for safety
By SHARON FROST

Collegian Correspondent

It's mid-March and the important question for

most students at the University of Massachusetts
seems to be "What are you doing for spring break?"

This week, however, the big question I'eer Health

Educators will be asking is, "How will you be keeping

yourself safe for spring break?"

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, peer edu-

cators will be on the Campus Center Concourse
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. giving away free "Coed
Naked Safe Break" kits.

The kits will include information and items to help

promote safer sex, responsible drinking and skin pro-

tection over spring break.

"The kit is to help students safely enjoy spring

break, whether they're going north, south or staying

at home," said Rita Hirsch, a health educator.

The kit will contain such items as condoms and
sunscreen, advice on how to stay burn-free on the

beach or in the snow and facts about blood alcohol

levels, and drinking and driving.

The outreach campaign will be staffed by students

involved in a Peer Health Education class. The class is

a year-long program which teaches students about

Turn to BREAK, page 3

Sail on

NATHAN MARItN /("OIKCIAN

Graduate student Lars VisUig.Kud ^knis across the snow in his win-

terized version of a parasail.

UMass needs to work
on health, nutrition

RIIMCCA PITISSON / roil tCIAN

Some students complain that the reason they don't eat right is

because the dining commons doesn't serve enough fresh fruit.

By REBECCA PETERSON
Collegian Staff

Ihe '90s may seem like a

health conscious decade, but

many people do not have a bal-

anced diet. Gorden Wardlow
claims in his book, Perspectives

in Nutrition, "One in five people

arc malnourished and undernu-
trition is detrimental to a per-

son's health."

Poor nutrition is equally
apparent on the University of

Massachusetts campus. "The
majority of students here do
not consume a balanced diet,"

said Lauren Wallace, a commu-
nity health graduate student.

Sam Adeline, a UMass fresh-

man, said she agrees that stu-

dents do not consume a bal-

anced diet. She said, "The din-

ing commons do not provide

students with enough fresh

fruits and vegetables."

Junior Sean Donnely says he
doesn't receive a balanced diet

because "the meat is unappetiz-

ing and processed."

Students at UMass who are

not on the meal plan also feel

that they are not ingesting the

prop>er nutrients. Kelly Varrieur

declares "it Is inconvenient to

plan out meals, never mind bal-

anced meals."

April Hoskeeper said she

doesn't mind cooking, but has

no "idea what to eat from each
food group."

(ienerally, ignorance tends to

be Ihe root of the problem.
Wallace concedes "students
want to eat healthy, but have
no idea how to approach it.

Many students simply don't
have the basic nutrition infor-

mation."

She suggests students do
research and reading in order to

learn more about nutrition.
Students need to develop
healthy eating patterns because

"the goal is to live a long
healthy life, and what you eat

today does effect that."

Dianne Sutherland, a regis-

tered dietitian who works for

the dining services, said stu-

dents "can eat healthy at the

dining commons if they
choose." She also said she is

available for consultation if stu-

dents have questions about
what they should be eating.

University Health Services

suggest that students follow the

Food Guide Pyramid to eat

healthier. The pyramid contains

the five food groups and sum-
marizes the percentage of food

(>eople need from each group.

The UHS also suggests that

Turn to NUTRITION page 2

GMAT gets a makeover
New format will stress writing skills, add more time

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Sfaff

Although the next Graduate
Management Admission Test is in

June, if writing skills are not your

specialty, this will be the last time

you will be able to take the test

without having particular writing

requirements.

The GMAT is a required exam
both college students and profes-

sionals — who hope to attend
business school — have to take.

More than 200,000 people take

this exam each year.

In October, 1994, the GMAT
will add two scored essays to the

exam. The essays were added in

hopes of creating a challenge for

those students who have weaker
writing skills.

"In order to excel on this part of

the GMAT, students will need to

organize their thoughts quickly

and write with clarity and preci-

sion," said limothy Patrick, direc-

tor of GMAL programs for Kaplan

Educational Centers.

The students will have one
half-hour to complete each essay.

They will then be scored by,

"holistic grading." This grading
process enables the scores and
copies of the essays to be sent to

business schools by Educational
Testing Service. ELS administers
the GMAL.
"These essays will be judged

according to very specific criteria.

lest takers have to master a broad-

er range of skills to succeed on the

new GMAT," Patrick said.

Patrick said the change is a

response to the concerns made by
business schools and corporate
recruiters who have said that sev-

eral MBA applicants do not have
strong communication skills.

"Success in the business world
requires more than good quantita-

tive skills. Business leaders must
communicate goals and agendas
clearly and effectively," he said.

The other parts of the test will

include a math and verbal section.

Both will be cut by 15 minutes
which will make the exam 30 min-
utes longer than the old exam,
making it now four hours long.

The Clinton-Nixon parallel
By ANDREW DAVIDSON

Collegian Staff

WMCewaCcr and

Watergate
NEWS ANALYSIS

Editor's note: This is the first in a three-port series com-

paring Whitewata to the Watergate scandal.

It is somehow ironic that 20 years, exactly one gen-

eration, separate Watergate and Whitewater. The first

scandal brought the end of the Nixon presidency; the

second has the potential to do the same to Bill

Clinton. And Ihe similarities

don't end with Ihe fact that

Ixith names have a surprising-

ly similar headline-grabbing

ring lo them.

It may still be too early to

compare the two incidents;

after all, the debacle Clinton

finds himself in has yet to

snowball to the epic proportions of Watergate.
Nonetheless, a number of similarities have people
drawing comparisons in circles from New York to

Washington and beyond.
What both Whitewater and Watergate have in

common is that they both raise question about Ihe

abuse of power. The United States government derives

its power from the consent of the people, unlike most
western European democracies, which have always
assumed the soverign to have power. "We have
always looked to the President and Congress as hold-

ing office by delegation from us," said Elliot I..

Richardson, former attorney general under President

Nixon. "Whenever they behave in a way that avoids

accountability, we get really excited about it."

Critics of Clinton's activities in Little Rock, Ark.,

felt that the closeness between then-Gov. Clinton's

administration, the banks and the Rose Law Firm, of

which Mrs. Clinton was a partner, were too dominant
and controlling of the affairs in the state. "It wasn't a

level playing field," said an anonymous Little Rock
lawyer in The Economist. "Everyone knew that if you
took on Rose, in effect you took on the governor's

office."

What forced Nixon out of office was the obstruc-

tion of justice and interference with investigation

that ensued after the break-in of the Democratic
National Committee Headquarters at the Watergate
hotel on June 17, 1972. twelve days later, and contin-

uing for almost a year, a total of nearly $450,(XK) in

hush money was paid by Nixon aides to the those

accused in the break-in. Since relatively little infor-

mation is available yet about the Whitewater inci-

dent, it is difficult to compare the activities of the two
administrations in this regard. "We may never know
whether there is serious wrongdoing that the White
House is trying to hide," said former Nixon solicitor

general and one-time Supreme Court nominee Robert

Bork in regard to Whitewater, "but the sounds of doc-

umeiil-^liredding raise legitimate questions and may
amount to an obstruction of

justice."

What probably ties the two
events together more than any-

thing is the media's scrutiny of

the events. Gerald Warren,
Nixon's deputy press secretary,

remembers how Ihe media cov-

ered Ihe Watergate incident.

"We would spend an hour talking about energy poli-

cy or the economy or some domestic thing. I would
then brief the press and, of course, I would get no
questions about these matters. Fhe questions were all

on Watergate."

But Ihe media has changed since the days of

Watergate, and it has had a dramatic effect on how
Whitewater is perceived. "In Watergate, there were
two guys trying to win the the Pulitzer," said Leonard
Garment, former acting counsel to NIxon, "and In

Whitewater there are roughly 5(),(KX)."

George McGovern, the 1972 DemiKratii ihallengcr

to Nixon, says he doesn't think "there was any major

corruption in the Whitewater case or a major break-

down of the president's authority. I think it's largely a

creation of the media in New York and Washington
"

Ihe differences in media climates, however, is not

the only thing which separates the two scandals.

Many people have drawn clear disiiniiioris U-iween

the abuses of power in the two situations. "At most,"

Richardson said, "I see questionable dealings at a

financial level between a Irxal savings and loan and
the governor's office and the law firm where the gov-

ernor's wife worked."
Another major difference, albeit beyond Ihe control

of the current administration, is the intensity at

which Ihe Justice Department is conducting its inves-

tigation During the Watergate deliberations, Nixon
told his chief domestic aide John D Ihrlichman that

Turn fo WATIRGATt page 2
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ieiltire — Fred Holroyd, a former captain in the

British Army, will discuss British covert operations in

Northern Ireland at 7 p.m. in Haymarkci i ale,

Northampton Sponsored by SII'IC.

Lecture — ludith I rank will discuss "This Dream ol

Fancied Sorrow': Charity, Grief and Femininity in

Frances Burneys lUxilhi." lecture begins at 4:.W p.m.

in the Dickinson House 1 iving Room, Five College

Women's Studies Research Center, Mount Holyoke.

Tuesday, March IS

Leittirc — F. Bruce Brooks will discuss "Climate.

Crops and Cities in larly China" at 4 p.m. in 258

Morrill IV South. Sponsored by Department of

Geology and Geography and the Department of Asian

Languages and literature.

Broadcait — WMCA 91.1 IM will air the first two

hours of Minister Louis Farrakhan's speech from 6

p.m. to 8 p.m. Conclusion will be aired Wednesday.

Meeting — Five College Habitat for Humanity will

meet at 7 p.m. in Franklin Patterson Hall Room 108,

Hampshire College.

Lecture — Nancy Coiner will present a lecture titled

"Speaking (the Selfl Otherwise: Allegory and Gender

Spring Break

T^

*^

^
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D;I^VTON& BEACH
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PANAIVKH CITY BEACH
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549-3749

\\\ Late Medieval Representation." Fhe lecture begins

at 7:30 p.m. in Dickinson House Living Room, Five

College Women's Studies Research Center, Mount
Holyoke College.

Discussion — The Ombuds Office's Multicultural

Student Conflict Resolution Team will hold its second
discussion on Minister Louis Farrakhan's visit from 8
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Location to be announced; call

545-0867 for more information.

Lecture — Fred Holroyd, a former captain in the

British Army, will speak on British covert c^perations

in Northern Ireland at 7:30 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 101. Sponsored by STPEC, Haymarket Cafe and
Northern Ireland Repwrt.

Wednesday, March 16
liroiiitciist — WMUA 91.1 FM will air the conclusion

of Minister Louis Farrakhan's speech beginning at 6

p.m., followed by a live round-table discussion host-

ed by Yusef Lateef.

Meeting — Men Acting for Change will meet at 8
p.m. in Campus Center Room 804. For more informa-

tion call Ethan at 586-6193 or Ben at 323-8665.
Ongoing

Final exams — The Spring '94 Final Exam Schedule
is available to off-campus students in the Registrar's

Office. 213 Whitmore Administration Building.

Commencement accommodations — Private homes
are available to guests during commencement week-

end. Proceeds will go the Amherst Montessori School,

a non- profit organization. For reservations, call the

school at 253-3101.

nutrition
continued from page I

people try to "cut down the amount of fat in food."

Some ways people can avoid fat is to decrease the

amount of candy, pies, cakes and cookies in the diet.

People should also drink lowfat milk and eat lowfat

cheeses. Additionally people should avoid salty foods

whenever possible.
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rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

• PASSPORT PHOTOS $4.95/pair

• INTERNATIONAL FAX
One page as low as

S4.00 ARGENTINA
$5.00 IRAN
S3.50 LONDON

29 S. Pleasant St.. Amherst 256-6425

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 '/, baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations is soliciting innovative

proposals for educational and program activities which have the following goals:

enhance understanding of multicultural issues

encourage collaboration between different campus communities and constituencies

promote mutual respect

Eligibility: Undergraduates, graduate students, staff and faculty, as individuals or groups

Award Criteria: Proposed activities

must bring together persons from two or more communities or constituencies in a

joint activity

must demonstrate collaboration of communities or constituencies in the proposal

planning process

must promote multicultural understanding and mutual respect on the campus or

larger community
should represent new programs or collaborating partnerships as opix>sed to annual

programs or continuations of past projects

should be completed by the end of the fall 1994 semester

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded: Forums, speakers, film/video series,

seminars, workshops, public education programs about hate crimes and incidents, outreach

activities to secondary schools and home communities, community public service programs,

faculty/student collaboration to develop new courses, performance events, printed materials,

posters.

Proposal Components:

a clear description of how the proposed activities will meet both the goals and

award criteria

a list of groups involved and the person or persons responsible for the activity

a mechanism for evaluating impact and effectiveness of the activities

a timeline indicating when the activities would start and conclude

a budget

Award Ranges: $250 to $1500, with total of all awards not to exceed $10,000

Submission Date and Location: Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations

(545-0851), 206 Middlesex House, by 5:00 p.m.. Friday, April 15, 1994

Proposal Review and Award Announcements: A joint committee of the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility in Human Relations and the Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory

Board. Awards will be announced by Friday, April 29, 1994.

Inrormation: Call the Office of Human Relations at 545-0851.

Watergate
continued from page 1

he had Henry Peterson, the Justice Department offi-

cial who originally prosecuted the Watergate burglars,

"on a shurt leash." Nixon also authorized the use of

Central Intelligence Agency facilities, which was pro-

hibited for domestic use, to plug leaks of classified

information.

Special Counsel Rotjert Fiske, who is heading the

Whitewater investigation, does not plan to let the

same obstruction of justice occur this time around,
last Ihursday, he brought three White House aides to

the grand jury to discuss their contacts. Wall Street

lounuil staff reporters Michael K. Frisby and Paulette

Thomas know what the Justice Department's message
is. "The sight of top officials walking into a grand jury

provided a clear warning: obstructing Mr. Fiske's

investigation or federal regulators will be dealt with

harshly."

Fiske's swift action is forcing all of the executive

departments to circle their wagons and cooperate
with the investigation. Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen has been forced to hold all Treasury docu-

ments that would have otherwise been trash in order

to accommodate the 15 special investigations internal

auditors are conducting at his department. "1 hesitate

to say come look in my basement at Treasury because

someone would probably call me a pack rat," he told

a House Appropriations subcommittee. "But we've
been holding back our trash to the point that I've had
to use a warehouse in Alexandria."

The one twist Whitewater has that Watergate
lacked is the death of White House Counsel Vincent
Foster. "There was not in Watergate anything similar

to Vincent Foster's death, nor to the inexcusable way
it was handled by the White House," Bork said.

The Economist has another analysis of Foster's

death. "Documents removed under the noses of

investigators included Whitewater papers and, it

seems, a diary. All this is odd. Was it plain incompe-
tence, or part of a cover-up?"

McGovern Ixjlieves that direct comparisons are pre-

mature. "I don't think it was a crime or anything that

compares to the Watergate scenario," he said.

But Charles W. Colson, a Nixon White House aide

convicted in Watergate, has a slightly more cynical

angle to the whole situation. "We moderns have for-

gotten |a] foundational truth — that man is a sinner.

Then we are shocked that a governor apparently
made sweetheart deals, and White House aides
overzealously protected their president."

Which brings to possibly the most dynamic factor

that has affected both scandals: almost the entire

White House has been willing to defend Clinton just

as they defended Nixon a generation earlier. In a let-

ter directed to recently-ousted presidential counsel

Bernard Nussbaum, G. Gordon l.iddy, convicted

Nixon aide and Washington radio talk-show host,

offered the following advice. "Despite our political

differences, 1 offer this letter of encouragement and

urge you to do the right thing. Your actions and mine

were motivated by the same desire to keep our respec-

tive president in the White House. What is important

is that you remain loyal, keep your mouth shut, and

don't give up Hillary''."

A lot of events must unfold before any more con-

clusions can be drawn. "The special counsel's investi-

gation has just begun," said Senate Watergate
Committee Counsel Samuel Dash, "and we should all

patiently await its outcome before pointing fingers

and making accusations." Given our current

media-dominated political climate. Dash's advice

might just be falling on deaf ears.
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We printed incorrect dates in last week's Collegian.

Bio, Bio-chem, Micro-Bio & Chem Majors

There will be special info session for you on the Co-op and Internship

Program.

Where: Room 101 LGRT
When: Wednesday, March 16

Time: 4:00 pm

Call Jennifer at S4S'626S for more information.
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Cabinet slams extremists,
condemns their actions

By RON KAMPEAS
Assorialed Press

JERUSALEM — The Cabinet on Sunday outlawed
two Jewish extremist groups, branding them terrorist

organizations on a par with long-banned militant
Islamic activists.

The decision was a step toward PLO demands that

Palestinians in the occupied territories be protected
from settler vigilantes before peace talks on imple-
menting Palestinian autonomy can resume. The ban
on the Kach and Kahane Lives groups followed the
massacre in a Hebron mosque Feb. 25, when
American-born settler Dr. Baruch Goldstein killed at

least 30 Palestinian worshif)er5.

Both groups seek religious rule in Israel and were
inspired by the late Rabbi Meir Kahane, who advocat-

ed expelling Arabs from Israeli-controlled territory

and said Judaism was made stronger by violence
against its enemies. Goldstein was a Kahane follower.

Clinton coming
to Boston, solo
BOSTON (AP) — President Clinton comes to Boston

Monday to talk public policy and help fill Democratic
Party coffers, after a week of intense scrutiny over the

Whitewater affair,

He will also hear a personal plea from his host.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, for police money.
White House aide Jess Sarmiento said Sunday: "1

think the president will address his major legislative

initiatives, health care and crime. I also think he'll

talk about the G-7 jobs conference (held in Detroit

Sunday) ... and where he sees the country going and
how all these initiatives will do that." The president is

due to arrive at Logan International Airport late in

the afternoon. After taking a water shuttle over to

Rowe's Wharf, he will address the public for about 20
minutes.

From there, Clinton is scheduled to travel to the

Park Plaza Hotel, where he will address the New
England Presidential Dinner at about 8:30 p.m. The
$l,000-per-head, invitation-only event is being spon-

sored by the Democratic National Committee.
Sarmiento said the president is not trying to escape

Washington pressure over his and his wife's involve-

ment in the failed Whitewater real estate venture in

Arkansas. First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton will not

accompany her husband on the trip. Sarmiento noted
that the Boston visit, as well as the president's trip to

Detroit and one through New Hampshire on Tuesday,

were scheduled months ago.

"These things have been on the schedule for

awhile... and he's going to continue to go out and
speak about his legislative initiatives so people have a

clear understanding about what they are and what
they mean to them," she said.

"I think the people are interested in what he's going

to do for the country and their lives and that's what
he's going to talk to them about," Sarmiento said.

During a news conference to discuss preparations

for the president's visit, Menino said he will also use

his time with the president to lobby for police funds.

The Cabinet voted unanimously to ban the two
Jewish extremist groups, using anti-terrorist laws that

since the 1960s have been implemented only against

Palestinian organizations such as the PLO and Hamas.
"For us they are terrorist organizations just like

Palestinian terrorist groups," Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin told reporters. "Using violence and attacking

people is something Israel cannot accept, and certain-

ly when it is done with the aim of foiling government
policy," Rabin said.

The PLO technically remains on the list of terrorist

groups. But a source close to Rabin, speaking anony-
mously, said the Cabinet would remove it.

Reports said Rabin wanted the Kahane organiza-

tions banned before meeting with President Clinton
in Washington this week, as a concession to get the

PLO back to the talks.

Deputy Foreign Minister Vossi Beilin said the two
sides are very close to resuming talks. Israel radio

reported a starting date of March 21.

spring
continued from page 1

health issues that specifically pertain to col-

lege-age people. The program also provides field

experience in workshops and outreach cam-
paigns so that students can share their educa-

tion about health issues with other students.

Myra Edelstein, a senior health educator said,

"Peer educating works because it is students

helping students. They live together, talk

together, they might as well talk about health

issues together."

Peer Health Education class 213 and 214 is open
to all majors. The only requirement is that the stu-

dent makes a two semester commitment to the

class. The class is limited to 20 students per semes-

ter, to allow the students to get to know each

other and work better together, said Fxielstein.

There are also opportunities available for stu-

dents after the end of the program, like volun-

teer work with health education and indepen-

dent studies.

The coordinator of the Safe Break campaign,
Melissa Graves, took the Peer Health Education

class and did an independent study the next year.

Graves, a human resources major, said the goal of

the campaign is to tell students that whatever

they're doing for break "to have fun and do it

safely."

In addition, the Health Education division

reminds students to:

•Apply sunscreen 30 minutes prior to going

out in the sun, and reapply it every hour.

•Drink plenty of water and alcohol-free bev-

erages when exercising or out in the sun.

•Know your limit when drinking, any more
than one drink per hour leads to intoxication.

•Wear your seat belt for all your road trips,

and share the driving.

•Keep condoms in a cool, safe place — not in

your beach bag or glove compartment.
•Travel smart, secure your belongings, lock

your room and look like you know where you're

going.

Just like Woodstock

iliVI nOUllA/COllICIAN

Communications major/guitarist Sean Ryan and psychology major Amie Kimpton wait patiently in line out-

side the William D. Mullins Center Saturday morning for Phish tickets.

The index
Yearbook

REMINDER:
Class of 1994 Senior Portraits are only being taken until

Spring Break!

Schedule your appointment Now!

Locatoin: Campus Center, Room 177/178

^ 1-800-836-0558

•No Sitting Fee*

1994 Yearbooks can be ordered at

the protrait session for $35

CHECK IT OUT!!!
RESEARCH Experience For Undergraduates

Summer Fellowships:

Neuroscience and Behavior
Molecular and Cellular Biology

June 6 - August 6, 1 994
The fellowships provide hands-on laboratory research experience for talented
college sophomores and juniors. Selected students will be teamed with a faculty

member of the Neuroscience and Behavior Program or the Molecular and
Cellular Biology Program for a summer of research and scholarly activity.

All this and: • A weekly stipend of $250
• On-camus housing, as needed
• A travel allowance

Applications available at:

Neuroscience and Behavior Program
337A Morrill Science Center (South)

Box 35810
University of Massachusetts
AMHERST, MA 01 003-581
Tel.: (413)545-2046

Molecular and Cellular Biology Program
435 Morrill Science Center (North)
Box 35725
University of Massachusetts
AMHERST, MA 01 003-5725
Tel.: (41 3) 545-3246

All application materials must be received by April 1, 1994.
Women and minority students are partlculary encouraged to apply.

Fiinclcd by a grant from Howard Hughes Medical Institute
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Two-party system has failed
There has been a great deal of talk in this country

lately about the need for more than two political par-

ties. We are witnessing corruption and gridlock that

plagues both the Democrats and the Republicans

from Iran-contra to Whitewater. While these stories

make the front pages, we continue to ignore the

growing polarization in economic status that has

brought about open class and race violence in I.os

Angeles and perpetual civil uprising in the inner cities

of New York. It is now evident that the current politi-

cal status quo Is a failure.

Democrats and Republicans trade off terms in the

White House and the Congress
without ever bringing about real

change. This is the nature of the

one-party "Republicratic" sys-

tem: the two parties are so

ingrained that they have become
identical except in terms of

rhetoric. Both fear to truly repre-

sent their constituents because

the cost might be their own
pork-barrel lifestyles.

There are already two gover-

nors and one U.S. representative

who are neither a l^emocrat nor

a Republican, and Ross Perot's

legions captured one-fifth of the

vote in the last presidential election. Furthermore, there

are two smaller parties, the Libertarians and the New
Alliance Party, which receive occasional media notice,

even if it Is still rare. The one-party system is beginning

to show its age.

The so-called "minor" parties are already stronger

than the Republicrats would have you believe. The
Republicrats rely on percentages, the domain of politi-

cal spin doctors, to minimalize the popularity of the

smaller parties. If one million demonstrators march in

front of the Capitol, it is the lead story on the evening

news. But when Libertarian F.d Clark received about

one million votes in the 1980 presidential election, it

was Ignored because that amounted to only 1.1 per-

cent of the whole. Never mind that Clark received as

many votes as there are people in Rhode Island.

Bruce Babbitt is now the Secretary of the Interior.

But in 1988, when Babbitt was dubbed a "major" can-

didate for the Democratic presidential nomination.

Democrats ami Republicans

trade off terms in the White
House and the Congress with-

out ever bringing about real

change. The two parties are

so ingrained that they have

become identical except in

terms of rhetoric.

Peter J. Orvetti

he received 77,780 votes In the primaries. Meanwhile,
"lunatic fringe" candidate Lyndon LaRouche received

70,938 votes in those same primaries.

In that year, former Secretary of State Alexander
Halg won 26,617 Republican primary votes, which
was less than the 27,818 fall election votes for

American Independent James C. Griffin. Of course.

Griffin's name never made the news.

Another similar case is that of Lloyd Bentsen. He Is

now Secretary of the Treasury, and In 1988 he was the

Democratic nominee for vice-president. (Bentsen was
nominated without a single vote by anyone that year;

some democratic process!) In 1976,

when Bentsen tried to become his

party's presidential nominee, he
received 4,046 votes as an active

candidate. In the election 12 years

later, while Bentsen was running for

vice-president. Socialist Party presi-

dential candidate Wllla Kenoyer
received 3,882 votes. A similar total,

so how come the Socialist Party does
not get the same attention that

Bentsen does?

Could It be that one day, one of

these "minor" candidates will be a

Secretary of the Treasury or the
Interior like presidential also-rans

Bentsen and Babbitt? After all, when American heroes

like Victoria Woodhull and Norman Thomas ran for

president, they, too, received only a tiny fraction of

the vote.

There have been many leading parties In the United

States since the country's Inception. Never before have

there been two, though, that have stayed as secure as

long as the Democrats and the Republicans have, with

their dominance unchallenged since the Civil War.
It is time for America to move on, and the sources

for change are here — dozens of new Ideas waiting,

from the left to the right and at all stops In between.

These voices deserve to be heard, not mocked. Who
knows? The next Wllla Kenoyer could very well hold
the answers to our country's Ills. All of these news
Ideas deserve the chance to be brought to the fore-

front.

New Ideas are waiting. We need only to take a look.

Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.

Everyone can feel insecure

John Winchell

Right now, as I type this sentence, 1 am alone.

How, you may ask, is It possible for someone to be
alone while living on a campus with 1 1,000 other stu-

dents? It Is very possible and I am sure others have
experienced the same feeling.

Loneliness, In Its most basic form. Implies that you
are by yourself — something which we all experience in

one form or another almost every day on this campus.
As members of the UMass com- __-_____^^

munlty, we all come In contact
with each other during our travels

on campus. In that mad rush of

pedestrian traffic, we may not
even recognize one face in a crowd
at any given time and place.

One of the most elemental
human needs is companionship.
Nevertheless, most of us Insist on
putting on a facade of indiffer-

ence and Ignorance to disguise
this desire out of pure insecurity.

My own role in this charade
began when I transferred here from a small communi-
ty college in the autumn of 1992. I hardly knew any-
one, and was immediately intimidated by the sheer

size of the campus and the student population on it.

So, 1 just pretended not to care. I went about my busi-

ness, with butterflies In my stomach all the while,

hoping no one would notice my apprehension.
To this day, 1 still don't think anyone ever realized

my insecurity.

Over time, the situation gradually Improved. I met
people on my dorm floor, 'i my classes and within
my major. I began to feel more comfortable walking
around campus alone, eating alone, etc. But, there are

still times when I yearn for companionship. Nobody,
no matter how familiar you are with your acquain-
tances and surroundings. Is totally Immune.
And there are also different levels of companionship.
For example: In my case, the desire for companion-

ship represents the lack of a meaningful personal rela-

tionship with a woman. Now, to some people this

may sound absolutely ludicrous, but consider the

lengths fwople go to In search of a romantic relation-

ship. Personal ads, dating services and (God forbid)

blind dates are all by-products of the pursuit of this

most powerful human need.

On college campuses, the standard procedure Is to

put on your fanciest duds and head off to, depending
on your preference, either a party or a bar. Neither of

One of the most elemental

human needs is that for

companionship, but most of
us insist on putting on a

facade of indifference and
ignorance to disguise this

desire out ofpure insecurity.

these presented themselves to me as very appealing
options. I was over 21 and could easily get Into a bar
If 1 wanted to, but the fact Is that I'm not a real bar
aficionado in the first place.

And parties... oh, those wonderful parties! Crammed
Inside a room, which was on average roughly the size of

my double single, with 50 or so sweaty, loud and drunk
people wasn't exactly my Idea of a good time. F^peclally

^^___^.^___ since there was usually some kind

of nominal charge Involved to
cover the cost of the kegs that, after

I waited In line an hour just to get

one eight-ounce cup of, would
mysteriously run dry.

So, how do you meet people
other than through those
time-honored traditions?

To return to my original
premise, the problem lies in this

pervasive attitude of false casual

Indifference. If people could let

down their guard for just an
Instant and reveal their true feelings and needs, we all

might be surprised to discover that everyone is just us

Milnerable and insecure as we are.

All that facade really does Is to Isolate us even more
from others and, ultimately, ourselves. And If we can't

be true to ourselves, how could we ever expect to be
true to someone else? No matter how cool and confl

dent you try to appear, you can't fcx>l yourself.

Nell Peart, drummer and lyricist for the band Rush,
stated It best this way:

V^hen we lift the covers from our feelings,

We expose our insecure spots

Trust is as rare as devotion-

Forgive us our cynical thoughts

If we need too much attention-

Not content with being cool

We must throw ourselves wide open
And start acting like a fool

If we meet too much approval

Then the cuts can seem too cruel

The fear of those emotional cuts becoming too
deep and painful is exactly what holds everyone back
from each other, and to what end? To project an
Image of false self- assurance. If we cannot acknowl-
edge our own weaknesses as human beings, we will

never truly grow. Don't be afraid to let down your
guard — a little honesty goes a long way.

John Winchell is a Collegian staffmember.
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Opinion

Sharing random thoughts

Andrew Bryce

A hectic week. Indeed.

As I was running around like a madman for the

past week, doing this, that, anything and everything,

I had some interesting thoughts, peculiar thoughts,

outrageous thoughts.

Not that anyone particularly cares. Not that any of

the thoughts are particularly exciting. Not that my
thoughts are particularly news-shattering. Not that 1

am particularly self- conscious at

the moment.
Well, I am going to spring my

random feelings on you, whether
you like It or not. And by the way,
when I say random, I mean ran-

dom; very random, landom as can
be, terribly random, horrendously
random...

The dream I had the oilier night —
I didn't know I was capable of

having such a messed up dream in

just three hours of snoozing. This kid that I have not

seen in five years was In It. My friend and I were In

this kid's room, and he, out of nowhere, began steal-

ing all of the kid's stuff. I asked my friend why the

hell he was stealing all of the kid's belongings, and he
replied, "He set three fires!" Oh. That explains it.

When 1 heard that In the dream, though, 1 was
pissed. I totally agreed that since the dude set three

fires, we had every right to steal things from his room.
I can remember trying on his beautiful jacket, and
being so excited while admiring myself in the mirror.

And then, I remember hitting the jackpot. I dropped
the coat, and opened the drawers. The drawers were
filled with. ..are you ready?.. .packages of underwear. I

was ecstatic. I think I was crying tears of joy at first

glance. Screw the coat. The underwear was mine. 1 can
remember hiding the skivvies, hoping that my friend

wouldn't see them so I can have them all.

Doodling in class — During one of my classes a few
days ago, I totally spaced out, and began to doodle on
one of my notebooks. Somehow I snapped out of It,

and looked at the result of my mindless doodling: I

had written. In colored-in block letters... get yourself

ready for this one... "Sur\'ey says — Richard Dawson".
I'm still trying to figure out where the hell I pulled

that from. It did make me reminisce, though, about
how the former studly host of The Family Feud sucked
face with all the women on his show. One of the
more affectionate game show hosts of our time.

1-800 numbers — Bob has an 800 number. The Bob

]^Z

from Bob's Mattress Discounters. It just gives all of

those phone- sex fans a tough decision to make as to

who they are going to call first. Let's see. Luscious

Lana...or Bob.

Wanted— I'm searching for a Bee Gees poster. If any-

one sees one, finds one, wants to give one away, or

whatever, write to Andrew Bryce In care of the
Collegian. I've been in a disco mood lately, and you

can't get much better than Barry

Gibb and the boys. A poster would
be key.

Spring break — I'm not doing
anything too special for the break,

but I realize how fortunate I am to

actually have some place to reside.

I saw a sign In my building at the

beginning of this week that stated

no one would be able to stay In

the dorms for the week — includ-

ing international students. I'm
glad I'm from Massachusetts and not a foreign coun-
try. My home Is a short car ride away, while others are

just a bit further from home. I must be missing some-
thing, because It sounds evil to me.

Era.<iers — At one point this week, I found myself
daydreaming about clapping the erasers, ridding them
of chalk, for my elementary school teacher. What a

great excuse it was to go outside during class. No col-

lege teacher has asked me to clap the erasers just yet.

But I'm waiting, patiently.

SGA elections — My praise goes out to the campaign
committees for their seemingly tireless work. I can't

count the number people who, over the course of the
week, stuck a flyer In my face, or hollered In my ear

urging me to vote. I got sick of the hounds — in other
words, they did their job In spreading the word about
their person.

Rocky vs. Apollo — I still can't get over two of my
buddies from home getting Into a fight In my room
when they came to visit me. I left the room for about
a half-hour, and when I came back, my roommate
and another buddy from home were sitting there,

watching the spectacle featuring Eric and Steve, as

they clocked each other In the face.

I then proceeded to split them apart, puzzled at why
they were going at It. It wasn't anything. They were
fine after. They are still friends. They had a little too
much to drink. Steve came out with a black eye. We all

had a hangover. Average details of one hell of a night.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Farrakhan's visit

revealed injustices

To the editor:

I believe that the reason Mr.
Farrakhan's visit Is so difficult for

this campus to deal with Is that it

knows, beyond the destructive
rhetoric, Mr. Farrakhan speaks of a

system which at the bottom Is

simply wrong. Mr. Farrakhan
speaks of a system which contin-

ues to discriminate against Black
people, which renders heartbreak

In lives compromised simply by
the color of their skin, and which
debases God's children in order to

further elevate those in power.
Why are we so afraid of him? Is

it just the hatred he espouses
against gay people, against
Christians, against Jews? Is it just

the fear he engenders in us by the

violent remarks he makes? Is It just

the finger he points at you and me,
whom he doesn't even know; or Is

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
there something else at work
which stirs In us a still greater fear?

I believe Mr. Farrakhan touches
in us the truth of our own Injus-

tice. I believe Mr. Farrakhan touch-

es In us the truth of our own greed.

I believe Mr. Farrakhan touches In

us the truth of our need for power
as the way to fulfill ourselves, no
matter who might have to suffer.

Few In this country have had to

suffer as African- Americans have.

Despite the rhetoric of the liberal

establishment, nothing has really

changed. L.A. still rages, apartheid
divides, far more subtly than in

South Africa, and nothing. It

seems, will change the hearts of
those who cling to their power.
So what Is wrong? What is

wrong is that It seems to take a

voice like Mr. Farrakhan's to wake
us up. We know better than to
continue to live without regard for

our brothers and sisters. We know
better than to turn our heads,
when they are suffering as they
are. We know better than to cling
to a power which we know in our
hearts cannot fulfill us, but which
is destined to destroy our very
souls, and all that we could be.

So Mr. Farrakhan's visit Is diffi-

cult because It visits our own
Injustices. What Mr. Farrakhan Is

doing to gays, Jews, Christians —
to all he would call his enemies —
we have done to him, to his com-
munity, to the powerless of this
land. We must stop, just as he
must stop, if we are to share the
lasting fruits of this life, which will

always endure past the pleasures
borne by exclusive power.
We will be all that we can be

when we face our own Injustice. We
will be all that we can be when we
grow beyond our greed. We will be
all that we can be when we relin-

quish our private power, and dis-
cover the only lasting fruits of this

life will be found In one another.

Christopher Carlisle

Episcopal Chaplain at UMass

SGA elections didn 't

include Butterfield

To the editor:

In the past, the SGA has provid-
ed those students on the
Butterfield meal plan with a ballot

box in their dining commons to
facilitate their voting. Despite our
reminder, however, the current
SGA seems to have forgotten this

fact, and no ballot box was provid-
ed on either of the election days.

This Is a most unfortunate over-
sight. The fact is the Butterfield
meal plan traditionally has the
highest per capita voter turnout of
any residence hall on this campus.

It seems to me that on a campus
that has been plagued low voter
turnout, the SGA has a responsibil-

ity to ensure that students are
given every opportunity to do so.

Furthermore, If It was the SGA's
intention not to place a ballot box
in Butterfield, they should have
Informed us before the election.

Prior to writing this letter, many
attempts were made to contact
SGA staff In order to resolve this

oversight. Much to my dismay, we
did not even receive the courtesy
of a return phone call. Are we to

believe that this is responsible and
effective government? I think not.

Without equal opportunity of
representation, an election is inher-

ently non-representative and there-

fore void. If measures are not taken
to redress this situation, I cannot
recognize the validity of the SGA
election. Maybe now they will see
fit to give us a call.

Matt Saronson
President,

Central Area Government

TV has-beens:
where are they?
Do you ever sit and wonder what has happened

to people who used to be big television stars and
have somehow faded into oblivion? I know I do.

See if you know where these former stars are now.
•Greg Evigan. He was the truck driver in the

popular "B.J. and the Bear" and played Joey on the
underrated "My Iwo Dads." Evigan showed his

comic side on "My Two Dads" as Paul Reiser's side-

kick. He was an essential cog In the show, and
while Reiser now has another show ("Mad About
You "), Evigan is probably sitting around drinking
Pabst and watching tapes of "B.J." Why hasn't
Evigan been able to find a job? Someone In TV
land could surely find a spot for this talented
actor.

•Emmanuel Lewis. Remember "Webster?" Of
course you do. So why can't anyone tell me what
has become of this famous small fry? Did he grow?
Has he been working at all? Does he still hang out
with Michael Jackson? Do we really want to know?
Welcome to life after childhood stardom, pal.

Shortness alone does not a good actor make. Now
you know how Gary Coleman feels.

•Morton Downey Jr. What an entertaining fel-

low Mr. Downey was. It's too bad he ruined him-
self by pretending to be attacked In a bathroom,
and then by shaving his head. What a moron. My

friend Mike and I

did catch a

glimpse of Mort
the other day on
TV. We couldn't
tell what the show
was, but it looked
an awful lot like

an Infomerclal. I

didn't want to see

Downey in this

sorry state, so I promptly changed the channel. I

have a sad feeling that we won't be seeing a come-
back from Mort in the near future.

•Justine Bateman. She was fabulous as Michael

J. Fox's dltzy sister on "Family Ties." She then
went on to star In such box office fiascos as

Satisfaction. Why? She's talented, young and
attractive. While we're on the subject, what hap-
pened to Justine's brother Jason? I haven't seen
anything from him since the days of
"Valerie"/"Valerie's Famlly"/"rhe Hogan
Famlly"/"Sandy's Kids" or whatever else they
called that damn show. Jason Is also a major talent

who has been on the sidelines as of late.

I think a smart move would be to team up the

Bateman siblings in some sort of action/comedy.
They could play brother and sister on the screen.

This Is always Interesting, as when Martin and
Charlie Sheen starred together as father and son in

Wall Street. Don't worry, I'm not comparing the

Batemans to the Sheens, but I'd sure like to see

Jason and Justine back in action soon.

•Howard Hesseman. This guy had great success

in two very funny roles, playing Dr. Johnny Fever

on "WKRP in Cincinnati" and Mr. Moore on
"Head of the Class." Where Is he now? Only Andy
Travis and l.es Nesman may know for sure, but I

hope he comes out of hibernation soon. It disgusts

me that Fred Savage's little brother can star In a TV
series while talented actors like Evigan and
Hesseman sit and watch.

That's all for now, viewers. If you need me over
spring break, I'll be the kid with two-day-old pizza

hanging out of my drooling mouth, watching old

tapes of "B.J. and the Bear" and "WKRP." If you
see any of these missing actors on your exotic trav-

els, let me know. I'd like to know what they've

been up to.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian Arts and Living associ-

ate.

My eyes teared as I hacked
my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from behir}d the passing

semi, yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rotting

New york cul-de-sac I had
called my home. WTiyHAO
/ eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you go.

There you arel

Arts & Living
Dynamic duo
stirs Bluewall

By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL
Collegian Staff

too of many
The Bluewall
March 12, 1994

If you weren't In the Bluewall last Saturday night
at 8:00 p.m., you m'lsed one of the best singing
duos I have heard In a long time. This new and defi-

nitely moving pair of women are based out of
Cambridge, Mass., and go by the name, too of many.
The group was presented by the Lesbian, Bisexual,

Gay Alliance and the Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns.
Amy Hartmann and Valerie Anne are the openly

queer members of too of many. They write and
arrange all of their own music, music that is just fan-

tastic. They harmonize beautifully as if their voices

were meant for each other, and the melodies that
they arrange just grab one's ear.

They have been performing in various groups all

their lives, and met in an all-women's a cappella
group called Goddess Gospel. There .Amy and Valerie

found that they really performed well together, and
that the music they were writing and sharing with
each other were so similar in feeling and style, that

they started writing music together. They left the
group In 1993 and have been performing as a duo for

over a year now.
Too of many give their music a personal touch that

the audience fell in love with. It wasn't hard to start

feeling connected to them and their music. The duo
blended wonderfully on stage, working as one. Also,

the rapport they had with the audience was terrific. It

made for an enjoyable evening that was well worth It.

Too of many have been performing around Boston
at the Crone's Harvest and Christopher's. They will be
playing at the Middle East, the Kendall Cafe and a

return engagement at the Naked City Cafe in the next

two weeks.

For more information on club dates write to: too of
many/P.O. Box 381824/Cambridge, MA 02238.
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Yes, It's always a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down In a fit of
hysterical crying, -^hy
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIIII"

COLLEGIAN
NEVER TOO LATE TO CHANGE

"Htllo Hirgid, thii

if Pkylii..."

"Uli... H«llo..."

"Golly if't hot

Hiroid,.. ind you

know nrhtf?.."

"Uh... Whit?.."

"All I'm W(irifl)

now it the Miit

Piily CclU§iiii.

"

"Uh... Phylif...

PleiK tut mi thi

Sporti Siction..."

OJJPSi • Free Estimates

:j?isXi /;=r> • 5 Year Nationwide Warranty
• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Trucl( Rental

C»l7ST4l74.Collision Repair Centers
North Amherst CARSTAR^,

78 Old Sunderland Road

Nor* Amherst. MA 01059 9607

549-2880- FAX (<13) 549-4111

Northampton CARSTAR^
141 A Damon Road

Northamplon, MA01060
586 4444 • FAX (413) 5866919

v'vV

N^^^i^^^i^^4^f'^^^4vtV^^^fC^>^^

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherct Center

Imports 8e other unibody

vehicles are our specialty

User of SMtens paint products

Accepted bv all insurance

companies for collision

repair or filass replacement

REMEMBER
It s your car and your choice of repair facilities

Xf6-«XS7
Shop Rog iRSixia M

:-MgMag^Sj-fe;wfw>

Singing praise of women
By CATHY CHANG

Collegian Staff

Smith African Students Association Choir
Wright Hall Auditorium, Smith College
March 10, 1994

As part of Internaliunal Women's Day celebra-

tions, the Smith African Students Association (SASA)
Choir Friday night danced and sang their message:
"Side by side, women of the world fight for free-

dom."
Dressed in black tops and brightly-colored

skirts, the nine women, who are African students
at Smith College, swung side-to-side, clapping
their hands and singing in vocal harmony at the
Wright Hall Auditorium as a fundraiser for the
organization.

The women invited the audience to join them in

clapping and singing African songs about subjects as

serious as apartheid and slavery, to more traditional

songs about marriage or the welcoming of young
men after an initiation rite.

This is the choir's first year, and they hope to
increase their visibility. "We always sang together,

'

said Marang Setshwaelo, a government and anthro-
pology major, "but this is the first year we sang as a

choir."

The poignant moments of the show were songs
dedicated to women, such as the song "Jikelele," a

call for a revolution for women.
In one of their two encores, the women per-

formed a song from Botswana which played out the
flirtatious courtship between a line of men and
women facing each other, much to the delight and
enjoyment of the audience, who gave them a stand-
ing ovation.

The choir wants to perform in many more events
at Smith College and the five-college area, including
the upcoming A Capella Fest.

STfVtN PflHKIMOHK.IAN

The Smith African Students Association Choir

Check out campus music scene
By iOSHUA BOYD

Collegian Correspondent

Little do some students know, but there is a good
handful of talented musical groups on this campus.
You may see the posters in the hallway between the

Campus Center and the Student Union for bands
playing for two bucks in the Hatch or the Van Meter
basement, and think "they can't be that good. I have
better things to do." On the contrary, these bands are

highly talented. This column will be dedicated to

bringing light to our great little musical scene here at

the University of Masachusetts, via album and show
previews and reviews.

Cottonmouth & Electric Noodle Factory

Van Meter Dorm
March 12, 1994

In the dim light of the Van Meter lounge, one of a

series of moving shows took place. First on stage was
solo Congo player Chip Dunne, who hammered out

pulsating A(rifaa- Cijtwn^rjljythm; and got the audi-

ence's hearts beating before the main attractions.

Cottonmouth took to the stage as the first band for

this night. This group of UMass students has been
playing together for about a year now, and could real-

ly fall into a great jam that causes the mind to dance
around with the rest of the body soon following. Lead
vocalist and rhythm guitarist Josh Martin had a loud,

authentic "rock" voice, which bellowed out such
tunes as The Beatles' "Do It In The Road," and full

originals like "Preserved To Death" and "Ants."
Although the audience was moving with the groove,

they seemed to hang back as if the band had a conta-

gious cold. Bassist Kevin Champney ended the show
praising the likes of the band's "free form" style.

While the next act set up, vocalist/guitar player

Gypsy Rogers and vocalist/flute player Leila Nolet

sang and played such songs as George Gershwin's
"Summertime."

Llectric Noodle Factory, a four-man band boasting

Iwo UMass students, played two sets with passion,

creating a unique sound. Opening up with Traffic's

"Low Sparks Of High-Heeled Boys," singer and key-

boardist Pete Fernandez and the band had the crowd
satisfied from the first notes on. Drummer l.oren

Weisman slammed away at his set like it was his

worst enemy, but with rhythmic beats to make those

least fond of dancing get moving. One of the band's

originals, "Going To Gibraltar" was a very hoppy one,

and inspired the crowd to bounce like pogo sticks all

over the floor. After all the audience's commotion

during the tune, one fan yelled, "What? Are you try-

ing to kill us?" They also did a jazzed-up, funked-up
version of Ihe Who's post-Keith Moon hit,

"Eminence Front," and a whole handful of great origi-

nals. If you need something heavy with flavor, check
out either of these bands in the future. You will not
regret it.
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$29.95 resume package
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prdvidcd ro you tm ditik. IS topic* on fine Malit>r>cry, 2^ malching •

blank sheets (for fovet iellers). and 2^ »l(l envelopes Offer good r
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|#|fl|##%fW* Open 24 hours \mrniV 1 2532543

Your branch office "'{r^Mr'
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COMING SOOH TO NORTHAMPTON-

NONfAT son ROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAP
NONFAT yOSm mTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

WAll WITHOUT
HONOR
W^

586-1739 • 137 Damon Rd • Norlhamplen
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Captain Fred Holroyd
Former Captain in the fJritish Army, Fred Holroyd
served in Northern Ireland as part of the Special
Military Intelligence Unit M16. Considered as a

major source of information on British covert
operations, Mr. Holroyd possesses the full

knowledge and documentation of murders,
disinformation and dirty tricks of the Special Air

.Service ISAS) and Briti.sh Intelligence operating in

north and south of Ireland. Mr. Holroyd was an
advisor on the movie "Hidden Agenda."

Haymarfcef Cafe
Monday, March 1 4th, 7PM

Crockerborrel Alley, NorttKimpton

UMASS
Tuesdoy, March 15th, 7 30PM
Compus Center Roofn 101

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 467-7860
Sponsortd fcy: SlPfC, Haymaiief Ca(t i Northern Ireland Kepoh
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Using the American Express^ Card at my

wrap party helped neutralize hostile aliens

MY FILMS ARE ABOUT
LIFE IMITATING ART.
(ON My BUDGET, I CAN'T AFFORD THE REAL THING.)

A lot of people don't realize how much goes into making a film. Creating

illusions with photographs being flickered, that in itself, that's art. But as a

student, reality kicks in fast. Having a budget of a few hundred dollars for my

senior thesis film, that's reality. I couldn't afford 'Star Wars' type special

effects, I got the actors to volunteer to be my aliens, free. And used the

American Express Card to charge major expenses like film and

processing. The Card helps me stick to a budget (It even helped

me save serious money on a flight to New Orleans, with my

Continental voucher) Working on the film for no money and long

hours, tempers got a little short So.

the Card came in handy at my wrap

party. We all became friends again. The

American Express Card works. For real.

TO APPLY: CALL 1 800-THE CARD Don't Leave Home Without It.*

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

CUvtaaad

Monday, March 14, 1994 / \\i^<.
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The Far sue By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Smalt children

5 Moora-Swayza
hit

10 Dapartad
14 Toward the

haltarad sida

1 5 Man on
horaaback

16 Exchanoa
premium

17 Italian money
18 Taharan native

19 Changing star

20 Friend
22 Fought against
24 Silkworm
25 Comical
26 Save
30 NE China

port ctly

34 Sprmg bloom
35 Lubricant
36 Harden
37 Sunbather's

goal

38 Not yet

broadcast
41 Boston

cream —
42 Schoolboy cap

and collar

44 Firearm
45 Oats, hay etc.

46 Tttread density
48 Unprotected
50 Lee's rival

52 Savings initials

53 Fragrant flower

56 Germ free

60 Raisa
61 NumtMT
63 Type size

64 Hillside

shelter: Fr

65 Avoid
66 Oanesis

location

67 MideasI city

68 Struck out

69 Repose

DOWN
1 Powder
2 Mixture

3 Semester
4 Cassandra
was one

5 Field for

Forty-niners

6 Employ
7 Harem room
a Man from
La Mancha

9 Three-legged
stand

10 Oil from wool
1

1

Cenlera of self

1 2 Number of

cagers
1 3 Prince In

disguise?
21 Existing

23 Highlander's

wrap
25 Joyfulness

26 Referred to

27 Make a speech
26 Sheer fabric

29 By way of

31 Com of

Calcutta
32 Lake Indians

33 Requires

38 Consumers
39 Bee and

Betty's co-star

40 Signed up tor

service

43 Lagos' country
45 192O'S0lr1

47 Invaded
49 Historic

bagtnning
51 Unsophisticated

53 Fillppo Lippi

and others

S4 Singer

McEntire

56 Merit

66 Helper
57 Diet anagram
58 ShertMis
59 Salient

ar>gle

62 Quy's
companion
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"It's a cute trick, Warren, but the Schuberls

are here lor dinner, so just 'abracadabra'

this thing back to wiiere it was.

"

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
French Dip Sandwich

Egg Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Tri-Bean Casserole

Veggie Egg Rolls

DINNER
Chicken Pol Pie

Spaghetti 'n Meatballs

BASICS DINNER
Lentil Barley Stew

Spaghetti n' Tofuballs

Today's Selection Committee

Midwesr Regional Editor .....Sean P. Hayden

Wichiia, Kansas Editor ....Adam Goulslon

Second Seed Photo Tech Nathan Martin

First Round Mike 'SW Texas St.' Carvalho

Second Round Sara 'St. Louis' Grossman
or Mike 'Maryland' Slern

ARIIS 'Mdrth ?I-Ap(il 19) Dopljy d

ptrtitivf .uiiiudr 4nd jn impun^m rHjlnm-

^hip will lurn dXHind A p'tfKtupaltrjn
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brtirt fiH<iol.>rvd vricijill^f mure

lAUaOS lApf.l Jrv-May 201 W,ilch
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CANCfRlkinr 21 luly 221 II f« hmrln
'elhiok yi>uf pnoiilifv Aod fevtpw (he

(lirfrIMm ynur 1i(r i* l.ikirv|{ IH pjvl mi*.

i<ike<> ftuidr. mil di«C'iuf«)CP you
NfWtiiund iP%(iurcr« hftp yriu ||Pt a pvi
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IIIRA (Srpl 21 Ort 221: frnjiKij!
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SCOtrtOlOci 21-Niiv ;il liMUy
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SACI1TARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 2!i

>i>ur rww «#l(-«\lfem rnhjncv^ evrry
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ttvUitP nwkinit ;iny «ud(k>n miwi^. Fjimlly

niembrrv ^tKiM be CfiOMillKl im {lrNnr<tic

CAPRICORN (Of iJiao tM> Bc>nt^

rev/In Will be dtN^inrd imce y*»u le.»io In

It4i wi|h the tkiw A liMipliiile will help yim

Rei (Hil ()( AC(in|f«1 )l y*K( siirtesiie listen
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AQUARIUS lUn 20 feb lA) v.h,i

partner may be more viKal lb.tn uMial

I'xlav ^l^y ihe waiting game m bidh bus*

nw, and n»njnte, H a leRal mjiftef reach-

rs ,1 Malem.«e ihe delay dHild wikIi in

yinn lavi»

Piters iFeb 1*1 Ma«K 201 A M^rel

thai K 'rvYaled rxiw make* yiHj whiMle

Wllh ^ufpri***' Yiiut luck thanft^ 'iir the

Iwnei Betiire buying a car at evpenuvf
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Quote of tlie Day
"Serious sport has nothing to do with fair play. It is

bound up with hatred, jealousy, boastfulness, dis-

regard of all rules and sadistic pleasure in witness-

ing violence: in other words, it is war minus the

shooting."

— George Orwell

801
continued trom page 8

the middle of dealing with a controversy surrounding
Maine, one of its premier members, answers his own
phone.
Speaking of the Hockey East playoffs, since Maine

broke the rules, they shouldn't get to play in the
Hockey East playoffs or the NCAAs. But instead of
replacing them with a bye, why not let UMass fill the
final seed and play BU in the first round to give
Coach Mallen's troops some playoff exjjerience.

Congratulations to Intramural Hockey's Blades of

Steel sniper Keith Francis for breaking out of his life-

long scoring slump with two goals in one shift.

Matt Vautour is Collegian columnist.
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If you've cot a $eed
vibc )«u can rtap your
finptix you can wWjtIe,

and you ean hum.

M«S Daily Cenc«ian
tickle my tummy honty

inNeuiVoiliCihi

Live at New York Iniversity in the heart of Greenwich Village while

you work, do an internship, or just enjoy sununer in the city.

• Minutes from New York's business and cultural centers

• Apartment-style and traditional residences; single and double occupanq

• Outstanding sports-recreation facility

• Over 1 ,000 courses offered day and evening

Housing available May 22-August 13

For more infonnatioii, call toll free

l-800-282-4ll?y, ex[.776

New Voi1( (liiiKnily h in alTinnaUw iclioiv'oful n(i(iuitiinlty inslilulinn Summer

The Massachusetts
Offily Collegian

Breakin the Law
Breakin the Law

On Ihn way to rhuirli

Suhday my con Eiic told mo
lip WHS off to Ainclrq to woflt

In a Ficli rannoty. My
dau^hioi Wondy Ic going in

\oak info snmtlty lilp. I and
my wife follria am co pioud.

And II Ic alt 'caucp nl you,

Umi Dtlly Collagltn.

'WfiolPMfnfl Tatnltv Far*.'

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• AM ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMEirrS

Anyone lm*rMl»d in panicipating m the

lOTh Inteinaiiondl F^air by having cultural

booth Contact Rachel 546-3721

Bad WHl BrMkfatt downtown Amherst

Ideal 'o' vtsiiing patents artd friends

549-0733

Come out tonight (or the pep rally m the

Cage, sponsored by S T A R S . Student

Alumni flelettohs Sooety Bring some rage

to the Cage, at 8pm. as we cheer on the

mmutemen as they go oH to the NCAA
tournament Everyone is invitedlMI Call

the Alumni Offtce for informat»on on 5-

2317

Oueetiona or eonceme about

Drugs' Sex' Alcohol?

Call Peer Health Connections (or up to

date information and referrals Sponsored

by the Health Educanon Division 549-

2671 e»i 166

The Uttimetfl Fund -retMr

Need a lucrative, torig term fund-raiser'

No selltng, no stocVmg, no risks Greet for

fund-raising o' anyone wishing ftr^ancial

security Cat! 546-0186 for epoo»ntment

Asif 'or David

UMm» Credit Unidn has car. persor^ai,

and computer loens Rates as tow as

7 95% 314 Student Umoin Building 545-

7800

ATTENTION RAVERS

Tuna Into ttw batt tochrw m the Pioneer

Valley B'ea every Sat r^>ght midnight 2

three Sage Rave on WMUA 9l l FM

AUTO FOR SALE

19M Ford Faettva

2 door, 4 Speed standrd. 67.000 miles.

Black-gray norusi

Te' 545-3899 6654340 S24XorBO

n. Hundal Eicol

like new, gray

$2700 B/0
546-5547

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

FOR SALE

f; Every wder this week goes

into a drawing at weeks and where wa
give away free dozensi

'

All varieties of cookies S5 a doran

Mitk $1 50 a gu«ri or free with 2 doz

54^6494
Oel<c»oys Deliveries 'S your headquarters

-and we are above SMEAR advertising

FOR RENT

1 tadroom apanmeni avail April 1

1350^TX)nih By Puffers porxj

Call 54»9965

2 Sadroem apt iri Sunderland on buslma

Take over our fease

570* (rent f>ooJ

Call 54&0160

Signaarfy 3 badroom trt Puftton

549^0707

38«Sii1l Pacbal 40 MBHD 2 MBRAM
2400 modem SVGA SW, manuals

S500 or BO
Rick 2564151

Oanon port CD player w/Bk
oversampiing, 2 stage equalization & all

standard features Mmt condition. 3 Year

Warranty Only 7 months o*d Plus much
mora'

Asking $115/80

Cati 6-51 79 Leave Message

MM corTv»tib)e notebook 48eSLC
mooprocessor, 1 20 MB HD. 4 MB RAM,
undre warranty' S1300 256-3007

Uftticltata

Discounted pnces

Ml Snow
Bromley Ml ,

VT

253-4710

Kloraala
14'SVGAMoflito*

aOMbHD5 1/4'dtsk

Lois of software

S500 Ceil 549-6542

Ftiototron

G'ow your own herbs, spices. or (lowers

quickly and easily in the comforts of your

own home $200 060 253-4122

Toahlba32lSLpriniar

Work great m great cor>ditioo

Come with ewtra printer ribbons

Call 549 9866

HELP WANTED

AA Cruiea ft Travel employment guide

Earn big $$$ « travel the world free'

(Carnbean. Europe. Hawan. Asia') Hurry

busy spring and summer seasons ap-

proaching free student travel club mem-
bershipl Call [919i 9294398 eirt CiQ9

Alaaha Baharlaa summer empioymeni

Eam up 10 $1 5 000 th>s summer m canne'

les, processors, etc Male/femate

Ho exper necessary RoorMx>ar(Vtraval

often providadi Guaranteed success' 919

9294396 e»tA1 09

Alaika Bummar amptoymant Fisheries

Many earn $2000*/mo in canner-es or

$3000 $6000* /mo on tishmg vessels

Many emptoyers provide room and board

and transportation ^4o axpenanca nacas

sarv'Eornr>oreinformationcall 1 206-545-

4l55e^lA5Q0l

Cnilaa iMpa Hinng- Earn <ip to $2,000*/

mo on cru'Se Sh«p5 or land tou' comp*
nies Summer & full time erriptoyment

available No eap necessary for <nfo Call

1 ?06^'>4-0468e»lC500i

Do aemttNnfl nowll Earn $680 to S8
working for Clean Water Act«)n s cam-

paigns to toughen pollution laws and pro-

tect drinking water supplies Flexible

ac^eckfhng, evemng hours Call Dan 584-

9630

Environrr>ental

Entracash Futuren^rketmgandbusmess

exp Help to make a change Full or pan

time will tram 781 2880

FaH 19M Intamahipa w<ih the Student

Legal Services OKice. get hands on e«

penence m the legal field- work directly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m
the IoqbI pro(ess*on necessary training

providad Deadline to bagm application

process is Apnl 8 - Contact Student Legal

Services today 545^1995 922 Campus
Center

Makamanwrtaaat our prestigious Pocono

Mountam Camp We have openings for

gerwal counselors, art. ceramtcs, archerv.

tennis. dar>ce. gymnastics, voneyball, soc

cer. WSWifeguard. sawing, photography

Please contact Trails End Camp 1714

Wantagh Ave. Wantagh. NY 1 1 733 Phone

516-781 5200

Sunwner woffc can be funi

Interviewing *v summer positions durmg

spring break Learn various phases oibusi

ness n^nagement, handl)r>g tetap^vones,

and general office work Mac expenence

helpful $7/bour Relaxed atmosphere

(506) 653- 1 744 leave message Neticfc area

Once upon a time

I had a friend named Juiie

who reed me bedtime stones

and I thought she w^s giesi

Alan Pierre

ROOMMATE WANTED

OlM p«r«on 'Of large 'c:.f

C»II66^760<

Si/OOO

Roon«Ti«tt F,T/ t)eqif>'i-n'j "M.f •tomes

ter Nice 2 tK, pay 2?5 int hA*w on hus

roule C»ll Ei« J53-3043

SERVICES

LOST

ILL Bean boot ws? (aken during a pany

last semester ffom the house fyw Atktns

Farms Please call 753-5316

MSU hM at cage on Tuextoy

I'm lost yvithoul it'

Please call Jesso 0549 M31

MUSICIANS

%»nt tmkt male vocalist ' all styles

516-6312 Pete

PEARL JAM

OeodSeeta
4/6/94 Sc'ingfiek). Mits
MC/Visa/AMEX

800-29? 9849

PERSONALS

Loohing to adopt. Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adoci inlani

Will provide secure, loving hon^e Can

Jewish Family Sofvice/Springiield iMass

adoption agency license •706421 i -800

942-3947 Asli about Andy aod DeP

FfOflnMltr

Need help'

Call birthright for free testing and canng.

confidential suppofl

549-1906

Queetient about your lease/security de

posit deductions ' Questions atwut sublet

tm^ass^ning leases' Questions about

the condition of you' riew 'lOuse or apart

ment 7 Contact 'he Student i egai Services

Ollice. 922 Campus Centw 5451995

SOUTHWEST WEEK

•ft coming April t*»
Anyone interested m designing T.shirts,

poster, working secuf'tyi'ree Tee food)

or helpmg plan the event Call SWAG at

545-0960

SPRING BREAK

Spring broakfl Done t:'y p-.iois"5nais

Don t take chances wi'h 'V liv ^ly'it orga

miations" Guaranteed Sp--.:ig t)'Lia*

Panama Cny SI 39 or $239 w/trans

South Pa*i J219 or $379 w/irans

Cancun $469

Key West $279

Oayiooa $i 09 or $209 */ 'rans

Call Jon or fvlatt fli -4-1 1 '! 1

Call me
You were under the sculpture at fAC
Wednesday evening watctting the pfo

testers under the snow I came with a

Week umbrella VoutotdmethaialVcrew
from your town was there Please. 545-

M75

Congratulatlona to the pledges of IGU

Kristi. Suranne. Madinia. Karen. Annefies,

Kim and fHeather

Get psyched for an awesome semester

Hty . good-loekin' are you going to the

pap talty lonighi' Evwyane is goingi"

Want 10 brmg some RAGE to the Cage >

Saa you there at 8

Hope you hadfun on Saturday' Get psyched

fo< a great semester I

Love

youf big sister Jen

TRAVEL

Ouatamela SnuJ, i'
i.
.r ni/' .jiim

Horr.es'av fi ^ '' <'+'.' '•'1
'

'

Sunny Baactket

$189IVTCari<. '.'i

Europe $169

Airhitch617 m ?s'

Call for progiw lr--.

TYPING

$1/pii?4" f-i.f'] 'iHb 'jJM

WANTED

Eaartiaa buddy '

IwouMbaOtaletuI'
etsrVb-K*.
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Sports
UM show to hit the road
Minutemen in Midwest, face SW Texas State

By ARTHUR STAPIETON JR.

Ci)lli'gidn Sljtl

BETWENTHE
PIPES

Manvautour
on the NHL

lieslinalion: Wichita, Kansas.

At about 6:45 p.m. last evening, the L'niversity of

M.issachusetts basketball team found out the same
wav evervone else in America did: the Minutemen
watched the NCAA Selection Show on television,

which revealed John Calipari's squad would be pack-

ing its bags and hopping on a plane for the Midwest

Kegion of the NCA.A Tournament.
Massachusetts garnered the No. 2 seed behind No.

1 Arkansas, the best team in the land according to last

week's Associated Press poll. The Razorbacks were

l^eaten in the Southeastern Conference semi-finals by

Kentucky hut still got the top spot in the region.

The Minutemen will face Southwest Texas State this

Thursday at the Kansas Coliseum, a place that has

never lieen the site of a competitive collegiate or pro-

fessional basketball game. Yesterday marked two firsts

for Massachusetts — the Minutemen will venture out

of the Tast in its three-year tourney history, toting its

highest seed ever.

Tor the past two seasons, Massachusetts was the

third seed in the East, falling in the second round to

\ irginia last season and in the round of 16 to

Kentucky the year before.

The players and coaches along with members of the

media, including a television crew from CBS, were

assembled in the Calipari home in Shutesbury to

watch the event yesterday.

Calipari said that he was pleased with the seed and
the prospects of playing in an area new to the

Minutemen.
"I'm happy; getting the two seed means we're one

of the top eight teams in .America right now," said

Calipari. "We're excited about getting out of our

region and really getting out of a region where every-

body else is . . . they've shipped a lot of us around so

I'm not too upset about that at all."

For the players, the announcement of the pairings

was overdue and the team, according to many, is

ready to go, regardless of who it is playing.

"We're looking forward to go out there not only to

play but to win it all," said freshman Edgar Padilla

who experienced his first Selection Sunday as a colle-

giate player.

"We really didn't want to be in the East because

everybody wanted to get away from the weather.

Hopefully we can get out there and keep up the good
basketball that we've been playing," junior co-cap-

The Great One
closes in on 801
Through the midst of a disappointing season for

the defending Western Conference champion Los

.Angeles Kings, Wayne Gretzky is closing in on a

record many experts said would never be broken -

Gordie Howe's record of 801 career goals.

Through the magic of conference telecommunica-

tion, instead of attending class Tuesday afternoon, 1

found myself on a conference call listening to the

ideas of none other The Great One. From the NHL
participating in the Olympics in 1998 to the death of

his friend and business partner John Candy, Gretzky

was candid and classy.

Howe has been critical of Gretzky's record quest,

stating that Howe's WHA goals should also be includ-

ed in his career total. Gretzky has handled the issue

deftly.

"To me Gordie has done so much for hockey. If

that's the way he feels thats fine," said Gretzky. "I still

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ look at Gordie the same
way I did when I was
nine."

Gretzky refuted the

idea that it was a better

league when Howe
played, noting the

much broader base of talent coming into the NHL.
"You can't convince me that our league is worse

than it was 25 years ago," said The Great One, "The

game has just changed."
Despite rumors swirling that after his record is bro-

ken he will hang up the skates, Gretzky still plans to

be around for a while.

"I still enjoy coming to the rink. When next

September rolls around, I'll still be here," said

Gretzky.

The Seventh Sign is upon us: The Detroit Red
Wings traded for a goalie with talent. The Motown
bunch sent underachievers Tim Cheveldae and i:)allas

lirake to Winnipeg for Bob Essensa and Sergei Bautin.

If Kssensna can even play close to his peak years, the

Red Wings will emerge as a legitimate Stanley Cup
contender.

How this column affects the NHL: In recent

weeks it seems like everyone that I've bashed has

improved their play considerably (see Jon Casey,

Vincent Riendeau and the Islanders). With this in

mind, Darius Kasparitis has left numerous messages

on my voicemail begging me to mention him, in

hopes that it might revive his plunging career.

Flea Market, NHL style: Need to bolster your hock-

ey club at a cheap price? Come to Hartford, where we
give better deals on our stock (i.e. talented players)

than at Unclaimed Freight and Bob's Discount
Furniture. The Flames needed to bolster their offense

for the mere price of Paul Ranheim, Ted Drury and
Gary Suter, so they obtained Mikael Nylander along

with talented defensemen Zarley Zaiapski and James
Patrick. Well at least Hartford got Gary Suter right?

Wrong. One Day after acquiring Suter, the Whalers

sent Suter and Randy Cunneyworth to Chicago for

Frantisek Kucera (Who?) and Jocelyn "Don't Call me
Mario" I.emiuex. I'm currently talking to Whaler
management about a deal that would send two of my
intramural players to Hartford for Geoff Sanderson.

They've been very interested so far.

This Week's It Could Only Happen in Hockey
Award: During the Gretzky conference call, just after

the operator announced that there would only be two

more questions, a reporter from Dublin, Ireland, asks

The Great One, "What skills are nessesary to make it

in the NHI ? " Evidently the hockey reporters on the

Emerald Isle are as talented as the Irish National

Hockey team. Stick to soccer guys.

Honornbk Mention: Hockey Fast Commisioner Bob
Degregorlo answers his own phone. I couldn't make a

call to the Old Dominion field hockey office without

going through three secretaries. And in college hock-

ey's premier conference, the commisioner who is in

Turn to 801 .
page 7

tain Derek Kellogg said.

"I'm just worried about game-by-game. We'll

worry about the teams and who we might play later.

It didn't matter where we were going; it's all about

business. We have to take care of business wherever

we go," said junior guard Mike Williams.

"I think our team's mentality is different," Calipari

said. "Instead of just going into the tournament,
we're trying to win the thing now. Whether we can

or not, I don't know yet."

The off-the-court business is settled. Massachusetts

is hoping that tomorrow's flight to Kansas has con-

nections to Dallas, Texas, and Charlotte, N.C., the

sites of the Regional Final and the Final Four, respec-

tively.
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Women s hoop loses finale
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegun Stjff

ARAMCOMItAN/COillGlAN

Atlantic iO Tournament Most Valuable Player Mike

Williams and the University of Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team will head out to Wichita, Kansas, as the No.

2 seed in the Midwest Region. The Minutemen play

Southwest Texas State in a first round game on

Thursday.

The L'niversity of Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team, down 43-32 in the second half, were

trampled by a 14-3 run, and fell to George
Washington 91-60 on Friday night.

The Minutewomen, who finished the season at

.500 (14- 14), were coming off their first ever

Atlantic 10 quarterfinal win against St. Joseph's on
Thursday.

UMass lead the Colonials 11-8 after Kim Gregory

nailed an eight foot jumper — and, at 12:46 of the

first half, that was the last lead it had for the entire

game.
The Colonials, who eventually lost to Rutgers

79-71 in the tourney finals, went on a 10-2 run to

make it 21-13 before the Minutewomen cut it to

23-21 on a 16-footer by Melissa Gurile. The
Colonials had the last word of the first 20 minutes,

taking a nine-point lead into inte.-mission, 35-26.

In the second half, the Minutewomen kept the

Colonial lead at nine, the closest they would cotr^e.

With 16:12 left lo play, UMass was down 43-32,

only to have the Colonials embark on a 14-3 run to

make it 57-35.

The Minutewomen then cut the lead down to 17

on a pair of free throws by Gurile, before a 28-9 run

kicked the GW lead out to 36, 85-49.

The rest of the game was filled with reserves see-

ing some playing time for both teams— and even

the Colonial bench achieved success from the field

in the 31 -point GW victory. In the loss, each mem-
ber of the Minutewomen saw action. Also, nine of

the 12 players put points on the board for UMass.

Gurile led the Minutewomen with 13 points and
six rebounds. Crystal Carroll added 12 points, and

Maleeka Valentine chipped in with 11. All A-10
Fiist-Teamer Octavia Thomas was held to just 6

points on 2-7 shooting.

GW star i:)arlene Saar led the Colonials with 18

points and 11 boards. Martha Williams came off the

bench, scoring IS points. Debbie Hemery added 12

points and Tajama Abraham scored 10.

Valentine, in what was her final collegiate game,

also had six assists. The senior tri-captain finished

the A-10 tournament averaging 10 points and seven

assists, which included a career-high eight assists in

the quarterfinal game against St. Joseph's.

Minutewomen notes: Thomas was the leading

scorer and rel>ounder for the Minutewomen this sea-

son, averaging 16.5 points and 9.2 rebounds per

{.OKOON rtNWIO; /COllfCIAN

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team ended its season at .500, alter an Atlantic 10

Tournament semi final loss to George Washington

dropped its record lo 14-14.

game. Thomas led the Minutewomen in scoring in

14 games and rebounding on 17 occasions.

...The loss to GW was the third one this year in as

many games. The Minutewomen lost by 14 (6.3-49)

at home on Jan. 26 and by 1 7 (70-53) on Feb. 26.

Massachusetts 26— 34 60

George Washington 35— 56 81
MMMchusMU: Thonns i-7 2-2 6, Cirroll S-M 2-2 12, Gurile J-12 7-10 13,

Kuzmnkl }-7 0-0 9, VjlenHn* 1-} 8- 10 11, Cregcxy 1-4 0-0 2, Hjnsen 0-0 1-2 I,

Hopjon 0-0 0-0 0, Anderson 0-1 0-0 0, C»rt»t 1-3 1-2 <, Mum 0-5 0-0 0, Could

1-20-0 2. TotA: 17-S8 16-21 60.

George W»ihlogton: Swr S-1 1 8-9 1 8, Cermignjno 1-5 0-0 3. Abi»h«n 3-3

4-4 10, Hemery 4-7 2-3 12, Lonergjn 3-4 2-3 8, Sawyers 3-5 0-0 7, McCiei 3-3

0-0 8, Willijms 7-12 1-1 15, Neville 1-1 2-2 4, Coheen 1-2 0-0 2, Phillips 0-1

2-4 2. Seilert 0-0 2-2 2, Djvidsoo 0-0 0-0 TouU: 31-54 23-28 91.

Three point field gotlJ: Massachusetts S-16 (Thomas 0-1, Carroll 0-1,

Kujmeski 3-6, Valentine 1-1, Gregory 0-3, Anderson 0-1, Carter 1-1, Muza 0-2)v

Ceo. Washington 6-13 (Saar 0-2, Cermignano 1-3, Hemery 2-3, Lonergan 0-1.

Sawyers 1-1, McCrea 2-2, PhilHps 0-1); Rebounds: Massachusetts 35 (Gurile 6),

Ceo Washinton 37 (Saar 11); Assists: Massachusetts 14 (Valentine 6), Ceo.

Washington 20 (Saar 5); Turnovers: Massachusetts 24 (KurmeskI 8). Ceo
Washington 19(Sarr. Sawyers 4), Fouled out: none; Attendarne: 1,458
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And the NCAA Selection Committee

places the Mbiutemen In... Wichita?

VVh/le tiv Wkhito metropolitan area hai grown in population to more than

400,000 and the city continues to look toward the future, traditional midweitem
Yuluei are itill the foundation of Kamam ' IHeitylei.

As the largest city in Kansas, Wichita is considered the economic hub of the

region. In manufacturing and wholesale and retail trade, Wichita comes out the

leader

Wichita is a city of fascirmting contradictions — old and new, city and country.

The city retains its early western hospitality, txjt the outlook is toward the future.

When it plays, Wichita has the flavor of the Old West. And when it entertains,

visitors ore bewitched by the mixture of the old and the new.

— from the 1 994 NCAA Tournament Guide

Colisevim
MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round
At Kansas Coliseum in Wichita, Kan.

Thursday, March 1

7

Michigan (21-7) vs. Pepperdine (19-10)

Texas (25-7) vs. Western Kentuclcy (20-10)

Saint Louis (23-5) vs. Maryland (16-11)

Massachusetts (27-6) vs. Southwest Texas State (25-6)

Men s gym second in ECACs
By DAVID CLEESON

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team hosted the F.CAC Ch^npionships this weekend

at the Curry Hicks Cage, scoring their second highest

team total this season and capturing second place.

UMass also had a number of gymnasts in the indi-

vidual competition finals, where the top eight finish-

ers from the team events battled for ECAC event

medals.

The Minutemen, who are ranked 17th in the

nation, scored 269. .35 points to earn second place

honors. William & Mary took first place with its best

performance of the season, scoring 272.30 points,

their previous best being 5.8 lower at 266.5 points.

UMass coach Roy Johnson said he was pleased with

the team's performance, but the team seems to be at a

"plateau." He also said the team has been competing

well of late, and hopes that they will start to "peak"

and break the 270 mark, which could earn them a

first at the EIGl. Championships.

"It's disappointing that we fell short this time," said

Johnson. "But the guys looked good."

In the individual event finals, UMass senior co-cap-

tain Jason Braud was the only Minuteman to win

gold Braud took first place on the still rings with a

9.45 to become the top rings gymnast in the KCAC.

Braud also made the finals for the floor exercise,

where he placed sixth, and for the vault.

Among other UMass event award winners were

freshman Lorenzo Macaluso, who placed fifth on the

pommel horse; Steve Goldman, who plaied sixth on

parallel bars; Kiat Olber, who took fourth on the high

bar; and Gabe Columbus captured second on floor

exercise with a 9.45.

Columbus also placed fourth in the all-around

competition scoring 54.20, while V^illiam and Mary's

fim lozer won the all-around with 54.95 points.

Ihe Minutemen do not return to competition until

Sports Notice

NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL TICKETS:

Drop off your activity card at the ticket

office In the Curry Hicks Cage today
and up until 2 p.m. this afternoon for a

chance at tickets. If you haven't
claimed your A.C. from last Tuesday's

lottery, you are automatically entered.

RALLY FOR THE MINUTEMEN:
Tonight (8 p.m.) at the Cage,
S.TA.R.S. is planning to send Coach
|ohn Calipari and the Minutemen off

to the NCAAs In style with a pep rally.

All athletic teams are expected to be In

attendance and all are welcomed.

ARAM COMItAN / COLltCtAN

lason Braud and the University of Massachusetts men's

gymnastics team stood tall this past weekend at the

ECACs. Braud placed first in the still rings, and the

Minutemen finished second as a team.

March 26 when Springfield College hosts the EIGL
Championship.
"With two weeks to do it, we're looking to hit

mid-270's," said Johnson. "That can win ElGl.s

We've got to get the guys in tip top shape."

In addition to the two extra weeks of training,

UMass will need some time to mend as well. Ruslan

Shupak still has problems with an injured knee, and

Braud injured his hand in competition last week.

Both are already on the road lo recovery.

Following the EIGL competition will be the New
England Championships and the NCAAs, both of

which are during the month of April.

Say What?
"I want they should bury

me upside-down, and my crit-

ics can kiss my ass."

- Indiana University men's
baslietball head coach

Bobby Knight

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY
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Police sweep tabs rabbi

|l. «;ALEM (AP) — Police

searched houses in the Jewish
enclave in Hebron for weapons
and detained a prominent settler

rabbi Monday, a day after ban-

ning two extremist groups linked

to anti-Arab violence in the occu-

pied territories.

The sweep came as Israeli

envoys met with PLO chairman
Yasser Arafat to discuss new pro-

posals for restarting Palestinian

autonomy talks that have been
stalled since a Jewish settler mas-

sacred Muslims at a Hebron
mosque Feb. 25.

The Palestine Liberation

Organization has demanded
Israel act against settler vigilantes

before it will return to the talks.

In Hebron, police briefly detained

Rabbi Moshe Levinger for ques-

tioning about two incidents in

recent months at the Tomb of

the Patriarchs, a religious site

sacred to Jews and Muslims
where an American-born settler

shot 30 Muslim worshipers to

death Feb. 25.

In January, Levinger barged
into a Muslim area of the site

despite army orders to stay out

and in November he allegedly

threatened an Islamic religious

official, said Moshe Mizrahi, com-
mander of the ludea police.

8. African right wing

threatens

VENTERSDORP, South Africa

(AP) — A neo-Nazi leader assert-

ed Monday that the sight of his

fighters begging Black police for

their lives did not hurt his

group's credibility.

His blustering was one more
sign of the greatest threat from
South Africa's right wing - its

fanaticism even in the face of

humiliation.

"We will use any means and
ways to keep our people free and
independent in the fatherland

which my ancestors paid for in

installments of blood and tears,"

Eugene TerreBlanche said. He
berated reporters who ques-
tioned him about the horrifying

television and newspaper pic-

tures of three of his men being
killed in Bophuthatswana.

Interracial prom dates

banned

WEDOWEE, Ala. (AP) - A high

school principal who students said

had tried to ban interracial dates at

the senior prom and told a mixed-

race stucient she was a "mistake"

was suspended Monday pending

an investigation.

The action was taken after an
emotional school board hearing

over Randolph County High
School Principal Hulond
Humphries' comments, which

reduced her to tears. The
Randolph County school board's

only black member was joined by

four whites in voting to suspend

Humphries with pay pending an

"immediate, serious, in earnest

and in full scope" investigation

into his actions. The other two
board members dissented.

StiHIRHo}ial

AIDS supporters gather

BOSTON (AP) — Family and
friends of people who have died

of AIDS gathered at the

Statehouse Monday to remem-
bered their loved ones and forge

ahead to find a cure for the HIV

virus.

"While we're here to remem-
ber, we're also here lo rededlcate

ourselves to the fights against

AIDS," said Mike Savage, director

of the Fenway Community
Health Center.

Project ABLE, a coalition of

some 200 AIDS service providers,

set up a "Wall of Remembrance"
In the Statehouse's Doric Hall.

The panels feature photographs,

letters and other mementos of

people who have died from
AIDS.

In his budget for the fiKal year

that begins July 1, Gov. William

Weld Is seeking an increase of

SCERA victorious
with tuition battle

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

After the long fight with the administration and
legislature, students at the University of

Massachusetts will not see an increase in tuition for

next semester.

At a meeting in Boston yesterday, the Higher
Education Coordinating Council unanimously voted
on a zero percent tuition increase for all state univer-

sities and community colleges starting June 1.

"Today's verdict was monumental because the slate

is finally acknowledging the financial problems that

the students are facing," said Marc Mombourguette,
legislative coordinator of the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy.
HECC recommended a zero to two percent increase

in student fees, not including rcwm and board. The
Administration and Finance Committee of the Board
of Trustees will hold a meeting tomorrow to decide

on what their recommendation to the full board on
April 6 will be.

"HECC also said that it would begin to do gradual

increases in tuition, instead of huge jumps,"
Mombourguette said. "Smaller increases are easier to

compensate for."

Undergraduate tuition and fees have risen 103 per-

cent since the 1987-88 academic year, increasing

approximately $3,300 in six years.

"HECC did not realize the financial situation of the

students because they are so far removed from the

schools," said Amy Lloyd, legislative coordinator of

SCERA.
Stanely Koplik, the chancellor of HECC spoke at the

meeting in favor of no increase in tuition. Koplik
cited his recent tour of Massachusetts' colleges and
universities as reason for his position.

"Koplik said more students are taking off time from
school because they couldn't afford it, they are doing
more work- study programs and taking less classes to

save money," Mombourguette said.

Koplik also said the increase in pressure from
groups around Massachusetts signaled a need to stop

tuition from increasing.

The Student Government Association and SCERA
began taking action on fighting for a zero percent

increase in tuition and fees on Feb. 2 when David
Nunez, former SGA president issue an ultimatum lo

Chancellor David K. Scott.

Scott's refusal lo support the students resulted in

the takeover of the Admissions Building on Feb. 14.

The takeover made national news and gained the

backing from Scott on the students demand of no
increase in tuition.

"ITie zero percent increase in tuition is the result of

four months of hard work by the students," Lloyd said.

Prayer call at Hampshire
Muslims end Ramadan with Eid celebration

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Azaan is the Muslim call to prayer. It was used on
Sunday night in Hampshire College to call people to

the celebration of the Eid, marking the end of a

month of fasting named Ramadan.
After thirty days of fasting, an

spiritual cleansing experience, Eid

(which means celebration) takes

place. It celebrates the expecta-
tions of the fastin period, being
wiser, having learned to do good,
to say good, to hear good.
There are two Elds in Islam. Eid

al Hajj, lakes place during the
annual pilgrimage during Zil hajj,

the last month in the Islamic cal-

endar or June in the Gregorian
calendar. Eid al Fitr is celebrated

after Ramadan. According to the
Hampshire College Student
Association, organizers of this

event, Eid al Fitr "is the most cele-

brated Islamic festival around the

globe."

During the event people greet

each other Eid Mubarak, phrase
used to say happy greeting for Eid.

Mohammed Ladha, a citizen of

Tanzania, read from the Holy
Quran. The passage was taken
from Chapter of Sura Maidah or

Chapter of the Table Spread, vers-

es 68 and 69: "Lo! those who
believe, and those who are Jews,
and Sabeans, and Christians —
whosoe believeth in Allah and the
Last Day and doth right— there
shall be no fear come ufKin them
neither shall they grieve." The
voice and eloquence of the reader

created the proper atmosphere for

the words to be meaningful.
The participants in the celebra-

tion, already spelled by the readings, startled lo the
voice of Nadia Jail, who sang the Hamd, a praise of

the Almighty. She was followed by words from
Hampshire President Gregory l^ince Jr. He expressed

lUAN K3« CHACON QlllROVCOllfClAN

Nadia )amil, a Hampshire College

student.
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jamal llias, an Amherst College

religion professor, was also on hand
for the activities.

the "importance of having a diversity on campus and
of celebrating cultural and religious events." The Eld

is an institutionally supported event.

Perhaps without the funding for this event, Fariba

Nawa may have not read poetry from Persian poet

Hafiz. She read "The New Day" based on the Nawroz
or Persian New Year.

The event benefited from the
words of Jamal llias, a religion

Professor at Amherst College, and
Ahmad Dallal, Five College reli-

gion Professor. llias explained how
the meaning of Ramadan is to put

yourself "in the position of those
who suffer, who lack water and
food." He also expressed that by
fasting you are gaining compas-
sion for those circumstances.
Ahmad's speech overlaped with
the ideas of llias. He talked about
the Hebron Massacre and how it

meant to go beyond the meaning
of a month of fastin. A minute of

silence was held for the massacre
of Muslims in Palestine, Bosnia
and other place of the world.

This section of the event was
concluded with the beautiful voice

of Sumeeya Chishti who sang
Munajaat, the final prayer of the

night.

The second part of the event
consisted of a delicious dinner for

everybody. The menu consisted of

spiced and cashewnut rice, chlken
peas, Gulab Jamu (sweet dessert)

and Chiken Masala (curry chiken).

After Dinner, Bashir from Chai
Khanna or Tea House of
Northampton performed Sufi, a

cultural and religiously based
show.
According to Mohammed

Ladha the event "culturally
enriched the Five College commu-

nity who learned from other people from other cul-

tures and from other geographical areas." He added
how "the end of Ramadan is specially important in

the U.S. where Muslims are a minority."

Minutemen sent off,

get STAR treatment

A«AM COMHAN/CCK I tOlAN

UMass basketball coach John Calipari addresses the crowd at the

Curry Hicks Cage Monday night. The sendoff, given lo the Minutemen
before their departure today for Wichita, Kan., and the NCAA
Tournament, also honored other sports teams at UMass.

"All I can say is that we're
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

Hundreds of University of

Massachusetts athletes and fans

gathered at the Curry Hicks
Cage last night to give a warm
send off to the UMass men's
basketball team as it prepares

for its NCAA tournament game
Thursday.
The pep rally, which featured

performances by the UMass bas-

ketball band, the cheerleaders

and the Funk Club, was high-

lighted by the appearance of the

men's basketball team and Head
Coach John Calipari.

Calipari praised the UMass
fans for supporting the team
and for generally showing class

throughout the season. He also

praised the efforts of his own
team.
"This is the most talented

team I have ever coached with-

out a doubt," Calipari said.

"There is no selfishness on this

team. The players are looking to

make plays for each other."

going to be in the Final Four
down in Charlotte," said junior

forward Lou Roe.

The pep rally was also an
opportunity to recognize the

other UMass varsity teams and
the outstanding performers on
each team. Jack O'Neill, the
UMass public address announc-
er announced the accomplish-
ments of these te.'.ms: men's
and woman's cress country,
field hockey, football, men's
and woman's soccer, men's and
woman's tennis, volleyball,

water polo, ice hockey, men's
and woman's swimming and
diving, men's skiing, men's and
woman's gymnastics, men's and
woman's indoor track and
woman's basketball.

The entire event was planned

and run by the UMass Student

Alumni Relations Society. Ginny
Rees, one of the assistant direc-

tors of the University Alumni
Relations Office said the

Turn to STARS, page 3

Student Break
boosts agencies

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Bermuda, Florida, Cancun. The
possibilities are endless. Spring
break is just around the corner,

and University of Massachusetts
students are leaving Amherst
behind and keeping local travel

agencies buzzing with activity.

According to the US Travel
Agency in the Campus Center, the
popular places for spring break are

Cancun and Florida. The compo-
nents for a package are simple: sun-
tan oil, sunglasses, a credit card,

and a hefty amount of money.
"The students spend about $500

to $1,000 dollars if you count
plane fare and spending money,"
said Katie Boisverl, the reception-
ist at US Travel. "We have been
Inundated with phone calls. We
Xid'^t been really busy."

Boisverl said the trips are

booked in groups to Daylona
Beach and Cancun. There have
been some bookings for ski pack-

ages in Vermont.
"People come and they want lo

go someplace warm because they
have had a bad winter," said Terry

Atkinson, an agent for Adventura
Travel in Amherst. "We are busy."

According to Atkinson, the
agency has received about 200
inquiring phone calls per day
because of spring break activity

and a recent air fare war with com-
mercial airlines.

Atkinson said that she has seen

an increase in student travel this

year than in past years, and cited a

rise in the economy and said that

the popular destinations are in the

Caribbean and in Mexico.

The Peter Pan bus terminal in

the Campus Center has seen an

Turn to SPRING BREAK, page 2

Second top official

resigns from post
By CAROLYN SKORNECK

Associated Hress Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)
Associate Attorney General
Webster Hubbell, a longtime
friend of President and Mrs.
Clinton, resigned Monday, say-

ing distractions from a probe at

his former law firm "will inter-

fere with my service to the
country."

Hubbell was the second high-

ranking Clinton official to

resign in just over a week.
White House Counsel Bernard
Nussbaum quit under fire on
March 5 after revelations of

White House briefings with fed-

eral regulators who are investi-

gating an Arkansas savings and
loan with ties to the Clintons.

The president said Hubbell
had done valuable work at the
Justice Department but "he
made the right decision" to
resign and return home to
ArVansas to deal with an inves-

tigation into billings he charged
while in private law practice.

As a personal friend, Clinton
said he found it "hard lo

believe" that Hubbell was guilty

of wrongdoing.
Attorney General Janet Reno

said his departure would be a

loss for the Justice Department,
where he has been the No. 3

official for nine months. "I

don't believe he did a thing
wrong," she said.

Hubbell did not attend Reno's

brief news conference, but
released a statement recalling

the "wonderful journey" he
took from Little Rock, Ark., to

Washington a year ago when
Clinton was inaugurated.

He lamented that "private
issues" involving his billings at

the Rose Law Firm in Little Rock,

where he and Hillary Rodham
Clinton were partners, were "ele-

vated to public speculation." He
said he was confident the dispute

woulci t>e resolved satisfactorily.

The law firm has been investigat-

ing whether Hubbell overbllled

clients. He has denied doing so

and has said he was cooperating

with the firm's probe.

Hubbell recused himself last

Turn to HUBUU page 2

Women and HIV discussed
By AMY MACDOUGALL
Collegian Corespondent

Drugs, the feeling of hopelessness and the
non-questioning of traditional sex roles are reasons

for the rising rates of infection for women, an experi-

enced nurse asserted at a was the topic of a lecture

given by Ellen Miller-Mack last night the Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton.

Kllen Miller-Mack, a

women's health nurse
practitioner of seventeen

years, works at the
Brightwood Riverview
Health Center in

Springfield and focuses

on HIV in a primary care

setting. Her lecture was
titled, "A Medical, Social

and Political Perspective

on Women and HIV."
She deals with the

health needs and other
concerns of HIV patients

as well as going to the
Hampden County prison

each week to provide
care for the HIV patients there and plan post-discharge
care with them.

Miller-Mack began her lecture by giving statistics

on the 36,000 women currently diagnosed with AIDS
In the United States. Of those 36,000 women, she
said, 70')(i were African American and l.atlno women,
51% were Intravenous drug users, and that the child-

bearing years, between the ages of 1 5 and 45, is when
most women are diagnosed with the AIDS virus.

She went on to discuss the rising rate of infection

among women was due to sex, drugs, the traditional

sex roles that state that women accept the way things

are and don't have the self esteem to question them.

She also discussed the low expectation of risk, about

which she explained that for those women living in

constant crisis rooted in poverty and always expecting

the worst, unprotected sex is not that big of a deal.

The last issue concerning the rise of the rate of infec-

tion was that of lack of routine health care, due in

most cases to lack of insurance, transportation and
language barriers.

"There are many prac-

tical issues thai women
with IIIV have to deal

with," Miller-Mack said.

Among thnsf are hous-
ing, health insurance, a

source of income,
employment and child

care. Since most ol the

women diagnosed with

AIDS are mothers, Ihe lat-

ter is crucial for the times

when the infection takes

its toll and the mother
may not have someone
to take care of her chil-

dren.

In response to this problem, there Is a "Stand Ity

Guardianship" bill that was lobbied for Monday at

the State House which would offer this sort of tempo-
rary child care for those women who need It

Miller-Mack concluded by discussing some meth-
ixls of preventing the spread of HIV, which included

focusing not only on Mlucatlon, but also on behav-

ioral changes concerning risk perception and condom
use. "But the thing to keep In mind," she said, "is

that AIDS and HIV Is only a symptom of the very,

very, sericms problems that we have as a scKiety."
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Ellen Miller-Mack
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(^ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum Beantown greets Clinton
I ucsilay, March IS

/'.''< "-.'.!..
I

- IIk 1 UtiA Infoiocial will t)e held trom
7 |i ni !.v " p 111 111 c .inipiis ("enter Room 805. Ali/a

\HM'1I and niaiif Morgan will r>pcak.

li'Ltuit- — Ali/a Ansill and Hiane Morgan will dis-

cuss \S 0\\ I'liHliK lions and thi- lesbian Festival at 8

l'
111, m ihi- I ,iin|)us < t-niir I'art ol the intosocial;

sp(^M-,i Tid h\ rioi;i.ini liu (tI 1! < niinrns, 1 lUiA and
llu I \ii\ \\i'mari\ ( iiilir.

Wednesday, March 16
HiinMi /.',,< \u:i s I'aul Siejiel will discuss "Lesbian,

I ,.i\ HiM-vual l\i^;hls Minemenl; It Ain't Privacy, It's

liii spi.'ei.h' Irnni nnon In 1:.U) p.m. in Campus
1 1. ntet Kddiii 'M7

Hi Kill' iiimiji — llu- Hi Kap Uroiip will meet at l.iO

p 111 in till 1 IU,.\ otlh t- 4 H Student Dnion.
Liiiilh \,niiniii — I'aul Sii>;el will present a lecture

tiiKil SiK Your School lesbian, Gay, Rise.xual
StuiUnis I luht lor Kitognitioii and Funding" at 4

p 111 m I .iinpus t inter l^.iom 917.

/);^l^^^l )! — Paula Ciotllieb will present a

slhlisliow .iik! JiMussion. Coming Out as a Lesbian
Artist Im \ s !.. till closet," at 7:30 p.m. in the

(. ampus Center. Sponsored by Program for GLB
c:oncerns, LBGA and Fverywoman's Center.

Thursday, March 17
C<i//f(H — Ihe LBGA Political Caucus will meet at 8

p.m. in the LBGA cilice, 413 Student Union.
Woinyn'\ Union — Ihe lesbian Bisexual VVomyn's

Union will meet at 8:.U) p.m. in the LBGA office.

Friday, March IK
(j'rui/ (iroiip — Ihe Gl B Grad Group will meet in

the Grad Lounge from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
rerfornnnue — Fallen Angels presents New

Alternative Gay and Lesbian I healer hy the Nellie
Olesons, "Nellier Ihan Ihou," at 8 p.m. at the Center
for the Arts, Northampton. For reservations, call

586-7282; tickets are $6 students and $8 general pub-
lic in advance, $ 10 day of show.

Saturday, March 19
Performance — Fallen Angels presents New

Alternative Gay and Lesbian Iheater by the Nellie
Olesons, "Nellier I han Fhou," at 8 p.m. at the Center
for the Arts, Northampton. For reservations, call

586-7872. Tickets are $6 students and $8 general pub-
lic in advance, $10 day of show.

By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press

Hubbell
cor^tinu- . .

!•• '

fall friiii in llu- department's investigation of

the i ImtoiiN iinesiment in the Whitewater
ne\eliipnuni i. oip,, the co-owner of which also
ruviifit Madison Ciuaranty Savings & Loan. The Rose
tinii had represented Madison in the past, and Hubbell
later sued an accounting firm blamed in the thrift's

failure on behalf of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Hubhill said he would "stand and take the blows

from whereser thev came" if they affected only him.
But lu- decided to resign, he said, because "I believe

too much in this country, the president, the attorney
general, Ihe lustice Department, my wife and family,

and niv colleagues.
"

\tu r a thoughtful weekend, I believe that my con-
iinunl service will not be as effective as it has been;

that the distractions on me at this time will interfere

with my service to the country and the president's
agenda, and that my family, although totally support-
ive, is being harmed," he said.

Hubbell said his association with Reno "has meant
more to me than words can describe. She knows that I

consider her one of America's heroes.

"

As for the Clintons, Hubb)ell said their 20-year friend-

ship "has been a never-ending source of pride and sus-

tenance. Their support of me has been unfailing."

Hubbell said he hopes to re-enter public service

some day. House Republican Whip Newt Gingrich of
Georgia, renewing a call for congressional hearings on
Whitewater, said he was disturbed that Reno said
Hubbell was leaving to take care of old private issues."

BOSFON — Hammered for days
about the Whitewater affair.

President Clinton got a welcome
respite from his troubles Monday
when a flag-waving crowd of thou-
sands of people gave him thunder-
ous welcome at a waterfront rally.

"I'm thrilled by this enormous
crowd, honored by your enthusi-
asm and support," the president
said in a speech at Rowes Wharf.
He got the kind of reception that

politicians dream about — and one
that could be counted on in heavi-

ly Democratic Massachusetts.
Warming up the audience, Sen.
Ldward Kennedy, D-Mass., said

Clinton would go down in history

as one of "the great heroes, the
great presidents of this country."

Other speakers praised Clinton
as a president who fights for health
care, anti-crime measures, jobs and

spring break

welfare reform. "If we can go back

to Washington and wipe away all

the forces that seek to demean, to

divide, to downgrade and just

focus on the spirit and the hope
and the dignity we see in the faces

of these young people here, we
could solve the problems of this

country and do it in short order.

"That is what we ought to be
about," Clinton said.

Clinton took a boatride across

Boston Harbor from the airport to

the speech site. His entourage was
accompanied by a fireboat that

spewed water high into the air. A
Dixieland quartet and a fife and
drum corps in colonial costume
enlivened the scene.

During the boatride, the presi-

dent called Associate Attorney
General Webster Hubbell, a close

friend, who resigned to deal with

an investigation at his former law

firm in Arkansas. "It was personal,

to buck him up," a senior adminis-

tration official said. Clinton came
here to speak at a $l,000-a-plate
Democratic fund-raiser expected
to raise close to $1 million.

For days, the White House has
been swamped by the Whitewater
investigation of the Clintons'
investment in a failed Arkansas
land development deal and its ties

defunct savings and loan. Six
White House officials and four
Treasury officials were subpoenaed
to testify about questionable con-
tacts with federal regulators on the

status of Ihe investigation.

Administration ofncials expressed

determination to press ahead.
"We'll do everything we can to get

attention back on the things that

matter," White House press secre-

tary Dee Dee Myers said. She said

polls showing public uncertainty
about Whitewater and Clinton's
actions "reflect a lot of negative
publicity. I don't think it's an item

for long-term concern," she said.

continued from page 1

increase in activity and estimates an even bigger rise

in sales on Thursday and Friday as spring break
approaches.

"A lot of people are going to Boston, and it seems
like a lot of people are escaping on Wednesday and
Thursday instead of waiting until Friday," said Brian
Deeley, an employee at the Peter Pan terminal in the
Campus Center.

Deeley also said that there have been many inquiries

about routes and times to Logan International AirfXjrt

and Bradley International Airport.

Max your scores!

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst
(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

Call withyour concerns and questions
about alcohol, sex, STDs, AIDS

and eating disorders.

Get information and referrals.

549-2671 xl68

•poruorrd by UHS / HeiMi BdycBUon Divirion

[omnunder Jimmy to

SoacE [onmand.
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HATCH BAR
COORS LICHT12oz BOTTLE $1.25

CUINESS STOUT BOTTLES $2.25

COMING Thurs. March 17th
ST. Patrick's Day Bash
im ENTERTAINMENT • VOOR PRIZES
GREEN BEER DRAFTS 8 PITCHERS

HATCH FOOD
2-9 SPX:CIAI.S
Red & Green Sweet Pepper

And Onion Pizza
Slice $1.25 Whole Lg. $6.00

if ycMi'vc fot a seed
vibe you can r»P r^*"'

fiftper;, you ean wWjtIe,

and you ean hum.
Mac D*'^ Con««t»w

tickle wiy Uiwmy t»»ney

Forecast cites

New England
spring floods

By MELISSA B. ROBINSON
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Winter may be over but

the heavy snow it left behind could mean
spring floods in western parts of Connecticut,

Massachusetts and New Hampshire and much
of Vermont, the National Weather Service said

Monday.
"This whole area is just prime for flooding,"

said Frank Richards, a National Weather Service

hydrologist, at a news conference. "Whether
that risk is realized depends on how fast the

snow melts."

The service's 1994 spring flood outlook pre-

dicted high flood potential in Pennsylvania,

New York, Vermont and western parts of

Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and New Jersey. Also at high risk are eastern

parts of the Dakota: and western Minnesota.

Specifically, rapidly melting snow, plus

heavy rain, would almost assure serious flood-

ing in the Susquehanna, Delaware, Hudson and
Connecticut river basins of the Northeast, the

service said. Last week, heavy rain and warmer
temperatures combined to put most of New
England on a flood alert. There were puddles

more than a foot deep in Concord, N.H., more
than two dozen flooded basements in

Providence, R.I., and a leaky roof that closed a

state motor vehicle office in Lowell, Mass.

Besides melting snow, the weather service

also warned of ice jam flooding on northern
rivers that remain covered with as much as

three feet of ice.

If rivers rise rapidly befofe the ice softens,

the ice can break and Jam In sharp bends,
bridge abutments or other constricted river

areas, creating dams that cause rapid, upstream
flooding.

Once a jam breaks, water can surge down-
stream, sometimes carrying along large ice

chunks that contribute to flood damage.

Pizza Slices .99^
Thurs. march 17th All day corned beef sandwich

your choice of bread • served hot or cold
Complimentary Bag Frito or potato Chips

$2.50

Last day to register to vote for Local Elections

is Wednesday, Marcli 16.

Campus Registration is

available at

Commuter Services and
Housing Resource Center

(formerly Off Campus Housing)

Room 428 Student Union

Hours : Monday, 12 to 5pm
Tuesday, I to 5pm

Wednesday, Ham to 3pm
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Three ciilldpen and a lady

REtiCCA PdiDSOMIOlliGIAN

Mom took advantage of the good weather to take her kids down the streets of town for a walk Monday after-

noon. Most UMass students will have to wait until spring break for such a treat.

STARS
continued trom page 1

Alumni Relations Office started STARS last semester in

an effort to bring the UMass alumni and the UMass
students closer together. She said the group plans,

publicizes and runs campus events such as Kamily
Day, Homecoming, Senior Celebration and reunions.

STARS Ex-Officio President Derick Cheeseboro-
Weaver, a freshman Hotel, Restaurant and Travel
Administration major, said the events such as the pep
rally build school spirit which provide students with
fond memories of the University after they graduate.

"The main objective of the program is to get

involved with students so that when they graduate
they look back at all of the good times they had
here," Cheeseboro-Weaver said.

Senior psychology major Lisa Jenike, the co-chair

of STARS said they are also working with the Mather
Career Center to set up a "mentor program" with
UMass alumni. She said several UMass alumni have
expressed interest in sharing their experiences with
students by giving lectures and by providing them
with career advice.

BED & BREAKFAST
for Commencement Weekend
offered by the Jones Library

sleep In Amherst community homes
$35/person/nlght

money goes to the public library's

Bool( Fund
for more Info: stop In at

the Jones Library, center of Amherst,
or call 549-0893

,BJSL

Student Travel

1-800-777-0112
Th# world • Urg««) aludvni fc »^ouih lov*! ptgantiailnn

oilawTrS
Tot)

585-0241
ROUTE 9
HADLEV MA

The index
Yearbook

REMINDER:
Class of 1994 Senior Portraits are only being taken until

Spring Break!

Schedule your appointment Now!
Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

r^^ 1-800-836-0558

•No Sitting Fee*

1 994 Yearbooks can be ordered at

the portrait session for $35

Planning to observe Passover,

Good Friday or other

religious days this spring?

Make sure to notify instructors

at least one week in advance if

you will miss classes.

If you experience any difficulties,

please contact the department head or

the Ombuds Office at 545-0867
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Dance students top Northeast
TVvo gear up for National College Dance Festival

By AMY MACDOUCALL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of
Massachusetts Dance Department
won highest honors in the
Northeast Regional American
College Dance Festival that took
place February 25-27 at Boston
University.

Seve.iteen UMass dance stu-

dents attended the festival attend-

ed by 39 colleges from the
Northeast. The pieces submitted
by UMass include Forest, and
Believing Me.
The former was performed by

nine dancers at the festival and
was choreographed by Billbob
Brown, an artist in residence here
at UMass.
The latter is a duet performed by

Tony Silva and Elizabeth Delia
Ratta. Silva, a senior BFA candidate

choreographed and composed the

music for this piece.

The two pieces were both well

received by the judges and the
audience. Although Forest was not
selected. Believing Me was chosen

Believing Me was
chosen from over 50
dances for a perfor-

mance at the

Festival's Gala

concert.

from over SO dances for a perfor-

mance at the Festival's Gala con-

cert February 27, and was invited

to perform at the Sixth National
College Dance Festival at the John
F. Kennedy Center for the

Performmg Arts in Washington
D.C. on April 28-30.

Monday in the Campus Center,
the UMass Dance Department
hosted an open seminar in which
they discussed the craft of chore-
ography and the art of perfor-
mance.
The two pieces, Forest and

Believing Me were shown on
videotape and the group dis-

cussed what they learned at the
festival.

The students were then
arranged on a panel moderated by
Brown in which were given a

chance to share their experiences
at the festival with those unable
to attend.

There was a question and
answer session at the end which
discussed the vital issues of chore-

ography and assessed the pieces'

criticisms.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Something for everyone.
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Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

W I' hi'^iii showing apart iiu-nl

;\|>iil ainJ A\a\ lor .Iiiiu- or

Si-pli'iiiber Occiipanc \

.

253-7879 • 25 IS. Pleasant St.

Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30
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UNFORTUMTEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mislake on their taxes. They
rion'l lake advanlage of tax deferral and

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be savmg for retirement.

("orlunalely. that's a mislake you can

cnsily avoid wiih TIAACRKF SRAs.

SRAs nol only ease your current tax-

bite, they ofler a remarkably easy way
In build reliremeni income—especially
(oi the "r.Mras " ihal your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Uccause your contributions are

made In before-lax dollars, you pay leas

taxes now And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatit difTerencr

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special

A range of allocation choices—from l.ic

guaranteed security ofTIAA to the

diversified Investment actoiinlsol

CREF's variable annuity— all backed

by the nation's number one reliremeni

system.

Why write off the chance for a more

rewarding retirement? Call today and

learn more about how TIAA-CRKK
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit mmftvm ttue dtfkrrmL Call Mr SRA hotline I S00.94i-273i, art. 9016.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape \tT
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System maintains stability

Andrew Davidson

Some observers disillusioned with American gov-

ernment today would have you believe that
two-party politics is the cause of all of our political

malaise. I his view fails to recognize two fundamental
points: that the current problems in this country are a

result of an underinformed and apathetic public, and
those democracies which have multiparty representa-

tion are often plagued by a new set of problems that

bipartisanship avoids.

VVc must first understand the
nature of parties. In Democracy in

America, Frenchman Alexis de
Tocqueville says that "great politi-

cal parties are those more attached
to principles than to conse-
quences, to generalities rather
than to particular cases, to ideas

rather than to personalities." So
the role of parties, then, is to pro-

vide a forum where legislators can
weather the changes in the politi-

cal climate, swim through the waves of public opin-

ion, and hold steadfastly to their political convic-
tions.

Unfortunately, the election process can often
undermine this ideological bond which holds people
together. British political economist Christopher
Pierson argues that "in the political 'market' both vot-

ers and governments are able to avoid or at least

deflect the consequences of spending decisions and
thus to seek benefits without taking due account of

costs."

In effect, what elected officials do is comjjete, on
the open market, for your vote; their brand name is

the party line they toe. tach party promises you more
from your government at a lower cost on your 1040.

Now, if there were, say, six parties instead of two,
how could the informed voter distinguish between
what they could really expect from their govern-
ment?

But there are some countiies which have worked a
multiparty system directly into their constitutions.

The Netherlands, for example, assigns seats in its

lower house proportional to the number of votes a

certain party gets nationwide. France has a similar

system; the stability of their government is evidenced

by the fact that they're on their fifth republic. These
systems to preserve the multiparty nature of the gov-

ernment.
But most other governments are, like the United

States, a representative democracy, where members of

Congress represent only the district from where they
live. Now, let us take a look at history and see what
multiparty democracy has done to the stability of and
prosperity of governments.

After Germany lost the first World War, i new
democratic government was established affectionately

known as the Weimar Republic. While the new
democracy was well meaning, it fell upon some hard
times. The early 1920s saw a decline in the value of

the German mark that valued it at less than one
four-trillionth of the dollar and eroded nearly every

Oerman's family savings. The economic slowdown
which destroyed the United States in the early '30s

hit Germany even harder.

Now enter multiparty government. With Germany
in such disarray, the Nazi party

took 107 seats in the Reichstag
(Germany's parliament) and
seized control of German hyste-

ria over their economic crisis.

Less than three years later, Adolf
Hitler was elected Chancellor of

Germany, and it took him less

than two years to become the
sole ruler by August of 1934.

While this may be one isolated

incident, it does show how the
multiparty democracy is unable to weather political

and economic turbulence. To the dismay of many
local liberals and radicals, two-party politics does
exclude socialists and communists. But, conversely, it

also excludes fascism.

What our two-party system does remarkably well is

to keep the ideological focus in this country central-

ized, to prevent shifts in political winds from creating

too much unnecessary instability.

The two-party system inherent in our govern-
ment helps preserve the institutions that were erect-

ed when our grandparents were voters. Imagine, if

you will, if Ronald Reagan assumed the presidency
under a multi-party democracy. He did enough to

dismantle the social programs that today's homeless
came to rely on; only the Democratic party was
strong enough to prevent him from completely
ehminating the Department of Energy. Were he fac-

ing a less unified coalition of parties, the overly
conservative tide that swept the country in the
early '80s would have had a far greater impact the
we would have liked.

While it may produce other problems, our
two-party system fosters an hisorical stabilty that few
democracies have experienced. The fundamental
problem in our democracy is not that the govern-
ment is beyond our reach; rather, voters do not take

the necessary steps to make their elected officials

accountable to the public.

The two-party system has been in effect ever since

the days of Jefferson and Hamilton; only the names
of the parties have changed. The difference today is

not the erosion of the system but the apathy and
ambivelance of the undereducated voter.

Andrew Davidson is the Collegian night graphics man-
ager.

The NCAA road to nowhere

Arthur Stapleton Jr

Living on the road. When you cover the
Massachusetts men's basketball team, the only way
you can do a half-way decent job is by following the

Minutemen. All year long I've been waiting for

spring break and the trip to the NCAA Tournament. I

knew I'd be going somewhere and I'd find out on
Selection Sunday. What a wait — I was on the road

to nowhere.
When the brackets started

appearing, I was praying for St.

Petersburg, Florida. I promised to

never again write a discouraging
word about the Mullins Center. 1

said I'd never again criticize peo-
ple who drink Diet Coke and
overindulge at dinner and, the big

one, I vowed not to drink illegally

another day in my life.

Well, as the Southeast was
revealed, Duke popped up as No. 2. Gimme a

break; I suddenly put down the suntan lotion and
thought for a minute. Where, oh, where can I be
going now?
Gone were the visions of palm trees, the ocean,

beautiful bodies, the idea of laying back with a Pifta

Colada in one hand and an NCAA media guide in the

other.

But wait! Sacramento, California, wouldn't be a bad
place to spend the next two weeks. I've never been to

the West Coast, let alone west of Notre Dame. I once
again clutched the lotion and felt the heat on the
back of my neck.

"The second seed In Sacramento: the Arizona
Wildcats."

I immediately dropped the damn bottle of baby oil

and was upset to say the least. There was only one
place I could go that wasn't revealed. Visions of tor-

nadoes started to creep into my mind as CBS' James
Brown revealed Michigan as No. 3. Sure they'd

Doonesbury
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Opinion

match us up with the Fab Four. Make it as tough as

possible.

Wichita, Kansas. They put us in Wichita? Where is

Wichita, anyway? Isn't that where Dorothy and Toto
got swept away and ended up on a trip to see the
Wizard? I was going to be sleeping in a hotel sur-

rounded by tumbleweed and cornfields.

If we did get taken away by a

tornado, I guess the Minutemen
could give the Tin Man, the
Cowardly Lion and the
Scarecrow some qualities: heart,

reckless abandon and intelli-

gence suddenly come to mind.
After hearing John Calipari
37,000 times, you start to believe

it.

Maybe it's destiny, anyway. I'd

rather hang out in a tee- shirt and
shorts on a basketball court instead of a Speedo at

poolside. The last weather report from Wichita was
65 degrees and sunny — a hell of a lot better than
Amherst. I hope when I step off the plane in Kansas

I'll be able to touch ground without falling in three

inches of slush.

The media guide says Wichita is a city of fascinat-

ing contradictions. Sounds a lot like UMass. Visitors

are bewitched by the mixture of the old and the new.

I don't know if bewitched is the word I would have

used to entice people to come to Wichita. Then
again, I don't have a choice. The NCAA selection

committee decided where I was going for Spring
Break.

Now it's the Minutemen who make my travel

plans. Win two and I'm off to Big D, falter and I'm

home to Jersey. I guess I'll enjoy this road to

nowhere.
At least we're not going to Delaware. Or Buffalo.

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Rivals congratulate

Lizana & Raphaely

To the editor:

We would like to formally con-
gratulate Trustee Al Lizana and
President-elect Mirran Raphaely
on their respective re- election and
election to the highest posts of stu-

dent leadership here at UMass.
Although we ran against them and
lost, we consider the election a suc-

cess because it brought many
important issues to the forefront of

student consciousness.

We hope that student awareness

of the issues is maintained and
organized to assist in making the

changes that will help us all. We
fully support the Trustee and
President-elect and hope to assist

them in the fight for student
empowerment. The election was a

long and sometimes bumpy road

for all the candidates, but it is our
hope that we can all now consoli-

date and use our respective con-
stituencies to further student inter-

ests.

We would also like to thank all

those who stood in the cold, wind,

snow and rain to help us with our

campaign and also thank the vot-

ers for participating in the election.

Again, Congrats, Al and Mirran,

on a hard-fought victory, and good
luck as you prepare to lead UMass'
fight for student empowerment!

Joseph Vozza
Diego Figueroa

Senator takes issue

with tone ofarticle

To the editor:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express my disappoint-

ment with the way in which the
Collegian addressed the recent
Student Government elections
["Illegal votes scar election,"
Collegian, March 11). 1 distinctly

remember the conversations I had
with the reporter, Justin Doyle, on
the evening before the article was
printed, and was amazed to dis-

cover what actually was printed
the following morning.
The article unjustly holds Joseph

Vozza, President of the
Intrafraternity Council and Diego
Figueroa, Chair of the SGA
Finance Committee, responsible

for a problem within the SGA elec-

tions. All candidates who ran for

office during this election did so

with integrity, perseverance, and
an extraordinary amount of hard
work. As I read the Collegian, the

only thing mentioned was a "scan-

dal." I also remember discussing
with Mr. Doyle the fact that the

incident of ballot-stuffing during
the campaign was one that hurt
everyone in all campaigns.
During the past month, it has

been made clear to me that nei-

ther Joe, Diego, nor any of their

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor
campaign staff would have been
involved with anything against

election rules. However, there was
nothing printed about the fact

that whoever stuffed the ballots

did so independently and ended
up hurting Diego and Joe more
than anyone else.

Unfortunately, the damage has
already been done to both Joe and
Diego, two people who were hurt

and shocked over the entire inci-

dent, two people who ran an
excellent campaign and will con-

tinue to lead our campus into the

future. I do not believe that the
Collegian realized thai the tone of

the article was one that assumed
Joe and Diego's guilt before any
official statement had been
released by the SGA.

It seems like the desire for a scan-

dal has surpassed the desire to do
students of the campus community
the justice they deserve through fair

reporting. I can only hope that the

next article confirming the election

results is one that focuses on the
increased voter turnout, the success

of all campaigns, and the future of

what will prove to be an excellent

year for Student Government.
Lynn M. Robitaille

Senator, commuter area

Says pot reformists

just want to get high

To the editor:

As an objectivist, I support the

legalization of all drugs — a per-

son should be allowed to inject

any substance into his or her body
as long as he/she takes personal
responsibility for his/her actions. I

do not use drugs, nor support their

use, but I will not imp>ose my will

upon another's personal freedom.
I must, however, condemn the

actions of the UMass Cannabis
Reform Coalition. I do not believe

the members are acting out of some
altruistic cause designed to better

society. I believe the members sim-

ply want to get stoned legally. If

this is true, so be it — I could not
care less what they do to their bod-

ies. The Coalition, however, should
not hide behind the false pretense

of acting for "the common good."
If cannabis were legalized for every

use except recreation, would they
quit their cause pleased with the
results or cry injustice? Hypocrites!

Dan Ward
Computer science junior

Coach teaches team
to make UM proud

To the editor:

In response to the recent letter to

the editor in the Collegian, I want to

apologize for the behavior of the
UMass basketball team members in

Public Health 233, "Sex, Drugs and
AIDS." There is no room for the
type of behavior referred to In the
letter by any member of the UMass
community. As highly visible mem-
bers of this community, my student
athletes must learn to carry them-
selves in a manner that makes the
University proud, both on and off

the basketball court. I try to instill

this feeling of University pride in

them at all times. However, like

many young people, lessons must

be learned in order to grow.

I have discussed this matter with
the appropriate individuals who
are in the class, and I feel they bet-

ter understand the severity of their

actions and words as a result.

Thank you for bringing this to my
attention. I hope through this

incident my players learn the
importance of maturity and of)en

expression of ideas in a culturally

diverse community such as UMass,
as well as carrying that ideal into

life beyond graduation.

John Calipari

Men's basketball coach

Groups thanked
for bringing speaker

To the editor:

I would like to send my thanks
to all of the students and organiza-

tions that brought Minister Louis

Farrakhan to this campus. If

Farrakhan had been stopped from
coming, it not only would have
been a great tragedy for

African-American students but also

for the entire UMass community.
The Farrakhan I witnessed last

Wednesday night and the
Farrakhan presented through the
media were two totally different

people. In the media, Farrakhan is

displayed as a hate-monger that
despises Whites, Jews, Asians, and
any other group of jjeople that are

not Black. The Farrakhan I listened

to was a man concerned not only
about the future of African-
Americans but also about humani-
ty in general.

He did not spew hate upon his

audience but, rather, showed us a

history of a people's suffering,
which he was not willing to forget.

Farrakhan rightfully criticized
many of my White ancestors for

their mistreatment of Black people,
but he was also quick to point out
that there were Whites in history
that did rise above the mentality of
racism to help Black people.
We as a society fear Farrakhan

because he will not let us forget a

past that many would like to ban-
ish from their minds. Farrakhan
forcefully thrusts his hands upon
the foundations of our complacen-
cy and is determined not to let go.

When the complacency of our
society is shaken this violently it

frightens us, and the first thing we
want to do is silence or murder the
person who is challenging us.

So instead of riding the band-
wagon of protest against a man
that most of us know little or
nothing about, we should be try-

ing to educate ourselves to find
out what this controversial figure
really stands for. Do not just read
the headlines about him, instead
study and think critically about
his speeches in the context that
they were written. Vou may find,
as 1 have, that you do not agree
with many of his ideas about cer-

tain issues. But, if you listen to
Farrakhan with an open mind you
will not only gain knowledge
about the pain and struggles of
another people, you may also
learn something about yourself. I

know that I did.

Bob Lefteney
History/political science

sophomore
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Struggle of the Palestinians continues...
By COALITION FOR THE DEFENSE OF PALESTINE

Sf)ecldl lo the Collegian

When Major Baruch Goldstein opened fire on the
worshipers at the mosque in Hebron, he not only
gunned dozens of Palestinian worshipers, but also

killed many popula. illusions about Israel and the
"peace process."

Baruch Goldstein was, as all

I'alestinians, Israelis and other
Middle Fasteners are well aware,

far from an isolated madman. He
was a direct and unavoidable
product of consistent Israeli state

policy and the political ideology
of Zionism. As his political party,

Kach, pointed out, the massacre in

Hebron was "not the work of a

madman, but made perfect sense

within the context of his political

experience."

The onion-sniffing Israeli rulers
^^~^~^^^^^

who condemn Goldstein's action are the same people

who put him there, armed him, gave him a socio-politt-

cal environment of racist apartheid as his guide, and
taught him how to kill Arabs at will. Those who argue

that the ruling l.abor party bares less burden than its

rival Likud would have us forget that the Kiryat Arba set-

tlement was established by Golda Mier's l^bor govern-

ment shortly after it had seized the West Bank by force

in 1967.

The history of Israeli colonialism, violence and racism

against Palestinians is the history of the l^bor party. It

is they as much as the Likud and the rest of Israeli soci-

ety which established the "context of political experi-

ence" that drove Baruch Goldstein to kill. Just a few

months ago, this very Labor government set off in a fit

of ethnic cleansing in Lebanon, leaving hundreds dead

and hundreds of thousands homeless. Prime Minister

Rabin openly said that displacing civilians (i.e. ethnic

cleansing) was his aim.

So, why should Baruch not kill? As the members of

Kach pointed out, everything he had been taught in

New York and Israel encouraged him to open fire.

Indeed, the "Commision of Inquiry" investigating the

massacre was told by Israeli officials that, as

Palestinians are shot down daily like dogs, the policy in

Israel is not pre-

pared to withdraw
from the Occupied
Territories and give

Palestinians their

basic human rights.

-UMass Coalition for the

Defense of Palestine

the West Bank was NEVER to open fire on an Israeli

settler, and that while Goldstein was mowing down
the worshipers the soldiers would have been under
orders to wait for him to empty his clip and then try to

subdue him by non-lethal means. Thus Rabbi Perin's

observation at Goldstein's funeral that "One million

Arabs are not worth a sigle Jewish fingernail" was
amply reflected in Israeli govern-
ment policy.

Further indication of this deep
harmony behind tissue-thin con-
demnations is the fact that more
Palestinians than Goldstein shot
have been killed by the Israeli Army
in the days following the massacre

as well over forty Arabs have been
shot trying to express their grief.

The Israeli reaction to Goldstein
acts has been not only to kill more
Palestinians, but to imprison over

one million in their homes, and
other bmtal collective measures. As

for the settlers, while false promises have been made,
they continue by all accounts to roam free, armed to

the teeth. As for the "Commission of Inquiry," as

Israeli journalist Haim Baram has noted, "Zionists will

probe other Zionists on behalf of Zionism and in order

to achieve Zionist aims."

The fundamental fact is simple and easy to under-

stand: informed by the ideology of Zionism, Israel is

not prepared to withdraw from the Occupied
Territories and give Palestinians their basic human
rights. This is, was and will continue to be the source

of conflict in Palestine and between Arabs and
Israelis. Baruch Goldstein and the Israeli army both
kill for this aim, in the same uniforms and with the

same guns, as well as the same ideology.

While the Rabin government may have engaged
Yasser Arafat in the Oslo accords, it has done its best

to ensure that the entire process is an exercise in

humiliation for Arafat and his cronies. Israel itself has

systematically undermined the very "peace process" it

entered into. In the wake of the massacre, Israel well

knows that it can sign whatever it likes with Arafat,

since he no longer enjoys the support of large num-
bers of Palestinians living under occupation. The
youths who fight the Israelis in the street, the
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Two Israeli soldiers stand guard at a playground as a young resident looks on at the Jewish settlement of Ktar

Tapuah. Extremist leaders have moved underground as Israeli police continue to arrest fugitives associated with two

recently banned radical organizations.

"shabab," and organized resistance groups like Hamas
will nevev accept this kind of defeat.

Conflict is inevitable, as the Israelis have ensured.

The age-old Zionist dream of tranfer, partially com-
pleted in 1948 and 1967, returns to haunt Palestine.

This, after all, was the dream common to Baruch
Goldstein and the founders of the Israeli state.

Outside the Middle East, many blithely dismiss the

concept as "unworkable in the 1990s." But, the Rabin

government experimented with the regional and

international reaction to ethnic cleansing in Lebanon
last summer, and events in Yugoslavia indicate that

outside powers will, in fact, sit by and watch.

But the massacre and its aftermath demonstrate

that Israeli action at the very least leads swiftly in that

direction. The "peace process" is a fraud and a sham,
and can only serve as a build up to the final days of

Palestine.

Palestinians know this. They will never accept it.

The struggle is just beginning.

Demasking the enemies of the Chiapas Revolution
Mexican analyst looks at the reasons for uprising

By JOEL ORTEGA
Special lo the Collegian

There are many teachings to be derived from the

Jan. I uprising. One of them is demasking the eco-

nomic policies applied during the last twelve years.

While in 1981 wages represented 37 percent of the

Gross Domestic Product (GDP), by 1991 they had
fallen to 25 percent. This is to say that the wage
laborers had drastically reduced their participation

in the distribution of wealth. In exchange, in a

shameful fashion they "fought the poverty " that the

model itself created, with less than one percent of

all the goods and services created in the country.

Ihe "model," praised by strong national and
international financial capital, only empoverished

the country, augmenting the social porblems and
risking the political "stability" that the "revolution-

ary" governments held as the accomplishments of

the Mexican Revolution.

In such a picture, the armed revolt of the F^LN
and the indigenous people is not strange. But is not

only poverty and misery which explains the Chiapas

uprising. The government and its supporters have

spread this thesis, along with a strong dose of cyni-

cism, to demonstrate that if poverty was the funda-

mental factor for this uprising, other revolts would

have occured in other parts of Mexico as miserable

as Chiapas. It's true, not only in that region, that

there is misery. The Salinismo policies have the

"virtue" of having generalized poverty at a national

level, including of course, the urban centers.

The ingredients of marginalization, of opression,

of racial discrimination, of crime, of expulsion of

entire communities, arbitriety, deposition,

"caciquismo," "guardias blancas," illiteracy, corrup-

tion and other "precious" characters of capitalistic

modernity (that to tranquilize the post-moderns
and the intellectual hunting liberals, have spared us

the implantation of doctrines buried under the

debris of the Berlin Wall), have combined with the

political, ideological and military work of the FZLN,

making possible the January 1 uprsing.

Ihe police-like behavior has always explained all

social movements like the product of conspiracies

and subversive actions orchestrated by "agitators,

professionals of violence, agents of foreign powers."

Ihat's why they assert "you have to kill the dog to

kill the rabies."

Fortunately, this can perhaps be one of the best

teachings of the Chiapas uprising. Like the "Sup"

Marcos likes to say, the military and repressive

avenue had been stopped, maybe momentarily, not

because of the "political goodwill of the govern-

ment, or our alleged political and military strength

(a mystery for the majority out there), but thanks to

the firm actions of the Mexican Civil Society

(Marcos, 24-01-94)." At this point we have to slow

down a little. The masks of "modernization" and of

"first world Salinismo" collapsed, but also the mask
of the "ultras," who cheered the EZl.N with no con-

gruence, without risking their middle-class privi-

leges.

The first cold water bucket for the ones that got

emotional over the armed actions of others; precise-

ly of some others that happen to be Indians, and for

that reason concluded that the pacific struggle of

the masses was reformists territory, was given by the

"cold" SutKomandante Marcos when he wrote: "We
think that the revolutionary change in Mexico will

not be the product of one way action. This is to say

in a strict sense, an armed or pacific revolution. It

will principally be a rev(jlulion which resulted Irom

a struggle in various social fronts, with different

degrees of compromise and participation.

"The result will not be work of a political parly,

an organization or an alliance of triumphant organi-

zaton with their specific social proposals, but a kind

of space of democratic resolution of the confronta-

tion of diverse political proposals. This space of

democratic resolution will have three fundamental

principles that are historically inseparable: the

democracy to decide Ihe dominant social proposal,

the liberty to subscribe another proposal, and the

justice to which all proposals would adhere to."

Say in blunt words, the "Sup" is asking each one
of us to our own job but do it well.

I think that a losing spirit will not help the fight

for a new democratic Republic. We cannot despise

our achievements, even if they are minimal or

unstable. The unilateral cease- fire by the army
given to the F.ZLN, the amnesty, the crisis in the

Carlos Salinas government, the appointment of the

Commisioner of Peace, the demonstrations and
international protests against the military solution

and in defense of human rights, the agreement
between eight parties and their candidates in favor

of clean and credible elections; all constitute con-

crete manifestations of the power of society and of

the density of democracy.
In these memorable days, we have seen flourish

everywhere the participation of thousands in favor

of democracy, liberty, peace and justice. The young
people who collected food, clothing and medicine;

the mobilizations for peace against the massacre;

intellectuals analysing and explaining the historic,

cultural, ethnic, agrarian, social arvd political

nature behind the Chiapas uprising. Strong and

objective jounalism that helped to know the situa-

tion in the jungle and the highlands of Chiapas.

Solidarity with the indigenous that exhibited Ihe

hypocrite racism of the "coletos" from all over the

country, capable of diminishing the racial discrimi-

nation in the United States, but that colloquially

uses terms as "Naco" and "Indian" like they would
use expressions of phobia similar lo the obsession

of Michael Jackson lo change his skin pigment;
efforts of leaders and genuine parties to overcome
Ihe dicredil of Mexican politics and who assumed
their responsibility by condemning the massacre,

defending the indigenous, and understanding the

profound causes for the FZI.N rebellion, they
didn't, hypocritically and opportunistically align

with the theory of the foreigners and profesionals

of violence conspiracy as the explanation of the

uprising, but without using the inexplicable cult

for the armed solution as the means to achieve

democratic change.
Nobody is the owner of the truth. The roads to

achieve change are inedited, but it's time to be con-

gruent and to compromise and believe what is being

proposed. Some of us, I hope are hundreds of thou-

sands or millions, think that Ihe democratic change
possible lo begin the journey of liberty and equality

is in our hands if we aggregate our strengths and our

capabilities, forcing the government lo respect the

popular will in the August 21 elections. It will only

be another slop in the long and difficult trip to

attain the libertarian dream for equality and justice.

It's time to move and act because, like the prisoners

in 1968 said, "el que no se mueve se emploja (if you
don't move you get lice").

loel Ortega is a writer for the Mexican daily newspaper

La Jornada.

Learn German
This Summer At URI

June 26- August 5, 1994
The University of Rhode Island in co-operation with the Goethe Institute

Boston is hosting the Fourteenth Annual GeiTTian Summer School of

the Atlantic. Gefman wil be the sole language of communication, and

Gemian life and culture the heart of this six week residency program of

irtensrve language study. Earn up to nine undergraduate a graduate

credits whie living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus,

just minutes away frorr, Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and histaic

Newport This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll in

beginning, imermediate, or advanced German, lake advantage of this

rare opportunity to participate in this total German language experience.

Contact
Dr.JohnQrandinor

Dr. Norbert Hedderich, Co-Oirectors

Dept. of Languages, URI

Kingston, Rl 02881

Or call: <40D 792-5911
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COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

The Dewloping Nations page needs people from all the communities to be part of this

effort. The Hebron Massacre, the Zapatista uprising in Chiapas, the events in South

Africa, the US. induced crisis with Korea; they all affect us in one way or another. Our
aim In this desk is to provide the readers with views and opinions different from the

ones yoi4 will usually hear In the mainstream media. In this page you have the oppiirtu-

nity to voice your own opinion, in fact we need y<M! Without your participation this

page is just a formality, just words filling space.

In the past we have done a reasonable job in covering issues from Latin America.

However, we have problems covering issues from Asia and Africa. There arc some

large communities in campus like the Cambodians, Cape Verdeans, Chinese, whose

voices must he heard. We try hard to make sure you feel welcomed but you have to

take this last step. Please came down and empower yvurselves. Make the world a lit-

tle bigger for everyone on campus; talk to us about your culture, your pmblems, your

aspirations. If you have newspapers, journals, pictures or anything from your coun-

try; bring them down here; we will make good use of this scarce material. Finally,

understand that only your participation can have some effect on the quality of this

paper.

Kcdt.rairant ^>sai* ;^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

; BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^<t4 BufTet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

^fi^ Sunday Bioinch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3 25

All luncheon specials come with rice 4 vour choice of 2 Chicken
Fin»er». 2 Thinken WingR or tfot A SQUr_SoUD

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252
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The Ref: bitter comedy

CHIKTtSV KfRRI HAYIS

Shirley MacLaine and Nicholas Cage of Guarding Tes.s.

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Stdtt

The Ref is a much needed
breath of fresh comic air in a

season besieged by strained dark

comedies. (Look at, or better yet

don't, last week's Greedy.)

Simply put, this is a nasty,

conniving piece of comedy that

knows exactly where to mine its

gallows humor, striking deep
into the "heart of darkness

"

rooted in the American suburbs.

Who better to pull off the job

than acid-tongued shock comic
Denis Leary. Leary's monologues
for MTV and Nike were laced

with a knowing self-awareness

of hatred for "all things petty,

"

and he has committed himself

to spewing his rapid fire verbal

assaults on everything from
trumped up patriotism to the

Boston Red Sox.

In The Ref his targets find him,

as a couple (Kevin Spacey, Judy

Davis) locked in the throes of

marital discord and taken hostage

by Leary's wary thief unwittingly

turn the tables on Leary, holding

him hostage to their vicious ver-

bal spats. Also thrown into the

mix is an armada of household
guests, determined to visit and
berate each other through the

holiday season. Leary stands
alone in the middle as a police

dragnet draws closer.

The Ref succeeds where Greedy

didn't in its casting Qudy Davis

and Kevin Spacey are a hell of a

lot better than Ed Begley Jr. and
Jere Burns) and its direction.

Director Ted Demme
(Jonathon's nephew) keeps his

comedy bitter and dark, never

allowing the script's sentimen-
tality to upstage the verbal snip-

ing amongr.t family members.
It is the sardonic dialogue that

truly fuels the movie. Coupled
with Spacey and Davis' perfor-

mances, the strain of their mar-

riage seems real, thereby forgiv-

ing the soul searching that

comes later.

And Denis Leary is well adept

at the role of referee in these

domestic bouts. Not only does

he add a layer of compassion to

his acerbic wit, he never lets the

viewer forget that he is all too

knowledgeable of that tender

side and is always ready with a

stab at himself and the pop- cul-

ture that birthed him.

Fiercely funny, this i<^ a film

that heads unflinchingly down
its dark detours of comedy, but

never loses sight of the buoyant

(albeit sentimental) waters
ahead, linally a Ref that doesn't

need glasses. B-h (Hampshire Six)

Guarding Tess — Nicholas
Cage is having a tough time
under the employ of the Secret

Service. Stuck for three years

guarding widowed First Lady

Turn to TESS. page 7

'English Only' a touching play
By MEGAN KORTRICHT
Collegian CorresfKjndenl

"I Don't Speak English Only"
Bowker Auditorium
March 12, 1994

Colorado is an "English Only"
state; English is its official lan-

guage. Every public program,
notice, speech and debate is in

English. Every social service work-

er, telephone operator and clerk is

f)ermitted to speak only on English

to the public. If you are new to the

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

frlerKlly,

professional staff.

..reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optomelric

examination at the

Unlversir,' Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

country and don't speak English

very well, and call 91 1 in Colorado

shouting "Help!", "Fire!" or

"Danger!" in any language other

than English, you very well may be

left alone and helpless.

El Centro Su Teatro, a Latino

theater group from Denver, Colo,

performed an impressive version of

Anthony Garcia's "I Don't Speak

English Only" last Saturday night

in Bowker Auditorium as part of of

the Fine Arts Center Series, in

cooperation with New World
rheater. The play illustrated the

discrimination and opression suf-

fered by many Latin Americans
and Latinos in the United States.

The year is 2020 and it is against

the law to s[>eak English in public.

If people are caught, the "language

police" arrest them and carry them
off to jail. Alberto, a Mexican-
American student of architecture

is parted from his class, which is

observing the architecture of the

city.

Alberto finds himself in a dark

alley with Don Guillermo, a

homeless Chicano man who had
once been arrested for speaking

Spanish. Alberto, a law-abiding
citizen, refuses to speak Spanish

with Don Guillermo. Don
Guillermo and four other Latin

Americans take Alberto back to his

heritage through an awakening
journey in which they dance and
sing traditional songs, humorize
certain acts of sexism, racism and
classism, and display many of the

frustrations that Alberto's people

have been faced with.

Eventually the cultural journey

ends and they are all back in the

"English only" alley. Alberto real-

izes how silly he had been by
refusing to speak Spanish, depriv-

ing himself of a rich and beautiful

culture.

"I Don't Speak English Only"
was a touching presentation that

introduced many people to a truly

admirable culture; one alive with

song and dance, festivity, love,

warmth and precious tradition.

C<XWTfSV»rM ARIStlNim

The cast of / Don't Speak English Only.

Brown pleases

at Iron Horse
By MONICA MALOARI
Coliegiiin Correspondent

(jreg Brown
The Iron Horse
March 13, 1994

Ihe ambiance and character of the Iron Horse's

cabaret style created the perfect atmosphere in which

to hear folk musician Greg Brown play last Sunday
night.

Armed with just his acoustic guitar and his deep,

melodic, sometimes gruff voice. Brown entertained

the audience with his powerful music and witty anec-

dotes. One endearing quality of his music is its ability

to offer a new perspective on the simple pleasures of

life, from that first cup of coffee in the morning to

trout fishing. Brown's songs also range from the tradi-

tional romantic ballads such as "Tell Me It's Gonna
Be Alright" to the more realistic love songs like "You
Drive Me Crazy."

Brown is a true jjerformer in the sense that he can

genuine y connect with his audience. As in past per-

formances, he is conscious of the audience's mood
and plays off of their reactions so that each show is

unique and entertaining. L')uring his songs, he creates

an atmosphere of joviality by improvising and adding

comments. Vet Brown is also capable of silencing the

audience when he croons such love songs as "In the

Dark With You."
During the show. Brown took some time to

describe how the ideas for his songs come to him.

Although he initially claimed that he doesn't know
anything about writing songs (I beg to differ), Brown
explained that the tunes just show up at his house

""battered, disheveled and asking to use the phone."

So he takes them in, gives them a cup of tea, and
voila, he's on the road again.

Brown's music and love of travel has taken him
throughout Europe to countries such as Italy,

England, Germany and Czechoslovakia. Brown admit-

ted that he must change his style of performance
when travelling by focusing more on the music itself

instead of using common buzzwords in English dur-

ing his improvisation. This talent makes him a truly

versatile performer.

Simply listening to Brown's CDs just don't do him
justice. For a true folk music appreciator, Greg Brown
must be seen live in order to experience the true

essence of his talent. Sunday night's show was the last

in Brown's tour of New England. He will now return

to his home in Iowa, do some fishing, rescue a few

songs that ask to use his phone, and will hopefully be

returning to the area very soon.

AC production
'tis far from pity

By HEATHER REDFERN
Collegicin Currespi)ndenl

'Tis Pity She's A Whore
Kirby Theatre, Amherst t;ollege

March 10-12, 1994

Imagine, if you will, a time wfien murder was a

mere act of aggression, challenged not by the courts

but instead left to the vengeful spite of one's foe.

Faithful servants beckoned to the whimsical calls of

their bourgeoisie masters, and men followed motives

ruled solely by innate impulses of greed, lust and
deception.

Within this fictitious world of the 17th century is

where playwright John Ford's controversial and erotic

'Tis Pity She's a Whore takes place.

The production performed this past weekend by the

Amherst College Department of Theatre and Dance
aimed to shed light on the nature of homosexuality

and convey the restrictive forces of societal norms
and religious faith that prevent man from obtaining

willful desires.

Director Michael Birtwistle made use of clever

transgender roles to tell the play's story of a hidden,

incestuous relationship shared between the young
Annabella and her brother, Giovanni.

Infiltrated throughout the story line were romantic

affairs, daring sword fights and tragic murders that

enabled one to effortlessly follow the surprising ironic

twists and climatic moments of the play.

Frequent humorous soliloquies helped to ease audi-

ence members' tension after learning of a pact made
between the two young lovers which entailed each

Turn to WHORE, poge 7

Healers,
NIN are hot
Nine Inch Nails

The Downward Spiral

Interscope Records

"/ am the needle in your vein. I am the high you

can't sustain...' — Mr. Self-Destruct.

Trent Reznor truly has something pulsing

through his veins, something deep, dark and

angry that has made him produce some of the

most anguished, self-loathing and vicious

dance-industrial-albums ever.

With The Down-
ward Spiral, Reznor

manages to com-
bine the thrash-
trash disco of

1990's Pretty Hate
Machine with the
muscular, speed-
guitar workouts of

1992's Broken into

a new direction of

sound where white noise serves as a backdrop for

a whole new pool of tunes that build and fall like

slow and severely disturbed waves drowning in

their own hate.

The album opens with "Mr. Self-Destruct," a

throbbing workout that fluctuates from quiet to

violent without a pause. A funky, almost

swing-like beat anchors "Piggy," a song whose
lighthearted bounce turns dark as the sampled

crash of drums bludgeons the melody into sub-

mission. "Closer" utilizes a new-wave style wash

of synths to back classic Reznor lyrics like, "1

want to f— you like an animal/ My whole exis-

tence is flawed/ You get me closer to God."

The instrumental "A Warm Place" is the one

oasis in the bombardment of anger, a quiet key-

board song that pulses slowly along like a spring

breeze. Reznor saves the best for last in the form

of "Hurt." Reznor's quietly sings the verses over

a whistle of white noise and carefully plucked

acoustic guitar, until the chorus builds with

tribal drums and airy piano chords. The song

ends with the most hopeful lines Reznor has

ever written, "If I could start again/ A million

miles away/ I would keep myself/ I would find a

way."
Reznor has made a record which shares all of

the bile and anger shooting through his veins in

entrancing and exciting music. We could all do
well to listen to this CD and get our own fix. A
(B.Babineau)

Th' Faith Healers UK
Imaginary Friend
Elektra Records

Something strange is going on in England.

Maybe it is something in the water, or it is just

that the kids over there are getting a tad sick of

being force fed acts such as Suede and Morrissey.

Whatever the reason may be there is definitly

some blissful noise pouring off the shores of our

friendly nieghbors to the east.

Th' Faith Healers UK are partly responsible for

this uprising (along with labelmates Stereolab),

and their latest release Imaginary Friend only adds

another dimension to the whole phenomonon.
The album, which is their second in the band's

four year career, is a trance inducing noise-fest,

owing as much to alternative pioneers The Velvet

Underground as to the spaced-out sounds of vin-

tage Spaceman .3.

Tracks such as "Heart Fog" and "The People"

contain soft delicate grooves that hauntingly
creep along until guitarist Tom Cullinan steps on
his distortion pedal and pounds the whole thing

into submission.

Th' Faith Healers do not seem interested in so

much as writing songs as in writing "moods".
This is demonstrated by the final track appropri-

ately titled "Everything, All At Once, Forever".

The song is a sprawling forty-minute epic that

slowly twists and churns its way into the subcon-

science, threatening to collapse at any given
moment.

While some of the song lengths may be a little

excessive, and sometimes the noise factor
becomes somewhat irritating, Th' Faith Healers

have still managed to create a stunning album, as

beutiful as it is menacing. Maybe those Brits

aren't as dull as we thought? B-f (M.Audette)
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appointments,
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Regionally and nationally, Teachers of Children with

Special Needs are the educators in highest demand. At

Simmons College we will help you become a teacher

today and a leader in the profession tomorrow.
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WAR WITHOUT
HONOR

Captain Fred Holroyd
Former Captain in the British Army. Fred Holroyd

served in Northern Ireland as part of the Special

Military Intelligence Unit M16. Considered as a

major source of information on British covert

operations. Mr. Holroyd possesses the full

knowledge and documentation of murders,

disinformation and dirty tricks of the Special Air

Service (SAS) and British Intelligence operating in

north and south of Ireland. Mr. Holroyd was an

advisor on the movie "Hidden Agenda."

HaymarVet Cafe
Monday, March 1 4tli, 7PM

Crockerbarrel Alley, Northampton

UMASS
Tuesday, March 15th, 7:30PM
Campus Center Room 101

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 467-7860

SponsoredtyrSTPK, H(7ttwfit«fCofc A Nbf«>iOT)r»fandg<poft

sat l>affo^p9cJUt lint. T\t,ttktrdt»

/uejUcfwdtr mf ttuck ctkioKS ajfcf

nmttimtfftt ktiH. Ce nrtiM. a f/ttit.

COLLEGIAN

COED NAKED

^ SAFE BREAK! /^

We've got you covered.

FRBB BTUrr FOR YOUR SPRIMQ BREAK ! !

i

ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
TUESDAY, MARCH 15

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Tables run by Peer Health Educatore
from Health Education, UHS.
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CiMn and HoUm

H* Ufc; -mti JUST ^t«*a)^KED
"tUE SCWCOLS ARE ClDSfcD'

ITS K SNW OAN '

MHEEEEEEE/

Tuesday, March 1 S, 1 994 / Page 7

ByMWattapsan

<E5' TAUC AftAjT LUCK.'

fES.' NCW lew ON !X)

YES,' K>J WOKT GET IN

R\GHT. BUT TMEKS 0^(ER
TWO ftET OF SNOW TH^T
RECWIRES OUR iMMEOlATE
W^O \JNO\^ilDED ATtENHOU

Jim's Joimai By.

»-it

P«v« w«f working
]

Tess

WltfMNitl By NaimtDal

COME .4Wr) EXPLORE THE

VATHMESS WITM US.

continued from page 6

less Carlisle (Shirley McClaine) in the outskirts

of Ohio, he yearns for a piece of the action.
Bullets, bloodshed — anything to take him
away from the jaws of his recent charge.

Thus is the setup for Tess, an amiable charac-
ter study that would rather travel a leisurely

path paved with nice intimate moments and
gentle humor rather than wind-blown dramat-
ics. And actors Cage and McClaine are more
than up for the journey.

The true delight in Tess is watching these two
excellent actors interact. Their characters could
have easily filled caricatures, he the grumpy led
and she the feisty old lady, but Cage and
McClaine refuse such cruel fate and allow their

characters to blossom into people you'd like to

meet.

It's apparent from the get-go that these char-
acters hold fond feelings for each other behind
their guarded facades, the fun is in getting to
that realization (which happens a lot earlier

than you'd think).

Director Hugh Wilson once conceived this
premise for the small screen. Wisely, he's taken
his characters to higher ground, parlaying the
inevitable prime time death and allowing them
to burn their impressions with greater depth
sans cloying sitcom brats, leaving the viewer
with a cheerful smile. B (Mt. Farms Four)

whore
continued (rem pioge 6
vowing to their own deaths rather than love one
another.

Despite abrupt lighting transitions and ptwr musi-
cal editing, the professional execution of lead roles
and eloquent costuming made Tis I'ity She's a Whore a
thought- provoking and highly entertaining perfor-
mance.

Ford left his audience to question whether any form
of love should be denied, even if it is not accepted by
the morals of others.

Huge
Profits!
More
Money!

Tfi«t«ll«n<UH(wnl

4Icea»w«d tft* poMv of fh«

Ii4ass Daily Colloglan

By ((Nsrtlcing In ttM

Coll^tn.ltMefwdtbNwd

Harkat In • ftfat wttf) •

eJrctilatlMi of 17,00001

Mow I'm big tlmal

Call (JOW: 4.I3-S4S-3S00

Yes, I too was a small

flme opQtator. If got tne

down. I barely made if

ouf of the red half the

time. Things were at

their worst, erids just

weren't meeting...

A*fc DOWT FOftbtT TO ySE
THE FACIUTitS f-ifSV

IF TWE
RE<,T OF

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEUVALL CAFETERIA • .COFFEE SHOP' •

Lay It On the Line

BniM

BigMinOni By Dave SchnaUar

\ IBUS STOPd
I

\ IBU5 STQP^ ^ jft

SfAMTrPe'*

Daily Crossword
MNkyTPirtiMiclwlJani

ScranAted Eggs By PBta Woodbury

ACROSS
1 Off tha marfc

6 Trouble,

In Troon
1 Themw-

m«asur«
14 A — of bMf
15 0n«ottt>«

morpht
16 J«wtih month
17 TvKSt ihrtn*

18 Mariner of

fiction

1 9 Lai* thow t>ott

20Oulde
21 Protein

granulet

23 Sneaky criller

25 Growing out

26 Nanking nurse
20 Nina-day

devotion
31 McMurlry's

"— Dove'
33 Anger
38 Mounted
30 Indlanapolit

has one
40 British essayist
41 Tedious
42 Fly the coop
44 Bits of land,

in France
45 Embellish
49 EelMke
51 Occasionally

S3 Baises one's
dander

57 Kiddles' little

piggies
58 A Lahr
59 Pan of

35 Down
60 "Picnic"

playwright

61 Suit to -
62 Xome InC
03 Shipshape
04 Anglers'

needs
05 Metric

measure

DOWN
1 DeseM wear
2 Beer ingredient

3 Dies —
4 "— over Ihe

rainbow..."

5 Noclumal
noise
Very scary

7 Accomplish
8 Like a rock
9 Wanderer
10 Qriffin's

gripper

1

1

Plant disease
12 French painter

13 Literary

medium
22 Medium's

get-together

24 Positive

terminals

26 'Woe Is mer
27 Ma)orlty

26 Bellum
beginning

30 Approached
32 Still

34 Adaptable
35 Mii misdeed
36 Venison,

for eiample

37 "Baby blues'
30 Retorts
41 Diminished

gradually

43 Arrived at

45 "The Addania
FamlFy" actor

John
40 Blackrrtore's

Lorna —

47 Greek letter

48 Changs an
odometer

SO City on the
Phone

52 Building
beam

54 Not on lime

55 Always
56 Withered

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on
doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any
Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you
want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hail-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE

Another
satisfied

customer..

ii
I was riding

along on my
cool

mountain
bil(e, wtien i

suddenly
decided ttial

I didn't really

want lo ride

a bike any
more and

that I would
really like a
guitar. I put
an ad In ttie

Collegian,

and
someone
called the
first day to

buy my bike.
And, when I

was looking
through the •

Collegian
classifieds,

I saw the
guitar of my
dreams.
I sold my
bike and

went lo buy
the guitar.

TlKink you
ColleglanI

Collegian
classifieds

J

/ 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

While Luke Skywalker used his JedJ powers to defeat the

empire, his son, skippy, used then for other purposes.

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Hungarian Noodle Bake
Grilled Chiclien S.indwich

BASICS LUNCH
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Grilled Chicl<en Sandwich

DINNER
Breaded Scallops

Roast Turkey

BASICS DINNER
Veggie Kabobs
Roast Turkey

Today's Staff

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Greg lafrate,

Christopher Slrider Cook

ARIES IMMch ?UApftl 191 A nr^
loiircp at ttnanrtdt backlnit Ap[K>.trf

HuT.iy' t>itt(ny .ip.in ttom old and iruit-

ni trirnds *•> dilliciilt, but ynu will iiml

fww f f>m(wnion>, A (.imily (ffvptoprrirnl

bring* ilplitjhl

TAURUS IAf>r*l ?a Mdv ^0) II you
h,ivp sM yoiirscll a qiiol.1 '.prk .>t«oiiitP

privacy in oidpf lo merf a dfaridnc
lf>tru(*pf* caf> only »rl vfHi hat k Kprp an
open mimt abtxil a nfw at ffiiatnlanc r

GfMINI <M.iy 21 lunr 20) Nrw
mclbod* arr not nFtnunly beripf than

ihp (nrd and-iriir. Make an pfinrt lo

devplpf) new toniacli Fiilure employ-
ment otters depend on how well yoti

handle diflirult %ituat(Oni Keep your
(OOl.

CANCfR dune ^1 |uly 22i

Med>alint{ .i tMtler ),im«lv lend could be
An onefotfi tatk Money toiitd be the

rau*e ol ihn dtwijrrvment A new reta-

lion^htp add". e»c ilemrnt lo yow' Itif

llO Muly .M AuH, ;j> An employ
meni pmiiion Hirkfenly ha* ureal poten

Hal (>o ahead and oiler ronilrurhve

tti^ReMion*; they wtll be well tenrtynt.

Be tleitWp wht^ looVmii lof wdtiltom lo

d leen anpr* pfat)lemt

VIRGO 'Auft- .M-Sept 22' Return
money lent lo yo*i by iriemK- wherwue
II will htwl yoiir relaltonthip Bflteve m
yoiHvelt arxt niher* wtit loo A r lose pal

aik« yoti to reteree a disagreement
Thtnk Wire, iben refuse

IIBRA (Sept. 23-01. 22): An oppof
iiintiy 10 travel t\ on Ihe hoii/on, but

domeilic aflairt will require your atlen

lion Romance on the rebound could
boomerang Pul your financial game
plan under the maftnifym^ H^mi

SCOtPK) (Oct 21 Nov 21): Vour
wo»k load could increase now 5eek fair

rompenMiion listen to an elcier't quet-

Uor», they may help you Itnd a volulton

loa family problem.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22~Dec. 20
You may be aiked to |Oin j «petial
locial ({roup New clout >iive« you a

deep «en»e oi plea«ure. Accept you*
domestic abli)tationt with Kood K'ace
You have a lot lo be thankful tor

CAfRICORN (Dec 22 Ian I9i

Work proves highly iherapeutK Bv din

«ini! into the past you could hit pay dtd

uncovpfinK a iitea thai will work won
ders m the present

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 leb I Bl No
nvitlei htiw you kxA at a fHoblem, the

possibility o( a quick solution remains

remote leave it up lo your sufocon

stious Balance inlelletl with imaKina
tion Eicesies in any form make you
urKomlotlable.

PfSCfS (feb 19 March 20) By ask

ir*K ditf reel questions in the rtuht peaces,

you may obtain some valuable leads

Spending at random can reuill m bad
purchases f*ut yotir rsose to the grind

»onr coTKenirale on the work at harsd

UnJvtrtrty Protfuctfont li Conc*m
iUPCi will hold a general corTirnittee

m«eting tonight. Tuesday 3/1 S at 6 00pm
•n CC 804-06 Leem nx^e about UMass
student fun concert production ccxnpany

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anvon«in1«r««ttd in psmcipaimg m the

10th IniefnatKjniit Fair bv having cultural

booth ConlBCI R»ch»l546-37;i

••d and BrMM»M. downtown Amherst
i(*Mi fof visiting parents and fneods

5490733

QueMtora or coneema about

Drugs' Se«' Alcohol?

Call Peer Health Connections for up to

date information and referrals Sponsored
by the Health Education Division 549-

2671 e«t 16B

UMeae CrMlH UnMn has car, personal,

and computer loans Rales as low as
7 95% 314 Student Unioin Building MS-
2800

ATTENTION RAVERS

Tune into the beat techno ri :ub fioneer

Valley area every Sat mght midnight 2

three Sage Rave on WI^UA 91 1 fM

DEUCIOUS OEUVERIES

Every order this week goes
into a drawing at weeVs end where we
grve away free dozensn
All varieties of cookies $5 a do^en
MiNr SI 50 a guan of free with 7 dot

S49«494
Delicious Deliveries is your heedQuartefS-

<nd we ere above SMEAR advetiising

FOR RENT

1 1tdreem acerlment avail Apnl 1

l35aw>onlh By Puffer j pood
Call 549-9965

2 lidfoom apt in Sunderland on bushne
Take over cut lease

570< Irent negl

Call 5460160

C«p« Cod Group Summer rentals

Waterfront houses
Fainxmth area 508-477«IO0

Sign eeHy 3 bedroom m Puffton

549B707

FOR SALE

Quote of ttie Day

"You must do ihe Ihing you think you cannot
do."

—Eleanor Kuosevelt

Oenon pert CO player w/8>
overMmpiing. 1 stage eaualiiaiion & at

standard features Mint conr^ion. 3 Veer

Warranty Only 7 months old Plus much
morel

Asking $115«0
Can &5t 79 Leave Ihtassaga

M compatible notebook 4S6SLC
microprocessor, 1 70 MB HD, 4 MB RAM.
undrewarrenlyl 11300 256-3007

Ufltkliatt

Discounted prices

Mt Snow
Bromley Mt ,

VT

253-4710

Ktaraela
14' SVGA (Monitor

so Mb HD 5 1/4' disk

Lots of software

tSOO Call 549-6542

ToaMba KISl prkittr

Work great, in greet condition

Come Aith e»tra printer ribbons

Call 5498866

HELP WANTED
AA Crvlae li Travel employment guide
Earn big $$J . navel the world Ireei

ICarribean, Europe, Hawaii. Asia') Hurry

busy spring and surrwr^er seasons ap
proeching Free student travel club mem-
bershipi Cell (9191 929-4396 e»t C109

AiMke flaherlee summer employment
Earn up to $15,000 this Summer in canner

les, processors, etc MaWemale
No e<per necessary RoonVboanVlravel
often provided 'Guaranteed success' 9 1

9-

9294398 e»lAl 09

Aleateaummaremplovnient Fisheries

fi^ny earn S2000t/mo in canneries or

$3000 $6000 </mo on fishing vessels

Many empkjyers provide room and board

and iransponation Ho experience neces-

saryiFormoreinlormationcaii 1-206-545.

4i55e»tA5001

Crutee aMpe Hiring- Earn up to $2.000»/
mo on cruise ships or land tour cornpa

nies Summer & full-time employment
available Mo exp necessary For mfo Can

1 2Q6«4-0468 ext C5001

Do aonwlNnc nowll Earn $6 80 to $8
working for Clean Water Actions cam
paigns to toughen pollution laws and pro-

tect drinking water supplies Flexible

scheduling, evening hours Call Den 584
9830

Driveway aaal coating Make at «ast $ 1 0(V

day Of $1000^vpe^ No scam honest
business I did It My 40 pege book tells

everything to know $12 Outbeck Publish-

ing P Box 22 , Londonderry, NH 03053

Environmental

Extracash Futurerrvrketingandtjusiness

exp Help to rrwke a change Fun or p«i
lime wiH travi 781-2880

FaR IfM Intornehipe with the Student

Legal Seonces Off<e, get hands on expe
rience in Ihe legal field- wort directly with

anorneys and cfienis Earn up to 1 5 un

dergraduata credits No experience m the

leoal profession necessary- training pr&
vided Oeedlne to begin application pro

cess 15 April 8 - Contact Student Legal

Se. vices today 5451995. 922 Campus
Center

Summer worli can be (unl

Intennewing lor summer positions dunng
springbreek Leernveriousphasesofbusi

ness management, handling telephones,

and general office work Mac experience

helpful $7A>our Relaxed atrriosphere

15081653 l744Leave message Naiickarea

LOST

ILL Been boot was taken during a pany
lasl semester from the house neer Atkms
Famis Please call 253 5316

MUSICIANS

tend aeelia n>eie vocalist 4 an styles

54fr6312 Pete

PERSONALS

Can ma
Vou were under the sculpture at FAC
Wednesday evening watching the pro

testers under the snow i came with a

black umbrella 'ToutoldmethataTVciew
from you' town was there Please 545
3875

Mlcliey

Wanna come over and htrve a party ' i

Biu

Once upon a time
I had a liiend named Julie

who read me bedtime stories

and I thought she wes great

Ale, p.eire

ROOMMATE WANTED
On* poraen 'or large room 1 1 70 00
Call 665-7604

^•flnant?
Need help 7

Call biithnghi lor free tasing and caring,

conlidantial suppon
5491906

SOUTHWEST WEEK

Ifa coming April 1*-22

Anyone mierested m designing T-shirts,

poster, working securitytfree Tee food)

or helping plan the event Call SWAG at

5450960

SPRING BREAK

Spring break 1 1 Done by professionals

Don t lake chances with fly-by night orga-

nmtonsli Guaranteed Sprng break

Panama Cny $1 39 Of $239 wAtans
South Padri $2 19 or $379 wftrans

Cancun $469

Key West $279

Daytona $109 or $209 w/ rren^

Call Jon or Matt al 5491749

SUMMER SUBLETS

Cape Cod duplex

V2S9/1

3 oeoplA

$3150

Call Mican 549 4704

Summaraubtet'Junei 3BdrmaptLicoin

Ave 5 mm walk to UMass Rooms avail-

able Indiv wBSher/dryer Parking 549-

1352

TRAVEL

Quatemele: Study espanoutuiture

Homestay6i2<90-9471

Spring Sroat plane ticket RT Hartford

Sarasota 18 25 $250 ro BO Call JP 253-

0643

SufMiv BeectiM
$189 R/TCarr<i or Mexico

Europe $169
Airhitch 61 7 254-2819

Call for program descriptions i

F/M beginning ne«f semes
ler Nice 2 br pay 225 mc h/hw on bus
route Call Erica 253 3043

SERVICES

fa« 19»4 intemaMpt <viih the Student
Legal Services Office, get hands on e«
perieoce n the legel field work directly

with anorneys and clients Earn up to 1

5

undergraduate credits No experience m
Ihe legal profession necessary inamng
providad Deadline tobegm the appfrcanon
process is Apnt 8 Contact Legal Services

today 545-1995, 922 Campus Center

Leotlnf te edopi Happ.iy mamed
Catholic couple wishes lo adopt infant

Wifl provxto secure loving home Cell

Jowish Family Servca/Sprmgfieid iMaes

•ikipiion agency license f706421 i -800-

942 3947 Aat about Andy and Deo

TYPING

Typing tl/p9?<t I ' fliouiv] •je6 1268

WANTED

E««tla* buddy 'or Oldnr l student lor

mutual sucp0rt>^ol'vatioo 585 6795

I would be Qreteful 'o« yo.ii Na<ineu r«.t

ei;?5fcfi)(»-

Seating pool teMt for the rest of the
'

semester Any '.:)ndition. as lorig as it

works Will rent or buy Calf 253 7376 ask

for Micfielle. Anr^-Marie or Se#y or Tom
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Sports
Suzi Landolphi is back in tlie Valley for a second showing

Women's gymnastics squad
defeats Rutgers on the road

By ANTHONY CUIDO
Collegian Staff

With Ihe Atlantic 10 Championships coming up on
March 26, the University oi Massachusetts women's
jjymnastics team prepared hv rolling over A-10 rival

Rutgers 184.55- 180.25 last Saturday night.

The marks represent a significant decrease in scor-

ing for the Minutewomen, which was somewhat
expected from the judging at Rutgers. UMass entered
the meet consistently scoring in at least a 187, but
couldn't approach that at Rutgers.

"1 don't think Georgia, who scores 196, could score

190 there, I don't even think the Olympic team could
score well there," Coach David Kuzara said.

The meet was a homecoming of sorts for three
Minutewomen. as seniors Angela Jent and Margaret
I uriado, and sophomore Shaheda Keels are from New
Jersey. All three competed well against their state

University.

"It was special for the gymnasts from New Jersey.

They performed well, but again it's frustrating that
our scores were so low, " K'.uzara said.

Stephanie Martino, celebrating her 21st birthday, set

the tone for the meet with a 9.35, taking second on the
balance beam. Tara Swartz, who led the Minutewomen
in the all- around (37.50), took the beam with a 9.60.

'We were wishing Stephanie a happy birthday
before each event, we were so happy for her,"

Assistant Coach Rene Lyst said.

Keels finished the all-around with 36.95, including
the top score in the floor exercise at 9.50. UMass
scored its highest in the meet, a -16.5, in the floor
exercise as I'urtado and Jent each finished with a 9.45.
The Minutewoman did well on the bars, which is not

a strong event for them. Swartz and Furtado led the
good UMass showing with scores of 9.65 and 9.45. Jent,
who personally had the best three-event outing of the
season, topped all gymnasts with a 9.45 on the vault.

Next up for UMass is a road game against A-10 rival

Temple on Thursday night down in Philadelphia. The
Minutewomen are currently ranked second in the
A-10, as they gear up for the conference champi-
onships at George Washington.

"I believe some of this UMass-Temple rivalry will

spill over into our meet. 1 expect a raucous crowd,
things will be heated because of everything that hap-
pened in basketball," Kuzara said.

After Temple, the squad goes down to Maryland for

a Saturday meet that also includes North Carolina,
Vermont, Pennsylvania and Northeastern. At this
time of the season, most of the Minutewomen have
their little injuries; however, Kuzara expects to use
the same line-up for the next two meets.
"We still haven't had our perfect meet. I want us to

peak at the A- 10s. Every meet I feel we are doing bet-

ter, the kids understand more, the sky is still the
limit," Kuzara said.

ARAM COMIlAMCOl I E CIAN

The Massachusetts women's gymnastics team defeated
Rutgers this past weekend, gearing up for the A-10
Championships.

Steitz is acting A-10 Commissioner
CRANBURY, N.J. — Bob Steitz, currently assistant

commissioner of the Atlantic 10 Conference, has
been named acting commissioner, eltective immedi-
ately. The announcement was made following a

meeting of the Atlantic 10 athletic directors during
the conference's basketball tournaments and comes
following the resignation of commissioner Ron
Bertovich, who has accepted the position of vice pres-

ident/general manager of Empire Sports Network in

Western New York. Bertovich will remain with the
conference until mid-April and will assist in the
orderly transition of the position.

"The Board of Directors is confident that Bob will

lead us through the transition period and conduct
conference matters in a manner in which we are
accustomed," says Ed Pastilong, director of athletics at

West Virginia University and president of the Atlantic
10 Executive Committee.
A search for a commissioner is currently underway.
Steitz joined the Atlantic 10 four years ago, oversee-

ing the production of all games on the Atlantic 10
Television Network, coordinating all promotional
activities within the conference, and serving as tour-

nament director of the Atlantic 10 Men's Basketball

Championship. A 1980 graduate of Springfield
College, Steitz earned his undergraduate degree in

health, physical education and recreation and earned
his master's degree a year later from his alma mater in

athletic administration.

In 1982, Steitz was named athletic operations coor-
dinator at Fordham University and was promoted to

assistant athletic director the next year. In 1984 he
became the assistant director of athletics at Florida
International University, responsible for compliance,
marketing and finance. In 1988 he was named asscKi-

ate commissioner of the Northeast Conference, where
he coordinated the league's championships and com-
pliance efforts. He then joined the Atlantic 10 staff in

1990.

Does Air Jordan belong in baseball?
He should do whatever he wants because he can

Candice Flemming

«ss<xiAno™tss

Michael Jordan

Drexel, Temple
ready for clash

By TED ANTHONY
Ass(x laled Hress

PHILADELPHIA — It's the Cheesesteak
Championship — the Pretzel Playoffs, if you
will. And it has Drexel coach Bill Herrion won-
dering why.

"It's amazing that two schools that are about
two miles apart have to go to Landover, Md., to

face each other," Herrion said after his team,
the North Atlantic Conference champion, was
named to play Temple, runnerup in the much
stronger Atlantic 10. The game could probably
be played in a Philadelphia schoolyard. Instead,

it will be Friday at the USAir arena in Landover.
Temple is seeded fourth and Drexel 13th in the

Eastern Regional bracket. Another Philadelphia

school. Ivy League champion Penn, is seeded
1 1th and plays Nebraska.

lemple coach John Chaney doesn't believe In

seedings. He sees the tournament as a season
unto itself.

"There's a somewhat of a level playing ground
when you get into the unknowns," Chaney said.

"I'very team that you meet now you expect to be
huffing and puffing and ready for you. As far as

I'm concerned, you can't pick out a short straw

or a long straw when it comes to seedings."

Temple last played Drexel on Dec. 4, 1986, and
won 78-58. The Owls (22-7), are heading to their

fifth consecutive tournament and have been
ranked in the top 10 for much of the season.
Tliey lost the Atlantic 10 championship Friday to

No. 9 Massachusetts, 70-59. Chaney said he's

seen Drexel play only once this season - a video-

tafx; of the St. Joseph's game, which the Dragons
lost. He said he was Impressed with what he saw.

But in the NCAA tournament, Chaney said,

"there's so much that you don't know about
the other teams. Familiarity breeds contempt,
and out there in the tournament you don't
have time for any contempt."

When 1 first heard that Michael Jordan wanted to

play major league baseball, I was not surprised. I knew
that his childhood dream was to be a major league
baseball player, and 1 knew that he had took batting

practice before a couple of White Sox games. But still,

I was a bit skeptical about him being able to play.

Now, after watching him improve every day, 1

know he can play. After all, he is Michael Jordan.

He can run, throw, catch and, with a little time, hit.

Being away from the game for 15

years would make anybody rusty, but

if there is anyone in the world who
can do it, Jordan can. He is the greatest basketball play-

er of all time and arguably the best athlete in the world.

All he needs is one year of seasoning in the minors.
On the AAA level that is, not A or AA as some people
seem to think.

When he took batting practice at Comiskey Park a

few years ago, he hit one out; and that was with no
practice, During a celebrity hitting contest last year,

he was the only person to hit it out. What does that

tell you? If he can hit a ball out with no practice, just

think what he could do while practicing everyday.
He could be awesome. No, he will be awesome.
He can already compete on the major league level

defensively in right field. He is as good as anybody in

both leagues. If he played 162 games, there would be
no doubt in my mind that he could win a gold glove.

His quickness is his best asset. He could get a late

jump on any ball hit and still catch it, he's that good.
With his speed, he could steal 40 to 50 bases.

Now some people may think 1 am crazy, but I truly

believe that he can do all of these things. He has the

drive, the love and tremendous athletic talent. He
could do whatever he wants and do it well because he
is Michael Jordan.

I can't wait until Jordan proves all of his critics

wrong. He'll be laughing in everybcxly's face just like I

will be laughing in all of the Collegian sports guys'
faces. Everyone who doubted him will wish they had
listened to me, including my former favorite sports

magazine. Sports Illustrated, who put out its absolute

worst cover ever. Disrespecting
Michael Jordan is, in my book,
the worst thing that anyone

could ever do, except saying Disney World is corny.
How can you tell Jordan of all people to "bag It?" It

just shouldn't happen.
When Jordan retired from basketball, he said he

wanted to spend more time with his family. Now,
some people are asking why did he start playing base-

ball, won't that take time away from his family? No,
it won't. He can spend a lot of time with his family,

more than he could during the basketball season. He
can take his family on road trips since in baseball, you
play the same team three or four times in a row.
There are more home games in baseball, too, which

allows him to spend that time with his family. So don't
knock him for wanting to fulfill his boyhood dream.
What will eventually happen: he will get bored

with baseball (because he was tired of being head and
shoulders above the rest, playing baseball wasn't chal-

lenging for him anymore) and return to basketball,

leading the Chicago Bulls to yet another NBA
Championship. Remember, you heard it here first.

Candice Flemwing is a Collegian staffmember.

Play baseball for the love of the game, Michael

Michael Reiss

The night before, I would set my alarm clock for

7:25 a.m. When the music sounded that next morn-
ing, I would scurry downstairs to the living room. I

was six at the time, and it was 1981.

Never, ever did I miss a show of the Baseball Bunch.
Later that day, my father would open the closet near

the front door and take out his wooden bat. When he
stepped outside the front door, 1 was already waiting
for him with my small Wilson brown leather glove.

He would hit grounders. It was his Cincinnati Reds
versus my Milwaukee Brewers. In the end, it would
always be Pete Rose and Paul Molitor
that decided the final outcome. He
loved Rose, I loved Molitor.

I was young, surrounded by a

game that was full of players that played hungry, with
endless amounts of determination and desire. Just like

Rose and Molitor. Baseball was pure, played for "the
love of the game."
Oh, how things have changed. Where has this

game gone?
Today, It's the age of high contracts. It's a business.

Large market teams simply dip into their wallets and
buy talent. Small market teams get the shaft. Trades
are few and far between. Free agency is the route to go.

Back then, players played for the World Series.

Now, they play for a lucrative off-season contract.

This spring training, there is this one fellow that

just irks me. This one fellow walks into a major league
spring training camp and is given a shot to make the
team's major league roster. Yes, as you all know, I'm
speaking of Michael Jordan.

Jordan received a chance over hundreds of minor
league players that have been striving toward a dream
their whole life. He didn't get the chance because he
was better; he got the chance because his name Is

Michael Jordan. MJ. Air Jordan. What a slap In the
face to baseball.

The team is the Chicago White Sox. Just a few years

back, this same team changed its logo and uniforms
to become more marketable. That's bearable. Now, in

an attention- getting, ticket-selling manuever, they
give Jordan a shot saying he'll play right field. That's

unbearable.

Does anyone honestly think that the Chicago man-
agement felt he had a chance?
Of course not. And while the media has been hov-

ering all over the team thus far in spring training, giv-

ing the White Sox a national spotlight, the image is a

negative to the sport.

Oh, but 1 will try to stay away from the negatives.

You won't hear me rattling off Michael Jordan's statis-

tics this spring (we know they're not good). It doesn't
matter. You won't hear me criticizing any part of his

game (like his swing, or his
defense). It doesn't matter.

What matters is that baseball is

passion, played by the best with
true grit. Let's rewind to 1988 World Series when an
injured Kirk Gibson stepped to the plate in a

pinch-hitting appearance in the final inning.
One-legged, he popped one out of the yard. Hobbling
around the bases, he clutched his fist in sheer emo-
tional joy. That is baseball.

We need more Kirk Gibsons, people that play the
game hard, never leaving the field with a clean uniform.

Wasn't everyone pulling for young Jim Abbott, the
left- handed pitcher who was born without a right

hand? Here's a guy that's dedicated his life to baseball

and now he's one of the most feared pitchers in the
major leagues. That is baseball.

We need more Jim Abbotts, players that overcome
the odds In a classy, hard-working manner.

Players like George Brett, Robin Yount and Nolan
Ryan have recently retired. These players epitomized
the way the game should be played. They shed aside

their image to get the job done. No dangling earrings

hanging from those ears.

We need more Bretts, Younts and Ryans. To baseball,

those types of players are becoming dinosaurs - extinct.

Now there's Michael Jordan. Is he playing the game
for the passion? Is he stepping between the white
lines because he loves the game?

It doesn't seem that way to me. And baseball and
its fans are paying the price.

Mike Reiss is a Collegian staff member.

Wildcats to
win it all
A No. 2 in the Midwest, huh. As you, my

faithful readership (Hi, Ma), peruse this monu-
mental effort, 1 am preparing to embark on the

Road To The Final Four. Anybody know the best

way to Wichita?

Maybe it's me, but I still feel a little slighted

by the selection committee. The way they're

making us travel — and we are the only No. 2

not playing in the backyard — makes it seem
like they think we're just happy to be here. Did

we win a raffle to get in or did we beat Temple
three times and Carolina once?

Enough of that, on to bigger and better

things.

• For those of you
who are keeping
score at home, the
Minutemen have
already defeated four

teams in this year's

tournament —
Temple, George
Washington,

Maryland and North Carolina. That's only one
more than the Minutewomen, who beat three

entries (Brown, Vermont and St. Joseph's) in

this year's expanded women's field.

• Why did the Big Least get six teams? Seton

Hall over Georgia Tech or Xavier. Tom Butters,

we need to talk.

• Did Penn get the shaft or what? A No. 11

seed? Danny Nee, you better talk to Cal about
the Quakers, who almost upset the Minutemen
in the first round last year, otherwise it's one
and done for you.

You can bet Coach Fran Dunphy will have
Jerome Allen, Matt Maloney and Co.
well-tuned for Thursday's showdown.
Prediction: Penn will beat the red-hot
Huskers and then advance to the Sweet
Sixteen with a win over James Madison, who
upsets Florida.

• If Massachusetts and Arkansas hook up in

the Final Eight, it will be a preview of next
year's Starter Tip-Off Classic, so the loser will

have an awful bad taste in his stomach come
early November.

• How the hell am I supposed to celebrate

my holy day in Wichita? If there are any
Wichita readers out there, which way to the
Guiness?

• Another upset special: The Hawaii
Rainbows, those funky dudes from the island

who cut off only one sleeve of the tee-shirts

they wear underneath their jerseys will advance
to the Sweet Sixteen with wins over Syracuse
(these guys are awesome in the first round —
ask Dick Tarrant from Richmond) and Cal.

Like my friend says, "These guys are the party

team of the tournament, just like Santa Clara
last year."

• Did you notice that the finals for the East

Regional are being held in Miami, which is fur-

ther south and east than the regional finals for

the Southeast Region, which are in Knoxville,

Tenn.?
• Coach K, you and your Blue Devils stole our

seed and my free trip to St. Petersburg. No mat-
ter, I heard it's 70 degrees in Wichita this week.
If there are any Wichita readers out there,

which way to the beach?
• How about the College of Charleston receiv-

ing an at- large bid in only its third year at the
Division I level?

This bodes well for Massachusetts because by
the time the NCAA gets around to instituting a

national championship football playoff, the
boys from McGuirk might be in their third year

of D-I football.

• Purdue will be the first No. 1 to fall. The
Friars will handle the Boilermakers pretty handi-
ly with my rationale being: if URI can beat
Purdue — which they did In last year's tourney
— then so can the senior-rich Friars.

By the way, I told you about Michael Smith a
couple of months ago, remember?

• I am going to tooove watching the Tar Heels
putting the hurt on BC.

• Official Holding Court Sleepers: I'm not
expecting much from these teams, but any suc-
cess they have would not shock me. In the East,

I like UAB with Robert Shannon to perhaps
make some noise. Wake Forest is dangerous in
the Southeast, but not nearly as dangerous as
Tommy Penders' Texas squad could be in the
Midwest.

• How Sweet it is for these 16 teams:
Missouri, Hawaii, Louisville, Arizona, Arkansas,
UCLA, Michigan, Massachusetts, UNC, Indiana,
Penn, Connecticut, Providence, Wake Forest,
Kentucky and Duke.

• Meeting for the right to go to the Final Four,
you've got Missouri and Arizona out West with
Cinderella Hawaii heading home from the ball,

Arkansas-Massachusetts in the Midwest,
Indiana and Connecticut in the East and Rick
Pilino going against his old club Providence in
Knoxville.

• Charlotte-bound: Coming out of the West,
you've got the sensational backcourt of Khalid
Reeves and Damon Stoudamire leading
oft-underachieving Arizona to the promised
land where they will meet (Sorry,
Massachusetts) the Razorbacks.

I like Kentucky beating PC in the Final Eight
to advance and play Indiana. As soon as I took
a gander at the pairings and saw the
Temple-Indiana second round matchup, I

knew the winner of that will be going to
Carolina.

Robert Montgomery Knight will make an
even bigger public spectacle of himself than In
years past In the hopes of putting all the pres-
sure on him so his Hoosiers can concentrate on
basketball. He's very dangerous when he's cor-
nered by the rest of America, and my undying
respect for him and his coaching ability leads
me to believe he will be able to handle Temple's
zone.

I foresee an Arizona-Kentucky final and the
Wildcats will be wearing the nets around their
necks come midnight April 4.

Sean P. Hayden is a Collegtan columnist.
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Global conference yields

tew results
DETROIT — A first-ever global

jobs conference wrapped up
today with no major new initia-

tives, but a final declaration pro-

claimed that America and its top
allies had made an "important
firsi step" in addressing world-
wide joblessness.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen brought the two days of

discussions to an end by reading
a final declaration as Cabinet
ministers from the world's seven

largest industrial countries stood
behind him.

"The ministers agreed that we
must offer the choice of hope
over fear. We need tc extract the

most from change that we can,"

Bentsen said. "That's what it is

critical that we prepare our
economies, and most important-

ly, our people, for the challenges

that await us in the next centu-

ry."

Bentsen said that the issues

raised in Detroit among Cabinet
ministers will be addressed by
world leaders when they convene
for the annual economic summit
of the so-called Croup of Seven
countries - the United States,

japan, Germany, Canada, Italy,

France and Britain - this summer
in Naples.

"The C-7 ministers have made
an important first step, very
frankly trading ideas, learning

from one another," Bentsen said

in the statement, the wording of

National

Inflation still rising
WASHINGTON — Led by

surging fuel costs, inflation at the

wholesale level jumped sharply

in February. But analysts insisted

the basic cost of living for

Americans is only inching
upward. Wholesale prices shot

up 0.5 percent, the biggest jump
in 10 months, the Commerce
Department said Tuesday. But it

attributed the rise almost entirely

to higher energy costs led by
soaring heating oil prices as ther-

mostats were turned up to ward
off winter's chill.

"There's hardly any inflation

there," said Michael Evans, head
of Evans Economics Inc. of Boca
Raton, Fla. "The numbers were
better than we expected. It's no
secret, we had a cold winter. But
the normal weather is back."

He said the report should ease

pressure on the Federal Reserve

Board to push interest rates up at

a meeting next Tuesday. The Fed
nudged short-term rates up a

quarter percentage point to 3.25

percent in February, the first

increase in five years.

In other news, the broadest
measure of the U.S. trade deficit

jumped by J42.84 billion in

1993 to the highest level in five

years, including a J31.54 billion

imbalance in the final three
months, the Commerce
Department said.

State/Regional

Parade cancelled
WASHINGTON — Organizers

of a St. Patrick's Day parade in

Boston asked a Supreme Court
justice Tuesday for an emergency
order allowing them to ban gays
and lesbians from the parade.

The parade scheduled for

Sunday will be canceled if justice

David H. Souter does not grant
the order blocking a lower
court's ruling, said the veterans'

group that sponsors the parade.

The South Boston Allied War
Veterans Council said last

Saturday it would cancel the
parade to protest a court order
that said parades are public
events covered by a

Massachusetts law barring dis-

crimination on the basis of sexu-

al orientation.

The veterans' lawyers told
Souter in court papers that the

Massachusetts court "trivialized

and ridiculed the veterans' claim

of a constitutional right of free

speech."

The state court order "improp-
erly restricted the right of the
veterans to control the content
of their own parade, thereby
effectively destroying the veter-

ans' ability to conduct a parade
which reflects their own tradi-

tional religious and social val-

ues," the group's lawyers said.

Scott backs renaming of library
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegun Slatt

The Tower Library at the
University of Massachusetts seems
to be one step closer to being
named after author and scholar,
W.E.B. DuBois.

On Tuesday afternoon.
Chancellor David K. Scott
promised to announce his propos-
al to formally name the library in

honor of WEB. DuBois at the
April 6 meeting of the Board of
Trustees.

In a letter sent to Shyamala
Ivatury, president of the Graduate
Student Senate, Scott said he pro-
poses to announce the results of
the coalition's petition at the

meeting.

"I believe there is a compelling
rationale for
this action,

^^~^^^~~~
given jDuBois'l
strong convic-
tion that public
education was
essential to
democracy and
to a just society,

vital elements in

the mission of this major land
grant university, and given that
our library houses the major col-

lection of his works," Scott said in

the letter.

Last week the Petition Coalition
formally presented Scott with
more than 1,000 signatures.

including the names of nationally
renowned scholars and a large

__^^^^_^^^_ number of
campus orga-
nizations, in

support of
naming the
library after
DuBois. They
asked Scott to

present their

request to
rename the library to the Board of
Trustees at their next meeting.

Scott, however, said in a phone
call late last night, "I am not in
the position to make a recommen-
dation to the Trustees at the April

6 meeting."

Scott said he will assemble a

"I am not in the posi-

tion to make a recomen-
dation to the Trustees at

the April 6 meeting."
-David K. Scott

group on campus to develop the
case for naming the library after

DuBois.

He discussed the proposal with
Michael K. Hooker, president of

the five UMass campuses and with
Daniel Taylor, chairman of the
Board of Trustees. Both Hooker
and Taylor have indicated their

general support for this approach
according to Scott.

Scott also announced that he
will try to create an endowed
Professorship in Afro-American
Studies for the proposed new Ph.D
Program in that field.

"It is prudent on my part to try

and raise funds for worthy projects

in conjunction with naming the
library after W.E.B. DuBois," Scott

said. "Such a professorship would
also be a fitting tribute to the pio-

neering work and vision of Dr
DuBois."

Dr. Randolph W. Bromery, a for-

mer chancellor of UMass and pri-

mary mover of the 1.30,000 papers
of DuBois to the library will serve
as the chairman of a group which
will work on getting funding for

projects such as an endowed pro-
fessorship.

"We hope that the University,
President Michael J. Hooker, and
the Board of Trustees will seize this

rare opportunity and, at long last,

take one towering step to move
beyond the color line," said the
Petition Coalition in a released
statement.

Hadley proposes
MuUins tix tax

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

A decisio has still not been
made on whether a one dollar tax

will be added to the price of tickets

for special events held at the
William D. Mullins Center.

Hadley officials said they need
the money in order to help pay for

more road maintenances and
requested to take it by putting a

dollar tax on the tickets. The tax

money could raise up to an extra

$300,000 a year for the town.
Roberta Crosbie, town adminis-

trator for Hadley, said they would
use the money to help pay for more
police officers in order to alleviate

the traffic to the Mullins Center.

Crosbie said many of the roads
in Hadley are used in order for

people to get to the arena.
Cemetery Road and Rocky Road
are two residential streets in

Hadley that have become a, "resi-

dential highway."
"Hadley is a small community.

There are only six officers who

maintain streets and roads that
people use to get to the Mullins
Center," Crosbie said.

"We have had complaints from
the community because of the
traffic. We need to hire more
police to help maintain that traf-

fic," she said.

Crosbie said only the special
events tickets will be taxed. Some
special events were The Boston
Pops and Sesame Street On Ice.

The extra charge does not include
educational or collegiate programs
such as the basketball games.
"We understand the role of the

University. But many of the events
held at the Mullins Center are not
related to the purpose of the
University," she said.

Richard Conner, director of state

relations at the UMass, said the,

"surcharge," would hinder the
arena's budget because it would be
harder to compete with other are-

nas in the area.

"The surcharge puts us at a com-
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A hopse is a horse, of course, of course

HtBltC A f'lTIWSOM i COillCIAN

johnathon Ellison and his son, Gabriel find a local police horse to pet. If it was the famous Mr. Ed they prob-
ably could have a decent conversation.

Watergate scandal leaves lasting wounds
Watergate^

A chronology ^^^9^

•1968. On Nov. 5, Nixon is elect-

ed to his first term as
president, gathering
43.4 percent of the
national vote.

•1969. The justice Dept.
brmgs three anti-trust

suits against The
International Telephone
and Telegraph Corp. On
April 19, Nixon tells Deputy
Attorney General Richard
Kleindienst to drop the suit. He
also orders Assistant Attorney
General Richard W. McLaren to
resign if it is not can-ied through.
•1971. On June 1 3, The New Vor*
Times begins publishing the
Pentagon Papers, which stated
that the main reason for contin-
ued U.S. involvement in Viet Nam
was to save face. Daniel Ellsberg,

the State Dept. employee who
released them, is later Indicted.

•On Sept. 3-4, Bernard Baker,
Eugenio Martinez and Felipe
DeDiego are hired by Nixon aides
to break into Ellsberg's psychia-
trist's office, stealing Ellsberg's

Barker,

profile.

•A memo written by an ITT lobby-
ist discloses that the anti-trust set-

tlement filed was done in exchange
for Republican Natkanal Committee

campaign pledge of

$400,000. Some of this

money later went to pay
off the men who broke
into Watergate.

•A settlement is reached
on July 31, clearing ITT

of all anti-trust charges.

•1972. On June 17,
Martinez, Frank Sturgis

and Virgilio are arrested for

attempting to break in to the
Democratic National Committee
headquarters at the Watergate
complex in Washington. The men
were hired by Nixon aides.

•An 18-Vj minute portion of a

conversation between Nixon and
Chief of Staff H. R. Haldemann
recorded on )une 20 is mysteri-

ously erased. Both men deny that

Watergate was dixussed.
•Starting on June 29 and continu-
ing for over a year, more than
$450,000 in hush money is paid
to the men who broke in to
Watergate.

SOuaCI: Tht New rort Timti

By ANDREW DAVIDSON
Collegian Staff

VVMtc%vater and

Watergate
NEWS ANALYSIS

Editor's note: This is the second in a three-part series

comparing Whitewater to the Watergate scandal.

With the approach of the 20th anniversary of
Richard Nixon's resignation. Interest in the Watergate
scandal is starting to grab headlines and spark panel
discussions. But the events
leading up to the resignation

can't be broken down to a

single event or even marked
by a single day.

Moreover, an analysis of
the impact Watergate has had
on our political system and
the American character
reveals that it was more than simply the break-in to
the Watergate complex which has had such lasting

consequences on this country. As time passed and
evidence unfolded, the inquiry spilled into 13 areas of
presidential activity.

What probably set the pace for the Nixon presiden-
cy was the White House practice of wiretapping polit-

ical enemies and people that Nixon considered to be
threats to "national security." On May 12, 1969, less

than four months into his presidency, Nixon had the
National Security Council forwarded a list of suspects
to the FBI slated for wiretapping. Starting that day,
and continuing until February 1971 until the
Supreme Court issued an injunction forcing them to

stop, the White House wiretapped more than four
newsmen and 13 government officials.

But Nixon's paranoia did not stop there. White
House Counsel John W. Dean prepared a memo on
Aug. 16 entitled "Dealing with our Political Enemies,"
in which he details ways "we can use the available
federal machinery to screw our political enemies."
Beginning June 24, 1971, and continuing for

almost a year, continuously updated lists of political

opponents compiled by Special Counsel Charles
Colson's staff were circulated

throughout the White House.
Colson, who was later con-
victed, claimed that the lists

were used "primarily for
social Invitations or exclu-
sions."

Nixon was as vehement
about plugging security leaks

as he was about surveillance. On May 9, 1969, The
New Yorli Times published a dispatch by Pentagon cor-

respondent William Beecher disclosing the secret
bombing of Cambodia which began In March and
continued.
Nixon was determined to prevent further leaks

from loosening his grip on foreign policy. On June
13, 1971, The New Yorl( Times began running a series

called the Pentagon Papers, which disclosed a state

department cable that described U.S. Involvement in

Vietnam as "50 percent to save face, 40 percent for

U.S. business interests, and 10 percent to contain
Communism."
On June 28, Daniel Ellsberg, a state department
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Jewish gov't cracks down
on anti-Arab extremists

By KARIN lAUB
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — J he army went
on high alert to foil suicide attacks

threatened Tuesday by Muslim
fundamentalists on Jewish settlers,

setting up roadblocks and clashing
with Palestinians in Jerusalem and
the Gaza Strip. One Arab gunman
was killed and a second wounded
after ambushing a jeep.

The government also broadened
its crackdown against anti-Arab
Jewish extremists, hauling the
founding father of the settlement
movement. Rabbi Moshe l.evinger,

into court on a relatively minor
two-year-old charge.

Thousands of right-wing sup-
porters gathered in Tel Aviv to
protest the government actions.
They waved posters claiming
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin lacks
the mandate to make concessions
to the Palestinians.

The crowd booed opposition
leader Benjamin Netanyahu when

he called the Hebron massacre a

crime but cheered when he said:

"If we don't have the right to live

in Hebron, we don't have the right
to live anywhere In this country."
Demonstrators burned

Palestinian flags and Israel televi-

sion reported four people carrying
anti-Arab Kach group posters were
arrested.

The government officially closed
the offices of the extremist Kach
and Kahane Lives groups after ban-
ning the two and detaining or dis-

arming several of their leaders this

week. Jewish settler Baruch
Goldstein, a Kach member, killed

30 Muslims Feb. 25 in a Hebron
mosque.
The PI.O has demanded better

protection for Palestinians, reject-

ing U.S. attempts Monday to
restart peace negotiations. It seeks
the removal of settlements in Arab
towns like Hebron and interna-
tional protection,

But four Gaza members of PLO
leader Yasser .Vrafat's Fatah faction

attended an unprecedented meet-
ing with Israeli Labor Party mem-
bers at the Parliament to discuss
ways of getting the peace talks
restarted.

The Islamic Resistance
Movement, or Hamas, threatened
suicide attacks if Jewish settlers in
five settlement areas didn't evacu-
ate by Tuesday.

In response, the army went on
high alert, Israeli news reports said.

Troops set up surprise roadblocks
and searched Arab-owned cars.

In northern Gaza, two
Palestinians hid in a gas station,
opened fire on a passing jeep and
fled on foot. Soldiers opened fire,

killing one gunman and seriously
wounding the other
On east Jerusalem's main Arab

shopping artery, troops fired tear
gas at youths throwing rocks ai

them.
In Hebron, the army briefly lift-

ed a 19-day curfew to allow the
town's 80,(XX) Palestinians to buv
supplies

Election questioned
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Cullegun Staff

Last week's University of
Massachusetts Student
Government Association presi-
dent and trustee elections were
poorly run, Interfraternlty
Council President Joseph Vozza
said.

Vozza, who was a candidate
for president In last week's elec-

tion, said it was unethical that
people from SGA President elect
Mirran Raphaely and Trustee Al
I.izana's campaign were run-
ning the ballot boxes.

"All I wanted from day one
was a fair election," Vozza said.

"How can there be people from
Mirran's campaign working the
ballot box? I saw one senator
working the ballot box in the
DC, and the moment she was
done she began handing out a

stack of flyers for Al and
Mirran."

Vozza also said SGA President
David Nunez should not have
been working the ballot boxes

because he ran for president last

year on the same ballot with Al

Lizana who ran again.

"I think Dave Is honest and he
didn't do anything, but its the
principle of the matter, ' he said.

Vozza also denied he had any
part in the ballot-stuffing scan-

dal that occurred in the
Worcester Dining Common.
"The ballots that were stuffed

were put there to discredit me
and Diego (Figueroaj, and it

obviously worked. I don't think
it was any of the candidates, 1

think it was the act of an indi-

vidual, " he said. "We had a good
chance of winning Worcester,
why would we do something to

shoot ourselves in the fool?"

Vozza said another problem
with the election was that the
lists of residents for each area
were not updated He said he
has been living in the Cireek
Area for two years and he had
to vote via absentee ballot
because his name did not
appear on the list of Greek Area
residents.
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Going South?

,A^i>

tax

pi'ling ilis.Ktvailtagi' witli ollur annas laulitat-

itij; 1(1 attract ihows, " tioniiiT saul. Suiiu- ot tlic

aniins Mullins Ct'iitir has to compete with art-

the KoslDii (Jarik'ii, the Worcester Cenlriin) and
the Hartlurd ami Spriiij;(ickl Cavic Centers.

Stiuleiils are the captive audience lower peo-
pie will come il it costs more," he saul

I he retniesl is now beins discussed within the
I iiinniiltee ol laxation

fop Your Information
r"ll4 jre (HjblK v'vKf .«nntium*fn»-nls whith jf^ pitnted ejch Monday.

VVcOru^tddy jikJ Fitildy To wbmit ^n FM plejse wnd a pieu releaw
. onidttnnj; jll (kfiiint*oi loimmdiion. tmludioy the name and pKoni?

'uimln't ui ih<'iontJit (M'fVin lo tbi' ((W/cj.'f.tn, t/o (he Nt»w% (di(Of

If you've $et a (ood
vibe yeu can pap your
finjerj, you can whijtle,

and you can hum.
Mass Daily Zo\\ct^^

tickle my tummy honey

Wednesday, March 16

lirociikiist — WMl'A 91.1 1 M will air the conclusion
of Minister l.ouis larrakhan's speech beginning at 6
p.m., followed hy a live round-table discussion host-

ed by Yusef I.ateet.

Mvcliiix — Men Acting for Change will meet at H
p.m. in C.ampus Center Room «()4. lor more informa-

tion call llthan at 5«6-619:i or Hen at <2<-8665.

^f(/i/v — Study hall with (ree collee and tea is ojien

e\ery Wednesday trom H p.m. to 1 1 p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dining Commons.
Ihursday, March 17

Stiiily — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
every Wednesday from H p.m. to 11 p.m. in Berkshire

and Worcester Dirung commons.
Ongoing

liihil tv./i/is — I he Spring '94 final Kxarn Schedule

is available to olf-campus students in the Registrar's

Office. 2] i Whitmore .Administration Building.

(.ointnciuiiiu'iit iiniimiiiiuliitions — Private homes
are available to guests during commencement week-

end. Proceeds will go the Amherst Montessori School,

a non- profit organization, lor reservations, call the

schootat25,l- noi.

Students educated at sea

Women's Shoes, CloLhmg & Accessories

Zaruia • 187 North Pleasant Street • Amherst

413.253.2563

Open Thurfdays 'til 9 p.m.

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 /. baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 fvlile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or Soplenilxr Occupiincyi

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Colle^un Suit

/

Planning to observe Passover,

/Good Friday or other

religious days this spring?

Make sure to notify instructors

at least one week in advance if

you will miss classes.

If you experience any difficulties,

please contact the department head or

the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

There will t)e no swabbing of decks or lowering the
boom for students who embark on the U.S.S. Universe
for the Semester at Sea field program.

The Semester at Sea is administered by the Institute

for Shipboard l-.ducation and is academically spon-
sored by the University of I'ittsburgh. The program
takes approximately 450 college students of all majors
from around the world on an 18,000 ton ship that
has been equipped as "a floating university."

Ihe program began .^0 years ago at Chapman
College in Orange, California. The Institute for
Shipboard Education offers classes by 68 faculty and
staff from around the world that teach courses from
an international perspective.

"It is definitely a departure from the traditional

study abroad," said Paul Watson, the Director of
Admissions for Semester at Sea. "Only 2 percent of
college students go abroad during their college career
and that is disappointing. All students should have
the experience of going abroad."

Students can choose from 50 lower and upper divi-

sion courses and all classes are fully transferrable to

the home institution. Classes are held daily on the

ship, and professors integrate course content with
countries on the itinerary.

Ihe program costs $12,(X)0 for a 1(X) day semester

and includes tuition, room, board, and passage fare.

According to Watson, financial aid is available to stu-

dents who do not typically qualify for aid on their

home campus.
Ihe converted cargo ship provides an authentic

university atmosphere that includes a student union,

classrooms with closed circuit television capabilities, a

library, theater and a cafeteria. Also on hand are a

swimming pool, basketball and volleyball courts, and
a weight room.
The lifting of the trade embargo entitles students

on the Semester at Sea program to include Vietnam
on their itinerary.

Stays in port range from three to six days and inde-

pendent travel is also encouraged. The program
arranges university visits, home stays and is designed
to encourage interaction between students and the

people of the countries visited.

"Students have completed the program saying that

it was the best experience of their college career," said

Watson

Legcil Internships
flvciilcible!!
The UMass Sludciil Legal Services Oil ice is now accc|niii^

applications lor legal assistant internships next tall at llic

SLSO at UMass. Interns work directly willi clicnLs and
allunicys, and gain valuable, practical experience in a law
olficc. No prior experience is necessary; All UMass/Amlieist
students arc encoiiragi-d to apply. For moie itiibrmalioti, and
for an application, contact the SLSO today!

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APIUL 8, 1994

^L student Legcil

Services Office

545-1995

^2^
JOIN THE PACK

RlOE WnX DEATH

THE COLLEGIAN

Summer Japanese
Study

Iniensive 6-wk program ul l^wK &
Clark College in Portland. OR July

I8-Aug28. [lam 12 quarter hrs.

Study lung, (all levels) & ciiUurc

« iih Japanese students on theme

"Nature & the Lnvjronmeni."

Three-day wilderness program

included Prior language study qqj

required.

Oregoa Japan Summer Program

222 SW Columbia. Suile 1750

Portland. OR 97201

Tel. (50.1) 22.1-79.18

Tax (50?) 22.V7946

Fim% something for college

that jiistgot less expensive.

jUf If » f 1/ » f I II » » » If » » \- -

im
Macintosh LC 475 4/80, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, Apple Extended Keyboard II. PLUS the Apple StyleWriter II.

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh' I,C 475 with mance in the future, if you need it. But that's not all. You'll also take home

an Apple" Styie\*i'riter" 11 or Lasei^riter." you'll receive a SlOO mail-iii rebate seven popular software programs while supplies last. That's a complete

from Apple.* That's a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040 Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So,

performance. Plus the Macintosh LC 475 is upgradable to PowerPC" perfor- what are you waiting for? College may last four years, but this offer won't, itoplc

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Computer Deparlmenl
Campus Center

545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 1IAM-3PM

•Offfri.M lljnmtih U ^l"U nr uhik iupplivtiisl See wiir Milhirr.ai Afij'h' i.wwm HfSi'lUr for ,lelmU Offer iindwhen [m^ihiled h\Uw ®I9'» Apple Cony)Uler. Im .ill nnhb rexnni .ipple tllr .^pftle h/f) U<ert(hler,

MdimliishiimiyUeWmr.in r, i'iv/(r,v/.'r,;i/<"i«rfci / l/'/.V .w/mler liK I'oii erPt: ss a traderruiri iij Inlematmnal Bitsinea Miichmes Oirpomlwn. liailumkr license Ibigrtfnm.

Arts & Living
Battle of the sexes takes a break
He said: guys let loose She said: avoid poor plans

By CUTTER GARCIA
Collegian Sidll

By EMILY MARINO
Culleguin Sun

It's that lime of year again. The week where all the
stops are taken out so that college students every-
where can find themselves immersed in all the great
forms of debauchery. Stress filled co-eds will be living

through 216 fun filled hours packed with laughter,
love, adventure and of course — projectile vomiting.

In a day and age where men have been stripped of
virtually every wildman instinct within them, we are

left with only one week in which we can get back to

our natural roots. The call of the wild has a mighty
cry, and we answer its taunts with a primordial roar
which grows more deafening as the day of reckoning
approaches. God, Spring Break is

wonderful!

Tor guys, spring break is a blast.

But it requires some careful plan-

ning. Finding a location is simple,

preferably someplace warm and
sunny where the sun will be mer-
ciless and the women bereft of
virtue.

Packing is also a breeze, as we
don't need to trouble ourselves
worrying about inconsequentials
such as, "Wow am I ever going to fit

12 evening dresses, S pairs of shoes, a
aate and a half of Tampax, 4 quarts

of conditioner, a nail file, 27 different

shades of lipstick and a bowling ball

bag filled with accessories into this duffel bag?"

We grab some shorts, clean underwear and a few of

our coolest looking outfits (for when we meet that

certain special lover of Those Who Brave to Dare) and
load up the cooler with deli meat, cheese doodles and
Carling Black Label 15 packs — and we're off.

The trip to Eden is usually filled with fond recollec-

tions of war parties long passed, staring at women in

other vehicles while lying to ourselves about how
much they'd love to be with us, blazingly loud stere-

os, late night scary stories while driving through the

boonies of the stinky state of Georgia and the time
honored favorite — fart contests.

And our prep time is far easier to deal with because
we don't have to worry about emotional obstacles like

crying together in groups (while watching Designing

Women while we stuff our faces with Twinkles) due to

the fact that we don't think we're going to look good
in our bathing suits.

Then when we finally arrive to the holy ground we
accordingly celebrate by just relaxing and enjoying
each other's company. Sure, there's the occasionai
outbreak of violence, but it's a small price to pay in

order to recapture our souls before the week ends and
we are once again forced to pack our natural urges
back into the ice bin so that we can again become a

part of the P.C. society we live in.

And while I'm sure that she will see things far more
differently than I do — I can offer only one piece of

advice. Emily, try and be a little dangerous this year.

Start a conversation with a strange guy on the beach.

Keel Ihe sand between your toes and imbibe in way too
much tequila. You'll be glad you took the chance.

As we all know, spring break is only a few days
away, and men and women alike are gearing up for

fun, rest and relaxation. Break is a time for everybody
to enjoy themselves, whether it be by partying with
friends on a sunny beach somewhere or holding a

movie rental marathon with hometown buddies.

1 cannot help but think, however, that there is an
intrinsic difference between the way in which men
and wonu'n constitute making the most of spring
break.

If he had his druthers, spring break would resemble
something from (Garcia's favorite television enter-

tainment, no doubt) MTV's
spring break block party thing.
The entire week would be one big
blur of bikinis and margaritas,
hotel room adventures and of
course, beer. Now that is how I

want to spend my break — hun-
gover, trying to recall even the
slightest memory of a series of
nameless hook-ups. When do we
leave?

This is not to say that every
beach-bound male tackles spring

break with getting laid and main-
taining a buzz for as long as possi-

ble in mind. I'hough, if there are

guys out there who defy these
stereotypes, somebody should let advertisers in on
this little secret and tell them to replace the
barely-clad women in vacation package advertise-

ments with tour guides who espouse the academic
enrichment that travelling provides.

Then there is the actual travelling. 1 don't know how
many of my male friends, over the years, have boasted
about packing as many guys into a van as will fit with-

out somebody suffocating, and heading south.

Between the accompanying keg in the back of the
van (although, this part of the plan varies), the food
and the guys, clothes are usually limited to a bathing
suit and maybe a change of clothes decent enough to

wear to a club, in hopes of finding Ms. Right (Now).
While a toothbrush is key, soap is sometimes over-

looked, and somehow some of these guys truly
believe that if worse comes to worse they can sleep on
the beach or, better yet, stay in the luxurious hotel del

van. 1 can only imagine the smell after a week.
The folks over at the Health Education Division

have come up with a "Safe Break Kit," containing lots

of helpful iiilormation on how to avoid all kinds of

nasty vacation predicaments that may result from
half-baked planning .

The kit contains pointers from how to practice safe

sex to how to avoid dangerous overexposure to the
sun. They'll even give you a free condom. I'or you
guys who are planning a quiet week of R&R, enjoy.

Otherwise, take some advice from the Health
Education Division and try to have a safe break. Oh,
and Garcia, those kits are available on the Campus
Center Concourse — you may want to pick one up
before next week.

COED NAKED
•^ SAFE BREAK! ^

We've got you covered.

FREE STUFF FOR YOUR SPRING BREAK ! !

!

ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
TUESDAY, MARCH 15

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Tables run by Peer Health Educators
from Health Education, UHS.

THE

f^^^fSBmmiSmmXm^^mmBiSm

tfc»«» ^JpATHfiB 1
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Ewry UMASS NIGHT! '•!'

T^iim/lftii NoC«.m«liMASSIIVr,.T*t l)nnl,S(*..«U

(.omf Ptti\ wiiti (lOOot xTKir Cl<»fvt Frwml'

Comf KaHv ro A* onl ihf l.ifir*' C\\t»\' Dr.nk."

Every The Area's Biggest Dance Night //,,

Saturday

Upcoming Events

Ma.vi.i«|o|,ny3||,yi8|

Ma,xh2oDcisclmcat
and Home

Apnii Reggae Jam

April 10 The Melvins

•JiutnbH

•(jitobifour

lain/oi^iiiiJtioiiVprinteNrt)''

'

'Iflmipplnn

Mirdoli.

Rt. 9 Hadlcy » 4I3-SH6-4463 « Tlchctmnslcr
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You're thrilled by different cultures or maybe you were

rai.sed in one. You've studied a foreign language • or

maybe your foreign language is ICnglish. You've always

appreciated the strength of vivid communication through

the written and spoken word or maybe you've only

recently understood iLs power. You sound like a Teacher

of English as a Second Language.

The Master of Arts in Teaching English
as a Second Language Program

# allows you to ram a masters Jegri-r tn rducation aoJ

prepares you fur provisional anj full ccrtiricalion in 12 months

4 provides Ihe option of a year-lond pxld internship in one of

several Greater Boston communities

4 offers a scholarship to every detree candidate seeking

certification while they student teach equal lb nearly one third

the cost of the profiram

4 enhances your understanding of culture and its impact on

lantluage acguisition

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

S__. rU>.« Wtl. •• n„ 2.1.

xkUl ri._auc,. MliMk. .f Hl(li ^rko>
(•171 121 1910

I tlM^I.. 44lliU.l0M

• Inn. NA 031 lA

Doubleheader set for UPC
By BRIAN BABINEAU

Collegian StJil

In the late eighties, two rap groups appeared
who changed the face of what we knew as rap.

Ihey took a completely new angle on hip-hop,
and proved that you didn't have to sport a gangsta
limp or dress in gold sequined pants in order to

make an important hip-hop album. These two
groups made music 'hat stood alone, without pro-

moting their own images. Ihey are, of course, l>e

La Soul and A Tribe Called Quest.
Since the historic debuts. He l.a's Three Feet High

and Rising, and Al CQ's People Instinctive Travels in

the Paths of Rhythm, the groups have continued to

push their musical sound in new directions. This is

evident on their latest efforts, Buhloone Mindstate
and Midnight Marauders, respectively.

l)e La Soul's debut effort was a light and airy

affair that combined sneaky and unexpected sam-
ples, such as a keyboard riff from Steely Dan's
"Peg," with smooth and loose lyricism. The group
introduced the so-called "L5.A.1.S.Y. Age," based
on an idea that fused rap and psychedelia to create

a new hippie/hip-hop sound.
On their second album, Pe La Soul is Dead, the

songs continued to be smooth with trademark
humor underpinning the raps themselves. They
moved a little bit from the hippie vibes that per-

vaded Three Feet... towards a more solid sound.
Their latest effort is another superb combination
of unusual samples and mellifluous lyricism.

A Tribe Called Quest has also developed as a

group, shifting from the Afrocentrism of their first

album to a deep jazz base on their second album.
The Low End Theory. On Midnight Marauders, they
give their jazz foundation a more ambient, atmos-

COIJHIISV /OMBA KKOROINC C{«IP

A Tribe Called Quest will join De La Sol in concert.

pheric quality with continuing to utilize a free and
poetic lyrical style.

The two groups have jammed together in the
past, and are linked by guest spots that each has
done on the other's albums, so a tour together is

almost a given. Now, their tour pulls into UMass,
and rest assured it will be one long and jazzy
hip-hop jam well worth your indulgence.

A Tribe Called Quest and De La Soul are playing in

the Student Union Ballroom on Wednesday, March 16.

Tickets are available at Tix Unlimited.

Jawbox brings fresh approach
By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

In these days of alternative mad-
ness guitar bands are a dime a

dozen. It seems as though every

time you open a magazine or turn

on MTV, another sullen face with

his amp cranked up to 1 1 is staring

back at you. That is why it takes a

little extra kick to keep from going
from today's flavor of the month
to tomorrow's distant memory.
Tomorrow night the Valley has

the chance to experience one of

the finest bands to emerge on the

alternative scene since Nirvana
became a household name.
Jawbox, who hails from
Washington D.C., will bring its

furious punk/pop hybrid to Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton.
The band, which is on tour sup-

porting it's latest (and greatest)

release For Your Own Special

Sweetheart, has been stirring up
quite some noise in the music
world, and the buzz shows no sign

of stopping. 1 he album has been
lodged in the top 10 on the alter-

native charts for weeks, and the
first single ".Savory" has become a

staple on college radio stations
across the country.

lormed in 1989 by vocalist/gui-

tarist J. Robbins (formerly of punk
legend's Government Issue),

bassist Kim Coletta, and drummer
Adam Wade, the band released it's

debut album (irippe. While com-
parisons to America's favorite PC
punks was inevitable, the band
definitely had a sound all it's own.
Hy 1992 the band had released

it's second full-length album
Novelty, and added guitarist/vocal-

ist Bill Barbot to help solidify the

line-up. With Barbot's help the
band finally shook the "l-'ugazi Jr."

moniker, and developed a tight,

raucous sound which added more
melodic overtones to the scraping

guitar mayhem.
"We always want to write songs

will) hooks," Robbins notes, "but

the problem we pose for ourselves

is to come up with different defini-

tions of what a hook is. It isn't

always hooky vocal lines; it might
be some guitar noise, or a weird

rhythmic thing."

Whatever it was, the world
t)egan to notice, and before long
the band had signed to Atlantic

Records, making the the first act to

jump ship from the Oischord label

and sign to a major.

Turn to JAWBOX. page 6

Two eiSjSentia.1

ing^redients

for a perfect

date:

A date and this.

It's every
v^^^^

you. want to be.

« Vl»« U S A Inr WO*
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Scrod is overtaking UMass

The key to wuierstand'mg

this dilemma is the smell.

Consider this: if the D.C.

scrod am leave a pungent
odor in your clothes for

weeks after it's cooked, what
can it do before it's cooked?

Diana D'Avanzo

There is an odd, recurring event on this campus.

Have you ever noticed the strange, fog-like substance

that exudes from certain vents around campus? These

vents are strategically located just to the right of

well-trodden paths and in the middle of (soon to be)

lush grasslands. Similar to the dense substance that

appeared in the movie The Fog, this phenomenon
smells— actually, it's rancid.

What in the world could be the cause? Again, the

invesligjti\f lournalist has hit the _^___^^^^^
streets. There is only one possible

answer to account for such a

unique UMass "thing."

Scrod

Yes, its the age-old evil that has

come to pay another dreaded visit

to the dining commons. Not only
does the fish continue to rear its

ugly head, but it takes pleasure in

making itself known. Case in

coin, the dining commons have
served scrod six times in the past

eight weeks and plan on serving it

again this Friday.

However, this isn't any old scrod. No, it's New
England Style Scrod, Ca|un Style Scrod, Tasty Baked

Scrod, Scrod- Scrod-Scrcid and, the all time favorite,

Fresh off the Grill Scrod. Is it just a lack of perception,

or does this all taste like scrod?

Who's the person that makes up the name for this

stuff? Just picture it; "Well, a little pepper and we can

call it 'Pepper Scrod', a little seasoning and we can

call it 'Seasoned Scrod'..." How about this one, "A lit-

tle absence of the putrid fish and we can call it

'Heaven'."

So, you're probably wondering, what does this have

to do with the fog rising up from the UMass pits?

Funny, but scrod just pops up in the strangest places.

Even getting off the meal-plan does not save you
from the horror.

The key to understanding this dilemma is the

smell. Consider this; if the D.C. scrod can leave a

pungent odor in your clothes for weeks after it's

cooked, what can it do before it's cooked? Those
sleuths, the Food Services gang, know that killing,

Stop ignoring
Sexual harassment is being overlooked. It's over-

looked since UMass doesn't have the money. There is

no central agency for tabulating and reporting sexual

harassment complaints at UMass. And there is no
campus-wide educational program for students and
faculty about sexual harassment.

In fact for undergraduates, there never has been.

The crime statistics from the

Division of Public Safety can't

include sexual harassment, since

these codes are workplace orient-

ed. Ihere are four main depart-

ments at UMass that deal with
resolving complaints: Affirmative

.Action, the Ombud's office, Legal

Services, and the largest, the Dean
of Students (which covers all of

Housing).

Every department head and supervisor also keeps

files on sexual harassment cases within their area.

There are over 1(X) record systems, so it is impossible

for these departments to share records. This might

not be an inten;ional cover-up of sexual harassment

statistics at UMass, but it definitely serves that pur-

pose.

It isn't my inability to obtain these records that

angers me, since few large organizations would be

much better. What does anger me is during the

Reagan-Bush years, one-third of this university's

funding was cut, during the same period when our

high schools were suffering and cutting teachers. It

was when infrastructure quickly went to Spam. And
with that one-third went a very positive movement
toward educating this campus on sexual harassment.

These budget cuts leave the individuals who are

deciding cases today, this very minute, without

uf>-to-date information. Why? Because in addition to

the four agencies stated above, each and every boss or

department head has the responsibility to be aware of

each and every case that occurs in their department.

And by law, they have to attempt to mediate a solu-

tion before the situation gets out of control, other-

wise refer it to someone who can. Think about this

for a minute — how can they do this if they don't

know the codes?

They can't.

They can't since the last campus-wide educational

program on sexual harassment was held in the mid-

eighties. Sexual harassment is a very degrading and

humiliating experience. So cutting sexual harassment

Doonesbury

Mike Einliorn

Opinion

err... cooking, all that fish at the same time would
leave a noticeable hole in the ozone layer directly

above each D.C. chimney.
Thus, not wanting any large scale media attention,

they have created special underground routes that

divert the steam across campus. This leaves the
University free of any major lawsuits and keeps scrod

sympathizers from revolting.

The solution? .A simple one that was .nentioned

^^__^.^_^___ over two years ago. We must orga-

nize a "Save the Scrod" sit-in. The
D.C.s cannot operate if groups of

100 or more block building
entrances on scrod nights. They
would be put out of business at

least once a week and the staff

would probably need to moon-
light at local restaurants.

Unfortunately, it probably
would not be as thrilling for these

white-clad gems if they were not

able to slide students' I.D.s

through "the machine" and risked

losing a tip if they forgot to do something as simple

as smile — esf)ecially since they get paid regardless for

so long.

Of course, we could always sneak into the D.C.s the

night before, grab all the scrod in sight and throw the

little buggers back in the water. Unfortunately, this

would require direct scrod-on-person contact. Yuck!

Then again, we could always utilize those wonder-
ful comment cards. You know, the ones that always

come back "Will forward to Menu Services." There is

probably a sick law somewhere in the Food Services'

records department saying students must be force-fed

fish at least once a week.

Why not ask for a viable substitute to scrod. For

example, lobster. Think about it. The 14-meal plan

breaks down to roughly seven dollars for each dinner.

You can usually get a twin lobster special for eight

dollars in most parts of the state. It's do-able. So, next

time you visit your local D.C, bring a pen and tell

them I sent you.

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist who hates

scrod.

harassment
education was probably one of the most painful bud-

get cuts of all, as it forces good well-trained people to

leave. You might know one of them.

The danger lies in the fact that the perpetrators and

victims do not know what constitutes sexual harass-

ment. People can lose their jobs simply because they

didn't know that what they were doing was wrong.

Simply because their behavior was
fun for them, but painfully humil-

iating for someone else. Simply
because in a book, it says their

behavior is sexual harassment.
Simply because the person they

were harassing had the courage to

stand up and report them.

So there is much more at stake

here than just the entering stu-

dents and faculty, who don't

know how this University compares with others on

sexual harassment statistics. What is also at stake is

that men and women who are here don't know what

is acceptable and what is not. They do not know what

will get them fired and what won't. And they don't

know what behaviors they can contest legally or with

their supervisors. This holds true with undergraduates

as well.

The undergraduate students have the highest rate,

on campus, of sexual harassment. This is harassment

between each other. A frightening statistic that also

increases each year. And since we never had this type

of education in the dorms, getting a program together

now would be like starting an old rusty diesel engine,

in the dead of winter. But not ever having some-

thing, means it is that much easier to rebuild from

the ground up. You decide. We need it, we would

need volunteers for it, and the University can easily

offer credit for it.

Peer education on sexual harassment? For credit?

Come on, I thought all these columnists did was

whine without solutions. In fact, they used to do peer

education for credit on a multitude of issues. It was in

the seventies and early eighties, and in the very

dorms you live in. In fact, these programs were also

mercilessly cut. In this retroactive way you could

almost call me a reactionary. I'd like to go back to the

past — I would like to have these types of classes

offered again at UMass.

Then no one could say sexual harassment is being

overlooked. And they wouldn't have to.

Mike Einhorn is a Collegian columnist.
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How to contact elected officials
President Bill Clinton

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20500
« (202) 456-1414

Governor William F. Weld
State House
Boston, Mass. 02133
«(617) 727-3600
436 Dwight St.

Springfield, Mass. 01103
«(413) 784-1200

U.S. Senator Edward Kennedy
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
tf (202) 224-4543
2400 JFK Bldg.

Boston, Mass. 02203
w (617) 565-3170

U.8. Senator John Kerry
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
tr (202) 224-2742
145 State St., Room 504
Springfield, Mass. 01103
« (413) 785-4610

U.S. Rdpresentative John W. Ohrer

1323 Longsworth Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
« (202) 225-5601
187 High St., Suite 202
Holyoke, Mass. 01040
"(41.3)532-7010

U.S. Representative Richard E. Neal

131 Cannon House Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20515
« (202) 225-5601
1550 Main St.

Springfield, Mass. 01103
«(413) 785-0325

State Senator Stan Rosenberg
Room 413A, State House
Boston, Mass. 02133
w(617) 722-1532
16 Armory St.

Northampton, Mass. 01060
tr (413) 586-4800

State Representative Blen Story
Room 166, State House
Boston, Mass. 02133
« (617) 722-2900
185 Pelham Rd.
Amherst, Mass. 01002
« (413) 256-6300

Farrakhan a victim

ofdouble standard

To the editor;

All right. He came, he spoke, he
left, and the campus is still stand-

ing. Is it okay if we continue some
dialogue on Louis Farrakhan, or

should we just forget about him
like we did with most of the news
from last week? The way I see it, if

folks can still talk about Nancy
and Tonya, then Farrakhan is still

a topic worthy of discussion.

Several students objected to the

fact that their money was used to

sponsor a speaker that they did

not support. While their feelings

are understandable, it is important

to remember that every student

(and their money) at the
University is part of a collective,

and as such, student money is con-

stantly spent on projects that not

every student benefits from.

I paid for The Miniiteman, a

paper containing views that I am
adamantly opposed to. My money
paid for parking lots and atten-

dants, and I don't have a car.

Another student paid a transit fee

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

and didn't ride the PVTA. (And we
ain't even gonna talk about the

Mullins Center!) There should not

be a double standard regarding
Black Registered Student
Organizations. And speaking of

double standards...

VJebster's Dictionary defines
"anti-Semitism" as "hostility

toward or discrimination against

Jews..." Under that definition, I

think that Minister Farrakhan is an
anti-Semite. So do a lot of Black

folks (quiet as it is kept). If only my
exposure to Minister Farrakhan had
been that one speech on March 19,

I wouldn't think so, but anyone
who has ever dated can tell you
that you cannot learn everything

about a person in one night, no
matter how long the evening lasts.

So why do so many Blacks who
think that Farrakhan is an
anti-Semite support his right to

speak? Maybe because a lot of f)eo-

ple are tired of the double standard.

Guns 'N' Roses made racist state-

ments in the song "One in a

Million," and the band has also

made anti-gay statements. But
when the band was scheduled to

perform at the Mullins Center,
there were no mass protests, and
most people were not complaining
about student's funds being used to

bring the band to campus. Why?
Because Guns 'N' Roses fans enjoy
the majority of the band's work,
and they don't want to be denied
an entertaining and memorable
evening because the band has said

and done some dumb things.

This rationale for excusing white
bigots is constantly used. If Pat
Buchanan was scheduled for the
Arsenio Hall Show, advertisers would
not threaten to boycott, but differ-

ent rules seem to apply where
Farrakhan, or any other controver-
sial Black figure, is concerned. No
matter what they think of the man
and his politics, most people who
have heard Minister Farrakhan
speak will agree that he is a power-
ful, captivating, thought-provok-
ing, and amusing speaker. All of

those adjectives add up to an enter-

taining and memorable evening
that many did not want to be
denied, and Farrakhan's audience
should not be condemned simply
for going to see him.

Lateef A. Williams
UMass alumnus

Where were all the

fans Monday night?

To the editor;

I was at the pep rally on
Monday night at the Cage — can
you say the same? Where was
everybody? Have you no school
spirit? As a huge fan, I was
shocked by the lack of support
from all constituencies for our
phenomenal basketball team and
the other accomplished athletic

programs here at UMass.
Curry Hicks Cage holds approxi-

mately 4,000 people, but only
about 1,0(K) attended. Something
is severely wrong with this picture.

On this campus there are 11,000
students — were you all busy from
8-9 p.m.? This was a free event to

exhibit our school spirit and to

celebrate a team that has scratched

and clawed its way to a top ten

ranking. And faculty and staff,

what is your excuse? There aren't

many meetings going on at that

hour.

As a graduate student and alum-
nus of this great University, I am
embarrassed by the lack of bonding
and enthusiasm that takes place at

this school. It is odd that 9,000 will

attend a game, but only 1,000 will

come out to say "thanks for making
this a fun place to be." A lot of you
are probably thinking there is more
to a University than sports — and
you're right. But It has to start

somewhere. Collegiate sports foster

traditions like pep rallies. And tra-

dition and spirit are what you'll

remember after you graduate.
Next time, don't just claim to be

a fan — prove It!

Lea S. Arnold

Education graduate student

Hot, Sexy and Safer tour
returns to Happy Valley

By KARA MATSON
Collegian CorrespondenI

"People talk about sex, but say nothing," said

Suzi l.andolphi, who travels around the country
lecturing on safe sex.

"Hot, Sexy, a^d Safer," the topic of Landolphi's

lecture last night at Mount Holyoke College, has

been heard at 500 college campuses over the past

five years, and she has discussed sexuality on such
talk shows as Geraldo and Maury Povich.

"We need to talk about sex openly and honest-

ly," said Landolphi, who does just that in her com-
ical and candid style. "Lack of communication is

everywhere. This country cannot talk about sex

because we don't want to empower people."

AIDS has opened the topic of sex for discussion,

but there have been numerous other sexually
transmitted diseases around for years. One of

l.andolphi's messages was that AIL1S cannot be
transmitted through casual contact which includes

kissing, touching, sharing food, or working with
someone who is infected.

"Most bad sexual experiences happen when one
or both people have been drinking," said

Landolphi, warning the audience to be careful on
the upcoming Spring Break. "Alcohol causes you

to risk your dignity, your lives because of drinking

and driving, and can cause you to go someplace
isolated with someone you don't know."

According to l.andolphi, men are socialized lo

love their bodies, whereas women are taught that

their btxJies are for someone else.

"All we deal with is behavior," said l.andolphi.

"People won't change their behavior because
they're educated. We need to change our altitudes.

We need to unlearn what we have been taught."

l.andolphi not only promotes safe sex through
her lectures, she also opened the first condom
store in the country.

"Most people say they're going to use a condom,
but you need communication, honesty, and trust

first," said Landolphi. To illustrate this point, she

and a volunteer role- played how a couple might
open up communication before sexual activity

occurs. She also humorously discredited the male
excuse that they cannot find condoms large

enough to fit by stretching a condom over the vol-

unteer's head.

In her last remarks, Landolphi added a new
dimension to her speech, encouraging the pre-

dominantly female audience to work to rid our

culture of racism, heterosexism, child abuse and
sexual abuse.

Whitewater

"You know Andy, I remember the

first time I composed a poem."

"Gee, Dad, Um.. you mean you
write poems too.. ?"

"Sure son, nothing wrong with

that. Yessiree Bob, I wrote that

first poem to my Drill Sargent

Brad. Ahh... those were the days.

Combat boots, push-ups, green

pants. Army Life!!! Memories..."

COLLEeiAN
We've got loo much time on our hands.

I had

to do It

I "ilwl my doi3

I '^hot. my
liii=A',iiid.

.

l''Ut. I had to

do if.i" ,

UMit for

you, my dear

5weer
Collegian
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employee, was indicted on two counts relating to the

release of the Pentagon Papers. F.B.I, officials visited

Fllsberg's psychiatrist twice, on July 20 and July 26;

both times. Dr. lewis Fielding refused to discuss his

patient. In a July 28 memo lo Colson on the

"Neutralization of Fllsberg," later- convicted conspir-

ator and former CIA. agent Howard Hunt suggested

that a file be prepared to collect derogatory informa-

tion on Fllsberg. He also proposed a break-in of

l.llslierg's psychiatrist's office.

On Sept .i-A, Bernard Baker, Tugenio Martinez and

Felipe DeDeigo were paid by the While House to do

just that. Although "The Plumbers," as the conspira-

tors were known, denied taking Fllsberg's file, Dr.

Fielding later testified that the psychiatric analysis

was missing from his files. The While House, in effect,

illegally used CIA. facilities for domestic purposes —
- a serious infraction of the law.

International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation's inside position in the Nixon White
House did even more lo undermine the credibility of

the administration. In 1969, the Justice Department

brought three anti-trust suits against I I'T. On April

19, Nixon told Deputy Attorney General Richard

Kleindienst to drop the appeal in one of the suits;

"The order is to leave the goddamned thing alone,"

were his words. That same day he ordered that

Richard W. McLaren, then assistant attorney general.

Anti-trust Division, to resign if Kleindienst failed to

drop the case.

But the Nixon administration didn't protect its pel

corporations for free; on July 21, 1971, a subsidiary of

111 pledged $400,000 to the Republican campaign.

Ten days later, they were cleared of all anti-trust

charges.

All of these events were precursors to the big show
— the actual break-in. On June 17, \')12, Barker,

Martinez, Frank Sturgis and Virgilio Gonzalez were

convicted of second- degree burglary for breaking in

to presidential candidate George McGovern's office at

the Democratic National Cominillee headquarters in

Washington's Watergate complex.
What baffled many observers was that they had

already established a successful surveillance of many
of the offices on May 28. But the administration's zeal

for infiltrating the Democrats, their ultimate quest for

total manipulation of their enemies in the end caused

their downfall.

What is ironic is that it was not the break-in which
destroyed the Nixon presidency, but the subsequent

cover- ups and manipulation of facts perpetuated by

the entire administration.

It was almost by chance that the cover-up began to

unravel. In what columnist James Reston calls an
"almost accidental discovery, in a throw-away ques-

tion by a minor attorney," Nixon appointment
Secretary Alexander Buttcrfield revealed that Nixon
had kept taped records of conversations in the Oval

Office.

From there, it was all downhill. On June 20, 1972,

three days after the break-in, an 18-1/2 minute por-

tion of a recorded conversation between Nixon and
later-convicted Chief Domestic Affairs Advisor John
Lhrlichmann was mysteriously erased. Both men
deny that Watergate was discussed, but inconsisten-

cies such as these are everywhere. As former Nixon
Solicitor General Robert H. Bork observed, "If Mr.

Nixon had burned |all| the tapes, he might conceiv-

ably avoided removal from office, but his presidency

would have been paralyzed."

As it was, Nixon was unable to erase all of the traces

his administration had left throughout the entire web
of scandal. In his farewell address of August 8, 1974,

he said that "if some of my judgements were wrong
— and some were wrong — they were made in what I

believed at the time lo be the best interests of the

nation." Unfortunately, Nixon's best interests did not

necessarily coincide with those of the American pub-

lic, and we still have yet to recover from the deep
wounds that Watergate has inflicted upon us.
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Attention

journalists!

Interested in finding out what goes on at

the largest college daily in New
England?

Hoping to further your journalism career?

Would you like to spend more time in

the campus center basement?

Come down to tlie Collegian and be a news

writer. Ask for Tracy, the news editor and be

on your way to fame and fortune

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

Coming Thursday

Thie Collegian Sports

NCAA
Tournament Guide

Collegian Sports:

The next best thing

to ^Pl\l \ I

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

1
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• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-K)r-l/2nim)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by ail insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refinishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

I

Shop Registration # RS1212

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years of Experience in Immigration Law

1 163 Main Sircfi KI()M SouUi Si .V>Con(ieMSI
SprlnitflrM. MA Norihamplim. MA UMlon. MA

71110370 M4 333a 10171722 004.1

Free Consultation for

Fine-Coliege Students/ Faculty

TCNietiT

SETTIE
Any Menu Narhos

Only $2.00
9:30-10: JO
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InChlM

Summer
Programs in

China,

Ireland, and
Mexico

Traditional Woodblock
PrInttnB

May 19—Juno 13

Four credits

^ In Ireland

Ireland Today
June 15—July 5

Si* credit*

h In Maxlco

Spanish Languaga
and Culture

June 6—July 9

Up to six creditr

The rniny through guided

group activlliaa and intaneiva individual study.

^ For datails, plaasa

write or call:

Division of Continuing

Education

International Programs

University of Massachusetts

Boston

100 Morrtssey Blvd

Boston, MA0217S 3393

617 287 79tb

ll<t| ktlvailittMisnl Bitti**** at •

|h« Con »«•»»*)««» ghf
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IPi AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $15 and over; $2 charge for orders under $15

.<?^

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All iuncheiiii specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wint;'^ or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

O

• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty
• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?ST4II^Collision Repair Centers

North Amherst CAfKSTM\^
78 do Sunoerland Roao

North Amherst. MA01059.9607

549-2880 -FAX (413) 549-4111

Northampton CHRSTMK^
141 A Damon Road

Northampton, MA01060
586-4444 • FAX (413) 586-6919

What is a

Textbook
Buyback?

Three times during each semester the Textbook Annex

brings in a wholesaler to buy textbooks from students.

Wholesalers are in the business of selling used books to

colleges and universities across the country. Therefore, in

determining how much they will pay a student for a book

they must consider the demand for that book as well as

the shipping and handling costs involved in processing and

reselling the book. This is why prices vary and indeed

change frequently. Generally only current editions have

value.

The best time to sell books is at the end of the semester.

At that time the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for

a book if we have an order for that book for the follow-

ing semester and we need to purchase copies. If we do

not. the wholesaler may make you an offer.

if you have questions please ask the people doing the

buyback or the Annex staff. They will be more than happy

to answer your questions and give you any tips that may

be applicable to your situation.

*A Picture ID is Required

-,\ for all Buyback Transactions.

When is the

next Textbook
Buyback?

Mid-semester

Textbook Buyback is:

Wednesday, MARCH 16

Thursday, MARCH 1

7

9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

Friday, MARCH 1

8

9:00 AM - 1 :00 PM

at the TEXTBOOK ANNEX

Rabin offers

no ground
to the PLO

By BARRY SCHWEID
AsMK Idled Press

W.ASIIlNdlON — Israeli Crime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

ollured luesday In speed up Palestinian self-rule but ruled out

compromises on Jerusalem and security as he appealed to the

Arabs to reopen Mideast peace talks.

In a speech to a pro-Israel lobby group, Rabin Rave no
ground to I'lO Chairman Yasser Arafat, who is holding out for

a U.N. Security Council resolution to challenge Israel's control

of Jerusalem and to deploy an international lorce on the West

Rank.

Rabin then met with Secretary of State Warren Christopher

on the stalemate that threatens to permanently derail peace

talks between Israel and four Arab parties — the Palestinians,

Syria, Jordan and Lebanon.
"We are going through difficult limes," Christopher

acknowledged as he posed for pictures with Rabin at Blair

House, the presidential guest house across Pennsylvania

Avenue from the White House.

The talks with Syria were already moving slowly when Dr.

Baruch Goldstein, a Jewish resident of the West Bank, opened

lire at a mosque in Hebron on Feb. 25, killing at least 29 peo-

ple. But Israel and the Pl.O were close to agreement on arrange-

ments for Palestinian self-rule in Jericho and Gaza.

The massacre provoked an Arab boycott of the negotiations,

and the dispatch of a senior American official, Dennis B. Ross,

to lunis over the weekend to meet Arafat failed to persuade the

Pl.O to return to the negotiations.

"It is time to get back to the negotiating table," Rabin said in a

luncheon speech to the American Israel Public Affairs

Committee. In fact, he said, "we are ready to accelerate the talks

and the contacts and the negotiations."

Only a little more effort, he said, "and we will begin to lay

the foundations of peace for our children — ours and the

Palestinians'."

But Rabin, while again registering official sorrow over the

Hebron incident Hprlared his government would not change

its fundamental positions on the security of Israel and its citi-

zens, including the 1 30,(XK) Jewish residents of the West Bank

and Gaza. He referred to the territories, with their overwhelm-

ingly Palestinian population, as Judea and Samaria, their

Hebrew Biblical names, and said: "We have no intention of

compromising on any security matters."

Similarly, he called Jerusalem, which the Arabs foresee as the

capital of a Palestinian state, as the eternal capital of Israel,

from which "the word of peace will go forth, notwithstanding

any United Nations resolution."

Christopher told Congress last month the administration

would oppose any reference to Jerusalem in a resolution. Rep.

Elliot 1.. l-ngel, D-N.Y., told Christopher in a letter Tuesday that

he was concerned the Security Council may adopt a resolution

in which Jerusalem is described as occupied territory.

In 1990, Engel steered a resolution through the House to

have the United States unequivocally support Jerusalem as an

integral part of Israel.

Rabin made no claim to the West Bank, Gaza or the Golan
Heights. The last is the territory Syria lost in the 1967 Six-Day

War and hopes to recover.

Bird's eye view

CH(!ISIOPH(R KAClflA tOl IICIAN

Students sit and peruse various periodicals to pass the time between

classes.

Clinton gains support
on New England tour

By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY

HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to fit many people

who have had

difficulty in the

past w/earing

contact lenses.

• •

Offering a broad

array of cotitact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• • •

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• • •

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems.

• ••

Emphasis is

|)laced on your

ocular health and

prolcssional

service.

J7«i Mieve in '.hf

W«« in tht Wf»»iT.

y«u Mint in

tkt Tt*tk fairy.

y»iif mtthtr

tuKKt y*u iff «(

ni^t.

Atii, tt Iff it oil,

y0U iime tht

H1as>»eliuiriti rDw/y Cclltai"

CMKf likf y#u'r^ ^nna l>f alright

KEF.NK, N.H. — Struggling for

another political comeback in

snowy New Hampshire, President

Clinton went before friendly

crowds Tuesday in hopes of

demonstrating Americans care

more about jobs and health care

than the Whitewater controversy.

"Whitewater is for canoeing and
rafting," 68-year-old Betty J.

Winberg told Clinton at a town
meeting in Nashua. "Shame on
those who would detract and dis-

tract from the important work
you're doing."

"Thank you. Bless you," the
president replied. He beamed at

her comment, which was echoed
by two other participants.

In his hour-long appearance,
Clinton moved like a talk show
host, pacing the stage at the Elm
Street Junior High School with a

wireless microphone and answer-

ing questions — which were exclu-

sively about education, jobs and

health care.

"This is America," Clinton said

afterward. "This is what people

care about."

Attendance was limited to peo-

ple who got tickets from local

politicians or school officials. The

audience of 1,2(K) people was filled

with Clinton supporters.

He said the reason his message
had been drowned out by the
Whitewater affair was simple: "I

haven't been out here with
them,"
New Hampshire was the state

that launched Clinton's comeback
in 1992 when he was battered by
questions about his draft record

and allegations about womaniz-
ing. He said he had "a depth of

affection and respect" for the peo-

ple here.

Asked by reporters if his visit

was intended to launch his re-elec-

tion campaign, Clinton said, "This

isn't about the 1996 campaign.
This is about what we're going to

do in Congress for tlie American
people in 1994."

lihs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on

campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

Last day to register to vote for Local Elections

is Wednesday, March 16.

Campus Registration is

available at

Commuter Services and

Housing Resource Center

(formerly Off Campus Housing)

Room 428 Student Union

Hours : Monday, 12 to 5pm
Tuesday, 1 to 5pm

Wednesday, 11am to 3pm
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Virtual Reality By Mari(Wamat
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Daily Crossword
EinNfeyTnMtMlclitlJafli

Tlie Far Side By Gary Larson

ACnOM
1 Tali*a it •••y
6 8«am« or

Burrows
9 Welcoming
ttsma

1 3 Entertainer

John
14 Expensiv*

coats
16 Nastasaof

tanntB

UStaalplow
plonear

18 Gutnnast
1 9 Forca
20 Ty Cobb's

nicknama
23 Mythical b«a«t

that aia

vtnuous
husbands

26 Usas tha ovan
27 Admira
28 Frogs' kin

30 Powarful

ftracrackar

32 Bark ctoth

36 Dorothy's st

37 Hold ih« da«d
38 Zaro
38 LA. problam
41 Rap star

45 Military groups
47 Sockaya
48 Undar tha

influanca

51 Sacrat
52 Chitchat

gathartng

58 Thaais start

57 Malodorous
58 Sari

92 Wolfish look

63 Big ng
64 Chaw tha

scanary
65 'Aula

Bntannta'

composer
66 Ousk, to Donna
87 Church council

5 Denaiva
person

6 In tha distance
7 Sofia IS Its cap.

6 "...— saw
Elba~

9 Iran's region

10 A.k.a.

tl Color

12 Clockmaker
Thomas and
others

15 Sacred
beetle

-Qentle —
Mind": 1967 hit

22 Pea » home
23 Summoning

gestures

24 Composer
Jones

25 Comb form

for "comb"
28 Map features

29 Atlanta arena
31 now or steam
33 Soul
34 Yiddish

actress Molly

35 Coeur d'—

,

Idaho

40 Target range
sound

41 TV tapes

42 Atty to-be »

exam
43 Coniferous

trees
44 Sorcerer's

fteld

46 Born
48 Milan s La —

49 Paint company
employee

50 Many times

53 Modem Swiss
artist

54 Key — pie

55 Tennis call

59 Cheney
60 Palindromic

Indian

61 Danaon of TV
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The Sandwicfi Mafia sends Luigl to

"Sl«ep witti the (ourth-graders."

Your Horoscope
By JUM (NXM

I'lVM l.«i A*|«|M Tim** SVAtftfilr

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Macaroni & Cheese
BBQ Pork Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH

Lontil Chili

Macaroni & Cheese

DINNER
1/4 lb Burger

Savory Baked Chicken
BASICS DINNER
Creek Style Skillet

Savory Baked Chicken

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Brian Gormley

Photo Technician Malt Kahn

Production Supervisor lames Ganley

Production Dave Gleeson

Sean Rannsey
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CIMINI 'M.iv ?1 tunc .'01 Heinu
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|iaI projefl o» household pitrc h,ise i*

tlton^ let;.il ur lon^ ili%i.inri> m.ilifis

fM|iii»r y«ui (Kompt .Mtenlion

CANCfR thine /I hily .'.>> » (he ruV

1* ureal or you' r»»iO(l (mrrn.iin v.ive

your money C.ive whini* ihe \wu\h .iml

My 'ye»" to *Mbilttv An i(ne«p«le<l viwi

irom ;i inend providrt Ihe lonK yoti

need

IK) iKlty ^1 Aitg *Vt Ki|>|)ily, oth

er« .letter with your iile.is the lempt>

((uicken* Vo*» liirmtj i* perlet I' A pU
lontf reljhofnhip rtmid tnien^iiv i.Hfh

infi you oil KiMrd WSe« teektny lun jrvl

ucAn w^lf h your wrfllel

VIRGO <Aii^ ;i Sepi i?i MAkrtta
point lo win iinil reMin tttr ^o<mI wtll nl

tniltienlMl people An impotUni brp^tli

through on Ihe uk mI hori/on ^^ posvihk*

OttSi you) besi i< hoping to impre^^

Ihoir m julhonly

II8RA Sepl .M Of I 2i) Setlle .t

(|iic\lion Ih^l i\ reUle«l lu the tir\,in( i.il

mie frt youf < jreer li t\ t)eU lo err on the

roni^rvitlive vtde where money •* ron-

(erm^ fie (tiM reel in .til nt yf>ur wiMtot^

*hi(rt

5C0RPI0(O(l ii Nov :\i P,H.-

vnurtell l«(e» Mft^» (oiiltl le.«l yo»i to

blow J line Be itp«-n to exibntt n?w
<lrrf<-. A txjMrH^i d«Mxi.i|i4>n <mfl<l bitn

som inio love Mjhe ipix k ilef isiont,

yoof imiirni* MV n«ht on Lir^M

SACITTARIUS ir^hjv J.^ Per .M i A

(onlereme with bt^wi^i f mild ywlrl (ki*

iltve reMilU pult•n^ you in line lur (.irecr

.idvftnt ement AlltHju^h yrxi will m>l we
immedi.ile rebuilt ihe i:<4<nv will he
U)n^ IrfUinn
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Quote of ttie Day

"In Americj, il is sport that is the opidic of the

masses"

—Russel B.iker

[nmnunQer Junmy to

Ima Comnund.

OK. .IfHh. ifsmeHom..

can you Dnnqncdnd long

someHoHosanilsiiildto

theient ,0h. dtidaan

MissHiHi/IJillegiitiiii

The
Collegian

We're here
for you!

Send
Editorial

columns
and

letters

for the
Editor to

113
Campus
Center

545-3500

THE ^* # TEXTBOOK

ANNEX IS OPEN

* YEAR ROUND BUT

TO MAKE SURE YOU
* GET THE BOOKS YOU *

NEED FOR THIS SEMESTER

BUY THEM BEFORE
* SPRING BREAK

-¥

We are beginning to return ^
unsold booi(s to ttie pubiislier

on Monday, March 28th. * *

**
iE¥Kilsm>k Monday-Friday

9:00 am-4:00 pm
545-3570 ^

^-SSAT

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA,

MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

Classifieds
• 2Qt per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anyone interested in panicipatmg in (he

lOlh iniernaiionBl fair by having cuHuial

booth Contact Rache' 546-3721

Bad and Breahfast, downtown Amherst
Ideal lor visiting parents and Ifiends

549 0733

EverdoM on top of the grad tower > Wnter
seelcs personal anecdotes about coven
escapades on campus Anonymity guar

anteed Call 549-1485. leave message

Questions or concerns about

Drugs' Sex' Alcohol'

Call Peer He»<th Connections lor up to

date infomnatton and referrals Sponsored

by the Health Educai-on Division 549-

2671 ext 168

UMass Credit Uniofn has car personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Uniom Building 545-

2800

BEAUTIFUL GIRL

Somebody up there lilies met After my
last note to you I had no idea at all rf I would
ever find you agatn but the day it came out

I was sitting m Mahar reading the paper

when I looked up and rioticed you entering

the room I first I thought I was crazy, that

It couidn I possibly be you, but it was
When you sat down i watched as you
flipped through the paper and wondered if

you knew the personal was yours At one
pomi I saw you sudenly smtle as you were
read«ng and while I'll never Irnow if it was
n^y note or if something else had captured
your magtcal smile. Id like to believe that

It was because somewhere ins>de it

touched you I think Euripides said it best

when he said '
l have found power tn the

mysteries of thought, eitaitation m the

chanting of the muses ' have been versed

in the 'easonmgof men
, but late is stronger

than anything I have known 'I won't let my
chance slip away so eeS'ly thrs time but it's

go*ng to take a while lorvge'

Norman

DELICIOUS DELIVERIES

St. Patrick's Day SpacialMI Be wesnng
green when your cookies are delivered on
Thursday and save $1 O0oneachdo?en
ordered DeltCiOusOeliverres -yourchoice
for munchies- Were simply the best and
we thank you for making it so Have a 'un

and safe sprir>g break -we'll be right here

watting Call 5496494 for your cookie

cravings

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom •[Mriment avail Apfii i

$350/monlfi By Pullei s pond
Call 54»996S

2 Bidroom epi in Sunderland on busime

take over our lease

570* ireni negi

Call 546 0160

Cepe Cod Group summer rentals

//alerfront nouses
Falrrwulh area 508 < J

1

6000

Sijn eariy 3 bedroom m Pullton

'>I9 8'07

Woleomt coHege elutfenlt

Cape Cod summer rpfilati;

All locations 1 lo 5 br houses
Honey Sperco broker

508 39< 785? Qi 508 i96 9167

FOR SALE

Donon port CO ployer w/Ba
ovecsamphng. ? stage eauai<»tion t, an

standard ieatures Mint condition. 3 Yea*

lA/arranty Ot^ly 7 rripottis Old Plus much
more'

Asking 11 15/80

Caii6 5i79LeaveVessiiq>

MM compatible notetook 486SIC
microCKOcessw. 1 20 MB HD 4 MB RAM
,n»>. i-.i.>'nntYi 11300 ;56 3O07

Lilt ticlieta

D^scojnrea prices

Mr Snow
Bromley Mi _ V^T

?53 4710

PC lor Ml*
14' SVGA Monitor

80 Mb HD 5 1/4' disk

Lots ol soliware

S500 Cell 549654?

Toehiba 321SL printer

Work greal in great condition

Come with extra printer ribbons

Call 546-8866

FOR SALE AUDIO

Stereo components, tvs vers used/re

conditioned area s largest selection priced

to sell' Also guitars, amplifiers, 4 track

recorders, cds etc Buy/sellArsde

Stereo and Video Exchange 256 0941

HELP WANTED

AA Cruise A Travel employment g<i:de

Earn t>ig SSt + travel the world free'

(Carribean. Europe, Hawan. Asia'i Hufry

busy spring and summer seasons sp

proeching Free student travel dub mem-
bership' Call 1919) 979-4396 exi Cl09

Alaslia fisheries summer amploynr>ent

Earn up to $1 5,000 this summer in canner

les. processors, etc Male/female

No exper necessary Roon'^x)ar(Vlr8vel

often provided ' Guaranteed success '919-

929-4398 extAl 09

Alaaha summer employment Fisheries

Many earn $2000«/nno .n cannenes or

$3000 S6Q004/mo on fishmg vessels

Many empVjyers prov<Je room and txwrd

and transportation Ho experience r>eces-

sary'Formoreinfofmationcatl 1 206-545-

4155e»tA5001

Crulae aMpa Hmng- Earn up to $2.0004/

mo on cruise sh>ps or land tour compa-
nies Summef & full time employment
available f^toexp necessary For mfo Call

1 706^34 <)46aextC5Q0l

Do somotMng fwwit Earn S6 80 to $6
working for Clean Water Action s cam-

paigns to toughen pollution laws and pro-

tect drinking water supplies Flexible

scheduling, evening hours Call Dan 584-

9830

Drivers wanted
College student to sell Good Humor ice

cream from one of our vending trudts

Work outdoors this Summer Be your own
boss Houles available m your area Earn

S650 to $950 weekly Male or female
Apply now Call Mon-Sat 9am to 3pm only

203366 2641

Drivers wanted
Geppetto s restaurant

n77N Pleasant St

549-9330

After 5 00 pm

Driveway seal coating Mak e at ^si $ 1 00/

day 0' $ 1 0'M/weeii No 5C«m honest buSi

ness I did 't My 40 page book telfs ev

erythingtoknow S12 Outback Publishing

P Box 22 , Londonderry. NH 03053

Jean (adiel at gymnastic house Please

send black wallet to home address or call

546 2646

Rayban sunglasses Round golden with

wraparound aarhooks Lost somewhere
downtown Amherst Sat March 1 2 Please

call Carlos 54&«61

2

MUSiaANS

Bend seeks nrule vocalist 4 all styles

546^12 Pete

PERSONALS

To my in sis Jen P
First you chose AEPhi and I was so happyl

Now I'm your big sis iT\<i I'm even happier

I can t wait to tell you' Guess who???

VIckiY-

I am so happy to have you as my little No
clue 'I's to pasy Ptn iijv Vour R^q

ROOMMATE WANTED
One person lor large room $1 70 00
Call 665 7604

Roommate F/M begir^nmg next semes
ifcf Nice 2 bf. pay 225 mc hAiw, on bus

route Call Erica 253 304

J

I can t watt to welcorrw you intomy family

Good luck guessing Phi love. Your b>g sis

Call me
You were undw the sculpture at FAC
Wednosday evening watching the pro-

testei^s under the snow I came witti a

Wack unnbfBlla You told me that a rv crew

from your town was there Please. 545

3875

SERVICES

OQ
Hey goodlookeni Are you happy to see

me?77 Happy 2lst'l

Happy 21 sl birthday BmI
it'H be a great time (as long as you can

rerTwmbentl)C»R

P S Beware of the Gnm Reepers

Happy 21at Birthday lo Adam
Kaufmenm

JenMueHer
Sisters are forever ar>d I'm glad you're

mine Here s to big and little ?

Karen E-

am 90 psyched you are my Itit I am not

giving you a clue because it is then that you
will krv3w who Phi love.

Your Big SIS

Here is your first clue

Sorry ifs not #2
I m so glad my imte sis is you

'

When you find out I hope you will be too'

Phi love. Your Big S'S

I m so excited to tiave you m my famtly

Phi love always.

Your Big sister

The thing we have m common are more
than few and thi$ is my only clue-i can t

wart until the date when you l»nd out it \

mie Phi love U. Vour big sis"

Wanna come over tnd have a party?'

Bkj

Extra cash Future market-ng^ndbusmess

exp Help to make a char>gr; full or part

ttme will tra-n 761 2860

Qreeks and Clubs

Earn $5O$250 'o' you'sei'

Plus up to $500 for your club' This

fundrsisor costs nothing and lasTs one
week Call now and receive a free gift

1 800-932 0528 ext65

Postal Jobt Avallabtef

Many positions G'6Bt benefits Ca" 800
436 4365 eM P 3306

Surrtmer worh can be fun*

i^te'-rev\.ing Inf '^t-i^rner posit>ons durmg
sprmgbreak Lesm va"OusphRsesof bus'

ness management handling telephones
aryj genera* o*f'te\/ork Mac experience

helpful $7/hour Relaxed atmosphere
15061653 W441 eave message Nattcfca^ea

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

ln1ernalionalFatrM,Ar,()a(orvpari*cipant s

"Hr-.-i] ,\i ,.:..u^ 16 March 6 30pm
'-'' )* ' '.'.M flridfjf.riks Ailarp

LOST

HI Bean boot a,!*; Tsker- dunng a party

last s^Tieste' frgrr. me house near Atk^ss

Fvms PiMWC*« 253 5316

Any little Sister woukJn t do i had to get

the best' Phi love' ?

NwcyO
Thanks for the |0* a personal Even though

a blonde vinth a pen never showed up i

went home with a hot brunette andwe had
cra/y mmd numbing sen for hours and
hours and hours' Boy. you realty got me
good'

Love, Cutter

PS Jim Ryan wants to know if you re

KX)king fcK a fprrnai date? Heh, heh het'

Mklti, I couidn I be hBop<e' and can t wait

till you know Ph. love vpur Btg S'S"

'

OnM uppn a ibne
I had a friend named Julie

who read me bedtime stor-es

and ' thought she was great

Alex Pierre

SlactyBurlie

Good things come to those who wait Untii

we meet know tm so happy to be you' big

Sister' LML. ?

Slecey P, I m so excited to be your btg 5' :.

Can t wait for all the fun we W ^av* '•

To David Ihe cerpenter
I iir'i'.hed my paper

Cati the Cc^gm
Barbara

To my Mala CM'e
The time has corbie

To have some fun

so here «% due ft

I met you not long ago
In my hoiT>e that you ve^ weM fcr^w"
Ph. love you'i love. Youf fiig »tt

Fall 1994 internships wrth the Student

Legal Services Offi';e, gel hands on expe-

rience in the legal tifid work direc'ly with

attorneys and clients Earn up lo 15 un-

dergraduate credits No experience in the

legal profession necessary- Inaning pro-

vided Deadline to begin the application

process is April 8 Contact Legal Services

today 5451995. 922 Campus Center

Looking to adopt. Happily married

Catholic couple wishes to adopt infant

Will provide secure, lovmg home CaN

Jewish family Service/Springfteld (Mass
adoptfon agency license 170642) 1 -800-

942 3947 Ask 8tX)ut Andy and Deb

Pregnant?

Need help?

Call birthnght for free testing and caring,

confidential support

549 1906

SOUTHWEST WEEK

It's coming April 19-22

Anyone interested in designi/vg T shirts,

poster, working secuntyCree Tee food)

or helping plan the event Call SWAG at

545 0960

SPRING BREAK

Spring break!! U,^ v t.« p'o'cssionals

Don t take chances witri hy by night orga-

niiaiions" Guaranteed Sprtng break

Panarrv City $139 or $239 wArans

South Padn $219 or $379wArBns
Csf^C'jn $469

Key West $279

Daytona $i09 or $209 w/ trans

Call Jon o- M'!" n*h*^VA^

SUMMER SUBLETS

Cape Cod duplex

5/28 9/H

3 people

$3150

Can Mirsh ',414 71.14

Summer sublease

4b' newly 'erii'jJeiie'J

Fully appiianced A c bus'me

2 4 people Jun u"ttl Aug
Rer^t negotiable uii' mc'uded

253 4615

tummerauMef-Jur'ei 36drm8ptLicoin

Ave 5 mm w»ik to UMass Rooms ava*t

We indiv A'i!'!he'''1'y*' Pji-krg ^49

1352

TRAVEL

Quatemala. Study espanoi/cuit jre

Momettay6l2^90947'

Spring Breeli piane i<*et RT Marttord'

Sarasota 1 8 25 $250 'q BO CaH jP 253

0643

Sunny Beaches
$ie9R/TC9r't)o. Mp.ro
Ej'ope$169
Aifhitch 61 7 254 2819

Ca" 'Of program descriptions'

TYPING

Typing S' [jig .4' ".s'i.'iirr)'>^*,/68

WANTED

I would be Grateful'

SMfcing pool table '

serT>ester Any

works Will rent

for Michelle, Ar^r.f •

•f%^ of the

q as it

57 ask

: . / Tom
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Sports
niCAA Sports preview. Have you picked your Final Four Yet? Inside

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

It's time... for March Madness!
Campus 'experts' pick Final Four

By MICHAEL REISS

With a fokU'd up luusjupir
(.lipping of the Nt \A SUn s

Haslcfllull lournanieiii pjirinns to

lielp them, a v.irn.t\ ol piopk'
talkeil about collegi- lu'iKiltull

around the Univirsitv of

\1,l^s,llilU^^ IIS lailipu-j Msli-rdav.

Xskcil to puk tilt" 1 irul lour and
a naliiHial ihampion, almost
i'\rr\ont ijnu to the lonclusion

thai this Veil s Ill-Id IS one of the

tou>;lii,st t \ II to pn-ditt

1 !o\f Lo!le>;e haskethall
heiausi It s sti unpredictable, " said

Ireslinian Pana O'Hrien, a

pre-nursing major. "Anyone can
come out of nowhere and win it.

"

O'Ikien picked UConn.
Kentucky, i alilornia and LIMass to

reach the linal lour. With all four

teams having a legitimate shot to

win, she called the final a "toss

up-
Many others had strong feelings

atwut who they think will win the

National Championship. The
majority of people felt that the
Midwest region has the most tal-

ented teams, while the West region

has a lack of quality at the top.

"The Midwest region is the
hardest, while the West is the
weakest," noted Scott Rankin, a

junior finance major.

Nonetheless, Rankin likps UMass
to reach the Final Four, along with
lemple, Kentucky and Louisville.

He foresees a fourth matchup
between the Owls and Minutemen
in the final, with UMass taking the

prize.

Kankin wasn't the only person to

predict LIMass winning in the final.

"Thty [UMass] are gelling

at the right time ami their

chemistry is very strung. If
they play up to their abili-

ties, they can beat anyone
in the nation.

"

— Sport management
senior Josh Rattet

Josh Kattet. a senior sports manage-
ineni major, has the Minutemen
ousting Huko tor the title.

" riu'\ ate gelling at the right

time and their cliemistry is very
strong," said Rattet, who likes

rc onn and Louisville as his other
liiial Four
teams. "It they ^^^^-^^—^—
all play up to

their abilities,

the\ can beat

anyone in the

nation."

I r c s h m e n

1 ianne 1 aing
and lara
Swartz of the
women's gym-
nastics team
like UMass
over Kansas in the final.

lop seed North Carolina was a

team many felt would go all the
way. While many were intrigued
by a possible Temple-Indiana con-
test in tlie second round, few felt

that either team could overtake
the Tar Heels in the East.

Bill Schultz, a senior communi-
cations major, thinks that North
Carolina's depth will propel them
to the national crown. "They have
the senior leadership and three
incredible freshmen in [Rasheed]
Wallace, U^ffvl Stackhouse and
[Jeffl Mclnnis," Schultz said.

Schultz likes the Tar Heels over
Arkansas in the final, with Duke
and Arizona rounding out the
Final Four.

Danny Souza, a freshman with
an undecided major, sees North
Carolina steamrolling through the

tourney as well.

"They're unstoppable with one

of the best coaches [Dean Smith]
in the business." he said.

Freshman sports management
major Brett Chabot agrees.

"North Carolina is a real deep
team. I'here's no such thing as

foul trouble for them," he said.

"They have
^^^~~^^^"^ such great

depth, there's
really no way
to get them in

foul trouble."

Ted Priestley,

a senior mem-
ber of the
men's soccer
team known
for his flip

throw-in, sees

North Carolina
winning it as well, citing their

experience as a key. Purdue,
Missouri and Michigan were
Priestley's other Final Four selec-

tions.

Mark Bourne, a senior
history/political science major,
doesn't see why everyone likes

North Carolina so much.
"I think UNC shouldn't be a No.

1 seed," he said. "I'm sick and
tired of everyone pumping them
up all the time."

Bourne projects Temple, i:)uke,

Missouri and Arkansas reaching
the Final Four, with Arkansas com-
ing out on top.

The Razorbacks, with their
swarming defensive style, are a top
seed many felt will win the
National Championship.

Paula Perlmutter, a senior with a

bachelor's degree of individual con-

centration, sees Arkansas topping
Purdue for the Championship.

Louisville and North Carolina were
her other Final Four teams.

After squeaking by Arizona,
Mike McClean, a senior environ-
mental science major, likes the
Razorbacks to roll over North
Carolina for it all. Kentucky was
his other Final Four participant.

McClean sees some potential
fascinating matchups if things fall

into place. A possible
Purdue-UConn tilt in the Final

Four would have Glenn Robinson
and Donyell Marshall square off.

Jessi Miller, a sophomore com-
munications major, thinks
Arkansas will take care of Duke in

the finals. Miller sees UConn and
Louisville as the two others to

advance out of their respective
region.

Many picked some surprising
choices to take home the National
Championship.

Melissa Gurile, a 6-3 sophomore
center on the women's basketball

team, likes No. 5 UCLA to beat

Kansas in the final, noting the ath-

letic talent of the O'Bannon broth-

ers.

Gurilc's frontcourt mate, fresh-

man forward Crystal Carroll, pro-

jects Kansas and UCLA playing for

the Championship as well, but
with Kansas the victor.

Sophomore point guard Trish
Hopson of the women's basketball

team sees Kentucky over Syracuse
in the final. Hopson feels that
Pennsylvania, Wake Forest and
Loyola (Md.) are teams to watch
out for.

Dave Rix, a sophomore history

major, also likes Kentucky, point-

ing out that Coach Rick Pitino is

one of the best.

ARAM COMIfAN / COI 1 1 CIAN

Junior point guard Derek Kellogg is looking to drive the Minut&nen past

the NCAA field and on to Charlotte for the Final Four.

The best time of the year is here

Andrew Bryce

ARAM COMilAN COtLECIAN

An Honorable Mention All-America selection by the

Ass.Kialed Press, Lou Roe has given many fans around
the nation reason to fill in "Massachusetts" a long way in

their tournament brackets.

It's here. It's time. This is it. I'm ready to go off.

•Ah, the most joyous time of the year.

March Madness, baby. The most exciting time of the
calendar year is here, as the NCAA basketball tourna-
ment is starting this Thursday. This year is especially

exciting considering the parity in the NCAA this year,

as six different teams have held the No. 1 spot.

Definitely a tough call as to
who's going to Charlotte for the
Final Four. It is truly agonizing to

pick my teams for the pools (for

fun, not money, of course), and 1

have come out with three differ-

ent outcomes. Keep reading, and
you will get my final inside looks.

(Please keep reading).

•I've said it before, and I am
going to say it again. Glenn
Robinson of Purdue is the best player there is in col-

lege basketball. As if Robinson didn't prove it in the
49-point effort against Illinois this weekend. He was
unstoppable.

•The women's hoop team ended its season in the
record books, as the Minutewomen qualified for their

first semifinal Atlantic 10 tournament game in school
history. Senior guard Maleeka Valentine ended her
career in fine fashion, averaging 10 points and seven
assists in the A-10 tourney. Though her career statis-

tics may not tell the full story, Valentine was a valu-

able member of the Minutewomen throughout her
four years.

•OK, first I'll nit-plck the West region of the NCAA
men's tournament. Missouri is going down in the sec-

ond round at the hands of Wisconsin. California will

defeat Wisconsin in the Sweet 16, and Louisville in

the Final 8 game to go to the Final Four. What about
Arizona? Arizona chokes come tourney time; this
year, despite their outstanding backcourt, the
Wildcats should gag once again.

L^J

•Now, it's onto the East region. If I can see in the
future, 1 envision North Carolina, Temple, Nebraska
and Connecticut heading to the Regionals, with UNC
defeating UConn to go to the Final Four. However,
don't be surprised to see Temple defeating UNC. If that

happens. Temple is in.

•The NBA Most Valuable Player debate is heating
up. Hakeem Olajuwon was the
early favorite when the Rockets
were hot. I would become the true

Master of the Obvious to say that

the winner would come from the
better team. So, I won't. But it will

be.

•Southeast Region next. If 1 am
actually right once when it comes
to the NCAA tournament picks,

making the Sweet Sixteen will be
Providence (who will upset Purdue), Wake Forest
(who will upset Kansas), Kentucky and Duke. It's

Kentucky in the Final Four.

•My Knicks are hurting. All-star guard John Starks
will probably miss the rest of the regular season after

undergoing knee surgery.

Hey John, buddy, just make sure you're ready for

the playoffs. 1 have told too many people that the
Knicks will become the NBA Champions. I just
wouldn't be able to take the harassment.

•Finally the Midwest Region. I am assuming that
Arkansas, UCLA, Western Kentucky (who will upset
Michigan), and Massachusetts will make the round of
16. The Minutemen (gulp) over Arkansas (gulp) to go
to the Final Four.

I hate North Carolina, so I'll take Kentucky in the
finals.

I like Massachusetts, so I'll take UMass over
California.

Wait a minute, let me look over my picks again.
Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

The top 25 teams in The Associated Press'

final college basketball poll, with first-place

votes in parentheses, records through March
13, total points based on 25 points for a first-

place vote through one point for a 25th-place
vote, and previous rankings:

Record Pts Pvs
1. North Carolina (37) 27-6 1,576 4

2. Arkansas (16) 25-3 1,546 1

3. Purdue (11) 26-4 1,493 6
4. Connecticut 27-4 1,400 2
5. Missouri 25-3 1,352 3

6. Duke 23-5 1,252 5

7. Kentucky 26-6 1,236 10
8. Massachusetts (1) 27-6 1,229 9
9. Arizona 25-5 1,095 7

10. Louisville 26-5 1,039 14
11. Michigan 21-7 996 8
12. Temple 22-7 840 12
13. Kansas 25-7 777 11
14. Horida 25-7 758 17
15. Syracuse 21-6 743 13
16. California 22-7 574 16
17. UCU 21-6 559 15
18. Indiana 19-8 396 18
19. Oklahoma St. 23-9 384 23
20. Texas 25-7 291 25
21. Marquette 22-8 265 19
22. Nebraska 20-9 217 .

23. Minnesota 20-11 202 20
24. Saint Louis 23-5 192 21
25. Cincinnati 22-9 188 .

Other receiving votes: Penn 126, Wake Forest
119, Ala.-Birmingham 88, Providence 72,
Virginia 36, Boston College 17, Alabama 15,
Michigan St. 15, Illinois 9, Ohio U. 7, New
Mexico St. 6, Wis.-Green Bay 5, SW Louisiana 4,

Washington St. 2, Coll. of Charleston 1, Murray
St. 1, W. Kentucky 1, Wisconsin 1.

Everybody is a genius before the Madness begins
By JIM O'CONNELL
AP Basketball Writer

The NCAA tournament bracket
is easy to fill in. Just pick a winner
of each first-round game and then
decide how far it can go. Until
Ihursday at 12:07 p.m. F.ST, every-

one's predictions are sound, well
thought-out and on the money.
So here's one more sound, well

thought-out opinion on what's
going to happen over the next
three weekends.
EAST:
North Carolina has advanced to

the regional semifinals every sea-

son since 1984 so it's a pretty safe

bet the lar Heels will get by
Liberty and Washington State.

Waiting there will be the winner
of the Indiana- lemple matchup, a

battle (there must be a better word)
of two of the country's most visible

coaches, Bob Knight and John
Chaney, Both spent more time in

highlights this year than their play-

ers, Knight for interacting with his

charges on the t)ench and Chaney
for charging at his contemporary.
Look for lemple to prevail in a pos-

session-bypossession game.
Connecticut can ride Donyell

Marshall's shoulders pretty far —
no one has stopped him all season.
George Washington should beat
Alabama-Birmingham as long as 7-

foot-1 Yinka Dare gets to touch the
ball, but the Colonials just aren't

Strong enough to handle the

Huskies, who have spent the season

feeling they have lacked respect

despite being ranked as high as sec-

ond in the poll.

Nebraska comes in as one of the
hottest teams after taking the Big

Eight tournament and the
Cornhuskers are due to break their

one-and-out NCAA run. Then
they'll have to deal with Florida, a

solid team most of the country
still doesn't know much about.
Nebraska should keep its ride

going to get the Huskers against

the Huskies.

rhat sets up North Carolina-
Icmple and Nebraska-Connecticut,

meaning a matchup of the top
seeds with North Carolina beating

UConn to return to the Final Four.

SOUTHEAST:
Ihe top half of this bracket is

dominated by one player, Purdue's

Glenn Robinson. The nation's
leading scorer and favorite for

national player of the year honors
is more than enough to get the
Boilermakers by Central Florida
and Providence. The Friars' tough
defense will scare Robinson and
Purdue, but not enough. As long
as guard Randolph Childress is

healthy Wake Forest will be able to

avoid an ambush by the College of

Charleston, the darlings of the
field, but then Kansas will be there

and coach Roy Williams' teams
tend to peak in the tournament.
Look for Southwestern Louisiana

to pull one of the first shockers

when the Ragln' Cajuns use their

speed to get by Marquette. The
run won't last long - Kentucky will

be next. Seton Hall was the team
everyone was shocked to see in the
draw. People will be more sur-

prised when the Pirates get by
Michigan State and then scare
Duke before losing.

This should be the only region
where the top four seeds advance
and the bottom two should move
on as Kansas slows down Robinson

A^wKl*tln™tsi

Many scriln-s Atf picking Coach
Todd Bozeman's Cal Golden Bears
for the Final Four ....

and Kentucky speeds it up against

the Blue Devils. Kentucky gets back
to the Final Four with a 3-point
blitz of thejayhawks.
MIDWEST:
Arkansas was No. 1 this season

more than any other team and the

Razorbacks probably won't be test-

ed in the first two rounds, beating
Georgetown to advance to the
round of 16. Oklahoma State has
improved its perimeter game to

help Bryant Reeves inside and that

should mean wins over New
Mexico State and UCLA.
Texas will become a first-round

fan favorite when people finally

get to see guard B.J. Tyler in
action, but the I.onghorns just

don't have enough to stop
Michigan inside in the second
round. Saint Louis' surprise season
will come to a close against a

young Maryland team and it

wouldn't have mattered anyway
since Massachusetts is waiting in

the next round.
Eddie Sutton will have

Oklahoma State all fired up to face

Arkansas, his former school, and
the Cowboys are too experienced
to get rattled by the Razorbacks'
pressure. So, facing possible action
from the White House, look for

Oklahoma State to move on against

Massachusetts, which will get by
Michigan in a defensive struggle.

Massachusetts is one of those teams
that just doesn't get impressed by
an opponent, but Ihe Minutemen

will Impress the country with their

first Final Four berth.

WEST:
The top two teams In this region

have reputations for going down
early in the tournament. Things
won't change much as Missouri
and Arizona will both make sec-

ond-round exits, the Tigers at the
hands of frenetic Cincinnati and
the Wildcats to a solid Virginia
team which doesn't shoot well but
plays tremendous defense.

California has two of the top
players in the country In Jason
Kldd and Lamond Murray and
they will carry the Bears past
Syracuse and into the regional
semifinal. Minnesota has trouble
playing away from home and the
Golden Gophers are a long way
from Minneapolis so there doesn't
appear to be much chance for
them to get by Louisville, who
should get by Virginia and Into
the regional finals.

Cal has already beaten
Cincinnati once this season and a
repeat means a shot at Louisville
for the Final Four berth.

FINAL FOUR:
It's pretty nervy even thinking

this far, but North Carolina gets
by Kentucky and Massachusetts
beats California. This will be
another year where we use the
word repeat a lot as the Tar Heels
send the state into a wild celebra-
tion with Dean Smith's third
national t tie.

Weather
A little mow today,

high in mid-SOs Collegian
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... where they will face off against
Donta Bright and the Minutemen for

the right to play for the national
championship.

Rabin rejects Palestinian

demands

WASHINGTON (AP) — With
Mideast peace talks near collapse,

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

on Wednesday rejected Palestinian

demands for new security mea-
sures on the West Bank. He also

signaled to Syria a willingness to

make "painful decisions" over the

future of the Golan Heights.

With President Clinton at his

side, Rabin said Israel would not

alter the agreement it signed last

September to gradually permit
Palestinians "to conduct their

own affairs" while maintaining
Israeli military control over the

West Bank.

Virtually every week Israel

buries victims of terrorist attacks,

Rabin said, ruling out Palestinian

security demands prompted by a

Jewish extremist's deadly attack

on a mosque.
"We don't think It appropriate

to wage new demands after every

terrorist attack," Rabin said.

"Security is a two-way street." But

taking an entirely different tack

on Syria, Rabin said "we will stand

ready to do what is required of us

if the Syrians are ready to do what
IS required of them."

He then told Israeli reporters

that what he meant was a "terri-

torial compromise" on the Golan
Heights.

Serbs, Croats agree to

talks

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) —
Serbs and Croats, the main rivals

in Yugoslavia's bloody breakup,

agreed Wednesday to hold their

first talks on formally ending their

vicious 1991 war, which later

engulfed Bosnia.

Talks between leaders of

Croatia's Serbs and the Croatian

government will take place next
Tuesday at the Russian Embassy in

Zagreb, another indication that

Moscow as well as Washington are

pushing hard for an overall peace.

Balkan blood-letting began
when armed Serbs rebelled
against Croatian independence
during the breakup of the former
Yugoslav federation.

The ensuing war killed at least

10,000 people before a U.N. -bro-

kered truce brought an uneasy
peace to the one-third of Croatia

that Serbs control. More than
200,000 people are dead or miss-

ing in the nearly two-year-long

Bosnian conflict.

Vitaly Churkin, Russia's special

envoy on Yugoslavia, said the
talks should yield a formal agree-

ment ceasing military and all

other hostilities between Croats

and Serbs in Croatia.

Churkin stressed there could

be no peace in neighboring
Bosnia if hostilities in the Serb-

held area of Croatia known as

Krajina were ignored.

"We thought that while we
keep working very hard on Bosnia-

Herzegovina we should not forget

the very thorny issue, very explo-

sive issue" of Krajina, Churkin said.

Whitewater hearings

inevitabia

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.

Dan Rostenkowski said today that

Whitewater hearings are

inevitable but House Speaker
Thomas S. Foley refused to budge
from his opposition despite

another Democratic defection.

The subject of hearings didn't

come up as President Clinton

held a White House news confer-

ence, but the president was asked

if he stood by a 1992 assertion

that he and his wife lost nearly

$70,000 on the Whitewater deal.

He did not answer directly.

"I don't have anything else to

say about that right now,"
Clinton said. "We are cooperat-

ing fully right now with the spe-

cial counsel. I wish you would let

them do their work."

Rostenkowski, one of the most
powerful lawmakers, predicted a

congressional investigation of

Whitewater while saying most
Americans are tired of hearing

about the case.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, chairman
of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee, broke party ranks

Tuesday to say that hearings may
be the quickest way to get the

facts out in Whitewater.

SGA votes to ratify
troubled elections

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Stdft

The Student Government Association voted to rati-

fy the elections for student trustee and president at

the Undergraduate Student Senate meeting last night
by a unanimous vote.

"I think the very fact of the mat-
ter that we eliminated the ballots

is enough."
- Matthew Pavesi,

Undergraduate Student Speaker

SGA released the offi-

cial results of the elec-

tion. Al I.iazana was
reelected as student
trustee by over 500 votes

and Mirran Raphaely
was elected president by
a margin of approxi-
mately 180 votes. '

Ihe SGA commented
on problems which occurred during the elections.

Cam Fewksbury, chair of the Governmental Affairs

Committee, who co-ran the elections with Christine
Lopes, elections coordinator, spoke about the ballot

box stuffing incident as well as other problems that

were brought to the SGA's attention.

SGA officially commented on the ballot-box stuffing

incident, which occurred in the Worcester Dining
Common. Approximately 150 ballots were invalidated

because election officials determined they were stuffed.

"There have been previous rumors that the invali-

dated ballots voted for candidates Diego Figureoa and
Joe Vozza," Fewksbury said. "SGA is not accusing any
one candidate nor campaign of this incident, but

because of the secrecy of the ballot we cannot con-
firm or dispel the rumors."
SGA is not planning to investigate the ballot Iwx

stuffing.

"1 think the very fact of the matter that we elimi-

nated the ballots is enough," said Matthew Pavesi,

^_^___^^^^__^_^__ Undergraduate Student
Speaker.

"Candidates worked
their asses off and I don't

want something stupid
from a person or persons
to affect the hard work
that the candidates did."

SGA also received
~ complaints about David

Nunez, SGA president,
who worked on ballot box duty, because he had run
on the same ticket last year with Al Lizana, who was
running for reelection this year.

SGA also responded to the absence of a ballot box
in the Butterfield dormitory, which has had one of
the highest voting percentage of any area per capita

in recent years.

"Historically, Butterfield residents have the luxury
of having a ballot box in their own dorm," Tewksbury
said. "That has been at times where the staff is suffi-

cient, that we can afford another person to go outside
of their own district."

Turn to ELECTIONS, page 2

Trustees agree
on tuition hike

By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Stjii

Students at the University of

Massachusetts have won the
battle over tuition increases,

but the fight for a zero percent

increase in tees may be lost.

The Board of Irustees

Committee on Administration
and Finance voted for a zero per-

cent increase in tuition at the

UMass' five schools at a meeting
on Fuesday. Spokesman Bill

Wright said the committee's rec-

ommendation of a two percent

increase in fees for all state uni-

versities will be considered at the

full board meeting on April b.

LJndergraduate tuition and
fees would increase $107, mak-
ing the bill $5,574 a year, it the

Hoard votes for a two percent
increase.

The trustees voted 5-2 against

raising tuition, in accordance
with the Higher Lducation
Coordinating Council's decision

to freeze tuition for all state uni-

versities and conmiunity colleges.

HFCC unanimously voted for

a zero percent tuition increase at

a meeting on Monday in

Boston. HFCC also recommend-
ed a zero to two percent increase

in student fees, which does not
include room and Ixiard.

Chancellor David K. Scott rec-

ommended a zero percent
increase in fees to the committee,
in support of the students' fight

to stop tuition and fee increases.

.Several student leaders spoke
in favor of the zero percent
increase in fees including Al
I izana. Student I'rustee, David
Nunez, Student Government
President and Lynn Robitaille,

Student Coordinator of the
Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy.

Daniel laylor, Chair of the
Hoard of Trustees, also spoke to

the Hoard, laylor sympathized
Willi (he students financial
problems.
"Our goal is to lift the burden

from the students and maintain
the level of education," laylor

said. "We believe we can make

Turn to TUITION page 2

All smiles
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Amherst resident Donald Meunier takes a load off from enjoying a

sunny downtown day.

Snow blocks wheelchairs
Disabled students hindered by unplowed campus

By JAMES FINLAW
Collegian Corrfspondent

Donald Bradway said he has seen it over and over
again. For four long years the senior psychology
major has sat and watched terrible New Kngland win-
ters annually turn the University of Massachusetts
campus into a frozen, slushy mess. He "sat" because
he has cerebral palsy and is wheelchair bound.

For everyone, winter poses special problems.
There's always the chance of slipping and falling on a

patch of ice. There's the wet feet from stepping in too
many puddles of icy water.

For Bradway, the snow and ice is more than just a

cold, damp nuisance. I'o him, an unshoveled side-

walk is an obstacle which can completely take away
his mobility.

On the morning of March 4, a Friday, Bradway said

he arrived in front of Hasbrouck Hall, having made
the daily 55 minute journey from his home near
Canton Ma., to the University. Upon arrival he was
let out of his van by his personal driver, who he pays
to drive him to and from school.

Forced to go around to the back entrance of

Hasbrouck (the building has no front entrance which
is accessible to the handicapped), Hradway said he
encountered a problem. The snow, which was a few
inches deep, prevented hiin from being able to get his

electric wheelchair to the door.

"When able-bodied people go through a couple of
inches of snow, able-bodied people can at least get up
Ihe stairs. Wheelchair-bound folks can't get up walk-
ways when there are a couple of inches of snow. ..it's

lough," Bradway said.

He called th^; maintenance department for help. "1

called lo ask if I could get into my class. ITiey had no
idea, they didn't know if I could get in or not. I talked
to three different people and no dne knew what to
do."

Unable to get to class, Bradway set off for the
Whitmore Disability Office to tell them of his prob-
lem. On Ihe way, the snow and Ihe ice on the
unshoveled sidewalks caked up on his wheelchair,
causing Ihe belts (which work in much ttie same way
as a bicycle chain) to come of I.

Completely immobile, Bradway had to have a

Turn to ACCESS, page 2

UHS seeks improvements
By CERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Handbook tells how
to claim Irish ancestry

By TRACY MONAHAN
f iillegidn St.itl

It's time again for the wearing of

the green, as more than 44. .1 mil-

lion Irish-Americans living in Ihe

United States join in various Saint

Patrick's Day fesiiviiies.

According to Frank Faulkner, a

visiting professor in Ihe journalism

department at the University of

Massachusetts, almost one-third
of Massachusetts residents can
claim an Irish background.

Faulkner recently compiled a

handbook explaining huw citizens

with an Irish-born parent or
grandparent can obtain Irish citi-

zenship
"Irish citizenship is considered a

birthright," Faulkner said in 4
press release, "but since Am*tn,i is

such a mobile soiiety, the trick is

lo be able to track down all the
places in the Llniled State's where
the family's marriage, birth and
death certificates are located."

He said a dozen certified docu-
ments are needed to apply for titi

zenship.

Foreign birth registratiiit) can be
made at the Fmbassy or ( unsulaii-

General of the Republic of Ireland.

The handbook, liish ( ili/ctnliip

nandbtfok, is a 7()-page work that

includes more than l(K) addresses

in the United States that can help
in obtaining the necessary docu-
mentation.

It also describes the Irish regis-

ters and the eight different places

in Dublin and Belfast where the
certification can be obtained.

"With the handbook an
American can document the birth

of an Irish grandparent who might
have landed in New York, married
in New Jersey, had a child Ixirn in

("hicago, (ravelled (o California
and married, and then had ihil-

dren who came to Massachusetts
and now want to claim their Irish

birthright," Taulkncr said.

He .ilsu included in Ihe hand-
hniik rxainples of Ihe doiumenis
hf.ysi'd 1(1 apiJv for dual tili/cn-

ship, and diriHtinns lor idnduit
ing a tuniptehcnsiM' genealojju ,il

search for Irish ancestors.

"The pulilii rt'spdnsc to Ihe Irish

(ilifvnship lliiiulhfiok has tieen

tremendous." I.iulkncr said.

"The hook is already selling in

Ireland and I've been asked ahoiit

compiling t anadian jiul

Australian editions," he s.iid

On Saint I'.ilrn k s |)jy, however,
everyone is Irish, so even without
dual cilii'iiiship feel free to cele-

brate lop o' the morning to all.

Many new changes have been
taking place at the University
Health Services in order to make
things run more smoothly and
efficiently.

At Ihe beginning of last semes-
ter, the Colorado-based consulting
firm Stephen L. Beckly and
Associates, were hired to make rec-

ommendations to the University
Health Services for improvements.

Suggestions included organizing
a clinic-coordinating scheduling
committee, implementing a

women's health clinic, and elimi-

nating the optometry services and
urgent care clinic.

Another suggestion was lo work
with Cooley-Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton in order to expand
laboratory proficiencies and elimi-

nate the 19-bed In-patient unit.

Bernetle Melby, Ihe appointed
interim director of Health Services,

initially responded to the sugges-
tions by saying the reviews would
be taken into consideratitin. Her
main concern was to decide what
would best serve Ihe needs ol the
campus community.
Under her direction, four task

forces have been put together to

work on the suggested changes.
Customer service, in-patient care,

access for appointments, and
internal communications for
access improveinent are Ihe four
broad groups.

"We are doing things to better

insure the students. ( learly what I

see is that there is a need for better

services," Melby said.

One of Ihe major changes UHS
has been working on is women's
health issues and services. So far,

they have surveyed over 2,800
women for Iheir opinions about

the services for women on campus.
Ihey have also restructured

urgent care to reduce Ihe wailing
time lo see help. Fngineering stu-

dents helped with surveys lo
improve Ihe wailing lime.

Melby said staff members have
changed their shifts around in

order lo accommodate the stu-

dents better. Instead of having stu-

dents come in at 8 a.m., staff will

be able to see them at more conve-
nient times of the day.

"We need to have staff ready
when Ihe students need us. So far

we have had a 4A percent reduc-
tion of waiting time and we are
hoping lo improve it even more,"
she said.

In April, UHS will hold commu-
nity meetings to get feedback on
their improvements so far.

"We will be gathering opim'ons
and information about what Ihe

community wants," Mell)y said.

Smoothing out the rough spots
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NO BLARNEYABOUT IT! YOU SAVE MORE AT ...

O'LIQUORS 44
GUINNESS $C99
STOUT O.DEP

SPACKBOniES

HARP LAGER & $/I99.oep
GUINNESS GOLD T"

SPACKBOTUES

BUSCH &
BUSCH $Q99
LIGHT ''y.oEP

CASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS

LITE $i049
BEER ^

DEI'

CASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS

MOLSONICE $-799
12 PACK BOTTLES f DEP

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY^ „^
& GOLDEN LIGHT 5729

• DEPCASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS

^!f^,\ O'DOULS ^
V\^\^ NONALCOHOLIC $£^49
"v!^\ BEER O
I -Sa-lis? \ ^^. net

12 PACK CANS DEP

KILLIANS IRISH RED $Q49
1 2 PACK BOTTLES " qEP

lil/ffA#C

FRANZIA WINES $799
CHABUS. RHINE. / 5 LITER

BURGUNDY. BLUSH CHENIN.
WHITE GRENACHE. FRENCH

COLUMBARO

^pmaanaSS^
VENDANGE $£J49

CHARDONNAY. CABERNET
SAUVIGNON. WHITE ZiNFANDEL

SAUVi&iON BLANC

1 5 LITER

SUTTER $^49 fl
HOME 0_„, fe

I
WHITE ZINFANDEL

750 ML

FETZER $/|99
^H^\ SUNDIAL CHARDONNAY S

A VALLEY OAKS CABERNET
i'3

750 ML

RENEBARBIER
RED & ^WITE <trtQQ
FROM SPAIN S'^^*'

750 ML

DONELLI $^99
LAMBRUSCO

1,5 LITER

'P^M SEAGRAMS ^^ ,^
^5L COOLERS $1 49
'5efl9toi^» SALE 2.49

MAIL IN REBATE 1.00

DEP

AFTHR
REBATE

'i'&^^*^"*"^
4 PACK BOTTLES • ALL FLAVORS

SMIRNOFF $H 099
VODKA I O,

^^^

r- JAMESON $-4 049
IRISH WHISKEY

750 ML

DEWARS $Oyi99
SCOTCH ^*T

1 75L

SEAGRAMS? $Q99^75l
WHISKEY O AFTER

REBATE
SALE 1 2.99 MAIL IN REBATE 4 00

CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPICED RUM jff!^
CO-FACK INCLUDES:

1 -1.7SL RUM, 1-2.0L COKE ||

SALE 15.49 $^ /549'-''j
MAIL IN

REBATE 3 00 12 AFTER REBAtT

GOLDSCHLAGER
^- CINNAMON $

SCHNAPPS 1449
750 ML

KALUHA $Q99'50ML
SALE 11.99 ^ AFTER

MAIL IN REBATE 2.00 REBATE

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM &
BAILEYS LIGHT

$-1449
750 ML

not responsible for

typograpfiical errors

DDCM. 9am to 11pm
wrCIN. Monday thru Saturday

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Liricoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS317 94THRU

WEDS. 3/23/94

Full Redemption Center

continued from page I

stranger chip the ice anil snow
off the belts and put ituiii b.u k

on. Finally, hasing niissei,! his

class and been rerutered immo-
bile by the snow-covered side-

walks, he reached the Disability

Office.

"They told me that 1 was about

the 2.Sth person that has had this

trouble, and that they set up a

meeting with the grounds depart-

ment to help disabled persons,"

Bradway said. He said he was not

told when the meeting would take

place.

Bradway said he has told the

school of his difficulties in the

past, but according to his stepfa-

ther, Leo Mongeau, "he never
receives calls from tfic Disability

Office telling him what was done
about the situation. There is no
follow-up whatsoever. I he biggest

problem is that they do not han-

dle the situation with much speed

at all concerning the handi-
capped."

On March 10, the Disability

Office held a meeting with the

maintenance department. Susan
Regan of the Disability Office

said "we had representatives from
this office, student representa-

tives, someone from transit,

someone from the residence
halls, and 2 people from the
physical plant."

She said the University had two
central problems involving their

ability to remove snow, "the con-

ditions trom back to back ice

storms, and cutbacks to manpow-
er."

Regan said the physical plant

has "re-prioritized their schedule

of snow removal." The old priori-

ty list, which had the Health
Center, Dining Commons and
roads listed first, has been
"alteied a little bit, to include the

areas around the handicapped
dorms, ramps and the campus
center."

"They set up a number that
handicapped people can call so

they can contact the physical
plant," Regan said. This number
will allow handicapped students to

tell the physical plant of a trou-

ble-spot "so they can bump it up
on the priority list."

Regan also said parked cars "are

a serious problem" to quick snow
removal. She said that cars
parked around Prince, Crampton
and Brett "particularly during the
time following a storm, must
leave so these areas can be
cleaned."

When Bradway was informed of

the new snow-removal regula-

tions, he simply replied "it's one
thing what they say, and one
thing what they do."

Going South?

Women's Shoes, Clothing St Accessones

Zatuia • 187 North Pleasant Street • Amherst

413.253.2563

Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m.

On the way lo church
Sunday rny con Eric told tne

he *m off to Alaska lo work
In a rich cannery. My
daughter Wendy Is going lo

look ihio corority life. I and
my wife Felicia are so (iroud.

And II Is all 'cause of you,

Mtcr Dally Cellttglin.

"Wholfltomu Family FBr«.'

The TOC Lounge
Opens At 11:30 am

mm vs. mil
H 1 2:00 pm

i
1
f^t:

Wl

[pDuD

MORE GREAT ACTION "^'»*
$i,

TONIGHT, TOMORROW,

AND SATURDAY!

OPEH DURING BREAK!
Positive I. D. Required

TOC Lounge • 11th Floor • Campus Center

HATCH BAR
COORS LICHTHoz BOTTLE $1.25

CUINESS STOUT BOTTLES $2.25

COMING Thurs. March 17th
St. Patrick's Day Bash
LIVE ENTERTA/NMENT • DOOR PRIZES
GREEN BEER VRARS S PITCHERS

HATCH FOOD
2-9 SPEGIAI.S
Red & Green Sweet Pepper

And Onion Pizza
Slice $1 .25 Whole Lg. $6.00

Pizza Slices .99^
Thurs. march I 7th all Day Corned beef sandwichYOUR CHOICE OF BREAD • SERVED HOT OR C6lDComplimentary bag frito or Potato Chips^ .50

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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AHORA strives for voice
Spanish-speaking organization strives for voice

By BRANDON FERRIS
C ullfpun Correspondeni

AMORA, the UMass Spanish-
speaking organization, was a

Resident Student Organization only
in name two years ago. "It was
nothing, " said Jalil Mendoza, presi-

dent of the group. AMORA had a

zero budget, a liny office in the
Student Union, and few members.

But things have changed since

then. Mendoza took over as presi-

dent, and AHORA has been flour-

ishing since.

AHORA now has a healthy bud-

get, an expanded office, and an
enthusiastic, energetic member-
ship. This energy was evident as

Mendoza greeted each female
member who entered the office

with a friendly kiss. "We always
give a kiss to Latino people to say

"hi,"' he said.

The AHORA constitution reads,

"AHORA was born out of the
desire of the members of the
Spanish-speaking community,
including students, faculty, and
the community in general, to have

an organized and united voice in

speaking to those issues which
affect their lives."

Amayla Budet, a sophomore
microbiology major on exchange
from the University of Puerto
Rico, said AHORA helps Latino
students connect with the com-

munity, and with each other. "I

think it helps them feel part of the

University through a cultural orga-

nization," she said. "We all unite

to feel part of the university. It's

just to give us representation of

who we are in the University."

Mendoza said members can
learn valuable leadership skills and
have better connection with the

University administration and the

A1.ANA population at large.

According to Mendoza, AHORA
does "a little bit of everything,"

unlike most other RSOs, which
specialize. He said the organiza-

tion sponsors parties, lectures,

concerts and other cultural events,

as well as display tables on the

campus center concourse.

Last year, he said, AHORA spon-

sored 20 events, he cited the
recent Asian/Latino jam as one
example. K.vents slated for this

semester include a cultural night,

a concert, and a trip to Boston.

AHORA became an RSO in 197.3.

Mendoza said the administration

was slow in responding to demands
by the Latino community for an
RSO. AHORA, Spanish for "right

now," became a rallying cry, and
was chosen as the group's name.
Mendoza said there are about 75

members of AHORA, and of those,

about 25 are very active. However,
he said, this has not always been
the case. "There are cycles of peo-

ple that get involved," he said.

"There is not a continuation, and
we're working on that." He said he

hopes future students will not have
to work to rebuild the organization

as he did two years ago.

Treasurer Sandra Valentin, a

senior environmental science
major, has also been a force

behind the growth of AHORA. "It

was very important to me because

AHORA was the only active Latino

organization at Ihe time, and the

voice of the Latino community
would have disappeared."

AHORA is located in 406 F

Student Union Building, and has

office hours Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Valentin

stressed that all students, not just

Spanish speakers are welcome.
"We welcome anybody who wants

to improve their Spanish or just

get involved in the activities," she

said. "We're here to reach out to

other communities."
Mendoza also stressed that

AHORA is for all Latino students,

not just Puerto Ricans, who he said

make up the majority of the uni-

versity's Latino population.

Norma Rosa, a sophomore eco-

nomics major from Honduras,
echoed this notion. "I came to get

involved with other Latinos," she

said. "I wanted to demonstrate
that all Latinos are welcome."

Flat tire woes

ARAMCC>^HAN\COUtUAN
Police (Mticer Rot>ert Waskievicz lends a helping hand by assisting the change of a tiat tire outside of Mullins.

CONGRATOLATIONS

TOTHEGMASS

MINQTEMEN!

Show Your

Spirit with

OFFICIALLY

LICENSED

NCAA

TOURNAMENT

SHIRTS

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

'• '"'^'^

YOUR SOURCE FOR
IICENSEO

CHAMPIONSHIP
CLOTHINO

CAMPUS CENTER S4S till

Didn't I see this in "Ghost?"

lournalism major Leslie Nirenstein begins what could be a masterpiece at the Craft Center in the Student

Union.

Ves, ft's always a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coali to cause a man to

break down in apt of

hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG CROOMERIII!"

COLLEGIAN
NEVER TOO LATt TO CUANCE

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apainments with Gas Heat.

We begin showing apartments in

April and May lor .lune or

Se|)l ember C)ccii|»antv.

253-7879 • 25 IS. Pleasant St.

opPEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

Peking Garden
A MAND/UiI^' & SZLCHUy\N RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
580-1 202 Aij -^ (S\

VISA FRFiPARKlN'G ;*0. -T* llJ

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NRT.9 MASTER

HADLEY CARD

IBANArNAII2^HA

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One BoltwoocI Walli; (down the iillcy). Amlicf.!

DRUNK DRIVINC DOESN'T
MJSTKILLDRUNK DRIVERS.

\',rt>t^it» f^jMfni". ktiM itrt J.»,

Neil timo vour tn^rui irtwMi on

drmnif 'irunh ii> whatcwr tt taki-H to

4i«jp t[.rn nouiJM- if lip killH infy-^m
f*.,|„.. ..A 1.1 ,., , ./..-' '*ith \;Hjrs*>(r

FiKim Dom iir Fmcms otni onim

BED & BREAKFAST
Tor Commencement Weekend
offered by the Jones Library

sleep in Amherst community homes
$35/person/night

money goes to the public library's

Book Fund
for more info: stop in at

the Jones Library, center of Amherst,

or call 549-0893

THE

VERTEX NieHTClUB

Every UMASS NIGHT! ''i^

Thursday ,..J]i^S,.ii..'i'M.~2..'.!nZ^>!Z'^ i''.,"

Eveiy The .Area's Biggest Dance Night ,%

Upcoming Events

.M.rch .-n
Dcisclmcat
and Home

Apnii Reggae lam

Apni ii ThcMeivins

'[alllokioiiw

t{3Ei)!«3li23tl0ni|!nV3teMlt\''

lie un hoy over 1)09 p|»e in

Rt <t Hadlcy ' 4 I .%- >Hft-44ft T • Tickt-trtmslcr

YVc T^tiwi
-<i!j

iz. jdL

CliincM: - Ainciicnn Cuisuie
Rcsiiiiirruit 6r Uar

LATE NITE DINNER SPECIAL*

WE DELIVER
Appetizen up to 30% OFF!

Wednesday thru Sunday • 9 p.m. - Closing
No otl«r promos apply ' tiilrpos starling at '4.50

Knl (Zhi T^es'tnunmt ^

m. FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774 |
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Celebrate true Irish spirit

Dave Gleeson

'liny exfiixt me to give up, hut they are gohix to lie dis-

apptiiiited. I shall resist. ' -Bobby Sands

Happy St. Patrick's Day, my fellow students in this

Iktl- concrete jungle. I'oday is a special day for Irish

,incl nun- Irish alike. This is the one day of the year

when cvoryone fashions off the green in their

wardrobe, drinks lots of beer, and suddenly remem-
bers a distant relative from Ireland. But that's not

what it's all about. ^______^^^^
With all the crazy hoopla going

on for St. Pat's these days, too
many people miss the "true
meaning" of the festivities. Today
IS a celebration of what it means
to be Irish. To do this we must
look at the past, and to our future.

Our Irish ancestors lived, and
died, through the darkest time in

Irish history: Black '47. This is

when the potato famine was at

it's worst. Millions of Irish people

died from starvation while
l.ngland withheld stores of grain capable of feeding

every man, woman, and little child. The Irish resisted

though, and troublesome times prevailed.

Countless numbers of Irish immigrants sailed

across the ocean for a chance in the "promised land"

only to be faced with discrimination, poverty, and
signs like Irish need not apply. The Irish resisted

though, and through struggle and hard times the

determination of the Irish people persisted. Now,
years later, being Irish is all the rage.

Throughout all of Ireland's history the struggle goes

on, but the determination has never let up.

Bobby Sands was one of the many Irish martyrs

that captured the heart and spirit of the Irish people,

but too many memories have faded too quickly.

Sands was sentenced to 14 years of imprisonment
in an H- block in England for possession of an
unloaded gun. While there, Sands and his fellow Irish

prisoners were horribly beaten and treated as less

than human, but Sands resisted.

On May 5, 1981 Bobby Sands died on the 66th day
of his hunger strike in protest of England's inhumane
treatment. The world looked on as Parliament and
(the evei-smiling) Margaret Thatcher refused to

budge. They let Sands and nine other martyr? die in

their arms, without a tear. There are no equal rights

and justice.

Sands determination won though; his protest had,

at least temporarily, won over the admiration of the

world. How brave his death was, knowing for weeks
that he was going to die, but refusing to give in.

Weak in body, but strong in mind, Sands did what he
had learned to do, he sacrificed his needs for the
needs of his people.

Hiive fiin celebrating

tonight, but don't forget to

riiise ti glass to Bobby
Saniis, and remember the

green runs through an
Irishman's veins 365 days a
veiu.

in the struggle for indefsendence has increased as it

seems some sort of peaceful resolution is closer than
ever before.

How sad that almost everything you read about
Ireland is so undimensional, though. If it's not about

Guinesse, green fields, or terrorists, it's not in print.

After the Reagan/Bush era finally ended there

seemed to be a glimmer of hope. Margaret Thatcher

and her bosom buddies were finally out. Bill Clinton

made some great campaign
promises about helping solve the
troubles in Ireland, but fell flat on
delivering.

Recently Clinton, only after

pressure from a number of politi-

cal figures, relented and allowed

Jerry Adams to come to the
United States for peace talks. How
can we solve our problems if we
won't even talk? Then the English

politricksters refused to sit down
at a table and talk to Adams. Some
peace process.

This is why, after years of failure of compromise,
militant groups like the IRA evolve. Not surprisingly,

the media is ever so quick to deem them as terrorists,

while overlooking terrorist Protestant groups.

Last Halloween, two masked gunmen from a

Protestant paramilitary group walked into a Roman
Catholic pub, yelled "Trick or Treat!" and open fire.

Seven people were killed and six were injured.

The killing goes on, and with each new generation

of Northern Irelanders, a new generation of hate and
prejudice is manufactured.

Until people recognize the problem and deal with

it directly, the violence will not stop. How quickly we
call others terrorists when it was the United States

200 years ago fighting for independence, also against

Jolly Old England. History is a funny thing; were tar-

ring and feathering "evil" Tories, and driving them
off their land not "terrorist" acts?

In understanding the problem though, one must
realize that the will to be free is the strongest drive in

all people. This helps us understand (though not nec-

essarily supfKjrt) their resistance.

'It's far better to die like a man on your feet, than
ta live forever like some slave on your knees.' —
Blacks? -^

So tonight when you're knocking back the
Guinnese and Harp, remember there's more to

Ireland than green fields, shamrocks and pubs. And
there is more to being Irish than putting on a "Kiss

me, I'm Irish" pin once a year. Being Irish is about
strong will and determination. Have fun celebrating

tonight, but don't forget to raise a glass to Bobby
Sands and remember the green runs through an
Irishman's veins 365 days a year.

Recently thp media's coverage of Ireland's problems Dave Gleeson is a Collegian staffmember.

A million and one thanks

To all of the slow walkers

on campus, 'thanks'

for making me late to my
class.

Geri Sahn

Spring break has finally arrived. We are pretty

much half way through the semester — and after

being here during intersession, I really need a break. 1

think staying here over January was one of the worst

things I have ever done. Because now I really have no
patience for anything or anyone.

But before I go back home to New Jersey, I would
like to give "thanks" to some people that have
annoyed me to no end so far this

semester.

My first "thanks" go to the peo-
ple who think they are so funny
when they pull the fire alarms at

2 a.m. on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday night. I don't under-
stand what is so funny about see-

ing hundreds of petiple piling out
of the building in the middle of

the night half-asleep. And what's so funny about
doing this four times in one night? Grow up.

While we're on the topic on fire alarms, my next

"thank you" goes to the firemen who came charging

in my room to get me out of the building. Let me ask

them this — is it legal to rip the covers off of me and
push me around? I really wish I slept in the nude.
ITiat would have been a nice surprise for them.
To the person who steals my sports section of my

Boston Globe almost every morning... you owe me five

dollars. Oh, and "thanks," I love being able to accom-
modate you.

I think the most annoying thing about going to a

party is the bathroom lines. And what is even more
annoying is when a group of girls go in at the same
time who take an hour to fix their hair. I don't want
to give my thanks to them, only to one girl, but I

have no idea who she is. I was about to enter the

bathroom when she shoved her way in with me. So

here it is, "thanks" for peeing with me. It was an
experience I will always remember. College bonding...

My next thanks goes to all of those people on cam-
pus who criticize the Collegian and yet still pick it up
everyday to read it. "Thanks."
To all of the slow walkers on campus, "thanks" for

making me late to my class. There should be a speed
limit on campus to get people's slow asses in gear.

Pick up the speed. And "thanks" to those people who
stop in major walkways and hold an hour-long con-

versation while people have to get

past them. Move out of the
way.. .please.

"Thanks" to all of the people
who called in this semester and
gave me tips down at the news-
room. I really appreciated those

who tried to give me a story and
then denied they ever called in

when I tried to follow it up. I love

news writing. I love tips.

Another thanks goes to the person who spit in the
salad bar in the Dining Commons. I am not trying to

gross anyone out — well I guess it is too late — but I

don't understand what is so funny about spitting on
the food in the salad bar. To the person who did that,

"thanks." And may someone rub your food through
mud and force it down your throat.

My final thanks goes to those who put down the

basketball team and its fans. I constantly hear how
the team should not get as much attention as it

does. I also hear how the fans are hypocrites because
they only like the team because it is good. Well,
yeah, I like the team because they are good. The
games are exciting. "Thanks," for being such a sour

puss, and leaving more tickets for me to go to the
games.

Well, those are my thanks for the first half of the
semester. Keep your eye out for my special "thanks"
at the end of the year. Maybe you will receive one.

Geri Snhn is a Collegian staffmember.
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Parade and politics clash

Justin Doyle

The celebration of St. Patrick's Day lies in years of

Irish tradition. It is a day to be proud of a long-lasting

heritage. Unfortunately, St. Patrick's Day has become
Americanized. Businesses are using the day to sell

their products. An offspring of this is the St. Patrick's

Day Parade.

First a quick history lesson.

The tradition of celebrating St.

Patrick's Day begins in Ireland.

St. Patrick was a Christian mis-

sionary to Ireland in the fifth

century. He was the founder of

many churches and schools in

Ireland and became a saint after

his death. St. Patrick's Day is

simply the feast of Patrick. It is a

national holiday in Ireland, but is celebrated all over

the world.

When the Irish came to America they brought their

culture and their traditions. St. Patrick's Day is celebrat-

ed by the Irish as a holy day, a day to be proud of their

heritage. In America it soon became a day to party. The
parades exploit the Irish and use them to make money.
The Irish are simply upholding tradition.

The battle for gay and bisexual rights has spilled

over to the St. Patrick's Day Parade. It has taken the
meaning away from the day and been an embarrass-

ment to most of the Irish community. Now, it has
caused the cancellation of a major parade.

St. Patrick's Day is not meant to be a forum of spe-

cific individuals to voice their opinions or prefer-

ences. I agree that homosexuals should be allowed to

march in the St. Patrick's Day parades, unless they are

going to carry around signs or banners announcing
their sexual preferences.

The fight over the right of gays and bisexuals to

march in parades on St. Patrick's Day has turned the
entire idea of celebration into a travesty. Gay and
bisexual relations among the Irish community have
never been accepted, to say the least. It is thought of
as a sin.

But that doesn't mean members of Irish heritage

should be discriminated against simply because of

the sexual preferences. I just don't understand why

they insist on announcing it. If 1 marched in a St.

Patrick's Day Parade 1 wouldn't wear a sign that said

I'm Irish and heteiosexual.

The Gay and Lesbian Irish Bisexual group com-
plained to the Supreme Court years ago that their

inalienable rights were being
infringed upon by parade sponsors
who refused to let them march. The
Supreme Court upheld an earlier

decision made in a lower court that

sided with the GLIB. In response,

the sponsor of the South Boston St.

Patrick's Day Parade, the Allied War
Veterans Council pulled out. Now
no one gets to march. End of story.

The GLIB continues to complain.

Obviously they weren't satisfied with ruining Boston's

St. Patrick's Day Parade. The organizers of the parade

are canceling the parade to protest the Supreme
Court's ruling. They are making a stand on their

beliefs. To many Irish Americans it's simply a matter

of tradition and culture.

"They are not going to shove something down our

face that's not our traditional values," said John
"Wacko" Hurley, president of the Allied War Veterans
Council. It is a matter of principle and.the Irishtiire

not known for backing down.
The GLIB must realize that they are h^t ,the only

ones marching in the St. Patrick's Day Parade. No one
has said that gays and bisexuals couldn't march in the

parade, they were simply asked not to make it into a

political issue. It is St. Patrick's Day. A day to celebrate

heritage, not choice. There are hundreds of homosex-
ual marches all over the country, why do they have to

make an issue out of this one?
The purpose of celebrating St. Patrick's Day has

been lost in a battle of rights over marching in a

parade. Certain individuals have denied Irish

Americans of a traditional celebration by trying to use
the parade to make public statements about a very
sensitive issue. The focus of St. Patrick's Day needs to

reexamined. It is a holy celebration of a person's her-
itage not a protest march.

Justin Doyle is a Collegian staffmember
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Fan would rather not

sit this one out

To the editor:

This afternoon at about 2:30
p.m., the second-seeded UMass
Minuteman basketball team will

play their first of many games in

this year's NCAA Tournament.
Many people nationwide will be
tuned in to their television sets to

watch as UMass marches its way
to the final rounds.

Fortunately, I was a holder of

one of the 15 activity cards drawn
in the lottery system for tickets.

However, due to the incompe-
tence of this institution, I am
unable to get to Kansas where the
most Important game of the sea-

son, if not the history of this

Minuteman ball club, will be
played.

I am a big supporter of our bas-

ketball team. They are one of the
reasons why I am proud to attend
this University. I firmly believe

that the fans play a commanding
role in pumping up the team.
Without the fans, the team might
not have been able to stay unde-

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

feated in the William D. Mullins
Center. Without their spirit and
energy, where would UMass be?
In the Top 10? Maybe.
Without us the only people

yelling and screaming would be
Coach Cal and the opposing
teams' fans who were shipped up
to UMass to give their team some
backup. I remember how loud the
Manhattan fans were in the
Mullins Center earlier this season.
In the past, UMass has also given
their students the opportunity to
travel by bus to the opposing
school for games. So why haven't
they done so for the most impor-
tant games of the year?

Are these not the games where
our team needs us most? I guess
not, since no attempts were made
by any office in the school to
arrange such transportation for
the chosen few. I was told by each
secretary I talked to that I was
"out of luck" and that I "should
have known" that I couldn't have
made travel plans. But I only had
one hour between the time I was
informed that I had been selected
and the time the ticket office
closed. How could I have planned
an out-of- state trip in one hour?

After I bought my tickets I went
to the U.S. Travel Agency at the
Campus Center to see what my
options were. They included the
following: airplane for between
$500 and $1000 round-trip
coach, or a two-day trip by bus.
Amtrak was sold-out to Wichita,
and I'm too young to rent a car
and drive the 1,400 miles to
Kansas. I tried clicking my heels
together three times, but that
didn't work either.

I am a faithful UMass fan, but
for the amount I pay to attend
this school as an out-of-state fan
I expect a little work done on the
part of the administration and
athletic departments to make
such opportunities become a real-
ity. If I'd known beforehand that
there were no travel arrangements
and that it would cost so much, I

would never have purchased the

tickets. However, such informa-
tion was not revealed and now I

am at a $40 loss. I can't even sell

the tickets since they were being
left for us, the chosen few, in

Wichita.

I will, no doubt, remain a loyal

fan to the UMass athletic teams,
but between the poor organiza-
tion and tuition hikes, I some-
times wonder if I wouldn't be bet-

ter off if I'd stayed in my home
state and attended UConn.

Jeremy Flucgel

Undeclared junior

Angry at prankster
for abusing duck

To the editor:

This is a letter to the jerk out
there who thought it was a joke

to release a duck in the lobby of

McNamara early Sunday morning
two weekends ago. It was neither

funny nor smart.
I came home late that night

and entered my building to find a

mallard in the entrance hall. It

was scared and panting from the

many times it had flown into the

walls and ceiling to escape the
unnatural setting it was placed in.

Did you even think about what
you were doing? I hope your
friends know that this show of
cruelty is a reflection of the kind
of person you are.

Every student on this campus
and many people in town enjoy
the ducks. They ate a part of
UMass and, though I and many
others spend time feeding them,
they are untamed creatures. They
aren't toys and, if you hadn't
noticed, they're living animals,
too.

You are either screwed up or

very stupid — and probably both
— if you found any humor in the
situation you placed the duck in,

not to mention the people who
had to recapture the duck and
release It.

Sarah Granville
Sylvan

YOUR GUIDE
TO HOLLYWOOD'S

BIGGEST (8c

SILLIEST) NIGHT
By Jon Lupo Collegian Staff

Every year about this time, critics seem to

be whining about how stupid the Academy
Awards are. And they're right. The Oscars

have always been a popularity contest guided by a

select few in the industry, most of whom, when it

comes down to it, don't even see all the movies.

But to me, however, the Academy Awards, better

than anything else, exemplify what Hollywood

and popular American moviemaking are all

about. They're hardly ever a barometer of any

year's "best" (consider these embarrassing omis-

sions: Alfred Hitchcock, Gary Grant, Martin

Scorsese, Orson Welles, Greta Garbo, Charlie

Chaplin — all of whom never won, just to name a

few). Rather, the Academy Awards are a kind of

currency, both in the career and financial sense.

The Oscar can mean big bucks, both at the box

office and when it comes time to ink the contracts

of stars and directors. But most importantly it

mean<i power. Respect too, though, it's an odd

reward for an industry that delegates respect along

with the money and power; and only begrudgingly

when it comes to creativity and artistry. That's

where all those Lifetime Achievement Awards and

sentimental standing ovations come from. And in

the end, it's the defining moment of pop culture

silliness, an infuriating game of ego-stretching

and, yes, politics so skewed it would make Bob Dole

blush.

So, why then, do over a billion people watch, why
do equal numbers of critics, cinephiles and

star-watchers "care?" Because, if the Academy
Awards represent all that's "bad" about Hollywood,

they also represent what it can do and does best.

The Oscars, and the telecast in particular, embody
all the glitz and kitsch of movies in one star- stud-

ded, sentiment-drenched night, or as former host

Johnny Carson once said: "Two hours of sparkling

entertainment spread out over a four-hour show."

And like most of the Academy voters, you don't

even have to see the movies to participate.

The 1994 Academy Awards will be presented on
Monday, March 21 at 9 p.m. on ABC' .
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the Piano

And the
Nominees Are...

Best PIctun
TheFtigitive

In theName ofthe Father
The Piano

The Remains ofthe Day
Schindler's List

Best Director

Robert Altman, Short Cuts
Jane Campion, The Piano

James Ivory, The Remains ofthe Dau
Jim Sheridan. In theName ofthe Father

Steven Spielberg, Schindler's List

Best Actor
Daniel Day-Lewis. In the Name ofthe Father

Laurence Fishbume, What's Lotv Got to Do With It

Tom Hanks, Philadelphia

Anthony Hopkins, The Remains ofthe Day
Liam Neeson, Schindler's List

Best Actress i

'
i
Angela Bassett, What 's Love Got to Do With It

StDcVATiCVannmi, Six Degrees ofSeparation
Holly Hunter, r^e ft'ono

• Erofha Thomp!k)n, The Remains ofthe Day
.

'
' DebfaWiniger,SAa(/ou;/<OTd!s*

. Best Supp9'rtlng Actor

Leonardo Di Qaprio, What 's Eating Gilbert Grape

'

•,' Ralph Fihnes, Sc/i/nrf/^-'j i.<s/-

TomrmLttiontA, The Fugitive

John MmtMch, In the Line ofFire

Pete ?ottitthvin\tt. In th^/fame ofthe Father

Best Supporting Actress
Holly Hunter, The Firm
Anna Paquin, The Piano

Rosie Perez, Fearless

Winona i^der, The Age oflrtnocence

EmrmThompson, in the Name ofthe Father

Best Origliul Scrttnpliy
Dave

In theUrK ofFire
Philadelphia
The Piano

Sleepless In Seattle

Best Aihptad Screenplay

The Aae offrmocence
In the Name ofthe Father
The Remains ofthe Day

Schindler's List

Shadowlands

WILL STEVEN SPIELBERG BE ON OSCAR'S LIST?
By JON LUPO *> Collegian Staff

Who's Going to Win: Sdilndltr's List

Who Should Win: ne Piano

In the annals of Oscar lore, the Be«t Picture has always been the biggest point of

contention, if the one award that usually invokes little or no suspense on Oscar

night. After three hours plus of bad production numbers (Nell Carter belting out "A

fViend Like Me" from Aladdin last year must've made Walt Disney roll over in his

cryogenic grave) and silly acceptance speeches, the stars want to leave and get

drunk at the post-Oscar bashes (if they aren't already), arnl viewers just want to go

to bed.

BEST Picture And besides, everyone knows who's

going to win, right?

While most years the award goes to

the big, historical epic or other such obvious choice, every orx:e in a while there's

a pleasant surprise (1991 winner Silence ofthe lAimhs) or downright shock (1969's

Midnight Coivboy triumph).

But this is 1994. The year of Steven Spielberg. The year of Schiiulkr'M List.

After coming off directing the highest grossing money- maker of all time

Uurass/c Park for those living incognito), Spielberg did what only the director of

the highest grossing money-maker of all time could do: he helmed a three-hour

plus black and white film about the Holocaust.

The power oiSchindler's Ust is non-negotiable. To the nay-sayers who claim that

people are reacting to the horror of the lloUxaust and not Spielberg's film tech-

nique, take another look. The director re-creates the unblinking nightmare of the

Liam Neeson and Ben Kingsley in Schindler's List,

Holly Hunter and Harvey Keitel in The Piano.

Holocaust as a vividly terrifying state of being — not only does Spielberg show you

the Holocaust, but he forces you to become a part of it.

Schindler's Ust is not perfect, however. Liam Neeson's hokey speech at the end

(where an enigmatic Neeson is reduced to crocodile tears) is exactly what
Spielberg seems to be resisting; the diluting of Schindler to typical (and fraudu-

lent) Hollywood movie hero.

The Pieno, on the other hand, is as near-perfect filmmaking as one couU hope for.

Written and directed with startling originality by Jane Campion. The t^ano merges

Holly Hunter's fiercely beautiful performarKe with a complex love triangle and some of

the most arresting imagery the screen has seen in a long time.

Some have labeled the film misogyni.ttic, but that reading its too facWe; those

people are looking at the movie instead of in it. The Piano'i strength is that none

of its questioru are obvious or simple, none of its answers linear.

There's something exciting, then, in having a nomination roster with two films

that are bound to endure, no matter what the awards. But while the power of Ijsl

is -jnmistakable (and certainly Oscar-worthy), I'm quietly hoping for a Piano

upset. Schindler's List and The Piano may be equal in their jaw-dropping
image-making, but Tfte Piano invokes an astounding, intrinsic understanding of

its characters. This makes Ust'i sometimes cloudy personas (save Ralph Pinnes'

stunning work) seem almost soulless in comparison. And for all of List't visceral

vividness, there's more going on in The Piano, and Campion's film delves deeper

than IJst even dares.

I^t's not forget, though, that there are three other nominees: Merchant -Ivory's

•effecting ode to repression and regret, The Remaint of the Daff, Jim Sheridan's

cathartic In the Name of the Father and Harrison Ford's success in the breath-

lessly entertaining The Fugitive,

But it doesn't really matter. To swipe a growing cliche, Spielberg will still be

number one on Oscar's list Monday evening.
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Calendar of Events

Opus One Siring Ensemble perfornns Thursday with the University Orchestra in Bowker Auditorium.

FRIDAY
CONCERT— Voted outstanding pianist in New

rn>;ljnd, \:\// composer and pianist Deborah
1 raruiosL' will be performing her unique, beautiful

music at the 1 ord Jeffery Inn, Amherst. Receiving

mspjration from jazz greats such as Oscar Peterson

and Chick Corea, Franciose has been called "one of

the freshest creative breaths of this generation." This

performance is in celebration of the Amherst
International Exchange Association welcoming the

Kanegasaki, Japanese Exchange Association. Tickets

include a pre-concert reception at 6:30 p.m. For tick-

ets and further information, call 549-0332.

CONCERT— Local favorites Justina and Joyce will

be at the Bookmill for another harmony-rich evening
of uplifting songs. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $5.

The Bookmill is located in Montague. For more infor-

mation call 367-9206.
CONCERT— Guitar virtuoso Max Cohen will play

at the Black Sheep Cafe, Amherst. Showtime is 8 p.m.
Tickets are $5.

THEATER— Fallen Angels presents the New
Alternative Gay and Lesbian Theater by the Nellie

Olsens, and the play "Nellier Than Thou." To be held

at the Northampton Center for the Arts. Tickets are

$6 for students and $8 general public, in advance,

$10 at the door. For tickets and information call

586-7282.
CONCERT— Cottonwood, a local Country and

Western band will play at Pearl Street, Northampton.
Showtime is 9 p.m. Tickets are 110.50. Call 586-8686.

SATURDAY
CONCERT— Closing its fifth season, the Arcadia

Players Baroque Orchestra and Chamber Ensemble will

perform Montezuma, a Baroque opera with libretto by
King Frederick the Great of Prussia and music composed
by Karl Heinrich Graun. Having it's premiere in 1755

during Carnival in Berlin, Montezuma focuses on the

European fascination with the New World and its great-

est monarch, the Aztec Montezuma. To be held in

Bowker Auditorium, UMass. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets

are $1S for the general public, $12.50 for senior citizens,

$10 for students. Tickets are available at the

RE LAX7
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD to STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 Gatehouse Road

256-6446

Northampton Box Office, 586-8686 or 1-
800-THEr-TlCK. This performance will also be held at

the Academy of Music, Northampton, at 2 p.m. on 3/20.

THEATER— "It's Not Too Late," a play performed by
18 teen members form Northern Educational Service's

youth programs about their views on the AIDS crisis

will be held at the Rebecca M. Johnson School, 55
Catherine St., Springfield. Showtime is 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free. For more information call 747-0136.
CONCERT— Skip Gorman, a cowboy country

singer deluxe, will perform at the Black Sheep Cafe,

Amherst. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $4.

CONCERT— Paul Geremia, with his folk/rock root-

ed blues, will perform at the Iron Horse,
Northampton. Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets are $8.50 in

advance and may be purchased at the Northampton
Box Office, 586-«686 or l-«00-THEr-TICK.
CONCERT- Pearl Street will hold its Spring Reggae

Fest, featuring One Ix)ve and local bands. Come groove
out those left over winter blues and herald in the spring

jams. For information call 586-8686 or 584-7771.
CONCERT— Dayna Kurtz, the soul priestess whose

fimky, jazzy and spiritual sound leaves the audience
awe- struck will perform at the Booksi'lll in
Montague. Showtime is 8 p.m. Admission is $5.

TODAy^Mpoiiow the Green Shamrocks
to the

St. Patrick's Day

#
#

Bash
at

the Hatch!

throughout
the day!

> Stottt
' Bottles
$2.25

At 2:00

UMASS^ OWN YANKEE MARINA!
Featuring Irish Folk Songs

At 3:00

UMASS BASKETBALL!

At 9:00 Rippotamus!
$3.00 cover • 21+

16 oz. Green or Regular Drafts
60 oz. Pitchers Green or Regular

THURSDAY
CONCKRI— Jawbox, with s[Hual RufSts Trench

Mouth and Home will be thrasiiin' the night away
tonight at Pearl Street, Northampton. This show is

18+. Tickets are $5 in advance and $7 at the door. For

more information call 586- 8686.

CONCERT— The University Ore! estra and Opus
One String Ensemble will team up tonight fur a varied

and interesting program, featuring works by Mozart,

Mendelssohn, and Samuel Coleridge Taylor's Danse
Segre. To be held at Bowker Auditorium, UMass.
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for the general pub-
lic, $2.50 for students, senior citizens, and children,

and may be purchased 545-251 1.

FILM— Vie American Friend, a film about American
gangster movies and the Americanization of European

cinema and life, by director Wim Wenders will be play-

ing at the Amherst College Campus Center Theater.

This showing is a part of the New German Cinema Film

.Scries. Showtimes are 4 and 7:30 p.m. This show is free.

THEATER— VVORL1! an evening of staged reading

of brand new work by students of color will be held

in Hampden Iheater, UMass. This event is sponsored

by the New WORLD Theater. Admission is free.

Showtime is 8 p.m.

CONCERT— Folksinger Michael Jerling will per-

form at the Black Sheep Cafe. Showtime is 8 p.m.

Tickets are $4. For more information call 253-3442.

THEATER— The Moveable Feast Theater will pre-

sent Shadowlands at the Church of the Apostles, locat-

ed at 58 Daniels Highway, Belchertown. ITiis perfor-

mance will run 3/18, 3/19 and 3/20. Showtimes are 8

p.m. and 2:30 on Sunday. Tickets are $5. For more
Information call 323-7181.

CONCERT— Have a funkin' St. Patrick's Day with

the band that is "2 fun 2 believe," Hippopotamus
who will play at the Hatch, Student Union, UMass.

jawbox jams at Pearl Street Thursday.

SUNDAY

COl/RTESY )OHN fAllS

g ?moj9d of I

'Id.
,

^

CONCERT— Deborah Wetherby, soprano, and
Albert Huetteman, Piano, will present a recital of
music by Brahms, Bach, Obradors and others at 3
p.m. in the Brick Meeting House on the Commons in

Colrain. For more information call 545-0519.

rock bottom prices

LECTURE— Form and Function in Ancient Ireland,

a slide show/talk by Ellen Hopman about the architec-
ture of Ireland, will be held at the Montague Bookmill
at 7 p.m. In addition, there will be a demonstration
and explanation of the Celtic harp. Admission is $6.

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton/Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

,^e\s Portfolios90S

HOURS:
; Mon.-Fri. 9-8
I Saturday 9:30- .S:30
I Sunday 12-5

I 65 South Pleasant Street

I
Amherst, MA 01 (KM

L

1 or. Off
WITH THIS AD

pos^o**

41:^253-5592

^P©C/o/

Housing Exemption
applications

Frosh. Sophomores and StocKbridge
students who wish to live off-campus for the

Fall 1994 semester should apply for an
exemption from the Board of Trustee
regulation governing on-campus living.

Applications are now available in the
Housing Assignment Office. 235 Whitmore.
Exemption applications are due no later than
Thursday, March 31st, 1994. Please submit
all applications to the Housing Assignment
Office.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

• The Exemption Committee will only meet once .

This is the only opportunity you will have to apply
for Off-campus permission for the Fall 1994
semester. Please make sure you apply in time.
• Simiintf a Itasr is i\n{ valid unninds for receiving an
cxtMiiplion froiii liic on camptis housing assiqnnirnl.

Sun- ;ur bags work great in front-

end collisions, but only a safety

belt can pnitea you fn)m side and
near end aillisions. S) buclde up.

.\nd \iiu11 cTiver all the angles.

YOU COUU) lEAIM A imRNM A(WW
sucniymsArnYKU

r .^JffVOflaBi-'MfSMtrt

prior approval from Ihe FCx(Miiplion Conimittrc and
Ilousinj^ Assit<nmrnl Oflict" is responsible lor all on
campus It-es and will be required to reside on
campus. Thank ynu.

"Back in my day, we
used to wait in line for

iiouis starting at 3 in the

morning just to get one

class dunng add/drop.

We didn't have

'telephone add/drop!"

Back in my day, we
didn't even have

phones..."

the COLLEGIAN
Oh, the stories we

could tell.

loin us.

1

1

3 Campus Center
545-3500

Tom Hanks may win Oscar nod,
yet Hopkins' butler was superior
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By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Who's Going to Win: Tom Hanks, Philadelphia
Who Should Win: Anthony Hopkins, The Remains
of the Day

In a lesser year this could have been the year of

Pacino. Or Ford. Or yes, even Costner.
But in a year saturated

with stunning perfor-
mances in films as diverse

as Jlie Remains of the Day
and Schindler's List, the
choice for nominees becomes just a little bit tougher.
Come Oscar night, Tom Hanks will be a very happy

man, having copped the Best Actor Oscar for
Philadelphia.

Make no mistake. Hanks is very good in the film.

He's probably one of the most successful and
under-appreciated character actors working in
Hollywood. As Philly attorney Andy Beckett, he con-
veys the loss and desperation of a man clinging to the
faulty ladder of AIDS with a graphic uneasiness.

Best ACTOR

COORttSY KfN Rfa\N

Tom Hanks is a lucky bet for his role in Philadelphia.

In one scene, after having his discrimination suit

balked by yet another lawyer. Hanks stands among a

large crowd though his tears depict him as alone.

More importantly he coaxes tears from the most
jaded of cynics. Not a bad feat. But it's Anthony
Hopkins who deserves the Oscar for his dazzling per-

formance in The Remains oftiie Day.
In the same year, Hopkins has played two charac-

ters that can be perceived as edges of the same sword,

but a closer look reveals

his C.S. Lewis in Shad-

owlands and Stevens in

Remains to be lodged
on a dual-edged sword.

Ultimately it's Stevens that ought to earn Hopkins
his prize. The pain his character feels holds thunder-
ous clouds over Hopkins' visage, keeping his brow in

constant restraint. Hopkins' pulls the viewer into his

internal pain, and his blind sight to beckoning love is

unbearably wrenching. His heartbreak carries volumes.
It's too bad that Remains didn't play up some social

issue, for Hopkins would have truly had a lock on the
trophy.

As for the other nominees, each is very good and
there are probably a half dozen other actors who
deserve recognition, but as they say, "there can only

be one."

Ike Turner in What's Love Got to Do With It is a role

that could have easily sunk into caricature in lesser

hands. Laurence Fishburne rejects any cartoon aspira-

tions, injecting Turner with a frightening charisma
that defines his rampaging monstrosity.

In In The Name of the Father, Daniel Day-Lewis'
Gerry Conlon begins the film as a free-spirited hippie

Irishman falsely accused of planting IRA bombings.
The innocence and fragility of Conlon is convincing-

ly shattered by Day- Lewis when subject to savage

police interrogations and finally prison life.

With the mysterious Oskar Schindler he plays in

Schindler's List, Liam Neeson is Anally getting his well-

deserved attention. The great strength in Neeson's per-

formance is that he never allows the viewer to see his

true colors, and he gives the sense that his womanizing
Schindler, although a kind person, often has just "one
thing on his mind." Although the quasi-tearjerker finale

is a coda that compromises Neeson's shadowy Intrigue,

the problem is lodged in the script, not the actor.

So the Oscar will probably go to Hanks and The
Academy will give themselves another pat on the

back. Still, there is one nagging notion. Shouldn't an
award for excellence in film be just that, and .lot for

social awareness? Well, the Academy aims to please—
and right now their blind eyes are very happy.

Hunter an Oscar shoo-in
Her fierce 'Piano* portrayI was one ofyear's finest

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Who's Going to Win: Holly
Hunter, The Piano
Who Should Win: Holly
Hunter, The Plana

Alas, a true Year of

the Woman. A
glance at the list of

nominees For Best
Actress shows that
this is a year of female roles

that were actual, human charac-
ters and not stereotypes or
somebody's wife or girlfriend.

Nowhere in this year's bunch
are those character relegated to

fast- stalking, gun-toting
hussies or Big Bad Mommas Part

VIII. And somewhere, alone in

the dark, the usual Academy
consolation prize for actresses

grows dusty — for this is a year

in which Hollywood allowed
female roles to shine, albeit
much belatedly.

Arguably the best performance
of the year is Holly Hunter for

her work in Director Jane
Campion's The Piano. Here
Hunter drops her trademark
feistiness for a very demanding
role that requires her to run a

gambit of emotions without ever

speaking a word. There's an
unspoken rule that disabilities

win in Hollywood, but that rule

need not apply here. Hunter's
performance is just the best
there is in a field of blossomed
portrayals.

Her stark beauty rivals that of
Campion's breathtaking visuals;

although this is no beauty con-
test. Hunter wins hands down
because she brings to the role

the fierce resolve her restrained

character holds, blazing within.

The love of that solitary piano,

first seen adrift in the New
Zealand shore-bound mists, car-

ries forth through Hunter's sub-

tle yet biting glances. Her con-
trol of sign language shouts feel-

ings which echo convincingly.

Most importantly, she crafts a

BEST ACTRESS

character so multi-faceted, so

full of emotions and more
importantly, so life-like, it's one
you remember for a lifetime.

Quite an accomplishment
when matched against her
strong contenders.

In Six Degrees of Separation,

Stockard Channing reveals her

Ouisa Kitteridge as a woman

ASSOCIAIED PWSS

Emma Thompson will cross her

fingers, hoping for Oscar to throw

her an approving glance.

whose rich surroundings deny
her inner feelings, and it isn't

until those surrounding are shat-

tered by an illicit poseur (Will

Smith) that her inner illusions

come tumbling down. Ouisa's
faith has been minutely stripped

and Channing makes the viewer
feel the loss equally,

never stepping to
pathos.

Pathos is a feeling

Angela Bassett would
never succumb to own. As the
tormented Tina Turner in
What's Love Got to Do With It,

she fights the demonic,
soul-stripping Ike Turner
(Laurence Fishburne) with an
intense bravado that shuns any
inclination of pity from the
audience. The real Turners
couldn't have done it better.

Emma Thompson is certifiably

the Oscar darling. In The
Remains of tlie Day, Thompson's
Miss Kenton is ravished by a

secret love that is ill-fated in its

fruition, unable to pierce the
iron demeanor of Anthony
Hopkins' butler, Stevens. The
tragic yearnings felt by
Thompson are something she
does well, her love is that much
more poignant.

In Shadowlands, Debra Winger
charms with a New Va-wk sensi-

bility that rises above her faulty

accent. Winger paints Yankee
poet Joy Gresham as tough-talk-

ing l3ut soft-hearted, and the
burning desire she feels for

Lewis' intellect and personality
makes its own impression on the
screen.

Ultimately, though, it's The
Piano's Ada that won't soon be
forgotten.

Neither will Hunter, come
Oscar night.

BEA

Be A Teodicf

leochers hove the power

to woke up young minds-

10 moke difference

Reoch for tlioi power

Be leocher Be hero

To find out how
to become a

teacher, coll

1-800-45-TEACH
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"

"Uh... Phylii...
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Sporti Section..."
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WORLD
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& T-SHIRTcontest!!!!

CONTEST!!

Dead line:
March 29th
For More In£o. Call:

545 • 0960

What is a

Textbook
Buyback?

Three times during each semester the Textbook Annex

brings in a wholesaler to buy textbooks from students.

Wholesalers are in the business of selling used books to

colleges and universities across the country. Therefore, in

determining how much they will pay a student for a book

they must consider the demand for that book as well as

the shipping and handling costs involved in processing and

reselling the book. This is why prices vary and indeed

change frequently Generally only current editions have

value.

The best time to sell books is at the end of the semester.

At that time the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for

a book if we have an order for that book for the follow-

ing semester and we need to purchase copies, if we do

not, the wholesaler may make you an offer.

If you have questions please ask the people doing the

buyback or the Annex staff. They will be more than happy

to answer your questions and give you any tips that may
be applicable to your situation.

*A Picture ID is Required

-)> for all Buyback Transactions.

When is the

next Textbook
Buyback?

Mid-semester

Textbook Buyback is:

Wednesday, MARCH 1

6

Thursday, MARCH 1

7

9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

Friday, MARCH 1

8

9:00 AM 1 :00 PM

at the TEXTBOOK ANNEX
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Jones good bet for Oscar
But *List* villain Ralph Finnes is more deserving

By DANIEL PELLEGRINI
Coilogl^in Correspondent

Who's Going to Win; Tonimy
Lee Jones, The Fugitive

Who Should Win: Ralph
Finnes, ScMndler's List

Shining particular-

ly bright in this

tour-de-force year
for the Academy
Awards is the catego-

ry of Best Support-
ing Actor. Providing
the sparkle for 1993, are primar-

ily new faces to Oscar's cast,

with the exception of a couple
long- timers whose anti-star

personae make it easy to plant

all five nominees on ground
level and measure them on pure

talent.

The bet for first place should
be on Tommy Lee Jones, who'll

probably grab the statue for The
Fugitive. He's got the buzz
around him, he's been going for

a while without recently being
noticed, and he's become one of

Hollywood's most loveable
movie stars.

Let's not forget Jones in IFK
and his subsequent loss to Jack
Palance in the same category
two years ago, because it's prob-

ably still lingering in the voter's

minds. Also don't discard his

presence in Heaven and Earth —
Jones got the acclaim while
Oliver Stone's film got the mod-
est O.K.
However, if the world were

without politics, Schindler's Lisfs

Ralph Finnes would top the
honors as the purse-lipp>ed hor-

rific Nazi officer. He's virtually

flawless as an unconditional
killer, and he did put on a few
pounds for the role (remember
the Academy likes unnatural
wight, i.e., Robert DeNIro in

Raging Bull).

But his portrayal of pure evil

BEST Supporting
Actor

might not want to be praised

by the Academy — in other
words, he may have been too
good. Still, don't discard the
possibility of a Schiiuller's

ASSOCIATED niEs

John Malkovich of In The Line

OfFiK

sweep.
Other niimlnees include new-

comer Leonardo Dit^aprio. With
his 1993 rule opposite Robert
DeNiro in 77ii."i Hoy's Life,

DiCaprio has become an
up-and-coming powerhouse. He
stole Wliat's Eating Gilbert Crape

from Johnny Depp,
with a gutsy, noth-
ing-to-lose perfor-

mance as Depp's
retarded younger
brother.

The Academy is

favorable to actors playing men-
tally challenged characters
(RainMan), but the nomination
is just to show that this kid's a

serious new talent. Could pull

off a Marisa Tomei out-
of-nowhere win, though.
The nomination for John

Malkovich from In the Line of
Fire is deserved and no surprise,

considering a less-than- great

performance from him is rare.

In Fire, Malkovich scored as the

eerie, soft-spoken sociopath
who torments Clint Eastwood's

haunted secret service agent.
But despite Malkovich's appeal-

ingly strange performance, he
lacks the likability factor the
Academy craves, and will go
home empty handed on Oscar
night.

In the fifth-wheel, David
Paymer/Michael Lerner slot is

Pete Postlethwaite, whose gen-

uinely righteous English accent

is impressive across Daniel
Day-Lewis in In the Name of the

Father. He's good, but like

Paymer and Lerner, not good
enough to win the Oscar.

Winona Ryder & Rosie Perez

are a close finish in Oscar race
By DANIEL PELLEGRINI
Collegian Correspondent

and JON LUPO
Collegian Staff

Who's Going to Win: Rosie Perez, Fearless or
Winona Ryder, The Age of Innocence
Who Should Win: Winona Ryder, The Age of
Innocence

BEST Supporting
Actress

An exciting and
diverse five. Not only
are the five characters

of these five nominees
completely different

from each other, but
the women behind them are breaking new ground
with their characters. The range for this year's Best

Supporting Actress category is wide and strong, and
the battle of the ballots comes close to a dead-even tie.

It's neck and neck, but the edge goes to Winona

Ryder, who'll probably be making an acceptance

speech for coming between Daniel Day-Lewis and

Michelle Pfeiffer in The Age of Innocence. Ryder grace-

fully switches her generation X attitude for some 19th

century courtesy (not to mention making everyone

forget about her creaky accent and acting in Bram

Stoker's Dracula). Her role as the outwardly naive, but

intrinsically cunning. May Welland is more than a

great performance; it's a revelation and a coming of

^^_^____^_^.^____ age for one of America's
best ingenues.

Inches behind is Rosie

Perez for her hear-wrench-

ing work as a woman who— not only loses her baby in a

plane crash but her faith as

well, in the little-seen Fearless. The Academy loves

breakthrough performances, and Perez defines that.

Coupled with a distinct buzz behind her, this Do the

Turn to PEREZ, poge 10

Winona Ryder may be victorious for her role In In The Age of Innocence.

COUHTtSY PHItUP CARUSO

R & P liquors
Convenient to Brittany & Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street • South Amtierst

Two Floors of Cassettes,
Compact Discs and Vinyl

- IXIew and Used -

ei3 IVIAIM 51 • IVORTHA^PTOIV, (VIA

r What Color Is Your CAREER?!?!?!
^^^^k Start an effective and individualized

^^^^ Job Search with AVANTI
^^^^ Career Management

Student Discount / Free Consultation:

Lxx:al Job Search (private sector)

Nonprofit Organization Search

Career Counseling / Interview Advising

Professional Resumes & Cover Letters

Career planning for foreign students &
international career planning also

(413) 584-8409 • Fax 584-4558
, ,

^
17 New South Street, Sullivan Sq. ^IWANTlM
Northampton, MA 01060 »^-

^ RICH'S ^ARMY & NAVY
^

CONCERT TICKETS AVAILABLE!

PEARLJAM
Boston Garden • April 10 & 1

1

GRATEFUL DEAD
Nassau Coliseum

March 23, 24, 25, 27, 28

Famous Maker jeans $19.99

Another
satisfied

customer...

1 was riding

along on my
cool

mountain
bilce, when I

suddenly
decided that

I didn't really

want to ride

a bike any
more and

that I would
really like a
guitar. I put
an ad in the
Collegian,

and
someone
called the
first day to

buy my bike.

And, when I

was looking
through the
Collegian
classifieds,

I sow the
guitar of my
dreams.

I sold my
bike and

went to buy
the guitar.

Thank you
Collegian!

Collegian
classifieds

1 13 Campus
Center

546-3500

\ Job lor Today,

a h'olcssion lor

Tomorrow

Regionally and nationally, Teachers of Children with

Special Needs are the educators in highest demand. At

Simmons College we will help you become a teacher

today and a leader in the profession tomorrow.

The Graduate Program in Special Needs

allows you lo cam a masters degree in cjlucstion

and prepares you for provisional and full ,

.

cedificalion in S|)ecial or Intensive Special Needs

in 18 monllis

provides the option of a year-long paid internship

in one of several Greater Boston communities

provides financial aid equal to nearly 40% of

tuition for most full and part-time students

leaches you in late afternoon and weekend courses

offers a slate-of-lhe art curriculum preparing you

lo leach in an inclusive classroom

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

Availdble.01IEirth
I 6 Tracks Recorded And g Solar Power

MIDNI

DISPOSABLE HEROES OF HIPH

SOUNDGARDEN/BRIi

THE JESUS AND HARYCHUm

UBIO

ANNIE LENNOX

\ ^
__

P.M.DAWNl

THE SOUP DRAGO

'

YOTHUY

SONIC YO

r»«n|leacf By Th^&jSof AttemiHWo NRG
Support TMr EflHA Ctlmat* Campaign.

rirsf 50 ttudvntt to com* to the student newspaper offic* will
receive a limited edition Greenpeace, Alternative NRG poster
Eriter to win a free Alternative NRG CD'
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Spielberg set for glory
Award long overdue for expansive, successful career

By JON LUPO
Collegian Slaff

Who's Going to Win: Steven
Spielberg, Schindler's List.

Who Should Win: Steven
Spielberg, Schindler's List.

the stage to accept for Schindler's

List; it's doubly sweet. Not only
will Spielberg be awarded for his

stellar career — the fact that he's
the most famous and successful
ditertot in film history — but also

for his best work, the monumental

It is interesting to
note the curious lack of
director Martin Scorsese,

or his extraordinary
film. Vie Age of Innocence, in this

year's nomination roster. Scorsese
has never won a Best Director
Oscar, even for two of his greatest

films (1980's Raging Bull lost out to

Robert Redford's Ordinary People;
1990'$ Goodfellas lost out to Kevin
Costner's Dances With Wolves).

It may be hard to believe that
one of America's greatest directors

has been left out of Oscar. Other
stunning directors, like Stanley
Kubrick, Charlie Chaplin, Alfred

Hitchcock and yes, Steven
Spielberg, have never won. With
this pedigree, not winning seems
like a more esteemed award.
So when Spielberg waltzes up to

ASSOOAItD PRtSS

Director Steven Spielberg is nomi-

nated for his spectacular work in

Schindler's List.

Best Director

Schindler's List.

I was critical of List in the Best
Picture category and I still feel

that Jane Campion goes deeper in

The Piano than Spielberg does in

List, but in the end, it's Spielberg

who deserves the award. Not only
for the film, but for Spielberg, who
threw away his proven, wildly suc-

cessful technique, and started all

over. In a way, it's as if Spielberg is

directing a movie for the first time.

What's most noticeable in List is

what isn't there; no gorgeous crane
shots, no stunning dolly shots, no
easy moralizing in simple codes —
characteristics that have become
Spielberg's well-earned trademarks.
In List, however, Spielberg captures
the Holocaust with the swift
immediacy of combat photogra-
phy. Spielberg utilizes the
hand-held camera not as a crutch
or a gimmick — but like the black
and white cinematography, it's

essential to the power, the breadth,

and the language of the film.

Spielberg presents the Holocaust
not as a distant nightmare but an
ail-too plausible atrocity of epic

proportions. While color captures
"real-life," Spielberg was right to

do film in the starkness of black
and white. The contrasts inherent
in the two extremes of color peek
through the cracks, exposing a

deeper sense of reality; something
that color tones can't do.

An upset by Jane Campion's
ethereal triumph, The Piano,
would be wonderful as well; unlike

other woman directors, like Penny
Marshall or Barbra Striesand,

Campion is a true film artist. Let's

hope that her nomination is not a

fluke, and that she'll have other
opportunities.

James Ivory Cnie Remains of the

Day) has been nominated twice
before, and will probably be nomi-
nated again. Ivory's smooth pro-

fessionalism will one day
be rewarded, though he's

bound to be lost in the
Schindler's hoopla.

Jim Sheridan for his

IRA drama In the Name of the

Father, is the wild card here. The
film, while done well, lacks the
momentum of the other nominees
and will no doubt suffer the same
fate as Ivory.

You can forget final nominee
Robert Altman. His Short Cuts was
brilliant, so you know the
Academy will snub him.
And even if, by some bizarre

chain of events, Spielberg is

denied once again (The Color
Purple shut-out is a prime example
of this), Spielberg will still be in

good company. His name, his

work and specifically Schindler's

List will outlive anv Oscar.

ASSOCIAUD PR(SS

jane Campion, shown here at the

Cannes Film Festival last year, is the

second woman ever nominated for

Best Director.

Adorable Elmo steals the show
as Sesame appears at MuUins

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Sesame Street is still as popular as it was when I was
a child over 15 years ago.

A little over 1,0()0 kids piled into the William D.

Mullins Center to see their favorite puppets come
alive in the production "Sesame Street Live" on
Wednesday evening.

The show was full of singing and dancing by
well-known characters such as Big Bird, Ernie, Bert,

the Count, the Cookie Monster, Guy Smiley, Grover,

Oscar the Grouch and Elmo.
The crowd went nuts when they saw Elmo.
All of the characters sang hip-hop songs which

kept the crowd going and got the kids to boogie
down. There were even songs that I remembered.
"Who are the people in your neighborhood," "C is

for Cookie" and of course, the Alphabet song, which
seemed to be the most popular and well known
among the crowd.

The characters were also great dancers and extreme-

ly enthusiastic. They got everybody to participate in

the show and came out into the audience frequently

to shake the kids hands. They even brought a person

on stage to dance along with them. (I was very upset I

didn't get picked.)

The parents seemed to enjoy themselves just as

much, if not more, than the children. Even before the

show, the parent sitting next to me said, "1 am soooo

excited!"

The set and scenery of the stage were very colorful

and "fun." Everything was bright and exciting. The
kids seemed to enjoy the special black-light effects.

There were very creative accessories used throughout

the play. Elmo and Cookie Monster had great outfits

when they did a rap dance. Overall, the best dancer

was the Cookie Monster. He really busted some
moves. Ernie was the best singer. And of course, the

cutest goes to Mr. Elmo. Elmo, by far, was the best

actor throughout the entire play. He didn't have a

main part, but his presence was needed.

1 would definitely say the show was a success. Both

the parents and the kids enjoyed themselves. By the

end of the show, everyone was singing and clapping,

except for the little boy in the second row who was

crying so hard his mother had to take him out of the
room.

At the end of the show, the characters came out
into the audience. It was quite a scene, seeing the
hundreds of little kids (and me) running up to Elmo
to shake his hand. But unlike many of the children, I

was successful.

Once again Sesame Street Productions have put on
a show that is both educational and entertaining.

People of all ages should go see it, not just children.

KtWCCA PniBSONXOtllCIAN

Sesame Street Live filled Mullins with hand-clapping

sing- alongs Tuesday night.

Planning to observe Passover,

Good Friday or other

religious days this spring?

Make sure to notify instructors

at least one week in advance if

you will miss classes.

If you experience any difficulties,

please contact the department head or

the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

Sardonic comedy, dark pathos
rule in erratic, downbeat Naked

In the opening frames of Mike Leigh's blistering

but erratic Naked, our "hero," Johnny (David
Thewlis), has forced sex with a woman in a

Manchester, England alley. After tht woman vows
revenge, Johnny grabs his black duffel bag, steals a

car, and heads off to London.
It's clear then,

that Leigh's film
will not travel the

same paths as his

previous effort. Life

Is Sweet. Rather,
Naked does its best

to paint its central

theme in broad
strokes: it's the end

of the world as we know it (and no one feels fine).

It's Johnny we travel with, as he spends a hell-

ish weekend drifting from woman to woman, and
half-heartedly tries to rekindle a romance with his

old girlfriend Louise (Lesley Sharp), while leading
on Louise's clueless roommate Sophie. Like many
of the women in the film, Sophie is taken by
Johnny's scraggly, self-conscious charm and offers

herself, literally, to the perennial user in him, as if

making a deal with the devil.

Interspersed with this pathetic "love" triangle is

Johnny's various adventures on the London
streets, whether it be a lonely night watchman, a

loud Scottish couple who's domestic arguments
become unintelligible rage, or a drunk woman
who Johnny refuses to sleep with because she
looks too much like his mother.
We are also subject to johnny's ramblings,

most, if not all, have to do with his feeling that
the end of the world is here. Some of his insights

are pointed (On the silence of the human body:
"The most complex mechanism in the universe,

but it sHII doesn't make any noise. What's going
on in here?"), but most lean toward the ponder-
ous, and after a stream of them, the languidly

boorish. Upon entering a shiny new office build-

ing, Johnny remarks, "So what goes on in this

post-modern gas chamber?" Then there's his reply

to a query if he's ever seen a dead body. "Only my
own." Uh-huh.
Mike Leigh's apocalyptic, "reality bites" film

works better on paper; on film the end-of-civiliza-

tion discourse grows tiresome quickly. Equally
annoying is that all the characters are
stripped-down precocious, so aware of their own
broad eccentricities that Leigh leaves no rtwrn for

irony. By dealing in such absolutes, he talks his

way into a murky corner.

As mouthpieces for Leigh's rhetoric, the actors

get plenty of room to work in roles that allow

them to portray grimy desperation. Any actor will

tell you these kind of roles are the best, because
their performances are a given tour-de- force.

David Thewlis is mostly excellent; it's hard to dis-

tinguish because his character is so aggravating.
He's more true though, when he drops his charac-

ter's pseudo- intellectual/Casanova aura (and the

crutch of Leigh's too- clever one-liners). His

scenes with Louise (the terrific Sharp) are especial-

ly smart; alternating sadness with sardonic come-
dy.

The rest of the cast seems lost in Leigh's over-

powering landscape, and yet that may be precisely

the point. These characters have no families, or at

least none to speak of. They're all searching for

links in a world of rampant loneliness, a culture

where polarization is a way of life.

Naked has been viewed as brilliantly nihilistic,

but I see it more as relentlessly downbeat. Leigh
may feel that by draining hope, he's not pulling
any punches. But it seems like a calculation — the
dark pathos feels like a gimmick, unearned. In the
end, Leigh may think he strips his characters
naked, but to me, they have never seemed more
convoluted. B- (Pleasant St. Theater)

Ion Lupo is the Collegian film associate.
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FREE SHIPPING WHEN YOU MENTION THE COLLEGIAN!
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Jazz prodigy visits NoHo

This bowl, crafted by Haida Indians from Vancouver, B.C. is on display.

COClRIiSV HtRSEKT P VOSt

By ASHLEY E. VONDRASEK
Collegian Corrpspondent

Native American Art From New England
Collections
Smith College Museum of Art
March 10 - May 29, 1994

Upon walking onto the second level of the
Smith College Museum of Art, you come across
works such as hand woven baskets and hats.
Displayed near them are ceramic jars, a house
model made of red clay with white paint, and a

Volkswagen Bug.

One might ask why such objects are being dis-

played in a museum, only to find out that the
Smith College Museum of Art is presently featur-

mg works in its latest exhibit, "Native American
Art from New England Collections."
The exhibition and an accompanying course

named "Native American Art and Architecture"
was made possible by loans received by museums,
alumni and people of the Smith College Art
Department. In addition, a grant from the Mellon
Foundation helped fund the exhibition.

Smith College Professor Christopher Couch
coordinated and organized the exhibition by
choosing the pieces to be featured.

The exhibition is arranged in chronological
order, and early pieces are dated as far back as 700
B.C.-700 A.D. The labels were written by students

enrolled in the accompanying course.

Several of the pieces of art originally served a

useful purpose in their native cultures. Some of
these pieces include a hand-beaded saddle blan-
ket, moccasins, shoulder bag and vests. Also fea-

tured are a rattle carved out of wood, hand woven
blankets and quillwork boxes. The quillwork boxes
are made out of porcupine quills, birchbark, spruce
root and birch wood.
Other, more traditional works of art are also

included, such as paintings, sketches, sculptures
and stone-cut prints of Native Americans involved
in activities such as hunting and dancing.

This is a unique exhibition in that there are not
only paintings, sculptures, sketches, and stone-cut
prints on display; but clothing, containers and
other every day items as well. They can be consid-
ered art because they are not only decorative, but
because it is evident that a lot of time was put into
creating the detailed pieces.

After viewing the exhibit, one cannot help but
appreciate and admire the talent of each artist fea-

tured in the museum. If, however, the Native
American Art from New England exhibit does not
interest you, I suggest going to the Smith College
Museum of Art to see their ongoing display of works
by such artists as Monet, Degas, Renoir and Picasso.

Tlie Smith College ofArt is free of admission and is

open Tuesday-Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. and
Tiiursday noon to 8 p.m. For additional information
call 585-2760.

By )ORMA KANSANEN
Collegian Slaff

This Friday night at the Iron
Horse in Northampton, Christian
McBride will be performing his per-

sonalized brand of traditional jazz.

With the recent commercial success

of rap groups that use jazz as their

base, such as Us3 and Digable
Planets, the market has opened up
where for decades it has been kept
in smoky, basement bars. But do
not be scared away by the idea that

jazz is just for musicians.

"I could consider my style as

straight forward jazz, with some
stretching of the boundaries,"
explains McBride, "But within lim-

its. The last thing I want to do is

lose my audience. Anybody can
enjoy it."

Having received private study in

classical jazz, McBride has played in

the professional ranks since the
tender age of nine. He has also had
opportunities to play out with the

likes of Wynton Marsalis, Jimmy
Heath, and Walter Davis, Jr.. A lot

of experience, in a free-form busi-

ness in which it is needed, has been
packed into his 21-year-old body.

"I have played in every style

from big bands to small groups,"
said McBride. *lt is a pleasure to

get out and have this chance to

perform before an audience."

Working on his debut CD for a

projected release In October,
McBride said that he has really no
thought of a more widespread tour

until the end of this year.

Accompanied by pianist Ed Simon
and drummer Louis Nash, you
have a chance before spring break

to see a possible rising star in the

jazz business, right here in our
own area. Remember, this is where
you heard it first.

Tliere are two performances of t}ie

Christian McBride show this Friday

night at the Iron Horse, in friendly

neighborhood NoHo. Shows will

begin at 7 and W p.m., respectively,

with tickets going for $8.50 in

advance, $10.50 the night of the

show.

Italian club spices up campus
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegian Staff

If you have any classes in Herter Hall, you've proba-
bly noticed those catchy signs in Italian which you
can easily decipher — even without the handy pocket
dictionary. Steaming coffee and pictures of various
tempting types of pastries hit the eye and go straight

to the stomach-response system in the brain. It's the
Italian Club, and they want to feed you.
This tightly-knit group of approximately 16 mem-

bers run a delidously appealing snack table on the
third floor of Herter, each Friday morning from 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m., where homemade goodies and coffee are

sold for the most reasonable prices on campus.
Benjamin Silver, an Italian and pre-veterinary

major, and president of the club since fall of '91, says
this is the club's only source of revenue, as they are
not yet a registered student organization. Silver, like

other members of the club, hopes to receive future
funding from UNICO, an Italian- American organiza-
tion which aids projects such as the club.

As the Italian department is one of the smallest at

the University, and since budget cuts have been the
worst in the Arts and Humanities in the past few

years, financial resources are very limited. Feeling that

the club is a place where students of Italian, native

Italians, and Italian- Americans, come together in

order to share experiences and socialize. Silver would
like to have resources in order to establish a subscrip-

tion to an Italian newspaper for the use of students.

The revenues of the club go to an
end-of-the-semester semi-formal dinner at

Carmelina's which is attended by members as well as

faculty. There are other small parties thrown during
the semester also. With added funding, however,
members hop* that they will be able to sponsor cam-
pus-wide events such as film screenings.

"A lot of people don't know there is an Italian club,"

said Silver. As a goal for the club. Silver hopes to pick

up membership of f)eople with more ideas. He added
that a strong foundation of members in the club will

give publicity to the department as well as the club
itself. This, in turn, will give the members a chance to

focus more on artivities for the group as a whole.
So, if this is news to you, or just a reminder, go pay

the Italian club a visit Friday morning at the third

floor lobby in Herter. You can give your Italian a
whirl with some of the members, and listen to some
of the latest music from the motherland itself.

Perez
Continued from page 8

Right Thing vet just may cop the
top prize.

Receiving tremendous acclaim
in a role that could've been a

two-dimensional brat, The Piano's

A New Comedy From The Director Of "Backdraft" And "PARENTHOoor
MICHAEL GLENN MARISA RANDY ROBERT

KEATON CLOSE TOMEI QUAIDam,DUVALL

A behind-

the -lines

look at work,

marriage

and other

forms of

combat.

•*N,i

Anna Paquin is a child actress
whose maturity stretches beyond
her 10 years. Caught in the middle
of a decidedly adult love triangle,

Paquin emerges as a vital charac-
ter, and in the end, her perfor-
mance is the embodiment of a

supporting performance.
As one of two actresses who are

nominated in both lead and sup-

porting performances. Holly
Hunter's role as the sassy secretary

in The Firm isn't much of a stretch

for an performer who could do
this white-trash routine {Raising

Arizona, The Positively True
Adventures of the Alleged Texas

Cheerleader Murdering Mom) in her
sleep. And considering her current
status in the Best Actress race
(she's got it in the bag). Hunter
shouldn't get it — but she's not
going home empty-handed,
either.

The other double nominee. In

the Name of the Father's Emma
Thompson, is not without any of

her stellar talents as an underdog
lawyer defending Daniel
Day-Lewis. But last year's Best
Actress win (for Howards End) and
precious little Father screen time,
make Thompson an unlikely win-
ner.
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ACROSS
1 Scamp
7 Guflvsra

10 Auditor,

for short
13 " .mart or—'
14 Ran, aa

madras
15 Earth, a.g.

16 Part of

Naw Zaaland
18 Magician

Stagtned's

partner

19 — of iita

20 Foot, to Brutui
21 Gains in

football

23 Warmad-ovar
sitcoms

26 Harry's mata
27 Limb
30 Supar!
31 Aaaociata of

27 Acrosa
32 Farrow of (lima

33 Signs a
documanl

34 Lampoon
37 Evan's partner
38 Yo-yo
39 ~ tend out
40 Do an

archaaologtsl's
wort(

41 -Tta ttia —
toba..."

43 Former
Var>elian

magistrate
44 One — Hind
45 Ctgar-Shaped

fish

46 Certain travel

necessities
47 — salts tn the

sunset"
48 October stone
SO Alarm clocks'?

52 Palate pieasmg
54 Once around

the track
55 He loves an

Insh Rose
59 Obseseion
60 See 1 6 Across
94 -— clear

day. -

65 Robert —
66 County Kerry s

S7 Sun. lect,

68 Legal matter

69 Otftpirn

1 Carry on
vocally

2 Love god
3 Peeved
4 More
adorable

5 — Wednesday
6 Oahu oftenng

7 Smart
6 Coop dweller

9 Arnold of

country songs
10 Histonc island

off Balaan
11 Thrusts

1 2 Outer space.

m a way
14 MIxas
17 Sassy
22 SeTnend a

felon

24 Member of tt^e

Fourth Estate

25 Kept going

27 Andy's fnend

28 Take the A-

train

29 Indian Ocean
island

31 Most current

34 Clement
Moore s

plums?
35 Widespread
36 Oral!

39 He had a coat

of many colors

42 Ancient

manner
43 Expand
46 Esteems
48 Premingef and

Klemperer

49 'Common
Sense" author

51 Dinner course
S3 North Saa

feeder

56 Hairless

57 Arrow poison

58 World's first

garden
61 Comda call

62-—

A

Wonderful
Life"

63 Madrtd Mrs.
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Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Pepperoni Boboli

BASICS LUNCH
Bean Burrito

Broccoli Boboli

DINNER
Roast Beef/Gravy

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Rice & Veg. Pilaf

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Today's Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo

Copy Editor .Barbara Cannlslraro

Photo Technician Aranm Comjean

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production •
Tara Dixon,

|en Blunt, Andrew Davidson, Bob Dobbs

YOUP
yJoMi

ARIfS (March 21-Apiil 19): Stand

up for your beliefs. ev*n if they are

unpopular. Vou can imf^rove the bot-

tom tin* by takfng a few bininfiu tripv

High«>f-upft will be knprvMfKJI

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A
good day lo tcrharg^ your ball«rin

And regain yout momrolum. TrarHfomi

anger mlo creative or arli&ttc er>ergy.

When buying home (urrtiihlngi, pur-

chaie Mhal you Itke -- not what you
think will imprest othert,

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Be
more cautioui on the money front,

f nharKfd verbal ikllU can vault you to

prominence in the communicationt
(ieU. Decitive action will end contu-

ftion regarding a romanli( relatlonthip.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly 22): Your

firumrei require ihr help of expertt. Be
willing to pay Im the bett. Accept an

old fr>end'i artvice on tome personal

matters, but liiten lo your heart wfiere

romance to cor>cerned.

LEO duly 73-Aug. 22): Thit i»

arwlhet day when it it better lo add to

yuur holdingi than fo tubtrart from

them. Big financial riiki mean big

lonei now. Romance i» a different

*loryI

yilpOjAug, /3-Sept. ;2);.Vjur

nuAunng touch \\ the magic that will

gel a project reita<led oi completed.

Tonight, offer lomeorw a Urong thoul-

der lo lean on. A loved orm needs lup-

pofl. not letiurv*.

UMA (Sept. 23^0ct UY Take the

initiative In matleri concerning
romarKe. children atxJ vacaliom plant.

Only tafe finarKial invettmentt thould

be contidered. An unwekome develop-

ment routd have ilt bright tick.

SCORPIO (CVt. 23-Nov. 21): Do
not allow envy to cloud your vition.

Work can be wortderful therapy, etpe-

cially If you have periorul worriet on

your mind. Clote friendt may be the

only onet who can cheer you up.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Talk candidly with your partner; hon-

etty h crucial (or reaching an under-

ttartdirtg. Rely on traditional butinett

method! lo preserve recent gaint.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22'|an. 19):

Making certain conceMiont will bring

new peace of mind. A rorwntic inter-

luct may brtghten your day. Your (cart

regarding a member of the oppmite st*

are unfounded.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 18):

Working overtime or taking a tecond

)ob could be the antwer lo a cash

thc>rtage Seek family membert' coop-

eration in curtailing excett spending.

Children need your (uti attention at

timet: give tl lovingly

PISCES (feb. 14 Marfh 20): friendt

vhare their good newt with you. Be
happy (or them! Recognition it finally

yourt for tomething you began years

ago. A romantic getlure tendt your
sptrils soarii^.

Quoto Of the Day

"it's real important to remember that we make
films for artistic reasons and not to win a little

gold statue."

—Oscar-less director Martin Scorsese

on the Academy Awards

Thursday, March 17, 1994 / Va^v 1
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Gay debate ends Boston parade
By DANIEL BEEGAN

AsVM Ltlt'd Hll'SS

BOSTON — Sponsors canceled this year's St.

Patrick's Day parade because a U.S. Supreme Court
justice cleared the way Wednesday for a gay group to

participate.

Without coiiinient, Justice David M. Souler denied

an emergency request for intervention from the South
Hoston Allied War Veterans Council, the parade's

sponsor.
' This year's parade, with my client's traditional val-

ues, has been utterly destroyed," said Chester Darling,

the group's attorney.

Darling said he would appeal Souter's decision to

the full U.S. Supreme Court, but the appeal will be
too late to save Sunday's parade. I he city will sponsor

the parade next year and gay groups will be allowed
to participate.

"It is gratifying to know bigotry is against the law
in this country," said David O'Connor, spokesman for

the Gay, Lesbian Irish Bisexual Ciroup. "I he sooner
the veterans realize that, the sooner we can have a
parade we can all enjoy."

O'Connor said Boston's controversy doesn't exist in

Ireland, where homosexuals are marching with little

complaint or fanfa're in Dublin and Cork. Ireland
legalized homosexual acts this year, he said.

Darling argued that the veterans group had a I irst

Amendment right to decide who was to march in

the 90-year-old parade, but the Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court ruled that parades are public

events covered by a state law barring discrimination

on the basis of sexual orientation.

The veterans argued to Souter that the state court

"trivialized and ridiculed the veterans' claim of a con-

stitutional right of free speech." Souter handles emer-
gency matters from Massachusetts for the high court.

spring training
continued from page 12

standout since Dwight Kvans, and he's their first

acquisition forced to change his accustomed uniform
number, from 1 to 2. (1 he Red Sox recently retired 1

in honor of Bobby Doerr, their llall of l"ame second
baseman from the Ted Williams Kra. To whom it may
concern, and I'm not sure who that would be, he's

inherited my old number, likely a dubious distinc-

tion.)

Clemens. I'he name ought to evoke more adulation

than that of any starting pitcher whose career began
in the last decade. Trior to 199:5, baseball's Kocket (we
have Ismail in football and Bure in hockey, so I felt 1

should clarify) was bordering on immortality; Koufax,

Seaver, Palmer, and Ford could be mentioned in the

same breath.

Clemens hasn't dipped too far; he's still compared
to Young. Anthony and Matt, that is. But national

pastime pundits are quick to inform us that many
aces who p>eaked in their late 2()s sunk on turning .{(),

and this pseudo-pundit will do the same. Ihis is the

same man we're talking about. He hasn't forgotten

how to pitch, he's not unhealthy, he will be back.

And if he wins 20, the Sox can win 90.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian staffmember.

Minutenien
continued from page 12

"Nicholls State? Where is Nicholls State?" asked Roe
jokingly.

I he glaring differences between the two teams is

•""'^reis Train Now

|^l?f For Your
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SCHODi ^"
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^

IWeek '
^

Placement Assistance

43-• ENROLL NOW •

for Spring Break March 21-25

16SS Main St. • Suite 202 • Springfield • Call Toddy! 7<t7-9888

Classifieds

exposure and competition; while Massachusetts has
played against the likes of North Carolina, Kansas,

Kentucky, and Cincinnati, and has appeared on
nation television regularly, the Bobcats are an obscure

team from the Southland Conference, which is just

happy to be in the tournament.
Calipari said that Southwest Texas Stale's obscurity

really hasn't bothered the preparation of his team.

"The biggest thing for me is to worry about my
team. If I get my team to do what they are capable of

doing, and that's not good enough, then we go home,
we hug, we cry, and we get on the plane," said

Calipari.

"The scouting reports that my players get are from
my lips. They get no papers about the other team. I

don't want them worrying about the other team,
ever. You'll never see us give a player a .lO-page scout-

ing report."

Despite the reputation and high rank of

Massachusetts, Wooldridrge and the players said they

are not intimidated.

"We don't want to come In intimidated, we don't

want to come in feeling as if we can't compete in this

game. We think our style of play fits into playing well

in this game," said Wooldridge.
"We don't get intimidated at all," said guard Kussell

Ponds. "We fear no one; we're a good ball team,
they're a good ball team. It's just two teams going out

and battling for something that each team wants.

• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
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Catch the UMass Minutemen live on CBS at 2:50 p.m. EST
The Collegian wishes you a wonderful Spring Breait.

Sports
Minutemen face Bobcats
in first round NCAA game

By ARTHUR STAPLETON )r.

Witchita, KANSAS — The more things change, the
iiKifi' they stay the same tot the Massachusetts men's
haskttball team in the NCAA tournament.

I jtf I uesday afternoon, before arriving here to pre-

pare lor today's first round game with Southwest
lexas Slate, the Minutemen, toting the second seed

in the Midwest region, awaited a connecting flight to

Wiihita in Chicago's O'Hare Airport. A meaningless
4.Sminute lay-over turned ironic as Massachusetts
irossed paths with the Syracuse Orangemen, the No.
4 seed in the West region, who were on their way to

Ogden, L'tah.

I ho last time the two teams met was in the 1992
liuirnament, a Massachusetts 77-71 overtime victory

which propelled the Minutemen not only into the
Sweet Si.xteen but the national spotlight as well. It

may or may not be a coincidence that just two years

later, Massachusetts, primed for its best NCAA tour-

ney run ever, sees Syracuse again: not on the basket-

ball court, though, but near Gate C.

Syracuse stars Adrian .Autry and Lawrence Moten
lounged around, joking and talking basketball with
Massachusetts' Lou Roe and Donta Bright. The coach-
es, John Calipari and Jim Boeheim, wished each other

luck on their separate roads to the Final Four in

Charlotte, N.C.. the only site the two squads could

possibly meet again.

Today's contest (2;5() p.m. Kst.) between No. 2
Massachusetts (27-6) and No 15 Southwest Texas St.

(25-6) is a match-up of two teams with a similar style

of play. According to both coaches, the two squads
both live off the offensive glass and play very hard
defensively, creating opportunities on the other end.

" I'heir basketball team is very similar, if you would,
to our basketball team. They're bigger, obviously, and
their competition, perhaps, is better that what we've
faced, but, the styles are the same," said Southwest
Texas St. coach Jim Wooldridge.
Southwest Texas State leading scorer Lynwood

Wade will be inside the paint against a four-man
Massachusetts frontline that towers over him. Wade,
who averages 18.6 points per game and 8.5 rebounds
per game, is a 6-foot 4 post player; the Minutemen
frontcourt sports Roe (6-foot-7) freshman Marcus
Camby (6-foot-ll), sophomore Donta Bright
(6-foot-6), and sophomore Dana Dingle (6-foot-6).

Wade says he is confident in facing the height of

Massachusetts.

"I've played in the post all year, and we've had big-

ger match-ups," Wade said. "We played Nicholls
State, and they have 6-foot-lO guys; 1 matched up
against them. Height is not an advantage; it's what's
inside that counts."

Turn fo MINUTENMEN, page 1
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Derrick Kellogg and the University of Massachusetts men's basketball team look to get by Southwest Texas State in

hopes of advancing to the second round in the NCAA Tournament.

Probable Starters for Massachusetts (27-6)

_.^&J lii^K/l liilBjji
Dana Dingle

Forward
Lou Roe
Center

Donta Bright

Forward

Derrick Kellogg Mike Williams

Guard Guard

Probable Starters

for Southwest

Texas State (26-6)

Lynwood Wade, FORWARD
Dejuan Brown, FORWARD

Mike Ross, Center
Russell Ponds, Guard

Richard Hastings, Guard
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The Midwest Regional
The 1 994 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament

Game One

Game Two

Game Three

Game Four

First Round
Wichita, Kansas

No. 7 St. LOUIS (23-5) VS.

No. 1 MARYLAND (16-11)
12:20 pm. Est

No. 2 MASSACHUSETTS (27-6) VS.

No. 15 sw TEXAS STATE (25-6)
30 minutes upon completion

a< Came One.

No. 3 Michigan (21-7) vs.

No. 14 PEPPERDINE (19-10)
8.08 p.m. Est

No. 6 Texas (25-7) vs.

No. 1 1 WESTERN KENTUCKY
(20-10)

30 minutes upon completion

of Came Three

Snow slows Gorillas' preparation for season
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Sports

In the history of NCAA
lacrosse, only two teams
(Maryland and Johns Hoplcins)
have higher winning percentages
than the University of
Massachusetts. As the team pre-

pares to enter the 1994 season,
that winning tradition still sur-

rounds the Gorillas.

"This is a top program. We are

well respected." said Garber.

Coach Ted Garber's squad enters

the season ranked No. 8 out of 52
Division I teams, something
Garber warns against taking too
seriously.

"It's all speculation," said
Garber. "I'd rather be eighth on
May 9 than on March I6th."

Mother Nature has not been
kind to the Gorillas this preseason.

Snow has made Garber field

impossible to practice on, forcing

the team to the parking lot and
into the gym, making it hard to

simulate game situations. The con-

ditions have forced next week's

scheduled home opener to become
a road game forcing UMass to trav-

el to St. John's. Garber is unsure
when the field will be ready.

"We could come back after

break to the parking lot and the

gym again," said Garber. "You've
got to deal with the weather con-

ditions. You've got to do the best

with what you've got."

There will be no easy games for

UMass, as they will play their tra-

ditionally tough schedule with
two games a week throughout
April, including a road date with
defending champion Syracuse
University.

"Our strength schedule is going

to help us," said Garber.

Depth will be an important fac-

tor to UMass' success. Gone is

Ail-American Mark Millon, the

Gorillas leading scorer last season,

but with 17 returning letterman

and some key newcomers,
Garber's squad should be strong.

"I'm not sure you can replace

Millon that easy," said Garber.
"We have more depth to make up
for him not being here. The torch

will be passed to eight guys."

Goalkeeper: Barring injury,

Tom LoPresti will be the iron man
in net. Garber has dubbed the
junior as the No. 1 guy going into

the season.

"We're looking to him to have a

great year," said Garber. "He's a

big game goalkeeper. He could be

an All- American."
Sophomore Kevin Ratkiewicz

will back up LoPresti.

Defense: Last season the Gorilla

defense was tenth in the nation.

The unit featuring Chris
Nentwich, Dennis Kelly, Ken
Randazzo, and Jim Byrnes should
pose problems for opposing attack-

ers.

"Our defense is solid," said

Garber. "I think we can be even
better than last year."

Midfleld: With Greg Kline, Eric

Triolo. Buddy Hoffman and Kric

Bailey returning, the midfield
appears solid.

Offense: Although Millon will

be missed, the offense still figures

to be potent. The Gorillas will look

to Mike Valente and Wes Depp to

provide consistent scoring.

Newcomers: Junior College
All-.American Jared I.anning is

expected to make an immediate
impact on defense and Garber
expects last year's Massachusetts
High School Player of the Year
Brendan Glass to be a key contrib-

utor to the offense. Chris Grande
and Jay Robbins should also sec

significant playing time at

mid-field.

"We had a great recruiting
class," said Garber. "Hopefully our
new guys won't have stage fright."

UMass will open their season
Saturday against the No. 5

University of Virginia Cavaliers.

I'he game will take place at at a

neutral site (Hofstra). The
Cavaliers are I-l in their first two
games, beating Army and falling

to a strong Princeton team. UVA
Coach Dom Starsia expects this to

be a competitive game.
"I have great respect for the

University of Massachusetts team.

We expect them to be great," said

Starsia. "This is a game between
two potential playoff teams."

.»rfi>r
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The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team begins the 1994 sea-

son this weekend against Virginia. The game will he played ,)t Hofstra
University.

'Sox have pleasant surprises
Nixorif Clemens labeled key players for '94 season
Why must Daytona be so damn far from all

Llorida spring training sites? I'm making just my
second excursion to the Sunshine State, and the

first of any duration, yet I still won't enjoy any
Grapefruit league tilts.

Ihanks to NF.SN, however, I've witnessed some
of the Red Sox' pre-season contests, and there

have been some pleasant surprises. Here, I must
remind any unwary readers that any players piling

up numbers in March can take them and a token

and get on the subway. But the way I see it, it's

speaks higher of oneself if he docs well these first

few weeks that if he performs as, say, Michael
Jordan has.

All things considered, it would have been next

to impossible for Red Sox designated hitter-out-

fielder Andre Dawson to have fared any better.

After an injury-ridden inaugural campaign with
the Olde Towne Team in which he hit just 1.1

home runs, the Hawk appears to have rediscovered

the stroke that made him the greatest Montreal
I xpo. In addition, Mo Vaughn looks prepared to

prove that the Big East wasn't the only league he
i.ould wear out (the Hit Dog was to Seton Hall

what Dawson was to Montreal).
Mere we remind you once again that a solid

spring training often ensures a lousy year. So, I'll

reflect a bit on some of Boston's achievements of

1993.

I don't think many understand what a fine sea-

son Mike Greenwell productd one year ago. Ihe

Gator, whose own amusement park billboard

adorns the outfield wall (left field, of course) at the

Red Sox' City of Palms Park in Fort Myers, finished

seventh in the American League batting race (..US)

and his total of 44 doubles and triples (H8, 6) was
eclipsed by only a handful of junior circuiters.

He continues to be scolded for his diminishing

power and shoddy fielding, hence the allure of

Ron Gant (whose signing would still leave right

field sketchy), but Greenie deserves to be lauded

for his stand-out achievements. He remains one of

baseball's truly smart hitters, as evident by his

walk-to-strikeout ratio, and you wouldn't know
from his lackluster stolen base totals that he's one
of the faster Red Sox. He's no shame to Boston's

left field pedigree.

Two keys in '94: Otis Nixon and Roger
Clemens. One wonders if the Red Sox brass regrets

having added two new members to the All-Ex Red
Sox team last season (Ellis Burks, Phil Plantier),

but one can be certain they'll delight in naming
Nixon the captain of a new club, essentially the

reverse of the aforementioned bunch. The graceful

tablcsetter who resembles the mascot of his former

employer, the Braves, immediately holds three dis-

tinctions in the Red Sox camp: he'll never lose a

Turn to SWING TRAINING page 1
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Xavier accepts offer from A- 10
By MICHAEL REISS

Colk'Hidn Sidtt

Preparing for the loss of Rutgers and West
Virginia in 1995 to the Big East, the Atlantic 10

Conference rolled out Ihe red carpet for Xavier
University.

Yesterday at a press conference in Cranbury, New
Jersey, Xavier announced that it officially accepted

the offer. Ihe Musketeers will begin competing in the

A-IO at Ihe start of the 1995-96 season.

Xavier, located in Cincinnati, currently competes in

(he Midwestern Collegiate Conference.

Ihe school has an enrollment of .V996 undergradu-

ate students and 2,!J77 graduate students. It will com-
pete in \^ of the IK chanipionship sports sponsored

by the Atlantic 10.

X.ivicr brings some impressive credentials to the

A- 10. .1 1 unlcrtrue that despite the impending loss of

Rutgers arid West Virginia, is on the rise.

I he -Xavier men's basketball team has made 10

postseason appearances over the last 12 years. The
Musketeers have participated in the NCAA
Tournament eight times, and the Nil twice over that

time span
"We are moving up from a very good league to an

excellent league," said men's basketball Coach Pete

iiillen. "It's a league that's getting belter and better.

Icmple and I'Mass are obviously solid lop 10 pro-

grams, hut there are several other excellent [irogranis

in the Atlantic 10.
"

last night, Ihe team hosted Miami (Ohio) in the

opening round of the Nil

,

"We are extremely pleased that Xavier has accepted

our invitation to become a member of the Atlantic 10
Conference," said acting commissioner Bob Seitz.

"Xavier's tradition of academic and athletic excel-
lence, and commitment to a broad-based athletic pro-
gram fits perfectly with the existing members of the
Atlantic 10.

"We look forward to Xavier becoming a vital part of
Ihe Atlantic 10 beginning July 1, 199S."
Jhe Musketeers women's basketball team has

logged back-to-back 20 win seasons, making an
appearance in the 199.i NCAA lournament.
"Any time you lose teams the quality of Rutgers

and West Virginia, it's tough," said UMass women's
basketball coach Joanie O'Brien. "But Xavier's basket-
ball programs are two of their most successful.
Personally, I'm looking forward to it. I think it's going
to help us recruiting wise."

Ihe women's team has two players on Its roster
from Ohio, Maleeka Valentine and Melissa Gurile.

Xavier will also compete in baseball, men's and
women's cross country, men's golf, men s and
women's soccer, men's and women's swimming and
diving, mens and women's tennis, and women's vol-
leyball.

Ihe A-10 is currently composed of nine teams:
Duquesne, George Washington, UMass, URI, Rutgers,
St Bonaventure, St. Joseph's, lemple and West
Virginia.

"We are absolutely convinced that the Atlantic
10 Conference is where Xavier Universitv should be
affiliated," said Athletic Director Jeff logelson.
"Phis alliance of institutions will assist Xavier In
continuing the positive growth of its athletic pro-
grams."
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Rebels threaten war
LACANDON JUNGLE, Mexico

— Mexico's Indian rebels will go
back to war unless all their

demands the government has
agreed to are carried out, the
guerrillas' chief spokesman said

from his jungle stronghold.

The fundamental demand is

the complete overhaul of the
country's authoritarian political

system leading to true democra-
cy, the man known only as

Subcomandante Marcos said in

an interview on Wednesday.
"If a peaceful transition (to

democracy) is not guaranteed,
then we will again see war as the

only option," Marcos said as
guerrillas from the Zapatista
National Liberation Army
strummed guitars and sang revo-

lutionary songs at their moun-
taintop hideout.

The best the government can
hope for is an "armed peace"
until all promises of land reform

and economic aid, roads, schools

and hospitals for Mexico's impov-
erished Indian and peasant com-
munities are met, he said.

nKmm
Airline price-fixing to end

WASHING ION — Six major
airlines agreed to new rules
Thursday, designed to prevent
what the Justice Department
said was price-fixing that cost

air travelers up to $1.9 billion

from 1988 through 1992.

Justice lawyers identified
more than 50 separate price-fix-

ing agreements covering hun-
dreds of routes, both to raise

fares and to end fare discounts,

Assistant Attorney General
Anne K. Bingaman said at a

news conference.

The airlines negotiated these

agreements by sending each
other elaborate signals about
planned price changes over
their jointly owned computer-
ized ticket information system,

according to Bingaman, head of

the antitrust division.

Although they agreed to new
rules, the airlines denied violat-

ing any law.

"The price increases in some
cases were huge. In some cases,

they were $8," Bingaman said.

She added that $8 for each tick-

et, spread over the millions of

tickets sold during the 1988-
1992 period, would have cost

consumers $1.9 billion.

As a result of one agreement,
consumers paid $1.38 more for

travel between Chicago and
Dallas, the department said. In

another, airlines agreed to raise

discount one-way fares by $20.

"It's impossible to state the
exact amount of damages, but
they are huge," Bingaman said.

"Ibis case is a critically imf>or-

tant victory for American con-
sumers and for American busi-

nesses who paid. . . higher fares

that they shouldn't have been
charged."

Stephanopoulos

subpoenaed

WASHINGTON — Senior White

House advisor George
Stephanopoulos was subpoenaed
on Thursday to testify before a

Whitewater grand jury led by
special prosecutor Robert fiske.

"I welcome the opportunity to

give Mr. Fiske the facts,"

Stephanopoulos said in state-

ment issued by the White House.

The subpoena was the latest in a

series issued to senior White
House and Treasury Department

officials in the investigation.

The grand jury is investigating

White House contacts with regu-

lators who were dealing with the

failed Madison Guaranty Savings

and Loan, the thrift linked to the

Whitewater land development
and President and Mrs. Clinton.

Earlier, departing White House

counsel Bernard Nussbaum testi-

fied four hours before the grand

jury while fiske urged
Republicans not to hinder him
with congressional hearings. COP
lawmakers had hoped for testi-

mony as early as next week — as

part of a previously scheduled

hearing on the savings and loan

cleanup. But Banking Committee
Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez, D-

Texas, said he would reject

Whitewater witnesses as irrele-

vant to the House panel's busi-

ness.

UN-brokered peace
may reach Bosnians

By ROBERT H. REID
Associjied Piess

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Serbs and
Muslims gave Sarajevo hoped Thursday for an end to

the city's crippling 23-month siege, agreeing to open
a road to the outside world.

The U.N. -brokered agreement, which also links up
divided sectors of the capital to civilian traffic, is the
latest and perhaps most important sign that the
Bosnian war Is winding down. The accord is to take
effect Wednesday.

Still, officials on both sides warned the city was far

from free or united, and some residents expressed the
skepticism borne of nearly two years of bloodletting
among neighbors.

"The siege will not be over until all citizens can be
transported freely," Hasan Muratovic, the Bosnian
government's minister for relations with the United
Nations, said after signing the agreement at Sarajevo
airport.

But, he acknowledged, it was "the first very small
step toward the (full) opening of Sarajevo."

Momcllo Krajlsnlk, speaker of the self-styled
Bosnian Serb parliament, said the agreement would
improve conditions in the city. But he refused to say
whether and when Sarajevo would be united.

In Washington, meanwhile, U.S. Secretary of State

Warren Christopher cautioned Thursday that an over-

all peace agreement to end 23 months of fighting is

"a ways down the road. That agreement does not
exist."

But he said that the United States hopes that an
agreement to be signed Friday In Washington to cre-

ate a Croat-Muslim federation in Bosnia will help
push the peace process forward.
Washington and Moscow are trying to end the

Bosnian war by creating a Muslim-Croat federation
that later would embrace Bosnian Serbs, who have
seized 70 percent of Bosnia's territory. Ihe diplomats
envision Bosnia forming a confederation with Croatia
as a strategic balance to Serbia, the strongest state in

the region.

The Serb-Muslim agreement signed Thursday does
not permit commercial or military traffic on the road
leading from Sarajevo to Visoko and on to Zenica In

central Bosnia, but envisages free passage of civilians

in buses or cars under U.N. escort.

It does not address the issue of aid convoys, partly

because the United Nations was not party to the
accord and because its aim was to allow civilians to
leave.

The accord also does not permit unlimited travel.

People wanting to cross military lines have to apply
24 hours In advance, and permission can be refused.

Still, if honored, the deal would open a route out of
Sarajevo for people who have been trapped since the
war began.

The agreement follows the Serb withdrawal of
artillery from around Sarajevo, under pressure from
NATO, and a tentative agreement between the
Muslim-led government and Bosnian Croats to stop
fighting, reform their alliance and create a federation.

The successes reflect increased outside pressure on the
warring parties, including an active U.S. and Russian
role in mediating agreements. But it also appears to
be recognition by all sides that little more is to be
gained by fighting, either politically or territorially.

Protestors rally

against Yeltsin
By JULIA RUBIN
Assoc iaied Press

MOSCOW — Thousands of

Russians gathered at sunset
Thursday to dream of a new
dawn for their vanished empire.

Many of the 5,000 people
who assembled In the square
outside the Bolshoi Theater
wept as they recalled how
exactly three years ago they and
their countrymen had voted in

a referendum to keep the Soviet

Union together.

less than 10 months later

Mikhail Gorbachev signed the
USSR out of existence and the
tribulations of entering a new
ideological world began.
"For these past three years

not one step has been taken to

ensure the dignity of the peo-
ple," said Pyotr Kosachyuk, a

69-year-old Red Army veteran
of World War II.

Ihe rally, the largest in

months by opponents of
President Boris Yeltsin's
reforms, was the latest sign that

hard-liners are regrouping in

Moscow.
A day earlier, a group of

Communist, nationalist and
other opposition leaders —

including former Vice President

Alexander Rutskol —
announced they were uniting
into a political movement to
"prevent the final collapse of
historic Russia."

The same day, Rutskol, who
recently was released from
prison after being pardoned for

leading October's armed resis-

tance to Yeltsin, urged people
across the former Soviet Union
to reunite into a single "great
power."

It is an issue of great emo-
tional resonance for many.
"Fhis is my homeland and

I'm ready to give my life again
for it," said Kosachyuk, who
crooked his arm In a stiff salute

while the old Soviet anthem
was played over loudspeakers.

Speakers at the rally described
the former Soviet republics as

sloughs of economic turmoil
and ethnic strife, and said
things would be better if they
all joined with Russia again
under the Soviet banner.
While red Soviet flags waved

in the breeze, the crowd
observed a moment of silence

"for the victims of the politics

Turn to RUSSIA, page 2
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An overworked feline does his best impression of a student exhausterl from way too many exams in one week. As you might
expect, he plans lo spend his spring break eating and sleeping.

New polymer center head chosen

Jesus Week
hits campus
on March 28

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Sla((

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, Intervarslty
Christian Fellowship and Alliance Christian
Fellowship are sponsoring "Jesus Week" during the
week of March 28.

Ihe groups will sponsor seminars, performances,
and religious gatherings to expose university students
to Christian views concerning the Easter holiday.
Ihe groups will have Information tables on the

Campus Center Concourse throughout the week. An
"Easter Celebration" will be held Friday, April I, at 7
p.m. with Dave McDowell of College Church, and will

include a worship service.

"AM the groups are working to pull the week togeth-
er It is a great way to expose students to what
Christianity really means," said l.eneita Sherrin,
vice-president of Chi Alpha Fellowship.

"It is the point of the week to pull together and to
educate students for what F:aster is all about."
The Intervarslty Christian Fellowship will bring

Broadway actor Bruce Kuhn to perform "The Accounts
of Luke." Kuhn appeared In the original cast of "l.es

Miserables" and "Chess," and tours in the one-man
show across the country to colleges and universities.

The play recounts the gospel of Luke word for word
from the King James version of the Bible.

Kuhn will also give three seminars to acting stu-

dents on campus, in addition to the three perfor-
mances.

"jFhe Accounts of Luke| Is very Shakesperlan," said

Jim Martin, the head staff member of the Intervarslty

Turn to JESUS rxige 2

By TRACY MONAHAN
C ollegian St.itl

Edward Bradley Moynahan is no stranger

mer sciences. He comes to

Ihe University with over 25
years experience in the pro-

duction of chemical and
polymer-based imaging sys-

tems.

Moynahan has been
lapped to be the new director

of the Center of UMass
Industry Research on
Polymers (CUMIRP), Ihe out-

reach arm of the department
of polymer science and engi-

neering.

A native of lowell, Mass.,

Moynahan said he wants to

expand the links Ix'twcen the

University and industry. He
said he hopes to expand the

membership of CLIMIRP by
providing an attractive fee

schedule lor small lo

mid-size companies
C'LIMIKP eiuoiirages

liaisons between Ihe compa-
nies and Ihe schixjl, according

to Moynahan. Ihe companies
pay a lee to CUMIRP and in

return they are provided with

research information on polv-

mer science.

"Industries can connect
with faculty members in Ihe

department to research com-
mon interests," Moynahan said.

Ihe money provided by the industries is

to poly-

Brad Moyn.ih.m

used by

the department to pay graduate research assistants

and buy equipment.
"CUMIRP helps to educate more students, and now

we'll have more funds to do thai," Moynahan said.

Soon, CUMIRP will have
new research facilities in

which to work. The Silvio O.
Conte Polymer Research
("enter will open in
September and will house the
department.

"It's a wonderful place,"
Moynahan said. "For the first

time, the whole department
will be in one building. Right
now we"re spread out across

campus."
He earned his bachelor's

and master's degrees in sci-

ence from the University of
Lowell in 1961 and l')f>S,

respectively. He receivid Ins

doctorate in organic chem-
istry in 1971 from Clarkson
University in New York

In 1980, Moynahan |).irlii

i|).ili'<l III Stanlord
( iniMTMiv s i.r.uluate School
"I liusmcss I vtH uti\'i'

I't' ui nil lor Sin.illiT

( oiiip.inies

Mosi recently. In u.is a

\ ue-presideni at the (ornier

draphics liHhmiloKy
Inlernational (now Hexham
iiiaphics) in South Hadley
He was responsible for manu
fai luring management, gen

eral management .iiul marketing and sales at the com-
pany
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Clinton scandal
no real intrigue

by ANDREW DAVIDSON
COIIcni.in Sijff

EiiiUtr's Note: This is tin- (Iruil

in II three-part sniea lomparinx
Whitewater with the Watergate
\<andal.

It is not the actual events of

CJIinton's Whitewater which
have drawn so much attention,

intrigue and scrutiny.

It is not the minor incidents,

Ihe alleged
illegal cam-
paign fund
from Ihe
reserves ol a

shady sav-
ings ,in<l

Lmii In Ihf
( linlon's While water
real-estate development whiih
has people's .illention.

Rather, il is Ihe way it is

being hamllnl. ihc |i.itutcmiiMl

uni iiiulerw.is in Ihe While
iloiisc. I )u /I .ilnusness ol

While llunst .ihjis. whii h has
people nidkiriK ( umparisons to

Watergate
lo l<illow the story ol the

Whitewater scandal is almost as

simple as following the path ol

Ihe savings and loan industry.

Whttawatcr and

Watergate
NEWS ANALYSIS »(4l|^

Retired farmer Ralph Myers
started the Woodruff County
Savings and Loan Association
in 1978 near White River coun-
try in rural Arkansas.

Unfortunately, Ihe inflation-

ary climate of the late 1970s
was not conducive to encourag-
ing people to save their money;
in the first two days of opera-

lion Ihe Woodruff Co. Ski, got

only $200,000 in initial

deposits, a

tenth of
what they
expected,
lour years
later, Myers
sold the
venture and

changed Ihe name lo Madison
Ciuaranly Savings and Loan.

Ihe invigorated SKI quickly

expanded under Ihe regulatory

restraint of the early 198()s, and
quickly hecante a high-powered
I iltle Rock bank

But, like many savings and
loan institutions in the '80s,

Madison Ciuaranly made some
bad loans, and had federal regu-

lators kncxkingon its door

Turn to WHITEWATER page 6
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Harding will not compete again
By BOB BAUM
•\SS(.1 .. licit I'tt'SS

I'OKll AND, Ore — Her lonipetitive skating career

is finished, she fipmlnllv is nearly hroke and, l)\ lur

own admission, lu r liti- is a mess.

Yet litnya Hardiiii; \n.is liai k on the ice again
Thursday, cheerluih pr.iiiKing and pla\ing with
youngsters, less than 2A luniis alter pleading guilty to

a conspiracy charge lor her riile in the attack on lor-

iner figure skating !i\ jI Nancy Kerrigan.

"If I want to skate. 1 II skate," she said. "It's niv life,

all right'

As pan v>l a pk.i hargain, Harding resigned from the

U.S. ligure Skating \ss,h lUimi, etlectisely ending her

competitise carci i She ,\as grumpy when she
showed up at the sulmrl>an shopping mall Ihursday,

telling reporters to quit hugging me" as she walked
to the rink

Hut as s.Hiii as she put on her skates, her spirits

began to ini[irin\'

She pr.utued .i lew jumps, crashing lo the wall

once and hurling her right knee slightly, hut joking

as she was helpivl up in training partner .Angela

Meduna.
Asked what she was doing there, Harding said,

"Practicing. ' Why practice when there's nothing to

practice for.' 'Its fun," she said.

When the practice session ended, Harding stayed

on the ice, playfully skating with one of her friends

from the Special Olympics and holding up a young
bov as he tentatively skated around the rink.

Kmk manager Hob Sachen said management hadn't
yet decided whether to take down the big sign that

reads "Home of lonya Harding."
Both on and off the ice, Harding's future appears to

look bleak. Under the plea agreement, she must pay a

S 100,000 fine, contribute $.SO,(l()0 to the Special
c^lympics and pay Multnomah County $10,(X)() to

cover some e.vtra prosecution costs.

Harding signed a deal with the television show
"Inside Kdition" that reportedly pays her between
S.iOD.OOO and $5(K),(K)(). Hut that money apparently
will be gone after she makes her court-ordered pay-

ments.
.At 2A, Harding laces tew prospects for making

money on the ice. She was to have competed in next
week's World Figure Skating Championships in

Japan. Hut her resignation from the figure skating
association means she no longer is a part of the U.S.

team. Without her USKSA membership, she also can't

compete in either of the two lucrative pro-am compe-
titions. She's free to participate in some ice shows,
but promoters might shy away from her because of

the taint of the Kerrigan affair.

Any ice show participation would have to be limit-

ed to the three West Coast states. Her travel is restrict-

ed to Oregon, Washington and California as part of

her three-year probation.

She could sign a deal for a movie of her life story,

but Oregon has a law that requires convicted crimi-

nals to turn over proceeds from movies or books
about their crimes to a state fund. Ihe victim of the

crime can then sue to get some of that money.

Sesame Street groupies

»(»ic( A PI imsoN roiiiciAN

Amanda and her grandmother caught Big Bird, Bert, Ernie and friends on stage at "Sesame Street Live" at the

VVilllam D. Mullins Center Tuesday night.
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More cash for your old books?
Scholarships to benefit from profs' early orders

NAItlAN WAR11N {OllK.IAN

Arlzal Masri sweeps between stacks of leftover books. Temporarily in its quiet season, the Textbook Annex

I preparing for buyback season with a plan that may help students get more money for their used books.

Otherwise, Cashman said, students generally
By BRANDON FERRIS
Collegian Correspondent

It's mid-semester and you've probably long since

finished buying your textbooks. Banished from
your mind forever (or at least until next fall) are

the painful memories of textbook- buying ordeals

at the Textbook Annex. Mobs struggling over lock-

ers, lines so long you can't get to the shelves, and
seemingly eternal waits to get to a cash register

have faded into the past. But the Annex is doing
something you may want to think about.

.Assistant Manager Scott Cashman said the
Annex is undertaking a campaign to make signifi-

cant procedural improvements which will result in

benefits for students, including scholarships.

At the heart of the campaign are efforts to get

faculty members to order books for the following

semester before buyback begins on May 11.

Cashman said if faculty order their books before

that date, and a quantity of those titles are being
ordered, then the Annex can pay students 50 per-

cent of the publisher's list price at buyback, even
on used books.

receive 25 percent or less when the books are sold

to wholesale companies. He added that the SO per-

cent buyback rate encourages more students to sell

their books back, making more used, less expensive

books available.

Cashman urged students to speak to their

instructors about the matter, as it gives them an
opportunity to help control their textliook expens-

es. He admitted it is not always easy for faculty to

order books so far in advance, but said he hoped
they would consider doing so. "It does impact stu-

dents," he said.

The Annex is offering an additional incentive for

faculty to order their books early. Cashman said

the store will contribute 55 to a scholarship fund
for every order that comes in before buyback
begins. The Annex will mail entry forms to stu-

dents after spring break, and drawings will be held

beginning May 16 to award a number of $100
scholarships.

Cashman said the Textbook Annex paid out just

under $5()0,(KK) in buybacks last year. "I'd like to

see it hit 6 or 7(K),000," he said.

Russia
Continued from page 1

of Gorbachev and Yeltsin."

But Russia's army newspaper Krasnaya Zvezda,
although mourning the Soviet collapse, urged peace
in a front-page editorial and said there was no going
back to the USSR.
"Out of all the former Soviet people, only local

elites — government, financial and showbusiness
officials — are prospering," Kmsmiyu Zvezda said.

But, it added, "Russia isn't the same, and the entire

former Soviet territory has changed greatly. So we ask

all revolutionaries not to worry: We can't go back. We
must build our common house anew. We must seek

ways of unifying which wouldn't harm anyone's
interests."

In the March 1991 referendum, Soviet voters
endorsed keeping the union. But three months later,

Russians elected the independent-minded Yeltsin as

president, and that August the failed Soviet coup sig-

naled the end for Soviet power.
Yeltsin and his free-market reforms won another

strong vote of confidence in April 199.3, long after he
had presided over the disintegration of the Soviet

Union and the creation of its successor, the looser

Commonwealth of Independent States.

Jesus
continued from page 1

Christian Fellowship and a University of

Massachusetts alumnus.
Kuhn will perform at Mahar Auditorium at 8 p.m.

on March 28, 30 and 31 in the Campus Center.
Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for non-students.

Also scheduled in the Mahar auditorium is the
"Gospel Celebration." The University of

Massachusetts Gospel Choir, Amherst College Choir
and Smith College Choir are scheduled to perform
along with other groups and vocalists on March 29 at

8:30 p.m.
"All the Christian groups on campus have really

clicked," said Martin. "This should have an impact on
the whole campus."

J{uncin Cr.tfirc/c/t f>. t^ rf> > ..j-

•^-^cotaur.Mt S^ 4 d] * -M

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IH AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under % 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^-•^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

rSk^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL VOU CAN KAT$5 99

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Special.s sei-ved ll:.10-.3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon speci.il.s come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belcheilown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252
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Arts & Living

Acoustic honesty,
heavenly stairway &
psyched ear candy

IISS.I* lAVfBNA/COlUGIAN

Trilif Called Qufsl, of the old school.

This

been p

past week, MTV has
aying their so-called

'Best of Unplugged" series, fea-

turing everyone from the Stone
lemple Pilots to Sting. The
irony is that lately, everyone
who has been doing the
half-hour acoustic sets have
been mostly, well, plugged in.

Why call it unplugged when
the drums are still loud, the
bass amplified, and the guitars

turned up?

The origi-

nal, and best

unplugged
shows come
from groups
like R.E.M.,
De La Soul, LL C;ool J and
Nirvana. These bands make
their loud songs quiet, play
unusual covers, rework old
favorites, and involve new
instruments from honky-tonk
piano to mandolin. Ihe majori-

ty of other unplugged-types
play straightforward versions of

their songs (yawn) and avoid
any creative noodling whatso-
ever.

Maybe in the future, bands
can return to the original inten-

tions of Ihe unplugged series,

before MTV tried to make
money off of it, and stage a true

acoustic jam, not just "sort of

softer versions of our greatest

hits."

In the early eighties, a

punk-pop band named The
Vaselines made some noise
from the Scottish highlands,
lead by head Vaseline Eugene
Kelly, frustrated by lack of star-

dom, Kelly broke up the band a

few years later. Luckily for us,

in 1990 Kelly felt the creative

urge again, and formed a new
band, Eugenius, whose 1992
debut, Oomalama, received
both critical and popular raves

as f/if power-pop band with //ic

power-pop album.
Now they have returned

again with their sophomore
effort. Maty (liicen of Scots,

another seamless album of

messy, psychedelic ear candy,

len tunes that I guarantee will

t)ounce around inside your
head for days, weeks even. . .

Remember those junior high

dances when the last song was

always "Stairway to Heaven.'"

You and your little eighth grade

sweetheart would turn in care-

ful circles as Jimmy Page
plucked Ihe opening notes.

However, a problem always
arose when the guitar solo start-

ed, and Ihe tempo picked up lo

an almost undanceable speeit.

What do yuu do? Spin faster to

the point of nauseousness.' Stop

altogether? fry and make up

sounoG fftomm vflLLty
C.OfTiptled by Bnon Babineau

& Matt Audetio

your own tempo? Start break-

dancing? Ah, the trials and
tribulations of our little eighth

grade lives.

Rap pioneers De La Soul and
A Tribe Called Quest dropped
by the Student Union Ballroom
last Wednesday night and treat-

ed the packed house to an
entertaining, high- intensity

show that featured songs from
all of the groups ground-break-

ing albums,
fhe only
drawback to

the night was
that both of

Ihe groups'
sets were way

too short. For ticket prices that

ranged from $10 to $15, many
sweaty hip- hop fans felt slight-

ly gypped-
While on Ihe subject of rap, a

strange occurrence took place

at last Wednesday's show.
During De La Soul's set, the
group played the backing tracks

to certain rap songs, and
encouraged the
less-than-thrilled audience lo

try to sing along. What was
astounding about Ihe whole
tning was that when recent
hip-hop smashes such as Dr.

Dre's "Nuthin' But A G' Thang"
and Onyx's "Slam" were
played, Ihe audience
half-heartedly mumbled along.

But when old school classics

such as Doug E. Fresh's "l.a Di
Da Di" were played, the audi-

ence shouted out Ihe lyrics

with a previously unseen
enthusiasm. Is this living proof
that Generation X prefers the
old school to the new school?
Very interesting. . .

Advocate I'rops: This week's
Advocate comes with a special

pull-out titled Heat, which is

strictly dedicated to the music
scene on both the local and
national level. Primarily written

by Advocate journalists Mark
Kendall Anderson and Tom
Mudd, this week's issue con-
tains extensive interviews with
Atlantic recording artist's

Jawbox, folk-rock pioneer
Richard Thompson, and
"old-school" rapper
(Grandmaster Flash. Ihe issue

also gives much-needed atten-

tion lo Ihe area's aspiring local

music scene by listing 100 area

bands anci phone numbers
where you can reach them, and
giving a loniplete listing of

club dates in the area. 1 his is

jusi the sort of thing that the

Valley needs in order lo help
promote il's abundance of great

local talent let's hope this

becomes a permanent part i>l

the paper's lormat

Pianist to salute sister city visitors
By EMILY MARINO

Collegian Sufi

(lillWKS^ PtrtOKAH FHANt lUy

Jazz pianist Deborah Franciose will play at the Lord leflery Amherst Inn M H p.m. this evening.

The lord Jeffery Amherst Inn will host a special

reception tonight in celebration of the Amherst
International Exchange Association, who will be salut-

ing eight dignitaries visiting from Kanegasaki, Japan.
Kanegasaki is Amherst's sister city, and her citizens

will depart tomorrow after a two-day stay in town
and a farewell dinner at the lord Jeffery. Ihe visitors

have made stops in Boston and Sturbridge, and have
used the time in Amherst to visit local sights and
shops.

Tonight's farewell dinner, a feast offering every-

thing from fried calimari to roast top sirloin, will be
followed by a concert by jazz pianist/composer
Deborah I'ranciose.

Eranciose was named New England's outslatuling
pianist in the February 1994 New Enxlarul I'erfonner

Maxa/.ine's Reader Poll. Ihe pianist has played at vari-

ous New England venues, including at Northampton's
Iron Morse.

Having produced two albums. Almost Home and
Oyftsy Heart, Eranciose is currently in the studio work-
ing on her own release. Expect lo see her latest,

low-key fourney to Love, in May. Eranciose has also

contributed to Hells, Kings 6i Favorite T/i/'>;,i;s and Ihe
upc(miing Flight Of The Blue Dove, two albums by Ron
Murray.

Franciose and hei trio will perform at 8 p.m. at the lord

feffer}' Amherst Inn. liikets are $10. and are available at

the Select Hoard Office in the Amherst I'oliic Station.

Tickets include a pre-concert reception at t>:M) p.m. For
more information call S49-0iiii2,

Learn you're a moron
by traveHng abroad

By MATTHEW LEDOUX
Collegian Corres^xindent

While you read this letter 1 am
six hours ahead, in another coun-
try, and in another language I'm

being viciously turned down on a

date — and not even realizing it.

Welcome to foreign exchange
programs. Pay to go to another
country far away and look like an
ass for five months. Or go for a

year and double your moronic
experiences. 1 chose the one year

"moron discovery" program.
It is now my sixth month in

Paris and I have slowly started to

come around to a culturally aware
and diversified life. I am even able

to communicate effectively in

child-like phrases.

With French women 1 am real

smooth. Their beauty, combined
with my skills and nervousness
really work together in such a

manner, that before I know it I'm

saying something like, "Why
don't we see each other sometime
and I can swear at your pets." 1

have casually rolled out many
such winning lines and realized

only afterward what was actually

said.

One of the most intimidating
things for me in France is the bar-

ber shops. I hale getting my hair

cut here because of them. Jhese
places, I must explain, are not sim-

ple "Barber Shops" where one goes

to pay $14 and talk to Bill Ihe
Barber for an hour about his kids.

Non, non, non.
This is hair we are talking about,

and the French are very particular

about it. This changes a few things

immediately. First, the price goes

up at least $10. For me and my
basically Mr. Rogers head, the fee

is $25. More hair, more twists,

more zcx)m, more Francs.

Second, the "Barbers" are not
given lonely, dusty names like

"Bill," "Ricky," or "Buddy," they

are given French kiss-me-on-the-
Seine type names. Names that flow

down a curvy river arriving at the

Love Boat where Captain Slewbing
swims them in. For example
names like "Christoph," "Pierre-

Antoin" and "Phillipe L'amour"
are names more in style.

Lastly, barber shops are called

coiffures and they do not just cut

your hair; they shape it. Jhey talk

to and gel to know your hair.

Working together, your hair and
"Christoph" hnds new looks, dare

to loop irUo new curls and boink
into neW found freedom.

After these haircuts, my head
molded to look like a jet, I feel

relieved. I always leave happy, and
give the Bobby Brady/
I'm-all-rig hi -you 're-all-right

goofy wave before walking down
the street towards home. On Ihe

second turn towards home, out of

Christoph's sight, I slip on the old

Yankees cap that's been with mo
for all this time. The idea of

pulling the tattered cap down over

the new jet would kill the poor
hairstylist, and after it's taken ofL

my once spiffy jet looks more like

a sadly grounded chicken.
However, I paid for the one year

"look like a moron" program and
it helps me look my part.

The Collegian Arts and living

Staffwishes everyone a happy

and safe spring break!

See ya in a week... same bat time,

same bat channel. . .

Cartoon mirrors Hfe

By AMY S. BURNS
Collegian Staff

COimllSV AOAMf.HUN

One example of the humor found in What were you in a previous lifef

Scissorhands, "Sesame Street"

and Absolut vodka. 1 particular-

ly enjoyed Ihe one about the
Etch A Sketch, "Wouldn't it lie

great if people were like Etch A
Sketches? You could turn them
upside-dowA,.i>|>ake them and
erase them. .

."

What makes Green's car-
toons good is that his refer-

ences aren't for the most part

obscure or inlellectual, they're

accessible to the masses. Also
his subject matter is up-to-
date.

He mentions rapper Marky
Mark, Michael Jackson and
"Rescue 911." This is refreshing

since many newspapers still

print cartoons like Family
(Circus and Dennis the Menace,
which have barely changed
since the sixties.

Some of Green's cartoons are

better than others. I didn't
laugh consistently throughout
the whole book; however some
pages really struck me as hilari-

ous.

Some of his humor is really

innovative and off the wall, but

some cartoons I just didn't get.

All in all it was a decent book.
Green does a good job of mak-
ing everyday life seem a little

twisted B

What were you in a previous
life?

Adam (ireen

Thunder's Mouth Press

What were you in a previous

life? is a collection of cartoons
by Adam Green.

Each cartixjn is a vignette, a

separate comment on modern
life without any connection to

the other cartoons.

Some of Green's cartoons
have appeared individually in

the Utne Reader and the (.hicago

Tribune.

Green has a stark, bold draw-
ing style. He uses black and
white, with mostly straight
lines and geometric shapes.

His people are generic rather

than individuals, and have odd,
rectangular heads and pointy
hair, I can't really say they have
personalities.

The ideas for some of Green's
cartoons seem totally random,
like the one entitled "How not
to order Mongolian Beef."
However, a good number of
them poke fun at popular cul-

ture.

He makes fun of Edward

H

tvtryofw

recycled

thU much

of their dally paper,

we'd save

9.000

trees a year.

Lincoln Real Estate
has the liest selection ol I, 2, & 3 l)e(lrooin

Uptovsn Apartments with Gas Ileal.

'' We lu-gin showing apart metits in

April and Wny lor .luno or

September ()ccupanc\'.

253-7879 • 25 /V. Fleasant St.

DON'T BE A DUMMY.
IT'S BEHER TO BE SAFE

THAN SORRY.

BasketbaU
Is Life.

THE REST IS JUST DETAILS

Great
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CLOTHING FOR MEN
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Division of
Environmental
Health and Safety
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My post-break resolutions

A.J. Stweart

Allir siMii wiiks Jiul tlufe lailed niuitirni>, ^prmJ;

brojk has arrived. I'll be taking a Irip to llu- uarin.

exotic cit\ ol Huston. I'crhaps it isn't C anciin or

Oavlona, but it will do for nie.

I have ,1 vacation roi'.tino. I'll wake up with orange
|uin .nut ihe newspaper, wear boxers all day, and
grow a be.ird 1 his break there is an added bonus; I he

NCA.^ lournanieii! VS ith its hours ^^^^^^^^__
of college ba-.ketl\ill. Ihe t<iurna-

nienl is ,i sporis |unkie's dream
Ihe hardest llimu I'm doing civt-t

break is keepnik; track of my
brackets Uiit with .ill the la/iness

of s|irmg break it striiis .1 iinod

lime to loiik batk nver the Iirsl

half lit this semester and make
resolutions for the rest of the year

I'm going to go to my first three classes. I've had
enough sleeping in. Ini getting up everyday and
dragging m\ sorry butt to Marcus for an 8 a.m. class I

so wiseb scheduled. While the rest of the world has

been gittnig up and walking through the slush and
sleet. I've been dreaming of lonya Harding and Louis

1 arrakhan taking on the .American Gladiators. From
now on, I'm .Academic Man. "I don't skip classes, that

was lazy man. I am a G.P.A. machine."
I'ni never betting again. I don't know how much

beer 1 have lost so far this semester, and the West
\irginia Mountaineers didn't help either. Gambling
makes me anxious and poor. 1 am not a good enough
card player to throw cases on the line. The odds of

this resolution lasting, however, are not good. I'd say

six to one, at best.

I'm not spending all my time playing Sega.
Between hockey, football, baseball and basketball,

I've played more than enough of this video game. If I

exercised half as much as I played NH.A lam and RBI

93, I'd be. . . Michael Jordan. With the intramural

Softball season last approaching, I'm trading in my
Sega for the great outdoors. Does anyone remember
what grass looks like.'

I'm going to get in shape. I'm going to run every-

day, do .Abs of Steel, lift weights, play softball, kayak.

From now on, I'm

Aiiiih-mk Mim. 'I don't skip

classes, that was lazy man.
I urn a G.P.A. niiuliini'.'

and compete in the Lour de Irance. I hen I'm going
to Disney World. .Also, I'm going to eat riglit. No
more pizza. No more trench fries. It's salad (with fat

free dressing, of course) and rice cakes from now on.

And beer.' Yes, I'll stop drinking . . . Oh, I can't even
joke about that. I'll just have to work the calories off

by swimming the I nglish Channel.

^^^^^^__^ I'll find a job for the summer. If

anyone has any ideas on this,

please let me know. My resume is

ready. 1 need employment (prefer-

ably in Boston) fast. Otherwise I'm

going to spend Ihe summer living

with mom and listening to Kenny
Uogers. I love my mom, don't get

me wrong, but she feels the con-

stant need to give me advice.
When I was looking for a VCR a few years back, she
wondered why I didn't get a Beta. "It's much cheap-
er," she said. Ihen again, she warned me against bet-

ting on West Virginia. With the money 1 lost, I could
have bought every Beta in the country. I guess we're

even. Still, if I have to sit through one more hour of

home shopping with her, I'll become the next
Menendez brother.

I'm not going to let women deprive me of Temple
tickets. I'ourth row, behind the LiMass bench for the

A-10 Championship. 1 ask you, where was my brain?

What kind of drug was I on? I gave up tickets to wail

for a friend who was arriving in Ihe middle of the

game. She could have hung around outside for a

while. It wasn't that cold. Hindsight, my friends,

hindsight. I've got almost a year to tell myself how
dumb I am.

Unfortunately, I kn<nv that 1 probably won't make
any of these changes. I'll still lose my shirt playing

cards, sleep all morning, play silly games all day, and
drink beer all night. And when I find that I am a

dateless, drunken slob on academic probation, I'll be
miserable trying to recall how much fun 1 had. Maybe
this summer I'll find the strength to change. Kenny
can do that for you.

A.I. Stewart is a Colle^iiaii loliimnist.

Jews' role in slave trading

Rachel Sontag

"The Jews played a major role in the African
.American slave trade." This accusation is the essence of
Louis Farrakhan's book. The Secret Relationship Betweett

Hliicks ami lews. Fhe anti-.Semitic polemic, filled with
hatred and deception, concludes "Jewish responsibili-

ty" for the "Black Holcxaust." These accusations could
have easily been ignored, but the

results of remaining silent are too
destructive.

Farrakhan's book both distorts

the relationship between two
oppressed peoples and reveals his

own ignorant hate by using inac-

curate and non-authoritative mis-

quotes lo falsify history. These
tired and familiar distortions
about the role of Jews in the slave

trade may have been convincing
to those unfamiliar with Ihe suf)-

ject. To respected historians, however, these argu-
ments are nothing but anti-Semitic lies and propa-
ganda. Farrakhan's hatred of the Jewish people is no
secret. He has referred to Adolf Hitler as a "great man"
in his attempt to exterminate Ihe F.uropean Jews. He
has labeled Judaism a "gutter religion" and has
blamed the Jews for all the world's evils — from AlPS
to the slave trade.

In addition, Farrakhan's publication was con-
demned by respected African American scholars, such
as professor I Gates, chairman of Harvard's African
American Studies department.

Ihe following are farrakhan's deceitful techniques
used to falsify history: the deliberate misquotation of
legitimate scholars: the misleading citation of scholar-

ly works; the cynical exploitation of non-authoriia-
live sources, including outdated studies, general text-

books, amateur histories, and jourrtalistic non-histo-
ries; and the shameless reliance on blatant
anti-Semilii polemics.

Jewish theologians disapproved of slavery.
Malmonides — the brilliant Jewish philosopher, legal-

ist, physician and interpreter of the Bible — con-
demned sla\ery regardless of creed or color. Ihe
C hurch allowed tTuistians to enslave l)oth Christians
and non-C hrislians. Ihe Koran allowed Muslims to

enslave Muslims and non-Muslims. In fact, Saudi
Arabia and Oman continued their slave trade until

Ihe end of the l'»(,)()s.

But these fails were conveniently ignored by
larrakhan Maimonides preached that Ihe slave hold-
er Increased sm and iniquity in the world, ll is well

doiumentetl that Ihe Jews played a very minor role in

Ihe slase trade. .According lo the VS. ( i/isiis lliireiiii of

Nc.vro VofHiliitiim, ')') percent ol the merchants respon

"Of the ten million

African Americans imported

into the present day United

States, less than one- tenth

of one percent were owned
hyfews."

the ten million African Americans imported into the

present day United States, less than one-tenth df one
percent were owned by Jews." Ninety'-nine point
eight percent were non-Jewish slave trailers.

Farrakhan made no mention of the role of the jews
in the hght against slavery. Because individual freedom

was consistent with Jewish values,

prominent Jews joined the various

abolitionist movements and gave
their energy to end slavery. Eighty

percent of the American Jews who
fought in the civil war fought for

the Union against slavery. More
recently, Jews played a large role in

the fight for equal rights and the
war against racism. According to

Phillip Day's book. We Are Not
Afraiil, two-thirds of the whites
participating in the civil rights

movement in the 1960s, known as the Mississippi

Freedom Summer, were Jews.

He distorts history by making light of the Jewish
exile from Spain in the fourteenth century. In reality,

the Spanish Inquisition was one of Ihe many mass
murders and exiles of the Jewish people. Over
:«K),(KX) Jews were brutally tortured, exiled, forced to

convert to Christianity, burned at the stake or hanged
— solely because they were Jewish.

In reaction to the Spanish Inquisition, Jews who
could escape fled to other parts of Furope. A very few
fled lo the Caribbean. In a feeble attempt to explain

the Caribbean slave trade, Farrakhan held the few
Jewish immigrants responsible for the slave traffick-

ing of the I uropeans. According lo l.iebman's book.
lews ill New Sf>ain, Portugal, Spain and Kngland had
the most control over the Caribbean. Furthermore,
they e.\t.liiileil Jews from even participating in the
slave trade. .According to The Atlantic Slave Trade and
Arnold Wiznitzer's lews in Colonial Itra/il, more than
three million African slaves were imported while Jews
were expelled. Ihus, the non-Jew — not the few —
obviously played the most dominant role in the
Caribbean slave trade.

I hose interested in historical truths about
Black-Jewish relations ought lo read from Ihe respect-

ed African American authorities: W.F..B. DuBois,
Carter G. Woodson, John Blassingame, Clayborne
Carson, Daviv levering Lewis and John Hope
Franklin. Such scholars do not distort history; they
write Ihe truth. African Americans like VV'.F.B. DuBois,

one of Ihe most respected Black historians and sociol-

ogists, and a leading Black opponent of racial discrim-

ination, offer hope for belter understanding and
mutual respect.

sible lor the American slave trade were mil /ins. "0\ Rachel Sonlasi i\ a freshman at Smith College.
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Letters to the Editor

Director of Miillins

congratulates staff

To the editor;

Congratulations to the
Liniversity of Massachusetts bas-

ketball and hockey teams for their

fantastic 199.3-94 seasons! And a

warm welcome to the University

of Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team to what we hope is the

beginning of a long and successful

association with the Mullins
Center.

UMass men's basketball contin-

ues to thrill the campus and com-
munity by going undefeated in the

Mullins Center and winning its

third consecutive Atlantic 10
Championship. Congratulations
are also due to coach John Calipari

for earning the title "Atlantic 10

Coach of the Year" and to coach

Joe Mallen for setting a new record

for the most victories in one sea-

son by a UMass hockey team.
Ultimately, congratulations go

out to all the student athletes for

their amazing efforts in bringing
the UMass fans countless hours of

tremendous sports memories dur-

ing the Mullins Center's first year

of operation.

I look back to the beginning of

the athletic season when in a short

24-hour period the Mullins
Center's student staff changed the

building over from a 7 p.m. Mariah
Carey rehearsal concert to a nation-

ally televised Midnight Madness
basketball setup at full capacity. A
few short hours later, they changed
the building over once again to
usher in the return of L'Mass hock-

ey to campus as the first hockey
game was played in the Mullins
Center and the opening puck was
dropped by Gov. William Weld.

All the wonderful things that
have happened throughout the
past year at the Mullins Center cer

tainly culminated last week with
the men's basketball team winning
the A-10 lournament for the third

time. As I was leaving the building
after the game, I was introduced to

a gentleman who explained lo me
that he follows college basketball

all over Ihe country and especially

Ihe Big Fast.

Fie was truly impressed with how
well the Mullins Center was o^n-rat-

ed and he was amazed to find out
that it is staffed primarily by UMass
sludcnts. He expressed that ours is

one of the most helpful building
staffs he has emounUied in his

travels. Ibis is just one example of

Ihe many compliments that the
facility and its employees receive

regularly from those attending
events and visiting the building.

Ihe Mullins I enter student staff

is truly remarkable. I would like to

thank this group of students who
don't often receive the accolades
they deserve. I hey go about Ihcir

business working iong, hard hours
behind Ihe scenes ol all Mullins
Center events bringing support
and pride to the UMass campus.

by Garry Trudeau

The Mullins Center, together
with Auxiliary Services and
Environmental Health and Safety,

employs over 400 students on a

part-time basis from the UMass
campus. Ihey work in many
capacities including changeover
crews, ushers, ticket takers, door
guards, maintenance workers, box
office and ice rink personnel, as

well as concessions workers and
EMFs. All the student employees
in the Mullins Center deserve a big

round of applause as we know that

none of our events would come to

fruition without their dedication
and hard work.

In addition to receiving a pay-
check to help with their educa-
tional expenses, Mullins Center
student employees are gaining
valuable experiences in many dif-

ferent areas that, together with
their degree, will put them a step

ahead in their efforts to find
employment upon graduation.

On behalf of the professional
staff of the Mullins Center, I

extend a heartfelt thank you to all

of the students that work 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, to make
the Mullins Center the type of

facility that supports the winning
tradition of the University of

Massachusetts.

Lee A. Esckilsen

Executive Director,

William D. Mullins Center

Murdered abortionist

not worthy of tribute

lo the editor:

Unfortunately, on Thursday,
March 10, I had the displeasure of

reading Marni F. Helfner's col-

umn, "Remembering Dr. Gunn."
To begin, I cannot take Ms.
Heifner seriously, because directly

under her catchy title is her face

blowing a bubble. Fhis is extreme-
ly offensive, it is a mockery of the

(.Milesian and, more importantly,
and insult to the reader's intelli-

gence, lo add insult to injury, she
goes on to dole out her opinions.

The death and brutality which
Dr. Gunn encountered are undis-

putable, but what can be argued is

Marni's (that's Marni with an "I,"

dotted with a heart or a smiley face

depending on her mood) praise for

Dr. Gunn (an ironic name for Dr.

Abortion). I emphatically believe

that the "good doctor" did not
deserve lo be killed, but I think it is

important to remember him for

who and what he was.

He is not nor will he ever be a

hero. He did not die a martyr. He
was simply a man who made an
obnoxiously comfortable living liy

killing innocent lives. He was a

man of few morals and no scru-

ples. He was a doctor who took life

rather than giving it. Most impor-
tantly, he is not worthy of an arti-

cle entitled, "Remembering Dr.

tiunn
"

I cannot reiterate enough my
belief that Dr. Gunn did not
deserve to bv killed. Fake into con-
sideration, however, that he under-
stood the consequences of his

actions. He knew that his life was
constanllv in jeopardy when he
"challenged" the pro-life sup|K>rt-

ers who peacefully demonstrated In

Ircini of Ihe clinic. Undaunted, he
antagonized these devout pro-liters

and Ihus his horrible demise. A
tragic episode, but no great loss.

I here will be another cold and
iiiihless mi)ncy-hungry (>erson

who will till his bloody shoes
Ihe problem I have Is with this

ever-prophetic (oh, I'm sorry, 1

meant pathetic) article is its goal
of remembering a person who
should be forgotten. Ihe doctor is

not worthy of my remembrance,
nor yours. He does not deserve the
article, nor the lime and effort Ms.

Heifner consumed by writing it.

He was not deserving of death, but

he met up with the smoking
Gunn.

Michael Giaimo
History sophomore

A day to remember
Tara Hartnett

lo the editor:

1 he friends and family of Tara

Hartnett, in collaboration with the

Dean of Students Office and
Fverywoman's Center, invite you
to "a day to remember" Tara and
learn more about the type of vio-

lence that caused her death.

lara Hartnett was a UMass senior

psychology major who was mur-
dered on March 20, 1993, allegedly

by her boyfriend, a former UMass
student. We have planned a day of

activities to honor her memory, to

educate the University community
about the issue of relationship vio-

lence, and to help individuals take

some concrete steps toward stop-

ping violence against women on
our campus.
On March 31, the day will begin

with resource tables on the Campus
Center concourse. Information
about relationship violence and
what women and men can do to

prevent it will be available, along
with representatives from
Fverywoman's Onter, the Men's
Resource Center, and Ihe battered

women's shelters in the Hampshire
and Franklin counties. Necessities/

Necesidades and NFLCWII

.

At approximately 12:30 p.m., we
will gather on the Campus Center
Concourse to remember Tara, and
dedicate a photograph of Tara and
her daughter, who was 1 1 months
old at the time of her mother's
death. Speakers will include
Chancellor David Scott and Dean
ot Students Jo-Ann Vanin, as well

as close friends and members of
I'ara's family. Ihe photograph will

t)e hung as a reminder of Tara and
the prevaleiHe of violence against

women in our society. The ceremo-
ny will also be an opportunity to

share some memories of Lara and
our experiences over Ihe past year.

Following Ihe memorial, stu-

dents, faculty and staff will be able
lo attend other events focusing on
relationship violence, its preva-
lence and its prevention. Nancy
Kolhenberg, a local martial arts

teacher, will offer two workshops
on sell- defense at 1:30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. Educator/Advocates and
Counselor/Advocates from Ihe
Fverywoman's Center Programs
Against Violence Against Women
will be staffing a resource room.

Finally, everyone is invited 10

attend the UMass "Clothesline
Project," part ot a national project

in which individuals decorate
l-shirts on issues of violence
against women. Donations of
l-shirts, markers or fabric paints
are welcome and can be brought
on that day or in advance to the
Fverywoman's Center. All these
events are tree and will take place
downstairs in the Campus Center,
lor more Information about any
jiarl ol Ihe day, March 31, please
contact Irma Cionzalez at .S-0883.

logelher, we can make a differ-

ence!

Dawn Melcionda
Kellle Paige

The Massachusetts Dally
Collegian welcomes letters.

Siibinissions must he typed, and no
longer than 400 words.

Letters should include your
name, address and phone number.
Send your letters to the Opinion

desk c/o the Collegian, 113
Campus Center, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
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5 Pack a pipe

9 Gravy
thickentr

14-— Indigo"

1 5 Loosen
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1 7 Jawiah month
18 What a manx

cat lacks

19 Courtroom
beginnings
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23 Bandleader
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29 Certam

hoppers
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American
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concern
57 Author of

40 Across
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Daily Crossword
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2 Telegraph 36 Mitl fodder

The Tar Side By Gary Larson

keyer tape
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4 Deft

5 Costume for a

swan?
6 Med sch sub|.

7 Sixteenth cen
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B Kind ol coat or
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9 Pastry
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1

1

Umpire's call

1 2 Disgusted
grunt

13 Domicile: Abbr
21 Composer

Delibes

22 Business asso
25 Pub biews
26 Has "em rolling
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27 Gulls cousins

29 Curved letters

30 Without
except ion

31 Arp
movement

32 Inane
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when you
receive --.

Punch
35 Play parts
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42 Lacking legal

maturity
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Alexander's
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48 Latin lesson

word
50 Eve s

source
51 Blur

54 "Hamlet"
hanging
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Lauder

58 pitching no no
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Your Horoscope
By Jiant Dixon
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Science Fair comes to UMass
The annual Stale Science lair, western region,

will be held March U from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

Ihe Student Union Hallroom at the University of

Massachusetts.

1 he lair will showcase science projects created by

l«() junior and senior high school students.

Projects to be displayed include biological, behav-

ioral, environmental and physical sciences and

engineering.

Juniors and senior high school students will be

judged separately within each category by over SO

judges from the live Colleges and local industries.

I hose wishing to volunteer as judges may contact

David Hautanen at UMass at (4i:i) 545-0222.

Prof receives award
F.J. hrancis, professor emeritus of the department

of food science at Ihe University of Massachusetts,

was recently awarded the Charles A. Black Award

bv the Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology (CASI ) in Washington, U.C. Ihe

award is given for scientific accomplishments and

science communication.
This award adds to his numerous other achieve-

ments, which include receiving the Chancellor's

Medal at UMass, the Nicholas Appert Medal from

the Institute of lood 1 echnologists, and nine other

national and international awards.

He has published seven books and 320 technical

papers. He also works with three organizations that

are primarily concerned with science communica-
tion.

News Briefs
Compiled by Greg Idlraele

Study finds housing
discriminates by cuhiire

A study by a University of Massachusetts faculty

member concludes that federal occupancy stan-

dards for housing assistance discriminate against

people based on their culture.

lUlen I'ader, an anthropologist and director of

Ihe UMass graduate program in regional planning,

conducted the study with the lair Housing
Congress of Southern California on people's

attempts to find new housing in the wake of the

recent eartfiquake in l.os Angeles.

Under federal housing rules, she explains, Ihe

maximum number of people that can occupy a

dwelling is two people per bedroom.

Since regulations prevent girls and boys over five

years of age from sharing a bedroom, she says, a

family with three girls and three boys would be

required to live in a five bedrcKim home.

'Current federal occupancy standards," says

I'ader, "are based on middle-class, Anglo-Saxon

concept of family relationships and use of living

space."

I'ader also adds that people from different coun-

tries and cultures, such as Mexico, use their living

space in different ways.

Because of the federal rules, I'ader says, many
quake victims faced the dilemma of turning down
government aid or else moving away from familiar

neighborhoods, disrupting school-age children,

and leaving behind a community that provided a

network of support in order to find apartments

with more bedrooms.

Whitewater
continued Itom page I

Ihis is where the Clintons come in: James
McDougal and Ihe Clintons were equal partners on a

$200,000 real-estate development on the White Kiver

we have all come far too familiar with. The political

and business climate of Little Rock played a large role

in how the Whitewater incident unfolded.

Because of his position as co-investor with the

owner ot Madison Guaranty, Bill Clinton was able to

make cash transfers from Ihe SSil. through
Whitewater.

Were Clinton simply a normal investor, he would

not have had the opportunity to make these privi-

leged withdrawals which he used to finance his cam-

paign for governor — that is the central issue of why
his critics feel that the abuse of gubernatorial power

leads to questions of Clinton's credibility. "It's under-

mined his credibility," says Rep. Bill I'axon (R-NY).
" Ihe democrats have a lot to worry about."

But Clinton's role in Ihe I'SI.IC investigation of the

failing Madison Guaranty is where the loudest out-

cries of the abuse of power have been directed. In

1985, after Bill Clinton told McDougal that his family

needed cash ("Bill was always broke," described

Myers), Madison Guaranty hired Hillary on a

$2,(KK)-a-month retainer, for which Mrs. Clinton rep-

resented Mi,l)ougars business interests.

less (han twp years later, in a possible case of con-

flict ol intet^l,, Mrs. Clinton helped represfflt the

ISl.lC in an inquiry into a failed Illinois thrift. Her

position on both sides of the thrift probes raises ques-

tions about her objectivity.

When it comes to comparisons to Watergate, how-

ever, to make a direct comparison between the two

would be presumptuous. "On the scale of impropri-

ety, any outcome would not rise to the level of a

deliberate effort to avoid accountability to the people

of the U.S.," said Klliot L. Richardson, former attorney

general under Nixon.

As judicial investigators poured through the mass

of evidence related to the Watergate scandal, over l.i

areas of presidential activity were placed under exami-

nation. In Whitewater, the information we now have

shows what Richardson calls "questionable dealings

at a financial level" that occurred before Clinton was

even president.

But what his opposition argues is that the

Whitewater incident raises questions about his char-

acter, and is therefore very relevant to his presidency.

But character analyses are often disregarded for old-

fashioned politics. "We have to conduct ourselves in

a way that ensures he's a one-term president," said

Rep. Robert Dornan (R-CA).

But in comparing the two scandals, it is important

to remember that the parallels drawn are done so for

historical context; no evidence that has been uncov-

ered in the Whitewater scandal implies that laws

were broken and ethics Ignored as grossly as by the

Nixon administration. To imply that the two scan-

da (ji itr^ identical is I9 c<^?w conclusions that are

hasty indeed.

"You know Andy, I remember the

first time I composed a poem."

"Gee, Dad, Urn... you mean you

write poems too..?"

"Sure son. nothing wrong with

that. Yessiree Bob. I wrote that

first poem to my Drill Sargent

Brad. Ahh... those were the days.

Combat boots, push-ups, green

pants, Army Life!!! Memories..."

GOLLECIAN
We've oot too much time on our hands.

V

JOIN THE Pack
Ride with Death
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Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 13 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. lo 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anyon* IntCMlad In pdniopai."g-n ihe

1 0ih inie"iaiionai fan by having cuUu'ai

booth Contact Rachel 546-3721

Bed and BrMMM downtawn Amhtttt

rieai 'o' v'S'ling parenis and (nemjs

t)JHCl73J

Cwtrdo H on top ol the grad towet ' WMer
seeks pefsona' anecdotes about covert

escapades on campus Anonymtty guar

anteed Ca't 549 1485. leave message

UMau Credit Unioin has car personal

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 314 Student uniorn Bonding 546-

2800

FOR RENT

1 BtdiDom aparinreni a>ari Apiii I

S350/n-onth Bv Pu"er's oond

rflli5'19 5%'-

FOUND

Alpine Commona
4br ; oath Avail 6/1

A/C bus route

iiiaa/ 1
i-.rj utc 'ic

Sign early itx'rj'..

W9B70/

FOR SALE

Kays in Ironi ol knciwlton bidg Can be

picked up in Coiiegian business oHice rm

1 1 3 Campus Center

HELP WANTtD

AA Cniitt • TraiMl employment gj<ie

tarn b^i SiS • travel the trvorid I'eei

iCarribean, Europe. Hawaii. AsiaM Hurry

busy spring and surrvner seasons ap-

proaching Free student travel club mem-
bershipi Call lOt9l 929-4396 e»l C109

Alatka (itheriw sunnmer employment

t: arn up 10 St 5 000 this summer m canne*

les. processors etc Mete/le»Tiaie

No evpei necessary RoomAoatd/iravei

o'ten ptovidedi Guaranteed success' 9i9

929 4398 e»t At 09

t Fisheries

Many earn $?000»/mo in canneries O'

S3000l6000>/mo on lishing vessels

Many employers prov<le room end board

anr] transportation No experience neces

saryiforrTvjreinlornialioncall t 206545

4t55e»l A500t

CniiM iMpI Hiring- E am up to S2 000</

mc on cruise ships or rand tour compa-

'i.es Summer & 'uH lime emptoymen'

evaiiabie Noeitp necessary For into Can

' 20e634 04(>8e>lC5001

Earring

Gold and ruby colwed. lost on Marc^ 8th

II lound please call 549 8370

large ailirer claddagh ring

! osl v,k 0' War 'i

If lound please cai Sam 546-60?9

Reward' Sentimental value

REWARD
Loat ]/1( Wooden Dugout

Very sentimental'

Somewhere between Thompson and

Marston Please call 256 3094

MUSICIANS

Band iMks rnatri vocalist 4 an styles

54(16)12 Pfte

PERSONALS

Happy 21*t Blrlhday Joiephine'

Tall blonde, vou know who you are I saw

VOUintheWtiltmo'eSnaCHM' again'Oon'

blow vour chance at greatness Respon-i

here

imteBM.
I ve got a nnortgage on mv body and loan

on mv soul Let me lease vour nean for one

last dance^^ C'og

Pregnant?

Need help'

Call binhright (or free testing and carrng

con(<Jentia' soppon

5491906
.

SPRING BREAK

Spring brHtll ^ui.n hi wi-iessronals

OonT take chances with (ly by night orga

ni/aiions" Gua'anteedSprrng break

Panama City $ 1 39 or t239 wflrans

South Padii J2i9or J379w/tran5

Cancun J469

Key I/Vest $279

Daytona $1 09 0' J?09 w/ pans

Cair Jrvnci' VaTlat549T49

SUMMER SUBLETS
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Have a nice day'
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I 'lev Mi
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who 'e»a Tie berJti'TXj MOft«

and I tfMXjgh' she vvas g'Mt
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Summar tubltaM
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13W
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ROOMMATE WANTED
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Sports
Minutemen roll past Bobcats in first round action

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |r.

Collegian Stdtl

WICmiA, Kan. — llun- wouKI
be no liitk o' tlii- Irish im Si

Patrick's Day for Southwest Texas

State.

Juniors I ou Roe aiul Mike
Williams scored 21 and 20 points,

respectively, as No. 2 seed
Massachusetts used a smothering
defense which torted 14 lirst-half

turnovers and .\9 perLent stiootinv;

from the No. IS seed Hohcals,

leading the Minulenun to a 7H-i)i)

victory yesterday alternoun at the

Kansas Coliseum
It marked the first lime siiue

JanuarN', in a loss at ( iiuinnati, that

two Massachust lis pl.isirs scored

over 20 jxiints in Hie same game
Massachusetts (2H-6i advances to

the second round game with No.

10 seed Maryland (17-11), which
defeated St. Louis, 74-66, for the

second time this season. The two
teams met back in l)eceml>er at the

Abdow's Hall of Fame Classic in

Springfield, with the Minutemen
winning 94-80 over the Terrapins.

With one minute left before half

time and leading bv eight (.V(-25i

Massachusetts coach John Calipari

urged his team to hurry up the

olttiise so lli.il Ihi- Ntmiilemen
wuuUt have tiuuigh time on the

ilotk lor .inollur shot alter a full

possession bv Southwest I e.xas

Slate Williams obliged and pulled

the trigger on ,i 2.? loot jumper,

sinking il, and pushing the
Massai husetts lead to ,U)-2.S.

After the Bobcats' trip down the

floor [iroved fruitless, Williams
struck again and tickled the twine

once more from long range as the

final seconds of the first half

Inked oil the clock. The 6-loot-2

guard Irom Hartford, Conn., hit

on 4-8 from the three-[)oint range

in the tirst halt, tallying 17 points

lo lead all scorers at the break.

His linal two shots turned an
eight-[)oint Massachusetts bulge
into a commanding .<9-2S edge;

the Minuteman advantage
dropped under double-digits only
once more in the contest.

"With one minute to go, we
always try to get two quick shots

off to their one shot. Basically,

that hrst shot I took, I was trying

to get it off so we could get anoth-

er shot," Williams said.

"Thank goodness we did the
2-tor-l to end the half. Mike is

smart enough to get it off quick,"

Calipari said. "He came down, and

for Mike, when you cross half-

court, and take one dribble, that's

a shot, which he took and made
"

Massachusetts out-rebounded
Southwest Texas State 4S-;i2 - the

18th time this season that the
Minutemen were victorious when
they won the battle on the glass.

However, the physical play and
muscle of the Bobcats inside the
paint impressed not only Calipari,

but his players as well.

"I was really impressed with
Southwest Texas State's aggressive

play. They never backed down,"
Calipari said. "Every time 1

thought we were ready to break it

wide open, they made another
run. I'm not sure if we've played a

team short of Kentucky that
attacked us inside like they did."

"They did a real good job on the

blocks. They were more physical
when they were looking at the
ball," said Roe. "I had more blocks

on me today than I did all season.

That was one of the most physical

teams we have played all year."

The Bobcats had eight blocked
shots, three for forward Lynwood
Wade (17 points, eight rebounds)
and reserve Eric Moore. Southwest
Texas State's team total marked
the most blocked shots against

Massachusetts all season long; the

previous high was six blocks,
accomplished four different times.

Southwest Texas State limited Roe
to five points in the first half on 1-6

shooting from the floor. Roe admit-

ted that the Bobcat defense frustrat-

ed him and took him out of his

game, leading to his fourth foul

with 12:08 to go in the contest.

"Their job defensively really got

me frustrated and 1 started fouling. I

had to slow myself down and think

about what to do to get myself
going in the second half," said Roe.

The difference in the game was
Massachusetts' outside shooting;

inside, where the Minutemen usu-

ally dominate, the teams were
only separated by seven points
(UMass held a 44-37 advantage).

After firing at 34 percent in the

first half, Massachusetts turned it

around in the second, shooting 62

percent from the field.

"Right now is all about finding a

way to win," said Williams. "If

they take away the inside, and Lou
doesn't get going, we have to take

it from the outside."

Tip-off for the
Minutemen-Terrapin tilt will be at

4:40 p.m. EST. The game will be
nationally televised live on CBS.

ARAM c (MILAN / COllfCIAN

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball team advanced to the sec-

ond round of the NCAA Tournament after defeating Southwest Texas State

78-60 in Wichita, Kan., yesterday afternoon.

Southwest Texas State

Massachusetts

Southwest Texas State: Wade
7-14 3-5 17, Brown 2-6 2-4 6,

Ross 3-7 2-2 8, Ponds 2-10 4-4

9, Hastings 1-2 0-1 3, Howard 3-

8 2-4 10, Sansom 2-4 1-1 5,

Stich 0-0 0-0 0, Moore 1-3 0-0 2.

Totals 21 54 14-21 60.

Massachusetts: Dingle 4-5 2-2

10, Bright 5-12 2-3 12, Roe 8-14

5-6 21, Williams 6-14 4-5 20,

Kellogg 2-7 1-2 7, Berry 0-0 0-0

0, Padilla 0-2 0-0 0, Camby 3-6

2-6 8, Meyer 0-0 0-0 0, Cottrell

0-1 0-0 0. Totals 28-61 16-24
78.

Three-point goals: SW
Texas St. 4-7 (Howard 2-3,

Ponds 1-1, Hastings 1-2, Sansom
0-1), Massachusetts 6-19
(Williams 4-10, Kellogg 2-7,

Padilla 0-2); Rebounds: SW
Texas St. 32 (Wade 8),

Massachusetts 43 (Bright 8).

Assists: SW Texas St. 1 3 (Ponds

7); Massachusetts 21 (Kellogg 9);

Fouled out: Hastings;
Attendance: 10,036.

25— 35 60

39— 39 79

Player of the Game

basketball

Mike Williams
Williams led all scorers with 21

points. The 6-foot-2 Hartford,

Conn., native hit 4-8 shots from

three-point land in the first half

alone, and led all scorers at the

half with 1 7 points. While Lou
Roe and the rest of the boys had
their hands full with the
Southwest Texas State frontcourt,

Williams stepped his play up a

notch, and led the Minutemen to

an 18-poinl NCAA Tournament
first round victory. Vintage
Williams.

'Artomas 1rkA IIIIS*I.BIAA* DamSaMaI
iiic IVIIUWC5I ncyiuimi11 No. Carolina Mkl

• biola
The 1 994 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament

^_ MH^^i'v.yT^V

j^^^g^g \ First Round• UGU

j^l^^EJ^rf Wichita, KansasIt rulsa 4^^^^HL
4 0klalioniaSt.

*Vj_^^
Rsimp nnp No. 4 Oklahoma St. (23-9) vs.

12:25 p.m. EST

Game Two ^o. 5 ucla (21 -6) vs.

No. 1 2 TULSA (21 -7)
2:45 p.m. EST.

Game Three '^°- ^ "''^°'^ ^^ ^-^ °> ''^•
UaillC 1 III CO ^Q ^ GEORGETOWN (1 8-1

1

)

11 New Mexico 8L

• Texas :^

II West Kentucky l^^^^V

iMcMgan
•^

NIcMgan
t« Peppopdlno

tSLLOOIS 808 pm. EST

Marylaod

Game Four ^° ^ Arkansas (25-3) vs.

No. 16 N. Carolina A&T(16-1 3)

i> Maryland

t Massactiusetts 10;28p.m. EST.

Mauadiusetts
liSWIexaslR.
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Maryland, St. Louis? Spring teams back into action over break
Maryland next for the Minutemen

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Stdtt

WlCHll A, Kan. — One question

lingers as the University of
Massachusetts prepares for its first

round game with the Southwest
Texas State Bobcats: Who's next —
St. Louis or Maryland?

As this reporter also prepares for

the Minutemen, he's learning that

Massachusetts' road to the Sweet
Sixteen isn't going to be as flat

and smooth as Interstate 35, the
highway leading lo Wichita.

Could be Maryland. Would the

Minutemen prefer to play the
Terps — the No. 10 seed defeated

by 14 way back when in the
Abdow's Hall of Fame Classic.

Joe Smith hits a pull-up jumper,

Maryland up by seven.

Smith is Maryland's calling card.

The fabulous freshrTian post player

who came out of nowhere, this

season casts a huge shadow over

the best crop of tenters to come
into college since the days of

I'atrick Kwing and Mel lurpin

Rashced.' Outplayed him.
("herokee.' Ilouble-doubled on
him. Montross,' look him to ihe
hole and then ale his lunch.
Othella.' Only had 26 and nine
against him Officials' lime out
with 7:01 left in the first half,

Maryland 23, St. Louis 13.

"Plain old Joe Smith" has
received every award from the
Heisman to an Oscar. 1 irst team
All-Allaniic Coast Conference
over Montross, National freshman
of the Year by the US Hasketball
Writer's Association of America
and Dick Vitale By the way. Smith
also garnered ACC and KCAC
Rookie ol the Year honors.
Ihink Minutemen forward

Oonta Bright would like lo have
another track at Ihe lerps.'
Against his cousin's team (fresh-

man guard Keith Booth), Bright
played what might have been his

worst game o( the year in Ihe
Abdow's final, hitting one of four
shots (or four points with four
turnovers in 21 minutes ot action

Ihree and change left in the
first, lerps by 13.

Maryland Coach Gary Williams
presents an interesting scenario for

Massachusetts. He. loo, was a hot
commodity before settling down
in College Park. H VValdman with
the hoop and the foul, SI Louis

cuts the lead to six.

Williams took Boston College lo

the Elite Eight in 1985 and could

be out to try and stop the bleeding

of his former school, which has

been under siege and constantly
draws the short end ot the stick in

comparisons with the Minutemen.
Could be St. Louis and its brand

of "Spoonball." The Billikens,

much like Joe Smith, came out of

nowhere this season. Would
Massachusetts want to play anoth-

er team from the Great Midwest —
a conference it is winless against

this year? Exree Hipp for Ihree,

Maryland back up by double digits.

The Billikens have National
Coach of Ihe Year Charlie
Spoonhour, who in his sectmd sea-

son has taken Ihe team from a

5-23 record two years ago to a

23-5 (pending Ihe outcome of this

contest) total this year.

Spoonhour led the school to its

tirst NCAA appearance since 1957,

but has taken five Southwest
Missouri Stale si]uads to the Big

Dance. Erwin Claggelt treys it up,

54-46 1 erps.

Ihe Billikens have one of the

most successful players in Ihe

nation in junior guard H VValdman
VValdman played two seasons for

Jerry larkanian at LiNl.V, where he
racked up a 60-.< record before pro-

bation set in. Waldman's career

winning ^wrcetilage is .912 and he
suffered his longest personal losing

streak this year when the Billikens

lost back- lo-back games against

I )ayton and (jncinnali.

Booth turns il over, Ihe Billikens

cut il lo five, and Williams
screams at his benth.

SHI has cheerleaders who wear
green garters around their thighs

in honor of St Patrick's Day and
who cheer very enthusiastically,

much to the delight of Ihe large

Billiken contingent in attendance.

A match-up with Spoon's boys
could be to the advantage of

Massachusetts, as Ihe tallest player

on St. 1 t)uis' Ironlcoiirt is 6-loni-X

Evan Pettersen. Scott llighnurk
goes ()-frH)l-5 with power forward

Donnie Dobbs, a bulldog of a play-

er at 6-(eet-3 inches. Ihey do,
however, have a sub named David
Robinson, but he's only 6-6.

Joe Smith hits two free throws
with .\6.\ seconds left lo give
Maryland a 72-66 lead Its
rematch lime.

By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

With an abundance of snow still

smothering the region, it's hard to

believe the spring sports season is

under way for some University of

Massachusetts teams.

While a few sports have already

started their seasons, Ihe others

have been working hard, preparing

for their opening day. Here's a

look at what the squads will be

doing over Spring Break (with last

year's record in parenthesis):

Basebal 1(18-21):

Yesterday, the team left school

at 6:30 a.m. on its way to Tampa,
Ela. The team flew out of Bradley

International Airport, and hoped
to practice in Ihe afternoon before

playing its opening game of the

season against South Florida at 7

p.m.

South Florida has already played

20-plus games this year.

The team will also play in

lakeland against Lafayette (March
1«), Ohio State (the March 20 and
March 23) and Florida Southern
(March 21).

On March 19. the team travels to

Winter Park to meet Rollins, and
then travels to St. Leo's the next

day. On March 22, the squad will

play a dtniblcheader against Florida

International Universitv

Overall, Coach Mike Stone's

team is scheduled lo play nine
games on the trip.

Softball (33-20):

Coming off a 33-20 season.
Coach Elaine Sortino and the soft-

ball team hope to continue its

winning ways this season.

The Softball squad traveled
down lo Florida as well, and will

participate in Ihe Florida State

Tournament starling March 18.

After that tournament culminates
on March 20, the team will take

part in Ihe Pony Invitational.

The Pony Invitational stretches

five days — March 23 to March 27.

ihe Minulewomen are sched-
uled to play their first home game
April 1 against Rutgers, the tirst

contest of a six game homesland.
Women's lacrosse (0-8):

In its first full year back after a

three year hiatus, Ihe women's
lacrosse team is back.

Last year, the team played an
eight-game schedule. This season,

the team is scheduled lo play 15.

After having Ihe Springfield
Invitational (March 6) and
Springfield Tournament (March
12) called off due to Ihe weather,

the team played its first competi-
tive lacrosse Wednesday scrim-

maging Holy Cross in blizzard-like

conditions. The squad opens up its

regular season Saturday, hosting
Boston College.

"I'his is Ihe first full year
(women's lacrosse) has been back,"

said first year Coach Francesca Den
Hartog. "I'hat's why it's exciting,

things look so good."

SllVf lllHIUA'tOUir.lAN

The University of Massachusetts Softball team is just one of the many teams
competing over spring break, as they head south to play in the Florida State

Invitational this weekend.

Men's lacrosse (10-5):

The Gorillas open up against

No. 5 Virginia Saturday, and play

Friday at St John's. Lhe Friday

game was originally scheduled to

be played in Amherst, but due to

field lotulitions, the site was
switched

Men's and women's tennis
(0-0, 3-3):

I he men's team opened up on
March 12 at Vermont, going up
against Northeastern, Vermont,
Harvard and UNIT It was a gutsy

team effort, but Ihe squad fell in

all four matches. Lhis is the first

year back for the men's program in

two years.

The women's team opens up
April 1, traveling to Vermont
Both teams will head to Nick
Bollettieri's 1 >nnis Academy in

Bradenlon, Fla., to train.

Men's, women's track & field

(3-1,4-0):
Both teams open up their season

April 2 in a Iri-meel against
Vermont and Maine. Ihroughout
the year, both squads have been
conditioning and working hard,
preparing for Ihe upcoming sea-

son.

A potpourri of thoughts on national hockey
As of this writing, Wayne Gretzky

is only three goals short of surpass-

ing Ciordie Howe's record of goals

scored. Howe says Ihe lOO-plus
goals he scored while playing in the

World Hockey AsscKlation should
count toward the record so "Mr.
Hockey" should Ik- well ahead.

I'll buy that as long as the
National Football League allows all

of the touchdowns Herschel
Walker scored with the USFl's
New Jersey Generals to count
toward his NFL totals.

* • •

If the playoffs started today.

there would be an excellent
chance the Bruins and Pittsburgh

would meet in Ihe first round of

Ihe playoffs, there is something
wrong with a system that guaran-

tees one ol hockey's five best

teams lose in the first round.

If you're wondering why the

N.Y. Rangers are looking in the

rearview mirror, it's because the

New Jersey Devils are right on
their tails. One question: Which
goallender do Ihe Devils ride in

the playoffs? Spectacular rookie

Martin Brodeur and solid veteran

CTiris lerreri give Coach Jacques

I emaire a pleasant problem.
• • •

Ihe St. louis Blues got what
Ihey wanted when an arbitrator

awarded Ihe Vancouver Canucks
t raig Janney in return for Ihe
Blues' signing of restricted free

agent Petr Nedved. Vancouver had
wanted Brendan Shanahan, a

poor- man's Neely, in return for

the disgruntled Nedved.
Slay tuned as Janney, currently

injured, plans lo block Ihe deal

claiming that the NHL had no
right to move him because Ihe
league and Players Association
have no bargaining agreement.

* * •

Unsung player ol the year?
Rangers' Adam Graves, who is qui-

etly closing in on the Ranger
record of 50 goals, currently held

by Vic lladfield. lhe soft-spoken
winger does everything from
penally killing to forechecking to

powerplay duty.
• « *

Remember this name: Greg
louder lhe University of Notre
Dame goallender Is Edmonton
properly and may sign after gradu-

ation this May.
With Bill Rantord a likely payroll

casually, and no one at the team's

farm club in Cajx" Breton ready lo

step in, Louder could be Ihe goalie

of the future for the Oilers. A
four-year starter with Ihe Irish,

I ouder has seen more rubl>er than
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

• • *

Here's a vote for Jim Schoenfeld
as Coach of Ihe Year. Sure, Mike
Keenan has turned Ihe Rangers
around, no one expected Roger
Neilson's Florida team to be this

competitive, or Bob Gainey lo have
Dallas in contention. But no coach
has turned a team around (aster

than Washington's Schoenfeld. The
Caps were sinking and the (ormer
shol-blocker-extraordinaire-lurned

-coach has Washington primed (or

a playoff run.
* • •

Keep your eyes on Ihe trade
deadline and see you on the pond.
Michael K. Diiotemo is a

Collegian coliiwnist.
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AL undecided on Israel
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — For the

first time, the Arab League has
ended a foreign ministers' meet-
ing without agreeing Israel is the

common enemy.
The 22-member organization

postponed decisions on resolu-

tions about Arab solidarity, secu-

rity, the boycott against Israel

and changing voting rules.

Almost since the league's
founding in 1945 by seven Arab
countries, solidarity against Israel

has been probably the only com-
mon factor.

A league source said Sunday
that participants could not agree
on a common plan for Arab secu-

rity because of differences on
which countries constitute a

threat, leaving each Arab nation

with it own definition of the
enemy.

Factory worker charged
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) — The

accused killer of Mexico's leading

presidential candidate was a

quiet factory worker who hoped
his crime would win publicity for

his pacifist views, those who
knew him said.

Mario Aburto Martinez, a 23-

year-old who worked in a factory

near the U.S. border, was formal-

ly charged vinth first-degree mur-

der on Friday. He faces a maxi-

mum of 50 years in prison if con-

victed. Investigators say he con-

fessed to shooting Luis Donaldo
Colosio during a campaign stop

here Wednesday. It is not clear if

Aburto acted alone.

Officials are still trying to deter-

mine a motive, and find out who
Is the serious young man who
made few friends and is now
being held in a maximum securi-

ty prison near Mexico City.

Aburto seemed sane and told

investigators he wanted media
attention for his pacifist views,

according to the state human
rights ombudsman who sat in on
the police interrogation the
night after the killing. He and his

family were devout Jehovah's
Witnesses, a religion that teaches

pacifism.

Gavlria wins OAS election
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Colombian President Cesar
Gavlria won election Sunday to

head the Organization of

American States after what his

Costa Rican opponent says was
an "imperialistic" campaign
waged by the United States.

Caviria defeated Costa Rican

Foreign Minister Bernd Niehaus,

20-14, in a bitterly contested
vote among OAS General
Assembly members on a succes-

sor to |oao Baena Soares of Brazil

as its secretary-general. Baena's

second five-year term in the job

expires in June.

Niehaus had arrived here last

week claiming firm commitments
from 21 of the General
Assembly's 34 voting memt)ers in

what was the first bid by
Caribbean and Central American

states to wrest the general secre-

tariat away from South America

in the OAS's 46-year history.

"One powerful member ot the

OAS tried to influence the vote,"

Niehaus told the General
Assembly after Sunday's vote,

blaming the United Slates for his

loss.

stlffiiB|opi

Tanker driver burned
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — A

gasoline tanker blew a tire and
overturned Sunday, bursting into

flames and setting the driver on

fire. A man ran past a dozen
onlookers to save the driver as he

rolled on the ground in flames.

The Getty Petroleum Corp.

tanker was carrying 12,000 gal-

lons of gas when it crashed about

7 a.m. at the merger of

Interstates 95 and 195, state

police said.

The driver, jack Ordner, 50,

received third-degree burns over

50 to 60 percent of his body and

was in critical but stable condi-

tion at the University of

Massachusetts Medical Center,

said Rick Piester, a spokesman for

Rhode Island Hospital.

John Santos said he felt the

impact of the rollover inside a

nearby YMCA, where he works as

a security guard. He ran out and

saw a dozen people watching
Ordner, who was on fire near the

tanker "I was screaming for peo-

ple to drag him away, but no one

did anything," Santos said.

Hebron rallying
goes against army

By KARIN LAUB
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Jewish settlers

said Sunday they would defy an
army ban and rally this week in

Hebron, site of last month's mas-
sacre of 30 Palestinians. Israel's

foreign minister hinted that the
settlers will eventually be forced to

leave the West Bank town. The set-

tlers' pledge followed a weekend of

clashes between settlers and sol-

diers around Hebron. Six settlers

were arrested Saturday when Ihey
tried to push through army barri-

ers, and five were detained when
they fired in the air in response to

being stoned.

The army's new lough stance
against Ihe settlers contrasts
sharply with its earlier hands-off
policy.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

said Sunday that peaceful co-exis-

tence between Hebron's 120,000
Palestinians and 400 Jewish set-

tlers became impossible after the
Feb. 25 massacre, in which a set-

tler killed 30 worshipers in a

Hebron mosque.
Peres hinted that Israel would

eventually force the settlers to
leave.

"We cannot maintain absurd sit-

uations that are completely unac-
ceptable," he said on Israel PV.

"To put 120,000 Arab residents

under curfew to protect about 4(X)

jews ... We have to reach reason-
able conclusions concerning our
deployment in Hebron, not only
from a military but also a civilian

point of view."

Israel lifted a curfew Friday that

had been imposed on Palestinians

in Hebron since the massacre.
Settler leaders accused the gov-

ernment of cracking down on
them lo appease the PLO, which
has demanded better protection
for Palestinians as a condition for

returning to talks on implement-
ing autonomy in the occupied
Gaza Strip and West Bank region
of Jericho.

Turn to HEBRON, page 3

Environmental racism
examined in UM study

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

Hazardous waste is not more
likely lo be located in minority
neighborhoods, according to a

recent University of Massachusetts

study.

The study was published in the

scientific journal, "Evaluation
Review," and swayed from the
norm in saying that minorities liv-

ing in neighborhoods with com-
mercial hazardous waste facilities

is no greater than in areas without
such facilities.

"We looked at smaller neighbor-
hood areas and found thai facili-

ties are more often located in cen-

sus tracts that are white, work-
ing-class industrialized neighbor-
hoods," said Douglas L. Anderton,
director of the Social and
[demographic Research Institute

and a professor of sociology at the

University.

lhe research was held at the
Social and Demographic Research

Institute and was funded by a

grant to the Northeast Regional
Public Health Center at the
University of Massachusetts by
Waste Management Inc., and
sponsored by the Institute for

Chemical Waste Management.
Anderton and Andy B.

Anderson, also a professor of soci-

ology, took a different angle than
earlier studies.

The study examined the social

and demographic characteristics of

census tracts nationwide that have
commercial Treatment Storage and
Disposal Facilities and compared
them to census tracts that do not

have Ihem.
Ihe UMass study defies earlier

claims that have led to regulations

by the Environmental Protection

Agency and a Feb. 1 1 Executive
Order mandating federal agencies

to take further actions to ensure
"environmental justice."

"In much larger areas surround-

Turn to STUDY, page 3

FAC to get summer
face-lift and repairs

t HSISIOnHlR RACUSA f CtH UGlAN

Buckets lining the hallway in the Fine Arts Center to catch all the leaks have little time left as the FAC is due

to receive major repairs following the spring semester.

By lACOB W. MICHAELS
Collegian Sljff

The day after graduation, construction crews
will be coming to the University of Massachusetts

campus lo begin renovations on the Fine Arts

Center. The construction is expected to be com-
pleted in November. The majority of the work is

being done in the summer so as to cause minimal
disruption lo the academic schedules of UMass
students,

UMass and the state Division of Capital
Planning and Operations are spending $2.85 mil-

lion on the renovation. The construction firm of A.

R. Green and Son, of Holyoke, was the lowest bid-

der for the job, and were recommended to receive

Ihe contract for the work.

lhe project will repair leaks in the plaza deck
over Ihe University Gallery, the Music Library and
practice rooms, as well as the roofs of Ihe Concert
Hall, and Ihe art department bridge, which con-

tains classrooms. Skylights over the University

Gallery and the entrance to the Speech Building

are also being replaced.

The untitled sculpture by Mauro Staccioli on the

FAC steps will also be removed. The piece was tem-

porarily put there in Ihe fall of 1984, during an
exhibition of Staccioli's work, in order lo cause vis-

itors to see the space around Ihe FAC In a different

light. The sculpture will be dismantled, with Ihe

steel parts sold as scrap.

The University Gallery temporarily closed on
March 20 because of the repairs. It will reopen in

Sept. 1995 with exhibitions celebrating the FAC's

20th anniversary.

While Ihe Gallery is closed, it plans to program
its film and video series, guest lectures and perfor-

mance-based events at other locations on cam-
pus.

Also during Ihe closed period, the Gallery plans

to inventory and recondition Ihe University's per-

manent collection of American 2()th century
works, and redesign storage and technical areas for

collections.

The Gallery Is also planning lo refurbish public

sculptures that it maintains by Stephen Antonakos,

Richard Flelshner, Robert Murray, Jeffrey Schif(

and George I rakas.

I came back for this?

NATHAN MARTIN /TOdlCIAN

Senior English major Ryan Igoe was one of many students returning Sunday who were greeted with the usual

Amherst tare of snow and rain.

Contest sends call

for yodelings finest

Passover celebration starts
Numerous events commemorate the Jewish holiday

By lACOB W. MICHAELS
Collegian Staff

For millions of Jews, the holiday of Passover began
at sundown on Saturday, March 27. Passover, or

Pesach in Hebrew, celebrates the jews' freedom from
slavery in Egypt.

According lo the Torah, the first five books of the

Bible, the Jews were slaves to the Pharaoh in

approximately 1200 B.C. They prayed lo God to

deliver Ihem from their bondage to Pharaoh, and
God sent 10 plagues to punish Pharaoh for not free-

ing them.
After the final Plague, when Ihe first son born lo

each Egyptian household was killed, Pharaoh relented

and allowed the Jews lo leave. However, shortly after

Ihe Jews left, he changed his mind and sent his army
lo bring Ihem back

Lhe Jews fled to the edges of the Red Sea, where
they seemed to be trapped. However, God split Ihe

sea, allowing the Jews to pass, and when the Egyptian

army tried to follow, Gixl caused the sea to return lo

normal, killing them
Prior lo the beginning o( Passover, Jews clean their

houses of all leavened foods, or (Jiametz. During Ihe

holiday, they eat only unleavened bread, commonly
known as Matioh. lhis is done because when Ihe

Jewish slaves fled Egypt they didn't have time to let

their bread rise.

How long Passover is celebrated for depends on
what type of Judaism one Is a pari of. Reform Jews cel-

ebrate for seven days and Conservative Jews celebrate

for eight.

On Ihe first two nights of Ihe holiday, Jews eat a rit-

ual meal, called a Seder. During the meal they read

from a book, called a ha^^%adah, lo guide them
through the Seder.

The haggadah tells the story o( Passover, as well as

what is done to remember that time. Passover Is a

very (amily- orientated holiday, and everyone at the

Seder, including children, lake turns reading from the

haggadtih. lhe youngest child present is supposed to

read Ihe Four Questions that ask why this night is dif-

ferent from all other nights.

Maydad Cohen, a Freshman PnliiRal Science major,
said, "During the Seder, it's cool. It's (un because
everyone gets togclher You can get drunk with your
parents."

During Ihe week of Passover, all of the dining com-
mons will have Matzoh available, and the Kosher
Dining Commons, at Hampden, in Southwest, will be
having Kosher-(or-Passover meals. I here wiil also be
a Multicultural Seder sponsored by Hillel House on
Wednesday, March 30.

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegicin Sljff

YODEL LAY HEE HOO!!
Yodel: V. to sing by suddenly

changing from a natural voice to a
falsetto and back; also to shout or

call in a similar manner.
Yodelers and wanna-be yodel-

ers, here is your chance at 15 min-
utes o( fame. A national "Yodel
Contest" will be held by Care Free

Sugarless Gum in which yodelers
can dial a toll-free number and try

to win a trip to the Alps.

According to senior product
manager Hunter Maclarlane, any
yodel from standard lo outrageous
is appropriate.

"They should yodel like they've
never yodeled before," said
Macfarlane. He also said callers

should feel free to add humor lo

their yodels. "We don't want just

serious yodels."

According to Care Free, anyone
can yodel. People who are blessed

with powerful throats and con-
trolled breathing have a leading
edge in becoming a true yodeling
virtuoso.

Since yodeling is a form of
music, contestants can use any
type of music background to their

yodels. Ihe contest suggests back-
grounds from bluegrass and salsa,

to calypso and swing.

Some of Ihe most famous voices

in the world have yodeled. Frank
Zappa, Gene Autry, Julie Andrews
and John Denver have tried their

hand at the earliest (orm of moun-
tain communication. Even la?/ Is

hip lo yodeling with Leon Ihomas
working yodeling Into his style

during the '60s and '7()s.

Yodeling was originally used to

imitate Ihe sounds of nature anti is

usually associated with
Switzerland. The custom is catchy,

and can be found in America.
Australia, Africa, the South Pat id.

Islands and China.
"After recently living in

Switzerland, 1 found that yodeling
was not a thing of Ihe past," said

Sarah Boast, a psychology major ai

the University of Massachusetts,
who spent last semester in

Geneva, Switzerland. Llowever,
Boast has not tried yodeling her-

self.

American yodeling emerged
from a 19th century tradition of

cowboys yodeling to "little dog-
gies" to calm them from strange
frontier noises. Yodeling can even
be a sound of romance.
Nachlbueba (boys of Ihe night)

often yodeled in pursuit of Swiss

Maidens.
All yodelees can enter the con-

test until April 1 by dialing
I -80()-94AI.PlNE. Contestants
have 60 seconds to give their

Turn I'.) YODEL, poge 3

Tornado destroys
Alabama church
PIEDMONL, Ala. (AP) — A

tornado struck a church during

a Palm Sun(fty service, killing

17 people and Injuring at least

90. The roof at (joshen
Methodist Church collapsed
about 1 1:30 a.m. during the ser-

vice, state trooper Byron Morris

said.

About 140 people were In the

church north of Piedmont in

eastern Alabama when a string

of tornadoes moved through
the area. 0(ficials feared that

some might be buried.

More than 100 rescuers dug
for survivors by hand, then
called in cranes lo llfl Ihe t'mf

and continue the search.

"They won't know until they

lift the roof if anyone's left

underneath," said Delois

Champ, a spokeswoman for the

Calhoun County Emergency
Management .Agency, whiih
was coordinating Ihe rescue

lornadoes did heavy damage
elsewhere in the area, iruluding

daiiidging other c hurches.

Turn to TORNADO. r»ige 3
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Monday, March 28
Lecture — Alice I . Hearst will discuss "Women's

Choices: Rethinking Families and Citizenship" at 4.15

p.m. in Svi'JM- Hall Room 105, Smith College.

Tuesday, March 29
Stmiiiiii — krry I'latt and Michael Praser will speak

on "Multiple Meanings of leadership: Martin Luther

WHEN NEWS BREAKS...

...THE COLLEGIAN IS THERE.
Contoci the News EdilOf today about opportunities

ot the largest College Doily in New England.

King Jr. and the Civil Rights Movement" at 4 p.m. in

VVi2 Machmer Hall. The event is part of the Social

and Demographic Research Institute's Research in

Progress Seminar Series.

Lecturi; — Philip Agee, author and former CIA offi-

cer, will speak on "The CIA, the New World Order
and Cuba" at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Sponsored by the Pioneer Valley Coalition to lift the

Cuban Embargo.
Lecture — Christine Smith and Marjean Purinton

will discuss "Revolutionary Impulses: Gender Issues in

Opera and Drama, 1780-1830" at 7:.3() p.m. in the

Dickinson House Living Room, Mount Holyoke
College. Sponsored by the Kive College Women's
Studies Research Center.

Thursday, March 21
Lecture — F.den Woon of the Office of the Secretary

of Defense, will discuss "U.S. Security Policy Toward
an Emerging China" at 7:30 p.m. in Converse Hall,

Amherst College. Sponsored by Kive College Program
in Peace and World Security Studies.

ttroadcast — Union Video Center will broadcast
complete coverage of the Louis Farrakhan visit and
related events from 2:30 p.m. to 11:20 p.m. on HSCN
channel 19. Call 545-1336 for more information.

Ongoing
Volunteer — The Homework Club needs volunteers

to tutor students from non-F.nglish-speaking homes.
The club meets Monday through Thursday from 4:30

p.m. to 6 p.m. in Brittany Manor. Donations of fold-

ing chairs and snacks welcome. Call 253-0696.
Videos — Videos of Louis Farrakhan's LlMass

appearance are available for viewing or purchase at

LInion Video Center, located across from the Hatch in

the Student Union. Call 545-1336 for more informa-

tion.

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and Moving on

A 4-week support and educational

group at Mental Health Services

Wednesdays 1 :30-3:00

I Pre-group Interview required. Call 5-2337 for

information or an appointment.

Group begins April 6.

Discover tSe wonder of tuehl,

Consurne the

Collg^f«n

News Briefs
Compiled by Tracy Monahan

French journalist

to visit UMass
Bernard J. Margueritte, a longtime Warsaw corre-

spondent for French publications, Le Monde and Le

Figaro, will be on-hand to discuss the current situa-

tion in Poland.

Margueritte worked for Le \4oiute in Warsaw from
1966 to 1971. He was expelled from Poland and
returned for Le Fisuro from 1977 to 1987.

Since that time Margueritte has reported from
Warsaw for French television and for French and
Swiss radio. Fhe author of more than 2,0(K) newspa-

per articles, he has collaborated on books on Austria

and on planning in F,astem Kurope.

I'he talk, which is free and open to the public will

take place on March 30 at 8 p.m. in room 1 16 of the

School of Management building. It is sponsored by
the department of Slavic languages and literature and
the Program in Soviet and Fast Kuropean studies.

Donation pumps up
polymer lab

I he Instron Corporation of Canton, Mass. is donat-

ing $236,(KX) worth of equipment and software to the

University of Massachusetts for undergraduate and
graduate teaching laboratories.

Some of the equipment will be installed in the

new Silvio O. Conte Polymer Science Research
Center, which is slated to open in September. The
building is part of a nationwide initiative to main-
tain the country's competitiveness in the polymer
science field.

The Instron equipment includes advanced materi-

als testing equipment and computers, in addition to

software. It will update the civil, mechanical and

Max your scores!

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP.TEST

jHjIymer science laboratories. Students will be able to

test for fatigue, tensile, compression, fracture

mechanics and other engineering properties with

computer control and data analysis.

Instron President and CKO James McConnell said,

"We are proud to support engineering education

through this joint effort, which will enable the

University to train students with the latest in technol-

ogy and better prepare our state and nation to build

future growth and innovation in the global market-

place."

Third annual foreign

language day coming

The third annual foreign language day returns to

the University on Wednesday April 13 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m. It is co-sponsored by the Office of

Undergraduate Admissions and the College of

Humanities and line Arts.

The event will provide sophomores and juniors

from high schools across the Commonwealth with an

opportunity to "get a taste of the many opportunities

for foreign language study — inside and outside the

classroom — at the University, " according to Lee

Edwards, dean of the College of Humanities and Fine

Arts.

High school students and teachers can visit the

state-of- the-art language facilities at UMass and talk

to students in foreign language or international stud-

ies programs offered by the University.

More goodies from the

Millipore Foundation

In keeping with this trend, the Millipore

Foundation of Bedford, Mass., will also bestow gifts

upon the departments of food science and polymer

science. Both departments will receive high perfor-

mance liquid chromatographs, with polymer science

and engineering also scoring a gel permeation chro-

matograph.
Both types of chromatograph are used to separate

and analyze chemical compounds. The combined
value of the gifts is $133, 625. Those designated for

polymer science and engineering will be housed in

the Silvio O. Conte Polymer Science Research
Center.

SENIORS!!!
Don't let UMASS forgetyou were here!

Due to popular demand, Senior Portrait sessions

for the 1994 INDEX have been extended

until the end of this week.

This is your LAST chance to be included in your
yearbook! Don't be left out!

Schedule your appointment Now !

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

O*^ 1-800-836-0558

WALK-IN'S ARE WELCOME!

• No Sitting Fee •

1994 Yearbooks can be ordered at the portrait session for $35.

r»
1 rhecked In to the Rusttj Mail Motpl and

acked th<< owniir If he knew of any swinging

cuchi bar dell joint: Mhete 1 could hook up

with a fix of Teka Maki and Knockwur«f on

Ryp. 'The eternal question,* he said, "is

how to get the mouse out of fhe lioftlc.' 1

thanked the wise old man and checked into

room six sixty six. 1 ojiened up my suit case

cum brown paper bag and pulled out the

Collaglin. *W« put Iht ineuM In itM b^l*.'

1 SWELLJ

Wi
f

Call withyour concerns and questions

about alcohol, sex, STDs, AIDS
and eating disorders.

Get information and referrals.

549-2671 xl68

•pPMowd by UHS / HcaltK Kiluc«l»on Diviaon

All Students are invited to meet

Congressman Peter Torldldsen,

UMass Class of 1980, at an open
forum and reception on

Monday, March 28, at 4 p.m.

in the Cape Cod Lounge in the

Student Union. Congressman

fTorkildsen will talk about his ex-

periences as a member of the

United States Congress, and his

years as a student at the

University of Massachusetts.

Refreshments will be served.
For information call the Alumni

Office at 545-2317

Got it and the foul! UMass to get killer buzz
Specialist concerned with the arrival ofAfrican bees

N At MAN ^^ARnN crju K.IAN

L.). Weslowski, a sophomore wildlife and fisheries biology major, shoots some hoops behind Dickinson

despite the surrounding snow.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 15 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^-<{^ Buffet Evei7 Night 5-8 p.m.

S^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served ll;30-3 p.m. - $3 25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour SoUD

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252
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By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Slait

African bees are on their way
and a University instructor has

information on how to keep safe.

"The problems associated with
the Africanized bee are serious,"

said Richard Bonney, a cooperative

extension specialist at the
University of Massachusetts.

Bonney teaches beekeeping at

the University and said the New
England area should beware of

Africanized honeybees that have
already been spotted in the
southern regions of the United
States.

"They cannot be ignored. Many
beekeepers and appropriate
authorities have not yet been
accepted the potential scope of the

problem and their feet are drag-

ging," he said.

According to Bonney, the bees

naturally travel about 300 miles

per year and will slowly make their

way north.

The commercial importation of

honey bees to pollinate New
England crops such as apples,

blueberries and cranberries could

speed their impending arrival,

Bonney said.

Commercial pollinators, bee-

keepers who keep thousands of

bee colonies for agricultural use,

send their colonies down south for

the winter. Bonney said it is possi-

ble that these hives could become
"contaminated" by Africanized

bees.

"The Africanized bees may or

may not be able to survive the

cold winters in the north,"
Bonney said. "Nonetheless, bee-

keepers and the public alike need
to learn about them so steps can

be taken to protect native bees,

and to prevent a widespread
panic."

Africanized bees are the off-

spring of bees imported from
Africa and brought to Brazil in

1957. The African bees were
thought to be better pollinators

and better honey-producers, so an

attempt was made to cross breed

them with native bees.

The African bees were character-

ized by their extreme aggressive-

ness and were prone to excessive

swarming.
"What's different about the

Africanized bees is that it takes
very little to provoke them,"
Bonney said, "they defend them-
selves in force — SO to 100 bee-, at

a time, that often follow a per-
ceived enemy for a long distance.

"The large number of slings is

what can prove fatal to humans
and other animals," he said.

Bonney said beekeepers should
only use queens of known breed-

ing to replenish their hives. They
should also participate in local

efforts to control Africanized bees

to prevent restrictions on beekeep-

ing.

Bonney recently published his

second book. Beekeeping: A
Practical Guide. He said this is a

how-to manual for beekeepers. He
is also the author of Hive
Management: A Seasonal Guide far

Beekeepers.

Study
continued from page 1

ing the industrialized neighborhoods there are higher

percentages of minorities. This explains why earlier

studies found what they did," said Anderton.

Anderson stated that the national findings do not

disprove the existence of environmental racism.

"These results should not discourage the efforts to

assure environmental justice," said Anderson.

The study also found differences in regional areas of

the country. The southeast, with a higher percentage

of African- Americans, is more likely to have haz-

ardous waste facilities in areas with a larger concen-
tration of African-Americans even at the "tract level".

In the southwest, facilities are more likely to be in

tracts with larger portions of Hispanics. For other

regions, there are either no significant differences, or

the neighborhoods with facilities have lower percent-

ages of minorities.

tornado
continued from fxage I

The Ten Island Baptist Church nearby collapsed

and injured an undetermined number of people,

according to Calhoun County sheriff's dispatcher

Leon Hill.

Charles Pope, supervisor of the Piedmont Health

. Care Center nursing home, said displaced residents

were sent to the Piedmont Civic Center. The National

Guard Armory was used as a temporary morgue.
Champ said.

The National Weather Service had issued a tornado
watch for the area earlier in the morning and a warn-

ing, with a twister spotted on the ground, about the

time the roof collapsed.

yodel
continued from page 1

name, address, phone number and the best
yodel of their lives. A panel of judges that
include music and entertainment specialists will

choose the winning yodel on the basis of cre-

ativity, originality, clarity and the overall

strength of the yodel.

The best yodeler will win the Alpine Vacation

prize which is only open to the first 100,000
entries. The winner will win a six day, five night

vacation for two to Switzerland. The trip will

also take the "Glacier Express," Switzerland's

most popular sightseeing train that even passes

the Matterhorn.

Contestants may not enter more than once,

and professional musicians are not eligible to

enter.

Hebron
continued from page 1

The talks have been suspended since the mas-
sacre. Israel radio reported Sunday that a van-

guard of several dozen Palestinian police will

deploy in Gaza and Jericho on April S. But

Palestinian negotiator Saeb Krakat said he hadn't

heard of an April 5 deployment dale and said

security for Hebron needed to be worked out

before autonomy talks could resume.

Israel and the Palestine Liberation
Organization are to meet I'uesday in Cairo,
Egypt, to work out final details of a Hebron
security force, which is to include Palestinian

police and Norwegian observers.

Chlancdlor's >^^rai*cls

Pop ITIulticulturalismi

On behalf of the Chancellor, you are invited to
nominate an outstanding individual most worthy of

recognition for his or her contributions toward a
diverse, multicultural campus. A Certificate of
Appreciation and four $1,000 awards will be
presented at a special event to honor and celebrate

their achievements.

One award each will be presented to an
undergraduate student, a graduate student, a staff

member, and a faculty member of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. Faculty members are

invited to use their award for research or
scholarships.

Criteria will be based upon: (a) original contributions
to the University; (b) attainment of high priority

objectives; (c) crises of "beyond the call of duty"
service; (d) achievement of significant
improvements in the area of teaching or curriculum
development; and (e) promotion of the awareness of

multicultural issues and concerns.

Nominations should be written and include specific

reasons or examples based on the above criteria,

along with biographical and other pertinent
information (including a resume or vitae, if possible)

regarding the nominee's current position on campus.

Nominations should be submitted by

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1994
to: Chancellor's Awards for Multiculturalism

c/o Frederick Tillis

129 Herter Hall
For further information, contact Julie Flfleld at 545-3517
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The ugly truth about NAFTA
In the lime I have been a political columnist, if

there is one lesson I've learned more than any other

it is that 1 am not always right.

Last fall, 1 endorseil the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAl I,\i on the grounds that the eco-

nomic growth created in both Mexico and the
United States would help the poorer classes of both
countries to hecome better-off. The only problem
with ihjt jri;ument is that it was not true. And
natives ol Me.\ico proved that to the United States

on the day that N.AFl ,A went into ____________
effect. Jan. 1. 1''94, at a place
called Chiapas.

For every dcillar a worker in

Chiapas earned in 1981 — and
that was not many dollars to

begin with — that worker earned
only 4,^ cents in 1992. Imagine
making half as much as you did

a decade ago while living in one
of the richest states in the coun-
try.

Chiapas produces 8() percent of

Mexico's oil, and half of the coun-
try's hydro power. One third of

the .1.5 million people are illiter-

ate, and one tenth of newborn
infants die t)efore their first birthday.

Chiapenecos rose up in revolt on New Year's Pay.

One guerilla said, "The free trade agreement is a death
certificate for the Indian peoples of Mexico, who are

dispensable for the government of Carlos Salinas de
Gortari..."

Salinas, who fooled many Americans, including
myself, into thinking he was a liberal reformer similar

to Bill Clinton, sent in the military and crushed the

rebellion. Amnesty International investigators report

that there were at least nine summary executions,

dozens of rapes, and that more than 400 people were
killed. The Salinas regime claims that only 100 were
killed

Salinas' ruling Partido de la Revolucion
Institucional (PRl) has dominated Mexico for 65
years. Elections are rigged, and each president choos-

Well-meimins Americans
were tricked into believing

that NAFTA would mean
more jobs. All it really

means is more money for

the richest Mexicans and
Americans, and further

poverty for laborers in both

countries.

Peter J. Orvetti

es his own successor. In Chiapas itself, PRl candidates
regularly win 110 percent of the vote in elections —
there are more ballots in the voting boxes than there
are voters.

The official I'RI-appointed head of labor in Mexico
has called for exterminating all Chiapenecos who
were involved in the rebellion.

Yet the United States still supports the Salinas dic-

tatorship and calls it democratic because it suits the
aims of industry. Well-meaning Americans were
_^_^_____^_ tricked into believing that NAFTA

would mean more jobs. All it real-

ly means is more money for the
richest Mexicans and Americans,
and further poverty for laborers in

both countries.

There is some hope in Mexico,
though. Fhe Partido de la

Revolucion Democratica (PRO), a

pro-worker party, has a real

chance at some success in the
next election. Of course, PRl will

just stuff more ballot boxes. And
when it is all over, Bill Clinton
will say that the election was
completely fair. He can afford to
— Clinton has sold out the labor-

ers of the United States to help the business interests

that bought him the presidency, and there is no
pro-worker party here to challenge him.
To the laborers of America, and to the fallen but

not defeated Chiapenecos, I offer my apologies. 1

was fooled by NAFTA. You were not. And you were
right.

We cannot believe everything that we read in the

newspapers or see on the nightly news. We certainly

cannot believe everything that a president —
American, Mexican or otherwise — tells us is the
truth. We have to make the extra effort to seek out

the facts, not the sound bites, through alternative

media as well as that of the mainstream.
You can't believe everything you read. And, in my

case, I can't believe everything I've written.

Peter /. On'etti is a Collegian columnist.

Sega is hazardous to studies
This is a cry for help. A few weeks ago, my room-

mate and I purchased a Sega Genesis. It seemed like

a good idea at the time, especially at the low, low
price of $69.99 (after manufacturer's rebate, of
course). We set up our system, marvelled at the great

graphics and wondered why we hadn't thought of

getting one earlier. After two weeks of nothing but
lohn Maiiden's NFL '94, I realized that i am a certifi-

able Sega addict.

I've spent so much time playing
MiicUlfii, I'm beginning to think
that there will, in fact, be a

six-week exam on it. Perhaps it

will be something along the lines

of a pass, punt and kick competi-
tion.

Whatever the exam's format,
I'm much more confident in my
Sega prowess than my Stats 140
ability. Ihe only thing 1 know
about statistics is that 16 of 25 is a

pretty good passing day. and that

three yards per rush just won't cut

it.

The worst part of my addiction
is not just the fact that I'm
falling behind in my classes. Fo
be perfectly honest, I'd get behind if I spent my free

time crocheting potholders. I have decided that the

reason 1 always start slowly is similar to runners or
race car drivers. It all comes back to wind drag. I

save my energy for finals week.
No, the hardest part of my addiction is that there

is no end in sight, because all my friends are hooked
as well. 1 am surrounded by Sega madmen, people
who slam doors after close losses and who scream at

video games. After a recent game, one of those
friends exclaimed. "1 can't believe I lost to the bleep-

ing Vikings! They're a bunch of scrub masters
galore!"

We take our Madden seriously around here. We
have an eight-person league that plays a full

If it were warm out, I'd

go for a nm. If I had any
money, I'd catch a show. If

I had any brains, I'd spend
quality time at the library.

But, alas, I end up sitting

in my room wasting time. I

put on a little Miles Davis
and play yet another Sega
game.

A.J. Stewart

Give us your honest opinion

A lot of people around here think they've got impor-

tant points of view, but the opinions that really '-runt

are }X)urs.

Write down your comments, gripes, ideas, rear ns,

etc. and send them to "Letters to the Editor' c/o the

Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center.

16-week schedule — plus playoffs. Consider that it

takes 45 minutes to play each game, not to mention
the hours of thought that goes into strategy (Maybe I

should set him in motion on the end around) and you'll

see how easy it is to spend entire days and nights
pushing buttons and exhausting one's vocabulary of

expletives.

How bad have things gotten, you ask? I've been in

fights with my girlfriend because I

decided to play while she was vis-

iting me. 1 actually contemplate
starting a game at two in the
morning, knowing full well that I

have an eight o'clock class. I talk

to my players, urging them
towards peak performance —
"You gotta catch that ball!" or

"Run faster, you stupid bleep
bleep bleep."

I think about Sega when I'm
going to the D.C., while I'm
reading the paper or taking a

shower. 1 think up game plans all

the time. 1 think I told my girl-

friend (only somewhat jokingly)

that I preferred Sega to sex. She
whacked me pretty hard. Lately,

it seems I think of Sega more than sex, although
this approach does keep me out of trouble. No Sega
ever wanted a call in the morning.

1 swear I am not some sort of video game geek, as

pathetic as 1 might sound. If it were warm out, I'd

go for a run. If 1 had any money, I'd catch a show.
If 1 had any brains, I'd spend quality time at the
library. But, alas. 1 end up sitting in my room wast-

ing time. I put on a little Miles Davis and play yet

another Sega game.
Last week, I searched frantically through the

course handbook to see if I could minor in Madden
'94. I swear 1 have enough hours in it. It seems safe

to say that I won't be making an appearance on the

Dean's List anytime soon, and Sega doesn't look as

good on a resume as 1 thought it would (yes, 1 tried

Duttine it on mine — under skills).

And as much as I would like to keep writing this

column, it's only a matter of time before I start chant-
ing, "It's in the game!" Sadly, I know that there are

better ways to spend my time.

1 vaguely remember those heady days when I had a

life. Sega has changed all that. 1 need help.

A.I. Stewart is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion

Mysteries of the male species
There are many wonders in the world. How was the

world created? Is there life in space? Why do men do
the things they do?

Q//fsfio« Na. I: Why do men flip the channels at

warp speed and why do they need to dominate the
remote? Watching TV with a man is frustrating. The
minute a commercial comes on, he flips the channel.
He holds the remote with a

vice-like grip and flips through
the channels at such a speed that

you don't know what you are flip-

ping through!

I have diagnosed it as "The
Clicker Disease," and it affects a

large chunk of the male popula-
tion. 1 long for the day I can
watch one program and om chan-
nel. My only comfort in going to

the movies is knowing that the
screen won't change during pre-

views.

Question No. 2: Why do men say

they are going to do something
and not do it? This is not applica-

ble to all men, but the ones who
say the immortal, "I'll call you
tomorrow."

Qiiestion No. 3: Why do they leave the toilet seat

up? 1 live in a house with 42 women, but there is one
visiting man that always leaves the seat up. Have you
had the experience of going to the bathroom in the
middle of the night and almcist falling in because
someone left the seat up? Suffice to say it is not pleas-

ant.

Question No. 4: Why are men sensitive about their

hairlines? So, you look like a future client of Sy
Sperling? If you meet a woman that doesn't love
you because you are losing your hair, she isn't

worth it.

Question No. 5: Why are men surprised that we find

someone else when we break up? When 1 broke up
with my last boyfriend, I shed my tears, and met
someone else. Some men expect their old flames to

shrivel up or move to a convent when they break up.

If you decide to see other people, why does he get
mad when you do?

Question No. 6: Why do they swear they love us
natural, but when Cindy Crawford comes on telcvi-

Then there is.

What happened to good
honest men? I can't find

them. Lately I have been

thinking about sending

myself roses with a card

that says, "Thanks for all

the wonderfid times. You are

the best wotnan that has

ever lived. I love you,

Lazarus.

"

Catlierlne B. Pulley

sion they drool? I would like to speak for all women
in saying no woman looks like Cindy on the cover of

Cosmo. Not even Cindy looks like Cindy on the
cover of Cosmo. If 1 had a make-up artist, a fogged
lens and photography touch-ups I could look like

that.

You look fine, you don't need to

lose weight." We know you are

lying. But if you didn't, there
would probably be a higher homi-
cide rate.

Question No. 7: When you send
them to Dairy Mart why do they
take an hour to get three things?

Ihe traditional male-bonding rit-

ual is the trek to Dairy Mart at two
in the morning.
My last Dairy Mart disappear-

ance happened when my signifi-

cant other and a friend went to

"get a few things." I'hey were
gone for 45 minutes! What were
they doing? When my friends and
1 go, it's a five-minute stay at best.

I have walked in at night and seen
men roaming the aisles in search

of something. In search of what?
What happened to good honest men? I can't find

them. Lately I have been thinking about sending
myself roses with a card that says, "Thanks for all the
wonderful times. You are the best woman that has
ever lived. I love you, Lazarus."

Lazarus Sexius is my dream man. He is my Greek
god lost in a sea of mortals. He looks like the man in

the Preferred Stock ad, and keeps an attractive facial

scruff. He will sweep me away from men that are rav-

aged by the Clicker Disease and send me cards that
are small scale novels. Oh Lazarus, Lazarus, where are
you?

Lazarus will call me when he says he will and he
will not leave the toilet seat up. He will let me hold
the remote. He will know how to communicate with
women. He will cook me breakfast and will not be
intimidated by my independence, my career and my
goals.

And when I decide to see other people, he won't get
mad about it.

Catherine B. Pulley is a Collegian staffmember.

St. Patrick's parades
should be inclusive

To the editor:

I agree with the assertion of
your guest columnist, Justin i:>oyle

("Parade and politics clash,"
Collegian. March 17) that Irish

Americans should not be subjected
to discrimination based upon sex-

ual preference.

1 his is precisely why GLIB have
fought so tenaciously for our right

to take part in the Evacuation
Day/St. Patrick's Day Parade held
annually in South Boston.
We have been accused of trying

to turn the parade into a "protest

march" when all we want is to cel-

ebrate our Irish heritage, some-
thing which we hold in common
with the South Boston Allied War
Veterans' Council, who until this

year served as the event's spon-
sors.

We have chosen not to set aside

our identities as gay men, lesbians

by Garry Trudeau
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Leners to the Editor

and bisexuals for the sake of
marching in Ihe parade because
we are only too well acquainted
with the effect socially-imposed
invisibility can have on us as indi-

viduals. 1 am referring here to the
recent tragic death of a noted
South Boston politician who,
forced into a closeted life, sought
comfort in the arms of strangers.

One of those strangers robbed and
murdered him.

Massachusetts' Supreme Judicial

Court, in ordering the Veterans'
Council to comply with a law for-

bidding them to exclude us on
the basis of our sexual prefer-
ences, did nothing more nor less

than uphold our rights as citizens

of the Commonwealth. They
chose to lorfeit the parade rather

than comply with the Court's
order; it was their decision, not
ours, which caused the parade's
cancellation.

In recent years, St. Patrick's Day
parades in Dublin, Galway and
Cork in Ireland, as well as San
Francisco, New Orleans and other
cities across this country, have
included contingents of gay, les-

bian and bisexual Irish men and
women. Next year, Boston's will
join them.

Thomas Roche Wheaton
Amherst

Says UMass faculty
displayed hypocrisy

To the editor:

I am writing in response to the
letter printed in the March 9 issue
of the Collegian entitled "Faculty
reject tactics used by Farrakhan,"
in which professors Sam Bowles,
John Brentlinger, Ann Ferguson,
Nancy Folbre and Kverywoman's
Center staff members Sandy
Mandel and Carol Wallace con-

demned Ihe Honorable Minister
Louis Farrakhan, claiming that his
rhetoric is "hate-filled" and that
he "invents lies in order to garner
support for his organization." By
writing this letter, the very profes-
sors who know (or should know)
how the media distorts the mes-
sage of and misrepresents leaders
like Minister Farrakhan have per-

petuated the lies created by the
monomaniacal media machine
instead of exposing them.
When someone as articulate,

intelligent and powerful as
Minister Farrakhan brings to the
attention of the white community
its history and continuing legacy
of racist practices, we often react

defensively or with guilt — usually
trying to skirt our racism by hid-
ing behind reactionary claims of
sexism and anti-Semitism.

Instead of vilifying leaders of the
African American community, we
should be responding to the injus-

tices perpetuated by the white
community and proactively chang-
ing the historical environment
which allows Minister Farrakhan
to be systematically harassed for

speaking out against the people
and system which abuses, deni-
grates and murders poor people
and people of color the world
over.

Rather than inflaming the
hypocrisy and lies of both the
media and our University adminis-
tration, these esteemed faculty
would better serve their professed
"anti-racist" cause by addressing
the wrongs perpetuated by their
own students and community.
African Americans have a right to
decide for themselves and by
themselves who can best represent
them.

Julia Johnson
Communication studies

graduate student
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Arts & Living
Alternative faves Pavement at Pearl St.

By MATT AUDETTE
Collegian Slafi

Who would have thought?
Three short years ago the lads

from Pavement were playing their

songs in their parents' living
rooms. Today their music is on
MTV right between Counting
Crows and The Cranberries. Not
bad for a bunch of self-proclaimed

slackers, who to this day don't
even have permanent addresses.

Tonight the Valley will have a

chance to experience the phenom-
enon for itself, as Pavement take

the stage at Pearl Street in

Northampton, for what may be
the band's only area appearance.

Mixing some of the best ele-

ments from alternative music's
grab bag of tricks (you can hear
definite traces of The Fall, Pixies

and The Velvet Underground in

their music, often within the same
song), the band has singlehanded-

ly managed to reinvent "pop"
music as we know it, and turn it

into something fresh and exciting.

Formed in 1989 by lead singer

Steve Malkinus (whose nervous
warble is the stuff legends are
made of) and his pal Sprial Stairs

(a.k.a. Scott Kannberg), the band
began recording obscure pop
songs, which were often drenched
in lo-fi static and quirky guitar
noise. Most of these "diamonds in

the rough" were released on 7" by
the ultra-hip Drag City label, and
were recently re-released last year
on the Westing (By Musket and
Sextant) compilation.

While only a handful of critics

noticed at first, the buzz was loud
enough for independent label

Matador Records to perk up its

ears. Fhe label released the band's
astounding debut effort Slanted
And Enchanted, a glorious hybrid

Turn to PAVEMENT, page 6

COUBIISV CJMI BUKNSKV

Alternative groovers Pavement.
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Hope You Had A Good Spring Break

By The Way....

What Are You Going To Do This Sununer?

It's not too late for a Summer internship or co-op.

Hey, how about a 6 month co-op or a Fall internship?

We've been working hard while you were gone:

4 Marriot Tan-Tar-A

1000 room resort hotel, attend manigement seininani, housing

available. HRTA majors. Osage Beach, MO. Summer, Fall or

6 months.

4 Marcel Dekker, Inc.

Intemalional book publisher in the technical field. Position in

Acquisitions Department. New York City. Englidi, Comm,
Journalism, Marketing majors. 6 months.

« Disc

Develops, sells, supports a standardized business applications

software system designed for industrial distributors. Farminglon,

CT. Comp Sci, CSE, EE majors. 6 months.

4 Boston Financial Coasulting Group
Diversified real estate financial services Tirm. Econ or SOM
majors. Bo.ston, MA. Summer or 6 months.

4 Epoch Systems

Marketing positions are open in the Strategic Planning Group.

Assist with daily activities and special research projects.

Westboro, MA. Marketing & Comm majors. Summer.

Do you have questions? We have answers. S4S-626S
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Sttjtdent Travel

1-800-777-0112 —^f/l

Pick up a pair of shoes built to last. Dr Manens Hikers With ihcir

beer-proof leather and pizza-resistant soles, you'll find there's no

better shoe for the rigors of college life.
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CSfariltDESIGNER^W&l %«& SHOES FOR LESS

±97 Main St. Northampton, MA

Caleb picks TV
tops: 'Seinfeld/

'NYPD Blue'
It's awards time, folks. Fhe Grammys, the Oscars,

the F.spys, the American Music Awards and many
other prestigious and not-so-prestigious ceremonies
have taken place recently. I'oday, it is time to unveil

the winners of the biggest awards of all, the first

annual On Fhe lube Awards for the 1993-94 televi-

sion season.

Best Comedy: Hands down, it's "Seinfeld"
(NBC, Thursday, 9 p.m.). Every week, it's origi-

nal and hilarious. While the show's claim to

f.iriu' is that it is about "nothing," "Seinfeld" is

- y\ a much
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On the
Tube

By CaUb Cochran
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more
realistic and
down-to-earth
interpretation of

everyday life

than shows with
more complex
plots. I'm not
saying that the
storylines of
"Seinfeld" are
always realistic

(see the epismli m which Jerry and Kramer
drop a Junior Mint into a man's stomach while
observing an operation). However, the magic of

"Seinfeld is that it takes seemingly mundane
and insignificant bits of daily life and makes
them the premise of entire shows (see the one
in which Flaine is peeved at a woman who
won't share the toilet paper).

The characters of Jerry, HIaine, George and
Kramer now seem as familiar as old friends, and
the writing is as strong as ever. 1 read an inter-

view recently in which Seinfeld said that the
show would be over long before anyone expects
it to be. Say it ain't so, Jerry. You've got a lot of

good years left.

Best Drama: Again, an easy choice. While I'm

at it, 1 might as well give this one Best New
Show as well. Stumped? You shouldn't be
"NYI'D Blue" (ABC, Fuesday, 10 p.m.) is per-

haps the best show on television, period. David
Caruso (It. John Kelly) is the man who makes
Ihe show go. He's brilliant as the hard-ass cop
who can handle anything and as the off-duty
ex-husband who can't. Kelly is still scarred

lufn to ON THE TUBE, page 6

On stase with the inside story

vJn Broadway,

Bruce Kuhn played

in Les Miserables.

Now see him in a

compelling story of

politics, love,

betrayal and hope.

A one-man perfor-

mance critics called

"riveting," "striking,"

"delightful."

TcKels availat>le through

TIX or at the door

C.o'il $3.00 students

$5.00 rK)n-students

March tsm Bpm M«h«r Auditorium UM«>
March 99th 8pm Stearr>s HaH Amherst C0IK9C
March 30th Bpm Mahar Auditorium UMait

March 3ltti 8pm Campin Center Room 163 UMatt
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NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR

NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Wdlk (down the alley), Amherst

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

§*S0

(mports 8e other unibody

vehicles are our specialty

User of Siktens paint products

Accepted by all insurance

companies for collision

repair or glass replacement

REMEMBER

(t s your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-8157 as6-I385
Shop Reg fRSIXIX

'•'•rwy/[--^N.'^y^vS^V^v v'v' •".••>*

^^nf The Five College Program

Ms Peoce&WoHdSecuriHes

Presents:

Texas Graduate School of
International Management
1400 Ocean Drive #702A, Corpus Christi. Texas, 78404

Study Graduate-level international

Management in the Heart of NAFTA

Full-lime and Executive Intem«Uoiul Muter In

Buslnca* AdminUtration (IMBA); including!

Foreign Consultancy

Spend summers in Costa Rica, Holland or Japan

1 Year Program (15 intensive three-week modules)

Assistance with private business sUrt-up/growth

MBA degrees issued and conferred by the

International liniverslty of the America*. San Jose.

Costa Rica.

We are Teaching Global Success

If you are interested, call or fax us at (512) 888-8885

Rational P^tnor ^aciet^

G«n«ral Membership
Meeting

Wednesday, March 30
8:00 pm

Herter Hall 201

'WILL THE KOREAN WAR BREAK

AGAIN? PROSPECTS

PEACE & CONFLICT

KOREAN PENINSULA'

A lecture

BRUCE CUMINGS
University of Chicago

Monday, March 28th

7:30PM

Seelye 106, Smith College

This event is free, open to fhe public, and wheelchair

accessible. Sign interpreting is available with two

weeks notice For more information call PAWSS of

582-5519
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Byrds founder Roger McGuinn
brings his aura to the Iron Horse

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

On the Tube
continued from page 5

from the shooting death of his dad, also a cop,

and the recent breakup of his marriage. Both of

these events have left Kelly vulnerable, yet he
always appears tough as nails. He's respected by
peers, revered by crooks and loved by those who
know him well. In short, he's the quintessential

Good Cop.
Kelly appears even more saintly when com-

pared with his partner, the sloppy, irritable,

vulgar, temperamental and hilarious Andy
Sipowicz (Dennis Franz). Sipowicz is constantly
on the verge of suspension and breakdown after

being shot, drinking himself into oblivion and
having numerous run-ins with his boss. The
show's funniest lines are invariably spoken by
the gutter-mouthed Sipowicz, who charms view-
ers with lines such as "I'm goin' to take a

dump." He's a broken man with a bad attitude,

but a character who deserves sympathy
nonetheless.
I'm not one for overkill, so these are the only

awards I'm going to present. If you want to

attend the ceremony for the On The Tube
Awards, it will be held tonight in the Campus
Center Basement. Caruso and Seinfeld are
expected to be in attendance.

Caleb Cochran is an Arts & Living Associate Ettitor.
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"Seinfeld" co-star jason Alexander.

COURTtSV CHRIS CUflARO

Legendary Byrds founder Roger McCuinn.

By ED HURLEY
Collegian Staff

It's not every day that you can see a legendary rock

musician in an intimate setting playing solo acoustic.

But today is your lucky day. Roger McGuinn, founder

of the legendary '60s mega-group The Byrds, will play

solo acoustic at the Iron Horse in Northampton
tonight.

Roger McGuinn has enjoyed a long and fruitful

career in popular music. He founded The Byrds, a

rock group that took the lyrical strength of folk music
and fused it with electric background music to form a

new and extremely popular form of rock music. The
Byrds' influence can be seen to this day in today's

new incarnation of folk-rock music.

The Byrds have a long list of memorable songs
including the majestic "Turn, Turn, Turn," the jazzy

"Eight Miles High," and the humorous "So You Want
to be a Rock'n Roll Star."

But probably their most memorable song is their

cover of Dylan's "Mr. Tambourine Man." Their cover

gave Dylan a lot of exposure. Some people in fact cite

The Byrds as the main reason for Bob Dylan's trans-

formation from a solo, folk artist to an electric rock'n

roller. Fans of Dylan would surely have seen Roger

McGuinn's stirring version of "Mr. Tambourine Man"
at the Bob Dylan tribute concert.

McGuinn has enjoyed solo success as well. In 1990,

he released Batik from Rio, his first solo album in

almost a decade. Ihe album title was a joke on the

name change he underwent in 1967 from Jim to

Roger. Some people thought Jim McGuinn went to

live in Rio to escape the pressures of the music indus-

try. His first single off the album King of the Hill,

which was co-written by long-time friend Tom Petty,

went to the top of the rock charts.

Besides popular success, McGuinn has garnered his

fair share of awards. Some of these include being
inducted into the Rock'n Roll Hall of Fame, the 1992

L.A. Rock Award for best folksinger and the Edison
Award (the Dutch version of the Grammy).

But today Roger McGuinn prefers to tour solo,

acoustic and without fanfare or hype. He enjoys a

quiet life in Florida, away from the pressures of the

music industry. He is also working on his autobiogra-

phy.

So if seeing a rock legend armed only with an
acoustic guitar and his voice sounds good to you,

check out Roger McGuinn at the Iron Horse tonight.

Seeing Roger McGuinn play a variety of Byrds' tunes

as well as some of his own solo work is a treat for any
music fan.

Roger McGuinn will play the Iron Horse in

Northampton tonight at 7 p.m. Tickets are S17.S0.

Flirting with success

Cliff Townsend, jimmy Rutland, Aurelio Font and Ion Arterton make up The Flirtations, the famous openly gay a

capella singing group. Coming off their appearance in the film "Philadelphia," The Flirtations will appear at

Bowker Auditorium on Tuesday, March 29 at 8 p.m. Tickets Adv: $6 w/UM I.D,; $9 general. At the door: $9 w/

UMI.D.; $12 general.

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to lit many people

who have had

dilliculty In the

past wearing

contact lenses

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• • •

The new dally

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• ••

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems

• ••

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and
prolessional

service
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Pavement
I

C«ez,.. working for tho
has boon tho best thing I've done in

my four years here at UMASS. The
2nd best activity was yodelling till

five a.m. with the Chancellor. VOf^llll
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continued from page 5

of loose, squealing guitar riffs and
catchy pop melodies, to critical

acclaim. The album later went on
to be picked as the best album of

1992 by the editors of "Spin," and
the second best in the annual
Pazz and fop Poll of the "Village

Voice."

With their latest album Crooked

Rain, Crooked Rain and the first

single "Cut Your Hair" saturating

M TV's Alternative Nation, it seems
as if the band is poised to be the

biggest thing since that little old

band from Athens, Georgia, lost

their religion. Who would have
thought?
Pavement bring their melodious

sounds to Pearl Street upstairs

tonight. Tickets are $8 in advance,

110 at the door. Show starts at 8p.m.

Oh veah, it is 18+. Sorry kids.

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•ACID-FREE PAPER
at the lowmat price In townl

DISSERTATION, THESIS
& RESUME COPYING
29 S, Reasant St., Amherst 256-6425

I 1

It's 11p.m. Pulling an all-nighter.
Yi)U ha\e it all figured out. No Problem.

I Vou'v c prtxrastinatcd to the point that the Iuumlr>

I

is done and you have called all your Iriends (twice)

I

Ihat 2()-pagc paper is due in less than 10 hours

! ^our Macintosh just died.

Big Problem.

MacIiMT

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient liours

and cunveniunt on

campus location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

1

THE
Think of all the human issues which threaten the future of tnircommunities—substance abuse, violence and crime, troubled

youth, access to basic health care, educational comfx-tence ot our children, to name a tew. Now think of some solutions—rele^•ant

college courses in such topics as the hcakh educaurr 6^ vu.lcnce eduamcm", "stress management", "exercise & aging", "swh.stonce abuse

prevenam", "farruly arui rehahll>um<n^ cmnsehnf^'\ "an^iusum. chaos. & creativity", and others. Now think of Springfield Collepe-s

Summer Session '94. Classes are scheduled m f.uir ^esM. .ii>: May 23-June 10; May 23-Julv 1

;

luly 5-August 12; and June 2C-,Au>:usr 12 « ,udiunc Physical Eduam.., Session). For more

infonnation and a complete course listing, contact IV. Crerchen Brockmever, As,s.Ki,.tc

Academic Dean. 263 Alden Street. Srnnj,t.eld, MA 01 109-3797 or call (413) 748- M 96. So. Spread the Word.

RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
Interesting part-time leleplxjne ossignments to

colled data on a variety oF research topics.

Absolutely no selling involved. Compt/ter/typing

skills required. Morway-Fridoy 5pm- 10pm,

Soturday 1 lom-5pm, Sundoy 3pm-9pm. Must

work a minimum of 20 hours per week. Start at

$5.25/hour with paid training and earn up to

$7.00/hoor.

We're in the Mountain Forms Mall which is a stop

on the free bus line. Coll between 9am-5pm,
Mondoy-Fridoy, (413)586-8635.

Abt Associates inc.
Telephone Research Center

Mountain Forms Moll, Rl 9

Hodley, MA 01035

An Equol OpfXXlunily Employw

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
NorllLinipton/Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

The one piece of paper as

important as your diploma.

, *.•# »*'*^**-"^ri-'^.A*"'

r $29.95 resume package
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• Open 24 hours
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Daily Crossword
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The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Kennedy
matriarch

5 Ice forms
10 Sharp blow
13 Someone

admired
14 Jnpanete port

15 Baseball plate

16 Johnson,
Douglas,
WHIlams

19 Work untt

20 — the Ime
21 Fencing

weapon
22 Beloved
23 Particle

29 Kind ot world
or land

28 Tricks

31 Goals
32 Batfting

sttuatlon

33 Sunshine St.

35 Hanks, Ford.

Baldwin
39 French season
40 St>owv plant

41 Take a long

look

42 Stocking up
44 Catchers'

equipment
45 Used up
46 Lemon and

lime additives

46 Sea swallow
50 Egg shaped
51 ~ lala

54 Cann, Redlord.

Bridges
56 Alliance of

WWII
59 Idotlre

60 Deserve
61 A short time

62 Toumamrrnts
63 Weight

allowance

DOWN
1 Revere s

"Midntghl —

"

2 Scent
3 DHly
4 Shade tree

5 Hot drink

6 Sealer
7 Flock
comments

8 Supplement,
wUh "out"

9 Gal o( song
10 Judge's garb
11 French frtend

1 2 Corral

15 Eipectod
17 Detail

16 Come back
22 Chef 8

measure
23 Slipshod

24 Kitchen staple

25 Social
engagement

<:o Very funny

Siorie!S

27 Ani

26 Performing

29 Musical note

30 Slumbered
3? Having a

tendency
34 Pilrhing star*

3B Kilc(i(>n

coverups

37 Restrarn

36 One of 4

Spartan kings

43 Fairy-tale

villains

44 Dissolve

46 Turn aside

47 Challenges
46 Hired car

49 Give off

50 Woodwtnd

51 Sign of

sadness
52 Like snow

leopards
53 Eunice to

Caroline

54 Poke
55 Aries

56 Keats-

opus
57 Wager
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The •volution of Medusa's hair

Your Horoscope

Boss Hog: Clinton roots for his Razorbacks

U

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
CItim roll-ups

Tri-County Fairwich

BASICS LUNCH
Roll out the clams

(Open) Sesame noorlles

DINNER
Roasted turkey meat

Beet Bargathon

BASICS DINNER
Cobblers with fixins

Plate full o' red beans

Today's Staff

Nighl Editor Sean P. Hayden

Copy Editor Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan K. Martin

Production Su(>ervisor Mike Carvalho

Production ....Mike Stern,

Greg Branson, Sara Grossman

Ames IM^rch jl-Apr>l 19) You c;in

chofy* 9 nfv, iitf t>v uirninj( your eHom
in A diHefpni direction |uti be <en*in to

»uslJin mlprpti m youf i6ns until rnultt

.irr obuined lurwre di»lf»Ctioni while

dotoy impon^ni work,

TAURUS lApril 20-M;iy iO) An old

iriend ofterv you an opponunily ihjl

deierve* lerioo* con«ideration. An
encounter wiih » new acquaintance

seemi Kimewhai mytieriou* t»pect lo

(ind out motf in the very near Kiture

CtMINI <Mav 21-kfne 20) Vou may
have to hjndle two ditlmclly difterent

p'OpOMttom 4tmulian«xrtly A buiineii

p.iftner in*t4H yoii lake on »n a*»innment

that will require all o< your energy Pate

vnu»*el' IO (jet everyihinji done

CANCimkjnr 2I-k<ly ?2* Povtpone

viHnir>x contracit Of committmB IO new
pfoieci*. Vou need more data. A new
tner>d may uq^ you 10 mvetl in a txi«i-

ne» eniefpriM Wait at leatt two dayi

beiore dec Klif*j(

LIO <>u>y ^lAuft 22y Not a Kood

week lo make ma|or channel at home.

Vou (annoi attord 10 go on a tpendm^

iprrr Be caretul not lo Kive a r^ewcomer

ihe wfO**B impreinon Show loyalty

VIRCO IAu(( 2)-Sepi. 22) Good
i.njnctai newi ttam the day oil fighl

Give event* time to develop, then lei a

iriend advite yotj on how lo evaluate

new opporiunidrt Use a windfall lo

iHu'd i lirm tound.il«c>n

LIRRA iSepi iJ Oct 22) Do not

make promi«ei you cannot honor or

»eek f0oce»iton* that are out ol line A
propoved plan iwn you IHappilv. yOu

are tree from group obltttationt.

SCORflO 'Oct 23 Nov 211 A
heady muture o< e«ifavanarHe. unrealis-

tic promiwt aryi lrier>dly txirvglmfi could

prove quite e«pen*(ve Cool your rela-

iionthip with lomeone who acit

leli -centwed

SAGITTARIUS 'Nov 22 Oet 21)

An oiler come* (rom »n unexpected

qiiartef Accept *n undenrable aiiixn

ment it you want to proted your |ob

Beiier villi, think about ttartinR a bu*i

nf\% ol you' own Your e<perti*e n valu'

able

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an 191: A
lonft-Hidden problem related lo your

wo<li o' love lile could be revealed Be

diplomatic when difcuitmn wmeone t

weat>ne*tef . Vou will wm r»ew admirer*'

Piit your credit card* out o* eaiy reach,

AQUARIUS 'Ian 20-Feb. IS)

Authority l•^u^e* may r%oi be willir>K in

compromiie A wait-and *ee approach

will work betl, Vour fSP H rinht On lar

Xet Avoid power play* On the dometiK

ironi. your voice will be heard.

PtKCS (feb 19 March 20): Woffcmg

*olo will help you accomplnh ureal

thrnit*. Clo»eiir>tt your*eli behind closed

door* enable* you to pei a profer t oh the

laufwhinn pad quickly Seek new allie*

Quota of ttie Day

"Marijuana is the flame, heroin is the fuse, and

LSD is the bomb."
— )oe Friday, Dragnet 1971

DALLAS (AP) — Biting his nails and ctiomping on ice, first

Hog Fan Bill Clinton ctieered and winced and chortled and
argued his Arkansas Razorbacks basketball team to victory in

Sunday's NCAA Midwest regional final.

"I really get into the game," he admitted in a clear case of

understatement.

With Arkansas leading Michigan's Wolverines by nine points

at the midpoint of the game. Clinton had reason lor cheer in a

halttime interview.

The Razorbacks wound up winning 76-68 and moving on to

the Final Four national championships. Clinton rushed onto the

floor at the buzzer to give the Arkansas coach a high-live.

He did not visit the locker rooms, however, choosing to get

in the air as soon as possible to continue his vacation — in San

Oiego.

"It's a very good basketball game. " he had declared at hall-

time. Giving credit to the Wolverines, he added, "Without an
enormous amount of depth, they're playing incredible
defense." When things went well, Clinton was pumping his

fists and chatting with his wife and daughter. When calls didn't

go Arkansas' way, however, the president shouted his displea-

sure, pouted a little and waggled his finger disapprovingly.

Clinton was clearly counting on Arkansas advancing to the
Final Four and beyond, saying he'd "tried lo work it out so that

I can go to both games."
Clinton is featured in a recent Sports ///us(ra(e<J article hailing

him as The First Fan" of basketball.

"It's a fabulous game, isn't it?" Clinton told Ihe magazine.
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ANNBX IS OPEN ^

« YEAR ROUND BUT

TO MAKE SURE YOU ^
* GET THE BOOKS YOU *
NEED FOR THIS SEMESTER

BUY THEM BEFORE
* SPRING BREAK

^
We are beginning to return ^

unsold books to the publisher

on l\/londay, March 28th, i^ *

•

i-SSAT

Monday-Friday
9:00 am-4:00 pm

545-3570 ^
WE NOW ACCEPT VISA,

MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

Division I Lacrosse Poll
CHARlOTUSVILlt, V« (AP) The

Top 20 leamt in the United Siaie*

Iniercolleglale Lacro»e Association
Division I poll

1 Pnnc«on(ll) 40 220
2 loycU, Mt) SO 204
J Virr,lmt 4 1 196
4 Syttcuie J 1 186
5. lohns Hopkini J2 ISO
6 Norlh Carolmi 4 } 162

7 TowwnSI 31 161

8 M<iyland 42 146
9 Holilra 4 125

10 Navy 42 117
1 1 Dukf 5-2 107
12 Cetxgetown 40 106

n MatuchuHlti 11 S4
M Brown 1-3 80
IS rtle 32 69
16 NolwDaiTW 4 1 46
1 7 Orlawarc 32 44
18 P«nn 3 1 57

19 Vermonl 2 26
20 DulgcfS 15 li

HOUSTON (98) Horiy 7 12 5 5 19.

rhorpt 17 4 5 6, Olajuwon 9 16 3 4

21, Maxwell 0-8 2-2 2, Smith 8- 16 11
20, tlif 4-8 4 4 12. Herrfia 2~* 0-0 4,

CaiKll 68 12, Brooki 13 0-0 2,

RileyOOOOQ 10111138 82 192198
PHOENIX (11 1) Barlilry 8 16 2 1

20. Ctballm 8 15 4-6 20, W«l 4 5 12
9, Klohnion 6 12 3 5 IS, Maifrk 5-1 i

3-3 14, Milirr 4-6 2 2 10, Cre.n 2-4 2

4 6, Aing«4-9 11 12, I |ohnwn 12
2. Kleirw 2-4 1-2 5, Mackey 2

0. Muttal 00 lotah 4488 19 28
113

Houtlon 18 27 25 28 98
Phoenin 30 25 24 34 113

3 Point goall'Houtton 3-11 (Smuh
3 4, Ma»w»ll 0-2, Mofiy 2, llle 2.

8rooki 1), PtKwnm 6-21 (A.ngr 3 7,

8arklry 2 4, Maierif 17. K lohnion
1, Millri 1, Mackey 01) fouled
oul-None Rebounds. Houtton 50
(Ola|uwon 11), Phoenix 49 (Bafkley

12) Assitts-Houston 30 (Thorpe 8),

Phoenrx 33 (K lohnion 1 5) Total (oulj-

Houston 19. Phoenix 18 Technicals-

M,Hef, Olaiuwon tjeclion Olajuwon
* 19,02!

PHILADEIPHIA (122) Perry 2-6 12
5, Weatherjpoon 8 16 9 10 25, Lecknec

3 7 4 6 10, Barroi 2 13 21 8,

|Malonell.21 3 3 25, Woolridge 8 1

4

34 19. M Malone 2 7 6 8 111, Dawkint
5 10 11 12. Graham 4 6 00 8 Totals

45-100 29 36 122

805TON (124) Radja 1215 12-12

36. fox 8 14 12 17, Pansh 4 9 00 8,

Brown 5. 12 4 6 14. Douglas 7 17 11
15, Pinckney 1 i 2-2 4. McDan.el 4-9

1 8, Oliver 7- 14 16, UK 2 3 0-0

4. GamtJe 1.3 0-0 2 Totals 51-99 20-

24 124

Philadelphia 31 26 32 28 5. 122
Boston 25 28 37 27 7 124

3-Poini goals Philadelphia 3-10
(flarros 2 5, Dawkins 13. Perry 2),

Boston 2 4 (Oliver 2 2. Brown 2)

fouled oul-None Rebounds-
Philadelphia 65 (Perry, Weatherspoon
10), Boston 49 (Radia 11) Assists

Philadelphia 28 (Dawkins 10), Boston

32 (Douglas II) Total louls-

Philadelphia 20, Boston 30. A- 1 3,259.

Test DrivE
a Career ...

With
Northwestern

m Mutual Life

Ifyou're an achiever, you can get on a fast

track with Northwestern Mutual Life. Our
Internship Program lets you test drive a sales

career in insurance and financial services

while you're still in school!

As an intern, your intelligence and
productivity can literally pay off in a big way.

Our leading interns are making five-figure

incomes. At the same time, you'll receive

extensive training and gain valuable

experience that will help you with your career

path.

Oet a head start today Northvve^em
Call or write to get your Mutual Life

*

keys to a test drive!
""^ Q""** Company'

Attend our
information Session
and learn more about

our Internship!

Wed., March 30th
7:00 PM

Northivestern
Mutual Life's
Local Offices

For information
contact

Erin Woodruff at
(413) 748-6000

^

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All sds must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A(Mnt<«n til Orxlit

Wednesday M«ich 30

Greek ntghi ft Twisters

'8 to party ?1 lodnnk

Be theie"

B«d wid BrMklaM downtown Amherst

Ideal for visiting parents and frie4%ds

549 0733

UMeai Credit Unioin has car persor^al

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unio-n Building 545-

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

Sale '(3 toirote Tercel sedan runs i200 or

B Needs wort Call 665-0339

FOR RENT

1 tedioorw apactmeni avail April I

$35Q/month By Puffer s pond

Call 5499965

3 bedroom avsnatjie June Two full baths

?53 737'

Alpine Conwnom
4br.; tiath AvaJ6/1

A/C bus route

t89*moutii mc
Call 253 2907

Slfn oeily 3 bM'vy^ " "uHton

549-«70!

HELP WANTED MUSICIANS

FOR SALE

AA Crulae A Travel erripiovment guide

Earn big SSS * travel the world freei

iCarnbean Eufope Hewaii, Asta'l Hurry

busy spring and summer seasons ap-

proaching Free student travel club mem-
b8ish.pl Call 19191 929-4396 e«l CI09

Cnilee ehipa Hinng- Earn up lo t2,000</

rTKj on cruise ships or land-lour compa-

nies Summer & full Time employment

available No exp necessery For mfo Call

1 206634 USB e.lC5001

Drivewav eeel coettng fvlaka at least 1 1 0Q(

dayorSiOCKVweek No scam honest busi

ness I did It Mi 40 page boo* lells ev

eryihingtoknow 112 Outback Publishing

P Box 22 ,
londondeiry, MH 03053

FIndtlob
tiy sendidng your resume 10 orily ONE
company The Job Group. Inc

Call 1 B005END-4ME

No toaumee pleaeel

JuSI bring your greet personality, creativ-

ity, and environmental awareness toa free

presentation about the corr^peny tfvat is

expanding m western f^ass' Reserve.

lions 736-7050

Summer roeort alifl

Martha s Vineyard condorrsinium resorr

intennewing for staff m all deparfments

housekeeping, front desk chiidien s ac

tivitiescanno. lifeguards, landscapemg Can
lor interview fs^attakesett Properties, 50&
6J7fB?0

Bersd eeelii r^^ie vocalist 4 ali styles

546631? Pele

PERSONALS

Happy 21at BInhday Joaephlnel

Love Oave

Tall blorsde. you know who you aie i saw
you m the WtMtmore snackbar, agami Ooni
blow your chance at greatness Respond
here

imtafW,
I ve got a rnorTgage on my body and loen

onmysoul Letmeleaseyourheariforone

last dance Grog

Mlcneele.

Have a n<e dey'

Mike

Once upon e lime

i had a fnend named Julie

who read me bedfirrse stones

and I thought she was grtai

Aie> Pierre

We* I aure am gled |i>is break is dor e

I |usl longed and longed f(X you

my little chemistry lab

ROOMMATE WANTtO

One person '.v a'gp 'rit-y-^ i' Vi i">0

Call 665 7Ki4

Pregnent7

fteed help'

Call bidhngnt loi 'lee testing and caring.

confidential suppon

5491906

SPRING BREAK

Bet 1 1 Done by professionals

Don I lake chances with fly-by n.ght orga-

nizations" Guaranteed Sprmg break

Panama dly J'39 or t?39 wTtrans

South P«dn 1219 or 1379 w/lrjns

Cancun 1469

Key West t?'9

Dayiona 1109 or t?09 w/ nans

Call Jon or Man at 549 !74'4

SUMMER SUBLETS

Cape Cod duplea

5/28 9/3

3 people

13150

Call V'car. MOaT'M

Summer suWeeee
4br newly rerriodeiied

Fjiiyappiia^ced AC buskne

/ 4 oeopfe Jun until Aug
l^ent negotiabfe utii mcluded

753-4615

Summer suMel ? bed'-xnn sra""'".'

;r.-.!,,A,B ^n-.,i, walklO UMass iQcvt s

a,fl.iW'i'-' nd-viduaiiv June ' to Sect ^

.,a-,i 9' -Ir^e' parting !>49'.i^^;>

TRAVEL
SERVICES

Oenon port CD player w/e>
ove'sampiing 2 stage equekfaton & aU

standard features Wmi conditron, 3 Veer

Warranty Only 7 nnonths Old PkiS much
more'

Asking $1I6/B0

Ca» 6-51 79 Leave Message

ISM -.ompaiiOle notebook 486SLC
microprocessor, 1 20 MB mD 4 MB RAM
undrewarranlvi$t300 J66 3007

LOST

111 Been boot was taken dunng a party

i«t l«m«sier from the house near Atk.ns

Farms F^ease call 253 5316

sewaho
Lotl 3/1* Woodw^ Oufout
very seniim#niaM

Somewhere between Thompson and
li^arsRm F>I»«M MH ItA-IOm

lefel queetlone7 The Student Legal Ser

vces Office offers free legel assistance to

fee p«y<ng iiudents Contact us at 92?

Campus Center. 545-1995

Looking to adopt irappiiy rt^arned

Csihoic coupTe wishes to adopt -nfani

Will provide secure, loving hcime Call

Jewish Family Servtce/Spnngfieid (Mass

•doplion agency kc««s4 •706421 1 <00
942 3947 Att about Andy md Oeb

Guatemala r ~n, espi^-ui,'-..,

Horr.ei'a, r.
'

.' f W'ja 7

'

Sunnf Seeches
S1S9i'/TC»"'l '','»

furcOeSlfJ
Airh.tchei? ?M ,'«•'!

Cat! Iq' prograri. ijesciipiJ..' ^'

TYPING

TtfpNtf S 1 / 09 74hi turn around 566 5A«
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Sports
Tourney loss is very upsetting

Art Stapleton on
lUinuteman Basketball

^^^!l> KO/ODOV CCXltCiAN

Marcus Camby dominated against Maryland, scoring a

career-high 32 points, in the second round ot the NCAA
tournannent...

So it's over — the season that was supposed to be
the best ever for the Massachusetts men's basketball

program simply became the second NCAA tourna-
ment disappointment in a row for the Minutemen of

John Calipari.

Massachusetts was knocked out by Gary Williams'
upstart Maryland team in the second round at the
Kansas Coliseum in Wichita. The show that hit the
road just four days earlier was
derailed. No Final Four in Charlotte. h^h^^^H
No Sweet Sixteen in Dallas. The con-
tingent from Amherst was going
home yet again with the bad taste of

a defeat at the hands of an ACC
squad.

Last season, it was the Virginia
Cavaliers and their strong interior

play that sent the weakened
Minutemen packing. This year,

though, was going to be different.

After a rigorous weight-training
off-season and a regular season which included land-

mark wins for the program, Massachusetts was
primed to make a run. The coaches believed. The
players believed. The media believed. All three made
the fans believe.

I'hat's what makes this one hard to swallow.

Heading in, the Minutemen said they knew it was
one and done. You lose, you go home. Lou Roe want-
ed to go to the Final Four; he told a minute crowd in

the Curry Hicks Cage the night before the team
departed for Kansas so.

But Massachusetts lost to Maryland in the second
round. Ihe Minutemen were the highest seeded
bunch to get bounced that Saturday. Granted, some
of the players didn't give up. Freshman Marcus
Camby dominated the Terps' sensational phenom Joe
Smith, scoring 32 points; even though the game was
over, the Minutemen didn't quit. Refuse to lose,

right?

It wasn't good enough. There was no scoring pro-

duction from the Massachusetts backcourt. Derek

Kellogg was sick. Edgar I'adilla's a freshman who can't

be expected to light it up in such a pressure situation.

Mike Williams' roller coaster hit a valley after half-

time. Another close-call defeat was in the cards; how-
ever, this time it was a game of 52 .'ick-up.

The season was history. There was no next time.
Massachusetts players now looked forward to really

competitive games at the Horseshoe. It's hard to look
forward to next season without hesi-

I^M^H^B tating and remembering this one.
Massachusetts beat North Carolina

in November and it was an incredible

win for the University. Boston
College defeats North Carolina in

March and allows a lot of
know-it-alls from Chestnut Hill to
laugh at Massachusetts.

The Eagles can take Williams'
three-pointers that beat North
Carolina and Temple. You can have
Camby's last- second jam which

slammed George Washington at the buzzer in the
Mullins Center. Why couldn't we get that one against

the Terrapins in Wichita?
Calipari said during the Atlantic 10 tournament

that the regular season and the conference schedule
is orily a prep for the Big Dance: the NCAA tourna-
ment.
What is he supposed to say now after his team loses

in the second round? Obviously, it is a disappoint-
ment for all concerned. The turn-around this pro-

gram has taken under Calipari has been amazing.
Enough said. The pieces were in place this year to sur-

vive and advance and it didn't happen.
Roe, Kellogg and Williams have one more year left.

They were here for the best Minuteman run ever. It

would be a shame if they never improved on that

Sweet 16 season. Camby's back, with Donta Bright,

Dana Dingle, Padilla, Carmelo Travieso, Jeff Meyer,
Ted Cottrell, Rigo Nufiez— all eight plus the trio back
on the court next season. Add Tyrone Weeks and
Massachusetts should only improve.

fMILY K0Z0I30V COLUCIAN

...but It wasn't enough, as Camby [seen here with

Maryland Coach Gary Williams] and the Minutemen lost

to the Terrapins, ending what was a successful season.

My time on the Massachusetts basketball beat is

done. 1 have one request for Calipari and company:
change the slogan for next year. Refuse to Lose?

Nah, how 'bout "Refuse to Get Bounced in the

Second Round for the Third Straight Season?"

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Lacrosse splits over break
Gorillas beat St. John's, fall to fifth-ranked Virginia

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Slatf

The University of Massachusetts
men's lacrosse team split two
games on the week of Spring
Break, losing to No. 5 Virginia
20-6 and defeating St. John's
15-7.

The Gorillas (1-1) plunged from
their original No. 8 ranking down
to No. 15 after the Virginia loss,

but should be in good shape after

the win against the Rednien.

The Virginia game, played at the

neutral site of Hofstra University

on March 19, was all but over at

the half. The Cavaliers (2-1)
jumped out to a 5-1 lead, before

embarking on a 10-goal run, mak-
ing it 15-2 at thehalL

"Virginia was definitely a quali-

ty team," said senior captain
Kenny Randazzo. "If we had more
time and it was later in the season,

it probably would have been a

much different game."
UMass played Virginia evenly in

the second half, holding them to

just five goals in the final two peri-

ods of play. The Gorillas scored

four goals in the second half.

Freshman Brendan Glass led the

Gorilla attack with two goals and
an assist, while senior Wes Depp
and junior Dennis Kelly each
chipped in with a goal. The
Gorillas had 42 shots on goal,

while the Cavaliers pulled off 50.

The Gorillas then traveled to

Jamaica, N.Y., to take on St. John's
this past weekend. The Saturday
game was originally scheduled to

be played at Garber Field here on
the UMass campus, but the poor
field conditions forced the Gorillas

to hit the road.

No big deal for the Gorillas, as

they cruised out to a 3-0 lead
after one period of play. Senior

Jim Byrns initiated the UMass
attack, scoring an unassisted goal

with 6:32 left in the first period.

Adding to the scoring punch of

the first period were the fresh-

man Glass and junior Mike
Valente.

Glass, the 1993 Massachusetts
high school Attackman of the
Year, scored his second goal of the

game in the second period,
increasing the UMass lead to 4-0.

A Mike Suzuki goal soon after put

the first points on the board for

the Redmen with 6:14 left, with
the Gorillas taking a 7-2 halftime

lead.

Just like the Virginia game, it

was all but over — except now, it

was in favor of UMass. St. John's
failed to get any closer than five

goals the remainder of the game.
Senior midfielder Greg Kline

had a game-high three goals and
one assist, and sophomores Buddy
Hoffman and Eric Bailey each
scored two goals. Goaltender Tom
LoPresti had 18 saves for the
Gorillas.

"It was a good game for us,"

Randazzo said. "We played a little

better than the Virginia game, but
we still need to improve. We need
to play on a real surface to
improve."

The Fleet Invitational awaits
UMass as it heads to Providence,

R.I., to take on Hofstra
University.

"Hofstra is a reallv good team.
The Brown-Syracuse game is big,

but we're still going to concentrate

on Hofstra," said Randazzo.

Prospect Gaffney commits
to Massachusetts hockey

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

At this point last year the
University of Massachusetts
hockey team had no coach and
no players. One year later, a

potential NHL draft pick has
verbally committed to playing
his college hockey as a

Minuteman.
At 6-foot-l, 210 pounds, Mike

Gaffney will add size and speed
to the UMass defense.

The Worcester, Mass., native

has been a stalwart on defense
for St. John's (Shrewsbury,
Mass.). In his junior year he
helped lead the Pioneers to their

best finish ever, placing fourth
in Greater Boston's elite Super
Eight tourney.

Gaffney was recruited by
Northeastern, Merrimack and
Providence, but following a

recruiting visit, which included
watching the Minutemen beat

Salem State, Gaffney decided
that UMass was the place for

him.
"It seems like a great situa-

tion," said Gaffney. "Coach
Mallen was very up front and
honest with me. He told me it

would be a lot of work, but he
would give me every chance pos-

sible to earn a spot."

The Mullins Center is proving
to be a great recruiting tool for

UMass.
"It's a great facility," said

Gaffney. "It wasn't the most
important part of my decision,

but it's certainly part of it."

It appears that the NHL
could be in Gaffney's future as

the big defenseman has been
projected as a possible third-
round pick.

"It's exciting," Gaffney said
about his possible NHL chances,
"but 1 just play and try not to

think about it."

UMass will enter Hockey East

for the 1994-1995 season.
Mallen has stressed the need for

players with size and strong skat-

ing ability for UMass to be able

to be competitive in arguably
the toughest division in college

hockey. It appears Gaffney will

fill those qualifications.

"My skating has helped me
along," said Gaffney, who will

enter the University in the fall

as an undeclared major. "The
combination of my size and
speed have been my best fea-

tures."

Gaffney has shown some
offensive brilliance as well, scor-

ing seven goals and 18 assists in

his senior season, leading some
observers to think that his future

may lie as a forward.

"I prefer defense," said
Gaffney, "but what ever the
coaches say I'll do."

An NHL prospect at UMass?
The program has come a long
way.

BC fans wait
in vain for tix

By ROB GLOSTER
AssfH ial«) Press

NEWTON, Mass. — Michael Downes and 38
of his closest friends sat in the rain Sunday,
watching Boston College on television and wait-

ing to be first in line for tickets to the Final Four.

They waited in vain.

The students set up dorm couches and chairs

on the concrete steps leading up to the Conte
Forum, where they expected tickets to go on
sale after the Eagles had taken care of Florida in

the NCAA East Regional final.

They propped a TV on a mini-refrigerator
loaded with Icehouse beer, then huddled under

On Palm Sunday, many students at

the Jesuit school had their mind on
more worldly concerns.

blankets and sleeping bags. One of the students
brought a Ixax of doughnut holes, another went
out for pizza at halftime.

Downes was prepared to sleep on the spot all

night to guard his place in line for a trip to the
Final Four in Charlotte. He was wearing multi-

colored shorts, the same ones he wore during
Boston College's improbable defeat of North
Carolina a week earlier.

"1 have my lucky shorts on. 1 was wearing
these last week when we beat UNC — but, of
course, 1 was inside then," he said, pulling a yel-

low blanket back over his bare legs.

Alas, the shorts could not pull Boston College
through. The Gators won 74-66 and earned the
trip to Charlotte that Downes, a senior from
Ridgewood, N.J., had been set to make. On Palm
Sunday, a holy day for Roman Catholics, many
students at the Jesuit school had their mind on
more worldly concerns.

Even the students who walked out of the
Church of Saint Ignatius of Loyola carrying
palm leaves following the midday mass had a

little extra spring In their step. The service

ended at 1:35 p.m., five minutes before tipoff.

"This, believe It or not, takes precedence,"
said John Burns, a senior from Trumbull, Conn.,
who was sitting next to Downes. "We forgot all

at>out Palm Sunday. Wo will pay our penance."

Razorbacks on to Charlotte
By OWEN CANFIELD

Associated Press

DALLAS — rhe Arkansas Razorbacks gave President

Clinton a display of their versatility Sunday as they

beat Michigan 76-68 in the Midwest Regional final,

denying the Wolverines their third straight trip to the

Final Four.

Clinton, his wife and daughter watched from third-

row seats as Arkansas (29-3) advanced to its first Final

Four since 1990, when it lost to Duke in the semifi-

nals. The Razorbacks will play West Regional champi-
on Arizona on Saturday in Charlotte, N.C.

Michigan (24-8) lost despite 30 points and 13

rebounds from Juwan Howard. The Wolverines had
reached the title game the past two years, losing last

year to North Carolina and in 1992 to Duke. Corliss

Williamson, quiet much of the day, made two big bas-

kets Inside during a late stretch and Scotty Thurman
made two free throws with 17.3 seconds left to hold

off Michigan, which had cut a 14-polnt deficit to two.

Thurman, who finished with 20 points, made both

ends of a one-and-one to give the Razorbacks a 73-68

lead. His free throws came after Jalen Rose missed a 3-

pointer with 20 seconds left that would have tied the
score.

The Wolverines missed another 3-pointer with 11

seconds left and Clint McDaniel finished the scoring

for Arkansas with three free throws.

Michigan trailed 47-33 three minutes into the sec-

ond half before working its way back into the game.
An 8-0 run cut the lead to six, then Arkansas
outscored the Wolverines 8-2 to lead by 1 1

.

A 3-pointer and a driving shot by Jimmy King got

Michigan started on a 17-8 streak that brought the
Wolverines within a basket, 63-61, with 5:33 left.

Michigan had a chance to tie moments later when
the Wolverines stole the ball, but Rose missed the
breakaway layup. Arkansas responded with an inside

basket by Darnell Robinson and two by Williamson to

get the lead back to six with 3:23 left.

Michigan got no closer than three after that.

Robinson scored 14 and Williamson had 12.

Williamson hit six of his 10 shots, making him 53-

for-72 in his seven-game NCAA tournament career.

His 73.6 percentage is the highest in tournament his-

tory. The record had been held by Bill Walton, who
shot 68.6 percent in 12 tournament games.

FLORIDA 74, BOSTON COLLEGE 66
BOSTON COUEGE (23-11) Alxams 4-10 6-8 14, Huckatjy 0-5

1-21, Curtey 8-16 4-6 20, Abram 3-8 1-2 9, Eisley 4-119-919,
Cr«nt 1-1 0-0 2, Molinsky 0-0 0-0 0, Hrotxnvskl 0-1 1-21.
Totals 20-52 22-29 66.

FLORIDA (29-7) Thompson 1-4 0-0 2, DeClcrcq 8-11 0-0 16,
Hill 4-5 4-4 12, Brown 7-14 2-2 21, Cross 6-14 2-4 14,
I}yrkoltJOtn 0-0 0-0 0, Kulsma 0-5 0-0 0, Williams 0-1 2-4 2,

Anderson 3-3 1-2 7, Micliens 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 29-57 11-16 74.

Halftime-Florida 35, Boston College 33. 3-Point goals-Boston
Coll. 4-15 (Eisley 2-5, Atxam 2-6, Huckat>y 0-4), Florida 5-15
(Brown 5-9, Huisma 0-3, Cross 0-3) Fouled ouI-Abram, Hill,

RelMunds-Boston Coll. 29 (Abrams 9), Florida 38 (DeClercq 1 3).

Asststs-Boston Coll. 13 (Huckaby, Eisley 5), Fbrida 18 (Oou 6).

Total fouls-Boston Coll. 16, Florida 22. A-15,217.

ARKANSAS 76, MICHIGAN 68
MICHIGAN (24-8) lackson 6-8 0-0 12, King 2-7 0-0 5. Howard

11-17 8-11 30, Rose 5-19 2-5 13, File 1-8 2-2 4, Ndiaye 0-2 0-0
0, Saint-lean 1-3 1-2 4, Derricks 0-0 0-0 0, Crawford 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals 26-64 1 3-20 68.

ARKANSAS (29-3) Stewart 2-4 2-4 7, Williamson 6-10 0-2 12,
Robinson 6-13 2-3 14, Beck 1-4 2-2 4, Thurman 7-13 2-2 20,
McDaniel 3-7 3-4 12, Wilson 0-0 0-0 0, Dillard 2-6 0-0 6, Rimac
0-0 00 0, Martin 0-0 1-2 1, Biggers 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 27-57 12-
19 76
Halftime-Afkansas 40. Michigan 31. 3-Point goals-Michigan 3-

17 (Saint-lean 1-1, King 1-2, Rose 1-7, Ndiaye 0-1, file 0-6),

Aritansas 10-21 (Thurman 4-8, McDaniel 3-6. Dillard 2-5, Stewart
1-2). Fouled oul-KIng, Stewart. Retjounds-Michigan 43 (Howard
13), Arkansas 32 (McDaniel 7). AssistsMichigan 14 (File 7),

Arkansas 15 (Beck 5). Total louls-Mlchlgan 22, Arkansas 17.

Technical-Arkansas bench. A-1 6,297.

Gant talk continues as Sox train for the summer
By HOWARD ULMAN

Associated Press

FORT MYERS, Fla. — Former Atlanta slugger Ron
Gant Is interested in playing for Boston and the Red
Sox are interested in having him.
Boston general manager Dan Duquette said

Sunday the Red Sox tried to contact Gant's represen-

tative to present an offer but no one answered the
telephone.

He said It would take "a team with significant rev-

enues" to try to sign Gant. "That narrows it down."
Duquette had said he believes three other teams

might go after Gant, who could be out all season after

breaking his leg In a dirt-bike accident.

"I talked to him a couple of times" since he was
released In spring training, Boston center fielder Otis

Nixon, who played with Gant In Atlanta, said. "I

thought there was going to be some interest (by
Boston) in him coming over to the ballclub and he
was comfortable with it.

"1 know I would like to have him. Ihe man's got a

tremendous amount of ability and a half of Ron Gant
Is just as good as some of the guys that are out there

now."
PIICHIRS' PROGRESS: Pitchers Danny Darwin and

Paul Quantrill made progress since their last appear-

ances, although neither was outstanding in Sunday's
8-7 loss In 10 innings to the Minnesota Twins.

Darwin allowed five runs, 10 hits and four walks In

six innings. He was the first Boston pitcher to go six

Innings this spring. Quantrill relieved him and gave

up one unearned run, three hits and two walks in 2

2/3 innings.

"Danny was all right. His location was better than
his last outing," Boston manager Butch Hobson said.

"Quantrill was a little better. He was working on his

mechanics."
In his previous appearance, Darwin allowed two

runs and five hits in five Innings. In that same game,
Quantrill faced seven batters and gave up seven hits.

In his next outing, he allowed four runs on four hits

in one inning.

TIRESOME TWINS: Hobson said he would prefer

not to play the Twins as often next spring. The two
teams, both based in Fort Myers, have met seven
times this spring. Boston won the first two but the

I'wins have taken the last five. Boston Is 12-11-1 over-

all. He said he was sure Minnesota manager Tom
Kelly "is about as tired of seeing me as I am of seeing

him. He might not be. He whipped us the last five

times, so maybe he'd like to play us tomorrow."

In those five games, the Twins have 42 runs and 70
hits.

ODDS AND ENDS: Boston pulled off its third dou-
ble steal In three games in the fifth when Billy
Hatcher stole third and Lee Tinsley made It to second.
Hatcher then scored on Mo Vaughn's sacrifice fly. ...

Andre Dawson broke an 0-for-ll slump with a single
on his last at bat. ... Aaron Sele and Jason Bere, the
top rookie pitchers in the American league last sea-
son, face each other Monday when the Red Sox play
the Chicago White Sox in Sarasota.

Say What?
"I dare someone to wear a Florida

cap on this campus."

- lohn Burns, a senior at Boston College,

after the Eagles lost to the Gators yesterday
in the NCAA Tournament
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ANC and Zulus clash

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(AP) — Chaos hit the heart of

Johannesburg today when gun-
men, including African National

Congress guards, fired at hun-
dreds of spear-wielding Zulus
marching to protest South
Africa's first all-race election.

Witnesses and police reported

as many as 28 deaths from black

factional clashes downtown and
in outlying areas.

In the worst incident, guards at

the ANC's national headquarters

shot into a crowd of Zulus that a

spokesman claimed tried to

storm the building. A witness said

he saw nine bodies.

Coming a month before the

election, the bloodshed was a

turning point in the country's
political warfare. It was the first

time serious violence that has
plagued the country's black
townships for years moved into

the center of South Africa's

biggest city.
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U.S. gives aid to

B Salvador

WASHINGTON (AP) — After

spending billions of dollars over 1

2

years to defeat leftist insurgents in

El Salvador, the U.S. government
now IS giving them millions to

help finance their land purchases

and business endeavors.

The former rebels, once dend-

ed by the Reagan administration

as left-wing terrorists bent on
infecting the hemisphere with

Marxism, have become part of

the U.S. foreign aid portfolio.

Members of the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front,

or FMLN, are to receive a share of

the $300 million that the admin-
istration has targeted for El

Salvador over five years, said

Mark Schneider, AID assistant

administrator for Latin America.

The FMLN's one-time foes from
the Salvadoran military also are

eligible for some of the aid.

One example; Several dozen
leftists, including three female
FMLN commandantes, laid down
their arms to launch an organic

coffee cooperative.

II It seems ironic the United
States IS lending support to forces

it tried so hard to defeat,
Schneider says El Salvador
requires just as much readjust-

ment as the post-Cold War rela-

tionships in the rest of the world.

King sues L.A.

lor damages

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A soft-

spoken Rodney King got down
on a courtroom floor Monday,
re-enacted portions of his 1991

beating by police and told jurors:

"I felt like I had been raped."

As batons smashed into his

head, "I felt like I had lost half of

my face. ... I could hear my
bones crunching every time the

baton hit me," he testified. "It

sounded like throwing an egg
and heahng the shell crack."

When officers hogtied and
dragged him to the side of the

road, "I felt like a cow that was
waiting to be slaughtered, like a

piece of meal," he said.

"I was )U5t so scared. I felt like I

was going to die." King was testi-

fying in his $9.5 million lawsuit

against the city of Los Angeles.

Ifouse hearing on

Whitewater nixed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House Banking Committee chair-

man said today he's "not inter-

ested In protecting anyone" in

the Whitewater affair, and
defended his decision to cancel

what would have been the first

House hearing on the subject.

Rep Henry B. Gonzalez told a

news conference the committee

would conduct hearings "at the

proper time and under proper

circumstances" - not, he said,

while Republicans planned to

"create a donnybrook" and inter-

fere with a special counsel.

Gonzalez' comments did not

concern the broad, Whitewater

hearings the House voted to hold

If the bipartisan leadership agrees

on a time and format.

The Texas Democrat referred

to legally required hearings on

the savings and loan cleanup

agency, which were scheduled

March 24 and then cancelled by

Gonzalez.

Trustees to support
2 percent increase

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

While the Student Government
Association waits for the decision

on fee increases by the Board of
Trustees next week, their fight
with the legislature has not yet
ended.
On March 16 the Board of

Trustees Committee on
Administration and Finance
decided to recommend a 2 per-
cent increase In fees for all state

universities at the full board
meeting on April 6. The commit-
tee also voted for a zero percent
increase in tuition at the UMass'
five schools.

"The committee will make the
recommendation that students
costs won't Increase more than

two percent combined tuition and
fees," said Lynn Rotitaille, the stu-

dent coordinator of the Student
Center for Educational Research
and Advocacy.
The committee voted five to

two In support of the recommen-
dation by Michael K. Hooker,
president of the five-campus sys-

tem.

"Hooker proposed a 4 percent
increase In student fees and a 4.9

percent increase In curriculum
fees, to go along with the zero per-

cent increase in tuition," said
Robitaille.

SGA will fight the fee increases

at the upcoming meeting. The
Save Our Schools Committee is

planning to travel to Boston.
"The SOS Committee is going to

Boston for the April 6 meeting to

try and stop the Administration
and Finance Committees recom-
mendation from passing," said
David Nunez, SGA president.

As SGA and SCERA await the
Board of I'rustees decision, their

focus turns to fighting the state

legislature lor an increase in fund-
ing.

"The five-campus system is ask-

ing for a 7 percent increase in state

appropriations for the fiscal year
1995," said Robitaille. " Ihis would
work out to about to be a $22 mil-

lion Increase.

"If the state legislature gives the
university a 7 percent Increase,
there will be a rollback on fees to

zero percent, and the University
will get the rest of the money
through state revenues," said
Robitaille.

Wliich way did It go?

Plane crashes on campus
Pilot not hurt badly in mishap; inquiry will follow

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Last Wednesday, a plane crashed near the Wysocki
House — which is a little less than half a mile from
the Lederle Graduate Research Tower — at the
University of Massachusetts campus.
Gary Hafensteiner, 44, of Ballston, New York, was

able to escape the small two-seat Cessna 152 plane
with minor Injuries. No one on the ground was
hurt.

The plane crashed in the field behind the building,

east of the Wysocki Farm, at 4:13 p.m. Wednesday
afternoon. The pilot was flying from Manchester,
N.H., back to Schenectady, N.Y. Wysocki House is

used for student housing offices.

Karin Sherbin, a UMass spokeswoman, said the

plane landed then crashed in a field, skidded and
flipped onto its roof.

George Gomez, manager of family housing at the
Wysocki house, said he was unable to see the crash
because it was out in the woods. He refused to give
further comments on the incident.

According to the UMass police log, Hafensteiner
said his aircraft was low on fuel and he tried to land
the plane. Sherbin said UMass police, state police and
the Federal Aviation Administration were further
Investigating the incident.

The actual cause of the crash will be determined by
the National Transportation Safety Board in three to
six months.

Hafensteiner was taken immediately to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton, where he was
treated ami released.
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Feidler, a springer spaniel, leaps in the air to catch a snowball
thrown to him. Feidler spent spring break near a lake in Vennoni.

State budget may be
difficult to balance

By ROBERT W. TROTT
Associated Press

BOSTON — Sluggish revenue

collections and the harsh win-

ter's effect on the state's econo-
my could spell trouble for the

state, a top Weld administra-
tion official said Monday.
Administration and Finance

Secretary Mark Robinson said

Gov. William Weld might
have to take additional steps

to balance the books on fiscal

1994.

Weld could tap the state's

$325 million "rainy day fund,"

or use executive powers to cut

state spending. And Robinson
did not rule out layoffs of state

workers, calling it possible but

unlikely.

"We haven't reached the
point yet where we want to

sound the alarm," Robinson
told the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Robinson said the state

would have a much better idea

about its books after March tax

collections are tallied in a few
days.

March is a significant tax-col-

lecting month because many
bank and corporation payments
are due, and personal income
tax payments begin rolling In.

Last March, the state collect-

ed $979.3 million.

Robinson said state revenues

are on track to increase by 7.9

percent during the current fis-

cal year, but only by 4.9 percent

In fiscal year 1995.

He attributed the slowdown
to federal tax increases,

defense spending cutbacks
that affect Massachusetts and
restructuring of the health care

industry.

The Legislature is considering

a supplemental budget that

includes $55 million In winter

emergency money for the state

and communities to pay for

salt, plowing and other expens-

es.

In December, the state

Supreme Judicial Court settled a

decade-old tax case in favor of a

man who had charged that the

Department of Revenue denied

him a $20 million tax abate-

ment from 1983. With Interest,

the judgment came to $47.3
million.

That loss, added to snow
emergency expenses and
February tax collections that

were $35 million below what
collectors expected, has made
some lawmakers anxious, said

committee Chairman Thomas
FInncran, D-Boston.

Latina Week celebrated at Smith
By SON IA PAZ
Collegian Staff

Tots to toy around
for study 's sake

Ust night at Smith College, Nosotras, a Utina orga-
nization kicked off the first night of their annual
observation of Latina Week.
During this week

Nosotras will celebrate the
diversity of Latino culture
in the United States.
"During latina Week,
everyone will be represent-

ed", said co-chairperson
Keva Barton-Toledo, "not
just Mexico and Puerto
Rico, but people from
South and Central Americi
will be represented as

well."

Nosotras has existed a!

Smith College for some
time now, recently It has
become highly visible as a

political force. Four years
ago, the group sponsored
the first latina Week, cele-

brating the women of the
Latino culture. Since then
topics and speakers in the
week long event have dealt

with everything from Latinos and AIDS, the AFL/CIO,
homophobia, racism, and the images of latinos in
the media.
The first night of Latina Week was started with a

performance by comedian Monica I'alacios. I'alaclos,

a l.os Angeles based comedienne has been instrumen-
tal in the developing of the all-Latino comedy troupe.
Culture Clash, and she was also the director of VIVA's
HIV/AIDS outreach project.

Her autobiographical performance, entitled latin
Lezbo C.omvily Show, tackled a vast array of topics fac-

ing the latino Community. With her sense of humor.
I'alaclos talked about racism, sexism, homophobia
and the way they affected her life growing up and
how they later her coming out process
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Monica Paldcios, a comedienne participating in

Latina Week at Smith College.

lesbian, that word disturbed me", said I'alacios during
her show, "instead of lesbian I liked the word pre-
cious. If men could be gay then I was precious! 1 later

realized that I was making a big deal out of nothing,
it's the American way!"

Aside from focusing on
her sexuality, Monica
I'alacios also spoke on her
experience of frying to
break into show business as

a l.atina After attending an
endless number of audi-
tions, Palaclos came to the

conclusion that "latino
actors get their start by
sticking their foot in the
back door."

She began to realize that

her call backs were all to

audition for the role of the

maid. After this she began
to get invc^lved In organiza-

tions that would promote
change, for example she
became involved with gay
and lesbian, women's.
Latino and other political

organizations.

Ihere will tie other events
during latina Week at

Smith College. On Tuesday, March 29, University of
California at Berkeley Professor Yolanda M. I.opez will

speak on Chicana Women and Art in the Neilson
Browsing Room at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 30, is Latina Food night in the

Davis Ballroom, where different foods from all over
Latin America will be sampled. Mayra Santos-lebres
from Cornell will speak on the Politics of Location in

Afro-l.atino Academia in Seeley 106 on Ihursday,
March 31 at 7 p.m.

I atlna Week will dose on Friday April 1. The event
for this night is Nochc de fiesta latina in the Davis
Ballroom. Ihe party will start at 9 p.m. and will end
at 1 a.m. Ihe five-college ccjmmunlty is welcomed to

attend any and all ot the events to learn more about
"I preferred using the phrase gay woman instead of the diversity of Utino Culture

Congressman returns to UMass
Rep. Torkildsen in residence as Bateman Scholar

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Slaif

Babies, toddlers and preschool-

ers will be playing fun and educa-
tional games for child develop-
ment researchers in the psycholo-

gy department at the University

of Massachusetts.

Children from the ages of six

months to five years of age will be
participating in numerous activi-

ties for different research groups.

Richard Bogartz and Rachel
Clifton, professors in the psychol-

ogy department, are researching
how babies learn to coordinate
both hearing and sight with
touch In order to reach for some-
thing they hear or see.

Carol Beal, professor of psy-
chology, Is researching whether
preschool and kindergarten chil-

dren can be actual eyewitnesses or

not.

Research will also be done on

children's earliest memories.
Professor of psychology Cindy
Speaker will be testing whether
toddlers can remember what hap-
pened to them months or several

weeks ago.

Karen Yanowitz, professor of
psychology, will be studying what
the most effective ways are to
teach pre-schoolers problem-solv-
ing techniques.

Carol Beal, associate professor
of psychology, said the projects
are very interesting for the par-

ents and entertaining and fun for

the children.

Fhe experiments will take place

In a very comfortable, informal
playroom for about 30 minutes
long. Such things as toys, puppets
and games will be present
throughout the researching.

The children who participate
will either get a toy, T-shirt, or a

Turn to BABIES, page 6

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Slatf
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United States Representative and alumnus Peter

lorkildsen has returned to the University of

Massachusetts and is staying in Van Meter and eating

in the Franklin Dining Commons.
He is not taking classes. Torkildsen, the first alum-

nus to serve in the United States C'ongress. has l>een

named the Eleanor Bateman Alumni Scholar in resi-

dence and will be living on campus until March 2'>

While lorkildsen attended UMass he lived in

Kennedy, was active in the Board of Governors and
Student dovernment Association, and was the editor

of 77if Spatrum He worked at McDonald's in lladlcy

to "pay the bills" .nut wrote a couple of articles for llie

( olknian.
"1 enjoyed my lime at UMass," said lorkildsen.

"Much of my world view was shaped here at

UMass-Amherst "

lorkildsen graduated in 1980 with a degree in polit-

ical science. He graduated from the Kennedy School

of Harvard University In 1990 with a masters degree
In public administration.

He was elected to congress fjn Ihe Republican ticket

Rep. Peter lorkildsen R-Danvers. Turn to ALUM, page 6
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cjS Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum Coed Naked Court Battle
"~ T —————^^^^^—^-^—^.^^^^^—^-^__—^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^____^^

„ .,,r.^^^,^, He said the school was simolv aophed."

Tuesday, March 29
WtjoiuMihc — I he riirtJlions v. ill perturm at 8 p.m.

,it Binxkft .Auditotiuni. lickets are $6 UMass students

,iik1 V general piihlit. in advance at the line Arts

( riilcr lio\ (.>ltice, and S** students, $12 puhlic at the

iliKu Sponsored by the I'rograni fro GIB L oncerns,

I Iki A. Hlack Student Union, and Gl B C.taduate
Stiidmt i)rganization.

Infiisikiiil — I he 1 BGA infosocial will be held troni

7 p 111 to 'J pm in the Campus Center.

Wednesday. March iO
l<i(i\<.n (div .StY/iv — .Andrew I'arker, associate profes-

s.ii .'t I ii>;lisli and women's and gender studies at

\inherst I ollege, will distuss "Making Ihings
I'ertectly Queer" from noon to \M) p.m. in ( ampus
Center Koom ^\7.

Ki Klip iiUHtp — I he I lieA Hi Kap Croup meets at

7 <0 p.m 111 thi. 1 BGA office, AM Student Union.
Ihunday, March M

I'rcsentiition — "Heather's Mommy Speaks C)ut," a

video presenlalioii by author I eslea Newman, will

begin at 7; U) p.m in (ampus t. inter Room 8(l-4

Sponsored by Program for GIB Concerns, IBGA, and
Fverywoinan's Center.

(^iiiHus — Ihe l.BGA Political ( aucus meets at 8

p.m. in the l.BGA office, 4li Student Union.
lV(iwv'"''> Union — Ihe Lesbian Bisexual Womyn's

Union meets at H.M) p.m. in the l.BGA office, 41 ^

Student Union.

Friday, April I

(iriul Ciroiip — The Gl B Brad Cjroup meel-i Irmn .S

p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Graduate 1 ounge.

Campaign reform bill upcoming
Common Cause and legislators fight to pass law first

By MARTIN FINUCANE
AssiKPdied Press

BOSTON — A citizens group
warned lawmakers Monday it will

put a campaign finance reform bill

before voters in November if law-

makers don't pass one first.

"We would welcome a good,
strong campaign finance reform
bill passed bv the legislature. If,

however, that action does not
i.iccur l)\ Ma\. we are organized
and reads to hit the streets again

for a vigorous ballot campaign,"
Common Cause Chairwoman
Hannah 1 aipson told the Election

Laws Committee.
Common Cause needs 1 1,715 sig-

natures between May 18 and June
22 to put its proposal on the ballot.

The group collected more than
90,000 signatures in the fall to get

to this stage of the petition process.

The Common Cause bill

includes provisions that would
ban gifts from lobbyists to legisla-

tors, lower the amounts individu-

als and political action committees
can contribute to campaigns, and
require campaign expenses to be
spent on expenses directly related

to campaigns.
"There's no question that the

public is angry about business as

usual on Beacon Tlill. ... We don't

anticipate a problem getting the
signatures," said Common Cause
Executive Liirector Nathan Gibson.
Gibson said Common Cause had
been trying to get reforms passed
for about four years.

Sen. Stan Rosenberg, D-.Amherst,

co-chairman of the committee,
urged his colleagues to act on
campaign finance legislation so

Common Cause would drop its

petition.

"Tor the Legislature not to pass a

reform law is to give cynics anoth-

er reason to say we can't do our
jobs," he said.

"With a referendum, a handful
of people who are not elected will

be drafting a law that can't be
changed through the hearing
process," he said.

l.aipson criticized the House of

Representatives for passing a bill

in December that she said would
"gut the Ethics Commission and
continue the power of special
interests."

By JEFF DONN
AssiK Idled t'ress

SPRINGEIELD — A lawyer for

two students challenging a ban on
soiTie "Coed Naked" T-shirts

opened a federal court challenge
Monday by accusing their high
school of misguided political cor-

rectness.

In a test of students' free speech,

lawyer William Newman said the
South Hadley High School's dress

code sliould be rejected as too
broad and vague. Tie said it lets

teachers and administrators ban
certain clothing according to their

own subjective views.

"It's a question of whether it's

politically correct," said Newman
of the Massachusetts Civil
liberties Union. "It's based on per-

sonal political predilection."

Raymond Randall, a school
lawyer, had earlier indicated that

the "Coed Naked" shirts demean
women. But he rejected the sug-

gestion of political overtones
Monday and made no mention of

sexual harassment in his opening
argument.

He said the school was simply
acting to bar lewdness and vulgari-

ty, and to promote an educational

atmosphere. "A school clearly does

have a right to draw a line," he
said.

The school has struggled with its

dress rules since 1991, when a

group of students wore a T-shirt

saying "Button Your Ely: Levi's

501 Jeans." The School Committee
voted 3-2 to allow that shirt. The

trial in U.S. District Court in

Springfield centers on a "Coed
Naked; Do It In Rhythm" T-shirt

worn a year ago by Jeffrey Pyle, 18.

When the shirt was banned, Pyle

sued the school with his 16-year-

old brother, Jonathan.
However, the school did allow

tfie brothers to wear some other

message shirts, including a home-
made T-shirt that said: "Coed
Naked Civil Liberties: Do It To The
Amendments."

The older brother, who is now a

first-year student at Trinity College

in Hartford, Conn., said Monday
that he wore the T-shirts to school

to "demonstrate how silly censor-

ship is and how inconsistently it is

applied."

The boys' father, Christopher
Pyle, is a professor who teaches

constitutional law and civil liber-

ties at Mount Holyoke College in

South Hadley. He sat beside his

sons in the courtroom Monday,
taking copious notes.

The school lawyer said the pro-

fessor had been involved in

"carefully selecting and crafting

the shirts" to test the dress code
and trick administrators "who
don't know the subtleties of the

law."

Approached by a reporter, the
professor declined all comment
Monday.

Scott MacHardy, president of

Coed Sportswear in Dover, N.H.,

said dozens of schools have
banned his company's "Coed
Naked" shirts, but this is the first

case to reach trial.

He acknowledged the sexual
connotation in the shirt but added
that lewdness is "in the mind of

the beholder." He said the slogan

"Coed Naked" is "just a catchy
trademark," meaning nothing in

particular.

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of I, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

Wi" bc'Mii( sliowiiij; apai t nti-iil

/\piil antl A\a_\ lor .Iimc i)f

Sfptoinbi'i- ( )iiiipaut \

.

253-7879 • 25 IS. Pleasant St.

EVER FOUGHT WITH

YOUR PARTNER?
WE ALL HAVE...

To date gay, lesbian and bisexual couples have not been

included in research looking at conflict resolution.

If you are or were involved in an intimate relationship,

participate in research to end the invisibility of gay,

lesbian and bisexual relationships in research.

Confidential participation. For information

and to participate in the study call 584-6269.

if you want to remain anonymous please leave an

"alias" name.

Rational "^iatwx ^omtg

General Membership
Meeting

Wednesday, March 30
8:00 pm

Herter Hall 201

A Job loi* Today,

a holl'ssioii loi'

Tomorrow

Regionally and nationally, Teachers of Children with

Special Needs are the educators in highest demand. At

Sitnmons College we will help you become a teacher

today and a leader in the profession tomorrow.

The Graduate Program in Special Needs

allows you to earn a masters degree in educalion

and prepares you for provisional and full

certification in Special or Intensive Special Needs

iti 1 8 montlis

provides Ihe option of a year-long paid internship

in one of several Greater Boston communities

provides financial aid equal to nearly 40% of

tuition for most full and part-time students

teaches you in late afternoon and weekend courses

offers a stale-of-lhc art curriculum preparing you

to leach in an inclusive classroom

lltt ll
SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

KichlX EU_.I.». Hid<ll>. .r HIKli Sclao.l or lr.cl>lii< Kniilt.h -

S.co.< La.<»« <SI7| !;21 29in
Sinnau C.IUj|<. OtOc. .1 (.[.dual. Mmii.. Ailmluhn.
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BOTOE^ lEEl BONANZA I Specials From 3/29 to 4/1
ST. PAULI GIRL

SAM ADAMS
LOWENBRAU
HEINEKEN

MICHELOB DRY

MOLSON ICE

BASS ALE

GUINESS STOUT
HARPS

BUD LIGHT

OR BECK'S DARK

This Thursday, March 31 st

The Maggies
w/special guest!

9:00 $ I Cover 21 +

Mexican Baked Potato... $1.60
taco meat, diced tomato, sour cream

"^PAN PIZZA!
99( slices after 9pm

Mon - Thurs

t^^^ Don't Forget Our
Great Grinder Selection
All foot long grinder rolls 'brick-oven' baKed fresh

daily at Lampiasi's Bakery

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Shhh...

KlBtCCA PillKSfJN , COtllClAN

Two women spend the midsemester week studying hard in the Tower Library.

Coflvnander Jininxj la

Space Comrund.

OK yeah, it's me Horn,

can gou bring m and long

some loHos and soda to

thBlem. Oh. andakeea

lidssMiiCollegiJtilii

Countdown to

Graduation Parties

w/ Tainted Bitter Band

$3.50 Best Pitchers
Icehouse $2.00

No Cover

COUNTDOWN: 5 5^AYS TO GRADUATION

How to survive as an artist in 3 easy

REGISTER FOR

®ES
©PRING
®RTIST

Orogram
Wednesdays,

April 6, 13, and 20

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Battlett 301

Workshops back

by popular demand!

Presented by

the Arts Extension Service,

Division of Continuing Education,

University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Funded by the UlVlass Arts Council.

LESSON
TO MARKET, TO MARKET

Planning Your

Marketing Strategies

Wednesday, April 6,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• Who are my audiences and how

do I find them?

• How do I promote my work?

• Should I develop different

"lines?"

•Which comes first, my artworit

or my marltet?

• How do I price my work?

L K S S O N

FUNDING FOR ARTISTS

AND HOW TO GET IT

Wednesday, April 13,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What sources of money exist

for artists?

• What ar« the ABC's of writing a

winning proposal for funds?

K S S O N \

MANAGING YOUR
FINANCES

• Wednesday, April 20,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What do artists need to know

about taxes?

• What kind of records are

important to keep to help make

financial decisions?

Seating is limited for this iwpular series! To sign up and ensure your seat, call AES, 545-2360.

Violence continues in West Bank
Six gunmen killed as talk ofpullout grows stronger

By KARIN LAUB
Asso* lalwl Pres>.

HFBRON, Occupied West Bank
— Israeli troops killed six

Palestinian gunmen in the occu-

pied Gaza Strip on Monday. Israel

television meanwhile reported the

army will be ready to pull out of

Gaza by April 14.

The shootout between the
Palestinians and the soldiers took

place in the Jabaliya refugee camp
north of Gaza City and marked
the highest number killed in a day
since Feb. 25, when the Hebron
mosque massacre and subsequent
unrest left 42 Arabs dead.

Palestinian reports said at least

four of the dead belonged to the

I-atah Hawks, the military wing of

the Yasser Arafat's mainstream Pl.O

organization. The other two dead
were not immediately identified.

Ihe army had no official com-
ment on the shooting, but a mili-

tary source confirmed the report.

No further details were immediate-

ly available.

The report of the pullout prepa-

rations coincided with comments
made by Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres who said Monday that an
autonomy agreement could be
wrapped up by mid-April and be
followed by a speedy troop pullout

from Gaza and Jericho.

On the eve of resuming talks

with the Pl.O, a senior army offi-

cial said the military has already

moved out much of its equipment
from the soon-to-be-autonomous
areas, and that it would only take a

few days to complete the pullout.

Military officials told Israel tele-

vision it would be completed in

two weeks.

Ihe army has dismantled several

bases and moved equipment out

of Gaza, although there has been

no reduction in troop deployment.
"Almost everything is finished,"

said a senior army official, speak-

ing on condition of anonymity.
"If the government says it (the

pullout) will take one week, it will

take one week. If it says it should

take one day, it will take one day,"

he told The Associated Press.

PLO officials were more cautious.

They said Israel and the Pl.O first

needed to agree on a security pack-

age for Hebron, including the size

and authority of a Palestinian police

and foreign observer force, before

autonomy negotiations can resume.

Negotiators were to meet in

Cairo on Tuesday, with Hebron -

site of the mosque massacre by a

Jewish settler - the first issue on
the agenda.

PLO spokesman Kadwan Abu
Ayash said there was a good
chance of reaching agreement on

the Hebron arrangements. 'Then,
nothing stands in the way to talk

about the main issue, Gaza and
Jericho," he added.

Negotiators are under deadline
pressure. April \.i is the original

target date for starting self-rule,

and if the date passes without
changes on the ground, it will fur-

ther erode support for the peace
talks among Israelis and
Palestinians.

Hebron remained tense
Monday, three days after troops
lifted a month-long curfew
clamped on the city's 80,000
Palestinian residents to block post-

massacre protests.

Several dozen teenagers, armed
with slingshots and some with their

school bags on their backs, stoned
soldiers posted at a street corner
leading to Beit Hadassah, one of six

Jewish enclaves in Hebron.
During a lull, two soldiers knelt

in a shooting positioii and each
fired a live round straight at the

youths. Two U.N. refugee aid
workers pulled up in a car and
talked to the soldiers, who then
walked away.
"We told the soldiers they

should not open fire in such a sit-

uation. There was no danger to life

here," said Ann Mertens, a U.N.
Relief and Works Agency field

worker from Belgium.

SENIORSII
Don't let UMASS forget you were here!
Due to popular demand, Senior Portrait sessions for the 1994

INDEX have been extended until the end of the week.

This is your LAST chance to be included in your yearbook!

Don't be left out!

Schedule your appointment Now !

Location: Campus Center, Room 177/178

Call 1-800-836-0558
WALK-IN'S ARE WELCOME!

• No Sitting Fee •

1994 Yearbooks can be ordered at the portrait session for $35.

The TOC Restaurant

A Special Easter Buffet

Featuring:

•Standing Steamship Round

•Baked Ham

•Scrod

Assorted Breakfast Entrees • Assorted Desserts

Adults $10.95 • Children $5.50 (under the age of 10)

UMass Students on
the 14 or 19 meal plan
may use the dinner
exchange option!

• parking gladly validated •

The TOC Restaurant
I I th Floor • Campus Center • 545-32 1 6
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Use your forgotten voice

Mike Einhorn

Voice.

It's deeper than simple speech. It's louder than the

angriest roar. It's our strongest instrument for defend-

ing the weak and righting what is wrong.
Voice can stop wars, sa\e rela- ^^^^^^^^^

tionships, and set up new rules

for peers as well as superiors.

Without this basic ability to

stand up for what we believe in,

this country would never have
been born. And now the voice of

America lies silent. Silent — silent

in the media, and in the govern-

ment; the poor don't have access,

the middle class is pacified, and
the rich are perfectly happy the

way things are.

If someone controls a resource

you care nothing about, that person has no control

over you. Consider your voice as a resource. Consider
all the people who control your voice, and your
desire to use it. Who tells you what is important?
Who gives you news, daily, with their own slant to it?

Which class owns this communication media? At

their level of influence, consider the mega-corpora-

tions who have the leverage on our law-making
process. Consider that they spend millions on lobby-

ing for or against change. These corporations, and the

news medias, have a resource that is very important

to you, and to me.
Voice.
In our countrv', legislation does not pass because it's

"right" or "correct." It passes when it's intrinsically

bonded with money. Our whole system — govern-
ment, society and even the family — is so tightly

bonded to money, that few things can get between it

and us. "We need more love in our families," say our
wealthy friends in the government. But they own the

television stations that continue to emphasize wealth
as the key to happiness. From cars to quiet dishwash-
ers, they tell us what we need. I've never seen an ad for

public transportation, or for hand-washing your plates.

The sad part is that we believe and trust this advertis-

ing voice since we not only purchase these products,

but we over-consume with expensive cars, designer

It can crush sexism,

homopliobia, racism and
easily vanquish the arro-

gance that fills our commu-
nities. It is one asset that we
can use and keep simply by
speaking out.

clothes, even brand-name sneakers. We fill our lives

with things we don't even buy for convenience but,

rather, to fit in, or to stand out. The voice of functional

utility went out the window along with community
^^^^^^^^^ and society, as crime increases and

we separate with prejudice. A cycle

that just might kill us all off.

But there is one thing we can
reclaim. One powerful asset that

can even things out and can
smash down the barriers between
races and religions. It can crush
sexism, homophobia, racism and
easily vanquish the arrogance that

fills our communities. It can
rebuild our ineffective welfare sys-

tem, restructure an equitable
financial aid program, and re-

establish an effective system of justice and punish-

ment. It is one asset that we can use and keep simply

by speaking out.

Our voice.

We may be the disorganized masses, buried in our
own apathy, as we struggle for economic indepen-
dence. We may need to feel productive, to procreate,

and to protect our families. We may use the worst of

evils in our society just to survive, but if we surrender

our awareness, we are dead. If we give up our loyalty

to justice and equality, we are dead. And if we abdi-

cate when we're needed to lead — when we are need-

ed to show strength and commitment to values — we
are dead. Giving up our voice is a surrender, a self-

mutilation, and the largest of sacrifices. But yet we
often do just that as we watch the five o'clock news.
We watch the news hype up event after event. We

never realize they are giving us more fiction than fact.

Although the information is often useful and some-
times productive, we must remember where it comes
from. Know that the editors and their managers choose
the news, and slant it according to their own opinion.

Know that at least half of every story should be how
you see it and how it relates to your experience. And
know that if you see something that is unjust or unfair,

it doesn't have to apply to you to use your voice.

Mike Einhom is a Collegian columnist.

Toto - We're not in Kansas

Jeff Crofts

It was just another road trip...

Tuesday, 5 p.m. — Finally left Amherst to begin
journey to Wichita. Kansas, that is. Leaving via

rent-a-car. After this trip I suppose the inside of this

car will resemble Fred and Lamont Sanford's yard.

Not too clean. Speaking of the Sanfords, does anyone
miss Fred's best buddy, Grady, the way I do? What a

great guy. My future second kid's name? You guessed
it. Grady Crofts. Sounds good.

9:40 p.m. — Somewhere along 1-90 in New York,

our car got pulled over by a cop — who I'll call

Poncharello — for what he deemed was a speeding
violation. First of all, the kid driving, f'aul (otherwise
known as the Human Atlas due to his geographical
knowledge) should be grouped
with the tortoise, snail and grand-
ma when it comes to speed. It is

not something he enjoys.

After we told Ponch that we
were only driving 65, he cockily

replied, "Fry 74." Ponch was obvi-

ously guestimating because there
was no way any radar gun would
spit out that number. Are all cops
this cool?

Wednesday, 4:45 a.m. —
Beginning to wonder if this pilgrimage is really worth
it. 1 mean, we're only right outside of beautiful
Cleveland. Speaking of Cleveland, how can there pos-

sibly be a siiijor League IH Major League was a good
movie, but can't Hollywood just leave things as they
are? Pretty soon there will be sequels to Gleaming the

Cube, (Mn'l Huy Me Love, Valley Girl and Dr. Giggles.

Why do they do this?

10:17 a.m. — This is classic. Inside the bathroom at

a rest stop in Indiana, there is box inside a condom dis-

penser called "The l.ove Pack". For 75 cents one can
obtain a "stylish ribbed condom," and other love trin-

kets. What exactly what does a "stylish" condom look

like? Almost had to pick up a "lave Pack" just to find

out the answer, but that would be going to the extreme.

I'll survive without knowing — for now, anyway.

12:.W p.m. — At a gas station in Indiana we had
our second run with the coppers. This time, the cop
— who I'll call Baker (Ponch's partner) — thought we
were teenage runaways who were too young to be dri-

ving a car. Baker, in his uneducated (very, ^vry unedu-
cated opinion), shared with us his thoughts on the

NCAA Tournament. After checking to see if our car

was stolen, he let us go. This guy was a character. The
type of hick who watches "Dukes of Hazzard" reruns

and has to have them explained to him. A nice guy.

just not too bright.

1:40 p.m. — Another gas station, another repri-

mand. This time at a Mobil in Missouri, a local appar-
ently did not appreciate our fun-loving nature. After

Tim (otherwise known as the Big Red Machine
because of his carrot-top hair) said something hilari-

ous, this guy — who I'll call Bluto for his portly
(believe me, that's kind) appearance — sternly said,

"No more jokes, boys." Huh? Who is this guy? I guess
his overalls were strapped on too tight. Some people
have got to relax. Settle down, Beavis.

6:30 p.m. — At a Subway in Missouri, it took the
lady behind the counter (or is that sandwich artist?)

about ten minutes to take our
already-made-and-wrapped subs
off the shelf and hand them to us

after we paid for them. Thanks, I

think.

10:00 p.m. — Finally arrived in

Wichita. 60 degrees outside. At
night! Unbelievable. I might trans-

fer to Wichita State. All I know is

they have a great baseball team,
but I love the weather.

11:00 p.m. — Hooters. A great

restaurant/bar. The food is good,
but it really is the atmosphere that make this place a

godsend. Believe me, there were no "ITon't eat yellow
snow" tips for our waitress on this night. If only she
could've spelled, she would've been perfect. Oh well,

the engagement ring goes back in the pocket for

another day. 1 love this place.

Friday, 5:20 p.m. — Found another great establish-

ment: Ryan's Steakhouse. All you can eat buffet for

five bucks. Unbelievable spread. Highlight (most
would say lowlight) of this trip was when this big ol'

lady stuck her finger into the pudding and then into

my mouth. Don't ask, it's a long story. I didn't know
whether to laugh or cry. My buddy Anthony chose to

laugh, quite hard in fact. Why me?
Saturday, 6:.30 p.m. — Back at Ryan's, this time in a

bitter mood. Bitter because our team lost, but more so

because John Ritter and Dennis Rodman were on the
"Tonight Show" last night and I missed it. What a

lineup. I would've even put up with I.eno to see that

show.
Sunday, 2 p.m. — tl.ating a hot dog at Dairy Queen

(reason alone to question our sanity), deciding the

best way to make our journey back. Decide to go east

to Myrtle Beach then back up north.

But that's another story all together.

leff'C'rofts is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion

Deans, librarian give budget tips
(Editor's note: the following letter was written to

Provost Glen Gordon earlier this month to express con-

cerns with the budget process for the coming fiscal

year. I

This letter, signed by the deans of the academic
schools/colleges and the librarian, expresses our
disappointment in the way the 1994-95 budget
reductions are to be handled. We have included
some suggestions which we believe can have the
effect of reducing the impact of upcoming budget
problems, and more effectively involve the deans
in the budget making process.

As you know, the University has suffered a num-
ber of budget reductions over the past years. Even
though these budget reductions have been some-
what selective, all of the schools/colleges are not in

shape, financially, to carry out their educational
missions. The present five percent reduction was
unexpected, and most of us have not yet complet-
ed our retrenchment for the present year. Next
year calls for us to teach the same number of stu-

dents with yet another budget cut, across the
board, of 2.5 percent. For many of us, this means
that we will lose faculty or TA slots since these are

the only areas where we have any money and dis-

cretion left in our budgets.
We feel that we will have great difficulty carry-

ing out our teaching programs with even less facul-

ty, and our graduate teaching and research pro-
gram will suffer greatly without the current com-
plement of TAs. Many of us feel that we are
involved in a process which we might call death by
2.5 percent.

We would prefer a process which allows for more
selective cuts in specific programs which are for

one of several reasons felt to be of lesser impor-
tance for the University's future. We hear a plea

from you and the chancellor to wait for the results

of the planning process to tell us where to cut
selectively. In fact, many of the budget additions
for this next year seem to anticipate the results of

the strategic planning process. Many of us believe

that the process itself, will not, indeed cannot, pro-

duce a plan for cutting.

The deans feel that we are in a crisis situation

now and that we cannot continue the process of
death by 2.5 percent. Here are some suggestions for

limiting the (Jamage for the next fiscal year. We see

some possibilities to decrease the projected $5.1
million deficit for next year. One measure is to use
the $1.09 million from the strategic initiatives

FY'95 and work out a way for these dollars to cover
some of our present activities which are consistent

with the strategic initiatives program. If we are in a

crisis, then perhaps we should demonstrate the
problem in more dramatic terms. We could cut a
major sport (football?) next year saving not only

football funds but the need to comply with Title

IX. We could delay the athletics Title IX funds of

$1.09 million yet another year (After all, we are in

a crisis situation!).

We could carefully assess the date for opening
the polymer science building. Opening this build-

ing six months later than originally planned could

mean a savings of $ 0.5 million. There could be a

slow down in the capital campaign development
given that campaign will not, in the short run,

help us with our financial problems, save $0.2 mil-

lion. We could slow down the new merit/minority

and financial aid programs, and budget $0.75 mil-

lion rather than the projected $1.5 million.

If the students want to minimize raises in fees

and tuition, then the financial aid can come in

smaller amounts. In addition, we can easily survive

without developing the network this year and per-

haps the library will not get its entire allocation as

planned. This saves another $0.5 million.
Altogether, we see savings this year of just of $4
million. This will cut the deficit to only $1.0 mil-

lion, just a little less than the base commitment for

emergency needs.

_, We are, o( couise, uncomfortable suggestion.,
budget readjusfnients at this point, but we just

cannot allow death by 2.5 percent to continue.
These budget readjustments will give us the time
we need before the strategic planning process sug-
gests alternative ideas. If the deans were more fully

involved in the budget process, some of this last

minute frustration might have been avoided. There
is every reason to involve the deans early in the
budget process and to allow the deans to have a
real impact on the real budget building.

In fact, we are responsible for providing the edu-
cational program for the University and, presum-
ably, we are capable of making suggestions for
budget increases, decreases and reallocations. By
being part of the budget process, we will be able to
suggest specific measures to strengthen the
University programs and to justify what is happen-
ing to our chairs and faculty. We believe that the
more open the budget process becomes, the better
we can cope with the upcoming difficulties in our
programs.
We recognize that you are as interested as we are

in the success of our individual schools/colleges.
We recognize and appreciate your efforts to spare
our programs from these budget cuts. However, we
as a group feel that we are in a crisis situation with
regards to fulfilling our teaching, research and ser-

vice mission and that stronger measures are need-
ed than those proposed to date for FY'95.

Deans Berger, Dreher, Edwards, Gehfbach,
Goldstein, Helgesen, Jackson, O'Brien, and

Slakey and R.J. Talbot,

librarian

Minutewomen
deserve recognition

To the Editor:

No band, no cheerleaders, no
mascot, but certainly no lack of
courage, the women's basketball
team did UMass proud in the
Atlantic- 10 Tournament in

Philadelphia.

I'here were bands, cheerleaders
and bus-loads of fans from Rutgers
and Femple, St. Joe's and St.

Bonavenlure. I'he George
Washington contingent had
George himself rallying support

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

for their team. UMass had support-

ers too. One homemade sign,

three screaming fans and parents

of players didn't seem like much,
but the players themselves appre-

ciated our efforts nonetheless.

What a sad reflection on our
University that the stark contrast

between the way the men's and
women's teams are supported by
the school is so evident. Certainly

the men's team deserves the atten-

tion and support they receive.

John Calipari is absolutely correct

about the "home court advan-
tage" being a positive Influence
on his team. Fhe women, howev-
er, enjoy no such feeling as the
"crowd" at their home games at

the venerable Cage is, for the
most part, meager.
What does it take to get the

attention of UMass fans? It can't
be good play; they certainly have
played well. Women's games are
boring? Not if you've ever watched
Joanie O'Brien work the refs and
the sidelines, or seen Octavia
Ihomas disappear among defend-
ers under the basket and still make
the shot. No, the games are not
boring!

The success of the women's
team this season is heartening,
and is due in no small way to the
four graduating seniors. Cherie
Muza, Jessica Gould, Francie
Hanson and Maleeka Valentine
may not be household names to
some people, but to those of us

who have seen Cherie's aggressive
play, Jessica power to the basket,
Francie's in-your-face tenacious
defense and Maleeka's unselfish
leadership that has placed her on
the all-time assist list, they are
well known. Ihese seniors helped
lead the young team to a

record-breaking season culminat-
ing in their first-ever appearance
in the semifinal game at the A- 10.

In the last 22 minutes of that

game, we watched the UMass
bench carefully and began to yell

and cheer when Joanie O'Brien
sent these fine players in together
to play out the last game in their

playing careers. As we stood and
cheered, the Rutgers fans across
the gym read their programs to see
what it was we were cheering
about, for the outcome of the
game was not in doubt. And they
cheered them too. They had been
watching our seniors for four
years, and as fans of the game,
knew what it would mean to them
to hear the crowd. Thank you,
Rutgers Cagers, for helping us give
our players the crowd support they
never had in the Cage
Those of you who missed seeing

the Minutewomen play will have
to wait until next year. Maybe
then the band will play and the
fans will come...

Thank you, Minutewomen, for a

great season.

Plnnie Sears

Montague

Arts & Living

Latest Naked Gun film shoots blanks
By ED HUMPHRIES

Collegian S(.itt

There's trouble in paradise. Fhe King has fallen.

After a decade of rapid fire onslaughts of humor it

appears the Zucker Bros, have lost their trademark
Midas touch. The Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final
Insult arrives off the mark to theaters, sporadically

shooting blanks.

It was bound to happen, with the other Zucker
franchises falling after multiple installments. {Airplane

2 never left the runway).

Still compared to that abysmal flop. The Nuked Gun
33 1/3 has a lot going for it, with some great sight

gags and caustic movie sendups (Richard
Attenborough's Mother Theresa.) Fhe problem is they

don't come as fast and furious anymore. Gun lobby-

ists are used to a blitzkrieg attack on their funny

bones.

Ihough the rapidity of the humor may be slack-

ened, writers David Zucker and Par Prof still know
how to craft Ingenious setpieces, beginning with their

opening rift on The Untouchables which is as funny as

anything dotte in the series.

As for plot, it's strictly paint by numbers, just a

frame to hang jokes upon. Although these days that

frame is appearing slightly underdressed.

After retiring from the force. Lieutenant Detective

Frank Drebin (Leslie Nielsen) is confined to house-

keeping and the Home Show. His wife Jane (Priscilla

Presley), fed up with the men in her life, is headed for

life on the lam in a top- down convertible (is that

Glenn Frey bursting over the soundtrack)?

Drebin is called out of retirement to infiltrate the

Turn to NAKED GUN. page 6
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Leslie Nielsen of Naked Gun fame.

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 •/, baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route
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Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879
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FINANCIAL AID

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For all students who have an
on time 1994-95 FAFSA on file

(received by March 1, 1994)

Federal Work Study: For all eligible

students enrolled in a UMass Degree program
during the academic year. Available for July

and August only.

Perkins Loan: For exact cost of tuition and

fees for UMass continuing education summer
session courses (6credits minimum).

Stafford Loan: Only for students enrolled

in UMass summer exchange programs.

DEADLINE: MAY 6. 1994
Pick up requirement information and

applications at:

FINANCIAL AID SERVICES
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

243 WHITMORE
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Green Day:
hot new punk
(ireen Day
Dookie
Reprise

In this decade of retro sounds and old-school

resurgence, it is not surprising to find this liunch

of rowdy guys make an album of straight tor-

ward early '80s punk
In the vein ot early

T' t\iA Public Image Ltd.,

/IjLlp^li illlffi Killing Joke 'and

ii^I((feiUlMrX Husker l)u. What is

surprising is that it

sounds oh-so
refreshing.

Green Day com-
bines agile, pulsing

basslines, with
angrily strummed, three-chord guitar riffery and
lead singer P.Hynes' snarling vocals that sound
more than a little like Johnny Rotten's off-kilter

wailing. The lyrics are the real hook, as Hynes'
words brings a whole new concept of disenfran-

chised, apathetic and angry youth to the music
world.

"Burnout" is played in the best Husker Du-lsh
power-pop mode, as the raging power chords

Turn to GREEN DAY page 6

Super Airfares - Hurry Spaces are Limited
from Hartford
Round Trip

0I!UND0...$I98
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DAllA$.J298
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Amherst CENTRAL TRAVEL 549-4900

GREEKS
CREATE YOUR OWN LtGEND WITH

A RT(71 RV E D^ COLLEGE JEWELRY

CHECK OUT
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OTHER
FRATERNITIES

AND
SORORITIES
AVAILABLE

^.UNIVERSITY Save Up To $110.00
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Rice with death
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THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

MATHEMATICS
DATE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, IW4

TIME: 4:00 PM

LOCATION: LEDERLE ORADUATE TOWERS
ROOM 1634

SPONSORED BY:

MRTHER CRREER CENTER
RLUMNI RSSOCIRTION

DEPARTMENT OF MRTHEMRTICS AND STATISTICS

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNrry TO MEET WTTH ALUMNI AND DISCUSS THEIR
EXPERIENCES IN THE WORKING WORLD. DONT MISS THIS IMPORTANT
PANEL DISCUSSIONI

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

LISA noONE, 'S7

IIF.RDF.RT MEIILIIORN, 113

NANCY SINCLAIR, '90

.STEPAN KEENE,'93

.SOFTWARE ENCINEER
BOI.T IlERANEK NEWMAN, INC.

('AMnRID(:E,MA

PRODUCT MANA(;ER
DICITAL KQllirMKNT CORPORA I ION
WESTFIEI.D, MA

ASSISTANT SUPPORT SPECIALIST
SAPIENT CORPORAHON
CAMDRIDCiE, MA

ASSOCIATE ACTUARY
( KJNA IIKAI.TII CARE
HARTFORD, tT

FOR MORF. INFORMATION. PLFASE CONTACT:
MATMFR CARF.F.R CFNIFR

"it's ^j:".!

Ninth Annual Math
Competition
To be held in Rooms 201/203

Lederle Graduate Center

Aprils, 1994 at 7:30 PM
The Competition is open all Freshmen and Sophomores currently

enrolled at UMass Amherst. Continuing Education Students,

previous 1st place winners and relatives of Math/Stal faculty arc

not eligible.

FIRST PRIZE: $1600 in cash from the Mitre Corporation

SECOND PRIZE: $1000 in cash from United Technologies

THIRD PRIZE: $400 in cash from the Mathematics/Statistics

Department

SIGN UP in room 1623-D by APRIL S and brin^ ID on APRIL 6
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Naked Gun
continued t(om page 5

local prison where terrorist Rocco (Fred Ward) is

planning an escape and subsequent bombing
attack on that much deserving of such acco-

lades, the Academy Awards.

It's this show stopping .Academy Awards that

revs (.tim's engines to its manic intensity, allow-

ing the oblivious Drebin to singlehandedly deci-

mate that most beloved and conversely despised

,\nierican time-stripping institution.

Itom the raucous musical numbers to the
actual films up for Best Picture (

" Ihe story of

genetics gone wrong at an elderly compound:
Steven Spielberg's ilciiatrU l\irk), iliin finds its

true comic meat. The resultant half-hour finale

more than makes up lor the drought of jokes

leading to it.

Once again the Zuckers, here as producers and
writers having handed the directorial reigns to

I'eter Segal, have a talented cast of former
throwaways at their disposal.

Nielsen is especially good as I')rebin, deadpan-
ning incessantly with the aid of a B-movie back-

ground at his disposal. He takes on the most
inane dialogue without ever dropping a wink or

a nudge at the audience, thereby carefully con-

structing the illusion that this is all supposed to

be so serious.

Ihe remaining iiiiii players (Presley, George
Kennedy, O.J. Simpson) perpetuate the illusion,

heightening the deadpan delivery. Who
would've thought so many has-beens could
meld into such a rich comic ensemble.

The only poor casting choice is Fred Ward as

the film's "Bad Guy." Although a fine actor in

his own right, he lacks the lounge lizard intensi-

ty of previous villain Robert Goulet.

So while not a complete laugh riot. The Naked
(inn i.-l 1 '.i delivers its payload, managing to

serve up more yucks than most comedies. It's

just a bit depressing to see a once brilliant can-

dle start to flicker.

Perhaps it's time that candle were allowed to

burn down gracefully. B (Hampshire Six)

Green Day

Shoot forthe Collegian
New pltotogiBpliers ai^e always wetccxne at Oie

Largest College Daily Newspaper In New England
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continued ttom page 5

has rained on me/ Now I'm feeing like a soggy dream/
So close to drowning but/ I don't mind..." simply
scream adolescent angsl. "l.ongview," the first single

now getting serious attention, begins with ri Killing

Joke bassline and explodes in a chorus where Hynes'
boredom and apathy overwhelm him. "When mastur-
bation has lost its fun/ You know you're fucking lone-

ly, " pretty much says it all.

Although occasionally, on a beginning to end lis-

ten, the songs seem a little repetitious and abrasive,

the songs individually carry the true spirit of punk
rock into the nineties, where we should welcome it

with open arms. A- (B. Babineau)

That Dog
That Dog
D(iC/Rep

The unadulterated quirkiness of That Dog is a

delightful break from manufactured college
alterna-chic. No losers here.

Some tunes on this unlikely major label debut fea-

ture only a rueful waif and a single violin (maybe
some drums). Most notably, "Paid Programming"
which gives a sardonic nod to the late night commer-
cial trend. "I'd like to see Richard Simmons dealing a

meal and helping to heal... I'd like to see the vacuum-
ing haircut machine going mainstream." Unless I mis-

heard, there's no mention of the "Food Dehydrator,"
but that's alright.

The structured numbers are more worthy of a lis-

ten, driven sometimes by a Kim Deal style talking

delivery but more often by sweetly melodic vocals.

Bordering on a folk-style narrative lyrical approach
with frequent minor keyed and ambiguous rhythms,
That Dog manipulate nicely the "rock" and "don't

rock" buttons on "Old Timer," "Raina" and "Angel."

And just when you think you've found harmony and
reason, out pops a violin solo. It's just like, so weird
— really keeps you guessing. B (A. Goulston)

Hit the Highway
The Proclaimers
Chrysalis Records/ERG

That nobody ever told The Proclaimers that they
have so little clue is probably what made them so

goshdarn magnetic. The goofy Scottish pronunciation
of vowels (ie."six" sound like "sex") in silly and often

insipidly sentimental lyrics endeared, albeit belatedly,

the Reid brothers to the U.S. public. Hit the Highwuy
was in its final stages when The Proclaimers finally

went bigtime. It lacks virtually all the spunk and
charm of 1988s Sunshine On Leith.

In place of high-stepping and lively tracks, twin
terrors Charlie and Craig have brought in simple
chord progressions and straight harmonies. "These
Arms of Mine"(a flat Otis Redding cover), "Shout
Shout" and "Follow the Money" show the strong R&B
and country influence but never rise above a mun-
dane and mediocre plateau. But rejoice, there is light.

The title track is a savior. "Dew it mah wee aw you
can hit the haaweee." God love 'em. Ihe bopping,
brassy number is the only bit of creative gas on this

clunker. IH (A. Goulston)

babies
continued from page 1

certificate of appreciation for the parents to put in

their baby's scrapbook.

"Parents get to observe everything, and stay with
their child during each session," Beal said.

She said the researchers will talk to the parents
explaining the project, and exactly what they are

hoping to learn from it. She also said the parents will

be able to see summaries of the completed project,

showing them exactly what was learned.

Arts & Living

wants writers.

M
If interested,

please see

Emily

Marino in

ccn3.

alum
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from Danvers in 1992 and serves on the Armed
Services, Small Business, and Merchant Marine

and Fisheries house committees. Torkildsen was

an original co-sponsor of President Bill

Clinton's national service plan.

"[Being a congressman) is one of the most
exciting jobs you could have," said Torkildsen.

Fie is going to run for re- election and is taking

his political career "one day at a time."

Yesterday he spoke in two political science

classes and was the featured guest speaker at an

open campus fomm in the Cape Cod Lounge in

the Student Union.
He answered questions and concerns from

students on the environment, Whitewater, the

cost of education and the differences in UMass
since he graduated.

"There was always a protest going on," he
said. "It seems a lot quieter now. And the food

in the dining commons is better."

Torkildsen is for term limits, thinks UMass
"took it on the chin" on the state budget, says

that marijuana should be legalized only for

medicinal uses, and said he believes the United

States should not let Bosnia "fight it out," but

yet doesn't think ground troops should be the

answer.

Torkildsen approves of Congressional hear-

ings for the Whitewater scandal and appreciates

I'resident Clinton's open endorsement in the
matter.

"It is important that the President [Clinton]

spends time on other issues now like crime and
health care," said Torkildsen.

On charges of Clinton's claim that
Whitewater is overblown by the media and
Republicans, Torkildsen said, "If the White
House had not mishandled it, it wouldn't be a

big story. Both Democrats and Republicans
called for hearing by an overwhelming vote."

Torkildsen said he likes the basketball team.
"The loss against Maryland was a heartbreak,

but it is tough when Maryland is shooting 70
(jercent," he said. "But I am very optimistic for

next year. We have all five starters returning
next season."

Torkildsen said he is a follower of the
Minutemen and tries to catch the games when-
ever they are on television. He attended the
game against West Virginia in the William D.

Mullins Center.
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fm km* ik«

W*MM*wt'il< V-ty C4Ht-

On ih« way to rhurch

Sundny my eon Erie told rni<

lip wiic oH to Alsckii to work

In « llch cnnnptg. My
dmiRliipt Wpndy Ic going In

look Into torotlly llli>. I and
my wIIp ^pllcla atp so |>rflud.

And It le all 'pauce of you,

/Umt D»IIu Colltgltit.

A 4-week feupport and educational

group at Mental Health Services

Wednesdays 1:30-3:00

Pre-group interview required. Call 5-2337 for

Information or an appointment.

Group begins April 6.

THIS WEEK AT
THE TOC LOUNGE

SPORTS
NIT CInampionslnip
Top NBA Action
Bruins and More!

SPECIALS
Ice House Draft
$4.50 Pitchers

$1.50 12oz glass

TOG Lounge • 11th Floor • Campus Center

545-3217
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GREETINGS I M, BIOR ^n^R
FBD>A ZlMTOK S I HMt
COMt TO SOBJUGME TOt
HUMM RKt Do wm RE^>sr

MO\HC*» TO TUt\S. V(kWL ^S

t)t\.K\OUS ^^«) HyTR\T\C«5'

ut mk u^

custotA ox 'sm^^ m> reu.

;

I win. EHWBlT 5CMt OF

•Ira's Joimil By.

n»(t

V*1

5V«e s<«i »K« **«
just t«W\K^ J*t*t

g Ntan on Campus By Dave Sdnsidap
AKvousmtc
TVWS IS

- hi wxmtmrfs ttay cvtMnul om- m» pow t wamy /•sut

snwj tn/x

IMTMt

Mk»MI>, \ M«W tME'.S

t >j « f) ( c»
tj fc ^uixtk flow, jn^

"^'=
Jj2^

»e«H
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6fC

(

ctf>'

\-€X ^^

without Porpoise By KennetDall

C'nou JO. kj£ ^BEO TO
tjAki^ UP fax. o^'uen.'i.

'^-^X^^-^TW/AKi^ TO 00,

c^^

Ju&T TCv IT, -so ya/
AT UA'iJ KWyJ lfl"><T

IT'i IIK£. ,'~

et

y^4

TWERe 1 UIT IT.

\^^ REAL MIT-

Daily Crossword
EiRid kyTpudt Miclisl Jaflt

Scrambled Eggs By Pete Woodbury

ACROSS
1 Between
eagles and
bogeys

S Fashion
magazine

9 Diamond untt

14 Landed
15 Potatoes'

partner

lewtde-awahe
1 7 Travel the

open road
19 Oraln-oft area
20 Compared to

21 Before
22 Facilitated

23 Strauss opera
25 Actor Mtneo
26 Loving one
29 Cheery
33 Brow beads
37 Forbids
30 Poker pot
39 Hit or miss
42 Actress Archer
43 List of

candidates
44 Employers
45 Bauble
46 Insist

46 Srtty one
49 View
S4 Racecourme
57 Flows

backwash
59 Qen Bradley
60 Make a miscue

•I Henley
62 Bour>dary
63 Goodnight girl

ol song
64 Opponent
65 Lily-family

plant

66 Gave
medication

67 Sugar source
M Breads

DOWN
1 Star's quests
2 Honolulu hollo

3 Competitor
4 Note laker

8 Hosted a ahow

6 Regan s pnreni

7 Word with

corner or

bloomer
B And so forth.

for short

9 Conspiracy
10 Oh, dearl

1

1

Stand trp

1

2

Eager
1 3 Number in

a net?
19 Noted

newspaper
name

24 School subj

25 Capitol group
27 Haunt
28 Speeds
29 Cheers
30 Twice halved

31 Texas has one
32 Deep desires

33 Healing sign
^

34 Diminish

35 Burning
mountain ot

Sicily

36 Served
perteclly

40 Nome's home
41 Shortens
47 Buck or doe
48 Had sore

muscles
50 Creamy white

bear
51 Poet Dickinson

52 Craft for

Hiawatha
53 Birch and larch

54 Edible root

55 Map abbrs.

56 Skin problem
57 Seabird
58 Lessen
60 Spain's Ft —
61 Tail

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Your Horoscope
lyJnnttm

Dining Commons iVIenu

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Grilled Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Ratalouille

Grilled Chicken Sand.

DINNER
Baked Zili

Simmered Corned Beet

BASICS DINNER
Carbanzo Stew

Baked Ziti

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Michael Morrissey

Pholo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Susan Nasl>erg,

Greg lafrale, Bob Dobbs

AilES (March 21 -April 19) Ac( on
your inslinctj whpn handling monpy
Someone wtw worV» behind the tceoe*

will bring you ^nA lldings. A hind deed
will win you >) new admirer Romance t
lively and happy.

TAUIU5 (AprtI 20 May IQ):

Someone may iry lo pich a fight. Be
malurt* enough lo avoid compour>ding

the error IgrtoiF anyone wtw hat a jeal-

ous tireak. Meeting a deadline will pre-

%e*v* vour repiiiaiion (or reltabilily

GEMINI 'May 21 lune 20l Adopt a

practical approKh <( vou dectde to dit

charge tome obligatiorn Firuntial back-

ing 14 available for a bu«inesi ei^ntton,

but (here wil^be Uringt attached. Say

"ye*' (o loved one's offer oi help

CANCER dune 2l-|uly liV
Consider taking someone new mlo a

business parirtership. A romantic re(a-

iiomhip of long duration reaches a turn-

ing poini Vou could have feelings of

guilt Acce^ Ihe lart ihal your ptioniies

are changing.

LEO duly J 3 Aug 71) Your e^pec-

tal'CKis are shifting regarding your pro-

*ess4onal and personal affairs A won-
ilerful career offer may require a rnove

to another stale, forcing you lo sever

some lies

VIRGO (Aug 2 i Sept ;;;i Beware of

sprcatltog yourself loo ihtn Confliciing

ttimmilmenl* toultl be caKhing up with

yoii Son Out your prionites ar>d seek help

if y«i r»eed il Rnpect you' Irterxh views

pvm il you disagree.

IIRRA (Sept. 2)-Ocl. 32): Afler a

healed discussion with someone at

work, you may feel like crawling into

your shell Slop trying so hard to rruke

everything happen al OfKe. Vou nvuil

(ay the grouncfwork first

SCORPIO (Oct. 23NOV 21): An
abrupt change ai work (ould cause
some uncomfortable moments Oo not

despair! The end result will be encel

lent If you can, buy real estate 'or

invesimeni purposes Us value will

SCMl

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 211

Contractual agreements may be in the

spotlight. Trust vour own )u(|gmenil Be
gracious when dealtng with i,v,

acknowledge eiperi

CAMICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

Someone's riegative comments may be

a bid for attention. Slay calm
Meditation will help you find rrwaning-

ful answers Postpone starting r\ew pro-

jects, Signing legal papers

AQUARIUS KSif\ 20 Feb. 16) The
financial picture brightens Something
that once looked hopeless turns out to

have been a sound investment, lorn a

fraternal or professional organt/ain-n

Drink rrwre whiskey

nSCESifeb 19 March 20i Tiead

lightly today or you (ould set off some
fireworks Maintain a sense of humor
when dealing wuh higher-ups Keep
account) up to date Vour social lile

tiegms to accelerate Repay someone's
hospitality

ATHLETES
CREATE YOUR OWN LEGEND WITH

/IRT(7IRVED
. . ^ COLLEGE JEWELRY

OTHER
ATHLETIC
DESIGNS
AVAILABLE

NEWI

ASK YOUR
ARTCARVED

REPRESENTATIVE

FOR DETAILS

Bi^^'vn^^^I Save Up To $110.00
mk^LKJtS.Ej^ Order Now For Guaranteed

Tuesday through Thursday Delivery For Graduation

10am to 3:30pm

PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

I'All) IN hDLI t)ISi:CJUNr

It*!*.*.*. ^^.-S'sT" "">..•^^H ^^
.•.•:•::•' .•:«:':«:»:ii

PIECE OF THE
WORLD

Por Mor* Information
tho Northoaaff/S'

at 348-0290.

ploaso call
Aro4roa Offfico

A|»plic<iti4>its for
PcrII \99^
IIKSIDBNT
ASSISTANT

Applications
Availcibie in
Ciwier Offiw

Por PmOMTY
CONSIDERATION aofillcaHons

niMst bo fvmoti m lo Mio
Norllioaet/Sylsnmi Aroa

Offfico, 10S JolMMon HosMO,
by StOO PM WEDNESDAY,

lAARCH 30, 1904.
fAppllcoffioiMi win contimio fo

bo occoplodl onfil all
hovo b«oii flilocl.jwitiow L

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Quoto of tlio Day

"No. I'm Irish, which often gets confused for

lonely and horny."

—Stephen Rea

Dub Communiettion hasn«wande>
citing plans 'or the springM

•UMass minutes

Trips 10 New York

Come lo our nexl general meeting Tues

day March Z9th 6 00pm Machmer W ?5
All are weicorr^e

EurohouM Ptrty VM
F'idByAprilB 9pm lam
Student Union Ballroom

D J Tasos Cash bar

55 in edvanca arK) be'ore lOpm
56 «t Ihe door af let 1 0pm
Piv Colleges European Club 545-3675

UnhMTtitv Protfuetione end Concertt

lUPC) will hold a general committee
meeiing lon^ghi, Tuesday 3/29 at 6 OOpin

m CC 16? 75 Learn more about UMass
student fun concert production company

ANNOUNCEMEWTS

Anention ell Oreeka
Wednesday March 30

Greek nigh i at Twisie's

18 to party ?1 to drink

Be Ihere'

Bed end BreeMett. ck>wntown Amhersi

deal for viS'tmg parents and fnenijs

549-0733

Mehe an tnveetnieni tn yourself Tate

advantage ol the benefits of a fratern<ty

offers you ihroughoul life Alpha ChiRho is

8 nationalmen s coHegiaie ffaiernity whose
purpose IS lo enhance Ihe kfetong tnieMetual

.
moral, and social devekipment of our

merr^bers th'Ough the guidance o( our

iant)rT\arks Rush Alpha Chi Rho fraternity

Tues 3/?9 • Newman Center 7pm
Wed 3/30 Pierpont Mam Lounge 7pm
Thu 3/31 TBA spec* event
Fr. 4/1 Road trip

AXP estabhshed in 1695
Never hared. never wf
Can Dave »656&9o' Ton- Qe^^u

UMeea Credit Unfoin has car. personal

and computer loans Hates as 'o* as

? 95% 314 Student UniO'n BuiW'ng 645

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

Sale 'tatoyota Tercel ^fta' funsS^OOo'

BO NwOs wtK> Call 66^)0339

AUTO LOANS

Needeneutofoan7Ha<)ci'^it nocedit.

no cosigner If vou^aveajob youf credl'S

^XKOvea W(iieioCDMandyvew«nsend
you free mto on hosA* to get the loan you
deserve COM 4?5 Union St

W Springfield MA Q1069 Send S3 fO'

shipping Money orders or" ly

FOR RENT

1 Btdrooni aponment avail A(yil l

$35(Vmomh Bv PuMe' s cona

C«ll 5*9-9965

3 bMlroom available June Two luit baths

n\nii

Alpine Convnofia

4br.2twth Avail 6/1

A/C bus route

$899/mouTii '-

Call ?53 2907

CepeCod
Group Summer rentals

Watertrom nouses

FaW)outh area 506 477-6000

Stffn eerty 3 bedroom m PuHton

549870/

FOR SALE

Denon port CD player vu/8t

oversenipling 2 stage eQueli/aton & aN

standard features Mint condition 3 Veer

Waf'anty Onty 7 months oW Plus much
morel

Asking $ii5/B0

Call 6-51 79 Leave Message

IBM compatible notebook 486SLC
microproceswi 120 MB MD. 4 MB RAM
und'e wa'rantyHnOO 256-3007

HELP WANTED

AA Cruise II Travel '-'"^tioy'ieni gj<]e

Earn big $S$ « travel the world free*

(Carribean Europe. Hawai> As«a') Hurry

busy sprmg and Surrvner seasons ap-

proaching Free student travel ckib rnem
bership' Call 19191 9294396 em C109

AleAe aunwner employmeni
Earn up to 8000 • in two moT'ths Roor^
board' Transportation' Ma>e/femai No
experiencenecessary' l?06! 545^1 55e.

I

A50Q1

Cruiee ehtpa nmng- Earn up to $2,000w
"0 ?'i c'uise ships or land tour corripa

nies Summer & full time empioyment
available Noe»p necessary For info Call

' ?%634 04f.e«.rC5Q0l

Driveway teal eoettng Make at least % 1 00^

dB¥or$iOOOA*eek No scam horwsl bus*

nets I did It My 40 page book telfs every
thing to know $12 OoTback PuWshmg
P Q Bon 22 londonjerry NH 03O53

t?y sendidng your res^^ne to onfy ONt
company Tt'B Job Gr^jp, inc

CaN 1 600SEND4ME

No resumes pleeael

Just bring your great per%or\ality, creatrv

i|y. artd environmer>ial awareness to a tree

presentation about the company that is

enpanding m western Messi Reserva-

tions 736- 7050

Preaifgloiia counaetora

Co-ed Berkshires, MA summer carrx) seeks
skilled college lumors. seniors and grads

Generals and specielrsts m tenms athiei

ics. swimm.ng, waierspofts Iheaire,

dance, stiver lewelry. newspaper Have a

rewarding and enjoyabfe summer' Satary

plus room and (>oard Call Camp Tacor^'C

b0O7627e;Q

Summer reaorf at aff

Martha s Vmeyard condofitfuum reson
inierviewing lor staff -n aH departments
nousekeepmg, front desk, children $ ac-

t'viiiescamp lifeguards lartdscapemg Call

lor interview MartBfceseTiPropert.es 508-

627-8920

LOST

ILL Been boot was taken during a parly

last semesier lrc<m the house near Atkms
Farms Please can 253 53^6

flEWABD
LOM I/1I Wooden Dugout
Very sentt<T,ent«i'

Somewhere between Tho/npson and
Marston Please cai' 256-3094

MUSICIANS

Legal queetiona? ''le Stuc)e''l Legal Sei

vices OHice oHefs 'fee legal a* stence to

lee pay«<g students Contact us at 92?

Campus Center 545^1995

Looking to adopt. Happily married

Catholic couple Aisties to adopt mtanl

Will provide secure, lovng home Cell

Jewish Famiv Service/Spfrngfreld (Mass

adopton agencv license •70W2I i ^00-

9<? 39<? A^t aboul Andy and Deb

Piofloeot?

Need hQip^

Call Bifthright for 'ree Testing and caring

conhdentrai support

5491906

IflOd cor? Having vour car

repeired* Do you know your rights' Coft

lect th* Student legat Services 0*'<e,

9?? Canipus Center 545 I99i

SUMMER SUBLETS

Cape Cod duplex

5/.'M 3/J

3 people

M160
tall Mrcan 5*94704

Summtr wHoooe
4br newly remodelled

^uiiy appiianced A C bustne

24 people Jun untrl Aug

Rent negotiable utii mcijded

2534615

Band aeekt

'

546 6j-;' i-

PERSONALS

CricTNmotM
Do vou ri)*T.««fnt)e' trewl-ng out ot our

rooms' We 00^ Vcu beHeyeO our I'uSnrKj

Iriendship Hows'iieeitobefpioited'

Heppy 21al Birthday Joiophina'

LOVI* D*vf?

UnlogM,
ve go' l^ mfflgege on my body end toan

onmyvjui Let'T^eleaseyourhea-'Tlo'ooe

lesl dance €109

__ _ - 3 bedroom apertrtiont

Licoin Ave - 5 min walk to UWaes- rooms
available individually June 1 to Sept 1

nas^ei/rlryer parting 5491352

TRAVEL

Catchajoti

Europe only S1&3

Coast to cnest ti29

f*t.;Me.ico $i89(VT

• T.h
1 8rXi326-J009

g i.>r progvam descriptiorKi

Owetetnola: Study espenot^utiure

"omeinay6'2€909471

Heve a nice dayi

M*e

ROOMMATE WANTED
One penon i.jr large ruoir. $1 ?0 OG
. nil l> \ 'fiW

SERVICES

nnenclal aid lot ooUoge
Apply now lor tail ter'^ief free lecofdod

messegc »»es details SOOTeOFUNO

tlB9 IVT CerrC) or Me<iC«

Europe S169
Airtwch 617 254 2819

C^) for prog-an-i deKriptionsI

TYPINO

Typing t'/pg ,'41.1 rui' argund 5»-52ee

WANTEO
Volunteers rreeded ' m vita^^'r C S!t#dy

M** titQ )etr,t(e «^s iB^45 Type t

fiflaui>n requmngf r>abetK;sare esperial>v

needed Nondiabet<c vptunieers a'sc

^weded CorTipensoi«r provided Call De
partment of NutntKm 545^740 w ?9fr

t77«forfl
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Sports
Up, up, and away, balloon festival to brighten Amherst Center this weei(enil

Gymnasts receive third in A-lO's
Margaret Fiirtardo named A-10 Gymnast of the Year at banquet

Bv ANTHONY CUIDO
C ulk'gian Stall

Drspite M.'llinj; .1 team record

,iiul M.iFiM^ ,1 l,S'>/i:.S, the
I ni\i.iMl\ lit Masiacluisetts
MMiit'ii s ^Miinastics team finished

ihinl jl llu' Atlantic 10 champi-
.ir.shii>- List s.itiirikiy at George
Washington I niversity.

West Virginia took first with a

score ot l"() " with G\V right

behind ,ii l')ii.3S. The
Miiniti. women continue to see

iluir ti.iin scores rise, but once
again couldn't finish on top.

"Fver\'one did a great job down
the lint', our vault was tremen-
dous. It's kind of frustrating."

assistant toach Kene 1 yst said.

I rishuicii 1 ianne l.aing and I'ara

Swarlz tied L'Mass' individual

record with a 9.9 on the vault as

the Minutewomen broke their
all-time team mark by more than
a point with a 4K.7 in the event.

West \'irginia's Kristin

Quackenbush won the vault with
a 9.95.

"For the vault lata and 1.ianne
do, 9.9 is the top score possible.

They basically did (jerfect vaults,"

Lyst said.

Leann Zavotka led off the vault

with a 9.6, doing essentially a new
vault routine for the first time.

Margaret lurtado scored a 9.65,

and Shaheda Kti Is aiul Angela
lent both recci\Ld a >>.ii2S, as all

six gymnasts were solid in com-
bining to smash the record.

GW won the vault overall, as J.J.

Tolhurst and Nikki Bronner
matched UMass' pair of 9.9's. I'our

vaulters scored a 9.8 or better for

the Colonials, as GW tallied a

49.05.

Shaheda Keels, using a new rou-

tine herself, placed second overall

in the floor exercise at 9.775,
edged out by WVU's
Quackenbush at 9.8. UMass com-
bined to score a 47.975 with Ijing

(9.7) and Furtado (9.675) scoring

well.

Swartz won the uneven bars
overall with 9.8, with Furtado sec-

ond for UMass at 9.5. The
Minutewomen competed with
only five gymnasts on the bars as

l.aing was held out with a hyper-

extended elbow.

On the balance beam, Swarlz
and Laing again paced UMass with

scores of 9.65 and 9.55. Stephanie

Martino started off the beam with

a 9.45.

West Virginia's l.ajunda Moody
won the beam at 9.75 as WVU
rolled up a 47.55 in the event. GW
was right behind at 47.325.

"A meet like this only makes us

hungrier for regionals (April 9), we
want to get even higher scores,"

Lyst said.

"We have taken a little half-step

forward, we still have a full step

we can make in our performance."

A-10 notes: Furtado was named
Atlantic 10 gymnast of the year at

the A-10 awards banquet Friday

night. She was also first team all

A-10 on beam.
Swartz was named second team

all-<onference as well as first team
on bars. Keels was first team in the

floor exercises, l.aing was a second

team selection on the vault.

COllECIAN HI l>HOTO

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics team finished ihiro

this weekend at the Atlantic 1 Championships.

Winter teams set standards for greatness
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Stan

It was a season in which records

were shattered and rare feats

became common. Fwelve teams
made their mark on campus, pro-

viding the avid sports fan with
excitement, thrills and high-pro-

file performances.

Overall, the University of

Massachusetts winter sports teams
set a precedent of excellence for

years to come.
It had been over 13 years since

men's hockey was played on cam-
pus (1978-79). With the reinstate-

ment of the program for the
1993-94 campaign. Coach Joe
Mallen was hired. Mallen directed

a freshman-laden team to a school

record 20 wins:

Defenseman Rich Alger was the

first player to commit to UMass...

in its opening game against
Merrimack, an 8-2 loss, Armand
Latulippe netted the first UMass
goal... Goalie Dave Kilduff picked

up the team's first victory between
the pipes, as the Minutemen won
their first game of the season, a

victory at home over 'Villanova

(Oct. 30).

The men's basketball team gar-

nered the national spotlight under
the direction of Coach John
(lalipari. The team won the high-

ly-competitive Atlantic 10
Conference, beat Temple three
times, captured the A-10
Tournament while also upsetting

top-ranked North Carolina during
the season.

While it's easy to focus on the

second round loss in the NCAA
Tournament to Maryland, there

were many positives:

Mike Williams' three-point
bank shot against Temple...
Williams' drive to the hole against

Temple... Marcus Camby
slam-dunking George
Washington... Senior Craig Berry,

playing in his last home game,
reverse-jamming the crowd to its

feet... UMass remaining undefeat-

ed at the Mullins Center, with 33
straight wins on campus.
Joanie O'Brien's women's bas-

ketball team continued to improve

and advanced to the semifinal
round of the A-10 Tournament. In

the process, O'Brien became the
third winningest coach in the his-

tory of UMass women's basketball.

By winning 14 games, the team
logged the second-best total ever

in the history of the women's
hoop program:
Freshman sharpshooter Beth

Kuzmeski set the UMass
three-point single season record

for most shots made from behind
the arc... Octavia Thomas was
named first-team A- 10, while
Melissa Gurile earned
second-team honors... Kuzmeski
and Crystal C^arroll both made the

A-10 all- rookie squad, the second
year in a row the team has had two
players with that distinction.

The men's swimming team fin-

ished an impeccable 12-0 under
Coach Russ Yarworth. Its biggest

win was a convincing triumph over

archrival UConn. The squad won
the New England Championships
for the eighth year in a row:

Freshman Cireg Menton won the

50-free and 100-free at the
F.CAC's... Junior Tim Milbert was
victorious in the 200-IM and the

200-breast at the New England's, as

his two victories won him the male
Swimmer of the Meet award... In

the last home meet of the season,

the four seniors on the team —
Dan BurzinskI, Steve Jungbluth,
Sean (Jark and Tim Nubar — won
their respective events.

A sparkling fifth place finish at

the ECACs was fitting for Coach
Bob Newcomb's women's swim-
ming team, as the unit had geared

for the event all season:

Four new school records were
etched into the record books, along

with an overwhelming number of

personal bests... The 20()-medley

relay quartet of Barbara Banks,
Jessica Griffith, Trish Evers and
Sarah Baker, along with the
4(X)-medley tandem of Banks, Jodi

Walters, Evers and Baker, smashed
records... Senior Julie Veremey
broke the 200-fly school mark..

Banks crushed the school record in

the 100-backstroke.

First year Coach David Kuzara's

women's gymnastics team made

COUEC.IAN flLl f'MOIO

The University of Massachusetts men's hockey team was one of the many
outstanding teams which achieved excellence during the winter sports sea-

son.

Boston likes lafrate

Matt Vautour
on the NHL

considerable strides over the sea-

son in its quest of becoming a

national power. The squad features

depth and a team attitude:

Senior Margaret Furtado was
recently named .Atlantic 10 gym-
nast of the year... Tara Swartz set

a school record with a 9.85 on the

bars earlier in the season... The
squad finished third in the A-10
Championships, less than a point

behind first place West Virginia,

and is currently getting ready for

the Regionals.

The men's gymnastics team cap-

tured second place at the ECACs
earlier this year at the Curry Hicks

Cage, and Coach Roy Johnson and
Co. are now looking towards bigger

things — EIGL competition and the

NCAAs — in the month of April:

In his final home meet of his

career, senior Jason Braud took
first place in all four events he
competed in... At that meet, Braud

also shattered the school record in

the floor exercise... Freshman
Ciabe Columbus crushed the
freshman all-around record in

that meet .. Before the ECACs,
UMass was undefeated at home.
Julie LaFreniere's women's track

team received a record setting per-

fomiance from Anya Forrest at the

ECACs in the S5m hurdles earlier

this year, as the team combined
hard work and dedication, en route

to an 8-8 mark on the year:

Men's track, led by Coach Ken
O'Brien, got a super effort from
senior pole vault specialist Paul
Doyle, who shattered a school
record that was 16 years old earlier

in the season.

The men's and women's skiing

teams, both coached by Bill

MacConnell, had successful sea-

sons, as they attacked the slopes

and any opponents that got in

their way:

The men finished third in the

Eastern College Ski Conference,
while the women placed fourth...

Tom Schaefer competed in both
NCAAs and USCSA competitions,

putting forth to(>-notch efforts in

both.

Women's hockey also broke
"ice," as it participated as a club

sport. The team competed with grit

and determination, laying down a

foundation for future excellence.

The aforementioned events are

just a few of the great sports hap-

penings that occurred on campus
over the winter sports season.

Overall, it was excellence in its

finest form.

I would be incompetent if I

didn't lead with Gretzky break-

ing the all-time goal record. So

congratulations to the Great
One for another record. But it's

gotten enough press already. So
heading into the stretch run the

Kings need more wins and less

publicity if they're going to be
playing in April. ^^^^^^

lafrate for

funeau: This will

be a great trade

for both teams.
Ihe Bruins have
been begging for

a defensive pres-

ence to aid Bourque for a while.

The Boston fans will immediate-
ly love lafrate, one of the
game's true characters.

Edmonton East: The Stanley
Cup Dynasty that was the
Edmonton Oilers is having a

reunion to get together and talk

about old times and maybe play

a little hockey. The site for this

gathering? Madison Square
Garden. The New York Rangers
have more members of the for-

mer dynasty than the Oilers do.

Will this be the year to finally

shed the 1940 jinx?

This Week's it Could Only
Happen in Hockey Award: Craig

Janney gets shipped to the
Canucks as compensation for

the Blues signing of I'etr Nedved
then gets traded back to St.

Louis for Jeff Brown and two
others.

The compensation system
badly needs to be reformed. The
only reasonable system would be

to award draft picks as comf)en-
sation and set how many and
what round they would be before

any offer sheets are signed.

Battle Royal: Last week's brawl

between the Canucks and the

Rangers looked like something
out of the WWF. 1 kept waiting

for "The Mouth of the South"
Jimmy Hart to show up wield-

ing a folding chair.

The whole debacle began
with Shawn Antoski throwing a

vicious elbow on an unexpect-

ing Ranger, causing mayhem to

erupt.

In the midst of the fracas

Ranger coach Mike Keenan took

a stick in the face, an event that

rivaled only Geraldo's chair in

the face for many hockey fans.

The most vicious attack was
Sergio Momesso winding up to

^^^^^^^^ swing his

BETWON THE
PIPES

stick at Joey
Kocur knees.

In the final

minute of

play, 99 min-
utes of penal-

ty minutes
were assessed.

So much for Gary Bettman's

kinder, gentler NHL.
Bruin Injuries: If the Bruins

knew they'd be this successful

without Cam Neely and Ray
Bourque, the two stars would
have been benched long ago.

The B's couldn't solve Montreal
all season with Bourque and
Neely in the lineup, but without
them they prevailed 6-3. The
two teams are on course to

matchup in the first round of

the playoffs.

Keep an eye on it, it is the best

rivalry in professional sports.

D2: Emilio Estevez, where has

your career gone? If the Ducks
make the playoffs, 1 may go on
a hunger strike.

May I see some ID Please? Chris

Pronger, the Hartford Whalers
phenom defensemen is receiving

retribution from the NHL for his

part in a bar brawl that included

several Whalers. Pronger was to

receive a suspension for the rest

of the season, because he was
drinking underage. Why?

In Canada, Pronger's home-
land, he could've been served in

bars for years. Going to bars was
perfectly natural for Pronger.

Besides, a one-month suspen-
sion for drinking? Ludicrous.

Forget the Rangers. The
Detroit Red Wings will the
Stanley Cup.
Matt Vautour is a Collegian

Columnist.

Thoughts fly about tournament

Hpldlng
Court

MicliaelMoi'i'issev

on IMCAA Bnsltc

Welcome to the Boston College fan club newslet-

ter... er, I mean Holding Court. I think the most
annoying part of the NCAA Tournament thus far has
been my friend alternating between saying "Florida

sucks" and "BC sucks." Thank God I didn't watch the

BC-Florida game with him.
It's Final Four time, and unlike Dick Vitale, I refuse

to jump on the bandwagon of
every team still playing. Let me
say this though: the four remain-
ing teams — Arizona, Arkansas,
Duke and Florida — each deserved

their berths, despite what some
critics say.

Let's start with the Wildcats. Lute

Olson has taken much- deserved
criticism in past years because of ....

the Wildcats' propensity for chok-

ing, but Damon Stoudamire and Khalid Reeves have
played like NBA stars in their make-or-break season.

The No. 2 seed in the West, Arizona dismantled
both Louisville and Missouri in a methodical manner
on their way to Charlotte. Willie Blair has provided

the muscle inside and the team has been able to

zoom into the national semifinals with a huge chip
on their shoulders.

"Lhfse guys have been doubted and questioned
and called chokers and losers," said Olson after the

game. Those with long memories immediately
recalled last year's first round choke to Santa Clara in

which they were held scoreless for a seven-minute
period in the second half.

"There's nothing better in my mind then for them
to take that and put it in the appropriate place of the

people who made these kind of comments," he said.

1 will forget Olson's comments by the time this hits

the press. But I will always remember Pete Eiscnrich

and other surfer dudes triumphing over the No. 2 seed-

ed Wildcats while the Santa Clara campus was subse-

quently being torn apart by stoned-out surfers. Old
stereotypes die hard, but give the Pac-10 team credit

lor this year's accomplishments.
Arkansas is the team which is expected to the win il

all, which makes it the second year in a row an SEC
team was favored

Ihe Ka/orfjatks have a bench as deep as the well that

^cs^

baby that fell in a few years ago. Scotty I'hurman and
Alex Dillard are the main threats outside, and Clint

McDaniel, when not kicking people, also fills it up.

The big difference: Corliss Williamson, l^st season,

Williamson played like a freshman and was not able

to carry his team. Fhis year he has proved to be one
of the game's most dominating players. Juwan

Howard held him to 12 points last

Sunday; don't expect another paltry out-

put this weekend.
The Razorbacks' weak road to the

Final Four and an almost completely
partisan crowd may hurt them in

Carolina. Still, it's hard to go against

this team this year. As the team which
maintained a No. 1 ranking the longest

and the only remaining No. I seed, they
are the only school deserving of the

term "We're No. 1
."

No wonder the name of the psychopathic character

in the movie Faltinx Down was Bill Foster. If you left

Duke to coach Northwestern only to see this guy suc-

ceed, you'd probably lose it too.

Grant Hill should be the first pick in the June draft,

ahead of Jason Kidd and Donyell Marshall (speaking
of choke jobs...). I hope the UConn fan calls me up
again to give me a reason why someone should draft

Mr. Invisible.

Is Duke Capel-ble of winning its third champi-
onship in four years.' If the working parts like Jeff

(apel, Cherokee Parks and Antonio Lang can keep up
their performances, you bet your life. I picked the
Blue Devils all along and I still like them, although
I've probably jinxed them now.
Speaking of the CJators, how about Ion Kruger's

team being the real unknown factor in the tourney.

Kruger was the same guy who led an unknown Kansas
Stale team to Ihe final eight in 1988. Ihe only star on
that team: Mitch Richmond. Dan ("ross is Kruger's lead

guard now, and he and Craig Brown have been tossing

more 3-point buckets than just about any other team.
Florida's quickness and their secret wcipon, "Da' Meat
Hook" will keep them neck and neck with Duke. And
critics will Ix' saying they suck the whole way.

Mil haet Morrissey is winnin^i his one-man N(^AA piK>l

this '.cti'.iiit.

Sports Briefs
cortTpiled by Andrew Bryce and Mike Carvalho

Dare heading to NBA

WASHINGTON (AP) — Yinka Dare, the 7-foot-1-inch

center who led George Washington to the NCAA basket-

ball tournament during the past two years, is leaving to

pursue an NBA career.

The university said Monday that Dare withdrew from
his spring semester classes and left campus after inform-

ing coach Mike |arvis of his intention.

The decision was made in the best interests of his fam-

ily in Kabba, Nigeria, George Washington spokesman
Betsy Barrett said.

Cowboy saga continues

IRVING, Texas (AP) — jerry Jones and |immy Johnson,

the Dallas' Cowboys' version of the Hatfields and
McCoys, met Monday for the first time since their high-

profile squabble last week.

Those close to both declined to speculate on
Johnson's coaching future with the two-time Super Bowl
champions.

"I have no sense of the way it's going to go," said

quarterback Troy Aikman, who met with Jones and
Johnson eariier in the day. "All I know Is that by tomor-

row at this time we should have some answers."

The latest battle in the rocky relationship between the

former college roommates erupted last week at the

NFL's annual spring meetings when Jones discussed fir-

ing Johnson during a late-evening conversation over

drinks. This came after Jones complained he wasn't satis-

fied with Johnson's response to a toast he proposed.

Johnson said he was Infuriated that Jones went so far

as to mention former University of Oklahoma coach
Barry Swilzer as a possible successor.

Nothing but a bad dream

NEW YORK (AP) — Hakeem Olajuwon of the Houston
Rockets, the league's third-leading scorer and rebounder,

was suspended by the NBA for one game Monday for

hittmg referee Bill Spooner in the stomach during

Sunday night's game in Phoenix.

Olajuwon will miss Houston's game Tuesday night in

Sacramento. The incident occurred with 7:26 left in the
1 1 3-98 loss. The 7-footer was gesturing at Spooner to

protest what he thought should have been a foul on the
Suns' A.C. Green when he struck the official.

Olajuwon was ejected two seconds after Dan Majerie
scored on an offensive rebound to put Phoenix ahead
90-78. Olajuwon had 21 points, 11 rebounds and five

blocks.

pooner felt a shot in the solar plexus. That can hap-
pen with a guy running by. It can happen a thousand
ways," said NBA supervisor of officials Darell Garretson,

who was at the game but did not work it. "I think he
knew he had done something wrong by the way he left

the floor."

SPORTS NOTICE

The University of Massachusetts Basketball
team banquet will be held Friday, April 15 at

5 p.m. in the Mullins Center. The celebration
is sponsored by the UMass Court Club and
will honor Coach John Calipari's three-time
defending Atlantic 10 Conference champion
Minutemen.
The reception, which begins at 5 p.m. on

the floor of the main arena in the Mullins
Center, will be followed by a buffet dinner at
6:15. WWLP Channel 22 in Springfield will

televise the banquet live from 8-9 p.m. The
nights's festivities will include a highlight film

of the Minutemen's 28-7 season, as well as
an awards presentation.

Reservations are $40 each ($80 p-^r couple)
and group tables may be reserved for $320
each (eight per table). The deadline for
reservations Is April 8th. Checks should be
made payable to Basketball Banquet and can
be sent to the Court Club c/o Athletic
Development Office, 308 Mullins Center, Box
35910, UMass Amherst, Amherst, MA 01003.
For further information, please call Athletic
Development at (41 3) 545-4290.
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Troops may be sent to

quell Zulus

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) — The govern-
ment and the ANC laid the
groundwork Tuesday for

sending troops to the volatile

Zulu-dominated Natal
province if a peace summit
fails to quell political violence.

Such a move would severe-

ly undercut Zulu leader

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, who
has vowed to oppose next
month's elections. The Zulu

leader feels that an expected
win by the rival ANC will

threaten Zulu sovereignty.

Tensions showed no sign of

subsiding Tuesday, a day after

53 people died in fierce clashes

in and around Johannesburg
triggered by a Zulu march
protesting South Africa's first

all-race election. Gunmen fired

at the African National
Congress headquarters, where
ANC security guards killed nine

Zulu protesters Monday. No
one was injured in Tuesday's

shootout, but the clash under-

scored the volatile situation

before the April 26-28 election.

New candidate in IMexIco

MEXICO CITY (AP) -

Mexico's ruling party named
Yale-trained economist
Ernesto Zedillo as its new
presidential candidate
Tuesday, making him the
overwhelming favorite to be
the country's next leader.

The former public educa-
tion secretary was chosen to

replace Luis Donaldo Colosio,

who was assassinated while

campaigning in Tijuana last

week. Zedillo was Colosio's

campaign manager for the
Aug. 21 election.

Zedillo, 42, has never held

an elected office. Analysts
described him as a techno-
crat and good negotiator
who has yet to prove his

political skills.

Israel—Palestine talk

despite slaylngs

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The
PLO sat down Tuesday with

Israeli negotiators and dis-

cussed security for

Palestinians in Hebron
despite its anger over the
Israeli army's slaying of six

PLO militants in the occupied
lands.

PLO leader Yasser Arafat had
threatened to scrap the ses-

sion because of the slayings,

but officials at the PLO head-

quarters in Tunis, Tunisia, said

he authorized the meeting to

decide whether to restart

broader talks on Israel's with-

drawal from the occupied
Gaza Strip and West Bank
town of Jericho.

Those talks have been halted

since Feb. 25 when a Jewish

settler massacred 30
Palestinians in a Hebron
mosque.

«*^
U.S. angered by Japan's

market—opening plan

TOKYO (AP) — Under
attack by trading partners,

japan announced a market-

opening program Tuesday,

but it left many details to be

filled in by |une. The Clinton

administration wasn't willing

to wait that long.

U.S. Trade Representative

Mickey Kantor rejected the

proposal as a "half-finished

work" that did not meet
President Clinton's concerns.

Careful to say the United

States was still hopeful japan

could meet its demands,
Kantor said, "We have
reviewed these measures
and they do not meet the

concerns the president
raised on Feb. 1 1 during his

meeting with Prime Minister

Hold the (Pies

MAT! KAMN / COLLCCIAN

The back steps to the Fine Arts Center look naked without its trade mark french fry artwork.

Smoke-free
on agenda

By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Citing health risks, such as lung
cancer and heart disease, associat-

ed with the inhalation of direct

and passive cigarette smoke, mem-
bers of the Amherst Board of

Health attended the Amherst
Select Board's meeting Monday to

announce their intention to

implement a proposal which
would ban smoking in some pub-
lic places such as restaurants and
workplaces where workers are
exposed to smoke.

"Our interest is in protecting the

workers as well as the customers,"

said Rafael Lopez-Sanchez, a mem-
ber of the Board of Health.

In support of the proposal,
Board of Health member Frank
Lattuca noted that in 1992 the
fLnvironmental Protection Agency
classified tobacco smoke as a "class

A" carcinogen and added that the

surgeon general has repeatedly
warned the public of the dangers
of tobacco smoke.

While further restrictions on
smoking in Amherst appear immi-
nent, the exact nature of the
restrictions will be discussed fur-

ther at a public informational
forum to gauge public opinion on
April 13 in the Moore Gallery at

tfie Bangs Community Center in

Amherst at 7 p.m.
The implementation of the

restrictions could take place as

early as July I.

Several methods of enforcing
the restrictions were brought up at

last night's meeting, such as "tick-

eting" offenders and levying fines

on people violating smoking
restrictions.

Bettye Frederic, director of the
Amherst Department of Health,
said that in restaurants the respon-

sibility of enforcing a smoking ban
will rest with the restaurant's pro-

prietors and that the management
of establishments which violate

the ban will be penalized.

Frederic said that the Board of

Turn to SMOKE, page 6

Amherst elections to

be held next Tuesday
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

Students at the University of

Massachusetts will have an oppor-
tunity to shape the policies of

Amherst by voting in the town
elections next week.

The elections will be held on
April 5 for Moderator, Selectman,
School Committee, Blector, Jones
Library Trustee, Housing Authority,

Redevelopment Authority, Country
Commissioner and Charter
Commission. There will also be two
questions on the ballot concerning
town issues.

The candidates running for

Selectman are William T.

Stapleton, Larry J. Kelley, Hill Boss,

and Matthew Pavesi. Pavesi, a

senior at UMass, is the
Undergraduate Student Speaker.

Residents will vote at designated
polling places for the 10 different

precincts in Amherst. Students
who are registered to vote in

Amherst will have to do so at

polling places in town.
Amherst residents will vote at the

following locations: Precincts 1 and

3, North Amherst Congregational
Church Hall; I'recinct 2, North Fire

Station; Precincts 4,5 and 10, Bangs
Community Center; Precinct 6,

Fort River School; Precinct 7,

Crocker Farm School; Precinct 8,

Munson Memorial Library; Precinct

9, Wildwood School.

If residents have questions about
what precinct they are located in

they are asked to call the Town
Clerk's office at 256-4035.
UMass students who are regis-

tered to vote in the town of

Amherst and are living on campus
will vote at the following locations:

Sylvan and Northeast, No. Amherst
Congregational Church Hall;

Orchard Hill, North Fire Station;

Central, Wildwood School;
Southwest, Bangs Community
Center.

The Committee to elect

Matthew Pavesi is offering stu-

dents living on and off campus
transportation to and from the
polling places by calling 253-5035.
"We will pick registered students

up at there door, take them to vote

and drop them off at their class or

home," Pavesi said.

Ex CIA agent tells story
By JUAN JOSE CHACON

QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Philip Agee was the first CIA
agent to reveal the agency's
operation methods. As a result

of his testimony, he said he has
been the target of persecution
by the U. S. Government to

such extent that an assassina-

tion plot was orchestrated to

halt the publication of his rev-

elations.

It failed, to the joy of a the
numerous crowd gathered last

night at the Student Union
Ballroom. There, Agee, author
of On the Run, spoke on "The
CIA, the New World Order, and
Cuba."
The lecture emphasized how

the exposure of the CIA activi-

ties can bring about political

education and solidarity with
the victims of these opera-
tions. Agee gave an ample his-

torical description of the ori-

gins of the Cuban revolution
dating to the work of Jose
Marti, U.S. involvement In

Cuba, the Batista regime, and
the rise of Fidel Castro. By the
time he came to power, Agee
had started his career with the
CIA.

"F.isenhower gave his
approval to a CIA plan. . .to

expand the underground in

Cuba. . .initiate propaganda
operations. ..and |to| establish

contacts with the Mafia to kill

Castro," said Agee.

vnri KA>IN.'CCXlEGb\N

Former CIA agent Philip Agee
speaks to a crowd in the Student
Union Ballroom last night.

During the years of Fulgencio

Batista's dictatorship, the Mafia
controlled gambling, drugs and
prostitution activities in La
Havana.

Agee's first assign.Tient materi-

alized in Flcuador where his mis-

sion was to destabilize the coun-
try given the government's
refusal to brake relations with
Cuba. Their operations included

"the bombing of Catholic
churches. . and the Cardinal's

residence."

According to Agee they
would leave propaganda at the

sight of the bombings so the
attacks could be linked to the
Ecuador's communist organiza-

tions. As a result a military dic-

tatorship was established and
Ecuador broke relations with
Cuba.

After his success in Ecuador
Agee was stationed in Uruguay
where he undertook similar
activities with similar results.

Agee explained how the same
day John F. Kennedy was assas-

Turn to CIA. page 6

University, Hadley bicker over Mullins tax
HADLEY, Mass. (AP) - A quarrel

over revenue from a University of

Massachusetts arena is taxing rela-

tions with this little neighboring
town.
Now, Hadley selectmen, trying

to tweak the giant university
where it hurts, are threatening to

deny a one-day liquor license for a

campus basketball banquet.

"We want to t>e counted as part

of the community," selectman
Glenn Clark said Tuesday. "They
only come to us when they want
something."

"I feel sorry that they feel that

way," said Paul Page, a university

vice chancellor. " I'here's no overt

pasture of the University to create

that type of a situation. Like a lot

of municipalities, Hadley is feeling

some budget crunch and is look-

ing for ways to try to make ends
meet."
The dispute arose with the open-

ing of the 9,500-seat Mullins
Center in February 1993 on
Hadley town property. Most build-

ings on the 23,000-student cam-
pus are in the adjacent town of

Amherst. Hadley has sent $29,320
in property tax bills to Ogden
Entertainment Services, which
runs the Mullins Center by con-

tract with the university. In a

pending case, Ogden has sued in

Hampshire Superior Court to chal-

lenge the tax.

Lee Esckilsen, Ogden 's Director

of the Mullins Center, was out
Tuesday, and his office referred

questions to the University. The
town is also prodding the state

Legislature for authority to impose
a $1 tax on tickets sold at non-col-

legiate events in the Mullins
Center, which stages rock music
concerts, shows and other enter-

tainment that attract people from
around the region.

To carry their message to its tar-

get, town selectmen have balked at

allowing the liquor license for an
April 15 basketball banquet,
though they have routinely grant-

ed such requests in the past. The
three selectmen, who earlier tabled

the matter, are exf)ected to take It

up again Wednesday.
Page said the University may

move the basketball banquet else-

where on campus if the license is

denied. "It's a shame that they
would be dragged into this kind of

thing," he said.

He said the Mullins is tax-

exempt and operates at a $1 mil-

lion annual shortfall, which the

university covers through its own
funds.

But Daniel Zdonek, a staffer in

the Hadley assessor's office, said

state law allows property taxes on
the events of a tax-exempt opera-

tion that are intended to make a

profit. "If the center itself is los-

ing money, that's irrelevant," he
said.

Page said, without elaborating,

that University lawyers challenge

Hadley's interpretation of the law.

Hadley officials acknowledge
that the Mullins Center brings vis-

itors and money into this town of

about 5,000 residents.

Robot developed
New robot thinks, acts on its own

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

A robot that can see, hear, feel

and screw in light bulbs has been
developed by a team of University

of Massachusetts professors who
have been researching robotics at

UMass for the past five years.

Computer scientist Roderick
Grupen, the co-director of the
Laboratory for Perceptual Robotics

at UMass, has led a team of doctor-

ate students and professors that

have developed a robot with an
arm and a four-fingered hand
which can locate objects such as a

light bulb and screw it into a hole.

The robot uses its remote sensors

to see the world in order to grab
the object and place it in the cor-

rect spot.

Separate from the arm and
hand, they have also developed a

platform with four legs which can
be picked up by the robots's arm
and used as a tool.

Grupen said the major advan-
tage of this new robot is that it can
perform autonomously, as com-
pared to today's industrial com-
puters that can only perform a cer-

tain set of pre-determined func-
tions.

"Today's robots are like animat-
ed cartoons because a human pro-

grams instructions and the com-
puter saves each movement as a

landmark and then it plays back
the same sequence back," Grupen
said. "This robot is autonomous in

that it does not know anything
about the world until you turn it

on."

Grupen said he, along with
Laboratory Co-director Robin
Popplestone and Robotics
Laboratory Manger Kamal Souccar

have been the leaders of the
research team. Grupen said

research similar to what his team
has done is being performed all

over the world. He said the hand
of the robot was built at the
University of Utah and the arm for

the rolMJt is the same as an indus-

trial rolwt's arm.
Grupen said the robot is still

about 10 to 15 years away from
being useful to factories because it

is far slower than humans or
today's industrial robots and

Turn to ROBOT, page 6

Puddle jumper
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A puddle ( ri'.iic. ,i scenic view in front of the Old Chapel yesterday.
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The Love Bug returns, sort of
By KOBEKT UVORCHAK

AssiK latwl Hrt»>s

MU^OKK it looks liki- (he lu'hnrit lUftlt' Sorl

..| \ iilkM\ ,i>;t n looked iiilo ils tivii \nu mirror

luesilj\ js il iiilrudiKi'iJ a lilHTglasN ()toloi\iH ol j

new ijr II louts as a niodern version ot tlu uivrUl s

I )est- selling car - the link- putt-putt-puttin);, hunip-

iMcked darlini; with the en>;ine m baik Ihat hasn't

ur.ii I il r S slu.uroc mis siiuc hC'-i,

Hill I he I (iiu I'pl 1 e ahriolet is loaded with
enough high-tech vvizardr\ to positively bug its

lailhtiil tans air condilioning (gas))i. dual airhags,

AM-IA1 radio, (.onipatl ilisi plavci wiih six speakers

and, perhaps the guatcst luresy, a Loiiiputcri/ed

engine up Ironi

Ho till pi-opk lloaliiig this trial balloon really

rxpiil ti) ijpilali/i- on a nation's fondness tor a

hoiiicK latlklrap nl a lar known for its rudimentary'

heater quirk\ resLr\e gas tank, a radio that could
barcK he heard aluAe thi- engine stutter and a front-

end trunk l\iKk sjiaciius enough to carry a spare?

Despiif Ils uliosNiK sies and inconveniences, the

Beetle was a home mechanic's dream and il was
cheap; S1,4'»S in l'»SO. still less than $2,()(X) a decade
later when Wijkswagen peddled it with slogans such

as 'Ihink small or kgiv is only skin-deep."
Ihe projected sticker price for the Concept 1?

About $1.V(KK). "It was inexpensive, fun to drive and
easy to maintain. I guess It was ugly, but it ran and
ran and ran," said Shell Icjmlin, president since 1986
of ilie Volkswagen Club of America. "Utter simplicity.

1 want to be able to get in a car and know it'll start

and get me where I need to go."

lomlin can tune his vintage Beetle's carbureloi
with a screwdriver. He's unimpressed with the
t oiuept Is microchips. "We all know those modern
things cost money," lomlin said. " f'he Concept 1 is

not a Beetle. I think people are going to be disap-
pointed in it. I don't know if I would even have one."
The Concept 1 won't be on the market until 1997

at the earliest, and it's unclear where it will be built.

Creators say it may have a diesel engine, an electric

motor or a hybrid of the two, a drastic change from
the Bug's four-cylinder, air-cooled, gasoline-powered
contraption behind the rear seat.

Dutch importer Ben f'on brought over the first two
Volkswagen Beetles in 1949 and sold them at cost for

less than $1,500 apiece to get a ticket back home. Ihe
Bug became an icon - in 30 years, Americans bought
5 million. (No, they're not all now parked on the
streets of Berkeley, C alit. It just seems that way.)

<4 one of New England's most popular programs

< a distinguished faculty and fine facilities
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< morning, midday, afternoon, and evening

classes

4 sessions starting May 31 , July 5, and July 1
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< affordable costs
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Street idtfrnt

City, state, zip

Send or fax to: UMass Bostoti Summer Sessions

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02125-3393

Fax 617 287-7922

Appears at no cost to the Commonwealth
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Clinton used her money
By TOM RAUM
Ass<)( laled Hress

WASHINGTON — Hillary Rodham Clinton
invested an initial $1,(K)() of her own money in the
cattle futures market and parlayed the small stake

into nearly $10(),(XX) in 1978 and 1979, the White
House said Tuesday.

She also opened a second account with $5,(XK),

but wound up with about $1,000 in losses and
closed the account soon after the Clintons' daugh-
ter Chelsea was born in 1980, the White House
said.

Commodity brokers said that Mrs. Clinton's first

venture into commodity trading appeared to be

unusually successful, but that such profits were not

unheard of at a time when cattle futures prices

were in a strong upswing because of reduced herds

and inflation.

Cattle prices soared nearly 60 percent from 1978

through 1979, the period in which Mrs. Clinton

traded. "I've seen it done myself but the odds are

very, very rare," said Jeffery I'iper, a broker with

l.ind-Waldock & Co., in Denver.

The new material was put out by the White House

in an effort to demonstrate that Mrs. Clinton spent

her own money in the stunningly successful invest-

ment. At the time, her husband was Arkansas' attor-

ney general and the odds-on favorite to be the state's

next governor.

Asylum system reviewed
Government looks to streamline claims requests
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By MARCY CORDON
AssiM ial«i Press

WASHINGION — A streamlin-
ing of the review of aliens' claims
for asylums was proposed by the
government Tuesday to cope with
a backlog of :i70,000 cases and
reduce abuse of the system.

A representative of an attorneys'

group said she feared even an
increased number of immigration
judges under the proposal
wouldn't be able to reduce the
backlog.

The asylum plan is one of sever-

al changes in immigration policy
recommended by the Clinton
administration as related issues —
such as public services provided to

immigrants — have become
increasingly sensitive on Capitol

Hill and in statehouses.

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., for

example, introduced a bill this

month that would cut the number
of legal immigrants into the
United States and establish a legal

limit of 80,000 on the number of

refugees allowed to gain asylum
each year.

The Immigration and
Naturalization Service estimates
the backlog of asylum cases could
hit S00,(XX) by the end of the year.

In New York and Miami, it can
take more than a year for an asy-

lum case to go before an immigra-
tion judge.

At a news conference, INS

Commissioner Doris Meissner
announced a proposed "fast-track"

method of reviewing asylum appli-

cations that includes granting
legitimate claims within 60 days.

Unapproved claims would be
referred to immigration judges for

a decision within 180 days of fil-

ing.

"The reforms we propose will

preserve fundamental legal pro-

tections for legitimate asylum-
seekers while addressing the prob-

lems of asylum abuse," Meissner
said. "We do not want to close

the door on people who are perse-

cuted, but we cannot allow others

to take advantage of a process
they don't really need or
deserve."

Fop Youp Infopmation
FYK are publtl Mffvke annountpmenti* which aie prinled each Monday,

Wednesday and Fridav To subfnii an fil. plea^ send a press release

contatning atl pcflinenr intoimalioo. including ihe name and phone
number o( Ihe coniacl person to the t 'olUffi^n. do the News Edilor.

Wednesday, March 30
Seder — I he Third Annual Multicultural Seder will

begin at 6:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 163-63.

Sponsored by the Black/Jewish Relations Committee
of Hillel, the event is open to the public and a kosher
meal will be served.

Thursday, March 31
Memorial — A memorial for Tara Hartnett, a UMass

student killed last March, will be held from 12:30
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the Campus Center Concourse.
Chancellor David K. Scott, Dean of Students Jo-Anne
Vanin and family and friends of Tara Hartnett will

speak.

Lecture — Three South Africans will preview South
Africa's first free multiracial elections scheduled for

late April at 7:30 p.m. in New Africa House Room
311. Sponsored by South African Azanian Student
Movement and American Friends Service Committee
of Western Mass.

Information tables — Information about relationship

violence and what women and men can do to pre-

vent it will be available at a table on the Campus
Center Concourse from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Lecture — F.den Woon of the Office of the Secretary

of Defense, will discuss "U.S. Security Policy Toward
an Emerging China" at 7:30 p.m. in Converse Hall,

Amherst College. Sponsored by Tive College Program
in Peace and World Security Studies.

Meeting — Black Mass Communications Project will

meet at 7 p.m. in Dukes Room, to the left of the
Student Union Ballroom.
Workshop — Martial arts instructor Nancy

Rothenberg is offering two free self-defense training

sessions in Campus Center Room 101. The first will

be held from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m., and the second
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Project— The UMass Clothesline Project invites stu-

dents to design shirts for a display on violence against

women from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 165-6.

Broadcast — Union Video Center will broadcast

complete coverage of the Louis Farrakhan visit and
related events from 2:30 p.m. to 1 1:20 p.m. on HSCN
channel 19. Call 545-1336 for more information.

Lecture — Beverly Johnson, of the Massachusetts
Toxics Use Reduction Institute, will speak on "The
Environmental Justice Movement: Perspectives on
Past, Present and Future Directions" from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. in Thompson Hall 6th floor lounge.

Saturday, April 2

Conference — Students and faculty are invited to

attend a Vietnamese Youth Conference from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. in Campus Center Room 163. Trinh T.

Minh Ha, a professor at the University of California at

Berkeley, will speak; topics include family relation-

ships, AIDS and prevention, and higher education.

Dance — A dance party, will be held from 8 p.m. to

midnight in Bluewall, Campus Center. Part of the
Vietnamese Youth Conference.

Benefit dance — A dance to benefit the Gay and
Lesbian Youth Project of Northampton will be held
from 10 pm. to 2 a.m. at Saga Dining Commons,
Hampshire College. Admission is a $3 donation, or $2
with any lesbian/bisexual/gay-related literature or
T-shirt for donation. Area bands including Maya will

perform.

Fundraiser — An Aerobic-A-Thon to raise money
for the New Africa House Library will be held in three

one-hour sessions at 1 1 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Pledge forms available in New Africa House Room
210.

Ongoing
Volunteer — The Homework Club needs volunteers

to tutor students from non-English-speaking homes.
The club meets Monday through Thursday from 4:30
p.m. to 6 p.m. in Brittany Manor. Donations of fold-

ing chairs and snacks welcome. Call 25,3-0696.
Videos — Videos of Louis Farrakhan's UMass

appearance are available for viewing or purchase at

Union Video Center, located across from the Tiatch in

the Student Union. Call 545-1336 for more informa-
tion.
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Spring break special Balloons celebrate start of spring
Business donates balloons to promote spring cheer, protest cold

By GERI SAHN
C ollegian Slait

Are you depressed from the hor-

rible weather this winter? Was
coming back from spring break the

most dreaded thought?
Both Kamela Heyward-Rotimi

and Kole Heyward-Rotimi decided

to do something about their

depression after a long winter liv-

ing in the snow-bound town of

Amherst.
Monday, April 4, the Heyward-

Rotimis will be donating balloons

from their business, K2 Balloons,

in order to give downtown
Amherst a cheery look. The theme
will be titled, "We'll celebrate

spring anyway."
"We were driving around town,

and the snow was making us

depressed. We have heard of the

balloon idea from other cities that

have done it," Heyward-Rolimis
said.

K2 is a delivery-based balloon

company in Amherst. They deliver

balloons and do decorations for

events on the University of

Massachusetts campus.

Ihe Amherst Chamber of

Commerce, the town of Amherst,

and the Community Relations

Department at UMass will be help-

ing K2 Balloons with the event.

Heyward-Rotimis said they will

be putting up four rainbow col-

ored balloon arches. The arches

will be begin at Fleet Bank
between North Pleasant St. and
South Pleasant St., and end at the

Carriage stores.

"The University will be provid-

ing a truck to lift us up. We will be

the only two putting up the bal-

loons," Heyward- Rotimis said.

The balloons arc helium-filled

latex and biodegradable. The 200
balloons will be hung 25-30 feet

alK)ve the ground so nolxnly will

be able to take them down.
Kamela Heyward-Rotimis is a

graduate student at UMass studing

anthropology.

Kole Heyward-Rotimis did his

undergraduate studies at UMass
and is now working to get his

MBA at Clark University in

Worcester.

Flood waters remain
high on North Shore

MATI KAtrN roiltciAr^

Christine Thurell (left) and Karen Stetanitk, both junior psychology

majors, walk through some decidedly unDaytona-like weather.

BII.LERICA (AP) — Light families

were forced to leave their homes
and the National Guard was placed

on standby to ferry others over

flooded roads as two
Massachusetts rivers overflowed
their banks.

Forecasters said the water levels

would subside over the next few

days.

A flood warning remained in

effect for the Charles and Concord
rivers. Several roads near the
Sudbury River in Wayland also

were awash.
"What we can say with some

certainty is that over the next
three or four days, things should

stabilize," said Rick Spratling, a

National Weather Service forecast-

er.

Eight families along the

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and Moving on

A 4-week support and educational

group at Mental Health Services

Wednesdays 1 :30-3:00

Pre-group interview required. Call 5-2337 for

information or an appointment.

Group begins April 6.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Major career oravinunitics in an cslaHishod rapidly expandine Bcdfoid based leading provider of

intenmijmally known high quality personal cocnpuler harowaic We arc a high growth, fasi

paced, icchndogically dnvcn national direct marketer of PC fianlwarc and service part.<,K well

as a national aimpulet repair dqxiL

It is ihc philosophy of this high pcrfonnancc company lo oicoiinige ils omployee* to develop

professionally in a dynamic envinwrncnt using slate -of-ihe-ait comrutcr todmology lo enhance

their skills. You must have a sUtmg dcsiic to grow, he modvated, be aggressive, and have a

capacity for hard wortc The rewards leflect your success.

Our PC" hanlwaic product line consists ci a wide variety of cnmrniicr systems, CPU's, moniU)rs,

keytoaids, printers and clcctrtiiic sub assemblies such as logic ooanis, disk drives, power sup

plies, etc. Wc serve a laigc diverse OLSlomer base ranging from consumers to business, education

and olJier types of insbiuions, as wcU as the wide world of the service and repair indastry.

Our environment is challenging and positive within an exciting giowih industry.

DEAL MAKIiRS
PERSONAL COMPUTER PURCHASING

You will help meet ainait inventory needs for computer handwarc and tfieir electronic sub-

assemblies aivl will develop vcndtw prospeds in business to business rdalionships. You will

develop and execute irrvenlory and purchasing programs and procedures lo meet corporate goals

You wul be pan of a strong professional buyer team that devdops vendor selection, qualificatian

and quahty assuraiKC programs in non-OEMAion-standaid sourcing chamels

Y<!U should thnve on both the hunt for difTicult lo find sources and the evaluation and negotiation

of purchasing opporumiucs in a deal making envirtmmtnl. You must have gntxi a»npotcr skilLs

and have a strong desire to learn about the tochnicaliucs of computer hardware. We seek i high

cneigy person with basic knowh:dge of personal computer systems and hardware.

You will oiler an o(it.standing Iraining Program that will give yixi proCessimal oompdency in

product knowledge, negotiating skills, operations skills and perw»ial dcvcloimeni tactics. A
combinaticm of study and real time practice in a live environmert menlored by experts will

develop your skills.

PERSONALCOMinjllK SAI J-S

l-njoy the high cambigs potential of an inside sales person

You will help our customers meet ciincnt needs for computer hardware and iheir electronic

subassemblies and will develop prospects in business to business relationships.

You must have good ctimputcr skills and have a strong desire lo Icam afxxit tlie tcdmicalities of

comrutcr haniware. You shoukl he aggressive aixl enjoy the sales process. Sates or customer

service experience in any mdiistry is a major plus.

You will enter an ouLslanding 1'raining Program that will give you professional competency in

product knowledge, selling skills, opcraUons skills and pergonal development tactics. A
combination of study aid real time practice in a live environment mentoiM by experts will

develop your skills.

MARKETING ASSOCIATE
You will assist in developing, managing «ni executing marifeting programs and tactics in prnkict

pricing siralcgy, product line developnail, maiVeting research and other maiVrting activities

ji must li.ivc goixl inhnical

Icam aluMit the tcchnicalilics

You must have very strong computer skills and analytic alality Yn
knowledge iKxil pcrs<a«l ctinpiitcr haidwire wid « strong desire to li

of their eloctnaiic sub asscmNies.

lUpcnaicc in the personal compUcr indastry, i technical badcground and i marketing MBA are

major plasses.

Ifyou are a career achiever u\A on make a conrifauticn lo this dynanic eniieptcneuiiid oompmy,
i^ease tend resume and deuils of your oompuur knowledge lo:

Pre Owned Electronics, Inc.

205 Burlington Road

Bedford, MA 01730

Attn: Linda Gagnon

Concord in Billerica were forced to

leave their houses as the river rose.

The water, which closed down
13 streets, started to subside again

on Tuesday.

"Right now, there's really not
that much concern," said John
Licciardi, a spokesman for the Red
Cross, which helped two of the

families find shelter.

In Wayland, roads in the
Pelham Island sections became
impassable when the Sudbury
River overflowed its banks. The
National Guard was on standby to

ferry residents to their homes.
Authorities said they remained

concerned about inore serious

potential flooding as the huge
amount of winter snow in New

Turn to FLOOD, page 6
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Editor

Interested undergraduate students

should contact

Darienne Hosley

at 113 Campus Center Basement

Women's Clothing & Accessories

Amherst Brattleboro Williamstowii

41.1. 253. 2S63 8(12 254.4421 413.458 9858

«

.^ After 5^

^.^^APRIL%
FOOL'S DAY
BASH '94

Friday, April 1 - 8:00 pm
at the Vertex
Tba PliNM«r Vallay't Largcit Vanuc

FEATURINC:
New Horizons Reggae Band

D)Cuts
18+

Free Bus Service from S.W.

Happy Hour
$$$ off for Students

DON'T DO THE SAME OLD AMHERST THANC!
Tickets: S5.00 w/ID

Door: S7.00 Tickcti are Limited
Call 546-0363 for Tlx

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & Other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-K)r-l/2mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refmishing Systems. .

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

Shop Registration #RSI212

You're thrilled by different cultures or maybe you were

rnised in one. You've studied a fureifin language - or

maybe your foreign language is English. You've always

appreciated the strength of vivid communication through

the written and spoken word or maybe you've only

recently understood its power You sound like a Teacher

of English as a Second Language,

The iVIaster of Arts in Teaching English
as a Second Language Program

# alldws you \n rarn .1 masters driitrc in rJuc.ilioti and

prcp.iicn yiMi tiif provisinn.il niu) full rrrdrirnhnn in 12 ninitllis

# liToviiIrs (lie ot>linn (»r a yf ar lr)ii|2 paid inlcrnstiip in one of

tevrral C.realrr Hotton cnmmunitirs

# offrrs a Kliolarstiip to every degree candidate seeking

cerlincalion wliile lliey iludent teach equal lo nearly on* lliird

ttie cost of ttie proKram

# enhances your understanding of cutlurt and Its impact on

language acquisition

IIi* I il
SIMMONS COLLEGE
GnAOUATE STUDIES

ludtv fnr Inl.trffialltm bS'iuI IhU or our ti '

ixlll S,,i< »> IfKhlf.! rirmtnUry. HlddU or lll|K S,ha

16171.121 2910
-mnii. ( oM.d. Iim.. •( l..>du>l> Hl„dl.i KimUtXr.-

300 Tb. rra... Ro.lon M4 02II9

TCNICHT

SETTIE
Any Menu Nac hos

Only $2.00
9:.30-H):U)

lOTPLMIl
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Look beyond the bunnies
Suiul.is IS l.islir' Inr injiu', cgj; hunts, bunny rab-

bits, plastK h.iskits Kimiiv gatbenngs and a Sunday
morning i.lHiri.li M.r\uc promise to fill up a busy
lastiT wftkiikl lor uituTs. I asltr is something quite

dilkreiil ur, (Hrhap-.. a lilllr ba ol both.

Ihough thf k-.li\ities i.an cause ^^^^__^___,
great txciliiiient lor \oung and
old alike, what do they have to do
with laster.' Some argue that the

symbolism involved points to the

resurrected Messiah. Still, outside

influence is undeniable in light of

the pagan elements. Does this

mean the true meaning of the

Christian holiday is lost.'

Llnfortunately, the response must
be, "It depends."

For the person with no convic-

tion or understanding of who
Jesus Christ is, taster is just another holiday. For the

person professing to have accepted Jesus Christ as

personal lord and savior, Easter is probably very simi-

lar in appearance, though quite different in meaning.
Faster is the single most important event in

Christianity. Easter commemorates the resurrection

of Jesus Christ. Many are familiar with the old gosp>el

story: Jesus suffers on the cross, dies, is buried and,

three days later, is alive. But what does it mean? Is the

resurrection just a clever mythology?
First the meaning. Jesus said of himself, "...the Son

of man must be lifted up, that everyone who believes

in him may have eternal life... For God did not send
his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to

save the world through him."(John 3:15-17)

Jesus tells us he died for us so that, in believing

this, we would no longer be separated from God.
Why would we be separated from God? Ever heard
the saying, "Nobody's perfect"? You do not have to

be an a.x murderer in order to be separated from a

Holy God. Rather, our goodness, righteousness and
greatest and most selfless achievements are as filthy

Many are fiwiilinr with

the ohi i^uspel story: Jesus

suffers on the cross, dies, is

buried and, three days later,

is ahve. But what does it

mean? Is the resurrection

just a cle\'er mythology?

Diana D'Avanzo

rags before God!
Here is a summary (due to space constraints): Jesus

died on the cross so that we could be forgiven of our
sins. In accepting this death and making Jesus lord of

our lives (i.e. submitting our lives to God) we get a

__^_^____^ great relationship with God in this

life and a retirement plan that is

out of this world.

Where does the resurrection
come in? Basically, after having
died for our sins, Jesus triumphed
over those sins and spiritual

death. In other words, Jesus is

alive, active, loving and seeking a

personal relationship with people.

Among other things, the resur-

rection proves lesus is the son of

God (Romans 1:4), it is the foun-

dation for the spiritual life of the

believers (1 Corinthians 15:45) and it assures believers

of eternal life and it makes Jesus' power over sin avail-

able to believers in everyday life (Gal 2:20).

Of course, the nagging question is "Did the resur-

rection happen?" Citing the texts of various scholars

and theologians may not be very convincing (though
Frank Morrison's "Who Moved the Stone?" is a great

one). Going into detail about the manner in which
Jesus' tomb was secured and the certain death that a

missing body meant to the Roman guards on duty
might not mean much either.

What of the rapid growth in the belief, the inability

of Roman or Jewish authorities to produce a body,

the more than five hundred witnesses — including

hostile witnesses — who claimed to see the risen

Jesus? Was it all a fix? Allow me to end with this:

"The eviilence is siifficieni to atnviihe any man who is

not iilreihly set again.<it it but. the evidence does not force a

man into the kingdom wlio will not go."

— Blaise Pascal, mathematician and philosopher,

speaking on the claims of Christianity.

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist.

Action at the weenie joint
The excitement. The anxiety. The suspense. The

danger. The thrill.

What more can you ask for...from a Hot Weenie
Joint.

For those who have yet to experience a hot weenie,

or don't even know what the hell I'm referring to

when mentioning a hot weenie, I will explain.

A weenie, my clueless deprived

friends, is a somewhat smaller ver-

sion of a hot dog. Onions and mus-
tard and some brown stuff are then

thrown on the weenie to give it the

true weenie flavor. Thus, a hot wee-

nie is created. Please note that hot

weenies are also referred to as gag-

gers and gassers by true weenie
fans. Please also note that, yes, they

are called gassers for that reason.

Now that 1 have given you a brief capsule of the

origin of a hot weenie, 1 will proceed to describe my
wild night at the Hot Weenie Joint. Before reading

any further, parental caution is advised.

It was about 2 a.m. on one of the nights (well,

mornings) during break. My friends and 1 had just

returned from a night of unfulfilled adventures,
which Is another story for another time. Anyway, one
of my buddies came up with the idea of the Hot
Weenie Joint, and we were all up for it.

This Is when It starts. Mind you, there were seven

of us heading to the Hot Weenie Joint. Two of my
friends walked ahead of me as we headed to the door.

As I attempted to walk Into the Joint, a short man
closed the door on myself and my four friends still

outside, with my two friends gazing at us from inside.

1 didn't know exactly why the short man locked

the door on my friends and 1, but he did let us In

after a minute of confusion. Now, all members of our

party accounted for, we sat down. We just sat there

for a couple of minutes and took in the atmosphere.
This place was your average Weenie Joint — it was

a pit. If was filled with smoke. It consisted of loud,

obnoxious and drunk older men and women who
had just returned from the bars. The place looked
filthy. Ah, the ambience of a Weenie Joint.

rhen the waitress came over. She reminded me of

Caria from Cheers — but with more attitude. Carla

refused to use a piece of paper and pen, preferring the

hollering-across-the-restaurant-amidst-the-buzz-of-

the-drunk-idiots method. You told her what you
wanted, and she shouted the order to the hairy man
behind the grill.

She asked us how many hot weenies we wanted.

The total came to 17 with six sodas. As we were wail-

ing for our gassers, 1 glanced over at the hairy inan

behind the grill. I realized nothing had changed since

1 had been there last. The man behind the grill, hairy

as ever, still lined the weenies up on his arm while he

made them. I can remember one time when my friend

Lee made my other friend Mike freak out, saying he
saw a band-aid from the hairy man's arm fall into one
of Mike's weenies. Ah, those were the good ol' days.

We received our weenies and soda in a matter of

minutes. We ended up getting 25

hot weenies and eight sodas. So
much for the hollering method,
Carla. Thanks for the extras.

As we began to dig in to our
gaggers, 1 looked over at the
short man at the door. Each time

he let somebody into the door,

he'd lock it right after. Still puz-

zled as to why the short man was
doing that, 1 kept trying to hear

what he was saying.

There were four girls at the table in front of the

door, and one of them finally asked the short man
why. His answer as to why he kept locking the door?
"Because too many people been getting shot."

Hearing that, 1 gagged on my gagger and was about

ready to pack it up, but I didn't want to make a scene

by telling my friends what the short man had said.

We then proceeded to eat our weenies in the peace-

ful establishment. Now, let me set the stage for the

next turn of events. I was sitting in a booth with

three of my friends and the other three are at another

fxioth. As 1 was gassing it trying to finish my gasser, 1

heard a loud bang behind me. Startled, I popped up.

I'he banging continued. Apparently a man and
woman were having an argument in the booth
behind me. Swearing his head off, the piss-drunk

man was half-whimpering, half- screaming at the

woman. He'd bang the table every so often as they

yelled at each other.

Now 1 was in minor dilemma. Here I was, my back

turned to the action. If 1 tumc-d around, the large, angry

man inlght get mad at me for staring at him. Yet, I was

blind to the action, which was even worse. The argu-

ment heated up. Man, those weenies were good.

I then caught a piece of the action, as a friend of

the woman went to ask for the short man's help. The
short man approacfied the fighting couple, and asked

the man to leave. I then heard the man say, "Get the

f-— outta my face!" The short man said, "OK," and
went to call the police.

As the police tame in, we were ready to leave. I

took the check from Carla, paid the hairy man,
watched the angry man being escorted out by the

policeman, and waved goodbye to the short man.
I'll see you guys on my next break.

Andrew Urycc is a iMilcgian columnist.
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History making in Mexico
Enemigos mios, si existis, he aijiii mi corazon entregado.

Venid a herinne (My enemies, if you exist, here is my
heart. Come to heart me). Alfonsina Storni, one of

Latin America's finest poets, wrote these words in

1945 as part of her book Love Poems. Although this

poem is about love, I would like to think of it as my
guide to the understanding of the reality for the com-
mon Latin American. .^^^^^^^^^
Latin America disappeared

from U.S. newscasts after the
Soviet Union's retreat from the

region. It was called the "end of

history," a new period character-

ized by democratic institutions,

peace and renewed economic
growth. After all these years fight-

ing communism in Latin
America, the U.S. had finally

won.
However, for Latin Americans

the retreat of the Soviet Union
was not coupled by the retreat of

the U.S. Since then, elections have
been held successfully in many
Latin American countries, but the

possibilities for sustainable economic development
are simply not there.

The U.S. is extremely preoccupied by the recent

developments In Mexico. The parallels between the

killing of a presidential candidate in 1928 and 1994

are inevitable. Sub-comandante Marcos provides the

same kind of charismatic leadership to the peasants as

Emiliano Zapata, the amazing hero of the Mexican
Revolution.

Will history recreate itself? Yes! Not only in Mexico
but also in the rest of Latin America. The events will

not be the same since the reasons are different, but at

the heart of the matter is the United States. Ihe cur-

rent push toward trade liberalization is not a bad
thing in itself — just like NAFTA is not the problem
in Mexico. These policies could probably bring good
to the people of Latin America if the appropriate con-

ditions were present.

The parallels between the

killing ofa presidential can

didatein 1928 and 1994
are inevitable. Sub-coman-
dante Marcos provides the

same kind ofcharismatic
leadership to the peasants

as Emiliano Zapata, the

amazing hero of the

Mexican Revolution.

Juan Jose Chacon Quiros

The problem is the current, almost theological,

belief that free trade will solve every single problem
we face in Latin America. Ihe process of trade liberal-

ization, unilateral concessions and government reduc-

tion in Latin .-\merica is what pressed the Zapatistas to

fight. The same reasons will create revolutionary sen-

timents in all the people being asked to sacrifice

^^__^___^^ today with the false promise of

future frugality. Didn't they sacri-

fice before?

Ihe reduction in government
spending for education, health

and other public services is creat-

ing a situation in which the poor
can no longer afford basic human
needs. We cannot accept that gov-

ernment reduction is the goal, it

will only make the bureaucracy
smaller in size, but it will probably
be more inefficient than ever
before. Moreover, how are chil-

dren supposed to grow up to be
entrepreneurs, scientists or techni-

cians if they lack the means to

make efficient use of their minds.
Isn't that what it is about, efficiency? 1 he poor in

Latin America are being stripped of their only mecha-
nisms of social mobility and it won't be long before

they find out and... well you know.
If the U.S. is scared of the Mexican situation, it

should be more fearful of the potential for revolution-

ary activity in the rest of Latin America. It would do
good for the thousands of U.S. soldiers that would die

when the next invasion is staged, if the Clinton used
its power in the IMF and other organizations to put a

halt to the current policies.

It would be good for Clinton If he could read the
last words of Storni's poem: Dire las palabras mas dul-

ces que jamas hayas oido (I will say the sweetest words
you have ever heard). It's idealistic, but if he wanted,
hundreds of millions in Latin America will give him
that gift, the gift of love.

luan Jose Chacon Qiiiros is a Collegian staffmember.

A letter of thanks
to good Samaritans

To the editor:

I have some very wonderful peo-

ple to thank, and I would love to

do so In person. However, as these

people are still strangers to me, 1

am using the Collegian to accom-
plish this task.

The Wednesday before Spring
Break 1 was walking outside of the

Tower library when 1 slipped in

the snow and fell. I tried to stand

up, but a pain in my left ankle
forced me back to the ground.
"Damn," I thought, "I've sprained

my ankle." (Little did 1 know that

this "sprain" was really a break,

and that it would take an orthope-

dic surgeon with nine pins and a

plate to fix it!)

As 1 helplessly lay there in the

snow, trying to figure out what to

do, a group of students coming
from the De La Soul concert in the

Student Union Ballroom saw me.
They slopped to see if I was okay
and, when they realized 1 was not,

they picked me up without hesita-

tion and carried me back to the

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

Student Union. Then they went to

call for help and waited with me
until it arrived.

I am writing this letter because I

never had Ihe chance to thank
those students. 1 didn't even have
the chance to find out their

names. I cannot tell you how
grateful I am that they took the
time to help me and did not just

keep walking.

If you are one of those students

who helped me that Wednesday
night, I would really like to deliver

this thank you in person. If you
see me on campus (and you really

can't miss me — I'm Ihe one with
the crutches and the big, while
cast) please stop me and introduce
yourself. I have something impor-
tant to say to you.

Donna Butler

Sociology senior

'Selfish ' hoop fan
chastised for letter

To the editor:

Fhis letter is in reply to Mr.
Jeremy Fluegel's comments in his

letter to the editor on March 17
|"Fan would rather not sit this one
out"|. 1 find his comments to be
selfish and asinine.

Mr. Fluegel should have consid-

ered himself lucky to be one of the
recipients of the tournament tick-

ets but, rather, he took this
moment of good fortune to whine
about a lack of transportation to
Wichita.

Does he honestly believe that
the University, which is in the
midst of one of its worst financial

situations In years, should have
chartered a plane to take the 15
lucky students who won across the
country to Kansas?

Mr. Fluegel cites the fans in

attendance at the UMass-
Kentucky basketball game in the
Meadowlands as proof of a

school's devotion to its students.

Well, sir. New Jersey is just a little

closer to Amherst than Amherst is

to Wichita.

In addition to these comments,
Mr. Fluegel takes to oppwrtunity to

wonder aloud whether or not he
should have attended UConn
rather than UMass. Well, Jeremy,
it's not loo late to go to UConn
and support Donyell and compa-
ny. As for the rest of us, we'll keep
supporting Coach Cal and our
Minutemen.
By the way, 1 noticed you are an

undeclared major, Mr. Fluegel.
Well, 1 think that is untrue — you
have declared yourself as a child-

ish, spoiled turncoat before the
whole University.

Robert B. Alonzi
Plant and soil science junior

New Durfee artwork
'ugly, meaningless'

To the editor:

I was horrified to discover the
new "public artwork" across from
Durfee Conservatory. I am won-
dering how such an ugly and
meaningless project got approval
from Ihe UMass Arts Council. In

my opinion, it does not enhance
Durfee's garden, but is an eyesore.
It looks like a place where prosti-

tutes hang out. I hope the "artist"

plans to install a condom
machine underneath the park
benches!

The shocking pink street lights

give it the ariificial glow of corpo-
rate art and fits in well with Ihe
Idea that we live In a global shop-
ping mall. The gray cross lines
gives it the feeling that this is a
public place of political execu-
tions. So, who will be the first to

be strung up? Will II be the
"artist" or Ihe administrator who
hired him?

LIbby Hubbard
"Doctress Neutopia"

Amherst

Arts & Living

McGuinn rocks
with apt covers
at Iron Horse

By ED HURLEY
Collegidn Staff

Roger McGuinn
Iron Horse
March 27, 1994

Fhe Iron Horse in Northampton was rocking
Sunday night when rock legend Roger McGuinn
took the stage and played a phenomenal
acoustic set to a capacity audience. Ihe show
was a sort of musical autobiography as

McGuinn traced his early Influences through
his own work with the 60's mega group The
Byrds and finally some of his own solo material.

'Fhe show started with a stirring rendition of

Dylan's "My Back Pages." Ihe whole audience
was captivated by McGuinn's excellent vocals as

well as his great talent.

Next he played Elvis's "Heartbreak Hotel, ' a

tune McGuinn loved when he was young with
his little transistor radio. That was a surprise

treat, as the audience whistled and howled with
pure amusement.
McGuinn showed he was as adept on the

banjo as he was on Ihe 12-string acoustic guitar.

He played an old folk tune on the banjo called

"Old Blue" that must have been the real high-

light of the night as he had the audience sing

the chorus with him. The surprises continued as

McGuinn broke into a wonderful version of

Bobby Darin's "Splish Splash." Ihe crowd was
lull of middle-aged men and women who loved

hearing the tunes they grew up with.

McGuinn was extremely comfortable and
light-hearted on stage. His hair was conserva-

tively cut short, a long cry from Ihe long locks

he used to sport in the sixties. He wore a causal

flannel shirt, echoing an other aging rock leg-

end Neil Young.
The crowd went wild when he broke into the

Pete Seeger- penned "Turn, Turn, Turn." The
Byrds had record the song in the sixties and it

was a big hit for them. The absolute biggest sur-

prise of the night was when he played the

Beatles' "I Want to Hold Your Hand," hitting the

high notes higher than the Beatles ever could.

He played two versions of "Mr. Tambourine
Man," the one song every one came expecting

to hear. Fhe first was a Dylan-esque version

close to Ihe Dylan original, next he played his

re-arrangement of the song which was a huge
hit for The Byrds back in the sixties.

McGuinn had some humor show. While he

tuned his guitar he said, "I tune because I care."

Another time he broke a guitar string and said

he was lucky to have a 12-string since he has

eleven strings left. He broke into a great version

of Dylan's "You Ain't Coin Nowhere."
He performed a haunting version of Fhe

Byrds' "Fight Miles High." Which he explained

was about flying not drugs. His playing on the

song was fantastic showing he Is as good a

musician as he Is a singer. Next he had the

audience scream and hell when he played Ihe

Byrds' jab at Ihe Monkees, "So You Want to be a

Rock'n Roll Star."

He ended the show with a solo song of his,

"King of the Hill" which was co-written by lom
Petty. After rousing applause McGuinn returned

to the stage to play a reworking of an Irish folk

tune as an encore.

Nobody went home disappointed when
McGuinn left the stage. His mixture of humor,
vocal talent, musicianship, and showmanship
made for a great show and night.

Copeland's book is grown-up Dr. Seuss
By ADAM GOULSTON

Colietiun Slalf

life After God
Douglas ('opeland
Pocket Books/Simon & Schuster

"1 think that death is not just dying. I think death
is a loss that can never be taken back, damage that

can never be made whole." — page 261, Life After God
by Douglas Copeland

Douglas Copeland is undoubtedly one of Ihe
hippesi authors and armchair philosophers going
today. Generation X skillfully labelled and character-

ized a massive group of fledgling twentysomethings
as a confused pack of souls picking up the pieces of

prior generations' neglect. 1 never read the book, but

I've heard Ihe reviews and they're all pretty positive.

Now Copeland can be seen and heard on M'I'V

reading excerpts from his latest book, Life After Gml,

right after his younger readership is sold Nikes and
right before Kennedy does her loo-cool-for-you intro

to Beck's "Loser" for the two hundredth time.

Copeland's made the bigtime and this little primer

on the angst of young adulthotxl will keep him there

for a while.

Life After God presents eight chapters of tales and
philosophical ponderances of a once-disenchanted,
recovering depressive who struggles to cope with an

The poignancy of Copeland's senses will

lead some to believe he shares a piece of
their minds and others to think he would
rather share a piece of their wallets.

upbringing devoid of religion.

Written in 360 pages of a sort of stream of con-
sciousness delivery, it is a rapid fire read, how perfect

for Ihe short attention span of "my generation."

This all wouldn't be so frustrating were it not for

Copeland's inate ability to precisely capture Ihe feel-

ing of human flailing. Fhe poignancy of Copeland's
senses will lead some to believe he shares a piece of

their minds and others to think he would rather share

a piece of their wallets.

"For so many years I lived a life of solitude uniA I

thought life was fine. But...l rememl)er thinking th.it

unless 1 knew what was going on inside of someone
else's head other than my own I was going \o

explode," writes Copeland in one of his diatribes on
failed relationships. His observations are acute alficit

insultingly base.

The problem is this: Life After God is written almost

as a grown-up Dr. Seuss book. Eight chapters ol

thoughtful soundbites are hurled at the reader as

Copeland never wants to challenge the reader's intel-

lect but rather engage the reader's sanity. And sanity

could be in doubt after reading this.

From the low-life character portraits in "My Hotel

Year" to the rapidly destructing lives of his old gang
of friends in "1,(XX) Years (Life After God)," the narra-

tor takes the role as backseat theorist.

He draws conclusions about his own depression

and confusion from his tales but never finds the

answer(s) one might expect he is working toward.

With a hardcover price of $17, us Gen Xer, slacker,

losers may be happier spending our money on some
real philosophy or, perhaps, cigarettes. We like to

smoke cigarettes. (;

Local bands to savor
while they are still local

By JOSHUA BOYD
Collegian Correspondent

What is that sound coming from Fhe

Hatch on Friday nights? From the Van
Meter or Butlerfield basements on some
Saturday Nights? Take a peek in. The
following is a primer on campus-based
local bands that play throughout the

semester.

Amanda's Dirty Secret — A band
with a punky sound. Perhaps "Slacker

Pride" music with an attitude and a

smile.

Borderland — Their stickers that

mention "Blues Funk Rock Sweat" pret-

ty much say it all. Strong live perform-

ers. Borderland will play this Saturday,

April 2 with Mocha Java at the Van Meter

dorm. The show starts at 8 p.m. and
admission is $2.

Cameron's Way — College music
with a decidedly hardcore edge.

Features high intensity vocals and pre-

cisely original guitar licks. Cameron's
Way played at Pearl Street, Northampton

on Tuesday, March 29.

Cottonmouth — Genuine Draft

Rock 'n Roll. A very forward, driving

sound. Like meat that is raw, but deco-

rated.

Electric Noodle Factory — Zany,

hoppy tunes with that good old rock

edge, but with an eclectic mix. Great

shows.

Falafel Boy — An "alternative rock"

band that gives the overused term
"alternative" back its original presti-

gious definition.

Knuckle Sandwich — Sounds just

like a fun Saturday Night. An unpre-

dictable, funny show. You'll know
them when you see them.
Meristem — A hard, pressure-filled

sound. Wired, crazy punk rock with a

lovely touch of saxophone.
Minibus — Truly funky, very groovy

and very mobile. Fheir music is a huge
elastic that can stretch for miles but

snaps right back at you if you let it go.

Princess — A rather new band with a

punk and metal edge. With machine
gun drums, a cursing keyboard and the

other instruments, they create an
almost original sound and concept of

live music.

Square Pyramid — A dynamic,
funky mix of blues and rock. You can

tell by the looks on the trio's faces, they

absolutely love playing live shows.

Synaesthesia — Hypnotic and
improvisational, their music tells you
a story from a book with long, sensa-

tional chapters. These six musicians
always attract large crowds, and right-

fully so.

yeP! — This band has touches of

boogie, ska, and spontaneous rock,

from their own outrageous, different

points of view.

Summer Japanese
Study

Inicnsivc 6-wk progrtun at Lewis A.

L lurk College in Ponlwid. OR July

18 Aug 28 Bam 12 quuner Krs.

Siudy Ung. (ull leveht St culture

w iih Japuncse siudenis on iheme

Ndiute & Ihe Envirimmeni,"

Three dit) wilderness program

included Prior language study Qflj

required.

Orcgua Japan Summer Program

222 SW Columbia. Sutie I7S0

Potlland. OR 97201
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Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobait Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 •/, baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancyl

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

MATHEMATICS
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1994

4:00 PM

LEDERI.E (JRADUATE TOWERS
ROOM 1634

SPONSORED BY:

MRTHER CRREER CENTER
HLUMNI RSSOCIRTION

DEPARTMENT OF MRTHEMRTICS RND STATISTICS

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET WITH ALUMNI AND DISCUSS THEIR
EXPERIENCES IN THE WORKING WORLD. DONT MISS THIS IMPORTANT
PANEL DISCUSSIONI

ALUMNI PANFXISTS:

LISA BOONE, '«7

HF.RnKRT MKHLHORN, '93

NANCV SINCLAIR, '»0

S1EFAN KEENE.'93

SOU WARK F.NCINEER
BOLT BERANK.K NEWMAN, INC.

CAMBRIDCE, MA

rRODUCT MANAfiER
DICITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORVnON
WE.STFIEI.D, MA

ASSI.STANT SUPPORT SPECIALIST
SAPIENT CORPORATION
CAMBRIDCE, MA

ASSOCIATE ACTUARY
CKiNA IIEAI.IIICARE
HARTFORD. CT

K)R MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CONTACT:
MATHER CAREER CENTER

54.'? 2224

ZlltRUX
H«n M^n»f^^)
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Every UMASS NIGHT! 4-

TL ^ Jj, Nc. toirr *, I MASS 1 1 ), I .,t.1 I Hink S|». all
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Every The Area's Biggest Dance

Saturday

f-''j

Ccmt Party wttk 600 of vourOoirti Frifadt!!

Coifie E«r^y to Avoid ibr Ijne*!! Cheap l>nnlt»!!

Upcoming Events

April I
Reggae Party
New Horizons

April 7 MMtCiKusSidt Show

April H

^'•^""TheMelvins

Apr.iiz TheScofflaws

•Caitoliooiilov

toinlDi^iiiutioi'^itei

Rl. 9 Hadley » 413-586-4463 • TIcketmaslcr

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Uman Bus RouIf • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop ar>d we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

Bands \\kv BuHalo Tom started with their roots local, and their concerts inlinvite, and

now they're known around the world. Do one ol the bands on the left have what it

takes? Catch them now and find out.

^ than i.„i.„ii

Summer
its

more

Boiilder
Enjoy the relaxed, comfortable atmosphere ofthe Boulder campus • Choosefrom over

SOOcouTses • Selectfrom five-, eight; and ten-week terms or intensive courses

' Have time to work, travel, orjust havefun

Plan now to make the Summer of 1994 a Boulder one!

Term A: Iunc6-Iuly8 TermB: luly 12-August 12

TermC: Iune6-Iuly29 TermD: lunefi-August 12

Shorter, intensive courses also available.

Call or write for your free ("U- Boulder Summer Session Catalog. (303) 492-2456

Office of Admissions • Regent Administrative Center 1 25 • Cwnpu* Box 30

University ofColorado at Boulder • Boulder, CO 80309-0030

Univkrsity of Cou)raih) ai Bon dkr

¥n, seiiil mr Iht frr 1994 <:U-Himliler Simmui Srwmn i iiliiliix

Name

Addrei^ .

c:ily_
.
Zip-

Oatr of Rinh

.

Vxiat Vturlty Number*
V'f iftitrtlkerpittt anil htetntfUtllkm

III itlHtftHi only

Mall to: Office of Admissions
ReX^nt Adniinlstrative C«iter 1 2.S

Cjimpus Box M)
University of ( olorado at IkHilder

Boulder, (>>ior<ido m.UfUm.m •IS

(M3) 492 2456 AHImllHi Aitlm/limi Oftanmm lmm»lm
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Making the best of it King: racial slurs uttered
By LINDA DEUTSCH

AsMM tjled Hrfss

LOS ANGl-l F.S — Rodney King
insisted to a jury Tuesday tha*

despite his earlier uncertainty io

previous testimony, racial slurs

were uttered when he was beaten

by police officers.

'There's no doubt in my mind,"

said King, who is suing the city for

$9.5 million in connection with

his March i, 1991, beating by four

white police officers after a traffic

stop. King is black.

Outside court, a lav, t for the

city said he was not sure a racial

slur was uttered.

"You can hear whatever you
want to hear," attorney Skip Miller

said. "That's how you can charac-

terize it. It was totallv unclear."

The city has admitted liability

tor King's beating, and jurors are

being asked to set a compensatory
damage figure.

In a second phase, they will try

to allocate blame to individual

defendants including the officers

for punitive damages.
The four officers charged in the

beating, which was videotaped by

a bystander and broadcast widely,

were acquitted of nearly all assault

charges in a 1992 state trial whose
verdicts sparked three days of riot'..

Two of the officers were convict-

ed last year in federal court of vio-

lating King's civil rights and were
sentenced to M) months in prison.

Last year King testified he heard

officers shout the racial slur but

admitted under cross-examination

that he could not remember if he

heard the word "nigger" or

"killer."

But on Tuesday, King, testifying

for a second day in his lawsuit

against the city, said that in spite

of his previous hesitation, he was

now certain what he heard the

night of the beating.

One of King's attorneys, John
Burris, said King modified his testi-

mony during the criminal trial

because "he was under a lot of

pressure."

On direct examination. King tes-

tified he could identify the point

on the video soundtrack when the

slur was uttered.

"With my head turned, 1 can
point it out, ' King said. Some in

the courtroom also said they could

hear a voice shout, "Nigger, stay

down."

Girl turns in pothead mother

DA>Mt'->N *A(ITM COlUt.KN

Sjr<ih Iis,iusIk.i> (tiipi .1 communications major, and Erica Blunt, a psychology major, frolic in the rain.

HULL, Mass. (AP) — A 40-year-old woman and her

boyfriend have been arrested and charged with mari-

juana possession after they were turned in to police

by the woman's 12-year-old daughter.

Sixth-grader Georgette Cummisky called a friend to

say her mother Donna Commisky and boyfriend
Nicholas Pappas, 57, were smoking marijuana in their

apartment Friday night.

I'he friend called police.

rhe couple denied to responding officers that they

were smoking a joint.

But Georgette Cummisky "came out of her room
and told the parents not to lie and showed the offi-

cers where the marijuana was," said Police Capt.

Donald DiMarzio.

"It was her obvious interest in her mother's welfare

that prompted her to take these actions," DiMarzio

told Ihe Patriot Ledger of Quincy.
The girl opened the drawer of a table in the living

room and showed the officers a bag of marijuana, the

police said.

Investigators also found marijuana cigarettes.

CIA
continued from page I

inated, one of the President's

emissaries was in Cuba "to dis-

cuss ways to improve rela-

tions." That same day, in an
attempt to kill Castro, CIA
agent "Desmond Fitzgerald

handed Rolando Cubela a

hypodermic syringe filled with

black leaf 40," said Agee. He
later explained how in the
efforts to discredit Castro, the

Cl.A "laced with LSD the cigars

he was suppose to smoke dur-

ing one of his marathon
speeches so he would look like

a loon. ..and attempted to put

depilatory powder in his shoes

so his beard would fall off."

Agee called these activities

"your tax dollars at work."

In the subject of the Soviet

involvement in Cuba, Agee said

that it was an example of how
CIA "covert operations had a

boomerang effect." He linked

the Soviet decision to station

mid-range nuclear weapons in

Cuba to the CIA's Operation

Mongoose, designed to destabi-

lize Cuba.
Agee was also very critical of

the Torricelli bill, a law
designed to tighten the U.S.

economic blockade of Cuba by
regulating foreign trade.

According to him, the result has

been "a catastrophe for the
Cuban people. . .and a violation

of international law and the
GATF agreements."

Last summer Mr. Agee joined

174 other Americans in their

attempt to defend their consti-

tutional right to travel by visit-

ing Cuba, which, under cur-

rent laws, can mean up to 10

years in jail. He invited the
audience to participate in the
next "travel challenge"
between June 21 and 30.

According to him it is the only
way to appreciate first hand
Cuba's achievements in health,

education and equity that rival

those of the U.S. "See it for

yourself," Agee concluded.

floods
continued from page 3

Hampshire and Vermont begins to

melt.

"Warm weather and rain in New
Hampshire and Vermont and we
could have seme trouble," said

Doug Forbes, a spokesman for the

Massachusetts Emergency
Management Agency.

Spratling said cooler weather
was predicted for the next few
days, slowing the pace of melting.

In Worcester, the opening of

baseball season at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute was delayed

until Saturday because of field con-

ditions.

robot
continued from page \

because it is currently too expen-
sive, rhe robot they constructed

costs $.300,000. Grupen also said

that the robot would be useful for

such tasks as repairing satellites

and helping rehabilitate physically

handicapped people.

Grupen said his ultimate
long-term goal is to develop a

robot who can autonomously
assemble a product such as a wheel

barrel given the parts, tool, and

st)me instructions. He also said he
would like to build a robot that is

similar to a human baby in that it

would learn about the world by see-

ing and interpreting its perceptions.

Funding for this research has
come from the National Science
Foundation and from several

industrial sponsors. Grupen said

his team has spent $1.1 million on
the research in the past five or six

years.

smoke

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We otter...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

..reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services (or

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

liis
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

I ehtdui In 10 tht Ruiii) MaJI MUal dnd

Kitad the owner If h« know of fni) swinging

niehf b«r doll folnrt whtro 1 could hook up

Mith I fii at JtkM Uaki and Knoekwurtr on

Rv*. *rita alarnal quacMon.* ha caid, 'Ic

how rogairSa mouta Mf or iha bortla.' '

fhankad rha wica old man and chackad inro

foom ctf fitly III. t opanad up mij cud caca

cum brawn papar bag and pullad our tha

£Wl«ttn. "Wa pal Ida nMa In Ida tank.'

continued from page 1

Health is also seeking to develop a

liaison with the Amherst Regional

school system which would allow

the Board of Health to help the

school system educate students
about the dangers of smoking.
"When youths start smoking

below age 18, they're more likely

to develop a life-long habit," said

Frederic.

Selectwoman Carolyn Holstein
voiced her support of including
provisions in the proposal which
would address the education of

students.

"Since preventing nicotine addic-

tion is so important, 1 hope that

there will be education programs to

go along with it to make kids think

about this choice," said Holstein.

The Thing

Hans & Curran, RC.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immijfration Law

1 163 Miin Stint 1.1 Old S<«ith Si .iOCcmgrcM Si

S|<finglidd. MA Nfnihampion.MA R(i«im. MA
7«1.«J70 5845232 (617)722 (KM.?

FtX( Ctniiillniioii for

fm-ColUfic SiUidoits/faailty

1-800-777-0112
TK* world Urqvat student 6 rouih irawcl or««ntc«iicit^ STA TRAVEL

MAI I KAHN/COILIGIAN

Bill MacDonald, a senior electrical engineering major, works on his

pel robot, which he calls "Thing," in the laboratory for Perceptual

Robotics.

(. olU-ije Sliidents

Would 100%
. ^ree Tuition

i\it a Smile
on Your Face?

That's right: The MasMchusctts Army National Cuarii rITers 100%

Free Tuition for state colleges ar>d universities in Massachmett^. The

commitment is only about one weekenil a month and two weeks a year.

And there's more.

You'll receive up In $6,800 in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment

You'll receive )oh skills training in technical fields such as electronics.

communication.i. or computers and have the adventure of vour life'

l,tl your local NaiuchuMtti Army National Guard rtcruiter put a

(milt on your fact today.

CALU 413-5H6-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-1338

M/WSAtmsEtTS

AmericansAtteM
TV Army Natinml (fU«rd n m\ RqimI ( ippnrfunrty F-niptf»yrt

Super Airfares - Hurry Spaces are Limited

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of I, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

\\v bcjiiii sliow inii .ip.irl nu nl

,\pril .liiil ,M;i\ lot .liinc or

St'pli'mliiT C )n iipani \ .

253-7879 • 25 Fi. Fleasaat St.

UNTEERS FORISRAEL
Departing weekly Ihrnughoiil

MAT. JUNE, JULT ft AUGUST

Spend Oiree weeks as a volunteer working unci llvtng wlili Israelis

al army bases or hospitals doing community servlcr.

SPECIAL STUDENT FLIGHTS

699
HC(.UOf s noiMDinir A«f are. noow
I WMRO. KOSKR UCMS I TOURS

NIW M3IW OCMflll^
oiMtn cues muail

CALL or WRITE TO:

330 WEST tZndSrnEET
SUITE 1818

NEWVORK. NEWYORK l(X)36.6902

T»t (212) 843-4848
Fan (212) 843-48$:

Hop* hi ifl« you soon.

EUNICE R. KONIECZNY
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD

The Eunice R. Konieczny Student Leadership Award was established in 1985 to

annually recognize students who exemplify the highest leadership and public

service ideals to the entire university community and who demonstrate a

commitmenl to the vitality of Ihe Student Activities Trust Fund (SATF). Student

participation in out-of-class activities as a complement to academics involves

personal development, leadership and team building, sensitivity to diversity, and

advcKacy for student needs and concerns. Award candidates must show how their

participation enriches both Iheir organization and by extension, the larger campus
community. This award honors Eunice R. Konieczny who provided over twenty

years of dedicated service to the Student Government Association.

tlUALlFirATlON.S

Any undergraduate senior who is a current officer in a Registered Student

Organization (RSO) or the Student Government Association (SGA) at

UMass Amherst, and who has had one academ. year of experience as an

office holder prior to this time may apply.

A recipient must have a cumulative G.P.A, of 3.0 or above.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN TlIE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFHCE
416 STUDENT UNION.BUILDING

Completed applications must be received

Thursday April 14, 1994 by 4:30 pm.

lead: to show the way; to guide; to direct; to persuade; to tend to

Webiier's Dictionary

from Hiiilford
Round Trip 0»«

0II1AND0...$I98

MINNEAP011S...$298

mi..M
PHOENIX... $398

SANfllANCISCO...$398

DM.. $298

Mn Hhay Oth»r Onthntloml Restrictions apply call for details

j^l

• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty
• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

CilRSIAR^Collision Repair Centers

25A Pray

Amherst CENTRAL TRAVEL 549-4900

North Amherst CAftSTAfl^
78 Old Sunderland Road

North Amhoisl. MA 01059 9607

549 2880 -FAX (41 3) 549 41 11

Northampton CAHSTAH
1 4 1 A Damon Road

Nortliamplon, MA 01060

586 4444 -TAX (413) 586 6919J
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Dally Crossword
MMbyTraiilMkfeiiJini

TIM Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Rules

5 Down dwellers

10 Hit

14 PartofOEO
1 5 Divided
16 Asian desert
17 Gtoaler's

wr>rds

20 Takes part In a

bee
?1 Gush's org

.

once
22 Farm siruclura

23 Blushing
24 Fruit add
27 Buddie*
29 Preserve*
30 Title of

respect, 'h%

India

34 Hooster
humorist

George
35 Wheelbarrow
36 Stgnoret or

De Beauvoir
37 Actress

Ulfmann
36 Muscle

tHJllder'5 target

40 Monogram of

Mr Hyde S

creator

41 Mideast ruler*

43 Channel
marher*

44 TennI* unit

45 BurHe of TV
46 Step another

way?
47 N.V eleven
46 Disinclined

50 Sonny s 9>b

51 Partner ol

Bradslreel
54 Puh quail

55 Otnof , c q
58 Query from

Martina
6? Thought
63 Sun shade
64 Kalian noble

family

65 Bflfflies

66 Oo7e
67 667 days on

Marl

DOWN
1 Peggy and
family

2 Doesn't give —
3 Hydrologist'*

measure
4 Minis and
maxis, e.g.

5 Frau's place

6 Sprtr>gttn>e

abbr.
7 Fan sound
6 Puts up
Word with way
or wetl

10NCO
1 1 "Oenllemen

Prefer

Blondes'
author

1 3 Touch
1 3 Commiseration
18 Belore hal or

shoe
19 Fruitcake

ingredients

24 Wag
25 Chants
26 Engine part

27 Lost color

28 " can you
spare —'

29 Tawts
31 Sour>d

32 Gull or cove
33 Defeats

35 Mobile home
36 Posted
39 Erato, lor one
42 Terminal

letters

46 Word starter

47 Airport

transport

49 French student
50 Fral letters

51 Spaaher's
platform

52 Take apart

53 Russian
refusal

55 FrerK:h

lesson
word

56 "Rio —

"

57 North Sea
feeder

59 West, pact
60 Buckeye's

Univ.

61 Artgling

gear
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"Wall, Donald — forgot your sun block, I ao«."

Your Horoscope

Dining Commons R/lenu

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Grilled Chicken

BASICS LUNCH
Rala-ta-la-touille

Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Baked Ziti

Corned Beef & Cabbage
BASICS DINNER

Baked Ziti

Carbanzo Veggie Stew

Today's Stan

Nigh! Editor D.3n Wetzel

Copy Editor Brian Cormley

Photo Technician Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production ........Sean Ramsey,
Tara [5ixon

ARIES iMirch Zt-Apill 19)

Favor4blv tlfvelo^imfni* mhancr your

imijir Tt)f fininciil outlook continues

to briithlen You <4nnol illord to har-

bor any lalif tliu\i(>nt rr]|ardin|t a pci-

wnal rrlationihip ficr rrallly.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Today
yuu might with you wrtr Ihrer dlflfr-

ent propir — lovinx malf. financial

wifard and wwld travfirr! Hred your
intuHion in pnwnal maitfn A Iffiacy

or windfall could br part ul thr pic

lure

GF.MINI (May 2l']une 20) Treat

a\toclatri and tamlly mrrnhrrt with

grfairr retprct Thfv will rripond in

kind Prankr tmall economm if you
want to tak« a tpr<UI trip With ihrifi,

you can tniild a vacation fund.

CANCE.R (Junr 21-July 22): Nip
xoiiip In the hud by confronting the
perton ipreading it Do not ask for

loant. you will only «tir up re^entmrni
A lighter budget or second |ob wit)

rrdute finaniiat strain

LEO (July 21-Aug 22) A rai^e or

promotion It In itte worki Ik paiienil

Where romance it corKerned. get ready

lu move m a new direction l^vr could

hlotsom in a business setting Be dit-

trrel, meet alter hourt.

VIRGO (Aug. 2t-Sepl 221 Vour
poweis ol persuasion are at a peak
exchange viewt ireely with your mate
Of partner A festive evening with
mends leaves you feeling much happt
er itmul hie

LIBRA (Sept 21-Ocl 22) Keep
looking for ways to tmlster your flnan-

ci/l position Family uniiy contributes

to a strong sense ol welUbeIng Be
more adventuresome Explore the nat-

ural wonders Ihal he dose to yout

home
SCORPIO (Oct 21-Nov. 21) A

building or home eitpansloi) protect

could tie more complicated than you
anticipated Sell-Improvement activi-

ties will let loved ones know you are on
the right track.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec 211

You will not accompllth much if you
let others influence you against your
better judgment Question
ofl-ihe-walls ideas and politely dismiss

impfaclical suggesiinns

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Ian 19)

Tackle a big protect only when vou
know you have the strength pertittence

to finish It Delegate time-consuming
Toullne tasks Inspect work toolt and
equipment for salety flaws

AQUARIUS Han 20 Feb. IK):

Someone will be touchy about their

prerogatives today Be tactful, consider-

ate A competitor may try to deceive

you Seek legal advice if pu/rled hy
tome ol the working In a contrail

PISCES iFeb li-March 20l Keep »

low profile ll your to- workers quarrel

An arrangement you tlii>ughi was firm

could come unglued Make up tor hnt
lime bv taking a more tealuth view ol

your lurrent clrcumtiaiicet

Quote of ttie Day

"Everybody talks about the weather, but nobody
does anything about it."

—Charles Dudley Warner

Jimmy
continued from poge 8

Cowboys for Johnson, who had five years left on his

contract at SI million a year.

"Some have described our relationship as rocky,"

Johnson said, "but something alx)ut our relationship

worked. Something was very, very good."
Many of the differences have stemmed from the

desire of Jones to be known as "a football guy." Jones
said during the week preceding the Cowboys' 30-13

Super Bowl win over Buffalo in January that he had
the ability to coach the team.

Then, he added fuel to the fued by suggesting this

week that there were numerous other coaches capable

of taking the Cowboys to the Super Bowl considering
the stockpile of talent.

Johnson's departure, however, may lead to the
defection of some of that talent including linebacker

Ken Norton, fullback Daryl Johnston, wide receiver

Alvin Harper and offensive linemen Nate Newton and
Kevin Gogan.

continued from poge 8

Jersey. Kenny Anderson is doing it all for Chuck
Daly, but when it comes down to it, go with the
Knicks.

Riley's defense is impeccable. No one can beat

them in a seven-game series because they don't
let the opponent scoie over 90. Unless they score

over 100. Pencil NY in as the Eastern Conference
Champion.

Except if the Nets come on strong.

Did you see that?
• Magic Johnson's debut. Wait a minute, of

course you did.

• NBA Jam, Tournament Edition. I thought my
problems attending class were over when we lost

in the NCAAs.
Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist (font

N.I.

SUMMER 1994
FINAIS'CIAL All)

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For all students who have an
on time 1994-95 FAFSA on file

(received by March 1, 1994)

Federal Work Study: For all eligible

students enrolled in a UMass Degree program
during the academic year. Available for July

and August only.

Perkins Loan: For exact cost of tuition and
fees for UMass continuing education summer
session courses (6credits minimum).

Stafford Loan: Only for students enrolled

in UMass summer exchange programs.

DEADLINE: MAY 6, 1994
Pick up requirement information and

applications at:

FINANCIAL AID SERVICES
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

243 WHITMORE

Yet another
satisfied

customer...

6§
I placed a

classified ad in

the Collegian
because I

needed to

sublet my
apartment for

the summer.
It only ran for

a few days,
but I had so
many calls I

found a
person to

sublet the
place right

away. People
kept calling,

and I actually
had to turn

them away.
Thank you,

l\^assachusetts

Daily

Collegian!

99

Collegian
Advertising.

It works.

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads nnust be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

EurohouM Pirty VM
Ffiday April 8 9pm-lam
Studefit Union Ballroorri

D J Tasos Cash tur

55 -n advance and be'ofe lOpm
56 at the door aflef 1 0pm
^ ive Colleoea European Club 54b-3875

Movta My Uft

ThufsdaY Mafch 31

Admission S3 for Spm to 7pm
\1 (Of 7pm to 9pm

9pm 10 llpm
1 1 pm to 1 am

Campus Center Auditorium

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attantlon all OrMkt
Wednesday March 30
Greel' nrght at Twtsters

IStopeny ?1 lodnnk

Be there"

B«d and Bmlifait. downtown Amherst

Ideal *0' vrsiting parents and ff>ends

^9 0733

Make an invMtmtnl ir. yourself Take

advantage of the benefits ol a (rate*nity

offers you ihroughoul dfe Alpha Cht Rho is

a rational men'scol>egiBteff8iemitvwf>ose

purpose IS to enhance the kfekmg miellelual

. moral, and soc'ai developmeni of our

members through the guKlance of our

laodma'fcs Rush Alpha Chi Rho Ifaternity

Tues 3/?9 O Newman Cente* 7pm

Wed 3/30 O Pierponi Matn Lounge 7pm
Thu 3/31 TBA special event

fn 4/1 Road trip

AXP. establrshedin 1095

Never he;ed. never vviii

Call Dave O 6 'J699 or TomQeSSM

UMam Cr«Ki Unioln has car persona^

ar>d computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student iJnioinButtding 545

?800

AUTO FOR SALE

M Chevy Nova S6'j''^'' b' :
'.-ji ">

Very tl9pe"Qabie km- .

'-.
\ '-.L'h ' 'Va'OP

AUTO LOANS

NMd in nito Satnt Bad (.srdii. r<o cM't
'K) cosigner n vou have i|ob vou* credit 15

approved WnieioCOMarxlweiwnsend
you tree <nlo on now lo get Ihe kien you

deserve CDM «2b Un.on Si

.

WSp'.nglieid MA 01089 Send S3 loi

shipping Money orders pr^'y

Cape Cod
Group summer rentals

Waterfroni houses

FalrTwmh aree 50e-<77<000

Sign eertt 3 bedroom m Puttton

»t»870?

Wetcome coMege Mutfente

Cape Cod summer rentals

All lot:«trons 1 to 6 br houses

Honey Sperco Broker

50B-394?B5? 01 S08 39fl 9367

FOR SALE

Denon port. CO pleyer iw/Sn

ovorsampiing. 7 stage equaliiairor) & all

standard features Mint condition. 3 Veer

Warranty Only 7 rnonths old Plus much
mofei

Asking SIIVBO
Call 6-51 79 leave Message

IBM '.ompaiiBle notebix* 486SLC
Tiictoprocessoi 1 ?0 MB MD. 4 MB RAM,
undre warrar'lvi tiaOO ?56 3007

DRIVERS WANTED

Find e lob

by sendidng your resume to only ONE
compeny The Job Group. Inc

C«II1-800-SEND-4ME

Qieakt end Clube

Earn 150 $250 lor yourself

Plus up to SSOO lor your clubl This

lurxlraiser costs notfvng and lasts one

week Call now and receive a free gifi 1

B0fr93?-05?8 e«t 65

No reeunwa pleeeel

Just brirvg your greal personality, creatrv-

ity, and environmental awareness toa free

presentation about the company thet is

expanding m western Massi Reserva-

lions 736-7050

roaM Jobe A««ileMef

Many positions Great benefits CaiM.SO&

436-4365 e<l P3306

ROOMMATE WANTED

One pereon lor large room $1 70 00
Call 665 7604

SERVICES

FOR RENT

1 bodreom atiaitmer t avaii Apr.l l

J350/»Tionlh By Puffer s pond

Call 549 9965

2 bedioom avertable m 3 bedroom aperl.

merit Ot" bus route, waiting distance to

'M!\s; Starts in June 549-4?07

3 bedfoom available ju'ie 'wofi/iiDat'ii

."ii nil

Alptne CofTWTiont

't&r,;' baii^ A<,4ii6/1

A/C bus route

W99^rrioutii mc
Cati?b3?907

itudvnti to S4>l> Good Humor tee

cream tiom ore of our vending trucks

Work outdoors this summo* Beyourown
boss Routes available m your eroa Earn

S650 to $960 weekly Male or female

Apply now C8flNiion-Sal9amto3pmonty

203-3667641

HELP WANTED

AA Cruiat ft Trawl employmeni guide

Earn b»g $$$ < travel the world free'

(Carribean. Europe Hawaii, As^aD Hurry

busy spring and summei seasons ap

proech«ng Free student travel club mem
bership' Call Ot9l 929-4396 ext C1Q9

AlaalM nalwfca lyninKf #fnployfTMnt.

Earn up to $1 5,000 Ihis summer m canner

les processors, etc Maie/ferivle No en

perience necessary RoomAxMrd/travei

often provided ' Guaremeed success ' (91 91

92»439BeKi A1Q9

Alaika tummar amployTnant

E «rf i/D to BOOC * in two months Room
board' TransporiatKir^' Mate/temal No
experience necessary' (206154M 1 55ext

AbOGi

Counselors

Presl'giOus CO«d Berksh.res, MA sum
mar cannp seeirs skilled coBege lunKxs,

seniorsandgrads Gcfveraisandspoctalists

in tennis, alhlelics. swimming,
waierspons. theatre. darx;e, s<fver fow-

elry, newspaper Have a rew8rdir>g and

WiOyaWe summer' Salary plus room and
board Call Camp Tacon»c 800 762 2820

Cniiw aNpe H.nng- Earn up to 12, 000*/

mo on c'u'se ships or land tour compe
mes Summer & full tirr^a errvloymeni

available f^to exp necessary ^or mfo Ca'i

1 706634 046fiertC5001
-

Orivoway teal coatlnflMake at twst S 1 0CV

d»yor$iOOO/wee* No scam honest busi

nes» idKl'T My 40 page book tens every

lh»r»g to know $12 Oulback Publflhrng

P eo» 22 , LorKtonderry NH 03053

Martha's Vinoyerd condominium resort irv

terviewing for staff m al< departments

housekeeptng, front desk. chiWren's ac-

tivities camp, lifeguards landscapeing Call

for interview Maitakeseit Properties, 60&
627^20

Tlw JowMi Community of Amherst re

ligous school needs staff for 1994 95
school year Jewish studies. Hebrew pre-

school teachers, ctessroom a»des. office

staff Send resume and cover letter to

Educational Director. JCA. 742 Mam Street,

Amherst. MA 01002 Call 665-4372 for

further information

LOST

ILL loon boot was taken during a party

last semester from the house near Atkins

farms Ptease call 253 5316

REWARD
Loft 3/1* Wooden Dufout
Verysentinwntali

Somewhere between Thompson and

Marston Please ca't 256-3094

MUSICIANS

Band aoeka male vocalist 4 aii styles

546611? Pete

Bateftt/heyboerdift needed for newly

'Ofming ofgir-gl '.->?> \^m ^A% 1961

PERSONALS

BetfiO.
F un .n the Sun I hope yOu had

and r>ow that i m your Big Srster

I am so glad'

Love, ^

Dr Aud
Remember you' an orgarx wt/ard

ACE your orgooKami
Successful wtshos from your pen pal

ryi*»

Happy 71M Birthday JoeepMne'

lo»e Dave

Thonfc you St Ji>de MB

To the guy In Whftmore inechber

I was loo shy to respond befoie ' noi>i.ed

you too but I thought Whoa ' He s way out

of my league' But then when you offered

me a second cher>ce and a shot at greet

nesa to boot WoD go(^ w^at kind of fool

wDuU i be to pass that up ' Th« ts" b^Df^de

Fal IBM intomahtpa v^nih the Student

Legal So'vices Office get hands on e«

perience rr. the 'egai liekj- work d'rectiy

with attourneys and cMnts Earn up lo 1

5

undergradute credits No eiperience m
the legal profession necessary -- training

provided Oeadiine to begin application

center is April 6 Contact Student Legal

Services today 545 1995, 922 Campus
Center

Financial aM for college

Apply now for tall semster Free recorded

message gr^os details BQ0 76OFUND

Legel Questions? The Student Legal Ser

vices Office offers free le^sl assistarKe to

fee paying students Contact us at 92?

Campus Center, 545 199&

Looking to adopt Mspp>iy married

Caihotic couple wishes to adopt >nlant

W'H provide secure, lovmg noma Call

Jewish family Serwce/Spr^ngfieW (Mass

adopton agency license 1706421 I -800

942 3947 Ask about Andy and Deb

Needheip'

Call Birthright for dee teaiirig and rv^r^fi

confidential support

54»1906

SUMMER SUBLETS

N you havo a car, I have d perfect summer

suWei in a S'li-bed'oom house m North

Amherst Fourminutednve'romcampus,

huge yard. 2<ar garage $225 plus cheap

utilities Call Andrew 5451864 day 549-

44^7 evftnings

Summor euWeaee
4br newly rentode'led

fully applianced A C busline

24 people Jun until Aug

Rent negotiable uti' inciuderi

253-4615

Summor auWal 3 bedroom apann>eni

Ltcoln Ave 5 m.n walk to UMass rooms

ava-iabie <ndiv<]uaiiv June i to Sept 1

washer/dryer -perk-ng 5491352

TRAVEL

Sunny Boachas
$l89M/TCarr«.5f Me*KO
Europe $169

A.rhitch6W754 7819

Call for pro9>ef^> deocriJt'Ons'

TYWNO

Typ<nt$'/P9;'af" .>yr.i3'>af.^76e

WANTED

Voluntoora rwedod

'tnsjli'i requi'

'»*er>e<] i c-pe- -i'

partrT>ent of N-i'

t2?6fordei»iis

3. »[-*'
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Bayno talks to BU
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian SUM

Ihe llniversity of Massachusetts men's basketball

program may soon lose one of the most important

components which has helped in its rapid rise to suc-

cess over the past five years.

Minuteman Assistant Coach Bill Bayno, who has

been an intricate part of head coach John Calipari's

staff, has contacted Boston University officials about

the possibility of filling the school's head coaching

vacancT.

UMASS MIDM RILATIOIS

Massachusetts Assistant Coach Bill Bayno

There has been no word on whether or not Bayno
will receive an interview with the Terriers or is even

being considered for the job.

Even though he has approached the I'erriers about

the opening, Bayno says that he doesn't know if he

would leave Massachusetts if he's offered the posi-

tion.

"I'd be tempted to wait another year, because we
could h->"e a shot at the Final Four," Bayno said.

Along with fellow UMass assistant coach James
"Bruiser" Flint, Bayno has been the anchor of recruit-

ing for the Minuteman program. Calipari said before

this season that Bayno would be a head coach within

the next two seasons. Now it seems his departure may
be sooner.

"He's been here for five years and helped me build

this program. He's meant more to recruiting and to

the coaching part — coaching, teaching — than any-

one else," Calipari said.

Bayno played for the Minutemen from 1980-82,

before transferring to Sacred Heart where he graduat-

ed in 1985.

His collegiate coaching stint began under P.J.

Carlesimo at Seton Hall as an assistant.

Bayno then went on to coach under former Kansas

and now-lndiana Pacer head coach Larry Brown and
was part of the Jayhawk run in 1987 to the Sweet

Sixteen of the NCAA Tournament.
The Goshen, N.Y., native left Kansas after that sea-

son and, after a one-year stay at Baptist College in

Charleston, S.C., came to UMass to work under
Calipari.

The Terrier job became available when Boston
University decided not to bring back former head
coach Bob Brown, who led the team this past season

to an 11-16 record.

Men's lax gets out on Hill,

finally practices on grass

Following the road to Four
Picking the NCAA tourney winner is anyone's guess

Every year, 64 teams get together

to try and prove to each other that

they have what it takes to be called

national champions. Some of these

teams, knowing that it is very diffi-

cult to make it to the Final Four,

are satisfied with the thought of at

least making it to the Sweet 16.

In the Sweet 16, there are four

teams from each region: that is,

West, Midwest, East, and
Southwest. Each conference has a

total of 16 teams which battle to

be No. 1 of that conference, and
that times four, makes up the total

of 64 teams.

Although everyone was looking

forward to seeing UMass possibly

battle Arkansas in the Midwest
Semi-finals, the party just got

rained on too early for the
Minutemen.

Personally, I did not think that

UMass was going to make it to the

Final Four, but I at least knew that

we were supposed to beat Maryland
in the second round and then have

a challenging game in the
Regionals against Michigan.

But it seemed that there was no
joy in UMassville, for the Mighty
Minutemen had struck out.

This was only one of the upsets

that happened all around the tour-

nament since the First Round. I

mean, who ever thought that No.
12 Tulsa would actually beat the

favorite, No. 5 UCLA.
This only marked the beginning

of a road of astonishment. . . and
also one on which a lot of people
lost bets.

How about Wisconsin-Green Bay
beating California for the Second
Round spot? All around, everything

else looked pretty decent from

here, until Boston College came
out of left field, or side court I

should say, and totally put North

Carolina out of commission. This,

of the Second Round upsets, had to

be the biggest.

This only marked the begin-

ning ofa road ofastonish-
ment. . .and also one on
which a lot ofpeople lost

bets.

Jose Candelier

Another favorite, Kentucky, tast-

ed defeat when they were sur-

prised by Marquette in Round
Two. This was also where UMass
made a UTurn on the road to the

Final Four.

Going to the Regionals, every-

thing seemed to be partially what
most people had in mind, like if

things could get worse from what
it already was.

Nothing major happened this

time around, except that Indiana

imitated UNC and lost to Boston

College.

BC wasn't the only team to

knock off top seeds. Tulsa did its

best Eagle impersonation when it

buried No. 4 Oklahoma St. in the

Second Round.
But Boston College was the talk

of the town for a team to come
out of nowhere and make a sur-

prise entrance into the
Semi-Finals.

The Florida Gators, who had
finally ended UConn's streak, had
to tighten their belts when they

faced BC.
By now, we were now down to

the final eight. Purdue had
advanced to the Semi-Finals with

no sweat, but only to find that the

Blue Devils were going to give

them a workout and advance to

the Final Four, as usual.

In the Midwest, the Wolverines

had to face the Hogs, only to find

that the Razorbacks were as ready

as ever to the advance to the Final

Four. Arizona surprised No. 1

Missouri, 92-72, in the West. And
finally, Florida was the chosen
team to finally put a rest to the

only team that had seemed to sur-

prise everyone every time they
played. . . BC.

1 guess Florida wasn't trying to

hear the sound of three great

teams falling in a row.

Finally, we are down to the
Final Four. All 1 can say is you call

it, because the way things are

going, anybody can be the 1994
NCAA Champ.

In my picks, 1 had Purdue, UNC,
Missouri and Arkansas, with the

Hogs going all the way. So far it

seems the Hogs are in, but my
other three choices did not have a

prayer.

From the looks of it now, 1 see

Duke and Arkansas meeting again,

with the Hogs beating the Devils,

simply because they beat my
favorite team. I can assure you
that this is what will occur this

coming weekend. But it is truly

too early to tell who will take it

all.

Could it be the most recent
upsetter Arizona, who beat
Missouri? Or Duke for two ... 1

still go with the Prez.

NCAA isn't the CBA, Kidd
"I don't think he's ready yet (for the NBA). He's got

a lot to learn, not only from a basketball standpoint,

but socially as well." — George Washington Coach
Mike Jarvis on Yinka Dare.

Dare to be different — actually,

Yinka decided to follow in the foot-

steps of Jason Kidd and by-pass both
his junior and senior years of eligibility

at the collegiate level for a chance at

the big bucks of the NBA. So I'd say

he's pretty much a conformist. »

I agree to the idea that universities

live off the reputations of their stu-

dent-athletes, with recognition being

the only benefit these players get. Oh, yeah, I forgot

meal money, full scholarships, education. . .

No, honestly, basketball players across the country

could be used by their schools; that is if they are only

there for one reason and one reason only — to play

Say What?
"The problem is, in a

moment like this, you wish

you could play...! live and
breathe. ..this is killing me
because I can't be a part of

it."

- Magic Johnson at

a press conference

prior to his coaching

debut for the Lo/cers

Sunday night.

basketball. Kidd and Dare both left school to pursue

the cash. What happened to an education? If you are

not going to school for an education, don't go at all.

Do all involved a favor and skip college. Go directly

to the NBA. Oh, what's that? You
won't be a lottery pick if you don't pre-

pare yourself in college. Well, the last

time 1 checked, the acronym was
NCAA, not CBA, USBL or AAU.

I don't want to change my tune, but

if Dare did in fact leave GW in the best

interest of his family, then fine. That is

the only reason why 1 would agree with

leaving school before you finish your

junior year.

Kidd is amazing on the court. Enough said. But he

has a total of two — count 'em, two — NCAA tourney

victories under his belt. The NBA holds a special

event every All- Star Weekend, Jason; it's called the

Stay-in-School Jam. Maybe you should watch and
learn sometime.
And the rich get richer. Kidd lucked out when

Glenn Robinson (1 refuse to call him the Big Dog
until he puts on that hat on Draft Day) said he's stay-

ing at Purdue, at least for now. I think Kidd may find

himself playing with Jimmy Jackson and Jamal
Mashburn in Big D if the Mavs' luck out and get the

first pick in the draft.

In Defense of the New York Knicks.

John Starks goes down with a possible season-end-

ing knee injury. Doc Rivers has been long-gone. Ro
Blackman is too old. Charles Smith is Charles Smith,

not the troubled one from the Celtics via G-Town but

the one from the Clippers via Pitt. But the Knicks

keep winning — Riley style.

Heading into last night's action, the Knickerbockers

had won 13 in a row, the longest winning streak the

franchise has had since it last won the NBA title.

Charlotte's still recouperating even though Zo and LJ

are back, Atlanta has Manning instead of the best

scorer in the game, Chicago is Jordan-less and
Orlando lacks a power forward.

It seems to me, by my calculations, that the only

teams left worth talking about arc the Knicks and.

Turn to NOTES, page 7

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

DAVMION SMITH/ COHfOAN

From a distance, you could finally see the Gorillas working out on Garber Field. With the snow and Ice slowly dis-

appearing, the Massachusetts lax team readies tor Hofstra.

age.

Depp sharp as he begins his campaign for

All-America. Wes Depp shined in the Gorillas 15-7

win over St. John's, scoring two goals and assisting

on three others. The senior has .3 goals and 3 assists

on the season to lead UMass with 6 points on the

year.

Have we been here before? One year ago the

Gorillas opened their season with a loss to Virginia

and victory against St. John's, a sequence that they

have mirrored so far this year. Their third game last

year? A 16-6 loss to Hofstra, a feat that they hope to

reverse when they face the flying Dutchmen on
Friday.

Streaking. Junior All-America candidate Mike
Valente extended his scoring streak to 17 games
with an assist against UVA and a goal against St.

John's.

Beginner's Luck? Not likely. Brendan Glass has not

shown any signs of stage fright for UMass scoring two
goals in each of the first two games. The former high

school All- American is Gorillas' second leading scor-

er.

Faceoffs. Sam Joseph has been a faceoff specialist,

winning 25 of 42.

Parody at the Top. After getting all 1 1 first place

votes last week, Princeton dropped an 14-13 nailbiter

last weekend to unranked Harvard.

Like father, like son. Garber is following the suc-

cess tha* his father had. Dick Garber won 300 games
in 36 seasons. Ted in his 16th season has 108 victories

under his belt.

With the weather finally getting favorable and the

Fleet Classic this upcoming weekend, the University

of Massachusetts lacrosse season is in full swing.

Mother Nature finally lets up. After inhabiting

Boyden and parking lots for most of the preseason,

the Gorillas finally made it outside. I^ck of outdoor

practice hindered UMass in its opening game loss to

Virginia.

The team is hoping the field will be ready for the

April 6 match-up against the Providence Friars.

No. 13 Gorillas looking to move up this week-
end.
UMass goes into the Fleet Invitational with a

chance to make a considerable jump in the poll.

Currently ranked 15th, the Gorillas will play No. 9

Hofstra on Friday and either No. 4 Syracuse or No. 14

Brown on Saturday. Two wins or a iplit could prove

favorable in the rankings.

If the Gorillas do find themselves playing Syracuse,

it will be the fifth time this year that a UMass team
has played a defending national champion. UMass is

2-2 against defending champs. The men's basketball

team beat North Carolina in the semi-finals of the

Pre-season NIT and Field Hockey beat Old Dominion,
while women's soccer and basketball fell to North
Carolina and Texas Tech respectively.

LoPresti a workhorse early. Junior goalkeeper

Tom LoPresti has been an iron man, facing 59 shots

in the first two games, posting a .542 save percent-

Johnson leaves Cowboys

AP PHOTO

Former Dallas Cowboys head coach jimmy Johnson

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — Jimmy Johnson severed his tem-

pestuous five-year relationship with Jerry Jones today,

leaving the Dallas Cowboys and a chance to win an

unprecedented third straight Super Bowl.

Johnson's resignation capped a long-standing feud

that boiled over in Orlando, Fla., last week when
Jones suggested in a barroom conversation that he

should hire a new coach, and his remarks got back to

Johnson.
"After our discussions, we have mutually decided

that I would no longer be the head football coach of

the Dallas Cowboys, ' Johnson said, sitting to the

right of Jones at the Cowboys' Valley Ranch head-

quarters after two days of meetings.

But their kind words today aside, the feud between

the two began almost as soon as Jones bought the

team in 1989, fired Tom landry and made Johnson

his coach.

"This boiled down to a personal thing between

Jimmy and Jerry," said defensive coordinator Butch

Davis, who has been with Johnson throughout his 15-

year coaching career. "It was nothing about football, it

was nothing about management. This was personal."

During the NFL owners' meeting last week in

Orlando, Jones had suggested in public that he would

fire Johnson and replace him with former Oklahoma
coach Barry Switzer.

Johnson, infuriated, left the meetings the next

morning. Jones said at their joint news conference

today that no successor to Johnson would be named
Immediately.

Switzer was one of the possible successors along

with Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz and l>avis. Davis

has never been a head coach at any level and has

been with Johnson since his days at Oklahoma State,

but at this late date, he would be the most likely suc-

cessor for reasons of continuity.

Johnson, meanwhile, tried to put the best light on

things. "Personally, It was a time I think I needed to

pull back some," Johnson said. "Anybody who knows

me knows I have to be 100 percent totally focused or

else I'm not going to be as good. "I felt like I was

Key events In the history of the relationship

between Dallas Cowboys owner |immy Jones and
former coach )lmmy Johnson (AP);

Feb 25, 1989 — lones purctiases the Dallas Cowboys
and Texas Stadium from H.R. "Bum" Bright for $140

million and hires Johnson to become the second head

coach In franchise history, replacing two-lime Super

Bowl winner Tom Landry. At fiis first news conference,

Jones proclaims Johnson Is worth five first-round draft

choices and five Heisman Trophy winners.

April 6 — lones gives Johnson a guaranteed 1 0-year

contract, citing the need for commitmeni and continuity

in rebuilding the franchise.

Jan. J1, 1993 — The Cowboys, playing in their first

Super Bowt in 15 years, defeat the Buffalo Bills, 52-1 7.

Dec. 30 — Johnson says he would be "intrigued" If he

were offered the chance to become the first head coach

of the Jacksonville jaguars. The comments come as the

Cowboys prepare for their NFC East championship
showdown with the New York Giants.

Dec. 31 — Jones strongly rebukes Johnson's interest In

working for another team.

Jan. 30, 1994 — jones and Johnson share the

Lombardi Trophy and the Super Bowl championship
credit after the Cowboys beat the Buffalo Bills, 31 -1 3.

March 22 — Jones, In a barroom conversation in

Florida, suggests he might hire former Oklahoma coach

Barry SwiUer to coach the Cowtwys.
— Johnson says later he Is reconsidering his future

with the Super Bowl champions after learning that jones

threatened to fire him.

March 23 — jorves says there is nothing for Johnson to

assess. He labels it as just another day In the life of the

Dallas Cowtxjys. "He didn't apologize to me and I didn't

apologize to him," Jones says of his meeting with Johnson.

March 25 — Johnson, in seclusion in Miami, says in a

statement: "I'm deeply hurt that after five years of total

commitment to the rebuilding of the Cowboys and after

two consecutive Super Bowl championships, I have tseen

treated this way." Johnson adds he would be back at

work on Monday.
March 26 — Johnson speaks at Emmitt Smith's foot-

ball camp in Pensacola, Fla., then returns to Dallas. He
says he would not resign from the Cowboys without a

job or compensation. He again bristles at the off-the-

record comments made by jones.

March 28 — jones and Johnson discuss their future.

March 29 — Johnson resigns as coach of the
Cowtxjys.

beginning to lose that focus, and because of that I'm
no longer coach of the Dallas Cowboys," Johnson
said. Johnson said he probably would not coach any-
where this year, but added: "Knowing my love for

football, I anticipate I would be coaching again."

Fox, which last November wrested the NFC con-
tract away from CBS, is interested In hiring Johnson
as an analyst.

"We certainly welcome the opportunity to discuss

with Jimmy Johnson the possibility of coming to Fox
Sports," said Fox Sports president David Hill. "We
would love to have a two-time Super Bowl winning
coach on our broadcast team."

NBC Sports president Dick Ebersol said the network
thinks "very highly of Jimmy Johnson, but all of our
NFL announcing positions are taken."

Ihere was an undisclosed cash settlement from the
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Israel—PLO agree to

West Bank police

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Israel

and the PLO agreed on
Wednesday to a police force of

100 Palestinians in the West
Bank town of Hebron, but still

argued over the makeup of a

foreign observer mission there,

PLO sources said.

An Israeli official said late

Wednesday that many prob-
lems remained.

The PLO has demanded pro-

tection for Hebron's 80,000
residents before returning to

overall peace talks on
Palestinian self-rule in the Gaza
Strip and West Bank town of

Jericho.

The broader talks have been
halted since Feb. 25 when a

Jewish settler killed 30
Palestinians in a Hebron
mosque. The Israeli army's slay-

ing Monday of six PLO activists

in the occupied Gaza Strip

threatened to again disrupt the

negotiations.

China allows U.N.

posoliition

WASHINGTON (AP) — China
will permit the U.N. Security

Council to approve a resolution

urging North Korea to open its

suspect nuclear sites to interna-

tional inspectors. South Korea's

foreign minister said

Wednesday.
But the minister, Han Seung-

joo, said the resolution would
impose "minimum require-

ments," and the State
Department spokesman said it

may be a month before another,

tougher, resolution is presented

to the council.

The International Atomic
Energy Agency in the mean-
time will evaluate data collect-

ed during inspections in March
to determine whether North
Korea has an active program to

develop nuclear weapons,
department spokesman
Michael McCurry said.

Religion in sciiools

reaches Supreme Court

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
constitutional separation of

church and state allovw creation

of a public school district to

accommodate an insular Hasidic

Jewish community's beliefs, the

Supreme Court was told

Wednesday.
"We believe that is part of the

spirit of accommodation" of reli-

gion allowed by the

Constitution's First Amendment,
attorney Nathan Lewin argued

for the school district for dis-

abled children in the New York

village of Kiryas Joel.

But a lawyer for state school

board officials said the district's

creation violated the amend-
ment's concurrent ban on gov-

ernment establishment of reli-

gion.

Bridge collapse leads

to demotion

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. (AP) -

The state's top regional high-

way supervisor was demoted
Wednesday, a week after a

concrete walkway on a state

highway bridge collapsed

sending two teen-agers tum-

bling into ihe Connecticut
River.

Joseph Superneau, who had
supervised the state Highway
Department's operations in

Hampden, Hampshire and
Franklin counties, was reas-

signed to the department's
Boston office (or failing to

ensure warning signs and barri-

ers were in place on the unsafe

sidewalk, said jodi D'Urso, a

spokeswoman for state

Transportation Secretary James

Kerasiotes.

"Someone in the district

should have noticed that the

barricades were down," said

D'Urso. "And we believe that

managers should be held

accountable."

One year later
Remembering Tara Hartnett

By VANESSA AMIN
and CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Staff

On the evening of March 20,

1993, the body of Tara
Hartnett, a University of
Massachusetts ^^^_^^__
senior, was
found inside
the burned
ruins of her
Sunderland
home. James
Cyr Jr., a for-

mer UMass stu-

dent and
Hartnett's
ex-boyfriend,
was charged in the murder.

Hartnett will be remembered
tomorrow in a number of events

organized by the Everywoman's
Center Educator/ Advocate
Program. Resource tables in the
Campus Center will provide
information on relationship vio-

lence, and self-defense train-

ing, an open Clothesline
Project, and an Oscar-winning
documentary on relationship
violence are scheduled.

Hartnett, 21, suffered multi-

ple stab wounds, but died of

smoke inhalation. Police said

they believe the fire at the
home Hartnett shared with five

roommates was arson.

Cyr was arrested the night of

the murder, and pleaded inno-
cent to charges of murder,
arson, violation of a restrain-

ing order, assault and battery
by means of a deadly weapon.
He is currently awaiting trial

and faces life imprisonment if

convicted. The case will be pre-

sented to the grand jury of

Franklin County.
Cyr was arrested early March

21 at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton,
where he was seeking treatment
for cuts on his hands. In a state-

ment to the police, Cyr said his

hands were wounded in an
attack on the UMass campus
while he was stopped at a red

"The program
is designed to

educate the UMass
community on the
issues of relationship

violence."
- Erma Gonzalez

light. He said someone opened
his car door, and lunged at him
with a knife.

A hospital medical worker said

Cyr smelled like smoke and his

hair was singed when he sought
treatment. Cyr told police he
^_^_^^^^_ burned his hair

in his home on
a gas stove
when he
stopped to pick

up the phone
receiver.

One week
before the
murder Cyr
appeared in

court to face
assault and battery charges for

an incident that happened Feb.

12 of that year. Hartnett and
Cyr were involved in a custody
dispute over their daughter,
Megan, and each had restrain-

ing orders against the other.
Hartnett's parents currently
have custody of Megan, who is

now almost 2- years-old.

According to Erma Gonzalez,
the Coordinator Educator/
Advocate Program at the
Everywoman's Center, it is criti-

cal to honor the memory of
someone who was murdered in

this tragic way.
"The program is designed to

educate the UMass community
on the issues of relationship
violence," Gonzalez said.

According to Patricia Mota
Guedes, the Volunteer
Coordinator Fxlucator/Advocate

Program at the Everywoman's
Center, she helped to organize

this memorial to make students

aware that domestic violence is

a reality.

"1 want to make sure stu-

dents understand that domes-
tic violence can Involve cou-
ples who are not married*,"
Guedes said.

All students are welcome to

join the Hartnett family and
close friends to honor the mem-
ory of Tara Hartnett tomorrow in

the Campus Center at 12:30 p.m.

Bachrach enters
race for governor

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

Much like when Bill Clinton began to battle
President Bush in 1992, George Bachrach, a

Democratic candidate for governor of Massachusetts,
has started the uphill climb to dethrone Republican
Governor William Weld.

In January Bachrach entered the race for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination, beginning a

campaign that has taken him across the state voicing
the very traditional values of his party. At a time
when Democrats seem to be leaning slightly right,

Bachrach becomes the exception instead of the rule.

Politics are nothing new to the former senator.
Bachrach served as the campaign manager for
Congressman Ed Markey. He also represented
Watertown, Belmont, Cambridge and
Allston-Brighton after unseating a 26-year incumbent
for the office of state senator.

One of Bachrach's concerns is the cost of higher
education, an issue that the University of
Massachusetts is very familiar with.

"Ihis state has decimated the scholarship funds for

public higher education, " Bachrach said. "This ought to

be a system that is open to everybody in this common-
wealth, whether they can afford the education or not."

"This administration so severely cut the scholar-
ships that it is very tough for a lot of kids to go to
school at UMass or other schools," Bachrach said.

Bachrach's work as President of the Statewide
Advisory Council for the Office of Children for six

years has made him committed to working for more
state programs for children.

"I have watched as this government has made
relentless cuts in children's services," Bachrach said.

"They have made such severe cuts in those kinds of
programs that we can't protect kids anymore."

"I want to talk about arranging human services for

programs that are struggling with retarded children at

home and need respite care, senior citizens that need
home care so they can stay in their homes and not go
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Democratic gubinaturial candidate George Bachrach

to nursing homes," said Bachrach.
Bachrach stressed that he was the candidate who

would talk about reinvesting in a series of programs
to build a better future.

"1 think it is a good investment to increase scholar-
ship money so that more young people can go to col-

lege," said Bachrach. "I think it is a good investment
to invest in affordable daycare so more working
women can go off to work knowing that their kids are
well taken care of."

Bachrach's comments have created controversy and
his statements have not won over his party meme-
bers. But, he refuses to pull punches and Isn't worried
.ibout offeneding.

"While I'm told by some that I'm unfashionable to
talk about those programs, frankly I don't give a

damn. I intend to speak about them."
Bachrach's campaign has done its job so far. E.arly

polls put him slightly ahead of state Rep. Mark
Roosevelt and state Sen. Michael Barrett, the other
Democratic candidates for governor.

Basketball banquet in jeopardy
HADLEY, Mass. (AP) — The selectmen of this little

town are twisting the arm of the University of
Massachusetts with a liquor license.

Quarreling with the university over taxes from a

campus arena, the selectmen are threatening to deny
a one-day liquor license for a campus basketball ban-
quet.

"We want to be counted as part of the communi-
ty," selectman Glenn Clark said Tuesday. "Ihey only
come to us when Ihey want something."

"I feel sorry that they feel that way," said Paul Page,

a university vice chancellor. There's no overt posture
of the university to create that type of a situation.

Like a lot of municipalities, Hadley is feeling some
budget crunch and Is looking for ways to try to make
ends meet."

Ihe dispute arose with the opening of the 9,500-
seat Mullins Center in February 1993 on lladley town

turn to BANQUET page 5

StumpedUM looking for

increase in state

monetary help
BOSTON (AP) — The University of Massachusetts is

planning to ask the Legislature for a $21.8 million

increase in the state's S322.2 million contribution to

the five-campus system.

The university says it needs the money to maintain

the current level of programs and services. The
increase would also allow the university to roll back

to zero proposed student charge increases for fiscal

1995.

University President Michael Hooker is to discuss

the university's budget request with the House Ways
and Means Committee Thursday. The university's

budget presentation was released in advance of the

meeting.

Gov. Weld's budget spokesman, Dom Slowey, said

the governor's budget only calls for about a $4 mil-

lion increase, which would be placed in a special

Higher Education Reserve Fund that would be man-
aged by the Higher Education Coordinating
Council.

Slowey said that would give the Weld administra-

tion "a little bit more control over how the money
would be used."

"I don't think they're asking for the sky here,"

Slowey said of the university's request.

But he also noted the university has $180 million

more in state funding than it did in fiscal 1992 and its

trust fund spending is also up by $74 million.

In related news, a key legislative committee on
Wednesday gave a favorable report to a bill that

would allow the university to raise $1(K) million to

make repairs by issuing bonds with the help of the

Higher Education Financing Authority.

Nursing doctoral program
finally approved by UMass

ARAM CffMllAN'f f.JHM .IAN

Heather Burgett, senior Spanish major, catches some late afternoon rays at tiie campus pond. She is joined by two friendly

ducks and plenty of man-mado n.ilure.

SGA elects speaker, treasurer

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

After originally being denied in

November, the request for a Ph.D.

program in nursing has fitially

been approved by the Higher
Fxlucation Coordination Council.

The program, to be established

at the Amherst and Worcester
campuses, is called "The
Amherst-Worcester Collaborative

Ph.D. Program."

Ijist April, the University Board

of Trustees accepted a proposal

made by the nursing department
to have a collaborative nursing
Ph.D. program between the two
campuses. The nursing depart-

ment has been working on the

program since 1988.

On March 14, the program was
approved by HECC, who evaluates

higher education programs. The
program will begin accepting stu-

dents for enrollment in September
1994. Six students will be accepted

in the first class.

Elian Cole, associate professor of

nursing at UMass- Amherst, said

the program will advance nursing

knowledge as well as other disci-

plines.

"We are very pleased to have
this program. We have been work-

ing on it for a very long time I

think it is going to be great for

health care and nurses in

Turn to NURSING page 2

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Stall

Two key leadership positions in Ihe University of

Massachusetts Undergraduate Student Government
Association changed hands, as the SGA elected a new
s|>eaker and treasurer last night.

Mercedes Betanco was elected undergraduate stu-

dent speaker, replacing Matthew I'avesi, and Ricardo

Neal was elected treasurer replacing Peter Roaf.

During the elections for speaker, two of the candi-

dates. Senators Shamele Straughter and Tom Darby,
backed out of the race and pledged their support for

the eventual winner, Betanco

Betanco said she did not expect to get the support

ol Darby and Straughter, but she also said she was
thankful for it and that she hoped she could fulfill

their expectations.

"I was extremely surprised, I didn't expect supjwrl

from either one of them," Betanco said. "Everybody
should have ran, but I appreciate their support
because it means that they think I can do the job. I

hope I don't let any of the people who did sujtport

me down."
Betanco said her predecessor Matthew I'avesi did an

excellent job as speaker and she- would like to pii k up

where he left off. She also said she would liki tn set-

the student government become acccssibk- In mnrc
people on campus.
"My main goal is to keep up the good work Matt

has done," she said. "I would also like to see tho StiA

make more contact with everyone so that they don't

see the SGA as a little clique. I want U> reach out tf)

more of the student body and the other leaders on
campus because nol everyone is a leader in the S( lA."

Treasurer Neal said one of the things he will do to

combat the student government's SNS.OK'J (1<t>i is

lobby the University's athletic departmctn It more

funding for club sports.

"Club spi>rts such as fencing and girls field hoi key

compete nationally and dn .vcrv well and the

University does not suppotl llu'tii imnigh m tin

fufn to SGA. (xjgiH 3
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Correction
1 lu two photographs on page b of yesterday's

Colle\;ian were switched. The tup photo was oJ

Dill MacUonald, and was taken bu Matt Kahn,

and the second one was taken by ll.ivrnion

Smith. The Collegian regrets the error.

Anti-Semitism hits Hillel '""-''"^

Submit your fYl to the Collegian nnd

tell the world what they need to know.

P.S.Typeit.

A recinl liller rt'tfivtd l)y tlu'

liiiMtsils (li M.is^.u husflts iiillel

tiiiiisi' lODtaiiu-d Jiiti-Scniitic threats

and insults, according to Kabbi Saul

I'erlmutler.

"I here have l)een anti-Semitic inci-

dents against individual students,"
I'erlmutter said. "I his was clearly

against Hillel as a whole."

Ihe letter said "leave Louis alone"
which I'erlmutter said he believes is a

reference to Louis larrakhan's recent

visit. It was signed "Josh Charles,
Hrookline" which is believed by Hillel

to be a false name.
Jessica l.opatin, a member of Hillel,

was the first to receive the letter and
she immediately called police.

I'erlmutter said students should noti-

fy the police, Hillel and the dean of stu-

dents office if they are the victim of

anti- Semitism.

"We'll help anyway we can, to press

charges or give support," I'erlmutter said.

"Ihe system works to protect peo-

ple," he said. "This is upsetting kind of

stuff."

— TRACY MONAHAN
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Full Redemption Center

continued from page 1

Massachusetts," Cole said.

In the first two years, students will be

studying, full-time, in classes on both

campuses through teleconference capa-

bilities. Students will begin their disser-

tation research during their third year.

Students will also be able to use

resources from both campuses. A col-

laborative committee will make all

decisions in the program.

The research areas which will be

studied in the program include: mental

health, community health, primary
health nursing, gerontology, child

health nursing, critical care nursing

and nursing management.
'This collaborative doctoral level pro-

gram responds to educational needs at

a time when accessibility to quality

health care and maintaining reasonable

health care costs are the burning issues

of the day, " said UMass President

Michael K. Hooker.

"This new program brings together

the expertise of our Amherst and
Worcester campuses on this pressing

national issue," he said.

The proposal was denied in

November because HECC felt there

were problems within the program.

Melanie Dreher resigned as dean of the

nursing program at UMass-Amherst in

response to the rejection of the pro-

gram Cole said there has been no word

on Dreher's return because no one has

spoken to her.

Boston College is the only college in

Massachusetts where the nursing
department has a doctoral program.

Glen Gordon, provost at the

UMass-Amherst, said, "With only one
other doctoral program for nurses in

Massachusetts, and that at a private insti-

tution, the University is providing a criti-

cally needed educational opportunity."

Both the University of Massachusetts

at Boston and Lowell are considering

having this program as well.
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experienced R6sum6 staff can
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SI.5 all inclusive charge includes:
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10 copies on our high quality
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The Maggies
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9:00 S I Cover 21 +

Mexican Baked Potato... $1.60
taco meat, diced tomato, sour cream

"^PAN PIZZA!
99c Slices after 9pm

Mon - Thurs

l^\x^ Don't Forget Our
Great Grinder Selection
All foot long grinder rolls <brick-oven' baked fresh

daily at Lampiasi's Bakery
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All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • IMixers
"Your Full Service Party Source"

OPEN 9am- 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253-5384

One mile eait of Amherst Center on itte.9
VISA b MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

SGA
continued from page 1

opinion," Neal said.

Ncal also said he would pursue control of the

Student Activities Trust Fund's interest. Kach
student pays $84 per semester to the SAT!',

which funds Registered Student Organizations
and other student services. Currently the inter-

est earned on that account is controlled by the

University and not the students.

"The SGA has no control over the interest we
earn from the SAIF. If we had that money we
could easily wipe out the deficit," he said.

Neal also said the SATF fee will have to be
increased eventually in order to maintain the

level of services currently provided for students.

He said the SG did not look to increase this fee

now t)ecause .i would be hypocritical for them
to try and increase the fee at time when they are

fighting for a percent tuition and fee increase

for next year.
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Trattoria Geppetto's
Authentic Italian Dining in a cozy relaxed atmosphere

Choose from a fine selection of seafood, chicken, beef, veal, and pasta
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Annyoing Phone Galls

On March 10, an individual received

a threatening call from an individual

who is known to her in Southwest.

Police spoke with the individual who
made the alleged threat and warned
him of the consequences of his

actions.

An individual in Southwest reported

numerous derogatory messages left on
his voice mail on March 10.

Vandalism
An individual reported a gallon jug

of water thrown from an upper floor

which then smashed the rear window
of her vehicle on March 10 in the
Cashin loading dock.

Sex Offenses
On March 10, an individual reported

a male subject exposed himself to her

while she was on the 23rd floor of

Hicks way.
Assault and Battery

Police were called for a report from
an individual on March 10, who had
left the Mullins Center. He was
attacked by three individuals who
jumped out of a vehicle and punched
him.
On March 13, an individual who

became combative was placed into cus-

tody in Coolidge dormitory.

On March 14, police responded to a

report of malicious damage in a room.
Investigation revealed that an alleged

assault and battery had occurred
between two roommates during a con-
frontation. A judge issued a temporary
restraining order against one individual.

Drug Law Offenses
On March 11, m Coolidge dormito-

ry, police responded to a report of an
odor of marijuana and after investigat-

ing, confiscated two bongs. The rase
was referred to the Housing staff for

action.

Annoying Behavior
On March 12, an individual reported

a threatening letter from a former
boyfriend in Webster dormitory. It is

currently under investigation.

Suspicious Activity

Police were called to investigate sus-

picious activity in the men's lialhroom

in Thompson tower on March IS.

Several individuals were questioned
and one subject was issued a trespass

notice.

Vandalism
On March 20, staff reported graffiti

written on the walls of the campus cen-

ter outside the Hatch.
On March 21, staff in the Cashin dor-

mitory reported a swastika and other
graffiti written on a wall near the lobby
door.

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.
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Hop on down to Scoffs for these Super Savings!

s^
LIQUORS

• Lite "ICE"
24-1202. cons

99n2 dep

• Bud Light
24-16 02, cans

$1399.ae =

come see our

huge selection

of wines
forvourHolidaV

1
needs!!

• Captain Morgan
Co-Pacl<

1 75 Copt&n w/Ftee 2 Lit Coke

$1599

Cavit PinotGngio
750 ml

$499

• Rubinotf Vodka
1 75Ltt

$399

a S9S WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
Tele-check tor

your personal check.

6 University Drive

at Newrvarl<et Center, Amherst
We now tiave all

Mass Lottery games'

Quantity
Discounts
Available

COME JOIN US
FOR EASTER
SUNDAY

April 3rcl

SOUTH CHURCH, UCC, ON THE CREEN N
SOUTH AMHERST

6:00 AM -

EASTER SUM^ISE
SERVICE
630AM-
EASTER

FELLOWSHIP
BREAKFAST
10KX> AM. -

FESTIVE
WORSHIP WITH

HOiy
COMMUNION
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I .^.
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RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
Interesting porllime telephone assignments to

colled data on o variety of researcn topia.

Absolutely no selling involved Computer/typing

skills required. Monday-Friday 5pm- 10pm,

Soturdoy 1 lam 5pm, Sunday 3pm 9pm, Musi

vrtxk o minimum of 20 fxxirs per weelt. Stort at

$5.25/f>oor wilfi paid troining ood earn up to

$7 00/hour.

We're in the Mountain Forms Moll wfiicfi is o stop

on (lie free bus line Coll between 9am-5pm,

Mooday-Fridoy, (41 3)586-8635.

Abt AssociaUs Inc.

Telepfione Reseorcfi Center

Mountain Formi Mall, Rl. 9

Hodley, MA 01035

An fquol OpfjortuniV tmployw

Fff€ Cht ef c

Mystery Science Theater 3000, the cable TV show that cuts cheesyGo to a free screening of

movies to pieces. Stranded si^Jjj^^ m space, a guy and two robots sit through really i'^ bad movies

and make wisecracks Its two solid hours of cheese. Without the nasty constipation

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6 AT 7:00 & 9:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
IN COOPERATION WITH THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

THE FIRST EIGHTY PEOPLE TO ARRIVE ALSO GET FREE T-SHIRTS

COCA-COLA AND LEVI'S HAVE FREE STUFF, TOO.

(These guys paid lor it)

ineoni

The only all-comedy

cable channel*
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A different kind of feminist
Feminism. Ihe very word conjures up a variety of

images depending on the contact one has had with
the women's movement. It seems, almost, that many
women who consider themselves "feminists" refuse

to use that label because they ^^^^^__^___
don't like the images associated

with it.

When Gloria Steinem came to

Smith College last spring, the
Valley was buzzing with many
who claimed that her words
"empowered them." An article

from last spring's Collegian (March
1, 1993) quoted one woman as

saying "(Gloria Steinem] is won-
derful. She gives me a right to be
who I want to be... She's very
empowering." Another woman said "She gives me
self-authority and validates the rage and anger that is

so invalidated by society." She gives me self-authori-

ty? Is this possible? This particular brand of authority

comes from oneself, hence the prefix "self."

The idea of gaining self-esteem from another per-

son is not what it's all about. No one can empower
another person with their words. Empowerment
comes from inside. The name of the book Steinem
was discussing on this date was Revolution from
Within: A Book ofSelf-Esteem.

Feminism puts words in the mouths of women. It

tells them what to do, or how to act in order to be
"true" to the doctrines of feminism. Many of the
women 1 know feel left out of the movement because
they have mainstream or conservative views.

1 consider myself a feminist, despite the fact that 1

disagree with much of the rhetoric of the women's
movement. I believe in equality for women but I

don't think anyone is going to — or should — hand
it to us. 1 can use my strengths, talents and abilities to

achieve anything 1 want.

I'm not only a woman, I'm also Irish, and the Irish

work ethic pounded into me by my father (and by his

father before him) was this: go out and earn whatever

Feminism puts words in

the mouths of women. It

tells them what to do, or

how to act in order to be
"true" to the doctrines of
feminism.

Tracy Monahan

it is you want. No one is going to hand it to you on a

silver platter while you sit back and rest. I don't mean
to take anything away from the women's movement.
I just think that individuals working for themselves

_^^_^^_^__ gain more.
1 also don't believe that men are

the tool of all evil. There are things

1 can't do and times when I need
help. I don't think leaning on men
for support takes anything away
from my beliefs or diminishes my
accomplishments. Neither, on the
other hand, does helping out a

man undermine my intelligence.

1 call blatant sexism when 1 see it

and I agree that subtle forms of sex-

ism pervade all areas of society.

However, calling out all incidents of sexism, whether
real or perceived, does very little for feminism besides
earning its believers adjectives like "hysterical," "overly

sensitive," "bitch," and "overreacting."

If 1 can get just one man 1 know to respect my
intelligence and my accomplishments and to be will-

ing to help me in my daily life, I've achieved more
than painstakingly pointing out every perceived sex-

ist slight I see.

I have a friend who is very much a feminist. She's

intelligent, aggressive and doesn't let anyone, male or
female, stand in her way. She refuses, however, to
even let me explain why 1 think she is a feminist.

When I told her 1 thought she was, her immediate
reaction was "Bite your tongue." The term is offensive

to her. She considers herself to be a woman who is

going places. In fact, 1 know many women who con-
sider the term "feminist" to be an insult.

1 know I face challenges like glass ceilings, unequal
pay and sexual harassment, but I have confidence in

myself and know 1 can do anything. 1 was raised to

believe that any career 1 ever wanted would be open
to me and 1 still feel that way. The only person who
can stop me is me.

Tracy Monahan is the Collegian news editor.

Kansas trip an eye-opener
Ihose of you familiar with this space will notice the

name change. The new name is for this week only as

this column originates, as usual, from right here in

Amherst. But I just got home from Kansas, a place I

never thought I'd be anywhere close to, and I want to

go back.

1 would imagine that Kansas isn't one of the more
popular destinations for spring break. But when the

Minutemen were sent to Wichita to compete in the

opening round of the NCAA Tournament, I changed
my plans from a possible break in St. Petersburg or

Sacramento to a trip into the middle of nowhere.
Kansas.

Hey, I thought, I'll probably never have any reason

to visit Kansas again. Besides, it

was only for a couple days, and if

there was nothing else to do, at

least I'd get to see some good bas-

ketball. The quality of the basket-

ball in the Kansas Coliseum was
questionable, but the trip didn't

turn out to be a total loss — it

exposed me to a part of the coun-
try 1 might never have seen.

I didn't really know anything
about Kansas, but it turned out that

— at least as far as the weather was
concerned — we were better off

than being stuck in Amherst. When we stepped off the

plane in Kansas City, Mo., the temperature was a balmy
77 degrees. Contrast that with the snow squalls we had
around here just yesterday, and that should partially

explain why 1 preferred Kansas to Western Mass.

1 was in Kansas to watch our basketball team, but 1

did have the opportunity to visit a few college campus-
es. One afternoon 1 took a drive to the campus of

Wichita State University, a small college probably com-
parable to Salem State — in size only. The layout of the

campus made sense'. There was a road which circled the

campus, and every several hundred yards there was a

map so visitors could find out where they were.

One of the first things I noticed was the lack of

parking meters. There was plenty of parking for stu-

dents, faculty and visitors, but it seemed clear that

the school wasn't trying to make parking fees a major

source of income. Unlike the philosophy of this cam-
pus (which seems to be, "Make it as hard as possible

to find a parking spot on campus, charge as much as

we can and ticket often") it actually seemed like they

wantcti people to come to their campus, and weren't

going to penalize them for using cars to get there.

And the buildings at WSU looked like those you see

on television when they show colleges — big, stately

brick structures with flowers and shrubs out front as

well as the occassional piece of sculpture. Sculpture?

It seems to me that a stu-

dent union building— the

center ofstudent life on
campus — sums up the way
a school feels about its stu-

dents.

Mike Carvalho
Notes Irom Wichita and Lawrence, Kan

They left artwork out and the students didn't deface it

with grafitti or bright orange 'GEO is a union' stickers? I

at once felt both embarassed and angry about the way
the UMass campus presents itself not only to visitors,

but to those of us wfio spend so much of our lives here.

After our stay in Wichita was over, we headed back

to Kansas City and our flight back to Boston. The
University of Kansas campus in Lawrence just hap-

pened to be on the route we took, so we decided to

pull off the highway and take a look around.

If someone else had been in the car, they might
have thought we'd never seen a university campus
before. There were four of us in the car, and we were

all pointing and wowing.
On one toad there were several

very attractive buildings which
looked like mansions. They each
had manicured lawns, pillars and...

Greek letters. These beautiful homes
were the KU fratemities and sorori-

ties. "Where are the couches?" I

wondered aloud. The appearance of

this part of campus was genuinely

improved by the lack of shredded-

up old furniture which we have in

abundance on Greek Row at UMass.

Several of the houses we saw
there have chapters on this cam-

pus as well. Maybe if UMass Greeks took more pride

in the way they presented themselves, they wouldn't

have such a bad reputation, I thought.

Perhaps the buildings that stick out most when I

recall my visits to both campuses, though, were their

campus centers/student unions. It seems to me that a

student union •building — the center of student life

on campus — sums up the way a school feels about

its students.

From top to bottom, the student unions at both
WSU and KU were magnificent — structures which an
admissions office would be proud to picture in a

brochure without shooting it at a funny angle with

special lighting. There were real restaurants, clean

(and functional) restrooms and well-lighted study

areas. The students making use of the facilities proba-

bly never give it a second thought, but for someone
coming from a place like UMass, it was incredible.

Having now returned to this campus and our own
Lincoln Campus Center, a building which hardly
compares to the ones 1 visited in Kansas, 1 couldn't

help but share my experiences. Next week, the name
of this column will change back to 'Notes from the

Campus Center Basement.' Unfortunately, It seems
unlikely that anything about Ihe Campus Center
itself — or this campus — will change anytime soon.

Mike Can>alho is a (Collegian lolunniist.
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Opinion

Where does the money go?

Justin Doyle

No, I don't like suiing on the floor.

Hut, that's exactly what 1 do twice a week when I go
to my oceanography class. It isn't because I want to

sit on an inch of wet sand for an hour and fifteen

minutes. It's because I have to.

There are about 3(X) students in the class, and I'm

sure there are more than 3(X) seats in the auditorium

that the class is held in. But many of those seats are

broken.

1 can't remember how many
times I've walked into an intro-

ductor>' course 10 minutes late —
because we all know how interest-

ing the first 10 minutes are — and
searched in vain for a seat. It

seems like the outside seat in

every other row is empty, but
when you go to sit down, you find

that the seat either doesn't have a

cushion, a back, or arm rests. I nearly hit the floor last

semester when a seat cushion I sat down on slipped

out from underneath me.
After wandering around the auditorium and receiv-

ing dirty looks from the professor, you walk to the

back of the room, stepping over the people sitting on
the floor and try to find an open spot next to them.
How am 1 supposed to concentrate on learning when
I'm sitting on a dirty floor?

What's the point of this story? It's all about money.
Money my parents shell out to send me to a quality

school, but that this school is definitely not using cor-

rectly. I'm all for stopping the tuition increases, but

what are we going to be left with if this is what we get

now — we pay too much money already! There is

something wrong here.

$10,000 is a lot of money. I expect to get a decent

education for this money. But in my short career at

this institution, 80 percent of my classes have been a

waste of time. You can blame it on me and say I

didn't try to get anything out of those classes, but to

that 1 answer, what about the 20 percent that were
worthwhile? This is a good school, but its priorities

are a little bit mixed up.

There are students fighting to rename buildings
which are falling apart. If you haven't noticed, the

fence around the library is for people's own safety. A
little while back there were parts of the exterior of the

building falling off.

How would UMass look if some poor student was
venturing off to the library to increase their knowl-

edge, and bang\, the next thing they know they're

being scraped of the pavement? It's not a pretty pic-

ture. And, on top of it all, the building is sinking into

the ground. Yeah, they can name it after anyone they

want, just don't ask me.

I don't even want to mention my dorm. I don't

know how many of you have visited Brooks in

Central, but between the graffiti and the 3 a.m. fire

alarms it's quite an adventure.

Where is the money? Everyday the administration

comes up with a new plan to cut the budget. They
make cutbacks in TAs and classes

— next thing you know, they'll

take money away from the din-

ning commons. Let's face it: the

food is too good already. Bring

back the cavatelli.

Speaking of TAs, why can't they

teach? I've had some good TAs,

and then I've had TAs that made
me think I could do a better job.

Last semester the TA for my com-
munication class was horrible. It was her second year

in America — 1 could understand my two-year old

cousin better than her. I thought the name of the

course was 'communication.' She couldn't teach,

either. Another example of my money put to good use.

There's that 'M' word again. It's true. The reason

things are the way they are at UMass all has to do with

money and who has it. Students are fighting to lower

the increasing cost of tuition. I was just wondering
where it all goes, so here's a really simple breakdown:

Students pay about $2200 in tuition (for educa-

tion). This money goes to those boring lecture classes,

pays the administrators' fat salaries, etc. You pay
another two grand for a curriculum fee which is sup-

posed to be money for the development of classes.

Think again - it's more disguised tuition. I, for one,

was fooled.

Then there is a $450 health fee. This pays for health

services. For a few hundred dollars you can get a flu

shot and free condoms. Too bad the fee doesn't cover

hospitalization or catastrophic insurance. Chalk up
another $400 for the authority fee which pays to fill

the cracks in the concrete at the Fine Arts Center.
Your activities fee will cost you $84 — that's self-

explanatory. Discounts on the tickets you bought to

see Minister Farrakhan were thanks to the $62 Fine

Arts fee. Finally, students can go see Lou Roe dunk for

only $199 and a two-hour wait in line for tickets.

Yeah, but they're 'free.'

All told, that comes out to about $5,500 — not
including room and board. Like the shirt says,

"Understand Now?" By the way, can I borrow a few
dollars?

]ustin Doyle is a Collegian columnist.

Disputes argwnents
used by columnist

\o the editor:

Rachel Sontag's article, "Jews'

role in slave trading" [Collegian,

March 18], while purporting to be

an attempt to set the record
straight is, in fact, an extended
exercise in distortion. Ms. Sontag
is guilty of the very intellectual

crimes of which she accuses
Minister Farrakhan and the Nation

of Islam: "deliberate misquota-
tion," "misleading citation, " and
"lournalistic non-histories."

Ihe bulk of Ms. Sontag's argu-

ment about the "minor" Jewish
role in the Atlantic slave trade

depends on a subtle but funda-
mentally dishonest intellectual

sleight of hand. While Farrakhan,

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
professor Anthony Martin and
other Black intellectuals discuss
the Atlantic slave trade as a whole,
many Jewish intellectuals stealth-

ily shift the discussion onto the
slave trade only in what is now the
United States.

Since much of the history that

Farrakhan, Martin and the others
are talking about involves 17th
century Surinam and Brazil, it Is

possible to make them appear to

be engaging in deception, while in

fact they refer to historical truths.

Finally, Ms. Sontag deliberately

mischaracterizes Farrakhan's asser-

tions about the Jewish role in the
Atlantic slave trade. Farrakhan has
(lof held Jews to be solely or primar-
ily responsible for this slave trade,

as Ms. Sontag suggests. Rather, he
has rightly suggested that some Jews
played a "major " role in it. Here we
enter into semantics, but the role

Itself is irrefutable.

Surely Black people have a right

to judge for themselves who bears
responsibility for the vast suffer-

ings of their ancestors. Such legiti-

mate judgements cannot be prima
facea evidence of anti-Semitism,
but only of intellectual Indepen-
dence (which some may find dis-

turbing).

Ms. Sontag's triumphant conclu-
sion, "Thus, the non-Jew — not
the Jew — obviously played the
dominant role in the Caribbean
slave trade," does not contradict
Farrakhan's views or statements.
He, and others such as Dr. Martin,
have merely attempted, at great
cost to themselves, to point out a
little-known chapter In
Black/Jewish history that does, In
fact, have relevance to current
debates In the United States.

Articles like Ms. Sontag's do not

help the cause of Black/Jewish
relations by obfuscating and
attempting to gloss over an impor-
tant Jewish role in a part of the

Atlantic slave trade. What would
be more useful is an open admis-
sion of historical fact — that Jews
are capable of being the victimizer

as well as the victim — and that

this has historically been the case

in the Atlantic slave trade as well

as in Palestine. Hopefully, as the

freshman Ms. Sontag pursues her

Smith College career, she will

become more open to the nuances
of history and the complexity of

relations between peoples, particu-

larly the vital need to acknowledge
historical responsibilities.

Martin F.Jones

journalism junior

Participate in events

to help stop violence

To the editor:

Many of you will remember that

one year ago, on March 20, 1993,

senior psychology major Tara
Hartnett was murdered, allegedly

by her former boyfriend.
To remember Tara, and to fur-

ther educate the campus commu-
nity about relationship violence,

the Dean of Students Office and
Everywoman's Center are sponsor-

ing a day of activities In the
Campus Center today.
We urge all of you who can to

participate In the events being
held today Please join us In the

work to stop violence.

Jo-Anne Thomas Vanin
Dean of Students
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lATE NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL!

WE DELIVER

Appetizers up to 30% OFF!
Wednesday thru Sunday • 9pm - Closing
No other promos apply. • Entrees atarting at $4.50

Kai (Z^\L IRestaumnt
MT, FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • ^-IIU
Open Mon. - Thurs. 1 1:30am - 1 1pm,

Fri.-Sat. 1 1 :30am - midnight,
Sunday 12 noon - 10:30pm

HELP WANTED
The Collegian is currently

accepting applications

for the position of

Multicultural Affairs Editor.

To be eligible you must be a full-time

undergraduate. Interested students should see

Darienne Hosley in 113 Campus Center

for more infomiation.

Pwhat Color Is Your CAREER?!?!?!
^^^^^Start an effective and individualized

^^^^ Job Search with AVANTI
^^^^ Career Management

Student Discount / Free Consultation:

Lx>cal Job Search (private sector)

Nonprofit Organization Search

Career Counseling / Interview Advising

Professional Resumes & Cover Letters

Career planning for foreign students &
international career planning also

(413) 584-8409 • Fax 584-4558 ^
17 New South Street, Sullivan Sq. =AVANTI=
Nonhampton, MA 01060

IT'S NOT A GAME!!!

IT'S A TABLE...

IN THE CONCOURSE.

Today only, 9:00am to 2:00pm

Sponsored by
*^^ Christian groups in conjunction

with Pre-Easter Week events.
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Farrakhan cancels speech
Rescheduled because women would be attending
HOUSTON (AP) — Louis Farrakhan decided not to

give a speech at Texas Southern University because
women would have been allowed to attend, a

spokesman for the Nation of Islam leader said
Wednesday. Ihe university had said I uesday that the
April 1 1 event, billed as a man-to-man discussion of
issues involving black men, could not be held on
campus if women were prohibited.

At first the Nation backed down from its men-only
plan, saying Wednesday that women would be
allowed. But Farrakhan later decided that he didn't
want to hold the event at the university if women
could attend, said Houston-area Nation leader Robert
Muhammad. "We're not having it at ISU. It's not
canceled, it will just be moved," Muhammad said. A
new site has not yet been selected. Ihe school had
said women must be allowed to hear the speech

because it was to be held in a public building.

Since January, women have been barred from sev-
eral events by the controversial Muslim group, whose
leaders have been under tire for statements derogato-
ry to Jews, Roman Catholics and others. In New York
on Jan. 24, women from the public and at least three
women journalists, one an Associated Press photogra-
pher, were barred from a Farrakhan speech in a state
armory. In Boston on March 10, two dozen women
were left outside when Farrakhan spoke at an arts

center.

In a similar men-only speech in Washington, DC,
March 21, also in a public building, Farrakhan told
the audience that women were excluded because vio-

lence is a more pressing issue among black men. "Ihe
morgues of America are not filled with black women,"
he said.

banquet
contiened from page 1

property. Most buildings on the 23,000-student cam-
pus are in the adjacent town of Amherst. Hadley has
sent $29,320 in property tax bills to Ogden
Entertainment Services, which runs the Mullins
Center by contract with the university. In a pending
case, Ogden has sued in Hampshire Superior Court to

challenge the tax.

Ihe town is also prodding the si, f Legislature for

authority to impose a $1 tax on tick -ts sold at non-
collegiate events in the Mullins Center, which stages
rock music concerts, shows and other entertainment
that attract people from around the region.

TONIGHT AT
THE TOG LOUNGE

SPORTS
BRUINS VS. DALLAS STARS 7:30PM

TOMORROW MORE BRUINS AQION

7:30PM

SAT. NCAA FINAL FOUR

STARING W/ARKANSAS VS. ARIZONA.

DUKE VS.FLORIDA TO FOLLOW.

Ice House Draft

$4.50 Pitchers

$1.50 12oz glass

^iiii
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UMASS ARTS
COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE

April 22, 1994
Funds for Fall and

Summer Projects

Grants for:

• Visuol An & Design

• Lileroture, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
information: Student

Activities Office or ifie

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202
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housing for as little as $ 100 per six-week session • Study abroad
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Hillel hosts annual Seder
Ritual dinner brings together different communities

By JACOB W. MICHAELS
Collegian SUM

drape juice flowed freely last night at the third

annual Multicultural Seder. According to Kabbi Saul

I'erlmutter, of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst Hillel, the Seder began when "a group of stu-

dents realized that lots of different gfups sti.irc sto-

ries of oppression and liberation."

A Seder is a ritual meal, in which Jews have every

year during the celebration of Passover.

Fifty people from such places as Nepal, Haiti,

Venezuela and Northampton, as well as UMass
attended. Ihere were membirs of many faiths as well,

including Bahai, Christian, Hinduism and Judaism.

Sitting in a circle of tables, everyone took turns

reading ftonj a special Haggadah made for the event.

A Hagaddah is a book that leads people in a Seder.

Ihe book had readings trom various communities,

including Asian, Bahai, Black, Jewish, lesbian. Gay,

and Bisexual and Native .American. Ihe flaggadah

referred to the oppression all the groups had suffered

and expressed a desire for the prejudice to end.

Ihe students then ate a feast supplied by the

Kosher Dining Commons in Hampden, Southwest.

There was chicken, green beans, hard-boiled eggs,

poliito kiixcl and Matzoh. 1 or dtsstrl, there were tradi-

tional Jewish coconut cookies, called MMurmms.
Vot nearly one fifth of the people there, it was their

first Seder. Saramai Nyugen, an African-American/

Vietnamese woman from Northampton, said, "I

thought it was a well rounded event, it was my first

Seder, I liked it This is how all holidays should be cel-

ebrated — all races' and creeds."

Michelle Cannon, the General Manager of Black

Massachusetts Communications Project, said, "It was
an educational experience for people who may not

know about Jewish culture. 1 thought it was fun, very

fun, as well as educational."

Jessica l.opatin, the treasurer of Hillel, said, "It's

very nice to have other communities represented and
1 hope next year more communities will come."

Last year, attendance at the Seder was slightly high-

er, but the drop off was attributed to the proximity to

Spring Break. I'erlmutter added it was "hard, right

after Spring Break."

Dan Henderson, the Chairman of Hillel's Black/Jewish

Relations Committee, said, "Given the fact that things

came down to the wire, and publicity was scant, I was

happy with the turnout, and just pretty much the sense

of community and that everyone participated."

The event was sponsored by Hillel, the Student

Government Association, and the Office of Human
Relations.

Zedillo gets PRIs support
By JOHN RICE
Aswx Idled Press

MI-XICO CITY — Most of

Mexico's longtime ruling party

rallied behind its new presiden-

tial candidate Wednesday, but

some Mexicans criticized the

selection as undemocratic.

Party branches from through-

out Mexico bought newspaper
advertisements in support of

I rnesto Zedillo, 42, the over-

whelming favorite to be

Mexico's next president.

Ihe new candidate spent a

quiet day at the headquarters of

the Institutional Revolutionary

Party, or PRl, accepting congrat-

ulations from party loyalists.

"It is a day of hope because

the PRl has chosen an excep-

tional Mexican as candidate,"

said Treasury Secretary Pedro
Aspe, who had been considered

a potential candidate.

Ihe party spokesman's office

said officials had not yet decid-

ed when to officially file

Zedillo's candidacy with the

"To avoid worsening

the situation of

the country, it is

important to

consolidate the

candidacy of the PRl."

— Peace negotiator Manuel
Camacho Soils on Ernesto

Zedillo, the new PRl

candidate for president.

lederal l.lectoral Institute. The
previous candidate, Luis

Donaldo Colosio, was assassi-

nated March 2.J during a cam-
paign appearance in Tijuana.

But opposition parties said

Zedillo's selection by a tiny

group of party leaders showed
the PRl had failed to become
more democratic.

Zedillo "is perhaps more than

ever the presidential candidate

of continuity," said

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, the

Democratic Revolution Party

candidate who many believe

was cheated of the presiderjcy

by fraud in 1988.

Peace negotiator Manuel
Camacho Solis, who led most
recent opinion polls as a

replacement candidate, sent a

lukewarm endorsement of

Zedillo.
" I'o avoid worsening the situa-

tion of the country, it is impor-

tant to consolidate the candida-

cy of the PRl," Camacho said in

a letter published by several

dailies Wednesday.
"You can count on my sup-

port and will count on it as long

as you construct a republican

and democratic option of gov-

ernment," the letter said.

Camacho, a former Mexico
City mayor, earned wide recog-

nition during negotiations to

try to end the rebellion in

southern Mexico. But his fail-

ure to endorse Colosio outraged

many PRl loyalists and elimi-

nated him from consideration

as the replacement candidate.

If you've got a gcod
vibe you can ST?ap yoor

fins«n» you can w(?l;t!e,

an<J you can hum.
A^ajs Daily CoHestan

tickle my tammy honey

Students celebrate a festive Seder at Hillel.

YOUCOUUILaRN

AUDTHHIM

ADUHMl
BUCKLEYOUR

SAFETY BEU

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in the
icnow.

Collegian.

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 'A baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occuparxyl

Uhcoln Real Estate • 2S N. Pteasam St • 253-7879

.xe\s '*or/fo//os '

VOS"
I

HOURS:
; Mon.-Fri. 9-8
I Saturday 9:30-5:30

I Sunday 12-5

1 65 South Pleasant Street

I Amherst, MA 01003
' 413-253-5592

logoff
WITH THIS AD

pos^®^* 5^ec/o/
Orders

<C^
.^ AHer 5^

-<i(>'^
APRIL V

V
FOOL'S DAY
BASH '94

Friday, April 1 - 8:00 pm
at the Vertex
The Pioneer Valley's Largest Venue

FEATURINC:
New Horizons Reggae Band

DJ Cuts
18+

Free Bus Service from S.W.

$$$ off for Students

DON T DO THE SAME OLD AMHERST THANC!
Tickets: SS.OO w/ID

Door: S7.00 Tickets are Limited
Call 546 0363 for Tlx

• ••This Sunday, April 3rd, at

The TOC Restaurant

"Let's go get something

gooey and chocolatey at

Judie's... Ya know, we
can go there until 10:00

during the week and

11:00 on Friday and

Saturday..."

A Special Easter Buffet

11 to 8pni
Featuring:

•Standing Steamship Round

•Baked Ham

•Scrod

Assorted Breakfast Entrees • Assorted Desserts

Adults $10.95 • Children $5.50 (under tlie age of 10)

UMass Students on
the 14 or 19 meal plan
may use the dinner
exchange option!

• parking gladly validated •

The TOC Restaurant
11th Floor • Campus Center • 54S-3216

WHYDON'TWECOTOIUDIE'S!'
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Tflsigic

Bartending
Exploring^ Creativity
Savins^ $ on Travel
Audio Ene^neering:
RumbaA Samba
Jitterbufi^/Svirlnff

ESL
EIVIT Training

Spanish, German, Russian,
Serbo-Croatian, Polish
GMAT Preparation

and lOO more
100 inexpensive noncredit workshops for you and your friends

Pick up a catalog on campus or in town
or call 545-0474 for more information.

Adventures in Lifelong Learning Worluliops

Division ofContinuing Education

WtbumlmyA
GAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC

• Thur$daY *

18+ DANCE PARTY

HIP-HOP CLUB HOUSE DANCE

MHii^BiiflhJnt.
WS^.tmy

IAMMINTOTOP40
whhDILASlCE .

immHcoujECxm
fvwy«MMr

• Saturday •

WHMP W.JfM i KASL STBffT

TlAMUPfOIIM (XnOSIVl t/Vf

«ADfO0/tNCfP-t»rr!.'.'

CLUB HMP
TOP 40 MUSIC BY SPIN INC.

htiy Sjtmln W%i • I.OOot

] AUCCH DKINK SPtCIAlS

H[imKfS...S2.l)0
8vooitAfr...ii.$o

] Z(M4a£UMMtr...«.(W

\imHI»Sltl-^.l^l%W^IWI»T

LIVE MUSIC
Thiirs M.!i n-''OOfim/l(HAVItfl

THE STORY

Lisa McCormick

ft. -Kpr lb 10piiVl8+/

CARCASS

Pitch Shifter/ bdiumeS
•.•-.'J"..i..%.'^..^.'^.^.^..^.^.i..^.^

Sun, Api.l-9 00pm/AII AgeV

PRONG
Stomp Box/Slow P<^e

•!-.V.Vv%'.^'.>'.">'.S'.

fri
, Apf 1 Af>f i

LOUD MUSIC FESTIVAL

FriApr l-8:0n(xn't8+/

The Lunachicki/Spore
;]

Dieselmeat/ Alhy
Sat A|)i J 1 ilOpm/All AgeV

j,

TheUnband/Bulkhead [;

Hoohpopper/ f^%i Reed

Squeelc/Wjwn Diing

Sal-,Api2BlWpm/18t/

Sons of the Corporate Dog
'.

The figgs/Angr/ Johnny

Zeke Fiddler

Sun
,
Apf,i-2:(K)pnvAll AgiN

Sam Bkxk Church/fiy

Catcher/lhe Heretix/Ihe

Julips/Slug Hog/

^li^shack/Doom Hation\\

Cameron's Way
imnmiTumum l

Uiurs, Apr :-t:(K)p(TVlli+/

Utl Zeppelin Tribute

PHYSICAL GRAFFITI

fri Apr B-'lDOpm

MAX CREEK

Tucs Apr 12-8:00pc7VI8+/WRSI/

THE SAMPLES

:.

4/II-SHOOn7GlidOVF/AllA5ies4

4/12- ENTOMBED /Af Ages/

Mwsm

4/lifl!fD0rX)Nf5 BANDS

/wm/
4/14- zoo STAnON

4/u-imitwAmmm
fWSil

i/19-mOfMONr/afiga/
4/21 -BiMSKAlA SIM /IB>/

4/2i-GOD STREET WNf/I«+/

4/23- THE WHAIEJS

5/5 -DIESEl MEAT 'tia>ilUHMtay<

5/i'THEMACHNE

5/9 -JAMES COTTON

5/13- THE rOASTBiS
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Loud Music Festival

Concert
series

projects

big talent

on a local

screen

By Matt Audette Collegian Staff

For quite some time now the eyes of the
music world have been eagerly fcKused on the
Valley. Rumors that the area will be the
hottest music scene since Seattle caught a
whiff of Teen Spirit have unfortunately been
unfounded, but that may all change.
This weekend 65 alternative bands, from the

national level to many of the area's fine local

acts, will descend upon Northampton as the
second annual Loud Music Festival rolls into
town.
With almost twice as many bands this year

than last, concert-goer's have more of an
opportunity to experience a wide array of
sounds, from jangly college pop to fierce metal
h{X)ks, adding a whole new dimension to the
whole event.

The biggest buzz this year seems to be sur-

rounding Codeine, who will play at the Iron
Horse on Friday night. The Sub Pop recording
artists have been wowing critics and fans alike

with their brand of gloomy, haunting pop,
which at times is so dark it makes Joy Division
look like Barney.

This group of estranged malcontents released

their debut album Frigid Stars a few years back,
and have a new release in the works which
should hit shelves soon (the first single "Tom"
has been saturating college radio for quite
some time).

Another sure bet is Boston's Come who will

bring their distorted, blues vision to the Iron

Horse on Saturday night. The band's debut
album Eleven/Eleven was hyped to death by the
press, and turned out to be one of the most
anticipated albums of 1992. With comparisons
to Exile On Main Street-era Rolling Stones, and
a reputation for mesmerizing live shows, these
alternative rockers may just provide the heav-
enly release their name suggests.

comes to town
Alternative hillbilly's Flat Duo Jets will

twang and stomp their way into the Baystate
on Sunday night with their fierce blend of
rockabilly and punk. The band who hails

from alternative mecca
Chapel Hill, North
Carolina (home of
Superchunk, Polvo,
Archers of Loaf etc.)

has been burning up
the indie-circuit for

about nine years now,
making them one of
the most acclaimed
live acts around (not
to mention
guitarist/singer Dexter
Romweber has one of

the greatest yelps this

side of the
Mason-Dixon line).

Filling the "bizarre"
quota is Truman's
Water who take the
stage at the Iron Horse
on Friday night. The
band, who comes from
San Diego, have
released an astounding
six albums since last

year! Mixing noise, the
ever mysterious tape
loop, and whatever
else they feel necessary at the moment, the
band has created a sound that is definitely all

their own. Their latest album Godspeed The
Punchline is available on Homestead Records,
and does not disappoint. Weird stuff.

Alias recording artists Throneberry and
Small 23 will both be playing at the Baystate
on Friday. While both bands have been stir-

ring up some noise, it is Throneberry who has
been making the most racket due to the fact

that their debut album has been produced by
head Afghan Whig Greg DuUi.
Do not worry though, the angst-ridden tor-

ment that permeates the Whig's albums is

nowhere to be found. Instead the band has a

spare folk-rock sound that has made many
critics draw comparisons to (gulp) vintage
Jethro Tull. Oh well, I guess everyone is a suck-

er for "Aqualung"?
Boston's own Sam Black Church who

have been making some waves in the area
with their metal/hard-core hybrid will rock
the night away Sunday at Pearl Street. The
band has recently released a full length
album and has opened for indie-purists
Fugazi. Oh yeah, they do a nifty cover of
"Disco Inferno."

While most of the attention will be focused
on the bands on the national level, one would
be losing out if he did not check out some of

the under appreciated IcKal acts who will also
play the festival.

One band nt:)t to miss is Westfield's Home.
The boys recently put on a very impressive set

of psychedelic alterna-

tive rock at Pearl
Street, when they
opened for punk- stal-

warts Jawbox. They
will play at the Bay
State on Sunday, along
with the Ray Mason
Band, who has been
banging out some of
the best bar band rcKk

around for quite some
time (fans of NRBQ
should definitely
check these guys out).

Other local heroes
who have been in the
spotlight lately are
Dieselmeat, who will

play Pearl Street on
Friday, and Flycatcher
(formerly Wombat),
who will play Pearl
Street on Sunday. Both
bands are slated to
release albums on
American Empire
Records in the near
future. Check out now

before they go on tour nationally.

The best night for local acts is Saturday at

Pearl Street when alternative punks
Hoolapopper, local mainstay Angry Johnny,
and Zeke Fiddler, who will soon be releasing

an album on the New York label Spin Art take
the stage. Definitely the most bang for your
buck.

The festivities will come to a close on
Sunday night at Pearl Street when
metal-experimentalists Prong take the stage.

While most view the term "intelligent
metal" as an oxymoron. Prong have been
proving it untrue by producing some of the
genre's finest material to date. With four full

length albums already under their belt, the
band has steadily progressed from average
thrash metal to a powerful industrial
machine that is never apologetic. With their

latest album Cleansing getting rave reviews,
and a horde of imitators desperately trying
to jump on the bandwagon (i.e. Helmet),
these boys may finally be getting the recog
nition they deserve.

With all this great music buzzing around
this weekend, their is sure to be some excite-

ment in the area and the eclectic line-up that

the festival boasts guarantees that there will

be something for everyone. Just don't forget

to stuff some cotton in those ears.

Festival struts local stuff
By EMILY MARINO

Collegian Staff

Niirlli.impliin '>H4"'"I

Alternative music fans across

the Valley are in store for a week-

end chock full of performances by
some of the biggest upcoming
alternative, college radio and
indie rock bands. The spectrum of

performers will be jamming
Friday through Sunday at

Norttiampton hot spots the
Baystate, the Iron Horse and Pearl

Street for the second annual Loud
Music Festival.

Festival-goers of all walks of life

can expect a range of shows which
covers everything from Madder
Rose to Prong, displaying the wide

variety of talent of well-known
bands such as Codeine as well as

local groups, like Home.
Festival Producer Bill Troper

explained that the event is "a con-

tinuation of the whole evolution

of the Northampton music scene,

which more or less started with a

vibrant, active musical environ-

ment for performers as well as

club- goers."

Having come up with the idea

for the festival only a couple of

years ago, Troper, who is a former

UMass student, asserted that the

Valley is a prime location to

exhibit college radio talent.

"The combination of the great

clubs in town, all the great bands,
and all the enthusiastic music fans

is what generated the idea for the

festival," Troper said.

Troper and his five or so col-

leagues contacted record compa-
nies and booking agencies in order

to attract bands for the festival.

Booking Agent Mai Thursday was
primarily responsible for getting
gigs, and thanks to his bent ear

and open eyes managed to arrange
quite a lineup.

According to Troper, the festival

serves two purposes, aside from
showing audience members a

good time. The festival itself is an
outlet for upcoming bands (partic-

ularly of the alternative and col-

lege radio species) to perform in

an area saturated with college stu-

dents.

The event also creates what
Troper considers a resource for the

music industry. Professionals of

the industry, such as booking
agents can check out a multitude
of diverse performers in one area

over the span of a few days.

John Peters, general manager at

Pearl Street also explained that

acts are booked at the three
venues according to the atmos-

phere of the club and kinds of
acts and audiences it typically
attracts.

"Certain acts make sense to be
in certain clubs," Peters said. "It's

fun being part of a big event like

the festival."

Many expect the I.oud Music
Festival to draw much attention.

Continental Cablevision will film

shows throughout the weekend,
and newspapers like the Boston
Globe and the I'boertix are also giv-

ing the festival coverage.

In addition, Troper expects a

big audience turnout, and a

promising future for the Loud
Music Festival.

"I foresee this thing only getting

bigger and better," Troper said. If

you catch a glimpse of the out-
standing lineup for this weekend's
shows, you will probably agree.

The Loud Music Festival kicks off
at 7 p.m. on Friday, features shows
all day Saturday and Sunday, and
runs through Sunday night. Passes for

the entire weekend are $20.00 and
cover admission into all shows.
I'>aytlme shows are all ages, perfor-

mances after 8 p.m. are 18 plus.

Tickets available at Main Street

Records or at the Northampton Box
Office. Call local venuci for show-
times and more information.

Get funked UP...

The Pajarna Slave Dancers will play in the Loud Music fesllval
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The Paper produces
real-life daily struggle

Knii I li'W .ifii N ' l\irinlh()ihl,

lliUkilulf:i i.lt^•^! !> Mt I'lfttriC

newsroom tonuds dr.ini.i that

spins on the anxHiHs .uid tears

(i| its (.h.iracters AiKluued bv j

strong and terniK i.ast, I Iw
Paper ovi-rtonies Its mure
hoke\' moments and deli\ers a

breathless, whcilK i ritirtainmg

look at the peo[ik' behind the

lK.idhne^

Structured as 24 Ir.intie hours

in the iite o\ tlie \fii York Sun,

3 finaneialh struggling Big

Apple tabloid, Ihc I'apcr cap-

tures the freneiK pace of those

'4()s newsroom comedies like

His ()irl hiiiliit. and iuses it with

a vvorld-vseary "^'Os spin. And
while it ties up things a bit too

niceh at the end of those 24
breathless hours, The Paper is

likable enough to score any-
way.

Michael Keaton plays Harry
Hackett, the harried metro edi-

tor, a workaholic who drinks

Coke for breakfast and whose
next 24 hours holds an inter-

view with the more prestigious

Wvv York Sentinel. Hackett also

laces a weighty ethics decision,

a very pregnant and fed-up
wife and former reporter
(played bv Marisa lomei), more
battles with a bottom-line con-

scious managing editor lUlenn
Closet and a constantly loom-
ing deadline.

Also in the chaotic sphere of

the Viu York Sun is Robert
Duvall as a cancer-ridden
l-,ditor-in-Chief who questions

his mortality while trying to

patch up relations with his

estranged daughter, plus Randy
Quaid as a gun-toting colum-
nist.

The big storyline involves the

false arrest of two youths who
were jailed in a supposed racial

murder case. Keaton believes in

their innocence, but has no
proof. He must get the proof

before the presses roll, or the

paper will run a slanted story

that Keaton knows is wrong.

Quickly paced. The Paper
e.xcels in detailing the day's
numerous crises, petty wars and
larger ethics problems in

putting out a daily newspaper,
knowing, in the case of this

paper, that bankruptcy is only a

few issues away.

In this high-stress atmos-
phere, The Paper realizes that

sometimes the volume has to

be turned up — way up — for

anything to get done. There's a

collective pulse-raising going
on here, and it's one of the rea-

sons these characters work in

this charged environment. It's

a volatile drug that pays you.

Keaton is especially strong
here, running the gamut of
emotional and professional
highs and lows. What's best

about his portrayal is that one
is never quite clear about the

Glenn
Paper.
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Close stars in The

reasons why he's struggling for

the story. There's the fact of the

truth, to be sure, but you sense

that Keaton doesn't want to be
beat by the other papers, and
craves the self- satisfaction of

scooping the other papers in

town.
His ongoing battle with

managing ed Alicia Clarke
(Close) is really a war for the

soul of the paper. Keaton may
have the spirit (and selfish elite

quality) of journalism on his

side, while Close bears the
financial end of the biz on
hers. In a role that is mostly
written as one-dimensional,
Close elevates it, letting us see

her disappointment as she
trades the reporter in her for

the inore lucrative administra-

tive end of the paper.

In the film's myriad of sup-

porting roles, Duvall and Quaid
are fine, though the surprise is

Marisa Tomei, coming off a

rather dubiously un-earned
Oscar for the paper-thin My
Cousin Vinny. Like Close, she
rises above her character, invok-

ing a strong familial anchor in

Keaton's tug-of-war life.

And while there are some
truly great scenes along the

way (the Keaton/Close
slug-out is priceless, and also

a little scary), the film stum-
bles near self-righteousness at

the end. The contrasting of

the birth of a baby and the

genesis of the paper is a bit

much, and the film's

smiley-faced ending feels

false, but that's okay. The
Paper has earned the right to

be hokey, and in today's reign

of cheap screen sentiment, it

counts as almost restrained.

Though this 24 hours in the

life of The Paper is certainly

extraordinary, there are some
honest realizations on the part

of those involved. With the

papers being bundled and
delivered, there's a cathartic

adrenaline rush, as well as the

almost stirring feeling that

tomorrow the rush starts all

over again. B+ (.Hampshire Six)

Ion Lupo is the Collesian film

associate.

One man show brings Broadway
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Slatt

Ten years ago, at the Actors
Theatre of Louisville, a director

handed Bruce Kuhn a new English

Bible, and said "You open in three

and a half weeks."

Ihe result of this unusual assign-

ment was The Accounts of Luke,

Kuhn's riveting one-man perfor-

mance of the gospel according to

Luke, which earned him critical

acclaim and became an unexpect-

ed hit at ATL. Now, after two and
a half years performing roles such
as Montparnasse and Inspector
Javert in the Broadway production
of Les Miserahles, Kuhn has decid-

ed to step down from the French
barricades and make another pil-

grimage to Jerusalem.

His current college tour of Luke

is astounding for at least two giant

reasons. First, it is amazing that an
actor of such readily employable

skills as Kuhn would leave
Broadway to read the Bible in lec-

ture halls, and second, it is down-
right shocking that a lecture hall

Bible-reading could be so spirited,

entrancing and moving.
1 was raised as a Catholic, in that

paranoid prep school environment
where Jesus watches you from
behind trees and punishes every

transgression — from sneezing in

church to being attracted to a

woman — with eternal damna-
tion. I have only known religion

as a vessel for sexism, shame,
racial hatred and greed. But Kuhn
isn't ser%'icing a religion.

He is not a puritan, a priest or a

pulpit-pounder — he is an actor

who was assigned to do a

low-budget monologue with few
copyright restrictions, and discov-

ered, somewhere along the way,

the eloquent kindness in those old

words.

It is to his credit, first of all, that

Kuhn does not present a "dramatic

reading" with blue spotlight and
guitar stool. Luke may be a

one-man production, but Kuhn
has made it a play throughout,
with a vivid cast of characters.

Bach character has been given a

voice, a manner, a presence which
reveals more than just an actor's

bag of tricks.

Kuhn knows these people, one
can tell, in some mysterious deeply

personal way — and we end up
knowing them as though they
were living friends whose adven-

tures Kuhn could not wait to share.

Kuhn himself is a quiet sort of

marvel, ambling from narrator to

whore to messiah in such an insid-

iously casual way that one scarcely

notices the spell he has cast until

he breaks the mood to call inter-

mission.

The spell is the most remarkable
thing. Standing in Mahar
Auditorium before a dirty black-

board and shiny posters crying

"Go to Europe!" "Get a credit

card!", Kuhn is able to entrance in

a way that could not be more
appropriate to the material.

Just as Kuhn the messiah
refrains with eloquent silence from

creating "miracles" lo prove him-

self to non-believers, so does
Kuhn the actor stand bjck from
lighting trickery, musical under-

scoring, and even costuming in

conjuring up New TestameiiJ

Israel.

I watched Kuhn's smiling-eyed

messiah with an affection and fas-

cination which it was refreshing to

feel in a lecture hall. Then I

walked into the night wondering
how the bare myth of a

kind-hearted teacher had become
a manifesto of hatred.

The Accounts of Luke will be pre-

sented tonight at 8:00 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 165. Tickets

are available at the door.

Latest fashions greet spring with style
By TARA MK CONNELLY

Collegian Staff

As the weather gets warmer
(hopefully) and the winter's snow
and ice ciissipates (eventually) we
all breathe a sigh of relief — spring

is on its way. Those who were
lucky enough to jet off to some
exotic island this past break know
that warmer weather calls for cool-

er clothing.

For those who were only able to

catch some rays and balmy breezes

from, spending a week glued to

MTV's Spring Break soiree, they
were at least able to envision a

place sans snow and sub-zero tem-
peratures and lighter clothing.

If you've managed to pick up
Allure, Vogue or Bazaar in the past

few months you will see, sand-
wiched between the tell-tale ads

for self-tanners and convertibles,

something new. Somewhere
between designing anoraks and
thermal underwear, is the birth of

the Spring Collection.

This year's designers have gone
back to the drawing board with
one word in mind: basic. Clothing

for the up and coming warmer
months all take into mind three

things: versatility, comfort and of

course, style. .

Perhaps the most universal arti-

cle of clothing that falls into the

aforementioned categories is the

suit. A staple in almost every
wardrobe, the suit comes up this

season with infinite possibilities.

Short, long, tailored or military

cut jackets can be paired up with

skirts or pants with a more casual

twist underneath (tanks, t-shirts,

or au natural). Anne Klien's "New
Collection" has a menagerie of

suits that drape like wool, but have
the cool advantage of linin and
cotton.

Keeping it simple is the ever
popular Donna Karen who intro-

duced to the runway her vision of

spring chic. She adds her own spe-

cial flair to the business suit in her

New York Collection (DKNY) that

has aired in a number of commer-
cials. This is the year of the physi-

cally fit, and Karen is jumping on

the health bandwagon with her

line of athletic ware first sported

by well known celebs Madonna
and waif goddess Kate Moss.

Calvin Klien also caters to the

needs of the masses by taking into

consideration not only versatility,

but also cost. His spring line is a

composition of separate necessities

worn together or alone to create a

myriad of looks — from weekend
wear to formal. His clothes mix
together efficiency of movement
with grace and fluidity. His line is

also great for those who are still

hung up on the layered look, but

don't want the extra weight of

wool and flannel. Klien's collec-

tion also salutes the return of the

mini skirt in varying lengths from

knee to thigh.

Another noteworthy designer is

Jill Sander. Besides re- launching

her fragrance, Jill Sander No. 4, the

designer has taken Karen's notion

of class and Calvin Klien's idea of

economy to create a unique line

that is truly elegant. Sander knows
how to harmonize textures and
take advantage of the classics from
A-line skirts to scoop neck tank

tops.

Since designers are getting back

to the basics, so are the colors and
fabrics used to create their art. Silk

chiffon, rayon, wool crepe, tweed,

and cotton are basic building
blocks for designer's inspirations.

These fabrics are know as "the
classics" and have been manipulat-

ed in a number of ways to make
the ordinary extraordinary.
Designers have been able to mix
the roughness of tweed, the sheer-

ness of chiffon, and the crispness

of cotton to create a blend of har-

mony and comfort.

But what feels good to the skin

should also be pleasing to the eye,

and this season's colors build on
the idea of natural and neutral.

Buff, beige, smoke, almond, taupe,

peach, pink, tan and khaki are the

key to lightness and fluidity.

White has broken away from its

"summer confines" and has
become the designers blank canvas

Turn to FASHION, page 1
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The waif look is out; bold, classic, simple lines constiutue spring style.

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

^rrv
A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

\k. The Five College
^^ Program in Peace &

^aSii World Security Studies

"U.S. SECURITY POLICY
TOWARD AN

EMERGING CHINA"

A Lecture by

Eden Woon
Senior Director for China in the

Office of the Secretary of Defense

Thursday, March 31st
at 7:30 pm

Converse Hall
Amherst College

This program is free, open the public and
wheelchair accessible.

Sign interpreting is available with two weeks notice.

For more Information call PAWSS at 582-5519

Two Floors of Cassettes,
Compact Discs and Vinyl

- I\lew and Used -

ei3 IVIAIH ST • l\DRTHA\1PTQI\l, IVIA

You're thrilled by different cultures or maybe you were
rai.scd in one. You've studied a foreiitn language or

maybe your foreign language is English. You've always

appreciated Ihe strength of vivid communication through

the written and spoken word • or maybe you've only

recenllii understood its power. You sound like a Teacher

of English as a Second Language.

The Master of Arts in Teaching English
as a Second Language Program

allows yoii lo t.irn ,i mojlcri drgtct in f dur.ilicin and
prcp,iic« ymi (cir ptovi<iiiiial and full corlificalkiiv in 12 nmnllit

piovidrs llic "plion of a yrar Innft p>ld iiilfinship in one of

uvctal Crealfr lloslon communilin
offers > Mholarsliip lo every degree candidate seekint
cerlificalion while Ihey itudeni leach equal lo nearly one third

Ihe coil of Ihe program

enhancet your underiUnding o( culture and ill impact on
language acquisition

ilik ll
SIMMONS COLLEGE

Calendar of Events bJL
THURSDAY

CONCERT — Michelle Rosewoman Quintet
Rosewoman is a pianist that plays jazz with a l.atin

influence. Sponsored by WMUA and Residential Arts.

$7, $5. Call S45-2876. UMass Hampden Theater,
Southwest. 8 p.m.

LECTURE — Jon Podell will tell it like it is.

Amherst College Campus Center Frontroom.
Everything you ever wanted to know about what goes
on behind the scenes in the music industry; and even
some information you don't want to know. Free.

CONCERT — The Story will be performing at Pearl

Street in Northampton tonight at 7 p.m. Ihe show is

18+. Call 584-7771 for prices.

THEATER — Angry I Love You, a play created by
Smith College Theater major Angela Flynn features

six characters with different perspectives on AIDS.
Angry I Love You explores the human connection as

AIDS and our emotions come together. 8 p.m. Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theater, Mendenhall Center for the

Performing Arts, Smith College. Also April 1 at 8 p.m.,

April 2 at 2 and 8 p.m., and April 3 at 2 p.m.
CONCERT — The Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra,

led by maestro Lazar Gosman, will be performing at

the UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 8 p.m. as

part of the Fine Arts Center Series. The orchestra will

be joined by two up and coming young soloists: Livia

Sohn, violin, and Daniel Gaisford, cello. Tickets: 523,

SATURDAY
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE — Every first and

third Monday at the South Amherst Munson Library.

Live music includes mandolin, fiddle, bassoon, and
keyboard. Helen Davenport will teach the dances.

Beginners and singles welcome as well as sit-in musi-
cians. $5 each or barter equivalent. Info: 586-4385.
FINAL FOUR — Watch Arkansas face Arizona and

Duke take on Florida tonight in the NCAA men's bas-

ketball national semifinals. All night on CBS.

SIS, $13 — half price for Five College students. Fix

for children under 16 are $10. Call 545-2511 or
l_«00-999-LlMAS for reservations.

VIDEO d PRESENTATION — l.eslea Newman,
author or Heather Has Two Mommies will be appearing
at the UMass Campus Center, room 804, at 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Program for Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Concerns.

GALLERY EXHIBIT — Hampden Gallery, a Fine

Arts Center program at the University of

Massachusetts, is pleased to present "Ideologies: II

Women Artists." University MFA candidate Carol 1..

Struve is special guest Artistic Director and curator of

the exhibition, which will be held March 31-April 22,

with a reception from 5-7 p.m. Thursday, March 31.

The events are free and open to the public. Regular

Hampden Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 3-7 p.m.
and Sundays 2-5 p.m.
(-ONCERT — Folk minstrel Jesse Harrison will be

performing at the Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst at 8

p.m. $5. $1 discount for students and seniors. Call

253-3442 for further details.

THEATER — Bertolt Brecht takes a wry look at mar-
riage in The Wedding, presented by the UMass Dept.

of Theater at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater. Also April

1, 2 at 8 p.m., April 2 at 2 p.m. Call FAC Box Office

545-2511 for details.

SUNDAY
CONCERT — Prong will perform at Pearl Street at 9

p.m. Stomp Box and Slow Poke open. 18+. Admission
with Loud Music Festival pass or for $6. Call
584-7771 for details.

LOUD MUSIC FESTIVAL — This is your last shot

to ride the last few waves of this musical shin-dig, so

be sure not to let the final festivities pass you by.

Contact any of the local participating venues or the

Northampton Box Office for more details.

IBANANAil24MA

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

R & P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany & Riverglade

253-9742
605 West Street • South Amtierst

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northiimpl()ii/H()ly<)l<e

584-4112*535-1888

WheiesoHia folks

Just Kite MS rely on
the Collegi<in for

good, qMolity news
on«l entert«iin»*ient

th<tt owr whole
fo»tiily eon feel

gocMl About

Peking Garden
A MAND/VRIN & SZECHUy\N RESTAURAM"

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDYSHOW
with this ad
586-1202 %\, -^ (S\

VISA FREE PARKING JTO- T- llj

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NRT.9 MASTER

HADLEY CARD

Jf?' ONLY

^'/iV K
ONLY

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

584-2 1 75

RUSSELL'

S

^^ LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Miller "Lite" Ice

^ 12.99 cse. cans \.^ (Quantity Discounts Available) ^
Micheal Shea's Amber

$12.99 case bots.

All Bott pliu IMpMll

American Beer $7.29 cse.
(10 cases or more $6.99 CSC.)

Brookljm Brown or Lager
$4.99 6/pk.bots.

Harpoon Spring Stout
$4.99 6/pk. bots.

Catamount Boch
$4.99 6/pk. bots.

Vlsa/M«*tercsrd acceptcil on Krg D<'po«lt> • Many More In Store SpeciaU
hepoL tattn en winami OillMrv AmIIoM*'

FRIDAY
CONCERT — Carcass will be

performing at Pearl Street in

Northampton tonight at 6:30 p.m.

Admission tree with Loud Music
Festival pass, or for $6, Call
584-7771 for details.

LOUD IVIUSIC FESTIVAL —
Featuring Truman's Water, Royal
Trux, Five-Eight, The Veronica
Cartwrights, Tizzy, Dambuilders,
Vision Thing, Fly Ashtray and
much more for loud music fans

everywhere. Three
nights of alternative

music in three of

NoHo's finest nightclubs. 2 p.m.
-midnight Friday, 11 a.m.-mid-
night Saturday. $10 a night or $20
all three days. Tickets are available

at the Northampton Box Office,

Main St. Records, the Iron Horse,

and Pearl Street.

REGGAE JAM — The Vertex,

Hadley's Rte. 9 hotspot, will host a

Weekly
Keggae party
featuring the
live music of

New Horizons, as well as a I) J. in

the spirit of Boston club Venus de
Milo, the Vertex will be trans-

formed into the Western New
England city-like nightclub. Tickets

are $S with a student II), and are

available by calling 546-0.363 or at

the door. We be jammin', so don't

be left out in the cold.

m^^mk 0fk ^^ ^^^
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Vision Thing
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JEANS and SLACKS/Sizes 6 to 22

Swimsuits Dresses Blazers Raincoats

Washable Linen Natural Fiber Coordinates

Sun: N-g Mon: Clowd Tu».Wed: 1041 Ttwi.Fri: 10-< Sat: 10.<

The MILL
73 Princeton St.

N. Chelmsford, MA

Rt 12S or 49B to Rt. 3 North

Exit 32 to Rt. 4 NORTH. 1 mi.

608-2ei-«M4 vis/VMC

DRUNK DRMNG DOESN'T
JliST KILLDRUNK DRIVERS.

Stchfdai EipMUtL ktUtd Oct IS,

Svxi tim4^ vTMir rrwnd inciHti on

dnvinf drunk, fiu whitfvpr t( Xkk^» to

f'OF* him Bt^atise if h» liilUinnnront

[ip'^ptp ti'iw wiM )Tiu itvr with yoiir^Hf
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How to survive as an artist in 3 easy lessons!

REGISTER FOR

®ES
©PRING
®RTIST

©ROGRAM
Wednesdays,

April 6, 13, and 20

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Bartlett 301

,

Workshops back

by popular demand!

Presented by

the Arts Extension Service,

Division of Continuing Education,

University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Funded by the UMass Arts Council.

L H S S O N

TO MARKET, TO MARKET
Planning Your

Marlteting Strategies

Wednesday, April 6,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• Who are my audiences and how

do I find them?

• How do I promote my work?

• Should I develop different

"lines?"

• Which comes first, my artworlt

or my market?

• How do I price my work?

LESSON
FUNDING FOR ARTISTS

AND HOW TO GET IT

Wednesday, April 13,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What sources of money exist

for artists?

• What are the ABC's of writing a

winning proposal for funds?

S S C) N \

MANAGING YOUR
FINANCES

• Wednesday, April 20,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What do artists need to know

about taxes?

• What kind of records are

important to keep to help make

financial decisions?

Seating is limited for this popular series! To sign up and ensure your seat, call AES. 545-2360.
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Flirting with fun, social awareness
By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

Collegian Stall

I he Flirtations, the world's most famous openl>

gav, politically active, multicultural acappella singing

group, playctl yet another return performance to

UMass last I uesday night at 8:00 p.m. In Bowker
Auditorium, to a packed house.

The group that started after the 1988 march on
Washington with Jon Arterton and Illiot Pillshaw has

taken world by storm. The current members of the

quartet, Jon .•\rterton, Aurelio lont, Jimmy Kutland

suPHiNC CAMratuyCOtiiGiAN

The Flirtations put on a melodic, meaningful show on Tuesday night in Bowker Auditorium.

and Cliff Townscnd have appeared in the hit movie

Philadelphia, the HBO special Growing Up Gay In

America, and will be appearing in an upcoming edi-

tion of Oooil Moming America.

There was a large first time crowd attending the per-

formance. The audience just loved The Flirtations.

Fheir voices harmonized wonderfully and the energy

that they gave off was incredible.

Their songs and arrangements were touching and

powerful. Songs like "In the Dark" dealt with the

physical abuse that children of alcoholic's receive

every day in the country and world wide. Another

song "Time After Time" was dedicated Michael

Callen, a member of The Flirtations, who died on
the 27 of December last year from AIDS related com-
plications after living with the disease for twelve

years.

Some of their songs were just hilarious with great

plays on words and arranged lyrics. Their arrange-

ment of "Mr. Sandman" and a Beach Boys medley
were cute and funny and just got the whole crowd

laughing.

The Flirts perform what they perform because

homophobia has exploded worldwide, especially in

the United States. Also with the hard times that many
of us are facing some people feel it necessary to assign

blame to someone for these hardships.

Currently, lesbian, gay and bisexual people are a

major target of that blame. The Flirtations are here

to break stereotyjjes and myths, help create lesbian,

gay and bisexual empowerment and also to let het-

erosexual allies that it is okay to be vocal and sup-

portive.

Fat madness
is book's rage

By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Siafi

TOWN OF AMHERST

LSSE SUMMER ]OBS '^z:^.rjz^

WORKSTUDY CLERICAL ASSISTANT

($5.54-$6.11/hour)

SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Director ($8.26-$9.10/hour)

Assistant Director {$7.19-$7.55/hour)

Art Director ($7.19-$7.56/Hour)

Park interpreter/Programmer ($7.19-$7.56/hour)

Fitness and Sports Supervisor ($7.19-$7.56/hour)

Counselors ($5.65-$6.53/hour)

Special Needs Coordinator ($8.26-$9.10/hour)

Special Needs Counselors ($5.65-$6.53/hour)

Leaders-in-Training ($5. 1 4-$5.40/hour)

Computer Instructors (Commensurate to your experience)

AQUATICS *

Pool Manager ($7.01-$8.69/hour)

Assistant Pool Manager ($6.05-$7.50)

Instructor/Lifeguard ($5.54/$6.53/hour)

Lifeguard/Water Safety Asst. ($5.03-$5.65/hour)

Cashier ($4.56-$5.65/hour)

Pool Maintenance Worker ($5.81-$6.53/hour)

• STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE CONCOURSEON T+4URSDAY, MARCH 31 AND PICK UP AN
APPLICATION OR CALLAMHERST LEISURE SERVICES AT 256-4065. •

Fat Madness
Phillip M.Sinaikin,M.D.
Berkley Books

"It's not what you look like, it's who you are."

That creed, well-meaning as it is, fails to wash

for many folks, especially the overweight.

Self-confidence dangling by a thread, each look in

the minor sparking yet another abusive, non-pro-

ductive bout of denial and hopelessness. Diet

upon diet succeeds only in increasing the amount

of food eaten when the victim, if you will, finally

gives in to the stomach's protesting growl.

Philip M. Sinaikin, M.D., with Judith Sachs,

has a message for people (once again, the

emphasis of the fear-of- fat issue is on women
and girls) whose state of being overweight has

become not so much a physical problem as a

mental crisis — you need another diet like you

need a hole in the head.

Sachs is a certified psychiatrist specializing in

treating addictive behaviors, eating disorders

and obesity. Sinaikin and Sachs also wrote After

the Fast, and pinpoint peace of mind as the key

to overcoming the daily fight with the scale.

Why should anyont trust Sinaikin? Who knows,

but at least he isn't marketing thigh masters or

belly burners.

"I am willing to bet that the greatest obsession

in your life is controlling your weight," he says,

using endless anecdotes about tight dresses.

Turn to MADNESS, page 1
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COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walkin371B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

Q?t^

YOU stiLLdi^Vang ^^r

.101! SliAKCII INSTIUICIIOXS:

Make a list of all the positions you want to

apply for or simply decide on an

interesting industry.

Call THE JOB GROUP at

1-800-SEND-4-ME
/7363-4-63

We'll send your resume with a quality

cover letter to any employer, anywhere.

Within 24 hours. ..guaranteed.

THE )OB GROUP, Inc.

on sivirc hiiiu resources

1-800-C0LLECT

SMItl Cf • icjiii

1

IH IT IVflT TIMt TH MMi « IIW IIITIIief CMlfCT CMl.

¥t
Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Diaonlar TrMrtmenl Program
For indivkjuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Numt)er posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

'^.

'^,

'^.

'^.

'^.

'^.

'^.

4^

Yet another
satisfied

customer...

I placed a
classified ad in

the Collegian
because I

needed to

sublet my
apartment for

ttie summer.
It only ran for

a few days,
but I tiad so
many calls I

found a
person to

sublet ttie

place right

away. People
kept calling,

and I actually
had to turn

them away.
Thank you,

Massachusetts
Daily

ColleglanI

99

Collegian
Advertising.

It worlcs.

"Back in my day, we
used to wait in line for

hours starting at 3 in the

morning just to get one
class during add/drop.

We didn't have
'telephone add/drop!"

Back in my day, we
didn't even have

phones..."

the Collegian
Oh, the stories we

could tell.

loin us.

113 Campus Center
545-3500
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fashion
continued ftorn fxjge 8

fOlPKItSV BI/A*RMAlA,flNI

Neutral colors and light fabrics dominate chic, spring coolness.

Madness

and color staple.

For those who do not want to

abandon darker colors, navy and
black still constitute as the inter-

national colors for clothing, only

now are found in lighter fabrics

and cooler clothing.

Finally, what is new on the
runway besides clothes? How
about the models? Allure maga-
zine's April issue hails the
return not only of natural
fibers, but natural women as

well. Linda Well's Allure's chief

editor vowed to rid her maga-
zine with images of the contro-

versial waif figure.

"The bone-thin, haunted

look seems anti-ethical to

health and well being. Models
will always be younger, thinner

and more beautiful; they're
models, not composites of aver-

age Americans. Still, rib bones
and scarecrow arms, forlorn

expressions and droopy pos-

tures aren't sexy."

Wells promised to make sure

that "real women" will hence-
forth be featured in future
issues. Whether or not this will

banish Twiggy wannabes is up
to the public, but it's safe to say

that Crawford, Campbell,
Schiffer and Taylor won't be
lacking jobs.

continued trom poge 10

cruel taunting and remarks from
others (even family and friends),

and the infamous package of cook-

ies (or crackers or chips, pick your
poison) under the bed.

As the warm weather starts

rolling in and the layers of clothing

come off, millions of disillusioned

women and girls are fearful alx)ut

showing the figure they've come to

loathe, most notoriously the thighs.

While men typically gain girth

in the midsection (where it's more
a risk to the heart), and acquire an
"apple" shape, women's bodies,

when carrying excess poundage,
tend to assume a "pear" shape,

with the weight accumulating in

the legs and buttocks.

It doesn't help that TV and other

media portray only those who radi-

ate beauty, a look that insinuates

that it automatically comes
hand-in-hand with a guarantee of

personal success, never-ending con-

fidence, and the world at your feet.

Fat is equated with ineffectiveness

and complete unsightliness. F.ven

Richard Simmons, the foremost
guru of physical fitness, indirectly

makes his hefty clients seem comi-
cal as they dress in body-hugging
leotards and sweat to the goofiest

music he could come up with.

Sinaikin, who, like Simmons was
once considerably overweight, com-
prehends that all is easier said than
done. Once the vicious circle is set

in motion, it's difficult to stop. After

all, we're a society spending 1.30 bil-

lion a year on fruitless weight loss

programs an equipment, yet one
getting fatter as the days go by.

The bcx)k is anything but anoth-

er diet. There isn't a deal- a-meal
card, recipe, or calorie chart to be

found in its 235 pages. And while

it's devoted to salvaging dignity for

those who feel cruelly trapped in a

jelly donut of a Ixxly, the material

doesn't preach. It is largely about
what messages and claims to avoid

that what to enroll oneself in.

The gist is that while being over-

weight is indeed a potential health

hazard, it should never be a dark

cloud hanging overhead, dominat-

ing every thought and obscuring

the otherwise intact sense of self.

As one of my father's tee- shirts

puts it, "I may be fat, but you're

ugly and I can diet."

Trouble is, once the body attains

a certain size in regard to fat cells,

its metalx)Iism adjusts to maintain

it. Pounds become more difficult

to shed, and if they are regained,

they usually come with friends.

Nevertlieless, Sinaikin's

nine-step program plan including

denial, knowledge, repair and
acceptance is an offer to those who
undeniably need bona fide help.

Not brainwashing. Not a cheap
ploy that preys on their damaged
self-image, one so shattered it reg-

ularly brings tears to their eyes.

Nor is it a calorie chart. Weight
Watchers "diet cake", and certainly

not Richard Simmons.
Phillip M. Sinaikin, M.D., explores the psychological implications of uhe

sily and weight control in Fat Madness.

Max your scores!

LSAT
IVICAT
GIVIAT
GRE

KAPLAN
549-5780

150 Fearing St., Amherst

(next to College Pizza)

KAPLAN
Get Kaplan. Get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

EVER FOUGHT WITH

YOUR PARTNER?
WE ALL HAVE...

To date gay, lesbian and bisexual couples have not been

included in research looking at conflict resolution.

If you are or were involved In an intimate relationship,

participate in research to end the invisibility of gay,

lesbian and bisexual relationships in research.

Confidential participation. For information

and to participate in the study call 584-6269.

if you want to remain anonymous please leave an

"alias" name.

LOOKmom
mrswuDW/
• A Shower an

Hour Live on

Stage!

• Largest Stage

in New England!

• New York

Centerfolds •

April 17th _

• Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 East to 268 Race St. •
Open Mon-Wed 4p.m. til 1:30 a.m. cqo 1/IOO

Thur-Sat 12p.m. til 2 a.m. DoZ" I HZZ

lli'i -k Si//lini' * llifi Si//lini: • llai * Si/zlina

Flnall}5 something for college

thatmst got less e5q)ensive.

If

' f /. f f f f / f f f 1 1 » » » I » I » \
- -

»

,«»It«>^«•!•»•• 'fllltlttl

Macintosh LC 475 4/80, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, Apple Extended Keyboard II, PLUS the Apple StyleWriter U.

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh' LC 475 with mance in the future, if you need it. But that^ not aU. You'll also take home

an Apple' StyleWriter' 11 or LaserWriter,' you'O receive a $100 mail-in rebate seven popular software programs while supplies last. That's a complete

from Apple.' That's a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040 Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So,

performance. Plus tlie Macintosh LC 475 is upgradable to PowerPC perfor- what are you waiting for? College may last four years, but this offer won't. Apple

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Computer Department
Campus Center

545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

'(]fffert'aUdthfi)ufil)3/.V/94oruiiilf!u(^teslasl See \'our Auth<wvMl Apple Umptu Resellerfnr deUuls (^ fOid whereprohhUed hy kti' ^IW Apple Computer, trie Ml n)(bts rrserred Apple IbeApplelogo Ui.<erVnkr.

MaankKh and StikVnler are nxiileritl Inulemarto n/ Apple Compuler. Inc PnurrPC « a trademark qflnlematiuruil Business Machmei Corporation used under license Iberepvm
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Just ducky, if you ask me

-SVMtON SMJTti

The tew dd\s ol f.iin lell liig putldles all over t.impus. The ducks seem lo ihe only people, er, things that

seem to enjiiv mother nature s impromptu duckinj; grounds.

News from other "U's"

"You know Bfad, you've

done 3 remarkable job on

fhie projecf... really

remarkable... Yefi, I'm

very pleased 'ftith your

progress... How'd you

like fo meef me at the

Collegian after work for

cocktailsf ..' 'Um...

5ure Andy... w/iy nof?"

a-

Compiled by Greg lafrate

Not all rubbers stop leaks
According lo recent studies done by the University

of California- l.os Angeles and the University of

Southern California, a condom during sex doesn't

necessarily mean you and your partner will be pro-

tected from disease,

rests of 20,000 condoms shovifed important differ-

ences among various brands in protection from sexu-

ally transmitted diseases, including AIDS, said the

Mariposa I'oundation, which conducts independent

research on human sexuality and STDs.

In the first study, 31 kinds of condoms were tested

to see which afforded the greatest protection against

STDs and HlV-1. The brands that provided the great-

est protection were Mentor (which is no longer being

sold), Ramses Non-1.ube, Ramses Sensitol, Gold
Circle and Sheik Klite. The brand showing the high-

est leakage were Contracept Plus, which came in

31st.

Student interns get easy As
A 67- year- old professor at the University of Texas

campus turned himself into police to face charges

that he tried to lure one of his students into a prosti-

tution ring.

Howard Lackman, a professor of history who has

been at the university since 1955, was charged with a

second- degree felony. The professor, who denied the

charge, was released on $2,500 bail.

Police say lackman arranged for a meeting between

a 19- year- old student and a woman who has been

charged with running a prostitution business.

"The student told him she was having financial

problems and he said he knew where she could make
some good money," said Sydney Gomez, a spokesman

for the Irving Police Department.

Ihe woman told the student she would have to

engage in sex as part of her job, police said. The stu-

dent then contacted police.

YOU ARE INVITED

What Community Should
University Health Services Serve ?

A Forum sponsored by the University Health Services

Many of you have voiced a great deal of interest in the UHS review. This
Spring term is a good time to focus on the possible transition issues
related to our community. This forum is to gather community input which
will assist in further formulating recommendations to guide the future

philosophy and service focus of UHS.

April 8, 1994 at 12:00, Campus Center Room 911-915
April 12, 1994 at 5:15 pm, Campus Center Room 905-909

Join the celebration of the releaM of

"No Songs About Trains"
the new Compact Disc b)' Northampton's rising neo-folk star

Blue Rose recording aitist

leticia
This will likely be the only live appearance of the all-star VaDey

cast diat backs leticia on the CD Enjov the splendid talents of:

Joe Bo^e Max Cohen Chris Rjan
Julia Burrough Craig Eastman Rico Spence

Gideon Freudmann
Alio featuring the hilarious comec^ of

Sleeveless Theatre's

K. D. Halpin
Iron Horse Music Hall Sunday April 3rd 7:00 pm

Tiditti SS 50 Adwnct/J'! 00 At Tht E>oat 586-8616

"No Soagi About Tr«ini" u aniUblc M For tl>e Record in Amhcnt
Main Street Records and Dynimite Kecordi in North«np<oo

Mr, Lackman
has been assigned

to administrative

duties while the

charges are pend-
ing.

Jury rejects student's plea

for insanity
A statement released by Simon's Rock College of

Bard says the campus "can finally complete the heal-

ing process" now that a former student has been sen-

tenced to life in prison for a deadly shooting rampage

two years ago. A jury- rejected an insanity defense and

convicted the former student, Wayne Lo, of two

counts of murder and several counts of attempted

murder and assault. He was told he had no chance for

parole.

In 1992, Mr. Lo, then a sophomore, shot and killed

a Simon's Rock professor and a student. He injured

four others.

During the trial, lawyers for Mr. lo argued that he

suffered from a mental illness and h.id thought God
had commanded him to cleanse the campus of sin.

Mr. Lo's lavk^ers have appealed the decision.

Not Elvis— it's Sonny Bono
According to T^ic Daily Tin Heel at the University

of North Carolina, a woman told University Police

that someone had tried to snatch her purse while

she was walking at about 6:40 p.m., police reports

state.

When the suspect tried to take the purse, the victim

struggled with the person and yelled for help.

Ihe suspect was described as a white man in his

mid- twenties about 5 feet tall and weighing about

140 pounds, reports state.

She stated he looked like a "young Sonny Bono,"

with dark brown hair and pale complexion.

BOJTon:^
V.S1

Of nintnicn

'mm Train Now

nil For Your

cmcn Summer Job

^ m^' •"you are 18 or older,^m baabartenderh

^^^ 3 • Day/Evenings X^
)J- ^ 1 Week '

^ 'Placement Assistance
s

• ENROLL NOW • n (\

for Spring Break March 21-25 ^^
1655 Moin St. Soite 202 Springfield Coll Today! 747-9888

•^ April

BARBIE
1 1-16i^
BRIDGES

-r
I

Superstar • Supermodel

1 8 & Over Allowed!

WUHATarc

inished

Tateyou
to do

Positive ID Reauired.

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 1 2pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hadley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

Spend your days asking people if they want fries with that.

Wear expensive, hot, scratchy work clothes to a desk job you're way over(;iualified for.

Sit at home and watch TV until your parents notice.

Why Do That When You Could Be Doing This:
Classes are over. Life's beginning. lime to apply to t-he National civilian Community Corps
(NCCC). With a residential campus on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay at Aberdeen
Frov'mq Ground. Mar^\and, NCCC is a new environmental and community service program.
It's part of AmeriCorps. the Frr<=.ident"?! "ifw national service initiative.

Iff You're 18-24, You're Eligible
If you're aqe 1S-24 and are interested in helping conser\/e and protect America's
communities and their natural resources, then consider applying to NCCC.

You'll spend 11 months restoring wetlands, conducting workshops for schoolkids and
doing other Important projects that really do make a difference.

But There's iViore! As Part off MCCC You'll:
Do great work and get great benefits.

Housing, meals, health care, uniforms all provided free of charge.

Earn a monthly cash benefit.

Receive close to $5,000 to pay for school or student loans.

Gain valuable training and leadership skills.

Call t«Nlay ffor your application: 800-94-ACORPS
Applicants must be citizens or permanent residents of the U.S.. but do not need to
have graduated from college yet. The deadline to apply is April 15thl NCCC believes
diversity brings strength to an organization, and encourages those who would enrich
Its diversity to apply.

"i-OA-ACORPS

omGI
B00-B33-3722(TDD).
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Calvin and HoUns By BiU Wanerson

GET ONTHt
RUNWM

I GV)tSS "iOV)

tXPVOOtO IN

^ ) il C itW t»«—wHKI ^\irmm%MPt9m^tntKKim

Jin's Journal By Jm

A*«-

^

v<«S D«Wt «mJ k«]

Brtno By C.Baldwin

fou. KW6W, THAT CtEPK To%T SXU^it> 4TVPiDN£j!i_

t HiK FiRCP-y

oe AT LtAiT SET

AH? A s»l-o(«''f

ids
without Porpoise By KennetOali

Tut-TEHovj SA.M -miwKS oave/i %uc>^ int^'^

^^\^J , ^, H>S HAIR IS ME, 8£C4<JS£ HOW jO<Srt

WMCWHEEATS. ^^ I <otJICE- E^^RVONE.

BUT vlE Aa^
LVKE 10 tRoW

A

diner's World By Cutter

OH Monjrr^ "ijh* Jor.ryy

p^L Jon Lo0o % h»oSe +0

w»H^l +*»« Oicar S

(lot aVtc*M'f*«"l i'Oani

P'tc.oo-) <«i">* cr»if.ja.-\i tl-e^f

AHe." 3bn pttitJ Pft'-ov)* off

tf me ht l^tpt opdojcl.no and

t<ll.<i« <Mt k»w s>'fY l^' '*"'*

fcjf no mtHv ^-mi »wi"Y f
'

'*"'^

"^itttr bt'oi'it I ~>«> 'tally

I M ^'
t^^

Daily Crossword
E«ttifeyTri«iMcMIJani

Scrambled Eggs By Pete Woodbury

ACROSS
1 Riley's was
easy

S Ross of flag

fame
10 Pronto,

another way
14 Allege

1 5 Author Jong
16 — Alto

1 7 Actress Karen
and famtly

19 Lihe — of

bncka
20 Wort( for

Otsney
21 Sodtum —
23 Movie, in

Madrid
24 European

dormouse
25 Lloyd Webber

hit

27 Family

member, for

short

28 Implted
32 Tardy
33 Longing
34 Species
35 Numero —
36 Responded
36 Moon mobile
39 Low cards
41 Unit of

resistance

42 Well. Italian

style

43 Ancient chanot
44 Pub brew
45 Dignified

46 Poe bird

48 — de force
49 Roosevelt or

Rtgby
52 Divide

proportionately

55 Bakery product
50 Apple-growing

state

58 Skin problem
59 Quidtng

phHosophy
60 Architect

Saarinen
61 Actress Grant

and others

62 Tenant
document

63 Ladtea of

Spain, for

short

DOWN
1 Fluid rock

2 Lendl of tennis

3 Delightful

4 Religious

recluse

5 Midler or

Davis
6 One of HOMES
7 — lizzie

8 Play parts

tf A Man of the

Year. — Arafat

10 Marked by
simplicity

1

1

Bye-bye
12 Many
1 3 Musical sound
18 Grandma
22 Gamed
24 Nebraska

metropolis

25 Escape
26 Wind

indicators

27 London's "The
— -wotr

29 Merrymalter
30 "Goodnight'*

girl of song

31 Circus
performer

33 Affirmative

vote
34 Jewel
36 Fortification

37 Much-used
article

40 Medicinal
preparations

42 Capital of

Cher. France
44 Put the fizz in

45 Shortly

47 A word needs
one

48 Instant

49 List extender
50 Put punch in

the punch
51 Sea eagle
52 Greek

lenera
53 Afhcan

antelope
54 Baseball's

Slaughter

57 — N« N«

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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AUtOTtOPH
A\no licPH'i

Commonly confused components of ecosystems

Your Horoscope
By.

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Grilled Cheez
French Dip

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Cheez

Black-Eyed Pr.is

DINNER
N.E. Style SCROD!!!!!

Mandarin Chicken

BASICS DINNER
N.E. Style SCROD!!!!!

Tri Bean Casserole

Today's Staff

Night Editor io" ^^9^

Copy Editor .....Arthur Stdpleton |r.

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa )ezowski

Production Dave Gteeson,

Mike Carvalho, |en Blunt

Amis (March 21 Apnl 19) A lp!ie»

(>r phonp call will bring good npw^ vtnct

fHievp teniton. Coniaciinj; peofilc who
wofi in ih*" b.Klij;fin'nd will help v^*"

Wilvp a pu^/lp. A plr>.H4nl surptiv w II

l>e ^pruny on you

TAU«U5 (April 20- May 20t tJflvc

inio ihp \Ms and fummaf<F ihrouj-h

booLt RpWMrth ran \fn\ lo mtrp-twd

profih Ipavp ihr pveninj; (rrv lor ivm\

ing and t etching up on dfxnrslK r hnrvs

GEMINI IMav }\ lune 20) Do ntx

be dlfdid lo put vout lalentii on (he lirn"

Variouv conllicts could br mhibilm;;

romance and marriage Try hi he more
palieoi, Pai(h up a tereni mnunder
MandM|>. love conquers all'

CANCER dune ?l luly 22) Try lo

guard agamsi being oul oi tunc wtlh

VIP% now. long ditlarKe line* carry ter

rific new* You make a big derrtioo thai

prove) lucky Ynur populiinly u\v\

Show your comp.«*tonale *irte

lEO l|uly 2) Aug 22) Smanen up
.ind avoid showdown* with ihoM- m
authority Showtattng your lalent* m a

unique way will hooti your e.irninj;

power Become more ^emthve lo ihr

needi ol othef* fmpha%i/e ynur
«rengih»

VIRGO (Au^ :\ Sepi 22\ He
poliie bul logical when handling un^n
(ijl mailer* Voo nrvi\ lo he mote
^ware n< (he role lh.il money p'fly^ f"

relaliomhip* Make »om.ince a \c^ pr.

only tonighl Be *y»e your Itwed onv

fe^K rhefiihed

LIBRA (Sept. 23 CVi 22) Shop fo(

home lurnithings or pfrhapt WMneihmg
spec lal 10 wear. It i* nni loo late to plan

a laniaMic weekend (all .i fnend who
h,H been out o* louth Suggest .in out

ing

SCORPIO (Oct 21 Nov. 211 Be
f\\tA rarelul driving %omeon - else's car

iod;iy 11 you t>)ke three deef^i breaths

^nd blow on your thumb you'll p.»ss

out

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 2? Dec 21):

Beware ol credii purchasrt, hasly deci

Mons and pie in the sky (jromises

Agree only to what can t>e fMoved with

figures iind tads Merge your strong

will with an equally potent kindnris,

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Ian 191: A
(tn.iocial arrangement should be
re evaluated wilhoui delay. Vou may
|je asked lo seiite An o*lne or policy

(livf)ule Strive lor objei Mvity Others

nr counting on you to do the right

Ihmg'

AQUARIUS (|an 20 f eb I A)

News Irom .itnoad is encttuf aging

\n emotion ill issue c .mnol bp
resnived hastily. A (un evening will

Ir.ive you wornleflully refreshed nn^
revifdli/ed

PISCES (let» 19 March 201 Both

travel jml a sibling are m ihe s|»oilighi

A truly impressive accomplishment
*)ioiiUI be I elebraled liy Ihe rnitre

i.im.lv Be ailectiurule Valuable f»ew

(onl.t(ts 1 an he mjtie in .i MKi.»f set-

ting

Quote of the Day

"DonI be humble. You're not ihat ureal."

—Cjolda Meir

Milbury goes back to college
By ROB CLOSTER

Associated Press

NKWTON, Mass. — Sick of contract negotiations
and his other duties as an NHL assistant general man-
ager, Mike Milbury left the Boston Bruins on
Wednesday to become hockey coach at Boston
College.

Milbury, who went from star defenseman to coach
to assistant general manager during a 20-year career
with the Bruins, had been promised the general man-
ager's job at the end of next season. But Milbury said

he sought the job with the hagles because hv- wanted
to return to coaching and leave behind "the rigors of
managing a team in the National Hockey League."

There isn't much time at home, and quite frankly 1

got sick of negotiating contracts," he said of his job
with Ihe Bruins. "I got sick of trying to meet unrea-
sonable demands by players." Milbury, 41, becomes
only the tourth Boston College hockey coach since
1946, but the second in three years. Steve Cedorchuk
resigned last week after just two years in the position

Milbury said he hopes to have as long a career at

Boston College as John "Snooks" Kelley, who coached
Fagles from 19;}2-42 and 1946-72. I.en Ceglarski
coached Boston College from 1972-92. "I have com-
mitted to Boston College for several years," said
Milbury, who said he demanded his new contract not
contain an escape clause. "I'm coming to Boston
College, I want to stay at Boston College."

Milbury, a native of Walpole, actually played under
Kelley more than three decades ago while attending
hockey camp at Boston College as a youngster.

"I don't see the NHL in my future. I intend to be
here hopefully as long as I was with the Bruins orga-
nization," he said, then promised Boston College
alumni and fans: "I know your traditions. I'll honor
them."
Boston College athletic director Chet Cladchuk

introduced Milbury at a news conference attended by
members of the hockey team and Milbury's family.

"Mike Milbury is an impact player, he's going to be
an impact coach," Gladchuk said. "He's going to be
an impact person on the community."

Sboot for the Collegian
New photographers are always welcome at the

Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England

HAMPSHIRE
^ FITNESS

FIT >. CLUB
FOR
LIFE

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

• PVTA bus route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquetball •

• free weights • jacuizi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • treadmills •

Classifieds

Write for the
Arts & Living

Section*

You^ enjoy
fun times
witli some
sweil guys
and gaisl

H3 Ciuupus Ceater
545-1361

HOW DMi TM leu or mi
TKMIt TO (OMHITI. IMOWl

ikNO MUCHMOM lOUND TO VOW
WUl. W YOU KNOW HOW TO
WMTI. you <»N MT All TMIl

AND yOU« NAA« IN TH« HMW

WRITE FOR
ARTS !• LIVINO

W vou AH MTIMITID, <OMl
DOWN TO TM <0UiOMN OfnMt
AT ICI <AMnil <INTU AND TAlll

TOIAUiV.

20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in casfi 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday througti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

EurohouM Ptrty VW
Fiiday April B Spm-lam
Student Union Bsllroom

D J Tasos CasJi ba'

S6 in advance and before I0pm

$6 at the door after 1 0pm
Five Colleges European Club 545-3675

Movie: My U<e
Thursday MBtc^ 31

Admission $3 for 5pnn to 7pnn

S2 for 7pm 10 9pfn

9prn 10 1 1 pm
tfpm to larri

Campus Center Aurjrtormm

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed and Brealifatl rlowntown Amfierst

Ideal lor visrtmg parents and friends

549-0733

Europe thi* luimnor? Fly-only $1691

California S129eai»ayi Nowi Canbbeen/

l^ewan coast S189 RT Ainech 1-80O

575-TECH

UMm« CratfH UnMn has cer. personal

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Sli«)enl Unioin Building 545-

?800

ASSISTANT COACH WANTED

Local high idioot <s seekmg an

assistant girls lacrosse coach For

rncire information please speak to

the athletic director at 596-2206

AUTO FOR SALE

M Chevy Nova $600 or BO high n-.,

vf'v dependable Call 253 5987 Aaron

Honda Accord <980

4 door 5 speed. AC rsdto cassette

< iiev. tires S550 546?' 77

AUTO LOANS

Need an auto loan? Bad cerdit. no credit

no cosigner II vou have a iob your credit is

approved Write to COV and we wril send

vou free info on how 'o get the loan you

deserve CDM «25 Union St

<M Springfield. MA 01089 Sand S3 lot

shipping f^oney orders ryily

DRIVERS WANTED

Collaga atudann lu s«k Good Humor >ce

cream from one of our vending trucks

Wortr outdoors this surrvner Be yOu* own
boss Routes available m your area Earn

$650 to 1950 weekly Male or female

Apply now Call Mon Sat 9am to 3pm only

203-366-264

1

FOR RENT

1 l>adroomap«itri>eiit Ava<i Api.i \

iJSO/mu'iih By Pulle< s pond
'-all 549 9965

2 badroom available m 3 bedroom apart-

rneni ~!,, t^5 foule talking drstsnce to

UMass Starts .n June 549-4207

3 bedroom available June Two fu" baths

753 737 7

Large room, bus route, heat, hot w. cable.

lelephcineinc $230 256-6737

Sign tarly - 3 bedroom m Pullion

549-8707

Wdcoma cotlage atudcnta

Cape Cod summer rentals

All locations 1 to 5 br houses

Honey Sperco Broker

506-394-2857 or 506-398-9367

FOR SALE

AIWA Btarao excellent condition S2 75 or

BO 546 5820

Danon port. CD player w/8x

oversampling 7 stage equalization & all

standard features Mint condition. 3 y^v
Warranty Only 7 months old Plus much
mrfyei

Asking It 15fflO

Call 65179 Leave Message

Qfbaon aeouitlc guitar w/case. music, an

stand $220 X6 5955

IBM compatible notebook 486SL C

microprocessor. 1 20 MB HO. 4 MB RAM,
uodrewarrantyi $1300 25fr30O7

MTX 12* woofers $150 kicker bones 10*

and 1
2* $ 1 00 and $1 50 car alarm escalibur

700 new in box $125 Call Tony 546-4352

Can also order car redros speakers amps
neon Irghis-aiarm

Smith Corona word processor 1 piece.

spreadsheet, asks $200^0 66667

Tachnica CO player with remote control

Porleci condition $60 Call 549 8445 leave

message

FOUND

Found a gold ring on path between

Northeast and Sylvan Ityoukjstil.catlme

5464B20

Found pMi Raines umbrella lound at

Ha.gas Mail bus stop last serr^ster Con-

tact Coiieqan

HELP WANTED

Alaika flaharica aummar amploymant.

E am up to $1 5 000 this sumn^r ,n canner

les. processors, etc Male/female No e»

panence necessary Roorrvboard/Iravei

often provideOi Guarenteed success' 191 91

929-4399 e»t A 109

Alaalia aummtr amptoymant
Earn up 10 8000* in two months Room
board' Transportation I Maie/femai No
e«perience necessary ' (206) 5454 1 55e»!

A5001

4br?bath Avail 6/1

A/C bus route

$899^ mo util inc

Call 253 2907

Prestigious co-ad Berkshires. MA sum
mer camp seeks skHied coHefle tumors

seniors and grada Generals and special

ists in tennis, athletics, swimming
walersoons. theaire. darxe. siive< lew

e«y, newspaper Have a rewarding and

enjoyable summer' Salary plus room and

board Ca!i Camp laconic 80(^762-2920

Crulaa ahlpa Hiring- Earn up to $2 000->/

mw on cruise ships or land-lour compa-

nies Summer & luH-trfna employment

available No eip necessary For inic Call

1 20^634 0468 e.tC5001

DrhnwaYaaalcoaMngMakeaiieasiliOO/
dayor$tOOWw«ek No scam honestbw
nesj I did It My 40 page boo* tells every,

ihmg to kr>ow $12 OultMck Pubklhing

P 8o« 22 lonaondariy Nm 03053

Flndaiob
by sendidng your resume lo only ONE
company The Job Group. Inc

Caili-e00-SENO4-ME

_-_jl
Just bring your great personaNty, creativ

ity. and environrriental awareness to a Iree

presentation about ihe company that is

expanding m western Massi Reserva

t'Ons 736 7050

Poatal Joba Availeblal

Manypositions Greatbenetits Cain 800

436-4365 ext P33Q6

SunwTWf |OD powliofM

Gam vaiusbts expeneoce, saicfv. ^ockti *

board ai Camp Lovaiiown AMRC. a private,

non-pfol't, CO-«d summe* recrMtionel v»

catton camp providing chtWen and adults

wrth developmental disatxinies with a sale,

enjoyable, loving, enthusiastic, and

stimutsttng time away Irom home From

June 19ih to August ?Oth Nestled m the

beaulrlui Catskilt Mts at Hunter NY We
have many positions available Qff>ce,

program inst'uciors. counsekKS. nursmg,

fc.lchen « cabin counselors M yOu ve
someone very speoal who vkfants to nrwke

s real difference tn other's lives (hen we
are interested m you' 5166?6-1007

eKt 444 Camp Loyaitown AHRC. 1B9

Wheat'y Rd .
8foo^v'lle. NY 11 545

Summer retort itelf

Marlhfl i Vineyard condominium resort in

lerviewtng (or slaM in all depsftments

housekeeping, from desk children's k-
tivinescamp.iiteguafds.tandscapeing Cafi

tortntefview MatiakesetiProperttes.SOfr

627«?Q

The JewMi Cemmunltv of Amherst re

••g-ous school needs staff for 1994-95

school yeaf Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre

school teachers, classroom aides, office

staff Send resume and cover letter to

Educational 0<»ector, JCA. 7*2 Mam Street.

Amherst. MA OiOO? Ca" 665-437? fc

Igfther informatio'i

LOST

ILL Bean boot was tat) en dunng a parry

last lernester from the house near Al^ms

Farms Please call 253 5316

ffiWAM)
Lett a/11 Wooden Dugout
Very sentTr^fit*'

'

Somewhere Ijetween Triompso" 9^6

Mersion Please cail ?56 3094

MUSICIANS

Band attkt 'T^aie vocvi«r.t 4 ai' siyies

^f.eji? t>te

Battttt/keytMMrdlfi r-f^ned f.v ncwiy

PERSONALS

Htppv 2lKt Birthday JoMphinef

Love Dave

ROOMMATE WANTED

One paraon loi large "jrjrr. Jl 70 00

Call 665 7604

SERVICES

TRAVEL

Thant you

To the 9UV in Whttrrtore tnachbar
I was too shy to 'espC'Wj ti^fryf I iKtri'':ed

yOutoobulithought'WhoaiM^ ' .vayoui

olrnv league* But then wheri youoHered

me a second chance sf>d a shot at greet

nets to boot Well goiiy. what rmd ol lod

would I be to pass that up' lh«talibla<yM

CoalaHIca
-ntensive Spanish classes lor 24 w>s ".

rjudingtours* homesiav Starring at 1360

Call lor summer enroilmeni 1300)83

7859

Sunny BaadMi
JtWR/T Csrr* or MeKO
f,jiopeJ169

A.i'„ir,h617 254 2819
.«ii Inr program deSCi P'or-S'

TYPING

Typlntti/pg24'

WANTED

Vsluntaara naatfad ' .' > ta'r.m c stui)ir

Male and lemaie »g« 1845 Type i

imsuw rgquiringi diabeiics are espec rally

naadad Nondiabetic volunteers also

needed Compensation provitfad Ca« Ot-

partmarr o( Nuiniion M5-O740 or 3ifr

iJ76tor#ei»rt

Fal 1M4 InlamiMpt with the Student

Legal Services Olhce get hands cm ei-

penence m the legal lield- worlr directly

witft anournays and clients EamuptoT5
undargradute credris No enpenence m
the legal proless«on necessary - training

provided Deadline to begin application

center is Apni a Contact Student Legal

ServicBS today 545^1995. 922 Campus

Center

RnancMaMleccoHaga
Apply now lor lall semster Free recorded

message gives details 800-760-fUND

Lafal 4uaelion«7 The Student Legal Ser

vices OHice oilers Iree legal assistance lo

lee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 545^1995

^ra^nantr

Need help'

Call Bmhright lor Iree testing and caring,

confidential support

5491906

SUMMER SUBLETS

let naaali rant hao 2bt Brandywme

Fits 4 plus people. May 23 Aug 31. pool.

bus line. A/C. »360/rTCi, call 549-3793

NaMaaar7i nave a Luiury Pad m South

Amherst lor this summer solstace Bed-

room in m two bedroom (own bath I

Opening up June 20. earrier or later •!

needed Other bedroom will probably be

opening up too Very cushy & Styling

Pricei I226/mo includes heal Call

256 6843. asli lor Fleat-oy Yumin

H you have a ear. i have a perlect summer

St^iiat in 8 sin-bedroom house m North

Amherst Four rninute drive Irom campus,

huge yard, 2<ar garage $225 plus cheap

ijiiM es Call Andrew 545 1964 day. 549

44r,i' everiings

Summer auMaaaa
4br newty rerrwdelied

Fully appiianced AC buslme

2-4 people Jun until Aug

Rent negoliabia uni mciuded

253-4615

Summer aubM 3 bedroom aparimeni

Licoln Ave- 5 m.n wallr to UMass- roonns

available .ndivduaiiy June i >o Sept i

washer/dryer parting 5491352
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Sports
Azzinaro the choice for UM

By ANDREW BRYCE
ColleRun Smii

Family ties.

University of Massacliusetts Head Hootball

Coach Mike Hodges didn't have to look far to

name Jerrv' Azzinaro the team's new defensive

coordinator. Azzinaro, who coached the UMass
linebackers for the past two seasons, replaces

Bill McGovern, who left to become defensive

backfield coach at Boston College.

"I'm excited," said Azzinaro. " I'his is a great

opportunity to move up, while still being able

to work with Coach Hodges, a great staff, and a

teriffic group of kids. We're building something

here."

Hodges said that his decision was easy, and
that Azzinaro was his first choice.

"Coach Azz was an e.xtremely easy choice.

The kids are happy with him on our staff. He
has a very great deal to do with our success,

and he deserves the opportunity." said Hodges.

Ihe Brooklyn, N.Y., native and graduate of

American International College in Springfield,

had previous coaching stints as an assistant at

"This is a great opportimity to

move up while still heing able to

work with Coach Hodges, a great

staff, ami a teriffic group of kids.

"

— Jerry Azzinaro,

new defensive coordinator
for UMass football

Westfield State (1985), AIC (1987-91) and as

head coach at Western New England College
(1986) in Springfield.

Azzinaro has been on the UMass staff since

1992, coaching the linebackers. The newly
appointed defensive coodinator will remain
coach of the linebackers along with his new
duties, and doesn't see a problem in doing
so.

"Yeah, it's going to be different (being both
defensive coordinator and linebacker coach),
but not tough. I'm just here to coach football

and get these guys ready," Azzinaro said.

Since Azzinaro has been
here at UMass, the
Minutemen have compiled a

record of lS-6, and much of

the success has to do with
the strong defense.

"I think what's happened
in the last couple of years

proves how good our defense

has done. The guys here
have what it takes to play

defense," Azzinaro said.

Hodges now has two more coaching vacan-

cies to fill, the defensive line coach and the sec-

ondary coach. Ihe former defensive line coach.

Art Bittel, left the coaching profession altogeth-

er to pursue other opportunities.

Hodges refused to comment on who the p)Os-

sible candidates are at the present time. Sources

have said that the next defensive line coach
will be Ted Roof, the former linebackers coach
at Duke University.

Official announcement for the final two
UMass football coaching slots could be made
later in the week.

Minutemen drop home opener to Tufts
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Start

^R^MCOMIf *N , ( (XlK.lAN

The University of Massachusetts men's tennis team dropped its first home
meet of the season 7-0 to Tufts University. The team will host the University

of Rhode Island on April 6.

For a program that has just been
reinstated after a two- year hiatus,

the University of Massachusetts
men's tennis team looks primed
and seasoned to compete at a

top-notch level in the near future.

Despite a 7-0 loss to a

highly-touted Tufts team at the

upper Boyden tennis courts yester-

day. Coach Judy Dixon's squad put

forth an inspiring effort that showed
considerable amounts of promise.

"This team has just been rein-

stated this year," explained Dixon.

"It is comprised of a couple of peo-

ple who were here before the team
was done away with, while the rest

just happened to be attending
UMass. The only exception is

Ankur Baishya, the lone freshman
on the team."
Knowing that the team would

take some lumps in its first year

back, Dixon and Assistant Coach
Dan Rosenberg had a complete
game plan entering the season.

"We wanted to instill in the
men a work ethic, while focusing

on the tennis basics," said Dixon.
Tnat work ethic was in top form

yesterday. At third singles, Kevin

Hicks epitomized the team's drive,

as he narrowly lost a tough,
hard-fought three set battle

against Jon Baker, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.

"Kevin's like an itch," said Dixon.

"He drives his opponents crazy by
running every ball down. He's
extremely quick. He makes oppo-
nents come out of their game."

The loss of Kasper Vaala, the
team's regular top singles player

(declared academically ineligible

by the NCAA), has put added
responsibility on the squad.

Overall, Dixon praised every
individual on the team: Baishya:

"A trained player who's an honest

to goodness first-class performer.

He plays with a very big heart."

Sasha Bluestone: "Works like a

dog. His game is built on his abili-

ty to run, and he does it well."

Captain Bill Bochnak: "Probably

the person who tries the hardest —
an excellent team leader and moti-

vator."

David Bradley: "Started playing

late in his life, but he's probably
the most naturally talented player

on the team."

Balint DeCheke: "Plays with won-
derful technique on the court, using

his intelligence to his advantage."

Greg Hsiao: "Another hard
worker with a l)eautiful game — a

game that has tremendous flow."

Keith Murray: "He plays a nice

serve and volley game, with
power. His strengths are serve and
backhand."

Eric Peters: "A surprise. He has

some of the quickest hands and
feet. He's also a huge boost for

team moral."

Darren Tow: "The success story

of the year. He started at #12, and
now plays at #4 on the ladder. A
direct result of hard work."

Joe Twer: "The type of player
every coach wants. A wonderful
doubles player who's an all out
team player."

Name game places
classic characters

I think it's time to play the

name game. See how many of

these sport greats and not-
so-greats you recognize:

Chump Summers: Former Tiger

outfielder whose name was
truly an antonym for his play-

ing talents.

CROFTSFIBE

When Jefl Ukes afen, youTa
bound to get caught In the

Steve Kemp: Another former
outfielder for Detroit. With his

shaggy hair, it only looked as

though he was missing a chro-

mosome. Or two. My house-
mate John truly does resemble

this former slugger. Only John
has all his chromosomes. 1

think.

Kerry, Kevin. Mike and David

Von Erich: The first family of

wrestling with tragedies follow-

ing them like a bad cold. Only
Kevin is alive now, or so they

say. I think it's all a ploy cour-

tesy of Vince McMahon, who is

planning the Von Erich family

reunion to be the main event

at VVrestlemaniu XX. Wow, I

have really got to settle down
here.

Vance Law: Former utility

man supreme in the majors
who just happened to look as

though he belonged in the
Lamda Lamda Lamda fraternity

at Adams College along with
Wormser, Louis, Poindexter and
the rest of the nerds.

Leapin' Lanny Poffo: Wrestler

who underwent many a

change. First he was Randy
Savage's cousin. Then, before

his matches, he would read
poetry he wrote over the PA
system and air mail his work
to the crowd via frisbee.

Finally, he became the
smartest man in wrestling, the

Genius. What I wouldn't do
for one of those frisbees. Man,
do 1 have problems. Real prob-

lems.

I'avel Petrov: The big, blond
bomber from Moscow who
plays for Central Connecticut
State. This guy has no con-
science. He'll launch from any-

where. I wonder if he tried to

bomb in threes back home
when he was at the back of the

toilet paper line. He must
have.

Pete Vukovich: Horse of

Brewers' pitching staff in early

'80s who looked like a disgrun-

tled postal worker. 1 wonder if

he returns in Major League II as

Yankee slugger Clew Heyward.

He was so convincing as the

Iriple Clown Slugger from New
York who also led the league in

most nose hairs. Speaking of

Major League II, 1 wonder if for-

mer Dodger catcher Steve

Yeager will return as the

"Duke", the relief ace for the

Yanks.

Vince Ferragamo: Former Ram
quarterback whose acting abili-

ty far outwieghed his prowess

on the gridiron. Rumor has it

he was the second choice to

play Edward Stratton 111 in

"Silver Spoons". I really don't

know where I heard that.

Freddie Patek: Diminutive
Royal shortstop, who at

5-foot- 4, would've been the

smallest player in baseball his-

tory if it wasn't for that damn
Eddie Gaedel. Rumor has it he

was the tenth choice to play

an Oompa Loompa in "Charlie

and the Chocolate Factory".

He didn't make it when he
tried to attack the characters

Veronica and Augustus Gloop
during his screen test. 1 hated

those two and that cowboy kid

too.

Pedro Morales: Former WWF
Intercontinental Champion who
used to rub his hair when he
was, in the words of Gorilla

Monsoon, "infuriated." Followed

the rub with a punch to the

"bread basket," before finishing

his opponent off with the dread-

ed Boston Crab. That move real-

ly hurts. 1 think 1 watched a little

too much wrestling growing up.

Mike lordan: Former shooting

guard for the Chicago Bulls

who liked to gamble. Rumor
has it he is now trying to play

baseball. 1 don't believe it.

Nobody's ego is that big.

Icnny: All 1 know is her
phone number: 867-530niiine.

In the immortal words of

Tommy Tutone, "Jenny, 1 got

your number, I'm gonna make
you mine!" I'll find you Jennie.

All 1 need is your area code. I

wonder if Jenny is Jessie's Girl.

Only futone and Rick
Springfield know for sure.

Okay, I'm a little off the track

now.
With that, this episode of the

name game ends... for now.

leff Crofts is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Gillen leaves Xavier
to fill PC vacancy
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — Pete Gillen, who

helped make Xavier of Ohio a regular in the

NCAA tournament, returned to his F.astern roots

Wednesday when he was hired as basketball

coach at Providence.

He replaces Rick Barnes, who last week was
appointed coach of Clemson. Gillen agreed to a

six-year contract. He is under contract at Xavier

through the 1997-98 season, but his contract

includes a buyout clause.

"/ think Providence is

special... it's a family. You

win together, lose together,

laugh together, cry togeth-

er and pray together.

"

— Coach Pete Gillen

"1 think Providence is special," Gillen said dur-

ing a newsconference at Providence. "It's not too

big; it's a family. You win together, lose together,

laugh together, cry together and pray together."

Gillen, 46, was born in New York and attended

Fairfield University in Connecticut. His wife has

family on Cape Cod. "I never thought I'd leave

Xavier," Gillen said. "I love the city; 1 love the

school. But I think Providence is a special place
"

Gillen coached Xavier since the 1985-86 sea-

son and had a 202-75 record. He led the school

to six Midwestern Collegiate Conference regu-

lar-season championships and five MCC tourna-

ment titles. He was named MCC Coach of the

Year five times.

He coached the Musketeers into the NCAA
tournament six consecutive seasons before the

1991-92 season. This year, Xavier narrowly
missed the NCAAs and was selected for the

National Invitation Tournament, eliminated by
Villanova.

Gillen cited Providence's coaching tradition,

mentioning Barnes and Rick Pitino, who went
on to the New York Knicks and is now with

Kentucky.
"They've had tremendous success lieri-," he

said. "And they've had great talent. I hat's

important to me."
He also said he is excited about joining the

Big F.ast Conference.

"The Big F.ast is a great league," he said. "They
hit the lottery when they had three teams in the

Final Four. And they've got great young players

In Ihe league right now. I think Ihe league is

going to be tremendous, and I'm looking for-

ward to competing against the l)est
"

Jones gets coach Sooner than expected
By DENNE H. FREEMAN

Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — Barry Switzer, nearly unbeatable

in college but untested in the NFL, replaced longtime

nemesis Jimmy Johnson as coach of the Dallas

Cowboys on Wednesday and said he wouldn't tinker

with a team that won two straight Super Bowls.

"There won't be any changes," the 56-year-old

Switzer said. "I hope the Cowboys don't change.

Jimmy and 1 are a lot alike. We've always t)een moti-

vated and able to communicate to our teams. 1 just

hope 1 can be compared to what Jimmy did."

Switzer, who won three national championships at

Oklahoma but left amid scandal in 1989, got the job a

day after Johnson walked out and ended his stormy
five years under owner Jerry Jones. "Get ready to

watch the Dallas Cowboys be the best in the NFL,"

said Switzer, who was Jones' freshman football coach

at Ihe University of Arkansas. "We have a job to do
and we're gonna do it, baby!"

Switzer will retain every coach on Johnson's staff,

including offensive coordinator Ernie Zampese and
defensive coordinator Butch Davis.

"It's the greatest coaching staff In the NFL," Switzer

said. "I competed against some of them. I just ask

them to give me a chance. Just let me garner their

respect."

At times, Switzer acted a little overwhelmed at

being with Ihe Cowboys.
"I never thought I would have an opportunity," he

said. "I thought my time had passed."

Quarterback Troy Aikman and every assistant coach

on Johnson's staff met with Jones and Switzer on
Wednesday.

"I think Barry is an outstanding coach and the tran-

sition should be smooth," Aikman said. "1 believe he

will do a good job. He's keeping the same staff. We're

keeping the same offense and defense. I think we'll be

comfortable with what he's trying to do."

Aikman and Switzer have had a rocky history.

Switzer recruited Aikman out of Henryella, Okla.,

telling him that they were going to a passing offense.

However, Oklahoma stayed in the ground-bound
wishbone.
Aikman played one game as a freshman in 1984,

then started as a sophomore until he broke his ankle

against Miami in the fourth game of the season. He
transferred at the end of 1985 to UCLA, where he
found immediate stardom in a passing offense and
eventually became the Cowboys' No. 1 draft pick in

1989.

Aikman said he was grateful to Switzer because "he

was very helpful getting me to a university to do what

I do best." Running back Emmitt Smith, who said on

Saturday "if you fire Jimmy, you fire me," had calmed

down after talking to Johnson. "He said Jerry treated

him well with his contract. If Jimmy is satisfied, I'm

satisfied." he said. "There is no need for me to moan

Switzer may have been hired before Johnson was fired
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Which

came first: the firing of jimmy
Johnson or the hiring of Barry

Sv/itzer?

Publicly, Johnson left the Dallas

Cowboys on Tuesday and Switzer

took over Wednesday.
But Switzer may have slipped up

when he casually mentioned
receiving a call from owner jerry

Jones last week, about the time

the owner and Johnson got -into

the spat that finally severed their

love-hate relationship.

During Jones' barroom blasting

of Johnson at the NFL meeting in

Orlando, Fla., Jones mentioned fir-

ing Johnson and hiring Switzer.

Before it could Ije clarified whether

Switzer was contacted before or

after the tirade, jones and Switzer

started changing their story.

"I was so fortunate to be lying on
the couch last week for that phone

call," Switzer said early in the half-

hour news conference. "I answered

the phone and it was jerry jones.

"Barry, he said, two questions:

Do you still want to coach? And
would you like to possibly think

about coaching the Dallas

Cow/tjoys?"

Switzer continued talking about
being excited about the offer and
his new opportunity.

When Switzer finished, several

questions were fired at Jones
about when tfie call was placed.

"That's not the case," jones
said. "Basically, I spoke of Barry

last week at the league meetings. I

wanted to meet with jimmy
Monday. I didn't actually talk to

Barry until Monday.
"I wanted to speak with jimmy.

I gave Barry a call and told him I

know his name had been brought

up. I hoped I hadn't embarrassed

him. He said, 'Jimmy, you have
honored me and you have compli-

mented me.' That's v^en I want-

ed to irtquire about his interest.

"We had met about a year ago
in Oklahoma City and had briefly

talked. He invited me over to visit

some people and it was very appar-

ent to rrw then that his enthusiasm

and charisma and that charm and
that drive was very special. ..

"I visited with him Monday and
he said "call me if you need me.'

Jimmy and I resolved and mutually

agreed as to what we would do,

then I gave him a call."

A few questions later, Switzer
was asked when Jones called him
about the possible vacancy.

"I can't remember exactly," he
said with a smile to a chorus of

laughs. "It happened obviously
after the publicity had been in the

paper.

and groan. I have to make the best of the situation

and keep moving."
Wide receiver Michael Irvin, who said, "hell no"

when asked if he would play for Switzer, was back at

Valley Ranch slamming doors and declining inter-

views.

Smith said Irvin would "learn to deal with It."

When Jones mentioned Swiizer's name in a bar

during a tirade against Johnson at Orlando last week,

it infuriated Johnson to the point of seeking a break

from Jones.

Jones and Switzer had trouble getting their stories

straight on when Jones first called Switzer. Switzer

said, "I got a call last week from Jerry asking me if I

wanted to coach."

Jones had said his first contact with Switzer was on
Monday, when the tiff with Johnson was boiling.

Jones backtracked to say he called Switzer last week

"to avoid embarrassment about mentioning his

name."
"This thing has the chance to really be fun and

really be exciting and, most importantly, it's going to

\x successful," Jones said. "I think the excitement of

being part of the Dallas Cowboys will be sustained. I

think we're going to he competitive dollars and sense

wise."

Switzer and Johnson were assistants at Oklahoma,

where Switzer dubbed Johnson "Jimmy Jump-Up."
I'hey were rivals when Johnson became head coach at

Oklahoma Slate, losing every year to the Sooners the

five seasons he was there.

After Johnson moved to Miami, he handed Switzer
his only loss three years in a row, including Ihe 1988
Orange Bowl for the national championship.
A year later, Switzer resigned after a scandal at

Oklahoma that included NCAA probation, three play-
ers charged with rape, another charged with shooting
a teammate and the starting quarterback indicted on
cocaine-related charges.

"I get to work with SO professionals now," Switzer
said. "I don't miss the hassles with Ihe NCAA and
recruiting."

Switzer said he wanted another job In football
because he missed it.

Say What?
"The only difference between me
and the coaches in the Big East is

that they have silk suits and mine is

mainly polyester."

- Providence College men's basketball

head cooch Pete Gillen
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Army occupies Zulu land

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) —
President F.W. de Klerk declared

a state of emergency and ordered

the army into the Zulu strong-

hold of Natal on Thursday,
directly challenging the fiery Zulu

leader who opposes the upcom-
ing all-race elections.

De Klerk's move was aimed at

stemming the violence in the

province and ensuring Natal resi-

dents could vote. But it could
result in a bloody showdown
with Zulu nationalist leader
Mangosuthu Buthelezi and his

warriors.

Buthelezi, who also heads the

Zulu-dominated Inkatha Freedom
Party, called the troop deploy-

ment an "invasion" of KwaZulu,
the Zulus' self-governed home-
land within Natal. He said the

sight of South African soldiers

would only stoke his followers'

wrath.

Foreign observers not

welcome

KIRYAT ARBA, Occupied West
Bank (AP) — Jewish settlers and
Palestinian militants found com-
mon ground Thursday: Both
denounced the decision to send
foreign observers to Hebron.

Thousands of settlers rallied in

Kiryat Arba, carrying banners
reading "All of Israel is Hebron"
and "Hebron, the eternal Jewish

city." Some leaders said the
observers would dilute Israeli

control over the territories that

Israeli has occupied since the
1967 Middle East war.

Leaders close to the Islamic

Resistance Movement, or Hamas,
said even with foreign observers,

Palestinians would not be safe

until the 450 settlers in Hebron
were ousted from the city of

80,000 Arabs.

"Jewish settlers and security in

the city of Hebron just do not go
together," said Sheikh Tayseer

Clinton targets barriers

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Clinton administration took the

first step Thursday toward estab-

lishing a "hit list" of countries

judged to have erected the most
harmful trade barriers to

American products as it contin-

ued to turn up the pressure on
japan.

The administration released a

281 -page report in which it cited

35 countries and four trading
blocs for alleged unfair trading

practices.

This report, known as the
"National Trade Estimate Report

on Foreign Trade Barriers," will

serve as the basis for targeting a

much smaller list of nations by
Sept. 30 for possible trade sanc-

tions If they do not agree to

remove the offending barriers.

While nations from Argentina to

Australia were cited in the report,

administration officials left no
doubt that the primary focus was
on japan.

Education plan enacted

WASHINGTON (AP) — Half a

decade after states began trying

to improve their public schools,

they finally have some financial

support from the federal govern-

ment.

President Clinton signed the

Coals 2000 Educate America Act

Into law on Thursday and by July

1, the first J 105 million will begin

flowing to states that apply for it.

"This is the beginning. It is the

foundation. Today we can say

America is serious about educa-

tion," Clinton said )ust before

signing the bill on the outdoor
basketball court of a San Diego
elementary school.

The law requires participating

stales to develop — but not
implement — education reform

plans that set voluntary standards

on curriculum, student perfor-

mance and on the resources,

materials and teacher preparation

necessary to ensuie that all chil-

dren have an opportunity to

learn.

The bill authorizes $647 million

this year for education reforms

that move toward that goal,

including $400 million in grants

to states and local school agen-

cies.

House may
up funding

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

The fight to keep the cost of

attending the University of

Massachusetts within reach of

working and middle class families

continued yesterday as campus
representatives appeared before a

House Ways and Means
Committee hearing to request an
increase in funds for the state uni-

versity system next year.

A $21.8 million increase in the

state's allocation to the UMass sys-

tem in fiscal year '95 was request-

ed at the committee's Hearing for

Public Higher Education In

Springfield by UMass President
Michael Hooker, Student
Government Association member
Matthew Paves! and Graduate
Employment Organization mem-
ber Tris Carpenter.

This increase would represent an
approximately seven percent rise

over this year's state contribution.

Hooker told the committee that

In October he guaranteed students

a zero percent rise In tuition and
fees if the state's contribution
increased by six percent, and that

any subsequent increases over six

percent would result in a rollback

of tuition and fees.

"The students, the labor unions

and the administration are all

working together toward this

goal," said Pavesi last night. "This

has to happen. We need this or

else UMass will remain Inacessable

to working and middle class fami-

lies in the Commonwealth."
At the hearing, Pavesi told the

committee about students he
knows who are having trouble
affording their education and may
be unable to return to UMass if

costs continue to rise.

"The university has to be acces-

sible and affordable to all students.

The slate legislators must know
that and realize that it's their con-
stituents that are suffering," said

Pavesi last night. "We won't know
Ihe budget situation before June or

July, but this Is the first step and
the most important step."

Carpenter told the committee
that inadequate state funding
causes a decline in the number of

teaching assistant positions avail-

able to graduate students and
forces campuses in the UMass sys-

tem to scale back the number of

courses they can offer.

While the House Ways and
Means Committee is expected to

make a recommendation to the

state senate on the request for

Increased funds In about two
weeks, a final decision will not
come until this summer when the

house and senate vote on the final

draft of the state's budget.

Governor Weld's budget
spokesman, Dom Slowey, said

Wednesday that the governor's

budget only calls for about a $4
million Increase, which would be
placed in a special Higher
Education Reserve Fund.

Associated Press reports contributed

to this story.

Liquor sale approved
HADLEY — Having made their

point, Hadley selectmen voted to

allow the University of
Massachusetts to sell liquor at an
April 13 basketball banquet.

Selectmen approved the one-
day license Wednesday in a 2-1

vote.

Two weeks ago they had post-
poned a vote saying they wanted
to make sure the university real-

ized they were unhappy with the
school's opposition to a $1 tax the

town wants to put on tickets to

non-university events at Its hockey
and basketball arena.

Selectman Glenn Clark, who
voted for the license, said he didn't

want to sour relations between the

university and the town.
However, Selectman Anthony

Waskiewicz, who cast the sole dis-

senting vote, said most of the
team was too young to drink legal-

ly and supporters ought to set an
example by not drinking.

Cosbys show support
with generous gift

By MARNI E. HELFNER
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
graduates Bill and Camille Cosby
have donated $50,000 to Ihe
University. The money Is being
donated to the National Coalition

for Equality In Learning, a pro-
gram directed by UMass education
professor Roljert Sinclair.

The program is aimed at helping
students from poor families slay in

school, creates innovative pro-
grams for marginal students who

are in danger of dropping out of

high school and provides special

services to teen parents.

The national program is located

in San Francisco, Boulder, New
Orleans, Montgomery, Alabama,
Apple Valley, Minnesota,
Moorehead, Minnesota, Spring,
Texas, Victoria, Texas,
Albuquerque, Plymouth Meeting,
Pennsylvania and Pitlsfield.

With an outreach to approxi-
mately 100 elementary and sec-

Turn to COSBY, page 2

Hartnett remembered
Family, community mourn and protest violence

tHBISTO««» RACUSA/COIUCIAN

Tara Harlnett's family and friends came together at the Campus Center Thursday to remember the slain

UMass student.

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Staff

A year has passed since the death of Tara
Hartnett, but her memory still lives on In the

minds of her family, friends and faculty. They par-

ticipated in the Tara Hartnett Memorial in Ihe

campus center concourse, yesterday, in hopes to

educate the University of Massachusetts communi-
ty about relationship violence.

On March 20, 199.3, Tara Hartnett, a 21 -year-old

UMass student, was found burned inside Ihe ruins

of her Sunderland home. Hartnett suffered from
multiple stab wounds but died of smoke inhala-

tion.

James Cyr Jr., a former UMass student and
Hartnell's ex- boyfriend. Is charged with murder
but has pleaded innocent to charges of murder,

arson, violation of a restraining order, and assault

with a deadly weapon. Cyr Is currently awaiting

trial and faces life imprisonment if convicted.

"My daughter was condemned to death and no
one is being held responsible for their actions any-

more," said Judith Hartnett, Tara's mother.

Fara's mother remembers how nervous Tara was
Ihe first lime she came to UMass. Tara was con-
vinced she would hate the dorms, fail all her class-

es and make no friends. However, she said, her

daughter became involved in campus life and
made wonderful friends.

Unfortunately, Tara's mother said, this school

and her friends had more time with her in the last

years of her life than she did.

According to Tara's mother, in the past year she

has been in and out of court trying to gel custody

of Tara's almost 2- year-old daughter Meghan,
which she has since accomplished. It will take a

couple more months for the trial to begin against

Cyr and the waiting is very hard, she said.

"I need justice so I can tell Tara that it is over,"

Tara's mother said. "Only then can I start to get

over the pain."

According to Jo-Anne Vanin, the dean of stu-

dents, the administration Is very fortunate to have
such a strong community. A community that

works together to educate others about the reality

of violence against women.
Victims of domestic violence are so fearful they

remain "silent" but as a community we can break

this silence, Vanin said.

"It's lime to open our hearts and minds to edu-

cate others in effort to slop this violence," Vanin
said.

Chancellor David Scott was scheduled to speak

but was detained by a budget hearing in

Springfield which ran late On behalf of Ihe chan-

cellor. Dr. Marcellette Williams, the deputy chan-

cellor, said that every five seconds a woman is

beaten.

Domestic wars is the number one trademark in

our society, Williams said. In our society violence

has become so commonplace that unless It is very

"ghoulish" society doesn't lake It seriously, she

Turn to TARA. page 2

Everywomen's Center,

community fight abuse
By KARA MATSON

Collegun Correii(X)ndenl

A woman is battered every 12 seconds In

America.
Every day, four to five women are murdered as a

result of battering.

Haltering Is the leading cause of Injury to

American women, with one million women seeking

treatment at doctors' offices and emergency rooms.

According to statistics from iFie American
Medical Association, 37 percent of all obstetric

patients are battered during pregnancy.

Battering is one of Ihe most frequently commit-
ted crimes In America. Groups on the University of

Massachusetts campus and in Ihe community are

available to help women who are or were involved

in abusive relationships.

The Everywoman's Center helps define battering,

using a cycle of violence which includes three phas-

es. The first phase is tension building, during which
the abuser uses verbal harassment and psychological

humiliation. T his leads to Ihe second phase, vio-

lence. Including a physically, sexually or emotional-

Turn to ABUSE . page 2

Events and memorial make it a day to remember

PISMCA TAVf«NA/CCHIICIAN

One of the many sentiments of Tara Hannett's friends is displayed on the

clothesline in the Campus Center Thursday.

By AMY MACDOUCALL
Collegian Correspondent

In memory of Tara Hartnett, the
Everywoman's center at the
University of Massachusetts and
the Dean of Students Office
co-sponsered a "Day to
Remember," inviting Ihe UMass
community to remember Hartnett,

as well as the fact that it was rela-

tionship violence that put an
untimely end to this young
woman's life.

The day Included resource tables

and a memorial on the concourse
of the campus center In the morn-

ing, and several events in the after-

noon to raise awareness of rela-

tionship violence.

The afternoon events included a

Multi-Media room in which the
Academy Award winning docu-
mentary entitled "Defending Our
Lives" was being shown. The doc-
umentary is made up of women
who have been incarcerated
tHJcause they killed their batterers

sharing their stories. On the wall

hung 28 silhouettes of women
who had been killed by their part-

ner or ex-partner, as well bulletin

boards holding the myths and
facts of relationship violence.

A Sell-Defense workshop was
offered in another room, but
unfortunately, noone attended. In

response to this, Nancy
Rothenberg, a Martial Arts teacher

who was in charge of the work-

shop said that the lack of atten-

dance was due in a large part to

denial that violence against

women really is an epidemic in

this culture and needs to be dealt

with. "They know it's out there,

but it is not something that Is dis-

cussed among peers."

Rothenberg was also Ihe woman
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Speaker says Poland still has problems
By ROBERT HARDEN |R.

Collegian Corresp<jndenl

"Let Poland be Poland! This Is

Ihe most useful advice that could
be given," said Bernard Margueritte

Wednesday night. He explained
how Ihe former Soviet Union still

experiences problems although
they no longer holds the country.

Margueritte, a correspondent for

the French media, and currently
an asscKiate professor at Harvard
University, spoke at the School of

Management on the current situa-

tion In Poland.

One of the biggest problems
that Margueritte spoke of was the
invasion by the west. He said

Poland has a rich culture and tra-

dition that Ihe Poles have tried

hard to keep hold of it.

That is becoming Increasingly
hard to do with the insurgence of

many western companies such as

Levi, J.B. Crew, Coca Cola and car

dealerships, according to
Margueritte. He added that busi-

ness is trying to introduce western
lifestyles to the people of Poland
without giving the people a

chance to set firmly their heritage

which they were able to maintain
under Soviet rule.

He said with this western inva-

sion came anti-western attitudes.

This In turn has spawned hate
groups such as Anti- Semites, who
feel that the Jews are responsible
for Ihe downfall of Poland.

With Ihe dissolution of the
Soviet Union came another prob-

lem — unemployment. Currently
16 percent of Ihe country is unem-
ployed and 40 percent of the
country is below the poverty line.

He said with these problems most
of the country has little liking for

their new government, only about
14 percent of the people have any
respect for the government min-
istries. The problem, said
Margueritte, is that people
thought that they would he rid ol

communist rule

Margueritte said Poles found out
after gaining their freedom that

they had to deal with a whole new
set of problems. Ihe people want
Ihe problems fixed and fixed

quick. Most don't realize that it

will lake time to rebuild Poland,
he said,

Matgueritfe said the best chance
Poland has to regain its strength is

to re-establish a feeling of
Solidarity, like that present during
the early '8()s.

Margueritte projects that it

could take 30 to 40 years to recon-
struct the country. With those
years, Margueritte sees the possi-

bility that Poland could be an
Iniporlaril lotal point in ( entral

Europe, the Baltics and Ukraine.
yet none of these things will hap
(>en unless Poland is left alone.

Poland already has a line of
credit from the W<irl(l Hank and
they have used less than half.

Margueritte said. The Polish peo-

ple want to have the country that

Is theirs and with very little inter-

ference from the west.

Margueritte said there are many
kinds of capitalism. The US sys-

tem Is not right for the Polish cul-

ture, but there has always been a

tradition of love for Ihe States, it is

Polish culture to be good friends

He said when President Kennedy
was shot people were ( rylng in the

streets, and when RolxTt Kennedy
came to visit, Ihe people tarried

him in his car through the streets

In (losing, Margucrille said he
could not stand to stay away from
Poland for very long He loves
Poland more than his own iiiun-

Irv or any other lor that matter.
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Saturday, April 2

( <i(i/tri»i(f — Students and faculty are invited to

attend a Vietnamese Youth Conference from 10 am
to S p.m. in Campus Center Room 163. Irinh 1.

Minfi Ha, a professor at the University of California at

Berkeley, will speak; topics include family relation-

ships, AIDS and prevention, and higher education.

Oonce — A dance party, will be held from 8 p.m. to

midnight in Bluewall, Campus Center. Part of the

Vietnamese Youth Conference.

Berift'tt litincf — A dance to benefit the Gay and
lesbian Youth Project of Northampton will be held

from 10 pm. to 2 a.m. at Saga Dining Commons,
Hampshire College. Admission is a $3 donation, or $2

with any lesbian/bise.Kual/gay-related literature or

T-shirt for donation Area bands including Maya will

perform.

Fundraiser — An Aerobic-A-Thon to raise money
for the New Africa House library will be held in three

one-hour sessions at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Pledge forms available in New Africa House Room
210.

Rabies ilinie — A rabies clinic will be held from 1

1

a.m. to noon at the North Fire Station, Kast Pleasant

Street, Amherst. Vaccinations are $8 per animal.

Obsenins^ — Free public observing will begin at 9

p.m. if clear at Amherst College Wilder Observatory.

events

Sunday, April 3

Service — AI.ANA Christian Alliance holds church
services every Sunday at 10 a.m. in Campus Center
Room 163.

Planetarium show — A free planetarium show will

begin at 3 p.m. at Amherst College Bassett
Planetarium.

Solar obsennng — Public solar observing begins at 1

p.m. if clear at the Amherst Town Common.
Ongoing

Volunteer — The Homework Club needs volunteers

to tutor students from non-F.nglish-speaking homes.
The club meets Monday through Thursday from 4;3('

p.m. to 6 p.m. in Brittany Manor. Call 253-0696.
Videos — Videos of Louis Farrakhan's UMass appear-

ance are available for viewing or purchase at Union
Video Center, located across from the Hatch in the
Student Union. Call 545-1336 for more information.

Videos — Four videotapes from the University's

September conference, "Strategies for Combating
Racism and Promoting Civility," are available Audio
Visual Reserve, 3rd floor of the University Library.

Classes — The Education Department at Franklin

Medical Center, Greenfield, is offering two
eight-week medical terminology courses in both basic

and advanced levels beginning in mid-April. For
more information, call 773- 8557.

Tara
continued from page 1

said.

Over three million women are battered in our

society and almost a third are killed by their male
partners, Williams said. Through participating in

volunteer programs like the F.verywoman's Center

and educating yourself and others, is a start in

helping reduce the statistics on domestic violence,

she said.

"If you care about this issue, then get involved,"

Williams said. "If you are not part of the solution

then you are part of the problem."

According to Dawn Melchionda, a UMass gradu-

ate and close friend of lara, a day doesn't pass by

when she doesn't have an empty feeling inside.

Tara gave her a precious gift of friendship that was

so strong, she wonders if the pain will ever end.

"All the dreams that you (Tara) hold for Meghan,

I hope becomes a reality," Melchionda said.

abuse

continued from page 1

responsible for bringing the
Clothesline Project to UMass. The
Clothesline was in another room
and people were invited to design

their own tee-shirts during the

display. "It's like hanging out dirty

laudry for people to feel the
impact that battered women are

not just statistics, they are peo-

ple." Rothenh)erg said.

Irma Gonzalez, the coordinator

for the Educator Advocate
Program at the Everywomen's
Center, said of the day, "People
don't know what relationship vio-

lence is, even people that are

informed think of it as domestic
violence; husband beating wife,

when in fact, 1/10 teen dating
relationships is violent."

Myths Facts
• Battered women are to be
blamed if they don't leave the

relationship.

• Rarely do battered women
leave the abusive relationship.

• "Battering" overstates the

case, most women are just

"slapped around" a little.

• The only one to be blamed
for abuse is the abusive part-

ner.

• 63% of battered women do
leave the abusive relationship.

• Battering is the #1 cause of

injury to women in the United

States.

continued from page 1

ly violent assault. The third phase, the honeymoon
phase, is a period of apology, guilt and promises.

According to Patricia Mota Guedes, who is involved

in the Educator/Advocates Program at the
Everywoman's Center, raising awareness of the issues,

educating others and working in programs such as

the Educator/Advocates or the Counselor/Advocates

are some of the ways to prevent domestic violence.

The Everywoman's Center provides a 24-hour hot-

line, support groups, short-term counseling and refer-

rals to local resources for survivors. All services are

free and confidential.

"Prevention of domestic abuse really starts in the

home," said Bob Mazer of Amherst. "Violent images
in the media affect children when they see abuse in

their own homes."
Battering is not just a women's problem, local

men's groups that help combat battering and sexism

include Men Active for Change (MAC) and Wild

Intrepid Men Protesting Sexism (WIMPS).

"We see violence all through society," said Macer.

We need to educate children about abuse, and
schools are starting to teach conflict resolution to pre-

vent violence."

"Women need to decide on their own, with the

help of others, to leave an abusive relationship," said

Melanie DeSilva, a member of UMASS Power, a group

with an agenda of political activism to satisfy the

diverse needs of women in the campus community.
"It is an attempt at survival to stay in an abusive

relationship," said DeSilva. "The strategy for leaving is

long- term and complex."
Women do not have to battle domestic abuse

alone. Local resources provide help, and every indi-

Cosby
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ondary schools, the program reaches from the rural

countryside to the inner city.

"The problems we're addressing in these school sys-

tems to create quality education for all children repre-

sents a microcosm of the kinds of problems that exist

in American education," said Sinclair.

This is the second donation from the Cosbys of

$50,000 to the program. "With the help of Dr.

Camille Cosby, we are assisting young women who
are parents while they are in school by teaching them
how to care for their babies and creating health clin-

ics in schools so these women and their children can
have good health services," said Sinclair.

Another part of the program is a project where

older students are paid to tutor younger elementary

students in math and reading.

The benefit is that these marginal elementary stu-

dents have a chance at catching up and doing better,

and as Sinclair said, "Older kids benefit as well. They
fell very good about being a service to the older kids."

A highlight of the program is college scholarships

are provided to high school seniors who would other-

wise not have the money to attend college.

Other members of the Advisory Board include local

Dr. Norma Jean Anderson, and former wife of

Malcolm X, Dr. Betty Shabazz.

Both of the Cosbys received their doctorate degrees

from UMass.
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EVIAN* NATURAL SPRING WATER
INVITES COLLEGE STUDENTS

ACROSS THE COUNTRY TO SPIKE IN

STYLE IN EVIAN SPIKEFEST-

a dynamic coed volleyball

program traveling to

50 campuses this spring.

Many Events will feature

Beach Volleyball atmosphere -

EviAN Water sampling,

MUSIC, ^^^^^ AND
VOLLEYBALL COLLECTIBLES

PRESENTED BY

evian.
natural spring water

DAnnon
1994 EVIAN SPIKEFEST COLLEGES

AMERICAN UNIV. • BALL STATE • BOSTON COLLEOC • CORNELL • CAL. BTATtSACRAMENTO • DRAKE • FAIRLCIGH DICKINSON • FLORIDA STATE • GEORGIA STATE • HOPSTRA • LOYOLA MARVMOUNT UNIV.
Louisiana State Univ. • Marquette • Northeastern • omio State • Oregon state • Pepperdine • Rice • seton mall • Southern Methodist • bt. John's • BUNV-Buffalo
SUNV-STONY Brook • Syracuse • Texas a»M • Texas christian • Univ. of Alabama • Univ. of Arizona • Univ. of Arkansas • UC-Berkelev • uc-Davis • uc-irvine • UCLA • uc-ban dicoo
UC-SANTA BARBARA • UNIV. OF CENTRAL FLORIDA • UNIV. OF DENVER • UNIV. OF ILLINOIS-CHICAOO • KANSAS UMASS • MlAMI • UNIV. OF NEW ORLEANS • UNLV • UNIV. OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Tennessee • Texas-Arlington • Washington • Virginia Technical Institute • Western Washington • Yale
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Arts & Living

Angst central theme
in today s music

Angst. In the music world, the
term is virtually omnipresent.
Kvery musician has angst, every
songwriter has written a song
filled with angst. Some of our
most popular musicians of today
are completely overrun with
angst. Eddie Vedder, Kurt
Cobain Billy Corgan and Trent
Reznor all live, breathe and per-

sonify angst. So what is this
word? Why is it so completely
applicable to music? Why do I

love this word so darn much?
Angst is great

word because it

sums up so
much distraught

feeling in only
five letters.

Feelings of angst can be classi-

fied not only as melancholia or

anxiety but a deep yearning for

something, an object generally

unattainable. What makes this

little word so multitalented is

that the emptiness and want
created by the feeling can cover
all bases. Whether it be lost

love, lost childhood, lost sanity
— the word angst applies to
them all.

When Mr. Cobain screeches
through "Rape Me," Eddie wails

on about his "Rearviewmirror"
or the head Pumpkin whines
that "the killer in me is the
killer in you" they are express-

ing a multitude of feelings.

Involving regret, anger and sad-

ness. But the easiest and best

way to address all of these emo-
tions when writing is by using
that little word; you guessed It

— angst.

I think it has only taken a

few years of absence for us to

realize how Important and
unique The Pixies were to the

music world. Some of today's

best bands, Including Sugar
and Pavement openly point to

Black Francis, Kim Deal and Co.
as being major Influences. But

truly, no one has ever created

their own world of lyric and
music, and lived in it so well as

the I'lxles. Trick the world
Indeed.

Well, as we all know Spring
Break '94 has come and gone.
While many were bathing In

the warm sunlight, the latter of

these two music m«n was
bathing in the radioactive UV
rays of the television. After
watching so much MTV that I

could possibly be used for

experiments (I swear it's addic-

tive), I have come to the follow-

ing conclusions about the

SOURDS fRom
THt VflLLta

24-hour video station and
music in general.

Is their any human being on
this planet at the current
moment more annoying than
that dork Eric that hosts MI"V's

dance show The Grind? He
went from the resident "hunk"
on The Real World to one of

the most overblown egos on
television today (only second to

MTV VJ Bill Bellamy). I swear

I'm not a violent person, but...

Remember when MIV just

showed videos?
No lip- synch-
ing game shows,
no silly cartoon
characters, no
real life dramas.

Just videos. Not only has the
station bombarded us with
absurd "Generation X" shows,
but they have also decided to

categorize all sub-divisions of

music for us. We now have rap

shows, R&B shows, alternative

shows, and rock shows. Thank
God they have labeled our
music for us. We wouldn't want
any grunge fans watching En
Vogue by mistake. They
might... like it.

The only positive thing I

found on MTV is The Jon
Stewart Show. Watching Jon
babble on with his guests in his

characteristically goofy manner
Is like looking Into the mirror.

He represents the dorky yet

funny college every- man. Plus,

he can make even the stalest of

guests give a funny interview.

Networks take note.

On a non-MTV note, 1 was
fortunate enough this past
week to hear Vanilla Ice's new
album Mind Blowin'. 1 say for-

tunate because It was one of
the funniest experiences I have
had in quite some time
(though I believe it was unin-
tentional). Our friend Robbie
Van Winkle is back, this time
sporting dreds, a bagful of
weed and a gangsta attitude.

Ice, Ice, didn't anyone ever tell

you that if you have to change
your image, there was definite-

ly something wrong the first

time around. Mind blowin'? 1

don't think so.

On a positive nole, I've come
to the conclusion that New
Jersey's Yo La Tengo is the
greatest band In the world (this

means their latest album has
spent the most time In my CI)

player this week.) Of course this

may change over the weekend.
I'll keep you posted.

Theater breaks communication walls
By MARNI E. HELFNER

Collegian Slaff

New WORLD Theater and the
Office of Disability Services recog-

nize that deafness crosses cultural

boundaries. They are presenting
The Revival of Black V^omen's
Stories: One Deaf Experience, a col-

lection of Black Women's Stories

presented in American Sign
Language.

Because people first identify cul-

turally, and then as a deaf person,

it is hard for people to compre-
hend the need for cross-cultural

theater.

"Cross-cultural programs help

people to understand that people
are different even within the com-
munity," said Corinne
Brennan-Dore, coordinator of deaf

services. "For example, some hear-

ing impaired read lips, while oth-

ers use sign language; it varies

from person to person."

Michele Banks and other mem-
bers of the Onyx Theater
Company will present a series of

short stories and poems from hear-

ing and deaf Black women writers.

The performance will be in

American sign language with voice

interpreters. Featured writers
include Alice Walker, Toni
Morrison, Maya Angelou, Gayle

Jones, Ntozake Shange, Lisa

Weems, Anne Marie Bryan and
Banks.

Banks, one of the first deaf NYU
graduate film students, is also the

director of the show.

"The mission of the New
WORLD Theater is to have educa-

tional programming in conjunc-
tion with the artistic programming
we provide," said Erika Higgins,

educational and outreach coordi-

nator of the New WORLD Theater.

"Our events address important
issues., we sponsor workshops in

conjunction with every event."

A panel, 'Spanning Cultures:

Deaf Communities of Color,' will

discuss the needs and experiences
of the Deaf with a cross-cultural

lifestyle. Ihe panel will include
various members of the Deaf
ALANA community, including
African-American, Latino, Native
American, male and female.

" Ihe goal of this program is to

view deafness as a culture as

opposed to deafness as a disabili-

ty," said Higgins.

There are performances planned
for Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. The cost Is $3 for

students, and $S for others. The
panel discussion, which is free,

will follow the Saturday matinee
performance.

Invitation to irritation

of Diklich s Wedding
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Staff

From the moment I entered the

Curtain Theater I was wary.
Mingling throughout the
first-night audience of Bertolt

Brecht's The Wedding was a group
of very uncomfortable- looking
actors — sweat glistening off

greasepaint, faces strained in

grotesque, forced smiles. The pwint

was to ad-lib a wedding reception
— greeting guests, sharing gossip.

But the pretense was unnatural,
unnecessary and aggravating.

It was also a fitting prologue for

the seat-shifting Irritation that was
to follow.

The V^edding, on its own terms,

is a small treat from the German
writer best known for the moral
tale of the Good Woman of Set/.uan

— a savage comedy of manners
which isn't afraid to be abrasive.

The play, particularly in this won-
derful translation by Martin and
Rose Kastner, deserves a produc-
tion where the passions sing with

the power of the London
Symphony. As directed by Davor
DIkllch for the UMass Theater
Department, however, the range of

the play is closer to fingernails on
a blackboard — a series of whines
which tire audience and actors

alike.

Originally written in 1919 (but

transplanted here to a vaguely
contemporary setting). The
Wedding is a one-hour slice of frus-

tration fashioned from the fallout

of some truly disastrous nuptials.

The bride (Robyn Broderick) is five

months pregnant, frustrated In her

plans to plead "premature deliv-

ery" by a groom (Nic Tyler) who
delayed their happy day by 25
weeks, so he could finish outfitting

their dream house. J he wedding
guests Include a hollowly charm-
ing snob (Kristin MacLeod), her
simpering, harassed husband
(Andrew Alabran), and two cloying

lust confections (Kalie Shorey,
Sean Michael Casey) with Gleem
smiles and rabbit libidos.

There is so much potential
humor to be mined from these
characters that one longs for a

director such as Ben Ware (who
directed the similarly focused, but

more gentle. Bedroom Farce a year

ago) who could wring the most life

out of these grotesque waxworks.
Mr. Diklich is not that director.

Indeed, it is unclear why he chose
to direct a satire at all. His wedding
Is a funeral for sombre political

Turn to WEDDING, page 5

Poet tells his story
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegian Staff

Martin Espada
Augusta Savage Gallery
March 30, 1994

A crowd of approximately 60
people came to hear Martin
Espada read his work, and exf>e-

rienced a range of reactions,

from amused to shocked.
Espada has been an assistant

professor of English at UMass
since this past fall semester. His

first works were published 14

years ago in the literary maga-
zine Abraxs, and the poet has
since had four books of his

works released.

Beginning with "Imagine the

Angels of Bread: 1994," Espada
explained that the poem was
written for NPR's commentary
program, "All Things
Considered." Relating the story

of how the news program
approached him, he told of

how they offered a commission,
adding flippantly how he
"would do anything for one
hundred dollars."

The artist proceeded with
poems about his childhood,
growing up In Brooklyn, N.Y.,

his first visit to Puerto Rico,
where his family is from, as well

as one of his first jobs, which
Illustrated the paradise, pain and
joy he experienced growing up.

It is poems like this that
introduce us to the author's
poignant style. He manages to

walk the fine line between
humor and seriousness carefully

and with agility, and his come-
dy never seems inappropriate.

There are grave sides to

Espada's work, however, as he
deals with issues of racism, in

"The Other Alamo," and pover-

ty in "The Broken Window of

Rosa Ramos."
The range of topics discussed

Turn to POET, page 5
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The TOC Restaurant will hold a

Special Easter Btiffet
Sunday, April 3rd, from 11 - 3:30pm.
The Lollegian incorrectiy stated the hours for the buffet

as B-Ilpm. The tDllegian apologizes for this error.

TICKETS:
CONCERTS • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

^ RICH'S ^
ARMY & NAVY

Overall's

Penim $19.99

Multi-Colors Pyed $24.99
Co-ed Naked T-Shits $12.99

Noxt to the Iron Horso Northampton
Center St. 586-0275

Discover tha Mondets of suchi,

Consuma Iha

Collegia
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FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!
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922 CAMPUS CENTER
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FOOL'S DAY
BASH '94

Friday, April 1 - 8:00 pm
at the Vertex
The Pioneer Valley's Lmrgeit V.nuc

FEATURING:
New Hori/'ons Reggae Band

D) Cuts
18+

Free Bus Service from S.W.

$5$ off for Students

DON T DO THE iAME OLD AMHERtTTHANC!
Tickets: SS.OO w/iD

Door: S7.00 Tickets are Limited
Call 546^0363 for Tlx

Call For Our Special Offer

w<^mmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments Include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 7, baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy'

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

From $199 Each Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!

All other Rail Passes

also available

MMS*
AMSraOAM

HONSNONQ

$199
tsss
$389
$439

rmn tn i/9 round tnpi Dcparttfc horn Boiton umcM cMhcrvvfic mcMcMcd Tanct

•nd HKh«<)n no) mchxkd Fam tuti|«t lo ctwiji Siudtm ex FacuHv 1 may

bcr«qi#«d

79 S. Pleasant Street, 2nd Floor
Amherst, MA 01002

413-256-1261

* i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IH AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^<i^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

^fiv Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon .specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour -Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

The Distinguished llisitors Program and fltticus Books Present an

Alt Spie&elman
Ecek Signing
Monday, April 4, 1994
3 pm Campus Center Concourse

You may purchase Spiegelman's books (Including Mous) or

your own to be signed personally by the author,

DVP will be presenthg Spiegelman in a lecture at

6pm in the Campus Center Auditorium.

I

Easter is

a Special Time

For Christian

Rejoicing, because

Christ is Risen!

Spoasored by: The Christian Faculty

Fellowship at U-Mass

V.
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Having trouble in paradise
There are some experiences in life that either make

us realize just how pathetic the human condition is

or give us the opportunity to laugh at ourselves.

Spring break is usually chock full of such instances,

and, for me, this year was no exception.

1 could not figure out where the uneasy feeling in

my stomach was coming from on my way to Logan
Airport on that first Sunday. 1 was on my way to

Cancun — finally — looking forward to a week of

carefree fun and sunny beaches and 1 had this strange

feeling that it just wasn't going to be that easy.

We had made travel arrangements with a question-

able agency called Take a Break, which was under
investigation by the Attorney General for embezzle-

ment and fraud. Call me crazy, but _____^___^^__
1 had doubts about the likelihood

of the four of us ending up in

Me.xico.

Our flight was supposed to leave

at 5:30 p.m., and my friends and 1

had arrived two hours early to

check in and wait for take-off.

After about an hour of camping
out amidst our suitcases, an airline

representative informed us that

there would be a slight delay; we
wouldn't take off until 3 a.m. We
faced almost six hours of waiting

until we could even board the
plane, not to mention one less

night In sunny Cancun.
Most of the students seemed to take the news well

and, despite a few expected grumbles, jovially set out

for bars or restaurants in the airport or downtown.
By 1 a.m., everything in the airport had closed,

people had become tired and restless, and the excite-

ment with which we had all arrived was drained. By 3

a.m., it had become apparent that the airline was def-

initely jerking us around, and that we would not see

the inside of an airplane for a while longer.

lempers were hot as hostile cries and shouts rang

out throughout the frustrated group.

"Take a Break?" one kid screamed, "How about
'Gimme a Break!'" Another responded, "Yeah, or

'Take a number to beat this guy's door down and
show him what he can do with his reservations.'"

After a few more anxious hours, we finally boarded
the Capitol plane (never heard of it? Neither had I... )

at 6 a.m. After a brief return of excitement at really

"We are students, and we are

more or less able to adapt to

rough situations and transi-

tions fairly easily. However,

this does not mean that we do
not have the right to good ser-

vice and respect throughout our

dealings with agencies and
businesses in the 'real world '.

"

Emily Marino

being on our way, most of us passed out in our
cramped seats and prayed that we'd make it to

Cancun.
Nineteen hours after my initial arrival at Logan, I

stepped onto Mexican soil and felt the first promising
rays of sunshine on my face. The week was a blissful

blur of beachgoing, dancing, snorkeling and tequila,

and it made every minute of the airport vigil seem
worth the wait.

The day before we were supposed to leave, we were

informed that our 10:40 a.m. flight was delayed until

1:25 p.m. At least we had a day's notice and a consid-

erably shorter delay than we'd had the first time.

Besides, the airline wouldn't do that to us again —
^^_^_^^__^__ something that awful doesn't

happen twice... usually.

By 4 p.m. on departure day we
were delayed for an indefinite

period of time, there was no air-

line representative to give us an
explanation and airport employ-
ees who were present were receiv-

ing contradictory stories from
Capitol Air. We were stranded.

lYou get what you pay for, the

old adage dictates, but even the

lowest prices did not justify the
stress of worrying that we may be
unable to return home for days.

We are students and we are

more or less able to adapt to rough situations and
transitions fairly easily. However, this does not mean
that we do not have the right to good service and
respect throughout our dealings with agencies and
businesses in the "real world."

Almost a week later, I can and do laugh about
"being stranded in a Mexican airport for thirteen

hours," as many of my friends who have heard the

story will agree. In between chuckles, however, 1

warn students to be aware of fly-by- night opera-

tions like Take a Break and Mickey Mouse airlines

like Capitol.

There are a slew of people just waiting to take

advantage of our lack of experience and good nature,

and we shouldn't forget that, as consumers, we have
as much right as anyone to demand quality and
respect from service providers that count on our
hard-earned bucks.

Emily Marino is the CoUe^^ian arts editor.

Siblings aren't simply rivals

Arthur Stapleton Jr

When 1 think of rivalries, many come to mind —
the New York Yankees and the Boston Red Sox, Tom
and Jerry, Rocky Balboa and Apollo Creed, Luke
Skywalker and Darth Vader, Coke and Pepsi, Burger

King and McDonald's, the Road Runner and Wile F.

Coyote, the Sharks and Jets.

John Calipari and John Chaney, the Hatfields and
the McCoys, David Letterman and NBC, Magic and
Larry, Burt and LonI, Calvin and Hobbes, Calvin and
Susie.

But to me, the one that really comes to mind is the

series of battles between Danielle

and Art, my sister and myself. 1

think anyone who has a sibling of

the opposite sex will agree that

the rivalry between a brother and
a sister is an all- out war.

Growing up, I had a sister to

play sports with. She wasn't into

playing sports. 1 loved profession-

al wrestling; she did, too, for a

while, but too many figure-four

leglocks can be enought to defer

any average fan.

On the other hand, she loved going to dance clubs

on teen night, while I only dance slow in elevators.

The phone is attached to her ear; 1 rarely use it.

I hear stories from relatives about how 1 reacted

when my grandmother told me I was going to have a

baby sister. 1 was three years old at the time.

"You ran out of the house, down to the beach and
strolled up and down the boardwalk, chanting, 'I'm

gonna have a sister!'"

The joy was there — obviously. I don't remember
doing it, but when I think about Danielle, the joy

returns. Hey, she's my little sister. No matter how old

she xets, .she's never old enough.

Maybe it's just me. but 1 don't want anything bad
to happen to her. Whether it's having sex or using

alcohol — or both — I get this queasy feeling (kind of

like the one you get before an exam), knowing that it

has to happen sooner or later, but you'd really like to

postpone it for as long as possible.

Danielle is going to be 18 years young this June.

Over Spring Break, she finally got her driver's license.

Umm, 1 wouldn't trust my sister on a tricycle, let

alone putting the pedal to the metal in the family

Buick — and she asks me to go for a drive around

town?
I'm sorry, I didn't mean to be insulting, but...

I'hen the fighting begins to surface. I never cuss at

my sister, and vice versa. That's what makes it even
harder to argue: the rage which builds up inside frus-

trates me. The end result is usually a couple of

slammed doors and some screaming from my father.

Our fights have been classic — over the telephone,

the television, her social life (and my lack of one), my
friends, her friends... the list goes on and on. But the

greatest ones of all usually involve that institution

which is supposed to teach you
lessons: school.

I have always been a good stu-

dent, getting A's galore from
grammar school throughout my
stay in Hackensack High. Imagine
the pressure Danielle must have
felt early on. No, my parents did

not use comparisons, but they
were unavoidable. From the
teachers. From friends of the fami-

ly. Why couldn't she get good
grades like her big brother?

Well, she could, but didn't. Her priorities in school
were different. Danielle cared more about passing

notes to the cute boy in the first row than she did

about taking down notes from the teacher's lecture.

That's her choice.

We are two opposites when it comes to schoolwork,

and the pressure 1 have put on her is immense. I've

tried to make Danielle realize how important educa-

tion is. Hey, she's educated, it's just that her grades

don't show It. But every time a piece of advice comes
out of my mouth, Danielle takes it one of two ways:

I'm either meddling in her business or being conde-
scending.

But all of the fighting proves one thing to me:
we're more alike than either of us would admit.

My sister's a strong person. So am I. We're both
stubborn and I like to protect her. I guess it's the big

brother syndrome — nobody better hurt my little

Danielle. Well, she's not a little girl anymore; she's a

wo... wooom... an and she will be for the rest of her

life.

But I'm still her big brother — and that's forever,

too.

Arthur Stapleton fr. is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion

Generation X doesn't care
We don't care.

Our nation has turned into a group of apathetic

losers intent on watching situation comedies, eating

fast food and gossiping about movie stars.

Let me rewind a bit. It hasn't happened overnight.

It's been this way for a while, and nobody seems to

do anything about it. The progression of our country

into a moral abyss has been steady since the 1970s.

Those who remember the Kitty Genoese murder know
that our citizens are unwilling to act, even when a

murder is being committed in

cold blood. That was nearly 20
years ago!

Since that time, we have been
exposed to even more violence,

both real and imagined, and our
attitudes have slowly but definite-

ly progressed. We are now
enlightened.

Today is Good Friday for those

of you non-religious types.
There's certainly a larger number of atheists today
than 20 years ago. Today is the day Jesus Christ was
crucified, a torturous ritual of death two millennia
ago. Today, crucifixion is bandied around on music
videos.

Think-about all the senseless violence we see that

makes the news or television. Thursday, we remem-
bered the cTeatli of a student who was allegedly stabbed

and burnt to death by her child's husband. There is a

man in prison convicted of killing 18 boys and doing
unspeakable and unimaginable things to them.
There have been 17-year-olds who've killed their

14-year- old girlfriends, teenagers who light kids on
fire because they refuse to take drugs, and husbands
who kill their wives and blame the stereotypical

"usual suspects." Compared with these acts, jcsus

Michael Morrissey

practically died in his sleep.

It isn't just violence — Americans are apathetic in

their political lives. Our voter turnout ratio is lower

than almost any other country. How can we be proud

of our democratic system when most people barely

take time to vote?

There are dozens of examples of the "1 don't care"

attitude. Teachers don't care; they just give their stu-

dents A's or B's regardless. Parents don't care; they
always knew their sons and daughters would be

good-for-nothings. Kids don't care;

"Beavis and Butt-head" is on in 15

fvi^H^ minutes, and if that doesn't take

11^_^ them away from reality, there's

always Mortal Kombat.
We read about our age bracket

being Generation X. What does
Generation X stand for? Nothing.
What does Generation X believe

in? Certainly not authority, educa-

tion, family values, church or citi-

zenship.

There's nothing there. That's why it's called X.

Nobody can determine the X factor that makes us

tick. Nobody can figure out what we stand for. Ihe
saying goes, "If you stand up for nothing, you'll fall

for anything." That is our current crisis

I'm not askir^ people to change their behavior
overnight. They wouldn't even if I begged.' But 1 dt)

hope the younger generation wakes up to what is

going on. We don't have to be apathetic to the insan-

ity going on. You can care, even if your parents or

guardians or role models don't (Charles Barkley is the

leader of the 1-don't-cares).

Our country won't move ahead until we do. But
maybe you don't care.

Michael Morrissiy is a Collegian columnist.

Hillel condefnns
Hebron massacre

To the editor:

The recent massacre of 29 Arabs
in Hebron by the Jewish fanatic

Baruch Goldstein is a horrible
example of what can occur when
religion, in this case Judaism — a

religion of love — is used as a

weap)on of hatred. We, as members
of the University of Massachusetts
Hillel, condemn the massacre and
the hatred it symbolizes.
Simultaneously, we commend the
Israeli government for distancing

itself from the hate-filled ideology

that spawned the attack.

However, we are appalled at the

attention that this single, Isolated

event has commanded on the
world scene, and the way the ene-

mies of Israel have used this event

to their political advantage.
Enemies that do not only cheer at

the sight of Jewish blood, but for

the last 70 years with their petro

dollars have actively supported
thousands of terrorist attacks that

have claimed over 5,000 lives.

When one Jewish madman
entered a mosque and murders
innocent people, every Jewish
organization rose up to condemn
and dissociate themselves from the

act. Hillel is only adding its name
to a long list. Now the question
must be asked, why haven't any
Arab countries, or the United

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
Nations Security Council or, for

that matter, the Palestinians con-

demned any of the plethora of

attacks against Jews, Americans,
Europeans, or the war against
Israel, the ultimate terrorist action

of this century? Could the answer
be that the Pl.O, Hamas, Syria, and
Iran use terrorism as official state

policy? Or do the deaths of inno-

cents mean nothing unless they
are killed by Jews?
With all the massacres of both

Whites and Blacks in South Africa,

the parties there are still talking.

The consensus is that the majority

wants peaceful coexistence and
that they will not let extremists
steer them from that goal. Many
innocent Jews have been brutally

murdered in Israel since the sign-

ing of the Declaration of

Principles, yet the Israeli govern-

ment, the victor of all past wars,

kept on negotiating, even agreeing

to concede land to its defeated
enemy.
On the other hand, after the

Hebron Massacre, the Pl.O with-
drew from negotiations and
demanded more concessions. We
are not seeking to condemn all

Muslims or Arabs, but we wish to

express our outrage at specific

political groups and tyrannical
regimes, and especially at the
media for not handling the issue

equitably. As Jews we have had
enough of this double standard.

UMass Hillel Council

A/ew memorial
to honor PO\Ms

To the editor:

Congress has designated April 9

as POW Recognition Day. Former
American POWs from all wars, all

services, and both female and male
servicepeople are to be honored.

After as long as SO years ago,

people have forgotten the treat-

ment American POWs endured
during their internment. All POWs
experienced the hell of combat
before they were captured. During
internment they suffered the most
inhumane treatment man could
Inflict upon man. They were
starved, had primitive housing, no
sanitation, insufficient clothing,

no medical treatment, taken on
forced marches in tropical heat or

below freezing temperatures,
forced to do slave labor, tortured

and many were killed, lo this day
the majority of the POWs that sur-

vived suffer physical and emotion-
al trauma from the abusive treat-

ment of internment.

The national organization
American Ex-Prisoners of War, in

conjunction with the National
Park System, is building a museum
to memorialize POWs. Fhe muse-
um will contain memorabilia, arti-

facts and official records and docu-
ments related to POWs. The muse-
um is being built in Andersonville,

GA., which was chosen because it

was probably the most infamous
POW camp of the Civil War. The
treatment at this camp typifies the

inhumane treatment POWs were
exposed to. The camp had 45,000
Union captives; 12,912 died in

captivity.

The American Fx-Prisoners of
War are conducting a major
fund-raising campaign for the
museum's construction. Costs will

be aided by the U.S. government's
minting of a silver dollar POW
Commemorative Coin. The coin
will be available sometime this
summer.

It must be remembered continu-
ally what American POWs
endured. We must continually nag
at the world's conscience until our
leaders find peaceful ways to settle

disputes so such tragedies will
never occur again.

Ted Larson
fonner State Commander

State Dept. of Massachusetts

Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Dally
Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the edi-

tor. When writing, please type
your letter and keep it to a

maximum of 400 words.
The Opinion page will

occasslonally print guest
columns, but arrangements
must be made in advance.

All letters should Include a
name, address, phone num-
ber, year and major.
Send all letters lo the Ed/Op

page c/o the Collegian, 1 13
Campus Center, UMass.
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Daily Crossword
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Ttw Far Side By Gary Larson

Acnoss
1 Actor Neeion
5 Portended
10 Prepare

potatoes
14 Air

CofTit>. form
15 Frtvndship

16 Whcr*
B«r>gladaah to

1 7 Board gama
20 Lamp fual

21 Canlna
raitratnl

22 Etght pti.

23 Ado
25 Carpantar't

companion
26 Merit

29 Tread Iha
boafdi

32 Dwarf buffalo

33 Somelima
traaiure trove

34 Whtz preceder
35 Guard dogs
39 Coda
40 Did a farm )ob

41 Undiluted
42 Ave* ' retalivea

43 Recipe
direction

44 BOHlng blows
46 Potter's

necessity
47 Amin
46 Clarh's

companion
51 Omission

indicator

56 MendelsBofin
opus

59 Tuna traat

60 Poet's
measure

61 Dash
62 Invites

63 Boss of yore
64 'Qypsy" lead

DOWN
1 Be without
2 "— Jury"

3 Eastern
chieftain

4 Stationery

adommeni

5 RathtxHie and
Fawlly

6 Sign
7 Gambler's
tools

8 Ordinal suffix

9 Salon service

10 Manufacturer
11 On the briny

1 2 Men of rarth

13 Culinary

iumble
1 8 Son of

Rebekah
19 Old-time movie

ender

23 Stuffed

24 Junket
25 Pay
26 In regard to

27 Commons'
companion

28 Wild blue

yonder
29 Concur
30 ChesI wood
31 Trials

33 City on the Nile

36 Umbhan
tourist mecca

37 Seasonal word

36 Put into code
44 Shot a

documentarY
45 Take — : enjoy

Ihe pool
46 Highland wear
46 Peru's largest

city

49 Summers.
In Aix

50 Promenade

51 Renaissance
family

52 Orpheus's
Instrument

53 Pari for a
Ford

54 Baiin and
namesakes

55 "Auld Lang —
57 Sum: Abbr.

58 Just out
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SEEING EYt

"Well, scratch No. 24. He did pretty good, though —
right up lo the (et engine test."

Your Horoscope
y.

Dlnbig Commons Memi
LUNCH

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Fish Munchies
BASICS LUNCH

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Szechuan Beef

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Szechuan Tofu

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Today's Staff

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Barbara Cannistraro

Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor )im Ganley

Production Andrew Davidson

Tony Morse
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Quoto of ttie Day

"No day is so bad it can't be fixed with a nap."

—Carrie Snow

Wedding
continued from page 3

statements that defy rational logic.

Routinely, throughout his production, all action

freezes. Ihe lights go down, and the audience stares

in prolonged silence at a slide of a decapitated World
War II GIs. Or the distended stomachs of starving

children. Or the bare ribs of a I'OW.
Perhaps Diklich thinks that a liberal salting of ran-

dom unpleasantness will make the show deep. But
Brecht's script is not meant to be deep — it is as shal-

low as a mirror of shallowness, and the random
unpleasantness is limited to suppertime sniping. Who
could read lofty politics into a play where the wedding
song is called "Well I'll Be Oamned (Mere Comes Your
Ghost Again)?

"

There are some great people drowning in Oiklich's

well of stupid imagery. Scenic designer Terry Beckett

has done an outstanding job of crafting the contact

paper doll house furniture in which the groom places

so much pride. Peter Fernandez has written an ideally

tacky wedding score.

Particularly welcome is Brian C. Sparrow as the
inevitable in-law with the inexhaustible supply ol

anecdotes springing from between nicotine-stained

teeth. Sparrow is a wonderful actor and his spasms of

red-faced affront at constantly being cut off come
dangerously close to making this evening worthwhile.

poet
continued from page 3

in F.spada's works and his emotional insight is

due to his work outside of poetry as a lawyer,
teacher and social activist. Receiving grants from
the National Endowment of the Arts as well as a

Massachusetts Artists Fellowship, it will be no
surprise if Espada's intense work is long-lived.
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Package Next to
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I
Price Chopper

Intfoductory
Tanning

'

8 Visits For
^29.00

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•ACID-FREE PAPER
mt thm lowest price In town!

DISSERTATION, THESIS
& RESUME COPYING
29 S. Pleasant St, Amherst 256-6425

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, 8f 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

W I' lu'iiiii show iiiL! ,i|).i

/\|)ril ami .^\il\ Itn .1

S(|Himill r ( )» I lip;
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253-7879 • 25 /V. Pleasant St.

COME JOIN US
FOR EASTER

SUNDAY
April 3rd

SOUTH CHURCH, UCC, ON THE GREEN IN

SOUTH AMHERST

6:00 AM -

EA5TER SUNRISE
SERVICE

6:30 AM-
EASTER

FELLOWSHIP
BREAKFAST
10:00 AM. -

FESTIVE
WORSHIP WITH

HOIY
COMMUNION
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Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

D»V IHp Manchesief, Vefmoni

Apnl 16 call Dfol Moian 5-2391

Deadline April 6 $15 pet person

Any maiofs welcome

EurotwuM Party VM
f ridav April 8 9pm-1im
Student Union Ballroom

DJ Tasos Casuba'

S5 in advartce and before lOpm

Se at Ihe dooi alter 10pm
Five Colleges European Club 545-3875

ANNOUNCEMENTS "~
IBM

AIWA stereo eKceltent corxjitiofi $275 or

BO 546.5a?0

Denon port. CO player w/8<

oversamp4ing. 2 stage equaltzaton fli all

standard features Mint condition. 3 Year

Warranty Only 7 rT>onths old Plus much
rrxjre'

Asking $115«0
Call 6-51 79 Leave Message

Oibaon •coualtc (uttar w/case. music,

an stand $220 Xfr5956

Bed and Breakfast lu^r :uAr Amherst

Ideal lor visiting parents and Inends

5<9-0733

Jon Sogal will return the burnt try when
they stop tuition hikesi

UMaes Credit UnWn has car personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Un«in Building 545-

2800

ASSISTANT COACH WANTED

Local high tchool is seeking an

assistar^i gills lacrosse coach for

more information please speek to

the aihieiic director at 596 2206

AUTO FOR SALE

N Chevy Nova $600 or 80 h,gh mi

Very dependable Call 253 5987 Aaron

MVWFon
Mint cond

'j46609r<

Honda Accord 1980

4 door. 5 speed. AC. radio cassette

4 new tires. $550, 546-2127

AUTO LOANS

NeedanautoloanrBadceroit. nociedrt

no cosigner 11 vou have a job your credit is

approved Write to COM and we will send

you Iree info on how to gel the loan yoii

deserve COM 425 Union St ,

W Springfield MA 01089 Send $3 lor

shipping Money orders only

FOR RENT

t bedroom apartment avail Apm i

$35Wmonth By Puffer's oor^d

Call 549 9965

2 bodroom available m 3 bedroom apart

ment On bus route, walking distance to

UMass SH'ts in June 549^207

3 bedroom available June Two full baths

?t3 73 7 7

Alplrw ComiTMHit

4b' 2 bath Avail 6/1

AJC bus route

$89*moutil inc

Call 253 2907

Larfleroom. bus rouie, heat noiw \.ab*e

telephone iric $230 25^-6737

nan ahaadl K.now where vou re living

next yeari lake over our lease o' summer
sublet 256 1222

SIfln early :i t?e^'oo^ r, P-Jfity

6498707

~... compatible notebook 486SLC
microprocessor. 1 20 MB HD. 4 MB RAM,
undrewarrBnlyi$1300 256-3007

MTX 1
2" woolers $1 60 keker bo«es 1

0"

andi?' $100and$150 car alarni evcal-bor

700 new in bo. $125 Call Tony 5464362
Can also order car radiosspeakersamps

neon lights alarrTi

Smith Corona word processor i piece,

spieadsheet, disks $20flBO 6«67

Technica CD playar with remote control

Perfect condiiion $60 Call 549-8445 leave

message

FOUND

Found B gold ring on path between
^onheasi and Sylvan tl you lost it, call me
546 4820

Found pink Rames umbreNa found at

Haigas Mall bus slop last semester Con
tact CoUegan

HELP WANTED

Sun¥nar tmorX Hiff

Manha s Vineva'dcondoaiinium resoft in

T«rv»9wir>g lor staff tn all departmenis

hou5e*teepif>g. *ront desk. chiWren s ec-

t'viitoscarnp, lifeguards, landscapeing Call

to*.ntefv«w MatlakesettPtoperties. 508-

627^20

Tht Jawfih Communtty ot A/nhersi re-

Itgtoui y-hooi "teds siaf* fo< 1994-95

school year Jewish studies. Hetyew. pre-

school isactiers, clasvoom aides. oHice

staff Sefx) resume and cover lener 10

Educational Dtrectof.JCA. 742 Mam Street.

Amherst MA 01002 Call 665-4372 for

further information

LOST

ILL Been boot was taken dunng a party

last semester from the house near Atkms

Farms Pieese call 253-5316

REWANO
Loat 3/11 Wooden Dugout
Very sentimental'

Somewhere between Thompson and

Marsion Please call 256-3094

MUSICIANS

Earn up to 8000* m two rrKKiihs Room
board' Transportation I Mai«/femal No
enpeflence necessdfv ' (206i 546-4 1 55 ext

A5001

CMMure: aMe' school hours (3-5)

Own cat needed Call 253-5629

CouHMtort wanted: Trim down fitness

CO ed. NYS camp 1 00 positions' Sports,

cefts. many others CampShane Fvrwtele,

NY 12734 (91412714141

CnilMlMpt Hiring- Earn up (o S2.000*/

mo on cruise ships or tend tour compa
nies Sumnr>ef & fu'l t*T>e empioyment

available ^*oe<p necessary For info Can

1 206 634-0466 e.<tC5001

Oftveway aeel coating Makeat leasts 100/

dayof $i00O/week No scam honesi buv
ness idfd't Mv 40 page booir (ells every

thing !o know $12 Outback Pubt-shtivg

P0Bo«2? loodondetry.NH 03053

No ratumet ptaaeel

Just b'mg Y'ju' g'eat pe'sonahiy, ceativ

iiy ar>denviroomenialawarenesstoafree

presentation about the company that is

expanding m western Mass' Weserve

imns 736-7050

Burnnwf |od poaKtooa
Ga<n valuable eiipefiance salary room *

tMcrdat Camp Loyaltown AHRC apnvate.

non profit, coed summer receatwiai va-

cation camp provKling children and adults

with developmental disabilities wiTh a sate,

entoyabie. lovmg. enihusiasuc. and
Stimiilaitrtfl time away from home Ffom

June '9th lo August 20th Ne«t^ -n the

beautffu' Calsk'H Mis at Munier NY We
have many positions avaitaWe office

program nstfuctors. counselors, nursing,

kftc^ert * cabm counselors If you are

someone very special wtto wants to make
a real diHerence m other s lives then we
are interested >n you' 516^26^1007

e«t 444 Carr« Loyaltown AHRC. 1^
WheafiyRd BrookviHa. my it 545

Band eaakt n-iaie vocai>st 4 aii •styles

t-^f)Vji2 Pete

Bataiat/lievboardift needed for newly

fo'mngot.ginal rock ttftnd 54»1981

PERSONALS

BathO,

Do you know who I am yet'

Keep guessing' It will be a surprise'

Love, your big sis

Happy 21at BHhday Jotephinei

LOve Dave

Hay Alpha ChPt
im so glad everyone had a great break'

Keep smiling)

Love and smiles

Your worKlerfui rush ch»'

Juttin:

Pork and piggy Wigs

forever

I ove your women

Uuria-

Thought Id give yOu a 9«cor>d chance

1431

Sean

ToJ.N.W.of269Pufton
You re the most beautiful girl m the workl'

' tove you MMS p S 'isien to song ai on

the d'Sk

To the 9uy in WhHmore enackbar

I was too shy 10 'espo'-d betofc ' noticed

you too but i thought *Wboa ' He s way out

of my league* But then when you offered

me a second chance and a sr>oi at grear

ness to boo! Weti goily what k.nd of fool

wouW I be to pass that up ' Tie tan t>ionde

ROOIVIMATt WANTED

One ponon 'of ia'ge fooni $ 1 70 00

Call 665 '604

Lagel quettiofta7 The Student Legal Ser-

vices Office offers free legal assistance lo

tee paying students Contact us at 922

Cynpus Cente:. 545-1995

Prognant?

Need help'

Call Birthright for free testing and canng.

confidential support

549-1906

SUMMER SUBLETS

1ft waah rant (roe- 2br Brandywrna-

Fits 4 plus people May 23 Aug 31 .
pool,

bus l.ne. A/C. S650Ano, call 549-3793

Haw a car? I have a Luxury Pad in South

Amherst for this summer solstace Bed-

room in in two-bedroom lown bath i

Opening up June 20. earlier or later if

needed Other bedroom witi probably be

opening up too Very cushy & Styling

Price' $226/mo includes heat Cat!

256-8843. ask for Ftoaboy Yum'"

N you have a car. I have a perfect summer

sublet in a six bedroom house m North

Amhersi four mmule drive from campus,

huge yard. 2-car garage S225 pius cheep

utitilies Call Andrew 545-1B64 day. 549-

445? evenings

Summer auMaaaa
4br newly remodelled

Fully appiianced A C busime

2-4 people- Jun until Aug

Rent negotiable util included

2534615

SERVICES

nuenctel ew rac coM^e
Apply now lor la" semster Free retarded

mnsage gives details 8007eO^FuNO

t - 3 bedroom apartment

Licoln Ave- 5 min walk lo UMass - rooms

8vai)at)le individuaiiv - June 1 to Sept t

washer/dryer -partting 549-1352

Swnnier iublet or possibte takeover ol

lease 4bdi house ' 1/2 bath Nea' Mikes

Westv-ew anfl Putter s PonrJ

5495181

THAVEL

Catch a jell

Eu'opeoniy ji69

Coast 10 coast tl 29

Carib/Vlei<KoSte9RT

Airhitch I 800-326-2009

Call lor program descriptior>sl

CeatelUee
Intensive Spanish classes for 2-4 wis rr»-

eluding tours • homestay Starting at $380

Call 'or summer enrollment 1 -BOO-383

7859

tunny Beechea

JiagR/l Carrib or Mei'CO

Europe t169
Aimitctt 61 7-254781(
Call lor prog/ftr^ descripT'Ons*

TYPINQ

S'/pg24hi turn around 5fl6'j?6B

WANTED

Vokinteera needed '.' v lamn c 5Iu<^

Mate arvt lerT>aie eges 16-45 Type i

I'lisuiin reouiringi r^abehcs are espac«iiv

needed Nondiabenc volunteers also

needed Contpgnsaiion priMided Ca* Oe

cenrtwit ol Nutrition 54M740 or 25&

12 76 lo< deli's
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Sports
Section commemorates Holocaust and its victims. Pjljcs •/-

Baseball set to take on GW

UMASS Mi DIA RELATIONS

lunior co-captain Greg LaRocca provides great defense at shortstop for the

Minulemen; at the same time, LaRocca wields a heavy bat as well, hitting

among the team's leaders.

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Staff

The smell of freshly-cut grass on
the infield. The crack of the bat.

The sound of the impact the ball

makes with the catcher's milt. The
smell of roasted peanuts?

Well, forget the grass, thanks to

typical New F.ngland snowfall, and
if you want peanuts, you'll have to

bring your own. However, if it's

baseball you desire, the UMass
team is playing some.
One problem: the snow forced

the Minutemen to take it on the

road for their second weekend of

Atlantic 10 competition, this time

against George Washington.
Because Massachusetts' home
field. Earl l.orden Field, is covered

with the white stuff, the league
moved this weekend's contests to

Washington, D.C. (doubleheader,

today at 12 p.m. and single game
Saturday at 12 p.m.).

The results in the win-loss col-

umn were not too favorable for

Coach Mike Stone's Minutemen
after the first eight games; not a

single victory, but there were
bright spots;

Rollins College 4, Massachusetts
3. Rollins, ranked No. i in the

national Division II rankings, scored

two runs on an error and three con-

secutive hits, overtaking the

Minutemen in the bottom of the

ninth inning. The Tars improved to

23- 4 with the victory.

Senior Peter Ferrari pitched the

entire contest for Massachusetts,

allowing four runs on nine hits

while striking out five and walking

only three, in the losing effort.

Ohio State 8, Massachusetts 6.

The Minutemen held a 5- 4 lead

over the No. 18th ranked Buckeyes

in the seventh inning, but two
errors led to four earned runs,

allowing Ohio State to pick up the

win.

Freshman Jason Bennett was
very strong in six innings of work.

* • • •

Massachusetts picked up not
only its second win of the season

but Stone's ISOth of his coaching
career two days ago at the
University of Hartford, 6-3.

The Minuteman team is

extremely young this season, car-

rying U) freshmen and six sopho-
mores on the roster. Here's a look

at the Massachusetts squad, posi-

tion-by- position:

First Base: Senior Jeff January
and sophomore Justin Kelly

should both see time at one of the

hot corners this season. January is

hitting .222 (eight hits, four RBI)

so far in 1 1 games. Kelly has only
seen action in five.

Junior Bill Knight, who finished

off last year as the first baseman of

the Minutemen, has played a

majority of games in the outfield,

hitting .207 with a home run and
seven RBI.

Second Base: Sophomore Mark
I'ileski is the team's second base-

man for the second straight season

and has gotten off to a hot start. In

10 games, he is hitting .282 (11

hits, four RBI). Last year, Pileski

injured his right thumb which
kept him out of an extended peri-

od of games.

Shortstop: Junior co-captain
Greg LaRocca is not only solid at

the plate but in the field as well. So

far this season, LaRocca has started

in 10 of the 11 games, committing
only three errors while compiling a

.912 fielding percentage (13

put-outs, 18 assists).

LaRocca is second on the team
in hitting, stroking one home run

and collecting six RBI; he is bat-

ting .371 with 13 hits (a double,

eight runs scored).

Third Base: Before the season

began, senior co-captain Justin

Howard was expected to slide into

the vacancy left by Steve Corradi;

however, Howard has spent most
of the time as the designated hitter

for the Minutemen so far, allowing

freshman Ryan Thistle to start in

nine contests.

Howard, who spent time among
the nation's leaders in batting last

season, is once again off to a good
start. Starting all eleven games so

far, Howard is the most complete
offensive player for Stone, hitting

.333 with four doubles, two triples,

two home runs, seven RBI and one
stolen base.

Catcher: Junior Andy Pelis

returns for liis second year as the

backstop for the Minutemen. Pelis

has started nine games this year

and is very strong defensively but

streaky at the plate. At times last

season, Pelis carried the
Minutemen offensively; but so far

this season, he only has three hits

in 24 at-bats, driving in four runs.

Outfield: Nelson Ubaldo, the

team's centerfielder last season,

has returned for his sophomore
season on fire. Ubaldo is leading

the Minutemen in hitting after the

first 1 1 games, batting at a scald-

ing .406 clip, with a double, five

RBI and two stolen bases.

Freshman Nate Murphy should

fill another slot in the outfield for

the Minutemen. He has started all

10 games he has played in, hitting

.242 with two RBL
Pitching: Junior Jay Murphy is

the only returning starter from last

season's rotation and should be

the ace of the staff. He is coming

off the team's first win of the sea-

son against Rutgers. Freshmen
Chad Sullivan appears to be solid

at the number two spot behind
Murphy, but if last year is any
indication. Stone will use a num-
ber of pitchers to start until he
finds a rotation that works.

Seniors Gr'.'g Dowd and Peter

Ferrari along with sophomores
John Alves and David Dart make
up a formidable bullpen.

AKAM COMItAM COUK.IAN

Senior co-captain Justin Howard
is one of the best in the nation.

Minutewomen try to tame Lady Tigers
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian Staff

ARAM COMILAN / COIKCIAN

Junior Kelly Daut is the anchor of the Massachusetts

Softball pitching staff.

Fresh from a road trip that

spanned across the continental
United States, the University of

Massachusetts softball team
returned to Amherst to find its

home field still in sloppy condi-

tion and, as a result, it is forced to

hit the road once again this week-

end when it travels to Princeton to

take on the Lady Tigers.

The Minutewomen headed
south to start the break, playing in

a tournament hosted by national

power Florida State and coming
away with a 2-3 record by win-
ning its first and last game of the

tourney.

Massachusetts started the tour-

nament in dramatic fashion, win-

ning its first game with a two-run
rally in the top of the seventh
inning and making a winner of

junior ace Kelly Daut, who allowed

eight hits in seven innings of

work.
With two down in the seventh,

it was the Minutewoman fresh-

men who provided the victory, as

Stephanie Mareina walked and
scored on Samantha Cardenas'
triple, who scored the winning run

when Michelle Methot singled.

After dropping consecutive deci-

sions to Georgia State, Northern
Iowa and Western Illinois,

Massachusetts bounced back with

a 5-4 decision over the University

of Illinois- Chicago.

Down by four after the first

inning courtesy of a UlC grand
slam, the Minutewomen chipped
away at the lead, sparked by a

Michelle Shaw solo home run in

the fourth, until they once more
took the lead for good in the final

frame when senior Rachel Lawson
scored on a Methot single.

Daut picked up her second win
of the year, giving up four runs on
seven hits.

The PONV-Louisville
Tournament, hosted by Cal-State

Fullerton, was next on the
Massachusetts itinerary and the
Minutewomen and Daut began
right where they left off in Florida,

defeating Big Ten member
Minnesota 4-2 to raise their record

to 3-2 on the trip.

With a 2-1 lead in the top of the

third and one out, Methot contin-

ued her strong hitting with a dou-
ble to left. One out later, a Chris

Martens single to center plated

Methot for the eventual winning

Daut raised her record to 3-1

with a nine-hit, two-run perfor-

mance.
The Minutewomen returned

home with a 3-7 record as a result

of dropping their last four deci-

sions of the trip.

Around the horn: The top per-

formances at the plate for Coach
Elaine Sortino thus far have been
turned in by a couple of fresh-

men.
Christine Martens leads the

team with a .333 average and also

has one round-tripper while fel-

low frosh Samantha Cardenas is

hitting at a .306 clip and leads the

team with 1 1 hits.

Lawson leads the team with
four runs batted in, and is also

tops with 66 putouts. ... Second
baseman Tracey DuEst has 23
assists — the most on the team.

Daut sports a nifty 1.81 earned
run average, allowing 13 runs in

50 and one-third innings pitched;

she also has 34 strikeouts.

The Minutewomen have been
outscored in every inning so far

this season, with their most pro-

ductive inning being the seventh,

where they've tallied a total of five

runs.

UMASS M(rMA RIIAIIONS

Senior first baseman Rachael Lawson.

Lax heads to Fleet Invite
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Staff

Syracuse, Brown and Hofstra.

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team cannot get much stronger competition than
those three teams as they head to Providence, RI, to

participate in what has been said to be the nation's

finest in-season lax tournament in the Fleet

Invitational this weekend.
Notice that the two well-known powerhouse lax

programs in Syracuse and Brown are listed ahead of

Hofstra. Please also take notice that Hofstra is the only

undefeated team in the talent-packed tournament
And note that Massachusetts must play Hofstra in a

first round game today at 12 noon at Brown Stadium.

Despite it being April Fool's Day, there's no foolin'

going on with the Gorillas's first round opponent.

Hofstra (4-0), No. 9 in the nation, is coming off a

13-5 victory over Air Force.

The Flying Dutchmen are led by junior Kevin

Jacobs and senior attackman Andy Carlson. Jacobs

leads the Hofstra in scoring with seven goals and 12

assists, while Carlson leads in goals (11).

One other thing to notice; this weekend will be

Hofstra's first games on the road this season. Still, No.

13 Massachusetts does not plan on taking the Flying

Dutchmen too lightly. Senior captain Kenny
Randazzo said the Gorillas are concentrating on and

preparing for the Hofstra game only, despite the other

first round tilt.

Massachusetts is led by All-America candidate Wes
Depp. The senior scored five points (two goals, three

assists) in the last Gorilla win over St. John's and now
needs only two points to reach the 75-polnt plateau

for his career.

Ihe Garden City, N.V., native has scored a goal or

assist in 18 of his last 19 games. Ironically, the only

team he did not score against was ... Hofstra, in a

tournament game last year. Once again, there's no
fooling here.

Other standouts include Gorilla juniors Mike
Valenle and goaltender Tom I.oPresti. Valenle, an
All-America candidate, extended his scoring streak to

17 games with a goal vs. St. John's. I.oPresti, who also

had an outstanding game vs. St. John's on Saturday,

recording 18 saves and only seven goals, has 32 saves

and a 13 5 goals-againsi average heading into today's

game.

MAn KAMN/ CCXlf CIAN

Last season, Syracuse beat the Minutemen at Garber

Field. The Orangemen went on to win the national

championship.

The Gorilla offense will have to contend with senior

goalkeeper Joe Romeo, who has made 57 saves while

allowing just 19 goals for a 5.51 goals against average.

The 'Cuse-Brown game will pit No. 4 against No.

14, Brown in the second of two first round games
The Orangemen, the defending NCAA national
champions, are coming off a 17-16
come-from-behind overtime win over No. 7 Towson
State. Syracuse returns two 1993 First Team
All-Americans, midfielders Rob Colsey and Dom I'in,

and a Second I'eamer in Charlie l.ockwood.

Brown (1-3), who is playing at home for Ihe tour-

nament, has lost to three lop 10 ranked teams in

Duke (12-11), Hofstra (10-9) and Loyola (12-9).

Brown is led by sophomore David Evans, the 1993 Ivy

League Rookie of the Year who has scored 1 1 goals

and handed out six assists this season, and senior

All-American goalkeeper Jay Stalfort, who has made
58 saves (.604) while allowing 38 goals

Women s tennis set for
optimistic second season

By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Staff

After a week of training in sunny Florida, the

University of Massachusetts women's tennis team
has come north to begin its season.

As Ihe season is about to unfold, Coach Judy
Dixon said she is optimistic.

"I expect that we will have a winning season,"

Dixon said. "I'm expecting that we will win 60 per-

cent of our dual matches."

This is only the second spring season for the

Minutewomen since being reinstated last year and
the rebuilding process has gone smoothly.

"The team itself has improved tremendously.
Mostly in fundamentals and strategy," Dixon said.

Dixon said she originally estimated that it would
take three or four years to become a top program
in New England but now that timetable has
changed.

"We're growing at a faster rate then I thought,"

Llixon said. "1 now believe it's going to be two
years."

Dixon said the improvement in the team's play

can be traced back to fundamentals.

"We're getting better because we're paying more
attention to fundamentals," Dixon said.

This season, the Minutewomen will be led by
Liesl Sitton, UMass' No. 1 singles player. In two
years, Sitton has lost only two matches and has

reached Ihe singles final of the New England
Championships.

"She has the ability and the talent to be one of

the top F^stern players in the NCAA's by her senior

year," Dixon said.

Another key player for the Minutewomen will be

Sonnybelle Martinez. Martinez, a walk-on, will

compete as the No. 3 singles player. Dixon said

Martinez can win in Ihe three spot and will help

solidify the middle of the team.

UMass' weakness lies In doubles. Many of Ihe

UMass players weren't accustomed to playing dou-

bles when they arrived at UMass and they've had
to make an adjustment.

"We've improved tremendously from the fall in

that we now know proper doubles strategy," Dixon
said.

This afternoon, the Minutewomen head to
Vermont to take on the University of Vermont,
Colgate, and New Hampshire. Dixon believes her

team has the opportunity to win two of the ihree

matches.

"If they come out of this weekend winning two
out of three, I will be really pleased." L>ixon said.

"It will really set us in good standing for the
spring."

ll«lt WIIKniOCK/rOlltGIAN

Liesl Silton, ihe No. 1 singles player on Ihe
Massachusetts women's tennis team.
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Ua break for Easter
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina

(AP) — While thousands jammed
Sarajevo cathedral on tfie city's

first peaceful Easter Sunday in

two years, fighting continued
along Serb-Muslim front lines in

other parts of Bosnia.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic ordered an investigation

into events in Prijedor in northern

Bosnia, where 20 Muslims and
Croats were reported killed in

ethnic terror.

Earlier some Bosnian Serb offi-

cials denied the killings and
denounced the U.N. relief agency

reporting them as biased. But the

Bosnian Serbs' self-declared inte-

rior ministry later confirmed that

16 people were killed between
March 29 and April 1 , and said it

was a "criminal act by so far

unidentified perpetrators."

Perry speaks on Korea
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

United States is willing to risk pro-

voking war to stop North Korea's

program to develop nuclear
weapons, but "we're not on the

brink of crisis," Defense Secretary

William Perry said Sunday.

"We do not want and will not

provoke a war over this or any

other issue in Korea," Perry said

Sunday on NBC's "Meet the

Press." "But we will take a very

firm stand and strong actions. It's

conceivable where those actions

might provoke the North Koreans

into unleashing a war, and that is

a risk that we're taking."

Perry said the CIA believes that

North Korea already has as many
as two nuclear bombs and is con-

tinuing to develop atomic
weapons. "I know they're lying

when they say they're not devel-

oping a nuclear program," Perry

said. "I do not know they're lying

in saying ... they could very well

conceive that having a nuclear-

free peninsula would be to their

advantage."

Easter protest lor Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) — An

AIDS protester shouting from the

balcony disrupted the Easter

Sunday church service attended

by President Clinton, his wife and
daughter.

Two Secret Service agents sit-

ting in a pew directly behind the

Clintons jumped to their feet and

shielded the couple after a man
shouted from the church bal-

cony, "Save your prayers for Bill

Clinton."

The disruption occurred about

midway through the service at

the Foundry United Methodist

Church, just after a reading and

while the congregation was silent.

The protester, who the Secret

Service identified as Luke
Sissyfag, also shouted, "Where's

the Manhattan Project ... for

AIDS?" referring to Clinton's

campaign promise to mount a

federal AIDS program of that

magnitude.

StMRuopal

Ijicals to vote in 8.

Africa elections
BOSTON (AP) — Stephen

Hendricks, at the age of 39, is

finally getting a chance to vote as

a South African.

He is one of thousands of

South Africans in the United

States who can join their country-

men in the first all-race elections

April 26.

"All the generations that have

gone before could never go for-

ward in a meaningful way," said

Hendricks, who is black. "I realize

what so many of my forefathers

were fighting for." The South

African government is working

with the Federal Election

Commission and state govern-

ments to set up polling booths in

the United States.

Five are slated for New York

City, and three each for Chicago,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

There will be two booths in San

Diego, and single polling stations

in Boston, Houston, Dallas,

Philadelphia, Raleigh, Atlanta,

Miami, Phoenix and Washington

DC. "This is the first time anyone

has asked us to set up polling

places like this," said jack

McCarthy, spokesman for the

Massachusetts secretary of state's

office.

False alarms
waste money

By GERi SAHN
Collegian Staff

It is Friday night, 1:30 a.m., the

fire alarm sounds off in the dormi-

tory. At 2:45 p.m., another alarm

is pulled. Those two fire alarms

just cost the University more than

$1,000.

In the fiscal year of 1991, 118
false fire alarms were pulled on
campus. The number increased in

fiscal year 1992: there were 149

OAYMIOM SMITH / (.fMtlt.lAN

Plastic covers have been installed

over some residential fire alarms in

an attempt to cut down on prank

alarms.

purposely, pulled fire alarms.

In response to this escalated

amount, the Environmental
Health and Safety put in stoppers

into the highrises in Southwest
Residential Area. These buildings

were where most of the false

alarms were being pulled.

The stoppers are plastic covers

which bubble over the fire alarms.

They have to be broken in order to

get to the alarm.

Keith Hoyle, manager of fire

safety services at EHS, said the

stoppers have deterred people
from pulling the fire alarms. In fis-

cal year 1993, only 97 false alarms

were pulled.

Hoyle said the stoppers have

helf>ed save the University a great

deal of money. Each stopper cost

$60. Every time an alarm is pulled,

and the fire truck comes on cam-
pus, the University pays the
Amherst Fire Department $500.

"Not only do we have to pay the

Amherst Fire Department, but we
have to pay everyone else

involved, such as the police.

Physical Plant. ..It costs a lot of

money. The stoppers save us from
that," Hoyle said.

EHS has also put a dye on some
pull stations of the fire alarms.

This dye covers the person's hands
and body if they pull the alarm.

This will help Housing Services

identify the person who pulled it.

Another major problem with
false fire alarms is getting the stu-

dents to leave the building when
alarms are pulled. Hoyle said the

alarms go off so frequently, people

don't want to leave the building.

"A big problem is the attitude of

the students. If the alarms are not

pulled frequently, they tend to

have a positive attitude in leaving

the building immediately.
Otherwise, they said, 'another fire

alarm,'" he said.

Hoyle said 95 to 100 percent of

the students in a building where
alarms are rarely pulled will leave

immediately. Otherwise, in build-

ings where it is a constant occur-

rence, only 50 percent of the stu-

dents leave.

This semester, many false alarms

have been pulled in Southwest
lowrises as well, especially
Pierpont Residence Hall. Over
spring break, EHS put stoppers in

the building and other lowrises.

So far, only about 35 false fire

alarms have been pulled this fiscal

year. Hoyle said the amount of

alarms being pulled has been cut

in half. He also said there have
only been five small actual fires in

the dormitories this year. These
fires were caused by things such as

cigarettes burning the furniture.

The fire department, in most
cases, searches the rooms of the

floor where the alarm is pulled.

Other times they will search every

Turn to ALARMS, page 2

Beats Shovelling snow.
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Now that all the snow is gone (hopefully), people like Stockbridge student Matt Petit can pursue more agri-

cultural activities.

James Cyr awaiting trial
Blood samples to show ifdefendant was present at scene

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

James Cyr Jr., a former University of Massachusetts

student, is still awaiting trial after tests from Ihe crime

lab failed to indicate new evidence in Ihe murder of

Tara Hartnetl, a UMass student from South Boston.

Blood samples were sent to a federal crime lab in

Colorado to be reviewed by experts, according to

Hampshire County Assistant District Attorney, David

Angler. Angier said that the tests of the samples will

indicate whether Cyr was present at the time of the

murder and that the case will be held in a motion of

pre-trial conferences until the tests are finished.

According to Angier, the process could take

approximately one month, but trial could t)e delayed

because of other cases that are behind schedule in

Franklin County. Angier declined further comment
on the case.

Cyr, Hartnett's ex-boyfriend, was arrested the night

of the murder, at Cooley Dickinson Hospital where he

was seeking treatment for cuts on his hands. Cyr

pleaded not guilty to charges of murder, arson, viola-

tion of a restraining order, and assault and battery by

means of a deadly weapon. Cyr faces life imprison-

ment if convicted. Ihe case will be presented to the

grand jury of Franklin County.
Hartnetl was found in the burned ruins of her

Sunderland home on the late evening of March 20,

1993. She suffered multiple stab wounds, but died of

smoke inhalation.

At the time of the murder, Hartnetl and Cyr were

in a dispute over their daughter Meghan. One week

before the murder, Cyr appeared in court to face

assault and battery charges, and both Hartnetl and
Cyr had restraining orders against each other.

Cyr's attorney could not be reached for comment.
A memorial was held on March 31 by Hartnett's

close family and friends in the Campus Center. The
Everywoman's Center/ Advocate Program also held

events centering around Hartnett's memory by spon-

soring tables in the campus center that provided

information on relationship violence and self-defense

training.

Historic elections discussed
Panel focuses on inclusive elections in South Africa

By SONIA PAZ
Collegian Slaff

On Thursday night, in the New Africa House, the

South African Azanian Student Movement and the

American Friends Service Committee of Western
Massachusetts sponsored a panel

of speakers. The subject for the

evening was this month's free

elections in South Africa.

The speakers, Mzamo
Mangaliso, Zengi Mangaliso and
Rickson Mboweni focused on
the overall mood in South
Africa, the transition process

and the rebuilding process.
Presently, the mood in South
Africa is one of great tension.

The possibility of violence is

imminent in the minds of all

South Africans.

In April 1993, the Freedom
Alliance, a coalition of Black and
White conservative interests, left

the negotiating table. They have not t)een participat-

ing in the writing of the interim constitution.

The Freedom Alliance has the capacity to start vio-

lence In the already hard hit area of Natal. One of the

consequences of continuing with Ihe elections with-

out the Freedom Alliance would no doubt end up In

violence, thus leading up to the possible postpone-

ment of the elections.

President F.W. de Klerk, who said that if violence

rises to an "unacceptable" level, will reschedule the

elections.

The threat of violence will either come to pass or

become a reality on April 26-28, the dales set for

"[The ANC's] advantage is

that its campaign is directly

aimed towards the African pop-

ulation in South Africa. On the

other hand, the Nationalist

Party in their campaign states

that they should be elected due

to the fact that they have expe-

rience running the country.

"

— Zengi Mangaliso

South Africa's free elections. The officials elected will

be in (xjwer for five years.

Along with these officials, there will also be a

4(X)-seat constituent assembly that will act as a parlia-

ment while drafting a final constitution.

As far as predictions go, due to the threat of vio-

lence, it is still anyone's guess as to who will win
these elections.—^—^^^^^^ According to a recent poll, 38
percent of South Africans, who
are eligible to vote, will not vole

if their security is threatened.

"The biggest challenge to the

ANC," stated Zengi Mangaliso,

"is to broaden its base cam-
paign. Their advantage is that

its campaign is directly aimed
towards the African (wpulation

in South Africa. On Ihe other

hand, the Nationalist Party in

their campaign stales that they

should be elected due to the

fact that they have experience

running the country.

"The Nationalist Party will

not win unless they are very aggressive for Black

votes," stated Mangaliso. "Promising jobs and educa-

tion for the historically disadvantaged will get them
support, but it will be a small amount. Blacks are

skeptical of the Nationalist Party."

There Is a huge amount of work that needs to be

done. Besides the need for a new constitvition, there is

also the need for a new economic plan, and a new edu-

cational system. Also, there is the issue of the redistrib-

ution of land. Regardless of who wins or who loses, the

fact remains that in order to rebuild South Africa, help

from overseas will \x needed. "You who stood with us

when we fought," stated Rickson Mlxjweni, "are asking

you to stay until the battle is done."

Bank lets students freeze assets
By TRACY MONAHAN

Collegian Slaff

Having a Baybank card really

makes college students go- getters

this summer.
In order to better meet the needs

of out-of-state and other
University of Massachusetts stu-

dents, BayBank has instituted a

new "Summer Exempt" program.

This program will take away Ihe

worry of keeping checking or sav-

ings accounts open during the
summer months.

Students who are not using their

accounts this summer can put

them "on hold" free of service

charges. This process is accom-
plished simply by calling the
BayBank 24-Hour Sales and
Service Center or by stopping In at

their local branch office.

According to a press release,

BayBank has instituted this pro-

gram to help students save both
time and money. The bank will

waive all service charges on any
accounts placed on hold.

When students return to classes

In the fall, their accounts will

automatically reactivate the first

time they use their automatic
teller machine cards or make any

other type of transaction.

Students with BayBank Student

Value Packages and those with any
other account are eligible for the

program.
UMass students can hold their

accounts by calling the sales and
service number at 788-5000 (from

any Massachusetts area code) or

completing and returning a

request form before leaving cam-
pus. The forms are available at any
X-Press 24 ATM locations and at

any branch office.

There is no specified cutoff date

for eligibility In the "Summer
Exempt" program.

Candidate wants
cohesive Amherst

NA tMAN MAHTIN / cot I (CIAN

Hill Boss is a candidate for an open seal on the Amherst Select

Board. Elections will be held this Tuesday.

By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Slaff

Strength in experience. Hill

Boss feels his work in the town
of Amherst has well suited him
for the open position on the
Amherst Select Board.

Boss is one of four candidates

running in the April 5 elections

for selectman. He ran last

February for a seat on the select

board, losing in a close race.

Boss wants to work toward
improving Amherst.

"I'm running for Ihe Select

Board because I believe In

Amherst," Boss said. "Our
community will continue to
thrive if we work together for

the good of the common
good."

Boss has been active in Ihe

community since moving here

from New York in 1984 He is

member of the Amherst Town
Meeting and he regularly

attends Select Board meetings.

Boss chaired Ihe Recall Task
Force and is currently a member
of the Amherst Economic
Development Coordinating
Committee. For the past S

years. Boss has organized and

coordinated the Shelter Sunday
drive which raises money for

the hungry and homeless.

One of Boss' concerns is the

way the University of

Massachusetts affects the town
of Amherst Boss feels that the

town of Amherst Is losing tax

money because of services it

provides the University.

"1 don't expect the University

to take money out of their oper-

ating expenses and pay the

town for services which the

town provides foi free," Boss

said. "Ihe money should be

coming from the stale
"

Boss uses off-campus lious

ing as an example
"The inability of the

University It) provide adeqiiaU-

housing for ils own siudi-nis

creates a tremendous burden on

the town," said Boss "Because

when the public safely peuple

have to deal with a problem it's

not the university police who
go down."

Boss also feels that the StiiU

Board needs to examine its fis-

cal priorities to the town
"You've got to create priori-

lies," Boss said "You can't pay

for every need."
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Leihire — I'ulitzer I'ri^t-wjnning

author Art Spiegelinan will spe.ik

at 8 p.m in the i jiihiun i i-niir

Auditorium. Sponsored by the

Distinguished Visitors Progtani.

Meeting — Five t ollege Habitat

for Humanity will meet at 7:M)

p.m. at tlie Amiu-rst College
Campus Center.

Meeting — Progressive
Organization lor Women's Rights

meets ever>' Monday at K: <0 p.m.

in 306 Student Union.
Booksi{;>iin}( — I'ulitzer

Prize-winning author Art

Spiegelman will sif^n copies of his

books from < p.m to 4:M) p.m. on
the Campus Center Concourse.

Exhibit — "Images of the
Holocaust, " an e.xhibit of photos

taken by Kobyn Novick and Lisa

Rubin, is on display at Hillel

House.
Tuesday, April .^

Film — Mtirritil in tin- Slunlows,

at)out a married couple that stays

in Nazi Germany despite the dan-

ger to the Jewish wife, will be
shown at 7:iQ p.m. in Herter Hall

Room 301. Sponsored by the
German department.

Presentation — \ ratification ref-

erendum for the Student
Government .Association

Constitution will he presented at 7

p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge. The
referendum will be put to the
undergraduate population in a

general election on or f>efore May
1, 1994. Copies of the proposed
constitution are available at the

SGA office, 430 Student Union.

Discussion — A panel discussion

and open mike speak-out titled

"Senate Crime Bill: Solution or

Menace to Youth'" will be held at

7 p.m. in the Franklin Paterson

Main Lecture Hall, Hampshire
College.

Leiture — Charlotte Bunch will

speak on "Global Violence Against

Women; A Human Rights Issue" at

7:30 p.m. at McConnell
.Auditorium, Smith College.
Sponsored by the Program in

Peace and World Security Studies.

Mfflinx — I he Science Fiction

I dnventioneers of UMass will

meet at S p.m. in the Campus
Center to organize October's Not
Just Another Con X. Advertising,

art show and program guide direc-

tors are being sought. Room to be
announced.

Exhihil — "Images of the
Holocaust," an exhibit of photos
taken by Robyn Novick and Lisa

Rubin, is on display at Hillel

House.
Wednesday, April 6

Open hearing — The Ad Hoc
Committee on Consensual
Relations will hold an open hear-

ing at 5 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 805.

Event — Benjamin Chavis, exec-

utive director of the NAACP, will

speak at the Gospel Extravaganza
at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
The event honoring the late Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. is free and
open to the public.

Film — Europa, Europa, based on
the life of Solomon Perel, will be
shown at 8 p.m. at the Hillel

House Lounge.
Reception — A reception for the

exhibit, "Images of the
Holocaust," featuring photos
taken by Robyn Novick and Lisa

Rubin, will begin at 5:30 p.m. at

Hillel House.
Lecture — State Rep. Nancy A.

Flavin will speak on "Women in

Politics" from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Part

of the Advances in Nursing
Scholarship Colloquia, the event is

free and is sponsored by the
Alumni Association of the School

of Nursing.

Upcoming
Classes — 1 he Fducation

Department at Franklin Medical
Center, Greenfield, is offering two
eight-week medical terminology
courses in both basic and
advanced levels beginning in

mid-April. For more information,

call 773- 8557.

Exploration — Preregistration is

required for Professor Steve Tilley's

slide show and outdoor nighttime

exploration of vernal ponds on
April 7. Fhe program runs from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Call Arcadia at

584-.1009 to register.

Ongoing
Volunteers — I he Homework

Club needs volunteer tutors to help

children from non-English-speak-

ing homes in school. The club
meets Mondays through Thursdays
from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Donations
of folding chairs and healthy
snacks also welcome, call

25.3-0696.

Commencement accommodations
— The Amherst Montessori
School, a non-profit organiza-
tion, is offering bed and break-

fasts in private homes over com-
mencement weekend. All pro-
ceeds will go to the school; call

25.5-3101.

Videos — Four videotapes from
the University's September confer-

ence, "Strategies for Combating
Racism and Promoting Civility,"

are available on the third floor of

the lower Library. Tapes will be
sent to Archives at the end of the

semester.

False hopes

ofpeace made
by cease-fire

By EDITH M. LEDERER
Associated Press

LONDON — Sinn Fein, the IRA's political ally,

urged Britain on Sunday to take advantage of a three-

day IRA cease-fire to clarify the British-Irish initiative

to bring peace to Northern Ireland.

But Britain and the Republic of Ireland repeated

their stance that no talks will be held until the Irish

Republican Army promises to stop killing for good.

"Sinn Fein should stop playing with people's emo-
tions and deliver the etid to violence that the people

of Northern Ireland long for," British Prime Minister

John Major said in a statement. Dick Spring, Ireland's

deputy prime minister, dismissed the cease-fire as a

token gesture. He said he saw no prospect of a meet-

ing between the British government and Sinn Fein,

the legal party that supports the outlawed IRA.

Sinn Fein leaders used a series of rallies across

Ireland on Sunday to press their demand for talks

with Britain. Fhe rallies commemorated the 1916
Easter uprising against British rule in Ireland.

Cardinal Cahal Daly, the Roman Catholic primate

of all Ireland, said in his Easter sermon that the cease-

fire was a sign of the IL.A's desire "to move from
armed struggle' into peaceful political activity." He
also urged the IRA to extend the truce, which is to

start midnight I uesday.

The IRA, rooted in the Roman Catholic minority in

Northern Ireland, has waged a violent campaign to

end more than 20 years of British rule in the
province. It declared its three-day cease-fire last week.

A Dec. 15 declaration offered Sinn Fein a place in

talks on Northern Ireland's future once the IRA has

permanently ceased its violent campaign. But the IRA

has been holding out for "clarihcation" from London.
"The declaration doesn't say it is a settlement,

doesn't say it is a solution, merely says it is a first

step, so it is logical to ask what is the second step, the

third step or the fourth step," Sinn Fein president

Gerry Adams said

American activist

held in Cambodia
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Khmer Rouge

guerrillas were holding a young American

woman and several Cambodians for ransom

Sunday along Cambodia's southern coast, a U.S.

Embassy spokesman in Phnom Penh said.

Fhe spokesman, who asked not to be named,

said Melissa Heinz and probably three

Cambodians were being held in the Kampot
area, and the Khmer Rouge was asking for wells

to be dug for the group before it would release

the hostages.

"We are following this very closely and trying

with the Cambodian government to effect a

release," said the spokesman, who was contact-

ed by telephone from Bangkok. He said the

hostages had not been heard of since last

Fhursday.

Ms. Heinz was working for Food for the

Hungry International, a private organization

active in Cambodia and based in I hailand's cap-

ital of Bangkok, the spokesman said.

Fhe spokesman said he had no further details

of the incident and did not give her hometown.
Other unconfirmed reports said she and

Cambodian staffers of the organization were
seized after they traveled to Kampol, 75 miles

southwest of Phnom Penh, to negotiate the

release of a Food for the Hungry vehicle alleged-

ly stolen by the Khmer Rouge.

Numerous vehicles have been stolen from
international agencies operating in Cambodia,
but bandits and renegade government police-

men rather than the Khmer Rouge have usually

been blamed. Although wells are scarce and
badly needed in the countryside, kidnappers in

Cambodia normally have asked for money
rather than assistance of this kind.

Khmer Rouge guerrillas continued to operate

in remoter areas of Cambodia, including
Kampot, despite major battlefield losses and
defections.

alarms
continued trom page 1

room of the dormitory.

If a person does not leave the build-

ing when there is an alarm, they will

not be fined. Housing will take down
the student's name and give it to the

Housing Judicial System for further

action.

"In most cases, the person will be let

go. Unless they are written up frequent-

ly. But students are not given a '$500'

fine. Housing will usually make them
do community service or sponsor a fire

safety talk in their building," Hoyle
said.

If a person gets caught pulling the

alarm, it is considered a crime. In 1989,

the amendment chapter 268, Sect. 32

of the general law in Massachusetts
states if someone pulls an alarm they
are "subject to immediate arrest."

The person is fined no less than $500
and no more than $1,000. They also

can be put in prison for up to two
years. In some cases, a person can be

fined and imprisioned.

Housing has an award system if

someone identifies a person pulling the

alarm. If they go to court as an uniden-

tified witness, they receive a $500
award.

Apartment
hunters meet
people hunting
for subletters

everyday...

in Collegian
classifieds

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports & other unibody

vehicles are our specialty

User of Sihkens paint products

Accepted by all insurance

companies for collision

repair or glass replacement

REMEMBER
It s your car and your choice of repair facilities

2S6-8157 256-I385
Shop Reg *RSlXia^

•'•^^S/V^-'N.

RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
InleresHng parlHme lelepfxjne assignments lo

collect data on a variety of research topics.

Absolutely no selling involved. Computer/typing

skills required. Monocty-Friday 5pm- 10pm,

Salurdoy 1 lam-5pm, Sunday 3pm-9pm. Must

work a minimum of 20 hours per week. Start at

$5.25/hour with paid training and eom up to

$7.00/hour.

We're in ifie Mountain Forms Mall which is a stop

on the free bus line. Coll between 9am-5pm,

Monday-Friday, (413)586-8635.

Abt Associates Inc.

Telephone Research Center

Mountoin Forms Mall, Rt 9

Hodley, MA 01035

An Equoi Opportunity Employv.

How to survive as an artist in 3 easy lessons!

REGISTER FOR

®ES
©PRING
®RTIST

©ROGRAM
Wednesdays,

April 6, 13, and 20

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Bartlett 301

Workshops back

by popular demand!

Presented by

the Arts Extension Service,

Division of Continuing Education,

University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Funded by the UMass Arts Council.

S S C^ N

TO MARKET, TO MARKET
Planning Your

Marketing Strat^es

Wednesday, April 6,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• Who are my audiences and how

do I find them?

• How do I promote my work?

• Should I develop different

"ilnes?"

• Which comes first, my artworli

or my marltet?

• How do I price my worii?

L H S S O N

FUNDING FOR ARnSTS
AND HOW TO GET IT

Wednesday, April 13,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What sources of money exist

for artists?

• What are the ABC's of writing a

winning proposal for funds?

1 K S S ()

MANAGING YOUR
FINANCES

• Wednesday, April 20,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What do artists need to know

about taxes?

• What kind of records are

important to keep to help make

financial decisions?

i

UNFORTUNATEO; TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't lake advantage of tax deferral and

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could he saving for retirement.

I'orlunatcly, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAACRKF SRAs.

SRAs not only ease your current tax-

bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
tn build retirement income— especially

for the "extras " that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Hccauseyour contributions are

made in beforetax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic difference

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—from the

guaranteed security ofTIAA to the

diversified investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity— all backed

by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CRKF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Seating is limited for f/i/s itoftular seiies! To sign up and ensure your seat, call AES. 545-2360.

Bentfit iMwfivm tma dtfrrml. Cmtt tmr SRA Intltiu 1 800-842-2733, ixt. 8016.

Ensuring the future

for thf>se who shape itT
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Health care woes continue
This week, a crash course in American politics.

During the 1992 Democratic primary season, each

of the candidates performed expensive surveys to find

out which issues were of the greatest concern to the

public, and health care came out on top. For the next

few months, they bickered amongst themselves about
which of them would be he who would heal the sick,

and when one of them became president, he made a

big show of appointing a "blue-ribbon panel" to

completely restructure health
care.

Finally, and several months
late, the committee finished its

job, and the President stood high
above an assembly of government
officials in the House chamber,
with that awesome American flag

behind him, waved a pen in the

air and vowed to veto any health

plan passed by the Congress that

did not include universal health

coverage.

That vow lasted one day; then

he began compromising. Now,
even the watered-down, inadequate Clinton health

plan will most likely fail, and something called the

"Cooper plan" — read as: "more of the same" — will

be enacted.

That's American government in a nutshell. Spend
nearly three years debating an issue, spend millions

on that debate and do absolutely nothing.
What is unfortunate is that Clinton did not need to

compromise. The best of the health plans was never

even seriously considered, even though it makes the

most sense.

The Wellstone Bill would create a health care sys-

tem in which everyone would receive care, the gov-

ernment would save money and we would still be
able to choose our own doctors using a simple health

care card.

Under the current system, 37 million Americans
have no health care coverage, and 60 million
Americans have coverage so poor that they cannot
get prescription drugs. Individuals in one out of four

families have been unable to leave their jobs for bet-

ter ones because doing so would put their health
plans in jeopardy.

Under the Wellstone single-payer plan, the govern-

ment would allot health care resources to impover-
ished and rural areas in addition to well-financed
hospitals. The resources already exist to provide

Unfeeling insurers, doc-

tors, and politicians might

as well just drive BMWs
that run on blood. People

are becoming sick and dying

so the health industry can

turn a profit.

Peter J. Orvetti

health care to all, but they are not being properly dis-

tributed. With health as a profit enterprise, hospitals

are being forced to perform complicated and unneces-
sary procedures simply to survive.

For example, even though the American College of

Surgeons had issued guidelines stating that a hospital

should only provide coronary bypass surgery if they
were able to undertake a minimum of ISO such proce-

dures each year, ,37 out of 103 California hospitals

performed less than 150 bypasses

in 1986, rather than send the
patients to more qualified hospi-

tals. As a result, some of these hos-

pitals had 10 percent mortality
rates — twice the national aver-

age. Why, then, did they do this

surgery? To make more money.
Under Wellstone, "centers of

excellence" would be created
where patients with serious prob-

lems could receive the very best —
not to mention the most efficient

— care that is available. Costs
would go down, and so would

mortality rates.

So much money is wasted on promoting the cur-

rent incompetent, for-profit health industry that the

Rand Corporation has estimated that 20 to .30 percent

of procedures performed on Americans are unneces-

sary. Beyond this, in order to compete, hospitals actu-

ally buy more equipment than they need in order to

pass inflated costs along to the ill.

Twenty-four cents of every health care dollar is

spent on bureacracy in this country. Under Canada's
single-payer system, only 1 1 cents per dollar is spent

on paperwork. The United States General Accounting
Office reports that the United States would save $67
billion per year if it adopted single-payer.

So it would save money, provide better care and
reach every person. Then why not do it? Because of

plain old American-style greed. Unfeeling insurers,

doctors and politicians might as well just drive BMWs
that run on blood. People are becoming sick and
dying so the health industry can turn a profit.

In Canada, the number one problem reported with

single- payer is not low-quality care or high taxes. It

is the number of poor Americans who enter Canadian
health facilities and try to pass themselves off as

Canadian citizens.

That ought to tell us something.

Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.

Easter offers time to reflect

David Chan

This past weekend. Christians everywhere were
rejoicing, reflecting and reminiscing in celebration of

Easter Sunday. Actually, any faithful Christian would
tell you that everyday should be a day of rejoicing,

reflecting and reminiscing. If you really think about

it, these are pretty strong words! What do people
think when they hear such a bold statement?

Consider this: some Christians are not allowed to

party, to dance, to evoke promiscuity and... are you
ready?... have sex. Agh! No sex

before marriage? How mad is God
going to be? Do Christians live a

life of restriction and t)oredom? If

you've ever seen the show. The
Simpsons, you've probably seen
Homer's neighbors, the Flanders

family. Well, not all Christians are

like the Flanders.

Probably the most common mis-

conception about Christians is that

they have no freedom to do anything. Jesus Christ is in

control and, heck, who wants to be controlled? In this

day and age, no one wants to be controlled.

But are these people of God really controlled? Many
people in the world have some sort of god that they

worship, serve or pay homage to. The god could be a

celestial figure, superstition or even an earthly and
physical thing. "It" could be sex, drugs, money, rock

'n' roll, Barney, horoscopes, tarot cards, idols, etc.

For example, there are some people that desire and

strive for material wealth — this is their ultimate goal.

T-i achieve this goal, they work day and night, and

practically become a slave to their work. They choose

to make lots of money, and they become enslaved to

their work. ITiere are also some people that choose to

drink excessive amounts of alcohol or even take exces-

sive amounts of drugs. Some become addicted and

require help. Think about it. ..how free are these people?

Somewhere along the line, people have heard about

the Bible's "do's and don'ts." What else is there left to

do besides pray, go to church and then pray some
more? It seems as though only the lifeless become
Christians. It is true that God lays out some guide-

lines, but when He does this, He is like a loving par

ent. Parents give their children rules and guidelines

Doonesbupy

for their children's own good.

Sometimes children do not understand why their

parents make such demands. God has His reasons for

what He does. We don't understand sometimes
because we're like little children. Rules often don't

make sense until after one is forced to face the conse-

quences of having broken them.

Now, does Christianity really restrict personal free-

dom? Well, consider this: even after you choose to

believe in God, you still have the

freedom to choose whether or not

to listen to God. There are tons of

choices to make in life, and with

each choice we have the option to

do it God's way or our own way. If

God controlled everybody's choic-

es, we'd all believe in God and
we'd all live in peace and harmo-
ny in Heaven. But we're not con-

trolled and we're not perfect, and
this goes for Christians as well. Christians are people

who have a certain faith in God and Chri5t. Some
have more faith than others, and this strong faith

becomes the influence of a Christian's choices.

F.very Christian is an individual. True, some may t^e

boring, but there are boring non-Christians too. We
all have our own conceptions on what is boring any-

way. Some may find The Phantom of the Opera (which

I got tickets for!), classical music, CNN, bookstores,

baseball, tennis or even Lionel Richie to be boring.

Well I must confess — I don't.

Take a look around you. Take a look at the jjeople

in your classes and at those that you hang around
with. Some of them may be Christians. They're indi-

viduals and they encounter basically the same choices

as everyone else. They have control of what they
choose to do.

On one hand, money, drugs, alcohol and gambling
are just some of the few things that can take control

of one's life. It, and whatever "it" may be, takes con-

trol and ultimately destroys. But on the other hand.
Christians choose to let God take control of their lives

because Jesus Christ is the only one who can control

without destroying.

David Chan is a freshman journalism major.
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The outlook on opening day

A.J. Stewart

Today is baseball's opening day. Fortunately for me,
I'll be at Fenway Park to see the Red Sox and the

Detroit Tigers. Roger Clemens will be on the mound
for the Olde Towne Team and someone with more
speed than my baby brother will be playing center-

field. Baseball seems to be a sport where everyone
claims to know how to run a team. I am no excep-

tion. Here is my insight on the '94 Boston Red Sox.

These are heady days if you're a

Sox fan. With the acquisition of

outfielders Otis Nixon and Lee
Tinslcy, along with catcher Dave
Valle, the lineup is considerably

strong offensively. ITiis to comple-

ment a staff that includes a

healthy Clemens and Viola. The
staff also has one of the Ijest young
pitchers in baseball in Aaron Sele,

and last season's ace, Danny
Darwin. Dr. Death looks as good as

ever, despite his age. Only Joe Hesketh remains to give

Butch Hobson headaches. No one pulled harder for

Nate Minchey to develop than Hobson.
The bullpen is first-rate, with Russell, Ken Ryan,

Paul Quantrill, Greg Harris and forgotten man Scott

Bankhead all being the object of the rest of the

league's affections in the trade department. Don't be
surprised to see new general manager Dan Duquette
peddle Bankhead or Ryan after seeing Hesketh face

Cecil Fielder and Frank Thomas a few times.

The order should go something like this: Otis

Nixon will lead off, giving pitchers all kinds of wor-

ries. A true threat, Nixon will give meaning to the

phrase 'bunt single.' Batting in the two hole is either

Scott Fletcher or Tim Naehring. Naehring has fared

well since coming back form injury late last year. He
seems to be the Sox' second baseman of the future.

He needs to get some experience playing it on the

major league level, though.
It is awfully tough to keep 3S-year-old journeyman

Scott Fletcher on ;he bench, however. He is one of

the smartest, most enthusiastic players on the team.

The entire team seems to play more excited when he's

in the game. Plus, he's proven himself to be a patient

hitter, exactly what you need in a two-hitter. look

for Hobson to go with Naehring, who has a history of

being injury-prone.

If he and Fletcher both stay healthy and are playing

well, Naehring will get some time at short. Hobson
will be quick to yank Valentin if he continues to play

defense like a Mambo King.

Batting third will be (sigh) Mike Greenwell.
Personally, I'd rather have Ron Gant on crutches. But

that's not my decision. He's got the fat contract, and
he'll keep believing he is a suitable

successor to Ted Williams, Carl

Yastrzemski and Jim Rice in left

field. Greenwell couldn't be those

players' waterboy.

Cleanup goes to Mo Vaughn,
who is absolutely destroying the

ball this spring. He leads the majors

in home runs, and there isn't any
reason he can't continue to do so.

This is the year Vaughn becomes an
All-Star. Andre Dawson will bat

fifth as the DH. Not playing in the field should rest his

knees and, by all accounts, his bat speed is still there. I

hope the Hawk flnishes out his career with a bang.

Batting sixth will be either Tinsley or Billy Hatcher,

who many consider to be one of last season's team
MVPs. Hatcher is the better hitter, but Hnsley can flat

out fly. He had 18 triples last year in triple-A. All I ask

is that Bob Zupcic never see the light of day. Now
Zupcic, he could be Greenwell's waterboy.
Seven will be Scott Cooper, who has a rocket for an

arm. Last year's only All-Star, he is solid at the hot

corner.

Light will be John Valentin who is proving that he
can hit that ball with power. The defense needs
improvement, and he has supposedly been working
on it. We'll see. Batting ninth is Dave Valle, who can't

possibly be worse than Tony (Mendoza line) Pena.

Tony was a great catcher, but 6-4-3 is not a lucky

number for a hitter.

fhe team figures to finish better than last year and,

with the expanded playoffs, they could qualify for the

postseason. Like most fans, I'm optimistic about the

team's chances. Every year I keep thinking they'll be
162-0. I'his year, all I ask is that they're undefeated

after today's opener. I'll see you at Fenway.
A ./. Sffworf is a Collegian columnist.

Women need more
than hard work
To the editor:

I find it an illustrative coinci-

dence that I'racy Monahan's col-

umn on feminism |"A different

kind of feminism," Collegian,

March 31 1 was printed on the same
day that UMass held a memorial in

remembrance of lara Hartnett,

murdered one year ago in her

Sunderland home. In remembering
lara Hartnett and other victims of

male violence, I am concerned that

Monahan's column dangerously
misconstrues the ability of women
to overcome sexual oppression
through individual hard work.

Like many other women at

UMass, I'm sure Tara was working
extremely hard as an individual

woman, both in her studies and in

her role as a single mother.
However, neither individual hard

work nor a restraining order kept

lara from being a victim of a

crime that daily strikes thousands

of women from all over the coun-

try — violence against women.

by Garry Trudeau

cw

eyes.
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Letters to the Editor
Feminism is not an excuse for

women to avoid hard, individual

work while throwing around com-
plex, political terminology. Rather,

feminism strives to provide an
environment of support, love and
respect for women where a collec-

tively powerful attempt can be
made to combat sexual oppression
of any kind, especially the type
displayed in Tara's murder.
Feminism fights against what

Monahan perceives as unfortunate
but surmountable aspects of a

woman's life — sexual harassment,
glass ceilings and unequal pay
scales — simply because they are

symptoms of the larger problem
which threatens women's exis-

tence and physical well-being —
disrespect and even outright
hatred of women. Tolerating,
laughing-off or accepting discrimi-

natory treatment as an unfortu-
nate part of a woman's life incrim-
inates us in accepting a part of this

larger picture of intolerable hate.

I sincerely hope that, in the
process of avoiding being associated

with the misunderstood concept of

feminism, women do not assume
that only scattered individual hard
work will reform a legal and govern-
menlal system which not only
allows sexual discrimination to con-

tinue, but also grossly ignores fhe
needs of scared, battered or threat-

ened women. Only in collective,

powerful and supportive networks
can women educate, empower and
protect one another while finding a

voice loud enough to be heard.

Jullanne Eagan
English junior

Outgoing speaker
praised by colleague

lo the editor:

As Matt Pavesi's term as under-

graduate student speaker comes to

an end, as well as his undergradu-
ate career at UMass, I would like to

acknowledge a job very well done.
Throughout his years at UMass,

Matt has been an extraordinary

student leader. He has contributed

to making a once disfunctional

student government into a body
that works to help serve the needs

of students.

As a young student senator.
Matt displayed energy, enthusiasm
and potential Through his hard
work and dedication, he gained
the leadership position as chair of

the public policy committee where
he arranged voter registration dri-

ves for UMass students and helped

promote student involvement in

Amherst community service.

Due to his many accomplish-
ments within the Student
Government Association as well as

his great ability to lead. Matt was
elected the speaker of the student

senate last spring. In this (Kjsition

he continued to devote his time to

the students of UMass by taking a

stand and helping tackle issues

such as restoring partial litigatoin

rights to the Legal Services Outer,
and the continuous fight against

tuition and fee nikes.

Matt Pavesi's work, though, df)es

not just take place on this campus
— he has also been very active In

the politics of the town of Amherst

on a variety of issues that affect stu-

dents. As a member of Fown
Meeting, Matt has fought for a

polling place on campus and fought

against town by- laws which ilis-

criminate against students.

I feel that Matt I'avcsi has been

an excellent example of what stu-

dent leadership is all about, .mil I

am positive he will continue to (lis

play his dedication and ability iti

whatever his future may hold. I

would not only like to give praise

to Matt Pavesi for Ixjing an incredi-

ble asset to the SGA, but also com-
mend him for his ability to make a

serious student government into a

welcoming place through his

warmth and friendship.

Cam lewksbury
Governmental Affairs

Committee chair
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Holocaust Memorial Week
Hillel plans commemorative events

By USA GREENFIELD
Collegian Statt

The University of Massachusetts

Hillel House, in cooperation with

the University and other campus
groups will present programs,
speakers and films in remem-
brance of the Holocaust from April

4 until April 8 and a special pre-

sentation by Holocaust survivor

Solomon I'erel the following week.

Art Spiegelman, 1992 Pulitzer

Prize-winning author of MAUS: My
Father Hlmts History and MAUS 2:

And Here My Troubles Began, will

begin Holocaust Memorial Week
on ,^pril 4, at S p.m. in the
Campus Center .Auditorium.

Earlier in the day, Spiegelman
will hold a book- signing on the

Campus Center Concourse.
The Mans books, described as a

combination novel/ documen-
tary/memoir/comic book, chroni-

cles the lives of Holocaust survivor,

V'ladek Spiegelman, and his car-

toonist son. Art Spiegelman. The
books have won several awards,
including the Guggenheim
Fellowship and nominations for the

National Book Critics Circle Award.
Spiegelman is the co-founder

and editor of an avant-garde
comic and graphics magazine.
Raw, arid has published articles in

the New York Times, Playboy and
the Village Voice.

The event is sponsored by the

UMass Distinguished Visitors

Program.
On luesday, April S, at 7:30

p.m. in :i01 Herter Hall, the
German Department will sponsor
the German post-war film by Kurt

Maetzig, Marriage in the Shadows.

The film documents the true

story of married, prominent
actors, Meta and Guaiacum
Gcttsihilk v\hi Ji\ iikd 1(1 Slav in

Nazi Germany despite the risk to

Guaiacum, a Jewish woman.
Wednesday, April 6, in the

downstairs lounge of the Hillel

House, at 8 p.m., the Golden
Globe .Award-winning ami
Oscar-nominated movie Europa,

Europa will be shown. Europa,
Europa is based on Holocaust sur-

vivor Solomon Perel's story ot

passing himself off as an Aryan
entering into the Hitler Youth.
The film is being shown in prepa-

ration for Perel's April 19 visit.

In a recent Washington Post arti-

cle, Perel said, " lo this day, I have a

tangle of two souls in one body. ..By

this 1 mean to say that the road to

Josef, the Hitler Youth that I was
for four years, was very short and
easy. But the way back to the Jew
in me, Sholmo, or Solly, was much
harder. And it still is not finished."

Holocaust survivors Sam and
Sidi Natansohn will speak about

Solomon Perel "breaks the silence."

their experiences on Thursday
April 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Campus Center 165-169.

The Natansohns say they speak
because they feel that since they
were witnesses to the Holocaust,
they must challenge revisionists,

honor those who did not survive,

and most of all, make a difference.

Throughout the week, UMass
students Robyn Novick and Lisa

Rubin will display photographs of

Concentration Camps that they
took while in Poland. The exhibit,

"Images of the Holocaust" will be
from April 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the

Hillel House, with a reception
Wednesday, April 6.

The week will conclude with a

non-religious commemoration ser-

vice on Friday, April 7, at 12:.30

p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge. Also

on April 7, at 7 p.m. in the Hillel

House, there will be a commemo-
rative Shabbat Service.

I'he following week, Tuesday,
April 19, at 7:.<0 p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium, Solomon Perel will

give a special talk including a par-

tial screening of Europa, Europa,

followed by a question and answer
period.

Perel says he was unable to speak

about his unbelievable experiences

for many years. After settling in

Israel, he decided to share his story

with the world by writing the novel

that was turned into Europa, Europa.

Holocaust History
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegian St.ift

.1919 — Adolf Hitler joins the

National Socialist German
Workers' Party, also known as

the Nazis.

• Nov. 9, 1923 — Hitler leads

the Nazi party in a coup attempt

against the German govern-

ment. The attempt fails and
Hitler is sentenced to five years

in prison.

While in prison, he begins

work on his book, Mein Kampf
(My Struggle). The book outlines

his plans for the future of

Germany, including taking terri-

tory from Austria,

Czechoslovakia, Poland and the

USSR. He also writes that

Germans are a superior from of

humanity, and that they must
stay "pure." In the book, Hitler

also blames the Jews for the

problems in the world.

• Dec, 1924 — Nine months
after his trial, Hitler is released

from prison.

• )uly., 1932 — The Nazi party

becomes the strongest party in

the Reichstag. (German
Parliament)

• Jan. 30, 1933 — Hitler is

named Chancellor of Germany.
• 1935 — Jews are declared

citizens of lesser rights. In the

period from 1933 to 1938,
approximately 330,000 Jews flee

Germany. Many who remain are

put in concentration camps or

are forced to live in ghettoes.

•Nov. 9-10, 1938 — After a

German embassy worker is killed

by a lew, riots occur in Germany
and Austria. Kristallnacht, or the

Night of Brol(en Class, results in

30,000 Jews being sent to con-

centration camps, 7,500 Jewish

homes and businesses destroyed,

267 Synagogues destroyed and

100 Jews murdered. The Jewish

community is then fined one bil-

lion Reichmarks for the damages.
• 1939 - 1942 — The first

stage of the Holocaust begins.

900 Einsatzgrupen SS, special sol-

diers, follow behind the front

lines of the German army. They

go to conquered towns, round

up all the Jews and take them
into the surrounding area. They

then force the Jews to dig holes

for their own graves, strip, line

up next to the holes and then

shoot them.

•)an 20, 1 942 — A conference

is held in Wannsee to discuss the

"Final Solution." Seven Death
Camps are set up for the pur-

pose of eliminating all the jews.

The camps are set up in

Buchenwald, Maidenek, Chelmo,
Treblinka, Belzec, Sobibor and
Auschwitz.

People at the camps are forced

to do heavy labor, and many
who aren't killed in the gas
chambers die of starvation and
sickness.

• 1945 — The Allied countries

defeat Germany in World War 2

and free the people in the

camps.

In the Holocaust, a total of 6

million Jews were killed, includ-

ing approximately one million

children. The Nazis also killed

five million Gypsies, Poles, Slavs,

Jehovah's Witnesses, priests.

Communists and mentally hand-

icapped people.

compiled from World Books
Encyclopedia, 1989.
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Art Spiegelman's graphic novels about his father's experiences during the Holocaust and the effects they had on him

later in lile can be signed by the author on the Campus Center Concourse this afternoon. Spiegelman will be speak-

ing today at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Holocaust not v^ell taught
Museum, Schindler's List promote knowledge

By HENRY BRIER
Collegian Staff
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"Maybe on the walk to work, a

guard grabbed his cap away. 'Go
get your cap - quick!'

"So what could he do? He ran

to pick it up. And the guard shot

on him for trying to escape. The
guard got a congratulations and a

few days vacation for stopping the

escape.

"I don't know if this was how it

was with Mandelbaum - only that

very often they did so."

-from MAUS 2:

And Here My Troubles Began

by Art Spiegelman—

In a poll released April 19, 1993, 34 percent of

adults and 37 percent of high school students sur-

veyed in October and Nr :'mber of 1992 Iwlieved it

"possible that Nazi Germany's highly-destructive

attempt to exterminate Jews never occurred.
Sixty-five percent of adults and 72 percent of high

school students could not identify six million as

teing the commonly accepted figure of murdered
Jews.

"That's surprising," said Arjun Bijoor, a junior elec-

trical engineering major at the University of

Massachusetts. "It's in all the history books. The
(Jewish! Holocaust is synonymous with what hap-

pened in World War II."

Ihe poll was administered by the Roper
Organization, which had been hired by the
American Jewish Committee. The results were publi-

cized three days before the dedication of the United

States Holocaust Memorial Museum by President

Clinton.

The museum was built to increase awareness
amc)ng individuals who harbor similar thoughts as

those who participated in the survey. Steven
Spielberg's movie Schindler's List, which is about a

German SS munitions worker who salvaged the life of

1,100 Jews held captive in concentration camps, was
also an attempt to educate people on what actually

occurred in Nazi Germany.

The museum and Schindler's List are also vital

weapons used to combat ignorant and nihilistic senti-

ments from propagandists who downplay the severity

of the annihilation of Jews. The central figure ot

Holocaust deniers is Bradley R. Smith, who has sue

cessfully placed rovisiuiiis. ad\i,rt'sements is several

college newspapers. Those colleges include Duke
University, the University of Notre Dame, the
University of Michigan and Brandeis University,
among several others.

Smith believes that the gas chambers were not
used to kill Jews, but instead to delouse German
clothing of fleas, lice and other unwanted inhabi-
tants.

"1 don't take these people seriously," said Damaris
Hernandez, a senior communications major. "I don't
waste my time listening to them."
"Those Jews disappeared," said Bijoor. "There are

mass graves. There's film footage of pants and shoes
in mass heaps."

There are other revisionist historians, who hide
their anti- Semitism by publicly claiming that 6 mil-

lion is an overblown figure, and the missing Jews
have simply infiltrated into Israeli streets. Yet there
are records which document the mass destruction of
millions of people.

"If I saw them IrevisionistsJ speaking, I would not
give them the impression that they are inspiring
me," said Hernandez. "It shows that European his-

tory should be taught more in-depth in high
school."

Think nt all the human issues which threaten the future ofour communities—substance abuse, violence and crime, trcuibled

youth, access to basic health care, educational competence of our children, to name ,\ few .
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TORI AMOS PtettY good Yeqr j '>i*>glew/HomeOnIh>BanQ««DoiiyDeodPetoli 9.95
TORI AMOS Prattv Good Yaor

,
Dsingk, w/Honey.piockSwon 995

JOHN ANDERSON Indlaenoui Joumav rn >/intn Ai live 7 irock CD wc(w»»c) m Buenot
Aitm Arooniirxi (An u I,' lonu ^'<Jeo 'ecoitJeO m Sondago. CNI A (ysot package 67 50
BJORK YlQiflnllY HflPPY CD «ngw w/ 3 ocoullc loog. Ancho. Song Come to Me! Humoo B«KWor 9^95
ELVIS COSTELLO SuIKY filll cD «ns>e wi a Orjoneo Mans Piam

d

sobnety . loiopnone 9.95
CRANBERRIES QlSflOUC'ur^jlewfLiai . D'eomj <liv») . NoI Swry (Ive) . Wonlea «») 9 95
ALEISTtR CROWIEY gftflt Beatt SOKkt CD ivwoe . tov«,.. mw«g ih. occu.r 2295
BOB DYLAN IIUJB2 MAGAiwt ih.c«H Dvw «««, ccropiw CMro.« ,,n«, ,,„, ,^^^ rt ,«,„^™aB andt»o<^ft.Bllr.»n«w. rj--vn •«•*«« BoolWg i»v»,« <CDaM v«>yn mol ai|«:l ,,»€» «!«)» a»iai ccMira
o^ctCL^jWr^gouOoiyid ^«trf.x«

.
ku«fl<Hin.», (Viotce ondmoM, E««nlaanaioHo«1Vjn 7 95

MELISSA ETHERIDGE Comw To MY WlrHlnWcD.^wm.,.,^soo^,

.

a„„„^^ 995
GIN BLOSSOMS FOUnd Qul AbOUt YOU cp^^ „ n.. H««^ ^M.DJT«r 9 95
GIN BLOSSOMS found Out About YQUcD.^w,3.v, Ho,a.A,.nw r> HMo„.P^,um 995
JIMI HENDRIX Yolumt l(t2 »<xfc'e CD Comb.^ .he Scene 68 (wHh jkn Monkon ana Wendi)
witti o CO ot !tu<«<, r.mtioi Ork)iv tilled but kh#x1s (jreol am it » o boegom IA 05
JANE'S ADDICTION UYt fllld BOW rr, ,..,... ,., ,n ,.« ^ ,,.„., ,„.., .„,,^ a Ooad^e) 9 95

^''^TV'!;! "\'j.^" "'"*''°'*^ EXDlOrntton Of llnd.,n.n..nH TnntI NewEcWton,

'

,

'*2i'<»«^f*'«*S|l<-a(iy ofgonued ,ev»w o( eve/y .how ond known teco-dmos A verv crtllcai
enlovoble anovm of petfofmancei to hove ond to ovald With »nom rare photS Iht ol cornroi m»
dottngi and eiron and song ktdex Euehtkslt i^ q*

Itl ^^r^t^^^J^'i
CD s^gte w/ St. (count em) Mamr^n ,emi.es o. WhoWo Man 9.95

SPIN DOCTORS HgYtYouEYBrS^OTlhWRnln? CD s^gie w, whot ikr, » wai« k, N«, Yd*
city) Jlcnrnv (Jlsen , pi,ib( (IIvb «,

.
I* c-nj,,) . Iwi. I'ltrx ,.i (live kl toonio) 9 95

PAUL WESTERBERG KnOtKIn" Qn MltT frwMO CD w/ ote 8et*K) Vou- Shad« (F««ci. v««<y))

'

• } mofo non otivxn llcx:kj 5<>eit> Hb, . Mur. without Ties With mlov COfd 9 9$

FREE SHIPPING WHEN YOU MENTION THE COLLEGIAN!
This is just a small sample of our inventory.

Call 582-4567 for a free catalog

TO ORDER: (203) 483-8317 FAX: (203) 488-7055

Group denies existence
of Jewish Holocaust

The Holocausts closer to home

By JENNIFER L. PRESS
Collegian Staff

After the success of the Oscar-winning film,

Schindler's List, there are few who would argue the
validity of Nazi Germany's plan to wipe out the

Jewish people and other "undesirable" groups in

Eastern Europe during the Holocaust. The film's

graphic portrayal of the dehumanization and murder
of the victims of the Holocaust and one man's strug-

gle to save the lives of 1,100 Jews destined to die in a

Nazi concentration camp is just as frightening and
real today as it was 50 years ago.

The Committee for Of>en Debate on the Holocaust

(CODOH), however, believes that there is legitimate

evidence that proves the Holocaust did not occur, but

rather is a story fabricated by Jews to gain the sympathy
of the world. Groups such as CODOH are called

Holocaust Revisionists, and believe the Holocaust needs

to be re- examined because it may have been a hoax.

In 1991, CODOH t)egan circulating an article called

"Falsus in Uno, l-alsus in Omnibus. . .The 'Human
Soap' Holocaust Myth." The article, sold as an adver-

tisement to newspapers, claims reports that Nazis

used the fat of murdered Jews to make bar soap are

false. The article then says that since these reports are

myths, the other accusations the Jews have made
regarding the Holocaust, including the existence of

the Holocaust itself, must also be untrue.

CODOH has targeted college newspapers in particu-

lar with this information, appealing to student con-

cerns of free speech and censorship. According to

German prof
mourns tragedy

Dear Editor,

1 should have written this letter to you earlier.

I'm, since last July, a German visiting scientist in

your country. I have had made a copy of your arti-

cle in the Collegian (Oct. 21, 1993 p.5). After seeing

Schindler's List, I feel even more guilty about the

fact that my grandparents' generation had mur-
dered your grandparents' generation; murdered,

not only killed, like in a war. More than 6,0(X),000

people which can't be turned back to life.

What have we done? Why were there no more
Schindler's? I have had to cry but what does it help

that this is a German original sin now for the pre-

sent and the future. We can only ask you and the

Jewish community if you can forgive us but not

forget, and we can be lucky if you do so and give

us a chance to accept other cultures in Germany.
But I will never forget what was done with your

family and the Jewish community and it remains

with me nearly daily looking on the behavior

against minorities in the countries especially in

Germany with such a history and sin in the past.

I hope sometime you will trust us more and that

again more Jewish communities in Germany, so

we have a chance to get to know each other more
again.

I hope you can forgive "thirteen pages filled

with your family's name" and even all the other

names.
In memorium of more than 6,000,000 people,

Yours,

Paul-Michael Windschief

Paul-Michael Windschief is a professor ofChemistry

from Bonn, Germany. He will be at the University of

Massachusetts until the end ofJune.

CODOH director, Bradley R. Smith, not printing the

article is a form of censorship and it denies students

"the opportunity to make up their own minds '
on an

important historical event.

Some campus daily newspapers, including those at

Cornell, Brandeis and the University of Michigan,

made the decision to print the ad because of the prin-

ciple of non- censorship and the "belief that hate

material should be aired and publicly refuted."

Last week, the controversy reached the University

of Massachusetts. Both the Collegian and The
Minuteman, received the ad and chose not to run it

because of the hurtful claims it makes.

Business manager Michael McRae said the Collegian

would immediately "reject an ad like that
"

Dan Flynn, editor in chief of The Minuteman, said

that although his paper relies on advertising,

"[I'rinting CODOH's advertisement is] not how we
would like to get the money." He also stated 'losing

credibility" with other advertisers as a reason for

rejecting the ad.

ITynn called CODOH's accusations "ridiculous

'

and said he was "a bit scared" when he received the

advertisement.

The Graduate Student Senate's newspaper. The

Voice, which has been accused of printing anti-Semitic

statements in the past, did not receive the advertise-

ment. Editor in Chief Hussein Ibish said he was aware

that the advertisement existed but if his newspaper

ever received the ad, it is "likely 1 wouldn't run it."

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter, of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst Hillel, said, "Denying that

six million Jews died in the Holocaust is not only a

preposterous lie, it is also incredibly hurtful to people

who live with the reality of that terrible loss every-

day."

The renewed controversy over CODOH's ad comes
at a time when Jews around the world are commemo-
rating Holocaust Memorial Week, which begins

today. Here on campus, Hillel and a wide range of

student groups and organizations are planning events

to remember the six million Jews and other people

killed in the Holocaust.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northcimplon/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

Marlne Awareness
Research Expedition Center

Summer Programs
(3 College Crcdila / 14 Day ProRramf)

Tlie Mariners:
Marine Education Sea Apprenticeship

board Ihe ichooner "Harvey Gamagc"

(Coaital Ecotagy Marine Science, Maritime

Hlitori & LlteralDfc)

Tlie Explorers:
Expeditionary Leadership Program

Outward Bound, Boston

(WUderneti leaderihip Theory

Eipcdltion Planning, Rock/Rope Climbing)

Franklin Pierce College
RIndge, Ntw Hampahlrt

For inlormallon call 1-S*»4M-3X23

TO9.00 !!

FITNESS CENTER
« M N 1 t S T, Mi

REST OF
SEIflESTER
The Valley i Leading WcUjhl Training Facility

175 University Drive • Amherst • 253 3539

By lUAN )OSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

The Holocaust of European Jews in the 1940's

stands out as the culmination of a long history of

anti-Semitism in Christian Europe.

It is characterized by a large number of people

being injustly and deliberately killed in a historically

short period of time, merely because of their group

identity.

While Americans tend to think of holocausts as

unfortunate events that occurred long ago; the

United States has in fact been involved in numerous
holocausts. Indeed, the nation itself is founded on

the twin holocausts of Native Americans and
Africans.

The European colonizers wiped out the indige-

nous peoples of North America and the Caribbean.

The peoples who first greeted Columbus with
smiles and friendship were robbed of their highly

sophisticated achievements and killed by Europe's

first global empire.

Guatemala, the heartland of Mayan civihzation,

became, through a vampiric extraction of resources

and lives, a poor and remote fiefdoom underwriting

the pleasure of Madrid and London.
Wherever Native American labor was scarce,

including the original Hi colonies, African slaves

were brought, by the tens of millions, to give their

blood, sweat and lives.

Cattle ownership of African people remains to this

day one of the gravest and most long-lasting of

these holocausts, and leaves scars on many nations,

including the United States. The United States has

ever since employed holocausts abroad, as well as

those that define its existence at home.
Another example, Vietnam, means the deaths of

over two million Vietnamese to South East Asians.

The Korean War similarly resulted in an Asian

holocaust at the hands of the American military.

I he Gulf War against Iraq, which claimed the lives

of hundreds of thousands of Iraqis and resulted in

the ongoing sanctions which continue to murder
Iraqi children, remain the standard for mass murder

in the post-Cold War era.

Across Ihe hemisphere, the United States, having

inherited the mantel of the Spanish Empire, has

inflicted war and torture on most Latin Ameri;;an

nations.

The war in Vi Salvador in the 1980's claimed the

lives of thousands of lives and was largely driven by
American Cold War hysteria. In Guatemala, by Ihe

198()'s, 250,000 indigenous people had paid with

their lives, the "liberal democracy" of its great north-

ern neighbor.

Ihe United States' role in the second World War
was hardly free of involvement in holocausts, a war
thai saw the German extermination of Jews, Gypsies,

Communists and gays, as well as 20 million
Russians.

ihe United States condemned countless thousands

ot Jews to the gas chambers by refusing to open the

country to Jewish refugees in the 1930's and 1940's

and refused to bomb the train tracks that lead to the

death camps.
Eurthermore, the American nuclear holocaust

inflicted in Hiroshima and Nagasaki remain unparal-

leled in deployment of the technologies of holo-

caust, tens of thousands of civilians being incinerat-

ed in an instant.

As President Clinton warns North Korea of his

willingness to use nuclear weapons to effect "Ihe end
of their country as Ihey know it," Asians wonder if

Ihe United States contemplates further such holo-

causts.

The holocaust in Bangladesh committed by the

armies of Pakistan in 1971-72 was firmly supported

by Nixon- Kissinger, and the Khmer Rouge reign of

terror in Cambodia received vital American covert

and diplomatic support.

No such review can possibly be complete without

a mention of Ihe deepening plight of the
Palestinian people. Driven from their lands, state-

less in a region of turmoil, perennial victims, shot

down daily, their plight reminds us of the lessons

unlearned of holocausts ongoing. The attempt to

obliterate the nation of Palestine speaks forth in the

words of men such as Clinton and Rabin, who vow
they shall never know the liberty of their self-deter-

mination.
Thus, we declare that "never again" must not only

apply to Jews and Germans, but be adopted by all

peoples, even those who feel it never applies to

them.

The Jewish Affairs Desk mourns all who were

murdered in the Shoah. We can only hope

that they are remembered and that their loss

helps create a world where "never again"

will a similar atrocity occur.

All Holocaust Memorial Week events are free

and open to the public. The UMass Hillel House

is located at 388 North Pleasant St, Amherst.

For more information call Hillel at 549-1710.

Ihe Distinguished Uisitors Program and Rtticus Books Present an

Alt Spiegelman
C€€k Signing
Monday, April 4, 1994
3 pm Campus Center Concourse

You may purchase Spiegelman's books (including Maus) or

your own to be signed personally by the author.

DVP will be presenting Spiegelman in a lecture at

8pm In the Campus Center Auditoriunrv

Em
oorsi ' Free Estimates

5 Year Nationwide Warranty

Direct Insurance Billing

Auto Glass Replacement
Car & Truck Rental

C>ll7Sr4l?^Collision Repair Centers
North AmlMrst CARSTAR,^,

78 Oid Sunderland Road

North Amherst. MA01059 9607

549-2880 • FAX (41 3) 549 4111

Northampton CARSTAR,^,
141 A Damon Road

Northampton, MA 01060

586 4444 • FAX (413) 586 6919

Open hearings of Ad Hoc
Committee on Consensual

Relationships
Wednesday, April 6, 5pm
Room 805, Campus Center

Friday, April 8, lOam and 12noon
Room 911, Campus Center

Last November, Chancellor Scott appointed a committee on consensual

relationships, which was asked to review "the issue ot 'consensual

relationships' between persons on campus who are also bound by
academic or working relationships in 'Miich there is an uneven balance of

power."
Since our appointment, the committee has reviewed policies at other

universities and colleges. We have discussed at length some of the many
Issues which may arise as a result of such relationships and have explored

possible Institutional responses. We i lOve been particularly concerned with

the potential for sexual harassment In such relationships, with issues ot conflict

of interest and abuse ot authority, with the effects on third parties, and with

the overall impact ot such relationships on the academic environment.

Before we proceed much further, we would like to provide on
opportunity for others interested in this issue to express your views We have
therefore scheduled a series of open hearings, on Wednesday, April 6, at

5pm In Room 805 of the Campus Center, and on Friday, April 8, at 10am and
12noon in Room 91 1 of the Campus Center. If you would like to shore your

views about what University policy in this area should be, please come at

one of those times and talk with us. If you would prefer to voice your

opinions in private or in writing, please feel tree to talk to, or send your

comments to, any member of the committee.

Thank you for your help with this Important and complex Issue.

Ad Hoc Committee on Consensual Relationships;

Susan Pearson. Chancellors Office. 545-6222, co-chaif

Catherine Porter. Consumer Studies. 545-3024. co-chair

Jeremiah Allen. English. 545-6594

Krlster\ Durner (undergraduate student). 546-1017

Carol Forman. Student Affairs. 545-2300

Rictard GIgllo, Industrial engineering. 545-0646

Irma Gonzalez. Everywoman's Center. 546-5833

Glen Gordon. Provost. 545-2464

Grant Ingle. Human Relations. 545-0851

Karen Jones. Education (graduate student), 549-4999

Sherry Kane. Education (graduate student employee). 256-3126

Patricia Mota-Guedes, Ever/woman's Center. 545 5831

lami Paluca-Sackrey . Legal Studies, 545-002

1

Mathew Pavesi (undergraduate Student). 5450341
Jeffrey Price. Ptiyslcal Pkant. 545-0600

Mary Jane Quinn. Affirmative Action & Equal Opportunity. 545-3464

Janet RIfkin Ombuds Office, 545-0867
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Arts & Living

Caleb salutes viewer mail

On the
Tube

By Cal*b Cochran

As the writer of this n>lunin. I have the wonderful

[irivilcdge of accepting all nl the iiiall aikiressed to the
1\' Kditor" of the ( I'lksUin. I'm the closest thing to a

W editor that the lolle^uin has. so I j;et some pretlv

interesting mail Here are some samples.

The other week I received a huge press packet from
Paramount teleNision to promote the new l^SA

Network animated show IHickhead." Along with

biographies of each of the actors who are involved

/ 7! with the show (Jason
MrN.iiuUr and Dweezil

/aiUM among others),

Paramount sent along pho-
tos of the major characters

and summaries of the
show's plots and color slides

of the characters. I was real-

ly impressed.

Over the spring break, 1 was watching IV with my
Irieiid Ion We were wailing for his parents to get

luinie so We coulil stiip watching his little brother and
gii [o the bars when \M canie across "IHickhead." Ion

and I were lioth \i r\ aniuscil at the show, which was
about huckhead - inlatuatiun with these animated
women w jth enornuuis I hesis tlnwes er, I don't think

the ;.reators ot "

1 he Simpsons' have anything to

wi)rr\ about Kudos on the cool press kit, though.
'lou're all invited to the slide show.

1 ast week 1 got a nice big envelope from NBC
which included some information about some pro-

grams which will be coming up this spring. Here's the

rundown.
"lives in Hazard," according to the press release, "is

3 hard-hitting real-life drama that takes viewers

behind the lines of an inner city war zone to meet
some of the young men and vkomen trapped there.

Narrated by Edward James tilmos." Gee, this sounds

like a hoot. If I want to be depressed, look at my pic-

tures in my high school yearbook, thanks. Seriously,

though, this sounds like it could be OK.

"World War II: When 1 ions Roared. ' fhis two part

mini- series stars John Lithgow, Bob Hoskins and
Michael Caine. Ihai's a pretty impressive lineup. 1 his

sounds a bit more serious than Harry ami the

Henilersons, l.ithgow's most famous (at least in my
eyes) performance. I'm not big on mini-series howev-
er. What is the plural of mini-series/ I certainly don't

know.
One show that looks pretty cool is "Roommates,"

which stars Randy Quaid and trie Stoltz. Anything
that stars Randy Quaid can't be half bad. I enjoyed
his performance in The Paper, but his best film by far

Is Christmas Vacatkm. I'd better shut up. This is "On
the lube," not "The Reel World," and the last thing 1

need is that l.upo kid beating down my door.

Alright, viewers. Here's the winner of the week in

the NBC Spring lineup; '"fears and Laughter: the Joan
and Melissa Rivers Story." I don't make this crap up
folks, rhe best part is that Joan and Melissa will star

as themselves. I can't imagine watching this, but a

CollesUin colleague just told me that she won't rniss it,

so who knows. If I'm not picking the lint off my socks

that night, I'll watch too.

t.'ii/f/' lAhlirtiii is the closest f/ir/ix we have to a TV edi-

tor.

Krf-s & Lining 6faff

<^ Mandatory Meetins

Tuesday, April 5

5:30 p.m.

at the Collesian Offices

PUBLIC AXIVOIJNCEMENT TO ALL
IJNIVFJlSriY IJNDFJIGUADIJATES

All University of Massachusetts undergraduates, are

hereby notified that a ratification referendum for the Student
Government Association Constitution, shall be put to the

undergraduate population in a general election, on or before May
1, 1994.

On Tuesday, April 5. 1994 there will be a presentation

of the proposed constitution, approved by unanimous vote of the

Student Senate on April 30, 1994.

University community members are invited to attend

this presentation Tuesday. April 5, at 7PM in the Cape Cod
Lounge. This constitution, if ratified, will have profound
implications for the future of undergraduate student governance.

Please direct questions or comments to the SGA. 545-

0341. Copies of the proposed constitution are available in the

SGA office. 430 Student Union.

Matthew F. Malone
Student Attorney General

fnn
Try *'one-stop shopping" at the

Apartment Complex
Rental Fair

Why waste time on the phone, or looking
through the newspaper when you can find your
new apartment at the Apartment Complex
Rental Fair?

Most major apartment complexes (Puffton,

Townhouse, Southpoint etc..) and local rental

agents will be on hand to answer questions

about Summer and Fall rentals.

MOVING
OFF CAMPUS?

i

Monday, April 4,

AND Tuesday April 5

10:00am 4:00pm

Campus Center Concourse

t

V

i
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Cross-cultural Chinese comedy
A Great Wall entertains at Smith

By CATHY CHANG
Collegian Start

"Why do we have to do things

the Chinese way?" the Ail-

American teenage son asks his

father before the family leaves for

a trip to Beijing. "It gets you
nowhere."

A comedy directed by Peter

Wang in 1986, A Great Wall
might have looked dated when
viewed last week as part of Smith
College's History Video Series,

but its message is still relevant to

Chinese-Americans and the
many other
hyphenated-Americans whose
cultural heritage lays overseas.

l.eo Fang, played by Wang, is

a computer specialist living in

San Francisco with his very
American wife and son. Fang is

indeed headed "nowhere" as he
has just been fired from his

company for pouring coffee on
his boss' lap after the company's
decision to choose his White
and less- experienced colleague

to become director of his depart-

ment.
The film intercuts scenes from

Fang's life with scenes from
Beijing, where his sister and her

family anticipate Fang's visit.

Two young men, Yu and Liu, rep-

resent the younger portion of

China and are the Chinese equiv-

alent of slackers, out of high
school but unable to pass college

entrance exams and move on to

real jobs. They spend their days
looking for employment, which
include modelling and working
in a public bath. Liu teaches Lili,

Fang's niece, Knglish and a subtle

romance (nothing by American
standards) develops.

When the Fangs arrive, the
entire neighborhood turns out to

get a glimpse of the visitors, who
seem as un-Chinese as one can
get. "They must be Filipino," one
of the neighbors finally con-
cludes.

Fang, having emigrated from
Beijing 30 years ago, is the only
member of the family who can
speak Chinese. The only things
Chinese that his wife possesses

are her genes. She looks awk-
wardly out of place when the
family visits the Great Wall of

China, in shorts and with an
Instamatic slung around her
neck.

Paul, their son who in America
seems to prefer spending his free

time wrapped around his girl-

friend and cheering on the 49ers,

is a welcome distraction to Lili,

who joins him in electronic video

games and starts to protest her

mother's previously inoffensive

invasions into her privacy.

A Great Wall does manage to

communicate the clash of cul-

tures at the risk of making the

Chinese seem backward and
crude. There are some scenes that

work to demonstrate the differ-

ences, like when Fang vigorously

stretches for his morning run

while Mr. Chao, his

brother-in-law and Lili's father,

gracefully does tai-ch'i in the

courtyard.

However, some interactions

between the Chinese and
American characters seem obliga-

tory and stereotypical, while oth-

ers come from nowhere, such as

he sudden tension of Fxam Day,

or the final ping-pong tourna-

ment between Liu and Paul,

which was meant to be a com-
ment on Nixon's diplomatic trip

to China.
Still, A Great Wall does manage

to be entertaining and its

Chinese characters, especially Liu

and Yu, are well-rounded and
memorable. The two families

part and the film concludes
humorously with Fang in his

yard, doing tai-ch'i and ending
his routine exactly like Mr. Chao
noisily did.

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•OVERSIZED
COPIES
•Full serve

• 18" X 24," 24' X 38.' 38' X 48*

•RESUME SERVICE
-Lowest rates in town!

29 S. Plwant St. 2 56-642 S
-Across from Amherst's Town Common

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

KCiitaurant t>^^fk M

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v<i{4 Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

^^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

TONIGHT AT
THE TOG LOUNGE
Tomorrow...

Celtics vs. Nets
7:30pm

Wednesday...

Celtics at Hawks
7:30pin

ICE HOUSE Draft Specials
$4.50 PITCHERS

$1.50 120Z. GLASS

TOC Lounge • 1 1th Floor
Campus Center

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participatlna

opticians w/lth a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

liis
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

*
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Calvin and Hoiibes By ni Wsnemn

1 GtT TMt f9£L\HG
TWtRt XI^S NO R\(iWT

^HSy^ER tc> that

\

Jill's Journal By Jim

f+ore-

All tK« c*>$toii»«ri

S4«^r*4. «»»<l H«v»/

#c
By MatkWarmt

f^\x.wTv err somfi"

without Porpoise

outsTiopor

/

By KemetOal

Daily Crossword
E«ted byTrudt Mditl Jaflt

ThoFarSido By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Pals gently

6 Bfic-a- —
9 Noxious weed

I 3 Open
courtynrrls

15 Traditional

Hindu niusic

16 Opern highlight

1 7 Travails

18 Gulf nt the

Arabian Rea
19 Pale color

20 Pharmncist
22 Hardy lass

23 Always
24 More than

pleasantly

plump
26 Mysterious

30 Rare btrd

3t Carping
remark

32 Space org.

35 Wit Of wealth
39 Fencing

weapons
41 Rocky pinnacle

42 San — , Calif.

43 Cubic meter
44 Eject

46 Store of

knowledge
47 Paper quantity

49 Meet races

51 Conform
53 Flying jib, eg
55 WWpperanapper
56 Small drum

wHh jingles

62 Atlanta arena

63 Lamb s pen
name

64 Piece of luff

65 Mr — Lorre

role

66 Seadog
67 Plant disease

68 Tommy s gun

69 Up a —
70 Donkey. In

Odrtmijnd

DOWN
1 Facts
3 At the pinnacle

3 Con — : with

vigor

4 Fine sediment

5 Pair

6 M'A'S'Hfole
7 Ripening agent

8 Grand or

Bryce
9 Squared

pattern

10 Zodiac sign

1

1

Washer cycle

1 2 Diner sign

14 Pallid

21 Make unllorm

25 Structural

member
26 Lincoln et al

27 Ecstatic

28 Canadian
Indian

29 Deviation

30 Trireme Items

33 Tiny particle

34 Former French

coin

36 Portico, m
old Athens

37 Uncanny
38 — the line

40 Trtckle

45 The Magi, eg
46 Bear witness

lo

50 Outwit

51 Mail

52 "The Divine

Comedy"
author

53 Beam
54 Lessen

55 Lay an egg
57 Winglike

58 - a

cockhorse..."

59 Currier's

partner

60 Alaskan
seaport

61 Ai>d others, for

short

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Ducm aanua nimq

nan uuna
cimuum aaaa mna
QE^nonnniDiiDninuioii
nCJD HBKHIO DHOIl
nui] ijurju unnijUEJ

ciiinu LTii4iii.ii4 nnnci

Early shell games

Your Horoscope
By Jiint Dixon

* 1*94 t HI AHfrlri IImm Stii<ltc»ie *i*ru

Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Cheese & Mcicaroni

Gfilled Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
( hci'sc ^ Macaroni

C, Tilled ( liirken Sand.

DINNER
Roast Top ol Beef

Chicken Burnto

BASICS DINNER
Veggies with Dill

Bean BLirnto

Today's Staff

Night Editor Sedn P. Hayedn

Copy Editor Addm Goulslon

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Michael Carvalho

Production Sara Grossman,
Michael Stern

AIIIS tMotch 21 Apr>l \^t A buk>

nesv dt«»r**ion brrngj lerriht dividends.

lhru»nr»)i yott into the limelight. Purwe

your cjrrer objecl've* w.lh f(r«airr

drtrrmtnAlion Iravpl \s lavorpd do long

.n you avoid pxirav.tKjncf

.

TAUIIUS 'Apnl 20 May 20» The

V nphasi* ihii mof»th i% on parntng more

mcioev Con«ilt enprni if wreking ttnan-

ftal ba{lln^ tor a venture thai promnet

to tie a commrrf tal wjcc«»

GEMINI (May 2\ lunr 20): Work
will Veep vou on the run An employ-

ment otter coijld wund loo good lo turn

rfoM-n InveM'gale thoroughly* It mtght

mak^ bePrr ver»e lo nay pul A promi*-

ing relationthip ts pul to iKe let!

CANCEI (June 2l-|uly 22): An
npen-mindfd aitiiude wdl brtng new
happine*!. Voii wm the undetilandmg

and barkiftg ot a lr*nd who ha^ veited

vou m the paM At work, ifiealt your mtrtd

with aiithorily Break down old delenM:^

LfO <hily n Aug 22i S^ipport pro-

posed (hangM at work Hticienty could

win yon .1 mo'e responsible [wsihon

Burn the mtdntght oil to turn in your besi

prrlormante ever! Oreis lo trnprets

whf>n .mending liusmpss mreiings

VIRGO <Aiig a SejK 2it Use your

hrad! Oo not snap at other* when undei

pressure. Heed an old Ir.ends sage

advite regarding a private matter this

p,i\ really does h.ive yo«K best interests at

hfan Posi(xine a romantK shrwdown

lltRA <Se()( li (KX 22* An associ

ate confirm^ something thai you leared

was too good lo !» true Rejotte! Reach

a compromise with sompone who has

diMprenl views A nrw relationship will

ilourish mcelv

SCORRIO lOci. 2J-N0V. 211 Vou

gam new sell rontiderKe when lamily

members oMer theit valuable support.

Many successlul people followed ihe

plan you are oullmir>g lor your\ell

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Oe< 21)

Yosjf ability lo read tareKilly and lollow

directions IS assessed by higher-ups

Attention lo detail toutd pul you m lirse

tor a p'omolion Romantic partner's

behavicK may unseltle ymi,

CAPRICORN lOec 22-)an 19i:

Vciur sense ol humor will help yoit i<nx

with what could be a ditl»rult day Fven

loved ones may acl impatient, try lo

avoid bringing up sensitive subjects.

Clarity y(Mir views lo your rorrsantic (larl

rser,

AQUARIUS dan 20 leb IB' lake

.t diptomalK. appro<Kh to a wori prob

lem A business or romaniir partner

shares some valuable insights Invito a

close Inend ttw dmnc^ this evening

fISCIS '»eb 19 Marth 20) Vou

have the rare ability lo see universal

ifuihs m everyday events M is time to

extricate yourselt lorm »r\ emotional

hold Being irioikmsp and tanry (rre

has many advani,»gi'\'

Quote of the Day

"People who claw their way to the top are not

likely lo find very much wrong with the system

that enabled them to rise.

"

— Arthur Schlesingcr, jr.

Gorillas
continued from poge 8

an assist.

Massachusetts has another chance to play

'Cuse this season, as the Gorillas travel north to

the Carrier Dome on April M). Garber says they

are concentrating on the seven games before

that, though.

"You have to remember, we've been on the

field for just five days. It tends to wear on you.

We'll be fine, " Garber said.

Ciorilla Notes: Valente's consecutive scoring

streak was stopped at 1 7 games when he failed to

score against Hofstra. He began another streak

against Syracuse, collecting an assist. ..Depp

reached the 75-point plateau with his second

goal of the game against Hofstra, 8:48 into the

fourth quarter... Junior Jeremy Murphy, who has

had three constmctive knee surgeries in the past

two years, injured his knee once again against the

Orangemen. His status is unknown. Murphy was

coming off a four-goal game against Hofstra.

American
continued from poge 8

Anything is better than lony Pena.

Greg Blosser is getting better each day and should

get the start in right field. If by some chance the Sox

land Ron Gant, it could get interesting this fall.

If you thought Roger Clemens was done, you
guessed wrong. Clemens has been impressive all

spring and in his final outing had this line score; 6 IP

2 H R. Aaron Sele can pitch at this level but must

cut down on his no-decisions — he had nine last sea-

son. Frank Viola and Danny Darwin round out a solid

starting staff. The bullpen is shaky at this point —
they've been rocked all spring.

The Red Sox will hang around until mid-August

which will provide us with an interesting summer and

another broken heart in October.

The final analysis on the American League?

American League Champion: Baltimore Orioles.

Cy Young: Roger Clemens — Boston.

MVP: Ken Griffey Jr. — Seattle.

Rookie of the Year: Jeffrey Hammonds — Baltimore.

Bill Balfour is a Collegian staffmember.

Teams & Officials

Needed

^ SOFTBALL ^JN SOCCER ^
Intramural Sports

215 Boyden Building

Call: 5-2693/0022 For More Information

YOU ARE INVITED

What Community Should
University Health Services Serve ?

A Forum sponsored by the University Health Services

Many of you have voiced a great deal of interest in the UHS review. This

Spring term is a good time to focus on the possible transition issues

related to our community. This forum is to gather community input which

will assist in further formulating recommendations to guide the future

philosophy and service focus of UHS.

April 6, 1994 at 12:00, Campus Center Room 911-915

April 12, 1994 at 5:15 pm. Campus Center Room 905-909

>> »l * M

UMASS ARTS
COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE

April 22, 1994

Funds for Fall and

Summer Projects

Gronts for;

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applicplions, guidonce &
inlormotion: Student

Activities Office or tfie

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202

Classifieds
20< per word per day for students

All ads must be paid In casti 2 days In advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday ttirough Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Dr. Carol AndrMt: Women and R«volu

Iton -n Peru Tues April b. 7pfT\ Campus
Cenlef 1 74

EurohouM Pwty VII

Ff.dev Aprils 9pm l8m

Siudeni Umor) Ballroom

DJ Tasos Cash bar

ib tn advance ar^d before 10pm

56 al ifie door atte' 1 0pm
ri<e Colleges European Club 5^5-3875

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed and Breakfast lo^rtown Amtierst

Ideal for visiting pa'enis anrj friends

5490733

UMaas Cr*dH UnWn >w car. personal

and compute' loans flates as low as

7 9^'K. 314 Student Unioin Building Mb
2800

ASSISTANT COACH WANTED

Local high actHMt is seeding an

assistant girts lacrosse coactt for

rTM)ie information please speak to

xlv afhieiic director at 596'2?06

AUTO FOR SALE

us Chatry Nova S600 or BO higi^ mi

.ery dependable Call 253-5967 Aaron

SBVWFon
Mint cond

546 6091

AUTO LOANS

Noad an auto loan? Bad cerdit no credit.

1*0 cosigner 'f you tiave a job your credit is

approved Write to COM and we wiH sand

you free info on trow to get trie loan you

deserve CDK/ 4?6 Union St .

W Springfield. MA 01089 Send $3 for

stiippii^g Money orders only

FOR RENT

Jbodroom iivcti^ijie June iwufuiibatr^s

263-7377

Alpln* Commons
4bc 2 bam Avaii 6/i

AX bus 'oute

$899/ mo util inc

Call 253 2907

Lor9troom.bu&route.t>eat hot w cable

te'epnone mc Si30 256.6737

Plan ahaad! Know where you're Irving

ne't year i Take over our l«a>« or summer
tubrel 25&1222

Wgn oarly 3 bedroom m Puffton

5498707

June istSept tsl

4 1 Philips Street only 1255 a inonth

2 mm from campuS

Call Josh 54926 3J

FOR SALE

AIWA slareo e<ceiie'

BO 546 Wyrj

Apple color one scanner

Flat bed. 8 1/2 by 1 7. 1 2uiJ Ut-mni i

ofoto softwsreand manuals included $785

OBO Call 58? 51 11

For sola l pair snowtxiard txwts si7e 9

t 5nowt>oa'(! only used 5 times

Call 549 .'834

Olbaon scouslfc guitar w/case 'r,vw..

at. Maiiil ViO H6 5955

MM compatible notebook 48eSLC

microprocessor. 1 20 I^B HO. 4 MB I^AM.

undrewarrantTiti300 2563007

Smith Corona .void processor 1 piece

spreadsheet, disrs $200/80 6«67

FOUND

Found a gold ring on path between

Nonheast and Sylvan II you lost it. call me
546-4820

HAIGIS HOOPLA

IfscomlngiHAiG^'jUOOPLi 94

Anyone interested m providing entertain

mem. lugglers caricature artists, etc WE
NEED VOU" Call nijw 546 5689

HELP tXANTED

Alaska summer amptoymenl
Earn up to 9000 • ifi two months Room +

boardi Transportationi Maie/femal No
experience necessary i (2061 546-4 1 55e«i

A50CI1

Childcart: after school hours 13-51

LV.I-. .:ai nemled Call 253-5629

Childeare position. l520hrsMiii lor rest

of semester and summer flemWe day

timehours TwoadoraWechiidrenSandl

Car necessr y location South Deerfieid

Call Sharon/John et 6651246

Counaolors twantod; Tim down fitness

co-ed. NYS camp too positKsnsi Spons,

crafts, many others Carnp Shane Ferndeia,

tjV 12734 1914)271-4141

Cniis* ships Hiring- Earn up to S2.000«/

rr>0 on cruise Ships or land tOur compa
nies Summer & full-time employment

available No exp necessary For mfo Call

1 206^34 0466 eirl C5001

DrivawaysoaleoaHngMateaileasitiOO/
dayor$1000/weer No scam honest bus*

ness 1 did It My 40 page boo« tells every-

thing to know $12 Outback Publishing

P Bo» 2? .
Londonderry. NH 03053

Fhidilab
by sending your resume to only one com-

pany TheJobGtoup.inc CainflOO-SEND-

4 ME

I

Just bring your great personality creativ-

ity and environmental awareness to a free

presentation about the company that is

expanding in western Massi Reserva-

lions 736 7050

Start tworliing pt now fo' ft Summer fOb

E am $6 80 $8 00 working lor Clean Water

/Xclion's campagns to toughen pollulion

taws Make a difference this summer Can

Dan 584 9630

Swnmor iob positions

Gam valuabia experience salary looi'i •

board al Camp LoyaiiownAHHC.ao'ivBie

non-profit, co-ad summer recreational va

caton camp providing children and adults

withdeveiopmental disaBilitiej with a sale

enjoyable, loving, enthusiastic andsiimu

lating time away from home From June

19th to August 20th Nestled m the beau

iifui Calskiii Mis at Hunter NV We have

many positions available offce. program

instiuciors, counselors, nursing, kitchen *

-abincounseiori Ifyouaresonneonevery

special who wants to make a real diHet

ence in other's lives then we are inter-

esled in yrxil 516€26-1007 e«t 444

Camp I oyaiiown AMflC 1 89 Whaatiy Rd
,

8ron><iiie NV 11546

Bummar rtsort ftafl •

Martha's Vineyard condominium resort in-

terviewing for staff in all departments

housekeeping, front desk. chWrens ac

tivitiescamp lifeguards landscaperng Call

lor interview MatMkesett Properties. 506-

S27K20

The Jewish CommunitY ol Amherst 'e

ligious school needs staff tor 1994 95

school year Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre

school teachers, clasvoom aides, office

staff Send resume and cover tetter to

Educational Director, JCA, 742 Mam Street,

Amherst. MA 01002 Cell 665-4372 lor

lurther inlormation

LAST CHANCE

April 8th IS the last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services Offce for a fall

1 994 internshipi Gel hands on experience

in the legal field Work directly with attor

neys and clients Earn up to 16

undregraduate credits No experience m
the legal profession required- training

provided Contact Slurlent Legal Services

today 545 1995. 922 Campus Center

Summor on Marttia's Vineyard on Cape

Cod Looking for 1 to 3 M or F housemates

to Share apt Call Chris ASAP at 256^845

SERVICES

Rnandal aid for c

Apply now lor fall semster Free recorded

message gives details 800 760-FUND

Legal quotHom' The Student Legal Ser-

rfces Ottice offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 5451995

LOST

ILL Bmo boot was taken during a paay

last semester Irom the house near Atkins

I arms Please call 253 5316

REWAK)
LoM 3/*« Woodon Dugout
Very sentimental'

Somewhere between Ihompson and

Marsion Please call 256-3094

Need help'

Call Birthrighi lor tree lesung and caring.

confideniial support

5491906

IScolarsMpt matchbigl
Inteinatinnai ':,tijijent5 too' 24 hr mes

sage' mrxil 4 34 f.016 e-l 600

SUMMER SUBLETS

tat week rent lr«o 2br Brandywme
Fits 4 plus people. May 23 Aug 31 pool,

bus line. A/C. $650/mo. call 5493793

MUSICIANS

Bond soeks rnaie vocaii^i 4 all styles

546-6312 Pete

Bnsiat/ltevboot^M needed lor newly

forming original rock band 5491981

PAJAMA JAMMY JAM

Sigm* Phi Eptilon cjresents its 3rdannuif

[Mrty */B al tho Vtrttx, Tix $& caM 549-

8407^941 for III. Of info

PERSONALS

Alpha Chi Slaiar*.

Tow ttxjM ctn!

AXtove,

Parking lot guMn

Charyl Wain
Congrats* I m so pruudot you I knew you

could do It'

AX lov«. Siephania

PS WokkawQfcka Aokka

CN Om«9a 8«niort

Us semof week

sohaveabtast'

Congrttt Otb WiMttrom
) m so e«cfied 'of you Good *uck with

O'snty ihis summe*
Alpha Cht Love,

Ypuf big 5'S

Happy am tirthdav JoMphintI

Love Dave

See you at Eurohouse'

You know who

JuiOffo

Happy Birthday*

from the HoTier » at AntooKW

To the guy in Whttmort anaclttMr

I was too s^v 10 respond before I noliced

you too but I Ihought "Whoa' He s way our

of my teague' But then, when you oHerad

me a Mcond chance and a shot at great

ness (0 boot Weil golty. what kind of fool

wQuid t be to pass that up ^ The laW btonde

To ttw fuy who sent a do/en long stem

red roses to Alpha Chi Oriega- Thank you

they wefe beautiful Just one question

QuestHjn- whoareyou^

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ontppraon'or largeioon^iSWOOO

Call mt 7604

3 badrooma avatiabte huge'

Sunderland on busline V7b 665-7?92

H&v»B9ar?i have a Luiury Pad m South

Amherst lor this summer solslace Bed-

room in in two-bedroom (own bath.)

Opening up June 20, earlw or later rf

needed Other bedroom witl probabty bt
opening up too Very cushy & Styfng

Price* S225/mo includes heat Cait

?5&8843, ask for fleaboy YumlM

N you havt a car I have a perfect summer

sublet rn a SIX bedroom house tn North

Amherst Four mmule drive from campus,

huge yard, 2-car garage S??5 ptus cheap

uttiities Call Andrew 545-1864 day, 549-

4452 evenings

4b< newty romodeitad

Fully apphanced AC busime

7 4 people- Jun uniM Aug

Rent negotiable util iriciuded

:'53 46T/ ^.^^
Summer wWtt o< possible takeover of

lease 4bdr house i i/?batfi NearWittes

Westview and Puffer s Pond

54951B1

TRAVEL

Catehafatf

Bu'Opeonty$l69

Coast to coast S^ ?9

Caf<iW«<o $189 AT

Airh.tchl-80O-3?fr-2OO9

Cflit for f/ogram descriptions*

Sunnvl
tiS9 n/T Carnt) or Maiico

Europe $169

Airh.tch6t7?54?8'9

Ctfi for pTsjgtam descriptions'

TYPINO

T»|iln«ti;pi).'4r.- n 8roi,rx) 586 5768

WANTED

Bonds nssdid to parlorm April 30

please call 5 1385 or $0809 for more

iiilorir.gtion Deadline IS April \2

Voluntoers nssdsd for yitamm C study

Male aiK] female ages 1845 Type I

(insulin rertuiringi diabetics are especiailv

needed Nondisbenc volunteers also

needed Comeensation provided CMDo-
partment ol NulriHon 5450740 or J»
i;78ford*ta4«
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Sports
Distinguished author visits the campus to sign boolts and lecture. / .>^<

Gorillas mystified by Syracuse
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Staft

^R.^M (.kJMttAN l.l.MltV.IAN

The Mdssdchusftis men s lacrosse team finished sec-

ond in the prestigious Fleet Invitational this past week-
end, tailing to Syracuse in the linal, lfe-9.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — To beat a team
like Syracuse in a game of lacrosse, you
inust play an outstanding all-around
game. The entire game.
The University of Massachusetts men's

laaosse team played the Orangemen to a

tie in the second half, 6-6, but that
could not erase the 10-3 first half score

in 'Cuse's 16-9 victory that captured the

Fleet Invitational Tournament at Brown
University yesterday.

In the talent-packed tournament,
No. 1.3 Massachusetts defeated No. 9
Hofstra 11-8 on Friday afternoon to

advance to the championship game
against No. 4 Syracuse, who nipped No.
14 Brown 14-12 in first-round action.

Before the ,3,684 in attendance, the
strong, quick, talented and explosive
Orangemen scored five unanswered
goals in the first 7:25 of the game. You
could say 'Cuse came ready to play.

"We obviously didn't want to let

them get out of the blocks that quick,"

said Coach Ted Garber. "But that's the

type of team they have. Once they get

going, you have to try to break the
momentum."

It took 12:39 for the Gorillas to put a

point on the board against the tough
Syracuse defense, as freshman Chris
Grande scored an _^^_^____^_
unassisted goal.

The Orangemen
then answered
with an unassist-

ed Mark Fietta

goal and led after

IS minutes, 6-1.

The last two
minutes of the
first quarter seemed to sum up the
first-half play. The Gorillas came down
the field, only to botcfi up two consecu-
tive passes. Syracuse then took control of

the ball and in a matter of 20 seconds,

scored a fast-break goal. Outstanding
ball-work and speed. .And smooth.
Typical 'Cuse lax.

The second quarter was more of the
same. Orangeman Roy Colsey scored a

goal from Dom Finn and Jim Morrissey
took a pass from Charlie I.ockwood and

"You have to remember, we've

been on the field for just five

days. It tends to wear on you.

We'll be fine."

— Coach Ted Garber

put it in the net to take an 8-1 lead.

At 6:50 of tfie second quarter, sopho-
more midfielder Eric Bailey took a pass

from senior attacker Mike Valente for a

goal to make it 8-2. Syracuse then
answered with an unassisted goal by
.^^.^^^^_^___ Robert Kavovit at

8:36.

The Gorillas

managed to score

one more goal
before halftime, as

freshman Brendan
Glass scored on
an assist from
sophomore mid-

die Buddy Hoffmann at 12:23. So did
'Cuse, as Chad Smith scored his second

goal of the game at 13:18 to widen the

lead to seven at intermission, 10-3.

Massachusetts came out ready to play

in the third quarter. After a Lockwood
goal for the Orangemen, Hoffmann put
one in the net, making it 11^. After a

Syracuse goal by Matt Doyle, senior
attacker Wes Depp scored his sixth goal

of the season. All of this in the first

2:29 of the third quarter. Fhe Gorillas

had the last word on another goal by
Depp, 13:35 into the third.

With 'Cuse doubling up on UMass
after three, 12-6, the Gorillas tried

every effort to catch up. After a

Morrissey goal, Bailey tallied a goal of

his own at 3:00. Glass then took a pass

from Greg Kline for a goal at 3:51, mak-
ing it 13-8. Syracuse then ran off three

consecutive goals in the next two min-

utes of play. Glass scored an unassisted

goal with 31 seconds left on the clock.

Garber said he was impressed with

his team's effort in the second half.

"In the second half, the kids came
back and held their own," Garber said.

"Their starters were still out there. I was

happy with that."

"The speed at the midfield line was
very impressive," Glass said of Syracuse

midfielders Colsey, I.ockwood and
Finn. All three made the all-tourna-

ment team.

The Gorillas were led by Glass' three

goals; Bailey and Depp chipped in with

two each and Hoffmann had a goal and

Turn to GORILI^S. poge 7

Laxs weekend ofopposites
By MATT VAJJTOUR

Collegian Staff

PROVIDENCE, R.l. — Two dif-

ferent lacrosse teams represented

the University of Massachusetts at

the third annual Fleet Invitational

tournament this past weekend.
The players were the same but
their level of play was oh-so- dif-

ferent.

The Friday Gorillas played inspired

and passionately. Revenge was on
the minds of the Gorillas as they
faced-off against Hofstra, who
eliminated them from last year's

NCAA tournament. UMass treated

the game as a must-win and domi-
nated the contest from the outset.

The game was an upset by poll

standards — the Flying Dutchmen
came in ranked No. 9 while UMass
checking in at No. 13. However,
the Gorillas played like the better

team and appeared to be through-
out the afternoon.

The Saturday Gorillas looked too

much in awe of the defending nation-

al champions, the Syracuse
Orangemen. The Gorillas were ten-

tative for the entire first half and
parts of the second — the type of

performance that does not warrant
a victory against talented teams

like Syracuse.

Lady Luck smiled on Coach Ted
Garber's team Friday. The Gorillas

played their best game of the
young season against Hofstra as

everything seemed to go their way.
Nine Gorillas chipped in at least a

goal or an assist in the 1 1-8 victory

and six of them got two or more.
The breaks and the bounces went

the way of the Orangemen on
Saturday. On the offensive end the

Gorilla attack hit the post on sev-

eral occasions, ending UMass scor-

ing chances. On defense, the
Orangemen screened goalkeeper
Tom LoPresti several times that

resulted in goals he could do noth-

ing about.

Jeremy Murphy was 'in a zone' on
Friday. The junior midfielder had
the Midas touch against the Flying

Dutchmen as he solved Hofstra
goalie Joe Romeo four times to

help give UMass its second victory

of the year.

Murphy fin's'^ed Saturday's game
on crutches. Murphy, who has been
plagued by injuries throughout his

career, suffered a knee injury simi-

lar to that of UMass basketball star

Marcus Camby in the second half.

The extent of the injury and
whether Murphy will return to the

UMass line-up is uncertain at this

time.

Wes Depp, Greg Bailey and
Brendan Glass came to play both
days. Depp, the veteran attacker,

scored two goals on Friday, includ-

ing the 60th of his career; he
added two more against Syracuse
the following day. The freshman
Glass has a long way to go to catch

Depp, but with two goals in each
of his first three games and a hat

trick against the Orangemen on
Saturday, he may be on his way.

Greg Bailey assumed the role of

playmaker Friday, dishing out
three assists, before switching to

sniper Saturday as he netted two
goals in a losing effort.

The Gorillas gave 100 percent alt

weekend. It is easy to forget that

UMass has only been able to prac-

tice on Richard F. Garber Field for

five days, making it tough to prac-

tice game situations, according to

Garber. Even down eight goals
early to Syracuse on Saturday,
UMass kept battling to cut the
lead to six before fatigue and the
speed of the Orangeman offense
finally broke the camel's back.

Glass and defenseman Dave
Murphy were named to the
All-Tournament learn.

NL races are wide-open
LA, Atlanta and Cards favorites to win divisions

Michael

The National League season is underway. No, there

aren't any games at 9 a.m. today, but ESPN televised

last night's season opener between the St. Louis
Cardinals and the Cincinnati Reds, for those of you
who've been slow in getting into the swing of baseball.

The realignment of the divisions and the new tele-

vision package are just two of the many changes
which have gone on in the offseason.

A slew of trades, releases and free agent pickups will

make the 1994 season even more exciting than last

year. With three divisions, the
races are wide open and you
shouldn't be surprised if a team or

two rises up from nowhere to

clinch a playoff berth.

NL East: Consider this a

three-team division, with two of

the teams fighting for the division

title and the other racing for the
wild card. Atlanta and ^^^^^^^^™
Philadelphia won their divisions

last year, while the Montreal Expos (as usual) were in

the thick of the race until September.
The only thing that wins divisions after 162 games

is quality pitching, and the Braves certainly have that,

even with the losses of i'ete Smith and Jay Howell.

What they do not have is depth in the outfield,

which was a luxury last season but may be an Achilles'

heel this year. Deion Sanders has to produce the way
Otis Nixon did, and Tony Tarasco and Ryan Klesko

must show they are more than young kids with talent.

Ron Gant's unceremonial dump into the trash heap
may also affect the Braves, although many of their

players are locked into long-term deals. Players tend

to take note when a player who has produced above
and beyond the call of duty is thrown away because

of money.
The Phillies lost pitching as well, but many fans

asked Mitch Williams not to let the door hit his rear

end on the way out. Terry Mulholland will actually

be missed and is probably the reason the Phils will

fall short. A weak bullpen offsets a monster lineup.

Morrissey's

BEANBAliS

Cardinals 6, Reds 4

St. Louis Cbiclnnat
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Cincinnati 030 001 000 - 4

Why can't Montreal ever win the damn division?

They seem to get closer every year, only to falter at

the end. This year will be no different, although the

wild card helps Les Expos more than any other team
in baseball.

Trading Delino DeShields away for Pedro Martinez is

gutsy, but he's not the frontline pitcher they can use.

Ken Hill is looked to as the No. 1 starter, and he can't

carry a team. Marquis Grissom, Larry Walker and Wil

Cordero provide the muscle, and Cliff Floyd is looked

to as the first baseman for the next

decade or so.

If the Mets get strong pitching

from recent underacheivers
Dwight Gooden and Bret

Saberhagen, and if they can get 40
saves from John Franco along
with offensive production. New

^^^^^^^^^ York could finish ahead of
^^^^^^^^* Florida. Whoopee.

Ihe Marlins will prove that last

year's out-of-the-basement showing is an anomaly.
Even with Gary Sheffield for a full season and Benito

Santiago for probably his last, Florida will flounder. The
good news: Ryan Bowen, Kurt Abbott, Jeff Conine and
Nigel Wilson (when he arrives) will be fun to watch.

NL Central: 1 can't pick a team for first place that is

held hostage by an owner's dog. The good old days of

1990 are long gone for Cincinnati because of the
constant interference of Marge Schott. Personally, 1

think removing players like Chris Sabo and Bip
Roberts removes any competitive fire, and replacing

them with malcontents like Kevin Mitchell and Tony
Fernandez makes the atmosphere worse.

My pick is St. Louis, for three reasons: 1) I've

always like Manager Joe Torre and the Cards were as

close as the FApos last year; 2) The Cardinals have a

great offense and the only guy to hit four homers and
12 RBI in one game, Mark Whiten; 3) The division is

terrible and nobody deserves to win it.

Houston looks strong as well with a rotation of

Pete Harnisch, fjreg Swindell, Doug Drabek and
Darryl Kile — probably the best in the Central. Losing

Eric Anthony will hurt, as will Art Howe being
replaced by Terry Collins.

Pittsburgh will continue to go through tough
times (and the city won't care) and Chicago has to

start over.

NL West: My surprise team in all of baseball is Los

Angeles. The Dodgers will get good years from Darryl

Strawberry (if he returns from his mysterious excur-

sion) and DeShields, and Eric Karros and Mike Piazza

will shine again this season. Darren Dreifort and
c;han Ho Park will have hitters scratching their heads

from April to October.

Ihe San Francisco Giants will not get the strong

records from John Burkett and Bill Swift they did last

year. Salomon Torres will have a good year, but the

loss of Will Clark will really hurt Barry Bonds and
Matt Williams' numbers.

c:olorado. San Diego. San Diego. Colorado. No
matter which way you slice It, these two clubs are the

worst in the league. They would have trouble win-

ning in a 14-division league.

Michael Morrissey Is a Collegian columnist.

Baseball continues to roll,

wins two of three at GW
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

After sputtering through most of its conference
season last year, the University of Massachusetts

baseball team found itself out of contention for the

Atlantic 10 post-season tournament.
There has been no sputtering so far this season,

as the quick A-10 start for the Minutemen contin-

ued this past weekend against George Washington,
with Massachusetts taking two of the three games.
The Colonials (11-11, 6-2 A-10) are still atop

the conference standings, but Massachusetts (4-10,

3-2 A-10) has picked up three huge road wins (one
last weekend against defending A-10 champ
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Senior Jeff January had three hits and four RBI,

including two home runs, this past weekend.

Rutgers) in its first two weeks of conference action.

Both GW and Rutgers were picked ahead of the

Minutemen in the pre-season, but Massachusetts

co-optain Greg LaRocca said after this weekend,
he thinks his team has made a point.

"We feel like we've faced two of the top teams in

the league and done pretty well. We think we're

the best team in the conference and we're out to

prove that," said LaRocca, who twisted his knee
last week in practice and didn't play In the series.

In the first game of Friday's doubleheader, the
Minutemen ran into a brick wall, namely GW's ace

Bill Anderson, who limited Massachusetts to two
runs on five hits, striking out 10, as the Colonials

won the game, 6-2. UMass' ace, right bander Jay
Murphy (1-3), pitched a complete game in the los-

ing effort, giving up six runs on 14 hits.

The Massachusetts bats erupted in the second
half of the double-dip, however, as the
Minutemen scored five of their six runs on home
runs in defeating GW, 6-2. Senior first baseman
Jeff January blasted two, two-run dingers (his sec-

ond and third of the season) and junior catcher
Andy Pelis added a solo HR (his first).

Senior Peter Ferrari (1-1) kept the pressure off

the Minuteman bullpen for the second straight

contest, pitching his second complete game, giving

up only two hits while striking out five.

In the series finale on Saturday, freshman Chad
Paronto pitched six and two-third strong innings

in relief of fellow freshman Adrian Softie, picking
up his first career win, 6-3. In his four appear-
ances, the Woodsville, N.H., native has compiled a

team-low earned tun average of 1.62.

Sophomore Mark f*ileski, the team's regular sec-

ond baseman, played shortstop in place of the
injured LaRocca and drove in two runs while steal-

ing two bases.

LaRocca said he hopes to return to the field

today as the Minutemen travel to Rhode Island to

take on New England rival Providence College (3

p.m., weather permitting).

Orioles the power of the AL
IfRed Sox can land OF Ron Gant, they will contend

Featuring divisional realignment
and a new playoff format. Major
League Baseball ushers in its 1 25th
anniversary this afternoon.

Pennant races are a thing of the

past as the three divisional winners
plus the best second place team
will advance to the post-season.

The new-look American League
for 1994 will feature Toronto,
Baltimore, Boston, New York and
Detroit in the Eastern Division;

Chicago, Cleveland, Kansas City,

Minnesota and Milwaukee in the
Central; Texas, Seattle, Oakland
and California in the West.

The new ownership in Baltimore

spent its money ($43 million) to

acquire Chris Sabo, Rafael
Palmeiro and Sid Fernandez. Add
Sabo and Palmeiro to a lineup that

already boasts Cal Ripken, Brady
Anderson, Mike Devereaux and
Harold Baines and you have one of

the league's best offensive and
defensive lineups.

Mike Mussina and Ben
McDonald form a strong one-two
combination. The question for the

Orioles is the rest of the staff If

Fernandez can regain his form of

1986 and Lee Smith can prove to

be an effective closer again, the
Orioles will win the division.

I.ast season, Frank Tljomas domi-
nated the American League, leading

the White Sox to their first division

title since 1983. Look for a repeat.

The White Sox have the best young
pitching staff in the league,

anchored by Cy Young winner Jack

McDowell, Wilson Alvarez, Alex
Fernandez and Jason Bere.

Bill

Balfour's

BEANBALLS
The Chicago offense will be

stronger this year despite the loss

of Ellis Burks and George Bell.

Julio Franco is the new DH and
Robin Ventura has been placed in

the fifth spot in the batting order.

The American League West is . .

. well, bad. The Texas Rangers will

hit a few home runs in their stadi-

um to win the division. Nothing
needs to be said about Juan
Gonzalez, who now has a healthy

Jose Canseco and Will Clark bat-

ting around him. I hope the fans

in the bleachers can catch.

Kevin Brown is the ace of the
stafL having won only 15 games a

year ago. Kenny Rogers and Jack
Armstrong both sported ERAs over

four and Bruce Hurst figures to be
the fourth starter. Pitching is the
Rangers' Achilles' heel.

The wild-card team in the
American League is going to be the
Cleveland Indians. Their lineup
features Albert Belle, Carlos
Baerga, Kenny Lofton and Eddie
Murray. Carlos Baerga joined
Rogers Hornsby as the only second
baseman in baseball history to col-

lect 20 HRs, 100 RBI, 200 hits and
hit .300 in two straight seasons.
Jack Morris is part of the pitching
staff — which keeps them from
winning the division.

The Toronto Blue Jays have won
the last two World Series, but
don't expect a third. The top three
pitchers for Toronto will be Pat
Hentgen, Juan Guzman and Dave
Stewart. None of the three posted
an ERA last season under 3.87. The
fourth starter figures to be Al
Leiter. Ouch.
How about the Red Sox? Don't

expect anything other then a

good, competitive season. Otis
Nixon gives fhe Sox speed, which
is still hard to believe, and Mo
Vaughn is on the verge of great-

ness. Dave Valle and Damon
Berryhill will both provide a solid

bat and glove behind the plate.
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National Loague
Monday's Games

St. Louis (Cormier 7-6) at Cincinnati (Smiley 3-9),

2:05 p.m.

New York (Gooden 12-15) at Chicago (Morgan 10-

15), 2:20 p.m.

Montreal (Fassero 12-5) at Houston (Harnisch 16-

9), 2:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Smith 3-7) at San Francisco (Burkett

22-7), 4:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Schilling 1 6-7) at Colorado (Rcynoso

12-11), 5:05 p.m.

Atlanta (Maddux 20-10) at San Diego (Benes IS-

IS), 5:05p.m.

American League
Monday's Games

Seattle (Johnson 19-8) at Cleveland (Martinez (15-

9), 1:05 p.m.

Texas (Brown 15-12) at New York (Key 18-6), 1:05
p.m.

Detroit (Moore 13-9) at Boston (Clemens 11-14),
1:05 p.m.
Chicago (McDowell 22-10) at Toronto (Guzman

14-3), 1:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Appier 18-8) at Baltimore (Mussina

14-6), 3.05 p.m.
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Assassination

plot thickens
MEXICO CITY — At least

seven people were involved in

the assassination of the man who
was likely to have become
Mexico's next president, a special

prosecutor said Monday.
The suspects include the head

of local security for presidential

candidate Luis Donaldo Colosio

at the March 23 rally where he
was slain, as well as three men
hired to guard him. The prosecu-

tor, former supreme court justice

Miguel Monies Garcia, said still

others may be involved.

Montes did not discuss a possi-

ble motive, nor directly address

the issue of a broader conspiracy

that many Mexicans believe exist-

ed

But the announcement dra-

matically widens the number of

suspects in Mexico's most sehous

political assassination since 1928.

Colosio, as the candidate of the

long-incumbent Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or PRI, was
seen as a shoo-in for the Aug. 21

election.

Second gunman involved

in Hebron massacre
JERUSALEM — A police ballis-

tics expert testified Monday that

one shell found at the site of the

Hebron mosque massacre was
fired by a rifle whose owner has

not been tracked down, reinforc-

ing the theory of a second gun-

man.
During questioning of a

Palestinian hospital director it

also emerged that fragments
from three types of bullets were
extracted from victims of the Feb.

25 shootings, justices asked to

examine 10 fragments extracted

from the wounded at Hebron's
Ahli Hospital that hadn't been
turned over to police.

Hearings of the massacre
probe are expected to wind up
on Wednesday, when Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin testifies

behind closed doors.

Whitewater Info released
WASHINGTON — More than

8,000 pages of documents from

an S&L at the center of the

Whitewater controversy detail its

collapse under the weight of risky

investments, bad loans and a lack

of cash reserves.

The papers released Monday
by the Resolution Trust Corp. do
not focus on Bill or Hillary Clinton

or on the Whitewater
Development Corp.

However, they do offer a

glimpse into Madison Guaranty

Savings and Loan's failing fiscal

health, much of which occurred

under the stewardship of James

McDougal, who was also a part-

ner of the Clintons in the

Whitewater real estate venture.

The documents, including

records of delinquent loans, min-

utes of board meetings and
details on investment strategies,

were released under Freedom of

Information Act requests by The

Associated Press and other news

organizations.

StJMnopal

Term Omits to be set In

Massachusetts
BOSTON — Gov. William Weld

and other advocates predicted

Monday that Massachusetts vot-

ers will install term limits if law-

makers won't do it themselves.

"The people of Massachusetts

are ready to upset the status quo
in Massachusetts government,"
Weld told the Election Laws
Committee.
The proposed law would pre-

vent most federal and state offi-

cials from having their names
printed on primary or general

election ballots after eight years

in office.

Supporters say the limits are

needed to boot what they call

arrogant, entrenched politicians

out of office.

Ballot access would be limited

to two four-year terms for gover-

nor, lieutenant governor, attorney

general, secretary of state, state

treasurer, state auditor, governor's

councilor, state senator, state rep-

resentative and US representa-

tive. U.S. senators would be limit-

ed to 1 2 years, or two terms.

Republicans rumble
in wake of problems

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

Internal conflicts over the organization and ideo-

logical direction of the University of Massachusetts

Republican Club erupted last week, resulting in the

suspension of the club amidst charges by members of

mismanagement, embezzlement of funds, and threats

of assault.

The future of the Republican Club, a registered stu-

dent organization, remains unclear after they were

suspended last Tuesday by the Student Government
Association's acting registrar Matthew Pavesi.

The suspension was a result of a failure to comply
with SGA by-laws requiring all RSOs to maintain
updated lists of their membership.
Greg Zenon, president of the suspended club, will

appeal the decision at Wednesday's SGA meeting.

According to chapter nine of the SGA by-laws, "The
Registrar shall, from time to time, require RSOs to

demonstrate that they meet the definition of a

Registered Student Organization and comply with

other Senate policy."

The constitution of the suspended Republican Club
requires that all members pay dues, and t>ecause no
dues have been collected for the last two semesters,

they have no membership, according to SGA Attorney

General Matt Malone.
Zenon has acknowledged a delay in the collection

of membership dues but said Monday that it has been

standard procedure for the past two years not to col-

lect dues from members and that he does plan on col-

lecting the membership fees.

Students affiliated with the campus chapter of the

Silent Majority, an RSO which collaborates with in the

publication of the Minuteman, the club's newspaper,

will also be present at Wednesday's meeting to voice

their complaints regarding Zenon's handling of the

club, according to Silent Majority member Eric Auciello.

The decision for suspension came after a meeting

on Monday, March 28 between Zenon, Pavesi,

Malone and Republican Club and Silent Majority

member Dan Flynn to address complaints issued by

some members of the club, who had approached the

SGA the week before spring break regarding Zenon's

activities as president.

If Zenon is unsuccessful in appealing the suspen-

sion, than the stage will be set for reorganization fol-

lowing new elections.

Members who are dissatisfied with Zenon's activi-

ties as club president favor the suspension because

new elections would allow them to vote for a new
president.

"We want the suspension, basically," Auciello said

on Sunday.
"We have reason to believe that he embezzled club

funds, " Auciello said, regarding money he says was to

be used for the publication of the Minuteman.

Last night Auciello, Flynn and a third man who
refused to reveal his identity gave the Collegian

records of the Republican Club's finances from the

Student Activities Office. The three claimed that the

records were proof of Zenon's embezzlement of funds.

Zenon denied on Monday that he embezzled club

funds.

Auciello also said Sunday that the students attend-

ing the SGA meeting to address Zenon's activities as

president will argue that Zenon "neglected" the club,

failed to call meetings, and keep office hours.

"What we basically have here is a situation in

which every member of the UMass Republican Club
except two want a change in leadership," Flynn said

on Sunday.
Zenon said Sunday that Flynn is seeking to remove

him ar president l)ecause of political differences.

"T'lis is his latest tactic to take over the Republican

Club," Zenon said.

Zenon said he was approached the week before

spring break by a member who asked him to resign

because he was "not anti-gay enough," "too
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So who is this for?
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Art Spiegelman autographs copies of his book yesterday on the

Campus Center Concourse. See related story page 3.

Elections urge
student to vote

Consensual relations discussed
Hearing to address student-faculty sexual relations

By GERI SAHN
Collegidri Staff

Is it right for a professor to have a sexual relation-

ship with students? On Wednesday and Friday, an

open hearing will be held by the ___^_^_^
Committee on Consensual
Relationships in order to let the

campus community voice their

opinions on the issue.

Last December, Chancellor
David K. Scott appointed the
committee in order to come up
with a policy guide on consensual

relationships. The committee was
a response to the controversy over

statements made by a University

of Massachusetts English profes-

sor in the September 1993 issue of

Harper's Magazine.

In the article, William Kerrigan

openly admitted that he has had
sexual relationships with his stu-

dents before coming to UMass.
Many students, faculty and staff complained about

what Kerrigan said. The administration did not

respond immediately to the incident because the

University does not have certain bans on faculty-stu-

dent relations.

A relationship between a supervisor and his/her

secretary is an example of a consensual relationship.

Porter said another example would be the relation-

ship between graduate students and professors.

"I think that this is an issue academic institutions

are struggling with right now. As an academic institu-

tion, we have a particular responsibility to insure in

an academic environment," said Susan Pearson,

co-chair of the committee.

"We are very concerned

about this issue. It is an

abuse of power, so we
need to develop a policy.

Certain relationships

aren't wise to have.

Perceptions from others

could cause problems,

and problems could come
in the future."

-Catherine Porter

Since December, the committee has met twice.

Subcommittees have also been formed In order to

make the policies more specific.

One committee is responsible to make a draft of

policies which focus on staff relationships The other

committee concentrates on student-faculty relations.

After the two have an outline
made, they will come together to

create one pwlicy.

"We are going to try to spell out

certain kinds of relationships on
campus. This has nothing to do
with race, sex or ethnicity, but a

balance of power," said Catherine

Porter, co-chair of the committee.

The committee has looked at

policies about consensual rela-

tionships from other universities.

Porter said many of the policies

are very similar among the differ-

ent colleges.

"We are very concerned about

this issue. It is an abuse of power,

so we need to develop a policy.

Certain relationships aren't wise

to have. Perceptions from others could cause prob-

lems, and problems could come in Ihe future," Porter

said.

The hearings will be held in the campus center

Wednesday, 5 p.m., and Friday, 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.

They will give people a chance to voice their opin-

ions on the issue.

"The hearings are designed to hear from people to

get input and any further suggestions. They are not

to hear problems and solved them. They are open to

anyone," Porter said.

"This policy will have an impact on students, facul-

ty, staff and anyone else who is involved with the

University It is an important issue, and people
should come to the hearing," she said.

They are not exactly the presi-

dential elections, but to the resi-

dents of Amherst they are just as

important.

From 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. today the

voting booths are open for the

Amherst Town Elections. Any stu-

dent registered to vote in the town
is urged to vote.

The ballot includes two ques-

tions pertaining to the town and
candidates for moderator, select-

man, school committee, elector,

Jones Library trustee, housing
authority, redevelopment authori-

ty, county commissioner and char-

ter commission.

Registered students who are liv-

ing on campus will vote in differ-

ent precincts according to their

location. Sylvan and Northeast
will vote at the North Amherst
Congressional Church Hall,

Orchard Hill at the North Fire

Station, Central at the Wildwood
.School and Southwest at the Bangs

Community Center.

Ihe Committee to elect

Matthew Pavesi is offering rides to

and from the polling places for

students living both on and off

campus. For transportation call

253-5035.
— JUSTIN DOYLE

Stapleton talks tough
Candidate voices civic concerns

By JUSTIN DOYIE
Collt'Hian Staff

Financial concerns in the town
of Amherst are a chief concern for

William Stapleton, candidate for

Select Board.

Stapleton is one of four candi-

dates for Selectman in today's
Town Elections. Stapleton has no
political experience but has
worked within the community
and at the University of

Massachusetts.

Stapleton has been on the
Amherst Redevelopment
Authority, the Housing Task Force,

and a Board member of the
Hitchcock Center at the Fine Arts

Center at UMass. Stapleton is also

one of the founding members of

Ihe Amherst Club.

"I'm running as an expression of

civic concern," Stapleton said. "1

think I can bring sound judgement
and fiscal responsibility (to the

select board)."

"I think the Select Board floun-

ders a lot over financial matters of

one kind or another, and certainly

in their presentation to the town
meeting," Stapleton said. "It

becomes very complex when
you're discussing the fiscal budget

and I hope I can shed some light

on that."

Stapleton feels the major issue

before the town is the allocation

of scarce resources.

"Every year we seem to have to

go for a dead over-ride for funds,

not capital expenses but operating

budgets," Stapleton said. "And
that's increasingly hard for the res-

idential property taxes of the

town, which is the source of all

our funds to cope with."

Sen. Stan Rosenberg's proposed

legislation, which investigates

communities which have similar
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Kelley is pragmatic
Businessman sets realistic goals

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

If you are ever in a fight,

Amherst Select Board candidate
I.arry Kelley said he is the man
you want on your side.

Kelley, who owns the
Amherst Athletic Club, said the
business experience he has
gained as owner of the fitness

club makes him the most quali-

fied candidate to allocate the
town's resources.

"If the town has a $38 mil-
lion budget, 1 can get the town
the best services for $38 mil-
lion," Kelley said. "The problem
with this town is that it tries to
get $50 million worth of ser-

vices out of a $38 million bud-
get. The town has to stop
dreaming."

Kelley said deciding what ser-

vices he will provide at his ath-

letic club will help him decide
as a Select Board member how
to service the community best.

"1 know how to provide fairly

for the community and deal
with the clash of desires," he
said. "{For example] on one end
you have the parents with kids

in school saying 'give the
school whatever they want,
give them carte blanche' and
on the other hand you have the
old folks with no kids in school
who are saying 'no we can't
afford it anymore.' We need to
work it out and find a happy
medium."

Kelley said one of the Issues

he will be working on is that
because the University of
Massachusetts is tax exempt,
the town needs more money to

compensate. He said despite the
fact that the University pro-
vides jobs and a lot of business

for the community, it still takes

more than it gives to the com-
munity.

"The cold hard fact is that it

costs the town more money to
have UMass here than UMass
does for Ihe town," he said. "I

agree with [Select Board
Candidate) Matt Pavesi that the

burden should not come on the
backs of the students, but it

should not come on the backs
of the old folks in town who
can't pay their property taxes
either. We need to get more
money from Boston."

Hopeful student heads to town
Pavesi competes for Amherst Select Board office

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

From the Student Government Association to
Amherst Select Board. That is the transition Matthew
Pavesi, a senior at the University of Massachusetts
wants to make.

Pavesi, the former undergraduate student speaker at

UMass is one of four candidates running for select-

man in the Amherst Town Elections being held today.
Pavesi is a activist for students who has been an

Ainherst Town Meeting member for Ihe last four
years. He stands on three main points and stresses

that the LiMass needs a connection to Amherst.

Turn to PAVESI page 3 Amherst Select Board
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Matthew Pavesi, one of thi' five t.indnl.it cs for

Rare strand of AIDS found in France
By PAUL RAEBURN

A'iVM iatp(l Press

NEW YORK — A rare strain of the AIDS virus wasn't
detected by a blood lest used in France, U.S. health
authorities said Monday. They said the strain is found
almost exclusively in patients from Cameroon and
poses little risk elsewhere.

No cases of the virus, known as HIV-1, group O,
have been reported in the United States, authorities
said.

Ihe AIDS tests used in the United States weren't
designed to detect this virus. If the virus Is reported in

the United States, however, the tests can be modified
to delect it, said Donald Mcl.earn, a spokesman for

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Eleven cases

of infection with the virus have been reported in

France, and "almost all involve patients from
Cameroon," according to a report last week in Science
magazine.
On March 14, French health authorities recalled a

single brand of AIDS lest that was unabli' to detect

the virus. They ordered an "urgent re-evaUiaiion" uf

other tests used there. Science magazine reported.

Fhe group O strain of HIV-1 has been known lor

about four years, said (jerald Myers, director of the

AIDS virus genetic database in I os Alamos, N.M . and
an authority of the "family tree" of the human
immunodeficiency virus.

Ihe group O virus differs from both HIV- 1 and HIV-

2 and resembles the chimpanzee AIDS virus \K<rs
said.
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(^ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum
Tuesday, April 5

Infosocial — The LBGA infosocial will be held from

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Wednesday, April 6

Bi Rap Group — The l.BGA Bi Rap Group meets at

7:30 p.m in the l.BGA office, 41 J Student Union.

Brown Bag Series — Catherine Acuff will address

"Sexual Orientation and Mental Health" from noon
to 1:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 917.

Thursday, April 7

Caucus — The LBGA Political Caucus meets at 8

p.m. in the LBGA office, 413 Student Union.

Womyn's Union — The Lesbian Bisexual Womyn's
Union meets at 8:30 p.m. in the LBGA office, 413
Student Union

Readinti — Jan Carr, lesbian fiction and children's

book author, will give a reading at 8 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 917.

Friday, April 8
Grad Group — Ihe GLB Grad Group will meet from

S p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad Lounge.

Saturday, April 9
Performance — 4 Big Girls will perform "Bigger

Than a Bread Box" at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
Tickets are $3 UMass students, $5 general public and
are available at the UMass Fine Arts Center box
office.

Rave — LBGA Rave will be held from 10 p.m. to 2

a.m. in the Southside Room in Hampden, Southwest.

Admission is $3.

Event boasts worldly flair
Rhythm Nations imports fashion, music and poetry

Run for charity is on the horizon
By AMY PARADYSZ
Collegian Corre4pt)ndent

This is the second year student

Scott Trahan has directed the
annual road race formerly called

"Run For Runaways."
In the past 14 years since the

race has begun it has benefitted

the Covenant House in New York

City, a shelter for runaway youth.

Trahan, a summer employee of

Camp Horizons, said the race will

probably change charities each
year now.
Camp Horizons hosts 400 sum-

mer cam[>ers with various disabili-

ties Including autism, down syn-

drome and cerebral palsy. There is

a Job-finding program, a landscap-

ing program that hires those with

more severe handicaps and a

group home with 24-hour care for

other campers.

"(The race proceeds] goes to a

really great cause. The more peo-

ple who turn out the better," said

I rahan. He expects about 300 run-

ners, but admits participation
depends on the weather. l.ast year

there were 2S0-300 participants

and almost $4000 was raised,

despite poor weather. The goal

this year is $5000.

Freshman Mike David from Pi

Kappa Alpha service fraternity has

been working on publicity and
prizes. The fraternity has helped
with the race for years and,
according to David, everyone will

participate in some way this year.

Other sponsors Include Sigma
Kappa, Mortar Board Honor
Society, UMass Greek Council, Tau
Beta Pi, Commuter Area
Government, Teams Project and
Smith College.

Also on the Camp Horizon
agenda is a 10 K (6.2 mile) road
race, "Run For the Horizon,"
which will be held Saturday, April

16 to benefit individuals with
mental handicaps at the camp
located in South Windham, Conn.

Several student groups are coop-

erating to sponsor the event,
including the Newman Student
Association, Pi Kappa Alpha and
Circle K. Registration for runners
and walkers began yesterday at the

Campus Center Concourse and
will continue through next week.

Those who want to take part but

don't want to don't want to run

should consider signing up to walk
or to fill one of 60 staff positions.

Registration Is SS In advance
and S7 the day of the race. In

addition, participants are asked to

get sponsors by the kilometer.
Every runner, walker and staff

member will receive a t-shirt in

exchange for the registration fees.

All proceeds will directly benefit

Camp Horizons campers.

The race starts at the fields on
the north side of the UMass
Alumni Stadium at 10 am for run-

ners and 9:30 for walkers. For

more information, contact Scott

Trahan at 546-4164.
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Dancers at last Friday

By lUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Rhythm Nations takes place every year at Smith
College and commemorates the cultural heritage of

nations all over the world. This year's edition took
place last Friday In Greene Hall and, as usual. It recre-

ated with music, song, dance, poetry and fashion the

cultures of most of the International students present

In this valley.

The event sponsored by the International Students

Organization of Smith College, began with a fashion

show. Women from Mexico, Bangladesh, Malawi,

Japan, Pakistan, Kenya, India and Brasil, among oth-

ers, wore traditional costumes from this countries.

Moji from Sierra Leone used a boubou, Seon from
Nigeria wore an era •and buba, Alexandra from the

Philipines showed to what extent pineapple fibers can
bring beauty to a dress, Triptee from Malaysia mod-
eled a saron kebayn made from batik.

The second part of the night consisted of a cultural

And Get ^400 To Use As Cash Back Or A Down P^nt.
Plus Pre-Appraved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.

You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than

you can count to finally get to graduation day Your Ford

Dealer understands how hard you've worked and thinks

you've earned a very special distinction. . .big savings on the

new Ford car or truck of your choice.

Right now, you can receive a '400

cash rebate on all new 1 993 or 1 994

Ford cars or trucks in addition to

most other incentives being offered.

Qualified graduates could have no

down payment on vehicles less than

'18.000 MSRP. You can even defer

|\J
EWENGLANp
FORD DEALERS

your first payment up to 1 20 days.

This offer is available to college graduates, grad-school

graduates and grad-school students graduating between

January I, 1 994 and September 30. 1994.

So hurry in to your New England

Ford Dealer and see how your new

degree can earn you big savings on a

new Ford car or truck. You may even be

eligible for pre-approved financing. The

Ford College Graduate Purchase

Program. For more information call:

I -800-32 1-

1

536.

FORD

IliAN lijs! \ MACON QflROS'COllfCIAN

night's Rhythm Nation.

show. Maja Razlog and Lada Soljan from Croatia

made a powerful contrast by first singing a party song

from Bosnia and then a version of the Ave Maria.

Sung in Latin, the interpreter brought tears to the

crowd with a crisp voice and melancolic and emo-
tional tone. The song was particularly appreciated

given the current turmoil In Bosnia and Croatia.

It was followed by a section of dance performances

from Japan, Pakistan, Bulgaria, Bangladesh and Brasil.

The latter, from Hampshire College, was a variety of

the stick pghtlris darf'. The dancers used sticks In

order to clasn against ea-h other, the rhythm given

by the beat of drums. At soi.-ie points, the dance got a

little physical, as the dancers kicked each other in the

head and chest.

Junghen Luo, Fiona Fong and Elif Akcetin from
Singapore, Hong Kong and Turkey performed three

songs. Luo used her soprano voice to startle the audi-

torium with a song in which the singer tries to find

"her own audience."

Machiko Hoshino did not sing but she played a

piano piece from the contemporary Japanese movie
"Merry Christmas Mr. Lawrence," based in a novel by
Vander Post. Sakamoto, the composer, is famous for

the music from the "Last Emperor" and the opening
ceremony of the Barcelona Olympics.

Ginger Sullivan from Trinidad and Tobago danced
Bongo choreographed by Monty Thompson. This

dance begins at the funeral of a gambler. It is an inter-

pretation of death as a passage to a new phase of being.

Smith's African Students Association Choir fol-

lowed with songs from the African continent. The
choir also performed the closing song of the evening

"To all the women of the world."

From the Netherlands a small play was staged by
Sabein Onvlee, Kees Kleywegt and Mariette Nollen.

Poems depicting the "boring nature of that land"
were read during the play.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

In yesterday's issue of the Collegian, the story

about fire alarms [False alarms waste money!
was incorrect. The University does not pay the

Amherst fire department. The Collegian regrets

the error.

!!mM !!
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FITNESS CENTER
A M H I I S T, Mi

REST OF
SEmESTER
The Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility
17.S University Drive • Amherst 253 3S39

Eating Disorder
Programs •
Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health
Services

Eating Disonlar TrMtmwil Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician, Physician
and/or Nurse Practitioner. Morxiays or
Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.
Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Qinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned
at2QUt somebody with an eating
disorder. Call

549-2671 X233 or 234, Clinic 4.

'ift

ift

'^.

'^.

'^,

'^.

'^.

Pear Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,
bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays (except holidays)
4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality
Assured.

For more information on these
programs or other eating disorder
concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

m
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continued from page i

"I want to be the connection between the town,
the university and the students," Pavesi said. "UMass
needs student ;epresentation in the town; not only to

bring our issues to the forefront of town government,
but so that we can have a say in the laws."

One of Pavesi's main concerns is the apartment
complexes in the South Point and Brittany Manor
area. According to Pavesi landlords in these areas are

neglecting the housing and the residents are living in

virtual poverty.

"Students and low income families are living in

poverty, and unless something is done about it, prob-

lems will continue to exist and more money will be
pumped into to solving them," Pavesi said. "Send the
building inspector in."

"Amherst has to improve the communities first,

and a cheap and cost effective way of doing that is by
forcing landlords to take care of their property,"
Pavesi said.

Pavesi also feels that increasing the property tax is

not the answer to Amherst's budget problems.
'The biggest thing is that the town doesn't have

much money," Pavesi said. "Instead of raising proper-
ty tax which hurts people on fixed incomes, the stu-

dents and the elderly, the town should better use its

existing resources."

Pavesi also wants a polling place on campus so
that students will be encouraged to vote. According
to Pavesi there are approximately 1000 registered vot-

ers on campus.

Cartoonist on hand to sign books
Spiegelman also gives lecture about Holocaust works

By MARNi E. HELFNER
Collegian Stalf
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to do

B Spend your diaye asking peop\e if they want fries with that.

Wear expensive, hot. scratchy work clothes to a deek job you're way overojualifled for.

Sit at home and watch TV until your parente notice.

Why Do That When You Could Be Doing This:
Classes are over. l.,;es pecjinning. Time to apply to the National Civilian Community Corps

(NCCC). With a residential campus on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay at Aberdeen

Prov'inq Ground, Maryland, NCCC is a new environmental and community service proqram.

It's part of AmeriCorpB, the President's new national service initiative.

If You're 18-24, You're Eligible
If you're aqe lS-24 and are Interested In Mpinq conserve and protect America's

communities and their natural resources, then consider applying to NCCC.

You'll spend 11 months restoring wetlands, conducting workshops for schooMds and
doinq other important projects that really do make a difference.

But There's More! As Part of MCCC You'll:
Do great work and get great benefits.

Housing, meals, health care, uniforms all provided free of charge.

Esrr a monthly cash benefit.

Receive close to $5,000 to pay for school or student loans.

Gain valuable training and leadership skills.

Call t«Nlay for your application: 800-94-AC0RPS
Applicants must be citizens or permanent residents of the U.S., but do not need to

have qraduat^d from coWeqe yet. The deadline to apply is April 15tlnl NCCC believes

diversity brings strength to an organization, and encourages those who would enrich

its diversity to apply.

800-94-ACORPS

OiilGf
800-833-3722 (TDO).

Despite all the technical difficulties that were
encountered. Art Spiegelman, author of Maus. A
Survivor's Tale, My Father Bleeds History, and Maus II. A
Survivor's Tale, And Here My Troubles Began, lectured
last night in the Campus Center Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors Program,

Spiegelman was invited to speak as part of Vom
Hasho'ah Vehaguvrah, also known as Holocaust
Remembrance Week.

His books concern the tale of his family, specifically

his father, at the hands of the Nazis and his experi-

ences in Auschwitz, a Nazi concentration camp dur-
ing World War II. It also concerns the delicate bal-

ance between past and present, and the relationship
Spiegelman had with his father, Vladek.
Spiegelman spoke for approximately two hours,

were he combined his lecture with a series of slides of
his books. He explained how he combined the ideas
of the traditional vertical and horizontal in comics,
and how the definition of comic lead him to develop
new ideas in framing his story.

Spiegelman described how he looked up "comic" in

the dictionary, and how he followed through the dic-

tionary to "narrative" to "story" to the Latin "histo-

ria," which relates to the stained glass pictures in
churches, l-rom there, Spiegelman explained how he
tried to frame his images in that manner and create a
story within a building.

An example that he showed was from a drawing of
a building where immigrants in

Eastern Germany were attacked
and the building was burnt by
neo-Nazis. The frames of the text

were placed into a figure of the
building itself.

It was this discussion of the act

of the creation of his work that
helped many listeners to better understand his work.
"I could better understand some parts of the book
because I had a better understanding of the technical
layout of his book," said Maria Kubik, senior English
major.

Several times throughout the lecture, Spiegelman
encountered technical problems with the slide projec-
tor, and with great ease, he had the lights brought up
and received questions until the problem was fixed.

The questions posed ranged from "Do you smoke
on stage to get attention?" to questions regarding his

work as historical text, to queries about his style and
development as a cartoonist.

RiefccAPfniisoN/coiitciAN

Art Spiegelman.

He answered all his questions with humor and wit,

and often left the audience laughing at his retort or
answer.

Spiegelman also commented on how his work was
accepted or criticized, "It's safe to accept comics as
art. ..it contains elements outside of critical radar."
He ended the slide show early to provide for addi-

tional questions, and at one point
the members of DVP requested
that the question period end to
facilitate the reception after the
lecture.

Professor James Young, who
teaches a cross-listed Comparative
Literature/Judaic Studies/English

course entitled "representing the Holocaust", com-
mented on Speigelmen's lecture, "1 love the way Art
makes his own. ..bringing these ideas to performance.
We get to watch a mind at work and so see the
process and the unfolding of art."

Earlier in the day, Spiegelman signed copies of his
work in the campus center He was greeted with long
lines of students and faculty who were willing to wait
to have their books signed. As a treat, Spiegelman
drew pictures of mice in every book he signed.
With the auditorium filled to capacity, and stand-

ing room only, DVP estimates of the evening's atten-
dance were approximately six to seven hundred.

Holocaust
Memorial
Week

Biodegradable plastics praised
By JESSICA TAVERNA

Collegian Staff

The production of biodegradable plastics could
impact the waste disposal problem. Such production
could reduce landfill sites around the country and
replace them with compost facilities for easy and effi-

cient disposal of 75 percent of household waste,
according to Robert Lenz, professor of polymer sci-

ence and engineering at the University of
Massachusetts.

Lenz said if companies used these plastics the price
would be costly, but the products would decompose
over a span of six months, instead of being closed
away in landfill "tombs" for years on end.
During Lenz's presentation at Memorial Hall last

Thursday, he emphasized the importance of "nature's
recycling," wherein the theory lies that "everything
nature produces, nature can destroy."

By utilizing a certain type of bacteria whose molec-
ular makeup enables it to self-destruct under certain

conditions that could be provided through compost
facilities, fumes from incineration could be cut out
and a greater percentage of refuse would be eliminat-

ed, Lenz said.

Research was initiated by l^nz and colleague Clinton
Fuller, a biochemistry professor at UMass, several years

ago. Since that time, a compost facility was construct-

ed on campus and is slowly drawing the attention of

both the media and the industry, Lenz said.

The program is run under a "land grant" from the
state, as a source for field study geared towards "educa-
tion in service to society," Provost Glen (Jordon said

ttSSICA lAVlPNA/COtltCIAN

Robert Lenz.

Other countries have already begun to use these
new materials, like Japan who purchases 600,000
pounds of it a year from England. Though, according
to lenz, the U.S. industry has failed to get involved as

a result of short-term patterns.

This event gave some honor to the very good fac-

ulty and gave the audience a good chance to learn
about this higher technology," Chemical Engineering
Graduate Student Winyng Shen said.

"In the field of chemical sciences on campus, this is

probably the strongest collection of programs we have
and It is among the top ten in the country," Gordon
said.

Regionally and nationally, Teachers of Children with

Special Needs are the educators in highest demand. At

Simmons College we will help you become a teacher

today'and a leader in the profession tomorrow.

The Graduate Program in Special Needs

# illowi you 10 earn • iMsleri degree in education

and prepares you for proviiional and full

ccmTicalion in Special or Inleniive Special Needs

in 18 monlhs

# provides the opiion of a year-long paid inlemthip

in one of several Greater Boston communiiics

# provides financial aid equal to nearly 40% of

tuition for most full and part-lime sludenu

# teaches you in lale Bflenioon and weekend courses

# otTers a slate-of-thc art curriculum preparing you

k) leach in an inclusive classroom

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUD

Hatch Bar Specials

Mitter Li^ht
60 oz. Pitchers $3.50
1 2 oz. Drafts $ 1 .00

BOTTLED BEERS ..

.

WHILE THEY LAST!

12 OZ. Heineken $1.75
12 oz. Sam Adams $1.75
12oz. Michelob Dry $1.75

Bartles & Jaymes Wine Cooler]
$1.50

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

Hatch Burger • Small Fries

12 oz. Fountain Soda
$1.99

Chicken Parmesan Dinner
6 oz. Chicken Breast, Small Tossed

Salad, Garlic Bread
$4.9.S

Order Any Deli Sandwich . .

.

Rcccixc a conipiinicntarN' side of
nOMH MAnH cole slaw

And . . .

Don't Forget Our Friday Buffet
featuring Hot Wings .incfMore

9" plate $ ^.SO

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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Remember the Holocaust

Marni Helfner

This week the L^niversity marks Yom Hasho'ah
Vehaguvrah, also known as Holocaust Remembrance
Day, with various events across the campus. Yet, even
today, there are still people preaching Holocaust revi-

sionism.

Holocaust revisionism is a term that includes differ-

ent groups, such as I'he Committee for Open Debate
on the Holocaust (CODOH) who "...deny that the
German State had a policy to exterminate the Jewish
people by putting them to death
in fs chambers or by killing
them through abuse or neglect."

There are also neo-Nazi groups
that deny any part of the
Holocaust ever happened. Perhaps
the most tragic thing these groups
have in common is the belief that

the Nazis did not have a plan to

extinguish the Jewish race.

I am of Jewish descent. I am an
atheist by choice, and a Jew,by
culture. I was raised with a decisive history of my cul-

ture and people. The one thing 1 have had driven into
me for years is that the purpose of the Nazis'
Holocaust was to remove all traces of Judaism and
other "undesirables" from the planet. While both
sides of my family have suffered from persecution
because of their Judaism, my mother's side suffered

the most. Both of my grandparents were born and
raised in Germany.
One of the things that my grandparents have suf-

fered since their emigration to the United States dur-
ing the war is a conflict within themselves. My grand-
mother, who spoke German until the day she died,

saw herself as both a German and a Jew.
When the Nazis came to power in the thirties and

forties, the tide turned against her and other Jews,
and Nazi propaganda said there was no way she could
be a German. A woman who had always been proud
of her German heritage was suddenly told that she
was evil, and that Jews were the cause of the demise
of Germany.
The Nazis slowly began to take away her rights.

Jews could no longer hold businesses, property or
political office. Suddenly, she found herself no longer
a citizen of the proud countiy she had been bom and
raised in.

The most horrifying aspect of this destruction of
personal identity was the Nazi order that all Jewish
passports be changed. At this point, a large portion of
my grandmother's family escaped to the United
States and Mexico.
Those who remained behind perished a* the hands

of the Nazis.

In the late 1980s my grandmother returned to her
hometown in Germany for the first lime since she'd
left. My family was split; my grandmother wanted to
forgive and never forget, and my mother wanted her
to neither forgive nor forget. My grandmother saw
the home she was forced to leave to many years ago,
and the evidence of a once rich Jewish culture was
gone. Only one Jew remained, and the culture and

spirit of the town had changed.
My grandmother returned to

the United States more confused
than ever. She had gone home
hoping that she would be able to
find some peace with her identity,

and had instead found that what
was could never be again.

Holocaust revisionists want to
deny the extensive damage that

happened to my grandmother.
Groups like CODOH and Ihe

Institute for Historical Revision try to take away the
history of what happened to six million.

Over the past several months, 1 have been reading
the various pieces of "literature" sent to the Colleiiian

by groups like CODOH, or even more omirous pieces
of mail that come without return addresses.
Evetytime 1 pick up a piece of this garbage I am sick-

ened. Sickened by the lies, misrepresentations and
attempts to disguise this blatant anti-Semitism as

legitimate historical debate.

CODOH propaganda uses terms like "maelstrom,"
"German proper," and "Holocaust lobby." They send
slick newsletters to college and high school newspa-
pers, trying to present themselves as legitimate
sources of information. They place full-page adver-
tisements designed to appear as part of the newspa-
per. They don't want the reader to think that they
might be separate from the real world.

Revisionists deny that the Nazis wanted to destroy
the Jewish people and remove them from Germany
and the world. Today, when people ask me my her-

itage, I say Latvian, Polish, German and Jewish. More
often than not, the person responds, "1 thought you
couldn't be a German and a Jew? Didn't the Germans
try to kill all the Jews?" Then I carefully have to
explain how it works, and explain that the two can
co-exist.

Friday is Holocaust Remembrance Day, a day to
remember why thousands of people died at the hands
of the Nazis. Do not allow them to be so easily forgot-

ten.

Mami Helfner is a Collegian columnist.

Dating outside your faith
Every boy 1 have dated has come under the same

scrutiny by my family. In between asking his name
and whether he's a nice, decent human being comes
the "is he Jewish?" question.

In the midst of a searching-for-my-identity/ques-
tioning- the-world phase, 1 fell in love with a

non-Jewish boy. We didn't mean to fall in love; that

was almost three years ago.

Unfortunately, no one in my family is satisfied that

I've found a sweet, intelligent ^^__^_____
man who treats me with respect

and love. He isn't Jewish, so he
will never meet their standards.

My parents have always
instilled in me pride for who 1 am,
especially my faith, and 1 always
took in the Judaism they fed to
me. But around the time 1 met my
beloved, during the transition of
moving away and adjusting to
college, I began questioning
everything.

After a year of distancing myself from Judaism, for

the purpose of being able to question it, 1 decided to

do something. 1 began writing on Jewish affairs for

the Collegian, which led me to Hillel. For the first

time in my life I feel as though I am a working, vital

part of the Jewish community.
Over winter break, 1 took a tour of Israel, The

slightly self-righteous tour leader provided several

programs and advice about the need to date/marry
Jewish. She reiterated all the arguments I have heard,

and I think many are valid:

Jews should stay together to combat the self-hatred

and denial within the Jewish community. It's easier

to raise Jewish children if both parents are Jewish.

Acceptance and relationships are easier among people
of the same faith. Values, beliefs and priorities are

supposedly similar.

Someone once said to me, ' If you marry someone
who is not Jewish, all you will ever be to him is a

Jew." My response is that if 1 marry a man, all I will

ever be to him is a woman. 1 do not plan on sacrific-

/ regard myselfas a ratio-

nal, moral person and I do
not doubt that my children

will be raised with a deep

love and respect for the

Jewish faith and culture.

Lisa Greenfield

ing any of my womanhood in marriage, and 1 will

not sacrifice my Judaism either. Besides, if 1 marry a

Jew, 1 may be rejected because I'm not Jewish enough,
or 1 may be too Jewish.

I understand the need to remember and honor my
history and culture. Judaism is an important part of
my identity. 1 plan on giving my love for Judaism to
my children regardless of who 1 marry. If my beloved
were Jewish, the only thing that would be easier is

^^^^^^_^_ acceptance from others.

Religion seems to be dying in

our society. 1 do not think this is

right or wrong. All I know is that

two Jewish parents do not neces-

sarily raise a perfect Jewish child. I

know many people who have
rejected Judaism even though
both parents were perfectly good
Jews.

My judgement, morality and
loyalty have continually been
questioned on this issue. 1 regard

myself as a rational, moral person and I do not doubt
that my children will be raised with a deep love and
respect for the Jewish faith and culture.

If anyone has a problem with my interfaith rela-

tionship, I feel they lack the understanding of them-
selves and have never questioned the sincerity and
depth of their beliefs. 1 think everyone needs to
examine what they honestly feel and believe.

My point of view on interfaith relationships may
sound selfish. I care about being honest to myself.

Sometimes I forget, but there does exist a reality that I

cannot save the world. I cannot singlehandedly wipe
out prejudice.

My identity and future are secure; I know exactly
who 1 am and what I will be. My devotion and com-
mitment to Judaism is firm. I do not claim to be a

model Jew. 1 try to be a good human being, which is

all 1 can ever promise. 1 cannot live lor others who do
not approve, which goes for my family, my mate, and
everyone else.

Lisa Greenfield is a Collegian staffmember.
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Flaws of socialist thinking

Andrew Davidson

Smash the state. Wrestle ownership ot the means of
production away from the oppressive capitalist ruling
class. Break up world dominance of multinational
corporations. Power to the people.

No, I have not turned into a communist. The above
slogans are cries of radical socialists across the worid.
What I intend to do is to show
how dated this type of political

thinking is, and how it fails to
confront some of the world's most
pressing problems.
During the 18th and 19th cen-

turies, British political philoso-
phers developed the concept of
ownership and property rights.

Democracy as we know it was
founded upon a system of proper-
ty rights; people's right to politi-

cal freedom evolved directly from their right to prop-
erty.

Socialists, however, believe in rolling back the evo-
lution of society and abolishing one of the most
important concepts of political rights which our poll
ty depends upon. They feel that the concept of own-
ership exacerbates the differences between those who
own means of production and those who exploited
by the capitalists who depend on the concept of own-
ership to exploit those workers.

If this thinking sounds outdated to you, you aren't

alone. Have you ever heard of the tragedy of the com-
mons? Imagine, if you will, if there were a large stock
of fish in the campus pond, which we will assume to
be owned collectively by the students of UMass. A
bunch of people decide to start fishing in order to
keep themselves fed. With 19,000 undergraduates,
however, the pond could soon become depleted of its

supply of fish.

The problem is, however, that no one has the
incentive to stop fishing — if they do, they won't
have anything to eat. Without a system of ownership,
there is no one whose name is emblazoned on the
title of the pond, and therefore no one to make sure
that the pond is well stocked in the future. Everyone
who depends on the pond for fish is too myopic to
realize their short term need for food, without proper
planning, is what will end up depleting their natural
resources.

Which brings me to my point: socialism, while it

sounds Utopian in theory, has had a very shoddy insti-

tutional history. While it may serve to redistribute
income to a certain extent, it tends to centralize power
even more than in the capitalist system it intended to

replace. And since its ultimate goal is not efficient pro-

duction but an equitable distribution of income, social-

ist economies often overproduce even more than do
capitalist ones, (can Russia do anything besides produce
outdated military hardware and flood world aluminum
markets?)

If you are reading this, then you probably have
spent some time in the Happy
Valley, which means you've prob-
ably been in a discussion with a

local socialist. Tell them that the
problems of Eastern Europe prove
that socialism is flawed, and
you'll probably hear this type of
response: "Oh, yeah, but that's

not real socialism - not the way
Marx (or Lenin, or Trotsky)
meant it to be. That kind of
socialism is much better than the

capitalist system under which we live."

To say that an ideal system is vastly sujDerior to a

practical example is like comparing apples and
oranges. The socialist movement has the distinct
advantage of being able to use their entire efforts to
criticize the current system being used.

But the real world examples of how socialist ideals

have been institutionalized proves that socialist

thinking is in many ways incompatible with the reali-

ties of the world in which we live.

In the industrial world of Engels and Marx, the rev-

olutionary concept of wrestling power may have
seemed like a good idea. But with the advent of the
40-hour week, child labor laws, and anticipated
health insurance, the basis for the motivation behind
the socialist movement is becoming increasingly
obsolete. And as we approach a new era, a new set of
problems will arise which, without a respect for the
need for property rights, the socialist agenda will

completely ignore.

While socialist thinking may solve the problem as

to what kind of input the working class has on pro-
duction decisions, by shunning markets, it is unable
to tackle what could be our most pressing problem in

the next century: resource management.
While the market does potentially have flaws that

threaten the future of our natural resources, if we
force markets to pass on the true costs of all exter-
nalities to those who should be paying for them
(tradeable pollution credits are an excellent exam-
ple), then we could potentially avoid a crisis in
resource management. Socialist thinking, by being
unable to address this type of issue, is completely
outdated.

Andrew Davidson is a Collegian columnist.

Not impressed by
new bank program

To the editor:

Congratulations to Tracy
Monahan on her front page article

on the BayBank "Summer
Exempt" program ("Bank lets stu-

dents freeze assets," Collfpan,
April 4].

Ms. Monahan did a fine job
explaining a new service provided
by that huge, impersonal, com-
mercial bank that will allow us
tiny, insignificant students to

avoid paying checking account
fees over the summer. The bank is

offering to "freeze" your account
so that you can avoid all their

hefty service charges. What a deal!

But wait, the University of

Massachusetts Student Federal

by Garry Trudeau
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Leners to the Editor

Credit Union, located on the main
floor of the Student Union
Building, offers a virtually free
checking account to all UMass stu-

dents. For a one-time, five dollar

membership fee you gain your
financial freedom. The credit
union offers most of the same ser-

vices as those large banks (money
orders, traveler's checks, etc.).

1 must extend my deepest sym-
pathies to BayBank — it must be
very difficult to produce
multi-million dollar profits and
compete against credit unions
whose only goal is to serve their

members on a not-for-profit basis.

John B. Wagner
Director of Marketing

UMSFCU

\nd another thing
about big banks...

To the editor:

This is in response to the article

on the local bank which is begin-
ning the "Summer Exempt" pro-
gram this summer. At first, when I

was reading the article, I wasn't
sure what it was talking about. I

was asking myself, "What the hell

does this mean? Freeze your
account so you don't have to
pay?"
Then I remembered how it used

to be before I joined the UMass
Student Federal Credit Union. I

used to get hit with all sorts of
charges from my bank (like the
$.75 charge for each check after
my seventh each month).
Now I don't,

Ben Nardone
Hotel, restaurant and travel

administration junior

Equestrian team
deserves support

To the editor:

Thirteen may be an unlucky
number, but is it an excuse to
leave the UMass Equestrian Team,
out of the Collegian? "Winter
teams set standards for greatness"
(March 29| mentioned 12 teams
for setting the standard for UMass
sports, but conveniently left out
the Equestrian Team.
The UMass Equestrian Team qui-

etly became the number one
ranked collegiate equestrian team
in the nation midway through this

season. And this past Saturday, the
UMass Equestrian Team clinched
first place in this region.

For the first time since 1974 the
Equestrian Team will be going to
Nationals. The team Is also send-
ing 14 of its 27 riders to Regionals
to compete for a chance to go to

Nationals individually.

Sue Shallcross captured High
Point Rider honors, and will be
competing for the Cacchione Cup,
a prestigious award given to the
best individual rider in the nation.
The Equestrian Team, under the

leadership of Coach Wendy
Cicciu, worked hard since
try-outs in September without
any recognition from the
University. They competed with
only the support of each other,
their parents, and a few friends.
They became No. 1 while the
University agonized over
Maryland's upset of our basket-
ball team. Let's not let them go to
Nationals without our support.

Michael Conway
Accounting senior

Developing Nations
The views and ofumoiis cxfmsseii on this fhii^e are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the Collegian.

^ voice from Israel* "Beat Uie hastapds at theip own game.

who are we kidding?
By Amnon Denker

Special to Ihe Collegian

There has not been anything more disgusting for a
long time than the alleged "inner reckoning" engaged
in by politicians, intellectuals, rabbis and many of our
leading lights in the wake of the Hebron massacre.
What we saw was an orgy of self-embellishment and
self-aggrandizement, an embarrassing display of
chauvinism and slimy enthnocentricity which drew
its inspiration from the same dirty sources from
which the murderer and his friends had drawn their

deeds and declarations.

In a conscious gesture of deep horror and a desire
to distance themselves from the killings, they all

voiced their condemnation on the basis that the deed
was so very un- Jewish, so very un-lsraeli, so very
untypical of "us." It allegedly ran
counter to all we were and did in

2,(X)0 years. It was so irregular and
alien to us that their gentle souls

could not grasp at all how such a

horrific thing could have come
from amongst us.

After all, it was implied that we
were so very lovely and so very
just that it was hard to imagine
that the man was a Jew and an
Israeli like the rest of us. It was said that we were,
despite everything, still a fine lot and a light upon the
Gentiles — and the nasty red stain we now carried

merely served to show just how pure and white the
rest of our garment was. Even this terrible incident
did not teach us a little modesty, or make us a step
down, even for a moment, from the wobbly stool we
like to preach to the other nations from.

Oh, how wonderful we are. What other nation
would have engaged in a mental reckoning like we
did? Aren't we just marvelous? Well, my countrymen
who are absorbed in narcissistic self-admiration that

they guard their tears as if they were pearls, take for

instance the Germans. They did their mental reckon-
ing and then held huge, spontaneous mass demon-
strations, after the cases of racist murder which took
place there last year, on a far bigger scale than there.

Okay, so they are Germans. And we are Jews, who
were so lovely, blew up houses, broke arms and legs,

shot at children, killing hundreds of them, humiliat-
ed and provoked people, broke into homes, smashed
furniture, trampled human dignity under out boots,

tortured when there were reasons and when there
weren't for so very many years.

We, the Jews, are feeling pure yet we expropriated
homes and fields, confiscated property and treated
those under our rule with contempt and racism for

years, while calling ours an "enlightened occupa-

We ... blew up houses,

broke arms and legs, shot at

children, killing hundreds of
them...

Amnon Denl(ner

tion." It was an exercise in self-love and self-delu-
sion, which led us to claim such things as "if the
Americans or the British were in power in the territo-

ries they would have done far worse things."
We, who are so very wise and just, still got ourselves

into the morass of the occupation and trampled anoth-
er people under foot, hating and oppressing it. We set-

tled on its land and planted maniacs in the midst of
their towns. We feel we are so great, nevertheless, that
it seems to us a real miracle that such a Baruch
Goldstein emerged from amongst our ranks. He is not,
or course, one of us, but some type from Brooklyn who
only due to some regrettable administrative error was
given officer rank and a machine gun.
We the Jews who during the most violent and

stormy demonstrations of, for instance, the
stone-throwing and road blocking ultra-Orthodox,

did not fire a single shot, not even
in the air, would fire at any Arab
demonstration. There would be
dead bodies on the ground after

that, for here we are dealing with
people who are not lovely and not
just, who had to be handled with
firearms.

So, let us get on with the "moral
reckoning" and the "internal
debate about values" and all the

other bullshit, to prove to ourselves and to others that
we are lovely and clean. Let us appoint an investigat-

ing committee so we can look so very just and moral
and strict with ourselves — but let us not do the one
thing which would be the most rational moral and
realistic thing to do: let us not admit that we are a

nation like others, that our weapons are no purer than
those of other nations, that our spirit is no more
immune to racism and chauvinism, that there are
amongst us cruel people and psychopaths and murder-
ers and torturers. Let us admit that when the tribal

drums are banged our eyes become bloodshot and we
stop in our tracks.

Of course we won't admit that, for we are the peo-
ple chosen from amongst all others. And there is

something else we won't do: we shall not save our-
selves and withdraw from the heart of Hebron or the
lunatics from Josephs's Tomb in Nablus. We shall
show the world that we are not just fair and lovely,

but also firm and always stand up for our beliefs. For
the Lord chose us and blessed us over all nations.

Instead, let us look in the mirror and admiringly
kiss the image reflected there. Let it never be said that
we feel sadness or regret like other nations. No, never!
For we are Jews and Israelis — which is more than
just people.

This article from Ha'ir is reprinted with permission of
Middle East International Magazine.

Carol Andreas on Peru's
Revolutionary Women

For too long and by too many,
women have been portrayed as

either innocent victims of
revoCarol Andrea; on Peru's
Revolutionary WomenCarol
Andreas on Peru's Revolutionary
Womention is acknowledged at

all, ki dupes of patriarchal lead-

ers of violent stniggles. The revo-

lution In Peru, led by the
Communist Party of Peru (PCP),

belies both of these myths.
Women have been the practical

and theoretical leaders of the
revolution at all levels, from'
armed guerrillas to the party's

central committee,
Carol Andreas is the author of

When Women Rebel: The Rise of
Popular Feminism in Peru, and a

professor of sociology at the
University of Northern Colorado.

She has written extensively on
the participation and leadership

of women in the Peruvian revo-

lution, in direct refutation of the

vicious, bourgeois lies that the

PCP is a sexist organization
which targets and suppresses
feminists.

The following excerpts are

from the April Issue of M!M
Notes, from an Interview the
Maoist International Movement,
MIM conducted with Dr. Andreas

In anticipation of her visit.

MIM: Many First World femi-

nists, such as the editors of Ms
Magazine, insist that violence 1$ a

male trait and that the PCP
specifically Is a patriarchal move-
ment. Based on your work with

women In Peru, how do you
respond to this charge?

Andreas: Certainly men have

been acculturated to be preda-

tors, and imperialists have used

the macho appeal to get the pub-

lic's cooperation In adventures

such as the Gulf War. On the

other hand, struggles against

colonialism and neo-colonlallsm

have always been most successful

when women have taken the

lead and overcome whatever
fears and inhibitions they have

in order to overthrow oppressors

by whatever means necessary.

Women In the Communist
Party of Peru have provided out-

standing leadership since the

party's early years in the 1970s.

The PCP has distinguished itself

from other political parties In

Peru, where women's roles have

characteristically been marginal

or subordinate.

MIM: Why should the masses
of women in Peru support the
PCP? What kind of support from
women does the party in fact

enjoy?
Andreas: Because the war in

Peru is a People's War, based in

the countryside, where women
predominate as poor peasants
engaged In subsistence agricul-

ture, and the party has found a

natural base of support among
women. The main issue at stake

In the war is opposition to the

Men have been accultur-

ated to be predators, and
imperialists have used the

macho appeal to get the

public's cooperation in

adventures such as the

Gulf War.

Carol Andreas

government's policy of promot-
ing "export-fueled growth,"
which brings benefit only to a

few, especially those linked with
foreign-owned companies.
Women have been the first to

suffer the effects of Peru's linkage

with big banks and multination-

als. As a group, poor women
have an enormous stake in devel-

oping a self-sustained economy
and in restructuring political

control from the ground up.

MIM: What is the particular

relationship of indigenous
women to the revolution?

Andreas: Ever since the
European conquest, indigenous
women have been raped and
degraded by conquerors, and
men have been bought off to a

certain extent by giving them
authority over women. In indige-

nous communities, women's
subordination has been incom-
plete, although most have been
kept Illiterate. In times of crisis,

women have been empowered to

lead in struggles to reclaim com-
munity land, water rights, and
cultural prerogatives of native

peoples. The PCP has recognized

this tradition in a way that

reformist unions and political

parties have not. Incorporating
women's empowerment as a cen-

tral part of its structure.

MIM: Do you think that the
fact, and nature, of the participa-

tion of women in the revolution

will affect their status when the

Fujimori regime is finally defeat-

ed?
Andreas: If women do not lay

down their guns, 1 think they
will be able to maintain and
build on gains won during the

course of revolutionary struggle.

In order for this to happen, they

will have to be highly conscious

of the danger of an anti-feminist

backlash after the defeat of impe-
rialist forces. 1 would hope that

feminist movements — which,
for all their weaknesses, are

more developed than ever
before on a global level — could

play a supportive role in this

regard.

MIM: The "Amerikan" media
presents the PCP as having an
antl-abortlon position. Can you
elaborate on (or refute) this

claim?

Andreas: 1 know that the
party has critici/od bourgeois
feminists for putting primary
emphasis on legal reform and,

on the struggl for abortion
rights. Birth control programs
have also bti > criticized as

manipulative and eAploitative of

poor women, who need to win
state power befi-re a generalized

improvement in the health and
welfare ol the population can
occur, \Vithin the party, both
birth control and abortion are

practiced. The PCP was the first

political party in Peru to develop

a comprehensive women's rights

program at an all-female nation-

al conference held in 1975,
before the movement initiated

armed struggle.

MIM: What can you tell us
about the treatment (and resis-

tance) of women prisoners?

Andreas: Women political

prisoners in Peru are systemati-

cally raped and tortured when
they are first arrested. They are

also subjected to beatings and
deprivations of all sorts on a reg-

ular basis. Some of them are

being held In solitary confine-
ment. Over the years, authorities

have admitted that PCP women
rarely break under torture. The
morale of prisoners remains high
in spite of constant threats,
degradation and assaults to their

physical well-being.

This article was submitted by
Mike Little and reprinted with per-

mission ofMIM.

Ziauddin Sardar, a writer from Pakistan, spoke at the "Alternative Perspectives on Development in South Asia" con-
ference last Saturday at Smith College. He referred to the NIC's economic miracle as "beating the bastards at their
own game."

Twilight of the second revolution
By I Ian Stavans

Special to Ihe Collegian

Graham Greene, the British
author of Power and the Glory, was
commissioned to visit Mexico in

1938, a couple of decades after

the Socialist Revolution of
Pancho Villa and Emiliano
Zapata, to find out how ordinary
people reacted to the brutal
anti-clerical purges of President
Plutarco Ellas Calles.

His journey took him to Talarco
and Chiapas, where churches had
been destroyed and priests shot to

death or driven out of the region.

As he interviewed peasants, sol-

diers and believers, he nurtured a

deep hatred. How could a world
like this end in anything but war,

he wrote.

More than 50 years later, his
views have become awkwardly
prophetic. The relative civil tran-

quility and balancing political acts

prolonged by the Institutional
Revolutionary Party over the last

few decades have pushed Mexico
to the brink of unstoppable vio-

lence.

While the country underwent a

drastic transformation from a

pre-industrialized nation at the
turn of the century to a competi-
tive force in today's world econo-
my, in numerous ways things have
remained the way Greene experi-

enced them.
The uprising of Indian peasants

looking for the most basic
improvements to their daily life

has put Chiapas again on the
political map and, as Greene's
time, talks of secession from the
centralized Mexican government
are not uncommon in the Yucatan
peninsula. An anti-clerical ani-

mosity against left-wing priests,

particularly those sympathizing
with Liberation theology, has infil-

trated political circles. The dates
and names of public figures might
have changed, but the rest remains
untouched. History in Mexico Is

cyclical. What we are witnessing Is

the foreseeable result of a long ges-

tation.

The assassination on Wednesday
[March 23] of Luis [)onaldo
Colosio, the ruling party's presi-

dential candidate, is the latest

addition to a troublesome political

puzzle that began in January when
the North American Free Trade

Images of the chaotic

1910 revolution: Salinas de
Gortari and his party are

quickly losing control of the

situation.

Ilan Stavans

Aggreement went into effect.

The peace talks led by Miguel
Camacho Soils and the approval of

preliminary constitutional changes
to make democracy a reality are
the Introducing chapters in the
history of Mexico's second mod-
ern revolution,

Subcomandante Marcos, the
mythical leader of the Zapatista
National Liberation Army has
quickly become a symbol of resis-

tance for the lower class and the
riots in Mexico City, when
demonstrators supporting opposi-
tion leader Cuathemoc Cardenas
clashed with the police, are anoth-
er example of middle-class impa-
tience and lack of trust In govern-
ment officials.

Prominent intellectuals such as

Carlos Fuentes and Octavio Paz
have lost credibility; the army,
accused of civil rights abuses dur-
ing its Chiapas performance, is

nervous and anarchy is In the air.

The months until the August
elections promise to be ignitable.

Mexico was born out of historical

rape and has no democratic tradi-

tion. Morality Is not only ambigu-
ous but malleable. Since colonial

times federal, state and local Insti-

tutions have been Intmsive, tyran-

nical, dogmatic and intransigent.

Corruption and fraud, the law of

the land are impossible to eradi-

cate.

In power since the early '30s,

PRl has perfected a dictatorial sys-

tem where dissent is welcomed
only to be quickly erased from
public debate.

The 1994 transition will certain-

ly be bloodier. Mexican politics

have become a time bomb and
war might be inevitable. Images of

the chaotic 1910 revolution come
to mind: Salinas de Gortari and
his party are quickly losing con-
trol of the situation,
Subcomandante Marcos has
accused opposition leaders of inef-

ficiency and lack of diplomatic
vision, lone killers supported by
reactionary politicians are on the
lose.

While the Clinton administra-
tion has reason to worry, caution
is a key element. Although a stable

neighbor Is obviously in
Washington's best interest, the
most sensitive approach to the sit-

uation Is to leave Mexico's politi-

cal fate to its citizens. After all,

NAFTA, orchestrated by President

Salinas, was first approached as a

popular panacea and has now
come to represent evil among
Mexicans — an emblem of foreign

manipulation.
It is to be hoped that democracy

will prevail, even if liberty, free-

dom and justice for all have
always been abstract Ideas In

Mexico.
How could a world like this end

in anything but war? Graham
Greene understood the nation's
labyrinth path in 1988: democrat-
ic change in Mexico is a synonym
of violence.

Ilan stavans, a Mexican novelist

and critic, teaches at Amherst
College. This article was published in

the editorial page of the Boston Globe
and is reprinted with permission of
the Boston Globe and the author.

Free trade question examined
Developing World should establish new priorities.

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUiROS
Collegian Staff

Free Irade Agreements (FTAs) are rapidly achieving
the status of economic saviors of the world. The
European Union, the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), Mercosur, Carlcom, Mercomun,
they are all members of the free trade club.

A common characteristic of FFAs today is their
regional composition. In every Free Trade Zone in the
world today, countries are very close geographically.

For industrialized countries, this characteristic seems
like a good idea but for industrializing countries it

takes away most of the benefits of trade.

People seem to associate free trade to neo-liberal
economic thinking. It Is wrong to think that way.
Although free trade is an important characteristic of
neo-liberal theory, developing countries can use trade
without the need to adhere to a neo-liberal set of
policies.

Neo-liberal thinking wants free trade, since indus-
trializing countries have abundance of cheap labor
and industrialized countries have abundance of capi-

tal. Iherefore, the tale goes, labor intensive activities

should take place in industrializing countries and cap-
ital intensive activities in the industrialized ones.
However, for this relationship to work it necessi-

tates the safeguard of such economic relations among
countries; not a very good recipw for economic devel-
opment. Ihe establishment of an F1 A is the culmina-
tion of this process, the institutionalization of
neo-liberal thinking,

Ihe first element to consider is that free trade
between developing countries and industrialized
nations is not beneficial to developing countries. Is

not a question of jobs. It's a question of directing pro-
duction away from the internal market. It creates
dependency on the volatile prices' of cheap exports
and expensive Imports, If developing nations were to
base their investment decisions on volatile prices they

would be sacrificing long run growth.
Free trade is good, but for different reasons. The

establishment of FTAs will only be beneficial to devel-

oping countries if these agreements can help the par-

ticipants to reap the best elements of free trade.

Therefore, if we establish an FTA with our geographic
neighbors we can achieve some benefits.

However, it will also mean competing in many eco-

nomic areas where these countries are similar. Why
should two countries with similar composition of

exports engage in a trading relationship? Are we
going to trade bananas for bananas. Of course not!

Let's establish free trade with countries outside of our
regions. The transportation costs are higher but if

developing coimtries can pool resources to create a

transportation network, they would no longer depend
on companies from Europe or North America when
measuring the risks and benefits of export activities.

The beieftts of trade can be huge if It takes place

between developing countries of different regions.

China, for example, has been trying to Increase trade

with Latin America but the United States is standing
in the way, protecting their own economic interests.

If Latin America was to establish an I lA with
China, it will gain more than Mexico with NAF'IA,
Why? Because Latin America and China both have
relatively cheap labor but that work force Is not dedi-

cated to the same production activities. They would
not compete in the same markets, therefore they can
complement their activities: You make the tea, I'll

bring the sugar!

The notion that the choice is between labor and
capital is completely misplaced. The choice is between
a model that gives incentives to lower wages in order

to compete in international markets, and a model that

emphasizes production In activities that can meet the

needs of the local p)opulailon and complements the

production activities of people in other countries

Yes to Free Trade! No to the Industrialized coun-
tries! It's about time we deal with ourselves.
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Arts & Living

Garden no average film
Living in an oppressive house seemingly at the

edge of nowhere (attually London's neglected

Docklands), a father obsesses over an txkl-looking

garden of swirling brick and concreti Mi- s filling

in the few remaining patches of grass vsith con-

crete because weeds threaten to overtake it. As Dad

pours the wet concrete, upstairs, IS-year-old Jack

masturbates, reaching his climax as Dad has a

heart attack and dies.

Not your average movie?
Thankfully, no. Andrew Birkin's

The Cement Garden, is written by

Ian McF.wan, who also penned the

source novel for 199 1's T7if

Comfort of Stningirs. 1 ike Paul

Schrader's eerily magnetic
Strangers, Birkin's atmospheric
telling of Garden is perversely

bewitching, a film that seduces the viewer into its

spell without condemnation or sensationalization.

The storyline of iiankn involves actual, implied

and figurative incest, but McFwan and Birkin

aren't interested in being lurid. Rather, the film

peeks in between the cracks of this taboo and then

upends it to the point where, at the end, it

becomes less disturbing and more brave, even

courageous.

After Dad dies, Jack (Andrew Robertson) and the

rest of the family — teenage Julie (Charlotte

Gainsbourg), younger kids Sue (Alice Coulthatd)

and Tom (Ned Birkin) as well as sickly mom
(Sinead Cusak) try to adjust. When mom dies, Jack

and Julie bury her in the basement in a

cement-filled locker, afraid of being sent to an

orphanage.
Soon, Jack and Julie are engaging in a dangerous

kind of flirting game, Sue is writing letters to her

dead mother in her diary and young Tom is dress-

ing up like a girl when playing with a friend of his

(the pair pretend they're Jack and Julie — and end

up sleeping peacefully together in a makeshift

playhouse). But while Jack is continually re-reads a

sci-fi novel (the title is something along the lines

of foumey to Oblivion), Julie's dating a ihirtysoine-

thing developer (Jochen Horst) who stars asking

questions about the smell coming Irnm tin I'ase-

ment.
Make tio mistake, I he < \iiicnt (ninhn isn't going

for some kind of over-tht-iup/John Waters kind of

comedy; this is all heavy stuff, played out with an
assured allegiance to its characters.

The house soon attains a got hie

aura — the dirty dishes piling up in

the sink, the once immaculate gar-

den overrun with neglect. But the

unity of this family remains, how-
ever skewed. Ihere's a recurring

image the mother and father walk-

ing with a young Jack and then,

later, a young Julie that seems to

suggest the incestuous longing is less in the pre-

sent tense than a continuation of the past.

Vet however much the manifestations of incest

play a part of the film, it isn't director Birkin's

major theme. Gender is the real key to this film,

and this exploration leads quite logically to the

film's incest. It isn't a coincidence tliat little lom
wants to try being a girl, or that later, her reverts

to an asexual infant. Or that it is Julie wither the

short, more "masculine" haircut and not Jack, with

the long locks, who launches into a monologue
about the double standards of dress in one of the

film's more pivotal scenes. This is a (lunien in

which gender can be questioned, and one whose
themes can blossom, thorns and all, into more
loaded issues.

Birkin's camera dwells (some may think too

long) on intimate, frightful and sometimes opaque
images; cracks in the concrete, shattered glass,

heavy dust. While Birkin seems obsessed with

these lingering snapshots, he still remains close to

the story. And though the film is indeed stylized,
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Parsons and Taylor to play FAC
1By SUSAN BOYD

Collegun Corresptjndenl

This evening the Fine Arts

cjenter will present a unique col-

laboration between jazz music and
contemporary dance. The perfor-

mance will explore the boundaries

of space and rhythm Isetween the

two arts, accenting the talents of

renowned jazz pianist Billy Taylor

and one of the hottest and most
audacious choreographers in the

country, David Parsons.

Dr. Billy T aylor is celebrating his

50th year in jazz and may be

heard on numerous recordings.

His first recording for GRP
Records, "Dr. T" reached the top of

the Billboard Jazz Chart. His brand

new release, "It's a Matter of

Pride," features long-time friend,

saxophonist Stanley lurrentine

and includes music from Step Into

My Dream. Taylor also is in his

14th season as jazz correspondent

on "CBS Sunday Morning with

Charles Kuralt" for which he has

won an Kmmy Award.

David Parsons was a leading
dancer with the Paul Taylor Dance
Company from 1978-1987.
Parson's has also made guest
appearances with the New York

City Ballet, the Berlin Opera and
the White Oak Dance Project. He
has choreographed works for the

Paul laylor Dance Company, the

American Ballet Theater, Ballet

Metropolitan, the National Ballet

of Canada and Ballet Chicago. Of

the eight performers in Parson's

company, UMass alum and former

COLIBllSV flN( AKISCfNIfR

David Parsons and Billy Taylor prepare for a stellar performance.
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AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You . .

.

and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a

Graduation Present to Help Make it Ybur Own . .

.

• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate"

dance major Patricia Ann Kenny
will be gracing the FAC stage this

evening.

The program will begin with

the David Parson's Company per-

forming two pieces. Naiciinento,

with music composed, arranged,

and conducted by Milton
Nascimento and Parson's signa-

ture piece, Caught. The Billy

Taylor Trio will then take the

stage, with new band members
Charles 'Chip" Jackson on bass

and Steve Johns on drums, to per-

form Paraphrase and His Name
Was Martin, by Billy laylor. Also

being performed will be Ctibano

Chant, by Ray Bryant and The
Man I Love by Gershwin. Both
groups will then come together

for their collaborative piece Step

Into My Dream.

Step Into My Dream is an expres-

sion of different moods and genres

of music. The piece possesses nine

sections in its exploration of the

blues, Brazilian, Cuban and West
Indian rhythms, rap and a waltz

with a jazz backdrop.

As part of the FAC's education-

al outreach program, both David
Parsons and Billy Taylor will be

presenting lecture demonstra-
tions to the Reid and Herberg
Middle Schools in Pittsfield and
Kensington School in Springfield

as part of the ARTSTART pro-

gram.
Tickets for this evenings perfor-

mance are S23. $18, and $13, wif/i

half-price tickets for Five College stu-

dents. Tickets for children 16 and
under are SIC. Call the Fine Arts

Center Bo.x Office at S4S-2S U-

^^ WOf./^

AND I FEEL FINE!

Personally speaking, what you drive

says a lot about who you are. So why

not say you're one of the most exciting,

fun-loving, even sensible people going?

In other words, why not soy it with a

sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now's the perfect time to make a

personal statement— because the 1994

Ford & Mercury College Graduate

Purchase Program** gives you your choice

of $400 cash bock or a special

finance rate* when you buy a new

Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle

and get $400 cosh back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified

applicants pre-approved credit up to

$18,000 or the MSRR whichever is

lower, which could mean no down pay-

ment on finance purchases. You may also

defer purchase payments for 120 days

in most states (excluding Michigan,

New Jersey, Ftennsylvania, and Washing-

ton, DC).

So take time out to see your Ford or

Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask

about the College Graduate Purchase

Program (It's a terrific way to show the

world just how smart you really are!)

AlTlilNTIOX ALL SlillVIOllS!

COME TO THE
SENIOR CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF PARTY

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 AT 9 PM
IN THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Cash Bar! Fabulous Prizes!

NO COVER CHARGE
THE FIRST 300 PEOPLE GET A FREE SENIOR CUP

y

'Speciol ftnofwe role oHefrmtive ond Ford Credit piogruim not ovatlobJe on leoim

"To be eIrgibW. you rnuit gruduole with o boihulor^ or grmluolu Jti^ruu of \m eiiro((od m graduate nhool, belwtKHi 1/1/94

ond 9/30/94 Thn pfogrom n in addition to oil other notionol cultomet incentrvei e«cepl lor other ford private ollerl

mcluding the young Buyer Program You muit purchoiO or leoie your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/9S

Soflw cuMomer ond vehKle leilticlioni opply. » Me your deoler lor deloilt
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THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM IN

PEACE &WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

presents:

"GLOBAL VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN: A
HUMAN RIGHTS ISSUE"

A lecture by:

Chariotte Bunch
Center for Women's Global Leadership

Douglas College

Tuesday, April 5th

7:30PM
McConnell Auditorium

Smith College

This event Is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible Sign
Interpreting Is available v^^lth two weeks notice. For more Information

call PAWSS at 582 5519

Borderland
plays bash
in Van Meter

By JOSHUA BOYD
Collegian Staff

Borderland & Mocha Java
Van Meter Residence Hall

April 2, 1994

You needed to have fun on Saturday night.

With approximately 2. .347 of your friends
home for Easter weel<end, you needed to do
something, if you saw the "Funic Bash" at Van
Meter, you most likely did have that so desired

fun.

The show started off with the startling duo
of Gypsy Rodgers and Leila Nolet, as they sang
such songs as Simon & Garfunkel's aptly opti-

mistic "59th Street Bridge Song (Feelin'

Groovy)" and a Southern blues-inspired origi-

nal, "The Blues Are Gone."
Mocha Java played their set like they truly

were made of caffeine. This five-piece group
threw together rhythmic jams in a clash of

explosive riffs and psychedelic vocals. With
percussionist Todd LaChance inserting clicks

and congas here and there, the chemistry most
of the time had a positive reaction. The audi-

ence pulled up to the hemline of the "stage,"

but only when excited by the band's request.

But there were still enough happy faces and
manic dancing to ensure this band a good
future.

After LaChance, conga player Chip Dunne
and two others hammered away bubbling per-

cussion jams, Borderland's energetic show took
the stage. Borderland, who has been playing in

the Happy Valley for about five years now, first

formed when guitarist and lead vocalist David
Spigone and lead guitarist Jason Buhl played as

an acoustic duo in their high school in Easton,

Mass.

When they came to the Valley, they got

together with amazing harmonica player, John
Gibney, as well as bassist Chris Houston with a

jumble of ex-drummers, they formed the elec-

tric blues/funk/rock machine they are today.

Up to just a couple of months ago, the drum-
mer jumble went on, until the band acquired

Jeff Woods, who Buhl describes as a "funky
drummer."
Saturday night's show proved Borderland's

musical prowess. Spigone and Buhl shared the.

lead guitar slot throughout the show, both
providing licks that were filled with blues and
funk mastery. The cover of the classic blues-

man Freddy King's song "Pack It Up" was an
early high point. Originals such as "Loosen
The Grip" and "Girl, You Sure Got Troubles"

may lead one to hypothesize that Spigone is,

in fact, pioneer bluesman Buddy Guy's illegiti-

mate child.

John Gibney gave his harmonicas and lungs

quite a beating much to the enjoyment of the

dancing crowd. Borderland is one of the bands
that give the Pioneer Valley scene a good
name.
Members of other local bands Meristem and

Square Pyramid were there taking in the show,

giving you an example of the unity and sup-

port between the bands in the area. In the end,

everybody was truly "funked up."

From $1W Each Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!

All Other Rail Passes

also available

MN5* $199
AMSmDAM $U9
AIHM5 3W
H0NQN0N6 $439
Dcpflrtm i™w Hew iHBfk

Fam arc 1/V round trips Departure from Boston unle« othcrwHc tnbkdtcd. Taxes

and iurchar9es rwt tfKkjdcd Fares sutitcct to change Student or Facutry I D may

be required.

79 S. Pleasant Street, 2nd Floor
Amherst, AAA 01002

413-256-1261

Healthy tips

greet spring

with a smile
By PEC MITCH EL

Collegian Correspondent

Okay, so every day this week you've been in an
early morning rush, you get around to eating break-

fast at noon, a snack at about dinner time, and more
often than not you find yourself satisfying your crav-

ing for food sometime between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m.

A week later or less you wonder why your body
feels quite a bit heavier and more sluggish than
usual. Has this cycle been going on all semester?

Your first thought is a quick fix. Perhaps you'll try

the starvation method for a week, in order to break

this unhealthy cycle. Besides, everyone else you
know is boasting about some new, incredible spring

outfit or bathing suit they just bought. Stop right

here.

If this sounds like you, begin by identifying the
problems in your eating habits. Next, what is your
goal? Is it to lose body fat and increase lean muscle
mass? Is it to simply lose weight? Or, do you want
to know what types of foods are the better choice?
In any case, most of you want quick results. But
how can you set yourself up for a victory that will

last?

Finding a diet to fit your energy needs takes some
planning. But for starters there are several basic and
important tips to consider. According to Consumer
Reports(Octobei 1992), nutrition experts believe there

is strong evidence that high fat foods are a significant

cause of weight gain.

Take a mental note on what types of foods you
consume during the day. Does fat make up a large

percentage of those foods? Last spring, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture officially launched the

Food Guide Pyramid plan for healthful eating. Its

recommendations involve a daily plan of six to

eleven servings of bread, rice, cereal, and pasta; three

to five servings of vegetables; two to four servings of

fruits, two to three servings of skim milk, yogurt or

cheese, and two to three servings of meat, poultry,

fish, dried beans, eggs, or nuts. Use fats and oils

sparingly — sauces, butter, mayonnaise products,

and fried foods.

Replacing high fat foods with the foods mentioned
above will not only decrease your fat intake, but pro-

vide you with high fiber and protection against coro-

nary heart disease.

Think about your goals. Consider a healthier diet,

avoid eating late at night, and stick to some type of

aerobic and resistance exercise. Fifteen to thirty min-
utes of aerobic activity three to five times a week, fol-

lowed by a circuit training program is the best

approach for a total body workout. Set yourself up
for a victorious season!

Slowdive induces coma
Elvis Costello's latest release also disappoints
Elvis Costello

Brutal Youth
Warner Bros. Records

For about 15 years rock's

"angry young man" Elvis

Costello has been making some
of the finest pop music around.

The problem today is that Elvis

in neither angry nor young any-

more, so why is he is so dead-set

on conjuring up the past with
his latest release Brutal Youth?

For the first time since his

1986 classic Blood And ChtKolate,

Costello has reteamed with his

old backing band. The
Attractions, and results are more
or less predictable.

What Costello gives us are 15

nicely polished pop tunes, that

are clever as they are catchy,

but are unfortunately as excit-

ing as your parents' record col-

lection.

The problem is that we have
heard every one of these songs
before. Tracks such as "Kinder
Murder" and "20% Amnesia"
reek of the intricate melodies
and clever wordplay that

Costello has been serving up for

years. But while at one time
these songs would have sounded
fresh and relevant, they now
sound boring and dated.

Elvis Costello has more than
proved his abilities as an elite

pop craftsman throughout the

years. ITiat is why it is hard not

to realize that Costello probably

could have written the tracks on
Brutal Youth in his sleep. The sad

thing is, he probably did. C+
(M.Audette)

Portastatic

/ Hope Your Heart Is Not Brittle

Merge Records

Mac McCaughan must be one

busy guy. Aside from fronting

the alternative-wonder band
Superchunk, running his own
record label and working on side

projects with members of

Fsunami, he now delivers his

first solo project under the pseu-

donym Portastatic.

/ Hope Your Heart Is Not Brittle

is basically a low-key affair, pro-

viding a desperately needed

breath of fresh air from the more
aggressive punk-anthems that

McCaughan is usually noted for.

Playing virtually every instru-

ment himself, McCaughan has
managed to create an album that

nervously balances the line

between rock and folk, without
ever sounding retro in the least.

Songs such as "Naked Pilsners"

and "Gutter" flow gently along,

held in tow by McCaughan's
delicate strumming and nervous

warble, never threatening to

become bogged down by the
pompous angst that many of

today's bands rely upon (i.e.

Stone Temple Pilots).

While none of the tracks on /

Hope Your Heart Is Not Brittle will

rise up and become under-
ground smashes, they do prove
that McCaughan can write p)ow-

erful tunes without the aid of

power chords and distortion
pedals. How many of today's

flannel-clad misfits can clain)

that? B (M.Audette)

Slowdive
Slouvaki

SBK Records

If I were any less excited by
this record, I would be dead. No
album has inspired such total

ennui as this dream-pop band's
latest effort. The songs are longer

and slower than traffic jams on
the Central Artery. Then again
maybe they are just short songs
that are so static that they seem
like epics.

Now, I understand that I

shouldn't expect raging punk or

slap-happy rock anthems when
indulging in Slowdive's music.
What 1 do expect is something
to hold me to a song, some
unhinged twist or other, some
musical epiphany that makes me
want to listen.

Other dream-poppers, such as

Stereolab or My Blood Valentine,

make music that takes the basic

genre's aesthetic of droning gui-

tars and angelic vocals, and add
personal and exciting twists,

new sounds, and obscure
melodies. Slowdive use simple
melodies and stale song struc-

ture that sounds like Ride on
Valium or something.
Songs such as "Sing,"

"Machine Gun," "Here She
Comes" and "Slouvaki Space
Station" become indistinguish-

able on an end to end listen.

Granted, the ear candy can be
enticing for the first minute of

the song, but then nothing
changes, and the yawns begin.

Slowdive have make a serious-

ly boring album that can induce

sleep in the most hyper individ-

ual. Insomniacs take note. D (B.

Babineau)
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ISRAEL
COME SEE FORYOURSELF

Find out about a wide variety of exciting opnnrtunities for students

Programs for College credit:

Study in English or Hebrew

Undergraduate or Graduate

Seniester, Year & Degree Programs

Intensive Hebrew Study

Summer Tours
Kibbutz

Internships

Judaic Studies

U80,

1 (800) 27-ISRAEL
USD/AZYF

University Student Department

American Zionist Youth Foundation

110 E. 59th Street, 3rd Floor

NewYork, NY 10022

(212)339-6941

Don't miss
a beat.

Be In the
know.
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THE G R II D U n T E S I U D E H T S E H H T E

AVAILABLE POSITIONS
PRESIDENT-serves as chief administrative officer o( ttie Graduate Student Senate; chairs the Executive Committee, Student

Affairs Subcommittee of the Graduate Council; speaker of the Senate, and other duties.

Approximately 20 hours/week; |une 1, 1994-May 31, 1995; S8,273 stipend, tuition waiver Si CEO health t)enefits for academic

year, and approximately $3,000 for summer.

VICE PRESIDENT-chairs the Election Committee, vice chair of Finance Committee, serves on other committees, and other

duties in the senate.

Approximately 20 hours/weeks; September 1, 1994-May 31, 1995; $8,273 stipend, tuition waiver for academic year k CEO
health benefits.

TREASURER-chief financial officer of the senate; chair of Finance Committee; manages Trust Fund; oversees line Item, Ad Hoc

funding Si Revenue Sharing, finances & accounting records fit development of budget, serves on committees.

Approximately 20 hour/vxeek; |une 1, 1994-May 31, 199S;$8,273 stipend, tuition waiver 6i CEO health benefits for academic

year, and approximately $3,000 for the summer.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER-coordinates all CSS committee appointments & acts as liaison between University h the CSS; serves

on committees, Si other duties in the senate.

Approximately 20 hours/week; Septemt>er 1, 1994-May 31, 1995; $8,273 stipend, tuition waiver Si CEO health t)enefits tor acad-

emic year.

ELIGIBILITY: All Graduate Senate tax-paying students at the Amherst campus of the University of Massachusetts

NOMINEES must submit their names to the Graduate Student Senate Office

NO LATER THAN 5 PM, TUESDAY, APRIL 19
CANDIDATES' NIGHT WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 7:15 PM,

IN THE CAPE COD LOUNGE, STUDENT UNION
Candidates are expected to present a .1-5 minute tallc and answer questions.

Balloting begins at GSS General Meeting on I uesday, April 26th, and continues Wednesday fi Thursday,

April 27th bt 28th, 12-6 PM in front of the Grad Lounge on the Campus Center Concourse.

FOR MORK INFORMATION, CONTACT THE GRAD STUDENT SENATE OFFICE 919 CAMPUS CEN I KR, 54.S-2H96

UUasj Bojton Summer Sesiians

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02125-3393

Fan 617 287-7922
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Empowerment focus of group
By VANESSA AMIN

Cuili'gian Slatt

If you want to help empower
women and the University ol

Massachusetts community on
women's rights and equality, then

the Progressive Organization for

Women's Rights (P.O.W l-.R) is (or

you to join.

According to Stacy Malone, a

political science/journalism major

and member of P.O.WT..R., the

battle for women's rights is not
over because women are still

underpaid, under represented and
are still being raped. Through this

organization, women have a

chance to understand themselves

as strong women and start to exer-

cise their rights, Malone said.

Our group is as diverse as possi-

ble which gives different views and
perspectives on issues, Melanie
DeSilva said, a social thought and
political economy/communica-
tions major and a member of

P.O.W.E.R. It does not matter what
one's race, ethnicity, religion and

culture is, women all have the
same concerns like equal Dpporiu-

nitv, sixual harassment, and vio-

li'iKi- against women, that need to

l)e addressed, OeSilva said.

"lor women to f)e free, you have
to be anti-racism, ami- homopho-
bic, pro-religious diversity, and
have to fight for classism," DeSilva

said

I 111- media has constructed a

negative stereotype of feminism,
Malone said. There is no definition

or model for being a feminist. A
woman working lor women's
rights is a feminist, she said.

"Ihete IS no reason why femi-

nism can't be considered positive

on campus," Malone said.

"Feminism is in the heart of every

woman who wants freedom."

According to DeSilva, male
supremacy has put a negative stig-

ma upon feminism because some
men don't want equality for

women. A feminist issue is not just

about women, DeSilva said, saving

the environment and animal rights

is a feminist issue.

Sexism is an "umbrella" for all

oppressions, Malone said,

feminism is a positive start in end-

ing sexism so women can be
respected as human beings rather

than victims, Malone said.

This organization, which con-
sists of approximately ^S members,
gives women an opportunity to ask

questions regarding their rights,

Malone said. Our society does not

ask questions like why women
don't shave their legs or why
women are underpaid, DeSilva

said.

"No one asking questions can
lead to ignorance and ignorance is

comfortable," Malone said

This group has sponsored the

Tara Hartnett Memorial and an up
coming event Take Back the Night

March on April 14. for the future,

this group is organizing rallies and
speakouts that focus on women's
rights.

"P.O.W. f;.R. is not going to let

the university s—t on women any-

more," Malone said. "We should
be treated with respect."

Women fight for potty equality
By lONATHAN YENKIN

AssiKialed Press

BOSrON — Women have fought for equal pay
and equal rights. Now they are setting their sights

on another battleground — the bathroom.
I'ired of standing in long lines, women activists

are pushing a bill to get equal access to public

restrooms by gaining an unequal number of lava-

tories — at least twice as many.
The bill, introduced for the first time in

Massachusetts, is modeled on laws enacted in sev-

eral other states that have granted "potty parity" to

women.
"When you go to the beach, when you go to the

theater, when you go anywhere, you stand in line

and men don't," said Rep. Patricia Jehlen, D-
Somerville, who is sponsoring the bill.

The legislation would only apply to facilities that

are built after Jan. 1, or undergo major renova-

tions, and have seating capacities of 500 or more

people.

1 hat would include entertainment facilities, con-

vention centers, airports and other transportation

terminals. Also, large restaurants and nightclubs

meet the seating capacity threshold could be

included.

In those facilities, women's lavatories would

have to outnumber men's by at least 2-to-l.

Jehlen said studies have shown men typically

spend 84 seconds going to the bathroom, while

women average about three minutes. This discrep-

ancy is not l)ecause women spend time primping

themselves in front of mirrors, she said. "It's

because they have different construction.

"

According to Jehlen's staff, seven states have

adopted potty parity laws, including California

and Michigan.

Republican Club
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Loud Music Festival • Northampton, iViass.

Garden
conttnued from page 6

it's never at the expense of its

characters.

Anchoring the strong cast as

Jack is Andrew Robertson, who
manages to be innocent and
revelatory at the same time.

Hardly the leering, lecherous

brother, Robertson instead
manages a quietly wondrous
performance. At one moment
Jack sheds his clothes and runs

through the sweeping rain. On
paper it seems like

script-demanded epiphany, but

Robertson pushes the sequence
into the realm of heavenly exu-

berance.

Equally smart in the
less-detailed role of Julie is

Charlotte Gainsbourg. Like

Jack, she doesn't play the typi-

cal; she's not an overt
temptress. Her scenes with Jack

are refreshingly mature, as

Gainsbourg magnifies her char-

acter's androgyny. In many
ways, she's much more of an

enigma than Jack; that is, you
can always see her mind
whirling. In the end, she reveals

a tender knowingness that's

extraordinary to watch unfold.

Ihe best thing about The
Cement Garden is that, by the
end, it achieves a lyrical hon-
esty that few movies even
attempt. It's this reluctance to

underline or sensationalize that

makes the film so daring.
There's a tenderness here that's

amplified by its refreshingly
un-affected performances. With
its mature subject matter keying

into the painful transition from
youthful innocence to adult
responsibility (and the ensuing

guilt complex), The Cement
Garden tells a gentle and wise

story that triumphs just because

it had the guts (and the talent)

to be made this well. A-
(Pleasant St. Theater)

Ion Lupo is the Collegian film

associate.

continued from page 1

pro-choice," and "too pro-Weld," Zenon said on
Sunday.

Ai liie March 28 meeting, Flynn threatened to

physically assault Zenon, who claims to have contact-

ed the UMass police and the dean of students regard-

ing Flynn's threats.

"1 don't feel safe as long as he can freely be in the

same areas 1 can," said Zenon.

Flynn acknowledged threatening to assault Zenon
at the March 28 meeting.

"Greg has lied continuously and has embezzled

money from the conservative alliance. If he had been

dealing with someone less level-headed than myself,

the consequences of his actions would have gained

him more than a threat," Flynn said last night.

"Nevertheless, 1 regret it."

Collegian Graphics

When everyone s^jgne to bed,
we re still hard al«i;ork on

Ciimpus Cenlf>r Room 103 • 545-1864

SttOOT FORTHE COLLEGIAN
New photographers are always welcome at the

Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England

Come rx)WN to the Collegian • ii3 Campos Center basement
Talk to Nathan Martim, Photo Eoitoe

9;^PEED
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 31

6

or

Walk In 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

presents

THE DEPARTMENT OF EXERCISE SCIENCE
ALUMNI CAREER NIGHT

o n

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 @ 8 p.m.

CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 904

THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
IS INVITED TO ATTEND

A SHORT PANEL PRESENTATION
FOLLOWED BY

REFRESHMENTS AND INFORMAL DISCUSSION
WITH

CHRIS MORIN (M.S. 1991)

Personal Training Facility Owner

JENNIFER PHELPS-MORIN (M.S. 1991)

Fitness Director YWCA

JANET BARROS (B.S. 1988)

Wellness Center (ieneral Manager

for FItcorp® Corporate Offices

KIM DEMATOS (B.S. 1992)

The Osteoporosis Center

The University of Connecticut Medical School

MACK LEE SULLIVAN (B.S. 1989)

Medical Student
The Albert Einstein School of Medicine

This event is sponsored by

The Edwin M. Rossman Alurani Career Forum
The Mather Career Center

The Alumni Association

&
The U-Mass/Amherst Department of Exercise Science

and is open to the public

k CM/

!S.
^1 National Fir* PralMUon
3« Assoeiatlan

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROADBUTLER UNIVERSITY
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British, Irish,

New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad Information Session

Representative: Carolyn Watson

Date:

Location:

Wed. April 6

10:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Campus Center Concourse
at table

For further Information please contact: Your Study Abroad Onice on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad. Butler University. M600 Sunset Avenue
Indianapolis. IN 46208. Tel: 317/283-9336 or l/8CX)-858-022P

*^y^
\

This weekend 60 bands played the

Iron Horse, Pearl Street, Baystate

Cabaret as part of the Second Annual
Loud Music Festival.

(Photos by Aram Comjean)

Try "one-stop shopping" at the

Apartment Complex
Rental Fair

Why waste lime on the phone, or looking
through the newspaper when you can find your
new apartment at the Apartment Complex
Rental Fair?

Most major apartment complexes (Puffton,
Townhouse, Southpoint etc..) and local rental'
agents will be on hand to answer questions
about Summer and Fall rentals.

MOVING
OFF CAMPUS?

|{

Monday, April 4,

AND Tuesday April 5

10:00am - 4:00pm

Campus Center Concourse

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

^.

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

WOMEN'S STUDIES
"Variety and C/io/ces: Women's Studies Careers'

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1994

TIME: 4:00 PM

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 101

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WOMEN'S STUDIES

This Is an opporfunify fo meet with alumni and discuss their
experiences In the working world. Don't miss this Important
panel discussloni

Student Travel

1-800-777-0112
T>i.wnrlijt I.r9..« Mud.nl 1 yflufh *i.v*t o>o.n(«.(lori SiA iHAVtL

Janet Aalfs

Class of 1979

Norma Dana
Class of 1992

Vicky t'lllard. M.D.
Class of 1983

Nancy Richard
Class of 1962

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Writer. Valley Lesbian Writers Group
Head Instructor, Valley Women's Martial Arts,

Easlhampton, MA
Hospice Spiritual Counselor
Hospice of Hampshiire County.
Nortliampton, MA
Pediatric Resident
Boy State Medical Center
Springfield, MA

Curator

Massachusetts Slate Archives
Boston, MA

For more Information, please contact:
Mather Career Center 545 2224

A reception with light refreshments will follow

TLESDAT
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30
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Stapleton
continued form page '

real estate allui .iin.ii js

Amherst and what -.utt ot [);i\

ments in leu ot taxeb dciui
there, is j lucessary part of eco-

iiuniK rcvitall/ation of

Amherst, uicording to

Stapleton.

Stapleton also endorses stu-

dent representation in town

Ihe students make an enor-
mous voting block if they care

to exercise that, and I know
that there have been student
members at town meeting,"
said Stapleton. "I think that's

a good thing, and I endorse
any increase in that kind of
representation we can get."

Teen sentenced to life for first degree murder
NI-.VVBURYI'ORI (AP) — Ke)ecl-

ing an insanity defense, a jury on
Monday found Richard Baldwin,

17, guilty of first -degree murder in

the November 1992 killing of l.S-

year-old Beth Brodie with a baseball

bat.

Hrodie's family cried as the ver-

dict was returned and her father,

Stephen, told the court he wished
Massachusetts had the death
penalty.

Since it does not. Judge John

Murphy Jr. sentenced Baldwin to a

mandatory life sentence without
parole.

Baldwin, of Peabody, was
charged with the November 1992
slaying of Brodie of Groveland, a

sophomore at I'entucket Regional

High School,

"Poor Richard Baldwin, He'd had
a bad day and Beth had to pay for

it," Brodie's father told the court

during a victim impact statement,

"How ironic Beth wanted to be a

lawyer and help people like him,"

It's unfortunate in this state we
don't have the death penalty,
because that's the least he
deserves," Brodie said. He said

Beth Brodie wouldn't want
Richard Baldwin executed because

she was forgiving.

"But 1 am not that forgiving,"

Brodie said. "Please, your honor,

put this animal away forever."

Baldwin's attorney, Hugh
Samson, read a statement on

behalf of the teen-age killer.

"There's nothing I can say to

relieve the pain I caused. 1 would
give my own life if it meant Beth

could come back. 1 cannot expect

forgiveness from anyone but God.

1 didn't ever mean to hurt Beth or

anyone else," Baldwin said in the

written statement. "I know how
much you hate me and hope you
can get on with your lives,"

Baldwin told the Brodie family in

the statement.

w/ Tainted Bitter Band

$3.50 Best Pitchers
Icehouse $2.00

No Cover
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Camiinis Design &
^ Copy

403 Student Union, alwve Credit Union

At Camput Design A Copy our
experienced Rfsumi staff can
execute tite professional r£8um£
you are looking for and at one of

the lowest prices in the area. The
SIS all inclusive charge includes:

complete layout and typesetting,

10 copies on our high quality

rdsumi paper, 10 matching
envelopes and storage of your
r6sum6 on our Macintosh System
for one year so you can update
and change it when needed. All

for $15.
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THE UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS

Officer selection OfTice of Western New England sends its

CONGRATULATIONS
to

Jeff Blake, Class of '94

Who was commissioned
as a Second Lieutenant in the

U.S. Marine Corps on March 1st

Your hard work paid off...

Good Luck at Flight School!

If you want to l<now what it takes to earn the

title of Office of Marines see Capt. Blazis at the

Newman Center Cafeteria between 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m. on April 6th or call 1-800-255-8762.

*Openings still available for freshman males

interested In our aviation program

Huge
Profits!
More
Money!

That (11 endod wfien I

dtieovBffld the pOMer of fha

Mses Dally Collegian

By adfflrtlting !n tha

Collegian, I naehad a braad

Market in a pafu trith a

eiieulatlMi of 17,000(11

Nowl'mblgtlmel

ail HOW: 4ISr,4S-SS00

Yes, I ^00 was 9 small

time opetafor. It got tne

down. I bately mado It

out of the ted half thg

tifne. Tfiifigs WQte at

theit wotst, etids just

weteti't meeting...

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 V2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat and Hot Water

1/2 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
forJune or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St « 253-7879

NOW IIIlUiXG:

Multicultural Affairs Editor
to coordinate bi- weel<ly

Multicultural Affairs page and
coverage of the

ALANA community.

For more information and an
application, interested undergraduate
students should stop by the Collegian
office, 113 Campus Center and speak

with the managing editor,

Darienne Hosiey.

Lincoln Real Estate
llijs the bust select ion of 1 , 2, k 3

bedroom Uptown .\|)arlnients with

^as heat.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or
September occupancy.

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.

rilli: IHMTlill) $

I CORPS

College Women:

Make it here and you

can maiteit anywhere.

Spring Sale
1/2 Price Classifieds

starling this week...

Wednesday, April 6

to Friday, April 8

The COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

We have an officer program for women juniors and seniors that will

not interrupt your academic career, requires no special classes, uni-

forms or drills on campus, and will qualify you for a starting salary of

nearly $30,000 in fields such as computer management, intelligence,

military police, air traffic control, aviation (pilot), and many others.

Earn a lifetime's worth of prestige and

sliarpen your management acumen and

leadership talent as a Marine lieutenant.

Information packets available upon request.

Interviews will be conducted through March and April.

Hiring decisions will be made during April.

For more information on opportunities see
Captain Blazis at the Newman Center on April

6th for 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. or call 1-800-255-8762.

Norlhwi'stern

SiimnUT Session «)

»

Make a

VI Norllmc-sltTn's Siiinnur Nisskmi Simmii T Si ssidii al NDrliiuisUm

CaU 1-800-nNDS Nil (in Illinois, call 708-491-

S2S0). or fax (708-491-3660) or mall this coupon

to Summer Session '94, 21 15 North Campus Driw,

Suite 162, Evansion, Illinois 60208-2650, for your

free copy of the Summer Session '94 catalog

(available in March).

Send the catalog to O my home O my school.
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ByMWanapson
OLVlK. COME OUT FBOtA
WUEkEVtR you'RE. HIDING
AJAD TJkKE 1(XJR BA,TM.'

WW HEAR WE,

m^I

'^"'"1

iT>€RUC.'

Lltt IT'S. MY PWLT
SHE mSNT GOTTEH
™E CHIMKEi SWEPT

/ fefore I kH«w i+

ByJm

tW» w«i«f of tK-f

'S+«f tut IwM^Wi+y'

Ng Man on Campus

OH,WCU_.. IT UiOKS UKC
NO ttA rut n HIMNC i

h CooB -n»f:,trTMeR J

Teds-y I (Jookti up

By Oava SdneMar

Daily Crostwopd
OnN lyiPHt NKMi Jllit

ScramblBd Eggs By Pets Woodbury

ACROSS
1 Tbeda of the

flents

5 Hooter
8 Pond dwallflr

l2S)9n
13 Caahmsra
15 Data.

Informally

16 Pollta MIT
gradt?

19 Mountain rldga

20 Wh«r* to gal a

haro
21 Marsh bird

23 Spaadar'a
namaala

25 Taka stapa
27 Ona — million

20 Fool

30 'Tag" rufes?

33 Oatan I ation

36 -— lu":

Vardt arta

37 Marchant ship
38 Pouch
40 Wttar t

companion
44 Paruka
48 Cartatn

canines
48 Klasing?
52 Epg — yong
53 Franch soul
94 Agnus —
55 Forgatfulnaas
58 Falsa god
'60 Ravarbarala
e2Spad
65 Baby food

buslnaas?
68 Nobatlsl

Wlasal
69 Firat nama in

Inshlon
70 Fonim waar
71 Auldlang

loHowaf
72 Part ot I.e

12 Presley's

middle nama

DOWN
1 — Raton
2 Moslem princa
3 Overthrow

4 Author Loos
5 See red'

6 Marvelous
7 Theater
section

8 Ascot
9 Unique peraon
10 FeartuI

11 Medicinal
activity

14 New
Hampshire's
state flower

1 7 Used a baton
18 Alcove
22 Cambodian's

neighbor
24 Lunched
26 Sear's card
28 Back when
29 — Lanka
31 Old Egyptian

headdress
en>blems

32 Cleo's river

34 Word
35 Helped with

the dishes
39 Severe storms
41 PolMlcal party

refugee

4? DDE s

command
43 PI follower

45 Welcome
47 Shoe width
48 Testing spot
49 Semblances
50 Like heavenly

gales
51 Franca'a
WWII capital

56 1 969 play

about Capole
57 — la vista

59 Meal cut
61 Apiary

63 Thus
64 Cannon of

films

86 Tiny

67 NY summer
time
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Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER
Pizza Baked Ziti

Fishburger Mandarin Chicken

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Pizza Savory Stuffed Pepper

Fishburger Mandarin Chicken

Today's Staff

Night Editor .........Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor ...Andrew Davidson

Production .....Susan Nasberg,

Greg lafrale

ARieS (March 21-April 191: Thp

lull in your love life will end MX>n
All your hjrd work lo arrange i

lucrative busir>est deal will pay ofl

Creating a relaxed atmosphere ai

honne will lead to deeper family rap-

port

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Career progress comes in srrwili incre-

menis now You need a (avor. but the

Itrti person you ask may not be able

lo help Do not take Ihis refusal per

sonally.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): A job

promotion IS dlnely if you improve
your skills A long-dtMance imanctal

transaction could prove disappoint-

ing, pjy closer altennon to detail*: it

could mean the difference between
success and failure

CANCH dune ^l-luly 22)

Valuable insights can be gained if you
art observant today Show others the

courtesy you expect to receive Return

lelephorw calls promptly Hard work
brtr>gs unexpected bervfits

lEOduly 2)-Aug 22): Keep away
from speculative financial ventures
— even a cakulated risk n«y back
fire. Slay with what you know rather

than changing fields Those searching
lor love could fir>d it nearby.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) Your
artistic or creative talents are in fuM

force today Write down clever ideas

before ihey are losi forever You and
your partner speati the same Ian

guage

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl 221: Keep
your spirits up even if txisiriess is in a

slump A setback is strictly tempo
rary. Domestic life holds more inter-

est ihan in Ihe recent past. New
developments aryj changes are under
way

SCORPIO (Oct 23 -Nov 21):

Great things are possible today! You
feel something special in the atmos-

phere Do not ride roughshod over

someone s feelings. Tenderness is tbe

answer to a loved one s doubts.

SACmARIUSfNov 22-Dec 21):

Menial and artistic endeavors are

favored You will receive good news
atxMji a pf0)ect which has concerned

you deeply for years You fir>d satis-

faction in a job done well.

CAPRICOftN (Dec 22-)an 19): If

you iieer a middle course today,
everything should turn out fine

Quarrels are brewing for ihose who
lake minor rnalters loo seriously Slay

calm

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb 18)

Too much passion or too great a

hurry could land you m ho! water
Take (are of your duhes without
going out on a limb Travel is favcned

(or both business arxJ pleasure

PISCIS (Feb I9-Mar(h 201
Brooding over ihe ir>evital)le will no\

help you bmjrKe b*ck Do your best

to nudge lady luck while she is m
your corner' Better tommunicatton
will make romance morr rnvarding
Drink more whiskey

Quote of ttie Day

"I hale people who are so hardcore thai they
think Henry Rollins sold out"

—Chris "Dj Evil Vince" May
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• This past weekend, I attended the Fleet
Invitational Lacrosse Tournament featuring a four
nationally-ranked team field. Syracuse is centered in

the lacrosse hotbed of talent, so it only helps in

recruiting. The Gorillas also proved to be a force as

they were defeated by 'Cuse in the finals.

What I wonder is why the fastest game played on
foot has only caught fire in the state of New York.
None of the public schools had it in the vicinity of
my hometown, and I'm curious to find out why.

• If you are an avid baseball fan, you will definitely

remember the infamous U.L. Washington, who was
the only major leaguer known to have a toothpick in

his mouth consistently throughout his career. Just
trying to spark up some memories.

• How would you feel if you were Jimmy Johnson,
who gave up the coaching job of the NFL due to an
owner who shoots off his mouth when he is drunk?
Regardless, Johnson will coach again (possible succes-
sor to Shula in Miami), and he will be successful.

And, despite the way it looks al the moment,
Johnson will turn out to get the better of Jerry Jones.

You can bet on that (small bills, though, due to my
prediction weaknesses).

• I love how Boston College men's hoop coach Jim
O'Brien is praised for his coaching abilities, when it

seemed like yesterday that everyone and their sister

Mary were trying to force him out.

I'd also like to add that BC was the most overrated
team to ever be considered underrated. Nice run in the
tourney this year, but the Curley-Eisley-Abram-Huckaby
CTop was highly-touted even when they weren't making
the NCAA toumament.
Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

There will t>e an informational meeting for
the University of Massachusetts Cheerleading
tryouts on Wednesday, April 7 at 5:30 p.m. In

the Curry Hicks Cage.
Tryouts will take place on April 11, 13, 14,

18, 19, and 20. All sessions will be from 5:30
p.m.- 8:30 p.m.

All males and females who are interested
should attend the meeting. For nwre informa-
tion, call Thorr Bjom at 545- 4590.

LOOKINC TO SECURE A JOB
FOR Next Semester?

The Collegian Graphics Dept. is looking

to fill positions for Fall Semester 1 994

We are lcx>kinc for responsible, hari^^vorkinc return-
inc nudems with a serious interest in craphic arts
and graphic desicn-a\acintosh experience helpful,

but not necessary

•Day and Night positions ovailable
•Top-notch experience

•Competitive nourly pay
•A great bunch of guys and gals

•Opportunity to meet J. R. "Bob" Dobbs in person

CoMf DOWN TO Campus Center 103 or Call 545-1864
Ask for Andrew Davidson

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Convnander Junmg to

Space Connand.

Oi(...Y8ali. Jt'smeHom..

can you bring me and long

some HoHos and soda to

the tent... Oh. and a keen

l1isMi/[B(legiin!!i

Classifieds
• 20tf per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Club Comniunkatlon is going lo New
VorV April 1 5lh- 1 7 Ih t " Anyorw interested

(includir>g non-members) should attend an

intermational meelmg Tuesday Apnl 5th at

5 30pm. 30? Student Untoo

Dr. Card AndrMs: Women and Revolu

lion in Peru Tues Apol 5, 7pm Carrvus

Canter 1 74

Eurohotiee Party VW
F ridfly April 8 9pm- 1 am
Student Union Ballroonn

D J Tasos Cash bar

55 m advance and before lOpm
56 at the door after 1 0pm
Five Colleges European Club &45-3875

UnlvenHy Producttona li Concartt

(UPC) will hold a general committee

meeting tonight, Tuesday 4/5 ai 6 00pm m
CC 162-75 Learn more about UMass'

student run cor>cefi pfLxJuciion conipany

AWNOUNCEIWEWTS

Anvon«fnt«r«tttd<npanictp0t«ngin 16ih

lniern8tional Fair by hsvtng tXKtth Of en

leriflinment from your couotry call Chiza

546-OQlO

B«d and BrMfcfatt downtown Amherst

deai 'u' vistlinfl pafents ar>d friends

5J90733

UMaa* Cradit UnMn nn car personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unon Buildmfl 546-

2800

ASSISTANT COACH WANTED

Local tiigh achool is seeking an

assistant girls lacrosse coach Fof

rT>ore information please speak to

the athletic director al 696-2206

AUTO FOR SALE

N ClnvY Novi S600 at BO lugh mi

Very dependable Call 253-5967 Aaron

N Ford Eacort EXP {2100

85 Missan Pulsar $2500
Call 665 0949

MVWFox
Mint cond

5464093

For alio 1 pair snowboard boots siM 9
1 srviwtxwd only used 5 times

Call 54»2834

w/casa. muse.

)(6-595San stand S220

M compatible notebook 486SLC
micioprocessO', 120 MB "D, 4 MB RAM,
undrewerrantyi 11300 256^3007

Smith Corona word processor i piece,

spreadsheet disks S200/BO 6^667

FOUND

FOR RENT

3 bedroom available June Two full baihs

263 737?

Alpine Commons
4br.2baih Avail 6^1

A/C bus roule

$899/mouW inc

Call 2537907

Cape Cod -G'oup summer lemeis

Waterfront houses

Falmouih aree 606-477-6000

large room bus route, heat, hoi w. cable

telephone mc t?30 266-6737

Slfn earfy 3 bedroom m Puflio-i

54»a707

June isiSepI 1st

41 Philips Street onty $255 a n>cinth

2 mm from campus
Call Josh 549-2834

FOR SALE

AIWA stereo ei'.:(*iie"t condition $275 O'

BO 546 5820

Apple color ona acannor

Flatbed e 1/? by 17 i?OODPilinti

oloto software and rrvnuais included $780

OBU Call 562 511

1

Co olarinol

Yamaha not played much m great shape
Paid S325 asking $225 or best oHar Call

Lisa 91 253 9977 Leave message

turallpaeeeelll

Save with the best prices available foi

discount aiffare and railpasses' Jom iniaf

national Backpackers Umon Call lor liae

btochuie I-SW313PACK

Found a gold rif>g on path between
Northeast and Sylvan If you kist it. callme
546^820

Men's gold bracolet before spring tveak

outside of Kennedy Call 6 3899 and de-

scribe

HAI0I8 HOOPLA

Ifa comlngi HAIGIS HOOPLA '94

Anyone interested m provxjing entertain-

ment, lugglers. cancatme artists, etc WE
NE E YOU M Call now 545-5689

HELP WANTED

Afaeke auirwnar employmam
Earnup to 8000* <n two months Room*
board' Transportation! Male/lemal No
experience necessary M206)M^ 1 55 art

A5QQ1

Childeara: Bfte< school hours l3-5i

Own car needed Call ?53-56?9

CMMcara poaWon. 1 5-20 hrs/wk for rest

of semester and summer Flexible day-

time hours Two adorable children 3 and 1

Car necessary, location South Daerfiak)

Call Sharon/John at 665-1 246

Counaatora

Prestigiuos coed Berltshires, MA lummef
camp seeks skiKed college iun«ors. se-

niors, and grads Generals and specialists

>n tenms. athletics, swimming,
watersports. theatre, dance. sMver jew-

elry, newspaper Have a rewarding «od

enfoyable Surrvneri Salary plus room arvd

board Call Camp Taconic 800-762-2820

Counaalora wanted: Trim down- fitness,

co-ed, NYS camp 1 00 positions' Sports,

crahsnrwriyothers Camp Shane, Ferndale,

NY 12734 (914)271-4141

Crulaa aMpa Hinng- Earn up to S2,000*/

mo on cruise Ships or land-tour compa-

nies Summer & fyH-iime erT)ptoyman!

available No e^p necessary For into CaH

^ ?Qe€34-0468 e«l C50Q1

Driveway aaal coatinflMake at least $ 1 00/

dayof SlOOO/week No scam honest busi

ness I did It My 40 page tx>ok tells every

thing to know $1? Outback Publishing

P Bow 22 , Londonderry, NH 03053

Nndatob
by sendirvg you' resume to only one com-

pany The Job Group. Inc Cam-eOO-SENO-
4ME

Nortoumetptaaaal
Just bring you' great personality, creaiiv

ity, and er^vironmeniii awareness to a free

presentation about the company that is

expanding m western Mass* Reserva-

tions 73& 7050

Local publishing firm has waekarxl pan
r.me pQsitcns Call Petnc* at 586-7070

Start working pt now for ft summer |0b

Urn SG 80 Se 00 working lor Dean Water
Anon s campaigns to toughen pollutfon

laws Mak e a differerKe this sunvT>er CaH

Dan 584 9830

Mimmar fob poattiona

Gain valuable expe'ience. salary, room *

board at Camp Loyaitown AHRC. a pnvaie.

non-profit, co-ed sunvner recreational va

cation cenx> provKjmg children and aduMs

with developmental disabilities with a safe.

wifOy^Jfe. tovmg enthusiasK. andstirrni-

lating time away from home From Jurve

19th to August 20th Nesttad <n the beau-

tiful CaiskiH Mt5 at Hunter NY We have
many positions avaiiabta offce program

loltructors. counselors, nursing, kitchen

cabm counselors If you are someor>e vary

special wtw wants to make a real drffer

v>ca m other's irves then we v* mtr
aaied m you< 516^76-1007 a«t444
Camp 1 3valtown AHRC, 1 89 Whaatlv '*d

Srookv'ile NY 11545

Summer raaon ataR

Martha's Vineyard condominium resort m-

tennewing for staff in all departn'wits

houaekeeptng. front desk, children's ac-

tivities camp, lifeguards, landscapeing Call

formtersnew Mattakesett Propenies. 506-

627-8920

The JewWi Communtty of Amherst re

ligious school needs staff for 1994-95

school year Jewish studies, Hebrew, pre

school teachers, classroom aides, office

staff Send resume and cover letter lo

Educational Director. JCA. 742 Mam Street.

Amherst MA 01002 Call 665-4:172 for

further information

LAST CHANCE

April Ml IS the last day to apply to Ihe

Student Legal Services Oflce for a fall

1994 intemshipl Get hands on anperience

in the legal field Work directly with anor

nays and clients Earn up to 16

undregraduale credits No experience m
the legel profession required- training

provided Contaa Student Legal Services

today 5451995. 922 Campus Center

Profnanlr

Need help 7

Call Birthright for free testing and caring.

confidential support

54»1906

(ScotaraMpt matcMngl
International Students tool 24 hr ft^s-

sagel 18001 434 6015 bkI 500

SUMMER SUBLETS

let waafc rent frao^ 2br Brandywme-

Fits 4 plus people. May 23-Aug 31. pool.

bus line. AA:. $650Ano. call 549 3793

3 badfooma ava*lable hugel

Sundertand^ on busiino $176 665-7792

LOST

111 toon boot was taken during a pany

last semester from the house neer Atkins

Farms Please call 253 5316

QoMrlna with aquamanne
Lost on the way from Irbrary to Sylvan

Reward 546^89

REWAK)
Loot 1/1* Wooden Oufout
Vvy sentimental!

Somewhere between Thompson and
Marston Please call 256-3094

1 2lir perking laundry busline

Walk to center Partially furnished

June 1- Sept 1 253-3130

Nairv a cor^ I have a Luxury Pad m South

Amherst for this summer solstace Bed-

room in in two-bedroom lown bath )

Opening up June 20, earlier or later if

needed Other bedroom will probably be
opening up too Very cushy fii Stylrng

Pricei $225/mo includes heat Call

256«43. ask for Fleaboy Yumlli

If you have a ear. I have a perfect summer
sublet in a six-bedroom house m North

Amherst Four minule drive from campus,

huge yard. 2'Car garage $225 plus cheap

uiilrtias Call Andrew 645-1864 day. 549-

4452 evenings

MLUN SUMMER SUSLET
Huaa three bedroom apartment located m
a lush apenmeni complex less than 1/4

mile from the Qrad lower Fully furnished

and available May 30 Pieasecallu$at549-

2960

MUSICIANS

and aaaks r^ie vocalist 4 all styles

546^312 Pen ^^^
aealat/liaYboardlel needed lor newly

fonrting original roci bend 549-1981

PAJAMA JAMMY JAM
Sigma Ftil Epalon presents its 3rd annual

pany 4/8 at ihe Vortoa. Tix $5 call 549-

8407/7941 for ti» or info

4br newly remodelled

Fully appliancad A C busline

2-4 people- Jun until Aug
Rent negotiable utii included

253-4615

2bdrmapl
$450/rTy) indodes heat & hot water

For rrxxe mfo call Vcky or Ruth

256^)954

PERSONALS

Anantlon all aanlora

Coma to the senioi kekoff paay on April

7th in the tMilroonii Cashbari

Fabulous priies

Freei Free! Free'

Eurolwuao VM
It 15 the final one

forever

Hapm 21el BInhdav JosepMnal
Love Dave

HOTWIkna
Are you ready to 'rock' at the Student

Union Ballroom on Thursday'

Yabadabadoo Fred

Falir cumpleanos Que dios te bendga

E iloy otgulioso ae li DOR

MRia Sesiric Ray Mercier Sean Oeardorf

Craig Weiss

Thank you for sharing your beds and

showers with me all week 1
1 love you guys

and I love Minuienneni

Janice ps Bye Jen Maskms

Lets be friends'

Meet me at the senor kctoK pany /^ri

7th at 9 00 in the ballroom

Tanya H

ROOMMATE WANTEO

One paraon for large room $1 70 00
CeH 665 7604

Summer en Martha's Vlnoyard on Cape

Cod Looking for 1 to 3 M or F housemetes

10 share ipi Call Chiis ASAP at 256 6645

I or possible takeover of

eese 4bdr house 1 1/2 bath NearMrke's

Wesiview and Puffer's Pond

549-6181

TRAVEL

Sunny Boachee

$1 89 R/T CarrO or Mexico

Europe $16S

Airhilch 617-254 2819

Call for program desi-.n()liOns'

TYPING

Typlnt $1/ pg 24hr turn around 586 6268

WANTED

I to perform /^pril 30

Please call 51385 or 6-080S for mora

information Deadline IS April 1

2

Vohjnteera needed lur vitamin C study

Male and female
, ages 18-46 type I

(insulin- requiring) diabetics are especieliy

needed Nondiabehc volunteers also

needed Compensation provided Caa De-

Oanmant ol Nutrition 545^740 or 256-

1276 for details

We went your lease

2 br on bus route

Starting next semettet

CaM Pany 546 3180 or Joanna 546-«a31

SERVICES

a'lneS'jdent Legal Sar

vKas Ollice offers free legal assistance to

fee peying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 5451995
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Sports
Goessmann to get a complete makeover

/'.1,1,'C _'

Baseball team dominates
Bennett, Minutemen crush Friars^ 13-3, in home tUt

By ANTHONY CUIDO
Collegian Staff

Freshman Jason Bennett oitched
seven and two-thirds strong
innings as the University of
Massachusetts baseball team over-

whelmed Providence College from
the outset, winning 13-3 in its

home opener at Earl Lorden field.

"It was nice to get the win, we
played well. It was a pretty good
home crowd," Coach Mike Stone
said.

Massachusetts (5-10, 3-2
Atlantic 10) took advantage of con-
trol problems from the PC (15-8,
4-2 Big East) pitchers all afternoon.

Friar starting pitcher James O'Brien
lasted four and one-third innings,
giving up five earned runs.

Junior right fielder Bill Knight

led the way with a two-run home
run, finishing with three RBI.
Junior catcher Andy Pelis broke
out of a 4-for-30 batting slump by
going three- for-three with three
singles and a run scored.

Co-captain Greg LaRocca made
his return to shortstop, after miss-
ing the previous three games with
a twisted knee, going
one-for-three with an RBI double.
Sophomore left fielder Ryan Jette

set the table with three stolen
bases to go along with three RBI.

"Jette gets on base, he's real
tough to throw out when he starts

running," Stone said.

Jette led off the first inning with
a walk and a stolen base, moved to
scoring position on a Justin
Howard sacrifice fly to center field.

After a walk to Knight, LaRocca

ARAMCOMItAN COlllCIAN

The University of Massachusetts baseball team (5-10, 3-2 in Atlantic 10
play) shined in its home opener, demolishing Providence College 1 3-3.

followed with a double and the
Minutemen led 2-0 after the first.

Howard led off the third inning
with triple, blasting one off the
wall in left-center. Knight then
made it .3-0 UMass, with a single
to plate Howard.

In the fourth inning, after a

Pelis base hit, Jette delivered an
RBI single making it 4-0 and
knocking O'Brien out. Marc
Miangiafico relieved for PC and
promptly gave up a sacrifice fly

RBI to Howard after two stolen
bases by Jette, who stole three for

the second time in the season.
Up next was Knight, with third

baseman Brad Gorrie on first base
after a walk. Knight deposited his

second HR of the season over the
right field fence to make it 7-0 as

the rout was on.

The Minutemen picked up three
more runs in the fifth, highlighted
by a two-run double from Jette
and an RBI double by Gorrie. Steve
Kaminski relieved for PC and gave
up another run on a wild pitch.

Bennett cruised until the top of
the seventh inning when he
loaded the bases and allowed a
two-out RBI single to Friar catcher
Bob OToole. After hitting the next
batter, PC's Kevin Burke, Bennett
was lifted for senior Greg Dowd.
Dowd closed out the 1 3-3 open-

ing day victory for the Minutemen.
Bennett evened his record at 1-1 in

his second start of the season.

UMass has now won five of its

last seven games after dropping the
first eight games of the season. The
Minutemen travel to the UConn
for a game tomorrow afternoon.

Softball team 'very young
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian SlafI

The best thing, they say, about
freshmen, is that they eventually

become sophomores.
That's the thought that daily

flows through the mind of
University of Massachusetts soft-

ball Coach Elaine Sortino, who
has the unenviable task of man-
aging a lineup that includes
three freshmen outfielders, a

freshman at each corner and
pitcher and two first-year starters

at shortstop and catcher.

"We had two huge classes
leave us in '92 and '93," Sortino
said. "It would not be my
druthers, however, we are a very,

very young team."

That young team stands at 3-8
after a heartbreaking, 10-5 extra

inning loss this past weekend
against regional foe Boston
University.

The Minutewomen's lineup
looks like this heading into
today's home opener (3 p.m.
Totman Field) with Hartford:

Pitcher: Massachusetts returns

work-horse junior Kelly Daut,
but lose Darlene Claffey from last

year's rotation. Daut has left off

right where she left off last year,

sporting a nifty 1.77 earned run
average, allowing only 15 earned
runs (26 unearned runs) in 59
and one-third innings.

"Kelly has thrown some fantas-

tic Softball," Sortino said.

Freshman Dani Ortega (0-4)
takes Claffey's spot in the rota-

tion.

Catcher: Sophomore Michelle
Shaw takes over for All- American
Sherri Kuchinskas behind the
plate and is batting .219 with one
home mn so far this spring.

"She's terrific," Sortino said.

"It's not easy replacing an
All-American, but by the time
she's done, she could be one of
the finest defensive catchers
we've ever had here."

Infield: The infield is

anchored by senior captain
1 racey DuEst who returns to her
second-base job. "The infield is

Tracey and that's it," Sortino
said, referring to the amount of
experience her infielders have.
Freshman Sam Cardenas

replaces all-time assist leader
Laurie Dondarski at third and is

second on the team with a .333
batting average, including a

team-leading 13 hits.

A healthy Rachel Lawson
would go a long way at first, but

the senior co-captain is sidelined

with a herniated disc. Replacing
Lawson is would-be left field

starter freshman Chris Martens,
who is batting .343 and is tied

with Lawson for the team lead in

runs batted in with four. Transfer

Jodi Sorenson gets the nod at

shortstop.

Outfield: More freshmen.
Stephanie Mareina replaces the
injured Heather Dorsey (broken
left hand) in center field and has
been dazzling with her defensive

play.

"She's got a good arm and
great quickness," Sortino said.

"She made a couple of diving
catches on our trip that just made
the crowd say, 'Oh my God.'"

ARAMCOMIIAN CCXlfClAN

The University of Massachusetts Softball team (3-8) plays its home opener
today against Hartford. The game is scheduled for 3 p.m. at Totman Field.

Arkansas wins it all
By JIM CyCONNELL

Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Mike Krzyzewski and Nolan Richardson
weren't the main focus Monday night as the teams they coach,
Duke and Arkansas, met in the NCAA championship game.

It was hard to ignore them, though, as one had a chance to

move into the most select of company, while the other was look-

ing for an opportunity to silence his critics.

Coach K's Duke Blue Devils were playing for their third national
championship in four years. A title would tie Krzyzewski with
Indiana's Bob Knight on the all-time list behind only John
Wocxlen's 10 at UCLA and Adolph Rupp's four at Kentucky.
He spent the weekend cracking his one-liners and praising his

team. He's become a cult hero of sorts lately, inundated with
shouts of "Yes I am" after spoofing a popular TV commercial.
Richardson, whose long answers are often filled with parable-like

stories of his youth, has Arkansas in its first championship game.
He used the Final Four to answer those he feel haven't given him
his due, as a chance for a highly visible member of the Black
Coaches AsscKiation to make sure the public hears another side of

the story.

One walked off the Charlotte Coliseum court with at least a

piece of a cut-down net and the chance to solidify his rank in a
highly competitive profession.

"It would mean a triple crown, in my estimation, for me as a bas-

ketball coach over a 30-year period," said Richardson, who won a

national junior college title at Western Texas and the NIT with Tulsa
in 1981. "To take a Tulsa team to New York and win the big one, I

thought that was the greatest day of ray life. It was my Hrst year as a

major college coach. I had just won the junior college national
championship the year before with a team that went 37-0. That was
a great night. At that point, that was the greatest night of my life.

Each step that we take, for me as a basketball coach. Is the greatest

step or the greatest championship. " He paused, then continued, aim-
ing now at those who he feels haven't given him his due.

"I got here late. I wasn't born with a silver spoon. 1 coached in

high school for 13 years, junior high, junior college, major college.

1 paid all my dues, every one of them," he said. "So since I got here
late a championship at this stage means I could look back and see

all the coaches, a lot of them are talking on television who never
won nothing but are the best critics of coaches 1 have ever seen in

my life, and at least have won one. And if 1 ever get the chance to

be on television, that's all I'm going to talk about, how I won one.
1 can say Back In 1994 when we won the national championship.'
That's the only thing I'm waiting for, the opportunity to get a

chance like you guys do. I'm going to critique my butt off."

Krzyzewski rarely feels the sting of criticism unless It comes from
those jealous of the success of the program he has taken to the
Final Four seven times in nine years, winning it all in 1991 and
1992.

Defensemen commits to UMass
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
hockey team has added some con-
siderable size to their defense as

Brad Norton verbally committed
to play his college hockey as a

Minutemen.
Before recruiting started, Mallen

stressed the need for size on
defense. At 6'S", 230 pounds,
Norton will fit right in.

Norton, who was a ninth-round
draft pick of the Edmonton Oilers,

is the brother of San Jose Sharks
defenseman Jeff Norton. He hopes
to follow in his brother's foot-
steps.

"It's helpful |to have a brother
playing professionally] because he
helps me and he knows what it

takes to get there," said Norton.
Norton played three years at

Acton-Boxborough before finish-

ing his career at Gushing

Academy in Ashburnham, Mass.,
where he was one of the most
dominating defensemen in the
prep school league, scoring 13
goals and 36 assists in his senior
season.

"The style of play in the prep
school league is

so much more
competitive
and you play
more games,"
said Norton.

Despite
being recruited

by several col-

lege hockey
powerhouses
including
National
Champion Lake Superior State,
Michigan, Bowling Green and
Hockey East rival Merrimack,
Norton felt comfortable at UMass.
Ihe potential playing time and

the William D. Mullins Center

/ use my size to my advan-
tage. I play physical, mean,
maybe. I play defensive but
I like to get into the offense

if its open. Most ofall I'm a
team player.

Brad Norton

played roles in Norton's decision.

"They told me that I'd get every
chance to play a lot," said Norton.
"It's a great school and the facility

speaks for it selL"

"I've worked with Coach Joe
Mallen at U.S. satellite camps,"

said Norton.
"Coach
MacPherson,
Coach Deraney
and especially

Coach Mallen
are great devel-

opmental play-

ers. They will

make me a bet-

ter player."

In hockey's
first season at

UMass, the fans showed a liking
for hard nosed physical play. If

Norton lives up to his billing, he
will be a fan favorite.

"I use my size to my advantage,"
said Norton. "I play physical,

mean, maybe. I play defensive but
I like to get into the offense if it's

open. Most of all I'm a team play-

er."

Norton will likely come to
UMass as a sports management
major and is interested in coach-
ing or announcing either after or
in place of an NHL career.

Norton joins defenseman Mike
Gaffney and goaltender Brian
Reagan as the first three members
showing a commitment to
defense in Mallen's second recruit-

ing class as the Minutemen will

head into Hockey East for the
1994- 95 season.

"It's unbelievable [UMass joining
Hockey East), it shows they get a
lot of respect. A lot of teams have
been trying to get into Hockey
East, and in only their second sea-

son they're in Hockey Flast."

UMass is expected to announce
at least one more recruit by next
Wednesday's signing date.

Men's gym sweeps prizes over the weekend
By DAVID GLEESON

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
men's gymnastics team found rea-

son to celebrate the end of their

season this past weekend, finish-

ing with a first place at the New
England Championships.
UMass placed fourth in the

ElGl. Conference Championship
the week before with 265.65
points, and improved on that
mark in scoring a season high of
269.1 points to win the New
England's.

The Minutemen's performance
at the EIGl.'s was marked by a low
pommel horse and high bar totals,

with 41.05 and 42.2 points respec-

tively. Both scores were improved
between the two competitions

however, increasing the pommel
horse to 41.5 and exploding on
high bar to set a school record
with 47 points.

A number of Minutemen
achieved personal honors at the
EIGL's, becoming some of the top
conference competitors in their
events. Senior co-captain Jason
Braud placed second on floor exer-

cise with a 9.6 and fourth in the
vault. Joseph Santos placed sixth
on pommel horse, Tim Smith tied

for sixth on the vault, and Gabe
Columbus took seventh on the
high bar.

UMass then buried the competi-
tion at the New England's, win-
ning every event, and scoring over
ten points more than the closest

competitor, Springfield.

En route to the victory, the

Minutemen broke the school
record on high bar by .3 points
with the 47 points, and freshman
Gabe Columbus tied the Individ-
ual record set in 1985 with a 9.7.

UMass coach Roy Johnson
pointed to high bar as a goal they
had been aiming for, hoping to
break the record before the season
ended.

"It was a great team effort in
pulling together in that event,"
said Johnson. "Out of six guys,
four are freshman. It took a while
for everyone to hit It a the same
time, but once we did..."

Columbus broke the individual
record by doing his routine per-
fectly, and also garnered second
place honors in the all- around
with 53.1 points.

"Columbus was perfect with a

9.7, his routine starts with 9.7
[possible points]," said Johnson.
"It was incredible."

Minutemen gymnasts took first

in all the other events as well, with
the exception of parallel bars.
Braud won the floor exercise and
tied for first on vault with team-
mate Tim Smith, Santos took first

on pommel horse scoring a 9.15,
and Ruslan Shupak took first place
In the still rings with a 9.7.

"It shows that If you keep plug-
ging along that eventually It will

all come together," said Johnson
With good finishing perfor-

mances, a number of Minutemen
gymnasts are expected to qualify
for NCAA's, which will be
announced later this week. The
competition will take place this
coming weekend.

Women s tennis dominates weaker St. Joe s
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

The women's tennis team from
St. Joseph's College came to
Amherst yesterday for a late break-
fast of fresh bagels courtesy of the
University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team.
The Minutewomen dominated

St. Joseph's by winning five of the
six singles matches 6-0, 6-0.
UMass won all nine of the match-
es on the day.

The victory lifts UMass' season
record to 3-1.

"We're just a different caliber of
a team," Coach Judy Dixon said.

"We did what we had to do
against a weaker opponent."

Liesl SItton, Elizabeth Durant,
Sonnybelle Martinez, Stacey
Scheckner, and Mary Edwards
pulled off Ihe perfect victories and
Pam l.evine defeated Lizzy Hardy
6-3,6-1.

UMass was equally impressive in

doubles competition allowing St.

Joseph's to win only five games in

three matches.
The win gave UMass the experi-

ence of a sound victory but Dixon

said there are some drawbacks.
"It's difficult coming from a

weekend where they were really

up," Dixon said. "It would have
been nice to keep the momentum
going."

The Minutewomen are coming
off last weekend when they trav-

elled to Vermont and won two of

their three matches.
UMass defeated Vermont (4-1)

and New Hampshire (5-0) but lost

to CoIgate(.3-2).

Sitton, UMass' No. 1 singles play-

er, won both of her matches
against UVM and UNH by a score

of 6-0, 6-0 but dropped only the

third match of her career against

Sue Monajati of Colgate, 6-4, 7-6

(7-2).

Against Colgate, the
Minutewomen needed to win only
two matches after Colgate default-

ed the No. 4 singles, but were
unable to pull it out.

"We had chances in the match-
es," Dixon said. "Another day we
could have done well."

The win over Vermont was a

perfect start to the season and has
given UMass confidence for the
season.

AHAM COMHAN / COllK.IAN

The University of Massachusetts women's tennis team trounced on the weak-
er St. Joseph's College, winning all nine matches on the day.

Hakeem for MVP
Don't go messln' with a

country boy, don't mess with a

country boy. Ahh, glad I got
that out of my system. Now,
I'm ready to go off.

• They found Darryl
Strawberry, though they won't
say what happened. I have a gut
feeling that Dan Duquette took
the Straw Man captive, and tried

to lure him to Boston to play for

the 'Sox. If that was not the case,

he was most likely hanging out
with Dennis Rodman 'till the
wee hours of the morning.

Actually, he was probably at

some batting cage facility trying
to find the swing that gave him
his last big year in 1988.
Dar-ryl, Dar-ryl...

• David Robinson or Hakeem
Olajuwon for MVP? The NBA
MVr award is on a cycle, and
it's Hakeem's turn first.

• Jason Kidd is heading to the
NBA, Glenn Robinson is not.
Surprised me, if that means
much. I personally thought it

would be the other way around,
but I have absolutely no clue

with my predictions. Anyway,
both are two extremely talented
players, and both will flourish
In the pros.

Hey, I have to be right some-
time.

• Earvln "Magic" Johnson Is

back In the NBA as coach of the
Lakers. So far, he's doing alright

(3-1). Some have their doubts
about Magic and his coaching
capabilities. Some have their
hesitations as to whether or not
Magic will be successful off the
court instead of playing on it.

I'd like to think he'll do a
decent job, seeing as he was the
floor general In his playing
days. He's attempting to play
the same type of ball as the
1-aker Showtime of the 1980s.

It will take some time in LA.
to achieve the success. All they
have to do is accept the lottery
pick In the draft, and Magic
should be fine. And, lets face it,

he'll most definitely be a better
coach than Randy Pfund.

Turn to HAKEEM, page 1
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Zulus march in protest

EMPANCENI, South Africa (AP)
— Nationalist Zulus brandishing
spears, clubs and sticks marched
in this Natal province city

Tuesday, defying a state of emer-
gency.

Zulu tribal chiefs called for the
show of force to protest the
deaths of Zulus in political vio-

lence and to commemorate those
killed following a Zulu march last

week in Johannesburg.

Police said 85 people have
been killed in political violence in

the Zulu-dominated province
since Thursday, when the state

of emergency was declared. The
death toll could climb as casualty

reports from far-flung rural set-

tlements reach police.

Despite eariier vows to disarm
marchers, police and troops did

nothing as the Zulus arrived in

buses Tuesday to support their

king's demand tor a sovereign
Zulu state.

Palestinian police

prepare

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The first

Palestinian police will tour the
occupied Gaza Strip and West
Bank town of Jericho on
Thursday, Israel's top negotiator
said Tuesday.

Palestinians complained,
meanwhile, that Israel has
offered no timetable for with-
drawing its troops from the two
areas to be turned over to
Palestinian control.

Although both sides reported
progress in talks since Sunday,
the slow pace makes it unlikely

they will reach agreement by
April 1 3, the deadline for com-
pleting Israel's withdrawal and
starting Palestinian self-rule.

The deadline was set in the his-

toric peace accord signed by the
Palestine Liberation Organization
and Israel on Sept. 1 3.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin said Tuesday that more
time probably was needed for an
agreement.

Assassins' plot

uncovered

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP)
— Authorities are seeking four
men allegedly hired to assassi-

nate Honduras' president and
kidnap leading businessmen in a

plot to destabilize the country,
the military said Tuesday.
The masterminds — who were

not identified — had offered to

pay $400,000 for the death of

President Carlos Roberto Reina
and more than S 800,000 for kid-

napping top executives, said Col.

Napoleon Santos, a military

spokesman.

Santos did not describe the
plotters' motives for wanting to

undermine Honduras, a major
ally of the United States during
its campaign in the 1980s
against leftists in neighboring
Nicaragua and El Salvador.

"The situation is being duly
investigated and we cannot give

more details about it in order to

avoid hampering the investiga-

tions themselves," Santos said.

Market comes back

strong

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock

market staged a dramatic
rebound Tuesday as investors

went bargain shopping, snap-
ping a series of stunning declines

that had depressed Wall Street to

its weakest level in six months.
The rebound was sparked by

a government economic report

Tuesday morning that consider-

ably eased the financial markets'

fears atiout Inflation.

The Dow lones industrial aver-

age of 30 big-name stocks
leaped 82.06 points to

3,675.41, more than erasing a

43-point drop Monday. It was
the biggest single-day point rise

in more than two years. Much
of the ret>ound was attributed to

a powerful rally in the bond
market, heartened by eased
fears of inflation.

Nonetheless, the gain didn't

necessarily signal an end to the

sudden and unexpected selling

that has been afflicting stocks

and bonds, sending shudders
through millions of ordinary
investors worried about the

value of their holdings.

SGA constitution
undergoes change

IfSSICA TAVERN>VCOlllCIAN
Matt Malone discusses the new and improved SGA constitution at the Cape Cod Lounge Tuesday night.

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

After instilling what Student Attorney General
Matt Malone described as "the biggest comprehen-
sive reform to the Student Government
Association in 20 years," the University of
Massachusetts Student Government Association
Senate Select Committee on By-Laws and
Constitutional review submitted a new constitu-
tion and by- laws for ratification yesterday.

Malone held a public presentation in the Cape
Cod Lounge yesterday to explain the constitution
and its workings in detail.

Malone stated that the constitution was created
for needs of efficiency and practicality. According
to Malone, the older constitution had whole sec-

tions that were missing or ignored, there was a lack
of understanding in who was responsible for what
and it was not clear on who could he held
accountable for actions.

Another main reason for the ratification for the
constitution was in light of the problems of stu-
dent government elections.

"Elections have for some time been corrupt,"
said Malone. He said that in the past, SGA failed to
give results in enforcement and the new constitu-
tion created a separate autonomous campaign
reform with an elections commission.

In October of 1993, Malone began to investigate
ways to adapt the Constitution and by-laws to the
Student Government Association. The constitution
was approved by a unanimous vote from the
Undergraduate Student Senate, and awaits ratifica-

tion from the Board of Trustees and the students

themselves.

"It was not practical or efficient," said Malone.
"It was bureaucratic in a sense that people tacked
things onto it from time to time. The by-laws were
in serious disrepair." Malone also said that the new
constitution ensures the stability of the Student
Activities Trust Eund of $1.4 million that is han-
dled by SGA.
The new constitution and by-laws was adapted

from consitutions and operations of 25 other uni-
versities, particularly the University of Tampa. Also
involved in Malone's research were the U.S.
Constitution, the present SGA by-laws, and the
University code of conduct.
"We needed structure," said Tom Darby, a sena-

tor from Washington. "The constitution is a com-
prehensive document that was needed by the SGA
for guidance and direction, even though I don't
agree with all the things in it."

The new constitution is 92 pages long and the
document and research took approximately 200
hours to write. Malone said that It clears the lines
of authority and power between the SGA, the
Board of Trustees and the students.

"It makes SGA accessible to all students," said
Malone. The constitution cuts certain numbers of
senators and certain committees, but merges com-
mittees in other places creating liaisons to different

parts of the house. The constitution also adds a

judicial branch that was missing before.

However, It has its critics.

"It seems very thorough," said Dan Gordon, the
vice chair of the Board of Governors. "But if it is

anything like Matt Malone is preparing for the
BOG, it is a mess."

Housing fair offers option
Off-campus housing reps help people make choices

By HtATHER REDFERN
Collegian Correspondent

meiccA Pf imsoN/ courciAN

The off-campus housing tables at the Campus Center
Concourse were a hit, as they enabled many students to

get info on moving away from the dorms.

With spring semester slowly creeping to an end,
students are selecting new classes and more impor-
tantly, deciding where they will live next fall.

For those choosing to live off campus, finding the
right place to live can be a confusing and time-con-
suming process.

On Monday and Tuesday, representatives from
local apartments and condominiums gathered in the
Campus Center to take part in an apartment and
complex fair.

•

"This is a very good idea. It gives you a large vari-

ety of places to choose from," said a UMass graduate
student.

Special discount opportunities were offered to stu-

dents by several apartments. Townhouse of Amherst
is offering students the option of free cable for a year
or a $150.00 monthly rent reduction during the
months of June, July and August if students sign up
for a two- or three-bedroom apartment before April
11.

However, there is a catch. Parents must cosign the
application in order for the student to live there.
"We must have contact with the parents. If a kid

Nephew's effort
helps Kennedy

By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Senator Ted Kennedy's upcom-
ing re-election bid gained a boost
last night as the senator's cam-
paign manager and nephew
Michael Kennedy, son of the late

Robert Fitzgerald Kennedy, spoke
to a crowd in the Campus Center
in support of his uncle's campaign.
Speaking at the first meeting of

Students for Kennedy at a forum
organized by the University
Democrats, Kennedy urged stu-
dents in the five-college area to
work locally with the campaign.
Kennedy said that the upcoming

campaign will require more
grass-roots organization than
Senator Kennedy's successful 1988
re-election bid.

"Last time he went up for
re-election in '88, we didn't face a

very tough opponent in Joe
Malone," Kennedy told the crowd
of about SO on the 9th floor of the
Campus Center. "We have to
re-establish a very effective field

organization."

Kennedy also noted Senator
Kennedy's accomplishments dur-
ing his lengthy career in the sen-
ate, such as his leadership in the
effort to pass the Goals 2000 bill,

an educational reform package
signed into law by President
Clinton last Thursday.
Kennedy also discussed Senator

Kennedy's success last year in
securing funds for researching
health problems such as AIDS and
breast cancer.

"Last year, with the election of
President Clinton — a man who
shares many of Senator Kennedy's
views — we had a very successful

year," Kennedy said.

He also presented his uncle's

views on issues which will be
fought over in the Senate this year,

such as crime prevention, gun con-
trol and health care.

"Do we want to build more pris-

ons... or go after some of the root
causes that direct people toward a

criminal life in their childhood,"
said Kennedy, who later cited his

uncle's support for gun control
measures.

"It's just now beginning to find
some resonance across this coun-
try and across this state," Kennedy
said.

Students attending the forum
were given the opportunity to get
involved in campaign activities
such as voter registration drives.

"I think it's important to keep
led Kennedy visible in Western
Massachusetts and keep the college
students actively visible in his
campaign," said Jennifer Potash,
CO- president of the Smith
Democrats.

Ellen Story, the state representa-
tive for Amherst and Pelham, was
also present and discussed her
entrance into politics and views
regarding issues such as sexual
education in public schools.

IISSICA IAV»KN>V< CHIIGIAN

Michael Kennedy

Senior S. C. justice

Blackmun to retire

Turn to fAIR. page 3

By RICHARD CARELLI
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Supreme
Court Justice Harry A. Blackmun,
author of the landmark Roe vs.

Wade decision that legalized abor-
tion in 1973, will announce his
retirement Wednesday, according
to government officials.

Blackmun, 85, has served 24
years on the nation's highest court
after being appointed in 1970 by
President Richard M. Nixon.
Though a lifelong Republican,
Blackmun built a reputation as one
of the court's staunchest liberals.

A government source told the AP
that Blackmun would announce his

retirement Wednesday morning.
Senior administration officials trav-

eling with President Clinton said
Blackmun would issue a statement
Wednesday.
As he left Charlotte, N.C,

Clinton said he had not talked to
Blackmun but added, "As 1 under-
stand it, he has an announcement
to make tomorrow so I think we
should let him make it."

Clinton described Blackmun as a

great jurist and a great man.
Blackmun's retirement — long
expected — would take effect at

the end of the court's 1993-94
term, probably late June.
The vacancy will give Clinton

his second opportunity for a high
court appointment. Clinton
appointed Ruth Bader Ginsburg to
the court last year.

Two Washington names that

would figure prominently in any
list of successors to Blackmun:
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt
and outgoing Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell.

In his early days on the court,
Blackmun was considered a
staunch conservative. Today, he is

viewed as the court's most liberal

justice but he has told friends the
court's politics, because of its

newer justices, have changed far

more than his. lowering above all

else, Blackmun's high court tenure
was marked by his role in the 1973
abortion decision and subsequent
abortion mlings. His authorship of
Roe vs. Wade made him the most
vilified Supreme Court member in

history, though he remains a hero
to proponents of legalized abor-
tion. Blackmun received more
than 60,0(X) pieces of "hate mail"
in the past two decades.

The letters called him a murderer
and a butcher. They compared him
to the Nazi overseers of genocide. A
devout Methodist, Blackmun
received letters of condemnation
from Methodist clergymen. He
insisted on reading all such mail.

"I want to know what the peo-
ple who wrote are thinking,"
Blackmun once said.

In a 1983 interview with the AP
or> the eve of his most famous
decision's lO-year anniversary
Blackmun repealed the phrase
"author of the abortion decision"
slowly and softly.

"We all pick up tabs," he said.

"I'll carry this one to my grave."

Speaker describes her struggles in Peru
By JUAN )OSE CHACON QUIROS

Collegian Staff

Pern has always been known for

the alleged ruthlessness of the
Shining Path, the main opposition
movement in the country. Carol
Andreas, author of "When
Women Rebel: The Rise of Popular
Feminism in Peru," came to the
University of Massachusetts last

night to provide the other side of

the story.

She first came to Peru in the
early '70s, forced to leave Chile
after the fall of the government of

Salvador Allende. She arrived at a

time where land reform was being
used to promote expxart agriculture,

further aggravating the lives of mil-

lions of subsistence agriculturers.

"Women began to work for
struggle in the Farm Workers
Union," Andreas said when
explaining how the loss of water

rights and the deterioration of the
quality of life was felt harder by
the female population. According
to her, it was a "radical movement
to reclaim their culture and the
subsistence economy."
The situation in the countryside

deteriorated to Ihe point where
woman had to look for employ-
ment in urban areas. There, "pros-
titution and street vending...
extremely exploitative and abu-
sive" were the only jobs available,

according to Andreas.
Meanwhile the control of the

government alternated between
miliiary and civil governments
who were unable to respond to
the concerns of the population.
Andreas explained how the Maoist
movement grew after the opening
of previously closed universities. It

also became "a hot bed of femi
nism," Andreas said. She was very
clear to point out the differences

between petit bourgeois feminism
and proletarian feminism which is

"truly revolutionary."

After working as a university pro-

fessor, Andreas moved to a shanty
town in Lima. There she witnessed
the construction of the "Comites
de l.ucha." The Shining Path's
strategy was to recruit house to
house representatives who would
form block meetings and into a

larger district organization. Andreas
called this process "the building
blocks of the revolution... the base
of a new democratic society."

In that setting, Andreas
explained, "women had to learn
to be leaders whether they had
experience or not."

The beginning of armed struggle

followed. The agenda, according to

Andreas, was to "replace municipal
governments" who could challenge

export fueled growth, which they
accomplished all over the region. Carol Andreas tells f>f struggles woni< i I'.ri, ,11 I Al
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For Your Infonmation
Wednesday, April 6

Open hearing — The Ad Hoc Committee on
Consensual Relations will hold an open hearing at 5

p.m. in Campus Center Room 8(),S.

Event — Ben Chavis, executive director of the
NAACP, will speak at the Gospel hxtravaganza at 8

p.m. in Bowker .Auditorium. The event honoring the

late Dr Martin Luther King Jr. is free and open to the

public.

rilm — F.iiropu, Eiiropa, based on the life of

Solomon I'erel, will be shown at 8 p.m. at the Hillel

House lounge
Reception — A reception for the exhibit, "Images of

the Holocaust," featuring photos taken by Robyn
Novick and Lisa Rubin, will begin at 5;30 p.m. at

Hillel House.

Lecture — State Rep. Nancy A. Flavin will speak on
"Women in Politics" from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom, Part of the Advances in

Nursing Scholarship Colloquia, the event is free and
is sponsored by the Alumni Association of the School
of Nursing.

Thursday, ,\pril 7

Memorial seniVt' — Holocaust survivor Misha Levy
Defonseca will speak at memorial services for Yom
Hashoa at 4:15 p.m. in the .Amherst College Campus
Center Front Room and at 8 p.m. in the Mendenhall
Center for Performing Arts Green Room, Smith
College. Sponsored by Smith/Amherst Hillel.

Performance — Benjamin F. Chavis Jr., executive
director of the N.AACP, will speak at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Gospel Extravaganza at 8 p.m.,
Bowker Auditorium. Free.

Lecture — Holocaust survivors Sam and Sidi
Nathanson will speak at 7:30 p.m.. Campus Center
Room 165-9 about their experiences.

Meeting — Fhe French Club will meet at 6 p.m.,
Herter Hall third floor lounge. Video of Cou cou c'est

nous! will be shown.
Exploration — Professor Steve Tilley leads a slide

show and outdoor nighttime exlporation of vernal

ponds from 7:iO p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Massachusetts

FYK lie (lublii ier\n.v innounLttnenn whith iir pfiimrd »*rh Moni^y.
Wedii»vl4v <nd ftidjy To iubmil in FYI, plutr lend i pf«» ititne
conlamtn^ all (jerlineni •nfiKiTulion. includtn^ thr name and phone
numU^i ul \W cuntait prrvxl to the ( olhftiMi. iju Ihe New* Edn«

Audobon Society's Arcadia Wildlife Sanctuary. Call
584-3009 for more information and pre-registra-
tion.

Meeting rescheduled — The Pioneer Valley Planning
Commission Executive Committee meeting sched-
uled for March 28 will be held today from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. at Frost Building Room 309, Holyoke
Community College.

Performance — The Five College Faculty Dance
Concert will begin at 8 p.m., Kirby Theater, Amherst
College. Tickets are $3 students and senior citizens,

$5 general admission; must be reserved by calling
542-2277 weekday afternoons.

Friday, April 8
Commemoration service — Vom Hashoah will be

observed at 12:30 p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge,
Student Union Building. Will include lighting of
memorial candles, readings and brief addresses by
students, faculty and staff.

Shabbat/memorial ser\ice — Shabbat service com-
memorating the fHolocaust will begin at 7 p.m., Hillel

House, Amherst.
Speak-out — "Abortion Speak-Out: Breaking

Silences" will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Franklin Patterson
Hall, Hampshire College. Part of the Eighth Annual
Fight for Abortion Rights and Reproductive Freedom
Conference.

Performance — I'he Five College Faculty Dance
Concert will begin at 8 p.m., Kirby Theater, Amherst
College. Tickets are S3 students and senior citizens,

$5 general admission; must be reserved by calling
542-2277 weekday afternoons.

Open hearing — The Ad Hoc Committee on
Consensual Relations is holding open hearings today
in Campus Center Room 911. The first begins at 10
a.m., and the second is at noon.

Upcoming
Classes — The Education Department at Franklin

Medical Center, Greenfield, is offering two
eight-week medical terminology courses in both basic

and advanced levels beginning in mid-April. For
more information, call 77,3- 8557.

Surviving the Holocaust
Belgian emigre describes plight at area colleges

Holocaust Memorial Week is not being celebrat-

ed only on the campus of the University of
Massachusetts. Smith and Amherst Colleges' Hillel

are also hosting a speaker on Thursday April 7.

The speaker, Misha Levy Defonseca, survived the
Holocaust that claimed the lives of six million Jews
in Europe during the Nazi regime.

Defonseca lived in Belgium during the Nazi
occupation, but when her parents were arrested by
the Gestapo, she went to live with a Catholic fami-

ly at age eight. Defonseca was unhappy and ran
away to find her parents in Poland. Af^er a journey
of thousands of miles through the wilderness, she
returned alone to Belgium.

She completed her education and moved to Zaire

where she worked as a teacher. When Zaire's war of

independence broke out, she returned to Belgium.

Defonseca immigrated to the United States eight

years ago.

Defonseca uses the name "Misha" in memory of

a Ukrainian partisan leader who helped her during

her years of hiding from the Nazi regime.

Smith Hillel will be giving square white pieces of

felt to all students as a symbol of remembrance.

According to Rabbi Yechiael Lander, students

chose the symbol 10 years ago as they felt it would

be a "neutral symbol."

Defonseca will be speaking at 4:15 p.m. at

Amherst College in the Campus Center and at 8

p.m. at Smith College in Wright Hall Common
room. The event is co-sponsored by the

Smith/Amherst Hillel and Smith College's

Committee on Community Policy.

-JACOB MICHAELS

Goessmann ready for renovation
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

Three ways to beat
the high cost of college.

1. The Montgomery Ci Bill

2. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income

llic Anny Reserve Alternate Training FVograin is a smart way lo pay for

college.

I'irsl, if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you will) up to

$G,840 for current college ex|)enses or approved vo/tech training.

Second, if you have—or obtain—a qualified student loan not in default,

you may gel it paid offal the rate of 1 5% per year or $500. whichever is greater,
u|)loa maximum of $10,000. Selected mililary skills can double tlialm.Tximuin.

niird, yon can earn partlime money in college, and here's how it works:
Olio smnnieryou lake Basic T raining, and tiie next summer you leceive skill

training at nil Anny school. You'll earn over $ I ,.500 for Basic and even more for

skill training. Tlien you'll attend monthly meetings at an Army Reserve unit
near your college, usually one weekend a month plus two weeks a year. You'll
he |).Ti(l over $105 a weekend to slaiT It's woi1h thinking about. Give us a call:

1-800-USA-ARMY

BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

ARMY RESERVE

Don't miss

a beat.

Be in the
know.

Collegian.

The 1920s style atmosphere of the old wing of
Goessmann Laboratory at the University of
Massachusetts will soon be replaced by computers
making the most modern methods of chemical engi-
neering research possible, the head of the chemical
engineering department said.

A chemical engineer's job is to figure' out if a useful

chemical reaction can be produced and sold on a

large scale economically and safely. Director Michael
Doherty said now the old wing of Goessmann is inad-

equate for modem research because the building is set

up primarily for "wet chemistry," which is the kind of

chemistry done with test tubes and beakers.

"All of the space is very old and antique," Doherty
said. "They were good labs when they were built, but
they can't support modern research."

Doherty said the 13,000 square feet inside of
Goessmann will be totally renovated. The building will

have everything from new computers to new windows
and plumbing. Only the outside structure will stay the

same. The new computers will be used for a type of

research called applied computational chemistry,

which enables chemists to get a clear picture of the way
materials are made and how they will behave.

Underneath Goessmann a new catalyst lab will be

built. Doherty said catalyst research is being done
now, but the new equipment in the new laboratory

will make the research of how to materials behave dif-

ferently than they normally would easier.

Doherty said the money for these renovations to be

done this summer is coming from the National Science

Foundation. The NSF gave the chemical engineering

department a $1 million challenge grant, to make these

changes. The department is in charge of raising anoth-

er $1 million. Doherty said the money will come from
the University and from corporate donations.

"The NSF is looking for the best programs with the

most need fundamentally," Doherty said. "The UMass
chemical engineering department is in the top 15 in

the country."

To receive the grant, Doherty said he, along with
chemical engineering professor Michael Malone and
Associate Dean of the college of engineering Duane
Cromack worked "day and night" to complete a 60
page application that was sent to the NSF.

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On (Jmass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall lo wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600
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complete layout and typesetting,
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& AUTOBODY
53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty.

• State of the art eq ^pment for precision
frame and unibody straightening {-Hx-irimm)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for
collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting
and Refinishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.
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Woman's rights discussed
By KAItA MATSON

Collegian Correspondent

"The issues concerning violence against women
must be recognized as human rights issues," said
Charlotte Bunch, the Director of the Center For
Women's Global Leadership at Douglass College.
Bunch lectured on "Global Violence Against

Women; A Human Rights Issue " last night at Smith
College, stressing the success of the Global Women's
Movement thus far, and the need to follow up on this

success.

Bunch first became interested in global violence
against women in the early 1980s, particularly in the
areas of sex tourism and the sale of women in mar-
riages. According to Bunch, when women from third

world countries were brought to western countries for

sex tourism, their passports were often taken, and
when they tried to escape they themselves were
viewed ?^ criminals.

"During the last four years," said Bunch, "The
Global Women's Movement has actually succeeded
in changing the way people thinic of these issues."

In June 1993 at the United Nations World
Conference on Human Rights in Vienna, the human
rights of women were declared "an integral and indi-

visible part of universal human rights," and a com-

mitment to eliminate "violence against women in

public and private life" was made.
"Victory will be meaningless unless it's followed

up," said Bunch.
"We need to reconceptualize and redefine all major

global and policy concepts from the experiences of
women, and how they relate their experiences to dif-

ferent issues such as world peace and global govern-
ments."

According to Bunch, the basic values of human
rights began with a White male conception. Women
have added interconnections between human rights,

such as socioeconomic class, in their struggle for

inclusio'i.

"Violence has always been a mechanism to deny
women of their rights by Iceeping them in fear," said
Bunch.
The attempt to control the culture and the family

leads to controlling women, said Bunch. This extends
into controlling fertility, the most visible example
today being Bosnia. Further, sex determination, and
the aborting of female fetuses, leads to the genocide
of females.

"Issues of global violence are continually issues of
life and death for women," said Bunch. "Recognizing
these as human rights issues empowers women and
gives them access to new solutions."
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fair
continued from poge 1

gets behind in payments, I'm not going to throw
everyone out," said an Amherst Townhouse represena-

tive.

Students' reasons for moving off campus vary as

well as their ability to pay for rent and other coincid-

ing fees.

Jeff Foss, a sophomore, said he was looking at

Southside and Cliffside apartments.
"The dorms are too loud and the bathrooms are

too messy. Unfortunately, the apartments I like are

all too expensive," he said.

The monthly fee for a two bedroom apartment at

Cliffside including utility with access to a pwol, ten-

nis courts and picnic areas is approximately $600.

"I need a change, something different from dorm
living," said UMass sophomore Heather Whitehouse.
Whitehouse also said she could afford no more then
$200 per month for rent.

"With an apartment you have your own responsi-

bilities and privacy. Yoy also have a yard," said John
Spiegle, a resident of Cance dormitory.

Representatives agreed this fair not only promoted
their apartments and condominiums, but also helped
to match students with living conditions fitting indi-

vidual needs.
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Would 100%
^ree Tuition

i\it a Smile

on Your Face?

That's right! The MauachuMtts Army Natiorul Guard offers 100%

Free Tuition for state colleges and universities in Massachusetts. The

commitment is only aNiut one weekend a month and two weeks a year

And there's more

You'll receive up to $6,800 in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment.

You'll receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communications, or computers and have the adventure of your life!

Ltl your local NuMchuMtU Army Nalional Guard recruiter put a

•mile on your face today.

CAIX: 413-586-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-1338
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Reggae Party

New Horizons
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Every Wednesday: Alternative Dance Night 18+
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• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty
• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

You're consideringa career in corporate America. You've

heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your

parents would love to see you in law school. But what

you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we
will help you become a teacher today and a leader in the

profession tomorrow.

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program
# allows you to earn a masters degree and prepares you

for provisional and full certification in 12 monttis

^ offers year long internships in one of several Greater

Boston communities

^ provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during

student teaching equal to nearly onetliiid the cost of

the program

# offers courses of study leading to elementary, middle,

and high school certirication

# offers rolling admission

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES
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Anatomy of a drunken sot

Andrew Bryce

Drunk people are fascinating.

If you put a keg and a bunch of people in a room
and wait about an hour or two, it is truly amazing to

see the similarities and differences in the stinking

drunks' personalities.

People are different. Everyone has their own dis-

tinct characteristics that separate them from others.

Some are laid back, others get obnoxious. Some keep
to themselves, others become annoyingly outgoing. I

have learned how truly compelling the study of

drunk people is by taking part in the process myself
— to help prove theories and aid

my hypotheses, of course.

Here are some examples of the

people 1 encountered.

The drunks that hang all over you:

Here you are, kicking back with a

few beers and some friends, and
one of your pals comes over to

hug you all of the time. Yeah, I

love you too, man, just get the

hell off me.
The drunks that crave violence and vandalism: One of

my pals just loves to break things. Beer bottles, car

windows, room windows, bones, faces — you name
it, he has busted it. I had a friend who, in one night,

broke a case of beer bottles, a St. Ides 40 bottle, a glass

picture frame and somebody's nose. Makes me want
to call him up again to have a few.

The drunks that share all of their deep-down secrets:

God, Mike, I didn't know you did that to the goat. It's

crazy. You'll be at a party, and your friend will tell

you how they feel about anything and everything.

Stuff that you never thought possible. Stuff that you
don't care about.

The drunks that steal: Here's another case of a

piss-drunk person getting ballsy, taking other's

belongings. If you bring one of my friends to a party,

you'll end up getting a CD by the end of the night.

Just notify the sneaky drunk of the one you want.
Another type of drunk who you'd just love to bring

home for some brewskies.

The drunks that eat raw rice mixed with pieces of
cheese: Jenn... how do 1 explain why Jenn did this?

Let's just say this — she enjoyed it.

The drunks that get ticked offat you for the most ridicu-

lous reasons: Get a call from my buddy on a Tuesday
night, and have to listen to him hurl insults at me for

a good hour. Why was he so mad? Because I did not
come to visit him like I said I would a couple of hours
earlier. 1 did feel bad and all, but he didn't have to

take it out on my family.

The drunks that wake up from the night before still

intoxicated, and attend church with, among others, Dad
and Grandma: 1 shamefully did this on Easter Sunday.
I think the capper of the morning was as my throb-

bing head began to drop as 1 struggled to stay awake,

my sister leaned over and said, "You smell like a

brewery." Thanks, Sis.

The drunks that desire to he nude:

Everyone has that friend that will

have his pants jacked down
around his ankles for no particular

reason. No shame. For some, a

small sense of pride.

The drunks that become depressed:

How many times have you seen a

whimpering drunk drowning
themselves in their sorrows? I'll

admit, like practically all the other
types of drunkeness, I've been guilty of this one
before. How pathetic are these people, though? Turns
the drinking buddies around them into violent
drunks, as they want to pummel the person who's
down in the doldrums.

The drunks that walk around like they have watermelons

underneath their arms: These drunks are classic. There's

nothing like a cocky drunk person who thinks he can
kick everybody's ass. These cases vary. You'll have the

puny little dude running off his mouth about how no
one should mess with him. And then you have that big

guy who brags about how he'd kick his momma's
behind if he had to. These are very often the same peo-

ple who end up getting their own butts kicked.

The drunks that don't shut up: Arguably more annoy-
ing than the cocky drunk. Some people have a few
beers, and feel they must analyze the world. There
will be a hundred people in the room, and the chat-

terbox always wants to talk to me. Figures.

The drunks that need your help when they get sick: You
gotta love assisting the buddy that is blowing chunks
as his face is crammed into the recycling bin. The
sight, the sound, the aroma — the experience is truly

gratifying.

The drunks that get homy: Everybody.
Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

The real Clinton health plan

Jej_
Neil Carpenter

Polls have shown the American people split over
Clinton's health care reform plan. At the same time,

most Americans can't tell you what the Clinton
health care plan is about. All they know is that the

Clintons are smart, but those Harry and Louise ads
talk about Clinton's tendency for big taxes and big

bureaucracy are worrisome. So, what is the Clinton
plan about, beyond the rhetoric and pie-in-the-sky
claims by both sides?

Universal Coverage: The most
famous Clinton claim is also the
one most founded in fact. Under
the Clinton plan, everyone will be
covered all the time. There are
currently 37 million Americans
without health insurance.

Who are the uninsured? They
are young people, people who are

both employed and unemployed.
In fact, contrary to public perceptions, young people
belong to the least insured age group, and most of the
people without health Insurance have some sort of job.

Universal coverage will be accomplished through
"employer mandates" — large and mid-size employ-
ers have to offer health care and pay 80 percent of

health care costs for their employees. People at small
firms will also have to be offered health care, but the

firm won't have to pay as much of the cost.

Most firms already pay a little over 80 percent of
their employees' insurance costs. However, many
small business and firms which pay low wages don't
offer coverage to their employees. People who are

unemployed for a day or a year will be coveted by the

government.
The reason for universal coverage is twofold. One,

the Clintons think that health care is a right. I think
they are correct. Secondly, and more appealling to

more conservative Democrats, is that if the claim that

the plan will aid economic growth. How?
Insurance Reform: Currently, insurance companies

spend a lot of money trying to figure out who not to

cover. If they are made to take all of those trying to

get insurance, then that money can actually be spent

to provide people with health care.

At present, many people don't change jobs because
if they did, their health coverage would be impaired
for years. Why? Health coverage by all insurance
companies excludes all conditions a person has before

starting with their company. So, if your heart condi-

tion begins at one job and you switch jobs and start

working somewhere else, chances are you'll have to

pay for your own heart treatment. The insurance
industry is not liable, and will spend lots of money
on lawyers to make sure it stays that way. That's not
efficient for employers or the health care industry.

Health Care Costs: The most problematic of the
Clinton's claims is that his plan
will reduce the cost of health care

for most people while giving peo-

ple the new security of universal

coverage and portability from job

to job.

The claim to reduce costs is

based on a few assumptions. First,

it is assumed that a lot of money
can be saved by reducing bureau-

cracy generated by existing insur-

ance practices. And second, the Clintons feel that the

fundamental problem with health care costs is the lack

of accountability and bargaining power on behalf of

consumers. They think that when consumers are band-
ed together, they will negotiate better prices from the

suppliers of health care.

The problem with the first assumption is that, since

these reforms have not been tried before, the amount
of savings is really unknown. The problem with the

second assumption is that many consumers don't

want to be banded together. They would prefer to go
out and fight for want they want individually, rather

than collectively, and if enough people jump
off-board, the power of the group is diminished too.

However, the bi-partisan Congressional Budget
office did estimate that the Clinton health plan
would restore hundreds of billions of dollars to the

economy over the long-term. However, over the first

five to ten years there would be barely enough cost

savings to cover the cost of insuring the uninsured,

and the plan would not decrease the deficit as the

Clinton admistration had claimed.

Like most politicians, the Clintons promised more
than they could deliver with their health care plan.

Yet, like most of theii other promises (and unlike

other politicians), they are trying to live up to their

campaign pledges.

Neil Carpenter is a junior in the School of Management
who turns 21 today.
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Don't call me a 'Gen Xer'

Adam Gouiston

Why does it seem that every educator, author,

ad-rep and journalist so desperately wants to label

my generation? Since I started college three years ago,

I've been called a "slacker," a "twentysomething"
and a "Generation Xer" which has now been conve-
niently abbreviated to "Gen Xer." Thanks, I was over-

whelmed. After a brief period of trying to envision

myself as a member of one of these manufactured
categories, I've decided I don't want to be labelled.

My slacking attributes are noth- —^^^^_^-_
ing new. I will not be defined.

In all honesty, a 27-year-old in

Peabody is responsible for my lit-

tle epiphany. His name is Jason
Pramas and he is the publisher of

an ambitious new literary maga-
zine entitled "As We Are." As 1 was
savouring a mug of Bonducci's
mocha Java a couple weeks back, I

spotted a modest stack of "As We
Are," and, with little else to do, 1

glanced through one and came
across Mr. Pramas' lengthy article, "Why Corporate
America Wants a War Between the Generations."

Captivated by the notion that 1 was being manip-
ulated (always intriguing), I read on. On page 24, in

a sidebar, Pramas writes, "Young people shouldn't
believe that the lives and experiences of 80 million

iolks between the ages of 18 and 35 can be con-
densed into a media-created label like 'Gen ,X' — no
matter how cool it may sound to some." This may
seem like base logic, but I must confess, I felt a tad

enlightened.

Pramas elaborated on his theory that corporate
America welcomes such categorizing as a powerful
selling point and a way of manipulating the younger
generation. He also went on discredit the U.S. Social

Security system. Somewhere between the first and last

drops of joe, I began to see myself differently.

Richard l.inklater's cult film Slacker was a subtly

accurate — albeit comically exaggerated — look at

young adults with simple or no goals, going nowhere
in particular and getting progressively more pathetic

by the day. I found some solace in the conviction that

I would never be this stalled in life, but also some

Is this a new concept -

doing less than one is capa-

ble of? Is resentment for the

neglect ofmy elders revolu-

tionary? Not the last time I

checked.

intrigue and fear that a young writer is a prime candi-

date for such a fate. Naively, I came to accept this as

one path in life — that I was a prospective slacker.

Man, was I naive!

While Linklater's portrayal of underachieving,
"slacking" youth was passed off as reality, I don't

think it fitting that my peers and elders accept this as

accurate, which is apparantly just what they did.

Countless times have 1 heard "slacker" volleyed about
—__^^^.^^_- as if this was acceptable. I'm no

slacker, nor will I be associated
with them. Let me come down off

my high and mighty perch and
clarify this.

Slacker is a detremental term. It

is detremental as it leads my peers

and I to think there are no expec-

tations of us. That like the girl

who futily tried to pawn
Madonna's pap smear in Slacker, it

is understood that our lack of
focus is the anticipated product of

our absurd (and in this case surreal) hangups. 1 am
also not a "Gen Xer."

Author Douglas Coupland came up with this one.

And after reading his pretentious philosophical
lamenting in Life After Cod, and learning of his equal-

ly pretentious, artsy demeanor, I ain convinced he is

not a suitable valedictorian for my generation.
It would take very little prodding to get me to

admit 1 am an underachiever, just like many around
me. Is this a new concept — doing less than one is

capable of? Is resentment for the neglect of my elders

revolutionary? Not the last lime 1 checked. So why is

the media and the corporate world so quick to rush
and tell me who 1 am?

"Big Media makes Big Money out of clever labels for

Big Generations because Big Companies that advertise

in Big Media need clever labels to help them sell lots

of stuff to Big Generations," explains Pramas in his

article.

I feel so used! Here's a label, "The Generation of
People Born Between the Years of 1959 and 1976."
I'm going to bed, I've done too much work.
Adam Gouiston is a Collegian staffmember.

Doonesbury

Christianity isn't

the only religion

To the editor:

In Michael Morrissey's recent col-

umn ("Generation X doesn't care,"

April 11 he gives examples of the

terrible acts of violence that our
generation faces and the apathy
with which we face them. The big-

oted, religious-supremist views that

he es(X)uses, however, have histori-

cally fueled much of the very vio-

lence he seeks to eliminate.

Mr. Morrissey states that, this

year, April Fool's Day was also

"Good Friday, for all you non-reli-

gious types." Is Mr. Morrisey
inclined to believe that Muslims,
Buddhists, Hindus and members of

the myriad of non-Christian reli-

gions on this planet are somehow
less religious than he is — even
"non-religious"? I would remind
him that freedom of religion is a

major tenet of the democratic phi-

losophy of this country, and flam-

ing fundamentalists like Mr.
Morrisey are an ever-present threat

to our philosophy of freedom.

I highly recommend that Mr.
Morrissey take a course In World

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor
Religions, or do some traveling, so

that he may better appreciate the
variety of world views that citizens

of this planet choose to live under.
Maybe then Mr. Morrissey would

not equate the "large number of
atheists today" with the U.S.'s

decline into a "nation of pathetic

losers." I would like to inform Mr.
Morrissey that attempting to deride

a group of people solely because
they choose to follow a different set

of credos is known to us educated
citizens as "prejudice."

Being an atheist myself, Mr.
Morrissey's blatant prejudice
against my lack of religious views
is particularly insulting. He fails to

realize that simply because I

choose not to believe in
Judeo-Christian mythology, Greek
mythology. Native American
mythology or some other, 1 should
not be considered immoral and
opposed to the good of society.

I ask Mr. Morrissey and the read-
ers of the Collegian to eliminate
any unfounded hatred on the basis

of religion — or lack thereof. It is

only then that we may begin to
halt the violence that we all detest.

John Lanzerotta
Environmental science fresh-

man

Morrissey's column
raises ire of reader

To the editor;

When Michael Morrissey
became editor of the Collegian, my
apathetic Generation X soul (if

such a thing can exist in a

non-Christian) was unexpectedly
stirred. I almost got up from
"House of Style" to spray Evian on
my face. Could this be true? Could
the former self-proclaimed
moral-silent- majority authority
of the deregulated Ed/Op page
now be In charge of our media?
Then the X factor kicked in. My
well- honed cynicism took over
and I was again reminded tthat
values today are up for grabs. The

moral relativism that is a de-facto
policy of our society has once
again prevailed in bringing the
voice of "shut up, obey and keep
your eyes on your own work" to a

position of authority.

I looked closer at Cindy's beauty
mark. Admittedly, she is overquali-
fied for this job on MTV, repre-
senting the ins and outs of the
fashion world. But does fashion
really matter? 1 looked down at my
thrift shop clothes, confident that

this season, the fashion statement
to make is an anti-fashion state-

ment, and now thrift shop clothes
have been marked up In twutiques
across the country. It wouldn't be
fashion If It wasn't a status sym-
bol, after all.

I thought about Cindy's hus-
band, the oft gay-baited Richard.
A self-proclaimed Zen Buddhist,
after a life of fast times and fast

cash. How enlightened of him to

embrace the unspoken, to look
within, while living a respectable
married life with supermodel
Cindy, making blockbuster films
(like, say, Pretty Woman) tthat real-

ly express that umpoken oneness
with life one feels after turning a
rich trick.

I'hen my bleary eyes wander,
through the pungent smoke- filled

air, to Michael's ruggedly individu-
alistic, and maybe just a little cyni-
cal, face. I'm really glad that his life

In the media Is cut out for him,
because he's one of the few from
our generation whose smugness
will be confused with moral fiber.

Congratulations Mike, you hav-e

absorbed all the cynicism that
made great hypocrites like Nixon,
Reagan and Bush such great voices
of revival against the people who
are forced to acquiesce to their
undemocratic rule and then
protest. When you say we don't
care, you must include yourself as

the exemplary model of a sanguine,
unprincipled cynic in an unjust
society at Its ebb. Peace, man.

Jesse Parsons
North Amherst

Multicultural Affairs
The views and opitiions expressed on this page are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the Collegian.

Door is open at WMUA
Station offers ALANA students their own voice

Deejay "Mystery Man," a.k.a. senior Mike Pierre, broadcasts his weekly show,
nights on WMUA 91.1 FM.

(iSSICA TAVlRNA/COllfGIAN

"Midnight Love," Monday

By JESSICA TAVERNA
Collegian Staff

WMUA is making a renewed
effort to recruit African, Latino,

Asian and Native American stu-

dents for the radio station to

give minority students a more
prominent voice on campus.

"I don't think a lot of students

know about the opportunities at

WMUA and feel as if they'd be
welcomed," said Michelle
Cannon, WMUA ALANA Affairs

director. "This is an alternative

college radio station, so the
more diverse It is the better."

Ihrough word of mouth and a

newsletter to be sent to all

ALANA students registered
through the University, WMUA
is anticipating increases in

minority participation. Cannon
said. A number of positions will

be open next semester.

Cannon's position was created

about 20 years ago to cater to the

needs of minorities and has
remained an important aspect of

WMUA's managerial system, said

DJ Jonathan Jackson. He is also

business manager of the Black

Mass Communications ftoject.

"ALANA students complain
about being underrepresented at

the station," said WMUA chair-

person Kenley Obas. "It's not
that they don't want to come
here; they just don't know about
the station."

The BMCP has worked vigor-

ously with the radio station to

build up the ALANA program,
and has contributed to the initi-

ation of the many urban con-
temporary shows filling the 9:30

p.m. to 1 1 p.m. shifts, said dee-

jay Daddy Love. He runs
Saturday night's "Soul Food for

the Ears" program.
Love said that it is almost

essential as staff at WMUA to be
a member of the BMCP.

"It helps because you have a

foundation. It's like having a

union," Love said. "They help
minority students get their foot

in the door."

It is important to allow minor-

ity students to address their con-

cerns and have their voices
heard. Cannon said.

The governing board is gener-

ally lenient when it comes to

freedom of expression, mainly
because it is run by students and
they are there to be helpful.

Love said.

"I have a talk show where we
discuss valid issues. It's uncen-
sored so it gives off the feel of

the community as a whole," he
said. "That helps to really open
people's eyes."

There have been minority
groups in the past who have had
strong programs, Jackson said.

"There used to be a group of

Latin descent that had a pro-

gram called Concepta Latino
that was really good and has just

started back up again."

"I think minority students
should get involved. They all say

they have no time, but I'm liv-

ing proof that you can do it,"

said deejay "Mystery Man,"
a.k.a. Mike Pierre, who is also

co-president of the National
Society of Black Engineers.

Now hiring:

Multicultural Affairs Editor to coordinate

bi-weekly Multicultural Affairs page
and coverage of the ALANA community.

For more infotniatton and .in Hpplicatfon. interested undergraduate students should stop by the Collegian

office, 1 13 Campus Center, and speak with the manac)ino editor, Darienne Hosiey
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The School for Field Studies
The World is Your Classroom

Conference draws youths
By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

For Thao Le, a Vietnamese-born student at the

University of Massachusetts, life in the United States

has meant becoming acclimated to a new environ-
ment.

"I think that part of the problem is that it's hard to

find my own identity," said Le, a junior nursing
major who came to the United States four years ago
from Vietnam.
According to l.e, some Vietnamese-American stu-

dents acculturate more quickly than others, and as a

result may feel distanced from both Vietnamese and
American students.

Thu Nguyen, a high school freshman from
Springfield who also came to the United States from
Vietnam four years ago, said that in his high school
Vietnamese-American students hung out almost exclu-

sively with one another. He said the segregation was in

part voluntary due to shyness and hesitancy, but noted
that American students should try to be more accept-

ing of the Vietnamese-American students.

The concerns of l.e and Nguyen, along with many
other issues confronting Vietnamese-American stu-

dents, were discussed at the Vietnamese Youth
Conference held Saturday, April 10, in the Campus
Center. The event drew about .300 college and high
school students, mostly of Vietnamese-American and
Cambodian-American background.
Speakers and panel discussions focused on

Vietnamese- American relationships, health issues

such as AIDS prevention, and discussions of college

admissions and the accessibility of financial aid.

After the opening of the conference, Trinh T. Minh
Ha discussed her own educational background as an
example of the potential of Vietnamese-American
students to achieve in the United States.

Ha, a film and women's studies professor from the

University of California at Berkeley, is currently
Neilson Distinguished Scholar at Smith College.

She urged Vietnamese-Americans to tap their own
abilities when deciding on the field to pursue in their

education.

"I was emphasizing the fact that we have to be con-
fident in our potential rather than just aim for some-
thing that we know," Ha said.

The conference also featured a panel discussion
addressing some of the inner conflicts and challenges

faced by Vietnamese families in the United States.

"The workshop is about conflicts between parents

and children," said Quynh Nguyen, a sophomore
engineering major at UMass "In Vietnam, the parents

have very strict control over kids. Since they came to

America, the children get more freedom and a better

education, but there are some drawbacks in that the

parents feel they lose coiitrol over their kids."

Professor I'ho Tuyet Lan, the director of Minority
Student Affairs at UMass-l.owell and a participant in

the discussion, noted that "the process of accultura-

tion experienced by parents is different from the one
experienced by students."

Lan also noted a lack of understanding of American
values among Vietnamese-Americans, and said the

American media often misrepresents American life.

"What is projected in thf media is not really

American life," he said, arguing that the media projects

freedom experienced by Americans without showing
the responsibility that must accompany this freedom.
Following the lunch featuring traditional

Vietnamese food and Vietnamese "Sitting String"

music, panels addressed health-related issues and
financial aid.

Students said these discussions were very helpful.

Quynh Nguyen said he now understands the impor-
tance of gaining work experience while in college.

"I didn't really think it was important to get a

co-op job [prior to the workshop)," he said.

The conference concluded with a dance party in

the Blue Wall.

ARAM COMIfAN/CCHUCIAN

Pham Hoang De Anh was one of the speakers at the

Vietnamese Youth Conference held April 2.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, April 6

Reception — Fiesta de Montezuma
will be held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

in Memorial Hall, UMass, for the
Arcadia Players' "Setting the Stage"

Montezuma series.

Lecture —Geshe Lobsang Tsetan
will speak on "Compassion in

Tibetan Buddhism" at 7 p.m. in

the Wright Hall Room, Smith
College.

Lecture — Louis Greenbaum will

speak on "The European
Background of F.nlightened
Despotism: Frederick the Great" at

8 p.m. at the Unitarian Meeting
House, Amherst. Part of "Setting

the Stage," the Arcadia Players'

Montezuma Series.

Thursday, April 7

Lecture — Joao Medina will dis-

cuss "Vinte anos Depois da
Revolugao de Abril" at 2:30 p.m.
in Herter Hall Room .301, UMass.
Film — The Japanese film

Rhapsody in August will be shown
at 7 p.m. in Wright Hall
Auditorium, Smith College.

Event — The Dr. Martin Luther
King Gospel Kxtravaganza will

begin at 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium. Benjamin Chavis,
executive director of the NAACP,
and Charles Baxter will speak.

Film — Vietnamese-born direc-

tor Trinh T. Minh Ha will intro-

duce her film Shoot for the Contents

at 7 p.m. in Mead, Stirn
Auditorium, Amherst College.

Lecture — Naseer Aruri, professor

and member of the Palestine
National Council, will present a

lecture titled, "Palestine Now."
Friday, April 8

Lecture — Naseer Aruri will speak
on "Fallout from Oslo: The
Israeli/Palestinian Conflict in the
Occupied Territories" at 4 p.m. in

Seelye Hall Room 106, Smith
College.

Theater — "Boncon!" a chil-

dren's intralingual theater produc-
tion by Lisa Loomer, will begin at

8 p.m. at Gerena Community
School, Springfield. Admission is

SI.

Party — Smith College
International Students
Organizdiion is sponsoring a Five

College World Party at 9 p.m.,
Davis Center Ballroom, Smith
College. $2 admission.

Sunday, April 10
Symposium — Asian Pacific

Writer's Workshop will be held
from 2 p.m. to S p.m. in Converse
Hall Porter Lounge, Amherst
College. Free.

Social — Native American
Awareness Social will be held from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the UMass
Student Union Ballroom.

Monday, April 1

1

Lecture — Geshe Lobsang Tsetan

will discuss "The Four Noble
Truths" at 7 p.m. at Wright Hail

Common Room, Smith College.

Part of the series on Tibetan
Buddhism.

Lecture — Meron Benvenisti will

discuss "Settlement, Settlers and
Palestinians of the West Bank" at

7:30 p.m., Amherst College
Campus Center Fronlroom.

UNIVKKSITY Ol MASSACMUSKTI S
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Open Letter to UMass Student Community
from llie Director of UHS Eye Care Program

Oear Sludcnls:

A recent survey indicalet that i higli percentage of sludcnls do nol know Ihcy can receive Eye Care at lire UHS. Tlie

purpose of this letter is Co invite you to use the UHS Eye Care Program.

My name is Fredericic Bloom. I graduated from (he University of MassachusclLs in 1971 and The New England College of

Optometry in 1975. Since 1975 I have txen afTiliatcd with the UHS Eye Care Program I am very proud of the program and
the high quality eye care delivered to the over 70,(X)0 individuals at the UHS Eye Care Program over the last 18 years.

I have been on the leaching faculty of The New England College of Optometry where I have lectured lo practicing

optometrists and supervised fourth-year student/clinicians. Recently I co-authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician,

that was published in a national optometry journal. I am also credentialed in diagiiostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the

Massachusetts Board of Optometry. I have .signiricani experience in all aspects of contact lens Tilting and care.

Additionally, we have a well-trained, professional and caring staff with experience in contact lent care and sports vision.

The eye services offered at the UHS include the following:

1. Complttc Qptometrr Eiamlnatlons that include a health history review, visual acuity testing, refraction ie. eye glass

determination, a glaucoma check, cataract screening, contact lens check for those wearing contact lenses and a retina

check with pupil dilation, if necessary.

2. KcilUCTd R«t« im Spwt«':lt Fnmtl intl Unm from local participating opticians with a complete optometry
examination at the UHS.

3< EmeratncY Eve Care includes the evaluation of eye disease and disorder; these may include, bul are not limited to,

the following: ocular foreign bodies, conjunctivitis, lid lesions, chemical eye injuries, corneal problems, inflammation
of the iris, retinal problems and evaluation of ocular trauma.

* A CgmprtlmnlYt CotltUtt Ltl» service including initial evaluation. Tilting if necessary, followup care, and same day
service on many contact lenses due to our large in-housc inventory, all fittings arc done by eye doctors experienced in

contact fitting and care. We takes great pride in being able to fit many people who have had trouble in the past

using contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Cue Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

Again, I invite you lo use the UHS Eye Care Program, conveniently located on campus If you have any questions about our
service, or want to make an appointment, please call 349-2671 x244. I look forward to seeing you

Sincerely,

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Program
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Arts & Living
Battle of the bottle rages between the sexes
• she said: Drunk dudes uncool • He said: Booze helps bonding

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Slait

Consuming alcohol is probably

one of tne most common pastimes

here at UMass, as it is on most
other college campuses around the

country. It seems to me, though,

that there are a few trends regard-

ing the differences between the

way men and women choose to

indulge in alcohol.

We all remember freshman year,

when we waited 45 minutes at the

cold bus stop for that magic vehi-

cle that would carry us away to

party paradise (Puffton Village).

Throughout the next few hours we
huddled with our floormates in

the crowded apartment, eventual-

ly dispersing throughout the rest

of the apartment in an overly
friendly haze.

Well, for some (as Garcia can
tell you) of us the thrill of getting

drunk just never wore off. My col-

league who, to put it mildly, gets

joy from the most simple things in

life, is not alone in his quest to

maintain the eternal buzz.

Keg stands, funnels, shot guns,

various games, contests, dares and
threats — most guys have tried it

all. Their goal, I figure, is to prove
something about their ability to

hold their liquor and, of course, to

enjoy the sensation of being com-
pletely uninhibited in expressing

that same machismo in other, usu-

ally socially unacceptable forms
(anyone who has been in a

Southwest elevator early Sunday

morning knows about this.)

While these fine young men are

depositing their "gifts" in eleva-

tors, yelling atxjut the game that's

on the TV in the bar, shouting
along to the likes of Pearl Jam or

using their
best lines on
nearby
prospects of
the feminine
persuasion,
women expe-
rience some-
thing a little

different.

I am not
denying that
women like to

drink, but
there seems to

be a discrepancy in just how they
go about enjoying themselves.
High-pitched choruses of
Morrison's "Brown Eyed Girl,"

eruptions of giggles, and shouts
(intended to be whispers) of "Oh
my GOD, I am so DRUNK! ' often

constitute female inebriation, set-

ting a tone a bit more civilized

than the guys having pissing con-

tests outside.

By the same token, women are

frowned upon for belching, drink-

ing too much and, of course for

actually vomiting — the same
merits by which men measure
their social potency.

I don't suppose I'll ever under-

stand this hypocrisy, but maybe
Garcia will eventually explain it all

to me over a few beers.

By CUTTER GARCIA
ColleRirin Si .111

Fvery two weeks, buried deep
within the dungeons of the
Campus center basement. Anally

and 1- — er,

excuse me,
F.mily and I, get

together to dis-

cuss the issues

relevant to the

differing
lifestyles of

Men and
women.

This week
(since she's the

editor and
enjoys display-

ing her false

sense of power and self grandeur so

commonly experienced by bitter

women everywhere who are upset

at the fact that they've been born
without a penis and therefore can't

drive a car very well) Emily has

decided that we will talk about
drinking.

Normally I would be quite sur-

prised by this intelligent thinking

coming from my colleague, but

since the idea came from Sports

Editor Arthur Stapleton Jr. during
an office conversation, all my
sense of wonder has vanished.

Mr. Stapleton is, after all, a Man.
Of all the rituals so commonly

associated with male bonding —
hunting, warring, sporting, etc.,

drinking is the one which we
approach with the most fervor and

hold closest to our hearts.

We learn of its f)ower and impor-

tance at a very young age. Usually

it happens around 13 or so when
we gather together in groups out in

the forest with a 1 2-pack of Meister

Brau which we managed to con-

vince one of our older brother's

wretchedly immoral friends to buy
for us at the low extortion rate of

only $15.00 and a pack of smokes.

On that day we begin a journey

of wonderment and discovery that

will take many years to fully

explore and complete. And we
never travel this road alone. We
trod it together, as men, as compa-
triots, as friends.

At no other time do we commu-
nicate as deeply as when we are in

the midst of a booze induced stu-

por. And while the sight of two
men vomiting in an alley with
their arms wrapped around each
other's shoulders while mumbling,
"I love you, man," might look like

a pathetic version of an Alcoholics

Anonymous failed members club

to some — to those whom have
been there it looks a lot more like

a sign of honor and commitment.
Now she, as she smugly sits

there drinking her girly drink
(probably a Zima), will try to con-

vince you that we're all just a

bunch of idiots who live for noth-

ing more than the opf)ortunity to

carouse with each other in a

drunken fugue, and that all we do
is regress to barbarians while in the

presence of the evil spirits. But she

is wrong to say such things.

New baseball year
promises fun times

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

^t^e ^^Htf

AND I FEEL FINEI

AITKNTION ALL SKNIORS!
COME TO THE

SENIOR CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF PARTY
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 AT 9 PM

IN THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Cash Bar! Fabulous Prizes!

NO COVER CHARGE
THE FIRST 300 PEOPLE GET A FREE SENIOR CUP

Springtime. A time of birds

(and bees), flowers and trees.

Anyway enough with the
nature talk, because as the
legions of Fenway Faithful are

fully aware, springtime marks
the return of those hometown
boys of summer, the Boston
Red Sox.

This, a team that has cap-
tured and shattered the hearts

of many fans for decades. Those
who climb on their ever- rick-

ety bandwagon had better bring

dramamine because that steady

drop to the cellar is always pre-

cariously hiding under toe.

When was the last time they
won that World Series trophy— 1918 or 20 B.C.? The particu-

lars in Fenway lore are dubious
and it's well known that the
Red Sox are just waiting for the

last (of those who saw the
mythic championship season)

to die off, before even making a

bid at contention for Major
League Baseball's coveted prize.

Still all BoSox fans know to

live and learn and the arrival of

opening day brings forth an
onrush of debate and memories
(Remember that time I got
beaned by a Mike Greenwell
foul?).

April 4, 1994. Opening Day
was here again. Could the curse

of the Bambino finally be lift-

ed? Is Major League II rip-roar-

ing, fall out of your pants
funny? You make the call.

Well one thing's for sure.

There have been a few new
additions to the Fenway archi-

tecture.

With Nancy Kerrigan on the

mound for the opening pitch of

the '94 season. Mo Vaughn
now has a new wall (next to the

Green Monster) to slug for.

Word of warning Mo: Watch
out for that gap between the
incisors and the molars.
Kerrigan's dentures are known

to rob a lot of homerun bids.

Still, fledgling Sox general

manager Dan Duquette, do
yourself a favor and sign the Ice

Queen of Mean up. Next to

Detroit's Mike Moore who chose

to kill ants with his "thrown
into the dirt" blistering fastballs

rathe han grace the plate,

Kerrigan is All-Star material.

Duquette, ink that contract!

Wait, that sounded too Corny.

As usual Opening Day was
tinged with sadness, last year it

was the passing of co-owner
Jean Yawkey. Ihis year it's vet-

eran public address announcer
Sherm Feller, whose death
brought on the moment of

silence. Sherm will be missed.

His voice was a road map to the

highs and lows of all Boston
seasons (and who couldn't sup-

press a wince and a groan at

"Now batting: Bill Buckner")
His replacement is Harvard

grad Leslie Sterling. On her
maiden voyage, she feared well

and gave deserving homage to

Feller with a taped broadcast of

him announcing the return of

the Sox. Skeptics will argue that

Sterling got the job to appease

affirmative action. I say she did

a good job and a little progres-

sive movement in that con-
stantly sunrising Church of

Baseball is a good thing.

Well the end result, after

nine tumultuous innings of

back and forth ball, Sean
McDonough's insightful com-
mentary and Bob
Montgomery's inane chatter
(How many times can Monty
mention players' underwear?),

the Red Sox edged out the
Detroit 1 igers 9-«.

Mo Vaughn looks good. Old
timers Otis Nixon and Andre
Dawson were promising (the

Hawk delivered a consecutive
homerun and double) and
Greenwell was booed, but fiat's

usually expected by our legions

Turn to BASEBALL, page 7

JCIN THE PACK

RICS WITrl DEATH

THE COLLEGIAN

DID YOU FORGET TO
REaE:iiiS^HiH^nyi ?

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom •Vji baths

Heated Basement

New Gas Heat and Hot Water
1 12 mile to campus • On Bus Rout*;

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years ojExperience <n Immigraiian. Law

I IA3 Main Stncl
SprtnitfMd. MA

7a I 6370

19 Old Soulh SI 90 Co<wn« SL
Nofthwnpton. MA Boalan. MA

9M3233 ni7l723 00«l

Five

Free CoasultaHonJbr
College Students /Faculty

DID IDMHi^iPPR^iLEMS
USINGItIe VOIGE RlEtPONSE

SYSIEM?
\

X \

F SOi(IOME|SEE Of IflN 235
WHiMOREBy THffiilDAY

APRIL 1 |ND \ii|L.L.IiHAPPY
TO RE§ERVE"Y3DiU.R*^liRRENT

l»DM-F

The
Edwin M. Rossman

Alumni Career Forum

PSYCHOLOGY
Date: Thursday, April 7, 1994

Time: 5:00PM

Location: Campus Center 917

Sponsored By:

Mather Career Center

Alumni Association

Department of Psychology

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working and academic world. Don't miss

this important panel discussion!

Alumni Panelists:

IF YOU WANT TO RESERVE A DIFFERENT ROOM IN YOUR BUILDING CONTACT YOUR
CLUSTER OFFICE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 DURING ANNOUNCED HOURS. THANK

YOU.

Cecilia Frometa, '93

Gretchen Johnson, '93

Daniel McCall, '91

Kelly Michaelian, '93

M.S.W. Candidate

Boston College of Social Work"

Chestnut Hill, MA
Teacher/Case Manager

The May Center

Braintree, MA
Ph.D. Candidate

Developmental Psychology

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA
Office Manager/Systems Analyst

RBL Agency

New York. NY

For more information, please contact:

Mather Career Center

545-2224

Yet another
satisfied

customer...

I placed a
classified ad in

the Collegian
because I

needed to

sublet my
apartment for

ttie summer.
It only ran for

a few days,
but I had so
many calls I

found a
person to

sublet the
place right

away. People
kept calling,

and I actually
had to turn

them away.
Thank you,

Massachusetts
Daily

ColleglanI

99

Collegian
Advertising.

It works.
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0HBc«' SMOULD I pyr TUE
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Acnofts
1 Harn»«i item

S "The ipevch of

ngtl*':
Carlyt*

10 Herd
neMrcomer

14 Qreek
resistence gp.

1 5 Fur trader/

financlar

16 NobtMty. In

Bonn
17 Eleventh hour
19 Identify

30 Coordinated
21 Bleat

22 Lollon

Ingredient

23 Femme fatale

of myth
25 RofT>l»arg't

"Tha — Prince"

27 IWIaha-believe
30 Land of

Llt>«r1y: Abbr
31 Pefslen poal

o( yore

32 Hardy
characler,

Ar>^l —
34 Oticlcnth ol

OXX
37 Whsl Slew

will do
41 Botton —

Party

42 Ovid'a
language

43 Ubiquitou*
author, for

•horl

44 Part of mph
45 Moat tnide
48 Doei over
52 Undercover

operation

93 On and on
54 — loss:

bewllderad
56 Paclioge again

99 Portend
•0 Bully

«2 Ralatad
•3 Priestly drest
94 Putitier

noveliit Jemes
95 AmiBh, tor or>e

•9 Clarinet e( il.

97 Young adult

DOWN
1 Titter

2 Wings
3 Communtcatkms

Irrdustry

4 Afllttk:

5 First voyage
9 Ent. aervlca

7 Much-uaed
parte 11

6 Smidgaona
9 — comfons:
pleasure

10 Maple Leaf

land
1

1

Allan- —
1 2 IkAotown

recall

13 Armada
1 8 Ar>clent Asian
24 "My Fair Lady"

tatting

26 Exploits

27 Attention

getter

26 Classify

29 notnove
privBle

proparly

33 Karenlna at al.

34 Printer's r»jlcr

35 Nigerian

nallves

36 Common
contraction

38 Hall ol Fame
umpire Bill —

39 Roofing
material

40 Slicker

44 Part of PTA
49 Fk>a fiddles.

lor short

47 Row

48 Singer
McEnt ire's

namesakes
49 Summon

forth

50 — -Sanskrit

51 Dolt

55 Memorable
tennis

champion
57 Snick-or- —
56 Paradise
91 Mortar carrier

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Math phoblc's nightmare

Yoir Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Fiesta Rice & Cheese

Sloppy )oe

BASICS LUNCH
Fiesta Rice & Cheese

Vegan Sloppy |oe

DINNER
Steak & Salad Night

Breaded Chicken Breast

BASICS DINNER
.Vlushroom Newburg

Breaded Chicken Breast

Today's Staff

Night Editor • Michael Momssey

Copy Editor Brian Gorrpley

Photo Technician lessica Taverna

Production Supervisor lames Canley

Production Sean Ramsey
Tara Dixon

ARIIS (March 21-Aprit 19)

Interruptions from frierKit tan krep you

from comptfl">j( an imponirt xwori pro-

lect or household Uik. The aniwrn /ou

have beefi ieefctng about an mvestmeni

afe iorthcominji

TAU9US (Apr.) 20-Miy 20): Your

concern* over a relalionihtp are f\eed-

le«t. However, ftti thinftt oft your rheil:

other people are wiHinn lo meei you
hallway Liiien to *ty elder't wordi ol

wiidom lonighi: they could vtnke home
GEMINI iMa> :t )>ine 30) A

dome«tK matter mint be resolved beiwe

you leave on a bunnesi trip Dehithi m a

leen-ageri good newt about college

acceptance. New Itnancial develop
me«Mt will work to your advantage.

CANCIK (June 7»-kily 73) Work.ng

turd now ill lead lo hufte dividends m the

rwar tulure Talks with hankers about a

loan or mortgage are lavoret! A
heart to fieari discussion al home eltmi-

rviiet mtuinderslar>d«ngs with loved or>es.

ICO lluly 2) Aug. 22k fmanciat

problems will mount unless you act

now Save on groceries by using

coupons Set up a bill payment schedule

Ijetore you gel arnjther remirnler

VIRCO lAug 71 SepI 3iy (loser

strultny ot your spe»sdir»g h.»bits rouW
be helpful in getting things back on
track Vnur legally to a fripnd wh«i is m
ovTf her hr'Ad is commend.iblr

LIMA (Sept. 2}-Oct. 221: A new
plan can make your buiineil profitable

Resporsd to an inquiry promptly and sue

tess will lollow, A happy surprise could

be fust arcxind the corT»er.

SCORnO (Oct 23 Nov 2M: Today

otiers you a Msle ol wtsat you lace tn the

weeks ahead Isujmg ultimalumi will

wort< agamsl ycm. Stay calm and rply on
liie- minded individuals lo suppon ycxj.

SAGITTARIUS iNov 22 Dec 21):

Vou could be siltirtg on a powder keg at

home Defuse a ticklish situation betore

1 eiplcx)es Trouble m paradise can be
avoided Slop being so sensitive about

cntKiifn,

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Ian 191: lay

back and postpone laktng acdon. The

passage o< time will work m your irwer-

<'sl AllhcHJgh whisileblowers nin risks,

someone has to s<and up lor what is

right

AQUARIUS (|an 20 leb 18)

Switching lo high lech services psili

ycxjr company jtnii rare^i on ihe tasi

track Welcome ( hange! fosi cutting

moves madr now t uitld c reate b»g sav

irsgt Uk yvHi latrr

nSCIS <feb ts March ?0t A new
plan (CMJld otter yini enlraordin^ry verva

lilily in ihr lin.»nf i.tl .irea An e«pert'«

on target answers serve you well Cost*

will go down Makr vourseM romloit-

^blp al hom^ Ihis rv^mrig.

Quoto of the Day

"Every year, back spring comes, with nasty little

birds yapping their fool heads off, and the

ground all mucked up with arbutus."

—Dorothy Parker

baseball
continued from page 6

of weary fans.

Still, that win kept my can-

dle burning. Hey, one down.
Only 161 more games to go.

Still a 1.000 start is not a bad
way to welcome the Boston
Red Sox act in the Big Show.

Softball
els far and wide to assemble the

talent found on her roster. Ortega

is one of seven MInutewomen
native to California, and DuEst
(Portland, ME) and backup catcher

Jennifer Parkas (Barnstable, MA)
are the only New Englanders. in

equestrian

addition, Lawson and Sorenson
schooled together at Billings H.S.

(Billings, MT) and Martens came
all the way from Swift Current,
Saskatchewan (Canada). Only the
captains, DuEst and Lawson, are

seniors.

qualified in both the Open in the

Flat and the Open over Fences
divisions; she also is the Region 111

Combined Open Divisions High

Point Rider for 1994 and automati-

cally qualifies to compete in the
Individual Nationals at Texas
A&M.

TI/AE OUT

mm ICE NIGHT
FREE T-SmTS S HATS

Bud Ice Pitchers for U.20
37 N. Pleasant St.

On Iho wny to church
Sunitny my ton Cilc told nn
h<> WDt oil lo Al«tlii| lo work
In a fich cannery. My
(taiielilpi Wniidy Ic going lo

look Itilo cotoilly lilo. I antf

my wilg Tctlcla ato so |>ioud.

And It ii all 'caute of you,

liter Dtlly Colltglin.

"Wh«l«mm* raiTiMy r«f«.'

NeiAf NeiAfSNeiAfs For IVIen
CStay Tuned!)

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance

Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Euralwuf* lov«r»

Did you buy youf licked yet/

EuratwuH Pwty VM
Friday Apnl 8 9pm lam

Sludam Union Ball'oom

D J Ttsos Cash ba'

SS in advanc« and before lOpm

$6 8t Ihe door atiw lOpm
Five CoJIegei European Ctub 545-!i675

PM Mu IMU and Chi Omega
Bachelor/ bachetofane auciion

Tonight at 389 N Pleasant St 8pm
Bids to proceed leukemia society

PanyatTwistersonSundayApnllO 9pm
Sb Anyqueslions ['ave 5491669

ANNOUNCEIWENT8

Anyone intareated in panicipaltng in 16tti

tr^ternai'oriai Fair by having booth <y an-

tertainment from your country call Chaza

M6 0010

Bad and Breaklaat. downtown Amherst

Idea) lor visiting parents and friends

5O-073J

UMaaa Credit UnMn has car personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 314 Student Unioin Building 545-

?800

ASSISTANT COACH WANTED

Local high achooJ >s seeking an

assistant girls lacrosse coKh For

more information please speek to

the athletic director at 596-2206

AUTO FOR SALE

8S Ford Etcort EXP S2100

85 Nissan Pulsar J2500

Call 665-0949

BSDodgaAiim
New f'ansmission New stereo UnderSOIC

$2 750 256-3076

NVWFon
Mint cond

5466093

Brand n&w Epson notebook 4slc2 50

50 MH: 4MbRAM 180 Mb
Fas modem 1 year warranty

tl 400 call 586-3573

EbcUrhwt
Yamaha not played much, m greal shape

Paid S325 asking {225 o> best offer Call

Lisa at 253-9977 Leave message

Doc Marten*

Barely used it 8 Man't (ilaU- 4 hole

Cheap 5490377

Eurtn pMnaftI
Save with the best prices available for

discount airfare and raiipassesi Join Inter-

national Backpackers Unwn Call lor free

brochure iaOfr313PACK

For tal* 1 pail snowboard boots si» 9

1 snowtxtffd only used 5 times

Call 5492834

OMteon acouMk guitar w/case. musK.

en stand S220 X6 5955

HondamMocvcIo* CBB50CC 1977. 42K:

miles, ugly kMking excallent running S500

CB650CC, 1979, 21K nrwies encellent

condition, recent tune up. etc Needs rear

tireonlyi Both forti.OOO Call 'local' pager

292 5068

Mctimp386 20 65Mbharddirve 2lyfb

F(AM 14' svga LOIS of software J660

61100

M compattile notebook 488SI.C

microprocessor. 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB BAM.

undra warrantyl S1300 25&3007

Roces SIM 10 brand new

Need wheels peid Si 40 will sell S75

Call 6-2866

Smith Corona word processor i piece,

spreadsheet disks S200/BQ &<667

FOUND

FOR RENT

3 bedroom avaiiabin June Two full baths

Alplna Common*
4br.2bath Avail 6/1

AA; bus route

J899/moutil inc

Call 263-2907

Cape Cod -Group summer rentals-

Waterfront houses

Falnxwih area 508-477-6000

im bus route heat, hot w. cable

telephone mc $230 256-6737

Sign tarty 3 bedroom m Puffion

5498707

tummar aublal w/ fan option

3 huge bedrooms

1 mile walk to WhitriMJia

5 minutes to bus slops

washer/dryer

hardwood floors

gashaai

tfl75 month uliklies

For more inio call 256-3191 laHe' Spml

SuMM Juneisi-Sept 1st

41 Phiios Street only J265 a month

2 mm from campus
Call Josh 54»2834

Taktov«reur2bedroomBrandywinaApi

•••furniture incl'>ded

5493965101 June lit

Found a gold ring on path between

Northeast and Sylvan if you lost it. can me
546^820

OOOO HUMOR ICE CREAM

Df ivara wanted
Collage students lo sell Good Humor ice

cream from one of our vending trucks

Work outdoors thrs summer Be your own

boss Routes available m your area Earn

$660-t960 weekly Male or female Apdy
now Call Mon-Sat 9am to 3pm only 203-

366-2641

HAIGI8 HOOPLA

«•* oomhigl HAIGiS HOOPLA 94

Anyone inteiestad m providing entenain-

mani.jugglers.carcature artists, etc WE
NEED YOU" Call now 545 5689

HELP WANTED

Maakt naharlM lummer amploymant*

Earn up to J15,000 this summer in can-

neries processors etc MaieAernaia No
aMpenenca necessary f^oom^oar^ravei

often providedi Guaranteed succeis'

(9191 929-4398 e«t A109

Take ovor our leaaa

3 bedroom ir PuHtor^

Starting June 1

Call 649-9188

FOR SALE

1M) K2 anowboard great cond-ton 1260

Grateful Dead edition with bindings MST

A

negot 546-0536

AIWA tiaroo evcelleni cond'ticn 12 /5 o.-

BO 'j46 '..B2U

Ap^ color on* eunn*
flat bod 6 1/2 by 1 7 1200 DPKmt I

ofDto software and manuals inchidadS786

OBO Call 682 61 1

1

Cam up to 80O0* m two months Room
board' Transportation' Maie/femal No

experience necessary '12061 646-4 1 66 e«i

A6001

Drlvoway seal coating Make at least 1 1 0(V

dayO'SiOOO/week No scam honest busi

ness I did It My 40 page book tells every

thing to know 112 Outback Pubkshmg

P Bon 22 .
Londonderry. NH 03053

Rndalob
t)y sending your resume to only one com
pany TheJobGioupinc Callt-eOO-SEND

4Mt

Oreeka and Qub*
Earn 160 t250 for yourself

Plus up 10 1600 lor your club'

This fundrarsar costs nothrng and lasts one

week Call now and recerve a free gift i

8009320628 e«l 65

Just bnng yovi great perwnaiiiy. craatrv

iTv. and anvirorwtiantal ewaiane^s to a free

presentation about the company that is

erp^ndiog in western Mass' Reserve

lions 73fr705<j

Local publishing firm has weekend pert

time positions Can Patnct at 6N6-7070

Poetal Job* AvallaMel

Many positions, great benefits

Call 1 -800-436-4365 e«t P3306

Start wortlofl pi now for ft summer |ob

Earn 16 80-18 00 working for Clean Water

Action's campaigns to toughen pollution

laws Make a difference this summer Call

Dan 584-9630

Swmmacloba
Cape Cod and Now Hampshire

Ovarnighi camps on Cb(M Cod and m New
Hampshire need general counselors, life-

guards, cooks, specialists for horseback

riding, sailing, wmdsurting. canoeing, and

biking lateJunethioughAugusi 19.1994

Contact Janet Wadden 617-482 1078

Summer lobe

Greater Boston area day camps naad gen-

eral counselors, lifeguards and specialists

lor crafts, drama, nature and sports Late

JunelhroughAugusi 19.1994 Trensporta

tion provided from many conwnunities

Contact Janet Wadden 617-482 1078

Summer |ob poeWont
Gam valuable erpetience. salary, room r

board at CampLoyaitown AHRC. aprivate,

non-profit, co-ed summer recreational va-

cation camp providing children and adults

with developmental disabihties with a safe,

enioyable. loving, enthusiastic, and stimu-

lating time away from home From June

1 9th to August 20th Nestled m the beeu-

tilui Caiskili Mts at Hunter NY We have

many positions avarlabla office, program

instructors, counselors, nursing, kitchen

cabin coun9ak>rs II you ere someone very

special who wants to make a real differ-

efKe in other's lives then wa are inter

ested in youi 51M26-10O7 ent 444

CvnpLoyaliownAHRC. 189Wh«atlyRd

,

Brookville NY 11545

the Jawith Community of Amherst re

iigious school needs staft lor 1994-96

school year Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre-

school teachers, classroom aides, office

•-.t^ff Send resume end cover letter to

Educational Director, XA, 742 Mam Sireet,

Amherst, MA 01002 Call 666-4372 for

further information

LAST CHANCE

Apr* Mh IS the last day to spp^ lo the

Student Legal Services Office for a fan

1994 internshipl Get hands on experience

in tt>a legol field Work directly with attor

nays and clients Eern up to 15

undregraduate ciediti 1^ experience m
the legal prolessKXi required- framing pro-

vided Contact Student Legal Services lo-

day 545-1996, 922 Campus Center

LOST

ILL Bean boot was taken during a party

last semester from the house neer Atkmt

Farms Please call 253-6316

Ootdflni with aquamarine

Lost on the way from library to Sylvan

Reward 546-0489

REWAM)
Loa« l/1« Wooden Dugout
Very sent-mentall

Somewhere between Thompson and

Marston Please i^aii 2563094

ROOWMATE WANTED

One peraon for large room 11 70 00

0811665^7604

SERVICES

La«al quattiona? The Student Legal Ser

vices Office offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Carier,|>>S.1995

Need help'

Call Birthnght lor tree testing and caring,

confidential Support

549-1906

tScatarahlpB m«cMn«l
International Students tool 24 ht ma*.

sagei 1800) 434-6015 e«t 500

SUMMER SUBLETS

In vKoali rent Irae 2br Brandywine-

hn 4 plus peopte. May 23 Aug 31, pod.

bus line. A/C, 1650/ino, call 5493793

3 bodiooma available huge'

Sunderland on busline 1175 666-7792

3 badrooma In Sunderland

On busline, garage specs, big kitchen,

backyard Avail June ttt tOOOmo
Call 666^1 29 leave me:

Amhar*! 2br parking laundry busline

Walk to center Partially furnished

June I Sept 1 2633130

Man* a car' I have a Luxury Pad m South

Amherst for this summer solstaca Bed-

room in in two-bedroom lown bath I

Opening up June 20, earlrer or later il

needed Other bedroom will probably be

operwng up too Very cushy & Styling

Pricei 1226/mo includes heat Call

256-8843, askfoi Fleaboy Yumlll

* you hove e car, I have a perfect summer

sublet in a sir-tjedrcxxn house in North

Ainherst Four minute drive from campus,

huge yard 2 -car garage 1226 plus cheep

utKities Call Andrew 545-1864 day. 549

4452 evcn-r^fls ^_^_

lULLER SUMMER SUBLET

Hut* "<'« bedroom apartment k>cated m

a lush apartment complex leas than 1/4

mile from the grad tower Fuihr furnished

Bndavaiiat>leMay30 Please call us at 549

2960

Nlc*>brlnBr*ndywin*
Everything you need'

Furnished, appliances, deck

73a/mo 649*144

Call soon I

Summer aublaaaa

4br newly remodelled

Fully appiianced A C buskne

2-4 people- Jun until Aug

Rent negoiieble utii included

2634615

MUSICIANS

Bend aaaka male v^caiist 4 all styles

546-6312 "wa

PAJAMA JAMMY JAM

Sigma Phi Epeflon presents its 3rd annual

peny 4/8 at the Verm. Ii> 15 cell 549
8407/2941 for li» or info

PERSONALS

Attention ell aanlora

Come to the senior kickoH oerty on April

7th in Ihe baliroomi Cashbar'

Fabulous prires

free' free' free'

I and Dab WaHstrom

Congrat* on Disnayi Wa are so excited loi

you' Hev* an amazing summeri

love

The sni*rs and naw nwnbars of Alpha

ChiOmaga

Happy Hal BMIidav Joeephinei

Love Dave

2bdrmapt

I4607mo includes heal * hot water

For more info ca" Vicky or Ruth

26fr0954 _^^____
Surttmer aublat

3 bedroom apt LiCOIn Ave

Rent 1860 • utilities

6 mm walk to UM»s
washer/dryer Parking

549 '352

Summer aublal or possible tateovei (A

lease 4bdihous* l l/2baih NarMika'l

Westview and Puffer s Pond

6496181

TRAVEL

Sunny Beechaa

1189 fVI Cai'ftoi Mexico

Europe iir,9

A.rnitch617 264 2et9

Call for program r)eKr<)'ions'

TYHNG

Typinf 11 / pg 24hr turn around 58^6288

WANTCD

i to pertorm AprN 30

Please call 5^1385 w 60809 lor mo«»

mformation Oeadlme is Apm 1

2

2 br on bus route

Start>ig next semeat*'

Can Petty 646-31S0 or Joanna S4S4IS1
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Sports
Gospel choirs sing their way Into Bowker Auditorium P.Wf

Hartford blanked by
hurlers Daut, Ortega

By TED KOTTLER
Collegian Slan

The University of Massachusetts softbali team
swept yesterday's home-opening doubleheader from
the Hartford Hawks at Totman Field, courtesy of two
S-0 shutouts tossed by Kelly Haul and Dani Ortega,

who earned her first victory for the Minutewomen.
Ortega retired the first eight Hartford batters en

route to a four-hit gem. The freshman from LaHabra,

Calif., struck out seven and walked one while improv-

ing her record to 1—t and ERA to S.96.

"It's taken a long time," Ortega said of her land-

mark win. She allowed more than one baserunner
only in the fifth inning, when UMass led comfort-

ably, 5-0. After retiring Danielle Evanchik, Jennifer

Martin singled to right and Jennifer DiMella walked.

UMass Coach Elaine Sortino made her way to the

mound.
"[Sortino] just told me to calm down," Ortega said.

"S^e told me to slow down and have confidence in

myself."

It could not have boosted Ortega's confidence
much when she gave up a base-loading single to

Kelly Wilco.x. But showing resilience, she then fanned

Jen Benet and Amy Sabo to retire the side.

UMass built a 3^ advantage in the second inning.

First baseman Chris Martens (team-best .366 BA) hit a

rare triple to right field (UMass and its opponents
have combined for only four triples in 12 games) to

lead off the frame. Catcher Michele Shaw then
walked, and when she drew Hartford catcher
Evancik's throw to first, Martens chugged home with
the decisive first run.

With two outs, right fielder Amy Powell broke out

of a season-long 2-for-23 slump with a single to

right, plating Shaw. Powell then stole second and
later scored on Sam Cardenas' left-field single which

made it 3-0.

In the fifth, Tracey DuEst, Powell, Stephanie
Mareina and Cardenas strung together four straight

singles, good for two more runs and a 5-0 lead.

When Hartford batted in the second, Mareina made
the play of the day, a dazzling snare of Danielle
Simoneau's dying quail in center field.

In the ojjening contest, Sortino called on the veter-

an hurler Daut, who sought to even her record at 4-4.

Ihat was no problem, and in the process she whittled

her ERA to a sleek 1.58. The junior from Bucks
County, Penn., also brought her strikeout-to-walk
ratio to a lopsided 46-12, as she struck out seven and
walked none.

"1 felt good about [my performance]," Daut said.

She had to feel good about the seamless defense
behind her. UMass made no errors in either contest.

In her first 10 appearances, Daut allowed 26 unearned
runs, only IS earned.

With two outs in the UMass half of the first and
runners on second and third, Shaw lifted what
seemed to be a rally- killing pop-up toward third

base. DiMella camped under it, but she dropped the

ball and Michelle Methot and Martens scampered
home for a 2-0 cushion.

Methot and Martens, UMass' top two hitters, ignit-

ed a two-out rally in the fifth. Methot, now batting

.333, singled to left to complete a 3-for-3 line. Martens
then singled to center, and both runners advanced on
a passed ball. Then it was co-captain Rachel Lawson's

turn. She followed Martens' suit with another base hit

up the middle to boost the margin to 4-0.

UMass added one more in the sixth when Jodi

Sorenson scored from third after Wilcox hobbled
Daut's two-out fly to right.

Here, there, and everywhere: Elaine Sortino trav-

Turn to SORFTBALL, poge 7

The Massachusetts softbali team combined timely hitting

against Hartford, opening the home season at Totman Field

GOROON FCNWICK/ CCXICCIAN

and outstanding pitching to sweep yesterday's double-dip

Lax hosts PC on the Hill in home opener
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
will make its 1994 home debut against the Providence
Friars this afternoon at Richard Garber Field at 3 p.m.
The Gorillas come into the contest ranked No. 12

In the USILA poll with a 2-2 record. The Friars are 1-0

and are currently unranked.
"We are definitely not the underdog," said UMass

Coach Ted Garber. "But this is Providence's biggest

game of the year. They'll be strong emotionally. You
have to play the game, not the name. You can't sit

around and make it a personal stat day."

Despite the fact that the season is still young, the
game could have post-season implications because it

will affect rankings toward the New England
Championship.
"We want to do well against New England oppo-

nents," said Garber. "It affects our ranking. We want
to win the New England Championships every year."

The Gorillas will be glad to finally play at home
after playing their first four on the road.

"It'll be great to play at home," said Garber. "We
want to play in front of our home crowd and show
people what we have."

Junior attacker Jeremy Murphy, who was sidelined

with a knee injury in Saturday's loss to Syracuse, will

not play today. Murphy, who has a history of knee
problems, reinjured the cartilage and is exptected to be
out for five to ten days. Mike Valente, who has been
playing midfield, will move up to attack with Wes
Depp and Brendan Glass.

Glass, who has at least two goals in each of the first

four games, has drawn praise from Garber.

"I had a feeling he was going to be a good player,

when 1 heard he was voted the best lacrosse player
ever at Lincoln- Sudbury High School but 1 didn't

CCHLfCIAN HlC PHOTC

Fans of the Gorillas will pack the Hill today for the first time all season — Massachusetts men's lacrosse is back.

know how good," said Garber. "He has a positive atti-

tude and he's making things happen. He's not scared

of anybody."
Keeper Tom LoPresti will make his fifth straight start

this afternoon and has been strong in the early going.

"Tom has been a proven goaltender. He likes to
make things happen," said Garber. "When he's hot
I've seen him do some great things, but we have to
rely on the defense in front of him because you can't

expect a goalie to save five to ten one-on-ones."

UM equestrian team makes Nationals
By MICHAEL GUTHRIE
Collegian Correspondent

ItSSlCA TAVIRNV COlllCIAN

The University of Massachusetts equestrian team quali-

fied for Nationals this past weekend.

There will be an informational meeting tor

the University of Massachusetts Cheerleading

tryouts today at 5:30 p.m. in the Curry Hicks

Cage.

Tryouts will take place on April 11, 13, 14,

18, 19, and 20. All sessions wilt be from 5:30

p.m.- 8:30 p.m.

All males and females who are Interested

should attend the meeting. For more infor-

nrwtion, call Thorr Bjom at 545- 4590.

The University of Massachusetts equestrian team is

riding high in the saddle after clinching this season's

High Point College honors in its region last Saturday
at the Mount Holyoke College Intercollegiate Horse
Show.
The High Point College represents their region in

the Intercollegiate Equestrian Team Nationals each
year. Nationals is to be held at Texas A&M from April

30— May 1.

UMass has not represented Region 111 in the
Nationals since 1975, when it won the national title.

Mt. Holyoke College, Smith College and UMass
were in a close race for the regional title this year. Mt.
Holyoke and UMass exchanged the High Point's lead

several times and were even tied once at mid-season.
Last week at the Landmark Horse Show in

Greenfield, UMass pulled away from the field. UMass
came Into the show trailing Mt. Holyoke by two
points but left with an incredible 1.3-point lead. The
UMass squad was led by the show's High Point rider

and the season's Combined Open Divisions' High
Point Rider of the Year, Susan Shallcross.

With a 13-point advantage going into the final

show of the season, UMass had to fend off a hungry

Mt. Holyoke team and maintain its lead to clinch the
regional title.

Led by Heather Clark with her two first place show-
ings and the High Point Rider honors for the day,
UMass scored well and effectively blocked Mt.
Holyoke's placing to finish the season with an overall

six-point lead and the regional title.

"I'm thrilled," said Wendy Cicciu, who has been
the UMass coach for the past two seasons. "We start-

ed the season with the hope of having a shot at the
Nationals and I told the team that I'd match their

commitment, and well, just look at them now."
"Wendy has made such a difterence at UMass," said

Sue Payne, President of Region III and coach of the
Smith College team. "They have always had a gung-ho
team and now they have a gung-ho coach, too."

Most of the schools In the region will be sending
individual riders to the Individual Riders Regionals
next weekend at Smith College. Fourteen of the 27
UMass team riders have qualified for the regionals.

Five UMass riders have qualified to compete in two
classes each next weekend. Heather Clark, Megan
Zidle, Becky Dunham and Teya Geiger have qualified

in both the Intermediate on the Flat and the
Intermediate over Fences divisions. Shallcross has

Turn to EQUESTRIAN, page 7

Gymnasts earn national berths
By DAVID CLEESON

Collegian Staff

Say What?
"That's half the battle, when you admit

you have a problem. I'm going to stick

with him through thick and thin."

- Tiger outfielder Eric Davis on long-time

friend Darryl Strawberry's drug problem

When the final scores came in for gymnasts across

the nation last night, the results for the University of

Massachusetts were great. The MInutemen ended
their season ranked in the nation's Top 20 and three

UMass gymnasts earned berths to the National
Sectional competition.

Senior co-captain Jason Braud finished his colle-

giate career ranked 14th in the nation in vaulting
with a 9.45 average and 16th on floor exercise with a

season average of 9.73 points.

Braud was also ranked 6th among his competitors
in the Eastern Region in vaulting and 9th on floor,

and was the second individual to qualify In that

region for both events. This weekend at the competi-
tion held at West Point, Braud will look to be among
the top three medal winners in floor exercise and

vaulting, which would earn him a berth the National
finals.

Freshman Ruslan Shupak also qualified to compete
in two events, earning his way with rankings of 18th
in the nation on rings with a 9.67 average and 19th
in vaulting with a 9.38 average.

Shupak was ranked the third best individual on
rings in the Flast, allowing him to head to Army for a

shot at Nationals, and the ninth qualifier on vaulting.

Freshman Gabe Columbus also qualified for the
competition by hitting his high for the season with a

perfect routine on high bar that earned him 9.7
points out of that many possible points for his perfor-

mance. This propelled Columbus to a tie for the sixth

and final spot in the event, with that highest season
score breaking the tie.

This will send Columbus along with Braud and
Shupak on a weekend excursion to West Point, with
the hopes for National finals, and gold for UMass.

Court reign,
season over

The final edition of Holding Court is kind of a

wrap-up of March Madness and the college bas-

ketball season — is It over already?
• Despite his sloppy performance in the cham-

pionship game, Grant Hill secured his reputation

as one of the best two players in the nation.

His nine turnovers may have cost the Dukles

another ring, but as the old saying goes, they

never would have been in Charlotte In the first

place.

• Who were the two biggest benefactors of

March Madness? Khalid Reeves of Arizona and
Corliss Williamson from the banner-waving
Razotbacks.

Reeves was nothing short of spectacular in the

tourney. His performance jettisoned him into

the lottery and, other than Jason the Kidd, he's

the best guard coming out. Definitely the best

No. 2 guard.

The Big Nasty is

just that. I have
never seen a player

get better posifion in

the low post. Could
possibly be the sec-

ond overall pick In

the NBA draft if he
left FayettevUle,

which leads me to my next question:

• How many Razorbacks are going to jump
ship? They left Bobby Bowden in droves follow-

ing the Orange Bowl victory, expect more of the

same for Hogs Coach Nolan Richardson.
• By the way, Nolan, 1 have two words for you

— you of the "We need the 14th scholarship so

we can give the Inner city kid a chance," cry;

Davor Rlmac.
I've got two more: Al Dlllard.

It's people like Nolan Richardson that are the
problem In college basketball, trying to hide his

own agenda (winning basketball games) by wrap-
ping it in the blanket of social injustice and racial

equality. Nobody and I mean nobody could ever

convince me that AI Dlllard would be in toUege if

he couldn't hit eight of 10 from halfcourt.

And Rimac is just the latest in the long line of
overseas professionals getting a free tour of the
states, living it up doing the "college thing" —
probably at the expense of an inner city kid.

• Memo to St. John's Coach Brian Mahoney:
You got the real deal.

• I knew going in, that if Arizona was to have
any chance against the Razorljacks, they'd have
to get some breaks. Not only didn't they get one,
the officials continually blew call after call — all

to Arkansas' advantage.

It also didn't help that Damon Stoudamire
shot 1-47 from the field in the first half.

• How about Rashard Griffith leaving the
University of Wisconsin after his freshman year to

enter the pros? Coach Stu Jackson is the one who
got the screw here. Here he probably was, his

team on the brink of Big Ten prominence, and
when h» goes recruiting, he doesn't look at any
big m. ? Why should he? He had a keeper In

Griffith. Problem was, he didn't want to be kept.
• Special thanks goes to the city of Wichita for

Its hospitality. You truly are a bewitching city.

• Imagine being 19 years-old playing in the
Final Four. Imagine how bad you'd feel if you
committed a turnover in the crucial part of the
game.
Now imagine looking Into the crowd and see-

ing the nation's top executive officer cheering
your blunder. Makes you feel pretty good, huh? I

know it would give me a warm, fuzzy feeling.

President Clinton, I know you're an avid
Arkansas fan, but you really have no business
being there.

• "Am I the top official in the nation, embroiled
In a vicious real estate scandal fiom my days as
governor, unable to figure out what to do with
health care and scorned by top legal officials over-
seas because of our criminal system?"

"Yes, I am."
The Court Is now adjourned.
Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.
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Rwanda, Burundi leaders

killed in plane crash
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The

presidents of Rwanda and
Burundi were killed Wednesday
in a plane crash near the airport

in Rwanda's capital. Rwandan
diplomats charged the plane had
been shot down. Presidents
Juvenal Habyarimana of Rwanda
and Cyprian Ntayamira of

Burundi had been In Tanzania for

a meeting of east-central African

leaders seeking ways to end eth-

nic violence in the two countries.

Rwanda and Burundi have
been wracked by bloodletting

between the rival Hutu and Tutsi

ethnic groups.

The plane went down while
approaching the airport in Kigali,

capital of Rwanda, according to

Chinmaya Charekhan of India, a

special political adviser to U.N.
Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Chali.

The French Embassy in Kigali

confirmed both presidents were
killed In the crash. About 10 peo-
ple were aboard and there were
no survivors, the embassy said.

Witnesses heard heavy-weapons
fire around the airport shortly

before the crash.

Rwanda's U.N. ambassador,
jean Damascene BIzlmana, told

the Security Council the crash

was not an accident but an assas-

sination. He said the plane was
hit by rocket fire, but did not say

who attacked.

Francois Ngarukintwali, the
Rwandan ambassador in Brussels,

Belgium, quoted the chief of staff

of th^ Rwandan cabinet, Enoch
Ruhigira, as saying that the plane

was attacked

Uttle faith in

IRA cease-fire
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)

— The Irish Republican Army's
72-hour cease-fire may be in

place, but many people here are

resigned to more conflict.

"Anybody who thinks the IRA

have lulled their last person or

planted their last bomb doesn't

understand what they're about,"

said Richard Ellis, a Protestant

shopper taking advantage of the

cease-fire to browse in the city's

oft-bombed downtown stores.

"This conflict's gone on 25
years. Don't you tell me that If the

Provies (IRA) call It off for three

days that really changes anything,"

agreed Bridle O'Hara, a Catholic

mother pushing her two young
daughters along In a stroller.

Mandela rejects

election delay
DURBAN, South Africa (AP) —

Nelson Mandela rejected any delay

in elections In volatile Natal

Province, saying Wednesday that

the army can end mounting blood-

shed In the three weeks before

South Africa's first all-race vote.

The ANC leader spoke to a

national conference of African

National Congress youth in the

capital of Natal. In the past five

weeks, more than 400 people

have been killed in the province,

which includes the KwaZulu
black homeland.
The South African army sent in

700 soldiers Wednesday In an

attempt to quell the violence,

bringing the entire deployment

to 1,900 The 700 new troops

gathered at Ladysmlth In north-

ern Natal; most were to be sent

Thursday to the area near Ulundi,

the capital of KwaZulu.

Ruling allows voters

five ballots
BALTIMORE (AP) — A judge

has issued a ruling in which
ordered a rural county to let vot-

ers cast up to five ballots each to

give Blacks a better shot at a seat

on the five-member county com-

mission

In a ruling described as the first

of Its kind, U.S. District judge

loseph H. Young ordered the

setup for Worcester County on

Tuesday after lawyers could not

agree on a new system.

Commissioners said they will

appeal.

Under the |udge's order, all five

commissioners would still be
elected from the county as a

whole rather than from distncts.

But voters would get five votes to

use any way they want, spread-

ing them among candidates or

giving them all to one.

SGA votes to alter

BOG name, budget
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

In a decision that both the University of
Massachusetts Board of Governors and Student
Government Association leaders agreed was too
hastily made, the SGA voted last night to cut the
BOG'S budgpt and to rename it the "Campus
Center/Student Union Commission."

After Attorney General Matthew Malone pro-
posed the motion to restrurture the BOG, the sen-

ate decided to vote on the motion without debat-
ing it first. The motion passed by a two thirds

majority. After the vote, a motion was made to

reconsider the question. As the votes were being
counted on the motion to reconsider the previous
motion, it was found that there were not enough
senators at the meeting to make the vote valid.

The meeting then ended promptly.
The BOG'S responsibility is to give students a

voice in how the Campus Center and the Student
Union ojjerate. ITie BOG considers such issues as

price faimess, allocating space for vendors in the
Campus Center and assigning rooms in the
Campus Center for student use. It was also in

charge of providing $40,000 of funding to the Craft

Shop and the Art Gallery in the Student Union.
Under the motion that was passed lasi night,

the BOG'S $80,000 budget will be slashed to

$15,160. The Art Gallery and the Craft Shop will

now be funded directly from the Student
Activities Trust Fund. The BOG's professional,
classified staff person will no longer be funded by
the SGA. The treasurer and vice chair positions

were also eliminated.

SGA President Mirran Raphaely said the SGA
could no longer afford to give the BOG $80,000.

She said for that reason, it was the senate's
resfKJnsibility to see how the job could be done
more efficiently.

"The BOG was not fulfilling its mission, so it

was our responsibility to create a body that could
do the job in the most cost effective way,"
Raphaely said. "I think thai it was unfortunate
that we did not have the opportunity to debate
it, but the process by which the motion came to
life was immaculate."
BOG Vice Chairman Dan Gordon said he was

"disgusted" with the motion and that eliminat-
ing the treasurer and vice chair positions lessens

•he amount of accountability in the BOG because
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Fate ofRepublican
Club head postponed
Due to the premature ending of last

night's Student Government Association
meeting, the effort to appeal the suspen-
sion of the University of Massachusetts
Republican Club by the club's president,
Greg Zenon, was delayed until next week's
meeting.

Last night's meeting ended early because
not enough senators were present to vote
on whether or not to reconsider the deci-

sion made at the meeting to re-organize
the Board of Governors.

"This will be just as hm next week. Every
meeting has to have some fun. It was BOG
this week, it will be the Republican Club
next week," Zenon said.

The Republican Club's status as a

Registered Student Organization was sus-

pended last week by the SGA's acfing regis-

trar Matthew Pavesi for failing to comply
with SGA by-laws requiring all RSOs to

maintain records of their membership.
— BEN GEMAN

Chancellor turns writer
Scott to discuss campus issues in weekly column

By DARIENNE HOSLEY
Collegian Staff

Chancellor Dlvid K. Scott is taking an active

role in keeping the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst in the headlines: he is offering state

newspapers a new, free weekly editorial column
called "Scott Free."

In a press release sent to newspapers April 4,

Scott said the column will deal with "controver-

sial issues, human interest stories, popularized
research, higher education and commentary
from experts on national and international
news."

The chancellor writes the column himself, but

the project is coordinated by Charlie Creekmore,
a senior writer for the Office for University
Advancement headed by Keith Williams.

"The chancellor wanted a way to have a voice

and an identity throughout Massachusetts, and
this was a good way to do it," Creekmore said.

The column's name is intended to emphasize
the articles as the chancellor's direct voice, and
not the fact the column is distributed at no.
charge to newspapers.

"ITie chancellor can't very well go moonlight-
ing," Creekmore said.

The first columns released were "Between

Educafion and Catastrophe," on the state's budget
problems in higher education, and "The Zen of
Teaching." The second column is about "the 'Mr.

Chips' of the biological sciences" and was inspired

by Albey Reiner's acceptance speech for the 1993
Massachusetts Professor of the Year Award.

Future topics include the Minuteman contro-

versy, l-ouis Farrakhan, the arrival of "killer bees"
in New England, and "a daring plan for peace in

the Middle East through massive water conserva-

tion efforts."

"I don't think of any chancellor or president

doing anything like this," Creekmore said.

As of Wednesday afternoon, few newspapers
besides the Collegian and the Daily Hampshire
Gazette had yet received "Scott Free." Oazette edi-

torial editor Kay Morton said the column would
run occasionally depending on the topic.

Morton said columns from organization lead-

ers are common. "We've never gotten a weekly
column from a chancellor before," she said. "We
always get columns from state legislators like

lohn Olver, and groups like the Apple Growers
Association."

Scott's press release said the essays are intend-

ed to keep the public informed about its universi-

ty system, and "any accompanying opinions are

also 'Scott Free.'"

And the winner is...

Tdinmy Gddvin toplt-s down tandicldles names trom a tompuler printout .it

tho North Amherst Fire Station, the polling place for precinct two during
Tuesday's town elections. Hill Boss e.isily won the four-way race for a seal on
the Amherst Select Board, garnering over 1,200 votes. University of
M,iss,ichusetis student Maiihew Pavesi came in a distant fourth, receiving just

over 100 votes in the election.

Voters passed both questions on the ballot, approving .i dehl exclusion over-

ride to fund repairs for the rooi ot the Amhersl-Pelham Regional lunJor High
School and creating a commission to dralt a charter for the town of Amherst.

Clinton praises Blackmun,
begins search for nominee

By lOHN KING
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton promised Wednesday to

choose a nominee "of genuine
stature" to fill his second vacancy on
a Supreme Court delicately split on
major issues. He saluted retiring
Justice Harry A. Blackmun as a relent-

less defender of the rights of everyday
Americans.
"The shoes are large," Clinton said

as he wished Blackmun well In retire-

ment and intensified his search for a

replacement. "The role that he filled

on this court is terribly important."
Blackmun informed Clinton in

January that this would be his last year
on the court, so the president had a

head start in his searcfi for a successor.

"Yes, I've been thinking about it,"

Clinton said.

Clinton said he would fill the vacan-
cy in "an appropriate and timely fash-

ion," but aides said it probably would
be several weeks before an announce-
ment.

Instantly, there •-.^a u fiuiry of specu-

lation, and administration officials did
not dispute that Senate Majority leader
George Mitchell was high — if not atop
— the president's list. Interior Secretary

Bruce Babbitt, who was considered for

Clinton's first vacancy a year ago, also

was mentioned.
Mitchell said he had not received

an offer but would certainly consider
one. Babbitt said he was not interested

and had relayed that to the president.
"1 very much want to stay put," he
said.

Women report attacks

at UMass-Dartmouth
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Last Friday, two undergraduate
women reported they were
attacked in a courtyard between
two dormitories at the University

of Massachusetts- Dartmouth
campus. Both women escaped
unharmed.
One victim

reported the
incident to the
police on
Saturday. She
was attacked 10

p.m. by a man
wearing a ski

mask while walk-

ing over to

another dormito-

ry. The woman
screamed imme-
diately after she
was grabbed and
two men came
running to help
her.

The other victim reported her
incident to the police on Sunday.
She said she was also attacked in

the courtyard. The woman said

she was accosted at 4:45 a.m.,

and was able to get away as well

Yet, she reported that the man
was not wearing a mask. Both
women said the attacker was a

while male who "smelled heavily

of alcohol."

"I got away, luckily. I will make
sure I will walk with somebody at

night, and it will take awhile to get

over it, I know that," said Sherene
Taylor, one of the women who
said she was attacked.

"We take it as two
serious incidents. We
don't want to draw any
further conclusions
except that we take

security for our students

on this campus,
particularly our
woman students,

very seriously."
- UMass Dartmouth

Chancellor Peter Cressey

Maeve Dhickok, a spokeswoman
at UMass-Dartmouth, said the
courtyard is a lighted, open area

on campus. A help phone is also

located in the yard.

"This is not a frequent occur-

rance. The crime statistics on cam-
pus are low," she said.

The university is letting students

know about the

incident. Leaf-

lets have been
distributed all

over campus
cautioning all

students, espe-

cially women, to

be careful
aroimd campus
at night.

"Student safe-

ty is our first

concern. We are

urging women
to walk together

at night. We are

also beefing up
security. We

have more campus police and slate

officers patroling campus,"
Dhickok said.

Ihe case is currently being
investigated by the Bristol County
District Attorney's Office and State

Police. A comment could not be
made by the DA's office because
the man has not been identified.

C:hancellor Peter Cressey said,

"We take it as two serious inci-

dents. We don't want to draw
any further conclusions except
that we take security for our stu-

dents on this campus, particular-

ly our woman students, very seri-

ously"

Wlien I grow up...

Police-wannabees waiting outside Hasbrouck to take Ihe exam to Ix' police officers. Hey. this would make
great movie, maylx- even six of em! Nah. forget It. Who would want to see six movies .ilioul police re< ruils^

Chavis to speak at UMass
By TRACY MONAHAN

( iillt'Kf.lr; Sl.lil

Dr. Benjamin 1 Chavis, Jr., is the vnunnisl person
elected to the highest position in Ihe Nalional
Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP).
On April 9, 1 ''''<. ( h.ivis was elected to be Ihe

Executive Dirctlor and (hicl I xeculive Officer of the
NAACP. He is Ihe seventh person to head the nation's

oldest and largest civil rights organization sirue its

founding in NOP
Born on January 22. 1948, Chavis first joined Ihe

NAACP at age i;' in Oxford, N.C.. During the sixties

he also worked with the Congress on Racial Equality

(CORE), Ihe Southern rhrislian leadership
Confercmr (S( I ( ) and the American lederaiion of

State, < (iiint\ ,mil Munitipal Employees (AE( SMI i on

issues of institulionali/('<l rji imii. labor issuis, s.inita-

tion and municipal enipluvii s

Under his leadership in ihe ( nmmission for l(,i< i,il

Justice, there were' suitessliil "Irecdorn Kides" inlu

Alabama's Black Bell and ( huago lo ensure Miling

rights and enhance voter mobili/.ation.

His landmark report, " loxic Wastes and Kai e in ihe

United Slates" was the lirsl lo coin the letm "inviron

mental racism
"

(Chavis is Ihe author ol ,i ^m i U\ ,\ mli. .iii li idIuiihi.

"tjvil Rights Journal, uhi< h ippr.iis iii mdic lh.iit

U)0 newspapers. It is .iKn < uniil t)y tour n.ilHin.il

radio networks and other local slations for ,i (nmhineil
lolal audience of over 20 million persons (xr week
An ordainetl minister in Ihe l'iiit<il ( liui. h nl

(hrist, C h.nis rei eived his batliilur s Ikwii tti<

turn to CHAVIS p )g«6
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Police Log Compiled by Ccti Sahn
from LinivtTsily reports

t>ii April 1, a vehicle in lot 26
on Governors Drive was
destroyed by fire. The Amherst
lire Department extinguished
the blaze. The fire was started

by a malfunction in the carbu-

retor.

Suspicious activity

Police responded to fireworks

in the vicinity of the
Observatory building on
Observatory Road, Apr. I. Three
individuals were found at the

site. A slingshot and a small

amount of marijuana was con-

fiscated.

Larceny
An individual reported that

he left a clipboard with a hock-

ey team roster and two checks

on the top of his vehicle
parked in the rear of the
William D. Mullins Center on
April 2. The item could not be
found upon returning to the
lot.

The Ski Club reported the
theft of a swivel chair from its

office at the Campus Center on
March .H). Value J 100.

On Vfarch ,11, an individual

reported that his laptop com-
puter was stolen while he was
at the Hatch. Value $1750.

Annoying behavior
On Apr. 2, three skateboard-

ers were removed from the sec-

ond level of the garage and
issued a warning against this

type of activity at the Campus
Center.

At the Lederle Graduate

Research Tower, an individual

reported that as she exited the
LGRT, through the north
door, she encountered a male
subject in the stairwell who
exposed himself on March 28.

It is currently under investiga-

tion.

On March 29, police respond-
ed to a call concerning an indi-

vidual who refused to leave an
office when requested at the
Campus Center. Investigation
revealed the incident was a
domestic problem. A judge
issued a temporary restraining

order.

Assault and battery
On March 28, an individual

walking through Lot 62 on
Stockbridge Road reported
observing another individual
and engaged in a discussion
with him. The discussion cen-
tered on political differences
and intensified.

The [>erson who reported the
incident said the other person
pushed him, causing him to fall

to the ground. The alleged
assailant drove away and
hollered derogatory remarks at

the victim and a young lady. It

is currently under investigation.

Disturbance
On March 31, fireworks were

set off in a men's room and
fruit was thrown against the
walls in Cashin Residence Hall.

Police identified the alleged
perpetrators and charges will be
sought for possession of fire-

works.

Houston pulls a fast one,
upsets Rose in election

ACADEMYotMUSlC ^^^^i
NOHTMAMPTDN "H ^ 584 8435

By lULIA PRODIS
Associated Press

YPSILANTI, Mich. — When City
Councilman Geoffrey Rose turned over a

voter list to a college freshman to help get

out the vote, it didn't occur to him to ask
the kid who he was getting out the vote for.

It turns out, the 18-year-old Lastern
Michigan University student was looking
out for No. 1: he got 32 write-in votes to

Rose's 16.

"It was a political move," Councilman-
elect Frank Houston said Wednesday. "1

wanted him to find out. . .but late enough
so I could win."

To Rose, who thought he was running
unopposed in Monday's primary, it was a

prime example of "that dirty, sleazy, what-
ever-it-takes-to-get-elected attitude."

"Frank is 18 years old and he's already act-

ing like what most people in the country
can't stand in elected officials," Rose said.

Rose, a 23-year-old graduate of Eastern
Michigan, had recruited Houston in

December to help get out the vote. The stu-

dent-dominated district has a history of low

voter turnout.

Houston, who plans to major in political

science, seemed to have clout: he helped
found the student government newspaper
last fall and was running for dorm president

and student senate. He won both school
offices last week.

Rose even pegged him as a future city

councilman and said he'd return the favor

some day. While he didn't pay him. Rose
offered him a paid job on his campaign,
which Houston declined.

"Frank's a good guy— at least I thought
so until Monday," Rose said.

Houston said he never told Rose he sup-

ported him.
"I didn't purposefully try to back stab

Geoff. I never once told him I was pushing
for him to win, not once," Houston said.

"All 1 ever said all along was that I was going
to get people to vote." He didn't tell Rose he
was running against him because "when
you're mnning as a write-in, every vote does
count. That's why I kept it kind of quiet."

Houston said the incumbent would have
won "if he had done what he was supposed
to do" and campaigned on campus.

HELD OVER 2ND & FINAL WEEK
DAILY 7:00 & 9:00 (Ends Apr. 1 4)

Conflict between a Binlster and
free-spirited artist NORMAN
LINSET and his nodels filmed

with unabashed nudity

"Two Tfujmbs Up For 'Sirens'!

k WoNDERH L R().MA.NH(: Comeuy!"

Student

Discount

Available

Daily

This Film

HUGH r.RANT TAKA FITZCE«AID

SAM NEILL and ElLl MACPHERSIIN

NO MORE
FREE CHEESE!
But we do have 19,000 fresh, creamy and sooey

copies of Nev>/ England's Largest College Daily each

anc' rvery day during the semester.

Collegian
Certified 100% BGH-fiee

I

IwwiiMyH
AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

UQUORS

I

$^99

!^Sro»TWiSSn^B5»SBlwBTSiR^^S5SB^83E^»«w

AtScotrsDay LigM IsnftM You Save!
• Ute "ICE"
12-I202. ctans

dep.

• Coors Extra

Gold
24- 12 oz. bottles

Sanrika MO"

Final Cost $849
-f dep.

Captain Morgan
Co-Pack

1.75 Coptcrin w/Fiee 2.0 Lir. Coke

$1599

• Gordon's
Vodka

Sol* Mm *1 1
*•

1.75 Ltr. MoMifcbrt, -2"

Final Cost $9^'

• Natural
Ught

24-120Z. cons

$5^79
'dep.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 UtuversHy DriVB

at Newmarket Center. Amtterst
T«ie-ct>»ck for

your personal check.
We now hove oH

Moa tottery gamesi

• Rene Barbler
Red & White

Mediterranean
Wine 2 tor

991

Because this

IfB a free country
Stuff only

goes jso far.

ViSA

It's
cvery^herc^

you "waJ^ to he^

e ViM U.S.A. Ine I99«

HAMPSHIRE
^ FITNESS

FIt\ club
FOR ifi
LIFE J^

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center

• PVTA bus route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquetball •

• free weighfe • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• mxsage • bikes • tennK*
• rowers • treadmills •

indigo girls
exclusive area appearance

Saturday, April 23

8:00pm

LeGral< Gymnasium
Amherst College
General Admission, Festival Seating

$21 public

Aftrer ApriJ 6, tickets available at the Campus Center Office room 103,

For the Record in Amherst and the Northampton Box Office, 586-8686

or 1 -800-THE TICK outside 41 3 area code. For more information,

please call (41 3)542-5773
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Censorship conference
looks at sex in academia

By MARNI E. HELFNER
Collegian Staff

Censorship is the subject of a conference tieing

held on the UMass campus this Saturday.
Mainstreaming 'Censorship': Academia, Sexuality,

and the Celebrity System, sponsored by the UMass
departments of English and French and by the
Jeffery Amherst College Textbook Store, will devel-

op the idea of censorship and how it is accepted.

Starting at 9:30 a.m. in Memorial Hall, the con-
ference will feature the presentation of several

papers by the academic community, a roundtable
discussion, and a reception to follow.

Richard Burt of the UMass English Department is

the organizer of the conference and he commented,
"The conference attempts to rethink censorship and
current controversies over sexuality in academia."
The papers to be presented will concern the role

of censorship in its varying degrees. Rebecca
Schneider of Yale University Theater Department
will present "Literal Secretions: Feminist
Performance Porn," and Burt will present "Getting
Off the Subject: Iconoclasm, Sexuality, and the
Celebrity Intellectual."

The next group of papers are about the role of

sexuality and academia. Craig Saper, professor of

English at University of Pennsylvania, will read his

paper "Hot for Teacher: PC, PR, and PP." Also in this

grouping is "You Can't Touch This: the Academic as

Porn Star," a paper by local Jeffery Wallen, professor

of comparative literature at Hampshire College.

After lunch, Dennis Porter, Germaine Bree
Professor of French Studies at UMass will present
"Should We Burn Sade Again?", Lauren Berlant of
the University of Chicago English Department will

present "Live Sex Acts," and Frances Ferguson of

Johns Hopkins University English Department will

present "Pornography: The Iheory (A Consideration
of the McKinnon/Dworkin Position)."

Following the paper presentations, Judith Frank
of the Amherst College English Department will

lead the roundtable discussion, Access-orizer/
Conference Chain Choker. A reception will follow in

the Campus Center.

"From the cover of Licenseci by Authority: Ben
jonson and The Discourses of Censorship, by confer-

ence organizer Richard Burt."

A clear view of WWII sufferers
By MARNI E. HELFNER

Collegian Sidtf

Holocaust
Memorial Week

As part of Holocaust Memorial Week events, Hillel

and the Department of German Languages and
Literatures co- sponsored a showing of Marriage In

The Shadows Fuesday evening.
Marriage In The Shadows is an East German film

directed by Kurt Matzig. A
Post-World War II movie,
the film was produced in

1947, and is based on
Germany during the war.

The film is based on the

relationship of a pair of
actors. The female charac-

ter, Elisabeth Maurer, is a

Jewish actress who falls in

love with a Nazi sympathizer who later becomes a

high ranking official in the Nazi party.

When she decides to keep her Jewish identity,

Maurer ends her relationship with the Nazi and
instead marries Hans Wieland, another actor, who is

not a Jew. The point in the marriage is so that Maurer
is not deported to a concentration camp.

I'he film develops the identities of "mixed couples"
during the war, and the conflicts between the desire

to stay in Germany for the benefit of the non-Jewish
partner, and the need to leave Germany to save the
life of the Jew. The sacrifices that these people make
for each other, ultimately equal death. Based on the

true story of Meta and Joachim Gottschalk, Marriage

In The Shadows gave a clear and distinct vision to the
lives of the people who suffered in the war.
The film, entirely in German with English subtitles,

was filmed in the Soviet Occupied Zone of Germany.
While the lecture was part of the Holocaust

Remembrance Week activities, it is also part of the
German Film Series on The Cinema of the German
Democratic Republic: East Germany - Anti-Fascism -

Konrad Wolf.

Lincoln Real Estate
ll.is tlu' host sckclioti of I, 2, k 3

hc'drooiii U|)tovvM Apartments with

j.'as lu'iit.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy.

253-7879 * Z5 N. Pleasant St.

TISTYOUR
DITICTOR

National Fir*

Protaction
Association

true

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHllXN RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

Wrm COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
586-1202 il* -«r /i\

VISA FREE PARKING :fU. •"• ItJ

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NRT.9 master"

HADLFi' CARD

Neifif Neififs For lyien!!
CStay Tuned!)

mW>
If fwi'v% {C( a s^^
vibe jrou can snap your

fffHOT, you can witijtic

and you can Hum.

A\as Daily Col1cs<an

ricUk my tumwy Ijoney

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

"ICE" HOUSE bots,

j^ $12.99 case
^ (Quantity Discounts Available)

Bud Dry bots.
$10.99 case

H/nko 's Slashes Color Prices!

S^

The Haitian
American Student

Association
^%

Pa presents: ST-
co"

,e^

79
(COLOR
COPIES

S.Sitt bond cop^s, ipecitl letturet ifc eitrr

ontr not vtlld with any other diicounlt.

Kinko'i \\ inirodiicinj; nrw Mtliimr diuoimi tolor

copy pricinn With thti coupon wt will cutcnij lo

jnu ouf prrjirtt volume diMouni pria of I'ii.

Offer valid through April .^0. 1 994.

SOMINIMVM! NO MAXIMUM!

kinko's
the copy center

"festii/e Irditions"

Saturday, April 9th
7:30pm at

THE BLUEWALL • UMASS
A night of singing, dance

performances, skits, food and drinks

with a party to follow! Boston's

premier D.J. spinning the best in

Hip-Hop, Reggae, Calypso, R&B,

^occa, Zouk, Compas, and SJqw jams.

This is definitely not a night to miss.

All are welcome to share in this

unique cultural festive.

All Beer plum Depomlt

American Beer S7.29 cse.
(10 cases or more $6.99 CSC.)

Bud 16oz. bots
$3.99 6/pk.

Heineken cans
$8.49 12/pk.

Becks reg. or dark bots.
$4.99 6/pk.

ViM/Ua«tcrcard accepted on Kc| Depoalts • Many More tn^tore Specials
(empecially on uHneet

Whether you see the

or by 1

need lots of

yourn ts^and

you won't

as long as you have

LEI^QO
THE ONLY SERIES THAT'S COMPLETELY REVISED AND UPDATED EACH YEAR

• OVER 76,000 BUIXSET LISTINGS—MORE THAN ANY OTHER SERIES
• THE ONLY BUDGET GUIDES TO INCLUDE COLOR MAPS

"Unbeatable."— lVas/)/ngfon Post

"Invaluable."— Wetv York Times

"Value-packed, accurate and comprehensive."
— Los Angeles Times

Your childhood favorite is hack to thrill

you! Combining the best ofMGM
and Broadway, it lct.s you experience

the magic all over again!

Saturday, April 23, 7:30pm
Sunday, April 24, 2pm & 7:30pm
at the

MULLINS (:i:NTlZR
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Prescnied with the generous support of the

I>iiJy Hampshire Crazette, WGGB-TV40
andWRNX-100.9FM.

Tickets are available at the Mullins Center
IVix C)ffice (413) 545-0505 or by callit^

TicketM;isfer ,ir (413) 733-2500.

"Right in your own backyard!"

Printed on recycled paper

LETS GO; EUROPE • USA « CANADA • ALASKA & THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST • AUSTRIA • BRITAIN A IRELAND
. CALIFORNIA & HAWAII • FRANCE • GERMANY S SWITZERLAND • GREECE & TURKEY • IRELAND • ISRAEL & EGYPT

• ITALY • LONDON • MEXICO • NEW YORK CITY • PARIS • ROME • SPAIN ^ PORTUGAL • THAILAND • WASHINGTON D C

IFT'S GO, INC., A SUBSiniARV OF HARUARO STUDENT AGENCIES / ST. MARTINS PRESS

mati^^»a^MttfUM^iuii.

Don't Be a Cowardly Lion!
Be Sure to Register for HAIGIS HOOPLA, the 3-on-3
Outdoor Basketball Tournament. There will be Fun,

Food, Music, Prizes, and a Hot Air Balloon.

Meet some characters from The Wizard of Oz
on Saturday afternoon.

* Register by April 15 and be eligible to win a pair of tickets to "The Wizard of Oz."

April 22-24 • Haigis Mall at the University of Massachusetts Campus

Call 545-5689 for more information.
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Collegian
/),l

M,in,iiiing fu/ilor OARIENNt HOSLEV
^rt» b I iiin.; f./i7i>r emily a. marino
BliUi Atfilir, f.lilni ROOMET POWELL

t /iiflpiy .Vilflc'lt ^./i/iV MAN J. CHACOM QUIROS
hllUlh,llA)pmiull l.llU'i MIKE CARVALHO

I .,11 / t'.NMl Hitrlll.l/ hslK\ ttlili" STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL
Imish Aflilirs f-i/jf.f JACO* W. MICMAELS

Slulthultimil Atfails tMUll POSITION VACANT
N'cH^ IJiiur thacv momaman

Phulusfiiphy fMUtr NATHAN MAirriN

Spiim Filihir iUtTNUM STAPLETON JR.

Women i hiiifi FJil,'i VANESSA AMIN

MKHACL NKMIillSSEV t.lilnl inl. hii-l

111 CAMMtS CIMTWI ASmiNT

MICHAEL MdlAI Hiitin<-t» Miinaxei
USA JEZOWSKI I'HhiMlioii Milliliter

DANIELLE YANIRO ,l./l. lfiW«V Ml/Hilfff

STEPHANIE SHORE Hiume Maiiii^ei

ANDREW OAVIDSOM \l\fl( Cl.iphks Mj».iv<'r

JIM BRUNEAU, CJUTUN OLSOM /l<lv iir.ipilhs M.i'i.it,'! '>

JEREMY OACCETT I liail.lliull M.llliljit'

ERIC ABENAHM Slih\t rtpliuil!, Kl.in.l\(ei

MAUREEN MAJEROWtKI Seniiil Binlkkreper

BLAKE PHILUPS ',i,iphui I'loteiiiomil

MARTY PAPPAS I /.isM/if./ Adveftiiins

TURLEV PUBLICATIONS VuiHintf Sen iiYS

UMivinsirv op Massachusetts - amherst. ma oiooi - (4i3) S4S-3soo - fax (413) S4s-is4>

Mu SUu\*hlnt\in\ IhttU i olh\xian t\ fftit'ttylUti KUnhkiy-l nJui *ttinn^ Itu t niviTwn •>( ^f,^^v,^, /ihiiff* niliiiiUr w»ua(it ftH itjitiltunii nilts jtij inftxmuHiiti mil <4] li

sjs ISOO ^xikiktys MTwrt'O H iOii m jtkl t id p m Tin l_i>llf^uin is TifMihiutly niikpnuU-nl (r.im tin ririittsirv o/ JkliMwirfmu'frs. itp%-tultnn uthiv im nyinm-\ anhiahd
*-i ,Ui(Trjw«,{ wi<^ Utters U* tlk tiiiht iitt iHuntra^i'J JtiJ wll hv prititfj *»« .1 s/vii t-',ti^l(f.}^'( hj^is All ^tltmiwuiin must hi' tYpiJ, kt-pl In ti mi\imiim iif 4ixj Hiwiiv

nil/ ^IhHiLl iihlnji llu wnttt \ ruim iljilrt-ii nit' iittii mitliit .n >»(7/ J\ ij ptkitit itiimhii fix imfiitilum ptapii\t>- riK {.««i-,<'«""t"**''>f* Itu- rixfil li> I'liil ^nhmisiaffi^ fin

^'.I'nmiii iltinh itnii litistli I'lrsims wiititfii to Mihmit ffla^l nilumni itHMilil iiiiihhi ItH' LilttiitiiiiXiptiltiHi i\ttbif in uiJ\-iiiHt TItt vii-wi iiiui upmutn^ i'Kpiti\i-J <m thn ihix*
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State of fear and depression

II iSf..
Arthur Stapleton Jr.

tear dir) n — awe; reverence; apprehension; con-

cern.

II vou CM.! w.iiuiered what fear was, there you go. 1

have not l>ecn in ,i depression for a long while, but if

there ewr was a time I dangled in that state, it may
be the present. It isn't because I have nothing good to

hang my hat on. either.

I'm just atraid. There's that word — fear. What's
surprising is I liave embodied all four definitions list-

ed over the past five days. Ah, a connection. A wise

man ^aul. "
I here is nothing to

tear but lear itself." Exactly.

With all these changes taking
place in my life, I'm a little appre-

hensive about the future. Sure, it's

been talked about before. Where
will we l)e m 10 years? That's not
what I'm talking about. I'm going
to miss my daily routine here at

the University of Massachusetts
next semester.

I wo of my closest friends are graduating. My posi-

tion at this newspaper will be different. I'll either be
living off- campus or in the Campus Center some-
where because 1 forgot to reserve my room last week-
end. Classes — well, they are just aberrations.

lately, all of my friends are getting significant others.

I am happy for them — honestly — because jealousy

has nothing to do with my situation. Maybe it's rever-

ence. Ihere have been times when I'd been made to feel

like I didn't belong, yet haven't said anything. I notice

the little things, the snubs. I know I'm too sensitive, but

when you see friendships changing, it's frightening.

Balance is tough to attain in the first place. When
you have it. something goes wrong to knock it all out

of whack. I'm in awe of people who are well-round-

ed, because I found out I'm anything but that earlier

this year. I had always thought I was, but there is

always someone better. That's a great feeling to have
heading mto the competitive workforce.

This semester is wasting away because I'm afraid ot

what's next. Two nights ago, I sat alone in my room
listening to. . silence. I was making a mental list of

petty things I didn't have, an internship this summer,
let alone a job; a place to live next semester; a love

interest; any idea of where I wanted to live after col-

lege. . . the list went on and on. I don't know who the
2 1 SI president of the United States was.

I felt pretty useless.

So I decided to do something with myself and play
some hoops at the Horseshoe, but I couldn't get my
friends to go. They were all busy.

Everything I tried didn't work. I called three friends

to talk — that lasted for all of five minutes. My emo-
tions all came to a front. I tihnost burst into tears, hurled

a few bottles around my room and
laughed, all at the same time. Then
it happened.

I remembered my roommate
and I had bought a 12-pack earli-

er. 1 looked toward the fridge and
considered drinking a beer. I

swear, two seconds later a chill

shot up my spine and I was con-
cerned. There was no way it was
ever this bad. I had never drunk to

drown the sorrows. Hopefully, I never will.

After rolling around in my bed for about a

half-hour, 1 put on my Nikes and went to the Shoe. 1

played through my depression on the court. I realized

that whatever happens, happens. Live life to its

fullest, right?

Well, fear is a part of life. Depression only comes out

of fear if you let it, and I did. When 1 got home from
playing basketball, I went into the fridge and grabbed a

Tropicana Iwister, not even contemplating a beer.

Well, someone sent me a message — while shaking the

bottle, I dropped it. Glass everywhere. It didn't wake
up my roommate, though — he was still sound asleep.

.After I cleaned up the mess, I decided I'd save myself
any more stress and go to bed. While setting my alarm,

I hit the wrong button and turned it on. Immediately,

the buzzer and radio blared simultaneously, waking
my startled roommate. I shut it off and dropped back
into my l)ed. Sleep was the only thing that could save

me. Tomorrow would be another day and this depres-

sion, or lack of luck, was bound to end soon.

I realized you can't evade the future. Or the fear

that comes with it.

Arthur SUipk'ton jr. is a Collegian coliinit-i,!.

Our chancellor's new hobby

Tracy Monahan

Yesterday, the first edition of Chancellor David K.

Scott's weekly column, "Scott Free," made its way
into the Collegiun offices. The debut issue included a

letter from Dave informing us that we (and other
media outlets) can run his literary masterpieces at no
charge. He added that he hopes the "earmarks of the
column will prove to be style, wit and candor."
The man behind the curtain doing research for the

columns is Charlie Creekmore,
but the higher-ups inform us that

Dave is doing all his own writing.

At least now we know why
Marcellette Williams was hired in

January: someone has to be the
acting chancellor when Dave is

out pursuing topics for his jour-

nalistic venture. I shudder to
think of the amount of postage
Whitmore is spending on this
every week. Ahh, it's been good to see my tuition rise

every year.

In the cover letter Dave said that a forthcoming issue

would include discussion of the "Minuteman contro-
versy" which he referred to as "the Scott heard round
the world." I've heard it referred to as the "shot heard
round the world," but the "Scott?" Come on, now,
isn't that just a touch pompous, Dave?
The truth is, Dave was just jealous of the Coll.-gian's

own David Scott and his "Scott's Shots" column. I

applaud the effort, but really, Dave, you could've just

come down to the basement and joined the staff. Our
own David Scott is on sabbatical this semester, and
the position could have been yours. Ihere are still a

few weeks left if you're interested...

The University has recently purchased new police
cruisers and decorated them with — yes, you guessed
it — the UMass basketball logo. The design has the
swirly "U" but is missing the basketball and hoop.
Everyone is jumping on the basketball bandwagon
these days. If I get pulled over on campus, I'm going
to hand them my license and registration and say,

"So, how 'bout that hoop team, eh?" Maybe they'll be
a little more lenient.

Somehow, the logo just doesn't translate well onto
the body of a car. Not only do we have the classiest

fans in the nation, but now we also have the classiest

police force in the nation. I wonder if coach John
Calipari gets a royalty from every logo used on a cruis-

er Maybe he cut the police department a deal at the

Northampton Saab dealership he's been doing ads for.

After a two full semesters of climbing over couches,
slipping down side staircases and lying in various other
ways to duck by the blood drive people, I decided to

come to campus early on Wednesday to donate blood,
luck would have it that there was no blood drive that

day. Of course. It was probably some sort of sign from
above. I guess I can look forward to

a few more weeks of guilt because
the blood drive ladies are so nice.

And they give you free Cheez-its.

I've never utilized the services of

the escort service, but every time
you get into the vehicle, the drivers

supposedly won't move the car

until you fasten your seatbelt. But,

according to several riders, the dri-

vers don't wear seatbelts themselves. Isn't that a state

law? I guess it doesn't apply to University officials. Of
course, if they get pulled over they can just ask the
cops about the hoop team...

Cruel and heartless behavior award of the week goes to:

the Board of Governors. In the past, the BOG has
allowed the Girl Scouts to set up a table on the
Campus Center Concourse for free to sell their cook-
ies, rhis year, they've asked the scouts to fork over
$120, which is at least half the profits the girls make
in the day. How sick is that? My goodness, these are

Girl Scouts. How can you try to make a profit off them?
The BOG should be ashamed. No wonder everyone

wants to restructure them.

How about that new game that's taking Southwest
by storm? Strobe light basketball in the Horseshoe. I

don't play, mind you, but rumor has it that as you
run up and down the court, the lights flicker at will.

It must be too taxing for anyone from the physical
plant to take IS minutes and change the bulbs.

I've decided to start playing because I want to trip

and fall when the lights arc out so I can sue the
University for lots of money. The value of my acade-
mic degree has already been reduced to the point
where the burger industry is in my future, so I might
as well make my money off the University somehow.
So look for me down on the courts. I'll be the one
running with my shoes untied.

rr(jc>' Monahan is the Collegian news editor.
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Opinion

Never forget the Holocaust
A few months ago I wrote a column about the hor-

rors my grandparents had endured during the
Holocaust. I never imagined that one day 1 would be
confronted, as I am now, with the concept of forgive-

ness. To me, the words Holocaust and forgiveness never

even belonged in the same sentence, because I feel that

some things just can't be forgiven. _^^^^^^_^_
lo quote my friend Cindy

Green, the Holocaust can't be for-

given because "people were killed,

tortured, abused, and humiliated
for the same thing that is a huge
part of what I am." And I agree
with her. Judaism is a big part of

my life, it defines so much of my
identity, that I can't forgive those

who were a part of creating and
perpetuating the Holocaust.

It frightens me that people were
destroyed and mutilated for believ-

ing in the things I believe in

today. And it scares me to know
that there are some people out
there who would rather believe that the Holocaust
didn't exist because they are too scared to face reality.

"Any person who blatantly ignores history and says
that the Holocaust did not exist is absolutely and
utterly moronic" says Brian Norman, UMass senior.

That is surely an understatement, for jjeople who con-
tinue to ignore the facts presented before them are as

awful as those responsible for the Holocaust in the
first place.

Despite the horrors that took place during the
Holocaust, I agree that we must move on and look
towards a brighter future, but my generation still feels

the ramifications of these horrors today, 50 years
later. Mine is the first generation in my family in fifty

years to grow up with a complete family — aunts,
uncles, cousins and grandparents. My mother was not
so fortunate; she grew up with two parents who had
lost everything and everyone in the war. And my
family is still rather small because it takes a long time
to rebuild one.

I cannot forgive or forget the archives in the
Holocaust museum in Israel, where 13 pages of my
family members are listed under those killed in the
Holocaust. I won't forgive those who caused the other
six million people in that book to perish senselessly
and tragically.

We must look forward to

days where anyone can

openly embrace their

religion without the fear

ofpersecution, and we
must remember the six

million that died for

nothing, those who perished

in the Holocaust.

Stephanie Eisenberg

There are times when 1 look at my grandparents and
wonder how they survived, I wonder what they
thought and what they felt. I cannot begin to fathom
what they have endured, because no words or pictures

can ever recreate the abominations that they suffered.

I rarely ask my grandparents about the Holocaust

^__^_^_^^_^ because I know that each question
brings back some of the pain that

they have worked so hard to over-

come. And when I think of them, I

know in my heart that 1 am unable
to forgive.

Part of the reason that I am
unable to do so is because part of

me feels that there could still be
another Holocaust. There are too
many people in this world who
still hate on the basis of religion,

who hate me without even know-
ing me. Because my religion
defines so much of what I am, I

take it personally and, I let it

frighten me.
It is because of these people that we cannot forget.

"We must continue to educate and to teach peojgie,

about the Holocaust in order to prevent it from
pening again," said Larry Selikdff, a tJMaSS'SOt'l'

more. He is right, of course — education is the key to
preventing such tragic horrors from reoeeu r ting.

We cannot allow ourselves to forget these tragedies
in the hopes that it was one horrific moment in world
history because, unfortunately, we don't know that it

won't happen again. Only through remembrance,
education and empowering ourselves can we combat
the ignorance and hate those who either don't believe
that the Holocaust occurred, or who don't realize the
true ramifications that it had on this world.
We must work together to move forward, to move

toward a world where religious persecution is a thing
of the past. We must look forward to days where any-
one can openly embrace their religion without the
fear of persecution, and we must remember the six

million that died for nothing, those who perished in
the Holocaust.

The Holocaust is not something that can be forgiv-
en, and it certainly will never be forgotten, yet we can
learn from it, work toward a better tomorrow, and
make sure that it never happens again.

Stephanie Eisenberg is a Collegian columnist.
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Some facts about
false fire alarms

To the editor;

The article that appeared in
Monday's Collegian on false fire

alarms on campus |" False alarms
waste money") had basic informa-
tion that was factual. However,
there is some information which
needs clarification.

There are two basic reasons that

maliciously activating a fire alarm
is dangerous, beyond that of just

plain being wrong. First, and most
important, is that the sound of the
fire alarm should trigger one to
instantly become alert for danger,
and to prepare to take the correct

action for self- preservation. On
campus, this means to evacuate
from the building unless a smoke
or heat condition is encountered,
in which case a place of safe refuge

within the structure must be

by Garry Trudeau
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sought if exiting is not possible.

Malicious fire alarms, we've dis-

covered through study, desensi-
tizes persons to the real meaning
of the fire alarm signal. At some
point, people no longer will
respond correctly to the fire alarm
and, in the case of a real fire, may
become trapped within the build-
ing because they failed to respond
appropriately. This has occurred
on campus several times in my 18
years here, the worst resulting in
scores of students who collapsed
while in a stairwell being carried
out of a building by firefighters.

Second, in Amherst, we have
only seven firefighters on duty
They must staff both fire apparatus
and ambulances. A fire emergency
may mean that no ambulance
readily is available for the sick and
injured, and medical emergencies
may mean that no fire apparatus is

readily available for fire emergen-
cies.

Therefore, a malicious false
alarm may strip immediate fire
and ambulance coverage from a

real emergency. Causing this false

alarm, then, may result in more
than just a misdemeanor charge
against the perpetrator. Every year
it happens that at least one mali-
cious fire alarm here delays an
ambulance or fire response to

someone who really needs it.

The University does not reim-
burse the town of Amherst for fire

responses, although the Amherst
Fire Chief states that it costs $500
to dispatch one truck to an alarm.
When Housing Services takes

disciplinary action against stu-
dents for violating a state or
University fire safety regulation,
such as failing to evacuate for a
fire alarm, I do not believe that
Housing "simply lets them go
unless they have a record of such
offenses," Our office receives a

steady stream of students who
must arrange for fire safety educa-
tion sessions for their residence
halls as a result of Housing's judi-

cial action.

Housing Services purchased all

the "stopper" devices that are
being Installed over fire alarm pull

stations. They should be com-
mended for striving to improve
the safety and atmosphere of resi-

dence life.

The bottom line is that mali-
cious fire alarms are dangerous,
illegal and much too immature for

adults attending college to initiate.

There are safer and more reward-
ing ways to have a good time or
blow off steam!

Keith E. Hoyle
Fire Safety Services Manager

You don't need connections
Ifyou have something youd like to share with the UMass community,

but you don't have access to a Mghly-paid staff to research your topics,

come up with a catchy title and mall it off to papers across the state, fret
not! The Collegian's Opinion page is }vur fonm.

The Collegian welcomes and encourages letters from our readers on
topics ofgeneral interest. Please keep your letter to 400 words and include
your name, year and major. Also include your address and phone number— for verification purposes only.

Type your letter — or have yvur secretary do it for }vu — and send it

to 'Letters to the Editor' c/o the Massachusetts Daily Collegian, 1 13
Campus Center, Amherst, Mass. 01003 '- ' -^' """' "- - -
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it makes the chairperson the only leader.

"It's an insult to the Board of Governors," Gordon
said. "We need more than one person on the leader-

ship (of the BOG] to have diversity in the leadership."

BOG Chairman George Fitzgerald said the motion
passed in the senate without any debate because the

senators were largely uninformed about the motion
and what it would actually do.

"What happened here tonight was that the senate

voted on a motion they didn't know anything
about," Fitzgerald said. "They voted without knowl
edge of the student bcxJy they were dissolving. It is a

body with a rich history of fighting for students for

over 30 years. The senate's leadership refused to

debate the motion democratically, and there were not
enough senators there to make the vote valid."
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Chavis
continued from poge 1

University of North Carolina, master's from Duke
University, and a doctorate from Howard University.

He has enhanced his civil rights reputation with the

publication of two books. An American Political Prisoner,

Appeals for Human Rights, and Psalms from Prison.

Chavis was jailed in the seventies for a case stem-

ming out a civil rights demonstration.

The "Wilmington Ten," as he and the others were

called, were considered the first official case of politi-

cal prisoners in America in 1978, according to

Amnesty International.

Chavis will be the guest speaker at the Dr. Martin

Luther King Gospel Extravaganza which is sponsored

by the ALANA Honor Society and the Black Mass
Communications Project. The event will be held

tonight in Bowker Auditoriuni at 8 p.m.
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Are you looking opportunity

right in the eye!

UMass Arts Council can tell you
after the April 22 Grant deadline.

Bring your proposals in for visual arts, theater, dance,

music, multicultural events and more.

Focus on coloring the campus with Summer 4

Fall Art Events. We'll support your vision.
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The Arts Council is located in 101 Hasbrouck.

Stop by or call 545-0202.
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State rep discusses role of women
By COLLEEN CRONIN

Collegijn Stdtt

In 1869, the Democratic legisla-

ture of Wyoming thought it would

be funny to play a joke on the

Republican governor by giving

women the right to vote To their

suprise the governor failed to use

his veto power and Wyoming
became the first state to allow
women to vote.

Nancy I'lavin, the state represen-

tative of the Second Hampshire
District in Massachusetts discussed

the history of women in politics as

NATHAN MA«TIN.\;011((-IAN

State Kt'profiit.iii'.c' Nancy Flavin spoke recently on women in politics.

a part of a lecture entitled,

"Women in Politics." Flavin

received a B.A. from the University

of Massachusetts with Honors.

Although women have pro-

gressed since 1869, Klavin stressed

the idea that women still have a

long way to go in politics. Her lec-

ture focused on how elected

women affect politics and how as

citzens women can lobby legisla-

tors to enact reform.

One woman who Flavin said has

revolutionized politics is Hillary

Rodham Clinton. Her confidence

and poise are impressive and she is

"making decisions that will affect

every man, woman and child"

through her work on health care.

Along with Mrs. Clinton, indi-

vidual women are changing poli-

tics today but the number of

women collectively in politics is

still relatively low, said Flavin.

Flavin said that as representa-

tives women must deal with the

same issues that men deal with,

but women put a different slant

on the issues.

Flavin concentrated on four

issues while she was running for

the position of state legislature:

job creation, transportation,

health care and education.

"Persistence is the key for any-

one entertaining the thought of

entering politics," Flavin said.

Flavin also gave advice to the

audience on how to get more
involved in the political decisions

that affect their lives. She dis-

cussed the do's and don'ts of lob-

bying a legislator.

One important thing that Flavin

emphasized is that getting to know
legislators is important in getting a

point across to them. She said that

legislators pay more attention to

personal visits or telephone calls

than to factual dry letters.

Granby principal resigns

amid criminal allegations
GRANBY, Mass. (AP) — An

elementary school principal has

resigned following allegations

that he had been involved in

se.xual misconduct with stu-

dents more than 20 years ago.

The School Committee
accepted the resignation of

Richard Langone for "personal

reasons" at its Fuesday night

meeting.

In a separate unanimous vote

the five-member board said it

had found the allegations "to

be substantiated" following a

two month investigation and
hearing.

Langone, 57, who denied any

wrongdoing, had been on
administrative leave since the

first of the complaints was
made to the board in February,

according to School
Superintendent Francis

Gougeon.
The complaints came from

four people who had been stu-

dents in the 1960s and 1970$,

Gougeon said Wednesday.
School officials have received

no more recent allegations of

misconduct by Langone, he

said.

Langone, who had been a

teacher and principal in the

school system for 33 years, has

an unlisted telephone and
could not be reached for com-
ment Wednesday.
Charles Healy, a lawyer for

the Massachusetts Teachers
Association, who represented

him, did not return telephone

messages.
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Area choirs raise voices

in appreciation ofDr.
Martin Luther King, Jr,

By Jorma Kansanen Collegian Staff

With the recent advent of the joyous sights

and sounds of spring, the urge to sing about
the splendor of Mother Nature's magnificence
may suddenly have overcome you.
This evening, in the University of

Massachusetts' Bowker Auditorium, a free

Gospel concert is being held in honor of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Choirs from
UMass, Amherst College and the cities of
Springfield and Hartford will be performing
this uplifting style of "user-friendly" music.
The concert will definitely be appropriate for

this time of year.

"Gospel music is a wonderful art form,"
explained Joe Ravenell, of the Amherst College
Gospel Choir. "And not only that aspect, the
audience is welcome to participate along, too."

In addition to, if not an eclipse of the line-

up for tonight's extravaganza, is guest speaker

Dr. Benjamin Chavis, executive director of the

National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People (NAACP). Elected to this pres-

tigious position on April 9, 1993, Dr. Chavis
became the seventh, and youngest person to

hold this office since it was founded in 1909.

Since the 1960s Chavis has not only worked
for the NAACP, but also with important orga-

nizations such as the Congress on Racial

Equality (CORE), and the American Federation

of State, County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME).
Being an ordained minister of the United

Church of Christ, the writer of two books, and
a civil and human rights leader, he has
amassed a consWewMc reputation on issues

ranging from libor to racism. In light of his

impressive credentials, Chavis is also an
appropriate person to discourse on of the

most enigmatic public figures in American, if

not the world's, history, Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.

"It's great we are celebrating his life," said

Ravenell. "Just concerning the wonderful
achievements, and the part gospel music
played in his life, its important that he be

remembered."
Showtime for this Thursday's Gospel concert in

Bowker Auditorium will be 8:00 p.m. The Hope
Community Gospel Choir of Amherst, the Holy

Trinity Church of God In Christ Mass Choir of
Springfield, and the Celebration Gospel Choir of
Hartford, plus others from the area will also be

performing with the UMass and Amherst College

choirs. Admission is free.

n/UJLAJiJiy

'^Phy by Nathan Martin

The A.L. Interview: Up close with Broadway actor Bruce Kuhn
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Staff

For Bruce Kuhn, going back to college was a career
move.
An unusual one, to be sure, for a professional actor who

had been performing lead roles in the Broadway produc-
tion of Les Miserables. But campuses across the nation
provided the perfect audience for his one-man show, and
the perfect means for passing from glamour into sub-

stance.

"I had spent two and a half years in Les Miz," explained

Kuhn. "I was getting tired of climbing that barricade."

As a classically-trained actor, he was also growing tired

of musicals. When he stepped down from Les Miserables

he was offered a role in the national tour of Chess, but

singing different songs didn't enliven the acting experi-

ence.

"I wanted to do something of substance," he explained.

"I wanted to do something that would impact people's

lives."

It was then that Kuhn remembered Luke.

As the "new kid" at the Actors Theatre of Louisville in

1983, Kuhn had done 20-odd performances of a one-man
Bible reading, called The Accounts of Luke. For ATL, it was a

low budget production sure to profit from the PR-blitz sur-

rounding Alec McCowan's Broadway staging of The Gospel

of Mark. For Kuhn, it was simply the best role he had ever

had.
So in 1993, having soared through summer stock, region-

al classics, national tours, and Broadway glitz, Kuhn began

playing college lecture halls. The Accounts of Luke in its pre-

sent form has no lighting, no orchestra, no costumes and
no sets. It is simply, as Kuhn describes it, an actor and a

great script.

"I think it's the way Jesus did it," he chuckled, referring Bruce Kuhn
AHAM COMKAN / rCM IICIAN

to the modest setting of Mahar Auditorium (where
he recently did two performances). To audiences, the
lack of theatrical pretense can have a stunning
effect. It focuses attention on the words of a classic

and on the apparent love which fills them. Few peo-
ple are more qualified to speak these words than
Kuhn.
With a soft insistent voice and slight features cen-

tered around eyes of impossible placidity, Kuhn mes-
merizes. His mane of grey fiber bobs as he paces the
stage, giving him the appearance of a lion with oddly
noble bearings.

It is a very different view of Christ than was afforded
to UMass students by our last Broadway guest, Ted
Neeley in Jesus Christ Superstar.

"I'm hoping this theatre project breaks up some
presumptions, and that those presumptions and sci-

entific prejudices don't narrow people's eyes," Kuhn
said.

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship (who sponsor
Kuhn's college tour) have been baiting people to per-
formances by publicizing Kuhn's Broadway credits,
and revealing precious little about the show.

"It's a marketing nightmare," Kuhn laughed, "And
we try to promote it as theatre, rather than some sort
of Bible club meeting."
Judging from the ovations Kuhn has been receiving,

his gamble is paying off. He looks forward to many
more years of performing Luke for college audiences,
and is currently working to add The Cotton Patch
Gospel (Harry Chapin's one-man bible musical) to his

repertoire.

Beyond that, his aspirations point him back towards
the barricades, chandeliers and chorus lines. "1 do
hope to be back on Broadway," he said, pausing. "One
day."
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Calendar of Events
THURSDAY FRIDAY

( (iNO KI — Sponsored by the ALANA Honor
Soufi> diui HSK I', the Dr. Martin Luther King Gospel

l-.xtravagan/,i will be held at Bowker Auditorium,
liniversity at Massachusetts, and will feature Dr.

Benjamin (.:havis, executive director of the NAACI', as

well as a host of up to seven local gospel choirs in

celebration of the leader's works and achievements in

history. This event is free to the public. The celebra-

tion begins at 8 p.m. For more information call

545-5106.

DANC:F. — Ihe Iverett Dance Theater brings their

Science Project to Hampden Theater, UMass. Physics

get physical in this exhilarating and beautifully

demonstrated dance experiment. By exploring con-

cepts of time, space and motion, as

well as the processes of experi-

mentation and discovery, the

company will look at the lives

of Madame Curie, John
Coltrane, Rene Magritte and
many more. Showtime is 8

p.m I ickets are $10 with
standing room only. Kor

iiiiirt' information call

.=.45-2S04.

DANCE — The annual
I ive College Dance Concert will be held

at Kirby Theater. Amherst College. The
concert this year offers a rich diversity

of themes and approaches to djnce
featuring choreography by faculty

and students from the Five Colleges.

Shc>wtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 for

the general public, $3 for students

and seniors. I'or more information

call 542-2277. Through April 9.

THE.ATER — In its second week
i>i jHTlormance, Bertold Brecht's

;7i( Wi'dJinx will be presented at

the Curtain Fheater, Fine Arts

Center, UMass. To begin at 8

p.m. Through April 9.

SATURDAY

FILM — Shoot for the Contents, by Vietnamese born
director Trinh T. Minh-ha, will be shown at Stirn

Auditorium, Amherst College, as a part of the
Multicultural Film Festival. The director will be there

to present the film. Showtime is 7 p.m. Admission is

free.

CONCERT — Musicians from Marlboro, featuring a

group of musicians to perform works of Shostakovich,

Faure, and Mozart will perform at Sage Hall, Smith
College. To begin at 8 p.m. General admission is $15,

seniors/faculty $10, students $6. For ticke*- and more
information call 586- 8686.

RECEPTION — A reception will be held

for the new exhibit of painter Sung Ho
Cfyoi's collection of works entitled

"Conceptions /Deceptions" which will

^pi^ be on display at the Augusta Savage

tF<V Gallery until May 4. Opening recep-

^^ / tion to be held from 5

at theto 7 p.m.
Gallery.

FILM— The Marriage

of Maria Braun, by
director Rainer
Werner Fassbinder,
will be showing at

•he .\mherst College Campus Center Theater as a

part of the New German Cinema Series. Showings
are at 4 and 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

CONCERT — Physical Graffiti, a Led Zeppelin

tribute, will play Pearl Street, Northampton.
Showtime is 9 p.m. This show is 18+. For more
information call 584-7771.

CONCERT — Meristem and Cameron's
Way will play at the Hatch, Student Union,
UMass. Show begins at 8:30 p.m. and is 18+.

Admission is $1.

CONCERT — The power blues/rock trio

Dreams Come True, with Kate O'Connor,
will play the Black Sheep Cafe in

Amherst, tonight. Tickets are $3.

Showtime is 8 p.m.

"How Shall I Wear this Crown" by Susan

Montgomery

EVENT — A commemoration service for Holocaust

Memorial Week will be held in the Cape-Cod
Lounge, UMass, at 12:30 p.m. This will be a cam-
pus-wide service including candle lighting, readings

and brief addresses by students, staff and faculty.

CONCERT — Ihe Waverly Consort will present

"Welcome Sweet Pleasure: A Musical Fntertainment

for Elizabeth I' in Buckley Hall, Amherst College. Ihe

group performs on authentic reproductions of

medieval and Renaissance instruments and draws
from a repertoire of works from the twelfth through

seventeenth centuries. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets

range from $15 to $8. For more information call

542-2195.

PAJAMA JAM — The Vertex, located on Rte. 9 in

Hadley, will host a Pajama Jammy Jam tonight. Buses

will leave from Southwest dorm area at 9 p.m. and

return at 1 a.m. Tickets for this bedtime boogy are $5

and available by calling 549-2941 or at the door.

Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon.

PERFORMANCE — Celtic Angel will present Brian

McNeill's multi-media performance "The Back C the

North Wind: Tales of the Scots in America " in which

he examines, by using slides, song, and story, the

lives of several prominent Scottish figures who immi-

grated to the U.S. To be held in Wright Auditorium,

Smith College, 8 p.m. For tickets call 586-8686 or

l-«00-THE-TICK.
THEATER — The Charleston Symphony Orchestra

ind Charleston Opera Company will perform George

Gershwin's Porgy and Bess. This event is sponsored by

The Recorder, WFCR and WGGB-TV. To be held at

the Fine Arts Center, UMass. Showtime is 8 p.m.

Tickets range between $35 and $11. For more infor-

mation call 545-251 1.

CONCERT — Annie Wenz and Gypsy Moon will

bring their sounds of international folk/jazz to the

Iron Horse, Northampton. Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets

are $8.50 in advance and may be purchased through

the Northampton Box Office, 586-8686.

READING — Painter, photographer and author

Anchee Min will read from her work Red Azalea, a

heartrending, truthful and erotic account of China's

Cultural Revolution. Reading to be held in the

Amherst College Campus Center Frontroom, 3:30

p.m. Later that evening, Min will be giving another

reading at the Odyssey Bookshop, South Hadley, in

the Village Commons, at 7:30 p.m.

FILM — Surname Viet Give Name Nam, a film by

Irinh T. Minh-ha, will be shown in 227 Herter Hall,

UMass. Screening to begin at 7 p.m.

FILM — Short works by director Jane Campion will

be shown at Simmons Hall, Hampshire c;ollege.

Sponsored by Second Sight Films. Please bring a

friendly donation. Screening begins at 8 p.m.

PERFORMANCE — The Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns
Cafe will present the
in-your-face-performance piece

about women who take up lots of

space, namely "4 Big Girls."

Sponsored by the LBGA, Program
for GLB Concerns, New World
Theater and the Mission
Enhancement Board. To be held in

Bowker Auditorium, UMass.
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $5

for the general public and $3 for

students. For more information
call 545-2511.
ART SHOW — The Smith

College Student Art Show will

hold its opening reception at 8

p.m. in the Green Room of the
Mendenhall Center for the
Performing Arts. This event is free

and open to the public.

CONCERT — With his master-

ful blues beat and soulful rcx:klng

strains, Chris Smither will per-

form at the Iron Horse,
Northampton. Show to start at 7

p.m. Tickets are $9.50 in advance,

586-8686. The last show of

Smither's was packed, so grab
those tickets early.

CONCERT — Peg Loughran,
one of New Hampshire's best

songwriters, will be at the Black

Sheep Cafe, 8 p.m. Tickets are

$5.

CONCERT — James Cotton,
playing a rescheduled date from
February, will perform at Pearl

Street. Monster Mike Welch, a

young guitar wiz, will open for

Cotton. 8:30 p.m. For tickets and
more information call 584-771.

DANCE — 'Journeys: a trip

through time, space & life," featur-

ing artists performing Renaissance,

Afro-Caribbean and Modern
dance will be held at the East

Street Dance Theater, Hadley. This

event is to benefit the Amherst
Community Arts Center.
Performance time is 8 p.m. Tickets

are on a sliding scale from $7 to

$10. For more information call

549- 1701.

FILM — The Seventh Seal, a film

by Ingmar Bergman, will be
shown at Gamble Auditorium,
Mount Holyoke College.
Screenings at 7 and 9 p.m.
Admission is $2.50.

THEATER — Mission
IMPROVable, an improvisational

comedy troupe, will be holding
their spur-of-the-moment antics

at the Top of the Campus Center

Restaurant, UMass, 9 p.m.
Admission is $2.

SUNDAY
CONCERT — The Trombone

Choir, under the direction of

David Sporny, will perform at

Bezanson Hall, UMass. Works fea-

tured will be from Saint-Saens,

McLellan, as well as various jazz

works. Performance to begin at 8

p.m. Admission is free.

CONCERT — The Amherst
College Music of the Whole Earth

Series and the Pioneer Valley
Folklore Society will sponsor a

concert entitled "Women's
Singing Traditions of New
England." This concert will pre-

sent a showcase of brilliant vocal

music that explores women's tra-

ditions across cultural boundaries,
showcasing New England's cultur-

al diversity. Show to begin at 8

p.m. Tickets range from $7 to $12
and are available at For the Record
in Amherst, Broadside Bookshop
and World Eye Bookshop. For
more information call 367-0101.
CONCERT — Patty Larkin and

Jim Infantino, Windham
Hill/High Street recording artist,

will perform at the Iron Horse,
Norhtampton. A winner of nine
Boston Music Awards, Larkin is a

first class guitar player and a pow-
erful song writer. Showtime is 7

p.m. Tickets are $14.50 in

advance. Call 586-8686.
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ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

WOMEN'S STUDIES
"Variety and Choices: Women's Studies Careers'

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1994

TIME: 4:00 PM

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 101

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WOMEN'S STUDIES

This is an opportunity to meet wlthi alumni and discuss ttieir

experiences in the working world. Don't miss thils Important

panel discussioni
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The Massachusetts

Dally Collegian
yJe re there when
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ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Writer, Valley Lesbian Writers Group
Head Instructor. Valley Women's Martial Arts,

Easttiampton, MA

Hospice Spiritual Counselor
Hospice ot Hampstiire County.
Norttiampfon. MA

Pediatric Resident

Bay State Medical Center
Springfield, MA

Nancy Richard Curator

Class ot 1982 Massachusetts Slate Archives

Boston, MA

For more information, please contact:

Mather Career Center 545-2224

A reception wllh light refreshments will follow.

Janet Aalfs

Class of 1979

Norma Dana
Class of 1992

Vicky t'lllard, M.D.

Class of 1983

ALL MALE REVIEW -^ April 17th • 5pm
Tickets $7 in Advance / $10 at the Door
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U/hen it comes to getting the most out of school, Northeastern

University wrote the book on it. Northeastem's part-lime undergraduate

summer programs are designed so that you don't have to give up your

summer to go back to school. Classes are offered at six convenient loca-

tions - Main Boston, Liberty Square, Burlington, Dedham, Framinghani,

and Weymouth - on 10-week, 5-week, and 4-week schedules.

First summer session sturts June 20, Register June 6-9.

Rush me a ffiffc' Infomiation Packet about part-time undcrgracjuatc

programs at Nortiicaslcm I'liiverslty Call 617-373-2400 or

TTY 617-373-2825, or send this coupon to Northeastern University, University College,

P.O. Box 154, Boston, MA 021 17-0154 Now you can fax it! 617-373-2325. uM
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Graffiti marks return of Zeppelin
By MICHAEL R. OiLORENZO

Collegian Staff

Buoyed by a successful
February tour of Israel, Led
Zeppelin tribute band Physical
Graffiti has been assaulting the
East Coast of late. Tonight, they
bring their blistering rock and
uncanny portrayal of Messrs.
Jimmy Page, Robert Plant, John
Paul Jones and John Bonham to

Pearl Street in Northampton for

an 1&+ show at 8 p.m.

Formed in 1987, Physical
Graffiti was the brainchild of gui-

tarist Matt hieatherman, whose
sole influence is Jimmy Page.

"It came about from messing
around in [Heatherman's] base-

ment," said Bonhatnesque drum-
mer John Mac.
"One reason we've maintained

credibility throughout this trib-

ute-band glut is that we didn't

form to make money. Other
bands have less-than-noble
goals, but we formed before the

whole tribute issue was a prob-

lem."

Graffiti accurately combines
the musical elements of Zeppelin

while incorporating the look and
feel of Zep's individual members.
"We're fortunate to have

[singer) [')oug Putnam who looks

and sounds like a Robert Plant,"

said Mac. "Gary Fox jjonesj does

K-- aJ.

f"*^^. .

"
'^-^

International festival

features worldly film

ClJueUSV B BRONIS/

Led Zeppelin tribute lunesters Physical Craltiti.

so many things, from bass to

organ to mandolin. He's a great

musician. But the centerpiece is

jHeatherman). He is Page."

While many chide cover bands
for being unoriginal, Mac says it

is not as easy as it looks. In fact,

despite having nearly six years

experience as a poor-man's
Bonham, Mac says he still has
trouble covering the Zeppelin
drummer.

"I mean, if I can get through a

whole 'Good Times, Bad Times'

perfectly, I'm happy. The man
was a virtuoso, a pioneer; his

bass sound is so powerful, I had a

hard time with it."

The band would not say what
songs would be on the Pearl St.

set list because they were to play

in Boston on Wednesday night,

and much depends on what
singer Putnam can handle on
back-to-back nights. A typical

show begins in Zeppelin-like

fashion, opening with "The Song
Remains the Same" and segues

into the bluesy "The Rain Song."

Other staples include a haunt-

ing "No Quarter" complete with

dry ice effects, "How Many Mon-
Times," "Moby Dick," featuring .i

stunningly accurate recount ol

Bonham's show-stopping drum
solo and "Achilles Last Stand,"

which segues into "Hots on (or

Turn to ZEPPEUN page 11

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staff

Five-College students and area

residents have a unique opportunity

to see a host of international films

throughout the month, thanks to

the Multicultural Film Festival at

the University of Massachusetts.

Organized by the Interdepart-

mental Program in Film Studies,

this festival is co-sponsored by a

number of groups including the

UMass Arts Council, Five College

Film Council, the Office of I'hird

World Affairs and Hillel House.

"We wanted to cover a lot of

areas of ethnic, American and
international film that deal with

issues of multiculturalism," said

liva Rueschmann, assistant to

Catherine Portuges, director of the

Interdepartmental Program in Film

Studies.

Because this is the first year of

Ihe festival, Rueschmann is hope-

ful that people will show their

interest and support by attending,

and that this will become an
jnnual event on campus.
Running from April 5 to May 5,

films are by directors from Poland,

Vietnam, Senegal and the U.S., to

name a few. A highlight of the fes-

tival is a selection of the directors

presenting their works, such as

Trinh 1. Minh-ha, Ayoka Chenzira,

K. Hariharan and Srdjan Karanovic.

Aside from Ihe importance of

showing international films that

usually receive limited exposure,

this festival has cinematic impor-
tance. Some of the works being
show have never been seen before

in the Pioneer Valley area, such as

director Ayoka Chenzira's works as

well as films l)y Ousmane Sembene.
Included in the screenings will

be the Black Maria Festival and the

Five College Student Film Festival.

Ihe Black Maria is an annual film

festival which features experimen-
tal, documentary, animation and
narrative works that began in New
Jersey 13 years ago and now trav-

els across the country.

Ihe Five College Student Film

Festival, running in its first year, is

open to all Five College students

and hopes to establish a forum for

student filmmakers in the Pioneer

Valley for future years.

Submissions will be of film and
video and will be judged in four

categories. A cash prize of $100 will

be awarded to Best of Festival, and
$50 prizes will be given to Best of

Hocumentary, F.xperimental and
Narrative.

Submission deadline will be
stretched to April 11, and can be

dropped oft at the Film Studies

Office, UMass, or for a location at

other campuses, call 545-3659.
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COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316
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University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

Trattoria Geppetto's
Authentic Italian Dining in a cozy relaxed atmosphere

Choose from a fine selection of seafood, ch/cfeen, beef, veal, and pasta

GRADUATES!
Call No>v For Reservations

549-9330
1 177 N. Pleasant St.* Amherst, MA
• SPECIAL GRADUATION WEEKEND HOURS •

Friday, May 20 - 4pni to 1 0pm
Saturday, May 21 - 3pm to 1 0pm
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NEW RELEASES
PIVINYLS I Touch MvseH Live ALtS CD Limited Edition live greatest tiits package 14.50

BON JOVI Faim > Glorv EUR BOOK 160 pages w/colof and b&w photos + text 27.95

BONO/GAVIN FRIDAY In Tha Noma ol ttw FoBiat EUR CD EP w/Fouf mixes o( the title troclc . 9.95

KATl BUSH KedStioai EUR CD EP w/You Want Alchemy Cloodburstlng (Video Mix) +

This Womon 5 WcKk (Single Mix) Comes in a box. and will be followed Dy o Port 2 version 9,95

KRISTIN HERSH StrlnqiEP EUB CD EP Rerecorded (with o string section) versions of: A
Loon t Sundrops Me And My Charms * Velvet Days 9.95

BOB MOULD Po>«on YBQti EUR CO Due in Moy. includes the four live tracks previously

available only on the rare Wishing Well promo CD, plus tracks from Workbook and
Bkick Sheets of Rain

STRAY CATS Somamina El»« EUR CD. Another live Stray Cats disci Coll for more details

NEIL YOUNG A DtBt»Tiw Q( Plduiei EUR BOOK Hordcover, with 2« poges of gfeal photos 37.98

U2 ZnmooQ Stay AUS 2CD This excluslvety-Austrollan edition comes in a unique slipcose 28.95

VARIOUS HlMfctfl finiB Qmtfl us CD tritxite to Husker Du w/bonds on the German
SNOOP lat)©l: Big Drill Cor. D.I . Vonillo Chainsa»«. Ritchies. and more 17 95

BEST SELLERS
LED ZEPPEUN Uvai /kN lUmfigtat^ Expln^ciHon Ot Undaroround Tooai CANADIAN
BOOK, New Editionl. An updoted chroiiOloyically organized review ot every show,

and known recordings A very t^rlticol. enjoyable analysis ofpertormances to hove
and to ovoid With song lists, rore photos, a list otcommon mls-dotlngs and errors.

and o song index. Essential 14.95

PEARt JAIW Dougtitaf EUR CD Single w/2 live: Blood, Yellow Ledbetter. Recorded
InNov. -93 9.9S

SMASHING PUMPKINS Diaflnn EUR CD single with LondsWe • Dancing In The Moonlight 9.95

VARIOUS Hoi Wocks #15 CANADIAN BOOK Um guide to bootlegs is 802 pages k)ng

Each entry has song list source quality rating, ond often has oddltonol comments Latest

editloo features ads from manufacturers, and a list of trie titles on eoch label 1 7.95

VARIOUS Hot Wacki Supplament flCANADIAN BOOK Covering bootleg

releases during 1992 '-'5

VARIOUS Hot WqcIcs SuDDlemenI *2 CANADIAN BCXX All new listings covering IW3 12.95

VARIOUS Kerrofig Directory Of Heaw Maiol dk rcxx wrj«8 paam of. over 600 Donch 27 95

FREE SHIPPING WHEN YOU MENTION THE COLLEGIAN!
This is just a small sample of our inventory. ""If"

Call 582-4567 for a free catalog.

TO ORDER: (203) 483-8317 FAX: (203) 488-7055

Hatch Bar Specials

Mitter Light
60 oz. Pitchers $3.50
12 oz. Drafts $1.00

BOTTLED BEERS ..

.

WHILE THEY LAST!

12 OZ. Heineken $1.75
12 oz. Sam Adams $1.75
12oz. Michelob Dry $1.75

Bartles & Jaymes Wine Cooler]
$1.50

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

Hatch Burger • Small Fries

12 oz. Fountain Soda
$1.99

Chicken Parmesan Dinner
6 oz. Chicken Breast, Small Tossed

Salad, Garlic Bread
$4.95

Order Any Deli Sandwich . .

.

Receive a eoinplimentarv side of
HOMH MADH cole slaw

And . . .

Don't Forget Our Friday Buffet
/ fcMturin}^ Hot Wings andMorc

9" plate $3.50

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOem BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors . 253-2774
One Boltw(K>(l W.ilk (t)own the .illcy), Ainlicrsl

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

RESEARCH

INTERVIEWERS
HIRING NOW FOR EVENING AND
WEEKEND HOURS

NO SELLING INVOLVED
IntefejHng porltime felepfxsne ojjignmeoti to

collect ckjta on a vorioty of rejeofcn topics

Absolutely no selling involved Compotef/typing

skills required Moodoy-Fridoy 5pm- 10pm,

Soturdoy 1 lom-Spm, Sundoy 3pm 9pm. Must

worV o minimum of 20 Ixxirs per week Start at

$5.25/hour wntfi paid troining ond eom up to

$700/}K)or

We're in tf» Mountain Forms Moll vi4iich is o stop

on tfie free bus line Coll between 9am-5pm,

Monday Friday, (413)586 8635.

Abff Associates Inc.

Telephone Research Center

Mountain Forms Moll, Rl 9

Hadley, MA 0)035

An Equal OpporkinV Enifibyw
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Riding the information highway
By MICHAEL MACLEAN
Collegijn Correspondenl

\NvM all been bombarded lately with a lot of

In |K the futurt- of technology. Our lives are all going

u> change, and everyday tasks will be made easier,

and be completed faster, with the help of a little

something that the media has dubbed "the informa-

tion superhighway". Probably not unlike a lot of

other |K'ople, I had written most of this off as just

1-Hint! ptonKiture ranting, so when I returned home
I 1 V. mtri Inc alv I was unprepared for what I found.

i 'iiU I \|Hi.imK a iew good weeks of hanging out

uiih iiiiiuls imiil ihi'\ went back to school and
lilt iiK' 1>\ iinsili tiir the last two weeks of my
brtak 1 was iiistt .hI v;i\fn a savior of sorts, for my
taniiK liad a. quired Its first personal computer.
I 'l! ^uTi , wf liad one before, a Commodore 64,

wliK h IS nnw 1Dinparable to owning a Dodge Dart.

Ihj'. thing was Uu real, though, with a mouse, a

haul ill ISC, and a modem, which would ultimately

JHiiinie inv undoing.

V\ith ihf computer also came the directions to

tin- oti-ranip oi the information superhighway. A
|H.'s;iani with which 1 could join up with thou-

saiuls i.t i>tiur people, and have access to an abun-

il.iin . ,1 mtorniation. This could have been a good
ieaminj; experience. But what did I do? I became
eilisessed wiih the chat rooms.

( liat riKiiiis are displayed on a menu by their

topii lie sports) and hold about 23 people per

riioiii The words ever>'one types come up on the

,1 reeii i'e\i to vour naine, and scroll up the screen

,is more people put in their two cents, like 2.3 peo-

ple writing a script as they go along.

Alter about twenty minutes of doing this, I was
hooked for good, but of course 1 didn't realize it

then It tcx)k me only a few days to obliterate the

500 tree minutes 1 got for joining, and then 1

started to realize something was wrong, but still

couldn't stop myself. I was on a roll.

How long was I on? Well let's just say that Dave
I.etterman, Kennedy's Alternative Nation, and that

lame Speed Racer theme song were all just distant

memories before I closed my red, swollen eyes for

the night.

What did 1 talk about? Just a lot ot nothing real-

ly. After my free minutes were up, 1 was spending

$.3.50 an hour to talk about pressing issues like if

the "alternative" music scene really exists anymore,

and that "alternative" is really just a different word
for the stuff that was pimk, new-wave and progres-

sive before it. Is there a shrink in the house?

Oh, 1 can't forget about "hot-chat". This phrase is

exactly what you think it is, and is usually done by

meeting someone and after getting to know them a

little, asking them if they want to go and "talk" in a

private room. 1 know about this only through other

people telling me. . .really! Does this turn people

on? I'm not sure about you, but to me, the phrase

"hot-chat" ends it right there. It's about as erotic to

me as your average Violent Femmes tune.

So after a month of so, my parents got the

almost triple digit bill, and pulled the plug on my
little world. Looking back, I'd say the moral of the

storv' is. if you're going to get on the highway, get

ready for some new driving lessons. Oh, and make
sure to bring a lot of money for gas.

Sirens liberates flesh; enchants
Major League II should remain in the old bullpen

^<.ji.iRlli> r«ISM« PK.ftlRIS

Tom Berenger, pictured here in Sniper, makes .m all-star appearance in Major Le.igue II.

DANCE CLUB

CAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

\

• Thvnday •

I8« DANCE P/VRTV

ARUSBICCfST DANCE PART>

„ .Mt-)". UiM'l-s Int.

• Friday •

jANtMIN TO CLUB MUSIC
with OI lASCE
9:00pm-1.-00.vrt

• Saturday •

UM*lfW?fMiP£AWST«fn
imi if lui AS nnosiyiuM

R\Dtoo\Namm;

CLUB HMP
WITH MUSIC BY SPIMNC.
dm "vifuniji WK^xn I.Dftim

Bnnij Hv^ ^W for frw Admisson

• Satvrday •

rHMjANCfc/wrr

Agis\i-i%SM-U:}dpm

APKIt OR/\A SPtC/Al.s

KOlll'^CItOCK...i2.S0
IOSlCLeil\O...i2S0

>.t^'^^.^^t^^'^^^'-^^^'g?^

LIVE MUSIC

'-J .""'.yjK'liM Tfihuif

:! PHYSICAL GRAFFITI

MAX CREEK

s.ii Apr 'J-H IHlpnrV. KSI

JAMES COTTON
"Monster Mike" Welc/i

^ .; h ,M'|)n-,A!l Agi's

Concrete Corner Tour

SHOOJZr GROOVE

CRHA/ VARGA

THE SAMPLES

UR
LJdWNSTAISS' lOfxn'AII Ap-v

ENTOMBED
Ex/iumed

II... , \|,r 14 '•kliKulg-l

YEP!

\ jiggle The Creek }am Fest

fREDDY JONES BAND
l.-IJIJI.M.-IJI.-l.-IJIJI>

U2 Tribute

ZOO STATION
xns

bun Apt i:.";(IUp(n\VKSl

AmsimjowooywAms

featur'ma Lulher "Guifar

Jr. "Johnson, Jimmy

Rogers, Pinetop Perkins,

and Big Daday Kinsey

^S

^.^J.^.JmJ»-^.-P.J«J.^«JI»J>.

MV- Uff Of AGOWr /All Ages/

4/2I-gWSMM8W/l«+/

im-Dimoms

iis-Goominmins*/

s/hMamKHfioms
WTHDANOfUON/AllAgei/

5/4 Wy MIGHT 8f GIANTS /AH

Age)?

5/i5-THEMACHINf

5/12 MfKlSANDfllS /AH Ages/

5/22ffl»ON

UMASSARTS
COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE

April 22, 1994
Funds for Fall and

Summer Projects

Grants for:

• Visuol Art & Design

• Literature, Theater,

Performarice Art

• Film & Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &

information: Student

Activities Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202

liikelt avaiUhIc .tt Pi'.irl

Street, Strawl)ffries, Ti«

Unlimited, Norlhamptiin

BoxOffue: 58b IUi8h, (iir

The Retord in Amlicf.!

10 Pearl Street

Northampton 184-7771

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Nonli American Van Linct i» now
arccjulng appllrationt from col-

Irjjr tlu>lonl« .mil MaH (or it«

Siimmrt Tlrrl ('rf>([t«Ti

5umm« t» Itic liusy w-awin in ihc

moving IndiBlry, and we need
ytHif \mp lo haridle Itie load. We
will teadi you lo *a(cly operale

an 1 8.wt>«»l rig arwt load tiouse-

Kold goods cargo - al fw coil. We
pay your room and t>oard while

you're In training OrKp you re

I pivp your rommefcial Driver

»

llf <ii>ip, well |>,iy you i*2'^ (»'

wpetc, plui $U5 |>ef week living

exiienies, plu» iKjnu*

to qualify, you must lie 2 1 years

olfl, have a grnid driving record,

.mil lie .ivailalilo Irx IraininD in

May (Ihe crwl ol April woulrf l>e

i^r»n tMMIerl)

Tjlie.ilHr,iklriiinllirrla«rtiorn,

and make itie mosi of your sum
mer wllh North American Van
llnr^. We'll promise you an a<l

venture you'll never (otgel,

( all I (»00.14«.2147, Depi ;B.57

Resume Package I

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Stall

In his previous effort. Wide
liirgasso Sea, Director Jofin Duigan
lumbed his prequel to Bronte's

me Eyre for a walk on the erotic

more stilted
50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper I 'l^^^'

«^f^'"« "P ^

2 Business Day Service '

1 PageTypeset

With Coupon

$19.95!!
228 Triangle St,, Amherst 549-3840
132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

W« lfa(f«Mt« In iMfcifttl* I

That's not the case with Sirens.

I This pleasantly ambitious film

I weaves its erotic subtext within a

I
magical aura that seeks to cele-

brate the liberation of the flesh,

and more importantly, the mind.
Sirens' song is indeed enchanting.

Set in 19.^0's Australia, Duigan
pursues a young Anglican priest

(Hugh Grant) and his wife (lara

Fitzgerald) on a mission to per-

suade a "free-thinking" Bohemian
artist (Sam Neill) to detract his

"blasphemous" paintings of nudes
in religious settings from a Sidney

gallery.

.At the artist's compound. Grant
discovers Neill's three muses led

by the playfully seductive Elle

Mcl'hereson. and soon he and
Fitzgerald become wrapped within

the entrancing spell that sur-

rounds Neill's home, awakening
within Fitzgerald her long dor-

mant desires.

There's a real poetic feel to

Duigan's film, and his camera

nicely captures the misty surreal

woods that surround Neill's

sprawling manse. The dream
sequences that heighten
Fitzgerald's enlightenment grab

the viewer up into their hazy,

swirling illusions, leaving one's

head swimming in enchantment.
Grant is exceptional as the

put-upon priest. His verbal jousts

with Neill on the place of religion

in people's lives are hallmarks of

their career excellence.

But it's Fitzgerald and
McPhereson who steal the picture

as Duigan slowly uncovers

Turn to SIRENS page ! 1

ANO I FEEL FINEl

Activists

(GEOG, GEOL, PHIL, POLISCI, PSYCH, STPEC, LIB ART)

Intematioiua Paper, Veratec Division (CH E, ENV ENG, ENVISCI)

Logica North America (COMP SCI. CSE)

Scientists

(BIOCHEM, CHEM, MICROBIO)

Nutnunax Products

Most Interviews Are Next Week! Bring your resume to the Mather

Career Center, Recruiting OfTice, Room 200. Call 545-6261/6263.

A'lTKNTIOIV ALL SENIORS!
COME TO THE

SENIOR CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF PARTY
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 AT 9 PM

IN THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

Cash Bar! Fabulous Prizes!

NO COVER CHARGE
THE FIRST 300 PEOPLE GET A FREE SENIOR CUP

/ "Spring's finally

f

here. Let's go sit on
the porch cind get a

(OLiple ot drinks
- cTncI have some of

those great Potato

/ Skins at Judies!

"WHYDONTWECOTOJUDIEF
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

MOLSON ICE

24 12oz Bolts

y O* -f Dep

POPOV
VODKA
$9:

99.
1.75L

1/2 BBL

BUD, & LT

$38.VDep

KEYSTONE, & LT

24 12ozCans

$8.1?Dep

lANQUERAY

GIN

$20.''1.75L

1/2 BBL

BUD ICE

v3o. 4^Dep

KOCH'S GOLDEN
Anniversary

24-12ozCan$

$7.?Dep

SMIRNOFF
VODKA
$13.''l75L

1/2 BBL

Natural Lt

$32.?Dep

BUD DRY
24-12ozbott

$10.?Dep

BAILEY'S

IRISH CREAM

$13:
99.
750ml

1/2 BBL

Michelob

VOO.^Dep

NATURAL Lt

24-12ozCans

$8. f Dep

Capt.

MORGAN

$8.^'750ml

1/2 BBL

BUSCH

$36.?Dep

CONGRATULATIONS
UMASS BASKETBALL
ON AN OUTSTANDING SEASON!
Thonks for all the excitement and last
minute wins during an ott^erwise long
boring winter... Ttianks and best of luck

ICE!!!
-"""""""

II)

II) LBvS...

:a) livs...

01) l,R8..

I.li. Bl»,k

«.
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Spring fashion savvy at sassy prices
By TARA MK CONNELLY

Collegian Slalt

Here is the deal, you like clothes — you love
clothes and you particularly like the numerous collec-

tions designers have created for this spring. You're
drawn to the simple lines, the pale colors, and the
great fabrics. Your only problem is that you can't

afford to jet off to New York or Paris. And even if you
could, the prices would send you running for a con-
necting flight home.

Many people are under the

impression that if it isn't brand
name, it isn't worth buying.

CtJUUItSV HIE 'MACA/tNt

Being in fashion does not have to mean being bankrupt.

So you settle for

the next best thing.
You shop at home for

the newest haute
cauter. The most
marvelous thing
about this spring's
collection is versatility and neutral colors.
Everything you buy goes with just about anything,
and you don't need to max out your credit card to

get the desired effect.

In order to have clothing savvy, you have to com-
promise. As with all great purchases, take into consid-

eration two words: cost and efficiency. People often

underestimate the quality of clothing from lesser

known stores. Many people are under the impression
that if it isn't brand name, it isn't worth buying. Here
is a little consumer-friendly advice as to where and
how to go about acquiring the best fashions spring

has to ofter without going bankrupt.
Every one has their own basic idea of style and of

the image they want to project. A good place to start

Zeppelin
continued from poge 9

Nowhere," a tune that Led
Zeppelin never performed live.

Mac says that the band sporad-

ically plays "Stairway to Heaven,"
citing possible overkill when
combined with the tune's enor-

mous American-radio popularity.

"Of course, when we're in

another country, like Israel, we
have to play it," said Mac.
Even though the band has

maintained a hectic schedule
since returning from Israel, with
shows in Kentucky, Pennsylvania

and New York, Mac said Physical

Graffiti looks forward to playing

the Five-College Area.

"We like playing jPearl St.j.

The bar scene can get tedious,

the college shows are more
legit."

looking Is in a magazine. Many of the clothes you see

(the Anne Klein suit for $200) can be purchased for a

much lower price from a different designer.

Once you have selected a few articles, think about
how much you'd like to spend. Can you really afford

five pairs of sandals? What shirt, jacket, etc. can be

paired with articles you already have? This not only

helps you grip economic reality, but your parents will

be impressed and more open to the possibility of a loan.

Next step is the stores. Spring is a great time for

^^^^^^__^__^ sales. Keep an eye open for

half-priced winter ware.

The sweater you wanted
and couldn't afford in

December is probably on
sale too. Many stores are

cashing in on similar styles,

so window shop and com-
pare. In almost every store you'll enter, a few things

will be constant: baby doll dress with empire waists,

slip dresses, vests, and lots of linen.

At the Holyoke Mall, you can find the aforemen-
tioned articles in Express, The Limited, Aeropost.ile,

Banana Republic, 579, and JC Penney. Many of the

clothing will be similar and it's entirely up to you to

choose between a $35 dress from Express and a $20
one from JC Penney.
Another hot material on the shelves world-wide is

denim. America has long sense has a love affair with

this fabric, and the cloth has been whipped together

to make skirts, shirts, and vests. Ihe GAP seems to

have a monopoly on this as well as Express. They
recently launched a campaign ad for their jeans fea-

turing sultry Helena Christianson.

If your more into the athletic line that Donna
Karan made popular, look no farther than the GAP.
They have a new line of athletic wear from unitards

and leggings to sweatshirts. It's a little pricey, but if

your into sports, you get twice the wear.

On a local level, Zanna in Amherst and Faces in

Northampton, along with other shops in Thorn's
Market also have a wide selection of Spring wear from
body suits to sun dresses.

The bottom line is that if you look hard enough, you
won't have to break your budget to look good. It's sim-

ply a matter of style, resources, and a little know-how.

Sirens
continued from page 10

Fitzgerald's guarded facade, allowing
her to blossom into the woman she has
held repressed, spurred on by the
sirens' beckoning calls.

All those weary of McPhereson's
appearance need to check their reserva-
tions at the door. As the veteran
temptress Sheila, McPhereson uses her
startling beauty and sharp intelligence
to steer Fitzgerald back into life.

Fhere's a knowing wonder that her
character beholds of her own sexual
powers and McPhereson's clever grasp
on this character leaves the viewer
breathlessly anticipant of her next film
choice. There's a definite talent burst-
ing here.

Sirens is a dream worth chasing. A
(Academy of Music)

Major League II — A horrible night-
mare worth packing up, shipping out
and hurling back to the (ninor leagues.

Checking ones intelligence at the'

door does^i't hold much hope for
humor attliTector Davis S. Ward refilms

his original maiden effort sans break-
away star Wesley Snipes and an actual

working script.

The plot is non-descript. If you've
seen the original or any of those Mighty
Ducks flicks, the template reads: Team
of misfit losers starts out poor, learns to
work together, goes all the way for
team glory and mucho product
endorsements.
The original Major League was an

often clever (and funny) piece of for-

mula entertainment that tempted base-
ball enthusiasts with the impossible
dream, a Cleveland Indians team that
could contend.
Major League II is nothing more than

a simple cash coffer whose sense of
greed outweighs its obligation of laughs
for its faithful fans.

Here's a message to returning players
Charlie Sheen, Corbin Bernsen and
Tom Berenger. Forget contract negotia-
tions. You're all batting .000 and the
next bus for Hackensack leaves
Ihursday.

While your grabbing some pine in
the sultry summer sun at the lowrent
Double-A farm division, try not to
ignore that constant nagging notion:
"Remember when Major League antics

were actually fun." D (Hampshire Six)

RECYCLE
ll'l llic evervdiy nv i y la save Ihe world.

' iVir^ONMENTAI
t'PENsn riiNt)

5piritjgausi
LIQUOR STORE

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

Bud Dry Bar Bottles $1 1.49 cast

Miller Lite & Lite Ice i2-pkCans $6.99

Keystone & Keystone Light i2-pkcan.s $4.69

Newcastle Brown Ale i2oz Bottles ..$6.99/ six

Luksusowa Polish Vodka 750ml ...$9.99/six

Goslings Black Rum ILiter $14.99

Frangelico 575ml $9.99

Goldschlager 37.5ml $9.50

Beringer White Zinfandel 75()mi $3.99

Cook's (Brut & Extra Dry) 75()ml $3.49

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
"Your Full Service Party Source"

OPEN 9am - 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253-5384

One mile cast of Amhcrtt Center on Rte.9
VISA k MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

The

Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Forum

PSYCHOLOGY
Date: Thursday, April 7, 1994

Time: 5:00PM

Location: Campus Center 917

Sponsored By:

Mather Career Center

Alumni Association

Department of Psychology

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working and academic world. Don't miss

this important panel discussion!

Alumni Panelists:

Cecilia Frometa, '93

Gretchen Johnson, '93

Daniel McCall. '91

Kelly Michaelian. '93

M.S.W. Candidate

Boston College of Social Work
Chestnut Hill, MA
Teacher/Case Manager

The May Center

Braintree, MA
Ph.D. Candidate

Developmental Psychology

University of Massachusetts

Amherst. MA
Office Manager/Systems Analyst

RBL Agency

New York, NY

For more Information, please contact:

Mather Career Center

545-2224

the Department of B iocheiiiistry and
Molecu lar Biology 1

We congraluicTlc oiii tin i»)is for makinK the Dean's Lisl 1

for the Pall ofl 993

Ara Aslaninn David Lee
Guy R. Balan Fedcrico Milla

Timothy A. Blapg David D. Miller
Christopher M. Hrauer Jamison T. Moescr

Timolhy J. Canly Jeremy D Peterson
)uliana M. Carey Kyle L Rothenberger

Jennifer A. Connolly James P. Rougemont
John R. Crawford Poune Saberi

i:rin E. Davis Alelta C Schnilzler
Marie M. Oesronvil Andrew J. Shirey
Arthur D. Dexler Vera A Stupina
Peter E. Doyd Shahrzad Tabibi

David A. Drubin Amy L. Tien
Matthew J. Evans Quan T. Trinh
Marie R. Farley Andrew Tzellas
Adam C. Gower Nia Tzellas
Todd T. Green Nell A Van Vorst

Niloufar llaghayeghi Shcry M Varghese
Hassan M. Hashimi April I. Waggoner

Christine A. Hirvonen Maya Yankelev
EiTiile

J Jurgens Julianne M. Yarrows
Mark R. Krivopal David S. Yorio

t hi T. La Sophia J. Zervas

You 4ri repiesenl 20% orti >e 230 St iiclcnts Ro lionoicd in Ihc
CoUvy^v (if Nnliiinl S( ioiK ps niul MnllR'tnalits.

Wf'rc pioiiilo you! Well lUuie!

A revolution

in Red Azalea

I tHIKIfsV KMNv MIN

Author ol Red A/.ilea, Anr htt? Min.

By AMY S. BURNS
Collegian Suff

Anchee Min
Red Azalea
Pantheon Rooks
Anchee Min will be making two appearances in

the Pioneer Valley today, first at Amherst College,

then later at the Odyssey Bookshop. In her auto-

biography, Red Azalea, Min gives an account ol

her brief film career toward the end of his regime.

Min's style is simple, direct and personal. She
allows us to understand China's Cultural
Revolution in personal, humanistic terms. Min
has even been called a Chinese Scarlett O'Hara.

Min does not really examine national politics,

instead she tells us what happened to the peo-

ple. We see how communist propaganda infil-

trated every corner of society. Because Min was

born under the Maoist regime, its teachings were

deeply rooted in her mind. Like the other chil-

dren, she memorized Mao's poetry and sung
songs from Madam Mao's operas.

Ironically, because she did so well in high

school, upon graduation Min was sent to work
as a peasant at the Red I ire I arm. Along with

thousands of other Chinese youths, Min is

doomed to life at a work farm because by law

every family must have one peasant, life at the

Turn to MIN. poge )?

BUFFiU.0 BILLS
80 Main St, Downtown Amherst

NOW SERVING
BEER AND WINE!

Pint Pitcher

Miller Genuine DrafV^iie $1.25 SS.OO

Sam Adams $1.75 $6.00

Beer & Wings at Bills!

FREE DELIVERY 253 3223

Gilreatti Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 '/z baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat and Hot Water

1/2 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Ejlale • 25 N. Pleasant Si • 25}-7879

Regionally and nationally. Teachers of Children willi

Special Needs are the educators in highest demand Al

Simmons College we will help you become a teacher

today and a leader in the profession tomorrow.

The Graduate Program in Special Needs

# *llowi you lo c*m a mailert degree in education

and prcparei yuu for proviiiunal and full

ccnincalion in Special or Inlentivc Special Needs

in 18 niunths

# provides Ihe option ol a yearlong paid inlctn!,liip

in one of several Greutcr Boston coinmuniitcs

# provides Tinancial aid equal to nearly 40% of

tuition for most full and pan tune students

# Icachei you in lale afternoon and weekend courses

# offers a stale of the an curriculum preparing you

to leach in an inclusive cbssroum

!i* il
SIMMONS collegp:
GRADUATE STUDIES
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Legislator wants
House, Senate
records released

By MARTIN FINUCANE
Ass<>ciated Press

BOSTON — Citizens should be able to inspect the
records of the legislature, which until now have
lieen hidden from view by an exemption in the
state's public records law, a lawmaker said
Wednesday.
House Minority leader Peter Forman said he want-

ed the legislature to be covered by the "same laws it

ntandates on other people and other parts of govern-
ment."
He said: " The Ireedom of Information Act applies

to ,ill niKs ,iiul towns, counties, and executive agen-
i us jikI It ixi-mpts only the I egislature. . . I think it's

lime we changed that.

"

In particular. Korman, a Plymouth Republican,
wants to scrutinize the budgets of the House and
Senate, bodies controlled by the niajorir>' Democrats.
He was Uie only witness to testif\' Wednesday morn-
ing on his proposed legislation before the State
Administration Committee.

But bv alitriioon he had gotten the support of a

guod-);ii\.cinniciit .iitivisl group.
' tmninon i. ausi- supports the efforts to open up

information about the legislature," said Nathan
Gibson, e.\ecuiive director of the group. "Public
accountability is best ser^'ed when this information is

available to the public."

Committee Co-chairman Sen. Marc Pacheco, D-
Taunton, said the committee already had approved a

bill allowing the state auditor to look at the
legislatures books.

A river runs through it
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NATHAN MAHTIKyCOlltCIAN

A scenic view of a slice of Conneticut River as It as well as the surrounding foilage make the invigorating
transition from a long and weary winter to a bold and colorful spring.

U.S.-Haiti agreement cancelled
New U.S. policy the reason for end of 13-year accord

Min
continued from page 1

1

farm causes some of Min's comrades to go
insane. Min, however, develops a close bond
with her commander, allowing them to both
remain sane.

Fventually Min is selected by one of Madam
Mao's talent scouts to become a film actress in

Shanghai. The combination of communism
and film studio politics makes life on the farm
seem blissful. Then, after six years as a set clerk,

she was able to come to the United States with
the help of a fellow actress.

The best thing about Min's book is that she
does not directly criticize the Maoist govern-
ment. She lets us see for ourselves the govern-
ment induced horrors of her lifetime. We see

how her family is torn apart, and are able to

feel the hopelessness of life on the work farm.
Min makes China's Cultural Revolution real,

not just another page in a history book about a

land far away. A
Aiichec Min will read from her book at 3:30 p.m.

Friday at Amherst College in the Campus Center
Frontroom; then she will he at the Odyssey Bookshop
in South Hadley at 7:30 p.m. on Friday night.

By GEORGE GEDDA
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — FAiled Haitian
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide is

canceling a 1981 U.S. -Haitian
refugee agreement on grounds the

U.S. policy of repatriating all boat
people from the Caribbean nation
violates the accord.

Aristide disclosed his decision in

a letter to President Clinton, who
has retained the Bush administra-

tion's policy of sending back all

Haitian refugees — including
those trying to escape political

persecution.

Aristide called the U.S. policy "a

perversion of democracy." He said

termination of the agreement
becomes effective in six months,
consistent with the language in

the accord allowing that period of

time for either country to

renounce it.

I'he State Department had no
immediate comment on the letter

Wednesday.
The U.S. Coast Guard has been

repatriating Haitian boat people
since May 1992 to discourage
Haitians from fleeing and thus
avoid mass loss of life on the high
seas between Haiti and Florida.

The administration has sought to

accommodate Haitians who face

persecution by permitting them to

apply for refugee status at U.S.

consular offices in the country.

In the 1981 agreement, the
United States pledged not to
return bona fide refugees to Flaiti.

Aristide's letter said "the very
basis of U.S. refugee policy toward
Haitians has rested upon a

premise that Haitians are not flee-

ing persecution." Taking into
account the brutality of Haiti's

military rulers, Aristide said such
an assertion "is no less than
incredible."

Copies of the letter were made
available to several news organiza-

tions Tuesday night, but aides said

afterward that Aristide decided not
to send it for the time being.

On Wednesday, Aristide's
lawyer Michael Barnes confirmed
the letter had been sent.

Barnes also disclosed that
Aristide has notified the adminis-
tration that he cannot accept the
latest U.S. plan for reinstating the
deposed president. Vice President

Al Gore outlined the plan in a

meeting with Aristide last month.
Barnes said the plan fails to set a

date certain for Aristide's return
and also calls for the lifting of
international sanctions against
Haiti before Aristide's reinstate-

ment.

King s attorney moves for mistrial
By LINDA DEUTSCH

Associated Press

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES
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iihs
EYE CARE
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appointments,

call 549-2671
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LOS ANGELES — Rodney King's lawyer moved for

a mistrial Wednesday in King's lawsuit against the
city after jurors said a juror in a different case con-
fronted them at lunch and accused them of "wasting
taxpayers' money."

U.S. District Judge John Davies denied the attorney
the motion after he spent an hour quizzing each
juror about the incident.

"These people have the intelligence and desire to

put this incident behind them and treat it for what it

was, an encounter with a discourteous person,"
Davies said.

Six jurors said they were pointed out at a restau-

rant by jurors from a state Superior Court case. That
court is in a building a few blocks away from the
federal court where King's civil lawsuit is being
heard.

They said one man pointed them out and said;

"Those are Rodney King jurors. Don't they know
they're wasting taxpayers' money." The King jurors

took the name of the disgruntled juror, his judge and
his and companion jurors' badge numbers. Davies
said he alerted the other judge by phone.
"There was anger," one of the King jurors said.

"They seemed to be either frustrated or aggravat-
ed." She said the remark seemed to ripple through
the crowd and others turned to look at them.
King's attorney Milton Grimes, worried that the
incident could affect the verdict, noted that jurors

have been kept anonymous and wondered how
they were identified. That question was never
answered.

In addition to knowing that three days of rioting

erupted after four police officers were acquitted of
state charges in the beating. Grimes said, the jurors

"know now that they've been identified and
they've been approached with anger by other citi-

zens."

He said jurors might now be unwilling to give King
a large award for fear that taxpayers will judge them
harshly.

Davies said he would seek additional security for

jurors during their breaks.
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We Can Help You

Find a Job, in

Your Field,

Where You Want
To Work.

Register Today and
Receive a FREE
Job Search Guide

* Send us the field and state in which you

want lo work along with $29. 95.

* We will sendyou a listing ofup to 300

potential employers matching your preferences.

* Select the companies you want to pursue. We
will contact themforyou ($1. 95 per company).

CALL or WRITE TODAY
PiiOFE.viioN.Ai. Carksk SeRyicF.s

PO nox 28J7

AmIicnt.MA 01004

413-256-6650

tourney
continciec) from page 14

dimpled bastard.

Survive this hole and you are Destiny's Darling.

Who can forget Couples' lee shot in '92? Short of the

green and rolling down the bank heading for a watery

death when all of a sudden, it defied all laws of physi-

cal motion and stopped rolling down a hill.

Couples got up and down in two.

Who will be the first to blink?

Last year. Chip Beck was my fave to win, but after

the hideous lack of testosterone (for lack of a better

word) he displayed in his tepid pursuit of leader
Bernhard Langer, I vowed never again to pick some-
one sponsored by Wal-Mart.
Norman, "You the man." Everyone knows it. He

knows it. I know it. It's not anyone who can turn
Sawgrass into his personal Putt-I'utt.

He's got a favorable first and second round pairing,

playing with the knickerbockered one, Payne Stewart,

who is having a rather silent '94.

Are his nerves steely enough? Despite his rape of
Royal St. George last July -.i the face of Nick Faldo,

the answer is still no.

Faldo. You never hear anything about him until

you turn on your set Saturday afternoon to watch the

third round and you see his name with something
next to it that resembles - 9.

The most composed, icy, consistent player on the
face of the earth. Will he give his 1989 and 1990 tro-

phies a companion on the shelf? Who knows?
With no wind, this tournament belongs to the

FuzzMeister, who is playing better than anyone in the
world right now, this side of Norman of course.
Zoeller, with his K-Mart, yes, K-Mart clubs, will be
shooting for the pins on the 15-year anniversary of
his Masters triumph.

After cleaning up on the Geritol . . . er, Senior Tour,
Raymond Floyd ('76 Masters Champ) will make a
good showing this weekend, as usual.

Always beware the foreigners. Swoozy Woozy, play-
ing with the in-shape, off-the-booze John Daly,
could pull a repeat of his winning performance in '91.

Jose Maria Olazabal is still looking to break through
and become the duffer everybody thought he could
be. Don't forget that Swaggering Spaniard Seve
Ballesteros, who is paired with Floyd.

Langer's going for number three and Aussie
Ian-Baker Finch is loooking to regain the form that
brought him the '91 British Open Championship.

However, this is the year for "the Cinderella story at

Augusta." My man is Jeff Maggert.
Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.

track
continued from page 14

Sykes and Liz Laguardia while Summers, Downey and
Rhoda Nunez will be running the lOOm. Ihe 2(X)m
will be a strong event with Forrest, Downey,
Summers, Nunez, O'Neill and Jesse Rutherford all

competing.
Another strong event for the Minutewomen should

be the 800m with Kerry Aker, Waeger, Kim I iljeblad

and Kristin Diggs. Jen Barry is questionable.
In the ISOOm, UMass will have four runners in

l.iljeblad, Diggs, Kim Hargrave and Maureen Forsyth.
l.aFreniere feels that there are potential scorers in that
group.The 3,000m will have Kristin Donaldson, Kelly
Liljeblad, Molly Dunlap, and possibly Katie Greenia.
Greenia is battling a foot injury and it might prevent
her from running.
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YOU'RE THROWING ITAll WAY.
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Daily Crossword
EAMfeyTnrtiMkMJafli

ACROSS
1 Kind of

language
5 — Ralon
9 Wetghttd a

certain way
14 Jumna River

cily

15 Memorable
marshal

16 Astonished
1 7 Chamois

cousin
18 Get going'
1 9 "Age o1

Brorue'
sculptor

20 Seabird
21 Fmtshmg

stroke

23 Condemn
26 S>ng«f-

songwnter
Chris

,26 Time flies

•31 Motor vehicle
^34 Bassoons

couBina
]3S So be tl

i36 Man from
Gdansk

•37 Beethoven's
birthplace

|36 Stoolie

[39 "... and pulled
— ptum"

^0 Linemen
'*^ Pan o) aarp
|42 Blundered
|43 Change color

A* Justification

(or extstence
46 — se:

intrinsically

.47 Helper
48 The middle

class
%4 Walton or

Wanamaker
57 -L.A i.9¥t- role

68 Inland sea of

Asia

59 — Alto

60 Carrying a full

cargo
61 Domesticate
62 — -European
63 Berlin's "When
- Vou"

64 North Sea
feeder

65 Monarch o<

yore

DOWN
1 Heady herb'*

2 Composer
Stravinsky

3 High society

4 One of the

Coles

5 Brooms ot old

6 Hawaiian
island

7 Farmer's

concern
B Fish or

snake, eg.
9 Zero in on
10 Marketplace of

old Athens
11 Bnl acting

school
12 "Iliad.' for one
1 3 Beach sight m

England
21 Hatf of a

Moroccan dish

22 Actress
Moran

24 Makes
available

26 "Early - "

27 "— and ivory'

McCartney
song

26 Language of

Persia

29 Amherst
campus Abbr

30 "I — kick from
Champagne'

31 Dumas'
Camilla and
others

32 Make
ad)usiments

33 English

novelist

Charles

36 — over

scrutinized

41 Berne s

waterway
42 Ernie s

talented wife

44 College official

45 Carpenter, at

times
46 Srwops
48 Isle near Java
49 Certain test

50 Disassemble
51 Like certain

cereals

52 Savings accts
53 Identical

55 Actor Alan

56 Secure
nautically

59 Opera house
area
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Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Kielbasa Grinder

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
Oatburgers

Grilled Sleaze

DINNER
SCROD!!!

Quarter Pounder

BASICS DINNER
SCROD!!!
Lentil Stew
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Your Horoscope
By

ARIES (M^rch 1 1 -Apnl 1 9); You

will h.ive to go all-oul it you hope

to win a career competiiion or

snare a new job. Find out how
things work before you atlempi lo

repair ihem. Your po*.ilion is

strong.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-. A
dazzling performarKe puts you in

a posilion lo move up. Focus on

ways to boost productivity. You

tan chase the b'ahs away tonight

with good company and a won-
derful dinner,

GEMINI (May 2I~|une 20): You

have a hidden longmg that needs to

lind concrete expression Oo not

diiKard Mill- useable items.

CANCER dune 2U)uly 22);

Today's winner will ho the person

with stamina, noi just a bankroll A
special diet brings greatrv peace ot

mirxi while improving your health.

ItO duly 23-Aug. 22): Pr.ce a

(ollection before even thinking

alKHJi buying ii Special occasions

have real meamr^g tor a child

VIRGO (Aug 21-Sept 22): A
t'lnarxial discussion with our mate

or boss could be part o* today's

agenda. If buying a maio* >tem, lie

certain you get any guarantees in

writing. A partn<*rs unique latents

complement your own

IIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22): What
you suspect about a situation or a

person is cofrecl. A kiss could be

the start of an exciting new
romance

SCORPIO (fXt 23-Nov 2t): A
pel helps you determine the best

way to handle a louchy situation.

The wirids of prosperity are blow-

ing your way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec.
21); An oHhand remark could be

misunderstood. Watch what you

uy and do over the next few days.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-)an. 19):

Because you have known pam,
you rmw have the strength to sur-

vive anything that comes your

way. An exquisite career or

romantic opportunity has you
walking on air!

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb 18):

An idea you get today is even
more on-target than you realiie.

You will receive su(>erb coverage

if you make a speech or put th a

special appeararKe.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20):

Contmversial help may be the best

answer lo a teen-ager's problem

Making your job site a t}el(er place

will boiist pfoductivily and profits

A tolerant, open-mirMled approach

keeps ytxj young at head

Quote of tlie Day
"I think the family is the place where the most ridicu-

lous and least respectahle things in the world go on."

—Vff) flcffi

Pipes
continued from page 14

Corleone Family Retribution Award: To St. Louis'

Rick Zombo for slashing a ref who impeded him from

stopping a breakaway-lxjuiid opponent. It was busi-

ness, not personal.

Speaking of playoff time, it looks like the balance of

power lies in the totem Conference. No less ttian five

teams from the East have a shot at the Cup: Boston (with

some goaltending), Montreal (Roy, Roy, Roy), New Jersey

(most solid team in the league), the Rangers (chant of

1940 getting stale) and I^ttsburgh (Whole Ix)tta Mario).

In the West, only Detroit (and they have a serious

question in goal) or loronto (Mike Gartner will sur-

prise this Spring) are legitimate threats.

It says here Pittsburgh will beat Toronto for its third

Mug in four years.
* * • • *

Florida continues to lead the chase for the final

berth in the Fiistern Conference playoff hunt. The lat-

est challenger is the NY Islanders. That
Panther-lwosting you hear is coming from the Devils

and Rangers. Whoever wins that battle will likely

meet the eigth-place team and lx)th New York and

rock bottom prices

New Jersey would rather play Florida than the [X)ten-

tially- dangerous Isles.
• • * * *

As Gretzky pursued Gordie Howe's record, he drew
attention away from the Kings' disappointing season

As the stark reality of missing the playoffs sets in,

realize this: LA's Cup run a year ago was done with

smoke and mirrors. Say goodljye to Barry Melrose and
GM Nick Beverley, wave hello to some defense and
[>ossibly a new goalie.

• • * • •

And some final knick-knacks to gnaw on: Grant

Fuhr will be Buffalo's playoff horse. . Detroit should

have found a way to land a playoff-tested goalie. .

.Brian Leetch isn't the best defenseman in New York,

let alone the league. Cigarette-smoking Sergei Zubov
holds that distinction. . .and Alan Eagleson is in a

lot of trouble. You don't steal pension money. To
quote Sam Malone, "A gentleman has standards."

Self-proclaimed smart-guy Matt Vautour and resi-

dent funny-man Jorma Kansanen contributed to this

report.

Michael R. DiLoremo is a Collegian columnist.
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Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
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• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Euroliouw PartyW
Friday April 8 Sfvn-lim

Siudeni Union Baikoom

D J Tasos Cash bar

$5 in advarKe and txlote 10pm
S6 ai lh« door atlei 1 0pm
Five Colleges European Club 545-3875

AWWOUWCEMENTS

(10«.000ia«fieei

Fssi easy and legitamaie

* Of mlo call 547-3453 now

Anyon* Intaratlad m paniopaung m 1 eih

Inieinational Fan by having booth or en-

lenainmeni tiom your couniry call Chaza

546-0010

:. downtown A/nhersI

Ideal for visung parents and fnerMJs

54»0733

UMa«« Cradft Unioin has cat. personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Uniom Buiktng 545^

?600

AUTO FOR SALE

85 PrHitiac Fiaro SE
4 cyl 5spd black (uns peflectly 3?nipg

t1900 ?59-1468

W Ford Eacon EXP S2tOO

85 Nissan Putsai S25O0
Call 66M)949

880odgeAr4at
Newtransmission Newstereo Under60K

f KceHent Condition

t?750?56^3076

88 VW Fen

Mint con<J

54MQ93

Plymouth Valiant

»

Runs good, slant G
Reliable 350 BO 253-2609 Jetl

FOR RENT

3 bedroom available June Two lull baths

?53 737/

3 bedroom Pufflon

Take over lease

Can 549 7357

3 bedrooms washei/drye'

Free electricity Gas heat

On bus route Starts June 1 st

SaOO/month 256 3470 71 1 Mam St

Cape Cod -Group summer rentals

Walertront houses

Falmouth area 50»477-60O0

Cantaf of town
1.2.& 3 bedroom apis

For 6/1 or 9/1

Now being shown Cat! for appointment

Lincoln Real Estate

253 7879

For rant 5 bedroom 2 full bath huge

oasninenl lius luule 256 3136

Grad sttMlanI wanted i bedroom 2 tue

places Hardwood floors While walls

Deck Spectacular view 40 mmuies to

Amherst In Shefburne Falls area 1450*

4 1 >545- 1 639 or 4 1 3-625-6535

849n oarly 3 bedroom m Puftton

5498707

Summer suMat w/ fan option

3 huge bedrooms
I mile walk to Whitmore

5 rninules to bus stops

yvasriei/diyei

hardwood floors

gas heat

1875 month uiilitias

For more info call 256 3191 (after 5pml

June Ist-Sept ist

41 Philips Street only $255 a month
2 min from campus
Call Josh 549-2834

Takeover our 2 bedroom Brandywme Apt

•*'(urrnture included

549 3955 for June Isl

Talia over our laaae 3 bedroofTiin f'uffion

Sia-iipg June 1 Can 549-9188

Tata ovof our P'jf|io» lease

2 bedroom grear location

Mestyhot water included

Central AC / 1 closet already moved
2 full baths

Dishwasher/ garbage disposal

(viove m on June 1st

549-8036

Watcome college atudonta

Cape Cod summer rentals

All locations i to 5 br houses

Honey Sperco Broker

508-394 2867 or 508 39Ft 9367

FOR SALE

IMS K2 snowboard great condition $250

Giaie'ul Deed eiJiLO" with bindings MSTA
'eg'j' '.46 053ri

Apple color on* scanner

Flatbed. 8 1/? by 17 tJOOOPi'mti

ofotosoftwareand manuals included $785

OBO Call 582 51 11

i now Epson notebook 4stc2 50

50MHI 4fk4bRAM 180 Mb
Fa» modem I yeai warrpty

$1400 can 566 3573

Ebelarirwt

ve" laha noi played r^iuch. in great sliapa

Paid $325 asking $225 or best oHer Can

Lisa at 253 9977 Leave rnessage

OoclMartana

Barely used S2 8 tt4an'sblack 4 hols

Cheap 5490377

EuraWpsssos lll

Save with the best pnces available for

discount arrlare and railpassesi Join Inter-

national Backpackers Union Call for free

brochure 1-800313 PACK

For sale 1 pair snowtioard boots size 9

t snowboard only used 5 limes

Call 5192834

Hondamotocydas CB550CC 1977. 42K

miles, ugly kJOkmg encellent running $500

CB660CC 1979. 21 K miles e«celleni

condition, recent tune up, etc Needs rear

tire only I Both for $1,000 Call "local* pager

297 5068

IBM compatible 388SX
40 Mb hard drive

Coloi VGA Monitor

Iduded modem
$500 665«30

Mcoirv3a6 20 65 Mb hard drive 2Mb
RAM 14'svgs Lots of Software $650

6-1100

IBM compatible notebook 486SLC
microprocessor. 1 20 MB HD. 4 MB RAM.
undre warrantyi $1300 256-3007

Rollerliladas Roces sire 10 brand new
Need wheels paid $140 will sell $75

Call 6-2866

FOUND

Found a 90W ring on path between

Northeast and Sylvan If you lost it. call me
5464820

0000 HUMPH ICE CREAM

Drivers wanted
College students to sell Good Humor ice

cream horn one of our vending trucks

Work outdoors this summer Be your own
boss Routes available m your area Earn

$660 $950 weekly Male or female Apply

now Call Mon-Sat 9am to 3pm only 203-

366-2641

HELP WANTED

Alaaka fisheries summer amploymants
Fern up to $1 5 000 this summer m canner

les. processors, etc k^ie/ferrvie No ex-

penence necessary Roorr^rtxMrdAravei

often providedi Guaranteed successi

19191 929-4398 eit A109

Earn op to 8000* m two months Room
boardi Transportation' Male/femal No
enperience necessary 1 12061 545-4155 ext

A5001

Driveway aaalcoating Makeatleasl$100/

dayor$iO00/week No scam honest busi-

ness I did It My 40 pege book tells every-

thing to know $12 Outback Publishing

P Bon 22 . Londonderry. NH 03053

Find a Iota

by sr>'.ding your resume to only one com
pany The Job Group inc Calli-800-S£ND

4ME

No resumes plaaael

Jusi bring youf greet personakty. creaiiv-

ity. and environmental awareness toa free

presentation al»ui the company that rs

^'pending in western Mass' Reserva

lions 736-7050

Palntors wanted m the Franklin/ Foaboro

and Westwood/Dover areas Work m the

sun this summer and make great money
whriedoingii If mterestedcall Scott Conkn

IFianklin/ Fonborol 54&€746 Or Chrrs Gil

ben IWestwood/ Doven 546-3254

Part lima help

Locfll publishing lirm has weekend pari

lime positions Cell Patrick ai 586-7070

Peatal Jobs Avallablel

Many positons, great benefits

Call 1 -800-436-4365 e«t P3306

Spring corKort

Want to have fun?

C orrie to one of these meetings on 4/20. 4/

28, 5/4, 5/6 and work security'

Call UPC the student run concert produc-

lion company at 545 2692 for information

Sunvnor |oba

Cape Cod and New Hampshire.

Overnight camps on Cape Cod and in New
Hampshire need general counselors, kl*.

guards cooks specialists for horseback

riding, sailing windsurfing, csnoerng, and

biking Late June thrr3ughAugu5tl9.l994

Contact Janet Wadden 617482 1078

Summer Iotas

Greater Boston arse day camps need gen,

erai counselors lifeguards, and specieksts

for crafts, drama, nature and sports Late

JunethioughAugust 19.1994 Tranapona

tion provided from many comrrpunities

ConiKt janel Wadden 617482 1078

Gam valuable experience salary, room •

board at Camp LovaitownAHRC.aprivate

non-profit, co-ed surrvner recreational va
cation camp provOmg children and adults

with developmental disabilities with a safe

enioyatole. lovmg enthusiastic and stimu-

lating time away from home From June
1 9th to August 20lh Nestled m the beeu
tilul Catskiil Mts et Hunter NY We have

many posiliona avsflabla office, program

instructorv counselors, nursmg. kitchen »

cabin counselors If you are somaor^ vory

special who wants 10 make a real differ

ence *i other s lives than vve are mter-

esiad in you' 516426-1007 e«i444
Camp Loyaltowr AMRC. 1 89 V\/heaiiy Rd
BrookviHe. NY 'I545

The Jowlah Community of Amherst re-

ligious school needs staff for 1994-95

school year Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre-

school teachers, classroom aides, office

staff Send resume and cover letter to

Educational Director. JCA. 742 Mam Street.

Amherst. MA 01002 Call 665-4372 for

further infomnation

LAST CHANCE

April ith 15 the last day to apply to the

Student Legal Services Office for a fall

1994 intemshipl Get hands on experience

m the legal fiek) Work directly with anor-

neys and clients Earn up to 16

undregraduate credits No experience in

the legal profession required- training pro-

vided Contact Student Legal Services to

day 5451995. 922 Campus Canter

LOST

ILL Bean boot was taken during a party

last semester from the house near Atkms

Fanns Please call 253-5316

QoM hoop earring

Lost between Marcus and Thompson

Rewstd 54fr3928

Gold ring with aquarrume

Lost on the way from library to Sylvan

Reward 546^)489

REWARO
Lost 1/1* Wooden Dugout

Very sent«r>ental'

Somewhere between Thompson snd

Marxian Please iM 2S6-3094

t in EdW) on Tuesday

Reweid Paul 253 7312

MUSICIANS

Band aaeka male vocalist 4 all styles

546-6312 Pete

Hot now funk/ rock band saakng vocaksV
lyricisi Can you command an audwnca'

M/F Experience prelerred anyone wel-

comed 10 audition Call Matt at 6 1900

PAJAMA JAIWMY JAM

Sigma PtW EpsJIon presents its 3rd annual

party 4/8 at the Vartos Tia $6 cell 649-

8407/294 1 for tix or info

PERSONALS

Meet me at the senior kickolf party

April 79M SUB Wear blue and I'll bring

the meat Sam the Butcher

Psyched to be your bigl

No matter where I am, I'll be with you

Dinner for 2 in England'

AX love, Courtney

Attanfwn all aaniora

Come to the senior kickoH parly on ApW
7th in the bellrDomi Cashbari

Fabulous pnzes

Free' Free' Free'

Carey Morgan
Happy 22nd birthday Car"

Doar Charlie Bucket.

Meet me at the Senior Party lor some lun'

M

Diane and OIna

Wek:ome 10 the Koala family We love

you' Your big sisters.

Alie and Tammy

HEY LADIES
Heard Oeniei was going to be at the Sr

party See you there'

I am so happy you're my lil

Welcome to the Mickey lamilyi Get

psyched for the best week to come. Love

your big Elena

Welcome to the garfieW family'

Nobody ever added up the value of a smile,

but the smile you brought me 1$ worth a

lot' AX love. Your big sis Rissa

UanneLaing
Yo^ are defmate'y the coolest woman on

campus

You'll always be my M s«. you won I ba
forgotton Maha'Kital

Rissa

Matt
I think you are a special guy and 1 often

wonder why I didn't ask you Out that

Telefund night'

Maet ma at the Sernoi Party'

I.

Ma t you and 996 others

Tomorrow night at Eurohouse final

I am so proud 10 have you ai my ktllaM
Welcome to the GarliaKI family'

AX love Your big sis

I am so psyched you aie my littia' We'

come to Ihe family that reigns Alpha Chi

tnioy the rest of you' pledging period

Love. Yqui big sis f^ran

The cool kid Alison C
I II still come visit you

Love the loud kid ^^^
To my littia sis HeOi

Welcome to the panda family" m psychad

that your my iinie Get purr^ped for a great

end to this samesiar Lova your big

Sitter Tessa

To the guy with the red hair and tiasetMll

cap who studies m Memorial hall

Someone who wants to meet you will be

at the senior kickoff party'

To the guy who sent me a dozen k)ng

stem red roses at Alpha Chi Omega
Thank you . they were beautiful Ten me
who you are, it's not funny anymore

ROOMMATE WANTED

One parson for large room $1 70 00

Can 6667604

SERVICES

legal gueationa? The Student Legal Ser

vices Office offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us al 922

Campus Center. 6451995

Pragnantr

Need help/

Call Birthright lor free testing and caring,

confidential support

64»1906

Itcotorship* metchingi

International Students too' 24 hr mes-

sagel I800l434 601!ieyl 500

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 large taodroom apt. on bus route, w/ fall

lease option Available 6/23 253 9903

1st weak rent free- 2'jr Brandywme
Fits 4 plus people. Mey 23 Aug 31 pool

bus line. MC. KbOlmo. call 549-3793

M bad!earns available m 4 bedroom

apartment Fully applianced. AC. busline

June until August 549^233

3 badrooma available huge'

Sunderlend- on buslme $175 6657792

3 badrooma in Surfdariarkd

On busline, garage space, big kitchen,

backyard Avail June tst $600 mo
Can 665-81 29 leave message

1 2br perkmg laundry busline

Walk to center Paniaiiy furnrshed

June 1 Sept 1 253-3130

Beautllul 1 bedroom, downtown
Amherst Perfect for two $460 nego-

tiable Call Jim 256-0742

May* a car^ I have a Luxury Pad m South

Amherst for this summer solstace Bed
rooni in in two-bedroom (own bath )

Opening up June 20. earliei or latei if

needed Other bedroom will probably be

opening up too Very cushy & Styling

Pricel $225/mo includes heat Call

266«43. ask for Fieaboy Yum'"

If you hatra a car. 1 have a perfect summer

sublet m a si«-bodroom house m North

Amherst Four mmule drive from campus,

huge yard, 2-car garage $225 plus cheap

utiMias Call Andrew 5451864 day 549

4452 evenings

HILEII SUMMER SUBLET
Huge thieetiedroomapenmentkicatadin

a lush apartmeni complex less then 1/4

mile from the grad tower Fully furnished

and available May 30 Please can u 5 at 549

2960

Mce tbr In Brandywine

Everything you need'

Furnished, appliances, deck

730/mo 649^144

Can soon'

4br nawly remodelled

Fully appiiancad A C busnne

2-4 people' Jun unM Aug

Rent negotiebie utn included

253 4615

Summer Sublet

2bdrmapt
$450^mo mchides heat & hot water

For more mfo call Vicky or Ruth

2560954

Summer aufelel

3 bedroom apt LeoinAvo

Rent $850 • utilrties

5 mm weik 10 uMass
washer/dryer Parking

5491352

The beet location

Sublet the while house behind B»yt)anks

Call f01 information 549 3892

TRAVEL

Europe this summarrF'y only $169'

California $i29ea way' Now' Caribbean

$189 R/T Mexico $1 50 ea way Airtacht

800-576 TECH

Sutmy Baathas

$189 R/T Carrt) or Mexico

Europe $169

A«hitch617 254 2819

Call for program descr>p1iOnsr

TYPING

$1/pg 24hr luin around iB6 ^,?6«

WANTED

Bands nssdsd lu portoirr, Apni 30

Please caii 5 ' 385 or 60809 lor more

informalion Deadline is April 1

2

Type 1 ihsulm re

qumngdiabatics. for vitamin C Study Male

end female, ages 18-45 Compansation

prowdad Ca«DapanmantofNutriiion54»

0740 or 2)6 12 76 lor details

Wawant yourlaaaa

2 br on bus route

Slaning next sannasiar

Cat Pany 54fr31 80 or Joanna W6403I
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Sports
Scouts' Honor: BOG clears final hurdle for concourse cookie sales

Glass helps fry PC
in lax home opener

By MATT VAUTOUR

I'here was no iuii and no suspt-risi' .is tlu I'liistrsitv

of Massachusetts lacrosse team routid Tins ult luu

College 18-2 in a rain-soaked lioim c.j niui jt

Richard V. Garber Field yesterday.

The rain made for a smaller than usual iruud ott

the field, and a lot of slipping and sliding on it.

The Gorillas !.<-2) set the tone for the game early.

I ess than a minute Into the game, Brendan Glass took

a pass from C hris Nentwich and blasted it past

Providence goalkeeper Pat McNiff for his first of four

goals. Glass has a team-leading li goals on the sea-

son.

! ric Iriolo found the lul two mmuIiA Liter lor his

lourth goal of the year giving tlu- CKrilius .i 2-0 lead.

liMass kept the offensive onslaught going through-

out the first quarter taking a 8-1 lead at the first inter-

mission.

UMass relaxed the pressure in the beginning of the

second quarter using the seven-goal cushion as a

chance to work on some set plays.

Ireshman Ken Sussi broke the l()-minute scoring

drought as he beat McNiff for his first collegiate goal.

The Gorillas added two more goals to take an 1 1-1

halftime lead.

PC Coach Kevin Murrav changed goalies in the sec-

ond half replacing McNiff with sophomore Kieran

McCavanaugh.
Ihe switch temporarily ignited the Iriars as Andy

llersom beat Gorilla goalie lom l.oPresti to cut the

lead to 11-2. UMass responded quickly as Mike
V'alenle made a pretty off-balance move to score his

second goal of the season.

1 he deficit allowed Garber to empty his bench early

in the second. Sophomore goalie Kevin Ratkiewicz

was very impressive in his first collegiate perfor-

mance, shutting out the I riars in 24 minutes of

action.

"He's worked hard," said Garber. "He deserves to

play when he gets a chance. He made some big saves.

He's a good goalie."

In a game as lopsided as this one, a coach's worst

fear is losing a key player to injury, a fear realized

by Garber when freshman Jay Robbins was side-

lined with a separated shoulder that may end his

season.

Freshman attacker Anthony Piccone looked sharp

as well, scoring his first collegiate goal with 18 sec-

onds to play in the game to give UMass the 18-2

blowout.

The Friars looked intimidated at the outset and
played uninspired throughout.

'I was surprised," said Glass. They |Providence)

were pretty lackadaisical out there."

I'he Gorillas controlled the game throughout as

almost all of the play was in the UMass offensive end.

Phe Gorillas shredded the Friar defense with crisp

passing and good movement without the ball. Ihe

Friars had trouble keeping the ball as UMass played

aggressive defense forcing PC into multiple costly

ARAM COMKAN ; COlLtCiAN

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

opened its home season in Impressive fashion, rolling

over Providence College 18-2.

turnovers.
"1 was pleased at what we did," said Garber. "We

did what we had to do today."

The Ciorillas will face No. 15 Vale Saturday at 1 p.m.

at Garber Field.

That time of the year again for Minutewomen
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegain Staff

CORDON ItNWlCIc, CCHLICIAN

Old friends and old rivals Massachusetts anil

Connecticut hook up today for a 3 p.m. till at Totman
Field.

What do you get when you cross two softball teams
— one with six first-year starters and the other with

six first- year starters?

Besides getting two teams with 12 first-year starters,

you get this year's version of the University of

Massachusetts- University of Connecticut softball

rivalry.

Gone are stalwarts Dondarski, Kuchinskas and
Nichols. Gone are Conlon, Venice and Andrade.

Taking their places are players all relatively new to

the UMass-UConn experience. Players like Sam
Cardenas, Chris Martens and Stephanie Mareina.

Massachusetts and Connecticut face each other at

Totman Field today at 3 p.m. — the first of at least

three encounters this season.

"I think it's a good rivalry," said Connecticut Coach
Karen Mullins, whose team took all five meetings
against the Minutewomen last year. "We always play

good ball when we get together."

"It's UConn," said Massachusetts Coach Elaine

Sortino. "We better be ready and we better be good."

The Minutewomen stand at 5-8 heading into

today's contest, thanks in part to twin 5-0 shutouts

against Hartford on Monday. Ihe Huskies are a more
experienced 9-9, a point of concern for Sortino.

"I wish we had more games under our belt, but we
don't," Sortino said. "They've got more games and
more wins."

Gone from the Connecticut lineup are two
All-Americans, utility player Janna Venice and

national ERA champ Patty Conlon.

"I'm not sorry to see those two go," Sortino said.

"We lost six four-year starters from last year's

World Series team," Mullins said. "We are a very

young team."

Mullins returns a nucleus of outfielder Andrea
DTnnocenzo, second baseman Shari Blackman and
shortstop Donna Fagan, who recently had to be
switched to first due to an injury.

"I'hey've really stepped it up and got us going,"

Mullins said. " I'hey're anchoring our team."

Anchoring Sortino's squad is junior pitcher Kelly

Daut, who picked up her fourth win of the season in

the Hartford outing. In allowing only two hits, Daut
lowered her ERA to 1.58.

"She's a tremendous pitcher," Mullins said. "We
expect to see Kelly on the mound tomorrow."

Offensively, three first-year players are leading the

Minutewomen into the contest. Martens is sporting a

nifty .366 batting average, including 15 hits, which ties

her for the team lead with Cardenas, who is hitting at a

.326 clip. Michelle Methot, who went three-for-three

in the first game against the Hawks, is at .310.

Fhe bottom of the lineup, namely sophomore Amy
Powell and freshman Stephanie Mareina, have also

been producing runs for Sortino.

With so much inex[)erience, neither coach is wor-

ried about having to get her team "up" for this one.
"1 think we have a tremendous rivalry," Mullins

said. "It's always a bloodbath."

"I think the name 'Connecticut' will motivate
them," Sortino said. "1 don't think I'll need to make
any kind of motivational talk. They'll be ready."

The Hill doesn't

factor into romp
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegijn Suit

Back to The Hill again, The Hill again.

After compiling a 2-2 record after four con-

secutive road games so far this season, the

University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team yesterday returned to Richard F. Garber

Field, infamously nicknamed Ihe Hill (refer-

ring to the hill where the spectators watch the

game from).

And yesterday. The Hill was practically

vacant. Only a handful of fans braved the

pouring rain as they watched from Ihe Hill.

Another small group of people gathered

beneath the underpass at lobin Hall located

behind the scoreboard.

It just wasn't the same as the last two games

of the 1993 season. Powerhouse lax programs

Syracuse and Brown came to Amherst, and a

total of 4,481 fans soaked up the springtime

sun at Garber for the two matchups. Not a

spot could be found on 1 he Hill for the 'Cuse

game, as it packed in 4,089 people. And there

was the Gorilla, the official mascot for

"Garber's Gorillas," arousing the crowds dur-

ing the two games.

Yesterday was different. 'Cuse and Brown
were now Providence, the sun was now a mix-

ture of clouds and rain, and the attendance

was a mere 158. And while the Syracuse 17-14

win was close, and the Gorillas' 8-6 win was a

tight one, Wednesday's Massachusetts-
Providence game was an 18-2 blowout. The
Gorilla? Nowhere to be found.

It rained. It was a bit chilly. But, the

Gorillas were back home. Ihey were back on

their home turf. It was just a week ago that

they got to practice for the first time this sea-

son at Garber Field. Yesterday, nothing could

have stopped Massachusetts from playing on
their field. Not the downpour, not the cold

air, nor any poor field conditions.

It was freshman Brendan Glass' first game
played on the grass (or, the mud) of Garber

Field. Glass did absolutely nothing to disap-

point his coaches, teammates and the small

gathering of fans in attendance, scoring four

goals and adding an assist. Did the inclement

weather in his home debut disappoint Glass?

"Let's put it this way, if I was a UMass stu-

dent, I probably wouldn't have went to the

game myself," said Glass.

When a freshman like Glass steps on to The
Hill on a day like yesterday, he has not seen

The Hill. He has not seen the hundreds, some-

times thousands of fans watching from I he

Hill. He has not heard the lax crowd of what
senior Chris Nentwich coined as "intimidat-

ing, since they're just five yards off the field."

"When it's beautiful out, 60 degrees an
sunny, and Ihe Hill is packed up, there's a

sense of enjoyment in the air for the fans and
both teams," said goalie Tom Lo Presti.

Glass will just have to wait until the Yale

game on Saturday.

"Rumor has it the weather's gonna' be nice

Saturday, " said Glass. " Fhat'd be great and the

place will be packed. It will be my first time

playing The Hill."

Second time for The Hill, first time for The

Hill.

Award time

for Pipes
People in Boston, especially

those in the Bruins' organization,

are upset by Mike Milbury's
reignation to become head coach
at Boston College. Sure, there is

some element of betrayal, but
there is likely much more to it

than Milbury seeking to take care

of his family.

BETWmV THE
Mhe DiLorenzo DIDCC
on the NHL ^ rlrCO

Just food for thought, but could

the real problem be that Milbury
sensed GM Harry Sinden was not

going to step down anytime soon?
The egomaniacal Sinden just will

not let go of the reigns.

And the hard-line Milbury has

an ego of his own. Ihe college

level, where coaches are as much a

focus as players, will allow Milbury
lo become a poor-man's Bobby
Knight.

• • * • *

Playoffs are just around the cor-

ner. Without further adieu, we
present our season's-end awards,

The Hansons:
Ted Koppel Award for Bad

Hair: (tie) Jaromir Jagr, Pittsburgh

and Barry Melrose, coach, I.

A

Kings.

Dale Hunter Sportmanship
Award: lony Cranato, I.A Kings.

What IS the thought process
involved when two- handing
someone on the noggin?
Honorable mention: Tonya on
Nancy |whoops, wrong sport).

The Shoeboltom: To the Shoe
himself. At last check, our hero
was being pepper-gassed by local

police after going berserk during a

minor-league game.
The When-the-Littlc-Hand

-i$-on-the-One-and-the-Big-
Hand-is-on-the-Twelve-We've-
Mlssed-Curfew Award: Ihe
Hartford Whalers. Guys, bar-room
fights at \ a.m. on game days are a

bad thing.
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Defense keys women's lax win
By MIKE PINDER

Collegian Correspondeni

The University of Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team posted its

second win of the season in a

rain-ridden contest at Totman
Field yesterday as it defeated a

pesky Holy Cross team, 12-6.

The key to the game according

to first year coach Francesca Den
Hartog, was the "tenacious
defense" of the Minutewomen.
"Our team seems to be getting

more intellegenf each game,"
Den Hartog said. "Fhe passing

has improved and everyone is

starting to understand their role

for the team."

Over the weekend, the
Minutewomen won their first

game since the 1990 season,
defeating Springfield 14-8.

Freshman attacker Stephanie
Walsh scored six goals while tal-

lying an assist in the victory.

Also, senior co-captain Rachael

Splaine eclipsed the 50-point
plateau for her UMass career

scoring two goals in the win.

UMass overwhelmed Holy
Cross early in the contest, scoring

seven unanswered goals in the

hrst five minutes of the game.
Holy Cross finally got on the

board, scoring with two minutes
remaining in the first half.

Freshman goalkeeper Patricia

Dibenedetto was stellar in net.

turning aside 1 1 shots.

"We played an excellent game,

it was a total team effort," said

Splaine. "Patricia and Diana
played great defense and we're

getting a balanced scoring

ARAMfOMIfAN i CCHlEt.lAN

Coach Francesca Den Hartog women's lacrosse team also opened its

home season in style yesterday, pummeling Holy Cross 1 2-6 at Totman
Field.

attack".

While the UMass defense was
denying every Holy Cross run,

Walsh was scoring at will, tally-

ing four goals and dishing out
two assists in leading the
Minutewomen to victory.

Splaine and freshman Sara
Goddard both netted two goals

apiece. UMass kept the pressure

on all game, firing 23 shots at the

Holy Cross net minder.

Den Hartog has brought a new
attitude to the women's lacrosse

team. She has stressed teamwork
and has deterred selfish play, and
the players have responded well

to her.

"tarly in the year we were
more of a individual oriented
team, now we are starting to play

as team," Den Hartog said. "The
'I' attitude has disappeared and
now everyone is looking to get

the whole team involved."

The Minutewoman lacrosse
team plays next on Saturday,
against the Villanova Wildcats in

Philidelphia. Den Hartog is hop-
ing that the Minutewomen can
come away with their third
straight win against a tough
Villanova squad.

Minutewomen face ironman schedule
By CANDICE FIEMMING

ColiegiJn Sum

Fhe University of Massachusetts

women's track team is gearing up
for a tough week in which it will

open up its season with three

home meets in eight days.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen
will be taking on Rhode Island,

lioslon (ollege and Boston
University; while on Tuesday they

will |)e comix'ting against Vermont,

Maine and Springfield College in a

meet i)rginally scheduled for last

weekend but was i>ostponcd.

UMass' third meet of the week will

be next Saturday when they meet

up with Holy Cross and Hartford.

Coach lulie I aFreniere believes

that this weekend's meet will F>e a

difficult wav lo o|)en the season

"It's a tough opener. All three

of the teams are top teams in New
Kngland," I,aFreniere said.

The Minutewomen should be
strongest in the field events.
Sophomore Christie Martin will

be looking to continue her indoor

performance, where she broke the

school record in the 20-pound
weight, when she competes in the

hammer, discus and shot put.

Junior Natalie Hart, who also

owns a school record, hers in the

shot put, will Iw competing in the

discus and shot put. Natalie

l.andry, Dhamana Shakespeare
and Stephanie lownson all will

be competing in the hammer, dis-

cus and shot put. Freshman
Heather Brown will be the lone

particpant in the javelin

Janey Meeks will Ik- competing

in the triple jump, along with
Jesse Rutherford, and the high
jump, along with Stacey Barbuto.

Meeks has both the indoor and
outdoor records in the triple jump
and should fare well in that event.

Freshman Kimberly Downey will

be competing in the long jump
with hcptalhlete Megan O'Neill.

"
I he long jump will be tough

for us," said l.aFreniere. "Thai's

gonna be a little bit of a weak
event for us. BU and BC have kids

that can jump pretty far. In the

triple jump, Janey's right in

there."

Ihe 4xl00m relay team will

consist of freshmen Pasha
Summers, Downey, Anya Forrest

and Frica Doyle. BC; is strong in

this event but UMass should place

high. Ihe 4x4(K)m relay team will

be Kerry Aker, O'Neill, Meeks and
Doyle with Jen Waeger as an
alternate. This will be a tough
event for UMass since both BU
and BC are strong in this relay.

Forrest will also be competing
in the 100m hurdles along with
Angela Sorge. Forrest has already

broken the school record in the

55m hurdles (8.22) at the indoor
F.CAC Championships and should
be a top finisher in the l(X)m hur-

dles. Doyle is another
Minutewoman who had a great

indoor season. She placed second
at the indoor New F.nglands in

the 4(X)m and she will be compet-
ing in the 4(X)m on Saturday.

Competing in the 400m hur-

dles for UMass will be Dianne

Turn to TRACK, page 12

Hayden Masters
tourney field

A tradition unlike any other . . .

a column unlike any other. Yes,

it's time for the Masters.

Or is it the M*A*S*H*sters? It's

difficult to tell with all the walking
wounded unable to participate in

this year's Adventure in the
Azalias. Ihe list is long and
green-jacket worthy.

Sean Hayden

Fred Couples, poster boy for golf

and 1992 Masters Champion,
withdrew last week because of the
severe back pain he is suffering
due to a herniated disc. Before he
withdrew. Couples stood at 8-1
odds, better than anyone else in

the field this side of Greg Norman.
It's been long known that Phil

Mickelson, tomorrow's poster boy
for golf, and 1993 PGA Champion
Paul Azinger would be unable to

walk the Augusta, Ga., fairways.

Mickelson mangled himself In a

skiing accident while Azinger is

recovering from chemotherapy to
combat a tumor discovered in his

shoulder blade last fall. Both are

expected to rejoin the tour some
time this summer.
You can add Rocco Mediate's

name to Ihe injured list. Mediate,
he of the pendulum putter, is also

suffering from back problems and
was forced into the WD,
No use crying over spilt milk as

there are plenty of major stars to

provide enough weekend action
for both the avid golf fan and the
execs at CBS.
The key to the tournament will

come down to two men, Sunday
afternoon, standing at the No. 12
tee.

Called by many, "the toughest
hole in all of golf," No. 12 is the
second hole at "Amen Corner"
where, on Sunday, tournaments are

won and lives are forever ruined.
This 155-yard, par three is the

most intimidating shot in golf.

The narrow, canted green is pro
tected by Rac's Creek in front and
bunkers and brush in Ihe back.

layup, and you're in the drink.
Skull it, and you'll need a weed-
whacker to find the little, white.

Turn to TOURNEY, page Vi
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U.N. Soldiers Killed In

Rwanda

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) —
Rampaging troops killed Rwanda's

acting premier and as many as 1

1

U.N. soldiers Thursday during

fierce fighting touched off by the

deaths of the presidents of

Rwanda and Burundi in a suspi-

cious plane crash.

Reports from Rwanda's capital,

Kigali, were sketchy and it was
not clear who was involved in the

clashes or who was in control of

the capital.

Amid the violence, three

Cabinet ministers and two
Rwandan human rights activists

were reported abducted and 1 7

Jesuit Rwandan priests were
reported killed.

The capital in neighboring
Burundi was reported quiet.

Intense gunfire and explosions

echoed across Kigali, U.N.
spokesman Moctar Cueye report-

ed by telephone. He said that

there were reports of house-to-

house killings and that the city's

streets were empty except for

small groups of youths armed
with machetes and clubs.

U.8. Calls Arafat

Response Inadequate

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
State Department is dissatisfied

with PLO Chairman Yasser

Arafat's statement on a series of

attacks on Israeli civilians and is

urging other Arab governments

to condemn the violence.

"We do believe that people
should join with the international

community. . .in condemning
these acts of violence,"

spokesman Michael McCurry said

Thursday as Israeli reacted with

shock and anger to the onslaught.

He quickly qualified the state-

ment to say "all acts of violence"

and denounced the perpetrators

as "enemies of the peace process.

Itself."

Unlike some Israelis, the State

Department does not want
Mideast negotiations suspended
in protest.

"The people who conduct this

violence prey on fear," McCurry
said. "You know, their aim and
objective is to raise fears in this

region as a way of destroying the

peace process."

U.8. Wants to Uberalize

Abortion

WASHINGTON — The Clinton

administration is trying to gel

more liberal abortion language
into a United Nations plan to sta-

bilize the world's population.

Already under attack by Roman
Catholics and anti-abortion forces,

the draft of a 20-year population

stabilization program is under
negotiation at a UN. -sponsored

meeting in New York. The 170
participating nations are preparing

for an international conference on

population in September.

The population plan that ulti-

mately is adopted by the

International Conference on
Population and Development in

Cairo, Eqypt, will outline goals and

actions that participating countries

should take to help check the

world's burgeoning population.

The administration believes the

draft under consideration in New
York should support broader

availability of abortion.

Pope joins in Holocaust

Commemoration

ROME (AP) — In an Important

step toward reconciliation with

jews, the Vatican on Thursday

formally commemorated the

Holocaust for the first time.

It did so with music by the

Beethoven, Leonard Bernstein and

Franz Schubert - German, Jewish

and Roman Catholic composers

respectively - in a concert that

brought together Pope |ohn Paul

II, Jewish leaders and survivors of

Nazi concentration camps.

The concert was held on

Holocaust Day, when the extermi

nation of six million |ews is

remembered. In Israel, sirens

blared across the country to t)egin

two minutes of silence commemo-
rating the slaughter and its legacy

At the Vatican, the Pope told

an audience of 7,SQ0 attending

the concert that the evil of the

Holocaust must not be allowed to

reoccur

NAACP head cites

work of students
By EVELYN AIMEE DE JESUS

Collegian StafI

University organizations such as the Asian latino

African Native American (AI.ANA) Honor Society

show that the ntajority of people of color are not on
drugs nor in gangs, said Ihe executive director and
chief executive officer of the National Association of

the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) last

night in Campus Center.

Benjamin F. Chavis, who is the youngest person to

be named CFO, the highest position in the NAACP,
was the guest keynote speaker for

the AI.ANA Honor Society awards

banquet as well as a guest speaker

at Ihe Martin Luther King Gospel
Fxtravaganza in the Bowker
Auditorium.
Chavis, 46, praised AI.ANA

Honor Society members because
they break the stereotypes of not

only graduating from college, but

by doing it with honors. Chavis
claimed that the AI.ANA honor
member exemplified the idea that

"the future of young people is

now, not tomorrow."
A total of 173 students are

active members of the honor
society, for which they need to

have a G.P.A. of 3.0 or higher,

among other requirements, -to

belong.

Ambere Rogers, a Freshman Dance and Kducation

major from Milford, Connecticut, said that she was
"surprised" lo see how formal and organized the

activity was.

However, not all members walked out happily from
Ihe ceremony nor do all understand the role ot the

organization on campus.
"I felt bad when 1 did not receive the prize |the cer-

tificate of membership!," said Rafael Arteaga, a fresh-

man school ot management major from Puerto Kico

who was invited to join the organization.

"I do not know what we |the

honor society] do jon campus), I

|ust did it to say that I was there,"

Arteaga said.

During his speech to the honor
society, Chavis touched on a num-
ber of racial issues.

We live in a society which
dwells on Ihe negative, and not
on the positive aspects, accord-
ing to Chavis. Which is what
makes people stereotype people
of color.

Chavis said all Americans need
to move past the negative stereo-

types for people of color lo gain

equal rights.

Chavis called himself a "polili-

Benjamin Turn to CHAVIS. poge 6

Trustees raise
fees on campus

By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collegun SlafI

Students at the University of

Massachusetts may see their bill

increase next year unless Ihe

state legislation Increases state

appropriations by seven per-

cent.

Ihe University's Board of

I rustees met Wednesday on the

UMass-Dartmouth campus and
voted 13-5 to increase Ihe
mandatory fees, tuition and
room and board costs by 2.5

percent for undergraduate resi-

dents.

"The Hoard passed a proposal

that will increase the overall

mandatory cost by two per-

cent," said l.ynn Robitaille, the

Student Coordinator of the
Student Onter for Educational

Research and Advocacy.

Michael Hooker, President of

the University went t)ef()re the

House Ways and Means
Committee last week and asked

the legislature to support the

University's bid for $21.8 mil

lion increase in slate appropria

lions.

"Contingent on whether or

not UMass receives an increase

of seven percent in funding
from the stale legislature, the

increase in fees will be rolled

back to zero percent," Robitaille

said.

Hooker then spoke before Ihe

Board of I rustees In favor of the

students and supported other
ways to making the university

ntore accessible.

"Hooker basically said he real-

izes University is pricing stu-

dents out," Robitaille said. "He
has commilted to increasing
financial aid for the next few
years to close Ihe gap of unmet
needs for students who qualify

for financial aid."

UMass will not be notified

of a roll back in Ihe fee increase

until the budget is signed by the

Governor after July I, according

to Marc Kenen, Director of

SCHR/\.

"I he first proposed budget
comes out of the House Ways
and Means Committee in the
end of April, and after that it

has five more stops," said

Kenen.

BOG rejects plan
Board balks at SGA restructuring

See related

page three

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

After a decision lo restructure the

Board of Governors by the Student

Government Association on April

6, due to operational "inefficiency,"

the BOG executive committee has

rejected the proposal for a Campus
Center/Student Union Commissiim
to take its place.

The Senate voted to restructure

Ihe BOG by "almost a unanimous
vote," according to Student Trustee

Al l.izana. Fhe ^^^___^^^_
restructuring
decision was
derived after a

restructuring
committee was
formed by the Graduate Student
Senate, SGA and the BOG.
The positions of treasurer and

vice-chair were removed from the

BOG and created into a commis-
sion of nine appointed people.

Along with the restructuring of the

student positions, a full time 20
year employee of the university

was removed.
"The process by which the vote

was taken was undemocratic. No
debate was allowed on Ihe subject."

says (ieorge Fitzgerald, the chair-

man of the Board of Governors.
"There were not enough senators to

pass Ihe vote."

Fitzgerald said that ther*.' were
senators present who had been
inducted that night, and were not

informed of Ihe motion lo restruc-

ture the BOG.
1 he Board of Governors operate

the Student Union/Campus Center

by running Ihe vending ()rogram

and liinding registered student

Story,

organizations. The BOG votes on
prices of food, assigns rooms and
keys to RSO's.

In a statement from the BOG,
the executive board said that since

Ihe Campus Center/Student Union
Commission does not provide for

a diverse, democratically elected

and strong governance, the pro-

posal would not be accepted.

"Fhe SGA created Ihe BOG, so

the SGA can remove them. The
BOG is not an autonomous body
that is separate from SGA," said

^___^_^^^^ Matt Pavesi, the

acting registrar

of the Student
Government
Association.
"Fhe restructur-

ing of the board doesn't change the

student advocacy. It just makes it

more cost effective since we don't

want to raise fees."

Pavesi said Ihe Undergraduate
Student Senate was fully knowl-
edgeable on Ihe motion to restruc-

ture the BOG.
'We were created by Ihe Student

Government Association, the

Graduate Student Senate, and the

Stockbridge Senate," said Fitzgerald.

"Fhe SGA cannot act unilaterally

on its own to remove us."

Fitzgerald said that the BOG is

an autonomous body separate
from SGA and cited the Fiscal

Agreement of 1986 and the
Welman document as verification.

As of press time, Ihe BOG offered

documentation to The Collex'uin to

verify its autonomy at a later time.

SGA submitted documentation
to The ('olleaiiin that said, since

Turn to BOG page 3

A Good Sign

NATHAN MARIlN/ coil I OIAN

lerry Slockwell and Bob Stefan of the physical plant remove snow fences on the edge of tower Baton Field.

Women s Studies praised
By VANESSA AMIN

( ollegian Slat)

There's a hole in your buci(et

«ii»(i *»tiim

A liu( ki't l),inf;s mil w.iilinn lor soinr m.ipli" lo run

Four University of Massachusetts graduates
returned to their alma mater yesterday lo discuss how
they bencliled trom the support and help of the

women's studies program, which enabled them to

establish paths towards successful careers.

According to Nancy Richard, a 1982 graduate and
curator for the Massachusetts State Archives in

Boston, after she discovered Ihe women's studies pro-

gram, she was able to understand her thoughts and
feelings for the first time.

Richard helped develop a student internship pro-

gram and says it was "natural" for her to research and
record women's lives. She Is now researching gay and
lesbian history.

"I feel I hat I have done my job lo the best of my
ability and I thank Ihe women's studies program for

all their support," Richard said.

According to Norma Dana, a 1992 graduate, after just

getting over a divorce and trying to raise three children

on her own, she decided to start college al Ihe age oi 35.

Dana says she had very low self-esteem and no idea

of a career choice, until she found the women's stud-

ies program.
"I never thought that there was a job that actually

could come from the heart," Dana said.

Foday, Dana is a Spiritual Counselor lor Ihe
Hospice of Hampshire County in Northampton,
whith counsels people with terminal illnesses.

Dana wanted lo be ,i pari ot this organi/atinn, she

said, after one of her friends diitl I hrough iIk' supjxirt

of Hospice, she was able to co|ie with her friend's death.

"Don't let anybody tell you who you are and where
you should be going, " Dana said. "Just do what you
love."

According to Janet Alfs, a 1979 graduate, the

women's studies program gave her courage lo Ik' her-

self and call herself a lesbian.

Alfs, a poet and the head instructor of the Valley

Women's Martial Arts in l,aslhamplon, says she used to

l)e afraid lo sjH'ak in front of |.x.'ople until she started tak-

ing martial arts lessons, which gave her an opportunity

lo o(X'n up to other women alxiut violence in smiety.

"First you have I<j overcome your fear, then make
your own choices and don't lollnw society," Alfs said.

According to Vicki Pillard, M D , a I9H3 graduate,

she always felt that one had In be a genius In order lo

become a doctor.

Olver-Concord Coalition battle

over zero deficit reduction plan
By JUSTIN DOVlt

( ciiii'Ki.in Si.ill

congressman lohn Olver
(D-M.iss I is used to .irgiiing o\er

proposals and bills nri the tl<M>r ul

Ihe U.S. House ul KiprisintatiMs,

but he was unprepared lot Ihe b.il

lie he laced while spi-.ikm>; .it

\mhersl ( cillcgc last night

AppioMinately 40 people g.ilh

ered in Ihe ( onverse AssenibU
Room lo listen In nivcr spf.ik

•iboiit Ihe ledi'tal luidgi'l dcliiil

Ihe Innini was sponsored |i\ Ihe

I ivc ( olltge ( oiuord ( ojliiion

Ihe m.iin lopii ol debate vs. is

Ihe t o.iliiHin's published p.im

plllet •

I he /eio Cell. 11 PI.in

Ihe pamphlet is a plan ol w,i\s

Ihe United Mates (joveriimenl
can eliminate the lederal budget
by Ihe year 2l«»(l Hie m.iin pro

posal In the plan is lo cut entillr

menis in the budget OKer dis

.igrerd

I don I think I li.it u e > ,in

lesponsiblv rediiie the delliit to

/rro In the ve.ir ?(tOO. OUi r

s.iid

Mill 1 i|\i. t IS .IS mill HJiii 111 III

spoki' 1(1 Ihe asseniMs l|i| Mil

ilelu It

He bnellv revieuni llu 1 1

1

i||i 'III

It lai. tors invoK id in t In S '.on

ilelKil iiu hiding he.illh i .irt SKI l.ll

sei lints ,111(1 defense

1 111 .11 iiiosphen .ir "11 nd

I migress aboiil Ihe delicil. is a

fell need lo make mis," Olver

said. "But after you've dug your-

self into ,1 hole, it's hard to get

I Mil

i>l\ci o|>eiml the llooi lo i|iies-

tions and was wekomed by several

< ualitinn members that wanted
him lo nsKw the (lamphlii Olver

\s.is eseii .isked lo present Ihe plan

|i> 1 oMKIi s"!

I ,1111 not K"i'iK '" miroiliu e a

lull plan ol tti.il sod, tot m.iiiv rea-

muis 111, It I have .ilreadv

A|>l,iined," I liver said

I )l\ er is a lirsi term ( ongressmaii

representing Massatliuselts' lirst

district He w.is presimish ,i

St iiati T m tlu ( I .nmininve.illh
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Fop Your Infonmation
Ai-Jrw'MJ.tv .iHd ffuLiy To MjlHnti in (Yl plr^^ "iwul ^ (m*\s it-li

! fjni.i.nirij; .ill [K^hncnt i(Uurin,lliun im ludinj; Ihf n.inw jnti ph
Mu«T>li« , Ml lU iiKil.K I ju'w.n lo Ih4- t t}lltf;i.tn. i .1 ll>t SiCkss fitiiin

ITiday, April H
I'omithniciiitioii MMkc — Num lljshnah will be

ohserwil .il IJ <(l p iii m the (jpf tiid I oungf,
Stiiiitnl Union liinhhn^; Will uuliide lighting ol

riU'RUirial undies, readings and hriet addresses In sUi-

dents, taeiiltv and stall

Shiil'hitl'iitt nuiiiiit si7»/ii — Shabbal senue iuill-

nienioratin); the HuliHausi will bejjin at 7 p in , llillel

Hoiiie, Amherst.
i'oininiiiuitiitiDii — A eampus-wide non-religious

Holoiaust eonimeiiuiration sers lee will be held at

12.10 pill, in the ( ape t lid lounge
Spciik-oiil — Abortion ^peak-lhll: Kreakmg

Silences " will begin at 7..W p in at I rankim Tallerson

Mali, Hampshire c DIKge. Part ol the Kighth Annual
light (or .-Xborlion Rights and Reproductive I reedom
Conlerence.

Pi'tforniiiiiic — I he live I ollege I acuity Oance
C oncert will begin at 8 p.m., Kirby Theater, Amherst
(rillege lickets are $1 students and senior citizens,

S' i^eiiei.il admission, nuisl be reserved b\ calling

-S iZ- 1Z77 weekdas aKeriioons.

()/>('H hiiirinx —
I he Ad Hck romiiiittee on

Consensual Relations is holding open hearings today

In Campus i inui Kiuim 'Ml The first begins at li)

a ni . and the setond is at noon.
Saturday, April 9

IhihI'i! i^iihiit — Six bands will perlorm at 7 p.m. in

the basriiu-nt ol t.reenough KesideiKe Hall to beiielit

Arise lor Svll-Reliaiice .-Xdmission is S.i, sponsored by

sAKI .Hid tireenough House Council.

/ Kiiu 1 — .\ sw Ing and ballroom dance will be held

,11 tiK 1 lorence Community Center. A swing dance
lesson begins at 7 MO p.m., with live music at 8:.U)

p.m. Admission is '^^ students, $7 general public

()/'M7U(ix — tree observatory observing will begin

at ^' p. Ill il clear at the .Amherst College Wilder
c')bser\ator\.

Open hi'iisi — Ihe t onway School of Landscape
lUsigii lApen House begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 4

p 111. Adsance registration is required; $10 fee

iiKludes lunch, lor more information, call .U)'J-4()44.

iuihiiaisa — Ihe 1994 Workout for Hope to raise

money for AIDS research will be held from noon lo .\

p ni at Ihe Curry Hicks Cage. An aerobics class will be
team taught by Valley professionals; entrants must
raise S50 in pledges to gel on the dance floor. I'or

more information, call 25f)-0<)H().

h'li'ihion show — A Spring fantasy fashion Show
I uncheon will be held friim 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Oaks in Agawani. Sponsored by Alpha Ka|)pa .Xlpha

sororits, proteeds will go to college scholarships
and donated Hinds to Western Mass. social ageii-

i ies

rafiinrhiihi' — 4 Big tiirls will perlorm "Bigger 1 han
a Breadbo.x" at H p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Tickets

are $,< UMass students and $5 general public; avail-

able at UMass Tine Arts Center Box Office.

Diifhc — The I.BGA Rave will be held from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m. in the Southside Room, Hampden.
.Admission is $.H.

Sunday, April 10
Siniiil — A Native American Awareness Social will

be held from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m in the Student Union
Ballroom. Teatures Full Circle Drum and speakers
John I'eters Slow Turtle, Tim Redmoon and Gilbert

Pilot. Sponsored by the Native American Student
Association.

Solar ohscn-inx — Public solar observation will begin
at 1 p.m. on the Amherst Town Common.

Si'nkc — Church services sponsored by the Al.ANA
Christian Alliance will begin at 10 p in. in Campus
Center Room 16;i.

Mi'ctiii^ — A free, drop-in men's group will meet
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Men's Resource Center,

Main Street, Amherst.
Mi'etinx — Pioneer Valley Habitat lor Humanity

holds its annual meeting at 2 p.m. at the Hadley
Congregational Church.

I'liiru'tiiriiim show — A free public planetarium show
will begin at i p.m at .Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium.

Hillel chooses officers

for fall semester's council
By JACOB MICHAELS

t ollegun Sl,iil

It is a sign tfiat summer break is near when organi-

zations elect the people who are to guide them
through the next semester. On Tuesday night, April .5,

Hillel elected their officers for the tall semester.

Kach candidate was able to speak lor u|) lo five min-
utes and afterwards answered questions from the

approximately 25 students in attendance. The stu-

dents then voted by secret ballot.

Nurit Ben-Harav was elected to the office ol Hillel

president for the fall semester. She defeated current

Hillel Treasurer Jessica lopatin. Of her plans for next

semester, Ben-Harav said, "Along with other things,

I'd like Hillel to be very political. I'd like to expand
membership of Hillel, get more people involved. I'd

like to bring Hillel to campus and campus to Hillel.

"

There was a three way race for the office of vice

president between current Vice President Steve
Simon, Ron Gonen and Ornit Niv. According to the

Hillel Constitution a majority of 51 percent is needed
for an election. After the first vote there was no
majority, so a second vote was held between the two
candidates with the highest following, Gonen and

Niv. .Alter Ihe second vote, Gonen was declared the

winner of the position. Gonen was unavailable for

comment.
Ton Kapaport ran uncontested for secretary, and

Dror Niv ran uncontested for treasurer. Both candi-

dates were elected.

Niv said lie plans to "do a lot more of the job: set

budgets for committees, a lot of fund raising events,

more movies, a lot of those kind of events. |l'm going

io| put the finances of the house in order. .

."

About the elections, Niv said, "The election was

good. It was the first time we had 20 people voting.

We didn't have to beg anyone to run and we had two

contested races."

Rapaport said, "My main goal is to rea"h the Jewish

community on campus because there a loi a people on

campus that may be hesitant to get involved and I want

to reach out and make them feel comfortable here."

She said, "I'm excited about being on jKxecutive

Council] and working with Nurit, Dror, and Ron. I

think it'll be lots ol fun."

Kabbi Saul Perlmutter said, "1 was really glad there

were contests for the various positions. It shows peo-

ple care and realize how important these positions

really are."

Cookie crumbles the right way
in Girl Scout-BOG agreement

By MIKE CARVALHO
Collegian Stall

Despite encountering some ini-

tial difficulties with the Board of

Governors, an .Amherst Girl Scout

troop will be allowed to sell their

cookies on the Campus Center
concourse this year.

When Tina Acker, the leader of

Troop 517, approached the BOG
about conducting the sale this

year, she was told that the scouts

would be charged a $120 fee.

"We've done this for three years

without paying a fee," said Acker,

who said that the $120 would
account for almost half of the
money the girls usually earn in

one day.

According to Andrea Valle, coor-

dinator of the BOG'S vending
committee, the problem stemmed
from the BOG's vending policy
which did not allow non-profit
community groups to conduct
fundraising activities in the

Campus Center without paying
the standard $120 vendor fee.

"The fee was waived for them
last year, but this year we've
received a lot of requests from
other groups," said Valle. She said

other scouting organizations and
at least one Little League team
have also inquired about fundrais-

ing on the concourse this year.

Citing the congestion which
already e.xists on the concourse,
Valle said letting all non-profit
groups have free tables would
result in even more overcrowd-
ing.

To solve the problem, the vend-
ing committee amended the poli-

cy yesterday afternoon. Registered

Student Organizations will now be
allowed to sponsor tables on the

concourse for non-profit groups.

Those groups will then be required

to pay only a $5 piocessing fee to

the BOG.
"We'll pay the five dollars,"

said Acker. "And we will sell our

cookies." The troop has made
arrangements to have the service

fraternity Alpha Phi Omega,
through which arrangements
were also made last year, sponsor
the table.

The 17 members of Troop 517
are from sixth, seventh and eighth

grade, and are old enough now
that they want to do something
besides going door-to-door, said

Acker. "It's exciting to be doing
something different like selling

cookies on the campus."
Barring any unforeseen compli-

cations. Troop 517 will be selling

their cookies on the Campus
Center concourse on Wednesday,
April 20th, the middle of a school

vacation week. But get there early,

warns Acker.

"Last year we were only there

for about two and a half hours,"
she said, "Then we sold out."

Money raised in the cookie sale

is used for troop activities, such as

field trips and special events.

Learn To Meditate The Tantric Way!

Reincarnation

Psychic Development

Enlightenment

Karma

Meditation

Dreaming

Personal Power

Admission Free!

Campus Center

Saturday, April 9 - 3:00pm & 7:00pm
Saturday, April 16 - 3:00pm & 7:00pm

Lecture Room 8 1

1

Free Electronic Meditation Music Tape For All!

Sponsored By the Boston Meditation Society

For Information Call: (617) 499-7985

No Troubles

OIBISIOPUm «*(,U5A.(.OIIICHN

These ducks aren't on thin ice, they are playing it cool on the land.
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SENIORS!
Photo sessions

Monday April 12th (12-8 pm)
and

Tuesday April 13 (9 am-4 pm)
in Campus Center rms. 177/178

THIS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE!!!

If you want your photo to appear
in the 1994 /ndex Yearbook, call
for an appointment at

1-800-836-0558

No Sitting Fee!

Walk-ins are welcome

Southwest
Activities

planned
By CHRISTOPHER WARREN

Collegun CorrespondenI

April 19-22 will be Southwest Week, and this

year It is not only a week of entertainment, it is

an attempt lo improve the image of Southwest
residential area.

"We're tryinj! to give Southwest a more posi-

tive outlo^ . has a bad reputation on cam-
pus," says .j^uthwesl Area Government (SWAG)
co-president Melissa Schraga.

I'his "Step in the Right Direction" plan is

based on diversity of entertainers and accessi-

bility for all students. I'.ntertainers will include

rappers, latin and South American bands,
Caribbean dancers, and a cappella singers.

Knterlainment will be free for everyone, to

attract students from different residential areas.

The tour-day festival will have late and early

events each day. Ihe early sessions, from noon
to 5 p.m., will have OJs, vendors, local bands,

and a raffle, with a barbecue added on
Wednesday, I'hursday, and Friday l-vening

entertainment starts at 8 p.m., runs to about 10

p.m., and are the heart of the diversity effort.

luesday will have the Kandomlie Percussion

I'nsemble from Brazil, with non-slop live drum-
ming and the rhythms of Samba, Irevo, and
Marakaiu music. Also on Tuesday will be gui-

tarist and recording artist Jose (ionzalez from
Puerto Kict).

Ihen there will be two days of comedy;
H-rated hypnotist l-rank Santos Wednesday
night and three comedians from Boston and
New York Thursday: Vinoi I'avorito, Tracy
Smith, and Royale Watkins.

"We wanted to be new and different and
more broad" in choosing acts, said Schraga.

Turn to SOUTHWEST poge 6

Images lead to

eating problems
lESSICA TAVERNA

Ciillej;i,in Sljli

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•OVERSIZED
COPIES
•Full serve

• 1 B" X 24." 24' X 38," 36" X 48*

•RESUME SERVICE
-Lowest rates in town!

29 S. Pleasant St. 2 S6-6425
-Aci OSS from Amherst's Town Common

Two groups geared towards providing resources and
peer support for women with eating disorders held a

discussion at Amherst College last night entitli-J

"Romantic Relationships and Your Boily."

Ihe iliscussion focused on issues of body image,
scKial patterns, relationships, sex, love and college life.

"The percentage of eating disorders on campus is

Ihe highest of any environment. It's something like

SO percent," Amherst College senior Barrie Vallof said.

Many women at college resort to eating disorders as

an attempt to keep up with the competitive environ-
ment they are in, which says that they should be
"good at everything", well-rounded and beautiful,
Yallofsaid.

Yallof led the discussion in an effort to expose stu-

dents to the resources available lo them and hold a

somewhat open forum of discussion on feelings and
impressions of the issues presented.

Because people think that beauty gives you sexuali-

ty, Yallof said, "women connect their sexuality with
their appearance."

There was a lot of attention j;i\in to men's percep-
tion of female's sexuality, worth aiul the way that this

perception eftects female behavioral patterns.

The beginning stages in a relationship was dis-

cussed, partii'uarly Ihe common phenomena of
women feeling uncomlortable eating in front of a

new aquaintance on a first or second date. Thus,
according to Yallof, the women eat improperly.
More importantly, though, were the ramifications

of weight gain and loss.

Some thought that losing a great deal of weight
would bring them happiness, but the majority felt

that being skinny and frail would make them feel

more vulnerable.

The discussion was presented by "listening to Our
Bodies," the student-run service for referral, informa-
tion and support and the "Womenspeak" organiza-
tion started on the Amherst College campus two years

ago, Yallof said.

"I think that 1 should avoid these types of meet-
ings. If 1 think about it too much, 1 get way too
over-analytical and over-anxious," Amherst College
student Deborah Cohen said.

"Sometimes you just don't want to think about it,"

Yallof said. "I think that's a sign of healing."

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1, 2, isj 3

bedroom Uptown Apartments with

gas heat.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy.

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.

exclusive area appearance

Saturday, April 23

8:00pm

LeGrak Gymnasium
Amherst College
General Admission, Festival Seating

$21 public

After April U, tickets aVtiil.ible <it the ( .impiis ( m
(Amherst (ollege), for the Record in /Xinln i^i nu
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Peter Cery. Presidenl of the Hangliding Club, shows Ediin Black his magic carpet ride.

BOG
continued from page I

creating the BOG, the act may be amended by a two-
third affirmative vote by the senate.

I he document says the vote is subject to majority
consent of Imth senates. Ihe act may be amended by
a two-thirds vote of each Senate voting separately,

but both agreeing.

No one from SGA could be reached for comment
after documentation was submitted.

I'avesi said that the SGA received complaints from
many RSO's stating that IKXj inefficient in their per-

formance. The I.BGA, UVt:, and l(;iu C along with
many other RSO's registered coniplalius calling for a

need to restructure.

"As the student government we let! iliai students

should have representation in the ( (. /SU and stu-

dents will still get the same services," said I'avesi.

"And the forming of the commission will do exactly

the same thing. It is our job to use student money in

the most cost effective manner."
According to the HOG, the proposal does not reflect

Ihe agreements made during the restructuring review-

Also in a press release, the BOG said that they were
informed of the Campus Center/Student Union
Commission the day before the vote by the Student
Senate, and that they did not have an ample amount
of time to prepare a response.

"We were told by the budget committee that there
would be no drastic changes," said former BOG Vice
c:hair, Han Gordon. "They didn't notify us at all, they
sent a memo to Director (Bill) Harris. Ihe SGA is not
following the ideas of student em[)owerment."
Gordon said that their budget was cut from $46,000

to $1S,(KH) dollars because of the restructuring.

I'avesi said that all former members of the board
were encouraged to be on the new commission.

"I think that the leadership on the BOG is good
and competent," said I'avesi. "But the pro's out-
weighed the cons, and we are in a budget crisis. We
are not going to forget all the good things that the
HOC, did"

I he linard of Governor's has not fully decided how
they are going to respond to the matter.
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Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall lo wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have lo offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hoi

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

NeiMf NeiAfsNeiAfs For IVIen
CStay Tuned!)

Missed a conrse?

Make it up!

Advance in next

semester's work

•rolfiUa

requirement

Learn something

new

Over 200 credit courses

offered.

Two, six-week sessions:

First session: Jnne 7-Jttly 16

Second session: Jnly 19-

Attfnst25

Register Now!

Catalogs available all

over campns
or at the Division of

Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Build-

ing, 545-2414.

A quality education

at affordable prices.
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111 the proii). hut nut mortality I hadn't e\en had my
tirsi i;r.n h.iir! ^_____^^_

Inr iii'u, the stur\ has a ha[>|)\

iiulmi; \!li r fight months ot

1 htiiu>llRr,i|n ,ind treatment, the

luiiior was lompletelv removed
1 he lajuer is not expeited to

return anytime soon, and Oaves
Hie lias returned to normal.

Well not quite normal...

Oilier than the le.ir and realitv

ir.ish that this whole event
laused. I really learned something
iroin the experience. Pave used to

lie high strung and short tem-
pered. Not any longer. Dave cred-

its his brush with death as the
motivation to reorganize his prior-

ities. What once would have
sparlsed a had mood is now just laughed off. He seems
to like life lietter this way.

My uncle is in his 4()s. It would seem as if he were
far too young to be thinking about death, but he is

now in treatment lor bone cancer. His prospects

aren't good. Hut my uncle is a fighter. Nothing will

take him without a fight. He's going to battle as long

as possible to live to see his young son Brad grow up
He used to present a macht^ image, but now not a

relative or friend leaves his company without an "I

love you," and a hug. He doesn't want to take any
chances on not letting someone know flow fie feels,

fiecause he may not get the chance again.

I inally in this trilogy of events that fiave tugged

As \vc hum' thruui^h our
iiavs, humin;^ from place to

plihc niissifi^ opportunities

\vc iliitii 'I even know were

there, these peoph' are

appreciating what time they

have ami takin^i the time to

enjoy life. What \^0(hI is liv-

ing until 90 ifyou've passed

life by?

Matther Vautour

ni\ heartstrings lately, I went to see last I hurstlav's

showing ot My life at the ( am()us i enter, and an\-

one who has seen this movie can understand why I

was alleeteil

Michael Keaton [ilays a rich poweiliil tmsiiiess man
who finds out fie has only has lour iiiinilhs to liw .As

the story proceeds, Keaton ci)in|)lelelv i hanges his

life Instead of concentrating on hiiMiiess he just

wants to stay alive long enough to see the birth uf his

lirst son. Being a sap, 1 bawled through most ol the

second hall of the movie.

_^^^___^^^_ The tiling that hit nie the most
was that, clcspite their tragic cir-

cumstances, none of these peo-

ple are complaining; or asking,

"Why me.'" Instead nl being
resentful, they are living lite the

way it should be lived. I hey
have put nmre \aliie on lile, and
have changed theirs lor the bet-

ter.

As a fairly typical college stu-

dent, I have done my best to over-

burden myself and fill as many
waking minutes as possible. Why?
.\ drunk driver or Dining
Commons food could kill me
tomorrow, and would I have done
enough? Would 1 have let the

people I care about know how I feel? It's a shame ttiat

death has to stare us in the face to make us realize

how lucky we really are.

As we hurry through our days, hurrying from place

to place missing opportunities we didn't even know
were there, these people are appreciating what time
they have and taking the time to enjoy life. What
good is living until 91) if you've passed life by?

l-'xams, papers and relationships can seem pretty

trivial compared to chemotherapy and radiation.

When faced with the prospect of death, those little

problems that we overemphasize seem pretty trivial.

It's never to early to appreciate life.

SUitthew Viiiitoiir is a Colk^ian columnist.

Nightmare shakes things up

A. J. Stewart

I had a dream. In fact, it was a nightmare. When I

finally woke up this morning (sometime around f 1

a.m.), 1 was downright scared. This dream was so real-

istic that I briefly contemplated reforming my life;

giving up drugs, alcohol, and preservatives of any
kind — a sort of compromise with my sulKonscious. 1

wouldn't alter my mind and my mind wouldn't wake
me up in a cold sweat. I firmly believe this dream was

a payback for all the tequila shots I threw down over

break. Needless to say, I really like my tequila.

lo t)egin with, I should say that

I'm a sound sleeper. 1-or ten hours

a night (I need my beauty rest), 1

am dead to the world. I have slept

through fire alarms, earthquakes,

and visits from my parents. I love

to sleep. .And yet, I don't remem-
ber too many dreams, other than

a recurring dream sequence
involving my fourth grade teacher

dancing on a table, I have only
one vivid dream which occurs monthly.

I am falling from the sky, speeding 1(H) miles an

hour towards a Ixidy of water. It looks like almost cer-

tain death, my body ready to smash into a million

pieces as I perform the greatest belly flop in history,

lust as I am about to close my eyes in fear, the water

disappears and the Giant Cactus in front of Hilltop

steakhouse takes its place. Ihen I wake up, I have no
idea what this means, but I have had this same dream
since I was seven. It was always my biggest nightmare
— until last night.

1 went to sleep around I a.m. after catching Conan
O'Brien. My roommate was still awake, doing some
project I had conveniently ignored. I was looking for-

ward to another night of dancing with my 2<
year-old Lnglish teacher. 1 ittle did I know that my
peaceful existence was al)out to change lorcver

Hie dream started simply enough. I was a sheriff,

wearing a ten gallon hat and a badge. I he dream was
in black atid white, and it looked like I was in a
deserted gliost town. I was just acclimating myself to

the surroundings when a station wagon roared
around the corner, raising dust high into the air.

file car stopjK-d and Mike Brady stepped out, only
he had one of those oily moustaches that curls at the

ends. But instead ot llorence Henderson, he was with
the iUin\ of Sti'cl woman. She w.is in that pink span-

dex outlit, and she kept yelling, "Stop staring at my
chest," 1 tried tu apologize, but l)efore I knew it, Mike
Brady had thrown me to the ground. 1 was stunned
at first, but then I composed myself.

"Hev, " 1 said, "I'm the sheriff!" I went to the hol-

ster for my gun, but my hand found only a

Charleston Chew. Mike started laughing at me, but

the Buns woman was enraged. "1 can't tielieve you're

eating that garbage! A half hour, three times a week.

That's all. But you go and eat that! You disgust me!" 1

was doomed.
Mike and Buns grabbed me and threw me into the

station wagon. I'hey drove me to tfie train tracks and
tied me down. 1 tried to escape, but before 1 could get

enough energy. Buns would tell me to exhale. 1 kept

losing my concentration. Then in

the distance I heard the whistle of

the train. 1 remember Mike's sinis-

ter laugh. He sounded like a cross

between the Jolly Green Giant
and Charles Manson. The train

was now dangerously close.

Suddenly, the Buns woman
started shaving my head with a

straight edge. The train stopped
and people started getting out and

sat down in makesliift bleachers. They started liooing

me as if 1 was Mike Greenwell. Mike Brady acted the

part of emcee. By now I was in tears, and I was nearly

bald. 1 didn't know what was to come.
"And now, for your listening pleasure," Mike Brady

announced to the crowd, "Wang Chung!"
People were going nuts. The group came over and

rubbed my cueball head. Ihen they grabbed the

niits. "l-.verybody have fun tonigtit. T.verybody
Wang Chung tonight!" Meanwhile, Buns was taunt-

ing me, trying to make me do an ab workout despite

Ijeing lied down with rope. Ihen the train started up
again.

Wang Chung kept singing. Buns kissed my head
and went to the stands. Mike Brady was dancing
without moving his feet. And the crowd was scream-

ing in anticipation. Ihe train was speeding towards

me. My neck was on the rail. 1 tried to close my eyes,

Init I couldn't. Ihen my point of view changed, and I

was looking down on myself I watched in fiorror as

the train decapitated my'l)ald head. That was the last

thing 1 saw liefore waking up wet with sweat.

Maybe this was a sign, or maybe it was just a sub-

conscious joke. I don't know. All I know is that I'll

never be the same. I am living in fear of infomercials,

sitcoms and HOs rock. 1 ask you, what else is there in

life? I might as well join the priestli(X)d. I know some
of you are wondering what exactly the point of this

nightmare is. The moral of the story' Don't sleep
tftrougfi morning classes, and remember to lick,

shoot, and suck — in that order.

A. I. Sti'Wiirt is II Colliyion ailiitnnist.
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Memories of the way it was

Mike Morrissey

It s about time to write mv memoirs at the
Linisersils of Massachusetts. ,iihI 1 want to focus on
some of the great friends I'se made outside the offices

of the Miissih hiiMits Doily ( ollcxian.

Now that I'm editor-in-chief, I don'i have the time
to spend with the friends I've made away from the

newspaper, the e.x-roonimates, floormates and young
women I met along the way. It's tlie one regret I have
and, for all the people who might not realize it, I'm

gonna miss you guys.

Without further adieu, I think
I'll run off what I feel are my top
10 highlights:

No. 10. If my good buddy Ron
Morris hadn't dropped out two
years ago, his shenanigans would
be No. 1 with a bullet. .As it is,

here are some of the greatest
accomplishments of the man we
call "The pathological liar."

.As a freshman who exclusively spent his time lift-

ing weights, playing Nintendo iremember, this was
the pre-Sega days) in other kids' rooms until 4 a.m.,

and drinking like a fish, Ron was pretty cool. The
only problem was, he mooched money off everybody
he knew (and didn't know).

One night after partying lieyond Orcfiard Hill, we
were walking home when Ron began his machismo
rantings.

"Let's steal some mailboxes," he said, and off he
went.

After he ripped up two mailboxes, fwsts and all, he
ran into the nearest party, even though the keg had
run dry. He sprinted through the front door, holding

one mailbox in each hand and began doing the
Cabbage Patch. Lven the people who didn't know
him thought it was hilarious. Hell, let's knock five

spots off Ihe list just for that episode alone.

No. 5. Ihe floor party the Septemlier of my junior

year was a wild blast and gave me the opportunity to

meet a number of people who have since become
(Mllcsitiii staffers (that means Sean, Dave and Redbat
are disqualified). The funny thing was that a good
friend of mine threw up three times and passed out in

a strange room with the pistol he was carrying laid

directly against his temple. A funny scene.

No. 4. Ihe first time I got drunk was a scene I'll

never forget. I was reeling from a failed relationship

and, even though 1 was well past my 18th birthday, I

had never drank more than half a beer.

My next-door neighbor had offered let me hang
out and guzzle brews with him and other people on
my floor, and I finally relented. One. Iwo. Three and
four. I was almost out of mv head. I uttered what will

probably go down as my most infamous line, despite

what other people think.

"Mike, how are you feeling?"
"1 am in a state of Hiss."

No. Ji. My friend Dave is Irish, but he doesn't know
it. His name is Irish, but he doesn't admit it. He
drinks more than any Irishman 1 know. He can't get

drunk because it costs too much. Seriously.

Well, one night during my sophomore year, Dave
drank more than anyone I've ever

seen. I think he had 16 beers (5-

foot-7, 17()-pounds) and then
some. Starts yakking all over the

place. My pal Bozeman (Montana)
Brian had the bad luck of eating

the shrimp before our party. He
didn't know about UMass shrimp.

Kiglit outside the window of
Dave's room, Bozeman Bri puked
out whole shrimp! It was there

seven months later, although it had turned green. I

guess you had to be there.

No. '2. Silent Steve is another good highlight all by
himself. The kid does not talk, liver. I met him
through Dave (see above), and he never said word
one to me.
One day seven months after 1 met him, he said,

"Hey Mike, what's up?" We've talked at length ever

since. Okay, so I'm a man of simple pleasures.

No. 1. Last year, my friends and I erribarked on
something called Seven Days, Seven Ways (sign up
now for this year's event. Begins April 19). It's a hedo-
nistic ritual coinciding with the spring, and it general-

ly causes memory lapses, belligerent behavior,
wide-spread looting and the occasional run-in with
the police.

We had a few run-ins with an officer. Three to be
exact. The same officer. Believe it or not, we didn't

get arrested once.

The last run-in came when an unnamed acquain-
tance attempted to bring a fire extinguisher from
Washington to Brett. In 40 degree weather. With his

sweatshirt hiding the device. (Kids, don't try this at

home. Please.)

"It was kind of like a trophy to bring back to my
friends."

He almost got kicked out of school, and I had to

pass a sobriety test even though we were walking
home. I barely passed.

Officer; "Son, do you have an alcohol problem?"
Me: "Yes I do, officer (sniff sniff, boo hoo)."
As Ferris Bueller so aptly said, "I can't believe they

bought it."

Mii'hiwl Morrissey is a Collef^ian colwnnist.

Health care should
remain unregulated

To the editor:

The recent columns on health
care by Peter I. Orveiti |"Health

care woes continue," April 4| and
Neil Carpenter |"Thc real Clinton
health plan," April 6] have tried lo

promote plans that would change
our system for the worse. I hey
have attacked problems that do
not exist, and offered a false sense
of hope for their readers.

Since when is health care a

right.' Did 1 miss this when I

studied the Constitution? Health
care is a smuc that, at one time
or another, almost all Americans
will need. We provide that ser-

vice in this country better than
any other in the world. Ihe rea-

by Garry Trudeau
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Leners to the Editor
son tor tliat is that our system
strives fc excellence and not
equality.

Both of your columns claim
that there are M million
Americans who are not insured.

Many people doubt that figure,

but let us assume it is true for

now. The Congressional Budget
Office showed that. In 1992, 51

percent of those people were
uninsured for less tlian four
months. It has not tieen the same
"V! million" since the first hospi-

tal was built. Who arc these peo-
ple? Are they 40, married,
employed and seeking health
insurance? A few may be. Or are

they 25, healthy, and would pre-

fer a new stereo lo a little card in

their wallet?

Is an increase in taxes on
employers Ihe best way to "fix"

this "crisis"? I'm sure that taking
capital out of the hands of our
employers isn't the best way to
encourage them lo hire new peo-
ple and research new projects.
You even criticized the health care
industry for being interested in
profits. Well, the more profits
they make, the better off people
arc.

I.Ike all businesses, they put
their profits back Into the system
to create new and improved
options (or the consumer, and
more profits for themselves. In
this country, someone wlio
develops a new drug, procedure
or anything of the kind will
become very wealthy. I hat is

even more motivation for them
to do it.

When something Is Iree, people
abuse it. If the government paid
lor vour car insurance, how would

you drive in traffic? If health care

(coverage) were run more like a

successful business and less like a

public trough, we would o\\ bene-
fit. Some people probably believe

it actually costs five dollars lo visit

the doctor. If over-regulated insur-

ance companies can pass along
high bills lo us, imagine what the
government can do.

Michael Dean
School of Management

freshman

Keep it short
The (.olh'xiiin's opinion

piige welcomes unJ encoiir-

ages letters to the editor.

Anit while it is our ,?0(j/ to

proviile the University of
Mtissiuhiisetts cotmnunity a
fonim for a variety' of views,

we must ask that persons
submitttins letters keep
them to maximum of 400
wonls.

All letters should be
signed and include an
address and plwne number
for verification purposes.
UMass students sliould also
include their year and
major.

Send letters to: 'Letters to

the editor' c/o the
Massachtisetts Daily
Collegian, 113 Campus
Center. University of
Massachusetts, Amherst,
Mass. OUKU.

Arts 8e Living

Sounding out the big ten

Pavement proves lo be

l.ast week, when brainstorming for possible topics

to cover in this week's column, we came up with the
idea of each of us sharing our five favorite albums
with our readers. This task proved a bit more daunting
than expected, and Sound- Ironi the Valley lo|) 10 of

all time has changed more than once over the course
of the week. If you ask us to do the same column next
week, I guarantee you will get 10 completely different

albums.

With that disclaimer, I

humbly begin the Babineau

half of the Sounds from the

Valley Top 10 albums of all

time, in no particular order.

5. De la Soul, .< Teel

High and Rising. These hip-
hoppers proved you don't
have lo fit a commercial
stereotype to be an important musical group. Using
creative samples, ranging from Hall 6; Oates to Steely

Dan, they created a seamless and joyful musical back-

drop onto which they laid smooth, humorous lyrics.

Songs like "T.ye Know" and "Say No Go" are Ixinafide

hippie/hip-hop classics that brought rap into the
daisy age.

4. New Order, Power, Corruption and Lies. New
Order created some of the most shimmering and gor-

geous dance- rock ever to grace a John Hughes
soundtrack. From the epic, lurching "Blue Monday"
to Ihe giddy, euphoric "Age of Consent" and sym-
phonic breeze of "Your Silent Face," New Order's first

full length LP still makes me feel warm and fuzzy all

over.

3. Jimi Hendrix, Are You Fxperienced?. To para-

phrase Clarence Worley, if I had to sleep with a guy,

I mean had to, I'd sleep with Jimi. 1 hope I don't
need to say more than "Purple Haze," or "Hey Joe"
tor you to understand. If you haven't appreciated

the way Jimi could make love to his guitar and
caress the most incredible noises out of it, put down
this paper and go buy this album. Go on. I mean it.

Now.
2. Pixies, Doolittle. In about fifteen years, people

will talk about the Pixies Ihe way people now talk

about the Velvet Underground. The influence of their

punk/surf sound is all- encompassing. T)oolittle cap-

tures them at a peak, combining diverse ska, swing

and big band rhythms with Kim Deal's swooping bass

and Joey Santiago's stormy guitar squalls. Black

Francis' surreal and disturbing lyrics and whisper-to-

a-scream vocals put the finishing touches on this

masterpiece that we will be hearing about for years to

come.
1. Blue Nile, Hats. Moodier than film noir sound-

tracks, this is unquestionably the most beautiful

seven songs ever combined on one album. Soft and
cinematic keyboards, light rhythm guitar, and quiet

drum machine beats create a lush, sad tapestry

through which Paul Moore's forlorn baritone paints

melanih('l\ .tiiT rainy pictures of love and youth.

m vflLLcy
Compiled by Brian Babineau

& Matt Audette

HAJBIIS* (jAll bU1INSK>

prime lunage lor Audette.

The most depressing, and simultaneously wonderful
song I have ever heard is "From A Late Night Train." I

think I have to (sniffle) gel a liox (snort) of tissues

now.
Honorable Mentions: U2 — War, The Clash —

London Calling, The Replacemesils — Tim, Afghan
Whigs — Gentlemen and The The — Soul Mining.
Now on Ihe Audette half of the Sounds Top 10.

5. R.K.M., Reckoning.
Trying to pick the best

R.F.M. album has got to tie

one of the hardest things
for any music critic to do.

Tor over a decade now these

fine lads from Athens,
Georgia have been produc-
ing some of the finest pop
around, without ever com-

promising ttieir integrity or creative spirit. Reckoning
is probably the f)est document of the band's jangly

pop style that would come to be one of the single

i)iggesi influences in college rock. Michael Stipe's

incoherent mumbling mixed with Peter Buck's
no-frills guitar still seems as fresh and exciting as it

did tiack in 1982. Great band, great music.

4. Ihe Smiths, Ihe Queen Is Dead. This album
could be considered a classic for Ihe sole reason that it

is the only pop album that could mention Keats and
Yeats and get away with it. Sure Morrissey is preten-

tious. Sure songs such as "Never Had No One Ever"

and "1 Know It's Over" are basically five minute exer-

cises in self-pity. But everyone has had that moment
late at night when Morrissey is Ihe only person who
understands, and suddenly everything he is moaning
and groaning about becomes unnervingly relevant.

Come on, admit it — Babineau and I did.

'.i. Beastie Boys, Check Your Head. All those who
wrote off these three musical geniuses after their

frat-boy anthem "Fight For Your Right To Party" sadly

ate their words after this little gem hit the stores.

Containing forty-five minutes of some of the most
genre-melting music ever (there is no way you can
pigeon-hole these guys in rap anymore), Check Your
Head quietly borrowed from the likes or Santana, P-

Funk, and Minor Threat and threw it all into one big

musical blender. Amazingly enough this odd hybrid
of styles never comes off sounding forced of con-
trived, proving singlehandly that music indeed needs
no labels.

2. Pavement, Slanted And Enchanted. Ok, 1 know
that this album has been on every critics fop Ten list

from here to Waco, Texas, but there is absolutely no
denying it's greatness. From the loose-limbed swing
of "Summer Babe" to the lurching balladry of "Here,"

this pop gem has "classic" written all over it. Guitars

churn and rattle, threatening to skid off track at any
given moment, while singer Steve Malkmus nervously

talk/sings some of the finest obscure lyrics around.
Tricks are everything, and these boys know it.

1. Husker Du, New Day Rising. Before bands like

Nirvana and Superchunk had picked up their first gui-

tars, there was Husker Du. Taking the dying spirit of

punk rock and shamelessly introducing it to the soul

of power pop, these Minneapolis natives created a

stunning album that has easily stood the test of time.

Even under a mountain of distortion pedals. Bob
Mould's gut-wrenching songs still hit home harder

than any Sugar song could ever hope to. There is still

nothing quite like the real thing.

Honorable Mentions; Violent lemmcs — Violent

Femmes, Sugarcubes — Life's Too Good, Ween —
God, Ween, Satan: The Oneness and Liz Phair

Exile From Guyville.
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Hillel features a historical flick
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegian Slatt

Ihe University of

Massachusetts at Amherst Hillel

showed Ihe picture Eiiropa,

Eiiropa on Wednesday night.

The basement of Hillel House
was barely able to hold the 51) to

60 people, many of whom had
to sit on the floor or tables.

There were people of all ages to

see the movie, ranging from one
month old upward.

The movie tells the story of

Holocaust Survivor Solomon
Perel.

According to Fori Kapaport,
the chair of Hillel's Holocaust
Memorial Week Committee, the

movie is being shown in prepa-

ration for Perel's visit to UMass.
"I was so impressed with the

turnout," said Kapaport.

The movie is done mostly in

German and Russian, with
Tiiglish subtitles. While it is

about a serious topic, there are

many funny moments from
Perel's life and travails thrown
in.

The movie begins with Perel's

bris, the ceremony in which a

person is circumcised, and
moves quickly to his Bar
Mitzvah.

After his sister is killed in a

riot his family moved to Poland,

where they thought they would
be safe from the Nazis. When
news of the Nazi invasion
reached Perel's family, his father

sent him and his older brother,

Isaac, F.ast to Russia

Holocauit
Memorial Week

Perel and his brother became
separated and Perel ended up in

a Russian orphanage.
After two years the Nazis

invaded Russia and Perel was cap-

tured. He convinced them that

he was a German, and served as

an interpreter and a soldier, hid-

ing the fact that he was Jewish.

After an encounter with
Russians, Perel was considered a

Nazi hero and sent to a school

for Hitler Youth. Ihe movie then

deals with how he has to hide
his religion from the Nazi youths
and teachers at the schotil.

It also deals with Perel's love

interest there, Leni, from
whom he must keep the fact

that he is circumcised, as it

would give away the fact that

he is Jewish.

As Ihe movie ends, the
Russian army overruns Perel's

school, capturing him. The
Russian army leader, who
doesn't believe Perel's storv
turns him over to lorrner Jewish
prisoners, lo do what they want
with him.

There is a tense movement
while one wonders whether he
came througli Ihe Holocaust to

txf killed in this way, t)efore he is

recognized by his brother. The
movie ends with Perel living in

Israel.

Freshman Lisa Rubin said, "I

think il was amazing. His story is

unbelievable. I suggest everyone
should watch it and come see

him speak."

Stefan Buchloh, a graduate
student on exchange from
Frieburg in Germany, said, "I

tried to think about |the
Holocaust] the whole time. It

showed a truly interesting life.

I feel lucky for him. I think this

movie shows how ridiculous all

prejudice and racist beliefs

are
"

Etiropa, l.iiiopa is hciti); shown
on llousin\i Services (Ailtlc Netuvrk
on Wednesday, April Li, at 6 p.m.

I'erel will he speaking here

Tuesday, April 1 9 iif 7:.iO p.m. in

Mahar Auditorium.

He is beinx broualu as part of the

Holocaust Memorial Week events.

Dynamic duo visits FAG
By SUSAN BOYD

Collegian Correspondent

David Parson's Dance Co.
& Billy Taylor Trio
Fine Arts Center
April 5, 1994

Tuesday evening the Fine Arts Center presented the

David Parson's Dance Company and the Billy Taylor

Trio in an exciting experiment collaborating modern
dance and jazz music.

The David Parson's Company took hold of the
stage, performing two pieces belonging to their

repertory of 26 works. The Billy Taylor Trio followed,

performing five works instead of their scheduled
four. In the final section the musicians and dancers

collaborated on stage with the most current work
Step Into My Dream. The entire evening lasted
approximately two hours, with two, fifteen minute
intermissions.

The Parson's Company opened the evening with
Nascimento and Caught. Both extremely aerobic
pieces, displaying the dancers incredible technical
ability and performance presence. Nascimento had a

romantic flavor to it, accompanied by pastel colored

costumes and an energetic score, composed, arranged
and conducted by Milton Nascimento.

Caught was performed by Christopher Kirby, a

dancer who also performed in Nascimento. This cli-

matic piece worked with a strobe light, making it

exceptionally exciting to watch. During many given
moments Kirby appeared lo be soaring, the audience
never witnessing his feet touch the ground due to

the effect of the strobe light and the height of his

leaps.

The Billy Taylor Trio followed playing four pieces,

improvising with the program's schedule by alternat-

ing Rememtier April for Paraphrase, You Tempt Me for

Cuban Chant and by performing an additional piece.

One For 'The Woofer. The I'aylor Trio also played an
original of theirs, His Name Was Martin and
Gershwin's ihe Man I Love; scores that were sched-

uled to be played in the program.
Remember April highlighted the individuality of

Ihe band members through improvisation and intro-

duced them to the audience. Many of the performed
scores were upbeat except His Name Was Martin
which possessed a sad, however soothing quality.

Ihe evening concluded with Ihe collaboration of

Ihe two arts with Step Into My Dream. This piece pos-

sessed nine sections with different genres of music
and various styles of movement.

The curtain rose to display the Billy Taylor Trio

who seemed to be alone on the stage. However, the

dancers soon crawled from beneath Taylor's piano sur-

prising the audience.

Step Into My Dream also treated the audience with

improvising not only on Ihe part of the musicians but

with that of the dancers. Four dancers sat on stage

supporting one another while they improvised to

their chosen musicians. In this section ol the piece,

David Parson's performed selecting Steve Johns on the

drums to accompany him. UMass alum Patty Anne
Kenny ended the Improvised section with an energetic

bang accompanied by the entire Trio.

Step Into My Dream boasted many funny and stun-

ning moments. Also, it possessed that awkwardness
found in many dreams, a familiarity most of us can
relate to.

The entire experiment between the David Parson's

Company and the Billy Taylor Trio was a phenomenal
success. The evening's performance exciting, and
those who were there will not quickly forget.
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Crew attacked in flight
Boodied crew wrestles perpetrator, lands plane safely

By WOODY BAIRD
Assdi ijtw) t'ress

MIMI'IIIS, leiin. — A Icderal Kxpress employee
jriiKil with a hammer anil spear gun attacked the

llrght trew ol a tompany cargo plane on Ihursday

hclore the crew wrestled him to the ground and safely

landed the plane.

Ihree peo[)le aboard the DC- 10 were critically

hurl and a fourth suffered less serious injuries, said

Uuk Koherts of the Kegional Medical Center at

Memphis.
"The three crew members did one heck of a job

landing the aircraft. It was a miracle they were able to

land." said Jerry McMichael, vice president of the

Memphis Shelby County Airport Authority.

Airport Authority President l.arry Cox said the crew

members suffered head and body injuries.

' Ihey were very bloody," Cox said. "It looked like

they had been in' an explosion or a tilm you would

see ol \ liinam It must have been hand-to-hand com-

bat.
'

Ihe attacker was a company pilot but was not a

member ol the crew flying the plane, federal l-.xpress

said, I he company often allows its employees to ride

tree aboard its planes if room is available.

The hospital did not immediately release names of

the injured or give specifics on their injuries. I'ederal

Kxpress also withheld names until the employees'

families were notified.

AIDS directly causes cancer
according to a new discovery

By RICHARD COLE
Ass(K Kilecl Press

Ihis nifnmn.il stDiie is nn ilis|i!,i\ in I lillcl h<

By JACOB W. MICHAELS
l nik'>;uin St,)M

.\ pictufL- IS vvorth a thousand words as the %a\-

inKK'Hs
Ihc s.nm.i; I-. j',r,i|)hn..ill\' illustrated in a photo

I'xhihil In I isa Kiibm and Robyn \o\ick. The
fxhihif IS uirreiillv beinji; shown in Hillel House as

part <<{ III ill 'I ,uis! Memorial Week.
I hi I'll tiiri s were taken when Rubin and Novick

wi-nl Id I'iiIjiuI ivith a group called the March of

the 1 i\ inj; an i>ri;jni/-ation that takes people along

tlu- s.inu- tijil u|iiin which Nazis took their victims

to tlu dt.ith 1 .mips during the Holocaust of World
War II

Appri^prijteh , Ihc photos are put on the walls

ol tin Hillel House, surrounding the courtyard.

I his makes the viewer walk down the hall to see

the photos, increasing the sensation of travelling

the long distance to the death camps.

Ihe journey begins with the train tracks on

IU-.I' ,1s p.irl ol Holocaust Mcniorial VVuck

which millions of people lr.i\iled lo ihiir deaths.

You then travel down tlu' lucks to ilu- j^aKs ol

.Auschwitz, the most famous ol Ilu \a/i Death
camps.
As you continue walking, you set- the hunks

where Jews slept until Ihey were killed in llie >;as

chambers. Vou can see the bins when. /vkloii-H, a

rat poison used to kill Jews, were kepi

Ihen are the crematoriums ihe N.i/is used to

burn the bodies of their victims Alterw.irds come
the remains of the Holocaust, destroyed Jewish

cemeteries and Nazi symbols.

Last come the memorials and iribules There

is the meiTiorial to those iiuoUed in the
Warsaw Ghetto, and to those who iluln't sur-

vive. Many of these memorials are tuvered with

graffiti, giving evidence to the anti-Semitism
that still remains in the former Nazi-occupied
countries.

The photo exhibit will stay up throughout next

week, and is free of charge.

SAN I KANCISCO — Researchers

have found that the AIDS virus

directly causes cancer, and the dis-

covery offers a possibility of better

treatment for both diseases. It also

raises doubts about the safety of

some new forms of gene therapy.

1 he results, being announced
I ridav, could lead to safer ways to

treat certain forms of cancer in

AIDS victims, said Ihe study's

authors. University of California at

San I'rancisco Drs. Michael
McGrath and Bruce Shiramizu.

Ihis is the first direct evidence

that we have a human virus caus-

ing cancer through some mecha-
nism — not just indirectly by

immunosuppression, McCirath said.

Cancers, including lymphoma
and kaposi's sarcoma, have long

been associated with .AIDS. But

most researchers have thought the

cancers were opportunistic, taking

advantage ol AIDS' weakening of

the immune system rather than
being caused by the virus itself.

Ihe study, however, found that

when the AIDS virus inserted its

genetic material into a cell's DN.A

it apparently switched on a nearfjy

cancer-causing gene, starting up a

less common variety of lymphoma
called non-B-cell lymphoma.

The scientists spent two years

reviewing 30 lymphoma cases, and
found four in which the AIDS
virus inserted itself into the same
spot in a cell's DNA. McGrath said

the researchers now have addition-

al examples, and estimated that up

to a third of non-B-cell lym-

phomas in AIDS patients show
similar results.

Ihe study is to be published

April 15 in Cancer Research, the

journal of the American
Association for Cancer Research.

Dr. William A. Blattner, chief of

the viral epidemiology branch of

the National Cancer Institute,

hailed the finding as an important

step in understanding how a retro-

virus, the class of virus that

includes the AIDS virus, can cause

cancer.

"Ihis has been seen in animal

retrovirus, but it's the first exam-

ple of an insertional retroviral situ-

ation in man," he said.

Chavis
continued from page 1

cal prisoner for the state of North Carolina," because

he fried lo desegregate schools.

"We still have school districts which are segregat-

ed," Chavis said. "Segregating schools on racial

grounds in unconstitutional."

Chavis became Executive Director and CEO of the

NAACl' on April 9, 1993. He is the seventh person to

head the nation's oldest and largest civil rights orga-

nization since its founding in 1909.

Chavis is the author of a weekly syndicated col-

umn, "Civil Rights Journal," which appears in more

than 300 newspapers. It is also carried by four nation-

al radio networks and other local stations for a com-
bined audience of over 20 million.

He is the author of the landmark report, "Toxic

Wastes and Race in the United Stales," which coined

the phrase, "environmental racism."

An ordained minister in the United Church of

Christ, Chavis received his bachelor's degree from the

University of North Carolina, Master's degree from
Duke University, and a doctorate from Howard
University.

Mitchell no sure bet for Court
By TERENCE HUNT

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - White House officials tried to

slow mounting speculation Thursday that retiring

Senate Majority Leader GeorgeMitchell would be

President Clinton's choice for the Supreme Court.

"We've not focused solely on Mitchell," senior

White House adviser Bruce l.indsey said. "It's

unfair to Senator Mitchell and everyone else to

write the others off."

Mitchell, a respected political leader and consen-

sus builder, clearly remained a front-runner,
though.
White House press secretary Dee Dee Myers said

the possibility that he might become the nominee
would not undermine his role as the administra-

tion's point man in the Senate on health care

reform.

"If anything, it enhances his stature," Myers said.

Lindsey said he did not intend "to take anything

away from Senator Mitchell. He'd make a very

good justice. But other people are being consid-

ered."

Other potential candidates are believed to

include federal

judges Stephen G. Breyer of Boston, Jose A.

Cabranes of Connecticut, Appeals Judge Richard

Arnold of Little Rock, Ark., Attorney General Janet

Reno and Solicitor General Drew Days.

Southwest

J^unait t.ffirc^cM f>

'"-^cdtnurant ^>fS]* >^

^4^ 2e<^ (^^c^te<i€^ ^cc^^et
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IH AMMER5T 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over. $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v<i^ BufTet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

V^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served n:30-3 p m. - $3.25

All luncheon .specials come with rice & your choice or2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Winps or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at RL 9. Amherst 256-0252

Colleigian Graphics

U^fh the rapes!!

112 Carnpus Center

Basetnent

continued from page 3

I'riday night has the potential to be different. If

UMass Chieif of Police John luippold a|jproves, the

winner of i. battle of the-lDJs IrWay night will keep

the party going into the ne.xt morning. "This is the

first time in a long time for I'riday night entertain-

ment," says SWAG president Kacey Gillen, because of

the security required. No alcohol is allowed, and
about 40 students have been enlisted to provide secu-

rity that doesn't require the police.

More students can still serve as security, and the

week is open to students in other ways. Vendor tables

for early activities are available to all students who
have an art or craft they want to sell. The cost is $lA
for students to rent a table for the week. Local busi-

nesses will be there also, and they can •rent tables for

S2S. Interested parties can call SWAG at 545-4960.

The only charges will be for vendors' items, that

will be sold all week, and the barbecue, where ham-
burgers will cost about $1.

In case of rain or inclement weather, a hall has

been booked, and as many of the activities as possible

will continue indoors.

me Meet Brent Staples

On Monday, April 11

lie will autograph Parallel Time here 3:30 p.m. -5 p.m.

lie will also read at Converse Hall, Amherst College at 7:30 p.m.

j ^^ anilel Time

^J 7 '' 'in

^^^^ ev(K:ritive

I memoir
Ihal poses \mivers.il

questions: Where c)(K's

Ihe f.imily end .md Ihe

self bepin' What do
we owe our f.imilies,

."inil vvh.ll do we owe
iiur dtean)s for

niirsi'lves? Wh.ll p.ut

of till' p.i^l is ,1 yjff ,iud

wh.il p.iif .1 sli.uklc'

Icii Hunt St.ipli's Ihcu-

is llu' .idtli'il

ilimension of rme
nKiving from .1 binck worlil into one

largely ilefiiu-d bv whites

WiiiilLl 'iiiiii

Lhe oklest son

among nine

children, Rrr'nf grew

up in n small

induslri.1l town near

Philadelphia First n

scJiol.irship to a hxnl

collej;e and Ihen one

for graduate sfiidv .it

Ihe L'niversitv of

t hic.igo pulled him

ntil of Ihe close

l.imily nnlc While

he was nwnv, the

iniliislnis that

snpporli il flic town

l.iiled, .mil dnig

dciliiig iMsluil in lo fill till' einnoniic

\'(>id

t olleiie Students

'0

Free Tuition

Put a Smile

on Your Face?

Thai's riftlit! Ttw Massacliusctls Army National Guard of(«rs 1110%

Krcc Tuition for slate CHlicgcs and universitii-s in Ma.s.sactiusetLs. Tt(«

fommitmtnt is only about one weekend a montli and \.vto weeks a year.

And there's more

You'll receive up to $6.M(K) in education assistance with the

Montgomery Gl Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment

You'll receive joh skills training in technical fields such as electronics.

communicJtions. or computers and have the adventure of your life'

Uel your local .Maoachuietts Army National Guard recruiter put a

smile on your face today.

CALL: 413-586-8681/8682

OR I-800-.122-I338

HtSMCHtSinTS

AVrivs (){ arrests and prcmahirp cIcatKs among Brrnl'i childhotui trii-nils iiniliTsciircxI Ihi-

prrc.inniisncsR of hi« pcrcfi in .1 world of mostly whilp arf\ic\'crTi A yoiinRi-r Hmthrr lircimr a cfr.iinr

ilivili r .inii w.is mimliTrd bv ore' of his clirnls " 1 lis ilcilh pnijvllcil Pn-nt into a rrcoiwiltration of

Ins I ImIiIIu«kI .mil coming 1 >faKi' lli.il offer. vi\iil piirlr.iiisol f.imily .md plan-, of values that

SI ippi Ttcd and prt-s^im-s llvil ti^rr .ipart, 1 'f Ihc appc.il .iiul pain ( >f rnlchng a pmii 'minanllv while

Udilil .ind of till' siri n>'.llii and viilivr.il'ilitips of tlir hl,i< V. world he rtcw ^\v^\ ln>in

aSiimI M.ipU s rr<iivid a Hi I > in psyr)vilo};V from Ihc L'nivtiviiv of l huapi I iimnllv a inrmlxt

1 if Ilu- i^ilili inal U lard of Ilu- New York rimrs. he h.is Ix-cii an assisi.ini niilropolil.an cdilor ol llw Time's,

an editor of flic New York fimcs IV«+ Review, and a rt ("oiler for IIk- C hiraRo Sun Times

Jcffcry AniKcrst Bookshop
5.S SoutJi Pleasant Street, Amherst
Massachusetts 0I0(»2 • ZS3-3.^81

( ipi n Mon S,il K Mi.ini H p ni Siind.ivs I2''pin

.CI
n* Army NiltnwiK'iMiHi* m\ FjitwH>p|*>ft»«M(y F4n|A»)tt

The Haitian
American Student

IHtn >n th* Hf„-

yM Mi»f '"

^MT m»tlirr

Ivtkl tf#n ' ••'

Ami. tt «f '< *tl-

ynt Utot lift

C*»kt lilt/ yWf f«"** y* *f"«"

,.THE mm
SPA/

r"2(mJoFp" "j 253-7727
,TotiT Second „ ..

Package 1
"'"^t"

s/M/M I Pncc Chopper

Introductory
Tanning

8 Visits For
$29.00

s^^ Association
°''<v nresents:

..M^"

ACADEMYJMUSIC

i

NOimiAdAPTON 584-8435

HELD OVER 2ND & FINAL WEEK
DAILY 7;00 & <):()() (Ends Apr. 14)

<T

"festiile mitms"m
SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH

7 : 30PM AT
THE BLUEWALL * UMASS

A night ot singing, dance

perl'ormcinces, skits, food and drinks

with a ptirty to follow! Boston's

premier D.j. spinning the best in

Hip-Hop, Regg.ie, dilypso, K&B,

Soct .1, Zouk, Compds, and Slow jams.

This is definitely not a night to miss.

All are wekome to share in this

unic|iie ( ultural festive.

Conflict between a minister and
free-spirited artist NORMAN
LINSEY and his models filmed
ultti unabaslied nudity

"Two TiUMBslii'FoK 'Sirens'!

A WoNDERiii RoviwjK Co.meuy!"

Student

Discount

Available

Daily

This Film

lirr.H CHANT TAII» flT7f.HAin

SAM Mill j'Ml Mil MAI I'lllll.MiV

y«%Si«S5V

m-z rmiAMAX

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

Yet another
satisfied

customer...

I placed a
classified ad in

the Collegian
because I

needed to

sublet nr, y
apartment for

ttie summer.
It only ran for

a few days.
but I hiad so
many calls I

found a
person to

sublet the
place right

away. People
kept calling,

and I actually
had to turn

them away.
Thank you,

Massachusetts
Dally

Collegian!

99

Collegian
Advertising.

It works.

r

!
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Bruno Bye.

benefits
continued fiom page 8

there.

This season, however, thi' rejuvenated Miiiuti'iiun

pitching staff is very young, with only one senior in

the starting rotation. He is right hander I'ete l-errarl;

so far Ihis season, Icrrari has pitched two complete
games, picking up one win.

After Murphy and lerrari, two freshmen have
picked up the slack. Right hander Jason Bennett
recorded the last victory for the club, a seven-hit gem
against Providence. Amherst native Chad Sullivan has
started three games lor Massachusetts.

In the bullpen, freshman Chad I'aronto has

sparkled, compiling a M) record while sporting the
second-lowest KKA in the Atlantic 10, a minute 1 62.

* . • *

rhe Minutemen have won two conference games in

a row heading into this weekend's three-gaine series

with St. Joseph's at l.orden Field (doubleheader,
l)eginning Saturday at noon, and the series hnale on
Sunday at noon).

Results from last night's game at Holy Cross were
not available before press time.

Collcfiiun stuff number imd l.ordcii HeUI puhlU ihhln's\

announcer Mkluwl Keiis contribiitftl lo this artLk.

Cimer's World

i-j.tK Con<i'V

J"ft*s«n iCaUi tavti vrttj

By Cutter M Hardwood
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Lost Hopoons By Dougtas Callnepi

^Li Uje NCID To
DO fS 8£AiO w^r
lum ,Pvcr-rhFa

AMD Blf^OXJt '5 IT

r^//s. bf\F£
NOiOl

rne
r^£ ^ mcuAR
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ISNr T^V/\T
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/^/fiwrs GROUP ioo'Re
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eucRHONcs OF -yc
RIGHT ra N.RA
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Creactia By Mark Bailey and Oat Nguyen

wn^—

Daily Crassword
E«titf byTrvii McMJafla

TtieFap

Acnoss
T Otherwise
S Captain's
place

9 Bndge table

talk

14 Marriage, lor

example
1

5

Jai —
'6 Tournedos
1 7 Thomas

Jackson's
sobriquet

19 Obdurate
20 Decade
21 Ela<r>e s home
23 Oir. from

Austin to Waco
34 Cosmetician

Lauder
26 Bread and

butter in

Stockholm
28 Angel
30 Pool paniaoBnl
31 Bellowtng
32 Sedum
36 Heavy blow
37 In agreement
38 Eye liner from

Arabia
39 Magnelile
41 Gram or graph

lead-in

42 Rivar (
Cologne

43 Seeded
44 Having a

childlike charm
47 Govern
48 Ttller

49 Mop up again
51 Clear

54 Make mto law
56 Evidence of a

cold shower?
SB Innsbruck's

region
59 •-

Misbehavin'"
60 Sionewort
61 Cheeky
62 Oeuca topper

63 Musical sign

'. DOWN
1 Formerly,

formerly
' 2 Rock: Comb-

form

3 Absolutely

4 Time of day. to

Dryden
5 Mooring rope

6 Delight

7 Composer of

-LeRotd' Ys"
8 Heavy burden
9 Memorable

liberal

newsman
10 Stone
1

1

Forward
12 Medicinal plant

1

3

Eyesores'*

18 Gourmand
22 Agreeable, old

style

25 Kerngan and
Wvlie

27 Moving back
and forth

28 Cry loudly

29 Martian: Comb
form

30 Truman 5 Chief

Justice

32 European
songbtfd

33 Pop music
style

34 Czecn name
for i^e Eger

35 Drudge or

trudge

37 . — to die

40 Anon
41 Conduits

43 Freenold
44 Sharpens with

a stone

45 Ancem
Aegean region

46 Approaches
47 Eleanor of

Aquitame
SO Hideaway
52 Come Back

Little Sheba"
playwright

53 Anagram for

fade"

55 Romaine
57 Between tic

and toe
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"And Ofw riMif* thing about tomorrow's company

picntc: Do I have lo nwntion what happanad last yaar

whan soma moron sabolagad tha gamaa with

a caaa of acld-flllad LD-50a7"

Your Horoscope

3

Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
CowBurger

Hot Hero

BASICS LUNCH
TofuBurgcr

Hot Heroine

DINNER
Mt*atl).ill (iftndir

Lelt-ovrrS(KC)l)

BASICS DINNER
lemon IV'pfM'r (Od

VVggi Sti Mk
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Quote of the Day

\ Iiii'ikI in power is ,i Incnd lost

I (cniv lUdok". ^(l.lnls

continued from poge 8

throne. I'mublf here is the teams will beat eath other

up just to gel U) the linals.

I he Sonics iieeit Kicky Pierce healthy. I'his is anoth-
er team which still hasn't blended in all its first year
talent. The (irst round is no problem, but who takes

the big shots as Seattle advances on?
San Antonio and Houston both have great inside

power, but mure importantly, volatile superstars.

Dennis Rodman is the only person with a worse hair-

cut than my roommate. Vernon Maxwell could shoot

the Rockets into the Western conferece finals.

I'hoenix looks right now to be Ihe fourth seed with
a match-up against Utah, the Cleveland of Ihe West,
The Suns can rip through Ihe playoffs if everyone is

healthy, l-xperts love Seattle, but a Suns-Sonics clash

in the second round would be interesting.

The Jazz have seen better days as has Portland. It's

tiiTie to rebuild these eternal playoff disappointments.
If you take away every team's top three players, Utah
has less talent than all except Boston and Oallas.

David Robinson and Hakeem Olajuwon are battling

(or the scoring title as they push to get their teams
the midwest division crown. My vote for MVP goes lo

whoever hnishes on top, but Pippen is still the best

individual player.

One last note for all you underclassmen who
declared for the draft: bix niistuke, go back to school,

unless your name is Kidd or Robinson it's tougher to

play with the big boys than you think. Staying an
extra two years in college could add seven or eight to

your NBA career.

Anthony (iiiiilo is a Collegian columnist.

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

EurohauHPlrty VIII

f'tday Apfii B 9pm liifii

Sludenl Union Bailrooni

J Tbsos Cash ba'

$5 III dOvance and bfetofe lOpn-.

56 at the cJoo' sf lef 1 0pm
F.»e Collecjes f uri-<3e«n riMh 646 3876

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$108,000 tax Ireei

^dsi easy and legnamate

till .htiicall 64.' 3463 now

AnyontinttrMladinpanicipatingin I61h

Intetnaiionat Fair Dy having tx>oth oi en-

teaainmefli Irom your country call Chaia

5460010

Bad and Brtakfast. downtown Amherst

Ideal 'ol vi&iting parr^nts a^'i ffi*>nd5

6490733

UMna CradK UnMn has cai peisonal

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 314 Studtnl ijriwn Building 545.

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

85 Pontiac Fiero SE
•1 ' V ' 'ipi1 t: fi ' 'uns perfectly 'J?rTipg

1 ';t:;;,' . 'yj .It.g

SeFordEKOrt E>P S;iOO

85 Nissan Pulsar $2500
Call 666 0949

88 Oodg* Ann
Ne^fan-irnission f^ewsteieo UndeifiOK

t «i:,elifern C'.iiidilion

t^75C 266 3076

JMta GU 1««

Recaro Seats. Sunroof

6 spd SI* System

S4996 Call ?66- 6461

88 VW Foil

Will- '.onl

6466{)9:i

Plymouth Valient 75

Runs good slant ij

ReiiaOle 360 BO 26J ibOS jell

FOR RENT

? bedroom -^ m j,.-. i; Ap: ava.iatjt

'
' 56?^ wr foontri call 649 1571

3 bedroom dvdiiaDie June ' Ari tun oathi^

263 n/1

JlMdroofflPuOiori

lahi? ovfei lease

Call 649 ;:i67

3 tMdroomi Aasher/dryer

F'ee eieci'icity fjas heat

On bus route Starts June i si

Saoairnonlh ?56 3470 711 Mam Si

4 bedroom Houat r i ,
i t.ri-'

M/diflhiri j.jne 1 f*6rj7;;

Cape Cod Group summer rentals

/'-"''ic-i: houses
f.iin'juu li'ea 50a4;7<iooo

Center of town
1.2-& 3 bedroom apts

for 6/1 or 9/1

Noi^ tie ng siKiyvn Can for appointment

iincoin Real Estate ?53 7879

For rem 6 beilroijni

r full bath huge basement

bus route 256 31318

Grad student wanted ' Lodrocm 2 fire

iiisces Har-iwnod 'loois White wans
Deck Spectacular view 40 minutes to

Amherst In Sheibume fails area S450<
413 646 'fSgot 4

1 36766635

Sign early .( pedn-j-jn. '^ f'ultton

Summer sublet ... fan option

i 'i..ge tic'OiQvni;.

1 rnile watb tc Wtiitmore

5 minutes to bus sto<»

washer/Ofver
iiardwovd Iviyrv

gas heal

S875 rrionlh . uliklies

iijiinoi^iMlocal'256 319' diiei 6p'r

Apple color one Kani>ef

Flat bed, e 1/2 oy 1 7. 1200 DPHmi

)

Qtoio software and manuals included S786
QBO Call 682 6111

Eb clarinet

van^aha- not played much, ifi gieat shape

Paid S325, asking S225 ot best offer Call

Lisa at 253-9977 Leave message

Ooc Martena

Barely used a 8 Men s black 4 hole

Cheap 649-0377

For sale 1 pair snowboard boots size 9

1 snowiMard only used 5 limes

Call fi49 2B34

Honda motocycle* CBS60CC 1977 4?K

miles, ugly looking excellent tunning S5O0
CB650CC, 1979. 2IK miles excellent

condition recent tune up, etc Needs rear

tireonlyi Both for Jl 000 Call 'local' pagei

2925068

WMcofnp*tfl)tt3S8SX
40 Mb hard drive

Color VGA Monitor

Iduded moderr.

S5<X) 665-8930

iaMcomp386 20 65Mbharddrive 2Mb
RAM 14' svga Lots of software Se50
6^1100

IBM compatible notebooit 486SLC
microprocessor, 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB RAM
unflte warrantyitl300 256-3007

ICE SKATES: Black Figure, sires 78,9

excellent condition. SlO/pair 586-5447

Swett mountain bike for sale 1
1
>

Paid.S625 will sacritice tor S425 Only two
months of ridinglf

Univega with extras

Barends twli helmet llolite gel seat

Toe dvs
This bike IS mmt
Bobby lylatlei

546 3377

HELP WANTED

8 WEEK
Internships
• Excellent Pay!

• Mountain Majesty

• A Summer You Will

Never Forget
"The Yellow Pages of Skiing"

We're searchtng (or enthusias-

tic college stutienis who are

ready lo put what they've

learned in school to vwjrki

I
UllvKy

I
titter »tk«

June Ml Sept 'St

4
1
Miiiip, Stieel only S766 « < -..ft

. t tii^in,tfnip,y

.all J.ISI 64jt .'^j-i

our 2 bedloorn tiranOywtne Apt

lure included

Intrrvicws in C ampiis

Center e Room 1 77

April 20tli 8:i0,im -liSOpm

Sign up M SUidcnt

EmDiovmcnl Odice
Rm 2^\^ Whilniorc

Alaftki ftummar tmploymcnt
tarn up TO bOOU* >n two months Hoom *

Doa'd' Transpo'idTioni Maie/(emai No
experience necessa'v' < ?06lWM ' 55 ei t

Couna«lort

Pfesi»9>ou5 Co£d Bwttsh.res MA sum
Tver camp sfteks skiied coHe^e luniocs.

seniors and Qrads General^ and specai

iSts '" Tennis Athletics Swimfn.rg,

Werefwons Theafe Dance S'tver Jew-
elry. NeM^spapet Have a rewarding and

eniovab'B Summer' Salary ptui room and
t>oBfa C^i' ^i'r.v Taconic e00-?6r 2820

Driveway teal coattnf Mat e at »easi S 1 00/

day cj' S 000/wf'e* Ho scan^ honest buS'

new ldtd<l My 40 page bOOMells every-

thing to know S'? Outback Publishing

H-ii. .,, tondon<ie»y Nh 03053

Find a Job

by ;>«>x]<ng your in\t"*« to only one corn

peny The Job Group, tnc CaHI-flOO-SEND
« VF

Noretumet pleaM'

f.'ariy inat is

'j4'i I'^'jt »0' r.ine Ut

Take ovtr our ('Jfri.r '.m>.-
A".rier-i;^yf.|.,>i».i-,,,Ai- 1-Md

: bedroorr, gr^t ixat-on t'.'O'i' Noe«pe"ence reqj.'eo

neat/h.jl watp' "-iriinjed Need owfl (ranspo'iation

'>'!f-dl fyC ! ^
. . ,„., .,><Ps&i-'J^?1

..).' '.' -h.!..' Mj(fi.rn,-fi,) '.1- . --

Painiert wanted

Welcome coU*«« Mudanti

Spring corKCM

FOR SALE

1993 K? snowboard

48«OX33Mh/

Amplifier

Summer job poaitiont

Gain vatuable experience. Mtary. room «

board at Camp Loyaitown AHRC. aprivaie,

non-piofii, C0'«d summer recreational va

caton camp providing children ervd adults

With developmeniai disabilities with a sate.

enioyaOle, loving, enthusiastic, and st'fr-iu

laimg time away from home From June

1 9lh to August ?Oth Nestled m the beau
t-fu'CatsbillMts at Hunter NY We have

many positions available office, program

instructors counselors, nursing, kitchen

Cdbm counselors if youaresonteonevery

special who wants to made a real differ

ence in other s lives then we are inter

ested in yOu* 516-626-1007 ext 444

Camp Loyaitown AHflC. 189VVhBaity Hd
.

Brookvrlle. NY 11545

Th« JowMi CommunHy of Amherst re

itgious school needs staff tor 199495
school year Jewish studies, Hebrew, pre-

school teachers, classroom aides, office

staff Send resume and cove' letter to

Educational Director. JCA. 74? Mam Street.

Amherst, fVlA 01002 Call 665-4372 tor

'urthei information

UPC IS currently takirig applications tor

ne«t year s twelve staff positions

Appkaiions can be obtained at the uPC
o*f«ce 406 Student Union

The deadline tor applications is Fnclay April

1 5lh Come |0in out slafi

LAST DAY

LOST

ML Bmh beet was taken tJunng a party

last semester from itie trouse riear Atkms
Faimii Please call ?53!i3 16

G«ld hoop earrin9

I est tjetween Marcus and Triompsoi

Rewaril 546 33?B

LoM itudam daHy plwiiwr ana blue fao

nc isencii t3ag in CRT tath f^r
ReAiirl .ir,'t81/b

REWARD
lost 3/16 Wooden Dugout

I
_' I. ,.,rii.ii' !».-.\e(in Thompson an(3

r/aiMQi; Hease call 256-3094

Walkman loat m Edisb nri T,,jesdav

Reward Paul 'yb'i ?'.n.'

MUSICIANS

Band aeeirs "•si** vi.'-.4i>r<i 4 an si^ies

,Jl, rill.' Ii-IM

PAJAIWA JAMMY JAM
Sigma Phi Epailon pie&ents its 3rd annual

parly 4/8 al til" Vertea 1|> $5 call 543-

840W941 fp. I. ri .fill-;

PERSONALS

Altton

^'sycheo to be your Big'

No matter where t am. I'li be W"th yOu
Dinner for 2 in England'

AX love. Cou'tney

Chris David
Here >s the persona* you have always

wanted Oh by the way. I think you have

gotten better looking s-rKe the last time I

saw you

Mix
Happy Happy 7?r>d Birthday'

Love, Joe"

HEY LAOfES

John Adams RA'S
I'ou 'e too seny for this tower
Mapp/ Appreciaiior Oay'LOve Carol

Mataiyn & Joanne

You re not getting older, luSl W'^e'

Happy Birthday

B?fl"

Lonely?

i u'0*iol(5ij 'onight

Unhappy *

'

Fu'Ohouse loniflTii

•e' s par'y forev««'

E u'ot^oijse

"Ceep lip !f>e excellent lobpiedgir^g

voo<e almost there'

inS*gmaLuv
^^^^ eg Sis liSJ

Sigma Kappa

To Iht 9UV .'
_, • ' : 3 J:;.-

tte"' 'ed 'osrs at Aip^a i.ti, 0"'<ega

Thsnii vDu they w#)t beautiful Te<( '

RAVE

Saturday

'>d f^e i BOA
f* i'« Gove'rv*-..

ROOMMATE WANTED
femtle

Need two roommates to ^.^tue a duibie

in Puttion Call W9-0385

One person tor large toorri $i 70.00

Call 665 7604

SERVICES

Today it the last day io apply to the Stu-

dent Legal Services Office for a Fell 1994

Internship Gel hands on experience m the

legel field Work directly w<th attorneys

and citents Earn up to 15 undergraduate

credits- r^o experience in the leQil pro-

fession required- training is provided

Contact Student Legal Services today S4&
1995. 922 Campus Center

Legal questions? The Student Legal Ser-

«/c6s Office offers tree lege' assister>ce to

fee paying students Contact us at 92?
Campus Center 545 1995

Pregnant?

Need help**

Call Birthright for free testing and caring.

confKjeniia) Support

M9 1 906

tScolarshipt matching)

iniBinat'Onal Students too' 24 hr mes
sage' (BOOi 434-601 5 e«l 500

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 large bedroom apt on tius route, w/ fall

tease option Availab'e 5/23 253-9903

1S1 wtfk rtntfrM 7b' Brandywme
Fits 4 plus people. May 23 Aug 3V pool.

t)us line A^. S650/mo call 549-3793

2-3 bedrooms available m 4 bedroom

apanmeni fuiV8PP''anced AC, busime

June until August 549-8233

2bdrmapt
furnished

on bus line

350/nno negotiabfe

2535234

3 bodrooms available huge'

Sunderland on bu&tme 1175 665 7792

3 bedrooms in Sunderland
On busline, garage space, big kitchen,

backyard Avail June t si $600 mo
Call 665-81 29 leave message

Amhffft 2br parVmg laundry busline

Walk to center Partially furnished

June 1 SepT i 2513130

Beautiful 1 bedroom downtown
Amherst t'erleti (or iwo $460 nego-

tiBtoie Call Jim 256 Q742

Have e car? I have a Luxury Pad n South

Anf'herst for this summer solstece Bed-

room in in two-bedroom (own bath |

Opening up June 20. sarl«r or later tf

needed Other bedroom wiil probably be
opening up too Very cushy & Sly)»ng

Price' $225/mo includes heat Call

256-BB43. ask for Fteeboy Yumtn

N you have a car, I have a perfect summer
sublet in a siK bedroorri house m North

Amherst Fourminutedrivefromcampus

huge yard. 2<ar garage S225 ptus cheao

utilities Call Andrew 545-1864 day. 549
4452 evenings

KUaSUMWCRSUKriHuge 'hree

bedroom apenmefit tacated <i » '.i-ih apart

rrient cornpiex less than V4 rniif I'cx'i the

gradlovver Fully furnished and avnNatile May
30 Pteaseca4usflt5*92960

Mill Valtoy Single ava<iab4e m two bed
roorti apt Fyinished, AX^ dishwasher

Starts Jijnei 275 "egotiabie Ca'' fa'en

253 4 715

Nice 2br in Brandywirtt

f verythir>g you need'

Furnished appliances deck

730/rTVj 549-8144 Call soon'

I Colonial Village Api r-n 6 P

? If $400/mrj V?5 9/1 2M-9790

SummersuWe#M4br newly remodelled

Fully appi^nced A C busi'ne 2-4 people

Jun until Aug Rent negotiable uti' 'f'

':i..dri']:5"?4e'5

Summer Sublet J tidriT ,?t
r

S450/mo includes hea' 4 hot w^ier

PO' 'nore info CBl' ViCVy 0* f^jt'i

.>56 0954

Summer sublet

^ou-JiCK/t'afct ;.':oi.-i A,e

Aent %BbO * uii''tie«

5 rn,f\ walk ro uMass
wasf'e'/i've' f^9r»trg t^'^ Vl'J

TRAVEL

Catch J«(>

t^fope 0" V 1169

Coast to Coas'|l?9
Caril)fl»1e..co»l8WRt

i.rhicti I 800 3?6 ?009
La'l for prpgian QesC'Pt'QI^S

C'H'jK/i a"ib or M»«.eo

Airr\,tch6"?M}Bi9
Call tni c/'ogmr' 4^Li>pt-c^s'

TYPING

Typing :;,4> ,

''

WANTED

Band! rtaadad 'c t^itu^rr' Ao^ '

. , , ,, IHS nr 60(11.19 '

' J'.,,.-, ,.r.ar|l,-,e » Al,r,. VJ

HfV VOUi , • » < " "• •.'f',T

Voluniaati HMilad. .

We wani your lease
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Sports
Hci^e i

Braud aiming for the NCAA Nationals
By DAVID GlEESON

tollegi.in Stjil

Mson Braud ot ihf men s gymnastics teiirn is vying for

a spot in the Natmniils this weekend.

This year's men's gymnastics team will say goodbye
to one of their biggest contributors when lone gradu-

ating senior Jason Braud ends his collegiate gymnas-
tics career.

liefore he departs, however, Kraud has one more
chance to add another highlight to his already suc-

cessful four-year stint as a Minuteman gymnast.
Hraud has qualified for the third straight year to

compete in the National Kastern Kegional competi-
tion.

At the meet this weekend at West Point, he is com-
peting for a spot among the top three individual fin-

ishers in vaulting and floor exercise. The top three

finishers in each event will move on to the next level,

NCAA Nationals.

Among other achievements, Braud holds the
school record for floor exercise with a 9.85 and has

tied the record on vaulting. In his junior year, he was
the first place finisher at the lUGl.s and a second
place finisher when he returned to the competition
this year.

Braud also made it to the national finals meet in

his junior year and ended the season ranked 16th in

the nation.

In the national spotlight once again this year,

Braud is ranked 12th in the nation in floor exercise

and 14th in the nation in vaulting going into NCAA
competition.

Minuteman Coach Roy Johnson spoke highly of

Braud, noting his relentless work ethic, leadership

and his steady improvement through his years as a

gymnast.
"He fit into our program right away on vaulting

and floor and as he continued to improve on the

other ones he's really made a big impact on rings and
pommel horse," said Johnson.

Braud said that making Nationals and winning
1 IGLs were his most memorable accomplishments as

a gymnast at UMass. In 199!^, Braud became the first

Minuteman gymnast to win an event in 16 years and
the first ever to win floor exercise.

"that was a great feeling," said Braud. "I was the

first UMass gymnast to win an event at V.lCAs under

Roy's coaching, and the first ever to win floor."

Floor exercise has long been a S|)ecialty for Braud,

earning his way onto the team for his exceptional

floor and vaulting skills.

"IToor is by far my favorite event," said Braud. "1

can just play on that floor. It's like a playground
because I can do almost anything."

Success did not come easily for Uraud, however; it's

something he has worked on and pushed for

throughout his brief nine years as a gymnast. Many
gymnasts work at their sport for upwards of 15 years

to accomplish the things that Braud has been able to

do.

"I came in as a walk-on," said Braud. "I didn't get a

scholarship until my junior year. I'm paying for

school by myself 100 percent. It's tough."

With all this and 20 hours of practice a week for the

entire school year, it's no wonder Braud is the com-
petitor and over-achiever he is. It's more than work
to him though it's in his blood. When he graduates

this May with an accounting degree, it won't be over

for him, though.

"I'm going to miss jUMassj. I've had a lot of great

memories here," said Braud. "I'm not giving it up
though, I'm doing the Bay State games this summer. I

can't give it up, it's just too much fun."

Minutemen benefitting from new blood
By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Coilfgijn Stall

Good, clean baseball for the University of

Massachusetts — a glaring difference between this

year's Minuteman squad, which has won five out of

its last eight games, and the 199:i team, which was on
the losing end throughout most of the season.

Earl lorden field was a tough place to sit and watch

a f)aseball game last season: the Minutemen never got

it together: offensively, defensively or with their

pitching staff.

Massachusetts didn't manufacture runs, relying on
the home run and the big inning to blow opponents
out. The first inning of UMass' home opener against

Providence on luesday gave strong indications these

Minutemen were dilterent

Freshman left fielder Ryan Jette, this season's

lead-off hitter, walked and stole second base, moving
into scoring position. After third baseman Brad

Gorrie, another freshman, struck out, designated hit-

ter Justin Howard lifted a fly ball to shallow center;

Jette tagged up, t>eat the throw and slid into third.

F.x-first baseman and now starting right fielder Bill

Knight drew a walk and set the stage for junior

co-captain Greg laRocca; the shortstop promptly
lined a chalk-raising double down the left field line,

plating Jette and giving Massachusetts a 1-0 lead. But

that wasn't all.

With sophomore second baseman Mark Pileski at

the plate. Friar pitcher James O'Brien uncorked a

wild-pitch, allowing Knight to trot home for

Massachusetts' second mn.
Two runs, one hit, two walks, a stolen base and a

sacrifice fly — manufacturing runs. After one time

through the batting order, the Minutemen had only

three official at-bats, factoring in walks and sacrifices.
« • • •

New blood. Three freshmen have cracked the

Massachusetts starting line-up; it would be four, yet

Ryan Thistle and Gorrie play the same position: the

AK\M tOMII AN; CCXia.l'N

Freshman left fielder Ryan Jette is a base-stealing threat for the Massachusetts baseball team every time he gets on.

hot corner. Jette is a fixture in left for the Minutemen
and Nate Murphy has supplanted sophomore Nelson

Ubaldo in centerfield.

Gorrie has been among the team's leaders in bat-

ting all season and has only committed one error so

far. Jette jumpstarted the Massachusetts offense in its

last victory and is a proven base-stealing threat.

Murphy has provided sound hitting in the number
nine spot, pulling off two sac bunts against the Friars;

what's even more impressive is that he's seeing time

ahead of Ubaldo, who hit .359 in Florida.

Some people joked alx)ut the Massachusetts pitch-

ing staff last season by creating a slogan for it, resem-

bling that of old Milwaukee Brave staffs: Toothaker,

Telgheder or Pray For I he Rainmaker. Seniors Jeff

Foothaker and Jim lelegheder were pre-season
favorites to anchor the 1993 staff, yet only Toothaker

emerged as a solid ace.

The Minutemen struggled to find any consistency,

and when they did, from hurlers like right bander Jay

Murphy (this year's ace), the offensive support wasn't

Turn to BENEFITS, page 7

Men's lacrosse hosts Yale on The Hill
By ANDREW BRYCE

t(iile(;i,in Sl.id

The University of Massachusetts mens lacrosse

team will get its first dose of ivy of the season tomor-

row afternoon as its hosts Yale University at Richard

F. Garber in a 1 p.m contest.

I he No. 12 Gorillas (.<-2) are coming off an lH-2

blowout against Providence College on the cold, rainy

Wednesday at The Hill. Ihe 8-1 first quarter lead ini-

tiated the explosive offensive attack, led by freshman

Brendan Glass' four goals and one assist. Seniors Wes
IHpp and (jreg Kline added to the scoring output,

with IXpp scoring three goals and an assist and Kline

chipping in with two goals and two assists.

"the big thing we wanted to do was to play well-

disciplined, fundamental lacrosse, " said Coach led

Garber. 'I've been here Lwfore when jplaying against

a weaker opponent! turned into 'personal stat' day. It

wasn't like that. I hey were getting the open man,
playing team lacrosse, I thought maybe we should

have had M) goals, we had so many scoring opportu-

nities."

Fhe Yale Bulldogs (3-4) have lost their last two

games. Iheir opponents' No. 1 Princeton and No. 13

Hrown. On April 2, Ihe fell t>> the I igers ll-H On
Wednesday, Brown managed only five goals against

their defense in the 5- ^ loss.

ludging by the linal scores, it is obvious that the Yale

can play some delense Senior goaltender Rich Dressier

leads the liulldog delensi\e lorps, along with senior

All-America candidate detenseman Dan Delolla.

"Iheyre a strong team, they got a real strong

defense," said Garber. "jDresslerj is probably an
Ail-American, and Delolla is probably one of the top

five or six defensemen in the country."

The scores also show Yale's offensive shortage, as

well. Fhe only game the Bulldogs have scored over 10

goals was the season opener against I>elaware (14-S).

Yale Coach Mike Waldvogel sees the Bulldogs

searching for prominence in New l^ngland lacrosse.

"New England used to be a two-horse race, with

UMass and Brown, " said Waldvogel. "Some of us are

pushing. We're not taking over just yet, but we're

pushing them."
Fhe Gorillas' offense has been effective so far this

season. Glass leads the team in scoring with 15 points

(also team leading 13 goals), with Depp's 14 points

(10 goals) and Kline's 12 points (team-leading 5

assists) close behind.

I he Massachusetts defense has been strong. Seniors

Ken Randazzo and Chris Nentwich head the unit,

with junior I om l.oPresti standing out in goal.

If the Massachusetts-Yale game repeats its 1993

contest, Ihe lans on Ihe Hill are in for an exciting

game, last year, the No. 15 Gorillas scored seven

goals in the final quarter to defeat No. 16 Yale in

what turned out to be one of the biggest comebacks

in UMass s|Hirts history. What's t>ne positive note for

Ihe Bulldogs as they head here to Amherst?

Well, IMarkj Millon's gone," quipped Waldvogel,

reterring to the former All-Ameruan who scored

seven goals and three assists against Ihe Bulldogs. "It

was a great comeback."
"I don't think that Coach Waldvogel has to tell Ihe

guys much except to show them the videotape of last

\K,\SU"Mlt\N [(lUh.lAhi

The Gorillas entertain Yale tomorrow at 1 p.m. at

Ci.irlM-r Field.

year's game," said Garber. " Ihis is going to be a clas-

sic New England lacrosse game with two top teains,

ind hopetully we'll have a big crowd out there to give

us the extra edge."

Say What?

"I thought the 1 3th and 14th

runs we scored were big runs.

They had the momentum
coming baci< to 12-6."

- New York Yankees manager Buck

Showalter after his team beat Texas

18-6.

Red Sox sweep, remain unbeaten
By HOWARD ULMAN

AssiK i.ited Press

BOSION — Strange winds have lifted the Boston

Red Sox hitters to an unusually strong start.

I hey had seven extra-base hits Ihursday, includ-

ing homers by Mike Cireenwell. Andre Dawson and

lim Naehring, as they beat the Detroit I igers 9-6

lor a sweep ot their season npening, three-game

series.

"Ihis is really dilferent than .mvthiiig I've seen at

this point in the season at Fenway. '
Detroit ni.inager

Sparky Anderson said. "Ihe wind usually blows in,

1)111 now It's blowing out."

Of Bostons 30 hits in the series, 16 were lor extra

bases as the Red Sox opened the season 3-0 lor the

second straight year Detroit started at 12 last st ,i

son
Detroit also had three homers: iwo-riin drives by

UM hosts
A-10 rivals

By TED KOTTLER
(. ollegian Slail

Fhe Softball doubleheader slated lor Thursday

between Ihe University ol Massachusetts and

the University ol Connecticut was cancelled due

to lotinan Field's unplayable conditions. Fhe

contests were not re-scheduied, but the two

games that were to be played in Storrs, Conn.,

on April 21 will be shifted to Amherst.

Fhe Minutewomen (5-8) will next see action

this weekend, as they open their Atlantic 10

campaign with a twin bill versus St. Joseph's on
Saturday and another against Temple Sunday.

Saturday's first pitch is at 1 p.m., Sunday's at

noon.
"1 know St. Joseph's from last year, and they

didn't lose much," UMass Coach Elaine Sortino

said. " Fhey're a scrappy, in-your-face team with

great pitching."

UMass will have had a three-day layoff since

the Hawks were here last. No, not the St.

Joseph's Hawks, but the identically-monikered

entry from Hartford, which the Minutewomen
double-bageled on luesday, 5-0, 5-0. Sortino

views the extra rest as a mixed blessing.

"The last thing we need to do is rest," Sortino

said. "We need to play. But I obviously don't

want Rachel (Lawson, who is suffering from a

herniated disc] running around in the cold any

more than she has to.

"

"This is a huge weekend for us," Sortino said.

"We're up against two of the top teams in our

league."

UMass has had its troubles scoring runs this

year — scoring only 36 in 13 games while allow-

ing 65. It won't be any easier facing St. Joe's, but

Sortino is not concerned.

"I don't think I need to jump start this

offense," Sortino said. "1 feel I have a pretty

solid lineup from one through nine."

That notion is reflected in a batting average

comparison, as UMass trails its opponents by
only 15 points (.259-.243).

When one considers the level of competition

UMass has entertained in the early season, that

is not a wide disparity.

Pitching, conversely, has been a real strong suit

for UMass. The team ERA stands at 2.36, as UMass
has allowed more unearned mns (35) than earned

(30). Kelly Daut is largely responsible for this

stingy statistic (1.58 ERA in' 66.3 IP), but freshman

Dani Ortega did her part luesday, blanking
Hartford in the second lilt for her first career win.

"lOrtega'sl the most advanced we've had as a

freshman," Sortino said. "She got hit pretty hard

down in Florida, but look who we threw her

against."

Scouting the
NBA playoffs
The Boston Celtics, Eos Angeles Lakers, Detroit

Pistons and Charlotte Hornets will not make the play-

offs.

It feels good to be able to say that. It's lottery time

for three teams that dominatCo the sport in the 80s

and one that was supposed to dominate the 90s.

Well, Commissioner David Stern wanted the NBA
to work in q'cles and he's got it.

Everyone and his

luimofiy

Cecil Fielder and Dan Bautista, and a solo shot by Lou

Whitaker.

"The ball's really jumping out of here or we're just

hitting Ihe ball well. Fhat just doesn't happen here in

April," Greenwell said, "But the wind was really

friendly to use these three games."

"Fhe ball was heading out (>n a Jetstream, "
Boston

manager Butch Hobson said. "Of course, we were hit

ling the ball well." t)f course, the ligers had the

third-worst ERA in the American I eagiie last season,

and Anderson said "don't expect mirailes" with their

pitching

Greenwell luul a triple and his seiond homer of the

year, Dawson hit a two-run homer and drove in

another run with a bases-loaded walk, and Naehring's

three-run drive made it '>-4 in the seventh. 'Any lime

you get nil to a good start it's gocxl lor the ballclub

l>ecause It gels your confidence going," Boston starter

Danny Darwin said.

brother picked the
Hornets to shine this

year. Allen Bristow most
definitely will not be
back as coach next year;

Bristow is to coaching as

Michael Jordan is to

baseball.

Larry Johnson may just

go down as the worst
contract signing in NBA history. No more help from
the lottery as Philadelphia holds Charlotte's first

round draft pick from the Hersey Hawkins trade.

Now to Ihe teains that really matter, starting in the

East:

Pat Riley has done the smart thing with the New
York Knicks and limited Greg Anthony's playing time
and eliminated Charles Smith from the rotation. The
Knicks still will have trouble scoring points in their

halfcourt offense in the playoffs.

I he rest of the East doesn't have a legitimate threat

to NY. In fact, you might even throw teams 2-8 in a

hat and have a good chance of picking the winners
come playoff time.

Atlanta may be a prime upset victim in the first

round of the playoffs. Fhe crowds at the Omni in

Atlanta have been sparse (somehow the Hawks are an
amazing 31-5 at home in front of 4,000 empty seats)

and the Flawks haven't adjusted to new teammate
Danny Manning. Manning has seen too many of his

no-look passes bounce off the chests of unsuspecting
teammates.
Chicago has the best crowds in basketball, but it

doesn't appear like Scottie Pippen can carry this team
very far liy himselt. Horace Grant dreams of signing a

huge contract tar away from Chicago. A first round
upset is unlikely with the home court edge at the ven-

erable Chicago Stadium in its final season of opera-
tion.

Cleveland never does a thing in the playoffs and
Orlando is still missing a few parts. The Cavs may win
their first round series, only to be swept in the second
like last year. Fhe Magic did the smart move for the
long term by giving Anfernee Hardaway the starting

point guard spot.

For the short term, heady Scott Skiles could take

Orlando further, but Penny is the future. 1 don't know
what's worse — Shaquille O'Neal's rap debut, Shaq
Diesel, or the fact that Jeff lurner and Anthony Avent
are Ihe team's power forwards. What a first round
thriller CTeveland-Orlando will be.

New Jersey and Miami are both sleepers for the first

round. Atlanta beware, the Nets match up real well

with your Hawks. Neither team has a center nor a

deep bench; Kenny Anderson is one of few point
guards cx-leammate Mookie Blaylock can't smother
defensively.

Now to the West:

Seattle looks to have it all together again, but there

are no less than four solid contenders to the Western

lutn to HARDWOOD page 7
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U.8. planes participate

in Bosnian bombing

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina

(AP) — Two U.S. F-16 fighter jets

bombed targets near the
besieged Muslim enclave of

Corazde on Sunday after Bosnian

Serb forces overran government
defenses to reach the outskirts of

the town.

It was the first NATO attack

on ground positions in its 44-

year history. In February, NATO
jets downed four Serb planes
violating a "no fly zone" over
Bosnia, which has been con-
vulsed by civil war since seced-

ing from Yugoilavia two years

ago.

NATO headquarters in

Naples, Italy, said the planes
were U.S. F-16Cs based in

Aviano, Italy, and said the attack

was requested by U.N. peace-
keepers in Corazde because of

the Serb advance.

"The United Nations made it

absolutely clear that there were
U.N. personnel in Corazde, that

an attack on the town would be
interpreted as a clear violation of

the rules," President Clinton told

reporters in Washington.
"We said we would act if we

were requested to do so. We
have now done so and will do so

again if we are requested."

Soidiops VaW patients

in Rwandan hospitais

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) — Fires

burned on the outskirts of the

devastated capital of Rwanda
and hundreds looted aid ware-

houses as fighting abated
Sunday after three days of sav-

agery. At a hospital in Kigali,

doctors claimed, soldiers slaugh-

tered at least 100 patients in

their beds.

Relief officials estimate as

many as 10,000 people have
been killed in Kigali alone. The
fighting — the result of a

decades-old struggle between
the Hutu and Tutsi ethnic groups
— has forced hundreds of

Europeans and Americans to flee

the country, many for neighbor-

ing Burundi.

Foreigners were leaving by air

from Kigali airport or by convoy
to Bujumbura, Burundi's capital.

President Clinton said Sunday
In Washington that "the last of

the convoys containing all

Americans who wish to leave

has either passed into Burundi

or is about to pass into

Burundi." About 250
Americans, mostly missionaries

and aid workers, were in

Rwanda.
In Kigali, Eric Bertin, a coordi-

nator for the French Doctors
Without Borders, said when he

and colleagues arrived at a hos-

pital Sunday, they found
patients they had treated the

day before had been killed by
soldiers overnight.

StJMKjopal

IIAan beats up woman
in Barney costume

WORCESTER (AP) — Egged on

by a $10 bet, a college student

jumped from a car, shouted
obscenities and assaulted a

woman dressed as Barney the

dinosaur, police said.

"1 said, "Why are you doing
this to me?'" said Deborah
McRoy, who was dressed as

Barney to celebrate the opening

of a drug store. "And he said.

Because we ... hate Barney.'"

McRoy told the Telegram d
Caiette that her attacker tackled

her Friday and hit her in the face

after her mask fell off.

"We had a lot of witnesses,"

she said. "One little boy said,

"I'm going home to get my gun,

Barney, and I'm going to shoot

him."'

McRoy was treated at the

Medical Center of Central

Massachusetts-Memorial and
released, but said she returned

Saturday after suffering severe

headaches and vomiting.

Doctors told her she had a

neck injury that would take up to

six weeks to heal, she said.

Derrick McMahan, a Worcester

State College student, was
charged with assault and battery

Police said his roommate, David

Murdoch, was in the car and bet

McMahan he didn't have the

nerve to bash Barney. Murdoch
was not charged.

Hillel coramemoration
pulls on heart strings

NATHAN MARTIN ,' CCH 1 ICIAN

Alan Weinfeld lights the first of six Holocaust memorial candles during a Hillel service held last Friday in Ihe Cape
Cod Lounge.

By LISA GREENFIELD
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts Amherst Hillel spon-

sored an all-campus Holocaust Commemoration
Service last Friday, at 12:30 p.m. in the Cape Cod
Lounge.

Friday was Yom HaShoah, the actual Holocaust
Remembrance Day.

The chairperson of Holocaust
Memorial Week Planning Committee,
Lori Rapaport, welcomed approximately
40 people to the Commemoration.
She quoted survivor Sam Natansohn

remembering those he lost, "they were
good people and bad people, but they
were all people, and none of them
deserved to die." Rapaport also said, "at

this point it is too late to help these peo-

ple, but it is our duty to remember what
was done to them."

Six people lit Yartzeit (memorial) candles and read

commemorative poems or prayers.

The first speaker, Alan Weinfeld began, "As we light

these candles, we commit ourselves to responsibility

for one another, to build on this F.arth a world that

has no room for hatred, no place for violence.
Together, we pray for the strength to fulfill this voca-

tion." Fhe poem he read reflected on the lights of the

candles and the six million Jewish souls extinguished.

Nurit Ben-Harav read the poem We Are Witnesses,

based on Vow by Abraham Shionsky. The poem
promises to "forget not one single thing / not forget

to the last generation / lest we ignore / threats to our

people / and all human degradation, / or we've
learned nothing, / nothing at all."

Holocaust
Memorial Week

O The Chimneys, by Nobel Prize winner Nelly Sachs,

was read by Alvit Imbal. The poem illustrated the

death camps as "ingeniously devised habituations of

death / When Israel's body drifted as smoke /

Through the air,"

The fourth poem, American LilKrators, by an anony-
mous writer, was read by Felice Marcus. It reflected on
the loss of the human lives destroyed in the cremato-
riums.

The poem by German pastor Martin
Niemoeller, who spent eight and a half

years in a concentration camp, was read by
Elena Epstein. Niemoeller spoke of the sub-

jugation of Communists, Socialists, Trade
Unionists and Jews, and says, "Then they
came for me / and there was no one left / to

speak out for me."
The last candle was lit by student Jessica

Lopatin, who read a prayer that asked for

God to remember those who perished and
"hold them in Your heart, that they will find their

peace with You."
Scott Kaplan lead the Commemoration in the song

Eili Eiii accompanied by an acoustic guitar.

Weinfeld then addressed the room, recounting how
touched he was recently with a visit to Israel's

Holocaust Museum, Yad Vashem.
He said he saw medical experiments, teeth and hair

of victims and "It scares me terribly because the
Holocaust happened as a result of deep hatred
towards Jews taken to the worst possible extent, while

the world stood silent."

Weinfeld emphasized education and action against

hatred and bigotry towards all pwople.

Turn to SERVICE page 2

Native Americans sound off
Imprisoned Peltier stands as a symbol of their plight

By JESSICA TAVERNA
Collegian Staff

U.S. government misconduct responsible for a

Native American political leader's life sentence of

imprisonment for a crime he allegedly did not
commit was a key topic of conversation at the
day-long Native American Awareness ScKial yester-

day.

In between drum circle sets pounding through
the walls of the Student Union Ballroom, there

were guest speakers presented who spoke of issues

presently at hand within the Native American
community.
"We figured we'd put on an event and keep the

campus aware of our issues," President of the
Native American Student Association Cameron
Cuch said.

Spokesperson for fhe traditional Innu of Quebec
Gilbert Pilot spoke about the issue of
Hydro-Quebec.
The Hydro-Quebec group is attempting to battle

the rejection of the Innu people to allow them to

build a series of dams on the river that is tradition-

ally Innu territory and legally under their owner-
ship, the Innu Support Committee said.

The result of this struggle between developers
and traditionalists has resulted in peaceful demon-

Turn to AWARENESS, poge 3

Memlxvs ol N.itive American tribes gather in a circle for a flrum-l)ealing ceremony ,il ihe Student Ijnion

Ballroom Sunday afternoon

Holocaust truths
told by survivors

By JENNIFER PRESS
Collegian Staff

Claims made by Holocaust
Revisionists that deny the exis-

tence of the Holocaust are the

reasons survivors must tell their

stories, according to husband
and wife survivors Sam and Sidi

Natansohn. The Natonsohns
spoke before an audience of

approximately 125 people last

Fhursday night in the Campus
Center.

Sam Natansohn, born 200
miles from the German borde"
in southern Poland, came under
Nazi occupation in Sept. 1939
at the age of 10. Resistance
efforts ended after 24 hours,

and a German SS Unit took over

his small town.

It was then that Natansohn's
life changed forever. Jews were
no longer allowed to own busi-

nesses, attend school or walk in

the streets or side-

walk, Fhey were
forced to walk in the

gutter and any
attempt to practice

their religion was
"punishable under
death."

Natansohn said

this was still not
enough for the
Germans who then forced the

12,000 Jews in the area to live

in a small ghetto. Food was pro-

vided only by those Jews
allowed to leave the ghetto to

work for the Germans and chil-

dren who, during the night,

would jumo the fence sur-

rounding the ghetto to go into

the fields looking for potatoes.

Thirty to 40 people died every

day due to the squalid living

conditions. "Starvation and dis-

ease was rampant," Natansohn
said.

"This was still not enough,"
he said. By fhe spring of 1942,

the Germans decided to "exter-

minate the entire Jewish popu-
lation of Europe."

Germans armed with dogs,
whips and machine guns
allowed only those with work
permits and Iheir immediate
families to go to a forced labor

camp. Fhe others were deported

in cattle cars to an extermina-
tion camp after being forced to

march to the railroad station.

"Those that could not main-
tain the pace were shot," said

Natansohn. Fhe road was "lit-

tered with bodies. It was one of

the most gruesome things I

have ever seen."

At the age of 1.3, Natansohn

Holocanat
Memorial Week

CHUISTOPHID RACUWCOllfClAN

Holocaust survivor Sam
Natansohn speaks of the struggle

he and his wife went through in

World War II.

was sent to a German labor
camp where his father was shot

and killed. Natansohn was sepa-

rated from his mother and
forced into slave

labor, laying down
railroad tracks by
hand. Prisoners had
to give up all of their

possessions and were
given a single set of

clothing and a small

amount of food
every day. By
November 1943,

ISO people from
community

only
Natansohn's
remained.
Natansohn and a few other

prisoners were able to escape
from the labor camp and hide
in the cellar of a Christian
Polish woman. Natansohn lived

in darkness and with little food

for four months until the
German authorities informed
the woman that they would be
taking over the building for mil-

itary purposes. The stowaways
were moved to the cellar of the
woman's sister until July 1944,

when they were liberated by the

Soviet army.
After his liberation, Natansohn

tried to contact the family and
friends he was separated from
during the war. He found no one
remaining.

"I don't have anybody I

played with as a child around.

Fhey may be faceless to you but

to me they were people with
hopes, with aspirations. They
did nothing to deserve this,"

said Natansohn.
Sidi Natansohn suffered a dif-

ferent experience than her hus-

band. Born in Hungary, a

German ally, Jews were not

Turn to SURVIVORS page 6

Abortion conference
at Hampshire College

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the first in a
two-part series about this weekend's

alfortion rights conference.

Students and community
activists from all over the world
joined together to inform and
motivate the Massachusetts com-
munity on the importance of
reproductive rights for all women
in The Fight for Abortion Rights and
Reproduction Freedom at Hampshire
College last weekend.
The eighth annual conference

consisted of speakers, speak-outs
and workshops on various repro-
ductive rights issues including
self-help and empowerment, dis-

crimination, racism, women and
violence, population control and
organizing for lesbian liberation.

According to Marlene Fried, the
director of the Civil Liberties and

Public Policy Program and the
director of the event, this confer-

ence is important for younger
activists, who have just come into

the women's movement, to learn

from the older activist experiences.

"Reproductive freedom is so
important for me as a mother and
as an activist," Fried said. "No one
has a right to control my life and
sexuality."

Abortion is a little piece of a set

of bigger issues like freedom from
violence. Fried said. Faking away a

woman's right for reproductive
freedom is the same as "sterilizing"

her, she said.

"People need to trust women to

make the best decisions for their

lives," Fried said. "No choice, no
trust."

One of the workshops called

self-help and empowerment was

turn to CONFERENCE, page 2

Cobain ends troubled life

By ROBERT SAiZ HOLGUIN
Associated Press

SF.ATTLE — As lead singer for

the groundbreaking gmnge rock
band Nirvana, Kurt ^^^.^„^
Cobain became
the spokesman for

a troubled genera
lion even as his
own troubles over-

whelmed him.
He died at age 27, an appar-

ent suicide.

Cobain, who spent several

days in a Rome hospital last

month after falling into a diug-

induced coma, was found dead

Singer will be
remembered for

expressions of pain

and angst, page 5.

Friday morning of an apparent-

ly self-inflicted shotgun blast to

the head. The shotgun lay

across Cobain's body on the

floor of an apartment atxjve the

^._^^ detached garage of

his Seattle home.
A one-page note
written In red Ink

lay nearby.

Investigators
would not divulge

the contents of the note, but,

citing an unidentified source.

The Seattle I'ost-hitelligencer said

Cobain wrote that he loved his

Tjm to COftAIN, page 6
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Kieetinji — Progressive Organization for Women's
Rights will meet at H.U) p.m. in Student Union Room
i06.

Kfiulitix — Hrenl Staples, member of the Nfw York

Timfs editorial lioard and author of Parallel Time, will

read at Converse Hall, Amherst College, at 7:iO p.m.

He will sign copies of his book from 3:.50 p.m. to 5

p.m. at thejeffery Amherst Bookshop.

Leitun- — Irish journalists Mary Holland and James

Oowney will discuss the troubles in Northern Ireland

at 730 p.m. in Memorial Hall, UMass.

Sttiilv Study hall with free coffee and tea is open

at Berkshire and Worcester dining commons every

Monday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Tuesday, April 12

)>iuih — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open

at Berkshire and Worcester dining commons every

luesday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Wednesday, April 13

Lecture — Margaret Cerullo will speak on "Divide

and Conquer: The Right's Multicultural' Agenda " at

7:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 803. Part of the

"Whose Kamily, Whose Values? " series sponsored by

Lincoln Real Estate

Has the best st'loction ol 1, 2, K .i

hcdrooni Uptown ,\|)iutmcnts with

JiilS lUiit.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy.

253-7879 * 25 N. Pleasant St.

the Program for Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Concerns.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
at Berkshire and Worcester dining commons every

Wednesday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.
Ongoing

Donations — The League of Women Voters of

Amherst is accepting donations of books for its annu-

al May book sale. Books are being collected at the

Jones, Munson and North Amherst libraries and at

Victory Supermarkets and Stop and Shop.

Commencement accommodations — The Amherst
Montessori School is offering bed and breakfasts in

private homes for commencement weekend. All pro-

ceeds will go the school, a non-profit organization;

for more information, call 253-3101.

Trip registration — The Adventures in Lifelong

Learning annual Museum Mile Trip to New York will

take place April 23. For ticket and schedule informa-

tion, call 545-0474.
Volunteers — VIBES, the School of Management

Volunteer Program, will sponsor the 2nd annual Kids

Karnival April 30. Volunteers to run game booths,

entertain children, etc. should call 545-5590 or go to

School of Business Administration Room 100.

continued from page 1

A child of Holocaust survivors, Tom Bales, related

the story of realizing his mother's pain and burden in

seeing her parents taken to death camps.

Bales then shifted the focus to the genocide and

ethnic cleansing in Bosnia, pointing out that April 8

marked the second anniversary of the siege of

Sanjevo.

Rabbi Saul Perlmutler lead a traditional Jewish

prayer for the dead, called the Kaddish. He said, "This

prayer is not a funeral hymn, but an affirmation of

God's everlasting Presence and dominion, praising

God's existence and creative love."

Perlmutter asked everyone to remember the genera-

lion the Holocaust affected; "the generation that per-

ished," the generation that survived, the present gen-

eration who lives "in the shadow of the Holocaust,"

and lastly, the future generations.

He said it is important to "celebrate who we are...

not in spite of those who may try to destroy us, but

because we love so much who we are."

Scott Kaplan closed the commemoration with a tra-

ditional Chanukah song, Light One Candle.

At 7 p.m., in the Hillel House, there was a Shabbat

Service with the theme of honoring those who were

murdered in the Holocaust.

continued from page 1

about how to deal with stress, low self-esteem, and

oppression. According to Chris Leonard, the self-help

workshop facilitator, opening up and sharing experi-

ences to a friend or family member is so important in

dealing with the stresses of life. "For many years, I felt

ashamed and isolated because 1 was raped," Leonard

said. "But after sharing my feelings and experiences

with someone, the isolation slowly went away."

Sometimes, one tends to forget about oneself in

order to help other people, Leonard said. Each day,

take time to think about yourself and relax or medi-

tate, she said.

"We don't have to do everything, even though soci-

ety says we do," Leonard said. "It's hard, but I try to

set limits and boundaries so 1 don't forget to think

about myselL"

According to Clare Lewis, a volunteer for the Civil

Liberties Program and a reproductive/politics major at

Hampshire College, the decision to have an abortion

or not should be up to women, not society. The deci-

sion is very hard and could be detrimental, she said,

however, if one has the right support, an abortion

decision may become easier.

"Having an abortion is a choice and a simple right,"

Lewis said.
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JUNGLE BOOTS 24.99

COMBAT BOOTS 39.99

24 CENTER ST. NORTHAMPTON

585-0275

^ • Free Estimates

^«i»-*' t?=^?<
• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty
• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

C4flSrAI7^Collision Repair Centers

North Amherst CARStAA^
78 Old Sunderland Road

North Amherst, MA010S9-9607

54»'2880 • FAX (413) 549-4111

Northampton CARSTAR^
141 A Damon Road

Northampton. MA 01060

586-4444 • FAX (413) 586-6919
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Dilly Collin

From $199 Each Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
,AII other Rail Passes^

Also Available

PARIS* $199
AMSTERDAM $252
ATHENS $329
HONG KONG $439
* Departure from New York

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Fares are 1/2 round trips.

Departure from Boston unless

otherwise indicated. Taxes and
surcharses not included. Fares

subject to change. Student or

Faculty I.D. may be required.

79 S. Pleasant Street, 2nd Floor

AMherst,MA010S

41 3-256-1261

BECOME A
STUDENT

MARKETING
MANAGER

Outgoing, goalorienled

student needed for marketing

position. Learn management

skills and marketing strate-

gies while implementing on-

campus promotions.

* Excellent pay

* Flexible hours

* All wor1< on campus

* For the 1994-95

school year

-A: Expense paid training

conference

For more information,

call the Event

Marketing Department

all •800-487-2434

Tbke a closer look at CHR

nr
We think youll like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facility.

Light refreshments will be served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

Community
Health Plan

You and CHP. a healthy partnership

April 19 5:30-7:30 p.m.

April 27 5:30-7:30 p.m.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.

Andrew Larkin, M.D.
Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lx)pez, C.N.M., B.A.
Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.
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Couple adopts children

despite language barrier
By JOHN CURRAN

Assoc iaied Press

BROOKl.lNK, Mass. — LJiscouraged

by infertility and desjjerate to adopt,

Carol and Justin Kuo got a telephone
call one day that changed seven lives.

Their adoption agency had a ques-
tion for the childless couple: Would
they consider adopting five Russian
children? By the way, the youngsters
don't speak English.

The Kuo's answer: Yes, yes, yes,

yes, yes.

"We thought, There's more than
one way to start a family,"' said

Carol Kuo, 46, a teacher with two
grown daughters from a previous
marriage.

The couple's 100-year-old triple-

decker underwent its own kind of

Russian revolution as the Kuos
rushed to make room for a rambunc-
tious quintet of children ranging in

age from 2 to 9. "We dashed around
the house, childproofing, putting
special covers on the stove's burner
handles, locks on drawers. We built

shelves in the kitchen to put danger-

ous things up high and bought a

huge table to seat eight or nine," she
said.

The Kuos guest room was refitted

with bunk beds, toy dinosaurs, bal-

loons and building block sets for the

three boys. A second bedroom that

had been used as a computer room
was dismantled byte by byte,

replaced by two beds and an old
chest of drawers painted pink.

loys have come cheaply.
Neighbors and the town's large
Russian community have flooded
the home with puzzles, stuffed ani-

mals, balloons and other toys.

The couple paid $5,000 to authori-

ties in Russia, $6,000 to an interna-

tional adoption service, $3,000 for

plane tickets and $200 per child for

visas, said Carol Kuo.

On Master Sunday, the Kuos
returned from Russia with the new
brood in tow. There's Yevgeny, 9,

Yuri, 8, Anatoly, 6, Anna, 5, and
Masha, 2.

They were welcomed by 30 family

members and friends and two televi-

sion news crews at Logan
International Airport.

The couple has been showered
with gifts, featured on television

news programs and lauded by neigh-
bors as humanitarian saviors. "We've
been told by people in Russia that we
saved five lives. That feels good. It's

amazing to me that we've touched so

many lives," Carol Kuo said.

The children had been placed in an
orphanage in Taldom, a city of 50,000
located about 72 miles north of
Moscow, in August. They had suffered

about two years' of neglect and were
taken away from their parents, who
lost their factory jobs, Russian author-

ities told the couple. The Kuos visited

the children in February and returned

three weeks ago to take custody.

"It was for Carol and myself. We're
astonished that everyone thinks it's

such a wonderful thing," said Kuo.
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awareness
continued from page 1

strations going awry and Quebec Nationalist vigi-

lantes eliciting violence, the committee said.

"Gilbert Pilot was inspirational," Cuch said. "He
spoke of traditional people whose convictions come
from the heart, coming together as one."
The Executive Director of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Commission on Indian Affairs John
"Slow Turtle" Peters spoke about the state seal and
why Native Americans find it offensive.

Peters, the Supreme Medicine Man of the
Wampanoags, believes that the sword above the head
of the Indian encourages the acceptance of violence
against Native Americans.

Peters suggests a revision of the seal, by changing
the sword to a pine tree and putting a peace pipe in

the hand of the Indian instead of a bow and arrow in

an attempt to eliminate the stereotypical association
between Indians and violence.

A spokesperson spoke on behalf of Native American
political leader Leonard Peltier who has been in

prison for 1 7 years and tried to motivate the audience
to get involved in the Leonard Peltier Support Group's
fight to free him.
Spokesperson lim Redloon, who has been speaking

for Peltier for about six years, said that Peltier is liter-

ally a "Native American political prisoner in the
United States."

Peltier, charged with the murder of an FBI agent in

the midst of a riot, was not given a fair trial that is

guaranteed under the law, as a result of information
being withheld from the defense due to government
misconduct, Redloon said.

Flyers were handed out, refreshments were served
and dancing to the Traditional Native American Full

Circle Drum Society's rhythms took place periodical-

ly

" I'his was a great event, " UMass Alumni Kitty Truax
said. "I'm surprised that more people didn't come;
the issues that were covered are really important

"
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Stutdeistt Travel

1-800-777-0112 .-S7i
1(t«w..rldiUri|«a>>iud>nil.»ouihi>«v«|[»9*ntB«non S7J4 TRAVEL

'KENAF "TREELESS" PAPER •TYPESEHING

•3| BULK, OVERNIGHT *RECYCLED PAPERS

Open 7 dayi
M-F 8 m.m.-midnight. Sat. 9-5. Sun. 1 1-5

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

-Across from the Amherst Town Common
29 S. Pleasant St. 256-6425

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents Include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWI^fE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

y////y//////////////////////////////////////
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Do You Sell:
- T-Shirts - Tapes/CD's - Jewelry -

or Other Goods?

Come and sell them on the horseshoe

during Southwest Week, April 19-22.

Call the Southwest Area Government for

details and to reserve a table for the week at

545-0960, before 5pm, April 15.i

yy/////y///////////////////////////////////A
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JANl
salsa iQaend anq* Termor momt>er of thoTania all-stars

Larry Harlow
and his Iwelve-oiece band

this qiamrrr, nr ),ent(M5ixflotenf^ord.

mben blades tito puente willie colon
monao santamaria Billy cobham

I

"His Solos had the inspiring quaHty which separates him

from the rest... and the rest of the band simply kicked ass."
Tony SahouHin - LATIN N.Y.

April 12th
students: free ($1 doyotihow)

all others: $3

iiroom
umass

Ick up odvance tickets at tlx unlimited In ttie student union
Spm

preseniea dv;
University Productloni & Concerts • UMau Art Council • MiMton Enhancement Fund

Latin Amertcon Culural Center • Graduite Student Sencte • Cutural Enrlct^ment
Fund» Concepto Latino • Black Moi Communications Pro)ect • At»rn

How to survive as an artist in 3 easy lessons!

REGISTER FOR

®ES
®PRING
®RTIST

Program
Wednesdays,

April 6, 13, and 20

4 to 6:30 p.nie

Bardett301

K S S () N

TO MARKET, TO MARKET
Planning Your

Mariteting Strategies^

Wednesday,

4to 6:

• Who arejii^K^9ffR9 how

te my work?

lid I develop different

"lines?"

•Which conies first, my artwork

or my market?

• How do I price my work?

L H S S () N

FUNDING FOR ARTISTS

AND HOW TO GET H
Wednesday, April 13,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What sources of money exist

for artists?

• What are the ABC's of writing a

winning proposal for funds?

L K () \ \

Woriisiiops bacit

by popular demand!

Presented by

the Arts Extension Service,

Division of Continuing Education,

University of iVIassachusetts at Amherst.

Funded by the UIMass Arts Council.

MANAGING YOUR
FINANCES

• Wednesday, April 20,

4 to 6:30 p.m.

• What do artists need to know

about taxes?

• What kind of records are

important to keep to help make
financial deciskms?

Seatinf; is limited for this popular series! To sign up and ensure your seat, call AES, 545-2360.

SENIORS!
Photo sessions

Monday April 12th (12-8 pm)
and

Tuesday April 13 (9 am-4 pm)
in Campus Center rms. 177/178

THIS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE!!!

the
INDEX

If you want your photo to appear
in the 1994 Index Yearbook, call

for an appointment at

1-800-836-0558

No Sitting Fee!

Walk-ins are welcome
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Getting too tough on crime

Could it be that the polar-

ization between the wealthy
and the rest of us foments
racism and militarism in

the inner cities? Who cares.

Pull the switch and fry the

kid.

Peter J. Orvetti

It is hard to be opposed to crime prevention.

Crime, especially violent and youth crime, is at its

highest rate in memory, and the government has rec-

ognized its duty to address the problem. As usual,

though, the government spent very little time consid-

ering what leads people — nowadays, especially

young people — to commit crimes, and has acted

recklessly. It is very likely that by the end of this year,

some variation on last fall's dan-

gerous Senate crime bill will

become law.

This Senate crime bill is the
most regressive, authoritarian
crime policy to be seriously con-

sidered in decades. This bill offers

the following "solutions;" read

them, and you may be surprised

to find out that they were passed

last November, 95-4, by the
Senate of what is called the most
free country in the world.

If adopted into law, the plan

would allow states to execute pris-

oners for more than 50 crimes. .\i the same time,

minimum sentences would be lengthened and made
mandatory. Historically, mandatory sentences have
been applied disproportionately to non-White pris-

oners.

$500 million would be used to establish prisons for

juveniles, under the buzzword "secure facilities."

States that choose to prosecute 13-year-old violent

offenders as adults would be given federal bonuses,

and all states would be forced to prosecute minors as

adults for some federal offenses. It is entirely possible

that a 1 .-(-year-old offender could ultimately be exe-

cuted under the plan.

The plan would authorize the government to inves-

tigate anyone engaged in political activity, no matter

how peaceful, if it was determined that they support-

ed "terrorist" causes. A study of recent history shows
that this term has been applied whenever necessary

to allow the United States government to violate the

First Amendment and the right to privacy. In fact,

some LoUegian columnists could be investigated;

there have been pieces on this page about Palestinian

rights and the Irish Republican Army.
Immigrants who have entered the United States

lawfully would lose some goveminent benefits, and
schools and health care providers for these!; pedple

would be forced to report on them to the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, as part of a

racist plank in the plan that has absolutely nothing to

do with crime prevention.

The populist, rhetoric-borne "three-strike law" —
endorsed by faux-liberal Massachusetts Gov. Bill Weld
— will take effect. Anyone convicted of any of a list of

about 40 crimes three times during her or his lifetime

would be sentenced to prison for

life. Some politicians have suggest-

ed making it a "two-strike law."

Along with this, more "boot camp"
prisons would be built, which
employ abusive shock tactics to

subdue prisoners. Recent studies of

current boot camps programs show
that they are Ineffective.

And finally, anyone who tries to

encourage someone to join a gang
could be executed. This, like the

lengthened sentences statute, Is a

racist. Ignorant proposal that
denies the cultural and economic

reasons why young people join gangs and, instead,

kills them for It.

But what else can we expect from the white-haired,

white- skinned golf players who dominate this coun-

try's legislature? These savvy politicians know that no
one really cares about why someone commits a crime,

or wants to spend time reading reports about why vio-

lence is increasing In the cities. Could It be because this

country has no economic future left for them, and that

the little economy that does exist Is increasingly polar-

ized between the wealthy and the rest of us? Could it be

that this division foments racism and militancy in the

inner cities? Who cares. Pull the switch and fry the kid.

Some people are surprised that Bill Clinton signed

on to this oppressive piece ci citizen-control legisla-

tion. But they shouldn't be. During his presidential

campaign, Clinton flew home to Arkansas to carry

through the execution of a man who, after shooting a

policeman 11 years before, shot himself in the head
and had been a vegetable propped up in a chair ever

since. Clinton was ambivalent about the execution,

but he authorized It because It would win him votes.

In a few months, he will have the choice whether or

not to put pen to paper and sign the crime bill Into

law. What do you think his choice will be?
Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegfan cohirrmist.

Women oppressed by media

Vanessa Amin

I know that sometimes 1 can be a bit naive, but 1 truly

never realized how oppressed women journalists are In

our society. I have read a lot of material on this subject,

but there is a big difference between casually reading

studies and actually participating In a factual study and
analysis. During the week of February 28 to March 4,

1994, I analyzed the differences in percentages between

men and women journalists on the

front, local and editorial/opinion

pages in The Boston Globe.

My focus was on bylines, refer-

ences in stories and photographs.

What I found was very shocking.

These are the percentages I came
up with: 24. i percent of bylines

were women, 21.9 percent of refer-

ences in stories were made to

women, and 26.7 percent of pho-

tographs were of women. I could

feel my dream of becoming a successful journalist come
aashing down around me, all because of my gender.

In this analysis, I focused on how men are consid-

ered more newsworthy than women. The different

topics covered by female versus male journalists are

also quite telling. In addition, my analysis showed
that women are seldom portrayed in photographs
and in opinion pieces.

On Friday, March 4, there was not one story written

by a woman journalist on the front page. Does this

mean that no woman rejjorters wanted or could have

covered a front page news story? No, It means they

weren't given the opportunity. On this same day,

there were only three references to a woman whose
baby dying of leukemia. And while this mother was
referred to three times, she wasn't quoted even once.

Also on the page, there were three photographs
taken, all of men. Actually, one photograph pictured

President Clinton, Sen. Dan Rostenkowskl, and half

of an unknown woman. If this day was the first time I

ever picked up a newspaper, I would have thought

that female reporters do not exist and that women
aren't newsworthy.
The topics that were covered by woman journalists

varied dramatically from those covered by male
reporters. Front page woman rejwrtcrs covered such

topics as health concerns, education, foreign rela-

tions, some politics (If they were lucky) and "spot"

news (stories about accidents and disasters; crime.

Women need to have the

opportunity to make deci-

sions on who will write the

stories and where the stories

will be placed.

cops and courts).

Male reporters, however, wrote 25 articles for the

front pages which ranged In subject from politics, war,

foreign affairs, crime, government and social Issues

such as welfare and the homeless. As a whole, national

stories were covered by women and International sto-

ries were covered by men.
What really shocked me was the

difference In the number of refer-

ences to males versus females. The
women who were quoted or
referred to were secretaries, teach-

ers, mothers of sick children, a

director of a day care center, a

daughter of a male who ownes a

restaurant, or victims of violence

like Nancy Kerrigan.

There were actually two refer-

ences to women which stood out,

one was a lawyer, and the other was Attorney General

Janet Reno. As far as coverage In The Boston Globe

goes, women are still oppressed. There are either no
woman experts or professionals In our society, or no
one considered asking them questions. Do women In

our society have opinions? 1 know all the women that

I have encountered In my lifetime do. Let me first

point out that all the managing editors on the Globe

are men. There Is one woman who Is the graphics

managing editor, but she doesn't have a say on what
editorials get printed. This is the reason why women
are under-represented on the editorial pages.

When a woman's column is printed, the topics are

health concerns, expensive museums, parenthood,
good schooling for their children, and only one piece,

during the entire five days, was about politics.

In order to bring about change, I feel that woman
journalists need to fight to get into those executive

positions, thus breaking that glass ceiling. These
women then would have the opportunity to make
decisions on who will write the stories and where the

stories will be placed. If men continue to hold high

positions in the media, women will stay oppressed.

At first I was depressed, and I thought that 1 should

find a new career. However, I have never let a man or

society run my life, so 1 am going to be one of those

women who fight their way to the top. Watch out

glass celling, you are going to shatter!

Vanessa Amin is a Collegian staffmember.
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Write your representatives
U.S.8«iate

Edward M. Kennedy
31 5 Russell Office BIdg.

Washington, D.C. 20510
» (202) 224-4543

Suite 2400,

jFK Federal Office BIdg.

Boston, MA 02203
• (617)565-3170

|ohn F. Kerry

421 Russell Office BIdg.

Washington, D.C. 20510
« (202) 224-2742

One Bowdoln Square, 1 0th floor

Boston, MA 021 14
« (61 7) 565-851

9

U.8. House
Richard E. Neal

131 Cannon Office BIdg.

Washington, D.C. 2051
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Letters to the Editor

WWII coynparisons

called inaccurate

To the editor:

In response to the article by
Juan Jose Chacon Quiros ("The
Holocausts closer to home," April

4], we would like the opportunity

to point out some factual inaccu-

racies. Equating the Holocaust
with other crimes, atrocities and
difficult predicaments around the

world is preposterous and offen-

sive. Indeed, by doing so, Mr.
Quiros in fact denigrates the very

event he claims he wishes to com-
memorate.
Allow us to draw on the exam-

ple of the former Yugoslavia. In

the past few years, the ethnic
cleansing In Bosnia has become
Inaccurately synonymous with the

Holocaust. Terrible crimes are
being committed, but It Is In the

context of a civil war, thus one
must take into account that atroci-

ties are being committed on all

sides.

In addition, we do not see Serbs

invading neighboring countries
looking specifically for Bosnians to

murder, as the Germans did to the

Jews. Nevertheless, seeing the pain

of Bosnians and being reminded of

their own, the Jewish community
has been at the forefront of allevi-

ating the dire circumstances in the

region.

Likewise, your equation of the

Holocaust with the predicament of

the Palestinians Is also ludicrous.

The analogy would be humorous if

it were not so inaccurate and wide-

ly believed. The government of

Israel is hardly engaging in a sys-

tematic murder of millions or even
thousands, it is a state of war. A
war with a people whose constant

calls for a Jew-free Middle F.ast is

quite familiar to the ideology
espoused by Mein Fuhrer.

The main point of this letter is

this: the pain of the Jews is legiti-

mate and unique, it should not be

watered down because of other

by Garry Trudeau

tragedies on the world scene.
Likewise, one should base argu-

ments on rational thoughts rather

than vague, inaccurate ideologies

as the author of the article has so

successfully done.
There Is only one Holocaust,

and It happened to the Jews. The
recognition of anything less would
be an Insult to the survivors of the

horror of the second World War.

Josh Slomich
(Editor's note: four other students

signed this letter, j

BOG detractors

should check facts

To the editor:

The Campus Center/Student
Union Board of Governors has
been attacked unfairly by many
who do not know what the facts

are. The BOG has been perceived

as an incompetent organization
that does not care about the stu-

dents who use the Campus
Center/Student Union complex.

• The BOG makes tables avail-

able to Registered Student
Organizations on the Campus
Center concourse. This gives them
the chance to communicate their

services to the student body.
Without the BOG, this could not
happen.

• rhe BOG administers office

space allocation and funding
through the table vending pro-

gram for the RSOs. It has had a

good record in dealing with the
RSOs and providing the necessary

space for them. Without the BOG,
the process of getting space in the
CC/SU complex would be handled
by the administration.

• The BOG is the organization
that runs the Casino Night, this is

not only an exciting event for the

entire campus community to
enjoy, it also provides a service for

the Amherst community. The pro-

ceeds from this event will go to

the Brain Tumor Society which
conducts research for cancer, one
of the biggest health problems in

this country. Therefore, the BOG
cares a lot about different kinds of
people.

• Concerning the article In the
April 7 edition of the Collegian
("Our chancellor's new hobby")
written by Tracy Monahan, the
Ctillvgiiin has not researched the
facts. It was Building Services who
allowed the Girl Scouts to sell the
cookies for free in the past.

1 ast year, Alpha Phi Omega
Iwhich sponsors the table) was
referred to the Board of Governors
by Building Services. An exception
was made to the current vending
policy in order to allow them on
for (ree but this year, because of a

number of calls of the same nature
from other groups, the Board
decided to charge the correct
.miount of money for the designa-

tion under which these organiza-

tions would fall.

The problem is not that the
BOG is a bad organization, It Is

that not enough people know
about them. As far as I am con-
cerned, the Board of Governors Is

the most underrated organization

on campus.
Richard CheflU

Political science junior

Beauty is in the eye

of the letter-writer

To the editor:

1 am writing in response to a let-

ter you printed on March 30 enti-

tled, "New Durfee artwork 'ugly,

meaningless." Being in a design
program, I fully understand that
beauty is in the eye of the t)ehold-

er, so let me make it clear that I

am not criticizing Llbby Hubbard
a/k/a Doctress Neutopla's beliefs

but, rather, the date on which she
arrived at them.
She is not alone; we have all

passed the gardens and come to

some individual conclusions —
which is perfectly normal. But
what the Doctress failed to do, and
should feel embarrassed about, Is

wait for the project to be complet-
ed before voicing her beliefs. Just

as no one would call a

newly-erected building ugly
because of the scaffolding which
encases it, no one should con-
demn the artist — a title

well-deserved In this case — for

the unfinished design.

What most people fail to realize

is that the landscape is a most
dynamic media with which to
design. Unlike a painting or build-

ing, the landscape Is a living,
growing entity. The newly planted
trees which line the perimeter of

Durfee Gardens are just saplings
now, and if you want to hold that

against the designer, that is your
prerogative. But understand that

those saplings will one day grow
into magnificent trees.

What bothers me the most,
though, is that you didn't even
enter the garden. Your own words
tell us this, reflecting your igno-

rance. If you had taken the time
to actually walk through Durfee
Gardens, you would have recog-
nized that the pink street lights to

which you refer are nothing of

the sort, yet you speak as if you
are an expert on landscape
design? For goodness sake, inform
yourself or look like a fool In a

public forum.
1 think, Doctress Neutopia, the

fair thing for you to do would be

to wait five years and reevaluate

your premature assessment of

Durfee Gardens. You might be sur-

prised at just how many students
are enjoying it

Andrew MacDougall
Landscape architecture junior

Arts & Living
Cobain^s suicide illustrates the irony of success

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Staff

Kurt Cobain

No one seemed that surprised.

Disturbingly, It almost made sense.

The more people I talked to as

news of Kurt Cobaln's suicide
spread, the more I realized that

any initial shock people felt was
replaced by Ideas that this was the

way Kurt Cobain was meant to go.

Why do we have such a haunted
and pained picture of the talented

musician?
If goes beyond the everyday

clues that told us Cobain was In

deep Inner turmoil. Beyond the
heroin addiction, the stomach Ill-

ness, the anguish of songs like

"Rape Me," "Lorain You" and the
unreleased "I Hate Myself and
Want to Die." Cobain reeked of

problems, and his face and voice

constantly betrayed pain and dis-

content, a pain that apparently
permeated his life.

Ironically, it is these expressions
uf pain and angst that helped
Nirvana become the "band of the

90s," and labeled an unwilling
Cobain as the "voice of our genera-

tion." The fact that thousands of

young people attached themselves
to his music and lyrics made the
label inevitable.

Cobain was desperate to make
his own music, on his own terms,

rouRTisYMARKsiiictK wlthout comptomlslng his Integri-

ty. Soon after the breakthrough

"Smells Like Teen Spirit" wore out
its overplayed welcome as a hit.

Nirvana stopped playing the song
completely at its live shows.
Young America had hooked

themselves to a song they believed

to be an anthem written for them,
when in reality, Cobain penned
"Teen Spirit" as a scathing insult

to the very purchasers of the
record.

Cobain _^^__^^_
often looked
up to REM as

a source of
inspiration, a

band whose
career he ulti-

mately want-
ed to emu-
late. He often

talked of how
they had
always made
the kind of

music they wanted, without any
compromise whatsoever. REM
never struggled with newfound
popularity the way that Cobain
did. He often said that he didn't

know how to be a rock star, how
to deal with success.

However, for all of his worries,

Cobain handled the stardom fairly

well. He responded to the main-
stream achievements of Nevermind
with a collection of ugly, punky
B-sides entitled Incesticide and a

noisy, distorted and less polished

"Young America had
hooked themselves to a

song they believed to be an
anthem written for them,
when in reality, Cobain
penned "Teen Spirit" as a

scathing insult to the very
purchasers of the record."

follow-up album in form of In

Utero. In fact, Cobain appeared so

at ease with himself after the
release of In Utero that he and the

band accepted the headlining spot

on this summer's LoUapalooza
tour after turning down the same
offer last year.

Truly, voice of a generation or

not, Nirvana's popularity reached
Incredible heights over the past

^_^^_i_^^^ three years.

From Jim
Morrison to

Bono, every
decade has a

singer /lyri-

cist who dis-

affected teens

claim is the
"only one
who under-
stands them."
For the past
three years,

that person has been Kurt Cobain.
After the announcement of his

death, radio stations from here to

Seattle were literally flooded with
calls from saddened adolescents
who said, "I just don't understand,
and, um, could you play 'Heart

Shaped Box'?" Thousands are also

expected to attend a candlelight
memorial in Seattle on Sunday.
Of course, it is Important to rec-

ognize that Kurt Cobaln's music
would not have affected people If

It did not affect the music world

first. "Smells like Teen Spirit,"

albeit misunderstood, shoved
"alternative" music to the fore-

front of pop culture. Without
Nirvana and their original break-
through, there would be no Pearl

Jam, no Stone Temple Pilots, no
Smashing Pumpkins ruling the top
of the album charts. Fhey paved
the way, and told us that it was
OK to express anger and angst in

really loud and angry songs.

Truly, they began a movement
that revitalized rock n' roll as we
know. A SI'fN magazine from 1988
asked the pertinent question, "Is

Rock and Roll Dead?" At that
point, "rock and roll" meant
insipid bands like Bon Jovi, and
synthesizers ruled music»l style.

Nirvana and the Seattle scene
changed all that, and reintroduced
our generation to real rock music.
To write about Kurt Cobaln's sui-

cide is hard without understand-
ing what motivated his actions. In

searching his lyrics for a reason,

one might come up with this clas-

sic line, 'I found it hard. It was
hard to find/ Oh well, whatever,
nevermind.'
Does any of this help? No, we'll

never be really sure why Kurt
Cobain ended his promising life too
soon. As for myself, I sum up my
feelings with this lyric from a Nick
Heyward song, "Everybody's young,
and far too serious." loo soon, Kurt.

You could have done great things.

Critiquing the commercials
Before I start this week's column, let's have a

moment of silence for Nirvana's fallen leader, Kurt
Cobain. If this were a music column, I'd write about
him today.

Since this Is a TV column, however, I'm going to
write about Sally Struthers. You heard me. I was
watching the Yankees on Saturday (the Sox weren't
on yet) when a large, blond woman came on the

screen and started to talk

about hungry people over
in Africa, and how for the
price of a cup of coffee a

day, I can help save them.
This is a very noble cause,

no doubt.
My question is this: Why

is Sally Struthers the spokeswoman for this cause?
The woman has absolutely no influence on what 1

do or how I choose to spend my money. Not that

anyone should have that influence on me, of
course. But if anyone were to persuade me to buy
something or give money to a cause. It would not be
the lovely and talented Ms. Struthers. Sorry.

What has this woman done? How did she get this

job? Does she act, or just eat? 1 want to know.
I'm also pretty sick of seeing Candlce Bergen in

my face all the time trying to convince me to switch

to MCI or stay with AT&T or switch to Sprint or

whatever the hell it is she is trying to do. I read

somewhere that Americans listen to Bergen and that

her commercials are very successful. If that's the

case, bravo, Candlce. But I hope you realize that I

still have no clue which phone company you repre-

sent.

The new Michael Jordan "If there were no sports,

would 1 still be your hero?" commercials from Nike
get a thumbs up from me, though I've heard a lot of
people cracking on them. I like them because when
1 see and hear Jordan on the screen, I forget for a

moment the current baseball fiasco and remember
his days on the basketball court.

The female version of the commercial, starring

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, doesn't do much for me. I was
sitting up at the TOC Lounge with my two friends

watching the Arkansas-Duke game when this ad
came on. When Joyner asked "Would I still be your
hero?" at the end, I could say nothing except, "1

don't even know who you are, to be completely
honest with you." One of my friends told me that it

was Kersee, and I was still not impressed. If I don't
recognize the person and she thinks she Is my hero,

she's got another thing coming.
She's a wonderful athlete and a hero to many, I'm

sure; but to run her in a series of nearly identical ads
opposite Michael Jordan is ridiculous. 1 would think
she could realize this. I'm sure the paycheck from
Nike erased any questions she had about the com-
mercials, however.
The best new commercials, in this writer's humble

opinion, are the "1-800-COLLECT" ads starring
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Film battles bad body image
By EMILY MARINO

Collegian Staff
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If the arrival of spring and the thought of abandon-
ing bulky sweaters and baggy jeans is giving you the
body Image blues, tuning Into HSCN may improve
your mood. This week channel 17 Is featuring The
Famine Within, a provocative film about eating disor-

ders.

The Famine Within Is comprised of a series of staged,

voiced-over skits which provide information about
eating disorders In a dramatic way. Interviews with
professionals from the field are also presented.

"ITie film itself is not from the medical aspect, but
is about the social atmosphere that focuses on women
and how they feel about their bodies," said Robin
Levine, a senior nutritionist and the coordinator of

Nutrition Services at University Health Services. The
film is Intended "to bring some Information, some
education and some outreach to people who may be
dealing with an eating disorder," according to Levine.

Levine, wiio has bgen working at the University
since 1981, asserts tJttat the film deals with Issues con-
cerning attitudes and behaviors involving food that

are extremely important to the campus community.
"I truly believe that 95 percent of all women suffer

with this kind of problem," Levine said. The nutri-

tionist said that most women do not have clinically

Resume Package
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

2 Business Day Service

1 PagelVpeset _C^fffC^

diagnosed eating disorders, but suffer from a more
subtle, but equally disturbing problem.
"How many times have you said to yourself, 'I

should really lose five pounds,' or 'I shouldn't eat

this'?" said I.evine. She said that many of the women
who come in to see her with a desire to lose weight
are healthy and in accordance with physical guide-

lines which are "wider than we would like to believe."

The nutritionist cites low self-esteem as a key factor

in body image and in weight maintenance. According
to Levine, women have historically been evaluated by
their bodies, and physical appearance is still one of

the first places they look to Increase their self-esteem.

By "carving out a body," women look to feel bettei

about themselves in other areas, like academics and
in relationships.

"It is a very superficial answer to a much more com-
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O'Connor. inter\iewetl at her home in

Aberdeen, said her son had l>ecn missing for

six dass and she li.id teared lie would be

tound dead. She filed a missing person's

report with Seattle police last Saturday.

A summary of the report said, "Cobain ran

away from (a) California facility and Hew
back to Seattle. He also bought a shotgun
and may be suicidal."

Ihe California treatment facility was not

identified.

.Alter the report was filed, Seattle police

made periodic checks at Cobain's home and

found workers there each time. Capt. Brent

Wingstrand said the workers were asked to

call police if Cobain showed up.

"It was something I felt was not unusual

that he would disappear like that,"

Wingstrand told the I'ost-ltitelligencer. "\

thought he may not have been truly a miss-

ing person but a person who didn't want to

be found. It was unfortunate what hap-

pened."
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survivors
continued f'om page )

arrested until 1944. However, at age 16, Natansohn
was sent to Auschwitz.

When she arrived at the concentration camp, she

was put through the selections to see who was healthy

enough to work. A man whom she did not know told

her to lie about her age and say she was 18. After

doing so, she was allowed to go work with her mother
and two aunts. She found out later that all children

under 1 8 were sent to the gas chambers.

After three days in Auschwitz, Natansohn and her

family were sent to Plaszow, a labor camp in Poland,

where they worked digging ditches. She was soon sent

back to Auschwitz and tattooed on her left arm with

an identification number.
"Strangely enough, I don't remember the number

on my arm," she said as she showed it to the audi-

ence. "I guess 1 don't want to."

Natansohn was next sent to a forced labor camp in

Germany until her liberation at the end of the war in

April 1945.

Mr. and Mrs. Natansohn ended their stories with a

plea for students to challenge statements made by
Revisionists and to remember the past as it will influ-

ence the future.

"Our motivation to tell our stories come from those

who deny the existence of the Holocaust. This was
not a hoax. 1 wish it were— then my father, mother
and sister would be alive today," said Mr. Natansohn.

The speeches were given as part of the Holocaust

Memorial week and sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts Hillel, UMass Arts Council and other

campus groups.

Authopl Authorl

NATHAN MARTIN /COIIFCIAN

Anchee Minn, author of 'Red Azalea,' spoke at Amherst College last Friday

afternoon. She read from her book and talked about all the publicity she has

received lately. Minn also delighted those in attendance by singing part of one of

Madam Mao's operas.

The Famine Within
continued from page 5

plicated feeling," Levine said. By focusing

less on physical appearance, Levine feels

that many women would be able to fulfill

their potential in these areas and have rich-

er lives.

However, a woman's battle with food

may be part of the war the media has

waged on body image, in Levine's eyes. She

asserted that images of attractive, slender

women not only pervade magazines and
television but have become standard repre-

sentations of women in the public arena.

According to Levine, women on TV
(such as morning talk shows "Good
Morning America," "Today" and "CBS This

Morning") are almost required to be attrac-

tive while often their male colleagues are

not. This trend, she said, is indicative of

the pressure that women are under to work
as hard as their male peers (if not harder)

and maintain charming good looks in the

process.

"Today's woman is expected to bring

home the bacon, cook the bacon, but not

eat the bacon," Levine said. As a result, the

dissatisfaction that women feel if they do
not measure up to these expectations is

manifested in a dissatisfaction with their

weight.

"You have to ask yourself, if you took

away the media, would you ever think

about going on a diet?" Levine pointed out.

She saia that maintaining healthy eating

habits and exercise patterns should be a

reflection of a good self- esteem and ihe

desire to take good care of your body.

Levine recommends that everyone can

benefit from watching The Famine Within.

Whether it be to examine your own feel-

ings about food or to understand eating

disorders from which someone you know
may suffer, the film aims to provide infor-

mation and insight.

The film will be shown Monday, April 1

1

through Thursday, April 14 at 10 p.m. on the

campus cable TV channel 1 7.

For more information about eating disorders

and campus resources, call UHS, 549-2671
ext. 233, Mental Health Services, S4S-2337 or

Everywoman's Center, S4S-0883. A peer sup-

port group also meets to discuss eating disor-

ders every Monday at 4:30 in the Campus
Center. Check schedule by elevators for roam
number.

On the liihe
jt* •"*.

'!

continued from page 5

David Spade of "Saturday Night Live." Spade

is hilarious opposite Calvert DeForest (Larry

'Bud' Melman of the old "Late Night with

David Letterman"). I usually don't go out of

my way to praise commercials, but these are

especially well done. Spade is a very funny

guy who deserves much more time on
"SNL" than he currently gets. He is too tal-

ented to simply serve as Adam Sandler's

understudy, and hopefully he'll soon get

bigger parts on the show.

I read somewhere that Spade should
replace Kevin Nealon on the "Weekend
Update" segment of the show. This sounds

like a good move to me. Nealon is utterly

unfunny throughout much of his skit, with

the highlights usually coming from guests

such as Sandler or Spade and his

"Hollywood Minute." Nealon is the Jay
Leno of phony newscasts. Give the job to

the spicier, wittier, fimnier Spade, and watch
the ratings improve.

In Case You Missed It: 1 was about to wrap
things up when 1 remembered that 1 wanted

to talk about the Jim Rome-Jim Everett brawl

on ESPN 2. 1 wish I had seen this. Apparently

Rome, the host of "Talk 2,
" a sports talk show

on the fledgling network, kept calling

Everett, the former LA Rams quarterback,

"Chris," in reference to the women's tennis

legend Chris Evert. Everett took exception

and warned Rome not to do it again, at

which point Rome proceeded to say, "O.K.,

Chris," or something along those lines.

Everett then turned over the table which sep-

arated the men and came after Rome.
Jim Rome is an idiot, plain and simple,

and I wish Everett had broken some bones.

I'm not an advocate of violence, but in the

case of the pompous, ultra-cool Rome, I

think it could be the only solution.

So until next week, happy viewing —
Chris.

Caleb Cochran is the Jim Rome of Collegian

columnists.

Blissed a conrse?

Make it up!

• Advance In next

semester's work

-FnlfUla

reqvlrement

Leam something

Over 200 credit oonriei

offered.

Two, ilz-week sessions:

first session: June 7-Jaly 16

Second session: Jnly !••

Anfvst26

Register Now!

Oatalop available all

over campus

or at the Division of

Oontiniiliic Bdneatloii,

etb floor Ooodell Build-

ing, 646-2414^

A vuOity edaoation

at affordalde pricea.

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • Vli baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat and Hot Water

1 12 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

April 11-16
BARBIE BRIDGES

Superstar • Supermodel

1 8 & Over Allowed!
SUN. MON. nil;. & Wl:l>
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Daily Crossword
EflMlyTPlMMcMJaflf

TlMFarSMi By GvyUriM

ACROSS
1 Litiewifte

S Clev*r

10 Eur. trade

•gr»«m«nl
1 4 Ctt«fl« piece
15 Pleint Indian's

tiome
16 Type of fuel

17 Type sf bed
19Sooll>a
20 Orlllt

21 Brolhenike
23 Op«nar
24 Oppoeed
25 Talented
29 Diplomacy
31 40 winke
34 Celebes oien
35 Brooch, of a

ton
35 Cable movie

org.

37 Comfy
38 Anton*

Indiana

39 Knightly wear
40 For each
41 Challenged
42 Raccoon-

family member
43 Campul VIPt
44 Signs
45 More difficult

46 — pro quo: this

for that

46 White's
"Charlolte's—

"

49 Travel Industry

S? Tin Man's
need

56 Hindrance
57 Like 42 Across
60 Measure of

land
'. %^ Edict. Russian

•tyl*
• 82 Pilch

83 Actress
Pamela

84 Diminish
65 Erupt

DOWN
1 Sound Ifom

the pound
• I Plunder

3 Llhe some
grapes

4 Qumbo
5 In one's cups
8 Disorderly

7 Fitting

8 Coral buildup

9 Balconies
1 Acclaim
1

1

Type of lie

12 Lofty

13 Associate
18 Food fishes

22 Division

word
25 Shocking

SOUfKlS

28 — circle:

clique

27 Forthright

28 Label

29 Cassettes
30 Among
32 Wall

33 Opposite
35 Stopper
38 Small

quantities

39 Spoil

41 503. to Oslo
42 Picasso or

Casals
45 Young cow
47 Prodded
46 Far from

better

49 Star anagram
50 Formerly
51 Pepe le —

53 Folding

beds
54 At Ihe

summit
55 Hawaiian

bird

58 Detroit labor

org.

59 Morning
mist

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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"Dave! Ain't that your horsa that kid

la masain' with?"

Your Horoscope

• '(•N4|m \««rlrt I lmr« ^Mi'Mrali 4/11/04

Dining Commons Menu
Due to circumstances beyond our control, the

Collegian is unable to offer our readers the menu

for today.

To receive menu listings, dial 5-2626.

Those of you on the meal plan don't really have

much of a choice, though, do you?

Today's Staff

Night Editor ....Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor ...Adam Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan K. Martin

Production Supervisor ....Mike Carvalho

Production ^^^^ Stern,

Sara Grossman. Flea Boy and Tony Itchebeard

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 191 Butinesi

arxj liruncijl matlrrt muil Kaw your full

a(l«nhon |hii wffb Protratttnaiion

could Ifjve you tn »r\ unhappy hole Lei

romarKe dimmer lof a while.

TAUKUS 'AprJ 20-May 20) AddioK a

daih ot Ihe uneKpecied lo an old iradi-

iion will improve il. The iheet |oy ol

romance * worth the eHon, Spendinji t»

evffrt more eioiing when you know you
can aftord ti

GEMINI (May 21-lune 20) AKhouHh
travel i» lime- coniumin)( and e«pen-

iive it may be ihe be*i way lo achieve a

financial goal It uncertain whether a

ptan If ri^ht lur yuti buy lime by attun^

poinipd question*

CANCER 'lune 2 1 -luly IIY Be realiMic

when it comet lo vpendin^ A pr»clical

lim'i-teMing approach it eiteniial. Do
not e*pert lo tpwlve tmaivial woes wiih

a lottery ticket

IfO duly n-AuK 22): A meiiaiie or

letter gpii your day otf to an inivre«tinf)

tiari Oa»hinf( about ha« >ii thnlU, too

Improvinft your vocabulary and wri|ir>K

tliilU will impreii hinhet-upt

VIRGO 'Auk 2) SepI H) Vou
(hould make |(ood headvvay iHn morn-

mg and do even better thu aHernooo. A
co-worker may oHe* lo pitch m
&oc<alifint( lonighl will put you m touch

with mleretlinti people

LIIRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 221: A real eiiate

deal or home improvemeni protect
ihould turn out profitably Oo not ihimp

on perional effort or your heart i defire

will remain elut've

SCORPIO 'Oci 2 5 Nov 21) Vour

chanimo and buiirtett know-how will

impreii a newcomer. Spending quality

ttmc with an authority l^ure grvet you a

chance lo develop rapport Take an
enperimenial approach m the areai oi

wriitr>g and public tpeaking.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21):

Private meeiingi telephone calli and
behmd-ihe-icenef maneuveri are

lavored Play your hurKhe« and put your

ideai into ar tton

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-lan 191; Your

outgcxntt re«pom<ve rrtanrver makes ytau

very effertiw in or»e-orv-or>e er>cowr*ieri-

Try to take »r\ obfedtve view ot »ty emo
tionladen dtuation Keeping your
promiiei to loved one n your top prkirity.

AQUARIUS Man 20-Feb. IS)

Bminetf ar>d KKial activiiiei will keep

you on the run during ihe neat few day*

Make certain you and »n atiociaie

underitand each other

PISCES (feb t<) March 20) Semible

dec'tiorH arc eaiy to make it you heed

the voice oi evperience inipiratton

ihould lend pro'iii loarmg) R>df the

current wave ot proiperity

Quote of tiM Day

"I think I'll always be neurotic enough to do
something weird."

— Nirvana lead singer

Kurt Cobain
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Softball
continued from page 8

in the sixth to close out the Hawks.
Daut (5-4) gave up one run on four hits while strik-

ing out three, lowering her KRA to 1.53.

Ortega (four innings) and Colla (two innings) com-
bined on a two-hit shutout in the nightcap. Ortega

raised her record to 2-4, while Colla saw her first

action of the season on the hill.

"Dani's got a really good inshoot (screwball) that

has been working really well for her," Shaw said.

The Minutewomen again jumped on top early,

scoring three runs on three hits in the first inning;

UMass was led offensively by Sorenson, who had a hit

and two runs batted in the contest.

baseball
continued from page 8

I kept them off balance somehow. I'ileski and
l.aRocca were excellent, the best double-play
combination in the east," Ferrari said.

The third game of the series was scheduled for

yesterday, but rain postponed the match-up until

this afternoon, a 1 p.m. start at lx)rden Field.

From the press box: UMass pinch hitter

Nelson Ubaldo shattered his ceramic bat while
batting in the second game. Stone expects to

start freshman Chad Paronto on the mound in

today's finale.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
The Steering Committee of the Lesbian Bisexual Gay

Alliance has recently reviewed and revised it's constitution.

This constitution will be put up for ratification on

Tuesday April 12
7-9PM

Room 803 Campus Center

There are some radical potential changes, including changing the
groups official name to include heterosexual allies. This is a

controversial change that we are sure will bring up a lot of
emotions and opinions as it has even amongst those of us on the
steering committee. Therefore we encourage everyone concerned

to attend the meeting and make their voice and vote heard.

Classifieds
• 200 per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in casti 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday tfirougfi Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3;30 p.m.

ACnVITIES

Tht mott chillmglng luut
A conlerence on rsce unity Speslcdrs.

workshops. peMoimdnces Aprtl 15-17

Sponsoied by S CoHege Baha'i Club

Ffea Pont mill hi Moieifilo 54»?6<5

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I10«,000 lu fre«i

Fast, eisy and lagitamate

Fot inio call 54?-3453 now

AnyomlntarMMdinpanicipaiingin I6th

International Fair by having booth of en-

tertainment Ifom your countfY call Chaza

546-0010

B«d tntf BrMkfin. downtown Amhwtt
icJeal for visiting parents and friends

500733

UMan CniH UnMn has car. personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unioin Building 546-

2800

AUTO FOB SALE

as Pontiec Fiiro SC
4 cyl 5spd Waclt runs perfectly 32mpg
$1900 259-1468

Brand new epson notebook 4SLC2-50
50fylh7 4MbrRAIvl 180MB
fan modem i year warranty

SI 400 Call 586-3573

Yamaha- not played much, in great shape

Paid S325. asking S225 oi best oHer Call

Lisa at 253 9977 Leave message

I8M compeHMi 3StSX
40 Mb hard drive

Color VGA Monitor

(eluded modem
J500 665-8930

JENGA BUN

Jtnga,

My mommy loves your daddy very much
She told me Ihai Now let me hump you'

head

Love P J

LOST

1MI NInen Stinia 3dt hatchback

6 spd, AC, AM/FM cass eiecmc sunroof

Runs great S1200 Call 546-5716

Jena au 1fv

Recaro Seals Sunroof

5 spd 60k System

S4995 Call 256-645!

FOR RENT

1 bedroom for i or 2 people closest

dpartments to campus' Cheap rem- re-

serve June 1st for fall 5494231 (alter

6pmi

2 bedroom apartment uptown Call 253-

3781

2 bedroom Brandywine Apt available

June ' St $626 per rnomh call 549-1 57

1

1 bedreem Puffton

Take Over lease

Call 5497357

1 bedroomi washer/dryer

Free electricity Gas heal

On bus route Sians June i si

$800/monlh 256-3470 71 1 Ma.n Si

4 bodroom HouM 2 luH oath

A/aiiaHle -Vie ' 665 6777

Aipirte Commofw
1 bedroom available June 1 Sepi i

$224 75 rrx)nih, utilities included Option

to renew lease Septi 253-2112 Julie

Center of town
i,2,ai 3 bedroom apis

For 6/1 or 9/1

Now being shown Call for appointment

L.ncoln Real isiaie 253-7879

Cttoep Colonial Village Avail 6/1

2 big bdr hardwood floors, bus route

Free furniture 253-0512

Colonial Village

2 bd' apt Great building- recently reno-

vated Hardwoodfioors Large living room
very Qu.ei Take over lease'

253-9977 Leave message

For rent 5 bed'oom

2 full bath huge basement

bus route 2563138

For rtnt Two singles available m spa-

cious house On bus ime five m.nuie walk

from campus For information please calf

549571!

Help M (M on With our lives! Take over

our lease! 2 bedroom Srandywme apt

Available June 1 Paaiy furnished

Cei' 5498248

Sign early 3 bedroorr .n Puftio"

649B707

FOR SALE

1 70 Wilt Hoallitic : 9' ampui e' b'>dgabie

ba'eiy used $90

ttmUwYowboordged- _ .^,)ion$250

Grateful Dead edition W'tr> b'r^dmgs MSTA
negoi 546 0536

M»OX-lJMh« CPU chip Hot upgrade lor

486SX PC Has math co-o'oces»o» Used
asking $195 S 8uf>s 5850975

Amplifier

2.200 Watts

$140 Call 256-6461

> 286 VGA monitor $400

IBM comp XT $200

9plp dot matrix printer S50
Cdl54&4092

M compatible notebook 486SLC
microprocessor. 1 20 MB HD. 4 MB RAM.
undrewarrantyl $1300 256-3007

ICE SKATES: Black Figure, sites 7t>9

enceiieni condition, jMl/ptii 586-5447

Pelntball- 70 an day passes $300 or best

aHei Call Doug 549-8128

Siweot mountafn Wka for sale 1 1

1

Paid $626 win sacrilice for $426 Only two
months of riding! I

LJnivoga with eirtras

Btiends bell helmet flolite gel seal

Toe clips

This bike IS mint

Bobby IVIiHei

5463377

Want my Floyd tidiiti?

Fonboro, May 1 9th Good seals

Call 546-0781 BO

HELP WANTED

Aliika lummer employment
Earn up to 8000* m two months Room
board! Transponation! fi^le/lemale No
enpenence necessarv i (2061 545^ 1 55 e«t

A5001

Behind Ihe icene action el Spring
Concert: Work security for UPC Ihe stu-

dent run concert production company
Meetings are on 4/JO. 4/28. 5/4. 6/5

Call 545 2892 lor rTy>re inlormaiion

Ceremica Instructor/counselor- coed
camp in Adirondacks Wheel, gtaung end
kiln experience required l-SOO-ITS-FUNN

OrlvoweyaeilcoMingMakealleesl$100/

dayo'$1000/week No scam honest buS'

ness I did It My 40 page book teHs every

thing 10 know $12 Oulbect Publishing

P Box 22 Londonderry NH 03053

Rndojob
by sending your resume to only one
comoany The Job Group, Ir^: Call 1

B0OSEND-4ME

Odt i ten thia Mimmarl
Work outdoors with other college students

and earn great money! Positions sian at

$5 50 10 $7 00 per hour, plu*: bonus! Po
sihons eveilable Ihroughoul Massechu
sens, Connecticut, Vermont and New
Hampshire! Call Triple A Student Painters

at 1-800829-4777

NoreaumeiplMMl
Jus! bnrig your greei personality, creativ

ity and environmental awareness to a free

presentation about the compeny that is

expanding ir^ western Mass! Raserva-

lons 736-7050

PeinteraiwonKd m the Frank im/ Fo>baro
and Wesivrood/Oover areas Work m the

sun this Summer and make greet money
while doing It II interested call Scott Conlm
iFrankliiV Foxborol 546*746 or Chris Gil-

ben iWestwood; Doven 546 3254

SMyIng In the eroa this summer ' Work
PT now to ensure FT lOb lor Summer
Clean Water Action s environmental cam
pa^ns Can Dan 584 9830

The Jewish CommwnltY of Amherst re

gtius scriooi needs staff Iq' 1994 95
school year Jewish studies Hebrew, pre-

school teachers classroom aides, office

staff Send resume and cover lene' to

Educational DiredO', JCA. 742 Mam Street

Amherst MA 01002 CaB 666-4372 lor

further inlormation

\JK >S currently lakir>g applicaliona lor

next year s twelve stall positipris

Applications can be obtained at the uPC
office 406 Student union

The deadline for applications is Friday April

! 6tr- Come lOiA ou' Staff

Watenhi. teii. seindeutf

instructors lor coed camp in Adifondec*

MIS HOWTS-FUNN

1U. B«an boot was taken during a pany
last semester Irom the house near Atkms
Farms Please call 253-5316

Lot! etudetn dolly plannor and blue fab-

ric pencil bag m GRT I4th lioor

Reward 253-81 75

REWAAO
loet ]/ll Wooden Dugout
Very sentimental I

Somewhere between Thompson and

Merston Please call 256-3094

MUSICIANS

Band aeelii male vocalist 4 all

546-6312 Pett

styles

PERSONALS

1-2<M and to the four

Happy "thi" day kid

Love, E and the rest of your 3rd floor

loversi

Psyched to be your bigf

No meiter vrhere I em. I'll be with you
Dinner for 2 in Englend'

AX love, Courtney

HEV LADIES
Heard Denzei was gomg to be at the Sr

party See you Iherel

Jen Winn
Ves, Jeff, this personal is really for you
Have an awesome birthday!

'

Love Tenya

Lonoly?

EurohOuse tonight

Unhappy 7

7

EurohouM tonight

Kl's party lorevor

Eurohouse

Putlul

Everything always work* out Don't evei

doubt It Fargo Wells

Love Cubby

Thi-beor.

Happy B-Day

Love yOLii secei ivirvn'

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ferrtele non-smoker to share agreai house
with three upbeat girls for Sept 1st Great

location between campu? and uptown
Call 546 2025

Weed two roommotoe to share a double
in Puffton Call 549-0385

One pereon lor large 'oom $1 70 00
Call 665 7604

SERVICES

Hivo you boon npped off by a retailer

'

Contact the Student Lege! Sennces Office

regarding your nght as a consumer 922
Carr^pus Center 545-1995

Logil guewlona? The Student Legal Ser-

vices Office offers fiee legai assisiance to

lee paying students Contact us at 922
Campus Center, 5451995

Pragnant?

Need help'

Call Binhrignt far free lasting and cenng.

confidential support

5491906

McolarthipB mMcMngI
International Students tool 24 hr mes
sage' 'SOC: <34eo'5ri"500

SUMMER SUBLETS

I large bedroom apt, on bus 'ouie w/ fan

lease op; .,r, a,a.iaple 5/23 253-9903

2-3 bedrooma available in 4 bedroom
apanmeni Fuiiy appMnced, AC Ousi-ne

June until August 549-6233

2 Mtm, Sunderland townhouse iveiiibe

May 23, on bus route new lease m Sept

AC dishwasher, $570 6652203

2bdrmapt
furnished

on bus line

3S0/mo negoiiltM

2MS234

3 bedroom* in Sunderland

On busline, garage space, big kitchen,

backyard Avail June 1st $600 mo
Call 665-61 29 ieave rnessage

Amhorat 2br paiking laundry t>usline

Walk to center Partially furnished

June! Sept 1 253-3130

Green acre* secluded spacious farm

house 3 huge bedr(x}m wrap-around

porch, barn, acre of land, convenient loca-

tion to EVER'^HING, on bus route

Cell now! 584-0672

New a car? I have a Luxury Pad m South

Amherst for this summer solstace Bed
room in in two-bedroom (own bath 1

Opening up June 20, earlier or later if

needed Other bedroom will probably be
opening up too Very cushy & Styling

Price! $226/mo includes heat Call

256-8843. ask for Fleeboy Yumlfl

N you have a cer, I have a perfect summer
sublet in a six-bedroom house m North

Amherst Four minute drive from campus,
huge yard 2-car garage $225 plus cheep
utilities Call Andrew 5451864 day. 549-

4462 evenings

HUER SUMMER SUBUT Hug* three

bedroom apartment kxeied m a kjsh apan-

mani csmplax lass than 1/4 mile from the

gndbww Ftilyluinahad and available fuley

30 Plaese can us et 549-2960

MHI Villty single available m two bed
room apt Furnished, A/C. dishwasher

Suns Junel. 275 negolieble CaU Karen

253-4715

Nke 2br in Brandywine
Everything you need!

Furnished, appliances, deck

730/mo 549-8144 Call soon!

riuUmnM 1 yi sublet furnished- 2 br

549-5065

SubM Colonial Village Apt on^R
2 br $400,mo 5fl6 9/1 2»3-»T»0

Sublet our epertmentif

2 br apt in Amherst pan furn

Rent neg on bus route

June- Aug IflenOlel

Please call 253 2002

Summer Sublet 2 bdrm apt

$450/mo includes heal & hot waier

For more info call Vicky or Rulh

256-0954

Summer aublet

1 betjroom apt Licoin Ave
Rent $850 • utilities

5 mm walk to UMass
washer/dryer Parking 549- 1 352

4 br newly remodelled

Fully furnished

Uiiiities ihci

on bus line

253-3553

Sunny 1 bedroom lor 2
Own bathroom Walk in closet Own en

trance AC • cable Room rent $460 or bo
Call 253-4278 Km or Michelle

TRAVEL

Catch • Jolt

Europe only $169
Coast to Coast $179
Ca'ib/MexicoSl89/RT
Airhitch 1 e0tt326 2009

Call for prrjgram descriptions'

flay Provincalownl Luxury

Accorrxidations in restored sea captain s

home. Fireplaces, heated pool/spa Gay &
Lesbian clietei off season irom $45/night

The Brass Key Guesthouse

Brochure 800842 9858

Sunny Beochet
$189R/T Carriboi Mexico

Europe $169

Airhitch 61 7 254 281

9

Call for program descriplions'

TYPINQ

Typing Sl'HiHt., t,j»i around 5a6 5268

WANTED

Bands needed '- t'*"*o'rr^ /Vpr-i 30

Please ca" '-
'
'-' - f^'^'n iv "iim

informatiori Jcsn i* s ''-(j'-i
'

.

Phiih rrckats Pleeae :»'' t-tft n 72

leeie Needed
Seven peepi* for house on Bus Route

Eric 546-5051 Fall Semester

Flat bed 8 1 /2 by 1 7 1 200 DPilmt i

of010 sofhware and man uais included $785
OBO Call 582 61 '

1

Type 1 injutn r^

Wimngdiabetict, loi vrlsrtwi C stu^ MM
and femeie ages 18-46 Compensation

prowdod Ca«Dep*nmentofNuwtion545-

0740 or 296- 12 76 lor d*la«
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Sports
Service group plans to revive Amiierst Pdfie 5

Gorillas roll over Yale Elis, 14-8
By MATT VAUTOUR

led by the st'veri->;o.iL twn-assist

perforniancf of ireshnuii liniuljii

Glass, thi' L^nivt'fsiu ol M.i^s.Khusetts

men's lacrosse team ilomiDJttd the

Yale Klis. U-S, for its second straight

victory.

The party atmosphere that is associ-

ated with I'Mass lacrosse was in tull

swing yesterday, as the iionlla

patrolled the sideline and lans to\xred

the hill. The (.orillas (4-2» treated their

fans to the l)est g.mw ol the youn>; sea-

son.

Ihe Gorillas iuin|ied out lo a big

lead, scoring !lu- lir'.t lise go.iK ol the

game, as \ale's deleiisc .eemeU «.on-

fused by the insp passing ol IStass

The i lis lin.ills got on the board at

5:0^ ol tlu second quarter when
Simon Pii\liiir\ whipped a shot past

kee|HT loin lol'resti 1 he I lis cut the

U.Mass lead to 5-2 three minutes later,

as the momentum seemed to shift to

Yale

iil.iss took tile momentum right

baik, seoring his third of the game,
with a nifty o%'er the shoulder shot that

completely fooled Yale goalie Rich
Pressler.

"liserything Is going right," said

tilass of his performance. "Halfway
through the second quarter Wes (Depp)
was saying 1 was shooting fireballs."

"That's what he's out there for," said

Gorilla Coach Ted Garber. "He's really

a fine player."

Glass has 20 goals on the season.

.After trading goals, Vale called a

timeout which proved to be a boost as

the F.lis scored two goals In the last 20
seconds, closing the halftinie gap to

7-5.

Perhaps angered by Yale's late out-

burst, the Gorillas dominated the sec-

ond halt.

Ihe third quarter was barely under-

way when Mike Valente scored his sec-

ond goal of the game, giving the

Gorillas an 8-5 lead.

Yale's Tom Zaccagnino cut the lead

to 8-6 just over a minute later, but that

was as close as the Klis would get as

UMass cutscoied them 6-1 the rest of

the way.

The Klis were considered one ot the

top defensive teams in the nation com-
ing into Saturday's contest, giving up
only five goals to a talented Brown
team earlier in the week.
However, the vaunted squad strug

gled against the Gorilla offense, giv

ing up 14 goals, their most of the sea-

son. Instead, it was the UMass defense

that dominated, playing well

throughout.

Matt N'oone had a particularly strong

performance, limiting Yale's superstar

attacker Duxbury to three goals.

"We're starting to get a feel for each
other," said senior captain Ken
Kandazzo. "We're starting to really

come together. Kverything's coming
along nicely."

"I think they feel pretty good about
themselves," said Garber. "Out defense

has a lot of pride. Ihey were focused all

week lor this game.
Ihe Gorillas believe this win will

ser\'e as a stepping stone for the rest of

the season.

"This sets the stage for the New
l-.ngland Championship. It's now basi-

cally between us and Brown," said

senior midfielder Chris Nentvvich.
"This starts our winning streak."

Ihe Gorillas return to action
Wednesday afternoon at .3 p.m. against

the Liniversity of New Hampshire at

Garber lield.

UltAM f OMII «N ' fn( I rCIAN

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team took its first

step toward the New England Championship last

Saturday, defeating Yale at Garber Field.

Landmark victory for UMass Minutewomen tame Hawks
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

In its dual meet against Tufts on March 30, the

University of Massachusetts men's tennis team was
constantly on the defensive, due to Tufts aggressive

style of tennis.

On .April 7 at Holy Cross, the Minulemen showed
the offensive punch that was lacking against Tufts,

aggressively picking apart the Crusaders en route to a

S-2 victory.

The win was the team's first of the season and first

in two years. The men's tennis program was reinstat-

ed this year after a two-year hiatus.

Early signs were positive for the Minutemen, with

the first three matches going UMass' way.

The doubles teams dominated Holy Cross, giving

UMass momentum heading into singles play. The
number one doubles tandem of Keith Murray and
Kevin Hicks pulled out an 8-4 win, showcasing a nice

combination of consistent ground strokes and pin-

point volleying.

Darren Tow and Joe Twer gutted out an 8-6 tri-

umph at second doubles, while at third doubles,

Ankur Baishya and Eric Peters hustled their way to a

8-4 victory'. The doubles sweep set the tone for the

day. A tone that was all UMass.
Murray, who has sacrificed himself for the team at

first singles, was bumped down to third singles. The
senior wore down his opponent, winning the fkst set

7-5 and cruising to a 6-1 second set win.

Murray was forced to play at first singles at the start

of the season due to the loss of freshman phenom
Kasper Vaala (declared ineligible by the NCAA), the

team's top player.

Hicks worked his wav to a three-set win, 6-4, 3-6,

AH ^M COWItAN I cot I i CIAN

The Minuteman tennis team won its first match since

the program was reinstated two years ago.

6-1 at second singles. Twer (6-2, 6-4 at fourth sin-

gles) and Tow (6-0, 7-5 at sixth singles) also were vic-

torious.

Baishya and Greg Hsiao played well at first and
fifth singles, respectively, but fell in hard-fought
matches.
While the reinstatement of the program certainly

was sweet for the Minutemen, their first victory was
just that much sweeter.

Big first innings lead to 10-1, 4-0 Saturday sweep

tHRrSKlPHlR WACIISA ,' coil (GIAN

lunior hurler jay Murphy (number 131 picked up his second victory of the young season against St. loseph's on

Saturday. The Minutemen face the Hawks today (1 p.m.) in the series finale.

Sox pitching falters again
By RICK CANO
A>su( Idled Press

CHICAGO — Alex Icrnandez pitched a six-hitter —
all singles — for his first shutout In nearly a year, and
the Chicago White Sox beat the Boston Red Sox 8-0

Sunday.
Fernandez (1-1) struck out six, walked one and was

backed by three-run innings in both the third and
fifth It was his first shutout since last April 13 against

Minnesota and the fourth of his career.

Julio franco and 1 rank Thomas drove in two runs

Say What?
"I don't think about the Nets. I

only think about our team.
Whether they have beaten us four

or five or we play them in the first

round of the playoffs doesn't

make any difference to me."
- New York Knicks Coach Pat Riley

each for the White Sox. I he Red Sox helped Chicago
by making three outfield errors.

I'ernandez worked out of trouble in the second after

Mo Vaughn and Andre Dawson opened with hits.

Damon Berryhill filed out, with Vaughn taking third,

but Dawson was thrown out trying to steal and Tim
Naehring lined to shortstop.

Boston also put two on in the sixth before Mike
Greenwell and Vaughn filed out.

Franco, who has nine RBls this season, hit an RBI

double in the first off |oe Hesketh (01), who allowed

six runs and six hits in 4 and two-thirds innings.

Ihomas hit a Iwo-run double in the third, advanced
to third when right fielder Greg Blosser dropped a

relay flip from center fielder Otis Nixon and sioreil

on Franco's single for a 4-0 lead.

Darrin Jackson singled home a run ott Paul

Quanlrlll in the fifth. Joe Hall followed with another

run-scoring hit, and the seventh run scored when
Blosser lei the ball go through his legs In right.

Johnson had an RBI groundoul in the eighth.

Notes: Tim Raines missed Sunday's game after

straining his left hamstring Saturday, Irainer llerm

Schneider said Raines should be able In play luesday

against the Yankees. . Ihe White Sox's 13 homers in

their first five games are their most during the Inst

five games since 1962, when detailed statistics were

first kept Hesketh's 1993 season, in which he pitched

mainly out ol the Inillpen. was cut short in August by

elbow problems. He had surgery Sept. 30.

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Sutt

Ihe weather was cold, but the

pitching was hot for the
University of Massachusetts soft-

ball team Saturday afternoon as

it took a pair from the St.

Joseph's Hawks on a blustery day
at Totman Field.

Ihe 10-1, 4-(^) victories upped
the Minutewomen's record to

7-8 on the year and also allowed

them to open the Atlantic 10
season with a 2-0 record.

Massachusetts was denied the

chance to raise its record above
.500 Sunday when a double-
header with Temple had to be
postponed due to poor weather
conditions. The game will

instead be played today at 1 p.m.

at lotman.
Junior ace Kelly Daut, fresh-

man starter Dani Ortega and
sophomore reliever Dana Colla

combined to limit the Hawks to

six hits and one run in the dou
bleheader.

"I thought they did really

well," said sophomore catcher
Michele Shaw. "They've been
working hard and starting to get

their curves to be effective."

The Minutewomen jumped
out to a 4-0 lead early in the

first game, thanks in large part

to four first-irming errors by the

Hawks, three of them by third

baseman Trish Treskot.

Freshman Sam Cardenas dou-

bled to open the home half of

the inning and consecutive

-AIMAN MAR I IN ' ICMltCIAN

Ihe University of Massachusetts

Softball team swept a doubleheader
against St. loseph's on Saturday.

throwing errors by Treskot plat-

ed her and left the
Minutewomen with second and
third with nobody out.

Another error — by second
baseman Janielle Hoffman off

the bat of senior Rachel l.awson

plated the runner from third.

After a Shaw groundout moved
Lawson to second, freshman Jodi

Sorenson hit a ball to the first

baseman who threw it to third

to get freshman Chris Martens,

who was heading home, in a

mndown.
Treskot saved the day for

Massachusetts again with anoth-

er throwing error when she tried

to nail Martens at the plate. The
throw sailed wide, Martens
scored and again the
Minutewomen had runners at

second and third when sopho-
more Amy Powell lofted a sacri-

fice fly to right, scoring Lawson
and ending the rally.

Massachusetts added a run in

the second on a Martens double,

another in the sixth when a

Sorenson double scored pinch
runner Heather Dorsey and four

Turn to SOFTBALL, poge 7

Ferrari flirts with no-hitter,

Minutemen win douhle-dip
By ANTHONY CUiDO

Collegian Statf

Combine great starting pitching, power-hitting
offense and solid fielding and you get winning base-

ball.

Flirting with a no-hitter, now there's something
special.

The University of Massachusetts baseball team had
all of that and more on Saturday, sweeping St.

Joesph's in a doubleheader by scores of 10-5 and 2-0

at Earl Lorden Field.

Peter Ferrari pitched a one-hitter for his second win
of the season and his third complete game. Jay
Murphy got his second win of the year in the opener
as UMass (8-11, 5-2 in Atlantic 10) exploded with
three home runs in the first inning.

Left fielder Ryan Jette led off the first game for the
Minutemen with a homer to left field, his second of

the season. Right fielder Bill Knight hit his third of

the year and shortstop Greg l.aRocca followed with
his second to put UMass on top 4-1.

"That usually won't happen, but it was a nice way
to start a doubleheader," Coach Mike Stone said.

Murj)hy (2-3) cruised until running into trouble in

the fifth, giving up two runs while issuing two walks.

The junior right-hander went five innings, giving up
five runs on nine hits.

Greg Dowd relieved and picked up his second save

of the season by pitching two perfect innings.

The wind was blowing out all day at lorden Field

and the Minutemen look advantage of that In addi-

tion to the three first-inning home runs, designated

hitter Justin Howard hit a mammoth HR deep over

the wall in left Held, the third homer of the year for

the senior co-captain.

1 aRocca, the other co-captain, ended up going 4-4

with two RBI and three runs scored. Center fielder

Nate Murphy went 2-4 with two RBI.

"Everyone did a good job, we needed that kind of

start. We have to get up for every team in the Atlantic

10," Stone said.

The story of the second game was Ferrari. The
senior right-hander was three outs away from a

no-hitter only to have St. Joesph's (10-19, 1-9 A-10)
Brian Obermeier single cleanly to left.

"1 knew 1 could finish it; 1 just put it over the plate

and our defense spotted me all day," Ferrari said.

UMass turned three double plays in the nightcap,

including the game ending play by second baseman
Mark Pileski, who tagged out one Hawk runner and
threw to first.

The Minutemen got all the offense they would
need in the first inning as l.aRocca plated Pileski with
a two-out single. In the second inning Murphy
smacked a triple, scoring catcher Andy Pelis, who had
singled, to give Ferrari a two- run cushion.

Ferrari's control led to 14 groundball outs and kept

the ball out of the fierce wind. Ferrari ended up with
the shutout, yielding the one hit while striking out

three and walking one.

"I really didn't do anything special for St. Joe's, but

Turn to BASEBALL, page 7

Jordan gets his tipst hit

HOOVER, Ala. (AP) — Michael

Jordan is on the board.

The seven-time NBA scoring

champion got his first two hits as a

baseball pro, a pair of singles in

four at-bats Sunday for the

Double-A Birmingham Barons.

lordan, O-for-7 with five strike-

outs in his first two games in the

Southern League, broke through

with a sharp single in the third

inning off former golf partner )oe

Canote in a 7-1 loss to Knoxville.

"Yeah, it was a little bit of a

relief," Jordan said. "I really

believed I could hit the ball, but it

was nice tu get that first one. You
get confidence by getting hits,

and that's what I got."

In tact, Jordan got half his

team's hits in the defeat. Jordan

and the Barons still do not have a

win, however; the defending
league champions dropped their

season opener lo Chattanooga
without Jordan, and have lost

three straight with him.

"Even though I had a good day

-Sports Briefs-
overall. It's no fun to come In here

after you lose," he said. "Today, it

seemed like I was the only one get-

ting hits. Last night, it seemed like I

was the only one not getting a hit."

The crowd of 7,520, part of the

largest weekend attendance in the

seven-year history of Hoover
Metropolitan Stadium, gave Jordan

a standing ovation after his first hit.

The scoreboard, which had all

zeroes after Jordan's average, home
runs and RBls, flashed "BASE HIT."

Tubbs ieaving Oidahoma

OKUHOMA CITY (AP) — Leave

it to Billy Tubbs to do the unex-

pected. If his 14-year stay in

Norman proved anything, it was
that he was as unpredictable as

the weather.

Word first came Friday that
Tubbs, the most successful basket-

ball coach in University of

Oklahoma history, had inter-

viewed that day for the job at

Texas Christian.

TCU? The Horned Frogs? Aren't

they in the soon-to-be-defunct
Southwest Conference?

Tubbs wasn't kidding. He
agreed to a five-year deal Saturday

that will reportedly pay him more
than $200,000 per year.

"I came here because I think it's

an exciting adventure," he said.

"It's a tremendous challenge, and
it brings with it a lot of excite-

ment."
At second glance, the move

makes sense.

Tubbs spent 14 years at

Oklahoma. He inherited a bad
program and turned it around,
winning 20 or more games in 12
straight seasons. Twrice he won 30
or more. The Sooners won four

Big Eight championships under
Tubbs and made it to the NCAA
championship game in 1988.

His 333 victories at Oklahoma
are the most by a Sooner basket-

ball coach, by a long shot. Next 1$

Bruce Drake, who won 200 games
in 1 7 seasons.

Tubbs' up-tempo game helped
transform play in the Big Eight. He
brought in some of the greatest

players in league history, such as

Wayman Tisdale and Stacey King.
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Bombing continues in

Sarajevo
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina

— U.S. bombs destroyed a tank

and struck several personnel carri-

ers outside the besieged Muslim
enclave of Corazde on Monday In

NATO's second air strike on
Bosnian Serb positions in two days.

After two F-18 warplanes based

in Aviano, Italy, ended their bomb-
ing mission, the Serbs responded
virith renewed fury, firing a t>arrage

of artillery shells on Muslims holed

up in the battered town 35 miles

southeast of Sarajevo.

Lyndall Sachs, a spokeswoman
for the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees in Belgrade, report-

ed "indiscriminate shelling" of

Corazde. She said a shell landed

close to UNHCR offices in

Corazde, blowing out all the win-

dows. There were no casualties.

Violence rips through

Rwanda
BUTARE, Rwanda — Chaos,

despair and blood flowed through

this small Afncan country for a fifth

day Monday. The air was heavy

with the stench from thousands of

corpses and from the smoke of vil-

lages burned by marauders.

Hundreds of foreigners have
fled since the ethnic-based vio-

lence gripped Rwanda. Some for-

eign aid workers had elected to

stay, but even some of the most
dedicated were packing their

bags Monday and hoping to find

a way to escape.

In Butare, Rwanda's second-
largest city, refugees from the

countryside told of gangs of men
roaming the countryside, setting

fire to villages and hacking the res-

idents to death with machetes. In

Kigali, the capital 50 miles north

of Butare, automatic weapons fire

in the streets played a terrifying

counterpoint to the roar of shells

on the city's outskirts.

Clintons owe back taxes
WASHINGTON — The Clintons

failed to report $6,498 in income
that Mrs. Clinton made in com-
modities trading in 1980, the
White House disclosed Monday.
They wrote checks totaling

$14,615 in back taxes and interest

to cover what the White House
called an oversight. The checks
were written to the U.S. Treasury

and to the state of Arkansas.

"The Clintons do not know
how the error occurred but
accept responsibility for it," the

Clintons' personal attorney, David

Kendall, said in a statenrient.

The income is in addition to a

nearly $100,000 gain that the

White House previously reported

Mrs. Clinton made in 1979-1980
in commodities trading.

The White House has said Mrs.

Clinton made the money after

staking $1,000 of her own
money on nsky cattle futures.

New documents made avail-

able by the White House on
Monday showed Mrs. Clinton put

up $5,000 of her own money in a

second trading account in

October 1979.

StlRRwopal

Abortion ruling handed

down
BOSTON— In a sharply divided

ruling Monday, the Supreme
judicial Court upheld an Injunc-

tion prohibiting the anti-abortion

group Operation Rescue from
blocking abortion clinics.

The high court, in a 4-3 deci-

sion, said the injunction properly

protects the civil rights of women
seeking abortions. The dissenting

judges, however, said the in|unc-

tion was too broad and could

restrain First Amendment rights.

The injunction. In place since

1991 at the request ol the

Planned Parenthood League of

Massachusetts, bars anyone con-

nected to Operation Rescue from

trespassing on or blocking abor-

tion clinics.

The attorney general's office,

which helped seek the injunction,

has used it to more than a dozen

protesters to )ail.

Last year, Massachusetts passed

a law barring all people from

blocking clinics. But Assistant

Attorney General Judith Beals said

the injunction was still necessary

since It can provide stiffer penal-

ties.

Students demand better services
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

The cookie and coffee bar at the

Blue Wall may be popular on cam-
pus, but the vegetables have got to

SO
Yesterday, a public forum was

held on the eighth floor of the
Campus Center where the study of

the University's food services
revealed its evaluations and rec-

ommendations.
Last year, the hotel, restaurant

and travel

administration
department was
given a propos-

al to work on a

study analyzing

the food ser-

vices and oper-

ations on cam-
pus by Paul J.

Page, vice chan-
cellor for

administration
and finance.

In August, Fred Smith, Professor

Frank Tattuca, Associate Professor

Linda Shea, Chris Allen and Eric

Nusbaum began the study. The
examinations reviewed the finan-

cial and consumer aspects of

places such as the Hatch and the

snackbars at Whitmore, Hampden
and at the physical plant.

The studies revealed a desire for

better service, better food offered,

and more popular brands besides

Many students said

the service is slow and
they don't seem to

care about what they

are doing.
Linda Shea,

associate professor

Taco Bell and Colombo Yogurt.

In order to find out the "cus-

tomers perception" of the food ser-

vices on campus, focus groups
were put together to discuss their

opinions.

Students from the general edu-
cation course HRTA KX), which are

mainly freshman and sophomores,
was one focus group. Shea said she
was able to get many opinions
about the dining commons from
this group because a majority of

the students lived on campus.
"Many students said the service

——^-^—>—— is slow and
they don't
seem to care
about what
they are doing.

Yet, students
also said they
are willing to

wait longer to

get their food if

it is better qual-

ity," Shea said.^^~^~~~^^^ Another
focus groups was the Board of
Governors, which represented
many undergraduate and graduate
students at the University. The last

focus group was a group of eight

people from the personnel staff on
campus.

Shea said many of the complaints
from the group were focused on the

lack of food quality, lack of service

quality, and vegetarian oppxartuni-

Turn to HRTA. page 9
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Fred Smith reveals the results ol the hotel, restaurant and travel administration food services study.

Constitution up for vote
as SGA passes new rules

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association has presented
its plan now it is up to the students at the University

of Massachusetts to decide whether it will pass.

The undergraduate student body will vote to ratify

the proposed SGA constitution on Tuesday, April 26.

The constitution was presented by Attorney General
Matthew Malone and the Senate Select Committee on
By-Laws and Constitutional review.

The Student Senate voted unanimously to pass the
proposed constitution on March 30. The new consti-

tution will move on to be voted by the students. If

the students pass the constitution, it will progress to
be voted on by the Board of Trustees.

"The proposed constitution was approved by a

unanimous vote by the student senate. That is why
we feel confident the student body will approve it,"

said Cam Tewskbury, the chair of government affairs.

"But, if the constitution is voted down, then the
committee will work on another proposal, which will

have to be approved by senate and brought to a

revote for the students," Tewksbury said.

Malone began to investigate ways to restructure the

SGA constitution and by-laws in October 1993. He
found the need to adapt the constitution to the needs
of the SGA today.

Malone held a public presentation in the Cape Cod
Lounge on April 5, during which he explained the
problems with the old constitution and the changes
made in the new constitution.

"The major problem with the old constitution was
that it was simply outdated," Malone said. "It was
20-years-old and it was designed to suit the needs of

the SGA in 1974 not 1994."

The old constitution was incomplete according to

Malone. There were entire sections that were missing
or ignored. The new constitution further defines the
leadership positions in SGA and develops a

three-branch system of government, according to
Malone.

"Fssentially what is changing, is the removal of the

president, and the creation of the three forms of gov-

ernment, the legislative, executive and judicial

branches," Malone said.

Stop and smell the daffodils
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Spring has finally sprung al the University of Massachusetts campus and

the things lo look forward lo in the upcoming weeks.
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this field of daffodils is just one of

Payback time comes
for avid hoop fans
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Collegian Staff

For Coach John Callpari and
the University of Massachusetts
men's basketball program, it's

payback time this Friday night in

the William I). Mullins Center.

However, it won't be the
Minutemen winning in the
building they have never lost in.

Instead, it will he the students
who have a chance at victory.

Four $10(M) scholarships will

be raffled off during an awa.ds
presentation for the 1993-94
Minutemen, two donated by
Callpari and his wife, Tllen, and
two by the UMass Court Club.

Calip)ari said the donation of

the scholarships was given to

show the students how much he
and his team appreciates what
they mean to the program.
"The idea is this — we know

how the students have been in

support for our team. Here's our
reward," Callpari said.

Ron Nathan, the executive
director of the Court Club, said

the purpose of the scholarships
was to recognize the efforts of

students and their support.

"It's the Court Club's way to

give back to the kids who really

support the program," Nathan
said.

Students must fill nut the

entry form which appears In the
Collegian today and Thursday
and drop it into a container
outside the Mullins Center
before entering the event. The
amount of the scholarship will

be credited to the Fall 1994
tuition bill.

Ihe annual Court Club ban-
quet honoring the team, which
includes dinner, will precede
the awards presentation and
tickets cost $40. Those interest-

ed in attending the banquet
should contact the UMass
Athletic Office at 545-4290.

TTiis year marks the first time
the general public will be
allowed in after the banquet.
Nathan said the Court Club has

never been able to invite stu-

dents to come for free tx-cause of

where the event has been held;

places like the Campus Center
Auditorium were just big enough
to admit those attending the
banquet, according to Nathan.
The awards presentation will

include a 1993-94 highlight
film and will be shown live on
Springfield's WWLP-22 with
Rich Tettemer as host, begin-

ning at 8 p.m. Friday night.

In 1992, afier Massachusetts
made its first ever apjiearance in

the NCAA Tournament, the
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Future is bleak
Israeli sees no peace in our time
By BARBARA A. CANNISTRARO

f (iliegian Stall

l.ast night a retired Israeli politi-

cian, recently turned |)olitical critic,

said no progress has been made
between Palestinians and Israelis

because peace agreements deal with
politics and not the "very profound"
emotions of the people involvcnt

Meron Benvenisti, a columnist
for HaariU, the leading Hebrew
newspaper in Israel, who claims no
political party as his own, spoke lo

a full audience at Amherst
College's Campus C enter, about
what he described as Ihe bleak
prospects for an Israeli/Palestinian

peace in our time.

The issue of peace in Israel and
Ihe Oct upied Territories is not one
of land, Benvenisti said, hut one of

"constant friction between human
beings using the same road."

Despite the Arafat-Rabin hand-
shake, between Ihe twti communi-
ties "hatred and rage is there very

much," Ihe result of 110 years of

conflict, he said.

Referring to last September's
peace accord between Israel and
the PTO, Benvenisti said, "Texts

that diplomats prodiue cannot
even begin to relate tu the sitiia-

lijfr\ t.lSRAtll i'Oge3

Journalists discuss Ireland NASA is heading underground
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Sl.ilf

The fundamental differences
t)etween Protestants and C atholics

in Northern Ireland will likely pre-

vent an agreement from being
reached between the Irisli

Republican Army and Tngland any
lime soon, two journalists from
Ireland said last night

Suzanne Breen, a journalist lor

The Irish rimes in Belfast, Ireland

and James Howney, a political ana-

lyst for the Irish huU'pciulfiU spoke

about conditions in Ireland that

prevented the most recent attempt
at peace l)etween the two nations.

The Downing Street Peclaralion.

Ihc Downing Street Declaration

was reached between Irish Prime
Minister Allx-rt Reynolds and British

Prime Minister lohn Major on Dec
15, |f)93

I he agreement said

Northern Ireland would remain
British for as long as the majority of

Its population wanted it lo stay that

way It also asserted that I ngland
no longer had any strategic or no
nomk interests In Ireland

h.irn It) IRISH |>)g.'

V

By DARIENNE |. HOSLEY
Coik'gi.in Sidll

An assistant professor at the University ol
Massachusetts is taking NAS.A into a new direction

this week — l,(MMl feet below the surface of the earth.

Lawrence F. Mallory, a five-year member of Ihe
plant and soil sciences departiiieni. Is leading NASA
researchers into Techuguilla ( ,i\r m i .irlsbad Caverns
National Park, New Mexico, as (i.irl of a projci l

exploring thr possibility of life on Mars
A frequent visitor to Techuguilla, Mallory's Interest

in the cave isn't exactly the same as NASA's
According to lyle I Craker. head ol the plant and soil

sciences department, Mallory is interested In previ

ously-unknown microorganisms loiind in caves.

"He's primarily interested in ones that would help

prcxliice antibiotics and anti-cancer agents," C;raker said.

NASA rcsearc hers hope Ihc samples ol bacteria they

colled from Techuguilla's 70 miles ol passageways
will provide c lues lo life that may exist or may have
existed on Mars

"It's kind ol an tntui irip in nuii i ,|i,i. s.itd

NASA engineer Tarry I tinke We u «>>iiig in Ihe
i)|ipoMlc direction to get lo outer space

'

VVc know Mars is very dry We know its very cold,

.111(1 we think in order to get away from the dry and
cold, soii'd have to go underground," NASA Planetary

Scientist Chris McKay told the As^oiiiital /Vcsv "The
proof tfi.it there was water on Mars (billions of years

TiimtoNASA. pc]ge2

It
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<^ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualFonum Golden Key sponsors test
— ^ r

! ~,—

^
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„ ^ ATL.r„...,r D n. ..rw ' lic pfoceecls will benefit Golden K(

I ui'Mlay, April 12

Inftisi^iiil — Ihf I lit 1 A iilloiimjl will bv liikt Iroiii

7 p.m. to ^ p m. in t'ampus C enter Room KO'l.

Viileo prt'sfiitiition — X'ideojjrapher Jackie I'lichs will

present "Men in Hresses" at the 8 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 8(H. Part of the 1 IKiA Infosoiial.

Wednesday, April 13

Brown Wiy .St/us - janut' Irviiif, assi-,l,!nl professor

of sociology ai IMass, will itiM uss A I'Ijh- in the

Rainbow: Contrcnt tmos i.Hi r I cu hmg almul lesbian

and Gay Issues in I'uhiK KUkjUom' Iruiu noon to

l:.Wp.m. in Campus ( filler Knom 'M r

Hi Rap iiionp — Ihi- lIUiA Hi Rap tiioup iiiiits at

7:,iO p.m. in the I liCiA otlKc. -41 4 SUideiit I'nion.

Latwf — Margaret t ituIIo will give j luslorv of the

Religious Right and discuss its changing tactics and
strategies on the rtational level in "Divide and
Conquer: Ihc Right's Multicultural' Agenda " at 7:.H)

p.m. in Campus Center Room 801. Part of the
"Whose lamily, Whose Values?" series sponsored by
the Program tor GIB Concerns.

1 hursday, April 14
C.itiuus — The 1 KGA Political Caucus meets at 8

p ni m the I UGA office, 41.< Student Union.
Womyn's Utiion — The lesbian Bise.xual Womyn's

Union meets at HM) p.m. in the I.BGA ultae, -ll.i

Student I'liloii

Friday, April IS
lirad x'o'ip — I he Gl B Grad Group will meet from

5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad Lounge.

LBGA convenes
to make changes

Tonight, the lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance

will hold a codsiituiional convention at the
Campus t iiitir ill loom HOS at 7 p.m. I'he pur-

pose is to rjtiU llif lU'wIv amended constitu-

tion. All arc till iiiiraged to attend.

.At tonight's infosocial and for the rest of this

week, the LBG.A will continue to accept nomi-
nations for next soar's steering committee posi-

tions. Ihe nominees will be voted on luesdav,

April 19.

The six openings in the steering committee
are: political chair, social cPair, financial/office

manager, meeting planner/facilitator, and two
co-diversitv chairs

— STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

NASA

Coppectku

The photographer who took the page 6 photo
of the Hangliding Club in Friday's Collegian was
misidentified. The photographer was Cheri
Erhlich.

continued from page 1

ago) is a good indication there was life as well."

Bacteria in l.echuguilla derive from sulfur and iron,

which are considered the main ingredients of Martian
soil.

"(Mallory's involvement] show that our faculty are

of the calibre and the expertise necessary at govern-
ment agencies," Craker said, "and it reflects well on
the University that we have that kind of individual."

The team of 11 entered the cave Monday for a

one-day orientation, and plan to re-enter Tuesday for

a five-day expedition. The caverns beyond the
entranceway were unexplored until 1986, and access

is restricted by the National Park Service.

At 1,593 feet, the cave is the deepest in the United
States. Mallory plans to go down to about 1,000 feet.

He plans to avoid a 27()-foot drop, but will take
researchers through the 90-foot drop at the entrance,

followed by a crawlspace, a walkway and then a

150-foot vertical drop.

Each person will carry a 50-p)ound bag holding test

equipment, bedding, food and all body waste. Phey
will not be communicating with the outside.

Aside from rock, fungi and bacteria, only a few bat

skeletons, the remains of a 25,000-year-old giant
ground sloth and a 45,000-year-old ring-tailed cat.

Wire reports from the Associated Press contributed to

this stflr^\

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Liiik-gMi) Sun

A rare opportunity has fallen at the feet of all univer-

sity students who are sweating out results or are ner-

vous about taking the GRE, I.SAT, MCAT and GMA1

.

The Golden Key National Honor Society and Order

of Omega are sponsoring diagnostic tests that will be

administered by Kaplan along with a personalized

computer analysis of results for a donation of eight

dollars.

"With a [computer analysis), students can have the

chance to see their weaknesses or see where they need
to improve," said Neal Goldenberg, the Treasurer of

the UMass chapter of Golden Key and President of

Order of Omega.
According to Goldenberg, the eight dollars dona-

tion is a small fraction of the $75-100 of what the

tests usually cost to be administered.

The diagnostic tests will be given on April 16, 23
and 30 at 1 p.m. Students can reserve seats with a

donation of eight dollars at the Dean of Students
Office, and will be notified of their test location when
they reserve their seat.

The proceeds will benefit Golden Key community
activities which, according to sponsor and Associate

Dean of Students, Gladys Rodriguez, are very extensive.

"Golden Key is not only academics," said

Rodriquez. "It extends beyond that. It encourages

continued achievement and leadership."

She said that members can become involved in

hunger drives, and The Best of America Say No pro-

gram, a drug and alcohol awareness program that is

directed at middle school children in the community.

Golden Key is an international honors society that

is open to the top 15 percent of a specific class.

Membership is by invitation only during the fall, and

the UMass chapter currently has 400-500 members.

The $50 membership fee is returned by funding

scholarships, certificates and through the local chap-

ter funding.

"You could pay the fee and not get involved," said

Goldenberg. "Bui you would be missing out. You cre-

ate your own opportunity.
"

The UMass chapter recently attended a regional

convention in Hartford, Conn., where student dele-

gate and former UMass Golden Key President Dina

Raimo spoke on .AIDS awareness.

Dancer finds breasts are assets
By DAVE SKIDMORE

Assoi laled Press

WASHINGTON — An Indiana
woman has won agreement from
the U.S. Tax Court that her breasts

are business assets and can be
depreciated for tax purposes.

Cynthia S. Hess, known as

"Chesty Love" in her professional

life as an exotic dancer, and her

husband, Reginald R. Hess,
claimed a $2,088 deduction in

1988 for depreciation on the surgi-

cal implants that enlarged her bust

size to a 56FE.

llie IRS turned down the deduc-
tion, citing a long list of court deci-

sions holding that expenditures to

enhance a taxpayer's health or

appearance — while useful for busi-

ness — are so inherently personal

that they can't be deducted as a

business expense. But Hess found
an ally in Special Trial Judge Joan

Seitz Pate, who ruled that the

implants increased Hess' income
and that the breasts are so large and
cumbersome — they are about 10

pounds each — that she couldn't

derive personal benefit from them.

"Petitioner's expenditures were
detrimental to her health and con-

torted her body into a grotesque

appearance, all for the purpose of

making money. Phus, even
though the implants were surgical-

ly made a part of her body, we are

convinced that they arc not inher-

ently personal in nature," Pate

wrote in the March 30 decision.

"Petitioner, in pursuit of addi-

tional income, had inserted
implants that augmented her
breasts to such an extent that they

made her appear 'freakish,'" the

judge wrote. " I'hey were so large

that they ruined her personal
appearance, her health, and
imposed severe stress on her per-

sonal and family relationships."

Dancing as "Tonda Marie"
before the implants, Hess grossed

from $416 to $750 per week. After

"multiple medical procedures" to

enlarge her chest, her fees almost
doubled. In a 20-week period of

1991, "petitioner realized gross

income in excess of $70,000," the

judge wrote.

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

There's a Ford or lAcrcury Just Like You . .

.

and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own . .

.

• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*

Personally speaking, what you drive

soys a lot about who you are. So why
not say you're one of the most exciting,

fun-loving, even sensible people going?

In other words, why not say it with a
sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now's the perfe|Ct time to make a
fjersonal statement— because the 1994

Ford & Mercury College Graduate

F^jrchase Program** gives you your choice

of $400 cash back or a special

finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury Or lease your vehicle

and get $400 cosh back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified

applicants pre-approved credit up to

$18,000 or the MSRP whichever is

lower, which could mean no down pay-

ment on finance purchases. You may also

defer purchase payments for 120 days

in most states (excluding Michigan,

New Jersey Pennsylvania, and Washing-

ton, DC).

So take time out to see your Ford or

Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask

about the College Graduate Purchase

Program. ( It's a terrific way to show the

world just how smart you really ore!)

'Special Finonce rot* ollefnaliv* ond ford Credit programs nul available on leaiei

'To tm eliyiblu yuu mull giaduolu with o bothulot\ or yruduatu dugioit or bu OMiollurl iii gioduole tiliool. belMUCrt 1/1/94

ond 9/30/94 Thit progiom rt in oddilion 10 oil olher noiiunol ruslomer mcenlivev. eacvpl lor other Ford private oHeri

mduding the Young Buyer Piogrom You mult purchow or teoie your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/9S

Some cuilomer and vehicle reitricliont opply k tee your dealer lor detoilt

Farm flourishes
Local project provides fresh food

By ALEXIS A. PAPALI
Collegian Correspondent

Ttiere is a feeling ttiese days tfiat

mass-produced products of inferi-

or quality are inundating tfie

shelves of America's supermarkets.
Wfiere, for instance, can one find

fresh- picked, affordable oregano
or butternut squash?
Look no further; the Smith

Community Farm, a Community
Supported Agricultural (CSA) pro-
ject, has quietly begun in
Northampton. Run by the friends
of the Farm at Smith Vocational
Agricultural School, the effort is in

its first year.

CSA is a new method of farming
by which farmers receive a fairer

return for their product by elimi-
nating the middlemen who buy at

a lower rate. The consumer, in

turn, enjoys fresh, locally grown
produce, with the knowledge that

their food dollars are reinvested
into the local economy.
The grower for the project, Polly

Ryan, is a recent graduate of the
plant and soil science department
at the University. Her efforts have
contributed to a broadening trend
in community farming education.
One harvest share, an average of

10- 14 pounds per week — enough
to feed three adults or two adults
and two children — costs $425 for

the entire season, which runs May
through November. A half share
purchase (five to seven pounds a

week feeding two adults) comes to
$250.

Included in the cost is a $25
donation to The Friends of the
Farm, a non-profit group of indi-

viduals devoted to supporting the
Farm. By having members pick up
their produce at the farm, the pro-
ject avoids expensive distribution

costs, thus applying returns direct-

ly to operating costs.

A hardly publicized facet of the
project is the work experience
•iffoidL'd to high school agricultur-
al students on the farm.

"The Smith Community F.arm
can become a showcase and a

learning center for our students
and the town," Steve Johnson,
superintendent of the schooF, said.

Among the 35 varieties of veg-
etables being cultivated for the
harvest are tomatoes, watermel-
ons, broccoli, collards, cress, kale
and leeks. The farm offers, outside
the cost of the shares, special har-
vest items such as berries, aspara-
gus, apple cider, honey and fresh

eggs. I'hey also have order forms
and price lists for whole or sides of
pork and lamb, in small cuts.

For more information on CSA
and details on the purchase of
shares, call Polly Ryan at 253-2984.
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TONIGHT AT
THE TOG LOUNGE

Red Sox V. Royals
Spin ^

Bruins v. Senators
ya* 7:30pm

16 oz. Sam Adams Draft
$1.75

VRim SPECIALS

MUNCHIES AVAILABLE

TOC Lounge • 11th Floor
Campus Center

Tuesday, April 12, 1994 / Cage ,1

May I have the envelope please?

Ihe announcements for the IV'M-9S Lilly

Teaching Fellows are in. I he program helps estab-

lish the teaching careers of junior faculty l)y giving
them release time to design or revise a course and
improve teaching skills under the supervision of

the University's Center for leaching.
Ilie Lilly Fellows for the upcoming year are: Pavid

Mix Harrington, computer science; Daniel Bentil,

mathematics and statistics; F.lizal)eth Connor, biolo-

gy; Martin Kspada, F.nglish; Ann Forsyth, landscape
architecture and regional planning; Ijelitia Amelia
La Follette, art history; Helan Page, anthropology;
and Michael L. Williams, geology and geography.

Stop the presses

Two University of Massachusetts professors have
been very busy lately.

Edward Bruce Bynum, a psychology professor,

has written a book titled Families and the

Interpretation of Dreams: Awakening the Intimate
Web. Lhe book explores the link between family
life, dreams and physical health and discusses the

influence family life has on dreams and vice versa.

It covers the history of dream interpretation in

F'urope, .Asia, .Africa and ancient America.
Bynum, a clinical psychologist and director of

behavioral medicine and the biofeedback clinic at

University Health Services.

Masha Rudman, a professor of education, has
co-authored a book to help children who are faced

with difficult emotional problems. The book, titled

Books to Help Children Cope with Separation and Loss:

An Annotated Bibliography, is in its fourth edition.

The txjok deals with death, divorce, stepfamilies,

adoption, economic loss, chronic illness and mov-
ing. The updated version has been expanded to

include war and peace, the Holocaust, AIDS, drug
abuse and homelessness. Designed for children
aged 3-16, the final section lists a directory of

organizations providing support services.

Working the lecture circuit

Barbara lianik, assistant professor of nursing, has

been invited to participate in the Governor's

News Briefs
Compiled by Tracy Monahan

Conference on Alzheinter's Disease May 2t) and
June 1 in Boston. Ihe conference will examine cur-

rent |X)licies and services for those affected with the

disease and their caregivers. Banik has been asked
to serve on the conference's education committee.
Rod VVarnick, associate professor of hotel, restau-

rant and travel administration recently taught a two
day educational seminar for 120 golf professionals

in Orlando, Florida. The seminars were offered by
the Professional Golfer's Association (PGA). Each
member certified by the PGA must earn continuing
educational units each year. VVarnick teaches mar-
keting, promotion, pricing and market research in

recreation and golf services at the seminars.

Professor Melvin Janowitz of the department of
mathematics and statistics was in Oldenburg,
Germany to lecture at the 18th annual meeting of

the German Classification Society.

Congratulations are in order

Kudos to history doctoral student Margaret Lowe
who has won a dissertation grant in women's stud-

ies from the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation. She was one of 16 award winners, all

of whom received a grant of $1,600, selected from
314 applicants. The grants are awarded to students
in the last stages of doctoral study. Lowe's topic is

"Ihe Mind/Body Problem: How College Women
Understood Body Image, 1875-1930."

Ihe University of Massachusetts student chapter
of the Club Managers Association recently won the
association's National Student Achievement
Award, presented at the group's national confer-

ence in San Antonio, Texas. Thirty- four students

attended the conference.

Funky events on the campus

Marilyn Chin, an alumna from the class of 1977,

will read from her poetry and sign copies of her most
recent book. The Phoenix Gone, The Terrace Empty, on
May 3 at 4 p.m. in the United Asia Cultural Center
Activity Room (Worcester Dining Commons). Her
appearance is sponsored by the department of Asian

languages and literature, the department of English,

the I inited Asia Cultural Center, and the Five College

Asian American Studies Seminar.

Israeli

continued from page 1

tion on the ground."

Jewish Israel controls the vast

majority of the natural resources of

the Occupied Territories and Israel

proper, he said, and since the sign-

ing of the accord, the basic power
relationship between the two com-
munities has not changed.

"/Ml these things must be rectified

or no agreement will ever take
hold," Benvenisti said, concluding

that Israelis are not yet willing to

pay the price for such an agreement.

According to Benvenisti, the
beginning of the Palestinian upris-

ing, or Intifadah, in September
1987, is of more historical note
than the September 1993 accord

signing.

There was "not a clear mandate
for peace," Benvenisti said. He saw
the accord as an attempt to cut

Israel's problems in half by relin-

quishing control of destitute Gaza,

and Jericho, a symbolic, but politi-

cally unimportant, 16,000- person
city in the West Bank.

"The Israelis will always win,
but the Palestinians will never
allow them to enjoy the fruit |of

their victories)," he said.

"My prognosis is very bleak,"

Benvenisti said.

NEW NEWS FOR MEN!
WE VE COT INFORMATION THAT COULD CHANCE YOUR LIFE!!

(LOOK FOR THIS AD TOMORROW)

THANKS YOU
FOR

YOUR SUPPORT!

basketball
In appreciation of the students loyal support and

dedication to the UMass Basketball Program, Head Coach

John Calipari and the UMass Basketball Team would like

to invite all UMass Students to join them for the Awards

Presentation and 1993-94 ffighlight Film.

JOIN US!!!

Friday, April 15th

Mullins Center

Doors Open at 7;45 P.M.

This event is free. To attend the banquet, including dinner, the cost is $40 and reservations

can be made by calling the Athletic Development Office at 545-4290.

WINA $1000 SCHOLARSHIP
In appreciation and to thank you for your support, the UMass Court Club and

Coach John & Ellen Calipari have each donated two $1000 scholarships. Four

lucky UMass students will win $1000 scholarships at the Awards Presentation.

Pill out this entry form and place it in the container at the door as you enter the

Mullins Center for the Awards and Highlight Film. One entry per person.

Name: Year in School:

Student #:

Campus Address:

Permanent Address:

Phone: (Campus) (Home)

Must be present to win. Amount will be credited to Fall 1994 Tuition bill.

Sweeping the days away
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A campus worlter cleans up the sand outside of the Foreign Language Resource Center. The sand is what is

left after all the mounds of snow melt.

Weekend forum wraps up
Abortion rights, reproductive freedom was discussed

By MEREDITH CLASSMAN
Collegidn Correspondent

Editor's note: This is the second in a two-fuirt series

about this weekend's abortion rights conference.

The weekend-long event, "The Tight for Abortion
Rights and Reproduction Freedom" at Hampshire
College ended last Sunday, after discussing National
Perspectives on Campus Organizing. The panel fea-

tured five political activists fighting for abortion rights.

Ihe panelists discussed their personal experiences and
the political status of reproductive freedom, and tech-

niques for successfully organizing to raise awareness for

women's issues on campus, such as reproductive free-

dom. The overall conference was attended by some ZM)
students, [)olitical activists, and representatives from a

number of national organizations representing women.
The conference was successful in building alliances

between a number of different organizations by featur-

ing a variety of national representatives for organiza-

tions, such as Leslie Watson Davis of CARE (Campaign

for Abortion Rights and Reproductive Equity). Davis

focused on the importance of "choosing one's issue,"

and becoming a political activist at a level that best

suits each person. Davis emphasized the importance of

activism and described her personal goal "to promote
a better life and status of women around the world."

Lisa Vasquez, representing Health Care - We Gotta
Have It, focussed on Ihe importance of the proposed
single payer health reform. Lhis health plan would
allow all United States citizens to receive health care

regardless of one's race, class, or gender. Vasquez sup-

ports the single payer health plan because it would
change a perception of health care. Vasquez stated

that "health care is a right," not something that

should be awarded according to one's level of income.
Anna Maria Nieves sat on the panel representing

SOS (Students Organizing Smdents), and traced her

personal history leading up to her political/feminist

activism. Nieves emphasized the importance of the

Turn to ABORTION, page 9

Geez,.. working for the (Sis)0B<S3)Bsm

has been the best thing I've done In

my four years here at UMASS. The
2nd best activity was yodelling till

five a.m. with the Chancellor. mmSS

YOU ARE INVITED

What Community Should
University Health Services Serve ?

A Forum sponsored by the University Health Services

Many of you have voiced a great deal of interest In the UHS review. This

Spring term is a good time to focus on the possible transition issues

related to our community. This forum is to gather community input which
will assist in further formulating recommendations to guide the future

philosophy and service focus of UHS.

April 6, 1994 at 12:00, Campus Center Room 911-915
April 12, 1994 at 5:15 pm, Campus Center Room 905-909

BECOME A
STUDENT

MARKETING
MANAGER

Oulgotng, goal onentod

sliKleiit needed lot marVelmg

position Leam mansgemeni

skills vni maiVeling slrale

gles wNle impletnenliix) on-

campus promolions

if Excellent pay

* Flexible hours

k All wot1< on campus

* For the 1994-95

school year

* Expense paid Itaining

conference

For more Information,

call Ihe Event

Marketing Department

at 1-800-487-2434
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Open Uller lo UMass Student Community
from Ihc Director of UHS Eye Care Program

Dear Students:

A rcccm survey indicates thai a high percentage of Mudcnis do nm know ihcy can receive Eye Care al Ihc UH.S. The
purpose of lhis lellcr is lo invile you lo u.« Ihc UHS Eye Care Program.

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from Ihe University of Ma.ssachu.sclls in 197! and The New England College of
Optometry in 1975. Since 1975 I have been afniialcd with Ihe UHS Eye Care Program I am very proud of Ihc program and
lhe high quality eye care delivered lo Ihc over 70,(*)«) individuals al Ihc UHS Eye Care Program over Ihc last 18 years.

I have been on the leaching faculty of The New England College of Oplomclry where I have lectured lo practicing
oplomelrisls and supervised fourlh-ycar sludcnl/elinicians. Recently I co-aulhored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician,

thai was published in a national oplomclry journal I am aLso crcdenlialed in diagrioslic ocular pharmaceullcals by lhe
Mas.sachuscll5 Board of Oplomclry. I have signincanl experience in all aspects of conlaci lens filling and care

Additionally, we have a well-trained, professional and caring staff with experience In contact lens care and sports vision.

The eye .services offered at the UHS include the following:

1' Comnlclf Optomclnr Examlnallnni thai Include a health history review, visual acuity testing, refraction ie. eye glass

dclcrminallon, a glaucoma check, cataract screening, conlaci lens check for ihosc wearing conlaci lenses and a reilna

check wilh pupil dilalion, if necessary.

2- RtdUCtd Rain on Spcctocle framea and l.«n^^g from local participating opilcians with a complete oplomclry
examination at Ihc UHS.

3- Fmcrgtnty pyt C'wrt Includes the evaluation of eye disease and disorder; these m.iy mclude, but are not limiled lo,

the following: ocular foreign bodies, conjunclivilis, lid lesions, chemical eye injuries, corneal problems, inflammation
of the Iris, retinal problems and evaluation of iKular trauma.

* A Comprtlicnslvt Contact i.*ns service Including Inllial evaluation, filling if necessary, follow up tare, and same day
service on many contact lenses due to our large in-housc inventory; all fillings arc done by eye dorlors experienced in

conlaci filling and care. Wc lakes great pride in Iwing able lo fit many people whi< h.ivc h,id trouble In the past

using conl.icl lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care Program over Ihc years has been conslstenlly cxcellcnl

Again, I invilc you lo use the UHS Eye Care I'n.jti.im. onvcnienlly located on t.impus If you have any questions about our
service, or warn to make an appoinlmeni, pIc.iH- (ill S4'i :r,7i x244, I look forward lo seeing you.

Sincerely.

Frederick H Bloom, O.D
Director, UHS Eve Care Program
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Straight talk about sex...

Marni E. Helfner

Si \ I ikt. ihf -lOng says, everybody is having it or

w.iiils It Its an iiiiporiaiu part of our lives. Some peo-

ple want to w.iit until Ihev're married (I'll get back to

this lattri. hut tm snim- ol us, it's too late. I readily

agni' II s .1 i;ri.il thing and everybody should be hav-

iii.i; It llin\r\ir in this age of .AIl^S. HIV and a myri-

kI lit utlur sLXikillv transmitted diseases, you neeij to

I'l. L.utliil - i.iriliil ot who you sleep with, how you
s\vv\' with them, and who they have slept with.

.St \ involves relationships —
uhire dii wf dr.iu the line that

St \ l)fgms in a relationship? l-or

sonic. It s inei'ting a hot gu\' or gal

at a part\ .iikI sleeping uith them
that night lor others it means a

long ci'libatc relationship and
then sex only after a commitment
or marriage. .At what point in a

relationship does it become okay
to say "So, do vou want to have
sex/make love./do it.'" without
sounding like a tool or a sex-crazed maniac?

for women, this is a hard thing to swallow. Most
women truly enjoy sex — 1 know I do. The more the

better. However, societal morals tell us that women
are asexual creatures, and therefore cannot desire sex.

If we do, we're seen as sluts, whores or simply mislead
- the kind of girl you don't want to marry, Ihat's a

shame, really. I enjoy sex, and I know that the part-

ners I have had relations with have enjoyed it too.

I feel the need to add here that I don't claim to

have a ton of sexual experience, but because I speak

frankly about sex and how it is Involved in relation-

ships, people sometimes think I'm promiscuous, l-'or

me, promiscuous means jumping from bed to bed
and from relationship to relationship. My shortest
relationship has been six months, and my longest has
been two and a half years. I believe in serial

monogamy, and I believe in long term relationships.

Anyway, getting back to sex and relationships, I

think the hardest part of having sex are those awkward
lengthy conversations couples need to have about past

partners and relationships, AIDS, safer sex and the con-
sequences of possible pregnancy. If you read this col-

umn on a regular basis, you know I believe in honesty
— and that conflicts with those awkward conversations.

I have a problem starting any of these conversa-
tions, especially the last one. I have a nasty habit of
getting involved with men who are politically oppo-
site to me. I am openly and deflantly pro-choice. The
men I date are usually opienly and defiantly pro-life.

This leads to all kinds of arguments and discussions.

I his is not because 1 want to change their minds,
but because they need to realize that if I became preg-

nant at this point in my life, I would probably have
an abortion (please note: I practice safer sex, but as

well all know there is no UK) percent sale birth con-
trol device). 1 would not carry the pregnancy to term
lor several reasons, including the fact that I am not
emotionally, physically and mentally ready to have a

baby. I have my whole life in front of me, and 1 won't
waste all the hard work I've put in

so far so that my life will be forev-

er changed by a baby. Lven if I

put it up for adoption, my life is

changed, knowing that a part of

me is out there somewhere, and I

didn't have it together enough to

take care of it.

Another thing — how do you
tell someone that you've had HIV
testing.' Of course, people auto-
matically assume if you're having a

test, you must be sleeping around, even in this age
where everyone is at risk. Well, I don't think I've been
promiscuous, and I've been tested. I recently learned

that my last partner slept with another woman while
sleeping with me. I can never be sure that they prac-

ticed safer sex, and I'm stuck with tremendous anxiety

until I get the results. Telling your partner about previ-

ous relationships is one thing, but discussing your pre-

vious sex life is another.

The only discussion 1 don't have a problem with is

the safer sex issue. I expect all iny partners to practice

safer sex. So many options are available — dental
dams, the pill, diaphragm, condoms, etc. — that

there's no excuse not to use one.

If you can't get it together to practice safer sex, you
siwultin 't be having sex.

1 think abstinence can be a good thing. Sex can often
cloud your thoughts. I have stayed in bad relationships

because I couldn't stand the thought of not having
someone to sleep with. Abstinence can help you to see

that perhaps the person you've been having sex with is

probably the last person you should be with.

It also gives you the opportunity to realize that there

is more to relationships than sex. Things like friend-

ship, laughter, trust, good times and good smiles. The
best relationships have been with people who have
been my friends first, and were my friends last.

Sex is a great thing, but only if you've got the foun-
dation to make a relationship last. Otherwise, life is

just a series of orgasms.

Mami E. Helfner is a Collegian columnist.

Will wonders never cease?
There are some things which really make me won-

der. Here's a sample of things which make me shake
my head:

The box covers to board games: I was looking through
my closet over the weekend and came across the
game Life. Growing up, I played this game semi-reli-

giously and never once did I strike the pose that any
one of the family members on the box cover makes.

I mean, gimme a break. Lach
person, especially the father, looks

as though they struck gold while
playing Life. It's a pathetic joke.

Keally pathetic.

Timi .\mold: I happened to catch
the beginning to MIV's "Rcxk N'
Jock Softball Game" over the week-
end and I couldn't believe my ears.

I he trowd gave Tom Arnold, the
manager of the Away Boys, a big-

ger hand than Norman Fell, the manager of the Home
Hoys. Now, I know why this country is so screwed up.

When Arnold, who Howard Stern affectionately
calls "lorn Ono, " gels a better ovation than the great
Norman fell, something is definitely wrong. Arnold
thinks he's hilarious, while he is really anything but.

fell was the definition of comedy while playing
Stanley Koper on "Three's Company." Do I want to
watch the "lom Arnold Show?" In the immortal
words ol fell, "Not tonight, honey. I got a headache."
loinmerciah for Mvntos: Who came up with these?

Are you in jail yet? Vou really should be. I hese ads
are classic head-scratchers. first a kid grabs a camera
so he can follow a pseudo-celebrity around. Ihen a

kid cannot go climb over the bumpers of two cars to

cross the street, so he decides to cut through some
still's car instead, finally, some woman breaks a heel

while walking, so she daringly rips the heel off the
(iltu-r shoe and keeps on walking, let's get some
Menlos so we can act crazy Real crazy.

,\f>' hniiilian \lips on the railin During a basketball

game earlier this year, instead ol saying that a player

needed a break on the bench or was trying to get a rest

on the bench, 1 mistakenly con)bined the two words
into "getting a lircast on the bench." Once wasn't
enough, either; I did it on three different occasKjns.

Now I wonder what was on my mind.
I don't feel as bad as I should, because earlier in the

same game, my broadcast partner mistakenly com-
bined the words slwt and hit in the same way I erred. I

just hope he wasn't thinking about his new word the
way I was thinking about mine. Alright, I think I've

gone a little overboard here.

Some of tlw things my hometown friends decide to do
for fun: On Saturday afternoon a

couple of my buddies went to the
dog track where they decided to

try an experiment. They would
drop a fake $20 bill onto the
ground and walk away to see what
would happen. Every time, a per-

son — and believe me, I use that

term loosely — would pick the bill

up, scamper off and then throw it

away in disgust when they real-

ized it was fake.

It was hilarious, according to my friends. Yeah, I

can imagine. I guess all the fun, exciting things to do
in a big city like Newburyport (pop. 17,0(X)) would be
the only explanation as to why my buds would play a

joke on the fans at the dog track-. Actually, now that

I think about it, it does sound kind of fun. Real tun.

And give me a trifecta «-4-l while I'm there.

My past celebrity sighting.v. Why do I see these people
where I see them? Here is my list, 1 saw: I.lz Walker in

a K-Mart buying batteries, Danny Ainge at the Liberty

free Mall, Hob Stanley at the dog track in Seabrook,
Jake "The Snake" Roberts at Dick's Variety in
Newburyport, "Big " John Stiidd at a Celtics game,
Felly Savalas at a Mobil Marl in Maine (no joke) and
Robert Ulrich at a bridge near my town as he was
filming a "Spenser for Hire" episode.

Of the above sightings, Studd was definitely the Iwst.

I sal next to the big guy at the C\ and was able to talk

to him for a little bit. He told me that wrestling was not
as fake as you would think Yeah right, and I'm sure he
paid Andre ten grand after the Giant slammed him.
My last item of astonlshmenl lor today involves

only two words trom the eighties: Pound Puppies.

Until next lime. . .

Ieff Crofts is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury

Opinion

BOG members like

restructuring plan
lo the editor:

We, current and former members
of the Board of Governors (BOG),
are appalled by Friday's headline
reading, "BOG rejects plan: Board
balks at SGA restructuring." Ihe
opinions attributed to the BOG
reflect those of the Kxecutive
Committee, and all of the quotes
from BOG members were also from
the I'xecutive Committee.

We, who are not members ot
the Executive Committee, support
the restructuring of the BOG that

passed at last Wednesday's SGA
meeting. Though we do not see

the wisdom of ceasing to fund the
classified position at the BOG, we
believe the plan is designed to

empower students in the opera-
tion of the Campus Center.

The Student Union-Campus
Center Commission has a clear

mission to allocate student office

space, oversee vending, handle
keys to student offices and serve as

an advocate for students with the
administration of the Campus
Center. The only thing the BOG
has done well is the vending pro-

gram, which the Commission can
continue by maintaining the same
vending practices as did the BOG.

History shows that the BOG has
done poorly in its responsibility to

allocate student office space. RSOs
have had belongings stolen while
the BOG moved them, and groups
that have been around for years
have been threatened with loss of

space, or have actually lost space.

The Commission, with fresh mem-
bership and without an unreason-
able commitment to status quo,
will not allocate space arbitrarily.

As student advocates, the BOG
does not send a representative to

the weekly Campus Center
Department Heads' meetings, the
BOG does not review the Campus
Center budget (as it is charged to
do in its constitution), and the
BOG rarely even disagrees with the
Campus Center administration.
This inaction is because every year
new Ixiards look for direction from
the BOG'S advisor, the director of

the Ciampus Center.

Ihe Campus Onter administra-
tion, desiring a passive boards, dis-

courages real action and any com-
munication between the BOG and
the student governments. There is

effectively no student voice in the

operation of the Campus Center.
The Commission will be staffed by
students who know the concerns
of students and student groups in

the complex, have strong ties to

the student governments, and
they will not be influenced by the

Campus Center administration.

We applaud the creation of the

Student Union-Campus (enter
Commission as one of the most
important actions of student gov-
ernment this year.

Lawrence Davis

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
Doug Fulton

Amy Gould
Wendy Mataya
Darrin Shaffer

Joe Shields

Tutors can learn

while they teach
I'o the editor:

ITiere is one class offered on cam-
pus that is like no other, a class that

allows you to be both teacher and
student by tutoring at local schools.

TEAMS, Tutoring Enrichment
Models for Schools, Education 4971,

offers UMass students the opportu-
nity to work in middle and high
schools tutoring primarily English

as a Second language students in all

subject areas.

The students come from all

around the world, and are working
diligently to improve their com-
munication skills using English as

their primary language in school
(who knows — you may even
learn a few words of Khmer during
the process).

Rather than sitting in another
lecture, tutoring gives you a

chance to learn how people learn

while giving a little back to the
community. TEAMS tutors are
viewed as role models; as success-

ful students that have done well in

the education system. They are
partnered with students needing
help: on Monday you may com-
pose an essay on the Constitution,
on Tuesday you may help define
parts of the circulatory system.

I'here is nothing more satisfyiiig

than seeing the light bulb turn on
over your student's head when
they understand the lesson. You
know your actions have made a

difference.

Students interested in TEAMS
tutoring should attend the infor-

mation session at Earthfoods
tonight at 4:.^0 p.m. Students cur-
rently enrolled in the class will be
available to answer questions and
olfer stories from the classroom.

Jack Czajkowski
Education graduate student

People should unite
to end suffering

lb the editor:

In response to Josh Slomich's
letter |"WWII comparisons inaccu-
rate, offensive", April 11), I would
like to say that there has been
more than one Holocaust in this
world. How can one not call what
Iftippened to the Native Americans
in North, South and Central
America a Holocaust? I'm sure
there are other atrocities that have
occurred on this planet that I am
unaware ol that would also be
deserving of the title "Holocaust."
Why should we waste time argu-

ing over who has the right to feel

more pain, or who was the biggest
victim? All oppressed and persecut-
ed peoples have been served a great
injustice, l)een treated unfairly and
seen Iheir families torn apart by it.

What makes one loss <if life or spir-
it more profound than another?

I do not discount the tragedy of
Ihe Jewish Flolocaust for one sec-
ond. It Is mind-boggling that it

happened and inconceivable to
imagine how those who had to go
through it fell.

I submit that Ihe lews are not
the only group of people in the
world who have been treated like
animals, been Ihe object of a
large-scale genocidal plan, or have
been loathed by a nation.
Together we could understand

each other and be strong, not to
mention achieve the richer life
that comes through cultures shar-
ing and building oil each other
Separate we are weak, each with
our own self-centered agenda.

«£Ol<CE veuJ? UM6£S AM'V

We are not alone in this world
unless we want to be. Let's acknowl-

edge the suffering of others and not

try to be the king of the mountain.
Adina (iold

Portuguese sophomore

Music program is

first-rate at UMass
To the editor:

I transferred here from SU.NY
Potsdam last fall. Potsdam is

world-renowned for the Crane
School of Music. I went there in the
1992-93 school year as a music edu-
cation major for that reason. But as

the year went on, I realized all there
was to that school was its good
name. The faculty did not care for

the most part about how their stu-

dents were doing, and there was a

very high dropout rate. It goes to
show how little a name can mean.
Upon coming to UMass (still as a

music education major), I realized

that thls':S^Nciol has as much, ;f jilot

more, to offer. I he music fa<^ti^,

for the most part, is well-trained
and they are very concerned to see

their students are doing well, and
they like lo help us out.

I was also astonished to find out
about Ihe low dropout rate. When
I announced that I would be trans-

ferring, people couldn't believe 1

was actually leaving Crane for
UMass. I got comments about
UMass not being a good enough
school, and that it couldn't offer

what Potsdam did. But I now
know that those comments were
not true. Even my GPA has risen

considerably since coming here
The aspect, in my opinion, that

is most underrated is Ihe perfor-
mance part. 1 am currently in the
symphony band and the wind
ensemble, and we have perfor-
mances throughout the semester.

Unfortunately, there is a very low
turnout for these performances.
Most of the audience is parents and
family members of the students.

It is well known that UMass has
a very strong athletic department,
and the turnout for those events is

very high. It is disappointing that
several musical groups perform
great concerts and get nowhere
near the recognition they deserve.
And I would like to tell all the

students reading this that I'm sure
that if they decided to attend a

concert, they would really enjoy it

I here is so much talent not being
recognized, and it's very sad peo-
ple might not get a chance lo
appreciate it.

Jeffrey S. Foss
Music education sophomore

Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the editor.

When writing, please type your
letter and keep it to a maxi-
mum of400 words.

The Opinion page will occas-

sionally print guest columns,
but arrangements must be
made In advance. If you feel

you have a unique perspective

on an issue of general interest,

contact the editor before you
submit anything longer than a
standard letter.

All letters should include a
name, address and phone num-
ber (for verification purposes
only). Students should also
Include their year and major.
The Collegian reserves the right

to edit submissions for gram-
mar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the

Opinion page c/o Ihe Collegian,

113 Campus Center, Universit)'

of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Mass, 01003,

Anchee Min
discusses her
autobiography

By CATHY CHANG
Collegian SlatI

Some western critics have called Anchee Min's
book Red Azalea a chronicle of
"Counterrevolutionary Sex" or "Stolen Kisses."

While Ihe media has focused on Ihe racier
aspects of her autobiographical account of
Maoist China, Min said that the book is indeed
about relationships.

"It cannot be more proper to say this book is

about human love and sacrifice," Min said at a

reading last Friday at Amherst College. Looking
not much older than her audience of mostly
college students, Min spoke quiet, hailing
English, but her eyes and voice had an intense

directness.

The book travels from Min's childhood in

Shanghai, when she was forced to prove her
"redness" to her peers by denouncing a teacher

as a U.S. spy, to her intimate relationships, one
with a woman named Yen, in a labor farm.

"I'm very embarrassed lo say I don't know
Ihe definition of 'lesbian,'" Min said in halting

English. "To me, that affair, it has to do more
with the brain, not sex or gender."
Min explained that relationships were dis-

couraged in the labor farm, where she and her

peers spent their young adult lives building
bridges and planting rice and cotton. "To have
an intimacy is to risk your life" she said.

Even making friends had a cost for Min. "Being

friends at the time means you have to sacrifice the

only time you have to rest," Min said, explaining

that most of the day was devoted to hard physical

work. Min injured her back so badly carrying mud
and bricks that she wouldn't be able to move.
"You wanted lo die for communism, die for

selflessness," she explained. "Our motive is to

die to make a belter world."

But Min said her motive to write the book
arose out from her concern that China will con-

tinue ignore the significance of human love,

even though much of communism has given
way to capitalism in modern China. "The same
people who made Mao are gaining from capital-

ism," she said.

Still, Min said no one is to blame for commu-
nism's control over China. "It's not just a flat

drawing of who's the victim, who's the murder-
er," she said. "The tragedy of China is 'everyone

for himself.'"

Min said coming lo America lo study at the

Chicago Art Institute in 1984 gave her a new
insight to view her experience. "I would never

have written the same book had 1 not been edu-

cated," Min said. "American education taught

me that it's okay lo be human."
"My very first impression of this country |was

f hat] you can say anything you want," Min said.
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VIVA goes into Amherst
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegijn Sidit

Normally when hundreds of
people go someplace they leave a

mess behind them. On Saturday,

April 30 hundreds of students, fac-

ulty and staff will go into Ihe town
of Amherst. However, when they
leave this time the town will be
cleaner than when they arrived.

April ^0 is the second annual
"Into Amherst" community ser-

vice program. Last year 400 stu-

dents, faculty, staff and alumni
participated in the project lo clean
up Ihe town. The program is spon-
sored by Volunteers Vitally
Involved in Action (VIVA) com-
munity service program at Ihe

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst and the town ol Amherst.
Volunteers will meet at 10 a.m.

at Ihe Amherst town common.
I hey will then go lo various sites,

refurbishing schools, town swim-
ming pools and community
agency sites, and cleaning up con-
servation trails, green spaces and
other public sites around town.
According to David Schimmel,

chair of the VIVA council, "This is

an Important part of our service

program lo make UMass a campus
that serves."

Schimmel said the event has
several goals, including:

• To promote community service

on campus and e~ ourage students

to develop the "service habit"

regardless of Iheir field of study.

• lo encourage teamwork, pro-

viding an opf)ortunity for students

from all backgrounds to work
together on problems affecting the

larger community.
• To provide an example for all

campus groups about Ihe value
and strength of collaboration.

• To provide students with
inter-generational experiences
that are generally unavailable in a

youth-oriented campus culture

through Ihe involvement of

seniors, children, parents of young
children and town employees.

• To foster campus pride by
engaging in an activity that links

UMass with the national commu-
nity service movement.

Tipped
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From left to right, Kyle Skrivanek, lason Fettig and Karen Pocalyko play frisbee on Ihe lawn beside the

Campus Pond.

Gun bill cracks
down on felons

By ROBERT W. TROTT
Associated Press

B0S10N — Ihe House passed a bill Monday to lake
guns away from domestic abuse suspects and crack
down on illegal gun traffickers.

But House members vetoed a move to link bail

reform, Gov. William Weld's pel crimefighling pro-

ject, to the gun control legislation.

Under the bill, which goes to the Senate, people
who have had restraining orders taken out against

them would have their weapons and firearms identifi-

cation cards confiscated.

Passed by the House and Senate last year, the bill

died as the session ran out.

The goal, supporters said, is to protect battered
wives from abusive spouses bent on revenge.

"We wanted this to be the first gun bill to reach the
governor's desk," said Rep. Paul Caron, 0-Springfield,

cochair of Ihe Legislature's Public Safety Committee.
rhe bill also makes "gun trafficking" a felony crime

in Massachusetts, punishable by prison sentences of

three years to life, depending on the amount of guns
involved.

Calipari
continued from poge t

team was honored in the Fine Arts Center. Calipari

said then thai the University should take pride in

itself.

"The tribute was not just for the basketball team,
but for the University," said Calipari, who has always

claimed an interest in Ihe University as a whole.

Karlier this year, Calipari was honored for his mone-
tary contributions to the Tower library. He cited the

students as a major reason for his donations, which
reportedly totaled over $U),(XX).

"I want to give back to the students," Calipari said.

"What area can 1 give back that touches all the stu-

dents? I looked at it and 1 said it's the library."

At that luncheon. Chancellor David K. Scott said

Calipari and his contributions were good for the
University.

"What John does, what the basketball team does, is

a good metaphor for how we need to work for con-

necting the whole University internally and external-

ly," Scott said. "Because {Calipari] and your basketball

program does just that."

The Minulemen finished this season with a record

of 28-7 and made the NCAA Tournament for Ihe
third consecutive year. Massachusetts, seeded No. 2 in

the Midwest Region, defeated Southwest Texas Stale

before losing in the second round to Maryland.
Doors to the Mullins Center will open at 7:45 p.m.

on Friday night.

Shoot forthe collegian
New photographers are always welcome at the

Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England

CDME nOWN TO TIIK COLUIWIAN • 1 13 CAMPUR CErfTER HA.SEMENT
TM.K TI) NATIIAN MAKI in, PHIJTtJ EDITOR

Countdown to

Graduation Parties

w/ Tainted Bitter Band

$3.50 Best Pitchers
Icehouse $1.50

No Cover

COUNTDOWN: 4 1 I^AYS TO GRADUATION

# ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATES #
BEFORE YOU PRE-REGISTER

E@it, Drink, mrd
come meet Economics Faculty and learn about

Fall Economics Undergraduate course offerings.

The Ec©n©mic§ C(©ur§e Inf© §(§cm\

Tuesday, April 12 • 7:00 -9:00 pm
Campus Center Room 163c

YecS„ it'rS 'IV-^-night

Sp«ng«ped by the Ecen«ralc« Department ef ceurse.

Campus
Center
Hotel

Summer Help Wanted
The Campus Center Hotel is currently accepting

applications for Summer help. Applicants should be
available to work from Mid-May through Labor Day
Weekend. Employment at the Hotel provides work

experience in the Hotel Industry as well as an
opportunity to earn cash.

Positions Available
Include:

Hotel ^ront Desk Clerks
Hotel Night Auditors
Laundry Attendants
Area Supervisors
Housekeepers

Applications
and Information
available at the Campus
Center Hotel Desk, 3rd Floor, Campus Center.
Please apply in person by April 20th.

The Five College Program in Peace
and World Security Studies

presents:

"CUBA: SOCIALISM

UNDER DURESS"
A Five College Faculty Panel with:

CAROL BENGELSDORF
Hampshire College

CARMEN DIANA-DEERE
University of Massachusetts

FLAVIO RISECH-OZEGUERA
Hampshire College

ANDREW ZIMBALIST
Smith College

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 • 7:30PM
Main Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Building

Hampshire College

This progrqm is free, open to the public and
wheelchair accessible. For more information call

PAWSSat 582 5519.
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Arts & Living

Texas is pick of week
but leave Luna alone
I fxas
RUk s Roiitl

Meriury

On llu-ii ihiiil .illium, .i

i^iuui' 111 Sjiiis iluhlH'il le\.is III

lit' iiuk-s l.iillui 111 iiphukliiSi;

Aiiifiu.iii imisKiil trjtluii'iis

tlun in.iin ii| iIrii i.iiiitoni|)ii-

rarii's in tlu' si.iKs

Kiiks Knihl IS ,1

glowing inbiitf lo

i.oiintr\ , KiS H,

lolk anti iiiosi

nol.ibK siuil

WllJl L.IUM lb

there lor I is c

white kids Ironi

(..l.isgdw lo be
Jellls V ii\ ering Al

Green b I ired ol Being Alone,"

enlisting the unieo •iervices ol

Sly .iiul the I jiiiiK Mone ineiii-

bets' I'm h.ippiK stumped.
An mtdtuation with a distant

euliiire has materiali/ed tor

lexas m the loneliil and mov-
ing gospel ot \,Halist All\

Mcl-rlaiiie, meist prokiundly on
takt'-no-crap ' Voii (.iwe it All to

Me" and graceliilK wailing "So

In Love With ^ oil

Kiigged eleetrit guitar riffs

and tastefulh syncopated
drumming bolster all the tunes

which are piilleil ott with gritty

blues and lightiv clenched
teeth.

Nothing new, just a healthy

dosage of inspired, rootsy
retrains put le.xas on the map
and give reason to check out

their back catalog.

Move over Junkies. A- (A.

Ooulston)

Luna
Bewitched
F-lektra

F.very band needs an influ-

ence or two from which to draw
their sound.
Nobody creates music from

thin air — they hear bits and
•pieces of things they like and
imitate them, work with them,

expand them and combine
them to make music.

L nfortunately, some bands
don't know when to slop imi-

tating and start creating. This is

where I una s licwitched falls

short

Vou see, Luna imitate the

Velvet Underground to sicken-

ing degrees. Granted, there are

worse bands to imitate, but

1 una simply steal the sparse

and slinky guitar arrange-
nunts, reserved drumming,
and song structure of the
\eKeis without any of the
il.iik and edgv shadows that

>;.!\r \ I Its depth and charac-

tei I ruly. 1 una leave their

tunes in the boring light of the

shallows.

The songs are

not without some
superficial catchi-

ness. Light and
airy tunes such as

"California (All

the Way)," and
"Great Jones
Street" breeze by
without really

rutlling your hair.

Slower tunes like

Bewitched" or "Sleeping Pill"

are unexciting, and seem false

in their exhibition of darker
subjects.

It is tough lo pull off sound-
ing just like the Velvets without

inviting unfair comparison.
However, my advice to Luna

is, influences are to be looked

to for creative inspiration, not

lo be imitated. C- (B.

Babineau)

Mary Lou Lord
"Some I'lngly fungle Morning"
7"

Kill Rock Stars

I wo years ago, Mary Lou
Lord could be seen playing at

subway stops all over Boston.

Last year, Lord moved out to

Olympia, WA and since then
she has released a couple of sin-

gles on small indie labels. Now
she is looked at as one of the

most talented new artists on
the scene.

On this single, Lord is the
lead guitarist and singer and is

ably backed by members of

Bikini Kill.

"Some Jingly Jangle
Morning" is an excellent song.

It has an insanely catchy
melody, and her voice has the

same innocent and child-like

quality.

Since the release of this sin-

gle, the buzz around Mary Lou
I ord has been growing rapidly.

She may well be the next indie

superstar, and it is hard to

imagine that only two years ago

she was playing subways! A-
(M. Burke)

Baldwin only standout of Threesome
There are a lew moments in

Threesome, a mostly funny and
intriguing look at a contemporary
college love triangle, that I was
cheering. Well, not exactly jump-
ing up and down, but cheering
nonetheless for the freshness with

'

which the film dealt with the
characters' differing sexuality.

Ihere's a refreshing glibness here
— frank talk without the P.C. bag-

gage — that in its own little way is

groundbreaking. Unfortunately,
Threesome can only hold this up
for so long, until the sharp edges

of the triangle go soft, and we're

left with a toothless melodrama.
But the trip there is at least

interesting. Josh Charles (Dead

l'ofl\ Sfhitly) [ilays Lddy, a serious

transfer student who moves into a

suite with sloppy, sex-crazed
Stuart (Stephen Baldwin), the kind

ol guy who thinks those "C O-ld
Naked" t-shirts are actually clever.

I'hey bond (in one of the film's

many musical montages), only to

have their community shattered

by the arrival of Alex (Lara ITynn
Boyle), an aspiring actress who is

placed in the male room because

she has a male name. She decides

to stay, mainly because it's her

most hassle-free option.

Soon, though, the hormones
start taking over. Alex finds her-

self attracted by the intellectual

charms of Eddy, while Stuart finds

himself hot for Alex, who doesn't

want anything to do with him.
I'hen Eddy starts peeking at

Stuart's butt, while trying to fend

an assertive Alex off.

After making vows to cool this

sexual cauldron via inter- group
abstinence, the trio folds into itself

even more, sealing off from the

outside world. This means plenty

more musical montages, food

eOURKSV fHl I'lKlsltlN

Lara Flynn Boyle, losh Charles and Stephen Baldwin make quite a

Threesome.

fights and groping in vain.

But this can last only so long.

Passions win over, and the cou-

pling begins. Ihis is where the

problems start, both within the

plot and the film itself.

Threesome starts off daring, but

can't follow through. I'he film

won't let Eddy be adjustedly gay

(his being ccinfused has less to do
with self-exploration tfian an
excuse to get him in bed with
Alex), ivon't allow Stuart to be

bisexual, or Alex truly defined. In

the end, Threesome, like Indecent

I'roposiil or Fulling Down, seems

rum to THREESOME, page 8

The Samples to perform at NoHo s Pearl Street

The Samples are Al Laughlin, Sean Kelly. Andy Sheldon and jeep MacNichol.
COURTESY WAR/ RFCORDS

By ADAM GOULSTON
Codegian Staff

A score of bands tours the coun-
try or certain portions of the coun-
try without allowing themselves a

pause for breath, time to collect

their belongings, retrace their
steps, or comprehend the magni-
tude of the mileage they've cov-

ered. Rather, they stare down the
next stretch of interstate, not at all

intimidated, and more so excited

by the opportunity to do them-
selves one better than the last

show.

Sleep, eat, practice, play-out and
repeat describes the story of

Boulder, Colorado's The Samples.

Somewhere along the road, the

foursome has paused long enough
to churn out four progressively

more mature albums.

Saying The Samples are touring

in support of their most recent

(and finest) album, The Last Drug
would be like calling one of

President Clinton's visits a fol-

lowup on his inauguration. Living

by the principle that a band can
never practice too much or play

too much, The Samples pull into

Pearl Street tonight.

Fronted by the angelic refrains

of vocalist Sean Kelly, I'he Samples
have grown up considerably in

their four consecutive years of
touring. While The Samples, the
band's wistful 1989 debut, and
1992's No Room tended to go over-

board on the environmental pro-

paganda. The Last Drag has found
a niche. The quartet has struck a

tempered balance between the
green mind and the red-hot jam.
The intention here is not to say

this is your last chance to see The
Samples before they go big time,
or disband or start doing
three-chord, pissy music. They'll
be back, mark my word. And by
then you'll be dying to see them
again.

Feel The Samples shakin' at Pearl

Street in Nortlnmipton with Lir. Show
starts al 8 p.m. Call S84-777I for

complete info.

This Saturdaj^ _
MakeADifference.

Join your fellow students and American Express
in support of the lOth Annual Hunger Cleanup.

On April 16th, students from your school and local residents will pitch in

together, participating in a nationwide event that assists worthy causes while

helping to improve community life across the nation.

The Hunger Cleanup is a three hour "work-a-thon" where you take part in a

community work project such as painting a shelter, cleaning a playground, or

starting a neighborhood food garden. And the funds you raise in sponsorships

for your work will be distributed by the event's organizer - the National Student

Campaign .-Xgainst Hunger and Homelessness.

Your school is among 190 participating this year, making Hunger Cleanup the largest one-day community service event in

the country. American Express salutes all the volunteers and is proud to be the sole national sponsor.

Since 1984, Hunger Cleanups have raised almost a million dollars, with the help of over 70,000 students. People like you,

making all the difference in the world.

To get involved with Hunger Cleanup, call 1-800-NO-HUNGR.

To apply for the American Express* Card, caU 1-800-446-5393.

O I9">4 Amcncan (.«press Travrl Kclalcd Scrvitfs Oimpany Inc.
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Campion festival intrigues
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegun Suit

Second Sight Hilms and the Women's Center of

Hampshire College presented a collection of short

films by Jane Campion this past Iriday and
Sunday.

Featured films ranged in time between 10 and 30
minutes, and included Passionless Moments, A (iirl's

Own Story, Peel and Afterhoiirs.

Like her recent films. Sweetie, An Angel at My
Table, and this past year's The Piano, much of

Campion's work deals with female sexuality, the
ordinary moments of life, and how in these
moments people can easily step into the nether-

world.

This prancing between the outer world and the

under world is exemplified in Campion's use of

soundtrack particularly. One example of this was
in Peel, as a boy's twuncing of a ball is distorted to

loud, water-muffled noises, in the mind of the
female character. In this way, outer reality and psy-

chic reality are toyed with, posing the question of

an individual's experiences.

Pas.sionless Moments poses this question for a set

of neighbors, each with their own peculiar psy-

chological quirks. Mundane habits of shopping or

flower-arranging and their psychic implications

become topics of discussion, and as the
voice-over narration at the end states, these indi-

vidual and unique moments, regardless of their

being unremarkable, disappear as quickly as they

are formed.
Campion's discussion of female sexuality is often

about the process of young girls' discovery of their

own sexuality and desire; the awkward, beautiful

and psychically frustrated adolescent is presented.

A (iirl's Dwn Story deals with a girl's confusion
about sexuality while growing up in a dysfunction-

al family. She has to deal with unclear messages

about either incest or sexual abuse by an adult

male. Ihe young protagonist suffers from memo-
ries of a sexual encounter while battling a strong

Oedipal attachment to her father. A brave moment
in the film is when we see two young girls "practic-

ing sex" with each other, one wearing a Beatles

mask of Paul.

Campion's presentation does not lead the viewer

to the conclusion that the memories are either of

incest or someone else. As in many of the direc-

tor's other films, the film structure attempts to

leave verdicts open-ended, lor this. Campion has

been cited as a strong feminist filmmaker, not

imposing what has In-en characterized as the tradi-

tional decisive, male storyline.

i'erhaps the biggest qualifier of Campion as a

feminist filmmaker is that she allows non-friendly

female characters. In Peel, the woman lead is cer-

tainly not nice, friendly or sympathetic. Campion
writes and directs women characters whose person-

alties are multi-faceted and never one- dimension-

al. They can be strong, with wills the size of

Australia (Ada, The Piano), who are not outwardly

strong Oean, An Angel at My I'able), who are fickle,

who whine — the ordinary woman.
I'he most interesting thing to note about

Campion's early works is that many of her unique
camera angles and structure style was present from
her early days of direction. Does this lead me to

the conclusion that filmmakers will show potential

in their early works, that they either "have it" or

don't? Should we be on the lookout for budding
cinematic wonders at upcoming student film festi-

vals? Vou never know.

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

liis
EYE GAPE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671
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Human Resources • HBO ^ Company

210 Old Farm Road • yXmhcrst, MA 01002

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in the
Icnow.

Collegian.

.^^ui^ Run i.K*?r./r.'J,
^0^ jC' Road Rac«

|^.^%ffor the^ ^%\ Horizon
WHERE 7
Fields on north side of

Alumni Stadium

WHEN?
Saturday, April 16. 1994
10 am. for runners
9:30 am. for walkers

WHY?
To benefit Camp Horizons

work with people who are

mentally handicapped

HOW?
Registration tables at UMass
Campus Center Concourse
April 4-8 and 1115

1,
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Attention All Qrad Students!

QSS Announces

Candidates' night
Tuesday, April 19

7:15 pm
Cape Cod Lounge

(Next to Mini Store, Student Union)

Come meet the candidates for 1994-95 GSS Offices

(Candidates' statements, questions & an.swers)

Nomination are open until

5 pm. Tuesday, April 19

Balloting begins on Tuesday, April 26

At GSS General Meeting (7:15 pm)

& continues Wed. & Thurs. 27th & 28th

1 1 am - 7 pnit Campus Center Concourse outside the Grad Lounge

for more information contact GSS at 545-2S96

Kristin Hersh to play Iron Horse
By MICHAEL MACLEAN
ColleBian C(»fres|X)ndenl

After a couple of years absence
from the music scene, Kristin

Hersh has returned with an album
of acoustic guitar work. Hersh's
Hips And Makers has achieved lis-

tener as well as critical acclaim.

"Acoustic guitar is

such a beautiful tex-

ture," explains Hersh.

"You can hear the

sweat of the playing

when there's no cord,

no amplifier, often no
mike."

Since Hersh put Ihe Ihrowing
Muses (considered by many to be

one of the most original and
innovative bands of the past

decade) on hold for a while,
much has changed in the music
world. The abundance of bands
that has stepped out of the small

clubs and into the national spot-

light has increased dramatically,

and this may have caused more
than a few fans of the Muses to

wonder if the band might get left

in the dust.

The Muses have an album due
out toward the end of the year

however, and in the process of

recording the album, Hersh col-

lected some of her more private

works, and has recorded an album
of songs that stand on their own,
with very little need for augmenta-
tion.

The first single, "Your Ghost,

"

with accompanying vocals by

C (>UK!tSY ANiJKtW( A!IIN

Songstress Kristin Hersh brings her music to the Iron Horse Wednesd.iv night.

Michael Stipe, has been received

extremely well on college radio.

The more organic approach
appeals to those who have been
bombarded lately with some of the

overproduced sounds dominating
the airwaves.

"Acoustic guitar is such a beauti-

ful texture," explains Hersh. "You
can hear the sweat of the playing

when there's no cord, no amplifi-

er, often no mike." When respond-

ing to the comment that the

music is not easy to listen to, she

says, "I hear it's a problem — that

you can't just ignore my music.
Most music flirts with you, then it

leaves. This music sleeps with you;

it's something you have to go all

the way with."

Kristin Hersh appears at The Iron

Horse, Northampton, on Wednesday
night at W p.m. Tickets are $I2.SU
in advance and are available at The

Iron Horse and the Northampton liox

Office.

Syracuse University

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472

"»% «'

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home about!

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,

France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain

• Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field trips/traveling seminars

• Internships

• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
• Home or limited aparunent placements

Applications still being accepted

^

University Store Computer Department

Computer
Trade Up Program

**Trade in your clunker toward
an awesome new machine**

Bring your old Apple or
PC equipment to the
University Store,

receive a credit ^^^ ^ stop into the store to
voucher towards the ^^W^ find out the value of your
purchase of any new^^^^ old machine. Appointments
product. ^^^r^ preferred, walk-ins accepted.

mSTORE^
April 13 Wrdnrsclav 10AIVI-2PM
Mav 1 I Wednrsclav 10AM-2PM

by (X Km hiinftr prior in TrHilr Up Itlc*^ arr atibktl lo thnnfif wllhotil nollrt. attd assumr (hii< a system and/or prlnlrr Untir^i Hi H 1ti

|.r'>|>«-t w»Thltii; ' ••trillion (Vrinln nilr«» applv y»ir*l(nn«' OH M?i 2*il't
FYlf-ew ntr fUwl

Student Affairs Special Services

Student Telephone Directory

Spring Supplement

Ad Correction
The correct telephone number for

Hi Tech Tanning
page 69 of the ^Tellow Pages'' section is

584-4700
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Meristem rocks Hatch
By JOSHUA BOYD

Ci)llt');i.in Stdtl

Cameron's Way & Meristem
1 he Hatch Bar
Saturday, April 7

Not too man\ Iwnds around
the area can tiiJiiipulate your
eardrums and make you feel

good, like the way punk/hard-
core tinged groups Meristem
and Cameron's Way can.

When the small crowd (it's a

small area in which you can
actually see the shows, and it is

a 21+ venue which further lim-

its attendance) loaded in for the

9 p.m. show, Meristem plugged

in, and did they ever.

Meristem, made up of

somber, true vocalist/guitarist

Cameron Keiber, guitarist/saxo-

phonist/backing screamer Bob
Barron, bassist Corey Bretton

and inspiring drummer Dennis
Grabowski, can somehow be
considered a new group on the

scene
With other groups like

Borderland and Synaesthesia
claiming to originate as far back
as high school and having been
around for years among years,

Meristem is a true UMass prod-

uct, forming at school last

October.

Nevertheless, they played
Thursday night like they've
know each other all their lives.

The unpredictable vocals of
Keiber crooned and blasted
their way through songs like

"Loaded," "Reverend" and the
cover of Jawbox's "Savory" like

he was doing something he
might regret later, but not at

the moment.
When Barron had his guitar,

he strummed hard as he could
trying to reach a volume goal of

beautifully symphonic,
gut-wrenching chords and
plenty of feedback on
"Loaded." With his sax, howev-
er, Barron played support on
songs like something from "The
Gentle Side Of John Coltrane"
as he walked all around the
stage area. The rhythm section
was omnipresent with
Grabowski awing many.
Coming from all over and

materializing of their five mem-
bers over the last four years,

Cameron's Way has now
become a popular staple on the
hardcore/rock side of the local

scene.

Edmund Kelleher's voice is

very quiet sometimes, and as

he murmurs the way he feels

over the unsuspecting PA sys-

tems, he tantalizes. Without
warning, his tone becomes
burdensome, and he'll display
one of the most victorious
screams of the valley.

The rest of the band stirs

things up in a vehicle that is at

once mellow and story-telling

and at the next minute com-
pletely razor sharp, electric and
tight as a brick.

Their songs (all originals)
"The River," "Speak," "Jesus"
and "Slow" showed the full

band at their highest potential.

Andy Laurence, lead guitarist

of the band, gave a high wave
of sound for the band to surf

on.

On "Sinner," rhythm gui-
tarist Todd Cuff produced a

whirhng, tunneling sound that

could make one feel very hol-

low inside. Bassist Ben Murphy
and Drummer JJ O'Connell
rounded out the lineup with a

high tension rhythm section
that rang through the night
like a death march.

Oyster band to storm the Iron Horse
By LEE BLACKSTONE
Ct)llfgidn Correspondenl

lew bands are likely to turn
your Tuesday night into a revela-

tion, much less a revolution.
1 hat's exactly why you should
head straightaway for the Iron
Horse in Northamptoir tonight,
where Britain's Clyster Band will

storm the stage at 7 p.m.
One of the alternative scenes

rarely discussed in the music press

is that of the folk roots movement
throughout the British and Celtic

Isles. What began as a mix of folk

music with rock forms (a la

Fairport Convention) has resulted

in a legion of young bands com-
bining the drive and power of tra-

ditional folk tunes with the thun-
der and spirit of punk. Picture, if

you will, crashing rhythm sections

behind musicians slashing away
on fiddles, accordions or crumb-
horns, and you have the idea.

Both punk and folk have always
been music for the people, and
their marriage was an inevitable

progression. In taking a traditional

Irish tune such as "Star of the
County Down" and ripping it to

shreds, one simultaneously denies,

validates and makes history anew,
and one's own.

This is what is at stake in the best

folk-rock and folk- punk. It is a for-

mula that the Pogues have since

ridden to success, it is a recipe the

Levellers currently use for their

anarchic politics, and it is a mes-
sage that for Billy Bragg has built

his career; yet all may have been
nowhere without the Oyster Band.

The Oysters have been around
for well-nigh 12 years now, origi-

nally starting in the business as an
English country dance band dur-

ing that music's revival in the
early '80s. Over the years, lead
vocalist and melodeon maestro
John Jones, guitarist Alan Prosser

and fiddler extraordinaire Ian

leller found themselves seduced
by rock and roll.

The song writing became more
political, the choice of cover songs
more unpredictable — "I fought
the law" with a country dance
beat? Why not. Even the Mekons
explored a fusion of Brit rock with
indigenous roots on their 198i LP
The Engliih Dancins Master, but no
one came close to the rogue beat

the Oyster Band laid down with
their version of "Hal-an-I'ow" in

1986.

Alas, it is 1994 and the world
music market is on the rise.

Perhaps then, it is no mere coinci-

dence that the Oyster Band has
released what may well prove to be
the definitive folk crossover
album, the positively brilliant Holy
Bandits on the Tykodisc label.

Produced by Al Scott, the man
behind the knobs of folk-rockers

such as the Levellers and the
Sawdoctors, this recording more
than delivers on a decade of
promise.

In various guises, most of the
songs on the new disc deal with
the subject of change, and with
moving physically and emotional-
ly amongst different places and
life situations. There is one ballad,

a beautiful rendition of "Rambling
Irishman," and the rest of the disc

simply tears along at an unheard
of pace.

All considered, this is music you
Can't afford to miss at your own
peril. The best pop music results in

moments of myth-making and/or
myth-destruction. The Oyster
Band brings tradition kicking and
screaming into your face and rede-

fines that tradition so radically

that there is nothing but a world
to be won onstage tonight in

Northampton. This will be the gig

of the year, or I buy the next pint.

The Oyster band will perform at 7

p.m. Tickets are $11.50 and avail-

able by calling 584-0610.

COURlfSV POIVCRAM RKOSOI

The Oyster Band will play a jig or two at the Iron Horse tonight. Famous for

their celtic/folk style, the band was an Influence for musicians such as t'he

Pogues and Billy Bragg.

Threesome
continued from page 6

more interested in button- pushing than its charac-

ters.

But it does have its small pleasures. Threesome
begins with the (true) notion that college is the
place to explore, and to come of age. It taps into

the highs, lows and contradictions in trying to

define oneself; emotionally and sexually. There's
also the dead-on self-righteous superiority in the
way the characters deal with it — both in their

conversations (I haven't heard this much selfish

soul- searching since, well, my last deep chat with
my friends), and in the film's dopey narration.
Telling us things we already know, Stuart recounts
the trio's exploits, complete with the smug banali-

ty (and thesaurus enriched sheen) of a freshman
essay.

The performances are, unfortunately, a grab bag
of pop emotion and honest inquiry. While Lara
Flynn Boyle has yet to find a role to suit her, er,

talents (her silly turn in Wayne's World came clos-

est). Josh Charles seems willing to make the leap, if

only the script was as well. However, the breakout
angle of this bunch is Stephen Baldwin (8 Seconds).

With a taut physique almost bursting with sexual
abandon (and not about to apologize for it) and a

page-boy 'do, he does — as one reviewer has
already pointed out — look like a walking penis.

Really. Together, this threesome has passable
chemistry. Alone, though, only Baldwin measures
up.

If only Threesome could resist not turning the
complexities of college love lives into a cute n' fuzzy

farce — it becomes menage a trois by way of a potato
chip commercial ("I've got the fever for the flavor of

my roommate," perhaps?). In the film's quest to be
both bold and mainstream (always a losing battle), it

ends up a lukewarm soap opera. Threesome may have
guts, but it doesn't have any balls. C-t- (Hampshire
Six)

Ion Ltipo is the Collegian film associate.

ROOM CHOOSING PROCESS
FOR FALL 1994

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

CHANGING YOUR ROOM OR YOUR HALL:
If you wish to move to another room in the same residence hall.

you must sign up with staff on duty during the new room
selection process on Wednesday evening, April 13. All room
changes will be determined by your seniority and rank. THE ONLY
EVENING TO SELECT A NEW ROOM IN YOUR CURRENT HALL IS

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 13.

If you wish to move to another residence hall, you must complete

a HOUSING PREFERENCE FORM. DEADLINE FOR RETURNING
HOUSING PREFERENCE FORMS TO THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT
OFFICE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 22.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP YOU CURRENT RESIDENCE HALL
ASSIGNMENT WHILE ALSO REQUESTING A HALL CHANGE YOU
MUST HAVE DONE THE FOLLOWING:

1

.

Reserved your current room or select a new room on

Wednesday evening, April 1 3.

2. Fill out a Preference Form. On the Preference Form in the

lower right hand corner is box you must "check" if you wish

to be returned to your current hall if your choices cannot be

met. YOUR OLD RESIDENCE HALL ASSIGNMENT IS

GUARANTEED ONLY IF YOU DO BOTH STEPS.

ROOMMATE REQUESTS:
If you wish to move to another residence hall to room with a

student alreadv assigned to that residence hall, you must together

complete a GREEN ROOMMATE REQUEST FORM. DEADLINE FOR

RETURNING ROOMMATE REQUEST FORMS TO THE HOUSING
ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS THURSDAY, APRIL 14.

If you wish to become roommates with a student in a residence

hall to v^hich neither of vou is currentiv assigned, you must each

complete a HOUSING PREFERENCE FORM. These forms should be

identical, (with the exception of the ''check" box) and stapled

together. DEADLINE FOR RETURNING HOUSING PREFERENCE
FORMS IS FRIDAY, APRIL 22.

DIDN'T GET THE ROOM YOU WANTED?
If, during the regular Room Choosing period, you were unable to secure a

particular room or type of room (single or particular double), please contact
the Housing Assignment Office to fill out a blue ROOM CHANGE REQUEST
FORM. Rooms that become available during the Summer will be assigned,
according to seniority, to those residents who filled out this form and
returned it to the Housing Assignment Office by the last day of the semester.

RESIDENCE HALL CONTRACT
The 1994-1995 Residence Hall Contract and Contract Card will be mailed

to you in your current residence hall on or about April 20 as part of the
Room Choosing process. These cards must be returned to the Howjincj
Assignment Office bv Friday. Mav 20. 1 994 . FAILURE TO RESIDENCE HALL
CONTRACT CARD BY THIS DEADLINE MAY SUBJECT YOUR FALL 1994
ASSIGNMENT TO CANCELLATION.

PAY BILL BY DUE DATE:
Your Fall 1994 fee bill will be mailed to your home in early July.

If complete payment of this bill is not received by the Bursar's
Initial Due Date (usually in early August), your assignment will be
subject to cancellation

IF YOU ANTICIPATE HAVING A PROBLEM PAYING YOUR Bll I

PLEASE CONTACT THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE. WF
WILL MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO MOLD YOUR HOUSING UNTII
YOU ARE- ABLE TO MAKE FULL PAYMENT.

OTHER OBLIGATIONS:
If you are going to be a Junior or Senior you will be required to

confirm your Room Choosing arrangements by completing the
Junior/Senior Room Confirmation Card which will be mailed to
your home in late May. This card will be due by June 17, 1994
FAILURE TO RETURN THIS CARD BY THE DEADLINE MAY SUBJECT
YOUR ASSIGNMENT TO CANCELLATION.

In addition to properly completing room selection all students are required
to remain in good standing with the University at all times. Being
withdrawn for any reason after the end of the semester may automatically
subject your assignment to cancellation. Check to make sure you do not
owe any fees to the Bursar BEFORE you leave for the summer.

QUESTIONS?
IF YOU STILL HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE ROOM SELECTION

PROCESS, PLEASE CONTACT THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT
OFFICE (545-2100), 235 WHITMORE. THANK YOU.
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Pearl Jam makes transition
Irish

By lUSTIN DOVLE
Collegian Suff

When the pressures of the music industry fall on
the shoulders of new bands, the transition from alter-

native to mainstream often leaves a musician's cre-

ativity behind and puts making money at the fore-

front. Pearl Jam is trying to change that.

Pearl Jam's American tour brought the boys from
Seattle into Springfield last week, playing songs from
both Ten and Vs. As I stood and watched the band
electrify the crowd, there were some obvious signs of
the changing music scene.

Pearl Jam's music seems to speak for a '9()s genera-
tion. 1 he band is making a transition of sorts, chang-
ing the tone of the grunge scene from angry young
moshers to a rocking free world.

Pearl Jam's transition is not apparent through its

music, but more through its concerts. This is a live

band. Much like some of the greats such as the
Grateful Head and Pink Floyd, just listening to their

CDs doesn't give you the real experience.
lead singer F.ddie Vedder's performances seem to

4ct out the pain and anger of the fans he sings for;

the youth. Although Vedder doesn't ask for the posi-

tion, he finds himself the spokesperson for an alterna-

tive nation.

The band began its debut lour shortly after their first

release, playing on the same bill as the Red Hot Chili

Peppers in Furope in late 1991. Pearl Jam's shows were
high in intensity and seemed to breed violence.

Mosh pits formed at every concert. Crazed teenagers
would climb on stage not to meet the band members,
but to hurl themselves head first into a sea of unfriend-

ly arms. Stage diving, a ritual which concert goers start-

ed at Nirvana shows, left fans bloody and bruised but
somewhat relieved. Much like their last song on Ten,

the fans' anger shown during a concert was a release.

After dealing with the pressures of stardom, the
band is putting their early experiences behind them.
Pearl Jam plays with unspeakable emotion. Their
shows are rollercoaster rides of highs and lows.

"Our music makes you want to jump out a window,
and with one leg over the edge, pulls you back in,"

said Jeff Ament Pearl Jam's bassist in an interview in

with Musician.

The change has been made. After Ten hit the charts

Staying in the top 40 for over 1 10 weeks, selling more
than 5 million copies. Pearl Jam became more main-
stream than alternative. Critics and fans alike expect-

ed the affects of fame to cause the band to "sell out,"

but the only thing they have sold out is every date on
their current tour.

Feeling the push of their record label and the music
industry to do interviews, more videos and a stadium
tour, Pearl Jam pushed back. After the release of the

video for "Jeremy" in 1992 the band stopped MlVs
influence on their music. They refused to do videos,

yet performed twice on the MTV Music Awards.
Interviews were forced, but Vedder had little to say.

Rolling Stone released the only in- depth story about

abortion
continued from page 3

"Youth Agenda," increasing student voting, and more
student involvement.

"It is great to see that young women are involved
everywhere, working towards the same goals," Nieves
said.

Addressing reproductive freedom directly, Andrea
Miller for the Center for Reproductive law and Policy,

.discussed her job in the organization and described

;herself as sometimes being a "propaganda person."
;' "What we do in this room and what we take from
;ihis room will make a huge difference by raising the

;level of awareness," Miller said.

;• According to a representative from NARRAl.
'{National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
'League) we must take a stand for health care concern-

;ing women, and if we don't it could prove to be "life

'threatening."
;' Valerie Gintis, a Hampshire College alumna, led

."ihe initial planning for the next Day of Activism,

^ihich was a day commemorating the death of Rosie

Jimenez. Jimenez died from having an unsafe and ille-

Igal abortion because of the highly restrictive repro-

i;duction laws against abortion, at that time. The first

I;Day of Activism was held October 4, 199.i as a result

i;of the efforts of organizers from last year's Abortion
i;Rights and Reproductive Freedom conference.

Sum I't) important!

For one thing I own my
own ttaki. Ysc, you could

call me a regular *Do-ll-

yourtelfar.' I love organiz-

ing mg cockc. Ysc, It ic

one of my Few joys. I know

M4/Wlhingi about my
tockt. I'd tell you about

tham... but I don't know

you very well.

You may have germt.
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the band and was exclusive in it's look inside lead
singer T.ddied Vedder's head.

Pearl Jam then passed up the greater money-mak-
ing stadium tour, for a smaller arena tour to keep tick-

et prices down. Face value on tickets was $18 for the

Springfield show. Ihe band has also began with-hold-
ing tickets. Days before the concert the band
announced a lottery for extra tickets. Pearl Jam pro-

duces live CDs, singles, and allows bootlegging at the
shows. Ihey are trying to keep the band much as it

began and it's music for anyone who wants to listen.

With the recent death of Nirvana's Kurt Cobain,
alternative music has suffered it's greatest loss. Ihe
need for change of the music industry is clear. Nirvana
couldn't survive in the mainstream where Pearl Jam
now swims. The band continues to fight to play the
music they love the way they want. Ihey could be
called the " leflon band," labels don't seem to stick.

Just as Vedder said when he was accepting the award
for Best Rock Video, "I thought we were grunge.

"

continued (rom page I

Breen said Sinn Fein President

Jerry Adams did not want to reject

the plan outright because he did
not want Sinn Fein to be seen as

completely antagonistic to the
British.

"Adams didn't want to reject the
plan outright because he didn't
want Sinn Fein to be seen in a neg-
ative light, " Breen said. "Instead
they said, 'We don't understand
the agreement, we need clarifica-

tion.' And when they say they
want clarification they mean, 'Give

us more.' The British have refused

negotiation, and therefore we have
the standoff that we have today."

Downey said there was some
speculation that Adams may have
been in favor of the agreement.

but he was forced to reject it

because accepting it would have
caused a too much dissension
within the IRA and Sinn Fein.

Breen said hatred between
Protestants and Catholics in

Northern Ireland has been caused

in part by political and social

reforms that have given Catholics

rights. She said these reforms have
included legislation that helps
Catholics get housing and employ-
ment. Breen said this has made
Protestants feel alienated.
Northern Ireland is about SS per-

cent Protestant.

"The loyalists in Northern Ireland

are far from happy," she said. "Fven
though Catholics are still the most
deprived, they still think that

Catholics are getting everything
and they are getting nothing."

Breen said the violence between
Catholics and Protestants in
Northern Ireland is as much the
fault of the Ulster Defense Force,

the Protestant counterpart to the
IRA, as it is the IRA.

"1 don't want to make the situa-

tion seem worse than it is, but peo-
ple in Catholic neighborhoods get

shot regularly," she said. "If there
was stop in the IRA violence tomor-
row the violence on the part of the
UDF would increase not decrease.

Ihe UDF is opposed to unifying the

nation. They would increase tne
violence because they know the
IRA would only stop the violence if

they got what they wanted.

HRTA

COLiRirSVOI I'tAWl 1AM

Pf.irl lam performed last Thursday night at the
Sprinj'tield Civic Center.

continued from page t

ties. She also said the students said the vegetable selec-

tion is very })oor and in most cases are overcooked.
"What we need to do is inform students more about

the ingredients in the food and the ij.'ands of food
they are eating. There are some top quality brand
foods here that people don't know about," she said.

Seven students, mostly from the HRTA major, were
also asked questions about the food services such as

the Top of Ihe Campus and the dining commons.
Anayanzi Medina, a junior HRl'A major, said they
were asked what could be done to improve the system.

Besides observing all of the on-campus food ser-

vices, the team went to eight other college campuses
in the New F.ngland area to study their services. The
colleges studied were ones considered to be at an equal
"academic level" as the University of Massachusetts:

such as Boston University, Holy C;ross University,

University of Vermont and Northeastern University.

"What we found is that the other schools had more
branded items such as Dunkin Donuts and Burger
King; more fast food outlets," Smith said.

Nusbaum said the food services at the other univer-

sities offer a lot more. He also said the colleges, specif-

ically Massachusetts Institute of lechnology, have
more resources and a different environment.

",\ lot has to do with the presentation of the food.

A lot of these colleges has a nice set-up, which makes
the food look more appetizing," Shea said.

Another request made by students is to have debit
cards. I'hese cards allow students to use their meal
plan cards both in the dining commons and other
food services available on campus.

Vincent G. Dethier Award
For Promoting Civility in Human Relations

The late professor Vincent Gaston Dethier was not only recognized as a scholar, but as a

humanitarian, a faculty member who cared about people. In recognition of his longstanding

commitment to civility issues, Samuel F. Conti, Vice Chancellor for Research, Graduate
Studies and Economic Development and Chancellor David K. Scott have established the

Vincent Dethier Award.

Who is eligible?: Faculty at UMass Amherst

Award: $3,000

Deadline: Nominations must be received by 4:00 pm, Friday,

April 29, 1994

Criteria: Extent to which a faculty member serves as:

(1) a role model of civility in and out of class for students

(2) a catalyst for faculty engagement with civility issues

(3) an actual participant in institutional change and in

public commitment to these values.

For further Information and to submit nominations contact J.S. Toyama,
Graduate School, 528 Goodell, 545-5284.

Hatch Bar Specials

COORS Bottles
X20Z Regular or Light
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IMATURAL LIGHT
60 oz Pinchers

ASST Wine Coolers

12oz ~ $1.00
SpcciaU Uut

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

16 "PAN PIZZA
Your Choice $1.00 OFF

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
Your Choice of Fixings J%

Chicken Parmesan Dinner
Save $1
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The Friday Buffet
Wings and More $3.50

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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More trouble for Whalers

HARTFORD, Conn. — Haftlonl UluiUrs lUkiise

man Bryan Marchmfni was arrtsteil loi liruiikrii iln-

vinj; on his way home from a charity event.

Marchment was arrestoil I riday nij;ht l)y 1 armingtmi

police while driving home trom the Whalers' Wives
First Casino Night in liartlord, direitor of player per-

sonnel Kevin Maxwell said Sunday night

The casino night l)enelits the t. Iiildrens faruer
Fund at the L'niversily of ( <innecln iit

Marchment, 24, of i. .iiiion i-. due in inuri April \H

The incident was thi- third akohiil tlLiIi d .irnsi tor

the Whalers in three utiks
Whalers players Pat \ erl)eek, LieotI Sanderson. Mark

Janssens, Chris I'ronger, lodd Harkins and Marc Potvin

and assistant coach Kevin Met arthy were arrested

March 24 in Buffalo, N.V., after a nightclub altercation.

They pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of trespassing.

BIchene spoils Kruk's return

PHIlADhl.l'HIA — On a day the tans cheered loud

and long for John Kruk, Dante Bichette silenced them
with one swing.

Bichette tut his hftfi homer of the season, a two-
run shot in the eighth inning that sent the Colorado
Kockies past Philadelphia «-7 Monday and spoiled the
Phillies' home opener.

Kruk, playing only six hours after undergoing radia-

tion treatment for testicular lancer, got three hits in

his first i;ame this season. He got up with the fyinv,

run on second in the ninth inning with one out, but
looked at strike three.

.A sellout crowd of 58,627 saw the Nl champions
receive their rings in a pregame ceremony and
reserved its loudest ovation lor Kruk He rewarded the

rooters with an RBI double in his lirst at-bat and went
J-for-5.

Panthers, Isles battle for playoffs

MIAMI — Ihe team that leads the NHI in ties now
needs to win.

The e.xpansion Florida Panihers can earn a berth in

the Stanley Cup playoffs with victories in their final

two games, both at Miami Arena.

Anything less than a pair of wins may allow the
New York Islanders to edge out Florida for the eighth
and final Fastern Conference playoff l)erth.

AKAM tO^MlAN, COlUCtAN

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse team split games over

this past weekend.

women's lax
continued (torn poge 12

who scored seven goals in the loss.

Senior co-captain Rachael Splaine

rounded out the scoring, adding

one goal while dishing out two
assists.

Ihe St. Joe's game was a far ciy

from the Villanova match-up just

a day earlier. UMass came out

storming, rifling 17 shots and
severely outplaying the Flawks.

"It was a great team effort, this

was probably our fjest all- around

game of the year," said Den
Hartog.

UMass had a balanced scoring

attack with five players figuring in

the scoring. Walsh led the way
again.

Walsh has been nothing less

than amazing this year, scoring 22

goals in seven gaines, including 12

goals this weekend alone.

women's track
continued fiom poge 1

2

both events," said Ciroux ' ( ommg off and injury

she performed quite well.

UMass had three Minutewomen finish in the top

four in the hammer. Christie Martin placed second
with a throw ot 14.^*7 ", Stephanie lownson placed

third with a throw of 127'5 " and Natalie Landry
placed fourth with a throw of 1 17'.S ".

Both Martin and lownson's throws were personal

records and also qualified them for New Fnglands.

Freshman Kimberly Downey came in lirst in the

long jump with a jump of 16'U) 1/2 ', a personal
record for her, and also qualified for New Fnglands.

Natalie Hart won the discus with a throw of l.i7'4
'

and placed third in the shot put with a throw of 40'1 1".

"I was very pleased with everybody |in the field

events)," said Giroux. "I'hey did very well.

"

Ihe LiMass sprinters had a tough time all day with
tfie tough wind going against them but still pulled
out strong performances.

Freshman Anya Forrest won the 100m high hur-

dles with a time of 15.2 and qualified for New
Fnglands. Another freshman, Angela Sorge, also

qualified for New Fnglands in the 100m high hur-

dles.

In the 100m Pasha Summers came in second place

with a time of \i..i, just .2 seconds slower than the

first place finisher. Downev placed fourth with a time
of U.4.

"Sfie's jSummersj been struggling so she did pretty

well in that race," said Assistant Coach Nancy
Cominoli.
Freshman Frica Doyle continued her winning ways

with a first place finish in the 400m, running for a

time of 59.2, and Cheryl Lyons placed fourth with a

time of 64.1.

Ihe Minutewomen had a tough time in the 200m
with Forrest and Downey placing third and fourth
respectively.

"We didn't do loo well in the 200m, but, of course,

it was pretty windy," said Cominoli.
In the 800m, Jen Waeger placed third with a time

of 2:23.5.

Earn A
Bacheuor Of Savings

At Your New Engu\nd

Ford Dealer

Bronco Escort Mustang F-150

Aspire Explorer Tempo Aerostar

And Get MOO To Use As Cash Back Or A Dovyn Payment.

Plus Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.

You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than

you can count to finally get to graduj^tion day Your Ford

Dealer understands how hard you've worked and thinks

you've earned a very special distinction. . .big savings on the

new Ford car or truck of your choice.

Right now. you can receive a *400

cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994

Ford cars or trucks in addition to

most other incentives being offered.

Qualified graduates could have no

down payment on vehicles less than

»
1 8,000 MSRP. You can even defer

|\|EWENGLANn
FORD DEALERS

your first payment up to 1 20 days.

This offer is available to college graduates, grad-school

graduates and grad-school students graduating between

January I, 1 994 and September 30, 1994.

So hurry in to your New England

Ford Dealer and see how your new

degree can earn you big savings on a

new Ford car or truck. You may even be

eligible for pre-approved financing. The

Ford College Graduate Purchase

Program. For more information call:

I •800-321-1 536

M?AMCOMir*N ftJIIil.lA^J

The Massachusetts women's track and field team won
another meet this past weekend to remain undefeated.

TLC$D4y
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30
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FORD
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You're consideringa career in corporate America. You've

heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your

parents would love to see you in law school, But what

you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we
will help you become a teacher today and a leader in the

profession tomorrow.

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program
allows you to earn a maslcrs detirce and prepares you

for provisional and tuil certification in 12 monttis

offers yearlong inlernstiips in one of several Greater

Boston communities

provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during
student teaching equal to nearly one-third Ihe cost of

Ihe program

offers courses of study leading to elementary, middle,
and high school certification

offers rolling admission

hIt
••••• III"I il

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

1 - »y. Ir.dual.
i

kl«(F.|ll>k...,|,,..d|.
I«ITI Sll 2010 '
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Daily Crossword
URMIyTpHiMlclMlJani

Scrambled Egos By Pete Woodbury

ACROSS
I Gusto
S News shevt

10 ERA. for

example
14 Sctnt
)5 Exiiling

1 G Defensa org.

>7 Italian

currency
t8 Theme
) 9 Press
20 Embassy

employee
i2 Business

otqaniintion

>4 Payable now
>5 Hone
2« News Mash
30 Cover with

Hour
94 Clinton's canal
35 Person On a

pedeslat
•7 Severe
M Mad. Ave.

products
19 Need)esnap«>d
41 Food fish

k2 Seasoned
• jailors

44 Hop>|ump
connection

45 Amour
46 Pichs up the

ct>ech

48 In love

50 — statistics

52 Tail

53 Pass Irom
Montann

56 Eapcricncod
person

SO QIacial ndge
61 — pole
63 Cllrus fruit

54 RaM forest

plant

65 Rataled on
mother's side

66 MorKtgram
perl: Abbr.

67 Mattes lace
66 Gflthusiasi

69 Totals

DOWN
1 Author Emile

2 Ready for

publication

3 Collate

4 Foot pedal

5 Pitiful

6 'Healing" plant

7 Small seed
8 Force to

vacate
9 Put on tape
to Tiny piece
11 TheO'Mara

home
12 Like— of

bftcks
1 3 Actmg award
21 Hint

23 Code inventor

25 Diver's

breathing Iub9

26 Beauty s

companion
27 Mythical

giantess

28 Cotton thread
29 ISth of March
31 Furnishmgs.

etc.

32 Place for a

picnic

33 Terminated
36 Porii choice

39 Biislhiig

40 Astronauts
43 Inns

45 Cardinal flower

IS one
4 7 Spoken
49 Welcoming

Item

51 S: r

53 -•* :

ii Sa ng
»5 S-^sri pie

59 Sty no"

57 C'snge's cover
58 .v-m others

59 Se-nss
isr Hat with a

Dcmpon

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE;
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And tiwn di8i« was RoUn HootTs Bnither Clark.

wtio left England to seek Ms lortine In Austnia

and was never heard Irom again.

Your Hoposcope

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Rtivioli Alfredo

Hamburger on a Roll

BASICS LUNCH
R<iVioli Alfredo

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Stir Fry Beef MMi Veggies

Felluccini with S.uiSeige

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry Tofu & Veggies

Fettuccini with Lentils

Today's Staff

Night Editor .....Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

ProcJuction Supervisor Marni E. Hettner

Production "^^'^'^n Nasberg,

IXivul ( ileoson

AIIESlMdrrh ?1 April 19): A Imhik
sp,ttfh Utt pe.Kr oi mtnd »»ll be coiin-

ifipruduclive Rd.tii Onrp you h^ivr

nwde .tn imporiiinl decmon, do not look

haiti Second uurttinK yoursrli t\ ,i

w.Hlf or enerjty.

TAURUS (April 20~Mjiy 20): lo
m.ike /norr money, you muM be wiMin((

(o mnkr itMiMh dw i*ior« Simple tp<h

niqtin wprli be*l lodiiy. Unetpetled
developmpnit en.ible ycut to cre^tf J

pmitivp c Jih (low

GiMINt (M.iy jl-tune 20»:

I on|{- r.inite i'n,tnrMl pl.innmH will pru

durr eicrllpnl r(>sull\ A uock markpl lip

roiild lr.lH to .) vrtv nur divtrlend Si^

.nnle montv lor ,i \mA\t child'* t^hK:^

iKjn

CANCIR (lunp !\ Inly li) Thr m.v
MJn you do not nsr .) rcMNiri ^ m.iy I>f

lh.ll yoi» do n«>t know pncnr^;h .ilxMtl )t

Market irw.ii<h hrlp\ r>(>.tn4l yutif jko
i«4ion,il jnd ppfwjn.ll fvjti/ont

lie <htty .M AirK Hi Romjnip
look* prummnj! A Ityply. (rmh ti|]pro.Kh

will hnoH «urm« Wh^n thp (hi|» ,kp

down, rin old Hipnd n\rs to ihp nc(.i

4ion Up .tpprpti-ilivp

VIRGO lAtiK ;> Sept ^^1 (,H ^pf.

oitv .ibciul phyfic.il lilnp^<> 1| will

impfovp ynm look» Ai wpII .i^ yoin
hp.itib Be (pn.im ywif (knior .im^ovm
an .1 s|>ro.il dtpl Ask (irnljtnf: ()<H'st><>t<t

.ihrml ,m invp«(n«*ni pl.in pi(h>i i -*•,•-, >•

•rm .inswPft'

LIBRA (Sppi J) ncl 2Ji Ihin|{«

will Ko *wtmmtr»(jly it you PKPrl yoitrwrll

^ullKipnily Ihp Kin at linArHt.il nam
should p'ovidi" loU ot tncenhvel You
ippi A rww woip ol Irppdom in your per

wvmI lite Bp drtrrppi .tbout rom.ince.

SCORPIO (Oil 21 Nov ?l): With
thp ^pnltiithl ^minu yoiK w.iy, yow would
he wH** In .nsen yoiirvll m poMtive tprm*

An inupmou^ ide.) m.»v .iw,»(l yuui
«t> .>hp,td A romiinltt teTtin^ fMomptt <1

hp.trt Iplt drt ldi,i|ion. Be pfnilp

SACIHARIUS (h4ov 22 1)« ?li Try

not to compile .rtp ihint** by piiipnmerMinK

wtth new mp|hod^ il the one* jlre.idy

heinn iimhI .up ppflptlly ujiU.irirtry Bt
f-hiltiKt^ in p(*rutin^ ,i np* rum.>rKe

CAfRKORN met 22 Un 10)

Ipthnj! ytHii im.>nin.itK)n nm out ot ton
irol tnulil Ip^d to »n unplp,i%.)n( ton
iruni.tiion A |>r.Mh(.il .tppro<trh work«
lietl Keep ,tny «u%pition\ lo yoiittell

iKthl (woi'it i\ .iv,iil,ibie

AQUARIUS atn 20 1th tOl (kpn*
.in open mtnil. A livfly f*ch,-inKe oi

uIp.h will fctve yoii plenty to thmk .iboiit

>l« H thtMilfl Avoid Liktnu im.ini i.il

rtik* rven *m.ill onp% A *o (.tiled Iwf

H,(tn' ( (mid uirn ool lo lie .1 lenwm
WSCIS tipt, 19 M.ir(h ?0) llpp|. ,i

low prnhlp Krd.iy eifier i.tlly whpn
.iioimd people who beh.ive oddly
Stiidyinj; ,»rl si .enr p ot ihe p,tsl w«ll

mipiFp yon Wnte .i Mmily ht*tory lo

MiVe H> yoitr ulltfiof^; ihpy will love II!

Quote of ttie Day

"One likes people much heller when they're
bjltered down by .i prodigious siege of misfor-

tune th.in when they triumph."

-Virginia Woolf

women's tennis
continued trom page 12

six quite handily. That really puts us in good shape,"

Ihe Minutewomen won two of the three doubles

matches on the day to close out the match. Sitton

and Watts had to come from behind io the first set to

win, 7-6, 6-1.

Scheckner and Ourant won their match by default

and Edwards and Kathy Schmidt lost to Kathleen
Haley and Sara Brozek.

men's tennis
continued from page 12

matches. The Minutemen came away with two victo-

ries in the doubles.

"I'm pleased that we took two out of the three dou-

bles, " Dixon said. "We took that momentum right

into the singles matches."

Ihe improvement that the Minutemen have made
has Dixon believing that the team can have a strong

season.

Resume Package
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

• 2 Business Day Service

1 PageTypeset ,_ (^^puCnf^

"\ think that this team now is going to end up with

a fairly good record for the rest of the season because

their tennis has improved with each match that we
play," Dixon said.

The Minutemen will travel to Chestnut Hill this

afternoon to take on Boston College.

Wl 'A

With Coupon

$19.95!!
228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
32 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

W« If•flalft* h In^MAIt tt«4MMtf

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • Vh baths

Heated Basement

New Gas Heat and Hot Water
1 12 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Classifieds
• 20tf per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACnVITIES

OcnpilDavM
Sunday April 24

lOam Church setvtce lOOm lOl

l2pm SsnqueUbyinviiation) room 1009

2pm Bible Jeopsfdy room 101

5pm Ptay *Yes God is feat" CCA
/pm Gospel Exploston 94 CCA
Coniaci Aftgela for more mlo 5-2301

Th« most challcngirtfl iuu«
A conference on race unity Speakers,

workshops, performances April 1517
Sponsored by 5 College Baha'i Club

Free Pont mi— HI More into 549 2645

Univtnity Productions and Concerts

lUPCl will hold a general committee

mesting (onighi, Tuesday 4/1 2 a! 6 00pm
m CC 162 75 Learn more about UMass'
student fun concen production company

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I1M,000 lax free'

Fesi, easy and legitsmste

f 0' m\o call M? 3453 now

Anyonfllmtrtstvdinpaaicipalinijm 16lh

Iniertiatiotiai Fair by having booih of en

tenainmeni tfom your couniiy cell Chaza

54^0010

BaMball club forrn>ng Call Buss for mto

3?3-0960 inifltusl &<54419MaySl

B«<l and BrMkUit. downtown Ar^herst

Ideal for visitmg parents and fntnd^

5490733

UMaM Credit Unfoin has car personal

and computer loans Rales as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unioin Building 645

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

(S Pontiec Hera SE
4 cyi 5spd black runs perlecily 32mpg
SI 900 ?59146B

1983 Nlisen Stenie 2dr haiciiback

5 Sfd, AC, AM/FM cass, electric sunroof

Runs great tUOO Can 546-5716

FOR RENT

1 bedroom 'or i or 2 peopi^ closest

apartmer.is to campus' Cheap rent re

serve June ist for fall 549-8231 lafler

6p?tii

2 bedroom aparimefit uptown Can ?63
3781

7 bedroom Branoywme Apt available

Jur.e Isl I6?5 per month call 549-1571

3 bedroom Puftion

lake over 'ease

Cell 649-7357

3 bedrooim washer/dryer

Free efeclriciiy Gas fwel

On bus route Starts June 1 SI

SSOOTrTBnih 256 3470 71 1 Mam S»

4 bodroocn HouM 2 lull bam
Available June i 665 6777

4 bedroom house Amherst

On bus route

Shumway Si

S1200/»non

659-3832 Leave message

5 bedroom house ArT>hersi

H tchirtg Posl fid

$1400/rtlon

659 3832 Leave message

Alpine Commone
1 bedroom available June 1 -Sep1

1

J224 75 rnonth, utilities included Option

to renew lease Sept 1 253 2112 Julie

Center of town
1 2.& 3 bedroom acit

For 6ri or 971

Now berng shown Can for appcmiment

Lincoln Reel E stale 253 7B79

Cliaap Colonial Village Avail 6/i

;' big b-dr, hardwood floors bus route

Free furn.ture 253-0512

Coloniel Village

.' C'di ao' ijreal t>uilding recently reno

vatr>d Hardwcrtdfloots Large livtng'Oom

Very quiei fake over lease'

253 997 7 Leave rnessage

For rent 5 bedroom
2 lull bath huge basemer^'

bus iQute 256 3138

For rent Two singles available iri spa

coos house 0" bus ime. five mmute walk

'rom carTipus for mforrriation please call

Help u« get C' A<th uu< lives' ^a^.i over

oui 'ease' 2 bedroom Brandvwine apt

Available June i Parity furnished

Call 549B248

Signeerly 3 oedroo-^ o Puifto-

549-8 /C-

Whale deall v»ewiiic.ay »o J SiiWio lake

Over our Braridyv. - --1'
I - L^j" I

miBS out' Call 154 _. -,».

FOR SALE

l70WattRaali>tK.

b<l'r"'. .
,'-(?-! S^i"!

'

'<U' '^: L-rHlydLe

1M) lU anewbeard great corxlilron t25C
Grate' ji Dead edilion wiih bmdings H^S'A

r'egot 546 0636

4aaOX'3IMhi CPU chip Hoi upgrade for

486SX PC Has math co^irocessor Used,

asking $195 S Burks 585-0975

Apple coIth one acanner

Flatbed, 8 1/2 by 17 1200DPIIinii

ololo software and manuals included $785

OBO Call 582-51 1

1

Brand new epson notebook 4SLC2 50

SOfVlh; 4IVIbrRAIvl 180MB
fax modem i year warraniy

$1400 Call 586-3573

Compatible 2M-12 1/42 HDD has

slacker DOS onttnehelpnnodom $300 or

without sound blaster $250 Garth at 686
7083

Eb clarinet

Yamaha- not played much, in greal shape

Paid $326. asking $226 a best offer Call

Lisa at 253-997/ Leave message

IBM compatible 3MSX
40 f^bhaid drive

Color VGA fvlonitoi

Icluded nKsdern

$500 665-8930

I 286 VGA monitor $400

IBI^ comp XT $200

9pin dot matrix pnnter $50
Call 5464092

IBM compatible notebooit 486SLC
microprocessor. 1 20 I^B HO. 4 MB FIAM.

undrewarramyr $1300 256-3007

Ki SKATES: Bia;k Figuia Wot/tr^
e»ceiient eOTidiiion. SlC^ir 5864447

Mattreaa & boxspring Queen size, good

condition $50 546-5696

Paintball' 70 all day passes $300 or best

offer Call Doug 549-6128

PInli Floyd ticketa

Foxboio f^ay 19

Chris 549 1669 Rick 5498296

Printer 24 pm dot matrix Inecp2200>

corriputer case & power supply 646
6466698

Sweet rrwuntaln bike for saiei '

'

Paid $626 wi'l sacrifice to' $425 Only two

months of riding"

Univega with extras

Barends bell helmet floMe gef seal

Toe clips

This bike IS mint

Bobby MaHei

5463377

Went my Royd tkkela7

Foxboro May 1 9th Good seats

Call 546 0781 BO

HELP WANTED

Alaifca summer amptoymtnl
Earn up 10 8000* in two nxjnths Room
board! Transportation < Mats/female No
Bopeflence necessary' (206) 545-4 1 5585^

A5001

Behind tht scan* action at Spring

Cencort: Work secuniy fo' UPC tha stu

dent run concen production company

Meetings are on 4/20. 4/28. 5/4. 5/5

Call 545 7892 (v n^re information

Cvrtmfcs Instructor/counselor coed

camp in Adirondacks Mh«el. gia/mg »n<l

himexpef'snce required i-800-iTS-FUNN

CNMcere Room board * sfiperxl m ex

change lor 25-30 hrsweok- i0«6vrold
mid June thru August Lovefy house in

Shutesbury Car references required

Call 2591297 before 9pm

Counselors

Presttgious co-ed Berkshires, VIA sum
mer carr^p seeks slnlied college luniors

seniors, and grads Generals and special

ists pn tennis athletics, swimmmg
watersports theetre, dance, sitver tew

e>rv. newspaper Have a rewarding and

enioyaWe 5urTVfT>efi Salary plus foon^. end

board Call Camp Tacomc 800 762 2820

Drfvewey seel coetingMake at least S 1 00/

davQ'$i0O0/week No scam honest bus*

ness I did It My 40 page book tells every

thing to know $1? Oulbeck Pubhshmg
P Bo« 2?

,
Londoodetry NH 03053

Find e job

Dy ser^d'tg your resume to only or*
con-ipany The Job Group, tr>c Ca" 1

90QSEND4ME

Get e ten this summerl
vV'j'*0'jt*w5 With other conegestudents

and earn greet money' Positions start at

$5 50 to $7 00 per hour, plus bonus ' Pos'

tions available throughout Massachusetts.

Connecticut. Vermont and New Hamp
shire' Celt Tnpte A Student Pemtrs St 1

800 e:"? 4 777

Nereeumeapleesel
.si pfing your greet per5onal<tv ceatw
. iir>d en vi'onmentai awareness loa'ree

. e^er^taiioi about the company tnat s

expanding in western \fla55' f^ese'va

tfons 736 7050

Peinters wented <r> the Ffanktin/ Foxboro

and Westwood/Dover arees Work m \t\%

. . fhis 5yrTVT>er and make great r*K)ney

- I ledo-r^g It tf .nterested ca" Scott Conim
' 4'-ifc liiV foBborO) 546^746 or Ch'ts G''

t>ert Westwood/ Dover) 546 3254

ttayinf in t»»e ere* t^is summer ' Wo'*
PT now lo ensure FT fob for lummer
Ci^n Water Actors s envirowrivrtai cam
caigns Call Den 564-9630

Tlie Jewish Communfty of Amherst re-

i-gious school needs staM for 199495

school year Jewish studies, Hebrew, pre

school teachers, classroom aides, office

staff Send resume and cover letter lo

Educational Director, JCA, 742 Mam Street

Amherst. MA 01002 Call 665-4372 tor

further information

UPC 'S currently taking applications for

next year s twelve staff positions

Applications can be obtained at the UPC
office 406 Student Union

The deadline for applications ts Friday April

1 5th Come jom our staff

Weterskl, sell. windsuH
Instructors for coed camp m Adirondack

Mts 180OITSFUNN

LOST

1LL Bean boot was taken during a party

last semester from the twuse near Atkms

Farms Please call 253 5316

Lost student daily plamier ar^d blue fdb

f'c pencil tNtg m GRT l4th floor

Reward 253 81 75

REWARD
Lost 3/U Wooden Dugout
Very sentuTventaU

Somewhere between Thompson and

Marslon Pleai-ca" 256-3094

MUSICIANS

Bend seeks rr^le vocalist 4 atl styles

M^eai? Pete

PERSONALS

Psyched to be your btgl

No matter where ( am. I II be with you

Dinner lor ? m f nglar>d'

AX h3ve. Counney

Cance limes were 4 yr$ a^
Where are you now 7

Please call soon

BartMra

HEV LADIES
Heard Deniel was going to be at the Sr

pany Seeyouthere'

Lontly?

Eurohoueo tonight

U'>hippv"
Euro^Ouse tootght

let s per ty forever

Eurohouse

My deereM Andree
Happy Birthday Sweetie

I love you rnofo than you know
Love

Honey

Piftltel

Everything always works out Don t ever

doubt It Fargo Wells

LOvP Cut^by

ROOMMATE WANTED

enon-srTX}ker to shareagreat house

with three upbeat girls for Sept 1st Great

location between campus and uptown

Call 546-2025

Needoneor two roommates to share two

bedroom apartment on Nutting Ave with

two females $160 rent to sKare bedroom

or dout>te if you want Single room Minutes

walk lo UMass For more mfo call 549-

1073/ Michetle or 546-1762/ Jen M or F

may respor>d

10 share a double

-nPuffton Call 549 0385

One ptreon »or large 'oom 1 1 70 00
Can 665 7604

SERVICES

Level quofltions? The Student i egat Scr

vices Office offers free legal assistance to

lee paying students Contact us ai 'in

Campus Center 545 1995

Need en A7
Does your term paper need a help»ng hand'

Profesonai editors willproofread, edit, and

leserprmi your final papers last' CaHlnge-

OKJus Puh<<4IiOns 586-205?

frefnentr

Neodhelp^

Call B-nhngnr fo' f^ testing and canng

confident.ai support
"

5491906

tScholerehipC metahlngf
internat'Oi^ai Siiideffi too' 24 hr mes
sege' y-f.-&-]&r.::-'. e-; 50G

SUMMER SUBLETS

y lerge bedroom apt on bus route w/faH

easeopi'o .wo.«t.,e5»*3 253 9903

?) bedreeme available <n 4 bedroom
apartment Fyiiy appl^riced AC bus*'''*

June until August 549 8233

1 bedfeom 6rar^dyw•ne aoartme^^t

Bus route AC $650montn 649- lK3
May 23-Aug 31

2bdrm Sunfler'and tovvhix^eava-ijrt)'?

May ?3. or cus 'Ou'e r>ew ^ease -'^ 5ec!

AC d'snwasrier, 1570 6652203

IMrmefft
*urn.»hed

o" bus itne

350/mo negotiable

3535234

3 bedrooms In Sunderland

On busline garage spate, big kitchen

backyard Avati June 1st $600 mo
Call 665-8 129 leave message

Amherst 2br parking laundry busline

Walk to center Partially furnished

June 1 Sept 1 253 3130

Green acres secluded, spacous farm

house. 3 huge bedroom, wraparound

porch, barn, acre of land, convenient hxa-

non to EVERYTHING, on bus route,

Call now! 584-0672

Mew a car? I have a Luxury Pad m South

Amherst for this summer solstace Bed

room in in two-bedroom lown bath I

Opening up June 20, earlier or latei if

needed Other twdroom will probably be

opening up loo Very cushy & Slylir»g

Pncei $225/mo includes heal Call

256-8843. ask for Fleaboy YumlM

If you have a car. i have a perfect summer
sublet in a sutoedroom house m North

AfTihersi f Our mmule drive from campus,

huge yard, 2 car garage S225 plus cheap

utilities Call Andrew 54&- 1864 day 549

445;?' eveninyi

KftifR SUMMER SUBLET Huge three

bedroom apartment located m a lush apin

meni oomplex less than 1/4 m4e from the

gradtower FuHy fumtshed and avvlable May
30 Pteese ceH us at 54»?9e0

Mill Valley single available in two bed-

room apt Furnished, A/C. dishwasher

Starts Junei, 275 negotiable Call Karen

253-4715

Mce 2br In Brar>dywlne

Everything you r\eedl

Furnished, appliances, deck

73Q/mo 54^^144 Call soon I

One room in house
Fully furntshed Great location

No car necessary Cheap utilities

1235 per month June 1 August 31

Alan 25M554 or 545 3437

ferlaet locaton. uptown Large apt 2

bedrooms Furnished 256 0456

Presidential i yr sublet furnished 2 b'

54»5065

Puftton ViHage

3 bdr summer sublet

Avail June lAug 31

Next to bus stop

5 mm from carr^pus

549^258

t Colonial Village Apt on B f^

7 br S400/nry) V25 9/1 »l-f790

Sublet our apartment t!

2 br apt in Amherst pert furn

Rent neg on bus route

June Aug itlexibie)

Pteese r.ati 253200?

Summer SuWet 2 bdrm apt

S45Q/rT>o includes tteai & hoi water

For rTx>re mfo call Vicky or Ruth

256 0954

Sunvner sublet

3 bedroom apt LiCOfnAve

Rent S850 utilities

5 mm walk lo UMass
wHsn»r'dryt»f Pa'fcing 549 135?

Summer sublet

4 br newly rerrxxleiied

Fully furnished

Utilities incl

on bus line

253 3553

Summer sublet w/(aii opiion C*ean.

•ju-et, '(J T-.in Art. If to UMass ON but

'Ouie Hqo^ fur ;' 3 ^-got! " Lati 54981 19

Summer sublet on Amity St.

3 bedroom 1 bath

Right uptownl $800JunAug
femates preferred

549 8' 74 546-5305 549443/

Summer auMel on Hoban Lane

4 bedroom 1 1/?b«t^

on bus route $800

^*^fTlat*.5, only 'A'*^' /-i

Sunny 1 bedroom for 2

Own baih'oom Walk m cioset Owii en-

fence AC • cable Room rent $460 or bo

Cail253 4r78'tin-orM>chel'C

Two bedroom P'u'Ito'^

Ta»e ovf' Ol' 'easp

TRAVEL

Qay ^rovincatowni i u.<>'«

AcconxxJafiOhs in resto'ed sea taoi*'! s

home Fireplaces heated p(x>i/sp4 Gay^
Lesbiar^ ciietei off season f'om $4Vrngh!

The Brass Key Guesthouse

Brochjre FI00 84?9e58

Sunny Beachat
$'89 1" Ca"t L' Ve.
£ur0(ieji68

AKf.,tch617?54 2819

Call for progryy, >'.,-r
;:

TYPING

Typings- fiQ^^'ii

WANTED

Vdumeeca needed, 'vpe ' .j'< '»

QUirtr^g diabetics lor vttarTMr C study Male

arid female ages ifi46 Cornpersahon

prowded Call Dependent of HuiniiohSaJ-

0740 or 756 1 ?/» for details

w
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Sports
Israeli independence to be celebrated I'.lfiC I

Tie-breaks end run
for Minutemen trio

B> DAVID GLEESON
tollt'gi.in Sum

Over the weekend, three University of

Massachusetts gymnasts traveled to West I'omi \o

participate in National I astern Regional competition
While no Miniiieman gymnast received a bid to the

final level, the Ni. AA Nationals, all had top scores

that put them on the bubble between qualification

and the bitter trip home.
Senior co-captain Jason Braud qualified tor

Regionals in door exercise and vault, Ruslan Shupak
qualified for still rings and vault, and Gabe Columbus
qualified for high bar.

Braud missed his vault and failed to be among the

top 25 finishers In that event, but scored big on floor

exercise. Braud was tied for sixth place at the meet
and tied tor the third and final spot to Nationals with
his 9.725 on floor. Braud missed Nationals due to the

rules that determine tie breaking send the gymnast
with the higher season average.

"Jason Braud's not qualifying Is really heart break-

ing, ' said UMass Cuach Roy Johnson. "1 thought his

routine was one of the top three in the meet."

Shupak scored a 9,5 on the still rings, which was
only good enough for 18th, but tied for the second

highest score in the meet on the vault with a 9.45.

Due to the NCAA rules in dealing with ties, Shupak
failed to qualify for .Nationals even though he earned
a tie for tfie second highest score.

"He had a real shot at being an Ail-American, now
he won't get a chance," said Johnson. "You need to

break ties, but it's too bad he doesn't get a chance to
go and try at Nationals."

Columbus was the third gymnast to narrowly miss
out on the "big meet" when he tied for the third spot
on high bar, but again was bumped due to the tie rule.

Johnson said that the routine was Columbus' sec-

ond best of the season and it was particularly nice
because of additions to the routine that Columbus
picked right up.

"We added some new parts and he hit them beauti-
fully," said Johnson. "Gabe was very happy. I don't
think we could ask for anything more."
Both freshmen, Shupak and Columbus, missed

.Nationals by .05 points.

Johnson said that while it was disappointing that no
Minutemen qualified for Nationals, the meet was a

success and an honor for the gymnasts who competed.
"We were really happy to go to a meet with this

type of competition and have three great perfor-

mances," said Johnson. "It was great."

Season ends for women
Gymnasts finish sixth in Regionals held at URI

By ANTHONY CUIDO
C(jllegidn Staff

It was a tough ending to a successful transition

year for the University of Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team at the NCAA Northeast Regionals
last Saturday at Rhode Island.

UMass placed sixth with a score of 186.925 in its

last meet of the season. New Hampshire won the
meet with a score of 191.95, ahead of defending
champion I'enn State at 191.475.

"In the end, we were not deep enough to pick it

up after some gymnasts were sick and struggled,"

Assistant Coach Rene l.yst said.

Shaheda Keels led the Minutewomen with a 10th
place finish in the all-around, including a seventh
place showing in the floor e.xercise.

Keels scored a 37.875, followed by freshmen
l.ianne Laing (37.325) and Tara Swartz (37.05).
Swartz came in fourth on the bars with a score of
9.775.

"Keels was great, she was only about half a point
away from qualifying for Nationals," Lyst said.

UMass started out with good scores on the vault,

led by lying's 9.725. Swartz and Angela Jent each
registered a 9.675 as the team scored a 47.975.

Ihe Minutewomen picked up a team score of
46.7(M) on the uneven bars, led by Swartz at 9.775.

Keels received a 9.475 and Jent was third for the

Minutewomen at 9.30.

UMass hit on only three of six routines on the

balance beam, ending up with a score of 46.20.

Laing led with 9.550 and Stephanie Martino scored

a 9.40 in what Lyst called her best performance of

the year.

"After the beam, we were still in it. We were
looking at the top three, but everything fell apart

in the floor exercises," Lyst said.

The Minutewomen combined for a 46.05 on the

floor, usually their highest scoring event. Keels

topped the team with a 9.675, despite getting a point

deduction for going out of bounds, l.aing scored a

9.30 and Margaret Furtado picked up a 9.125.

"All year long we'd been able to overcome our
troubles, but we lost all our momentum and
couldn't get it back," Lyst said.

Karen Olsson and Jana Reardon of champion
New Hampshire tied for the all-around title with
scores of 3f'".80. April I'olito of I'enn State was third

with a 38.775.

"UNH was the only school not to fall during
their routines. The meet was full of gymnasts
falling; I'enn State, who has the most talent, had
seven falls," Lyst said,

"We had a great season; this disappointment
doesn't diminish all that we've accomplished."

Baseball finishes sweep of St. Joseph's
By ANTHONY CUIDO

Collegijn Slalt

Ihe University of Massachusetts baseball team got

another strong pitching performance and completed
a three-game sweep of St. Joseph's with a 7—4 victory

at Earl Lorden Field yesterday.

Freshman righthander Chad Paronto pitched eight

strong innings, giving up only two earned runs on
four hits and four walks while striking out two.

Lead-off hitter Ryan Jette again set the tone for

UMass (9- 11, 6-2 in Atlantic 10) by going 4-for-5
with two runs scored, two RBI and a stolen base

"It was great to sweep them, we're in good shape in

the A-10. ' Coach Mike Stone said.

Jette got his stolen base (nine steals in 10 attempts on
the season) in the first inning after singling, and Justin

Howard hit a one-out RBI double to left-center to put

UMass ahead 1-0. The Minutemen scored at least a run

Sophomore right tielder Amy Powell executes a sacrifice

bunt in yesterday's sweep of Temple.

Track team
unbeaten

By CANDICE FLEMMING
Collegian Staff

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's
track team overcame an extremely tough wind
to handily defeat Boston College, Rhode Island

and Boston University on Saturday at the
Llewelyn Derby Track.

UMass finished with 70 points while BC had

40, URI had 39 and BU had 31. With the win.

UMass remains undefeated at 3-<).

Coach Julie l.aFreniere was ecstatic and sur-

prised about the amount of points the

Minutewomen won by.

"I didn't expect to beat BC by that much. 1

didn't expect to run away with it," said

1 aFreniere. "It was a great way to start the sea-

son."

UMass dominated the field events, which,
according to Assistant Coach Jim Giroux, was
big.

"We got a lot of points in field events and that

definitely makes a difference. BC and URI really

struggled in that area," said Giroux.

Freshman Heather Brown easily placed first in

the javelin with a throw of 137' 11", which was
over 20 feet more than the nearest comjH'tilor.

"Ihe conditions weren't too good but she

competed really well," said Giroux.

Junior Janey Meeks picked up two first place

finishes with wins in the high jump and triple

lump. Meeks jumped -S^" in the high jump and
38'7" In the triple jump
"We were quite pleased with Janey winning

luin to WOMEN'S TRACK page 10

in the first inning of all three games against the Hawks.
The Minutemen scored again in the second, as

freshman center fielder Nate Murphy plated Jeff

January with a single to center field.

St. Joseph's had the potential for a big inning in the
fourth, but could only cut the lead in half. Dan Lauer
led-off with a walk. Next, Mike Sharkey popped out
to right, only to be awarded first base on catcher's

interference.

Paronto fielded a ground ball back to the mound
and fired to third baseman Brad Gorrie, who threw to

first base to complete the double play, the first of
three for UMass. Matt Collins then hit a two-out sin-

gle to left field, scoring Mike Sharkey.

"Our defense has been great; we are so solid up the
middle, everyone else picks it up around them,"
Stone said.

UMass struck again in the fifth when right fielder

Bill Knight lined an two-run double down the left

field line making it 4-1, scoring Jette and Howard
who had singled.

Fhe Minutemen put two more runs on the board in

the sixth. Gorrie lofted a sacrifice fly to center with
the bases loaded scoring January. Jette then delivered

an RBI single, scoring I'elis

Paronto gave up a unearned run to St. Joseph's In

the seventh inning when pinch-hitter Eric Mullen
singled home Mike Collins. Paronto struggled
throughout the eighth by walking two Hawks and
then yielding a two-run double to Bill

Weimgaitner.
Jette provided UMass with an Insurance run in the

bottom of the eighth with his second RBI single after

Murphy walked and stole second.
Greg Dowd once again closed out the game for the

Minutemen, pitching a scoreless ninth for his third

save. ass hosts local rival Amherst College this after-

noon at 3 p.m. at Lorden Field.

MAII KAHN.' (.OtllCIAN

The University of Massachusetts baseball team polished

off a three-game series of Atlantic 10 foe St. loseph's yes-

terday, winning 7-4 and completing the sweep.

Minutewomen keep streak

alive, win two against Owls
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Softball team
extended its winning streak to six and boosted its

record above .500 for the first time in 1994. UMass,
now 9-8, swept the Temple Owls, 4-3 (9 inn.), 2-1,

yesterday at Totman Field.

Rachel Lawson's two-out, bases-loaded single into

right field scored Sam Cardenas and broke a 3-3 tie in

the bottom of the ninth in the opening contest. In

the process, Lawson added to her team-leading RBI

total, which is now eight.

The Owls preyed first on UMass In game one. They
loaded the bases with no outs, and Daut, who had
issued just 14 walks in over 74 innings, gave first

baseman Stephanie Ritter a run-scoring free pass that

made it 1-0. With the bases still loaded, Terl Galazin

singled to left, scoring Trexler for a 2-0 margin.

1 wo outs later. Marietta Atkinson plated Ritter with

a single to centerfield, and Galazin was thrown out at

home to end the inning.

In the home half of the second, Tracy DuEst's center

field sacrifice fly scored Michele Shaw, trimming the

lead to .3-1. Daut settled down, not allowing any fur-

their scoring, and she actually appeared to gain

strength. She allowed on>y two hits in the final five

frames and recorded her first 1-2-3 inning in the sixth.

In the fifth, Chris Martens singled to center to drive

in Cardenas and tie the game. Martens stole second,

placing the go-ahead run in scoring position with
two outs, but l.awson and Shaw both popped up to

Beighley.

Temple had a great chance in the top of the sev-

enth, putting runners on first and second with two
outs, but DuEst added a defensive gem to her two RBI.

Crabb poked a hard grounder toward first, which nor-

mally would have been I.awson's, if not for her limit-

ed range (due to a herniated disc that still ails her).

Knowing this, DuEst chased it down quickly and
flipped it to Lawson to send it to extra innings.

UMass loaded the bases for Martens in the ninth
with one out, but Beighley came home with her
ground ball, leaving It up to Lawson, 0-4 on the day
to that point. The senior co- captain launched a long

single to right and Daut improved to 6—4.

Now that UMass had at last evened its won-loss
record, it was up to Dani Ortega to keep the ledger

positive.

Ortega allowed only one hit through six Innings,

but the seventh gave her a scare. Crabb, Trexler and
Ritter singled consecutively to lead off the frame, and
Byard ended Ortega's scoreless Inning streak at 17 and
two-thirds with a sacrifice fly that made it 2-1,

Minutewomen ace Lady Stags
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

Last Thursday's postponement of the University of

Massachusetts women's tennis match was just a delay

in what was inevitable for Fairfield University.

A loss.

The Minutewomen won eight of the nine matches

yesterday to run their record to 4-1 for the season.

Coach Judy Dixon had expected a much stronger

Fairfield team.

LiesI Sitton continued to dominate her opposition.

Sitton combined strong play on both the baseline and

at the net to dispose of Melissa Gassier, 6-1, 6-<).

Elizabeth Durant, playing in the No. 2 singles spot,

used consistent baseline play to defeat Amy Hanson.

Durant won, 6-3, 6-2.

The No. 3 singles match, between UMass'
Sonnybelle Martinez and Fairfield's Sheila McCarthy,

proved to be the best of the day.

Martinez battled through a first set tie-breaker,

7-6(7-5) and played well on serve In the second set.

Up 4-3 in the second, Martinez dominated her next

two ser^'ice games for the win. McCarthy sailed a fore-

hand into the net to give Martinez the victory, 6-4.

The presence of Martinez in the No. 3 spot has

allowed Stacey Scheckner to drop into the four spot.

The move has paid dividends.

Scheckner won yesterday, 6-2, 6-2, and is undefeat-

ed this season. "*

Lesley Watts had a'n easy time with Julie Callahan

defeating her, 6-1, 6-0. Mary Edwards blanked Sara

Brozek, 6-0 in the first set but struggled in the second

set winning, 7-6(7-3).

"We always hope that we'll win at one, five and

six." Dixon said. "We're able to pick up four, five, and

Turn to WOMEN'S TENNIS, page 1
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Same opponent, another victory
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

' The first win of the season for the University of

Massachusetts men's tennis team came at the expense

of Holy c:ross. Yesterday afternoon, the MInutemen's

second victory a\ the season was registered against

Holy Cross.

ihe win moves UMass' record to 2-4. Ihe

Minutemen dominated the match, winning 7-0.

"Everybody played much better tennis," Coach
Judy Dixon said "The fact that we didn't lose a set

really means how much better we're getting with

every match
"

1 ast Thursday, Ankur Balshya lost his No 1 singles

match but rebounded with a win yesterday Balshya

defeated C'hris Green, (>-4, 6-2.

Ankur really exhibited Ihe difference in Intensity

Women s lax

beats St. Joe's
By MIKE PINDER

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team came away with one out of two
this weekend In Philadelphia, defeating St.

Joseph's, 12-7, while falling to a tough Villanova

squad, 12-8.

UMass, coming off consecutive victories

against Springfield and Holy Cross, came up just

a bit short against the Wildcats on Saturday.

Ihe Minutewomen were held scoreless in the

first half by Vlllanova's smothering defense and
relentless offensive rushes, but came out gun-
ning, scoring all eight of their goals in the sec-

ond half, outscoring Villanova 8-5.

"This was the flattest first half of the year for

us, but it was also the strongest second half of

the year for us," said Coach Francesca Den
Hartog. "We just got outplayed in the first half

and couldn't get back into it.

"We didn't follow our game plan. Our passing

and tight denial 'D' was lacking for much of the

game."
UMass was led by freshman Stephanie Walsh,

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX. page 10

of the team all the way around, " Dixon said. "What
Ankur did is really what the team did. That is coming
out with much more mental preparation."

"Our team really knows how to rise to the chal-

lenge. Fhis Is a big hearted team, " Dixon said. "The

fact that Holy Cross said that they were going to

come back and beat us, got a lot of us prepared and It

showed today."

Keith Murray won his match, 6-2, 6-3 over Matt

Smith and Kevin Hicks sailed to a 6-3, 6-2 victory. In

the No. 4 singles spot, Joe Twer won his match, 6-2,

6-3, Greg Hsaio won, 6-3, 7-5 and Darren Tow won,

f>-l,6-l.

"It was a real good win for the team," Joe 1 wer said.

"It's a nice way to keep rolling Into the season."

Ihe dav began with three emotional doubles

Turn to MEN'S TENNIS page 1
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Liz Uurant ol the MassaLhusetls women's tennis team.

Say What?

"Hopefully I'll be around

long enough to make a lot

more [errors]."

- Boston Red Sox rookie Greg

Blosser, after booting a bail for

a tliree-base error.
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Rebels advance

in Rwanda capital

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) — Amid
the crash of mortar fire, French
and Belgian paratroopers evacu-

ated the last large group of for-

eign refugees Tuesday as a major

rebel force moved into the capi-

tal from the north.

The rebels, mostly members of

the minority Tutsi tribe, appeared
to be winning control of the capi-

tal. United Nations officials said.

The U.N. commander in

Rwanda, Gen. Romeo Dallaire,

said rebels advancing from the

north had linked up with rebels

already in Kigali. There was no
sign that the rebels were being
significantly hampered by gov-
ernment forces, he said.

There was still fighting in the

city as night fell, the British

Broadcasting Corp. reported.

A rebel spokesman in New
York said the rebels hope to
"neutralize" government forces

and take full control of Kigali by
Wednesday.

Serbs condenui

NATO air strikes

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina

(AP) — Bosnian Serb gunners
held back from launching attacks

on Corazde and challenging
NATO again Tuesday, but dueled

with government troops in the

hills outside the Muslim-held
town.

Serb leaders lashed out at

NATO for staging air strikes

Sunday and Monday on Serb
forces surrounding the eastern

enclave, and the Serbs' military

commander ordered his troops to

shoot down any NATO planes

they see.

"Let him try. They shoot back,"

said Michael McCurry, a U.S.

State Oepartmenl spokesman In

Washington. "The NATO aircraft

are well equipped to handle anti-

aircraft fire."

Government and Serb troops

were reported fighting over some
high ground southeast of

Gorazde. But U.N. officials said

Serb artillery had not shelled the

town since Monday evening after

two NATO jets struck Serb posi-

tions for the second time in two
days.

The air raids dramatically
heightened Western involvement

in the 2-year-old war over
Bosnia's secession from Serb-

dominated Yugoslavia.

%^
CHnton's picit declines

Court offer

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Clinton's Supreme
Court search was scrambled
Tuesday as Senate Majority

Leader George Mitchell abruptly

withdrew from consideration.

Mitchell said he was worried tak-

ing the job might hurt the

chances of health care reform

passing this year.

Clinton called Mitchell "my
leading candidate" and said he

had told the senator Monday
night: "I'd like to appoint you to

the Supreme Court if you think

we can do our work here this

year."

But the president said Mitchell,

after saying he would relish a

chance to serve on the court,

lamented that "the timing is not

good" and concluded, "I believe

I should stay in the Senate." In

bowing out, Mitchell told

reporters he had concluded he

might not be able to undergo the

demanding confirmation process

and keep his promise to shep-

herd health care reform through

the Senate this year.

Mitchell served briefly as a fed-

eral judge in his native Maine,

and his political skills were
viewed as an important asset on

a court narrowly divided on
many controversial issues.

tan Oip ScHool

Umass Is

the second most

expensive

flagship university

In the nation.

Republican Club's
pres. denies fraud

By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

Greg Zenon, president of the recently-suspended
University of Massachusetts Republican Club, has
denied charges of embezzlement of club funds made
by a rival for leadership of the organization.

The future of the club is still unclear, because a pre-

mature ending to last week's Student Government
Association meeting has stalled motions involving the
club.

Greg Zenon, president of the suspended club, claims
that 'his involvement in the incident was misrepresent-

ed in the Collegian's April 5 article on the issue.

Dan Flynn, editor-in-chief of The Minuteman,
accused Zenon of embezzling funds and mismanage-
ment of the club. He also admitted to threatening
Zenon with physical violence.

In a statement given to the Collegian, Zenon said he
is "innocent of the malicious, false, slanderous allega-

tions made against me by Dan Flynn."
He said the Republican Club and the Silent Majority

are two separate registered student organizations
which share office space and sometimes work togeth-

er. The Silent Majority publishes the Minuteman.
Over the last two and a half years, while

editor-in-chief, Zenon said he was paid $160 which
covered the costs of computer disks and paper; photo-
copying, computer fees and laser printing; long dis-

tance calls to advertisers and a Washington sponsor,

the Madison center; gas costs; and mailing costs.

According to Zenon, the money ran out and he put
himself on payroll to cover expenses, a practice he
said many editors in the past had used. Flynn said

this practice is illegal because the contract from the

Madison Center specifically states that an editor can-
not take a paycheck.

Last semester when Zenon became president of the
club, Flynn took over as editor-in-chief. Zenon said
this is when the "SODOMY=DKATH" Issue came out.

He said he told Flynn the article would cause the
paper to lose its funding and when it did, Flynn came
to him to use Republican Club funds to support the
paper. Zenon refused.

Flynn said this is untrue and Zenon actually pro-
duced the issue In the office of the Index, the
University yearbook for which Zenon works. When
the funding was lost, Flynn said Zenon offered to give
the publication $S(X), but later rescinded the offer.

Flynn said the Minuteman has raised over $4,(XK)

this semester and has produced more issues than in

past years.

Zenon said the only proof his opponents claim to

have of embezzlement Is the Minuteman Student
Activity Office monthly statements, which he says are

not examined closely enough to prove anything. He
said he feels the Collegian article didn't show the two
sides of the story and negated the efforts of more than
60 pro-Weld supporters who work within the club.

Zenon said he believes he is being harassed because
he is "not anti-gay enough, too pro-choice, and too
pro-Weld."
Warring factions within the club came to a head on

March 28, when a private meeting was held between
Zenon, Flynn, SGA Attorney General Matt Malone
and Matthew PavesI, the acting registrar of the .SGA.

At this meeting, I'avesI handed down the decision
to suspend the club.

Tonight's SGA meeting will decide the future of the
suspended club.

Panel examines Cuba
Country finds alternatives to save the revolution

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

The Cuban revolution has undertaken, since the

disintegration of the Soviet Union, a process of

change to guarantee its own survival. "Cuba:
Socialism Under Duress," a panel discussion that took

place last night at Hampshire College, analyzed this

transition period In Cuba.
Andrew 21imbalist, a professor from Smith College,

examined the Imbalance brought about by this

changes. "This is the end of Cuban socialism; it's been
over for a period of time," said Zimbalist.

He described how Cuba had reacted to the collapse

of 85 percent of its trade after the U.S. embargo, and
90 percent after the end of the Soviet Union. This last

event translated into a contraction of about 40 per-

cent of the economy in 1994 from the level of 1990,

after an average growth of 4.5 percent between 1959
and 1989.

According to Zimbalist the response has been to

undertake structural changes: "the rules of the game
under International capitalism are different than the

ones from international socialism." However,
Zimbalist stressed that even under this terrific eco-

nomic Imbalance the system still "believes in full

employment and stable wage levels."

Carol Bengelsdorf, a Hampshire College professor,

analyzed the choices for the Cuban Revolution. She
explained how the population is "treated like chil-

dren" although they are politically mature. According

to Bengelsdorf the political and economic reforms
have been centered around not changing politically.

Although she Ijelieves Castro's opening Is aimed at

"dissagregating discontent," Bengelsdorf qualified as

"low intensity democracy" the U.S. plans for

post-Castro Cuba. She pointed out how Individual

solutions have been given to the question of survival

whereas before they used to be treated collectively.

Carmen Diana Deere, a UMass economist, described

a different situation in the countryside, "a view from
below." She explained how, in World Bank jargon,

the privatization of state farms and its conversion to

Man memorizes entire

text to Homer s Iliad'

cooperatives represents a "decentralization of authori-

ty," the creation of new incentives, "individual entre-

preneurship," and "autonomy from the state."

1 he process has been democratized; workers vote

for leadership positions and coworkers and decide on
investment. Deere also argued that these changes can
be defended in a revolutionary view, as a "redefini-

tion of more participatory forms for workers. . . a new
path." She called iliese reforftis as "a brtlliant move by
Fidel," since almost a million workers will now-
become "the political backbone of resistance," in case

of an "invasion from Miami."
The last speaker, Flavio Risech-Ozeguera, a Cubar?

from Hampshire College, analyzed the push for closer

ties between La Havana and Miami. A conference will

take place later this month to "legitimize the
Cuban-American opposition to the embargo," attract

Miami dollars and "stimulate joint ventures."

He described the opposition to this conference both
in Cuba and Miami. Risech-Ozeguera criticized the
Cuban National foundation for a letter. Alpha 66, the

paramilitary branch, sent to the participants to

"declare (them) a military objective." To this threat he
replied "I'm more eager to go now.''

The worms crawl In..

C IWISIOPHU KACUSA / COllfCIAN

Believe it or not — these twisting hoses located near the Student

Union Building keep the air in the parking garage fresh 'n' healthy. So
when the air of Ihe great outdoors just ain't good enough, head into

the garage and inhale. Deeply.

Women's march fights

for gender equality
By VANESSA AMIN

Collegian Staff

lUAN lOSI CHACON QUIKM / COillCIAM

Carmen DIana-Deere

When the sun slowly descends
and nightfall begins tomorrow,
students will be joining together

to march in lake Back the Night, a

time to become aware and fight

against violence against women in

society.

The march and rallies will begin

at 6:30 p.m. on the steps of the
University of Massachusetts
Student Union Building. The par-

ticipants will then march through
Amherst, with a second rally

planned on the Amherst Town
Common, following a candle light

march.
According to Patricia Quedes.

volunteer/counselor coordinator
for the Kverywoman's Center, this

event is to educate the UMass
community about violence against

women.
"This march is a powerful

moment for survivors to share their

experiences and also to empower
other survivors," Quedes said.

Melanle DeSilva, a social thought

and political economy/communi-
cations major, said she has volun-

teered her time for the organization

of Take Back the Night and knew
she needed to help make this event

happen. Women need to get

involved in activities like Take Back

the Night to inform other students

that violence against women is a

reality and that most women are

brutalized every day by the hands
of men, she said.

"An event like this is crucial to

expose the victimization of women
and to come together collectively

to resist the power structures that

keep us down," l>eSilva said.

According to DeSilva, she did not

agree with parts of the speech deliv-

ered by Deputy Chancellor
Marcellette Williams, standing in

for Chancellor David K. Scott at the

Tara Hartnett Memorial. Williams

said how it Is important not to use

passive language when speaking

about domestic violence. She spoke

about how society should be

blamed for domestic violence but.

Turn to MARCH, poge 2

By JEFF DONN
Associated Press

AMHERST, Mass. — Retirement
brought Stephen Powelson lots of

spare time — maybe too much: he
decided to memorize Homer's
"Iliad" In the ancient Greek.

All 600 pages, two volumes,
15,693 lines, more than 200,000
syllables, by the retired auditor's

count.

Now, 16 years into the project,

he knows 14,800 lines of veise by
heart. He has spent about an hour
a day — 5,840 hours In all —
intoning the classic poem.
How did he do it?

"Will, discipline and a touch of

madness," he said.

On Monday, Powelson regaled a

dozen classics professors and stu-

dents with about 650 lines in an
hour of reciting at the University

of Massachusetts. One long section

was assigned to him the night
before to prove he wasn't cheating

by simply memorizing a few selec-

tions to recite.

Powelson, 76, who lives in Paris,

was in the midst of a national tour

to show off his homeric memory
and promote the classics in a soci-

ety more familiar with Homer
Simpson, Jimmy the Greek and
Classic Coke.

"Every person has a secret desire

to achieve immortality. My way is

to absorb into myself something
that is immortal," said he.

His campus host, classics profes-

sor Edward Phinney, said
Powelson's near-completed epic

feat lends credence to the theory
that the "Iliad" was the work of a

single poet who crafted and con-
veyed the entire unwritten poem
by memory. Some scholars believe

the poem was actually fashioned

by a group of artists in the same
school.

"It means that the entire poem
can be grasped by one mind.
Students think it's endless,"
Phinney said.

Powelson, an auditing executive

and Harvard graduate, was forced

into retirement at 60 when his

employer closed its Paris office,

where he was based. As a pastime
and mental stimulant, he opened
Homer's grand tale of the Trojan
War and the terrible consequences
of Achilles' wrath.

Powelson had not read It since

his prep school days at Phillips

Academy in Andover.
He set about memorizing the

entire poem, which was created

around 800 B.C. and sung in oral

form alone, accompanied by the

plucking of lyres,

Prof: U.S. should trade
with the Islamic hanks

By EVELYN A. DE JESUS
Collegian Staff

Culture and tradition influence Islamic banks'

approach to business, according to a Council for the

National Interest consultant from Washington, D.C.

Jerry W. Wright, a Washington College Interna-

tional business professor, discussed the worldwide
role of Islamic banks at Smith College last night.

The United States should encourage trading with
Islamic Banks, according to Wright.

"The Federal Reserve should promote branches

of Arab banks for the Arabs in America," he said.

Arab banks do not charge Interests on their

loans, according to the professor; they instead buy
shares from small businesses which at the same
time are family-owned, thereby creating loyalty

from the customers.

These businesses tend to be service oriented,

such as retail and grocery stores.

The Council advocates a solution to the
Arab-Israeli conflict by achieving a US policy

based on "American moral principles and a strict

adherence to international law."

It opposes the "continued Israeli occupation ol

Arab territory and the denial of basic right and
freedoms to the Palestinians under the Israeli mili-

tary rule."

A council brochure states that no peace initiative

in the Israeli-Arab conflict will succeed, while the

United States keeps silent In the face of "Israels

continuing otciipation, oln-diently providing mili

tary, political and financial support."

It considers the "confiscation" of Arab land and
"the expulsion of Palestinians" a violation of inter-

national law and moral standards.

"Israel still refuses to abandon Its colonial subju-

gation of Palestinians and continues to be Intransi-

gent in peace negotiations," the brcKhure said.

The organization supports American interven-

tion in the Arab-Israeli negotiations and the right

of Syria, Lebanon and Palestinians to return to the

land Israel took in Its wars of 1967 and 1982.

The lecture was sponsored by the Department of

Economics of Smith College.

MA1T muiN^roiiK.iAN
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march

Wednesday, April 1 i

Lecture — Margaret C erullo will speak on "nivnk'

and Conquer: The Right's MiiUiculturar Agenda " at

7:M) p.m. In Campus Center Room SOi. I'art ol the

"Whose lamlly. Whose Values? " series sponsored by

the Program for Gay, lesbian and BIse.Kual Concerns.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open

at Berkshire aiid Worcester dining commons every

Wednesday from 8 p ni. to 1 1 p.m.

Thursday, April 14

Meeting — The I rench Club will meet at Bonducci's

Cafe, Amherst, at 7 p.m. for coffee and conversation.

New members, native French speakers welcome.

ifii(/>' — Study hall with free coffee and lea is open

at Berkshire and Worcester dining commons every

Thursday from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Friday, April 15

Conference — "The Most Challenging Issue: A

Conference on Race Unity " begins with registration at

5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. Free for 1 Ive

College students: features keynote addresses, work-

shops and performances. Call 549-2645 for more
Information. Sponsored by Five College Baha'i Club,

BMCr, SGA and SACF.F.

Lecture — Joy HeCrue-Leary will speak on "I'ost-

Traumatlc Slave Syndrome: America's Legacy of

lindurlng Injury" at 7:30 p.m. In the Student Union

Ballroom. A keynote address for 'Ihe Most
Challenging Issue: A Conference on Race Unity."

Forum — "Ihe Jurisprudential Legacy of Justice

Thurgood Marshall" will be discussed at the Houston

Forum from 4 p.m. lo 10 p.m., and on Saturday from

9 a.m. to noon. The forum will meet In the Babbott

Room of the Octagon at Amherst College,

Ongoing
Doniitions — The League of Women Voters of

.Amherst is accepting donations of books for its annu-

al May book sale. Books are being collected at the

Jones, Munson and North Amherst libraries and at

Victory Supermarkets and Slop and Shop.

i'.onirnenceinent uccommotliitions — The Amherst
Montessori School is offering bed and breakfasts in

private homes for commencement weekend. All pro-

ceeds will go to the school, a non-profit organization;

for more information, call 253-,3l01.

Trip registration — The Adventures In Lifelong

Learning annual Museum Mile Frip to New York will

take place April 2.L For ticket and schedule informa-

tion, call S4S-0474.
Volunteen — VIBF.S, the School of Management

Volunteer Program, will sponsor the 2nd annual Kids

Karnival April 30. Volunteers to run game booths,

entertain children, etc. should call 545-5590 or go to

School of Business Administration Room 100.

Volunteers — Fhe 2nd Annual "Into Amherst"
Community Service Hay will be held Saturday, April

30. Volunteers to refurbish schools, town swimming
pools, clean up public sites and more can sign up by

calling 545-3368 or 256-4057.

Training — The leen Dating Violence Awareness

Program will begin training men and women to pre-

sent programs In classrooms and neighborhood youth

programs April 19. Anyone interested should call

F.dith Jennings- Wigfall at 538-9717. Sponsored by

Womanshelter Companeras.
Aerobics training — Smith College and National

Oance F.xercise Instructors Training Association are

sponsoring two training workshops for April 23 and
24. Both include 0.6 American Council on Exercise

continuing education credits, a review, a written

exam, manual, and certificate. For more information

call 1-«00-AKROBIC.
Health clinic — Ihe Breast Health Project offers free

medical services to women with no health Insurance

and are over 40 years of age at Wing Memorial
Hospital's Belchertown Medical Center. For more
Information call 586- 2016.

continued from page I

DeSilva said, using the word society completely negates

the fact that men are primarily responsible for this vio-

lence and need lo be held accountable for it. Society,

patriarchy and political Institutions screen the fact that

men are the ones who are raping, murdering and
molesting women and children, she said.

This event, OeSilva said, is about women coming
together to break the "'silence and isolation"" that sur-

rounds violence against women. It Is a chance for

women lo speak out and to become empowered lo

make change. 11 is crucial, she said, that we also con-

front our own prejudices and recognize differences In

culture, race, religion, ethnicity and sexual orientation.

Fhe name Take Back the Night, DeSilva said, sym-

bolically and literally reveals the reality of oppression

that women face, during the day and at night.

"How can we talk about freedom In a society where
a women's seemingly basic right of freedom of move-
ment is completely restricted and is depended upon
the presence of a man?" DeSilva said.

According lo DeSilva, it is imporlanl that men
show their support by attending political actions such

as this, but it should be recognized that this Is a

"women's event, for women, and by women."
"1 accept the committee's decision to permit men

to march," DeSilva said. "However, I think it could

possibly threaten the very meaning of the march and
discourage some women from allending."

According to Ben Zeman, the founder of the organi-

zation WIMPS, Wild Intrepid Men Protesting Sexism,

feels that il should be required for all men to attend

this event to hear the "fantastic women" speakers

and become aware that violence against women hap-

pens every 12 seconds.

"Since violence against women Is perpetrated by

men, it should be the men who stop it, "
Zeman said.
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Ucnass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have lo offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600
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Lincoln Real Estate

1 1. IS the best selection ol 1, 2, k :i

hetirooni Uptown .Apartments with

gas heat.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy.

2S3-7879 * 25 N. Pleasant St.
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Speed. Power. And more speed. Thatls what the new Power Macintosh' is all about. It^ a

Macintosh' with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an

incredibly fast personal computer And the possibilities are

endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications

The new Power Macintosh from Apple

like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you

waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-

formation and see for yourself. Now

that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. Apple^i
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Computer Department
Campus Center
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NAACP leaders at odds
New director wants change, hut board still resists

By SONYA ROSS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — NAACP executive director

Benjamin Chavis is struggling with his board of direc-

tors over whether the civil rights group will rejuve-

nate itself with cutting-edge issues, or stick to the

tried and true.

Chavis is headed for the cutting edge, seeking unity

among black activists and pulling In those on the

political fringes to make it happen.
The NAACP's board of directors is steeped In the

tried and true, hoping to pace the group's rebirth and
stave off forays Into things militant or radical.

Days after taking over as executive director, for

example, Chavis pledged NAACP support for efforts

to strike a nationwide truce among street gangs, to

the dismay of NAACP traditionalists who hadn't

expected the move.
The board of directors would prefer that Chavis

give equal time to issues such as employment or black

political empowerment, which are politically safer.

A power struggle that began shortly after Chavis

became executive director in April 1993 flared last

Jews celebrate

independence
By lACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegian Staff

Many people thought it was a modem-day miracle

46 years ago when the United Nations declared the

British mandate in the Middle East be divided into two

states: Palestine and Israel. On May 15, 1948, David

Ben- Gurion read Israel's Declaration of Independence.

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst Hlllel

will be celebrating Israel's independence day, Voni

Ha-Atzma'ut, today at 6 p.m. at Hillel House.

The celebration will occur on April 13 for two rea-

sons. The first is that the date, while different on a

Christian calendar, is the same on a Jewish one. On a

Jewish calendar, Vom Ha-Atzma'ut falls on lyar fifth.

However, today is only the third of lyar. The reason

for this discrepancy is because the fifth falls on a

Saturday, the Jewish shabbat.

The celebration will kick off with a barbecue in the

Hillel courtyard. At 7 p.m. singer Julie Silver will take

over the festivities, leading songs.

A Jewish folk artist. Silver recently released her sec-

ond album, a collection of original Jewish songs.

"Julie Silver passes her original music through her lov-

ing Jewish soul and what comes out Is nothing less

than a festival of the spirit for young and old alike,"

said Rabbi Cary Yales of Temple Israel In Lexington,

Mass.

"I'm not sure what captures the audience first —
her energy, creativity, or her enormous charm, but

what lingers long after the performance is the feeling

that you've been touched by someone very special."

week after he met privately In Detroit with about 40

nationalist, progressive and pan-African activists

without the bioard's knowledge.

Chavis said Tuesday the Detroit meeting was typi-

cal of meetings he has held with black interests since

he became executive director a year ago.

"This is not out of the ordinary," Chavis said.

"From my very first day In office, I have been
attempting to reach out and bring Into the NAACP
the diversity of the African-American community. I

cannot see why there are some persons who would
want to make controversy out of our efforts."

Chavis said the board supports his efforts to broad-

en the NAACP's base. But a few on the 64-member
board openly questioned why the panel didn't know
about the Detroit meeting.

"Some of them have been working in the NAACP.
So, I don't see why It had to be secret," said board

member Hazel Dukes. "It would look as If there were

an undercurrent of unhapplness with the existing

structure of the NAACP."
"The NAACP Is not a radical organization," said

board member Joseph E. Madison. "This smells of try-

ing to re-create the NAACP in the image of Ben
Chavis."
Chavis, former head of the United Church of

Christ's Commission for Racial Justice, gained
prominence in the 1970s as one of the "Wilmington
10" prisoners convicted In the firebombing of a

white-owned grocery in Wilmington, N.C., during a

civil rights protest. He spent more than four years in

prison before the conviction was overturned.

He has made no secret of wanting to restore the

pan-Africanist flavor of W.E.B. DuBois, who founded
the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People but left In the 1940s because he felt

the group was too timid In its approach to civil

rights. "Du Bols was an intellectual, but at the same
time he was an activist," Chavis said. "Du Bols Iden-

tified with the poor and the outcast, and the down-
trodden. 1 consider myself to be in the Du Bols tradi-

tion.

UM may study state economy
BOSTON (AP) — The University of

Massachusetts president told a legislative commit-

tee Monday he supports plans to create a research

center at his school to study the state economy.
The proposal is contained in an economic devel-

opment package sponsored by Sen. Lois Pines, D-

Newton, co-chairman of the Legislature's

Commerce and l.atx)r Committee.

The bill would allocate $800,000 to establish a

UMass center to study the state economy and
serve as a central clearinghouse for key economic
development data.

UMass President Michael Hooker said the center

would "fill a serious void In the state's ability to

conduct research and analysis on the state's econo-

my."
Hooker said the goal would be to give public

officials the Information they need when debating

economic policies.

The bill, which was the focus of a Commerce
and Labor Committee hearing Monday, also

Included some of the following:

• a $28 million bond authorization to improve
regional technology facilities and infrastructure in

Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth, Lowell and New
Bedford.

• $3 million for five regional manufacturing
extension services, in which the higher education

sector teams up with the private sector to help

modernize small- and medium-sized manufactur-

ers.

• $35 million targeted to the Massachusetts
Minority Enterprise Investment Corporation, the

Urban Initiative I-und and other organizations that

will Improve lending in communities that are not

served adequately.

Tax laws unfair to strippers?
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GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — A stripper allowed by a

tax judge to depreciate surgical implants that greatly

enlarged her breasts said Tuesday the ruling corrects

rules that were unfair to entertainers In her field.

"It is simply a stage prop we are carrying around to

make money," Cynthia Hess said of the implants.

"I am happy for me and a lot of other girls in show
business," she said before jwrformlng at the Bamboo
Room in Green Bay as Friday's deadline for filing tax

returns approached. "The tax laws seem to be against

us everywhere we turn."

Hess, known professionally as "Chesty Love," and
her husband, Reginald R. Hess, claimed a $2,088
deduction in 1988 for depreciation on the surgical

implants to enlarge her bust size to 56FF.

The IRS rejected the deduction, citing many court

rulings that said spending money to Improve a tax-

payer's health or appearance, though useful for busi-

ness, are too inherently personal to be deducted as a

business expense.

piriSHffiir!ase.tr^*

But Hess, of Fort Wayne, Ind., won agreement from

Special Trial Judge Joan Seitz Pate, who last month
ruled that the implants increased Hess' income and
the breasts at 10 pounds each were so big and bulky

that she couldn't derive personal benefit from them.

Hess, who lists her age as in her 20s, said Tuesday she

has spent more than $50,000 in recent years on
implants, progressively enlarging her breasts in an
effort to make herself unique among exotic dancers.

Hess, who says she wears a size 5 dress, Is uncertain

of her bust size now but said it is much bigger than

56FF.
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Countdown to State House Day
Mark April 25 on your calendar.

The Save Our School Coalition, composed of stu-

dents working writh University of Massachusetts

staff and union officials, is urging students to go to

the State House on April 2S and tell legislators the

importance of maintaining access and quality at

the University.

April 25 is worth $107 to students. That's the

amount of the mandatory fee inaease approved by
the Board of Trustees. The chancellor has pledged

that if we are successful in getting the state to

approve an $11 million increase in the state appro-

priation, then there will be no rise in fees or

tuition.

Students will be joined at State House Day by
alumni, staff and faculty who will also tell legisla-

tors of the importance of the University to individ-

uals and the Commonwealth, and ask the legisla-

tors to Inaease funding to the University.

Students, though, are the best spokespeople for

UMass. Students work hard to obtain the benefits

of a good education, and know the frustrations and
heartache of the effects of the budget reductions of

the past five years. Students experience first-hand

the excellence of UMass' faculty, yet also experi-

ence the delays to get into classes, the cutback in

services and the results of defened maintenance.
Worst of all, students know best the cost of

reduced state appropriations. Students feel that in

astronomical increases in tuition and fees.

Come join us at the State House on April 25. The
administration is supplying the buses. SOS mem-
bers will help you meet with your legislator. Call

545-4200 to make a reservation.

What can you tell legislators? How about:
• What a good education means to you.
• Why you appreciate UMass.
• How hard it is for you to continue to afford

UMass.
• How reduced state funds for the campus has

affected your educational and campus experience.

• How student costs have escalated by 167 pjer-

cent since Fiscal Year 1988.
• That UMass-Amherst is now the second costli-

est flagship public university in the nation.
• That the state has been backing away from its

responsibility for public higher education too long.

The state's share of our campus' operating budget
in 1973-74 was 72 percent; by 1993-94, it had
plummeted to 39 percent.

• Students, faculty, staff, administrators, unions,

parents and alumni are urging the state to inaease

funding by almost $22 million for the entire
UMass five-campus system. That would mean an
increase of about $11 million to the Amherst cam-
pus.

• This increase in state funding for the system
will allow this campus to hold the line on tuition

and fees.

Most of the students at UMass are from
Massachusetts, and most of our graduates will

remain in the state and be productive members
and leaders of our communities and businesses.

We have a lot to be proud of: two Pulitzer prize

winners in Madeleine Blais of journalism and James
Tate of English; a former professor and a former
graduate student who just won Nobel prizes this

year in physics for work they did while at UMass,
Joseph Taylor and Russell Hulce; the Massachusetts

Professor of the Year for 1993 from the Council for

the Advancement and Support of Education was
Albey Reiner of microbiology, a faculty member
who has taught more than 15,000 students since

1977 in his course on cancer and AIDS.

Our alumni include the heads of General
Electric, General Motors, Milton Bradley and Dairy
Mart: Jack Welch, Jack Smith, George Ditomassi
and Charles Nirenberg. The new editor of the
Boston Herald, Andrew Castile Jr., is a UMass alum.
And alum Cad Calamine is an astronaut.

The SOS Coalition has been holding telephone
banks and letter-writing campaigns to let legisla-

tors know how important UMass is to us and to
the state. It is even more important to bring that

message to the legislators in person. Starting today,

the Collegian will be running a "Countdown to
State House Day" featuring UMass facts and
reminding students — faculty and staff are wel-
come too! — to sign up for buses to go the State

House on April 25.

Please join us. Please let our elected officials

know that we are thoughtful, caring individuals

who want a good education at an exemplary public

university.

Remember, it's your education, your future. Your
voice will make a difference. Even if you can't go,

write lo your legislator and we'll take your letter to

the State House. Again, call 545-4200 for more
information.

Otherwise, see you in Boston on April 25.

The Save our School Coalition includes the Student

Government Association, Graduate Student Senate,

Graduate Employee Organization, AFSCME, MSP,
SEIU, USA/MTA and the University administration.

Abortion has many victims

Diana D'Avanzo

Abortion rights? Many feminists and pro-abortion
advocates have upheld abortion as a woman's right to

choose. Abortion, it is argued, is closely connected to

the advancement of women, particularly lower class

women.
Studies dealing with the dangers of abortion over

child birth; the likelihood of lower-class women,
when given the option, to choose not to terminate an
unplanned pregnancy; the great

number of planned children that

are battered and abused each year;

and the traumatic after-effects of

abortion argue the contrary.

Despite many such findings and
available literature abortion con-

tinues to be linked with women's
rights Should a woman be given

this right to harm herself — while

being kept conveniently unin-
formed by the abortion industry?

Considering the number of

women that make equally unin-
formed choices when dealing with legal drugs or

inducing eating disorders, this argument may not be

valid.

Ihen the question is, should a person be given the

right to harm another person in the name of conve-

nience? Often, the response will claim that abortion

includes only the woman. The abortion industry

would then have us believe that the pre-born child is

simply a mass of tissue and not an issue.

There is a major flaw with this line of reasoning:

the tissue is alive. Our friendly, money-making abor-

tion industry has managed to convince followers that

the procedure deals only with tissue mass and not a

life Any person discovered arguing the contrary is

said to be grasping at straws. Is this really the case?

Dr. M. Denes's commentary. Performing Abortions,

reveals, "You have to Ijecome a bit schizophrenic. In

one room you encourage the patient that the slight

irregularity of the fetal heart is not important — that

she is going to have a fine healthy baby. Then in the

next room you assure another woman, on whom you
just did a saline abortion, that it's good that the heart

The abortion industry

would have us believe that

the pre-born child is simply

a mass of tissue and not an
issue. There is a major flaw

with this line of reasoning;

the tissue is alive.

is already irregular. . . she has nothing to worry
about, she Is not going to have a live baby."

There is also the fact that a woman can be certain

she is pregnant 42 days after conception when brain

waves are already present. The Supreme Court has
said a person is legally considered living if brain
waves are present.

What of the aborted fetuses that are born living? An
^.^____^^^_ excerpt from the Handbook on

Abortion reads, "Before it became
publicly known, private abortion

clinics in England sold live aboried

babies for research. . . Dr. P.

Stanley, a sp)okesman for the clinic

selling the fetuses, said that they
were 'aged between 18 and 22
weeks' — that's four to five

months! Mr. Stanley continued, 'A

fetus has to be 28 weeks to be legal-

ly viable. Earlier than that it is so

much garbage.'"

1 he whole life or tissue debate is

nothing more than a strong attempt to rationalize

what is clearly, and logically, a human life into a life-

less substance. Unfortunately, the stories of post-abor-

tion women revt-al another side of the issue. The trau-

ma and pain that a woman experiences after abortion

is often centered around having allowed her child to

be killed. Before the abortion, this same woman would
have been made to believe that this was not the case.

After the abortion, reality is brought to light.

For every abortion, there are two victims: the
woman and the child The child because it Is dead,

and the woman because she is left hurt and, often,

has no one to turn to. This is the side of abortion that

is swept under the rug, the side the abortion move-
ment chooses to ignore or trivialize.

Fortunately, there are a few places that offer help to

post- abortion victims as well as counsel and real

help to women faced with an unplanned pregnancy.
Among them is Women Exploited By Abortion and
Alternatives (in Northampton). Thank God somebody
cares.

Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion

Surviving against the odds
I survived. The concussion didn't stop me. The

bruises didn't stop me. The pain in my shoulders and
my ripped clothing didn't stop me. The fear didn't

stop me. The cuts on my face and on my arms didn't

stop me. The flashbacks don't stop me. The jumpiness
in my behavior doesn't stop me. And neither does my
dissociation from conversations when people say that

word. The words. The many words that can stop my
thought pattern like a screeching freight train. As I

look at the ceiling and they look

at me as if I am hearing voices.

"Who the you kickin?"
said the kid. As if a man on the

ground being beaten by five oth-

ers from above had no right to try

to defend himself. And then noth-

ing but the thud of a foot hitting

my skull and voices saying things

like, "Get the hell out of here,

you've been beaten! Get lost!"

And I was telling them to look at what they had
done, but it frightened them too much. They had to

be masculine.

But it didn't stop me, didn't even come close, as I

went right to the police with their license plate num-
ber. I had successfully survived an unprovoked attack

by five drunken hoodlums and am now pursuing
legal action. To make sure justice is served. Justice,

not vengeance.
Justice involves a regulatory agency that Intervenes

and rights what is wrong. Vengeance is simply retalia-

tion which builds and builds without ever being
curbed. Justice is what I want out of this — and jus-

tice I'll have. Because I come from a long line of sur-

vivors, of people with endurance and inner strength.

My father is a survivor. Both his parents were killed

in the Holocaust. He had to stay in an orphanage —
afraid to say anything since he was a Jew and could be
murdered if that information left the orphanage. He
grew up with some of the worst fears a person could
have. Fear that was shadowed by being taken from his

parents and knowing that they might be dead.

My mother's mother lost her husband and raised

my mom on her own. She was a survivor, living

through very hard times just to keep my mother safe

and taken care of. But she was also verbally abusive

and very distant because of the loss of her husband.
So my mother is a survivor as well.

Many jjeople know how hard it is to live with ver-

bal abuse and the daily anguish of not being respect-

ed, trusted or admired by your parents. My mother
had no father in a world where it

was unheard of not to have two
parents. She was all alone, but she
survived. My parents both have
my wholehearted and undying
respect.

Now it's my turn.

I've already been through many
painful family crises, from death
to mental illness, and we have
endured. I am a survivor — I have

relinquished God, given up on religion and still I live.

I have felt the pain of knowing the one person I loved

most was sexually assaulted. I have seen the cold side

of justice. 1 almost drowned just under a year ago. I

have dealt with unrequited love. I have loved and
lost. I even lost Bo, my favorite pet.

I lost a leader and good friend I looked up to in

high school to'the hate and violence of anti-
Semitism. I have been in motor vehicle accidents. I

have been harassed for doing my job well, several

times. I have seen a thought disorder take someone I

love from me, and change her into someone else.

Then the police took her, but I still love her. I have
accidentally struck an innocent animal with my car,

and have been thrown from my bike by another. 1

have survived. 1 have moved on.
And now I deal with this physical assault. It seems

trivial compared to what I have been through. It

seems meaningless. But I will survive this and be
ready to face another challenge. After all, there will be
more. I am sure.

Mike Einiiom is a Collegian columnist.

TV column proves
men really are pigs

To the editor:

I noticed something very inter-

esting about the April 1 1 edition

of "On the Tube" by Caleb
Cochran. In reviewing five com-
mercials, three were panned and
two were praised. The fact that the

three bad ones starred women and
the two good ones starred men
could be ignored if one assumed it

was a coincidence. One could even
ignore the mockery of the idea

that some people might respect

Candace Bergen.

But then one reads about this

wonderful commercial starring

Michael Jordan. "If there were no
sports, would I still be your hero?"

My, how clever! But when the
exact same commercial stars Jackie

Joyner-Kersee, the response is, "I

don't even know who you are."

Now, ignorance is not always
bigotry. But even when informed,

Mr. Cochran remained unim-
pressed. He concedes that some-
one who has competed in five

Olympic games at an event far

more complicated, and involving a

far greater and more diverse athlet-

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

ic skill, than basketball might be
somebody's hero. "But to run her
in a series of nearly identical ads
opposite Michael Jordan is ridicu-

lous. I would think she would real-

ize this."

Why is it ridiculous? She is this

country's greatest female athlete,

with the possible exception of
Bonnie Blair. Why shouldn't she
think herself worthy to run oppo-
site Michael Jordan? Indeed, what
makes Jordan think he can run
opposite Jackie Joyner-Kersee?

Mr. Cochran, your implication
struck me as being that women
have no place in athletics or, if

they do, they certainly can't be
anybody's hero. You can like
whatever commercials you want
and continue disliking the ones
with women. But advertising it to
the entire Five College community
only validates what my female
friends say so often: "Men are
scum."

Jonathan Frantz

History junior
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Do they know we care?

[The following story appeared

on the front page of the
Collegian on Thursday, October

19, 1989 under the headline
'Thousands rally in Hub to

protest budget cuts."]

BOSTON — Holding plac-

ards and led by the strains of

the University of
Massachusetts Marching
Band, some 15,000 people
converged on the Boston
Common yesterday to protest

budget cuts to public higher
education.

Students, faculty and staff

from 29 colleges and univer-
sities statewide as well as con-
cerned parents and commu-
nity members were on hand
for the 11 a.m. rally, which
began with a march from the
State House and lasted for
more than three hour.s.

Forty-two buses overflow-
ing with some 3,000 cheering
students embarked from
Halgis Mall at 8:15 a.m.,
fueled by the threat of what
may be the fifth wave of bud-
get cuts to public higher edu-
cation since March of 1988.

The buses left behind about

1,000 people who formed
impromptu carpools or
scrambled to find alternate
means of transportation.

At the Common, the crowd
was met by a handful of
University of Lowell students
with guitars and drums, who
maintained the crowd's
excitement by playing rock
and roll songs.

The upbeat music and the
voices of the roaring crowd
were abruptly halted, howev-
er, as protesters held a
moment of silence to remem-
ber fellow students who did
not get into state colleges and
universities this fall.

Speaker Blnky Feldman, a

UMass student, said the prob-
lem of under funding must
be addressed on both the
state and national levels.

"Education Is a right, not a

privilege," she said.

The rally culminated with a

march to the State House
where chanting protesters
were met by security and
police, and eventually l^ Paul
Tsongas, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.

"Up until now," he said,
"we didn't know you cared."
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No mountain high enough
Spring weather signals season for off-road biking

M»n KAHN / CCXIICIAN

Spring season means biking season — get ready to ride the tough terrain.

By HENRY BRIER
Collegian Staff

Spring has sprung fairly recently, which means it is

prime time to take advantage of the numerous recre-

ational activities previously hindered by what seemed
to be "the never-ending winter."

An activity this writer enjoys is mountain biking,

and there are numerous trails in the area. What has to

be taken into consideration is that it is still early in

the season, meaning that a lot of the trails are wet

and subject to damage. Avoiding the softer spots will

limit the erosion unto the trail, insuring they can be

used continuously. If not, there is the threat of trail

closing.

The trails are used by people other than bikers. It's

important to respect hikers and, as Stephen Gingeras,

manager of Bicycle World Too, said, "Don't blow past

'em. " Cyclists aren't the only ones who can enjoy the

crisp air and the sound of chirping birds.

There's also a safety precaution to observe, and rid-

ers can do so by protecting their heads. Children

under 12 years old are required by law to wear hel-

mets.

"Eighty percent of child head injuries in hospitals

are due to not wearing helmets," Gingeras said.

Just because children are required by law doesn't

mean that adults can ignore head protection.

Gingeras strongly recommends all cyclists wear hel-

mets, due to a past traumatic experience.

He was mountain biking with his uncle and a few
of his friends. None had their heads protected at the

time. They were going down a large hill when his

uncle hit a bump, lost control of his bike and flew

head-first into a tree. His uncle died, which temporar-

ily hindered Gingeras' interest in cycling. However,
this incident has since motivated him to push hel-

mets as a necessity.

Bicycle Too is fully stocked with bicycle helmets.

"We can fit helmets for any head," he said. "You
can't take them for granted."

Another safety precaution Gingeras brought up is

the need to secure bikes with locks. Bicycle World
Too, located in downtown Amherst, is stocked with a

wide selection of locks, including Kryptonite, which
offers an insurance policy.

"Theft on college campuses is rampant," he said.

"If you take your bike to one, you have to protect it.

"The biggest reason for bicycling, besides commut-
ing, is to blow off the stress of everyday life, which
bicycles work very well for," said Gingeras.

He sells all sorts of bikes, from three-speeds to

off-road, so people can enjoy the sport of cycling.

Spring is the busiest season for his business, as there

are always people coming in to purchase new bicy-

cles.

Turn to BIKING, poge 6

Weddings strong at box office
By JOHN HORN
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — D2 The
Mighty Ducks was No. 1 at the box
office for the second week in a

row, while the romantic comedy
Four Weddings and a Funeral broke

out with help from rave reviews

and good word of mouth.
D2 The Mighty Ducks made

$5.5 million over the weekend.
Exhibitor Relations Co. reported

Monday.
In its fifth week of release.

Four Weddings, starring Hugh
Grant and Andle MacDowell,
was No. 6 with $3.9 million. It is

appearing in 552 locations, com-
pared with 2,223 for D2. It was
No. 9 the week before.

Among new movies, the twen-

tysomethlng comedy Threesome

made $4 million for hfth place.

Here are the weekend's top 20
films according to Exhibitor
Relations, with the Friday-
through-Sunday gross, number
of North American theater loca-

tions, average gross per location.

total gross and number of weeks
in release.

Figures are based on actual

receipts and projections where
actual figures were unavailable.

1. D2 The Mighty Ducks,
Disney, $5.5 million, 2,223 loca-

tions, $2,482 per location, $30.2
million, three weeks.

2. Major League II, Warner
Bros., $5.1 million, 2,167 loca-

tions, $2,359 per location, $17.7

million, two weeks.

Turn to MOVIES, poge 6

New News For Men!!
What You Don't Know About Your

Health Might Surprise You!!

MENS HEALTH FORUM
How Fact Can A Ortnking Qama Gal You Drunk?

The average college male drinks a Iseer and a half every fifteen minutes during a

drinking game!

Q: How Much Will You Spend Ttila Year On Alcohol?

The cotlege student spends rrxxe on whbM ttian they do on tiooks, an average

of $446 00.

Q: Do You Wonder Why Drunk Guys Fight?

Alcohol, more than any ottier dmq . Is related to aggresskm and anger!

0: Did You Know That Man Can Be Carriers Of S.T.D.s And Show No
Symptoms, But Still Transmit Ttie S.T.O. And Even Be Made Sterile By It7ll

Q: Old You Know That One Out Of 6 Americans Is A Carrier Of Qenllal Herpes?

If you didn't know these facts, ft** of witwt else yoo mtflht not know that couW affect you
arid your healthl

If you have more questkjns atxsul these or any otiier Man's Health Issues, you can stop

|}y or can ttie:

Men's Health Forum at ttw Health Educatton Ofltea

on the 2nd floor of U.H.S.: 549-2671 ext. 181

New Lewis gallery aims to put
a little art into drab dorm life
By GEORGIA PAPADOPOULOU

Collegian Correspondent

Lewis Residence Hall's House
Council is looking for art stu-

dents to design and paint murals

so they can create a small gallery,

the "Lewis Beautification," for

their dorm.
"We want you to put some art

into our lives," said the president

of the dorm, Nicholas Patsis.

Patsis, who has been president

for a year, explained that since

very few activities had happened
in the past, they decided to cre-

ate the gallery. A room has been
completely devoted for this pro-

ject.

Initially they tried to get peo-

ple from the dorm to come up
with ideas and perhaps draw
something, relying totally on

their own funds. After this did

not work out, they decided to

turn to the outside for some
help, mostly financial.

Northeast/Sylvan Area Director

Andrea Seidler welcomed their

idea and guaranteed financial

support from the Cultural
Enrichment Fund. The mainte-
nance department also gave
them full support. They will pro-

vide them with all the boards

(4x4 feet, 4x8 feet) and paints.

After the artists are finished they

will frame all the murals and
cover them with plexiglass as a

precaution against vandalized.

The theme of the murals is still

open to many suggestions. They
first need a proposal from the

artists and a sketch in advance,

for approval purposes from the

Residential Education.

"We want the art students to

show some interest and we
promise we will give them as

much support as they need. Please

come and display your work while

having fun," I'atsis said.

If they can't complete their

work before the end of the
semester, artists can continue to

work until summer or even next

semester. Materials for the work
In progress will be stored in the

dormitory.

"Our main idea is for art stu-

dents to create murals for our
dorm, something that will stay

here permanently and change
the way we view and feel inside

it," said Patsis.

For more information, call

Nicholas Patsis at 546-0276,
Michael Lysobey at S46-2440, or

Rachel Barber at 546-01 SI.

MAFt KAMN 'C(_>ll t(,IAN

Lewis Residence Hall will soon be home to a new gallery.

Poetry slams gaining in popularity
By ROBERT SAIZ HOLCUIN

Associated Press

SEATTLE — Tearing through the first two stanzas of

his poem, Hamish Todd realizes he has paced the

prose perfectly. He rips off the pages from his stapled

poem as he goes along. Evoking Imagery and passion,

he stokes the bewitched audience. In vain, he sweeps

his disheveled hair off his forehead and draws on a

cigarette as he delivers his dramatic conclusion.

The crowd reacts with the outburst one expects to

find at a monster truck rally: They chant his name,
high-fives are exchanged and fists are pounded on
tabletops.

It's not exactly what Robert Frost had in mind, per-

haps, but this is poetry, folks, 1990s style.

"I liked how that one worked tonight," Todd says

after leaving the microphone at the Emerald Diner's

weekly poetry slam. "Last time I was in this room, 1

was a complete bomb."
But for Todd, 28, a veteran of Seattle's poetry-slam

scene, bombing is a rarity. On this particular night.

Todd Is a featured reader at the popular poetry venue
In Seattle's lower Queen Anne Hill.

He was not competing for the $25 prize; he was
simply one of the dozens of spectators packed into

the dimly lit room to witness some new p)oets brave

enough to put their talent and prose on the line in

front of the raucous lot.

The slams — essentially a competitive poetry read-

ing sprinkled with the enthusiasm of professional

wrestling — occur In at least 25 other states, continu-

ally gaining in popularity since their inception at

Chicago's Green Mill Tavern in 1984.

These literary game shows set in taverns and night-

clubs are the predecessors of a burgeoning under-

ground literary scene in Seattle, where fresh new
poets and writers are hoping to erode the guitar-

wielding, flannel clad "grunge" stereotype and vie for

their own shot at the national spotlight.

In New York, the Nuyorican Poets Cafe has devel-

oped into a legendary venue for post-modern poets,

featuring readings and workshops by some of the most

lutn to SLAM, page 6

Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disonlar Treatment Program
For Irxjlviduals - with Nutritionists.

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentlallty Assured.

Call 549-2671 X233 or 234, Olnlc 4.

Friend* and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator No
registration necessary. ConfkJentlallty

Assured.

For more Information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234
Confidentiality Assured.

2(r
MAUS

TONIGHT

THE
ART „
STEELE ii
PANP (III,,

BLUES

• "A DIFFERENT TYPE OF BLUES BAND."
HOLYOKE TRANSCRIPT TELEGRAM

• "AN ECLECTIC PASSIONATE BLUES MIXTURE."
"A MUST SEE."

Brattleboro town crier
• "'Steele' yourself for some great bluesy Art'"

UMASS DAILY COLIFGIAN
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slam
continued tiom paqo 5

influential ^ oiiu inporaty poets

But iiiDst liKals \aN Seattle and its

exlreniel) literate and lightly knit

artistic eoninuiiiitv iiflers npportu-

nitJes tliat otiiii iilR". wint, I lie

intlux ol artists ifoni writers

and poets to [i.iiinors and
Thespians — coniinucs in Seattle,

stemming largely from the notiTi

ity surrounding the prodigal musii

scene. The new talent has injected

luvv litr mtii Innxi- theater, jierfor-

malice puctiN an ^;alleriis and
c'S'en new ducvticns in music

"It's an I'XCitiiig .\ni.\ \ihraiit

place to be. sa\s i>a\ici Meinert,

27, a local promotei I he surge in

talent coming to Seattle in all the

arts has l>een incredihie."

"The living standard for a poet

is so high here," says Paul

Grajnert, 2S, a teacher and writer

who emcees ai the F.merald City

Piner. "I live In a house, I own a

car, 1 go hiking on weekends. Holy
Kamole, if 1 Used in \iw York I'd

1h' lucky to have a basement
"

Which brings it all back to what
lodd has believed in all along:

that Seattle's slams are only the
tirst step in a literary evolution

that's ripe on the counterculture

vine. Already, he says poets are

starting bands, reciting their stan-

.-as over the crunch of a guitar and
bang of a drum, taking Rap music
full circle. "One of the beautiful

things about the slams is that they

create better writers," says Todd,
who helped organize a recent per-

formance poetry taping of local

talent for Ml V.

"Active writing tends to be an
Isolationist activity so, outside the

walls of a university, writers don't

often have a chance to meet and
to gather. This Is an open forum
where we can share in each others

work and criticize each other, even

if it's from sitting in the audience

shouting, 'That blows!'"

lodd, a self-described literary

activist, helped create one of

Seattle's first poetry slams more
than a year ago, as the grunge
movement reached critical mass.

He doesn't compete anymore, but

continues to support other slams

by performing or promoting. "It's

all about reaching out to people,"

he says. "The slams encourage dia-

logue as a forum for political ideas,

social commentary, religion, any
end of the spectrum. And they get

people's blood moving."
Several (xiets recently competed

in the "Grand-Slam," where Laurl

Conner, a 24-year-old writer, won
$750 and a s\o\ on the team head-

ed for the national slam champi-

onship this summer In Asheville,

N.C. Seattle's two other represen-

tatives will be selected at a series of

weekly slams over the next two
months.

"Poetry is a folk art that's been
incorporated by academia but
slams bring It back to the blue-col-

lar people," says Meinert. "We
have truck drivers in there reading

poetry, construction workers and
schoolteachers, as opposed to a

bunch of beatnik, coffee-sipping

stiffs."

I'he contestants, who sign up an
hour before the slams begin, are

ludged on a scale of I-IO. The
poetry itself ranges from a mixture

of brooding, angst-ridden intro-

spection to diatribes against soci-

etal injustices or race relations.

.And it's almost all written in free

form — no iambic pentameter
here.

The slams can be found on just

about any we . night in a variety

of venues, usually nightclubs, on
stages normally occupied by live

music. The emcees are the glue

that hold together the slams, keep-

ing watch on the crucial line

between a rowdy good time and a

humiliating pounding for the first-

timer.

movies
continued (rom page 5

3. The Paper, Universal, $4.5

million, 1,558 locations, $2,915

per location, $21.9 million, four

weeks.

4. Naked Gim 33 1/3 The Final

Insult. Paramount, $4.05 million,

2,262 locations, $1,791 per loca-

tion, $39.7 million, four weeks.

5. Threesome, TriStar, $4 mil-

lion, 1,212 locations, $3,301 per

location, $4 million, one week.

6. Four Weddings and a

Funeral, Gramercy, $3.9 million,

552 locations, $7,145 per loca-

tion, $8.6 million, five weeks.

7. Schindler's List, Universal,

$3.2 million, 1,389 locations,

$2,310 per location, $79.6 mil-

lion, 17 weeks.

8. Thumbelina, Warner Bros.,

$2.2 million, 1,502 locations,

$1,487 per location, $7.1 mil-

lion, two weeks.

9. Above the Rim, New Line,

$1.8 million, 891 locations,

$2,068 per location, $11.5 mil-

lion, three weeks.

10. Clifford, Orion, $1.7 mil-

lion, 1,024 locations, $1,746 per

location, $5.4 million, two weeks.

biking
continued trom page 5

"1 stay away from dealing used bikes, due to theft,"

he said. "People came In to trade towards a new bike

under a false name. When the owner showed, we
H.ise their bike back."

Bicycle World I oo also tunes up and services bikes.

We stress our philosophy that your bike should

run as mint," he said. You won't enjoy it If it isn't in

good condition. We have a staff of well-informed rid-

ing enthusiasts. We'll definitely get you what you
want."

Yes, It's alway% a fine day

for a borbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERllll-

COLLEGIAN
NEVER TOO lATE TO CMAMCE

Don't miss
a beat.
Be in the
icnow.

Collegian.

If JimniKi

OK Veali itsrltoii.

Mi^tiinqinMdlaig

somliiillosiiulaMiii

iltNai ik.Miim
niaiiiiiMttmiii

Resume Package
50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

• • 2 Business Day Service

j
• 1 PageTypeset

\\\M^ %\m\
I 'With Coupon-

!
$19.95!!

1 228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
'32 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

W* tftU/H9 \k IwyiMmi >i«<fcm>

Which way did he go?

An unidentified tabby

Northampton.

CHRISIOPHIKKACUSA {.OIUCIAN

searches under a red wagon for something outside of Beyond Words bookstore in

Senior Campaign started
Seniors pitch in to improve the campus services

_

—

— said. "Gettinc a iob is an issue that is sal
By BRIAN CORMLEY

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts seniors are currently

pledging money to benefit the Mather Career Center

because of the efforts of the UMass 1994 Senior

Campaign, a group that seeks to improve various

campus services each year.

Senior Campaign Chair Malaika Higginson said

each year seniors donate money that will be used to

help specific departments on campus. She said in the

past, the money raised by seniors has benefited the

campus Escort Services, the Tower Library and the

I'.verywoman's Center.

Higginson said this year the Mather Career Center
was selected to receive the funds because they saw
finding a job as the biggest problem facing this year's

graduating class. She also said seniors have for the

most part been supportive of the campaign.
"The seniors have been resjwnding really well," she

said. "Getting a job Is an issue that is salient to stu-

dents now. They know they can use the Mather
Career Center after they graduate, and they know that

everyone has something to benefit from supporting

the Mather Career Center."

Higginson said their goal this yes: is to raise

$30,000. The money that gets raised each year goes

into an endowment fund, and the interest that is

made from the endowment is given to the depart-

ment that is selected each year.

"There is about $60,000 in the fund right now, and
we hope to have $1,000,000 In the endowment by
the year 2000," Higginson said. "Because it is the

interest that goes to the department the gift gets larg-

er every year."

Higginson said the Senior Campaign will also be
sponsoring a picnic for graduating seniors on May 20.

The picnic will include a free barbecue, games, prizes

and karaoke. A radio station will also be broadcasting

from the picnic.

Super Airfares -to Europe from Boston

Frankfurt • London • Madrid • Munich • Paris

SPRING

$229 Oneway
For travelthru 5-31-94

Anyday

SUMMER MIDWEEK

$369 Oneway
For travel 6-1 TO 9-30-94

Mondays thru Thursdays

SUMMER WEEKEND

$389 Oneway
For travel 6-1 TO 9-30-94

Fridays thru Sundays

25APRAi'ST

AMHERST

Even lower from Newark or NYC
Restrictions apply - call for details!

:f CENTRAL TRAVEL i49-4900

UNTEERS FORISRAEL
Departing weekly tluoughoiit

MAT, JUNE. JULT ft AUGUST

Spend three weeks as a volunteer working and living wttJi Israelis

at army tnses or hospitals doing community service.

SPECIAL STUDENT FLIGHTS

a K»n KOSNCA VEMS I TOUn

OI»<R cites WALMLE

CALLorWBITETO;

330 WEST 4Zncl STREET
SUITE 1BI8

NEW YORK. NEWVORK 10036-6902

Tel: (212) 643-4848
F»x; (212)643-4855

Hope Id <«• you soon.

LwtJsrAtt

Summer Housiny

inlleiuMCitii

U M a s sf '0 s t n

Exploring the

Coastal Environment

A Summer

Program in

Oceanography and

Marine Resources

•4

live at New York University in the heart of Greenwich Village while

you work, do an internship, or just enjoy summer in the city.

• Minutes from New York's business and cultural cxntere

• Apartnient-style and traditional residences; single and double oaupancy

• Outstanding sports-recreation facility

• Over 1 ,000 courses offered day and evening

Housing available May 22-August 13

For more information, call toll free

1-80l)-282-4NYU,ext77e SlIininEr
New Vort t'niwnily is in affirmaliw artion/cqual o()(iortunlty insutulion

NYUM

SUCHL'
LAY IT ON THE UIME.

617-247-0220

^ The.
Samaritans

W«A ii> tkt H(mn

y«« Mifwt lit

tkr T»Hk fairy

y«ifr nMthfr

titdti v** " *(

Miffrf.

Am^. (# t$p It til.

f§t haoe tkf

m»u»<kltttttt 'D«'/y C^IUmmm.

C ollt'|.:f Siiidents

GOOD USED
• Furniture
• Appliances
• Athletic
Equipment

• Clothing
incl. Grunge

• Odds & Ends
VeryLOW
Rrices

Salvation Army
Thrift Store

253-4747
159 No. Pleasant St.

Behind Rens Mobil
,\mherst (P.irkint; in Re.ir)

lO/

'ree Tuition

i\it a Smile
on Your Face?

That's right! The Massachusetts Army National Guard offers 100%

Free Tuition for stale colleges and universities in Massachusetts. The

commitment is only about one weekend a month and two weeks a year.

And there's more.

You'll receive up to $6,800 in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment

You'll receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communications, or computers and have the adventure of your life'

Ut your local MassachutctU Anny National Guard recruiter put a

tmilc on your (ace today.

CALL: 413-586-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-1338

MASSACHUSETTS

H keiicansAtllieirM
The Army Natwiuil Ouud m an Equiil t)ppor1unity Emptoyn

THE
Houawnrmn*-]
SindaylJt-l

|18+ Always • 3 Minutes from UMASSlI
Call to bok your team/organization's

|

private party now!

O^/?C0^fr/^(^ C^c-i'/fts >>>>

FRIDAY

April 15

SUNDAY

April 17

FRIDAY

April 29

EurohDU§e Party
Transportation frcm

UMASS Hors^iGE

5iW NIGHT
wmm

Scossla'ws

UMflSS Football Party

Every Wednesday: Alternative Dance Night 18+

RT.9HADLEY.413 586 4 463-TICKETMASTER

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years of Experience in Immigration Law

J. : i * , .... ,:

May 31 June 30, 1994

This special program

includes a seven-day

research expedition

aboard the schooner

SylvinaW. S««/and

three days of field study

on Nantucket. Students

may earn up to six

undergraduate credits.

For furtlier information and

application materials, contact

The Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Tel617 2S7-791S

Fax 617 287-7922

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

This advertisement appears at no cost to the Commonwealth

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (+or-l/2nim)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refinishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it*s your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

[shop Registration # RS1212

1 163 Main street 1 3 OU South St SO Concreu St

SprmsnehJ. MA Nerthafnpltin. MA UcUon. I.IA

7810370 U4 3-232 16171723 0043

Free Cor\suUatlonJor

FIveCoUege Students/ Faculty

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 V2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat and Hot Water

1/2 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Bikes & Cars:

We Share

the Road.

Lets Watch

Out For

Each Other

and not

01,1 km

i

lill I Itl'illlv

You're considering a career in corporate America. You've

heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your

parents would love to see you in law school. But what

you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we

will help you become a teacher today and a leader in the

profession tomorrow.

pie IWIaster of Arts in Teacliing Program

> allows you to earn a masters degree and prepares you

for provisional and full certification in 12 months

> offers yearlong internships In one of several Greater

Boston communities

> provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during

student teaching equal to nearly one-third the cost of

the program

> offers courses of study leading to elementary, middle,

and high Khool certification

P offers rolling admission

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

.K.„.„, H., .M ..4 I

BUssed a course?

Make it up!

• Advance in next

semester's work

-FnlfUla

requirement

Learn something

new

Over 200 credit courses

offered.

Two, sis-week sessions:

First session: Jnne 7-Jiily 15

Second session: July 19-

Anfnst26

Register Now!

Catalogs available all

over campus

or at the Division of

Continiiliif Edncation,

6th noor OoodeU BnUd-

Ing, 545-2414.

A (piallty edncadon

at affordable prices.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Majoroner oaxxtunities inm cslahlished rapicOy cxpandb^ Bedfocd based leading pioviderof

inionttionally blown high quality personal oompuler haidwaic. We are a high growth, fa*

paced, technologically dnven national direct marketer of PC hardwaic and service paits, a? well

as a national computer n^r dcpoL

It is the philosopjiy of this high perfcmianoc oompaiw to oncounge its emplavees to develop

ptotcssionally in a dynamic envinnnncj* using stale -of-the-ait oomnuler technology to enhance

ihdr skills. You must have a suong desire lo grow, be motivaied, be aggnssive, and have a

capacity for haid woik. The icwards reflect your success.

CXa PC hatrfwaic product line amsisJs (J a wide variety of oompuer systems, CPU's, monitors,

keyboards, pnmcrs and dectirwiic sub assemblies such as logic boanls, disk drives, power sifH

plics, etc. Wc serve a Urge divcne customer l>asc tanging from consumers to business, eduo ion

and dhcr types of instiuMiani. as well as the wide wofkfof the service and npmt indusuy.

Our enviromiert is challenging and positive within an exciting growth iiKkistiy.

DEAL MAKERS
PERSONAl, COMPUTER PURCHASING

You will help meet current inveniory needs for computer hardware and their electronic sub-

assemblies and will develop vendor prospecu in business lo business idacionshipi. You will

develap and execute invmtory and puniiasing programs and procedures lo itkci corporate goals.

Ycu wul be part of a strong professional buyer team that devdops vendor selection, qualificatian

and quality assurance programs in non-OEMAion-MJndard souixsng chimnds.

You should thrive on both the hunt for difTicult to find sources and the evaluatian and negotiation

ol purchasing oppoitunibes in » deal making environmail. You must have good computer skills

and have a strong desire lo Icam about ihc todinicalities of ccxnputer hardware We seek a high

energy person wilh basic knowledge of personal cxxnpuier tytlems and hardware.

You will enter an outstanding Inining Program that will give you professional competency in

produa knowledge, negotiating skills, cpcratiaru ricills and personal developneni tactics. A
combiiution of study vid real time pnctice In a live environment mentoiea by experts will

develop your skills.

PERSONAL OOMinjlTDl SALES
Enjoy the high earnings potential of an inside sales penon.

You will help our customers meet currcnt needs for computer hardware and their electronic

sub-assemblies and will develop prospects in business to business relationships.

You must have good computer skills and have a strong desire lo leam about the leduiicaUties of

computer haidware. You should be aggressive and enjoy the sales process. Sales or customer
service experience in any irvlustry is a major plus.

You will enter iri ouLstanding 1'raiiimg Program ihal will give you professicnal oompdency in

product knowledge, selling skills, operauons skills ana personal development tactics. A
combination of study and teal time practice in a live environment mentored by experts will

develop your skills.

MARKETING ASSOCIATE
You will assist in developing, managing aivJ cixocuting mariceUng programs and ladies in prcxkict

pricing strategy, product line development, marketing leseaidi and other nvarketing activiiies.

You must have very strong computer skills and analytic ability. You must have gotxl technical

knowledge about personal computer haidware md a sliong desire lo k»m about Ihc technicalities

of their eloctronic sub asscmblic<;

Expciimce in ihc personal computer iiKlusUy, a technical badcgroiaid and a marketing MBA are

major plusses.

If you are a career achiever and can make a ooniribuiion lo this dynamic enutpreneurial company,
please send resume and details of your ocimpiacr knowledge to:

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc.

205 Burlington Road

Bedford, MA 01730

Attn: Linda Gagnon

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

ASIAN LANGUAGES AND
LITERATURES DEPARTMENT

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1994

4:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 804

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES DEPARTMENT

This Is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their
experiences In the working world. Don't miss this Important panel
discussion!

Katrlna Bonks-Blnlcl, '88

Jeanette Ellswortii, 86

ftetor Goodman. 83

Ken Komlntky. '87

Ronson Trimble '91

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Japanese ma)or
currenlly an Associa'e with Global Competitiveness
Corp, Boston

Chinese ma)of
currently Project Coordinator with lambrands Corp

Economics major. Chinese minor
currenlly President, PCs (or Evofyone, Cambridge

Engineering ma)or. Chinese minor
currently Project Specialist with Digital Equipment
Corp. Acton

(tolltlcal Science major
currenlly Staff Assistant Development Onic«t

Tufts University

For more Inlormaflon. please contact

Mather Career Center
545 2224
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It's that time again

MATI KAHN COlUt.lAN

Sophunn)re hotel, resiaur.ini ,ind trjvel dclminiitrdtion major Kathryn Tnomey picks out classes for next

semester while sitting at the Campus Center information booth.

rivalry
continued trom poge 10

NATHAN MARltH'COlteCIAN

The University of Massachusetts and Amherst College baseball teams continued their rivalry yesterday, with the

Minutemen winning 12-4.

Yes, It's always a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing /ike the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOC cnooMEnnir

COLLEGIAN
MEVCR TOO LATE TO OMUfiE

1 rT
1 ctieckMt In to the Ructy Nail Motel and

acked the owner If he knew of any twinging

luthi bar dell joints where 1 could hook up

Hith a ri< of Teka MakI and Knockwurtt on

Rya. 'The eternal queition,' he caid, 'is

how to get rha mouce Mf of the Iwttle.' 1

tf>ankad tha win old man and checked into

room tl( (ixty cl«. 1 opanad up my suit case

cum kHwn f^^ tag and pulled out the

dimgmL 1kt*l*»>nmml><»»km»:

1 SWELLSr

Wi
f

The Battle of Amherst isn't really a battle as much of a

contest between Amherst's pride versus UMass' skill.

"It's a big game because it's a big game for them. It

makes their season if they beat us, so we always have

to be up for it," said UMass Coach Mike Stone.

"We've beat them, well now it's seven of the last

1 1, but you have to understand this is our third game
in three weeks up north," said Bill Thurston,
.•Amherst's coach.

There was a time when top athletes who were also

all- scholastic would pick a place like Amherst over a

place like UMass, despite the Division III status. That
time, for the most part, is gone.

"It's more so in the past. It's a lot tougher now that

they have all that scholarship money to offer in

Division I. In the past kids would choose Division 111

because of the academics," Stone said.

Amherst has held its own on the baseball field.

although it looked on Tuesday that few of the Lord

Jeffs would be serious candidates for a UMass scholar-

ship. Amherst had little experience and it showed.

This was not the best day for the Lord Jeffs, but it

wasn't too long ago that UMass fell to its smaller

rival. Two years ago, to be exact.

The Lord Jeffs surprised the Minutemen 6-1 in

1992, but UMass has won the last two and four of the

last five. The rivalry, despite the teams' strengths,

remains strong.

Both schools have sent major league baseball a few

keepers. Jeff Reardon. John Cerruti. Mike Flanagan.

Dan Duquette. Gary DiSarcina. They both are proud

and they built tradition their own way. Folks will

never confuse the two with Stanford and UCLA, but

they have something to be proud of in their baseball

programs. Win or lose.

Michael Monissey is a Collegian columnist.

Tcike a closer look at CHR

Xis

We think you'll like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facihty.

Light refreshments will be served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

Community
Health Plan

You and CHP, a healthy partnership

April 19 5:30-7:30 p.m.

April 27 5:30-7:30 p.m.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.

Andrew L^arkin, M.D.

Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lx)pez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

Tlie Collegian undep-

stands your needs.

We hear your concerns

and are sympathetic to

your worries.

In fact we have taken

measures to Insure that

we deal with these

tesues...

The Collegian ...

Looking out for our readers

v^lio are looking out for us

as we are looking out for

tliem wlio are...

> tne ju> of tne jpocoiyp*e Gjii final-

ly revealed to Sria^t that tta w39 the
'jn? to iUil he' '>An "rrtty" m»eM>

(kit r rhe 5r,i .rjae

BECOME A
STUDENT

IVIARKETING

IVIANAGER

Outgoing, goalorienled

student needed lor marketing

position. Learn management
skills and marketing strate-

gies while Implementing on-

campus promotions.

Excellent

Flexible

pay

hours

* All wofk on campus
* For the 1994-95

school year

* Expense paid training

conference

For more information,

call \hB Event

Marketing Department
all -800-487-2434
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Daily Crossword
EMMllnrTnrtiMdialJant

The Far sue By CaryUrson

ACROSS
1 Heatth care

worker
6 "Heidi" locale

10 Police blotter

info

M '.. tails. —

"

t5 Go, — . go*
ie Intuited

\y Chow down
IB Iniimale

discussion
20 Ingress

^2 Feeling

poorly
23 Unused
^4 Baseball

organisation
26 Troops
30 Buchwa<d or

Garfunkel

^9 Impulsive
31 Evergreen
3? Seed

container

33 Urban social

\- centers- Abbr.

%% Stallone part

^0 Ob|flct of

worship
«| Nob-list Irom

\
Egypt

43 Poet
Teasdale

^4 Transition

46 Burrowing
animals

4b Theater org
formed by

* Tony Randall

4ft Congressional
• output
$1 Craving
ft? RalB*. of old

99 Prelly up
Sf Carpentry
'* proieclions

K
Sculling need
Building wing

•) Cul wool
Jf Thorough
t^ Cavorts
fSOoa
. publishing pob

oft Columnist
*^ Bombacli
7p Elect
' cnmmunlralion
71 Jtidge

rS Attentive

^0 Shabby

DOWN
1 Before terms

and year

2 Actor

Wallach
3 Competitive

4 "Of thee —

.

baby.": I-

Gershwin
5 Five score
years

6 Belli or

Dershowltz
Abbr

7 Peggy or

Spike
8 Verandah
9 Like a skunk
10 Fore and —
11 New

Hampshire city

12 Change
13 Frets

19 Birch relative

21 Paper
measures

24 - lazuli

25 Deteriorate

26 Dimly 111

27 "— a Teenage
Werewolf

30 Flimflam

34 Part of a casa

36 — defense:

team play

37 Intellect

38 Joyce Carol —
40 Wbopper
42 Tithed

amount
45 Devoured
47 Piloted

50 Billy. Gene or

Thornton
53 Showed

disapproval

54 — cologne

55 One of the

Shaws
56 — and fauna

58 Ruth 8 mother
in-law

61 Bit of inio

63 Bank
convenience:
Abbr

64 Dinmond
arbiter, lor

short

66 Part of MCP
R7 Shrewd
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Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Duchess Meal Pie

Macaroni & Cheese
BASICS LUNCH

Mexican Vegy Stew

Macaroni & Cheese

DINNER
Chicken Fajitas

Veal Parmesian

BASICS DINNER
Split Pea Stew

Chicken Fajitas

Today's Staff

Night Editor Danenne Hosley

: Copy Editor Brian Gormley

: Photo Technician ^^^^ *^^hn

* Production Supervisor )im Ganley

' Production Marni E. Helfner

Sean Ramsey

ARIES IMarch 21 -April 191: Bro^rn
your sejrch lor a beller-payinfi |ob.

Creatinit tt new demand lor ceriiiin

Kood) and lervicet will t>ooil proftli

Stan 0(i< rarly lor a p^rty to that you do
not n\\\\ anything

TAURUS (April 20~May 20): Error%

ol ludgmeni arp poittble: R<ve your>elt

ttmp to wei((h »very lactor tnvetlrgate a

proposed financial program very careful-

ly bffoff invMlinn any money.

CCMINI IMay ?l lurw 20) II a cntn

antes, you will be able to handle it

adroitly. Do ml allow dome^tir irmiom
lo build Vou can Succeed m a more
adveniuresomp career il you decide to

Ko all o«ii

CANCER tlune ?1 kily 22) Do rwt

let Mfe« gel thp better o* you Deal with

obtiacle^ at ihey come up but refute lo

be intimtdaied by ihem Keeping your

now to the Rnnduone will pay off fwid
Mxriely

lEO (My 71 AuK 22) Your private

•vofid may teel as if it if IjHing apan
y\»fy^ m there' Help comes when least

etpettH, Be willinn lo compromise lor

(he sakp ol peace A special K'oup nerds

your Offt"^"Al<orfjl talents

VIRGO lAuK 21 Sepi 221

AMhouRh someone call your approach
'square,' the results wtll be spectacu-

lar Chan vour own ccHirse in business

Pay attention lo deiail and your mlu
itK>n

IIRRA (Sept. 73-Oct 22): A number
of problems could end up m your lap,

preseniinft you with an opportunily lo

move up. Deal with if»em one at a lime,

A member d itte oppcHiie sen could sef a

trap.

SCORnO (Ol 21 Nov 21): A new
alliance could br>n|{ good lucti. tetling

ihe ilage for luiure career moves.
Meeting deadlines i» essential Better

organi/aiion will put you in a pCMilion to

inVO'** yoi" lir«r>ce*,

SAGITTARIUS 'Nov 2? Dec 21)

Developing a plan lo improve prolil cen-

ters could n«ke you eligible lor a belly

bonus. A r>ear miss gives you awareness

that could make you more r areiul m ihf

tuture

CAfRICORN iDet U \»n 191: A
sell-assured manner is the strongest

guarantee ol getting ihmgs ftone lo your

liking. Friends could also t>e a great

help. Devote more time to ytxjr social

help. Devole more time to your social

lile. bul sidestep anyorse who is grosKhv

AQUARIUS <lan 20 Feb IB)

(motional conlroniAlions are

(ntinier-proclutlivr. Gel yourself KinAf*

(onuol and lhe other lacels ot ytnir t»le

will lall into placf

rtlCESffeb 19 M.Kch20i Handling

small rrp.iir (obs now will preveni more
eolensive damage Vtxi m.iy rsot hHieve

your ears at j family reunion! A
Inny -guarded vec^M could be revealed

Quote of ttie Day

"I am convinced that we have a degree of

delight, and that no small one, in the real mis-

fortunes and pains of others."

-Edmund Burke

continued from page 10

Camden Yards is everything that it's cracked up to be

and I'm sure the new ballparks in Cleveland and
Arlington are too; you just can't replace I'enway Park.

Camden Yards is more modern than Fenway Park

but it lacks history. Think of the great players in

baseball history who have played since 1912 and 1

bet you'll find only a small number who never
played in Fenway Park. I'll take history over sushi

bars any day.

last Friday marked the 20th anniversary of one of

baseball's greatest moments, Hank Aaron's 715th
home run. It was supposed to be Aaron's crowning
achievement but sadly it was anything but. In the
time leading up to the dramatic home run, Aaron
received hate mail and death threats.

Aaron has never received the credit he deserves for

breaking Babe Ruth's record. It's time people remem-
ber who the man with the most home runs in major
league baseball history is: Flank Aaron.

8(7/ Halfour is a Collegian staff'member.

baseball
continued trom p>age)0

the inning-ending double play.

It was one of three defensive gems by the other
Massachusetts co-captain, who made a great diving

stab in shallow left field on the first batter in the very

next inning.

Student Travel

1-800-777-0112
Th*wiirUI a f*i«*«i •iu«l«nl ft youlh KSwl otganuanon

Junior designated hitter Bill Knight's fourth home
run of the season put the Minutemen ahead 8-0 in

the fourth inning and the game way out of reach.

The Massachusetts offense tortured the Jeffs' pitch-

ing staff all afternoon long, pounding out 14 hits,

which included three home runs.

In the ninth, the Jeffs mounted a minute come-
back, knocking Sullivan out with four consecutive

singles sandwiched by two walks, which yielded

Amherst College's four runs.

Massachusetts takes to the field today at the
University of Rhode Island against the Rams in an
Atlantic lOdoubleheader.

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• AM ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Gospfl Day 94

Sunday April 24

lOam Church service room 1 01

1 2pm Banquet Iby invitation) room 1 009
2pm BiWe Jeopardy room lOI

5pm Play 'Yes God is real* CCA
7pm Gospel Explosion 94 CCA
Coniaci Angela tof mote mlo 5-2301

The most chAUcnging inu*
A :on(erence O'l face umiy Speakers.

Aorl<5hops performances April lS-17

Spof>sored by 5 College Baha'i Oub
Free Pontmiwill More mlo S49-2645

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S108.000 lax treelFasi. easy and
legitarnate For info call 542-3453 now-

Anyonc int«rMt«il m participating m 1 6in

inteinaiional Fair by having booth or en-

leaamment from your country call Chaza

546-0010

BattbaM club forming Call Buss for into

323-0960 (nights) 545-4419 (daysl

Bad and BrMkftct. downtown Amherst

Ideal foi visiting parents and frieofiS

549-0733

EuraflpaMMll

Save wilh the best prices available for

railpasses and discount airfare! Join In

temationai Backpackers Union Call loi a

tree brochure veOO-313-PACK

UMMt Cr«dft Unioin has car. personal.

ana computer loans Flales as low as

7 95% 314 SludemUmoin Building 545

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

15 PofHttc Ftara SE
4 cvl bspd ttKk runs periscily 32m()g

S)900 ?59^1468

I Good concklion Musi
. !.9ll S2<00 &49-4939

19(3 Niuan Stanu 7dr h«ichti*cli

J ^po, AC AMyFM cass. electric sunroof

Ruribgreal S1?00 Call S46-S71B

Selling B8 HyuncW EiKel S2700
iJeaoiiabie M5 2094 ask loi Sophie

FOR RENT

Ibadroomfori or 2peopl«close$iapan

menis to campus' Cheap rent resecve

June 1st lor lall 549-823 1 laliat 6pni)

1 19 bedroom m ? bdrm apt avail June 1

tnc heat, ht water AC $294/month

Cell Christie 549-1 JBO

2 bdrm apt Sublet with fall option

Coloniel Village under tSOO 256-1928

2 b«droom npanrnent uptown CaH 253-

3781

2 end 3 bedroom apartments lor iune end

Sept 2537377

3 bedroom Puffton Take over lease

Call 5497357

3 bodioome washer/drye'

free electncity Ges heat

On bus route Stans June Isi

SeOWmonih 256-3470 71 1 Main Si

4 bedrooms on bus route f^ree utilities

AC. 2 lull tjathrooms June 1 August 31

l^Bll option 899<month 253 7312

« bodroom Houw 2 luH bath

Available June 1 665-677 7

n house Amherst On bus route

Shumway St J1 2(XVttion

6593832 Leave messege

5 bedroom house Amherst

Hitching Post Sd
11 400/ rnon

6593832 Leave message

Alpine Comrrwnt
' bedroom available June 1 Sept 1

S224 75 month, utilities included Optton

10 renew lease Sept 1 2532112 Julie

Alpine Comment 3 tjedroonis June 1 st

to Dec 31st 1 minute to bus. large living

and storage areas Huge comfortable

bdrms. fully applianced Inichen Must see
256-1116

AmherMSbodroom houee Garage, desk

perking, dishwasher, on bus route $1 250

June 1 Call Joe 61 7 545-2348

Center of town 1 .2 & 3 bedroom apis

For 6/1 or 9/1 Now being shown Call for

appointment Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

Onap Colonial Village Avail 6/1

2 big txjr. hardwood iloors. bus route

Free furniture 253-0512

ColenMVIII*g*2bdrapi Great buMmg
raconilyrefMivated Hardwood floors La'ge

I'vjng room Very quiet Take over lease'

753-9977 Leave message

For ront Two singles available m spa

cious house On bus line, five minute walk

from carT>pu« For inforrrvtion please call

5495711

Help ua get on with our lives' Take over

our tease' 2 bedroom Brandywine apl

Available June 1 Partly furnished

Call 549-8248

largeroom, 2 Sr^iliom campus, close to

Pt'lfersPona Oea' for the sumnwr $300/

rno inci util Starts June 1 St

'oby 549-4643

Uvo uptown. 4 bedroom apt m Amherst

center Call 253-2369

Sign early 3 bedioom in Puffton

549-8707

Tike over our loeee. 2 bdi Brandywine

apt Call 5496819

Telle over our leasel 4 bdr apt. on bus rt

Good price Starts June Call 253-0739

Take over our louel 2 bdrm Brandywine

apt Available June 1st 549-2810

The yellow house behind Van meter 131

9

East Pleasant] is availablel 4 bedrooms. 2

full baths, oil heal W/D Parually fu'mshed

Call doug or Sandeep 2 54»4959

What a dtal I We will pay you $400 to take

over Our Brandywine lease June 1 Don't

miss QUI' Call 1549 38681

FOR SALE

170 Watt Raststic car amplifier bndgable

barely used $90

4««OX>33Mhi CPU chip Hot upgrade for

486SX PC Has math co-processor Used.

asking $195 S Burks. 585-0975

Banjo for tele. $100 585-0843

Compatible28«-12 1/42 HDDhasstacker

DOS on-line help modem S300or without

sound blaster $250 Garth at 586-7083

Eb cUrinot

yamahd not played much, m greet shape

Paid $326. asking $225 or best otter Call

Lisa at 253-9977 Leave message

M compMM* 3a«SX40 Mb hard drive

Coloi VGA Monitor Icluded modem $600

665-8930

) 286 VGA monitor $400

IBM comp XT $200 9pin dot matrm printer

$50 Call 546-4092

MM compatible noiebook 486SLC
anctoprocossor. 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB F\AM,

undre warranty' $1300 256-3007

IW>ltiOet & boxspring Oucan -..126. or>'^

condition $50 C46 5698

PlInttMll- m all day passes $300 or best

offer Call Doug 6498128

fink Rayd tickets Fo«boio May 1

9

Chris 549 1669 flick 649 8296

24 pm dot maiiK Inecp2200l

computer case & power supply 546
546-5698

Swoat mountain bike for sale 1 '

'

Paid $626 will sacrifice for $425 Only two

months of ridingll Univega with extras

Barends bell helmet fioitte gel seat

Toe dips This bike is mint

Brjbhy Maffei 546 3377

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Drivara wanted. College students to sell

Good Hurrxx ice cream from one of our

vendtng trucks Worli outdoors this sum-

mer Be your own boss Routes available

in your area Earn $650 to $950 weekly

Male ofr female Apply now Call Mon- Sal

gam 10 3prn only 203 366 2641

HELP tWANTED

AlaAa liahariat summer emptoyment

Eam up to $15,000 this summer m can

neries. processors, etc Mala/lemaie No
enper necessary RoorMioard/lravel of

ten provided' Guaranteed success' 19191

929-4398 e«lAl09

Alaska summer amploymant
Earn up to 8O0O* in two months Room*
toaidl Transponaiioni Mala^emaie No
experience necessary 1 12061 645-4 1 55 exl

ASOOl

Behind tha scana action at Spring

CoTKorl: Work security for UPC the stu

dr»nt run conce'l production company
Meel.ngs are on 4/20. 4/26, 5/4 5/5

Call 545 2892 for rncne information

Ceramics instructor/counselor coed

camp in Adi'ondacks Wheel glaring arvj

kiln e.penence ir-quired 1 aOO-ITS-FUNN

Chambermaids naadad for guest houses

on Nantucket island,MA Musi stay until

mid Sept Will irain Call 606-228-6597

ChUdeara Room board « stipend in ex-

change for 2530 hrs wee*- I0»6yrold

mid June thru August Lovely house m
Shutesbuf, Car references required

Call 2591297 before 9pm

Orivaway taal coating Mak e at least $ 1 00/

dayor$iOOO/week No scam honest busi

ness I did il My 40 page book tells every

thing to know $12 Outback Publishing

P Box 22 . I ondondetry. NH 03053

Female tub|ectt needed with weight

tiain«>g exp Minimal time crirrimitment

Require bload analytit $$Compensaiion

Contact Jane at 54^6072 or 2539841

Hrtd a Job by sond.ng your resunr.e

•0 O'i'y Or^O COr-ipeny The JOP
Group Inc Call 1 800-SEND4 ME

Oat a tan IMi lummarf
Work outdoors with other college students

and earn great moneyi Posilxjns start at

$6 50 to $7 tX] per hour plus bonus' Pos<

tions available througnout Massachusetts,

Connecticut. Vermont and New Hamp-
shire' Call Triple A Student Painters at 1

BOO-829-4777

Oraakt and Chibt
Earn $50 $260'or you'seii plus upto$600
for your club ' Th IS fundraiser costs nothing

and lasts one week Call now and receive

afreegifl 1 800 932^28 a»i K
Ho raaumaa please!

Just bring you' great personality, creat'v

ity, andanviionmentaiewaraflasttoalrea

presentation about |h* company thai is

expanding m western Mass' Reserve

lions 736 7050

Poatai Jobs AvailaMal Many positions

Great benefits Call 1 -800-436-4365 exl

P33a6

Staying In tha area this summer > Work

PT now 10 ensure FT job for summer
Clean Water Action's environmental cam-

paigns Call Dan 584-9830

Summar jobs to save the environment

Earn $2500 $3500 and make a difference

Campaign to save endangered species

promoterecyclingandsloppoHuters Work

with maior national groups such as Sierra

Club Green Corps and the PIRGs P051

lions in 28 states and D C Campus inter

views April 12« 13 Jamie 1-800-75-

EARTH

Wanted a housafcaepar. early morning

MF Must have own transportation Light

cooking, sorrw secretarial Stan date May
1 5 Aug 30. 1 2 hrs/wt $8 1 0/hour cash

549-4569 Ask tor Nancy Location

AmhersI area

Watattkl, sail, windaurf

Instructors for coed camp in Adirondack

Mts 1-800 ITS FUNN

Winged monkeys to fonn private army

Excellent pay good benefits Contact

Wicked Witch. West 0;

LOST

Glasaas" blackyred ihm frames Left m
women's bathroom at Hatch 546-4858

|j>e<; ainglakav attached to 1 shaped metal

piece Call 546-4645 with information

Reward

Loat student daiy plannar and blue lab

ric penal bag in GRT 14ih floor

Reward 253-81 75

Lost yellow Minolta camera Friday mxj-

nighi II found please call 60276 or 585
/251

KWAIIO
Lost 3/1( Wooden Dugout
Very senlimentali

Somewhere between Thompson and

Maislon Please call 266 3094

MUSICIANS

BwmI tMkt rr^le vocalist 4 all styles

546-631? Pete

PERSONALS

DmkO
Cance times wore 4 yis ago

Where are yOu now f

Please call soon

Barbara

HEY LADIES

Hewd Oen/el was go<ng to be at the S'

party See you there i

J»n- There are rrxjvers artd there are

shakers- salt, pepper, garlic Keep up the

great iot)< >n Sigma love. Keme

JertmyTung Happv?lsiarK]5rTX)nihsi

Fmbarassed^ Love your 'co-8ncf>orl'

PutHel

Everything always works out Don t ever

(joubtit Fargo Wells

Love Cudby

To the red heed ol Alpha Chi Omega
Retu'n my Pht$h tickels I know you twve

them

ROOMMATE WANTED

Female nori snxjkei to share a great house

with three upboai gills for Sept ist Great

location between campus and uptown

Call 5462025

Naad ana or two roommates to share two

bedroom apartment on Nutting Ave with

two females $160 rent to share bedroom

or double if you want single room Minutes

walk to UMass for nxKe mfo call 549

1073/ Michella or 5461 762/ Jen M or f

may respond

Naad two roommates to share a double

m Puffton Call 549^385

One parson for large room $i 70 00

Call 6657604

SERVICES

Legal questions? The Student Legal Ser

vices Office offers free legal assistance to

fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 545-1995

Naad an A7
Does your tenn paper need a helping hand

'

Prof esionai editors will proofread edit, and

laserprxii your final papers fast' Caiiinge-

nious Publications 586-2052

Pregnant? Need help' Call Binhright

for free testing and canng, confidential

suppon 5491906

ttahoiarahip* matcMngf
Iniarneiionai Students too' 24 nr o-^s

sage' iBOOi 4.14«)15 «.t 500

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 badieoin avaNaMa m 4 bedroom tpi

Newly rerrxxleled and fully furnished' On
bus route Rant neg

Call Colleen 253 0663

1 large badroom apt. on bus route, w/ lai'

lease otiicr Ayaiiabie 6/23 2639903

Ibdrm, Sunny near PuKarsPd Onbusri

Washai/dryar Fan opiion $550Mionth •

utilities 549 9393

1-3 bedrooms avsiiabla m 4 bedroom

apartment Fully applianead. AC. busline

June until August 5494233

2 badroom Brandywine apartment

Bus route, AC $650 month 549-1883

M»"23-Aug 31

2 bdrm Presidential Double available

$200 inc heat & water Bus/shod walk

Call ICrislen 5491920

2 bdrm. Sunderland lownhouse available

May 23. on bus rouie. new lease m Sept

AC dishwasher. $570 665-2203

2 bdrm apt furnished On bus line

350/rTK) negotiable 253-5234

Amharst 2br parking laundry busline

Walk to center Partially furnished

June! Sepil 2533130

Oraan acres secluded, spacious farm

house. 3 huge bedroom, wrap-around

porch, barn, acre of land, cor..nnient loca-

tion to EVERYTHING, on bus route

Call now' 584-0672

Navaa car7l have a Luxury Pad m South

AmhersI for this summer solsiace Open-

ing up June 20 $225Atio includes heat

Call 256-8843. ask for Fleaboy

If you havaacar.ihavea perfect summer
sublet $226 plus cheap utilities Call An-

drew 545 1 864 day. 6494462 evenings

NUB) SUMMER SUBUT Huge three

bedroom apartment kxated m a lush apan-

mant complex less than 1/4 mile fnom the

grad lower Fuily furnished and available May
30 Please call us at 549-2960

Location i iH'aliun location

3 bedroom house in downtown AmhersI w/

2 double bedrooms and 1 smgie $225 •

cheap uiikties Negotiable Call 546-3975

LaavB message

MM VaHay single availsble in two bad-

room apt Furnished. NC. dishwasher

Suits Junel. 275 negotiable Call Karen

2534716

Nice 2br in Brandywine
E verything you needl

Furnished, appliances, deck

73Q/mo 549-8144 Call soon'

One room in house
Fully furnished Great location

No car necessary Cheap utilities

$236 per rrronth June 1 August 3

1

Alan 256 8554 or 546 3437

Parfact locaton. uptown Large apt 2

bedrooms Furnished 256-0456

Pratidantial 1 y sublet furnished 2 bi

5495066

Puflton VIHaga

3 bdr Summer sublei

Avtil June 1 -Aug 3t

Next 10 bus stop

5 mm from campus

549^258

Spacious 1 br m Crestview epts Avail-

able May 22nd On busline, large enough

lor two Price negotiable Call 549-5127

for details

I Colonial Village Apl on B R

2 br $400/mo 5/269/1 2S3-97«e

SuWol our apartmantll

2 br apt in Amherst pert turn

Rent neg on bus route

June- Aug Iflexiblel

Please call 253 20O2

Summer sublet Arr4iarst. 3 mmule walk

10 town 1 minute 10 bus 253 7694

Summer Sublet 2 bdrm apt

$45(Vmo includes heal & hot water

For more info call Vicky or Ruth

256 0964

Summar suWat 4 br newly remodelled

Fully furnished Utilities mcl on bus line

2533553

Summar auMat w/fali option Clean,

quiet. 10 min walk to UMass ON bus

rouie Room iQi 2 3 people Call 549 81 19

Summer tublat on Amity St

3 bedroom 1 bath

Right uptowni $800 Jun Aug

Females pieferred

5496174 6466.W5 54944 37

Summar auMat on Hobart Lena
4 bedroom 1 1/2 bath

on bus route S800

Females only 549 8174

Surmy 1 badroom for 2

Own bathroom Walk in closet t>wn en

trance AC • cable Roon'ireni$460orbo

Cell 253-42/8 Kim or Michelle

Two bedroom Puffton

Take over oui lease

5494442

TRAVEL

Oay Provincalownl Luxury

Accomodations III restored sea captain s

home. Fireplaces. heatedpooi/spa Gey&
Lesbian dietei off season from $4Vnighi

The Brass Key Guesthouse

Brochure 800^2 9858

Sunny aaclwa $189 IVT Camb or

Mexico Europe $169 Airhitch 617 254

2819 Call for program descnptions'

TYPINQ

Typing tvpg 24i.' tj„. a.yynd 6B6 6268

WANTED

Vakintaara naadad. Type i msutm r»

«/iringdiabatiCs.forviianiinC study Ma%
and female, ages '846 Compensation

o^vided Cai' Department of Nutntion 545-

0740 0-256^ 1276 lor details

We naad a hauat 4 bedrooms & on bus

•ju'e 'jj'iderianda'eapref 756-3122
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Sullivan stops AC Lord Jeffs
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

NATHAN MARTIN , COtUCVX

Aiiihersl native Chad Sullivan picked up his first career

victory against Amherst College yesterday, 12-4

Amherst native Chad Sullivan notched his first

career victory for his hometown school against its

hometown rival yesterday as the University of
Massachusetts baseball team outclassed the lord Jeffs

of Amherst College, 12-4, at Earl Lorden Field.

The freshman righthander pitched eight and
two-thirds innings of shutout ball versus the Division

III Jeffs, who only managed five hits off Sullivan
through the first eight frames, striking out five and
walking only two (four total).

"I was hitting the comers all day, keeping the bat-

ters off balance," Sullivan said. "1 felt solid heading
into the ninth but ran out of gas."

"It was nice to see him pitch well. He threw well like

that in the fall," Massachusetts Coach Mike Stone said.

"If he goes like that, it makes us that much stronger."

The Minutemen (10-11) extended their winning
streak to five games, led by Sullivan's performance as

well as big hits provided by several other locals,

namely Northampton's Justin Kelly and another
.Amherst product, freshman Nate Murphy, who

homered to finish out UMass' scoring.

Kelly, a sophomore, started at first base for
Massachusetts in place of senior Jeff January and
made an immediate impact in the first inning. With
two runs already in and senior co-captain Justin
Howard on second, Kelly blasted a two-run home run
over the 370-foot sign in left centerfield, giving the
Minutemen a 4-0 lead they would not relinquish.

Massachusetts lacked on another run the very next
inning when Howard doubled down the third base
line, plating second baseman Brad Gorrie, who had
advanced to third on a wild pitch.

Sullivan ran into a jam in the top of the third
inning when he gave up the Jeffs' first hit of the day,

a single by centerfielder Chris Miller. After Matt
Sawyer struck out, second baseman Chris Torino exe-

cuted a perfect bunt, beating it out for an infield hit

and advancing Miller to third.

The Amherst College rally would be short-lived,

however, as the next batter, Jim Gibbons, hit a sharp
grounder up the middle that was snagged by
Massachusetts shortstop Greg LaRocca, who turned

Turn to BASEBALL, poge 9

Gorillas host UNH Wildcats in a NE tussle
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team will try to extend its winning streak to three

games against the Wildcats of New Hampshire today
at 3 p.m. at Richard F. Garber Field.

The game will have some personal significance to

UMass Coach Ted Garber, who coached at UNH for

12 seasons.

More importantly, the game could play a role in

determining the New England champion at the end
of the season.

The Wildcats (2-4) have struggled so far this sea-

son. ITieir goaltending and defense has been shaky at

best, averaging 1 1 goals against.

BaHoup's

BEANBALIg

Boston s start

lacks defense
March 8 was a day of sobering reality for John

Kruk of the Phillies and everyone else who often
forgets that athletes are human just like the rest

of us.

That day, doctors removed a cancerous testi-

cle and suddenly baseball didn't seem to matter
anymore. Monday night, six hours after under-
going radiation treatment, Kruk made a coura-

geous return, going 3-for-5 with an RBI and
two runs scored.

The Boston Red Sox got off to that 4-0 start

but have faltered recently. Nobody ever said the

defense was great but there are some Little

League teams that can field better than the Sox.
Forget Swiss cheese, the defense has more holes
in it than Whitewater.

Defense is not a

question of catching
or throwing the ball

but whether or not
your players can get

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to the ball to make^^^^^^^^^^^^" the play. As it stands,

none of the Red Sox infielders have any range.
Mike Greenwell wonders why the fans at

Fenway Park boo him. It may have something to

do with the stellar defense he exhibited in
Chicago. For every big hit Greenwell has there
usually seems to be a big error that soon follows.

Don't look now but the Atlanta Braves are at

it again. The Braves currently sit atop the NL
Eastern Division with a perfect 7-0 record.

Their starting rotation is the best in the game
and now they can throw Kent Mercker at you.
Mercker only threw the season's first no-hitter
Friday night in Los Angeles. Not too bad for a

guy who gave up 14 earned runs in only 26
innings during spring training.

The rookies for Atlanta have also been con-
tributing. Ryan Klesko homered on ojjening day
and hasn't cooled down yet and when Bobby
Cox summoned Tony Tarasco to sub for an
injured David Justice last weekend, he respond-
ed with a home run.

Has anyone been following the Toronto Blue
Jays? Joe Carter, who was supposed to miss a few
weeks with a thumb injury, has already hit four
home runs and has 12 RBI. Rookie Carlos
Delgado hit his fifth home run on Monday night
and is batting .292. Oh, yeah, Paul Molitor and
John Olerud are both batting over .400.

I'm going to take this time to briefly discuss

the New York Mefs. The Mets swept Chicago to

open the season but have lost three of their last

four. This maybe the last time that the Mets are

above .500. Well, so much for mentioning the

Mets. A week from now I probably won't want
to admit that I follow the soap opera from Shea.

It is becoming clear these days that with the
arrival of modern yet nostalgic ballparks, the
days of Fenway Park maybe limited. Two years

ago, I ventured down to Baltimore and had the
pleasure of seeing a game at Camden Yards.

Turn to BEANBALLS, page 9

Say What?
"I guess bad things happen
in threes, so we're done for

this year."
- Hartford Whaler's defensemon

Adam Burt, referring to the

team's recent alcohol-related

mishaps.

Their weak defense could mean another outstand-
ing day for the Gorilla offense. Wes Depp enters the
game with at least a goal or assist in every regular sea-

son game, dating back to last season's opening game.
He needs only 16 points to get 100 for his career.

Freshman Brendan Glass has a goal in each of his first

six collegiate games.
"Brendan played one of the best defenders in the

country," said Garber of last week's seven-goal per-

formance. "The guys have been getting him the
ball."

New Hampshire did not fare well in their only bat-

tle against a Top 20 team. On March 19, the Wildcats

suffered a 14—4 beating at the hands of Notre Dame.
Despite the record, Garber warns against overlooking
UNH.

"We can't look ahead," Garber said. "They beat St.

John's this past weekend. We just need to play good
fundamental lacrosse."

If the Wildcats are going to have any chance at all,

the offense will have to be at its best. Coach Jim
Urquhart will count on the attack trio of Bill Golden,
Jim Palmer and Matt Baker, who have carried the
offensive load so far to have big games, to keep the
game competitive.

"Jim Palmer could have played for us," said Garber
of the former UMass recruit. "He's a great player. He's

got a good stick and great field sense. Matt Baker is a

great crease man."
Jeremy Murphy returned to practice Monday for

the first time since suffering a knee injury against

Syracuse on April 2 and could play in today's game.

Men's track has slow start
By lORMA KANSANEN

Collegian Staff

When it comes to the world of professional and
amateur sports, an emphasis on the fast start out of
the gates concept is pounded into the brains of both
athlete and spectator.

This past weekend the University of Massachusetts
men's track team took a figurative step back in a dual
meet with Boston College and the University of
Rhode Island. The track team took one on the chin
with a score of 53 points, behind URI's 74.5 and BC's
68.5. Even with this loss in its debut performance of
the spring. Coach Ken O'Brien has kept an optimistic

viewpoint.

"I am pleased in respect with some of our individ-

ual performances, but disappointed in the team's
loss," O'Brien said. "We scored in the same number of

places as BC and UBI, but they earned the majority of

the flve-point first place flnlshes."

As is in every team sport, injuries are a key factor in

success or failure. From the outset, the Minutemen
lost dual athlete John Johnson — the team's second
leading scorer of 1992-93 — to a hamstring injury.

Weather conditions also played a part, but O'Brien
shied away from laying any blame on those uncon-
trollable circumstances.

"Last weekend's performance was somewhat in the
character of our team. That is, we are really strong
depth- wise," said O'Brien. "But the upfront individ-

ual placings was not there. We need to squeeze three
or four people out of the backup role."

Highlights of the meet for Massachusetts were first

place finishes for junior Rick Copley in the steeple-

chase and freshnun Ron Tauro in the 1 10 meter high
hurdles. Copley came in at a time of 9:47.6, outdistanc-
ing the nearest competition by 8.3 seconds. While
Tauro finished with a time of 16.3 seconds, ahead of
the second place time by a second and a half.

Junior Tom Galligani came through in the triple

jump with a distance of 45'2 inches and Ted Towse
took first in the 5000 meters with a time of 15:21.3.

"Rick in terms of runners had one of the top level

performances. He and Ron exceeded my expecta-
tions," said O'Brien. "And with the placings of Urry
Piano (long and high jump) and Rick Peltier (long
jump), their scoring definitely helped us as the day
went on. That was something we needed."

Two teams
resume
old rivalry

If the history of baseball was measured on a

giant radar screen, the contributions of the

town of Amherst would register nary a blip.

Amherst College and the University of

Massachusetts have had tradition, there's no
doubt about that. Ihey just haven't had the

kind of superstars that draw the townsfolk in on
an April day, especially when the two clash

against each other like they did luesday.

This year's 12-4 UMass win reeked of home-
town flavor. Chad Sullivan, an Amherst resi-

dent, started on the mound for UMass and had
a shutout going into the ninth.

The Minuteman
center fielder, Nate
Murphy, was another
hero, at bat and in

the field. Murphy hit

a homer and made
an inning-ending
diving catch, both in

the eighth inning.

"I feel right at home here," said Sullivan. "I

pitched here in Babe Ruth and 1 have a few
teammates that I came here with."

The two schools are as different as night and
day. They exist in difterent worlds. Although
they scrimmage four or five times a year and the

Lord Jeffs share their batting cages with the
Minutemen, there isn't the fraternization you
might see with the proximity of the campuses.
"We used to be closer I think with the

Amherst teams four or five years ago," said

Assistant Coach John Carelli, who played for

UMass. "I was never really close with any of

those guys, to tell you the truth."

The problem is that the campuses have their

own crosses to bear. UMass has to fight the safe-

ty school reputation (Note: pitcher Jason Bere

could not get into UMass, so he went to

Middlesex Community College instead and now
starts for the Chicago White Sox) while Amherst
has to maintain its status as the upper crust

school of the region.

The two philosophies often clash. A few years

ago, an assistant in the sports information
department educated me that although UMass
had a string of two or three wins, "Amherst is

traditionally a top 20 school in Division III, but
we don't play postseason because it conflicts

with the school's philosophy."
Similarly, UMass followers have always been

proud of their home nine. A Collegian scribe a

few years ago wrote, "The Lord Jeffs resembled a

bad little league team dressed in fancy purple
uniforms. . . The Lord Jeffs made each
Minuteman player look like Rickey Henderson. .

. Playing the type of ball that Amherst played
yesterday will certainly not get them many wins
against Division I teams like UMass."
Just like the old snowball fights in the

Amherst common, there are bragging rights for

the town, whether or not the players realize it.

Turn to RIVALRY, page 8

Historic memories from the Windy City
CHICAGO — State Street and the Wrigley Building.

The Union Stockyard and the Chicago Cubbies. Bad,

Bad Leroy Brown. These are some of the things that

make Chicago a toddlin' town.
And although 1 never saw its predecessor, the new

Comiskey Park is great, too. Last Saturday I had the
opportunity to see the Chisox and Boston play there

as Messrs. Clemens and McDowell hooked up in a

battle of the past two Cy Young Award winners. Frank
Thomas belted a mammoth homer and a Red Sox
rally fell just short as Chicago prevailed 6-5.

What amazed me, however, was what an attrac-

tion the park itself was. Clean and intimate, it was
an ideal place for a baseball game on a warm
Saturday afternoon. This is what America and apple
pie are all about: there was no artificial turf or rap

music between innings. It was just eating hot dogs
and drinking beer while two grear pitchers went at

it. Truly some of the best the Windy City has to

offer.

Tucked among the urban plight, labrynth of streets,

and neighborhood taverns where old men hoist mugs
of Old Style is the place which makes Chicago my
kind of town.

At 1800 West Madison St., Chicago Stadium, one of

the oldest and most storied arenas, is counting down
its last days as home to the Blackhawks and Bulls.

Next year, a new stadium will open as history and
ambience give way to luxury boxes and the Bottom
line.

The Stadium has become the place that opposing

players hate to visit; simply put, it's tough to win
there.

The fans are perhaps the loudest in sports. They
cheer through the entire national anthem — so loud-
ly, in fact, that anthem crooner Wayne Messmer's
voice is barely audible.

This tradition began back in '85 when the
Blackhawks returned from Edmonton, facing a 2-0
deficit in their playoff series with the Oilers. Though
the Hawks went on to lose. The Roar became a rally-

ing cry and it stuck.

Tucked among the urban plight, labrynth

ofstreets, and neighborhood taverns where
old men hoist mugs ofOld Style is the place
which makes Chicago my kind of town.

Michael R. DiLorenzo

Never was that more evident than during the '91

NHL All-Star Game. American flag-bearing fans com-
pletely drowned out Messmer as a tribute to US
troops, then stationed in the Persian Gulf.

The Stadium has seen it all. Three Stanley Cups and
three NBA titles. It even became the first domed stadi-

um when it hosted the 1932 NFL Championship
game. But when the Bulls and Blackhawks end their

playoff runs this year, the Stadium will close and all

that is left will be echoes of the Roar.

It is the prototypical old arena. The dressing rooms
are downstairs, so it is probably a little awkward
climbing the stairs leading up to the ice in hockey
skates. The seats are uncomfortable and there are
bleachers in the balcony.

It has an organ loft in plain sight, extending from
the first balcony and hanging over the loge behind
one of the nets. It reminds me of where the Wizard
of Oz did his work; as if at any moment the organist
were going to say, "Ignore the man behind the cur-
tain!"

Regardless of how outdated it is, Chicago Stadium
is a great place to see a game. It has charm and class.

It also has a sense of history. Upon entering the
Stadium, one can feel the game. Having been to
places like the Hartford Civic Center and Brendan
Byrne Arena in New Jersey, I can see the advantage
Chicago has. It's as simple as the difference between
Lakers-Celtics In June and Mariners-Indians In
September.

I've also been to the Montreal Forum, Boston
Garden, Nassau Coliseum and Madison Square
Garden. None have anything on the Stadium.
When I walked out of the Stadium after last Friday's

Blackhawks-Blues game, I couldn't help feel saddened
that I would never see the venerable old Stadium
again. And as Chicago tries to embrace a new arena
that will eventually have its own history, I have one
piece of advice.

Remember the Roar.

Michael R. DiLoremo is a Collegian columnist.

Magic may not return

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Magic Johnson,
wondering If the constant travel of the NBA has
placed too many demands on his life, Is leaning
against returning as coach of the Los Angeles
Lakers, The Los Angeles Times reported Tuesday.
The newspaper said he will decide by the end of

the week, perhaps as soon as Friday. The Lakers say
they know nothing of such plans, contending
Johnson had Intended to discuss his situation with
them after the regular season ends April 24.

The Times said Johnson, citing restrictions on his

lifestyle, estimated his chances of leaving at 70-30.

Johruon told the Times he discussed the situation

with his wife, Cookie, on Sunday night after return-

ing from his high school all-star game In Michigan
and expects to meet with owner Jerry Buss and gen-
eral manager Jerry West In the next few days.

"I don't know if a meeting has been set up," Bob
Steiner, a spokesman for Buss, told The Associated
Press on Tuesday.

Buss said over the weekend he expected to meet
with Johnson after the season.

"I have no knowledge of any change from that,"

Steiner said. Johnson told the Times he will contin-

ue to speak with his wife about the situaHon.
"Ill let you know at the end of the week," he told

the newspaper. "Either way, I'm in It all the way or
I'm out of it all the way. Like I've told her, 'We've
got to think about our lives. Our life has been great.

We've settled In to 3 being retired, we've settled

in to me being arouna home. And now we've got to
give all that up again?'

"That's what we've got to talk about because once
I'm in, I'm ISO percent. That's what we've got to
discuss, whether she can give that up."

Irish eyes are frowning

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — Two Notre Dame foot-

ball players were reported to be living In an apart-

ment where stolen merchandise was found.
The players are receiver Michael Miller and cor-

nerback Tracy Graham, and the school said Tuesday
the investigation is being handled as a student dis-

ciplinary matter, meaning criminal charges proba-
bly will not be filed.

"We don't do both," Notre Dame spokesman
Dennis Moore said. "It's one or the other."

The South Bend Tribune reported Tuesday that

Miller and Graham were living in an off-campus

apartment where university pol'ce found a stolen
27-lnch television and videocassette recorder Friday
night. The Items had been reported stolen on cam-
pus In January. A Notre Dame official, whom the
newspaper did not identify, signed an affidavit list-

ing Graham as the occupant of the apartment.
Telephone and utility company records snow those
services in Miller's name.
On Saturday, Irish coach Lou Holtz said both

players no longer were with the team. Holtz was not
available for comment before practice Tuesday.

Athletic department spokesman John Helsfer said
no decision on the players' status with the team
would be determined until the university had com-
pleted its Investigation. Neither Miller nor Graham
will practice until the issue is resolved.

Neither student has been expelled, although that
Is an option In such cases, Moore said. He would
not say if other students were involved.
Although Holtz has said neither player was likely

to play for the Irish again, their status remained
uncertain Tuesday.

Both playen are listed in student telephone direc-
tories as dormitory residents. Neither returned tele-
phone messages left at their rooms Tuesday.
However, both told the newspaper they believed

the Issue could be resolved.
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Islamic militants bomb bus

HADERA, Israel (AP) — Islamic

militants bombed a bus jammed
with soldiers and civilians

Wednesday, killing six people and
wounding 28. It was the second
such attack in a week and raised

fears of a new wave of violence.

The Palestinian militants, who
oppose the Israel-PLO peace
talks, vowed they would carry out
at least three more suicide bomb-
ings as revenge for the killing of

30 Palestinians Feb. 25 in a

Hebron mosque.
Officials tried quickly to reas-

sure the Israeli public, whose sup-

port for the peace talks is largely

based on the belief they will

bring security inside Israel's pre-

1967 borders.

Rebels move to capture

Rwandan captial

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) —
Government troops and rebel sol-

diers traded artillery fire and
fought street battles in down-
town Kigali Wednesday as Tutsi

rebels pushed to capture
Rwanda's capital. A midday
cease-fire was shattered in the
afternoon by mortar fire and
gunbattles. By nightfall, five mor-
tar rounds were falling each
minute during a battle for a

building near parliament and the

capital was anarchic. Mobs of

marauding youths roamed in

commandeered cars.

The U.N. Security Council,
meanwhile, ruled out a full with-

drawal of its 2.500-man peace-

keeping mission from the Central

African nation, where a weeklong
ethnic slaughter has left an esti-

mated 20,000 dead.

A final decision on the future

role of U.N. peacekeepers in

Rwanda was not expected until

later this week.

False breast cancer data

terrifies women
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Discovery of falsified data in a key

breast cancer study has left thou-

sands of women terrified and
uncertain about whether they

have received proper treatment

for the disease, a congressional

subcommittee was told yesterday.

Witnesses said they have lost

faith in the National Cancer
Institute because the federal

agency waited years to disclose

the false data that tainted the S8
million-a-year cancer study.

Jill Lea Sigal, a 32-year-old

Alexandria, Va. woman who dis-

covered last year that she had
breast cancer, said she decided to

be treated with a lumpectomy
and radiation, instead of the
more disfiguring mastectomy, on
the basis of the study.

Only two weeks ago, she said,

did she learn that the study was
flawed.

List of cigarette

additives released

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
nation's tobacco companies,
under intense pressure from
Congress, yesterday released a

top-secret list of 599 chemicals

they add to cigarettes.

The government, unsure
whether the public unveiling

released them from a federal law

prohibiting discussion of the list,

would not confirm whether the

additives were the same as those

reported to the Department of

Health and Human Services.

But officials with R.j. Reynolds

tobacco company, which spear-

headed the release, said the list

contained every ingredient the

nation's six major tobacco com-

panies are required by law to

report to HHS.

The release comes two days

before a congressional hearing

over what companies put in ciga-

rettes and whether they manipu-

late the levels of nicotine in

them. The Food and Drug
Administration is considering

whether to regulate nicotine as a

drug.

UMass fact:

The cost of attending
UMass has risen by 167
percent since 1 988.
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'Outspoken' professor gains support
By MIKE CARVALHO

Collegian Staff

Art history professor Walter
Denny is receiving attention from
parents, alumni and legislators

across the state because of a letter

he wishes he'd never had to write.

Prompted by what he calls

"intolerable" conditions on the
University of Massachusetts cam-
pus due to years of neglect, Denny
has written a 36-page letter to his

students' parents which chronicles

the daily obstacles he must over-

come in order to teach his courses.

"For years and years, people
said, 'Don't complain, because if

you complain, people won't
believe we're any good and things
will get worse,'" said Denny.

"Well, things got worse without
my complaining, so I decided to
say something."
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Art history professor Walter Denny.

The letter includes photographs
of a slide projector which won't
focus, a clock which doesn't tell

time and filthy classrooms, includ-
ing several missing seats.

"Pictures don't lie," said Denny,
who has sent copies of the letter to

several dozen parents and over
100 students at his own expense.
So far, Denny has received hun-

dreds of letters and phone calls of

support, mainly from fellow pro-
fessors and parents. He is continu-
ing to produce and distribute the
letter in the hope that it might
produce some change in a situa-

tion which he says has remained
stagnant since he became a faculty

member in 1970.

"I have not, in the 24 years that

I have been here, ever had even
barely adequate teaching facili

ties," said Denny, adding that,

while conditions have always been
less than ideal, the last five years
have been the worst.

A dramatic decrease in state
funding to the University since
1988 has forced the campus
administration "to make tough
decisions to absorb the cutbacks,"

according to University spokes-
woman Karin Sherbin.

The administration undertook a

program of deferred maintenance
to make up for the shortfall, cut-

ting the Physical Plant budget
from $36 million in 1988 to $31
million in 1993. During thai same
time, maintenance staff had been
cut from 700 to 600 employees.

As a result, the campus is literal-

ly beginning to fall apart, a prob-
lem that is affecting students and
faculty alike.

Little hope for BOG
after Senate meeting

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

The Board of Governors is one
step away from experiencing
major changes within their
Registered Student Organization.
Members of the BOG left the

Student Senate meeting last night
feeling disappointed after the
Student Government Association
voted not to appeal the proposal
by Attorney General Matthew
Malone to restructure the organi-
zation.

At a meeting on April 7, SGA
voted to pass Malone's proposal to

create the
Campus Center/
Student Union
Commission.
The Commission
is made of a nine
member board
and eliminates
the BOG'S vice
chair and trea-

surer.

The proposal
also cuts the
BOG'S budget by
approximately
$65,000. The
SGA will also no
longer fund the
BOG'S classified staff person, Judy
Harris. All changes will begin on
May I.

The chair of the BOG, George
Fitzgerald, blamed SGA for poor
judgement and claims the propos-

al will not help the University.

"In the end the irresponsibility

of the current SGA leadership will

undoubtedly result in a marked

"The irresponsibility

of the SGA leadership

will undoubtedly
result in a marked
decrease in services

provided to the
students in the
Campus Center and
Student Union."
— George Fitzgerald,

BOG chair

decrease in services provided to
the students in the Campus Center
and Student Union," Fitzgerald
said.

"By the virtue of size, the cre-

ation of a nine member commis-
sion to replace a 28 member stu-

dent, faculty and staff organiza-
tion will result in fewer services,"

Fitzgerald said.

Malone contested that Fitzgerald

was wrong and the proposal
passed at the meeting will benefit

the Campus Center and the stu-

dents who use it.

"Categorically that's false,"

Malone said. "If they (BOG) had
read the plan, and

^^^~"^"~~ they admitted
they had not, they
would discover
several things."

Malone stated
three main points

that the plan
would do to

improve the BOG.
Fssentially the
plan will do every-

thing the board
docs now with
greater account-
ability and effi-

ciency according
to Malone.

"First, the proposal brings
greater accountability to the
board, because they are directly

responsible to the two senates,"

Malone said.

"Second, it doesn't change the
mission of the board," Malone
said. "Ihc BO(; has the same mis-

Turn to BOG page ),3

Nursing dean will stay
for doctoral program

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

When the doctoral program
in the Nursing department
was approved in March, it was
still up in the air whether
Melanie Dreher, dean and pro-

fessor of nursing, would return

to the University of

Massachusetts.

In January she submitted her

resignation from the
University. Dreher, frustrated

at the original denial of the
doctoral program last April by
the University Board of

Trustees, protested the deci-

sion by leaving on a fellow-

ship.

Dreher changed her mind
because of the Higher
Education Coordination
Council's approval of the joint

doctoral program with the

UMass-Worcester campus.
This past semester she has

been doing extensive research

in Jamaica studying family life

and substance abuse.

She also was elected
President of the Sigma Iheta
Tau International in January.
Sill is an honor society for

nursing and works to improve
public health worldwide.
Dreher came to UMass in

1988. She was hired to estab-

lish a doctoral program on
campus. The program was put
together to advance nursing
knowledge as well as other dis-

ciplines.

The doctoral program will

have students begin their stud-

ies in the fall. Applications are

now being accepted.

"We are very happy as a fa( -

Turn to NURSING page 13
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Broken seats abound in Thompson Hall, another symptom of the deferred maintenance Denny wrote alxiul in a let-

ter lo parents and students.

Exercise science sophomore
Edward Johnson is quite familiar
with lecture halls which are miss-

ing seats.

"You have to sit on the floor,

and the floor is usually dirty," he
said.

"It's pretty bad," agreed Jayna
Stafford, an undeclared freshman.
"We pay a lot of money to go

here, but the clocks don't work
and there isn't decent furniture in

our classes."

I.eo Richards, president of the
Massachusetts Society of
Professors, said that while most
professors are not as outspoken as

Denny, "his sentiments are very
representative of an overwhelming
majority of the faculty."

"Personally, I admire his con-
cern for his students," added
Richards, "and I hope this will

have a positive effect on the bud-
get process."

William Wright, spokesman for

University President Michael
Hooker, stresses that the adminis-

Turn to DENNY page 1.3

Republican Club returns
Zenon, Flynn settle debate over fund mismanagement

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Republican
Club was reinstated as a Registered Student
Organization by the Student Government
Association's Registrar Matthew Pavesi last night
after being suspended March 29.

The club had been suspended for failing to com-
ply with SGA by-laws requiring RSOs to maintain
documented lists of their membership. The club
now officially has members, according to Pavesi.

"They're now following RSO guidelines so
there's no need for me to suspend them anymore,"
Pavesi said. "They're all set."

Pavesi announced his withdrawal of the suspen-
sion just before last night's SGA meeting.
The decision to end the suspension was made

after club president Greg Zenon and club member
Dan Flynn, who is also editor-in-chief of the
Minuteman, agreed to reconcile their differences at

a meeting held between the two yesterday morn-
ing.

The meeting was moderated by ex-Minuteman
Editor Ed T Corrigan.

The Minuteman is published by the Silent
Majority, an RSO which shares office space with
the Republican Club.

"Neither Daniel Flynn nor myself are going to

continue our disagreement with each other,"
Zenon said.

Flynn had previously accused Zenon of misman-
aging club resources and paying himself with
funds to be used for the publication of the
Minuteman when Zenon was editor-in- chief of the
paper.

Flynn became the paper's editor-in-chief last

semester.

Flynn had alleged that Zenon, as editor-in-chief

of the paper, inappropriately put himself on the
Silent Majority's payroll with money that was
granted by one of the paper's sponsors, the
Madison Center,

One of the conditions of the Madison Center's

grant was that the funds provided were to be used
only for Ihc publication and printing of the paper

and not to pay members of the paper's staff.

The Madison Center is a Washington D.C.-based
moderate conservative organization which pro-
vides funding to collegiate publications through its

"Collegiate Network."
The Madison Center discontinued its funding of

the Minuteman following the publication of the
issue with the words 'SODOMY = DEATH" on the
cover last semester.

Zenon has repeatedly denied the accusations and
says that he used the $160 that Flynn claimed he
embezzled to cover expenses incurred while run-
ning the paper such as gas costs, the purchase of
computer disks and paper, long-distance phone
calls to advertisers and laser printing fees.

"I'm not going to pursue anything I'm just

going to let sleeping dogs lie," Flynn said.

"Neither Dan Flynn nor myself are going lo pur-

sue any longer any of the problems that we had

Turn to CLUB, page 13
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Gregory Zenon, former president of the Repuhlion
Club and ex-editor-in-chief of the Minuteman.

Sleek new cop cars grace campus
By JOHN WILLIAMS
Collegian Correspondent

I'he sleekest new cars on campus
these days aren't being driven by
the rich and the spoiled. In fact,

they are being piloted by our men
and women in blue — the
University of Massachusetts Police.

With a yellow racing stripe and
the sporty, cursive UMass logo,

these gray and navy cruisers have
elevated safety patrol to another
level of style.

Ihe UMass Department of

Public Safety has purchased six of

these new-look cruisers to replace

the older, high-mileage cars.

Replacing the old cruisers was
hardly an easy process, according
to Ihe Public Safety Department's
Director John l.apcled, who said

that it took two years of planning
and quite a bit of saving to be able

to purchase the 1994 lord Crown
Victoria cars.

I iiippold said the total cost of
the replacement vehicles came to

approximately $1.37,000.

"Police departments usually
replace their cruisers after about 50
to 75,000 miles. Ihese vehicles are

on the road 24 hours a day, seven
days a week and log between
20,000 and 25,000 miles each
year. They should be replaced fre-

quently lo ensure reliability and
safety," l.apeled said.

Due to ever-present budget con-
straints, Public Safety had been
forced to postpone purchasing the
new cruisers, for which the depart-
ment had put in a bid last July,

according to Sergeant Ray Babb, a

14-year veteran of Ihe UMass
police force.

"The old patrol cars that vrere in

service were at or near the
l(X),0(X)-mile mark, most also log-

ging up lo the equivalent of an
additional 50,(XX) to 6(),(KX) miles
of engine wear while Idling at acci-

dent sites and traffic control
stops," Babb said.

Because of the overuse and nor-

mal abuse cruisers are subject to.

often as few as lour tats were
available for patrols when Ihe
other cars needed repairs

Two years ago, the deparlmeni
had nine marked cruisers I hrte of

those '"ere lost from Ihe fleet

because of structural damage due
to their high use.

In one case, a cruiser was lost in

an accident caused by a r ivilic'n

vehicle. Now, however, with the

six new cruisers and Ihe best ol the

remaining vehicles in service,

Public Safety will havi' seven cars

available for 24-hoiir patrols and
emergency response situations.

Ihe best of Ihe remaining
high-mileage cars retiring from
their patrol duties will bv retained

for non-emcrgeiuv uses suih as

training and Ihe escort service.

The addition of Ihe liigh-lech
cruisers are expected to ensure the

level ol police provided s.ilciv ser-

vices remains at an
level.

I'l.ilil.
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Don't judge me

Chris Ragusa

llufl. SiCIIIS tt) l)t' SiWUl' tsi-

hfow-raisin>; S"i'iS "" aroiitui

tcrt.iin |),l^t^ ol this i.impu'i

DVir vsh.il |Hii|i|i Slniik MU
[)(i|il u al hi 111 Is an I'l .ipU'

think lluA kihiM uli.it I 111 all

ahdut IHvaiiM.- .>! tin,' ua\ I limk

Jiut t hi i'ti I mil I'ptiiMis aiul

prt'iuiluis tlu\ hj\r
* ast 111 |iiiinl a i mipK- ul

ui-iks a>;i>. KaiJiial siudt'iil

I lUiin prisiilriil t liark'S

1 r n I li n 1 f

lanu iliuvii

to ihi'

< ,ii/< -1,1/;

I'llKi \ltir

hi' ,i|>,i|..

g I
. c d lor

liast.irdi.'in);

out' ol Mall

kalin N [iho

tographs In

(nitliiiK it ill //ii- ti/vMMr with-

out [iirniission, hi- told Matt
that 1 was .1 iii'ii-\a/i skinhead.

I ijnin ! lhouj;ht, how loiiie he
i nil '

1 >;ui'is I'll li.iM

i.in>;iiiK out u ith m\
liiM-ih iniiids

llitr, alliT taking photos ol

Hso li''loijiist Mir\i\ors uho
laiiu lo sprak last Ihursd.iv. a

uojii.iii ivvho would not idi'iiti-

IV hirsiln i.iik'd the photo fdi-

liif to till tiiiii that she w.is dis

trissnl t.. sii- nit takini; photos
ol s.iiii .md SkIi N.it.insohn 1

had .ip.parinth Iroinpid in.

mad I' soriu- noist-, looked
lioiid llu-n tromped out

I unin . I thought again, I

niiK'nituT showing up earh,
and tilt' onlv noise I remember
making as I crunched discreetly

on the side ol the first rovv was
the squeak ol iii\ camera shut-

ter, Hid 1 look hored wondering
whetlier I should stas to hear
Sidi Natansi.ihn speak or get

going so I could develop and
print mv pictures, hopefullv
getting enough sleep belore
waking at ():<() a.m. the next
morning.' I guess III have to

smile more about my workload
this semester.

The thing that bothers me
the inost about these people is

that Ihev don't even know me.

but are content to point lingers

Irom a distance and talk liehind
my hack. Being a person tor
"social change," you would
think that Chuck l.enchner
would not base his opinions on
hear-say, or what he saw on
MlVs "Hale Rock" special. I

guess I e.xpected too much to
think that radicals should have
to live up to the standards that

they set for others.

Well, just

so you don't

have to

come down
to the
photo office

and con-
front me
yourself,
Chuck —
and the rest

oi you out there who have star-

ing at the laces in my boots for

the last two years — here's an
all -too-brief synopsis of skin-
head culture.

I he first skinheads borrowed
their style of dress and music
Irom West Indians that came to

I ngland, like Keggae great
liesmond Hekker (who, by the
wa\

, IS lamaican); much akin to
the liltration of rap and hip hop
mio the white culture today.
( i\ei the sears the cult changed
.ind tactions arose. The most
ridiculous e.xample is the
neo-Nazis, who look the aspects
ol 1 ricijlly-integrated cult that

they liked, discarding those that

I lashed with their politics.

The nuiiontv of skins hold
true t<i I 111 old beliefs, like

ni\ si ll I or the majority of
skins r.ue has nothing to do
with being a skinhead. Being a

skinhead is about having a

laugh, having your say and not
letting people, who are just

lo iking lor something to
pr 'irsi and whine about, get
\oii down If you still don't
believe me, you should proba-
bl\ talk to my friend Jake from
Boslon; he's an African-
,\merican, and a skinhead.
Christopher Ragusa is a

( olliyitin staff photographer.

Notes brings success

Marni E. Helfner
Notes from ttie Campus Center Basement

Kirst things first, let's talk about tfie

power of "Notes from the C^ampus
Center Basement." Ihanks in no
small part to last week's author, I racy

Monahan, the Board of Governors is

now allowing the Girl Scouts to sell

their cookies on the concourse. Due
to all that negative press they have
been e.\peri-

encing, the
BOG has
bowed to the
pressure from
students all

over campus,
and the scouts

will be on the
concourse
Wednesday,
April 20, from
9 a.m, to ;i p.m. (or whenever all the
cookies are gone).

• * * •

Ihe lights on the Horsesh je ba' ket-

ball court have been fi,\ed. Well,
almost. It seems that only half of the
lights have been fixed, so if you're
looking to get that large court settle-

ment, get out there and have a ball.
• * * *

lor those of you who don't know.
Resident Assistant interviews for this

coming fall were held this past
Saturday. 1 had one, and I would just

like to thank all my instant friends at

my group interview. Like me, some
people are an.xiously awaiting to hear
from the RA selection committee, so

don't ask if they got the job until
April 25, They've been counting down
tfie days until the letter saying 'yes,'

'no,' or 'maybe' arrives. By my count,
there are 12 days left — good luck
waiting.

• • • *

last night was room choosing, 1

hope you got your single, double-sin-
gle, or roommate. Some people were
kicked off the top floors of John
Adams in Southwest to make room for

new residential programs. , when 1

tried to call Housing to find out what
programs were going there, everyone
in charge was out to lunch. Surprise,

surprise.

If you're one of the oh-so-lucky
ones moving off-campus, try not to

get ripped off. Ihis is a college town,
you know, and there are lots of people
who can tell you've never rented an
apartment before.

Just one quick note on the off-<ani-

pus housing thing: don't live with
more people than you have fingers on
your hands. Lots of people means lots

of personality conflicts. Also, avoid
animals (both the party and furry
types) and smokers — unless you are
one yourself,

« * • •

A quick commen-
tary to those followers

of Chesty Love, strip-

per extraordinaire.
Any woman who will-

ingly puts herself in

the position to carry

around a pair of size

56HL breasts is setting

herself up for a great

deal of back pain. I

hope your pleasure
due to her freakishness is worth it.

When are people going to realize that

fxjdy type is not the key to love?
* * * •

A great big thank you goes out to

the people who schedule classes,

I hey've scheduled all the classes at

the same time, so if you're looking to

be full-time next semester, think
about taking a home economics or
wood technology class. Not that
that's a bad thing, but it just might
be the only thing that hts into your
schedule.

.After all, who ever thought they
might be able to get out of this place
in just four years? I mean, don't you
just have a spare couple of thousand
dollars to take that extra year to get

all your classes for your major?
• • * «

Ihe Campus ("enter loading dock,
lovingly referred to as the Bat Cave,
has a small closed-off storage area.

Someone tipped me off that there's

some coffee being stored there that

smells pretty nasty. Coffee needs to

be vacuum-sealed or frozen, other-
wise it goes bad quickly, and this

stuff sure doesn't smell very good. 1

bet it doesn't taste too great, either. If

you've had any Bluewall coffee lately,

you probably know what I'm talking

about.

Is it too much to ask for a little

fresh coffee? We're in college; coffee is

one of the basic food groups, right

along with Antonio's and i a.m. hot
chocolate chip cookies (hurray for

delivery!),

Mumi E th'lfrier is a ('.ollegian lohim-
nist wlio reallv wants to be an KA

The UMass campus needs help

The following is an excerpt

from I'rofessor Walter Denny'i

letter to parents:

There are hundreds of fac-

ulty just like me at the
University of Massachusetts,

working under the same pall

of hardship and indifference,

making the same sacrifices,

suffering the same demoral-
izing treatment (or lack of

treatment), listening to

Michael Hooker's lofty plans

for the University's future,

and wondering which will

give out first — our patience

or our self-respect.

You see, Michael Hooker
has been here only a short

time, but we have heard the

song he is singing from
other presidents, over and
over and over again. It's like

what the French say — "the

more things change, the
more they stay the same."
In bad times we get noth-
ing, and in good times we
get administrative vanity
projects, vanity hirings, and
more administrators.

Why am 1 writing this?

Maybe one reason is that 1

have a five year-old son who
is going to have to go to

college some day. Now on
my salary, with my profes-

sional expenses, I can't

afford to send Matthew to

Harvard or Boston
University or Tufts. So for

me, the quality of the
University of Massachusetts

means a lot more than the

amount of salary or self-

respect it brings me at work.

Budgets come and budgets

go, but twelve years from
now, the structural prob-
lems are likely to be the
same unless something very

radical happens.
Knowing what I do, would I

send tiiy own son to my own
University?

I think a lot about this

question. I'd like you to

think about it too. Despite

everything I've written 1 am
still crazy enough to love

this place and to have some
hope for its future. But with-

out fundamental changes,
there is no future.

What do you think? What's
wrong with this campus, and
what can we do about it? If

you have concerns about the

condition of the UMass cam-
pus, or have ideas as to how
things can he changed, we
want to hear from you.

Send your letters to the

Collegian, 113 Campus
Center. UMa.ss.

Professor Walter Denny, seen here during an interview yes-

terday with a reporter from WGGB TV-40 in Springfield.

The Weather's Heating Up and
SoAre The PricesAt Scotts!
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UMass Arts Council Presents

performance interventions at public art sites and courtyards
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Tht University of Missachusttn Art« Coiiijit lo5 Hist)roucl( Hill, 413/545-0202.

This Saturdaj^

Join your fellow students and American Express
in support of the 10th Annual Hunger Cleaiuip.

On April 16th, students from your school and local residents will pitch in

^^ ^^^^ p ni _ together, participating in a nationwide event that assists worthy causes while
>v>^S^ A&ia • ^ helping to improve community life across the nation.

The Hunger Cleanup is a three hour "work-a-thon" where you take part in a
community work project such as painting a shelter, cleaning a playground or
startmg a neighborhood food garden. And the funds you raise in sponsorships

for your work wiU be distributed by the event's organizer - the National Student
Campaign Against Hunger and Homelessness.

Your school is among 190 participating this year, making Hunger Cleanup the largest one-day community service event inthe country. American Express salutes aU the volunteers and is proud to be the sole national sponsor.

Since 1984, Hunger Cleanups have raised almost a miUion doUars, with the help of over 70,000 students PpohI^ hl-o „^
making aU the difference in the world. ^ ^^^^ ^°^'

To get involved with Hunger Cleanup, call 1-800-NO-HUNGR.
To apply for the American Express* Card, call 1-800-446-5393.
C I9<»4 American F.tpress Travel Related .Scrvncs Company. Inc.
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Women targeted by firearms

Joy Collins

Gun makers have found a new market — women.
In a January 1992 Washington Post article on the sub-
ject, the statistics speak for themselves: "Smith and
Wesson reports that purchases of the LadySmith
handguns, designed for women, doubled in sales in
1992. The company's research also shows that the
number of women saying they might buy a gun grew
from 7.8 million in 198.i to 15 million five years later.

And the NRA [National Rifle Association) estimates its

female membership has grown to
about 550,000 of its 3.3 million
base, compared with 330,000 of
its 2.45 million total in 1991."

In fact, there are now at least two
companies who have targeted and
capitalized on the idea. The guns
have "cosmetic enhancements"
such as pearl handles or pastel
shades. Other companies market
carrying cases that double as pock-
etbooks and fanny packs. Their advertisements reveal
the typical "made for women" agenda: "Here's a fanny
pack that's made especially for you and your gun. . . it's

soft and stylish, for casual wear, jogging or sports."

Quoting rape and sexual assault statistics, gunmakers
and the NRA offer "firepower " as a solution for women,
a way to be proactive about crime and deal with a vio-
lent society. As part of their new-found concern about
the welfare of women, the NRA now offers a "Refuse to
Be a Victim" brochure, and a hotline to boot.
According to the Post article, the brochures feature

actress Susan Howard, who is pictured saying, "Like you,
I've felt the fear of being female in a society where vio-
lence against women has become commonplace. That's
why I have refused to be a victim, and why I'm an active
member in the NRA." The pamphlet promises that "a
woman will answer your call" to the hot line.

Although the evidence points to a purely capitalist

venture disguised as genuine concern, the NRA claims
its goal is not to urge women to buy firearms, but to
"make informed choices." Ironically, part of becom-
ing informed also means learning that a gun is 43
times more likely to be used against you, your family
or a friend than against an intruder (L.A. Times, June
20, 1993).

Yet there is more in store for women in the gunmak-
er/ NRA marketing arsenal — they have a gum. Paxton
Quigley, a former anti-gun activist turned sell-out, has
written a book, started a magazine and passed herself
off as a feminist. Quigley's book. Armed and Female,
advocates female gun use as both empowering and fun.

According to a February, 1993 Wall Street Journal

lionj estimates its inism." This m

article, Quigley, who now teaches courses in firearms
training for women, claims her goal is to "empower
women by showing them how to take responsibility
for theii own safety. .

"

Backed by the NRA and
funded by Smith and Wesson Corp., Quigley clearly
has other more fiscal goals as well.

A former student of Quigley's says that having and
knowing how to use a gun is "Ihe last frontier of fem-
inism." This method of weaving "feminism" into

controversial issues has become a

common way to entrap the partic-

ipation of women in their own
destruction. It has been used by
cigarette companies and pornogra-
phers, and it will continue to be
used as long as women allow
themselves to be patsies for the
patriarchy, and companies are
allowed to benefit from others'
self-destruction.

The phrases these companies and organizations use
in their defense serve as parasites, feeding off the
words of the women's movement. Ihe pro-gun peo-
ple use words and catch phrases like "our choice, our
right, our empowerment" to sell their product, and
allude to the idea that a woman who owns and knows
how to use a gun is "taking responsibility for her own
protection."

She is empowered because she now equates a gun
with safety. She is in control because she has a
weapon. She is self-confident because she knows how
to use one. She carries it always. She is unprotected
without it. She is useless if it is wrested away from
her, kicked out of her hands or simply not with her.
She feels powerful with it — vulnerable without it.

What these gun makers' marketing tactics have cre-
ated is an illusion of safety equated with guns — an
entity separate from the woman herself. Thus, if the
woman associates self- protection with something
that is not of her, something that is outside of her,
something that can be taken from her or used against
her, how is she empowered? How is she taking
responsibility for her own protection?

It is simple. What gun makers care about is selling
guns — not helping women to empower themselves.
Women's fears are real, the statistics are real, but the
answer, the path to social change, does not con\e in
the form of a gun. Don't let them use you — you and
your fear, you and your need for and right to safety —
to sell a product that jeopardizes lives and contributes
to the destruction of society.

/oy Collins is a Collegian columnist.

Teenage suicide: don't do it
Dear Kurt Cobain,
Why is it that everyone likes faking the easy way

out? You feel the pressures of the walls of life collaps-

ing down around you, so you take the quick ticket

out — and I'm not talking about a trip, either. It's

one-way, and you can't turn back. Well, let me tell

you something: death really sucks.

I mean, you go and blow your head off with a

12-gauge in the middle of the living room, splatter-

ing blood all over your mother's favorite carpet, and
that's it. All you're left with is with one big mess and
a closed casket. Your family won't
even get a chance to look at you
one last time. Great decision.

I'm real sorry you committed
suicide. I'll admit, I thought you
were a decent singer and a good
musician. On the other hand, your
record as a husband and a father is

somewhat lacking. I'm sure
Courtney love isn't the easiest per-

son to live with, but I think you go
a little too far when you pull a gun on your wife.

Why did you go and kill yourself? Blame it on the
music. One minute you're screaming "rape me," and
the next there's an extra hole in your head. Not cool,

Kurt. "Cobain had personal problems," the obituaries

said. That's an understatement.

No one was responsible for your death. But, if

you're going to do it, why not make it dramatic. No,
you just died. No fanfare, no lights, no fireworks.

Just you, lying dead on a floor. The point is, what's
left?

Maybe you should think about this, Kurt: you left

thousands of fans without their leader, no matter
how screwed up you might have been. Not to men-
tion leaving your 20-month old daughter without a

father. She'll never have her daddy to hold her hand
when walking across the street. She'll never have her

daddy to put her to bed, or bring her to her first

school dance or give her away at her wedding. I wish
you had read this before you forced me to write it.

This is serious. Vou can't come back. You can't

press rewind, put a band-aid on the cut or kiss it and

make it better. You dug your grave Kurt, and no mat-
ter what you can say, now you're lying in it. One of
your fans has already followed your example. Do you
want to be Joan of Arc or David Koresh?
"Have you written a note? How are we going to

know why you did it if you don't write a note?" asked
Christian Slater in the movie Heathers. Courtney says
you wrote a rather lengthy suicide note so mybe we
can figure out why you decided to spill your brains
instead of your guts.

You know, Kurt, even I've had suicidal tendencies. I

think we all do. It's when you're
going home after a really bad day.

You're crossing a street and you
see the PVI A bus coming and you
hope it doesn't slow down. But it

always does and you end up get-

ting home safely. What you did
was jump in front of that bus.

People reading this column may
get the wrong idea, but you and I

both know the truth. Stepping off

a ledge or, in your case, pulling that trigger isn't a

simple thing to do, but it's a lot easier than dealing
with what put you there. When that happens you
have to make a choice. I ife isn't a joke. It isn't a car-

toon where the Wile K. Coyote falls off a cliff a dozen
times only to rehash his strategies and try, try again
to catch the Road Runner.

I wouldn't say this unless I didn't fully understand
why one commits suicide, either. I watched my friend
Ray and his family deal with the loss of a person they
cared very much for. What do you say to a jjerson after

they just found out that one of their friends blew their
head off? What do you think your friends and family are
saying to try and explain it, Kurt? I surely don't know.
What I'm trying to say is that you had other options.

You left like some of the greats. Maybe you weren't so
great, but a lot of people thought so. You probably got
all doped up, wrote your sob story, then stepped out of
the spotlight. Sometimes that light burns a little too
bright. Now all you can see is dark. Hope it didn't hurt,
because the rest of us are sure feeling the pain.

Justin Doyle is a Collegian columnist.
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A little help with pre-reg

Arthur Stapleton Jr.

'Tis the season to be stressed out. With the end of
the semester approaching, it's that time again folks —
pre- registration for classes. Last week, you started to
see those grey books popping up all over campus —
those pages that list every class available next semester.

Ihese are the only two weeks that most students
actually care about their future classes. Come
September, some of these gems won't be too fun
when you actually meet the professor.

I've got two more sessions of trying to pick classes
which not only fit my schedule
but also fill my graduation
requirements. As of this
moment, I need two courses (one
Journalism and one Political
Science) to fulfill my major and
minor, respectively. What does
that mean for the remainder of
my stay in Amherst? Pure
potluck, that's what.

1 can take anything I want —
all I need are 24 credits to get that piece of paper
they call a diploma. I've decided to search through
the pre-reg guide for what seem to be interesting
classes.

• l-.ngiish 419H, Games Thinkers Play: This class is

a four-credit honors course which meets on Wednesday
nights from 6-9 p.m. Cool. I've played Yahtzee, Jenga,
Checkers, Solitaire, Spit and Sorry! f wonder if chess
is a pre-requisite.

Wait a minute, I can't take this class. It meets dur-
ing "90210", and if it runs late, I may miss some of
"Melrose Place." Damn.

• Geology 100, Dynamic Earth: This class is a
three-credit course which meets MWF at 12:20 p.m. I

wonder if it has anything to do with the Dynamic
Duo. Seriously, a lot of people take this class think-
ing it is going to be easy, then fail. A friend of mine
has already failed it once and is taking it again. I

don't like rocks that much.
• Wood technology 201, Introduction to Wood

Science: This class is a three-credit lecture/lab course
which meets MF 9.05, with the lab on M or Th. I'll let

the book do the talking — "Learn more about wood,
the renewable material we each use all day, every
day."

Hmm, it meets in the early morning. It's about
wood. Dare I say it? Huh-huh, huh-huh. Seen that.

• Philosophy 391 K, Free Will: This class is a
three-credit seminar course which meets Wednesdays
from 2:30-5:30 p.m. Well, I thought it was pretty
good. My roommate got all choked up when the
whale jumped over the kid at the end. I can't wait
for the sequel. The movie only runs for two hours,
though, so either we get out early or we discuss the
film for an hour. An easy A.

• History 426, Ihe Irish Kxperience: This class is a
three- credit course which meets on Tuesday from
4-6:30 p.m. I'm Irish. My roommate is one of the
biggest Irishmen I know, along with that guy who
writes the comic strip Gleeson.' My other friend got
into a bar sporting a leam Ireland soccer jersey and
an Irish accent. I've enjoyed my experience with
them. 1 like this class. I might take it.

• Math 131, Calculus I: / will not tell you when this

class meets. Almost every person I know has failed

this course. More than once. Are
there professors who know how
to teach math? Well, I'll do the
math for you — if you can't do
it, change your major. Oh, by the
way, what is the function of x to
the 87th power times y to the
187th power?

• Music 190A, American
Popular Music: Tfiis class is a
three-credit course which meets

MWF at 9:05 a.m. Pearl Jam. Smashing Pumpkins.
The Lemonheads. Ace of Base. The Cranberries.
Indigo Girls. Naughty by Nature. Dr. Dre and Snoop
Doggy Dogg. Black 47 (maybe I'll get to hear some
'Funky Ceili' in that Irish Experience class). Billy
Joel. Llton John. Iravis Tritt. Journey.

Basically, what I'm trying to say is everything's
popular in America depending on whom you talk to.

However, I'd take the class if Casey Kaseni taught it.

Otherwise, I'll be in my room listening to liddie
Vedder.

• Physical Education G53, Pocket Billiards: 7"/i/'s

I lass is a one-credit course which meets MWF at 9:05
a.m. or TuTh at 9:30-10:45 a.m. I like to play pool at
the bars, but that would be at night, not in the
morning. That'd be great, though, because a home-
work assignment could mean coming into class
drunk and playing eight-ball.

You fail, of course, if you sink it.

• Biology 550, Animal Behavior: This class is a
three- credit course which meets TuTh 11:15 a.m-
I2:.i0 p.m. I could just imagine the weekend assign-
ment — go to Brandywine, watch people drink and
get drunk, and observe the dunce who always starts

the fights. Finally, I can get credit for hanging out
on the weekends.

• Art History 522, Modern Art 1 880- 1'resent: This
class is a three-credit course which meets for a lecture on
MW at 12:20 p.m. and a discussion on Friday. I was
born in 1973, so you don't have to worry about
1880 until then. I now live in Rochelle Park, N.J.,
with my two parents and younger sister I'm the
sports editor for the Collegian and...

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist who con-
siders himself to be a fairly modem guy.

Lost boot classified

isn 't going to work
To the editor:

This letter is meant for one per-

son and one person only.
I'm curious and annoyed, and I

have to know the truth. Would
the person who \asi the 1 .1 . Bean
boot last semester please step for-

ward and identify yourself? I'm
sure I'm not the only one who
wants to smack you with Ihe heel
of that very boot.

How much money do you waste
on those classified ads? I'm sure
you've spent enough already to buy
the entire I..I Bean Factory Outlet.

Do you actually think you're going

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

to find it? Give up. It's gone and
you are not going to get it back.
No one in the Happy Valley

knows where it is and, if they did,

they probably wouldn't return it.

And do you want to know why?
Because no one cares. Please stop
your petty pleas fo. Bean Bool
Salvation. It was funny for a while
— it even sparked a few amusing
conversations. But now I think
you've gone too far.

Eric Quist
Wildlife biology junior

Reader finds fault

with 'Bruno' comic
lo the editor:

The view expressed in C.
Baldwin's 'Bruno' comic that
women's fashion is caused by
"societal influences (trying to)
convict (them) to |sic| a life of
spiked-heeled loot deformers by
illusionary reasoning |sic| ol a sick

sexual ideal" are deeply misguided
Both men's and women's

appearances are the result of Ihe
interaction between choiie and
preference, not an evil plot bv an
imaginary monolithic mob deter-

mined to humiliate women
Ihosi' familiar with et'onornu

theory will recall that, in Ihe Itie

market economy, the forms prod-
ucts take are chiefly the result nl

lonsumet preference, Jhe mecha-
nism whiih provides thi' link
between what people want and
what firms make is tompetilion II

Ihe public only liked ihocolalf iie

cream, that's what Ihe companies
would make. Ihe makers who
didn't wouldn't sell anything.
A similar mechanism operates on

the "dating market." Both women
and men find themselves in com-
petition for prospective mates and,
their natural endowments notwith-
standing, those who present them-
selves in the manner closest to the
preferences of the opposite sex will

have the advantage,

Ihe "consumers'" preferences
are thus revealed simply by looking
around you. We like to keep our
hair neat. We try to exude an air of

confidence to make the right
impression,We all try to slay in

shape, AH else equal, those who
don't present themselves as well

gel chosen second.

Ihe end result is actually very
nice: all around you, people are

looking as attractive as ihey can.

And it's not only a matter of actu-

ally dating. People like lo feel

attractive, even if they're married
or celibate. It's just our nature

People who flout those lusloiiis

by putting rings through their

noses and wearing tattered dnihes
have simply chosen not to try and
compete In the same way Ihey
h.ivt- different preferemes, Ihal's

tine, too. Assigning value lo tastes

(..in'l l)e done ll can'l Ih- "wrung"
lo like ( hotolate more than vanilla,

yellow t)etter than gifin I here is

iiM "sick sexual ideal What people
like in their prospeiljve dales |usl

IS no v.iliie can be assigneti to il

Kithard Hoyer-Ellefsen
South Deerfleld
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Police Log t <)ni()i vihn trofti Utir^tTMly reports

Larceny
An individual from North

Village Apartments reported her
mountain hike, which was
chained to a railing a! *<•' >]i.ir(.

ment, stolen on April o Value:

SI 50.

On April 6 ,in individual report-

id a mail parcel which contained
compact discb, stolen from the
mail room in Ktnnedv Residence

Mall

In tilt SilKHil ii! \f,)ii,i>;cnu'nt

huilding on April (> .in indi\idu.il

reported his car kes s slukn trom a

\lielt in the men's rest room.
c>ri April "

,111 indlsidiKil report-

ed leaving her t'jckpack mi the

elevator in John Qumcv Adams
Residence Hall I he iieiii was miss-

ing when llif clesalor relurned.

$60 was taken.

On .April 12 an individual
reported his wallet sinkii Irom his

liackpack a|)prosimately two
weeks jgu in ilii I'., nikn gymnasi-
um, 111', \ I \t . .iril h.is lieen used
til witlulr.iu .'wr $400 from his

account

Annoying telephone calls

An individual in Orchard Hill

residential area reported a threat-

ening I. ill nn Ills suite mail on
April (i.

On .April 7 an individual report-

ed a plione call troiii a man offer-

ing her monev in Northeast resi-

dential area

On April ~ an individual report-

ed a phone I all trom a man offer-

ing hei money in Orchard Hill res-

idential area.

Suspicious activity

c'n April 7 three individuals
re[iorted that a male entered their

rooms in Knowlton Residence Hall

and left when he realized the
rooms were occupied.

In Bartlett Hall, staff reported an
individual causing a disturbance
outside of a class on .April 6. The
person had no affiliation with the
I niversity.

On .April 9 an individual was
summonsed to court for allegedly

breaking the wooden gate at the
Campus Center Garage.

Intoxicated person
On April 7 police found an

unconscious person in the
Kennedy Residence Hall. Ihe indi-

\idual was placed into custody.

.Annoying behavior
tin April 7 police responded to a

complaint of fireworks that were
being thrown from the balcony of
Webster Residence Hall.

On April 9 An individual report-

ed a former boyfriend called and
threatened her in the Baker
Residence Hall. It is currently
under investigation.

Police responded to a reported
fight on the third floor in

I'ierpont Residence Hall. One vic-

tim was taken to University
Health Services for a cut on his

face.

SGA reaffirms BOG restructure
By BRIAN CORMLEY

C ollegian Slari

The University of
Massachusetts Student
Government Association last

night voted against a motion to

repeal the decision they made last

week to restructure the Board of

Governors and to cut its budget.

last week, the SGA approved a

motion to cut the BOG's budget
from $80,000 to $15,160, The
motion also said the BOG's classi-

fied staff person would no longer

be funded by the Student Activities

I rust Fund, which is controlled by
the student government.

Because the SGA voted on this

motion without debating it first,

the senate spent last night's
meeting debating on whether or

not to repeal last week's motion

so that it could be debated on
properly and voted on again.

BOG Chair George litzgerald

said he doubted thai most of tfie

senators at last week's meeting
knew that the motion they were
voting on would eliminate the
funds for the classified staff person.

"The board has a classihed staff

employee that has been with the
board for 20 years, 20 years of
service in this building acting on
the behalf of students,"
Fitzgerald said. "And I am sure
many of you (the SGA senators)

did not know when you voted on
this motion that you would be
putting this woman out of a job
and putting her on the street."

Fitzgerald also took issue with
the method in which the motion
to restructure the BOG came
about. Fitzgerald said early in the

semester, the Board of Governors

met with the Graduate Student

Senate and the associate director

of the Campus Center to negoti-

ate a plan to restructure the BOG.
rhe plan was completed and
approved by the BOG in March.

However, the SGA's own
restructuring committee changed
the plan that the BOG approved.

Last week, the SGA voted and
approved the plan that had been
amended by the SGA's restructur-

ing committee. Fhe major
change the SGA's committee
made to the motion that was
approved by the BOG is that the

classified staff person would no
longer be funded by the SGA.
SGA Budget Chair Jeremy

Hathaway said he was planning
to stop funding the BOG's classi-

fied staff person regardless of

whether or not the BOG was
going to get restructured. He said

the reason for cutting the staff

position is because the SGA in

$175,000 in debt and it would
rather use its resources to fund
student groups.

Hathaway also disputed
Fitzgerald's claim that the classi-

fied staff person was being thrown
out on the street. He said because

the staff person is in a union, she

is guaranteed another job in

another University department.

"Because she signed a contract

with the University, the
University is required to give her

another job and pay her the
same amount of money,"
Hathaway said. "The worst case

scenario is that she might have
to bump someone else out of a

job who has less experience."

NASA researchers descend Carlsbad cave

"Back in ms day, we
used to wait in line for

hours starting at 5 in the

morning just to get one
class duiing add/drop.

We didn't have

'telephone add/drop!"

Back in my day, we
didn't even have

phones..."

the Collegian
Oh. the stories we

could tell.

loin us.

113 Campus Center
545-3500

CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) — Space
researchers have descended into
the nation's deepest known cave
in hopes of learning whether there
is life on Mars and maybe even
hnding a cure for cancer.

Five members of the research
team began the trek Tuesday in

the sulfurous, microbe-rich atmos-
phere of Lechuguilla Cave, which
winds for more than 70 miles to a

depth of 1,593 feet.

"It's kind of an inner trip to

outer space," NASA engineer Larry

Lemke said. "We're going in the
opposite direction to get to outer
space."

The scientists are laden with 50-

pound backpacks and are being
guided by cave experts for the five-

day journey, which will take them
through crawl spaces and walk-

wavs, and down vertical drops of
90 and ISO feet.

Researchers believe the sulfur-

dominated milieu may be similar
to that of Mars. Bacteria in the
cave get their energy from sulfur

and iron, believed to be two main
ingredients of Mars' soil. In addi-
tion, microbes found in other pris-

tine caves emit a certain chemical
that appears effective against
leukemia cells, said team leader

l.arry Mallory, a soil biochemist
from the University of

Massachusetts. Tests so far have
not involved animals or humans.

"It's an area of research that, in

my opinion, must be followed

up," Mallory said. "Our initial

results are promising enough that

we are very enthusiastic about it,"

In earlier explorations, cave
mappers found bacteria and fungi

along with the remains of a

25,()(X)-year-old giant ground sloth

and a 45,000-year-old ring-tailed

cat.
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CAREER SUPPORI SERVOS

AMHERST* 549-0367

GOOD USED
Furniture

• Appliances
• Athletic
Equipment

• Clothing
incl. Grunge

• Odds & Ends
VeryLOW
Rrices

Salvation Army
Thrift Store

253-4747
159 Nn. Plea<iant St.

Behind Rens Mobil
Amlicrst (Parl<inK in Rear)

RUSSELL*S
LIQUORS %

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

ICE** HOUSE bots.
Jf- $12.99 case
•^^ (Quantity Discounts Available)

Bud Dry bots.
$10.99 case

All Beer plum Depomit

American Beer S7.29 cse.
(10 cases or more $6.99 CSC.)

Bud 16oz. bots
$3.99 6/pk.

Heineken cans
$8.49 12/pk.

Becks reg. or dark bots.
$4.99 6/pk.

Vlsa/Mutercard accepted on Keg Depoelts • Many More tnStorr Specials
(empeeialty on urtntMi

Campus
Center
Hotel

Attention

1995 Graduates!

The Campus Center Hotel has a limited number of rooms
availble for

Graduation Weekend of May 1995

Reservations will be chosen through a random drawing of

written requests. Interested persons should pick up a

request form from the Campus Center Hotel Reservation
Office before April 29th. Letters will be drawn at

random on May 2nd 1994. No requests will be accepted
over the phone. All respondents will be notified by mail
or you may contact the Reservation Office after May 2nd

at 549-6000.

Please send your request forms to:

The Campus Center Hotel

Reservations Office

Graduation '95

Amherst. MA 01003

Hatch Bar Specials

COORS Bottles
izoz Regular or Light

SX>00
mmwiw.m^mmMMiMM««w ^^^BBBB^^B

IMATURAL LIGHT
60 oz Pitchers

ASST Wine Coolers

12oz ~ SI.00
SfccUU LmI
for 7 D«yt

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

16 PAN PIZZA
Your Choice $1.00 OF-

.\s^ v-^svw^'^^^^'^^

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
Your Choice of Fixings .75<^

Chicken Parmesan Dinner
Save $1

^N\\'^'' '*'^ \X\\\'V^S

The Friday Buffet
Wings and More $150

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Norlhiiinpton/Holyoke

584-4112*535-1888

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester
for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms
see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR

rf^«™™™ra^r^f'^--TMiifiTiHrminrr~"™

JOB SEARCH IXSTRlJCiiOXS:
Make a list of all the positions you want to

apply for or simply decide on an
interesting industry.

Call THE )OB GROUP at

1-800-SEND-4-ME
/7363.4-63

We'll send your resume with a quality
cover letter to any employer, anywhere.

Within 24 hours. ..guaranteed.

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION I g^L'Ml^.^d".^^^^^^
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Hendricks, Hampton and the

Jazzmasters commemorate Black

musicians by heating up th

ByJORMA KANSANEN ^|||
Collegian Stafif iHP^

Arts & Living

^Weekly
This evening in the Fine Arts Center Conctat Hall, the T^rd

annual Black Musicians Conference will culr^nafeliy^pcrfor

mance which includes some of the jazz worfi^^^K. A highlight

of this week's conferences, namely, studeni^^^Bifidants of

the late great Dizzy Gillespie, will be joinin^fflwrer in this once

in a lifetime opportunity.

Headlining the show will be vocalist Jon

Company with Slide Hampton and the Jaz7,n\astet^ Also, the

University of Massachusetts Chapel Jazz Ensc mhle, tonducted hv

David Sporney, will be performing a

piece for this evening's lineup.

This conference was established to rl

tributions that African-Americans have

world music, and this concen is true to

"This brings together the biggest n

experts in the field," explained Ma]j

Arts Center Department of Multj

hope it will raise the consciqjjtfess

world music, and it is the

artists performing for
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Feather, Hendr
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latfact.
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:, ofthe Fine
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tic Leonard
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spot in Duke Ellin
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with Musical Directo:
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nucleus are al
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Dizzy since the 1960s.

Comprised of jazz great:

Jazzmasters work with both

nals by other composers, in an attenrify

nate the world of big band jazz.

"It is a special event, not only for this great lineup," said

Basz-ak, "but because Fred Tillis (the Director of the Fine

Arts Center) composed a piece with Slide Hampton, and

it will be played the evening of the show."

Entitled "Triptich," the piece is composed ( i liinee

parts written by Tillis, Hampton and Heath^d will pCT'

formed by an ensemble that any other C(xi(&t hall would
envy. Coupled with the Distinguished j^ev^ment
Awards given to jazz greats Doc Cheataft^d Abdullah

Ibrahim on last Tuesday, the FAC and this UniveRSity will truly be

a part of the world scene tonight. ,^
Tickets are $19.50for the general public. Five Cou^e student^,

$9. 75: age 16 and under, $8. Call the Fine Arls Center at

545-2511for more information.

Also, a lecture/demonstration will begiveti by Hampton and
Gillespie'sformer manager, Charles Fishman, in Bezanson Recital

Hallfrom 2:30-4:^. Admission isfree, and open to the public

The A.L. Interview: Checking in with 'Late Night' host Conan O'Brien
By EMILY MARINO

Collegian Staff

i fniBif b> N!K -rv

Conan O'Brien

Almost a year ago, the tumul-
tuous late night television scene
jolted long-time David Letterman
fans, and caused them to utter

with bewilderment, the name of

one, virtually unknown replace-

ment.
As Letterman headed to CBS,

Conan O'Brien packed up his

memoirs from the drawing t>oards

of "Saturday Night Live" and "The
Simpsons" in pursuit of "Late
Night" success, virtually redefining

the word underdog.

The 30-year-old comedy writer

was under the scrutiny of many;
from "Late Night" fans who had
not missed a single Letterman
show in its 11-year existence, to

network bigwigs, who Initially had
their replacement sights set on
names like Dana Carvey, Dennis
Miller and Garry Shandling.
Time magazine's Kurt Anderson

recapitulated the public's doubt,
and attributed it to O'Brien's lack of

experience rather than lack of fame.
"What was hard was that whole

period when everyone was looking
at me but 1 hadn't done anything
yet," said O'Brien. "That was
weird."

With S70 million in advertising

revenues at stake, and at the mercy
of the laughter and whim of some
three million viewers, much was
riding on whether or not O'Brien's

image would "sell."

During this time of transitional

hype, Ihe voiceless O'Brien was
pegged by the networks and televi-

sion critics as a demigod for the
younger generation.

"Conan O'Brien represents the
voice of a whole new generation
for the late night audience, and we

"What /5 'Generation X,'" O'Brien challenged.
"I'lTi 30, so why do I speak for someone who is

22. And can someone who is 22 speak for some-
one who is 19? It's all kind of silly; 1 don't think
of it that way," he said. "I'm just doing my show,
my way, and if young people like it, then great."

are very excited to have him as

part of our team," said Warren
Littlefield, president of NBC enter-

tainment, at the time.

Munching on Chinese food and
recalling the "crazy parties" of his

days at Harvard University, O'Brien
sounded more like a slightly disin-

terested member of l.ittlefield's pro-

jected audience than its ringleader.
"1 don't want anybody else

claiming to speak for me, so I don't
claim to speak for anybody else,"

said O'Brien, regarding his TV
lal)el. The "Late Night" host rejects

the idea of classifying his show
according to the age of his audi-
ence or the social analysis of their

morale. O'Brien attributes the ori-

gin of the lal)el to the media's pre-

sentation of "Generation X."

"What is 'Generation X,'"
O'Brien challenged. "I'm 30, so
why do 1 speak for someone who
is 22, and can someone who is 22
speak for someone who is 19? It's

all kind of silly; 1 don't think of it

that way," he said. "I'm just doing
my show, my way, and if young
people like it, then great."

O'Brien's agenda for "Late Night"
is influenced strongly by his own
idea of comedy and his personal
entertainment preferences.

"I'm doing stuff that 1 think is

funny I'm putting on bands that I

like and featuring comedy that 1

think is different, and weird, and
(the) kind of stuff that hasn't real

ly been seen t)efore," said O'Brien.

O'Brien views his role on "Late
Night" as upholding the same comic
standards to which he was dedicated
while doing behind-the-scenes
comedy writing. He does not feel

that the two mediums differ signifi-

cantly, in light of his physically
active writing methods.

"1 was always a writer who per-
formed," O'Brien said. "I used to
sit in a room with other writers
and say, hey, what about this?'

and act it out."

"You bounce around people a

lot. A lot of it is walking around —
you see Chris Farley," he said, refer-

ring to his experience working at

"Saturday Night live" in New York,
"and you jump on lop of him, and
start thinking about a sketch where
some people jump on top of each
other," O'Brien explained.

Instinct plays a large part in the
choices O'Brien makes as an enter-

tainer, and his colleagues credit
him as having a natural zeal.

"He tan keep a room of
seething, self-hating, resentful
comedy writers laughing for min-
utes on end," said Matt Groening,
creator and executive producer of

"The Simpsons," with whom
O'Brien worked recently. "He does
a lot of schtick and runs around
the room."

Kxeculive "Late Night" Producer
and 'Saturday Night Live" Creator,

Lome Michaels, told the media

that O'Brien s "good sense of com-
edy, vitality, wit and intelligence"

convinced him to stick his neck
out to help O'Brien land the job in

the first place.

Furthermore, Jim Downey, a

head writer at SNI. praised
O'Brien's "tremendous energy"
and "own style of being funny" in

an interview with the New York

Times. Downey said, "I think
Conan is one of those guys who
makes you laugh more, the more
you get to know him."

O'Brien's easy manner conveyed
a sincere desire to find humor in

even the most simple experiences,

like being born in a Boston
"Lying-in" hos()ilal, to growing up
in a "real repressed Irish Catholic

family" in Brookline, Mass.

At Harvard, O'Brien majored In

history and the literature of

America, hoping to study a "wide
swath" of information that would
not limit future academic and
career pursuits.

"Ihe idea of saying, 'I'm going
to commit to studying just philos-

ophy for a couple of years' — that's

ridiculous. You are like, 19 years

old, or something, and you don't

know what you are going to do."

O'Brien cited opportunities to

read a variety of ficfioti ,nn1

non-fiction, study history and
popular (ulture, and "screw
around" as some of his most mem-
orable cxpericmes during his col-

lege career, likewise, the work he
did at the l.iimpoon, one of the
University's publications, w.is a

real waking-up expericni i inr

O'Brien, who then tiegan t(j think

about devoting himself to comedy.
After graduation, O'Brien's

career took various turns within

lurntoO'BRIIN yuyeS
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Calendar of Events
THURSDAY

SPI c:i,AL EVFNT — Take Back the Night
rally. March protesting violence against
women. Rally on the steps of the Student
Union steps. 6:30 p.m. March through
town; sLHond rally on Town Common.
Includes speakers and performers; concludes
with coffeehouse at AC Valentine Hall. For

info call Irma Conzalez, UMass
Everyw'omen's Center, 545- 0883.
LECTURE — "Between Apartheid and

Liberation: Ihe April 27, 1994 South
African Elections. A panel discussion with
John Higginson, Mzamo Mangaliso, Zengie
Mangaliso and Sean Redding. Sponsored by
\l(i[ijiii, an African interest group at

Hampshire t ollege. Franklin Patterson
Hall, last Lecture Hall, 7 p.m.
l.EC'IURE — "Not Falcon Crest: Culture

as Politics in Egyptian Television Series."

With spealAT Lila Abu-Lughod. Sponsored
by the liiird World Studies Program. Free.

Hampshire College,
Adele Simmons Hall,

Ruth Hammen Auditorium.
Accessible, 7:30 p.m.
MUSIC — Black

Musicians Conference
Program — Jon
Hendricks and Slide
Hampton and the
JazzMasters. Featuring
Donald Bryde and
Jimmy Heath. With
the support of 95.3
WRSl-FM. $19.50,
$9.75 for students,
$8 for those 16 and
under. UMass Fine
Arts Center Concert
Hall. 545- 2511 or 1-800- 999-UMAS.
Accessible. 8 p.m.
DANCE — University Dancers. A

concert of student choreography per-
formed by UMass dance majors. $2.
UMass Hampden Theater. Accessible. 8
p.m.

wwi^
DANCE CLUB

GAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN, INC, l

• Thvrfrfay •

18.. DANCf PARTY

AKtAvBIH.fsT DASCt PARTY

Mdv• Frftfay
JAMMIN' TO CLUB MUSIC

mtft Dl LASCE
9:00pm-1M)am

• Saturtlay •

WHMf «JfM i PtUK jrjffT

UAM upfotAN anosM un
HWIODANClf/UITr;!!

CLUB HMP
WHH MUSIC BY SPIN INC.

ftrry ^jAiiti Wpm tiUm

Trrr Mmiai wU\tiiMl iMbrr 11^

SuntlayAprH IT Ik

TvdmrApM t9
msDANamriB

Ajf»rt-i9,&(»-ii;jqp«i

ARKIl DRINk iPKIAlS
KOIUNC KOCK...$2.50
lOSl CUIKVO. S2.S0

LIVE MUSIC

YEP/

hg^k The CreeJt Jam hsi

yt/t/l^t^t/t/t/l^l/glZi

l.-LJiJ.J^J ZB.

ZOOSIAWN

-,,1: A,!'
" " l'l|J.ll\\KSl

AmuJiroMumwAms
Featuring Lulher "Gu/'for

Jr." Johnson, Jimmy

Rogers, Pinetop Perkins,

„ and Big Daday Kinsey
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Ekven/Darw'm

i.l|jiTi. All AiJfs
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Shear Jerror

;
Product of Society
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6IM SKAIA BfM

Soup
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DEBBIE DAWS BAND
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. i» r\tr. TT »*_ * ^

GOD .SMff WINE
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4/23'SifEPrWBfff

i2iMWHmKWm
[Qiims

4/W- ANSON FUNOfMURG
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5/6-mfAWCHINf

5/7 HEAVY MfTAlHWNS
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5/2l-J.ail58iUE5rWf

5/22-fEWON

4/3-OUffNlAnFAH

6/13 -KING SUNNY AOE

6/27-JOMItOfPOMIi
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Slrrcl, SlMwhiTries, \\\

llnlimiird, Norlhampldn

B<>« Offite: '>R(. 8(>K(>, ror

The Rrcord in Amherst

10 Pi-jrl SIrccI

Niirlhiimplon )B4-7771

SATURDAY
LECTURE — Gallery Talk. By

Michelle Jackson, Smith College
'94, in conjunction with the
museum's current exhibition
"Agents of Destruction:
Preventing Damage to Works of
Art on Paper." Free. Smith
College Museum of Art. 3 p.m.
CONCERT — Phish. William

D. Mullins Center. 7:30 p.m.
SOLD OUT.
MUSIC— Opera with Period

Instruments — Graun's
Montezuma. Arcadia Players,

Margaret Irwin-Brandon, direc-

tor; Opera Workshop, Elizabeth

Parker, acting director. $15;
$12.50 elders. $10 students.
Music and Dance 545- 2227;
Box Office 545-2511. UMass
Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY

CONCERT — Loudon
Wainright III will perform at

the Iron Horse in Northampton
at 7 p.m. $16.50 in advance.
Call 586-8686 for details.

CONCERT — Lisa Mc
Cormick, singer/songwriier
from Vermont will play at the
Black Sheep Cafe at 8 p.m. $3,
$2 for students and seniors.

EXTRAVAGANJA — Amherst
Cannabis Reform Coalition is

hosting its third annual
Extravanganja hemp fest start-

ing at noon on the Central/
Orchard Hill basketball courts.

On tap; various speakers, bands
including Electric Noodle
Factory, hemp vending tables as

well as a raffle for Pink Floyd
concert tickets. Free, folks.

Announcing the

Southwest Government
Officer Elections

- Nomination papers available starting Wed.,

April 13, due by 5pm on Wed., April 20.

~ Campaigning will be from Wed., April 20

through Wed., April 27.

~ The Election will be held on Wed., April 27

during lunch and dinner hours.

[
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ISRAEL
COME SEE FORYOURSELF

Firid out about a wide variety of exciting opportunities for students:

Programs for College credit:

Study in English or Hebrew

Undergraduate or Graduate

Semester, Year & Degree Programs

Intensive Hebrew Study

Summer Tours
Kibbutz

Internships

Judaic Studies

U90,

1 (800) 27-ISRAEL
USD/AZYF

University Sludent Departtripnt

American Zionist Youth Foundation

110 E. 59th Street, 3rd Floor

New York, NY 10022

(212)339-6941

uao.

CONFERENCE — "The Most Challenging Issue: A Conference on Race Unity."
Lectures, workshops, performances. Sponsors: Five College Bahai'i Club, Black Mass
Communications Project, UMass SACEF, Mission Enhancement Fund, UMass SGA. Free

to Five College students. I're-register 549-2645. UMass Student Union Ballroom and
Campus Center.

SYMPOSIUM — "The Jurisprudential Legacy of Justice Thurgood
Marshall." Charles Hamilton Houston Forum speakers include

Scott Brewer (Harvard Law), Richard Revesz (NYU Law),
Jordan Steiker (Texas Law), Lucie E. White (UCLA Law) and

Karen Hastie Williams (Washington D.C.). Continues on
April 16 at 9:30 a.m. Information 542-5805. Free.

Amherst College Octagon Babbott Room. 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m.
FILM — Take the Money and Run. 1969. Directed

by Woody Allen. Hirst film as director/writer/star.

Documentary-style life story of compulsive thief.

$1.75. Amherst College Campus Center Theater.
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
MUSIC — DQ Spring Concert. Amherst College a

cappella student group. Amherst College Buckley
Recital Hall. 8 p.m.
MUSIC — Silver Anniversary Percussion Gala. University

Percussion Ensemble. Peter Tanner, director. $6, $3. Music and
dance. 545-2227. UMass Bowker Auditorium 8 p.m.
FILM — Top Hat. 1935. Starring Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers,

Lucille Ball and Edward Everett Horton. Sponsored by Second
Sight Films. Bring a friendly donation. Hampshire College
Franklin Patterson Hall, Main Lecture Hall, 8 p.m.
MUSIC — POPS! Concert. Nighttime Serenade. Glee Club,

Choirs Alpha and Omega and others. Sponsored by the Smith
College Chamber Singers. $5 adults, $4 children/ students in
advance, $6 adults and $5 children/students at the door.
585-6267. Smith College John M. Greene Hall. 8:30 p.m.
CONCERT — Paul Kaplan, soft-rock folk singer, will perform

at the Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst at 8 p.m. $3; $2 for stu-

dents.

Loudon Wainwright III,

The Iron Horse, Saturday,

7 p.m. $16.50.

SUNDAY
FILM — Rebecca, Alfred Hitchcock's dark

film, starring Laurence Olivier and Joan
Fontaine, will be shown at Smith College's

Stoddard Hall Auditorium at 2 p.m. and 4

p.m. Free.

MUSIC — Smith College Singers Concert.

Previews of music to be performed on the

May 1994 tour of Austria. Free. Sage Hall,

Sweeney Concert Hall. Accessible. 2 p.m.
CONCERT — Muddy Waters tribute, fea-

turing Muddy Waters band alums Luther
Johnson, Willie Smith, Calvin Jones,
Pinetop, P^jlp? and jir^^l Rpgersiwi^h
Big Daddy Kinsey on vocaB. 7 p.irj. Call

584-7771 for details. ' ''^'''^- '

CONCERT — The Billie will perform with
the Gutterbirds at the Black Sheep Cafe at 8

p.m. $5, $4 students and seniors.

CONCERT — Ted Lavine and Andre
Ryabov Quartets will perform at the Iron

Horse. $6.50 in advance.

Two Floors of Cassetrtes,
Compact: Discs and Vinyl

- IMew and Used -

Slide Hampton,
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, Thursday, 8 p.m. $9.75.

Software Testing: imo im<i ( (n.ip.mv

(lll«)< I. .\ IcKJiiii; siipiiliir 1)1 liciililu ;ir«- inlonn.ilinii

sysU'iiis. 1ms ;iil npporliiiiilv liir ;i Iciiiponiiv mui'- i"'-

to assist Willi llic Irslhin »| .m tm, ||ii;,iil < m
,

h.-iscd paliiiil rciord sysliiii lliis is .1 1 Hem srivit
sysloiii hriiin di-vclopcil In Siii;illl,ilk .iiid ( iivtr .1

Sybase reposllory on a Unix server. Ihe siuiesslnl

Tills Is a :t (i iiioiilli pii

e.iiiJiiis and .i\,

Human Resources • HBO & Companv
210Old Farm Road. Amherst. MA 01002

5plritJ^aus'
I

LIQUOR STORE I

Catamount & Post Road ....$4.69 s,x $17.99/cas<

(Gold, Porter, Amber)

Catamount Bock . super spcdai $4.49 s,x

Natural Light 1:2 ladc ns $4.99

Michelob
& Michelob Lightc ,.<!<, .1 1.1 .k $7.49

Rolling Rock Bock $4.49 s,x

Micheal Shea's Black 4&Tan itmz c.ms....$3..69*six

Gordon's Vodka 1 7 it. , $11.99
Seagrams Extra Dry Gin 1 7 im $11.99

lAtUr KtKiici

Poland Spring Rum itiu, $10.99
Santa Martina Estate Bottles.LM,r$9.99

Chardonnay & Cabernet Sauvignon T.iiimi

Sage Estate Sauvignon Blanc 7r)0.ni ...2 lor $7.99

Ice • Kegs • Mlnl-Kegs • Mixers
"Your Full Service Party Source'

OPEN 9am- 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253-5384

One mil* cast of Amhcrit Center on Rte 9
VISA il MASTtRCARD ACCtPTED

"Sir. do you bnow how
last you were jolnj'''

"Uh, itltll... fv Itnui/... mif

itift It iMitin^ (fr Mf «l

htmt nil Ilk..."

"Walt a second.. Is that a

Massachusetts Dally

Collegian in your lap''

"Wh^iin.itlt.'

"Mo^e along.'

"r*«ir*j, *(fictr."

The Mauachuseiu
Dally Collegian

We re there when

you need us

Four Weddings charm rings out

THE
REEL
WORLD
hi/ Jim I iipii

The funny, glorious Four
Weddings and a Funeral is sure to
warm the hearts and tickle the
funny-bones of weary fUmgoers sick

of stupendously lame
comedies aimed at

adolescent no-minds
{Ace Ventura) as well

as romantic date-
movies starring Meg
"I've played this role

a million times and
I'm still bland as

wilty lettuce" Ryan. Weddings is a

British film, with a mostly English

cast, but its laughs and unabashed
romanticism are universal.

Anchored by a strong cast,

Weddings updates the screwball
comedy, fusing it with '90s neu-
roses but keeping the breakneck
pace, witty one-liners and charm-
ingly convoluted plot. With the
potency of a valentine from an old

love, and the comfort of a laugh
from an old friend. Weddings is

undeniably wonderful — a date
movie you don't need a date for.

The takes place mostly at, well,

four weddings and one funeral.

Hugh Grant (Sirens) is a perennially

late wedding guest at the center of a

circle of friends who keep meeting
up at these weddings, battling their

insecurities and commitment fears.

There's Grant's roommate
Scarlett (Charlotte Coleman); his

deaf brother David (David Bower);

the flamboyant Gareth (Simon
Callow); his lover Matthew (John
Hannah); the rich, awkward Tom
Oames Fleet) and his sister, the
tightly coiled Fiona (Kristin Scott

Thomas).
There's also Grant himself, a

confirmed bachelor who swims
from relationship to relationship,

leaving in his wake a boatful of

ex-girlfriends (some of whom are

seated at the same table with
Grant at one wedding).

Each member of the group has

his/her own private constant crav-

ing. Grant's object of beauty is the

film's weakest link, the uninspir-

ing Andie MacDowell (Short Cuts).

She plays an American who keeps

popping up at the weddings, con-

tinually flirting with Grant (even

at her own nuptials), but unable to

connect with him. Will he get the

girl? Is MacDowell an untalented

windbag, the poor-man's
Madeleine Stowe?
While there is plenty of orga-

nized hilarity at the weddings,
including the requisite fumbling
priest, misplaced rings and scores

of drunk revelry, there's an under-

current of sadness. In the midst of

this union of "love," there's plenty

of regret and loneliness in every

toast, every dance,
every sip of cham-
pagne.

The film's single

funeral then,

becomes its fulcrum.

One of their own has

passed on, and it's an
impassioned

wake-up call to Grant and his

friends. In a moving eulogy, a char-

acter remembers a lost love. It's the

knowing universality of the mono-
logue that has less to do with trying

to appeal to everyone than the sim-

ple fact that the elusiveness of love

is something we've all dealt with.

Anchoring Weddings is the inim-

itable personality of Hugh Grant,

who's l)een eschewing comparisons
to another Grant (Cary, that is). In

many ways, he's a hybrid of Cary
Grant and David Niven; nimble
and sure, suave and lovestruck.

Enjoying a near-monopoly on
screens lately (he can also be seen

in Remains of the Day, Sirens and
Bitter Moon), Grant may be on the

cusp of overnight success, but he's

been working many years to get

there (check out his stellar work in

Merchant-Ivory's 1987 Maurice).

Andie MacDowell, on the other

hand, has had the kind of stardom
reserved only for ex-supermodels
who've done enough movies to

make people forget she used to be

a model. But as the f)erfect girl for

Grant, it doesn't matter much
who it is, MacDowell is safe here.

The supp)orting cast is ripe with
dandy performances, each carving

out his/her eccentricities with
equal aplomb, though two stand

out. As the ribald Gareth, A Room
With a View's Simon Callow over-

acts a bit, (his enthusiasm is infec-

tious, though) while A Handful of
Dust's Kristin Scott Thomas is a

sharp scene stealer. They're char-

acters you'll want to visit again.

There's a lot to love about Four

Weddings and a Funeral — this is the

most exut)erant adult fairy tale since

Much Ado About Nothing. Silly with-

out being mind-numbing. Weddings

manages to wrap a broad comedy
around a swooning romance, aeat-

ing an irresistible invitation any
filmgoer would be wise to RSVP. A-
(Now playing at Mt. Farms; starts

Friday at Academy of Music)

Ion Lupo is the Collegian film

associate.

ASSOCIAlE0P«f»

Actress/model Andie MacDowell
proves too bland in an otherwise
pleasant Four Weddings and a

Funeral.

Breaking out the barbecue
With a few essentials, spring means all-day parties

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

Saturdays mean only one thing in the spring,

here at the University — all-day parties. Hey, there

is no college basketball on television, the weather
is usually too nice to stay in the dorms, and every-

one loves peer pressure.

Partying doesn't always have to include pushing
and shoving for a turn at pumping the keg. Masses
of drunk fools stumbling around the backyard of

whatever apartment complex just doesn't cut it. So
I'm here to give you the key to having a great time
in the Spring — host a barbecue.

1 haven't had the chance to be the master of cer-

emonies at one of these shin-digs,— mainly
tiecause I don't think my RA, Reggie, would appre-

ciate a barbecue in John Adams. However, last

weekend 1 played an integral part in a successful

BBQ, and was asked to give some pointers to the
reading audience.

Here they are — my essentials to a great BBQ.
Thirty of your closest friends: You can't expect

to have fun by yourself. . O.K., I'll rephrase that

— you can't barbecue alone.

The sun: The weather matters; not so much the
warmth as the brightness. If the sun is out, people
will be happy — and your cool guy friends have a

reason to wear their cool guy shades.

A grill: Barbecued food out of the oven is not the
same. The grease from the grate, the soot from the
charcoal. . . mmm, nothing beats it. By the way,
the bigger, the better.

We had two hibachis, one extremely larger than
the other. On the right, we had Andre the Giant,

smoking away, while Tattoo lurked to the left.

A chef: Once you get the grill, obviously you
need someone to cook. Here's a hint — nominate a

person who doesn't drift into outer space very
often, doesn't talk loo much and can stay in one
place for a long period of time. Hamburgers
become hockey pucks rather quickly if your Betty

Crocker is easily distracted.

Food: What's a barbecue without food? Uhh,
kind of like a bubble bath without bubbles. Get the
same people to buy all of the food. Chicken, burg-

Turn to BARBECUE, page 8

8 WEEK INTERSHIPS
Iff You're Rmudy to Combine Your Hard Work With

Our Training, You're One Step Away From:
Excellent Pay, Mountain Majesty, 8t •

A Summer You Will Never Forget!
• •

Activity Directories International, a sulxsidiary of Canada's LARGEST
publicly owned corporation, (Iuiic«.*ei.i«i|.wii«c i now applies 80 years of

exceileoce and the experience of producing more titan 450 directories

around tite world to publish the Yellow Pages ofSkiing, 3rd Edition.

We're searching for enthusiastic college students and new graduates who are ready

to prove to themselves they are able to apply what they have learned in school to

real world situations.

If selected, you will travel to the North East's most popular ski resorts to show
merchants how they can grow their businesses H activity

by advertising in the _ . . _ ^ ^ , . . , J^^M directories

Yellow Pages OfSkiing! nClS^i^J"^;member, BCL directories group

Interviews in Campus Center Room 177
Wednesday, April 20 • 8:30am • 4:30pm

Sign up at Student Employment Office • 234 Whitmore

A reminder to SENOIRS planning

to attend law school

Roger Williams University

School of Law

WILL BE ADMITTING ITS SECOND
CLASS IN FALL 1994

THE APPUCATION DEADUNE IS

MAY 15 FOR THE FALL CLASS

PLEASE CAU 401-254-4555 FOR

A CATALOGUE AND APPUCATION

JOHN E. RYAN, DEAN

aaiSTEL L ERTEL, ASSOIATE FORADM5SI0NS

Trattoria Geppetto's
Authentic Italian Dining in a cozy relaxed atmosphere

Choose from a fine selection of seafood, chicken, beef veal, and pasta

GRADUATES!
Call No^ For Reservations

549-9330
1 1 77 N. Pleasant St.* Amherst, MA
• SPECIAL GRADUATION WEEKEND HOURS •

Friday, May 20 • 4pm to 10pm
Saturday, May 21 - 3pm to 1 0pm
Sunday, May 22 - Ipm to 10pm
(wMi watinfi at Ipm, 3p«n, Spm, Tpm t fpm)

• FULL BAR •

[mSu

Just 2 minutes from Mullins

PlwSi

Mukn
C«nl«

Ceppciio's

'Mm

TT

|Totnttn|

"Chill!. ..You need
a break. .Let's go
sit on the Proch at
Judie's and grab
a Burger and a
Snapple and
relax..."

>/HYDONTWE(;OTOjUDIEy
~>i N. iMciisiuii Siren • Ainhcr.si • 2.'s:$-:j4<)i

ALANA CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
AND

THE UMASS GOSPEL CHOIR
presents

"YES, GOD IS REAf
A play written, directed, and pedotmtd by

SWloh S.D.A. Drama Club

Featuring Tish MiiJM from "Westsirn Mass

Choir" and Beo Brown from "Chosen Few*

followed by

-GOSPEL EXPL0$10N 94"

Ten dynamic Gospel Choirs fronn the Five-

College, Springfield and Boston Area Featuring

The UMASS Ckwpel Choir, Shiloh A.Y. Choir,

Amherst Gospel Choir, Acafella, The Lockctta,

Voices of Faith, Smith Gospel Choir, Joy o( Life

CJioir and many more.

DATBt SUNDAY, AWHL M, 1W4
mtBt SHOWSTAKtSiVrJhOOpai
PUCBt CA>misdNTibAimiTOSiUMON
THE UMW5SCAMWS IN AMHEKST

COST: TICICET NBCESSAp K» ADMTSSION

Tha program fci «ponaoi»<l(npl»t6y AlANACtWIaSan

A«lanc«. Tha lWii*» Qoap^OhoIr, C«<i»Mi (>ua«la ««

Chr*J. AWanea CW»«n FalowaWo. CWAlpha. m4Qn$
support) BMW, asu. PN (Wa Sigrna, loll FWThati,

Hiaaan Afftarterft »udani> AwwciaBon. capa varta«i

Sudani A«ane« ana InlafvartiVCMtaw falwrtNp,

Thia program it Kndad in part by (»iaSMartt OoMmmant

CuBuntf Fond arid AU«<<A (»«1aB«i Aianoa. PW TICK-

ETS CONTACT TK. Sf>ON$0»WNa 0WJAN12ATK?NS

AND PABTIOIPATWO OOSPCt CHOJftSC« CALL »4«.

2301 IN fMHBMT Ofl r«-t9r4m SWMNOPMa-D

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

(«t

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and innprove those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Cannpus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you
want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAIVIPUS • GAIVIES ROOiVI • MINI STORE •

JS
€g^ THE FIVE COLLEGE

PROGRAM IN PEACE &
WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

^neaeMUt:'

"ENDING WAR:
DEMOCRACY AND
COOPERATIVE
SECURITY"

A lecture by:

Randall Forsberg

Institute for Defense and
Disarmament Studies

Thursday. April 1 4th
7:30 pni

Seelve 106. Smith college

This event is free, open to the |)uhli( . .ind
wheelchair accessible-, .sign interpreting
is a\'ailable with two weel<s notice lor
more inlormation (all F^WVSSat 582-5.110
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O'Brien
confinutHl 't: '},]>- 5

the enurt.iinmi.'nl luUl Ik- iiiiu,ill\ \\\)rki'd witli

an iniprov Is.HHMiji iluaiii' Krnup ijjlid llu-

GrouiHllin>;, .iiu) nn'\ril unto xsniing liu HiK)'-)

"Not \i «. I ss.iriU itu \i'iss.' .iiul lu.W "I he
Williin North k< [Hal

O Uriel) IS IksI kib!\Mi till his Lonlrihulioris lu

skit vvritm>; li>i MH \ ' s.unrd.iv NiKlit livi" jiut

lor his work .it
'

I lir Simpsons mi 1 4.>\

Today. l>'Hrieirs IhIIovmii); is >;rovsin); to the

point where audieiue iiiemhers ha\e to be turned

away at every show IVspite mixed ratuigs, i.>'Brien

continues to liallle il out in the late nijiiht televi-

sion war, and according lo the host, has time on
his side In gaining ground.

Ihere is some controversy, though, among
avid fans regarding O'Brien's hair, which, some
argue, has gotten progressively "bigger" over
(inie.

| keep trying to knock it down," laughed
O'Brien. "It's always been kind of like that; I don't

have to do that much."
With much the same disregard for the media,

t>'Hrien continues to tackle the world of late night

television, ail in his own stride

barbecue
continued tiom page /

>'«<^
i:s April 11-16^

BARBIE BRIDGES

1,*

Superstar • Supermodel

18 & Over Allowed!
SUN, MON. TUE. & WED

Limited Seating • Positive ID Required

Sun Tues 5pm-2am • Wed Sot 1 2pm 2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA

THE HomMWIHfStl
>inda«l:30l

18+ Always • 3 Minutes from UMASS!
Call to bok your team/organization's

private party now!

Uf^co/K/'/f^ Ci^eitCs-

FRID.ilY

.April 15

April 17

FRID.AY

April 29

Eurohouse Party
IrartpiTfltaifrafTi

suHm mHJHE

UMflSS Football Party

Every Wednesday; Alternative Dance Night 18+

CfJittCIAN Flit PHOIO

Tasly eats are a must-have for any successful barbecue.

ers, hot dogs, chips, dips. . . I'll stop there. The quan-
tity is very important because of the occasional
mishap behind the grill (dropped burgers, burned
burgers, hungry friends).

Never bring all of the food out at once. Keep some
in the fridge for your straggling friends; there are

always at least five (two of them are probably fresh-

men) who thought you said the cookout began at 5

p.m. instead of 1 p.m.

Wiffle ball and bat, along with a shiny chair for
the catcher: I'he greatest sport of all-time, wiffle ball.

Men and women of all ages, shapes and sizes can do
one thing alike: pretend they are real baseball players

by playing wiffle ball. Except for the guys and gals

who don't have the right skills at the plate, no one

RT.9HADLEY-413S86 4463-IICKETMASTER

left on Rl. 33, turn rigfit ocroM from BigY (413) 536-0502

rttei ioCt mf^tc/UtudftCt dtctJiC

t(ti iiff0^ioelit dit. Tit. eCier e/a»

/ftotul(uiiUr m» eonci tasi/einud
^aatd

0«(f
itmr icCt(t caM

. ^u,

nmitmiSMn kairt to scfo^ a fiCtd

COLLEGIAN
•sCMrcuoruRjucir

-I

I

y<fi'
,^©\S '*0'Wo//os I

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8

Saturday 9:30-5:30
Sunday 12-5

65 South Pleasant Street
Amherst, MA 01003

413-253-5592

1 or. off
WITH THIS AD

pos^®'*
Ofcfers

South West Week 94'
April 19-22

K/ic3i-i ri

Team Scavenger Hunt-Prizes Tues-Fri

Tues- Dj's, Bands. Vendors, Free Raffle

Wed-BBQ. Djs/Bands. Vendors. Free Raffle

Thurs-BBQ, Djs/Bands, Vendors, Free Raffle

Fri-Battle of the Dj's-Best Wins Prize $$$$$
MC'dbyWMUA91.1FM

|VJig|-it E
Tues-Jose Gonzalez & Carnivale

Wed-DCs opening for X-Rated Hypnotist
Thurs-3 Commedians from Boston Comedy Club

Fri 9:30-1:00-Dance Hosted by Winning Dj

• for more infornnation call SWAG office at 545-0960

All Events Take Place at South West Horseshoe

AREER

^.NTE ^

EWS

What Are You Going To Do This Summer?

Co-op, Co-op, Co-op!!!

It's not too late to get a great summer or 6 month, paid

position:

4 Baystate Medical Center
Position in the Internal Audit Service Team. L,earn about the

health care industry! Summer position, $10.50 per hour,

Springfield, MA. Majors: Acctg, Finance. Deadline is Apr. 20.

will need the biggest crutch of them all, the Red Bat;

that big, fat non-yellow number which real wiffle ball

sluggers do not use.

The keg: This is not essential, yet it can greatly add
to any weekend festivities. Get large cups, too. If you
don't drink beer, there's always water.

1 don't know why people like to guzzle beer so

much. It's not like people start doing anything differ-

ent. Or funny. Or stupid. But hey, we all greet spring

in our own way.

Bat spins: Place one end of the wiffle ball bat on
your chin, with the opposite end pointing at the sky.

Make sure you are looking up at the end of the bat

and begin to spin. Gradually go faster, counting out

loud for 20 seconds. Then, when you are done, drop
the bat, and, without pausing, leap over it.

Pucker up and get ready to kiss the ground. Your
friends are guaranteed to make fools of themselves. . .

and get injured to boot. Granted that only your
drunk pals will try it, but, still, the laughter that

erupts before, during and after makes bat spins well

worth the time
Dominos: No, not the pizza place — the game

itself, rhe one that Doughboy and Little Chris were
playing in Boy/ ii the Howl. We didn't play this past

weekend but I had hoped to. . . when the alcohol

started kicking in.

A camera: II the keg works like you hope, photos
probably will be one of two ways the drunks can find

out how stupid they really acted. It's amazing how
many people jump up and down, trying to get in the

spotlight. Watch out for your friends who like to hog
the camera, too.

Se^u.- Just kidding.

No plans for later that night: Believe me, if you
follow all of my suggestions at your next BBQ, you'll

have no energy to do anything else but sleep — and
plan vour next barbecue. It's supposed to be in the

7()s this Saturday; break out the grill, I'll buy the keg.

BJ's Wholesale Club
Work in the Advertising Department of BJ's corporate

headquarters . 2 positions: creative assistant & business

assistant. Summer. Natick, MA. Majors: Comm, Art,

English, SOM, or other liberal arts majors.

^ Data General
Position in Communication Software Development Group.

6 months. Westboro, MA. Majors: EE, CSE, Comp. Sci.

4 Monsanto
Great positions in: Process Control, Materials Managem«it,

Envirormiental Research, and more! 6 months. Springfield,

MA. Majors: Chem, Chem E, ME, IE, Op. Mgmt, Envi. Sci.

# Vanasse/Hangen
Growing civil engmeering firm. Specializes in transportation,

commercial development. 6 months. Boston, MA. Majors: CE.

There's more...Come to the Field Experience Office at the

Career Center, or call us at 545-6266/6265 (ask for

Jennifer) to learn how to apply.

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobait Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 V2 baths

Heated Basement .^

New Gas Heat and Hot Water
1/2 nnile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

READING BY ABBY

Tbanic y«» for four |Mifroii<iQt

easons
Rte.9 • Hadl«y « 584-6174

HOURS: MONDAY • SAOffiDAY 9:00-11:00

PALM TAROT & ESP
READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF
LIFE. TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY
WONTHS. ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
SHE IS SUPERIOR TC ALL READERS YOU HAVE
SEEN BEFORE.

All rradingt Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS 9 AM To 9 PM
210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadl.?y. MA 01 035

(413)586-6711
Walk ins are Welcome

>t REesponsibte for Typographic Errors

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

CAIAMOUNT
24 12oz Bolts

$17.

«

Dep

JACK
DANIELS

$10. .750ml

1/2 BBL

ICE HOUSE

$41.?Dep

LOWENBRAU

24 12ozBott$

y I ^. ^ Dep

GORDONS
VODKA

$10.?1.75L

1/2 BBL

BUD UGHT

$38.7Dep

BUD ICE
12pkBotts

$6. * Dep

SEAGRAMS/

$13."1.75L

1/2 BBL

Michelob

$38.?Dep

BUSCH & LT

24-12ozCans

yT. Dep

CANCUN

TEQUILA

$6.
99.

l.OL

1/2 BBL

BUSCM

$36.?Dep

COORSGOLD
24-12ozBott$

$10.7Dep

1/2 BBL

Michelob LT

$38.?Dep

1/2 BBL

Natural Lt

$32.?Dep

lO K^BS.,. SI.25
50 L.BS,.. Srj).49

lOO L,BS... $9,99
lO L.B. Blocks... $1.25

Sale Thru 4/20/94

^ we' \

DELIVER

9 "cOc "Z^-liva

't KdChi
Chinese - Ainciiaiii Ciiisbic

Rcsiaumnt &r Unr

m NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL!

WE DELIVER

Appetizers up to 30% OFF!
Wednesday thru Sunday • 9pm - Closing
No other promos apply. . Rntrccs atarting at $4. .SO

Kai (ZU, Tiestautant
MT, FARMS MALL • RTE 9 . HADLEY # 586-2774
Open Mon, - Thurs. 11 :30am -

1 1pm,
Fri.-Sat. 1 1 :30am - midnight,
Sunday 12 noon - 10:30pm

Local loyals await Phish

Phish fans will flip for Saturday's sold-out show in the William D. Mullins Center.

'CII'.I Br K*G«,N

By lONATHAN RATCLIFF
Collegian Stait

John I'ishman steps down from the drum rise. Lead
singer/ guitarist Trey Anastasio puts his guitar down
and takes over on the skins. I'ishman proceeds to do
a solo on an old Hoover vacuum, or perhaps sing a

Neil Diamond cover.

He is dressed in a shiny blue, skin-tight lycra
superhero's suit and a pair of goggles. In warmer
weather, however, Fishman prefers a baggy sun dress

held together by duct tape.

The audience goes wild.

Trampolines, strobe lights, and thousands of peo-
ple hushed to hear an unamplified a cappella rendi-

tion of Skynard's "Ireebird." Horn sections, fiddle

players, and Carlos Santana as guest musicians. I'hese

are all things you might see at a I'hish show.
It is Phish's creative live shows that set them apart

from most contemporary music acts. I'hish is very
spontaneous, and every show is different. More
important than the guests and gags is the music
itself.

Phish travels down improvisational avenues while

they play, and many of their songs provide a mere

foundation for the band to build upon, leading into
the improv grooves they are famous for among their

fans. Phish shows a high level of musical skill and
talent that leaves little to be desired for in their
label-defying, whimsical blend of musical styles.

Phish's musical stew utilizes ingredients from (or

sometimes parodies of) rock, country western and
bluegrass, funk, jazz and blues. You name it, Phish
has probably played it.

Despite these influences, Phish has a sound that is,

well, strictly Phish. The band members are able to
feel each other out, and use this to play off each
other in a precisely tight, yet relaxed and free way.
On their music, Bassist Mike Gordon offers this bit

of philosophy on the band's musical ideology.

"I think our ideal is to have music be an experi-

ence that can transform consciousness, to spark
imagination, to put people in a groove," said
Gordon. "It should make people realize that life is a

thing worth celebrating.

"

If you had told the members of Phish a few years
ago that they would be selling out big arenas like

the Mullins Center, Great Woods, and the

lurt. to PHISH, page 1
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SCREWDRIVERS $2.00
PINT OF ICEHOUSE $1 .50

DON'T MISS OURjnftlDAY NIGHT BUFFET
STARTING AT 6:ooPM ....

>f QO

ENU INCLUDES:
ROASTTBtEF, BAKED HAM, VEAL PARMESAN,
BAKE^ STUFFED MUSHROOMS, MACARONI

ND MEATBALLS, ROAST CHICKEN, AU
RATIN POTATOES, AND ASSORTED SALADS.

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMBMmmMmmmmmmmmmMMmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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SPORTS MR
& RCSTRURRHT

THE 1994 RAFTER§ COLLEGE TOWIXIE
CLASSIC 8 KILOMETER ROAD RACE

SUNDAY. MAY 1. 994 • lg':15PIV!

• Registration starts at 1 1 am, at Rafters Sports Bar and Reastaurant

(University Drive and Amit/ St. intersection, Amherst, Ma.)

• Multi-Distance kid's fun run at 1:15pm
• Sk course, pending certification, hilly but fast

• PoshRoce Barbecue at Rafters Sports Bar and Restaurant

• T- Shirts ta all participants

• Proceeds to benefit Running Club and Jimmy Fund

CASH PRIZES:

1ST OPEN (M&F) $100

PRIZES TO TOP THREE IN EACH AGE DIVISION

' Mail form to CTC, SMAC, Box 659, Amherst. MA 010O4
• Entry fee $8 postmarked by April 23. $10 afterwards

• Checks payable to Sc^arloaf Mountoin A C
• For informotton call Fred Wellman at 413-586-7411

2ND OPEN (M&FI $50
3RD OPEN (M&F) $25
1ST MASTER (M&F) $50
1ST TEAM IN EACH CATEGORY-OPEN, MASTERS, SENIORS (M&F) $50

CTC, SMAC, BOX 659, AMHERST, MA 01004 • Please Print

Amount Enclosed: $_

NAME: PHONE AGE May 1 I

ADDRESS T-SHIRT SIZE:

CLUB/TEAM

SEX:

TOWN/ZIP

I om signing this entry. I for myself, my heirs, executors and odministrators, waive ond release any and all

damages and liobilities in case of death or injury received during participation in this race that I cnay have ogoinst

anyone sponsoring, sonctioning, or managing this race If the runner is under 18 years of age, this must be

signed by parent or guardian.

L
SIGNATURE DATE J L
f^m^wwm^v9^t^Mm^wy»jm9J^w^Wi^MWJ^^m^m^w^w^j^m^.loA

Author criticizes media
Signorile views portrayal of lesbians, gays, bisexuals

By WENDY DARLING
Collegi.in CDrrispondenI

When a friend of Michelangelo
Signorile wanted to do a televi-

sion story about the gay commu-
nity at Syracuse University for a

journalism project, he and his

gay friends were thrilled.

Arriving at the studio for the
interview, they sat down in

chairs, the lights set up to leave

their faces conveniently in shad-

ow. Signorile and his friends
were pleased with the resulting

effect — complete anonymity
assured, the right to privacy
maintained, and the subjects'

safety not a question.

After all, everything was being
done completely professionally,

and by following the rules,

Signorile's friend would soon be
on the path to NBC, or another
network.

Signorile has changed a lot

since then. Now, when cameras
approach, he expects the lights

right in his face, camera lenses

pressed in tight, microphones
pointed, ready to catch every
word, every breath, every
move.
Speaking at Amherst College

on Monday, April 4, in a lecture

sponsored by At; l.BGA,

Signorile discussed some of the

reasons for this change, and
answered questions on the
American media portrayal of les-

bians, gays and bisexuals.

Basing the first half of the dis-

cussion on his best-selling book
Queer In America: Sex, the Media,

and the (Closets of Power,
Signorile concentrated on the
ways the American media con-
sciously and unconsciously keep
gays, lesbians and bisexuals in

the closet.

While working at a New
York-based gossip feed in the
early 1980s, Signorile witnessed

this closeting first-hand as gos-

sip reporters switched the
names and genders of celebri-

ties' dates, matched up known
homosexuals with heterosexual

partners, and avoided all men-
tion of homosexual sex scan-
dals.

Reporting on heterosexual dat-

ing, relationships and sex scan-

dals was standard fare for the
business — the public has a right

to know, the reasoning went,
but by exposing the homosexual
lifestyles of certain celebrities,

the media would be committing
an "invasion of privacy."

l-urthermoie, even celebrities

who were "out" — Jodie I'osier,

for instance — were kept closei-

ed for fear that exposure would
shock the sensibility of the
American public, and possibly
ruin her career.

By the mid-I98()s, this con
spiracy of silence became intnl

erable, and through a series ol

articles in such magazines as

OiilWeek and the Advocate,
Signorile began to fight back.

He reasoned that if the media
continued to deny the existence

of gays or cover them in shall-

ows, to "shelter" mainstream
America from the truth, and to

let issues like AIDS and homo-
phobia slide, America would
continue to be a dangerous,
inhospitable environment fur

gays.

According to Signorile, due to

lack of positive role models, .i

society-wide system of eiiforcid

heterosexuality, and a gener.il

closeting of sexual issues, gay.
lesbian and bisexual youth com-
prise at least .W percent ot all

completed suicides amonj;
teenagers.

Ignorance leads to beatings,

harassment, job loss, and
increased risk of HIV due to

insufficient or incomplete sexii.il

lurn to MEDIA, page 1
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CHEM
AND
GET IT.
Part-time

Undergraduate

Lab Courses

Need a lab course in chem, bio, or physics?

Northeastern University's got just ti^hat you need ...

and more. In fact, Northeastern 's summer intensives could

give you up to a year's worth of science credit in twelve

weeks! For information on four-, five-, and ten-week

sessions on nearby campuses in Boston, Burlington,

Dedl\am, Framingham, and Weymouth, call 617-373-2400.

Or send in the coupon.

Classes start June 20. Register June 6-9.

Rush nip a FREE Infomiatioii Packet about part-lime iindrrgraduato prti
|

grams at Northoa-slem University, flail r)17-,37.1-24(H) or 'ITY fi 1 7-373 28125,
|

or send this coupon lo NorlJiejislem I Iiiiversity, I liiiversily College, V.i. )

Box ir>4,Bostan,MA02117-OI54. Nowyoucaiifaxit! 617-373-232.'i. \m I

N«n>e I

TH( )

j

KUnm
I

auu Z^ ___________
J

I

Cl«»_

Northeastern University
PartMme UndergraduHte Progmms

A» f^ni oppryrtunU}f>'t\ffntnnUi* nrlinn rritiraiionnl t-*lilulitm nnii rinilnur'

? I

th

Saturday, April 23, 7:30pm
Sunday, April 24, 2pm & 7:30pm
at the

THE WIZARD
OFOZ

THE MUSICAL

Your childlicKxi favorite is hack to ihiil

you! Combining the best ofMGM
and Broadway, it lets you cx{x:iicncc

e magic all over again!

MULLINS c:i:N ri-K
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Presented with the generous support of the
Daily Hampshire Gazette. WGGB-TV40
and WRNX-ia\9FM.

Tickets arc available at the Muliii-is Center
Box Office (413) 545^505 or by calling

TickctMasftraf (413) 733-2500.

"Right in your ottm backyard/
ft

Don't Be a Cowardly Lion!
Be Sure to Register for HAIGIS HOOPLA, the 3 on 3
Outdoor BasketbaH Tournament. There will be Fun,

Food, Music, Prizes, and a Hot Air Balloon.

Meet some characters from The Wizard of Oz
on Saturday afternoon.

• Register by April 1$ and be eligible to win a pair of tickets to "The Wizard of O7 "

April 22-24 • Haigis Mall at the University of Massachusetts Campus
Call 545-5689 for more information.
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Want to earn BIG money?

On a small investment?

Collegian

Advertising
545-3S00
We reach students.

19,(MO copies, every day!

Empty House is a waste of talent

r^
HXI«IISYKIN«ICAN

Banderas, in Philadelphia.

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Staff

Historical epics aren't always
pretty, loo often films like The
Razor's Edge and Heaven and Earth

find themselves dashed upon the

DISC JUNKIE
MHIilLOROfliCOHIiflCIlKSW

9.95

COMPACT DISCS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
10.000 MANIACS Bacguio Jhe Night EUR CDS w/ Stockton Gala Days Let The Mystefv

Be, Solly Ann.
BELLY GapatlQ UK CD EP w/ Gepetto (Remix) + Ifs Not Unusual + Star (Demo)
Dusfed (Demo) 9.95

CRANBERRIES Ulfiflnu EUR CD EPw/Lior + 3 Uve Dreams. tMot Sorry. Wonted 9.95

THE CUBE Tha Cure UK BOOK bv Jo-Ann Greene OversBea.^aa colorful. Lots o( great pctures 9.95

DURAN DURAN Wadding Album EUR 2CD Bonus Doc w/ Foiling Angel. Stop Deod. Time (or

lempiaton Cl'.- : .. '2' Mi»-Comin logetner) Ordinory World (acoustic) and more 28.50

SIN BLQSSMS Found Out Atxxjt You EUR CDS w/ 3 Ijve Hey Jeolousy, Hold Me Down. Mrs Riio 9.95

JIMI HENDR1X Anttiologv £ ui? iCD SET Budget-pnced, slipcosed edition w/ Foxy Lady Red
Mouse StQf ipong«d Bonnei Fire. Purple Haze, Voodoo Ctiile, Sunsnine Of Your Love,

Hey Joe Live Sgt Pepper s Loiiely Hearts Club Bond. Little Wing. Wild TNng. and more

LIVING COLOUR DfBod JAP CD w/ 10 Live. 4 acoustic, ond 2 non-LP studio frocks

MfTALUCA QnaEP JAP CD w/ One + Breadfan + For Wtiom The Bell Tolls (Live) +

Welcome Home (SanitoriumXLive) + Oie (demo version)

PEARL JAM fifi EUR CDS w/ Elderly Woman Behind The Counter In a Small Town
(Acousr.c Version) Alone (previously unreleased)

PINK FLO> O Mini Promotion Somoltti From TonHa Lofi All Mefca Lova In Loncion'

UK PIC CDS w; iriiefSTeiief Ov,TOtive (16 46) - NK:k s Boogie (11 50) + interviews Picture CD
SMASHING PUMKINS Peel Sesiloni UK CDS w/ Sivo (original) Giri Named Sondca Smiley

SOUNDGARDEN Spoonmon F UR CDS w/ Exit Stonhenoe * Cold Bitch

SPIN DOCTORS Hove You Evar Soen The BcHn? EUR CD EP w/ What Time Is If (Live in Nev^

York City) Jimmy Olser, s Blues (L:ve in Chicago) + Twro F>rince5(Uve in Toronto)

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS Sax Tvoa Thing EUR CDS w/ Piece Of Pie + Sin (live) + Wicked
Garden (Live)

U3 All I Wont li You GER PIC CD EP w/ 2 versions + Unchained MekxJy + Eveflastlng Love

Valvat Down Underground AUS CD 1 1 Aussie bands cover the Velvet's "Banana
Alburri' Great'

19 95
2850

24.95

995

995
9.95

9.95

9.95

9.95

9.95

19.95

m National Fir* Protactlon
Aasoclatlon

FREE SHIPPING WHEN YOU MENTION THE COLLEGIAN
This is just a small sample of our inventory. iSf|B»|

Call 582-4567 for a free catalog, -
"^

TO ORDER: (203) 483-8317 FAX: (203)488-7055
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Winona Ryder

rocks (weighted by their own lofty

literary pretensions,) their collec-

tive parts "gone with the wind."
Don't think a Best Picture Oscar

tucked neatly in your back pocket

can protect you. Kspecially if

you're Billie August, floating on a

1988 win foi Pelle the Conquerer
and you've got it in your mind
that a gaggle of Anglo actors can
successfully adapt Isabel Allende's

novel of a Chilean family's genera-

tional ups and extreme downs.
The House of the Spirits.

Suppress those laughs.

There hasn't been such a mam-
moth waste of talent since those

wizards at Industrial lights, and
Magic got roped into a little Howard
the Duck project a few years back.

Here it's Glenn Close, Jeremy
Irons, Meryl Streep, Winona Ryder,

Antonio Banderas and Maria
Conchita Alonso who fall by the

numbers, although Close and the

two l.atino cast members, Banderas

and Alonso (here lodged in periph-

eral supporting roles), fare consid-

erably better, rising above .August's

choking, self-indulgent and
self-important passions.

The story revolves around
Ksteban's (Ironsi return to his

Chilean roots with his newlywed
wife Clara (Streep) much to the
consternation of the matriarchal

Close. As years pass, wars, tragedy

ASSCXIAMUPKISS

Meryl Streep

and the paranormal (in the guise

of Clara's telepathy and ghostly

visits) begin to invade and unravel

the tightly wound family unit.

Adding to the family woes,
Blanca (Ryder) begins to fall for a

headstrong revolutionary thinker

(Banderas), pulling her mind away
from family loyalty, and drawing
the ire of the local authorities.

The sweep and scope (let alone

Instea(J of getting at the

very psychological

implications of the
connections between
the spirit world and the

firm earth, August mere-
ly attempts capture of

"magic realism" through
levitating a few tables

and trotting out some
spectral family skeletons.

the star power) of this paean to

heartache would seem to be
enough to lift House's spirits, but

ultimately it's August's stilted direc-

tion that pulls the house down.
August takes a stellar cast and

transposes it to a high school play

setting. Scene after scene, consists

of some moral heartache laying

ASSOC lAflLlPRlbS

Jeremy Irons

waste to one family member or

another, and the only salvation for

the actors is to rant and rave across

the stage (er, screen) shouting lines

at lung- straining lengths and
pouring forth crocodile tears by the

bucketful (just imagine the market-

ing possibilities: House of the Spirits

saline solution).

Although Close and Banderas
stand out among the cast, keeping

their characters firmly lodged in

the here and now, rather than
looming in that overacting heav-

en, they still appear slightly

embarrassed by August's mishan-
dling of the "magic realism" that

tempers much South American lit-

erature.

Instead of getting at the very

psychological implications of the

connections between the spirit

world and the firm earth, August
merely attempts capture of "magic

realism" through levitating a few

tables and trotting out some spec-

tral family skeletons.

LMtimately, one needn't worry.

Although another fine novel
arrives bastardized on the screen,

August can't do any more harm
than he has already done here. At

ne.\t year's Oscar telecast, August
should be found firmly seated,

clutching his statuette, in a very

dormant house devoid of spirit.

D+ (Pleasant St. Theateri

C*< »(toi. eci liuUf

THANKS YOU
FOR

YOUR SUPPORT!

basketball
In appreciation of the students loyal support and

dedication to the UMass Basketball Program, Head Coach

John Calipari and the UMass Basketball Team would like

to invite all UMass Students to join them for the Awards

Presentation and 1993-94 Highlight Film.

JOC^ US!!!

Friday, April 15th

Mullins Center

Doors Open at 7:45 P.M.

This event is free. To attend the banquet, including dinner, the cost is $40 and reservations

can be made by calling the Athletic Development Office at 545-4290.

WINA $1000 SCHOLARSHIP
In appreciation and to thank you for your support, the UMass Court Club and

Coach John & Ellen CaUpari have each donated two $1000 scholarships. Four

lucky UMass students will win $1000 scholarships at the Awards Presentation.

Pill out this entry form and place it in the container at the door as you enter the

MulUns Center for the Awards and HighUght Film. One entry per person.

Name: Year in School:

Student #:

Campus Address:

Pemianent Address:

Phone: (Campus) (Home)

Must be present to win. Amount will be credited to Fall 1994 Tuition bill.

SQUIRE VILLAGE APIS.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

Renting Now for June 1st & September 1st

Beautiful spacious apartments in (differnet

sahpes and sizes. We have 1,2,3, 4, an(d 5
bedroms available. Spacious yards,

swinnming pool, dishv\/asher, A/C, garbage
disposals, \A/a\\ to v^all carpeting, laundry
facilities, v\/alk-in closets & much more.

On bus route.

Sun I'rn itnpottant!

Porono thing I own my
own socks. Yes, you could

call tne a regular 'Do-it-

yourselfer.' I love organiz-

ing my socks. Yes, if is

uriG of my few joys. I know

ilMAA^ things about my
socks. I'd fell you about

them... but I don't know

you very well.

You may have germs.

COLLEGIAN
I
PltA.« WMOVI WOtSBftCW [NIKflWC

>|||^ Hertz Pi^t'^^

*^-i^^-.' it

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Hertz

Truck Renta/

' Packing Materials Available

• Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps
' Unlimited Mileage on One-Way
Rentals

AMHERST
HADLEY

256-8224 NORTHAMPTON
586-4322 CHICOPEE

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

586-8391

594-5186

r
I

I
COLLEGE STUDENTS

-|O%0FF
U1CAL1HUCK

Col*g* ID R«quli«(l>WIIMhit coupon

I NOT VALID WITX ANY OTHER OFFER

I
On* p*r Iwk itnM • Siil)i«cl to *viiW)liy

I

I

Hertz
nritisKr
Ttvct Hunft

SSOOFF
QNE-lAiffir

IHUCKRBilAL
Coll»gi C Rtqulrwt • WIMtiit coupon

NOT VAUD WITM ANY 0T>1ER OFFER
On* ptt kuck renW • Sut^Kt to avMtt)%

Hertz
ffMSHt
Thuek Itrfifl

"1

I

I

I

10% OFF
MOVmC SUPPIES

I

Collegt O R»<^kt<l • Witt Wt coupon
NOT VALID WITM ANY OTMER OFFER
0» ptf Hue* r*ntal • Suti^oct to ivi

Hertz
flMSfff
rrvet mrnfl
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Phish media
continued from page 9

Worcester Centrum (a New Years
Eve show that sold out 14,000
seats in a mere 7 hours), they
may not have believed you, con-
sidering the size oJ their audience
back then.

This is not to say that Phish
hasn't put in the time to be where
they are today. Few bands have
worked as hard for their success as

they have. Despite what many
people think, Phish is not a new
band; they have been around
since the early 1980s. Phish has
been paying their dues on the
road, touring almost endlessly to
work their way up from small
venues into the large arenas they
are playing now. A 107 show tour
in '93 alone certainly is indicative

of this.

Did Phish sell out? Original fans

of Phish raise this concern about
the arena-filling, MTV
video-making success Phish is

experiencing. It is certainly differ-

ent from the fan- loyal gigs they
have done for their die-hard
northeastern devotees in the past.

All day outdoor "coolers wel-
come" extravaganzas in rural
Vermont, a free weekend-long
bash at a friend's ranch in Maine,
intimate local club and theater

gigs, and their annual New Years
Eve costume ball — all of which
attracted a small but dedicated
following.

"Some people were disappoint-

ed at first when we moved from
Nectars to a bigger bar in
Burlington," said Trey, in

response to his loyal fans. Nectars
was the Vermont birthplace of
Phish's live acts, they named an
album after it.

"The hardcore fans can be very
possessive, and they worry that
they might 'lose' us," said Trey.

"But 1 think that when they see

that we're being true to ourselves

and having a good time, they'll

join right in."

Thousands of others have
joined right in. Some even tour
the country with the band, mak-
ing Phish a way of life. I'his is

creating a neo-Grateful Dead
scene at their concerts.; complete
with drum circles and street ven-
dors. Phish certainly doesn't
mind all the attention, they are

still doing what they do best:

playing.

Phish is playing a sold-out show
at the Mullins Center this Saturday,

in support of their new album,
Hoist.

continued from poge 9

education., Signorile said.

Only by forcing the American media
to face up to gay issues can Americans,

gay and straight, improve the lives of

the millions of gays, lesbians and
bisexuals living in the world today, he
said. By letting celebrities "come out"

or by "outing" (a term which Signorile

says should be replaced by "report-
ing"), by giving full coverage to Issues

like AIDS and homophobia, and by dis-

tributing television shows and movies
with lesbians, gays and bisexuals as
regular characters, America can break
the conspiracy of silence and set mil-
lions free.

CCUBItSY MICHAIl lllWilKN

Those wacky guys from Phish strike again, this time for loyal

Valley fans.

rT
1 checked In to the Rusty Mall Motel and

aclud the owner if he knew of any swinging

suchi bar dell jolntt where 1 could hook up

with a flu of Teka MakI and Knockwurst on

Rye.. "The eternal question,' he said, *it

how to get the mouse ouf of the bottle.' 1

thanked the wise old man and checked into

room ci« sixty six. 1 opened up my suit case

cum brown paper bag and pulled out the

Colltglm. "We put ttH magte In the bottle.'

1 SWELLSf

Wi
P

R & P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany & Riverglade

253-9742
505 Wost Street • South Amtierst

IB4^ANAII24kMA

NONFAT son FROZIN YOSm

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT yOSURT BIRTHDAY PIES

CailT foil- Flavor^ • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

''%
4

Ceez... working for the GvSlksgiSsgx:

has be«n the best thing I've done in
my four years here at UMASS. The
2nd best activity was yodelling till

five a.m. with the Chancellor. VuiP-HIS

'Vlm««i«.v.^»<i

Sure air bags wirk great in fnant

end collisions, but only a safety

btit can protea you fipom side and
R'.irfnd collisions. So buckle up.

\r'.:\ '.I'li'll ii'Vi-r ;iil the .uigjes.

VDU COUU) lUfW A Uir FROM A OUMMl'
BUQafYDUISAfrYBBI

RICH'S
ARMY NAVY .

Converse Sneakers 19.99

Jungle Boots 24.99

$mut
24 CENTER ST. NORTHAMPTON

585-0275

TANKS, SH0(2T <l6e\/6 4

na

PEED + 4.

COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Wall(in371B

Universitytlealth Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

Women's Health Issues Week
Presentations - April 20

5:30 pm to 7:30 pm, Campus Center Room 165

Defining Women'stealth
A lecture by Professor Josephine Ryan, R.N.,

D.N.Sc, School of Nursing, on the health topics
facing women today.

Violence Against Wimen
A lecture by Professor Christine King, R.N.,

Ed.D., School of Nursing, on issues of violence
in relationships.

Sponsored by Student Health Advisory Board & Student Nurses Association.

It Saturday, April 16 at 11 a.m. we will

honor Stephen B. Gates for his new biography
—A Woman of Valor: Clara Barton and tfte Civil War

Please join us for an autographed copy.*

oA^man of
^*\&lnr CLARA BARTON

e>
aVILW^R

Stephen

'hen the Qvil War broke out, CTlara

Barton wanted more than anything to he a

Union soldier, an impossible dream for a

thirty-nine-year-old woman, who stood a

slender five feet tall Dettmtined to serve, she

became a veritable soldier, a niirse, and a

one-woman relief agetxry operating in the

heart of the conflict. Now, award-winning
author Stephen B, Gates, drawing on archival

materials not used by her previous

biographers, has written the first complete

account of Clara Barton's active engagement
in the Civil War.

'tephenB. Dales

is professor of History

<il the University of

Mas.sachasetts, where he

won the Distinguished

Teachers Award in 1981.

He is the author of

sevei^ acclaimed

biographies of Nat

Turner, John Brown,

Abraham Lincoln, and

Martin Luther King, Jr

Ifyou can't attend, call and we'll hold a signed copy for you.

Jeffery AmKerst Bookshop
55 South Pleasant Street, Amherst
Massachusetts 01002 • 253-3381

Open Mon.-Sat. 830 a.m. - H p.m. Sundays 12-5 pm

Uliiil I Itt'iillv

Want lo Ho is

You're considering a career in corporate America. You've

heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your

parents would love to see you in law school. But what

you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we

will help you become a teacher today and a leader In the

profession tomorrow.

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program

allows ynu to earn a maslcrj degree and prepares you

for provisional and full certification in 12 montl»i

offers yearlong internships in one of several Greater

Boston communities

provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during

student teaching equal to nearly one-third the cost of

the program

offers courses of study leading to elementary, middle,

and high school certincalion

offers rolling admission

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR LOW, LOW PRICES AT

# inI/n.pc AA
lA/lht.

COORS, COORS LIGHT,
&COORSGOLD

CASE OF $
2-12 PK. BOTTLES

ALMADENWINESe--^^

BUD DRY $
CASE OF 24

1 2 OZ. BAR BOTTLES

CORONA
12 PACK BOTTLES

ICEHOUSE, $Qft
ALL BUD & O^oEP
MICHELOB BARRELS

ICEHOUSE $C49
12 PACK BOTTLES

CHABLtS, BLUSH, RHINE,
BURGUNDY, ROSE, CHENIN, dj^ A Q
FRENCH COLUMBARD, N* # t^
GOLDED, RIESLING 7

SEBASTIAN! 5C49
PROPRIETOR WINES ^

ALLVARITIES 1.5 LITER

RICASOLI
CHIANTt S ORVIETO

$099
0^50 ML

GALLO 3 BOTTLES FOR

CALIFORNIA
CHARDONNAYi

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

$Q999 750 ML

+ DER

SOUTHERN COMFORT
COUNTRY COCKTAILS

$099ALL FLAVORS
4 PACK BOTTLES

COSSACK $Q49
VODKA

949
1.75L VODKA

AFTEh
REBATE

CANADIAN

WHISKEY ^1 1 99
SALE S15.99

MAIL-IN REBATE -54.00 ^-^^L

FLEISCHMAN'SGIN

8
SALES11.49 -»^-«

MAIL-IN REBATE -33.00 $049
AFTER REBATE O 1 75L

EARLY TIMES
BOURBON $

SALES12.49 ^
MAIL-IN REBATE -S2 00 1049

175L

CLUNYSCOTCH^'1299
1.75L

not responsible for

typographical errors

Two Convenient Locations

ATSTOP & SHOP PLAZA IN

V^rciV. Monday thru Saturday

HADLEY
Campus Plaza/Route 9

253-9344

HOLYOKE
30 Lincoln St.

534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 4/14/94 THRU

WEDS. 4/20/94

Full Redemption Center
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Hillel hosts festive barbecue
Holiday celebrated with food, friends and folk music

By LISA GREENFIELD
t iille|;ijn M,itt

Folk singt-r Julie Silver, distract-

ed an enthusiastic crowd from last

nights rain at the UMass Hillel

House's Vom Ha'Atzmaut, Israel

hrdependence Day celebration.

This holiday follows Vom
Ha'Zikaron, Israel's Memorial Day
for fallen soldiers and comiiunio-

rates the state of Israels 4bth
birthday.

Native Israeli and Mlllel council

president-elect fur ne\t semester.

Nurit Ben-Harj\ , nriumbered the

holiday in Israi I as .1 day of barbe-

cues, singing .ind it.incing. She
said "eserwvK gin^ uit into the

street and celebialcs.

Ihi Stock Pot, Hillel's kosher
k.tchcn, prepared an indoor barbe-

mo dinner of salad, falafel, burgers

and chicken Alter dinner, the fes-

tivities HKAid tci the Hillel House
I. uiKi !ir .111 intimate, informal

SiKir .1. (luslK guitar in hand,
\\cliunicd the i clebrjnts, "I'm a

. "vl IruMul 111 \ours, you be a

.; I d Irieiid nt mine."

She lead the testise crowd with
familiar Hebrew songs and a few
original unes I seryone present
sang along and participated in the

hand clapping and laughing.

During one of the more viva-

clous songs, people got up and
danced, which Silver encour-
aged.

Silver made the atmosphere
relaxing by interrupting herself

and making jokes. She bonded
with people in the room by mak-
ing eye contact and addressed
everyone whom she had met at

the barbecue by name.
Three women said they drove all

the way from Clark L'niversity,

Silver's alma mater, just to see her

perform
Silver repeatedly mentioned her

summer camp days, and said

many of the songs reminded her

of her childhood. In a more seri-

ous song, requested by an audi-

ence member, Silver referred to

her memciries of camp.
She said the song was one she

sang at camp, and later learned
that it was a song sung by
Holocaust victims on the way to

the gas chambers. "I used to sing

this as a girl at Camp Pembroke,
when I found out this context of

the song, it changed the meaning
of it."

The audience seemed reluctant

to let Silver finish her perfor-

mance. Student Lori Rapaport

said, "She was fabulous - so much
energy and happiness."

Graduate student, Scott Frank,

described her performance as a

"moving experience, she has a

truly lovely voice."

Silver has two albums. Together,

and StTen0i to Strength, which she

says address many themes. She
says she wants to always be in a

community where her music is

appreciated.

"No one could imagine what 1

get out of it," Silver said of touring

the country performing and edu-
cating. Silver said since her child-

hood she always knew she would
be a performer.

She recently visited several
college groups and says she
enjoys college students because
she can relate to them. She says

students are searching for spiri-

tuality and ways to express
themselves.

She explains, "People listen in a

context, they are coming to get

something spiritual, its about a

message."

Now working on a new album,
which she describes as "more litur-

gical" then before, she says she has
ambitions in different genres of

music, but her "heart lies in the

Jewish community."

Love arrested on eve
of Cobain s suicide

By NIKO PRICE
Associated Press

BEVERLY HILI^, Calif. (AP) —
Singer Courtney Love was arrest-

ed and examined for a suspected

drug overdose the day before her

husband, grunge-rock star Kurt

Cobain, was found dead, police

said Wednesday.
Cobain, the 27-year-old singer

for the band Nirvana, killed

himself with a shotgun blast to

the head. His body was found
Friday at the Seattle home he
shared with his wife and their

20-month-old daughter, Frances

Bean.

Love told Seattle television

station KIRO on Wednesday that

Cobain was using heroin when
he killed himself. She said nar-

cotics were found next to his

body.
Love told the TV station she

has had her own problems with

drugs, but wanted to send a mes-

sage to Nirvana fans that drugs

don't solve anything.

Beverly Hills Police Sgt. Robert

Smith said l.ove was arrested last

Thursday at a hotel for drug pos-

session and taken to Century
City Hospital because of a sus-

pected heroin overdose.

She was released from the hos-

pital the same day and booked
for investigation of possession of

a controlled substance, posses-

sion of drug paraphernalia and
possession of a hypodermic nee-

dle. Smith said.

She was released after posting

$10,000 bail later that day, he
said. Arraignment was set for

Mays.
Love is a singer with the

group Hole. Hole's new album,
which appeared in stores this

week, is titled "Live Through
This."

Love was interviewed off-cam-

era and the TV station broadcast

a transcript of her quotes. She
said Cobain was not an addict,

but used heroin occasionally.

"Kurt was very depressed,"
KIRO quoted her as saying.
"Some people just have thin
skins. He tried things like Prozac,

but opiates were what made him
feel best."

The station also spoke to

Nirvana bassist Krist Novoselic,

who down played the impor-
tance of heroin to Cobain.

"It wasn't the dope, it was
something internal,'" he was
quoted as saying. ""If it hadn't

been heroin, it would have been

booze or cappucino. Drugs were

just a small part of Kurt."

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL

DRUNK DRIVERS.

FRIENDS DON T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

LAY IT ON THE LINE.

617-247-0220

r.
The .^

Samaritans
;ri nrjr, ihf si v idal and dfspaiwimg

,' 1 1 1( 1 IPS .A DAY 7 !)'._, A v-.[ttl

Discover the wonders of sushi,

Consume fha

Collagltn

BECOME A
STUDENT

MARKETING
MANAGER

Outgoing, goal -oriented

student needed lor marketing

position. Learn management

skills and marketing strate-

gies while implementing on-

campus promotions.

* Excellent pay

* Flexible hours

* All woi1< on campus

* For the 1994-95

school year

-A- Expense paid training

conference

For more information,

call the Event

Marketing Department

at 1-800-487-2434

rp
JLis

We think you'll like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facility.

Light refreshments will be served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

Community
Health Plan

You and CHP, a healthy partnership

April 19 5:30-7:30 p.m.

April 27 5:30-7:30 p.m.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall. M.D.

Andrew Larkin, M.D.

Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

A

J*RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

I'M N. I'Iriisuiil SI,, Aiiihir!.t • 25.V2«H
22 Miuonk Si., Noiiliuniploii • SK6-6J36

< >|j»n 7 (lays Thuniduy niUrs in N(irlhump«m
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continued from poge I

tration understands and sympathizes with Denny's
concerns.

"We agree that there is a need at all five UMass
campuses for repair work," said Wright.

President Hooker has asked the state Legislature for
permission to borrow $100 million to make up for
years of deferred maintenance. Fhe money, $60 mil-
lion of which would come to the Amherst campus,
would provide funds for repairs, with health and safe-
ty issues taking top priority, as well as some new con-
struction.

Despite years of neglect and broken promises from
administrators and legislators, Denny remains opti-
mistic that some change might be in the works.

"At least I've learned one good thing by doing this,

and that is that there are other people w'lo care," said
Denny.
"The question is whether they can get empowered

enough to do anything about it or not."

nursing
continued from page 1

ulty to have Melanie back with us to continue work-
ing on the program that we all have worked so hard
on," said Nursing Professor Christine King.
"Not only is she a dean, but a clinical nurse and

a researcher as well. We all work together," King
said.

Huge
Profits!
More
Money!

Tfiat all endsd Mfwn I

diteoveied the fomt of tfw

jU«££ P«//t/ Colleglun

By wiiwrtltlnK In the

Colltelan, I i«aehod • broad

Marfcat In a |ia|ier with a

eii«ulatlon of 17,00001

ItloMl'mblgtlnMl

CtllMM: *ISS4S-SS00

Yes, I toows a small

timo operator. It got me

down. I barely made it

out of the red half the

time. Things were at

their worst, end: just

weren't meeting...

Resume Package
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

• 2 Business Day Service

. 1 PageTypeset _^iW^^.
With Coupon ' ^

$19.95!!
228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840

L32 Pleasant St., Northampton M6- 1332

W! \>

W. tpoMlia l» liiip«»llla ItrnMrnnl

What Color Is Your CAREER?!?!?!
^^^^Start an effective and individualized

^^^^ Job Search with AVANTI
^^^^ Career Management

Student Discount / Free Consultation:

Lx>cal Job Search (private sector)

Nonprofit Organization Search

Career Counseling / Interview Advising

Professional Resumes &. Cover Letters

Career planning for foreign students &
international career planning also

(413) 584-8409 • Fax 584-4558 _ ^
17 New South Street, Sullivan Sq. =AVANTlM
Northampton, MA 01060 *^^

Lincoln Real Estate

M.is the hcsl selection of 1, 2, k /5

hedrooin Liptown A|)artiuenls witii

j;as lieiit.

* }Ne begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy.

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.

Just Wait Until.... SUMMER

MAZE INTERVENTION:
The Revival of a

Campus Public Art Site

f

UMass Arts Council and Physical Plant

have REMAZING Plans to work

this SUMMER to restore, revive, repair,

replant, and rejoicingly reopen the

RENOWNED MAZE. The site will remain

closed for safety reasons only through

this SPRING season.

NOTICE OF INFORMATION FROM THE
UMASS ARTS COUNCIL ^ ^

This hoop's for you

Studenis enjoy the warmer Spring weather by playing basketball under the sun at the Horseshoe courts in Southwest Residential Area.

UAVMIOf^ SMItM ( > M()i

club BOG
continued from page 1

with each other," Zenon said last night.
"Dan Flynn is not going to pursue his

embezzlement allegations."

"I believe that the fact that he's not
going to pursue them shows how
unsubstantiated and ludicrous they
were," Zenon said.

It was also decided at yesterday's
meeting that the club will hold new
elections for the office of club president
on April 20.

Zenon said last night that he will not
seek reelection as club president, but
instead will focus on working on the
production of the UMass yearbook, The
Index.

"My first love is the yearbook. Not

politics. That's why I won't run for
president next year and that's why I

won't run the Mimitemim again," said

Zenon.
Flynn said the resolution of the

club's problems will allow the club to
become a more active RSO.

"It's been two years of inactivity.
That will change next year," Flynn said.

"Because of the club's relative inac-
tiveness over the past two years, there
hasn't been a healthy debate on cam-
pus. You get a constant inundation of
liberalism whether it's from your pro-
fessor's, the Collegian or the freaks that

gather on the steps of the Student
Union," Flynn said.

continued from page 1

sion that the Review and Restructure
Committee has; student keys, space
management, vending programs and
general advocacy to the Campus Center
admission.

The BOG will also retain the ability

to make subcommittees, hire assistants,

and elect chairs according to Malone.
BOG now has to go to the Graduate

Student Senate to try and reappeal the
proposal. BOG has had problems work-

ing with the GSS in past years.

The GSS stopped funding the BOG
in 1990, causing them financial trou-
bles. The funding stopped because BOG
was not doing their job, according to
Julia Johnson, treasurer of GSS.

"The reason we have been having a
hard time is that our budget has been
cut $20,000 a year from GSS for the last

four years," said Dan Gordon, vice
chair of BOG.

Peking Garden
A MANDARLV & SZLCHILVN RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
witli tliis ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
at 8:30pm with dinner

586-1202

VISA FREE PARKING A^®

Monday -Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NKT.9 MASTER
HADLHY CARD

Collegian Graphics

• When everyone's^Jtohe to bed,
we're still hard a»ork on

Cntnpiis Center Room 103 • 545-1864

TheTOC
LOUNGE

ycur place t€ catch
all the best spcrts

acticn

DRIOH SPECIALS CHIES

'4'-^
/

-^;

CAMPUS CENTER/STUDENT UNION

Board of Governors
PRfSENIS

CASINC NIGHT
lO BINFIII

n ilBrainX im()r> x\\ ry

DATE

TIME

PLACE

COST

GAMES:

11TH FLOOR CAMPUS OENTER^POSITIVE LD. REQUIRED

Thursday. April 21, 1994

8:00 PM-1:00 AM
Campus Center Auditorium

S6.00 Admission - Does not

include individual wagers at

betting tables

Blacl< Jack Roulette

Wlieel of Fortune Craps

CASHPRIZES:

Entertainment Provide by JAZZ ENSEMBLE

REFRESHMENTS & HORS D'OEUVRES
WILL BE SERVED

WINNINGS AWARDED IN CASH
PROPER DRESS REQUESTED

Must be 18 or older

CO SPONSORS BY .

COLLEGIAN 9m TOC Restaurant

C.C. Hotel
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rebuilding click

continued from page 16

meet, and tied the school record vvitii a 9.9 wluli'

doing her brand- new vault. She had a good deal ^l

her gvninaslics changed by the coaching stall in her

first year. Swartz admits to needing more condition-

ing, something Ku/ara and Assistant Coach Rene I vst

leel will be taken care of during practice in the spriiij;

which has been instituted for the first time.

laing has had the most difficult transition to tolligi.

>;\mnasiics. Not used to competing weekly, she also

struggled with endurance. Along with Keels and Swart/,

Ku?.ara looks to l.amg tor a breakout year ne.xt season.

'1 absolutely did not e,xpect these years from the

-pANT^

Irishmen. Swartz and I aing came along so quickly,"

Ku/ara said.

Ku/ara also credits ihe administration for increas-

ing the squad's funding, and said he expects to reach

full funding in two years. Ihe fact that UMass was the

onlv squad not fully funded at this year Regionals is a

testament to Kuzara's coaching abilities.

"With the young talent we have, potential recruits

and increased funding, Chis should be a top 10 pro-

gram in two or three years," Kuzara said.

Ihe system is in place, the young talent is maturing.

Don't e.xpect anyone to underestimate UMass again.

continued ffom page 16

Valente found Bailey once in the first and once in

the third to give Bailey his third two-goal perfor-

mance of the season.

Valente connected with Depp early in the second
quarter as UMass was opening up a sizeable lead,

and again midway through the fourth when the

game was out of reach.

Both players feel a chemistry has developed
between them that can be very productive.

"It's our third year working together," said

Valente. "I feel really good working with Wes."
"When you keep playing together, you start to

make eye contact. You're looking for each other con-

stantly," said Depp. "We've developed a good rela-

tionship with each other on and off the field."

Both came into the season with the All-America

Candidate tag putting pressure on them to perform.

but with the play of freshman Brendan Glass getting

most of the spotlight, the play of Depp and Valente

has gone somewhat unnoticed.

Valente admitted to feeling pressure before the

season from the expectations.

"At the beginning of the season, 1 felt a little pres-

sure," said Valente. "I was a little sluggish coming

out of the gate. But now we're back on our home
field, and feeling positive about my play."

Massachusetts Coach Ted Garber recognizes the

importance of the play of Valente and Depp as the

season progresses.

" Ihe older guys have been real productive leaders

for us. Mike is starting to play a full game for us.

He's moving the ball well and gelling to loose balls.

Wes has been sticking Ihem in for us in the crease,"

said Garber. "We need those guys to be productive."

si p/e/A^ys.

WMJJMMMI/JJMMJJ^J^J^J/JJTmm

\

Do You Sell:
~ T-8hirt8 ~ Tapes/CD's ~ Jewelry ~

or Other Goods?

Come and sell them on the horseshoe

during Southwest Week, April 19-22.

Call the Southwest Area Government for

details and to reserve a table for the week at

545-0960, before 5pm, April 15.

i

Wxxxx/xxxx/xxxxx/xxxx///xyyyyyxy//xxxyyyyx/j

livysyniiiier'94
ARTS AND SCIENCE

A

Over 200 iindcrgradiiale and graduate courses in over 30 areas including

prcmedica] studies, languages, and computer science • On-canipus

lioiising for as little as $ 100 per six-week session • Study abroad

programs in i'inglaiid, Frajice. Italy. Spain, and the Czech Republic

for afree 1994 Summer Rullelin.

return the cou/hju or call tollfree

1-800-232-4NYU, EXT.1I2. Summer
New Vorkl'nivrrsih

ArV and Science Summer
Program.s

285 Merc-er Streel, 2nd Floor

New York, NY. 10005-6607

Session I:

May23-Julyl

Session II:

July 5-August 12

Please send me a free 1994 Summer Biilleliii, I ain inleresled in

D Premedical Studies D Study Abroad G Other

AnORBSS

CITY srATi ZIPcow

NrwYorttlifiKn^llytalii iffimn6Mrir1i<in/n|ual opportunity intoniltnn MASS

i«o«Tong„

Of nmtRicn

Train Now
For Your

Summer Job

•li you are 18 or older,

be a bartender)^

•Day/Evenings x^^
IWeek ' ^

5 • Placement Assistance
s

ENROLL NOW • rt ^
16SS HQin St. • Suite 202 • Springfi«ld • Call Today! 747-9888

You might like to know...

• Our program is small and tightkriit

• We have excellerit job placement

• There is no language

requirement

• Most graduating

seniors line-up

jobs prior to

. graduation

A 4-YEAR DEGREE PROGRAM FOR CAREERS
IN THE BUILDING MATERIALS INDUSTRY

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MARKETING & SALES?
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN?
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT?
DO YOU WANT TO GET A JOB WHEN YOU GRADUATE?

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL PAUL FISEHE AT 545-1771
IN HOLDSWORTH HALL ROOM 126
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Urban Shocker
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By Dag

Hfy URB»H, WOULD You]

SAY That You wtRt A

"SLACKER" ? CuRfcLE

aue. UHAT , .^ay^,
I'f^ LooKm wntWl

AT.

iOOK> AT/Mx 7W/5

HCRi! UlfiCS'
COMPurCR CHI Pi/
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Daily Crossword
HttMl »yTPiiiMtoMJani

X SHOULO HA\JC
O^/V (^ OOCToR..

K PROQAQLH.

ACROSS
I Pliooey'

4 Ptare to wtfe

'I weallhity"

9 The — • Uns
nov»l

1 2 Nol care —
t4 Sacrameniai

oti

15 Woler rootpr

pSyrhology.
lor one

19 Eureitar

?0 Gels all

worked up
21 On —Old

Smolicv
23 BasebaM sials
74 Ctty on Ihe

Rhine
?' Highway ^ign

39 IRAs. V q
"12 Star! of .1

chilflren's sonq
34 Two way

pippostlinn
36 Al the dfop

o( —
37 Km of Boola
3fl Lnss cnroful

40 Chcniicnl

ending
41 Cd*p financial

mcenhve
43 Slart fof corn
44 TV channel

selector

47 Wild dog ol

Asia

49 Swi« peaii

51 Hydrocarbon
dr>rtvahve

52 Fast forty?

54 Root grown in

Cllnlon. HV*
56 CuKtardy soup

garnishes
59 Monogram

lentiirp

63 Tido It Irnlning

ground
65 Acapiiico aunt
C6 E D While s

niouse
67 — Be So Nice

to Come .

«B Von yacht
69 rortini wear
70 - Only A

Paper Moon"

DOWN
1 Rope fiber

? Washington
Square
structure

3 Happy sound
4 Framed pics.

5 Pound sound
6 Morse code

cliche

7 Snal providei
B Biology class
concern

9 Teenager s

teaming locale
1 Oiscornforl

source
M East Coast

eleven
13 Like sortie

plartis

14 llir-gal football

I)lock

17 - Mio
in Bargp canal

city

?? Like some
plastics

24 Showed all

25 Discomfort
2b Acadmnic

period

?a Asnnyef's

sample

30 Flavorlul

31 Great

hardness
33 Winter misery
35 Slip up
39 Literary olio

42 Try to

persuade
45 Moral

philosophy
'16 Loquacious
48 Participate

heartily

50 Tools for

Bob Vita

53 From —
green

55 Meet Me
— Louis'

56 Portnoys
author

57 Oir Broadway
award

58 Well-hidden
60 Ml
61 Aiiqiisl. in

Amiens
62 Attorney's

degs.
64 Pilots org
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Russian Dressing

Your Horoscope
By

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tn-County Fairwicli

PIZZA!!

BASICS LUNCH
C<)ponala/Pil.i

PIZZA!!

DINNER
Ro.ist Turltey

Frii>d Shrimp

BASICS DINNER
Roasi Turkey

Fried Shrimp

Today's Staff

Night Editor...... I"n Lupo

Copy Editor ...Barbara Cdnnistraro

Photo Technician Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa lo/owski

Production ( .r.i^ latrate,

lonnitcr Hkint, "BOB"

ARIES iMjrch ?1-April 19):

Surpriiini; gam* come from an
unexpeded iource More people
believe in you than you realize'

Rolh spouses benelit when a mar-

ried toupte share domestir respon-

sibilities

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your
(heerful disposition ts .i valuiblt-

asset. Use ii to your fidvaniage m
business. Make amends (o a tormer

friend You may have greater mflu

encethan you think

GEMINI (May Jl-junc 20):

People who own valuablps should
know better than to flaunt them
There is no need to ii«mpi the greedy'

An idea that strikes you as clever

requires more thfHight,

CANCER dune ^1 -luly 22) U
mighi make you popular to go aking

with A rra/y idea, but that 'S not the

way yiMi do things. Draw up a plan

lh.n IS Ijoth imaginative and serHible

lEO (luly 2 3^Aug 22) There .s

no need lor the world lo know
enattly what you are working on
now Keep your own counsel
Silcrx e IS often essential for the sut

( ess ni a plan

VIRGO (Aug ;?J-Scpl ^^> f>uk
tmancial results .irr stilt possible

Bustness partners prove lucky lor

you Once you learn to delegate
rrwre work rhere will l>e less sir.itn

on your personal rpl<itionshi|is

IIBRA (Sept 23-Oci. 22) A
fast-paced day lie) ahead Fulfillment

arxJ iruslralion make An odd pair but

you will feel both ihis week An out-

spoken friends may be a source ol

comfcxt as well as amusemeni.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) Go
over your financial reccKds and see

what can be done lo reinforce any
weak links A key relationship can
be salvaged if you show grealef sen-

sitivity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

The planets indicate you should be
vigorrxjs in pursuit of grealpr career

sutiess Make a clever financial strat-

egy ymir secret weapon.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

The pnce you are willing to pay for

easy pc»pulariiy may be far too Meep
Celling mixed up with the wrong
people could be dangerous

AQUARIUS (Ian 2a-reb. 18): A
new friend may help you unlock
your [KMeniial A simple approach is

best I* seeking money or romance
Show that you have grace as well as

ambition arid yoo will win a compe-
iiKon

PISCES (reb I9-M«rch 20)
Recogni/ing what is going c>n around
you will help prevent »n erT>barrass

•rig situation Find inspiration withm
your own family The irHeniive lo do
the righi thing come* Irom a loving

rel.ihonshtp

Quote of ttie Day

"Every murderer is prol>ably somebody's old
friend."

A^tlth,l Christie
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rivalries
continued from page 16

Mike.- Vancouver in sewn. Reminiscent of their HH
playoff battle, with the Canucks taking revenge.
Toronto vs. Chicago: A classic'Norris...er Central

Division battle. Big hitting and strong goaltending
will be featured. Two great arenas come to the fore-
front as Maple Leaf Gardens become a hallowed play-
off hall and Chicagoans try to "Remember the Roar."

Matt: Toronto in six. Gilmour has Andreychuk. Roenick
doesn't. The Stadium's last hurrah.

Mike: Toronto in six. I picked them at the start and I'm
not changing now. Mike Gartner will win the Conn

Smythe. St. Louis vs. Dallas: St. Louis has a great
goalie in Curtis Joseph, but beyond Hull, Janney and
Shanahan, they have no depth. Beyond Modano and
Uagner neither do the Stars. Dallas will ride Darcv
Wakaluk in goal.

'

Matt: Wakawho? I'll take foseph and Co. in five
Mike: Pretty evenly matched, but Lone Star Beer beats

Hudweisci any day. Dallas in seven.
The NHL has apparently gotten what it wanted out

of Its new playoff format. Nearly every first-round
series is a possible war, and almost all smack of rival-
ry. Expect several series to go the distance and maybe
even a shocking upset.

Matt Vautour and Mike TtiLoremo are the Colletian
Hockey Gurus.

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Goip«< Dly 94
Sunday April 7i

lOam Church service room 101
1 2pm 6ariquet (by ifivilation} room 1 009
2pm BiOie Jeopiroy room 1 01

Sprr. Play "fes God i5 real' CCA
7pm Gospel EnploS'On 94 CCA
Coniaci Angela tor more into 5-2301

Ttw moM duttwiglna tnu*
A conference on race unity Speakers,
worksnops. perlormances April 1517
Sponsored by 5 College Bahai Club
free Dcwilmliiltl More into 54»?645

ANNOUNCEMENTS
tlOS.OOO lax t.ee'fasi, easy and
legiiamaie For mto call 542 3453 now

Anyone interMted m pamcipating m 1 6th

Inteinaiionai Fair by having booth or en.

teaainnient trom youf country call Cha2a
b46«)10

Take ovtr our laowl 4 bdt apt. on bus n
Good price Stans June Call 253-0739

Tate over our lotte! 2 bdrm Brandywme
apt Available June isi 549-2810

Tho ydlow houM behind Van meter 1319

East PleasantI is available' 4 bedrooms. 2

lull baths, oil heal WA) Partially furnished

Call doug or Sandeep 2 549-4959

Two bedroom Puhon
Take over lease

549-4442

II dub forming Call Russ tor info

323 0960 InightsI 545-44 1 9 (days)

Bod and Broekfait downtown Amherst
Ideal tor visiting parents and friends

5490733

Eurailpaaaeall

Save with Ihe best prices available for

railpasses and discount airlare' Join In-

ternational Backpackers Union Call for a

Iree brochure 1W0-3I 3-PACK

UMau Credit Unjoin has car personal,

and computer loans Rales as low as
7 95*1 314 Sludent Uniom Building 545-

2600

AUTO FOR SALE

83 ToyoU TemI for sale needs repair

t200 OBO Call 665-0339

tS Pontiac Fiaro SE
4 tyl bspd black runs perlectly 32mpg
S1900 259-1468

1M2 Audi coupe Good condition Ivlusi

sell t24Q0 54»4339

1M3 Maun Staru* 2dr hatchback

5 spo, AC, AM/FI^ cass, electric sunroof
Huns great S1200 Call 546-5716

1M7 AMa Romool Amazing car, I now
own bike, lest the rocket Atiking $700
M4 5136

Selling M Hyundai ExmI S270O
Negoiiable 545 2094 ask for Sophie

fOR WENT

IbodroomaptinPutfton Takeover lease
June 1 549-1243

1 iMdroom 'o' l of : people closest apart

menis 10 campus' Cheap reni resenre

June 1 SI toi fall 549 823 1 lafier 6pmi

1 1g bedroom m ? Odrm api avail June 1

inc heal nt water AC $294/monih
Call Christie 549 1380

2 bdrm apt Sublet wif' tall option

Colonial Village under S500 256-1928

2 bedroom apanmeni uptown Call 253
3781

2 and 3b«droom apartments for June and
Sept 2537377

3 bodroom Putfton Take over lease

Call 549-7357

Wanted- 2 loomrnaies to share apt w/
two females Must be neat and non smkg
$ 1 65 mo w/o utilities on bus route 549-

9387

Weteomt coKoge atudontt Cape Cod
Summer rentals All locations 1 to 5 br

houses r^oney Sperco Broke'

508-394 2857 or 506 396 9367

Wftwt • dati I We will pay you $400 to lake

over oui Brandywine lease June i Oon'i

miss out' Call 1549 38681

Wonderland? No Sundorland j Bed
loom apt avai^bie 27 May $399 mo
NoithwoodApts onbusrie Scenic, quiet,

amazing 665-4606

FOR SALE

«n(olofa«le, $100 5850643

Co(npM«ile2a»-12 1/42 HDD has stacker

DOS on-line help modem $300or without

sound blaster $250 Garth al 586 7083

Computor deak $75. 2 papasan chaus w/
cushions. $35 each 665*768

Fender Stret American Perfect Clapton

gieen $600/60 Call Mark 259 1614

For aele Helix climber works upper body
too 80 549 3853

Giant tag aele two famify chiklren clothes

tovs tu'nitufeandtotsnTore 151 Montague
Hd Amhersl Sal 4/16 84

IBMcomp28e VGA monitor $400
IBM comp XT $200 9pin dot matrix prmiet

$50 Call 546-4092

IBM compatible notebook 486SIC
microprocessor, 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB RAM.
undie waiianiyi $1300 256-3007

Mattre»a& bOKSpring Queen size, good
coridilion $50 8 546 5698

Need a net* roomate/ G'een iguana foi

sale 3yrs very healthy Tank and all Sup-

plies $100ar BO 549-6141 Tare

Get a tan ttHt aunmerl
Work outdoctrs with other college students
and earn great money' Positions start at

$6 50 to $7 00 per hour plus bonus' Posi
lions available throughout Massachusetts
Connecticut, Veimoni and New Hamp-
shire' Cell Triple A Student Painters al 1

800-829-4777

No reaumet pleeael

Just bring your great peisonaliiy, cfeaiiv-

ity. and environmental awareness loa flee

pieseniation about the company that is

expanding m western Massl Reserve
lions 7367050

Pottai Joba AvallaMe! Many positions

Great benefits Call 1 800-436-4365 eat
P3306

Summer )oba to save the environment
Earn $2500 $3500 and make a difference

Campaign to save endangered species,

promoierecyclingaridstoppoliuters Work
with maiof national groups such as Sierra

Club, Green Corps and the PIRGs Posi-

lions m 28 stales and D C Campus inter

views April 12. 13 Jamie 1-800-75

EARTH

Wanted a houaekeeper, eaily mornmg
MF Must have own transportation Light

cooking, some secretarial Stan date May
15- Aug 30, 12 hrs/wk $8-10/hour cash
5494669 Ask for Nancy Location
Amherst area

Walanki. aeil naindaurt

Instructors for coed camp in Adirondack
Mts 1800-ITSFUNN

2 bdrm apt furnished On bus line

350/mo negotiable 253-5234

3 bedroom apt w/ fall option 1 1/2 baths
4 to 5 people Call 549-6879

3 bedrooma On busline

Really closei Call us' 253 7694

Alpine Commona 4 bdrms 2 bathrooms
$899 including utilities On bus route

Available June 1 256-1846

LOST

Leal: ainglekey attached to I shaped metal

piece Call 546-4645 with information

Reward

loet atudent daily planner ana blue lab
nc pencil bag m GRI 14ih flooi

Reward 253 81 75

Loet yellow Minolta camera Friday mid
night If found please call 6-0276 or 585-
7251

Photoalbom of Japan Lost 3/1 5 m Manila

envelope Please call Gabriel 546-5623

MUSICIANS

Band aaaka rrule vocalist 4 all styles

5466312 Pete

PERSONALS

70 all day passes $300 or best

oHer Can Doug 549-8128

Pink Floyd Hckata Foxbo'o May 19

Chris 549^1669 Rick 5498296

4 badroome Mam St Ten feet from
bus Available June i Call 253-4710

4 bedroome on bus route Free utilities

AC, 2 full bathrooms June 1 August 31

Fall option 899/monlh 253 7312

4 bedroom Houae 2 lull bath

Available June i 665-6777

4 bedroom house Amhersl On bus route

Shumway St $1 200/mon
659 3832 Leave message

5 bedroom house Amrieist

Hitching Post Rd
$14tX)/mon

659 3832 Leave message

Alpine Commona
I bedroom available Jur>e 1 -Sept i

$224 76 nnonih. utilities included Option
'o renew lease Sept' 253 2112 J ulie

Alpine Commona J bedrooms June 1st

*o Dec 3is! I minute to bus, large living

and storage areas Huge comfortable
bdrms, fully applianced kitchen Must see
256-1 1U,

AmtientS bedroom houae Garage desk
parking, dishwasher, on bus route $1250
June' Call Joe 61 7 545.2348

Center of town 1,2 & 3 bedioomapis
for 6/1 or 9/1 t^ow being shown Call for

aflcomimeni Lincoln Real Estate 253
7679

Cheep Colonial Village Avail G/l

2 big bdr hardwood floors, bus route

Free furniture 263-0512

Colonial Villege 2 bd' apt Great buiidmg

'ecenilyianovaiad Hardwood loors Large
living room Vary quiet Taiie over lease t

253-9977 Leave message

For rent Two singles available m spa-

cious house On bus line, five mmute walk
f'orti campus For information please call

5495711

Orad itudem wanted i bedroom 2 ine

places Hardwood floors While wails

Deck Spectacular view 40 minutes to

Amherst in Sheiburne Falls area $450*

<'3 5451639q>413^25-6535

Help ua get on with our lives' Take ove'

ou' lease' ? bed'oom Brandywme apt

Available June i Partly furnished

Call 54»e248

Lergeroom, 2 5mifromcarTipus,ck}seto

Puffers Pond ideal for the summer S300f

mo inci utit Starts June i st

Toby 549-4643

U«« uptown 4 bedroor^^ apt m Amherst

center Can 253-2369

24 pin dot matrix Inecp2200l

computet case & power supply 546-

54&5698

Sweet mountain bike lor sale I

"

Paid $625 will sacrifice lor $425 Only two
months of rirtingH Univega with extras

Barends bell helmet flolite gel seat

Toe clips This bike is mint

Bobby Mattel 546 3377

Want my Floyd tickata?

FoxbO'O May 1911. - Gtrod sea'5

Call 546 07B1 BO

FOUND

Woman* watch found oulside of Boyden
building I. all jin. 541} 2866

CMereMo l m forever yours Happy Anm-
veisaiyl Love JJ

-
•'

I I 1

-

Happy 21at birthday Aleil

Hope you have a good day Love always,

Sfion iilly

HEYLAiNES
Heard Denzel was going to be a! the Sr

party See you there '

Krletlne to the woman who makes my
world a much better place Happy Birth-

day Love Bob

Look Sandy, your very own personal'

Happy Birthday Sis" L uv ya'

Petit eat gentll

Grand est ctiarmant

Joyeux annivetsaire. Malhieu
Zi nna

Stephanie Sullivan r^eep your chm up
01 Blue eyes

Voo finally made It Chuckchuck' Happy
21 St' live. I ul,.'

1 2br parking laundry busline

Walk to center Pamaily furnished

June 1 Sept 1 253 3130

Avail, t/1 2 Ig bd' Colonial Village inc

hot w inexpen Sublet w/ fall opt

253 3468

Beautiful 1 bedroom, downtown Amherst
Perfect fo' two $460 negotiable call

Jim 256<I742

Wave a ctrf I have a Luxury Pad in South
Amherst fo' this sunvnersolstace Open-
ing up June 20 $225/mo includes heal
Call 256 8843, ask to' Fleaboy

If you have a ear, 1 have a perfect summer
Sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An
d'ew 545 1864 day, 549-4452 evenings

KUBI SUMMER SUBl£T Huge three

bedroom apartment kicaled m a lush apart,

meni complex less than 1/4 rtnle from the

gradtower FuilyfuinishedandavailableMay

» Please call us at 5492960

Location Locatkm Location

3 bedroom house in downtown /Wnherst w/
2 double bedrooms and i sm^ $225 »

cheap utikiies Negotiable Call 546-3975
Leave rne&sage

Main Street houae Righi next to tius stop

$200 iro fix singles Call 253C1795

Mill Valley single available m two bed
room apt Fu'nished. A/C, dishwashe'
Starts Junel, 275 negotiable Call Ka'en
253-4716

Nuttlr»g Ave, Huge double room June-
August 360/monlh 253 3691

One room in houae
Fully fu'nished Great locaixjn

No car necessary Cheap utilities

$235 per rrwnih June 1 August 31

Alan 256-6554 ot 545-3437

Perfect loceton, uptown Large apt 2

bedrooms Furnished 256-0466

fieildeiillel 1 yr sublet furniihed- 2 br

54g-y)65.

PufftonVllage

3 bd' summer sublet

Avail June t -Aug 31

Next to bus stop

5 mm from campus
54»8256

Room avalable on Hobart I ana June 1 to

Aug 3 1 Call E d at 549« 79 for details

Spedoue 1 br m Crestview apts Avail-

able May 22nd On busline, large enough
for two Price negotiable Call 5495127
Sublet Colonial Village Apt on B R

2 br $400/mo 5/25 9/1 2S3-97gO

SuMel our apartmentll

2 br apt in Amherst part furn

Rent neg on bus route

June- Aug fflexit)lel

Please call 253-2002

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM ROOMMATE WANTED

Drivar* wanted. College siudents to sell

Good Humof ice ceam from one of ouf

vending trucks Work outdoors this sum
mer Be your Own boss Routes available

in your area Earn $650 to $960 weekly
Male oft female Apply now Call Mon-Sat
9am to 3pm only 203'I66?64I

HELP WANTED

Airline ettltude? Do you enioy working

with people I" Love lo travel ' Love monev'
Payinglo'School'Leisgo'Tei 5461681
Rob 54^3973 Collin

Aleake fieherlet summei erripioyment

Earn up to $15,000 this summei m can

neries. processors etc Male/female No
expe' necessary RoomA)oa'd/travoi ol

tan prowdedi Guaranteed success' I9i9i

92=HI396exlA109

Alaaka aummer employment
Earn up to 80O0» m two months Room .

board* Tiansponationi Male^emaie No
exoe'ience necessary' 12061 54 5-41 56e"t

A5001

Female lor 2 bedroom Puffton

bed'Oom, bath' $230 549-5796

Own

Female non smoker to share a great house
with three upbeat girts lor Sapi Isi Great
location between campus and uptown
Call 546-2025

Need one or two 'oommates to share

iwo bed'oom apartment on Nutting Ave
with two lemales $160 'em to share

bedroom or double if you want single

'oom Minutes walk to UMass For more
info call 549 1073/ Michelle or 546-1 '62/

Jen M or F may respond

Need 3 reommetea lor double and single

rooms in a 3 bdrm Puffton Apt

Call 5494911

Need two roommetee to share a double
in PuHton Call 649^1366

One pereen for large room $i 70 00
Call 665^7604

SERVICES

leNnd the aeene action at Spring Con-
earl: Woli security for UPC Ihe student

'un concert production company Meet
inga are on 4/20 4/28. 5/4 5/5

Call 546-2892 for nnore information

Ceramica inatructor/counselor- coed
camp in Adt'ondacks Wheel, glazing and
kiln experience fequiied i 600ITS-FUNN

Cttembermalde needed for guest houses
on Nantucket lsland,MA Must stay until

mid Sept Will tram Can 50fr22e-6597

CMMcare Room board • stipend m ex

change (or 25-30 hts week- 10«6yroid
mid June thru August Lovely house m
Shutaabury Car 'efefences reoui'ed

Call 259 1297 be(oie9pm

I bed'oom 2 bath large

house on Mam St Large yard, basement

and family looms Junel si Paul 253-2947

NafM7rm,4br 2 bath house Onbus'ouie

with deck 1000 a rrxinth plus utilities

Aval Junelsl Cam 7836437

Sign eerty 3 bedroom ,n Puiiton

54»8?07

Take over our leeee. 2 bdr B'andywme

apt IJIIM9W9

I about ou' world' Ouck cash
needed' Caii 546 1681 Rob
5463973 Collm

Ceunaelort: Camp Eme'son, coed Mas
sachusetts Swimming tenms, land/ wa
te' spots, arts/ calls, Iheafe, wood
working, rocketry, a'chery compute',
yearbook, photography, video, 'adio nnore'

Suoer kids great food, friendly fun' No
general counseio's 80&955-CAMP

Driveway aeel coating Make at least $ 1 00^

davor$i00Qrweek No scam honest busi

ness I did II My 40 page book tails every-

thing to know $12 Outback Pubkshmg
P Box ?2 Londonderry NH 03053

Female aubfecta needed w.th weight
tiaiOing axp Minimal lime cOrTvnitment

Require blood analysis SSCompensaton
Coniaci Jane at 545«)72 or 253 9B41

Flrsd e fob by sending your resume
to orMy one company The Job

Group, Inc Call 1«»SEND-4ME

Need an A?
Does yciu' term paper need a helping

hand' P'ofesional editors will proofread,

edit, and lase'prmt your final papers fasti

Call Ingenious Publcatons 568-2062

Pregnant? Need help' Call Birthnght

fo' f'ee testing and carmg, confidential

support 5491906

tScholeraMpt melcMngI
Iniemationai Students too' 24 hr nnas-

sage' hoc, 4-14 fioise.r 500

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm avei' m 2 bdrm lownhouse La'ge
sunny a(ii $285 665-0971

1 bedroom avaiable m 4 bedroom apt

Newfy remodeled and fully furmahedi On
bus route Rent neg

Call Colleen 253 0663

1 bedroom avail in 4 bedroom Townhi>jse
Squiie Village ' '5/mo 1 2 people 665
7797

1 large bedroom apt, on bus route, w/fai'

'ease option Available 5/23 253 9903

2 bdrm. Sunny nea' Puffers Pd On bus
n Washer/dryor Fail option $55(Vmonih

utilities 54*9393

2-3 badroome available m 4 bedroom
apartment F^iiy applianced AC, busline

June until August 549-8233

2 bedroom Brandywme apartment

Bus route, AC $660rTionlh 549 1883
May 23 Aug 31

2k*fn Presidential Double available

$200 mc heal & water Bus/short walk
Camcnsien 549 1920

2 bdrm, Sunderland townhouse available

ti^ay 23 on bus 'oute, new lease m Sept
AC, dishwasnar $670 666-2203

I 1 bdrm 6/1 9/1 prefer

Puf/Bdywn furnished will pey 270 ulil

call Liz 665-0275

Summer Sublet 2 bdim apt

$450/yTK) includes heat & hot water

Fo' nwe info call Vicky or Ruth

25&0954

Summer auMet 4 br newly 'emodetied

Fully fu'nished Utilities met on bus line

253 3653

Summer auMat on Amtty tt.

3 bedroom 1 bath

Right uptownl $800 Jun Aug
Females prelerred

54»8174 5485305 54»4437

Summer auWet on Hubert Lane
4 bed'oom 1 1/2 bath

on bus 'Oute $800
Females only 549-6174

Sunny 1 bedroom lor 2
Own bathroom Walk in ckjsel Own en-

trance AC * cable Room rent $460 or bO
Call 253-4278 Kim o' Michelle

TRAVEL

Europe this aummer? i v only $169'

California $129 ea way' Now' Ca'ibbean

$189 B/T Ai'tech 1 er/j 'j/5 tt CH

Oay Provlncetownl Luxury
Accomodaions m restored sea captain's

home. Fireplaces, heated pooVspa Gay &
Lesbian ciielel oH saaicn Irom $45/night

The Brass Key Guaslhouse

B'ochu'e 800^84? 9656

Sunny Beechea $189 R/T Ca"ib or

Mexico Europe $169 Airhitch 61 7-254-

2819 Call fo' p'ogram descriptions'

TYPING

Typing $l/pg ,'4'
' inn mound 586 5268

WANTED

2 female aerWon. nu'smg students, want

2 bedrooms to rent out of house or apt m
Amhersl area lof fall Calii(eilv2549-7219

Helpl We want you' 3 bd' PuNion laesai

Paula 546*085 or Ixr. 546*025

Sevan people lor house
on bus route Eric 5465061 Fall semev
te'

Volunteera naadad. Type 1 msulm re

qui'ingdiabetics, to' vitamin C study Male
and lar>«a ages 18-45 Compensation

provided CaHOapartmeniolNut'itionSai-

0740 o« 266127610' details

Wa need a houae 4 bedtoons & on bus
'Duie Sunderland vea pral 2663122
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Gorillas heat up cold day
By ANDREW BRVCE

Collt'j^i.in SlJft

Oi\ a da> where there was no
sun apparent, the L'niversity of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
shined on, deteating New
Hampshire 14-6.

The eiorillas (S-2) were clearly a

more polished team than the visit-

inj- Wildcats (2-5). The
eight-point win made the outcome
look a bit closer than it really was.
as the Wildcats scored four of their

si.\ goals in the final quarter.

"Massachusetts always beat us
prettv good," -.aid UNH coach Jim
Uniuhan Ihev are just a better
team taltnt-wise. Given the lead
they had on us, a 5-0 lead with
the talent they have is just too
much to handle.

"

! hey played us tougher than
they had the last couple of years,"

said senior Wes Depp. "We just

came out early this time instead of
keeping it close."

I i\e dillerent players scored the
lirst si.\ goals of the opening quar-
ter as the Gorillas jumped out to a

tM) lead after the first 15 minutes
of play. Depp scored two of them,
as junior \'in Dello-Icano, sopho-
more l-ric Bailey and freshmen
Casey Costello and Anthony
I'icone garnered one apiece.

The first quarter proved that the
Massachusetts-UNH contest was a

much different game than last sea-

son 1 ast years game, the Gorillas

and Wildcats were tied 6-6 after
three quarters, before Massachusetts
exploded for eight goals in the
fourth quarter to win 14-7.

The Wildcats managed to play
Massachusetts to a 2-2 tie in the sec-

ond quarter. While the Gorillas
jumped out to a 8- I) lead on Depp's
third goal and freshman Brendan
Glass' first and only goal of the game,
LfNH scored the last two goals of the
quarter, making it 8-2 at the half.

The second half began slow,
with Massachusetts scoring the
only two goals of the third quar-
ter. Bailey scored his second goal
of the game, and assisted on the
second goal of the quarter bv
sophomore Trie I riolo. to increase
the lead to eight. 10-2.

The Wildcats made the score
more respectable, scoring four goals
in the final quarter. I'he Gorillas
countered with four of their own.
Senior Chris Nentwich and fresh-

man Chris Grande chipped in with
a goal each, while Depp scored his

fourth and Triolo banked home his

second goal of the game.
Junior AII-.America candidate

Mike Valente played arguably his

best game of the season, dishing
out a season- high 5 assists.

Valente added to his team-leading
assist total, pushing it to 11, and
increased his point total to 15.

"We moved the ball around well
today," said \,ilente. "Things just

opened up lor us all game, and
everything worked out well"
Sophomore goalie Kevin

Katkiewicz received the nod for his

first start in a Massachusetts uni-
form, and played a solid game.
Ratkiewicz. who played at

Assumption last season, needed
some quality time under his belt

just in case junior starter lom l.o

I'resti needs a breather in the
future. Massachusetts (. oach led

Garber was pleased with
Ratkiewicz' performance.

"(Kevin) proved he could play
when the gan)e is on the line." said

Garber. "He should now feel that

he can play when the game counts,
when the game is on the line."

The Gorillas dominated the
face-offs, taking 19 of 2.\. Senior
Sam Joseph led the Gorillas by
winning 16 of the 19.

Massachusetts will head south
to take on Delaware this Saturday,

April 16 at 1 p.m.

Valente and Depp starting to click

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian St.iii

In all the mud and the rain that

soaked Garber 1 ield yesterday, it

was veterans Mike Valente and
Wes Depp that led the L'niversity

of Massachusetts lacrosse team to
the 14-6 victory over the
University of New Hampshire.

last weekend, Depp called Glass'

shots "fireballs." Yesterda\- after-

noon, Depp showed some of his

own.
1 he senior attacker found the

net three times in the first half and
once more in the second to give
him 15 goals on the season. He
now needs only 12 points to reach
the centup,- mark lor his career.

Depp found the net for his first

goal less than five minutes in,

snapping it past Wildcat goalie
Chris Smith. 1 he UNH defense
took notice and covered Depp
close for most of the rest of the
quarter. He slipped free in the
remaining seconds of the period to

give the Gorilla's an 8-0 lead.

The Gorilla offense ran through
Valente. Despite the wet condi-
tions and lousy footing, Valente's
passes were crisp and accurate,
leading to hve assists, the most by
any Gorilla in two seasons.

"I felt good," said Valente. "We
moved the ball well."

Depp and Iric Bailey were the
leading beneficiaries of Valente's
passing. ^',UC>MI^AN

junior attacker Mike v'aL'nte led the Gorillas lo a 14-6 victory

COIIIGIAN

over the

Softball team on streak
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian Staff

Time for a new streak.

The University of Massachusetts Softball team
had its seven-game winning streak snapped by the
University of Rhode Island Tuesday as the WRams
defeated the Minutewomen 7-0 in the second of
two games played in Kingston. Massachusetts took

GORCXJN riNWHTK / CCXltCIAN

The 10-1) University of Massachusetts Softball team
Idiik-. Ill return to its winning ways when it hosts the

Ri^^.il It Si. John's in a 3 p.m. contest today at

Tolmjn Field.

the first game 4-0. The games do not count in the
Atlantic 10 standings for either team.
Junior ace Kelly Daut upped her record to 7-4 in

the first game of the doubleheader as she allowed
no runs, scattered four hits and struck out six in

seven innings of work. Her team leading ERA now
stands at 1.33.

The Minutewomen tallied all four runs in the
fifth frame. Sophomore Amy Powell led off the
inning with a single and eventually scored on the
game-winning run on a single by freshman third
baseman Sam Cardenas.

1 he WRams jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead after

two, giving starter Sue Foggo, who only allowed
two hits while fanning two, all the support she
would need to register her fifth win of the season.
Freshman hurler Dani Ortega, who was named

the A-10 Pitcher of the Week last week for her
back-to-back shutout performances, suffered her
fifth loss against three wins so far this spring.

The Regals come into the game sporting a 12-9
record, including a 7-4 record in the Big F^st. They
are coming off a tough 2-1 loss against
Connecticut, a team that has given Massachusetts
fits in the past.

Around the Horn: Freshman Chris Martens con-
tinues to lead the Minutewomen in hitting, batting
at a .387 clip, with team leading numbers in hits

(24), runs batted in (10), triples (2). and doubles (6).

Coach Elaine Sortino has been harping about
the outstanding defensive center fielder she has in

freshman Stephanie Mareina, and it appears she is

not blowing smoke. Through 19 games. Mareina
has 31 putouts. four assists and no errors, for a

fielding percentage of 1.000. A few of the grabs
have been /'/ii>s of the Week worthy.
The top four offensive performers for the

Minutewomen are all freshmen (Martens,
Cardenas, Michelle Methot and Jodi Sorenson).

Turn to CLICK, page 14 University of New Hampshire with live assists.

No rebuilding needed here
By ANTHONY GUIDO

Collegian Staff

The best record in school history. Atlantic 10
Gymnast of the Year, top team score in a single meet.
Not bad for a team that was supposed to be on a

down year with a first- year coach.
Coach David Kuzara completely restructured the

women's gymnastics program at the University of
Massachusetts, and instead of having a tough transition

year, he had a ground- breaking one in many respects.

"People thought UMass was going to die, but we
terrified everybody at meets," Kuzara said.

Kuzara switched the focus towards more of a team
attitude and increased the level of each gymnast's
responsibility. He wanted some of the team to
improve in the gym and others on attitude and com-
munication skills.

" I'his will be the toughest year we will have here,

everything was new, our gymnasts accepted the
changes and it worked. It was a huge season for us,"

Kuzaia said.

The season ended last weekend for the
Minutewomen with a disappointing sixth place finish

at the NCAA Northeast Regionals. In the team's eyes,

it doesn't overshadow a 17-6 record and a strong per-

formance at the A-10 Championships.
"The team literally can't wait for next season, usual-

ly teams are relieved after a long season. We know
that wasn't us at Regionals; the wheels fell off that
day," Kuzara said.

In implementing a new system, Kuzara expected a

tough adjustment for the returning gymnasts.
However, he credits the team's seniors, Margaret
Furtado (A-10 Gymnast of the Year) and Angela Jent,
for providing ideal leadership.

'These were two perfect seniors to have this year,

they didn't lead vocally, but by example. They had
been here but not once did they undermine the
things we were trying to do," Kuzara said.

With sophomore Shaheda Keels, freshmen Tara
Swartz, and l.ianne I.aing in place as three of UMass'
top gymnasts, the future looks bright.

Kuzara calls Keels the brightest spot of the season as
well as the most talented member of the team. She's
already a team leader in her second season.

"Shaheda will be the key next year, will we be bet-

ter just because she is a junior. The coaching change
threw her for a loop, but she emerged as a team
leader," Kuzara said.

Swartz led UMass in the all-around in almost every

Turn to REBUILDING, page 14

AHAM^OMIIAN COMK.IAN

What was supposed to be a rebuilding season after

the departure of Coach Alfie Mitchell and senior
All-American Tammy Marshall was anything but
under first-year coach, David Kuzara.

Men s track in a romp
By lORMA KANSANEN

Collegian Staff

What a difference a few days
makes.

What could have left the
University of Massachusetts men's
track team reeling, instead gave them
a reason to prove themselves Tuesday
afternoon in a meet with the
University of Vermont. Following a

third-place finish last weekend, the
Minutemen came up big with a dom-
inating 104-point performance
against the Catamounts.
"Vermont is a pretty good team,

with a similar style as ours," said

Coach Ken O'Brien. "With our
depth though, we were able to turn
the tables from last weekend's
result."

In the last meet, UMass was just

being edged out of the top two fin-

ishes. No repeat performance this

time as it swept the top three spots

in the 100, 200, 5,(KK)-meter and
discus competitions.

Freshman Greg Blake came out on

top in the 200m with a time of 23.8,

while sophomore Tim Bollard out-

distanced fellow teammate Matt Behl

in the S,000m with a 15:22.6 finish.

The continued success of l.arry

Piano and Rick Peltier in the long
and triple jumps contributed to the
consistent performance of junior

Tom Galligani. Galligani took first

place in the triple jump with a dis-

tance of 44 '3", and Piano got the

five points in the long jump with a
19'7" performance.
"Some of the same people came

through for us again," said O'Brien.

"And it was nice to see Marc
Lefebvre (discus and shot put)
improve his distances over 10 feet.

Also, Lyonel Benjamin (1(X) meter),

who didn't place last Saturday,
rebounded very well."

Coming up this weekend for the

UMass track team Is another dual

meet, this time with Central
Connecticut and Holy Cross.
O'Brien said he is not looking past

these teams, even with last

1 uesday's success.

Minutewomen finish win with 1 3 first places
By CANDICE FLEMMING

Collegian Staff

Bad weather seems to follow
the University of Massachusetts
women's track team every time
they have a meet. With the way
it is performing however, it

might want it at every meet.
The Minutewomen faced off

against Vermont and Springfield

College on Tuesday afternoon
and completely dominated the
meet. UMass scored 98 points to

Vermont's 43 and Springfield's

40. With the win, UMass stays

undefeated at 6-0.

"They jVermontj were not as

tough as 1 expected," said Coach
Julie l.aFreniere. "Overall it was a

very strong team effort."

UMass won 13 out of the 17
events, and three Minutewomen
won two events each.

Freshman sprinter Anya Forrest

won the 100 meter dash with a

time of 12.9 and the 100m hur-
dles with a time of 15.2 while fel-

low freshman Erica Doyle fin-

ished first in the 200m with a

time of 26.8 and in the 400m
with a time of 59.5.

The other Minutewoman to
win two events was junior
Natalie Hart. In the shot put.
Hart threw 39'4 1/4" and in the
discus threw 135'!".

In the javelin. Heather Brown
continued her dominance with
another big win, easily outdis-
tancing herself from her oppo-
nents. Brown threw 126'!" which
was more than 19 feet longer
than the second place finisher.

Senior Kelly l.iljeblad had a

great day. winning the 1.500m
with a time of 4:46.4. This win
was extra special considering that

Liljeblad is coming off a knee
injury that forced her to be a

medical redshirt during the
indoor season.

Katie Greenia, who is nursing a

foot injury, came in third with a

time of 4:56.4.

"I was extremely happy with
IKelly] Liljeblad, coming off a

knee injury, she's starting to look
real good," said l.aFreniere.

The freshman 4xl00m relay
team consisting of Pasha
Summers, Kimberly Downey,
Forrest and Doyle won again
with a time of 49.3. In the sec-

ond leg, Downey pulled away
and that proved to be the differ-

ence in the race.

The 4x400m relay consisting of
Kerry Aker, Jen Barry, Jen Waeger
and Dianne Sykes came in second
with a time of 4:17.0. Barry also
placed second (62.3) in the 400.

The Minutewomen were also
very strong in the 3,0(X)m. faking
the top three places. Kristin Diggs
won with a time of 10:09.0 and
the l.iljeblad twins, Kim (10:09.9)
and Kelly(10:20.4) came in third

and fourth respectively.

"It's nice to see the twins out
there running together again,"
said l.aFreniere.

Junior Janey Meeks won the
triple jump with a jump of 38'6"

and placed second in the high
jump with 4' 10". Do.-.ney placed
first in the long jump with 16' 10
3/4".

In the 800m, Aker finished first

in a close race with a time of
2:21.6, 1.4 seconds faster than
second place.

UMass had two finishers in the
hammer with Christie Martin plac-
ing second with a throw of 1.38'3".

while Stephanie Townson threw
for a personal record with a throw
of 124'9" and finished third.

Also placing in the shot put
behind Hart was Martin who
placed third with a throw of 36' 1

1

3/4" and Dhamana Shakespeare,
who placed fourth with a throw of
36'7 1/2".

Say What? Rivalries abound in first round action
"It's something
that I think I

could perform
and if the job is

offered I will

consider it."

- Senate majority leader

George Mitchell, refer-

ring to the position as

baseball's commisioner.

With the playoffs on the
doorstep, the Between the Pipes
gurus have teamed up to give you
all you need to know about the
upcoming matchups.
Keep in mind that these pairings

are subject to late shake- ups.

Eastern Clonference
New York Rangers vs. New

York Islanders: Isles have won
five of the seven Subway Series

between the two. The Rangers
have been the league's strongest
team all season, but are perennial
playoff chokers. The Islanders
have a recent history of big upsets.

Will the Rangers take the first step
toward breaking the 1940 jinx or
will the Isles pull off the big upset?

Matt: Isles upset in six. 1940 lives.

Mike: Rangers in five. Ranger
depth sinks Isles.

Pittsburgh vs. Washington: A
tall task awaits the Caps.
Pittsburgh knows what it takes to

get to the top and has the team lo

do it. Washington must neutralize
the Pens' potent offense and try to

solve Barrasso.

Matt: I'enxiiins in five. Iiineuii

knows all about losing lo Pittsburgh.

Mike: Is there a more faceless play-

off team than tile Caps? I'ens in four.

New Jersey vs. Buffalo: Series
has absolutely no history, but both
teams are capable of doing some
playoff damage. New Jersey is

solid everywhere and plays it very
close lo the vest. Buffalo, sans
l.aFontaine. has resorted to the

BETWai\l THE
^si:^s;t pipes

dreaded neutral /one trap as goal-

tender Dominik Hasek posted the
league's only sub-2.00 GAA.

Matt: New Jersey in six. Derek
Piante just isn't enough offense.

Mike: (irant Fuhr provides unex-
pected playoff heroics as Buffalo pre-

vails in seven.

Montreal vs. Boston: Arguably
hockey's greatest rivalry. The
Bruins have had next to no success
against the Habs this year. Ihe
ever important goalfending favors

the Canadiens. Roy can and does
carry the Canadiens, while the
Bruins may have to rely on
Vincent Riendcau unless Casey
gets hot.

Matt: Leading with my heart, not
my head, and hey, I iiad UMass in
tile Final Four, Boston in seven.

Mike: Montreal in six. Bruins have
edge on defense, hut Habs have huge
advantage in goal and behind the
bench.

Western Conference
Detroit vs. San Jose: 1 he Sharks

are excited just to be playing in
mid-April and not competing for
the No. 1 draft pick. Sergei Federov
has the Red Wings in position to
make a legitimate run for glory.
The Sharks will need a minor mira-

cle even though the Wings are fre-

quent chokers.

Matt: lV(fi_^,s i>i four. No contest.
Mike: Wings in sevai. These series

seem to have a way of going the dis-
tance. Something about 'Detroit's
goaitending scares me.

Calgary vs. Vancouver: Calgary
surprised many by running away
with the Pacific Division,
Vancouver surprised a lot of
experts by freefalling lo the seven
seed in the conference. Calgary Is

well-balanced while Vancouver
will rely on Pavel Bure and Kirk
Mclean in goal

Matt: Calgary in six. Pavel needs
more liclp Hum lie's got.
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World

House chairman wants

invasion of Haiti
WASHING I ON (AP) — A

House committee chairman
called Thursday lor a U.S. inva-

sion of Haiti to arrest and jail its

military leaders.

Rep David R Obey,
Appropriations Committee chair-

man, said American troops
should be sent in to get rid of

"that useless, sick, poor excuse
for a government" and to "lock

up the thugs." He said "Haitians

are being ground up like ham-
burger because the clowns who
run that government don't know
how to behave like adults"

Assistant Secretary of State

Alexander F Watson said he
would immediately relay Obey's
advice to Secretary of State
Warren Christopher, who, he
said, is working on another strat-

egy for dealing with Haiti

Zulu nationalists insist on

postponement
lOHANNtSBURG, South Africa

(AP) — A team of mediators
headed by former Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger headed
home before even starting talks

Thursday alter Zulu nationalists

insisted the country's first all-race

elections be postponed.
"We urged the parties to

bridge the gaps and we met with

the parties individually. However
... the terms could not be
bridged," Kissinger said.

African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela and
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, leader of

the Zulu-dominated inkatha
Freedom Party, had agreed to

mediation In an effort to resolve

their dispute over Inkatha's
demand for autonomy and to

end Inkatha's election boycott.

National

Tobacco execs defend

cigarettes
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Cigarettes are not an addiction

but merely a pleasurable habit,

much like a morning cup of cof-

fee or a dessert, the nation's top

tobacco executives told Congress
on Thursday. But in often angry

exchanges, lawmakers charged
cigarette makers with trivializing

and suppressing information
about the health impact of their

products
'You and I both know that

Twinkles don't kill a single

American," said Rep. Henry
Waxman, D-Calif. "The difference

between cigarettes and Twinkles

and the other products you men-
tioned IS death."

The chiefs of the nation's seven

largest tobacco companies spent

more than six hours Thursday tes-

tifying belore the House Energy
and Commerce health subcom-
mittee, which Waxman chairs,

about what goes into cigarettes

and whether they're dangerous.

State/Regionai

Mt. Holyoke head stepping

down
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass (AP) —

President Elizabeth Topham
Kennan of Mount Holyoke
College, a medieval historian

who championed women's
schooling in an era of expanding

coeducation, said Thursday she

will step down next year.

"I will be the first to call for

coeducation when our society

grants young women equal sta-

tus in coeducational settings,"

she said. "All the current
research is showing how very

much traditional coeducational

classrooms do not serve women
well."

Kennan, 56, who has been
president of the women's college

for 1 6 years, said she wanted to

devote more time lo an adult son

who has cerebral palsy

Kennan is credited with help

ing renovate and build new
buildings while increasing the

endowment fivefold, to J240 mil

lion She also helped establish an

academic computing system and
a foreign language center

She will officially resign |une

30, 1995 But she hopes to con
tinue teaching and doing exter-

nal affairs work tor the lS7year

old school, the oldest women's
college in the country.

Crowds rally, unite
to take back night

By VANESSA AMIN
C()llegi,in Suit

Women's power, strength and inspiration filled the
air last night as musicians, singers and speakers ()artic-

ipated in lake Back the Night, a march to end vio-

lence against women
"We are here to confront our own prejudices and

hold hands as sisters lo end violence against women,"
said Melanie DeSilva, a member of P.O.W.I.R. and an
organizer for lake Back the Night.

This march was organized by women of the five
colleges and consisted of a candle light march and
two rallies.

According lo Veronica Irenkel, a l.atina bisexual
feminist and survivor from partner abuse, a Take Back
the Nighl march and rally she participated in six years
ago drew her into a "personal healing." Ibis march
isn't about being victims but about rage that we
endure in a sexist world, she said. Women, she said,

have a long history of being oppressed, but it's

because society keeps them silent.

I his march is about breaking that silence and end-
ing isolation," Frendel said. ".Say no, get angry and get
active."

Kellie Paige, a liMass alumna, said she spent the
best years of her life on this campus until one of her
l)est friends was murdered through relationship vio-

lence. She hopes that the violence her friend endured
will make some difference in ending violence against
women. I'aige said.

"1 was sla|)ped in the face lo the fact that violence
against women is a reality and does exist," Paige said.

Women need to light against this violence that is in

society because no one else will, Jean Grossholtz, a

professor of politics and women's studies at Mt.
Holyoke College, said.

We need to learn how to take care of victims of vio-

lence and understand their experiences, so we can
take it to the judicial system, she said. There is an
emormous amount of brutality aimed at women all

over the world like the Bosnia rape crisis. We live in a
society where men go to war and become "monsters."
she said.

One day. Grossholtz asked her students lo imagine
a world where there was no rape; she said they told

her this imagined society would have no gender.
"We need to look for a society which is safe for us,

our sisters and our children," Grossholtz said.

After a martial arts demonstration and a poetry
reading by Janet Aalfs, a director lor the Valley

Running to benefit

Special Olympics

Approxiin.ucly JDii |k-u|iIc iMitnipated in last night's

Take Back the Night rally and march.

Martial Arts, a candle light march began.
Approximately 200 people marched to the Amherst

I own c:ommon with candles, chanting "Stop the vio-

lence, we won't be silenced," and "Whatever we wear,
where ever we go, yes means yes, and no means no,

"

as pedestrians, fraternities and sororities cheered them
on.

"1 will never forget this feeling of empowerment,"
said Oriana Ntiel lewis, a german/government major
at Smith College. "I feel the strength from all these
women and I feel comforted."

Music was performed in the moonlight by Nice
Shoes singers from Mt. Holyoke College and l.inee

Perroncel, a local contemporary folk singer.

According to Sage Freechild, the C;oordinator for

the Counselor/Advocate Program at Ihe
Fverywoman's ('enter, survivors of violence began the
women's movement in the "705 and, as part of this

movement, we need to help women today reclaint

that power
"I look forward to the day when there is equal

power relations and mutual respect for all women,"
Freechild said. "It's time to take back the night, our
rights and our movement."

Man in auto fatality

given jail sentence
By GERI SAHN
Coliegi.in Sl.ill

A year after his drunken-dri-
ving accident that killed a

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent, a man from Belcheriown
was sentenced to jail on
Wednesday.

I homas S. Barrett, 42, of 85
Jackson Street, pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to A 1/2
years in the Hampshire County
House of Corrections.

He is being sentenced for dri-

ving negligently, motor vehicle

homicide while driving under
the influence of alcohol, and
operating to endanger

Barret I was charged in an
accident which occurred on
April 2H, 1993.

Stephen M. Knight, of
Bclchertown, a senior at the
University, was driving his

motorcycle in Belcheriown
when he was hit aiul killed by
Barrett.

According to Assistant
Northwestern District Attorney
Joseph Quinlan, at the time of

the accident, Barrett's blood
alcohol level was double the
legal limit of the state.

Barrett was in another alco-

hol-related accident in 19K4
William O'firady ol

Southampton, Barrett's attor-

ney, requested a sentence in

state prison, an extensive sus-

pended sentence and a pro
longed parole. Yet, Judge John
Moriarty did not think this
request was appropiate.
"Ihe result was so tragic — a

young man dead. I here is no
way to give the young man
back his life. I don't think it is

necessary to ruin this man's
(Barrett's) life," Moriarty said.

Knight, 2.1, was a School of
Management major and a life-

long resident of Belcheriown.
Phe report in the Daily

Hampshire (iazette contributed U>

this slor^'.

Cultural history being
destroyed by warfare

By CATHY CHANG
( ollegi.in Si.iM

Fthnic cleansing in l^astern
l-Airope not only means the eradi-

cation of a people, but also their

past and future through their cul

tural history in architecture and
artifacts, said Andras J Riedlmayer
in his presentation "Bosnia's
Multicultural Heritage ,ind its

Destruction" Wednesday night

A head of the Aglij Khan
Program for Islamic Architecture at

Harvard University and a native of
Budapest, Riedlmayer spoke at

Smith College about the destruc-

tion of national treasures and
therefore an entire people's cultur-

al identity in a slide presentation
of before-and-after pictures of
buildings and cities in war-torn
Bosnia.

"In Bosnia-Herzegovina,"
Riedlmayer said, "rubble not only
signifies nationalist extremists'
work to eliminate not only human
beings and cities, but also to erase

all memory of the past."

Many of the hundreds of Islamic

temples, or mosques, that had
stood for centuries, dating back lo
the earliest days of the Ottoman
Empire, were systematically
destroyed by Serbian nationalist
groups in mere seconds.

Turn to BOSNIA, page 2

Coping with breast cancer
Former senator speaks on fighting, curing the disease

By CRAIG O'CONNOR
Collegian Correspondent

Several students are trying lo
help the disabled and challenge
themselves by running in this
year's Boston Marathon.

Sparked by a class he took while
on exchange in California, I'im

Struna has recruited several other
runners in order to raise money
for the Amherst and Cape Cod
branches of the Massachusetts
Special Olympics.

After helping at a therapy clinic

lor a class, Struna. an exercise sci-

ence major, participated on the
Cape Cod Unified volleyball team
in the Special Olympics, playing
alongside the very people he was
helping I he different teams com-
peting in different events had to
share uniforms and equipment,
which seemed unfortunate lo him.
Hoping to raise $4,0<K) through

sponsors and donations, Struna said

he decided lo run the marathon as a

publicity event. Already, he and the
others have reo-iv'-'l $1,500 and
will be ai.ce()ting donations up, lo

anil after the running.

Response to his requests for

donations have been "pretty
good." Struna said, but he said he
hopes more people will give and
understand that the athletes in the
Special Olympics are the same as

each of us, looking for a way to

challenge themselves.

"Kveryone deserves a chance to

show what they can do." Struna
said.

Providing new uniforms and
equipment helps increase the pres-

tige of the Special Olympics and
make the participants more aware
that Ihey arc special, gifted athletes.

On helping the disabled. Struna
said "seeing their reactions is an
incredible feeling. Fveryone
should try hel|)ing out. 1 feel as if

it has changed my life."

Ihe others running alongside
Struna are I isa I'ramontana. Kevin
Fastman, Jessica Richard and Rob
Murray. Ihey are all athletes and
see Ihe marathon as a way of chal-

lenging themselves in much the
same manner that the Special
Olympics challenges Ihe disabled.

I raining for the event for the
last seven months h.is brought

Turn to RUN page 3
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Error causes disaster
U.S. jets down Army helicopters

By MEREDITH GLASSMAN
( olli'^i.in ( <)rM's|)i)ndent

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER
•\l' Mrhi.irv VVnliT

WASHINGTON - US military

ofhcials ordered pilots to lake a less

aggressive stance in northern Iraq

after two Ameriian lighter jets shot

down Iwi) US \riii\' helicopters.

killing all 26 peojile on board.

Defense .Set re la ry William Perry,

in an interview with Associated
Press Network News, said I hursday
he's taken several steps to ensure
Ihe incident isn't rejiealed. Ihe jet

pilots mistook the t hoppers for

Iraqi aircraft violating Ihe no-fly
/one, he said. ""We're lontinuing
the operations in northern Iraq,

hut we have made sonic adjust
menis to our proiediircs uhiih
take the hair trigger oil to ,i lertaiii

exlenl, " Perry said

Ihe secretary said he loiikl iiol

describe Ihe exact steps l.ikeii lor

security reasons, but presiimahlv
guiilelines under which pilots atlai k

targets have iK-en made ninn' slrul

or the authority lor liring must
come from higher-level olln ers

Iwenty-one of the lU.iJ win

military ollicers trom Ihe United
Slates, Britain, France, and I urkey
supporting the U.N humanitarian
reliet operation for Ihe Kurdish
minority in northern Iraq I i\e

Kurd passengers also were killed.

Ihe IwoUH-dOBUKk Hawk heli-

copters were shot down bv two I

ISC; fighters enforcing the "no-fly

/one" set up lo protect the Kurdish
minority from attacks by Iraqi
Pri'sidenl Sa Idam Hussein
President ( linton expressed "terri-

ble sorrow" and pledged a thor-

ough investigation. He ordered
U.S. flags on public buildings
throughout the nation to be flown
al hall-sl.ill through siinsel

Monday "as a mark ol respect for

those who died as a result of ihe
IragK incident

'"

(.^leslioiud how such a Ir.igeds

iinikl (Hcur, Perry replied, "' I lure
were errors. There were human
errors, firobably, and there might
K process or system errors as well."

Ilii- sti rctars said he has |>osl

poiHil ,1 trip |i. lapan ,iiul South

I .'" t.
,
HEIICOPTERS 111",'

As a part of Massachusetts Breast Cancer
Coalition's Action Week, Smith College featured for-

mer Massachusetts slate senator Nancy
Aihin-Sullivan in a lecture titled "Breast ( ancer; A
Politiilal Perpeilive on a Personal Fxperience" at

Neilson I ibrary last nighl.

Achin-Sullivan has [)rovcd herself as an inslriimen-
tal politiiian and iilivisl on behalf of women by
unrelenllessly lighting tor important breast c incer
legislation, research and edutalion.
Addressing a i rowd ol approximately 75 people,

A( Inn Stilliv.in said. "' I here is nothing we cannot
ih.inge il we work together " She discussed her per-
sonal struggle with breast cancer along with h»'r polit-

ical struggle within the slate legislature. She was fight-

ing for important legislation concerning breast i.inier

researih and health care.

Achin-Sullivan drew from her own experience,
emphasizing the im|)orlance ol the highest (jualitv ol

health care for .ill women ,is well ,is .u i rss hu ,il|

women to health lare

I he liglil 111 I urc bre.isl i.iin vi is . nlu .il ,iiul I csili

not lie s.ilisticil iiiilil till re is .i iiin," \i hiii-Siilln ,in

said

As .1 sen.itor. she uoikrd on Itu M.imiiik iv;i,i|i|i\

Sland.irds llill as well as Ihe Oil I .ih.l hill hi .nsiin-
insur.mie (imr.ige lur i.iiuer druKs Slu ilisi nlu d
step In sli'p her pirson.il ellorls is Mil Ihesi- bills .iiul

tiiiph.isi/rd Ihe im[)orlanl su|iporl she received Irmii
sjieciliialK unm.iii IcKislalors m the Sen.ile

111 regards In the lucisl i ,ini i, r Icgislalinn |i.iss(cl .is

.1 irsiill ..| her rllnrls, Ac Inn Siiliis.m sl.iUil thai
' p<M|i|i- inilled IdKiTlui liei.iiise il vs.is llif right Hung
III dn

\\i mill |i. pull liiKiThti .mil piiiMilc sireiiKlh |i\

voicing concerns to legislators. Beacon (till and Ihe
Board of Health, and demand continuous attention to

breast cancer until there is a cure," Achin-Sullivan
said.

lo drive home Ihe personal connection to breast

cancer. Achin-Sullivan asked audience members in

stand that either suffer from, are survivors of, have rel-

atives, or know lollegues suffering from breast lanter.

.\s a result, Ihe majority of the peojile in the room
were standing She said tile lew peo|)le still silling in

the room were lucky Ijecaiise breast cancer is such ,i

widesjiread problem.
"I succeeded in my persinal struggle bei aiise pen

pie stood with me when I needed them and logclher
we can do this and suiceed in this light lor a cure,"

Achin Sullivan s.iid

Translation may
not change poetry

By SONIA PAZ
< ollt'Kun Sidll

Robert Frost once said, "Poetry is what yets

lost in the translatmri ' ibis statement vsis .lisn

.1 point uf inlensl scsierday allernooii in the
liihnsiiii I iKipcl ,11 Amherst I Ollege .is the
< rcalivi- Wiinng i ninmittee Reading Scrus
sponsored a lecture wilh Robert Me/ey. the
poet - in-resideni e al Pomona College and
well known tr.iiisl.itor i il line works.

Among these line works are Ihe poems ol

Argenlirurm poet and writer, Jorge I iiis lior^es

Turn to POITOV pag-y i
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Bosnia

Friday, April IS

(."oM/t'f tvu (' — I hi Most
Challenging; IssiH' \ ( .inliriiue

on Race Unlu" Ivgins uiih rigi-i-

tration at 5 |> 111 m the Student

Union Hallrooiii I rn loi I ive

College students; liJluti \ krvnule

addresses, workshops and perlor-

mances. Call .S4')-2<)4.S tor niori-

information. Sponsored bv live

College Bahai ( luh, HMCI', SGA
and SAC II

Lciture — Jov riftiriu'-l earv will

speak on "Post- I rjumalu Slave

Syndrome; AinerKjs le^atv of

Knduring Injun M " M) p 111 in

the Student I'liiim B.illrooni, A
keynote address lor I hi. Most
Challenging Issui- \ i ontLnni e

on Race lJnit\ '

Forum — " llu' lutisprudeulial

Legacy o! lustiit Ihiugood
Marshall" will Ik- discussed at the

Houston loruiii Ironi 4 p.m. to 10

p.m., and on Saturdas from '> a.m
to noon. The forum will meet in

the Babbott Koom of the Octagon
at .Amherst C ollege.

Saturday. April 16

Hentfit lOiut rl — SAKl and
Greenough Hnusi- i iiuiuil present

five hands hi'gmninj; at ~:s(l p.ni

in Greencuigh basement.
Admission is S ?, to benefit the

Western Shoslione Hefense Project

£i f/i( — 1 hi' ii J .iiHuiai

lixtravaganiJ hemp test sponsored

by Cannabis Reform Coalition will

begin at noon at the Central,

helicopters

Orchard Hill basketball courts
Will feature speakers, bands, hemp
vending tables, and Pink I lovd
ticket raffle

I'.onfcri-rnc — '
I he Most

Challenging Issue; A t onterence
on Kace Unity" l)egins at 10 a.m.

in Campus (.enter koom \bA, and
continues until 10 p.m. free fi)r

live College students; call

549-2645 lor more information.

()/'S('rii)fi(»;i — I ree public
observing will begin at 'i p.m. if

clear at ,-\mherst ( ollege Wilder
Observatory.

Lecture — Thelma Khelghati will

speak on "Healing Racism in

America" at 10 a.m. in Campus
t enter Koom 16.C Part of "I he
Most Challenging Issue; A
Conference on Race Unity."

5i^ijni>is; — Stephen B. Oates will

be signing copies of his latest biog-

raphv, A V\ii//i,i;) of Valor: I'liira

liarton iiiul the ( nil War, at 1 1 a.m.

at the lelfery ,\mherst Bookshop.
Lecture — Or. Paul Herron will

speak on "Racial Anxiety and Its

Effects on I earning and Memory"
at 7 <0 p 111 in Campus Center
Room Ui.C Part of "The Most
Challenging Issue; A Conference
on Kace Unity."

Sunday, April 17

Lecture — John Woodall, M.D.,
will diseuss "Bosnia; An Example
ol the need for Unprecedented
Glolial .Action at i p.m. in Merrill

II, Amherst College. Sponsored by

I rieiids of Bosnia, live ('ollege

Program in Peace and World
Security Studies and the Amherst
College International Students
Association.

(.iintereiue — "The Most
Challenging Issue: A (. onterence
on Race Unity" begins at '': <(> a in.

in Campus Center Room It'T free

for I'ive Clollege students; call 54''-

2645 for more information.

Show — .A free planetarium
show begins at i p.m. at Amherst
College Uassett Planetarium.

Lecture — Joy DeGruc-Leary will

speak on "Multiculturalism in the

huture" at y;.<0 p.m. in Campus
Center Room \bA. Part of "The
Most Challenging Issue; A
Conference on Race Unity."

Solar oh\er\'ii\<i — tree public solar

observing begins at 1 p.m. if clear

on the Amherst Town Common.
Ser\'ice — The Al.ANA Christian

Alliance hold church services at 10

a.m. in Campus Center Room 16,<

Meeting — A free, drop-in men's
group will meet from 7 p.m. to 9

p.m. at the Men's Resource Center,

Main Street, Amherst.
Triiining — The Teen Dating

Violence Awareness Program will

begin training men and women to

present programs in classrooms
and neighborhood youth pro-
grams April 19. Anyone interested

should call Edith Jennings-
Wigfall at 518-9717. Sponsored by
Womanshelter Companeras.

confinued from page 1

Korea to make sure two separate investigations of the

incident had begun.

One, initiated immediately by Gen. John
Shalikashvlh. is reviewing the flight procedures in the

three no-llv ^ones where U S. aircraft fly - over north

and south Iraij and Bosnia - "to take action which can

minimize the chance of any kind of recurrence of

this," Perry said.

.As well, Perry said, he expects to receive a formal

accident investigation report "within weeks" from
U.S. military officials in Europe charged with probing
exactly what happened.

continued from page 1

Over 8(X) mosques have been destroyed to date, as

well as many cathedrals, synegogues and other archi-

tectural treasures, he said. Most of the buildings'

detailing were influenced by monumental sechulpral

architecture, as well as Viennese artwork after the

Austria-Hungarians took control in the late 19th cen-

tury.

After mosques were destroyed, the land was quickly

Inilldozed and landscaped. "It was as if the mosques
and the towns' inhabitants had never been there,"

Riedlmayer said.

In an attempt to save the contents of the National

library of Sarajevo after it was bombarded with
grenades during the summer of 1992, citizens formeit

a human chain, passing books to each other while

dodging snipers' bullets. But almost all of the 1.5 mil-

lion volumes of books, national archives and academ-
ic treasures of the University of Sarajevo went up in

flames, he said.

Riedlmayer said that this event, which happened in

August of 1992, hardly made a ripple in U.S. news
even though charred pieces of books continued to fall

from the sky for five days.

He had sought the support of several art and histo-

ry appreciation organizations in the United States,

only to be turned down.
"Not one was willing to issue a statement on this,"

he said. Their excuse, he said, was that the matter was
a political and not an artistic one. "It's been absolute-

ly appalling," he said.

Riedlmayer made several connections between the

cultural destruction in Bosnia and past historical

events. I'he Mostar bridge, a symbol of the town, was
destroyed after repeated shellings on the 55th anniver-

sary of Kristalnacht, the eve during which Jewish syna-

gogues and stores were attacked by Nazis, he said.

Scapegoats in Bosnia include Jews, gypsies,
Muslims, Catholics and people of mixed racial

descent, he said.

Riedlmayer said that libraries and churches were
also targeted by nationalist and fascist groups because

they housed birth certificates and deeds. Oesiroying

these records would make it difficult for refugees to

return and claim ownership of invaded lands.

"The silence has been deafening," he said about the

U.S.'s lack of participation in aiding the non-Serbian

citizens. He said that the U.N.'s resolution of parti-

tioning land to each nation-state is merely a

"fig-leaf" of improvement and a quick remedy.

AHAM COMKAM / COllICIAN

Andras I. Riedlmayer.

Death penalty for

many new crimes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House responded

to demands for tough anti-crime legislation in

an election year by authorizing the death penal-

ty Thursday for nearly 70 additional crimes.

Working on a $15 billion crime bill, the

House rejected by a 314-111 vote an amend-
ment that would have substituted life without

parole for the death penalty. Among new crimes

that could result in execution; drive-by shoot-

ings, a killing committed while stealing a car

and activities of big-time drug dealers, even if

they don't result in death.

At the White House, President Clinton
focused on other parts of the bill as he addressed

a ceremony honoring police officers. The bill, he
told the officers, would give them "the tools you
need to do you jobs."
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CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in being able

to fit many people

who have had

difficulty In the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• • •

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• ••

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses me
now available.

• • •

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems.

• • •

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and

professional

service.

Tbke a closer look at CHR

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and convenient on

campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

JLis

We think you1l like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

cuiTcnl members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facility.

Light refreshments will b>e served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

Community
Health Plan

You and CHP, a healthy partnership

Aprlll9 5:30-7:30 p.m.

April 27 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Mays 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.

Andrew Larkin. M.D.

Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger. C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

School s diversity an advantage
Iriday, April LS, 19^4 / I'age .<

By HEATHER REDFERN
Ci)llej;i,in t ()(res|x>ndenl

Inside the yellow, tiled halls of
Mark's Meadow Klementary
School, paper-mache birds hang
from the ceiling, multi-colored
collages decorate the walls and
distant sounds of students' cellos
can be heard from afar.

The 2.S8 students who fill this
lab school's 1 1 classrooms repre-
sent 25 coimtries and IS different
languages.

Unlike most lab schools, Mark's
Meadow is a neighborhood insti-

tution run by the town of Amhersl
and the University of
Massachusetts.

located directly behind the
UMass School of l-.ducation,
Mark's Meadow is known best for

a rich diversity in its students'
population and a heavy emphasis
placed on the arts

"We want our students to be
prepared to be global citizens,"
said principal I eonore Carlisle.

Outside on the building's brick
surface, a vibrant poster advocates
an .African-American read-in.
Inside, a crayon colored sign l)ears

the simple message, "Help

Bosnia."

Creating a culture of literacy is

one of the school's main goals,

said c:arlisle.

In order to broaden students'
horizons and heighten cultural

awareness, Mark's Meadow works
with University educators and edu-
cation majors to give children the

opportunity to experience events
outside of an everyday curriculum.

Ihird grade students recently
participated in philosophical dis-

cussions with UMass philosophy
professor Gerry Math. I ifth and
sixth graders studied the constella-

tions at UMass with astronomy
Professor Judy Young.

C'arlisle said a positive aspect ol

Mark's Meadow Ix'ing a lab school
is the allowance of more experi-

mentation to take place within the
schixjl's educational structure.

"A standard curriculum is deliv-

ered in a non-standard way," said

Carlisle.

Noticeablf from a one-way
observational tunnel which runs
the entire length ol the school are

the unique sellings in each ol the
classrooms.

l-our of the I 1 classrooms arc

combined grades. As a result, stu-

dents share an even exchange ol

assistance and inspiration.

C hildren are not grouped by
ability and there are no programs
tor the gifted. Instead, students ol

all levels are engaged in coopera-
tive learning skills.

"Its very effective from what I

have seen," said Diane Dinnell, a

senior UMass intern at Mark's
Meadow.

As the smallest public school In

Amherst, Mark's Meadow allows
lot stall to know all students on a

personal basis, school counselor
( arol Kundlx-rg said

Kundberg said it was extremely
important to connect not only
with the students but also with
their parents.

Because many ot the students
have parents who are continuing
their education at UMass, children
and their families olten move on,
making it hard to create a sense of

neighborhood. Kach year tlu'

school draws in :U) percent new
students

But whttlicr a student's slay .it

Mark's Meadow is one year or six,

no student leaves without learning
a liltle bit more about the gifts of
others' wavs of life.

Better than being stuck Indoors

MIVI UllUllAiIOIlK.IAN
lusline S( JHuermann, a freshman psychoUigy major, relaxes at the f)yramid in Southwest, not to he confused

Ailh ihe pyr.imids in Egypt, whic h ,ire much closer In Orchard Hill.

poetry

The Massachusetts
DAILY Collegian
More stimulating than your

morning cup of coffee

continued from page I

Mezey has translated many of Borges' poems, includ-
ing "Simon Carbajal", "Ot Which Nothing is Known ",

"Camden". "l«i>2", "I'aris 1HS6", and "A Rose and
Milton".

VViih Irost's previous statement in mind, has
Borges' poetry lost any of its qualities of piercing
insight in the translation?

According to Mezey, it has not As tar as the Borges'
poems arc concerned, the author usually collaborated
with an interpreter to help retain the poems' mean-
ing. I'he basic idea is that if you have a good inter-

preter, the poem will remain as poignant. Ideally,
most poems, along with books and films do lose out
to translations.

.After reading many of the poems, Mezey gave his

audience a brief look into the life of Borges.
According to Mezey, when Borges was an adolescent,
his father secretly arranged that his mistress "intro-
duce" his young son into manhood. Ihe young
Borges, under the impression that he was having a
relationship with an older woman, was devastated
when he discovered what his lather had done.

As a result, he lived his life with the fear that he was
merely a pawn in someoncs game. Since then, he
pushed people away when they became too close to
him; this constant fear shows up in much of his poetry.

I'or example, in the poem "Oi Which Nothing is

Known", "The abstract xmne o/ c/icvv as fioin the haiul
that moves them. Maybe human fate, the end In which
our transient joys ami Ions; woes lome. is another'-, instru-

ment. We don't know wlur
"

The event ended with Mezey reading his own poet-
ry. His poetry covered many topics, and had many
influences.

run

BELLY
WILL BE PLAYINC LIVE

IN CONCERT ON
THURSDAY,

APRIL 21, 1994
AT 8PM

(DOORS OPEN AT 7:30)
ATTHE JOHN M. CREEN
HALL AT SMITH COLLEGE

TICKETS:
$10W/$MITH ID
$13 OFF CAMPUS

Tickets available at

Northampton box office or
at Smith College Bookstore.

JOIN THE Pack
Ride wnx Death

THE COLLEGIAN

^unait Gsirdeix
ff.

:^>f fflc^ i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

. BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
><i^ Buffet Evei7 Night 5-8 p.m.

r^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Winizs. or Hot & .Sour .Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252
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them all closer and has given them
a chance to push themselves
beyond their past limits.

"People see Ihe Special Olympics
as inferior," says Murray, "but in

reality, it's different. Athletics is a

confidence builder for everyone in

life, r.veryone needs success."

The value Murray said he sees in

participating in the effort to raise

money lies not only in helping the
-Special Olympic athletes but in "the
intrinsic challenge" of the race. He
compares the quest of these five stu-

dents to the efforts of those in the
Special Olympics, and says that the
motto of these games also apply to

their running in the race: "Let me
win, hut if I cannot win, let me be

brave in the attempt."

If everyone at UMass would give
just one dollar, they say, they
could raise enough money to pro-
vide plenty of uniforms and equip-
ment to courageous individuals
who they said deserve the chance
to find w(jrth in competition, a
right we all take for granted.

"There's more to life than get-
ting money," Struna said. They're
all running in their first marathon
and said they hope this experience
will not only help others but will

be a challenge to themselves in the
tradition of the Special Olympics.
If you wish to make a contribu-
tion, contact the runners at
.S49-4810.

y^^yyy/y////////y///////////x/xx//y/////x///

Do You Sell:
- T-shirts ~ Tapes/CD's ~ Jewelry ~

or Other Goods?

Come and sell them on the horseshoe

during Southwest Week, April 19-22.

Call the Southwest Area Government for

details and to reseive a table for the week at

545-0960, before 5pm, April 15.

//////////////////////////Xj^x///y//x//xxxxx/j
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Call For Our Special Offer

mmmil
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facililles, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heal, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

Legal Problems?
<^cill UMoss Student legal Services Office

Housing - Familv - Student Rights
Civil Rights - UUorhcrs Rights
Criminal and Consumer Louu

and more...

Ccill 545-1995
for an appointment

UMA55/AMHER5T STUDENTS ONLY

The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian

Breakin the La0

Ortakin the Lau/

it^mmiRinioiiipi

April 11-16

: BARBIE BRIDGES \

Superstar • Supermodel

1 8 & Over Allowed!
SUN, MON. TUK. & \VED

l.(miled Sralino Pnsiflvi- ID Required

Sun lues .5pm 3oni • Wi'H Scir 1 7nm 2om
500 New ludlow Rd South Madfcy, MA
Rt 91 North to Mots Pike East to Exit S

IrftonRi 33 turn nqht across from BiqY 14 I 31 5360502

lAKll A 111Am RSIUP Rnili IN IHE ARTS

JOIN) THE ARTS COWNCliL

94 - 99'

Several one year positions arr available for I lii<Icrnradiiatr and
Graduate students. Tor more infurination about applying, ( ontact your

South West Week 94*
April 19-22

Inform ymir inlcresi A r-xpand
your involvcnirnt in <1anrr,

nmsir, llir;ilrr, film. visimI '/>,•» A ,j -r-^ f.

^nmiNI < .f )\'I NMMI rjl A',',. V |A!|. II) s,,,|, I!v .11 < :.|l 'li'i n^ll

l.KAlXIAll Slllpl Nl '.| fJAII "I'l I .iiiipir I .-,,1,1 ,„ ( ,11 'vV;. ,'S')fi

Pol nunc iiiloiinHi'Ti .ihoi.i il"

trsponsilMlilir!!. Mf.p l^y Id 1

"I m^lnlu•|^hlp

ill '-AS mm

Team Scavenger Hunt-Prizes Tues-Fri

Tues- Dj's. Bands. Vendors. Free Raffle

Wed-BBQ, Dj s/Bands. Vendors. Free Raffle

Thurs-BBQ. Dj's/Bands. Vendors, Free Raffle

Fri-Battle of the Dj's-Best Wins Prize $$$$$
MC'd by WMUA 91.1 FM

Tues-Jose Gonzalez & Carnivale
Wed-DCs opening for X-Rated Hypnotist

Thurs-3 Commedians from Boston Comedy Club
Fri 9:30-1:00-Dance Hosted by Winning Dj

* for more information call SWAG office at 545-0960
All Events Take Place at South West Horseshoe
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Miimi^'iH.V F^/ihir DARIENNf HOSLEV
Alii ti ( jlin.V £i/il<'r EMILY A. MARINO
S/,ut .4/f.;in IJllfl ROONEV POWELL

l>,\tUr<'IX .N'l'io"'' t.lili" MAM I. CHACON quiROS
IJilonal/Opinitin t.lih'i MIKE carvalho

„ll / I thi.lil H>>| tllil/ /^Mtt-v f./ihu STERNEN C. CAMPREU
/rHI\/l /ir/.lirt l.lltvl JACOa Ml. MICHAELS

Mllltiillllurill Attain fjiloi EVELYN A. OE JESUS
Kewi t'llih" TKACV MONAHAN

I'htjUlSrjphy fJilol NATHAN MARTIN
SpMHi f,lilvi ARTMUR STAPLETON <R.

Wamtn'i h^rn-s t.lllui VANESSA AMIN

MKMACL MOMMSSCV t.liloimlMti
MICHAEL MCRAI Hll\ilUH KUlUljia

USA JEZOWSKI f'ru/lHf/iiH MtllUl^cl

DANIELLE VANIRO l./itrtoini: Milflil.Vir

STEPHANIE SHORE / m.ime M.iii.ixri

ANDREW DAVIDSON S'i<;hl ( ihiphk s Mil/M.fl-f

JIM BRUNEAU, CAITUM OlSON thiy (ir,4phui Miithisers

JEREMY OACCETT ( IM//.lfl>iM M.III.I.Vff

ERIC ABENAIM Siihsiiiplitmi MMhlger
MAUREEN MAJEROWSKI Sfllivl BlMlkkdeper

BLAKE PHILLIPS tilupllll', fniftisiunill

MARTY PAPPAS I /.f\vi/lV./ .Ai/ltTlilin^

TVRLEY PUBUCATIOMS Vrinlinfi Smiirs

111 CAIMPUS CENTER BASEMENT - UNIVERSITY OF MJkSSACHUSCTTS • JUMHERST. NIA 0100S • (413) S«S-JSOO • FAX (41]) S4S-1S92
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Breaking down stereotypes
My father said to me not too long ago, "Soil, I want

you to go to a prestigious, big name college like Mil
or Harvard, and lie a doctor or a scientist. You'll make
lots of money and we'll all be happy"

Well, it should be obvious that I'm not fulfilling

my father's dream I'm not going to a college like Mil"

or Harvard, and I'm totally avoiding the science and
medical field. I guess you can say that I'm not the

"typical .Asian." This brings me into uhat I'm going

to talk about: Chinese stereotypes.

You may be wondering, 'Win
Chinese stereorspes?" Well, then.

are distinct differences within the

Asian background. Japanese.
Korean, Vietnamese, Filipino,

Chinese and other Asian back-

grounds are different from each
other. 1 can only speak for what I

am — Chinese Here are some
stereotypes and what 1 think. .

1.) Vv'/!i lire thery \o iiimtv ( hineHc stuilcnts in h/.v

riiimc i()//i'Xt'v ii"il wiiv arc tliix all mtilictil and science

majors'

Go to any Chinese family and you'll see some
strict, hardcore family values. Chinese parents work
e.xtremely hard to make a living in .America, and they

expect the same from their children These parents

also work hard in educating their children, but
because they usually lack Knglish, they teach their

children just about everything else.

But this is only half the reason why Chinese stu-

dents are medical and science majors. The other half

is money. Chinese parents are conservative, they
believe that hard work will bring success, and success

is measured in dollars.

2.) Whv are Chinese people so skinny, and why are

there so many ofthem?

If you eat what Chinese people really eat (I'm not
talking about egg rolls), you'd be skinny and you'd
probably live forever. I grew up on white rice, all

kinds of steamed seafood and the weirdest vegetables.

If you ever eat with a Chinese family, don't ask what
the food is, just eat it — trust me.
And, despite China's one child per family law,

there's still over a billion Chinese people in China
alone. Although citizens are poor and unable to

afford good medical assistance, they still live forever.

It's family values (everyone takes care of each other),

it's the food and it's those weird exercises that they

do in the mornings (I think it's called tai chi).

A.) All those I'hinese and Asian people ItMik the same.

This is because Chinese people don't usually marry
outside their race. Caucasians have a wider range of

features because of intermarriage — how many
Caucasians do you know that are pure Irish, German,
Swedish or Italian? Most Asians are pure Korean,
Japanese, Chinese, etc.

4. ) Why do so many Chinese work in restaurants?

OK, you got me. .My lather co-owns a Chinese
restaurant, and yours truly works there too. I'm usual-

ly the host and front desk person (I wonder why). The
restaurant business is not a bad business to get into.

Chinese people are willing to work hard, hoping to

bring in big bucks (sound familiar?).

Restaurants are privately run, so employers can
make their own decisions, l-or those who are poor in

1 ngl sh, the restaurant business is something they
can easily resort to. My father's

Knglish is pretty good so he's the

bartender (don't get any ideas).

5.) Why are Chinese people inac-

tive in politics and government?
Don't they care about this country?

I'irst of all, power is in numbers.
There aren't as many Asians (let

alone Chinese) in this country as

there are Hispanics and
African-Americans, so this could

be one reason why this is so.

Another reason could be that Chinese people come
from an oppressive government. Chinese citizens are

taught to never question the government. Remember
the Communist Revolution? The 1 ianamen Square
riots? Speaking of the riots, I happened to be in Hong
Kong while it was going on, and it was quite interest-

ing. Scary stuff; believe me.
Anyway, China's government makes certain that

citizens never question government. Ihis sort of

"obedience" is hammered in by the government. So

when Chinese immigrants come to America, not only
are they relieved to be here, but they don't really

understand the concept of questioning government.
Remember, the riots were partly instigated by college

students who studied abroad.

6.) Why do some Chinese people segregate themselves

from other races?

Just to let you know, 1 don't do this. I hang out
with anybody If we were blind, would we judge each
other by the tone of our voices? Doesn't this sound
stupid? No pun intended. Some Chinese may be prej-

udiced and racist, but others segregate themselves
because they feel uncomfortable. Some Chinesp par-

ents pressure their children to keep their culture, and
some feel that the best way to do this is by hanging
out with other Chinese people, so they hang out
together and speak their language.

Just because 1 don't segregate myself doesn't mean
that I'm losing my culture. I'm very knowledgable
and curious, but it's hard to live out my culture all

the time because I'm an American as well as Chinese.

So there you have it, some of the stereotypes. 1

hope that 1 have cleared some of the smoke. I'm posi-

tive that in the near future that things will change.
Oh and by the way, check out tonight's .Asian Night if

you can.

David Chiin is a Collegian columnist.

Testing my athletic prowess
Spring is here and The Horseshoe is packed. The

basketball courts are drawing people eager to shake
their winter blues and throw down a few nasty dunks.
I've gone a few times, but since I haven't picked up a

basketball in years, I was relegated to the sidelines to

watch.

Before going in front of the hordes of 'Shoe fans, I

was determined to work on my game. 1 went to a

middle school with my friends where the nets are

only eight feet high. 1 figured that I would look like

Shaquille playing with these rims.

People under six feet don't get to

do that too often.

I was all alone on a breakaway.
No one was close to me. It was my
chance to be a star. I grabbed the

ball and leapt into the sky.

l-inally, 1 was going to dunk. But

suddenly, something went desper-

ately wrong.
The ball was wet and slipped

out of my hands. Instead of speeding through the

net, the ball was now floating serenely over the back-

board. Meanwhile, I was still in the air, a modern day

Icarus too close to the sun. I caught the rim with my
hands, hoping to slow myself down.

Unfortunately, my hands were wet. I slipped off the

rim and landed squarely on my ass. A week later, I

still have trouble walking.

My bad luck didn't stop there. Although I have for-

saken my basketball dream, I still hope to get in shape.

I have started jogging (at night, so no one can point

and laugh at me). Ihe only trouble is that everyone 1

run with is faster than I am. I finish last evcrytime and
I am starting to get a little demoralized. When 1 run

my knees feel like rusty hinges and my lungs gasp for

air. A few years ago 1 was running track in the state

championship meet. Now I run like an l-dsel.

last week I finally learned that I am no longer the

JL
A.J. Stewart

healthy, fit person I was a few years ago. This past

week has provided me with more than my share of

athletic disasters. I learned that my body is not like

fine wine or cheese; it doesn't age well. Right now my
body more closely resembles old Cheese Whiz — stiff,

moldy and orange. Who knows, I may be forgotten in

the back of your fridge even as we speak.

My last chance for redemption came on a rainy
evening playing Softball. 1 had never played before,

and the last time 1 played baseball was when I was
seven. So where did I play? 1

started in centerfield. It was
going to be only a matter of time
before I embarrassed myself. I

envisioned myself diving for a

flyball and landing face first in

the mud.
Surprisingly, nothing was hit to

me all night. The only thing left

to do was hit.

1 stepped into the batter's box.

Ihere was one out, runners on first and third. The
pitcher scowled at me. He knew I was lousy. He threw
a ball that bounced off the plate. Ball one. 1 started to

calm down. Ihe second pitch was right on the
money. 1 closed my eyes (my first mistake) and swung
as hard as 1 could (my second mistake). The ball flew

straight into the air and got lost in the clouds. It went
past the first baseman, and by some miracle of the

gods it fell for a bloop single. A run scored and we
went on to win the game. My Ugly Duckling hit

made me feel like Joe DiMaggio.
1 may not make the Olympics very soon. Hell, I'm

loo ashamed to play Haigis Hoopla. I do, however,
make a fairly good couch potato — as well as a good
stir fry — and I will continue to appreciate athletics

Irom afar. Ihe I'enway bleachers are a good bet.

( oming next week: a frank look at plate techtonics.

A.I. Stewart is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion

One extraordinary person

Michael Morrissey

There are a lot of people 1 admire in history and in

this world; Lincoln, Jefferson, Reagan, my dad, my
high school social studies teacher, etc. These are all

people who have shown me qualities or taught me
principles.

But there's a friend in my life that I admire as much
as any of those other people, not for some golden rule

she indoctrinated me with, but for the inspiration

she's given me.
This story starts out in the dirty,

dusty Southwest United States

with a family of five trying to live

just above the poverty line. With
an irresponsible mother, a father

in the Army and three kids in

need of some support, this wasn't

a nuclear family.

Being the oldest of three chil-

dren, responsibility fell on this girl

at the age of seven to give her little sister her bottle

when she cried for it at night. It seemed her folks

were off drinking usually or already passed out.

When her mother did cook, the conditions were
still terrible. I remember her telling a story about how
she found a cockroach in her Kraft Macaroni and
Cheese. I never have seen that on the commercials.

She moved from Texas to Massachusetts at an early

age. The father returned from the Army and found he
couldn't hold down steady employment. The chil-

dren were neglected so badly, it was to the point of

child abuse. By the time this girl was a teenager, it

was clear to her that there was no source of structure,

no person to lean on.

The parents divorced and the mother didn't want
the responsibility of bringing up the three children

alone, so the father got them de facto. Some father he
turned out to be.

While his oldest daughter was working and trying

to save money for her future, the father was freeload-

ing and borrowing for some frivolous thing like booze
or even drugs. My friend said she remembers a party

in her house, seeing people doing drugs when she was
still in grade school.

F.ventutally, the Department of Social Services

stepped in. The mother was gone and the father was a

failure, so the children were shipped off to foster

homes. The brother and the other sister were separat-

ed from each other and my friend, and they spent the

next few years fending for themselves in foster care.

The foster home she was staying at was not the typ-

ical nurturing place you see on television. Again,

being the oldest child, it was this girl's responsibility

to take care of the four or five

other kids who were from horrible

backgrounds. The house was in

disrepair, the patriarch and matri-

arch were difficult to deal with
and the atmosphere was akin to

that of a sewer system.

In addition, my friend had a

dream to help others, so she was
saving her way through college
and trying to get good grades,

despite zero encouragement from anyone in her
world. She was lucky to get a card from her mom on
Christmas, never mind hear her voice. Can you possi-

bly imagine that?

Her life has turned out positive in the last few
years. Thanks to loans and public education, she is

graduating from the University of Massachusetts next

month with a degree in psychology. A master's degree
and ph.D. are in her sights, and I'm sure she'll have
them before long.

She's like the rest of us graduates — looking for

work, looking for a place to live — but she has been
on her own, really alone, and she knows she'll survive

no matter what happens.
Her younger sister now also dreams of going to col-

lege. Her brother is a father at 19. Her father is now
paying some of his many debts to society and her
mother has been MIA for years.

This girl is amazing because she shows me the best

and worst of our country, the problems we must begin
dealing with and the unlimited dreams we can all

share. There are a lot of people who think a wide range
of things when they see my friend Karen, but I'm prot>-

ably one of the few who is sometimes just awed.
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Abortion column
quite irresponsible

To the editor:

This letter is in response to
Diana D'Avanzo's confused piece,

"Abortion has many victims"
(April 1.31. It seems that Miss
D'Avanzo has gotten most of her

material out of books. Citing such
second-hand information on such
an incendiary issue is journalisti-

cally irresponsible and terribly

unconvincing.
A zygote, embryo or fetus

("pre-born child?" Does that make
the rest of us pre-dead corpses?) is a

part of my body until it can live

outside of my body; that it is a mass
of tissue is patently obvious. It is

not a person yet, just as a seed
(even a germinated one) is not yet a

plant. As every gardener knows, if

you let any seedling in your garden
grow, without thinning them, they
will all be stunted. In Ihe wild, they
will not even germinate until con-

ditions are right. So why should we
(female) humans be forced to birth

every fertilized ovum?
As you are aware, many of these

same, shall we say, virtual children

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

for which you are the
self-appointed champion would
be born into unfavorable circum-

stances — poor, abused and
unwanted. Many of them, by
virtue of the glass ceilings of exist-

ing social stratification, will end
up in prison, some on death row
(even in Massachusetts if Gov.
Weld has his way). Will you cheer

at every execution of the people
you would force to be born?

As for the implication that there

exists an "abortion industry" —
shame on you. This service is gen-

erally offered by clinics on an out-

patient basis. Other options are

available, as well, such as menstru-

al extraction (see A Woman's Rook

of Choices) and readily available

herbs (see The Wise Woman's Guide

to the Childbearing Year). Your time
would l>e better spent haranguing
a real industry.

I've had two abortions, and I

grieve. Not for "having allowed

jmyl child to be killed," but for liv-

ing in a society that values women
and children so little that they
overwhelmingly compromise the
poorest and most neglected people

in the world. I grieve for having to

choose between economic survival

and motherhood. In a world where
resources were distributed fairly,

this would not even be an issue.

That this issue has been made so

comically simplistic by the
anti-choice faction is insulting. Of
course it's a difficult decision. Of
course children are precious. It's

not that simple. But attempting to

use rationality to counter an irra-

tional argument is like trying to

jump rope in quicksand.

If you don't like abortion, don't

have one — but leave me out of

your misguided sentimentality.

Robin Howard
University staff

Help needy with
Hunger Cleanup

To the editor:

As UMass students, many of us
feel very comfortable living the
white bread, ivory tower existence

that we have generally become
accustomed to. Those of us living

in the dorms can look forward to
at least two or more meals every
day, and though we may feel that

the food we eat is unsatisfactory,

there are three million Americans
for whom even our one meal per
day is not guaranteed. These peo-
ple are our nation's homeless.

As we count our many blessings

and securities, we should consider

those who don't have homes. On
Saturday, April 16, MassPIRG is

helping to sponsor the tenth
annual Hunger Cleanup. Students
and community members from
the Amherst area will participate

in cleaning up trash, painting
homeless shelters, removing graffi-

ti and just generally beautifying
our community.

Participants will be sponsored
on a per-hour basis by friends and
neighbors. The money earned will

go to the National Student
Campaign Against Hunger and
Homelessness, which will transfer

funds nationwide and abroad to

help individuals and communities
in need. Take this opportunity to

do a service to our community and
the less fortunate individuals who
inhabit our nation's streets.

To learn more, stop by the
MassPIRG office in the Student
Union or call 545-0199.

William Brinkley

Keep those

lettept condnol
All letters to the editor must be

typed, double-spaced, and must
Include your name and telephone

number. Bring them on down or

address them to:

Letters to the Editor

113 Campus Center Basement
Amherst, MA 01003

Tliank you.
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Take this Woody and run
By AMY S. BURNS

Collegian Stall

( OHK 1 1 SV HKrAN I lAMH 1

WiKidy Allen, seen here with lulielte Lewis in Huslhinds .tnd Wivfs.

Woody Allen's classic comedy
lake the Money and Run will be play-

ing at Amherst C'ollege this week-
end. It will be shown I'riday,

Saturday and Sunday at both 7;.U)

p.m. and 10 p.m. in their Campus
Center Theater. This amusing cre-

ation from 1969 was Woody Allen's

first film as director, writer and star.

Take the Money and Hun is a sort of

mock documentary alx>ut the life of

an incompetent criminal, played, as

you might have guessed, by Woody
Allen. This is a role custom made
for the goofy, freckle-faced Allen
from the late '60s and early '70s.

Somehow, it's hard to imagine
this asthmatic redhead with glasses

lurn to WOODY, page 6

Slides project scenes of Turkey
By HENRY BRIER

CiilleKun Suit

The Turkish Student Association displayed a slide

show Wednesday night, April li. Kenan lamer, the
show's host, assembled the slides, which were ol his-

torical and archaeological sites in Turkey.

Tamer, a graduate student from Istanbul, will

receive a Master of Science degree in Hotel,
Restaurant and Travel Administration this May. He
used to be a professional tour guide, which was evi-

dent as he led the interested attendants through each
slide.

The first slide was of the sixth largest suspension
bridge in the world. It was named after Mehmed The
Conqueror, who subdued Constantinople in 145.5

The bridge was built and opened for use in 1989, and
it measures 1,090 meters.

Palaces and their insides were shown, which had
sheltered Ottoman rulers, known as Sultans, l)etween

the 15th and early 2()th century. The lavish t)edrooms

are symmetrical, as doors and windows are directly

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1, 2, *i 3

bedroom Uptown Apartments with

gas heat.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or
September occupancy.

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.

FOR THE REVOLiniONARY/
EVOLUTIONARY FREE SPIRIT:

A DECLARATION OF/TRANSFORMATION

opposite each other. Venetian blinds cover the win-
dows, the floor is porcelain, wfiich had been import-
ed from Japan and China, anu glass crystals hang
from the ceiling.

The inside of the Dolmabahce Palace was shown,
and it has a 1 I /2-ton chandelier. Dignitaries such as

ex-l'resident George Bush, Vice Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany, President Tranz Mitterand from
Trance, and King Juan Carlos from Spain, have all

l)een entertained here.

Slides of the Prince Islands were displayed. Upon
being empowered, Byzantine Kmperors in Turkey dur-

ing the 8th through 11th centuries blindfolded their

brothers, and then they were exiled to these Islands,

which blunted any threat and secured royalty.

There were slides of Tergamon, the city where
parchment was invented. During the 1st centu.y
.A.D., Tergamon's library gradually increased in size. It

would have eventually outdone the library in

Alexandria, Kgypt. However, the Egyptians took
action to protect their library and stopped exporting
papyrus. The Tergamese then invented parchment,
which is a thin slice of wood. Tergamon is also the

site of one of the first hospitals in the world.

Turkey can brag an ancient stadium, called The
(irand Theater. It is in liphesus, and it has interesting

architecture. One side of a hill had been excavated,

and the theater had been built into it. The base of the

Turn to TURKEY page 6

BANANARAMA
Free Small Ice Cream

with purchase of any sandwich

BAGEL VELIGm SANDWICH SHOP
Hot Dogs 100"/, beef

SURVIVED

5,000

YEARS

PATRLAJRCHAL

HIERARCHIES

BLACK TYPE & YELLOW SPIRAL ON WHITE
COTTON T-SHIRT SIZES S,M,L,XL,XXL. TO
ORDER SEND $15 CHECK PLUS $3 S&H TO:

DECLARATIONS OF EMANCIPATION
22 PRINCE ST. #205 NEW YORK, NY. 10012

(212)691-0999 PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-

ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.
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Tapes mix emotions and music

^KA^^ {'cjmH ANt * >i 1 1 t.i\N

Mixed idpei* have l)eeii used hy indny tii capture a range ot emotions and memories.

It would sceni that much of out pop-culture
indulHenti's lately have- been hell-bent on finding

the tidllniarks of our generatit)n. After this column,
I am banning the "g" word from any furllier

pieces, however, for today I have stumbled across a

very Important musical facet of
our generation's lives - that is

the mixed tape.

.Now, think about it. the cas-

sette and double tape deck
were not technologically in

vogue until the early eighties.

We were some of the first adolescents to have con-
stant access to these toys, and cerl^'inly we have
taken advantage of them.
To be specific, the kind of mixed tape 1 am talk-

ing about is not one that you make for yourself.

Not every yokel like me sits around collecting songs
on tape for themselves. No, 1 am talking about the

kind of tape you make to give, or are given.

I am almost cerlai'i that everyone of us has
made, or has been given a ninety minute mix of

some of the favorite songs residing in our music
collection. Why do we sit in front of our tape
decks endlessly dubbing tunes for someone else?

Sometimes we like to find great songs that our
friends might not have heard. Sometimes we want
to remind our friends memorable times past.

Sometimes we know a song so powerful and so

appropriate for a relationship that it needs to be
shared, the main thing we want, however, when
we make someone a tape is to be remembered.
Music can be a potent form of communication

GOURDS fftomm vflLLfy
Compiled by Bnoti Bubineau

e. Molt AudoltG

Nothing can capture a joy, a heartbreak, or a

moment quite like a song. Song that precipitated

drunken sing-alongs, songs that breeze out open car

windows, songs that make you say, "holy cow, that

is exactly h<iw ! feel." These songs we give to people
so they don't lose the events
and the moments.
When we make tapes, we

envision scenes like this. A
decade from now, your friends,

girlfriends or boyfriends from
your college years have long

but forgotten about you, but stumble across Ihis

little piece of beat-up plastic and tape with only
their name scribbled across it. I'hey slide it in the

tape deck, push play, and the mind reaches back.

They might not remember details about you,
and you may not have given them much. Your
name may escape them, places and times remain
elusive, but they have your song, that favorite,

wonderful one that you gave them. That one that

screams "remember me, remember me." Ihis is

why we make mi.\ed tapes.
* • « * •

Often I am approached by friends (or enemies)
and asked why I always slam their favorite groups
and insist on writing about bands no one has
heard of. Well, here is my response.

Ihe reason why 1 tend to stray from bands that

are lodged firmly in the Top 40 is because, frankly,

you can hear about them anywhere. Kvery rock

Turn to SOUNDS page 6

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR

BUFFiU.0 BILLS
SO Main St, Downtown Amherst

NOW SERVING
BEER AND WINE!

Pint Pitcher

Miller Genuine DrafVLite $1.25 $5.00

Sam Adams $1.75 $6.00

fBeer & Wings at Bills!

FREE DELIVERY 253 3223

SQUIRE VILLAGE APTS.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

Renting Now for June 1st & September 1st

Beautiful spacious apartments in differnet
sahpes and sizes. We tiave 1,2,3, 4, and 5

bedroms available. Spacious yards,
swinnming pool, distiwasher, A/C, garbage
disposals, wall to wall carpeting, laundry
facilities, walk-in closets & much more.

On bus route.

.From $199 Each Way',
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Eurail Passes Issued
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All other Rail Passes.
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AMSTERDAM $259
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Hersh-Happy at the Horse
Sounds

continued from page 5

journalist at magaziius sutli js Kip. RdIHiis Stoiu- and

Musician is scrambling to gel the next "exclusive"

interview with rock martyr F.ddie Vedder, or get the

next awe-inspiring quote from Bono.

Why do we need another (not that either of the

aforeiTientioned musicians are exactly banging down
my door for an interview).' I would rather give focus to

Miialler bands who could use the attention, rather

than add luel to the fire of these larger acts.

There is so much good music out there that no one

IS opening their eyes to because they do not hear it

on the radio, or because MIV has not decided it is

"cool" yet.

Believe it or not, Nirvana existed before Nevemiind,

and Smashing Pumpkins were making music

inc-Siiimt'si' Dn-am. Why wait till bands go mega-plat-

inum, and start to develop the "rock star" ego? Go see

them at a small, dingy club that smells of cheap beer,

before you have to see tliem at a football stadium that

smells like cheap beer.

Ihe next R.E.M. or Soundgarden may just be wait-

ing around the corner, it is just up to you to find

them. So switch off MIV, turn off that Top 40 radio

station and start looking.

Two Thiinihs Down: lo Boston's "non-stop rock"

radio station WAAF for a display of true tactlessness,

last Friday, just hours after the announcement of the

suicide of Nirvana leader Kurt Cobain, the station

invited listeners to call in with their best Kurt Cobain

joke. It is sad that the members of the station see

something as tragic as someone taking their life as a

joke. I ruly classless.

Hriiin Hahineati is a mixed-tape junkie and Matt

Amiette is an ex-WAAF listener.

NA IllAN MAmir^irni t ( I .!•*

Kcl^tln Hi isti hllfd ihf Iron Horse with her resonating melodies and artful guitar work last Wednesday night.

My eyes teared as I hacked
my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from behind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a
long way from the rotting

New york cul-desac I had
called my home Why HAD
I eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.

Aitoss. Daily Collegian
Wherever you go,

There you arel

Woody
continued from page 5

as a sly cat burglar, yet the part of a bumbling bank

robber suits him perfectly. This is not the same
mature and thoughtful Allen as seen recently in

Husbands And Wives.

Of course. Take tlic Mi>tn\ and Run is a must-see

for Woody Allen tans — then .igain most of them
have probably seen it at least once. Kven for people

who are not fans, I would still recommend this

tilm It's not Ihc subtle intellectual humor we're

used to seeing in his more recent films. In fact,

most of it is visual humor and slapstick.

Take the Money and Run is the story of a man
who can never do anything right. His first shot at a

career is playing the cello in a marching band.

Later on he turns to crime, but he doesn't even

make a good criminal. Ihis pseudo- documentary

fries to figure out what drove Allen's character to

crime, by interviewing friends and family mem-
bers.

Allen's parents are the best. Ihey appear in dis-

guise, wearing Groucho Max glasses, while arguing

between themselves as to why their son turned to

crime. All in all, this is a nice bit of comic relief,

causing little strain to the brain.

Turkey
continued from page 5

hill is where the entertainers perform, and the con-

gregants fill the surrounding elevations, which pro-

vides for exceptional acoustics.

Sting had pfrtormed here, and he drew a big

enough crowd thai the theater sank one inch into the

ground. Ever since the ex-lead singer of Ihe Police

had entertained, big- name musicians are no longer

allowed to perform in an effort to preserve the the-

ater.

There were also slides of Ankara, the capital of

I'urkey, which has a population of 4 million people.

Istanbul is the largest Turkish city, and its population

numbers 10 million. The population for the entire

Turkish Republic totals 60 million.

The Turkish Student Association has been together

for the past 2 and a half years. They are a non-politi-

cal organization with open membership, although

mainly for Turks.

Undergraduate and graduate students within the

Pioneer Valley's five colleges are welcome. Members
gather to attend social events, such as the Turkish

Tilm Festival, which had taken place last semester.

Wiimrii\ C.liilliing & AicP"i«ofir«

AniliefM Rralllehnrn WllliaiiuKiwn

^n 2''^ 2S61 Rn2 2S4 1421 413 458 9858

«y"\cc''- , Wluit a \yuv t(» ll>I

Planning a a year long .iaiitialic.il in T.ngland Allemlinj; a 2 day

oinfrrcncc in Rume? Mayhc yiiii'u- .i sliuloiii 'i|icncling llu- ';uiii

met in Rurope. Accent Travel/Carl.ton Travel Network now ha-s

your solution. We've been named exclusive represenlives o(

ACDTRA World I ISA. sellers of nnn-rharter. deeply discounted,

unre.slriclcd airfares lo itio academic community since 1968.

Available to over 6(1 cilles in Turope and Africa and Israel. Call

today for delaiLs.

Amsterdam $245 Milan $300

Copenhagen 3.^.S Nairobi 650

Frankfurt 27.

S

Paris 275

London 275 Zurich 285

1102 RIverdale St., Suite 103

West Springfield

732-4334

(800) 6X8-0110

Airfumrr 1/2 roondtrtprtnmDotlonot New Yortc.

l>putDm 4/1 -6/14 (Nairobi Uini V3
1
) and 9/1 1 0/3

1

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 V2 baths

Heated Basement

New Gas Heat and Hot Water
1 /2 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start In April

for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

iy reveako 5he ••. dS the

ofKtoSfttc L
' ' •:, '_*' 'Up

kit in the 3rd. qrar.':

Mau Dally Collqglan

Resume Package
• • 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

' • 2 Business Day Service

j
• 1 PageTypeset

I With Coupon <

$19.95!!
Ij^jfMC P
W« fp*«fant« fa ImpwwittU tmmMt»»»l

1 228 Triangle St,, Amherst 549-3840
132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

One ofthese hi^-speed, high-performance

machines can be yours for low monthly payments.

The other one Is just here for looks.

Lambdri^him Dmhlu \Tiiill) lealhir mlirtor conl wheels

anda really, realh. rndh fa.'il engine.

P'Urer \laaiitnsh 610(1/60 H/KiO with ,m .yfle'Color

PIk^N 'Dnj)lin (III Apple Lxternkd Kmbnant Hand mouse.

Riglit mv.: when you qualifv for the Apple Computer Loan, \ou could pay xs little ;inalysis. simulations, video editing and much more. Without wasting time. If you'd

as S3.1 a month for a Power .Macintosh: It's one of the HfPffiipijOTMVit^^OTH ''^^ '^'^''^^^ intnrmation on Power Macintosh, visit

fastest, most powerful personal computers ever. Which MiiiiiSiBiBiifeiliiiifl -our \pple Campus Reseller \bure
A^Ipj

"*^

means you'll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical sure to find a dream maciime ihat^ .veil within vmr budget. nJjpiC

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Computer Dcparlinent
Campus Center

545-2619

MOND.^Y - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

^IMhhpa^rnM,sanesnrnakham^o,l,m^!fle<.'mpla,Th.m.tiJ!JJI''r!lMl',^rrUaa,,tn.^

^itur mie i.umpus Reseller for currmi l>mvs .\ i 5% hiuri nniiimni'm :» uiU l>,'„d,Mln /*,- rty,u-mi I.'hjii mmmil Ihe mlrr,:M rule is niruhle h<mJm Ihe ammeraal paper nlepi,,-

prepaymen, penalty The monthlvImmml ^hnuii mmme.s m, .k/ermml oipnmiM ur mieresi ulefermeiil witlJwm ^<mr mmMxpo^mef,lsl Jhe.ipple i.ompuler l^nj suhjecl In
,

r, ,.

' '^ ' •'
(M,ipiilerl>ic Piu-er\luanlmli IS a trademarit ofApple Computer m

.1 h'lirmoi l'i<H uimm>rmlerriprices. mmlhl\pamerils (mdloari amounts may iwy Set
: .

„r,,„r. ii„n lh,mimvlrnieuwSU%.u'tlhatiAPR(^IOl4%.8)mrloanlermwiibno
,irr ill, \llr'>lhi^n'sen'ed.ippte and Ihe Appttlr^ an registmd trademarks (^AppU
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Hi ROSkUVl, COKIt OW IN

TMWkS FOR COMING ^GWN
HI ROSMiN' ^OVJ DONT NttD
lO WORM W/S litAt CM^lN
w\a et on HIS BEsi behmior

m ^w^Nct
BUI BUI 7?

DEW?. MM

WIW iCWA
MOWeNT '

ajT IKE GAfE \\ ^xmosa
HER W KONMCE JUST PM
OK TONIGHT VIHM IT TWi^
VWEN SHE Iin ID SET US
lAST TIME.' /out Of HEBE

B s end regular season with a loss

Jm'sJounnl

LostHopbons By Douglas CeHinerl

HSAUCAI, IT'S UOULD 100
£fi5H ir Hoo orop

I'.iT THArewpio

H£il THAT 60(U6

mo £fV)muAi
cxfpebtiiou.'

. flWP THBRB IS

IWTHIVS HOU CMii

PO TO e>TOP Me.
THAT'SlMtiT THC
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fW{j£fMUT
U/\b f^aooT..

•bo rh£ft£.
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A PKti^fMR

,
BUT

in N0TTH£O(UCH
one...
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Daily Crossword
EtfttMlyTpgdeMiclitUani

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Use an auto

accessory
6 Watson
discovery

9 Shoo'
13 FaistaK, e.g
14 Staffs

16 '— Ian tutte

1

7

Track team
member

18 Island near
Mull

19 Former theater

org.

20 Outside
Comb form

21 Cleveland-born
actress

24 Action word
25 Number of

Canadian
provinces

26 Constellation

near Scorpius
27 Kind of number
30 Gardner
32 Word before

straits

33 Poivre partner

35 Settled

38 1993 film with

21 Across
43 Italian smoker
44 Busy insect

45 Coileclive-

lormmg sufliK

46 Circumference
segments

49 Word game
51 Washington

operator, for

short

54 Vamp's scarf

55 Privy to

56 1993 film with

21 Across
59 Supped
62 Abominate
63 Actreta

Shelley

64 Integrity

66 "Dove
sono," e g

67 Loudness unit

68 Beef
Slroganofl
ingredient

69 Conturer's

need
70 Nancy Drew s

beau
71 Dressmaking

finishes

for

DOWN
1 Florence

cathedral

marvel

2 Odyssey,
eiiamoie

3 Matted faonc
4 Copenhagen
co<n

5 — of the Gods
Colorado

6 Basketball

player

sometimes
7 Jordan s

queen
6 Congenitaiiy

attached

9 Look over

10 Wonderful
Town
hignttght

11 Daisylike

bloom
12 Coronei
15 Wood reaOief

22 Do a

classroom
chore

23 Km ot one s

spouse
24 City on the

Danube
27 Harem room

tS Trot along a

bridle oath
29 Mild expletive

31 Remove to a

distance

34 Mauna —
36 Muslim leaooi

37 River m Kenya
39 Cam.iie

actress

40 D'Sorgan.z-?a

41 Lose a lap

42 Indian oreao
4 7 Drapeaoie

necklines

48 Western se*

50 Airport

absentee
51 Shucks'
52 Mitcnell

family

53 EI lu. tor

example
57 Word before

^>eat or nnger
?8 Edward s

lister

59 Indigo

50 Spree
91 Seabirds
65 Ca&hter %

single
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"You need to see medicine man —
me just handyman."

Your Horoscope
By Jmm Uxoi

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Shell Casserole KvJdsl Top Round

Chicken Pucks Broc./C,njlil. C.isserole

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Shells w/ Mushroms Tri-Be.vi C.isserole

Chicken Pucks Broc./Ciulil. C^isscrole

Today's Staff

Night Editor StMo P. Hayden

Copy Editor An St.iploton

Photo TechnuMn Stove P.idulla

Production SufKwisor Andrew I). tXividson

Production Tony Mors.-,

(hnsloptier Slridin C ook

ARIfS <M.i'fh .M A)ifil 191 Vuur

I riMii^c .il)ilit<r\ .irr working lull lorcc

Kif mil yixir tUouf{hts l>rloi«- llwy cv.tii

of.iti- lit) .ituNUl .tnd t-Mcnd yoinwll

t()f .1 j^ikkI iru-ntl. I»ul ilo m>l m't l.lLcn

m liy cvfty nrwconiff wilh ,1 wb *iary

TAURUS IA|ir.l iU M.iy JO) An
iilllcr \.\\W\\\ HwmlK'f (Mcwms you i^ilh

.1 M i'n.irK> lh,il you will not \w .ililt* lo

i|;nort' I'lU h in iind tlo wh.itevrr 1%

•K-u-%v.i<y to nul>i- .1 Urvrtl oni* Kipjiy

ihm wc«l.ioil Show ii*n(lorr>n\

GfMINI (M.iy .M lunr ;o» >nur

s()i(il\ p^ .1 Ihj; Imost aImii yrni f«<'M'

un('«(N<t htl < .int'i tw u^ntlKMl Iry |u Ix'

U'SS !i>wi»ii)'i,il when y«KJ lt*vi(;«^ wi|h

(Jlhrr l.im.ly inrrrdrrs t ^prc tvn^ with .t

);r))up ( .m tip «ur|M<vn^lv lun Si^n u|J-

CANCER Hun*. :i |uly llS
M.itnl.iin |hi' iorw.it(l momcniutii 01

youi III*- A iom.tntn |>,irlnrr m.iy lun

hoi ,ini( (nil! Mijihci u|n rt"M jjivc

vou iftnlil tof y«Hn mvcntivo im'lhrHU

l.llti on ImjI ntM irwi.iv Alien*! ,1 *,.« i.it

>;.illwi'ii^; liiiitj;lil

lie Uuiv .M ^^^'^ r
.Hlmiion l«Ml,iy Nrk^ t'ii.i' .

f nulr) ilrfM^ntl on you< M'.Mhft^ • >

4 luf^ I iHttt lly Mo>lt"*i(/r vdu' '

ITS* (>'.ul<ri'% A {'i>i<|niM" > 1.

* lt.ii>^f youf I'M*'

VIRGO (Ami; : 1 Si (It JJ' W.

Imm tMi.tn(i,il ipntufP* (OilUl
1

pMit't.lldr You T.l'i/r Mvil you i"

,n. mui li ol ,1 \iMM\ ,K ^ou tl'*nif;l>l

LIBRA fSrpi :i Od ii\

Idfiun.ticly .1 lirtii'r hu^inei^ climatr

[Hi'\,iiU hk1<i> OIlM'fs rtMii (imili^cly

lo yoU» W'iminj; |M'r%on,ihlv A Ii-(J.ll

rn,i|lpr ^.11 rt.iri. mu' "h.« M.or.ihic

lKin.iMhi ip.i-

SCORPIO
MHIICI*^ Ot n.( ... I . .!i -^ itj- il

nciv* Irw-nth ijt tct.Mivi% nwy iry Hi ^H
mvulvpfl in yau' liu^^np^^ Answer
im|N^tl.ini ti ltt'r% .Mhl (t'lurn iMkkh' xaWs

(irtHOjHty

SAC.mARIUS iNm ?.' Or^f JIV

Sri up inti'rsM'AS wilh potpnl(.il

rmplnycr^ An ,iulhnr<lv li^ufp mulil

h.ivp .to tni(inr|,in( nM'>vig«* ut i(lp.t tnf

you Silionl Mudn-s ^r\ bclin ih.i'^

(•uprt imI

CAPRICORN (Dei ^J Mn '>>

Ihow who ifMlulj;r \\\ s^ishtol thtnkmj;

tfMl.tv * Willi MWn »« cillf-d on ih*- (.ir

|lrt l>y nuKC pr.idK.il lyp<t ftr willing

tn lulpn tn ti>nMruf I'vi- .iilstic \tvv

.uKttr' w w*>fht wh.ii \t\\x (wy »<" 't

AQUARIUS <Mn .'(> id) tfti Ih.

i'. sMjrrs fi) mwl. m.iy Li>i<p *tHi '"> Ih.

.,. ,.,1.1 h.,n.hlMn, f.r.d.ni: ,. t.,.l,M. .

MCMrt M»(.d !.Ht^ .',.-. ,VV .

" t{.»lo'l' •*» rrnvnninj; tk«-|il<i

k vvtm ,«r h-ivint; iliit.i tilitc* n

I) yOu lor Jtlvd I'

Quote of ttie Day

Is ,in\ ii,i^ Thursday noHl week?"
Ft,ink r.uilkMcr

By ROB GLOSTER
AH Sporls WnU'f

UOSrON — Jocelyn I.emieux scored twice as

Mjrtrord survived a late rally to end its season with a

S-1 victory Ihursday night over the Boston Bruins.

It was the first Hartford win at Boston Garden since

Nov. 12, 199(1, a span of \S games. It also was the
Whalers' only win this season in five games against

the Bruins.

Robert I'etrovicky also scored for the Whalers. Al

lalrate and Mariusz Czerkawski scored in the linal

nine minutes for the Bruins. Ihe Bruins finished the
regular season 42-29-13, compared to a 51-26-7 record

last season. Boston was swept in the first round of the
playoffs last season by Buffalo.

The Whalers closed the season 27-48-9, compared
to 26-52-6 last year. The 27 wins this season were one
more than Hartford had in each of the last two sea-

Lemieux opened the scoring 3:18 Into the game
when he tipped in the rebound of a Pat Verbeek shot.

Bruins goalie Vincent Kiendeau stopped the shot with
his glove, but dropped the puck right at the feet of

I.emieux.

I'etrovicky knocked in the rebound of his own shot
with 2:10 left in the second period to give Hartford a

2-0 lead, and the Whalers took a three-goal lead when
l.emieux's wrist shot went through Kiendeau's legs

with 9:51 left in the third period.

lafrate scored Boston's first goal with 8:12 remain-
ing, taking the puck at his own blue line and outskat-

ing three Hartford defenders l)efore firing a slapshot

past Burke, and Czerkawski made it 3-2 exactly two
minutes later.

Czerkawski's goal came on a power play, only the

second Boston goal in its last 39 power plays of the

regular season.

Classifieds
• 30c per word per day for students
• AM ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Goftpel Day 94
'ij-'Cia^ Af)fii ?4

iQwii Churcli service room 101

1 2pfn Banquet (by mviiaiion) rown 1 009
?prTt Btbie Jeopa'Ov room lOl

t<3n> Play *¥es God is reaf CCA
/d"' Gospei E ^plosion 94 CCA

J .':it:', A( geld f-x •xj'e .nto !> 2301

Th« moM challenging iMu«
" Ludierence o^ lace un.ty Speakefs,

workshops peffOf^a'Kes April 15-»7

-.[lon^-fjren r.v *:. ToUege Bahai Clut?

•.- Don't mtMJtJ Mote into ^49 2645

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$108,000 Id' 'ee'Fast. easy and
rtyi'.ii'VdLt- f o' nlo call 542 3453 now

AnyonaintartitMlin participating in 16th

'ftternational Fair by having booth or en-

tenainmeni from your countrv call Chaza

^6 0010

Bad and BmkfaM. downiown Artihefst

Ideal (or visitmg parents and fnends

5490733

Pra nwd Sunday April 1 7th Kathy Nolan

MD speaking at 7pm room 803 cc

UMau Crtdit UnJoln has car. personal.

and computer loans Rates as low as

) 95% 314 Student Uniom Building 545-

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

S3 Toyot* TtrctI to' ^aie iieed^ lepair

'.', :'OB0f:ali665 0339

85 ContiK Fi«ro SE
•5 cyi 'jspd black funs perlectlY 32mp9
S1900 ?S9U68

88 VW Fo» Mini cond 546«)93

1982 Audi coup* Good condtlton Musi
^ell S1"1QQ i49-4939

Oodg* Arifft 83 Runs great, new pans.

.11 . 'Jept.ii.j,jtile 12ik JT» ZS6-0260

SeHIng 88 Hyundai En«l S2700
N..ij(,.ii.tii H O'l*"' .'09*i (t^jk lof ^j'jpMie

CHRIS MARTONE

Worid data voles apMialitt goes to

UMass He can teach you the proper in

lonaion patterns ot btg large words such

rti l.a T.v . campua center, and rrx^e

fo' ari appointment, lust go to the

iib'dfy Anytime he It be there

FOR RENT

1 b«droom apt 'n Puifton Take over lease

..inn 1 ^9 1243

1 Hi IwdroOfTI -n 2 txlrm apl avail June 1

int heal, hi waiei, AC S294/month

Call Ctiiiiilie S49 1380

2 bdrm apt Sublet wittt fall option

ColorHal Village under SbOO 256-1928

2 br Brandywint takeover oui lease 6/

,
jfd lluof [Xjnaview W9 7886

2 bf Bnntfywin* available May 23 tnru

t-jq'.i\ S680 pel n-ionlh 549.8362

?and3b*droomapartrTten(s(orJuneand

..;pi 'i','i mi

3 bedroom f'jtitf.i take rjver lease

, '.!." I ,',l

4bedrooniapar1ni«nt.ilBi.ii,dywi(ie, 3rd

I
,, ;

_i -! ].- ;''*J,' fTiOnIt-. including

'leai Available June 'st Can !>49b465

iiacey 01 Bet^

4 b«*oiiim Mam St Ten teat from

L'us Available June i Call 253-4710

5 bedroom tKiuse Arriherst

-1,
, ;j "ost Rd

il400/fiion

o'j9 3e32 leave niessage

Alpint Comrtwm
ijv'jivorTi available June t Sept 1

S.I 24 l\, month .jtilities included Option

to ler.ew lease Sept 1 2532112 Julie

Alp4n« Comment 3 bedrooms June i st

10 On' 31 st 1 minute to bus, large livmg

•j'l!) -ji'j'age areas Huge comforiatiie

bdrins 'ully aOP»anc«) kitchen Must see

256 1116

AmhtrtlSbodroomlMMiM Garage desk

pa'^'„J Isii/vashei O" bus route $1250

,
- - .ail Jul! Fi 17 545 2348

Conttr of toyvn W Sr 3 bedroom apis

for 6/1 or 9/1 fitow being shown Call for

appoinlrrient Lincoln Real Estate 253-

/B79

DiMp Colonial Village Avail 6/1

.' big brjr hardwood floors bus route

w lun, rule 253 0512

Cotonitl VMigo 2 bdr apt Great buiid'ng

;-eii;uier'ovaied na'(J*«uocl'ioors Large

wig-oon-i Ve'vauiei Takeover lease'

-'•^ 3 997 7 L gave message

For rtnt : ao sngies avaiiatjie .r spa

,^h,juse Onbusiine tivertinuiewatk

rrr.ri
, ,:ampus For information please can

Oat $200 fl^ lummer months . tree lur

',;..'•' . I/J' rj'd'i'l^A.ne Starts Jur-e '5t

Hoipuaoot

Largeroom, ; r.ftniiomcarr^ub j'-

Putt*-! Pond <l«Wfor|he5jmme. $300/

•no .net ijtn 5t»r( j June ' st

'
! , «JJ.lrii:i

Live uptown d h^lr.Dor^' art n Amhersr

New lilting 'g!" iji.ge

'.
,; Large ya'd basernent

^1 ' j juneisi ta,;253 2847

One bedroom >

Putfton Villag* Eilates

R«nt7rm.4br ^bathhouse On bus route

/.'iih deck lOOO a moriiri plus utilities

Aval jurielst Call i 783^37

Sign oarly 3 bedroom m Putfton

549 870.

r

Taha ovor our loow. 2 bdr Brandyvvme

apt Call 549-6819

Taka otrar our laaaal 4 bdr apt on bus rt

Good price Slans June Call 253-0739

Taka ovar our loaaat 2 bdrm Brandywme

apt Available June 151 5492810

Tha yallow houaa behind Van meter (3 1

9

East Pleasanti is availablel 4 bedrooms, 2

lull baths. Oil t\eat W/D Partially furnished

Call douq or Sandeep 2 549-4959

Wanted- 2 roommates to share apt w/

iv.o fertiaies Must be neat and non smkg

$165 mo w/o utilities on bus route 549-

9387

Walcoma collaga ttudantt Cape Cod

summer rentals All locations 1 to 5 br

houses Honey Sperco Broker

508-394 2857 or 508-398 9367

What a daall We will pay you $400 to take

over our Brandyvvme lease June 1 Don't

missouli Call 1549 38681

FOR SALE

Banjo lot tale. $100 585 0843

Compatible 286- 12 1/42 HDDhassiacker

DOb on line help modem $300or without

sound blaster $250 Ganh at 586-7083

Computar datli $75. 2 papasan chairs w/

cushions, $35 each 665-6768

Computar lyttamt & assistance Com
petitive prices 5496426

Fandtr Strat American Perfect Clapton

green $60Q/B0 Call Mark 259-1614

For aala Helm climber works upper body

too BO 549 3853

Glanttagtalatwofamily chikJren clothes

toys furniiureandlotsmo'e 151 Montague

Hd Amherst Sat 4/16 8-4

IBM compatible notebook 486SLC

iiMCroprocessor, 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB tIAM.

undre warrantYi$1300 256-3007

Naad a nana roomata? Green iguana lor

sale 3 yrs very healthy Tank and all sjp

plies $100ot BO 549-6141 Tara

PC (or aala:92NECintel 386SX 1642MB
3 drives color VGA 1024 Epson 3000

24pdm software Ask $1200 549-4732

PInli Floyd tickatt Foiboro May 1

9

Chns 5491669 Rick 549-8296

Starao only i year old CD tuner and

double cassette $100 256-0260

Smraat mountain bika for saieM'

Paid $625 will sacrifice for $425 Only two

months of ridrngi i Univoga with entras

Barends baft hafrr^i f lolile gel seat

Toe clips This bike is mint

Bobby MaHei 546-3377

Want my Floyd Ikkattr
f oiiboro May 19th - Good seats

Caii54fr07B: 60

WantmyPhMitii? 549^8143 $24 each

ASAP

FOUND

Artfela of jataralry m one of tt-e gyms

Describe what and where and us yous

CijntaclRobat 649 0616 Best to call alter

7pm Found Wed Apr t3th

Womanttaralcti found ouisrde of Boyden

building CaiiJirn 545-2866

HELP WANTED

Alacka ummar employment
E arn up 10 8000* m two nvjnihs Room *

board' Transponation' Ma^/lemaie Ho
e«pefiencenecesseryM206iWM155e»t

A5001

BcMfid ttw ictrw action at Spring Con-

cert: Wo'k secu'itv *o' UPC the student

fun concert pfoduction companv Meet

ings i*e on 4/20, 4/28 5/4 bib

Can W&-2B9? 'or more mfofmatiof

Caramlca Instructor/counselor coed

cam,^ If- Adifor»dacks Wheel gia/ingarx)

>i:i r.L''---CTi:^ required 1 80O-lT5-FUNr4

Chamtwrmaida naadad for guest nouses

o'l Nantucket island.MA Must slay until

mid Sept Wil'UBin Call 506-228 6597

CNMura Roortt board * stipsnd <n ex

change for 25 30 hrswMk- lO*6yfOld

mid June Ihry August Lovely house m
Shutesbucy Car <* re'erertces required

Latt ^59129? DefQ«e9po-i

I about Our wortd' Quick cash

neededMItii 546 1681 ftoO

M6 J973Coii.n

; Camp Emerson, coeo Ma%
sachusetts Swimmtng , tennrg iar*d/ ab
ter sools arts/ craMs. theat'e wood
working rocketry a'Chprv corYH)uter

ysarbooii photography. v>oeo. radio mora'
Super kids great food, 'riandty fun' No
genefai counselors B00-i*55-CAMP

I Prestgious coed Berks^tres

MA Summe* camp seek 5 sk'iied college

iur>io's seniors and graos Generals and
^peciahsis tn tennts, ethiet<s swimming
.-.atersoorts theatre, dance, s<lver lew
'y

' ewspape' Mawe a 'ewerdir'g a'a
'^lOvaWe Summer' Salary P'us '0O"r at -i

rv>arg Ca" Camp r»con< 800 Ibi 2Z21

DrivMvyiMlcoaling Mah e ai leas t S 1 00 r'

dayO'SiOOO/wee* Noscamnonestbtis
ness 'd-d't M» 40 page book tells every
tPiing to know Si? Outbac* ^'ub'is^'ng

P Boi :? LondpnoeT.y MM 03O53

Fcmala tubjactt needed A?^ AegM
j'fli-.'.Lj f.;i '.' j '.'I e i.ommitnierit

f'eqiv ret)ioc'<i a-iij'ys 5 SSdxnpfitsato"^

ConiKt -Jang at 545 6072 o« r53'^4-

Find a fob by seidfr>g yojr rasump
!u(Ki'v or^ COr'^Dany T^ Job

Ci-owo l-ic Cat) 1 800-SfcH0 4ME

Oat a tan this tummerl

Work outdoors with other college student:*

and earn great money' Positions start at

Sb 50 to S? 00 per hour, plus bonus' Pos*-

tionsavailable throughout Massachusetts

Connecticut. Vermont and New Hamp-

shire' Call Triple A Student Pamitits at 1

800-829-4777

Kitchen help and oel'vefy personb

wanted Secure a job now for tiext se

mester Apply al DP Dough

No resume* pleaae!

Just bMiig ycAJ' great personality, creaiiw-

ity, arn) envitonmeniai awareness lo a free

presentatton about the company that is

expandmp n western Mass* Heserva

lions 736' 7050

The Jewiah community of Amherst reli-

gious school seek s teachers for 1 994/ 1 995

Jewish studies, Hebrew pre school, mu-

sic Resume to Principal JCA
,
742 Mam

St , Amherst . MA Ql 002 or call 665-4372

Wanted a houaekeeper, early mornmg

M-F Mustt^awe OAn tiansportalion Lighi

cooking, some secretarial Stan date May
15- Aug 30. 12 hrs/wk $8-i0/houf cash

549-4569 Ask for Nancy Location

Amherst area

Wateraki, aail, windturf

Instructors tor coed cafTip m Adirondack

Mis 1-800 ITS FUNN

LOST

\ 4/4 blue case
,

Durgandy wire

rims Wewardi 549-4337

LoM UudaiTt dally pItniMf and blue lab^

ric pencil oag in GRT 14th floor

Reward :'5'!8175

Loti yellow Minolta camera Friday mid

night II found please call 6 0276 or 585-

7251

Photoalbum of Japan Lost3/16inManiia

envelope Please call Gatytei 546-5623

MUSICIANS

Bond M«ki nijie vocdi'sr d an styles

546«12 Pete

PERSONALS

Boo- 1 ven it you like feta cheese and d.i;i

coire ught I love ya GooftMll

Wtivi 20th BJrthday Ellen Rourke

Let 5 gel woowoos at Raftersi

Happy 22nd BIrhlday Debbie Gisondii i

still can 1 believe that we are almost done

with college So here n is your last birthday

personal Still wish that we had rnore gt

this semester, but hey the semester isn't

over yet Have a great dayi Love Sharon

Happy Birthday CourtnoyI Love K/eiissa

Agatha I iNian L iselandMirella

Happy B-dly al Will

HEY LAMES
Heard Denzel was going to be al the Sr

parly See you there i

Sorry about what I wrote- can you find it m
your heart to forgive rne / M

Phithheadt. Phith haadi. roly poly

Phlahhaadt. Phlih. haadi. Phithhoadt

aal Ihom up! .</i.- y'i~' a' f -liiivaganga

firsi'

Sigma Kappa -.'^ ceie<-/ai<ng 50 years of

sisterhoodihis weekend' Wek:omehome
alumnil

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ftmal* lor 2 bedroom Pullton Own
bedruQtri bath' S230 543-5795

Fomolanon smoker toshareagreat house

with three upbeat giris for Sept i st Great

location between cb«tipus and uptown

Call 546 2025

Naad ona or two roommates to share two

bedroom apartment on Nutting Ave witri

two females $ 160 rent to share bedroo"'

or douOie if you wart Single room Minutes

waft to UlOlass f^or rtiofe mlo can 549

1073/ lulichelle o< 5461762/ Jen M or I

may respond

Naod 3 roommataa for double and smgie

rooms in a 3 bdrm Puftton Apt

Call 549 491

1

Naad two roommataa to share a double

in Put'lon Call 549 0385

One parton for large room Ji 70 00

Call 665 7604

SERVICES

Naad an A?
Ooej your leirn paper need a helping

hand' Profesional editors will proofread
edit, and lasarprmi your dnai papers fast'

Call Ingenious Publications 566 2052

P»a«nant? Need help' CaiiB.rthnghr
lor Iree resting and i:aring conlidenlial

Support 549- •

9(X,

international Studenlj too' 24 hr rrws
sage' '800' 434 601 le.r 50(1

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm avaii .n 2 bdrni townnouse Large
sunnyatji 8285 665 097'

t badroomanH r- 4 Deflroom Townhouse
^o.rev.iiage '75/mo 12 people 665

1 large bedroom 4p: r^n bus route ir.
'^'

leavoi-.j- ..,a,.aM>»,/;3 253 9903

2 badroom randyvyftw May 23 to Sept
t Includes everytt.ing 1680/moith w/fail

ciplion 549^36;

tMm. Sunny near Puflers PO 0'
:

rt 'JVasher/dryer faiioptny- $JW/" •

• • : n- -.S.'i'Al'^ :

? 3 bedroomt i . i
-

atiari-ienr r.j.iy sfn . ,.
;

June until AuQusl --: * -

,

« badfoam Brantjyvyme apartment
Bus route AC KSOmonHi 649-iS9'i
Vay 23Aug 31

2 bdrm Presidential Double available

$200 inc heat & water Bus/short walk

Call Kristen 549 1920

2 bdrm. Sunderland lownhouse avarlable

f^ay 23. on bus route, new lease m Sept

AC. dishwasher. t570 6652203

2 bdrm apt furnished On bus line

350/mo negotiable 253-5234

3 badroom apt w/ fall option 1 1/2 baltis

4 to 5 people Call 549 B879

3badrooin> On busline

Really close' Callus' 253 7694

Alpliye Commons 4 bdrms 2 bathrooms

S899 rriciuding utilities On bus route

Available June 1 256 1846

Hsv» a e§r? i have a Lunury 2 bed rm, 2

bathrmpadforihesummei solstace Large

living area, dishwasher, et al $600/ mo
includes heat/ hot water Call 256 8843.

ask tor Fieatjoy Yumi

Hyouhavaacar. I have a perfect summer

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545 1864 day. 549 4452 evenings

KtlED SUMMER SUBLET Huga three

bedroom apanmeni kKaied m a kjsh apart-

ment comptajr tess than 1/4 mile from the

grad lower Fully furnrshed and avarlable f^ay

30 Please call us at 549 2960

3 bedtoom houtie m downtown Amherst w/

2 double bedrooms and 1 single $225

cheap utilities Negotiable Call 5463975

Leave n-iessage

Main Street houaa Right next to bus stop

$200 mo lor singles Call 253-0795

Mill Valiay single available in iwo bed

room apt Furnished. A/C. dishwasher

Starts Junei, 275 negotiable Call Karen

253-4715

Nutting Ave. Huge double room June

August 360/month 253-3691

Ona room In houia
Fully furnished Great location

No car necessary Cheap utilities

$235 per nnonth June i- August 31

Alan 256-6554 or 545-3437

Parlact locaton uptown Large apt /

bedrooms Furnished 256 0456

Praaidanlial i yr sublet furnrshed- 1 br

549 5065

Pulfton Village

3 tjdr summer sublet

Avarl June 1-Aug 31

Next to bus stop

5 mm from campus

549-6258

RoomavailablaonHobariLaneJunet to

Aug 31 Call Ea at 54^8879 lor detarls

Room lor rant on bus linei 1 bdr m 5 t>dr

house Back and front yard Big kitchen

and living area Available as soon as May
15th $259mth Call Jen 253 3681

Spadoua 1 br m Crestview apts Avail-

able May ?2nd On busline, large enough

lor two Price negotiable Call 649-5127

SwMat Colonial Village Apt on B R

2 bi t400Ano 5/25-9/1 2M-97M

SuMat a lansational room in a house on

Keiloge Ave $1 70 per month Available

from June 1- Sept 1 C»ll545-0719or546

5311 AsklOrGeri

SuWat out apartmantif

2 br apl '': Amherst l)art *urn

Rent neg on bus route

June Aug lllemblei

Please can 253 200,'

SuMat wantad i bdrm 6/1 9/1 pretai

Put/Bdywn lumished will pay 270 • util

call Li/ Ii65 0275

Summer Sublal 2 bdrm „di

$45Q/mo includes heat & hot water

For more info call Vtky or Ruth

256-0954

Summer auWat Great locatioi 2 mm
walk from carripus Single or double Call

6^5068

Suntmar HikM en /Unity Si

3 bedroom i bath

Right uptowni $800 Jun Aug

Fernaies preferred

5498174 646-5305 549-443/

I en Hobart Lane

4 bedroom 1 1/2 bar'i

on bus route $800

Females only 6498' 74

Sunny 1 badteem fer 2

'Dwn baihrocm Walk in closet Owr^ an

iiance AC cable Room rent $460 or bo

Call 253-4278 kim fjr t,»i.;hei:r.

TRAVEL

Catch a jat! Europe only $it.3

Coast to coast $129

Carit)/Me«<:o$199R/l

Airkiitch 1 800 326 2009 Carl for program

descriprion^ '

Oay Proyincalovirnl :.. rj'y

AccomorJations m restored sea ceptam s

hoT'^ Fireplaces heated pooi/spe G«y&
Lesbian ciiete' off season trom $45/night

The Brass Key Guesthouse

Brochure 800 942 9868

Sunny Baa<ha« re9 "V Carr* or

•v'e..;., f .r-.ic.c rh9 Arhilch 61 / 254-

2819C4llf0r [' -g'a" 1r.1 -pMl-'S'

WANTED

Graduating IhrtOacembar7A«nttotate

rjver your lease 'I J»''u8ry L all lor. 6^094

4 Danielle 6 3565

Halpl We want your 3 bdr PuHion iease>

Pau'a 5466085 or t,m 5466025

YOU STINK

Let ut clean

i-etn
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Sports
Loss to Huskies avenged

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

tollf^i.ut M.iH

Thf I'niviTSilv of M,iss.Khiisi>tts hjsi'b.ill kJiii luil

won i'i);ht nl its List mm i^.uius In Inn i\> lluirMla\

jltemoon lilt with tlu' I niwrMU i>\ i omuiiuul. Ihf

squad which luiuUil the MmiiUnun ituir cnU lis-,

during thi' stri'Uh

CotnidtT the di'leat .ivtiif^id

Massaihiisttts (12-111 |um|Hd on ihc llii-.kifs I'.nly

and Dlliii. Mnim.i; runs m i a> h ul ihi' first hun
inninjjs, en riniti to an I 1- < \Klors' at 1 arl I (Utltn

I ield vestiTda\ I lu- uni puslus tin \1iiuili fmn's
winninj; streak to siM-n >;anKs and tlitir mord over

the .5(K1 mark lor the hrsi tnne this season

Alter C onneelu lit i enter lielder Brian \la|eski gave

the Huskies a M) advantage with his lirst home run

ol the seasein in the lo[i ot the lirst, Massaehiisetls

mounted its eonulnuk IHsignated hitlei Nelson
I'haldo led oil the >;ame uiih a walk, lighlin); hai k

alter heinj; down m the loiint (>- 2-

Sophomore seioiui baseman Mark I'lleski doubled
|usi inside the kit lield line, advaiuiiig Ibaldo to

third uith no outs and settin;; the stage lor

Massaihusetts' left lielder, lustin Howard
Howard blasted his lourth MR ol the season over

the lelt- center field fence, giving the Minulcmen
their lirst lead of the game, <-l Massachusetts
wouldn't trail again.

"Offensively, we've been getting up early, which
helps our pitchers," Howard said. "It takes the pres-

sure off of them and allows them to throw."
The senior co-captain has been on a torrid pace

lately; in his last four games, including yesterday,
Howard is hitting 8-for-I5, with nine KBI, eight runs
scored, three doubles and two HKs.

"He's a pure hitter; when he gets focused on the
ball, he can really hit the hell out of it,"

Massachusetts Coach Mike Stone said of Howard.

Alter all ot the losing we did in I lorida. baseball is

slaitiiig to get Inn again, said Howard ".At the plate,

liii relaving more now and letting the hits come. The
haikler vou trv , the hanler it gets to hit the ball"

I he Minuteman t)ftense battered Husky starting
pitiher Pennis Kegan for live runs on live hits in the
lust two innings. .Mter picking up .1 run in the top ol

the third to pull within three, S-2, Connecticut
(. oaih Aiulv liaylock pulled Regan in favor of fresh-

man Ink \ord, who didn't fare anv better

With oiH out in the liottom ol the third,
Massai huselis right fielder Hill Knight lined a single
to lelt Knight :iioved to second on a Oreg l.aKocca
groundout to lirst

Two batters later, vsiih knight on second and Jeff

January, who walked, on lirst, Massachusetts catcher
Andy I'elis {A- for-5, A RUh douliled to center, push-
ing the Minuteman advantage to "-?

What seemed to be an iin vitable win for

Massachusetts freshman piti her l.ison Bennett didn't

mater, iili/e Bennett, who st.irled tor the Minutenien,
went three innings, allowing lour hits and two runs;
however. Stone said he pulled Bennett in favor of
.Adrian Softie because the Huskies were hitting him
hard and he didn't look comfortable.

Softie (1-2) took advantage of the relief opportuni-
ty and finished the game for his lirst collegiate win,
pitching six innings and allowing one unearned run
on four hits, striking out three

" Ihis first one was a tough one to get. I wasn't loo
sharp in my other opportunities, so I'll take any type
of win," said Softie.

Connecticut (1(»-1()) came into the contest ranked
third in New l-ngland, while the Minutemen were
imranked. Howard and Softie said they doubted the
Minutemen garnered respect in the region.

"We thought we had something to prove. The polls

came out and both Providence (No. 1 in NF.), who we
beat 1,3-3, and fiConn were ranked," Howard said.

The University of Massachusetts baseball team avenged
pounding Connecticut 11-3.

"We're mashing the ball right now. Hopefully now,
we'll get the respectability in the North," Softie said.

Stone agreed with his players, but added the
Minutemen needed to take the field every game with
something to prove.

"We got some credibility (by beating Connecticut]
today l-,ach game we've got to prove it," Stone said.

Massachusetts hits the road for Atlantic 10
Conference competition this weekend as the

AKAM t OMtiAN C 01 1 1 L.IAN

a 14-5 loss earlier in the season by jumping out early and

Minutemen travel to Philadelphia to take on the
I'emple Owls in a three-game series.

Junior Jay Murphy and freshman c'had Paronto will

pitch for the Minutemen in the double-dip on
Saturday; senior Pete lerrari, the A-K) Pitcher of the

Week, will take tlie mound in the series liiuile lerrari

(3-1) last pitched on Wednesdav against Rhode
Island, allowing only two hits in live innings of work
in a rain-shortened, si.\-inning victory

Cardenas and UMass in a sweep
By TED KOTTLER

Collegiar) Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Softball team ran its record at

lotman I'ield to 8-0 yesterday
with a pair of victories over St

John's, 8-0, 9-2. UMass improved
its record to 12-9 and the Regals

are now 12-11.

I he Minutewomen pounded out

25 hits in the two contests, includ-

ing five from Sam Cardenas, who
went 4- for-4 in the second game.
The freshman third baseman
knocked two doubles and a triple.

"I guess I was a little more easy

going than usual," Cardenas said.

"\ usually just stress myself out."

Kelly Paul worked five scoreless

innings in the opener for UMass,
good for her fifth straight win. She
allowed only three hits and struck

out six before giving way to Dana
Colla in the final frame.

St. John's starling pitcher
Patricia Keiners was forced to leave

the game after Chris Martens' line

drive caromed olf her knee in the

third inning. I he leflhanded
Reiners took the loss since she sur-

rendered the decisive first run to

The University of Massachusetts softball team swept St. John's yesterday in

a doubleheader at Totman Field, 8-0 and 9-2.

UMass in the first inning.

The Minutewomen broke out in

the fourth with four consecutive
singles that plated three more, giv-

ing them a 4-0 cushion. Ihe St.

John's bullpen could not stop the

bleeding as UMass scored three
mns again in the fifth, and when
Heather Dorsey trotted home in

the sixth with the Minufewomen's
eighth unanswered run, the
"slaughter rule" was invoked and
the game suspended.
UMass Coach Maine Sortino had

to make some lineup adjustments
for the twin bill due to regular
shortstop Jodi Sorenson's fractured

rib Tracev Dulsl normallv the
second baseman, filled in

admirably for Sorenson while
Michelle Methot made two quality

starts in place of DuEst.

"jlracey's] fine on either side of

the bag," Sortino said. "She adapts
very well." Ihe senior co-captain
suffered no lapses at the plate,

either, tallying three RBI.

Sortino said Sorenson is able to

play and likely will when UMass
begins a road trip at St.

Bonaventure Saturday, but added
Ihe fracture will be painful for the

next week or two.

A throng of boisterous young
fans assembled in the right field

bleachers for the second tilt,

which the Minutewomen needed
no help to win. Dani Ortega, com-
ing off a bit of a reality check at

Rhode Island where she was beat-

en for the first time on the Hast

coast, went the distance for her
fourth victory. She allowed six hits

while striking out four and kxiked

verv much like last week's winner

of Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Week.
St. John's tied it 1-1 in the third

courtesy of catcher Gwen Cistero's

adventurous tour of the basepaths.

Cistero reached first on an infield

single that Cardenas nearly
caught, took second on a wild
pitch, reached third when Shaw's
throw to second sailed into center

field, then scored when Stephanie
Mareina could not back it up.

UMass regained the lead in the

fifth, rallying around .Amy Powell's

leadoff walk. Cardenas' doubled
scored Powell, then Martens singled

Cardenas home and Martens scored

when Mareina, who has sparkled in

renter field but not in tfie batter's

box, f)oked an RBI-single with the

bases loaded after Michele Shaw
was intentionally walked.

Not to be outdone in the triples

category was Martens, who had
one in each game as part of a

4-for-8 afternoon. Ihe freshman
left fielder brought her triples total

to four, while UMass' opponents
in 21 games have two.

"I guess I'm just getting lucky,"

Martens said. Perhaps, but she
remains the team's leading hitter.

Martens started both contests in

left field, as Rachel Lawson got the

call at first base. Sortino also
inserted little-used freshman
southpaw Liz Wagner in right field

for both games, and she responded
with an RBI in the first game.

UMass' defense has shone in

comparison with that of nearly all

its opponents, and the excellence

in the field continued yesterday.

"jPefensej is the one thing that

can never fail you," Sortino said.

"It's got to be."

Women s tennis competes in first A-10 Championships
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Sl.ili

For the University of

Massachusetts women's tennis
team, Ihis weekend will mark a

first for the program.
Today, the Minutewomen will

begin competition in their first

Atlantic- 10 ( hampionship Ihe
three day event is being held at

Rutgers University.

Ihe Minutewomen enter the
Atlantic 10 Championships on a

streak, having won their last three

matches. Massachusetts' last three

wins have been over New
Hampshire, St Joseph's College

and lairlield University Over that

span, the scorching Minutewomen
have won 21 of the 22 individual

i"natches.

Ihis weekend's contest should
prove to be more of a challenge lor

the recently untested
Minutewomen. Of the nine teams
competing at the championship,
Massachusetts has faced tinly the

University of Rhode Island.

"We have not gone head-to-head

against Ihe A-10 except lor URI,"

Coach Judy Uixon said. "Ihis will

Ix' our first time competing against

some of these teams."

Pespite not having competed
against the majority of the teams.

Pixon believes Massachusetts can
have a strcmg showing.

"I'm hoping we'll finish in the

middle of the pack," Pixon said.

If the Minutewomen arc to have
a strong weekend, Pixon said every

member of the team will have to

turn in a strong performance.
"We need a lot of help from the

lower part of the ladder and we
need the doubles to step up,"
Pixon said.

Ihe Atlantic 10 Championship
and the I airfield-l I'A lournament,
held later this month, are the cen-

terpieces ot the tennis season and
Pixon is hoping to see if her team
is ready.

Tm looking to see how much
heart this team has," Pixon said.

According to Pixon, the singles

lineup for Massachusetts will be:

No. 1 I.iesI Sitton, No. 2 Elizabeth

Puranl, No. 3 Sonnybelle
Martinez, No. 4 Stacey Scheckner,

No. -S Lesley Watts and at No. 6
Mary Edwards.

I he doubles pairings will be
Sitton and Watts, Scheckner and
Purant, and Martinez and Pam
I.evine.

Massachusetts will return 10

home action this upcoming
riuirsday when it hosts URI at 3

p.m. at the Upper Boyden Courts.

Gorillas face Delaware on the road
By ANDREW BRYCE

Ciillegian StJif

When asked about how much of

a challenge the Delaware Blue
Hens would be. University of
Massachusetts men's lacrosse
coach led Carber looked at it from
the opposlion's perspective.

"Ihis is their biggest game of

the year so far," said Carber
"Ihey'll be ready, and they'll be
on their home field

"

darber refuses to take anv team
lightly. Whether it was a weaker
team like Providence or a strong
team like Syracuse, darber and his

(lorillas make a point to play "giHid.

lundamenlally-sound lacrosse

lomorrow alternoon at 1 p 111
,

No 1 1 Massaihusetis will take on
No U) 1 )elaware down In Marvland

1 eading the Delaware attaik will

be All-Ameriian and 1992 North

Atlantic Conference flayer of the

Year Anthony PiMarzo. the stand-

out Blue Hen led the nation in

assists last year with .SO, and has a

team-high 22 again this year.

PiMarzo is currently riding a con-

secutive game streak of 26 with at

least one assist. PiMar/o le.ids Ihe

team with M points.
" Ihey are very similar to

llolsira, " said Carber about the

Blue Hen ollense "Ihis team beat

Army cunviminglv (17- Hi, anil

they beat Rutgers I lnv ,ire i.ip.i

ble of exploding
Ott.v'r staii-Irul Delaware plavets

imiude atlackman Brad Clowaki i2 i

[Niinlsl, midlielder lorn Stamos (20

[Hilnlsi, Kvan Kellv (l'> (xiinls), who
was name<t N.A( Player ol Ihe Week
last witk .ind goalie Ifrian r (K>|)er

Massachusells heads down south
on a three ganu' winning streak

1 lie last V II iim to fall to ilir

(jorillas was New Hampshire 14-6

on Wednesday afternoon.
Ail-American candidates Wes Depp
and Mike \'alente led the explosive

offensive attack.

"Now that Wes is on a roll, at

least we don't have to rely on
Brendan jCilassj for all the scoring,"

said darber. "Wes is playing well,

Mike has really hustled. Many times

during the I'NIl game, he l)eat the

detensemen down Ihe lield.

"When he picks his game up
like he did (against UNHl, he
beiomes an instant scoring threat.

He's a verv unsellish player
"

Arguably the best result coming
out of Ihe UNH win was the play-

ing lime that many ol the reserves

received, especially goalie Kevin
Ratkiewii/ Ihe baikuf) to starter

lorn 1 ol'resli linished with K saves

on 1() shots

"Kevin did a gie.il jol), said

Garber. "He needed to get the field

experience. To play in a practice

and to play in a game is different."

Freshman Brendan Glass, who
scored a point in the (iorillas' win
over UNH, still leads the team
with 25 points. Depp is next in

line at 21, and Valente has IS.

Iwo players were uiiable to play

against UNH because of injuries.

Junior Jeremy Murphy went down
with a knee injurv a couple of

weeks ago, and has not played
since, darber said he coukl possi-

bly play tomorrow afternoon.

"He might have been able to

play Wednesday had there not
been such poor field conditions

We just thought, 'Why take the

risk?'," said darber
Same with senior dreg Kline,

who had what darber called "a

semi-sprained ankle " that forced

him to the sidelines

Hodges gets Lantz,

Roof to fill out staff

"I'm really excited that

our program has attracted

a coach like Ted Roof."
— Massachusetts football

Cuach Mike Hodges

By ANDREW BRYCE
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
football Coach VJike Hodges
announced Wednesday Ted
Roof has been appointed as the

new defensive line coach, and
Terry l.antz being named the
coach of the secondary.

As reported in The Collegian

on March 31, Roof assumed the

coaching position that Jerry

Azzinaro abandoned to become
defensive coordinator.

Roof has gained experience at

some top notch programs. The
new appointee coached defen-

sive encls and outside lineback-

ers at Duke for the past four sea-

sons under Coach Barry Wilson,

and also
served as a

graduate
assistant
under Bill

Curry at

Alabama,
going to the

1987 Hall of

Fame Bowl
and the 1988 Sun Bowl.

Roof also served as the inside

linebackers and strength and
conditioning coordinator at

West Georgia College. Add it all

up, and the new PL coach for

the Minutemen has coached
every defensive spot but the
secondary as well as a variety of

special teams units.

"I'm really excited that our
program has attracted a coach
like Ted Roof, a guy who has

been a G.A. at Alabama, a

full-time coach at Duke, and a

player at Georgia lech, " said

Hodges.

Root has not only proved he
has the skills to coach a defen-

sive set, but also has the back-

round of coaching in the south

to assist in the recruiting
process.

"He recruited nationally for

Puke, which will be a definite

plus lor us," said Hodges.
"We've expanded our recruit-

ing nationally, getting some
players out of Florida, and we
will continue to expand. His

experience and leadership will

assist us in doing that. He is

just an outstanding addition to

our staff.

"

Back in his college playing

days, Roof was a four-year let-

terman and a three-year starter

at inside linebacker and captain

of Georgia lech's 1985
.All-Ai"nerican Bowl team.

He earned AII-.ACC honors
and went on to sign a free agent

contract with the lampa Bay
Buccaneers, before returning to

school and becoming a student

assistant for the Georgia lech

staff.

Roof is ready to accept the

challenge of coaching for

Massachusetts.

"I've heard great things about

this program and the type of

people in

it," said

Roof.

"I'm excit-

ed about
getting
going. ( rhe
players)
have a repu-

tation for

working hard, and the coaches
are the type off people that
understand what it takes to get

it done."

Lantz served as a student
assistant coach at the
University of Louisville work-
ing with the team defense and
breaking down film before
moving on to the University of

Tennessee.

During his stay at the UF, he
broke down the film in addi-

tion to assisting the recruiting

process, l.antz then moved to

Northeast Louisiana for the last

two seasons before accepting
the offer at Massachusetts.

"Terry is young, aggressive,

and very knowledgable, " said

Hodges.

"He has worked at three fine

football programs and he is a

real go-getter. He's walking into

a great situation with Breon
Parker and lony Williams in

the secondary, and I know he is

going to do a fine job
"

Fhe vacancies were caused by
the departure of former coaches
Art Bittel and Bill McGovern.
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Chaotic authority

controls Israel
KHAN YUNIS, Occupied Gaza

Strip (AP) — Tired of crowding
with his wife and six children into

a room the size of a parking
space, Ibrahim Abu Mustafa
made a grab for prime real estate

when the Israel army started
pulling back.

"There is chaos now, so I

thought it would be a good time

to build," he said. "There is no
authonty to stop me."

But when he tried to build a

house on the crest of a sand
dune overlooking the
Mediterranean, the Israeli army
twice knocked down the founda-
tion.

Although the building site was
on the ragged edge of the
Palestinian refugee camp, the

dune also overlooks two Israeli

army posts, so the military appar-

ently revised its hands-off policy

and stopped the construction.

niaUonal

South Africa receives aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Clinton administration is putting

together an assistance package in

the range of S160 million to

SI 70 million for South Africa

once its new government is in

place, an administration official

said Monday.
The Agency for International

Development assistance would
be the first U.S. aid to the South
African government, which has

been constrained from aid

because of its apartheid and
human rights policies.

The country's first multiracial

elections set for April 26-28 will

herald an end to South Africa's

international pariah status that

stemmed from its official discnm-
ination against the majority black

population.

Clinton discusses

Bosnian aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a

grim mood, the Clinton adminis-

tration studied its "very limited"

options Monday for dealing with

the Bosnian Serb offensive and
keeping it from spreading from
Gorazde to other Muslim
enclaves.

Among the options under dis-

cussion was support for a

European call to senci U.N. troops

to the embattled city.

President Clinton said he
favored lifting the ban on send-

ing arms to the Muslims, but
indicated the United States

would not act alone. The State

Department said European
nations remain opposed to end-

ing the arms embargo.
Clinton was in Wisconsin trying

to muster support for his health

reform proposals. His top nation-

al security advisers met to discuss

the deteriorating situation in

Bosnia and are to joined by
Clinton on Tuesday, White House
spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers
said.

Adios Arsenio
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Arsenio

Hall is quitting his fading televi-

sion talk show, which fell victim

in ratings and prestige to late-

night competitors David
Letterman and jay Leno, the

show's producer said Monday
"The Arsenio Hall Show," will

air its final broadcast on May 27,

Paramount said in a statement.

The syndicated show, which
first aired on Jan. 3, 1989, devel-

oped a trademark audience
"woop-woop" to show apprecia-

tion. It leaves at least one other

indelible image: then-presidential

contender Bill Clinton wailing

away on his saxophone during

the 1992 campaign
Hall sent a letter to Kerry

McCluggage, chairman of

Paramount's television group,

saying he wants to end the show,

according to a Paramount execu-

tive who spoke only on condition

of anonymity. Hall's six-year con-

tract was due to expire this

December.

MIAMI OMIIAN'LOItM.IAN

The Liniversity of Massachusetts travel south this weekend to take on a

dangerous Delaware team. The Blue Hens are looking to end the Gorillas
ihree-game winning streak.

Save Our School

In 1974, the state

funded 72^o of the
UMass budget; today

it funds just 39%

Employment hopes
improve for seniors

By CATHERINE 8. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

A note for all college students sweating out gradua-
tion and sending out resumes: the job market may
not be what you think, a director at the University of
Massachusetts Career Center.

According to Clark Fdwards, the associate director

for career planning and placement at the Mather
Career Center, the word is out about "hot new
trends" for job hunters, the type of employer recruit-

ing new college graduates has changed drastically,

and the new trend is to contract employment.
Chemical Engineers, civil engineers and computer

science majors: you are in the "most sought after

major" bracket, according to Edwards, and are needed
because of biochemical and biotechnology firms.

Salaries look good with a possibility of being offered a

job "in the 40s jthousands of dollars)," according to

Edwards. Graduates with degrees in the technical
fields can expect offers "in the 30s."

Liberal arts graduates: it may not be as bad as you
think. If you have computer skills, "you are in

demand," on the Edwards scale. Your salaries look to

be "somewhere in the mid 20s" for starters.

And if you have, the"applied experience" of a

co-op or an internship, you might be in luck after

graduation.

"I can't overstress the importance of field experi-

ence," said Edwards.

The type of employer recruiting on college campus-
es has changed from the Fortune 500 type to smaller

businesses such as mall stores.

"Gone are the IBM's, the Raytheons, the United
Technologies," said Edwards,

Firms and businesses that are recruiting are Foot
Locker's or lingerie boutiques, said Edwards, In most
cases, students don't sign up for interviews when
smaller companies visit campuses because they are
not household words.
The hot new field for college graduates: retail and

service industry. Ihe way to go for hungry job seekers

would be smaller stores like K-Mart, Marshalls and
the smaller mall stores, which do a lot of recruiting.

Edwards said the service agencies can include finan-

cial firms and social services agencies.

"Combined with the upsurge in the service and
retail fields," said Edwards, "the future is looking
brighter for liberal arts graduates.

"The whole dynamic of hiring and where the jobs

are has changed," said Edwards. "It is very fluid now."
One major trend is contract hiring. Edwards said

that firms are hiring people for special projects or for

certain periods of time.

"Gone are the AT &1's and IBMs who hired for life,"

said Edwards. Also, smaller technical and manufactur-
ing firms like biochemical and biotechnology compa-
nies doing DNA cloning and genetic research are
doing recruiting.

Salaries are more fluid then they used to be. With
hard work, graduates may receive raises of $1,000 to

$2,0<X) within a few months, said Edwards.
"The whole dynamic of hiring and where fhe jobs

are has changed," said txlwards. "It is very fluid now."

Single parents receive support
A new RSO is currently helping students with kids

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Being a single parent and attending school at the

same time can be a long, hard road to travel alone.

This was the incentive for several University of

Massachusetts students to start the Single Parents

Organization.

Two years ago, Stella Thompson, a senior anthro-

pwlogy major, and Emily Blattman, began organizing

a support group for women on campus who have
children.

Recently, 10 women have joined the group, and it

has been recognized by the student activities office as

a registered student organization (RSO). The group is

for single parents, but is currently comprised ol single

mothers only.

"It was very hard to move here with kids and
attend classes. When I first came here I had no idea

what kind of resources were available," Thompson
said.

Thompson also said she feels there is no support

system on campus for single parents. She is hoping
the Single Parents Organization will be a resource cen-

ter where single mothers can go and "relieve their

stress."

It took the group a long time to become established

as a RSO because not many women knew it existed.

"It is hard to meet people who are parents. We
don't go around with a tattoo saying I'm a single par-

ent," Thompson said.

The group has met several times at the Blue Wall.

They have discussed ideas that the women will work
on in the future.

One idea the group is hoping to pursue Is getting a

room on campus where all of the members' children

can watch a movie together, under the supervision of

one of the mothers. Thompson said this will give the

Events take aim
at breast cancer

RIBfCCA PtTIRSON / COlllCIAN

A new RSO on campus is helping bring single parents,

and subsequently their children, together.

rest of the mothers a chance to run errands.

The mothers have also discussed "what has been on
their minds." Kim Baxter, a junior counseling psy-

chology major, said, 'It is very difficult when you are

in a situation that you have an exam to take and your

child is sick."

Baxter also said the group will "create a supportive

community." She also said, "we need to gather the

single parents on campus so we have a voice."

"We need to represent ourselves, get out, get inde-

pendent. This is what a supportive committee can do.

The group will be a support network for single par-

ents," Baxter said.

Asian night sends
cultural message

A fashion show was one ol the

Culture Night.

By EVELYN A. DE JESUS
Collegian Staff

With fashion shows, martial

arts demonstrations, traditional

food and dances, plays criticiz-

ing stereotypes and a budget of

$11,000, approximately 1,S00
people from all ethnic back-
grounds celebrated Asian cul-

ture last Friday.

The Asian American Students

Association (AASA) Asian Night

has been celebrated at the
University of Massachusetts for

1 1 years.

"This year, we made the mes-
sage stronger," said Mark Kuan,
co-producer of the show. Fhe
function was dedicated to Asian
women and to breaking stereo-

types regarding them.
"You do not have to be Asian

in order to enjoy it," Kuan said

referring to the audience as well

as participants.

For the last five months,
more than 100 students were
mvolved in the coordination of

the production, providing secu-

rity, looking for sponsors, han-
dling costumes for the shows,
and catering, according to the

producers.

The efforts were well worth it,

AKAMtOMIlAN/COUrCIAN

highlights of UMass' annual Asian

according to Kuan, a senior
plant and soil sciences major.

"It brings the community
together, both Asian and non-
Asian," said Kara Inouye, a

co-producer of the event, and a

junior majoring in Japanese
and psychology.

Students walked around the

Campus Center Auditorium,
which was divided by a

l-shaped stage, surrounded by
colored stage lights.

They could either enjoy a

play, watch a martial arts

demonstration, or try different

kinds of Asian food of which
between 1,000 and 1,200 peo-

ple took advantage of, accord-

ing to Peter Manickas, food and
brevages coordinator.

It was successful, according to

Manickas, who is earning his

Masters degree in hotel, restau-

rant and travel administration.

"This is a chance for people to

see something about Asia and
Asian people," Manickas said.

The play "R,A.W. ('Cause I'm

A Woman)" by Diana Son con-

tained strong language. It was
straight to the point, according

to a student who refused to be

Turn to ASIA, page 3

Mulitculturalism s future probed
By EVELYN A. DE JESUS

Collegian Staff

By JOY COLLINS
Collegian Staff

The pelting rain was not enough
to deter the Pioneer Valley's first

annual "Stop the Epidemic" march
on Saturday. The march, that con-
sisted of approximately 125
marchers, was part of the
Massachusetts Breast Cancer
Coalition's Breast Cancer Action
Week.
The rally that followed the march

was well attended by survivors,

their friends, lovers and families,

local politicians, community
activists and media representatives.

The speakers raised several

important issues about breast can-

cer, such as environmental links,

importance of political pressure,

lesbian breast health concerns,
funding for prevention vs. treat-

ment, and the exclusiveness of

access to health insurance and
methods of early detection.

Anne Perkins, the Community
Education Coordinator for the
Breast Health Project and a survivor

of breast cancer, said the goal of the

march is to raise public awareness

about the breast cancer epidemic.

"In raising the public awareness,

it hopefully raises the awareness of

politicians who will help to direct

money toward research funding,"

Perkins said.

The goals of that research
should be to find Iwth the causes

of breast cancer as well as a cure,

she said. "We don't know the real

causes, we have suspicions, but the

causes are essentially unknown,"
Perkins said.

Deb Orgera, Co-Chair for the
newly formed Pioneer Valley chap-

ter of the Massachusetts Breast

Cancer Coalition (MBCC), urged
people to "make some noise about

this issue" and "keep the pressure

on the politicians" for funding for

research and services.

Orgera said research should look

at environmental causes of breast

cancer. "If we're being poisoned, I

want to know about it," she said.

"We need to know the cause and
get prevention."

Much of the message of the
MBCC focuses on taking the blame
off of victims of breast cancer.

"If we say it's behavior that
causes breast cancer, we're blam-
ing ourselves," said Susan Weber,
the co-chair of the Greater Boston
chapter of MBCC "We believe
we're the victims of the environ-

ment, of food additives."

Jeanefte Rodriguez, the Puerto

Rican/Iatina Health Educator at the

Spanish American Union and
Baystate Medical Center's Women's
Health Connections project, sjwke
about the importance of access to

information about breast cancer
that is sensitive to the cultural and
economic contexts of women.

"It is not enough to just translate

brcKhurcs," she said. "Our first pro-

ject is to develop materials, lltera-

lurn to CANCER, pog« 7

We do not deal with race if we do not tell fhe truth,

since Multiculturalism requires to be vulnerable and
honest, according to an Oregon consultant in race

relations.

There is also a call to consciously teach children

not to be racist, said Joy DeGruy-Leary, in her lecture

"Multiculturalism in the Future" as part of the Baha'i

Club Race Unity Conference last Sunday,
DeGruy-Leary spoke of children from interracial

backgrounds and pointed out that someone said once
that 1/32 of Black descendance made a person Black.

However, if the same rule Is flipped, according to the

Pacific State University doctoral candidate, Martin
Luther King would be white.

"People go Black because they can't go white," said

DeGruy-Leary about people who come from Interra-

cial marriages. "They are forced to choose between
both races."

This means denial of one of their parents, accord-

ing to DeGruy-Leary. They have to develop love for

their "whiteness" and their "blackness."

"As Baha'i's, we have have to tell the truth and start

a new language," DeGruy-Leary said.

"Half Black and half white makes you Black, that

makes no sense."

A person is both Black and white, but for white
people, De Gruy-Leary said, a person with Black
descendance would not be welcome.

"Stand out for what you t)elleve," DeGruy said.

More than 200 f>eople attended the conference this

weekend, according to one of the students who coor-

dinated it and refused to give out his name in order to

give credit to the Club.

There were participants on the conference from out
of state, including New York, Virginia and even
Georgia, according to Ihe student.

Fhe Five College Baha'i Club has been responsible

for last year's Institutes for the Healing of Racism,
which were organized after the Southwest riots pro-

voked by the attack of a Haitian resident assistant by
two white students.

RHItCAPfllKSONfCOlUCIAN

)oy DeCruy-Leary
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UMass plays role

in Martian search
By EOUARDO MONIES

Aiisociaied Press

EL PASO, Texas — Researchers trying to learn

If there 1$ life on Mars went Into the Earth for

clues, studying how organisms can thrive Isolat-

ed from organic matter miles underground in

the nation's deepest cave.

Samples taken during the five-day explo-

ration, which ended Saturday, will be analyzed

at three different sites, Including the University

of Massachusetts.

Five scientists. Including three from NASA,
spent nearly a week in New Mexico's

Turn to MARS. pOQe 7
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<^ Gay, LesUian, BisexualFopum
Tuesday, April 19

Infasocial — The l.BGA infosocial will be held from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Campus Center, l-.lections lor

the l.BGA steering committee will be held at the

meeting.

Wednesday, April 20
Bi Rap Group — The l.BGA Bi Rap Group meets at

7:30 p.m. in the LBGA otfice, 41.5 Student Union.

Brown Bag Series — Alexandre Albert-Galtier, assis-

tant professor of l-rench at Mount Holyoke College,

will speak on "Gay Community or Ghetto'; A French

Perspective," from noon to 1:.?0 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 917.

Thursday, April 21

Lecture — Skipp Porteous will present "Challenging

the Christian Right: In Word and Deed," at 7:M) p.m.

in the Campus Center An ex-fundamentalist preach-

er, Porteous works at the Institute for First

.Amendment Studies in Great Barrington, Mass.
Catiius — Ihe l.BGA Political Caucus meets at 8

p.m. in the l.BtjA office, 4i.} Student Union.
Womyn's Union — The Lesbian Bisexual Womyn's

Union meets at 8:30 p.m. in the l.BGA office, 413
Student Union.

Friday, April 22
(-jnid group — I'he Gl.B Grad Group meets from 5

p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Grad lounge.
Monday, April 25

Discussion — "The Christian Right's War With
Images," a screening of Sacred Lies, Civil Truths fol-

lowed by a discussion led by co-producer Cyrille

I'hipps, will begin at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center.

The film dissects the Religious Right's campaigns for

anti-gay initiatives in Colorado and Oregon in 1992.

multiculturalism
continued from page 1

Originated in Iran in 1844, the Baha'i faith was
founded by Baha'u'llah. It believes there is a succes-

sion of prophets, which come from the same god, in a

progressive revelation of the development of society.

"Racism is the most challenging issue confionting

America. It is an affront to human dignity, a cause of

hatred and division, a disease that devastates society,"

said an official statement of the national Spiritual

Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States.

The faith believes that the U.S. ideals of freedom
which have inspired million thorough the world, can-

not continue to harbor prejudice against any racial or

ethnic group without betraying itself.

cancer
continued from page 1

ture that is culturally appropriate for

Puerto-Rican/Latina, African- American,
Amerasian/Vietnamese and Russsian women."

Access to health care is a big issue in the breast can-

cer battle, especially because early detection increases

life chances dramatically. This is especially an issue

where women are economically disadvataged.

Anne Perkins spoke about how this affects lesbians.

Lesbian households are typically poorer, Perkins said,

because Ihe breadwinners are both female. Thus, the

expense of health care can be burdensome.

"Lack of access to health care doesn't raise the risk

of breast cancer but it raises the risk of late detection

and as a result raises the risk of death," Perkins said.

Fop Youp Infopmatlon
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Tuesday, April 19

Candidate's night — Nominations for Graduate
Student Senate officers are due at 5 p.m. in the GSS
office. Candidate's Night will begin at 7:15 p.m. in

the Cape Cod Lounge, and voting will take place at

the April 26 GSS general meeting.

Discussion — Antranig Kasbarlan will lead a discus-

sion on the Armenian genocide related to current

issues at 8 p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

PSYCH 217 — Attendance is now jeing taken in

Psychology 217; points will be deducted from final

grade for every missed class.

Lecture — Holocaust survivor Solomon Perel, whose
life is portrayed in t!ie film Europu, Europa will speak

at 7:30 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium. Sponsored bv
Hillel House.

Training — The Teen Dating Violence Awareness
program begins training at 6 p.m. for people interest-

ed in presenting programs in classrooms. Call

538-9717 before 4 p.m. for more information.
Si>onsored by Womanshelter Companeras.

Pre-registration — Pre-registration for adult CPR
course completion is available on the Campus Center
Concourse through Friday. Ihe workshop will be held

Sunday, May 1, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Organized by
UMass Fire and First Aid.

Wednesday, April 20
Theater — Stephen Sondheim's Company will be

performed by the UMass Theatre Guild at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are $4 students,

$6 general public at Tix Unlimited or at the door.

Presentations — Presentations for Women's Health
Week will be held from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 163. Josephine Ryan, R.N., will

speak on "Llefining Women's Health," and Christine

King, R.N., will discuss "Violence Against Women."
Sponsored by Student Health Advisory Board and
Student Nurses Association.
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A Dialogue with

SOLOMON PEREL
Holocaust Survivor
whose story is portrayed in

the award winning film "Europa, Europa"

Tuesday, April 19
7:30pm

Mahar auditorium
Free

A Holocaust Memorial Event sponsored by

UMass Hillel, 5-College Hillel, UMass Arts Council,

UMass Cultural Enrichment Fund, UMass Film Studies, UMass LBGA

EarnA

Bachelor Of Savings

At Your New Engiand

Ford Dealer

Probe Ranger Thunderbird Taurus

Bronco Escort Mustang F-150

Aspire Explorer Tempo Aerostar

And Get MOO To Use As Cash Back Or A Down Payment.

Plus Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.

You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than

you can count to finally get to graduation day. Your Ford

Dealer understands how hard you've worked and thinks

you've earned a very special distinction. . .big savings on the

new Ford car or truck of your choice.

Right now. you can receive a '400

cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994

Ford cars or trucks in addition to

most other incentives being offered.

Qualified graduates could have no

down payment on vehicles less than

»
1 8,000 MSRP. You can even defer

|V|EWENGLANp
FORD DEALERS

your first payment up to 1 20 days.

This offer is available to college graduates, grad-school

graduates and grad-school students graduating between

January 1, 1 994 and September 30, 1994.

So hurry in to your New England

Ford Dealer and see how your new

degree can earn you big savings on a

new Ford car or truck. You may even be

eligible for pre-approved financing. The

Ford College Graduate Purchase

Program. For more information call:

I -800-32 1 -1 536.

FORD

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-

ber of additional hours available. UMass

students returning in Fail only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

Wnmrn'f Cloihlng It Acrr«fU)tlc<

Amhcnl Btitilrboio Willlam5inwn

413 253 2563 B02 254 4421 413 458.9858
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UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester
for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle CTWR

PEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 31

6

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm
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End of war is not in sight
Research reveals achieving peace is idealistic goal

By lUAN )OSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

"The end of war: Democracy and Cooperative
Security." Does this sound unattainable to you?
Nevertheless it was the title of a lecture by Randall
Forsljerg, at Smith College last 1 hursday night.

Forsl)erg has worked for 25 years on Peace Research,

but It wasn't until recently that she decided to pub-
hcly talk about this Issue. She explained how almost

everybody is sympathetic with the idea of "ending
war," bu'. because of the circumstances we "all tend to

reach lesser goals.

Forsberg explained how people look to reduce the

threat of war but not actually to end war. According

to her the fact "that we have no framework to use, no
framework to articulate public discussion," imposes a

toll on this debate.

Forsberg went on to list some of the conditions for

ending war. "We have to get rid of the mistaken idea

that ending war will be creating a Utopia," she said.

Forsberg explained how there are precedents in the

perception of "socially condemned institutionalized

large scale violence."

She called "the end of cannibalism, human sacrifice

and the abolition of slavery," signs of fundamental
changes of the inviolability of the individual. "Now

Asia
continued from page )

named.
According to Kuan, It was based on stereotypes of

Asian women and generalizations perceived by
Western society.

The monologue "For Sale," by playwriter Louise
Mita, dealt with the experience of an Asian woman
who grew up in a Latino community in New York,

and criticized the stereotypes around them.

there's a transition under way, but it wouldn't be sur-

prising if it took a long time," Forsberg said.

According to her, the view of institutions like

Harvard, MIT and the Department of State in this

subject Is "back in the 17-18 century."

An element to be taken into account, in Forsberg's

view, is the fact that "there's no trust." In contradic-

tion to that statement she mentioned how "our stan-

dards are not shared by all societies."

In her speech, Forsberg stressed the egalitarian

notion that "democracies [western democracies) don't

go to war" has been spreading. Forsberg addressed the
Issue of world government by declaring that the prob-

lem Is that it would most likely "abuse power."

Forsberg called for a "renuntiation of the use of

force. . .and unilateral intervention." She explained
how defense forces should center their strategy on
defending the territorial Integrity of the country and
not attacking as means of defense.

For these conditions to take place, Forsberg called

for a ban on arm exports to all countries under the
assumption that no one Is going to get them. When
referring to the United Nations, she said that the con-
ditions under which the U.N. should attack are not
clear. However, she failed to address questions from
the audience on the role of that organization and its

links to the Security Council.

Mita was the winner of the Inter City Cultural
Center Playwrite Competition in 1992.

The auditorium resounded with the music of a mar-
tial arts demonstration performed by students in
Karate Do, Tae Kwon Do, Kung Fu and Sword Kung Fu.

For Kuan ii was an achievement to produce the
show, since he indicated that politics almost sidelined
this year's performance. The most important thing,
according to Kuan, was the meaning of the event.
"We decided to take it on our own (since) the show-

had to go on," said Kuan proudly when asked jlxjut the
results. "It was great to see how everyone got together."

Uptown Jam
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Raggae/Calypso Musician Mentos performs in front of Uptown Pizz

TLESDAT
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

GHSTPlEniUII

If Ypu'ro Ready to Combine Your Hard Work With
Our Training, You're One Step Away From:

Excellent Pay, Mountain Majesty, & • • •

^^f^
, >\ A Summer You Will Never Forget!

1^ ,M»t,«>Wk^

W ^''

fUj 5v^~> ^»3^ P ^ ^H '^H ^KV A<^"vity Directories Intematiunal, a sulxsidlary of Canada's LARGEST
publicly owned corporation, ,».iic«.«kbi«pi»nii>c , now applies 80 years of

excellence and the experience of producing more than 450 directories

round Ihe world to publish the Yellow Pagrs- ofSkiing, 3rd Kdition.

We're searching for enthusiastic college students and new graduates who are ready

to prove to themselves they are able to apply what they have learned in school to

real world situations.

If selected, you will travel to the North East's most popular ski resorts to show
merchants how they can grow their businesses ^J| H?^'^r I

by advertising in the YelloW PugeS ofSkUng! ^Cl International. Inc^" w ^J^^^L member, tiCL directories

Interviews in Campus Center Room 177
Wednesday, April 20 • 8:30am • 4:30pm

Sign up at Student Employment Office • 234 Whitmore

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride in beiug able

to lit many people

who have had

difllcully In the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• • •

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• ••

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact tenses are

now available.

• • •

All fillings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact ler)s care

and solving

contact lens

problems

• ••

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular heallh and
professional

service

nhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient fiours

and convenient on
campus location.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-267

1

X244

South West Week 1 994
April 1 9-22

Day Events 12-5

Monday-Friday
Team Scavenger Hunt - Prizes Tues-fri

Tues - Dj's, Bands, Vendors, Free Raffle

Wed - BBQ, Dj's/Bonds, Vendors, Free Raffle

Thurs - BBQ, Dj's/Bands, Vendors, Free Raffle

Fri - Battle of the Dj's - Best wins Prize $$$$$

MCdbyW/V\UA91.1FM

Night Events 8pm
Tues - Jose Gonzalez & Carnivale

Wed - DCs opening for X-Rated Hypnotist

Thurs - 3 Comedians from Boston Comedy Club

Fri 9:30-1:00 - Dance Hosted by Winning Dj

for more information call SWAG office at 545-0960

All Events Take Place at South West Horseshoe

2S°/o Off Entire Collection

55 Styles to Choose From
Batteries • Guards Bands

191 N. PiMMnt St
Amhorsf 253-201

3

J*RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Maaonic St.
Northampton • 586-6336

Open 7 days Tbursday nights in Northampton

DONT BE LEFT OUT!
• 1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
Look Whai Wo OHort

vC?

^^ [p S'^

•I/2Mfleto

University, 1 172 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts & i Basitetball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's
best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV' hook-up through Dimension table.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St.. Amherst, MA
Rosldent IVItioafior 549-0145 ~
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A war for the U.S. economy
In the boardrooms and war rooms of the American

empire, where decisions regarding the economy, the
military and the state of society have long been
made, the national security complex has just

answered a sizeable question.

Ihese fine fat gentlemen, nourished by years of
congressional favors and war profiteering in Vietnam,
Panama, Iraq, and another dozen
Heagan-era international spats

besides, have determined the
course of the future since the days
of Harry Truman.

Ihey choose presidents and
fngineer the economy as well as

any Moscow politburo has ever

done. This group of leaders has
suckled, parasitic, on the teat of

the Pentagon war machine for 50
years, and are now finding that

their source of gluttony has been
drained.

And so these barons of capital gathered together
one last time to work out a plan in the name of
tomorrow and the American Dream. First, they con-
sidered Yugoslavia as their next profit venture — it is

a bloody war, destined to last a long time, and would
certainly require mass production of ammunition and
body bags. But this was rejected.

Other ideas came up: a repeat of the successful Iraq

enterprise, continuing the profitable Somalia fran-

chise, or an expansion of their product line into
Rwanda. A congressperson even suggested an excur-

sion to Haiti. But all of these ideas were voted down.
One suggests another war, and with his (there were

no women present) suggestion, the room fell silent.

Dead silent, you might say.

That day, the national security establishment
decided to declare war on the United States itself.

It makes perfect sense. The United States going to

war with the United States is a fitting enterprise for

the war profit machine. It has an army of the same
size and equal might. Such a high-tech, high-profile

war makes the world quake in fear of American
power. ,And it is wonderful for the economy.

It makes perfect sense. Ttie

United States going to war
with the United States is a
fitting enterprise for the war
profit machine. And it is

wonderfitl for the economy.

Peter J. Orvetti

Instead of replacing one jet after each heated air

battle, American industry will replace two. Instead of
employing cheap labor to dig out 10,000 graves,
20,000 holes will be needed. Instead of just the presi-

dent's meager $250 billion defense budget, at least

twice that is now warranted. It is a war to make the
world safe for the service economy.

"And," chimed in one member
of the secret meeting on that his-

toric day, "we could solve the
crime pioblemi We could make
death row prisoners — and, after

that vote in the House, there will

be a lot more of them soon enough
— shoot and fly planes, and send
them to the front lines!"

The military-industrial group hit

upon a wonderful idea. Soon, they
may dispatch their army not just to

fight each other, but to the cities as

well. It would be the Los Angeles riots times ten. The
army could shoot down criminals, or add them to their

number. Maybe they could even replace the police.

And the factories are quickly filling with workers,
churning out bullets and coffins from mighty
machines. With each clang of the bell and each pull

of the lever, another weapon of war is produced. Each
weapon is another dollar into the American econo-
my, and into the pocket of the military-industrial
machine.
Unemployment will soon be eliminated, since all of

us will be producing for the war effort. Those of us
who cannot will be drafted. With 20,000 holes a

month — or a week if we fight well enough — there
will be plenty of need for more and more fresh young
soldiers.

The jets are in the air, bringing each other down.
The first casualties have already been seen Soldiers
wearing the same uniform will soon march m sepa-

rate lines, turn in on one another and fire.

We are all becoming rich, and we will all work,
now that we have declared war on the United States.

Glory, and victory, will be ours.

Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.

Whitewater isn't going away
'Jf I could grade the press, I wouldn't"— Bill Clinton

Our society has become one of maniacs. We've
entered into the "feeding frenzy" of scandal and
investigation. My breed of human lives on the smell
of fear, ruin, and the right to freedom of expression.

We are the hounding press. We are the evil and muck
rakers of society — or at least that is how Bill Clinton
would like to pnartray us. ^^^^^^____
Movie stereotypes depict jour-

nalists digging for a story with no
respect to privacy or human feel-

ing. We steal documents, we
bother people, we ruin lives, char-

acters and reputations.

But the movies often forget
about a little loophole called libel,

slander, and the right to privacy.

Oh, and then there is Bill

Clinton, and that other loophole
called Whitewater; but, according
to Mr. Clinton, he should be
exempt from pack journalism and
Investigative reporting.

President Clinton appeared
before the American Society of Newspaper Editors'

annual conference last week and expressed his out-
rage and frustration with Whitewater coverage.

Over the past few weeks, Clinton has accused the
press of trying to destroy the character of his wife, his

presidency and his administration. He claims that the
Whitewater investigation has halted his plans to work
on health care and crime.

The Whitewater Scandal may not be a fiasco to the
president, but, through the eyes of the press, it is a

classic example of a politician abusing his power. If

you look into the facts, there are several unanswered
questions in the little venture that Bill and Hillary

undertook in Arkansas with the Whitewater land
deal.

First, a savings and loan collapses and a lot of

money just "disappears." Then Vince Foster, the pres-

ident's lawyer, shoots himself leaving behind a mys-
terious death and a lot of files on the Whitewater
land development deal. Two weeks later, files are

shredded at the order of the first lady before federal

investigators can examine them for themselves.

Federal subpoenas start flying around the presi-

dent's administration, and staff members start resign-

ing one by one. An investigation by the Resolution

Trust Corporation led to criminal referrals to the
Justice Department and named the President of the

United States, the First Lady, and others as possible

recipients of some of the missing money from the

Over the past few weeks,

Clinton has accused the

press of trying to destroy the

character of his wife, his

presidency and his adminis-

tration. He claims that the

Whitewater investigation

has halted his plans to work
on health care and crime.

Catherine B. Pulley

Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan.
And don't forget about the Clinton's little $14,615

"mistake" on their tax returns. Funny, if the president

forgets to declare money of that magnitude, they call

it a mistake. If Joe American forgot to declare 14
grand it would literally be a federal offense.

Perhaps the furor over Whitewater wouldn't have

.^^^^^^^^_ escalated to this point if the
White House had cooperated and
not withheld information from
the press. It would have been a lot

easier if the press didn't have to

dig to the bottom of the barrel to

get the information, or if impor-
tant documents were not shred-
ded minutes before federal investi-

gators entered Foster's office with
search warrants.

The headlines are astounding.
The New York Times published a

24-page story on Whitewater, and
The Boston Globe has published 29
front-page stories on the presi-

dent's little problem. Journalists
in Washington have memories of Watergate, and I

would cut off a limb to be a reporter in the District of
Columbia right now with the ingredients of a classic

uproar that has the potential to go down in the pages
of history.

It is the responsibility of the press corps to investi-

gate and publicize any wrong doings by the president
or any public figure that is- in the position to abuse
power. If Clinton claims that Whitewater should be
ignored, then Iran-Contra and even Watergate have
no place in history as two of American journalists'

greatest victories in investigative reporting.

Scandals should be investigated and reviewed
regardless of whether the president is a Republican,
Democrat or independent. American journalists are

an extra safeguard complimenting the system of
checks and balances we have in the United States to
keep politicians or public figures on their toes.

As the headlines blaze and politicians squirm in

their seats in Washington, 1 do a little soul-search-
ing and realize why I chose the career 1 did. As a

journalist, I am a protector of the First Amendment.
My job is to serve the readers and keep them
informed of happenings around the world and in

our own borders.

And if I were in Washington right now, one thing
about Whitewater would be on my mind: this is the
stuff that Pulitzers are made of.

Catherine B. Pulley is a Collegian staff member.
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Opinion

Singapore justice on trial
Last week the Associated Press covered three stories

that really caught my eye. I think they make a power-
ful statement about life in the 1990s.

In case you missed it, the newest thing to draw the
ire of the .American public is the justice system in

Singapore.

Michael P. Fay, an 18-year-old American living in

Singapore was found gui'ty of
vandalism. Apparently Fay
thought it would be fun to spray-

paint random cars. Little did he
know that, in addition to a fine

and a jail sentence, a whipping by
a rattan cane across the buttocks
was also part of the mandatory
punishment for vandalism in

Singapore.

Now Americans from all over
are whining that this is cruel and
unusual. "He's .American, you
can't whip him."

But what that kid did was malicious, plain and sim-
ple. People who are rushing to Fay's defense should
realize that it's punks like him that give Americans
such a bad reputation abroad.

While we may not like the Singapore justice system
or how their government deals with criminals, we
have no right to expect them to treat the kid any dif-

ferent because he's American.
I'm not suggesting we adopt flogging as part of our

punishment system, but maybe we should take note
and "spank" our criminals a little bit more. There is a

lot more crime in the United States than there is in

Singapore. Maybe the fear of a good whipping keeps
potential offenders in line. 1 know the thought of a

good lashing with a cane would have put a damper
on the stealing and transplanting of 'For Sale' signs in

high school.

While we may not like the

Singapore justice system or

how their government deals

with criminals, we have no
right to expect them to treat

the kid any different because
he's American.

Also last week, the AP reported that a U.S. District

Judge told officials in Worcester County, Maryland
that one person, one vote wouldn't cut it in a local

election for the county commision. The judge ordered

that citizens' receive five votes each in order to give

African-American candidates a better shot at getting

elected.

__^_^^^^^ Is this really the route we want
our treasured democracy lo take?

This judge just implemented a sys-

tem that favors candidates of a

specific race. That hardly sounds
democratic at all.

George Washington is turning
in his grave. Someone please put

the brakes on this sort of misguid-

ed political correctness.

Matthew Vautor
"/ love you, you love me..." Well,

apparently not in Worcester.
Last week, the AP reported that,

acting on a $10 bet, a man in Worcester, Mass. beat

up a woman m a Barney costume.
Deborah McRoy was dressed as the annoying pur-

ple dinosaur to celebrate the opening of a new drug
store when she was attacked,

"We hate Barney," said Derrick McMahan, who
attacked Barney after his roommate bet him an
Alexander Hamilton that he didn't have the nerve.

The most entertaining quote came from a little kid
who witnessed the event: "I'm going home to get my
gun, Barney, and I'm going to shoot him."

It seems that Worcester might be a likely site for
the next "guns for Barney dolls" exchange.

I hate to say it. Derrick, but you just wasted your
fifteen minutes of fame.
What a screwed up decade... and its not even half

over. Stay tuned.

Matthew Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

Lenchner: don't

judge me, either

To the editor:

Talk about the pot calling the
kettle black. Chris Ragusa,
Collegian photographer, wrote a

long column on pre-judging last

week ["Don't judge me," April 14].

But in his article, Ragusa commits
that very same act.

The column starts off well. By
mentioning that I was in the
Collegian to apologize for some-
thing my own newspaper did, I

come off like a responsible person
who is not afraid to take responsi-

bility, even when the mistake was
made by someone else.

While 1 was there, I asked a staff

member if Chris Ragusa was a

White Pride skinhead, because I

had heard that that was the case. I

didn't make accusations, I asked
someone who probably knew
more than 1 do. The person told

me that, as far as he knew, Ragusa
was not a racist skinhead.
Conclusion: the rumor I had heard
was wrong. End of story.

But no — Ragusa had to take

offense. Look, I know about skin
history; I was a skin myself a num-
ber of years ago. 1 admit to not
being as hardcore as you seem to

be, but 1 am not ignorant. The rea-

son some people think you are a

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

fascist is because of your white
laces, which in some parts of the
world are used to distinguish
between racist skins and others,
like SHARP, Skinheads Against
Racial Prejudice.

You are correct in writing a col-

umn to explain yourself and your
culture. But you attacked me for

checking out a rumor which
turned out to be false, without
finding out what 1 really thought.
Shame on j..ou for that, and for

making generalizations about
"these people," (presumably
including those who, like me,
advocate for change in a responsi-
ble manner.

Charles Lencher, editor
The Liberator

Sometimes abortion
is the right choice

To the editor:

1 am writing to express the out-
rage 1 felt when 1 read Diana
D'Avanzo's column on abortion in

the April 13 edition of the
Collegian ("Abortion has many vic-

tims"]. Ms. D'Avanzo's column
was full of half-truths and blatant
errors with regard to many of the
facts and feelings she purports to
know.
As a woman who has made the

difficult decision to have an abor-
tion, 1 must tell Ms. D'Avanzo that

such a decision is not made simply
"in the name of convenience."
Nor is such a decision made with
misinformation from any "indus-
try," as she refers to the people
who make It possible for a woman
to have an abortion.

With no permanent home of
my own or financial stability to
speak of, 1 decided to have an
abortion because my child would
not have had the life it deserved.
My boyfriend felt the same way,
and after much consideration we
decided that an abortion was the
best option. 1 would ask Ms
D'Avanzo not to presume that
she knows the feeling of a
woman who has experienced an
abortion, unless she herself has
had one.

I have no regrets about the deci-

sion that my boyfriend and I

made five months ago. Although 1

cannot speak for other women, I

feel it is important to point out
that my body and my mind did
not experience the "trauma and
pain" which Ms. D'Avanzo claims
happens to all post-abortion
women.

I would also like to clarify a few
fKJints Ms. L^'Avanzo made which
are untrue.

Abortion is not as closely con-
nected to "lower-class women" as

she might think. Considering the
high price of an abortion even at

Planned Parenthood, many
lower-class women are forced to
be sterilized or never terminate the
pregnancy. Abortion has never
been an issue mainly for the
lower-class, but for all women
who feel that they have the right
to do whatever they want with
their bodies and minds.

Also, in most literature available
through clinics where abortions
are performed, the facts on the
dangers of abortions as well as
pregnancy and childbirtji are up to

date and accurate. I suggest that
Ms. D'Avanzo read some of this lit-

erature to make an informed deci-
sion, rather than an inflammatory
one.

Rebecca J. Kennedy
English junior

Tell us what
you think

On Monday, April 25, the Save
Our School Coalition Is sponsoring
several buses which will bring stu-

dents to the state House in Boston
to protest the severe cuts made to

the UMass budget over the past
five years.

What do you think? Ifyou plan
to lake part in 'State House Day,'
what do you hope to accomplish?
If not, what do you think needs to

be done to restore fvndlrrg to the

University?

Tell us what you think about
State House Day. Send your com-
ments to 'letters to the Editor,' c/o

the Collegian, 113 Campus
Center, UMass.
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The difficult lessons of Cuba
By FIDEL CASTRO

Special lo the Collegian

HAVANA — 1 can remember the days when we had
big meetings about the Debt Crisis — in 1985 —
when we became aware of many of the things that
were about to happen, and that are happening today.
I understand that our continent lost the best time for

a great battle, which would have spared us of many of
today's grievances.

You have expressed here the significance of the new
wave of Imperialism in our hemisphere, in Latin
America and specially, in the Caribbean. You can see it

everyday, every hour, in increasing unemployment, in

increasing poverty, in the lack of resources for educa-
tion and public health, in the lack of resources for solv-

ing social problems, in the lack of resources for solving
the grave problems of this hemisphere like housing,
the growth of marginality and with it of all the mar-
ginal neighborhoods in all the cities of our countries.

You can see privatization, and industries that cost

years and decades of efforts to nationalize them —
many of them strategic industries, strategic industries
and services that constituted pride to our countries —
have been sold at miserable prices; that's the truth.

Big and important companies have been sold to for-

eign capital, or in part to big domestic capital. Many
times, they've been bought with foreign debt paper
for a half or a third of its value, after having them
undervalued. 1 repeat, they've been bought with that

same foreign debt we declared unpayable Today
they're making us pay two different ways: more than
ever, they are becoming the owners of the fundamen-
tal sectors of our economy, and more than ever they
are asking for payment for that debt.

If you talk to teachers, if you talk to medical doc-
tors, if your talk to representatives of cultural organi-
zations, to unions, to peasants, or to students, you
find always the same problem that there are no
resources. However, the percentage of the national
budget that the countries of Latin America dedicate to

debt-servicing is enormous. . .however there is no
budget for the essential needs of the population, for

solving any problem. That's what they're teaching
our peoples — because you didn't learn that in any
book or any school, you learned it from the knowl-
edge of life, from the knowledge of truth — the com-
bination of neo-liberalism and the new tendencies in

the world, the combination of neo- liberalism and
the unipolar hegemony in the part of the United
States, with the creation of blocks of economic and
political power.
You see this everyday in the streets, that although

we are living an extremely difficult situation for caus-
es you are aware of, 1 think not only Cuba is living a

special period, Latin America is living a special period,
the Third World is living a special period.

Now they want to open all the economic frontiers,

globalize the economy. What role is there for us,

countries of the Third World, in this globalization of
the economy? Ojien the frontiers, bring down all the
tariffs. What do we win, besides having our countries,
our lands, our human resources used by the will of
transnationals and imperialism? They would buy
everything, thfy would be the owners of key indus-
tries, they would deepen our current status as
colonies. They would put our independence for sale,

not only in a real and objective fashion, but in a for-

mal way, bec^se since the end of the socialist side
the world equilibrium has been broken. All the
empire is doing, is to fight against the formal inde-
pendence that we still have, the little formal indepen-
dence we have today.

In the cultural sector they invade us without pity.

They invade us through the media, they make us
watch not what we are interested in but for other rea-

sons, to show their wealth and their consumption
societies based in advertising and propaganda. They
control, trough information transnationals, almost all

the news, and they give only their side to all the
world events. The T.V. that you see is practically all

theirs, and they don't advertise Superneighborhood

but Superman.
This formal independence is being gradually sold

using the United Nations Security Council as the
instrument. We have to defend not only the criteria

for the democratization of the United Nations but for

this to happen there has to be representatives from all

the regions of the world. There has to be at list two
representatives from Latin America and two from
Africa in the Security Council. A country like India,

with 850 million people has to be admitted, in our
judgment, into the Security Council, regardless of its

per capita income.
What is the scheme that neoliberalism is offering?

That we all become like Taiwan, South Korea or
Singapur, the three famous examples. How can Haiti

imitate Taiwan? How can the countries of Africa can
imitate the example of Taiwan if they don't have uni-
versities, schools, no qualified personnel, no capital,

no markets? Can they resolve, with the neo- liberal

scheme, the development problems of Africa? Then,
capitalism cannot signify any wellbeing for the world,
what it can signify is suicide.

Neo-liberalism leads to genocide, not only for Latin
America but for the entire world. Neoliberalism is a

genocide, a genocide is liberalism, capitalism is a

genocide for the world today.

In Latin America there was talk to use some of the
resources from privatization to solving social prob-
lems, but it's like a match that burns when it's lighted
but lasts only for a moment. Very little capital did
they receive from privatization and they will end up
paying a lot every year for these.

Cuba resists, Cuba defends its sovereignty, Cuba
defends its independence. That's why you have to
punish Cuba, blockade Cuba, try to make it die of
hunger, because they cannot forgive .35 years of resis-

tance of our heroic people. They don't even want the
memory of these. They want the image of Cuba to
disappear to the eyes of Latin America and Cuba.

Socialism or Death! "Patria o Muerte! Venceremos"
This is part ofa speech given on January 28, 1993.

Interview looks at Latin American issues
By SONIA PAZ
Collegian Staff

On the night of Wednesday April 27, the Pioneer Valley

will enjoy the presence of one of today's most influential

writers. Margaret Randall, the author of such books as

'Women Brave in the Face ofDanger," "Gathering Rage,

'

'Women in Cuba, Twenty Years Later," and "Sandino's

Daughters," will speak at Smith College in the Neilson

Library Browsing Room. Recently, I have had the pleasure

of speaking to Margaret Randall personally.

SP — When you come to visit us on the 27th, will

you be reading anything out of Sandino's Daughters
Revisited!

MARGARET - 1 will be talking about it. The book is

made up of interviews with feminists in Nicaragua. I

will tell a story, but I really don't believe I will read

from it.

SP — Since the '60$, you have been involved with
numerous movements in Latin America. With this in

mind. What are your feelings towards the Chiapas
uprising in Mexico?
MARGARET — It is extraordinary! 1 believe that it

gives a real sense of hope to Mexico. What the
Zapatista's are doing in their struggle against poverty

and manipulation has a real democratic quality. The
Zapatista's are opening this struggle to Mestizo people
as well, and if you read the documents that they have
drawn up, you would see that they are filled with
such wisdom. This is such an inspiration to indige-

nous f>eople all over the Latin America. Also — this is

a little known fact — even though the uprising in

Chiapas was a surprise to us all, it was being planned
for over 10 years. It didn't happen as a result of

NAFTA, as most people think. In fact, Indigenous
p)eople all over Latin America have been organizing.

Not many people know this, because the media is

very selective about what it reports on.

SP — The other day I was talking to my mother
about the current state of El Salvador. She was telling

me about this statue that was built. It's of a man
releasing an eagle from his hand, the moving part

about this is that it was constructed by melting down
the guns and artillery that were used in the war. Now
that the war is over, how do you feel about El

Salvador?

MARGARET — 1 don't believe that the war is over,

1 believe that it is at a different stage, but definitely

not over. Because of the new liberal U.S. policies

sweeping Latin America, it is demanding a new
response, not armed struggle.

It's easy for us to talk about the war, but for people
who have suffered the war, they see the statue as

something more symbolic. This is also a chance for

people to regroup their energy and to go in a different

direction. Now that it is safer, the people can fight

on other fronts, such as legally, politically and
through education. As of yet, it is premature to cele-

brate victory, the war will end when all the misery

ends.

SP — Since you were just in Cuba, how are the peo-
ple there being affected by the U.S. Embargo?
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MARGARET — 1 think that it is atrocious and
obscene. The embargo is so unreasonable. It is not
hurting the government at all; it is hurting the peo-
ple. Yet the U.S. is starting trade with Vietnam, a

country we were at war with, and there is no trade

with Cuba, a country we were not really at war with.

Why the blockade? It seems more like a vendetta
than a policy.

SP — Do you know of any up and coming women
(XDliticians in latin America?
MARGARET — 1 here are wonderful women in pol-

itics in latin America. In Nicaragua, there is a won-
derful woman named Dora Maria Tellez. When I was
in Cuba, I met this woman, I can't remember her
name. She was a law maker in the Cuban National
Assembly. She was so smart; she really had a good
grip on the political situation in Cuba. Another
woman who comes tojnind is a woman named Nora
Storga. She died four years ago, but I had a chance to

interview her for Sandino's Daughter Revisited. She was
an important political figure in Nicaragua, she was
their ambassador to the United Nations.

The last time I was in Chile, I was driving through
the countryside with my daughter, and I saw a bill-

board with campaigning for the election of a

Communist, Maori Baltra. This woman was part of

President Salvador Allende's cabinet back in 1973,
before the coup. When 1 saw that she was running for

office again, I just broke into tears. 1 don't know if she
won, I assume she did, she was running in a district

with strong communist ties.

SP — I have heard so much about Gay and Lesbian
movements in Latin America, such as the "Incuentro"
in El Salvador. What is the situation for Gays and
lesbians in Latin America really like?

MARCiARET — For the patriarchy. Gays and
lesbians are the final frontier. But it is different for

different parts in Latin America. Lesbian movements
are suffering, tremendous repression in places like

Argentina and Mexico. Also, in Chile, a gay club was
burned to the ground. There is also a strong lesbian

movement in Nicaragua. The history of this move-
ment is covered in my book Sandino's Daughter
Revisited. Now in Cuba, there is a lot of Gay and
Lesbian activity, and it is being supported by the
government for the first time.

There are gay clubs popping up all over, literature

is being printed all the time. There are gay couples
on soap operas and the public loves them. There was
a movie called Fresa and Chocolate {Strawberry and
Chocolate). It was about the friendship between a gay
man and a straight man. The movie criticized the
frigidity of the revolution in the '70s towards homo-
sexuality. The movie was so popular that it won first

prize in the Havana Film Festival. In December, the
movie had made such an impact that it was shown
24-hours a day, a total of 10,000 people a day were
lining up to see the movie.
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Professors call

to end embargo
In a letter to President Bill Clinton, UMass profes-

sor Carmen Diana Deere and Smith College professor

Andrew Zimbalist asked the Administration to end

the embargo on Cuba. Here are some excerpts of the

letter they sent to Clinton and the President's reply.

"Regarding educational exchange, we fully

subscribe to the reasoning of Congressman
Herman that in the case of Cuba and other
authoritarian countries the free exchange of

ideas can only enhance the democratic spirit

and hasten democratic change.

Such a process has already begun within Cuba
as a result of the scholarly exchanges initiated

under the limited opening towards Cuba that

occured under the last Democratic administra-

tion in the late 1970s.

U.S. knowledge of Cuba and intellectual

exchange can be deepened by allowing U.S.

undergraduate students to study in Cuba (as was

permitted under the Carter administration),

Cuban students to enroll in U.S. universities,

and by allowing Cuban scholars to stay in the

United States for longer periods.

As scholars of the Cuban economy, we per-

sonally believe that the embargo is a counter-

productive and dangerous policy. It is common
knowledge that this policy has been jjerpetuated

by the disproportionate influence of the Cuban
American National Foundation on U.S. foreign

policy toward Cuba over the last twelve years.

As scholars, we believe that the overriding ques-

tion in the formulation of U.S. embargo bolsters

Castro's legitimacy as a nationalist leader fend-

ing off agression from a hostile superpower, this

point is also often made by leading Cuban dissi-

dents and humand rights activists.

Second, if the Castro governtment were to

fall, then the greatest likelihood is that a long

p>eriod of instability would insue. Some two mil-

lion Cubans have access to and are trained to

use firearms. More than half of the Cuban is

black or mulatto, a group that^has benefitted

materially and socially quite substancially under

the revolution. Again the vast majority of

Cuban scholars agree that this group. Along
with a large number of white Cubans and mem-
bers of the Armed Forces, would attempt to

defend the tfie principles of the revolutionary

government. The ensuing waste of human life

and the physical destruction would vast and
prolonged sufferingin Cuba and would do noth-

ing for the promotion of propitious conditions

for for stability or dempKrracy. Rather, it would
likely Instigate a massive refugee problem, many
times the size of that experienced in Haiti.

Ihird, current U.S. policy deprives U.S. busi-

ness of taking advantage of the largest and most
attractive market in the Caribbean, now being

exploited by Kuropean, Asian, Canadian and
Latin American capital.

Cuba picsents your adioinisttatipQ wUh a

unique opportunity to demonstrate a new,
post-Cold War, farslghted approach to foreign

policy. The measured and negotiated lifting of

the embargo will promote the goals fo U.S. poli-

cy at the same time that it will promote the wel-

fare of the Cuban people, the interest of U.S.

business, and the concerns of the US academic

community. It will gain greater respect for U.S.

policy in the community of nations and it will

develope consistency with the quest for an
ever-growing community of free trade in North

and Meso-America. We urge you to consider

adopting a forward-looking and constructive

policy direction with regard to Cuba.

Clinton replies:
Dear Carmen and Andrew:
Thank you for you letter. My Administration

seeks a rapid and peaceful transition to democ-
racy in Cuba so that all of its citizens can enjoy

the same fruits of freedom that Americans do

For that reason, I support the embargo against

Cuba, and I believe it should stand until there is

a real movement toward freedom and democra-

cy Historically, international embargoes have

helped bring about positive change in many
countries. The people of Cuba deserve the right

of self-determination through free elections

and, just as important, they deserve to be free

from political abuse and dictatorship.

At a time when many countries are torn by
conflict, we must all work together to build a

safer, more prosperous, and more democratic

world. 1 appreciate your concern about this

important Issue.

Sincerely,

TSw C^tXjuJttLU —
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Take a break from TV
loJay 1 thought ot a way to

write a column about IV that

isn't really about TV at all lost?

Don't despair. Just reail m\ \is\

of Things to Do ArouiiJ thf

House When the rv Breaks or

the Cable Goes Out
1. The (at Dancer It you're

like inc, you have a cat. When
I'm sick of watching TV, I like to

break out this little toy I have

called the "cat dancer."
Invariably, hours ot fun follow.

The cat dancer is basically a long

piece of wire with all these little

pieces ot wood on the end
When you dangle it in front ot

your cat, it thinks the littk-

pieces of wood are a bird. That's

what it says on the package, at

least. I don't know if I buy that,

but my cat goes absolutely
insane when I break out this lit-

tle baby.

The only e.xercise my cat got

over the winter break was the

time she sjsent chasing after that

damn cat dancer. I can't tell if

she likes the thing or if it just

pisses her off, but it's so much
fun to watch her run into walls

chasing the thing that I don't

really care.

2. Manual Restringing. Last

summer, my little brother and 1

went through about two weeks

of complete badminton mad-
ness We put down lines for a

court in the back yard and

everything. The racquets that we
bought at .Ames, however,
caused nothing but headaches.
The grips kept falling off and the

strings kept breaking. Rather

On the
Tube

By Caleb Cochran

than shell out five bucks and
buy new racquets, my dad and I

decided to try and restring one
ourselves. So, we headed down
to the basement with a spool of

fishing line and went to town.
.About six hours later we
emerged with a loosely strung
racquet that wouldn't be able to

withstand the impact of one of

those little Nerf basketballs, let

alone an actual shuttlecock. The
project did keep us busy, howev-
er. Then we had to hustle to

.Ames before it got dark out.

3. Stop that thief! Stowed
away in my bedroom closet at

home are boxes and albums of

Old baseball cards. Every time I

come home from school, I rum-
mage through the albums to

look for missing cards. You see,

my brother Jeremy is a little

sneak who thinks it's funny to

take my 197:< Reggie Jackson
card, stick it In his album and
pass it off to his little buddies as

his own. They're impressed. I

never am. He always gives me an
excuse, like, "I didn't think you
cared about your cards any-
more." Yeah, right. That's why
they're stored away in plastic

sheets in an album.
If he found them in the cat's

I'tter box, I would have no com-
plaints. To make a long story

even longer, my advice to you is

this: look through your crap to

make sure your brother hasn't

hoisted anything since the last

time you were home. And by the

way, Jer, if you're looking for

your Beastie Boys t-shirt, I stole

it.

4. Sega. If the TV has major
damage, like a broken picture

tube, you can forget this one. If

the cable is out, however, you
can still enjoy hours of

mind-numbing fun. My old
roommate and I once went
through an entire Stanley Cup
playoff, beginning to end, in

one sitting. It took around three

hours. I think my roommate
won. I was a drooling mess by
the end.

Caleb Cochran is a Colli\^Uin

Arts Si Living Assoiialc.

University dancers perform
entertaining and diverse show

By ASHLEY E. VONDRASEK
Collegian Stiff

An Evening of Student Choreography
Hampden Theater
April l.S, 1994

last Friday night the UMass Department of Music

and Dance presented An Evening of Student
Choreography at 8 p.m. in the _____^_^____
Hampden Theater, located in

Southwest.

The show consisted of 12 pieces

that were not only entertaining,

but illustrated the talent of the

students as well.

Instrumental music was written

by Tony Silva, who was also the

performance's choreographer. His

piece, "Believing Me," was a

romantic piece performed by a

man and woman. This was
undoubtedly the most moving of

the performances.

It resembled a couple ice skat-

ing because, at times the man and woman were hold-

ing on to one another. At other times, the dancers

would run and push one another away, or pull one
another towards them.

Another piece, named "Untitled" was performed by

a group of five dancers and featured a Janet Jackson

song. "Untitled" looked like a music video, not only

because of the moving lights shining on the floor, but

because of the costumes.

Each dancer perfected the "grunge" look, and wore

sleeveless plaid shirts, black lycra shorts and black,

lace-up, granny boots. This piece was the most ener-

getic; so energetic, in fact, that the audience cheered

Although there was a

trend to use such things as

clapping of the hands, run-

ning, rolling on the floor,

and carrying people across

the dance floor in many of
the pieces, one could not

help but appreciate that

each individual dance was
performed in a unique way.

them on with shouts and whistles.

Although there was a trend to use such things as

clapping of the hands, running, rolling on the floor,

and carrying people across the dance floor in many of

the pieces, one could not help but appreciate that

each individual dance was performed in a unique

way.
The dancers, who were predominately dance

majors, tried out through a club called Alive With
Dance at the end of first semester.

Rehearsals were held twice a week
and started in late January and ran

until the first show. The week
before the first show dress

rehearsals were held.

All choreographers had to be

dance majors. Some of them
choreographed a routine as part of

their fulfillment of a senior pro-

ject, as noted in the program.

Aifter attending the show, it was
evident that all the hard work
paid off. If you missed this show
and are interested in seeing it,

there will be shows held on April

28, 29 and 30 at Bowker Auditorium.
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There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You . .

.

and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a

Graduation Present to Help Make It Your Own . .

.

• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate"

Personally speaking, what you drive

says a lot about who you ore. So why
not say you're one of the most exciting,

fun-loving, even sensible people going?

In other words, why not say it with a

sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now's the perfect time to make a

personal statement— because the 1994

Ford & Mercury College Graduate

Purchase F^ogram** gives you your choice

of $400 cash back or a special

finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury Or lease your vehicle

and get $400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified

applicants pre-approved credit up to

$18,000 or the MSRR whichever is

lower, which could mean no down pay-

ment on finance purchases. You may also

defer purchase payments for 120 days

in most states (excluding Michigan,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing-

ton, DC).

So take time out to see your Ford or

Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask

about the College Graduate Purchase

Program. (It's a terrific way to show the

world |ust how smart you really are!)

"Back- in my day, we
used to wait in line for

hours starting at 5 in the

morning just to get one

class during add/drop.

We didn't have

'telephone add/drop!'

Back in my day, we
didn't even have

phones..."

the COLLEGIAN
Oh, the stories we

could tell.

loin us.

113 Campus Center

545-3500

Babineau Bros,

on the loose

in weekly trax
Eugenius
Mary Queen of Scots
Atlantic

Today, 1 am performing a little record review

experiment, and inviting any opinions ttiat my
younger brother Jamie might have regarding this

band. He is a fairly musical kid, not to mention
intelligent, so I figure, heck, let us see wh.-" the

thirteen-year-old stud-boy can come up with.

First of all, a little

history of Eugenius.

Band leader Eugene
.^1 'trySSSEHHUiWa Kelly used to be the

leader of The
Vaselines, a cele-

brated rock-pop
group hailing from
Glasgow.

Kelly then broke

up the band in the

mid-eighties and dropped out of the scene for a

while before resurfacing with Eugenius on their

debut album, Oomalairui in 1992.

With this second album, one could easily

expect some more 'ear candy from the
Glaswegians. Let's see what James thought.

The opener, "pebble/shoe" has unique rhythm
and is oliay, but not catchy enough; not a favorite,

the next song, on the breeze, is more upbeat,

has more oomph, which makes it a better song
than "pebble/shoe." There are other noteworthy
tracks. Although "let's hibernate" sounds musi-
cally similar to other tracks, the vocals and lyrics

are the best on the CD, and make it stand out on
the album.

'Friendly high " is a perfect example of the
unique melody of the guitars, especially the bass,

the lyrics of "tongue rock" were a nice change of

pace, and the drummer's fills were exceptional.

{Editor s note: James is a drummer.)
Overall, Mary Queen of Scots was likeable, but

sometimes became boring because the lack of

Turn to TRAX, page 7

'Speciol finonc* iol« ottBfnoIive and fo<d Credir pfogiamt not avoilobls on hx»«f

**lo be eligible you mutt giaduotii wilh o b<Khuloi\ ot graduole Jegroe or txi entoHod in gfoduole Khool. tjetween l/l/'M

ond 9/30/94 rhii program li in oddiiion to oil ollter nulionol cuvtomer incentive!, except lor other ford private ollerv

including the Yowng Buyer Prcigrom You muit purctioio or loow your new vehKle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/9S

Some cuttorrwr ond velMCle rettriclioni opply, K9 lee your deoler lor detaill

Summer

Stmt

CHy, tUli, (ip

Senil or fax to; UMass Boston Sumnior Seisioni

100 Mamssey Blvd.

Bosta*. MA 02125-3393

Fax 617 287-7922

AfpNtt « N cnl b ft« CtnMnmmHi.
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trax
continued from page 6

variety.

To sum up, Jamie says the CD needs "a little

oomph, a little kick."

I couldn't agree more. 1 think this kid's got a

future in the writing business. B- (J and
B.Babineau)

Mars
continued from poge 1

Lechuguilla Cave, collecting bacteria that live in an
environment the scientists say mimics Martian char-

acteristics. "This is the first time where we have had
them (the organisms) in an accessible deep under-
ground environment. On Mars, if life has survived it

has to be deep underground," Chris McKay, a NASA
planetary scientist, said Monday in a telephone inter-

view from Carlsbad Caverns National Park in New
Mexico.

Researchers want to study how the organisms can
exist in Lechuguilla, which is located in a wilderness
area of the sprawling park about 180 miles northeast
of El Paso. The cave has been surveyed to a length of

more than 70 miles and a depth of 1,593 feet.

Lechuguilla, which is formed in calcium carbonate
with gypsum deposits, is isolated and there aren't any
animals or streams to bring in organic matter as there

would be in other caves, McKay said.

"So there are no sources of energy coming into the
cave," he said.

Researchers say the bacteria derive energy from sul-

fur and iron, which are believed to be two main ingre-

dients of Martian soil. McKay said NASA researchers

became interested in exploring whether there is life

under the surface of Mars after learning about
microorganisms like those in Lechuguilla Cave.
"People said if there's life underground on Earth,

why not underground life on Mars," he said.

Kimberley Cunningham of the United States
Geological Service identified the first fungi and
microbes found at the cave's Sulfur Shores deep point

in 1990.

More than 30 microbiology testing sites are now
established in the cave, said Cunningham, a research

geologist who worked with the NASA scientists.

Samples will be analyzed at the USGS laboratory in

Denver, a NASA-contracted lab in Boulder, Colo., and
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

The analyses will probably take up to a month.
After that the research team will plan another trip to

Lechuguilla, McKay said.

1^
1 chMkwi In lo lh« Rutty Nail Moral and

•cliail Iha ownat If ha knaw of any twinging

tuchi bai dall |olnli NJicta 1 could hook u|>

wllh a ri> of Tcka MakI and Knockwuiiit on

Pya. 'Ttie elatiial quDcllon,' lie lald, 'i:

liOM lo got Iha moucfi ouf of Hie bollle.' 1

tlianked Ihe wica old nian and checked Inlo

room cl< clitly cli. 1 o|>etind u)> tnn cull cate

cum blown (latiei (tag and |iulled oiil Iho

Coll^ltn. 'Wa rul ttw mouM lt< the bollla.'

Top of the Campus Incorporated

(TOC, Inc.) will ho d its annual meeting

in Campus Center 802, May lU99Upin.

Resume Package
• • 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

j
• 2 Business Day Service

j . 1 PageTypeset C^puC^t^
I -With Coupon- ' '

I
$19.95!!

% 228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
:;|32 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

mttrtMkn la ih>im»i« »<!..(

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNIHES at

Summer Conference Housing

Full and part time opportunities

are available this summer in

Summer Conference Housing

(SCH). SCH coordinates the use

of the residence hall system

during the summer months. The

department is staffed almost

entirely by students, who handle

every detail involved in housing

8,000-10,000 summer conferees.

Applications are available at the

Conference Services Office,

Room 918 Campus Center on

the ninth floor. Completed

applications should be returned as

soon as possible. The closing date

for applications is Wednesday,

April 27, 1994 at 4:00pm.

Hatch Bar Specials

120Z.MICHEL0B DRY $1.50

VODKA TONIC $1.99

Thunday Hiw^wkX ^1 OsOOpm
Pajama Slave Dancers &

Amanda's Secret

2 1 +over

Darwin
21+over

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

Baked Potato
w/ Polish Sausage Spicy Musturcl &

Miienster Cheese $1.60

Veal Cutlet Dinner
Save $1.00! $4.25 .

Try Our Stir Fry and Take a
Wok on the Wild Side

Complimentary Sauce w/ Any order Save

50c

^ Don't Forget Our

Friday Buffet

take K9pl9n and get

ahignefscore...

SAT

gre
^^2E^

<iSI2^
The exams are in June.

Register now for classes in Amherst or
anywhere in the country.

KAPLAN
Th* answer to th« test question

Women's Health Issues Week
Presentations - April20

3:30 pm to 7:30 pm, Campus Center Room 165

Defining Women's Health

A lecture by Professor Josephir\e Ryan, R.N.,
D.N.Sc, School of Nursing, on the health topics

facing women today.

Violence Against IJffemen

A lecture by Professor Christine King, R.N.,

Ed.D., School of Nursi|ig, on issues of violence
in relatipriships.

Sponsored by Student Health Advisory Board & Student Nurses Association.

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEW4LL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on
doing what you like and innprove those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you
want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

Missed a course?

Blake it ap!

Advance in next

semester's work

•FnlfiUa

reqoirement

- Learn something

new

Over 200 credit courses

offered.

Two, siz*week sessions:

First session: Jnne 7*Jaly 16

Second session: Jnly 10-

Anfnst26

Register Now!

Catalogs available aU

over campus

or at the Division of

Continnliif XSdncation,

6th floor Goodell Bnild-

inf, 646-2414i

A quality edneatioii

at affordable prices.
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Softball
continued from poge 10

With consecutive sweeps against the Bonnies and
St. John's under their belts, the Minutewomen look to

improve on their 14-9 record when they travel to

Central Connecticut State for a 3 p.m. contest.

Around the horn: Martens' blistering performance
at the plate has allowed her to raise her batting aver-

age to a team- leading .403 with 31 hits and 18 RBIs

.

. . Freshman centerfielder Stephanie Mareina was
credited with her first error Thursday against St.

John's . . . Massachusetts team batting average now
stands at a respectable .271.

Bryce
continued from page 10

the popular rock band continued to play.

You gotta love that Eddie Vedder has more
pull at the Garden than Ray Bourque.

• Why do 1 feel more comfortable being a fan

of the Red Sox now that Dan Duquette is gener-

al manager rather than Lou Gorman?
• Otis Nixon was a nice pickup for the Red

Sox.

• Wiffle Ball fever. Catch if.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian Columnist.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

ffertzf^'f^^

• Low Rales

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

iiertz

Truck ffenta/

• Packing Materials Available

• Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps
• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST 256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391
HADLEY 586-4322 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

COLLEGE STUDENTS

10% OFF
UKAL TRUCK

RBfDU.
Coleg* ID Raqund • WiltiM coupon

NOT VALID Wim ANY OTHER OFFER
On* pM kuck rcnW • SubjKt to availabity

Hertz
frmsur
rruck ftmntm/

SSOOFF
ONE-lAlflY

imiCKRBilAL
Colltga C Required • Witi Vis coupon

NOT VAUO WITM ANY OTHER OFFER
On* p*r tuck rtnW • Subitct to aviilaliMy

Hertz
ffMSHF
Thuet Henft

-|O%0FF

CoHag* O n*qulrwl • WW) N* coupon

NOT VAUO Wmi ANY OTHER OFFER
On* pw tuck r*nM • SubiKi to wiliWRy

Hertz
PfMSKt
n^et /trMmf

The dictionary has at

least three definitions for

"value" So do we.

Maantosh Quadra* 650 8/230,

mtemal AppleCD™ jOOi CD-ROM Drive, Macmtosb'

Color Display, Apple' Exterukd Keyboardlland moust.

PowerBootr 165 4/160

with interml E^fms Modem.

Madntash Quadra* 660a¥H/2J

irUemalAppleCD^300i CD-ROM Drive, AppW AudbViaini^ 14"

[kplay. Apple Exterukd Keyboardnand mouse.

Giving people more value for their money has made Macintoslf the best-selling

personal computer on campuses and across the coun-

try for the past two years' And that's a trend that

is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook* models

Affordable computers from Apple

arailable within your budget. Meaning you get it all. Power. Quality And aflbrd-

ability. It's that simple. So, if that sounds like value

to you, visit your Apple Campus

Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home. Apple#^

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Computer Department
Campus Center

545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

tMfMt 1994. 91994/itkOompiair. McAttr^ mmtd. Appb,^Appk logo, MmMah.M*inlodQua*a andflmmBaotmrrfmndln^^ Oamt^tfHimemMIU«« Ik
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.k BCiLT OF FitRi CRiMSQH

.•STTIEXS ACRESS TMt SK^ '

jrs STvnHDous man '

M. FIENDISU BttlVTWietei
UA^ Ik LOCAL HOOSEWOlD iN

HER lR0^4 GR\P OF TtRBDR .'

TOE MAN OF MBSf WIGHT
20C*/«S TO TMt RESCUE '

I'M n LOCK.' BABtsmtR
GIRL IS MOMENTVRIL'^

0<STRACTCD.'

«1 CHARLIE. ITS ROS^L'<N.

*(£*«, I'M OVER k: Wt Lim£
VVOHSTER'S HOUSE ASMN

.

PREnN 0030 TONIWT 1EAM.

I CAHT BtUEVt IT

JnrsJnnial By

5ji
ByJn

%^«o^ K*»«ik 7uMh«r

•ff;«« ifMk* c«MSiv«9

4% yftw tKlKk I
}K*ui4 d*?"«i^4x

ngMnonCarapu
'iKi

By DaveSctmidep

TW fuittH...-nu} « M^ »xiii

I UrfT KUtVt -mtl WWT
firr ^HTTOMO IN iTliKunu;!
WWK« TVItl SWVl piMCM tIT
TMUt WlcT»p.-wet mf IT

CKHMt
MUOMBI.-.

•or !>»«<*

¥Kl\ TT,
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Without Porpoise By KeimetDaH

WtLL \ Tm OFF TO n«lD *.

MORE F0LFIU.IW6 Lift.

rn LtAWIW6 XMJ U.\CC%,

To 0OSO»1ETHIM6
MEAMIW6F0L. SEE V*., "H^H

tO^H; -EARED FREAK.. HEy,luHE«S
3D CCIUO?

HE'S ENIOUEO
MM^ELF lU 1ME

6AW3}tiy

HE WAMT4 -R) RE
A H0B6L- 1 :5yST

He« HE'S NOT

rtocH.

...AMD AFTER >?t \UIEK
OF 6V0EL\N6 >V)t)ELlWC»

TWkiw 1106, Che i\wci that

VlADE FABIO WHAT HE IS

,TODAy.) OD RETO^NS...

w^-

TME MAME IS

j:d. RATT,
RATT...

1

L«js- 1

!

1 L
Dally Crossword
Wad tyTputfi Michil Jafli

By Gary Larson

ACROSS
t So)ke and
Robert

5 Rstaii events
10 Resounded
14 Wyattof the

West
t$ Upper crust

16 Wiesel. the

Nobelist
17 Summit
18 Punctuation

, mark
19 Whimper
20 Touring car

22 London
Bridge's nver

24 Casual garb
27 Rety

30 Render unfit
' fof dnnking

34 Informed
35 Oust, in a way
3( Barrie

' character
3T Knicks' nvals

3« Prtggtsh one
39 Worms,

' at times
40 Sect or cycle

' starter

til Wadding
announcement

42 Pastor's place

4b Limited to a

small circle

45 Carpentry tool

4£ Saratoga or
' Ascot
4^ Sacred place
St Ham It up
56 "David

Copperfield"
' scoundrel

S]B Part of AWOL
SO Chnstiania.

^ today
QO Inland Asian

sea

^1 Los Angeles
player

a2 to: shed
^3 Fabnc nb
64 Excels
05 Amoms

DOWN
1 Peal, another
way

2 Per person

3 Author
Bombeck

4 Highway penis

5 Word with

ftddle or stnng

6 -It's — way
to..."

7 Adjective tOT

Abner
B WW II area

9 Part Of a
paragraph

10 Meat
11 Reunion fig

12 River at Cairo

13 Exclamations
21 Tommy ot

Broadway
23 Warmth
25 Associate or

assistant

26 Orchestra
sectton

27 Italian poet

26 Pitchers

29 Veranda
31 *— at 'em"

32 Hard worker's

compensation
33 Go in

36 A Muppet

38 Patriots coach
Bill

39 Back
financially

41 Lima, navy or

Orson
42 Ornamental

staff

44 Big hit

45 Penny
pinchers

47 Fido's friend

48 Part 01 GBS
49 Sister ot Zeus
50 Not imagined
52 ' .-.against —

of troubles'

53 Hammer
feature

54 Heavy
weights

57 Gnaw
56 Police blotter

abbr
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At th« Dog Museum

Youp Horoscope
ByjMMMXM

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Scrod Balls

Scrod Tongues

BASICS LUNCH
Scrod Spleens

Scrod Flippers

DINNER
Scrod-Helper

Scrod & Kidney Pie

BASICS DINNER
Scrod & Spam
No Crapes

Today's Staff

N.ghi Editor • Dan WeUel

Copy Editor Emily Marino

Photo Technician Michael Morrissey

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Christopher Cook,

Susan Nasberg

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 1 4> friends

who arp In the hnow ihare some con-

firteniial informanon wiih you II mav
keep you from going asliay look for a

tangible way lo show your apprecia-

non

TAURUS (Apnt ?0-May 201 when
liusinns prolitt %lump, uve'hexl mutl

he pared lo the hone Sign^ (oi a

speeriy fecovery are not promiung
Hantj in there' A new tlwm or pannrt

loulcl be pari of the ptclure Show
vou' 'ehabtlity

CCMINI iMay 2t-)une 20) Be
mure realisiK when handling money.
,ivui«i rrtakmg v)lly loans 0( spending;

roolishly An older person offers good
advice; follow it to if>e letter'

CANCIR dune 2t-|uly 22)
Something you need could appear
from oul of the blue Your family

benefits when yuu solve a personal
pioblem Be lacKul when evpressing

youfseM to someone who is very sen

sitive

LEO (Hily 23-Aug 22V If Af\ ally or

ti lend c an be persuaded to act on youf

behal< you could have ii madei
People at the lop expect a lot Don i

kiss your dog- It S gross

VIRGO (Aug 2)-Sepl 22) II you
feel unsure, postpone business negoti

Hiions or an imponani interview uniil

more data are available Vou need
>olid facts and figures Do not be a

t.inaii( atfoui minof details

LIBRA ISepi 21-Ocl. 22) Work
diligently to cultivate your imagination

and enlarge your vocabulary
Cor^pleling pending projects takes

precedence over launching new ones
If detail wo<k bores you. try to dele

gate some of it

SCORPIO ((Kl 23-Nov 2It New
developments wtll have vou on pms
and needles Many view the luiure

with apprehension Turn your back on
all who advocate e<<ireme measures

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-l>ec 2ii

Conflicting ambitions could disrupt

tt>e t>esi of relationships Do not allow

strangers to get wind of your financial

maneuvers Managing t bus>ness with

flair IS your strong suit

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19):

Adopting a more practical view of

trends may lead you lo change your

goals. Welcome potential athes and
suggestions from experts A visdor

could sefHf your spirits soaring!

AQUARIUS Oan JO-feb 18) You
an a co-workei can come up with j

successful plan or project loday Begm
action on It right away Put self>sH

interests m the deep freeze if you want

romance to heal up.

PISCES (feb 19-March 20i

Strengthen evisimg ties A stable

re^rdmg marnage is rnore important

than ever Couples who plan if\(\ work
together makes the largest fin^ncul

gams

Quote of tlie Day
"The only reason that cocaine is such a rage
loday ts that people are too dumb and lazy to

gel themselves together and roll a joint."

— )Hck Nicholson

lacrosse
continued from page 10

want to risk it on the muddy field," said Garber.
"Hojjefully Murphy is going to get his timing baclc."

The loss ended a three game winning streak for

UMass. Ten wins is an important milestone if a team
is going to make it to post-season. With three losses

already, if the Gorillas want to make into the

post-season, every game will be crucial.

"Every game from here takes major importance,"
said Garber. "There is not a lot of room to have games
like we just had."

Garber believes that his team has what it takes to

get there.

"I think we can do it," said Garber. "Its going to
take a lot of focus, teamwork and unity to get there."

The Gorillas return to action tomorrow afternoon
(3 p.m.) at home against No. 18 Harvard.

» ^S-"3"TM"^^KT^^H
1 » J-^^jn^^^^^^^1V^ILL BE l>l.>WII»aO LIV/^E |

11^ OOlvKlERLT orsi
THUR-SI>-^CVV

.^^l>R.IL Zi.^, -19^-4
yWT SI>AA.

(DOORS OPEIvl .A^-r -ZrBO)
xwn-i-iE joi-iix yv^ . <^R.EEIv|
IH>X.LI. X^T SA^ITH dOLLEOE

-ridKET"S:
$-io ^^/s^^.TH 1 O
$-3 OFF <l.AwAA.PUS

"Tickets as/'allable at
hvJorthiampton b>c»c office or j

at Smithi College 1Bookstore. |

Classifieds
- 20c per word per day for students
• Alt ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
- Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Goftp«l D«y 94

Sunday April 24

10am Church service room 101

1 2pm Banquet (by mvitatton) room 1 009
2prTi Bible Jeopafdv room ) 01

6pm Play 'Yes God is real* CCA
7pm Gospel Explosion 94 CCA
Coniaci Angela for more mto 5-2301

Ticket* Pink Floyd. $200 Of besi otier

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S108.000 u* trev-ifai! easy anU

:t,-y'tci".a!e Fpi niiocaii ^2 3453 now

Bed end Breekfttt, dov^ntown Amhersi

ideat tuf vtsiting parents and f'lends

'j49-0733

Dance Pirty on April 30 9 00 1 OOam
in StuOenT Union Ballroom $2 before $3

SI Ooor All welcome*

EureflpeMMll Save with the best prices

available for railpasses and discount aif'

tare' Join International Backpackers Unon
Laii'of treebrodnjfe i 80a3l3-PACK

UMms Cr«dlt Unioln hes ear personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unioin Building 645

:'Boo

AUTO FOR SALE

88 VWFoKMinicona 54&-t-j^:-

Dodge Aries B3 Runs great, new parrs

.* .
:r.[ ...'idabie 1 22k m. 256-0260

FOR RENT

1 bedroom apt inPutfton Takeoverlease

jurie 1 549-1243

1 bodroom for 1 or 2 people Closest

dpertmenis to campus' Cheap rent Re-

serve June 1st lor tail 649-8231 lafier

6pmi

llargabodroom in Mill Valley 3bdrm8pi

2bathrciom5 AC cable Spacouscioset

Dishwasher 2 entrances $295/ fall op-

tion Avail June l 253-2B20

2 bdrm apt Sublet with tall option

Colonial Village urvder $500 256-192B

2 br Brandywine Take over our lease 6/

! jrq fiooi pondv^ew 549-7886

2 br Brandywine available May 23 thru

Aj^3' S6B0 per month 649 8362

2 ar>d 3 bedroom apartments tor June arn]

Sep! 753737;

2bedroomepartmam at Brandywine. 3rd

'toof Dondstde $770/ rnonth including

heat Available June 1st Gal! 549-5466

Traceyor Beth

4 t>tdroomt Mam St ^en teet IfO"^

bus AvaiiaQie June 1 Ca'l 253-4710

5bedr>ouat Had'ey On bus route $950

plus June Skibisk' Realio's 564-3428

afternoons

5 bedroom r^ouse Amherst

Mitchtng Post Rd
$1400/ mon
659 383? Leave message

AmherstSbodroom house Garage desk

perking dishwasher on bus route $1250

June 1 Call Joe 61 7 545-2346

Are you ttsytng in Amherst this sum
mer ' Oo vOu w»nt TO live 'n Presidential'

Huge aoarimeni 1 bdrm AC dishwash

gart) d<sp Wtow carpi sionge sp Huge
backyard Option to buy furniture Freshly

pamied 10 mm wetk to UMass on bus

route available June 1st You can even

renew the lease m Sept ' Rent negotiable'

Call now' 649-5991 I^ answer' Leave

message

'

Center of town i 2.& 3 bedroom apis

For 6/1 or 9/1 Now being shown Cell (or

appointment Lincoln Real Estate 253

7879

Colonial VHlag* ' bdr apt Great buitdmg

recently renovated Hart^wood doors large

living room Vervqu>ei Teke over lease'

253 997 7 Leave message

For rent iwo singles avstiab'e <r^ spa

->uu^ r.uu&e Qnbusi'ne. tivemin^te walk

• '01^ -empos for ioformiton p^se ca"

549-57H

Ott t200 off summtr months • \tw tuf

nature' 2 bdr Brendywine Starts June Ist

649 3965

Help us got on with our ii>«$i Take over

our lease' 2 bedroom Brarvdywtne apt

Available June l Partfy tumished

^an 549 8248

Largsroom, 2 Smil'omcsmpuscioseto

PuHers Pond, 'dee* fo* the Si^r»me( $300/

mo -nci utii Starts Jur^ 1st

Tot?y 5494643

Live uptown 4 t>edrODrTi JH>'

center Cati 253-2369

t Arii'ie'S'

New listing 6 bedroom, 2 bath large

house on Mam St Large yard, basement

and family rooms June 1st Paul 253 284 7

One bedroom Puttton Fits 2 June Aug

FallOptiOr. 545-4337

Puffton Village EstatesM Sublety lease

option Avail May 24 Bus n
,

partially

furnished Call 549-5536

ftent7rm.4br,2bathhouse On bus route

with deck 1000 a month plus utilities

Aval Junelst Call 1 7836437

Sign early 3 bedroom m Puffton

549-8707

Take over our loase) 4 bdr apt on bus n

Good price Stans June Call 253-0739

Take over our leasel 2 bdrrn Brandywme

api Available June 1st 549-2810

Take over our lease June 1st 3 bdrm 1 1/

2 bath Hofaan In gas heat 549-8296

The yellow house behind Van meter (3 1

9

East Pieesantl is avaiiabiei 4 bedrooms ?

full baths. Oil heal W/D Partially furnished

Call doug or Sandeep 2 5a9~4959

FOR SALE

Benjo for sale, $ 1 00 585-0845

Computer desk S/5 2 papasan chairs w/

cushions. $35 each 665^768

Computer systems & assistance Com
petnive prices 549-6426

For sale net.. ,-.iiintje( works upper body

100 BO :>493853

IBM con^atible notebook 466SLC

microprocessor 120 MB HO. 4 MB RAM,
undre warranty! $1300 256-3007

Need a new roomatt? Green iguana for

sale 3 yrs very healthy Tank end all sup-

pl-e5$iQQor BO 54^6141 Tare

PC fofsale:92NECintel 386SX 1642MB
3 dnves color VGA 1024 Epson 3000

24pdm software Ask $1200 549-4732

Road bike- Univegs Vivaiech. aluminum

frame, all Shimano 1 05 Ridden 20 xs. like

new Worth 800. sell for 325 Call Matt

253-4116

Speakers, audi-video recerver. computer

p/inier-24 pin, software. 546-5696

Stsroo only 1 year old CO tuner and

double cessene $100 256-0260

Warn my Floyd tickets?

f oxboro May 19th - Good seats

Call 5460781 BO

Women's black leather motorcycle

lacket Hardly worn $85 OBO Call Emily

546^43

FOUND

Article of jewefry n one of tne gyms
Describe what and where and it s yous

ConiKt Rob at 649-0616 Best to call after

7pm Found Wed Apr 13th

HELP WANTED

Alaska summer en>ployment

Earn up to 8000* m two months Room
board' Transportation' MaleAemale No
experier^ce necessary ''206) 545-41 55 ext

A6Q01

Bus drivers wanted - Must have class 6

cdl with air brsVe and passenger erxJorsfr

ment and Mass DPU license $6 per hour

to start Apply in person at Hampshire

County Transit. 54 Industrial Or
,

l^rthemp ion, MA

Chambemtaids r>eeded *or guest houses

on Nantucket island,MA Must stay until

mid Sect Wilt tram Can 608-228-6597

I about our worJd' Quick cash

needed' Call 546-i68i Rob

546 3973 Coll'n

Courrsolora: Camp Emerson, coed Mas
sachusetts Swimming tennis laryj/wa

ter sports, arts/cratts, theatre, woodwork

ing, rocketry, archery, computer yearbook.

photogiaphy voeo radio rr<tre' Super

kids great food fr-endiy 'um No general

counselors 800 955-CAMP

CounsftOfs Presig*ous coed Berkshnes

MA summer camp seeks skitied college

lunors seniors end grads Generals and

specialists m tennis, athletics, swtmmmg.
watersports theatre, dance silver lew

etry newspaper Have a rewarding ar>d

enfovable surryner' Salary pius room and

board Can Camp Teconic 800-762 2820

Driveway aoel coetktgMake at leesi $ 1 00^

dayor$iOOO/w«efc No scam honest t>uSi-

r>ess idid't My 40 pege book tetis every

thing to know $1? OuTback Publishing

P0 6o»2? Londonderry NH 03053

Female aublocts nttded with weight

traintng exp Minimal t*n>e commitment
Require blood analysis t$CompensaiiQr>

Contact Jane at 54^6072 or 253 9641

Find a \q^ tyy sendirig yo.>r resurt^e

to only ono company The Job
Group. IrK Cell I^OO-SEND^-Mt

Kids aeronautical program coordinator

Summer opportunity tor energetic person

who enjoys working with kids Must have

strong organizational skills, aviation skills

nonessential Bachelors degree preferred

Send resume Search committee

PO Bon 1043

l^rthapton, MA 01061

1043

Kitchen help and delivery persons

wanted Secure a job now (or next semes-

ter Appty at DP Dough

Looking for part time typist Typist must

t>e available during the daytime, able to

type at least 60 wpm and have exp with

macintosh /Vppty to Copycat 228 Triangle

St Amherst

No resurT>es please t

Just bring your gieei personality, creativ-

ity, and environmental awareness to a tree

presentation about the company that is

expanding >n western MassI Reserva-

tions 736-7050

The Jewish community of Amherst reli

gous school seeks teachers tor 1 994/ 1 995

Jewish studies. Hebrew pre-school. mu
5)c Resume to Principal JCA 742 ISAam

St . Amherst . MA 01W2 O' call 666-4372

INTEWNAHONAL FAIR

Intemetionel students a^socieiion pre

sents 16th International Fair Apnl 30 11 00

5 00pm Student Union free admission

LOST

Brown Armani sunglasses lost 4/^/94 in

afternoon $60 reward John 546-0589

Casio 0* shock watch Lost around Stu

deni Union Brian 666^0410

Olesaes 4/4 blue case . burgandy wne
rims Reward' 549-4337

Lost studetTt deity planner and blue fab^

ric pencil bag irt GRT Mth tloor

Reward 253 81 75

Lost yellow Mirwtta camera Friday mid

night If found please call 6-0276 or 585

7251

Photoelbum of Japen Lost 3/1 5 m Manila

envelope Please call Gatxiei 646-5623

MUSICIANS

Band seeks mdie vocalist 4 a" styles

546-6312 Pete

PERSONALS

Alpha CN new mernbet class, i m so

happy to krvow all of you' You guys are the

best' Love Mtchetle

HCV LADIES
Heard Denzei was gomg to be at the Sr

peny See you t^etel

Julie Happy Beleted Birthday' i am so

giad we have become such good tner^ds

AX tove Patrice okay bye'

Shetly Pecktwm We hope your dance

performance went greati We re sorry that

we d>dn t get to seel We know that you

were absolutely smatmgti Love. the sis

ters and new members of Alpha Chi

Omega

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ftmalt fOf 7 bed'oo^ Pudton Own
Mdroon-y iMlh' i?30 54»5795

NMd oneor iwo foonvnaies lo shafe i«vo

bedroom apartmeni on Nunmg Av» wll^

twofemain S160 ran! lo shire bedroom
or double <l you want stngleroorT^ Minutes

walk to UMass For more inio call &a6-

4662/ Michelle or 546 1 762/ Jen M or F

rnav respond

Need 3 roonwnetes lor double arxt single

rooms in a 3 bdrm PuHton Apt

Call 649-491

1

One pefeon for large room Si 70 00

Call 66i 7604

SERVICES

DoyouhavequettlonaaUiui/ourrigtitsr

Do vou think that your crvri r^hts have

been violated' Find outi Contact the Slu

dent Legal Services 0«>ce. 922 Camous
Center, 546 I99t

Prefnem? Need heip' Call Birthrqht

'or tree tesiiiM) and carmg contidentiei

supcon 549- ' 906

'U«holer«hip« nuMMngl
Internatior^fl' Sladerits too' 24 lir mes
sage' ;800l434 60ir)e«t WXi

SUMMER SUiLETS

1 bdrm 8/ar in 2 hOriTi towr'^OLisp L arge

sunny ipl >295 66i>097l

1 beseem Souiripo-nt 36?/ r^inin 256

8003

2 bdrm. Sunny, near Puffers Pd On bu!

n Washer/dryer Fall option $550/monlf

t utilities 549-9393

2 bdrm. Sunderland lownhouse available

May 23. on bus route, new lease m Sept

AC, dishwasher. S570 665-2203

2 bdrm apt lurnished On bus line

350/mo negotiable 253 5234

3 bedroom apt w/ fall option t i/2t>aThs

4 IQ 5 people Call 5496879

3 badroome On busline

Weally close! Call US' 253-7694

»1 10 a month summer sublet Souihpoint

Need 1 male or female to share room

llargel with female Furnished On bus

line Cell Chris 253-0639

Alpine Commofw 4 bdrms 2 bathrooms

$899 including utilities On bus route

Available June 1 256-1846

Aweeome i br m Crestview Apts Avatl-

ebie May ?2ish On busline, perlecl for

two Price negotiable Call 649-6127 for

details

CheepI Single room in nice clean 2 bdrm

apt luin or not Pool. Mono. am|i||ipa<k'

ing on bus route m Quiei SunderlMI M/f

non smoker 5g0 9/10t5O0 665 8135

Makv a car? I have a Luxury 2 bed rm. 2

Liathrni pad for thesummer solstace Large

living area, dishwasher, et al S600/ mo
includes heal/ hot water Call 256-8843.

ask for Fieaboy Yumi

Huge 4 bedroom apt New kitchen/ car-

pet, on bus n June 1st with fall option

teaOrT.in inc hoi water Call 253-4621

Hugeabodroom 2 full baths on bus route

June Aug fall option S860/m including

hot water newly renovated apanment

253-4621 253 7915

H you havea car ihavea perfect summer

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545 1 664 day. 549^452 evenings

KUBI SUMMER SinXT Huge three

bedroom apanment located in a kjsh apan

rneni oomplex less than 1/4 rmle from the

grari tower FuHy furnished and available May

30 Pleese can us at 549-2960

Main Street houa Right nem to bus slot

$200 lie Irj- singles Gal 253-0795

Nutting Ave. Huge double room June

Augusi 360/month 2533691

Parlect locelon uptown large apt 2

t)edro<yns Furnished 256-0456

PreaMantlal i yr sublet furnished^ 7 br

5495065

Pulfton Vlllega 3 bedroom summer sub^

lets 549 5303

Room evalleMe on Hobart Lane June i to

Aug 3' Call Ed et 549-6879 lor details

Room for rent on bus kne' 1 bdr m 5 bdr

house Back and front vard Big kitchen

and living area Available as soon as May
1 5th $259 mm Call Jen 253-3681

Sublet e aenaetlonel room m a house on

iCeiioge Ave $170 per month Available

IromJunel Sept i Call5450719or646-

5311 Ask for Gen

Sublet wenttd i bdrm 6/1 9/l prefer

Puf/Bdywn furnished wilt pey 270 ulil

call Li> 665 0275

Summer Sublet 2 bdrm act

$45fl/mo includes heal & hot water

For rnore info call Vicky or f^uth

25^0954

Sumrrwr auMet Greet locaion 2 mm
walk I'orr- f.ampus Single or drjuWe Call

6-5066 __^
Summer auMdt on /^mMy SI.

3 bedroom i beth

Rigtil uptowni $800 Jun-Aug

Fancies preferred

5496174 5465306 549443/

Summer euWtt an Hobart Lane

4 bedroom 1 1/2 bath

on bus route $800

Females only 5498174

TRAVEL

1 bedroam avail in 4 bedroom Townhouse

Sduire Village t76Ano i 2 people 666
7792

Cetchaleti fu'opeoniy $169

Coast to coast $1 29

Car iti/f^>ico 1189 IVl

AirhiKh l-a0&3?6-2009 Call for program

descripr-ons'

Europe tliiieummar7 Fly oniv$i69i

California $129 ea way! Nrjw' Carobean

$189'*/' A.nech '60O5751EC"

Sunny Baaclwe $189 FVT Carr« or

Me«K:c Europe $169 Airhilch 617?54
28^9C>llf0rprDgra^nd«scrplO2S^

WANTED

Oreduatlng tliis December 7 /r«ri to take

over Kov'-aase- . Jai-uar, LaiUi' 6-6094

> Danielle 6 3565

luMite, raoma, nousmg needed this

lummer Contact Theresa lor SBMC at

i86-8i66 tOam«em
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UMass bats hot in sweep
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Collegian Slalf

Pitching may win champi-
onships, but the olfensive barrage

by the I'niversily ol Massachusetts

baseball team this past weekend in

Philadelphia, garnered the
Minutemen a three- game sweep
of the Temple Owls.

Massachusetts (15-11, 10-2 in

the .Atlantic 10), amidst a lO-game
winning streak, now sits only per-

centage points behind conference
leader West Virginia in the race for

first place and the number one
seed in the ,-\-l() lournament; the

two are scheduled to meet for a

three-game series here in Amherst
next weekend.

The Minutemen scored in dou-
ble-digits in all three contests
against the Owls, including a \9-.i

shellackmg in the first game of the

double-dip on Sunday. .Atlantic 10

Pitcher of the Week Peter Ferrari

was the benefactor, limiting
Temple to five hits.

Ferrari, who has been the senior

anchor of the Massachusetts stall

this year, raised his record to 4-1.

lowered his team-leading ERA to

2 11, and improved his chances at

receiving his second-straight award
Freshman left fielder Ryan Jette

led the offense with four of

Massachusetts' 24 hits. Jette, who is

batting 417 with three home runs

and 21 KBl, knocked in five runs
and hit for tne cycle in the first

game of the series on Saturday, a

10-6 Minuteman victory.

Senior co-captain Justin Howard
returned to his designated hitter's

role, after starting for Jette in left

field before the weekend, and once
again tortured opposing pitching.

Howard had three hits, along with
right fielder Bill Knight. Senior
tirst baseman Jeff January blasted

his tourth HR of the season.

In Saturday's win, freshman
Chad Sullivan notched his second
win of the season in relief of closer

Greg Dowd (two and one third
innings pitched, one hit, two runs,

four walksi, who replaced starter

Jay Murphy (si.x hits, four runs,

two walks, si.x strikeouts) in the
bottom of the seventh inning.

After six innings in the series

finale on Sunday, lemple held a

'>-< advantage over Massachusetts,

until Minuteman shortstop Greg
1 aRocca started a comeback. He
tilt his fourth and fifth HRs in

back-to-back frames, sparking a

10- run rally and making a winner
out of David Dart.

Sullivan closed out the game for

his first career save.

Massachusetts returns to action

L MRli KACUSA^OllI CIAN

The University of Massachusetts baseball team, behind an explosive offense,

defeated the Temple Owls three times this weekend; 19-3, 10-6 and 15-14.

The Minutemen extended their winning streak to 10 games.

today at Earl Lorden Field when
the Minutemen host Central
Connecticut State (3 p.m.).
Speaking of offense, the last time
the Blue Devils came to .Amherst,

the Minutemen tattooed CCSU,
32-11 — the most runs scored in

school history. Fhe game ended
after seven innings when both
coaches agreed to end the blowout.

Gorillas drop close one at Delaware
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

AKAM COMlt'.N COllECIAN

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team suffered what Coach
Ted Carfier termed as a "disappointing" loss to Delaware 14-13. Pictured Is

midfielder |im Byrns.

The No. 11 University of
Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
lost a heartbreaker on the road in

Newark, Del., falling 14-13 to the

No. 16 Delaware Blue Hens.

The Gorillas made a run in the

final quarter. Down three goals

with just under a minute to play in

the game, Eric Bailey scored twice,

cutting Delaware's lead to one. But

the Gorillas couldn't score again as

their final shot was high and wide.

"We're just disappointed and
frustrated right now," said Garber.

"This was not our best effort.

Maybe we were trying to hard to

make things happen. Mentally we
weren't at our best."

Despite not being at their best,

the Gorillas were right in the game
until the end, as Delaware never
led by more than three goals.

Blue Hens' Ryan Kelly and
Anthony DiMarzo gave the Gorilla

defense trouble all afternoon.
Kelly scored five goals and added
one assist, while l!)iMarzo scored

three goals and handed out four

assists for the Blue Hens.

For the Gorillas, it was Wes
Depp and Mike Valente leading
the way, once again. Depp got his

second straight hat trick, scoring

three times and assisting on two
more. Valente continued his con-

sistency as well getting two goals

and two assists in the losing battle.

Tom LoPresti who has been
sharp all season, had an off day.

"Maybe he lost his focus a little

bit," said Garber. "He was trying to

hard to make things happen."
UMass got a boost from the

returns of senior midfielder Greg
Kline and Jeremy Murphy, both
who had been sidelined with
injuries.

"Greg could've gone against
New Hampshire, but we didn't

Turn to LACROSSE, page 9

Softball takes SBU
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts Softball team had
its road trip to Glean, N.Y., cut

short this weekend due to ques-

tions about the weather, but in

their limited time upstate, the

Minutewomen managed to run

through St. Bonaventure and
take two from the Bonnies
before Sunday's contests with

Robert Morris College were can-

celled.

In Saturday's action,

Massachusetts swept St.

Bonaventure 11-3 and a

mercy-rule invoked 14-3 to up
its league record to 6-0.

Freshman Dani Ortega went
the distance in the first game,
giving up three runs on five hits

with three strikeouts while rais-

ing her record to 5-5.

Trailing 2-1 after two, the

Minutewomen went to work to

salt away the game by scoring

three runs in the third, five in

the fourth and two more for

good measure in the fifth.

Offensively, Massachusetts
was led by senior co-captain
Rachel Lawson who went
three-for-four with a double
and three runs batted in.

Sophomore Dana Colla,

roughed up for three runs in

the first inning, picked up her

first win of the year in the

nightcap, going the distance.

She allowed just those three

runs on five hits, and in 15

innings of work this season,

Colla has allowed just two
earned runs, sporting a nifty

0.93 ERA.

Ihe Minutewomen again
went to work in the middle
frames, this time scoring two in

the third, five in the fourth and
four in the fifth, giving them a

14-3 lead after five, which led

to the 10-run or "mercy rule."

All 25 Massachusetts runs
came at the expense of St.

Bonaventure's Missy Rust, who
worked both ends of the dou-
ble-dip and saw her team com-
mit eight errors behind her,

contributing to her 1-9 record.

The Minutewomen, on the
other hand, turned in another
solid defensive performance,
committing no errors in the

twinbill.

Freshman Chris Martens
sparkled once again at the plate,

driving in five runs in the sec-

ond game on a two-for-three
performance, including a dou-
ble.

Turn to SOFTBALL page&

CORDON ItNWlCKytOlllClAN

The University of Massachusetts Softball team swept a doubleheader at

St. Bonaventures, 11-i and 14-3. The Minutewomen increased their

Atlantic 10 record to 6-0.

Women's lax bows to Rutgers, Hofstra
By MIKE PINDER

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team dropped a pair of games this weekend, falling

to Atlantic 10 rival Rutgers 21-11 on Saturday and
losing a heartbreaker to Hofstra 15-14 on Sunday.

In Piscataway, N.J., UMass freshman attacker Sarah

Goddard led the way tallying four goals, including

three in the second half, in the loss. Also figuring in

the scoring was Rachael Splaine (two goals in the sec-

ond half), Stephanie Walsh, and Siabahn Murphy,
The Lady Knights bolted out to an early 4-0 lead

before UMass fashioned a strong comeback to tie

the game at four.

But Rutgers proved to be a little too much for the

Minutewomen, taking control of the game at the

half 8-5. Unfortunately for the Minutewomen,
Rutgers would not relinquish this lead for the
remainder of the contest.

UMass goaltender, Patricia Dibenedetto had a very

busy day In net turning aside 24 Rutgers shots.

"They have an Ail-American (Heather Jones) on
their team that was just phenominal," said

Dibenedetto. "It was good for our defense and

myself to play against her because it gave us a little

more exjjerience."

"Today we didn't play well as a team, but I think we
learned alot offensively and defensively," said co-cap)-

tain Splaine. "It was a good learning experience for us

playing against an All-American like Uones)."

On Sunday, a new UMass team showed up for

their meeting with Hofstra.

"Hofstra was a similar team as Rutgers and from the

experience we gained on Saturday, we played a better

game with a much different outcome," said Splaine.

Splaine and Walsh had monstrous games against

Hofstra, both scorching the nets for five goals apeice.

Murphy also had a fabulous game, netting two goals.

'We played as a team and worked together
today," said Dibenedetto. "The loss wasn't really a

big issue, everyone was happy with our performance
and I think we raised our game up to another level."

"We were down six goals and then we started

playing as a team," said Splaine. "Our defense really

picked it up starting with Patricia and Diana
(Clemente)."
With the pair of tough losses, the Minutewomen

fall to 3-7 on the year, which is a vast improvement
from last year's 0- 7 campaign.

ARAM COMHANATOlLfCIAN

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

learn dropp>ed a pair of games this past weekend, los-

ing to Rutgers 22-1 1 and bowing to Hofstra 15-14.

Andrew Bryce

Women s track remains unbeaten
By CANDICE FLEMMING

Collegian Staff

The bad weather once again found the University

of Massachusetts women's track team on Saturday
afternoon, and this time it almost caused a cancella-

tion. But after a hour-and-a-half delay, the meet got

underway, with the Minutewomen continuing its

winning ways by running its undefeated record to

9-0.

Massachusetts scored 90 points to UMass-Lowell's
69 and Holy Cross' 34. Hartford, competing in its first

year as a varsity team, failed to score a jwint.

The Minutewomen were just I point ahead of

Lowell after 12 events, but UMass then swept the

shotput for 11 points to put Lowell away. Natalie

Hart won the event with a throw of 39'2", Natalie

Landry placed second with 36'7", Stephanie Townson
came in third with 36'2 3/4" and Christie Martin
completed the sweep with a throw of 35'3 1/2".

"The shot really gave us a boost," said Coach Julie

l.aFreniere. "We scored eleven points there so that

was a biggie."

An equally strong field event for UMass was the dis-

cus, where three Minutewomen placed in the top
four. Hart once again placed first with a throw of
138' 10", while Martin placed second with 104'9 and
Townson finished fourth with a throw of 98.3.

"Halt came through with two big wins for us," said

l.aFreniere.

In the hammer, three Minutewomen once again
placed in the top four. And once again, Martin and
Fownson were among the three with Martin finishing

second (138'ir') and Fownson finishing fourth

(1 IS'l"). Dhamana Shakespeare finished third with a

throw of 127'.

Freshman Heather Brown continued her domina-
tion in the javelin, picking up another first place with

a throw of 120'!" to remain undefeated in that event.

In the high jump and the triple jump, Janey Meeks
was clearly a head above the rest. Meeks finished first

in both events, jumping 5'3" in the high jump and
38.6' 3/4" in the triple jump. Meeks missed a try at

5'6" in the high jump, but according to LaFreniere, is

"in the ballpark." Kim Downey placed second (16'3

1/2") in the long jump.
The 1500m was another event where UMass domi-

nated. The Minutewomen swept the top three places

with Kristin Diggs finishing first in 4:41.0 and the

Llljeblad twins, Kim and Kelly, finishing second
(4:45.4) and third (4:48,5), respectively.

"All three of those women ran great times, it was
nice," said l.aFreniere.

Diggs also placed second In the 800m with a time

of 2:19.2 and also ran a leg in the 4x4(X)m relay to

have a "great day," according to 1-aFreniere.

Freshman Anya Forrest remained undefeated In the

100m hurdles with a time of 15.1 and placed second

in the 20()m with a season high time of 26.6. Fellow

freshman Pasha Summers qualified for New Englands
with her second place finish (12.7) in the 100m.
The freshman 4xl00m relay team, consisting of

Summers, Downey, Forrest and Erika Doyle, won
again with a time of 49.2, to remain undefeated.

In the 3000m, Kim Llljeblad finished up her day
with a first place finish in a time of 10:23 2, while

Kristin Donaldson placed third with a time of 10:48,8.

"1 thought Kim looked real good, I was very proud

of her, " said UFreniere. "Donaldson looked much,
much better. She almost took a minute off her time."

ChiSox beat BoSox
By ROB GLOSTER

Associated Press

BOSTON — As Tim Raines trotted to the
dugout following his third homer of the game,
Frank Thomas vowed he'd hit a homer just to

make sure Raines didn't get too cocky.

"I told him I've got to hit a homer the last

time up or else he would iiV*. all day," said

Thomas, who backed up his promise two batters

later as the Chicago White Sox routed the
Boston Red Sox 12-1 Monday.

Raines hit solo homers leading off the first

and third innings and a two-run drive in the

eighth. He also walked, singled and reached on
an error in the ninth. Raines scored five runs

and drove in four.

It was the first three-homer game of Raines'

career. All three were hit to right field, helped by
a 12mph wind.

"I don't consider myself a home tun hitter. But

on a day like today, you Just try to get one up in

the air in the direction the wind Is blowing,"

Raines said. "Out of the three I hit, I thought
maybe one would have cleared the fence."

Raines has 10 of his 1 1 hits this season against

Boston, including all five of his homers. He hit a

pail of home runs against the Red Sox on April 8

at Chicago.

The power display by the White Sox, who also

got a three-run triple from Joey Cora, overshad-

owed Wilson Alvarez taking a no-hit bid into

the sixth inning and winning his 11th consecu-

tive decision.

Magic never used to

be one to give up
• Bye Bye once again. Magic.

It took 16 games for Earvin "Magic" Johnson to

head into retirement once again. It's not the first

time Magic has quit the game. . .or the second. It's

the third, and this go-around puzzles me. Magic
cited a lack of discipline from the players, and said

he wonders why his players aren't bothered by loss-

es.

First of all, he has coached for just over a month.
He's dealing with a bunch of mediocre players. He's

been there for a span of

15 games. No one, not
even Magic, can whip a

team into top shape In a half a month, especially

when it's the final month of a losing season.

Whether Magic was successful or would have been a

successful coach for the Lakers, we will never fully

know. As for my own thoughts. Magic disapf)ointed

me. Magic did one thing that he did not do in his

playing days nor In his battle with the HIV virus: he
quit. He gave up.

"All I know is winning. That's all 1 want to know,"
Magic said after announcing he will quit effective

April 24,

Well, Magic, you lost this one.
• If you get a chance, take a look at freshman

Brendan Glass, an attackman for the University of

Massachusetts men's lax team. He's already living up
to his potential after just eight games.

• Will it be the pigskin or the roundball for

Heisman Trophy winner and Florida State's Charlie
Ward? It only depends on where the larger amount of

green is.

• The Red Sox are a fun team.
• Congratulations to Channel 22 on yet another

toolbox broadcast, that of the men's basketball ban-
quet.

• I cannot get pumped up for a draft that has a

defensive tackle (Dan Wilkinson) projected to be the
first pick like this Sunday's NFL draft. Call me a corn-
ball, but I always expect a quarterback or a running
back to be the first pick.

• Buddy Ryan's a jerk.

• Ted Roof, the new defensive line coach for the
Minutemen football team, has been said to be
well-liked by the players after only weeks of being
coach.

• Boston sports are having a pretty decent year.

That annoylngly underachieving and overachieving
Boston College hoop team made the Final Eight, The
Bruins are in the playoffs, the Red Sox are atop the
American League East, and the Patriots are getting
set for the NFL Draft. ..oh, the Celtics are still play-
ing?

• Speaking of the Celtics, why do I have this sick

feeling that they are going to screw up in the '94 NBA
Draft?

• Say what you want about Christian Uetnner, the
guy was one of the best clutch players In college bas-
ketball history, and he Is an excellent NBA player.

• Imagine being one of the Bruin players arriving at

the Garden ready to practice, only to find Pearl Jam
and its crew playing hoop on the parquet floor. The
playoff-bound Bruins just packed their things, and
travelled up north to get some practice time in, wh ile

Turn to BRYCE. on page 8
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Deadlock ends
PRETORIA, South Africa — Zulu

leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi
broke a political deadlock
Tuesday by agreeing to take part

in next week's election, giving

South Africa its first hope of

peaceful balloting and an end to

years of violence.

"This agreement is a leap for-

ward for peace. ... A bright future

awaits our land," Afncan National

Congress leader Nelson Mandela
declared after a two-day summit
culminated in the announcement.
Mandela, Buthelezi and

President F.W. de Klerk struck a

deal whereby Buthelezi's Inkatha

Freedom Party will be added to

the ballots for the April 26-28
elections. Buthelezi had threat-

ened to boycott the vote unless

he won guarantees of autonomy
for his KwaZulu black homeland.
He also had demanded the

election be delayed to give
Inkatha more campaign time,

and a security crackdown across

the Zulu stronghold of eastern

Natal province be lifted.

Trading places
DAYTON, Ohio — Wracked by

guilt for advising his son to plead

guilty to vandalism, George Fay is

willing to do the ultimate for the

teen-ager now facing six strokes

of the lash in Singapore: trade

places with him.

"If you're going to penalize

somebody, then penalize me,
and I'll take his place," George
Fay said this week. Wednesday is

the deadline to appeal for a presi-

dential pardon.

Fay's 18-year-old son, Michael

Peter, was arrested in October
and accused of 53 acts of vandal-

ism, including spray-painting
cars. In March, he pleaded guilty

to reduced counts and was sen-

tenced to six strokes of a split

bamboo cane, four months in

prison and a J2,230 fine.

The younger Fay said police

coerced the confession from him
by slapping and punching him,
depriving him of sleep and
threatening him. His attorney

says an appeal for a pardon will

be sent to President Ong Teng
Cheong on Wednesday.

Former war criminal

convicted
VERSAILLES, France — Paul

Touvier, the first French citizen

tried for crimes against humanity,

was sentenced Wednesday to life in

prison for ordering the execution

of seven lews during World War II.

The former militia chief of

France's collaborationist Vichy

government was convicted early

Wednesday of complicity in

crimes against humanity.

His conviction, after an emo-
tional five-week trial, was a his-

toric milestone for a nation that

has struggled to come to terms

with its wartime past.

Gender exclusion banned
WASHINGTON — The

Supreme Court, decrying "archaic

and overbroad stereotypes"

about men and women, Tuesday

outlawed the practice of exclud-

ing people from juries just

because of their sex. Such gen-

der-based exclusions are as wrong
as keeping people off juries based

on their race, the court said in a

6-3 decision. "Gender, like race, is

an unconstitutional proxy for

juror competence and impartiali-

ty," justice Harry A. Blackmun
wrote for the court.

The decision further erodes

lawyers' traditional use of

peremptory, or automatic, chal-

lenges to remove potential jurors

without having to explain why.

In a series of decisions since

1986, the court has barred
lawyers from excluding black

potential jurors because of their

race. But lower courts had split

over extending those rulings to

exclusions based on gender.

UMass Fact
Without increased

State funding, the unmet
student financial need at

UMass could exceed
$5.6 million.

It's youc education, your future, join Statt

HouX Day on Monday, April 25 and tdl

leglslaton thai too many rducalions have

bttn halted l>y a lack of financial assistance

Grads review
candidates
By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS

Collegian Statt

When it was time to speak, they

did not deliver. That was the gener-

al feeling yesterday after the
Graduate Student Senate held its

Candidates Night at the Cape Cod
Lounge.

Three candidates, Pierre la

Liberie, Jim Dell and Ruth Matis,

failed to attend the event.
However, Ruth Matis was absent
because of a death in the family.

A platform composed of Prasad
Venugopal, candidate for presi-

dent; Julia Johnson, candidate for

vice-president; Ruth Mathis, can-

didate for treasurer; and Colin
Cavell, candidate for executive
officer, was the main force of this

Candidate's night.

I'his coalition had the strength

of running as a team with a com-
mon agenda; they called it "com-

monality of purpose, diversity of

interests."

In their view, the main problems
facing graduate students, under-
funded programs and loss of teach-

ing assistant positions, were
spurred by the loss of state funding
for the University. In addition they
agreed that the administration has
failed to address the needs of the

ALANA (Asian, latino, African and
Native American) community.

I he other candidate present at

the event, Laura Hermer, a first

year philosophy graduate, had to

respond to arguments questioning
her knowledge of the job. She pro-

posed to build coalitions to
enhance student services, increase

advocacy and ameliorate legal ser-

vices.

Fhe speeches by the candidates
were followed by questions from

Turn to GRADS. page ?

Save our schooll

SleVL-n Cohen (lurtground), sophomore political science and Social Thought and Political Economy major, and
Matthew Pavi'si, ,) senior history and political science major, i ampaign to get students to go lo the Slalehouse.

BOG accused of slacking
Grad Senate claims BOG does not serve students

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

Eititor's note: This is the first in a series of stories con-

cerning the Board of Governor's.
The objective for Registered Student Organizations

on the campus of the University of Massachusetts is

to work toward improving the school. Problems with
the Board of Governors have brought about accusa-

tions that the RSO is not doing ^^_^^____^_
their job.

The BOG has come in conflict

with the Student Government
Association, Graduate Student
Senate, and several other RSO's in

recent years.

This semester, the SGA con-
fronted the problems and formed
a committee to reconstruct the
RSO. The plan was approved and
finally passed last week.
The BOG will become the

Student Union/ Campus Center
Commission, an 18-member board which will allo-

cate student office space, oversee vending, handle
keys to student offices, and serve as an advocate for

students to the administration of the Campus Center.

"The BOG has been having probleins for several

years," said Darrin Shaffer, a member of the GSS. "It's

been consistent problems internal and external. In

some ways something is finally being done."

"The reason for having
a BOG here is so that the
students have some
influence in the way that

things are run in the
building."

- Julia Johnson
GSS Treasurer

IBOGj occupied their time and spent student

money on issues that were not central to the opera-

tion of the Campus Center," Shaffer said.

The BOG is an organization which represents stu-

dent interests in matters concerning the Campus
Center/ Student Union. Julia Johnson, treasurer of the
GSS, contests that the BOG does not work for the stu-

dents.

"The reason for having a BOG here is so that the
students have some influence in the way that things

_^__^^^^____ are run in the building," Johnson
said. "And every time a student
has a problem the BOG tells us,

'tough.'"

The GSS stopped funding the
BOG in 1990 because of differ-

ences with the Oiganization.
According to Shaffer part of rea-

son for the GSS stopped the hind-

ing was the BOG's elimination of

two seats for the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance from their board
without proper reason.

"[BOG'sj official line was that

they were opposed to appointed seats," Shatfer said.

"However at the same meeting where they eliminated

the I.BGA appointed seats, they created an appointed
seat for the Stockbridge School."

Johnson also cited two examples of the problems
which student organizations have had with the BOG.

Ih' Palestine Solidarilv ( ommittee, which is a

Turn to BOG. page 2

UHS offers choices for women
By VANESSA AMIN

Collegian Staff

Ihe University of Massachusetts Health Services

offers women who may be pregnant a chance to take

a pregnancy test, obtain counseling, and if applicable,

a referral to the nearest clinic to receive an abortion.

According to Dr. Daniel Clapp, the coordinator of

Women's Health Care for the University Health
Services, a woman who has received a positive result

from a pregnancy test also has access to a gynecological

exam This woman can wait to take the exam, Clapp
said, however, its very Important the exam is done.
A pregnant woman, Clapp said, who either wants to

keep the pregnancy or have an abortion needs to take a

blood test. ITie test is important to make sure there is

no shortage ol blcxjd and if the blood contains any anti-

bodies to cause problems to the pregnancy, Clapp said.

At this point, Ihe pregnant woman can obtain
counseling to decide lor herself if she wants to keep
the pregnancy or terminate it, Clapp said. The coun-
seling is impartial and gives women an opportunity
to ask questions and to know what to expect.

" Fhis IS a time when a woman needs to think of her

priorities and think of her own, individual philoso-

phy," Clapp said.

According to Clapp, UHS does not perform abor-
tions, however, a woman will be referred trj a clinic

that does. If a woman does decide to have an abor-

tion, the procedure takes appro,\imately three to four

minutes. I he woman does not go under general anes-

thesia because abortions are mostly done in clinics,

Clapp said. Sometimes a woman can obtain an injec-

tion around Ihe uterus lo ease Ihe pain.

According to Clapp, a "straw like lulie" is entered

into the uterus through Ihe cervix and a vacuum goes
through the lube lo empty out the pregnancy tissue,

Clapp said. The woman, at this point, will experience

a cramping response which lasts only a couple of
minutes.

"Fhe pain is like having one of the worst menstrual
cramps a woman would ever experience," (^lapp said.

Alter Ihe abortion procedure, counseling is avail-

able to the woman if she needs it, he said.

"If abortion became illegal, there would be more
unsafe abortions which is hazardous and unhealthy
for women," Clapp said. "I do my best lo promote
health and saletv for all women."

Phish-heads, phish-heads...

Trey Anastasio. ol ihe group Phish. happily w.iiK ,nvav at last Saturday night's concert. The i^nnij^ l,i i pLiyicI

at Ihe University at the Spring Concert in 194,! Wonder who's coming this year?

'UMassive CPR day'

should be a lifesaver
By BRIAN CORMLEY

Collegian Staff

A senior University of
Massachusetts student will

teach people to save lives dur-

ing "UMassive CPR Day," on
Sunday, May 1 in the Campus
Center Basement.
Biology major Christina

Hernon is organizing an event
through the UMass Fire and
First Aid Unit to train 4(K) peo-

ple to perform adult Cardiac
Pulmonary Resuscitation. Ihere

will be four classes of 100 stu-

dents. The classes will be held
at 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and
11 a.m. Each class takes four
hours,

Pre-reglslratlon will be held
on the Campus Center
Concourse from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. all of this week and next
week, ending on Friday, April

29. People are allowed to regis-

ter their friends by providing
their friend's name, address
and social security number.
Ihe classes cost $5, as com-
pared to the $.16 cost of taking
a class off-campus, Hernon
said.

Herncjn, the former co-presi-

dent of the UMass Fire and First

Aid Unit, said it is important for

people to learn CPR because
people who are choking or suf-

fering from a heart attack need
attention immediately in order

to survive.

"When someone is choking
or has a heart attack Ihe most
effective treatment is immedi-
ate," she said. "If something
happens that causes someone
lo stop breathing you have four

to six minutes to get oxygen to

the brain, after that it is hard to

resuscitate them."
Fhe classes are made possible

by 100 American Red Cross
instructors and volunteeri:,
Hernon said. But she also
encouraged anyone certified to

teach CPR to help out with the

classes.

Hernon said she got the idea

to teach CPR to a lot of people
at once from the Houston Task
Force, which trains .LSfM) peo-
ple in one day in the Houston
Astrodome. She said that now
that she is no longer in power
in the UMass Fire and First Aid

unit, she now has the lime to

organize the same type of
event but on a smaller scale.

Kindness' Group
Honors UM grad

By CAYLE DOUGHERTY
Collegian C orrespondeni

Mlchele ( ocuzzo was loved
greatly by her colleagues and
friends. That is why when she
died of cancer on June 17, 1987,
they decided to create the
Human Kindness Project in her
memory,
Cocuzzo graduated from the

University of Massachusetts in

1978 with a bachelor of arts degree
through Ihe Bachelor's Degree
with Individual (Concentration
program She later tilled several
positions in the Northeast/Sylvan
Residential Area, as a resident
director, cluster coordinator and
area coordinator.

Cocuzzo's former colleagues
have described her as an ambitious
and caring woman.

"She loved UMass, her work and
us," said Mary Custard, a former
RD and area residential director in

the Northeast/Sylvan cluster.
Custard is now the tutorial pro-
gram coordinator for the
Collegiate C'ommunity for

Kducatlon of Black and Other
Minority Students (CCFRMS). She
is also pursuing her doctorate in

multicultural education
After Cocuzzo's death her

co-workers wanted lo keep her
memory alive

"Ihere was talk ol dediiating a

hall, lounge, biiiUling or wing to

Mlchele . but we lelt il should not

be a memf)rial as iiiiu h as some-
thing that she wanted lo be a part

of," said Ann Miller, coordinator
of Residential I diuatioii in 1986.

Ihe Michele ( cnu/zo Human
Kindness Projet I was Ihe result.

Ihe pro|ett was more appropri
ale ihari ,i i oncrctc mrmcrial
bci .iiisc ( iiiii,vii inlhienitil m'

ni.iriv I'll. (lie s ilvis, saul lur
liieiuls .iiiil colleagues

I iisiaid and Cocuz/o lirst met

when Cocuzzo hired her as the
ARD, "Michele was Ihe essence of

human kindness. She was the
most influential person in my
life," she said.

"She would not let me Ix- com-
placent. Whenever 1 reached one
of my goals, there were always
more to obtain."

Custard credits Cocuzzo for

helping her be more sensitive to

others and gain self-(f)nfidence.

"I Michele) was my supervisor, but

more than that she was my men-
tor. . my friend," Custard said

The Human Kindness Pro|eit is

currently housed in Lewis
Residential Hall but is open to any
UMass student, lotaling Ihe pro-

gram's headquarters in a particular

dorm was considered necessary for

a "living, learning community
where kindness, compassion and
empathy are foremost," according

to the project's founders and
members.
The purpose of the project is to

"illustrate what kindness would
look like. . . and to help students

understand how the world lotild

l)e," Miller said

A large portion d iIk prnjei i's

activities includes coniitiunily ser

vice. Volunteers spend a lew hours

a week hel|)ing out at day larc [iro

grams, soup kiuheiis. i. hiiuhes

and nursing homi-, \ nimibci dI

food and ilothiiif; diivt , h.ive

been held also In |4K'j ihi prufei i

dedicated NoM.nilnT as lliiinan

Kindness iiinnih

Ihe AiiiumI liiliiic .iml \v\.mls

Ceremony is Ihe i (irru isluiu- of

the organizations .hIiviIks I his

function hoiii'is iiutiviiluals who
possess ' ('\i 1 |i|inn,il ,iih1 < niisis

lent prim iphs m| iiiinlncss

Members nl iln luujecl ami Ihe
I iiiiiniiinil \ wIhi display these
I hara( terislii > arc ,isKed tn speak at

turn to KINDNESS page k'
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Wednesday, April 20
Tht'iitt'i — Stephen Sondhejm's Compuny will be

performed by the UMass Ihejtre Guild at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are $4 stu-

dents, $(> (general piiblii at li.x Unlimited or at the

door
Icitiin skipp I'orteous of the Institute lor lirst

Amendment Studies will speak on "Challenging the

Christian Right: In Word and Deed" at 7.M) p.m. in

Campus Center Room 903. Part ot the "Whose
I amily, Whose Values?" series.

rn'M'tihitions — Presentations lor Women's Health

Week will be held from S;.U) p.m. to 7:.U) p.m. in

C ampiis Center Room Id.V Josephine Ryan, R.N., will

speak on "Defining Women's Health," and Christine

King, R.N., will discuss "Violence Against Women."
Sponsored by Student Health Advisory Board and
Student Nurses AssociatiOii.

ki'xi'ytriition — Adult CPR course completion regis-

tration will be held this week for a workshop to take

place Sunday, May 1. Cost is $5; sponsored by UMass
i-ire and l-irst Aid.

Thursday, April 21

I'crfonruinct' — The Mount Holyoke Student Dance
Concert will begin at K p ni in Kendall Hall Studio

Theatre, Mount Holyoke college 1 ickets are $2 stu-

dents, senior citizens and children, and S3 general

admission.
( iisino Sixht — Casino Night '94 to benefit the

Brain lumor Society will be held from 8 p.m. to 1

a.m in the Campus Center Auditorium Music and

refreshments; $S donation does not include individ-

ual wagers. Organized by Board of Governors.
Thciiter — Stephen Sondheim's C'.ompiitiy will be

performed by the UMass Iheatre Guild at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are $4 students,

$6 general public; available at lix Unlimited and at

the door.

Hook v(X"'"X — Professor William Strickland will

sign copies of his new l>ook, Malcolm X: Make It Plain,

from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Kood for Thought Books,
.Amherst.

Friday, April 22
V'l'.v;// — A silent vigil commemorating Armenian

Genocide Remembrance Day will be held on the
Student Union steps from noon to 1 p.m.

Filifi/tlisciission — The Good Fight: The Abraham
Lincoln Hrigadc in the Spanish (";vi/ War will be shown
from 8 p.m. to II p.m. in Masbrouck 134. Director

Sam Sills will discuss the film following the showing.
Sponsored by the Social Thought and Political

Economy program.
I heater — Stephen Sondheim's Company will be

performed by the UMass Theatre Guild at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are $4 students,

$6 general public; available at Tix Unlimited or at the
door.

Performance — The Mount Holyoke Student Dance
Concert begins at 8 p.m. at the Kendall Hall Studio
Iheatre, Mount Holyoke College. Tickets are $2 stu-

dents, senior citizens and children, and $3 general

admission.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
•1,2. and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Stalling

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
Look What Wo OHorx •1/2 Mile to

University, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts & a Basketball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

^^ U^^s^
Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Pall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's
best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St.. Amherst. WIA
— Resident IVIanager 549-014.B —

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

ENGLISH
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1994
4:00 - 6:00
CAMPUS CENTER 91

7

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and
discuss their experiences in the working world.

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANEUST:
Fern Seiden, Class of 1 991

Gory Luborsky, Class of 1 977

Community Integration Coordinator,
Foundation Inc.

Leeds, MA

Owner/Principal
GML Direct

Newberry Port, MA

Drew Hammond, Class of 1 986 Marketing Specialist

Digital Corporation
Bolton, MA

For more information, please contact:

Mather Career Center
545-2224

Students express election fears
By CATHY CHANG

Collegian Suit

As the South African election nears, people around
the world wait apprehensively for the fateful day's

events and the days to follow, last night in

Northampton, five South African students discussed

their feelings and expectations about the election at

Smith College, a world away from the turmoil of their

homeland.
"After April 28, not any African child will have to

suffer through the pain we endured," said Heather
Sonn, who will be voting next week.

Sonn said she and others had expectations that the

results will improve the life of non-whites in South
Africa, who have been oppressed under apartheid and
racist constraints since the 17th century.

One of the most immediate changes fandi Njobe
said she expects the new ">vernment to make was
improvement of education lor Africans, since many
black schools have been abandoned and left to fall

apart since the mid-«Os.

"It should be able to provide children with materi-

als to learn," she said.

However, the group agreed that not all changes will

be easy, land redistribution will be a tricky task, with

many compromises on both sides, Nolwandle Mgoqi

said. Another dilemma will be social reform, with

more equality in pay and status for Blacks and Asians.

The women expressed dismay that the American

press has focused only on the violence and conflict

between the parties. Despite the positive changes in

South Africa in the past ten years, including Nelson

Mandela's release, Mgoqi said, "All their work is

reduced to this (sensationalism].

"

Sonn said she has mixed feelings about the changes

the election may bring.

"It bothers me," she said. "I'll have a hard time

adjusting to living next to white people."

Mgoqi said this is something Africans will hav^ to

deal with: "It's not easy to forget, but you can for-

give."

kindness
continued from poge I

the ceremony and often receive awards for their ser-

vices.

Recently the program's membership has declined.

Under the guidance of the new housing director,

Chika Nnamani, Custard said she hopes to sif thf

program thrive again. "I don't want people to forget

Michele," she said.

This year Andrew Isaac, a sophomore mechanical

engineer major and RA for fourth floor Lewis, has

been named director of the program and plans to

revive the project. Ihis semester the program hopes

to complete several volunteer activities. Potential

clients include the Valley Community Development
Corporation in Northampton, Community Option in

Belchertown, the Helen Mitchell House in Amherst,

and the United Way.

BOG
continued from page 1

Graduate Student Organizaiion (GSO) had to be
moved from tl eir location in the Campus Center to

another room by the BOG. According to Johnson,
organizations cannot move their own equipment
tjecause it is in violation of union rules.

"The stuff was moved out of the room and left in

the hall for days," Johnson said. "The Committee's
things were taken and the BOG wouldn't take respon-

sibility."

The GSS gave more money to the PSC for next aca-

demic years' budget, because they did not have the

money to compensate for the stolen items according

to Johnson.
The Graduate Women's Network also had problems

with the BOG when phones were stolen from their

office and BOG refused to pay to replace them. The
problem was that the GWN's office was left unlocked.

"IGSS) talked to the BOG and told them that they

grads
continued from page ^

the audience. "There's definitely a divide in the grad-

uate student community," said Tris Carpenter from
the labor studies program.

For president, Venugopal said, "student power lies

here on campus ... in the Graduate Lounge and the

Blue Wall."

The elections will begin on Tuesday April 26, fol-

lowing the general meetinE, and will go on until April
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Dinner serves closeness
By MICHAEL F. GUTHRIE

Collegian Coiieipondent

In order to foster better relations between the
faculty and students, a Faculty/Student dinner was
held in the Hampshire Dining Commons.
"The idea is to give both students and faculty

the opportunity to interact and exchange their

own unique experiences outside of the classroom,"
said Simoneel Davierwalla, an assistant resident

director at John Quincy Adams Residence Hall and
supervisor of the Academic Support Committee,
which organized the event.

JQA residents who made the dean's list for the
fall semester were asked to nominate professors for

the dining in festivities and the committee sent

out their invitations.

The dinner party consisted of 23 faculty mem-
bers, dean's list students and JQA staff. "Years ago
we used to be Faculty Resident Advisors and every

floor down here in Southwest used to have one,"
said Professor Gary Aho of the English
Department. "We would come down here to eat

with the students five or six times a semester, but

things changed. It's nice to see that things turning

around and the rift closing again."

"This is a really good idea and it's nice to have
the opportunity to a side of the faculty from out-

side of the classroom," Kathleen Egan, Aho's stu-

dent and his sponsor for the event, said.

"It is nice to get the opportunity to talk to stu-

dents outside of one's department because 1 was sur-

prised to see how some students were so shy about
talking with professors," said Professor B. Mabias, a

professor in Ihe comparative literature department.
"We hope to extend this to more of Ihe faculty

and make it a better program next year. Ihe idea is

great and we want to share the wealth with a

broader group of people across campus,"
Davierwalla said.

"I thought thai Ihe program went very well.

Af' r a brief period of introductions, the small talk

and conversation really tCMjk off. 1 think it was a

real success," F.rika Beatrice, the Down Under
Room Coordinator, said.

Beatrice said the Down Under Room is a

resource set up for Resident Assistant floor pro-
grams and give residents the opportunity to sit and
eat dinner together as a large group.
She said the Faculty/Student Dinner was a good

idea and she would like to see it continue in the
future.

"We do want to thank the Dean of Students Office

and the Dinirg Commons for co-sponsoring the pro-

gram and making it such a success," Davierwalla said.

The dinner was held at 6 p.m. Ihursday, April

14 in the Hampshire Dining Commons' "Down
Under Room."

Former prof, advises PBS
Author helps in the creation ofHolocaust documentary

By CRAIG O'CONNOR
Collegidn Correspondent

In an effort to not only save the lives of thousands
of prisoners. President Roosevelt signed Executive
Order 9417 which created the War Refugee Board.

This order staved off a political crisis Ihal would
expose the State Department's lack of response to the
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horrors emanating from the
Nazi effort towards a Final

Solution, according to David
Wyman, a former professor of

history at the University of

Massachusetts.

Wyman is the author of a

boolc which focuses on the
indifference of America to the

plight of Ihe Jewish people in

Ihe years leading up to and
including World War 11. He
served as academic advisor to

the recently aired PBS movie "America and the
Holocaust-Deceit and Indifference," which examines
the attitudes and actions in America until the War
Refugee Board was established.

The movie follows the life of Kurt Klein, a

17-year-old refugee from Hitler's Germany in 1937,

and his attempt to overcome the stalling process of

the State Department and bring his parents to

America to escape persecution.

This movie highlights the fact that in America dur-

ing these years anti-Semitism was on the rise and this

country failed to provide a safe haven to a people in

need. The chief argument from the State Department
was that allowing all these immigrants from Germany
in had caused unemployment.

Representative Martin Dies is shown in a newsreel

saying "And if we refused admission to the
16,5000,000 foreign- born in our midst, there would
be no serious unemployment to harass us."

By 1941, after over half a million Jews had already

been murdered, Ihe Nazi's idea of a Final Solution was
discovered by the State Department through the
information of a Jewish activist in Geneva named

"We need the president to

give leadership. From the
way we are handling the
events inthe former
Yugoslavia I wonder if we
have learned anything."

— David Wyman

Gerhart Riegner, but little was done and the informa-
tion was actively suppressed as "a wild rumor inspired
by Jewish fears."

"Ihe State Department was actively blocking infor-

mation about the genocide. Roosevelt refused to locus
on the issue. The American churches were largely
silent . . . the press had little to say — and buried that

little on the inner pages. So it fell to Jewish activists

_^^^_^^—— to bring the information to
Ihe public," Wyman said.

"In the end," he said, "the
War Refugee Board played a

vital role in saving the lives ot

2(X),0(K)Jews ... but the num-
ber is terribly small compared
to the total of six million
killed. Ihe great shame is that

if Roosevelt had created Ihe
Board a year earlier it could
have saved tens of thousands,
even hundreds of thousands

more — and in the process have rescued the con-
science of the nation."

Wyman's books include Paper Walls: America and
the Refiigee Crisis, 19A8-1941 and The Abandonment of

the lews: America and the Holocaust 194I-194S, Ihe lat-

ter of which won several prizes, was a New York Times
best seller and was named one of the eleven "Best
Books of 1985" by Ihe Times.

Wyman said he sees in the Holocaust something of a

criticism of today and the situation in Bosnia. He said

he thinks there is little response to Bosnia by the press,

by the State Department and by the American public.

"We need the president to give leadership," he said

"From the way we are handling the events in Ihe for-

mer Yugoslavia 1 wonder if we have learned anything."
He supports the actions of Rep. John W. Olver, who

has circulated a letter demanding action by Clinton
and outlining ideas as to what can be done.
Wyman said he was upset at the way the press only

covered the biggest events in Bosnia and puis lillle

pressure on Clinton to take a firm stand. He said this

is similar to the way Ihe press ignored Ihe first signs

of the Holocaust.
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Listen to both sides of the issue
The issue:
The pro-life insert

in today's Collegian

has been attacked

by members of the

campus community
who do not agree

with its contents.

Our opinion:

A responsible

newspaper does not

shy away from
controversial subject

matter, but presents

issues to its readers

in order to

encourage debate.

The supplement which is

being distributed with today's

Collegian presents the abortion

issue from the point of view of

the pro-life movement. The
insert is an advertisement paid

for by the Human Life Alliance

of Minnesota which is solely

responsible for its editorial

content.

The fact that this advertise-

ment was accepted should in

no way be construed as an
endorsement of its contents

by the Collegian or its execu-

tive board.

Some members of the cam-
pus community opposed to

the views expressed in the
supplement feel that it was
irresponsible of the Collegian

to accept this advertisement.

However, as the daily stu-

dent newspaper at the
University of Massachusetts, it

is our responsibility to expose

the campus community to all

sides of controversial issues.

Abortion is a sensitive sub-

ject, but one that merits seri-

ous debate. There is no better

place for that debate to take

place than on the campus of

an institution which is dedi-

cated to the pursuit of knowl-

edge and the exchange of

ideas.

On the UMass campus,
which we claim values diversi-

ty so highly, there must cer-

tainly be room for more than

one point of view, even on
issues as emotionally- charged

as abortion.

Everyone has the right to

their own opinion — that

includes the pro-choice mem-
bers of our community who
choose to protest the views
expressed in the insert, as well

as the group which produced
the insert in the first place.

It is not the Collegian's role

to take sides in this debate.

Neither is it our role to make
decisions about what people
should or should not be
allowed to read.

Rather, we have an obliga-

tion to ensure that our readers

are exposed to all sides of an
issue so that they might be
able to make informed deci-

sions for themselves.

There will always be some
ideas that we might prefer not

to hear, but ignoring an opin-

ion or a point of view which
we find offensive will not
make it go away.

*****

The Collegian anticipates
that, as a result of the decision

to accept this advertisement
and the ensuing protests,

there will be an intense cam-
puswide debate on the issue of

abortion. Students, faculty

and community members are

encouraged to register their

opinions on the issue of abor-

tion by submitting letters to

the editor.

Unsigned editorials represent

the majority opinion of the

Collegian's executive board.

I'd rather not talk about it

~^1
Andrew Bryce

I here are things that I, like anybody else, would
just rather leave untold. Whether it's stemming from
regret, embarrassment or guilt, 1 sometimes just want
to leave the topic alone.

But since you are so curious what it is that I'm talk-

ing about, I'll explain it to you.
/(/ rather not talk about tripping

up tlie stairs a couple of weeks ago
— If I'm not falling down the
stairs, I'm stumbling up them.
Why me, though? Probably
because a) I had just found out
about a 10-page report that was
due the very next day and I

couldn't get much more frustrat-

ed, b) 1 had a full cup of coffee in

my hand, and cl there were a bunch of girls walking
tiehind me.

Just for the record, I ended up finishing the report

on time the next day, the coffee spilled all over my
hand and the girls managed to ask me if 1 was alright

between the laughter.

Hey, how about those Red Sox?
/'(/ rather not talk about the thing I saw in the toilet this

weekenil — I know I've mentioned this before in my
column, but I just can't seem to fathom why someone
would leave a rack in the John. It's disgusting to think

that someone can just feel no shame for leaving one
without flushing. It's pretty tough to actually catch

someone doing it, so I'm not going to try.

I'il rather itot talk about tny addiction to "Beverly Hills

90210" — It's painful 1 sit there for an hour, mesmer-
ized by an unrealistic bunch of 30-year-olds playing

college freshmen who, after being best friends in high
school, all go to the same college. Pathetic.

By the way, make sure you come over before 8 p.m.

tonight; I don't want to have to sign you in.

I'd rather not talk about not doing laundry since Spring

Hreak week. — Who once said, "I wear 'em until 1 can

smell 'em?" Oh wait a minute, 1 think I did. Oh, get

that disgusted look off your face, I'm just kidding
around.

I'd rather not talk about my friend who, as a freshman

on the high school swim team, was suple.xed off the diving

board by a couple of seniors — Chris

quit as soon as he reached the sur-

face of the water. What was next,

a piledriver? A DDl? A camel
clutch? I shudder to think.

I'd rather not talk about how one

of the DC ladies went to grab tlie rest

of the pickles out of the jar with her

bare hands — My friends Jenn and
Jess witnessed this. 1 thought Jenn
was blowing it all out of propor-

tion, because the next time we ate at the PC, she

only got one piece of pita bread and a glass of lemon-
ade.

I told her to stop having a hissy and take one of my
rolls. Not a good idea, because the roll had a hair in it.

I'd rather not talk about my friend who use to love step-

ping in dog poop — 1 don't remember who it was, or if

it was just part of one of my crazy dreams, but I can

recall the f)erson liking the way the poop felt when it

squished through their toes. I')o I really have to go
any further about this one? I would really rather not

talk about this one.

I'd rather not talk about the obscene phone message I

received yesterday — I'd also rather not talk about how
much I enjoyed it.

I'd rather not talk about the socks that I have on right

now — The right one has a damn hole in it, and the

left one doesn't match the right one. Not to mention
both of them came out of the hamper. Oh, times ai'"

getting tough.

I'd rather not talk in today's column space anymore —
Alright, alright, enough of the applause.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury

Opinion

Don't leave women behind
Women belong in non-traditional roles, because

roles shouldn't be classified as non-traditional or tra-

ditional. Women can do anything and everything

that a man does with the exception of donating
sperm.

I've known a lot of women who have held roles

that were considered as non-traditional. I've done
everything from heavy lifting to delivering newspa-

pers, from working crew in a road-house theater to

supervising a staff. All these roles

are usually classified and nar-
rowed down to men-only. People

are surprised when they hear that

I've done those things for a living

but, hey, you do what you have to

get by, and besides, 1 enjoyed it.

My friend Caren is also experi-

encing that surprise. She is a

sports journalist, and she is fight-

ing her way into the field. As the

daughter of a sports journalist, I

understand how closed off the field is and, as matter

of fact, when 1 made the decision to work in the jour-

nalism field, my father pulled me aside and asked me
to stay away from sports reporting.

He told me that, if I went into sports journalism, I

would face terrible obstacles and horrendous discrimi-

nation. 1 would be the object of leers and insults, rele-

gated to the lousy stories like croquet and archery,

and would never see major league professional sports.

I would be denied access to good stories and the top

athletes purely because of my gender.

Caren is learning to deal with all those things as

well as something 1 never even thought of. Caren
often has to make the tough decision as to which
story she will cover — I mean, she might have the

choice to cover either a men's baseball game or cover

a women's softball game. That means that she can
cover the men's story and have her story read by
more people and gain name recognition, or she can
cover the women's story and bring badly needed
recognition to women's sports.

Caren has to decide what is best for her, and what's

best for women; it's a tough decision.

Another field in which women are often few and
far in between is engineering. Scholarships abound
for women, but there are very few women in the field.

Recruitment is heavy, and the applicants are few. But

that doesn't mean that sexism doesn't come into play

on the job. Jobs for female engineers are few and far

between. 1 just heard a story about an engineer who
mistook a female engineering student for a secretary

for another student.

Women fall into the "non-tra-

ditional" role whenever they step

outside the home, and men when-
ever they step inside the home. I

feel just as bad for men who stay

at home and take care of their

children. They are often ridiculed

and called feminine (as if that was
a bad thing), told that they can't

find a real job, and laughed at. My
father is a single parent, he raises

my brother and me as a single parent, and he works
harder than anyone else 1 know. He is kind and nur-

turing, and no one calls him feminine.

For a reality check, there are women out there
doing blue- collar work as well. My friend Gail's mom
is a garbage collector, and she likes her job. 1 know a

college student who works for a painting company as

a manager and paints houses, does estimates, and
supervises several other workers. She is one of the

most qualified people for the job. Caitlin, another
friend, worked for Housing Services this summer
doing groundwork. Yes, she mowed lawns for a living,

and worked all day in the hot summer sun.

I know for myself there is nothing more rewarding
than coming home from a hard day's work sweaty
and disgusting. I know I've accomplished something
If 1 am tired and exhausted at the end of the day.
So what am 1 trying to say here? Women can do

anything they set their minds to, but unfortunately
they have to deal with the problems that arise when
change occurs within the system.
Mami E. Hclfner is a Collegian colutrmist.
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Remembering the

Armenian Genocide

To the editor:

Imagine this scenario: since the

end of World War II, both
Germanies have denied that the

Holocaust occurred and evaded
responsibility for it. Under politi-

cal pressure from the Germanies,
most other nations in the world
have joined them in denying the

Holocaust. As a result, not only
have the perpetrators of the
Holocaust never been brought to

justice, the deaths of six million

people have been ignored and
then forgotten by the world com-
munity.
Now consider the case of the

Armenian Genocide. In the years

immediately before World War 1, a

political group similar to the Nazis

in its policies against racial and
religious minorities came to power
in the Ottoman Empire.

Its leadership decided to elimi-

nate, once and for all, the
Armenian minority — then two
million strong — whom lurkish
leaders, soldiers and individuals

had been persecuting and mas-

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

sacring in relatively small numbers
for many centuries. During the
next two years, regular and irregu-

lar Turkish soldiers murdered 1.5

million Armenian children,
women and men.
What is more, every Turkish

government in power since World
War 1 has denied that the
Armenian Genocide occurred, and
has actively suppressed efforts by
Armenian survivors and their
progeny to call attention to this

crime against humanity.
Despite the great amount of

documentary evidence corroborat-

ing the testimonies uf Armenian
survivors and foreign eyewitnesses

(such as Henry Morgenthau,
American ambassador to the
Ottoman Umpire during the
Genocide), the world community,
has been swayed by Turkish pres-

sure to ignore the Armenian ques-
lion and accept Turkey's claim
that no genocide of Armenians
ever took place

The Turks were so successful in

eradicating the Armenians and
quelling the world community's
initial outrage at their actions that
Hitler took the Turks as the model
for his campaigns against civilian

populations. Acknowledging this
on August 22, 1939, he remarked

to his general staff:

"Our strength consists of our
speed and brutality ... 1 have
placed my death-head formations
in readiness . . . with orders . . .

to send death mercilessly and
without compassion men, women
a!id children of Polish derivation
and language . . . who, after all,

speaks today of the annihilation of

the Armenians?"
The Turkish governments since

World War I have been so suc-

cessful in denying the Genocide
and in applying political pressure
to other nations to do the same
that, for most non- Armenians
the Cienocide becomes real only
when It is compared to the
Holocaust or some other
well-known tragedy.

April 24, 1915, is the day on
which the Turks began the first

major massacres of the Armenian
Genocide. On every April 24th
since World War I, Armenians
have mourned the deaths of 15
million of their people. We have
too often mourned alone.
Join us in answering Hitler.

Who still remembers the extermi-
nation of the Armenians? We
remember.

UMass Armenian Students'

Club
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Letters to the Editor
The Massachusetts Dally Collegian welcomes and encourages let-

ters to the editor. The Opinion page is a forum for campus-wide
debate on Issues of general interest which relies heavily on response
from our readers.

When writing please type your letter and keep it to a maximum
of 400 words. All letters should Include a name, address and phone
number (for verification purposes only). Students should also
mclude their year and major.
The Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but

arrangements must be made in advance. If you feel you have a
unique perspective on an issue, contact the desk before you submit
anything longer than a standard letter

The Collegian teseTwes the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length. *

Send all letters to the Opinion page c/o the Collegian, 113
Campus Center, UMass. •

Arts & Living
Sexual healing, *90s style
•He said: Spring is the •She said: respect rules

time for getting together in the tricky game ofsex

By CUTTER GARCIA
Collegian Slud

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Slatf

"Spring is a time of renewal. A time when things long

buried in the deep, dank, dungeons of the earth once again

burst forth with cataclysmic fury to begin the wonderous
journey towards fruition! Birds begin to sing! Flowers

bloom rapturously! And the air in Amherst becomes filled

with the pungent aroma ofyoung people in love!"

Oh Jesus, I think I'm going to puke. Spring time in

Amherst looks nothing like that

and 1 can pretty much assure you
that what you're smelling isn't

love, it's cow crap floating over
from Hadley in a big brown cloud.

Spring time at UMass is about
one thing and one thing only —
Sex. Yeah, that's right, we're final-

ly going to talk about it. Sex.

Doing the nasty. Bumping uglies.

Boinking. Screwing. Fu - well, you
get the picture.

-So here for you now is:

Cutter's big list of Important
Things You Should Know About
Sex And How To Do It.

•The Kiss is Key. I sat around
Delano's the other night and
spoke to a group of three women
who were more than willing to share their sexual

opinions with me. (Let's give them a code name —
we'll call them, "The babes".} They all agreed that the

kiss W3S the important thing and the most powerful

lure. One babe said, "The kiss is key. If it's a good kiss

then the clothes just come right off and all the morals

go right out the window." Another said, "If he kisses

well chances are good that we'll want to boink."

(Cutter Garcia is a great kisser)

•Chicks dig oral Sex. I only heard two negative

comments about this topic from the babes. One was

that they hate it when a guy is forceful. "As soon as a

guy touches your head it's over!" And the other con-

cerned an aversion to the flavor of semen which was

described as having a taste "a lot like a fish milkshake."

Gack!

But overall the babes seemed to love it. Two of

them were from New Jersey and these are direct

quotes from them. One said, "New Jersey girls love to

(perform oral sex). It really turns me on." And the

other one said, "It's a powerful feeling. You know
you're good if you can make a guy (achieve orgasm]."

Sweet Jesus, I'm moving to Jersey.

•Women enjoy confidence. Babes love it when a

giiy is strong and sure of himself. They want to know
that they're with a manly man and not some girlie

boy who's awkward between the sheets. Next time

you're with a lass and are getting ready for a little

ouch on the couch, make sure you know what you're

Debating the topic of sex with him was inevitable.

Any full-fledged battle of the sexes is simply incom-
plete without an in-depth discussion about the dirty

deed, itself.

Ihere are a number of things that 1 could say about
boys and sex — things that we have all heard before.

Most of us have witnessed the tendency for women to

liken men to various animal
species who regard sex with much
the same thoughtful grace that,

say, two dogs in heat do.

Sex, however, is a very individ-

ual thing. Of course there will

always be guys who feel that get-

ting laid is the true mark of a real

man. These are the ever-competi-

tive studs who play the game of

sex to tally macho points or add
notches to their belts.

If other games felt half as good
to play, these guys would
undoubtedly spend much less

time trying to lure lovers between
the sheets, and more time rolling

dice, for example. But sex does
feel good so the dice are out,

though the object of the boys' real game is equally

simple: put my thing in the hole.

Women, in many situations, are not much more
noble in their pursuit of physical intimacy; they are

merely held more accountable to their actions by
society. There is, of course, the prude/slut catch 22;

women who hesitate or refuse to have sex are the for-

mer, while women who enjoy sex and are not shy

at>out pursuing it are the latter.

Sexual liberation for women did not entail only the

burning of the bra. Thanks to technological advances

in birth control (specifirally, the pill), women were

able to separate the procreative utility of having sex

from the pleasure of the act, and could start enjoying

it.

Sexual mores, too, changed with time. Somewhere
between Holly Hobble and the Femme Fatale, women
found a place in society where they could be comfort-

able with their sexuality, and confident enough to be

assertive in pursuing sexual relations on their terms.

Almost.

For men and women alike, sex is a strange, compli-

cated thing. Though the actual act isn't all that com-
plex (although I'm sure he has some interesting sug-

gestions to liven up anyone's sex life; at least from

having spent an afternoon or two in a locker room, or

in the adult section of the video store), the politics

behind, and rules around having sex are enough to

make one's head spin (don't say it, Garcia).

Cops and Rohhersons caps off a

disastrous year for Chevy Chase
By ED HUMPHRIES

Collegian Staff

What a year for Chevy Chase,

first his abysmal talk show is

sent the way of Cavett and
Sajak, then he's lampooned for

his career pratfall in a series of

Doritos ads. Still, there's always

Tinseltown salvation for the for-

mer Not Ready for Primetime
Player, if only his sense of film

choices were not stuck in a rut of

arrested development.
His latest. Cops and

Robbersons, suffers straight out

from a truly uninspired premise.

This is the type of film where
board room suits sat around a

table spouting, "Okay, there's

this harried house husband and
this tough as nails cop with a

penchant for one-armed
pushups When a criminal
moves in next door, the cop
seeks the husband for surveil-

lance cover. The rest is madcap
hilarity. . . with a touch of heart,

of course."

Chase stars as Norman
Robberson (Cops and Johnsons

doesn't have quite the same
effect), a suburban "joe" feeling

the strain at work and in the

home, where he's saddled with

an over-sympathetic wife

(Dianne Weist), a feisty teenaged

son (Jason James Richter) and a

younger son under delusions of

"vampirism."

When stock bad guy Robert

Davi moves in next door, veter-

an cop Jack Palance comes seek-

ing the Robberson household for

stakeout duty. Chase wants a

piece of the action, and does his

best to come up with one "mad-
cap scheme" after another to

join Palance's investigation.

Cops fails simply because it

settles for high concept over
jokes. Director Michael Ritchie

expects his carefully orchestrated

Chase pratfalls to carry the film

and then betrays his inane silli-

ness by struggling to wrap his

film in shoddy sentimentality,

allowing Chase and family to

feel their strangled fraternal

bonds begin to loosen once the

bad guy is put away.

I'he entire film plays like a

stock piece of formula, perhaps

one you wished Orion Pictures

had owned (at least it would
have stayed shelved for a few
years.) There Isn't a character

here that hasn't been seen
before, from Chase's bumbling
husband (Clark Griswald?) to

Palance's grizzled detective (take

your pick.) It seems pithy to

argue a point in such a

throw-away of a film, but why
does Palance's detective have to

warm to Chase's distractions?

little plot detours like that can

make formula breathe a little

easier.

Still Cops and Robbersons is not

a film worth worrying over. A
few weeks and it's gone. Too bad
"comedy this droll" can't be sen-

tenced to the same morose
incarceration that it so freely

hands down to Its audience. D
(Hampshire Six)

Turn to HE SAID, page 6 Turn to SHE SAID, poge 6

Be sure to check in with UMass International Programs for

• procedures to be 'NA^ithdrawn on exchange"

• transfer of credit

/ using your Financial Aid

^ workshops on cross-cultural issues

• information on student work, travel, i.d.'s

loo/ttKf For A Surmer^ PiHift^aM?

International Programs has some great options for you:

England Denmark Japan Poland Spain Taiwan

UMass International Programs, Gqodell Building. 545-27 1Q .

LOURTISV STIVI StMAI'iRO/IRtSIAk I'K IIJKIS

Fay Masterson, Miko Hughes, Chevy Chase, lack Palance, Dianne Wiest and jason James Richter star in

Cops and Robbersons, a new comedy that, according to ihis review, isn't very funny.

Or\ the day of the apocolyp5>c Gail final-

ly re/faled to Bridget that she was the-

ore to ^teal her "Mrs. Pretty" n\^c up
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Yale School of Medicine

Join the best
minds in medicine.

tiiuftloi/iiifnl opfHirluniliiii nl Yale University, a leader

in biomedical and other scientific resenrch, offer a wide

range of laboratory research opportunities. Here,

recent graduates can increase their knoirledge, develop

llicir talents, and enrich their experience in a sliinulatin^.

slale-of-the-arl research environment. We hiwr immediate

openings for:

Research Assistants

Research Associates
A bachelor's in biological or physical scicnco

is requircnJ; laboratory cxpt'rioncc is a plus.

In .iddition to many on-campus ci'.I'.ural

and alhlelic facilities such as our fully eqiiip-

ped Rym, 31 tennis courts, and a regulation

golf course, Yale University provides comp-
etitive salaries and luitstanding Ix-nefits,

including: 22 vacation days, 4 personal days,
1.'^ holiday /recess days, and 12 sick days, all

paid. Tiiilion rrinil>iirs<Mnriil nl graduate

programs iii the area and audit ()pp»)rliinilii's

at Yale also exist

For immediate consideration,

send your resume in confidence
to: C. Mason, Depl. of Human

Resources, Yale School of Medicine,
P.O. Box 9168MP, New Haven, CT

06532-0168; Fax (203) 785-3165.

Employment office located at 153

College Street in New Haven.

Yale University
Yale Univrrslly i* in affirmalive action,
equal opportunity rmptnyer.

Call For Our Special Offer

¥m<^mmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two l>edroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

iNCf^
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Women's Health Issues Week
Presentations - April20

5:30 pm to 7:30 pm, Campus Center Room 165

Defining Women's Health

A lecture by Professor Josephine Ryan, R.N.,

D.N.Sc, Sdiool of Nursing, on the health topics

facing women today.

Violence Against V^men
A lecture by Professqf Christine King, R.N.,

Ed.D., School of Nursi|%, on issues orviolence
in relationships.

Sponsored by Student Health Advisory Board & Student Nurses AssociaHon.

TCNICliT

SETTIE
Any Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
9:30-10:30



Collegian

American fare

•Happy Valley eaters are

whistling Dixie to more
than just hamburgers and
fries

Chinese food

•Local restaurants contin-

ue this delicious tradition

Indian cuisine

•A special area eatery is

rich in serving up culture

and culinary treats

Arts & Living

Gui(/
Wednesday, April 20, 1994

Pizza

This popular food has

practically evolved to an
art form in the area

Italian

Serving selections from

the Ola Country has

never been tastier

NATHAN MADIIN/COHEGIAN

Judies, in downtown
Amherst is the pic-

ture-perfect scene for

creative, quality din-

ing out.

Coffee & Dessert

•A plethora of local bak-

eries and cafes offers

sweet sensations

In The Pioneer Valley
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The Pub brings it all togethe

This year, for the first time, the Collegian has cho-

sen its favorite local restaurant. Although the Valley

is home to an exceptional number of quality eateries,

our staff felt that the Pub exemplifies the ideal stan-

dards for excellence in dining out.

Our staff had a difficult choice, and based its deci-

sion upon affordability, atmosphere, food quality,

location and service. We sent a team of editors to the

Pub to capture the dining out experience, and here is

why we selected this North Pleasant Street establish

ment as the finest in its class.

Emily Marino, Arts & Living Editor: 1 remember
visiting UMass as a high school senior with my dad,

who was most impressed with my choice to attend

the University because, believe it or not, it was con-

veniently located just

down the road from one
of his favorite restau

rants from his own col-

lege days. Yep, that

beloved eatery was the

Pub.

I have always liked

the Pub for a number of

reasons, including its

jovial atmosphere and
world class burgers. On
this occasion, I sampled

a savory Caesar salad with grilled chicken. The salad

was chock full of Parmesan cheese, bacon, mush
rooms, flavored bread crumbs, Caesar dressing and,

of course, chicken. I was most impressed by the fact

that the chicken was already sliced into small pieces,

rather than served as a whole breast, which is usually

a hassle to slice atop a bed of lettuce. The service was
great as was the atmosphere, and though we ate

indoors, the outdoor patio was filled with pleasant

conversation and the promise of happy summer din

ing.

Brian Babineau, Music Aiaodate: I'm not accus-

The Pub
1 5 E. Pleasant St. • Amherst

Food Served 1 1 :30am - 9:30pm
Sunday Brunch at 1 1 :00am

American & International Food
549-1200

AJIAM COfUtAN / CCXlfGIAN

tomed to writing restaurant reviews, and my com-

ments on any meal usually consist of "Mmmmm, I'm

really full." However the Pub actually provided us

with a great meal that was reasonably priced, and

inspired me to apply more words than "food good" to

our dining experience. The chicken stir- fry 1 had

was nicely spiced with teryaki and ginger. There

were monstrous pieces of chicken and vegetables laid

across a huge bed of rice. The serving was large, and

even though 1 am a fairly big and typically hungry

guy, I was full before I was done. A nice garden salad

preceded the dinner. A dam good meal for $8.95, if I

do say so myself.

The service was prompt, and our waiter Matt was
friendly and accommodating (providing a member of

our party with a plateful

of pickles on request),

even posing so our pho-

tographer could take a

snapshot. There were

nine members of our

dining expedition, but

the food still came out

speedily. Despite my
apparent lack of social

skills for the evening, it

was an all around plea

surable restaurant expe-

rience. In other words, food good.

Caleb Cochran, Arts k Living Associate: For

my meal at the Pub, I chose an appetizer of cheese

garlic bread, the Tex-Mex chicken sandwich, and a

Rolling Rock (yes, I'm 2 1 ). My stop at the Pub
marked the end of a long day, and 1 was starving by

the time I took my seat. After Inhaling the cheese

garlic bread, a delightful appetizer, my Tex-Mex
chicken sandwich arrived with a side order of fries.

Both the sandwich and the fries were delicious. Our
waiter, Matt, provided patient and courteous service

throughout the evening. My visit to the Pub with

the Collegian crew was, not surprisingly, another

successful dining experience at the Amherst estab-

lishment.

Jon Lupo, Arts & Living Associate: It could be

the dizzying array of choices from the thick menu or

the friendly, jovial attitude of the wait staff that

makes the Pub one of the best, most versatile restau-

rants in the area. But I'll be honest: it's the food.

From sizzling stir-fry to delectable salads, the Pub is

that one rare place where everything on the menu
tastes good.

On the warm, sun-drenched early evening I went
to the Pub, I decided on a meal of golden chicken

tenders and a side-order of the Pub's one-of-a-kind

cross-cut french fries. Hardening one's arteries has

never been so much fun — and so tasty.

By the time our prompt and courteous waiter (who
wanted to be known as Matty P, but I thought if I

obliged he would start rapping, or worse yet, start

scat singing) had taken my empty plate, all my senses

were satiated. You see, the Pub, unlike other restau-

rants, can be a multi-media event. If you're lucky,

you get to see that talented songstress Settle perform.

But I prefer to gawk at all the couples on their first

dates and ponder some of life's biggest questions:

why do people put themselves through the anachro-

nistic, humiliating experience of dating, and why am
I hardly ever one of them?
So the Pub is not only a great place to eat (and a

great date spot (with our without a date) at a reason-

able price. Besides, it's the best place to bring your
parents and your insufferably finicky little brother

(you know, the one with the pointed head). There's

something on the menu to please even him.

Christina Orwicz, Arts and Living Associate: 1

learned four years ago that the Pub was a cool place

to eat. But the best discovery I ever

made there was their burgers.

Being raised on mom's home
made,

barely-fit-in-your-mouth

,

juicy, on-the-grill patties,

I've learned to appreciate

what I would term real

burgers, and the Pub
makes them closest to

what reminds me of

home.
Not in the

mood for the

usual Mexican
fare, which I

have been

addicted

to ever

since I

tried the

Pub's Fajitas, 1

opted for the one sure

thing that will satisfy a meat
lover. Needless to say I had one
of these beef delicacies this past

Friday night.

After going through the nearly memorized
"book" called the menu, I had made the decision

go in this grilled beef direction, then came the choice

of what kind. Ordering a burger at the Pub takes

careful honing of your tastebuds: do they feel like try-

ing an Italian style mozzarella, a blue cheese, or just a

:es ana y ^^^^^B^^^^^^^^k
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plain Excaliburg?

1 have sam-

pled most of

the variety of

patty choices and

decided to
]

with a

Califomian,

something

new.

I was
in the

mood
for guacamole,

veggies, and

;

burger, not i

tion the criss-cross fries

and real pickle they give you. The Pub, as usual,

delivered. Even though I asked for the meal without
the Monterey Jack cheese, sour cream, and mayo, I

was definitely pleased and can add a new style of

beef patty to the list of my faves at this restaurant.

Darienne J. Hosley, Managing Editor: 1 went for

a Chicken Enchilada with rice and re-fried beans, for

the college student price of $6.25. The spicy level

was good, requiring one huge glass of ice water fol-

lowed by an iced coffee. There was more food than I

could handle, but I still found myself wishing for a

side of bread or salad like all my friends with dinner
entrees.

Tracy Monahan, News Editor: Well, I asked for a

teriyaki steak sandwich and received an open-faced
steak sandwich, but it was really good nonetheless. It

came with the Pub's special waffle fries, which are
always good. I also got a plate of pickles from our
waiter, Matty P.

My meal also came with salad, and the Pub
always makes really good salads. The pumpernickel
croutons are a special favorite of mine. If anyone
knows of any supermarket that sells them, please let

me know. The bottomless refill on the Coke was
also a huge bonus.

Juan J. Chacon Quires, Developing
Nations Editor: Being quite an expert in

Mexican food I had a few doubts
about that section of the menu.

I decided to go for the

Chicken Nachos, and I

was not disap-

pointed.

There

were
enough

Nachos

for a crowd
of hungry

eaters, and
they hilfilled all

the quality

requirements of

Mexican cuisine. If

you go for it, make
sure you ask for side

dish of Jalapenos, fresh

melted cheese and a few
Coronas. And If you're real-

ly sensitive about quality ask
if Craig is working, 1 taught

him how to make them!

Take a bite out of America
Traditional tal<es on burgers, seafood, steak & more

Savory sandwiches and funky fries fiave always been American staples.

ARAM COMEAN /CaUGlAN

By CALEB COCHRAN
Collegian Staff

There are plenty 'o choices in the Pioneer Valley if

you're in the mood for food falling into the category of

Burgers and American Fare. To help make your choice

a bit easier, let's run through some of the area's best tra-

ditional American restaurants.

Just down the road from UMass is The Pub, conve

niently located on North Pleasant Street in Amherst. The

Pub offers everything you could want in an American

restaurant, from good 'ole burgers to more extravagant

offerings. A great choice for a date or a night out with

mom and pop.

Located right here on campus, our own Top of the

NATHAN MADTIN / COUfOAN

Hotdog! This little weener is no longer just a barbe-

cue alternative.

Campus ResUurant, located on the 11 th floor of the

Lincoln Campus Center, also offers a wide array of

American food. UMass students can also uke advantage

of a $3 dinner discount on weeknights with a valid ID.

Seasons Restaurant, on Belchertown Road in

Amherst, offers dishes such as prime rib, seafood and

veal specialties. Seasons is also famous for its Sunday

buffet brunch, which runs from 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Dinner is served daily from 5- 1 p.m. Reservations are

always accepted.

Across the bridge in Northampton, Fitzwllly'i is

always a favorite stop for discriminating diners. The

burgers are great, but make sure to take advantage of the

wonderful pasta and chicken dishes as well. Located on

Main St., FitzwlUy's is another fun date spot.

Just up the road from Fitzwilly's is Packard's, located

just off of Main St. on Masonic St. Packard's offers a

wide variety of sandwiches, burgers and other American

favorites, all at reasonable prices. Be sure to check out

my personal favorite, the Cajun chicken sandwich.

Another of Northampton's fine American restaurants

is Bistro on Main, located on (you guessed it) Main St

Bistro on Main offers traditional and contemporary

American cuisine, including gourmet pizza and pasta,

grilled seafood, steak, poultry and veal. Using fresh local

ingredients. Bistro on Main offers lunch and dinner

seven days a week.

Our tour of Northampton continues with a stop at

EasUide Grill on Strong Avenue. The Grill serves up

favorites such as grilled steaks, seafood and Cajun food.

Lunch starts at 1 1 :30 a.m., and dinner begins at 5 p.m.

There's nothing quite as American as fried chicken,

and nobody knows this better than Jim Dandy Fried

Chicken, on King St. in Northampton. Bring the whole

family for a night of Southern fried fun.

Bub's Bai^B-Q, on Amherst Rd. In Sunderland, offers

a real Southern barbecue, plus full catering service.

Open seven days a week from 5 p.m.

.For Buffalo wings and other American favorites, be

sure to stop by Buffalo Bill's, located on Main St. in

Amherst. Buffalo Bill's also has an extensive take-out

menu that covers not only these zesty poultry treats, but

features burgers and fries that will knock your socks off.

Finally, Northampton's City Cafe, on Peari St. in

Northampton, serves up grilled food, barbecue, steaks,

seafood and chicken. Open from 10 a.m. daily, and

Sunday from 1 1 a.m. Conveniently located near Peari

Street Nightclub, City Cafe Is a good choice for dinner

before a show.

That about wraps up our tour of the area's American

restaurants. Next time the D.C. meal sounds unappeal-

ing or your cold cuts go bad, pick one of these great

places and treat yourself to an evening of fine American

dining.

More than just egs rolls, Chinese

food offers many tasty variations
By GINA LARSON

Collagian Correspondent

Here In the Pioneer Valley, there

are almost as many Chinese restau-

rants as pizza parlors to choose from.

There is one for nearly every occasion

and taste.

Located in Amherst center is the

Panda East, which is the only

Chinese restaurant in the area offering

Japanese cuisine featuring a sushi bar

and tempura. They offer Hunan,
Szechuan, Cantonese, and Mandarin

style food, and there is a special

Ctiinese menu available on request for

those who desire authentic Chinese

food. Be warned: the menu is written

in Chinese for those who would like to

peruse this bill of fare.

The Panda East also operates a sec

ond restaurant in Northampton named
the Panda Garden — minus the sushi

bar.

Located around the corner Is

Amherst Chinese Food, which offers

homesryle Mandarin cooking. Amherst

Chinese does not use any MSG in

their food and the vegetables that they

use are grown on their own farm.

Kim Toy Is one of the best hid

Chinese restaurants in the Amherst
area is nestled next to the Amherst
Cinema. Kim Toy specializes in

Cantonese food only, and is known
more through its take-out business.

The newest Chinese cuisine addi-

tion to Amherst is Couster. Since

being known as Lai Lai, Chouster has

gained more dining space and a new
chef. The are also proud to bring the

authentic Chinese noodle to the

Amherst area. The menu offers a wide

range of Chinese food, and if there is

something you want that Is not only

the menu the will be happy to make it

up for you. They feature weekly dinner

specials and offer a low, one-price spe

cial on all lunch plates ($4.95). As a

bonus, to all Collegian readers who
mention they heard about Chouster in

these pages, they will receive a free

soda with their dine-in meal!

Looking to add a more festive flair to

your dining experience? Try out the

Hunan Garden, which give its

patrons that Aloha ambiance in its

Polynesian setting. The Hunan Garden

hosts a great, budget-fitting, 13-ltem

buffet every night of the week from

5-8 p.m., for only $5.99.

>'AJtAr.*/^t_Ai[^^AN

Collegiate cravings for Chinese food are somehow never satiated. Thonks to

local restaruonts, happiness is only an eggroll away.

At the corner of University Drive

and Route 9 is China Dynasty. This

restaurant is the perfect place for spe-

cial occasions, as well as casual dining.

The menu offers weight- watcher
selections and specials (changing

monthly). They have a large, spacious

dining area (for a short wait on the

weekends) and the bar is equipped

with a wide-screen television, for

those of you who hate to break away

from a UMass game during dinner.

To plan an all-in-one date, try Kai

Chi, located in the Mountain Farms

Mall, near the AMC Four cinemas. Kai

Chi offers Chinese and American cul

sine for those who want to grab a

burger or some egg foo young. They

offer bar specials Monday through

Thursday night — and a 10 percent

discount on appetizers after 9:30 p.m.

Further down Route 9 is the Peking
Garden. The Peking is known for its

live comedy acts presented every
Friday and Saturday night, at which
time meals are discounted 20 percent.

The Peking Garden and comedy club

specializes in Mandarin and Szechuan

and hosts a full-size bar.

In the Northampton area, you can

find China Chef. Besides the usual

Chinese fare, this restaurant also offers

Hong Kong dishes. They have recently

added dinner specials to their menu

Turn to CHINESE, page 4

A«AM COMJEAN/COdfOIAN

Soup's on! Spice it up with some hearty Chinese soup, for starters. Many Chinese eateries in the area feature lunch or

dinner buffets which include soup and, sometimes, that good, old all-you-con-eat option!

ciasse cafe'
ykc\ ?MBurritO w/ homeade salsa

''j/Sj^A & get a free order of fries!

Sunday Brunch
7-3

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZCCHUAN RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
586-1202

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

.,
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Chinese - Aniciiaxn CuisUic
Rcstaumni &r linr

lATE NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL!

Appetizers up to 30% OFF!
Wednesday thru Sunday • 9pni - Closing

No other promos apply. • Fntrces atartinp .11 $4.50

Kai (Zk IRestaumnt
MT. FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774

Open Mon. - Thurs. 1 l;30am - 1 1pm,
Fri.-Sat. 1 1 :30am - midnight,

Sunday 12 noon - 10:30pm

<:/{/?7^>07ZKy^

31 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

DOWNTOWN AMHERST

253-0808
PIZZA BY THE SLICE

D.R Douqk
DeUvers CaIzones

caU 2^6-1616
Visa/Mastercard al^epted.

r$f."0dOFF"
lANYTWOCALZONES

[
Exp. 8/30/94 • Deiiverv Only
One coupon per 2 calzones

r-
FREE COKES
With Purchase of
Any 2 Calzones
SAVE $1,50!

hpires 8/31/94 • One Coupon Pet 2 Cal/ones

r$f.'06"OFF
ANY TWO CALZONES
Exp. 8/30/94 • Delivery Only

One coupon per 2 calzones

2 FREE COKES
With Purchase of
Any 2 Calzones
SAVE $1.50!

Expires 8/51/94 • One Coupon Per 2 Calrortfs

A/o Personal Checks
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International atmosphere
hishlishts Paradise of India

The Valley is home to quality International fare, such as Indian and Thai cuisine.

NATHAN MAKIIN/CaUQAN

By HENRY BRIER

Collegion Stott

Paradise of India, on Main Street in Amherst Center, is a

family-run restaurant. It is one of a chain of three with the

other two in Northampton and Brattleboro, Vermont. The

restaurant has been in Amherst a little more than a year.

The walls are decorated with Indian paintings, each with

unique themes. The scenes are of warriors in action, a

painting of the Indian landscape, and two Indian women,
dressed in traditional Indian garb, speaking with each

other.

Indian music permeates the air. Classical instrumentals,

such as Siiar, played by Ravi Shanker, adds an interestingly

soft touch to the ambiance. Shanker is known as a famous

musician of Siiar. The music and the decor compliment

one- another to make for a fine dining experience.

The cuisine also figures into the equation. A highlight of

the appetizers is Garlic Paratha. This whole wheat bread is

flat and layered, and the garlic is not too pungent. It comes

with three sauces: mint, which contains coriander and pep-

per, has a subtle, bland taste; tamarind, which has raisins, is

tangy and sweet, and onion, which is mixed with tomato

and tumeric, the strongest of the three, boasts a heav7 after

taste.

A zesty entree is chicken mushroom, which has exotic

herbs and spices. The amount of spice can be controlled, yet

i;..' "mild" variation is enough to make one sweat. The rice,

which comes with the boneless chicken, helps extract the

full flavor of the sauce, and it also absorbs the hotter part of

the sauce,

"Wow, My taste-buds are tap-dancing and my gastric

juices are flowing," exclaimed Miriam Wyman, a junior

environmental science major.

Paradise of India has an intriguing beverage which goes

along with the meal very well. Darjeeling Tea is imported

directly from Northeastern India. Black and green cardamon

are added to give it a distinctive taste, different from the

other teas found in other restaurants.

A dessert which appropriately adds the finishing touch to

dinner is Kulfee, a homemade ice cream. Kulfee is healthier

than most ice creams, as it is made from reduced milk.

Almonds and pistachios are added, which provides for a

unique flavor.

When the check arrives at the end of the meal, it will not

leave your wallet empty. The luncheon starts at $3.95,

while dinners start at $0.75.

Paradise of India is also considering opening a buffet

table. Every Sunday, South Indian dishes are served, and

the focus is on ground lentils and coconuts.

"Coconuts are abundant in Southern India," said

Dhunmun Singh, the restaurant manager.

The restaurant has numerous non-meat options, as they

are ready to accommodate vegetarian eaters.

"We try to serve quality food," added Singh. "We like

quenching customers' thirsts and fuinuing their cravings."

COUBIf S'' TBISTAB Pica*!'

Food fun and friends have always been a great combination — at least until the bill arrives Surely Diane

Keoton, Alan Alda, Anjelica Huston and Woody Allen figure it out by the end of Manhattan Murder Myitery

COURTESY CCXUMBIA PtCTUBCJ

Andie MacDowell and Bill Murray demonstrate the romantic possibilities of pizza in Groundhog Day. The

question Is, who wants to grab the first piece?

A slice of heaven: there's a

pizza for every kind ofpalate
By AMY S. BURNS

Collegian Stoff

Pizza has always been an important

part of my life.

When I was little, my parents would

order pizza every Friday night. As a

result, even now my stomach lets me
know if it's been more than a week
since I've had pizza.

Needless to say, I was thrilled to

have the opportunity to eat pizza at

Bertucci's last Friday, all for the good

of the Collegian. I have also compiled

a list of pizza restaurants in the area.

Next to each restaurant's name 1 have

listed the price of a large two-item

pizza, which I believe is a standard

UMass student's order.

SIT-DOWN RESTAURANTS
(TO=take-out, D=delivery)

Andy's Pizza $8. TO/D (with

coupon). To make sure you don't get

tired of the same old, same old, Andy's

has a wide variety of toppings, includ-

ing artichokes, eggplant and feta

cheese. They are particularly proud of

their super sized salads, which are

large enough for two people.

Bertucci's $10-13. TO/D.
Bertucci's offers 19 specialty pizzas, as

well as a create-your-own option.

They also have unusual toppings,

including proscuitto, a.k.a. spiced

Italian ham. Bertucci's trademark
"Brick Oven Pizza" is available in thin

or thick crust.

La Cucina di Pinocchio $8.75
TO/D (with coupon). Pinocchio's

delivers calzones and subs in addition

to pizza. They have all the basic pizza

toppings, plus a few unusual ones such

as pineapple and pesto. Pinocchio's

also has a special "white pizza" which

features tasty cheeses.

Pizza Hut $12.97 TO/D. This is

the home or basic, reliable pizza, ai.d

proves that this traditional Italian treat

is pretty much the same everywhere.

Big foot pizzas with three toppings are

a great deal at only $10.99. They also

have a lunch buffet for only $3.99,

Monday-Friday, 11:30 a.m.-I p.m.

Trattoria Geppetto $9.95 TO.
This cute little restaurant in North

Amherst has a real Italian feel. It offers

a unique, quiet ambiance far away
from the crowds uptown. The restau

rant will be offering pizza delivery

starting in a few weeks.

FAST FOOD
(TO=take-out, D=delivery)

Antonio's Pizza SlO-12. TO.
Antonio's is by far the most popular

pizza place in Amherst Center. The

line almost always stretches out the

door, especially on Friday and Saturday

nights. They offer tons of unique com
binations, including potato, taco and

tortellini. My personal favorite is pesto

artichoke. The pizzeria also sports

some great posters and prints of the

Have a pizza this, bobyl Today pizza

dimension, \, .

NATHAN MAKIIN U U 1 ( CI AN

has been raised to a whole new

NATHAN MABTIN / COliEQAN

When the nvson hits your eye like a big pizza pie, thaf s amore.

old country, from Sienna to Rome.

Bruno's $8, TO/D. Bruno's dellv

ers lasagna and subs, as well as pizza.

They also have specialty pizzas Includ-

ing Hawaiian, Pesto and Vegetarian.

They deliver for lunch, and are located

right on Main Street.

College Pizza $6.99. TO/D (col

lege special). College Pizza is definitely

the cheapest and quickest pizza

around. It's perfect for a college stu

dent's budget and makes a great late

night snack. They offer all basics, noth

ing fancy.

Domino's Pizza $11.50. D.

Domino's is pretty much the same
basic pizza wherever you go, and real

ly does the job when you have a han-

kering for pizza. You can get their

giant Dominator for only $10.99.

D.P. Dough. TO/D. It's not exactly

pizza, but D.P. Dough has pretty much
cornered the market on calzones. By

specializing in just calzones, they're

able to do a good job and get them to

you fast. Calzones are $4 each, or two

for $7.

Krete Pizza $9.50. TO/D. This

place offers tasty Greek pizza. Since

they're located in Hadley, the delivery

is not as speedy as some, but It's well

worth the wait. Plus they have a great

party size pizza (for all you party ani-

mals] for $11.95.

The Sub $8.95. TO/D. The Sub
delivers a wide variety of hot and cold

subs, as well as pizza. They offer a

delicious, economical, party size pizza

for $12.95. For carry-out, their pizza

slices are only $.95.

Superior Pizza $8. TO/D (college

special). Superior is conveniently locat

ed near Townhouse and Brandywine
Apartments. It's also one of the few
places that delivers to Sunderland.

They have a wide variety of toppings

Turn to PIZZA, page 4

THE DOVE'S NEST
Rt.116 Sunderland • 665-7969

Open Monday * Saturday fram - 3pni

Sittida]r7ain-$ptn

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

3 PIECES OF FRENCH TOAST $1,09

w/ Bacon, Ham, or Sausage $2,09

Add2Eggsi8Qc

^SeeWILDCIIT dt Pearl Street

^

Friday, April 22nd

Opening for Debbie Pavtes ^

|C«i?«il

IV 1
1

iiJi tst tutf (it ^rtfiUft iifndiuti iMikUt.

Il/t J) tmt lit tanfUttt^.

SUPERIOR PIZZA
17 MONTAGUE ROAD, AMHERST

549-0626

$2.00
off

ANY LARGE
PIZZA

wilti coupon

one coupon pi-r order

C(Hjpon cannot he t-omt>incd w oifn't oflors

^^** wiliicoupofl

urn- tiiiipun ptT order

loupi'n v,fnnol hi^ mnihined * (tttk'r i^tTorK

NEW ITEMS
Clam Pizza • White Pizza

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Calzones
nny two itemn A cheeHe
all inffrftiivntfi availablf

ONI.Y $3.25
SUPERIOR PIZZA
NEW Zesti Olives

Pizza Topping

r/ie Areo's

BEST CHINESE FOOD & SUSHI BAR
Enjoy the finest, freshest sushi, sashimi,

tempura, ieriyaki and more at Panda East's

new Sushi Bar. Also enjoy the finest Chinese

Cuisine - fresh, local specialties, low priced

luncheon specials and banquet facilities for

your group or large party.

PANDA EAST
103 N. Pleasant St. 'Amherst

256-8923 • 256-8924
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Cafe DiCarlo boasts elesant flair
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Italian food is a matter of art at Amfierst's Cafe DiCarlo.

Chip/Doritos Syndrome. Witti otti-

ers, it is the old size 10 sneaker, (I

can sympattiize witti these people,

as I am currently recovering from

this ailment).

But our very own dow/ntown
Amherst possesses a throwback to

the days where people actually sat

down to eat and, maybe had an

extended conversation, too.

By JORMA KANSANEN
Collegian Staff

With the pace we put on our-

selves during the course of the

semester due to school work, and

with most of us catching up on it,

we tend to neglect what exactly we
put in our mouths.

For some, it is the Potato

At 71 North Pleasant St., Cafe
OlCario presents for its customers a

menu consisting of fresh-made tra

ditional Italian cuisine, with the chef

presenting daily saute specials cen-

tering around this genre.

From the appetizer menu, a mix-

lure of old favorites and new ones

combine lo tempt the palate.

Beginning with the soup of the day

($2.95), like the asparagus bisque or

chicken minestrone, and Caesar
salad ($4.95), the Cafe does not

stray too far away from the fan

favorites.

But with other appetizers, such as

the Cafe Bread ($5.95), which is

Italian bread layered with prosciut-

to, roasted red peppers, Brie, mcz-

zaretla, aslago and romano cheeses,

the distinct flavor of Italy is subtlety

brought forth.

As I perused through the pasta

and entree portion, the imagination

of the menu's developer came to my
mind as one of uncompromising
good taste. For those looking to

splurge, entrees consisting of the

iradiUonal Marsala ($14.95-$ 16.95,

choice of chicken or veal, respec-

tively), to the Bistecca alia

Fiorentina ($18.95), which is beef

tenderloins with caramelized

onions, pablano chili peppers, mush-

rooms and garlic, will surely suit

your desires.

With the more budget conscious

clientele, the Cafe has its Lasagna

Verde ($7.75), and the inimitable

Puttanesca ($7.75) pasta tossed with

vegetables, garlic and olive oil in a

whole roasted pepper. (Yes, I heard

your stomach groan.)

To top off the meal, the desserts

go back to the basics. Tiramisu

($4.25) and cannolls ($3.25) con-

clude what was a truly epicurean

delight to the eye of someone who
has missed the sensation of the true

sit-down meal.

NATHAN MARTIN / COlllGlAN

Pasta may v/eli b)e one of the most popular Italian contributions to diets everywfiere. If s every college sfudenf s

dream easy to make, inexpensive to buy and definitley sassy to serve.

Yef., \ti atwayt a fin* day

for a barbtqu*. Ahh
nothing lik* the hot
coals to cause a ntan to

break down in a fit of

hysterical crying. -WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMEKlUr

COUEOIAN
MCVCR TOO LATl TO OUMCE

The Raw Carrot
Ue^etmn U(e & Juice Bar

Monday -Friday 9om-7pm • Saturday & Sunday 12-6pm

9 East Pleasant Street • Amherst, MA 01002

(413)549-4240

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR

Getting your just desserts
Coffeehouses, bagel bonanzas await hungry folks

NATHAN MARTIN / COIIIGIAN I

Cleaning your plate is no chore, with the promise of tasty desserts and coffee in mind. The Valley prides itself on .

offering a variety of sweet}. From qourmet International desserts like tiramisu to that old standby, chocolote chip cook-
ies, nrwst sugar-fixes are just a walk into town, or over the bridae to Northampton. Coffee is availablie in abundance,

it airfrom

nost suoai

funky ffavfavors Id extro-strength espresso, the Valley has i

By TARA MK CONNELLY
Collegian Staff

Coffee houses and small cafes seem to be the common
link between universities and colleges all over the globe.

What would a scholar's life be like without the trip to the

corner cafe for espresso and bagels?

Where would you and with your new found friend from

philosophy class?

Where else would you sit for hours, sipping tea and

watching the world pass by?

Could you imagine a life minus these maivelous places

where poetry can be read, jazz can be heard, and journals

can be written in?

Being in the Happy Valley, home of college cool, we
never have to worry about such a lack of Intellectual hous-

ing. Amherst and Northampton have a veritable plethora of

small cafes, coffee houses, bakeries and sandwich shops.

This area is a mutable Mecca for slackers everywhere to sit

back and enjoy a steaming cup of joe and a great piece of

pie.

Bart's Ice Cream (Amherst and Northampton) is the ulli

mate in college culture. Bart's just draws in hoards of fam-

ished people daily, all craving mouth-watering edibtes. Not

only does it scoop up tons of its delectable ice cream (choco-

late chip cookie dough; need I say more?), but it also serves

a variety of other things as well.

Their deli can whip up some damn good sandwiches

(might I recommend turkey with lettuce, tomato and honey

mustard), and they have a pretty good variety of soups as

well. The even have something for vegetarians: Mexican

veggie lasagna and veggie chili.

Room for dessert? You can partake of the many pastries

and baked goods that Bart's creates. They have everything

from cookies to French Silk Pie. If you want some caffeine

to go with your sugar fix, Bart's can accommodate with

espresso, cafe au laii, or with any of their specialty coffees.

The Black Sheep Cafe (Amherst) is another haven for

the hungry. They're known for their unique sandwich com-

binations that are sure to please even the most finicky sand-

wich connoisseurs. If you like to listen to music, you might

also want to check out their live performances.

Bruegger'i Bagelt (Amherst, Northampton) is an ideal

place to kick back and relax. Their bagels are hot and fresh,

and their coffee is great. The place is especially packed dur

ing the weekend mornings, and it's a cool place for your

Sunday brunch, especially if you're strapped for cash.

The French Bakery (Northampton) is a desseri lover's

paradise. Filled with rich french faire sure to get your taste

buds moving. Their individual cherry cheesecakes, almond

topped eclairs, and German chocolate cake just don't get

any better. They also have a gourmet deli and fresh loaves of

French bread. It's a little pricey, but you won't be disap

pointed.

The CofTee Connection (Northampton) embodies the

sidewalk cafe. It serves up hot fragrant coffee with a variety

of desserts. It's a great place to relax in and there are always

people around. Known for supplying the ever popular Au
Bon Pain with their cafe, you know you're getting first-rate

brew.

^ pizza
continued from page 1

including my favorite, artichoke hearts.

Uptown Pizza $11. TO. Uptown offers a quiet

alternative to the hectic atmosphere next door at

Antonio's, They also have unusual, yummy topping

combinations and share that convenient North
Pleasant street location.

^ Chinese
conKnued from page 1

and their prices are very kind in relation to their healthy

poriions.

Last but not least on your Collegian guide to Chinese din-

ing is the Hunan Gourmet, located on King Street in

Northampton. The Hunan Gourmet can boast about their

Advocate "Best of tf<e Valley" award now for Iheir fourth

year. They prepare Uieir authentic Chinese cuisine with no

MSG.

If yeuVc 0Ot a poed
vibe you can pwp year
f<irKf„ yati can ii^K
and you. can iHim.

Ma;: Da>V Coltafian

ticlclc my uimwy )»on«y

^4>a^
Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Yecas of Experience in Immigration Lau>

bprtni{fl*-l() MA
781 6370

ISOIdSoulhSI
NorUiafnpton MA

SM 3232
HMIfm MA

16171723 0043

FYee ConsuUallonfor
Five-College Students/Faculty

Amherst
Chinese Food
WE DO NOT USE "MSG"

• Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine •

• Homestyle Cooking •

• Fresh Vegetables From Our Farm •

• Eat In Or Take Out •

• Full Liquor License •

• Open 7 Days •

TH/utenovU & ^Cm. Accepted

253-7835 •253-2813
62 Main Street, Amherst

Amherst Deli
Home Baked goods

Boars Head Meats & Cheeses
2 Homeade Soups Made Daily

New Management
549-63.14

IWIon-Sat 9am-7pm

^uMnn e.rd.n ^ ^ gj ^ ;^

•Tie gedif ^/U^te^ 'Sc€^^
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
free Delivery for orders S 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdren under 10 - $3,50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3,25

AJl luncheon specials come with rice 4 your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chjrkpn Wing.-i. or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belcherlown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252
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he said she said
continued from page 5

doing. Oon't embarrass yourself and pull some dorky
k'try I.cwis mi>ve. Chiiks hate |err>'. (Cutter

dan la is no lerrv I owis)

•Always lell the liuy he was (ireat. Aftir a sexual

cniountei with a male the female should always extol

his virtues and prowess. It's important because on the

surface we all think we're great lovers but then we go
home and watch pornos and realize we aren't because

Wf duln t have to peel you off of the ceiling when it

was over

Now when you do this, be careful, because we can
smell a sex lie from a mile away, For instance — never
sav, "You were the biggest!" when, "You were the
/'csf'" will do just fine. The first response will be an
obvious lie and will most likely offend. But the sec-

ond choice is good because it will give us the oppor-
tunity to reaffirm our masculinity as well as giving us

good quotes to tell our friends.

• It's not always Length, (ilrth is good too. The
babes had twti powerful quotes on this subject. The
e ape I'.od babe said, "Short and thick does the trick."

While one of the Jersey babes sang, "Stamina!
Stamina! Stamina! It's not the length, it's not the size!

Ms how many times you make it rise!"

tiod. I loved these girls.

•Experiment with Foods. Food is good. Sex is

,^ood. Food with Sex.' . . KxcellentI Next time you
lind yourself in a love clench, head to the kitchen
and experiment with nutrients. You'd be simply
ama/ed at what you can achieve with the propper
amounts of chocolate syrup, whipped cream and
tri'sh fruits. But don't stop here. Be creative. Pull out
stuii thai looks crazy and exciting. Take some
t tijiii I's' c hicks dig risk takers.

\ll i I an tell \oii is that you have no idea what
\ou ri missing until you play with jelly donuts and
llava ke At the worst you end up with messy sheets

nshkh IS kiiKt 111 what you're going for anyways, isn't

It 'i aiut at bist \ ou end up in the shower together.

Sice!

I'm running out of space here so I'm not going to

be able to talk to you about; game playing, fun with
blindfolds or battery operated utensils — so I'm just

going to have to leave you with a few quick thoughts.
1(1 the guys: No one likes a premature ejactulator.

I iiiii li tile clown before you go out so you don't have
' '..irr\ about it later. You'll be glad you did and

importantly s/if'// be glad you did.

In the girls: It's the 90s and if you want equal rights

then stand up for yourselves and start taking some
ihances In fact. I might think a whole lot more of
vou Kspeciallv when I'm alone in the bathroom.

Heh. heh. heh

coritinued from page 5

More often than not, I think that sex is about
power. Intercourse, although it's fun and is the epito-
me of instant gratification, is rarely the issue. Sex, in

truth, is common Pretty much anyone, anywhere,
could find a sexual encounter at any time, if thev
really wanted to.

Finding someone we actually wiint to have sex with
marks the beginning of the complications. Are we
looking to be seduced, or do we want to do the pursu-
ing? Do we want just to sleep with this person, or will

we be waiting that phone call the next day? Are we
going to admit that one encounter might make our
hearts beat a little faster than they should, or are we
going to blow it off as a sudden loss of sanity that
we'd rather forget about? Do we view sex as the phys-
ical manifestation of the "1,

" word?
All of these questions revolve around the central

issue of pwwer. Sex is something we all want to have
on our own terms (although, some folks, like Garcia,

are pretty loose about those terms), and the defenses
we put up and risks we take constitute just some of
the games we play to do so.

What people seem to ironically forget is that sex is

something shared by two people, and if both partners
are playing games, and struggling to do so by their

rules, more often than not, at least one person loses.

1 am not saying that every sexual encounter has to

be full of life-changing meaning, nor does sex have to

entail all the red tape and emotional B.S. that often
keeps the wrong people miserably together for too
long. It should, however, involve respect.

Respecting someone doesn't mean proclaiming
your undying love for them, nor committing the next
decade to helping them fulfill their life-long dreams.
Respect doesn't necessarily mean not playing games,
either.

Sure, 12 beers may be slightly impairing your judge-
ment, but chances are you and your partner are both
going to wake up with the same hangover and feel-

ings of, well, confusion.

And while you may not regard your body as a tem-
ple, STDs and the sobering reality of AIDS should
cause you to take the sexual encounter seriously
enough to warrant the use of a condom.

Ideally, it's good to know something about the sex-

ual history of your partner, but if rememliering
his/her name is proving to be difficult at the time, at

the very least, go with the condom.
As far as the game analogy goes, playing by these

rules will ensure safer, hopefully more enjoyable sex.

Besides, a case of gonorrhea is a little more serious

than swallowing your pride after losing a round of
tiddlvwinks. Don't sav it, Garcia.

New releases from West Africa

capture essence of world beat
By LEE BLACKSTONE
Collegian Correspondent

Ihis week, it's a trip to West
Africa for two new releases, and
yet another chance to see how
the world music market is faring.

From the country of Benin
comes Angelique Kidjo, with her

third effort Aye (on Mango
Records). Angelique is a fierce

traditionalist, in that she sings

in her native Fon language,
refusing the pi^ s of some record

company executives to broaden
her appeal by singing in some of

the colonial languages in West
Africa. For this, she receives full

marks.

But listening to Kidjo's album
reveals a real tension. While the

songs emphasize human rights

issues, spirituality and Fon folk-

lore, the produced sound is

decidedly the Western world's
slick pop. Five of the CD's 10

tracks were recorded at Paisley

Park by Prince protege David Z.

The result? There are the expect-

ed whomping dance grooves and
exciting brass lines, and
throughout Angelique's voice is

wonderful.

At times her high note excla-

mations sound like the woman
from C-fC Music Factory; Kidjo

can get real funky and growling
(listen to the glorious
"Tatchedogbe") or go for the
slow burn as on "Azan Nan Kpe
(A Day Will Come).

"

While the album is great fun,

and Angelique's lyrics, which
are provided in both Fnglish
and French translation, set her
music apart from most standard
pop fare. It's a great example of

remaining true to one's roots,

and working one's messages
into the system to hop for

change. Nice to hear a woman
in control of her tradition an

her future!

Also on Mango Records
comes Salif Keita's The Mansa
of Mali . . . A Retrospective,

from the country that lies north

of Benin. Salif's voice some-
times reminds me of Youssou
N'dour's; the music here is com-
prised of much longer cuts that

on Kidjo's CD, allowing space

for funky or laid-back
jazz-inflected jams.

Don't get me wrong: the
music is excellent, but my main
complaint is with the liner

notes. You get some decent bib-

liographical information on
Keita, but no indication about
what he's singing about. If this is

an introduction to the man and
his music, with CD's often run-

ning between 13 to 16 bucks a

pop, I think the consumer is at

least entitled to some lyrics in

translation.

Aye: A; Mansa ofMali: B+

Disney B way musical overdone
By MICHAEL KUCHWARA

Associated Press

NEW YORK — What hath Mickey wrought on
Broadway? An overstuffed mouse, I'm afraid.

Heiiut} iiml the Heast, the fabled Walt Disney ani-

mated film, has made a disappointing transition to

the stage.

Punctuated by a series of spectacular special effects

that make Ctits. l.cs Miierablcs, The Phantom of the

i)pi'ni and .\//ys iify"" 'ook like chamber musicals, the

show that opened Monday at the Palace Theater is

still a cartoon.

A lavish cartoon, but a cartoon nonetheless, that

now seems musically undernourished, only fitfully

entertaining and, most damaging of all, emotionally
barren.

As a theater musical, Beutity and the Beast leaves

nothing to the imagination. What you see is what you
get: a big bazooka of a show. At a cost of reportedly $12
million to $14 million, the musical looks as if Disney

has put every penny of that amount on stage.

Much of it can be found in Stan Meyer's ingenious
settings - a grandiose and gloomy castle that glides

effortlessly on stage, for example — and Ann Hould-
Ward's inventive costumes, particularly for the inani-

mate objects that come to life.

And oh, those technological wonders - accompa-
nied by, among other things, smoke, fire, confetti,

sparklers and what looks like a heavy rainstorm.
Several are truly astonishing, and one — it won't be
revealed here — near the end of the show drew gasps

from an appreciative audience.
Amid all these diversions, the story seems like an

afterthought, although adapter Linda Woolverton has
stuck closely to her original screenplay.

What is charming on film evaporates when director

Robert Jess Roth transfers it to the stage. The film's

opening musical number, in which townspeople and
several main characters are introduced, sets the buoy-
ant, fanciful tone of the movie. Yet the same song
turns leaden in the theater.

Join the Pack
ride with death

THE COLLEGIAN

"You know Brtd, you've

dona a remarkabla (ob on

Ihis project... mally

temarkabla... Yas, I'm

vgty pleased 'n\\\\ your

pfogtess... Mow'd you

like lo meat mn at the

Collegian affar work for

rocktaiisf..' "Urn...

sum Andy... why no!*?'

rOlllCI*Nfll( PHOIO

This is the best we could come up with, okay? Milla jovovich and Brian Krause get to know each other in Return
to the Blue Lagoon And no, this isn't Emily and Cutter.

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments
Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities
Free Landlord Referral Service

f^B J98.

D.HJONES

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • 8:30am - 5:00pm M-F

Student Travel

1-800-777-0112
STA TRAVEL

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours.'shift. Limited num-

ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

Resume Package
' • 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

' • 2 Business Day Service

I
• 1 PageTypeset _ O^fffCui^

With Coupon

$19.95!!M ?^

228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
• 32 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES i

Summer Conference Housmg

Full and part time opportunities

are available this summer in

Summer Conference Housing

(SCH). SCH coordinates the use

of the residence hall system

during the summer months. The

department is staffed almost

entirely by students, who handle

every detail involved in housing

8,000-10,000 summer conferees.

Applications are available at the

Conference Services Office,

Room 918 Campus Center on

the ninth floor. Completed

applications should be returned as

soon as possible. The closing date

for applications is Wednesday,

April 27, 1994 at 4:00pm.

artEventives M
UMass Arts Council Presents

performance interventions at public art sites and courtyards

April 21

t}ftml. Oii7i/> Mural

Traditional TibeUn Folk Music A Dance
Sawni Chiifphel. )hrttfn i%rphfi A Sfflcm P^nlii^k .'Wif.i

Ihi Tihrltn InMuktlhrforminf Ant VD\k DharvmaliL

1200 Civility Mural Courtyard

100 Whitmorc Coourtyard

jnimthdn Kohrmnn, (jtilily Murtil. /9,V9

April 28
University of MasMchusetts Gospel Choir

1H5 Civility Mural Courtyard

1230 Whitmore Courtyard

Panpipe* A Song of the Ancient Andes

David Gallardo & Rohin Tlnholl

12:30 Civility Mural Courtyard

115 Whitmore Courtyard

Klezamir Band ofAmhent
ThKiitmnal Yiddish Music

1 1.^ Civility Mural Courtyard

Native American Poetry
P'trlm Anult Bne^t IVua. Ahrmki, Cluryl Sai'agmi. Abtiaki,

Jom Mlhilfdnr Hnom/, ChtnlinlBlacifml. Pn^uer Km Whan.

Cfitnkrr 'Com Thditmai Stlivt \nineu ftle nuac, Hmi.

Sipmu Pnml Camliiulmn Mcniqti FaHham, Akntii. of

2<io Civility Mural Courtyard

U^

May 5
Bagpiper, Jim Martin

Campu!! Pond Sites, and

the Helen Curtis Cole (Jarden

T>tUmnly(illilMldlMBMlOilWd,liniM(utM4l»«M20? Stnollnn

l» Omior nlUl ol CwvisCa*Mfe;Sks. «Mm«(*»d Son

MngvMi ew SUM uwi<m>0i JiMllwiMEigliCiMCaw So*
Lmfrf Imkin. hlri./ \ inv. IQ.II .S^

The
Edwin M. Rossman

Alumni Career Forums

DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNICATIONS
Date:

Time:

Location:

Wednesday, April 20, 1994

6:00 PM
Mather Career Center

Sponsored By:
Mather Career Center
Alumni Association

Department of Communication

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences
in the working world. Don't miss this important panel discussion!

Kevin Myron, '85

Alumni Panelists:

Producer

WBZ Radio AM
Boston, MA

James P. McKeever, '88

Melissa Homsi, '92

Video Production Coordinator
Continental Cablevision

Northampton, MA

Assistant Buyer

Arnold Fortuna Launer & Cabot
Boston, MA

For more information, please contact:
Mather Career Center

545-2224
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Jam session
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First year students |ai Swann, Ebon Levi Elza and Ben Turkel enjoy an impromtu jam session in front oil

Brett Hall in the Central Residential Area.

Clinton reappears on MTV
President reaches nation*s youth through town hall

By NANCY BENAC
AsMX I.lied Press

WASHINGTON — Questioned by young Americans
troubled about suitiJe, emptiness and crime,

{'resident Clinton told teens in an MTV town hall

Tuesday to avoid the "copoul" of cynicism and "keep

your eye on the future."

"In the end, we can only go forward if we believe in

each other," Clinton told a studio audience of 2(X)

young professionals and high school and college stu-

dents.

"We have to have a change in behavior and atti-

tude and feeling among young people."

The questions reflected the concerns and curiosities

of Generation \ and of the nation overall — every-

thing from rising crime and the bloodshed in Bosnia

to "gaiigsta" rap and the president's choice in under-

clothing.

"Mr. President, the world's dying to know: Is it box-

ers or briefs?" .isked 1 7-year-old l.aetitia Thompson of

Potomac, Md. "Usually briefs," the president con-
fessed, flushing and shaking his head as he fielded the

unusual query.

ITie first question in the 90-minute town hall, taped

to air later Tuesday, went to the heart of many young
Americans' concerns. Seventeen-year-old Dalia Lyons

of Bethesda, Md., told Clinton that the suicide of

grunge rocker Kurt Cobain "exemplified the emptiness
that many in our generation feel." She asked how
young people could be encouraged to value life more.

Clinton called it perhaps the "most important ques-

tion." "We have to find a way to help young people

think in a hopeful way about five and 10 and IS years

from now," he said. "... If you can keep your eye on
the future, then suicide doesn't become an option
because you know there can always be a better tomor-
row." Another youngster told Clinton: "Many of our
generation are very angry and frustrated with the

bureaucracy of government and the broken promises
of politicians. ... How can we l)elieve that this lime

things will be different?"

Clinton told him, "All 1 can say is you just have to

watch and see." The president said he was doing his

best to keep his promises, then issued a broad warn-

ing against letting cynicism be an excuse for shirking

responsibility.

"Cynicism is a copout, because once you become
cynical and you say that someone else is not going to

do something, that lets you off the hook," he said.

One of the toughest questions came from Princeton

student Sasha Greenwalt, who told Clinton that his

Bosnia policy was on a course likely to "reward geno-

cide and allow war criminals to stay in power."

Rabin cracks down on opposition
By NICOLAS B. TATRO

Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Secret service

agents and soldiers arrested more
than 400 Arabs and seized auto-

matic weapons in a predawn
sweep Tuesday against an Islamic

fundamentalist group that terri-

fied the nation with suicide bomb
attacks on commuter buses.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,

who ordered the crackdown, hint-

ed there could be further moves if

the attacks persisted, and officials

said Hamas political leaders could

be targeted next, "We will fight

those who continue terror with all

the means that are available to us.

The only limitation Is the limita-

tions of the law," he said on Israel

TV.

Rabin balanced his crackdown
with gestures lo Yasser Arafat's

PLC. He confirmed Israel would
allow the return of 20,000 to
;i(),(XX) Palestinians, most relatives

of the I'LO police force, once
agreement with the PLO was
reached.

Israel also allowed the return
Tuesday of six fugitives from
Aratat's Tatah faction, who crossed

from Egypt into the Gaza Strip.

"Iheir return is a sign that the
peace process is continuing despite

the obstacles," said Sufian Abu
Zayde, a I'LO spokesman. PLO offi-

cials said the roundup of Islamic

activists, the largest since Israel

deported nearly 400 Palestinians

to Lebanon in December 1992,
was particularly ill-timed because
it came while PLO negotiators
were seeking the release of prison-

ers of all factions. About 3,500
Hamas activists are among the
10,500 inmates Palestinians say

are held by Israel.

Palestine Liberation Organization

officials said the sweep was unlikely

to force a suspension in Israel-PLO

talks but would undercut support

for the peace process.

"These arrests are certainly not

going to contribute in any positive

way. On the contrary, they feed

the skepticism and the convictions

people have that this peace
process is merely a reorganization

of the occupation and won't lead

to real peace," said Hanan
Ashrawi, a PLO spokeswoman.
She added that the arrests set

back PLO efforts to persuade
Islamic activists to participate in

self-rule elections and the process

of reconstruction.

The focus of the raids, carried

out in a dozen fundamentalist
strongholds in the Gaza Strip and
West Bank, were young activists

and a few key preachers of Hamas
and the smaller Islamic Jihad fac-

tion. Hamas sources some key
leaders had fled earlier to Egypt.

Dirt, anyone?

.«.

SPORTS 5PR
& PCSTDimONT

THE 1994 RAFTERS
COLLEGE TOWNE CLASSIC
SUNDAY, MAY 1J994

12:15PM

Registration starts at llam

8k coarse outside, hilly but last

post-race BARBECUE at Rafters

T-SliIRK to an participants

Cash Prizes:
A 1st open (AA&F) $100

A 2nd open (M&F) $50

A 3rd open (M&F) $25

A 1st Master (M&F) $50

A 1st Team in Each Category:

open, masters, seniors IM&F) $50

PRIZES TO TOP THREE
IN EACH AGE DIVISION

Call l-800^27-988() or write Environmental

Defense Fund, 257 Park Ave. So., NY, NY 10010

I (illeueSlddinls

SlfVI WDUllA/COlllCIV)

Enrique Arroyo, of the grounds department, is busy shoveling great

big piles of dirt

^^t Gxjxil

•TART AND FINISH AT RAFTERS
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT
RAFTKRS. THE PUB. SEASONS
FOR INFORMATION, CALL FRED
WELLMAN AT A I 3-Ba«-74 1 1

University Drive fit Amity
Amherst • 549 4040

Would 100%
^ree Tuition

!\it a Smile
on Your Face?

Tlut's riftht! The Massachusetts Army National C.uarJ offers 100%

Kree Tuition for slate colleges and universities in Ma.ssachusett5. The

commitment is only about one weekend a month and two weeks a year.

And there's nx>re

You'll receive u[i to $6,800 in education assistance with the

Monlgomery Gl Hill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment.

You'll receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communications, or compuier.s and have ttie adventure of your life'

Let your local Nuuchusett* Army National Cuard rtcniitcr put a

•mile on your fact today.

CALU 4I3-SH6-B681/8682

OR 1-800-322-1338

MASSACHlSnTS

mn AmericansAtteBest
llip Army Nitiutul ( •uftnt n an fcgiial < )pfOfTuiutY Emplayrf

m

V >

--V-

vN>s>\

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports 8e other unibody

vehicles are our specialty

User of Sikkens paint products

Accepted by all insurance

companies for collision

repair or glass replacement

REMEMBER
(t s your car and your choice of repair facilities

2S6-81S7 25^1385
Shop R«g fRSxaia :

^.' '^y
y-^-v y^'^'---'-.^

BEA

Re A TeoclMr

Icoiheit hove ih« gowei

10 mU up young ninih -

ID moiii MtieiKe

Itwh loi lliot DOMi

It leodiii Be o Iwio
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1-800-45-TEACH
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7:3C»
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I<1K

$-13 OFF <l.A./WI>IJiS
Tickets ax/'ailakDle at

fvjcDrthampton box office or
at Smithi CZoliege Bookstore.

THE HATCH DRINK SPECIALS

LASTFROM4/19T0 4/25.

This information was inadvertently nmilted from the Hatch ad

that ran i 19. The Collegian apologizes for this error.

rWEBTEX
HounMW1MFSI-l

Sunday 1:30-

1

RIQHTCIIB

18+ Always • 3 Minutes from UMASS!
Call to bok your team/organization's

private party now!

tyf/'i',>m.''rr^ ( c'fffl'.',-

JVIAY 6

UHflSS

Football Party

GOOD USED
Furniture
Appliances
Athletic
Equipment
Clothing
inci. Grunge

Odds & Ends
VeryLOW
prices

Salvation Army
Thrift Sjtore

2S3 4747
l.'>9 No. Plousiinl SI.

Reliind Ri-ns Mobil
AmttiTM (Piirl<inK in Rear)

THE WIZARD
OFOZ

THE MUSICAL
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Women Unite To

Take Back
the
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Night
L^\

SMI IAN MARTIN (I H t (CtAN NAIMAN MARKN tOlKGlAN

Approximately 200 people partici-

pated in Take Back the Night Rally

on April 14. Women from the five

colleges organized the event to
increase awareness and help end
violence against women. The night

consisted of a candlelit march
framed by demonstrations, songs,
and speeches. Women from all over
the valley came to join in and lend

their voices.

"This march is about breaking...

silence and ending isolation. Say no,

get angry, and get active."

— Veronica Frenkel

"We need to look for a society
which is safe for us, our sisters, and
our children."

— jean Crossholtz

"We all have a very special strength

and we all can learn from one
another."

— Janet Aalfs

"I was slapped in the face to the
fact that violence against women is

a reality and does exist."

— Kellie Paige

"it makes me mad to think how
much time women have to waste
being afraid. That time adds up to

months and years that women
could spend on other, more pro-
ductive things. The march made
me feel safe and empowered ... I

wish we could walk that way every
day and night."

— Deidre May

"\ will never forget this feeling of

empowerment."
— Oriana Noel Lewis

"Women who are abused are not
weak, but strong. Don't judge a sit-

uation unless you experience it."

— Dawn Melchionda

NATHAN MARTIN /tCHLtCIA-

( KRlMDPtttU HA(>iJSA COtlK.IAN

"I look forward to the
day when there is

equal power relations

and mutual respect for

all women. It's time to

take back the night,
our rights, and our
movement"
— Sage Freechild

Coordinator for the

Counselor/Advocate

Program at the

Ever/woman's Center

"This march was very

important to me
because it brings
women together so
that we can share our
experiences and help
other women. It's a

time to take back one
night while working
toward taking back
every day."

— Stacey Moione

"Let's hold hands as

sisters to end violence

against women."
— Meianie DeSilva
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Arts & Living wants you to come down and wHte

'^""Si^g Train Now

Of nm^Ricn SumiDer Job

IfyouarelSorolder^

beabarteniier^

• Day/'Evenings %^^
IWeek '
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* Placement Assistance
"'

• Spend the Summer at the Shore!

• ENROLL NOW • ^(>^
For April ft May Classes • MCA^ISA/DISC

1655 Main St. • Soil? 202 • Springfield Coll TodoyI 747-9888
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a higher score...

SAT
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The exams are in June.

Register now for classes In Amherst or
anywhere In the country.
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volcano
39 Woman's —
40 Commancad
41 Radian)
42 Word Irom

Wlllard Scott
44 Parils

46 Jack. Roban
or Oavid

46 Liks lard

50 Shucks)
51 Tortilla cookar
52 Twica halvad
56 Molar malady
57 Fictional

datactlva
59 Inlarschool

avani
60 Actor Jannings
61 Flowar part

62 Go wroni)
63 Town r>aar

Padua
64 Bakary

by product

DOWN
1 Insist

2 Skirl styla

3 Ouartal
mambar

4 Classify

5 Mrs., in Tolado
6 Shocking
7 Mass
6 Eggad on
9 — -do-wall

10 Popular
imparsonalor

1

1

Craapy crawly

12 -— Along Iha

Mohawk*
15 Inlaluala

1 7 Cantara of

activity

22 Fina and dandy
23 Wmd dir.

24 Nobia
25 IDS2.

to Ovid
26 Orwelllan

walchar
27 Formar Big

Board inlts.

26 PuHln's cousin
31 Coral Of Rad
32 Child's play

sita

34 — about
35 Felina faat

37 Cap litia

36 Fowl beginning
40 Was loolad

41 Way or whara
startar

43 Ham in black

45 Hun king

46 Piclura holdar

47 Spaadaiaf
46 Froths

49 Circumlaranca

51 Canadian of

Iha First Nation

52 Hebraw
maasura

53 Haig's formar
org.

54 Mollusk
55 Filzgarald

56 Saratoga
Springs
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Dbibig Commons Menu

Due to circumstances beyond our control,

the Collegian is unabi? to offer a menu today.

For those of you wfio really want to know

what is on the menu, you can call 5-2626

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Brian Gormiey

Photo Technician -. -Matt Kahn

Production Supervisor..... Jim Ganley

Production -l-isa Jezowski

Tara Dixon

ARIIS (M^rch 21 AprtI 19) You
coutd be Jilted lo handle two diihnc

tivfly diHereni piopottliom timullane

ouily- A btttinett partner in«iit\ you
complete profertt on ithedulr. Do ntii

tall viriim lo a blue mood lontghi

TAURUS (Apr*! 2<yMay 20) A br.l

Itani llash ol m(t)(hl help^ you tdve •)

dillKult (woblem, WorVinK cof»d(lion*

coniinuF to tmpfove. ihankt to a (ram

etiorl. Vou roiild end up matrynK a

buiineit .motiaie

GEMINI IM4iy 21 Kine JO) Fxprtt lo

be K'anied more julbo'iiy. you earned

It! A hr.illH problem wtll turn around

Your ability lo lei t!o ot tbe pa^l h^t ,i

(jostlive ellpf I on yf»ur love lite

CANCfR IKirw 21 h<ly 22) You may
be lhinkin|> ol adding anolbei room onio

your houw Cenam borne improvemenu
are worth more than other* Seek a ret

OfKfltalion with a Utend or nei^thbor

no Muly 2) Auk ?^* * promtnent

pervonA ttineriiry should he kefX \lriclly

conftder^tial to a« rtoi lo draw unwanted

attention Creditor* could be brealhinK

down your neck, (act wiM make you'

relAtton%hip rrrore harmonioin.

VIRGO (Aug 21 Sept 22)

Impromplu ^atherinKt otten turn out lu

be tTwre excitir^i! than raretuMy planned

«ocial evenu OiKu^^m^ world evenii n

fa%y n you read ihe new%p^)ert.

IIRRA (Sepi 21 Oft. ?2I:

A(co«Tip''*^'"*' wxnelhinn worthwhile n

all the irxenlivr you need to roll uf) youi

sleeve*, An old Iriend may K« "* touch

with you

SCORPIO (Ocl, 21-Nov 21); Some
people eipeci to find a lortune m an

abandoned mine n* other unhkely plac e

You usually rrmam down lo earth

Nevertheless, a nKjnirymakinn proposi-

ipon has f aplured your attention

SAGITTARIUS INov 22 [Jet 211

Your .ibtlity ID tui (osts will make you a

hero in ihe eyes r>l VIPs A raise or p*f>

molHjn c (luld be lortbt omin>t

CAPRKrORN lOet 22 (an 111 Do
fvjt let an prrHMional upsr^ wiat k your

carelulty latd plans. Your ability lo lol

low ihroiiRh oo details is vital lo your

MKfess Curb a tersdenc y to mintjle your

pfoiessronal and personal lives

AQUARIUS Han 20 feb 16)

Biti^inn any pfoblems or doubts to litjht

will help you ))rHl a timely solution An

oMe« retaiive pl«v» * maf*»r role in yoitr

progress You are rwtlher a lorwi rsor j

martyf

mCtS 'Feb. I9-Marrh 201 Yo*. wtll

obtain credit approval when ycm <eaHy

need tl Shop •*» Ihe lowest tnipresi rate

Speak with authority when around

yoiiftttiiters. ihey are retytrtR on your

ieaderthrp

Quote of tlie Day

"The hardest thing in the world to understand is

income tax."

—Albert Einstein

heanhalls
continued trom page 10

Berroa, a part- time player for Oakland. Berroa came
up 111 the talfiit-fKh Blue Jays farm system
(Ktniernber your '88 Doiiruss Rated Rookies, ol which

you probably have 12 doubles) but bounced around

until he linally stuck after being a non- roster invitee

this spring.

How about Reggie Sanders of the Reds? The out-

fielder charged I'edro Martinez while he was working

on a no- hitter. Yeah, Reggie. My perfect game went

out the window an inning ago, but now I'm throwing

at you on an 0-2 count.

Did anyone ever write Into the standard player con-

tract that players must come equipped with brains?

Michael Monissey is a Collegian ColumnM.

Red Sox
continued fiom page 10

record with two no decisions.

Notes: The Red Sox have won 14 of the last 18

against Oakland. Red Sox designated hitter Andre

Dawson was sidelined for the second time in three

games by a sore right hamstring. .. Stan Javier, who
entered the game leading the American League with a

A2i batting average, had an infield single in the fifth

to extend his hitting streak to Kl games. ... Sierra has

hit in 1 1 straight games. .. Vaughn has a hit in 11 of

his 11 games this season. .. Otis Nixon broke an 0-

for-15 drought with a double in the fifth for Boston.

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

P.S.Typeit.

Classifieds

RDnX1S.IITItETES6

OMUAND BOSTON
lb r h W »b r h bl

RHdsnIf 10 Nliond S 1

S«ITO<p>1 10 Htchwil S 2 2

Inttfd 4 10 CmwIlK 4 3 12
NobMpti 10 MVghn lb 4 3 3 2

Sl«fr»ff 4 111 Nh<1ng2b 4 3 4 3

McCwrIb 2 2 10 Bnyhlidh 4 111
NMidh 4 2 2 2 )n>^ntn ss 4 1

Smbchc 4 Coope'3b J 1 4 4

Bimlty2b 4 2 2 Vtlkc 4

(ratlui3b 4 10
(onlickn 3

10
rouii 3S.5.I5 Toute 39 13 1« 13

0<U«nd 000 300 020- 5

otton 02S 102 03.-13

t-MtCwi™ (2X B<uml«y (1) DP'OlUind 1 lOBOjMind «, Boiton 8

Jt-NUon (1). HD-Siirrj (6), N«l (3), Cr«nw«ll (4), MVajohn 2 (4). 1

IP H R U BB SO 1

•0*U<nd
W.kh 1,0-12 2-3 6 7 J 4 1

Rcy«2 2-} 6 3 2 2

Nun«1 2-] 2

Rlghtiil 1 4 3 3 1

•BMIon
SdtW.I'O 1 J 3 3 2 8

H>rri> 2 1 2 2 1 3

WPSdt.

T-J^K). A-21,74S.
1

• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid In casti 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday ttirougti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES
S4»8'U7

Gotpd Day 94
Sunday Ap*i .^4

lOam Church service room 101

1 ?pfn Banquet (by invitation) room 1 009

2pm Bible Jeopaidy room 101

5pm Play 'Yes God is teal* CCA
7pm Gospel Explosion 94 CCA
Contact Angela for more into S2301

TkkMa Pink Floyil. S200 oi best ofler

5861827

ANNOUNCEMENTS

tlOB.OOO tai-lreeifast easy and

legitannaie For mlocal' 542 3453 now

B«d and Breakfast downtown Amherst

Ideal for visiting parents and Inends

'A'i-msi

Dane* Party on Apni 30 9 00 i 00am
tn Student Union Ballroom $2 before S3

di door All wBtcome'

EurallpaiaatM Save with the best puces

available for raiipasses and discount an-

farei JominternationalBacltpaclrers Union

Call lor free brochure 1 -800-31 3PAC>:

The UMaaa Thaatra Guild praaama:

Company amusical by Stephen Sondheim
April 20-23. 1994 8pm Student Union

Ballroom Students S4. general public $6
1 itkets available at Tiji unlimited or at the

door F or more information please contact

the Theatre Guild al 5450415

UMaaa Cradit Unioln has car persona!

and computer loans Hates as tow as

7 96% JM Student Unioin Building 545

2600

AUTO FOR SALE

88 VW Fo« Mint cono 546 609 J

I Ariat t3 Runs great, new parts

very dependrtle 122ii mi 256 0260

$1000/ BO

FOR RENT

1 bedroom •pti'^MuHior TaSre over 'ease

jur>e -. 649 1^*43

1 tMdroom lof 1 Of 2 people Ck>sesf

apanmeots \o campus* Cheap rem Re

serve June Hi for fait 549-8231 (atier

h{jn"ii

1 large badroofn m M'Si Valley 3 bdrm ^t
^ L>dli-'iA>nis AC«c^e Spacious ciosei

D-shwashe' ? envences 1?9V fall op

t>on Avail June 1 2537e?0

2 bdfm apt Sublet wdh fad optton

Colonial Vtllage ur>def $500 256^ »92B

2 t>r Brandywinc Tatce over i^u' lease 6/

- JrdHoQf [xjndview 549 7886

2 br Brandywlne available Mav 23 thru

-.jV Sf>5D peMr<j'iih 549-B36?

2 and 3 badroomapartments tor Jur>eand

2b«droomap«nmtma(Brandvwine. Srd

floor pondside $770/ rrxinth including

>ie8t Available June tsi Call 549 5465

Ttacey or Beth

4 bedrooms Ma<n St Ten feel Irom

b..s Available June 1 Call 253-471Q

Sbedtwuse Madlev Ort bus route $950

plus June Skidisk. Realtors 564 3426

jtternoons

Arnhtrfl 9bedroomhoM* Garage deck

Oaffcmg d<shwashe' onbusrcwte $1250

June 1 Can Mm 61 / 545 ^J4b

A/e you ttaying in Amheret this sum
rnef ' Oo vou warn lo nve m PresKlenti*'

Huge apartmem 1 bdrrn AC dtV^vvash

garb disp Wiow cafpi storage ip Huge

baCl- varr) Opt-on to buy 'urniture Freshly

painted 1U mm wslir lo UMass on bus

'ouie available June isi You can even

'enew the tease m Sepl ' Rent negot-etiie

'

Call now* 549-5991 ^to answer' Leave

message

'

' ler of town 1 2 & 3 bedroom apts

r Of 6/1 (y 9/1 Now being shown Ca" lor

appoiotmeni Lincoln Real tstate 253

7B79

Colonial Vtlle9e 2 t>d' apt Great building

'ecei'tiyruiiuvated Hardwood floo>s Large

ifvngfoom Veryquwl Ttkeove* lease'

253-9977 leave message

For rent t^o smgies avanaE^e >r> ipa

cious house On bus img fivemmute wa*
Irom cartTpus *^or in*o*me(ton please ceN

54»57n

Oet S200 oft tummer months free fur

nilu'e' 2 bdr Rrandvwtne Starts June Ist

549 395'

live uptown. L'^»'dp ;' ig Dd'm aoi Bv*'

June! Ireelurnttufe Amherst center CaM

256 1935 teaye massage

One bedroom PuHion F.ts J June Aug
fd! fj- --,494337

^uffton Vtllaffe iMetMtl Sub^ev lease

opi'O" Avai! Mail 24 Bus n panieliy

',- -'g; Cj ;>4&-5536

Rent7rm,4bf ;' bath ni:^ise On bus route

yv.th gech 'OOO a moi.^^ p*vs jtfithes

Aval Junelsi Cam 783-6437

Sign early ; rjeoro^n .n p ittiof'

Take over our 2 bedroom Brandywme

apartn^eni SDmeturmiureirKluded Great

location 549-2965

Take over our leeael 4 bdr apl, on bus ri

Good price Sians June Call 253-0739

Take over our leaeel 2 bd*m Brandywme

apt Available June! si 549-2610

Takeover our leeee June is) 3bdrm i 1/

2 bath Hobaa Ln gas heat 549-8296

The perfect leaaelt Mill Valley 2 br fit 3-4

Sept to Jan w/ spnr^g oplion Nosunrvner

obliqatiotiM $840/mo 253-2002

The yellow houee behind Van meter (3 1

9

East Pleasant) is available' 4 bedrooms. 2

lull baths, oit heat W/D Partially (um.shed

Call Ooug or SanQeep 7 549-4959

Walking diat jtjiybis ) 5bth 549-4207

FOR SALE

Banjo lor tale tiju 58^-084j

Computer Apple S12ke, imagewnter II

primer. 3 1/2 eMiernat drive, keyboard,

mouse, & tons of manuals 4 soMware

Everihing needed lo' a great word-pro-

cessing system $375 549-4415

Computer deifc $75. 2 papasan chairs w/

cushions, $35 each 665-6768

Computer fystema & assistance Com
petriivB prices 549 6426

For tele HcIm cl'mber works upper body

too BO 549-3853

IBM compatible notebook 486SLC

microtKOCOSSO*. 1 20 MB HD, 4 MB FiAM,

yndre warranty' $1300 256-3007

PC«or»»le:9 2NECintet386SX1642MB

i drives color VGA 1024 Epson 3000

24pdm sotiwefe Ask $1200 549-4732

Rood bike- Univega Vivatech aluminum

frame, all Shimano 105 Ridden 20 «5, Itke

new Worth 800. sell tor 325 Call Matt

253 4116

Speekere. audiv^deorecervet. computer

pfintet -24 pin, software. 546 56^

Women's black leather motorcycle

iacket tiardly worr! $85 OBO Call Emily

e4fcC443

GOOD HUMOR ICE CBEAIM

Drivert wanted: College students to s^i

Good Humor tce cream trom one o' our

vending truOs Wwk outdoors Ihis sum
n^er Be your own boss Routes available

in your area Earn $650 to $950 weekly

Male Of 'emaie Apply now Call Mon Sat

9am to 3pm only 203 366-264

1

HELP WANTED

Alaika fltheriea aummer emptoyment
Earn up to $15000 this sunvne* m can

neries, processors, etc Maie/temaie No
exper necessary Room/ tXMird/ travel of-

ten provxied' Guaranteed successi (919)

929^398 C't A1Q9

Aleaka tumnter employment
Earn up to 90O0* m two months Room
board' Transportation' Male/temale No
experience necessary ' ( 206) 545-4 1 55 ext

A5001

But drivert wanted Musi have class B
cdi w'lh aif brake and passenger endorse

meni end Mass DPU license $8 per hour

!0 start Apply in person at Hampshire

County Iransti 54 Industrial Or
.

Northampton MA

Chambermaidt needed for guest houses

ori Nantucket is'arid.MA Must stay until

mrfiSept Will tram Call 506 226 6597

CMMeere wanted Mon and Weds 5.00

7 45pmTueser>dThuf5l 45pm to6 iSpm

Cat) 253 0866

Couneelort: Camp Emerson, coed Mas
sachusetts Swirrvrnrvg . tenn.s. land/ wa
ler sports, arts/crafts. ihaat'C. wooctwo'k

ing, rockeiry archery, computer, yearbook

photography, video rado more' Super

kds. great food, friendly tun' No genera)

counselors 80Q-955CAMP

Female aubfeds needed with weight

Katrmij exp Minifiai tinie corrvrittTieni

Requtre Wood analyS'S $$Compensation

Contact Jane at 545^72 or 253 9641

^nd H* by send>ng your resurrw

to only c^ con-HMi^ The Job
Ofoup inc Ca'i 1 800 SEND 4 ME

KM* eeroneuticel pfogrorr. co<^d>nato'

Summer opportunity for energetic person

wtwenjoys working w'thhtds Musi have

strong organizational sk4is. avtatton skills

ione5sent<ai Bacheto'S degree prefefred

Send resuTT^e Seerch corrwnttlee

P0B0O043
Nonhanvior^. MA 01061

10*3

Kitchen help a^'d delivery persons
wanted Swijreiiobf'ow for ne*t semes
ler Appjy al DP Dough

Loekirifl for pan hnie !yp4St 'Vpistmust

be avaMbte during the deyl>me, 9lb^ lo

ty^ at lent 60 «t^yn ar^ have evp wnh
"•acmtosh Apply to Copycat 228 Triangle

St Amheisi

Meke memorlea.. at our prestigious

Pocono Mountain camp We have tenms,

computers, ceramics, gymnastics, archery.

dance, soence. volleyball, soccer. WSl/

lifeguard, sewing, musK: Please contact

Trail's EfKJ Camp. 1714 Nantagh Ave.

Wantagh. NY 1 1 793. phone 51 6-781 -5200

Mo reeumee pteeaol

Just bring your great personality, creativ-

ity, and environmental awareness to a free

presentation about the company that >s

OKpanding m western MassI Reserva-

tions 736-7050

Poetal Jota Avalleblel

Many positions Great benefits Call 1-800

436 4365 ext 3306

Spend the aunvner In WeeMn0on .DC
Exciting internships available Contact the

Washington internship Prograrii at 215-

922 2426

The Jewlih community of Amherst reli-

gious school seeks teachers for 1 994/ 1 99b

Jewish studies. Hebrew pre-school. mu
SIC Resume to PnrKipal JCA .

742 Mam
St , Amherst , MA 01002 or call 665-43/2

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

Intemationel ttudentt association pre^

sentsl6tMnternat'onalFa<r April30 ll 00-

5 00pm Student Union Free admission

LOST

i sunglasses lost AIM* m
attemoon S50 reward John 546-0569

CmJo O- stiocfc watctt Lost around Stu-

dent Union Brian 665-0410

Ollliaa 4/4 blue case burgandy wire

rims Rewaidi 54»4337

LoM aludant 6M<i plwMwr and blue (at>^

ric pencil bag in GRT 14th floor

Reward 253-6175

PholoaRMifn of Japan Lost 3/1 5 in Manila

envelope Please call Gatxiel 546-5623

MUSICIANS

Band tMlit rnaie vocalist 4 all styles

546«12 Pete

PERSONALS

/UntM.

By chance we first met, by choice you're

rnybiQsisler feefbetier You'relhabesti

Love you re Imle.

Suzanne

Alpli* CM new menribers.we hope you

are having a great weed i Love The sisters

of Alpha Chi Onega

CMwtn.
I tuoi occhi rT>i toccano .' cuore

Love. Rainrrvn

H«Y Alpha ChTt
Tow thoae cars! TowiTowt Tow' and low

some morel Just lowi Love. Parting lot

queen

HEY LAMES
Heard Den/et was going to be at Ihe Sr

party See you there i

Sarwn
lloveyoutil

E

atfun- dude/accretarv/ cowlover

this one realty IS tor you

good luck with 'your* show
love your rnvne and (he girt with no middle

name

Tara.

Happy Birthday!

Love. Tom

ROOMMATE WANTED

famala fo# 2 bedioorri Pullton Own
bedroom, Bathi t;30 549 5795

Hniow Of hrvo roommates to share two

bedroom ipsrtnrMni on Nutting Ave wth
two females $160 rent to share bedroom

or double if you want Single room Minutes

weNc to UMass For rryye info call 546

4662/ M«:helle or 5461 762/ Jen M or F

rr^ respond

NMtf I reoiranMM for double and single

rooms in a 3 bdrm Puff ton Apt

Call 54»491

1

One penon lor large room Si 70 00

Call 665 7604

SERVICES

Pregnant? Ne^dheip' Call Birthnghi

for free testing ar^ carmg. confidential

suppon 54»1906

Qunltom akavi your lease/ secuniy

deposit deductions ^ Questions about sub

lettmiyassigning leases ' Questions about

the condition of your new house or apan

ment' ConiKt the Student Legal Service

Office 9?? CarT\pus Center 5451995

UdwtoreNpt ma(tMn«l
International Studerils too' ?4 hr rries

sage I IBOOI 4346015 e.t 500

tPRtNO CONCERT B/8/M

Security volunteer! needed. Must at

tend one information meeting 4/20. 4/28.

5/4 from 7-9pm m the Cape Cod kxjnge

Call UPC at 545-2892 for mo'e mfo

Vohinteera needed for 5 days of fun m
the suri' Spnng concert cannot happen

without your help Come to a UPC general

committee meeting on Tuesday 4/26 ai

6pm m cc 904-906 Help wanted fo« se

curity, hospitality, promotions advertis

ing, and stage crew

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdnn avail m 2 IxJrm townhouse Large

sunny apt S785 665-0971

1 bedroom Soulhpomt 362/ month 256

8003

1 bedroom avail m 4 bedroom Townhouse

Squiio Village i 75/rTX] I 2 people 665-

7792

2 bdrm. Sunny, near Puffers Pd On bus

n Washer/dryer Fall option $55Q/rT»onth

. utilities 549-9393

2 bdrm. Sunderland townhouse available

May 23, on bus route, new lease m Sepi

AC, dishwasher, $570 6652203

2 bdrm apt furnished On bus Ime

350/mo negotiable 253 5234

3 badroom apt w/ tall option i 1/2 baths

4 M » ppople CW S4M879

3 bediooina On busline

Really clos« I Callus' 263 7694

5 bedroom house in /kmlieral Available

June I wilMall option 253 2374

tltOamonthsummefSublet Southpomt

Need 1 male or female to share room

llarge) with female Furnished On bus

line Call Chns 253-0639

/Upine Coinmona 4 bdrms 2 bathrooms

S899 including utilities On bus route

Available June 1 256 1846

1 1 br in Crestview /Vpts Avail-

atile May 22ish On busline, perfect lor

two Price negotiable Call 649-5127 lor

details

Mae* a car/ 1 nave a Lunury 2 bed rm, 2

bathrmpadfor the summer solsiace Large

Irving area, dishwasher, at at 1600/ mo
includes heat/ hot water Call 756-8843.

asfc for Fleaboy Vum'

Hugo 4 bodreem apt tilew kitchen/ car

pet, on bus rt June Ist with fall option

1880 mth Inc hot waler Call 253 4621

Huge 4botfroom 2 fun baihson bus route

June Aug fall ctitirjn S880/rn Including

hot water newiy renovated apartment

2534621 2537915

N you tuMIMr. I have a perfect summer

Sublet $225 plus cheap utilities CaliAn-

drB'<v 'ti ' iHdJitiv Ml J452 evenings

OIBI SUMMER SUBLET Hugo three

bedroom apanment located m a lush apart

ment complex less than 1/4 rnte from the

gradlower Fuffy furnished anriavmM^ieMey

30 Plwae can us at 549 2960

I Rght nevi tn bus stnp

$200 no I..V w.jle-. Can 2530795

Portact locaton uptown large apt 2

bedioiyns Fjimshed 2560456

sublet luimsheo 2 br

543-5065

Puffton vniaga 1 oed'oo"

eis ')4a'j303

Rooma downtoiMi. Ouiet, private Fa»

nptipr. 2534236 9am 9pm

Room lor rent un bus imei 1 bdr m 5 bdr

housr- Bac* and front yard Big kitchen

and living area Available as soon as May
15th $259 mth Call Jen 253 3681

SuMel a aonuMonol room m a house on

Keiioge Ave $170 per rrvsnth Available

from June 1 Sept 1 Call5450713o<54e

5311 As* for Gen

tuMo(eur(p«<l
2b<*r7i Mill Valley part fucn Rent nag on

bus 'oute Fa" '-iptipn 253 2007

tummer sublet avail Jun 1 inmaie

nonsmotieis to sf.aie la'go flt.it : tyjrir.s

avail Call 253 9568 leave 'i-msage

TRAVEL

Sunny Beachei S"i' ' ' it
Mexico Europe $'69 Airhitcn ei?754
2819 Call for program descriptrons'

WANTED

Qraduating IhiaOacaniber' Aan id ?ar r

civei vfij' leasi^ ' -i4-..^'y ';aHori660i4

h Danielle fe VAb

Subleti, rooms, housing neeorsd this

summer Cor!*:! Theresa lo' S8MC at
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Sports
Hot streak upped to eleven

By MICHAEL REISS

Coach Mike Stone's Minutemen ran thfir v. inning

ii Ik to 1 1 yame> vesterday the longest during his

! .1' lung reign here in Amherst.

The April 19 date on Ontral Connecticut State's

schedule had the University of Massachusetts listed as

the opponent. But what got in the way of a possible

Blue Devil upset victory yesterday was Nelson U.

lacking a spark in the early innings and trailing

4-2, the Minutemen turned to their leadoff hitter.

Nelson Ubaldo, for st)ine life. 1 he sophomore left-

fielder responded, hammering a three-run home run
that gave Massachusetts the lead and momentum for

keeps, en route to a 9-5 victory over visiting CCSU at

Earl l.orden Field yesterday.

The win runs the Massachusetts' streak to 1 1 games,
the longest in Coach Mike Stone's career in Amherst.
"When you go ahead after you've been down a cou-

ple of runs, it's always a big hit," said Stone of
Ubaldo's fourth- inning moon shot

"I didn't think it was gone because of how high I

had hit it," said Ubaldo.
At the time, Massachusetts was trailing 4-2 and had

given the Blue Devils every indication that they could
steal this game away. With two on and two out in the

fourth, Ubaldo turned things around, crusliing the
first offering from pitcher Cleve Huggins to deep
left-center field.

"From my previous two at-bats, I had a pretty good
idea of what he was going to throw me," said Ubaldo.

"I knew he was going to start me off with an off-speed

pitch. He threw it in there and I just hit it hard."

Hit it hard, indeed. With its first lead of the game,
S-4, Massacliusetts and shortstop Brad Gorrie weren't

through. Ihe freshman sliced a single to right and
advanced around the bases, eventually scoring on a

wild pitch.

Ihe Minutemen would hold on to the two-run
cushion until tfie sixtfi, where they added three

more. With Gorrie and designated hitter Justin
Howard on base (both walked) with two outs, senior

rightfielder Bill Knight hit a 400-foot homer to

straigfu away center field, upping the lead to 9-4.

"Ihe two home runs were big," said Stone. "One
put us ahead, while the other put us further ahead.

It's nice to see that we're winning with a different

line-up out there,"

"He threw me a couple of strikes and 1 was out
ahead of him, " Knight said of his home-run at-bat.

"I was just telling myself to sit back, and when he
threw that fastball over the plate, 1 just hit it."

Knight's blast knocked Huggins out of the game,
while effectively putting away any hopes of a Blue

Devil victory.

Starter Jason Bennett (2-0) was tough enough
through six, mixing a slow curve and lively fastball.

Stone elected to go with Steve Levy opening the sev-

enth and the freshman reliever earned his first save

of the year, throwing effectively.

"It was the first time I had thrown since Florida, so

the knees were shaking a bit," said Levy, who surren-

dered only two hits. "1 was just trying to keep the ball

down because we have a great defense out there."

Ihe Minutemen host Khode Island today at 1 p.m.

"It is just such a big day for us, " said Stone of

today's doubleheader. "We're in pretty good shape

right now, but things certainly aren't wrapped up."

Minutewomen place sixth
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Stai't

Fvery team has a defining
moment that will set in motion
the future success of that program.

Last weekend at the Atlantic-10
Championship, the University of

Massachusetts women's tennis

team had such a moment.
Competing in the first

Atlantic-lO Championship in the

program's history, the
Minutewomen displayed a lot of

heart and soul finishing in sixth

place.

"If I'm coaching here four years

from now, this one tournament is

going to be remembered as the

time this program turned around,"

Coach Judy Oixon said. "It almost
doesn't get any t)etter than it was
this weekend."
UMass entered the tournament

having only competed against one
of the nine A-10 teams and
proved they belonged with the
rest of the field. The
Minutewomen were seeded sixth

for the tournament and finished

in the sixth spot.

The Minutewomen opened the

championship by losing to Rutgers,

9-0. UMass then rebounded against

Duquesne, winning 8-1 before los-

ing to St. Bonaventure S-4 in a bat-

tle for fifth place. Temple captured

the overall crown.

In the win against Duquesne,
the Minutewomen won handily
with some of the season's top per-

formances.

Pam Levine and Mary F.dwards

came through winning the No. 3

doubles to put UMass up 2-1

going into the singles matches.

"The team finally came togeth-

er," Dixon said. "That match in

particular was the difference."

UMass had opportunities to

knock off St. Bonaventure for fifth

place but was unable to get the job

done. In the third set of the No. 1

doubles, UMass was up 3-1 in the

third set with Liesl Sitton on serve.

Sitton's serve was broken and
UMass lost the momentum and
the match.
"They learned a lot," Dixon

said. "Their tennis is at its best and
their playing up to their abilities."

Liesl Sitton, UMass' No. 1 singles

player, had a strong showing all

weekend winning two of the three

singles matches she played. Sitton's

only loss came at the hands of the

No. 1 player from Rutgers.

"Liesl's tennis is bordering on
the top four kind of tennis. That
was a really good showing for

her," Dixon said.

Another strong performance for

MiAM COMIIAN COILECIAN

The University of Massachusetts women's tennis team
finished in sixth place this past weekend in the Atlantic

10 Championships.
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Grades are out
for baseballs
first few weeks

lor the last three seasons, the .Atlanta Braves

staggered out of April with a losing record. In

tath ot these seasons, the Chop Shop bunch
won the National League West.

Ihis year, things havt changed with the
Braves being in the t.ast and roaring out to a fast

iH-li start Ihe comparisons now aren't with
the Butlalo Bills ot the NFL but rather the 1984
Detroit tigers.

Remember that team? The Tigers started with
a .15-5 record, one of the best all-time. I'hey

won their five-game Championship Series with
the Kansas City Royals before beating the San
Diego I'adres in five and winning the world
championship.
One note that I remember vividly: Manager

'>parkv Anderson said that it wasn't any fun dur-

ing the season
because every-
body expected
them to win.
Will the Braves
be the same way?
Don't expect

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Although
Ryan Klesko,

lony larasco and Javy Lopez have a ton of

potential, do not expect any of them to chal-

lenge for league leader-type numbers. Similarly,

I don t think Greg Maddux will maintain his

(I iS earned run average.

I would like to see Atlanta wipe up the rest of

the league en route to the World Series, but they

iliserve to have a little lun along the way. Ihe
loiikii", and Deion Sanders will take care of that.

I ikiv, •>() I was a little misguided about expect-

ing a l)ig year trom Darryl Strawberry I have
lieeii tailed gullible and naive before, yes...

I'lttshurgh avoiding the cellar after 1 1 games is

lompatable to the San Jose Sharks winning a

|ila\()ll game at Joe Louis Arena.

liaiitc Hichette. LIlis Burks and the rest of the

I olorado Rockies may break every single-season

nilensive record this season Bichette already has

a -ilugging percentage over l.(KM) and Burks leads

\\)v Nl m on-base percentage.

Ihe Rockies will still finish in last place,

though 1 he reason is obviously lack of pitching,

allhough David Nied could develop into a great

tuirlir il he was removed from the mile-high
altitude

In Ihe AimrRan League, the Kansas c;ity

l(<i\aK .in iiiming on strong Ihey have won
live III a riis\ and, with a good year from Vince
I oleman (seven stolen bases), they cf)uld chal-

li'iige (Imago and C'leveland.

Oakland has gotten great pitching Irom Sti-vi'

Kaisav, the man once traded ior Rukey
Hi iiiitisiin Now that Henderson is back with
thi \ , 111'. Irani has a speed burner who always
;:<{' • 'Il Imsi-

! It I iggi si surprise has to l)e Gerronimo

Turn to BEANBAUS page 9

Seniors lead men s tennis team
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

They are the backbone of a first-year team that has

taken its lumps. Lhey are steadying presences that

strive on consistency and endurance. They are the

lone two seniors.

Kevin Hicks and Joe Twer are two important mem-
bers of the University of Massachusetts men's tennis

team. While both are leaders at heart, they go about

their business in different ways.

"Kevin is sort of a free-spirit type of guy," said

Coach Judy Dixon. "His game relies on his quickness,

as he drives the opponent crazy."

Hicks' game is one that frustrates opponents. Hit a

scorching forehand down the line. Hicks is there to

push it over the net again. Smash a blistering serve

down the heart of the court. Hicks is there. Slice a

drop shot barely over the net. Hicks is there. Get the

picture?

In addition to his contributions in singles. Hicks

has played solid first doubles as well.

Twer's style is quite different from Hicks. A tacti-

cian and scholar of the game, his trademark is the

wearing down of the opponent. He's not short on
determination, either.

"Joe plays pretty much by the book," said Dixon.

"The reason he wins matches is because of his heart

and guts."

J'wer has fought through a shoulder injurs- that has

greatly affected his serve and backhand as well. But

would this senior sit it out and let his shoulder recov-

er?

"I've asked Joe the past couple of days if he was
okay to play, and he's said 'I'm playing,'" said Dixon.

The team's record at this point stands at 3-5, fol-

lowing a 6-1 victory over Central Connecticut last

1 hursday. The Atlantic-10 Championships await this

weekend and the team will leave for Morgantown,
West Virginia, on Thursday.

"The goals for us this weekend is that we accomplish
three things," said Dixon. "One is to reintroduce to

the conference that UMass men's tennis is back.

Second, we want to come in seventh place. Lhat is

going to be difficult, but not out of reach. And finally,

1 want us to hold the momentum we've created com-
ing off the number of wins we had last week."

The team was reinstated this year after a two-year

hiatus, and Dixon is happy with the progress thus far.

However, there is still much room for improvement.
"I feel like we're right where I thought we'd be,"

said Dixon. "I'm feeling that this team is playing up
to its potential and we will have ended the season

having put this program back together.'"

Harvard, UM
clash on Hill

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Slafi

The University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team will have its hands full this after-

noon when it hosts No. 19 Harvard.

The Crimson (.3-4) have played well all sea-

son, despite their under .500 record. Three of

their four losses came against No. 2 Princeton,

No. 7 Duke and No. 8 Brown.
This game is a must win for Ihe Gorillas. Two

criteria are essential for UMass to make the

post-season: the New Kngland Championship
and 10 victories. It appears it will be a show-
down between UMass and Brown for the New
England title. Neither team can afford to lose to

a local opponent.
"We have to get focused," said UMass Coach

Ted Garber. '"It's going to take a lot of work."

Jo obtain 10 wins, the Gorillas have to win
five of their last six games. With tough games
against Syracuse and Rutgers on the road, UMass
must dominate at home.

Lhis season. Harvard has scored a lot of goals

and given up even more. If the Gorilla offense,

which has been potent all season, is at its peak
tomorrow, and the defense can hold off the

Crimson attack, UMass should be successful.

Jeremy Murphy, who had four goals in the

early season win against Hofstra before injuring

his knee, will be back in the offensive mix. He
will join Wes Depp, Mike Valente and Brendan
Glass, all who are having excellent offensive sea-

sons.
Harvard will counter with some fire power of

its own. Sophomore Mike F.ckert has been an
impressive passer in his second season, dishing

out 22 assists. Senior Mike Porter has shined in

his senior season, leading the Crimson with 14

goals.

Gorilla goalie Lorn LoPresti will try to rebound
from Saturday's 14-13 loss to Delaware. This sea-

son, LoPresti has turned in some of his best per-

formances following UMass' losses.

Harvard will probably start freshman Rob
Lyng who has been plagued by inconsistency
and an inexperienced defense this season. He
turned in a brilliant performance against Army,
but came back and gave up 12 goals to Boston
College. Which Lyng shows up could make a big

impact on the game.
Game Notes: This afternoon's game will be

broadcast on WMUA 91.1 FM.

AKAM COMIHN / COl 1 1 CIAN

The Gorillas look to get back on the winning
track as they host No. 19 Harvard today at Richard

F. Garber Field (3 p.m.)

The program has put been put together much like

the construction of a puzzle, piece by piece.

"These guys have rallied around each other and
overcome the adversity of losing the number one
player on the team [Kasper Vaala|," said Dixon. "It's

only going to make them better next year."

F.xcepf next year, there will be no Hicks and Twer.
Yet they will forever remain intact as the frame that

held this puzzle together.

Close finish puts Minutemen in second
By JORMA KANSANEN

Collegian Staff

To come so close, yet be so far away.

With circumstances as they were, the University of

Massachusetts men's track team became the victim of

this accursed saying over the weekend.
In a tri-meet last Saturday at Llewelyn Derby track,

UMass came up two points shy of Holy Cross' final

tally of 78 points. Following these two were
Providence with 43 points and Hartford with one
point.

"We anticipated a tough meet," said Coach Ken
O'Brien. "Holy Cross has a extremely well-rounded
team, both in the track and field events."

Blessed with clearing weather and the best meet
conditions of this young season, UMass (4-4) came

up strongest in the field events. Led by sophomores
Marc l.efebvre and Mike Masone, the team took four

out of the eight top finishes.

l.efebvre, the team's leading scorer this far into the
schedule, grabbed the first place points in the shot

put and discus, with distances of 48' and 134' and 7

inches, respectively. The ever-present Tom Galligani

joined with Masone's success in the javelin, with the

top effort of 45' and 2 inches in the triple jump.
"The balance of our second and third placings with

Holy Cross got us past Providence," said O'Brien. "But

with HC's performance, the majority of the first plac-

ings Just slipped out of our reach."

In the track events, senior Lionel Benjamin contin-

ued his resurgence from a slow start, winning the 100
meter competition with a time of 11.3 seconds.
Juniors Rick Copley and Fthan Nedeau also came up

Red Sox offense finally wins one
By ROB GLOSTER

Ass<H Mied t'rt^ss

BOSTON — Mo Vaughn and Tim Naehring twice

hit back-to-back homers and Scott Cooper added a

grand slam as the Boston Red Sox defeated the
Oakland Athletics 13-5 luesday.

Fhe Red Sox, who have beaten the A's seven
straight times, hit six home runs, their most in a

game since Aug. 12, l*'81

Vaughn and Naehring hit consecutive solo homers
in the second and sixth innings In each case, Vaughn
homered to right field and Naehring followed with a

shot that cleared the screen atop the left-field fence.

Naehring, who also had a run-scohng single in Ihi-

fourth, and Vaughn eai h have four homers this season

Cooper hit his first career grand slam in the third,

two batters after Damon Berryhill walked with the

bases loaded.

Mike Green%vell added a two-run homer in the
eighth, for the Red Sox, who got a sacrifice fly from
John Valentin later in the inning.

Aaron Sele (1-0) allowed three runs and seven hits

in seven innings. Sele, who struck out eight, has
never allowed more than three earned runs in any of

his 21 major-league starts.

Ruben Sierra homered in the fourth for Oakland, his

sixth, and the Athletics first hit of the game. Anthony
Bmmley singled in two mns later in the inning.

Iroy Neel hit a two-run homer off reliever Greg
Harris in the eighth lor Oakland.

Oakland starter Bob Welch (0-1) allowed seven
runs and six hits with four walks in 2 2-3 innings. He
has not won since last Aug. 29, compiling an 0-S

Turn to R£D SOX, page 9

big. Copley, bettering his last meet time by over 10
seconds, won the steeplechase with a time of 9:26,
and Nedeau placed in the top three of both the 800
and 1500 meter races.

As the day wore on, UMass found itself 19 points
behind with only five events left. After a rousing
comeback, including the sweep of the top three places
in the discus competition, the team came just short of
accomplishing a winning record for the season up to
this point.

How short?

In the 4 by 1(X) meter race, UMass got the second
place time with a 44.6 second finish, behind Holy
Cross' time by three-one hundreds of a second. This
would have made the difference, but Coach O'Brien
said that he is still pleased with the balance his team
has showed.

Say What?
"It's kind of like the
Army, I guess. Whoever
takes you, that's where
you've got to go."

- Former Fab Five member
Jalen Rose on the NBA Draft,

which he is now eligible for
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of the Matter

The special love between a mother and baby comes straight from the heart.

This supplement has been prepared and copyrighted by Human Life Alliance of Minnesota,

Inc.. 3570 Lexington Avenue North. Suite 302 • Sl Paul. Minnesota 55126 • (612) 484-1040.

Dear Reader:

If you're in a crisis pregnancy, or

know someone who is. please be assured

thatwe understand the emotional trauma
you are going through— the doubts, the

fears, the sense ofshame andfrustration.

We know the agonizing decisions you

face and the pressures youfeel.

Atfirst blush, opting for an abortion

probably sounds like the"quick-fix" so-

lution to your problem. You need to be

advised, as this supplement does in

numerous articles, that abortion is not in

your best interest. Those who have been

telling you that it's a "women's rights"

issue have been withholding critical in-

formationfrom you.

Actually . ifyou are subjecting your-

self to the possible after-effects ofabor-

tion, as outlined on page eleven: or put-

ting yourself in the position ofbeing the

anguished mother pouring out her heart

from personal experience (also page
eleven}; or making yourself two to four

timesmoreprone to breastcancer(docu-

mented by recent research), shouldn't

people who claim to be for women be

warning you of these consequences?

Perhaps abortion isn'tabout women's
rights qfler all! What then, or whom, is

it about? The answer can be found
within these pages.

For instance, isn't it exciting to dis-

cover, as Dr. Jerome Lejeune points out

on page four that the miniaturized lan-

guage mapping out the new baby at the

time offertilization contains more infor-

mation about himiher than can be stored

in five sets (not volumes) of Encyclope-

dia Briiannica?

It is our hope that in rending this sup-

plement and relating to thepreborn child

you will be convinced that abortion,

besides not being in your best interest, is

indeed an unjust, inhumane and irre-

versible destruction ofan innocenthuman
life. There are alternatives to such a
drastic measure!

Is carrying your baby to term a man-
ageable decision? Yes it is! Please refer

to page five to realize the number of
people and organizations ready and
eager to help you. Don't hesitate to call

on them, whatever your needs. The sup-

port is there to see you through your

crisis pregnancy - and beyond!

Remember the decision you make will

effectyoufor the reslofyourl{fe. Don't

let anyone pressure you into a quick

decision! We don't pretend to have an
easy solution - but a just, manageable,

rewarding one, one which you will not

regret: continued lifefor your baby!

Marlene Reid, President

Human Life Alliance ofMinnesota

The War of Words
Claim: Abortion is legal, therefore, it must be right.

Answer: Ifchild abuse were suddenly declared legal by the U.S. Supreme Court, would that

make it right? Would we ignore such an injustice and do nothing to protect the children?

Claim: / have the right to "choose" to abort my baby, a woman's "right to choose!"

Answer: Abraham Lincoln once said "Noonehastherighttoc/iooie to do what is wrong."

Furthermore, the advocates who defend this "choice" are not consistent Why is it only in

the case of abortion they argue that "choice" should be legal and absolute? Using the same

rationale, shouldn't people have the right to "choose" to use drugs ("/<'5 my body") or the

right to "choose" to practice prostitution? Should our society allow a person to"choose" to

kill another person (or have that person killed) to solve the Tirst person's problem?

Claim: The government should not interfere with a woman's "right" to abortion.

Answer: Our Declaration of Independence declares that we have an " inalienable right to

Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness." Thomas Jefferson defined government's role,

"The care of human life and happiness, and not their destruction, is the first and only object

ofgood government." Prcs. Reagan, adefender of the human andcivil rights of the prebom,

called it "the transcendent right to life of all huinan beings, the right without which no

other rights have any meaning." (Without life, taxation, health-care etc. are immaterial).

Claim: Ifpublic money (Uix money) is not available lo payforabortions "poor" women
will be denied access lo abortion. They will be discriminated against.

Answer: Are we obligated to provide cigarettes and alcohol to poor people if they cannot

afford them? On the contrary, government is very explicit about which items may be

purchased with food stamps. Is this considered discrimination? The same people who argue

for "public" subsidies for abortions are the same Qnes who argue that it is a "private"

decision. To quote Congressman Henry Hyde, " We havea " right" of free speech. Does this

mean the government has to buy us a personal computer? A typewriter? A megaphone?"

Claim :/am personally opposed to abortion, but I wouldnot interfere with another's right

to have an abortion nor impose my morality on others.

Answer: Analogy - if President Lincoln and the abolitionists had bought this line of

reasoning regarding the slavery issue, we could still be saddled with slavery today. Every

law ever passed sets standards which reflect someone's (or a body of law-makers') morality.

Claim: You want to ban women's "constitutional right" to abortion.

Answer: This is a "spurious" or false "right" - having no basis in the constitution. The U.S.

Supreme Court claims to have discovered a "privacy" right in the "penumbra" of the

Constitution ("penumbra" definition; a partly lighted area around an area of full shadow).

Court decisions (Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton) are aberrations (deviations from truth) and

do nothing more than grant temporary license to kill children in the womb, the most

dangerous place of residence. This license is tenuous and could be over-ridden by reversal

or an ?jnendment to the U.S . Constitution. Indeed, lo guarantee the permanent freedom of

the slaves and establish rights for all U.S. "persons" the 14th Amendment to the Constitution

was passed. It stales, "...A/o state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the

privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States: nor shall any state deprive any

person oflife , liberty, orproperty without due process oflaw: nor deny to anyperson within

itsjurisdiction the equal protection ofthe law" (emphasis added). InRoev.Wade the Court

determined that unborn children arc qqi "persons" even though they have the right lo inherit

property and many other rights. Some stales have entire sections of law outlining Crimes

Against Unborn Children in which they, from conception on, are protected from negligent

or willful harm or death.

Claim: If legal abortions are banned, women will resort lo back alley abortions.

Answer: In 1972, the year before ihcSupremeCourtlcgalizcdabortion. a total of 39 women
died from illegal abortions, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Contfol. Former

abortion provider Carol Everett stales. "In the last 1 8 months I was in the business, we were

completing SOO abortions monthly and killing or maiming one woman out of 500" (p. 10).

If the numbers are this astounding for her four Texas clinics, it doesn't lake an expert

mathematician to figure out that the number of casualties happening nationwide at the over

3000 supposedly "safe" abortuaries would be in the high hundreds.

Claim: Abortion should be legal to end a pregnancy resultingfrom rape or incest.

Answer: It is important lo remember that the child conceived in rape, or incest, is no less

human than any other child. David Reardon's article, (page 8) points out thai the very worst

solution ihai can be offered to the pregnant woman at this crisis lime in her lifi is an a'i> iiion.

Abortion compounds the problem! If a small child were killed in the sU'eet by a nCo-eCnt

driver and it was later determined that the child had been conceived in rape, would the driver

be held less responsible? Is that child's death less tragic?
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TestYourAbortion I.Q.

1. On January 22. 1973 the U.S. Supreme
Court legalized abortion through which
month of pregnancy? A) 3rd month; B)
4ih month; C) 6ih month; D) 9th month

2. Since abortion was legalized in 1973
the number of prebom babies' lives

extinguished by abonion is: A) 6 million;

B) 12 mUUon C) 30 million; D) 32 milUon

3. Abortion is the leading cause of death

in the U.S., causing what percent of total

deaths? A) 21%; B) 35%;C) 46%; D) 52%

4. Although African-Americans compose
only 12% of the U.S. population, Black
women are having what percent of the 1 .6

million abortions performed each year:

A) 16%; B) 32%; C) 35%; D) 49%

5. About 10 million Black children have
been aborted since abortion was legalized.

This is what fraction of the present Black

population in the U.S.? A) one-eighth; B)
one-fifth; C) one-third; D) one-half

6. Since 1960 the number of babies bom
out-of-wedlock has risen by what percent?

A)60%; B) 105%; C) 250%; D) 419%

7. In the Black community what percent-

age of children arc bom lo single mothers?

A) 35%; B) 65%; C) 72%; D) 75%

8. With the advances in medical science

the number of surgical procedures which

are now performed on babies in the womb
is: A) over 50; B) 80; C) 90; D) over 100

9. One out of every how many prebom
babies is killed by abortion? A) two;

B) three; C) four; D) six

10. What percent of abortions performed

in the U.S. are repeat abortions? A)30%;
B) nearly 40%; C) nearly 50%; D) 60%

1 1

.

What percent of women who have had

abortions experience suicidal tendencies?

A) 45%; B) 60%; C) 70%; D) 75%

12. A developing baby's heart begins lo

beat at: A) 21 days; B) 30 days;

C) 45 days; D) 60 days

13) How many Americans now have an

incurable sexually transmiucd disease?

A)20 million; B) 36 million; C) 56 million

14) Every year up lo what number of U.S.

women become infertile because of STDs?
A)66.000; B)75.000; C)98.000; D) 1 50,000

The inswcn lo ihese questions can be found on p. 9.

Abortion is Legal During

7th,8thand9thMontlis

In Roe V. Wade the Court allowed states to

re-su-ict abortions in the 3rd trimester "except

where it is necessary... for the preservation

of life or health of the mother." However, in

Doe V. Bolton, the companion case to Roe.

the Court defined "health" to include "all

factors - physical . emotional, psychological

,

familial, and the woman's age - relevant to

the well-being of the patient." Because of

this broad definition of "health" the Court, in

cfTccl. permitted abonion-on-demand in all

fifty states right up until birth for any reason!

Chronology of a New Life

Fertilization: The sperm joins with the ovum to form one cell. This

one cell contains the complex genetic blueprint for every detail of human

development—the child's sex. hair and eye color, height, skin tone etc.

Month One: The first cell divides within several hours and then cell

division continues in an ordcriy fashion every few hours as the small group

of cells travels down ihe Fallopian tube to the utcms. where the uterine

lining has been prepared for implantation. There are over 100 cells present

when this liny embryo reaches the uterus 7 lo 10 days after fertilization.

Day 20—foundations of the brain, spinal cord and nervous system are

already established; day 21—the heart begins to beat in a regular fashion;

day 2*—the backbone, the rest of the skeleton, and muscles are forming

—

arms, legs, eyes and ears have begun to show. At one month old, the

embryo is 10,000 limes larger than the original fertilized egg— and

developing rapidly. Tlie heart is pumping increased quantities of blood

through the system. The placenta forms a unique barrier that keeps the

mother's blood separate, but allows food and oxygen to pass lo the baby.

Month Two: At 35 days the prebom baby has all her fingers. Brainwaves

can be delected at day 40; ihe brain is controlling 40 sets of muscles as

well as the organs. The jaw forms including teeth buds in the gums. The
eyelids seal during this lime to protect the baby's developing light-sensitive

eyes which will reopen in the seventh month. The stomach produces diges-

tive juices and the kidneys have begun to function. The tiny human being

responds to touch. By 8 weeks, the developing baby is now referred to as

the fetus, a Latin word meaning "young one" or "offspring."

Month Three: Day 63 (9 weeks): Unique fingerprints are evident and

never change. The baby now sleeps, awakens and exercises her muscles by

tuming her head, curling her toes, and opening and closing her mouth -

often sucking her thumb. Her palm, when stroked, will make a tight fist.

She breathes amniotic Huid to help develop her respiratory system. By 12

wks. all the organs and systems of her body are functioning. The only

major activity from now until birUi is growth - the increase in her size.

Month Four: By the end of this month (16 weeks) the baby is 8 to 10

inches in length and weighs a half pound or more. Her ears are functioning,

and there is evidence that the baby hears her mother's voice and heartbeat,

as well as external noises. The umbilical cord has become an engineering

marvel, transporting 300 quarts of fluids per day and completing a round-

trip of fiuids every 30 seconds. Because the prebom child is now larger, the

mother usually begins to feel her baby's movements during this month.

Month Five: Half the pregnancy has now passed. The baby is about 12

inches long. If a sound is especially loud or startling, she may jump in re-

action to iL Babies bom at this stage of develc^menl (19-20 weeks) are

surviving at an increasing rate thanks to advances in medical technology.

Month Six: (24 weeks): Oil and sweat glands are functioning. The baby's

delicate skin is protected in the amniotic sac by a special ointment "vemix."

Month Seven: The baby's brain has as many cells as it will have at birth.

The prebom child uses the four senses of vision, hearing, taste and touch.

Research has documented that she can now recognize her mother's voice.

Month Eight: The skin begins lo thicken, with a layer of fat stored

underneath for insulation and nourishment. Antibodies increasingly build

up. The baby swallows a gallon of amniotic Huid per day, more if it is

sweetened. She often hiccups. She has been urinating for several months.

Month Nine: Toward the end of this month, the baby is ready for birth.

The average duration of pregnancy is 280 days from the first day of the

mother's last menstrual period, but this varies. By this time the infant's

heart is pumping 300 gallons of blood per day. In response to signals from

the brain the child diggers labor and birth occurs. Of ihe 45 generations of

cell divisions before adulthood, 41 have taken place in the womb. Only

four more will come - during the rest of childhood and before adolescence.

In developmental temis we .spend 90% of our lives in the womb.

Rioui courtcgy of JoMf)h R. Sunusi, M-D.

6 Weeks

Photo by SJ AUon/lral Slock nioln \jki

16 Weeks

Rinio courtesy of Ongin KUnu, \j4.

20 Weeks
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Life Begins at Conception
Through the writings and testimony of the

world-renowned geneticist. Dr. Jerome

Lejcunc, M.D., Ph.D., we can Icam much
about the intricacies of the beginning of

human life. Contrary to the popular view

that the tiny baby b<xomcs more and more

"developed" as the weeks of pregnancy go

on, Dr. Lejcunc says that the very first

cell, the fertilized egg, is "the most

specialized cell under the sun." No other

cell will ever again have the same instruc-

tions in the life of the individual being

created.

In the w(xds of Dr. Lejeune, "Each of us

has a very precise starting moment which

is the time at which the whole necessary

and sufficient genetic information is

gathered inside one cell, the fertilized egg,

and this is the momont of fertilization.

There is not the slightest doubt about that

and we know that this information is

written on a kind of ribbon which we call

ihc DNA."

The Doctor goes on to explain the compo-

sition of the DNA molecule of a human
chromosome. "I would say it (the DNA
molecule) is a long thread of one meter of

length, cut in twenty-three pieces. Each

piece is coiled on ii.sclf very tightly to

make spiral of spiral of spiral so that

finally it Ux)ks like a little rod that we can

see under the microscope that we call a

chromosome. And there are twenty-three

of ihcm carried by father, twenty-three of

them carried by mother." When these 46

chromosomes unite at fertilization a new
human being is created. According to Dr.

Lejeune, "Nature has used the smallest

possible language to carry the information

from father to children, from mother to

children, from generation to generation."

Dr. Lejeune talks at length about this

"fantastically miniaturized language"

which scientists have only recently been

able to begin to read. He explains that

the fertilized egg contains more infor-

mation about the new Individual than

can be stored in five sets (not volumes)

of the Kncyclopedia Rritannica (if

enlarged to normal print). To further

emphasize the minuteness of this

language. Dr. Lejeune states that if all

the one meter long DNA of the sperms

and all the one meter long DNA of the

ova which contain the instructions for

the 5 billion human beings who will

replace us on this planet were brought

together in one place the total amount
of matter would be roughly the size of

two aspirin tablets.

When Dr. Lejcunc testified in the Louisi-

ana legislature (House Committee on the

Administration of Criminal Justice, June

7, 1990) he stated, "Recent discoveries by

Dr. Alec Jeffreys of England demonstrate

that this information (on the DNA
molecule) is stored by a system of bar

codes not unlike those found on products

at the supermarket. ..it's not any longer a

theory that each of us is unique. It's now
a demonstration as simple as a bar code in

the supermarket" Dr. Lejeune states that

because of studies publi.shcd within the

last year we now have the scientific know-

how to determine within 3 to 7 days after

fertilization if the new human being is a

boy or a girl.

Dr. Lejeune discusses the stages of devel-

opment of a new human being. He points

out that during the process, as the cell

develops, nothing new is learned by the

developing cells, but progressively a lot of

things are forgotten: the first cell knew
more than the three -cell stage, and the

thrcc-ccll stage knew more than any of

those to follow. He explains that speciali-

zation begins at the two-cell stage. "At no

lime," he said, "is the human being a blob

of protoplasm. As far as your nature is

concerned, I sec no difference between the

early person that you were at conception

and the late person which you are now.

You were and arc a human being."

In the testimony Dr. Lejeune gave on The

Seven Human Embryos (Circuit Court for

Blount County, Tennessee at Maryvillc,

Equity Division, August 8-10, 1989) he

compared the chromosome to a mini-cas-

sette, in which a symphony is written, the

symphony of life. He explained that if

you buy a cartridge on which a Mozart

symphony has been recorded and insert it

in a player what is being reproduced is the

movement of air that transmits to you the

genius of Mozart. In making the analogy

he said, "It's exactly the same way that

life is played. On the tiny mini-ca.ssettes

which are our chromosomes are written

various parts of the opus which is for

human symphony, and as soon as all the

information neces.sary and sufficient to

spell out the whole symphony (is

brought together), this symphony plays

itself, that Ls, a new man Ls beginning his

career...as soon as he has been con-

ceived, a man is a man."

Dr. Jerome Lejeune of Paris, France is a medical

Doctor, a Doctor ot Science and tias been a
Professor of Fundamental Genetics for over 20
years. Dr Lejeune discovered tfye geryetic cause

otDown'f Syndrome, receiving the Kennedy Prize

for the discovery and. in addition, received the

Memorial Allen Award Medal, ttie worlds highest

award for work in the field of Genetics. He
practices his profession at the Hospital des Enfants

Malades (Sick Children Hospital) in Paris where
he is in great demand as a consultant.

Dr Lejeune is a member of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Science, a member of The Royal

Soaety ofMedicine in London, Tfye Royal Society

ofScierKB in Stockholm, the Science Academy in

Italy and in Argentina, The Pontifical Academy of

Science and The Academy ofMedidne in FrarKO.

If you would like lo obuin i copy of Dr. l^jeune'i

testimony on The Seven Human Embryos tend $4.00

to llumin Life AUiince of MN, Inc., 3570

Lexington Ave. N.. Suite 301. St. Piul, MN SSI26.

Legalized Abortion Based on Lies and Fraud

Norma McCorvey was the "Jane Roe" otRoe v. Wade.

Early in 1970 Norma Mccorvey claimed that she had been gang-raped and became

pregnant. Attorneys Sarah Weddingion and Linda Coffee, newly graduated from the

University ofTexas Law School, needed a "client" in order to challenge Texas' 100-year old

law that banned abortions. They convinced Norma that she should be seeking an abortion

instead of arranging an adoption for her child.

The case was subsequently argued all the way lo the Supreme Court which resulted in

legalizing abortion in all 50 sutes in 1973. In the meantime, the baby was bom and released

for adoption. In 1987. MrCorvey admitted that she hadn't been gang-raped at all but the

father was someone she knew and thought she loved. The story of the gang-rape was a lie.

While Roe v. Wade legalized abortion, on the same date, Doe v. Bolton provided for

abortion-on-demand for the entire nine months ofpregnancy and was the legal vehicle

which provided Court sanction for the over 4000 abortion mills across the country.

Sandra Cano was "Mary Doe" of Doe v. Bolton

Sandra Cano now says she was an unwitting participant in fraud on the highest court in the

land. Sandra was a young expectant mother with three children facing a divorce from a

husband who was in jail for child molestation. Cano's three children had been taken from

her by family service workers. They were being shunted from one bad environment lo

another. Cano loved her children dearly. She was almost insane with grief when she turned

to Legal Aid Services for help. The offer ofN .O.W . lawycrs to take the whole mess off her

hands, obtain a divorce and regain custody of her children sounded too good to be true.

When the attorneys hinted that they would like to strike a deal which would include aborting

the child Sandra was carrying she made it very clear that she could never do that Yet, her

attorneys ignored her objections and ran roughshod over her. When she realized her case

had been used to obtain abortion-on-demand she said, "...why would I stretch my imagina-

tion to include a plan so bizarre that it would give people in a civilized .society permission

to kill their own babies? ... I surely never thought they would tic my personal anxieties about

retrieving my children to a scheme to make abortion-on-demand legal." Ironically, the Cano
baby, like the McCorvey baby, was carried to term atxl relinquished for adoption. Yet.

30,0()0,(XX) other babies have lost their lives to abortion because of these two cases.

Sarah Weddington was the Attorney

Sarah Weddington, the attorney who argued Roe v. Wade before the U.S. Supreme Court,

gave a speech at the Education Ethics Institute in Oklahoma. She explained why she

defended the sketchy story and false rape charge ofa Texas waitress "Jane Roe" all the way
to the Supreme Court "My behavior may not have been totally ethical. But I did it for what

I thought were the right reasons." Tulsa World 5i24i93.

Playboy Provided the Funding
Hugh Hcffncr, founder of Playboy claims lo have done one great thing for women:

"Playboy probably had more to do than any other company with Roe v. Wade. We supplied

the money for those early cases and actually wrote the amicus curiae for Roe."

Do You Hear What I Hear?
"With no hype at all, the fetus can rightly be called a marvel of cognition,

consciousness and sentience."

"She slides into the world with

eyes alert, the tiny ridges of her

ears living antennae scanning the con-

versation frequencies in the room.
She finds her mother's voice with her ears,

and her eyes."

The baby's alertness and awareness be-

gins with early development in the womb.
The prebom baby can hear and respond to

sound. Car horns can make the baby
jump. Her heartbeat quickens.

When Peter Hcpper of Queens Univer-

sity in Belfast repeatedly played to 30-

wcck-old fetuses the theme song from a

popular soap opera, they relaxed. After

birth, the babies became "quite

alert" when they heard the tunc.

"...When a loudspeaker directs

speech syllables at a mother-to-be's

abdomen, the fetus's heart slows, a sign

of attentivencss. The heartbeat speeds

up as the fetus gets bored wi th the sounds,

then slows again if new ones flow into

the womb."
A fetus remembers some experiences

and may alter her behavior as a result.

The title, the direct quotes and other pertinent

information in this article are taken from:

Newsweek Special Issue,"How Kids Grow,"
Summer 1991 (Begley).

Help for Pregnant Women
Many women who are pregnant or .suspect they are pregnant do not know where to turn for help. The following list of public and
private agencies offer help to these women, their partners, and their families, at little or no cost.

ADOPTION At.KNdKS
For free pregnancy and ndopiion counseling call:

A CALL FOR HELP
(60.^) 889-0148 New Hampstiire

AIX)PTIONS WITH LOVE
(617)964-4357 Newion

BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES
(508) 794-9800 North Andover

BRIGHTSIDE
(413)788-7366 Springfield

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
(617)523-5165 Boston

(413)523-5165 Springfield

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
(508)771-6771 Hyannis

LIFERIOHT

(4 1 3 1 664-4 1 06 North Adaim

HIRTHKK.iir COl'NSEIINC, CENTFR.S

Binliriglii i.t an orgnniMlion of trained volunteers working

hard and quietly lo offer pregnant women a chance lo give

binh with dignitv imd pride.

Free services include:

- Contldcniial Pregnancy Testing - Shelter Humes
- Friendship Counseling - Childbirth Clasws

- Support Groups - Clothes

- Medical Referral - Adoption Referral

NATIONAL HOTLINE (800) 550-4900

AMHERST (413)549-1906

ASSABET VALLEY -Maynard (508) 897-6825

ATTLEBORO (508)226-2220

BEVERLY (508)922-6441

BROCKTON (508)583-1510

CAPE ANN-Glouccster (508)281-4199

CAPE COD -Hyannis (508)771-1102

FALL RIVER (508)675-1561

FALMOUTH (508) 457-0680

FRAMINGHAM (508) 620-0657

LOWELL (508) 454-9749

MARLBORO (508)481-2055

MARTHAS VINEYARD (508) 693^1.37

NEW BEDFORD (508) 996-6744

NORWOOD (617) 769-3627

SPRINGFIELD (413)7.32-6104

TAUNTON (508) 822-2921

FAMILY SF.RVICES

For a variety offaniilv sersices including medical support,

counseling, and referrals call:

ALLIANCE FOR CHILDREN
(800) 782-2250 Wellesley

BERKSHIRE CTR. FOR FAMILIES & CHILDREN
(413)448-8281 Pittsfield

CATHOLIC CHARITIES COUNSELING
(413)443-3169 Piltsfield

(413)732-3175 Springneld

(508) 7980191 Worcester

FAMILY LIFE SERVICES
(617)436-8600 Dorchester

FAMILY LIFE CENTER
(508) .142-4244 Filchhurg

PARENTAL STRESS LINE

(800)632-8188 SUMewide

HEALTH CARE tOVERAtJE

HEALTHY START - Massachusetts offers a Healthy Start

Insurance Program (or women with no other insurance

coverage. Services include:

- labor and delivery costs - prenatal visits

pregnancy and related lab tests - nuuilion couaseling

For more information about these or other programs offered

by Healthy Start call:

GREATER BO.STON (800)531-2229

WESTERN MASS. (800) 992-61 1

1

PROBLEM PRF(iNANCV/PRl N\l \l SFKXMIS
For a variety of pregnancv related services including

pregnancy testing and counseling, maternity care, medical

assisumce. and material support, at Utile or no cost call:

24-HR CRISIS PREGNANCY HOTLINE
(508) 534-8421 Leominster

ALTERNATIVES
(413) 586-.3000 Notlhamplon

A WOMAN'S CONCERN
(617) 825-0838 Dorchester

BIRTHRIGHT
(800) 550-1900 National

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
(413)732-2006 Springfield

DAYBREAK
(617) 576-1981 Cambridge

GREATER HAVERHILL CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
(508) 373-5700 Haverhill

HEARTBEAT
(617) 229-7887 Burlington

LIFELINE

(508)478-9632 Milfofd

LIFERIGHT
(413)664-4106 North Adams

MONTACHUSETT PREGNANCY CRISIS CENTER
(.508) 534-8421 Leominster

NATIONAL LIFE CENTER
(800) g48-LOVE Nauonal

NURTURING NETWORK
(800) 866-4666 National

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
(508) 755-4130 Worcester

PREGNANCY HELP
(617)782-5151 Boston

(800)649-0999 .508* 61 7 area codes

(.508)687-4546 (SPANISH/ESPANOL)

PREGNANCY SUPPORT SERVICES
(413)443-7351 PilUfield

PREGNANCY TESTING CENTER
(617) 825-0838 Durchesta

QUINCY CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
(617)471-7075 Quincy

I.EUAI. A.S.SISTANCF.

For referrals or aHsy^vrs to legal questions call:

AMERKTAN RIGHTS COALITION (800) 6.34-2224

LEGAL ACriON FOR WOMEN (800) 962-2319

LEGAL ASSISTANCE CORP (508) 752 3718

M rRiriiiN

I he Women. Infant, and Children (WICl Program provides

food and nutrition lo rhgihle women and their children.

Good nutrition lielp^ reduce risk of low hirih weight,

miscarriage, and anfniui For more infttrnuition call:

STATEWIDE (800) WIC-I(_K)7

PO.SI AllORI ION ( Ol NSFI INC

Since the legalization of ahorium mul ii< retulnn^

widespread use. manv self-help groups lUiil iiii tntin' /^ >/

abortion counseling .specialtv have de\eliii>e, I Ij \ihi iiia/ik/

voii are suffering from posiahonion Irnunni mil:

AMERICAN RIGHTS COALITION
(8(X)) 6.34-2224 Naiional

COMPASSION MINISTRIES

1 800) MO-7438 508 & (.
1

"" .in ,i i . kIov

(413)732-6348 Spriiiyliilil

1413) J72-I.329 Wcsllicld

PROJECT RACHEL
(617)783-5480 Boston

PRF.tJNANfY TF.SIIN<;

For pregnancv testing al little or no cost call those agencies

listed below or under Problem Pregnamv/Premual

Services:

BIRTHRIGHT (800) 5.50-1900

NATIONAL LIFE CENTER (800) 848-LOVE

24-HR PREGNANCY HOTLINE (508) 5.34-8421

DEPARTMENT f)F PIBIIC WELFARE
Benefits can include Medicaid. AFPC. general relief,

emergency assistance, food stamps, and emplovmeni

training. For more information call:

MAIN OFFICE -Boston (617) 348-85fX)

FRAMINGHAM (508) 879-42(X)

TRANSITION HOSUS
// vou need nurturing shelter before, during, ami/or after

pregnancy, al little or no cost call:

BRIGHTSIDE
(413) 788-7.366 Springfield

BROOKLINE WOMEN'S SHELTER
(617)232-8136 Brooklinc

FRIENDS OF THE UNBORN
(617)786-7903 Quincy

INN TRANSmON
(508)531-9951 Peabody

LEWISON HOUSE
(413)743-7957 Adams

LEWISON FOUNDATION
(508)583-4315 Brtjcfcton

LIFE FOR THE LriTLE ONES
(617)387-7110 Everett

LIFESAVER MINISTRIES

(508)692-3617 Wcstford

MORNINGSTAR HOME
(.S08) 987-3261 Oxford

NURTURING NETWORK
(800) 8(S6-4666 Nalional

ST. FRANCIS CENTER
(6I7)395^J057 Mcdford

ST MARYS HOME
(617) 436-8600 Dotcticsler

SPRING HOUSE
(508) 897-3108 Berlin

SUMMERHILL HOUSE
(617) 769-1.343 Norw<x»l

This puHicAtion wu prepared u • piMic icrvice n( Matiachuvrtt CJliMn^

for tjfe (ftl7-242 4l<)9Ho«MiM wnnvn faLin|i cnmi prfjirumcif^ N.ilhing

<:o«Hainrd herein ihould Iv cinuidcrrd u an rndnncmrnt fiH any of the

(irganijalKini liftlcd Maftuchuwlti ClliMnK for I jfr diftc)aini» any liaKilily

for any aciKM of any or^ganiminn or if> pencmnel lifted in Ihii directory
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Birthmother

Opts for

Adoption...

The Loving

Alternative

It was the beginning of my junior year in

high school. I was excited, looking forward

to another year of diving, gymnastics and
track. But ihis excitement quickly came to

an end when 1 realized I was pregnant.

When the pregnancy was confirmed, my
mind went racing. It wasn't enough to just

say that I was scared - 1 was terrified! The
idea of having an abortion was never a

consideration for me. I could not live

with the realization that I was responsible

for taking the life of my child - a death

because of my actions.

My first instincts told me that I needed to

raise my child on my own. I knew I could

love and care for a child, but when I slopped

thinking about myself, and thought about

what was best for my child, I knew adoption

was the right decision. I was sixteen at the

lime. I wanted to go back to school for my
senior year and wanted to participate fully,

in sports etc. I wanted to go on to college.

I knew I could not do all of this and raise a

child at the same time. I did not want to have

to hve with my parents indefinitely and

depend on them for cverydiing. I did not

want them to be thrust into the role of prime

care-givers formy child. Itjust would not be

fair for any of us, for them, myself or the

baby. I knew that placing my child for

adoption would be the right thing to do, the

loving alternative!

The adoption procedure I opted for is not

your ordinary plan. I chose to do an inde-

pendent open adoption. Through this proc-

ess I was able to select from among the pro-

spective adoptive parents. I had the oppor-

tunity to establish a personal relationship

with them as well as to develop a lasting

friendship. The more I got to know them the

more excited I was about placing my baby

with this couple. They had so much love and

The Abortion Experience forVictims of
Rape and Incest

LisaO.

security to offer my child. They were there

with me in the hospital when my son was

bom. Their video camcorder ran non-stop.

I will always treasure the three days I spent

in the hospital with my son. Handing him

over to his new parents was by no means
easy, but I knew in my heart that this was the

right decision for both of us.

Many tears were shed throughout the nine

months and during the hospital stay. But,

they were not all tears of sadness. I miss my
son very much. I think about him every day

and a smile comes to my face. I thank the

Lord that He led me to two such special

people to be adoptive parents for my child.

It has been several years since my son was
bom. He now has an adoptive sister. I keep

in contact with the family through letters and

pictures. I can't begin to explain the feelings

of pride and contentment that I experience

when I sec the smile on his face.

I am now a junior in college majoring in

paralegal studies. Relinquishing my son

was the hardest decsion I will ever have to

make but I'm more confident than ever that

it was the right one. While in the hospital I

received a card which read, "Some people

come into our lives, leave footprints on our

hearts, and we are never the same." This is

so true!

Testimony by Lisa O. of Minnesota.

(Printed with permission

)

Every year over two million requests for

adoption go unsatisfied.

18 WMk-otd baby dcvctoplng In Ih* womb.

If he is not {dive,

why is he growing?

If he is not a human being,

what kind of being is he?

If he is not a child,

why is he sucking his thumb?

If he is a living,

human child,

why is it legal to kill him?

by David C. Reardon

Rape and incest are very emotional topics.

They often elicit in the general populace
feelings of revulsion; people draw back
from the issue of rape and incest, even from
the victimsofrapc and incest. People don't
know how to handle a person who is in that

much pain. There is no quick fix....

Some people who are otherwise very pro-

life will condone abortion in rape and in-

cest cases because they don 't know what
else to offer. And they wilt accept it as a
rare case. This pro-life difficulty in de-

fending the unborn even in rape and in-

cest cases is largely due to ignorance
because the facts, as I have found them,
show that the victim 's needs are not being
served by abortion. In fad, rape ar^
incest victims actually suffer considerably
from the abortion.

The facts suggest that only a minority of
rape and incest victims actually choose
abortion'—so right there, one should pause
and reflect. Abortion is not usually chosen
as the immediate solution by rape and in-

cest victims but that is the prevailing belief

of the general population. A woman has
been raped and made pregnane "Oh, she's

got to have an abortion." No one has
studied the rape and incest victims' needs;
abortion is presumed to fill their needs.
Kathleen DeZeeuw states, "Having lived
through rape, and also having raised a
child "conceived in rape," I feel person-
ally insulted and assaulted every time I
hear thatabortion should be legal because
ofrape and incest. Ifeel that we're being
used by pro-abortionists to further the
abortion issue, even though we 've notbeen
asked to tell our side.

"

The children conceived through sexual
assault also have a voice which deserves to
he heard. Julie Makimaa, conceived by an
act of rape, works diligently against abor-
tion. She believes every life has a value
beyond measure, a purpose which only
time can reveal. Notashamedofhcrorigin,
Julie proudly proclaims: "It doesn't matter
how I began. What maUers is who I will

become."

Abortion Adds to the Pain of Rape
Various studies and my own research in-

dicate that rape and incest victims fall into

the high-risk category of aborters, and the
existence of rape or incest is actually a
cfMitradication for abortion. Jackie
Bakker, whose testimony is in my book,'
says, "I soon discovered that the aftermath
of my abortion continued a long time after

the memory of my rape had faded. I felt

empty and horrible. Nobody told me about
the emptiness and pain I would feci deep
widiin causing nightmares and deep de-
pressions. They had all told me that after

the abortion I could continue with my life as
ifnothing had happened." This is the same
story we hear from a lot of aborted women.
But for the rape and incest victim it is an
especially keen story, because they have
been told, "In your situation that is the only
thing you can do." And they have been
betrayed by that advice.

Victims Gave Reasons to Forego
Abortion
Perhaps the best study was done by Dr.

Sandra Mahkom, published in Psychologi-
cal Aspects cfAbortion* Dr. Mahkom was
anexpcricnced rapecounselorwho, in 1979,
idenuficd 37 pregnant rape victims who

were treated by a social welfare agency. Of
these 37. only five chose to have an abor-

tion. Of the 28 who gave birth, 17 chose
adoption and 3 kept the child themselves;

for the remaining eight, research was un-
able to deteminc where the child was
placed.

Se veral reasons were givenfor not abort-
ing. First, several women felt that abor-
tion was another act oj violence— that it

was immoral or murder. One said she
would only suffer more mental anguish
from taking the life of a baby. Second,
some saw an intrinsic meaning orpurpose
to the child. Somehow this child was
foisted into their lives but, on the other
hand, they sensed some sort of hidden
purpose behind it. And although not re-

sponsible for having brought the child
into being, it had happened, and the con-
sequences could be lived with. Third, at a
subconscious level, the rape victim feels
that ifshe can get through the pregnancy
she will have conqueredthe rape. Outlast-
ingpregnancy shows she is better than the
rapist who brutalized her. Giving birth,

then, is the way rape victims seek to re-

claim their self-esteem. It is a totally self-

less act, a generous act, especially in light

of the pressure to abort. It is a way for
them to display their courageand strength
to survive even a rape.

In her study, Mahkom found that feelings

or issues relating to the rape experience
were the primary concem for most of the

pregnant rape victims — not pregnancy.
While 19% — a significant number —
placed primary emphasis on their need to

confront their feelings about the pregnancy,
including feelings ofresentment and hostil-

ity towards the unborn child, the primary
difficulty they experienced willi the rape
pregnancy was pressure from other people
who saw the pregnancy asablol to beelimi-
nated. Family and friends just weren't sup-
portive of the woman's choice to bear the
child.

Dr. Mahkom also found that, in the group
who carried theirprcgnancies to term, none,
at the end of pregnancy, wished she had
decided on an abortion. Abortion therefore
inhibits the healing to the rape victim and
reinforces negative attitudes.

Abortion Reinforces Women's
Powerlessness
[AJnothcr example from my book is Va-
nessa Landry, another rape victim who
said," 1 didn't really want to have the abor-
tion. I have always been against aUxtion
all my life. People think that whenever
anyone is raped, they have to have an abor-
tion. My social workerjust kept telling me
all kinds of things to encourage me to have
theabortion. Thcydidn'tgivemeanyother
option except to abort. They said I was just
another minority bringing a child into the
world and there were too many already.'"
Here is a woman who is being victimized
not only because she is a rape victim, but
also because she is black and a minority and
she has a low income. That is one of the
stories that upsets me die most
Childbirth can be a victory. For the

m^iority ofpregnant rape victims who
wisely choose to forego abortion, child-
birth is the choice oftriumph over rape. It

isa choice that says, "Rape will not dictate

Rape and Incest - cont on p.lO
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WHICH IS MORE
VALUABLE?

AN UNBORN
EAGLE

AN UNBORN
CHILD

If you chose the unbom child, son7 you're wrong ~ at least according to the law

of the land, U.S. Code, Title 16, Section 668, the eagle takes precedence. A person

who kills, damages, transports a bald eagle, its egg, or nest is subject to a fine of up
to $5,000.00 or imprisonment for up to one year or both (first offense). Whereas,

not only is there no penalty for aborting an unbom child, doctors get paid exorbitant

fees for destroying the child in the womb.

Does something seem wrong to you? It is! Ifyou are troubled by this injustice help

us save the unbom babies and educate die public to the harsh realities of abortion.

If you or someone you know is facing a crisis pregnancy, we'd like to help. We can

refer you for .specific needs. All human life is sacred! There are many alternatives

to abortion!

See page 5 for individuals and organizations who will assist you.

Answers to Abortion I.Q. Quiz

1)D; 2)C; 3)C; 4)B; 5)C; 6) D; 7) B;

B; 12) A; 13) C (one in five); 14) D
8)D; 9)B; 10) C; 11)

The Declaration of Independence begins with:

"We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are created equal, that they

are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable Rights, among these are Life,

Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness..."

Massachusetts Citizens For Life

in recogrution of the fact that each human life is a continuum from conception to

natural death, the objective ofMCFL is tofoster respect forhuman lifeand todefend

the right to life of all human beings, bom and unbom, through educational,

legislative, political, and other forms of activity.

Mass. Citizens for Life is a non-profit, non-denominational, grassroots organization.

MCFL NEXOS VOUR SliPPO«T AND ENCOimAGBS VOUR PAKTICWATIONI

Massachusetts Citizens For Life Hie Schraffi Cenler. 529 Main Si

Bonon, MasuchuaeUi, 02129

(617) 242-4199

Nhw:

Ciiy/Suu/Zlp:.

I wm 10 make • oomribulion lo help fumirMm Ctliun For Lifei pro-life efforu

SU.OO tm new to the Pn>-LJe Movemeru I weni more iitfamMiant

sn.oo
S 100.00

.»

IhiveiiacindulcniiartiiK.I can help with .

Oihv

Abortion Techniques Described

Suction-Aspiration: The method of abortion most commonly used for early pregnancies.

The abortionist inserts a hollow plastic lube into dK dilated uterus. The tube is connected

to a powerful suction apparatus. The suction tears the baby's body into pieces.

Dilitation and curettage (D and C): Similar lo die suction procedure except the abortion-

ist inserts a tiny hoe-like insoiimcnt into die uterus. With this, die abortionist cuts the baby

into pieces and scrapes him/her out into a basin. Bleeding is usually profuse.

Dilitation and evacuation (D and E): Used after 12 weeks. A pliers-like instrument is

needed bccau.sc die baby's bones are calcified, as is die skull. The abortionist inserts the

instrument into die uterus, seizes a leg or other part of the body and, with a twisting motion,

tears it from the l>aby's body. The spine must be snapped and die skull crushed in order

to remove them from the womb.

Salt poisoning (saline injection): This is used after 16 weeks. A long needle is inserted

dirough dte modier's abdomen into die baby's sac. Some fluid is removed and a strong salt

solution is injected. The solution is swallowed and "breathed" and slowly poisons die baby.

Hc/,she kicks and jerks violcndy as he/she is literally being burned alive.

Hysterotomy or Caesarean Section: Used mainly in the last three months of pregnancy,

the womb is entered by surgery dirough the wall of the abdomen. The tiny baby is removed

and allowed to die by neglect or direct act.

Prostaglandin chem ical abortion : This form ofabortion uses chemicals, developed by the

Upjohn Pharmaceutical Co., which cause die utems to conu-act intensely, pushing out the

developing baby. In one article, one of the complications listed with this method was "live

birth." In fact, die two most "dreaded" complications for an abortionist arc a dead modier

or a live baby.

Dilatation and Extraction (D and X) Late Term Abortions

(The aulhcnlicity of ihe following information has been conrumed in an article in the American

MeUical Association's Newsletter, American Medical News, in the July 5. 1993 edition).

At a Septemberl3-I4, 1992 meeting of die National Abortion Federation, a trade

association of abortion providers, an Ohio abortionist. Dr. Martin Haskell, described this

new technique he has perfected. Unlike the D & E procedure whereby the prebom child is

dismembered inside die mother's womb, widi the D & X method the prebom baby is alive

until the end of the procedure when the child is killed by suctioning die brain tissue dirough

a hole at die base of die skull while die baby's head is sull inside the uterus. Then die intact

aborted child, minus brain content, is removed from the womb.

According to the paper presented by Dr. Haskell the procedure takes three days and begins

widi "dilation (and) MORE DILATION." The cervix is initially dilated to 9-1 1 mm. widi

mechanical dilators, in order to accommodate die placement of Five lo seven synthetic

laminaria, Dilapan hydroscopic dilators, which remain in place overnight.

The following morning the Dilapan are removed and replaced with a second insertion of

1 5 lo 25 dilators, again left ovemight The Dilapan process may cause severe cramping.

On die third day, after removing die dilators, the abortionist ruptures the membranes, if

this has not already happened, and drains the amnioUc fluid. The abortionist places an

ultrasound transducer on the mother's abdomen and locates the child's legs and feet.

The abortionist then uses a large forceps to grasp one of the baby 's legs. He pulls firmly,

forcing diechildintoafect-downposition. Heconlinues pulling until die baby's leg isdrawn

into the birth canal.

Next, using his hands instead of forceps, the abortionist delivers die baby's body in a

manner similar to a breech birth. First, die child's other leg is delivered, followed by the

torso, shoulders, and arms. The baby's head "usually" remains inside die uterus.

The abortionist dien performs die last step which Dr. Haskell calls "fetal skull decompres-

sion." Using blunt-tipped surgical scissors in a closed position, he pierces die child's head

at die base of die skull. He dien forces die scissors open to enlarge the skull opening.

Removing the scissors, the abortionist inserts a suction catheter into the wound and

vacuums out die child's brain tissue (in Dr. Haskell's words, "evacuates the skull contents")

causing die baby's deadi. Widi die skull emptied of brains, itcollapscs and he then "applies

traction to the (dead) fetus removing it completely from the patient."

Dr. Haskell has performed over 7(X) of these abortions on prebom babies as old as 26

weeks. Dr. Haskell refers to anodier abortionist. Dr. James McMahon of McMahon Med.

Center and Eve Surgical Centers in Los Angeles and Tarzama, CA, who not only also uses

this technique but sometimes uses it to abort prebom children up to 32 weeks "or more."

Barbara Radford, Executive Director of the National Abortion Federation said of this

late-term abortion technique, in a 6/1 8/93 tetter to NAF members, "Don't apok>gi/e: diis is

a legal abortion procedure."
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Rape and Incest com. from p.8

my life. " It allows them lo show their own
courage and generosity. When the needof
pregnant rape victims is carefully exam-
ined, it can be shown the abortion is not

necessary and indeed is very likely to hin-

derreco very by increasingfeelings ofguilt,
shame and low self-esteem.

Like Incest, Abortion PromotesSilence
Incest viciims face similar problems. In-

cest is a very complex issue and it is hard to

say much in a very short period of time, but

ihc vast majority of incest victims want to

carry their pregnancy to term. These are

young girls forwhom pregnancy is a way to

break out ofan incestuous relationship with

their father, whom they may love despite

their confusion and resentment about the

way they have been used as sexual objects.

Since they still love the father, having the

child can not only help expose the incestu-

ous relationship but also give hope of be-

ginning a truly loving relationship.

In studies of incest victims, the vast ma-
jority choose to carry the pregnancy to

term.' Those in the minority who have an

abortion do so only under pressure from

the ir parents lo conceal the incestuous rela-

tionship. Because incest is a family pathol-

ogy that involves father, mother and daugh-

ter, all are involved in a conspiracy of si-

lence.'

1 interviewed Edith Young, now 38 years

old. who was a rape and incest victim at 12

years of age. To cover up the incident, her

parents procured an abortion for her with-

out telling her what was to happen. The
emotional and physical scats of incest and

abortion still last to this day. She said, "I

was being sexually attacked, threatened by
him and betrayed by Mom's silence. ..the

abortion which was to be in 'my best inter-

est' has not been. ..it only 'saved their repu-

tations,' solved their problems and allowed

their lives to go merrily on.'"

Pro-life persons don 't have any reason to

be ashamed to defenda pro-life viewin the

case ofrape or incest. The ones who need

to be ashamed are the pro-abortionists

who have been exploiting the problems of
rape and incest victims, confusing the

public and promoting atwrtion for their

own social engineering goals. To my
knowledge, pro-abortionists have never yet

brought together a group of rape and incest

viciims who carried their pregnancies to

term who said, "Oh, that was the worst thing

levcrdid. Why didn't somebody give me an

abortion when 1 needed it?"

We, on the other hand, can produce women
who look the advice of the pro-abortionisis,

had the abortion and now say , "This abortion

ruined my life. What were you telling me?"
We need lo join rape and incest viciims in

demanding that pro-abortionists stop ex-

ploiting the pain of innocent women's prob-

lems for their own political ends.
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David C. Raardon is Director of the Elliot Institute

for Social Sciences Research and author of the

l)ook 'Aboned Women: Silent No More' (1987)

For a complimentary copy of his Po»t-al)ortion

Review Nawtletter, write to: PO. Box 9079.

Springfield, IL 62791-9079. The majority of this

article appeared in A*»oclatlon lor Interdltcl-

pllnary Retearch Nevftletter. Vol 2. Fall 1988

Planned Parenthood

In 1963, a Planned Parenthood publication.

Plan Your Children for Health and Happi-
ness, staled; "An abortion kills the life of a

baby after it has begun. It is dangerous to

your life and health." Yet, Planned Parent-

hood now operates the largest number of

abortion mills in the counu^. In 1991 Planned

Parenthood added eleven new abortion cham-
bers across the United States.

Consider this revealing quote taken from
New Dimensions magazine (September/

October 1991, p.22): "Planned Parenthood

recently acknowledged what the anti-abor-

tion camp has been saying for years: nine out

of ten women who have 'safe and legal'

abortions suffer from abortion-induced

trauma."

Carol Everett was involved in the ationion

industry in the Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas, area

from 1977 until 1983. As director of four

clinics, owner ol two, Ms. Everett was respon-

sible for the clinics' daily operation. Everett,

who had an abortion soon after it became legal

in 1973, now speaks out on...

"What I Saw in the

Abortion Industry"

QWhat is the governing force

behind the abortion industry?

A. Money. It is a very lucrative

business. It is the largest unregulated indus-

try in our nation. Most of the clinics are run

in chains because it is so profitable.

QHow much money were you
making in the abortion

industry before you quit?

A. I was getting a commission of S25.00 on

every abortion I "sold". In 1983, the year 1

got out, I would have pocketed approxi-

mately S250.000. But, in 1984 we expected

to be operating five clinics, terminating about

40,000 pregnane ies, and with that projection

1 planned to net SI million. Money, Money,
Money — that's where my heart was.

QWhy do you refer to "selling"

abortions?

A. The product, abortion, is skill-

fully marketed and sold to the woman at the

crisis lime in her life. She buys the product,

finds it defective and wants to return it for a

refund. But, it's too lale. Her baby is dead.

Qln what way is the woman
deceived?

A. In two ways— the clinic per-

sonnel and the marketers must deny the pcr-

sonhood of the child and the pain caused by

Ihe procedure. Every woman has two ques-

tions, "Is it a baby?" and "Docs it hurt?" The
abortionist must answer "NO!' He/she must
lie to secure the consent of the woman and

the collection of the clinic's fee. The women
were told ih' we were dealing with a "prod-

uct of conception" or a "glob of tissue."

They were told that there would be only

slight cramping, whereas, in reality, an

abortion is excruciatingly painful.

QWhat type of counseling was
offered at the clinics?

A. In the clinics in which I was
involved we didn't do any real counseling.

We answered only the questions the woman
asked and uied not to "rock the boat." We
did not discuss alternatives to abortion un-

less the woman forced us to. We sold abor-

tions .

QWhat method of abortion

did your clinics use?

A. For the most part, the abortion

industry stopped using saline and
prostaglandin procedures because of the

number of live births. A live birth means
you have to let the baby die, or dispose of it

in some distasteful way. Most second and
third trimester abortionists use the D & E
(dilation and evacuation) method. The
abortionist u.scs large forceps lo crush the

baby inside the mother's uterus and remove
it in pieces. The side effects of live births

and the mother going through labor are

avoided. But it is a horrible procedure in

which the baby must be re-constructed out-

side ihc uterus to be certain all the parts have
been removed.

Carol Everett

QHow did you dispose of an

aborted baby?
A. In our clinics, we put them

down the garbage disposal. We used the

heavy duty model. Some second and third

trimester babies' muscle structure is so strong

that the baby will not come apart, so they

must be dispt^ed of through trash recep-

tacles.

Q Abortion is supposed to be a

"safe" experience. What
complications did you wilne.ss?

A. We were doing a one-day traumatic

dilation, which has a higher rate of compli-

cation. In the last 18 months I was in the

business, we were completing over 500 abor-
tions monthly and killing or maiming one

woman out of 500. Common complications

that lake place are perforations or tears in the

uterus. Many of those result in hysterecto-

mies. The doctor might cut or harm the

urinary u^ct, which then requires surgical

repair. A complication that is rarely publi-

cized is the one in which the doctor perfo-

rates the uterus and pulls the bowels through

the vagina, resulting in colostomy. Some of

those can be reversed, .some must live with

the colostomy for the remainder of their

lives.

QHow did you keep these

complications and deaths from
the public?

A. The woman would be loaded into my car

(an ambulance outside an abortion clinic is

terrible advertising) and transported to a

ho.spital that would protect the doctor and
the abortion clinic's reputation. The con-

cern is not with the patientonly in keeping an

unblemished reputation. You have a built-in

cover-up with the patients' family. They are

dealing with their guilt and emotions over

the situation and do not want to deal with the

added pressure ofexposing the truth through

the media.

QWhy did you get out of the

abortion business?

A. Two things came into play at

about the same time. 1 experienced a pro-

foundly religious transformation—a conver-

sion. At about the time I was having second
thoughts a Dallas television station did an

expose disclosing the abortions performed
at my clinic on non-pregnant women— all

for money! I finally realized, "We weren't

helping women— we were destfoying them
— and their children." By then my transfor-

mation was complete and I knew that I not

only had to stop being involved with abor-

tions but I had to help promote the truth.
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ABORTION;

Possible Effects on YourBody

Immediate
•Intense pain •Punctured uterus 'Excessive bleeding

•Infection •Parts of baby left inside •ShockAi^oma

•Damage to other organs 'Death

Later

•Inability to become pregnant again •Miscarriage/Stillbirths 'Tubal Preganancies

•Premature births 'Pelvic inflammatory disease

•Hysterectomy •Two to Four limes Higher Risk of Developing Breast Cancer

"People do not understand that there are thousands of serious physical complications

from abortion every year in this country." Dr. Bernard Naihanson, OB-GYN.

"The inherent risk ofabortion is notfully appreciated, both by many in the profession

and certainly not by the public.
"

The American Colleges of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Possible Effects on Your Emotions

Tlie Most Common
•Guilt •Desire to become pregnant again

•Depression/Crying •Inability to forgive yourself 'Intense grief/sadness

•Anger/Rage 'Emotional numbness

•Sexual problems 'Lowered self-esteem

•Nightmares •Anorexia or other eating disorders

•Drug or alcohol abuse •Suicidal urges

"Abortion has a pairiful aftermath, regardless of the woman's religious beliefs, or how

positive she may havefell beforehand about her decision to abort." Vincent Rue. PhD,

Psychologist.

Post Abortion Syndrome
(Women suffering mental and emotional anguish following an abortion)

Dr. Anne Speckhard, Ph.D, in her study on Post Abortion Syndrome, found

the following effects on women.

Events Related to Atwrtion

• 23% had hallucinations related to the abortion

• 35% perceived visitation from the aborted child

• 54% had nightmares related to the abortion

• 69% experienced feelings of "craziness"

• 73% had flashbacks of abortion experience

• 81% had a preoccupation with the aborted child

Most Common Behavioral Problems After Abortion

• 61% increased their use of akohd
• 65% had thoughts of suicide

• 69% were sexually inhibited

• 73% had flashbacks of the abortion

• 77% experienced an inability to communicate

• 81% experienced frequent crying

Problems ... after an abortion?

MEDICAL • LEGAL • EMOTIONAL HELP

CALL 1-800-634-2224 AMERICAN RIGHTS COALITION
or l-800-%2-2319 LEGAL ACTION FOR WOMEN

Additional Resources listed on Page 5

A Mother's Anguished Letter to Her Aborted Child
Even after years have intervened, a woman cannotforget the life that her decision took

Ten years ago yesterday, I carried you

beneath my heart. Ten years ago today, I

stopped the beating of your heart. I, your

mother, the one who gave you life, also gave

you death.

It's been a decade and still my blood runs

cold and I catch my breath whenever I hear

the word "abortion." There's an emptiness

inside of me that can never be filled, a chill

that has never quite been warmed, a grief

that will never end. To me you will forever

remain an unfinished song, a flower that

never bloomed, a sunrise clouded by rain.

Even during your last fragile moments of

life, I wondered, "Is my baby a boy or a

girl?" The question ran through my mind

again and again as I tried to block out the

sickening sounds of you being suctioned

from my womb and from my life. I seemed

to have a burning need to know whether I

would have had a son or a daughter, yet

somehow I couldn't bear to ask such an

indelicate question of the doctor who stood

smiling above me. Instead, I simply nodded

in defeat and sadness as this man in white

patted my ffembling hand and said,"Now

—

aren't you glad it's all over?"

As I lay there drowning in my own blood,

tears and sweat, I could hear the nurses

chattering about co-workers, new cars and

clothes.

To these people, the extermination of your

1 ife was simply ajob— "making a living by

destroying the living." To those gathered in

that sunny room in Philadelphia 10 years

ago, it was just another day. To me, it was

the darkest day I had ever known.

"The Abortion"— the most heart-wrench-

ing, terrible experience I had suffered through

in my 18 years; certainly the most painful

experience suffered by you in your three

short months. It has taken me all these years

to get over it.

Now— as my eyes fill with lears, I realize

that this is something I will never "gel over."

That fateful April day has replayed itself

overand over in my mind like a horror movie

one forces oneself to watch, then can never

forget . .

.

Even in my distraught state of mind, I knew

that there were other choices. I was simply

too scared to consider the alternatives. Still

a child myself, 1 "wasn't ready" to be a

mother.

What I didn't realize then was that I already

was a mother. You became my child al the

moment of conccpiiou, my love for you

began when your life began, and although

your life ended, that love has never died.

Your silent screams have awakened me

from sleep many times over the years, and 1

have lain in the dark and moiuned the loss of

the baby 1 killed. There have even been

limes when I've contemplated ending my
own life as I ended yours.

It's been 10 years and still I haven't for-

given myself. Have yott forgiven me? Has

God forgiven mc for destroying a being

created by Him?

I've had many nightmares through the years.

Scenes of a tiny fetus in a u^sh bag haunt my
subconscious. I'veawakenedinacold sweat,

again feeling the excruciating pain of that

long-ago day. 1 recall the intense physical

pain of the abortion — but those 10 min-

utes of hurt were nothing compared to the 10

years of pain I've lived with since.

For years my heart has ached to write you

this letter, but whenever 1 attempted to pul

my feelings into words, I found the blank

pages coverx;d with tears rather than with

ink. For some reason, though, tonight was

different . .

.

Perhaps this letter was meant to be written

in order to help others to avoid the agony i

experienced, to help other young girls "in

trouble," as I wd? 1 years ago, lo realize that

there are alternatives to abortion. . .

.

If this letter prevents even one abortion, it

will have served a purpose. But Baby, my
purpose in sending this letter to you is to let

you know that I love you — whoever you

arc. And I'm .sorry.

Love, Mommy

Printed with pennission from OurSunday Visitor

and Linda Oatnian.
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How Developed Is Your Baby?

Baby at Approximately

Six Weeks

This remarkable photograph of a tiny prc-

bom baby in his unruptured amniotic sac

was taken after surgery (for a tubal preg-

nancy) at the University of Minnesota by

medical photographer, Robert Wolfe, in

1972. This picture demonstrates the re-

markable early development of a prebom

baby at only six weeks after conception.

Don't Make My Mistakes
Some people say

that abortion is

"an informed decision

between a woman and

her physician."

You hear that a lot.

But thefact is that

most women never meet

the abortionist

until they are on the

table, as happened in

my case.

MIchells C.

Consider This Testimony

"Eleven years ago while giving an anes-

thetic for a ruptured ectopic pregnancy (at 8

weeks gestation). I was handed what I

believe was the smallest living human ever

seen. The embryonic sac was intact and

transparent Within the sac was a liny human

male swimming extremely vigorously in the

amniotic fluid, while attached to the wall by

the umbilical cord. This tiny human was

perfectly developed, with long, tapering

fingers, feet aixl toes. It was almost trans-

parent, as regards the skin, and the delicate

arteries and veins were prominent to the

ends of the fingers.

'The baby was extremely alive and swam

about the sac approximately one time per

second, with a natural swimmer's stroke.

This liny human did not look at all like the

photos and drawings and models of 'em-

bryos' which I had seen, nor did it look like

a few embryos 1 have been able to observe

since then, obviously because this one was

alive!

"When the sac was opened, the tiny human

immediately lost his life and lopk on the

appearance of what is accepted as the ap-

pearance of an embryo at this stage of life

(with blunt extremities etc.)."

Sutement by Paul E. Rockwell, M.D.,

anesthesiologist, as quoted by Dr. and Mrs.

J.C. Willke in Handbook on Abortion.

Feet of Baby at

Ten Weeks

Dr. Russell Sacco of Oregon

took this picture of the per-

fectly formed feel of a 10-

week-old aborted baby wail-

ing for disposal in a

pathologist's laboraiory. The

feet in the picture arc held

between the doctor's thumb

and forefinger.

/ was 18 years old when I got pregnant. I wasn't serious about my
boyfriend. It was a casual relationship. Since I had already enlisted in

the Air Force, I thought I had to have an abortion in order to make
something out ofmy life.

My bestfriend drove me to the abortion clinic. I was therefor about

four hours. It was like an assembly line. When the ultrasound was being

done I asked to see it. Bui this wasn't allowed (so much for "an informed

decision"}. Then I asked howfar along I was. I was told I was nine-

and-a-half weeks pregnant. That hit me hard. I knew then that my baby

was further developed than I had thought. I started doubting, and wanted

to talk to myfriend. But I wasn t allowed to do that either.

When it was my turn the nurse told me that I was going to feel some

discomfort, like strong menstrual cramps. The truth is that the abortion

was more pain than I've everfelt in my life. Itfelt like my insides were

literally being sucked out ofmy body. Afterwards I went into shock!

After the abortion, I tried to make upfor the abortion by trying to get

pregnant again. I wanted my baby back. I never got pregnant again. I

don't know ifI can ever have another baby. I named my baby. Ifound
out later that this is part of the grieving process.

I ended up in the hospital with bulimia two-and-one-halfyears later. I

felt that no one had punished mefor what I had done so I was punishing

myself. I became obsessed with women who were pregnant, with women
who would talk about their pregnancy. My life was in shambles! I was
steeringfrom post-abortion trauma.

When I was 21 years old God brought me help through a woman who
was involved in pro-life activism. She helped me a lot. I went through a

post-abortion counseling program called "Conquerors." God not only

forgave me. He challenged me to help others . I answered the challenge!

I started picketing and sidewalk counseling. There is a healing process

that comesfrom getting involved in the pro-life movement. I talk to youth

groups and students about abstinence and I share my testimony. To them,

and to you, I plead, "Please don' t make the same mistakes I did."

-H4J4
See pages 5 & 8 for alternatives to abortion!
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U.8./Kopea to engage

in war games

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Large-scale war games for tens of

thousands of U.S. and South
Korean troops will be held this

fall unless North Korea drops its

objection to full inspections of its

nuclear program, officials said

Wednesday.
On a day when the U.S. and

South Korean governments
sought publicly to play dov^n the

prospect of actual hostilities with

the North, officials said they were
reinstating plans for the annual

"Team Spirit" exercise because
North Korea last month blocked

inspection of its suspected
nuclear arms project.

There was no word on exactly

how many U.S. and South
Korean troops would take part in

the maneuvers. In past years the

exercise has involved more than

100,000 troops.

North Korea has condemned
Team Spirit as a provocation and
a central obstacle to settling a

range of issues with the South

and with Washington, including

a long-running dispute over
whether the North is developing

nuclear weapons.

Zuhis to participate in

eiection

PRETORIA. South Afnca (AP) —
Zulu leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi

broke a political deadlock Tuesday

by agreeing to take part in next

week's election, giving South Africa

its first hope of peaceful balloting

and an end to years of violence.

"This agreement is a leap for-

ward for peace ... A bright future

awaits our land," African National

Congress leader Nelson Mandela
declared after a two-day summit
culminated in the announcement.
Mandela, Buthelezi and

President F.W. de Klerk struck a

deal whereby Buthelezi's Inkatha

Freedom Party will be added to

the ballots for the April 26-28
elections. Buthelezi had threat-

ened to boycott the vote unless

he won guarantees of autonomy
for his KwaZulu black homeland.

"We had to carry them into

this agreement kicking and
screaming ... It's good for South

Africa. Let the violence now
stop," de Klerk told a campaign
rally in the southeastern city of

Port Elizabeth late Tuesday.

^^^nl
CliPistopliep to travel

to Middle East

WASHINGTON (AP) — With
peace talks in a lengthening
recess. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher is going to the
Middle East on Sunday with

hopes the Arabs and Israel will

return in early May prepared to

make "hard decisions."

Christopher's trip, to be
announced later today, is timed

to the expected conclusion of an

agreement twtween Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization

to begin Palestinian self-rule on
the West Bank and in Caza.

But even that accord is some-

what elusive. Negotiations in

Cairo are near conclusion but not

yet over, and Israel's negotiators

are seeking guidance from their

government in Jerusalem.

The agreement was to have

been completed April 1 3.

Mounting violence in the area,

including an attack on a mosque
in Hebron and bombings of

Israeli buses, are blamed for the

slowdown.

Clinton holds SerHs

responsUile

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Clinton declared
Wednesday that Serb forces

responsible for the camage in the

Muslim enclave of Corazde
"must pay a higher price" for

their unrelenting attacks. He
called for more aggressive NATO
air strikes to stop assaults on safe

havens throughout Bosnia.

Acknowledging that the situa-

tion in Gorazde is increasingly

grim, Clinton urged NATO to

ban ail heavy weapons from
Gorazde and other designated

areas, as was done last month to

break the siege of Sarajevo.

Clinton, at a White House news

conference, said the Sarajevo

approach was best despite appre-

hension among some allies.

Angry students rally against insert
By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

In responie to an anti-abortion

paid advertisement in Wednesday's
Massachusetts Daily Collegian, a

crowd of approximately 2(X) people

rallied on the Student Union Steps

to speak out against the paper's

decision to display the ad.

The ad was a 12-page advertise-

ment inserted into the Collegian. It

was titled "She's a child not a

choice," and had articles, pictures

and statistics about abortion.

Melanie DeSilva, a social

thought and political economy/
communications major and a

member of the Progressive
Organization for Women's Rights,

began the protest talking about
the Collegian. She said the campus
needs to "expose the Collegian's

callousness towards women."
DeSilva said the anti-abortion

advertisement was another exam-
ple of the Collegian's bias against

women. "Why do I only see one
side of the debate on this issue?

Whose lives does the Collegian care

about? The Collegian should be
absolutely embarrassed for print-

ing this," DeSilva said.

DeSilva said the Collegian has
not been equal with their choices

of what advertisements they run.

She referred to the past controver-

sy over an ad for Anthony's, a

Springfield strip bar. DeSilva, in

response to the advertisement,
tried to run a protest ad next to

the Anthony's ad. Her advertise-

ment was refused.

Michael Morrissey, the
editor-in-chief of the Collegian,

said, "We have a general com-
mon-sense policy. As long as it

doesn't slander the Collegian or

another paid advertisement, the
advertisement can run."

Floyd Abrams, a First

Amendment lawyer and legal coun-
sel to the New York Times, said,

"They have no basis for criticizing

the Collegian for opening up its

pages to people who have contrary

and perhaps wrong-headed views."

Stacy Malone, also a member of

P.O.W.E.R., said the Collegian
degrades women. "The last thing I

wanted to see 9 a.m. in the morn-
ing is a fetus in my face. 1 he
Collegian keeps denying women.
The women on this campus won't

let the Collegian get away with
this," Malone said.

Joy Collins, a UMass junior,

Collegian staff member and a for-

mer women's issues editor, also

spoke against the ad in the news-

paper. She said the environment at

the Collegian is difficult to work in

as a woman. Collins also said she

voted against the ad.

Darienne Hosley, managing edi-

tor of the Collegian, said, "In the

three years 1 have been here, I

have seen a large number of

women with power in this news-

room. Last semester, for example,

Turn to RAUV, page 2
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Stacy Malone, a member of the Progressive Organization for Women's Rights, spoke yesterday in a rally held on

the Student Union Steps to protest the publication of a pro-lile invert advertisement in yesterday's Collefiian

Armenians' plight

pondered this week
By SHAMELE STRAUGHTER

Collegian Correspondent

Yesterday students gathered
together to discuss the current
dilemma that is facing Armenians
as they fight for the independence
of Karabaugh, a war-torn territory

which is fighting Azerbaijan to

become an autonomous republic.

Sponsored by the UMass
Armenian Students' Club, the dis-

cussion was the first of this week's

events that are scheduled to honor
the beginning of the Armenian
Genocide. The genocide began 79
years ago this week, with a Turkish

advancement in which over two
million Armenians were killed.

The discussion began with a

bootleg video produced by an
Israeli journalist of Monte
Melkoian, an Armenian-American
who returned to his homeland to

become a commander in the resis-

tance movement against
Azerbaijan.

The video depicted the lack of

necessities such as food and elec-

tricity that are unavailable to the
Armenians living in Karabagh
because of the surrounding
Azerbaijani blockade. Melkoian
said the Armenian situation in

Karabagh is "more than a violation

of human rights. The ability to

survive is taken."

The event then shifted to
Antranig Kasbarian, former editor

of The Armenian Weekly, a political

theorist who spent time in

Karabagh as a news correspondent
in the resistance movement.
Although Kasbarian noted that

there is nothing like "being there

and feeling the movement on your
skin," the slide show allowed the

audience to visually comprehend
the resistance movement.

According to Kasbarian, a typical

scene in the Karabagh communi-
ties is large amounts of women
and unsupervised children. Absent
from the picture are men who
have been either killed or continu-

ing to fight in the resistance.

However, there is an increasing

number of women entering into

combat positions. There was a

"sense of pride that everyone is

playing their role. It's a people's
war."

The audience was sobered by the

unsanitary conditions of the hos-

pitals in Karabagh. However the

insect-infested and smoke-filled
hospital environment did not
deter the fighting spirit of the
Armenian soldiers as the waited to

recuperate to go back to the battle

lines.

Kasbarian ended his lecture by
connecting the current genocide of

Armenians taking place in

Karabagh to the genocide that took

place 79 years ago. Kastiarian insist-

ed the Azerbaijans are following the

same racists beliefs of the Turks and
the elimination of Armenians is

once again taiung place.

Turn to ARMENIANS, page

BOG cited for 'inefficiency'
SGA attorney general targets 'unresponsive' Board

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the second in a series of stones
concerning the Hoard of Governors.

One of the major causes of the decision to

restructure the Board of Governors at the
University of Massachusetts is the result of the

Board's recent inefficiency and failure to fulfill its

duties, according to the attorney general of the

Student Government Association.

"I think that the [BOG] was clearly inefficient and
unresponsive to student needs as their forum indi-

cates, as their minutes Indicate and as their record

in the last year and a half indicates," said Matthew
Malone. "The GSS lack of participation points to it,

and six of their own governors point to it."

The SGA worked in part with the BOG and formed

a committee to reconstnict the Board. ITie SGA draft-

ed a proposal to chamge the BOG into the Student

Union/ Campus Center Conunission, an IS-memlx-r

board whose members will be appointed.

"The SGA introduced a proposal thai did not

substantively change from what was proposed by
their own committee. It just reduced the number
of committee members and made them appoint-

ed," Malone said.

"The proposal brought greater accountability,

greater cost effectiveness, and greater efficiency to

the Board," Malone said. "And it tries to make the

Board responsible to the Senate and, therefore, to

the student populations as a whole."

The structure of the new Commission will also

try to correct some of the problems BOG is current-

ly having.

"What has happened was that BOG sort of got

out of their role, and did programming and got

political," said Jeremy Hathoway, SGA Budgets
Committee Chair.

"When the Republicans took over in 1991 and
kicked the Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Association seats

off and did some other things, they started getting

out of their realm of advocating for students."

"Bill Harris, the Campus Center L~)ircctor, has

taken on a paternal relationship with iIm HOG.
Right there, that's not good" Hathoway said.

"1 envision a student group that's supposed to

keep Harris, Building Services, the Campus Center,

Student Union Administration in check, to make
sure student voices come across to them."
Malone cited the BOG's minutes from last

semester which detailed an incident regarding pay-

roll which was of great concern to the SGA.
"The minutes of their last meeting of the fall

semester read that the chair inquired as to whom
would like to be paid for the break," Malone said.

"After those interested indicated that they wanted

to be paid, the BOG then proceeded to create tasks

for them, none of which were ever executed."

"In the end only three were paid over this last

intersession," Malone said. "SGA took serious issue

with this because they were clearly doing this in

the opposite manner in which payroll ought to In-

allocated.

"

The recent inefficiency of the BOG is also noted

in their minutes from last year.

"BOG made 30 decisions in the fall of 1993,"

Malone said. "According to their minutes, 24, or

80 percent, of their decisions were to either

approve their minutes, open elections or suspend
the rules, etc. Ihey were of an internal nature."

"I he majority of the six decisions, 20 percent,

made by the BOG that were of an external nature

were to create small ad hoc committees to address

specific issues," Malone said. "Some of these ad

hoc committees never even met."

The BOG's Two by Two Ad Hoc Committee was
charged with reviewing hotel policy, such as the

size of bath towels, according to Malone.

"So essentially what it came down to was this:

SGA was a little concerned that the roof of the

Collegian was collapsing, and the Board of

Governors was discussing the size of bath towels,"

Malone said.

Golden Key
students are

source of pride
By HEATHER REDFERN
Collegian Correspondent

Photo albums and numerous plaques honor-
ing the achievements of Golden Key National
Honor students clutter the office of Associate

Dean of Students and Advisor to the Golden
Key Honor society, Gladys Rodriguez.

Recipient of the "Advisor of the Year Award"
at the North F,ast Regional Conference this year

for her dedication and enthusiasm, Rodriguez
has been advisor of the UMass chapter for the
past four years.

"I'm very proud of these students. They're
already there. It's not like 1 have to watch them
flourish," said Rodriguez.

Golden Key recognizes juniors and seniors
who are in the top IS percent of their class.

Approximately 400 to 500 students of all

majors are inducted into the society each
year.

As a non-profit organization, the main focus

of this group Rodriguez said is placed on stu-

dent leadership and service to the community
and the University.

"This group brings out special skills in stu-

dents," said Rodriguez.

Turn fo GOIDEN KEY poge 6

Holocaust survivor shares story
By LISA GREENFIELD

Collegian Staff

A crowded Mahar auditorium was
silent on Tuesday, April 19, as Holocaust

Survivor Solomon Perel spoke of his

unique life experiences.

The University of Massachusetts-
Amherst Hillel, Five- College Hillel, The
UMass Arts Council and the UMass
Cultural Enrichment Fund brought Perel

to speak as a belated close to the
Holocaust Memorial Week.

Perel's story, immortalized in the film

Fiiropa, Eiiropa, describes how a young
Jewish boy passed as a Nazi soldier.

"I experienced the Holocaust not
among my people ... I lived four years

among the enemy," said Perel.

At the age of 14, Perel, known as

Shiomo, fled with his brother Isaac to

I'astern Poland. Leaving his parents,
I'erel said, was the most traumatic part of

his story. Upon leaving, his father
advised in Yiddish, "Don't forget ever
who you are." His mother said, "You
must live."

Perel said, "For my surviving 1 had to

pay a price ..." It is a price he is still pay-

ing today. To survive, he had to forget

who he was — he had to disguise himself
and t)ecome someone else.

Perel was taken to a German prison
which he described as a cnicial and over-

whelming experience, He realized that

when asked if he was a Jew or not, he

"1 experienced the
Holocaust not among my
people ... I lived four years

among the enemy."
— Solomon Perel

would Im? killed if he told the truth

Perel said, "a wonderful angel ( amc In

me," and gave him the confidimi ip

answer that he was a German
At that point, Perel assumed tht- hIch

fity of Josef, a German soldiir )\<

explained the difficulty of not only
assuming the role of a Nazi, but becom-
ing someone else.

On the front lines of the war, I'erel saw
how they killed Jews and remembers
looking into their eyes during the last

minutes of their lives. "My heart was
bleeding, but tears flowed inside," he
said of his alienation.

After a year on the front lines, Perel

spent a year in an elite Hitler-Youth
academy.
During a (Christmas break, I'eri-I felt

the conflict of his two identiilfs, when
he tried to find his parents In the Lodz
ghetto. "It was a ronfrontalion lM?tween

my two worlds, the Na/i world and the

Jewish world.

'

On a train ( rossin); throuxh the ghet-

to, he said llial lu' \dw ifie fate of a

female he thouglil imikl l>< ins iiioiIut,

but he rould never lif sun I'iri I later

fiMinil >ut that his inotlu-r iliril in .J >!as

( luiaihii

I'erel said at tlu' iiii! "I thi w.ir In |i ||

Into an ,'\mi.'rii..iri prison whrn lii ss.is

l)eaten, abusi-d and lur.issc d Hi said he

was disappointt'd Itial (itrin.iiu hist llic

war t)ecause it was 'liio <litfu nil iimmc
"Ul of the skin nf Iht- trii'inv m wim h 1

livi-d

I ho oiii;iiinn |pr(u i-ss m| .i.tniiii; to

ii-rnr. with Ills nrdeal iMiil-, Id vo.irs

li('|..|i ht 'iiiild share it vsiili <itlurs

lurn to PEREl poge 2
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Perel

1 liil ii.is uMiijilaatcil f<.'tliii);s atsnut Ins otlur

iilentits. losel. On I'lU' li.iiul, he s.iul, I half

liini, 111' s a Na/i I want hmi mil . i| iin' all my
trying is iinsun tsslul "

Ni'l hi- alsn s.iul. I lovt.'

josil I 111- Hiliit Ih A h< savnl IIU lltr

Within iIk i..nif\t nl Ins hie liisiots, IVn-l

spokr 111 tlu hciUHaust as, 'Not i.nl\ a li-wish

|iiol)k'm. not DiiK a Cuinian (iroMiin ll's a

imiMrsal niohkni ..."

Hillel House draws students
By CYNTHIA LARSEN
Cdllegian Correspondent

"°"~^is Train Now

i^f For Your
$<HaM

II you are 18 or older,

be a bartenderK
Day/Evenings %^^

^,

IWeek

Placement Assistance

• Spend the Siunmer at the Shore!

•ENROLL NOW* ^^
For AprU & May Classes • MCA^ISA/DISC'^

Set back from campus, but still only a walk away to

all classes, is the Jewish Living Center, Hillel House.
Hilk'l has been a vital part of the Jewish community
on campus for the past (out years.

Kven though Hillel House is called a Jewish living

Center, this does not mean that one must be Jewish
to live there. Hillel is also an option for Judaic Studies

majors, jK-ople interested in Jewish events, or those
who are attracted to the living arrangements available

through Hillel. In fact, of the 20 residents living at

Hillel, four of them are not Jewish.

One of the non-Jewish residents, Joe Martin, said

he was attracted to Hillel House because of the size.

'There are so few residents that everyone here knows
each other. We generally hang around with each
other and are all friends."

Martin said another aspect unique to Hillel is the
sense of community the residents share. That includes

the different activities, events and chores residents

take part in. Lvery week a different resident is

assigned the responsibility of making sure the kitchen
and lounge areas are clean. Many of the residents,

however, described it as just "taking part in the com-
munity that you live in."

Hillel House does not have a separate meal plan,

but they do offer Kosher meals from Thursday

through Sunday in their downstairs kitchen. The
kitchen offers a Ihursday lunch, Friday dinner and a

Sunday brunch and dinner. I he meals are available to

all UMass students, not just Hillel residents, for a

small fee.

This spritig, many of the residents and Hillel staff

are planting a garden. The fresh vegetables harvested

from the garden will be used in many of the meals
cooked in the kitchen.

The upstairs kitchen, located on the same floor as

the residents' nwnis, is a milk kitchen. This means no
meat is allowed there, due to the Kosher food law that

meat and milk may not be mixed at the same meal.

There is alsii the o|)tion of one of three UMass meal
plans, for those whose ccx)king jkills reach no further

than bringing water to a boll.

Some say it is easier to get a single room in Hillel

than It Is on campus, Ihis attracted one female resi-

dent who said she liked the idea of having her own
room — a room that is off campus but with the acces-

sibility as if it were on campus. She said she had only
one complaint, "The walls here are thin, which at

times makes it noisy,"

And the cost? Living at Hillel next semester will

cost $1,150 or %2,M)() to guarantee a single, I'he cost

to live on campus is approximately $l,0!i() for a dou-

ble,

for more information or an application for Hillel

Homing, (.all HUM House at 549-1710.

16SS Hoin St • Suite 202 • Springfield • Call Today! 747-9888

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-
ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments

Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities

Free Landlord Referral Service

^H^
D.H.JONES

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • 8:30am 5:00pm M-F

rally

continued from page I

75 percent were women,"

"I feel more comfortable and see more oppor-

tunity for advancement here than I have in any

other place I have worked The people who
made the decision to have the ad were mostly

women," Hosley said.

Both Malone and DeSilva were Collegian staff

members. They resigned after they signed a peti-

tion protesting the Anthony's ad in the

Colletiiun. Morrissey said whether Collins will be

forced to resign is being discussed.

Mirran Raphaely, president of the Student

Government Association, announced that there

was a petition going around to fire the executive

board of the Collesinn. "We could have the

board of executives fired immediately," she said.

Raphaely later said, "I don't see life without

choice."

Al l.izana, student trustee, also spoke against

the I'.oUeaian for running the ad. He said it was

another type of propaganda on campus that is

controlled by money,
"Ms,' Raphaely's assertion (that the executive

board could be fired] Is not only totally false,

but it is also disheartening for me to hear a

member of the Student Government stick their

nose into an issue that they have no reason to,"

Morrissey said,

"The executive board are the highest decision

makers. No one can fire them, I can't fire

myself," he said.

Many women and men from the crowd also

spoke their opinions about the abortion issue.

Many people felt the ad was very offensive.

"My son was denied that special relationship

between a mother and son because 1 had him
when 1 was so young," said .Arlene Avakian, a

women's studies professor.

The decision to run the ad was made by the

Collexian's executive board last semester. The
decision was a 5-2 vote. Morrisey said the adver-

tisement was a business decision. Human Life

Alliance of Minnesota Inc paid $935 for the ad,

and the advertisement lists the address and
phone number lor Massachusetts Citizens for

Life Charitable Trust.

"We're going to make their life a living hell,"

Malone said of the (:ollei;ian

T^ce a closer look at-CHR ar.3^

"Htllo Hirold, thit

ii Phylii..."

"Uh... Hello..."

"Golly if't hot

Hirold,.. and you

know *hal?.."

"Uh... Wliil?.."

"All I'm wairinj

now it the Mitt

Ptilf Celltjiin.

"

"Uh... Phylij...

Ploaie save me the

Sportt Section..."

T;

We think you1l like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facility.

Light refreshments will be served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

Community
Health Plan

You and CHP. a healthy partnership

April 27 5:30-7:30 p.m.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall. M.D.

Andrew Larkin. M.D.

Brian Scanlan. M.D.

Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski. R.D.

GOOD USED
Furniture
Appliances
Athletic
Equipment
Clothing
incl. Grunge

Odds & Ends
VeryLOW
Prices

Salvation Army
Thrift Store
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Jumpin' Jack got his

work done in a flash!

You can get your work done fast, loo. Take a fast, easy-to-use computer

back to your room today and complete your work with ease. Cheap

rentals on all Macintosh* computers. Rent for a week, month or a

semester. And when you're ready to purchase a system of your own,

we'll help you make die best

decision at the best price.

3SMainSon(*Nontuinpion.MA- WMXIU7

SGA removes
seven senators
for no-shows

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff
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CONPDTEIS

The University of Massachusetts Student
Government Association meeting had to be canceled
last night because not enough senators showed up.

"All of the senators are supposed
to come for one night a week and
they don't even show. It's just dis-

gusting."
— SGA Senator Andrew Berenson

The SGA meetings have ended early each of the past
two weeks because some of the senators left arly,

causing a lack of quorum. SGA meetings can only be
held if at least one more than half of the senators are

present. Last night, fewer than 40 of the 73 senators
attended.

Senator Christine Lopes said she thinks the reason
senators have not been showing up is that some peo-
ple become senators without realizing how much
work it involves.

"I think a lot of senators, not all, but a lot of sena-
tors become senators so they can put it on their

resume, and then when they realize how much
responsibility it is they try to work around it," Lopes
said. 'I'm not upset with the leadership of the SGA,
but the membership. 1 respect the SGA's ideas, but 1

don't have respect for the people who decided to take

the night off."

Lopes, who is also the SGA speaker's assistant, said

she is so upset she might quit.

Senator Andrew Berenson was just as angry.

"It's (expletive] sad," Berenson said. "All of the sen-

ators are supposed to come for one night a week and
they don't even show. It's just disgusting."

Turn to SGA. page 13

Sealing things up

ARAM COMIfAN/C Ol IfCIAN

John Baily of Deco Corp welds a water pipe in Tobin.

We Buy & Sell Used Guitars, Amps & Effects

^ntH^^-^* 233 N. Pleasant

!

Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Amherst •549-1728

Awesome Selection ofMusic Books and Sheet Music

Popular • Clcissical • Jazz • Folk

Guitars • Strings • Amplifiers

plus ACCESSORIES for all instruments

Extra 10% Off

All Music
Expires June 1. 1994

1 r-

I
IJ^^VL^AA V/(7 KJ L&AIV' A. « 1. kJ^^-T . . L^^X^tt V>v3 \^ U«AI^ A , A <^<^-X

Extra 20% Off

All Strings
Expires June 1. 1994

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

STPEC
DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1994

TIME: 3:00 PM

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 903

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

STPEC
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their

experiences In the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussloni

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Michael Hillard, 1980

Judy Weiss, 1982

Laurie Kellogg, 1981

Cr^ristopher Williams, 1986

Glen Ruga, 1981

Professor

Economics Department
University of Southern Maine

Project Manager
Office of Statistics and Evaluation

Bureau of Family and Community Health

State Department of Public Health

Health and Safety Educator
Health and Safety Depxartment

international Ladies Garment Workers Union

Attorney, working part-time with law office

History Professor at Medgar Evers College
Freelance Journalist

Creative Director

Visual Communications
Hadiey, MA

For more information, please contact;

Mather Career Center
545-2224

Because this

'It's a free country"

Stuff only

goes Bo far.

ViSA
••"- —•• _..-- O;:^

OVImUS.A Inc 199*

you warn to be
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Rpst Amendment expert supports Collegian
The decision by the Collegian to publish

the paid pro-life insert as an advertise-

ment, to discuss it in a news story and to

criticize it editorially is one worthy of
praise and respect. It is in the highest tra-

dition of the First Amendment.
To say this is not to say that the insert is

persuasive or correct; I disagree with it,

just as the Collegian itself has editorially.

Btit nothing is more central to our con-
cept of free expression than that we per-

mit the expression of views with which
we differ, even views that we loathe. A
newspaper is not obliged, legally or
morally, to publish every advertisement
submitted to it. But as a general matter, it

should lean in the direction of offering its

readers more views, not fewer — particu-

larly, I would say, when it is a college
newspaper. When such a newspaper
chooses to publish an insert setting forth

views with which it differs, it should be
honored.
Reasonable people can disagree about

which advertisements should sometimes
be accepted and which rejected. Should
the advertisements containing the lies

that the Holocaust ever occurred be pub-
lished in college newspapers? Even that is

a close call, one that has led different

newspapers to make different choices. The

choice of the Collegian to publish an
anti-choice advertisement was an easier

one. However persuaded we may be to the
merits of this issue, it is undoubtedly one
that continues to divide our people on
moral grounds. Why not take all steps to

assure all sides are heard? That is what the
Collegian has done.
A final note. While the decision about

which advertisement should be run by a

newspaper is sometimes a close one, even
the notion of punishing those who decide
to do so is an affront to the First

Amendment. In a state school, it may be
worse. Any such action may be unconsti-

tutional, may well lead to litigation, might
well lead to damages being imposed on
those who use their official positions to

punish others for exercising their First

Amendment rights.

Toleration of views that anger us is one of

the prerequisites of living in our often
deeply divided society. That is why we
allow people to burn flags or even aosses.

It is imperative that that lesson be learned

throughout our society and, most particu-

larly, on our campuses.
Floyd Abrams is a Constitutional lawyer, an

expert on First Amendment issues and serves

as legal counsel to Ttie New York Times, ABC,
Time Magazine and other publications.

Spring brings protest rallies

Let me get this offmy
chest: I do not support your
view. I staunchly support

your right to congregate and
demonstarte your opinion. I

do not ask you to support

my view or anyone else's.

Sean P. Hayden
Notes from the Campus Center Basement

This week, I've decided to change the name of this

esteemed column to Hypocrisy from the Student Union
Steps in honor of the oh-so-iovely rally that took
place yesterday.

Let me get this off my chest: / do not support your

view. However, I staunchly support
your right to congregate and
demonstrate your opinion. 1 do
not ask you to supfwrt my view or

anyone else's, but you absolutely

cannot get mad to the p)oint where
you are foaming at the mouth
about someone expressing their

views just because they're not what
you want to hear. That's childish.

It's out there, deal with it.

Freedom of expression really

isn't a tricky thing.

If you want to call me a no-man-
ners-having, woman- hating,
oppressive male with absolutely no
future, you have that right. If I want to call you an
insane bitch, I have that right, too.

By the way, I don't hate women. You can ask my
mother, but you have to time it right — my father

and I decided she's only allowed to talk between the
hours of 4-5 p.m. during the week. We did, however,
extend her weekend privileges until 5:30 p.m. due to

good behavior.

I was relieved to see the "Ban the Minuteman" rab-

ble rousers were able to take advantage of yesterday's

political fervor to once again promote their agenda
(Ooooh, there's that dreaded "a" word).

The other day I tried to milk a dead cow, and it just

didn't work.

Kudos galore go to Student Trustee Al Lizana and
SGA President Mirraii Raphaely for their perfor-
mances at yesterday's little soiree.

Really, guys, you can relax now. You won the elec-

tion. Time to quit the butt-kissing and concentrate
on the in-house fighting.

How bitterly ironic all of this went down the same
day the Girl Scouts set up shop to sell cookies on the

Campus Center concourse.

Such impressionable young minds. I hope nobfjdy

told the leftist feminists — those girls are too young to

know they're oppressed. I don't want to have to deal

with a bunch of sash-wearing, man-hating young
women screaming systematic, patriarchal oppression

next time 1 don't buy a box of Tag-Alongs.
"How was ymir day at UMass? Did you learn anything?"

'Oh, yes. It was wonderful. I learned all alxnit abortion

and how I should hate men. Can I go back tomorrow?"
What a beautiful introduction to the UMass way

of life.

Serious beef here. Let me first say that I have the
utmost respect for John Edgar Wideman and his

work. His daughter is a nifty point guard, too.

For those of you who don't know, Wideman, a pro-

fessor in the English department here, has been cho-

___^^^_^^_ sen to be the keynote speaker at

commencement exercises May 22.

This is typical UMass garbage.
Don't they realize that if I wanted
to hear Wideman speak I'd take

his class or go to his office hours?
He has no business speaking at

this commencement.
Wideman would be an ideal

commencement speaker if this

were any other school (we can
always dream), but the stark fact

is this is UMass and he's a pro-

fessor here so he should not be
considered a proper keynote
speaker.

* • * • •

Ran into all the lovely Phish followers over the
weekend. You guys are Deadhead wannabe's. Minor
league. Get your own identity, please.

• • * • *

Is it me or does everybody notice that the postal
workers who work at the post office near Bart's are a

hundred times more courteous than the ones who
work at the one near Price Chopf)er?
Those bastards at the latter made me lick 183

stamps the other moming all for the low, low price of

$73.81. This after 1 was up for .30 straight hours doing
my cover letters and resumes. I still can't open my
mouth, but lucky for you I can still type.

Another satisfied customer.

Who was the prankster who came up with the
bright idea of putting that little six-inch dip in the
pavement between the library (does it have a name
yet?) and South College?

Com'ere, I got something for you.

It's time to bring back Joe Morgan.
• • * * •

I respect the effort of former Undergraduate
Student Speaker Matt Pavesi trying to gather signa-

tures so he can lake them to the State House to lobby
for better funding for the University.

But you had some absolute bozo with you the other

day openly taunting and verbally attacking people
who did not sign the petition. Way to go, buddy. As
long as you're not alienating anyone.

*****

To the genius who felt the need to show me his

genitalia last Thursday at 2 a.m. when 1 was walking
home past the green house on Sunset: you truly are a

gentleman ... and you've got a teenie weenie.

Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury

Opinion

State needs a graduated tax

Neil Carpenter

"A flat tax rate helps the wealthy. A graduated tax

helps the middle class ... we wish the campaign success.

'

— Springfield Union News
If you are yawning about the elections this fall in

Massachusetts, there is one issue on the ballot that

should peak your interest. The issue is tax fairness and
its supporters, the Tax Equity Alliance, have come up
with a revolutionary idea.

Their revolutionary idea is for

Massachusetts to have the same
kind of tax structure as the rest of

the country. It is very simply to let

the rich pay more than the middle
class, and the middle class pay
more than the poor. In other
words, it is a graduated income
tax which asks those who have
more to pay more.
Right now, Massachusetts is

one of the few states in America that has a flat state

income tax. This means that someone who takes in

$20,000 a year in income and someone making
$2,000,000 pay the same percentage of their
income (a little over five percent) to the state in

taxes. When combined with local property taxes
(which are charged regardless of income level), the
middle class in Massachusetts pay double the per-

centage of their income to the government than
the well-off.

The concept of cutting taxes for the middle class

and poor and to increase taxes on those more well-off

sounds very familiar. In fact, it sounds a lot like the
Clinton campaign and their middle class tax cut.

However, the Tax Equity Alliance has put their plan
itself on the ballot, so you are being asked to vote for

the plan — riot the politician.

When and if the plan is passed by the majority of

Massachusetts voters on November 3, 1994, the new
rates will automatically go into law. There is no
middle man and no deficit reduction to worry
about as a competing interest either. In fact. Gov.
Weld is proposing a tax cut for the wealthy this

year So the graduated tax plan will still leave
money left over to fund important services — like

LM
higher education.

A graduated income tax has been in place in most
other states for many years now, so why hasn't it

come to Massachusetts until now? The first reason is

simple: money. This plan will cost wealthy Baystaters

some bucks, so they logically buy TV time to fight

against it. Their ads describe how a graduated tax

would destroy the economy.
Many working class folks who

might have benefited from tax

relief swallow the flat tax line

because they don't have any
other information to go by. In

fact, the graduated income tax

proposals have historically
received the least voter support in

low-income areas of the state
where those peopie have the most
to gain but are the least

well-informed about politics.

The second response against a graduated income
tax is more substantive, "Tax the rich and they will

move to New Hampshire!" At first glance, this

makes sense unless you know that a commuter who
lives in N H but works in Massachusetts stjU have
to pay Massachusetts taxes. Second o*f ell, J>1,H. ij

one of the few states that doesn't have any kind of

income tax at all, but all the well-off people from
Massachusetts haven't left to seek greener pastures
yet.

Gov. Weld, who strongly opposed the plan, actual-

ly commissioned a study of the graduated income tax

to see if would cause rich people to leave the state.

The answer that came back from his own economist
at Brandeis College, much to his chagrin, was no.

Weld says the graduated tax is a bad idea for
Massachusetts because it will hurt the economy but
he has no proof, and all the experiences from other
states suggest he is just flat wrong. Gov. Weld is ideo-
logically attracted to the slogan misproven in the
1980s: "What's good for the wealthy is good for

America." The graduated income tax is a perfect
example of why he's wrong.

Neil Carpenter is a Collegian columnist.
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Editor's note: Due to space con-

straints, the Collegian is unable to

print all the letters submitted regard-

ing the pro- life advertisement which
was distributed with yesterday's

paper. The following excerpts were
taken from several of the letters

which were submitted yesterday
afternoon.

To the editor:

Newspapers are supposed to give

accurate, impartial Information
about current events and issues;

that's why they're called newspa-
pers. If the Collegian wants to print

articles on controversial issues to

provoke debate, fine — but do me
a favor and keep them on the edi-

torial page.

Now, I understand this is a paid

advertisement, and the views do
not necessarily represent those of

the Collegian, but this doesn't
explain why you accepted and
printed it. Did you read this thing?

It claims "that a child conceived in

rape is no less human than any
other child." Not only are women
the victims of rape and incest at

horrifying rates, we are expected

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

to carry these pregnancies to term,

re-living our victimization on a

daily basis.

There are not words strong
enough to express my absolute dis-

gust with this insert and with the
Collegian for printing it. I assure

you that reading the Collegian will

no longer be part of my daily rou-

tine. I only wish it cost money so I

could stop buying it.

Tina Cincotti

Freshman

To the editor:

I must express to you that the
pro-life supplement included in

the Collegian is unacceptable. A
blatant disregard for the public
interest and the insensitivity to
that interest is not a reflection of a

representational publication.
What this supplement represents
is an opinion, a 12-page editorial

that I am supposed to be fooled
into believing is a subjective view
of one group who paid to have
this "advertisement" included
with our University's publication.
The influence of the press is a

powerful tool and should be han-
dled with responsibility. The free-

dom of press was instituted to
thwart oppression, not perpetuate
it. The abuse of the right to free
press has the ability to oppress the
voices of those who do not govern
the pages of our representation.
This "business" decision is a weak
and irresponsible excuse for per-
sonal politics stuffing the pages of
our paper.

Rachel Cunningham
English senior

To the editor:

At yesterday's rally, a woman
went on a tirade about the hatred
and denial of access to the
Collegian that women suffer from
despite the prominent representa-
tion of woman editors on the
paper, including the managing
and news editor positions. Simply
because these women might not

agree with you doesn't erase their

views from this contention nor
should it warrant dismissing their

worth.

Most prominently, the issue of

free choice was voiced rather vehe-

mently by the speakers and the
crowd throughout the rally, yet

the ralliers failed to recognize the

simple concept that every single

reader, advertiser, editor, journalist

and radical advocate has the right

to their own opinion and to read

or not read what they choose.

Michael F. Guthrie
journalism/political science

junior

To the editor:

Freedom of speech has always
been especially important to me.
However, since I have been at

UMass I have come to see things
in a new light. Freedom here refers

to whatever is "liberal," whatever
goes with the flow.

I have also come to realize that

diversity means much the same
thing. It no longer refers to the

acceptance of differences, but has

come to mean whatever fits into

the norm the University has creat-

ed Yes, even "liberalism" can
become the norm.

I look around at the people
around me sometimes and I am
disgusted. Everyone in this world
is struggling to be heard, anJ
UMass is a great place to do that.

But who has the right to step on
toes? No one does. No one person
or group of people was ever given

the right to trap my brain or pad
lock my mouth. That is what
"freedom " is all about.
Who do you support? Stand up

and yell it out! Maybe if you listen

to the person next to you, yfu
might learn something new But

let them yell, too. Take the cotton

out of your ears and the plug from
your mouth, and stop living the

double standard

Leneita D. Sherrin

Political science senior

iViuiticuitural Affairs
T)ie views and opinions expressed on this page are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the Collegian.

Minorities face choice
in UMass Greek area

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

You are finally a college fresh-

man. You come to the university

and say good-bye to parents or
guardians. Now what?
Many students decide to go

through fraternity and sorority
rush, but for students of color,
that decision might be a compli-
cated one.

When analyzing the Greek sys-

tem at the University of
Massachusetts, there are choices
between mainstream, "white"
houses, and others for students of

color.

"l am not African-American, I

am of Latino dissent. 1 had to figure

out if I wanted to go to a White
sorority or Black sorority," said

Yvetfe Baez, a member of Delta
Sigma Theta, an African-American
sorority that was founded at

Howard University in 1931.

"It would be unrealistic of me
not to say that there was not a

color line between the two sys-

tems," said Baez. Baez, a senior
from Boston, is also the president

of the National Pan-Hellenic
Council, the governing body of

the African- American sororities at

UMass.
Diego Figueroa, a member of

Alpha Chi Rho, a national "main-
stream" fraternity, feels that he
has experienced more discrimina-

tion because he is Greek.

"I have experienced more dis-

crimination from students and
professors because I am Greek, not

from being Puerto Rican," said

Figueroa. "I cannot define a frater-

nity as being Black or White I

don't understand why there has to

be a difference."

According to Baez, African-

American Greek letter organiza-

tions were created in the purpose
of uplifting their community and
giving them a network or a place

to "fall back on."

"Because the sorority or fraterni-

ty was based on the principals of

uplifting the African-American
race, then it has always been seen

as a Black sorority or fraternity,"

said Baez.

Baez said that the two systems
are different in regards to the
pledge process, and they are based

on two different sets of principals.

Jose Corporan, a senior from
Boston, MA, joined lota Phi Theta
because he felt that the brothers

MATT KAHN ' tCXKCIAN

Corporan: joined Iota Phi Theta

because brothers were "down to

earth."

MAn KAMN/rCHKClAN

Figueroa: More discrimination for

being Greek than Puerto Rican.

were down to earth.

"I don't think (the Greek sys-

tem] is discriminatory," said
Corporan. "I have only dealt with
a few other jmainstreamj fraterni-

ties, and the ones that 1 have seen
aren't any different from us. They
have a brotherhood just like we
do."

Corporan and Baez believe that

many students have stereotypes

about African-american fraterni-

ties and sororities concerning haz-

ing. Many students in

African-American Greek letter

organizations decide to get a

"brand" of their letters on their

body.

"Branding is a personal choice,"

said Corporan. Baez said she got a

brand after she became a member,
and when she went to health ser-

vices to treat it for a possible infec-

tion, she was questioned about
hazing.

"I am a member," said Baez.
"How can I haze myself?"

Baez cited a communication
problem between the two systems
and expressed a desire to merge
together them together.

"We should come together not

as Black Greeks and White Greeks,

but as a system," said Baez.
"Working together for the most
fundamental part of our organiza-

tions, which is public service."

Baez also said that the two
groups probably have pre- con-
ceived ideas that one wants noth-

ing to do with the other.

"I think it comes from years of

isolation between the two," said

Baez. "It isn't something that the

Black or White Greeks blatantly

did. It was probably a thought that

we should stay away from each
other because we are so different.

But that is not true."

SHPE offers opportunities

for students in the sciences
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SHEP members holding elections tor next year.
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Being a Hispanic minority is not an easy task

and we know that. Therefore, we, the Society of

Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPK), are here to

help you! We want to introduce you to a Hispanic
organization that offers many great opportunities

for the Hispanic community at the University of

Massachusetts.

SHI'E Is a national organization whose mission is

to promote the development of Hispanics not only
in engineering, but in science and other technical

professions, in order to achieve excellence and eco-

nomic opportunity.

Founded in 1990, our UMass SHI'I Chapter has
been growing in size and involvement at the local,

regional and national level, lor e.xample, during
the 1993-94 academic year, we participated in the

Sub-regional Meeting in Rochester, NY; in the
Regional Career Conference in Last Brunswick,

N.J.; and in the National Career Conference that

took place in Austin, Texas.

At these conferences, SHPF members had the

opportunity to interact with professionals on the

field on workshops, technical presentations, acade-

mic competitions, career fairs, and social events.

Our agenda on campus has been pretty busy:

organizing a Career Fair along with the National
Society of Black Engineers (NSBE), doing study ses-

sions, selling t-shirts In concession stands, assisting

al the School of Engineering Open House, and com-
munity sen'ice projects such as a Secret Santa dinner
and roller skating activity, just to name a few.

This spring semester, SHPE introduced the First

Annual Engineering Week Collegiate Bowl. This
was a trivia event that covered all engineering dis-

ciplines.

As part of our community outreach program,
SHPF members tutor young students at Fort River

Elementary .School in Amherst.
It is important to remind you that SHPK is a

Hispanic society not only for engineers but all kind
of science and technical majors.

Please do not hesitate to contact the SHPF
Fxctutive Board or Alba Brown, our advisor, in

order to get more information about the great

opportunities that SHPE can offer you.

SHPE is located at 128 Marston Hall, at the
Minority Engineering Program (MEP) Office. Our
phone number is 545-2030.

This is a compilation of different SHPE brochures

done by Maria del Pilar de Gracia, SHPE secretary.

The indelible loss of Cesar Chavez
One year ago the world mourned the death of Cesar

Chavez (March 31, 1927- April 22, 1993). Chavez, founder
and president of the United Farm Workers of America, died

in his sleep on April 22, 1993 in San Luis, Arizona.

C6sar Chavez lived his life as a poor man; he lived a

life rich in Integrity. He was personally known by the
most powerful and Influential national and interna-
tional men and women of recent time, yet he walked,
talked, ate, and lived with the poor. Cfsar dedicated
his life to social change within the Southwest for poor
Mexican-American migrant farmworkers and other
farmworkers throughout the rest of the United States.

But many still ask. Who was Cesar Chavez?
Born near Yuma, Arizona to Librado and Juana

Estrada, he spent his early childhood on the family
farm. During the 1930s, his family lost the farm and
consequently moved to California to become migrant
farmworkers. It was his experience as a young
migrant worker that gave C^sar the insight and inspi-

ration to confront the agricultural workers' dilemmas.
At a young age, Cesar recognized the absence of

standard components of life among the poor migrant
workers— social justice, dignity, and other fundamen-

JOB SI! lUCIl l^'STIU]CTIO^'S:

Make a list of all the positions you want to

apply for or simply decide on an

interesting industry.

Call THE JOB GROUP at

1-800-SEND-4-ME
/7363-4-63

We'll send your resume with a quality

cover letter to any employer, anywhere.

Within 24 hours.. .guaranteed.

Barbara Reyes

tal rights. Low pay and difficult labor, along with
impoverished housing camps (no bathrooms, sewers,
electricity, nor running water), were conditions that
he passionately fought to change. During the 1950's
while working with Community Service Organization
in California, he helped families, workers and other
poor people to register to vote, obtain food, better

housing, med-
ical care and
legal aid.

Cesar's constant communication created a rapport
among the farmworkers and communities. The power
and unity that Cesar helped to navigate led to the for-

mation of the National Farm Workers Association in

1962 (now known as United Farm Workers). He dedi-
cated his life to improving the quality of farmworkers'
lives. Despite the occasional violence his union
encountered, even deadly at times, he was a man of
non-violence, often using his tool of peace — hunger
fasts, marches picked lines and boycotts. The union
demanded better pay and working conditions, and
called upon all Americans to support migrant workers
by refusing to buy any product not picked by union

pickers. In 1965, Chavez, along with the AFL-CIO,
declared a boycott on table grapes ( UVAS NO, or NO
GRAPES) and lettuce. Cesar publicized the chemical
assaults on the workers by the growers; there were high
reports of cancer, birth deformities, and death among
the farmworkers and their children, all of whom toiled

in the fields with these poisons everyday.
Cesar was a mover and a shaker; h fought firmly

for the benefit of others, he fought for the cause—I.a

Causa. He once said in one of his speeches, "If you're
outraged at conditions, then you can't possibly be free

or happy. ..you can't change anything if you. .avoid
sacrifice. We have tasted freedom and dignity, and we
will fight to the end...We have too much further to go
to give up now!"

La Causa still lives. To honor the first anniversary
of his death, the UFW has planned a march several
hundred miles long, from his birthplace in Yuma,
Arizona to the UFW headquarters in Keene, California.
Several thousand marchers will include family, friends,

farmworkers, activists, and other supporters.

Barbara Reyes is a Hampshire College first-year
Biochemistrv student.
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Sign a

Donor Card

SAVE
A
LIFE!

Don't forget
Fill Out
Heallli Care

Proxy Form to PROTECT YOUR WISHES

National Organ and Tissue

Donor Awareness Week 1994

Come visit us on the

Campus Center Concourse

April 25 and 26.

sponsored t)y the University Health .Services

Student Health Advisory board (SMABI

Magic
Bartending

Exploring Creativity
Saving $ on Travel
Audio Engineering
RumbaA Samba
Jitterbug/Swing

ESI.
ElVIT Training

Spanish, German, Russian,
Serbo-Croatian, Polish
GMAT Preparation

and 100 more
100 inexpensive noncredit workshops for you and your friends

Pick up a catalog on campus or in town
or call 545-0474 for more information.

Adventures in Lifelong Learning Workshops

Division ofContinuing Education

The TOC
LOUNGE

Tcnight: Cruinsvs.
Canadiens 7;3€
TcmerrcM': Sex vs.

Angels 7:€€
Saturday: Eruins vs.

Canadiens §:€€
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Environmental events planned
MassPlRG celebrates Earth Day, combats homelessness

By MIMI FELLNER
dillegian Stall

The Massl'IKCi luaneh at the University of
Massai hiisetts has events scheduled lor the Sprln)-

semester, iin hiding a lliiiiger and Momelessness lam-
pai>;ii, an I ri\ irorimental Iduiation campaign, and
an lartli Has event

^ leateil at I 'Mass, I he Massaitiusetts Student I'uhlic

inietest Keseanh iiroiip is a statewide, student-direi I-

ed organizaiion thai works on environmental, con-
sumer protection, and demoi r.u \ issues. It began
with students more than 20 years ago who believed

that l)y pooling their resciurccs and working with a

staff of professionals they could fiave an impact on
(he community in which titey lived

Students are working with the National Student
(.ampaigii ,\gainst Hunger and Homelessness.
Heather l-oran, a volunteer and work site coordinator
1)1 the LiMass Hunger and Homelessness campaign
said the program is based on "going in on a regular

basis to volunteer and get other people to volunteer
in shelters in .Amherst and Northampton."

last Saturday the Campaign raised money to give

to shelters as part of the nationally sponsored Hunger
I leanup Walkathon.

I he • HOMI-. lor Al.l. Hill" suptKtrted by Massl'lRG is

a comprehensive approach to problems of homeless-
ness and the lack of affordable housing for low and
moderate iiKome residents of Massachusetts. The bill

mchides the authorization of a Housing Hond which
will nioderni/e over H,(H)0 units of run-down public

housing, reniose lead paint from o\er <,,S(H) houses,

and rehabilitate over S,u(Ki toreclosed or abandoned
private units lor h<iiiie ownership and affordable rental

housing,

.At the slate level MassPIRG is also supporting the

new Solid Waste Master I'lan, whieh will be issued this

Spring by Governor Weld's administration. The plan is

critical to Massachusetts' waste reduction and rec\-

cling hopes. Cituens can voice their desire tor the

Master Plan by supporting the "Alternative Action
I'lan' proposed by MassI'lKfj and Clean Water .Action,

MasslMKG is working on tlui I ru ironniental
I ducation campaign which is a |ireseiii,iiion program
for elementary school students, through which
Massl'lUG volunteers talk to the children about recy-

cling and the environment. "The more you educate
from the beginning, from when they're young, the bet-

ter it is for the future, " says loran.

Massl'IKG's plans for l-.arth Hay this year are coordi-

nated by William (Bill) Whitebone id sponsored by
DMass and Amherst College Ch iters of MassPIRG,
Bicycle World I oo, and People's Market, and will take

place on Saturday April 2.i on the Amherst Common
from 1 1 am to 6 p.m. It will be a day of education
and iiilormation on environmental and social issues

with live music, kiod, kids' games, face painting and a

mountain bike raffle Proceeds will go to the Amherst
Conservation Commission.

l-oran says that Massl'lRG wants p)eople to realize that

I'arth Day is not just one day but that it should tx- every

day, " The whole thing is an awareness for students to

realize that its not jusi one day that you should think
about the environment and recycle or something, but
that you should think about it every day,"

Ihe s annus local t)ands that will be playing at the
event are Karen's Way, Sons of a Corporate Dog,
Meristem, Klectric Noodle I'actory and Sneaky Project.

In the past, MassPIRG students have worked on issues

like the Recycling Initiative on the November 1992 bal-

lot, registering close to 18,(XKJ students to vote. Ihey
have also raised 510,000 and mobilized hundreds of

students to stop hunger and homelessness.
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NONFAT son FROZEN VOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

SPORTS wm
& R€STAU1}flNT

BUY BEER
& WINE on SUNDAYS

Montague Mini Mart

^X*\C^^' 'S>
• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 116 to Rt. 47N

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open 7 Days from 9-9 • 367-9551

Hatch Bar Specials
Specials Lasf from 4/19 to 4/25

MKHELOBDRY tioz. ...$1.50

VODKA TONIC $1.99

Entepfainment
\\\N\\\\\>.\\\\\V\\\\\\\V\\\\\\\\\y

TONIGHT at 9:OOpm

Pajama Slave Dancers &
Amanda's Secret

2 1 +over

TOMORROW at 9:OOpm.

Darwin 21+over

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

Baked Potato
w/ Polish Sausage Spicy Mustard &

MuensterC^^^^^^

Veal Cutlet Dinner
Save $1.00! $4.25

fry Our Stir Fry and Take a

Wok on the Wild Side
Complimentary Sauce w/ Anyorder Save

50(f

E> Don't Forget Our

Friday Buffet

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Golden key
continued from page 1

Sponsoring an AIDS awareness day at the Campus
Center, as well as presenting a bilingual drug educa-

tion program to Holyoke elementary students, are

only two of the many programs this group actively

participates in.

At the present time, the society is working with

Kaplan to offer students practice diagnostic exams for

graduate schools. GRK, GMAT, MCAT and LSAI
exams can be taken at Whitmore on April 16, 23 and
30 with a charge of eight dollars.

Golden Key Society not only enables students to

practice their leadership skills, but also build friend-

ships with a diverse student population.

As one of ISO collegiate chapters, Golden Key stu-

dents are given the opportunity to attend national

conventions with students from other chapters of

major universities in the United States.

At these conventions students attend meetings and
workshops to learn new methods such as "Power
Speaking" and "Creative Fund Raising."

While at a National convention in August, members
of the UMass chapter were the recipients of a Golden
Key Chapter Award. This award is based on the

groups' communications at a local and national level,

the level of successful planning of a strong campus
awareness program, the leadership and support of the

officers and the adviser, and the involvement of mem-
bers in chapter programs.

Pointing to an engraved plaque, Rodriguez noted
this groups' efforts have not gone unnoticed.

"I feel such pride working with these students.

They're leaders and they will make it," said

Rodriguez.

R & P Liquors
Convenient to Brittany & Riverglode

253-9742
505 West Street • South Amherst

Shoot for the Collegian
New photographers are always welcome al the

Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England
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ALANA CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
,\ND

THE UMASS GOSPEL CHOIR
PRESENTS

r 1

GOSPpL DAY 9^
UMass, Amherst

• CHURCH SERVICE • BANQUET •

• BIBLE CONTEST • WORKSHOPS •

• SOCIAL • GOSPEL • CONCERT •

1 I

Sunday, April 24, 1994

The program is sponsored in part by ALANA Christian
Alliance, The UMass Gospel Choir, Campus Crusade for

Christ. Alliance Christian Fellowship, Chi Alpha, (In-Kind
suppon) BMCP. BSU, Phi Beta Sigma. Iota Phi Theta.
Haitian American Students Associaiion. Cape Verdcan
Student Alliance and Inlervarsily Christian Fellowship.
This program is funded in part by (he Student Govcmmeni
Finance Committee. UMass Arts Council. Student Affiars

Cultural Enrichment Fund and ALANA Christian Alliance
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These two
Folk

goddesses
have come
a long way,

baby...

Indigo Girls

Return to

the Valley
TO FINE

By Amy S. Burns
Collegian Staff

Two shades of Indigo — (Above
Indigo Girls, circa 1994. (Lett) Indigo

Girls' 1987 release, Strange Fire.

Amy Ray and Emily Salicrs, otherwise known
as indigo Girls are coming to Amherst; Amherst
College, that is. The acclaimed folk duo will play

at LeFrak Gymnasium this Saturday at 8 p.m.

Amy and Emily are known for their rich,

full-bodied voices and their finely-tuned acoustic

guitars. Their dynamic blend of alto and soprano,

combined with their lusty guitar

strumming produces such a

vibrant sound that sometimes
you forget there are any other

instruments.

Indigo Girls will be here to

promote the imp>ending release

of their latest album. Swamp
Ophelia, due out in May. This

will be Ihe fifth full-length

album for the folk acoustic

duo from Athens, Georgia.

As on their last album, Riles

of Passage, the Girls' rich

vocal humony is again

backed up by the lush sounds
of two violins and a ceilo.

They are also joined by di. -

fercnl guest singers on some
of the tracks. The ethereal

lane Siberry, sings with the

Girls on "Mystery," a song

which Saliers says is about

"an inexplicable attraction

between two seemingly

opposite people."

Since the Indigo Girls

new album. Swamp
Ophelia, doesn't come
out until May 10th. you

won't be able to buy it before the concert.

However, you may have heard their version of "I

don't want to talk about." originally recorded by

Crazy Horse. The Indigo Girls' version appears

on the soundtrack to the film Philadelphia.

You can also look forward to seeing Indigo

Girls in an upcoming Whoopi Goldberg film,

Boys on the Side, for which they just finished

filming their scenes in March.
Indigo Girls recorded their first album for their

current label. Epic Records, in 1988. The duo
won the Grammy for "Best Contemporary Folk

Recording" for the this album, simply titled

Indigo Girls. Since then they have produced a

new album approximately every two years:

Nomads*Indians'Saints (1990); Wires of Passage

(1992) and Swamp Ophelia (\<i9A).

I was lucky enough to see Indigo girls in Paris

in the fall of 1992, while they were on tour fol-

lowing the relea.se of Rites of Passage, a tour

which ended right here at UMass in December,
1992. Although the small club was packed with

mostly Americans, the Girls came on stage speak-

ing a little French. I was impressed with this

benevolent gesture in a city where the word
"American" is often synonymous with the word
"obnoxious."

Then again, this is fitting for a group that has

done benefit performances for such culturally

aware organizations as the Indigenous Women's
Network, the Children's Health Fund and Voters

for Choice.

If you're going to the show, remember to listen

to your indigo Girls tapes beforehand. Everybody
loves to sing along at their concerts. It's no fun to

be the only one who doesn't know the words to

"Closer To Fine." And if they play "Kid Fears."

it's up to the audience to sing Michael Stipe's

part, since as far as I know he won't be coming to

the show.

Indigo Girls will play LeFrak Gymnasium on
Saturday. April 23 at 8 p.m. Call 542-5773 for

available ticket information.

The A.L. Interview: Indigo Girl Emily Saliers opens up
By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

Perhaps any of the true secrets, hidden revelations of

Indigo Girls can be found in their music. Certainly, it's

the most evocative way to say who they arc, and besides,

these interviews arc so contrived anyway, the artist

mechanically plugging away, right?

Not so in the case of my interview with one-half of the

folk-pt'p duo. the golden-tressed Emily Saliers. She's ihc

Indigo Girl who penned the group's signature song, the

endlessly eloquent "Closer to Fine," and has proven, with

each subsequent effort, to be the softer-edged Indigo —
just think of the haunting "History of Us." or the orches-

tral pinings of "Ghost," and the bittersweet yearnings of

"Love Will Come to You."

In many ways, the interview evolved into more of a con-

versation, with Saliers sounding just like you'd expect:

earthy, funny and wise. Sure, we covered the standard

stuff (their new album, Hwamp Ophelia: an upcoming

movie) as well as some interesting subjects (from fame to

Ihe futility of trying to define and Indigo Girls "sound").

Emily Saliers — like her music — has a way of removing

barriers, opening doors, stirring thoughts.

Collegian: What does 'Hwantp Ophelia' mean lo you'

Emily Saliers: Well, it's very murky. It's like a mish-

mosh. The actual name came from a plant that Amy saw

in a hotel in Florida and subsequently couldn't trace it in

any zoology books or flora-fauna books or anylhing. So

it's sort of become a mystery after the lad. Bui | Amy Ray I

used the word in "Touch Me Fall." And lo me it jusi

evokes interesting images. I mean Ophelia, her character

(from Hamlet] is so fascinating. I just like the mood of il.

It was something that we sellled upon easily.

What doei the whole album mean lo you as a unit?

Oh boy. Well, it was a very joyful experience creating it.

It was very home-grown We used a lot of friends on the

record and we didn't try lo make it something. We jusi

had people add their own parts. There were lots of sur

prises, like people who came in and we thought were

going lo play one inslrumenl and ihcy ended up coming

up with a quirky part on another inslrumenl )ust because

they didn't play it well So. il has a very fresh spirii lo me.

kind of "anything goes
"

/ know a lot of people who consider yuur sell iillcd

Indigo Girls album as the one thai changed Ihcir life.

Without gelling loo myilical. where iloes ihal kind of

music come from — the mi/.wr thai chan^a people's

lives''
. L

Well, I think the thing that people lapped inio atx)ut

that record was an honesty about basic human experience,

and that's what we write about. Obviously, someone who

lives in the ghetto and is trying to think about their next

meal is not going to relate to Indigo Giris' mu.sic becau.se

a lot of limes it's kind of heady stuff, with the luxury of

thought, if you know what I mean.

But for a lot of other people, we do spend a lot of time

contemplating things like death and how we relate to other

people and what's going on in the world and things like that.

Arguably, each of Indigo Girls' albums have a different.

ly. the only way they want to sell the records they want to sell

is if we cross over. But Amy and I don't particularly want

that, I mean we've never wanted to be mainstream pop stars.

Our music is just not accessible in that way.

Basically, we just decide what songs we really want to

release, which direction we want to take. We're gonna

release "Touch Me Fall' as the first single. It's much more
alternative that anything we've ever released. It's much

^CT^/'i

even distinct \oicc. Did you feet any pressure lo create an

Indigo GirIi' "sound. ' especially after the success of your

self-tilled effort
''

No. because I'm not really even sure what our "sound"

is. To be honest with you. Amy and I. we aren't very men-
ial aboul when we make a record We just go with the

spirii of things, which sounds very cosmic |laughs| but it's

true, it's true We follow our hearts in the studio and with

a producer like Pclcr Collins, who's verv open lo quirky

ideas, il makes ii easy.

Indigo Girls seem to nic al least to he Ihe kind of hand
that will always be on ihe cusp of mainstream stardom,

with fans quietly piling up until you pass on into legend

status There seems lo be a big push now. with Swamp
Ophelia lo make this ihe big mainslream crossover inio

pop lerriiory What are your feelings on this''

Well, ihe record company want* lo sell records

Obviously, that's iheir mission We actually have a very good

relationship with Epic Records; ihcy've been good to us. Bui

Ihc7're a Injsiness and ihcy want to sell records and ultimate

y'lng the times that we're

off, I even forget I'm an Indigo

Girl. And there are other times

when I'm out in public and I

feel very self-conscious

because I feel like I'm being

watched. But you have to

realize that goes along with

what you 're doing.

.

.

— Indigo Girl Emily §l|ier$

more expressive of Amy's side of things. So, Top 40 radio

— lei's see what ihey think.

You and Amy are also doing a movie. Boys on Ihc Side.

which seems to be ihe ultimate in mmuslream crossover

How did this come about''

Well, we got sent the script because the musical direc-

tor, Mitchell Loeb, his wife works for Virgin Music, so

thai might have been an initial connection. I'm not sure.

They decided ihal Amy and I would work well in the con-

le\l of this movie

The story is really beautiful There's a lot of crossover

- Whoopi Goldberg plays a gay lounge singer, Mary
Louise Parker plays a heterosexual women who has AIDS
and Drew Barrymorc is this kind of tan like figure with

an abusive boyfriend — so the issues are very real There's

a lot of gender, race, sexual ero-isover which arc great. I

think people need lo see more of thai So we were attract-

cd lo that, and lo the story line,

lla\e \oii iltnw il idready''

Ye.ih, «.!. Imi^lKil two ilillciciii si'j;iiicnis

How was il like on the set with the likes of Whoopi
Goldberg and Drew Barrymore?

I can't tell you how great those guys are, Whoopi —
she's just amazing. But they were all really nice lo us,

made us feel welcome. Herb Ross, ihe director, I mean
give me a break, the guy's so talented. He's made so many
great movies, \The Goodbye Girl. Steel Magnolias]

Also, you get close to people really quickly. It was very

sad to leave. And the only down side of the whole thing

was that you have a call lime al seven o'cliKk in the morn-

ing and then you sit around for five hours.

There's the old adage that actors gel paid all that

money to wait.

It's true. But when they're shooting, they're serious

about it.

Any notions of entertaining an acting career?

I Laughs I
No! Not at all,

I'm going lo give you a name and tell me Ihe first thing

that pops into your head. First one: Virginia Woolf
The greatest female writer.

Bill Clinton.

We had high hopes — we're still wondering,

loni Mitchell.

Absolutely brilliant. Complete artist.

Amy Ray.

My pal!

In many ways, one of the biggest of Indigo Girls'

appeaUng qualities is thai both you and .Amy seem like

regular folk and seem lo ex'ade all this celebrity bangage.

How do you balance trying to maintain a somewhat sane

private life with the kind of insanity that goes along with

being in the public eye'.'

Well, il gels hard sometimes. There are times when I

really don't think aboul it and I'm able lo live my life.

During the limes that we're off. I even forget I'm an Indigo

Girl. And there arc other limes when I'm out in public and

1 feel very self-conscious because I feel like I'm being

watched. Bui you have to realize that goes along with what

you're doing and if ever gels to the point where it's starting

lo destroy your life then you need to lake a step back

We keep a very close eye on those sort of things. We're

very sensitive to how our lives are going, our personal

lives, and we make amends where we can

Okay. I'm starling lo feel like liarbara Walirr-. hire, so

this IS the typical liarbara Wallers closing question \re

you happy where you're al now'
I am happy. I mean, happiness is a fleeting thing. I feel

very satisfied with how far we've come and how we've

been able lo retain creative freedom and those kinds of

things, I think we have the greatest fans in the world,

they're just wonderful, supportive people Up to this

point. I don'i have loo many negative thing lo say aboul

my life experience.
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Facetious listing of no-shows
makes for Spring Concert blues

Thursday, April 21, 10Q4 / TaKo

By BRIAN BABINEAU

Ma\ hi ! 1 Irving to bv

(unny. M>i\Ik iIu\ isiro Irving U<

make a point Hmsiver, uhat tho

I'nioii l'ro>;rarn tdiintil did do in

putting up tlu'ir list of hands who
lilt' tU'l Kiiiiiinx to N/"")x ' ii'ucrf out

Mill- Ihf tdllci' vlui[) IS iiijki' a

mockers of themselves and per-

haps the most important annual
musical event in the Valkv - our

Spring Concert.

As I read the list, I wondereil it

this was some twisted plo\ to

tempt people mic i ommg In list-

ing all the popul.if .K Is tli.it ri'e

tailed to entice lu .i [lotul perfor-

mance here at L'Mass. Here lolks,

we couldn't get anybody really

cool, but coiTie to our concert
anywa\? What is this, reverse
psychology?
What makes it worse is that

when they list the reasons that

these bands aren't gracing us with

their musical presences, they make
tun of the bands, shredding both
past I oncert plavers and bands we
wish Were here I liese reasons
range luim jiist plain dumb to

downright lack of taste

When discussing C vpress Hill,

thev sa\', "Do we reallv care.' " 1

hope I'I'C might caie enough to

bring such a high profile act fiere.

.According to the list. Nine Inch
Nails "cant play on the 8th, but
wiiuki love to |)iav the l.'lli Ah,
the one that got away Nue tease...

Kealh

1 he I I'l h 'Iks e\ en .111,11 k one of

the Valley s l>est, If not only, hip
and homegrown musical export,

Pinosaur Jr., stating, "J. Mascis
couldn't lind the happy vallev

"

Well, he Itumd it last year, hut il

he reads this, I'll be darned it lie

uinild return.

The list continues on, listing

hands like The Clash, The Who,
I'lnk lloyd, RKM, and 1'2. look,
two things: 1 1 we know these peo-

ple aren't coming here, and never
would and, .] i thank \ui, {in

reminding us

By far, the worst example of

complete and utter bad taste is the

reason listed for Nirvana's absence
from the line-up. II was one word
- "bang 1 don't care if you don't

like Nirvana's music. I don't care if

Kurt Cobain slept witti your girl-

friend. The lact that anvone kills

themselves, miuh less a popular
public figure, is siinplv not funnv
If vou wanted to disgust the
UMass concert-going public, it

worked. We are disgusted.

WMfnvMfay^
CAY NIGHT

MUSIC BY SPIN, INC.

• Tfcvrsdoy •

18+ DANCE P*Rn
AREAS BIGGEST DANCE PA«n

Music By SPIN Inc.

I did get a chance to ask Ul'C
what exactly they were trying to

accomplish with suth a display,

lieiieral Committee member
Jason Kleimola said, "A lot of
people have unreal expectations
of who we can get (or the con-
cert."

1 can understand that you need
to curb people's expectations, but
is this the way to do it? With
insults? You sounded more bitter

about who wasn't coming than we
students would ever be.

Now, maybe I am being a little

hard on the Ul'C folks, but I see it

this way. Those who run Ul'C usu-

ally want to try and drum up
enthusiasm for what is arguably
the University's biggest event.

I'hey could do this by telling us
who is coming, rhey could
remind us of great spring concerts
past, and tell us how good this

year's will be.

Instead, they tease us, ridicule

some of the bigger musical acts

around, display horrid taste, and
generjlK make themselves look
bad, .All III one little Campus
C enter display,

I know I am not the only one
who feels this way, because every
time 1 pass that display, I hear
more pained groans from those
who have stopped to read the list.

Try something else next year,

guys.

You haven't necessarily dis-

pleased us with concerts past, so

relax and put on a fun concert.

5plritJ5au5'

1 lAMMIN' TO CLUB MUSIC
with Dl LANCE
9:00pm-1Mam

1 LIQUOR STORE I

HMillcr Genuine Draft &
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IVHMP 99.JfM i PURL Smn
TIM if FOt AN fHt05/V f KVf

XADIO 0*^1 PMnr
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fifr> SiHunln latpm I.OQn

fm \iinsmn yiHh ttindbrfm lOpm'

APKIl DKISK iPlCIAlS

KOaiNCIIOCK...$2.50
losE cvmvo.v.so

Linwuitne Sfnices Courtesy ot

Miihith limousine, S33S470
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LIVE MUSIC
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BIM SKAIA BIM

Soup
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Blues Sef les Continues

DEBBIE DAVIS BAND

WildcafO'Halhm

SIEEPYIABEEF

The Bomstomerj
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Black Label i i.ukcns

Catamount Bock

Bud Ice ij i'.Kkii..iii,s

Sharps u../ n„iii,s

Poland Spring Vodka

Jim Beam \:--\ i,

Jack Daniel's
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$9.99
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$12.99

$8.99
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Bandiera UTiite Zinfandel 7-iimi

Seagrams Coolers

Bartles & Jaymes Coolers

Southern Comfort Cocktails „ .,

Ml Beer FVices I'lus Deposit

3 for $9.99

$2.99/4-Pack

$2.99/4-Pack

$2.99/4-Pack

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
'Your Full Service Party Source"

OPEN 9am - 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253 5384

One mile east of Amhertt Center on Rte.

9
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Make it np!

Advance in next

semester's work
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requirement

Learn sometbing

new

Over 200 credit conrses

offered.

Two, slz-week sessloiuB:

First session: Jnne 7-Jiily 16

Second session: Jnly 19-

Anrnst 26

Register Now!

Catalopi available all
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or at the Divtsion of

Continning Edncatton,

6th floor Goodell Build-

ing, 645-2414^

A quality education

at affordable prioei.

Expect Company to sing
Guild presents eloquent expression through song

\Vf realized," Sondheim explains, "that the
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Sutl

At the beginning of ('innpiiny. the Stephen
Sondheim musical being pertormed this week by

the Theater Guild, Bobby is thirty-four, single, and
happy. Iwo acts (and one stage year) later he is j

desperate thirty-tive year old bachelor in the midst

of a crisis.

I he change is brought about through the
bungling intervention of a dozen married friends

— with recipes for marital happiness and insinuat-

ing coos of "have I got a girl for you."

As an exploration of relationships, (.'iwi/xi/ii's

themes are not very different from IWtlrmtm fiine,

the last Guild offering directed l)y uiukrgr>iduate

Benjamin Ware.
"When people ask me to describi' i ittnpanv."

Ware smiles, "I say 'remember HaUooin h\inc' Now
it's got music.'"

Yet Ware is also quick to acknowledge that, as

a musical, Company occupies very n uch its own
space. How could it not? It is composed by
America's resident genius Stephen Sondheim, a

man who could write musical comedies about
extraterritoriality, frogs, or assassins — and has.

His thrilling soliloquy-songs (including the
now-legendary "Ladies who lunch ") are tiny
plays unto themselves, which startled Broadway
audiences in the 197()s by defying the conven-
tions which weave songs into dialogue or action.

kind of song that would not work in the show was

the Rodgers and Hammerstein kind of song in

which the characters reach a certain point and

then sing their emotion because [these are) the

kind of people who do not sing."

In many ways these soliloquies are really inter-

nal monologues — eloquent expressions of the

emotion inside people lost for eloquence. The
most familiar of these is Bobby's final song,

"Being Alive." Although it has been subjected to

treacly pop anthem recordings by singers such as

Barbra Streisand and Michael Crawford, the song

retains (like the similarly overworn Sondheim
songs "Send in the Clowns" and "Everything's

Coming Up Roses") an impact specific to the

moment onstage.

Musical Director Nathan Smith has worked hard

to remain faithful to Sondheim's original intent,

iiicl Ware and choreographer l.onette McWilliams

have created a seamless blend between the direc-

tor's blocking and the choreographic movement.
Despite the technical challenges of directing a

musical. Ware finds that his directing process was
much the same as that used in straight plays.

"1 guess you could just call it a miisiail drama,"

Ware explains. "It's not a typical musical in any
sense of the word."

Company will be performed through Saturday, April

23 at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Hallroom. Tickets

are auiilahle from Tix Unlimited or at the door.

DIAMOND

Sale
Once a year savings on the
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Calendar of Events
THURSDAY

THEAIER - the New WORLD Theater's final event nt

t!ie 1993-44 season will be an original production: Florence

and Mojo, an evening of one act plays in tribute to African

American playwright Alice Childress. Both one-act sets jrc

early works of Childress', examining the impact of a shift-

ing stKiety on the daily lives of ordinary people. The pro-

duction marks the directing debut of New WORLD Iheater

veteran Celia Hilson. The performance will lake place at the

Hampden Iheater, LIMass, 8 p.m. tickets are $S for the gen-

eral public and %i for students, children and senior citizens.

For tickets call S4S-251 1. This will also run 4/22, 2.5, 24.

THKAIER — The UMass Iheater Ciuild proudly presents

Company, a musical comedy by William Simdheim. To he

held in the Student Union Ballroom, UMass. Showtime is

8 p.m. Admission is $4 for students and S6 for the generdi

public, rickets are available at the dtKir or IIX Unlimited,

Student Union, UMass.

CONCKRT — Warner Bros. Artist Bill Miller will perform

his sharp songcraft and contemporary acoustic arrange-

ments to the Iron Horse, Northampton. Examining the

Indian experience in America, Miller often uses tlie lan-

guage of a painter to describe his stings. Opening the show
will be Nashville based singer/songwriter Hunter Moore.

Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets arc J6.S0 in advance and can be

purchased through 586-S686 or 1-800- IHE- TICK.

THEATER — Hampshire ('ollege Theater will present

Romulus l.inney's Three I'oeti in Hampshire's Mainstage

Theater, Emily Dickinson Hall Three Toel is a series of pas-

sionate, sometimes playful pieces about three major women
writers: Ono No Komachi, Hrosvitha and Anna Akhmatova.

These homages to the writers explore connections among
desire, creativity and the ways that women negotiate their

creativity. Showtime is 8 p.m. and admission is $3 general

public, $2.50 for students and senior citizens. For tickets call

S82-S3S1. Also 4/22 and 23.

THEATER — In it's second weekend of performance Late

Bus to Mecca, by Pearl Clcage will be held in Theater 14,

Smith College, 8 p.m. C:ieage has become a resounding voice

for African American sisterhood, and her literary imagery

cuts directly to the bone with honesty and wit. Showtime is

8 p.m. Tickets are $5 for general public and $3 students and

seniors. For tickets call 585-3220. Also 4/22, 23.

DANCE — The Smith College Department of Dance will

present the undergraduate extravaganza, "Unbound," a

night of original works of dance. To be held in the Scott

Dance studio, 8 p.m. Admission is $3 general public, $2 for

students, seniors and children. For more information call

585-3237.

CONCERT — The Boston-based Skamongers, Bim Skala

Bim, will |ierform at Pearl Street, Norhtampton. Soup will

open. Showtime is 7 p.m. This show is 18+. Admission is J6

in advance and S7 at the door. For more information call

584-7771.

FILM — Wings of Desire, a film by director Wim Wenders
will be shown at the Campus Center Theater, Amherst
c;ollege, 4 and 7:30 p.m.

LECrURE — As part of the series "Whose Family
Values?, " sponsored by the Program for CiLB concerns and

the (iLB Graduate Student Organization, Margaret Cerullo

will present "Divide and Conquer; The Right's

'Multicultural' Agenda." To be held in Campus Center

Ro<im 803, UMass, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

The UMass Concert Band, Sunday, 4 p.m., $4.

I UM I Kl — In an exclusive aica appeJiance, the Indigo

(iirls will perform at I.eFrak dymnasium, Amherst College.

Hacking their forthcoming album release Swamp Ophelia the

Indigo Cirls will raise spirits with their roof- raising tunes.

I ry and catch a ticket if you can, t>y calling 542-5773.
I Ickets ate S2I general public and SIS with an Amherst ID.

IHEAIER - The Wizard of O/, the l-Jl-J MGM classic

and best loved film will come to glorious life on stage as

part of the Fine Arts Center Series. With lavish sets, cos-

tumes and special effects, this production of ()/, which has

toured across the U.S., Canada, South America and
Southeast ,\sia, will surely delight all those young at heart.

Showtime is 7:30 p.m. tickets are available through the

Mulliiis l.:enter Box Office, open 9 a.m. to r> p.m. or by call-

ing Ticketmaster at 733-25(X). Also 4/24 at 2 p.m.

CONCERT — "The lord is All Right," a concert pri*sented

hy the Smith College All People's Gospel CTioir and the

Pioneer Valley Gospel Choir will be held at 3 p.m. in

Sweeney Concert Hail, Sage Hall, Smith College. Suggested

admission is J.S for tlie general public, $2 for students/chil-

ilren. A gift will Ix- given for each child.

FILM — The Princess Bride, a romantic yet tongue-in-
theek fairy tale, will be shown in Gamble Audilorium,
Mount llolyokc (>)llege. Screenings ate at 7 p en. and 9 p.m.

.111(1 admission is S2..S().

IHEAUR IIk- I iilversity-t>ased comedy Iroiipi-,

MisMuii IMI'Ki)\ able will perform their antics at the lop ol

till ( .iiniiiis ( filler Keslauranl, I Mass Showtime is 9 p.m.

I lieu «ill l>c a S2 cover charge.

CONCERT — Co S|X)nsored by the Whole I arih Seias
and the International Students Association, a concert ol

South Indian classical music will be held in Slim
Audilorium, Amherst College -Ihe program will tealute

improvisation within Ivith the melodii and ihytlimic sttuc

ture dialogue between two drummers. Admission lo this

event is free and Ihe public is invited. The concert will

begin at 8 p.m.

C:ONCERI — John Marlyn & HutfainiH>se will play at Die

Iron Horse, Northampton. With a career of Id albums,
stretching back to 1968, Martyn's guitar- playing and
singing talents have marked a special place in the Britisli

music scene. Performance is to begin at 7 p.m I ickets are

$14.50 in advance and can be purchased by calling
.S86-868hor 1- 800-THE-l ICK.

CONCERT — Celebrating their 2Stli anniversary,
Roomfull of Blues will play Peail Street a! 9 p ni tot more
information call 584-7771.

SUNDAY

FRIDAY
CONCERT — Borderland will play an array ol blues, folk

and rock at Michael's Billiards in Amherst tonight at 9 p.m
Call Michael's for ticket information.

FILM FESTIVAL — The first annual Five College
Student Film and Video Festival will be held in Stitii

Auditorium, Amherst t^ollege between 4 and 1 I p.m.
Student works will be presented and judged with prizes

going to best of Narrative. Documentary and Experimental

as well as best of Show. For mori information call

549-5261.
DANCE — The dance students of Mount Holyoke tollege

will present the Student Dance Concert which will present a

diverse group of original works including tap, modern, jazz

and ballet en |X)inte. To be held in Studio theater, Kendall

Hall at 8 p.m. Due to limited seating, reservations are need-

ed and may be reserved at 538-2848. Tickets are $.< general

public and J2 for students. Also 4/21, 23.

CONCERT — Combining hot musicianship, a great sense

of fun, and variety Riverfront Jump will perforin their ener-

getic repertoire of Pop, Swing, Soul and R&B at the Iron

Horse, Northampton. Riverfront will make you want to

dance, so come ready lo bixjgie. Show starts at 7 p.m. with

admission $7 at the door or $5. .50 in advance. For tickets

call .S8+-0610.

FILM — Superstar: The Life and Times of Andy Warhol will

be screened in Franklin Patterson. Hampshire ( ollege, H

p.m.

DANCE — "Ihe F:arth Day Dance Blast: Cloine Dance
Ihose Nukes Away" will be held at the Northampton Center

for the Arts. The Equalities, Electric Noodle Factory and Zen
Cats will play lo benefit MASS A.L.E.R.T. Dtwrs ojK'n at 7:.30

p.m. and admission is $7. For tickets call 586-7282. This is a

smoke and alcohol free event.

CONCERT — Ihe Hadley Pub will present WhatUSee,
|>erforniing a night of (Tassic Rock. Showtime is 9 p.m. and
there is no cover charge.

FILM — The Good Fight, a film about the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade in the Spanish (;ivil War will be shown at

Hasbrouck 134, UMass. Director Sam Sills will present the

film and a discussion afterwards. Screening to begin at 8
p.m. Sponsored by the Social Ihought and Political

Economy Program.

FILM FESTIVAL — As part ol the Multicultural Film
Festival at UMass, the Black Maria llliii leslual will lake

place at 2 p.m. in Hertet 231, UMass. An annual lilm festi-

val, tlie Black Maria will feature illms Irom 19') < this festi-

val travels across Ihe I'S e.n h m-,ii Hui'. Im lohii

(iolunibus will inlnidute M^ci dis<.iiss the liliiis .iln i ihe

screening.

CONt'ERT — Ihe annual eoiuert hy nieinhi rs ,i| the

Minuteman Marching Band will lake place in the ( htuiiI

Hall of the Fine Arts i:enter, UMass. Ihe 7S pace hand
will present a varied piograin iiii hiding works ol Spears.

Del Borgo and Anderson. Showtime is 4 p. in. Admission Is

$8 for the general public, J4 lor students, seniors and
children. University students are adinilted free with di\ ID.

("ONCERF — An afternoon of funny, loinanlii and senti

mental music is in store for listeners at the Opera Workshop
performance in Hezanson Hall, UMass. Ihe workshop will

focus on scenes Irom Mozart's Ttic .\(ij.s;ii Hiile and the
Marria)!e of Figaro, as well as Rossini's (indenlla and Haydn's
7Vi(' World on the Moon. I he pertormarice is free and open lo

the public.

EXHIBIT — Herter Gallery, UMass, wilt present 'Whal
FikmI, Which (Culture, Whose Planet?" Susan MInniih's MIA
Exhibition. This work is a multi-layered installation .iiid

performance which invesligales the role lood plavs In our

lives and cultures. A reception will be held in Ihe o|K'nirig ol

the exhibit from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Ihe Gallery Is open
Monday - Friday 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

EXHIBIT ~ As an M.F.A. ITiesis show, Susan MiKenna
will present "Somatic Iransftirniatioiis", with it's opening
reception between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. in Herier Art ii.illeiv,

UMass.

)ohn Martyn, Saturday, 7 p.m., $14.50.

VACATION STUDY TRIP

Intensive Spanish

Cancun, Mexico July 2-8th, 1994

Total Package

$995
Hotel on the ocean

36 hours of class

4 hour pre-trip class

Space limited

International '^"^ ^^^^ 17 New South st

Language Sulllvan Square

Institute of
Northampton

Massachusetts, Inc.
413 586 7569

Yet another
satisfied

customer...

I placed a
classified ad in

the Collegian
because I

needed to

sublet my
apartment for

ttie summer.
It only ran for

a few days,

but I tiad so
many calls I

found a
person to

sublet tt)e

place right

away. People
Icept calling,

and I actually

had to turn

them away.
Thanic you,

l\/lassachusetts

Daily

Collegian!

99

Collegian
Advertising.

It works.

^J^^4
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& DtSTRimAHT

THE 1994 RAFTERS COLLEGE TOWIME
CLASSIC 8 KILOMETER ROAD RACE

SUNDAY. MAY 1. 994 • 1^:15PIVI
• Registration starts at 1 1am, at Rafters Sports Bar and Reastaurant

(University Drive and Amity St. intersection, Amherst, Mo.)

• Multi-Distance kid's fun run at 1:15pm
• 8k course, pending certification, hilly but fast

• Post-Race Barbecue at Rafters Sports Bar and Restaurant

• T- Shirts to all participants

• Proceeds to benefit Running Club and Jimmy Fund ^
CASH PRIZES:

1ST OPEN (M&F)....

2ND OPEN (M&F).

3RD OPEN (M&F)

1ST MASTER (M&F)

$100
$50
$25
$50

PRIZES TO TOP THREE IN EACH AGE DIVISION

• Moil Form lo CTC, SMAC, Box 659, Amhersl. MA OlOO'i

• Enlry fee $8 postmarked by April 23. $10 oflerwards

• Checks poyoble to Sugarloaf Mountain A C
• For informolion call Fred Wellman at 413-586-74H

1ST TEAM IN EACH CATEGORY-OPEN, MASTERS, SENIORS (M&F). $50

r
*4M4/JtV4AZ4M4/dVSV4M4^MVdVA4Z4M4^dVAV^i(i4fXVWA

CTC, SMAC, BOX 659, AMHERST, MA 01004 • Please Print

Amount Enclosed. $_

NAME PHONE AOf Mriy I

ADDRESS T SHIRT SIZE

CLUB/TEAM

SEX

TOWN//IP

I om signing this enlry, I for myself, nny heirs, executors ancj administrators, waive and release any and all

damages ond liobllilies In cose of death or Injury received during participation in this race that I may hove agairist

anyone sponsoring, sanctioning, or monoging this roce If the runner is under 18 years ol oge, this must b''

signed by parent or guardian

ICjNATURE

^SOEtL
DATE J. L

^itmirnnnfi
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Living it up at Hotel Massachusetts
By MATT AUDETTI:

Collegian SlafI

The Hotel Mass.KliUNetts disc clispi.iyN IdcjI, on-the-nse talent.

^j; tmti trt tufi /eatttrtt

rftei intt mf/ve/UC In/ft 1 1 dtf^-nt

fit ktf^f^ttt duC Th f(ktf Jtf

ftteliJtfJf mp CfoeL caskwts s<J

niitimts fsii ktirf tetcry* a mta

COLLEGIAN
•scMtfuoimiimir

Kvery great music scene has had

its premiere club. Some small, lit-

tle, out of the way "hole in the

wall" that caters to local acts

belore Ihey inevitably decide to

pack up their bags and head out

into the big time. New York has

CBGHs, Boston has Ihe Rat, and
our very own Northampton has

Ihe Baystate Cabaret.

Tor quite some time now Ihe

Baystate has been thanklessly
showcasing the plethora of local

talent that the area has to offer,

desperately trying to put
Northampton on the musical map.
Now, for the first time, the area,

as well as Ihe Baystate itself, may
receive its well-earned spot, as the

Hotel Mijssachusetts compilation
hits the shelves of record stores

across the country.

Released on Baystate proprietor

Mai Thursday's homegrown label

Chunk Records, the compilation

showcases 23 of the area's hottest

acts, ranging from larger bands
such as Sub Pop recording artists

Sebadoh and the Pavement affiliat-

ed Silver Jews, to smaller acts such

as Home and Lumber.
Thursday, who has been releas-

ing 7" singles on Chunk Records

off and on for the past eight years

but put the project on hiatus dur-

ing the early part of the nineties,

resurrected the label in order to

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
•1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

•iy2Maeto

University, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

* Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts & a Basketball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's

best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individua] entrances, on-site paridng and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
~ R«?sicl«!iit rvifinager 549-0145 ~

THE WIZARD
OFOZ

THE MUSICAL

Your childliood favorite is back to thni

you! Combining the best ofMGM
and Broadway, it lets you experience

th

Saturday, April 23, 7:30pm
Sunday, April 24, 2pm & 7:30pm
at the

e magic all over again!

M u L L 1 N s c: 1: N r 1- R
Universtty of Massdchusetts Amherst

Presented with the generous support of the

Daily 1 lampshire Gazette. WGGB TV40
andWRNX-ia}.9nv1.

Tickets are available at the Mullins Center

Box Office (413) 545-0505 or by calling

TicketMastcrat (413) 733-2500.

"Right in your ouni backyard!"

Don't Be a Cowardly Lion!
Be Sure to Register for HAIGIS HOOPLA, the 3-on-3

Outdoor Basketball Tournament. There will be Fun,

Food, Music, Prizes, and a Hot Air Balloon.

Meet some characters from The Wizard of Oz
on Saturday afternoon.

* Regicter by April IS and be eligible to win a pair of tickets to "The Wizard of Oz."

April 22-24 • Hoigis Mall at the University of Massachusetts Campus

Call 545-5689 for more information.

support what he felt was an over-

looked music scene.

Unfortunately, as it is always the

case, there were not enough funds

to put out records for all Ihe great

acts that graced the Uaystate floor

regularly — hence the idea for

Hotel Mussachinetts was born.

"I wanted to do singles with so

many of the local acts, but with

limited resources it was difficult,"

said Thursday. "Basically, we came

up with the idea to put out a'com-

pilation which would document
some of the bands from
Massachusetts that have played

the Baystate."

The liming could not have been

more perfect. With hip labels

Dutch tast India and Caroline

Records distributing the album
nationally, featuring appearances

by area musicians Zeke Fiddler and

New Radiant Storm King (both

who have recently released albums

on Spin Art and Homestead
Records), the compilation may just

garner enough attention to make a

splash on the indie-circuit. «

Thus far, advance copies have

sold well in the area, birt those

involved are still keeping their fin-

gers crossed.

"We are really excited about the

compilation," said Julie Keller,

singer/guitarist for The Maggies,

one of the bands featured on the

album. "Hopefully it will bring us,

as well as the area, some atten-

Tutn to HOTEL, poge 1
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Author takes a look

inside porn industry
By TARA MK CONNELLY

Collegian Slatt

Bottom Feeders

John Hubner
Dell Publishing

If you have ever wondered
how and why the American
porno Industry has grown into

a multi-million dollar business,

look no further. Author John
Hubner takes a look behind the

scenes of the lives ot the infa-

mous Mitchell brothers, Artie

and Jim. He follows the two
brothers from their childhood

to their initial involvement in

the pornography industry, and
inally to the fatal fratricide of

Artie on February 27, 1991.

Hubner is into details, and
writes as if the reader is actually

present throughout the book.

This little piece of voyeurism is

interesting, but gets stale. Ihe

book tends to sensationalize

events and may be a bit too

in-depth to hold one's interest.

The details are great and the

coverage of the two brothers'

lives is interesting, but not

enough to keep the reader turn-

ing pages. The writing is easy to

understand, but if you aren't

into spending a lot of time
reading a book, this definitely

isn't for leisure.

Author lohn Hubner

Star Trek the Next
Generation:

The Devil's Heart
Carmen Carter

Pocket Star Books

For all those die-hard Trek

fans or occasional episode view-

ers, Carmen Carter's New York

Times best seller is worth a look.

Her plot revolves around
Captain Jean Luc Picard's con-

tract with a legendary stone

know as the Devil's Heart. The

Turn to TREKKIES. page 11
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Campus Center / Student Union

"Board of Governors"

PRESENTS

CASINC NieUT
TO BENEFIT

*t»^%\ THEMAINlLJMCR,SOCirrY

DATE: Thursday, April 21 1994

TIME: 8:00 PM-1:00 AM
PLACE: Campus Center Auditorium

COST: $5.00 Admission - Does not
include individual wagers at
betting tables.

GAMES: Black Jack
Roulette

Wheel of Fortune
Craps

PRIZES: CASH

Entertainment Provided By JAZZ ENSEMBLE 1

REFRESHMENTS 8c HORS D'OEUVRES
WILL BE SERVED

WINNINGS AWARDED
IN CASH

PROPER DRESS REQUESTED
Must be 18 or older

•CO-SPONSORED BY-

COLLEGIAN CAMPUS
CENTER
HOTEL

«>Pofthe
JM CAMPUS
'7Reitaurant

Correction
The review of the Kai Chi restaurant which was printed In yes-

terday's Diiiing Out Guide contained inaccurate information. The
Kal Chi offers a Fine Dining experience at the Mountain Farms
Mall. Although the restaurant does not offer egg foo young, as was
indicated, nor bar specials, they do offer elegant dishes, and can
seat up to 140 patrons. After 9:30 p.m. appetizers ate discounted
up to 30 percent, not strictly 10 percent as was written. The
Collegian regrets the error.

Extravaganja brings out sunshine
By JOSHUA BOYD

Collegian Staff

trekkies
continued from pcjgelO

powers that can control its possessor's mind and to amass great quanti-

ties of wealth. It has also been linked with mythical powers of time trav-

eling and resurrection.

Carter keeps the reader involved in her plot with a dozen twists and
turns that only add to her concise writing style. She knows how to keep

the reader's attention, but doesn't sacrifice the book's language or intri-

cacy to do so. The characters are developed enough to like without get-

ting over-bearing, and everything just flows together.

This book is easy enough reading, just pick it up and read through.

The language is simple and direct, and the content is fascinating. I high-

ly suggest that you check it out.

Rain and clouds dragged the
UMass Cannabis Reform Coalition's

third annual txtravaganja down to

the Blue Wall Coffee House. This

was an almost last minute revision

of the original area of festivities

which was planned for the basket-

ball courts next to Van Meter
Residence Hall.

Starting the show off was the

quartet Electric Noodle Factory,

playing an energized set to get

things off the ground. Working
happily through such songs as

"Going To Gibraltar," possibly

their experiment with calypso, and
the indescribable cover of Frank

Zappa's "More Trouble Everyday,"

the four musicians played on as

the crowd moved in more and
more.
New with the Factory is drum-

mer Dan McPatton, who replaces

Loren Weisman behind the set.

Keyboardist/Lead Vocalist I'eter

Fernandez cited the infamous "cre-

ative and personal differences" as

the cause for the change.

Before the next band took to the

stage, Libertarian party member
and Mass Cann (the state of

Massachusetts' cannabis reform
organization) member, Stephen

l.evine spoke harshly against those

who want to take cannabis users'

rights away. He sounded off

against the so-called "Drug War"
of the 198()s and said it was found-

ed by complete racial prejudice on
the government's part.

The next entertainers to satisfy

the crowd were the band Mocha
Java. Consisting of percussionist

Todd LaChance, vocalist/lead gui-

tarist Rob Orciuch, lead guitarist

Dave Smith, bassist Steve Sullivan

and drummer Joe Berry, the band
played with good movement and
had a fair number of the audience

gliding on their feet.

With a fiery cover of Hendrix's

"Voodoo Child" and the sharp,
original closer "Fungus," the band
ended with a nearly-full Blue Wall
cheering their set.

Speaker Maddy Webster, chair-

woman of the board of directors of

Mass Cann, and 1992 state repre-

sentative contender Terry Franklin

both spoke during the next inter-

mission. At the core of both of the

speakers' talks, they encouraged
students to get into politics to

change things.

Around this time, the sun came
out and the Blue Wall was at its

fullest. Yes, you could tell it was

Turn to GANJA, page 12

hotel
continued from page 10

tion."

Even with all this gojng on plans for further volumes of Hotel

Massachusetts are already on the drawing board. According to

Thursday, future compilations will hopefully showcase bands who
have played the Baystate, but are not from the area.

While Hotel Massachusetts may not land any of the bands fea-

tured on MTV anytime soon, it may just create the buzz that all

blossoming music scenes need to generate. Keeping all that in

mind, calling Northampton the next Seattle may not be that

far-fetched of an idea. Only time will tell.

'^-^o

DON'T FORGET/ SECRETARIES DAY IS APRIL 27TH

I mnnoo /I/I
tAflhICi

The #1 Hit Film In The Country
CTiirtnin Dnily 7:00 & 9: I 5

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

fi/nl'm Impottani!

For on« thing I own my

own coda. Yac, you could

call ma a ragular *Do-lt-

youftalfar.* I lo«a organiz-

ing my cocks. Yac, it Ic

ona of my faw joyc. I know

M4JWthlng; about my

tockc. I'd tall you about

tham_ but I don't know

you vary wall.

You may ha«« garmt.

GOIl£CiAN
niAS KaoA sou aiuM unaw

LITE ICE $H099
&LITE I^.DE

''CASE OF 24-1 2 oz. CANS

BUSCH& jK^go
BUSCH LIGHT^g,^^

'+DEPR:-rf=

CASE OF 24-12 oz. CANS

GOLD $1099
CASE OF 24-12 oz. W + Di

BAR BOHLES

SCHLITZ
&SCHLITZICE $049
CASE OF 24-1 2 oz. CANS

CATAMOUNT ,^
BOCK $449

6 PK. BOTTLES

FRANZIA WINES $-799
CHABUS. RHINE. BURGUNOy. BLUSH, ten litcr

CHENIN. WHITE GRENACHE.
FRENCH COWMBARO

Wf OF THE MONTH

VENDANGE
CABERNET. SAUVIGNON. CHARDONNAY
SAUVIGNON BLANC. WHITE ZINFANOEL

LOUIS JADOT
BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES

$C49
1.5L

750 ML

4-DEP

mt\ SUTTER HOME $049
5 WHITE ZINFANDELY,,,

750 "L

BACARDI RUM
LIGHT 4 DARK $H ^99

1."5L

_,..„, CUTTY SARK$
^>^ SCOTCH

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED WHISKEY

SALES11.99 AFTER $099
MAIL-IN REBATE $3.00 REBATE

"^ *«""

CUERVO AUTHENTI
MARGARITAS
LIME. STRAWBERRY.

& MOONLIGHT

NEW

BACARDI BREEZERS
ALL FLAVORS 4 PK. BOTTLES $/)49

SALE $3.99 • AFTER
MAIL-IN REBATE $1.50 REBATE

:99
1 750 ML

LIQUORS 44 $Q99
VODKA 1.75L

not responsible for

typographical errors

r\DP\l' Sam to 11pm
\JrCI\. Monday thru

AT STOP & SHOP PLAZA IN
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Monday thru Saturday
Campus Plaza/Route 9

253-9344
30 Lincoln St.

534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 471/94 THRU

WEDS. 4/27,94

Full Redemption Center

ROAD TRIP!
FIVK COLLEGE STUDENTS - FOLLOW
THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD TO SEE

THE WIZARD OF OZ
SATURDAY, APRIL 23 AT 7:30pm or

SUNDAY, APRIL 24 AT 7:30piii

AT THE MULLINS CENTER
FOR ONLY $10

THIS C<>l)IM>IN KKOKKKMAULE AT THE
MIJLLIINS CKINTKK UOX OFFICK ONLY AINI>

DOES NOT AI'FLY TO I»KEVIOLJS SALES.

#SAVE
on

SERVICE CHARCES
this

SUMMER
We'll waive the service charges on your
BayBank account over summer break.

SAVE MONEY.
Your account will be free

of all service charges
during the summer as long as

you're not using your account.

SAVE TIME.
Use your BayBank Card at anytime
and your account will automatically

be reactivated. There's no paperwork and
no need to order new checks.

IT'S EASY.
Just call 788-S()()() anytime or stop by your

nearest BayBank office.

Ba/Bank'

Member FDIC
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Blossoming at Riverside ..

LUURIISV \A\ BiAKlSetKC.

The Gin Blossoms will team up with supergroup Spin Doctors and Cracker for a special show at Riverside
St.idium in Agaw.im, Mass. The show, which promises "Spins, gins and cracker," will happen on )uly 22 at
h: W p.m. Tickets go on sale Saturday, ,April 23, cost $19.95 in advance, $24.95 on concert day, and are avail-
ahlf at thf Kivcrside box ottice and all Ticketmaster locations.
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University Store's Textbook Annex announces
a new Buyback location in the Campus Center!

TO MAKE IT EASIER AND MORE
COVIBNENT, BUYBACK WILL NOW BE
HELD AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
CAMPUS CENTER, TEXTBOOK ANNEX IN
HAMPDEN SOUTHWEST. YOU WILL MAKE
THE MOST POR YOUR MONEY BY
SELLING YOUR TEXTBOOKS DURING THE
"CLOSING BUY", SO, PLEASE, TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW LOCATIONS
AND THE FACT THAT THIS IS THE BEST
TIME TO SELL. STUDENT ID IS
REQUIRED.

CAMPUS CENTER
(Isi lloor hy the A I\t Machines)

May II. 12, 13

9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

May 14

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May 16 and 17

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May 18, 19, 20
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m

TEXTBOOKANNEX

May II, 12, 13

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

May 16, 17, 18, 19,20
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

May 23 and 24

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

May 25

9:00 a.m. to noon

HAMPDEN INSOUTHWEST

May 18, 19, 20

10:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m.

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIP DRAWING
$2,500 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN $100 AWARDS

|ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL BUYBACK LOCATIONS

DRAWINGS HELD ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
AT NOON MAY 16 THRU 20, 1994

.V(vonHSimS WII.I. HK A WAHliKD IN TIIK K>HM Oh VSIlTHSITYSTORE filfT Cy.HTIHCA TKS
T/ .V( IIOI.lHSIIir hVND ISCV lHA\n:U) TO HI-: t2.S00. A>.>. TIIKANNhJC H>H UHTAIUi.

uM
S:

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM
UNIVERSITY STORE'S TEXTBOOK ANNEX

DROP OFF f -OMPI.KTED KNTRY FOHM ,\T TIIF. IINIVF.R.SITY STORK OR ANY BUYBACK
l-OCATION.

NAME:

HOME ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

CAMPUS ADDRESS:

CAMPUS PHONE:

RMPI.OVKI'S or AUXII.I JAKV .SKKVIt M ANI» SOimi RASTRRN DOOK rOMPANV ARR NUT KUT.IDIJt.
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time for Synaesthcsia, the six-man band that seems to
be a favorite among many students at this school.

The Ijand started to an already cheering crowd that

strolled to the hem of the stage. Ihey jumped right

into one of their forceful jams, with BJ O'Reilly, key-
boardist for the outfit, hopping his legs up under the
instrument while his fingers slammed away harmonic
organ sounds.

Ihe two drummers of the band, Jason "J-Boy"
Mclsaac, and BJ Ray both held each other in sync,
never failing to show the full force of their wrists as

Ihey and bassist Gus .Serino poured out fantastic
rhythm through an all-original set. "Backwards
Man," a staple at most of their shows, led into a

kind of e.vperimental, well-uniformed new song,
"Blue line," which eventually led into "Days Of
I eisure " with vocalist Jay Bain, guitarist/vocalist

(and brother of drummer BJ) Darren Ray and
O'Reilly all lending singing parts to make it a

fully-treasured set.

After Synaesthesia, the veteran reggae band Loose
Caboose played an eclectic set melding in all sorts of

Jamaican music to make a piortrait filling, polished

and listener-friendly.

Ras Jahn, keyboardist and one of the singers of the

group, had a low, brotherly voice that careened over

the music, while Jonothan Dorr, guitarist/vocalist

played his hooks and dancing chords, as if their final

judge would be the sun. The rest of the group produced
music that melted through the crowd's veins.

At the end of the show, those who attended were
happy, delighted by the music itself, or by the herb
for which the event was aimed at reforming, or,

maybe in most cases, a combination of both.

feeos Don in fueos oriv[ drunk

EverGetAPfllSnidslied!

1AK[ iHt KtYS.

CALL A CAB.

lAKE A SIANO.

RUSSELL*S
^^ LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253 5441

Molsons "ICE*
$7.99 12/pk.bots.

(Quantity DiscouiTls Available)

'Lite " 12oz. cans
$12.99 case

American Beer $7.29 cse.
(10 cases or more $6.99 CSC.)

Bud & Bud "Light"
$12.99 cse. 12oz. bots.

Michael Shea's Amber
$12.99 cse. 12oz. bots.

Brooklyn Lager or Brown Ale

$9.95 12/pk. bots.

All BMrpliu D«pa*<l
Vlaa/Maaterord accepted on Keg t)epaalt« • Mtiny Morr InStort Special*

l*Mpccially on tifinem) •OrlUmry Avaliable •

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

ENGLISH
DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 2 1 , 1 994
TIME: 4:00 - 6:00
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 9 1

7

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and
discuss their experiences in the working world.
Don't miss this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELIST:
Fern Seiden, Class of 1 991

Gary Lubarsky, Class of 1 977

Community Integration Coordinator,
Foundation Inc.

Leeds, MA

Owner/Principal
GML Direct

Newberry Port, MA

Drew Hammond, Class of 1 986 Marketing Specialist

Digital Corporation
Bolton, MA

For more information, please contact:
Mather Career Center

545-2224
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Social sciences discussed
Sociologists, economists should connect forces

By )UAN )OSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

Emile Durkheim and Adam Smith, Homo-sociolog-
icus and Homo-economicus, an oversocialized being
and an undersocialized one.
Samuel Bowies, a professor at the Economics

Department narrowed it down Wednesday with the
title of his talk: "must sociologists and economists
commune?"

Professor Bowles' reasoning centered around the
viability of the rational actor model. According to
Bowles, sociology and economics are different para-
digms but "it shouldn't be a one way street." He said
"recent developments in macroeconomic theory need
sociological exploration."

Bowles criticized the view that homo-«conomicus
only maximizes its utility when consuming, but not
when working. He gave the example of people not
working as hard as they could because they know
they can get away with it and of salespeople lying
about the quality of their products.

"Economics deals |with| solved political problems,"
Bowles said when explaining the issues of contractual
relations that economists have long stayed away
from.

He gave an economic model of labor markets in

which the workers only do extra effort if there's com-
pensation for it. According to Bowles, "this kind of

market fails to implement efficient resource use, even
under idealized competitive conditions."
Given these facts, Professor Bowles argued that in

such a model, and in contradiction with pro-markets
fundamentalists, "discrimination on the basis of race
or gender can exist in comjjetitive equilibruim."

In his view, there's a "monitoring problem,"
because the employer has to enforce Ihe worker's
activities by means of coertion and disciplinary acts.

In the case of cooperatives, Bowles pointed out that in

an economy with pronounced cycles, they don't do as

well as capitalist companies because they don't fire

their workers. He stated that if the economy was made
solely of cooperatives, the economic recessions wouUl
be weaker because worker's consumption is not cut.

SGA
continued from poge 3

SGA Speaker Mercedes Betanco said the fol-

lowing people are no longer senators as of last

night, these people have at least three unex-
cused senate meeting absences. They are: Josh
Endler, Greek Area; Matt Katzen, Coolidge;
Deanne Kimball, Mackimmie; Magalie l.aMour,

Johnson; Daniel Larson, Orchard Hill Area
Government; Hani Mardini, Gorman and Tracy
Zaccone, Commuters.

Betanco said she is angry that senators have
not been coming to the meetings and that she
will call each of them to ask why they did not
show up last night

"I am very disappointed and 1 will be calling

all of the senators who didn't show up today
and talking to them," she said.

Lincoln
continued from page 6

released out of concern for the l.incolns' son, Robert
Todd Lincoln.

The diary was later published with the controversial
entries omitted. But the Illinois Historic Preservation
Society, which oversees the library, decided in March
to release them.
Schwartz said the new entries probably will be pub-

lished after several scholars examine them.
"Browning was relaying secondhand information

in these entries," Schwartz said, "so there is a chance
they could have been rumors. But they do help to
confirm some suspicions."

Browning lists Thomas Stackpole, a watchman and
later a steward of the White House, as his source for

the alleged false billing scheme.

Browning writes that Stackpole told him that the
gardener helped Mrs. Lincoln produce false bills "to
such an extent that the president had to be informed
of it, at which he was very indignant and refunded
what had been thus flinched from the government
out of his private purse."

The same diary entry says Mrs. Lincoln got a copy
of the president's 1861 annual address to Congress
and and gave it to a reporter for a Democratic news-
paper who published excerpts before it was printed.

Another diary entry written in 1870 tells of a con-
versation between U.S. Supreme Court Justice David
Davis and the executor of Lincoln's estate. According
to Browning, Davis said Mrs. Lincoln stole several

items from the White House when she left.

Resume Package
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper I

• 2 Business Day Service I

1 PageTypcset ^ C^fhfCfit^

i\ P
With Coupon

$19.95!!
228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840

[

32 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

Wt fpadvftia hi lMp*iill(« N««la«if

artEventives
April 21

'

Traditional Tibetan Folk Music & Dance

Sawang Choephel, Yvnien Choephel timl

Soii.itn Puntsok f'om the Tibetan Instiime of

I'l'TJonnm^ Arti < TIPA i, DharamsaUi, liutui

Iroject Coordmation. Robin MacRoslie

12:00 Civility Mural Courtyard, in cami-ls ct'.riH

1 :00 Whitmore Courtyard, UMass, Amhersl

Armenians
continued from page !

Kasbarian also insisted the audience remains vigi-

lant in assuring another genocide does not take place

in Karabagh.

The UMass Armenian Club will be coordinating a

table on the Campus Center concourse to provide
more information on the genocide of Armenians as
well as sponsoring a silent vigil on the steps of the
Student Union on April 22.
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WRITE FOR
ART! & IIVINC

w vouAn nmMinD. <omi
DOWN to TM <eUMUM OffKll
AT til CAMMD <Bna AND TAU

TOIMaV.

PEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE

^alk. 549-2671 ext. 31
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Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

O Mike's Westview
Thursday Night is Jagermeister Night
Come and meet the Jagermeister Girls

From 9:30 - 12:00 • FREE Hats and T-Shirt$

JAGERMEISTER SHOTS ONLY $2.25

DRINK SPECIALS
Vodka Tonic $2.00

Banana Daiquiries $2.00
Lite Ice $1.50

KATHLEEN TURNER "AN OUTRAGEOUS,
WILD & CRAZY COMEDY.
KATHLEEN TURNER

IS HILARIOUS."
Susan Granger.

fRN/AMERICAN MOVIE CLASSICS

'"Serial Mom' is

a killer comedy."
- Bruce Williamson.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

MM MCNI
WMTUMTON LAKE

A New Comedy By John Waters.

SAVOY nniiusMiroiAiDantAniEXThiMiinhkjoiDiiWAias

ifflunnwa -smuwr SAi umsTON iioi LAuM siiuNeSOUK js NNtsn^
'^ijANKXH.unwMEUCAiiiiGGiNs A'DORTsmmur sjosEniCAiAcrioii).a ^^m

STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 22

lEIHSni
HOPASSES

RIVEROALE RD.> 733-S131

Don't miss our Friday Night Buffet • ALL YOU CAN EAT for $1 .00
Starting at 6:00pm

THE r 1:10-1

18+ Always • 3 Minutes from UMASS!
Call to bok your team/organization's

{

private party now!

^//>iOfv//r^ C^i

IVIAY 6
>>>>

UMRSS

Football Party

RT.9HADlEr.413 586 4463 -TICKETMASTER

SQUIRE VILLAGE APTS.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

Renting Now for June 1st & September 1st

Beautiful spacious apartments in differnet
sat^pes and sizes. We have 1,2,3, 4, and 5

bedroms available. Spacious yards,
swinnming pool, dishiwastner, A/C, garlDroge
disposals, \No\\ to wall carpeting, laundry
facilities, walk-in closets & mucin more.

On bus route.

Trattoria Geppetto's
Authentic Italian Dining in a cozy relaxed atmosphere

Choose from a fine selection of seafood, chicken, beef veal, and pasta

GRADUATES!
Call No^^ For Reservations

549-9330

1177 N. Pleasant St.* Amherst. MA
• SPECIAL GRADUATION WEEKEND HOURS •

Friday, May 20 - 4pm to iOpm

Saturday, May 21 - 3pm to IOpm

Sunday. May 22 - Ipm to IOpm

(with leatlnp it I pm, 3pfn, 5pm, 7pm t pm)

• FULL BAR •

Just 2 minutes from Mullins

Mudcw SI l!ln« Si^m
Geppelio's

i tMm
Canw

aiMwita. IToifTw,]

/ fn

l—

i

}

Bit

jir If you've fot a poed
vibe you can p«p your
f'nt*n. you can wW^tk,
and yeu can ^m.
Mas Daily CeDccian

ricldc wy tummy botwy

DISC JUNKIE
IH[H(llLORD[RCOMPflCIDISCSI0R[

COMPACT DISCS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
ElVIS COSTHLIO 13 Slaoi Laod Down ( UR co f P w/ Public Gifi . Bcsemenl KW» . We Despue Vou 9.95

CRASH TEST DUMMIES Mmm. Mmm. Mmm Mitwn EUR CDS w/ Here I Stond Bolofe Me
Superman Soog (Live) 9.95

CROWDED HOUSE Lockad Qui EUR CO EP w/ 3 Uve: Dtttont Sun. Hole m The River. Slilet Modlv 9.9S

CROWDED HOUSE Lockad Out i or/ CO w/ 3 Live Pnvole UrVvene Fol Al You> Feel Bene< Be Horne 9.95

DOORS Ooanlng Th« Doora Of P»rc»ption AUS CD w/ an inten/iew vvim Jim at me 1970 Isia

Of Wight festival plus interviews with ttie bond condocteO after Jim's "death" 17.50

DURAN DURAN farriiriQ Fofgla lua COfi the Veivel UnOe<groir>d cioulc * Faien Angel « Stop Dead ...9.95

JIMI HENDRIX Volume lft2 UK 2CD Combines Ihe Scene 68 (witu Jim Morrison ood
Fnendsj with o CD o( studio 'orities 0<3diy titled, but sounds great, god It's a bargoln 14.95

ICE-T Hom» InvoHon/LQif Tamotoflon Of lc« euR 2C0 w/ 7 extro tiocks remtaei and borubeoH.26.95
LIVING COLOUR Bil£UltI AP CD w/ 15tiocl(5includlna9ltve Puts ttie US releose to shame 24.95

AIMEE MANN I Should Hgva Known EUR CD EP w/ 3 unreleosed 50 Veors After The Far. Truth

On My Side Put On Some Speed, all 8 track demos mode my Almee ond Jon Brion 9.95

METALUCA Qng EUR CDS w/ One (Albus Version) One (Demo) One (Live In Mexico City) 9.95

METALUCA Qn» fUR CDS wM Ltwe In Son Dtego One, Whiplash. For Whom The BeK IdS. Last Crxesj 9.96

MORRISSEY Beaft^own Wot Pact UKCO 16 trades, recorded live in Pons. December 1992 22.95

NIRVANA laiJllsffi EUR CD w/ txxius cut (SoUons Of Rubbing Alcohol Flow Across The Strip 25.95

PEARL JAM DliildanI EUR CD w/ 6 live trocks Ambience. Releose, Reonrlewmlrror. Even

Flow Lieeo Disiident Why Go Jeremy, Recorded 4/3 Unbelievable low price Due5/4 9.95

NEIL YOUNG El Dorado i/T' ' Hockinprlnt Cocaine Eyes Heovy Love, ond 3 more 26.95

VARIOUS John Paal/Sub Poo SeiHoni UK CD w/ Mudhoney (3 songs). Pond (2). Tod (I),

Velocity Biri (2) Seaweed (2). Codeine (I) kKludes recording dole inlormalkxi Picturedoci 18.95

FREE SHIPPING WHEN YOU MENTION THE COLLEGIAN
Ttiis is just a small sample of our inventory, "ff""

"J Call 582-4567 for a free catalog. ' '^

TO ORDER: (203) 483-8317 FAX: (203)488-7055

LIQUORS
MICHELOB LIGHT J^

12 pk, bottles

THINGSARE HEAHNG UP
r-, ATSCOTTSU!

$, ,99
f . deo

RUBINOFF VODKA
1 75Ltr

I
24-1 2 01 consNatural

GILBEY'SGIN
1 75 Ltr

ni 99

ICEHOUSE
2':'2oi tjofties

99
• deon2

CAVITPINOT
GRIGIO

750 ML

$499

STROH'S&
STROH'S LIGHT

1 5 pit

$i :99
' . dec

_ » ^ WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!

Tele-check for f> university Drive

your personal check. °f Newmarket Center. Amtierst
We now have ail

Mass Lottery gomesi

Quantity
Discounts
Available
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Teen may still face flogging
Si\i,\iv>KI iAIM An Anu'rican teen-aj{er sen-

UiKi.1.1 I.' J tk>>;^in>; i.>r sandali/ing tars made a final

plea tor intTcy Wniiusd.iv. but there was no sign

Singapot( s |>ri'SKti 111 would spare liim

lawvti'. I' r Ml. hjil 1' lay delivered the 1 <page
petitluii liu ,1 |iji,|i>n i>i the Istana palace residence ot

rresideiit (.'ng Ung c hemig I hey did not reveal the

tonlenth it the di.iuiiuiit, lull a decision is expected
within d.u s I hi d,Ui' ii( the flogging has not been
Si hedulid

I'rcsidi'iii c imion -.(lokt .uit [ uesday on I-'ay's

( chM
It s not entireh tk.it that his confession wasn't

coerced troiti limi. i lint.,)!! said in Washington.
Clinton i .irlii r sent d letter to Ong ask that he repeal

the sent( n. i

The lull I .il'iriet ol Prime Minister Cjoh Thok Tong
cusloniardy reviews reijuests (or a pardon, lawyers
said, hilt both Goh and Senior Minister Lee Kuan Yew
are luit o\ the Luuntp, Goh is due back from a state

\islt til iUit.im I'll lilday. Regular Cabinet meetings
hi I! Ill I liursdjs s

i>. is plddid guilty last month to two charges

ol vandalism, twu ol mischief and one of possessing
stolen property for spiaving paint and tossing eggs
on cars in September and other illegal acts. Plea bar-

gaining reduced the original Si counts against him.
But lay said in a letter to his father in Kettering,
Ohio, that he had confessed onlv after a beating by
police.

A spokesman for Singapore's Ministry of Home
Affairs said the teen-ager's conviction was based on
his guilty plea in open couit, not on his confession to

police. An internal investigation "revealed no evi

dence of police abuse, ' the spokesman said.

Fay was sentenced to six lashes with a four-foot rat-

tan can, four months in jail and a S.^2II0 fine. Three
lashes of a cane are mandator\ lor each vandalism
charge a person is convicted of.

Caning in Singapore consists ot lashing the bate
buttocks with a water-soaked rati,in rod wielded by a

martial-arts expert. The lashes win tear the flesh,

bloody the buttocks and leave sens.

His father said he advised his son to plead guilty to

reduced charges, not reali/iiii; that the judge was
going to order his son caned

UHS: students still are unaware
By Mimi Feltner

Collegian Slatf

lew people are lucky enough to have jobs that
all >i a daiK basis, but health educators
wi

! iiiversity Health Services Health
lihiia;i i. Jiusiun at the Liniversity of Massachusetts,
iMih st'kli Ills, aciiiallv do.

) Petobio and Sally Damon, who are health
rs at L'HS, said students on campus are

u ,
' ' their sex education programming and

m.i; II a good majority of students still believe

they all. invincible to sexually transmitted diseases

and don't benefit from the programs.
The Health i diication division is made up of a

ruimher .1 juLigrams. individual outreach, referral,

trainini; uid peer workshops. It also supplies pam-
[>hlets. hrothures and matrials to educate students,

facultv and staff on sexuality, alcohol and drugs, eat-

ing disorders, stress, prevention of breast and testicu-

lar cancer and AIDS.
The program is located on the second floor of

Health Services and is available 8:30-5 p.m. weekdays
by appointment.

Sally Damon is a staff health educator at Health
Services with a sub-specialty in alcohol and drug edu-
cation. She coordinates the drug and alcohol educa-
tion programming, teaches several public health
classes and is a counselor for antibody testing.

"I don't do counseling with people per say. I usual-

ly meet with people individually and then refer them
out to Alcohol counseling or Mental Health Services,"

Damon said.

Gloria Defobio, also a health educator, is the coor-

dinator of the contraception education program on
campus. This program teaches students about STD's
and the various forms of contraception.

Turn to UHS, page 15
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THERESA PRESLEY

Playboy • Supermodel

1^ Coming Altraclion! i^

1 8 & Over Allowed!
Sunday Thru Thursday

Limited Seating • Posilfve ID Required

»m-2am • ^/ed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

ITS a sunshine day

John Mucciaccio and Alex Shamgochain hang out in the warm rays of the sun at Haigus Mall.

Scholar says aliens mate with humans
By ANNE THOMPSON

Associated Press

CAMBRIDGl' — Harvard psychiatrist Dr. John Mack
has never had sex with a space alien, nor does he care

to. It could compromise his objectivity.

Mack, a Pulitzer Prize winner and Harvard faculty

member, firmly believes those people who claim to

have had extremely close encounters with beings
from other worlds.

And in his new book, "Abduction," he relates his

findings after spending four years studying 120 "expe-
riencers" - people who say they had sexual or repro-

ductive experiences with aliens who abducted them
and took them aboard spaceships.

The 13 case studies in his book include F.d, who
remembers an alien woman taking a sperm sample
from him when he was in high school; Jerry, who
says she gave birth to a human-alien hybrid; and
Peter, who tells Mack he liad an "alien wife" in a

"parallel universe."

"There is a consistent reproductive theme," Mack
said. "Now, do 1 mean by that literally there are mil-

lions of babies being made? I don't know. I can't

claim that this is occurring literally in our physical
dimension of reality."

The Distinguished Visitors Program
Proudly Presents

Vonnegut,

"How to Gel a Job Like Mine"

Wednesday, April 27, 1994 8:00 pm
UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Free and Open to the Public

DINNER WITH VONNEGUT
Enter a free drawing to join

DVP for dinner with Kurt

Vonnegut before the lecture.

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Student #;

RULES:

1) Only UMASS undergraduates may
enter

2) All entries must be recieved in ttie

Student Activities Office (416 Student

Union) by Monday, April 25, 5:00pm.
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LABATTS ICE

24 1 2oz Cans

$14. ?Dep

RUMPLE MINZE

SCHNAPPS

$11 r.750m

1/2 BBL

BUD, & LI

$38.?Dep

BECKS

24 12oz Bolts

$16.".'Dep

AAALIBU
RUM
$8.''.750inl

1/2 BBL

BUD ICE

$38.7Dep

MICHELOB & LT

24 12oz Bolts

y I Z. -f Dep

POPOV
VODKA
$9.''1.75L

1/2 BBL

Natural Lt

$32.?Dep
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Urban Shocker ByDeg

Daily Crossword
E«M lyTrite McmiJani

ScramHod EoBS By Pets Woodbury

ACROSS
1 Pan ot RSVP
4 Allan or Frome
9 Smears

1 3 Ptndar work
14 Orahonor
1 5 Spaachify
1 7 Parlnar of

38 Across
1 S Dorothy L.

Sayars sleuth

20 Pleased
?2 Madnd mister

23 Hibamia
24 Allude (to)

26 Walked like

a duck
26 Pilgrimage

sites

30 Inside info

31 Had a Charley

horse
32 Andrea —

Sano
33 Law's partner

36 See 17 Across
39 Clumsy one
40 Hawaiian port

41 Rich cake
43 Little one:

Suffix

44 More cordial

45 Playbill

listing

47 Eeyore
IS one

48 Graduate's
reward

52 Serf

53 Et —
54 BerMfit

56 Sp. miss
59 Oashieli

Hammett
sleuth

62 Dance or

music
63 Bacchanalian

cnes
64 Young

porcine

females
65 Fair grade
66 Lab burner
67 Loom bar

SB Afflrmatlva

DOWN
1 Air

2 Obtect of

worship

3 Ross
MacOonald
sleuth

4 Clairvoyance,

briefly

5 Graduate
school

papers
6 Misanthrope
7 Prayer
ender

8 Rei Stout

sleuth

9 -— Hear a

Wallz?"
10 Ready for

battle

11 Herb for pesto
12 Cubic meter
16 Gave a look

1 9 Prepare

a gift

21 Seemly
25 Rage
27 — volente

26 Dillon

29 Repeat
30 Gava out cards
32 Kenneth

Robeson
Sleuth

34 Horned
mammals.
for short

35 Chester Gould
Sleuth

36 Robert —
37 Actor Calhoun
42 Author

Umberto
44 Cambodia s

Lon —
46 Nanking

nursemaid
47 Cross out
46 Jutlander

49 As — and
breather

50 Ornamental
loop

51 Compare
52 Rome has

seven
55 Opera

highlight

57 Family

or shoe
56 Roscoe of old

flicks

60 Civil War
initials

61 Ukr., once
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Your Horoscope

Dining Commons Menu

Due to circumstances beyond our control, the

Collegiiin is unable to offer a menu tcKlay. For those

who want the menu and Hoi Heros everyday, you

can call 5-2626.

Today's Staff

Night Editor lo" >-upo

Copy Editor..... Barl)af.i ( annislraro

Photo Technician .............Aram Comjean

Production Supervisor Lisa lezowski

Production Greg lafrate,

Jennifer Blunl. Mike Carvalho

ARIIS IMdfth 2} April 191 y)\9

• risiclr inlomijlion Mi^rly tnd you will

t>,)in ihp rrHftt and julhori/jtion you
sfvi A •.ibltn^ IS » soufCP ol consljni

^uppuri iind hrlplui jdvic^

lAURUS (April 20 Mjy ?0I Ifo a

i.i*o» lof MMWonc who clewvc^ briipf

lh.in whal ihrv hjvf Romdnin parirtpr

hrtp^ vcNi ('mbark on a nrw adventure

Sitfi c lr.,ir nt fM-h luodt A sirnpln riiH >•

nnn h hrdPT fof you

CIMINI IMjy ;i |ur>r ^0) I Kf
frlurn ol J lormfr love could luniir ihf

il.im^\ ol pi^iiun You inoA rajtriv

mHji * bii<.inpis (ull«4f(ue >s ulkmK
.tlMHit .ind hafi Iwnpf lUrt icuri\i Ukr il<

CANCIR llunp ^1 luly 221 Voui
•,t'n\p ol tlylp teu you jpifl from Ihe

t Mfwd today II you r«ppc( j < hiltl to

Atf.vp lor rocellfncF Ihpn you moti il<i

lltifMrlvr

IfO duly 21 AuH 2Ii Takr oir

itx>*p fo*r <oli>r«l |{ljttf« tmi M?r Mime
ofH' .1* Ihrv rejily atp Put your tni^l ir»

iho^r who srr more r<pmrncp(l ami yuii

Mill pmef^r \l»on|;p« .intl wvalthirf

VIRGO (Auk ^* "^'P' -i^
M,i«imt/p your ttooci ItKfc by (0^sllJ^r^n^

ill ofH'on^, Thi" ttfiri (hat is on ihr uMe
nuv Up (hp only onr you upl Kew.iril

voiirwil .IV writ a* your IovhI ortcs

llBRAiSrpI .M (kl ?.') Ihp -.copr

"< t'l ,ni;umrni prr^rnifd by ,i youn^

ppnon will ama/e ir»d plea^ you Be

open lo new ideas Pefleciin^ a trail

could be Ihe hrvl tlep toward ea«(n|{

flr^ancial problerm

SCORPIO lOci 2) Nov 211: A Um
ly relationvhtp need^ nurturing Once
voti ^otlen your approach, a child will

^ee (he liuhl. Diycuw wveral icieas bHore

{et«^lf>^ wh«h rt fiuN tn (k)

}ACITTARIU5 iNov 22 Dec 21)

lr>%i(le mlormaiion rould vave you Of a

lamily member a bundle ot ra*h Be
*^A<hf to act quKkly when a ^ood deal

(Ofne^ alor^ A rumanlic partr^r't wo<(K
will sel your heart rtarKinft

CAPRICORN (Der 22 Un I9»

Vou touM Unti a pleatani way tn lilt a

need A parent child relationship •»

tlovkly rhanKinit Swallow your pnde
.iml -isk .1 tavot A iriend will linij room
lur you "t you ask

AQUARIU5 dan 20 feb Ifli Vour

home could lie .i beehive oi ac hvity

Romance \a;Hs when .ind your male
sp^iMl more time alone Tradition die

Mlt-s Mhai shdutcl happen at a tamily

K'Hher.r^K

PIKIiflfb iq M.ifth 20) You
ni'Pflpit >;iratei inicMeciu.il ^Itmulahon

m yuiir work A thorl lousiness I'lp

tonld bnn^ lui raUve results Vuti w.ll

sfHin htiw ,1 { l»,in( ( In lu'thi-i you* t'du

Quote of the Day

"The only wdy lo make sure f)eople you agree
with ran speak is to support the rights of people
you don't agree with.

"

—Eleanor Holmes Norton
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UHS
continued from poge M

Defobio also coordinates the peer health education
phone line. This is a new service available for to call if

they have questions about drugs, alcohol, sexuality,

or eating disorders.

"The issues aren't so different from when 1 was in

college in the 80's, but the resources are much greater

, there's a lot more open communication especially
around sex, drug use and drinking. I like to share my
knowledge and experience with students to get every-
one talking on the same level so that we can reach
out," Damon said.

Defobio said working with students has affected
her because she has learned new things from every
student.

"I've been working with people on different jobs on
alot of sensitive issues. It's all changed me because
every day I come into contact with different p jple so
1 change in some way," she said.

Damon said the most important way to educate
people on these vital issues is by bringing it into the
classrooms and make it part of their daily schedule.

'Working with students challenges me as an indi-
vidual to be open-minded, frank, and able to talk

about sensitive issues and work with people at their
own level. The last thing 1 want as a person is to be
up here telling someone down there what they
should do," Damon said.

We should be able to talk together and connect
and work things out one-on-one. The services are
here, the staff is open and friendly and nonjudgemen-
tal. All you have to do is call and we'll help you out,"
she said.

Damon also said a lot of sexually transmitted dis-
eases are prevalent on campus.

"There's a certain amount of belief that I'm in col-
lege, everyone else is like me. ..I'm clean, their
clean. ..but you really can't go on with that as ssome-
thing for how you're going to choose to have sex or
not to have sex with someone," she said.

"Ihe bottom line is if you protect yourself every
time all the time, it's generally not something you'll
have to worry about. It's hard to do but it's generally
what we work with people on-making safer sex fun.
Making condoms easy to get, showing people how to
use them-how to work them into sexualityand have
them available as well..." Damon said.

Classifieds
. 20tf par word per day for students
* All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVmES

Ga<p«ID*y*4
Sunday Ap/)l 24

10am Church sefvite foom 101

12pm Banquet (bv'nvitaltonlrocwn 1009
2pnD Bible JeoporOv loooi 101

5pm Play "Ves God .5 tear CCA
7pm Gospel Explosion 94 CCA
Contact Angela lo' mo'e info S-2301

TIckMt Pinh Floyd. S20Ci or best oflei

586 1827

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1108,000 la< f'serFasl easy and
regitamate For mlo call 54?.3453 now

Bed end BrMkfett. downtown Amherst

Ideal lor visiting parents and friends

54»0733

Dtncc Pwty on Apnl 30 9 001 00am
in Student Union Ballroom S2 befofe S3
ai door All weicomei

The UMnt Thutrt Guild prMWitt:
Companya musical by Stephen Sondheim
April 20-23, 1994 8pm Sludenl Union

Ballroom Students S4. general public $6
Tickets available at Tix Unlimited or at the

door For more intormation please contact

the Theatre Guild at S45-0415

UMna Credit Unioin has car, personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 314 Student Unioin Building 545-

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

88 VW Fo» Mint cond 546-6093

Dodge Arfet 63 powersteenng,
powerbrakes. 4 doors, stereo, new in-

spection, many new pafts, must sell 256-

0260

FOR RENT

1 (Mdroom ftpl in PuHton Take over lasse

Ajne 1 5^9-1243

1 iMdroom apt Puftton •i4:Vrnontri

Chris/ f red ^4&48b0

1 bttdroom avail Mayl larnihouse m
Mad(evOfbus %?7b 585-0843

1 bMtfOom for ' ur i people Closest

dUdiimet'b 10 tampus' Cheap ^em fie

Wfve June lit lot fall 549-8231 faftef

6pm 1

1 larg* bwkoom n M^ii Vaiiev 3 bdfm apt

.'!>at'i'(x>nis AC caDle Spacious closer

D'Shwashe' 2 eni'dnces $295/ tall op-

iion Avayune i ?53-?820

2 bwfroom Puffton Village- new (rtd9e

TaicB over June- a must see 549-2919

2 bdrm apt Sublet with lal' option

Co<oMial Village undef $500 256- 1 928

2 br Bramfywint Take over ou' lease 6/

1 3Fd floor, pondview 549-7886

2brBrBfKtvw)naAp! Takeoverouriease

3'd'ioof' Call 549-4546

2b»droomapartmtmfllB'srtd¥Wtnc 3fd

*ioof pondS'de S770/ month inctuding

heat Avaiisbie June isi Can 549-5465

Tfacey or Beth

3 floor, 3 bedroom condo on Sunset Ave
Avail June 1st, call 549fll03

4 bodroom. 4 5 people /cargarage Avail

June 1 Si Q4Q call 549-7177

4 bodroomt Mam St Ten (eet trom

bus Avaiiable June t CaJi 253-4710

4 bodroocn Petham Rd Huge living area.

basement June Isliafceover 253-5667

SbtdhouM Hadiev On bus route $950
piu^ June Si'.-bisiii Realtors. S84-342B

ade'noons

S-<btdroomhouMN Amherst June 1st

Oil ig /ard t'o'ti porch $1300 rno 549-

•/5b

Art you Maying In Amhortt this sum
T.e'' Do you want lo nve m President*'

Huge apartment l bdrm AC dishwash

garb d(sp Wtow carpt storage sp Huge
backyard Optoniobuyturntiure Freshty

painted 10 mm walk to UMass or^ bus

route available June ist You can even
renew the lease -n Sept ' Rent negotiabte'

Cat) now' 549 5991 No answer' Leave

niensage'

Center of town W & 3 bedroom apis

for 6/1 or 9/1 Now being shown Ca<l *or

appointment Lmcom Real Estate 253
7679

Colonial Ville^e ? bdr apt Great bmldmg
'flcentfyrervoveted Ha'dwDodftoo's Large

Irving room Veryqu-ei Takeover 'ease'

253-9977 Leave message

For rtm Two Singles available m spa

cious house On bus line (ivem>nutewaH(

from campus Pn' rUyrr.g^.or. piease can

549 5711

Get UOO oN aummor months • tree !yt

^iiture' 2bd' B'ar^dy'Wine Start* Jui'te s'

Orad student wanted l^

S[i**i,i»ci'ia' view 40 mrnutf
'" She^ourne fa^s area 4'.

bviio 4' jfci5-6!>35

Quarantee a

Tafce Over ou'

Md'SiU

} tedf«m sf!*

'ease '^'v I

Lerge 1 betfroom

'ijute Call 549 ^b'b

Live uptown Cheap 2 ig bdtrr. apt «»»«

Ju"ei 'reefurmture Amherst center Cl^i

r56 193'- 'eave message

One bedroom f u"tor mis 7 ju'e Ai^g

FaKocttOn 54M337

Puffton Village Ettatea!! Sublet; lease

option Avail May 24 Bus n
,

pariiaily

lurmshed Cat! 549-5536

Ckiiet 2 bedroom apt on busline oH Mam
St Ajnherst NK:Bbigroomssuit2-4people

sharing Fuff^iture available 256-0260

Root 7rm,4br, ?bath house Onbusroule

with deck 1000 a month plus utilities

Aval Junelst Call 1-783-6437

Sign early 3 bedroom in PyHton

549-6707

Take over our 2 bedroom Brandywine

apartment Someturnituremcluded Great

location 5492965

Takeover our loase6/1 Brandywine Apts

. be>J'o^ni jfij tioc" pondside 5492953

Takeoverourlease June 1st 3 bdrm 1 1/

2 bath Hobart Lt^ gas heat 549-8298

The ported leaael I Mill Valley ? br tit 3-4

Sept loJan w/ spring option No summer
obligationM S84Q/mo 253 2002

The yellow houae behind Van meter (3 1

9

East Pleasant) is dveilablei 4 bedrooms. 2

full baths, Oil heat W/D Partially furnished

Catt doug or Sandeep 7 549-4959

Walking diet Jbigbr;, 1 5bth 549-4207

Wetcome college atudentt Cape Cod
sunvner rentals All locations l to 5 br

houses Honey Sperco Broker 508 394

2857 or 508-398-936?

FOR SALE

10 tpoed bike, ka/ge frame, no rust

with lock, must sell 256-0260

13" color tv. $35 Ig blue lopa? and

diamond ring $100 5846285

19 " KHSMontana Pro. lull )0 . antigravity

shock Great conditton 72VBO 584-6727

Banjo for M»e $100585-0643

Computer: Apple 512fce. imagewriter ii

printer, 3 1/2' external drive, keytxwtd

mouse & tons ot manuals & software

Evenhing needed tor a great word-pro-

cessmg System $375 549-4415

Computer deak $75, ? papasan chairs w/

cu5h.on5, $35 each 665-6768

For aale Heli* cl<rr<ber works upper body

too BQ 549 3653

IBM compatible notetx»k 486SLC
mfcroprocessor, 1 20 MB HD. 4 MB RAM,

undre warranty' $1300 256 3007

RealJelk stereo aystem like new $75

543 4732

Rood bfke- Univega Vivatech, aluminiKi^

frame all Shimano 105 Ridden 20 >5, like

new Worth 800. sell tor 325 Call Matt

:tiA-'t

Speakera, audi-videu receiver, computer

t/nier 2-^ pn, sottware. 546 5698

tffomen's black leather motorcycle

lackei Hardly worn $85 OBO Call Emily

546^43

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Drivers wanted: College students to seit

Good Humor ice cream trom one of our

vending trucks Work outdoors this sum-

mer Be you' own boss Routes available

in your area Earn $650 to $950 weekly

Male or femate Appty now Cell Mon-Sat

9am to 3pm only 203 366 264

1

HELP WANTED

Alaska fisheries summer employment
Earn up tQ $15000 ihii summer m can

neries, processors, etc Ma'e/forT\8to No
Bxper necessary RoorW board/ travel of

ten provided! Guaranteed Success' (9191

929 4398 ewt A 109

Aleilte aummot employment
Earn up loBOOO* in two months Room*
board* Transportation' Mate/temale No
eiper'ence necessary ' (2061 545-4 1 55eit

A5001

Bus drivers wanted Must have class 6

cdi with air Drake and passenger endorse-

ment and Mass OPu license SB per hour

to start Appfy m person at Hampshtre

County Transit, 54 industrial Dr

NonharrYlton. MA

: Camp ErT>erson coed Mas
sachuselis Swirrvning . tenms. land/ wa
ler sports, arts/cralts, theatre woodwork
ing, rocketry. 8'Chery. computer yearbook,

photography video, fade more' Super

kids great food, friendly fun' No general

counselors 8Q»955 CAMP

Eaotte dancers wanted Good shift pay

[ I ce'leni working conditKjns Appty in per

^on Diplomat Lounge l5'5Riverda'eSt

V^e^' Sprngt.eld 736 2207 736 9436

Eaira iob' ''ard and house Surround

r^amienance *^eaionabie References

please 549Q413

Kids aeronautical progrart< coordinator

S jrr^tner opportunity lor er^erget'C perSOn

who enjoys work.ng with kids Must have
gtrong organisational skills, awation skills

nonessential Bachetorsdegreepreferred
Serd sesi^ne Search committee

POflo< 1043

Nonhempton. MA 0IQ6!
' ;;4'!

Looking for part tirrie lypiST Typ-sl my$(
be ftvaijabte dunr^g the daytime, able to

'ype at least 60 wpm and have e»p with

mac.r^fosh Apply to Copycat 228 T'.»r*gte

St Amherst

Mmo m#fnorl#s.. at our prestigious

Pocono Mounta-n camp We have tennis

compyters, ceramtcs. 9V"»r%«tics. a'chery,

da^Ke »c<ence voNeybad, soccer WSi/
lifeguard sewmg mus< Please contact

Tfftis End Camp. 1714 Nantagh Ave
Wantagh. NV 1 1 793, phone5i6- 781-5200

fMarehells is looking tor a student to work

m home oHice m Andover. MA Call Tony at

549-6459 for more into

No reaun>ea pleeaet

Just bring youi great personaMy, creativ

ity, and environmentaJ awareness to a tree

presentation about the company that is

expanding in western Mass' Reserva

tions 736- 7050

Poetel Jobs Availablel

Many positions Great benetiis Call 1^00-

436-4365 em 3?0C

Spend the aummer in Washington ,D.C

Exciting internships available Contact the

Washington Internship Program at 215-

922-2426

The JewJth community ol Amherst reli

gous school seeks teachers for 1 994/ 1 995

Jewish studies, Hebrew pre-schooi, mu
SIC, Resume to Principal JCA , 742 Mam
St . Amherst

.

M '. 01002 or call 665-4372

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

Intomationel students association pre-

sents 1 6th International Fair Apnl 30 11 OO-

5 00pm Student Union Free admission

LOST

MUSICIANS

Bend aeeka male vocalist 4 all styles

5466312 Pete

PERSONALS

Scram i love you"

Tare. Hapcv birthday'

Luve, Tom

ROOMMATE WANTED
I for 2 bed'oom Pyttion Ow

t>edroom bath' $230 549-5795

One peraon for large 'vyr- $i 70 00

Call 665 7604

Two roomntatet 'or Cape, if mtereste

oranyques Call Murph 253-4114

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help' Can Birthright

lor free testing and cer»ng. cont«dential

?»Ppon 549 1906

•Scholarshipt matcNngi
International Students too' 24 n- n>es-

sage' <900l 434-6015 e«t 500

SPRING CONCERT 5/8/94

Security voturrteeri needed V j'-' a*

tend one mlorrr^alion meetir>g - 4/20, 4/28,

5/4 trom 7 9pm in the Cape Cod lounge

Call UPC ai 545 289? 'or mpra mfo

Volunteers niadad for ft dav5 o' tu'' '

"^e Sun' Sprang corKCrt cannot hau*"
without your help Come to a UPC genera'

commtitte rneeting on Tuesday 4/26 at

6pm ,f\ cc 904 908 Help wanted lor se^

curdy hosp«tai<ty. promotions, advertis-

ing jT'H ^'«g^ '''^w

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm ava-i ^n 2 bdrm townhouse

Sijnnyapt $285 665 0971

.arge

1 bedroom Pu*fto"/ taii opt^or^

f^onTh 549 1969

$440/

Binoculars: black L L Bean binoculars

My narrie is scratched mio the Side Re

ward Please call Russ at 546-1008

Brown Armani sunglasses lust 4ft/94 .n

afterntxjn $50 reward John 546-0589

QIaaaes 4/4 blue case . burgsndy wire

rtfT^s Reward' 549-4337

Lost black with neon yellow border 3 ring

binder has accounting/ statistics rwtes

Reward 546-4470

Lost student daily plarmer and blue t^
ric pencil bag m GRT I4th floor

Reward 253-81 75

Photeatbumof Japan Lost 3/1 5 m Manila

envelope Please cail Gab'^ei 546-5623

1 bedroom Southpomt 362/ month 256-

8O03

1 bedroom avail m 4 bedroom Townhouse
Squire Village i75/mo 1-2 people 665-

7792

2 bedroom Brandywine May 23 to Sept 1

idudes everything $680/mo w/fall option

549-9362

2 bdrm. Sunderland townhouse available

May 23, on bus route, new lease m Sept.

AC. dishwasher. $570 66S22Q3

2 bdrm apt furnished On bus line

350/mo negotiable 253 5234

3 bedroorrts available in a 5 bedroom apt

house busline, walk to town campus
Big yard, parking, washer/drver, hot water

two baths, fall option? 253-4626

3 bdrms. m house, on bus route 3/4 mi
from Amherst center Avail June l Fall

npnon 256 8180 250/rnVmo

3 twdrooms On busline

Really close' Call us' 253-7694

5 bedroom house in Amherst Available

June! with fall option 253 2374

SllOamonthsummer sublet Southpoint

Need 1 male or female to share room
(large) with female Furnished On bus

line Call Chns 253-0639

Alpine Commons 4 bdrms 2 bathroorrts

$KI9 including utilities On bus route

Available June l 256 1846

ChelleM. Keep up the great work' You re

doing phme' F*h' love. Your big sis, Emity

Oelte Upsiion's 8th annual Jimmy fund

benefit Apnl ?3rd The chariot will roll in

dunrtg midafiemoon Corr^e to our house

no earlier than 1pm to welcome it

Syhaesihesta will be there for entertain

ment

Hippy Birthday Nicolel i hope your

birthday is evervthmg you imagined it to be

and more
Love Steve

your eyes spoke to me in the

BtuewaliSst Whatweretheysavng^RapN

or go to the machine concert in Van Meter

on 29th The longtviired leaping gnome

KelleCongratuiations' i m so excied tc

finally call ypu my sister ' Have a great time

tonight' Your Big Sis, Meighen

Kale The past sim have been wonderlui

Let's make it through the surrvner and t

fuH year You mean so much to Tie ii

always t>ring you a glass of water Lovr

always and forever Andrew

UzaftHoMie Happy Birthday Sorry ii;

late itoveyouguys - Enka

Poune I know you w-ll be brilliant o<^ Satur

lay but ii you get nervous start spotting

I will be thinkir>g ot you'

Ch»cken Pox Girl

Savaa Oundut
'I mean everything I do'*

'oh you feel 50 good'*

*l want you to put It on''

'your skrmssosoll'*
* you make me hot''

Do you know who this & from?

1 1 br in Crestview Apts Avail-

abie May 22ish On busline, perfect lor

two Price negotiable Call 549-5127 for

details

Cheapt Single room turn or not m nice

clean 2 bdrm apt Pool, tenms, ample

parking, on bus r ousie m quiet Sunderland

M/f non-srrioker 5/20- 9/10 $500 665-

5136

FREEUUNORV
Looking for a place to We tor the summer
w/ fall option ? Free laundry On bus route

iniefested? Call Matt 253-4207

Mav* a cer^ l have a Luxury 2 bed rm. 2

bathrm pad for thesummer solstace Large

living area, dishwasher, el al. $600/ rno

includes heat/ hoi water Call 256-8843,

asit for Fleaboy Yumt

Huge 4 bedroom apt New kitchen/ car-

pet, on bus rt June Isi wrth fall option

$880 mth Ir^c hot water Call 253-4621

Huge 4 t»edroom 7 full balhson bus route

June Aug fall option $6aOAT) tnclucbng

hot water newly renovated apartment

253-4621 253 7915

tfyouhaveecer. I havea perfect summer
sublet S225 plus cheap utiltties Cal'An

drew 545 1864 day. 5494452 evenings

lOUER SUMMER SUBLET Huge three

bedroom apartment kxated «i a lush apan-

mant cavit» less than 1/4 mle from the

gradtower Fully hjrnished and avariiM May
X Please casus at 549-2960

Feenng Street 4 bedroorrts Summer suUet

fal option portfi&yard $1140 5496618

Main Street houae Rqht next to bus stop

$200 mo for yng^ C* 2530795

locaton, uptown Large apt 2

bedrooms F(jfnished 2560456

freeidentiel i yr sut>let furnished 2 br

549 5065

Price negotiable. 7 bedroom CaH 546

419!/ 54612Q7

Puffton Village 3 t>edroom summer sub

letb 549 5303

Rooms downtown. Ouiet private f^alt

option 253 4236 9em9pm

Room for rent on bus 'me' ibdfin5t>dr

house Back and front yard Big kitchen

and living area Available as soon as May
15th $259mih Call Jen 253-3681

Sul>let a sensational room m a house on

Kel'oge Ave $170 per month Available

tr(xn June 1 Sept 1 Cai'54&07l9or546-

5311 Ask tor Gen

Sublet our apt) I

2bdrrTi Mill Vs"ev part turn Rent neg on

bus route Fa'l option 253 2002

Summer aublet wrth lal' option 2 bed
room hot water irKi'uded on bus Itne $450

5498445

Summereublet4bedrooms 2bathrooms

fully turn $900 incl utilities i>n bus route

?533r>'>)

Sunwner sublet aveil Jun 1 Fema'e non

STtoke's 10 f.r.a'P i^'oe apt 1' tidrms ava»i

Ca" 253 956ft ua^e rr^e-^sa^e

TRAVEL

Europe this aummer7 Fiy on'y $169'

California $'29 e« wty*Now'Car'bbetn

$189 r/t Aiftocr^ 1 800 575- TECH

Sunny Beaches $i89 R/T Carnb or

Me-ico fu'^C'e SU>9 A.fh,ich 61 7 254

2819 CaK for (jfograrr. de^ri.ptior %i

WANTED

Or>duatin«lhitD*c«nilM>? •Va' I ' ' <»Hf

& Oar .*-llc *., "•*'':

Htvmwtnl9triea> UMas^ staging Jurm

Of Sfplflf-X*' 4 0' rnofe tW(*00mj C#
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Sports
Gorillas edge out the
Crimson at The Hill

By ANDREW BRYCE
c i)lioj;ijii Sum

It was high-scoring. It was exciting. It was close.

And, fortunately lor the No. IS University of
Massachusetts men's lacrosse team, it was a

much-needed \ui(ir\ as the Gorillas edged out No.
I" H.m.ird, 18- r .it Kichard h. Garber Held.

The Crimson scond the last four goals of the game
to narrow the Gorilla lead to a point with 1 1 seconds
to play, but laikd in j;i.i another scoring opportunity
after losing thi Lii.iii|f

Massachusetts scored three goals in a matter of 21

seconds, jumping out to a 5-2 lead in the first (y.ib ol

the opening i]u,ulii Senior VVes Depp scored two ot

those goals in .i 12 ^t•cond span. Ihe Crimson scored
the last uvii kojIs ot the quarter to make it 5—

J

Ihe tionllj', managed to sandwich the two second
quarter Har\ard goals with four of their own. two at

Ihe heginning and at the end. Sophomore Krii. Bailey

( 1 .noal, 2 .issists) and freshman Chris Grande (2 goals)

.Hired the first two goals, while sophomores Lric

Iri'iln 1 2 .Koals, 1 assist) and Buddy Hoffman
iteani-hii;h tour goals) put the other two second
quarter goals in the net for the 9-6 halftime score.

Harvard came out strong in the third quarter, with
two goals coming in the first 2:22, compliments of

Mike Kckert {i goals, 5 assists) and Spencer Rice. The
Gorillas then answered with two goals, one by
Hoffman and the other from junior Jeremy Murphy,
his first point since his four- goal game before he
went out with a knee-injury.

Ihe Crimson then tied it up on two different occa-

sions. Harvard tied it at 11 after three straight goals in

the third quarter, and at 13 alter two Gorilla goals.

Ihe iiorillas then exploded for five unanswered
goals in the first 7:55, the first one by junior Mike
Valente ^^ goals, 2 assists). It looked as if it was just

about over . until the Crimson scored the last four of

the game. Linfortunately for Harvard, it needed two
more to win.

"We had some nice unsettled goals, we got out
ahead," said Massachusetts Coach Ted Garber. "We
made some good shots. Defensively, though, we
didn't tighten up."

Backup sophomore goalie Kevin Ratkiewicz started

in net for the Gorillas, but after letting 1 1 goals in the
net, was replaced by junior Tom LoPresti at 9:52 of

1 HKIS RACl.)SA,e(HLtOI'^1

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
defeated Harvard 18-17 in a high-scoring battle at

Richard F. Garber Field yesterday afternoon.

the third.

One standout was Gorilla face-off man Sam Joseph.
While his teammates were racking up the goals, it was
the senior midfielder who was initiating the attack
each time, winning 33 of the 40 faceoffs.

"Sammy won the game (for us)," said Garber. "We
won almost every faceoff. It gave us three or five

more possessions of doing something."
An away game at Rutgers on Saturday (I p.m.) is

next for the Gorillas. Is Massachusetts expecting the
same type of high-scoring game?
"Hopefully, we'll have something like a 10-8

game," said Joseph. "An 18-17 game is kinda scary."

Search narrowed to two
Strong, Donnelly finalists for field hockey position

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Slaff

As the search draws to a close,

the choice for the interim field

hockey coach has been narrowed
to two UMass alumni.

The finalists are Megan
Donnelly, who is currently the
coach of the University of Rhode
Island, and Judy Strong, who has
built the Smith College program
into one of the top programs in

Division III.

The position opened up when
Coach I'am Hixon accepted the
job as coach of the United States

National 1 eam. Hixon has stated

that she plans on returning to

UMass following the 1996
Olympics.

Strong and Donnelly both had
spectacular careers at UMass.
Strong was the 1981 Player of
the Year and a three time
Ail-American. She was a member
of the U.S. National team in
1980 and 1984.

Donnelly was an All-American
all four years of her college
career and was on the 1988
Olympic team.
Donnelly was excited to be in

"I'm sure either

one would do a good
job, it's just a matter
of which op^ "

—Danielle Borges

the running for the job.

"It's exciting. It's my alma
mater and that's special to any
athlete," said Donnelly. "I

haven't heard anything yet so
it's business as usual until I

hear."

Strong was unavailable for

comment. Smith Athletic
Director Lynn Oberbillig spoke
on the prospects of losing
Strong.

"I'm happy for Judy," said
Oberbillig. "I know she has aspi-

rations to coach at a Division I

program. She'd do a great job. 1

can't say I'm excited, because it

will leave a big void in our pro-

gram."
The players are anxious to

work with their new coach.

"I'm sure either one would do
a good job," said senior forward
Danielle Borges. "It's just a mat-

tCXLK.lANdU I'MOIO

The search for Pam Hixon's
(pictured) replacement was nar-

rowed down to two, both among

ter of which one."

"Both of them have stressed

maintaining the program and
the level that it's at," said
UMass Assistant Coach Ainslee

Press.

The team has been practicing

all spring under assistants Amy
Robertson and Ainslee Press, and
will play in one more tourna-
ment as well as in an alumni
game before leaving for the sum-
mer.

Minutemen win streak at 13
By ANTHONY GUIDO

Collegian Staff

Regional powers collide
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts softball

team hosts its arch-rival,
Connecticut, today in a double-
header di Totman Field.

Had the Universities of
Masuchusetts and Connecticut
clashed In the NCAA basketball

tournament, interest across New
England would have known no
limits.

Today's 3 p.m. softball double-
header pitting the regional rivals

will probably not inspire so
much scrutiny, but that is no rea-

son to ignore what is certain to

be an intense twin-bill.

"This is no time to mess
around," UMass coach Elaine
Sortino said. "(UConn'sj been
winning, we've been winning,
and this week coming up is a big

one."

That it is. The Minutwomen
(16-9) shall try to further ignite

its presently blazing offense
against a dynamic ace, sopho-
more Kara Chanasyk. The
righthander is coming off a

no-hitter she threw past Boston
College Tuesday. Either Jen
Wardwoll (4-0, 0.96 ERA) or
Bridgett McCaffery (3-5, 1,83)

will start In addition to

Chanasyk, who anchors the 19-

10 Huskies at 12-5, 1.79.

Opponents have hit only .144
versus UConn.
While Chanasyk was tossing

her second career no-no, UMass
upped its irtark to 16-9 by coming
from behind twice against Central

Connecticut State at New Britain,

Conn., to win 4-3 and 6-4.

"CCSU can really hit," Sortino
said. "They always give us trou-

ble down there."

UMass has proved it can really

hit, too. Remember the batting
average comparison this space
made a couple of weeks ago? The
tides have since turned drastical-

ly, as UMass now leads its oppo-
nents by 40 points, .280-.240.
Freshman left fielder-first base-

man Chris Martens, last week's
Atlantic 10 Player of the Week,
paces the club at a .410 clip.

Entering the CCSU contests, she
ranked fourth in the conference
in hitting. Her 21 RBI are also the

most for a Minutewoman.
Freshman Dana Colla has

added depth to the UMass rota-

tion, picking up her second win
in the nightcap at CCSU to go
with a 1.51 ERA and only one
walk in 22 innings pitched.

The L'niversity of Massachusetts baseball team
dominated Rhode Island, sweeping a doubleheader at

Earl Lorden Field and tying a school record with a

13-game winning streak.

UMass (18-11, 12-2 in Atlantic 10) took 8-3 and
11-5 decisions over the Rams (2-26-1, 1-12 A-10).
The Minutemen also took over first place with the
sweep.

"This was real important for us, two good wins. We
got the hitting when we needed it," Coach Mike
Stone said.

In the first game, UMass jumped all over Rhode
Island starting pitcher Steve Major. Second baseman
Mark Pileski smacked a one-out double followed by a

bloop single from Designated Hitter Justin Howard.
Right Fielder Bill Knight plated both with a double.

After shortstop Greg LaRocca walked, first baseman
Jeff January connected on a two-run double. Catcher
Andy Pelis finished off the first with sacrifice fly, scor-

ing January to make it 5-1 UMass.
Brad Gorrie led off the second with a single and

promptly stole second and third. Left fielder Ryan
jette knocked Gorrie in with a single to left field. Jette

then stole second, and came all the way around to
score off an errant pick-off attempt by Major.
Adrian Softie (2-2) picked up the win for UMass,

settling down after yielding a first-inning run. The
Rams scored first on consecutive doubles from Jon
Gould and Chris Rothemich.
The Minutemen scored again when Gorrie reached

base on an infield single. He advanced to third on a

two base error when Rhode Island second baseman
Jeff Motta failed to cover on a steal attempt. A sacri-

fice fly from Pileski scored Gorrie to put UMass on
top 8-1.

Rhode Island scratched out individual runs in the
fourth and the fifth off Softie on RBI singles from
Motta and Rothemich.

Softie went five innings, giving up three runs on six

hits while walking two. Greg Dowd came on to pitch
the final two innings to record his fourth save. The
game was a seven-inning makeup of a April 13 rain-

out.

UMass had to come from behind to take the second
game. Rhode Island once again scored first as UMass
starting pitcher Chad Paronto walked the bases
loaded in the first. The Rams' Steve Cote knocked
home a run with a line drive single to center. Paronto
got out of the jam, getting Motta to ground into a

ADAM COMKAN/COtlfCIAN

The University of Massachusetts baseball team swept
Rhode Island (8-3, 11-5) in a doubleheader. ^

double-play.

In the second, after a walk to Rhode Island's Matt
Olney, Gould and Steve Foster each followed with RBI
doubles.

Pelis homered in the third inning to put UMass on
the board. In the fourth, January blasted a 3-run HR,
his fifth on the year, to right field with Howard and
Knight aboard.

Jette, a sophomore transfer from URI, singled and
stole second in the fifth, his 14th stolen base of the
season. Jette, earlier thrown out on the bases for the
very first time, scored on a Pileski sac fly.

Center fielder Nate Murphy added two more RBI as

the Minutemen put three insurance runs on the
board to finished off the sweep.
Chad Sullivan (.3-2) relieved Paronto in the third

for UMass and pitched five strong innings for the
win. Dowd once again pitched the final two innings
picking up his fifth save.

"We rallied together, and we have now put our-
selves in a great position In the A-10," Knight said.

UMass looks to set the all-time winning streak
record as it takes on Hartford tommorow at Lorden
Field at 3 p.m.

Recruiting class intact for next season
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Staff

The 1994 University of Massachusetts hockey
recruiting class is complete as the team prepares to

enter Hockey East next season.

One forward, two defensemen and a goalie have
been added to the mix that will include returning

players and transfers as well.

"We made additions in three areas," said UMass
Coach Joe Mallen.

Ihe goalie is Brian Regan, who anncwnced his com-
mitment to UMass in early November. He is consid-

ered one of the best goaltenders coming out of high
school in New England.
"We looked at all the goaltenders available in the

area and we felt he was the l)est guy," said Mallen.

Mallen said at the close of the season that size and
speed were priority in his recruiting and he has

Say What?
"You cannot write the

script, and I have never

been one to dictate fate

and destiny. I was not

about to mess with God's
master plan for me."
- Detroit Piston Isiah Thomas

addressed both.

The Minutemen will add another Canadian to the
mix with forward Chris Fawcette.

"We'll be as competitive as we can
night in and night out. We're the
underdog, but we won't be the
puppy dog."

— Massachusetts hockey coach

Joe Mallen

"He's a very speedy wing," said Mallen. "He plays a

great two-way game. I think he's going to be a legiti-

mate Hockey F^st player."

The class Is rounded out by two professional
prospects added to the Minuteman blue line. Brad

Norton, who was drafted in the ninth round by the

Edmonton Oilers and Mike Gaffney, who has been
touted as a potential third round pick in this years

draft, should be key additions.

Mallen touts the two as having a rare combination of

size and good hands. Norton, at 6-foot-5, 230 pounds,
and Gaffney at 6-foot-l, 210 pounds, are sound defen-

sively and have some offensive skills as well.

Mallen said he expects the addition of the recruits

and transfers to the mix will spark a healthy competi-
tion for roster spots and playing time.

"They have to accept the challenge to compete for

a spot," said Mallen. "The increase in numbers will

bring out the best in everybody."

Mallen said he is excited about the upcoming sea-

son.

"We'll be as competitive as we can night in and
night out," said Mallen. "We're the underdog, but we
won't be the puppy dog."

Holyfield wants Tyson in ring after prison
By TIM DAHLBERG

AsMM'iated Press

LAS VEGAS — Mike Tyson, still in prison, already is

back in the heavyweight title picture.

Evander Holyfield put him there Tuesday, even as

he wrapped up preparations for his defense of two
parts of the heavyweight title against Michael
Moorer.
"God meant for me to be in this thing until Mike

Tyson comes out," Holyfield said. "It's predestined

that I fight Tyson. Something about this world is that

they just have to see that light against Fyson."

Holyfield was in training to light lyson until Fyson

pulled out of their scheduled November 1991 bout
with an injury. Now, he wants to unify all portions of

the heavyweight title and then fight the former
champion, who is scheduled to be released from
prison next spring.

The bout, he said, would probably take place in

Atlanta in 1996, the same year the city is host to the

Summer Olympics.
"I'm meant to fight until 1996 and the time I

fight Tyson will be in 1996," Holyfield said.

"Everything will come to Atlanta, Georgia, with a

big bang."
Holyfield, who regained the IBF and WBA titles

when he won his rematch against Riddick Bowe
last November, defends the titles Friday night at

Caesars Palace against Moorer, the No. 1-ranked
contender.

If he beats the undefeated Moorer - and he's a 2-1

favorite to do so - Holyfield could fight Lennox Lewis,

the WBC champion, for the undisputed title later this

year.

Lewis also has to fulfill his part of the bargain by
beating Phil Jackson on May 6 in Atlantic City, then
Oliver McCall in a mandatory defense.

Isiah hurt,

might retire
By HARRY ATKINS

Associated Press

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. — To the very end,
Isiah Thomas was tough. He took the pain the
way he took the glory - as though he deserved
it all.

Thomas tore his right Achilles tendon in what
was almost certainly the last NBA game of his
career, a 132-104 loss Tuesday night to the
Orlando Magic.
The injury also will prevent him from playing

for the U.S. team in the World Championships
this summer in Toronto. Yet he refused to feel

sorry for himself.

"I don't believe a basketball player should lay
on the floor and cry when he's hurt," Thomas
said. "I know guys growing up in my (Chicago)
neighborhood today. If you're a basketball play-
er, or a hooper, you take the pain."
Thomas has taken his share this season. Fie

has been bothered with a hyperextended knee, a
broken rib, a broken hand, a strained arch, a calf
injury and a cut left hand. He has missed 20
games this season with Injuries.

He limped off the court for Ihe last time with
1:37 left in the third quarter Tuesday. He scored
12 points in 26 minutes and waged a losing bat-
tle against Magic rookie Anfernee Flardaway,
who finished with 25 points.

"It felt like I got shot with a cannon," Ihomas
said. "When I did it, I thought it was my
Achilles. I had no control of my foot. I don't
know exactly what happened."

Really, it didn't matter. He will undergo
surgery In the next day or two and recovery will
take about six months, team physician Dr. Ben
Paoluccl said.

W. E. B. Du Bois legacy discussed /'.i,i;('
.'
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Zulus enter race, right

wing out
lOHANNESBURC, South Africa

(AP) — A pro-apartheid leader
quashed hopes Thursday that he
would bring the white nght wing
into South Africa's elections, and
Zulu nationalist Mangosuthu
Buthelezi made his campaign
debut after ending his election

boycott

Buthele^i said he dropped his

opposition to the election to end
the violence. Fighting between
supporters of the African National

Congress and his Inkatha
Freedom Party has killed more
than 700 people since the begin-

ning of March.

Israel may uproot

citizens
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel is will-

ing to uproot Jewish settlements

in the Golan Heights to achieve

peace with Syria, Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin said Thursday.

"For me, peace is a more
important value for the future of

Israel's security than one group of

settlements or another," Rabin
told leaders of Israel's kibbutz
movement, some of whom heck-

led him.

Rabin's statement, his most
clear-cut on the subject, responds

to a key Synan demand. It comes
in advance of Secretary of State

Warren Christopher's Mideast
visit next week that is expected
to focus on breaking the Syria-

Israel I npasse in negotiations.

nlmlfniai

House passes crime bIH
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

House passed a J28 billion get-

tough-oncrime bill Thursday
demanding life imprisonment of

three-time violent and drug
offenders and greatly expanding
the federal crimes subject to the

death penalty

The bill passed 285-141
Negotiators from the Senate and
House will now attempt to work
out a compromise withi a J22 bil-

lion version approved by the
Senate, last November. "This is a

historic moment," said Rep.
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., chair-

man of the judiciary Committee's
crime panel. "For the first time,

this body is recognizing the
anguish on the streets that calls

out to us to do something tough
on crime

"

judiciary Committee Chairman
jack Brooks, D-Texas, said the bill

broke the mold of past efforts by
"ensuring that hardened repeat

offenders will be put out of com-
mission (or good while not giving

up on a whole new generation of

young people who can be helped

to avoid taking the wrong path."

State/Regional

Flynn won't run for

governor
BOSTON (AP) ^ Former

Mayor Raymond Flynn reportedly

has decided against running for

governor of Massachusetts this

fall.

Flynn has told President
Clinton and Sen Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass,, that he will

continue serving as US ambas-
sador to the Vatican, the Boston

Globe and the Boston Herald
reported Thursday. But Kennedy
spokeswoman Pam Hughes said

the senator had no such conver-

sation wtth Flynn.

Flynn told Clinton of his deci-

sion during a meeting
Wednesday in Washington,
where the ambassador was con-

veying Pope John Paul H's wishes

on United States and United
Nations policy on population
control, the newspapers were
told by unnamed sources

Save Our School

You can make a

difference —
join State House Day.

't'l your fdMation, your tulure }oln State

Houie Day, Monday, April !S and moke a
diHerence. Coll i4S-4}00 to ilgn up

Top adminstrators
forced out of jobs

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Sufi

Chancellor David K. Scott announced yesterday
that Provost Glen Gordon, and vice-chancellors
Samuel Conti and Daniel Melley will be leaving their

positions at the end of this academic year.

Melley, the chancellor for University Advancement,
will step down from his position on June 1, and
Gordon and Conti will be leaving their posts by July 1

.

" Fhis is a shabby was to treat three people who
have given long years to the university," said
Jeremiah Allen, a professor in the Knglish department
and a former University provost. This is not civilized.

Chancellor Scott is a decent human being, and 1 don't
think he is responsible for this."

"1 feel very fortunate to have worked with all three
administrators through my first year," said c hancellor
Scott. "1 appreciate their service, especially in light of

the very difficult times the campus has been through
over the last few years."

Both the President's office and the UMass news
office declined comment.

Efforts to reach Gordon, Melley and Conti were
unsuccessful.

Ice cream, you scream

Provost Gordon joined the University in 1964 as a

faculty member in political science, member and was
named acting provost since July 1<)91.

Daniel Melley joined the staff in 1961 as assistant

news and publications editor. Fie later served as new
director, and was eventually named vice-chancellor for

University Advancement. Melley received a bachelor's

degree in Fnglish from UMass-Amherst and a master's

degree in public relations from Boston University.

Samuel Conti |oined UMass as dean of graduate stu-

dents and research in 1980. From 1984-94 he has
served as vice- chancellor for research, graduate educa-
tion and economic development. Conti received his

bachelor's degree in biology and chemistry from
Brooklyn College in 1952, his master's degree in micro-
biology from University of Connectiait, and his doctor-

ate in microbiology from Cornell University in 1959.

Today in the wake of a press release. Chancellor
Scott met with all the academic deans, the Faculty
Rules Committee, student representatives, and the
President of the laculty Union. A full l.Kulty meeting
is being called for Wednesday, with a time to be
announced Inter.

Turn to FIRINGS, page .3

BOG against
SGA proposal
for Commission

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian bull

Annie Fisher, Age 4, stands In front of Bart's eat-

ing ice cream. No word on what flavor Ms. Fisher

was eating.

Editor's note: This is the last in a sirits o/ vfor/t's con
K'ru/jii; tlw Hoard of ( iovernors.

I he Hoard ot (iovernors at the University ul

Massachusetts has lonie under retent .itljck from the

student governments. Dan Gordon, the Vice
Chairman of the BOG, responded to recent state-

ments made by the Student Government Association
and the Graduate Student Senate, and talked about
why the BOG doesn't support the proposal to create a

Campus Center/ Student Union Commission.
The Undergraduate Student Senate passed a pro-

posal to reconstnict the BOG by aeating the Campus
Center/ Student Union Commission, an 18-member
board whose members will be appointed. The propos-

al now needs a two-thirds vote by the GSS in order for

it to be enacted. But, according to Gordon, the
Commission is unneeded.
"The majority of the board does not support Ihe

SGA's Campus Center/ Student Union Commission
for a number of reasons," Gordon said. "First, there is

nothing wrong with the current BOG constitution
and by-laws. Second, their Commission does not
reflect the efforts of the BOG's Review and
Kestructuring Committee,"

Ihe Board feels that the new Commission is too
much a product ol the SGA, according to Gordon.

"What they have done is eliminated elected seats

all together and designed a body that is an arm of the
SGA," Gordon said. "I hey attempt to get politics out
of the BOG while they try to combine it with the SGA
that is political."

Ihe proposal will also slash the BOG's budget from
S8(),00() to $15,160. Gordon said he believes that the
new Commission will not have the money to work
well for the students because of the budget cuts.

"Ihe Commission is way under- funded," Gordon
said "Ihe BOCi's administrative budget used to be just

Turn to BOG, page 6

Engineers hope
for solid races

AMAMCOMKAN ( CjUI'.IAN

This concrete canoe isn't but the civil engineers have built a new
canoe in its place with intensions of racing it this weekend

By GAYIE DOUGHERTY
Collegun C orii.->pondeiil

Ihe Minuteman Marching
Hand Drum Corps and a small
crowd of intrigued students
gathered at Ihe campus pond
1(1 see Ihe christening of "Foggy
Bottom" Wednesday afternoon.

(~ivil engineering professor
Don DeGrooi and his students

took advantage of the sunny
weather to launch their special-

ly designed concrete canoe.
Students tested its maneuver-
.ibililv and their rowing skills

Inr this weekend's regional
(oiiipetiiion tor the American
Sdi ifiv .if ( ivil l.ngineers at the
1 nivcrsitv ot Maine-Orono
Since September, these stu-

dents have been researching,
plaruiing, designing and build-

ing the tull-size lanoe to com-
jiete with the other 19 registered

cha|)ters in the competition.

In general, canoes are not
made ol concrete but, since It is

the most widely used material

in civil engineering, DeGroot
and his crew decided to take
advantage of It. According to

DeGroot, however, using con-
crete made the project an
incredible challenge.

Ihe group's ideal goal was to

design a light, swift canoe with

high structural Integrity,

DeGroot saitl. lo do so, Ihe stu-

dents had to e.xperimeni with
several prototvjX' concrete mixes
After testing various aggregates,

the students discovered an effec-

tive and uniijue mix
"We used an e,xpanded shale

product called Norlile instead

of a normal loncrete aggregate,

and a fiberglass material called

I ihermesh to increase the
strength ot Ihe canoe," saul

Shawn Kelley, a senior engi-

neering major. Kelley is leading

the group parlicipatmg in Ihe

project and is in charge ol rais-

Turn to CANOE page 2

Students to bus to Boston
Lobby for lower cost ofpublic education on Monday

Reaction varies greatly

from school to school
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

Students will have the chance to

tell state senators and representa-

tives exactly how much they have
to pay to attend the University of

Massachusetts on Monday, April

25, when the Save Our Schools
Coalition travels to the State
House in Boston.

1 he SOS Coalition is encourag-
ing students to join them in

Boston on Monday to participate

in UMass State Mouse Day. Ihe
Cioalition is sponsoring a trip to

the State Mouse to meet with state

representatives and senators to dis-

cuss Ihe increasing costs ol attend-

ing the University.

"UMass Slate House Day was
organized by President Michael k

Hooker's office," said Amy Lloyd,

legislative coordinator of the
Student Center for l.ducatlonal
Advocacy and Research.

Because of the work done by
the Student Government
Association and SCKRA, students'

tuition will not increase next
year. As of today, students' over-

all costs will increase by two per-

cent.

II the slate legislature approves a

seven percent Increase in state

a[)propriations t<i the UMass sys-

tem, there will be a rollback to a

zero percent increase in overall
costs. UMass Is hoping for an
liureaseof approximately i2?. mil-

lion

Ihe objeilive of the trip to the
St.lie House is to lobby fur an
iinii'.isi ill timding 1(1 allow costs

lo be rolled back. Students are

being bussed to Boston so that
politicians will be able lo put faces

with the decisions they make and
better understand who they are

affecting, l.loyd said.

"Students will meet with repre-

sentatives and senators to show
them that, every time they make
cuts, these are the people they are

cutting," l.loyd said "Students will

tell them stories about Ihe finan-

cial problems they are facing at

this Universily."

Students will be boarding buses

at llaigis Mall Monday morning
I he buses will leave for Boston at 7

a in , and will arrive at the Parker

House Ballroom where they will be
welcomed bv Ken I cnianski

iurn to SOS c igi' '•

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Sl.itf

College newspapers across the
country have been distributing Ihe
"She's a child, not a choice"
anti-abortion advertisement.
Overall, the responses from stu-

dents have been varied

So far, Ihe supplement has been,
or is going to be, in 97 college
newspapers.

In September 1 >''{, the adver-
tisement was in Ihc Duih llniin at

the Universily ol ( allfornia in I os

Angeles, l-ric Yang, national adver-

tising manager ot the paper, said

several letters were pvibllshed by
students who were offended, but
nothing was done against Ihe
paper ilsell He ,i|sm .aid Ihe ad
u.is run till Mil hi ti ii'

Brad Coevering, advertising
manager ol the Sliinford Ihiily at

Stanford Universily, said the ad

was (irmted in ()cl(^)lier, and it was
Ihe third time the advertisement

has been in their paper

"One advertiser was upset
t)ecause she fell It was an editorial

advertisement Bui it falls out ol

the paper and II says "paid adver-

tisement" on every page,"
Coevering said.

Ihe Universily ol Mianu's |)aper,

Ihe lliirriiiinc. also had Ihe adver-

tisement luliii lernandi'/', Ihe
business manager, said they h.id

Ihe insert a week before they were
supposed lo go out, but someone
lame and itislroyed them by
throwing red paint all over II),(KK)

l.jf
. ADVERTISEIVIENT ;,ngf>6

Nixon lapses
could be life-

By RICK HAMPSON
Ass(M Died Hress

NKW YORK — Richard Nixon
fell into a deep coma Tliursday,

three days after suffering a

major stroke, and doctors said

the former president's condition
appeared lo be life-threatening.

Nixon's family was at his side as

his condition deteriorated,
according to a statement from
New York Hospital, where he
was brought after suffering the

into coma,
threatening
stroke .Monday night.

The hospital gave no other
details and NiX(.)n's dot tors and
aides declined to discuss his
treatment or condition In detail

But other diKtors said the coma
sharply reduced Nixon's
chances of survival and virtually

guaranteed he would ne\(r
recover his formidable p(iwers

of expression.

Nixon, 81, was partly para-

lufn to NIXON pnqo &•

Hoop it up at Haigis Hoopla
By AMY PARADYSZ

C ollcjjf.tn ( (Kffsjrt tntlcnt

What event includes over 28.S basketliall learns, a

(raft gallery, tour bands, a Basketball Hall ol lame
multi-media exhibit, media [lersonalities. Dorolhv
and lotoand a free car' llaigis Hoopla
Over 285 teams of three or lour have regisiered in

play in Saturday's [)reliminar\ rounds .ind Sunday s

final rounds, wilh teams (omiiig from as tar away .is

Maine, New jersey. New NOrk and Pennsylvania. A
media diMsion features Imal lelevisioii and newspa-
per personalities im helmg players Imm the Ihiih

Hiimp\hirt (ni/clh

About to Sports Management students taking an
I Sent Management (i'urs( have put together llaigis

ll>ii|i|a an annu.il e\(nl Ih.il li.is i;rin\ii l,irk;(T .ind

more ( (immniiiU nrit nl.ited Ibis year Haigis Hoofila
is a lliree (l,i\ b.iskelli.ill event, beginning lonighl
uiih ,1 registration parly in the ( iirrv lli( ks ( age

Mils ve.ir luibody w.is turned avvav lui ,nise Ihe
Iveiit Management class has access to m"r( li.iski I

hall hoops Sixteen games will be played .ii mii i

SliidenI lason (lovostes said this year's Hootila will

fie (liltennl because it's mure cummiinilv urii'iH.il

cd

lis lierii l.inljslu in teini, ol gellili); li.iiuls .in

experience planning a majof sports eveiil,' said
Kebei ca Sunger. one of the sliideiils i)ri'.iiii/iiu' the
( SCIll

Itie Ixi-nt NLinageinefil tl.i.s lias lnin ^^,.|^l|l^; m
I iin|iiin lion with Amherst leisure Services, llie

1 jtr to HOOPLA i>.ige,'
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For Your Infomation
^VK jie (hjI)Ik wrvKe .tnrHju'xcii)t*nls vvhiih iri> printed eacK Mundjy
Wednetd.iv .knd Fiidjy Tij sulimit jn FYI, pledM* tend 4 preN!i release

(iKif^tinin^ ill (M'rttnenl intormjtton. tnt luding the njme and phone
niinilie* i»1 the ( i)nt.M I |)rrv>n to the < liltejii^n. l/o lU* ^4ews Editc

Iriday, April 22

Vii^il — A silent vigil coniint'iiioralini; XtiiKiiian

irinociclf Remcmhrarue Hay will be held on the

siudcnl LlniDii steps from noon to 1 p.ni

Hlm/ili^cii'ision — The Howl h'inhl I lif Ahraluim

iihoht lirixihk ill tin S/iii/i/s/i ( nil Wiir will Ik- shown
iroin 8 p ni to 11 (i.in iti Hashroiick IM Hitector

Sam Sills will discuss the film following the showing.

Sponsored hv the Social Thought and I'olitical

Kconomy program
Tlii'dta — Stejihen Sondheinis ( onifhiin will lie per-

formed by the UMass Iheatre Guild at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union Hallroom. Tickets are S4 students, $6

general public; available at Tix I'nlimited or at the door.

rerfonriiince — The Mount Holyoke Student Dance
Concert begins at 8 p.m. at the Kendall Hall Studio

Theatre, Mount Holyoke College. Tickets are $2 stu-

dents, senior citizens and children, and $.< general

admission.

i iirccr fonmi — The Social Thought and Political

1 conomy Alumni c areer Torum will be held from .i

p.m. to S p.m. in e ampus Center Room 90,^.

Saturday, April 23
VoUi'vhiill — Tive ('ollege and I'ioneer Valley

Habitiat for Humanity l>lc\cles ITU will hold a volley-

ball tournament beginning at 10 a.m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium To register, call Mike at 586-8572.

fiir(/i Ihty — .An tarth Day celebration will be held

on the Amherst Common from II a.m. to 6 p.m.

ToihI, children's games, face painting, a mountain
biki raffle, and performances from Cameron's Way,
Mensiem and Song of the Corporate Itog. Sponsored

by MassPIKG, Zjnna and Bicycle World loo.

Fxcnise-ii-thoti — The Companion Program of

Hampshire t uiinty 1ixercise-a- Thon will be hold
their 2nd annual Spring litness Fling at St. Brigid's

Parish Hall, Amherst. F..\ercise classes begin at 9 a.m.

and lOa.m ; S5 donation requested.

ihiihi- — IHiild a House Party I will be held from 9

p ni. to I a 111. in the Campus Center Auditorium.
Kaflle tor mountain bike. I'ickets available on Campus
Center Concourse or at the door; sponsored by Five

College ad Pioner Valley Habitat for Humanity.
Obscnation — Public observatory observing begins

at 9 p.m. if clear at the Amherst College Wilder
Observatory. Sponsored by Amherst Astronomy
Association.

STrip — The annual Museum Mile Trip to New
York will leave UMass at 7 a.m. For ticket and sched-

ule information, call .'Xdventures in lifelong Learning,

a division of Continuing Fducalion, at 545-0474.

Thciitcr — Stephen Sondheim's Company will be
pcrtormed by the UMass Iheatre Guild at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are $4 students,

$6 general public.

Perfonnanci' — The Mount Holyoke Student Dance
Concert will begin at 8 p.m. at Kendall Hall Studio

Theatre, Mount Holyoke College. Tickets are J3 gener-

al admission, $2 students, senior citizens and children.

Reception — The senior art show "Segues," featuring

works by Sarah Flliott and Theresa Giainmattei, will

open with a reception from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the

Tower I ibrary reference section.

Sunday, April 24
Perfonnance — Yes, Cod is Real will be performed by

the Shiloh S.D.A. Drama Club at 5 p.m. in the
Campus Center Auditorium, and will be followed by
"Gospel Kxplosion '94,

" featuring 10 choirs. Tickets

available at Tix L'niimited.

Meeting — A free, drop-in men's group will meet
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Men's Resource Center,

Main Street, Amherst.
Obsenvtion — Public solar observing will begin at 1

p.m. if clear on the .Amherst Town Common; spon-

sored by the Amherst .Astronomy Association.

Serviee — The Al ANA Christian Alliance sponsors
church services at 10 a.m. in Campus Center Room
163.

Correction

In yesterday's issue of the Collegian, the

author of the piece entitled "Hillel house
draws students" was mlsidentified. The
writer of the piece Is Gina Larson. The
( i,'/,'(X'""i regrets the error.

RICH'S
ARMY NAVY

\- y, V v V V V r V V

German Moleskin $16.99

Denin (8 colors) $16.99

Oi/eralls $19.99

24 CENTER ST. NORTHAMPTON
585-0275

Resume Package

I
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper'

1*2 Business Day Service

I • 1 Page Typeset

I
"With Coaponi

$19.95!!

C^ffyCaf

't'
W* V****"** ^ hNfcifttt* n«4M**f

i228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

From $199 Each Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
^All other Rail Passes^

Also Available

PARIS* $199
AMSTERDAM $252
ATHENS $329
HONG KONG $439
• Departure from New York

Fares are 1/2 round trips.

Departure from Boston unless

cttierwise Indicated. Taxes and
surcharges not included. Fares

subject to change. Student or

Faculty ID. may be required.

79 S. Pleasant Street, 2nd Floor

AMherst,MA0102

413-256-1261

Du Bois' efforts still felt
Speaker gives testimony to civil rights leader's legacy

By CATHY CHANG
Collegian Sidff

Ihe legacy of W.E.B. l)u Bois and
his fight against socio-economic
injustices is one that is felt today in

the upcoming South African elec-

tions and the self-identity of the
African- Americans, as well as all

people of color in the world, said

Dr. Anthony Monteito who spoke
last night at Campus Center.

Monteiro, the head of the African

American Equality Commission of

the Communist Party USA, of

which [)u Bois was once a member,
was sponsored by The W.E.B. Du
Bois I'etition Coalition, among
other organizations.

"What is wrong with naming a

library after a revolutionary intel-

lectual?" Monteiro said about the
University's reluctance to rename
the Tower Library in Du Bois'

honor. "They named the nation's

capital after another revolutionary
— Washington."
Monteiro criticized the "racist

double-standard" that Du Bois and
other intellectual blacks have recog-

nized struggled against, in which
white liberals support racial equali-

ty, yet hold that black achievements

are inferior to European ones.

Monteiro said that Du Bois rec-

ognized that communism was the

only solution to racism. "Racism

and colonialism is essential In cap-

italism," Monteiro said in refer-

ence to the exploitation of work-

ing classes, which are often made
up by blacks and people of color.

"The wxDrld can't change with-

out altering them," he said.

Quoting Du Bois from his auto-

biography, Monteiro said: "I

believe in communism."
Du Bois has been praised by

many world leaders and written

and edited numerous journals,

including the NAACFs publication.

The Crisis, Monteiro said. Du Bois

had also attended the University of

Berlin and taught at several colleges

and was the first African-American

to receive a doctorate degree from

Harvard University.

KSSK -^ lAVlRNA fOllU.IAN

Anthony Monteiro

At times, Du Bois clashed with

other leaders of the Black movement
at turn of the century, including

Booker 1. Washington and Marcus

Garvey. Monteiro said that Du Bois

was one of the few who challenged

the belief that the Black movement
could be forwarded only by comply-

ing and compromising with the

White-dominated status quo.

"He opposed the Black fear and
love of the White race," he said.

Yet Du Bois could also appreciate

Shakespeare and Milton, he said.

"'How far can my love for the

oppressed race accord with love for

the oppressing country?'" Monteiro

said, quoting Du Bois. "'And when
do the loyalties diverge?'"

When asked about the fall of the

Soviet Union, Monteiro said that

the perceived failure of commu-
nism is "wishful thinking."

"It is a moment to get their

breath," he said about capitalist

countries. He pointed out the rise

of fascism in European countries,

as well as the ethnic conflict in

Eastern Europe that happened
soon after communist govern-
ments were removed.

In South Africa, he said, the
interest is towards socialism, and
that the western media has failed to

recognize that the upcoming elec-

tion is the transition towards this.

Hoopla
continued from page 1

UMass Kine Arts Center, L Mass Sports (.;,amp and the

Basketball Hall of I'ame to provide a festival atmos-
phere.

The Wizard of Oz Is being performed on campus
this weekend, and a tew of the characters are due to

mingle at Haigis Hoopla on Saturday, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

I he Basketball Hall of Fame will have an exhibit in

the Cage Friday night. Naked Noise and The Some
and l.ove Minus Zero will play on Saturday, with

Electric Noodle Factory playing on Sunday.

canoe
continued from page 1

ing funds for the Maine trip.

Friday morning DeGroot and nine students will

haul "Foggy Bottom" to Maine. Judging on the aca-

demic aspects of the project will begin that after-

noon. A 10-page report outlining the concrete

mix, project management plan, hull design, con-

struction and innovative features of the canoe will

be presented to a four-judge panel of professional

engineers. An oral presentation and display board

will also be reviewed by the judges.

Saturday, the students will participate in a series

of canoe races. Prizes will be awarded to winners of

sprint and distance canoe races in the co-ed,

women's, men's and faculty categories. The team
with the highest overall score will advance to the

national competition.

"Last year we didn't make it to the regionals...

and the University of New Hampshire advanced to

the nationals. Fhis year it will be at UMass,"
DeGroot said.

Tcike a closer look at CHR

Xis

We think you'll like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Healtli Center

is hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the faciUty.

Light refreshments will be served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

^Community
Health Plan

April 27 .........5:30-7:30 p.m.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.
Andrew Larkin, M.D.
Brian Scanlan. M.D.
Amy Metzger, C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

You and CHP, a healthy partnership
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Celebration in honor of Earth Day
By BEN CEMAN

C()lleg(an Staff

The struggle for environmental
and social justice will continue on
the University of Massachusetts
campus tomorrow. For a day, the
struggle will bie set to music.

In celebration of Earth Day on
Saturday, several bands, as well

as humanitarian and environ-
mental organizations, will gather
in the quadrangle between the
Greenough and Baker residence
halls starting at noon.

rhe free day-long event, spon-

sored by Students Acknowledging
Kinetic bnergy and the Central

Area Government, will function

as both a concert and an educa-

tional forum.

Present at the event will be
organizations such as Earth First!,

an environmental group, and
Food Not Bombs, an organization

providing aid to the homeless.

Earthfoods Cafe and Arise, an
organization seeking to encourage
the disadvantaged and homeless
to find alternatives to the welfare

bureaucracy, will also be on hand.
" I'hey're not large groups with

massive hierarchies. They're col-

lective groups that have a

responsibility to the individual
to make them empowered," said

SAKE member Aaron Piziali.

Bands ranging from hardcore
acts to folk musicians will be
playing throughout the day.

The bands playing will be
Gypsy, Tree, Hell No, Chamelion's
Colours and Shades Apart.

Representatives from the organi-

zations present will speak through-

out the day, as will Meg Rayne, the

lead singer of Gypsy, who is also

an anti-nuclear activist.

SAKE, the event's co-sponsor,
is "a student action group whose
main focus is trying to empower
the individual through group
acknowledgement and group
understanding," said Piziali.

Throughout the semester, the
organization has hosted bands to

play benefit concerts in the base-

ment of Greenough residence
hill in support of a number of

different groups, such as

Necessities/Necessidades, a bat-

tered women's shelter in

Northampton and the Western
Shoshone Defense Fund.

firings
contlnueO from px3ge 1

"The faculty is trying to figure out

why these three people, and why
now," said Frank Hugus, a professor

in Germanic Languages and
Literature. "I find this a trouble-

some development."

"I have not spoken with he
chancellor yet, but my reaction is

one of dismay," said Barbara
Partee, the chair of the Research
council and the Graduate Council
and a distinguished professor of

linguistics.

"Universities are not exactly
democracies, but they are not cor-

porations either," said Partee.

"This was done too abruptly with
no consultation."

Scott said he will conduct a

nationwide two year search to fill

the positions created by the two
year departures and interim
appointments will be made after

consultation with groups on cam-
pus.

Chancellor Scott will recom-
mend to President Hooker that
Melley be replaced on a interim
basis by Ronald Story, who is now
vice president for academic affairs

in the UMass president's office and
a tenured professor of history at

UMass Amherst.
"I support the effort of the

Chancellor to restructure the uni-

versity," said Al l.izana, the
Student Trustee. "I am really
happy with the changes."

Spend Your $ IN Europe. Not Getting There

You should be spending your vacation dollars on the good stuff

!

AIRHITCH® has helped thousands of students "experience" the

wonders of Europe over the last 10 years.

AIRHITCH® is the source for student travelers.

Call 800-326-2009
for your FREE program description

Recommended by Let's Go, Consumer Reports, Tfie Wastilngton Post, Rolling Stone. .

.

^>SliI* >^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^<{* Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

^^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

ChUdren under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertovifn Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

ACADEMYorMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

The #1 Hit Film In The Country «

Cintnin niiily 7:(K) & 9: I .S I

::tfnD- CRAMERCl

AT TffE r.ATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

FREEprofessional legal
assistanceforfee-paying

UMass/Amherst
students/

Hare

Yon

Spoken

to YouP

RttOPnptI? Call Today
U U"* IIU^ I for an appointment

Student Legal

Services Office

922 Campus Center
545-1995

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

Introducing the fastestways
to get tnrough college.

Power Maanlosh^ 6100/60 16/250

uiA SoftWindous. /{[flif Color Plus H" Dtspkr.

Afipie Extended Ke^toard U and mouse.

Power Maaiitosb™ 7100/66av H/5(K).

mtermlAppleCD^ .^Kh Plus CD-ROM Drive. Maavlosh*

Gokir Daplay, ^le' Extended Ke^inard and mouse.

Speed. Power. And more speed. ThatS what the new Power Macintosh' is all about. It^ a

Macintosh* with PowerPC technology. Which makes it an

incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are

endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications

The new Power Macintosh from Apple.

like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you

waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-

formation and see for yourself. Now

that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. i^lell

UNIVERSITY
MSTORE^

Computer Department
Campus Center

545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AMo PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

tSilS94ifff 0»^»^- ^r l^jj^*" ' YT^ •^IfT^'tl
"""—"^

f"
—""'' l. ^tf^ r„-^.,^ hv AppUamdPamrMmMmbmtlrtdmmkaf^pitCoifpuler.ln^l^mtrKua
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M.I>li/.i;'"X J>fl(l" DARIINNE HOSLEV
Arli d /llillV t.llli'l EMILY A. MARINO
Bl.lU Afl.lin t.lllur ROOMEY POWtLL

uh'!<inx \,ilifN\ t.liliirtUAM I. CHACON OUIROS
h,hiun,ilA>i'inii)n t.iiiin mike carvalho

i.Hl Aim IH.I/ /iW«'( f./i/i.r STEPHEN C CAMPBEU
/mii/l Alfilin f,llUil MCOl W. MICHAELS

Miilliiiilliihil Ml.lirs tililiir SMtt.tM A. DE JESUS
.NVll'S /,/i(i<r TRACY MONAHAN

riiolnsi.ipliv h,lil,:r NATMAN MARTIN
Sl>iilh l-Jiliir AUTNUR STAPLETON JR.

U'l.mi-n s />i(iii (,;ir,.( VANESSA AJWIN

MICHAEL MORRISSEV h.lil,„i,i.l hifl

MtCNAEL MCRAC Rlisiwii MilH.ljcV

USA JEZOIMSKI rriHluiliOH Miliuiger

DANIELLE YANIRO AMertisiilK M.lll.i.vYf

STEPHANIE SHORE Hiuiike M./n.iyrf'

ANDREW DAVIDSON .Vi.s/l( tiMphiii SUllhiSer
JIM RRUNEAU, CAITVIN OLSON D.ll Gniphii i M.mxiiYS
JEREMY OAGCETT ( 7fi lihllion M.IM.(,l(tT

ERIC AREMJUM Slihi, liplioils MillLISer

MAUREEN MJUCROWSKI St-niur IkiMteptr
LAKE PMILUM t,r,iphU i Prultiiioiuil

MARTY PAPFAS ( /.ISSf/if./ A,/Vfrti«;iJ

TURLEY PUM.ICATIONS Vnillm;( Stnkfi

111 CAMPUS CENTER RASCMEWT • UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS • AMHERST, MA 0100] • (411) S4S-1S00 • FJUC (411) S4S-1S92

Jill M.liv>.l)ii«ll> (),llii I .J/,VW" i.riiWlili(jMiiii,ii.^fiiJ.» i/liliilx III. L'lm.nm "^ M.n>.i((iiiv,ni Ll/nktil iiUlcWa fmHtmtlHin i,lh\ ^iml ilttiimMIwi ullliAlh
'<{<. I.«)rl wi,*J,in Mi.,,.1 ,1 (II.

I
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Provost calls for participation
The following letter was written to

University of Massachusetts faculty by
Provost Glen Gordon. Due to circumstances

beyond our control, the Collegian has been
unable to print it until today.

As you may have read in the newspa-
pers, the campus is embarked on a

major campaign to influence the legis-

lature regarding our FY95 budget.
Ongoing budget shortfalls have placed
the campus at great risk. It is essential

that we do all we can to obtain the $11
million in new monies that we have
requested for FY95, the campus share of
the $22 million request for the sy^em.
This coming Monday, April 25, is

State House Day. It is a day when mem-
bers of our coalition — students, facul-

ty, staff, alumni and other friends of the
University — will converge on Beacon
Hill to make the strongest possible case
to our legislators. We expect that many
busloads of our students will participate
in this activity.

I encourage you to give every consid-
eration to participating students in
terms of class attendance, quizzes and
the like. 1 am encouraging those stu-
dents to see you in advance of the
event so you may plan accordingly.
This is a very important activity and
one in which the role of students and
their parents is crucial. I thank you in
advance for your cooperation.
Students wishing to participate in State

House Day on Monday, April 25 are
encouraged to call 545-0341 today

Top ten times to remember

Michael Morrissey

I wo weeks ago, I wrote about the great times and
people I met outside the Collegian offices, and I

promised to give everyone a glimpse at some of the
craz\ stuff I did with Collegian staffers. Here is part
two of my wild and crazy times.

10) Last fall, I travelled to Storrs, Conn., with my
friends ,Andrew and Greg to cover a UMass-UConn
football game. That was only the beginning of our
wild weekend.
How sad is HConn' The night before Homecoming

there wasn't a party in sight on or off-campus. We
couldn't >;et into ,inv bars, but the girl whose room
we were staying in could.

So (as we usually do) we made
our own party. Thanks to the gen-
erosity of a stranger, -we had beer.

1 drank four beea in 14 minutes
and we were off and runnrrjg. We
set the record for number of limes
at Captain Nemo's pizza and 1

started a joke that we all repeat to

this day. Remember AndrW Dice
Clay's routine?

Til call ya in an hour. BACK! Get it.' Hourback.

"

Imagine hearing that over and over at 120 decibels
resonating off every building at UConn. You get the
idea.

9) My friend Matt got tickets to the Bruins playoff
series against Buffalo (obstructed view) last year.
Remember when the B's got smoked four straight?
We paid $22 to get a seat looking straight at an air

conditioning vent, paid $12 for parking and lost a
muffler along the way.

K) I'll never forget last year's West Virginia basket-
ball trip. Not only did we drive 12 hours to
Morgantown, but we stayed in one of the worst
Holiday Inns ever. My friend Art and Brian and Dave
from WMUA were around, although Brian and Dave
were 21 (is this a current theme or what?) and were
drinking most of the time.

We had to drink Keystone Light in the hotel room
and an attempt to get some of the ballplayers to party
with us was unsuccessful. The fun began when we got
drunk We ordered Unforgiven on SpectraVision and I

passed out before the finish, lo this day 1 do not
kn<iw what happened.

I woke up in the middle of the night and had some
business to take care of on the John. As it turned out,

I also had to vomit. The only available porcelain
receplicle was the bathtub, so 1 did what any person
would do. 1 emptied the contents of my stomach into
the tub.

The problem was the next day when we had to take
showers. I tried to drain the tub but it got clogged.
Nobody could shower. Everyone was pissed at me.
fhcn I

i Mass lost by 22.

7) I travelled to Philadelphia to cover the Atlantic

10 hoop tournament last spring and 1 had one of the
best hotel rooms I've ever been in. I also experienced
a media hospitality suite for the first time.

1 was drinking with a girl from West Virginia who
is one of the more uncomplicated.

1 paid her cabfare across town and when we got to

her hotel, her roommate was there. 1 knew I'd struck

out and wanted to go home, but this guy (we'll call

him Ben) I was with was standing in the tub and
wouldn't leave. He was so drunk he couldn't even
talk

Yup. you guessed it. Ben had a nice spot next to

Miss W. Va. for the night and I passed out alone in a

strange city.

6) Did you ever lose a tire and drive 750 miles on a
toy tire in a rental car? Last fall's trip to Maine tested
the limits of the amount of abuse you can put a
rental car through. Let's just say we all said our
prayers the night before we came home, and we made
it 20 hours on a tire the size of a donut.

5) rhe 1992 Collegian takeover was a lowlight. I

remember Alex Delgado (since sentenced to prison)
threatening to take the paper down and bring the
latin Kings up from Hartford. 1 remember two photo
guys having to crawl out of a locked darkroom by
crawling above the ceiling and another photographer

getting beat up because he took
pictures of the takeover. The best

gj*» ' was when Jose Belliard came after

WL" Josh Reynolds with a baseball bat.

4) The Los Angeles trip two
months ago was all business but
there was time for pleasure after it

took 20 hours to get there.
Darienne, our highly esteemed
managing editor, wanted to sight-

see so we rented a car, which she
was kind enough to get in an accident with. My
highlight was sitting at a bar downing a pitcher by
myself while talking to two LA cops about Ronald
Reagan.

3) I was finally 21 for a good basketball trip.
Granted it was Wichita, Kansas, but t>eggars can't be
choosers. For St. Patrick's Day we drank green beer
and I got a chance to talk to Anheiser-Busch repre-
sentatives.

'You gotta get going with that Zima-type stuff.

They're kicking your ass with that."

We went to Hooters, which had opened a few
nights ago, and got great service from our waitress.
We also asked politely if we could get the O'Douls
"Welcome to Wichita, UMass" sign hanging outside
the establishment. When management said no, we
did a drive-by and stole seven of the eight signs.

2) Kmbassy Suites was one of the first trips I've ever
taken for the Collegian, and the finest hotel I've ever
been in I wo IVs, a fridge, a coffee pot, a blow dryer
and two queen beds. A room for four kings.

Our buddy Caleb was not a CollegianMe at the
time, but we brought him on the trip provided he
paid for all the tolls on the way down. To our
delight, he came with a roll of quarters the length of
a billy club
We shot at lights with a BB gun, got drunk in the

room and watched our friend Jeff converse with the
maid in his underwear. I never thought 1 could have
so much fun so close to Rutgers.

. 1) The greatest time with my Collegian pals came
with a trip to the greatest football school in the coun-
try to see the greatest game of the season: Notre
Dame-Florida State. It began when we lied to the
rental car place and said we were going to Maine.
Hey, the round trip was only 1,300 miles.
We got to South Bend Thursday morning and spent

the next two days running amok. The locals and stu-

dents there didn't much appreciate us; in fact, they
were downright ornery.

1 took out my anger by stealing wide receiver Mike
Miller's mouthpiece when I visited the locker room
on the eve of the game. We watched the game across
the street from the field in the basketball arena and
stormed the stadium when the Irish won. I actually

enjoyed the 16-hour ride home. It was bringing the
rental car back that was a problem.
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury

Opinion

A real-life story about AIDS

John Beck

This is a story about my friend Phil and me. This is

a story about every person living on this planet, in

this country and at this University.

I met Phil through a man named Francis who I was
lovers with about five years ago. We're friends now,
and I must admit to some envy when 1 met Phil. He is

a very good-looking guy, he's got a nice body and he
is a kind and fun person. He was in the Navy for six

years at one point, but that doesn't mean he's this

weird macho control nut. Not at all.

How this story unfolds is that Phil is sick. For the
year and a half that I knew him, 1 couldn't tell. 1 only
found out after Francis told me that Phil had some
reddish purple marks on his legs, and asked him
about them. Francis is studying to be a nurse and has
worked in AIDS-care hospices. He knows what
Karposi's sarcoma looks like, and that is what it

looked like to him.
Phil told Francis that he has

HlV, and that he hadn't told him
earlier because he really likes

Francis and didn't want to scare
him away. That must be one of
the hardest things about living
with HIV; the isolation that can
happen when people find out and
don't want to see you anymore.

Francis thought about it for a

while, and he really likes and cares

for Phil as well, so he's staying
with him.
Over January, Phil took a turn for the worse. He has

developed a bad infection in his right foot and lower
leg. They are now swollen up to twice their normal
size. They are all red and infected and look very
painful, though Phil says his leg really doesn't hurt
him. I can't imagine what it would be like to have my
foot and leg swollen up and raw like that, all the
time, and to know it will probably be like that for the
rest of my life.

AIDS is a horrible way to die. HIV kills white blood
cells in the immune system, and when those are gone
the rest of the immune system can't pick the slack.

White blood cells do the things the other parts of the
immune system can't, and so all sorts of viruses, bac-
teria and such have free reign in your body when
they're low or gone. HIV doesn't kill you by itself, but
some other pathogen does, once HIV has knocked out
your immune system.

1 he main reason I am writing this is to tell as many
people as possible that HlV/AlDS is not limited to
San Francisco and Africa, it is here at UMass.
The town of Holyoke has the highest infection rate

for HIV per capita in the country. And most of those
people aren't gay.

AIDS has never been a gay disease. Woridwide it is

60 to 70 percent heterosexual people who are infect-

ed. For some reason gay men in this country were
infected at a much higher rate than the heterosexual
population originally, but that has turned around.
The fastest growing newly infected peoples are hetero-
sexual women of color. AIDS is now the number one
killer of young men between the ages of 18 to 34. If

someone has AIDS when they're 18, they may have
been infected when they were in their early teens.
You don't have to have AIDS to transmit the virus.

The main reason I am
writing this is to tell as

many people as possible

that HIV/AIDS is not limit

ed to San Francisco and
Africa, it is here at UMass.

and you may not even know you are infected. Phil
looked just fine the first few years I knew him, and 1

never would have known. Hell, I didn't know.
So, please be aware that no one is immune to HIV,

and it isn't transmitted by who you are, but by what
you do. Sharing needles to use drugs is maybe the
best way to pass on the virus, but unprotected pene-
trative sex involving a penis comes in a close second.
HIV is in the blood, semen, menstrual blood and
vaginal fluids. Though woman to woman sex is prob-
ably the least risky, there are two lesbians 1 know
about who couldn't have been infected any other
way, and they both have AIDS.
When you have sex and will be inserting a penis

into a vagina or anus, always use latex condoms.
Though catching HIV through your mouth is less

likely, the virus is so incredibly tiny that all it takes

^^__^^__^ IS the littlest scratch in your
mouth or throat and there you
are, HIV for life — however long
it lasts.

1 have another old boyfriend
named Michael who has AIDS. 1

iwas.WLth him seven years ago.
He's not into anal sex, but he has
really bad gums. That was proba-
bly how he was infected, by giving
some infected man a fellatio, and
the virus got into his body
through his sore gums.

You don't have to have bad gums, though, because
after flossing you can have little rips in your gums, or
if you've eaten something hard and sharp that scrapes
your mouth or throat a little, like bread or a fish
bone.
As a young person myself I know how silly it may

seem to worry about this, but if you don't want AIDS,
you must. One night of sex, fantastic or not, is not
worth dying of AIDS for. Take care, especially if you
are drinking or otherwise dmgging. Too many people
have already died. The World Heath Organization
estimates that over one million people are already
infected worldwide, and most of them have no idea
they carry HIV.

Afterword: Phil died March 12, 1994 at 7.50 a.m. He
died in Francis's arms. He and Francis shared a deep
love, and this is another one of the many costs of
AIDS, the wounds it leaves behind, as well as the peo-
ple it takes away.
You can get a free anonymous HIV antibody test

from Clinic Four at Health Services. After I found out
about Michael, 1 got tested myself. 1 am HIV negative,
which means the test did not detect anv antibodies in
my blood. That does not mean 1 do not have HIV,
just that my body isn't making antibodies to fight it.

Most people's bodies start marking antibodies within
two weeks to six months

This is complicated by the fact that AIDS comes in
a few different forms, so you could have a form that
the test isn't designed to detect. The number for
Clinic Four is 549-2627 ext. 126. The national num-
ber for HIV/AIDS info Is 80O- 342-2437. Ihe number
for the World Health Organization for global
HIV/Alf)S statistics is (202) 861-4346.

Please take care, AIDS is a terrible way to die.
John Beck is a junior majoring in English.

'He said' column
wasn 't funny at all

To the editor:

Ordinarily I wouldn't take the
time to read a column as moronic
and infantile as Cutter Garcia's in

"Sexual healing, '90s style " (April

201. On this day, however, I

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
thought I'd give the writer the
benefit of the doubt — perhaps I

would be humored. The humor
was not forthcoming.

I was amazed by Garcia's ability

to denigrate the female gender
with his adolescent responses to
"the babes." It appears as if Garcia
is as gullible as a 13-year old boy
when he quoted one "babe" as
saying "New Jersey girls love to
[perform oral sex)."

If you do choose to move to
New Jersey, Cutter, rest assured
that your ill-humored columns
will not be missed. One would
think you target audience Is junior
high kids engrossed in Penthouse.

Frankly, I was not surprised that
Ihe Collegian lends support to such
shoddy "journalism."

Russ Levine
Forestry graduate

Thanks Prof. Denny
for speaking out

To the editor:

In reference to Professor
Denny's one-man crusade to
inform parents and students of ihe

deplorable conditions here at
UMass ["'Outspoken' professor
gains support," April 14], 1 have
but one comment:
Us about lime someone had the

guts to publicly denounce the
inadequate classroom conditions
on this campus.

1 have personally watched cock-
roaches the size of Brazil nuts
crawl over the seats in Thompson
Hall, sat in broken chairs In room
329N Morrill and watched large
pieces of the ceiling in Goessman
fall down around me while 1 tried
to concentrate on the lecturer.
However, what 1 find even more

inexcusable are the moldy carpets
In classrooms like the New Africa
House and the lack of teacher
podiums or desks in these rooms.
In my freshman year I had to
watch as a professor struggled with
a circa- 19.30s wooden desk balanc-
ing on four broken legs.

I truly feel that this University
needs to address the physical part
of Ihe facility (and 1 do not mean
a few more flower beds) and allo-
cate monies for the repair and
maintenance of the campus

D.M. Abelli

Psychology Junior
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A call for more speech, not less
Censorship should be abhorrent to

an academic community where free-
dom of inquiry and expression are at
the heart of the institution's purpose.
But this freedom has a price. The price
is exposure to ideas we hate, as well as
those we endorse.
Freedom of the press means that a

newspaper can act freely without impo-
sition of edicts from government cen-
sors. It was reflective of the highest tra-

ditions of the First Amendment for The
Daily Collegian to accept an advertise-
ment from an anti-abortion group —
particularly in conjunction with the
paper's simultaneous editorial condem-
nation of the ad.

The ACLU, which for years prior and
subsequent to Roe v. Wade has been the
leading legal proponent of a woman's
right to reproductive freedom, deplores
the content of the ad. But we support
the paper's right to accept the adver-
tisement.

Censorship of those with whom we
most adamantly disagree is an invita-
tion to authoritarianism. We believe
that the antidote to bad speech, abhor-
rent speech and hate speech is not cen-
sorship but more speech and good

speech. It is a simple construct, but it

works.

Some years ago various censors at the
University attempted to censor a speech
by an anti-gay speaker. The rationale
was the same as that which had been
proposed to attempt to keep Angela
Davis off the campus a decade before.
When the anti-gay speaker came to the
University, the campus responded with
the largest gay rights demonstration in
the history of western Massachusetts.
The censors were defeated, as was the
speaker's message of hate.

The ad was included under a policy
which, with narrow exceptions, accepts
paid advertisements, particularly politi-

cal ads. A different policy, one which
allowed or required exclusion of paid
advertisements whose content was
opposed by particular groups or various
editors, would be an affront to the
intelligence and sophistication of the
University community and to the free-

dom of thought, debate and expression
which that community should
espouse.

William C. Newman is the Director of
the Western Regional Office of the Civil

Liberties Union ofMassachusetts.

POWER condemns decision
Ihe Progressive Organization for Women's Rights

(I'OWLR) condemns the Collegian for allowing their

wallets and personal beliefs to compromise journalis-

tic standards of accuracy and for condoning a politic

which is t>ased on denying women their human right

to self-determination. Through accepting the recent
"pro-life" advertisement, the Collegian has shown its

readers just whose life it deems important.
Indeed, it is clear that the

Collegian believes that the right of

men to control women's bodies
through patriarchal regulation is

more important than a woman's
right to define herself and control
her own life. By printing this ad,

the Collegian is engaging in and
promoting the kind of misinfor-
mation and psychological terror-

ism which the right- wing utilizes

to scare women and garner sup-
port for women- hatred.

Yet, even more disturbing is the
fact that, last semester, the
Collegian refused to print an
advertisement planned and assem-
bled by six UMass women which
protested the Collegian's acceptance of strip bar ads. It

was rejected on the grounds that the Collegian suppos-
edly had a policy which prohibited ads with editorial

content from being printed. Isn't the "pro-life" ad an
editorial? Clearly, the Collegian is engaged in a double
standard.

The "pro-life" ad itself is filled with horrible misin-
formation, blatant lies and misogyny which are pre-
sented to readers as truth. Most of the articles within
the ad are not referenced, and the one that is shows
that most of its information was obtained from
"research" performed 20 years ago.

Ihe ad states that medical abortions are dangerous
despite the fact that abortion, when performed in the

The Collegian claimed in

its recent policy editorial

which defended the ad that

they only seek to foster

debate on the issue. If that's

true, then why was only one
side of the issue represented?

Doesn't debate inherently

entail the presence ofmore
than one side?

UMass POWER

first trimester, is one of the safest of all surgical proce- Massachusetts.

dures — safer than a tonsillectomy — especially if it is

performed by women who have been rigorously
trained by other women to use a procedure known as
menstrual extraction which can be even safer than
suction abortions.

In addition, the ad suggests that women who have
been victims of rape and incest should not get an
abortion and should instead recognize that there "is

an intrinsic meaning or purpose
in having the child," suggesting
that there was an intrinsic mean-
ing or purpose as to why they
were raped. This hatred, these lies

are simply unacceptable.
The Collegian claimed in its

recent policy editorial which
defended the ad that they only
seek to foster debate on the issue.

If that's true, then why was only
one side of the issue represented?
Doesn't debate inherently entail
the presence of more than one
side?

In addition, the Collegian must
recognize that this is not about a

simple debate in which ideas can
\x carelessly tossed to and fro without any impact on
the .ives of women. This is a real issue that impacts
women, that kills women every day and the Collegian
must understand that every time they publish some-
thing racist, homophobic, classist or misogynist, they
are, whether intentionally or not, promoting hate,
tacitly approving the oppression of millions of peo-
ple.

We are calling on all students, faculty and most
importantly businesses lo boycott the Collegian, pull
their advertising support and show the Collegian that
we refuse to tolerate this anymore.

The Progressive Organization for Women's Rights is a
Registered Student Organization at the University of
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Stop the propaganda
To the editor:

I disagree with your stand in

helping to spread anti- abortion
propaganda throughout this
University.

I would like to see the school
paper used to help people unlearn
the untruths we are fed by the
dominant society.

Stop with the propaganda. We
get enough of it without your
color inserts.

Vael Avissar

Chemistry graduate student

Disappointed with ad
To the editor:

I am a first-year student here at

UMass and have enjoyed your
paper since I've been here. I fell

you were fair and responsible with
your coverage of Louis Farrakhan,
giving all sides of the is^ue equal
voice. Perhaps it was rhy *xpe<?la-

tion of that kind of responsible
journalism thai made me so disap-

pointed with your April 20 issue.

Abortion is a sensitive, highly
debated issue. Even though I con-
sider myself pro-choice, I agree
that anti-abortionists should be
able to voice their opinions in a

public forum. However, if your
objective — as you stated — was to

educate people on different view-

points and encourage discussion,

the appropriate action to lake
would have been to interview
spokespeople from each stance
and produce an article. The insert

In your pap>er was a paid advertise-

ment requiring no reporting by
the Collegian.

I feel it was a poor decision to

include that insert, and even poor-

er judgement was shown when
you tried to pass it off as educating

Ihe community. Where's the
opposing view? Where's Ihe open
dialogue? Let's face it, there was
no journalism involved on Ihe

pari of the Collegian. You just

endorsed a check and lost integri-

ty. In the future, save the sensa-

tionalism for the Minuteman.
Amy Groleau

Freshman

Ad was a poor choice
To the editor:

I am appalled and disgusted with

the Collegian's poor choice of

advertisement. I sal down lo eat

lunch and read the Collegian as 1

normally do, and was sickened to

see the 12-page pro-life insert. I

could not believe that a paper that

is supposed lo represent a large and
"diverse" campus was "bought out"

by such a one-sided adveriisement.

Didn't the Collegian even think

about how this would affect

women who had abortions or plan

on having one? Obviously not.

They can't be naive enough lo

have thought this advertisement

would only bring about debates.

Deciding to have an abortion and

actually going through it is very

emotionally traumatic.

The Collegian claimed lo lake the

ad\ertisement because "A responsi

ble newspaper does not shy away

from controversial subject matter,

but presents issues lo its readers in

order to encourage debate." Well, I

feel that a "responsible" newspaper

doesn't betray its readers by pre

senling only one side of such an

emotional issue. Nor does it recre

ate or add to the pain of women
who have had atxntions.

More than encourage debate, I

feel it has angered, hurt, offended

and betrayed many of its readers

who, like me, are pro-cholcc and

know a number of women who
have had abortions.

In an attempt to present both

sides of Ihe issue, they failed miser

ably lo include the other side,

pro-choice. iMternatives to abortion

are lo keep the baby or lo give it up
for adoption. Neither the Collegian

nor the advertisement mentioned
Ihe cons of Ihe alternatives. Many
women experience post-traumatic
depression after they give up their

babies for adoption.

The advertisement tries to con-
vince its readers that "abortion
reinforces women's powerlessness."

I feel that pro-lifers who tell

women what they can and can't do
with their own bodies "reinforces

women's powerlessness." Fhe alter-

native neglects many realities.

Single mothers represent the
largest population of poor in this

country. Women are paid, at most,
71 percent of what men make. I'hey

can't afford to pay for day care or
other exf)enses that having children

incurs. They barely make enough
money to support themselves.

1 feel that too much time is wast
ed on the abortion istue as a whole.
T^here are so many children who
are physically, emotionally and
sexually abused, neglected, home-
less, living in poverty and unwant-
ed in this world. Why argue about
children who aren't even bom yet?

If you don't want an abortion,
don't have one. But don't infringe

on my beliefs!

Jennifer Hoegen
Sociology junior

Protest missed point
To the editor:

This letter is in response to the

rally that was held on Wednesday.
That afternoon I stood and listened

to many women speak passionately

about their disgust with the pro-life

insert that was included in the
Collegian that day. They brought up
many excellent points about sexism

and the oppression of women in our
society. 1 wholeheartedly agreed
with their pro-choice views and
with the falsehood and hypocrisy
Ihey saw in the pro-life arguments.

But when I left the Student
Union, I was agitated and upset
over what 1 had just witnessed.

To my dismay, the rally was not
about asserting the strengths of

the pro-choice movement, it was
about condemning the Collegian

for printing a point of view that

was not popular among many.
One woman went so far as to tear

Ihe newspaper up and encourage
others lo do Ihe same. How could
Ihe liberal movement I associated

myself with be advocating destruc-

tion and censorship of an opinion
with which they did not agree?

I always thought we stood for

supporting free expression and the

exchange of ideas, not censorship

and Ihe suppression of thought. If

everyone on this campus held all

of the same opinions, we would
live in a monotonous and dreary
place. Furthermore, there would
not be any new ideas or progress,

and individuality would be stifled.

So, be angry and protest the
views that were staled in the
pro-life magazine, but do not be
upset over its publication. Contrary
to what many believe, that insert

has caused a more positive impact
than negative. The (Collegian has
started a .reativc tension among
students atx)ul Ihe alwrtion issue.

People are now thinking, dis-

cussing, debating and writing
about the many different sides of

abortion. Through this search for

knowledge, students ?nd faculty

alike will be able lo reach a higher

truth within themselves. It will be
a tragic day for our community if

we ever succeed in censoring opin-
ions that are different from our
own. Keep free expression alive.

Bob Letteney
History/political science

sophomore

Decision applauded
To Ihe editor:

I would like lo lake the lime to

applaud you for printing Ihe
pro-life adveriisement on April
20th. Controversy abounds over
your decision, with pro-choicers
in the forefront. It's ironic that

this group that is so adamant
about freedom of choice would
like to restrict mine as a reader of

the Collegian.

So many students on this cam-
pus claim lo vehemently support
civil rights. Whereas 1 do not want
to say Ihey exclude the First

Amendment in their crusade,
some lend lo alter it to expose
only one side of every issue — the
liberal side.

Every voice deserves lo be heard.

And those who are passionate about
an issue should be confident
enough about their convictions that

Ihey (lo not feel threatened through
exposure of the opposing view.

Again, 1 commend you for print-

ing the pro-life advertisement and
demonstrating sincere support of
civil liberties, and 1 advise those
who become exasperated at this

thought to pre-reg for a course in

Constitutional law.

Erin Moran
Political science senior

Don 't water it down
To the editor:

1 would like lo thank the
Collegian for printing the most
informative, realistic description

of abortion I have ever seen.

It must be lough to see a fetus in

your morning paper if you killed

one. The ad's photos were definitely

graphic, and the pro-life agency
had an agenda. But 1 never knew
exactly what happened to an abort-

ed fetus, what a fetus really looks

like, how painful an abortion is. I

don't want the watered- down ver-

sion of the "issue" geared for those

who can't bear lo think about it.

What good is having a choice if you
don't know what you're choosing?

Honestly, I applauded Stacy
Malone when she expressed anger
over the publication of ads for

Anthony's strip bar. Usually, all I

gel out of anti-abortion or
right-to-choose arguments is the

type of anger displayed at yester-

day's rally.

I wonder how many protesters

read the ad. How could anyone
read the descriptions of abortion
techniques (page 9 of the ad) and
still see the Collegian as denying
women by printing thai informa-

tion? It's obvious who is denied
when a pregnancy is aborted.

Amy Paradysz
Journalism major

Insert tells the truth

To the editor:

Why are Ihe "pro-choice"
activists on this campus so angry?
The reason is because Ihe Collegian

printed Ihe truth about abortion.

"Pro-choice" aclivists are afraid of

Ihe truth, because Ihey know if

Ihe truth is told about abortion
their movement will be defeatt'd

That is why they are so willing to

destroy freedom of speech In Ihe

name of some mythical "freedom
of choice."

They are afraid lo hear the truth,

which is that abortion kilts ihildrcn.

Patrick Sheridan
UMass Students for Life

Collegian not pro-life

To the editor:

After being at this (iiiiversltv tor

three years and rtadiiig iho
Collegian daily, I doiil undersLiiid

how people can sav Ihal the
i:ollegian is degradmg to wonn'ti
and unequal with their iIiuki- hI

advertisements. 1 am pro-life and
at least once every two weeks I read
articles regarding pro-<-hoice, femi-

nism and other women's issues.

I read an article a couple weeks
ago regarding Ihe death of Dr.

Gunnwhich basically labeled all

pro-lifers as ignorant and violent.

It went on lo encourage every
medical student to "learn how to

perform abortions."

Not all pro-life advocates con-
done Ihe actions of the activist

who killed Dr. Gunn, yet we are all

put into the same category. I am
not a violent person who stands in

front of clinics, but 1 do have my
beliefs. I may not agree with the
pro-choice view, but I understand
Ihal everyone has a right to theit

opinion and I respect that right.

I'hese women who claim thai

their view is liberal seem to be
extremely closed-minded by
demanding that Ihe Collegian not
run a pro-life insert. They conve-
niently forget every article that
has ever been printed by the
Collegian regarding their issues,

and threaten to have the board of

executives fired. How ridiculous!

It's only fair that, if an issue is to

be debated, all sides should Ije fairly

represented. There are people out
there who are pro-life and we do
deserve the same freedom of speech
as everyone else. I'm not here to say

that our opinion is Ihe only one,

but at least let us present our side.

Maybe these people are afraid

that when people see that the fetus

on Ihe cover is not just a "mass of

tissue," they might change their

minds. Abortion is not the only
answer, and I was happy that the

insert gave alternatives and places

to go for help. Even if one person
were to read this advertisement and
benefit from it, it is worthwhile.

Everywhere 1 go 1 see bumper
stickers saying, "If you don't like

abortion, don't have one." Well,

"If you don't like Ihe insert, then
don't read it!"

Molly Smith
BDIC junior

Credibility damaged
Vo the editor:

llie "advertisement" which you
accepted was a political polemic.
Ignoring Ihe spirit of equal-time
Ihal the media grants political can-

didates, you have chosen a very

lopsided way to present this issue.

While it is heartening that the
Collegian seems to be interested in

encouraging debate, the irresponsi-

ble and reciiless way Ihe paper has

tried to initiate this process has
damaged its own credibility.

In the interest ol equal time and
in the interest of the C'o//e.<fi(i« gen-

uinely serving as a vessel for com-
munity debate, take the money you
took to nin Ihe ad and use il to mn
a 12- page insert where the other
side of the story can be told.

Only then can you begin to
restore your compromised journal-

istic principles thai were so cele-

brated In your editorial defending
your decision. Act now lo correct

the mistake and begin lo restore

the integrity of Ihe Collegian.

Geoff Weed
History graduate student

Reject use of labels

lo the editor:

"Anti-abortion agenda" aside, I

am glad that ihe Collegian supports

free speech on Ihe issue of abortion.

I have been greatly dismayed lo see

the response of the pro-abortion
community to a paid advertisement

in Ihe paper But beyond this, and
beyond ihf issue of abortion itself,

there have fx-en many stereotypes

ol pro I lie men and women appear-

ing in the disiussion, stereotypes

that are unfair and only serve to

raise emotions and exacerbate the
divisiveness of this issue.

Some have compared pro-lifers

to those who would try to deny the
historicity of the Jewish Holocaust.

Just what facts are they disputing?

The fundamental disagreement is

whether a woman has a right lo
"terminate her pregnancy," or "kill

her baby in the womb," depending
on where you stand. To compare
the two groups is in itself a political

statement, defaming the pro-life

camp.
There are extremists in the

anii-abortion movement, but that

doesn't mean that all pro-lifers are

bigots or oppose feminist or pro-
gressive values.

Here at UMass the shrill voices of

the pro-abortion activists seem lo

deny us any real choice on where
to stand on this issue.

Peer pressure doesn't end in high
school. The pressure here is: if you
are a woman, then you must be
pro-choice; If you are a Republican,

you must be anti-choice (and, no
self-respecting woman would ever

be a Republican).

I'm sorry, but 1 choose to refuse

your labels.

Alan Willcox
History senior

Whose 'free speech?'
To the editor:

Sometimes "free speech" is only
free if it's paid for.

The Collegian editorial from the
mentions that ihey want "to
expose the campus community lo
all sides of controversial issues,"

and that "everyone has a right to
their own opinion."

What they don't recognize is

that, while in this country every-

one has Ihe right lo state Iheir
opinion, their right to have it

heard is usually governed by
access to money and other
resources traditionally denied to
oppressed groups and monopo-
lized by while, owning- class het-

erosexual men and their corpora-
tions.

As a man, I call on all men who
read this to stand up for women's
right lo choose abortion, and to
stand up aKamst all sexism and
violence against women. And I

would urge the Collegian not to
hide behind the banner of "free

speech" unless they make their
paper accessible to those of us who
do not have $900 to buy an ad.

Ben Zeman
Graduate student

SGA President clarifies her rally remarks

To the editor:

I do not waver from both my
testimony at Wednesday's rally

or my firm stance on choice
issues. However, I would like to

take this opportunity to clear up
any misunderstandings that may
have resulted from my state-

ment regarding a petition that

was distributed by the aowd.
On April 19, several members

of the student body Informed
me of the Collegian executive
committee's decision to accept

a paid advertisement from the
Human Life Alliance of
Minnesota, Inc., and asked me
to attend a rally which protest-

ed the advertisement.

An open microphone was
provided and I was asked to
speak. As I was standing In line,

a person requested that I read a

petition that was being circulat-

ed, which 1 did.

The petition called for the
dismissal of the executive com-
mittee of the Collegian. I in no
way endorsed the petition or

encouraged anyone to sign it. I

simply read It and explained
that the petition was available

to those who wanted to sign it.

I further explained to stu-

dents, rally goers, press and the

Collegian executive committee
that it was not within the juris-

diction of the SGA, nor was it

my intention, to dismiss any-

one at the Collegian.

I did not expect my actions to

be perceived as an endorsement
of the petition. I regret any mis-

understandings.

Mirran Raphaely
SGA President

Pro-choice, pro-free speech, pro-Collegian

To the editor:

1 am a woman who is proud
to be 100 percent pro-choice,
but I am also a woman who Is

fully supportive of the
Collegian's decision to run the
pro-life advertisement.

No newspaper should be in

the business of avoiding contro-

versial subjects, rather, the role

of a newspaper is to provide
their communities with infor-

mation so that individuals may
make informed decisions for

themselves.

I value dearly my pride and
intrepidness as a woman, and
my freedom to make choices
that affect my life in the most
profound way, but I also value
just as greatly freedom of speech
and unhindered, robust debate.

Several weeks ago I was pre-

sent at a meeting of POWER
when the members were first

informed by Melanle DeSllva of

the Collegian's intentions of
running the pro-life ad.
Memt)ers immediately discussed

ideas of stealing or burning the

newspapers and/or the adver-
tisements and taking over the
paper's offices. While fortunate-

ly none of those reactions
occurred (they were dismissed
then as too risky politically), I

found It abhorrent that these
ideas would even be enter-
tained. I suggest that Ihe
women at POWER, as well as

other members of the commu-
nity who fall to recognize the

value in this advertisement,
take a look at the broader impli-

cations of such actions and
such disdain for opposing view-

points. The more you suppress

someone else's speech, you
make it that much easier for

others to suppress yours.

The women's movement and
the pro-choice movement have

succeeded in large part because

women and their supporters
have had the opportunity to

express themselves. Some may
find the pro-life ad offensive, yet

there is a great chance that tliese

same people have Ideas to

express that others would find

equally offensive.

Offense is an incredibly rela-

tive and subjective measure,
and for the benefit of us all we
should encourage more and
more speech, more and more
discourse, regardless of how we
feel about the particular opin-

ions expressed.

Ultimately, inferior ideas will

not withstand the scrutiny of

critical analysis. Likewise, we can

all strengthen our own opinions

and arguments by looking al

those of the opposing side. For

this reason 1 welcome the oppor-

tunity to hear or read viewpoints

with which I disagree

Michelle A. Na|>oli

journalism senior
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Armenian genocide remembered
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

C i)llf(;ia[i Sum

Armenian stiiilents Chris
Adanulijn and lliiirv Ihcriault,

alonj; with tlu' nunilu rs ot llie

Armenian L lub, l)a\i- a siorv that

they want evervntif lu hear

April is Ariiuriian lu'ntaj;^'

month and thr Armenian
Students ( luh is holding a

week-Ion^ riiiuiiihran>.i' ol tht

Armenian iiiiuiiidi-

Ihe ikih IS sjitinsurinj; a nuilti

media inlormatiun program this

week on the Campus Center ton-

course by distributing pamphlets
and inlorniation. Also, the club is

offering a cultural table at the
International 1 air on April .50 in

the Student liuon hallroom.

The Arnuni.iM tienocide has
been called b\ scholars as one of

the first ma|ot genocides of the
20th cenlur\, in which 1.5 million

Armenians were killed in I urkev
between 19IS and \92.i.

Accorifing to intormation from
the Armenian National Committee,
there are lewer than 100,000
Armenians that remain in Turkey
where there was once 2,500,000
declared Armenian peoples.

Ihe laet sheet from the

Armenian National lA)mmitlee
that was distributed by the club on
the campus center concourse said

that .Vrmenian men were sent on
death marches" into the deserts

and executed. Ihe women and
children were raped, tortured and
mutilated. Ihe majority of the
people died due to forced starva-

tion, disease and wide spread mas-
sacres.

Approximately 5(H),00<) refugees

escaped to Russia, l-.urope and the
United States. Ho'h Adanalian and
Iheriault are descendants from
.Armenians who survived the geno-
cide.

.Adanalian said that his grand-
mother told him of the genocide
when he was a small boy, and
Iheriault said that his

great-grandfather was buried alive.

According to Adanalian, most of
the Armenian families in the
United States immigrated in 1915
at the time of the genocide.
Iheriault also said that 100,000
Armenian women were forced into

"sexual slavery," and that people
were deported from their villages

and tortured.

"It is very important that we
remember the people who were
killed 79 years ago. We cannot for-

get 1 here are still many problems
between Armenians and lurks
today," said Adanalian, a senior
1 nglish major and the president of
the Armenian Club.

"
I he Armenians were a minority

group who were an unarmed civil-

ian population. Ihey were the
scapegoats for the problems in

lurkey," said Adanalian.
Iheriault cited a dire need to

remember the Armenian genocide
because it holds a contemporary
significance. Iheriault and
Adanalian related the massacre to

the problems in Bosnia and said

that the Holocaust against the
Jewish people during World War 11

was directly related to the
.Armenian genocide.

"People say that if the Turks had
been brought to justice then
maybe the Holocaust would not
have happened," said 'Iheriault, a

graduate student.

According to Iheriault and liter-

ature from the Armenian National
Committee, .Adolf Hitler studied
the torture techniques used by the
lurks and justified the killings

during World War II by asking,
"After all, who remembers todry
the e.xtermination of the
Armenians?"

Food drive a total success
By CAROLINE KIRTON
Collegian Curre>pi)nden!

Five hundred pounds worth of canned and dry
goods were gathered at a food drive held by the
Founding Father's New Member Class of the Phi
Kappa Sigma Colony here at UMass on .April 12. It

was one ol two such drives organized for the
Amherst Survival Center by students in the Greek
system
The Amherst Survival Center in North .Amherst

gives out emergency boxes of food to those in

need. The president of the New Member Class,

Mike t lak pointed out, "For some people in the
community, the Amherst Survival Center is one of
their few sources for food, and since donations
haven't been able to keep up with demand, it feels

good that we've been able to help a worthy cause.

'

All 10 members of the New Member Class partic-

ipated in shifts during the earlv and late afternoon
of .April 12. Ihe students went door to door, asking
for donations which consisted mainly of canned,
but also some dry goods. The goods were then
dropped off at the shelter the lollowing day by the
New Member Class Vice President Thomas
Schnorrenberg.

Ihe drive went into the planning stages in early

February as a philanthropy, an event organized by
the fraternity group to help a group that is in some
way in need. Fhe members seem to feel that this

philanthropy is one of the most important events
for the program.

"Its important tor all student organizations,
especially fraternities, to support charitable organi-
zations such as the .Amherst Survival Center, " Ciak
said.

Organization appears to be the key and the actu-

al carrying out of the plan is easier than you might
expect, according to New Member Dave Schneider.

"It takes so little to make a difference. My group
took only about an hour to get more than 100
items. It's important to know that we've been able
to help people through our efforts, " Schneider said.

The drive was very successful, gathering nearly
500 pounds of food. The volunteers at the Survival

Center were very appreciative and supportive of
the students' efforts, saying they can always make
use of such donations.

Any group or student organization that would
like to conduct such a charity drive is encouraged
to contact the Amherst Survival Center, located at

1200 North Pleasant Street, at (4i:<) 54<»-?Q68

BOG
continued from page 1

barely over JSO.OOO. And it had a hill staff of coordi-

nators getting in all the different parts of the Campus
Center/ Student Union."

"Because of our budget cuts we don't have that,"

Gordon said. "1 can't imagine what $17,000 will do,

it's just way off."

The Student Senate also decided to stop funding for

the BOG's classified staff person, Judy Harris, much to

the dismay of the board.

"1SGA| suggests that the BOG should not be spend-
ing money on a two-thirds time classified employee,"
Gordon said. "This person is extremely helpful to the
BOG."

Harris assists all of the non-paid governors.

"So, basically, we have one person, two-thirds time
to take care of administrative tasks for what could be
30 members of the body," Gordon said.

According to Gordon, the problems between the
student governments and the BOG are the cause of
the proposed Commission. Ihe BOG feels that both
governments have shown that they do not under-
stand what the board does.

"What they are trying to do now is come on over
and say we are changing the whole thing before find-

ing out what the BOG is," Gordon said. "They don't
know anything about the BOG and what we do."
Gordon added that the problems the BOG experi-

enced involving the removal of the Lesbian Bisexual
Gay Association appointed seats on the BOG took
place three years ago.

"There are no members from that body on this

body right now," Gordon said. "Vou can't say there is

something wrong with the system when those people
already graduated."

Join the Pack
Ride wrm death

THE COLLEGIAN

Hello, Dalai

S1IV1 pfnuuA ccntKjAN

Traditional Tibetan Folk Music and Dance, sponsored by the UMass Arts Council, played earlier this week.
The Dalai Lama was not present.
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City unhappy about breakers
By JOAN KIRCHNER

Assoi (ated Press

All ,ANTA — The complaints
follow the students to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., South Padre
Island, I'exas, Palm Springs, Calif.

And to Atlanta.

Up to 150,000 college students
will pack central Atlanta this week-
end for spring break festivities that

some residents have come to
dread.

In the past, city government
has tried to discourage
"Freaknik," billed as a spring
break festival for black college
students.

But this year, officials are reluc-

tantly working with organizers

on events that include concerts
and a parade, but mostly just

cruising. This year's headliners
include rappers Snoop Doggy
Dogg, Digable Planets and Queen
l.atifah.

"You maybe see a pretty young
lady and you want to stop and talk

to her, so you just leave the car
running," explained Joseph
Greene, 21, of Philadelphia, who
drove into town Wednesday
evening with three buddies to
attend his third Freaknik.

The traffic jams made it impossi-

ble for some residents to use their

cars last year, and some reported
vandalism and harassment, l.inda

Rodrigues said she found a man
urinating on her front door last

Nixon

year. She sprayed him with her
garden hose.

"I remember what it was like to

be in college and want to have
fun, but there needs to be more
control," said Ms. Rodrigues, who
lives a block from Piedmont Park

near downtown, where the stu-

dents blocked traffic for three
days. She'll be staying with a

friend in another neighborhood
this weekend.
Organizers say the festival

pumps $20 million into the area's

economy.
After years of trying to discour-

age it, the City Council agreed this

year to pay $175,000 in police
overtime and for sanitation and
parks services.

continued from page 1

lyzed on the right side and unable to speak even
before he slipped into the coma.
"The fact he's in a coma suggests his chances of

dying are much greater, and his chance of surviving
without a major deficit (in speech and movement) is

very, very small," said Dr. Gregory Albers, director of
the Stanford Stroke Center at Stanford University
Medical Center in Palo Alto, Calif.

"This (coma) suggests the man suffered a devastat-
ing stroke," said Dr. Paul Katz, a stroke specialist at
the Monteflore Medical Center in New York. "It

sounds like this could be his terminal event."
After he was stricken, Nixon had been taking a

msos

common anticoagulant drug to reduce the risk of
stroke, and doctors at the hospital have added anoth-
er anticoagulant.

Doctors sometimes try to reduce brain swelling
after a stroke by using a respirator to speed up breath-
ing. But Nixon was not put on a respirator in defer-
ence to his explicit wishes, The New York Times and
CBS reported Thursday. ...

The newsp?p^ quot«J annjnidentified health worker
as saying Nixot) had in the past expressed "some fairly
strong intentions about the kind of treatment he wish-
es." NBC reported Thursday that Nixon left instmctions
that he didn't want to be resuscitated.

continued from page )

UMass' Associate Vice President for Government
Relations.

Speakers scheduled to speak to students at the State
House include Gov. William Weld, Lt. Gov. A. Paul
Cellucci, Senate President William M. Bulger, House
Speaker Charles F. Flaherty and President of the
UMass campuses Michael K. Hooker.

"In the middle of the day, there will be a luncheon
and program at the Great Hall in the State House,"
said I.Ioyd. "Gov. Weld will be speaking about the
accomplishments of the University."
Members of the SOS Coalition will present the State

House with flowers to symbolize a "new era of stu-
dent empowerment,

" according to Lloyd.
In 1989, students traveled to the State House to

protest decreases in funding to state higher educa-
tion, but media attention focused on damage done
to flowers on the front lawn of the building. little
was done to change the increases, and the tram-
pling of the flowers became a symbol of students'
inability to get the Legislature to listen to their
needs.

"We are not going to trample flowers, we are going
to the State House to try and Hx things, not destroy
them," said Jeremy Hathaway, chair of the SGA
Budgets Committee.

advertisements

I*
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copies.

"It is the responsibility of a good newspaper
to let students know what is out there,"
Fernandez said.

The students at the Universitv of
Pennsylvania, West Virginia University and
University of Texas did not protest against the
paper. A few people from each paper wrote in
letters.

Besides the rally held on Wednesday, the
Massachusetts Daily Collegian has been faced
with a great deal of controversy for running the
ad.

A petition to fire fhe board of executives was
being passed around during the protest. The
board of executives made the decision to run
the advertisement.

Also, Sean Ramsey, a social thought and
political economy major, a former employee of
the graphics department at the Collegian, quit
the night before the ad was run without having
seen it. Ramsey said the advertisement conflicts
with his beliefs.

"This was a personal decision. A right wing
organization sponsored this. Also, the consis-
tency of [The Collegian's] policy is wrong "

Ramsey said.

"People are used to it because they have seen
it before. The only people who are a little
shocked were the freshmen, " Coevering said

tk
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Learn To Meditate
The Tantric Way!

Reincarnation

Psychic Development

Enlightenment

Karma
Meditation

Dreaming

Personal Power

Admission Free!!

Campus Center Room 805
Saturday, April 23 - 3:00pm & 7:30pm
Saturday, April 30 - 3:00pm & 7:30pm

Free Electronic Meditation
Music Tape For Alill

Sponsored by The Botton Meditation Society
For Information Call: (617)499-7985

Arts & Living
Film Festival displays Five College talent

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staff

The first annual Five College
Student Film Festival is being held
this evening at Stirn Auditorium,
Amherst College.

Sponsored by a host of organiza-
tions, including the
Interdepartmental Program in
Film Studies at UMass and the Five
College Film Council, the Student
Festival is part of the Multicultural
Film Festival, which is running
until May 5. The Student Film

Festival is organized by five college
students as well as the colleges'
Film Societies.

This past fall was the first semes-
ter of the Film ScKiety's operation
as an RSO. Matt Flugger, president
of the UMass Film Society, said
that, "Joyce Lannin wrote the con-
stitution, got the signatures, held
the first meeting and got us started

as an RSO."
"Thus far we haven't had any

fund-raising events to start our

Turn to FILM, page 8

Some should just quit
After much thought, I decided

to utilize this space to get some
musical grievances off my chest.
For some time now 1 have been
forming a little "club" of some of
today's most popular recording
artists, who have the most ill-con-

ceived notions.

These are
(ahem!) musi-
cians by the
mere sight of
who make my
body begin to

spasm in con-
vulsions and
break out into a cold sweat.

Without further ado I give you
The (Wish They Were) Dead
Musicians Society.

Sting, Bryan Adams and Rod
Stewart — I would first like to
thank this illustrious trio for
recording that god-awful song "All

For Love." Now I can lump these

guys into one/convenient category,

saving space as well as time. As of

late, all three have desperately tried

to cash in on their prior success
during the eighties with half-baked
solo albums, or even worse the
dreaded Unplugged efforts. Please go
away. At one time in my life I actu-

ally enjoyed your music, why must
you persist in beating a dead horse?

Boyz-II-Men-H-Town-Silk-Sh
ai — I think that there is a great

conspiracy going on in the music
world. It seems that there is one
R&B/Hip-hop group masquerad-
ing as many different acts. Rumors
have not been confirmed yet. We
will keep you jjosted.

Vanilla Ice— Enough said.

Bono — 1 fully enjoy most of

U2's music. What really gflis my
goat is the over-inflated ego that

lead-singer Bono has somehow
acquired over the years. After care-

fully chronicling this bizarre trans-

formation, I have come to the
conclusion that he has unfortu-
nately developed a chronic disease

that inflicts many "rock" stars

who remain in the spotlight.
Rockegoitis. While the cause of this

dreaded sickness is still unknown,
we do know that Axl Rose also suf-

fers from an acute case.

Stone Temple Pilots — I can
see it now. A bunch of suit- clad

A&R people sitting around the
record company table discussing

how to market this new band they
have. "Now the kids seem to really

be into this whole "grunge" thing.

If we take this average metal band,
have them wear shorts, cut the

lead singers hair short, and maybe
dye it red..." These guys are a rock

promoters' wet dream.
Unfortunately, they lack in one
important category: originality.

Hammer — See Vanilla Ice.

Pink Floyd, The Rolling Stones

and The Eagles — I can admit that

at one time (a long, long time ago)

these three groups were great as

well as highly influential. So why

T«E VflLLty
lompiled by Brian Babineau

& Matt Audetle

can't they be happy with that?
Hell, they probably already have
more money than they know what
to do with, so why do they insist

on going on a "reunion" tour every
few summers? They are way past
their rock n' roll prime, and charg-

ing $75 to $90
for a ticket isn't

about music,
it's about high-

way robbery.

Ah, it is

spring, and
among other
things like

birds and flowers and stuff, this

means the coming of the summer
concert season. It also means time
to reflect on some of the better
live shows I have been privileged

to experience over the past decade
or so.

Now, I have seen U2 plug
Foxboro into Zoo TV. I watched
Nine Inch Nails and Jane's
Addiction tear up Lollapalooza 1.

I've seen Sting and INXS put on
bland, boring two-hour sets, and
watched Depeche Mode, the ulti-

mate non-live band, whip Great
Woods into a massive frenzy. But of

all these people, one show, one
show sticks out as the most incredi-

ble and overwhelming live show
that I have ever seen: Peter Gabriel.

This was the first concert I ever

attended, and it happened in the
summer of 1987. Never before
have I felt so close to the other
thousands of people who were
experiencing the music. Before
stage dives were hip, he led the
crowd in chanting, "Lay your
hands on me," as they carried him

u\ around the entire pavilion. The
20-minute version of "In Your
EyW" transcended normal concert

jams, and turned the gorgeous love

song into something otherworldly.

Thanks, Peter.

NATHAN WARTlNy

Matt Flugger, president of the UMass Film Society.

Scott shows his style
By lORMA KANSANEN

Collegijn Staff

Robert Scott Jr.

Bezanson Recital Hall

April 20, 1994

This last Wednesday evening
at the Bezanson Recital Hall on
campus, guitarist Robert Scott,

Jr. performed his style of classi-

cal music to a small, yet appre-
ciative, audience.

Drawing from compositions
by composers spanning the last

five centuries, Scott premiered
his repertoire for his upcoming
Brazilian concert tour.

A graduate of Colby College
in Maine, and currently

enrolled in the master's pro-
gram at the University ol
Massachusetts, Scott's list of
credentials encompasses both
work in the Leningrad Chamber
Ensemble and independent
study at the Music Academy in

Vienna.

What seemed to l)e a hint of

hesitance in his opening piece
of the night, John Dowland's
Lachrimae Pavanne, slowly laded
away as his superior
finger-picking technique began
to show through. In Isaac
Albeniz' piece Mallorca, Opus
202, the lilting melody and dri-

ving rhythm intermingled with

Turn to SCOTT, page 8
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Would 100%
Free Tuition

Put a Smile
on Your Face?

Thais right! The MassachusetU Army Nitional Ciurd offers 100%

Free Tuition for state colleges and universities in Massachusetts. The
commitment is only about one weekend a month and two weeks a year.

And there's more.

You'll receive up to $6,800 in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment

You'll receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communicatiofu, or computers and have Ihe adventure of your life'

l4t your local MuMchuMtta Anny Natloiul Guard rtcniltcr put a

•milt on your face today.

CALL: 413-586-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-1338

MASSACHUSEm

AmericansAtllieirM
TI»AniiirNtBg»»ICnM<«inB<ndgn««miiC|tiin|ilDyrf.

ROAO TRIP!
FIVE COLLEGE STUL>EN7S - FOLLOW
THE YELLOW BKICK KOAO TO SEE

THE WIZARO OF OZ
SATURI3AY, APRIL 2;i AI 7:30pin or

SUNDAY, APRIL 24 AT 7:30|>iii
AT THE MULLINS CENTER
FOR ONLY SIO

IHIIS COUPON KKUKtKMAULK A I' IIIK
MiiLLiiNs <:kintkk uox okh<:k only AIM>
i>OK.s rsor aimm^y i<> i'hkvious sai.ks.

we all need Shoes

.

W>men's Shoes. Clothing & Accessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amheist

413.253.2563

The Distinguished Visitors Program
_^^^^^_ Proudly Presents

Vonnegut, Jr.

"How to Get a Job Like Mine"

Wednesday, April 27, 1994 8:00 pm
UMass Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Free and Open to the Public

DINNER WITH VONNEGUT
Enter a free drawing to join

DVP fc. dinner with Kurt

Vonnegut before the lecture.

I Name:_
I

i Address:
I

I

I RULES:

I

1) Only UMASS undergraduates may
I enter

I

I

I Phone:
I

I Student #:

I

2) All entries must be recieved in the

Student Activities Office (416 Student

Union) by Monday, April 25, 5.00pm

AJ$J^J^III
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hiidget, lie "ur Ksi i status ovists^

but we b,isn.tll\ VMitk through ilif

|llMjss| lilm StiKlifs

|le(JarlnKii! s.iiit I lii);>;<r lU-

i'X|il.inRd that luiidiiig lor tlu'

lt\ti\al lanu Ihnnigh a grant

triMii till' I ilin stuilii's IX'partiiunt

Ki>;ht new we're doing a real

good job ol getting an info center

tor people, '

I lugger said, regarding

the role ol the I ilin Society, "The
cipporiimiiies are hidden, and
that s why we exist

KHir| next appeal, we hope,
besides lust inturniation and theo-

r%, IS going to be for the makers,"

I lugger said. The iilm Society is

Imping this year's Student Kilm
listival will provide a new forum
toe loial student tilm. He also

hopes that the Society will eventu-

allv have our own equipment, so

peo|ik I an come to us when they

want to make things."

We ate lucky to have some of

the best tilm theory faculty

around here, " said Flugger about
tlu lilii! Studies nepartment. "We
luisi pi.ipii , Hilling from the
i.tliLt fi.ui loMoges to Study their

tilm theiirv here
'

1 he Student I ilm Festival was
initiallv proposed by the Five

I dllege 1 ilni Council, which is

tumpriseil ot t.itultv members.
Catherine rorluges. the film festi-

val organizer, then proposed the

production of the student festival

to Flugger. .Mthough each of the

Five College film societies did inter-

nal organization of their members'
works, the main coordination of

the student festival was doiu l'\

ITugget and the Film Scxietv

If Fluggers hope tor the I Mass
i ilm SiKiety is to establish ,i |iLur

where people interested in lilin

theory, as well as filmmakers lan
go, then tile student lestisal is tlu

ideal

I here are .i let •>! peopk ill the

area \\\h' are inlirestiti oi iiisulsed

in filmmaking or tilm theorv who
dunt have a place to go, and that s

what we hope ti.i do." said Mugger
W hell speaking about the orga-

nization ol the listival, Flugger
said, we bo|H- |the lesti\al| will be

held next \eai eaiU so that We
base 1 \rr\.>iu' knu\siiii; about it.

"

"Uhat we want most as a legacy

IS a strong executise board,
because that makes or breaks the
transition period for any RSO "

Fluggei said, in terms ol the
Society as an organization. 1 luggei

also encouraged new members or

old to move into currently held
board positions

lonight's event will judged by a

panel ol LKultv from the five loi

leges who will award cash prizes

The division ui jwards will be Ikst

of Narrative, Avant Garde,
nocumentars and Festival. With
entries Irom all of the five colleges,

Stirn Auditorium should be packed
with many film enthusiasts.

It should come as no surprise

that the industrious students at

I'Mass coordinated such an impor-

tant event, both for a sprouting
him society and the film communi-
ty at large in the five college area.

The Five ( ik'/is'i' Stiiilenl film
Festival is /vi/is; luld tonight in Stini

Aitditoriimi. Amhcrsl iktllege from
7 to 11 p.m. .Admission is free.

Pipes
continuea from page 10

2-1 loss to Pittsburgh. Ffaven't

We seen this before?
Si hoeiileld's claim to fame is

tailing referee Don Koharski a

t.ii pig tollowing a playoff game
111 his toaching days in New
Itrsey Wise up, Jim, because
olliciating isn't perfect at any
U\el (.et used to it. Blasting

tluin isn't going to help and it

IS jn embarrassment to your
team and yourself.

Iloston 1, Montreal 1. It will

lie Ron lugnett not Patrick
"Pele " Roy in net for game three

as the superstar will watch from
a hospital bed. If Roy is out, it

could spell disaster for the Habs,

but I ugnett is a notorious Bruin

killer. Stay tuned. I his could be
,1 key break for the Bruins.

New Jersey 1, Buffalo 1. Fhis

IS shaping up as a good one.
I here have only been five goals

scored thus far. Masek and
Brodeur have been fantastic. If

these two keep this up, this

could the one of the best series

in the hrst round.

Western Conference
San Jose 1, Detroit 1. Game

one was a wake up call for the

Red Wings, and it convinced
Scotty Bowman that Bob
Hssensa was not the man
"between the pipes" for the
favored Wings. I he one loss

could prove to t)e a plus for the

Wings who learned in a hurry

tliat you can't take anyone
lightly in April.

Toronto 2, C^hicago 0. Felix

the Cat triumphed over Uddie
the Fagle in the first two games
in the battle ol the goalies as

Potvin turned in two terrific

performances. Belfour gave up
five goals in game one, but
rebounded with a strong game
two performance, before losing

in overtime 1- 0. Chicago is on
the verge of their third straight

playoff sweep. Kiss I he Stadium
goodljye because it won't make
it past round one
Minnesota 2, St. Louis 0.

Ivvery year it seems one of tliese

two teams goes further than
they should in the playoffs on
the shoulders of a hot goalie.

Fast year the Blues went deep
into the playoffs on the shoul-

ders of the stellar play of Curtis

Joseph. Jon Casey took the Stars

deep not long ago.

Journeyman turned fiero

Darcy Wakaluk has been stellar

and could make the Stars the
surprise of the playoffs. The
Blues should be golfing by the

time this column runs next.

Vancouver 1, Clalgary 1.

Regardless of who wins this

series, neither team will make it

past the second round. You
can't win with defense this

weak in the playoffs. .Ask the
Blues, tfiey know all about it.

Respect for Celtics

earned by Big Three

SQUIRE VILLAGE APTS.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

Renting Now for June 1st & September 1st

Beautiful spacious apartments in differnet

sat^pes and sizes. We have 1,2,3, 4, and 5
bedr(6ms available. Spacious yards,

swimming pool, dist^wastier, A/C, garbage
disposals, v\/all to wall carpeting, laundry
facilities, walk-in closets & muct^ more.

On bus route.

Scott
continued from page 7

the assertiveness of his chord and single note progressions.

What lost me in the course of the program was Scott's rendi-

tion of the relatively unknown Oistein Sommerfeldt's Fni et

Norsk Landskiip, Opus 61.

The unfamiliarity with the feeling of this piece, however,
quickly gave way to the omnipresent tones of the legendary

Johann Sebastian Bach, and his piece Prelude in D major.

With the peaks and valleys pretty much canceling them-
selves out as the evening went on, the performance and skill of

Scott definitely took me in a different direction than some of

the three chord wonder-bands that 1 have been hearing so

much of lately.

Hard rock guitar virtuosos like the late Randy Rhoads and
Yngwie Malmsteen have pointed to their classical training as

bringing a new light to their playing. 1 his could be something
that might catch on. Hopefully.

"Ihe core objective of the New
York Knicks has been, is and
always will be team first and team
last, rhe greatest challenge for a

player, who is part of a team, is to

voluntarily get out of himself and
get with the program."— Pat Riley,

Since I promised one of my col-

legues that I won't go off on any-

thing but the Boston Celtics to

open, I'll save comment on the

quote until later.

Hats off to the

Spleef, who will

probably be play-

ing his final

game in the
Green and White
this evening.
Parish was one of

the best centers
to ever play the
game. How can
you argue with the rings, the play-

off games and the class he has
shown throughout this hellish sea-

son the C's have endured?
No. 00 should hang from the

rafters in the Gahhhden before too

long; yet maybe they'll wait to put

the jersey up until the Shawmut
Center is unveiled.

llon't the Celtics understand that

they are supposed to lose in the last

week of the season to improve their

chances at the first pick in the
draft? 1 guess a 42-point blowout at

the hands of Washington wasn't

easy to swallow.

Ihe long reign of the Boston
Celtics in the playoffs will end
later tonight. No more Bird. No
more McHale. No more Parish.

Fhe Big Fhree has left the build-

ing. 1 know these last three years

have been tough for the home-
town fans. Throughout all of the

hateful speeches I've given about
the Celtics and their tradition, 1

have always respected them.
Now that I've gotten that off my

chest — break out the ping-pong
balls!

Fhis season seems to be the year

of retirement. However, in order to

leave the game, you need a nick-

name. Say goodbye to Air Jordan,

Magic the Coach, the Chief, Isiah

and Sir Charles (1 know the last two
aren't gone yet, but I homas' injury-

could finalize things and Barkley's

always talking about quilting).

It is a trend for the NBA that has

been bantied about — get a nick-

name, like they say in Htdl Durham,

you need a nickname to be famous.

Let's play Romper Room.
I see Zo, I.J, DC and Kenny A.

Fhe Admiral, the Dream. I see

Scottie and the Worm, the

Mailman and Shaq Diesel.

Alright, enough with the joke

and on to the playoffs.

Here's the bit about the quote:

the best coach in

the game put his

foot down again,

suspending
reserve forward
Anthony Mason
indefinitely for

spouting off

about his playing

time, or lack

thereof. Riley is

the first in a

short line of coaches who believes

in the team aspect of basketball.

That is the reason the Knicks are

the front-runners in the Eastern

Conference to dethrone the Bulls

as champions. Mason is one of the

keys to New York winning the title

and the suspension means Mr.
Disappointment, Charles Smith, is

back from knee surgery and into

the starting line-up.

Mason can hit lay-ups, and
judging by Smith's performance in

Game 5 of the series with the Bulls

last year, he can't. Smith can't hit

the broad side of a barn.

Speaking of players who have to

get out of themseives for the bene-

fit of their team... Oh, those New
Jersey Nets and the biggest puzzle

of the league. Derrick Coleman. If

Coleman plays within the team,

the .Nets have a great chance at

advancing in the playoffs.

When Coleman is an enigma,
and plays like one, Chuck Daly's

squad has little chance in the play-

offs. Entering the final weekend.
New Jersey is on a hot streak.

I'll make a prediction right now
— if they play the Knicks or the

Hawks, check out Kenny A, DC
and the boys in the second round.

Why they call me the master of

the obvious — watch out for

Phoenix in the playoffs. MJ's not

around to stop 'em. Paxson won't
hit that three again, lafrate.

Arthur 'itapleton /r. is a Collegian

columnist.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

STPEC
DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1994

TIME: 3:00 PM

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 903

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

STPEC
This is on opportunity to meet with olumni/ae and discuss thieir

experiences in ttie working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Michael Hillard, 1980

Judy V^eiss, 1982

Laurie Kellogg, 1981

Ct^ristopher Williams, 1986

Glen Ruga, 1981

Professor

Economics Department
University of Souttiern Maine

DON'T BE LEFT"OUT!
• 1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
Look Whai Wo OHort

1

• 1/2 Mile to

University, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts & a Basketball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

f^m^j^'^^
Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Pall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's
best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
~ Resident IVIanager B49-0145 -

iSti

Project Manager
Office of Statistics and Evaluation

Bureau of Family and Community Health

State Department of Public Health

Health) and Safety Educator
Health and Safety Department
International Ladies Garment Workers Union

Attorney, working part-time with law office

History Professor at Medgar Evers College
Freelance Journalist

Creative Director

Visual Communications
Hadley, MA

For more Information, please contact:

Mather Career Center
545-2224
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continued from page 1

to achieve at least 70<J lo be eligible to play their

freshman season. I he Atlantic Coast Conference does

not take Prop 48 players.

He is awaiting the results from the most recent test

and will have the opportunity to take them again on
June 4, if it is necessary. Mint said thi- coaching staff

is not concerned about Norville's SAI s.

"I think he has a good chance of passing them,"
said Flint.

The Minutemen will open their season on
Novernber 25 against defending national champion
Arkansas at the Fip-tHf Classic in Springfield.

Jha'a Journal
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S Kind of gin

9 Item In i

white B«le

14 Lentkl-Onegin
tragedy

1 5 Pond duck
16 Pucker
1 7 Oennit Conner

direction

IB Stable supper
19 Furious

20 Long-running
TV eeriea

23 Permit
24 Coop resident

25 Names of
some femmes

29 Ctarkft

colleague
31 Letters before

Came
34 Wake-up

sound
35 Hop — •

30 Where Bhutan
is

37 Leading role in

20 Across
40 Stake
41 Humanities
42 — Chapel.

Giotto treasure

trove

43 Huiley't
"AnMc —

"

44 City also called

Xiamen
45 Lincoln Center

otferlngs

46 Hall

47 Fold deniien
46 Star of

20 Across
56 Department-

store employee
57 Police

investigation

58 One of five

59 — Scowcroft
60 Always
61 SI Polers

burg s river

62 Endures
63 Mineo

namesakes
64 Folkstnger

Richard
— -Bennet
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1 One of the

Arkins

2 Berg opera
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marcher
4 "Ethan Frome"

vehicle

5 Mall

establishments

6 Slightest

7 Vow
8 Otherwise

9 Church
features,

frequenlly

to See 58 Across
1

1

Part of OED
12 Renaissance

family

13 Links Item

21 Fragrant resin

22 -Stuart Liltle"

author

25 Indian title

26 Itahan Helen

27 Offensive

2ft Gaelic

29 Towerlr>g

30 Some
painlings

31 Poe lamity
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"So, Professor Sadowsky, you're saying that your

fellow researcher, Professor Lazzell, knowing full well

that baboons consider eye contact to be threatening,

handed you this hat on that fateful day you emerged

from your Serengetl campsite."

Your Horoscope

CH«4 l.m AHirlr* Hip« S»BdlTBlr

Dining Commons Menu

LUNCH
Three Cheese Pizza

Hot Turkey Sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Three Cheese Pizza

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Shells in Cheese Sauce

Chicken Sandwich

BASICS DINNER
Shells in Cheese Sauce

Chicken Sandwich

Today's Staff

Nichl Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor Arthur C. Stapleton |f.

Photo Technician Steve Pec ulla

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Tony X Morse,

Christopher Stryder Cook
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Mnn* must (»' m*d»- tivi*i thv n»*«l (t-w

iUy\ Vjrt h U w y< mi he^rl ti «r itnsiftff

s

G(M|t<<l(Mjv :i liiiH- ;oi ^HirksKl

i<r\hip O'lll'- *nti t^nntt adtliidt* wm yini

m^nv Htmtfw. Vil''. i^iti t)»- ((Ipam-cI lAiih

Ihf MTvtC("> vmi |»*iivuli- H"** htimilHv tti

liirnlht'lKii' inperv»n,il (oflllKI*

CANCCR Uuni- ^1 liiiy !2\ Art

MitKofity liKiire or nv.1l mjy run hi> iip(»n

III ni>Kiili.ilHm\ oiiw A wAil .mrt-sfe

apprtMr^ will Mtui tMlff th^n a pitww

pli«v Bt* more ^xi^if .irNi pMv'ul .Oler

vriifli hinifs Iry ,1 fifw sfuHl

llOfllltv.M Aiin .;i Viidt fMTWt^s

lit per\u.iMi>n .tn- jl ,% pfjtk lixMy Mi-vl

ht^inrirliisfflikHifs with VIIN V./f(im
Irol >Kt4 Mfiiv^itrd ( n<ttit (.MtK. |My f.)^

.t« yiiu K" ^A'h»*n pl^iyiOK hii^l thiHi^f

*••*.* MpHO*ivp «'W«>f1jinfti»'ni

ViMOOiAuK >t S*fi ;;i H*-(>(i<m|M

III rm-titons jmd ih.ous %hinil(l ^n wfll

Witrk hjfrlfr jii it**ninK .flimg wiih your

riv Mrirrkt-n. v<mi will n<il KH Mi Mrilhmil

\hmf nwipt^Miio Smm^h ovfi Any f)>"

A^n^Yntfttv Itfnv IV on votn ink-

lltllA 'ScfX ;t Oct J2) Shiiwintt

morv mitiiMivif in linjncial mAn4ff« will

t>iing l«4iilit n^ult^ Min^kr wtlh impor-

ura pf^ipk*. your KiNid manrH»\ rrukv j

Uyttiij/b\r impfi>«4KK) kHfl Ihf Ijmily h»r

iin *^t^ir»x If^M

SCORPIO (Oct ;i Niiv 3M
Ciimplel*' (iHitinf lasts quickly *ii lh«1

ytiu c^n Imw wtnV ftrly 0;iwtn|t rkiM-

lo (ttcncts loniKhl will brmK ynu |iiy.

vvarmih ami um^I iidvirr. Ri^iM ihr urKv

III ulk sh<^ in sfirijl Mitlnf^

SAGITTARIUS INov J litre 2U
Your spKial abililw^ ur sironK dtivv In

MKcw^ w>ll ({rt y«iu milKwf by inlkiwt

iial ppiiple Pirkinx up ihir check jiKii

ht-l|n yiNi rruke pnint^

CAPRICORN (Drr. JJ-ian III

Smarten t)p' (leaf away ihi- %mfike and
liHik l>ehind ih« mifror>i whvn dealintt

Ailh a nfw Inernl Ivi-rylhin)! may n<« t»e

on (he h-vel The rtewi Irom thirse a1 )

ilislame 1^ tf""' KMf) V*>ur pnwnise^

AQUARIUS <lan ^11 feh IHi

(mpha<.i/e tiindtJenHalily. ytiur pfesl<Ke

.mil linarKial %«vuritv (outd tie al Make

( ^fe»nl inv*^iK<*>«>n will help yi^i m*ke a

Mise fk^isioi ti( influence wnpiMtani pni-

p*e

PiSCISdeb 1M March 20) Re a

MiirkhtirNe M yiMf pl*re nl empliiymenl

>iiu iH-ed lo «h<iw ipealer cautNM in yinn

p(ole%Monal and pvfMtnal lelalHinshtpv

Atlemlin^ a 'arw wKial evrol with hived

itov^ will make il rmm-enicyatfle.

Quote of die Day

"You're not gelling a $1000 wedding gown so

you can flip burgers in It."

—Overhp,ud

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center.

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3 floor, JbedfoomconcJoon Sunset Awe

Avail June Isl. call 549-8103

AcnvmEs
Ootp«l Oiy 94

Sunday Apiii ?4

10am Church wrvce room 101

1 2pm Banquet (bv invitation! room 1 009
2pm Bible Jeopardy room 101

5pm Play 'Yes God is leaJ" CCA
7pm Gospe' Ei>pl05'on94 CCA
Contact Angela tof more mlp 5-23QI

Tkkftfl Pfnk Royd S?00 or best otlet

586ie?7

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attn: All univ women opefi 'ush IGU

Pridav4/29 &^7pm bbq, lood drmk call

Jess 549-9946 lor tnote info

Bod ond Brookfatt. downtown Amherst

'deal foi visiting paronis and friends

5490733

Dane* Party on Apf ii 30 9 00-
1 OOar

'n Student Union BalltoofTi %'J Lielore $3

at door All welcome'

Th« UMau Thaatra Guild pretonta;

Companya musical by Stephen Sondheim
April 20-23 1994 Bpni Student UnK)o

Ballroom Students S4. genera) public S6
Ticiteis available ai Ti« Unlimited o* at the

door For more information please coniatt

the Theatrb Guild at 5450415

UMaaa Crodit Unfoin has car personal

and computer Joans Hates as 'ow as

7 95% J14 Student UnioinBuiW.ng 545

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

88 VW FOK Mint cond 546 feU9,i

89 Hyundai Eacol 48K. gray, used, like

new S2,4QOQ call 546-5547

1986 Honda Civic clen reiiaUe wagon
This cans unstoppable $2995 Call Adam
evenings with any questions 586-7524

Dodga Ariat 83 powersteermg
powerbfflltes 4 doors, stereo, new in

Speclion rr^nynewpS'ls rnu';t';/»tl ?56

0260

FOR RENT

1 iMdroomapt ki ^\j(t!L,

Ju'.a ' 549-':'4J

1 badroom apt Puffton aa/. "ft

Cririsy t fed 549-4850

1 badroom avai' Mav' 'armhousf ^n

Hadley on bus i?2b 585-0B43

1 bodroom Brandywfno Ponds^e nvaii

able Junet Call543-190?

1 larfabodroom m Mill Va'iey 3 bdrm apt

2 bathrooms AC cable Spacious t.toset

Otshwasher ? entrances $295/ tail op-

!iOn Avail June 1 253 2820

? bodroom 3 story condo 2 lull baths

.1' 10 uptown On bus route AvaiUune
dii 253-4603

2 bodroom PuMton Village new fndge

^alte over June - a must see 549 ygi^

2 bdrm apt Sublet witii (an opi>on

Coionia' Vtllage ur<def $500 256 192B

2 br Brandywrifw Taiie over our lease 6/

' 3'atioor pondview 549-;886

2brBrandywlntApf Taifeove'O'irioese

jfdHoo" Call 549-^1546

2 badroom apartment at Brandywine. 3rd

floo' pc'nds-de $770/ montri including

r>eat Available June Ui Can 549 5465

^facey Of Betn

I floor, 3 bedroom condo or* Subset Ave

Avail June 1st, ca" 549^103

3 or 4 bodroom house cheap utilities big

ya'd r.edi tius stop 253 JIfeS

4 ballroom. 4 5 people 2car garage Avaii

June 1 Sl040call 549 7177

4 bedroom Pelhem Rd Huge i'v*r>g a^tia

t)asement June is' taiteover' 253 566/

4-5 bodroorm 2 tu'i baths Close lo up
Oisr '^^ tjus 'oute Aval' June 1 Call

bee*v i56 8936$! 300 niorwh

Sbodhouao Madiey On bus route S950
plus Jur>e SkOishi Realtors. 584 342

S

atternoons

5 bdr nouse 2 5 mrfes f(om campus 'ease

stalls june 1 $120p CeH 549 t856

S-6 bedroom houMN Amherst June 1st

n.i ig va''] '".,^' p-ycf^ $1300 mo 549.

Are you ttaytng tn Amharsi v--,, .y

mv' £>o you want lo tfve -n r-resirje^-.r ,,

Huge apartmeoi i M^r,, ac d.s^w.j

gart) d'SP Wiow carpt storage sp H'^p

baci" v«rd Opiomobuy tumiiyre ffesNy

pair>tKJ 10 min wail to UVgss on bus

route av«'i9bie June 1st Vou cn^ eve^^

lenew the 'ease m Sept • Rent negotiable

'

i!a!< "OW 549-5991 isto s^^wf f-ave

Cape Cod Duptei

Center ot tow

?879

Guarantee a 2 bedrooni api m Pufton

Idk.e o.ei our leas*! sta'ltf^g June 1 Call

549 811?

Large 3 bedroom wi -y,>:-:- '_< :- .^

''.'0'eCjii54a /v'l

Uve uptown 1 1 L'jf'T^ diji avail

- CaSi

Mill Valley .'beOi(x>m ,

Dan 2534J25

One bedroom i'-Ljfl'.D'n f<!s. : June Aug
FalfOptKin 549-4337

Puffton Village EatatetM Subieiy lease

option Avai! May ."''I Bvjs rt
,

partiallv

tum.shed Call 5495536

Quiet 2 bedroom dpt oi- bu^iime olf Ma<n

Si Amherst N<C'b*yroomssuil2-4p©ople

sharing Furnnu'e available 256-0260

Rant 7rm, 4 br. 7 bath house On bus route

vvtth decV 1000 a rr^jnth pius utilities

Aval JuneUt Call 1 783-6437

Sign early

549H7I'/

\i_Kl|r^)^< - p.

Take over our 2 bedroom uiar<:)y/.ine

apartment Somelurn.ture>nciudfrJ Gieat

localon 549-2965

Takeover our leaw 6/1 BrandywineApis

2 bedffjom Jfd Ur>of iwKlside 549 2953

Take over our leaw J ir«n l',t 3t>drrri1 1/

2 bath Hoban Ui gas heat 549-8298

The perfect laaieM Mill Vallev ? br U 3-4

Sept to Jfl'"' ^v/spnng option f^Josunfwner

obl>gaiKi." 3,b40/mo 253 2002

Walking diat 7bigbrs ^ 5bth 549-4207

Welcome college studenti Cape t'.oo

';umfT>e' leni*)!; All In::a('0n5 1 to 5 b'

tiouses Honey Sperto Broker 508-394

2857 Of 508-398 9367

FOR SALE

10 itpaed bike, i^'ge trom*- r.o fu?t

A.f :• . .,..1 sell 256 0.^60

13** color t-w. S35 Ig blue topaz find

d.a(T>,^n<ji.r.9S'00 584-(i2a5

l9"KHSMonlanaPro,'uiixT aniigrav'ty

-.raX» ';;M;afM ^^'..;...^ 7?b/B0 ^«4 5/i 7

Banjo for tale ilQO 585-0843

Color tv:^'|^ Mt^ h^^' %*"/' Mr. .TPf-

Realittic stereo lyilem "
54^4;j.^

Road bike- ori<yega Viv^Kh. M^nti'^
Iran-e. aH Shimano 105 Ridden 20 its. tiiit;

new Worth 800. sell for 325 Ca» Matt

253 4116

Slate pool table qreat co'^iditKjn auiobaii

'er»^'ve' -iK^sandballsinciuiJed $500or

best of I Bf. call Josh fj49/177

Women'a black leattier motorcycle

i8c»,et Hardly wwn $85 OBO Call Emily

546fi443

HELP WANTED

Alaika summer employment
[a'n uo toSOOO* I'l two "nxf^s Hoo^ *

txjflfd' TfarispO't«tiOf>i Maie/ltwniie No
e^pe'iPMCf '>^>'isa'y '1206(545 4 ''Sfje^t

A5Q01

Bua drivers wanted Must have class B
cdt w.ih air tiToke ano passer>0«r endorse-

rritnt an-3 Mass DPU license $8 per hour

to siari Apply in persor^ 8t Hampshire

l.ounty '<ansil 54 mflustf lai Dr

Northamptar, MA

i abo'j' the e'^vronmenl ^ Need
quick cant' ' Criii Mt 1681 «ob 546 30%
r.a'i-'i

Couneetorft; Camp Cmersur\, coed Mat-

iaL'iubetls Sv^imnttng . tenms land/wa

te'^-ro'ts Bfls/ciflHs theatre wfxjdwoflt-

t"g f^xketry ar':''firv con>pii!0' /ea'txXik.

photography videri radu rnoie' Super

kids, great lood. Inervd'y fu"' Uv gc-rnpiai

counselors 600 955 CAMP

Couneelora H'9Si*gtous ct> ed Berttshires.

'/A suniiner caf'R seei^ ef itiM coHetje

lunrfjrs senofi dnd q' f ' 1

spe';iahsis in i«fi.«i.s e*'

waior»«>!i theai'e J

e'ry, newspape* Have a (ewd'.j-i'g a^j

entovab>e su'T.mer' Salary plus 'oom and

board CalCamp Taconc SOO-762 2820

EWMIC (UMr::

SO" {r:

AAnfcrl C-yv) th.h f^.

Kidi aeronauficel pr'>g«an^ ojot.:i\f

Sunic-ei Op(!0-"r !, *.' 'j h»^ ji?t.-; p^

Af'O enjoys w^'i ' '

it'ong o'ganifH'

Looking lof

Make mem«ft#'s

MerahaHa is looking fo' a student to work

inhomeoffHiein/VndDver.MA CallTonyai

5496459 for more mto

Ho reaumea pleaael

Just brir>g your great persor^lity, creativ

ity. and envtronmental awareness to a free

presentation about the company that is

eitpanding tn western Mass' Reserva

tinns 736-7050

Postal Jobs AvaJlablel

Many positions Great benefits Call 1-800-

43f> 4365 exl 3306

Spend ttiesummer in Washington ,D.C

Exaimg internshtps available Contact the

Washington internship Program at ?15-

922 2426

The Jewish coriimunity of Amherst relt

gious school seeics teacher s lor 1 994/ 1 995

Jewish studies, Hebrew pre-school. mu-

se Resume to Pnncipal JCA, 742 Mam
St , Amherst . MA 01002 nt rail &65 4372

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

Intematiortal students assoctatton pre

sefit'jibll-i'iteiriationdlfair Apnl30 U 00-

5 00pm Student Union Free admission

LOST

Binoculars: black L L Bean binoculars

My name is scratched mio the side Re
ward Please call Russ at 546 1008

Brown Armani sunglasse'. lost 4/5M m
afiefnfx-n $50 rawetd loOn 546-0588

Otataes 4/4 b'ue case burganrjy wire

''TIS Reward' 543433/

Lost student daHy planner end blue fab^

ric penc'i bag -n GRT i4th floor

Reward 253-81 75

Our friend woody Compact brown

wooden pipe Lost outsKJeMullins before

Phtsh He packed a good one If found

please call 6-5288 Ask for mourning

"woodowers'

^otoalbumol Japan Lost 3/1 5 m Manila

rr.vekye Please call Gabnel 546-5623

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

1985 Kawasaki GPZ 550 Black pamt w/

red stripe about 9000 original miles Very

•.lean I $180(VB0 Call Ma'c 549-6332

MUSICIANS

Band M9k% n^^tt vocat<3i 4 an styles

M6 631J f'cle

PERSONALS

Chi Omega Gp'psyc'ied for an awesome'
Spr.ngfield wairfioui'

Dii Omega seniors have a blast at your

last lormaC In Chi love, your sisters

CMOmoga You gals are great' Have the

best fornwl ever' r II miss alt of you senor

s

so rnake it merrxirable' Love Schwas

Corf I lust want to say have a great day

and I'm glad your my fnend Love. Prettie

Eric A. I :an T get ^ourfpleasecall' Jess

Happy Birthday Nicolel I hope your

biFThdayiseveryihif.y ,ou imagined 't to t>e

«r*d more
Love Steve

Jan B. Your wonderful and I think of you

constantly Much kjve. Gixnba

I your eyes spoke to me m the

BluewallSai Whaiwefetheysaymg'Repfy
or go to the machine concen m Van Meter

on 29th The longftaired leaping gnome

KaileCongratulations' Im so excited lo

finally call you my sister Have a great t>me

icjn-ghT You' 0»gSi5, Meighan

Laura Kilpatrich, Happy 20th Birthday'

Lovy Wendy

Tara. Happy flifihrtav'

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 bedrm in tj Hadiey house 18// mo 5

"-in "fXTi UMass 586 4711

Female (or 2 t)edroom Puflton Own
Md'ocAiy bath' $230 5495795

Ona person for large room $i 70 00

Ca" 665 7604

Two r(»ommates (or Cape >' mte'ested

or any QiiBS CaH Mutph 253 4114

SERVICES

Prtflmnl? N<i«"5 help' Cmi Bi'thnflhi

*>t tre« TflSTing srx] cafing. conlilMnlial

suptwt 549^1906

eqiMptfTwni • vCRs SowfuS • Muk 351
^ 'easa'^t Sifeet No^^^mp^(y^ 584 9547

tScholarthipt mMchinfl

SPRING CONCERT 8/8/94

Security volunteers r>eeded '/ ' -y.

'<-idone'nro"'i«t'onmeet<ng 4'^u 4/2^

,/4 (forp 7 9pn in ihe Cape Cod towr.ge

3- UPC at 545 2892 fo' mpte ^n!o

Volunteers needed for S days fJ i\^ •«)

''e i:u' ' S(/(inrj concert canool h^jpen

W'thout you' help Como to a UPC general

rommtttee rneettng on Tuesday 4/?6 at

fiom m cc 904 906 Help wanted fv sacu-

nly hospital'ty pfomot'Ons sdva'tismg,

and stage crew

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bedroom '

8003

Mlhpotn! Tf.2/"-'(jnth 256-

3 bedroom Brandywine May 23 to Sept

!

eludes evervih(ng$68Q/n 10 vt,/)aifoption

549-6362

2 bdrma in 3 bdrm cape Big yard, near

Puffers Pond, lenms » t)ball courts 549-

5147

2 tkdrm. Sunderland lownhouse available

May 23. on bus route, now lease m Sept

AC. dishwasher, $570 665-2203

2 bdrm apt furnished Onbuslme
350/mo negotiable 253 5234

3 bfdrooma available m a 5 bedroom apt

house, busline, walk to town « campus

&igya>d. parking, washer/dryer, hot water

two baths, fall optMjn J 253^628

3 bdrms. >n house, on bus route 3/4 mi

from Amherst center Avail June 1 Fall

option 256-8180 ?5(VriTVmo

3bedroofna Onbusime
Really dosef Call us' 253 7694

5 bedroom house in Amherst Available

June 1 with fall option 253 2374

1 1 br in Crestview Apts Ava<l

able May 22ish On busline, perfect for

two Price negoiiabie Call 549-5127 for

details.

Beautiful house! Cheap! 1 bedroom open

for Summer' Good location Call Karyn

5463142

FREEUUfVORY
Looking lor a place lo l»ve for the summer
w/falloption7Free laundry On bus route

Interested? Call Matt 253^207

Htwa a em? I have a Luxury 2 bed rm, 7

balhrmpadfor thesunvmei so'siace Large

living area, dishwasher, et ai $600/ mo
includes heat/ hot water Can 256-8843.

ask for Fleaboy Yum'

Huge 4bedroom 2 full baths on bus route

June Aug fall option $880/m including

hoi water newly renovated apartment

2534621 2537915

ff you fiave a car , I have a perfec t sunTmer

sublet $225 plus cheap ui>iities Call An

drew 545-1864 day. 549-4452 evenings

Inaipenafve tummar auWeaae on txjs

loute CaW Craxj lor d**t^iis -'56 613'

KUfflSUMfMEflSUBLnHuge three

t»droom aparifr»erii lex at»fl in a lyish apart

ment oomp*ei less than t/4 fmie from the

gradlower FuNy furnished and av»iable May

X PteesecrtI us at 54^2960

LocMofi, ucstnii

Feafif^SlfWl 4 be<*oorTrt S"/tv»w stjWm,

'aHocioo pofai&wd tli40 S«»«i618

Pfrfvd locaton up'f;wr, large ap! '/

1 y sublet •ufdtshed J bt

Prk« iMgotltWa ? tmlioon CaP 546
4191 ' 'j46 iju;

Puffton Villa9« "i twd'oo-n summff' *p it>

lets 549 5.103

Rooms downtown O'jet p'waie UH
opliO'i ?53 A?3b 9am S*pm

Neom tar rant on bus line' iMrin5bdr

house B»ck Bfid *'Of>t v«'d Bifl kilchen

and living area Avatlab'e as ioijr^ as Ma^

tSlh t;59mW C»M Jen ;53 368'

SuMol • Mnutiofwl 'Ocm .n a t'fMit on

Keiioge Ave Ji'O p*' rroiih A/^iiabie

(romjunet Sepi ' '.sii54'>n;r:4r,i S46

53n As* Iw C.e'1

SuMtlouri^ll
Pbd'm Mill Vsllev p«'' *u"> 'lO"lnefl 'jn

t>iSroole Fallopton ?5"i /'JO?

Sun«n«rwb4il ;'i;ed(00""j''C"i'Ouie

S4b0fnonih 'eaV nol y^fttP' ?5J-465/

Sunmor niMM wih lai> oot«n ; t«4

tucn fHjt Aatpr^nfjiKjedof bui'-no S4'..0

54') B44'i

Summof tuW«t4b«)"jo<"j ibamnW'^
(ullyfur't S900'ncl ut'i<!»es on b'j^ ">-*«

;53J553

Suminot wM« •vail Jun 1 li<mai«

nonsr^'oirt^'s In $fH»'e la'ge «oi 'J bOKm
aval Can ? 53 9^*8 'eave " es-iago

TRAVEL

Sunny Botcfwa tlTO H/i .iti.

2619 Call lo' p'og'8'" i»t pt.n.j^'

WArrrED

Oroduatlng tMtO«c«Tib«r '
.'

ijvei vOuf lease'" ja'i.«'* j

& Dan«iie 6 35f>5

HauMWintad
o'Sect*"!'
jjn at 546 <

'

SuMoli, roofin.

586-eiM 'Oar^fl;

I J Itmtit',

be neei non smtg
on bw» fouie $n/

MM3B7
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Highlights from the first ever Student Film Festival P.i^'es 5-6 /

Sports
Daut key for softball split

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
t ollt'V;ijn Sun

I he UiiiMTSity ol Massjthiisetts

sdllball tujm, .liiii'd In .) tlutch

siMh-iniiiii« triple In Mululle
Mi'thot jihI ai) iHitbldiuling rtlurn

b\ junior jii- Kelly Daut. worked a

split ill Its donbleheader with
regional n\.il t onpuituut yester-

day. winiim>; the lirst 2-0 befure

dropping; the nightcap ^-i)

The Minutewnnien tan their

winnmi; slie.ik tn ^even games and
hmki. a li\i-ganK insing streak to

the I ad\ lluskii". with a two-run
sixth inning

With Haut and i. onneitiiut aee

Kara t hanasvk kaked up In a

[iitLlK'tv dill! tin- tirst game had
all the earmarks ol a

Massaeluisetts-L o lined leu t game
— strong [iitihing, solid defense
and ne\t-ti' ih' -^ i>iing.

The Minuteuinien would break
through in the sixth when, with
one out and lre->hman Sam
Cardenas on ilrst via a walk.
Coach 1 iamc Sortino had Methot
swinging a\vav instead of bunting
Cardenas into scoring position for

Ireshman Chris Martens, the
team's leading hitter.

1 he decision was a wise one as if

turned out Cardenas was in scor-

ing position — for Methot, who
sliced a line drive triple down the

left field line out of the grasp of

diving lelttielder Sandy Sanfo. j.

"Because she's |Methot| a lefty, 1

lelt .11 minimum we'd be at second
base aii\\sj\ with a swing which a

liunt would ai lomplish," Sortino
said. "It was a no-bralner. She had
been up three times and had seen
the ball well ail three times.
Bunting never even occurred to

me."
Martens followed suit with a sin-

gle, plating Methot and giving
Daut all the cushion she would
need to pick up her ninth win of

the year and sixth in a row.

Pitching for the first time in

over a week, Oaut dominated the

1 ady Huskies, scattering three hits

over seven innings while striking

out seven and walking four. She
also hit a batsman.

"It was wonderful to have Kelly

back on the hill," Sortino said.

'We had gone all week without

her and 1 thought she had a great

performance having not thrown in

a week. Today was the tirst day
she's thrown and she just did a

great job for us."

Connecticut scored two in the
third and three in the fifth off

Game 2 starter Dani Ortega, and
added two more in the si.xth

against reliever Dana Colla to
exact revenge against the
Minutewomen.
The lady Huskies singled

Massachusetts to death with 1

1

safeties and no extra base hits.

Senior first baseman Oonna lagan
had the game-winning hit with a

second-and-third single that
scored Shari Blackman and
Stephanie Mason.
Ortega suffered the loss — her

first in her last four decisions — as

she allowed five runs on six hits in

five innings of work. Her reco.d
now stands at 6-6, while
Connecticut freshman Jennifer
VVardwell ran her record to a per-

fect 5-0 with the five-hit shutout
performance.

Massachusetts, the No. 7 team
in the Northeast Region, travels to

Men set an all-time record
Huge series ahead vs. West Virginia for first place

By ANTHONY GUIDO
Collegijn Siati

With a huge match-up looming against West
Virginia this weekend for first place in the .Atlantic

10. looking ahead would have been easy.

Instead, the finiversity of Massachusetts baseball

team hammered Hartford 18-S yesterday at Kar

Lorden Field and in the process set the all-time
school record for consecutive wins at 14

"It's great to have the winning streak, to be win-

ning this much is important with the big weekend
coming up," Coach Mike Stone said.

UMass (19-11) took advantage of six Hartford
(8-19) errors, batting around in two different innings.

Pitcher David l')art (iM)) went seven Innings in t>nly

his second start to notch the victory

Designated hitter Justin Howard led the onslaught
with three RBI while going i-for-4 I reshman IXivid

Giglio got his first start at shortstop and went 4-for-6
with three runs scored.

"The winning streak is beautiful, its amazing how
well we've been hitting and scoring runs," Howard
said.

I'he Minutemen struck first in the third Inning
when Howard lined a single to center field with the

bases loaded, scoring Giglio and Nelson Ubaldo. Brad

Gorrie then stole third base and scored on a wild

pitch bv Hartford's Brian Wood, whose record fell to

0-7.

I'he floodgates opened in the fifth inning as UMass
sent l.T men to the plate. Justin Kelly and Nate
Murphy hit consecutive RBI singles off reliever Ryan
Donahue.
From there, Ubaldo and Gorrie hit back-to-back

triples off the fences in right and center field. Howard
finished the inning with a run-scoring single, making
it 12-0. Seven of the eight runs in the inning were
unearned after three Hawk errors.

The seventh was another defensive disaster for

Hartford. With the bases full, Bill Knight connected
on an RBI single. Kelly followed with a base hit and
two more runs came around to score on a Hartford

throwing error.

.Another Hawk error led to Kelly and Murphy scor-

ing as well to give UMass 18 runs on the day. At this

point, Flartford Coach Moe Morhardt inserted short-

stop Dave rot>er at pitcher for the final two innings.

Dart worked seven Innings, yielding two runs —
one earned — on five hits. Dart struck out six, while
walking four before giving way to Steve Levy for the
final two innings.

"Dart hurled a good game, he gave us all we needed
today," Stone said.

Stone fielded a line-up with only three starters, giv-

ing rest to shortstop Greg LaRocca and left fielder

Ryan Jettc among others.

"We have a lot of guys who are banged up, I gave
them a rest, plus a chance for the others to get a

SIIVIN PflXltlA rOUfClAN

Minuteman lustin Kelly dives back into first in yester-

day's rout of Hartford, and the Minutemen hope to dive

into first this weekend when they host league leaders

West Virginia for Saturday and Sunday games.

shot," Stone said. Next up for UMass is West
Virginia in a battle for A-10 supremacy. The
Minutemen have a 12-2 record in the conference
with the Mountaineers at 8-1. The three-game series

will go a long way in deciding first place in the A-10.
"I'm real confident about our chances going into

the weekend. We are one of the hottest teams in all of

college baseball," said Howard. "Who else has won 14

in a row?"
Stone said senior right hander Peter Ferrari to start

the first game of tomorrow's doubleheader.
Right-hander Jay Murphy will start the second game
with Sunday's starter undetermined.

"It's a long bus ride for them to come up here. We
haven't lost at home all season and our hitting has

become so contagious. Those are all advantages for

us," Stone said.

No UMass team has ever won the A-10 regular sea-

son title. Armed with their 1.^-0 home record, taking

this series would be pivotal with only match-ups
with Duquesne and St. Bonaventure remaining on
the A-10 schedule.

"Right now, winning the regular season crown is

our goal, we are going to be so tough to beat,"
Howard said.

I'he doubleheader starts at noon tomorrow at

Lorden Field with Sunday's finale also at noon.
"I don't think they are better than us. We will beat

West Virginia this weekend," Ubaldo said.

Minutewomen blank URI
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegun Suit

I he University of Massachusetts women's tennis

team didn't need occasional gusting winds to blow
the University of Rhode Island out of town. They
took care of that all by themselves.

1 he Minutewomen defeated Rhode Island yesterday
v-o to run their season record to 6-1. UMass was
loming off a convincing 9-<) over Springfield ('ollegc

I 111 I inivHrsity of Massachusetts women's tennis Icirn

wliilirt.islwd lis toiintfrpart from Rhode Island '» Nf^

li'nl.r, .it liii' I |>(»'r Riisdrn ( ()urt>.

on Wednesday.
"This is a season beyond my wildest dreams,"

Assistant Coach Dan Rosenberg said. "We're way
ahead of schedule."

I.iesI Sitton was dominant again in the No. 1 singles

spot. Sitton used a strong forehand to keep Tiffany

O'Brien on her heels all afternoon, winning 6-0, 6-0.

The iTiatch-up between Klizabeth Durant and Jill

Fstes proved to be the best of the day. Durant won eas-

ily in the first set 6-1, but had to battle back in the sec-

ond set.

Down S-4, Durant held serve, then broke F.stes to

take a 6-.S advantage. Durant kejJt Kstes off fialance in

the final game to take the set and match 7-5

Sonnybelle Martinez was strong in the No. .1 spot

defeating Beth I ast 6-1, 6-:L Siacey Scheckner won at

No. 4 with a 6-L 6-1 victory over Katie I'alacio.

At last weekend's Atlantic 10 Championship, Lesley

Watts played well all weekend and continued the
trend yesterday defeating l.iz I uohy 6-<), 6-0. In the

No, 6 singles spot, Mary Kdwards won over Laura
I'letro 6-2. 6-0, using a well balanced game.
UMass lontinues to get strong performances from

the No 4. S and 6 singles s()ots The Minutewomen
will need lo lontinue that play if they hope to do
well at next weekend's 1 airfieldll .A rournament.

II . inliial lor us," Rosenberg said "I hat's where
we need to win on a consistent basis We've got to

win III IlKise spots If we're going to do well."

I he Minutewomen were just as dominating in the

doubles I he No 1 team ol Sitton and Watts dis

patihed O'llrien and F.stes 6 1, 6-0 and Durant and
Siluikini beat last and Pleiro (>- C 6-1 in the No 2

doul'lts 111 ih( third doubles. I'am I evine and Kathy
Schmidt defeated Palailo and I uohy 7-S, 6-2.

"I'm very pleased, " Rosenberg said "We played real

doubles, not u|>-and-back douliles. It was decisive."

Rosenberg said yesterday's victorv was a credit to

the team as It prefiares (or next weekend

Princeton for a Saturday double-
header I he 1 igers are the No. 2

team in the region and feature
strong pitching, according lo
Sortino.

"It'll be -^ore of the same. The
pitching will be the same as
today," Sortino said. "We're into
the upper tier of the region now
and we've got to perform."
Martens continued her torrid

pace at the plate, going 5-for- 6 in

the two games, and extending her
hitting streak to 20 games.

All five were singles and she had
one RBI to raise her batting aver-

age to a team-leading .4.18.

"She's a franchise player,"
Sortino said.

* • * *

Around the horn: The loss was
Massachusetts' first at home this

season.

I he loss was also Chanasyk's
first in six outings.

Fhe Minutewomen will meet
the Lady Huskies again the week-
end of May 7-8 when they travel

to Storrs to participate in the
Diamond Classic, which
Massachusetts hosted last vear

!̂
fl
ii

• - • -
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Freshman hurler Dani Ortega suffered the loss in Game 2 as the

Minutewomen split a doubleheader with rival Connecticut yesterday at

Tolm.in Field-

Lax tries to find rhythm at RU
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Sufi

Looking at Rutgers' 3-8 record, there is no
doubt that the University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team will have an easy time. Right?
Wrong.

'Ihls is one of those classic Massachusetts-
Rutgers games where if we take advantage of the

situation, we should do well, " said Gorilla Coach
led Garber. "It's their Parents' Night, and It's an 8
p.m. game. Ihey'll do anything to bust our
rhythm."

1 he rhythm is something that the Gorillas (6-3)

need for a victory, not only on the offensive side,

but on defense as well.

Fhe offense was immense on Wednesday, as 18

balls found their way into the net for

Massachusetts.

Nine players scored goals, the most in

.Massachusetts lacrosse history. Sophomore
Buddy Hoffman led the way with four goals.

Garber was obviously pleased with the offensive

output.

"Usually it's two or three guys adding to the
jjOal-scoring," said Garber. "I was happy with
that. And the only guy that really didn't score was
(freshman) Brendan (Glass). It just goes to show
that we have a balanced scoring attack even with-

out one of our high scorers."

While the explosive Gorilla offense had that

CMWSIOfMtD RACAJSA i COtLiOIAN

The Gorillas travel to Piscataway, N.j., tomorrow to

lake on the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers looking to find

a rhythm — both offensively and defensively — for

themselves.

necessary rhythm, the defensive unit didn't.

While the offense racked up the 18 goals, the

defense gave up 17. Fven though Massachusetts

came away with the one-point victory, the
defense must be tighter.

Between the posts, the Gorillas went through
two goalies. Sophomore Kevin Ratkiewicz started

in net for the second time this season, before being

replaced late in the third quarter by junior Tom
l.oPresti. Fhe starting goalie for Massachusetts
tomorrow night — who knows?

"It's one of those things where they both did

well in warmups last night, they just got out of

sync during the game, " said Garber. "As for who's
going to start against Rutgers, it could be either of

them. Both are capable."

With his three goals and one assist against

Harvard on Wednesday, senior All-America candi-

date Wes Depp took over the scoring lead for the

Gorillas.

Fie has 30 points (21 goals, 9 assists), one ahead
of Glass' 29 (23 goals, 6 assists). Another
All-.Ametica candidate, junior Mike Valente (24

points), leads the team in assists with 15 and has 9

goals. **"

Adding to the depth against Rutgers will be
junior Jeremy Murphy, who played in his first

game at Richard F. Garber Field in the Harvard
game and scored a goal.

Murphy has had three reconstructive knee surg-

eries in the past two years and reinjured it in the

Fleet Invitational lournamenl game against
Syracuse earlier in the season,

"(Jeremy) played his first game at Garber Field,

and he scored." said Garber. "He gives us more
depth, and he adds to the scoring punch."

Fhe Scarlet Knights have three 20-goal scorers.

Ryan O'Shea has 43 points (24 goals, 19 assists) on
the season, and Matt hlzer has accounted for 38
points (21 points, 17 assists). Dan Spillett has 24
goals (9 assists).

"(Rutgers) has a strong defense, and they have a

great player in O'Shea," said Garber. "They are tra-

ditionally one of the top national teams. Their
record doesn't indicate how good they are."

Garber is pleased with the way his Gorillas have
ilayed... not totally, though.
"I'd like to be 7-2 (referring to the 14-13 loss at

Delaware), but, hey, it happens. North Carolina is

i)-4, and Maryland is 5-4. Those are two top
uams, and they have four losses already," said
I larber.

Fvery game is important from here on in.

Garber said he believes his team needs at least 10
victories and the New Lngland title to make the
postseason tournament. What does that spell

out?

Every game is crucial. And that includes Rutgers.

Top Virginia recruit signs

letter to play for UMass
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian SUM

I he University of Massachusetts men's basketball

team has announced that high school standout Inus

Norvllle has committed to attend UMass next year.

Norville Is a 6-foot-9-inch, 225-pound power for-

v;ard out of Hargrave Military Academy in Chatham,
Va. He averaged 18.5 points, 12.1 rebounds and three

blocks per game in his senior season at Hargrave.
Norville played two seasons for 7l5t High School in

Fayetvllle, N.C., before transferring to Hargrave.

USA Today named Norville to its All-State team and
Hoop Scoop Miigiizine placed him in the top 65 high

school players nationally.

"We are pleased to bring a player and a person of

the quality of Inus to UMass," said UMass Coach
John Calipari. "We expef Inus to make an Impact on
our prograrii. He is a big strong player, a great

rebounder and a good scorer who will add depth to

our front line
"

Although Norville will be joining a team with one
ol the strongest and deepest front lines in the nation.

Assistant ( oacli James "Bruiser" Flint doesn't rule out

the )u>ssibilit\ ol Norville making an iminediate
im|>ai.l

he s a good rebounder and shot blocker, " said

I lint II he comes In and plays hard and beats some-
b(xly out, who knows. He's a good player.

"

It was Flint who originally discovered Norville,

when he saw him play at a Nike basketball camp In

Indianapolis last summer. Flint got in touch with
Norville's coach, Mike Byrnes, a former Minuteman,
and began recruiting Norville.

Norville was originally going to the University of

Virginia, but he has not yet achieved a 7(X) score on
Ins SA I s I he .NCAA's Proposition 48 requires athletes

BETWEEN THE
PIPES

ManVautoup
on die NHL

Turn to NORVIllE page 9

Pipes checks NHL,
Roy into hospital

Well, 1 learned two things from last week's predic-

tion column: 1) I am not Nostradamus and 2) More
people read this column than 1 thought and some of

them took my predictions pretty seriously.

With last night's games not included, here's a recap
of the early playoff action.

Eastern C.cnference
New York Rangers 2, New York Islanders 0. I had

no idea how many Islanders fans there were on this

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ campus. My best
friend is a

Washington
Redskin fan, and 1

didn't think any-
thing could com-
pare to the blind
devotion that

Redskins' fans possess. I was wrong.
Islanders fans are every bit as demented. And by

picking the Islanders last week, I made a lot of friends

in a hurry. Sorry to rain on your parade guys, but if

the Isles don't get it together quick, they're going to

be hitting the golf courses next week.
If the Rangers really want to break the jinx, I have a

suggestion. They should hire my partner, Mike
Dil.orenzo, who interviewed for a media relations job
with them. The boy has the got the Midas touch and
could be the missing piece they need for dynasty sta-

tus.

Washington 1, Pittsburgh 1. Credit this deadlock
to the Capital defense that played well in the first two
games — limiting the mighty Pens to only five goals
in two games. It'll take a lot more heroics from the
defense and others to complete this upset.

How about Washington Coach "Crazy Jim
Schoenfeld ' going after the officiating after his team's

Turn to MKS. page 8
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Downtown bombing in

Johannesburg

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(AP) — A car bomb exploded in

dow/ntown Johannesburg Sunday,
killing at least nine people, damag-
ing the headquarters of the African

National Congress, and terrorizing

South Africans just two days before

the first all-race election.

No one claimed responsibility

for the blast, which also wounded
about 100 people. Suspicions fell

on white extremists - the last, stub-

bom holdouts to the election that

will usher in black- majority rule.

Political leaders from several

parties appealed for calm. "I don't

want you to concentrate on the

violent action of those people
who want to disrupt the process,"

ANC President Nelson Mandela
said at a huge rally in Durban that

culminated his campaign for the

nation's highest office.

Nixon pemembopod
(AP) - Richard Nixon, vilified

by foes as a Red-baiter and a

crook, was remembered in death
as a loyal friend, respected states-

man and world visionary, friends

and colleagues said.

"Everybody who has lived in

the White House and served In

the presidency feels a stab when
a member of that fraternity dies. I

also feel a personal sadness
because President Nixon was
always so kind and considerate to

me and my family," said Lady
Bird Johnson, the widow of the

president who preceded Nixon.

"The Kennedy family extends
its sympathy to the family of

President Nixon, with whom we
shared so much history," said

Sen. Edward Kennedy, whose
brother defeated Nixon in his first

run for the White House.

Former adversaries reacted
with respect to the death Friday

night of the only U.S. president

to resign.

"He left many deeds uncorrect-

ed and unatoned for," said Alger

Hiss, the State Department
employee Nixon accused of spy-

ing for the Soviets in 1948. "I

naturally feel sympathy for the

members of Mr. Nixon's family."

StiMRBjop

student Humans Rights

Day celebrated

BOSTON (AP) — Music from
local bands billowed out the win-

dows of Quincy Market's Great Hall

and into the Sunday sunshine, txjt

inside the talk among teen-agers

and college students was about
human rights across the globe.

Hundreds of student members
of Amnesty International signed

petitions and listened to students

from other countries talk about
human rights violations In their

homelands for the state's first offi-

cial Student Human Rights Day.

"Young people have a very

heartfelt reaction to persecution.

They know it's wrong. It's black

and white - there's no politics,"

said Syndey Huynh, a junior at

Boston University who came to the

United States on her sixth birthday

after fier family fled Vietnam.

It was the sixth annual
Students for Students rally orga-

nized by Amnesty International

chapters in middle schools, high

schools and colleges.

Armenian memorial

denounces genocide

BOSTON (AP) - Speakers at a

memorial service for Armenian
genocide urged world leaders to

stand up against ethnic killing

today.

'The ill winds of genocide per-

sist," said Diran Apelian, provost

of Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Apelian spoke Friday at an
annual service remembering the

extermination of Armenians in

Turkey, a mass killing that began
in April 1915 and led to the

death of 1 .5 million people.

Apelian said worid powers didn't

stop the slaughter then, "paving

the way for future genocides to

occur." He counted the Holocaust

during World War II among them.

Despite the horror of those

killings, ethnic strife continues

today In places such as Bosnia,

where Serbs have been con-

demned for attacks on Muslims,

speakers said.

al

Activities promote
Earth awareness

Greeks aiming
to fight AIDS

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Fhe University of
Massachusetts Greek Area will

raise approximately $1,000 to

donate to AIDS awareness and
research all of this week during
its annual "Creek Week" func-

tions.

Interfraternity Council
Philanthropy Chair Adam Mehl
said Greek Area members will

sit at a table on the Campus
Center Concourse all of this

week to distribute pamphlets
about AIDS, to give out ribbons

and to sell raffle tickets for $1.

for a Raleigh racing bike. They
will also raise money by having
a volleyball tournament and
charging each of the 65 Greek
Area teams $5 to compete.

Fhe money will be donated
to the West to East Foundation.
Fhe West to East Foundation
raises money for AIDS aware-
ness by sending three bikers to

ride up the East coast and col-

lect money from sponsors. Fhey
started their ride in Georgia and
they will make it to UMass on
May 3, where they will accept
the donation from the Cireek

Area. Fhe Greek Area is paying
for the bikers' hotel rooins in

the Campus Center Hotel and
for their meals.

Mehl, a memfjer of the Sigma
Alpha Mu Fraternity, said AIDS
is a problem that hits home.

"I feel that AIDS awareness is

very important, " Mehl said.

"When I went to my fraternity's

national convention 1 heard of
a brother that has AIDS and I

realized that it can hit home
and that AIDS is real and it Is

killing people."

Steve Ziolkowski of the Alpha
Fau Gamma fraternity said
another way Greeks will pro-

mote AIDS awareness is each
fraternity and sorority house on

Turn to AIDS, page 3

Students cash in
Charity prevails at casino night

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

IISSIO lAVlRNA \ tCHLlUAN

Earth Day Is not only a time lo celebrate the environment and the mother planet, but It is also a lime lo reflect on
the abuse heaped on it daily and how we can go about preventing it.

ronmentalism," said Earth First! representative Andy
Buckley.

"Some of the more radical groups are good in that

they broaden the spectrum of what's politically

acceptable. They're pushing the more mainstream
groups to take a stronger stance."

"I think that Clinton used Gore because he was an
environmentalist, but basically there hasn't been a big
change. It's been a cosmetic change," Buckley said.

Also providing informational tables at the event
were Food Not Bombs, the University of
Massachusetts Animal Rights Coalition, the Radical
Student Union and the Dr. Josephine White F,agle cul-

tural center.

Representatives of Food Not Bombs, a nationwide
organization which provides meals for the homeless,
said that environmentalism and homelessness are
related problems.

"Our environment includes our people," said Food
Not Bombs member Noah Salomon. "I think people
are lieginning to see that everything's connected. Our
environment and our people."
Speakers also addressed the event's participants

between musical sets.

Mike Diskin, who lives at the Grove Street Inn
homeless shelter in Northampton, asked the crowd to

By TROY L. MERRICK
Collegian Staff

More than 200 people demonstrating solidarity

with the fight for environmental and social justice

gathered for an Earth Day concert and educational
forum in the quadrangle between the Baker and
Greenough residence halls on Saturday.

Several rock bands, and environmental and human-
itarian organizations were present, including the
Boston-based hardcore act Tree and representatives

from the nationwide grassroots group Earth First!.

Fhe event, sponsored by Souls Acknowledging
Kinetic Energy and the Central Area Government, was
to "give groups that don't have a chance to speak
directly to the public a chance to do so," said event
organizer Brian Conley.
"Any kind of social movement or struggle needs a

mass base of support," Conley said. "We're trying to

create an energy source to activate people."

Earth First!, which advocates a "no compromise"
stance on environmental preservation through partic-

ipation in direct action events, such as forming
human chains to prevent access to forests slated to be
logged, provided copies of its newsletters as well as

t-shirts and bumper stickers.

"In part of the environmental movement I see a

greater participation in the grassroots aspect of envl-

Weld s welfare reform
receives little praise
from Rep. Ellen Story

Turn to EAim DAY, page 2

Gamblers came out of the wood-
work for the fifth annual
"Campuses Against Cancer" casino
night and helped raise over $5,000
for Boston's Brain Tumor Society.

The Board of Governors spon-
sored the highly-attended event,
which took place in the Campus
Center Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Thursday night and featured such
staple attractions as blackjack,
craps and roulette, as well as the
music of Jeff Holmes & Jazz
Ensemble 1. Winnings were
awarded in cash; some lucky
gamesters came away $ 100 richer.

"We got about a hundred volun-
teers for this night, so you can see

it's something jjeople like lo take
part in," said Sean Linnane, BOG's
program coordinator. "Fhe casino
provides an element of competi-
tion, which is always a draw for

people. We also wanted it to be
entirely student-run, and we have
students as dealers, cashiers, serv-

ing the drinks, working the door,
everything. There's a lot

involved."

Linnane said reasons for choos-

ing the Brain Fumor Society as the
benefactor were a personal matter
for Jeff Glassman, former program
coordinator back in 1989, the casi-

no's debut year. A friend, Seth
Feldman, died of a brain tumor
that year and since then the focal

point of BOG's mission with the
casino endeavor was to assist the
non-profit Society in allocating
funds to research the cancer and
support its victims and their fami-

lies.

"Brain tumors are one of the
most overlooked and underfunded
types of cancer," said Linnane.
"We do what we can to help, and I

think this system is working."
He added that the University of

Massachusetts is the leader In con-
tributions among the 1 7 campuses
in the fight against the disease;
some others are Syracuse
University, George Washington
University and Tufts University.
Most involved are on the eastern
seaboard.

Hotel-restaurant-travel adminis-
tration majors staffed the refresh-

ment table, and senior Scott
Hartford, who participated last

Turn to CASINO, page 3

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts Gov. William F.

Weld's plan to force welfare recipi-

ents to gel a job after two years on
the welfare rolls is a costly and
ineffective plan, according to a

local legislator.

State Rep. Ellen Story spoke out
against Weld's plan at a welfare
forum at the Jones Library in

Amherst last I'hursday night.

Weld's plan to reform the state

welfare system is to introduce a

program called "workfare." This
would force people on welfare to

find a job after they have t)een on
the rolls for two years.

Fhe company who hires a per-

son on welfare would not have to

pay thai person, because the only
pay that worker would get is

his/her regular welfare check. The

workfare plan also calls for free

child care for the single mothers
who would be forced to work.

Story said Weld's plan cannot
work tjecause there are not enough
jobs for all of the people who
would be forced to work. She also

said Weld has been silent on how
he would pay for the child care.

Weld has already mied out raising

taxes as an option and Story said his

plan is just [x>litical rhetoric.

"Weld's plan is not well thought
out. No one is talking atx)ut what is

going to happen after two years if

you can't find one of those
non-existent jobs. This is an elec-

tion year and you're going to see a

lot of political posturing," Story
said. "I would support a graduated
income tax and a one cent raise in

the state sales tax. The money raised

Turn to WELFARE, poge 3

Demanding action
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Friends of Bosnia held a rally in Northampton on Saturday to protest the seige of Corazde by the Serbs and
the lack of action on the part of the United Nations.

Faculty members upset at firings
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Staff

In the aftermath of the removal
of Provost Glen Gordon, and Vice

Chancellors Samuel Conti and
Daniel Melley, many faculty mem-
bers are left in shock.

And most of them want some
answers from Chancellor David K.

Scott.

Javier Cevallos, the secretary for

the Faculty Senate, told the
As'iociated Press that Scott called a

meeting with faculty leaders and
said that the administration
changes were, "for a lot of person-

nel reasons he couldn't discuss in

public."

Ihere will be an emergency staff

meeting on Tuesday at 4 p.m. in

which the entire faculty will have

a chance to hear from the chancel-
lor.

"What is disturbing about the
termination is the way it was
done," said Leonard Richards, the
head of the Faculty Union. "It was
done in a way that was almost
designed to embarrass the three
men."

"1 want to hear why it was done
in such haste," said Marios
Philippides. a professor of classics

and a member of the Faculty
Senate. "1 don't like this style at

all. I he suddenness is an
overnight massacre.

"

When questioned about the
rumors of an impending vote of
no confidence for Scott,
Philippides said, "It is long over-
due"
Gordon, Melley and Conti were

still unavailable for comment.
Melley, the chancellor for

University advancement will step

down from his jxjsition on June 1

Gordon and Conti will be leaving

their posts by July 1.

Gordon was replaced with
Ronald Story, the husband of Slate

Rep. Ellen Story, D-Amherst. Story

is an aide to University of
Massachusetts President Michael
Hooker and a tenured professor of

history at UMass,
"Sudden changes of administra

tion are Irresponsible," said Arlyn
Diamond, a professor of English
and the former head of the Faculty

Union. "To replace them with no
warning means to create mistrust

and chaos."

Turn to FACUITV page 7

Cape Verdean Alliance
plans a myriad of events

By MALKES GOMES
Collegian Slah'

loday in the United States,
there arc more than 150,(X)0 Cape
Verdean emigrants and their
descendants. Here at the
University, there are more than 60
Cape Verdean students
One ol the main support mecha-

nisms for C ape Verdeans on cam-
pus has been the Cape Verdean
Student Alliance. Fhe Alliance was
established In 1982 to unite the
Cape Verdean students.

The main purpose of the
Alliance is to maintain and pro-
mote the Cape Verdean culture on
campus and throughout the
five-college area I he .Alliance pro-

vides both social and academic
support lor its members.

Fhe Cape Verdean Islands are an
archipelago of 10 islands In the
Atlantic Ocean located 160 kilo-

meters from Senegal, Dakar, West
Africa. These small islands equal
the size of Rhode Island and were
discovered In H60 by Diogo
Gomes and Antonio da Noli under
the Portugese crown.

Shortly after the Portugese set-

tled on the Islands, slaves from
Guinea-Bissau which Iru hided the
Fula, the Bantu, the Mdiulinka and
other groups were brought lo the
islands. The fusions of the two
races created the (ape Verdean

turn ffj ALLIANCE poge 7
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Monday, April 25
,VYt'ff/«x — I'rugrc'ssive Or>;ani^3lion for Women's

Rights mei't'i at H <() p.m in Studi-nt Union Room
306.

St'i/tf — A Sii.und (.'hance Seder" to lommemorate
the seconJ l'dsbo\er will be held at 5 p.m. at Chabad
House. Reservations can be made by calling Chabad
at 549-4094, charge is $4 adults and $2 children.

Fitrn/ilisi.itsshn — "I he Christian Right's War With
Images. " a screening of Sacted Lies, ('ivil Truths, fol-

lowed by a discussion wnti co-|irodiicer ( yrille

I'hipps, will begin at 7 p in in t ampus Center Room
917.

it'itun' — Sidonio lerreira will speak on "History of
c ape \ crdc" .ii

' p in in Campus Center Room 168.

i'arl ol ( ape \ irdean Awareness Week
Tuesday, April 26

Riilh — A ralK to [irotest the Minuteman mascot as

a ssnihol that emails violence and the worship of

guns vsill ln>;in al noon on the Student Union steps.

Sponsored bv V O \\ IK
Elt\tiii>i\ - \ oting tnr i.raduate Student Senate offi-

cers will be held m i anipiis t enter Room 917. Bring
valid student ID and cu Bursar's receipt

Film — Lrlhin W'ltiiicn of Siintiii'ii) will be shown at 7

p.m. in (. anipus i. iiitii Room 174-6. Part of Cape
Verdean Aisanru-.'. Wtck

Wednesdav, April 27
i.. ,','.': kurl Xdnnegut, author of S/uiy/Kc/^Miivc 5

and ( j: ^ < i.i.lU- uill speak at 8 p.m. in the line .Arts

C tiitct N|ii;iN. rid h\ tlie Histinguished Visitors
rro>;rain !\i rt is lice, students should bring valid

studi nl II
'

h'!>" s, '.^^ ,,; flic BadUi will be shown at 7 p.m. in

' .1! 1 i. liter Kiiom 174-8 Part of Cape Verdean
\uaii. IK -,. \\ i/vk,

W'ttoriiui'Ui — Immunity, written and directed bv

D.R Douqh
DclivERS CaIzones

CA11256-1616
Visa/Mastercard accepted.

Peter Lobdell, will be performed at 8 p.m. at
Kayerweather Studio Theater, Amherst College. Free,

reservations suggested; call 542-2277 between 1 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

Elections — Voting for Graduate Student Senate offi-

cers will take place on the Campus Center Concourse.
Bring valid student ID and/or Bursar's receipt.

Ongoing
Volunteers — Volunteers for the 2nd annual Kids

Karnival for underprivileged/homeless children in the
local community should call VIBKS at 545-5590 or
stop by School of Business Administration Room 100.
Community service — Ihe 2nd Annual Into Amherst

Community Service Day will be held April 30.
Volunteers should call 545-3368 or 256-4057.
Sponsored by VIVA.
Companions needed — Ihe Companion Program of

Hampshire County needs volunteers to spend three
to five hours a week with a ItKal child Men and peo-
ple of color particularly urged to apply. Call the
Resource Center, a United Way agency, at 253-2591.
Family needed — A host family is needed, preferably

in the Amherst Regional School District, for a
Croatian high school student in the 1994-95 school
year. For more information, call 256-6445

,4rf show — The senior art show "Segues," featuring
the work of Sarah Elliott and Theresa Giammattei, is

on exhibit at the Tower Library reference section.
Phone line — Peer Health Connections is available

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, providing
information and referrals to appropriate services.
Messages are confidential. Call 549-2671 ext. 168.
Hook drive — The Amherst League of Women Voters

is accepting donations of bocks for their annual sale

at Jones, Munson Memorial and .North Amherst
Libraries and at Victory Supermarket and Stop and
Shop.

Bike list released
The following list of bikes and bicycle parts

are currently being stored at the University of
Massachusetts Police Department. If you believe
that any of these bikes are your property, con-
tact officer Robert J. Waskiewicz at the police
department.
The bikes are: two Trek mountain bikes, three

Cannondale mountain bike, a Univega moun-
tain bike, one Kuwohara bike, three Bridgestone
mountain bike, one Hardrock mountain bike,
one Mongoose mountain bike and one
Cannondale mountain bike frame.
The bicycle parts are: Three Shimano gear

levers, two Dia-compe brake handles and one
set of Scott handlebars with cables.

You can contact officer Waskiewicz at
545-2121.

— GERI SAHN

Earth Day

faculty
continued from page 1

There are rumors among faculty members that
Hooker was involved in the decision to remove the
three men from their positions.

"Il certainly seems consistent with the way Hooker
behaves," said Diamond. Diamond cited, "his behav-
ior in firing, amassing and centralizing his power and
resources," as evidence of his possible involvement.
"You almost get a chance that this was designed to

get public attention," said Richards.

continued from page 1

increase their own awareness of the problem of home-
lessness.

"I would like to ask all of you as a group to try and
understand how difficult it is for people who find

themselves in this kind of situation, ' Diskin said.

Charles I.enchner, president of the Radical Student

Union, also spoke to the crowd, urging people to

make the trip to Boston for State House Day to lobby

the slate legislature for increased funding for the

University.

Lenchner also said the University should be collec-

tively owned to better serve the people, noting that

"the root of the problem is that we live in an unde-

mocratic society."

SAKE member Aaron Piziali asked the crowd to get

involved with homelessness and environmental advo-

cacy.

"The point is that time is running out. Right now is

what's important," Piziali said.

Two of the bands playing, Gypsy and Tree, promot-
ed messages of environmental awareness to the audi-

ence.

Tree had previously contributed a song called

"Don't Chop Me Down" to a benefit compact disc

called Rock for Wood which raised money for the
Walden Woods preservation projea in 1992.

The UMass Animal Rights Coalition offered infor-

mation about medical testing on animals and the
environmental effects, such as topsoil erosion and
water pollution, of converting forests into grazing
areas for livestock.

"The link between caring for animals and caring for

the earth is a strong one," said coalition member
Maura Lout.

"Our point is not to criticize . . . but to make people
think about what they're doing," Lout said.

! $f:0d'OFF"i ! Sf.OdOFFl
[ANY TWO CALZONESj JANY TWO CALZONES|

[
Exp. 8/30/94 • Delivery Only I [ Exp. 8/30/94 • Delivery Only I

One coupon per 2 caizonesi jOne coupon per 2 calzonesl

\2 FREECOKES! [2" FREE"C0KE"s1
, With Purchase of

j
i With Purchase of

j

I Any 2 CaIzones \ I Any 2 CaIzones i

I

SAVE $1,501 I

[

SAVE $1,501 i

I

Expires 8/31/94 • One Coupon Per 2 CaIzones I . Expires 8/31/94 • One Coupon Per 2 CaIzones •

No Personal Checks

commuter area
Government
Elections

Positions are available For the

Commuter Area Government

officer positions of

President • Vice President

& Treasurer.

Nomination papers are now
available at the Commuter
Area Government office 430

Student Union. 25 signatures

are needed.

Nomination papers are due

Friday, April 29.

Elections are May 9.

Student Travel

-0112 —S^i
^. <..,.«u.nan 574 TRAVEL
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STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports & other unibody

vehicles are our specialty

User of SM<ens paint products

Accepted by all insurance

companies for collision

repair or glass replacement^

REMEMBER
It s your car and your choice of repair facilities m

Look at What We've Done Now...

The

BOIPERS
256-8534 IVoi^I

New Huge 2 Bedroom Apartmencs Available:
^ NEW APPLIANCES i^ NEW COUNTERS/CABINETS 5^ NEW CARPETS & TILE 1:^

New Exercise Facility

i> STAIRMASTER i> LIFECYCLE i^i- UNIVERSAL 1^

Newly Renovated Hallways, Stairways & Entrances

Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property]

New Parking Areas & Landscaping

zSr) 1 j ®I
/ 1 1" / —— r"
f 1 II Uri/ ' 1

/ ' ^
// r^^
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The Boulder Apartment Complex is conveniently

located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come
check out "Move In Special'* for the Fall today.

When you stop by we will be renovating so pardon
our dust. THANKS!

•• Directions to THE BOULDERS from Amherst Center & Route 9

An Essex Partners ' Community, ^x2>

Formerly Brittony Manore s s e X
p • r I fl < r I

CLIFFi
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375
(413) 665-3958

I Office Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. )0-2

ClUtBide • Priced to Let You Uv» Alon»t
• Eff., 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments

• Rents from $460 InoIudM all utlUtl..
• W/W Carpeting • On Site Laundry FaciUties

• On Bus Route (Free Fare) • Pool & Ttennis Courts
• 28 Acres of Wooded Hiking TVails

Only Minutes to UMASS,
Shopping it Rt.81

^
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casino
continued from page \

year as well, said he had a great time whether he got
to gamble or not.

"We really enjoy ourselves, it creates a good rapport
with students," he said. "But if I had my way, we'd
serve alcoholic drinks. Sad to admit, but it'd draw that
much more business."

She didn't gamble, but State Representative Ellen
Story attended the event and said she was rather
impressed by its organization and the principles it

serves.

"I came here last year and enjoyed the way it func-
tioned so well, and it's the same this year," she said.

"I think the way they arranged the dealers, relieving
them if they were getting stressed out or losing
money, was nice. It was particularly well-structured
and thought-out."
Although many went home empty-handed, the

turn of a card or roll of the dice elicited cheers from
many a table. One BOG member had made sure the
BayBank and Shawmut machines were well-stocked
beforehand.

" Ihey had to close the craps table for awhile, I was
doing so well. People kept saying "1 love you!" said

Jeremy Hisel, a junior engineering major. "I'm looking
for a good blackjack table now. I'm a gambler by
nature, but I'm not too proud of it."

The Campus Center Hotel, The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian, WHMP 993 FM, Sports Stop Cards, Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Chi Rho, Campus Design and
Copy and Tower Communications of Chicopee were
among those who co-sponsored the occasion.

- Humanity chapters volley to benefit families
By CINA LARSON

Collegian CorrespundenI

The Five College and Pioneer Chapters of Habitat
for Humanity sponsored their first annual volleyball
tournament on Saturday to raise $30,000 in order to
house two low- income families.

The two chapters of Habitat for Humanity have
been actively fundralsing for their latest project,
building a duplex located behind the Victory
Shopping Plaza, for the two families.

Ten teams showed up in support for their cause,
including a team from Lambda Chi, a Boston College

team, church groups and many University of
Massachusetts student teams.

Habitat for Humanity is a non-profit group which
hopes to eliminate poverty housing by building and
renovating houses to make decent, affordable housing
available to those in need.
The houses that are built are sold to families at no

profit and with no interest charged. The FCCHH tries

to build more for the community than just houses.
Mark Preston, the director of public affairs for the

chapter said, "Habitat for Humanity tries to build self

esteem and community spirit by restoring a sense of
pride and hope in the people."

AIDS
confinuecJ from poge 1

North Pleasant Street will put a banner on its house
that promotes the fight against AIDS. He said the ban-
ners will be up Tuesday.
Ziolkowski also said they will sponsor a program

called "Mother's Voices," which is a nationwide effort

to send the United States Congress Mother's Day
cards with one million signatures on them. The cards
demand that Congress gives more money to AIDS
research. He said Greeks will attempt to collect 900
signatures from UMass students this week.

l.F.C President Joseph Vozza said this Greek Week
philanthropy is a chance for the Greek Area to show
how they are a benefit to the UMass community.

"Promoting AIDS awareness is probably the best
thing that could happen on a college campus because
our age group is affected by it so much," said Vozza.
"Greek Week is a chance for the rest of the campus to

see all of the good things that we can do for the col-

lege community."

welfare
continued from page 1

from the sales tax would go to
public education and it would
also go to pay for welfare reform."
The welfare reform bill is now

in the House Ways and Means
Committee. Story said because
of the state budget crisis. House
Ways and Means Chair Tom
Finneran does not want welfare
reform if it means the cost of
welfare would go up.

But Story said there is no
cheap way to bring about proper
welfare reform. She said what
Massachusetts needs is health
care, child care and job training

programs that are expensive, but
necessary.

"We need real welfare reform
with job training for real jobs.

Not jobs at McDonald's, but jobs
that pay enough money to sup-

port yourself and your family,"
she said.

Patti Prunhuber, an attorney
for Western Massachusetts Legal
Services, also spoke at the forum.
Western Massachusetts Legal
Services is a group that gives
legal assistance to poor people.
She said welfare reform is often
misunderstood.
"Welfare reform is a subject

that is one of the most talked
about but least understood,"
Prunhuber said. "Two-thirds of
the people on welfare are children
and 70 percent of the adults are

single mothers. About SO percent
of the adults on welfare have
worked in the past couple of
years, and 70 percent of those
who leave welfare will be forced

back on it in the next two years."

Prunhuber also said education
and training are key elements in

getting people off of the welfare

rolls. She said a big part of the
problem is child care, not only is

it expensive, but it is also an
undeveloped profession.

"People don't understand that

child care is a real profession
and it takes special skills and
training," she said. "It is also a

very underpaid profession which
means that new people are not
being attracted to it."

Prunhuber said now, j)eople on
welfare are eligible for a govern-
ment subsidy to help cover the
child care costs, but people lose

those benefits after they are off of

welfare for one year. She said this

makes affordable child care out of
reach for many people.

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•ACID-FREE PAPER
at tike lowmst prttm In townt

DISSERTATION, THESIS
& RESUME COPYING
298. Pleasant St. Amherst 256-6425

The building of the duplex In Ihe Amherst area is

being constructed solely by donations from the com-
munity and fund-raisers, such as the volleyball tour-
nament contractor that works exclusively for Habitat
for Humanity.

Ihe $30,0(X) being raised will only cover the cost of
the land. The projected cost of the entire proposal is

estimated at $9(),(KX).

The costs of the project Is able to remain low because
land is frequently sold to Habitat al below-market
prices. ITie construction itself is done with the help of
few hired hands and many volunteer workers.
Donations or discounts on many of the supplies

that go into the construction are also offered to the
job. Work is expected to begin on Sept. 1, 1994.
Candidates for the housing plan are already in Ihe

process of being reviewed. Ihe family does not need
to be a resident of Amherst, but the candidates are
judged on the basis of housing need, ability to repay
Ihe loan, family size, character and willingness to vol-

unteer time into the project.

The volunteer lime required of the family is S(H)

hours of "sweat equity" labor put into the constniction
of new home as part of the payment for Ihe house Ihe
rest is paid in a 15-25 year, no inlerest mortgage.
No government funding is provided for Ihe hous-

ing projects and Ihe money received from family
mortgage payments is recycled into new housing and
community developments.

Since their affiliation in June 1993, the two local
chapters of Habitat for Humanity have already
accomplished success in many of their undertakings.
The group has worked closely with the Amherst

Conservation Commission to construct bridges across
wetland areas and they assisted in the completion of the
Springfield tTiapter's current affordable housing projecl.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $15 and over; $2 charge for orders under $15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^-<i* Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

^iv* Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
^

. ALLYOU CAN EAT $5.99
Children under 10 - $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25
Ail luncheon specials come with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

Dr. Meir Tamari
Director of Jerusalem's Institute for Ethics in Economics

Former Chief Economist, Office of the Governor, Bank of Israel
Internationally Renowned Economics Consultant
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Speaking on

'Doing Business Ethically:
Jewish Law and the Marketplace'

IXiesday, April 26
7:30 pm

School of Management, Rm 110
University of Massachusetts at amherst

Sponsored by: UMass HUlel. UMass Centerfor Jewish Studies. UMass School ofManagement

You may even get paid for

reading it. After all, this book from

MasterCard* offers lots of useful tips on finding a real

job, and it's written for students by students. To order

your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard

It^s more than a credit card. It's smart money: ^@
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Clintons ignoring the people
I he lomparison is hardly new i ritii.i! ^ Miimenta-

liirs li.ivf called Rill and Hillar\ UdiHijiii i linton
Aiiiirua s Juan and Fvita I'eron. two (jopulists wlio
rost til power on a hij;hly cffeclivc, highlv imotioiial

ltf.>iMi;.iiKlj campaign that promised a rehirtli ol tlieir

r('s|)titi\e nations in the image of the nias'.cs IVrcui

had his ihsiiiwisiulos, and CMiiitnn lud his m< u
covcnint ol hope. _^^^^^^^^^^

I he I. Iintons have now proven
thai tliey are like the I'erons in

oil! more way Upon arriving at

the l(i|i they quickly forgot all

th..\ li.id promised. The hope they
I lull d now luidles into cyni-
cism.

Both Clintons have disregarded
their connections with common
folks, e\en Bill Clinton, with his

hard, lower- middle-class upbring-
ing. .Acting on a promise to elimi

nate 25 percent of the White
House staff early in his administra-
tion. Clinton promptly dismissed
life l.mg White House help in

tav.ir lit his pack of twentysome
thing yes- men Apparently he
prefers the fawning praise of his

advisors to the years of experience of those in now-
clinun.ited clerical staff positions.

One of those who was fired was the White House
barber, a regular guy who gave regular haircuts to

men who just happened to rule the Western world.
He was replaced by the infamous $2()0 haircut. What
kind of nouveau-riche, "leave that to the little people,

darling," action is that, from a president who claims
to be a man of the people?
Fven Hillary Rodham Clinton has gotten in on

the act. .A White House usher was fired by Ms.
Clinton for helping Barbara Bush figure out how to

use a computer he'd programmed for her. Higher
ranking staff consults with former presidents all the
time.

_
In Argentina, the Perons forsook their public and

instead drained the country's economy for their own
pleasure. In the United States, the Clintons are start-

ing to do the same thing.

H V hflicveii in Bill

Clinton hiauisc of what he
Wiis iibk' to do on our televi-

sion S(.7Vc7;s. When he got

into office, he did net swiftly

and boldly at first, lifting

bans on abortion counseling

and gays in the military.

The backlash shocked him
into submission, and a wave
of failures followed.

Peter J. Orvetti

1 he imagery and e.xcitement of the Clinton-Gore
''>2 campaign excited and entranced all but the most
die-hard Republicans We believed in Bill Clinton
because of what he was able to do on our television
screens. When he got into office, he did act swiftly
and boldly at hrsi, lilting bans on abortion counseling
and gays in the military. Ihe backlash shocked him
__^_^__^_ into submission, and a wave of

failures followed While all this
was going on, Clinton decided it

would be easier — and more fun
-to use his rank for personal plea-

sure. He schmoozed with movie
stars and dined in ritzy restau-
rants

Presenting himself as a pop-
ulist, when during his "middle
class" years as Arkansas's gover-
nor he maae $.300,000 in today's
real dollars one year, is just one of
I linton's deceptions. He has lied

about his positions on the mili-

tary budget, health care and
"family values." He has taken a

right-wing view on crime. And
now, the man who joined in the
I'XiOs chants of, "Hey, hey. LBJ,

how many kids did you kill today^" wants to take on
a foolish and strategically impossible war in Bosnia
and Serbia. How main kids will Bill kill before he is

through?
It is not going too far to suggest that this is not the

man whom the nation elected a year and a half ago.
He is William Jefferson Reagan.
Populism and social progress have been abandoned

to a policy of military spending and reactionary poli-

tics. The administration that promised to look like

America has become the White House that looks like

Beverly Hills.

Near the end of Andrew Lloyd Webber's story of the
reign of the Perons, a despondent Juan Peron laments,
"When you think about it, why not do one or two of
the things we promised to do?" In his most secret

thoughts. Bill Clinton might have this same question.
He has only himself to ask.

Peter I. Onvtti is « Colleniim columnist.

Discussing plate techtonics
Ihis will be a random, hodge-podge collection of

thoughts and opinions I have been told that this

style is popular among readers. Basically, it means I'm
not coherent enough to talk about only one topic. 1

figure if I take enough shots, mavbe one or two will

hit.

Shot one: .Mark April 27th on your calendar. Ihe
Distinguished Visitors program is presenting author
Kurt \'onnegut. His lecture is titled "How to get a job

like mine "

It will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the fine
Arts Center and admission is free.

Vonnegut is by far the funniest man gracing this

planet, penning masterpieces Slau^httr housv s,

Dfihhvi.' Dick. Ctit's CraiVe and the truly hysterical
lin-iikhisi of i.:iwmpi(»n. Vonnegut is my answer to the
question, "If vou were stranded on an island, who

LBJ
would vou

A. J. Stewart

want to be
with?" At least

while Kathy
Ireland is preg-

nant, that is.

If you read
this Kurt,
please drop me
a line. I'd love

to come to the
dinner before the lecture and watch you slurp soup.

I do have a question for Mr. Vonnegut. In the
upcoming movie adaptation of your book, Breakfast of
Champions, why is Bruce Willis playing Kilgore J rout?
He couldn't act his way out of detention.
Shot two: Southwest Week has been a miserable

failure. The acts have l)een uninspired and many peo-
ple have ignored the event altogether. The blustery
wind hasn't helped things, but organizers have done
a poor job putting the week together.

Shot three: A happy 21st birthday to Bill Taylor,
the classiest man on campus.

Hey, Bill, can I borrow thirty bucks?"
"No." Bam, bam, bam.
Shot three: Sean, admit it. You're an insane bitch,

too.

Shot four: Spring Concert rumor update The word
Is Counting Crows, Cypress Hill and, believe it or not,
Wynona. Sounds like an interesting show Don't miss
It. Really, 1 didn't mean to sound like Jay 1 eno.
Shot five: The Red Sox. My friends and 1 were dis-

cussing Game Six of the '86 World Series. We con-
cluded that all of us know exactly where we were
when that fateful game occurred. It has become our

generation's moment, similar to the assassination of
JFK.

Personally, I was on my knees in tears when Bob
Stanley was brought out of the bullpen.

Well boys and girls (and you too, Mr. Vonnegut),
that about does it for today, lor those of you looking
for the frank discussion of plate techtonics, you fell

for my poor attempt at getting a cheap laugh. I only
hope i didn't break your hearts.

Dear Rafters: Sorry about the sink. Those death
threats can make you thirsty.

A.J. Stewart is a Collegian columnist.

So-called liberals calling for
uncotistitLitional censorship

To the editor;

I am having a difficult time understanding the
uproar about Wednesday's pro-life advertisement in
the Collegian. These people are claiming that the
Collegian hates women and has no right to print
things that are "a blatant disregard for the public
interest."

Well, correct me if I'm wrong, but who's to say that
all the public have the same interests and ideas? It

appears to me that the majority of the media we
receive today presents a fairly literal point of view. It

is very rare to hear a conservative view. If we do hear
one, people go crazy as they did on Wednesday. This
is what I don't understand.

I hose with more liberal views that are angered over
this advertisement are generally the same ones that
claim that people with more conservative ideas are
close-minded to diverse views.

You want to be able to speak your mind freely and
you want people to be open-minded and listen to
you. You don't want your views suppressed. Yet, once
someone with an opposing view tries to speak freely,

you say it is unfair. You try to suppress, censor and
shut them up. T hese are all things you are adamantly
against yourself.

If you want to be able to speak your mind freely
and not be suppressed, then you need to be able to let

others do the same, even if you don't agree with it.

Don't be hypocritical. If you want the right to be
heard then let others have that same right.

Karin Hill

Freshman

Doonesbury
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UPC explains reasoning behind Spring Concert "no-shows"
To the editor:

This is in response to Brian Babineau's article

"Facetious listing of no-shows makes for Spring
Concert blues" [April 21). 1 am a member of UPC
and am writing to explain the motives behind
posting in our showcase the list of bands unable to
play this year's Spring Concert.

What must be recognized is that the list is, for

the most part, one sarcastic (not bitter) joke to
blow off some steam and intrigue people with the
remaining possibilities. If UPC has made a mockery
of itself through the list, then we accomplished
part of what we set out to do.

We realize how ridiculously tedious the Spring
Concert talent issue is, and wished to express our
frustrations with ourselves, the music industry and
with being bombarded daily with questions from
our fellow students. But the list seems to have been
misconstrued.

Mr. Babineau, if you could only be a fly on the
wall at a UPC staff meeting, then you could under-
stand the amount of planning that goes into this

show. You would also witness the talent coordina-
tors' frustration at trying to get acts that will satisfy

the majority of the campus' tastes.

However, you have no way of knowing any of
this, as no member of UPC was contacted or inter-

viewed to provide background for the article, nor do
you have personal experience with the organization.

UPC's approach to this show has been anything
but flippant. We are not lazy. We are not incompe-
tent. We are not insensitive to the musical tastes

and wishes of the sttudents at UMass. We are stu-

dents working in a professional capacity — UPC is

one of the few colle.^e concert promotion compa-
nies in the nation that can purchase its own talent

without assistance from middle agents.

UPC employs two talent coordinators who have
been working furiously for the past two months to

secure talent for the Spring Concert. Many more

bids have been sent out than have been accepted.
We cannot afford $80,000 for Pearl Jam. The
$35,000 bid we offered Stone Temple Pilots was
refused, as the band never intended to Jour at all.

Many popular acts refuse to play college dates, or

just are not available on the date for Spring
Concert. Some bands just don't want to play our
show. With over 350 outdoor college shows
nationwide happening over two weekends, it is

very difflcult to secure a |x>pular headliner. But we
do it every year.

UPC does not wish to offend. Our business is

entertainment. We realize that we are accountable
to the UMass community, as undergraduate stu-

dents provide UPC's funding and comprise the
audience at our shows. Our priority is to obtain
quality talent that will be appreciated — we are try-

ing to satisfy everyone's tastes and points of view.
It seems that year after year, students complain

about Spring Concert — it's not announced soon
enough, the bands suck, etc. What is not needed is

continued infighting within the student popula-
tion here at UMass. I'm sorry that Mr. Babineau is

so frustrated that he had to attack UPC without
prior knowledge of the situation. However, there is

a way to remedy this — through involvement.
As for Spring Concert, it is going to happen this

year (on Mother's Day). It is going to be great (as it

is every year), and it is going to be siftiny. We've
got talent lined up, but can't say anything yet
because UPC cannot announce the bill until the
contracts have been processed — it's the law.

Even if your favorite band isn't performing,
come anyway — it's free (if you're a UMass under-
grad), you'll get a tan and maybe you'll hear some
music you've never heard l)efore. And like it.

Jennifer Juhinville
Production Manager, UPC

lEditor's note: this letter was signed by ten other
members ofUPC]

Letters to the Editor

Insert has hurt
campus speech

To the editor:

The Collegian's executive board
["Listen to both sides of the issue,

"

April 20| and "First Amendment
expert" Floyd Abrams ("First
Amendment expert supports
Collegian," April 21) have both
over-simplified the issue of the
recent pro-life/anti-choice insert.

The issue is more complex than
freedom of s()eech or of the press.

The Collegian has a forum by
which anyone, whether they are
from UMass or from as far away as

Minnesota, can express their views
to the UMass community. The
Opinion page of this newspaper
gives equal voice to all. It also
places the same limitation on
everyone: 400 words or less.

The Human Life Alliance was
allowed more than the right to
express a dissenting opinion, it

was allowed to buy 12 solid pages.
For $935, the Alliance was allowed
to out-shout every member of this

community.
Today, freedom of speech

requires more than the right to
stand on a milk crate and shout
"down with the King!" It should
include the right to express an
opinion by a method that will

by Garry Trudeau

affect enough people to be politi-

cally effective.

Federal law is determined by
politics which spans SO states and
involves an enormous and diverse
population. Many of the methods
by which this population is

informed about political issues
could not possibly have been
imagined by those who created
the Constitution.

Television, the source of infor-

mation most people are exposed to
most of the time, is locked up tight

by corporate interests and federal

regulations. Check out the punish-
ments for operating a pirate TV sta-

tion. Radio is also largely con-
trolled by corporations and regula-
tions. Today, speech is dispensed
by those with money and power.

It was money, not a moral or eth-

ical stand, that allowed the Alliance
to say their thing. The distribution

of the Alliance's insert was an act

which undermined tnie freedom of
speech in this campus community.

J. Sussman
Plant and soil science senior

Take offyour
'P.C. blinders'
To the editor:

Do the words choice,' 'diversity,'

'UMass,' and POWER' belong on
the same line? I think not after
reading "POWER condemns deci-
sion" in Friday's Collegian 1 am
pro-choice, thus I disagree with
much of what the "pro-life" adver-
tisement had to say. However, this
world is full of views that contradict
our own. fhis will be the case as
long as there are at least two people
living on this planet (which at least

the pro-life movement will ensure).
What I find most disturbing alxiut

the "POWER" article, and those
demands set forward by many other
feminist groups, is that they are
guilty of the same crimes that they
are accusing others of committing.

I think that POWER has moved
beyond pro-choice and into the
realm of pro-abortion, meaning
that abortiton is the action that
deserves the most consideration
when confronted with the news
that one is pregnant. It seems that
the concept of abortion has taken

over and replaced all traces of sane
thought within the minds of
POWER, fhey are asking us to
boycott (abort) the Collegian
because they simply will not toler-

ate anyone having views other
than the views they promote.
My question to POWER and to

all over "loving, caring, peaceful,
feminist, pro-abortion women's
rights groups" is this: What about
your "right wing, terrorizing,
hatred- supporting, pro-life " sis-

ters — you know the ladies that
would rather see someone have a
baby rather than abort it. Should
we, as open-minded, diverse
UMass students, men and women
alike boycott (abort) winnen with
these views as you demand us to
do with the Collegian?

By placing politically correct
blinders over your eyes, you are los-

ing the support of other women
who have goals similar to your
own. Future CFOs, future
editors-in-chief, mayt;)e even future
Presidents of the United States.
Ixlucated females who are pro-life
or even those that are pro-choice
(but prefer the concept of giving
birth rather than taking It away) are
losing your support. POWER Is

guilty of being prejudiced towards
these women and they are not
alone when it comes to this tactic.

We're supposed to Ih> going to a
"multicultural" and "diverse"
University. It's high time that some
of the groups like POWl R and the
SGA come out from hiding behind
these labels that they so falsely rep-
resent, lake some communications
classes, ladies, and learn to accept
the fact that people just might
think differently than you do.

Cio ahead and tell me not to
agree with something, hut present
it to me before you tell me to dis-
agree with it. By demanding iliai

the Executive Hoard he tetminaled
(aborted) you are very miicli sup
porting censorship This, ladies
and gentlemen, is the scariest con
cept to arise out of this whole saga

Just think, ladles, if your mother
had the same views tfiat vou d<i, I

might not have had to bother
writing this.

Eric Flinkstrom
HRTA senior
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Arts & Living

Made-for-TV
flicks on slate

fhis weekend, a made-for-TV movie called
Tonya and Nancy will chronicle the lives of the
two skaters and the events that led up to the
attack on Nancy Kerrigan. When I heard this, 1

decided to do some research. I called up all of the
networks to see what other movies we can look
forward to this summer. Here's what I found.

• Beuntown's Biggest

Goat: The Bill Buckner
Story. Ideally, this one
would air in October,
just prior to the World
Series, but it is tenta-
tively scheduled for

mid-July. This stirring

saga will detail Ihe life

of the outcast first baseman from his Little
League years right up to the night of his fatal

blunder in the 1986 World Series. John
Ratzenberger of "Cheers" will play the title role.

• Unhappy Days: The Troubled Career of
Henry Winkler. Things have been tough for

Winkler since his days as the Fonz, and there's a

lot more to this story than you might think,
including bitter jealousy concerning the success
of co-star Ron Howard. This movie also stars

Anson Williams as himself, the one man who
helped Winkler through his hardest days.

My advice to Winkler is to stick to what he
knows best. How's this idea: A new sit-com in

which Winkler plays the Fonz as a divorced dad
trying to raise his son with cousin C:hachi at his

side. Not convinced? How about this for a twist:

I'onzie's son would be a little nerd who gives

Winkler fits because he has no interest in

motorcycles or leather.

• No More Games: Inside the Pat Sajak/Alex
Trebeck Rivalry. Few people know about the
animosity that exists between the hosts of
"Wheel of I'ortune" and "Jeopardy." Viewers
will be shocked to learn about the various
attempts on Sajak's life, as well as the
well-masked kidnapping of Vanna White in the
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Student filmmakers merited at festival
By ION LUPO

& CHRISTINA ORWICZ
Collegian Staff

A new tradition was ushered in Friday evening as

the first annual Five-College Student Film and Video
Festival graced the screening room of Stirn
Auditorium a'. Amherst College. Nineteen student
projects submitted from the five area colleges were
shown, with six winning prizes.

Letter To Tennessee, a 2S-minute experimental film

fusing clips from films of Tennessee Williams' plays,

gay pornographic videos and original footage in a

study of gay desire, homoeroticism and romanticism
won the Best of the Festival award for Its creator,

Amherst College junior Christopher Johnson.
Johnson also shared Best Narrative honors for In All

My Dreams with Hampshire College student B.

Goldman's / Was Still Here. Best Documentary and
Best Fjcperimental kudos went to UMass senior John
Renaud's The Architecture of a Lost River, and Sunday,
respectively.

Fhe Selby Eddy Memorial Award, a prize given in

honor of Selby Eddy, a promising Hampshire College
filmmaker who died last summer, was presented to

University of Massachusetts senior Tony Cohutt's
experimental short. Loss. The award is given to a film-

maker who demonstrates visionary potential in exper-

imental film.

The judges for the festival were Nina Fonerough, a

professor at Hampshire College; Carolyn Anderson,
director of graduate studies in Communications at

UMass; Don Levine, professor of Comparative
Literature at UMass; and Tim Shary, a graduate stu-

dent in communications at UMass.
"I couldn't be more pleased with the festival," said

Matt Flugger, president of the UMass Film Society and
coordinator of the festival.

"Ihe support from the community has been
tremendous," said Flugger. "Ihis is part of something
larger, judging by the support displayed. Something
twice as large could happen next year."

SIlVtNPttJUUM (.)ltK.l^^i

Filmmake' John Renaud (right) received awards for Best Documentary and Best Experimental films at Friday's film

festival.
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SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21 , 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-

ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6
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NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amhersi

Call For Our Special Offer

w<s:^mmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments Include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental OfHce Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

Sign a _ .,

Donor Card. .^^'^^^"'

SAVE
A
LIFE!

Don't forget
Fill Out
Health Care
Proxy Form lo PROTECT ^OUR WI.SHES

National Organ and Tissue

Donor Awareness Week 1994

Come visit us on the

Campus Center Concourse

April 25 and 26.

sponsored by the University health Services
Student Health Advisory f^oard (SMAB)

One ofthese high-speed, high-performance

machines can be yours for lowmonthly payments.

The other one is just here for looks.
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Lamborghim Dtabb ITuilh leather miertor. cool uibeels

anda really, really reallyfast engmt.

Poller Mamlosh 6IW6() H/160 uitb an Appl^ Color

Pin.' N'Displui: an .^e Extended Kevhoard IIand mouse.

Right now, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little

as S33' a month for a Power Macintosh' Itls one of the

fastest, most powerful personal computers ever Which

means you'll have the -ability to run high-performance programs like statistical

Power Macintosh for $33 a month

analysis, simulations, video editing and much more. Without wasting time. If youd

ike further information on Power Macintosh, visit

auir ,\pple Campus Reseller You're

sure to find a dream machine that's well within your budget. Applell

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Computer Department
Campus Center

545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

'MorUhh Itavmenl is an eslimtUe based on iin Apple Cnmpuler loan hi S2 122 /nr Ihe Power Slacmtosh hllWH) Vlhf) shou-n abnrt Price and loan amminb art basedm Appiei tshman i^ holier , ilin. iilum jmces ai »/ hehruan' I'J'M ujmfniler system pnces montbtvpayments and loan amnunis may ivry 'ite
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prmtmmltmiMf Tbe tmmibhpayment shou-n itiiiimes no ik/ermenl '^prmcipal or intertst Id^errnem wUl cban/ie ]-<mr monlbh pay-mentsl The Apple Computer Loan is subject to credit iiifmi ,il <t I'M Apple (ornfmter. Inc .\Un^ reserved. Appli arid^ Affk Ic^ are r^fslertd tradernariB (^.^fpit
'"^'"'y^ P^ ' Corr^iuler. Inc PoKer Sfacmlosb is a trademark (^Apple Ccmrpukr. Im.
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Miller evokes images
of nature with guitar

By MONICA MALDARI
Collegiiin CiiffL's^Kindi

Hill Miller

The Iron Horse
April 21, 1994

The show began withoui any
words. Ihe only souiut w.l^ that of

a lone flute playing, i\nking
images of sun-drendied, open
plains with birds llying overhead

in a clear blue sky Slowly the

sound of the acoustic guitar picked

up the melody
The solo guitar was then joined

by the sounds of an electric guitar

accompaniment. Both instrunient'i

followed different paths before

they met up to produce a strong

sound and beat that seemed to

reach right to your heart.

This was how Warner Bros.

artist Bill Miller opened his song
"Reservation Road" at the Iron

Horse last Thursday.

Miller is a Native American who
grew up on the Stockbridge-
Munsee Indian Reservation in tcn-

tral Wisconsin. He is a nieniber of

the Mohican (Nook) Tribe winch
translates to "People from where
the water is never still."

Miller draws upon his .American

Indian heritage as a base lor his

lyrics and music. Not onlv do his

lyrics express what it is like to

grow up as an American Indian,

but he also incorporates tradition-

al Native American instruments
and chants into his songs.

For example, in the song
"Praises," he used the Indian lan-

guage Menominee to thank the
father for all that is good on Karth.

In 'Two Hawks," Miller showed his

musical versatility by playing a

variety of bird-shaped tlutes in dif-

ferent pitches to summon images
of hawks flying in the open sky.

Miller seemed to harness a cer-

tain power as he performed on
stage. His strong, passionate voice

carried throughout the IroR Horse

as he moved through his set Vou
could see that the songs touched
deeply upon his soul as he sang
with intensity and focus on the
Indian experience in .America.

Having just recently made his

name known by the release of his

new album 77ic Reil Road, Miller

has found himself touring with all

kinds of unexpected groups. About
halfway through the show, he
paused to tell the audience about
how he was asked to open for

Pearl Jam and The Butthole Surfers

in a gig to raise awareness for the

environment.
Combining Kill Miller and these

two bands probably represented
one of the widest ranges of musical

genres that could be scheduled
together, but Miller was able to

humor the audience at the Horse
with his account of the experience.

Miller also took time to explain

the significance of the eagle feath-

ers that hang from his guitar. The
feathers were given to him by
Indian tribes across the United
States in honor of his contribu-

tions to Native .Americans. He uses

the feathers in prayer and to ward
oft evil spirits.

Miller shows great promise as a

contemporary acoustic musician
Ihe crovvd at the Iron Horse loved

him, and called him back for a sec-

ond encore in which he played his

interpretation of "Melissa" by the

Allman Brothers.

As Miller is a member of the
"People from where the water is

never still, ' hopefully his career

will provide him with the oppor-
tunity to be constantly moving
and sharing his music.

Hunter Moore opened the show.
He is not new to the Iron Horse
after opening there lor greats like

t^reg Brown. I was pleasantly sur-

prised to find quality acoustic folk

music inspired by different writers

such as Peter Vaylor and the beau-

tv of Missouri.

Inaugural film festival wraps up
Cheers, jeers and summaries Winners explain their inspiration

By CHRISTINA ORWICZ
& ION LUPO
Collegian Sutf

Cheers to:

Ideolo!(y'{l. Har-1-.ven, Amherst),

an experimental film that exem-
plified the difficulties of making a

street-wise documentary and how
ideologies are inextricable in film.

Kudos to dealing with the one
woman who quipped: "Your ques-

tions aren't too intelligent, are

they?"

Together ami Apart an
affectionate and
ail-too true experi-

mental riff on love,

friendship and that

other thing, sex.

Together and
Apart (D.

Holzman, Mt.

Holyoke), an
affectionate
and ail-too
true experi-

mental riff on
love, friend-

ship and that

other thing,
sex Refreshing lesbian eye that

transcends easy labels.

The Dance (C. Adanalian,
UMassi, whose cast contains the

winner of our unofficial Holly
Hunter look-a-like contest,
Kimberly Small.

Dvg Dayi (G. C oak ley,

Hampshire), which contains the

festival's best use of a phallic sym-
bol — a recurring image of a man
pulling a gun from his pants and
firing away. I'aging Dr. Freud . . .

Franks Body Disposal (R

Bernstein, Amherst), for its goofy

charm. This delightful spoof on
service-oriented businesses and
those corpses that just won't go
away!

Jeers to:

Dolly Dingle Travels Around the

World (C. Bass, Hampshire).
Where is she going? Who cares?

Basisnote/basenole (F.. Nycx,
Smith). One word: Huh?
Medaplay {D. Wilson,

Hampshire). A modern-day Dr.

I'alisari turned sour. Do we really

need the
exploding
womb to

demonstrate
your bubble
gum expres-
sionism?

Expiry Date
(L. Kelliher,

Amherst). The
middle of this

interesting
talking-head

documentary on death and
mo'irning was marred by a dopey
framing device usually found in

your average Res-fid video.

Untitled (J l.angford, UMass). A
stellar mid-section undercut by
aimless juxtapositions and end-
less warbling of "Old Man River."

Wake me when you get to the

point.

Dirty Baby (A. Jonquil,
Hampshire) A baby doll gets

kicked by its mother and then
run over. 'Nuff said.

By JON LUPO
& CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegian Staff

While all of the entrants
should see Friday's film festival

events as an accomplishment for

the local film community, these

three filmmakers — all winners
— have even more to be proud
of.

Christopher Johnson, a junior

at Amherst College, winner of

the Best of
Festival and
sharing Best
Experimental,

said of his

Letter to

Tennessee,
made over a

year ago, that

it was a very
personal
work.

"It's the first video 1 made,"
said Johnson. "It's sort of like an
old snapshot from a photo
album."
Tony Cohutt, a University of

Massachusetts senior, won the
Selby F.ddy Award for his exper-

imental work Loss. Using film

for the first time, this work was
a personal account of child-
hood remembrance and the
construction of those memo-
ries.

John Renaud, maker of The
Architecture of a Lost River (with

Jason Danziger) and Sunday, won
for Best Documentary and Best

Kxperimental.

Architecture develops a rhythm
of intercutting between maps
and live footage which was not

found in other works and which

shows a serious understanding

of how film works as an art

form.

"I had them scripted in my
mind beforehand but didn't gel

the equipment before I was in

class," said

"It's the first video I

made. It's sort of like

an old snapshot from
a photo album."

— Christopher Johnson

Renaud
about his

work.
Renaud
commented
on the lack

of accessibil-

ity of filin-

making and
production

equipment, saying that he could

not produce anything before he

was registered in Ihe classes

which would lend him the mate-

rials.

Likewise, Cohutt said that he
was not able to produce any
film work before taking produc-

tion classes because of the
dearth of usable equipment at

UMass. Both Cohutt and
Renaud feel that interdepart-

mental cooperation is vital for

providing the necessary fools

for student filmmakers in the

future.

Wrtfe for

CofAjjoa Cenl-er Bosetnerrh

tube
continued from page 5

late '80s. This should be the thriller of the summer.
• David Letterman: The Bad Hair Years. This one

will be aired on NBC, apparently in an attempt to sab-

otage I.etterman's huge success on CBS. Ihe movie
will show Letterman as a crazed control freak who
would rough up writers and occasionally even vent

his rage on band leader Paul Shaffer. CBS is said to be

working on a retaliation piece entitled I'elican Face:

The lay Leno Story.

• Young M.C.: Voice of a Generation. Many listen-

ers have lost track of the young rapper since the

release of "Bust a Move" a few years back, but he has

since released two albums, Brainstorm and What's the

Flavor? This is more of a documentary than the other

films, and supposedly includes rare studio footage as

well as some unreleased tracks left over from the
recording of his albums. Look for the soundtrack at a

record store near you.

(.Udeb Cochran is a Collegian Arts & Living A \siKiate.

rp
JLis

We think you'll like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facihty.

Light refreshments will be served.

For inrormation and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

^Community
Health Plan

April 27 5:30-7:30 p.m.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.

Andrew Larkin, M.D.

Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Diexler-l,o|Te7,, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski. R.D.

You and CHP, a healthy partnership

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY

HEALTH
SERVICES

We take great

pride In being able

to lit many people

who have had

difficulty in the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

In house

Inventory.

• • •

The new daily

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• • •

All linings are

done by our eye
doctors with

experience in

corttaci lens care

and solving

contact lens

problems

• ••

Emphasis is

placed on your

ocular health and
prolcssioital

service.

The Huchy

M«ttlan Space

PRttral did not

ttVe kindly to

young follcc...

That'c why It

Mc no cutprlce whan little Max,

Brad, and tiny lot Andrew were

Ihrawn In the Intergalacllc

Slltne Pen. 'Why Is It always

the good onei that suHot'?^

whined Andy. 'Shaddufil'

replied Manlnnllllan and Brad.

Andy Ignored the older boyt, at

ha ccavanged another twlcttle.

He had plane. BIG plant. He

didn't plan on ttlcitlng around.

CollBglan
'Just another brother on

Intetgalactic lockdown.'

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and conveiiioni on
campus location

For questions or

appoiiilmenis,

call 549-2671

X244

"I overcame tny fear of

Prench Poodle: arid Nell

Diamond in enly 2likyd!l

*Arid It'c all because of you

Uut Dally Colloglan'

'Boll tH« ncilliir door Qnrf Walu

your £r«h(tmothiirl!! QuIrklyUI*

From $199 Each Way'

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
^All Other Rail Passes^

'

Also Available

PAWS' $199
AMSTERDAM $US
ATHENS $399
HONG KONG $439
• Departure from Mew yort<

Fares are 1/V round trips

Departure from Boston unless
otherwise indicated Taxes and
surcharges not included fares
siil3)ect to change Student or
Faculfy I D rrviy tf required

79 SPkasant Street, JndFloof

AMhent,MA01W

413-256-1261
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CaivlnandHoHMS By WMurun
™tRe GOES X

SUt STILL OCtSNT

Yucm *W SHlWtC
8WX |NS\DE

Alliance
HOWVU.
CHM*SE

W StCKET

lOtKtm

UUOW SUE. \QU»Ct' GtrtH
tVt CCNEK'
PCETtUD XtVt

BVJT SMt WtOHS

*W WT»CK£t)
HERKMDRAJA
CWTSlOt WAlf

MtWOMRAiGO^^
HOT w\a)

BEtH IH BED

HiRi U'SKS
PIWW ^S CAM

Jbn's JoumI ByJki

To4«wy ftotk AViJ 1
v'ev\+ "U * record CM\\\ r«rNrf ^Hr

Daily Crosswopd
EMMIyTraltMBMJant

THeFarSide By SvylJnn

ACROSS
1 Rocke'
Perlons

5 Land or sea
add on

10 Yearn
14 Potpourrt

15 "The Veep"
16 Power

output
17 Josip Broz
IS Climb aboard
19 Byron title

20 Police

acltvtiy

22 Theologian
John

24 Bhnd pari

25 Ptpers
garb

26 Sure thing

2B Flourish

32 — Doone
33 Penalty
34 Latvian

capital

3« VeatmenT
37 Uncaring
40 Rainbow
41 Dam
43 Legal right

44 Tahe —

;

favor

46 Connie
or Ray

48 Pitlaburgh

pro
49 Reality

50 Bletro

51 Quiescent
54 Dinosaur's

era

58 Done with

99 Like an egg
61 Suppresb
62 Khartoum's

river

63 poe bird

64 Churchiirs

successor
65 Al liberty

66 Gel going
67 Precise

DOWN
1 Resting places

2 Climbed down

3 A Cooiidge
4 Watches
5 Apia citizen

6 Influence

7 Border on
8 Coop
9 Wreathes
10 Barry Bonds,

for one
11 Composed
12 Long-eared

runnel

13 Whirlpool

21 Inventor

Howe
23 Leprechaun
25 Author/director

Oarson
26 Side dish

27 Apertures

26 Jupiler's path

29 Flutes

30 Lasso
31 Heron's

cousin
33 Coburn film

role

35 Brazilian

state

36 final voters

39 Israeli port

42 Whistle

-

tMower.

of a kind

45 Revive
47 Rocker

Morrison
48 Family

memt>er
50 More adorable

51 An Anderson
52 Enthusiastic

53 Swiss
hero

54 Joe
55 Flank

56 Concept
57 Canadiati

coin

60 Vassal
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"So let's go over H again: You're about a mile up,

you see something dying below you, you circle until

It's dead, and down you go. Lenny, you allcK close

to your brothers and do what they do."

Your Hoposcofw

m ^^lttl•Mr anlnr

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Duchess Meat Pie/Gravy Roast Turkey/Dressing

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce Beef Bourguignon

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce Roast Turkey/Dressing

Sesame Noodles & Peas Black-Eyed Peas

Todays Staff

Night Editor Sean P, Hayden
Copy Editor Adam S. Goulston

Photo Technician Nathan K. Martin

Production Supervisor ....Marni E. Hetfner

Production Michael F. B. Stern,

Sara A. Grossman

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): The
argument dgaint) » project may be
more numerous than Ihow for it, The
righi tonal and pfolnstonal connec-

iions will benefit both your image and
youi pocketbook

TAURUS (April 20 May 20): By
holding Itrmly to your priniipht, you
encourage key atwrtatn lo follow your

example f irw'M la! maniiivers will pro-

duce even hetter rpsu'li than planned,

GEMINI (May 21 June 20): You t.an

retain ihp upper hand ^t work even if

you do not relent. Complete mi«n|ial

lafkt wiihoiit furthfi delay The com of

doing bt«ir»cw may l»e more enpentive

than ever

CANCER Mune 2) |uly 22) An
.igreemeni is easier lo obtam if you ind
the other (Wftv citf k A fat, phorw call

or Irttei l>nng immediate results. f4ew

social contatts could lead lo lucrative

Imstness .illiames.

LEO Uulv 2 1 Aug 22): All •mportani

mailers should be attended lo before

noon Keep you possessions safely

ur>der lock And key Guard your reputa-

tion and physic al well -being ai work.

VIRGO (Auk ^' ^1 'i»: B'^k
away (rom youi rouune arvt plunge into

a humaniianan project. Community ser

v»ce or chaolahle work fills an irr^pcw-

lani nppd Turn your home into a

palace l>v re^ffanging the lurnilure and
buying .1 ifw pl.inK

IIIRA (Sept. 23'Orl. 22h Storm
clouds linger over office or home, let

poise and palierKe prevail ar>d you will

iiay on top of things. Offer a sympa-

thetic shoulder to people under pres-

sure.

SCORPIO (Del 2J Nov, 21): look
briorr you leap. Itefuse to sign artything

without consulting legal or financial

experts A scKial event will rejuvenate

your interest in a member of the oppo-

site leu.

SAGITTARIUS INov. 22-Dec 211:

Business profits should irKrease if you
are m the right place at the right lime

Vou gam new insight into a difficult

problem Ihf mcKi" projects you tackle,

the rnocp success you witl have.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an. t9): It

pays lo let your hair down occasional

ly. loved ones draw near. Terrific busi-

ness prospects surround you. Vou get to

pictt and choose! fUy im «ll the rnar-

bles

AQUARIUS (Ian 20~Feb. 18):

Uncertainty has no place in today's ice
nano The future looks golden. Do your

best to be happy and produclive. loved
ones are your siaunchest fam.

PISCES (feb 19 March 2an This is

no lime lo be mfluerxed by platitudes

from agitated people defuse to let your

enierpiistng ideas (all mio oblivion;

ihey have real mem Plug financial

leaks ar>d save wtiere you can

Quote of tlio Day

"For years politicians have promised the moon.
I'm the first one to be able lo deliver it."

—Richard M. Nixon

cootlnued from p>aoe 1

Crioulo culture.

The official language in Cape Verde is Portugese

and the national language is Crioulo. The population

is predominantly Catholic. Fishing and agriculture are

two of the main industries on the island.

Beginning in 1860, the first Cape Verdeans immi-
grated to the United States. Many left the islands

because of the severe droughts and famines which
have occurred throughout the history of Cape Verde.

Many men also left to work on the whaling ships

which stopped in the islands to fuel up. Others left on
small packet ships to America to find work on the

Cape Cod cranberry bogs and the factories in New
Bedford, Mass.

The Caj>e Verdean Student Alliance has sjionsored

many activities which include Cape Verdean Night,

Awareness Day and week, book scholarship fund-rais-

ers, auctions, an army/navy sale, a trip to Cape Verde
and different community service actions. The Alliance

is open to both Cape Verdeans and non-Cape Verdeans

and has included West Indians, Native Americans,
African Americans and European Americans.

This year the Alliance is proud to sponsor the ninth

annual Cape Verdean Awareness Day and the fifth

annual Awareness Week.
Each year the Alliance tries to build stronger bridges

between the Alliance and the general campus com-
munity. As a way of doing this, they outreach to the

many student organizations, academic departments

and offices on campus. Each night for the next week
at 6:45 p.m. in Campus Center 174-176, the Alliance

will hold different presentations.

On Monday, there will be a history of the Cape
Verdean islands, on Tuesday a film entitled Urban
Villages of Santiago which explores the lives of Cape
Verdeans in the urban environments.
Wednesday, another film will be shown. Entitled

Songs of the Badius, it explores the African culture on
the island of Santiago. A panel discussion on
Thursday will cover issues concerning people of

African descent. On Friday, Claire Andtade-Watkins,

an associate film professor at Emerson College, will

show her film The Spirit ofCape Verde.

Saturday begins the Cape Verde Awareness Day.
There will be workshops on racial prejudice, health

care, politics and the Crioulo language. The keynote
sp)eaker will be Joseph Moniz, chairman of the foun-

dation of Cape Verde.

There will be a fashion show and a dinner in the

Blue Wall. The dinner will be accompanied by two
dance troupes and a Cape Verdean Folkloric group.

There will be a dance from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. In the

Bluewall, with a band from the Cape Verdean islands

called Wings.
The conference and events during the week and

free and open to the public. The dinner and dance are

Si for students with a valid identification card and $6
for general public.

/h'h us, at iM rmet tirtHfh ikt imiotnt...

tn our fas' epinide Tiny Tot Andy had ovorpoworad

XeIsM, Itw ovurlord of (ho fllnto pM^le, wtlh hic

dfijt^>*v>'ori md boR [which ho built Nith scrounj^

hNlsi Nee and bottlooapc.) Todby; 'Conlmlllng the

ttvll dlororor'c niind Mllh tho devloo, Andy frees hirn-

ulf and Ihe alder boyc, Man and 6r«d. 'Quickly,'

crlec Andy, *To the t|iace|>ortl* With Xttahl under

hli control, Andy quickly Hitki through the huvlly

g^urdod battle comiiound. The boyi enter the T'9

Imperial SfUKe Shuttle and blact off to their freedem.

'What an etcapel' eiclalnied Mu u he hit the jettl-

con button, thnjctln£ the £afi^ln£ Xafahl Into the

great vacuum of tpace. 'What couragel' yelled Brad,

for he Mac proud of Andy. *Aww,.. It wat nuthint

Nuthin me and the Coll^ltl) couldn't hendlelll'

Classifieds
• 20$ per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cast> 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at T13 Campus Center,

Monday ttirougti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3 floof, 3 bedroom condo on Sunset Ave
Aveil June Hi. ceH S49-fl1Q3

ACTIVITIES

Qoepel Day 94
Sunday April 24

lOem Chufcti sefvpce room 1 01

1 2pm Banquet (by mviiaiion; room 1 009
2p'ri Bible Jeoperdy room IQI

5pm Play -yes God is real* CCA
7pm Gospel Espiosion 94 CCA
Co'iiact Angela loi more info &-2301

Nycbuetrfp April 30 Leave Ul^ass t 00
pn-i leave NYC 2 ODem J20 per person

Sign up in 428 Studeni Union- Conimuter

Services Center

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anentfon Ortefi erea Tninkmg of \w\-
rig a maal plan or iiriproving yours' Call

.'66-6093 toi mure mlu

Attn: All univ women - open rush IGU

friday4/29 5-7pm obq, food dnnk call

Jess 549-9946 lor rrxire info

Bed and BrMkfed. downtown Amhersi

Ideal for visiting parents and friends

549-0733

OeiKe Paity on April 30 9 00-1 OOam
in Student Union Ballroom $2 before $3

at door All welcomei

Planning e grduation pony' Exp chef

establisned m local area Best price Call

2S6-8093

UMeea Credit Unlorn has car personal

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 96% 314 Student UnKlin Building 645-

2800

ATTENTION ORAOUATES

Contultir>g/ Miee poeflon jvaiiabie-

r^nginee'ed electronics systerris- A S

Engineering i68t) Riverdale St West
bpringtield- Carol Pearl Car allowance,

salary, corrvnissron. profit sharing, health

benefits 734-6855

AUTO FOR SALE

» Toyota Si wagon S475 585-0843

19 Hyundai Eacel 48K. gray. used, ime

new t; 4000 call 546-5547

19M Eacoft wegon S500/ B Good
brates » little lust Sherri 549-1160

ItM Honda Civic cien. reliable wegon
This car IS unstoppable S299S Call Adam
evenings with any questiona 586-75;4

Toyota Siarcei 1983. rod, hatch only

S630 call Sven 256^8758

FOR RENT

t iMdroom apt. H Amherst Quiel loca

tion with big yard, laundry taciiities, end

AC Pets negotiable Takeover lease June

Ist Call Marc 5496244

1 bodroom apt Puffton 442/month

Chiisr Pied 549 4650

1 bedroom avail tvleyi lermrvouse m
iaiiley jnbus t225 5850643

1 bedroom Brandywrino Pondside avail

able June 1 Call 549-1902

1 largebedroomm t/ili Valley 3 bdrm apt

2 tMihiooms AC * cable Spacious closet

Dishwashei 2 entrances S295/ fall op^

tion Avail June 1 253 2620

2bedrt>omeptOuiei great locaton Cheap
nciudes heat hot water 549 1571

IbedroomaN PieesantSt Goodioceiion

cCse to bus starts June Ist C«ll549-995i

2 bedroom 3 story condo i full baths

Close to uptown Onbus route Avail June
1 Call 253^603

2bedroom epertment at Brandywme. 3rd

floor pondSMJe S770/ month including

heet Aveilable June Ist Cell 549-5465

Tracey or Beth

3 l>drm Townehouse 1 i/2 beths o^ 2 bus

routes lalie over leese 6/1 Call 549-7609

3 floor, 3 bodroom corvJo on Sunset Ave
Avail June tsi, cell 549-8103

3 or 4 bodroom house cheep utilities big

yard neer bus stop 253-3165

4 bodroom, 4 5 people 2cerga>age Avan

June 1 t1Q40 call 549 7177

aiiodroomic'wnenouse ideal lo' 5people

on txrsline Availabre June i witr- fan op

ton Call 5497730

4-5 bedroome 2 luii baths Close to up
fovvn On bus 'rjute Ayoii June 1 Cell

Beeiy 256«36 11 300 month

9 bdr house 2 5 miles from cempus leese

stans June i Si 200 Call 549-1856

M bodroom houeo N Amiherst June i st

oil Ig yard, Iront po'Ch $1300 mo 549-

1265

I on Mem Street J850
plus utilities 3 bodroom Starling June 1

Call 256-6181

Bbie room for rent ti95 • utilities North

Hediey Cell Juan 586-4762

bedroom epi sublet or

leke over our leese not wettr. gaa m-

cluded 549297]

Cepe Cod Dupleir 5/28 9/3 3 people

$3150 Call Micah 549-4704

Cofilor of town 1 .2.& 3 bedroom apis

For 6/1 or 9/1 Now being shown Call for

appointment Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

Ouarentoe a 2 bedroom apt m Putton

Take over our lease starling June I Call

549-8112

Huge room Holtert Ln $i 701 month Call

Scolt 549-4 1 bb

Largo 3 bodroom townhouse on bus

route Call 5497615

Live in Puffton! immaculate three t>ed-

rooni apanment with closet alreadymoved
Plus option to buy oui unbelievable res

laurant stiye bar- a must seel Call

Slephanie. Julie, or Lisa at 549-6871

Live uptown. Cheap 2 Ig bdnn apt aveii

Junel free furniture Amhersi center Call

256-1935 leave message

IWH VaMty 2 bedroom avail June i cell

Dan 253-4225

IWIIVaNoy 3bdr 2 bath AC furnished "I

1 with fall option 256-4690

Rant 7rm, 4 br, 2 bath house On bus route

with deck 1000 a nvinth plus utilities

Aval Junel St Call i -783-6437

Sign early 3 bedroom m Puttton

549-6707

Take over our loaee. Huge 4 br 2 batti

9680/ month/ mcl h/ hw Call 253-3752

Telle over our 2 bodroom Brandywme
apanment Some furniture included Greet

location 54»2965

Taire over our leoao6/1 Brandywme Apts

2 bedroom 3io floor pondside 549-2953

Take over our leeao June isi 3bdrm i 1/

2 bath HobanLn gas neat 549-6298

The perfect leaaoll tvliil Valley 2 br fit 3-4

Sepi to Jan w/ spnng opiion No surrvner

obligalionii S840/mo 253-2002

Wattling diet 3 big brs i 5 bth 549-4207

FOR SALE

19"KHSMontane Pro. lull XT, antigravity

shock Great condition 725/BO 584-5727

Ben|o for aele SiOO 5650843

ColOrtvtl20, Mm bike 950 546-7026

Olbeon Lespaui siudio guitar 9475 546-

6860

Modntoeh Plua, imagewnter II, eitemel

hard drive. 3 1 /? men disk
, ceses. software

6656/02, leiiabie

MagnavoK tv with rerrxrte and megnavov

twombOK Bothgreatconditonlmalreme

an offer Troy 546-51221

flooliatic stereo aystem like new 975
549 4/32

Rood liNio- Unrvega Vivetech, alumini^n

frame, all Shimano 105 Ridden 20 «s, like

new Worth 600, sell lor 325 Call Matt

253-4116

Slate pool lebie, greet condition autobaii

receiver sticks and balls included 9500or

bestoHei can Jor^n i>49/i/7

HELP WANTED

Earn up to 80O0* m two nnonths Room
boardi Transponatiom Male/lerriele No
e«periencenecessaryl 1206154541 55e«i
A500I

Bus drivers wentod Musi have class B

cdi with an brake and passenger endorse

ment and Mass DPU license 96 per hour

10 start Apply in person at Hampshire

County Transit 54 Industrial Dr

Northampton. MA

d atiout the environniient 7 Need
quick ceshJ Coll 546-1681 Rob. 546-3096

Karen

Cooneelorm: Camp ErT^rrson, coed Mas
sechusetts Swirrvning , tennis, land/ we
ter sports, arts/crefts. theetre. woodwork
ing, rocketry, archery, computer, yeartMok,

pnoiography, video radio rnorei Super

kids, greet lood, friendly funi No general

counselors eOfr955-CAMP

Eiwtic dancers wanted Good shift poy

Eicellent working conditions Applymper

son DiplomatLcunge i5i5RiverdaieSt

West Springlield 736 2207 7369436

KIde eoronautlcol program ooordmator

Summer opportunity lor energetic person

who enjoys working with kids Must have

strong organiiaiional skills aviation skills

nonessential Bachelors degree preferred

Send resume Seerch corrimitree

POBOk 1043

Nonhampton, MA 01061-1043

Looking for pen time tvp<s1 Typist must

be evaiiebie during the daytime, able to

type at least 60 wpm and have erp with

macintosh Apply 'oCopycet 228Triengie

St Amhem

Mo reeurTtee pleeeei

Just bring your greet oe'sonolity cieaiiv

ity. and environnientai vwereness to a tree

presentation about the company ttiat is

eipendrng ,n western Messi Reserve

tions 736-7050

Postal Jobs Availeblel

Many positions Great benelits Call 1-800-

436-4365 e«l P 3306

Tho Jowieh community of Amherst reli-

grous school seek s teecher s for 1 994/ 1 995

Jewish studies, Hebrew pro-school, mu
sic Resume to Principal JCA , 742 Mam
St ,

Amherst
, MA 01002 or call 665-4372

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

bitemetionel atudonti associeiion pre-

sents 1 6th international Fair /\pril30 11 OO-

SOOpm Studeni Union Free admission

SUMMER SUBLETS

LOST

Binoculan; black t. L Bean btnocu'ars

My name is scralched mlo Ihe ude Re-

WBfd Please call Huss ai 546- 1 006

Cftiztnwvlchw/whiledialfaceAnd brown

leather band Lost in 1st floof mens
bathroom m LGRT on 3/17/94 Reward

Watch has seniirnental value' Call 256-

3092

Loft ttudant dtHy planiwr and blue fab

rtc pencil bag m GRT I4th floor

Reward 253-61 75

Pttoto album oUapan LosiS/lgmManria

envelope Please call Gabnei 546-5623

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

1M6 KMvtMU GPZ 550 Block pamt w/

red stupe about 9000 original miles Very

clean' $1800/ BO Call Marc 549-6332

MUSICIANS

Band mtkt male vocal'st 4 all styles

546*31? Peie

PERSONALS

Cori I )usi want to say have a great day

andlmgledyourmy Inend Love, Preitie

Girl

JMkChwi
Happy Birihday'i

Prom, B'tter Melon Gang ft The Par>da

Family

you' eyes spoke to me m the

Bktewail Sat What we^e they sav'^g ' Reply

or go to the machtne concerl m Van Meter

on 29lh The iQf^haired leaping gfK)me

Jot I krww you II never see this but I feel

the need to write '1 anyway We're good
fnerKls and you >i never see me as any-

thing else U'ortunateiy, I've slowly fellen

in love with you- the way vou smiie. the

way you argue so siubbomty the way
you matte rrw laugh Although you'll nevef

know It" I just wanted to take a chance otkI

hope that you read it Even though we'll

never be together in a romantic way. I

know m my heart I'll always love you nxxe
than anyone else Love E

Robbie Moral
Happy 23fd birthday' I rwod a Pub nght

with youi Love. Demsel sweetie)

Rocky Thanks lor be>ng a great R A '

Good kiCk and have a greet summer' Love

Ist ttcor Chadbourne

Voure thfl best ipttie sister ever' Keep up
the good work ar>d the smilel Love, Vpur

big S'Ster K>.sten

To Jeeaica the togging instructor Coh'

gratuiations on a great marathon' From

Dave

Tore, Happy Bwthdayi

Love. Tom

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 bedrm in u Hadley house 187/ mo 5

mm Irom UMass 586 4711

HaveyourownaJngloinPuHton Formore

mlo call F Hen 54S-0385

One poraon lor *ige room $1 70 00
Call 6657604

ftoommete needed for one ty uptown
Call 253 3752

Tiare roomnatee lor Cape, i) interested,

oranyques CaliMurpn 253-4114

SERVICES

Pregnent? Neediieip' Cell Birihngni

lor Iree testing and carmg. conlirjentiei

support 54»1906

Pro<oa*ionel rapeir Most Ixends audio

equiptrrrent VCRs Souird Musk; 351

Pieeseni Street. Nonhempion 584 9547

vciioloraMpo nialcliiiif I

Intemeiionel Students tool 24 hr mea-

sagei IBOOi 434 60i 5 e«l 500

SPRING CONCERT B/a/94

Seauilt; nriunleor* needed Must ai

tend one information meeting- 4/20 4/28.

5/4 from 7-gpm in the Cape Cod lounge

Cell UF>C at 545-2892 lor more mfo

I (or t days of fun m
trie sun I Sprir^g concert cennot happen

without your help Come to a UF^I general

committee rneeting on Tuesday 4/26 at

6pm m cc 904 908 Help warned for secu-

rity, hospitaHty promotons. advertising,

and stage crtrw

1

B003

Southpoint 362/ month 2S6-

2 bedroom Brandywine Mey 23 lo Sep! 1

Iciudes everyi hmg S680/ nno w/ tall option

549-8362

2 bdrm m frm house Meny amenihes. on

bus route avail 6/1 Call 546-3957. 546-

4269

2 bdrma m 3 bdrm cape Big yerd. near

Puffers F>ond. tennis « bbell courts 549-

5147

2 bdrm. Sunderland townhouse avalatile

Mey 23. on bus route, new leese in Sept.

AC. dishwasher. S5/0 6652203

2 bdrm ept furnished On bus ime

350/mo negotiable 253 5234

2-3 bedroome available m 4 bedroom

acjanment Fully appianced. AC. buslirte

June until August 5498233

3 bedroome aveilebie m a 5 bodroom apt

house, busline, weft to town 4 campus.

Big yard, perking, washer/ dryer, hot water

two baths, fall option/ 263-4628

3 bdrme. m house, on bus route 3M tni

from Amherst center Aveil June 1 Fal

option 256-8180 250/rmAno

3bodrooma On busline

Really dose' Call usi 253-7694

S bedroom house In Amhar(|.Avaiiet)le

June 1 with lall option 253 2374-

Bdrmavail in furnished condo LaiO*v*fil

on bus route Rent negotieOle 256-4609

oaulNulhauaelCfieapi 1 bedroomopen
lor Summon Good location Cell iCaryn

546-3142

•randywtne 2bedroom Mey 23 toSepi

1 w/ lall option includes all Pondvuw
1680/ mo 5497/91

FNEELAUNMrV
Looking for a place to live for the aurnmer

w/ fan option /Free laundry On bus route

Interested^ Cell Meli 253-4207

Nfiro e tml I have a Lunury 2 bod rm. 2

bathrm pad lor the summer solsiace Large

living area, dishwasher et el $600/ mo
includes heel/ hot water Call 256-8843.

ask lor Fleaboy VumI

Hobertlano:S168parroomi 4br avail,

summer 1 1 w/ tall opironl. 2 bus routoi.

walk to campus 549-4166

Hufo 4 bodrtMMn 2 f uli bath s on bus route

June Aug fall option S880«nn includmg

hot water newly renoveied epertment.

253-4621 253 7915

Nyoubeveecer 1 have a perfect surrvner

sublet $225 plus cheap utiiifies Cell An-

drew 545 1864 day. 549-4452 evenings

Inojipenalvo aummer auMoaaa on bus

route Call Craig lor details 2566131

MUai SUMMER SUMfTHuao three

bedroom apertment located n a lush apan-

ment ocrripleii iess than 1M rrVto from tho

grediower Fuey furnished and everiabte Mey

X F^eesecallu5at54929e0

ProManlMA«(.5n«n walk tioamonih

or $276 for summer Available f^y 2 1 non

smokers Call 5496778

Price nogoUeWe 2 bedroom Call 546
4191/ 5461207

Hooma downtown Ouiet pnvete Fai

option 253-4236 9em 9pm

SuWot e aenaettonaf loom m a house on

Kelioge Ave $170 per month Availablo

fromJune! SepI 1 Cail545<l719or546-

5311 Ask for Gen

Sublet our epttt

2 bdrm Ml* Valley pan turn Rent neg on

bus route Fall option 253 2002

SummerauMol 2 bedroom on bus roult

$450 month heet/ hot water 253-4657

I with tell option 2 bott-

room hot water included on bus line $450

5496445

TRAVEL

Europe tNeeummer7 Fly only $168

California $i29ea way nowi

Caribbean $189 RT Ainech

180O5751tCH

Sunnr leothea $189 R/T Cerriti or

Me«ico Europe $169 Airhnch 61 7-254-

2619 Call for program descripfons'

WANTED

Houaewentod near UMbss sterling June

Of Seplember, 4 or rrxjre bedrooms Cea

Jm at 546662b

Seeking rnodels tor no-

tional model seerch and locel essignmonts

AH nationelitios petite to plus stnd First

imyaesions 61 7 523 0367

luWolt, roomt, housing 1

surrvTiei Contect iheresa. for SBMC. et

586-8166 lOamapm

YOU STINK

let us deen your cknhes Professronel

laundering serv<e with pck up end doav-

ery Bicentve M94123
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How Bad is Drew Barrymore's new film? P<)^'t' 6

Minutemen now first-rate
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Colk'gian Slalt

After playing first-place caliber

baseball lor nearly a month, the

second-place University of

Massachusetts Minutemen wanted
to prove a point this past weekend
against conference leader West
Virginia.

Ihe point was made, as the
Minutemen (21-12, 14-3 Atlantic

10) won two of three games
against the Mountaineers (25-13,

11-3 A-10) and moved into first

place in the A-10 with two week-

ends of conference play remaining.

Massachusetts swept the double-

header on Saturday {6-1 and 12-3)

behind two three-hit gems by
senior ace Peter lerrari and junior

Jay Murphy; the two victories

extended the Minuteman win
streak to a school-record 1 5 games.

The Massachusetts unbeaten
streak came to an end on Sunday
as the Mountaineers salvaged the

series finale, 14-5.

Ferrari, who has been nearly
unhittable this season, was just

that again in the first game of the

double-dip, hurling a master-
piece, allowing only one run while

striking out five. He said that he
wanted to start in the opener in

order to set the tone for the series.

"I wanted to get the series start-

ed off right. When I'm out there, I

have the feeling like no one is

going to beat us. 1 think our team
then plays well because they have
confidence in me," Ferrari said.

The Mountaineers got to Ferrari

in the top of the second, though,

when a two-out single by left

fielder l.ee Salin drove in shortstop

Andy Srebroski from second, giv-

ing West Virginia a 1-0 lead.

Ferrari was rattled and hit the next

batter, right fielder Marvin
Randall, putting two
Mountaineers on base, keeping the

two-out rally alive.

Massachusetts catcher Andy
Pelis, who was cut in a collision

with Srebroski at the plate and
granted time out by the umpires
to stop the bleeding before play

resumed, went to the mound hop-
ing to do the same for Ferrari.

The next baiter, West Virginia

centerfielder Josh Williamson,
grounded out to end the inning
and Ferrari was out of the jam; he
settled down from there and
received all the run support he
needed in the home half of the

inning when second baseman
Mark Pileski blasted his second
home run of the year, a two-run

shot, putting Massachusetts ahead
2-1.

I'ileski was the offensive star all

weekend for the Miiiutemen, col-

lecting eight hits, five RBI, five

runs scored, two doubles, a triple

and two HRs.

The Minutemen added to their

advantage in the fourth. After con-

secutive singles by right fielder Bill

Knight and shortstop Greg
LaRocca, and a sacrifice grouder by
first baseman Jeff January which
moved the runners into scoring

position, I'elis gave his battery

mate more than enough run sup-

port with a two-run double.
Center fielder Nate Murphy chased
Pelis home with a single to center

which gave the Minutemen an
insurmountable 5-1 lead.

Massachusetts would tack on
one final run in the fifth on an
RBI single by designated hitter

Justin Howard.
Ferrari went the distance, upping

his record to a team-best 5-1.

In the night-cap, it was more of

the same from the mound for

Massachusetts; yet, at the plate for

the Minutemen, there was much
more. Massachusetts pounded out

eight runs on 10 base hits in the

first three innings.

The Minutemen started quicklv

in the first; Howard (six hits, four

RBI, two HRs, four runs scored in

the series) hammered his first of

two HR in the game, which put

Massachusetts up 2-0.

West Virginia cut the lead in

half when catcher Brett Caruso
deposited one over the fence in

center, his sixth of the season.

Massachusetts tallied three runs

in each of the next two innings,

along with four more in the bot-

tom of the sixth to seal the victory

for Murphy (complete game, six

strikeouts, no walks).

On Sunday, five Massachusetts

errors lead to seven unearned
Mountaineer runs, including a

five-run fourth inning which
knocked out starter Adrian Softie

(2-3) and broke the game
wide-open. West Virginia's Ryan
Williams (9-1) picked up the vic-

tory.

"When you come out flying for

16 games in a row, you're bound
to come out flat at least once,"

said Howard. "We have 12 games
left, so maybe we can win 12 in a

row."

"West Virginia came in thinking

they were tops in the A- 10. We
stuck a claim to that top spot by
winning two of three," Ferrari

said.

ARAM COMHAN COlKaAN

The Minutemen jumped over West Virginia and into lirsl place in the Atlantic

10 Conference this weekend by winning two of three games against the

Mountaineers.

Softball splits with Tigers
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Softball team
split a doubleheader with the Princeton University

Tigers, winning the opener .3-2 in 14 innings and
dropping the five inning, mercy rule-shortened sec-

ond game, 14-6, at Princeton on Saturday.

The contests were as varied as they could be.

UMass' Kelly Daut, who last Thursday against

UConn erased any doubts she might be
injury-plagued, matched goose eggs with
Princeton starter Karen Drill through the first four

frames.

Trailing 1-0 in the top of the sixth, Rachel
Lawson plated Sam Cardenas and Michelle Methot
to give the Minutewomen their first lead. The Tigers

tied it 2-2 in their half of the sixth, and again the

opposing hurlers traded blanks until UMass (18-11)

batted in the 14th inning.

Sophomore catcher Michele Shaw set the table

with a leadoff double, and after Amy Powell was
retired, senior shortstop Tracey DuEst singled Shaw
home with the game- winning run.

Freshman Dani Ortega (7-6) earned the victory

for her three scoreless innings in relief of Daut, who

gave new meaning to the term "quality start" with

her 1 1-inning effort.

Drill fell to 14-7 after taking the loss, and PU, pre-

viously ranked No. 2 in the Northeast region, closed

the day 27-12.

The scoreboard operators used far fewer zeroes in

game two, as Princeton scored in every inning,

although UMass spotted Ortega a 3-0 lead in the

first. Possibly fatigued from the extra work in game
one, Ortega surrendered four runs to PU in the

home half of the first and reliever Dana Colla fared

no better, allowing six more in the third and endur-

ing the first loss of her young UMass career. Colla's

record is 2- 1

.

Freshman phenom Chris Martens of Swift

Current, Saskatchewan, sustained her torrid hitting

against the Tigers. She went 3-for-3 in the game
two slugfest with two RBI, a double, and her second

home run. However, Martens could not extend her

hitting streak beyond 20 games, as she was held hit-

less in six at-bats in the first game.

The Minutewomen try to maintain perfection on
the Atlantic 10 slate this afternoon at 2 p.m. when
they will host Rutgers at Totman Field. The double-

header is a make-up of contests that were originally

scheduled April 1

.

Gorillas still in the hunt
Rutgers win keeps UMass in line for playoff berth

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

PISCATAWAY, N.J. — On the strength of a

seven-goal second half, the University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team kept its playoff

hopes alive by beating the Rutgers Scarlet Knights,

12-9, on Saturday.

With the score knotted at 5 early in the third quar-

ter, and Rutgers clearly controlling the momentum
after erasing a four-goal deficit, the Gorillas caught a

break.

Sophomore F,ric Bailey stole a clearing pass from a

Rutgers defender, walked in and snapped a shot past

Knight goalie John Kidon to give UMass a 6-5 lead.

The goal was clearly the turning point of the game.

"Anytime you get goals when you don't have to

earn them it just breaks their back," said UMass
Coach Ted Garber. "Coming out for the second half, 1

told the kids that we had to win the third quarter real

quick. The kids stepp>ed up and did that."

Less than a minute later, Brendan Glass broke out

of his scoring slump, wheeling around the net and

The Minutewoman softball team staked its claim as one of the best squads in the East this past weekend, split-

ting a doubleheader with No. 2 Princeton.

ARAM COMIIAN / COIUCIAN

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

won the first of several crucial games on the road to the

playoffs, winning in Piscataway, N.)., against Rutgers, 1 2-9.

flipping it past Kidon.

Rutgers got one back, but UMass tore off five

straight goals, including one by Wes Depp to give

him 100 points for his career, and three more goals

by Glass.

"1 kept saying after the first couple of games that 1

would eventually go into a slump," said Glass.

"Tonight, I really wanted to get out of the slump."

The Scarlet Knights scored the final three goals to

make it close, but It wasn't enough.
Knowing they needed the win, the Gorillas came

out strong. Paced by junior Mike Valente (1 goal, 3

assists) and Wes Depp (1 goal and 2 assists), UMass
opened up a 5-1 lead.

Not wanting to be embarrassed on Senior Night,

Coach Tom Hayden called time-out with 7:58 left in

the first half.

Whatever he said worked. Rutgers stormed back
scoring five unanswered goals to make it 5-5 at half-

time, before UMass took over in the second half.

"We played a great first half," said Garber. "But we
turned the ball over to them and gave them second

chances and they scored a couple of goals. We told

[our guys] in the second half that we can't afford to

do that."

Goalie Tom LoPresti and the rest of the Gorilla

defense were not as sharp as they have been in some
games this season, but with the game on the line,

they stepped up and made the big plays. l.oPresti

made some crucial saves down the stretch and the

defense limited the Knights' All- American sniper

Ryan O'Shea to only one goal.

The game was a must win for the Gorillas and
Garber said he hopes that this game is a spring board
for the remainder of the season.

"We needed this one badly," said Garber. "It was a

major stepping stone. We had to win this game. The
kids know it and they rose to the challenge; it was
great to see."

"The Delaware loss really put things in perspec-
tive," said Glass. "Every game is huge now."
Game Notes: Rutgers is not far away from the

lacrosse heartland in New York State where most of

the Gorillas are originally from. An abundance of

UMass parents, alumni and fans made the trip to

Piscataway to support the Gorillas and they made
their presence felt.

Women's track wins tri-meet,

runs unbeaten streak to eleven
By CANDICE FLEMMING

Collegian Slaff

The University of Massachusetts

women's track team finally had
good weather from start to finish

and extended its unbeaten streak

to 11 in a tri-meet held Saturday

afternoon at the Llewelyn Derby
Track.

UMass placed first with a total

of 144 fKjints, Dartmouth finished

second with 127 points and the

University of New Hampshire fin-

ished third with 81 points.
"1 thought it was a good team

effort," said Coach Julie

LaFreniere.

"There was a lot of effort on
everyone's part, everyone that

belongs to the track program con-

tributed."

Freshman Anya Forrest had
another great day picking up two
first places and a second place.

Forrest won the 100m with a

time of 12.6 and remained unde-
feated in the l(K)m hurdles with a

time of 14.7.

Forrest finished second (27.1) in

the 200m behind teammate Kim
Downev who won it with a time
of 26.6

'

"Forrest got a workout today,"

said LaFreniere.

The 4xl00m relcy team was
hurt by the loss of freshman Erika

Doyle, who may have a Mm* frac-

ture, but still managtd to ftnhh
first with a time of 49.5.

Angela Sorge was the replace-

ment for Doyle and according to

I^Freniere, she ran very well.

The other three runners were
Pasha Summers, Downey and
Forrest.

"I thought they did a nice job,"

said l^Freniere.

Downey also placed second in

the long jump (16' 3/4") while
both Sorge and Summers placed

third behind teammate Forrest.

Sorge's second came in the
100m hurdles with a time of 16.3

while Summers' came in the 100m
with a 12.9 second performance.

"(Kim) Downey did a real nice

job," said LaFreniere. "[She]

looked strong all the way
through."

The 4x400m relay team, con-
sisting of Kerry Aker, Jen Barry,

Cheryl Lyons and Jen Waeger,
finished first along with the
4xl00m relay team with a time of

4:09.7.

"Those four easily won," said

LaFreniere.

In the 4(K)m hurdles Sorge and
Dianne Sykes both qualified for

New Englands with their second
and third place finishes, respec-

tively.

Sorge ran a 68.7 and Sykes ran a

70.0. The 4(X)m saw Aker, who has

been suffering from a sinus Infec-

tion, win with a time of 60.1.

"Fhat's the best I've seen Kerry

lAkerj run the 400 this year," said

LaFreniere.

UMast look the top two fitct%

in the SOOm wlih Waeger tvAniing

it. after taking a week off for rest,

with a time of 2:17 1 and Lyons
finishing second with a time of

2:20.6.

"Both of them did an outstand-

ing job," said LaFreniere.

Kim Liljeblad continued to run

well winning the 1,500m with a

great time of 4:42.2 while Kim
Hargrave finished third with a

time of 4:55.7. Those times were
personal highs for the two.

In the 3,000m Kristin Diggs fin-

ished third in 10:13.1 and Katie

Greenia finished fourth with a

time of 10:30.0.

Janey Meeks remained undefeat-

ed In the triple jump this outdoor
season with a jump of 38'7 3/4"

and tied for third in the high
jump with teammate Stacey
Barbuto, Both Minutewomen
cleared the 4' 10" mark.

Stephanie Townson and
Christie Martin both placed in the

hammer and the shot put.

Townson finished second in the

hammer with a throw of 137'3", a

personal high, and Martin fin-

ished third with a throw of
134'1".

In the shot put Martin again

finished third with a heave of
38'3 3/4" and Townson finished

fourth with a 37'8 1/2" perfor-

mance.
In the javelin Heather Brown

placed third with a throw of
125'3".

"Overall, I'm very happy with

this team and where the program
U heading," said LaFrenicff.

Coming up for the
Minutewomen is the lOOth run-

ning of the Penn Relays, which
according to l,aFreniere should be

very exciting.

ARAM rOMItAM K Ol I f OIAN

The weather was good, yet the basketball was better as the fourth annual Haigis Hoopla was in full force this

weekend.
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U.8. waits for Serb action

WASHINGTON — The Clinton

administration took a wait-and-

see attitude toward air strikes as

Bosnian Serbs grudgingly began
to withdraw from Gorazde, but
members of Congress urged
immediate action to punish the

Serbs.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said the Serbs are

"trying to comply" with an
elapsed deadline tor them to pull

back from the besieged enclave

and it was "prudent ... to give

them an opportunity to complete

the withdrawal."

Christopher was in London
today for talks on Bosnia with
British Foreign Secretary Douglas

Hurd. He also was to meet French

Foreign Minister Alain Juppe and
in Geneva on Tuesday with
Russian Foreign Minister Andre
Kozyrev

Speaking Sunday on ABC's
"This Week With David Brinkley,"

Christopher said he was encour-

aged by reports that the Serbs

appeared to be withdrawing
from a two-mile radius around
Gorazde as ordered, although
mortar attacks and small arms fire

continued.

Japan's Prime Minister

post Iree

TOKYO — Prime Minister
Morihiro Hosokawa and his

Cabinet resigned Monday, clear-

ing the way for a parliamentary

vote later in the day expected to

install Tsutomu Hata as his suc-

cessor.

Hata, who served as foreign

minister under Hosokawa, was
nominated by the ruling coalition

on Friday. He heads the coali-

tion's second-largest party and
has been a member of Parliament

since 1969. The new prime min-

ister's first job will be to appoint

a new Cabinet.

Although most of the current

Cabinet members are expected
to be reappointed to the same
posts, the extent of the reshuffle

is still unknown.

ijst respects paid to

Rictiard Nixon

YORBA LINDA, Calif. — With a

paid staff of lUst two. Orange
County's volunteer chief of pro-

tocol is scrambling to accommo-
date an entire world that wants

to pay its final respects to Richard

Nixon
"I don't think there will ever be

a comparison to this, " Gloria

Anderson said Monday as she

luggled calls from around the

world seeking information on
Wednesday's funeral arrange-

ments. There are 79 foreign con-

sulates in Southern California

alone, and Ms. Anderson was
working with most, if not all.

StUiVflllonal

rrani( compromises

ban on gays

WASHINGTON -US Rep
Barney Frank, D-Mass , Monday
defended his record on lifting the

ban on gays in the military, say-

ing he supported a compromise
because there was too little sup-

port in Congress to lift the ban
outright

"If the vote up or down was all

or nothing, we got nothing,"

Frank said at a forum on gay civil

nghts held at the National Press

Club "I didn't want to see that."

The forum came exactly one

year after hundreds of thousands

of gay men and lesbians marched

on Washington to demand
acceptance and equal rights. The

U S Park Police estimated
300,000 marchers participated,

while organizers put the figure at

M million. Last year, gay rights

leaders were disappointed when
President Clinton signed into law

a policy that forbids gay service

members from openly declaring

Ihcir sexual orientation

Instead of lifting the ban on

gays in the military, the "don't

ask, don't tell" compromise bars

the military from asking recruits

or service members about their

sexual orientation But it retains

the military's prohibition against

homosexual conduct

Lobbyists met with mixed support
By BRIAN CORMLEY

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — About 500 University of Massachusetts

students, alumni and administrators went to the State

House to urge legislators to increase the UMass bud-

get by $21.8 million during the second annual UMass
State House Day yesterday.

In lobbying their representatives and senators, stu-

dents spoke of the leaking roof of the Fine Arts

Center, the broken desks in the classrooms, and the

courses that are taught by graduate students instead

of professors. UMass is the second most expensive
state school in the country, and it ranks second to last

in state funding.

The day at the State House included a short speech

by Massachusetts Gov. William F. Weld during the

luncheon. Weld said he thinks UMass is on track to

become one of the elite schools in the country.

"We want part of the great attraction of UMass to

be, as it is with those other schools, that the elite will

not be prohibitively expensive, and 1 do believe that

we can make UMass Into Harvard with a subsidy,"

Weld said. "Under [UMass] President MichaelK,
Hooker's brilliant leadership, UMass is well on the

way."
In a meeting with several students. Rep. John A.

Stefanini of Framingham said he supports the pro-

posed $21.8 million increase in the budget, but he
questioned Weld's commitment to higher education.

Stefanini graduated from UMass in 1986.

"A priority of mine has been and will continue to

be higher education. It is one of the reasons I ran for

State Rep," Stefanini said. "Weld has not been a

champion of public higher education. People can say

lU/ANNt OARB CCHUGIAN

University of Massachusetts President Michael K. Hooker speaks at State

House Day while Gov. William F. Weld looks on.

Conti's removal criticized
Department chairs express dismay and concern

what they want, but I don't see it in his words or his

actions that he has been a champion for higher edu-

cation, and higher education needs a champion."
Massachusetts Senate President William M. Bulger

said the increased budget is a "good idea" at the lun-

cheon, but he later said he was not sure it is possible

because the state budget is tight this year.

Rep. F.llen Story D-Hampshire District said she was

Turn to BOSTON, page 2

Students mark a new era

and build political rapport
By (USTIN DOYLE

Collegian Slafi

BOSTON — The start of a new era has begun.
Student Government Association leaders presented

tulips to Gov. William F Weld and other state offi-

cials at the University of Massachusetts Slate House
Day to signify the beginning of a new era of relations

between the students and state officials.

Students from the five campuses of UMass visited

the State House in Boston to talk to senators and rep-

resentatives to lobby for higher state appropriations

About 150 students concerned about the accessibility

and quality of UMass at Amherst received a positive

message from legislators about an increase in funding

from the state.

"The senators and representatives we talked to

seemed genuinely supportive about an increase in

Turn to STUDENTS, pagt^ 3

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

In response to the ousting of Vice-chancellor
Samuel Conti, the chairs of the Graduate and
Research Councils sent a memo yesterday expressing

dismay and concern with the actions made by
Chancellor David K. Scott.

The memo from Cristina Gonzalez, the chair of the

Graduate Council, and Barbara H. Partee, the chair of

the Research Council, along with the combined coun-

cils stated Conti's removal was, "ill-considered and
ill advised."

The memo stated that the removal of the three top

administrators was "damaging" because of the man-
ner in which the firings were conducted.

"I am very concerned about the abruptness of the

process," said Mary Wilson, the vice-chair of the

graduate council and an associate professor of history.

Approximately 20 people are on each council and
represent each academic and professional school in

the University.

The memo also stated that Conti had the full con-

fidence and support of the councils and the research

community.
"1 am disturbed by the removal of Vice-Chancellor

Conti, particularly since he has been a strong advo-

cate for graduate students and graduate education,"

said Darrin Shaffer, the executive officer of the gradu-

ate student senate. "I am upset that Conti was fired

and not asked to leave in a more graceful manner."
""1 found Conti to be extremely creative in his

administrative capacity," said Michael Weinberg, the

special assistant to the former vice-chancellor.

"Anything he did, he put the University first."

"1 thought |the removal of Contij was the
Chancellor's option," said Joseph Goldstein, the dean

of the College of Engineering.

The memo stated an understanding of Scott's posi-

tion concerning a need to have his own team of

administrators, but said that the need must be, "mod-
erated by what is important to the faculty of the

University as a whole."

"Scott has the right to have people around him that

he is comfortable with," said Weinberg, "but I wish it

was handled in a more dignified manner."

The councils expressed a concern with the leader-

ship of Scott and said that the wide concern generated

by the removal leaves the confidence in his leadership

as "very shaken."
"1 know that some faculty are talking about a vote

of no confidence," said Wilson. "1 think the abrupt

manner of the removals merits serious consideration

of a vote of no confidence."

Players put their season to bed
By SONIA PAZ
Collegian Slali

At the University of Massachusetts, as well as other

colleges and universities all over the country, sexually

transmitted diseases, contraception, homophobia and

date rape are subjects of the

utmost importance. The •^^—^-^—^^
University distributes literature on
a regular basis, and also boasts the

theatrical Not Ready for Bedtime
Players.

The Players, who work out of

the Heath Kducation office at

Health Services, put on a

one-hour performance every
Wednesday night in various resi-

dence halls all over campus. They
tackle difficult issues with a com-
bination of comedy, drama and
education. Their audiences learn

important lessons about saving their own lives with-

oui feeling lectured to. Above all, they have a good
time.

Auditions for "The Not Ready for Bedtime Players

"

are held at the beginning of every semester. After the

new players are selected, they go through an intense

training, which includes learning about all kinds of

contraceptives, diseases and ways to prevent contract-

ing them. Fhey also learn their lines, and have to get

Their audiences

learn important

lessons about saving

their own lives with-

out feeling lectured

to. Above all, they

have a good time.

over any shyness that the players may have, since

many of the skits they perform include faking

orgasms, rolling around on the floor with another

player, and saying sexually explicit things.

"It's a lot of hard work, but I enjoy it," said

Amanda Collings, a Player of five semesters. "1 love to

act and make the audience laugh,

but above all I may be saving
someone's life." Along with the

laughs and information presented,

the Players distribute free con-
doms.
Not all the skits that the Players

perform are meant to get a laugh

out of the audience, as many of

them are very poignant. One of

the skits, "He said. She said" deals

with both the rapist and victim

telling their side of story. While he

does not know that he committed
a crime, she is in anguish over

being raped.

"The Not Ready for Bedtime Players" will be per-

forming at Mount Holyoke College this Wednesday.
Next week they will have their last performance of the

year at Dickinson Residence Hall, in Orchard Hill. All

of the performances are free and open to the public. If

you decide you want to drop by and catch one of the

performances prepare to laugh, prepare to learn, and
above all, prepare to have a good time.

Battery bill battles for ecosystem
By CATHY CHANG

Collegian Staff

The many conveniences that batteries give us go

unappreciated daily, as we flip through TV channels

with the remote control, shine flashlights down dark

holes, or groove to our favorite music on the essential

Walkman. In fact, the only time most of us stop to

think about batteries is when they are dying.

The Clean Water Action group (CWA) of

Northampton has thought about what to do about

batteries. While most of us feel helpless to do some-

thing about toxic chemicals like lead, mercury and
cadmium that may leak out of old batteries and wind
up in ecosystems where they do great harm, the CWA
has created a bill that would do something about

these heavy tnetals

Called the "Battery Bill," the legislation that the

CWA proposes and Rep David Cohen sponsors will

drastically cut the amount of toxic metals that batter-

ies release to Ihe environment The bill tails for the

elimination of mercury in batteries and the recycling

of nickel-cadmium rechargeable batteries by 1995. In

addition, a deposit system (similar to glass bottle

deposits) for car batteries would be introduced in the

same year The bill would also mandate all household

batteries to be recycled by the year 2(KX).

'"Mas'^achusetts has the highest mercury concentra-

tion per capita," says Bayard l.ittlefield, the organiza-

tion's spokesperson. ""There is no separation of batter-

ies before they reach incinerators, where 18,000
pounds of mercury is released per year."'

As batteries are burned, mercury rises as vapor,

mixes with precipitation and reaches aquatic ecosys-

tems where metal can easily climb up the food chain,

eventually reaching humans. In one of Ihe most dra-

matic cases of methyl-mercury poisoning in

Minimata, Japan, children were especially affected,

with their brains and nervous systems severely dam-
aged. The Battery Bill would cut the output of mer-

cury by 80 percent, says LItllefield.

CWA started in 1972, before the FPA was created,

by David Zwick in Washington, DC. The group has

since expanded to 25 offices in 14 states, concentrat-

ing on different environmental policies such as the

Clean Water Act and the Safe Drinking Water Act.

Each office focuses on local and slate policies and
issues, pushing for passage and enforcement of legisla-

tion and supporting "green" candidates.

Being non-profit, grass-roots group, CWA uses lob-
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Grad class hopes to

ban cigarette smoke
in Newman Center

By GERI SAHN
( ullegian Staff

A letter of complaint has
been written to ban smoking in

the Newman Center at the
University of Massachusetts.

In November 199.J, UMass
passed a new smoking policy

on campus, but students are

still smoking and buying ciga-

rettes at the Newman Center.

Ihe Newman Center is affili-

ated with the University, yet

the cafeteria is rented space.

Rented space allows the owner
to permit any smoking policy.

A group of graduate students

from the public health class

"Tobacco policy and politics,"

taught by Professor Michael
Begay, wrote a letter to

Reverend Francis Lavelle, asking

the Newman Center to ban
smoking from the building.

Ihe letter requests the center

to ban smokmg in the cateleria

because ol the risk factors

involved in second-hand
smoke

llu- leiiet said, "When visit-

ing Ihe cateleria, patrons who
are non-smokers are exposed to

second-hand smoke. In addi-

tion, the smoking section is

adjacent to Ihe food preparato-

ry area, subjecting food service

workers to second- hand
smoke.

"

It also said Ihe Newman
Center is a popular place on

campus where students go to

study and socialize. "Because
you are an affiliate of Ihe
University, we feel it's impor-

tant that you are in agreement
with the University's smoking
policy.""

After doing a survey of where
students on campus purchase
their cigarettes, the class

became interested in the smok-
ing policy at the Newman
Cienter cafeteria.

"After we did Ihe survey, we
noticed most people were buy-

ing their cigarettes at Ihe

Newman Center,'" said Abigail

Averbach, a graduate student in

Begay's class. "We were sur-

prised by the amount of smok-
ing that goes on in thai place.'"

Jennifer Watkins, also a stu-

dent in the class, said the letter

is the first step of action to rid

of the smoking in the cafeteria.

Fhey are now wailing to hear a

response trom l.avelle.

"Our favored response is that

they jthe .Newman Center tafe-

terial will ait to restrict smok-

ing in the dining area. The sec-

ond-hand smoke is very dan-

gerous (or those who work
there," Begay said.

Ihe letter has been sent to

Ihe Chancellors office. Dean ol

School of Public Health and Ihe

director of University Health
Services. It has also been sent to

the Catholic Diocese, which
oversees the Newman Center.

N^TMAN SWftftN COttlCtA^y

The most recent l)dttl«' in the war .igdinsl tigaf ^'i-ing is taking

place at the UMass Newman Center The cent' uf the only

locations at which students can still smokf sun • <•< • .unpus ividc

ban on smoking in November lM4i Tunc m lor the Diitcoitu^ il ihis

heated debate,
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Bike parts await owners
The following list of bikes and bicycle parts

are currently being stored at the L'niversity of

Massachusetts Police Department. If you believe

that any of these bikes are your property, con-

tact officer Robert J. Waskiewicz at the police

department.
Ihe bikes are: two trek mountain bikes, three

cannondale mountain bikes, a univega moun-
tain bike, one kuwohara bike, three bridgestone

mountain bikes, one hardrock mountain bike,

one mongoose mountain bike and one cannon-
dale mountain bike frame.

rhe bicycle parts are; Three shimano gear

lesers, two dia- compe brake handles and one
set of scott handlebars with cables.

You can contact officer Waskiewicz at

545-2121.
— GERl SAHN

Boston
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impressed by students' showing, and that their per-

sonal meetings with their representatives and senators
is likely to have an impact on their decision to

increase the school's budget or not.
" I'he numbers here are fabulous, and it really makes

an impression," Story said. "I he more noise you make
in a polite way, the better, especially in a light bud-
getary year."

Rep. Michael I' Cahill of Beverly said he was
shocked when he heard how many UMass students
take classes taught by graduate students and not pro-

fessors. He said now, the slate budget is being formed
in the House Ways and Means Committee.

Cahill said if the increased funding is included in

the budget that comes out of the House Ways and
Means committee, than there is chance the increase

could be eventually approved. But if the increase is

not in the budget, than it will be hard to add the
funding as an amendment to the budget, Cahill said.

By GREG MYRE
Assoi ijled Press

I'RKTORIA, South Africa — The explosion blasted a

hole in the side of the tavern, but its address could
still lie seen on one panel — 352 Blood Street.

The bomb that ripped through Sonny's Restaurant

on Monday evening, killing two people and wound-
ing 29, was the third fatal explosion in less than 48
hours in the Johannesburg region on the eve of elec-

tions to end white rule.

.Ml three blasts, which killed a total of 21 people,

were blamed on right-wing extremists trying to dis-

rupt this week's first all-race elections.

Police quoted witnesses as saying that young white

men inside a blue car hurled an explosive at Sonny's,

a tavern crowded with blacks. About 120 people were
reported inside at the time. Late Monday, a man
claiming to speak for the small, pro-apartheid White
Ireedoni Movement telephoned a Johannesburg
newspaper, saying the group was responsible for the

Germiston bombing. Police did not say whether they

considered the call genuine.

Sonny's was a shack-like tavern of corrugated metal

next to a liquor store in Marabastad, a Pretoria neigh-

borhood of vacant lots and rundown shops used as a

transit point by many black commuters. In

Germiston, a Johannesburg suburb, blacks were also

targeted when a 220-pound car bomb blasted a taxi

stand, killing 10 people and wounding at least 36,

Monday morning. Police held a person for question-

ing.

1 he force of the blast sent election posters and at

least one vehicle flying into trees, blew out windows
and wrecked about 20 minivans, which are used as

taxis by black commuters.
Police lay out a row of stretchers. Ambulances

screamed to hospitals with wounded as security forces

raced to rope off the scene.

Car parts hung from trees and body parts and twist-

ed metal lay scattered on the ground over a four-block

area in Germiston. The bomb was planted in a trailer

attached to a car, police said.

laxi owner Patrick Sikhonde said two of his three

taxis were damaged and the drivers missing. He also

feared for youths paid to watched the parked vans,

and the women who sell grilled corn and porridge

from nearby food stands.

Sikhonde said he ran to the street to see "a lot of

people all lying down. Others were in pieces. You
can't see their faces. Ihat shop in the corner, no one

in that shop survived."

The deaths followed the killing of nine people and

wounding of nearly 100 Sunday by a car bomb in

central Johannesburg.

First all-race elections

to be held in Zulu nation

By DAVID CRARY
Assoi i.iled Press

KWAMASHU, South Africa — After a decade as mor-

tal enemies, rival Zulu factions in South Africa's vio-

lent Natal province are savoring the chance to test

their strength with ballots rather than bullets.

In the country's first all-race elections this week.

Natal will be the battlefield for a head-to-head clash

between the African National Congress and Zulu
nationalist Inkatha Freedom Party. Hostility and vio-

lence persist among the Zulus, who make up most of

the eastern province's population, but many warriors

have been transformed into zealous campaign work-

ers.

Ihabani Radebe, a 34-year-old ANC "comrade"
fighting against Inkatha loyalists, once thought he
wouldn't live long enough to see a free election.

Yet there was Radebe, grinning as he helped con-

duct a streetside voter-education class over the week-

end for about 30 residents of KwaMashu, one of the

largest black townships outside Durban, Natal's

biggest city.
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In the article entitled "Students cash in," Sean

Linnane was incorrectly identified. Llnnane is a

graduate of the University who was formerly

involved with the Board of Governors. He is no
longer affiliated with the group. Also, there were

60 volunteers at Casino Night, not 100. The
Collegian regrets the errors.
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Federal plan
replaces AFDC
with new jobs

By lENNIFER DIXON
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Government training pro-

grams are moving limited numbers of single

mothers off welfare and into jobs, and much
more would need to be done to achieve
President Clinton's "two years and out" reform
proposal, according to a federal study Monday.
The report, by the National Commission for

Employment Policy, said federal employment
and training programs must be significantly

expanded and upgraded if Clinton's plan to
require welfare recipients to find a job within
two years is to succeed.

The commission, an independent federal
agency that advises the president and Congress
on employment issues, also said that a two-year
limit on welfare benefits will only work if train-

ing and employment are tailored to each par-

ent's individual needs. And support services,

such as transportation and child care, must be
made available.

"There is no silver bullet to end welfare
dependency," said Commission Chairman
Anthony Carnevale.

"The good news is that established govern-
ment-sponsored employment and training pro-

grams can move welfare recipients into the
workplace and beyond poverty under a 'two
and out' plan," Carnevale said. "However, we
must focus much more attention on the quality

and kind of services offered."

A Clinton administration tark force has draft-

ed a plan to limit welfare benefits to two years,

followed by mandatory work for participants
unable to find a job on their own.

CWA
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bying tactics that may not be as flashy or expensive as

other political groups, but its strategy is a simple,
effective one which relies heavily on the support and
participation of the public. It is called canvassing.

A canvasser travels door-to-door in a chosen neigh-
borhood and gives a "rap," or summary of the current
group campaign, at each house. Ihe canvasser then
asks the person for a signature for a petition, a money
donation and a handwritten letter from the contribu-

tor. It may sound scary for the inexperienced, but
many workers enjoy it.

Students
continued from F>age 1

state appropriations," said Student Trustee Al Lizana.

The feeling of the students was that their message is

getting out to the legislators.

"I think we are making ourselves heard, and we are

making everyone aware that we aren't going to take

this lightly any longer," said Tammy Gdovin, a

junior.

Not all the senators and representatives were willing

to discuss the budget. The House was in session and
many of the legislators we busy with other agendas.

"My representative was definitely concerned. My
senator on the other hand, I didn't speak to him,"
said Alicia Duff, a UMass senior. "1 spoke to one of his

aides, I think that he gave me a predetermined
answer. (The aid said] 'We are not willing to make a

commitment one way or the other until the budget
comes out,'" Duff explained.

UMass State House Day gave students a chance to

speak to state officials and explain way the University

needs an increase in funding.

"It puts a face on the dollar signs. If you make it

clear to your representative or senator that you are a

voter and a taxpayer as well as a student, they are

going to think about that a little more carefully when
it comes campaign time," said Heather Odom, a

junior.

Most of the students felt the day was an effective

way to get students to the State House to lobby the

legislature.

"I think this whole day has been effective in thatj

the students are also getting their families, their par-

ents to call to coincide with their visit. That's when al

representative perks up and says well that's threel
votes, and if 20 more calls come in that could mean|
the difference," said Matthew Pavesi, a senior.

TLESDAy
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

GHSIPIMUMHEIISI

Calderon victory means
right rules El Salvador

By IGSEPH B. FRAZIER
Associated Press

SAN SALVADOR, Kl Salvador —
Conservative Armando Calderon
Sol overwhelmingly defeated his
leftist opponent in Sunday's first

presidential election since the end
of Kl Salvador's civil war, unoffi-

cial returns showed.
Caravans of honking, shrieking,

flag-waving Salvadorans zipped
through the capital celebrating the
landslide win.

rhe leftist candidate, Ruben
Zamora, went on television three
hours after the polls closed to con-
cede defeat.

Calderon Sol, a two-time mayor
of San Salvador, had been heavily
favored over Zamora, a former
leader of the political wing of El

Salvador's guerrilla movement.
With about 20 percent of

precincts reporting, Calderon Sol
had about 66 percent of the vote.

televised reports from polling sta-

tions said. Zamora's leftist coali-

tion trailed with about .i.i percent.
Zamora's coalition of three left-

ist parties includes the Karabundo
Marti National liberation Eront.
The former guerrilla organization
became a legal political party
when the 1992 peace treaty ended
El Salvador's 12-year civil war.

About 48 percent of eligible vol

ers went to the polls, early returns
showed. Poll-watchers said voting
problems that hindered an earlier

round of voting were fewer.

Seven presidential candidates
ran in a March 20 election, but
none won an absolute majority.
Calderon Sol outpolled Zamora by
about a 2-to-l ratio in that elec-

tion, but fell just short of the 50
percent plus one vote needed to
win.

In the first hours of voting,
some voting centers had more
poll-watchers than voters.
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Pauly Shore look-alike and environmental engineering junior, |oe Hogan tries to make a
closer connection to the earth at the Amherst Commons Earth Day celebration on
Saturday.

Bloodletting continues in Kenya
United Nations' peace efforts fail as reps, don't show

By CHEGE MBITIRU
Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya — Rwandan
rebels and government forces
exchanged heavy mortar and gun-
fire in the capital Sunday, and
efforts to mediate an end to more
than two weeks of bloodletting
failed in neighboring Tanzania.
"The fighting has been excep-

tionally heavy today," said Abdul
Kabia, a U.N. spokesman in the
capital, Kigali. "The fire is very,

very heavy."

About 170 patients and staff

were slaughtered Sunday at a hos-

pital in Butare in southern
Rwanda, the international relief

group Doctors Without Borders
told CBS radio. The massacre
prompted the group to pull its

workers out of the region, aid
workers said. Kabia, interviewed
by telephone, said government
representatives to the talks did not
show up when the United Nations

sent a plane Saturday to bring
them to Tanzania.

Military officers in Kigali told the
United Nations on Sunday they
were unable to contact officials in

Gitarama, the town southwest of
the capital where the government
fled the fighting two weeks ago.

In the northern Tanzania town
of Arusha, where the talks were to

be held, Tanzania Foreign Ministry
official Kassim Mwawado said,

"There will be no talks for sure.

The Rwandan Patriotic Eront rep-

resentative has just left."

President All Hassan Mwinyi of

Tanzania had invited Rwanda's
government and the Rwandan
Patriotic Eront for talks on ending
the carnage that has killed an esti-

mated 100,000 people.

Two million people have fled

their homes and thousands more
are barricaded in buildings in des-

perate efforts to escape the blood-
letting which began a day after

Rwanda's president died In a mys-

terious plane crash in Kigali on
April 6.

UNICEE said Sunday that it had
resumed an airlift of urgently
needed medicines and other sup-
plies to Kigali.

A Canadian aircraft arrived
Saturday with over four tons of
soap and surgical supplies, the
agency said. Another landed Friday

with 117 boxes of emergency
health kits and surgical instru-

ments. UNICEE said it hoped to fly

in more aid in the next few days. A
U.N. team is in Kigali to assess the

scope of the humanitarian disaster.

U.N. relief agencies have pulled
their staff out of the country to

escape the slaughter, leaving the
International Committee of the
Red Cross and a handful of other
private aid organizations to cope.

The fighting is between govern-
ment ffjrces, dominated by the
majority Hutus, and the rebel
front, made up mamly of minority
Tutsis.

Sassy stuff for sale in Southwest

I'AVMIONSMITM' rOtllt.lAN

Southwest w<'ek dttorded students with a multitude oi tunky bargains, like these nifty blankets.

Popcorn proves
not-so-healthy
in recent study

By CONNIE CASS
Ass(H laled Press

WASHINGTON — Looking for a good scare at the
movies? Take a closer peek at the popcorn. Film buffs'

favorite snack is a high-fat horror story, a consumer
group warned Monday.
The problem is not popcorn itself, which can be a

healthy treat, but the fatty coconut oil that 70 i)ercent
of theaters pop their corn in, said the Center for
Science in the Public Interest, a nonprofit consumer
group.

Saturated fat in coconut oil turns popcorn from
"the Snow White of snack foods ... into Godzilla,"
said Michael Jacobson, president of CSPI.

Theater owners argue that most people go to the
movies only five or six times a year, so where's the
harm? "It's one of life's little pleasures," said William
Kartozian, president of the National Association of
Theatre Owners.
The consumer group believes moviegoers should

know what they are noshing.
A typical small bag of theater |X)pcorn, for example,

contains almost an entire day's recommended
allowance of saturated fat, the kind that causes heart
disease, the center said.

And that's without the butter-flavored topping.
A medium-sized bucket with "butter" has 56 grams

of saturated fat and "trans" fat, both blamed for clog-

ging arteries, the group says.

That's more artery-clogging fat than you get from a

whole day of eating high-fat foods, a bacon-and-eggs
breakfast, a Big Mac and large order of fries, and a

steak dinner with sour cream, combined. "As far as fat

and heart disease are concerned, movie-theater pop-
corn is certainly one of the worst foods you can buy,"
Jacobson told a news conference.

Theaters could eliminate most of the saturated fat

by switching to air-popped popcorn, he said. Or they
could reduce the fat significantly by popping with
corn oil.

So why do theaters use coconut oil? Some say it

improves popcorn's taste and creates the aroma that
wafts through movie-house lobbies.

"Most people ask us why they can't get their home
popcorn to taste as good as theater popcorn. Ihe
answer is the coconut oil," said Howard Lichtman,
executive vice president of marketing for Cineplex
Odeon. Ehe Toronto-based chain has 2.i5 U.S. the-
aters. Although hefty containers of popcorn and soft

drinks are the main attraction at theater concession
stands, lichtman said most people share the largest

sizes with a friend.

Hatch Bar Specials
Specials Last from 4/26 to 5/2

BUDWEISER lioz. bottle ...$150

ICE HOUSE 120Z BOTTLE $1.50
CAPE COPPER $1.50

THURDiilV at 9>00piii/2l*/

ItOllDEliLAND

PIIID4V af 9t00piii/2l*/

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

4oz. HAMBURGER
w/ Mushrooms & Swiss Cheese, Grillec

& Served on Toasted Bread $1.99
.-.,-.--,-. ..• .., _-; >----- --•'.-.\X\Vs;0'-X\''-\\\\\--X''. \\\\yv^"^'^:"y"^^^X^.^"^^X^x<vv•Xv^v

THE HATCH COMBO
12" Grinder • 1/2 Sausage & 1/2 Meatbal

Ipj.jl
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FREE12oz,COKEFOUNTAIN

Soda with any Stir Fry Order,
,\V..\W.\v-^N\V\V >V\v^>NW- xy\\\V<.\\\\V

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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Councils oppose Conti's dismissal
Editor's note: The following statement

was issued jointly by the Graduate and
Research (Amncils of the Faculty Senate.

VVc arc writing to express the unequiv-

ocal opposition of the Graduate and
Research Councils to Chancellor Scott's

decision to remove Dr. Samuel Conti as

Vice Chancellor for Research, Graduate

Studies and Economic Development. We
particularly wish to express our dismay
that this action was taken abruptly,

directh against the previously expressed

sentiment of our two councils, and
without any evident consultation.

As we have informed Chancellor Scott

in the past, Dr. Conti has the complete

confidence and support of these coun-

cils and of the research community in

general. He has that confidence and
support because of his steadfast commit-
ment to research and graduate educa-

tion at UMass. Our support for Dr. Conti

is grounded on trust, based on many
years of actions demonstrating ability,

integrity and the courage to resist pres-

sures to compromise our basic missions.

Removing Dr. Conti from his position

is, at best, ill- considered and advised.

Even more damaging is the manner in

which this action and the concurrent
sudden removal of other top administra-

tors has been carried out, and the impli-

cations of this action carries of total dis-

regard for the input that David Scott has

gotten in the course of consultation
with our councils and other faculty

groups.

We understand the importance of

putting together a team of administra-

tors which is Scott's own. However, we

believe that this desire must be moderat-

ed by what is important to the faculty of

this University as a whole. Any potential

advantage that might accrue to the
administration from autocratic and
unpopular changes in key administra-

tive personnel will be heavily out-

weighed by the damage caused to the

University community's confidence in

Scott's future leadership, by the employ-
ment of a management style which is in

conflict with accepted norms of process

and consultation. The campus needs
strong leadership in these difficult

times, but destabilizing actions such as

the recent removals shatter trust and are

not a possible basis for effective leader-

ship.

We agree about the need for a clear

vision for the future. But any changes
must be built on a foundation of respect

for the strengths of the present institu-

tion and for the accomplishments of

those who have contributed to those
strengths, The fact and especially the

manner of the removal of Dr. Conti,

who represents one of the great

strengths of this institution as a major

research university, does not seem to be

consistent with basic principles of acad-

emic leadership. Given that action, and
the wider concern generated by the sim-

ilar abrupt removal of other top admin-
istrators, our confidence in Scott's lead-

ership is very badly shaken. We need to

know what Chancellor Scott proposes to

do to try to restore our confidence.

Cristina Gonzalez, Chair
Graduate Council

Barbara H. Partee, Chair
Graduate Research Council

Right reacts to Schindlers
At a special screening of Schimiler's List tor high

school stuilfPts, anti-abortion radicals handed out

literature about "America's Holocaust." I'he misguid-

i.'d protestors, members of Massachusetts Citizens for

! itieiiipted to exploit the emotions of students as

\ited Steven Spielberg's acclaimed film on the

i , . I list

tile the hard right has been
.ilni'Si silent about Schindler's List

r/i: /ittJii/n Writer however, did

hnd references to the film in the

publications of three leading con-

servative Christian groups.

the Kev Donald Wildmon is

the Methodist minister whose
ALA loiimnl "documents" how sex

and violence on television and in

movies leads to violence in real

life. The April 1994 AFA loiinuil

carried a short article about
Schiniller's List under the head-

line: "Movie influences shoot-

ing."

The article in its entirety reads:

"A man who recently converted

to Judaism shot a woman in the

back during a San Diego showing of the Holocaust

|sk:| movie 5f/i;n(//fr's List. The local prosecutor said

the man was trying to protect lews. James Kirby, 45,

has admitted pulling the trigger, but claims he did

not expect the gun to fire"

I'.it Kobertson's ( hristiiw American, in nine para-

graphs, tells the whole story of Schimtler's List so none

ot its readers need to see it. "Regrettably, " the article

concludes, "the erotic nudity, graphic sex and explicit

violence detract from what could have been an

important and a great epic film and will put the

movie off-limits to too many moral moviegoers."

Dt James Dobson's locus on the Kamily ministry

tuiblishes a weekly newsletter by fa.x called The
i;istoi\ Weekly Itriifwa. Its issue frotii March 25, 1994

noted that Spieltierg planned to donate some of the

profits Ironi the movie to provide free screenings for

hliih si honi students

lti( I iilorado Springs-based group takes exception

"/ ktiew the Jews were

treated cruelly, but the film

showed just how cruel it

really was. How if they

didn't like yuu, bam, you
were dead.

"

— Kytuj Keegan, a junior

at Pittsfield's laconic High
school, after watching

'Schindler's List.'

Skipp Porteous

Doonesbury
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Letters to the Editor

Pro-life insert discussion continues

to this plan, saying that the film, "in its present

form... features a sex scene showing frontal nudity,

numerous uses of explicit profanity and violence

unnecessary to the plot." It adds, "high schoolers

exposed to this movie are likely to come away with

more than just an understanding of the injustices of

World War II
' The group urges pastors to call

Universal Pictures and demand a

censored version for high school

students.

Great Harrington resident Lorna

M. Strassler funded special screen-

ings of Schiniller's List for thou-

sands of Massachusetts high school

students. After one showing, a

front page in headline in The
Berkshire Eagle read: "Schindler's List

stuns area students into silence."

"These were high school kids

being quiet," said senior Marc
Samale. "Big tough football play-

ers and even obnoxious kids who
make fun of the teacher. All of

their heads were tilted down. It

g; ve me a sense of awe."

I'm just heartsick to think that

could have happened ;o people," said Ashleigh Barry,

a junior at I'ittsfield's laconic High school. "I hadn't

really thought about the things (the Jews] had to do

to survive, how they hid in toilets and sewers. I'd

never gotten that before."

A classmate, Ryan Keegan, said, "I knew the Jews

were treated cruelly, but the film showed just how
cruel it really was. How if they didn't like you, bam,

you were dead."

One teen, Lauren Cawse, won the gold medal at the

state .Academic Decathlon for her extemporaneous
talk on Schindler's List. In a follow-up article she

penned for The Berkshire Eagle, Cawse said of the

three-hour-plus movie, "1-very moment is vital."

Skipp Porteous is the I'resident of the Institute for First

Amendment Studies, a non-profit organiiation in Great

Barrington, Mass. This article originally appeared in their

newsletter. The Frecdiini Writei, ' and is reprinted with

permission.

Protest out of touch
with the real world

lo the editor:

I he more things change, the

more UMass stays the same. Or so

It seems, given the abortion rights

protest thrown on the Student
Union steps by Stacy Malone and
friends last Wednesday.

"I he Collegian cannot accept

advertising from anti-choice
groups because women on this

campus won't allow it," she said.

Well, thank you, Stacy for so clearly

conveying the opinions and con-

victions of nearly 10,000 women,
most of whom you have never met,

spoken with or even seen.

Ihank you for also deciding
what is right and what is wrong for

a newspaper staff of 200 of your

peers — a staff whose welfare you
apparently did not consider before

you got up on those steps. Do you
remember how it felt in May of

1992, when a different group of

protesters said you and the whole
staff were racists? Hmm?

Let me clue you in on some-
thing I've learned in the last six

months working at a small daily

newspaper. Business comes first,

and news comes second and that's

the bottom line. Sounds like the

tail wagging the dog, true, but the

cold reality (of which there is pre-

cious little in the Unhappy Valley)

is newspapers which cannot pay
their bills do not survive. They
told and their reporters take jobs

at convenience stores.

You can't ignore things that

offend you. That's not the way life

works; life is offensive and mean
and heartless. Get used to it and
get off those Student Union steps,

Stacy. You're smarter than that.

Gregory F. Sukiennik
Class of 1993

South Paris, Maine

Nobody should be

denied media access
To the editor:

As a gynecologist who does
abortions, as a civil libertarian and
as an alumnus of the University, I

am very much interested in the

controversy caused by the
anti-abortion pamphlet distrib-

uted with last Wednesday's edi-

tion of the Collegian.

I am very happy that the propa-

ganda material received such an

immediate and vocal response.

However, I must part company
with POWER over the suggestion

that those who spread misinfor-

mation should be denied access to

the media Who is to determine

what is misinformation?

The proper answer to speech
(even abusive, offensive, misinfor-

by Garry Trudeau
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mative or deliberately mendacious

speech) is more speech in reply.

Enforced "political correctness" is

anathema to those truly interested

in civil liberty in general, and aca-

demic freedom in particular.

As witness to my commitment
to reproductive choices; I would
now be fully retired, except for the

activities of the anti-abortionists.

Their attempts at bullying and
harassment have convinced me to

continue my professional activities

on a part-time basis to assure

women of this area access to the

services which the self-styled

"pro-life " groups would like to

make unavailable.

Walter F. Tauber, M.D.
Class of 1948

Longmeadow, Mass.

Even pro-lifers

need to be heard
lo the editor:

Thank you for publishing the ad

insert by the anti-choice folks.

They gotta have their say, too

Maybe if they felt like they had a

voice in this country, they
wouldn't be shooting abortion-

ists... well, that's probably asking

too much.
As a Jewish member of the

American Civil Liberties Union, I

supported their defense of the

Nazis' right to march in Skokie, 111.,

a predominantly Jewish communi-
ty and home of many concentra-

tion camp survivors. My love of

free speech was greater, 1 guess,

than my hatred of the Nazis.

I imagine a world where the

folks against abortion focus on
helping people deal with
unplanned pregnancies and unex-

pected or unwanted children,
where these folks just try to get

the word out, encouraging us as

they do. This, in part, is just what
this ad is atx>ut.

The part I really hate is that

they're trying to make it illegal to

choose differently. When they try

to tell me what to do, I just turn

off. But they do have a point.
Sometimes, when all I hear is their

screaming, 1 can't hear the small

voice inside me that's trying to tell

me what to do.

I remember when 1 didn't think

about where the trash went. The
garbage men (they were all men)
came and then it was just... gone.
Now I know about landfills and
recycling. When my car smokes, I

know that smoke doesn't just go
away. We all breathe it. It makes
me part of the problem.
And that's how I was about abor-

tion when I was in my twenties
and trying to decide how I felt

about it. You have an abortion
(not me, I'm a man) and then it's...

gone. No consequences. I didn't

think about how the procedure
went or about whether life starts at

three months or six months or at

birth. (If you want to say that life

starts at conception, say it in your
church of choice. Don't saddle me
A-ith your religion. Remember
"separation of church and state?"

It's in your Constitution.)

If I ever got a lover pregnant, I

figured that I'd hope she chose
abortion, but I wouldn't have anv
right to argue for it The idea of
fatherhood terrified me (still does).

Would I be any more prepared for

the responsibility than my father
was? Would I produce as messed
up a son as I? Hey, these are rea-

sonable fears. I always knew how a

lover felt about the issue before we
did it. It was like the AIDS ques-
tion. For me, there was always a

question to ask first.

Now I'm not so sure what I'd

want. Il'd still be her decision (it's

her body), but I'm coming to think

that I'd have to ignore the spirit in

that baby to want it ripped out of

the world so soon after its arrival.

At conception? Maybe. I don't

know. All those religious voices

clamor about morality when, in

fact, they just want to make par-

enthood the punishment for

promiscuity.

That morality seems smaller to

me now, and my own voice whis-

pers that 1 could just trust in the

world, take what comes to me,
accept my life without trying to

control it by choosing the "exact

right" mate or career. My spiritual-

ity has nothing to do with reli-

gion, which is what someone else

says I'm supposed to think, sup-

posed to feel. It's about shutting

out all that noise and listening

inside to how 1 feel.

Some information along the
way is good, though. Just remem-
ber, each person decides for herself.

We men can decide how we feel

and even what we want in this

matter, just not what is actually

done with each pregnancy. If I was

facing parenthood, how much
courage would I have? Would I be

able to hear my own voice, accept

its guidance?

I'm tieginning to think that I'm

anti-abortion. I'll never be
anti-choice.

Milton Hanzel
Haydenville, Mass.

Disappointed by
Collegian coverage

To the editor:

This past week when the
Collegian printed a pro-life adver-

tisement, I thought this might be

a sign that the Collegian was now
open to presenting both sides of

this controversial issue and adding

to the well-rounded education of

UMass students. Sadly, Tracy
Monahan, the Collegian's news
editor, has proven me wrong.
On Sunday, there was a pro-life

talk at the Newman Center which
the Collegian refused to cover. The
speaker was Ruth Pakaluk, former

head of Mass. Citizens for Life. In

her talk, she exposed the evils of

the abortion industry. The talk

was well-publicized ahead of time,

and it attracted close to 40 UMass
students.

1 personally told Ms. Monahan
the date, time and location of the

talk well in advance. She now
claims that she did not have
enough reporters to cover the

event. 1 find this strange since

Sunday is a notoriously bad news
day. After looking at Monday's
Collegian, 1 see this past Sunday
was no different.

Also, the Collegian always seems
to find enough reporters to cover

pro-choice events. Just a couple of

weeks ago, the Collegian dedicated

a series of front page stories to a

pro- choice conference at

Hampshire College. Ust week, the

Collegian gave front-page coverage

to a pro-choice rally.

One would think, given all the

coverage and debate the abortion

issue received on this campus this

past week, that the former presi-

dent of Mass. Citizens for Life (the

state's largest pro-life organiza-

tion) coming to UMass to speak

would be '.ewsworthy.

Obviously, as far as the Collegian

is concerned, the only events on
campus that are newsworthy are

those with which the news editor

agrees. Perhaps Ms. Monahan's job

title should be changed from news

editor to news censor.

Patrick Sheridan, President

UMass Students for Life

I
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Grad Senate elections addressed
BbU endorses
GSS candidates

To the editor;

In this time of great economic
hardship, when many of us are
desperately clinging to our edu-
cational opportunity, it is vital

that we as individuals and as a

community are represented by
those who understand our
plight.

We, as a University communi-
ty, are coming info a period of
great cultural realignment as we
attempt to come to grips with
the demands of an increasingly
diverse campus.
During this period, candidates

like Prasad Venugopal for
President, Julia Johnson for
Vice-President, Ruth Mathis for

Treasurer and Colin Cavell for

Executive Officer of the
Graduate Student Senate are of
increasing value.

So, on behalf of the Black
Student Union and the 600 stu-

dents it represents, 1 feel hon-
ored to endorse such fine candi-
dates as Venugopal, Johnson,
Mathis and Cavell.

They've shown poise, courage
and the temperament necessary
to build coalitions and forge a

vision that encompasses all the
students of the University of
Massachusetts.

Shomwa Shamapande,
President

Black Student Union

LBGA chooses
GSS ticket

To the editor;

There are pressing issues on
this campus ranging from
increases in tuition and fees to

the numt)er of ALANA students
enrolled at UMass. In response
to these issues dedicated,
hard-working people have risen

to the occasion to look out for

all students on campus. The
Graduate Student Senate is no
exception.

Present GSS leadership has
taken an actively aggressive
stance on keeping fee increases

in check, getting the tower
library renamed after W.E.B.
LJuBois and, in conjunction with

GEO, presenting a domestic
partner benefits package to the
administration, but there is still

work to be done.
Colin Cavell, candidate for

executive office, founded the
Anti-racism Coalition, was
instrumental in organizing and
mobilizing the WEB. DuBois
coalition and has experience
with two state legislatures.

Julia Johnson, the current
treasurer and candidate for vice

president, has equally impressive
credentials. Julia brings to the
GSS a dedication to women's
issues and child care, as well as

the political savvy to make
changes happen. She has
brought her ability to form
sharp and insightful ideas to
fruit as the co-founder of
Women's Research and Action
in Graduate Studies, as well as

being a member of GEO's child
care committee. This makes her
the prime candidate for getting
the harassment policy out of the
bureaucratic quagmire that it is

in.

Prasad Venugopal, former
chair of the racism and social

justice committee, brings excel-

lent organizational skills and a

progressive multicultural agenda
to the GSS that is needed during
these times. All of these candi-
dates as well as Ruth Mathis for

treasurer, a member of the
NAACP and other organizations,

represent the slate that the LBGA
wishes to endorse.

The LBGA Political Caucus

Senate member
calls for change

To the editor;

I am a German graduate stu-

dent in the physics department
and a member of the Graduate
Student Senate. I would like to
share some of my thoughts con-
cerning this week's Graduate
Student Senate election with the

campus community.
I am particularly concerned

about the candidacy of Pierre

Uliberte, who is running for the
office of GSS treasurer Having
worked in the Senate, GEO and
for grad interests generally, 1

write this letter to make sure
that the divisiveness and cheap

politics Laliberte employs should
be seen for what they are.

Throughout the year, as the
Senate and others labored hard
to work constructively and to
advance the interests of graduate
students, Pierre and two of his
friends repeatedly tried to dis-

rupt and discredit the work of
senators and officers.

In perhaps the most shocking
and divisive display of these pol-

itics during this year, Laliberte

turned the 1995 budget process
into a platform for his
mean-spirited personal politics.

Under the guise of
benign-sounding bureaucratic
and fiscal arguments he sought
to eliminate at least two funded
TA positions.

These job-cuts would have
been achieved through the clo-

sure of the Graduate Women's
Network and The Voice. Many
observers in the GSS meetings
said that it was clear that
Laliberte had made an effort to
single out programs which are of
particular importance to women
and African Americans. To my
surprise 1 saw Pierre and his run-
ning- mates complain of
"race-baiting" in a recent flyer.

This is hypocrisy!

This year Laliberte's attempt to

eliminate these GEO jobs failed,

but he did succeed in disrupting
the budget procedure for many
weeks in what ultimately lead to
the depletion of GSS reserve
accounts.

Clearly, Pierre Laliberte hopes
to expand his divisive politics

into the next academic year by
becoming GSS Treasurer. He has
sought to mimic the coalition
unity of the Venugopal,
Johnson, Mathis and Cavell slate

by forming an opportunistic
ticket of the last minute that

speaks of unity and action, when
all we have seen in obstruction
and divisiveness.

Laliberte definitely has a

tremendous ego-problem, and
it's high time for him to gradu-

ate and get a life.

1 strongly urge the graduate
student community on this cam-
pus to elect Prasad Venugopal,
Julia Johnson, Ruth Mathis and
Colin Cavell for GSS office!

Thomas Hemmert
Physics graduate student

A motel with clean rooms
My mind is a little bit overloaded right now. Time

to clear out some space;

Has anyone else seen the signs for the motel right

near the Dead Mall on Rt. 9? One of them boldly
declares that the motel has "Clean Rooms."
Wow! They have clean rooms! 1 really want to stay

there now. No, on second
thought, I want a dirty room. A
disgusting room. One with dog
crap smeared all over the walls.

Give me a break. 1 thought clean
rooms were a given. This quality
motel obviously thinks otherwise.

Jeff Crofts
My housemate Stowie and I were

battling it out in NBA Showdown'
for Sega the other day. 1 really had
to wonder when Stowie said he didn't want to take
Blazer forward Jerome Kersey out of the game because
Kersey was trying harder than the other Portland for-

wards.

This is from the same kid who would actually
rather be a dog than a human t)eing. For some reason,
he thinks being a dog, not having a care in the world,
would be amazing. Ihat's exactly what he is, howev-
er. Amazing. Simply amazing. If you know him, ask
him to play 'l.a Bamba' for you. It's a very entertain-
ing version.

*****
In January, my housemates and I ordered HBO

because it was free after we demolished a Bigfoot pizza
from Pizza Hut. Not only was the pizza awful, but near-
ly five months later the only movies we've seen on
HBO are Buff^' the Vampire Slayer, Karate Kid. The
Bodygidard, Sidekicks and I think dhostbusters. Ihe station

just replays movies over and over again. It's a disgrace.

Yet, we still watch it. Which is more of a disgrace?
* • • * *

A couple of weekends ago I watched Dazed and
Confused and Kalifomia back-to-back. That is like fol-

lowing an episode of "Scooby Doo" with a tape from
the "johnny Quest" archives. You just shouldn't do it.

Both movies are good flicks, however, so 1 survived. It

was definitely better than watching Buffy again.
*****

It was truly hilarious to watch Bill Tobin of the
Colts rip ESPN's draft guru Mel Kiper during the sta-

tion's coverage of the NFL Draff on Sunday. It was
also pretty funny to hear Kiper, obviously flustered,

fire back at I'obin.

Is there anyone more irritating on sports telecasts

than Kiper' Okay, maybe George Michael, but Kiper is

such an ass. Why do guys like Michael and Kipei have
egos?

*****
How 'bout that trash talkin' on the courts during

Haigis Hoopla? Easy there, guys, relax. If all you do is

tip a pass out of bounds, there is no need to yell

something like, "You better pray hard son, 'cause I'm
the Minister of Defense!" Or if you hit an easy layup
off the glass, you don't have to scream,
"Ma-ma-money in the bank! That's what I am!"
Actually, that's pretty good stuff. How about this one
after a blocked shot inside, "Here's your Spalding
Back Guarantee. Please come again! " Okay, maybe it's

time to change the subject.

Anybody that complains about that stupid kid get-
ting caned in Singapore obviously didn't watch Dazed
and Confused. Lhat's my political thought for the day.
Now I can go watch "Beaver and Buffcoat." I mean...

My good pal Caleb likes to come up with ideas for

television shows. Well, now it's

my turn. How about doing over
the shows "Chips" and "Ihe Love
Boat," only switching the casts.

Ponch and Gopher would change
places. Baker and Isaac would
trade off, and so on and so forth.

If Aaron Spelling is reading this, I

thought of it first, you bastard.
*****

So, which wrestler did you
thinK was stronger, Tony "Mr. USA" Atlas or "Polish
Power" Ivan I'utski? I would have to go with Atlas
and his "Press Slam" over Putski and his Polish
Hammer.
Speaking of Putski, the Parkside deli in Newton,

Mass., offers a kielbasa sandwich named, yes, you
guessed it, ""Ivan Putski; The Polish Power." It"s pretty
good, but I like the "Bob Barker; The Price Is Right"
ham sandwich better. This, sadly enough, is very true.

It's barbecue time, boys and girls. Enjoy.

leff Crofts is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor
There are many issues on the University of

Massachusetts campus which have come Into
the forefront and which need to be discussed.
Among them:

• Tuition and fee hikes
• Abortion rights

• Restructuring the Board of Governors
• Ratifying the SGA constitution
• The removal of three vice chancellors by
Chancellor David Scott
• U.S. and NATO policy In Bosnia
• Democratic elections in South Africa
• Caning as punishment In Singapore

If you have opinions on these or any other
Issue of interest to the UMass campus, we want
to hear from you.
The Massachusetts Dally Collegian welcomes

and encourages letters to the editor. When writ-

ing, please type your letter and keep it to a max-
imum of 400 words.
The Opinion page will occasionally print

guest columns, but arrangements must be made
In advance. If you feel you have a unique per-

spective on an issue of general interest, contact
the Opinion desk before you submit anything
longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and
phone number (for verification purposes only).

Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit
submissions for grammar, clarity and length.
Send all letters to 'Letters to the Editor' c/o

the Collegian, 11} Campus Center, UMass.

ATTli:^^TIOl\

ALL IJiXDKRGRADIJATIilS

Tuesday, April 26, 1994
OH THE NEWLY PROPOSED

SGfl Constitution
ISSIJIi: M ILL liFFECT THIi LIVES «F ALL STlJDIiXTS AT UMASS,

SO MAKE YOIJSELE HEARD AND VOTE !

Voting will take place between 9:00am - 5:00pm
in the Student Gnlon and Campus Center

ALL UNDERGRADUATES WITH THE LAST NAME:
A-l: VOTE IN THE STUDENT UNION BY MUNCHIES

j-Q: VOTE OUTSIDE THE HATCH
R-Z: VOTE ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
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Arts & Living
Bad Girts is poor indeed

l.'rew Bcirrymfirt' is one ot l(u* P^id C,'r/>.

B> ED HUMPHRIES
Ciillegun Slatf

I ike any good genre, revisionist westerns have tlieir

highs and lows. Kicked off by Eastwood's Uiiforgiven

and fueled by Walter Hill's Geroninw, Hollywood's
rin th-shattering retake on the Old West has reaped
! s iffice bonanza and .Academy gold. But for every

U tu(( Eiirp there's a Tombstone, for every Ballad of
Little jo a Bad Girls.

liiid (iifli is just that; bad. Helmed by Jonathon
Kaplan [Uriliiwfiit Entry) after the original director

Tamra Davis was booted from the set, Bad Girls tells

the stor\ nt lour prostitutes seeking better lives

through their satchel of stolen funds. ,As they travel

the dusty trails from Kcho Lake, .-Xrizona to Aqua
Oulce, Nev^ Mexico the women learn about life and
love while forging a special bond with each other.

Sounds a lot like the dribble found in studio press

packs of movies in which the plot doesn't get any-
more complex than that.

1 he major problem with Bad Girts is that is so des-

perately wants to flex its high concept muscle of

women in the saddle, that the film ignores character

divelopmunt in favor of fitting the women into every
has-been western cliche. (Yes there is a great train

robbery.)

Most glaring is Kaplan's decision to cast the women
into stereotypical molds. The problem with high-con-
cept is that it takes a premise written in 25 words or

less and grafts it onto plot devices long since buried

in dusty studio closets.

Here Kaplan drags those worn female characteriza-

tions for all the embarrassed audience to see. We're
given Madelaine Stowe as the tough talking prosti-

tute, quick with her wit and quicker with her
sidearm. Mary Stuart Masterson is the prim widower,
living with the overbearing legacy of her dead hus-
band. Andie MacDowell is the faux Southern belle,

aiming to flash her pearly whites and shrouded gams
as a way out of any fix. Rounding out the cast, Drew
Barrymore is the feisty cowgirl with the heart of gold
and an ironic penchant for swilling moonshine.

Kaplan's Bad Girls might as well be called "Chicks in

Chaps." That stereotype illustrates Kaplan's use of his

talented cast. Rather than allow actual female charac-

ters to roam the West (yes, they did exist) he presents

cartoon characters, so much so that the film begins to

resemble a Zucker Bros, parody, unintentionally allow-

ing death scenes to lapse into overbearing and side

splitting shots of blinding heavenly lights.

The script doesn't help matters, trotting out a skele-

ton in each character's past. With Barrymore it's the

drink, MacDowell her "Big Daddy's" whore trading.

Masterson has the specter and guilty consternation of

her dead husband hanging over her, and Stowe turns

to prostitution simply for the money, while bearing

her shady connections to the local villainous posse
(led by the wasted Robert Loggia and the overacting

James Russo).

Seeing Kaplan's bastardization of what could have
been an interesting deviation on the Old West makes
me yearn to see what Tamra Davis would have done.
She made good use of Barrymore in her impressive

debut Guncrazy, it would have been interesting to see

what she would have brought to the film.

Unfortunately Bad Girls remains an interesting blast

from the past. While boosted by revisionist casting it

fails through retro storytelling. Sexism still rules the

Wild West and apparently reigns dominant in the
screenwriter's pen as well.

(Hacnpshire Six) D

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments

Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities

Free Landlord Referral Service

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • 8:30am - .5:00pm M-F

m
WANT A OREAT COLLEGE JOB?

BECOME A WMUA
DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR!

Get a job get for next year or the gummer,

and gtart getting great experience

TODAY! We're looking for directorg of:

Sales and Underwriting
News

Visual iVIedia

Telethon
Sports

Music
Training

Production
Publicity

Public Affairs

Developing World Affairs

Women's Affairs

ALANA Affairs

Office Manager

FOR MORE INFO, pkasQ call 545-2876 and
stop by room 105 of the campus center to

pick up an application! The deadline to

apply Is 5pm, April 29. Interviews will be

conducted on flpril 30.

Earth Day jam features bands
By MATTHEW JUSTIN FAERBER

Collegian Correspondent

Earth Day Celebration
Central Kesidentlal Area
April 23, 1994

iiiis past Saturday marked the annual celebra-

tion of Earth Day on the UMass campus. At the

center of the day's festivities was a free concert fea-

turing a variety of bands whose differences in style

emphasized their common goal, to help increase

awareness of environmental and social issues.

The event, which was co-sponsored by Students

Acknowledging Kinetic Energy and the Central

Area Government, took place in the quadrangle
between the Baker and Greenough residential

buildings and was headlined by the
highly-acclaimed Boston band, Tree.

Ihis day the band lived up to both the spirit of

the event and their reputation as one of the best

hardcore acts on the Boston scene. Tree tore

through a powerful hour-long set featuring many
songs off their recent A Lot To Fear album.
The methodical rhythm of "Suffer" had the

crowd in motion, as did their unorthodox but
powerful rendition of Bob Marley's "Exodus."

Tree frontman River, sporting a T-shirt from the

ecology organization Earth Hirst!, said that he was
excited to be a part of this year's Earth Day event

because the environmental movement is very

important to the band, acknowledging that their

name originated from this belief.

"The tree is a symbol of strength and renewal,"

said River. River also emphasized the importance

of the community feel of the event, adding that

this kind of banding together is needed to get any-

thing accomplished.

Besides providing great music for the event, the

band also handed out free baby trees, encouraging

students to do their part for the environment on a

personal level by planting at least one tree each.

Also on the bill was the band Shades Apart from
New Jersey. 1 he ferocity of their punk rcKk guitars

were tempered perfectly with melodic vocals to

create energetic and often catchy songs.

Hell No! from New York City proved to be some-
what less accessible. Their brutally aggressive hard-

core/metal assault was almost as loud as their

singer's bright orange jumpsuit, but most of their

songs were lacking a degree of variety which would
have made them far more listenable.

UMass' own Chameleon's Colors performed a

solid set consisting of blues rock and improvisa-

tional numbers which highlighted the band's
three-piece percussion section.

Opening the show was an acoustic folk duo
called Gypsy. The two women sang original songs

which embodied the true spirit of this Earth Day
gathering, confronting such issues as the destruc-

tion of the rainforests and the need for the use of

renewable sources of energy.

The Muchy

Marllan Spgce

Pattrol did not

talcs kindly to

young follcs...

That's why it

was MO sutprlsfl when little Max,

Brad, and tiny tot Andrew were

thrown In the Intergalactic

Slime Pen. 'Why is it always

the good ones that suffcr'P'

whined Andy. "Shaddup!'

replied Maximlllian and Brad.

Andy ignored the older boys, as

he Ecavanged another twist-tie.

Me had plans. BIG plans. Me

didn't plan on sticking around.

Collegian

'Just anothfft brother on

intergatactic lockdown.

'

From $199Eacti Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
^All ottier Rail Passes_^

Also Available

PARIS* $199
AMSTERDAM $252
ATHENS $329
HONG KONG $439
• Departure from New York

Fares are 1/5 round trips

Departure from Boston unless

oltierwise indicated. Taxes and
surcharges not included. Fares

subject to change Student of

Faculty ID inay be required

1
79 S Pleasant Street, 2nd Floof

AMherst,MA010S

413-256-1261

Taking advanced

management education

heyimd the classroom '
-^j

into the global marketplace

with the

NLIE.S
• Earn two degrees in 24
months - a Master oF Business

Administration (AACSB
accredited) plus a Master of

Science with a concentration

in International Business

(MIBS).

• Placemenr in a university-

arranged corporate internship

in international business.

Companies legated in

U.S., Europe and Latin

America.

• Scholarships are available

for U.S. and international

students.

THE MOST COMPLETE PROGRAM IN INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS AVAILABLE TODAY

For more information, write to MIB$/Graduate Business Admissions, University of Miami
P.O. Box 248505. Coral Gables, Florida .VM 24-6524 USA.

Phone: 305-284-3750 or toll-free 800-531-7137

• Ongoing language training

and skills enhancement semi-

nars enrich the educational

experience.

• Miami is a major hub of

international business.

• Graduate Business

Placement Center which net-

works and assists in job

placement exclusively for

graduate business students.

UNIVERSITYOF

• Low Rales

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Herbz

7i*uck Renta/

• Packing Materials Available

• Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps
• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way
Rentals

AMHERST
HADLEY

256-8224 NORTHAMPTON
586-4322 CHICOPEE

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

586-8391

594-5186
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Indigo Girls try new tunes at AC
By JON LUPO
Collegian Staff

Indigo Girls

LeFrak (iymnasium
April 23, 1994

I don't have much to complain
about, but I felt bad for the others.

You see, I've had a promotional
copy of Indigo Girls' yet-unre-
leased Swamp Ophelia for about
three weeks, interviewed Indigo

Emily Saliers last week, attended

an intimate press conference just a

few hours before the concert, and
got in free to the show.

So I'm not that disappointed.

But if I paid $21 to stand in a

humid gym on plywood planks
after waiting about an hour in a

line so long you'd think it you was

in Disney World, and got to listen

to a dozen songs I've never heard

before, with only a handful of

older tunes to sing along to, I'd be

a bit upset.

After local folk wonder Erica

Wheeler warmed up the already

flushed and growing crowd.
Indigo Girls took the stage.

Opening with the familiar

"Galileo," the folk-pop duo made
up of Saliers and Amy Ray, began
with a muted version of the
tongue-in-cheek fave from Rites of
Passage. The crowd didn't seem to

mind, even when the pair

launched into "I'ugitive" and
"Power of I'wo," a couple of the

better tunes from Swamp Ophelia.

Indigo Girls bounced back into

the crowd's favor with a terrific

version of "Kid Fears;" the audi-

ence singing along with enough
energy to jump start Al Gore.
Sliding into a mediocre version of

"Least Complicated," the group
seemed to loose their footing —
on Swamp Ophelia, the song is a

smash, but played here so tenta-

tively, it dissolved into a middle-

brow toe-tapper.

Granted, the Indigo Girls were

trying out their new material, even
thanking the audience for being so

indulgent. "How many of you ate

from Amherst College?" Emily ad-
libt)ed. A sea of hands rose. "How
many of you scored over 1300 on
your SAT's?" More hands. "Okay,

how rrany of you are lying?"

With fans back on their side, it

was sad that tuning problems
marred "Pushing the Needle Too
Far," a searing song from
Nomads'lndians'Saints. Amy and
Emily recovered, though, and
delivered. It was clear then, that

the duo felt mote obvious confi-

dence in their older tunes.

"The Wood Song," "Mystery"
and "Reunion," a trio of stellar

riffs from Swamp Ophelia revived

the sagging concert, and Indigo
Girls were wise to end on a famil-

iar note. With "Ghost,"
"Chickenman" and the new single

"Touch Me Fall," the pair finally

had the audience roaring.

Then came "Closer to Fine."

I've heard Indigo Girls end their

shows three times with this tri-

umphant, exuberant ode to life

three times, and it never fails to

amaze me how much people know
this song. Not just know the words,

but the rhythm, the breath, the

individual and collective meaning
of this singular song. All was forgiv-

en by now, as the audience roared

along with Emily and Amy.
Closing the show with a haunt-

ing a capella song that managed to

bring scores of sweaty listeners

together in a moment of pure har-

mony. Indigo Girls proved them-
selves (as if they needed to) ten-

fold.

Perhaps then, my quibbling is

overstated. And maybe Indigo
Girls (and/or Amherst College)
should have picked a more
scaled-down venue (Iron Horse,

anyone?) to try JUt their new
material. But me, I'll wait for the

big tour this summer — when I'm

not the only one singing along.

Harding Hits Tlie Horse

COURtlSV IROOV USHER

Synaesthesia rocks
Centrals Butterfield

Pop Narcotic, Rodan
find a place in Trax

By JOSHUA BOYD
Collegian Staff

juhn Wesley Harding, master of Elvis Costello-esque tunes will play

tonigiil al the Iron Horse at 10 p.m. For more information and/or tick-

ets, call the Northampton Box Office ai 58(>-8b8b.

Synaesthesia & Cruel Shoes
Butterfield Residence Hall

April 23, 1994

1 don't think I'm exaggerating to

say that on Saturday night 1 saw
the best local show I've seen this

semester. If you weren't at

Butterfield Hall that night, 1 feel

deep remorse for your soul. But,

being the good Samaritan that 1

am, I'm going to rub in your face

what you missed.

Starting off at around 9 p.m. the

four-piece band Cruel Shoes came
on and generated quite a bit of

attention, to say the least.

The band has been together for

about a year, but Cruel Shoes is a

new name for them. At one time,

they were called Cliffdweller, but

their ex-keyboardist Steve
Bergeron left the band and took
the name with him. The remain-

ing members, bassist Nicole Sutka,

guitarist Joe Nelson, percussionist

and harmonica player Ralph Ebert

and the amazingly talented drum-
mer Matt Dean share lead vocal

parts on different songs.

Dean's existential drumming
was always eyebrow-lifting as he
let his voice, similar almost to a

young Geddy Lee (of Rush), take

control of the cover of the widely

known Led Zeppelin tune.

"Kashmir." The band changed
their sound on almost every song.

Having played together since

high school in the coastal town of

Lynn, Mass., the sextet named
Synaesthesia has secured a large

fan base that's turned into a fol-

lowing cult of fans. Fhe band
always generates great music and
gets the biggest turnouts and ecsta-

tic, dancing crowds at their shows.

With a backdrop of a montage
sketch drawing with an unreal
slide show to accompany the
music, the band kept the heat up
all night, running through old
favorites like "Days Of Leisure"

and "Backwards Man." Guitarist

Darren Ray played like a man pos-

sessed, while drummers Jason
"J-Boy" Mclsaac and BJ Ray pleas-

antly pounded the demons out of

their drum sets.

One extensive jam started with

the majestic "Ride The Elephant,"

which led into a great instrumen-

tal, into an unnamed song the
band's been experimenting with.

They then moved right into

another crowd favorite, "Hop Skip

Skat 'Em," into another instru-

mental, and back into "Ride."

After that song was done there was
no break before they did their

hard-edged cover of Neil Young &
Crazy Horse's "Cinnamon Girl."

The show put Synaesthesia and
Cruel Shoes on a plateau that you
could touch heaven from.

Rodan
Kusty
1/4 Stick Records

Louisville, Kentucky must be

one lonely place. For the past

year the city has been giving

birth to some of today's finest

malcontents (The Palace

Brothers, Grain).

Kudan, the area'b newest
export, has been under the

watchlul eye of rock critics

across the coun-

try lor some
time now, after

releasing a cou-

ple of singles on
various indie

labels.

t:)n Kusty, thi-

band's debut,
the critics may
have gotten
more than they

bargained lor.

Ilie bi,\ songs that make up the

album (they each average

around seven minules apiece)

are virtual exercises in contrail.

Songs fluctuate between deli-

cate, haunting strumming and
fierce Big Black-esque
onslaughts, often within the

same song.

While Rusty is in no way an

easy listen, it does sound con-

vincingly self-assured for a

band who has such a minimal
back catalog. Catch them before

the majors do. B (M. Audette)

Small Factory

/ Do Not Love You
Spin Art Records

III d lime when hordes of

pup-lameos such as Juliana
Hatlield and Lvan Dando are

btummng to steadily climb the

than:.. It lb relreshing to see

that bands like Small Factory

are keeping the indie-pop com-
munity alive and well.

With their first full-length

release / Do Not Love You, this

Providence, Rhode Island trio

lovingly embraces its punk/pop
roots and makes no qualms
about doing it (just look at the

list of bands they thank in the

liner notes; Velocity Girl,

Isunami, Versus etc.).

Basically what you get here

are twelve pure-pop nuggets, as

simple and straightfoward as

they are light-hearted and
refreshing, played with enough
enthusiasm and gusto to sepa-

rai« theoi from the jest of the

pack.

joying with the "dark
child-like" lyrics that bands such

as Heavenly like to tool around
with, bassist Alex Kemp sings

about lost love and loneliness in

his distinct guttural crcxjn remi-

niscent of underground hero
Jonathan Richman.

Ihere are times when Kemp's
somewhat amelodic voice
threatens to bring the buoyancy

of the tunes
down, but
thankfully the

sweet harmo-
nizing of drum-
mer Phoebe
Summers quash
manages to

keep the whole
thing afloat.

While / Do
Not Love You is

definitely not a

landmark m the wide world of

music, it is a light refresher in a

genre that is often blase and
forgettable. Ihat alone is some-

thing to be proud of. B-t- (M,

Audette)

Various Artists

Why Do You Think They Call

It Pop?
Pop NarcJtic

Here it is, the best rock compi-

lation of the year. Hope you all

have a turntable in your room
because this has only been
released on vinyl as a double
10". This collection features 1,<

of the brightest stars of today's

indie rock scene. Don't expect to

hear any grunge on this album,

it's filled with all great pop
songs. II you enjoy bands like

Pavement or R.E.M., you will

greatly appreciate the excellent

tunes that are found here.

Not surprisingly, the helium

track "In A Little Box" stands

out as the best on this record.

Like all great Helium songs, it

combines Mary Timony's
vicious guitar playing with her

sweet and innocent vocals.

Amazing. Helium is establishing

themselves as the brighte»l new
rock band in the land.'I'his col-

lection is reason alone to go out

and buy a record player. If you

are sick of the bands that MIV
is feeding you and if you enjoy

a good pop melody, 1 strongly

advise this compilation lor you.

It is a great introduction to the

indie lock scene. Ae(M- Bd*'^)

Commuter Area
Government
Elections

Positions are available for the

Commuter Area Government

officer positions of

President • Vice President

& Treasurer.

Nomination papers are now
available at the Commuter

Area Government office 430

Student Union. 25 signatures

are needed.

Nomination papers are due

Friday, April 29.

Elections are May 9.

Countdown to

Graduation Parties

w/ Tainted Bitter Band

SS.SO Best Pitchers
Icehouse $2.00

No Cover

COUNTDOWN: 3 "^^^S TO ORAPUATION

Vil» here at the global mega corporation

have discoverd a miraculous link between

the rise and fall of rice in china to the

sueeuss of our very own pork bi-product

sales.

If it wasn't for the Collegian we would

never be able to stay abreast in this bull

market!

Sign a

Donor Card

.

SAVE
A
LIFE!

Don't forget
Fill Out a

llcallh Care

Proxy Form (o PROTECT YOUR WISHES

National Organ and Tissue

Donor Awareness Week 1994

Come visit us on the

Campus Center Concourse

April 25 and 26.

sponsored try the University Health Services

Student Mcijith AcMsot> Board (StlAB)

Jumpin' Jack got his

work done in a flash!

>bu can get your work done fast, too. Tike a last, easy-to-use computer

back to your room today and complete your work with ease. Cheap

rentals on all Macintosh* computers Rent for a week, month or a

semester And when you're ready to purchase a system of your own

we'll help you make the best

decision at (he best price.

» MiM Smci • NurtampMi. MA • WV4X»7

TheTOC
LOUNGE

YlvS is the .VnsAvXT

COMrUTEIIS

Tenifiht: NULPIaycIf
Acticn 7:3€
%f)\ vs. Mariners
1€:€€
Temcirov: Cruins
vs. Canadiens 7:3€

DRioHmm • mcHits

11TH PIjOOR campus CENTER^POSITIVE I.D. REQUIRED
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Policeman defends self
Powell tells civil jury he acted in a correct manner

By LINDA DEUTSCH
AssiH I Jled Prt".-.

I OS ANlillKS — Oiu 111 the p.ilKt'iiU'n stiil to

prison tur lH>ating Kodiuy King icstilKil Miuk1.iv tlut

he acted torriMlv, adding; that Km« was so out ot

control that he came cluse lo shooting him,

Laurence Powell, who strmk the most nightstick

blows during the Muuh V I'^l, beating, was called

as a hostile witness In Kings uvil lausiiit lie t.Mltied

after arriving from a prison m Northern ( alilornia.

where he is ser\iiiR a U)-iiiontli senteine. last week,

jurors awarded King S< S million in (.ompensatorv

damages lor his iniunes I he jurois are now consider-

ing punitive damages against I'owell and 14 other

defendants

"You don't think voii did anything wrong that

night?" King's lauvei, Milton Grimes, asked Powell.

"1 not onlv don t think it. 1 know it, " Powell

replied Grimes asked if Powell had come close to

shooting King to death. Powell said he had come

"very close,

"

"If he got up and attacked me one more time, it

was going to be a shooting situation," Powell said "1

could not control him." King was l>eaten after a high-

speed police chase when he refused to stop his car.

During his testimony. Powell was aggressive and

verlHise, leading Grimes to contplain he was making

speeches rather than answering questions.

U.S. District Judge John Davies refused to intercede.

Davies did rule that a controversial message Powell

sent the night of the beating was admissible. In the

message, Powell referred to a dispute involving a

black family as "right out of Gorillas in the Mist," the

movie about Dian hossey's work with apes.

Powell's lawyer, Michael Stone, argued that the

comment was irrelevant.

King testified earlier that he believes he was beaten

because he is black. The four officers are white.

Powell said nothing racist was said during King's

lieating. " I'here were no racial slurs out there," he

said. "No one insulted Mr. King."

Grimes also asked Powell about a computer mes-

sage he sent right after the beating in which he used

the word, "Oops!" and added, "1 haven't beaten any-

one this bad in a long time
"

Retired priest convicted of rape
BROCKTON, Mass. (AP) — A

retired Roman Catholic priest

convicted of raping and sodom-

izing an altar fxiy was sentenced

Monday to four life prison sen-

tences. That wasn't enough for

the victim.

'I still wish him dead. There is

no forgiveness for what he did,"

William Wood, now 27, said

after the sentencing.

The Rev. John R. Hanlon, 65,

was ordered to serve three con-

current life sentences by
Superior Court Judge Courtland

Mathers, making him eligible for

parole in 15 years, when he
would be 80. Mathers suspended

a fourth life sentence.

Hanlon was convicted last

month of sexually assaulting

Wood at a summer cottage in

Scituate in 1980 and 1981. At

the time. Wood was an altar boy

at St. Mary's Church in

Plymouth, where Hanlon was

the pastor.

"You had to be stopped at all

cost. Ihe sentence you receive

will be minuscule compared to

mine," Wood, 27, said in a state-

ment before the sentencing.

Wood, who gave the media
permission to use his name, said

he remains active in the Roman
Catholic faith. "I'm not going to

condemn a whole group for one

person," he said.

In the courtroom in support of

Wood were several victims of

James Porter, a former Rumatt

Catholic priest convicted of

molesting children while serving

in the Fall River diocese in the

1960s. Porter, 'who pleaded

guilty in New Bedford under a

plea bargain in December, and

has acknowledged molesting

dozens of children, received a

sentence that requires him to

serve a maximum of 20 years in

prison, but could make him eli-

gible for parole in six years.

Hanlon made no comment
either in court or after sentenc-

ing. He was convicted at the end

of his second trial; the first trial

ended last year with jurors

unable to agree on a verdict.

His attorney, Marshall

Johnson, said he would appeal

the conviction. The judge reject-

ed Johnson's plea to delay the

sentence until after the appeal.

Cardinal Bernard Law, arch-

bishop of Boston, said after the

sentencing. "The way ahead is

one of reparation, healing and

forgiveness. My prayers are with

ail those who have been

touched by these events: those

bringing charges, lather

Hanlon, their families, the staff

and parishioners of St. Paul's in

Hingham."

Aristide supporters slaughtered
By MICHAEL NORTON

•XsMX laled Press

j'dRI AU-PRINCf, Haiti — Soldiers massacred at

least 2< tishermen and merchants in a west coast

slum loyal to ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

witnesses and human rights advocates said Monday

It followed a wave of attacks on Haiti's pro-democra-

cy movement.
The soldiers raided a seaside neighborhood in the

west coast city of Gonaives on Saturday, firing shots

in the air but causing no reported injuries.

Hours later, they returned and began shooting

indiscriminately at people gathering firewood on the

beach. The troops also commandeered rowlwats and

attacked fishermen off shore. The weekend attack was

first reported Monday
rhe killings come as Washington has toughened its

stance against the military, which has dominated

Haiti since ousting the elected Aristide in a I'^m

loads ot personalityj^^^^l

LOUp.

Up to 3,(XX) people, many of them Aristide support-

ers, have been killed since 1991 in political violence.

"1 think this is a continuation of the effort to

decapitate the democratic movement in Haiti," Ira

Kurzban, the US, counsel for Aristide's government,

told I he Associated Press from his office in Miami,

The seaside Raboteau slum where the attack took

place has been the scene of struggles recently between

Aristide supporters and militants of a neo-Duvalierist

paramilitary movement, the Front for the

Advancement and Progress of Haiti (FRAPH),

Residents and the pro-.^istide Haitian Information

Bureau said the attack began with a raid on the slum

in Gonaives, UX) miles north of the capital Port-au-

Prince,

Soldiers who said they were looking for armed

Aristide partisans shot into the air, roused people

from their beds and roughed them up, witnesses

said.
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D««p«r than Bob

Reasons to

Return to Long Island

University it Stbriy Broolc Summer Session

» 250 courses in 40 subjects

* Day and evening classes

» Low NYS tuition

Register easily by mail or in person

# Live on campus or commute

# Two terms: May 23-July 1 ; July 5-Aug.12

AND yOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

There's a ford or Mercury Just Like You . .

.

and ^ur Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a

Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own . .

.

• $400 Casli Back or • a Special Finance iUite*

Personally speaking, what you drive

says a lot about who you ore. So why

not say you're one of the most exciting,

fun-loving, even sensible people going?

In other words, why not say it with a

sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now's the perfect time to moke a

personal statement— because the 1994

Ford & Mercury College Graduate

Purchase Program** gives you your choice

of $400 cash back or a special

finance rate* when you buy a new

Ford or Mercury Or lease your vehicle

and get $400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified

applicants pre-approved credit up to

$18,000 or the MSRP whichever is

lower, which could mean no down pay-

ment on finance purchases. You may also

defer purchase payments for 120 days

in most states (excluding Michigan,

New Jersey Pennsylvania, and Washing-

ton, DC),

So take time out to see your Ford or

Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask

about the College Graduate Purchase

Program (It's a terrific way to show the

world just how smart you really are!)

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1994 Summer Session Bulletin:

Name

street/Box No.

C»y state ^ip

Teteptwne Area ot interest

School currently attending Anticipated year ot graduation

Summer Session Office

University at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY 11794-3730

iJlyiDNyBROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY Of NEW YORK

An AA/EO educator and employer
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Some tusiomoi ond vehicle ieiliicl.oni oppl», lo we yout deolei tot delaili

Missed a course?

Make it np!

• Advance in next

semester's work

-Fninua
requirement

Learn something

new

Over200 cre4it conrses

offered.

Two, sli-week sessions:

First session: Jnne 7-Jnly 15

Second session: Jnly 19*

Anffnst26

Register Mow!

Catalogs available all

over campus
or at the Division of

ContinninK Bdncation,

6th floor Ooodell Build-

ing, 646-2414.

A quality ednoatlon

at affordable prices.
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Big Man on Campus By Dave SchnaMer

Daily Cpossword
Eitttd lyTrute Michel JiHi

The Far Side By Garylirson

Acnoss
1 Horn or Fear

S Linger about
10 Mosef feeder
14 Bunyon 5 Babe

and others

1 5 Nimbi*
16 Loyal
1 7 Norwegian

saint

1 6 A Persian

today
19 Actor 5 quest
20 Insulating

matenal
22 Truly

24 French friend

25 Baginning
26 Restrict

29 In favor of

30 Thespian
34 Judicial attire

3$ Barrel

36 Take a breath

37 Philippine tree

38 Rent payers
40 Huge
41 Stephen King

booh
43 Modarnist
44 Pan of TAE
46 Adversary
46 Falsehood
47 Bend m

' aupplication

4ft Savory jelly

SO Life story.

; ehonened
5} Small and

•crappy
S3 Fantttti

57 — California

SS Generate
SO Start of a

paMndrome
Si Med school

' course
62 — over

' helped out

S3 Bank business
6^ Actor Richard
55 Worship
56 Con Itsrout

trees

DOWN
1 Henhouse
2 Wheel shaft

3 Bartlett

4 Provoke Var.

5 Pari of

Hispanioia

6 Fairy-tale

character

7 By way ot

B Ocean current

off Peru

9 Controls

1 Fitness

expert s advice

11 Indonesian
islands

12 "— Lang Syne'

1 3 Indian

21 Urchin

23 Dizzy and
Duffy

25 Nonchemical
26 Half a

Oostoyevsky
title

27 Redbreast
28 Put dow(i

29 Ballpoint

31 Put on the

back burner

32 Green
Shade

33 Stately

35 Clue

36 Skater
Midort

38 Rendezvous
39 Formerly

called

42 Send forth

44 Purple COW.
for example

46 Translucent

47 Scout Carson
49 Angei-hair —

50 German
leagues

51 Scourge
02 Slightly open
53 Person in debt
64 Woodwind
55 Cabbage salad

56 Decades
57 Tote
59 -Much —

about Nothing"
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"Whoa! Another bad one! ... I see your severed head

lying quietly in the red-stained dirt, a surprised

expression still frozen in your lifeless eyes. ... Next."

Your Horoscope
By JtaM DO(N

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

BBQ Pork Sandwich Cavaielh Suprrrnt

Chicken Puck N.E. Scrod Lite

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Ratatouille Carbon/o Slew

( hicken Puck N.F. Scrod liic
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Mon,)h.in

Copy Editor Emily Mjrino

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Chns ( ook

Cieeson, Bob M,irl(\

Tell h

lo me.'

Prini V

Quote of the Day

IT) il he want to meet me he shnulil < nmc

—Bob \Uirlcy in .1 Krnwi Airport to one ot

( /i.tf/css dif'nilcini'- u/ic/i ,}skpdlo come
find meet the ixmcr

Bryce
continueO from page 10

talent, Parish was a coach's dream, A consistent per-

former, A leader. And, most importantly, a winner.

• Say what you will, I still admire and respect for-

mer heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield. And,

if Mike lyson fights again after his jail sentence, I

nnrmnrxRf

KH4M
Of nmtnicn

For Your

Summer Job

want lo see him fight Bvander.
• You gotta love when high draft picks are pleased

to be picked by a team not for the team, but for get-

ting picked at the early time. Why? The larger sum of

money, of course.

• I recall playing catch with my friend in the yard

when we were little. We used to pick a major league

baseball player, and pretend we were him. My friend's

name is Kyan, and he used to call himself Ryan
Nolan, after Nolan Ryan. Me? I used to call myself

Chuck Rainey.

To this day, I am still trying to figure out why I

picked the former mediocre Red Sox pitcher. And to

think 1 could have been Steve Renko Instead.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian Sports Associate.

• If you are 18 or older,

be a bartender

• Day/Evenings
1 Week

o

• Placement Assistance

Spend the Summer at the Shore!

Only 4 Openings Remain for MAY CLASSES!

• ENROLL NOW!!!*

-i^ MC/VISA/DISCOVER/AMEX

165S Hoin St. Suits 20Z Springfitid • Coll Today! 747-9888

JOB OPPURTUNITY
OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITY

WITH NATIONAL COMPUTER FIRM

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVE

Responsibilities include assisling

our customers in system

iniplementatiun, and product

training and support •- both on
site and via telephone. Must he

willing to travel; UNIX, spread

sheet, database, and report

generator experience necessary.

Business and people orientation

a must. Comprehensive salary/

benefits provided. Send resume
and salary history in confidence to:

Customer Services Manager
P.O. Box 178

Springfield. MA 01 101

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am, to 3:30 p,m.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3 floor, 3 betjfooni cof'Ou O'l burise! Ave

Aval June 15!, C8llb49^jlO^

ACTIVITIES

Nycbuttrip Apm 'jO Leave UMass i 00

pm leave NYC 2-0O»fn S20 pet (wson
Sign up in 428 Student Union., Commutef
Seiv'ce5 Centei

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Qreolt erw Thinking ol sian

.ng a meal plan of impfovtng yttuis' Call

lib 80a3 loi moie inio

Attn: All un.v AOfnefi open tush fGU
I 'aayinil V?pn. bU). tood < dunk call

ess 'M 9946 lo' nipre into

Bed and Breelitesl. downtown Amheisi

j'.-d :'^i .i.jitingpaienisaivd tnends

Dane* Party on Apnl 30 9 00-1 00am
ir Student Union Ballfoom $? belore $3

at door All welcome'

EurailpatMtll Save with the best piices

available lo' railpasses and discount ait

late' Join International Backpaclcets Union

CalHoi a tiee biochute i 600313 PACK

Planning a gtduation party? Exp chel

established m local area Best ptice Call

.'% 8093

UMm OmM Unloin has cat personal,

and corrxjuler loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student UniOin Building 545

?80(1

ATTEIMTION GRADUATES

Consulting/ aalaa poaiton available

tngmeeted electronics systems A • S

tngioeenng. 1686 Rivetdale St . West
SptingfiekJ Carol Peart Cat allowance,

salary commission profit sharirvg health

oeneliis 7348655

ATTENTION PHOFESSOR8

Don't put oti udiiit.'ig vouf fiomeo' rionie

;,t!,ce again' Call Phillips Btothers Panting

now lot eatiy spring bookings Free esti

ates Past tellable service Conimerctai

: esidentiat painting Light carpentry

.
' Sp€ciaii?e If Imeinienof -wo'V 584

AUTO FOR SALE

82 Toyota '-.t wagon i4 75 585 0843

89 Hyundai Excai 48r. gray used iikfe

'.. S.' 4000 call '>46 554;

19M EKort wagon (500/ B Good
ti'ates • i.tlietust Shetti 549-1160

19N Honda Civic cien, tenable wagoi

T'^isca'-s unstoppable $2995 Call Adam
even,ngs with any questions 5867524

Oodga Aria* 1 982 wagon t O6O0 mi Well

maintained AC/AT S120OBO 549-4643

iQby

Toyota Siatcei 1983. ted. hatch only

I63U call Sven ?56 8758

FOR RENT

1 l)adroom apt. U Amherst Ouiet loca-

ii.jr, witti tug yard laundry laciiities and

A^ Pets "egotidbie Take over lease Junn

1st Call Marc 549 8244

t bodroom apt Puffton Jit:,- t'

l-ris/fieo 549 4951

1 bodrooffl ,.i^a May" 'atnirouse r

'dcliev 0- tius t.''?'. 585084-1

1 batfroom Btandywino Pondside avan

)bit Jul e Call 549 1902

2badtoom apt Ouiet great location Cheap

riciudes heat hot water 549 1571

iN Pleasant Si Good location

;iose to bus starts June 1st Call 549-9951

i badroom 3 stoiy condo 2 lun baths

Close to uptowri On tjuS route Avail June

1 Ian ;''j3 4Cj,j

ZbadroomaparlmantatBtandywine 3td

liiw pondside 1770/ trvsnth including

heat Available June tst Can 549-5465

tiaccy Qt Betr.

3bdrfn PuHlonapt Take out 'ease ovet

Call "ow 549-4053

IbdrmTrjwnehijti^c ' '/2 baths or, ,'• OuS

'oijies take ovei lease 6/1 Can 5497609

3 or 4 badroom house cheap utilities big

.an eai tius stop 25J-3165

4badroani.4 5peopie 2caigaiage Avai>

June 1 $1040 call 549 71 77

4badroonitownehouse ideal Ior5peooie

-I l>usi'"e Available June i with fall 00-

I'j. ''iiii'j49?730

4 5 bedrooms . '.. i tjattis Close to up

., ' b..-, .lult Ava' iiir* ' i"i*ii

!i«i.', .Ml W3Bt'300r"O••'

5bdt I'JS hnn J" p.,.,. ease

:iL Call 549 1856

Awesome ttousa

,,

jMit.P DP '

B.g hOUM on Sunwl Av«
Ul-'-:-.:,- -.-

Bluf room for f»nt •"^'
• "•'^- S— -

Brandywint i twdroom spl sublet or

lake ove' ouf iea&e hot water, gas *n-

eluded 549 ?97?

C^>t Cod DuplM 5/2S- 9/3 3 people

S3 150 Call Micah 5494 7Q4

C«nl«roftown i. 2. & 3 bedroom apt

s

Fof 6/1 Of 9/1 No* Oetng shown Call *0f

^jpomtment Ltncotn Real Estate 253

7B79

Guirantt« a 7 bed'oom api ir. PuHon

Take ovef out lease stanifwj June 1 Call

54»8n2

Hu9eroomHot»rtLn $170/ month Call

Scott 549 4166

Large 3 iMdroom townhouse on bus

fojte Call 549-7615

Uva in Pufftonl imrriaculate three bed-

room apanment with closet already moved

Plus option to buy our unbelievable fes-

taurant stiye bar a must seei Call

Siephatiie. Julie. Of L>sa at 549-8871

Mill Vallty 2 bedroom avail June 1 call

Dan 253-4225

Mill Vallty 3t» 2 bath AC furnished N
1 Aith tall option 256-4690

Ranl7rm,4b' 2bathhouse Onbusrouie

with deck 1000 a month plus utilities

Aval Junelst Cal' i 783 6437

Sign eariy 3 bedroom w> PuMion

549 870/

Taka ovar our laaao. Huge 4 bi 2 bath

1880/ month/ ind h/hw Cell253-3/52

Take ovor our 2 bodroom Brandywme

apartment Some furniture included Great

location 549 2965

Walhingdiat 3t»oDrs i 5bth 549-4207

FOR SALE

19" KHSMontana Pro. full XT finiigraviiy

biioc^ QiBBKon'JiKon 725/80 564-5727

Banjo lor late. $100 585-0843

Color NS^?G MmtHfce S5Q 546- 7076

GIbton i_espaui ^.i.jOhu gu^ai |475 546

68feC:

Mocintoih Plus, m^gewnier ji. exierrtai

hsfddrive 3 l/2inchd!Sk.cd5es. software

665-6702. reliable

Magnavoi tv with remoteand magnavon

boombo» BotngreetcorKHionlmakeme

anpfier Troy 546 51221

Slate pool lablo great condition autocall

receiver stichsandbailsinciudod $500or

bestofter can Jo&h 549 7W/

HELP WANTED

Alaaha lummar amptoymeni
Earn up to 8000* in two months Room*
board' Transportitioni Male/feTtale No
experience neeessaryMjoei 546-41 55 ent

A5001

Counaetort: Camp Emerson coed Mas
sachusetts Swimmirvg

,
tennis, land/ wa-

te* sports arts/cafts. thea"e. woodwork-

ing, rocketry archery computer yearbook

photography, video, radio n^re' Super

kids, great food, inendiy tuni No ger»ere'

counselors BQ0955-CAMP

Counaalort Presitigious co-ed Berfcshires

MA sumrr^er camp Skilled coMege )uniors

seniors and grads Generals and special

•sis 'n lennts athletics swimmmg water

sports, theatre dance silver leweiry.

newspdpei Mave a rewarding sunvner'

Salary plus room and board Cell Camp
Taconic BOO 762 7820

Earn Wand experience WMUA student

radio at UMass >$ (coking tcK energetic

dedicated undergrads to bacome depan
mental direciofs starting m September

AppiicatKins are available m WMUA lobby

cc 105 flc'oss from the Collegian Appii-

catoo deadline April ?9 interviews April

30

Eiotic dancer<^ wanted Good sh<h pay

EKcellentworkingconditions Apply mpe*

son Dipion-at i-our^e, i5i5Riverdaie5i

West Spnngl.eiJ 736 2207 736 9436

PoaialJobtAvailaMtt
Manyposit'or^s Great beneMs. Cain 800
436 4365 e«t P 3306

Ractptioniet needed ?'J 25 hours per

week to answer incoming cat's and He^
wth var.ou5 inter off.ce tasks at toca^

compiler integratior^ (.rm Pleasant p^onp

Tianfifjt reqv,ired 549-0701

The Jewiah community of Amherst reli

a^^us sc^ou' b^i 5 teachers tor 'aw/ '^5
J^rvish studies Hebrew preschool my
SIC Resume to Pnf»C(p«f JCA 74? f^m
Si L'^.'.u--,- ^^;. -.'ir, m- -aiif>e54372

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

Intamalionelttudenla a^^-xat

se-its '6!'' 't&ri.aTrtjiiaitat' Apt.i:j;j -j-.j

LOST

Blach leather jacket >•- • '^e Harr/i

-l..,v.>' -J ANrr.et 54'3 4634 549 7224

Citizer^ watch -v wh •ed'ai'ateafKJbrown

• liittoormensbifh-
- '194 Rewpo Watch

^:. ^p. .,rr,^r t,^, ,a..jg! Caii 256 3092

Larfo aftwf 'ne*efi<ii* peridant (* fwnd

please call Mecca 5464659

Loct ctudent daJly planner and blue fab-

ric pencil bag in GRT 14th floor

Reward 253^175

Photoalbumot Japan Lost3/l5inManita

envelope Please call Gabnel 546-5623

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

1982 Suzuki GS 450^ low miieo- mmt

condition extras! $900 549-6708

1985 KawaaakI GP? 550 Btack pami w/

red stripe about 9000 original miles Very

clean' $1800/ BO Call Marc 549633?

MUSICIANS

Band leeka rriaie vocalist 4 ail styles

546^312 Peie

PERSONALS

BCG Staff: volleyball machine guns,

physics, surveillance, monster truck,

problem child, amazing study breaks, eesy

semester', riverside, MichaeUordan, New
Orleans danctng. fortune telling, concerts.

Oh GodI, Ian club, 'regular*, injuries.

Buiiwinkle to England, big sisler Thanks'

We really appreciate you'i Vivian. Rena,

Javante

Cori I just want to say have a great day

and I'm glad your my fnend Love. Prettie

Girl

Criatina Happy 20th Binhday Sweette<

PF,

your eyes spoke to me m the

BluewaltSat Whalwerelheysayng'Replv

01 go to the rrwchme concen in ^tf] Meter

on 29th The longhaired leaping gnome

Joe iknowyou II never see this but I feel

Ihe need to wnle it anyway We re good

fttends and you'll never see me as any

thing else Ufonunately. I've slowly fallen

m love with you- the way you smile, the

way you argue so stubbornly the way

you make me laugh Although you H never

know It- 1 iust wanted to iBkea chance and

hope that you read it Even though we »

never be together m a romant>c way, I

know in my heal III always love you more

then anyone else Love E

Kate K K IS on to us We cennoi

continue No more water m the mornmg
This is farewell my sweet Pme St An-

drew

Ktaay Kitty- Anything for you. my bve
[hank you fot the card, your love, and your

devotion I love you Smoochy Pooch [and

pQpeet"!

Uaa, Welcome to Sigma Kappa' i m so

happy for you' 'Voureawesomei inSigmea

luv. Your mother Lisa

Nunkin Happy Anniversary' Thanks fo*

the three best years of my life' ' lovC you

Jen

Shanrton Congratulations * welcome to

Sigma Kappa' im so proud of yout in

Sigma luv Your big sis, Lisa

To Jaaaica ttia tO90"^g instructor Corv

graiulalK3ns on a great marathon* From

Dave

Tare. Happy B-rihdav'

Love Torr>

ROOMMATE WAMTED

1 bodrm if^ M Hadiey house 187/ mo 5

mm hfjiTi UMass 586 4711

1 F roommata to pay 180/ rrKin ot 1 M •

1 F to pay 160/ trxin all utl met m a 2 bt

apanment in Sunderland Can Kris 546-

3731

Havayourownainglainl'ullton Fprrr^ore

nlQ call Ellen 549 0385

One paraon lo' large room S 1 70 00

Call 665 7604

RoonHnata naadad lot one br uptown

Call 253 375.'

SERVICES

Pregnant' Need 'dp' Call Bi'thnght

lor Itee testing and catmg, conlidentiai

suppon 5491906

I repair N^ost tytanai audio

equ<iiment • VCRs Sound • Musn 35i

i^ieasatit Si'eet 'Jo'that^'pton 584 954/

tScholarahipS matching i

itiierhaiiunai ^ludetiis Mxj' ;4 ii' "*e^

sage' IBOO' 434 6015 e«i 500

SPRING CONCERT B/8/94

Security volunteeri needed '/;,' v

tendoneinlcKmat»onrr.eeting-4/20 4r28,

5/4 Ironn 7 9prri in (he Caoe Cod lounge

Call UPC at 54'.. 2892 lo' t'O'e mlo

Voluntaora natdod for 5 days qI lun in

•1
.' sun' bp'ing concert cannot happar^

" wut yo'jt help Cotr>eioaUPCgehetai

r.ifn.Mee 'T'eeiing on Tuesday 4/26 at

fap,r, in cc 904 908 Help wanted lor secu

fiiy hcsoitaiity promotions advertising

and ^'^0 -'-..I. ^^
SUMMER SUBLETS

1 badraam m ? bedtoom apt Cheap Naar

campus Onbusiine 5491416 'akeoiraf

2 bdnn in? tm house Many amenities, on

bus route avail 6/1 Call 546 3957. 546-

4269

2 bdrma in 3 bdtm cape Big yard, near

Pullers Pond, tennis « bball courts 549-

5147

2 l>ig bdrm apt South /Vmherst oo bus

route June Aug Fall option S450 253-

4624

2 bdrm apt lurnished On bus line

350/mo negotiable 2535234

2-3 badroomi available m 4 bedtoom

apattmeni Fully appianced, AC busline

June until August 549-8233

3badroom sublet Pulfton I neg May27.

Sept 1 New catpeting appliances Call

5465649

3 bedfooma On busline

Really dose' Call us! 253 7694

S badroom iHHiaa in Amharat Available

June 1 with tall option 253 2374

Bdrmavaii mlutnished condo Largeyard

on bus route Rent negotiable 256 4609

BoautHuilwuaal Cheap' 1 bedroom open

lor summer' Good location Call Karyn

5463142

BaautHui lummar lublet m Mill Valley

Thieebed two lull baths 1700/rTionlh

256 1^22 Get 11 belote It s gone'

BrantfywM* 2 bedroom June i to SepI

1 3rd lloor Pondview 549 7 791

Cheap and doea 2 mm walk to campus

$195 a month Beautiful house call 549-

3704

FREELAUNORV
Looking lot a place to live lor the summer
w/ fen option ' Free laundry On bus route

Interested' Call Malt 253-4207

Haw a car^ i have a luKuty 2 bed rm. 2

r>athrmoad lor thesummer solslace Lerge

living area, dishwashei. e; al S&OO/ mo
includes heal' '^< 'vater Call 256-8843,

ask lor Fleaboy Yum'

Hobart lane: S168 per roorr,' 4 br avail

surriri«r I
I w/ fall optionj 2 bus routes.

walk tocarnpus 549-4166

Hyouhavaacar. i have a perfect sumnnei

sublet S225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545 1 864 day. 549 4452 evenings

Ineipemlve wmmaf auMaaaa on bus

route Call Craig Iq' details 2566131

ijMiliinglara sonmer sublet CaHOonnaat

25.34823 spaoouS • lurnished

PuHtonVaaga 3bdrm-pool Avail 611 8/

ji K55 tent negotiable Call54»825e

PraaldantlalApl 5min walk SiOQ/nnonth

or $2 75 lo' summer Available May 2 1 non

smokets Call 549 8778

Price nogollabia. 2 bedtoom Call 546-

4191/ 546-1207

Rooma downtown Quiet. pt<vate Fan

option 253 4236 9atn 9pm

Summat auMM w laii option Close to

UMass. onbusrouie. room lot 2 3 people

Must seel 549 8119

Summer eubial 2 bedroom on bus route

S45Q montt. heat; hot water 253 4657

Summer tubiat w tn ia» option 2 bed

room hot watet included on bus ime J450

5498445

TRAVEL

Europathiaaummat'iiy O'lyiibS

California- $1 29 aa way now

'

Caribbean S189R1 Airtech

1 800 575 TFCH

Sunny laachaa tiB9 R/T Camb ot

Me«ico Europe $'69 Airhnch 61 7 254

2819 Call lot piog'«»" descriptions

i

WANTED

Houaawanted near uMass starting June

ot Septembet 4 ot mote bedtooms Call

lima' 5466628

Modal aaarth Stje> g models lot r,t

iionai model seatch and iota' assignments

All nationalities, petite to plus sired First

irrip'essions 61 7 523 0367 ^^
SuMala. rooma, housing needed thij

s^f^ime' C'jn'aci Theresa lo' SBMC at

586 8166 10 am apt'.

Wantad: Jan isi sutler 'oi So'fg so

mester Amhersl/ Nor1harr«jto- 3'ea sii

546-4844

Warned 2 rnale/ Fm to share ii»m

MuS' be "eat non srr^itsg 5 f^m to

campus GTi bus 'ou'e $l65/mr,5 not'i''.'

util 5499387

YOU STINK

lat ue eiadn your ciotnej '^oiefs.tK«i

laundering service wih p<k up v^ 09^*

ery 85 centV lb 5498123
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Sports
Economist speaks of ethics in tlie business world P.IJJC 1

Softball loses A-10 game
By TED KOnLER

t i)lle»;i,in Sl.i"

IIk" I'nivfriity ut Mjssaciiusells

Softball team lost its tirst game in

the staiullngs to an Allaiitit 10

opponent, Rutgers LinivirsitN , vts-

terday at Ttitnian lield. I he Lady

Knights won the second game ot a

doubleheader, i-l, while the
Minutewomen took the first game
2-1. lIMass IS now l')-12, 7-1 in

theA-U).
UMass' Kelly Oaut worked seven

strong innings in the opening con-

test, allowing; 'iiK twn hits, walk-

ing one and lanning seven while

improving to 10—1 She lell behind
1-0 In the fourth without being
hit very hartl

After jiiucking center fielder

janetta Irecnice to start the frame,

Jen late attempted a sacrifice bunt
I'Mass first baseman Rachel
l.awson tielded it cleanly but made
a pcxir throw, and I recroce made It

to third Sharuii Morris' ground
out to second Ivisf Mored Trecroce.

Rutgers starting pitcher Nicky
Warmkessel baffled UMass through

the first hve innings, yielding two
hits and ni> runs But in the sixth,

I, 'Mass had only itself to blame for

not breaking the silence.

Chris Martens sent a one-out
single to center, and Lawson did

the same Irecroce fumbled
l.awson's hit. enabling Martens to

easily reach third, but Martens
tried to go further. She was hung
out to dry on a nifty relay to the

plate that had I'Mass coach Elaine

Sortino seething.

"We had baserunning mistakes
JO games into the season, and
that's inexcusable," Sortino said.

•When we did hit the ball and had
opportunities to extend innings,
we rat) the bases poorly."

I'Mass still had Lawson on sec-

ond with two outs, and Michele
Shaw made it first and third as she

reached on an error by Rutgers'

second baseman Maureen Lee.

Alas, Jodi Sorenson stranded both
runners with a grounder back to

the box.

Ihe Minutewomen didn't make
the same mistake twice. Amy
I'owell started the seventh with a

base hit to left, and Tracey DuEst
dropped a textbook sacrifice to

advance Powell. Lady Knights'
third baseman Heather Hendershot
booted a grounder by Stephanie
Mareina, putting runners on the
corners. Sam Carclenas drew a walk
to load the bases, and Methot's
base hit up the middle tied it 1-1.

Up came Martens, leading
UMass witfi a .425 average, and
she smacked a single to left past a

drawn in infield to score Mareina
with the game-winner.

Rutgers again took a 1-0 lead in

the nightcap, this time in the first

inning. L'Mass responded more
promptly, tying it in the home
half of the first on a ball hit by
Martens that was nearly the first to

leave Totman's confines in 1994.

Martens doubled off the left field

fence, plating Cardenas.

KIHR e A t'HI RSON/ LOtltGlAN

The University of Massachusetts Softball team split a doubleheader with

Rutgers yesterday afternoon, losing their first Atlantic 10 conference game of

the season. The Minutewomen's A-10 record falls to 7-1

Martens made a costly error in

the fourth, losing Lee's fly ball and
letting her take second. Michelle
Nikolayew bunted Lee over and
Kristin Politi made it 2-1 with a

right field single off UMass starter

Dani Ortega (7-7).

Lawson led off the sixth with a

base hit to center, and Hendershot
again resembled wickets on Shaw's

grounder, making it first and
third. Sorenson walked to load the

bases. UMass has Providence today

at 3 p.m.

Men's tennis team exceeds expectations
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

ARAMCOMJtAH COIUCIAN

The University of Massachusetts men's tennis team achieved the goals that

Coach )udy Dixon set before the season, including a stellar effort at this past

weekend's Atlantic 10 tournament.

Before the start of the Atlaiitic-10

Conference men's tennis champi-
onships this past weekend, oppo-
nents playing the first-year pro-

gram of the University of

Massachusetts easily could have
thought they had a victory

wrapped up.

Little did these opponents know
that men's tennis is back at UMass.

By defeating St. Joseph's Sunday
morning, the Minutemen ensured

a seventh place finish out of a nine
team field at the Championships
held at West Virginia. Before the

tournament, Coach Judy Dixon set

goals for where she thought the

team should place.

The results were exactly what
L^ixon hoped for, yet with a couple

of minor breaks, the squad easily

could have been playing for fifth

place.

After falling to George

Washington 7-0 in the first round
(every doubles match was compjeti-

tive, all decided by less than two
games), the Minutemen rebounded
to crush RhcKle Island 7-0. After the

Rhody win, the team then met
Duquesne, with the winner advanc-

ing to the fifth/sixth place bracket.

It was the Duquesne match on
Saturday in which the team rose to

the challenge. With the doubles
combinations of L")arren

Tow/Ankur Baishya (8-3) and Joe

Twer/Greg Hsiao (8-6) pulling out

wins, the squad was on its way.

Had it not been for two heart-

breaking losses; first a Keith
Murray/Kevin Hicks doubles
nall-biter (9-7), then a Iwer
three-set singles special (4-6, 7-6,

7-6), UMass would have shocked

the Dukes, as well as the A-10.

The Minutemen then disposed

of St. Joseph's to wrap up a suc-

cessful weekend.
UMass stands at 3-5 on the year,

hosting Hartford (3 p.m.).

Baseball in 1 st place
Minutemen battle Maine tonight

By ARTHUR STAPLETON |R.

Collegian Slatt

The view from the top is a lot

diflerent, yet it suits the

Massachusetts baseball team
|ust lint-

Sitting content in first place,

the Minutemen received a

well-deserved rest yesterday
before they take the field

"The guys did a

great job,"
Coach Mike Stone

tonight at 7

p.m. in Old
Orchard,
Maine, to

face the
University of

Maine Black

Bears

With six Atlantic 10 games
remaining, the Minutemen
114-3) are ahead of Rutgers
( 12-3) and West Virginia (11-3),

two teams Massachusetts has
already battled this season,

The Minutemen split a dou-
bleheader with the Scarlet

Knights back in March down in

Piscataway, N.J.; last weekend.
Coach Mike Stone's team bested

the Mountaineers in two of

three games, moving into first

place.

"We did what we wanted to do
lagainst West Virginia). We won
the series. The guys ciid a great

lob on Saturday — they played

their butts off," Stone said.

Ihe A-10 determines its regu-

lar season champion by win-
ning percentage, and not the
number of wins and losses, so

Massachusetts is on top with six

conference games remaining.
Ihe three-game series between
the Mountaineers and the
Scarlet Knights earlier this year

was postponed and will not be

rescheduled.
« • * *

The catalvst in last weekend's

series which propelled

Massachusetts into first place

was second baseman Mark
Pileski. T he sophomore from
Brockton had been in a slump
heading into the weekend, but

broke out in what he called one
of his best offensive perfor-

mances.
"I've been slumping and at

the number two spot, the
coaches rely

on Jette

[Ryan, the
leadoff hitter

and left field-

er) and me as

catalysts. It's

special to

bust out against a team as good
as West Virginia," Pileski said.

Pileski collected eight hits,

five RBI, five runs scored, two
doubles, a triple and two HRs —
numbers that may win him the

A-10 Player of the Week award.
• • • *

In the bottom of the sixth

inning in Massachusetts' 12-3

win on Saturday, the fireworks

didn't just come from the
Minutemen and their bats.

With West Virginia freshman
Jason Drenning on the mound
in relief, Pileski and senior des-

ignated hitter Justin Howard
teed off on back-to-back HRs.

Drenning hit the next batter,

first baseman Bill Knight, and
tempers flared. Knight was
restrained, Drenning remained
in the game and hit the next
batter, shortstop Greg LaRocca.

LaRocca was visibly upset on his

way to first, yet Drenning
stayed in the game. Both would
score later.

Now that Massachusetts is at

the top, it may not be the last

time someone is gunning for

the Minutemen.
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The University ot Massachusetts baseball team is currently riding atop

the Atlantic 10 with a 14-3 record, over the likes of Rutgers (12-3) and

West Virginia ( 1 1-il. The Minutemen play at Maine today.

Andrew Bryce

It s "I" as players

jockey for awards
This is my time. I must utilize it for my views.

• 71 points.

While it is similar to the George
Gerv'in-David Thompson scoring race in 1978, I

am reminded of Wade Boggs sitting out the last

game of a season to capture the batting crown.

Though 1 am a fan of both, Mr. Robinson and
Mr. Boggs are

two examples
that show how
truly important

individual accomplishments really are. Don't

believe those who say they don't care about
individual awards.

• 1 have faith in Bill Parcells.

• How 'bout Kills Burks leading the National

League in batting? Must make the Red Sox front

office cringe as yet another former player is

playing up to his potential. That does not erase

the possibility that Burks may choke as the sea-

son progresses. Just give him a chance.
• Magic Johnson finished his 16 game stint as

Ihe Los Angeles Laker coach, guiding them to a

5-11 record, including a franchise record 10

straight losses Not exactly the way the Magic
Man wanted to go out.

• Will McDonough must be one nosy guy.

• Big game for the men's lax team, as they

head north to take on No 1 Syracuse at the

C;arrier Dome on Saturday. The competition just

doesn't get any stronger.

• Nothing to say about the NHL because 1

lack full knowledge, but 1 just hope the Bruins

go all the way
• I enjoyed my first ever Massachusetts fjase-

ball game on Saturday, as the Minutemen swept

a doubleheader from West Virginia. And to

think that this team began the season with
eight straight losses after a roadlrip down south.

lust think alK)ut how strong the teams are down
south

• Is Robert Parish done playing? If not, will he

b< a ( eltic' 1 don't know, the Celtics probably

duesn't know, and the Chief may not know
What I know is that Parish was a mainstay for

Ihe ( ellics for the past 14 years. Its immeasur
able how much he has meant to the winning
( oHic tradition, and despite Ihe rough 1993-94

season, still stood tall through it all.

He was not as flashy as Shaquille O'Neal. He
was n(Jt as much of a scoring machine as Kareem
Abdul- Jabbar He was not as purely talented as

Hakeem Olajawon But despite not being in a zil-

lion commercials, and not scoring over 38,(KX)

fX)ints, and not [)<>sst'ssing the huge amount of

lurntoWJYCI ptige9

Red Sox off to familiar great start
By ROB GLOSTER

Associated Press

BOSTON — Red Sox fans have seen it all before.

Their team gets off to a great start, then falls apart.

But players say this year's club is different, and the

numbers so far back them up.

After 18 games, Boston led the American League

with a 13-5 record that included six straight wins

heading into Monday night's game at Seattle. The Red

Sox completed a 7-2 homestand on Sunday. Last year,

the Red Sox were 1 1-7 at the same point and the early

surprise of the old AL East. But hitting problems,

weak defense and a lack of sp)eed eventually relegated

Boston to a second straight sub.500 season.

With a ninth of the season having been played,

there are some big differences between the 1993 and
1994 Red Sox;

- This year's club had 25 homers in 18 games, com-
pared to 10 last year.

- The 1994 Red Sox had stolen 14 bases through

Sunday, more than double the 1993 total of six at the

same point.
- This year the team batting average was .291 after

18 games, compared to .262 last year.

- Ihe 1994 Red Sox are winning despite mediocre

starting pitching. The staff KRA was 5.05 after 18

games this season, compared to 3.32 last season.

"l,ast year, we started out 11-3 and we kind of sur-

prised ourselves," said Mo Vaughn, hitting .386 in his

first 18 games. "I think there's a different attitude

with this team this year. 1 think we have a lot more
experience and we know we can win."

Most of Boston's success so far this year has come at

Fenway Park, where the team has played 12 of its 18

games. The Red Sox, now on a seven-game West
Coast road trip, went 2-6 on their first western swing

last season.

But players argue the 1994 team is more versatile,

and better because it has pitcher Aaron Sele and
infielder Tim Naehring from the start of the year.

"We're playing aggressive baseball that spills over

to everyone," outfielder Mike Greenwell said. "We're

taking the extra base. Sometimes you can die doing

that, but we're going to do it anyway."

Billy Hatcher stole home to tie a game in the seventh

inning last week and Otis Nixon, signed as a free agent in

l^cemlxr, has four stolen bases and five bunt hits. Even

the plodding Scott Cooper tix)k an extra base on a sloppy

outfield play last week to start a ninth-inning rally.

Naehring, whose major-league career has been limited

by injuries to 155 games in the previous four seasons, is

healthy this year and batting .379. He also had four

homers, nearly matching his previous career total of six.

Sele, who went 7-2 as a rookie last year after t)eing

called up in June when Roger Clemens went on the

disabled list with a groin injury, is 2-0 with a 2.81

ERA this season.

Robinson scores big, wins title
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Even David Robinson was

surprised that his effort to win his first NBA scoring

title resulted in a 71 -point game.
"I looked up at the scorelx)ard," Robinson said after

San Antonio's 121-97 victory over the Los Angeles

Clippers on Sunday "I said, '71 points Oh, my good-

ness!'"

The Clippers committed 28 fouls, most of them
against Robinson. Los Angeles double- and sometimes

triple-teamed Robinson in an attempt to slow him
down. Robinson's teammates helped him out by con-

tinually feeding him the ball and, late in the game,

fouling Los Angeles players to give Ihe Spurs possession.

Robinson finished Ihe season with 2,383 points in

80 games, giving him an average of 29 787.

Shaquille O'Neal, who led Robinson by an average

of ()6 going into the game, needed 68 against New
Jersey to win the scoring title at 29 T"*!) He had 32 to

finish at 29 346
"Robinson was spectacular, " Clippers loach Bob

Weiss said " That was exactly what we didn't want to

happen We double-teamed him with our forwards

every time we could, but he still scored the points 1

think the foul situation was a little ridiculous,

though He played great and he deserves the title
"

Robinson's previous career-high was 52. set against

Charlotte on Jan 16, 1993

"It was unbelievable," Robinson said. "My team has

been behind me the whole year They always push me
to do a lot of individual things As a leader, I just try

to win games, but tonight they really wanted me to

shoot it. When the game started they were looking for

me almost every time down the court."

Robinson's finish was reminiscent of the final day

of the 1977-78 season when David Thompson scored

73 points in an afternoon game, but lost the title

when George Gervin had 63 that night. Wilt

Chamberlain, Thompson and 1-lgin Baylor are the

only players to score 70 points in an NBA game.

Robinson scored the Spurs' first 18 points and had

that total after one period. He scored just six points in

the second quarter, but came back with 19 in the

third (jeriod and 28 in the fourth. He was 26-for-41

from the field, including one of two 3-poinlers, and
made 18 of 25 free throws.

"It is a lot of work going after those points," he said.

"The Clippers didn't want me to get it They were

buniping and grinding and double-teaming mc. That's

the hardest I've ever had to work for some points
"

, The 71 points established a team record, surpassing

Ciervin's 63 on April 9, 1978

"I have neVer thought alxnii a lot of personal stuff,

"

Robinson said. "To me, it just comes along with win-

ning."

Ward bypassed in draft

By BRENT KALLESTAD
Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Although he was one of

the most proficient passers in college football

history, Heisman Trophy winner Charlie Ward
wasn't picked in the NFL draft.

No team was willing to take a chance on the

two-sport Florida State star, also one of the
nation's top point guards in basketball and a

likely draft pick by the NBA.
According to the NFL, Ward is the first

Heisman winner to be bypassed in the draft since

Army's Pete Dawkins, who was not taken in the

1959 draft.

"It's a situation he has presented himself,"

Green Bay General Manager Ron Wolf said

Monday. "No one is really sure how important
football is to him."
NFL teams had encouraged Ward in recent

weeks to let them know If he was interested in a

pro football career.

"If he said football was what he'd have wanted
to do, he'd have been drafted in the first two
rounds," said Minnesota Vikings coach Dennis
Green. "He was a great college player."

Ward completed 69.5 percent of his passes for

3,032 yards and 27 touchdowns while throwing
just four interceptions last season, when he led

the Seminoles to their first national title.

The 6-foot, 182-pound Ward holds several
Atlantic Coast Conference records including the
highest career completion percentage (62.3) and
most touchdown passes in a season.

"I've done everything 1 could possibly do to
get drafted by the NFL," Ward said Monday.
"Now the NBA draft is coming up and I have a

chance to prove myself in that sport," he said.

Say What?
"Mel Kiper has no more
credentials than my neigh-

bor, and my neighbor Is a

postman."
— Indianapolis Colts

CM Bill Tobin on the ESPN NFL Draft

guru who has analyzed each of the picks

on the cable station.
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South African vote begins

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(AP) — Black South Africans

made history Tuesday, voting by
the tens of thousands to take

control of their country for the

first time since whites arrived 342
years ago.

Refusing to be cowed by a

wave of deadly bombings, the

elderly and infirm came in droves

from squatter settlements and
thatched villages to mark a sim-

ple cross on a piece ot paper.

Some literally crawled and oth-

ers were pushed to the polls in

wheelbarrows. Many broke down
in tears after making their mark.

"We need freedom," said 72-

year-old florence Ndimangele,
voting with other elderly people

near Cape Town. "We are tired of

being slaves
"

Serbs withdraw weapons

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina

(AP) — Bosnian Serbs have effec-

tively complied with a NATO
deadline to withdraw heavy
weapons from around Gorazde,
averting any need for new air

stnkes for now, a top U.N. official

said.

NATO gave the Bosnian Serbs

until 2:01 a.m. Wednesday (8

p m EDT Tuesday) to withdraw
their big guns 12.4 miles from
the center of the eastern Muslim
enclave or face air strikes. The
Serbs claimed full compliance
Tuesday night.

"On the basis of information
available right now and subject

to further verification, I have
come to the conclusion there is

no need to ask NATO for air

strikes at this time," Yasushi
Akashi, the chief U.N. official for

former Yugoslavia, told reporters

In Zagreb, Croatia, shortly before

the deadline expired.

-ii».

Nixon brought home

YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP) —
Under stormy skies fitting the
occasion, Richard Nixon's body
was brought home Tuesday in the

blue and white jetliner he used
after resigning the presidency in

disgrace nearly two decades ago.

Nixon's flag-draped casket was
flown from New York, where he
died Friday, to El Toro Marine
Corps Air Station, and was taken

20 miles by motorcade to Yorba

Linda, his birthplace and site of

his burial Wednesday.
Thousands of mourners were

drenched by thunderstorms and
pelted by hail as they waited to

view the closed coffin inside the

lobby of the Richard Nixon
Library & Birthplace

They slowly filed past the

mahogany casket, which rested

on a pedestal under the gaze of a

military honor guard. A color

photo of a grinning Nixon giving

the "thumbs-up" sign was
perched above an arrangement
of red roses.

st^liRCional

Crime victims get rights

BOSTON (AP) — Hundreds of

crime victims and activists joined

state officials Tuesday In support-

ing a bill that would make it easi-

er for victims to press charges

and follow cases through court.

"What this bill will allow us to

do IS empower victims," said Sen.

Cheryl Jacques, D-Needham, co-

chairman of the Legislature's

judiciary Committee.

The legislation, which cleared

the committee this week, comes
10 years after Massachusetts
enacted a "Victim Bill of Rights"

that helps victims track criminal

defendants through the court

system. But victims and activists,

who received support from Gov.

William F. Weld and Attorney

General Scott Harshbarger during

a daylong conference, said more
needs to be done.

Standing by a collection of

quilts and T shirts showing the

names of murder victims, Mary
Ellen Doyle described how the

criminal justice system added to

her emotional stress after her par-

ents and brother were killed in

Tewksbury in 1975.

Scott, faculty clash over firings
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Sidff

Chancellor David K. Scott
appeared before the Faculty Senate

yesterday and encountered wide-

spread criticism for removing vice

chancellors tilen Gordon, Samuel
Conti and Daniel Melley from
their positions.

Scott explained his actions in

front of over 7(X) faculty members
in Howker Auditorium. He held his

position on the dismissals stating

that the removals were "not fir-

ings," but were a "catalyst for

change."
Many professors were suspicious

of Scott's reasoning.
"1 think that we have been lis-

tening to bull (expletive)," said

Robert J. Ackermann, a professor

of Philosophy. "1 think you are

talking out of both sides of your
mouth. You talk about consulta-

tion but you are making decisions

without consultation."

Scott said the removals could
have happened earlier in his

administration, but it would have
been "inhumane." Scott added
that he will be conducting a

national search tor replacements
over the next two years.

During the 2 1/2 hour meeting,
faculty expressed outrage at Scott's

actions and lack of faculty input
on Ihe decision.

Ihe Faculty Senate passed a

motion forcing the Chancellor to
have an on campus search for the
interim replacements for the vice

chancellors.

Faculty members expressed a

lack of trust in Scott due to the
haste in his actions. The faculty

criticized his deficiency in consul-

tation and communication.
"You don't need Michael

Hooker as much as you need
everyone in this room," said Jack
Lager, a professor of history.
Others said that plans for the
University cannot move forward if

Scott did not have the confidence
and trust of the faculty.

"You need whole-hearted sup-

port," said Walter Denny, a profes-

sor of Art History.

George Sutton, a professor ol

Sociology, said that the firings with-

out any consultation, "came to a

point of violating our sensibilities."

Scott said that during his first

nine months as chancellor, he has

spent most of the time "listening

and observing. " He decided that

changes needed to be made and

MA II hAl (N

Chancellor David Scott addresses over 700 faculty members in Bowker Auditorium yesterday.

that Ihe next two years are "cru-

cial" for the UMass-Amherst cam-
pus.

"I am working to do what I

believe is best for the institution.

This was brutal on the three indi-

viduals involved and 1 am sorry,"

said Scott. "In order to carry for-

ward to the next level, I found it

necessary to make these changes."

He was ambiguous when dis-

cussing what he called his,

"lO-year plan" refusing to elabo-

rate on details and whether or not

the plan was concrete.

"If we do not have a plan, how
could (Gordon, Melley and ("ontij

have not carried it out if it has not

been formulated?" said Robert
Bagg, a professor uf English

He also refused to discuss Ihe
reasons for removing Ihe three lop
administrators because of the
involvement of the press He said

the press was "out of control, ' ,ind

the involvement in the lives ot the

three men was, "inhuiiKiiic
"

Scott addressed the .iiiilitorium
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"So it goes" at FAG tonight
Acclaimed author Kurt Vonnegut, Jr, set to lecture

By A.|. STEWART
Collegian Staff

He has been called "America's greatest living

writer." His books include Player Piano, Cat's Cradle,

and Slaughterhouse-Five. Tonight, Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

comes to the University of Massachusetts to speak.

The topic of the lecture is "How to Get a Job Like

Mine."
Vonnegut was born in Indianapolis, Indiana in

1922. He served in World War Two and was taken

prisoner by Germany. I here he witnessed the fire-

bombing of Dresden, where 130,000 people were mas-

sacred.

This event serves as the central issue in

Slaughterhouse-Five. That novel received its title from
the German prison camp where Vonnegut was
detained.

He is known as a science fiction humorist, whose
influences include Mark Twain, H.G. Wells, and
George Orwell. Many of his works take place in

Midland City, Ohio which is his ficticious representa-

tion of Indianapolis.

Dresden, he says in his interviews, was bombed.
Indianapolis only looks like it was. His sharp wit is

matched only by his concern for humanity. This con-

cern results in a deep sadness that characterizes his

writing style.

In his autobiographical collage. Palm Sunday,
Vonnegut comments on the Dresden atrocity. "One
way or another, I got two or three dollars for every

person killed. Some business I'm in."

Many high schools banned and continue to ban his

work, commonly describing it as "obscene," but he
continues to be a staunch supporter of First

Amendment freedoms.

Many of his speeches have discussed censorship at

length, and he says it will be a large portion of his talk

tonight.

Catnap confusion
may cause lawsuit

Vonnegut has taught at the University of Iowa
Writers' Workshop, Harvard University, and the City

College of New York. Slaughterhouse-Five was pro-

duced as a film, and Robert Altman will direct another
Vonnegut work, Breakfast of Champions, sometime
next year.

Vonnegut's visit was arranged by the Distinguished

Visitor's Program, a campus organization which
brings well know lecturers to UMass.

Vonnegut's speech will be held at 8 p.m. in the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall. It is free and open to the

public.

PriOMX^IfAHl BV fill KRiMINT/

Author Kurt Vonnegut, |r.

Students ratify

Constitution
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The proposed constitution
and by-laws for Ihe Student
Government Association were
ratified by Ihe student body at

the University of Massachusetts
yesterday.

The new SGA constitution
and by-laws were passed by a

vote of 175 to 18 and will

become effective Immediately.
The voting took place in the
Campus Center and Student
Union.

"It is a great affirmation of

the hundreds of hours of work
that the Senate Select
Committee on By-laws and
Constitutional review has
done," said Matthew Malone,
Attorney General.

Malone began investigating

ways to change SGA's constitu-

tion and by-laws in Ihe fall of

1993. Malone and the Senate
Select Committee on By-laws
and Constitutional review
found many problems with old

constitution, including missing
sections and a lack of account-
ability.

Malone presented Ihe new
constitution to the
lindergraduate Student Senate

who passed it unanimously on
March 30. It is Ihe most sweep-
ing reform of Ihe SGA in the
last 25 years said Malone.

The new constitution will

now go to the Board of Trustees

to be voted upon.
"If the Board passes the con-

stitution it will become a legal

binding document," said Cam
Lewksbury, the Chair for

Governmental Affairs.

Malone feels that the consti-

tution needs to be passed by the
Board of Trustees to insure
SGA's credibility.

"It is important that Ihe
Board passes the constitution
because they will be saying that

they recognize that the SCiA is

the official body of the under-
graduate UMass population,"
Malone said.

The constitution has a good
chance of getting passed even
though Itie Board of Iriistet-s

has voted once in 25 years to

pass an SGA constitution said

Malone.
"We have a belter chance

than we ever have to get it

passed tx-cause we set a lone in

Ihe conslilution. We set a tone
that Ihe SGA is trying to bring

credibility and accountability to

it's affairs," Malone said.

Women protest mascot
Fight occurs between women, Minuteman surporters

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

The search for a lost pel is

becoming a battle of civil rights

for six women at the University of

Massachusetts.

I wo witnesses claim that they
saw landlord Richard Gold take a

cat from his tenants' apartment,
throw it in his car and drive off.

Fhe tenants, all UMass students,

searched for their missing two-
year old cat, Boo-boo, for a week

t)efore the neighbors came forward

with their information.

The six UMass students living at

215 Sunset Dr. in Amherst were in

violation of their lease, but Gold
never went through Ihe proper
channels to remove the cat said

senior Jennifer Cameron.
"|Gold| didn't threaten to take

the cat or evici us, so we never look

it seriously. We didn't think he
would ever see the cat because he

Turn to CATNAP page 7

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

Pot advocate to
speak at UMass

A rally protesting the University

of Massachusetts Minuteman mas-
col Tuesday quickly turned into a

confrontation between Ihe
Republican Club and a group of
women students.

At noon on the Student Union
steps. Progressive Organization of

Women's Rights (POWER) rallied

against Ihe Minuteman and the
symbol it represents.

Last semester, protestors target-

ed Ihe mascot as being both sexist

and racist. The issue eventually
faded from public attention

"This is a disgusting symbol. Do
you want to become like this man,
carrying a gun," said Libby
Hubbard, a graduate student.

Hubbard also said the entire
campus is full of male symbols
that we need to get rid of. "We
need to gel a new library that
doesn't look like a dick," she said.

Shyamala Ivatury, president of
the Graduate Student Senate, said

she does not feel the symbol of Ihe
Minuteman should represent Ihe
University.

"Why should the educational
system have a White man with a

gun as a symbol. What do you
want the United Stales to t>ecome.

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Stall

Editor's note: This \tory is being

reprinted hecniisc Dr. Lester

(irinsp<H)n's original lecture was can-

celed due to inilcmcnl weather,
(irinspoon will be IhhIi. on campus
tonight at 7 p in in the Campus
Center Auditorium

The University of Massachusetts
Cannabis Reform C'oalilion will be
presenting Dr Lester drinspoon, a

marijuana legalization activist.

Grinspoon will be speaking on
the medicinal purposes of marijua

na and will be discussing his latest

t)ook, "Marijuana, the forbidden
Medicine," published hy Harvard
University Press

Grinspoun is .i graduate of

Harvard Medical School and is

considered to be an "icon in the

fight for marijuana legali^'ation."

He is an associate professor of psy

chiatry at Harvard Medical School
and has written several books on
Ihe medicinal uses ol cannabis.

Grinspoon is currently Ihe editor

of the Harvard Mental Health
letter, and serves on the iidvisory

board of the Physicians for Human
Rights. He has testified Ix'fore the
House Select Committee on
Narcotics, Ihe Controlled
Substances .\dvisory iommittic
and the Senate Judliiars
( ommitlee. Crinspoon has wriiteii

12 books that have ranged troni

ilriig addiilion to schi/nphrenla

I urn til POT, page J

lunior Scott Stathis and graclu.itc student Colin C avel enchaiigi hciu ,

word-- yesterday at the Minulenidii rally on the Student Union steps

a military academy?" Ivatury said.

The organizer of Ihe rally, grad-

uate student Sharon (Cousin, said

the symbol represented by the

Minuteman are "loaded symbols"
and affect people's lives greatly.

She also said the University should

have one man representing Ihe
campus.
While Cousin was speaking,

many men from the Republican
Club were yelling back. I hey shout-

ed the Minuteman is a "symbol of

America, history and freedom."

A small figtit resulted from the

tension at Ihe rally. Stoit Slathis, a

junior history major, pushed gradu-

ate student Colin Cavell because he
was not given the chance to s|X'ak.

"1 was waiting a half hour to

speak. 1 hey guaranteed me Ihe
rigfit to talk, but then pushed me
away." Slathis said.

After originally being denied to

speak, Dan I lynn, the editor of

Ihe Minuteman, w.is ahli to

respond to tlie protestors

"How dare they insult mir priite

in American heritage, " Llynii saitl

lentuter Rivers, a stiiior anthro-

pology major, said the .Minuteman,

put out by the Repiitilican tliih, is a

paper which i onstitiites in)uslite

What they .in s.i\iii>; is tor-

rett, lull there Is lie mh li Ituag as

a perlect person"
"I his symbol |thf Minuteman

mascot
I
represents breaking away

from Lngland Ihe syinhol shows
that we wanted to rst.ihh.! ; it ,

(ountry to govern ourseK' . n I

|unior Hotel, kestaurani ,iii<l

I ravel Administration in,i|iif

I' .ihitlhui I lUrfein
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t ciilt-r SpoiisouHl In Ihr I iistiii>;uisluil \ iMlurs

i'rojiraiti Iviiil is Im-. suuUiUs slunilil lirm^ wilid

siditiiu II >

I fini .Si')i»;\ (1/ !ht Hiiiliii will hf shovvii at 7 p.iii. in

I .impus ( inti'r koiuii 1
"-4 S Tart nl ( Ape \ 'Tik-aii

Xw.iriiKss \Vi-t.'k

I'cifiirnuiihi - lininuinh , unlhn and dinili'd In

I'l'lir Iii|kIi-11, uill Ih^ piTli-i iiuil al S pan at

I aw [\M .illiir Sliiilu' lluatir Amlu rsl l ulli-gf, 1 roi-,

ri'MivaiH'ii^ siij;K''~'i»''l^ ''H "^-^ .'.'" bt'lut-in 1 f)
ni

and 4 in pan
stuil\ - Stud\ hall with Irtf mtltc and lea is i>|)(.-n

Inini H p ni. to 1 I (i ni v\\x\ WidiRsdas at Berkshire

and Wiirii-stiT I )inin>; I unuiuins

//iif/c/i'. - \iiliiit; tiir t.raduatf Stuili'iU Sonate offi-

lers will laki |>lan liian in a in to ' p in on tin.-

^ aiiipiis 1 enlir i oiumirsi milsido tho litad I ininxc.

liriiiK \alid stiKk 111 11 > and or lUusat's renipt

Icitiiu- - lultn Uiniiif will discuss "Gay theatre in

stoUand" Irom noon to 1 -ill p.m. in Campus C enter

Room 'U 7 I'jrt ol llu iia\. lesbian and Bisexual

Studies Brown Bag Series

IU,hhli.ti\t — Valley Ateess Network will show eom-
I tiled works of live College filni/sideo students at 8

p.m on ['\C Ch. 19.

Mcitms — An information meeting for the 1995
I Mass piograni in Siena Italy, will he held at " p ni

in the Heller hall <rd lloor lounge.

Ihursday, April 28
Lciture — "

I he Catholic (Church in India:

Hinduism Buddhism and Inculturation" will be dis-

cussed h\ Rev Joseph I'urappanthanam at 7'i() p.m.

in the Newman Center Sunken lounge
I'i-itiiiiiiiiihc — I'eter 1 obdell's hrtwiitiitv will be per-

lormed at H p in. at layerweather Studio Theater,

\inherst College No admission charge, reservations

suggested; call S42-2277 weekday afternoons.

I'citormiUHv — Judith Sloan will perform "I he
Whole K I ulfin' World. . and a lew more things" al

H [).m in the Student Union c ommonwealth Room.
Requested donation $1 UMass siudents. Si others.

Sponsored by Iveryvvoman's Center and I'rogram for

lil B Concerns.
nisitissioii — Issues concerning people of African

descent will be discussed at 7 p.m in C^ampus Onter
Room 174-6 Part of cape Verdean Awareness Week.

Mirring — The Irench l?lub will meet at 7 p.m in

llerter Hall Room.iOl.
Elections — Voting for Graduate Student Senate offi-

cers will take place from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on the

Campus C7enter Concourse outside the Grad Lounge.

Bring valid student IH and/or Bursar's receipt.

I iiiiilniisir - i.ranbv lioiisler Club uill hold a Spring

Sweatshirt Sale from 7 p.m. to 9 pm al Ciianb\

lunior- Senior High School, Route 2t)2, ilranln

Stmlv — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
from K pin to 11 p.m. every Ihursday at Berkshire

and Worcester Oining CXimmons
Friday, April 29

i I'm tit- — "In a Sentimental Mood: A Night of

Ja// Blues, featuring Montenia, will be held Irom K

p III to midnight in the Grad I ounge C}raduate stu-

dents and laeultv welcome; cash bar and hors d'oeu-

vres. Sponsored by the Office of Minority Graduate
Student Recruitment.

Hlm — Spirit of I'.iipe Venlv will be presented by
C laite .•\ndrade-VVatkins at 6:45 p.m.. Campus C7enler

Room 1 74-6. Part of Cape Verdean Awareness Week.
Las Homer — Lag B'omer will be celebrated with a

barbecue at noon at Chabad House, M) N. Hadley Rd.,

Amherst. C7ost is $4 adults, $2 children.

VvrfomuuKe — I'eter Lobdell's Unmimit) will be per-

formed at 8 p.m. at Layerweather Studio Theater,
Amherst C7ollege. No admission charge, reservations

suggested; call 542-2277 weekday afternoons.

liroiiikiist — Valley Access Network will show the
compiled works of Five College film/video students at

8 p.m. on UVC Ch. 19.

Ongoing
Volunteers — Volunteers for the 2nd annual Kids

Karnival for underprivileged/homeless children in the

local community should call VIBFS at 545-5590 or

stop by School of Business Aclministration Room 100.

Conimunit)' ser\'ice — The 2nd Annual Into Amfierst

Community Service Day will be held April M).

Volunteers' should call 545-3368 or 256-4057,
Sponsored by VIVA.

Comptinions needed — The Companion Program of

Hampshire County needs volunteers to spend three

to five hours a week with a local child. Men and peo-

ple of color particularly urged to apply. C all the
Resource c;enter, a United Way agency, at 253-2591

Registration Ihe American Red Cross will pro-

vide adult CPR training on May 1. Required registra-

tion this week from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the t ampus
C'enter C^oncourse; $5 fee.

htirnilv needed — A host family is needed, preferably

in the Amherst Regional School Pistrict. for a

Croatian high school student in the 1994-95 school

year. For more information, call 256-6445.

Art show — The senior art show "Segues," featuring

the work of Sarah Llliott and I'heresa Giammattei, is

on e.xhibit at the Tower Library reference section

I'hone line — Peer Health Connections is available

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, providing

information and referrals to appropriate services.

Messages are confidential. C7all 549-2671 e.xt 168.

UM police store bikes
Ihe following list of bikes and bicycle parts are

now tx'ing stored al the University of Massachusetts

Police Department. If you believe that any of these

bikes are your property, contact officer Robert J.

Waskiewicz at the police department.

The bikes are: two Trek mountain bikes, three

Cannondale mountain bikes, a Univega mountain
bike, one Kuwohara bike, three Bridgestone moun-

tain bikes, one Hardrock mountain bike, one
Mongoose mountain bike and one Cannondale
mountain bike frame.

1 he bicycle parts are: Three Shimano gear levers,

two dia- compe brake handles and one set of Scott

handlebars with cables.

You can contact officer Waskiewicz at 545-2 12L
—GERl SAHN

UMass ROTC has a ball
By BRIAN CORMLEY

ColleRian Sljtl

Ihe University of Massachusetts Army Reserve
Officers 1 raining Corp got a chance to "let down their

hair" at their annual Military Ball last Saturday.

Battalion Commander l.t. Col. Paul R. Callanan said

the Spring Ball gives people in the military a chance
to rela.x and it shows people outside of the military

that there is a social side to the ROFC.
"In any organization where you work very hard you

need to allow some time for people to just relax,"

C:allanan said. "It alscj expresses to those not in the

military a side that you don't see on 1 V. in the news.

You see us training to go war, and we do that, but we
also take time to relax."

Callanan said the Military Ball is a time when the

cadets do not have to act as formally as they are

accustomed.
"It's fun to see the cadets on a social level," he said.

"Normally they have to conduct themselves on a very-

professional level, but it gives them a chance to let

what linle hair they have down."

c:)ne jf the highlights of the evening was the tradi-

tional "saber arch ceremony." During this ceremony,

the graduating seniors and their guests walk under-

neath the upheld swords of the Honor Guard and
they are introduced to the rest of the people at the

ball. Ihe saber arch ceremony is the last time the corp

cadets see the seniors before they graduate find are

commissioned as Second Lieutenants.

Callanan said the corp cadets consist of all of the

people in the UMass ROIC as well as the ROIC pro-

grams at the other five colleges. Western New
Fngland College and nine other universities in this

area of the country.

Sergeant Peter Dunn, a senior Political Science

major, said the money for the ball was raised by

members of the ROIC by holding fund raising

activities such as candy sales, car washes and usher-

ing at the UMass football games. He also said the

Military Ball is a tradition in the .American Army
that began with the pre-revolutionary war British

Army.

Alum honored with contest
An alumnus of the University of Massachusetts is

being remembered with a cash prize for newspaper
column writing, the journalism department has
announced.

I he Robert iJrowley Memorial prize for excellence

in newspaper column writing is a $250 award. 1 he

contest is open to any UMass student who has pub
lished a column in the Mussinlwsctts Daily Collegian,

which Crowley served as writer and editor.

"Rob was unquestionably one of the finest journal-

ists of his generation," said Professor Howard M. Ziff,

acting chair of the journalism department. "He com-
bined sharp reporting, off-beat humor and human

T^

We think you'll like what you see.

he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open house for our

current ineinbcrs, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facihty.

Light refreshments will be served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-L212.

^Community
Health Plan

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst. MA

Andrew Hall. M.D.

Andrew Larkin. M.D.

Brian Scanlan. M.D.

Amy Metzger. C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez. C.N.M.. B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

Yoii mid CHP, a healthy partnership

compassion. Clearly, he had talent in a league with a

Mike Royko or a Dave Barry."

Fhe award is being financed by Crowley's family,

friends, and fellow alumni.

Photocopied submissions must include date of

publication, and may have appeared at any during

the entrant's academic career. Submissions should

be sent to the Crowley Prize Committee, c/o Howard
M. Ziff, Journalism Department, Bartlett Hall,

UMass.
Deadline for entries is noon on Wednesday, May 4,

and the winner will be announced Tuesday, May 1 1.

— DARIHNNFJ HOSLFY

Correction

1 he page 3 headline in yesterday's Collegian,

"Bloodletting continues in Kenya," was incor-

rect. The story described events occurring in

Africa. The Collegian regrets the error.

Huge
Profits!
More
Money!

That all andod wfian I

dlGcoverad the poMer of fha

f^8ss Dally Collegian

By adtwrtltlng In tha

CoHaglan, I toaehed a broad

Maricat In a paper with a

elKulation of 17,000111

Now I'm bl£ time!

CallUOW: 4IS-54S-SS00

Yes, I /oo was a small

time opetatot. It got tne

down. I barely made it

ouf of the ted half the

time. Things were at

their worst, ends just

weren't meeting...
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Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apamments with Gas Heat.

W'l' lu-giii slioning apartinoiit.s in

April ami A\a\ lor .luiic or

Sopioinht'r ( )c t iipanc \'.

253-7879 • 25 /V. Pleasant St.

lollecoSlndint^

Would 100%
Free Tuition

Put a Smile
on Your Face?

That's right! The MassachuMtts Army National Guard offers 100%

Free Tuition for sUte collegt.? and universities in MassachusetU. TTie

commitment is only atwut one weekend a month and two weeks a >-ear

And ttiere's more.

You'll receive up to $6.80<) in education assistance with Ihe
Montgomery CI Hill and you'll earn a salary rwer your six-year enlistment.

Youll receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communicalioas. or computers and have Ihe adventure of your life!

L«t your local Maoachuictis Army National Guard rtcniitcr put a
•mil* on your fact today.

CALU 4 13-S86-868 1/8682
OR 1 800-322- 1338

MASSAUnSTTtS

,caii
•tVAnnrN»aiiiiil(H«Jl.mEwri<l|ic»niin»v ti«i*a^r

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments
Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities
Free Landlord Referral Service

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • SaOam bWpm M-F

D.H.JONES

Speaker preaches ethics
Economist speaks offinancial, moral obligations

By HENRY BRIER
Collegidn Sldtl

Dr. Meir Tamari, an internationally renowned eco-

nomics consultant, spoke last night at ttie University

of Massachusetts School of Management. The theme
for ttie discussion was "Doing Business Kthically:

Jewish Law and the Marketplace."
Dr. laniari, an Israeli, is the current Director of

Jerusalem's Institute for Lthics in Economics. He had
formerly been the chief economist in the Office of

the Governor of the Bank of Israel.

The speech was sponsored by three UMass depart-

ments and organizations; tfie Center for Jewish
Studies, the Hillel Foundation and the School of

Management. Rabbi Saul I'erlmutter, the Director of

the Hillel Foundation, introduced Dr. lamari, the
author of two books. With All Your Possessions and In

the Marketplace are now available, and a third is to be
published next winter.

Dr. lamari began speaking about how all people are

dependent upon money. He said that no matter the race

or religion of the individual, everybody needs funds.

Dr. Tamari stated that "illicit wealth is illegitimate,

but earned other ways it is legitimate." He continued
that "the source of wealth provides a safety net against

the fear ol uncertainty which brings on immorality."

Dr. lamari mentioned that people have obligations

to support themselves with food and clothing, and also

to provide for the needs of the less fortunate. The poor
and the weak of all races and religions need to be pro-

tected. This, he explained, is where the government
comes in and collects and then distributes tax money.

"Tax evasion is a form of theft because that money
doesn't belong to you," he said. " Ihey have the right

to take my money."
Dr. lamari brought up three instances where finances

can be abundant, but the consequences are question-

able. Ihe arms trade, which is the biggest "dollar earner"

in many nations, results in [)eople being killed. Ihe sale

of cigarettes is another extremely lucrative industry, yet

the wear and tear ujxjn humans is immense. Ihe third

example he stated was financial consultation. He men-
tioned how one has to t» weary of conflicts of interest.

"You don't want to tell a man to buy a field and
sell a donkey when you want to sell a field and buy a

donkey," he said.

In summing up Dr. Tamari's discussion and per-

spectives. Rabbi I'erlmutter said "It was interesting.

He has showti that wc need to help build a society

where there is basic economic justice."

Clean Water Action uses area
students as its fund raisers

By CATHY CHANG
Collenian Staff

Editor's note: This is the second

part in a two-part series about the

(Jean Water Action group.

"Have fun! Do well! Forget
about your tests!" calls Bayard
littlefield, the Clean Water
Action group's spokesperson
from her tiny work space as three

canvassers head out the door of

the Northampton office. It is

exam time, but instead of study-

ing, the students are canvassing

Florence for three hours tonight.

Amy I'oueymirou, a University

of Massachusetts environmental
science junior, who took this

semester ofL seems like the type

of person who never has a bad
day. She works full time at CWA
and having worked there for

seven months, she has moved
up in the organization. Her
responsibilities include recruit-

ing and training canvassers.

Farlier tonight Poueymirou
had given a short pep talk to

Jessica Peace, a freshman at

UMass, and lorn Champlin, a

junior environmental law stu-

dent at Westfield College, before

they trek out into the chilly

spring evening.

"I'hew! It's pretty bad," says

I'oueymirou, as we all climb into

the blue Dodge Caravan that

smells like wet dog. It just so

happens that a dog vomited in

the van last night, but everyone
just grins and bears it. After a few

tense seconds when the engine
doesn't respond, I'oueymirou
starts up the van, informs every-

one of a bottle of fragrant soap

up front to sniff if the smell
starts getting to them, and steers

out into the traffic.

After dropping off Champlin,
I'oueymirou and Peace drive to

another part of Florence, park
and split up to canvas opposite

sides of the street. Ihe sun is

setting rapidly and as it is still

early spring, the cold is creeping

in steadily with the night.

At the first door I'oueymirou
knocks on, a woman in her
mid-SOs answers. Smells of din-

ner time waft out the door. After

introducing herselL Poueymirou

explains the Battery Bill.

I'oueymirou later walks away
from her first house with a sig-

nature, a $36 check, and a

promise that the woman has
made to write a letter to her rep-

resentative, which Poueymirou
will collect later.

At the second house, an elderly

man says, " I'hank you, I'm not
interested," before Poueymirou
has finished introducing herself.

She thanks him and continues to

the next house.

"Listen, honey, I am so sick of

the FI'A taking money, of giving

them money, that I don't want
to hear any of it," says the
sixty-ish man at another house
before closing the door.

Rejection is a part of the game.
But the canvassers have each
been raising an average of SK.S

and collecting at>oul six letters per

night. Although the CWA can-
vassers have faced the dry spell ol

the recession and competition for

people's time and dollars from
other environmental canvassing

Turn to CWA. page 7
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Economist Meir Tamari
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Ths Mushy

Martian §|>ace

Pattrol did not

lake kindly to

young folk:...

That's why It

was no surpricii whpn little Ma«,

Brad, and tiny lot Andrew wern

thrown In the Inlsrgalactic

gllmePen. 'Why is It always

Ihe good ones thai suffer'?*

whined Andy. 'Shadduti!'

refilled Maitimllllan and Brad.

Andy ignored the older boys, as

he scavanged another twist-lie.

He had |>lanE. BIC |>lans. He

didn't plan on slicking around.

Coileglsn

'Just another brotliet on

intetgalactic lockdo»/n.
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
• 1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
ieek Wfiaf W« f>tiwt • 172 Mile to

University, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts k a Basketball

Court On-site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

Y^-^'W-
Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Pall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's

best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
- Resident IVIanager 5A9-pi^5> ~

The dictionaiy has at

least three definitions for

"value." So do we.

i, •..,»- ^fc»fe**»--»- :

£g5S.^-%5^l^ttafe^^

MacmlDsh Qxtmira" 650 8/2iQ,

xrUemd ippkCD^ jDOi CD-ROM Dritv. MadrUosb*

Color Display, .'{p/ik* Extertikd Seyijoard IIand mouse.

-'^Vr r*»*.^»»* •' t- .' *»'»'

f* lr^li^*^^*«=^ r*.

-

PowerBooif 165 4/160

with miemal Eymss Modem.

Macmlosh Quadra' (MAvH/2m
mtemalAppleCD'^iOOi CD-ROM Dmv. .^ppti^ AudioVision'^ 14"

Display, Apple Extended Keyboard IIand mouse.

Giving people more value for their money has made .Macintosh* the best-selling

personal computer on campuses and across the coun-

try for the past two years' And that's a trend that

is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and FowerBook* models

Affordable computers from Apple.

available within your bucket. .Meaning you get it all. Power Quality. And afford-

ability. It's that simple. So, if that sounds like value

to you, visit your Apple Campus

Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home. Applell.

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Compiiler Department
Campus Center

545-2619

MOND.AY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY I1AM-3PM

•fif
p^af 1994, OI994iilflllQ»i^)ulm, Inc. AU ni^ tmen'ed. ,\flple. ibtAppk losp. MacMab. ,{lacMoiQuaiamdPrmfrtkiBkmrii;tam^lroJemarlaofAppkCait^mlr. Oxatrnji cfMuUam Pltblttll^ t>L
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Kl.iii.i^ii:,, hllV'i OARIEMNE HOSLEV
\tt^ di (itlM^'i-./lliir EMILY A. MARINO
\<l,l, k MUim hllli'r RODNEY POWILL

, S.ilit'il- l\lil,il JUAN J. CHACON OUIROS
J,/iIi>ri.l/t)fMill>»l /./Knf MIKE CARVALHO

.< uiM hui, •. hldiii STEPHEN C. CAMPSELL
/.Hiil.' \n.iif. I.lil.'i JACOa W. MICHAELS

.liltlli.,1 Ml.i,/-- I, III," EVELYN A. OE JESUS
\< u W ,/il. >i TRACY MONAHAN

/'/li'f<i.\'M/i/ll l,hl,'i NATHAN MARTIN
\p,:ll\ I .lllfl ARTNUR STAPLETON M.

i\, in I! -. l^-u: ' /.til." VANESSA AMIN

MtCMAELMCIIAE lllnlius^ \l,iii>ix.i

LISA JE20WSKI Vfrjlh li.^il M.lihl^, i

DANIELLE YANIRO \,l\tlll\tll^ \f,lll,IVil

STEPHANIE SHORE / lil.lll, t \f.lrlilVi

'

ANDREW DAVIDSOM ,Vl\l<( l,M/>/lk> \f.ii.i<vil

JIM SRUNEAU. CAm.m OLSON !>,!> Uhifllh > \l,(>l.i_iil^
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Explanation needed for Whitmore firings

Tlie Issue:

ChancfUoT Scott

ilismissed three

top UMass
aiim'mistrators

hist Thursday
without offermg
concrete reasons

for his decision.

Our opinion:

This sudden and
harsh action

should be accom-
panied, at the

very least, with

an explanation as

well as a plan for

the fitture.

Last Thursday, Chancellor David K.

Scott abruptly announced that
Provost Glen Gordon and vice chan-
cellors Samuel Conti and Daniel
Melley would be stepping down from
their positions at the end of the
spring semester.

These three administrators have
long records of dedicated service to

the University of Massachusetts, and
Scott's decision to remove them in

such a harsh manner has many mem-
bers of the campus community won-
dering why.
Gordon has worked at the

University of Massachusetts since
1964 when he joined the faculty of

the political science department. He
has acted as provost, the chief acade-
mic officer on the Amherst campus,
since July 1991.

Melley, who earned a bachelor's
degree in English from UMass, started

his involvement vdth the campus as

assistant news and publications editor

in 1961. He has been in charge of
public relations, alumni affairs and
fund raising since 1990.

As vice chancellor for research and
dean of the graduate school since
1980, Conti has been respionsible for

great deal of growth in industry and
research grants at the University.

All three men were experienced,
dedicated and well-liked on the
UMass campus. The question, then, is

why were they removed from their

offices so abruptly?

Scott's explanation has not been
forthcoming.
When the decision was announced

last Thursday, the chancellor praised

the three top administrators for their

years of service to the University, but
offered no concrete reasons for their

dismissal.

Concerned faculty members,
many of whom suspected that the
order to remove the three officials

had come from the Boston office of

President Michael Hooker, called a

meeting of the Faculty Senate which
was held last night in Bowker
Auditorium.
The Chancellor appeared before

over 700 anxious faculty members
last night to answer that same ques-
tion: Why? Scott was unable to
answer that question to the satisfac-

tion of most in attendance.

Scott said that he would rather
think of the dismissals as being a "cat-

alyst for change," saying that they
represent part of a bold lO-year plan

for the Amherst campus. Details of

that plan, however, were not readily

available.

It is reasonable to expect that, as

the new chief administrator of the
Amherst campus settles in, there will

be some personnel changes made in

Whitmore.
Scott made that abundantly clear

when he created two new administra-
tive positions last semester, with a

total salary price tag of $185,000, and
then immediately filled them with
two of his former colleagues from
Michigan State University.

But while some change can be posi-

tive, change without direction can do
nothing but promote dissatisfaction,

distnist and disunity.

Faculty members are right in
demanding lo know the reasons
behind these abrupt firings. Scott
owes that explanation to the faculty,

to the students and, especially, to

Gordon, Conti and Melley, three men
whose only fault seems to have been
their many years of service to the
University.

The truth could save hves
'..iiii AIDS education that accepts children's sexual

activity' lis inexitalflc and focuses only on 'safe sex' will he

at best ineffcitiuil. at worst itself a cause of serious hann.
Youn^ people \hould he taught that the best precaution is

abstincnLC until it is possible to establish a mutually
litithful immo'iainous relationship. . .Until it is possible to

isdiW/s/i ioid maintain such a relationship, abstinence is

f*it' sii/csr. ___^^__^^_
— W illiain Bennett, former

Si\n!, in lit Health, and C. Everrett

h-iii,p, tmiihr Surgeon iieneral

l.vcryoiie wants protection from
the HIV virus and no one wants
to be an AIDS statistic. Ihere are

two areas that have received
much attention. One is IV drug
use, the other is sexual activity.

With regard lo drug use two solu-

tions have been offered; rehabili-

tation and clean needle distribu-

tion.

No matter where people stand
with regard to the solution, the
message has remained clear. Most
people realize that using a dirty

nt-edlf will probably result in

acquiring HIV.

I'niortunately, the message regarding sexual inter-

course has not been as straightforward. Generally,

society sees all young people as sexually active. The
beliel that leens can abstain is laughed upon. The
idea that, once sexually active, it is possible to

abstain, is viewed as equally impossible.

The media and local health facilities will gladly

hand out condoms and instruction concerning prop-

er use. This seems appropriate. After all, if the virus is

nut transferred then it will not spread. The question

IS, does using a condom stop the virus from infecting

an uninfected jH'rson?

Much of the research carried out is in favor of absti-

nence. However, three studies demand particular

attention. Ihe first is the study done by Dr. M. Fischel

at the University of Miami. Ip the study, several cou-

ples engaged in vaginal sexual intercourse, using a

coruloni as protection. In each relationship one
spouse was HIV positive, one was not Dr. lischel

found "In the initial study there was a 10 percent rate

ol transmission of HIV. After 18 months it was 17

The media and local

health facilities will gladly

hand out condoms and
instruction concerning prop-

er use. This seems appropri-

ate, after all, if the virus is

not transferred then it will

not spread. The question is,

does using a condom stop

the virus from infecting an
uninfected person?

Diana D'Avanzo

percent."

The claim that spermicides, when used with a con-
dom, will stop the virus has also been challenged. The
AIDS virus is extremely I'H sensitive. One part bleach
to 10 parts water will kill the virus.

The New England loiirnal of Medicine reveals
"Spermicides are designed tu be acidic in order to

work. A woman may use a sponge
loaded with spermicide, but after

about 2(» minutes the spermicide
undergoes phase conversion, com-
mingling with bodily fluids it

becomes the same PH as the other
fluids in the body and actually

ends up protecting the virus

instead of killing it!"

The most shocking study was car-

ried out by the journal of Testing and
Evaluation. The study challenged
the Federal Drug Administration's

use of water in testing for condom
leakage. The beliel was that the use

of a surfactant solution (similar to

bodily fluid) instead of water,
would make the tests much more
effective.

Ihe research involved testing already punctured
condoms for leakage using water and surfactant solu-

tion. While all of the condoms filled with surfactant

solution leaked, only 25 percent of the condoms
filled with water leaked — even though all of these
condoms were punctured. The failure rate for con-
doms is actually much higher than we are led to
believe.

Condoms have a documented failure rate of 1 7-30
percent, yet we are encouraged to trust our lives to

our rubber friends. Ihis is death we are talking about,
not the chicken pox!

This has nothing to do with suppression or chal-

lenging traditional standards and everything to do
with short- changing young people. Why does soci-

ety feel that people can alter drug use and relation-

ship violence but, are incapable of altering sexual
practices? Self-respect and education concerning the
physical and psychological effects of pre-mature sex-

ual relations is a key lo combating the HIV virus.

Perhaps Ihe truth would save many lives.

liiana D'Avanzo is a (Mllegian coUmwist.
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TV's mental pat on the back
It's sick! rV's "Jeopardy" is a sick pleasure. Alex

Trebek is the prevailing wizard over a kingdom of
minutia. And we are his servile masses. What is this

country coming to when we receive our most ebul-

lient highs from good sex, good drugs and assured
knowledge of the Daily Double? What is perversity,

Alex?

.Almost as routine as brushing
one's teeth (probably more rou-

tine for some), or praying to high-

er pastures, the viewing of
"Jeopardy" is as habitual a practice

as any. Alex enters dorm rooms
and living rooms nightly with the
irritable, yet impossible to refuse

regularity of an unwanted neigh-
lior with weed. Answering in the
form of a question is nothing
short of a national pastime.

The "Jeopardy" ritual not only
provides an intellectually accept-

able tool of procrastination for

students, it seems to provide a

much needed ego-assuaging for

those who answered a question in

German 240 in a little known
dialect some classmates compared
to Gaelic, or just a self-esteem
kicker for those feeling a little dumb.
Odd, but when Alex I'rebek proclaims, "This

Northeast capitol is well-known for its legumes," and
you triumphantly blurt out "What is Boston?" in

surest ot confidence, and Dan, the librarian from
Topeka, Kansas moronically responds, "What is

Albany'" and is promptly reprimanded by Alex just

before Jean, the homemaker from Santa Barbara,

Calif, earns herself $200 for the right answer, "What
is Boston?", you feel reassured. Reassured that you are

indeed a bright individual, even though Ihe answer
was insultingly obvious

Granted, it's degenerate, but Alex gets big credit for

being the supportise parent we never had (at least not

The "Jeopardy" ritual not

only provides an intellectu-

ally acceptable tool ofpro-
crastination for students, it

seems to provide a much
needed ego-assuaging for

those who answered a cjues-

tion in German 240 in a lit-

tle known dialect some
classmates compared to

Gaelic, or just a self-esteem

kicker for those feeling a lit-

tle dumb.

Adam Gouiston

those of us who watch "Jeopardy" for self-esteem). He
does get overly- critical when his trio of contestants

produces inane responses, but it's deserved. He
doesn't spank us, just makes us feel appropriately
foolish. But, no worry, there is redemption in

Potpourri for $800.

,^^^^^^^^_ In all honesty, Ihis column is a

failed apologia for an offensive
theory. 1 once hypothesized that

people watch "Jeopardy" lo feel

smart. I then realized my theory
could be misconstrued as an
attack. After all, that's why I

watch "Jeopardy;" I'm good at it,

for what it's worth. I may not
have been able to carry Ihe con-
versation in my Literary
Journalism class but I did know
enough about the element
F'insteinium lo earn an imaginary
S 1 ,000.

Ihanks to Alex's half hour
respite from inadequacy that one
self-deprecating day, 1 was reborn
as a savant of the world, owner of

wisdom to govern the masses. And
just to add another feather lo my
pride-tickling, Alex ranked on his

three cretins for me.
"Jeopardy" gives me a mental pal on Ihe back after

a day of kicks in the teeth and for this, I am thankful.

But if there was another way of finding a similar plea-

sure, I would gladly pursue it. It seems a lad twisted
that I need bolstering from a moustached
pseudo-intellectual in a glowing box serving as a sup-
portive surrogate.

For now. I, and tor all 1 know, some ol those I

offended, will continue lo endure Ihe torture of
"Wheel of Fortune" (a dolt's "Jeopardy"') knowing
that it's M) minutes closer lo the warped drug of
choice

.\dani Ooulstim is a Collegian columnist.

Explanation needed
for three dismissals

lo the editor:

I am writing to express my dis-

may over the recent dismissals of

three key administrators at the
University of Massachusetts, Vice

Chancellors Daniel Melley, Samuel
Conti and Provost Glen Gordon.
While I have seen strides made

at the University over the past four

years, as a whole we have been
dealt tuition increases, a reduction

in faculty and continual budgetary
problems. These three gentlemen
have shown exceptional dedica-

tion to this University, especially

when problems for this campus
began to intensify.

What confuses me is that there

has been no official explanation
given by the University. Who
made these decisions and for what
reasons? Did Chancellor Scott do
this on his own, or was President

Hooker involved in the decision?
I'hese are questions Ihe University

community deserves to have
answered.
We should not deny the

Chancellor Ihe opportunity to

build his own staff, but is it proper
lo dismiss three people who have

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor
dedicated their professional lives

lo enhancing this institution?
Does anybody care about loyalty

anymore?
What is also disheartening is

that there has been no student
outcry over this action. Although
these gentlemen might not have
been in the student spotlight, 1

can tell you from many interac-

tions that they are dedicated to

improving the University.

As a graduating senior and
future alumnus, 1 can only hope
that the administration at UMass
come forward with a full explana-

tion and restructuring plan that

will include participation by the
University community.
To the three gentlemen who

showed us undying dedicattion,
not everyone at UMass holds such
disregard for loyalty.

Mark D. Preston
Journalism/history senior

Candidates respond
to recent attacks

To the editor:

Given the well-orchestrated,
and rather juvenile, campaign to
vilify me as a rabid racist, I would
like to clarify my record. In a nut-

shell, what earned me the infa-

mous label was my attempts,
along with others, to prioritize Ihe
funding of the Legal Services
Office and the Off Campus
Housing Office over the Graduate
Voice in the budget discussions of
Ihe GSS
We believed, innocently

enough, that graduate students
might prefer to see their GSS tax
invested in those agencies rather
than in the Voice The current
exec, and friends (Venugopal,
Cavell and Mathis) favored fund-
ing the Voice over the agencies.
Unfortunately, as has become cus-
tomary with these characters, they
chose to accuse us of having a

racist agenda rather than engage
in a reasoned defense of the Voice.

It Is tactics like these that have
transformed Ihe Senate into a pan
demonium this year. I certainly

hope graduate students will see
through these dishonest and
vicious personal attacks. Please go
out and vote.

Pierre Laliberte

Economics dept.

To the editor:

I would like lo take the opportu-
nity lo address several libelous
remarks which appeared about me
in the latest issue of the Graduate
Student Voice. In one instance, the
editor characterizes me as follows:
"Delle... lacks an understanding of
wider graduate student issues and
concerns."

I would like lo state, for the
record, that I spent nine months
negotiating the latest GEO con-
tract, during which time I and the
rest of the negotiating team priori-

tized the establishment of domes-
tic partner benefits, a 100 percent
increase in Ihe funds for Minority
Graduate Student Recruitment, the
inclusion of Assistant Residence
Directors in GFO, a comprehen-
sive harassment policy, and a wage
raise for all 1 As, RAs and PAs. To
suggest that I "lack an understand-
ing of wider graduate student
issues" is an unwarranted and
vicious attack on my record.

Furthermore, I have been faulted
for not being present on campus
this January when, in fact, I was in

Jamaica pursuing my dissertation
research on Ihe racist policies of
the British government following
the emancipation of slaves in the
19lh century. Ihis is a blatant
character assault which, unfortu-
nately, graduate students are cur
rently funding.

I hope that ihe Collegian will be
less one-sided in I heir coverage of
the election.

James A. Delle

Candidate for GSS vice presi

dent

hdiliii\ note: Due to the space con-
strainls, the ( nllegian will not he

able to print letters endorsing iundi
dates for positions in the Graduate
Senate elections until Thursday's
issue. We regret any inconvenient es

this may cause.
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The ppoblem of the twentieth century is the prohiem of the color line." - w.e.b. du bois

Racism: The most challenging issue
The challenge of race unity

Kacism is the most challenging
issue confronting America. A nation
whose ancestry includes every people
on earth, whose motto is E pluribus
unuin, whose ideals of freedom uruier

law have inspired millions through-
out the world, cannot continue to

harbor prejudice against any racial or

ethnic group without betraying itself

Racism is an affront to human digni-

ty, a cause of hatred and division, a
disease that devastates society.

-Opening paragraph of "Ihe
Vision of Race Unity: America's
Most Challenging Issue" a state-

ment by the National Spiritual

Assembly of th" Eaha'is of Ihe
Uniied States.

Today is the second day of
South Africa's first all-race elec-

tions in its entire 350 year history.

After 50 years of Aparthieid rule,

10 years of international sanc-
tions and many long years of
political imprisonment by Nelson
Mandela and others, the deaths of

countless South Africans have not
been in vain. The Aparthied
regime is one of the brutal regimes
of its kind in human history.
Today, April 27, 1994, the world
watches as this system of oppres-
sion lakes a giani leap back
towards the dustbin of history.

On Ihe weekend of April 15-17,

1994, Ihe 5-college Baha'i Club
held a conference on Race Unity at

the Campus Center. As today's
political debate centers on the
future of democracy in South
Africa, it is crucial that we engage
in a comprehensive debate on race

unity, the issue which lies at the
heart of the future of the South
African people, America, and the
world.

The Minuteman: A loaded symbol
Defining Racism

We may all agree that racism
is morally wrong. However the
debate on racism in America has
confused people as to what is

racist and what isn't. The media
will lead us to believe that in order
to be a "racist", you must either
wear a white hood, burn a cross,

or lynch someone due to their

Not only is solving the
race problem in America
key to her future develop-
ment as a nation, but the
example set will ultimate-

ly allow for the healing of

racial and ethnic tensions
on a global scale

iVIartln F. Jones
race In reality there are far more
pervasive and destructive manifes-
tations of racism in our society.

From various forms of symbolism
which can be found throughout
the english language, to institu-

tionalized practices and stereotyp-

ing, racism serves as tool of
repression and division while it

adds and subtracts from us our
humaaily, and rations out our dig-

nity on the primary basis of skin

pigmentation.

Post Traumatic Slave Syndrome:
.America's Legacy of Enduring

Injury

Slavery lies at the historical
roots of the race problem in

America. Racism as a social ideol-

ogy is a direct consequence of the

Atlantic Slave Trade and the slave

institution in the U.S. Despite
the changes that have occured in

our since that time in our past,

America continues to suffer from
a "post-traumatic slave syn-
drome."
Joy DeGruy, a PhD. candidate

in Psychology from Pacific State
University was the keynote speak-
er on the topic of post traumatic
slave syndrome. In her speech,
Ms. DeGruy discussed the contin-
uing effects of this legacy of
enslavement, the forced removal
of millions of people from their

homeland, Ihe blatant hypocrisy
of our so-called "democracy,"
and the continued denial of the
crime. Racism is an issue that
strikes a chord to this day
because of the mountain of guilt

that was built up over four cen-
turies of horrific crimes against
the human family, crimes that
still go unpunished.

Healing Racism in America
Today, America stands as a sym-

bol of human freedom at its great-

est capacity. In no other country is

the promise of organic unity more
immediately demonstratable than
in the United States because it is a

microcosm of the diverse popula-
tions of the earth. Given this reali-

ty, the importance of the healing
of this rift is crucial towards heal-

ing racism around the world. Not
only is solving the race problem in

America key to her future develop-

ment as a nation, but the example
set will ultimately allow for the
healing of racial and ethnic ten-

sions on a global scale.

Martin F. Jones is a junior
journalism Major

What do Aunt Jemima, Uncle Ben, Uncle Ferina,

Marilyn Mjnroe, Superman and the Minuteman have
in common? They are all symbols of America. As
such they represent our psychic structures in the way
in which our lives are ordered.

Let's look at them closer. Aunt Jemima is as
American as apple pie, yet she represents a stereotype
of a subservient, plumb black woman that serves the
master with a smile. The same is true of
Uncle Ben and Uncle Ferina. They are
products of the American imagination
and they say somthing about place.

Iheir place in America.
What about Marilyn Monroe,

also an American symbol. She
represents the oppression of
women, both white and black,

and the marketing and packaging
of women as a product of the
American male imagination. This
oppression is confirmed with the
statistic that shows that $300
million a year is being spent on
cosmetic surgery to compete with
Marilyn's image, the fantasy
woman in the American male
psyche. This is corporate
America, plastic beauty is sold to

us as better than real, there can be no doubt that
symbols affect our lives.

What about Superman and Ihe Minuteman? Is one
of them real and the other one false? First, we have to

realize that fiction is a subsitule for real life. Hero
worship in America is of one kind, the male kind. 1 he
Minuteman as a symbol is larger than life and reality

He is considered by some a sacred cow, beyond nmr-
tal criticism and therefore not to be questioned.
Symbols, as those working in computers know, rep-

Siiaron Cousin

resent the program, in order to know the program
one must be able to decode the symbol. So again I ask
you about Aunt Jemima, Uncle Ben, Marilyn and the
Minuteman.

Historically, the Minutemen where a class of
wealthy white men, property owners and merchants
with voting rights. They wanted "their" freedom from
the British Empire in order to establish the American

Empire, or what we have today as corporate
America. It was not about "We the

People" as the Constitution, marketing
and packaging, has lead us to believe.

The promise of liberty, justice and
the pursuit of happiness, falls short

through the economic cracks of
America, where we see women
still fighting for equal pay, and
millions of Black Americans with-

out education and employincnl.
We see also Los Angeles and the
video of Rodney King surrounded
by the local militia.

Some people say the mascot is a

small issue but what it represents

is not. No symbol symbolizes Ihe
establishment, domination and
contro more than the Minuteman.
No symbol is better suited lo rep-

resent corporate America.

To end, I want to invoke another icon, Tina 1 urner,

for her song. Beyond the Thunder Dome. In it, she
sings, ""We don't need another hero. living under
Ihe fear till nothing else remains, .all we need is

tomorrow. . .beyond Ihe Ihunder Dome." The wor-
ship of violence is a problem in America. c:an we get

beyond the Thunder Llome, beyond Ihe Minuteman?
Sharon Cousin is a BDIC student at the University of

Massachusetts.

BMCP to host Funk-O-Thon
By Rodney Powell

Collegian Staff

The Black Mass Communications Project has pro-
vided the ALANA community of the Five-College
area; as well as Western Massachusetts, Northern
Connecticut, and Southern Vermont with a variety of
radio, video, and public service programming for

twenty-five years.

As a Registered Student Organization, BMCP
encourages students on and around campus to
become involved with one of the premier organiza-
tions in the Five-College area. BMCP has sponsored
and co-sponsored many events this year and in the
past, and has also established a reputation for being
an organization that RSOs can come to for assistance.

Ihis year will mark the fifteenth Funk-O-Thon
dance party organized by BMCP for the Five-College
community. Originally created to serve as a means to

increase BMCP's revenue, the Funk-O-Thon has since

grown in size and popularity to become the largest

college dance party of its kind in the New England
area; drawing patrons to the University of
Massachusetts campus from as far away as Texas and
Florida.

The Funk-O-Thon is not just a party, it has become
a tradition. This year the Funk-O-Thon is scheduled

to take place on Friday, April 29, 1994 in the Campus
Center Auditorium, on campus. The time of this
event will be 10 p.m. Tickets are $6 in advance and
$8 at the door; available at the Fine Arts Center (413)
545-2511. There will be tight security, so come in

peace! For other questions or for more info call BMCP
at (413) 545=^2426.

There will also be a Funk-O-Thon security meet-
ing/General Body Meeting on Thursday, April 28 at 7

p.m. in the Campus Center, room 905-09. Security is

still needed so all who are interested are strongly
encouraged to please attend.

Also, the last General Body Meeting for BMCP will

be held on Thursday, May 5, at 7:00 p.m.. Room to be
announced. This is another opportunity to become a

member this semester. NOTE: BMCP Members can get

into any BMCP event for half price.

BMCP is currently in the process of organizing a

UMass (BMCP) versus Springfield Technical College
(WTCC- Radio) basketball game. The game is intend-
ed to foster community relations between the minori-
ty populations of the two learning institutions. It will

prove to be a fun and worthwhile tradition — one
worth continuing. For information on the game date,

time, and location or information on haw to partici-

pate, contact the BMCP office at 402 Student Union
Building, or call (413) 545-2426.

Black Student Union
Supports: Venugopal,
Johnson, Mathis, and Cavell

To the Editor:

In this time of great economic hardship, when
many of us are desperately clinging to our educa-
tional oppottunity, it is vital that we as individuals

and as a community are represented by those who
understand our plight.

We, as a University community, are coming into
a period of great cultural realignment, as we
attempt to come to grips with the demands of an
Increasingly diverse campus.
During this period, candidates like Prasad

Venugopal for President, Julia Johnson for
Vice-President, Ruth Mathis for Treasurer, and
Colin Cavell for Executive Officer of the Graduate
Student Senate are of Increasing value.

So, on behalf of the Black Student Union and
the 600 students It represents, 1 feel honored to

endorse such fine candidates as Venugopal,
Johnson, Mathis, and Cavell.

They've shown poise, courage, and the tempera-
ment necessary to build coalitions and forge a

vision that encompasses all the students of the
University of Massachusetts.

Shomwa Shamapande,
President, Black Student Union

Support the Slate of
Venugopal, Johnson, Mathis,

and Cavell

To the Editor:

1 am writing to strongly endorse the slate of
Prasad Venugopal for President, Julia Johnson for

Vice-President, Ruth Mathis for Treasurer, and
Colin Cavell for Executive Officer of the Graduate
Student Senate.

Each of these candidates has a record of work-
ing on graduate student Issues, building coali-

tions between student communities and advocat-
ing for the interests of a diverse graduate student
body.

As graduate students, we have a historic oppor-
tunity of electing into office a team that not only
strongly represents the cultural and social diversity

on campus, but articulates a clear vision for serving

the common purpose of excellence, accessibility,

and equity In graduate education.
We should not let this opportunity pass. Vote

for Venugopal, Johnson, Mathis, and Cavell.

Vanessa Harris,

Office of Minority Graduate Student
Recruitment

If you'y* (Ot a seed
vibc ywi can ;nap your
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Eating Disorder

Programs •

Spring 1994

Sponsored by University Health

Services

Eating Disonlv TrMtment Program
For Individuals - with Nutritionists,

Mental Health Clinician, Physician

and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or

Wednesdays - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Friend* and Family Group
Single session for those concerned

about somebody with an eating

disorder. Call

549-2671 x233 or 234, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia,

bulimia, chronic dieting, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator. No
registration necessary. Confidentiality

Assured.

For more Information on these

programs or other eating disorder

concerns, call 549-2671 x233 or 234

Confidentiality Assured.
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artEventives ' \V&-:7

UMass Arts Council Presents

performance interventions at public art sites and courtyards

April 21

rmnn. Otiilily Miiml. /9,VV

April 28

Dttail, (jintily Murtil

Traditional Tibetan Folk Muiic A Dance
Saiiiuif Choipkil. Ifcnlm Ciniplui i .SuBoni Punlmk hm
iht Tihrlm liutiiuu nfhiominf Ant 'T/flt , Dhammalt
Iridm hoject Cmrdinaiwt Robtn MacRoiv

i200 Civility Mura) Courtyard

Iffl) Whitmore Courtyard

University of MaMachusetts Gospel Choir
il 45 Civility Mural Courtyard

1230 Whitmore Courtyard

Panpipes It Song of the Ancient Andes
Dai id Gallardn & RMn Dnhnll

1230 Civility Mural Courtyard

M5 Whitmore Courtyard

Klezamir Band of Amherst
Thidilionol yiddi.i/i Music

I IS Civility Mural Courtyard

Native Americui Poetry
foprrv Ariuii Bnflil TVua, .^bmilD. C'*mi .is «wi Wnaki.

</(ijwlf*i(»di«rH)iiwil, CAfro4«;8liiri)'ii«.P''*wi'R* H'/'n.rTi,

C*«fnb» I CoMji Thdilumtl Saim .^mpnti ftuir ituae. Wan k

.Viomiir ftrort Coorrfno/uin Homqut fi»ii/iom. Ahnth if

m!AcaTK
im Civility Mural Courtyard

May 5
Bafpiper, Jim Martin

U30 Campus Pond Sites, and

the Helen Curtis Cole Garden

i)(Un»niyeiUMdMSkMCoiio.iC3HacnijaNtf 4ij;«M^' Siin>t<^

Miii9mcnB«i»SUninvill9O|.l(0ija«M»IMkEigliCia»C«to.S(i»

ta CinaUsc f>ri iili|*iCM* glSMta SunM Swt >d«u

AREER

ENTER^

EWS

Incredible Co-op Opportunities
Cain Foods

Opportunities in the research and development labs.

Performing tests on new products. Majors: Food Sci,

Chem, Biochem. Ayre, MA. Summer.

Central Transportation Planning Staff

Provide support of long range transportation planning.

Majors: CE or Regional Planning. $8-10 per hour.

Boston, MA. Summer.

Edith Wharton Restoration

Non-profit organization which administers her home
has openings for tour guides. Get a feel for historic

preservation. Majors: Art Hist, Hist, Comp. Lit.,

Theater. Lenox, MA $7.00 per hour. Summer.

EMC Corporation

Position in the operations test engineering group.

Majors: Comp Sci. EE, CSE. Hopkinton, MA.
Summer.

Executive Office of Environmental Affairs

Create an evaluation report of pilot consumer
pollution prevention project for submission to EPA.
Majors: Res. Econ, Envi. Sci. Boston, MA. $7-10

per hr, 25 hrs per week.

Fito-Lay

Sales Representatives. Majors: SOM, Mktg, Comm,
Lib. Art. $450 per week. Cape Cod. Summer.

Call Jennifer at S4S-6266I6265 for more inrormalion and stop by Rm.
16 Curry Hicks for an application.
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Arts & Living

Family ties teem in Dining Room
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

t iillfUun SUM

Wit ti J I .isi i)t .u tors Ironi

MiiUll! HiiUiikl', tlu- riiiviTsjlN

ol Mjss.k iHjsitts jtul Smith, tin-

Mount llnhoki- c nllcgi'

nep.iiiiiunt (it IhiatiT ArU will

prt'siiit .1 priiilui t ion ol A.K
tiiinuN . ! In l)iiiin\; Koom.
(.tiriiud b\ stt|)liaim' l.altin.

ihi /)i»H»)v Rtmni is j pljy
.ibiHit till' provirbial dining
room oi \rmTua. one found in

am lioiiM\ throughout the
dti.idi-, ol the twentieth centun
Willi ii N non-linear plot strut.

•

turi \s f are witness to a

(laiuiraniK view ol contemporary

Ameritati lile. allowing ever\
walk ot lite to l)e shown in this

luiikus ol where lamilies gather

together

In this narrative structure,
vvhu h contains approximate!)
tweiitN' scenes, there are only si,\

actors which must play more
than torts character roles. This is

what makes the production SO
accessible to all walks ot lite, the

manv dillennt roles of one actor

shifting so that all audience
memt»;rs can identify with some-
one.

In dealing with the challenge

oi assembling a set which could
transcend the decades, Laffin

used the addition of color to the

set as the acts move on. The cos-

tume changes as well are subtle,

as there is a rapid progression
from scene to scene. Gurney's
mastery of dialogue allows the

transitions from character to

character to be easily accessible

to the audience, rather than
emphasis being laid on props
and scenery.

Stephanie l.affin, a senior
Iheater major at Mount
Holyoke, has directed Beyond
Therapy, the Junior Student
Show at Mount Holyoke, and
this past fall, Tennessee
William's This Property is

Condemned as well as having
assisted in the production of

various other performances in

the area. "I saw that everyone
could identify with someone in

the play," said l.affin in relating

why she was drawn to Tlie

Dininsi Hoom.
This weekend's performance

will be a welcome and refreshing

display of theater in the
I'lve-College area, with its

non-traditional structure and
display of talent on the part of

it's cast.

The Dininx Room is bein^ shown
this Thursday throuxh Sunday, with

performances at 8 p.m. with an
added matinee at 2 p.m. on
.SaturdiH. Tiikels iruiy he reserved

hviallin)i>.'lii-2-4(it).

Disney's Beauty breeds

true Broadway beast
.1 . „.-^^: ,1.

Energetic Austin Lounge Lizards

promise cool tunes at Iron Horse
I he Austin lounge lizards have

lariied the reputation of being one
ot the most entertaining and cre-

atise groups in the thriving Austin

musK Seine. The Houston /'(is/

iksLribcs their hilarious lyrics and
iXkellent musicianship as "Mote
tim than the law will soon allow."

I heir musical style mixes coun-

tr\ bluegrass, gospel, rock n' roll,

i.a|un, blues, and touches of Frank

Zappa iiit(s S(-ings such as "Put the

t^ak Kidge Boys in the Slammer"
and "lesus Loves Me, But He Can't

Stand You."

They have repeatedly been
selected as Austin's best

"None-of-the above" band by the

readers ot the .4i/srin Chronicle.

The .Austin I ounge Lizards will

be performing their wacky and
satirical music at the Iron Horse
on Wediu'sdav, April 27th at 7

p.m. lukets art S7.5() in advance
and are available at the Iron Horse

and the Northampton Box Office

58(>-8686.
— MONICA MALDARI

ATTBUTION: Arts & Uving StaffI

There will be an informational meeting on
Wednesday, May 4 at 5:30 p.m. in the news-

room where A&L staff can meet and hear

the candidates for next semester's A&L
Editor position. Make your vote a sassy, edu-

cated one.

a feminist bookstorv

Kate Millett
speaks on

The Politics ofCruelty

An Essay on the Literature of

Political Imprisonment

THURSDAY APRIL 28, VtOOpm
Helen Hills Hills Chapel. Smith College

Cosfxjnsored by

Lunaria, a feminist bookstore &
The Women's Resource Center

of Smith College

For more information call 586-7851

JOB OPPURTUNITY
OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITY

WITH NATIONAL COMPUTER FIRM

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVE

Responsibilities inckiJi: U'^siiling

our customers in system

implcmcnlation, and product

training and support • both on

site and via telephone. Must be

willing to travel; UNIX, spread-

sheet, database, and report

generator experience necessary.

Business and people orientation

a must. Comprehensive salary/

benefits provided. Send resume

and salary history in confidence to:

By SHAWN McDONNELL
Collegian Slafi

If the reaction of a packed
Broadway house is any indication,

then Beauty and the Beast — the

stage adaption of Disney's movie
which opened last week at the
Palace — is a hit. The standing
ovation that greeted the final cur-

tain was so instant and so raptur-

ous that I thought, for a moment,
I was at nifwd Brotliers. Or at a rock

concert. Or anywhere other than
in the midst of the most over-

hyped, overblown theatrical circus

since Chita Rivera dressed up like a

spider.

Ihe early verdict (and a sad one)

is, yes, Disney's hollow S12 mil-

lion stage beast will succeed —
thanks to a built-in audience of

day-trippers and theatre-tours
looking for amusement park thrills

without the troublesome lines.

Of course it got a standing ova-

tion. I'his pseudo-cultured audi-

ence would have given a standing

ovation to Aladdin on Ice.

For those who don't remember
it, the original Disney Beast was a

gentle romantic cartoon with a

safely familiar story and wonderful
Ashman-Menken songs. But as

staged by Robert Jess Roth, the

show now owes more to Andrew
Lloyd Webber than to Gentle
Walt.

The production team behind the

Broadway adaption have stretched

material which once moved care-

fully and effectively — inserting

magic tricks aplenty, plugging in a

half dozen new tunes, and dou-
bling the original runsiing time
without deepening the text in any
way.

The new songs (penned by for-

mer Lloyd W.^bber word- man Tim
Rice) are insipid bordering on
insulting. The play's first act builds

to a laughable Rice-concocted
anthem, in which the Beast belts

out garbled .generic nonsense
about pain getting deeper and this

love being a keeper — or some-
thing to that effect.

Director Roth even sabotages

the strongest existing number (the

ubiquitous "Be Our Guest") by

interrupting the blazing pyrotech-

nics and spinning tablewares for a

five minute dance routine which

smacks more of lounge Act than

lairy Tale. An overcamped, incom-

prehensible lead vocal by the usu-

ally excellent Gary Beach does not

help matters.

Ihe one joy of the evening is

newcomer .Susan Lagan, who sings

valiantly as the Beauty of the title.

But, like her engagingly oddball

heroine. Lagan stands alone.

Stage-veteran Terrence Mann
plays the Beast as a hip- swivelling

hybrid of the Rum-Tum-Tugger
and Inspector Javert, suggesting a

whole new fairy tale along the

lines of The Water Buffalo Who
Thought He Was a Rolling Stone.

Worse still is Burke Moses, who
plays the preening village vanity

case Gaston with all the required

arrogance, but with a voice that

can't come close to backing it up;

or the thoroughly lost Tom Bosley,

as the Beauty's father, who seems

to have confused acting with recit-

ing lines.

Roth's band of amateur night

playsmilhs have attempted to take

every flash and flourish of the ani-

mators' pens and bring them to

the stage through lighting (such as

that which blinds us when the

actor playing the young price in

the prologue switches places with

the actor playing the Beast), pup-

petry (the ferocious wolves of the

forest night unintentionally
invoke Shari Lewis and Lambchop)
or mirrors (which obviously hide

the body of the actor playing, a tea

cup). What they have missed is the

gentle humanity in the original

story and characters. Watching an
animated candlestick sprouting lit-

tle flames was cute — watching a

cloying forty-year-old in a gold

tuxedo setting off a disguised blow
torch is not.

The only monster here is a gim-

mick-hungry director, who impris-

ons an innocent musical in an
expensive, but gloomy, dungeon.
That's a fairy tale to try.

YOU ARE I N V rJ E P

UCLA
SUMMER SESSIONS

Session A: June 27 - Augusts

Session B: July 18 - August 26

Session C: Augusts- September 16

Also Special 8 to 10 week Programs

Open Admission

Simple Registration - No Transcripts Required

Summer Courses Carry Full Academic Credit

No Out of State Fees for U.S. Residents

Call for a Free Catalog

1-800-321-8252

UCLA

meeting pot
confinued trom page 1

about rumors that implicated University President
Michael Hooker as being involved in the'decision to
rtmove Conti, Melley, and Gordon.

It vvjs my decision. It was my idea eiitirelv, ' sjid
SloII. "1 don't have an evil agenda. I am taken aback

by how rumors can move across this c anipiis with-
in minutes it seems."

At the conclusion of the evening, Scott saul that,

"If Michael Hooker had ordere 1 me to do this, my
resignation would be on the table right now."

catnap
continued from page I

needs permission to come in the house," Cameron said.

Gold admits knowledge of the cat, but denies Ihe
allegation that he kidnapped Boo-boo.

"I know there was a cat but I didn't take it," Gold
told llu- Diiily Hampshire Cazette. Gold was unable to
be reached for further conmient last night.

Alan Reynolds and Jonathan Gurfein, who live at

12 Sunset Court, witnessed Gold taking Boo-boo
Gold denied taking the cat, then questioned the wit-
lu ,^1 s' ffliability, said Cameron.

IIkv know exactly what he looks like because
ituv are his tenants, but he still denied taking
Koo-boo, ' Cameron said.

Ihe tenants filed a complaint with the Amherst
I'olice Department on Sunday night after speaking
with Reynolds and Gurfein.

"We filed a complaint with the police, and they said

mcwA
continued trom page 3

groups, they all say they enjoy what they do.

1 love it! ' says Peace, who seems more excited Ihati

.iliprtliinsive about knocking on strangers' doors
I'oiasniirou says she likes her job because it gets

Ihi outdoors and talking to people. But most of all,

•>h. ,j\s, It makes me a part of the political process"
I. anvassers are also an essential part ol i W.A -.

|)rocess, too. They raise 98 percent of the group s rev

enue by asking for donations, which goes to pay
salaries and running costs. But they are also the vital

link between the public and the legislators.

'One person's handwritten note is more effective

Ithan a simple petition signature]," said l.ittlefiekl,

and we spend $1 for every $25 that other lobbyists

s|)i.iul."

Resume Package
I
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper I

I* 2 Business Day Service '

m\mmA
lit trmiltllim la lmr%,,lkU •ia«l..,r

Stxj^dent Travel

1-800-777-0112
Tt««,«rld.l.r«Ml*lurf«n<l.r««l*tlr.wl»Mranl.«11«n STA TRAVEL

HounMWTHFSI-l
Sundoyl:3a-l

18+ Always • 3 Minutes from UMASS!
Call to bok your team/organization's

private party now!

07/?c^/^/^a ^c^t^frts'

JMAY 6

UMflSS

Football Party

i
RT. 9 HADIEY • 413 S86 4463 • TICKETMASTER

I

SPORTS MR
& RfSTflURRNT

THE 1994 RAFTERS
COLLEGE TOWNE CLASSIC
SUNDAY. MAY 1J994

12:1SPM

Registration starts at nam
8k course outside, hilly but fast

post-race BARBECUE at Rafters

T-SHIRTS to aU participants

Cash Prizes:
A Isf open (M&F) $100

A 2nd open (M&F) $50

A 3rd open (M&F) $25

A 1st Master (M&F) $50

A 1st Team in Each Category
open, masters, seniors (M&F) $50

PRIZES TO TOP THREE
IN EACH AGE DIVISION

•TART AND riNISM AT RAPTKRS
ENTRY FORMS AVAiLJKBL,K AT
RAFTKRS. THK pub. SKASONn
FOR INFORMATION, CALI. FRED
WEUUMAN AT A 1 S-BSe-T* 1 1

University Drive & Amity
Amherst • 549 4040

he had no legal right in taking the cjt," Cameron said.

The students' lease prohibits Ciokt io be on the
property or in the house without 24 h.>urs iiotiie

Ihe cat was taken from the yard ol anoiher tenant
who has Ihe same clause in Ihe lease .Alter consulting
with the UMass legal Services Oftice, Cameron says
they are going to press charges against Gold.
"We went to Legal Services and they said that we

could bring criminal charges against him Two of my
roommates are going down to the courthouse tom-
morow to file charges," Cameron said.

Cameron's roommate Lisa Klawsnik, also a LiMass
senior, says that it isn't the first time Ciold has violat-

eil their lease.

"lie has come in the house without even knocking
before, and he was trespassing when he took the t.ii.

'

Klawsmik said.

c oritinuetJ (rom Dagt» I

"As a mariju.ina legalization activist, I think Lester

Giinspoon is the most valuable asset our movement
has, " said Aaror. Wilson, the president ol the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition. "His lxx)ks form the core
of what our movement is made of."

(jrinspoon bej:an studying marijuana in 1967
beiause he wanted to examine the "terribly destructive

drug that everyone was lalkii:g about." Grinspoon said

that he discovered that the greatest harm was that the
government was arresting over tOO.CXX) people a year.

"I discovered that I had been brainwashed like

most people in America," said Giinspcxjn. "Marijuana

is far less harmful than alcohol and cigarettes.

"

According to iWinspoon, the government has kept
a false position on marijuana and should "reconsider
mari|uana wilh its medical uses."

Grinspoon also cited the im|X)rtant medicinal uses
of marijuana in the treatment in multiple sclerosis,

AIDS, epilepsy, glaucoma, and nausea.
"He IS a credible source — the man is brilliant,"

said Wilson. "He is not some long-haired kid, he is a

credible doctor from Harvard. He has such honesty
and integrity for what he does." Wilson also said that

tjrinspoon will be not be charging a speaking fee

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workeri wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-
ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

My eyes teared as I hacked
my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from behind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rotting

New York cul-de-sac I had
called my home. Why HAD
I eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.

AAass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you go,

There you arel

THE VMAS^ fHEATRE GVIW
Presents:

Jhi Jm ^iniumn jiom %xona

in the Rhodotlendrcm Garden
FRKE ADMISSION • April 27- iO

Rain Date; May 1 at 4 t* Hpin
Questions? Call 545-0415

Immigration Law I Tired of Roomates?!

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years of E^xperience In Irrunlgraiion Law

228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-38401

^2 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332'

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 V2 baths

Heated Basement

New Gas Heat and Hot Water
1/2 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Shovsnngs Start In April

for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • ^53 7879

1 163 MalnSlmt
Spnni^lrld. MA

7(11 ft37)J

l3 0USouUiSI
Norlluunplon. IMA

5M xua

90 Coiw«M Ki

BttMofi. HA
16171 72? 004.1

Free Consultationfor
Five-College Students/Faculty

Come live by yourself for as little as

$320.00/Month

College Inn Apts.
mgmt. by Kamins Real Estate

253-2515

1994
HANES/ATLANTIC 10
COMMISSIONER'S CUP

,\\C 1o

S3 Hanes
^"«r.„

C*mml»»loii«('a Cup SlM«<Jtng«

I M*«MCttuk*IU
r W*al VwDtnU

• llh*«a lalanj

T. Tain*!*

Silvia
41 t ^U
44 t »!•
M t »•
31 e 0f
1*0 »«•

» t pirn

ilUtUINiu W1IH llUIAMHKJNUtiPS

.»ts

• If you are 18 or older,

be a bartender /^

• Day/Evenings ^
1 Week

• PIteement Assistance
o

• Spend the Summer at the Shore!

• Only 4 Openings Remain for BIAY CLASSES!

''° •ENROLL NOW!!!*
"^&

MC/VISA/DISCOVEIVAMEX ^
1655 Main St. • Suit? 202 • Springrield • Call Today! 747-9888

4^

Commuter area
Government
Elections

Positions are available for the

Commuter Area Government
officer positions of

President • Vice President

& Treasurer.

Nomination papers are now
available at the Commuter
Area Government office 430

Student Union. 25 signatured"

are needed.

Nomination papers are due

Friday, April 29.

Elections are May 9.

suciDiu:
LAV IT ON THE UNE.

617-247.0220

r.
The.

Samantans

> tiw M, :.> 1.V wm ..»iw. CM '•

i>iiBiiiinnji

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospecl -Amherst Center

256-8157 '256-1385

1

Affltnni

S PiMMM \ '

UMASS > SP,.H«.t \

ill
l«!

1
UAMli

J

Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-K)r-l/2mm)

Over 90 years staff experience.

Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refinishing Systems.

User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

I

Shop Ke^slration # RSI 21

2

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Major cairerorpommilirs in an cs(«hlishc«l rapidly rxpanding Hcdford lased leading providerof
inuanRiinnally known high quaiily pcr^tmal awnpiilCT harowair Wc arc a high gmwlh, fan
paced, IcchntilogiciUly dnvcn national direct madceirr of K' lianlwair and service part.t, ai well
as a national onmpuler trpnir dqptt.

Il is the pliilos<jfiliy of tJtis high pcrfonnance awnpany lo mcoiiragc its anployocs to develop
pn)fcssi(inally in a dynamic onvinuBncnt tjsing sUlcof-Oic-art comnuler technology lo enhance
tlicir skills. Vou must have a stnug desire to grow, be trvjlivaled, be aggtosivc, and have a

capacity for hard woiV. The rewards reflect your success.

Oui PC hardware pmduct litK consists al a wide vancly of computer sysirms, IT\ J's, monitors,

kryhoards^primcn and electimic sub assemblies such as logic noards, disk drives, power st;|>-

plies, etc. We serve a laige divcnsc cu.stomcr base ranging frum oonsianer^ to business, education
and other types of institutions, as well as the wide world of the service «id rqwr industry.

Our environment is challenging arvl ponitivc within an eicitjng growth indufliy.

DI-AI. MAKIiR.S

PHRSONAl. COMPUTER PURCIIASINO
You will help meet cuncnt inventory needs for cnnpuier hardware and their electronic sub
assemblies and will develop voidor pnisficcLs in hiisiiKss to business relationships You will

develop and execute inventory and jiirchasing programs and proce«tiics to meet corporate goals
Yc«i wUl be part of a nrong professional buver team that dcvdops vendor selection, qualirication

aixl quality assurance programs in non 4 )P.MMon standard sourcing channels

Yc«j should thrive on both the hunt for diHicult to find sources aid the evaluation and ncgiTtialion

of purchasing of^xnumitics in a deal making cnviniimenL Y<«i mast have good axnpilcr skills

and have a strong desire to Icam about the tocliiicalitics of aimpulcr haitjware. We seek a high
raicrgy person with basic knowledge of personal otmputcr systems and haidwaie

Y<«j will oiler an outstanding Training Program tlial vnlj give you professional competency in
produa knowledge, negotiating skills, operations skills and personal development tactics A
c(»nbinalion of study and ical time practice in a live cnviroreneni montorcd by cxpcm will

develop your skills

n^RSON Al . COMIiniLR SAl Ji.S

1 jijoy the high earnings potential of an inside sales penon.

You will hclpoircimamers meet airrrnt needs for computer hardware and their electronic
tub aisemblics and will develop prospects in business to business relationships

Y«i must have good campucr skills and have a strong dcsin: lo learn about the icdinKaliucs of
computer haidwaie Yai should be aggressive and mjoy the sales pnxess. Sales or customer
service expcrimcc in any industry Is a nujor plus

You will enter m <«itsian>liiig Iraiiiing Pni^mn that will give yoo professional awnpetency in
product knowlexlgc, selling skills, operations skills and pergonal dcvclopmmt tactics A
awnbinalKW of study «id ical time practice in a liwe envininmnil nicnlored by experts will

develop your skills

MARKP.TING ASSOC! ATI-
You will assist in dcveltT»ng. managing and raiocuting maiketjng pnjgrams and ladies in pridiict
pnang sUategy, ptxiduct hne devclopmml, marketing research and other madscting activilic-s

u^'illir ^fj!^
^"^ strong cnnpilcr skills and analytic abiljiy Ym miiim havr gnxl in linn il

lotowledKC aKiut peivwial aanjaiirr hanlwair and a slnwigdrsiir i<i Ir.mi aluxa llir irchnicaliucs
of their electronic sub asseiiililir^

IjjicnciKr tn the pcrs<»ial computer industry, a technical background and a mari<eung MBA are

major plusses

Ifym are a career achiever aid can make a oontrtbuti<in to this dynamic etwrpTwmirial crwnpany,
pieate tend resume and details of your oonfHiter knowledge to

Pre Owned I-lectronics, Inc.

205 Rurllngton Road
Bedford. MA 01730
Attn: I.ind* Oagnrin
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women's lax
continued from page 10

ilav, it was liefinatlv not nnt- nl our httltr g.inu-s oi

the year
'

"Thi'V |\iTiniinl| iliiln'l slnp us vsi stiiii|iii1 our

selves," said Splalru W i |us! iluln i tvitulf uhal
Coach was asking us and out .iii.nk ns.imi'i ptTlorm

ing wtll

V'erinoiil Dulhshul Ihf Miiiuuuuiiuii, Z'' "
I M.iss

Ireshnian gualkt'e|>er ratruia PilUniditli) JiJ an nut

standin).; |ob, tiirmiiK asidi' lo i aiainouiil shots

niBiMiedeltO aiul tlu 1Mass dttilisisi 1.1'rp llasi kit

the \1inuti-vvi>nu'n all mmt aiul w,is nnpri'ssiM- .igamsi

llu- 1 atanuHiiUs on SalurUa\

( i.aili IHti llarliif; and Ihc MinuitwonKii arc linp

iiiK to tuiunce back on Thursdas \\1kii they travil to

New Hampshire to face the WiUkats
"We're expecting a game much hki llnistra on

Ihursdav," said Walsh. "We have been usin>; Holstra

as a standard lor our upcoming games,
'

1 he Minutewomen played possibly tluii most
inspired game of the year against Hofstra two wicks

ago when they came from six goals baik onh to lost

a heartbreaker by one goal.

"We have to regroup after this loss and si i our

sights on finishing out the year on a i;ood nok said

Den Harti>g

Shoot for the Collegian
New pi loloqmpficri arc nlw.Tvs wptconic at fix?

Largest tolleyc Daily fsJewspaper in New tnqlaiKl

T*t« H' N*ni»N
It t'*,fni!-MT

Call For Our Special Offer

nhmMimmmmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600

The MasGachusetts Daily Collegian.

Something for everyone.

^^^,

Taking advanced

management education

beyond the classroom

into the global nurkelftlace

uith the

MM
' Earn two degrees in 24

months - a Master of Business

Administration (AACSB
accredited) pliis a Master of

Science with a concentration

in International Business

(MIBS).

' Placement in a university-

arranged corporate internship

in international business.

Companies located in

U.S., Europe and Latin

America.

> Scholarships are available

for U.S. and international

students.

• Ongoing langiuigc training

and skills enhancement semi-

nars enrich the educational

experience.

• Miami is a major hub of

international business.

• Graduate Business

Placement Center which net-

works and assists in job

placement exclusively for

graduate business students.

"m jf UNIVERSITYOF

Miami
IHE MOST COMPLETE PROGRAM IN INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS AVAILABLE TODAY
For more mformacion, write to MIBS/Graduatr Business Admissions, Univfrsity of Miami

P.O. Box 24850^, Coral Gables, Florida 3^124-6524. USA,
Phone: 305-284-3750 or toll-free 800-VM-7H7

(

jiAAfn/ ^-m&sr

Summer Japaneae

Study
Intemivr h >*,i. piofr^m at Vt^w St

I Uk Colktc in Pocllind, CIR July

IIIAli|2> liafn 1 2 qiuiilci hr<

SliHly Innl (all IcvcM A cullwt

with iapajic^ tluJenin on ihcnic

NAiure & ihc [Inviiunmcnl
"

lhf«e dly wiiacincv^ piO|l«m

incluil<d IViOf Ijngu4(c sludy QUI

requifrtl

CVcgufvJdpan Summa Progrtm

111 SW Columbii. Sullt 1750

Potlland. OR 97WI
Tel (50?) 223 7951

Fm (>03) iiy-»*b

take rVSpldn and get

a higher score...

iSSti'
The MCAT is August 20.

Register now for classes in Amherst,
or anywhere in the country.

549-5780

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question

TCNietT

SETTIE
Any Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
9:30-10:30

imPLEWlHEBSI
Yes, /t's alwayt a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIH!"

COLLEGIAN
HEVEB TOO LATt TO CMAWCE

7

lEiiiimiamiiNSTiAD
sMiPec^liiciiil

%

m IT (VEIT TIME 111 MUE « 111(1 litTimi CIUECT (Ml.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Majorcareer ooponunities in bi esUiblishod rapidly expandins Bedford based leading providerof
iniemadonally known hi^ quality perscnal oompuler haidwaic. We aie a Ingh growth, fast

paced, technologically dnven national direct mariceler of PC hardware and service parts, as well
as a national compulci repair depot-

It is the philosophy of this high performance company to encourage its employees to develop
professionally in a dynamic environment asing stale -of-the-ait oompuler technology to enhance
their skills, Vou must have a strong desire to grow, be nxxivaleii be aggressive, and have a
capacity for hard work. Ihc rewards reflect your success.

Our PC hardware product line consists of a wide variety of oomMer systems. CPU's, monitors,
keyboards, printers and dectninic sub-assemblies such as logic Doatds, disk drives, power svp-
plies, etc We serve a large diverse ciistomer base ranging from oonsianers to business, education
and other types of insbtutions, as well as the wide worloof the service aid repair industry.

Our enviionnent is challenging and positive within an exdling growth {ndustry.

DEAL MAKERS
PERSONAL COMPUTER PURCHASING

You will help meet current inventory needs for computer hardware and their electronic (ub-
ssemblies arx) will develop vendor prospects in business to business idabonships. You will

develop and execute invcntoiy atKl purchasing programs and procedures to meet corporate goals.

You will be pan of a strong professional htiyer learn that devdops vendor selection, qualificaticn

and quality assurance programs m non OlvVVnon standard sourdng chamds.

You should thrive on hoih the hint for difTicull in fiixl sources and the evalualim and negotiation

cf purchasing cfipoTtuiiilics in a deal making ertvinrnmenL You must have good canpitcr skills

and have a strong desire to Icam about the technicalities of computer hardware. We seek a high
energy person with basic knowledge of personal computer systems and hardware.

You will enter an outstanding Training IV)gn«n that will give you prttfessional ccmjKXcncy in

piTxiuct knowledge, negotiating skills, operations skills and personal development tactics, A
combination of sHxly and real time practice in a live envirotwnent menloiea by experts will

develop your skills,

PERSONALCOMPUTER SALES
Enjoy the high earnings potential of an inside sales penoa

You will help our customers meet anTCrt needs for computer hardware and their electronic
iub-assemblies and will develop prospects in busineii to butineii relationships.

You must have good computer skills and have a strong desire to learn about the lechnicalilies al
oompuler hardware. You should he aggressive and oijoy the sales process. Sales or custcmer
service experioice in any industry is a major plus.

You will enter an oitstanding Training Pto^nnn that will eive you professional competency in
prtxluct knowledge, selling skills, opeiauons skills and personal development tactics, A
cnnbination of study and iral lime practice in a live envittwancnt mentored by experts will
devdop your skil Is,

MARKETING ASSOQATE
You will assist in devdoping, managing and executing marketing programs and tactics in piodua
fwidng strategy, product line devcl^»nent, marketing research and other markenng activities.

You must have very strong oompiMer skills and analytic ability. You must have good technical
knowledge ahoul pcrwtwl «»nj»ilcr hardware and a strong desire to learn about the technicalities
of iheir cloctromc sub a.s.scmblics.

Experience in ihe personal oompuler industry, a technical backgrouid and a marketingMBA ve
major plusses.

AOCOUmANl/nNANOAL ANALYST
You mua have solid general accxxmting dciUs with a strong emphasi] on fmandil analysis aid
reporting You must have exodlent computer skills to work with advmced oomnuteiued ac
counting systems and ihe creative ability to produce analytical projects for matagemot.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
This is a significant opponuniiy to gain a wide rmge cf experience at the senior management

As PeriiOTal Assistant toihe Executive Committer you wiU work with the three rrijKMdsmt^
personal affairs m su* acuvioes as mnimce mi V««l lAninisimion, real esuieTSvattrw^
nrofessionaj and community afTain and the general adhuniitrMicn of tfteir privae eidhus^s
funcUcns.

You must he a results driven ind^oidem woikei and have highly developed skills with personaloompuler nrograms mdud™ word proojasing md spreadsheets, in aSSon to gmenj m«™a-menl leveforgani/a...™l skiTis and wcdient wrinen .id verbal presoitaticn abil^^ wSt^veihepnrfcssKxial level ooiTXjraledeconjm to be rfeedve at tile «»,«.,ex««i^mar»^wrt

If you area career adu^CT and^ make a contribution to this dynamic ertiepreneuridoomwivpleaie send resume and details of your oon^Mer knowledge lo: ^ """""!»">'

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc.
205 Burlington Road
Bedford, MA 01730
Attn: Linda Gagnon
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Csivfei and HoHm

COSAliN Vmz. PtRWkPS
mV l\Y£. ID EXPLAW WMM
_ HAPPENED TONIGHT,

GOSH WOM, »(HAVS K) TEU.'

W" 9 00, I PVjr ON My
PWAMAS. BRySHED W TtEni

»ND WENT STOWGHT TD
BED N0T\^INS HAPPENED

yu„,US.'AiiUFi:

toSAl.'<N WkOt wt
OO THAT jyST so

I'D SET \K TWUW!
^HE HATES WOS'
NOKE Of THAT ft

TByt ' 1 VIENT

STKAKIHT TO KD,'

ByBiwattTson ^ [acrosse

I
UWU&UT R.OSAWH

NOkJUO WAKE i*£

NWTE A fUU-
CTMfESSION ="

continued from page 10

"I'm definitely not the vocal leader," said Depp.
"My leadership is on the attack. 1 try to settle those

guys down."
Depp has only one aspiration left in his collegiate

lacrosse career.

ByJttn

T«i«^1 t v#*J |*«Vt'

•ix«i SK* W«t ^

Bruno By C.BaMwin

wH« w^T -xo ioercesf ^rsew **ix>J ''f^'V> th.it p(if6-AMA>cY li

;T p./
1 J ^ —ll>l^ »<6At'<.-U<.HT6M Uf.

sfl T>EA/Sf

Cuner's World By Cuttar

O-^CX 9A3&r Qjife arindert loKo seeMtJ «<^r«. I'nhc/CSf^J C<\ so>in<i fc,f«!> and jttt->Vw ^he.^r~

pcc+o^ts ,>-, H»e faff '^^ '"i t<-^i''j5 t^ft ^^^ 0'' U'b^^^i'oy to QffiA>n^ xJic^os.* ArcTi-.i^ "^osf

s;ll>j pibteifs. V^\t.<r aainda. l^s^ l^rf»brOtaKons^ t»ni«Uv"«)hiMt4n ^5 a.»vij'Oil- e.nooai^ sp/n fo laH^C
StcMt AS an extos* for sKoo+vo^i if P«<f '«

'»'' *"^* ^^i> H\t,r jfund faflicrS co*to,;\i-zJ.ic zmi^etvi
' - -'

^.1,

M
of Mo(V;oj »j,+W;n +-V>«. str>x.fort ;<\ ocier to c^tvt I'f^ +Ut>i iecdtd fo r'anf <tn£^ ra\itL lO.'

H>«.^»f«S tfit.'r Hve croi^d uooti feetoMt Cnceqi^d a*Ml M/et >^><+» +^t*r S(!:«uje.d ^''"•^S. T>i«se h'e hwf»t^'

wV(obe.lieve rU.f frtcJoM of ifttc^ Ci on\-^ <.nhn.t«Ut ai, lono «iS 1+" mttH fUt.r Otfioral aoerda.

' '"' ' ~^^'^> "«'* of <^ »~m,tf«.<i fcfforf ft„„ H>tY art «.IUV« tT>Vv<..* BoC t-ln^f ^
>na W„« COH«.Th.^tot. Ana tiaS- C»«M,-lf«ieof Ol/«l>^ jerfi Njoo or, +4>« ch. 4o Mtu
&,it «-W«,r, ayi.n- Kiirwf do t Knt.^ ">

^'«J^^i^ 0. s-ll>^ fHan w,--VV> a. c^<(. s+r,p.

Daily Crossword
Hltrt lylratfi MIcM Jini

Scraniiilad Eggs By Pete Woodbury

ACROSS
1 — n( Ihe Ptiilh

5 NCOS
9 Adored one
13 MarhfftplAce in

old Greece
IS Far e»l

weighl
111 — bu! Ihe

br.ive

1 7 Smjlll hawks
IB Compelenl
19 Swear at

20 Unconscious
Z? Employs
23 Weird
24 Man's man
26 Co lor Ihe

gold walch
30 Abel
31 Idi

32 Manufacture
3S Broadwav

scribe Bunyon
39 Saltpeter

at SOCLlI
gathering

42 Over
43 Large crowd
44 Pitcher's

rnisnie

46 Superman s

girlfriend

47 Notion
49 Corrects
SI tWand
S3 Length x widlh

55 Roman garb

56 Indomitable
62 Saudi
63 "Anything —

'

64 Concerninq
65 Work hard
66 Wnid from

Oliver Twist

67 Fliiiili

68 -- ol Cloves
69 Social inse<',ts

70 (discerns

DOWN
1 H H Miinrn

2 Not ler

3 Snmettiing lo

rnst or diaw
4 Kilmer subiecl
5 Series of sieps
6 ftayes of

Ihe oaters

7 Relate

8 Hiding place

lor an ace
9 Blameless
to Drench
1 1 Beginning
12 Fewer
14 Edol TV
21 Appear to be
25 Hawkeye"

player

26 Novelist Ayn
27 Arab title

28 Josip Broi

29 Certain

30 Cad
33 Eban ol Israel

34 New Zealand
parrot

36 "The — and
Smpence":
Maugham
novel

37 Roman poet
38 Untouchable"

Eliol

40 Make over

45 Sharp
48 Pujfle

50 South
American
parrot

51 Element,
symbol B

52 Once more
53 Ward off

54 The Sun
Also -"

Ifcniingway
noifal

55 Cheerio
57 When both

hands are up
58 Wading bird

of Africa

59 Something
lo pick

60 Clare
Boothe —

61 Sontme
summers
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Your Horoscope
By JMM DUN

» %HKt-lr« llmi* Vndll

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Hiimlnirger B.iked Chicken

Hunii.Ki.in Noodle Bake Szerhuan Beef

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Hunji.iri.in Noodlf H.ike S/echii.in Totu

Irnlil (lull B.iked ( hit ken

Today's Stan

Nuiht Fditof "'I" Wel?el

.. .Bri.in Ciormley

I'holo let hnn i,in

Profkiilion Supi rvisor

iVUitt K.ihn

|ini Ci.inley

., M.iriii r, Hellncr

1 ir.i Oixon

AIIIS fM.urh ^1 April I9t S^< -

1

riMwm hflfw yoii linci Ui^tt M .mswrrv to

problems l)i»t.M(l (Mirditinf conte[)t« .ind

tfy vomclhinH nwt VrxK K«f»efa*ily to 4

yCHiO^ pcTion will be fcw.irded lO l,wn;i-

hlp w.iy* t ulttv.itc .1 M'f(*no ilis(K»iiH»n

TAURUS 'Apnl ^(1 M.»v ?(>' liirotK

iJ.ty ,1 m.itor lulf »n khI.iv'^ pl.ins ( .ill

u» ihe hrip y»«p v> f« hly ilrwrvr Voi»i

pivihn imjjTVMon* c intlil Ir.id to a

i.n.intt.ii Ixjn.m/.i J.t*y doe* u on thp

Iminr ikioi wiM (K*(I,iI dis.iKrri'fTM'ntv

GEMINI iM.iv ^1 tiinf ^0): I tMrn lo

an mlpllifirni rnend* HiKXi^iltont. thrn

.K I .m ordini;ly jeofmnlt/in^ yoi« hrvm

r(.il sl.indirHt woiilil Im> ;t mi^l.Ac Avfitd

(Hin hiiMim non rvvpnli.iK. pvrn il h,t»

U.itn (Mitt". (Ki'v.nt Slept tlr.« Ol litrthrf

Hc.Ki.H he lu'w.tre ol rom.»ntr on ihr

"'l-x.nd

CANCm Oi.n* ;t luly 13)

I 'i''»|)rt1cd lin,inii.il j;.iiOi .iff tf.inirpd.

\ i.iin; voK^jhi no.tl im»ve* wnlhm fr.i(h

Wr,iii/c ih.il p,K h ilep ywi mIip hrl^y^

yi«j ( Imrr lo Ihr tin.*h Unt-

IKXN'ly n Aiin ^s'l RpmrmU-f ..

i.nnl hr.iti v*tl( wtn nolhinn Hy t»finn

nH"f yLirtu^f voM r.in ronvintf olhci*

(hit vt^' .»" 'II «M(ne%l Av.MlfmK MKjrk

. ..irlit I'V Ml itph'tt vmiuHl'' "tiht n<)*v

H,ind m (herp vtm wtll sirtt fvV
VIRGO <A..M -M Sep! 2iy VVoft ..

i^ff.il ther.ijjy vvHi-n ytwti rmohunt lh»i- n

en (o nvpfwhptm ytnt I r' hi(lht"r n)i

fcfMi** |h,ii yoti .ifc r.inei to t.mv ••^i •

iTMi^h >i«iunfni»ni * «.(*««* ol hiitmji imH

IIHRA iSf'pt *M OtI Jl):

i nrrxKhtp It.ivrl .ind cooci wtll .»fp thp

lipyiiolPs l(»d.>y A vunc Irnffi ihp p.lM

itHild hrton wpkomp npws Rom^ntr
coi l<l (<«TiplH.ltr ii Innnlimr .icqu.iin

l.in:r\hip

SCORPIO ((kl ^1 Nov .M). Oumil
kioi inV.tnfp ill Miim"«inp whii f*|WPsM>s

ttntivti.il iiIp.is Vi»t( m.iy U .ible- tu m.»l(P

usp ol ihn |ii-fM>n \ imMP p'.M lit.il mh!

^pslions Mi^hi'i iip% )>^.iv Im* ^ki-plK .)l

SAGITTARIUS INov .'.• Dec .' I
i

SIkIihih Im ihp l.intd'.n will bnny yntt

j;«»d lunwnp lhi\ wi-pIi I.hihIv UIp hfMm-

ollKPs .iml oi<U4iti- im omp ,iip i,iviim*«I

Rpin«lrli"« iH ilpKHjhn^ m.iii'N your

MKr(iiHvltnv<i minh i?wi»i' <<Mnh)n,tl)lp

CAPRICORN 'I h-. .'.' I,in l'» M.ilf

mil iinnrr i-^Srirv f<*li l.iki"H lollowinj;,!

lopil .mhI tfiic (kilh >vttl iifodui r thp U-.i

iPiiilK hitl.iv f iv!tMt*M*^ .n h*i*.n'

'

.oold U'.u\ I ^ .
'

tnti) <tnp IhKki I

AQUARIUS UtM 'ti 1'^

i,i.t!.U ni-i'd-i hrNl tfiil.tv M* \

fc'.ifivt fthii hA\ iM-pfi *prv i i

Rcwiim^ ».«li* '111 nnl h,i«« lo !- '
.i. ..

Rppp vo*ir sthftliilp Mr^^ilp ••' ><U-- «>.

rnlrn,*tn h'ii'ii"' ''-'t i:i" ^'

PIM »s I
.

.

hplpvrni HPI |t'f(Hiv!(i .inylh.fitj N-. k.ms (.imi-ht

Quote of the Day

1 (lis.i(i[(mv«' ()I wh.il \oii s,iv l>i;l 1 a

Id the (le.ith your fii;ht In -^.u il

"

II ilt'lcnil

V I ill, lire

"My goals have been trying to get the team into the
final four," said Depp,
Depp and the Minutemen will try to take the next

step toward that goal today as they will play the
Boston College Lagles at Bentley College al i p.m.

Beanballs
continueid (rem page 10

Camden Yards is in its third season and nobody has

hit the warehouse beyond right field during a game.
You'll remember that Ken Griffey hit the warehouse
during the home run contest at last season's All-Siar

contest, Griffey almost duplicated the feat on Sunday
when he dropped a home run just 25 feet from the

warehouse.
.Speaking of Griffey — A generation of baseball fans

grew up with two stars who were larger than life,

Mickey Mantle and Willie Mays, If you haven't
noticfd there a two guys forming their own legends

right now. Ken Griffey Jr. and Frank Thomas.
Ihese two are the types of players that command

attention when they are at bat and on the field. If you
haven't seen much of them on television or at the
ballpark, go out and catch them in action or you just

might regret it down the line.

Who has a dad or other relative that will talk about
Mantle and Mays until their blue in the face?
Someday that will be you when asked about Griffey

and Thomas. They're that good.
Kill Balfour is a Colle^mn staff member.

^3
On the day af ;ne ioocolypse Gail final-

ly revealed to ir\<)opt tfiat she was the

one to eteai *'er "Mrs. r'l-ett/ rry^e-up

kit in the 3ra. jraoe.

Daily CoilflCfan

'Mine -^rreras Msiv

'

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 13 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p,m.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3 floor, J Ded'OO'ii co'ido on Su'isei Ave
A.di^ June Kl, call 549-6103

ACTIVITIES

Nycbustrip Ajjni jQ Leave UMass i 00
pn^ leave NVC 2 00am S20 pw peison

'iiQii uD'^ ''28 Student Union- Commute'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anention Grart araa Thmkiog of stari

j =1 'ledi iJr^r 01 iftipcoving yOUfs' Caii

Ann. A-i ^.Mv .-.^riL-r 'jpe'. 'iiSn GU

jes5 f.49 9946 k.( fT>ofe ^n'c

Bed and Breaktait. aownio^n Amheisi

> i H^ pa'ents and Irieoda

Oanc« Party ofi Apul 30 9 00- 1 OOarri

I'i Sluden! Union Ballfooni $2 oefoie J3

at doof All welcome'

EurallpaBaMl) Save with t^e best prices

available fo' railpasses and discount eir

fare ' Join Internationat Backpacker s Union

Cd" lof a free Drochure 1 SOO-J 1 3 PACK

Planning a grduanon oatty' Exp chef

e&idbl'Shed -n iocai area Best p*tce Caff

.^')b609J

TheUMau Theatre Guild ptesonir; Ivvo

jtiFiittinmn ol Veroria in the RhoOcOen

dronGa/den FREE ADMISSION April 27

30 Ram Date May 1 4&8pm 's call 546-

:Mib

UMass Credit Unioin has car personal

and compute^ loans Rates as tow as

/%% 314 Student Untan Building 545^

ATTENTION PROFESSORS

Don't put off painting you' homeorhome
ittH o agAifi' Call PhiHipi Btothen Panting

'tuw iw early spnng bookings, free asle

males fasi reliable service Commercial

dr'd 'esdeniial painting Light carpentry

/vork bpeoali/e '> fme interior work 584

/?85ask tor Blake

AUTO FOR SALE

82 Toyota >4 7ij 68b-0843

SbRXTMAzda . .i ' jjI rassenf 55peed
<:• 'j<.' ..ivj ;..)ii ;as'j^i '-49692b

1986 EKOrt wagon %b(Ki/ H <! Ooo.:)

:jra*y'j . iinetust She'ri 5491160

DodgaArlaa 198? wagon 1 0600 m* Wen
maintained AC/AT $1200 BO M9-4643

'oby

Toyota Sta*ce' i% /

Sb30 ca" Sven 9 25t -

CAPE COD RENTAL

Watt YamMMith 6 room 4 bedrooms
Sleeps B near everything 2537436 506
775 4/76 $6.000

FOR RENT

1 bedroom apt. N Amherst Ou«t kxa
•.I'j'- with big yard, laundry facilities, and

AC f'eib negotiable Take ovc'ease June

1 St Call Marc 549-8244

1 tMdrOOm apt PufftOn 442/rriO'it'~

Ch"Si"^redU9 4e5'j

1 b»dfOCKn avail May* ta'n>^ouse oi

Madie\ (/. bus S225 SB^Dfl^j

1 mil* from campus 4 bdnrr^ 0" heat Can

^j4jd.'J:'

2badroomaptOui«t9reatocai<xi Cheap

r.c!i.rjes t>ea: not water 549 1571

2badroomaN Pleasant St Goodlocation

crose Ui Pus sta'ts June 1 St Cell 549-9951

2 bedroom < sto'y condo 2 full berhs

' 1056 10 uptown On bus route Avail June
^aii:b3 4fe03

2bedroomapartmani8t6'0rx]yw«ne 3rd

floor pondside %??Q/ month inchjftng

heal Available June ist Call 549-5465

'-j:-.t?v'..^ Bet''

2 ttory, 2 bedroom MsntM KJ' i t)aih

Jibhwashe' on bus 'Outa J572 > utiis

*253 789?

3 bdrm f'u'tto'iapi iflkoou' loaseove*
• a'l now 549-4053

3 bdrm fownehouse ' l/2tMth5 on ^ bus

.-.'« take over ifjase 6/1 Call 549 7609

3 or 4 bodroom house cheap utilities b*g

tj".: ii>.T biis stop 253 3165

4 bedroom, 4 5 people 2ca< garage Avail

juritf I S1040cail 549 71/;

4 bedroom lownehouse ideal for 5oeopie
.. rjubii'ie Available jufw ' witn 'al' op-

4-5 bedrooms ' ' ^i -" ' -;

' pus ieese

•956

Big houM on Sunwl Ave ^ r^ss Uq/t

Blue room lor rent

'}', 1 .
,. '-I -i

>

.

Brandywine 2 bdr •Ji.':^<^- '-•;.. .a ;.(.'

Brandywine bedroo^' apt sutXet Of

'•.- ." >' ease "hj! water, giS ^n-

Cape Cod DupleH '.^ >'7 3 pe^ie

Center of town i .2.& 3 bedroom apis

• or tJ/1 v 9/1 Now being shown Call for

appointment Lincoln Rea* Estate 253

7B79

Gumrtte a 2 bedroorv^ apt in Pahon
Take over out tease starting June 1 CaN

549-8112

Huge room Hobert i r. Si 70/ month Calt

bcoii tj49-4l66

Large 1 bf An uittimes w/ caWe $590/

f'liiiTf. 6,'i :'r.jr.ttomcarr^us 549-4888

Large 3 bedroom !l wnhouse on bus

Large6bedroiHni''<ju5eoii Main Si 2luii

Paths CAIi :'53-284 7

Live In PuftlonI Immaculate three bed
foom apartment with closet alreadymoved
Plus option to buy ou' unbelievable res

iBurant stiye tiai- a must see' Call

Stephanie, Julie, or Lisa at 549-8871

Mill Vellty 2 bedroom avati June l call

Dan 253-4225

MillVallev 3bdr 2 bath AC 'urmshed V
1 w.th fall option 2564690

One bedroom apt PuHion Village Avail

able May 31 Call 5496014

Rent7rm.4br, 2t}ethhouse Onbusroule

With deck 1000 a month plus utidties

Aval Junelst Call 1 763^37

Sfgn early 3 bedroom m Puffton

5498^0/

Summer sublet w/ fall option 2 bdr

Brandywine apt mc heat arvj t^ot water

Call soon' 549 3937

Take over our leese 6/1 Brandywine 3rd

floor' 1549 4546

Take over our laMe BrarxJywme apt Get

.1 tree months rent Sorrte turnitiHe m-

cluded Avail June 1 54»6819

Taho over our loaee Huge 4 bi 2 hath

$860/ month/ ir>cl f^hw CaJI253J/52

FOR SALE

Co>ortv$12U. Mtnbike $50 546 /Q26

Furniture 'ugs mountatn bike Call 253

4164

Gibson lespaui studio guitar $475 546

6660

Kegeretor With C02 tank Converted from

'nr^e $200/ BQ 253 7395

Medntoah Ptue, imagewrtter H entemal

h(ifd d'lve, 3 1/2 inch disk , cases, software

665-6702, 'eliable

PMagnavDR tv with i emote and magrtavOH

txmrribox Both great condition (make me
an offer Troy 546 51221

Slate pool table, great condition autob^'

receiver sticks and t>ails included $500 or

bestoffe' ..iif Jo'it 'AS 7' 77

OOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Drivers wanted CoNega students, to sell

Good Humor Ice Cream from one of our

vending trucks Work outdoors thts sum
Tier Be your own boss Routes available

n your area Earn $650 to $950 weekly

Male or ivnaie Apply now Call Mon- Sat

9am ij 3pm only 203 366 2641

HELP WANTED

Alaska fitf>erios summar amplovmant
Ear" up to $1S,000 thiS summer m can

ner-es processors, etc Male/ female No
enper necessary RoorrV board/ travel o*

ten provided' Guaranteed success' '919)

929 4398 e'T Ai09

Alaska summer employment
Earn up to 8000* m two months Room
board' Tfar\spon8tion' Mate/female No
experience necessary' 1206) 545-41 55e»t

A5Q01

Counaalfs. Camp Emerson coed Mas
sachusetis Swnwnmg lenms, land/ wa-

ter sports, ans/crafis, theatre, woodwork
tng. rocketry archery. compyter. yearbook

p^o1ograp^v. video, rado rrwre' Supa'

kids, great food, fnendfy fun) No general

counselors 80a955-CAMP

EarntSand experience WMUA. student

radio at UMass is looking tor energetic,

dedicated undergrads to become depa'i

mental directors starting n September

Applications are ava'iable m WMUA lobby

cc l05.acrosstronitheCoi'egien Applica-

tion deadline April 29 interviews April 30

Exotic dancers wanted Good shift pay

Excelleniworkingconditrons Apply inper

son Dtptomattounge l5i5Rtve'daleSt

West SpF.ngf.eid 736 220/ 7369436

ReceptionM naodad .'O j"^ '>ou's per

week to answe- 'ncgrrvng cal's arxJ help

with various inter o'fice tasks at tocal com
pule' .ritegraiio" fifn-. Pleasant phone

jT.e' 'e^jU'red 549 0701

The Jowitfi community of Arnhent 'eli

luus school seekjieachersiyr 1994/1995

ewi^h studies Hebrew preschool mu
SIC Resume to Pf-ncipai JCA 74? Mam
Si . Amnersi . MA QiQ02o* call 6654372

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

tnlamational students association pre

sentsl6Thinternai«xielF*f Aprrf30 il 00-

5 QOpTTi Student UniQfi P'ee adm<s5K)n

LOST

•tadi t»»ftm jactM losi ,r me Haich

Larg* lilvtf '> »'pii t r.i<>ndari n ijuna
[>le»s*- al '.^*>; ;,! 546 46^)9

Lost stud«nt diHy pitnntr and Mu« far/

••I poiir.i' tj«j - ijM' Itit lloo'

R»ivard;U4i!b

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

1M2 Suzuki GS 4&0T low miles- mint

congiiion e«iiasi }300 54»6708

1M6 KmvMakl GP^ 550 Slack pami »/

red suipe about 9000 original miles Very

clean! S180Q/BO Call Marc 549.6332

MUSICIANS

Bend aeeke iirale vocalist 4 all siyles

54fr63i2 Peie

PERSONALS

Alpha Chi Omega is proud to welcome
Oma. Meghan. Jeanne. Robtn, Ka4e. Joy,

Alison, Patrice, Julie, Diane, Heidi. Jes-

sica, Mtchelle, and Jen to SfSterhoodI

Congrats' We love you<

I Tf\anks for everythtng Vou re the

best 1 1 nve your itnte sis Ali

Cheryl W. Happy big/ M day' Good luck

with your new job' i II miss you next year'

Keep m touch Your lil Jen B

Crfatina Happy 20th Birthday Sweetie*

PF

Happy Birthday

Shabba buff

(KeranHiQus senior

Neurotic MW fan

A n indecisive daoston maker

Loyal Pub queen

Nan

Michael Henginthere' Punch the down'
I'll be thinking of you Priscilla

Michael There is no explanation Look to

ttie love m your heart II wait for you there

Pnscilla P S Good luck with calculus'

Rebecca Happy b*g/ III day' Hsvetunneiit

semester* I'll miss yal See you >ri the

spring' Love you' big Jen B

SigmaKappa congiatulaies the spnng 94

initiatest Aniy, Dtfnple. Oierdre, Jen, Nanc-y,

Audrey, Susan C . Kim, Susan H
,
Bonme,

Alex, Shannon. Heather. Kel'y. and l,isal

Phew I

Suaan- dude/ secretary/ cowk>ver

this one really IS for you

good luck with "youf * ^ovv
love you' rmmie and the girl with no middle

name

Tare, Happy Birthday'

Love. Tom

REWARD

MiBalng""Boo Boo" Black & white do
mestic cat w/ bright pink collar Any info

please call 549-84 ly

RIDE NEEDED

Naod a rMa to College Park MD Fr. Wilt

patyforgas Call 546-7499

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 bodrm m N Hadiey house iBZ/rrKj S

fiiin Iforr UMass 586 4711

1 F roonwwte to pay 180/ mon or 1 M
t F to pay 160/ mon, all uti inci in a 2 br

apartment m Sunderland Can Kns 546

3731

Have yourown singlem Puffton Forrrnxe

info call E'len 549-0385

One penon for large room Si 70 00
Call 665-7604

Roommate needod fo' one br uptown

Call 253 3752

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help/ Can Binhngnt

tot frea testing and c»r.ng, confidential

suppon 5491906

Proltaaional repair Most brands aud^o

equiptment * VCRs Sound Musk: 35i

Pleaseni Street. Nonhampton 584 9547

Purchasing a usad car? Having your car

repaired^ Do you know your rights^ Con

tact the Student Legal Services OW»ce,

922 Campus Ce^'te* 545 ^995

tScholarshipft matching*

International Students too' 24 hr mes
sage' 1800)434-601 Sent 500

SPRINO CONCERT S/a/94

Sacwrity volunteers needed Must at

tend one ir»lormation meeting- 4/20 4/28

5/4 Ifom 7-9Qm in the Cape Cod iour>ge

Call UPC tft 54ti 2B9>' for mpre .nfo

Volunteers needed tor 5 days ol tun m
the sun' Spnng corKeri cannot happen

without your help Come to a uPC general

committee meet-ng on Tuesday 5/2 at

6pm m cc 1 65-69 Help wanted for security

hospitality promotions advC't-Sirvg and

stage cew

SUMMER SUBLETS

2 BDRM PUFFTON

Tike over our lease starting June i witt^

ootion tor lail renewal cell Ted at 549 7646

1 bidieem m 7 bedroom apt Ctieep

Nea'carnpus Onbusime 549-1418 TaH
ovei it>9%t option

1 ler«e bedroom Colonial ViU ? bedroom

apt ideaiio'2 AvaiiJuneiat 2'a/B0Ca<i

Venty ?53;565

17. or 3 betSrooms m house on P'f^e St

-ill M9 2660 0< 8230

> bi<ieOni BranoYwme May Ii to Sect 1

'nciu<Je$ eve'vt«infl andlnecaWe' '
' Omy

St4C/ rrKi wi lati opiior "I coucf^es and

table inci 5*9 4?6'

1 bedroom apeiimenr |5*,o a n^ofltt^

I"-, fvyyir.ing ;S6-'960

2 bdrni in 7 rm house Many err^enities. on

bu! route ewii 6/1 Call M63«47, 546-

tin

2 bdrmi in 3 bdrm cape Btg yard, near

Pullers Pond, tennis * bball courts M9-
5M7

2 big bdrm api Soutn AmKerst on bus
route June-Aug Fall option $450 253-

4624

2 bdrfn apt luimstied On bus line

3S0/mo negotiable 253 5234

2 bedroom Brandywine Apt tall option

1645/ mo Includes evefything 54M926

2-3 bedroom* available m 4 bedroom

apartment fully appianced. AC. busline

June until August 549-8233

3bedroome. 50 yds trombus stop Hadley

Mav3t August 31 $550 negotiable <

utilities Call 586^38

3bodroom sublet Pu'lton$neg May27-
Sept I New carpeting appliances Call

5465649

Bbedroomi Onbusime
Really close' Call US' 253 7694

5 bedroom house In Amhertt Available

June 1 WitMall option 253 2374

Bdrmavaii mlurmshedcondo Large yard

on bus routa Rent negotiable 256 4609

BoautNul •ummar lublel m Ivliii Valley

Three bed Two lull baths $700/ month

2561222 Getiibeloreitsgonei

8rai>dywine 2 bedroom June i lo SepI

1 3id lloor Pondview 549 7791

Choap end doae 7 mm walk to campus

$195 a iTionth Beautiful tiouse call 549-

3704

Cheapl Pullton ViUege sublet I. 2. or 3

bedrooms available Pool & tennis courts

Calllon 5463182

RKElAUNOm
Looiring for a place to live lor Ihe summer
w/ fall option' Free laundry On bus route

Interested' Call Matt 253-4207

HmnturH tiave a Luxury 2 bed rm, 2

bathrmpadlorthesummersolsiace Large

Irving ares, dishwasher, el al $600/ mo
includes heet/ hot water Call 256-8843.

asli lor Fleaboy Yum'

If you hove a car. I have a perlecl summer

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Cell An

drew 545 1864 day 5494452 evenings

LooUng lor a summer sublet Call Donna at

253-4823 spaouus * lurnisned

MMpeStreet Spacious rooni Canbeduubie

or single Only $185 5463884

PuHarsPond 2bdrm $45a/mo wasii/dry b-

bell Call NicoW Laura Bus route 5495326

MIMnVlait 3 bdrm- pool Avail ir SI

31 $655 rent nagoii<ile Can 5»»a256

Price nagotlabla- 7 bedroom Can 546
4191/ 5461207

Room avallebit lor one or two people

Mill Valley Estates Price is negotiable

Call Mart 256<766

Roome downtown. Quiet, private Fall

option 253 4236 9am-9pm

SuWot pM hous* lor surrmei on

campus 5minwellrtolown 175/monlh

or BO 4 bdrms, furnished will rent

singles 549-5306

Somnwr tuMtt 2 bedroom on bus route

$450 month heat/ hot water 253-4657

Summer euMel with Ian option 2 bed-

loo-n hoi waier included on bus line 1450

54»8445

Take over loaee 2 bdr Brandywine

Aveileble 6/1 only $635 month 549-0491

Two roome available Mill Valley- large

living area. 2 baths. AC 2 mm lo bus-

$700/ mo call 253 9479

SUE SALVADORE

The cHck 4uoen turns 2i today' Happy

Birthday Sury Love the ambacromby

gar>g

TRAVEL

Europe tNt Mjmmar7 Fly- only $i69

Calitornia $129 ea way now'

Caribbean $189 WI Airtech

I 900 575 I ten

Sunny oechii $189 R/T Cairib or

Me«ico Europe $169 Airhitch 61 / 254

2819 Call for pf^grarT- flp-icrptions'

WANTED

Noueewanted near i.i'/.)-,'- -ini' r 4 ,., -

01 Septembe' 4 or "^-.'e b>^J"K»" •. ' .i

Jim at 546-6628

Model eosfch Seet'ng models for na

tional model search and Irxal assignments

All nationalities, petite to plus vied First

Impressions 617 523 0367

SuWala. roome. housig needed th<s

summer Contact Theresa for SBMC. at

586-8166 lOamapm

Wanted: Jan 1 st sublet lor Sprmg semes

ter Amherst/Northamptor-area Call 546-

4844

Wanted 7 mMI Fm to share 'Oom

Musi be f*eal non smormg 5 min lo

cerr^ous Ori bus route $165/rT^ notmci

util 649 9387

YOU STINK

lal ut etaan youi clothes Professional

laundering sonrce with pict up and delw

erv 85 cents/* M98123
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Sports A. L. Weekly: Two Gentlemen of Verona meets Mother Nature P.?L'f'

Shaw provides UMass heroics
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

( i>llci;i,in SI, III

Muhfli' ShawS ivvo-nut, sfM'iilh-inninj; singk
down thf lluril l>jse line sioring Chris Marttns tri)in

Ihirtl (.appi'il a l\vi>~run ralK Ihat led the I ni\ersity

ot Massai luisetis Miltball team to a o-5
come-lrom-hehiiul um owi rruvldence Collej;e m
the setiind >;anie ul xesterdaN s dimhleheader at

Totinan I ield

Ihe Mmuliwomeii (21-12, 7-1 ,\tlanlii lOi dis-

patched III llu- I .id\ I runs ! .^ in Ilu hiM ^anu-

behind the pitihnif; ol iiinKU ate KelU Paul and the

hittinj^ 1)1 sophomore Ain\ i'ovvell.

Shaw's single was lier lourtli ol the j;aine and tilth

of Ihe doubleheaklei niLludinj; two lowerinj; diiul)les

oti the left held teiue Ihe sophomore catcher drove

in three ot M,issacluisiti>' si\ runs in the nightcap.

Martens and Inslinian s.ini lardenas also plased

the lotiiian \ersion .>t Wall Hall with doubles that on
anv notiiial da\ at bree/s lotinan, could've been
round-tripi>ers

"We hit Ihe ball well today," said Minutewoman
Coach I lame Sortino. "We hit a lot ol fences."

Massachusetts would not have needed the heroics
ot Shaw had it not collapsed and surrendered thi to
lead It held after two innings and allowed PC to take

a S-4 lead in the si.xth.

,\ couple of bloop hits, a walk and a throwing error

by Martens led to a three-run fourth for the lady
1 riars that appeared to signal the beginning of the
end lor Minutewoman starter Dam Ortega.

I thought we let them back into the game,"
s.iriino said, "We tend to go flat for no apparent rea-

son. I he important thing is we fought back."

Sortino stuck with the freshman who went on to

retire five in a row before giving up four hits and the
k id in the si.\th.

I didn't feel like she got herself into trouble,"
Sortino said, "We got her into trouble She was still

strong, that's why I stuck with her
"

Massachusetts stormed out to a .M) lead in the first

inning due in part to the control problems of PC.

sl.irttt Kelly iaber. After Cardenas led off the inning
with a double to the fence in left, Iaber walked
Michelle Methot before uncorking the first of four
wild pilches in the inning.
With the sacks juiced courtesy a walk to Martens,

(!:ardenas scored on a wild pitch before Shaw bleeped
a sin>;U- to shallow center plating Methot and
Martens

Ortega, who worked out ol a bases-loaded,
nobody-out jam in the first, upped her record to 8-7

despite surreiukriii^ 10 hits and tour walks.

PC ace ,\niy Kvilhaug (18-5) took the loss in relief

of Candi I'rickson. Kvilhaug, who also suffered defeat

in the first game, allowed only one hit (Shaw) and
one walk, but was victimized by a Meaghan Murray
error

With two down, Murray dropped a line drive off

the bat of Massachusetts freshman Jodi Sorenson,
opening the door for Shaw.
"We haven't gotten a break all year," Sortino said.

'We deserved one
'

Powell put the Minutewonien on the board in the

first game with a second-inning single to center that

scored senior Kactiel l.awson and had the game-win-
ning hit in the sixth when her single to center was
misplayed by .Alana Blahoski, allowing Sfiaw to score

all the way from first

Daut picked up her eleventh win of the year, going
the distance while allowing two runs on three hits.

CORDON flNWICK.COlllClAN

Catcher Michele Shaw (seen here with game one bat-

tery mate Kelly Daut) drove in the winning run in the

bottom of the seventh with two f)uts of game two against

Providence.

Women's lax fall to UVM
Sights set on match with New Hampshire Wildcats

By MIKE PINDER
CollegLin Ciirrispondenl

Ihe University of Massachusetts women's
l.urossc team dropped a tough matchup against

iKitmnal jiowerhouse \'ermont over the weekend
.11 1 iitiiian Meld.

I lu Minutewomen fell to 3-8 on the season
uiili thf 14-4 setback on Saturday.

Ntiiior co-capiain Kachael Splaine led the way
liir the Minutewomen scoring two goals in the
loss Also tiguring in the scoring was a duo of star

Ireshmen, Stephanie Walsh and Sarah Goddard,
both tallying a goal apiece,

W'f played well sometimes, but we have to be
iiiorc (.onsistant, ' said Walsh. "I felt pressured
because thev |Vermont| were covering us reallv

well."

"Vermont played a tough defense, by having 1

1

plavers on offense and then coming back with 1

1

players on defense," said IJoai. h I rancesca Hen
Hartog "It got very crowded in the delensive /-one

and our players were covered really well.
'

1 eading the way for Vermont was Carrie lowers
(four goals) and Liz Grote (three goals).

With tin ( atamounts up 2-1, lowers scored one
of her lour first-half goals to give Vermont a 3-1

lead. After a kachael Splaine goal that closed the
Catamount lead to 5-2, lowers went to work net-

ting the next three goals of the game and upping
the score to 8-2 by the end of Ihe half

Ihe Minutewomen struck first blood in the sec-

ond halt on Splaine's second goal of the contest,

I'nfortunatelv tor the Minutewomen, they could
not get back into the game, mustering only one
more goal in the half via Walsh,

"t>ur practices were flat all week and it showed
in the game,"" said Pen Hartog "We had an off

Turn to WOMEN "S LAX CMage 8

Duo is bright spot in loss
By MICHAEL REISS

C Dliesuii Start

1 reshman .Ankiir Baishya and
so()homort Darren low are both
young members ot the University

of Massachusetts men's tennis
learn. Both play with spunk and
<in attack- minded philosophy.
Over the past week, the duo has

played exceptional tennis, first, at

the .Atlantic- 10 t hampionships,
the third doubles team of Baishya

and low upended a George
Washington cfoubles tandem that

hadn't lost a match all tourney
Both carried their exceptional

play into yesterday's match with
visiting Hartford at Ihe upper
Boyden courts.

Although the UMass squad lost

6-1, it was Baishya that played the

best tennis of the day for both
teams. ,At the second singles slot.

he disposed of the highly-touted
lodd Kane, 6-4, 6-3. Kane had
lost but one match all year

"Hverything changed for me
when we went to the A-10
Championships," said Baishya after

the match, "We all had to step it

up, and with the team's help, 1

pumped up my game. Today was
simply a carryover from the A- 10s,"

Tow lost a hard fought decision

at sixth singles, 6-3, 6-3, but his

play of late has made him one of

the big success stories of the year.

Originally at No, 12 on the team,
low has climfjed the singles ladder

up to the six spot.

"|Coach| Judy |Dixon| has
worked on my game, a game that

locuses on serve and volley play,

"

said low, "Now I'm more of an
attack player than a defensive
player."

"Darren's main strength for a

player of his size (6-foot-4) is his

solid groundstrokes," said Dixon.
"Most players of his size don't have
the groundstrokes of his caliber."

Baishya also credits Dixon in

turning his game around.

"In the A-lOs, Judy told me that

my game was coming out," said

Baishya. "Now my game is more
attacking the net, hoping to put
the point away with the volley."

"He's the only recruit on this

team," said Dixon of Baishya. "He
has a tremendous strength in dri-

ving his groundstrokes. We've
been working with him to finish

his volleys, a style that is com-
pletely new to him."

1 he attacking style is one that

the whole team seems to have
adopted, hric Peters epitomized
that play in his ex(iibition win, as

he clearly was the aggressor in the

match

Depp crucial in lax run for NCAA playoffs
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegian Sldii

With the 1994 University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse season drawing to a close, so is the illustrious

career of senior attacker Wes l>epp.

As the team makes a run at a possible post-season

appearance, Depp's play will be counted on heavily

during these crucial games,

"If he has big games down the stretch it will help us

achieve our goals," said Massachusetts Coach Ted
Garber.

Last Saturday against Rutgers, Depp reached the

100-point plateau in his career, but neither Depp nor

his coach place too much emphasis on the milestone.

"It's just another way of illustrating how well he's

done here," said Garber, who is also a member of the

century club. "To him it's probably just a number.
He'll be happier if the team makes the tournament
than if he got a hundred."

"It's a pretty good feeling," said Depp. ""There are

let of great players who have more than 100 but it's

something I can say I've done."
Depp was one of several talented lacrosse players to

come out of one of the top high school lacrosse pro-

grams in the country at Garden City High School. He
was named to the All-County team and played at the

Empire State games in 1989.

After a strong performance at the Empire Games,
the recruiting offers started rolling in. He and high
school and current teammate Adam Kohart were
recruited by UMass. Depp was originally skeptical of

UMass, but Kohart convinced him to check out the

program.
former Coach Dick Garber made such an impres-

sion on Depp that he decided that UMass was the

place.

"I was reluctant at first, but 1 came for a weekend
to check it out," said Depp. "When I met Dick Garber,

1 was in awe of the guy. I thought he was pretty

amazing. His attitude on the game an how it should
be just seemed pretty impressive. After that weekend 1

told him right away that this was where I wanted to

go"
He never did get to play for the elder Garber as he

retired that spring, but Depp is pleased with his ceach
now, the former coach's son.

"They're pretty compatible," said Depp. "He tries to

take many of his father's philosophies out on the

field."

Garber believes that getting a player like Depp from
such a prestigious high school is good for the program
"Anytime you get a player from that school, as

good as he was, it's a feather in your cap as far as

recruiting goes," said Garber,

After a freshman year during which he saw limited

playing time in, Depp quickly became a key part of

the Gorilla attack.

"He rapidly developed into a starting attackman
basically because of the strong background from high

school," said Garber.

In his junior year, Depp exploded offensively scor-

ing 35 goals and nine assists, finishing second only to

Mark Millon in scoring.

With Millon gone to graduation, Depp came into

the 1994 season as UMass' premier scoring threat,

and after starting slowly, he has come on strong late-

ly, including four games in which he has scored three

or more goals.

"He's a dangerous scoring threat, anywhere within

10 or 15 yards of the goal," said Garber. "It's hard for

people to defend him, because you don't know when
he's going to strike."

In addition to being a sniper, this season Depp has

improved on assist totals as well. His 1 1 assists this

season are a career high.

"He does look for the open man. He has good
vision out there," said Garber. "A lot of times if some-
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The University ol Massachusett<i baseball team will he m action today at Earl Lorden field against Siena.

f i.imi' lirnr i^ 4 p in >csl(T(l,iy's gamt' with Mainr sv.is pi)si|nincil I mi .itisc of weather.

Senior attacker Wes Depp garnered his 100th point

last weekend, yet won't rest until the Gorillas make the

playoffs and, he hopes, the final four.

one is a premier shooter, they don't even look for the

open man. He's a real unselfish player,"

As one of four captains, Depp's veteran leadership

on this young team is as important as his scoring,

"He has a lot of emotional control, and that's

important for the younger players, " said Garber, "He
doesn't get rattled or blow a lid when things aren't

going well. He hustles hard after ground balls."
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Marshall will leave

UConn, bypass
senior year for NBA

By THOMAS BECHER
Asscx^ialed Press Writer

SrORRS, Conn. — All-American Donyell Marshall

announced Tuesday he will pass up his senior year at

Connecticut to make himself available for the NBA
draft.

"It was a dream I had as a youngster growing up,"

Marshall said at a news conference at the school. "I

just feel this is a very good opportunity 1 feel I can
grab right now."

Marshall, the Big East Player of the Year, met with

coach Jim Calhoun on Monday and decided to put an
end to speculation atxrut his future. He had until May
15 to make his decision.

"It was a very tough decision to make and that's

why it took so long," he said. "1 feel that I'm ready to

move on."

Ihe 6-foot-9 Marshall, expected to be a very early

pick in the June 29 NBA draft, led the Huskies to a 29-

5 record last season, averaging 25. 1 points per game,
scoring a school-record 853 points. His season ended
on a sour note, however.

Against Florida in the NCA.A East Regional semifi-

nals, Marshall was fouled with 3 4 seconds left and
the game tied 57-57.

A 76 percent free-throw shooter, Marshall missed

both foul shots and the Huskies lost in overtime as he
scored just 16 points.

( alhoun has said he did not believe Marshall's pet-

tormance in the last gaine would affect his standing

among NBA scouts.
"1 sec no reason why he couldn't still l)e considered

one of the best players in America," Calhoun said.

BHI
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Worst is first

way out West
There just may be a need for an investiga-

tion into the teams competing in the West
Division of both the American and National

Leagues. Three weeks Into the season, only

one of the eight teams in the two divisions is

playing above 5(X), the San Erancisco Giants.

The Giants are 11-8 and then its goes straight

downhill highlighted by the San Diego Padres

who are 6-14 (after winning three straight)

and the Texas Rangers, who sport a lofty 5-1

1

record.

The California
Angels are playing
at a 42 1 clip and
lead the AL West. Is

there any way the
league can take
away the playoff

spot that the division winner gets and give it

to a team in the East Division?

East season, Jeff Kent played in 140 games
and finished with a .270 average, hit 21 home
runs and had 80 RBI in a surprising offensive

season for the Mets. This season, Kent is prov-

ing he's no fluke. Through Monday, Kent was
fourth in the leading in hitting with a .380

batting average. He's also first in home runs

(8), second in RBI (23), first in total bases (57),

third in hits (27), and second in slugging pet.

1.851).

Has anyone taken notice of what Tim
Naehring is doing? Naehring is playing every-

where in the infield and is seeing time at Ifie

designated hitter spot. Naehring is leading the

Red Sox in hitting with a .379 average and
has four home runs and 16 RBI on the season.

It's good to see Naehring contributing on a

regular basis after some tough injuries a few

years back.

Sunday afternoon was a first in the short

career of Sox pitcher Aaron Sele. It marked
the first time he had given up more than
three earned runs in ene start. He had made
22 previous starts.

Scott Cooper has been hot over the past

week. He hit .476 with four home runs and
10 RBI last week and showed a glove on
defense. Wow, power and defense from
Cooper.

Padre Andy Benes, the No. 1 pick back in

1988 and former US. Olympian, won for the

tirst time on Sunday. His record is 1-4 with a

4.72 ERA. If their is any player In bascliall that

deserves to be somewhere else, it's Benes.
With a decent team, Benes could win a Cy
Young .'Xward.

Without turning this space to the weekly
Braves update. I'll only mention them briefly.

The Braves lost four in a row last week and
lost Monday night, but are still 14-6.

Not to long ago people were hailing
t leveland catcher Sandy Alomar as a future
star Since then, injuries have limited his

effectiveness, Alomar played in only 64 games
last season and Sunday returned to his usual
residence, the disabled list. Alomar was placed
on the 15 day Dl after suffering a freak hand
injury.

The Mets were dealt a serious blow
Monday when it was announced that ace
Dwight Gooden will be sidelined 4-6 weeks
with ligament and cartilage damage to the big
toe on his right foot.

The comeback story of Yankee pitcher
Bobby Ojeda has taken a sad turn. Monday,
Ojeda was designated for assignment.
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South African elections

under Uireat
JOHANNESBURG, South Afnca

(AP) — Police said they crushed a

right-wing bombing spree
Wednesday, but South Africa's his-

toric election came under threat

of collapse from mile-long lines of

voters and a shortage of ballots.

Police announced they had
arrested 31 white extremists S'js-

pected of being behind a bombing
spree that has killed 21 in recent

days. The latest bomb exploded
Wednesday at Johannesburg's jan

Smuts airport, injuring 1 8.

But nothing could stop the
great tide of voters on the second
day of the three-day elections,

nor the euphoria felt by many
blacks as they cast the first ballots

of their lives. On Tuesday, handi-

capped, elderly and ex-patriate

voters had their turn.

Responding to the floods of vot-

ers, ttie government began print-

ing millions of new ballots, saying

it would have 5 million more
ready by Thursday morning. The
army said it woul(J help print and
transport ballots, which never
arrived at some stations. And the

government was discussing
extending the vote by a day.

Conservative gov't gets

nod in Italy

ROME (AP) — Media magnate
Silvio Berlusconi was to report

Thursday to the presidential

palace, where he was expected
to receive approval to form Italy's

first conservative government in

its post-World War II history.

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro

had been expected to tap
Berlusconi on Wednesday. There

was no immediate explanation

for the delay.

In a communique Wednesday
night, the Quirinal palace said

Berlusconi will meet the head of

state at 5 p.m. Thursday. Scalfaro is

expected to ask him to form Italy's

53rd government since the war.

Italian TV networks suggested
Scalfaro may have wanted time

to make certain differences
among the three-party coalition

will not hamper a Berlusconi gov-

ernment. He must also resolve

potential conflicts between his

political and business interests.

i*V

Kevorkian testHies over

latest assisted suicide
DETROIT (AP) — Dr. jack

Kevorkian testified Wednesday he
helped a gravely ill man commit
suicide, defending the action as

humane and compassionate,
although he acknowledged a fas-

cination with death.

"Nothing matters but the weHare

of tfie patients, and it was his wel-

fare that motivated my actions,"

Kevorkian told jurors in Michigan's

first assisted-suicide trial.

The 65-year-old retired pathol-

ogist said he wanted only to help

end the suffering of Thomas
Hyde when he hooked him up to

a carbon monoxide canister in

the back of his van and placed a

plastic mask over his face.

Hyde, 30, suffered from the

degenerative nerve disorder Lou

Gehrig's disease that left him
unable to walk, talk or feed him-

self. He died Aug. 4 after inhaling

the gas.

"Was your intent to cause his

death?" asked Kevorkian's lawyer,

Geoffrey Fieger.

"No," Kevorkian said. 'To end

his agonizing existence and end

his suffering."

Clinton rethinking

China status
WASHINGTON (AP) — China is

preparing for another nuclear test

and it could take place about the

time President Clinton must
decide whether to renew the

nation's favored trade status, a

senior administration official said

Wednesday.
China broke an international

moratorium last October when it

detonated a nuclear device under-

ground. President Clinton imme-

diately directed the Department

of Energy to prepare lor possible

resumption of U.S. underground

tests.

Additional Chinese tests were

widely expected and the senior

official, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said preparations are

under way at Its Lop Nor testing

site.

The US official would not

speculate on the timing of the

next Chinese test.

SGA dismisses plan
to support firings

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Student
Government Association last night rejected a proposal
to support Chancellor David K. Scott's firing of three

University Administrators.

East Thursday, Scott told Provost Glen Gordon,
Vice- Chancellor for Research and Graduate Studies

Samuel Conti and, Vice-Chancellor for University
Advancement Daniel Melley that their administrative

duties would end at the end of this academic year.

Their positions will be filled with interim people for

two years while search committees look nation wide
for replacements. Conti was reportedly planning to

retire at the end of the year anyway.
The three administrators are also faculty members,

and will be allowed to continue to teach and to do
research even after their administrative duties end.

Last night's SGA motion called for not only an
endorsement of the firings, but a request that the
ensuing search committees be made up of at least 50
percent students. Student Center Eor Education,
Research and Advocacy Student Coordinator Lynn
Robitaille said she was sorry that Conti was not
allowed to retire with dignity, but she also said she
not at all sorry to see either Melley or Gordon go. She
said Vice Chancellor Melley did an f>oor job of raising

money for the University, and that Provost Gordon is

hostile to students.

"Think of the amount of money we have lost

because of an ineffective vice chancellor for university

advancement. If we had a really excellent vice chan-
cellor for university advancement he would pay his

own salary," Robitaille said. "As for Provost Gordon,
in my experience he has been very hostile to stu-

dents. When people don't feel the need to work and
the students IJecome anti-administration, it's time to

make a change."
Senator Peter Dunn said the SGA should not sup-

port the motion. His said that since the fired adminis-
trators are likely to remain on the University payroll

as faculty members, the firings in effect create three
new positions that will be filled with three more peo-
ple earning over $70,000 per year. He also said the
SGA should not endorse the way Conti was treated.

"The way Conti was treated was completely class-

less, and an approval of his firing reflects on this

body," Dunn said. "(The firings) create three new
positions making over $70,000 a year. Think of how
many kids could go to school for that much money."
There were 15 votes for the motion, 10 votes

against the motion and 15 senators refused to vote.

Since so many senators abstained, the motion failed.
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Show moved to the Vertex
Despite efforts, concert remains UM students only

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staft

The Pink Floyd tribute t)and The Machine is coming
to the Vertex in South Hadley as a private party for

students at the University of Massachusetts, despite

the efforts of the Van Meter House Council to keep
the shew open to the general public.

The Council planned to have The Machine and the

opening act Synaesthesia, a UMass band, play in Van
Meter as previous bands had.

"The Machine is a great show. The light shew is

unreal. If you close your eyes and just listen to the

music, they are Pink Eloyd. They are that good," said

John Milestone, Council president.

Problems began with the show began when the

Van Meter's Resident Director, Theresa Frecker, con-

tacted the Public Health and Environmental Safety

Department. Frecker called in reference to the amount
of people Van Meter could hold in one room without

violating safety regulations said Michael O'Neill,

Council vice president.

"The Department restricted the amount of people

who could be in Van Meter to 175," said O'Neill.

The Machine and Synaesthesia is costing the
Council approximately $3500 to book, said Milestone.

The Council needs approximately 470 people to

attend the shew to cover their costs.

"We do not want to take the loss. The Council is

responsible for a $1600 deposit to book The Machine.

Turn to VEITTEX. page 13

Nursing programs get grants
By JACOB W. MICHAELS
& TRACY MONAHAN

Ctillegian Staff

Because of the work of University of Massachusetts

nursing students, $182,350 of grant money has been
given to five local programs in Western
Massachusetts.

Undergraduate and Graduate Nursing students

worked in the community nursing program, deter-

mining local needs and sources of funding.

"The program is of tremendous educational benefit

to our students, not to mention the potential benefit

to the local community as well," said assistant nurs-

ing professor Dolores Shapiro.

The five local programs that received funding are:

• Graduate students found that $79,000 was avail-

able through the new tobacco tax for a comprehen-
sive health education program for the schools that

comprise the Hampshire Regional School District.

• The "With Child Program" at North Adams
Regional Hospital received $92,(XX). It provides health

services to pregnant teen-agers and their newborn
babies. The grant was written by egistered nurses

studying for a bachelor's degree in the UMass nursing

program offered at Berkshire Community College.

• El Arco Iris Arts Program of Nueva Esperanza in

Holyoke received $5,000. The program addresses the

causes of teen pregnancy, substance abuse, and school

dropouts through art. The grant was written by four

Graduate students and is from the Community
Foundation of Western Massachusetts.

• An AIDS prevention pamphlet being translated

into Spanish for the Latino population of Springfield

will receive $2,000. A grant for $1,000 was obtained

from Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. and

Turn to NURSING, page 3

Vonnegut sparks
laughs at FAC

Author Kurt Vonnegut
(MMM COM|r/SN« ot I ( (.IAN

By A.|. STEWART
Collegian Staff

Before a standing room only
crowd in the Fine Arts Center,

Kurt Vonnegut spoke en poli-

tics, education, and writing. His

speech displayed both his liberal

beliefs and a deadly wit — often

with humorous results.

Vonnegut talked about his

beliefs as a humanist. He is the

honorary president of the
American Humanist
Association, succeeding Isaac

Assimov In what Vonnegut
termed, "an essentially func-
tionless capacity." One of the
points he stressed throughout is

the need for people to \x kind
to one another.

He discussed the human need
for extended families. In an ear-

lier press conference, Vonnegut
reasoned that people rally out of

loneliness. Of the protest over
the Minuteman logo, Vonnegut
stated "The protestors become
an extended family. The people
who are around them, that are

chanting the same things,
become that. People need this

and don't get enough of it."

Vonnegut's speech addressed
censorship. Of the school
boards who have banned his

books he says, "Communities
that burn books used to burn
black people, so we're starting

to get somewhere." The large
crowd proceeded to roar its'

approval.

The speech then addressed
the state of modern literature.

"Part of the reason young
authors struggle is that there is

no market for writing. This is

due to the difficulty of reading,"

claimed Vonnegut. "People give

up on it because television is

simpler." He then poked fun at

his audience. "I assume that

two-thirds of this audience can
read and write, this being a

great university."

Vonnegut continued by dis-

cussing transcendental medita-
tion. Sitting in a chair and mut-
tering "Ay-eem, Ay- eem" low-

ered his blood pressure and
made him more relaxed. After

doing this for awhile he realized

that it had the same effect as

something he had done for

years: reading. But books are

better he claimed "Books use

our heads."

The acclaimed author
described his daily routine. Ik-

says that while he has a word
processor, he doesn't use It He
has a secretary to type his mate-

rial, and he isn't about to fire

her. "If this means that we're

not going to beat the Japanese,

then so be it." He enjoys spend-
:.g his day meeting and talking

to people, and is wary of

machines that remove the need
for people to come in contact

with each other. He would sacri-

fice competitiveness to Ix' rid of
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Double vision?
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Arnold Hall has two heads . . Are two heads Ijetter than one? Don't

adjust your sets, lolks, it's only an optical illusion.

GSS elections underway
Allegations persist about unfair process, coverage

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

Elections for the Graduate Student Senate are taking

place amidst allegations the election proccess and
media coverage of the campaigning has been unfair.

The coalition consisting of write-in presidential can-

didate Jalmee Saliba, vice presidential candidate Jim
Delle, candidate for treasurer Pierre l.aliberte and can-

didate for executive officer l.aura Hermer allege they

were unfairly prevented from submitting endorse-
ments for their candidacies In the most recent issue of

The Voice, the graduate student newspaf)er.

ITie four candidates said that the deadline for sut>-

mitting endorsments to The Voice was Wednesday,
April 20, but was later extended without their knowl-
ege, and as a result they failed to pursue written
endorsments because they t)elieved they could not be
printed in The Voice. They said that the other coali-

tion of four candidates was able to submit endorse-
ments after April 20.

The ether coalition consists of presidential candi-

date Prasad Venugopai, vice presidential candidate
Julia Johnson, with Ruth Mathis running for treasurer

and Colin Cavell seeking the executive officer posi-

tion.

The coalition of Saliba, Delle, Uliberte and Hermer
say endorsements In The Voice from the Gay, Lesbian

and Bisexual Graduate Student Organization and stu-

dents from the Physics and Astronomy were submit-

ted after April 20.

"We weren't informed of any extension of the dead-
line," said Delle. "The number of endorsments they
have is reflective of this inside information."

Laurel Shortell, co-speaker of the Gl.B-CiSO, said

yesterday that she didn't endorse the statement of

support for the coalition of Venugopai, Johnson.
Mathis and Cavell that appeared in Ihe issue of The
Voice released Monday until Friday, April 22.

Hussein Ibish, editor ot The Voice, said all sides

were given Ihe same opportunity to submit endors-
ments.
"People are trying to use the issue of the Voice in

order to avoid the real issues of the campaign," Ibish

said yesterday.

Saliba, T^elle, l,aliberte and Hermer have also raised

questions concerning the role of Ibish in the election.

Ibish yesterday was distributing flyers supjxjrting the

candidacies of the other coalition.

Delle said yesterday it was wrong for the editor of

The Voice to participate in the campaign of a candi-

date.

"We feel that these positions, at least nominally,

should appear neutral," said Delle.

Ibish said past editors of The Voice had taken posi-

tions regarding GSS elections.

Boo-boo returned,

but mystery lingers
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The wait is over for the six seniors at the
University of Massachusetts who live at 2IS
Sunset Dr. in Amherst. Their missing two-year

old cat, Boo-boo, was found unharmed yesterday

at 2.'J1 Pufton Village, but questions about her

disappearanci' mn.iin

'H V ^ng Althou>;li llu tat

was found, Hoo-lxio's

owners continue to

allege that their lanti

lord, Richard (inld,

removed her illegally

" Ifiere is no dfiiiht

that (.old look ihf

cat We have Iwc wit

nesses that said they would testify against i loiii

said Jennifer Cameron.
"She disappears for a week, then luiKhbots

come forward saying Gold took Hon lioo She
was found miles away from her home, i lost lo

where (iold lives," said Julie Cameron
Police are investigating rc|><>rts ma.le by .Man

Reynolds and Jonathan Gurfein. two ncigfilx)rs

turn to BOO-BOO rioiji' I /
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"Democracy and

Revofutfon \n Nicaragua
ft

with

Jaime
Wheelock

Former Minister of Agriculture of Nicaragua

Member of the FSLN National Directorate

jFK School of Government

Thursday, April 27
8 p.m. Campus Center 162-75

Lectures combat prejudice
Religious right's tactics examined at discussions

their endeavor to gain pulilical power in the United
By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

Collegian Sidtf

Collegian
Lecture Series Spring 1994

Co-sponsored by the UMass Latin American Studies Program and

The I'roj-ratn for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns
has talcen an active role in combatting the religious

right's staiul on homophobia and GI.B issues.

I hi- tjiijis of the religious right to gain control

ihfuugit the media and grass roots campaigning was
the topic presented by Margaret Cerullo on April Kith

in the Clampus Center.

Ihis lecture "Divide and Conquer: The Right's

Multicultural .Agenda" was the first of three events

under the "Whose I'amily, Whose Values?" series

sponsored by the Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual C'oncerns.

Orullo spoke on methods and language used in

anti-gay initiatives, like the Hancock .Amendment in

congress which would ban federal funding to schools

tliat "promoted and encouraged" education on gay,

lesbian and bisexual lifestyles. This phrasing is often

used by tlie Right referring to term "recruitment," an
imaginary belief that the gay rights movement is out
to turn the children of this country gay.

Joseph Kennedy, a congressman from
Massachusetts, put his signature on the bill. When
asked why Kennedy signed, he said that he supported
civil rights for gays and lesbians.

Cerullo continued to inform the audience that

tin- Right doesn't care if it loses in the courts. An
initial hill may be rejected, but they will gain
ground on the grass roots level. I'heir door to door,
school to school, propaganda styled campaigning is

>iut to create and spread disinformation about the
true purpose of the gay rights movement, which is

not Id have special privileges, but equal rights.

Skipp Porteous, a former fundamentalist minister,

spoke on April 21, in lecture on the religious right and

IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCUNG
YOU'RE THROWING IT All AWAY.

..~.i:A\
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States. "Challenging the Christian Right; In Word and

in Deed" also part of the "Whose lamilies, Who's
Values?" series.

Porteous is the current president of the Institute for

first Amendment Studies and national expert on the

Right. He spoke on the tactics used by Religious Right

organizations like the Christian Coalition and locus on
the Family. They use scare tactics, minority tension and

the spreading of distorted truths and often out right lies

regarding the gay rights movement to bring people over

to their side.

Ihe Right has told parents that if they let sex edu-

cation and teaching that alternative families, like sin-

gle parent house holds or gay and lesbian parents,

are good and acceptable ways of living; then pornog-

raphy, sex and condoms would be pushed down the

throats of their elementary school children 1 his is a

complete lie.

" Ihey (those who support tfie Christian Right) are

the ones who vote. I'hey are ones who are getting on
to the school boards," said Porteous. 1 hat is why they

are putting school prayer, anti-abortion rhetoric, and
family values where the father works and the wife stay

at home with the children, back in to the schools.
" I'he Christian Right's War with Images," a lec-

ture, video and discussion on the response of the

GIB community to the attacks of the Religious

Right, was presented by Cyrille Phipps. This was the

last of three events under the "Whose Pamily,
Who's Values?" series.

Phipps presented Stureil Liwi, ( ivil I riilh'i a film

she CO- produced that deals wlili the religious lives

of those in the queer community. Ihe discussions

that followed reviled that Christian Right picks and
chooses what parts of the scripture the say they
believe in.

Claim your bikes
I hf following list of bikes and bicycle parts

arc currently being stored at the University of

Massachusetts Police Department. If you believe

that any of these bikes are your property, con-

tact officer Robert J. Waskiewic? at the police

department.
The bikes are: two Trek mountain bikes, three

Cannondale mountain bike, a linivega moun-
tain bike, one Kuwohara bike, three Bridgestone

mc^untaln bike, one Hardrock mountain bike,

one Mongoose mountain bike and one
Cannondale mountain bike frame,

Ihe bicycle parts are: Three Shimano gear
levers, two Dia-compe brake handles and one
sol ol Si oil handlebars with cables.

Vou ljii contact officer Waskiewicz at

54-5-.? l.!l

—GKRl SAHN

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bike

and my car, and in

the spirif of Walden

Woods & Don ,

Henley, I would

vs^alk everywhere

from now on.

I also decided that

the best way to get

rid of them and

make a whole lot of

cash (that I

wouldn't donate

any of to a worthy

environmental

cause) was to

advertise in The

Collegian

Classifieds.

Needless to say, I

sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked to see my
classified in the

paper I saw a real-

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle.

Screw the environ-

ment, now I ride

with the wind and

death at my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.
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Nicaraguan leader to speak
By JUAN J. CHACON QUIROS^ Collegian Suit

CAMBRIDGK, Ma. — In 1979,
after more ttian four decades of
battles against ttie Somoza
Dictatorstiip, the Sandinista
Revolution finally won.

It gave millions of
Nicaraguans hope for a better
future filled with opportunities
for peace, understanding and
reconstruction. However, shortly
after the triumph of the revolu-

tion, the U.S. became deeply
involved in Nicaragua. As a

result, most of that hope was
shattered by a decade of war for

the defense of Nicaragua's sover-

eignty.

Today, the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst will

have the chance to hear from a

man who was part of the
dream. Jaime Wheelock will be

speaking tonight at 8 p.m. in

campus center rooms 162-175.
Ihe even is part of the
Collegian sponsored Spring
Lecture Series. The Latin
American Studies Program and
the Peace and World Securities

Studies (PAWSS) are also spon-
sors of this event.

Wheelock studied law and
sociology in Chile. In 1970, he
was deeply involved in the fight

against the Somoza dictatorship.

He became one the nine com-
manders who led the country
after 1979. A renown scholar,
Wheelock took charge of the
Ministry of Agriculture and the
Minister of Agrarian Reform
until 1990. As a supporter of
agrarian reform, he gave land
back to thousands of peasants
and created agricultural coopera-
tives to insure their financial
well-being.

Currently part ot the Hanson
program at John F. Kennedy
School of Government,
Wheelock is the author of 10
books, among them; Tlw Final

Offensive (1976, during the revo-

lution), FSLN: Forefront of the
Revolution, The Sundinista
Asrtirian Reform (1990), The Truth
About the Transfer of Property in

Niearasua ( 1 99 1 ).

Wheelock will be speaking on
democracy and revolution in
Nicaragua. Ihe focus of the lec-

ture will be on the current situa-

tion, the prospects for democra-
cy and the legacy of the revolu-

tion.

"1 will be giving some facts
about the revolution ... in order
to understand the current situa-

tion we need to look at both ele-

ments," Wheelock said.

Questions in Spanish will also
be answered by Mr. Wheelock.

Alec Baldwin to speak in Central
Actor to spread Kennedy's message to UMass students

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Statt

IKK

film star and Democrat Alec Baldwin will be speak-
ing at the University of Massachusetts on April 30,
5:30 p.m at Greenough basement in Central.
Baldwin — a longtime supjxjrter of Senator Edward

M Kennedy — will be speaking about Kennedy's
campaign and its "Students for Kennedy" plan.

Baldwin has appeared in The Hunt for Red October,
Malice, Glengarry Glen Ross and his most recent film
with Kim Basinger, The Getaway.
He will be joined on Saturday by Michael Kennedy,

Senator Kennedy's campaign manager.
Baldwin will be talking about youth in politics and

why it is important for college students He will also
be speaking about Kennedy's plan for the upcoming
voter registration drive.

A main part of Kennedy's campaign is to get col-
lege students to participate.

Ted Kennedy has always had a deep commitment
to college students and he wants to keep up that tra-

dition," said Steven Cohen, president of the
University Democrats club.

Besides Cohen, junior Neil Carpenter helped orga-
nize the event, first year student Chris Doherty was
the main contact to the Kennedys. They began orga-
nizing the lecture three weeks ago.

t)n Saturday, Baldwin will speak at seven other col-

leges besides UMass. Ihey include Harvard, Smith and
Mount Holyoke College, Boston University and
Boston College. Alec Baldwin
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was matched by the Red ( ros-,

• A summer recreational program tor children of
the Old Hill neighlx)rhoiid in Springfield was funded
by the city. UMass graduate students applied for fund-
ing to meet the needs m tin- low-Income children of
the Brookings school, htit the grants were denied I he
students persevered and got the citv lo r.nse Ihe
funds.
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by UMass nursing slink iiis
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rinse program for elementary schooU tuldrt ii ll.ulli-y

and 1 iidiow will have after-school |)ro^i.iiiis lor
l.iti h-key children.

other communities .ire also msliluluiK piograms
l)ased on the students suggishons (ir,iri|i\ is using
radon testing to priMnl lung (.iinrr, WtsI
Springfield will Ii.im hr.illhy elderly with .in ixcr-
cise program specili. .ilh nmed .il llKni; ,iml Ware
will provide health education lor adults i.ikini; liicr

acv classes
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President Nixon rememiieped
The following are excerpts from editorials on

President Richard Nixon.

The Blade-Citizen, Oceanside, Calif.:

Richard Nixon was much more than the dark
caricature created by his political opponents. ...

It was Nixon who opened the door to mainland
China, reversing two decades of surreal denial.
Nixon was a staunch anti-Communist, but he was
pragmatic enough to realize the folly of pretending
a fifth of the world's population simply didn't exist.

It was Nixon who moved the United States and
the Soviet Union into detente, a mutual resp)ect for

each other's interests. ... And it was Richard Ni.xon
who finally got us out of the Vietnam quagmire
that his equally well-intentioned predecessors had
gotten us into. ...

Yes, Nixon broke the law in covering up the
Watergate break-in. For that, he paid dearly — as

he should have.

But Nixon's crimes cannot erase his many years

of service to his fellow citizens. It seems only just

that in the 20 years since he left office, Nixon was
able to earn back some of his personal reputation.

Our living ex-presidents are a treasure. With
Richard Nixon's passing, this national depository
of wisdom, experience and sage advice has been
deeply diminished.

Observer-Dispatch, Utica, N.Y.:

It is trendy to canonize Richard Nixon as a

statesman victimized for letting some pals get out
of line.

The imagery flows of peaks and valleys, of equal
parts good and bad.

That's appropriate. Blurring the truth so that it

is no longer sharp would be how Nixon would
have it. That would be wrong. Yes, Nixon can look
good in a chronology if you say he opened rela-

tions with China and began detente with Russia.

Those two peaks were tiny points. The valleys of
Vietnam and Watergate were vast and deep.
Nixon, more than any other politician, defined
my generation. He personified the Red mania of
the '50s. In Congress, he was using distortions and
innuendo to help Americans look for Reds under
their beds. As vice president, he told off the big
old Russian bear. ...

How do we sum up Nixon? He had great vision

for things distant and great viciousness for things
near. The latter undid the former. He was a mar-
velous manipulator, a professional politician and a

crafty conniver. Statesman? Hardly. A man who
built his career on hate, fear and distortion; sur-

rounded himself with a web of lies when he was
president and has fought bitterly until long after

the end to keep secret the full truth of Watergate is

no statesman. ... Nixon put his stamp on an era of
American politics, and left it a worse place than
before he arrived. That, not some political saint-

hood, is his legacy.

Hooker's headache remedy
Piis space is once again mine, yet only fjy default. Oh,

well, life in the Basement is juiced up one more time ...

There are many pencil-pushing figureheads on this

campus who affect students by the papers they fill out,

the phone calls they make, and the decisions they hand
down — which creates a lot of disil-

lusionment.

Well, I'm here to say that some
higher-ups at the University of
Massachusetts won't treat you like a

numlier. Take University President

Michael Hooker, for example. This

guy is on the Boston-.-Vmherst shut-

tle almost every weekend, trekking

out here to experience life with the

students.

Okay, so I've only seen him at

University sporting events — football games, basket-

ball (men's and women's) games, field hockey games,
baseball games and lacrosse (men's and women's)
games But he shows more enthusiasm and school
spirit than Chancellor David K. Scott ever has — and
Hooker's his Ixiss.

Ihis past weekend 1 was in the baseball press box
when Hooker decided to pay a visit. Boy, it was
enjoyable, even if I did have a fever and a headache.
He was cheering more than any of the stiffs at the
VVichita Coliseum did during the NCAA I'ournament.

At one point, he asked me if 1 was feeling O.K.
because I didn't look too well. I explained my situa-

tion and asked around the press box for aspirin. No
^ne had any In between innings. Hooker left the
:
ress box. went to his car, and got me some lylenol.

i he I'rez came back to cure my cold. Ihe President
I this University went to his car and got me lylenol.

vVhoa.

Ihe next time I get a headache, I'll call a Hooker
Speaking of nice guys, Thorr Bjorn could be the

nicest around. Yes, the man many students call the
Ticketmaster probably cares too much about this

University for his own good. I've never seen someone
care more about the students here in Amherst — 1

guess those who realize this about Bjorn have met
him . and become his friends.

Maybe the Chancellor should call Hooker and
Bjorn and ask them about personality. He needs one.

* • • • •

Anyone other than me care about security in the
dorms? 1 mean, Southwest reminds me of a prison, or

at least what I've heard of prisons. I've never been in

one. Honest.

Anyhow, here's a little story I'd like to tell — my
roommate's younger brother came up to visit last

week. When we tried to. sign him in, the security
guard asked for identification and, because he's not
old enough to have a license to drive, the guard
wouldn't let him in.

He is 15 years old and a poster boy for purity. The
guard had to "ascertain whether or not" he was my
roommate's brother. They look alike, for God's sake.

But a battery of tough questions like, "What's your
mother's maiden name?" and "What is your parent's

anniversary?" followed. How many IS-year-olds
know those answers?

I inally. we were allowed to pass through.

Arthur Stapleton Jr.
Notes from the Campus Center Basement

Housing's security policies are so ridiculous. After all,

at midnight all you need is one person with a key to
get into the building because the security is off-duty.

The Campus Barbecue is no more. This D.C.-wide
event is now moving to the
William D. Mullins Center. Dick
Rossi, the director of Food Services,

said they rented out the building
for next rhursday. The event is

being called "Touring America: A
Culinary Celebration," and it fea-

tures different types of food from
various regions of the United States.

Rossi estimated that the cost of

the event would be between
$10,000-12,000, a couple of thou-

sand higher than in past years.

One thing that impressed me about Mr. Rossi is

how much he was concerned about reactions from
the students.

"This year we're going to have a little bit more food
than in past years. If we ever ran out of food, it would
be awfully bad P.R.," Rossi said.

1 hear ya. More food, I'm there.

Last week, the Girl Scouts were here selling cookies
on the concourse. A couple of Collesianites decided to

bring the young girls on a tour of our campus, includ-

ing the dorms. Because they were such big fans of the
Minuteman basketball team, the fearless leaders
decided to bring the youngsters to meet their favorite,

[tonta Bright. Here's a thanks from the crazies, Donta.
F.ven when the season is over, the fanfare continues.

What would be an edition of Notes be without
mentioning our friends from the SGA? It seems as

though they've gotten their Constitution ratified.

Hmm, let's play the numbers game. The number of

people the SGA got to go to Boston? A little over 100.

Ihe number of people the SGA got to vote for Matt
Pavesi in his effort to get elected to the Select Board?
A little over 100. One final kicker: how many stu-

dents voted to ratify the Constitution?

Yeah, you guessed it — a little over 100. (Okay,
they got 175 votes. Not exactly a mandate.)
How can an organization which calls itself the

largest RSO on campus and thinks it is the most pow-
erful only get a little over 100 out of a possible 1 7,000
undergraduates to support them'

1 mean, there were about 100 people to protest the

Minuteman. Lnough said.
*****

I know we've been through this Spring Concert
thing before, but I'd like to comment on UPC. Hey,
no matter who you bring, no matter what you do to

humiliate yourselves, thousands will still show up to

the Pond if the weather is nice. Oh, yeah, provided
that most of 'em can get loaded, too.

Don't you think that anyone who wanted to see

your beautiful letter explaining that embarassing list

read it when it was printed? Then why'd you put it

up in the case in place of that stupid list?

I still think Peari Jam will be here. So will U2. Trust me.
Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist.
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It s time to respect women
I'm your average guy. 1 don't have any progressive

piercings. 1 like loud music and driving fast. 1 like

Sega and Kawasaki Ninjas. I'm into sports and fitness.

I'm 21-years old and I'm a feminist.

Perhaps it's my worship of women that has brought
this on. This is now my second year as an avid sup-
porter of the women's movement,
and it brings me more pride than
anything else I believe in. I am
proud to be working toward the

good of society as men can only
benefit from the advancement of

women. But this was never a polit-

ical decision for me. And this is

not a political column.
1 wrote this column as a man

speaking to men. 1 believe having
a woman close to you who you not only admire physi-
cally but can also look to for support, insight, and
strength, is much better than having someone who is

passive and dominated by our patriarchal society. If

you know she is a person of power, and she allows you
to be close to her it will validate love, not just a need
for sex.

It's time to open your eyes.^

Most men equate feminisiij with femininity, but I

do not. 1 see and feel the same need to be strong and
demonstrate a sense of contrfil in my life. This is what
being masculine is about. Men, myself included,
express this need for strength and control by ability

in sports, excelling in activities and even the way we
walk. Without this look of control and discipline,

society will consider us weak and unimportant.
Feminism is not about traits or beauty; it's about
equality, and it is far from weak.

This world is not just difficult for women. It is diffi-

cult for everyone who isn't perfect and powerful. It

causes us all to want to be stronger, more perfect and
more powerful. I'his notion, along with the society it

lives in, is the primary reason for violence against
women. The individual stereotypical man is caused-
by a need for more confidence and more control-to
verbally and physically hurt women 1 live in
Southwest and 1 see it every day

So it is normal men, not the psychotic murderers on
the nightly news, who are committing violence
against women. And since this power hierarchy is such
a cruel thing, all men feel, in some way, out of con-

trol. Phis fear is what causes the controlling behavior,

the abuse, and the many murders. It's time to stop the

immaturity and the fear. It's time to break the societal

chain of oppressive behaviors and take control of

yourself for a change.

It is time to respect women.
There has to be an end to the

inequality between the sexes.

There has to be an end to the
injustice surrounding issues of
violence. There has to be a larger

population of men working on
these issues. Four women are mur-
dered every day by their husbands
or boyfriends in the U.S., and
sixty percent of all police calls are

domestic violence calls. If you
think, 'Why should 1 worry, 1 would never do that,'

you're dead wrong. You have to take the initiative.

You have to look at all the women in your life as

equals or you are as good as those murdering bastard
boyfriends. In this country it is a crime to watch
another crime and not try to stop it.

It is a crime to sit and watch and not get involved
in this movement.' It is ii crime to remain silent as

women are l>eing beaten and killed by the very men
they love. To fear the "Feminist" tittle is unjustified
and outright immoral considering what you are
allowing by not sp>eaking up.

People are dying! I'hey are dying while you have
the nerve not to care, and you continue to hide
behind some abstract politicaf definition of the word
and the movement. If you don't speak up you are
allowing the inequality, the crime, and the oppres-
sion to continue.

It is time to stand up and stop the violence.
Turn off your television. Turn off your defenses and

your socialization's that make you fear this cause.
I urn off your denial! Feminism is not a new thing for
men 1 know many average men who derive their
masculinity from fighting for women. They feel
proud and in control since they are fighting for equal-
ity, unity, and peace between the sexes. Start by call-

ing the closest female to you a woman.
Thirty American women were beaten while you

read this column. It's not about politics; it's about
crime. And gentlemen, it's about time.

Mike F.inhom is a Collegian columnist.

Anti-Minuternan rally

a disservice to campus

To the editor:

I am rather annoyed at the
ignorance that 1 witnessed being
displayed on the front steps of
the Student Union on Tuesday.
The rally, which was put on by
POWKR, a women's rights organi-

zation here on campus, was
meant to advocate the changing
of the minuteman symbol, a

white man holding a gun, to a

neutral mascot that would repre-

sent an inclusive campus. The
other issue at hand was renaming
the tower library after W. E. B. Du
Bois.

1 would like to point out that
this rally was an extremely poor
representation of the students on
this campus. It was an unorga-
nized free-for-all where people
were arguing their rights to
speak.

What concerned me was that

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

students of this accredited
University stood at the micro-
phone, preaching non-violence,
swearing left and right because
they lacked better terms to get
their points across. Is this the way
we want to see our University rep-

resented?

1 am not saying that it was only
the women of POWER who did
this, but also UMass students who
chose to speak and address their
concerns.

Shallow comments, such as "the
library looks like a penis" were
made so ignorantly that it makes
me question the level of thought
that this University represents and
promotes. As far as I knew, the
library is a high-rise, rectangular
building.

Other remarks made during the
rally simply insulted the intelli-

gence of students on this campus,
telling us that we should learn our
history. Well, as a white woman
on this campus, how come 1 know
who W.E.B. Du Bois was and what
he stood for? Someone must have
taught me.

As a matter of fact, 1 have stud-
ied Du Bois in two of my classes
this semester. One is taught by a
white professor who requested
that we visit the WEB. Du Bois
collection that is presently being
displayed at the lower library.

I also would like to stale that I

find it rather contradictory for a
women's groups such as POWER
to be advocating that the library
be renamed after a male Aren't
there women in history who have
achieved enough to be represented
at this University? Why don't you
advocate them?
Another problem I had with

many of the speakers was the
anti-American attitudes they were
espousing Find me another coun-
try where you even have the free-
dom to speak such ludicrousness,

and then come tell me how awful
America is!

It is my understanding that all

of us are at this University to
become educated and, hopefully,
to lake some of the knowledge
that we acquire and teach it to
others. There is no sooner time
than now for us to begin to do
so. So rather than preaching to
stop the violence, racism, and
sexism, how about if we simply
stop the ignorance? Wouldn't
that take care of all of the
above?

Merldeth Love
Political science junior

'Girl with the gum'
not taken seriously

To the editor:

This letter is in response to all of
Marni E. Helfner's columns since
the initiation of the new Collegian
format at the beginning of this
semester. 1 want to know how
Miss Helfner can expect any ratio-
nal human being to take her seri-

ously when the picture above her
name is so obnoxious.
A girl blowing a huge bubble

while staring at a camera does not
leave a good first impression and,
since 1 have never had the plea-
sure of meeting Miss Bubble Gum
Face, it is the onlv impression I

have.

Helfner could try to become rec-

ognized and respected as an intel-
ligent journalist someday, but
UMass students will always
remember her as Ihe giri with the
gum. If she wants to be taken seri-

ously, she has to go into her
photo album and pull out .i new
picture.

Jeff Emig
School of Management

sophomore
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Editor's note: The following letters were submitted to the Collegian with
regards to the current elections for the Graduate Student Senate. Letters were
not solicited. Due to space constraints, they could not be printed until today.

Elections continue today outside the Grad Lounge.

To the editor:

As graduate students who have served in the Graduate Student Senate,
we would like to note that too many of its meetings this year were
marked by unnecessary acrimony that, in effect, demoralized its mem-
bers and rendered the Senate a less-effective organization.
While espousing ideals of inclusiveness and diversity, the CSS execu-

tive committee engaged in divisive and needless polemical attacks both
on campus organizations such as the Everywoman's Center and the Legal
Services Office, and on senators who defended those organizations.

Worse, the acrimony led to a standoff during this year's budget hear-
ings that resulted in a budget deficit of $20,000 and potential increases

in the GSS tax of up to $20 per year, starting in fiscal year 1995-96.
In the end, they have left the GSS a weakened organization and effec-

tively isolated the GSS from the rest of the campus community.
In the hope of fostering a change, we would like to endorse the candi-

dacy of Jaimee Saliba for president, Jim Delle for vice president, Pierre

1-aLiberte for treasurer and Laura Hermer for executive officer.

In addition to a record of effective organizing and experience in stu-

dent affairs, we believe this slate offers a commitment to fair process that
will make the Senate a more effective organization, and a better place for

graduate students.

Please go out and vote.

Phil Blau, mathematics
Michael Desena, entomology
Pilar Hernandez, education

Reginejohn, German
Kenny Levin, economics
Sabine Merz, sociology

Dave Sampson, sociology
Bruce Tull, economics

Joseph Yeh, philosophy

To the editor:

We would like to offer our strongest support to the Graduate Student
Senate slate that includes the following candidates: Prasad Venugopal for

president, Julia Johnson for vice president, Ruth Mathis for treasurer and
Colin Cavell for executive officer.

We have worked extensively with Prasad Venugopal on GEO's Racism
and Social Justice Committee and have found him to be an effective

leader. Prasad is a visionary with a deep sense of justice who is also very

skilled at working with people to make change.
The other members of the slate share this vision and have impressive

track records in working for the interests of graduate students and graduate

employees. Julia Johnson's work with GEO's committees, including child

care and her work over the summer with the Coordinating Committee,
Steward's Assembly and the Racism and Social Justice Committee on issues

of diversity and harassment have been highly effective.

Through their work in the GSS and GEO, the members of the slate

have spearheaded a number of efforts to help the University become
more inclusive and responsive to the concerns of all graduate students,

including graduate women, students of color, international students and
other under- represented groups. They have also fought hard to keep the

University accessible and affordable.

We hope that you will take this oppxartunity to make your vote count in

the struggle for justice. We encourage you to cast your ballot in the Grad
Senate election for the Venugopal, Johnson, Mathis and Cavell team.

Mary Jo Connelly, former GEO co-speaker
Greg Maney

Priya Arora, former chair GEO Steward's Assembly

I o the editor:

Since Prasad Venugopal's friends rushed to endorse him in your pages

Tuesday, it is only fitting that a colleague of Jaimee Saliba, Jim Delle,

Pierre Lal.iberte and Laura Hermer take some space to responds.

In the circus called the Grad Senate this year, graduate students' tax

dollars have paid for attacks upon the very services which provide the

diversity that Prasad's slate claims to support.

1 he current Exec (which is basically indivisible from the team running
with Prasad) has tried to destroy the Everywoman's Center and the Legal

Services Office, has squashed debate in the Senate by answering any dis-

agreement or criticism with cries of "censorship" and "racism," and has

created a climate of hostility towards GEO and the SGA.
J he heated battle over the budget finally ended with an unprecedent-

ed and irresponsible $20,000 deficit which will eventually have to be

made up for with a fee increase.

Since the Voice is now the propaganda arm of the reelection Campaign
for Prasad's team, graduate students may not have much information on
their opponents. Saliba, Delle, LaLiberte and Hermer stand for real diver-

sity: keeping the University and the Senate in fiscal shape so that campus
services that protect all of us can continue.

The current Exec treats the University just as one would expect a

bunch of spoiled children to do: they fund their friends' organizations,

name call and spout divisive rhetoric, knowing that more responsible
p>eople will have to pick up the pieces.

Vote Saliba, Delle, LaLiberte and Hermer so that integrity can be restored.

Karen Graubart, economics dept.

To the editor:

I have been following the GSS election, and let me state that I am hor-

rified and shocked by some of the tactics being employed.
The racially divisive politics coming out of the right-wing slate of

Saliba, Delle, LaLiberte and Hermer are becoming even more odious.

This all-white ticket has already appalled the campus by pre|K>sterously

accusing its multicultural opponents, Prasad Venugopal, Julia Johnson,
Ruth Mathis and Colin Cavell of racism in a flyer over the weekend.
Now, in a new burst of racial aggression, the right-wing slate has

dubbed their opponents the "Johnson-Cavell slate" in their most recent

flyer. This underscores the prejudices of the right-wing group, since they
give prominence only to the two whites running against them, and
ignore the candidates of color, treating them as irrelevant or second-class.

This is even worse since Johnson and Cavell are running for vice presi-

dent and executive officer, while Venugopal and Mathis, the candidates
of color invisible in the eyes of the all-white ticket, are running for the
more {Kawerful posts of president and treasurer.

The racial politics of the right-wing, all-white ticket are uncalled for

and t)eyond the pale. I^t us try to get beyond such divisions and move
forward in unity by voting for Venugopal, Johnson, Mathis and Cavell.

Martin F. Jones, journalism junior

Sharon C:ousin, BDIC

To the editor:

We would like to urge all fee-paying graduate students to vote in the

GSS elections for the multicultural slate of Prasad Venugopal for presi-

dent, Julia Johnson for vice president, Ruth Mathis for treasurer and
Colin Cavell for executive officer.

This diverse ticket is comprised of dedicated individuals who have
fought for student empowerment, lowering tuition and fees in collabora-

tion with undergraduates and for a campus community that is hospitable

to all students.

The ticket of VenugopaL Johnson, Mathis and Cavell has pledged not
to raise the GSS fees, to work in coalition with the SGA and the unions
on campus to fight for increased state appropriations and to hold the
administration accountable to the students.

They have demonstrated a commitment to work on the recruitment

and retention of women, ALANA students and financially disadvantaged
individuals.

The newly formed all-white opp)osition slate appears to be in support of

a $20 increase in the GSS taxes for next year. The right-wing ticket repre-

sents an opportunistic alliance that is attempting to polarize the graduate
community along racial and gender lines. The all-white slate spearheaded
by Mr. l.aLiberte has engaged in negative campaigning, lying and slander.

Mean-spirited individuals such as LaLiberte are using well-meaning
but inexperienced individuals on his ticket to further his own agenda,

one of which appears to be the squandering of graduate student monies.
Why else would Mr. LaLiberte, who was president four years ago, contin-

ue to cling desperately to this office?

We request all graduate students vote for a multicultural slate that is

representative of all the students on campus, for a slate that will fight for

the rights of all graduate students. Vote for Prasad Venugopal, Julia

Johnson, Ruth Mathis and Colin Cavell.

Shyamala Ivatury

Darrin Shaffer

I'o the editor:

As a senate member representing the economics dept., I have been dis-

appointed and angered. While I have consistently supported the issues

pursued by this year's executive committee, 1 have steadfastly rejected

their tactics. 1 am convinced that their approach to student government
has only been counter-productive.

As a result, I urge people to look closely at the record and decide
whether they want to continue this "brand" of politics. Both slates in

this year's election will work for multiculturalism, social justice and stu-

dent rights, but only one will do it with integrity and competence.
I intend to vote for Saliba, Delle, LaLiberte and Hermer. I hope the rest

of you will have the good sense to do so too. Let's bring order and
responsibility back to the Senate.

Kenny Levin, economics dept.

To the editor:

The unified coalition of Mr. Prasad Venugopal for president, Ms. Julia

Johnson for vice president, Ms. Ruth Mathis for treasurer and Mr. Colin
Cavell fc .^ecutivc officer represents, in my opinion, the most capable

and the most experienced leaders for a new administration.

This coalition represents a diversity in gender, race and educational
backgrounds that t)est expresses our University community.
My interactions with Mr. Venugopal and Ms. Johnson have shown me

that communication and integrity are two of their strongest qualities.

With their previous experience in leade-ship (>ositions and the added
experience of Ms. Mathis and Mr. Cavell, we now have the opportunity
for unity in our graduate student government like never before.

Bryant C. Nelson, vice president of the Graduate Chemistry Assoc.

lo the editor:

1 am writing to you about the most recent issue of the Voice, the
monthly graduate student newspaper, dated April 1994. The entire issue,

which appears lo be the work of only one person, is a political statement
in favor of a slate of candidates for the graduate student elections being
held this week. I'his issue of the Voice was akin to the Minuteman in its

failure lo publish unbiased news.

James Delle, a candidate for vice president, was the victim of the
Voice's character assassination lo which I must responds.

In a reference to the "all-white" slate, the Voice commented that Mr.
I^lle spent the winter in Jamaica. The implication was that Mr. I>elle was a

rich white male vacationing in sunny Jamaica, engaging in the continued
oppression of the locals in order to avoid the harsh New England winter.

In fact, Mr. Delle did spend January, February and March in Jamaica
but, lo gauge by his complexion, he was not dallying on the t)each, sip-

ping "Planter's Punch." Mr. Delle spent those three months conducting
his dissertation research (on colonialism).

Ihe writer commented that Mr. Delle "didn't bother to show up at

candidate's night." Apparently, neither did the writer.

Mr. Delle had a colleague read his statement, prefacing it with a para-

graph which was not distributed. In this paragraph, Mr. Delle apologized

for his absence, explaining that he was presenting a paper at the Society

for American Archaeology annual meeting in Anaheim, Calif.

Considering that graduate students should try to give papers at their dis-

cipline's national meetings, Ihis was not an unreasonable use of his time.

Mr. Delle's statement was entirely ignored by the Voice, perhaps
because it could not be ridiculed. Mr. Delle has an admirable record for

his participation in campus politics., including his active voice in the

creation of GEO during his first year at UMass and while serving on
Cil'O's bargaining committee Ihis year.

1 do not know Ihe other candidates on Mr. Delle's slate. Flowever, if

they were used by the Voice as was Mr. Delle, perhaps my fellow graduate

students should reconsider their choices in light of the Voice's deliberate

bias

I recommend that all fee-paying graduate students vote carefully for

the candidates ol their choice, and ignore Ihe Voice.

Mary Robinson, anthropology graduate student
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Nixon fondly remembered
Five presidents, political leaders mourn loss

Numerous Icderal Ditices were closed yesterday in honor ot rormer President Richard M, Nixon's funeral.
The Post Olme in the Student Union was one ol those ollices.

By HARRV F. ROSENTHAL
AsMH lated Press

\0\{\S\ I INDA, C alif. (APl —
kiLhard \1 Nixun completed his

re injrk.ible and conteruious
lilt- s lourney Wednesday, hon-
ored in death by five other
American presidents. President
V. Iinton said his achievements
overshadowed humiliation and
added: May the day of judging
President Nixon on anything
hut his entire life come to a

close."

Iwenty ve.irs after he
resigned the presidency in dis-

grace. Nixon was bidden
farewell by 2,800 mourners who
gathered under leaden skies at

an outdoor funeral 100 feet
from the home where he was
born 81 years ago.

Henry Kissinger. Nixon's sec-

retary of state, turned to the cas-

ket and saluted his former boss
with a nod of the head before
deliverinv; an emotional eulogy.
Senate Miiiontx 1 eader Bob Dole
broke into tears after praising
Nixon as "the most durable pub-
lic ligure ot our tune

"

One last time, Ni.xon was
saluted by "Hail to the Chief,"
the trumpet herald that
announced him so often during
his troubled presidency.

Ni.xon's successors were all

there to pay final respects:
Gerald Ford, who had spoken of
Nixon's Watergate saga as "our
national nightmare," Jimmy
Charter, the Democrat who wrest-

ed the office from lord partly
because of the pardon Ford
granted Nixon: Ronald Keagan
and George Bush, whose
Republican nominating conven-
tions treated Nixon as a pariah
not to be invited.

They were all accompanied by
their wives.

Ihere were only veiled men-
tions of the Watergate scandal in

the eulogies. Instead, the speak-
ers focused on Nixon's foreign
policy successes and his dogged
triumphs over adversity.

"In the conduct of foreign pol-

icy, Richard Nixon was one of
the seminal presidents," said
Kissinger. He praised Nixon for

opening relations with China
and pursuing arms negotiations

with the Soviet Union even
while he was dogged by the
Watergate scandal.

"Richard Nixon would be so
proud that President Clinton
and all living former presidents
of the United States are here,
symbolizing that his long and
sometimes bitter journey has
concluded in reconciliation,"
Kissinger said.

"He achieved greatly and he
suffered deeply but he never
gave up," Kissinger said.

And Dole said, "He was a boy
who heard the train whistle in

the night and dreamed of all the
distant places that lay at the end
of the track. How .i\merican!"

"He was a grocer's son who
got ahead by working harder
and longer than anyone else.

How Americanl"
Clinton delivered the final

tribute.

"Oh yes, he knew great con-
troversy amid defeat as well as

victory," Clinton said, standing
beside Nixon's flag-draped cas-

ket. "He made mistakes and
they, like his accomplishments,
are part of his lite and record

Drinking high in Pioneer Valley
Since the majority of the population in the Pioneer

Valley are college students, the amount of underaged
drinking in the area is extremely high.

On May 3, a forum will be held in room 101 of the
campus center, to discuss underage drinking. The
University of Massachusetts Health Services, in collab-

oration with the Massachusetts Underage Drinking
Task Force will be running the meeting.
The meeting will give students, faculty, public offi-

cials, health agencies, police, alcohol vendors and
members of the community a chance to give their

opinions and suggestions about underaged drinking
and ways to prevent it.

Pamela Gonyer, director of the health education

division at Health Services, said in a press release,

"We invite all interested people to attend and con-

tribute their ideas and energy to the prevention of

alcohol abuse."

Ihe goal of the forum is to bring together people
who are concerned about underaged drinking, and
ate willing to find ways to obstruct it.

The forum will also be a chance to gather informa-

tion about what kind of legislative changes are avail-

able to reduce alcohol abuse.

"By combining the resources, skills and commit-
ment of all those involved, we will be better able to

ensure that effective action can be taken," she said.

— GF,RI SAHN

Rep. Story receives appointment
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Ellen Story, state representative
for the Amherst-Pelham district,

was appointed vice chair of the
House of Representatives
Committee on Ethics last Ihursday.
The appointment of Story, who

has served on the committee since
January, was made by House
Speaker Charles Flaherty.

Ihe 1 1 -member committee con-
siders rules and ethics violations
by house members, and recom-
mends whether punitive measures

should be taken.

If the committee decides that an
infraction of house rules or ethics

has occurred, it can recommend
the reprimand, censure, removal
from an authority position or
expulsion of a house member.

Story said the work of the com-
iTiittee is "highly confidential."

"This is, as you can imagine, a

super-sensitive committee," Story

said.

"Representative Story has served

on the Committee on Ethics with
distinction, and with the respect

of her colleagues. 1 am pleased to

have the opportunity to promote
Ellen to vice chair of this impor-
tant committee," said Flaherty in a

press release.

As vice-chair. Story will be
called upon to run committee
meetings in the absence of com-
mittee Chair Stephen Doran, a

seventh term representative from
Lexington who graduated from
the University of Massachusetts
in 1978.

Story is also currently a member
of house committees on Ways and
Means, Criminal Justice and
Education, Arts and Humanities.

Vonnegut
continued from page I

them.
"We are here to fart around, and don't let anybody

tell you differently," he stated to thunderous
applause.

Vonnegut closed out his speech by graphing the
plots to famous stories on a blackboard. He dia-
grammed Hamlet. Cinderella, The l^etamorphosis, and
the average half-hour television program. The X-axis
charted the story's progress from beginning to end,
while the Y-axis represented the protagonist's level of
happiness. Cinderella's graph, for example, starts out
low, increases with the visit from the fairy godmother
and the royal ball and drops suddenly at the stroke of
midnight. But when the glass slipper fits, the curve
increases astronomically. They live happily ever after.

Not everyone in attendance agreed with Mr.
Vonnegut's politics, religion, or story graphing, but
many found a lot to laugh about. Most of the crowd
went home smiling and repeating his jokes. At 71,
Kurt Vonnegut still brings laughter wherever he goes.
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SCERA Legislative Coordinator Amy Lloyd
expressed outrage that so many senators
abstained from voting. And she was also dis-

mayed that the senators did not at least accept
the part of the motion that said students should
constitute half of the search committees.

"I am embarrassed by the actions ot the senate.

Very few questions were asked [about the motion)
and most people abstained," Lloyd said. "The
majority of people voted with complete lack of

understanding of the motion or what it implies.

By voting down the entire amendment, the sena-

tors are saying that we [the students] do not even
want to be part of the search committees."

r?-
1 checM in to Ihe Pucty Nail Motel and

acked the owner If he knew of any swinging

cuchi bar dell |ointc wfiere 1 could hook u|i

wllh a li> of Teka Maki and Knockwutti on

Pye. *Tfie eleinal quesllon,' he said, 'It

how to get Ihe fnouco wf of Ihe botlle.' 1

thanked the wite old nian and clieckod Into

room cli cl>ly cl<. 1 openod ut> my cull cace

cum brown |>aper bag and pulled out Ihe

&//«/*/). "Wt put lh« mwH In Ihi botll*.'

1 SVtlLLU
r

m
r

Gilreath Manor Condos
-on Hobart Lane-

3 Bedroom • 1 V2 battis

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat and Hot Water

1/2 mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start In April

for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Keal Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

9^PEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316

or

Walk in 371

B

University Health Services

I
Tuesday & Thursday 5-9 pm

"^"Wsi^m Train Now

i;r¥ For Your

Of nmcRicn Summer lob
• If you are 18 or older,

be a bartender

o • Day/Evenings
'

Q 1 Week

• Placement Assistance

' ^end the Summer at the Shore! »

'

Only 4 Openings Remain for MAY CLASSES!

ENROLL NOW!!!
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Innovative production
introduces The Two
Gentlemen of Verona
to Mother Nature

i
dU.J

By EMUY MARINO
Collegian Staff

Spring means a lot of things
for many people, and thanks to the
University of Massachusetts Theatre
Guild, it means taking William
Shakespeare to summer camp.
The guild is currently pre-

senting Shakesp>eare's The Two .

Gentlemen of Verona, innovative
ly performing the show outdoors.
The show constitutes the first to take place outside in
over a decade. Vemna will take be performed in the rhodo-
dendron garden by University Health Services.

"The garden provides such a setting that you can never represent on
a stage or in a theatre," said Production Manager Donald Medeiros. "Our
challenge was to incorporate as much of the garden into the whole concept
[of the play]."

Shakespeare's story is of a love triangle which develops when two
friends fall in love with the same woman. When Proteus (Rob
Murphy) leaves his lover, |ulia (Wendy Remington) to go to sum
mer camp, he falls in love with Silvia (Rachel Kom), who is also
the apple in the eyes of his friend, Valentine (Tim Plankey).

Medeiros said that the dark, mystical rhododendron gar
den creates elements that enhance the strong theme of lovi
that underlies Vemna, though the guild's interpretation of thi.

play is basically comical.
The guild came up with the idea of an outdoor production la:

semester, when it received a SSCKX) grant from the Student
Government Association. The SGA allocates funds to the
guild every year, but they are rarely used.

This year, the grant was appreciated, as it took care of
the unique expenses the outside production required. A
$2S(X) lighting system was just one of the challenges
posed by attempting to turn Mother Nature into a
stage setting.

"It offered a lot of new challenges," said Medeiros.
"Basically, because it was our first time outdoors, we
weren't sure what to expect. We concentrate on the
learning aspert, and this was definitely a new experi-
ence."

The guild began rehearsing indoors in March, and
finally moved outdoors last week to capture a feelinc

of what the performance would be like in the garden.
"The cast of 15 and the rehearsal crew have bee

working hard since the beginning of March to brint

this show together, and I'm sure that it has been c
wonderful experience," said Hillary Chazanoff, the
director of Vemna.
The fact that the guild chose to use summer camp as

the setting of Vemna makes Shakespeare's story more
available to students, according to Medeiros. Because the
majority of the actors in the play are not theatre majors, he
also said that the modem motif enabled the actors to bettei

relate to their characters.

"I, along with the rest of the artistic team
decided to modernize the show," Chazanoff
explained. "It has so many wonderful and
applaudable things to say about love that I

wanted to make it more accessible to the
mainly student audience."

In light of all of the innovative
hard work that the UMass
Theatre Guild has put
into preparing for The
Two Gentlemen of
Vemna, it p>romises

to be a great show.
The Two Gentlemen of

Verona opened last night,

and will be performed
tonight through
Saturday, April 30 at 8

p.m. Admission i

free, seating is pro-

vided as well as blanket and
picnic space. For more infor-

mation call 545-0415.

The A.L. Interview: Studying up on broadway understudy Sam Samuelson
By SHAWN McDONNELL

Collegian Staff

Sam Samuelson is a minor Broadway celebrity, in

the worst sort of way — the brilliant understudy to a
star with box office pull. Standing by for actor/singer

Shaun Cassidy in the musical Blood Brothers,

Samuelson quietly turns in one of the strongest per-

formances currently on the Broadway boards.

Those familiar with the production, like myself, are

likely to argue that his portrayal of Edward Lyons (a

lower-class child who is separated from his twin broth-

er and adopted by a wealthy couple) is the finest the

production has seen. But when the theatre announcer
gloomily intones that Shaun Cassidy is not perform-

ing, Samuelson must often contend with a hostile

audience.

I spoke with him about his experiences in the
wings and on the stage during Blood Brothers' first

anniversary party.

Collegian: Blood Brothers took ten years to make it to

Broadway, from London's West End. You could say that

producer Bill Kenwright spent much of that time assem-

bling the perfect cast for New York. Yet you were cast at

the last minute.

Sam Samuelson: The show was in Toronto for five

months, with the British leads and a Canadian sup-

porting cast. Then we were cast — the Americans. We
were replacements. We just slipped right Into their

roles and then we had two weeks of rehearsal. Which
is unheard of.

How terrifying was this, as an understudy? Learning

everything in only two weeks?

Terrifying. 1 didn't even know [the role of Eddiej for

the first couple of weeks. As a matter of fact — did you
know, — the understudy for Mickey [the other lead

role) went on without having a rehearsal? Con O'Neill

got sick in the middle of one of the show, and Philip

Lehl had to go on for the second act. Luckily, I got to

have a lot of rehearsals. I was ready when I went on.

Tell me about your starring Broadway debut — your

first time going on as Eddie.

Broadway has a sort of mystique for me — this

unattainoble thing. When you're up there you can't

believe you're on Brcxidway. But after the mystique
leaves, it feels like any other show you've done
before.

When the British cast left, the show had not yet earned

the title of "hit." If it had, you might have been moved up to

the star slot. Irutead, the [Moducer wanted a box office draw.

Shaun Cassidy

Anrf all of a sudden, you re backstage getting ready to

go on as Eddie -- knowing there are carloads of Shaun

Cassidy fans who want to kill you, because they dmve all

the way fi-om Newark to see a TV star, and they've never

heard of you
It's awful You step out there, and you can feel the

audience saying "prove it
" And you have to win

them over. But sometimes people are more surprised

with understudies because they expect them to be

bad. If you do a fairly decent job, they're usually like:

"Good for you. You were supposed to be bad, but
you're good."

Looking at your past credits— Grease; Big River,

where you played Muck Finn — you seem more comfort-

able playing rascals, troublemakers. But you weren 't cast

in the obvious part — Mickey, the spitting, stone-throw-

ing street urchin. You were cast as a very reserved, upper
class "poshy."

When I was cast, I was surprised that I was the
understudy for Eddie. I always play characters like

Mickey. But then, it might work better that way,
because there's built-in conflict. I look a certain way,
but my spirit is the opposite.

The week I was on, when Shaun was on vacation, I

started to build in the role: I felt comfortable, I was
finding new things — BAM! It stops. It's hard to cre-

ate and build a character like that.

Now you're listed as the secondary understudy for

Mickey — which means you know both vocal parts of the

bmthers' duets. Have you ever...

Messed up? (Laughs) Yes. But David Cassidy (who
plays Mickey] has never noticed! Which is a blessing.

Blood Brothers is one year old today. For a white it

didn 't look like it was going to have a birthday.

When the British cast left, we were all freaked out.

We didn't know what was going to happen.
One of your co-stars actually left the show so he could

open in a play which had won the Pulitzer Prize. But it didn't

outlive Blood Brothers. Now he's bcKk where he started.

Isn't that weird? The funniest thing would be leav-

ing the stage door: Philip [Lehl] would be in his dress-

ing room across the street and he'd yell "Hey Sam!"
Do you know — we've been here so long that we've

seen three different shifts of shows open and close in

the theatres over there. I don't think anyone can
believe we're still here!

lune Fifth. The Cassidys are leaving.

Bill Kenwright, the producer, told us he's keeping
the show open. "Don't worry, just relax. Keep doing
your job." But we don't know what's going to happen.
Any chance you'll take over the lead?

I would love to. I have been offered other things —
the Sound of Music tour. The Boys From Syracuse in

Atlanta, which is slated for Broodway — but I don't

want to go out of town. I just got married. Actuolly,

Mary Beth [Dolan, whom Samuelson married In

October] is going out of town next week to do a show
in Michigan. So that'll kind of bite.

' That will kind of bite, " said Samuelson.
(Laughs) Are you going to print that? "I am really

stupid," said Samuelson. "That would kind of bite."

It sounds like you'd prefer to settle into long-running,

stationary .shows.

I'd still like to hop out on the road, or do some tele

vision. Something else. I just want to learn. And
make good money!

But I'm also staying with this because there is a
chance I'll get bumped up Maybe not. But you know
— in a way. it doesn't matter. This has been a great
experience anyway. Broddway npwcumir s.im Samuelson

( I itiwusv '*^M WMiiitsoft,
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Brainscan is brain-dead
By DANIEL PELLEGRINI
Collegian C(irres(X>ndfnl

Reminder: il any of you, by
chance come across Ijmes
Cameron in Ihe near tuluri' ,isl^

him this; why did you hj\t to

inal^c l.ddie I uriong a star by
casting him in T2^

Yes, the annoying little

poster-boy for pre-pubescent
rebellion is back in the fatal

Brainscan. .Already being tv[H>

cast into these Ml\' humir
films (anyone retnemt)t'i /'cr

Semeten /no'] lurlongs whiny
vciice proves only to be salt

pouring on this open wound of

a film

In this one, he plays Mu IkuI

Brower, a computer softuart .ind

horror junkie wjiose moilui s

death and father's business trips

leave him confined in his room,
alone all day with nothing to do
but play video games.

In comes Hniw^mn, a virtual

reality-like horror ganu' that

mysteriously arrives in his mail

from out of nowhere. Ihe audi-

ence is never made clear of flow

exactiy this game works, but
Michael plays it, and assumes
the role of a brutal serial killer

who has to commit at least one
murder In a certain time Ir.iniu

or he loses.

But here's more. After watch-
ing the news the next day,
Michael discovers that there
was a murder in his town, and
guess what? It was the same
murder scene from the video
game the night before and —
are you ready for this — it was
Michael who did ill Wow!
What originality! War^ames

nucis Ainiiintn \\\ i cwott in

Liiniliin'

It!, sai.1 111 saN llusc ate the
luirriM lilins tor our generation.
hvii Ik nil roi k vhIcon with ma.v-

iimini gi'ii' and nniiimal fright,

llu- liKmil and guts m lUiiinsmn,

the onlv reason ulu it garnered
and U ' rating, aie laughable
and ridiculous in the same way

Hollywood may be

selling out a tradi-

tional genre so it will

appeal to the more
adrenalized audi-

ences who seek

nothing more that a

cheap thrill; like see-

ing a close-up of two
eyeballs being

gauged out or a

tongue being ripped

off.

Sam Kaimi's Evil /)ci(i/ // were,
only this time we're not sup
posed to laughing and shaking
our head at the sanii- time In

one scene, a dog is running
through the woods with a vic-

tim's foot hanging trom its

choppers, an almost exact mirror

of Head II.

Does this film constitute a cry

for something inw in ll.ilKwdod'

Or is the horroi ginre |ust dying
altogether? Kememlier when the

seventies gave us classics like The

Exohist and laws, films that were

based solely on the notions of

scaring people, and didn't rely on
any hard-core rock music,
in-your-face slashing or cute one
liners to sell them?

Ihe truth is, as Hollywood
moves in new directions, away
from Ihe classical conventional
cinema, and towards an alterna-

tive, independent, non-genre
cinema structure, it is losing as

much as its gains. With every
Quentin Tarantino that emerges
and offers us a new way of look-

ing at film, there is an Alfred

Hitchcock or a Roger Gorman
that is being forgotten.

Notice the recent, declining
chain of Stephen King films
(with the exceptions of Rob
Reiner's horredys), and com-
pare: Sleepwalkers, Needful
T/i/^Xs. ""' Liiwnmower Man
and (.iriiviViird Shift, to Kubrick's

The Sliinin,<i and DePalma's
l.iirric.

Hollywood may be selling out
a traditional genre so it will

appeal to the more adrenalized

audiences who seek nothing
more that a cheap thrill; like see-

ing a close-up of two eyeballs

being gauged out or a tongue
tx'ing ripped off.

.So could a film like Brainscan

be marking an end to a dying
breed.' Whether it is or not,
someone's at fault for making
this picture. It tries to make
itself a psychological explo-
ration of fear, but the virtual

reality angle is virtually hope-
less.

In order to see Brainscan — the

last thing you need is a brain. D-
(Hampshire Six)

Exhibit boasts a natural style

Students i-ii|oy the artwork of Susan Minnich in Herter Gallery.

By ASHLEY E. VONDRASEK
Collegian SLin

Jumpin' Jack got his

work done in a flash!

You can get your work done fast, too Take a fast, easy-to-use computer

back to your room today and complete your work with ease. Cheap

roitals on all Madntosh" computers Rent for a wrek, month or a

semester. And when you're ready to purchase a si.'stem of your own,

we'll help you make the best

decision at the best price.

« Ham snrci • N,inhBilfm>n. M.A • S8S-000'

mm
LAY rr orM the uime.

617-247-0220

„ The.
Samaritans

"What food. Which culture, Wfwse platiet?"

Herter Gallery
April 24-29, 1994
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

On Sunday, April 24 from 4 to 6 p.m. at Herter
Gallery the opening reception of the exhibit "What
food, Which culture. Whose planet? " was held.

Though Haigis Hoopla was taking place outside on
its second and last day, not far from the gallery, quite

a number of people attended the opening reception.

Ihe crowd consisted of students, as well as adults and
children.

The E.\hibit

Ihe exhibit is actually an MFA thesis done by Susan
Minnich, who has had formal training in art and
worked in the .irt field as a tapestrv weaver and graph-

ic artist.

'I'm hoping for my art to develop an activist role,"

said Minnich. I wouki like to expand its role in the

community and have it address issues that are critical

to us all."

Minnich explained that she hopes to deal specifi-

cally with environmental issues. After hearing from
Nobel prize winners a couple of years ago that damag-
ing effects on the environment will be irreversible in

approximately 20 years, Minnich became concerned.

.Another factor that interested Minnich in the sub-

ject matter was the reality that farmers who grow
food are getting sick from pesticides, which Minnich
said is "unacceptable" and "ttrrible "

Ihe exhibit occupies two separate, yet connected
rooms, and is unique in that it enables the viewer to

actually be physically involved.

Ihe first room occupies art work created with a total

of 2200 natural resources, including burnt sticks, vials

of water and seeds, jars of oil, and soil wrajiped in mesh
material. Separated hv resource, many materials are tied

onto individual nylon strings that are hung next to one

Turn t( H/1INNICH page 9

YES is the Answer

COMPDTERS

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones in

the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

CALL

S15H66I
PRINT SHOP • TOP OF THE CAMPUS • GAMES ROOM • MINI STORE •

lA

Call now. Or get stuck in
the rush to disconnect your phone

Now there's an easy way to disconnect

your phone service. Its automateti, and
you can do it from a touch-tone plione

anywhere in the N\TMRX area. To place

an order to disconnect your ser\ ice just call

1 80() 244-3737 7 a.m. to H p.m. weekdays,

and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.

Here's how it works. After you call, you'll

be asked to enter your telephone nunil>er

and customer UKle. This cxkIc is the thrce-di^it

number that appears after your telephone

number on the Summary ofAccount page of
your bill. Without this code the transaction

can't be completed.

Ifyou u.se this system, your final bill will

be sent to your existing billinf^ address.
So remember to file a change ofaddress card
with the post office.

( :all 1 8(X) 244-3737. We'll be happy to
disconnect vou.

NYNEX.

e \'><>4 NVM-.X(:..rpfirj(i..n

\
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continued from poge 8

another. 1 liis creates five "curtains"

that viewers must walk around in

order to see each one, as well as
enter the second room.
The art work symtx)lizes natural

resources that could possibly
become non-«xistent if they con-
tinue to be used at the current high
rate by members of the industrial

agriculture field. According to
Minnich, there is a need for some-
thing to be done to insure they will

lie here for later generations.

lo get the community involved,

Minnich decided to later donate
the natural materials used in her
exhibit to places in the communi-
ty, such as food stores. Minnich
will deliver the materials dressed
in a burlap costume decorated
with such things as food labels

and egg cartons. She will give
away brown paper bags contain-
ing pieces of her art work, pencils

and bookmarks covered with bits

of information about the agricul-

ture industry lo people within the

community.
The second room of the exhibit

is full of pamphlets and videos
that cover topics from local food
banks to eating disorders. Both
[lamphlets and videos were
obtained by sending letters to

.iddresses found in bibliographies

of books used for research. The let-

ters requested literature, explained
Minnich's thesis, and included
part of her grant application.

Related Events

Ihroughout the week, related

guest speakers have and will be
featured every day at noon. On
Monday, Naomi Alson, owner of

^'aomi's Herbs in Lenox, talked
about "Women, Gardens, Flowers
k SkduiiK' I'lants," and discussed

how plants pertain to women in

history.

1 raditionally, throughout histo-

rv, women have had gardens in

which they grow medicine plants,

for instance, a woman with a fam-
ily prone to skin rashes would
grow chickweed. If necessary,
neighlx)rs would trade plants with
one another if they did not grow a
plant they needed for a family
member.
Alson also spoke about monarch

butterflies and jewel weed. By con-
suming jewel weed they do not
taste appealing to birds, therefore

discouraging birds from eating
them.

"I'm hoping for my
art to develop an
activist role... I would
like to expand its role

in the community
and have it address

issues that are critical

to us all."

-Susan Minnich

Tuesday's speaker, Sharon
Stowers, R.D., from the
Department of Anthropology and
Department of Nutrition, spoke
about food guides from the past

and present, and how they are
influenced by social and political

forces. Ihe discussion was entitled

"Nutrition, Ideology and the State:

Deconstructing I'ood Guides."

Stowers spoke of how food
guides do not adequately apply to

everyone, and argued that the
guide is made with only Anglo
Saxons in mind. Stowers' own
practical food guide devised food
into the following broader groups:
luxury food, health food, fast

food/fake food, and cash crop
food.

Wednesday's speaker, David
Sharken, is the director of I'ood

ATTENTION: Arts & Uving StaNI

There will be an informational meeting on
Wednesday, May 4 at 5:30 p.m. in the news-
room where A&L staff can meet and hear the

candidates for next semester's A&L Editor posi-

tion. Make your vote a sassy, educated one.

Programs at the Food Bank of
Western Massachusetts. Sharken's
discussion was entitled "The
Changing Face of Hunger." The
Food Bank is a "community sup-
ported agriculture farm" as

described by Minnich. The bank
collects food from manufacturers,
after which the food Is whole-
saled, warehoused and finally dis-

tributed to places in need of food,

such as soup kitchens and survival

centers.

Today's speaker, Daniel Kaplan,
is the assistant manager at

Brookfield Farm, located in South
Amherst. Kaplan's talk is entitled

"Community Supported Farming:
Farming for the Future." Kaplan
will discuss how to achieve strong
local farms that can provide food
to the community. According to

Kaplan, a benefit of this type of
farming is that it allows a commu-
nity to not only grow nutritious

organic food, but to keep prices

down as well.

Friday's speaker, Jennifer
Dugan, is a facilitator of Peer
Support Groups of UHS. Her talk

entitled "Overcoming Eating
Disorders" will also include the
showing of a video. Dugan's dis-

cussion will cover such topics as

overcoming eating disorders, and
the influence of the fashion indus-

try on eating disorders.

The remainder of the week's
events will enhance Minnich's
exhibit, "What food. Which cul-

ture, Whose Planet?" The events
also exemplify IcKal concerns about
which the artist feels strongly.

"My feet and essence are really

firmly located in the Berkshire
Hills," said Minnich, who lives in

a solar electric house.

In light of the fact that Minnich
was "almost completely absorbed
in it (the exhibit) for at least six

months," a stroll through the
Herter Gallery is definitely worth
Ihe time.

I-80O-H88-8887.

The Wallers carry on tradition

of Bob Marley at Pearl Street

By JONATHAN RATCLIFF
Collegian Statf

M>tl«I(SV AS«KIAT(D BOOKrw.. CO«f'

The Wallers will bring legeniKiry rt-gg.ie jams lo Pearl Sired tonight

Marley demonstrated the power that music has
to confront a wide range of social issues — from
discrimination and oppression, to love and reli-

gion. Marley achieved this by singing songs that

not only strike home for him and his fellow
lamaicans, but speak also for. as Marley said, "all

that live and move on the earth."

All the while. Ihe Wallers were there, providing
the essential niusital body of Marley's genius, a

key ingredient in Ihe success of the outfit both on
stage and in Ihe studio. 1 heir musical talent is evi-

dent on all their recordings, and on the stage
today; exemplifying what the world knows what
Ihe world knows as Jamaican reggae.

How does a band carry on after losing a figure

as important as Marley's.' The Wallers Band con-
tinued to tour, true lo Marley's wish, reforming in

1984 for a successful lour with Alpha Blondie.

"Right before Bob died, he said: 'Please keep the

band together and concentrate on the quality of

the songs. ' So we began playing again, intending
to build on the foundations he set up, and to live

up to his musical standards."

The Wallers Band vocalist/guitarist Junior
Marvin reflects on the difficult loss of world
renown reggae legend Robert Nesta Marley, whose
death in 1981 saddened millions of fans world-
wide.

The impact Marley had on the music industry

was tremendous. His music has been the most
effective vehicle to deliver reggae to the western
world, proving that artists from all spheres of the

globe are able to succeed outside of the commer-
cially controlled music industry. Marley even cre-

ated his own TuffGong record label. lum lo WIALERS page 12

BUY BEER
& WINE on SUNDAYS

Montague Mini Mart

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 116 to Rt. 47N

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open 7 Days from 9-9 • 367-9551

mm
on

Splritjjaus'
LIQUOR STORE

Miller Genuine Draft & Miller Genuine Draft Light ..

]2oz. can.s 3.50/six $1 1.95/case]2oz. can.s ^.bU/SIX

RoUing Rock 12-l>k. Hottle.s

Natural Light 12 Pkc.ins

Bud Ice 12 1'k. i?()ttk'.s

Miller Reserve Light

Catamount Bock

Newcastle Brown ALe

Tanqueray Gin 1 75ijier

Gordons Vodka T^omi

Southern Comfort 80° 750mi

All Heir Prices Plus Deposit

$7.39

$4.69

$7.39

$3.99/six

$4.49/six

$6.99/six

$20.49

$5.79

$6.99

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • Mixers
"Your Fuii Service Party Source"

OPEN 9am- 11pm
Rte. 9E College Street • 253 5384

One mile cast of Amiicrit Center on Rtc.9
VISA k MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

SERVICE CHARCES
this

$UMMER
We'll waive the service charges on your
BayBank account over summer break.

SAVE MONEY.
Your account will be tree

of all service charges
during the summer as long as

you're not using your account.

SAVE TIME.
Use your BayBank (>ard at anytime
and your account will automatically

be reactivated. There's no paperwork and
no need to order new checks.

IT'S EASY.
Just call 788-5()()() anytime or stop by your

nearest BayBank office.

Ba/Bank^

Member FDIC
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Calendar of Events
FRIDAY

The hi))s ,ip()t',ir Thur>djy night al H.iinpii.ii IluMtiT in their new production, fnp In !ht' N,ime Ol Love,

THURSDAY

CONCERT — I.etkia will perlorm with Craig
Lastman at the Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst at 8 p.m.
$5 at the door.

(:0NC;ER1 — The Battlefield Band will perform at

the Iron Horse in Northampton at 7 p.m. Tickets are

$14.50 in advance. Tickets are available at the Iron

Horse, 20 Center St., Northampton, and at the
Northampton Bo.\ Office (413) 586-8686 or by calling

i-8(K^rHi:-rK:K.
r.OMEOY — Local comedy troupe The Fops is

pleased to announce its Spring production. Fop In The
Name Of Love. I he show is a sketch comedy revue,

similar to "Saturday Night live," "Monty Python's
ITying Circus," and "The Kids In The Hall." The Fops
will set their irreverent gaze on subjects from the
everyday to the obscure, including pop culture,

Generation X, the battle of the sexes, and Jedi
knights. 8 p.m. Hampden Theater, UMass. $3 stu-

dents, $5 non-students. Sponsored by the Student
Valley Productions. Also .^pril .10 at 8 p.m.

THEATER — The Victory ITayers will be "Broadway
Bound" during their annual production of the Neil

Simon play at the l.asthampton lown Hall Theater at

8 p.m. Also .April .50 at 8 p.m. General admission is

$7.50 and $6.50 for children under 12 and seniors

over the age of 65.

CONCERT — .Anson Funderburgh and the Rockets
will perform at Pearl Street at 8:30 p.m. $8 in
advance, $10 at the door. Wolfgang will open. Call
584-7771 for details.

>-^
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THt ATER — Mount Holvoke i olUcr -.
! >i |i,irlmL-nt

ol I litatiT Arts will present A K t.jiinivv s I hi l>ini)i\i

Room, directed hv Stephanie I alfui at the Mice
Withington Kooke 1 aborati>r\ I luatir at h pin S4
general, $2 studeiitSMiiicirs AKo April J'' ?il. \la\ I

at 8 p.m and April ^(i at 2 p tii

CON( FRT — Mark Nomad, the North.uiipton
based bhi<js iiunivter. will iierltiriii at the Black Sheep
Cafe in Amherst at s p m S <, SJ tor students and
seniors, lickets available in advance and at the night

of the show ( all 253- 067'' tor details.

CONCERT — The Wailers will perforin at Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton at H: id p ni $11 in

advance. $13 at the door 1 he I cjiialiles will open.
Call 584-"""

1 tor further details.

CON( I Rl — Borderland will iierlorm at the Hatch
Bar in the \ ^Mass Student I ^nion. 21+.

( ON( 1-Rl — Ihe Pioneer Vallev I appella will pre-

sent a choral program ot l6lh and 17th century
English and Italian sacred and secular music at Grace
Church in .Amherst at 8 p.m. Open to the public. A
donation will be requested at the door.

Young Cirl and Old Dug, by Philip Evergood is |ust

one of the many pieces up for auction on Sunday al the

Hotel Northampton. Benefits go to UMass FAC.

SATURDAY
CONCERT — Rap group .Arrested Hevelopment will

perform with special guest Nefertiti at Mount
Holyoke College at 8 p.m. The concert will be held in

Chapin Auditorium on the Mount Holyoke campus,
lickets are $15 and can be purchased at Blanchard
Information Desk (MHC), Ihe Northampton Bo.x

Office (800)-THF.-TICK, For the Record in Amherst,
and fix Unlimited in the L'Mass ( ampus Center.

THE.ATER — fhe L'niversity of Massachusetts
Department of Theater will present l.anford Wilson's
classic drama of small-town life, Ihe Kimers of Eldritch

at 2 p.m. at the Curtain Fheater, UMass Fine Arts

Center. Tickets are available through the Fine Arts

Center Box Office 545-2511. Admission is SS.50 for

the general public and $3.50 for students and senior

citizens. The Curtain Theater is wheelchair accessible.

CONCERT — I he Art Steele Blues Band will per-

form at Pearl Street tonight. $5 at the door. Call

584-7771 for showtime and details.

CONCERT — 1 yn Hardy and the New Nohemians
will perform at the Black Sheep Cafe tonight at 8 p m.
$5, $4 for students and seniors.

SUNDAY

Immunity will be performed by the Amherst College Department ol Theatre and Dance Thursday through Sunday
at 8 p.m. in Fayerweather Studio Theater

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm

CAM

The Five College Early Music Collegium, directed by
Robert Eisenstein, will present a program of Spanish
music from the 15th-17th centuries at 7 p.m. Buckley
Recital Hall, Amherst College. Works for voices and
instruments of all sorts will be featured, followed by a

reception. Admission is free and open to the public.

CONCERT — Gold medalist of the Ninth Van
Cliburn International Piano Competition, Italian

pianist Simone Pedroni will give a recital at Bowker
.Auditorium at 2 p.m. Tickets for the recital are $18
and $13; half-price tickets are available to 5-College
students and tickets for students age 18 and under are

$8. For tickets or more information call the Fine Arts

Center Box Office at 545-2511 or l-8tX)-999- DMAS
outside the local calling area. Bowker Auditorium is

accessible to the physically challenged.

(iREEK EASTER CELEBRATION — El Greco, Isle of
Mykonos Greek Restaurant at 460 West Street (Rt.

1 16) in South Amherst will usher in the spring with a

Greek Easter celebration. A
sumptuous Pascal feast will

begin with maxeritsa, a

lamb soup, complemented
by Greek salad, homemade

Usr^ OF sriL^'p

Greek country bread and red Easter eggs, and will cul-

minate with a traditional roasted lamb dinner. A veg-

etarian dinner will also be available. Music will be
provided by vocalist and santoiiri player Sophia
Bilides, who will present a program of Greek songs
from her Asia minor heritage. The evening will begin
at 6:30, with music following dinner. There will be
only one sitting, so space is limited and reservations

are necessary. For more information, contact El Greco
at 253-9239 or 256-4196.
AUCTION — Works of art by leading national and

regional artists will be put up for auction to benefit the
UMass Fine Arts Center. The auction will take place at

the Hotel Northampton with Peter Imler of Stanton
Auctions serving as guest auctioneer. The art will be on
display at 5:15 p.m. Ihe auction is sponsored by the
Thronja Art Galkty and the Hotel Northampton.
CONCERT — "Namaskar," an Indian Classical

Dance Concert, will be presented at Hampden
Theater, UMass, at 7:30 p.m. A pre-concert reception
will be held at 7 p.m. in the theater lobby. All are wel-
come to attend. Tickets to the concert are $5. For
reservations call the FAC Box Office at 545-2511 or
1-800-999-UMAS.

,^5

t Spring is finally here!! ^^Spring'^ over for great values at

I iniinoQ /i/i
MililAI I i/^i ir\cyc

BUD, LIGHT, $
DRY& ICE
CASE OF 2-12 PK. BOTTLES

1299

MILLER $n99

.DEP i^C^^,

CASE OF
24-12 02, CANS W *DEP

PETES WICKED
ALE & LAGER
12 PK, BOTTLES

$Q49W .DEP

CORONA $,
6 PACK BOTTLES <

149
r-oE=

^^^i
ICEHOUSE, $OQ99 ^,_,
ALL BUD & O^'OEPj^/;
MICHELOB BARRELS

PETER VELLA
5 LITER
BAG-IN-A-BOX

CHABUS. BUPGUNDY.
RHINE. BLUSH. CHENIN.
WHITE aRENACHE

$799
SOL

SUTTER HOME r-^,
CHARDONNAYS S /49 /^^^
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

GLEN ELLEN
WHITE $049

ZINFANDEL 750ML

.1
RIUNITE WINES 5g99 /jjjj

BOONES WINES,
CTs^B 1

99^^
750ML

SMIRNOFF $i Oi
VODKA ^'

TANQUERAY
GIN 1999

1,75L

SEAGRAMS V.O.

WHISKEY ^^f^E" $i 099REBATE
SALES16.99

MAIL IN REBATE S4 00
12 1 75L

CLAN MACGREGOR
SCOTCH AFTE^^ $-i 549

SALES14.49 I ^
MAIL IN REBATE 52,00

Pianist Simone Pedroni oerforms Sunday afternoon at 2 o.m in Bowker Audilon

1 751.,

CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPICED RUM ^15^9

1 75L

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT STOP & SHOP PLAZA IN

HADLEY HOLYOKE
Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 4/28 94 THRU

WEDS. 5/4/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Cenrral Area Ciouernmenr Proudly Presenl'i

wChueklehecicI
^ April 30, 1994 y^n 12:00-2:00 P.M. mf 7
On The Van Meter Basketball^

Courts
In Central Residential Area

Absolutely Free

Cape Verdean student group
hosts Andrade-Watkins' film

Thursday, April 28, 1994 / I'aKf 1

1

By MALKES GOMES
Collegian Slatt

The Cape Verdean Student Alliance is proud to pre-
sent Dr. Claire Andrade-Watkins, associate professor
of film at I-merson College in Boston, Mass. Dr.
Andrade-Watkins will be speaking in the Campus
Center room 174-176, on Friday, April 29 at 6:45
p.m. This event is free and everyone is welcome.

Dr. Andrade-Watkins will present her film entitled
The Spirit of Cape Verde, a film which looks at Cape
Verdeans in New Kngland,

She will also be discussing her role in the realm of
film. Dr. Andrade-Watkins is a second generation
Cape Verdean- American. Her documentary. The
Spirit of Cape Verde was the first historical documen-
tary on Cape Verdeans in New England.

Recently, Dr. Andrade-Watkins worked as an assis-

tant to the producer on SANKOFA, an internationally

acclaimed film on slavery by Ethiopian director Haile
Germina.

During the summer of 1993 she traveled to the Cape
Verdean Islands and to Mozambique to research African
film. She also participated in fhe making of Leon Lopes'
llheu Contendo film in Cape Verdean this summer.

Dr. Andrade-Watkins received her doctorate in
African Studies and history from Boston University.
She has published various items in scholarly and pop-
ular publications in cinema in francophone and luso-
phone Africa.

Dr. Andrade-Watkins has also been a producer of
numerous documentaries for national and regional
television. Presently she is working on her next docu-
mentary called Saudade de Cabo Verde {a longing for

Cape Verde) which examines Cape Verdeans in
America during the present decade.

Everyone is encouraged to come and take part in
what will be a very dynamic presentation.

Neighborhood news delivers
By BOB SALSBERG
Ass(M ijii-d Press Writer

BOS ION - It may seem a little

rough around the edges at limes
when compared with the news-
casts seen every night on Boston's
commercial television stations. But
for many residents. Neighborhood
Network News is the only way to

get past blaring headlines to get a

realistic perspective on what's hap-
pening in the city.

"We tlon't have to worry about
advertisers, we don't have to worry
about how many people are watch-
ing," says Charlie Rasmussen, news
director tor the nightly program
pumped Into the homes of about
110, ()()() cable subscribers in the
city.

"We don't cover fires, we don't
cover shootings," adds Rasmussen,
who says his newsroom doesn't
even have a police scanner. He
says he prefers to focus on the
larger issues of public safety and
violence m the neighborhoods, as

well as the everyday issues like

water bills, tax bills, fuel assistance

and day care. Neighborhood
Network News is celebrating its

lOth anniversary next week with a

live program from Faneuil Hall fol-

lowed by a birthday bash at a

downtown nightclub.

The .3()-minute program airs

three times each week night, at

5:30 p.m., 9 p.m., and II p.m. on
the city's cable access channel,
Boston Neighborhood Network
(BNN-TV, Channel 3). Student
writers from Boston University
team up with staff reporters and
neighborhood "correspondents" -

generally longtime residents and
activists who periodically gH'*'t;ap-''^

sules of goings-on in their area of
the city.

"I look for the kinds of stories

that no one else is going to cover,"
says Rasmussen, who became news
director in 1985 after working in

city government and as a labor
negotiator.

Unlike commercial station
reporters who are often limited to
one or two minutes of air time,
Neighborhood Network News
reporters can devote more time to
stories in a commercial-free format.

"They get into the meat and
potato issues of the neighbor-
hoods on a daily basis," says
Boston City Councilor John Nucci.
"It's the video equivalent of the
local weekly newspaper."

Politicians like Nucci, forced to
speak in eight-second sound bites

on other stations, are often afford-

ed as much as 12 minutes of air

time during newscasts to talk
about issues that can be as mun-
dane as the need for a stop sign at

a city intersection. Neighborhood
activists and leaders of the minori-
ty community are also given a
chance to speak in length about
issues they are concerned about.

Nucci says he would like BNN to
go one step further, by televising

city council meetings live, as do
many cable access channels in

cities and towns around
Massachusetts.

• • * * •

WFXT-Fox 25 is presenting brief

profiles of four women activists

during the children's program-
ming on the station leading up to
Mother's Day (May 8).

The 30-second, 60-second and
90-second vignettes feature singer,

songwriter and Native American

civil rights activist Buffy Sainte-
Marie, poet and abolitionist Lola
Rodriquez de Tio, women's rights

crusader Cady Stanton and black
suffrage organizer Fannie Lou
Hamer.

All four also shared something
in common: They were all moth-
ers.

The second anniversary of the
Los Angeles riots will be the sub-
ject of a radio program produced
by WGBH (89.7 FM) in Boston.
Anna Deavere Smith, an actress
and playwright who has created
one-woman theatre pieces based
on interviews with people from all

walks of life, recently interviewed
more than 2(X) people for her lat-

est production, "I'wilight: Los
Angeles, 1992."

In the radio program, entitled
"Reflections on Los Angeles,"
Smith discusses her personal expe-
riences in putting together the
show. The one-hour program airs

on American Public Radio stations

nationwide, including WGBH,
Sunday, May 1 at 4 p.m.

Filmmakers Robin Hessman and
James Longley of Andover, Mass.,

examine daily life in Russia
through the eyes of a young
orphan in the film "Portrait of Boy
With Dog."
The film airs Tuesday, May 3 at

II p.m. on WGBH-TV/Channel 2,

as part of the public television sta-

tion's weekly series showcasing
the works of independent film-
makers in the Boston-area.

The 30-minute documentary,
shot in black and white, uses the
boy named Gosha's experiences as

a reflection of the remarkable
transformations that have occurred
in his country during his lifetime.

Resume Package
I
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper'

!• 2 Business Day Service
j

I • 1 Page Typeset

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Something lor everyone.

O^t^^f
Wl

I
"With Coupon"

i$19.95!!
1228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-38401

132 Pleasant St., Northampton
586-1332J

»• fpatWIia hi MvauAlt tUmKfl

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 becJroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

Wf lu-gin slumiiiji ;i|>ailiiu>nt

April and .Mav for .lime or

Soptemlu'r ()cciipaiu,\'.

253-7879 • 25 /V. Pleasant St.

WE UMASS THEATRE GVILD
Presents:

in the Rhododendron Garden

FREE ADMISSION • April 27-30

Rain Date: May 1 at 4 Sr 8pm
Questions? Call 54S-0415

•nTunt.! ^f,,.^., ^-4^^ir^-r.

A linie sun in your eyes?

Psych(il(i^;\ s(,(,li(inw)n- lot- Rose, coinmuni< .itions Ireshm.in Cathy Oione, and
pre vi'Icrnarv Inshm.in Heather Navin enjoy Ihe spring sunshine, l)ut didnl
someoni- h.ive ,i i Liss^

The word is out...

After much anticipation, four gigs
have been thus far confirmed for
Spring Concert on May 8. Look forward
to seeing:

Black Uhuru
Buffalo Tom
Taj Mahal

The Violent Femmes

Cheers to UPC, who set up a table on
the concourse to answer students' ques-
tions. Stay tuned for more information.

KATHLEEN TURNER
"AN OUTRAGEOUS,

WILD & CRAZY COMEDY.
KATHLEEN TURNER

IS HILARIOUS."
Susan Graniier.

TRN/AMKRirAN MOVIK CLASSICS

"'Serial Mom' is

a killer comedy."
Brure Williamwn.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

SBB
AM mCNI

WMTtRSTON LAM

A New Comedy By John Waters.

UTHLffis niffli -suiAi, m- yi miT.R«Ti)N u(iii \.m m ^mm. sofi-x* j= lotisnm •:im potaoiiis
::MVKiflv«mwwEiiKAHiui* c=.'ii(iMitTSTi;\mb( isjostPiirtuaiou) a i

NOW SHOWING NO PASSES

RIVEROALE RD • 733-5131

1-4 Bedrom Houses &; Apartments

Mcrt on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities

Free Landlord Referral Service

D.H.JONES

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • 8:30am 5;00pm M-F

SCS^ VVE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STOREI

Tele-check for 6 University Drive

your personal check. °^ Newmarket Center, Amtierst
vVe now riove all

Vass Loiiery games'

GALLO WHITE
ZINFANDEL

1 5ltf

Quantity
Discounts
Available

BOB iiyi/lt J! a

poor fool who wiitt

until diwn to lattlo

liii tffiirs of the

heirt."

But tktn ijiiit, we

tiofti liittnin) to

him I lenj tima ijo.

The MassDailg

Collegian

D««p«r than Bob

J..
^.^.^.^,.^..•.••. ^..^.^

ANSON mDERBURGi
miKOCKHSW/SAMMmS

Wolfgang
ryr'f'j"f'fj-j-'j"j-'7-'rT;

''IfilACKfAARKn FLOWERS

DANDEUON

DANCE CLUB
rWdnmBdmyr
GAY NIGHT

MUSIC BY SPIN, INC,
$aliird»,M3y7-ItdOanct

(8fc)i>iBjiWPri(kMafcii?-7pni

• Thunday •

l8»0ANCf PARIN

AREASBICCtSIUANCtPAKI^

Musk Uv SHIN Itu

• Mdmy •

JAMMIN' TO ClUB MUSIC
wHhDILANCC
9M)pm-1.-00»n

* Saturday •

^lMVP^o»^s^xno<ll^^u\^

CLUB HMP
WITH MUSK BY SPIS INC

ftnv Snuidiy MOpm - l.-OOm

"frw Admiision with

this ad before lOpm"

7°
LIVE MUSIC

rhuK, Apr i8-«:0Uvini

Reggae Dnntc P.i't\

THEWAIIERS

The Equalifes

S.tl ^pr If) M il(l|j(?.

ART STEEIE BLUES BAND

Wi-lj M.i, 1 I, llti^iH.'AII Aurs,

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

fln'on Dewan
:JiJiJ.J^J.J.J.J.J.J.JZIZl

"ART IN YOUR EAR"

w/ffecfric Noodle factor/

Merislem, Synethesia,

KnucJcle Sondwic/i, i More
» . -» . - . . jryrrt'' " - -* *'
In M,lvti-tl>ll;)ril,'k<i(l ]nj

I'ink 11,.,,! |r.', 1.

THE MACHINE

'Vww'^wvrv^'^

.Ki^iKi'.i:,:.:,'..:.'.iKiKi:i

-y^w^w^w,fw,r.^m,rm^w^.^w^w^w.

I,. 1.,. 1.1. 1.1. 1.1.^.^..^^
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HEAVY METAL HORNS

n?ff/SWBOx'

MERL SAUNDERS 8,

The Rain hreil Band

Ir M.i, '
I « l,l;ini, '111

SfM from New Yoiic

THE TOASTERS

Knuckle Sandwich

J.GEIIS BLUES TIME

f.',M-"-

FERRON
' '

. . 'I ';.,...'' L' I 4

JOHNHIAU
y».pij«j«.fiji.fi.fi.fijtjij-i^ij

6/6 GWM
6m fm

6/u loomiofum
6ny KING sum ux
<S/I7 AWMNKlfW
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Strfft, SIr.iwlH'rrifs, Tix

( inlimilcd, \(irth.implon

B..»()f(i<«- '.H«.-8«iH<>, (or

the Kciord in Amh<T\l

lOPr.ulMreel

Niirlluinpton SH4-7771
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All the good dirt from Hollywood Waiters

NIW YORK (AD - Seinfeld is funny. Carson and
l*ttemian crack him up. But nobody could make Jay
leno laugh like his mom. "My mother had a Gracie

Allen' type of humor, a knack for unforgettable one-lin-

ers that left you guessing whether she was kidding or

serious," 1 eno wrote in the May 1 7 issue of Family ( "uclt.

1 eno's mother, Catherine, was abandoned by her
parents and immigrated from Scotland by herself at

age IS, Her sense of humor helped gel her through
the hard times, 1 eno writes. She died last June.

She alvN.us took her role as Jay's mother seriously,

"The lonight Show" star said.

"Once after she saw me perform my monologue,
she said, I just wish he wouldn't slouch All that

money he makes, and he's slouching on iiatioiul

TV,'" leno said.
• • • • •

NFW YORK (AP) - It could have been bigger than
Tom and Roseanne, gaudier than I he Donald and
Maria a wedding of the century uniting Madonna
and rapper Vanilla Ice.

It almost happened, Ice says in the May issue ot Spin

magazine. "It was pretty serious. I dug her," the 25-

year-old rapper says of their eight-month romance.
Well, not always.

"She wciuld change personalities a lot," he said.

"Somehmes she acts like a shy little girl, but all of a sud-

den she'd change and start yelling and you'd hate her
"

But Ice learned a little about image-changing Iroiii

Madonna. His new album. Stind lUowifi'. features a

dreadkxked Iceman domg gangsta rap. I hats tlie real

Ice, he says; his old image was a phony.
" rhey made me to look like Evel Knievel, vou

know?" he said. "Some teen idol or something. .And

Itiat just ain't me."
• * * • •

SAN TRANC isi v> ( \1') - Rock 'n' roll is here to stay

but Cirace Sluk is going to have to drop out for a

while - si.x months in jail or a rehab program.
The former lead singer of Jefferson Airplane plead-

ed guilty luesday to one count of brandishing a shot-

gun at police officers on March 5. Officers had gone
to her home in Tiburon after a neighlwr complained
that a drunken woman was hring a gun.
She accepted a plea bargain that reduced felony

and misdemeanor charges of her arrest to a single
misdemeanor. That reduced her potential jail time
from three years in state prison to six to 12 months
111 county jail.

She could avoid doing jail time if Superior Court
Judge VVilliam Stephens paroles her to a six-month
residential treatment program for alcoholism.
Sentencing is scheduled for June 6.

• « • • *

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Even people with the ulti-

mate right stuff can lose their lunch.

Gen. Chuck Yeager, the first man to break the
sound barrier, says he got airsick the first time he
flew.

"I never saw an airplane until I was 18 years old,"

said Yeager, who is in Australia on a speaking tour. "It

was f-ll and I joined the Army Air Corps when I

came out of school.
"1 finally rode in one and got sick, and then

applied for pilot training."

Yeager, 71, broke the sound barrier in 1947 and
said he plans to do it again in 1997, the SOth anniver-
sary of his historic supersonic flight.

continued from pxage 9

Afterwards, they produced their first posf-Marley
album, appropriately entitled /./). Since then, they
have been busy playing in Europe and America, con-
tinuing Marley's legacy.

Some may remember The Wallers Band at the
UMass Spring Concert in 1992. and know that they
have retained the high level of dynamic, message-<ar-

rying music that was found in the days when Marley
was present.

"People still need the message in the music," said

Wallers percussionist Irvin "Carrott" Jarrett.

"Irrespective of whether they respond or not, you just

have to give it to them. You know, if you have to get

up in the morning, you buy an alarm clock, or you'll

never get up — you have to be jarred and nudged into

reality. So we find it necessary to express these
thoughts, these attitudes in music," Jarrett explained.

The Wallers have been a band in transition. As
Marley said, " I'he group is whoever play with the
Wallers." In 1967, bassist Aston "Family Man" Barrett,

(who remains with the Wallers band to this day) and
his brother, drummer Clarlton Barrett, joined forces

with Marley.

"The Waiters was the best vocal group and |myl
group was the best backing band," Aston remem-

bered. "So we say; why don't we come together and
smash the world?"
And smash the world they did, creating with

Marley what was arguably the best reggae band in his-

tory. Carlton's pioneering reggae drumming style

gave the Wallers their unique fjercussive signature.

Carlton played with the Wallers until he was mur-
dered in 1987, illustrating the sometimes violent

social and political unrest in Jamaica.

Carlton was replaced by capable percussionist

Michael "Bcx>" Richards, who has worked closely with

Jimmy Cliff for several years. In the absence of

Marley, Junior Marvin, (who joined the group back in

1977) has filled the gap on lead vocals.

For devout fans, and even those with only mild
interest in Reggae music, this area appearance of Fhe

Wallers Band is not to be missed, for it is sure to be a

highlight in almost anyone's live music experiences.

Fhe Equalites, who have been the backbone of the

Valley's local reggae scene for several years, kick off

the show.
The Waiters Band, with special guest The Equalites will

play tonight at Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton.
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $11 in advance or

Sl.i at the door. Call 584-7810 for more information

(T

EXPLORE SUMMER '94 AT RUTGERS
-«^

Over 1 ,000 Courses
Convenient times - A.IVl. and P.M.

Undergraduate and Graduate Level

Also...

• Courses Abroad
• Languoge Studies

• Certificate Programs
• Personal and Professional Development

CALL NOW for a Rutgers-New Brunswick

Summer Session Catalog.

THE STATE UNIVERSITV Of NEW JERSEY

1-800-HI-RUTGERS RUTGERS

Looking for a J-O-B?

The Collegian Graphics Dept. is looking to fill positions for

the Fall 1 994 Semester

If you are:
• Hard - working
• Dependable

• A returning student

• Have an interest in Graphic Arts & Design

Come down to Camus Center 103 & fill out an application or call 545-1864

Ask for Andrew Davidson, Jim Ganley, or Marni E. Helfner

Experience is helpful, but not necessary.

Work-Study & Non-Work-Study Students are encouraged to apply.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

"Let's go get some of

those gre^ct French
Fries at Judie's... I

love that Barbecue
Sauce... it's great for

dipping!., conne on.,

you're mal<ing me
hungry!..."

"WHYDONTWECOTOjUDlEy
rii N. Pleasant street • Amherst • 25:j-34»)1

Join the Pack
Ride with Death

THE COLLEGIAN

Look at What We've Done Now...

The

BOULDERS
256-8534 JSToi^I

New Huge 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:
^ NEW APPLIANCES ^ NEW COUNTERS/CABINETS ^ NEW CARPETS & TILE ^
New Exercise Facility

^ STAIRMASTER ^ LIFECYCLE ^ UNIVERSAL ^
Newly Renovated Hallways, Stairways & Entrances

Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property

New Parking Areas & Landscaping

The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently

located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come
check out our "Move In Special" for the fall today.

When you stop by we will be renovating so pardon
our dust. THANKS!

Directions to THE BOULDERS from Amherst Center & Route 9

5 An Essex Partners ' Community,

Formerly Brittany Manore s s e X
p 1 r 1 n t f

tSl

cum 248 Amherst Rd.
Sunderland, MA 01375

(413) 665-3958
Office Hours; M-F 8:30-530 Sat. 1&.2

ClUfmide - Priced to Let YouMm Alonel
• Eff., 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments

• Rents from $460 Include, all utiliti.s
• WAV Carpeting • On Site Laundry Facilities

• On Bus Route (Free Fare) • Pool & Tfennis Courts
• 28 Acres of Wooded Hiking TtaUb

Only Minutes to UMASS,
Shopping & Rt.ei

m
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UM partner benefits explored
By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

Collegian Staff

The fight to extend benefits to
domestic partners of students and
employees has come to UMass.
Over the past decade, many uni-

versities, municipalities and
employers throughout the United
States have extended "spousal"
benefits to unmarried employees
and students who are in
long-term, committed relation-
ships with adult partners.

These partnerships have been
defined to include both lesbian
and gay couples, as well as unmar-
ried heterosexual couples.

Last November, the
Subcommittee on Domestic
Partnership Benefits of the
Chancellor's Task Force on Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Matters
issued its "Report on the Extension
of Domestic Partnership Benefits"

to Chancellor David K. Scott.

This report has been well
received and was followed up by a
forum on Domestic Partnership
benefits, held at UMass in
February. At this forum, Scott
spoke in favor of the extension of
these i^enefits.

Additionally, the Graduate
Employee Organization has taken
a leading role in the struggle to
attain these benefits at UMass.
The GEO's new contract, ratified

by the Board of Trustees in early

April, includes a clause which calls

for the formation of a joint
GEO/Administration committee
which "shall work towards imple-
mentation for the Fall 1994 semes-
ter of the extension of family
[health) plan benefits to domestic
partners of graduate student
employees."

This committee, GEO members,

GSS representatives, undergradu-
ates and administrators, has been
meeting throughout the semester
and plans to issue its recommen-
dations by the end of the semes-
ter, according to Wendy Mataya,
the Co-Speaker of the GEO.

"Since UMass has a self

funded health plan for

students, it will be very

easy for the

Administration to imple-

ment these benefits for

all undergraduate and
graduate students."

-Wendy Mataya

"Since UMass has a self funded
health plan for students, it will be
very easy for the Administration to
implement these benefits for all

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents. In other words, the health
plan pays for its self, so there
would be no additional costs in
the extension of these benefits,"

said Mataya.
A coalition of employees at each

of the five UMass campuses has
formed to address this issue.

The inclusion of domestic part-

ner benefits for state employees
requires the Group Insurance
Commission to change its defini-

tion of "family" to be inclusive of
gay and lesbian couples and
unmarried couples. This must be
done legislatively.

Governor Weld's Commission
on Gay and Lesbian Youth issued

a report entitled "Making Colleges
and Universities Safe for Gay and
Lesbian Students," In July of 1993.

This report issues a strong rec-

ommendation that universities
"ensure equal access and equality

of all benefits and privileges grant-

ed to all state employees and stu-

dents."

Until the laws are changed that

make tie extension of the benefits

a reality, the Subcommittee on
Domestic Partnership Benefits
believes that UMass should find
an alternative means to insure the
domestic partners of employees.
One such method is to give

employees cash grants to purchase
health care coverage. This method
was used by the University of
Minnesota after insurance compa-
nies refused to extend coverage to
domestic partners.

The Subcommittee also believes

that all other benefits currently
available to married heterosexual
couples should be extended to les-

bian and gay and unmarried het-

erosexual couples.

For instance, benefits such as
the use of the athletic facilities,

admission to University sponsored
child-care programs, and tuition
wavers for domestic partners of
employees, should be available to

domestic partners as well as sp)ous-

es of University employees.
"The University of

Massachusetts has taken a strong
stand on defending the equal
rights of lesbians, bisexuals and
gays by including 'sexual orienta-

tion' in its non-discrimination
clause and prohibiting discrimina-

tion on the basis of 'marital sta-

tus'."

"It is time for the University to

back its words with actions and
extend these important and valu-

able benefits to lesbian and gay
couples and unmarried heterosex-

ual couples," said Mataya.

Vertex
continued from page 1

We do not have the funds to pay it," said O'Neill.
The Council investigated into getting space for the

show to be in the Campus Center and Student Union.
According to O'Neill, the University will not rent
space to student organizations that are not Registered
Student Organizations.

"We then went to other places on campus. We
went to the Newman Center, Theta Chi, etc. They
basically said no one had the funds to pay for the
show," O'Neill said.

The Council then contacted the Vertex who agreed
to host the show this Friday night at 8 p.m. Due to a
contract clause. The Machine and Synaesthesia show
will be a private party. Students need to show UMass
identification at the door to get in, said O'Neill.

"Flash Group Concerts, therompany who manages
Xh£ Jkiaclutut, has i £«JntBl| ,»rtt;i Pe^il St., in
Northampton which says Ihe Machlri^ cannot play

within 10 miles of Pearl St.," O'Neill said.

The Council is offering bus rides to and from the
show for UMass students. The bus will run from 8
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. and can be picked up at the Haigis
Mall. Tickets are $9 a piece and can be purchased at
the door.

And now, for my next trick ...

( llf Kl IHRIK tir mm ,IA'.

What — no flaming knives^ Doug Keady, a Chinese and etonotnu ^. md|uf shows oft his jugghng skills in the
beaming rays of the sunshine by the campus pond.

Nte m Ifer mtm

Sunday
May 12

CARDS & GIFTS

main si., norlhampton

take Kdpidn and get

a higher score...

The MCAT is August 20.
Register now for classes in Amherst,

or anywhere in the country.

549-5780

KAPLAN
Th. answer to the test question

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

•«.

SPORTS bfm
& RfSTAURANT

THE 1994 RAFTERS
COLLEGE TOWNE CLASSIC
SUNDAY. MAY 1,1994

12:1SPM

Registration starts at nam
8k course outside, hilly Imt Sast

post-race BARBECUE at Rafters

T-SNIRK to aU participants

Cash Prizes:
A Isf open (M&F) $100
>f«- 2nd open (M&F) $50

A 3rd open (M&F) $25

A 1st Master (M&F) $50

A 1st Team in Each Category:
open, masters, seniors (M&F) $50

PRIZES TO TOP THREE
IN EACH AGE DIVISION

START AND FINISH AT RAFTKIIS
ENTRY rORMS AVAILABI.K AT
RArrKRS. THK PUB. SKASONS
For information, call, frkd
wellman at 4 1 S-Baa-74 1 1

l/nlversUy Drive & Amity
Aniherst • 549 4040

FORUM ON UNDERAGE DRINKING
A COMMUNITY DIALOGUE

May 3, 1994

3:30 - 6:30 pm
Room 101 - Campus Center

Guest Presenters

Massachusetts Underage Drinking Task Force

Local Campus & Community Speakers
followed by open dialogue

What are the issues ?

What has been done...

successfully & unsuccessfully ?

What is next...future strategics ?

Open to local communities of parents, schools, colleges, teenagers,
college students, public ofTicials, health agencies, police, alcohol
vendors, businesses, human service professionals and the media.
Wc invite all interested people to attend and contribute their ideas
and energy to the prevention of alcohol abuse.

Sponsored by the University of Massacliusetts Healtii
Services, Dean of Students OfTice and tiie Student
Healtii Advisory Board

THERESA PRESLEY

THRU SATURDAY • APRIL 30th <V

Penthouse Centerfold

1 8 & Over Allowed!
7 DAYS A WEEK!!!

Limited Sealing • Positive ID Required

/^i,» May 10-14

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Sat 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BipY (413) 536 0502
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Quark is not just growing,

E'RE EXPLODING

Quark is the international leader

in electronic publishing software

and related technologies. Our

innovative produCTs have set a

new standard of excellence for

those with ideas to share.

Quark's vision is to provide

publishing solutions designed to

convey idi;as — around the

globe or ar' und the corner.

With tremendous growth in the

last year, and more expected in

1994, Quark is not merely

bucking economic trends; it is

defining them. Now, Quark is

ready to seize new opportunities

as it links a promising future to

a proven, 13-year track record.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
POSITIONS
What's it like working m R&D at Quark? Intense,

wild, free. Qu.irk is .in .inom.ih in thi- software

mdustry — hecuist wi- diin't IhIku- hi liinitmu peo-

ple. Everyone expresses their ide.is, develops the soft-

ware .»t e\er\ lesel. explores ncu teehnolof;ies, and

takes on chalienf^nig responsiliilities. And, when it's

time to unwmd, everNonc tosses the trisbce .iround

the cubes and "researches" flight snnulators.

Our engineers design and develop leadmg-cdge, multi-

lingual software for the electronic publishing industry.

They combine mnov,itive programming skills with

creative interface design abilities. Quark products are

customer-driven — we listen to our users and develop

features that make sense to them. We also anticipate

our users" future needs and provide vital new tech-

nologies to meet those needs.

R&I) is divided into small, focused teams that allow

engineers to direct and take responsibility for their

assignments. The protect leaders and managers are

engineers — they actually write software in addition

to providing leadership and focus to their teams.

Positions include:

Project Leaoerb

Reitxinsihilitivs: Direct .1 ream of engineers in the

development of a spccitii. product. Combine leader-

ship abilities with progr.inimini; and user interface

design skills.

{JujIiIujIi'i}!}: Strong; h,ickj:roiind_ in leading all

phases of software development protects. Expertise in

"C" is preferred.

SorrWARE DEVELOPMENT ENOIMECRS

Reipiiitsihditws: Design and develop leading-edge

multilingual sottwarv tor the publishing industry.

^ualifHiitinits: ( ri.UKe '( " proijrainming skills on

Microsoft Windows, M.Kintosh, or I'ower .Macin-

tosh. Knowkdue 111 User mierlate design or network-

ing IS benehci.il.

iNTCRNATiaNAI. SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Cnbineers

Rcspimsihilities: Design and develop sottw.ire tailored

to the international publishing market.

i}iijlitu\itHiiis: Oeative programming skills in "C."

Knowledge of user interface design or networking is

bcneticial. VCe have an immediate need for engineers

fluent in Japanese. C hmese, Korean, Hebrew. Ar.ihic.

and farsi; engineers fluent in other languages arc also

encouraged to apply.

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Software Support Technicians

Resfiiiiisihilities: Provide telephone, fax, or online

support to Macintosh and Windows customers expe-

riencing technical production problems.

(Jiijltfuatitiiis: Proficiency with Macintosh or Win-
dows. Experience In an electronic publishing or

printing environment. Excellent written and oral

communication skills; troubleshooting experience.

Technical writers

Rcifitmsiliiltlu's: Write and edit software documenta-

tion, programming diKumentation, "help" files, and

technical newsletter articles for electronic publishing

software. Write and coordinate other projects as

assigned.

y/(j/(//i ti/iows; Bachelor's in Technical Communica-
tion, English, or related field, and proficiency with

Macintosh or Windows. Some positions require a

degree in Computer Science.

Tranblatdrb

Resliiinsihilitifs: Progress from proofreading, to

editing, to translating software documentation and

marketing materials. Develop expertise In electronic

publishing. These positions ,irc located in [Denver.

Qiiiililii\ili'iiis: hxcellent grammar, spelling, and writ-

ing skills in a native language other than English,

computer litcracv is required. W'c have an immediate

need tor a Sweilisli translator.

,\s Quark continues to grow, we will be hiring transla-

tors fluent in Danish, Dutch. Finnish, French, derman,

(trick. Italian, Norwegian, Spanish. Swissderman,

and many other languages.

DISCOVER DENVER
So, who lives in Denver? Cowboys and skiers, right?

Sure, and mountain bikers, musicians, runners,

artists, socialites, and everyone else. Denver has it

all. You can play pool, drink at microbreweries, lis-

ten to jazz, slam espressos, and dance all night

downtown. In Denver, you can ride your bike to

work, eat lunch in the park, and attend the sym-

phony at night. Athletes and fans have it made with

professional football and basketball, major league

baseball, and recreational sports teams.

The sun shines more than .?00 days each year in

Denver, yet the weather's always changing. In this

refreshing atmosphere, a snowy Friday can lead to a

balmy Sunday. On the weekends, get away to the

R(Kky Mountains or stay in the city and enjoy the

parks, museums, restaurants, and the best shopping

in the region. With its combination of urban, cul-

tural, and recreational activities, Denver's diversity

is ideal — for everyone.

Quark provides a creative work atmosphere and a

comprehensive benefits package, including medical,

dental, and life insurance, a very generous 40l|k)

plan, and tuition reimbursement. For consideration,

please send your resume to:

Quark, Inc.

Attention: Recruiting, Department 1005

1 800 Grant Street

Denver, CO 80203

Quark is committed to providing equal opportunity

for all employees and applicants regardless of race,

color, national origin, disabilit)', religion, creed, sex-

ual orientation, age, or gender.
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Bupnt out Grad students on to D.C.
Pair awarded Presidential Management Internships

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Siatt

Mddley Hre Lt. Czerwmski inspects a possible stolen car sel on fire on Crosspalh Rd. In Hadley.

Two University of Massachusetts graduate students
are on their way to Washington D.C.
Grad students Amanda Barlow and Kristin Mory

have been awarded two-year Presidential
Management Internships through a career-develop-
ment program geared to attract the "the best and
brightest" into the federal government after gradua-
tion. Only 169 finalists were chosen from 1,189 appli-
cants nationwide.

The PMI program started during the Carter admin-
istration in 1977 to recruit talented students. Since
the beginning of the program, 20 UMass graduates
have been selected.

"It's a great opportunity to learn a lot and a great way
to start a career," said Barlow. "I'm still an idealist. I

think I can go into government and make a difference."

Barlow and Mory will be graduating from the uni-
versity's Master's of Ihjblic Administration program in
the political science next month.
From 1989 to 1991, Barlow was an administrative

coordinator for the research department for the
Economic Policy Institute. During the summer and
fall of 1993, she did an internship at the Human

Resource Association of the Northeast.
Mory works for the University's Office of fi on, .1111.

Development as the key staff support person She also
was a research associate to the Western 1 urojuan
Trade Representative in the International Irade
Development Unit of MassPort from June 1991 to
January 1994.

Barlow and Mory will headed for the nation's eapi-
tal this week for a federal government job fair and for
interviews at several agencies.

Nominees for the PMI program embark on a lough
and competitive screening process, fhe appluant
undergoes a comprehensive application review <iiii

ducted by a panel of academic and governnuni nih
cials. Next, the nominee goes through a regional
screening competition that includes group ami inch
vidual exercises and a writing sample.

"Nowadays, there is a bad rap against government
service and not many people are willing to go into it."

said Mory. "But 1 always wanted to go into govern
ment service. I see it as my responsibililv to give
something back to society."

Mory wants do to her internship in either the US
Environmental Protection Agency or the US
Department of Commerce. Barlow is interested in the
U.S. i:)epartment of Health and Human Services.

Gorazde tryin2 to recover
Sigma Kappa sisters host alumni

^^-»\.>^f l^^A^K/V-K^ t^ I yLll.il L\^ I^K^kJV^I By CAYLE DOUGHERTY "The focus of the weekend was UMass).
•^ *~-^ ,- „ ^ to honor the women who st.-irtpH Sinr«. ihoi, «:i«m.> f,,>.., 1,

By SRECKO LATAL
Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
— After air strikes were averted at

Gorazde on Wednesday, aid work-
ers struggled to restore a sem-
blance of normal life to the bat-

tered town.

The three-week Serb pounding
of the mainly Muslim enclave
destroyed its water plant, wrecked
its hospital and stranded thou-
sands of hungry refugees whose
villages were destroyed. NATO and
the United Nations held off threat-

ened air strikes early Wednesday,
saying Serbs had met a 2:01 a.m.
deadline to pull heavy weapons at

least 12.4 miles from the center of

Gorazde.

"There is effective compliance at

this time, ' said Yasushi Akashi,
the senior U.N. official in former
Yugoslavia, shortly before the
deadline.

That hardly meant a return to

normal for Gorazde. U.N. officials

said Serb forces destroyed outlying
villages, sending refugees fleeing

into town.
"Where to accommodate 12,(XX)

people is the key question in
Gorazde these days," said
Fahrudin Becic, a ham radio opera-

tor, in a broadcast monitored in

Sarajevo.

Gorazde is the center of a 130-
square-mile U.N. -declared "safe
area" of about 65,000 people. A
worker in Gorazde for the U.N.
Children's Fund estimated
35,000 to 50,000 people are in
the town, up to half of them
refugees.

"Where to accommo-
date 12,000 people is

the key question in

Gorazde these days."
- Yasushi Akashi

U.N. Official

"We're obviously concerned
that (conditions) are going to be a

breeding ground for disease," said

Alison Warner, a UNICEF spokes-
woman in Sarajevo.

A Red Cross convoy arrived
Wednesday with a pump, pipes,
chemicals and other equipment
needed to restore a safe water sup-
ply.

"The water situation in Gorazde
is desperate," the Red Cross said in

a statement. "The population does
not have access to an adequate
supply of potable water, and the
threat of an outbreak of epidemics
is growing daily."

Becic and another local ham

radio operator, Enes Musovic, dis-

puted U.N. contentions that Serbs
had all but left the 12.4-mile
exclusion zone.

Musovic said Serb forces shelled

the village of Osanica, seven miles
southwest of central Gorazde, on
Wednesday.
"Our statement says Gorazde is

calm," said a U.N. spokesman in

Sarajevo, Cmdr. Eric Chaperon,
when asked about the allegation.

In Brussels, Belgium, NATO offi-

cials promised a "robust reconnais-

sance" to make sure no heavy
weapons remained.
U.N. officials clearly were

relieved that air strikes were avoid-
ed. U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali sent an effusive
message of thanks to U.N. com-
manders and Akashi.

"Your professionalism, devotion
to duty and calmness under pres-

sure exemplified the highest tradi-

tions of the United
Nations," said a text of the mes-

sage released in Zagreb.

NATO officials conceded pri-

vately they could not be sure all

Serb guns were gone from the
rugged terrain around Gorazde.
U.N. officials often have tolerated

truce violations to avoid request-

ing air strikes that could escalate
fighting, derail talks and endanger
peacekeepers."^"

'*

Mechanical gorillas to direct traffic
JUNKAli, Alaska (AP) — State transportation offi-

cials have gone ape over traffic — and a little

bananas.

Two mechanical black gorillas, flashing teeth
through a no-nonsense grin, will be put to work
directing cars around road work.

Each gorilla sits atop a barrel and wears a yellow
hard hat, orange-striped vest and yellow gloves. Ihey
hold a rotating, flashing sign that says "Stop" or

"Slow."

"Research showed people didn't get as irritated at

being made to wait by an automatic flagger when it

looks like this," said Jim Merrill, a chief of mainte-
nance with the Alaska Department of Transportation.
"They can laugh while they wait."

Ed Flanagan, who represents the flaggers' union,
wasn't laughing.

"It's not .April 1, is it?" Flanagan asked. "I've got my
doubts that it's going to be as effective or react as

quickly as a human."
It is cheaper. Merrill said the gorillas cost a total oi

S.'i.lOO and could pay for themselves in a couple of

weeks. Human flaggers cost up to $.35 an hour, he
said

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Hertz

Truck Renta/

' Packing Matenals Available

' Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

' Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading RamJ)s

' Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST
HADLEY

256-8224 NORTHAMPTON
586-4322 CHICOPEE
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By CAYLE DOUGHERTY
Collegian Correspondenl

The Beta Eta chapter of Sigma
Kappa sorority recently celebrated
its SOth anniversary during the
weekend of April IS and 16.

Friday evening, April 15, the sis-

ters held a welcome reception for

alumni. In the spirit of a 50-year
tradition, the chapter held its

annual banquet at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn Saturday night.

Chancellor David K. Scott,
Assistant Director of Greek Affairs

Michael Wiseman and I'an-Hellenic

Advisor, Caria McKay attended the
dinner, as well as one founding sis-

ter and four other charter members.

"The focus of the weekend was
to honor the women who started

this chapter 50 years ago," and to

provide an "opportunity for our
alumni to come back and reac-

quaint themselves with the
house," said Angela Kimball, a

senior psychology major.
Angela, and her fellow sisters

Elizabeth Hoime, a junior family
consumer science student, and
Antonia Vasilakis, a sophomore
psychology major, organized
much of the weekend's activities.

In December of 1942, the Beta
Fta chapter was conceived by
Elizabeth M. Jordan and Dorothy
I.. Maraspin who were juniors at

Massachusetts State College (now

UMass).
Since then Sigma Kapp.i has

grown as a member ol (,itot, lite

l.ast Saturday the sorority miti.itcil

a pledge class of IS new inembirs
Other recent activiiiis iiu lude
sponsoring blood dnxis, ,ind
co-sponsoring Hun liir the
florizons, the annual UM.iss lu'iie-

fit road race, in which inaiiv ol tlu'

sisters participated.

In addition to tlioir on i,iiii|>us

contributions, Signu Kap(>,iS m.iin

philanthropies iiujiiili' i;rr'.niii|

ogy research for Al/heniu i s ,lis

ease, Inherit the Earth anil ilu

Maine Seacoast Mission, whuh
focuses upon bringing IikhI to

Maine islanders

Totman pool reopens after delay
By CINA LARSON

Collegidn Correspondenl

The Totman Gymnasium swimming pool was
closed and drained two weeks ago after the State
Building Inspector disclosed problems with the filtra-

tion system.

An inspection was made of all the gymnasiums on
campus; Curry Flicks, Totman and Boyden, after the
State Department of Public Health questioned the
safety of the facilities. No other problems were report-
ed except for an imbalance in the pH of the water at

the Curry Hicks pool.

The state inspector raised concerns only about the
filtration system of lotman. Ihe Athletics
Department was warned of the problem and shut
down the pool as a precautionary measure. The offi-

cial order to close the pool came in on April 1

1

The pool's filtration system, according tn Donald
Robinson, director of Environmental Health and Safety,

is located under the pool near other electrical cqui|)-

ment. If a flood was to occur, it could pose a hazard.
Ihe project of repairing the [xiol will be handled In

the Physical Plant Department, although a date to Ixxin
the construction has yet to be scheduletl. Estimates on
the cost to fix the system are appraised at $ 1(),(X)0

The closing of the pool has affected many activities,

such as General Physical Education classes, varsity
practices and recreational swims. Ihe Intramural
Office reported that the pool will be closed tor the
remainder of the semester.

lo inquire about adjustments in pool hours Inr thi'

rest of the semester at Boyden or t;urry Hicks, l.iII tin

Recreation Facility Hours Info I ine at S-2()S(i

RUSSELL'

S

^^ LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Busch & Busch Light
$9.99 case cans
(Quantity Discounts Available)

Lionshead Pilsner
$7.99 case bots.

All Bmar pttta Dmpomlt

American Beer S7.29 cse.
(10 cages or more $6.99 CSC.)

Bud 16oz. bots. $3.99 6/pk.

Heineken cans $8.49 12/pk.

Pilsner Urquell $5.69 6/pk. bots.

Brooklyn Lager or Brown Ale

$4.99 6/pk. bots.

VlM/ltestcrcvtl accepted on Keg Depoclt* • Many Morr In Start Sprclalx
t*Mp«eiatly on uHnemt -Hirlli»-n/ Aiiallattif

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
•1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bu.s Stops

in Complex

Pof=FTOIM VILLAGE

wmrnm

Look Whaf Wo OHort * m Mile to

University, I 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool. 5 Tennis

Courts & a Basketball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's
best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St.. Amherst, MA
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Baner up
playoffs

continued from page 18

decline, the Bulls win in five.

AC.S: Jordan can't beat the Cavs for the third

straight year. Damn. Who is Bobby I'hills, anyway?
The only I'hil who is going to shine in this series is

Jackson. I'he prettiest highlights will come from Mark

Price. Price will do everything in his power for the

Cavs, yet Chicago will take it in four.

Now on to the West:

Denver (8) vs. Seattle (1).

ACS: George Karl said weeks ago he fears the

Nuggets. Uh, if the Sonics are afraid of Denver, they

should pack their bags now. Mahmoud Abdul Rauf is

smooth, but CJary I'ayton could be the difference.

Kven Karl can't screw this one up — Seattle in four.

AG: I he Nuggets have about as much of a chance of

winning this series as Chris l-ord does of winning
Coach of the Year. Ihe Supersonics have added the

pieces to win it all, whether or not they've gelled is

the only question.

It would be a shock if Denver won a game, the

Sonics won't be tested until the conference finals.

Seattle in three.

Utah (5) vs. San Antonio (4)

ACS: One strike against the Admiral for scoring a

selfish 71 points. But think of this: if he did that to

win the scoring title, how much will Robinson do to

win the West' Hornacek has made the Jazz better and
the backcourt ol he and Stockton should dominate
the Spurs. However, it's the Worm going to round
two, disposing of Utah in five games.

AG: Great contrast, th"? inside power of the Spurs

against the great backcourt of Ihe Jazz. Utah swept

the season series but is a perennial playoff disappoint-

ment. Karl Malone will frustrate Dennis Rodman and

get him off his game.

Can the Spurs advance with Vinny Del Negro and

Negele Knight at the point guard spot? Absolutely

not. John Stockton will control the play, now he has

outside gunner Jeff Hornacek to help Malone with the

scoring. I he Admiral will put up big numbers, but the

Jazz come out on top. A mild upset, Litah in four

Portland (7) vs. Houston (2).

ACS: I'lirtland has no shot. Period. Ihe Rockets

have too much of one thing: Hakeem.
Ssswwwwweeeeeeeeeep.
AG: Hakeem Olajuwon is the MVP of the league; he

will eat up a doughnut-like Portland team. Mad Max
will come to play against Clyde Drexler.

Too much defense — Houston and Rudy 1. in four.

(iolden State (6) vs. Phoenix (3).

ACS: By far the best first round series. 1 want the

Warriors to take it, mainly because of Don Nelson

who still doesn't get the respect he deserves. Barkley

vs. Webber should be fun, but like I've said before,

Paxson won't beat 'em this year.

AG: Charles Barkley wants the title in what will be

his final season. The Suns can go back to the finals,

although the Warriors can almost match them in tal-

ent. KJ will make a difference.

Golden State may hurt Phoenix's cfiances by push-

ing them in the first round. Suns in four, look out for

a lot of three- point bombs to connect in this one.

Anllu>n\ Ciiiilo iiihl Ailhiii Stiiplcton iirc ( olli\i(ian

loliiiiinisls.

pipes
continuea from page 18

The Red Wings' season-long goaltending troubles

have continued as coach Scotty Bowman shelved Bob
I'ssensa for rookie C:hris Osgood. After a shutout in

Game 2, Osgood has not been able to carry the Wings
Detroit was also without Steve Yzerman for the first

four games of the series, allowing San Jose's checking

lines to concentrate more heavily on Sergei ledorov

A San Jose series win, when given a closer look,

should not be all that surprising The Sharks were the

NHI s second-best team over the last quarter of the

siason, and are anchored by Russians Sergei Makarov
and Igor Larionov, and a fine defense featuring Sandis

Ozolinsh and Jeff Norton. Ihrow in All-Star goalie

Arturs Irbe, and you've got the making of an upset.
« * • * *

1 he New York Rangers easily disposed of their rivals

ARAM ( OMIt AN ' t CW U ClAN

Spring IS a nice time for Softball.

'/if, Cimutrtttfi. /iuCtr*t

fat it/tif^l*i f'iit_ flit iCUi- K^j)

/^0»i*4ui«lw mm CffttCk ceOkj^itS (Ur^

jfmtimt^ ii4»* te icrnfit. 6 iiCtu.

COLL£GIAM
•seKutmruRTKir

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Accounting/Finance
Human Resources

Sales/Marketing
Administration Support

Put yourself on-line to potential career opportunities with

BFS Networking Services!

• FREE and confidential referral services to clientele in MA, Rl, ME & NH!

• Inexpensive (and optional) career counseling and resume services!

• TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COLLEGE GRAD'S.

RESUME SPECIAL!!!
Mention this ad and have your resume professionally composed for just

$75.00!!! The better you look to our client companies, the better we look..

Call (617) 270-0659 270-0659 or FAX (617) 238-6791

BFS Networking Services

25 Burlington Moll Road Suite 300 * Burlington, MA 01803

YOc T^dvei

Hd0\l
11^^ Chinese - Aniciicnn Cuisuic [L—J!

RcstnufTvit &r Bnr

lATE NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL!

WE DELIVER

Appetizers up to 30% OFF!
Wednesday thru Sunday • 9pm - Closing
No other promns apply. • Fntrccs atrtrtinp ,u S4.')l)

Ml FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774

;

Open Men. - Thurs. 1 l:30ann - 1 Iprn,'
Fri.-Sot. 1 1 :30am - midnight,

|
Sunday 12 noon - 10:30pm f

from Long Island in a four gdme sweep. Though
many picked this as a grudge-match type series, it

never amounted to anything mote than a ttanger

Cakewalk.

Have the Broadway Blues finally begun to exorcise

the demons of 1940? Demons that broke V\t Nilson's

leg as the Hangers marched to the '79 l-inals? Ihat

snapped Brian leetch's ankle in loronto, several days

Itefore the playoffs started.' I li.ii sti irtd Kon Irancis'

70-foot shot between \hke Kichtir s ()ads that gave

rittsburgti the momentum to iliminale the Rangers

in 1990?
Yes, yes, yes and yes.

Witfi Pittsburgh looking shaky in us tirst-round

series versus Washington, and nohods .i serious threat

in the West. New York tias the depth to outlast every-

one else.

While Mark Messier was rediscovering his touch,

Mike Richter his playoff success and Brian I eetch his

Conn Smythe Iropthy form, the real keys against the

Isles were the play of Russians Sergei Zubov and
Ale.xei Kovalev.

/.ubov gives the Rangers the best 1-2 defensive

punch in hockey, which really showed on special

teams as the Rangers went K-2.S on the powerplay

And Kovalev has emerged as the most dangerous

Ranger forward in open ice. Moving the oft-troubled

Kovalev to center was a stroke of genius for Ranger
coach Mike Keeiian.

MkhofI R llil.oremo i\ ii i otk<ihvi columnist

Hatch Bar Specials
Specials Last from 4/26 to 5/2

BUDWEISER 120Z. Bomt ...$1.50

ICE HOUSE 120Z BOTTLE $1.50
CAPECODDER $1.50

Entertainment
TONIGHT at 9>00pm/21*/

ISORDERLANl)
TOmORROW at 9t00pin/21*/

HATCH FOOD SPECIALS

loz. HAMBURGER
w/ Mushrooms & Swiss Cheese, Grillec

& Served on Toasted Bread $1 .99
^^^\\v.v^.^v.^^^v^^^\^^^^^^^^^^\v^v

THE HATCHCOMBO
12" Grinder • 1/2 Sausage & 1/2 Meatbal

$3.50

FREE 12oz. COKE FOUNTAIN

Soda with any Stir Fry Order.
S\SNN\\\VNN\V>\NVv'\SSNV'\'- v\XX\N,\\.\\\X\\W

I
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

yes, ft'$ always a fine day

for a borbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man *P
break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "V^Hf

DIDN'T I LISTIN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIH!"

COLLEeiAN
NEVER TOO LATE TO CHANGE

IBANANAID^HA
kalm.loaiisxo\en ^

TOOaRT ^
NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One BoltwoocI W,tlk (clown the .illev), Ainhcrsl

:
What Color Is Your CAREER?!?!?!

^^^^k Start an effective and individualized

^^^^ Job Search with AVANTI
^^^^ Career Management

Student Discount / Free Consultation:
I>ocal Job Search (private sector)

Nonprofit Organization Search

Career Counseling /'Interview Advising
Professional Resumes & Cover letters

Career planning for foreign students &
international career planning also

(413) 584-8409 • Fax 584-45.'>8 -Mk.

17 New South Street, Sullivan S<j. =AVANTI=
Northampton, MA 01060 c«,.r. m—^.tm
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LU. StnHfROKT
OF wcTV «u.«a:
EVEN \F I OHT
TURN \T ON .' ^

Urban amckar By Dai

Bruno ByCBMwIn

Lost HOI^EIMia By

DOES tVtRieciO'^

MPCKiTKuD rm
ptrMiVoiCi of

"POUT-nOKRH'ART ?

•^S^'

wow a/isi , I A« TH£ 1

wsrnocroR I gujc oot
\

ALUt-L THt. r'«; AKO
A rcu A'< .. filUD I
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THt ^\fAf!-
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/^

y ^Se?
\^^w

cum "«0 iAH
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Daily Crosswopd
BnttfbyTpMMcMJafit

ScrsmUsd Ebbs By Pete Woodbupy

ACROSS
1 Ice T tune
4 Leading
9 Look ahead
13 On a par. in

Paris

15 Speechify
1 6 Loman or

KowalsM. eg
1

7

Boss, in Roma
18 Btreme

member?
20 Hang in

22 Head out
23 "— Man"

1984 film

34 Preservattve
25 Certain Fauvisl

paintings

29 Something to

roH in

33 Insipid

34 Be in a poiil

36 Moreno lioin

Huinacao
37 Cleaning

implement
38 Davit on

trumpet
39 AKC member
40 Nones

successor
42 Relative of elc
43 Garbo or Borg
45 Source of fit>er

47 Made good
a& new

49 Gabof and
Boftok

51 -Gals" line

52 Sensible
55 Judge

Keneaaw
Mountain —

57 Waitress.

at times?
59 Buttoned blade
81 Completed
82 "Middlemarch'

author
63 "Tattoo" actor
54 Side dish
65 Gelz and

Laurel

66 Spill Ihe beans

DOWN
1 Kind of hall,

lor short

2 Gelling agent
3 Fast-burning
candle?

4 Large books
5 Golf club
6 Unready
7 Procedural
measures

8 Balcomos
9 Test official

1 Actor Rob
11 Nautical

location

12 Campus )erk

1 4 Chinese
noodle dish

1 9 Hot dog holder

21 Church area

25 Simulate
26 * polo
21 Send uul

26 Battery or Hare
30 Snake

<:tttan«r7

31 Chopin worti

32 Lost control

35 Soccer legend
38 Assortments
41 Farmers,

at times
43 Memorable

actress Anna
44 Covered with

growing trees

46 Maintain
48 Wise ways

M Circus

"elevator"

52 Drip unit

53 Spill

54 Eye layer

55 Author Uns
56 Evening,

in Venice
58 — Veneto
^ Tolkien tree

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
TTT"

1 i 3 IHI* i i ? i gp It 11 17

|H» Hi"

H" JLn n In n ^Mn M < »m Hri"

rW _PW"
41 ^H*' ^1" ^

«T pi

iMl^ ^mm^ iWU H M ^H** " ^Bh« ^1"
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Difficult moments in Jim Henson's childliood

Voir Horoscope

B> I Mt* SlfelN

« If94 I «« \Mgvfr« f Imvi S)it4kilr

Dining Commons iVIenu

LUNCH
Grilled Sneeze
Ocean Munchies
BASICS LUNCH
Sneeze on Wheat

more Fish Munchies

DINNER
Chicken Fingers

Shrimp and Scallop

Creole something

BASICS DINNER
Tri Bean Casserole

Today's Stan

Night Editor. Jon Lupo
Copy Editor Arthur Slaplelon |r.

Photo Technician Aram Com)pan
Production Supervisor Lisa lezowski

Production Marni E. Helfner,

Greg latrate

ARIES (March ^l-Apnl )<)): Your
cotifag^ winj you new burrU. Bf honesr

jboiit yo'" molivrftion An imporunr
(ool*»rn<(> i\ KhpduJpd lof tfiii jtler

r\oon. C Att^f pmsurrs m^iy lorce you lo

cArKPl ren^in wKial plam.
TAUHUS (April ;0- Mjy 20) The

intcmiiy nt your emolioni may lake you
by Mirpfiie Co all oul to lecure a linao

cidl Jdreemenl. You c^n km lo ihe hean
ol Any problem.

GEMINI (VUy 21 Kme ?0I: Iry lo br
mofe objective aboiii » lemiiive tilua

lion MAfOf pertoojl chotfe* mu*i be
made You en|oy beinft ihe power
bphtrnj (he ihrone. In lime, even » mr»-

l.tlie c " he liifned lo your advAniage!

CANCER l|ur»e i\ kily HV Greater
cjodoi will imprcrve your rel^donthirn.

Do not lei someone pretture you inio

(lotnK wmeihinn that noe* ARatoM yotir

nitirKlt A brtel enrounier could tparfc

fijmaniic (ire» lonifihl.

UO (July 2\ AuR 22) SWy on be^t

of leimv *Mh inlluentijl people
Spendinfi more hme alooe help* you «>rt

mil yotit leelinft* Con^iromite vfarti the

healing procrtt with loved ww».
VIRGO (Auk 'J Sept 22): Youi

penelrMinK muKM^ receive new alien

lion !iomeone mlluenfial may ufse you
lo (haniie protet^ioni. An uneapecied
vtiiloi briry^ ifw amwpr you have been

Dtaaa

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 221: An oppor-
tune Itme to ieefc a new job. whedule
iniervtew* ar»d pfomote your tpectal tal

ent». Career advancement! will be twift

and lure Reduce huuiefiofd expenin ai

painleiily at pmtible

SCOtPIO (CJci 23 Nov 2IJ: You
will have to woric hard lor whal you
warn today. A competitor may try to

*how you up or urKfermme your poii-

Iton I niM your intuition Make coptes of

all memo* for future retererK e.

SACfTTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 2M;
Analyze your bill*. With luck, you wtll

find a wav lo reduce expentet and Mill

buy a few lunurie*. Go oul ol your way
K) apolofti/e af*d make amer*d* lo *ome
or>e y(Mj have wronifed.

CAfilCOtNIOpc 22 Ian 19); Ctoie
inmd* r an Srip you .T»lie a drpam ( ome
tnie I et them know exaclty what i* rteed

ed A tommetcial uheme f>oldt great
proiTHie; contull expern

AQUARIUS (|an 20 Feb 18) You
may have to go over (fw wme Kround
today Remember le*ton* learned in the

pail when deciding what linannal
move* to make ne«t A bu*ine*i offer

may look more attractive than it really i»

PISCES (Feb 19 March 201 The
pmpha*!* now « on making new con-
lari* and creating eiciling butinet*
i^iponunities A her^ictal change n in

ifw wortt* A child wtll do you proud.

Quote of die Day

"Bad officials atc elected by good citizens who
do not vote."

—George lean Nathan

briefs
continued from poge 18

Trade otters have come trom the New York )ets and

Kansas City Chiefs - with Kansas City, he woold again

back up )oe Montana. He says both have offered more

than San Francisco appears willing to pay.

Bono says things might have been different if the

salary cut had been suggested earlier.

M. itoiiles BwHg
NEW YORK (AP) — The American League denied

Wednesday that University of Kansas chancellor

Gene Budig has been recommended by .i search

committee to succeed Bobby Brown as league presi

dent. Budig, the Kansas chancellor since 1981, said

he had not been offered the )ob, and two members
of the search committee said no decision had tjeeii

made.
The New Yorl( Times, citing two unidentified execu-

tives familiar with the committee's deliberations,

reported Wednesday that the search committee had
recommended Budig, a member ot the Kansas City

Royals board of directors.

Classifieds
20e per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday ttirough Friday, 8:30 am to 3;30 p in.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3 floof. 3 Ded'OOTi contJo or' Sunset Ave

Ava.l June I SI ^»ll&49-ai03

ACTIVITIES

Nycbuatrip Apni 30 leave UMass 1 00

(xn luve NVC 2 OOam $20 pei peison

Sign up in 428 Sludenl Umon- Commutef
Services Cenier

ANNOUNCEMEIMTS

Atlentlon Orvflfc trat Thinking ol Stan

1^ a meal D'an oi impfoving yours' Call

?S6-6093 iQi mote inio

Attn: AJI univ women open rusn IGU
fn()ay4^9 5 'pir. Dtw looO • d'lnli call

Jess 'j49994t) iQi mofe tnlo

B«d and BrMkfait downiown Amhetsi

Ideal tof visiling parents and IrtencJs

5490733

But tHp to New Vork Cny Sat Apr.l 30
ro tnp S20 Leave UMass ^pm leave NYC
2arn Sign up m 428 SU lOCHOt

Dane* Parry on Aprri 30 9 OO-i 00am
in Student union Ballroom $2 tMlore $3

at door AH welcome'

Flanning a grduatton party' Exp chcl

estat'iished i^ locai aiea Best puce Cal'

:")6 8Q9:i

ThcUMau Ti>eatre Guild presents Two
Gentlemen ol Verona in the Rhfxkxlen

dron Garden FREE ADMISSION April 27

30 Ram Date May 1 4&8pm 's call S4S-

0415

• Cradit Unioin has car personal,

and computer loans Rales as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unioin Building 54fr

2800

ATTENTION PROFESSORS

Donlputoff painling your non'ie or home
oHice again' Call Phillips Brothers Panting

hfiW lor early spring bookings Free esti

males Fast reliable service Commercial

and residential painting light carpeniry

wor» Specialise m Ime mleriO' work S84

728Saskioi BW-

AUDITIONS

AudHioni lor Not Ready for Bedtime

Players will be held on May S 1 994 ai 7 00

ai the Campus Cenier For luflhei inlor-

mation contact Daymion Smitli at 54^
1289

AUTO FOR SALE

82 Toyota St wagon $475 565-0643

85 RX7 MAxda sunrool. cassette, Sspeed.

abking $2.000 Call Jason 549-6928

86 Toyota e.celletit $1600 5465741

1982 Chavatta 102K $300 iirm Runs

great 564 3437

19W Eacert wagon $500/ B O Good
brakes > little lusi Shern 5491160

OodgaArlaa 1982 wagon 10600 mi Well

matnlamed AC/AI $1200 80 549-4643

Toby

For aala 1984 Volvo 240 Goodcondmon
Needs minor work 950 call 323-01 61 best

oiler

Toyota Starcei 1983, red hatch only

$630 caiii.en8.A..6 8/':>i

CAPE COD RENTAL

Waat Yarmouth 6 room 4 oedioorns

sleeps 8 near everyihing 253 7436 508^

775-4 7 76 $6,000

FOR RENT

1 tMdroom apt. N Amherst Ouiet iocs

tion wiih big ya'd. leundfY tdciMies, and

AC Pet9negotP8b>e Take ove'iuse June

1 ST Call Mftfc 549fl?44

1 bffdroom apt Puffton 442Anonih

1 twdrotKn avail Mayl larnthouse m
Haoiey jr. bus S??5 565-0843

1 bedroom flrandyvvne PondsKJe Avail

able June ' Call 549 190?

1 mM from campua4 Ddrn. 0)1 heal, Call

549e?39

2b«droomaplOu<eigreatiocaion Cheap

ifKludes heal hot watef 549 1571

2 btfrm pufftonTakf ov»r our lease

siaamg June i wuh option lof fail renewal

call Ted at 549-7646

2bedroomtN Pleasant Si GoodlocatK)n

'.lose 10 tjussta'Ts June isi Call 549-9951

2 b«*oem 3 stofy conoo 2 fuit baihs

Close fouplown OnDuSioute Avail June

1 rar ?53-46Q3

2b«lroomapflrtrTWfKBibrandvwine 3fd

*KW pondsirte $770/ month .nclud-ng

heat Available June Mt Ca>l 549 5465
Tfacey Of Beth

2 ttory, 2 bwfrocHn 'isrn/ 1 igi 1 baih

dtshwashet O" bus route S572 uMs
e253^7B9?

Sbdrm PuKionapT Tahe our lease ovef

Can now 5494053

3 b^rm Townehouse i i /? baths on ? bus

routes take over lease 6/1 Can 549-7609

4 bedroom townehouse 'deal (c 5 people
(yi bu*:iine Available June i with fall op

nor- Call 549-7730

4-fi bodrooim ? luii baths Close to up-

town On bus route AveJ June l Call

Beety 256-693611 300 morth

Sbdr house 7 5 miles from cafnpus lease

slans June i $1200 Call 549-1856

Ufl houaa on Suntof Avo. Across 'rom

College P'z^a . SW 3 *uli bathrooms

Huget>acfcya>d Ca'i549-6e90Qf 549-l?9i

Mi»troomforrent.$i95«ul'bt>es Hof^h

Hsdiey Call j^an 5864762

1 2 bdr top fk»r New carpal

Onfy $65V month AvaMik)ie June l 549-

6062

rwidywliw ^ tt^dnton-' apt sublet or

take over our fMsa hot water gas m
eluded 549-297?

la. Takegve''>ur iM5e6/

7 bWfoom* 3fd 'M>:t* pondS'^to flent

n«oo(iib»a lor June & July 549 2953

Cape Cod Duplaii bTO^ m J L>»opie

$3150 Call M>cah 549-4704

Cantor of town 1.2.& 3t>ed(oomapis

for 5/1 0* 9/1 Now being shown Call tor

appointment Lincoln Real Estate 253

7879

Frto fumiturol i' vou takeover oui lease

Puffion t bedroom 54»6521

Ouaranttt a ? t>edroom apt -n Pufton

Take over our lease startir^ June 1 Call

549-8112

Hugo 1 bodroom 6rar>dywine lease

Takeover/ sublet Fiis3 6as<ly&49-5e76

Huge room HobanLn $170/ month Call

Scon 549-4166

Larffa 1 br An ut<Mies w/ cable $590/

month 6/1 2 n^mhom campus ^9^686

Large 3 bodroom townhouse on bus

'Oule Call 549-7615

Large 6 bodroom house on Main St 2 full

Paths CAil 753 2847

Live m Putfton' iTimacuiate thiee DeO

loorri apartment with ctoset already moved

Plus optton ro buy our unbelievable res

taurani sttye bar a must see' Call

Stephanie. Juiie. u' Lisa at 549-8871

Mil Vatov 2 ttedroom avail June l call

Dan 253-4225

Mill Vallov 3 bdr ?bath AC furnished '7

T with tall option 256-4690

One bodroom apt Puffton Village Avail'

dbtefv^aySl Cali54»60i4

Rant 7rm, 4 br 2 bath house Onbus route

with deck 1000 a nx}nth plus utilities

Aval Junelsi Call 1 783-643

7

Sign early 3 bedroom m Puffton

549 870/

Summer sublet w/ fan option 7 bdr

Brar>dvwine apt mc heat arxl hot water

Call soon I 5493937

Sufwiy one bodroom apt Ha'dwood

IkxKS Center of Aniherst Available June

1 253-4652

Takaovar opur laaaa 2br Brandywme 3rd

floor starting 6^1 You won t find cheaper

$645/ mo Can 54C C629

Takoovarourlaoao B'andywmeaptGet

a tree nrKKith s rent Some furniture m
eluded Avail June 1 549-6819

Take over our laaao. Huge 4 b* 2 bath

$880/ month/ .nci h/hw Call 253 3752

Walcoma collage studams Cape Cud
suiiinter (entals All lucaiioni i lu 5 br

houses Money SperCO BfOkef 508-394-

2857 or 508 398 9367

Whaladoall We w>|i pay you $500 to take

our 2 b' Branrfyvwne apt , or subtet fo'

$50WrT>onth Call 549 5096

row SALE

Bod twin/ king very cheap Call 549-3569

Color tv $120 Mtnbtke $50 546 7026

Furnrtura 'ugs mouniambike Call 253

4164

Oibaon Le^iau) studio guitar $475 546

6660

Kagarator With C02 tank Convened ffom

fnOge $200/ BO 253 7395

Madntoah Plus, imagewnief II. e^te*^'

hard dnve, 3 l /2 men disk cases, software

665^6702, reliable

Mayiavox tv wjth remote and magnavoi

boombo" Sothg'eaicondttionimakeme
8ri offer T,oy 546 51221

State pool taUa. great condition autobaii

receiver, sticks arv] balls included- $500o(

bestoHer calt Josh 549 ? 177

GOOD HUMOR tCE CREAM

Orlvartwanted College students to sell

Good Humof Ice Cream from one of our

vending trucks Wort outdoors this sum
me« Be your own boss Houtes available

in your area Earn $650 to $950 weekly

Male CK female Apply now Call Mon Sat

9am to 3pm only 203 366 2641

HELP WANTED

Alaafca fMioHas aummar ampfoymont
Earn up to $1 5.000 this summer m canne*

les processors, etc Mate/ female No
expet necessary ftoom/ board/ travel of

ten provided' Guaranteed success' f9i9)

92^4398 e«t A109

AlaAa aummar amptoyfrtant

E arn up to 80O0 m two months Room
board' Transportationi Male/lerr>Ble No
experience necessary ' 1 2061 545-4 1 55 e>t

A5001

BaindapandontPT/FTsunvTieriobs He'p

Ihe world and to $70/hri Call immediately

Reservations 546-1681

Conip AtMoHc Olroctor Coed camp m
Adirondack Mts Must have laachtrtg and

or athletic director backround i-600-iTS

fUNN (487 38661

: Camp Eme'son, coed Mas
sachusetts Swimmfr>g tenms, land/ wa-

ter sports arts/crafts theatre, woodwork
mg rocketry 8rc^e^y, computer, yearbook,

photography video, redo more' Super

kids great food trtendly fun' f^ general

counselors 800-955-CAMP

Earn IS and experience WMUA student

rado at UMass is looking for energetic

dadK^ted undergrads to become depan-

n>entel directors starting -n September

Appicalions are available m WMUA lobby

cc 1 05. across trom the Collegian Appiica

tion deadline April29 interviews April 30

EROtk dancers wanted Good shift pay

ENceHentworkingconditions Applymper

son Diplomat Lounge. 1515 R'verdale St

West SprtogfieW 736^2207 736-9436

Crtra H*^ ^»'d and house surround

maq-ntenance Reasonable References

Please 549-04 1

3

Pooial Joba AvailaWal Many pos'tions

Great benefits Can 1 «00436-4366 bm
P3306

20 25 lyKjrs per

week to answe' irK»mif>g calls and help

with varous miar office tasks at tocai 0DrT^

puter mtagrat'or^ f>rm Pleasant p^one
manna* fOQutrad 5490701

ThaJowlah cormrmmty ol Amiieiai ren

gcus school seeks teachers for 1994/lir95

Jewish studies. Hebrew pre school rnu

SIC Resun^ to PnrKtpei JCA 742 Mam
St Amheist

. MA 01002 or ca" 665-4372

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

International students dssociaiion pit^

sentst 6th International Fdtr Aprii30 H OO

500pm Student Union Free admission

LOST

Large silver 'nefertiti' pendant If found

please call Mecca 546-4859

Loot student dafly planner and blue fa&
ric pwicil bag m GRT i4th floor

Reward 253 61 75

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

1982 Suzuki GS 450T low miles- 'ti,nr

condition extras' $900 549-6708

IMS KawasaW GPZ 550 Black pamt w/

redsuipe atiout 9000 of (gmai miles Very

Clean' $1800/ BO Call Marc 549^6332

MUSICIANS

Band
546-6312

mate vocalist 4 aii styles

Pete

PERSONALS

Kelly Conwell OK, rtow i just have to gel

you Ihe stuffed bunny and you II have

everything you've ever wantedf f^i love

you' Guess who ''^

Michael Hong.mhe'e' Punch the clown f

I II be thinking of you Pnscilla

Don't runeway 11 s Denny's birthday

Happy ?1 St Love Kern, Bethany Heathef

* Wendae s

Suaan- dude/ secretary/ cowtover

This one really IS tor you

Tood luck with 'your ' show

love your rmniie and the gifi with no middle

name

Tara. Happy Btrthday'

Love. Tom

SERVICES

It? Need help' CallBKihnght

fci free tPSiing and canng confidential

support 5491906

Profeaatonal repelr Most brands audio

equiptrneni VCRs Sound • Mus*c 351

Pleasant Street, ^nhampton 584 954 7

SScholerahlpS metehlngl

internatonai Students too' 24 hr mes
sage' 16001434 6 01 b c.' V/j

SPRING CONCERT 5/8/94

Security voluntaers needed- Must at

tendoneifsforrTiatior
I meeting 4/20,4/28

5/4 from 7 9pm in the Cape Cod lounge

Call UPC at 545 2892 for more into

Volunteora needed for 9 days of fun m
tiie Sun' Spring concept canrKM happen
without your help Come to a UPC garteral

committee meeting on Tuesday 5/7 01

6pm in cc 165^ Help wanted for secu-

rity, hospitality, promotions. adveriiS'ng,

Bntj stage crew

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm apt available end of May On bus
line- close to town Talce over lease op-

tion 256^90

1 bodroom in 4 bedroom apt on bus
route 224/mQ 253 7166

1 bodroom n 7 bedroom apt Cheap
Near campus Onbuslme 549 1418 Take

over lease opton

llerge bedroom Colon*al V'lt 2bed'Oom
apt ideaitor2 Av8iiJuneist270/BOC*i
Venky 253-2565

1 bodroom Puffton Village Available Jtjn$

1 $440 mo 549-1949

1-2. or 3 bedrooms in house on Pme St

Call 54&2660 or 6230

2 bdrms ava^i June i *emate nortvnoh

ers 253 9568

2 bedream Brandywine May 25 to Sept 1

includes everything endfroecoMeK' OrWy

$•45/ mo w/ fall opiKy* 3 couc*>es wi
table met 549-4261

2 bodiooii i ^larrnent ^50 a t^ntn
IfKludes eve'Vthtng 256-1960

2 bodroom Culftor- 22Ctfpei sn-gie Jun 1

Aug 31 546 2650

2 bodroom summer sublet available m
Presidential with fall opliofi $/Oii' -tio mi

highest offc Call Mhley 549 l ^20

2 bdrm 'ouse MS'-y a"

Hi (VI t_3ii h4l"-.

2 bdrms ^u j txi"i, capt' Uig vd< j, uear

Puffers Pond, tennts 4 bbalf courts 549

5147

2 big bdrm apt South /Vriherst o<i bus

route June Aug Fall optton $450 253-

46:4

2 bedroom Brandywme Apt fail >.>[.>iiori

$645/ mo iO'-ludes Pveryiri.n,) 549 6528

2bodroom qtiieii'M'^i^ ii^if- ;<.'».. A-ig

furntshfd ?'^'i 4,- .4

2-3 bedrwwns d-diidbie n. H L.-^Ji^---'(i.

Bparin>eni fully app'an!..>f) At tu'.iiMc*

June until Augul.1 549 B? D

3 iMdroom . : ..n, ! .Mr ., ; (,,.« cable

s^.i.,^T.>.i bMt-i" J..in..- A..g n S495998

Sbedrooms ^Oydshombusstot^ Hadiey

Mav ji A,gdSt 31 $650 net^'tiabip

3 bedroom ':iedt^ <.lo^i

parking 549 5303

,.dtM(,. ', pool.

TharAs lor a great time on Saturday Or»ira

UpSilQn I

Totheprattytacrlimeyat Newman Allot

our promises havo been hept. 1 waited for

you and now we ve slept Though all our

time ts heaven sent, time spent with you ts

time well spent Je suis desoie si cela

semble ridicule rnais I'essaie defaire de

rrnin mienx love, your buddy

WEWAWD

Mining-"Boo Boo" Bigct & wtiire do

mesK cat ifl// b"9hl pink <:ottoi Any mlo

please call bi9M)?

RIDE NEEDED

N«<(lrld«mCoil(^oPsiV MD F(, W.n

Ptiiy *c*f ga^ Call ^46 /499

ROOMIWATE WArrrED

1 bedrm m N Madlvy house ]B/hiHi 5

mm from UMass 566 4711

1 F roommate to pay 1 60/ rnon or 1 M 4

1 f to pay 160/ mon. all uil hk) m a 2 bi

apartment m Sunderland Call Kns 546
3731

Looking for 2 people to share room in 3 br

Puffton apt CatlElfen 549-0:^

One person (or large room $1 70 00

Cell 665 7604

Roonimete needed lor one bt uptown

Call 253 .1752

Single, aunny roorri tn renovated / bdrm

apt Of bus route $199/ mo i util ^5
3618

StiM avail, J rrrirrtates for cape house, any

quei call Murph 253 4114

Sbedroom stAlet Puffton $nog May27
Sept 1 New raipet.fig af-ptisnfe^ Call

546^5649

3 bedrooma Ofi busline

Really dose' Call us' 253 7694

5 bedroom house in Amherst Avaiiat^e

.Kjne 1 v\ilh 'ill) Option ?Vi ?f/4

»13S per huge tff>i wAjat" F/iO n4Bf>

S225/ mo single i t>iock froni cv^ipus

665 Q4H5

Bdrm avail m furnishKJ condo large yard

on bus route Rent negoliaWe 256 4609

Beautiful summer uiblet <n Miil Valley

IhipehM 'vvu ii.ii liati'*, MiiiV '--ofV'

2% '' f' '.iW ii bnforeit sgorie'

Brartdywine .' beiifooT. June i to Stt..i

' jrj 'iijO' f'j'iiJ'.iert b^'i '

''•

Cheap! f'uitton Viilage ^uf.k't . j gf j

bedfooms available Poof Atenms courts

Call ton 546 3182

FREE LAUfMWV
Ltw^irigfof a place to live tor trtesunimer

w/talloption'Freelaij'KJry Onbus route

HHeiested^ Call Matt 253 4207

Weve a cor?' have a Lu'iiry 2 bod rm 2

baififrnpad for f fie su^irner sofsiaoe L e/ge

Irving aiea. dishwasher, et al $600/ nw
irKludes heat/ hoi water CaH 256 8843,

ask for fleaboy Vumi

Huge rm -n 2 txfi'n Cliftside Apt Reol

negudable mcl f^eal fiol water Beclricily

onbur. rt f^>ol laundty hifcmgtraits 665

8939

N you have a car. l have a perfect summer
sublet $?.'0 plus cheap utilities Call An
drew 545 i8f)4 day. 549 4452 evenings

LooUnglora -..urxfTier sutD^I CM{inr\nast

253-4821 <>aQous * fuinisfiecJ

PMIipa Street '^ji>r,'WTi Canbednuble

t^ single OrJy$1fS> MC> »ft4

PuflersPond 2bdifT> $450/fro wash/dry b
tall Can Nigji^ Laura Bus route 5495326

Mfton VMege 3 brirm pQ>> AvhH &1 8/

31 $655 >HUt t'9^>it.Mi Cai54^*g5e

Room avaitable tor one or two people

Mill Valley f sTate^, PrK:e is negotiable Call

Mart 256 6766

Rooms downtown Ouiet. private fall

optK/fi v'^ii 4? 36 'iarTi 9prn

Sublet pirtit house 'oi SL>iiirTte< on cen^i

pu'i •', 'Tiiri wdik to town I 75/ morith or

BO 4 bdrms furmslifd v^iil rent smgles

54!^ 5,306

Summer sublet 2 bedroom on bus route

$4Vi r.>f,ntti heat/ hot water 253 4657

Summer sublet la'ge bed'oom cheap!

ifMitfctq It.' ' 0' 2 females f^estderitiai

Apts Pioa^e'.ali 5491975

Summer sublet w/ tall oplon lOnnnffom

UMass. on bus routes 7 bedrooms, room
for 2 3 people, clean, quiet sunny' 549

8119

Take over lease 2 bdr tlranjywir>e Avail

flblo U^ n-,y tf,3^ nyjf-lh 5490491

ThebestdouWe-irj'nclosesttrjArTir.ei'ai

Summer ifal'l 253 4?35

Two rooms available MiH Valley Mrge

livnga'ea, 2boths AC 2min?fi(>us $700/

mo call 253 94/9

TRAVEL

Europe this sumn>erH'v ui.*S'fj4

Ca' ''jriKfl $i29ea way nr,fw'

'rtr-bbean $iR9r<I Aprtp._ri

1 600 5/5 Tf 'H

Sunny Beaches $'69 (VT Camb or

MexHLo [uio».e Slt*^ Anhitch 6i7 ?S4

2819 Call for progra"! d'^sc'pf ions'

WANTED

Sulriets, rooms, r-justng needed Ifiis

sumrner Contact f^heiesa for SBMC, at

566 6166 10 am 8pm

Wanted Jan isi Sybiet lyr Sprmg^f-nies

ipF AfTihf.fs*/fi'j'1hant|!!'ji^«i^ CaH Wfr
4R44

Wanted ^ a***/ *"i

Must be naat, non sff*-'

cafTi^usonbusfoiiie $'<

utit 54993«7

-.r^'^

YOU STINK

let us clean ,
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Gorillas dominate
BC Eagles 20-7

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegijn Staff

The University ol Massachusetts

Gorillas crushed Boston College

mens lacrosse team will

20-7 yesterday afternoon

\«\MCt>Mlf AN 'COIIECIAN

head north to take on No. 1 Syracuse on Saturday. The

WALTHAM - Thump.
Led by Mike Valente's one goal and eight assists,

the University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
trounced Boston College 20-7 at Bentley College yes-

terday.

The Eagles appeared to

be in awe of the Gorillas

as UMass contolled the
flow of the game through-
out.

"They just didn't look
like they were into it. I

think they were intimidat-

ed," said UMass Coach
Ted Garber, who was
pleased with his teams
performance.

"That's exactly what we wanted, just to take the

momentum out of their hands, get them down early

and crunch them.

'

Less than a minute into the game, Wes Depp found
Brendan Glass for his first of two early goals to give

UMass a l-<) lead. This was as close as it would get.

Led by three first half (four overall) goals by Jeremy
Murphy, the Gorillas opened up a 10-goal lead before

BC even got on the board.

Both teams scored two more goals as the Gorillas

took a 12-2 halftime lead.

BC made an attempt at rallying early in the second
half, as thev outscored UMass in the third quarter
4-1.

The comeback bid was short lived as the Gorillas

stormed back in the final period, out scoring the
Eagles 7-1. Garber emptied his bench, and the UMass
subs dominated the BC regulars. Freshman midfielder

Jim Kennedy scored his first collegiate goal with 8:39

remaining

"That's exactly what we want-
ed, just to take the momentum
out of their hands, get them
down early and crunch them."

-UMass Head Coach Ted Garber

The story of the game, though, was the amazing

Ferrari driving Minutemen
Senior ace sets the tone for pitching staff, team

By BILL BALFOUR
Collegian Staff

Yesterday afternoon was a dark
day for the University of
Massachusetts baseball team. Its

game with Siena College was post-

poned after a lengthy rain delay.

The season, on the other hand,
has been filled with bright spots,

especially where pitcher Peter
Ferrari is concerned.

Ferrari has emerged as the ace of

the Minuteman pitching staff.

Ferrari is 5-1 with a 1.79 ERA and
leads the team with five complete
games. Ferrari's only loss came
against Rollins College back in

March, his first start of the season.

The opposition is only hitting .156

against him and he has given up
only nine earned runs in 45 and
one third innings pitched.

"Everybody has a lot of confi-

dence in him and he's got confi-

dence in himself," Coach Mike
Stone said. "That picks everybody
up."

Ferrari is the type of pitcher that

can provide UMass with a boost
during a big series.

"When he starts the first game

of a weekend series, it makes a dif-

ference," Stone said. "He sets the
tone for the whole series."

Ferrari hasn't changed anything
in his pitching motion since last

season and Assistant Coach Tom
Clark said the only difference is in

his mental approach.
"He worked last year but he

worked better this year," Clark
said. "He worked his tail off and
the results are there."

Last season Ferrari struggled
with injuries but had a strong
summer season playing in the
Boston Park League. He continued
with a strong fall that led to his

success this season.

"I had a lot better command of
all three of my pitches coming
into this year," Ferrari said. "I used
to try to throw it by people but I

learned that my game is to keep
the ball low and move it around."
Stone said Ferrari has learned to

become a pitcher this season as

opposed to being a thrower.

"He's really done a nice job,"

Stone said. "He's developed as a

pitcher instead of a thrower. He's
worked real hard too, harder than
he ever has."

Ferrari's pitching this season has
had an affect on the Minutemen
both on and off the field. His con-
sistent pitching has given confi-

dence to the defense behind him
and his leadership in the dugout is

invaluable.

"He's really become a leader, not
by just talking but by doing it,"

Clark said. "I think the other kids

look up to him."
Nate Murphy, a freshman cen-

terfielder for tfie Minutemen, said

having Ferrari on the mound is

calming for the defense.

"You definitely feel more confi-

dent," Murphy said. "He gets a lot

of kids out."

The fact that Ferrari keeps his

pitches low also aids the defense.

"He keeps the ball low," Murphy
said. "Everything is right in front

of us."

Peter Ferrari has turned in a

strong season with a lot of hard
work and is ready to help take
UMass to the next level.

"He may not be the hardest
thrower in our league but he's a

pretty good pitcher," Clark said,

which is all UMass will need as the
Minutemen aim for the post season.

A«AM C (-TMKAN , C OlU C.IAN

The University of Massachusetts baseball team will travel

on the road to face the University of Maine today at 4

p.m.

Rangers' depth, defense key to playoffwins
Despite the l(X)-degree temperatures we are labor-

ing through in Amherst, the NHL playoffs are still

chugging along in arenas throughout North America.
As predicted, there were a few first round surprises

While this columnist had picked Dallas to top St. Louis,

no one believed it would be a sweep. While the Stars

had good per-

formances
from Mike
Modano and
goalie Darcy
Wakaluk. the
real factor in

the Blues
demise was
depth. Beyond

Brett Hull and Brendan Shanahan, the Blues are desper-

ate for top-notch players.

Sure, Craig Janney is a nice player, but he can't be
expected to butt heads with the top centers around the

league and come out on top. While he possesses gcxxl

hand skills and great vision, has there ever been a play-

er who worked harder to avoid contact than Janney?
The former Bruin/Blue/Canuck is strictly second-line
material. Peter Stastpy's not the answer, either.

BETWEEN THE
PIPES

Mike DLorenzo
on the NHL

Teams who feel they can contend often talk about
needing the proverbial hot goaltender.

Hot has not been the word to describe the play of

the men minding the net for this year's playoff teams.

Thus far, goalies have shut out the opfHJSition a com-
bined eight times in the postseason. Consider last year

there were only seven shutouts for the entire playoffs.
• * • • *

Apologies to the Dallas Stars. Last week in this

space, my colleague referred to them as Minnesota.

Next thing you know he'll be calling New Jersey the

Kansas City Scouts.
• * • * *

Boston and Montreal have waged their annual
playoff war and the cry from the Hub is that Patrick

Roy is stealing the series.

There is some validity to this, as Roy has been spec-

tacular. However, this is made jxjssible by Boston's lack

of gifted scorers. The Bruin problem is too many Dave
Reids, Brent Hughes' and Ted Donatos. These guys have
a way of finding the crest on Roy's jersey or the blade of

his skate rather than the sjxJt between his pads or the

space under his arm. Good goal scorers find the holes.

The Bruins outshoot the opponent every night.

giving the illusion of being a superior team when
that is not really the case.

Truth is, Boston has to play that style or they
would get run out of the building every night. Other
teams have scorers who can pick their spots and capi-

talize on Bruins mistakes; Boston, however, has no
consistent scoring threats and consequently must
work twice as hard for goals.

Roy is a great goaltender, the best in the business.

But Bruin forwards are making him look good all too
often. Make no mistake, if the New York Rangers put
60 shots on Roy, as Boston did in Game 5, they will

score at least five times.
• • • • •

Another great goaltending battle is going on In the
Toronto-Chicago series. Ed Belfour stood on his head
in the last four games to keep Chicago from bowing
in the first round for the second consecutive year.

And lake nothing from Felix Potvin who has two
1-0 shutouts of the Blackhawks.

• • • * •

Many feel the biggest first-round surprise has been
San Jose, which leads Detroit 3-games-to-2 after a

6-4 victorv Tuesday.

Turn to PIPES, page 16

Sports Briefs
Vancouver awarded NBA team

NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA Board of Governors
today granted a franchise to a Vancouver group head-
ed by Arthur Griffiths, ovimer of the NHL's Vancouver
Canucks.

The team will begin play in the 1995-1996 season.

Vancouver joins Toronto, which was approved by
the NBA in November, as the second expansion team.
The two Canadian franchises will increase the NBA to

29 teams.

"We're thrilled to welcome Vancouver into the
NBA," commissioner David Stem said. "The Griffiths

family has been a model of professional sports owner-
ship for many years."

To gain admission to the leai^utr, Tjfonto and
Vancouver had to get NBA betting removed from tfieir

provincial lotteries. The NBA said it wouldn't award
franchises to those cities unless the betting was
banrted.

Vancouver will have to pay a S12S million fee to

enter the league.

Griffiths said one of his first priorities will be finding

an administrator to run the team.

"I'd like to think it's quite a long-term commitment,
so I'll look for somebody who would be on the
younger side ...," he told tfie Vancouver Sun. "There

are some people with great credentials out there like

that."

Griffiths said he has already talked with potential

candidates wf>o aren't currently working in the NBA.
"I'll interview a few of the people on the list that

aren't in play right now," he said "Then, as it comes
down to the wire, check with some of the teams tfwt

have employees that we should spend some time
with."

The team was expected to be called the Mounties,

but Griffiths said he's now looking for another name

because of objections by the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police and licensing problems.

Bono and tira Bay

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Steve Bono, one of the

NFL's top backup quarterbacks, says he hasn't ruled

out a return to the San Francisco 49ers, but is looking

ck}sely at feelers from two other teams.

In Wednesday's San Francisco Chronicle, Bono says

he's leaning towards leaving the 49ers, who have been
talking about cutting his $1.55 million salary for the

conling season to make room under the salary cap.

The Niners want Bono, who has two years left on an
unguaranteed contract, to take a cut to {750,000 to

back up starter Steve Young.
If he departs, it would leave the 49ers with Elvis

Grbac, who didn't play during his rookie season last

year

Turn to BWEFS. page 1
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performance of Valente. He shredded the Eagles'

defense, finding open men who converted for eight

goals throughout the game. His only goal proved to

be the game winner. Valente was modest about his

performance.

"It felt good," said the junior attacker. "I was just

passing them. They were putting them in the net."

Tom l.oPresti was as sharp as he has been all year,

collecting IS saves,

including some from in

close.

"Things are definitely

coming together both
mentally and emotion-
ally," said IjPresti. "It's

a good time too,

because it's coming
down to the wire. We've
got three of the biggest

games of the season
left."

"That's what we needed out of him," said Garber.

"He's got to make some big, big saves for us down this

homestretch. If he plays like that, we'll be in pretty

good shape."

Several positive signs came out this victory.

Murphy, who was out for several games found his

scoring touch, and Jay Robbins who has been out

since April 6th, returned for limited action, giving

Garber a full squad for the remainder of the season.

The other plus that stood out for UMass was its

killer instinct. In some previous games, the Gorillas

have had lapses when they have been up by several

goals. Against the Flagles, they were strong until the

end.

Next up for the Gorillas is their toughest game of

the season, as they head to Syracuse for a battle with

the No. 1 Orangemen, Saturday at 1 p.m.

"If we can move the ball, like we did today, and we
should get opporunities against Syracuse, it should be
a hell of a game, " said Garber.

Hardwooders
make picks
With the NBA playoffs set to begin tonight,

we, as the resident experts on the pros, are
about to give you our predictions, along with
some special surprises. Here they come, starting

in Hotlanta.

Miami (8) vs. Atlanta (1).

Anthony Guido: The Hawks finishsd up
strong and now have more of a passing offense
led by Danny Manning. Atlanta has the best
defensive backcourt in the league, Miami has
never even heard of defense. Atlanta sweeps
Miami, too much height, power, and defense for

the underachieving Heat to handle.
Arthur C. Stapleton Jr.: Aw, Gweeds, no

sweep. The Hawks ruined their chances at a

sweep when they traded away the Human
Highlight Film. In the playoffs, you need a guy
who can control a game and get that boring
Omni crowd into a frenzy. Manning's passes
that bounce out of bounds will just get them
upset. Atlanta over Miami in four games.

Indiana (S) vs. Orlando (4).

AG: Oh, what a thriller this series will be. No,
Larry Brown is not Coach of the Year and the
Pacers will not be able to make playoff noise.
Shaquille O'Neal will break toothpick Rik Smits
in halL Shaq and company in four.

ACS: Shaq is going to take out the Admiral's
71 points on Toothpick Rik. The Magic get less

respect than Rodney Dangerfield. Remember
what happened in Back to School when Rodney
got his chance in competition?
Orlando and the Triple Lindy in four games

over Indiana.

New Jersey (7) vs. New York (2).

AG: This is the series with the most intensity
as a local rivalry gets better. Pat Riley is a terrific

coach, he can outfox almost anyone, except
Chuck Daly.

Kenny Anderson will dominate this series; if

I>errick Coleman wants it bad enough, the Nets
can do it. Watch Daly match wits with Riley,
the Knicks will make it a rough battle, but the
Nets can play that style. New Jersey pulls the
major upset in five brutal games.
ACS: Let's hope the Nets have a fjetter series

than our Isles did, Gweeds. Kenny A. is nasty,
but the key to the series will be Johnny
Newman and whether he can provide
much-needed scoring from the bench.
This series may start off a little rocky for N.J.

in MSG, but with Daly at the helm, they should
settle down for the rest and win it in four. DC
doesn't miss lay-ups like Charles Smith

Cleveland (6) vs. Chicago (3).
AG: Cleveland could have paid back Chicago

for all the torment the Bulls have given them in
post-season action Now, without center Brad
Daugherty and others, the Cavs have no shot.
The Bulls are looking for a remarkable four titles

in a row Scottie Pippen and Horace Grant (con-
tract push) will be able to carry them over
Cleveland. In a series of two teams on the

Turn to PLAYOFFS page 16

Say Wiiat?

"If I play the way I am
capable of playing then I

think ril do a great job for
my team."

- Nj Nets point guard Kenny
Anderson

Weather
Rain today with

possible t 'storms.
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Gaza signing set for May
CAIRO, tgypt (AP) — A historic

accord to launch Palestinian self-

rule on land held by Israel is due
to be signed Wednesday if a few
remaining sticky disputes can be
settled

For the Palestinians it will be
the first step toward what many
hope will be a state. For Israel it is

a chance to end bloody conflict

between two peoples who claim

the same land

"It's the end of a long voyage
and the beginning ol a new
chapter in relations between the

Palestinian people and our-

selves." sdid Israel's foreign minis-

ter, Shimon Peres, long an advo-

cate of conciliation toward the

Arabs on all fronts

The date was set by Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak, who
played a pivotal role in the break-

through, even as Secretary of

State Warren Christopher aban-

doned a passive US. stance to

help Peres and PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat narrow their differ-

ences.

National

Government accounts

for Russian spies

ALEXANDRIA, Va (AP) — The
government today provided the

most complete accounting so far

of high-level Russian military and
intelligence officers whose spy
work for the United States was
revealed to Moscow by Aldrich H.

Ames
In a statement accompanying

the federal indictment of Ames,
the government listed code
names of 1 1 compromised
agents and said there were others

It did not specify

It also said Ames had revealed

secrets about US signals Intelll-

gonce — those top-secret sys-

tems and activities which ^low
the government to listen in on
foreign government and military

conversations.

The code names of compro-
mised agents were: Accord, Cowl,

Fitness, Blizzard, Gentile, Million,

Prologue, Weigh, Tickle, Pyrrhic

and Motorboat. In some cases the

agents were killed, the govern-

ment said, but in some cases their

fates remain uncertain

Prosecutors said Ames had
agreed to the statement listing

the compromised agents.

"It IS our understanding that

people were killed as a result of his

spying," US Attorney Helen
Fahey said "Many were executed,

imprisoned or |ust disappeared."

She said the Ames case was "the

most damaging spy case in the

history of the country
"

itiH^mjiopai

Welfare reform on tlie

way in IVIass., N.Y.

BOSTON (AP) — Massachusetts

is trying to match computer
records with all the New England

states and New York to spot
whether any welfare recipients are

collecting checks in more than

one state, officials said Thursday.

Joseph Gallant, the state wel-

fare commissioner, said

Massachusetts has reached an

agreement with New York and is

about to enter a similar pact with

Connecticut

Massachusetts also has made
contact with the other New
England states and has received

positive responses, although no
formal agreements have been
worked out, said Robert Bliss, a

Department of Welfare
spokesman.
The goal is to weed out fraud

by uncovenng "double dippers."

But Gallant said he couldn't

estimate how much of a problem

exists

"We are going to see if there is

a problem," he said. "You have

to start to dig into this to see

how big it IS." Gallant said

Massachusetts started inquiring

with other states last year to set

up the system, but he said there

were no incidents of fre'jd that

triggered the program.

Richard Cauchi, of the

Massachusetts law Reform
Institute, which advocates for

welfare recipients, said the com-
puter crackdown could be worth-

while if It turns up significant

fraud

ARAM COMKAN COUIGIAN

A group of women educated passersby on the problems of rape by

staging an impromptu demonstration inside the Student Union
Thursday.

Five women stand up,

speak out against rape
By BARBARA A. CANNISTRARO

Collegian Slatt

The sharp sound of five whis-

tles brought the front lobby of

the Student Union to a

stand-still yesterday at approxi-

mately 12;30 p.m.

For a moment the rushing
masses paused as five women
stood up on chairs, blew into

silver referee whistles and called

attention to rape.

"One in three ^^~^^^
women will be
raped in her life-

time!" shouted
senior Johanna
Rodrigues, quot-
ing the 1985 Los

Angeles Com-mis-
sion on Assaults
Against Women,
as each woman
took turns citing

statistics and re-

telling elements
of true rape
accounts.

After the whis-
tie-blowing, the
five-tninute speak-out, orga-

nized by seniors Amanda
Collings and Rmily Stanford of

the Not Ready for Bedtime
Players, held the attention of

approximately 50 people, most-
ly women
Several men did remain

throughout the duration of the

event and their presence did
not go unnoticed

"It's hard to do
something like

this and not have

men feel like they

are being attacked.

We are just asking

everyone to be a

part of the fight

against violence

toward women."
— UMass senior

Johanna Rodrigues

"This raises public aware-
ness," said Erin Molito, a

sophomore nursing major. "It

was nice to see men stopping
and listening."

According to Collings, the
event was "important for every-

one because people don't know
how common rape is."

For men, Collings said, "it

will help them to deal with
Irapej when they are confront-

ed with it —
when it happens
to girlfriend, a sis-

ter, a mother."
"lor women,"

she continued, "it

helps them see

that they are not

alone."

"It's hard to do
something like

this and not have
men feel like they

are being attacked.

We are just asking

everyone to be a

part of the fight

against violence
toward women,"

Rodrigues said.

According to participant
Kalhy Day, the event was a suc-

cess because people did stop and
listen, and the participants of

the group lend "a face to rape."

Graduate student Grant
Kollet saw value in the
speak-out. "It was really pretty

intense, and it got people's
attention for a while," he said.

UMass bike thieves

receive jail sentences
ByGERISAHN
tollenun Sidii

NORTHAMPTON — Two University of

Massachusetts students pled guilty on Thursday in

Northampton District Court after being taught in a

bicycle theft operation in their dormitory room.
Adrian J. Lrdman, 20, of Bedford, and ^_____

Brian I.. Galloway, 20, of Lexington, were
charged with 10 felony counts. Ihe
counts included possession of burglary

tools, larceny ot property and illegal pos-

session of alcohol.

Lrdman and Bedford were also bt'ing

charged for possession of two stolen

tanks of nitrous o.xide which were report-

ed missing ill October from Ihe Linivcrsity Health
Services. Ihe two tanks were worth $!i,2.i5.

Judge Michael Ryan sentenced them to one year in

the House of Clorrections and M) days direct. Both
Lrdman and Galloway must also complete l(K) hours
of community service, cooperate with Ihe L'Mass
Police DeparttTient to help locate bike owners and pay
a restitution fee of SU).

Lrdman and Galloway will also be on probation for

a year and be under supervision for an additional

year

Assistant Northwestern District Attorney Melinda
Soffer said Lrdman and Cialloway are not iuvlmuK's

and should take the consequences they deserve Soffer

also argued that their thefts were premeditated.

"This was a business. I heir peers arc now sunk
without a mode of transportation because ol their

business," Soffer said.

The theft operation was discovered on Dec 9. !•)>)<,

when I'.rdman and Galloway were stopped by two

Police holding

recovered bicycle

parts. Complete

list, page 2.

UMass police officers for driving a car with an expired
registration sticker of a Ford Fairlane.

Police said when they pulled the vehicle over, two
officers, Robert Waskievicz and Stephen Weslerling,
saw three bicycle frames in the back seat. Ihe polite

then obtained a search warrant to look in their rooms
in Butterfield Residence Hall

^^___ Police said they found over $«,00()
worth of bicycle parts, as well as several

bicycles, stolen tools, a hacksaw, and
cable and bolt cutters.

Lrdman originally withdrew his guilty

plea because he did not want a guilt

charge on his record. His attorney, James
.^_^^_ c;outure ol Northampton, said, "If he gets

a guilty on his record, it will close the
doors on him for the rest of his life."

Couture requested that Lrdman serve one year at

the House of Corrections, perform 100 hours of com-
munity service, work in cooperation with the UMass
Police Department and volunteer work hours in the
bicycle riding community.
Galloway's attorney, Sarah Schooley of Amherst,

also originally requested to drop any guilt charges on
their record.

"Without a conviction, he [Galloway] would have a

number of career opportunities Incarceration can't

rehabilitate anybody. And I think service is more than
enough," Schooley said.

ludge Ryan said the case is clearly a "criminal enter

prise of organized crime." He stressed the charges
made on Galloway and Lrdman by the
t ommonwealth of Massachusetts were lenient.

After Ryan's decision, Galloway and Erdman said

they did not want to take Ihe case hirther >ind accept-

eil the court's disposition.

Funding fight continues
Rosenberg and Story demand state restore funding

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegi.in sidif

Ihe fight for more funding at

the State House just keeps going...

and going.

Ihe budget for the second most
expensive public school in the
country was once again a topic of

discussion in Boston yesterday, as

the debate for more funding con-
tinued.

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg
(D-Amherst) and state Rep. Lllen

Story (D-.Amherst) urged Ihe
Senate House Ways and Means
Committee to support the
University of Massachusetts'
request lor an additional $2 1 B mil-

lion k)i lyJS aiul increase the bud-

get ol each segment of Ihe stale

publk higher education system.

"I he Committee's leadership in

ddvanciiig llic restoration of out
[Hiblii. higher education system's

capacity is urgently needed," said

Rosenberg and Story.

Rosenberg and Story presented a

letter to Senate Ways and Means
chairman Thomas I . Birmingham
and House Ways and Means chair-

man Thomas M. Finneran propos-
ing an increase in the universities'

budget and said it is "time to stabi-

lize our public fiigher education
system."

They also said Ihe increase is

vital in continuing to rebuild the

budget, following cuts made dur-

ing the peak of the stale's fiscal

crisis in the lale 1980s. During fis-

cal year 19H9, W percent of the
stale's funding to public education
was cut.

According to the letter, the pub-
lic higher education system and
most local aid accounts supporting
the public K-12 system, endured
the most substantial cutbacks in

slate funding.

"These dollars will help rebuild

prograins, repair buildings and buy
books, materials and equipment,"
Rosenberg and Story said. '"These
dollars will also help to begin to

restore a reasonable balance
between stale appropriations and
tuition and fees."

Rosenberg and Story also urged
the committees to endorse 4he
requests for an additional S12.1
million for the community college

system and Ihe Higher Lducalion
Coordinating Council's recom-
mendation of $11. .3 million for

Ihe stale college system.

The legislators cited the signifi-

cant increase in local and general

aid to K-12 education funding,
and said that "a similar commit-
ment is needed for public higher

education."

Rosenberg and Story could not
be reached for comment by press

time.

Leader praises democracy
Speaker assesses resuhs

ofNicaraguan revolution

By lUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

"// was 10 o'clock at night, we were losing jtlw dec-

tions], someone asked if it was possible to change the

results ... it was. We thought about it and ... we did not

fight a revolution to commit fraud, we wanted to bring

change and democracy... what sense would it make to gov-

ern when Ihe majority of the people doesn 't want us to be
in government.

"

Jaime Wheelock, former Minister of Agriculture and
one of nine commanders of Nicaragua's Revolution,

spoke last night al the University of Massachusetts as

part of the Collegian sponsored Spring Lecture Series.

The Latin American Studies Program and PAWSS were
also sponsors of the event.

Wheelock gave a precise description of the role of

Ihe Sandinista government in creating change after

the overthrow of Dictator Anastacio Somoza. He
divided Ihe Revolution in three periods. Ihe first one
was period of "de-facto advances," changes that came
from below like the occupation of Somoza's land (25

percent of all land) by peasants.

In the second period "what people demanded was a

legitimization of those actions," Wheelock said. I'his

phase of institutionalization gave Ihe country a liberal

framework in a mixed economy regime.
Ihe government tried to end politically the war

against Ihe Li.S. in a third period. According to
Wheelock, Nicaragua could not fight militarily any
longer; "It was a period of concessions, of opening Ihe
country," he said.

As a result of this opening, elections were held in

1990. According to Wheelock, the Sandinista electoral

defeat \.as a proof of the element of democracy thev
had brought alwut.

"Ihe FSLN lost the elections Init we won the w.ir.

the Niiaraguan people achieved peace," Wheelcu Iv

said He praised their current role by adding that 'vvi-

have to gel used to losing elections, to workin>; m
opposition,"

Wheelock reminded the audience of the jchitM
mcnts of the revolution "We ended the Somoza dii

tatorship we brought changes to the economii
structures . and wi led a di'inotratii proi ess ,iiul

later loss through that s.iiiu' iiruciss," Whiclru k

said Al curding to him ihe .uhievements are histori-

cal

"We thought people how to read and write, how to

j.ume Wheelock, former minister ol .igricullurc .,,

Niiaragu.i, sfxikc last night ahoul rcvolulioii .ind deiiiiK

r.u y in Nicar,igu.i Whr^lotk w.i^ the lirsi sfjcikcr m the

Collegian Lecture Series whit h vmII (onlinuc thiv smics-
Icr through next vcir,

beionie ordain/id wc tr.insliiriticil l.indli ss peas-

ants into piople with eumfiiik mm iiril\ ' Wheelock
said

lU-nardiiiH till' (irt'Si'iit situatiin. Wluilcnk slii-.si(l

the notd l(> build t iinscnsiis in \u .itagiia as the
first responsibilits

,
vou ha\i Im »;i)vern for every

body "

He blamed Ihe neo-lilHi.il iioiioiiih polities of
international ,i>;iiu ies (oi ihi '>imlr\'-, iiS peritiil

rate ot uneni|)lo\ rnent siik t llu \ l.nl lo i;i\i- > odil |o

the agru ullural engine of grovvlli

UMass delegates return
from national conference

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

For the first year ever, the
University of Massachusetts
was represented at the National
Conference on Undergraduate
Research.

Light UMass undergraduates
attended Ihe conference, which
was held at Western Michigan
University in Kalamazix), Mich.,
on April 14 to 16. lor the first

time UMass was represented at

Ihe conference, ——^^—
along with 44
other colleges and
universities.

I he conference
IS an annual event
whitli was first

held in 1987. It

brings together
over 1,200 under-
graduates and 4(X)

advisors and
administrators lo
discuss undergrad-
uate creative and scholarly
work.

I he focus on undergraduate
research is expanding and
UMass is very much a part of it,

said Dr. Linda Nolan, director
ol the Honors Program.

In past years, such scluiols as

lexas AKM, Mithig.in and
I'enn State were a lormidable
presence at the lonference
UMass is now |oinm>; those
ranks with the si/e and the
ipialitN ol lliis \ I .ir s I oiiiin

Kent, s.iiil \ol,m Sliulcnis who
allended Ihe innlererue rejiie

M'llt a vaiiels ot tlisi i|)liiie',

mi hiding everything from biisi

ness to the performing arts

"Basil alK thev are Irving lo

I'd people Ironi .ill the tlisi i

pimes that .om|)iise ediitaliori

.11 this tonlereiui said Joel

The focus on
undergraduate

research is expand-
ing and UMass is

very much a part

of it, said Dr. Linda

Nolan, director of

the Honors
Program.

Swenson, a senior zoology
major.

The students who represented

LIMass in Michigan were nomi-
nated by their departments and
Ihe trip was sponsored by their

college deans and the Honors
Program.

Amy Giantris, Matthew
Daube, Clhristopher McClure,
Matthew Saronson, Michael
McCTean, David Amsbary,
Shawn K. St. Jean and Swenson
made presentations of their
~~^^^^ research al Ihe

Conference.

"My presenta-
tion revolved
around informa-
tion alioiit the
disease Leish-
maniasis, a tropi-

cal disease and
fighting it with
natural plants
and herbs.""

Swenson said.

"There is a big

area looking for research on
natural pharmaceuticals, espe-

cially from plants in Ihe tropi-

cal rain forests which are being
depleted."'

Ihe tonferencc was just pari

of a l)aniier year in which Honor
students have represented UMass
in several prestigious events

In November, V1t( lure .tud

Swenson gave a poster preserita

lion at the regional meeting ol

the \iiieruan Socielv ol

Mil lohiologs

Slaty Wagner, a psytliojo^y

rna|or, spoke in February ai the

national meeting ol the Soi iih

tor Researi h on .Ailolesi eiu

He.itluT liolm and kai In 1

WhiiniiT, also psyihiilogs
iiiaiors, .ittended the I astern
I'svthologital ,-\ssocialion ariiiii

al conference on .Xpril 14
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Fan Your intonmation
'. l"»-stlj> jihJ (fiUdy lo \utw»i.( an fVI pIraM' ^nd .t (><<-<.» ifliM'

. .,Mi.t-M.>i^ all (K'tinrnl inloinijhun. il« ludi'^^ rlif njmi- .ind (ir-on

Iricl.iN, April 2'»

("ynitr/- - 'In ,i Si rilmitiilal

VIood: A Ni);hl nl l.i// lilut-., It.i

iiirlm; MiM\lini.i. uill In luM Irniii

p Ml I iiiKlni^;hl in ilic < irjj

iniii>;i iri.ulu.llr stiuli-ms ,111,1

,niilt\ uikium, l.l^ll |i,n .iiul

liurv iri>i'U\irs Spun^Mrid |i\ llu-

lUlut' ol \1iiiMril\ iit.ictu.iU-

^lU^tl'lU Kit. nuliiK 111

Hhi} — Sj>ii!l III I \if<i ViiJi will

ho piisii!!i/il |i\ { Lnrt
\(utr.uti \\,itkiii^ .It (i -IS p. 111.,

1 Jmpu^ I outer k(KiHi 1"-) i. I'.irt

it tape \\rde.iii Ais,iri luss Wnk
Scniic — .A '.tiulcnt-leil inatiw

imisiial Shj!)hai ser\ue will In-

liekl at " pin at llilk-l Hiuim', \

H'giilar sei\ u t will ,iImi hi' IkIiI

iij_>; limtui -
I ,!>; H^aiiir will be

lelebrjti'tl with .i iKirhi'i ue at

noon at i. Ii.iImiI IKuise, U) N.
Hadley kit Xmhirst i usi is S4
adults, S.: Lhildien.

Kcxist'iiliiin - Tn- re);istr,itiiiii

•nds ti'iKn liu ( I'K ti,lining to bi-

held Nund.is lumg S^ lee tu the

table (Ml the ( ,iiiipus (. enter
('oiuourse lietweeii 10 a.m. and \

p III

I'erfornuiih i - Peter lobdell's
hninuiiiU wiil he perlornied .it H

p.m. at 1 aser\\ eather Studio
Iheater. Xmherst i i)llei;e \o
.idmissmn > h.irge ieser\ .ilions

Sllgge>.tid I. ill ^4.!' .'.^""" weelvdav

allernoons.

liriuiihinl — Valley Access
\itv\()rk will sIk.w the compiled
Works ol In I I ollege tilni/video
Miideiils at S p 111 on U\r l h. 1''.

Sutiirilay. April M)
I I , line Alei Haldvs in and

\luh,iel Keiiiieih will speak on
\uuth ,ind polities and Sen
idw.ird KeimedN s iaiiip,ii>;n at

.s ill |) m. Ill tileellounh KesidelKi
Hall b.isemeiit. S|ioiisofed In
I iiuersitv IH-mocrals.

I i^il — I he Till Annual \ igil lor

Palestinian Human Rights and
Middle last Peaie will l)c held
Irom noon to I |) m.. .Amherst
Common.

Fair — 1 he 1 oth Annual
International l.iir vsill be held
from I 1 a 111 to s p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom,
(. ommunwealth Koom and Cape
( od lounge Adniission is tree;

s[>onsored lis the International
students Assoeiation.

\i)/i(/i(ic7 The 2nd .Annual
Into \mhersi i omiminitv Service

l'a\ will be held all dav.
\'olunteers lan sign u(> li\ i.iUing

54-S- fiiiH Ol 2S(>-4US.' Sponsored
bv Vl\ A

< i>/!fiTinif -— I he Tape \'erdean
\wareiiess |).i\ ( onlerenee will be
held troin 1 1 ,i m to (.i:lS (i.ni. in

the I ampus (. enter Auditorium,

followed by dinner and a dame
from b.M) p.m. until 1 .i in in the
Blue Wall. Admission t" dinner
and dance is $i students, S(< gen
eial publii.

I>i4ihc — "tilobal lam, |. .iiui

lllg hip ho(i, leihno .mil reL'.t;,ie

will be held Irom *» p in to I ,i m
in the 5>ludent I'nion H.illniom
I ash bar. lickets are S.^ in

advance, $.i at the iioi>i

Sponsored by Intern,ilion.il
Students Association, S,A( I 1 and
Arts Council

Voluntcvr —^ llu .'ml Annual
Kids Karnival to benehl bual
homeless and underprivileged
children will be held lodas lo
\olunteer, call V IIU s .n

545-5590,
C.onft'n'iHt' — Confereiue on

Kcoilomic ( onsersion will be held

by the Anieiiian Irieiids Serslie

Committee, C all 584-8975 tor

details.

OhsciViition — I ree public
observing will begin at '> p in. in

clear at .Amherst tollege Wilder
Observatory

rcrfiiinuiihc — Peter I obdell's
limniinity will be perlomud at 8

p ni, at I as erwe.ithei studio
Theater, Amherst i olU-ge. No
admission charge but reser\ations

suggested; call 542 22 7" weekd.n
afternoons.

Oxsnters of stolen hikes
should contact police

The following bikes and bicycle parts are
currently being stored at the University of
Massachusetts Police Department, If you
believe that any of these bikes are your prop-
erty, contact officer Robert J. Waskiewicz at

tlic police department.
The bikes are: two Trek mountain bikes,

three Cannondale mountain bikes, a
Univega mountain bike, one Kuwohara bike,

three Bridgestonc mountain bikes, one
llardrock mountain bike, one Mongoose
mountain bike and one Cannondale moun-
tain bike frame.

The bicycle parts are; Three Shimano gear
levers, two Dia-compe brake handles and
one set of Scott handlebars with cables.

You can contact Officer Waskiewicz at
545-2121.

— GERI SAHN

Correction
In yesterday's page one story, "SG,A dismisses

(ilaii to support firings," Lynn Kobitaille and
,\niy Lloyd were identified as representatives of
the Student Center for Lducational Research
and Advocacy. I'he two were speaking as under-
gr.idiiate senators.

1 be (olliyhin regrets the error.

Check Out Strawberries Annual Midnight Madness Eventgtiusgcmon:o|

Friday April 29th. One Day Only! Everything In The Store On Sale!

I

DIESELMEAT

_

HADLfY. Russel St. & Route 9
HOUrOKE, 2275 Northampton St
PTTTSnELD, 241 North St
SPRINGRELD, 1550 Boston Post Rd.
W. SPRINGRELD. Memorial Ave.
ENHELD, CT.Rte. 190 Hazard Ave.

(413)256-3160

(413)536-2222

(413)499-0357
(413)543-1517

(413)737-4128

(203)741-3030

We're glad you're okay, Boo-boo*

This photo was scanned at 1 SOdpi on a Microtek ScanMaker 600ZS, then Import-

ed into Quark XPress where type and boxes were added. The Imase was printed

as a halftone at 77lpi on a CJMS 860 Hammerhead 600dpl plain-paper imageset-

ter. Using an Olfa model 180 cutter with blade snapper and Nensco Supertack

807 wax, the finished product was added to the camera-ready pages and deliv-

ered to the publisher If you read this whole thing — or even part of it — and are

interested, why not fill out an application for a fall position In day or night graph-

ics at the Collegian? We offer great experience, competitive pay and a fun atmos-
phere. Applications are available In room 103 of the Campus Center. E/O/E.

Central Arp.a (loup.rnment Proudly Presents

wChuekloheocI
^ April 30, 1994 /^
n 12:00-2:00 P.M. ^/
On The Van Meter Basketball

Courts

In Central Residential Area
Absolutely Free

Missed a coarse?

Make it ap!

Advance in next

semester's work

-FninUa
requirement

Learn something

new

Over 200 credit conrses

ofTered.

Two, giz-week sessloiu:

First session: June 7*Jaly 16

Second session: Jnly 19*

Angnst 25

Register Now!

Catalogs available all

over campus

or at the Division of

Contintting Edncatlon,

Oth floor GoodeU Build-

ing, 545-2414.

A qnality education

at affordable prices.

DU members
band together
for Jimmy Fund

By KRISTEN ROUNTREE
Collegian Correspondent

Incoming traffic may have been heavy last weekend
at the University, and Haigis Hoopla wasn't the only

reason.

Kor the eighth consecutive year, Delta Upsilon
Fraternity held their annual Chariot Pull last Friday

and Saturday to benefit the Jimmy Fund. A welcom-
ing party, open to the public and featuring the band
Synaesthesia, was held on their front lawn in con-

junction with the fundraiser, said DU brother Jim
Flliot.

Fhe Chariot Pull required that two brothers at a

time pull a chariot for 110 miles, the distance from
Boston to Amherst along Route 9. Ihe chariot left the

DU chapter at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Friday morning, said Flliot, and arrived at the midway
point in Spencer later that evening.

The chariot continued its trip from Spencer
Saturday morning, arriving at UMass at 2:30 in the

afternoon. VVFIMP, who helped sponsor the event,

announced at Haigis Hoopla the fraternity's arrival.

Two vans, donated by AMI Leasing in Medford,
rode along with the chariot and carried the rest of the

brothers. The chariot ran continuously, said F.lliot,

pulling over only when traffic backed up too heavily.

At earh traffic light, the brothers in the vans would
jump out with jimmy Fund cans and collect dona-
tions from other motorists stopped at the light.

Speed of the chariot averaged 5-8 miles per hour.
"It was a bit tiring," admitted Elliot, adding that each
brother ran 10 to 15 miles.

Along with the Chariot Pull, the fraternity held a

raffle, giving out cash prizes of $250, $175, $100, and
$75. The remainder of the proceeds were donated to

the jimmy Fund.
With the Chariot Pull and the raffle, a total of

$4,400 was given to the Jimmy Fund, said Klliot. A
total of SS,2(K) was raised, but state law requires that

the fraternity pay ta.xes earned from the raffle.

Originally, the fundraiser began as a "keg roll," with
an empty keg rolled 'like a wheel" for the 100 miles,

according to Flliot. Due to the Jimmy Fund's discom-
fort with the use of a keg, the fraternity started using
the chariot in 1987.

With almost $5,000 to donate, the fraternity calls

the Chariot Pull "a definite success," and they plan to

continue holding it in the future.

'We'll have it again next year, third weekend in

April," said Flliot.

'Daughter Day' a huge hit
in workplaces ofAmerica
A spirited army of girls invaded the U.S. workplace
rhursday as the second annual "Take Our Daughters
to Work

" day proved even more popular than the
first, despite scattered objections to its girls-only
focus.

The event, involving thousands more employers
than last year's hastily organized debut, was designed
to boost girls' self-esteem and expand their career
horizons.

"These giris are so different when they kncav we're
focusing on thelf^realHWnwhen they're not Compet-
ing (with boys) for attention, ' said Marie Wilson,
president of the sponsoring Ms. Foundation.

Girls visited workplaces from the White House,
where more than 2(K) daughters gathered for lunch, to
a Cincinnati house where a stay-at-home mom pre-
vailed over a school principal who said homemaking
wasn't a job.

At BP America's headquarters in Cleveland, girls
mixed chemicals to make slime. At fhe Aurora Fire
Department near Denver, girls wrestled with fire
hoses. At the New York law firm of Debevoise &
Plimpton, girls sat through a seminar called
"Thinking like a lawyer."
A few employers, including the Chrysler Corp. and

the city of Belleviie, Wash., refused to participate, say-
ing the program wasn't fair to boys.
"We believe it would be fairer to sponsor events

that would welcome all children to explore career
options," Chrysler spokeswoman Karen Stewart said.
Other employers did just that, inviting boys and

girls,

— ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Call For Uur Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with convenience

• On Umass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.
• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.
• Stop and we'll show you what we have to offer.
• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hoi

water and stove).

BRANDYWINfE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst
Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

5490600
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Setting up shop

As part ol a project in conjunction with Union Video Center and The Center For FtMihini; ,i . idi i, < inicr.i

was set up yesterday .ind today outside by Ihe campus pond from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m in uriItT tu iilm (liilerenl

perspectives on le.irhmg and learning. The result will be a 15 to 20 minute viden pr.iilini-il by lor thf

University. Don'l miss out on your chance to spealc out. Stop by today! And tell loe Ihe liui ks sent ynu

Panel talks about solidarity
By ADA MICHELLE LUGO

Ctillegijn Corfespondeni

Keiiiiniscing about the past solidarity and alliance

t)etween minority communities, University staff and
students held a panel discussion about the issue of

Iragmentation between people of color on campus.
"I'eople of color all have a similar history. We may

have done it differently but with a similar purpose,"

said Sidonio Ferreira, an academic advisor for the
c Dllegiate Committee for Education of Black and
other Minority Students

I he panel, Lomposed ot two graduate students and
tun iindergrads, met last night and agreed that

AlANA conuiiunities were closer and more supportive

ot each other during the '80s. After the Southwest
riots in 198<), there was an extensive communication
network between the minority group' at the
University ot Massachusetts.

I hey recalled how more than 1,500 Blacks, Latinos,

.Asians, and other students ot color, as well as White
allies, met in Mahar Auditorium within three hours of

the riots I hey doubt that the same results can be

iRxomplished today.

According to the panel, ALANA communities have

slowly become more isolated from each other because
they do not understand their past and the struggles

overcome to obtain academic and cultural programs,
resources, minority faculty and increased minority
enrollment.

Ferreira attributed this attitude to the "divide and
conquer" mentality of the Reagan years which he said

emphasized getting a job as the college student's most
important goal. Because of this mentality, students
are reluctant to get involved in non-academic
socio-political causes.

Students of color do not understand what it took for

former students of color to obtain the resources the

University currently has available for them, he said.

"People have spent hours sacrificing academically

and time-wise," said Justin Harris, president of the

National Society of Black Engineers.

"Sacrifices have been made to get what they (stu-

dents of c-iior] have, it did just not happened," said

Harris, w!io is also president of Phi Beta Sigma.

Not all ALANA students are aware of these resources,

the panel memljers concluded. There are cultural cen-

ters, computer labs designated for use of minorities

and academic advising programs among other
resources from which they can benefit, Harris said.

Israel Awareness Week on tap
By lACOB W. MICHAELS

Collegian Stall

1 WO Mount Holyoke College
students organized Israel

Awareness Week on the Mount
Holyoke campus in order to "do a

week of education and awareness
at Mount Holyoke College for

Israel."

l.ynne Wolfson, a sophomore
who is trying to create a Judaic
Studies major, said she and
Lindsay Rosenberg, a politics and
English double major, were sup-
ported in their endeavour by the
Jewish Students Union and the
United Jewish Appeal, as well as

Hillel. Fhe week began last

Monday, .April 23, and it ends on
Sunday, May 1

.

.According to Wolfson, Mt
Holyoke College is "three lo four

percent Jewish, about 100 people
out of 1,800." She also said, how-
ever, that they are "very active and
very vocal, with a higher percent
of turnout than many other
groups on campus."
The main feature, said Wolfson,

is a table, sign, flag and videos
running constantly from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. in the Blanchard Campus
Center. Wolfson said that at the
table there are "tons of brochures
and books and the response has
been tremendous."
Wolfson said she was doing it

because of "an extreme love for

Israel." She said she wanted to

"educate the public about the side

of Israel the media never shows.
It's a beautiful, wonderful
Democratic country." Wolfson has

spent two and a half years in Israel

in high school, college, and on a

kibbutz. Kibbutzim (plural of
Kibbutz) are farming communes
that are common in Israel. She
said it is "not political or contro-
versial, just Israel the way we see

it."

Rosenberg said she put on the
week to let people know "Israel is

a place with a people. It is actually

quite beautiful."

On Wednesday night, April 27,

there was an Israeli students night
at the Mt Holyoke College Hillel

kitchen, followed by folk dancing
later.

On Friday night, April 29, Einot

Wils, an Israeli woman, will be
speaking in Eliot House on Mt
Holyoke College. A 23-year old
Harvard student, she will be speak-

ing about her experiences in

Israel's intelligence service and in

America.

Scientists find internal clock

gene within laboratory mice
WASHINGTON (AP) — A gene for the internal clock

that sends the body wake-up alarms in the morning
and brings on slumber at night has been located in

laboratory mice, a finding that may prompt a similar

discovery in humans.
Joseph Takahashi of Northwestern University,

senior author of a refiort to be published Friday in the

journal Science, said the research could lead to drugs

that will overcome jet lag, keep night workers from
falling asleep on the job and solve narcolepsy, one of

the most common sleep disorders.

The biological clock, located in the brain, controls

the daily, or circadian, rhythms of life. It somehow
triggers changes that invigorate or slow down the

body on a 24-hour cycle. It Is the circadian rhythm
that is disrupted by rapid flight across time zones,

causing jet lag.

Circadian rhythms have long fascinated and con-

founded scientists, prompting research into sleep and
into how humans adapt to daylight and darkness. But

the work by Takahashi and his group is the first to

locate in a mammal the gene that plays a key role in

the cycle.

Takahashi said researchers in his lab located the
gene by finding and then breeding mice that lacked

the gene.

"We isolated the mutation which affects the circadi-

an clock in the mouse," he said. "With this mutation,
the mouse loses (its) circadian rhythm completely."

T
We think you'll like what you see.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.he CHP Amherst Health Center

s hosting an open house for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and lour Ihe facihty.

Light refreshments will be served.

For informatiun and
appointments call 413/549-1212.

^Community
Health Plan

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.

Andrew Larkin. M.D.

Brian ScanUui. M.D.

Amy Met/.gcr, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

You and CflP, a healthy partnership

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14. 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-
ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

deadline: may 6

From $199 Eacti Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
^All other Rdil Passes,,

Also Available

Hons Kong $469
Paris $219
Brussels $252
• Departure from New York

Join the Pack

Ride with Death

THE COLLEGIAN

fares are 1/2 round trips

Departure from Boston unless
ottierwise indicated Taxes and
surch*9es not included Fares

sutDject to change Student a
l*:iiirv I D may be required

79S Pleasant Street, JndFtoOf

AMher$t,MAOlOS

413-256-1261

Get i tan painting this sumrnei

Positions dudildbie

all across Heuj

[ngland Great Payi

Cal[l-600-346-464q
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Finding the American dream

David Chan

Cirovsing 111) l"^'"f '" l''i>"'> (^ lii'iJ \vilh lour broth-

ers Jiid sisters, luc otten dreanu'il about j^oiiij; to loI-

U'ge diiil li\ ing d simple lite with simple pleasures He
worked hard in sihool hoping to become an engi-

neer, hut schools in China were extremely competi-

ti\'e and not evervcine could succeed. But his friends

s.iw his talents when he built his tirsl radio out ol

-.(lare parts when he was only 10 years old

1 Hiring his high school years, with joe's potential

running high. ( hina's cultural revolution began. The
govLiiuiuni suddenly began
lilhng (..ith liti/'en what lo do
wall their lives. Joe was ordered

to drop out of school and take up
iarinmg lor the rest of his life.

loe s ho[Hs and dreams were
trusluil He farmed for about two
\ear-. aiul realized that he had
iirliiing uorth striving for.

I here \\js only one solution.

lilt .ind his two friends, one boy
and viiK girl, planned to escape
irom i hina and go to Hong Kong where there was
Iritdoni lliey wouldn't tell anybody, not even their

tamilK- . It loe had told his father, he would have got-

ten .1 good beating.

Ilu- louriiey to China's border was hard and dan-

gerous I hey had to quietly travel at night through
forests iwith no flashlights, of course), hoping that

guards or policemen wouldn't see or hear them.
\long ttu way, the girl got sick and the boy got lost,

and they weren't even half way through the journey

Joe had to go it alone.

After three straight days of walking with no food,

Joe had reached China's shoreline. Quietly and cun-

ningly, he had lo creep to the shore without the lar-

der guards seeing him. When the low tide came, he
swam for about three miles until he saw the lights of

an island — Hong Kong.
Now that Joe was in Hong Kong, he had to find a

job and a place to stay. Joe had never been away from

home liefore. He had to depend on his courage and
self-reliance because he was a stranger at the mercv of

anybody he met Anyone could have turned him in

There was also no turning back or he would hast-

been imprisoned for life

Joe rented a tiny, dirty room in an old lady's bro-

ken down apartment. He also found an
ut\der-the-taWe job at a stationery factory. Joe forced

hfmself tO'ear Irts arttMlve poorly so that he could
save up as much money as he could.

Curious about what happened to his two friends,

he wrote back to China. He found out that the two
had secretly returned back to their homes that night.

Ihey'd attempted another escape a few days after but

unfortunately, the girl drowned along the way and
the boy was caught and put in a labor camp.
Joe also wrote back to his family. He hadn't talked

to them for almost a year. During Joe's absence, gov-

ernment officials had gone to Joe's house to look for

him. But his family had no idea where he was. Joe's

mother actually went to a fortune teller to ask where
he was. I'he fortune teller predicted that Joe was prob-

ably dead. She sobbed until she received Joe's letter.

In the old apartment that joe was living in, the old

lady had a daughter about Joe's age. He was interested

in her but she wasn't interested in him. She knew
that he was from China. In Hong Kong, people from
t hina have a bad reputation. I'hey are seen as unedu-

cated, greedy, heartless people
who would take advantage of you
if given the chance.

But Joe was able to spend some
time with this girl and she soon
saw that Joe was different. She saw
that he worked hard, took action

itnvards his goals and asked no
favors. Joe was a man. He wasn't

the typical refugee from China.

\ year later, the two married
and had a baby boy. Joe loved his

son and he suddenly had new dreams. Joe wanted to

live in the United States. He wanted that simple,

.American life. But, most importantly, he wanted the

best for his new family.

Joe quickly took up night classes to learn tnglish. It

was hard because of his lack of education, but his desire

to learn kept him going. .At the classes, he met a friend

who also planned to move to America. This friend had
a relative in the U.S., so he went first. When he got

there, he promised he would help Joe follow him there.

When Joe's family received their immigration
papers, the baby was nine months old. Again, Joe was
a stranger in a strange land. But this time, he had a

family to support.

With the help of his friend, Joe was able to hnd an
apartment and a job in Boston. He worked at a

Chinese restaurant. With his willingness to improve
his Knglish, he made conversation with people and
learned from his mistakes.

After living in various apartments in Boston for

lour years, Joe bought a house in the suburb of

ijuincy Joe had worked extremely hard again to save

up money for this dream (it was only 10 years before

ihal he'd been ordered to be a farmer tor the ( hinese

government!). While in Quincy, Joe and some friends

decided to op^n their own restaurant together.

Through hard work again, Joe saved enough money
to own a share of the restaurant. Joe works as the bar-

tender and the host in his restaurant because of his

poor English. His friendly personality helped him
make many friends through the bar.

Now Joe is living his dream of the simple, satisfying

life. If you see him, you'd probably call him a

"Joe-average- guy." But what he's accomplished is

quite an achievement compared lo the life that he
could've lived.

David Chan is a Collegian columnist.

Deja vu at the Student Union
Are people really protesting the Minuteman again?

Get over it. Rallies, protests, hunger strikes, strap

yourself to Mullins Center in protest, it's not going to

work. We are the University of Massachusetts
Minutemen, and that's not going to change.

Recycling is a major theme in the Pioneer Valley, so

POWER has decided to recycle lame protest ideas. With
all the issues out there to take a

stand on, you pick a mascot? ^^^^"^^^^"~
At every protest there is some

yahoo that lowers the credibility of

the movement even more.
"Hociress Neutopia" l.ibby

Hubbard took the honors this time.

"We need to get a new library

that doesn't look like a dick," she
said at the rally.

Did I hear that right?

I'm pretty sure that when the
library was built and designed it

wasn't intended to be a phallic

symbol. Hey, wait a second... Isn't

this the same library you want
renamed after W.E.B. Du Bois? Is there a connection
implied here? I hope not.

This University is strapped for cash, and you people
want a new library because of a vague resemblance to

a penis? Reality check please. Next time, spend more
time studying inside the library instead of analyzing
the outside of it

Is their a major in protest studies? If not, these peo-

ple need less free time to spend creating noise pollu-

tion around the Student Union.
lake a nickel and head to K-Mart. 1 heard clues

were on sale. Get one.

A friend of mine explained our new Chancellor: "If

you hire dumb people, they arc going to do dumb

This University is strapped

for cash, ami you people

want a new library because

ofa vague resemblance to a

penis? Next time, spend

more time studying inside

the library instead of
analyzing the outside of it.

things."

Just when you thought anybody would be better

than Dick O'Brien...

How does the SGA expect people to take them seri-

ously? On critical issues, they can't even get enough
members to show up to make quorum so they can

even take a vote.

If you're going to gain respect,

then you have to show up.

Is it true that the marching
band is headlining Spring
Concert? I heard a rumor...

Matthew Vautoup

*****

Doonesbury
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Morrissey s leaving it behind

THE MASSACHUSETFS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Michael Morrissey

lo all those who have the perseverance to read this

column through to its completion, I bequeath a year

of ,A. J. Stewart's sarcastic clips.

lo all those who write for or are writing for the

( ollixiiiii editorial page next year, I bequeath three

years ot li.iie mail from the oh-so-intelligent and
righteous live-college community.

lo John Calipari and the UMass basketball team, I

bequeath my 1994 NCAA
lournament bracket, which had
them advancing against Duke in

the finals. I bequeath a first- and
second-round bye in next year's

tournament as well.

lo .Alec Baldwin, the new mem-
ber of the Kennedy clan fan club, I

bequeath 1 homas C Reeves "A
Question of C'haracter, ' where Mr.

Baldwin can read about Jl-K's ram-

pant use of amphetamines, his

tales of marital infidelity and his general lack of moral
fiber. And vou thought led was a weasel!

To led Kennedy, I bequeath the help wanted sec-

tion of The Hosloii HiTiiUI. Maybe you'll be looking for

a |ol) like me come November If not, maybe the

Herald will burn some common sense into your alco-

hol-soaked skull.

lo President Michael Hooker, I bequeath my right

ear, although he can probably already hear the facul-

ties' screams from Amherst.
To Chancellor David Scott, 1 bequeath my back-

bone. 1 think you need it more than 1 do.

lo Professor Walter Denny, 1 bequeath a Morrissey

Purple Heart Award for your unrelenting quest to

improve the horrendous conditions at this University.

To Professor Vincent Bevilacqua, 1 bequeath my
Porsche. I know you can always use another.

lo Professor Albey Reiner, I'd bequeath a cure for

cancer and an antibody for AIDS if 1 had them. I

know you'd be perfectly happy to teach the course
with these new twists.

lo Professor Karen List, 1 bequeath a date with
Attorney Floyd Abrams.
To Professor Howard Ziff, 1 bequeath my

"Bush-Quayle '92 ' sign for your own disposal 1 don't

need it anymore.
To Joel Stanley, I bequeath a refrigerator box.

To Martin Jones, 1 bequeath a stand-in role for

Chris Rock on Saturday Night Live. And my
Minuteman tee-shirt.

Ditto to Isis, Doctress Neutopia and the other pro-

fessional protesters (not the Chris Rock role).

lo Al Lizana, 1 bequeath a copy
of the Collegian constitution. Read
up, my friend.

To Mirran Raphaely, I bequeath
my mini-recorder so that you may
listen to your future speeches.

To Matt Malone, I bequeath my
I. an of "No More Grudge" spray,

four years is a little long to carry a

I hip on your shoulder, isn't it?

lo the Board of Governors, 1

bequeath my magic lamp, so that

you can be reincarnated after your impending death.

Remember, two more wishes.

To Laurel Mayhew and the many others who
anonymously lalleil and wrote me over the years, 1

bequeath mv siiitere thanks It was the support

from my fans that kept my going when times.were

i

tough.
^~

j

To Sean P. Hayden, 1 bequeath a year's supply of
Buffalo wings. Sorry, I already ate them.

lo Arthur Stapleton Jr., 1 bequeath my smiley face

pin to help you keep that positive outlook. And I'm
stealing all of your Billy Joel, Chicago and Phil Collins

discs.

To all of my female friends, 1 bequeath an apology
because of my unwillingness to name you by name.
Also, my "How to be a Male Chauvinist" book.
To Bryce and Greg, 1 bequeath Nicoderm.
To Gleeson, 1 bequeath my magnifying glass to read

the fine print of your fine comic. Also, I bequeath my
pot plant.

To Justin Doyle, crack reporter for the Collegian, I

bequeath an example to follow. 1 didn't say it was a

good one. Also, I bequeath Boo-Boo.
Michael Morrissey is a Collegian columnist.

Why can't people on the
10-meal plan eat on weekends?
Beer and pretzels might be good at

night, but some people like other

things for breakfast.

And shouldn't guest meals be
proportionate to your meal plan?

Chances are if someone is on the

19-meal plan that they eat three meals on most days.

If they have a guest, they can only bring them to two.

Guest meals should just be taken from the total for

the week. We paid for them, we should be able to use

the meals any way we want. If we want to go to the IX^

only once in the week and bring 19 friends, so be it.

But the DC does make sure we get 100 percent of

our yearly allowance of scrod.

Did I really see Spin Doctors advertised as a "super

group?" Not quite.

Ihere is a UMass band operating out of Sylvan
without a drummer that is more of a super group
than that wanna-be grunge bunch.

Miitlhcw Viiiitoiir is a (Collegian cnhimni'it

Minuteman ralliers

thanked for nothing

To the editor:

I would like to congratulate,
with all my heart and soul, the
anti-Minutcman ralliers for their

steadfastly dedicated attempt lo

achieve nothing.

People in this country are slowly

dying for want of food and shelter.

Women, especially in inner cities,

are being raped, beaten and tor-

tured at an alarming rate.

Education and literacy are an
intangible luxury for a large, voice-

less sector of our society. People
are dying of AIDS and no one will

help them.
You couldn't have picked a bet-

ter time to be ridiculous.

let's face it. As university stu-

dents, we lead some of the most
pampered lifestyles available lo

human beings not related lo

Aaron Spelling.

We have it made. We are given

the opportunity to learn, to
achieve our goals and perhaps to

make a difference.

At this point in our lives, our
aspirations, our energies and our

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

egos are at their absolute pinna-
cle. We have a responsibility to

use this energy to bietter our soci-

ety.

Unfortunately, changing the
face of a school's logo is not
going to help those who are
dying and suffering, it is not
going to put food in the mouth of

a starving child and it will not
guarantee our children a chance
at an education.

Think about it. Not only are

your energies misplaced, but your
total lack of focus makes those
individuals who are actually fight-

ing for worthwhile causes look stu-

pid.

Close scrutiny of the campus
architecture for brick penises in an
attempt to prove patriarchy is

ridiculous in any context.

By nitpicking and making crude
comments, you make yourselves
and your cause laughable, thereby
diminishing the causes of intelli-

gent feminists and alienating men
and women who may have lis-

tened.

So pat yourselves on the back
for me. You have managed not
only to focus your efforts on a

totally meaningless cause, but you
have also served lo place a stigma
of idiocy and intellectual
"me"-ism on legitimate social con-
cerns on this campus.

,A thousand thank-yous.

Kristen E. C^oughlin
English sophomore

Amherst connection
in Key West, Fla.

lo the editor:

Hopefully you can help me by
printing this letter.

I winter in Key West, and on the
night ot March 20lh, I look a spill

on my bike I hit a large cement
llowiT pot and received head
in{iiiies

I he tirst person to help me was
a vming lady and her gentleman
Irii-nd I remember her calling for

Rescue 911 and I remember her
getting me a drink and wiping
the blood from my head She
stayed with me until the medics
arrived.

1 did ask if she was a student.
Imagine my surprise when she said

she was a student of U of M in
Amherst, Mass.

Here I was, 2,000 miles from my
house in Amherst, and one of your
students came to my rescue.

1 want to find her — when the
medics arrived I asked her what
her name was. She said. Til find
you, I'll be here a week," and she
and the young man rode off on
their bikes.

She did tell me she was from
New York, but I don't know her
name.

I am now home, still recovering,
and 1 would sure like to see and
thank this young lady. Can you
help?

Many thanks.
PS Jhe world is still full of

wonderful young people!

Pearly Keyes Jr.

Amherst

We have a right to

decide for oursehes
lo the editor:

I have just finished reading the
account in today's Springfield
Union-NcHs in regards to the anti-
abortion pamphlet which was dis-
tributed in the Collegian.

As a UMass aliim (Class of
1992), I wish to support your
stand that 'the newspaper is a
voice for all sides," not just for any
one group.

As a woman and an American, I

have the right to decide what I

want to read. The group POWER
has a right to voice their opinion,
but thev should not be allowed to
Mintrnl or limit what Is published
in the paper

Cheryl Popp, M.Ed.
Class of 1992

Earth Day celebrated
with grass-roots support

By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Sidli

Environmental preservation was advocated and cel-

ebrated on the Amherst common last Saturday during
an Earth Day event featuring speakers, bands, raffles

and games.
Bill Richardson, director of the Amherst chapter of

the grass roots environmental organization
Greenpeace, spoke to the audience about environ-
mental problems associated with nuclear power.
"The only truly effective way of solving the radioac-

tive waste problem that faces our state and our nation
is to stop it at the source," said Richardson, who went
on to advocate the use of alternative energy sources
such as solar power, wind power and increased con-
servation efforts.

Ellen Story, state representative from the
Amherst-Pelham district, also addressed the crowd at

the event.

"It was a beautiful day," Story said yesterday.
"People were feeling hopeful that we're at least start-

ing to go in the right direction."

Other events included face painting and a

mock-voting booth in which people cast their ballot
for the most wastefulty and inefficiently packaged
product they could think of.

Bicycle World Too, a bicycle store in downtown
Aniherst, donated a mountain bike which was raffled

off lb fund the placement of signs and maintenance
of trails on conservation land in Amherst.

Al the raffle booth, people were informed of
responsible "low impact" mountain biking habits,
such as preventing soil erosion by avoiding trails

when they are wet.

The bands Cameron's Way, Sneaky Project, Electric

Noodle Factory, Sons of the Corporate Dog and
Merislem played throughout the day.

The event was organized by the University of
Massachusetts and Amherst College chapters of the
Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group.
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Latina author engages in fundraiser
By SOMA PAZ
C ullegijii Stall

A celebrated 1 atina author visited

Smith College Wednesday night to read
from her collected works.

Margaret Randall, author of Sandino's

Daughters, Cathering Rage, and Dancing
With the Doe, spoke to a crowded rtxitn

in the Neilson 1 ibrary. Ihe event took
place to celebrate the release of
Randall's new bixik, Sandino's Daughters
Kevisited.

Sandino's Daughters Revisited is actual-

ly a sequel to a previous book that
Randall wrote in 1981, entitled
Sandino's Daughters. Ihe first book is a

collection of interviews with Sandinista
women in Nicaragua.

Ihe second book was a continuation
of these interviews a decade later. Ihe
interviews captured the lives of these
women after 10 years of the Sandinista
government and another two years of a

conservative government.
Apart from her latest book, Randall

read much of her poetry from her
books Dancing With the Doe and 771/5 is

About Incest. Her poems ranged from
the comical to the moving and dealt
with everything from her experiences,
and the experiences of other women in

l.atin America, and to her own experi-

ences in dealing with incest.

Besides listening, Randall read and
spoke of her experiences and many of
the woman had a chance to meet the
author personally. A special reception

prior to Ihe reading was held at the
Green Street Cafe in Northampton,
where Randall was able to sit with
many of her readers to talk about cur-

rent affairs.

I'his event turned out to be a

multi-faceted event: besides the read-

ing and book signing, it was also a

fund-raiser for Feminist Aid for Central
America and a book collection for the

Belize Rural Women's Association.

Fhe money that was raised will be
distributed among such groups as

Colectivo de Mujeres de Matagalpa in

Nicaragua, and Women's Flealth
Cooperative of Cantel, Quetzaltcnango
in Guatemala. All these programs are

aimed to better the lives of the women
and their families in many parts of

Central America In their struggle for
social and economic justice.

Many of the programs, with help
from Feminist Aid to Central America,
have set up all kinds of support groups,
collectives, family planning centers and
community education centers. All of
these are things that are in desperate
need in many parts of Central America.

Ihe organizations which co-spon-
sored the event include Five College
Inc., Smith College latin American
Studies and Department of Spanish and
Portuguese, Hampshire College Center
for Population and Development,
UMass Latin American Studies and
Women's Studies and Mount Holyoke
College Women's Studies and
Department of Politics.

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 /, baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy'

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

THE UMASS THEATRE GUHJ)
Presents:

Jni Jm ^iniumin or ^viwna

in the Rhododendron Garden
FREE ADMISSION • April 27-30

Rain Date: May 1 at 4 & 8pm
Questions? Call 545-0415
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The Provost of the University of Massachusetts. Dr. C.len Gordon, and the Phi Kappa Phi Chapter of this University
are proud toannouncc the following list of new members invited from the Juniorand Senior classesas well as the Graduate
School and Faculty, and approved by the Chapter in accordance with the bylaws of the National Society.

Phi Kappa Phi was originally founded in 1897atthelIniversityofMaineandwassubsequentlvnamedMornll.Sociely,
in honor of the sponsor of the Congressional Act which provided for land-grant colleges and universities. In 1900 it was
transformed into a national society by the Presidents of the University of Maine, the University of Tennes.see, and
Pennsylvania Slate University. The next chapter to join was the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, which remains
the fourth-oldest chapter in the United States. The society renamed Phi Kappa Phi in 1900, from the Initial letters of the
Greek words forming its adopted motto: PhUosophia Krateito Photon, 'Let the Love of Learning Rule Mankind".

To be eligible for membership. Juniors must have a GPA of 3.85 and Seniors a GPA of 3.7. Only IwoCraduate students
per program are nominated by their Graduate Directors. In addition, two faculty are chosen for membership each year
based on recommendations from their respective Deans.

The Phi Kappa Phi Inilialion Ceremony will be held in the University Rhododendron Garden, below the Chancellor's
Residence, at U:Q(lam mi .Sunday, .May 1, 1994. Initiates are invited to bring family members and fnend.s.

(Zllfp lUmor ^orirtg of

• UNDERGRADUATE
Deborah A. Adams '94

Andrea E. Aran! '94

Noel Llopis Artime '95

Patti Lynn Barrows '96

Holly Anne Belenardo '94

Luis Benltez '95

Tania I. Bemardes '95

Christine E. Brush '94

Zachary D. Burnham '95

Amy S. Bums '95

Brian J. Call '95

Sean David Campbell '95

Susan L. Casey '94

Chan Jo Fei, Alice '95

Jeffrey S. Clouter '95

Amy M. Corey "95

John Ross Crawford '94

Michelle Elaine Crouse '94

Arup De '95

Sharon N. Dratch '94

Colleen Elizabeth Dunham '94

John P. Dziegiel '95

Julianne E. Eagan '95

Kathryn Regina Eisman '95

Sarah Adele Elliot '94

Darleen E. A. Emerick '95

Brandon T. Ferris '94

Cristlna M. Gaela '95

David A. Greenberg '95

Andrea Sharon Griffin '95

Robert Paul Grimard '94

Jeffrey D. Halleh '94

John B. Harris '94

Steven Paul Harris '95

Deborah Elyse Hoffman '95

Lisa M. Holmgren '94

Susan Maleita Homrxk '95

Nocholas Alan Hopley '94

Darienne J. Hosley '95

Raymond A. Howard '94

Marilyn Spillane Judah '95

Toshiko Kaneda '94

STUDENTS-
ANIMAL SCI

SPANISH/BDIC
CSE

PSYCH
ECON/DANCE
ANIMAL SCI

MANAGEMENT
JAPANESE

EXERCIXE SCI
FRENCH/ART HISTORY

CHEM ENG
ECON

FINANCE
HRTA

THEATER
CERAMICS
BIO CHEM

ART HISTORY
BIOLOGY
ANTHRO

COMMUNICATION
FORESTRY
ENGLISH

RUSSIAN/ENVIRO SCI

BDIC(ARTS MGT)
ENGLISH

JOURNALISM

MARKETING
ANIMAL SCI

PSYCH
CHEM ENG

POLI SCI

PHIL

PSYCH
MICROBIO

PSYCH
SOM

JOURNALISM
HIST/CLASSICS

PAINTING/ART EDU
SOCIOLOGY

Kenneth P. Kaplan '94

Kristy Lee Kediai '95

Mark Joseph Kilgallon '95

Rabecca Anne Laverdure '95

Stephanie Lianne Koch '95

Luanne Marie LaRose '94

Melina Lester '95

Wai Lim Lambda Li '94

Brandon M. Loikits '95

Craig MacAlllster '95

MIchaela Maria MacDonald '95

L:isa S. Manness '95

Emily A. Marino '95

Heidi Lin Martin '95

Christopher H. Masterman '95

Anne B. McDowell '94

Joseph R. McEacham '95

Michael J. McHugh '94

Christine McLean "SS

Kristin B. Miner "94

Andrea S, Moolefibeek '94

Alisa Kali Moyer '94

Paula J. Muise '94

Erika Helene Murphy '94

Ethan Jay Nedeau '95

Truth R. Nissenbaum '95

Holly E, Ofdway '95

Jennifer Orenberg '95

Christianna H Pearce '94

James Robert Pomeranz '94

Kathy W. Puckett '95

Lucy Quinton '95

Carey Annmarie Rosebush '94

Stephanie L. Rosenberg '95

Jason W. Saart '95

Sheryl L. Sanphy '94

Catherine Savini '95

Heather Beth Scranton '94

Alisa T. Schwartz '95

Roger Alan Skilling '94

Jennifer E. Smith '94

HISTORY
HONORS PSYCH

ENGLISH
EDUC/PSYCH
WILDLIFE BIO

EDUC
PSYCH
ECON
SOM

HISTORY
SOM

ANIMAL SCI

JOURNALISM/COMP LIT

MUSIC EDU
PHIUHISTORY
JOURNALISM
SPORT MGT
CHEM/PHIL

ART HISTORY
INTRIOR DESIGN/ART

ANIMAL SCI

BDIC
SOCIOLOGY

ENGLISH
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
PLANT PATHOLOGY

ENGLISH
EDUC/PSYCH

THEATER
POLI SCI

COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS

ENGLISH
EXERCISE SCI

FINE ARTS
MANAGEMENT/ACCOUNTING

'iXERCISE SCI

ENGLISH
CIVIL 4 ENVIRO ENG

ENGUSH
JAPANESE

Kelly A Spang
Michelle Elizabeth Stapel

Jennene Stollo

Geraldine R. Swanson
Andrew J Tacke

Audrey Ann Tague
Chia May Tan

GeneC Taylor

Diane L Tharp

Enka A. Thulin

Suzanne M. Timmermann
PaulJ.TImminsJr.

Allison M. Todd
Joanna Torow
Frances E. Truift

Christopher E. Van Atten

Danit Wehle
John Fielder Wentworth II

Mari< Alan Wightman
Cherie R. Willoughby

Ivan C. Yim

POLI SCI/JOURNALISM
ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTING

POLI SCI

MECH ENG
PHILOSOPHY

ACCOUONTING
COMP GRAPHICS
COMMUNICATION

DISORDERS
MUSIC/EDUC
SOC/EDUC
FINANCE

SOM
PRINTMAKING BFA

PSYCH
RESOURCE ECON

PSYCH/EDUC
U W.W.yPROSE WRITING
U,W.W./ADMIN STUDIES
POLI SCI/JOURNALISM

ACCOUNTING

Albert Andze Acquaye
Edward R. Austras

Michele Sandrine

Catherine Bacholle

Peter W Callas

Alison Kadlec Donte

Stacy Dea Evans

Andreas W K, Graham
Mari( S Hoddle

Meredith A Maust
Chnstine Leiz Murray

Tara A O'Brien

Lori A. Paige

Deborah C. Robson
Peter A. Sokolowski

Pennie TIcen

Linda H. N. Zhang

GRADUATE STUDENTS -

MS RESOURCE ECON
INDUSTRIAL ENG

'94

94

94
94
94

'94

w
•96

'95

'94

'94

'94

95
95

MA FRENCH
Ph D PUBLIC HEALTH
Ph D. PUBLIC HEALTH

PhD SOCIOLOGY
MA RRESOURCE ECON

Ph.D. ENTOMOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

Ph.D. MANAGEMENT
M.S PLANT* SOIL SCI

Ph.D. ENGLISH
M.A. COMMUNICATION

MA FRENCH
PhD ENGLISH
Ph.D. SCHOOL

ot MANAGEMENT

U-Mass Students Love These
Tasty Hot Meals in a Pocket!

-'( )^
A^iJlLiio*

America's #1

On-The-Go Meal
8 Delicious Varieties:

Pepperoni Pizza • Ham & Cheese • Beef k Cheddar

• Barbecue • Turkey & Ham with Cheese

• Chicken & Cheddar with Broccoli

' Sausage Pizza • Pepperoni & Sausage Combo Pizza

Healthy Fast Food
You Will Love

6 Delicious Varieties:
• Chicken Fajita • Turkey, Broccoli & Cheese

Beef & Broccoli • Sausage & Pepperoni Pizza Deluxe

• Glazed Chicken Supreme • Chicken Parmesan

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR FALL, 1994

The Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory Board is soliciting
proposals for activities which have at least one of the following
goals and affects more than onp individual:

Criteria :

presentation of programs and events focussing on
multicultural and ethnic diversity;
promotion of the understanding and appreciation of a
variety of cultural perspectives;
educational programs concerning diverse racial, social, and
economic groups;
promotion of mutual respect and civility across cultures.

Mew programs and collaborative projects are particularly encouraged.

ON
TWO

MFG COUPON EXPIRES JULY 31 1994

Save n.00
When you buy any 2 packages of

Hot Pockets or Lean Pockets
(any combination)
ina coifior 9(xx3 onfy (^ purc^w* o' p'odud 'ndcaiM Anv o(*W' i4* consMuin fr%XJ COU^)N MK)^ ^TIAK€

FERABLE LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE lo th« rfUiMr CM Ar«n» wU rvvi>t*<ir» y^ ky ir« fic« i9^
ol ihis coupon piui Sc * MtynitM *> rompiianu <vtn^ th« i«rm o* tfm qXp ViM v^ ^ 'law^ntO t>y do^ibMefs e^

our iT«fcnan»M o« anyone sptcifiCAi'y author'/»a by 0\¥ Am#ric« Cuh vaiut \ ?0< CM Am«r)C« CHS

ijapi'OCiU'i^i

'43695"30033

Eligibility!

Timeline:

Undergraduate and graduate students, staff, and
faculty.

Activity to take place between September-
December, 1994.

Proposal Requirements:
type written
sponsor (s) clearly identified with a contact name, sunmer
address, and telephone number listed
description of project and how it will meet criteria listed
above
timeline
proposed budget, including other sources of funding

Oroups that receive assistance through this fund must provld*
the funding committee with a report about the event within three
weeks of the conclu.-iion of the program. A reporting form will
be mailed out with the grant award.

Award Ranges:

Bubmlsalon
Deadline:

Mailing Address:

Information:

$250 to $2,500, with total of all awards not to
exceed $7,500 for each semester. (Note: the
deadline for spring '95 events will be November
1, 1994.)

Friday, May 20, 1994.

Review Committee for Proposals
Multicultural Advisory Board
C/0 FAC Director's Office
129 Merter Hall

Call Julie Fifield at 545-3517.

fallpro
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MUSIC MANIA«STRAWBERRIES ANNUAL MIDNIGHT MADNESS EVENT!

OR LESS OR LESS

Sarah McLachlan
Fumbling Towards Ecsfacy

THE STORE ON

\0'5^

ALL COMPACT DISCS*ALL CASSEHES'ALL VIDEO*ALL STRAWBERRIES LOCATIONS!

TODAY • EVERY CD ON SALE 'ONE DAY ONLY!
A Tribute To

Curtis Mayfield
Tvmowmu • »k curroN • mi coums • uhha
FIANKIN) • WHITNIT HOUSTON • TNI KUT NOTWIS •

(LION JOHN MD SOUNM Of luaNESS • I.I. IMC •

GLADYS KNIGHT • lENNT UAVin • MAWOIO MUSUIS
AND THI mrtlSSMNS • IIPnOISSIOHS AND dlRTIS

MATIIEID • nUCI SnmGSTHN • too STIWAIT • NAIAOA
MCHAIl WAlOfN • Snvt WINWOOO • STIVII WOHDfl

^ ^<: V

at ^ r\V5^ BMi 16 ^^
Cassette carry case

AC 100

Holds 100
audio cass.

ALL VIDEO 20% OFF •ALL CHILDREN'S 20% OFF 'ALL ACCESSORIES 20% OFF

""SO*****
. r

C-1.4.

-Jii

999
each
VIDEO
M :ney s rur

Songs

"Comp Got At

Diiney World"

& 'lei's Go To

Tne Circos"

•lOMf ViDfO

799
each
VIDEO
Classic John

Wayne
Movies'

8 Titles To

Choose From

Poul McCorlney

Live in Concert (/KA/ISin'V
Penthouse

ossics Vol II

eg
"
isoRNciS q99

VIDEO
Six titles to

choose

from

ix'^^^^l
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Wherever You Are We Are, With A
Convenient Location Near You!

HADLEY, Russel St. & Route 9 (413)256-3160

HOLYOKE, 2275 Northampton St (413)536-2222

PinSFIELD, 241 North St. (413)499-0357

SPRINGFIELD, 1550 Boston Post Rd. (413)543-1517

W.SPRINGFIELD, Memorial Ave, (413)737-4128

ENFIELD, CT.,Rte. 190 Hazard Ave. (203)741-3030

Arts & Living
Secret songs and friendship pins
Music biz bites

an '80s letdown
Sometimes I can not help but

feeling gypped. Maybe it is just a
case of being born at the wrong
lime, maybe I am just being
ungrateful. But v^hy is it that every
decade has had some sort of great
musical extravaganza except the
one I grew up in: the eighties.

Ihe sixties brought the world
peace and love and hordes of
bands that have now become per-

manent fixtures on classic rock sta-

tions across the country. Ihe sev-

enties (as we are just beginning to

realize) were not as bad as we origi-

nally thought they were. Hell, we
got disco (come on, you like it!),

punk rock and aahh ... hordes of
bands that have now become per-

manent fixtures on classic rock sta-

tions across the country (PI l-ASl

no more Peter I'rampton!).

So what exactly did we get in the

SQunoG fAom
THE VflLLEU
Compiled by Brian Babineau

& Matt Audette

eighties? Bad haircuts and new
wave? Synthesizers and psuedo
British accents? While our older sib-

lings were grooving to led /.eiipelin

and Marvin Gaye, we were bopping
to Men At Work and New Hdition.

It just does not seem fair, does it?

Well, the sad truth of the matter
is this music is all we got. We have
been eternally cursed with the ta(.t

that everytime we hear Nena's "99

Red Balloons' or Eddie Grant's
"Electric Avenue" we will be magi-
cally whisked away to a world of

silver boomboxes. Bugle Boy para-

chute pants, leg-warmers and
friendship pins.

So in the end, what choice do
we have but to embrace this musi-
cal era and call it our own.' It mav

Rick Springlleld, crfditi (il the BOs
rock crop,

not lie as cool as grunge or as con-
troversial as gangster rap but,
unfortunately, it is all we got.
lirantcd, our kids will nnt lie over-

ly impressed when wc \\hip out
our \intago cassette of Ihe FUiik Of
Si'ii\;iill\ iirciitfst Hits and say,
"Back when I was kid ... ," but that
is just the burden that we will

have to live with.

So do not hang your head in
shame and curse your parents for

feeling unnaturally "frisky" when
they did. Stand tall and be proud
of your musical heritage. Me, 1

think 1 am going to go listen to

some old Kick Springfield.
* * « « *

Don't mistake this column. If

you read my mixed tape article,

then you understand that I do like

to share music with people. It's just

that I don't like to share my music
with cwn'boiiy. let me explain.

I lake great pride in finding and
enjoying songs and groups that

not many people have heard of.

When 1 find a song that 1 feel is

absolutely incredible, and means
something to me, then 1 want to

keep it lor myself. In some sort of

twisted way, 1 led cheated il the
song becomes pojiular and high
sitiool kids across the countrv are

moved by thai particular song in

the same way I was. It makes the
song less personal and chea[)ens il.

It it becomes overexposed, Ihe
same song that gave me such a

rush could become hackneyed.
I remember first having this feel-

ing when U2 released loshiui Tree,

and "With or Without Vou" was
sandwiched between Whitney
Houston and Madonna on your
radio station that plays all of

today's hottest hits ...

Ihen Peter (iabriel's gorgeous,
tiiphorii "In \init l\'es" \\,i\ Ihe

lovi.- song tor ihu movie Stiy

Aiivlh.iiix, .iiul t \irybody and their

grandmottai w.is Ijuying i'i(.

In 1991. I ln.ird an REM song
whose lyruN iIim rilied otisessive

love so |)oein,ill\ ,Mnl |HiliiiK 1

couldn't ImIusi' II. I wintc tlie

lyrics diuMi .111 [lilt iIkiii on my
v^-all. iheti "Inking M\ Kcligioii"

joined the h.Mv\ loi.ition on
M rv, and 1 think ih.il poster came
down immediateK
Now I don't mean to say that

everyone else should not enjoy Ihe
same wonderful music that I do. I

just have a few select songs that 1

wish record companies. M lA', and
their ilk woukl le.ivi- .ilonc, and let

those lucky people who discover
the songs on their own enjoy their

finds.

There is a vrr\ iihsiuri- lirvan

Eerry song I touiul nunv \ears
ago. 1 won't 111! \ou tin- iKiine,

and I won 1 till \nu where 1 found
it, but it 1-. au i-mspiring, and
every listen still moves me It is

iny song to listen to and share But

it has now appe.ind on .i recent

soundtrack and 1 ,ini iier\<ius that

other people will ag.nii di>; up my
buried treasure, oiiK t.i mA\ it und
cheapen it

.Vf((/f Aiiitcltt Is ii tiii'iuhhip pin

lollcilor mill Hi hill l<iihiihiiii\ lip\

arc sciik'il ic^uriliiix l<i\,in hern

Dance takes on a new life
By SUSAN BOYD

Collegidn Ct)rres(K)ndenl

Ihe l!niversity of Massachusetts naiut-
nep.iiliiunt student org,ini/al loii, Ali\e Willi
n.iiui'. uill pitlomi exiiling, original i.lioreogi.i

pliy 111 lUiwker .\iKlitoriiiiii this weekend.
Ihe |)erioiniJiue consists of 10 pieces, si.\ ot

which are senior theses. Each thesis is a culmin.i
lion of a dance major's four-year course of sluih
anil is ri srari lud and ireated during Ihe student's

final Near ,it I 'Mass

Oil' pieces haw- been choreographed by stii-

deni
,
with cmi [itional dancing and creative skills

I'hf \li\r With Pance organization has a strong
re|>ut.iti()n tor producing entertaining movement
combined uitli artistic expression.

r\.iiii|)lrs ol itie pieces lo be perlormed range
liiini liii),Khsa\ st\le ja/z with a latin flair to a

tlastiv tap luiiiilui accompanied the music ol

Glenn Millei

lnspiratioii.il sourtes of movement in sonu' ol

the numbers su in Irom a wide variety of soi i.il

issues aiul tlu iMiundaries many face.

l-xperuiKi s and/or tragedies many limes inspin
artistic expression, as illustrated in some of the
themes of lonighi's show, including physical dis-

abilities, date rape, interracial relationships, alco-

holism Ihe poetry of Emily Bronte is also used as

an inspiration for movement in tonight's perfor-

mance.
I'oiiiflhts pcrforiniime he\;i"s at 8 p.m. in UowUr

Alive With Dance will perform tonight in Howkcr
Auditorium.

Aiiililoriimi. Tiikfl\ <irt' SS neneral/$:i far simtvnts uml
senior citizens, iiinl nuiy be purchased throii;^h the line

Arts Center.

Daiy C(.k^f3n.

^^riit»^j!ij^j.ijcfc

Or\ the aay of rr» aooco\\p-ie Gaii 'mal-

ly revealed to Sria-^et thai; she .vas the

one to steal her "'vlr^. Pretty" oiake-up

kit m the 3rd irace

Mao D«lly Collegian

\'.i'C -'"rfjJS '^ic;c

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•ACID-FREE PAPER
at the lowest price In town!

DISSERTATION, THESIS
& RESUME COPYING
29 S, Reasant St, Amherst 256-6425

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

Wo begin sho^viMy apartments in

April and May Jor June or

September CXcupancy.
,

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.

t9 C/irrvn LITE) SHOW DAILY
^^m%fU LIMITED TO SEATINQ

iiK KiMm a-nau aaiaekiarr

m.fkmsk;s^iTiSi¥i 5M-9153

call ThMIra For ShcwHmM
Braiascan QD

Four Weddiniis and a Kuneral B)

With Honors IITH1

While F.iiifi 2 m
Tlif I',

HAMPSHIRE 6 X^S^.^^ si4-75so

Call Thpjtre For ShfiwtlmM

]Jk Favor (B

Serial Mom
No Escape m
Bad Girls

Threesome
Cops tk Robber.sons

PCU

I (illece Students

^ree Tuition

^t a Smile
on Your Face?

TtMt's right! The Massachusetts Army Natiorul Guard offers 100%

Free Tuition for state colleges and universities in Massachu.setls The
commitment Is only about one weekend a month and two wetki a year

And there's more.

You II receive up to $6.8(H) in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistment.

You'll receive job skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communications, or computers and have the adventure of y<iur life'

L«t your local Masuchusttts Army National Guard rtcniitcr put a

smile on your face today,

CALL: 413-586-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-13,18

HAiiSAniisnTS

AmericansAtMBest
TV Amy NMnnal Ciuwil h nn E/|iuil < >ppi>rluni(Y EmpliTrrr

Summer at

Brandcis

University

Liberal Arts

Near Eastern and Judaic Studies

Premedical Sciences

Foreign Languages: intensive,

on-campus and overseas

Chamber Music Workshop

Internship programs in; Law,

Medicine and Health Policy or

Public Service and Social Analysis

Session I — June 6-Juty 8
Session II— July 1 1 -August 1

1

• Small classes taught by

Brandeis faculty

* Competitive tuition

* Easy access from Rtes.

128/95/90

• Free parking

Information, catalog and application:

Summer Program Office

Rabb School of Summer,
Special, and Continuing Studies

Brandeis University

P.O. Box 9tl0
Waltham. MA 022S4-9M0
(617) 736-3424 ^^A _
FAX: (617) 736-3420 *^ • -^

YOc T^liuet

KaiCki
)inc?ic - Aniciiciin Cuisine H__||

Rcsiaumni &r U.-ir

LATE NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL!

WE DELIVER

Appetizers up to 30% OFF!
Wednesday thru Sunday • 9pm - (^losin^

No other pronuKi apply. • Fntrcc; .it.irting :it t4 SO

KaL CZki IRestautant I

MT, FARMS MALL • RLE 9 . HADLtY • 586-2774

1

Open Mon, - Thurs. 1 1;30am - 1 lpin,|
Fri,-Sat, 1 1:30am - midnight, |
Sunday 12 noon 10;30pm ^

i3

f
HI
'»
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—>
e,

^1

i
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Mercantile
NORTHAMPTON AMHERST
IS ""ntei :A Cfjiiiaqf fjhopiR

'8 1 i:05 5'1<5.1396

Men :»it 10 ^ Siin 12 5 Thur * Fn to "5

it:>^£"S»^A«:£-Av5£'#£-4l5B/A«S-SaCARb^» gripers

5 guys 4 legends 3 lovers 2 friends 1 band

PnlyGfam

r!4

Vdu know the music, but only half the story.

xUuiwnwi s[ii:t'iD[i!W[i:'mii(fiiiQiim''tiHi[t[MW lUKiiriMiyiiimr

5 :-i!ir'i;h'-'»i".'3»'j,ftrwiit:[i': i siwu;:!^:
„ ik„.., ORAMiniV

THE BEAT IS COMING TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

OPENS THIS FRIDAY

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN ALUMNI
CAREER FORUMS

VETERINfiRY fIND
^NIMflL SCIENCES

DATE: Tuesday, May 3, 1 994
IIME: 5:00pm
LOCATION: Campus Center 804-808

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

VETERINARY AND ANIMAL
SCIENCES

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni

and discuss their experiences in the

working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:
Maributh c:unnitt-( :hcTry, '91 Rt'search Assistant

(iC'ii/ymr < nrp.

l-'raniingh.mi, MA
(iorclon ( ook, Jr., '69 IVotluetion .Agritulturc

Hadkv, M\
Koriiia S. kabk-r, D.V.M., '78 Adams Animal Ifospitil

iboni.is Mt Rae, '78

Atbol, \1 \

lfrrit(ir\ \l.m,i>;i i

D.V.M. I'barmatc'UtK .il, iiu

Mi.imi, II

For more intorniatioii, pk-ast.' (.ontatt:

Matlur ( artrr ( .cntiT • S4,S-2224
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Attention
Arts&

Living Staff!

There will be an

informational

meeting on
Wednesday, May
4 at 5:30 p.m. in

the newsroom.
A&L staff can

meet and hear

the candidates

for next semes-
ter's A&L Editor

position.

Make your vote

a sassy, educated
one.

Arrested Development
hops to Mt. Holyoke

By BRIAN BABINEAU
( iilli'gian sijii

In l'''>2, a new and exciting
iiiiiiii.t ujs hiMrcl iinanjiing from
tin.- Win III 111 ^^^-^^^—
hip-hop I his

sounil was a {.uiu-

binatmn ot rap,

spiritual singing,

tiiitk and loping
beats and an
uplifting message
which created a

joyous new musi-

cal tapestry. 1 he
perpetrators of this

sound were none
other than Arrested Development.
With the release ol their debut

album in \'^'-)2, i Yiiin. S Months
and 2 Ikiys in the Li/i; of ... , they
received an enormous amount of
both critical and popular atten-

tion. The first three singles off the

album were hits, troiii the spiritu-

ality ol "leniHssee. the call to

unity ot "1 virwl.is People, " to the

tale ol slu- homeless "Mr.

This sound was a

combination of rap,

spiritual singing,

thick and loping

beats and an uplifting

message which creat-

ed a joyous new
musical tapestry.

Wendal." Arrested Development
even garnered a coveted spot in

last summer's hipper-than-thou
music festival, l.ollapalooza 3,

Now they are heading back out——— on the road to pro-

mote their new,
and as of yet, unre-

leased album,
Z ingalamad iini

,

slopping in only a

few select spots to

translate their

recordings into a

celebratory and
uplifting live show.
One of these

select spots hapf)ens

to be Mt. Holyoke College, right

here in our very own Happy
Valley, so head on out and join

the life music jam.

Arrested De\'elopment will be play-

ing at Mt. Holyoke College on
Saturday, April 30, at 8 p.m. with

special guest Nefertiti. Doors open at

7 p.m.. Tickets are $15, and avail-

able at Tix Unlimited and For the

Record in downtown Amherst.

B£E
Jf yOi,'yc $s: a {sed
vibc ye*i can jnap your
fm^cr^, yoii can wttijtlt.

and you can Num.
Ma;: QaHy C^ltcfian

tickle -ny tiimmy Honey

'> Ehf day oi i^ ^fxxo^ftr^c Gail fr\al-

!> reveated to Br.^^r t<Mt she wa^ rhr

M«H Dally Gsllactan

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
•1.2. and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heal & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
look Whai Wb OHbtx • iy2NUeto

University, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amiierst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts & a Basketball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

f^g^TF^^snn^^^
Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's

best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable T\' hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St.. Amherst, MA
~ Resideot IVIanager B43-0145 ~

OPEN FORUMS To MEET CANDIDATES
FOR The Position Of Associate
DIRECTOR Of housing SERVICES
For residential Education

Candidates for the

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
SERVICES FOR RESIDENTIAL EDUCATION

will be on campus May 2-13. Open forums will be

held and the University community is invited to

attend. Each candidate has been asked to give a

short presentation on the topic:

"Residence Halls 2000, Issues and Challenges:

Planning for Now and into the Future."

All open forums will take place in the Campus
Center at 2:00-3:30pm (Check with Campus

Center Information Desk for Room #.)

Monday, May 2, 1994 Nadine Schiavo

Tuesday, May 3, 1994 Regina Rousso
Wednesday, May 4, 1994 Marc Capozza
Monday, May 9, 1994 Janice Freehill

Tuesday, May 10, 1994 Timothy Lewis

Wednesday, May 1 1, 1994 Thomas Kane
Thursday, ^:ay 12, 1994 Peter Perhac

AHENTION STUDENTS:

If you ore unable to attend any of these

day forums, there will be a special meeting

held at 7:00-8:30pm on these some days for

you to ask questions and meet the

candidates. (Check with Campus Center

Information Desk for Room #.)

Battlefield band sets out

COUBIfSV (OlMCWl PRODUCIIONi

Scotland's Battlefield Band will light up the Iron Horse with a few good jigs tonight at 7 p.m.

By EMILY MARINO
Collegian Slafl

I have had this dilemma surrounding my rela-

tionship to Celtic music ever since I started debat-

ing the merits of the Irish culture ^—^—i^^^
with my Irish friends.

You see, 1 am of Italian descent,

and the majority of my friends

who own at least one item sporting

shamrocks and/or "Fighting Irish"

insist that they have at least one
up on the Italians in pretty much
every department, including
music.

My problem is that I like Celtic

music, even if my jig is a little

rusty. Thanks to the Scottish

Battlefield Band, 1 can enjoy some
quality Celtic jams without having

to give into my Irish friends.

The four-member band

The Battlefield Band is

known for creating

rich, unique sounds

that incorporate both

ancient and modern
instruments, includ-

ing bagpipes, fiddles,

synthesizers, guitars,

flutes, citterns and
accordion.

headlines at

Northampton's Iron Horse tonight at 7 p.m.,

bringing their mesh of traditional and self-penned

tunes to life. The Battlefield Band is known for cre-

ating rich, unique sounds that incorporate both

ancient and modern instruments, including bag-

pipes (my favorite), fiddles, synthesizers, guitars,

flutes, citterns and accordion.——^— The band has played with artists

such as Van Morrison, Mike Oldfield

and Paul Brady, and is currently pro-

moting their recent album, Qi</ef

Days. This 12-track album features a

variety of upbeat jigs like "The
River" and more melodic tunes such

as "Hold Back the lide."

Reviews of the band's live show
concede that the high level of ener-

gy that the musicians harness is

second to none. The show at the

Iron Horse tonight should be no
exception, even if 1 leave my sham-
rocks at home.

The Battlefield Hand will play at the

Iron Horse at 7 p.m. Tickets are SI 4.50 in advance.

Call the Northampton Box Office. 586-8686 or

1-8110-THE'TICK for more information

1 >-f.
1 chKlud m :o thi Ructy N«il Moral and

atlctd rha ownat If ha luian of any mtnilng

cuchi l>ar dali iointt vhm 1 oould hoolc up

Mith a Hi of Taica Malil and KnodtwuKf on

Rija. 'Tha ara/nal qHaitlon,' ha uid, *ii

how 10 £01 rha mouta out at tha bottla.' 1

Ihankad tha wiu old man and chaclcad Into

room Ei< CKty six. 1 opanad up my suit cau

cum broMo papar baj and pullad out tha

Celh^fn. IMapMlitenval'HMMlt^'

SWEMJJa

^f

Can You Afford

$105/month* For Rent?

Only 8 minutes from campus at

LANTERN
COURT

For more information call:

Kamins 253-2515
*rate based on 4 people per 2BDR

Yet, Its always a fine day -
for a barbeque. Ahh /Ivf '^nothing like the hot w

coals to cause a man to y ^•^xi
break down in a fit of N/. j^y
hysterical crying. -WHY ^y^
DIDN'T 1 LISTEN TO MY

h^^
RC

MOTHER AND BECOME ~J/
A DOG GROOMERIIIf

v=^;C0LL£G1AN
NEVER TOO LATE TO CHANCE v^^

11. 1 .

1

-»

Resume Package
50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

!• 2 Business Day Service

I • 1 Page Typeset

I

I
With CoapoD"

$19.95!!

(AfifCui^

«if^'
W. Ip«l>lti( I. tai^Klll, ItaMa,,!

i228 Triangle St,, Amherst 549-3840
132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

Textbook
|Buvback

i^RIGHT:
"Students Need to be
Paid Higher Prices for

Their Books!"

We agree. That Is why the

Annex and the Board of

Governors have Instituted

a campaign to get faculty

to order their books for

next semester now. If fac-

ulty submit their order

before the buyback starts

the Annex can pay 50% of

the price of a new copy for

booics that we need for the

fall. If we don't need the

book a wholesale com-
pany will pay you their

price. Since they re-sell

those books nationally,

the price will always be

less than the Annex pays.

-^WRONG:
"I can't sen it at the

Annex unless I bought
it there."

Many people think that

unless they purchased
the book at the Annex
they can not sell it back
there. Not true! We will

buy any book that has
wholesale value.

Buyback starts

May 11

Visit our Buyback loca-

tions at the Textbook An-
nex. Hampden Student
Center in Southwest and
our new location in the

Campus Center next to

the ATM machines.

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bike

and my car, and in

the spirit of Walden

Woods & Don

Henley, I would

walk everywhere

from now on.

I also decided that

the best way to get

rid of them and

make a whole lot of

cash (that I

wouldn't donate

any of to a worthy

environmental

cause) was to

advertise in The

CoWe^mrt

Classifieds.

Needless to say, I

sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked to see my
classified in the

paper I saw a real-

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle.

Screw the environ-

ment, now I ride

with the wind and

death at my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really
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'Big Dog' to decide Monday
INDIANAPOl.IS (AP) — I'l.rdue's Glenn Robinson,

wtio swept national Player of the Year honors fter his
junior season, has apparently made up his mind about
moving on to the NBA.

Robinson, touted by many as the probable No. 1

selection in the June 29 draft, announced Thursday he
would hold a news conference Monday to disclose his
plans.

Ihe 6-foot-8, 225-pound forward led the nation in
scoring with a .«).:! average last season. Robinson previ-
ously said he planned to remain in college and would
call a news conference if he changed those plans.

It's a decision that I will make, deciding what's
best for Glenn Robinson and what he wants to do
with his future," he said earlier.

1 imagine because he's having a press conference
(he is) leaving. We talked about it after the Duke
game," Purdue coach Gene Keady said Thursday refer-

ring to the NCAA tournament Southeast Regional
final. He didn't ask for advice, but I gave it to him."

Classifieds

JOB OPPORTUNITY
OUTSTANDING (ARf[R OPPORTUNITY

WITH NAIIONAl (OMPl)l[R FIRM

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVE

Rfsponslbillties Include assislinf!

our customers in sysltni

iiiiplemrnlatlon, and prudiict

training and support " both on
site and via telephone. Must he

willing to travel; UNIX, spread

sheet, database, and report

generator experience necessary

Business and people orientation

a must. Comprehensive salary/

benefits provided Send resume
and salary history in confidence to:

Customer Services Manager
P.O. Box 178

Springfield, MA 01 101

• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

AcnvmES

Vimial Reality

S?m^ Concert ^h un£^up7.

ByMarkWamat

Bruno

Nye but trip April 30 Leave UMass 1 00
pTTi leave NYC 7 OO&rr. $20 pef person

3\go up in 4?8 Sludeni Union- Ctxrimuler

Sef vices Ceniei

ANNOUNCEMENTS

At1«nt(on Gr««fc trsa thinking of stan-

>r.g it meal plan or improvtng vours^ Call

256-8093 (o( moie mlo

Vta^petoic,! K^t>/JT 6xfVcr£x> AjL/ZIi M TJ
Ye"* TO Call po< A cenPie ^'^ p2iL kJ ^^
HO«iTHS AT l-i^S-^ ^-^A/i- TH/f-r
YOK'«f fti/rto«/V(r /^XeUAJti fl<tK£ar

f\jjiLL ,Y»IA tjJo>,o <^ttf/u w/f^

fo«tR> Att^'^iQi -«ac>'T A
/*»»WTH AOO u/€ti. I

K>a;c>« -y«^T tut) /lAj /iMve>kt.^

,*^Va»^

(rAf> -rou. oM-c gejiJo? DIP €u6<TTtti/j(r

w*r t>£&_lti Ti/v-r u;iTH Xou

HIS

OUT Tr<CTr..

^Kja'C^ I',.. 4 •jA(r^^oUt> FitiS/VB OP
loufi WHO ^ct\DpvT4icr CrOT fau fftzb—
'^'^MT ot) "ir w/#r TH<ou.6.H To-'A'

rou'et
/I JuiEETie Oft.THANJlC

Attn: All univ worsen - open rusft IGU
fnday 4/29 S 7pm bCq. foofl . drink call

JtjSS 549^9946 (or more rnto

B«d %nd Brvakfaft, oownioAn Amherst

.aeal tor visiimg parents ar>d friends

549-0733

Dane* Pwly o<^ Apni 30 9 00-1 00am
in Student Union Ballroom J2 before $3

iir rjorn All welcomei

Planning a grOuatior^ party? E^p chef

-;-'L!t_ : tr J -r. local area Bes' O'^e Cati

Tha UMau Theatre GoiW presents Two
Gentlemen of Verona in the Rho<joden

dron Garden FREE ADMISSION April 27-

30 Ram Date Mav i ^Mpni '5caii54b^

Oi'.j

UMau CradJt Unia4n has car. personal,

and CQfTiputer loans Rates as low as

J 96% 314 Student ijnioin Buildmg 545-

2800

AUDITIONS

Without Porpoise By Kennet Dal

WWTS OP OLWE«5>

( SAW. T'** IM UlVt.

MAWOV IS 3iriT TWe RrST.

<,vii% OfitMOLV, S|/'A»,T.

(JRfAT SfAlLT, AMO
IStAUTlFLX. B«Olcrl/ (TVCS.

I TMlMK. AROOT HER. A>)0

-

:3l«T SMILE.

ffil^

But X 6ET SHV. -mcN

IM A lipMfLETE 6,BCt.."

3> tuca;
SOCT
<fLF .^5»-

km T
\iftuyoo

Auditiani tor Uoi Heady For Bedtime

Players will tie held on f^ay 5 1994 at 7 00

at the Campus Center For further infor-

mation contact Daymion Smith at 546-

1289

AUTO FOR SALE

85RX7 MAzda sumoot, cassette, bspeed
aslring t;.000 Call Jason 549-6928

M Toyota e«celleni $1600 5465741

Ujtr. VMlTVl A OftMtERFOL

«nL Aiwfc lyMEuei/f?. rM
^.BOUiJO V1ER TUT Lite A
TVJIT.

BAOLy.',^"'/

19(2 Chavana 102K

Qieal iS4 3437

$300 firm Runs

Daily Crossword
EMMIIyTniit McM Jaffi

ACROSS
i Artrnss Minnie

Maddern
6 MiHtary pro
10 On* o( a

Latin trio

14 Pallid

19 "- Ben
Adhem"

16 Special
performance

1

7

Gadget
19 Cheese city

30 Stippery

71 Michelangelo
works

23 Sound
enhancer.
for short

74 Cut off

?6 Gadgets
?(l French painter
— Roii'tspaii

?9 Festive

occasion
30 Buddy
31 Netherlands

river

34 Stress result.

perhaps
38 Gadget
4t Nevada resort

42 First

appearance
43 — day at

a time
44 Amateur

sports org
46 Picture puJile
48 Gadget
SI Took out

53 — y Plata

Montana mollo
54 Metal worker
56 Calgary's prov

59 Celebrity

8) Gadgets
63 Beehive slate
64 Scat queen
65 Opiondnnis

Abbi
66 Oan^on and

namesakes
67 Thick slice

of bread
68 A Bean

DOWN
t The way Ihe

ball bounces

7 Berlin s "— the

only M<in in

the World?"
3 Cudgel
4 College at

Gambler, Ohio
5 Coll major
6 Bess-Jackie
connection

7 Let up
8 Cheer
9 Volume, of

a tori

10 Wine
consideration

11 CaM Me — '"

12 Teias shrine

13 Pounds down
IB Snobby
?? Puts in a

particular

place

25 Reduce
the cost

77 Sweetlalk
28 Sounds of fun

29 Spare tire

30 Part ot an or
32 Actress

Thompson
33 Scottish uncle

36 Ctear. as
the sky

36 One. in Berlin

37 AAA
suggestion

39 Chinese todal
group

40 Muscle
relaiant

45 Stage tip-olls

47 Mug. British

style

48 Java
.ictompanimeni

49 Up in arms
50 timerant

51 —Gay
52 Restored bidg
65 Ex-Sleelers

coach Chuck
57 Steno slip-up

56 Org
60 Oues sounds
62 — -Magnon

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE;

4/21/94
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1985 Mercury Lynn 63 000 mi great shape

$1400 549-5831

19M Eacon wagon $500/ B Good
L'a-f'j t >il1le lySI Sherr. 5491160

OvdMAr^a 19e2>kagor,. iu6pi)rt>i Wen

i.'*H-.m.
|aLi» tf ,: ' —

For Ml* 1984 Volvo 240 Good condtnon

Need3 mtfior wort 950 call 323-01 51 best

oMer

Toyota Srarcei 1983 red hatch only

S630 C8il S^enO^'tk)^;^

CAPE COP RENTAL

Wttt Yarmouth fc roon-. 4 bed'cx>fris

bieep'ia near ever^ttung 25[J-7436 506

775-4776 S6.0Q0

FOR RENT

AniceplacstoUval

2 bedroom apannwni on bus une 5 min-

utes from campus Hot waie) included,

cheap eleciricity Hardwood 'loors Huge
••ving room, big bedrooms Nice, quiet

area 1420/ nx) summer w/lall opt^O'^

253-99?? Available to move-m for end ol

May leave message

1 bedroom apt. N Amhersi Quiei loca

'u'' wi!^ big yaffl laundry 'acitiltes, and

AC Pets negotiable Take over lease Juno

isi CailMafc 5498244

1 bedroom apt Puffton 442/inonth

Ch..s/FredW9^850

1 bedroom svaf> May'' fa'mtiouse m
Hadley on bus S225 ^^0843

1 bedroom B'andvwi'^e fyidsiOe Avati

abif Jjne 1 Cflii S49 1902

1 br, Puffior

M9^70fr
avflnabio 6J' 'enew lease

1 mile from campus 4 bdrr

M9 R??9

Oil heat Cad

• t««i|)i* iRirlrt llfMtt ViNillrai

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Chicken d la King

Tjcos

BASICS LUNCH
Chicken .i Id King

Veggie Tdcos

DINNER
Manitotti in Sauce
Soulhern Fried Steak

BASICS DINNER
Manicolli in Saute

Roman Rice and Beans

work.

Today's Staff

Nighl Editor Michael Morrissey

Cupy Editor Barbara Cannistraro

Photo Technician ..Steven Pedulla

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalhu

Production Christopher Strider Cook,

T()nv Morse, Mk haol landon

"Oh, and a word of warning about Mueller over

there. ...Hes got a good head on his shoulders,

but it's best not to mention it.

"

Your Horoscope
DIXN

(IIRA Svpt ^ I Oil iJi Cujrd
.t^.itiisi i.iiflt^i I'KiiFs liMJAy rvMi intOHi

misUkt^ (Jirt iMtsv ttKlly (tfl^v^ )1itfcli^

it'sv-ntitifdl ni.ty Iw Mhinn il> lull W>iUh
lii'iv yitii <.^i*.ih .tnti .It I Mlivn mnunii
tiiHHh jnd M'liily

KORfKXOi .-I ishiv ^1) AcliJn^
yiH) li.lVf Utnfi oMMfTtplHlM) m^y (i^rw to

p.i«« t«p<ri:l III \kivv up siiinnhintt nld in

iiftlt"' « !(•»•" wMMHliinn 111^ A p^tirnl

.ilt«-(li>in,i|f .i|»piii,i(h tiyiM liflp you KM
Ihimt^ti III .1 ttiild

SACIITAmUt (Nifv il Of( 2U Viw
liiiultl Ih- »t>lc In ivhi/ imlit lti»i>ui|h yiiui

mnfk ih<« nxifninK A hiflH fulh mjy iipeo

lip Be ivA&f liM II' W.il(h iRjl tiir ri^n^inlK

ovrfiinf* Sl4> c<H>l Mrtwn pi^nnt*' iuhh up
tbi- hi-,it

CAPfllCORN ilirt H Iao I<4) Viiur

iMnj|tf)'jl UlfnU t*n hr .1 liitJ plu* m
(ii»*in«»*fc u( thr (ll1^ Brtinrw jt WmH-s m
yiruf <iiiiiinunily ut pi<itt>%«iiMi lt<ini4niK

tiMii/i, injy tiiliriin.ili> tn ^n f^itt^Kenwrit

AQUA«IU« 'Mn M leh Mt A icoxt

r|,iv I'll (l»h>f A-ltii *'n|iiy sltiipp«(t|! >» iifH-

'••Hi .Ml' tilili' In find .1 ln>yt>r l|if MMnf

•n yini nn l.niRw if^ Br .»len in n«^
I MiK ItpM-s^inti y**u' ItHipi'- lirHtK\ *n*^

llltH-iMI'

PIVCKilifh t*i M«Hh ^i» A Kiind

1I.11 ii«r UiirKhifiK il t(l*i>4ruiti«v puifttl ni

I *i.Mmtit^ <ip<mnn^ *i(ti thiw rthn fCjUy

lint C>iviill itH lii|trlti»-i<. < .H) hr inii'i'

|.,-.*|l!|. M.,IHl'r..,.,.l .,114":

ARIti Av<'<i' :i ^|'t i'* '••-^ y

i-Miiiv<K) l>y .K(<Hiip4»htitu .1* inui II .1^ y>H<

(.ir) An .*tti)ViiH"M ImAli/fd tnd^y Mill ^t-iil

>i>ni paid hiriMiH* liy .III HitniC (fsUuMni

iiii 1 Itfi) lillnl 'IikI ii'liMin^diiMit-f

lAURUS lAp'il ill MAy 70) A Irtlt-r

«>jty hnnti .1 MitHy s^.iiniii|t lint |(«1 <i n4nw

sl.inl tdl .1 •'..<•.Ii.ll .l(l|li.linl.tntf SlITHHMM-

vnti liftvi' >llw.iys ^ikliiii^l KKild tl.lvt> In-I

..I (l.iy, lAhi- nil IImw tn*e -tnlnfw) nl.tv***

Kv.i 't-.ili<J

CfMINI lM,lv .'I harif 70> Adioyt n" -i

int-nil'v *U)tHf*I '*'"'• could prnv*- liflptul

Wnti- k-llii^ .ind plinnv in()iiMi|i.il pt^ifilf

Npryrltni: sn ntd pnifM^I (ntild pfndiii.«-

iir.li pfitliK

CANCIR Hum- Jl My .'/i >n.i m,.>

ii-'i iftfivr (i*>dil liti » v.iliijlitc idi*.! <l

^Kintmtu* I'Im- Ji'jU il Rt^rlvf flfwi In (H

|h<v l>.i|ipt^ ,tpiin' Put 1 ll'wi 1iHM'<Vl\ nn

fHt^t til rv'tund irtlwn V\M yiiu urt* i>ri ttif

h.MI

LlO !|tily J * Auk ^^-' ^*»(' eniift% Alt'

ln-ifi^ rvrfttMlrd hy lliinr m jtithntdv

( iinlinwf In ptntliK t' hm' ..iMM' 111 f\h'i-->

^nrtt tiWtmH |t'i
,

itntfM^I m.ltif^ yi'i

VICCO lAiig rt S«-(M '-^ A '..it-c.

nnflir* dt»y iw* jtfihiH t*y f»n in M vui>r

I H irt^l. .til *h(n«. VftMtAiir * In- «,nHi

'H(j iimfh *t!h .1 rt*'>^

^litip hit hnifH^nMd rtc*t>^

' 'Hiiiiut.ilili- 'Hnw Icm;!"

2bodroomaptUuiet great locdiion Cheap
V. jdfr^ heal rioi watef 5491571

3 bedroom opt. ColoniBi Village S480
111 A.di ^une isi 2534719

2 bodroom apt RenT very negotiable

MvaiiabieASAP '>46 0160

2 bedroom Brandywlrte apt 635/ n^io mc

heat available Jjne i 5496503

2 bdrm putftonTake over our lease

starting j jne ' wttf' option lor fa'i renewal

call Ted at 549^7648

2 bedroom 3 siory condo J tuii batns

Close 10 uptown QnbusrovJte AvaiUune
1 r:aii?534603

2bedroomapertmomalBrandvw<ne 3rd

'loo' p':>'iJ'.i(if $770/ rryonC' inciudmg

f>ea' Available June M? Call 549-546^

T'acevoi Bern

2 etorv. 2

'J»sfiAdsf^e'

'Ism/ 1 ^1 1 bath

bos rouie $57? • utds

Quote of the Day

"I've decided I'm going to play another year.

Whether that's with the Celtics or with another

team, that's yet to be seen."

— Robert Parish

] (Mdrootn ' ban o" Vi»i'' Si 18?V
moiy^i ii-'c'ijtws «?i«;un. Stan* iu'>e Isi

3 btfrm Townoiiouse ' v? bath* o#i ? bus

iQutes tafce ovet lease 6;t Can 549-7609

4btdfOom to^^fle^o^se ideal IcySpeoole

on busline Available June i with tail op-

•r, . .ii'-jia '730

« bf hpuw Mam St Call ?53-< 7 1

«-9 li«<iponi» 2 lull baths Liose to up

tow. On tKiS 'Owte Avail JOHR • :8i'

Bee'a :% m^H S' 300 -nonii-

Wuireomlarrtm. t'9t • ui.Mies Noiti

HMlev e«il JuanS86 4762

. I }ba' ]id tioei ponAide

6557mo 'ake ove' my lease Call Jaime

54»a8g1

randywln* 2 b* top iioor New carpet

0''iy $665/ 'non'- Av«iiat!le June " MS
iK2

tniKywIiw ' i>nd"-

take ove' oui lease

duoed M9^?972

^ot watei gas m-

Brandywlne Apti. Take over our lease 6/

1 7 t»diooms 3id lloor pondside Rent

negotiatiie toi June & July 549-2953

Cape Cod Oup)a« 5/?8 973 3 people

$3150 Call Mican 549-471)4

Ctnttr ol town 1 2.& 3 De<)ioo<n apts

For 6/t or 9/1 Now beir^g shown Call lor

appoinimeni Lincoln Real Estate 263
7879

FrM furniturel il vou talreover our lease

PuHlon 1 bodioom 549-6521

Huge 1 bedroom Brandywine lease

Tateoverj sublet Fits 3 easily 549-5^76

Huge room Hobart Ln SI 7(V month Call

Scon 549-4166

Lerg* 6 bodroom house on Mam St 2 full

baths CAII 253-2847

LJvo in PufftonI Immaculate three beo^

room apanment with closet already rTx>ved

Plus option to buy our unbelievable res

laurant stiye bar- a rnusi seel Call

Stephanie. Julie, or iisa at 549^71

Mfll Vaiov 2 bedroom avail June 1 call

Dan 253-4225

MiliVallay 3&di 2 bath AC lumished '/

1 with lall option 256-4690

al Take our Nonhwood Apt 2 bod-

loom $399 mo Quiet, scenic amazing

665-4606

Practicallv now 'J bOrm Brandywme apt

'ake our lease 549-4036

Sign early

549-8707

3 bedroom in PuHion

Summot lublaf w/ lall option 2 bdr

Braitdywine apt mc heat and hot water

Call sooni 549 3937

Sunny one bodroom apt Hardwood
tior>is Center o' Amhe'st Available June

1 253-4652

Take over our leato 6/1 Brandywme 3rd

liooi' •549^546

Take ovtr our taaia 2br Brandywme 3ro

lioof starling 6/1 You won't find cheaper

$645/ nx. Call 549«29

Tahe over 3bedroom Puffton lease

Available June Call 549-8193

Take ovor our loaao. Huge 4 br 2 bath

$880/ rnonm; incl h/ tiw Call 253-3752

Watcomo college •tudoma Cv» Cod
Mmovi rentals Aii locaiiooi 1 lo 5 b<

houses Honey Sperco Broker 506-394

2857 or 506 398 9367

Whatadoall We will pay you $500 to lake

our 2 br Brandywme apt , or sublet tor

$500/nr»mh Can 549 5ij96

FOR SALE

1987 Jena 5 spd AC etc $5000 OBO
Rolierblades s2 1 $50

HP465x calculator with entras $200

Yarruha electric guoar w/ case $250
Fender amp champ 112 $260/both $400

Call Aaron 256-3486

Bod twin/ king very cheap Can 549-3569

FurnHura rugs rnountam b^ke Call 253

4164

Olbaon Lespaui studto guitar $475 546

6860

OoHdube. full set $150o<BO Lou 253-

4710

1 nua, imagewriter II, external

hard drive. 3 1 /2 inch disk
, cases, sotiware

665-6702, reliable

MagnavoR tv with remote and magnavov

boom box Both great condition I make me
anoHei Troy 546-51221

Skinny Dip th,gh cream Cindy 413-863

6758

Slato pool taMo, greet condition autobail

receiver, sticks and balls included- $500or

bestolter cell Josh 549 7177

Unique bod w/ shelf & manress $100

^ail Jari 253 7194

HELP 1WANTED

/Uaaka aummar amptoymant
Earn up ir> 9O0O* •" two months Room «

Doardi Transponatioh' Male/lemaia No
expenence necessary 1 12061 54 5-41 55eHt

A5UU1

Camp AiWetk Wreclor Coed camp m
AdiiQndack fv^t:^ Must have teaching and

or aiwetic director beckround IBOO-iTS

FUNN 1487 38661

Counaalora: Camp Emerson, coed Mas
lachuselts Swimmmg tennis land/ we
ler sports ans/cralls, theatre, woodwork-
ing, rocketry archery, computer yearbook,

photography video radio rriorei Super

kids great food, friendly luni No general

counselors BQ0-955^AMP

Couneafort PiestigouscoedBeihshires

fvIA sumrT>ai camp seeks skilled college

luniors, seniors, and grads Generals and

specialists m tenms athletics swimming,

wafersports theatre dance, silver i«w-

eiry, newspaper Have a rewarding and

eniovable sumir^eri Salary plus room and

board Call Camp Tacon< 800 762 2820

Eamttandexperience-WMUA, student

radio at UMass 'S looking for energetic

descaled undergrads to become dapart-

meniaf directors starring m September

Appficaiions are available m WMUA lobby

cc 1 05, across from the Collegian Appiica

T-on deadline April 29 interviews Aprii30

Eaotk dar.ceis wanted Good shift pay

t Kcellenl working conditions Apply in per

son Oiplomaiiounge i5i5RiverdsieSi

West Springfield 736 2207 7369436

Receptioniat needed 20 25 hours per

wei?k to answai incorung calls and help

With var«us inter office tasks at local com
outer mtagtaiion fiim Pieasani phone
r^annet required 549-0701

The Jowlah community o' Amherst rei.

gioussctiooisaeksteKhersfo' 1994/1995

Jewish stud«s Hebrew preschool mu
s< Resgifle tc Prmcoai JCA 742 Main

it Amherst, MA 01002oicali66W372

INTERMATIOWAL FAIR

Intamatlonal etudanta association pre-

sents 16th iniernatKmal Fair /Vpril30 11 OO-

5 00pm Student Union Free admission

LOST

Urge iNver 'netemii' pendam If found

please can Mecca 546-4859

Loet atudent deUy planner and blue tab

r.c pencil bag 'ii GRT '4ih floo'

Rewrd253 8'75

IWOTORCYCLE fOR SALE

1N2 Suzuki GS 450T low miles- nr^mt

condition eKitfls' $90C 'j49-6708

MUSICIANS

Bond Melis male vocalist 4 ai! slyles

546^12 Peie

PERSONALS

Conflrelulitkwn to our new RA Ellen

Roufhe Good ludc P- heed'

Happy 19th Birthday lo An^y Hzabrih

Manning troo^ Beavis

JJ. Happy 20th Oinhdav 1 1 promise that I

H

spend il with you next yeerl I (ove you very

nnuchi Love always, AfxJy

Happy Anriiversary' Don't 90

too far because we mighl not Imd our way
beck Let's lusl be happy' 1 love you'

Prisuila

Ruihy Happy 6 nx}nth Anntversaryi 1 lOve

you with all rr^y hey t Julie

Suten- dude/ secretary/ cowlover

this one realty IS tor you

good luck with 'your ' show
love your rmmie and Ihe girl wdh no mtddle

name

Tare. Happy Birthday'

Love. Tom

To the beeutlfut pedallar who smiled at

rneWeds am beside Goodell- Thanks for

making my day brighter The woman m the

blue Itowered dress

Totheprfttyiace'imeyai Newman Allot

our promises have been kept. I waited for

yOu . and now we've slept Though all our

irme IS heaven sent, tirr^e spent with you is

time well spent Je suis desole s< cela

s«ml)ie ndicule mats I'essate detai'e de

moo rnten* love, your buddy

REWARD

MlaaJn9""Boo Boo" Black & whire do-

mestfC cat w/ bnghi pmk collar Any mfo

please call 54»64i2

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ibedrm 1'. r^ Hadley rtuuse \(i7in\o 5

mm from UMass 586-4711

1 F roommoto to pay l8(Vmonor 1 M t

1 F to pay 160/ mon. all uti mcl m a 2 br

apartment m Sunderland Cal Kns &46-

3731

F/ nonemoker to share townehouse w/ 3

f RollingQroen.Rl9.onbusrt I70nrx)nlh

all utilities included Call 253 2448

Four fomaloa Big Hyanrns house Cheap
rent Call 549 7357

One pereon for large room SI 70 (X)

Call 665- 7604

Roommate neodod tor one br uptown

Call 2^^3 37*.;;

Share vineyard houM 7. smgie rooms

available ?53-&445

SIngIt, aunny room m rer>ovaied 2 bdrm

apt on bus route J199/ nyo utii 665

3616

Stt> avail, 2 rmmates fof cape house any

ques call Murph 253-4 1 1
4

SERVICES

Legal quoaMone? Th« Student Legal Ser-

vices Offce offers tree legal assistance to

lee paying students Contact ut at 922

Campus Centef. 545-1995

Pregnom? Needheip^ Can B-nhnghi

tor tree testing end carmg confidential

suppon 549-1906

Most tKan(}s audio

equiptmerit vCfls Sound Music 351

Pieasar^i St'Bei. Northampton 5849547

SSchoUrehipS matcbingl

tniernationa' Students too* 24 hr mes
sage' 18001434-601 Sent 500

SPRINQ CONCERT 5/8/94

Socuriiy volunieert needed M^st at

tendonemtormatton meeting- 4/20.4/28

5/4 from 7 9pm m the Cape Cod lounge

Call UPC at 545 2892 ty mora mto

Volunteora neadad lor S days of fun .n

Ihe sun' Spring concet cannot happen

Without your help Come to a UPC general

commmtee meeting on Tuesday 5/2 at

6pm in cc 165-69 Help wanted for secu

fity, hospfialtty promotions adveftising

and stage crew

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm apt available end ot Mav On t>us

line- dose 10 town Talie over lease op
lion ?566490

1 badfoom m 4 tiedroom apt on bus

route ??47nxi?53 71B8

1 bodroom in ;i Dedroom apt Cheap

Near campus Onbusime 549 1418 Take

over lease option

I bodroom Pullton Village Avaiiaoie June

1 $440 mo 54»I969

1,2, or I bedrooms m house on Pme St

Call 54 9. ?660 ore?30

2 bdrma avail June 1

ers 753 956fl

female nonsrrioti

Great locationi 560Atio

• On bus ime

;56-i9oe

? bedroom Siandywme Vay75loSept 1

includes everything aildlliiaaMl' 1 < Only

W%l mo w/ Ian opt«n 3 couches ana

table inci 5494?6i

2 bedroom aoa'tn-ier.i 1^50 a month

Includes everything 2561960

2 bodroom Pulfion 220/ per single Jun 1

Aug 31 546 2850

2 bodroom summei subiHi available m
Presidential with tall option S?00/ rx^o '-><

highest oiler Call Ashley 549 1 920

2 bdrm in7 rm house Many amenities, oi-

bus route avail 6/1 Call 54639' 7. 546

4269

2 bdrma m 3 bdrm cape Big yard, neai

Putters Pond, tennis » bbali courts 549

5147

2 big bdrm apt South A/nheist on ijus

loute Jurie Aug Fall opton $450 253-

4624

2 bodroom Brandywme Apt tan option

$645/ mo Includes everything 549-692B

2 bodroom quiet on bus Ime. June Aug.

lurnished 253-4724

2-3 bedrooms available m 4 bedroom

flpariment Fully appianced. AC, busline

June until August 549 8233

3 bodroom 2 bath Puflton Free cable

summer suWet June- Aug 31 549 5996

Sbadroomo. 50 yds from bus stop Hadley

May 31 August 31 $550 negotiable <

uHlities Call 586-6438

3 bodroom, clean, close to campus, pool

pailimg 5495303

3 bodroom sublet Puffton $neg May 2 7

Sepi 1 New carpeting appliances Call

5465649

3 bodroomt On busime

f^eailycloseiCallusl 253 7694

5 bedroom houaa In Amhartt Avaiiatiie

June 1 with fall option 253 2374

$13$ per huge dbi w/bath 665-0485

$225/ mo single 1 block from campus

665 0485

Bdrmavail mfuinishedcondo large yarri

on bus route Rent negotiable 256 4609

randywino 2 bedroom June 1 to Sept

1 3rd floor Pondview 549 7791

Ctwapl Puffton Village sublet 1 . 2, or 3

bedrooms available Pool & tennis courts

Can ton 546 3182

FREE lAUNORY
Looiing fijr a place to live loi the summer

w/falioptiO'i^Free laundry Onbusrrj'i'r-

Interested/ Call Matt 253-4207

Hen* a car? I have a lunury 2 bed rm, 2

bathrmpadforthesummersoistace Large

living area, dishwasher, et al $60<V rrK

'hciudes heal/ hot water Call 256-8843,

asii for Fieaboy YumI

Huge rm in 2 bdrm Ciilfside Apt Rent

negotiable mcl heal hot water Electrcify

on bus r1 Pool laundry hiking nails 665

8939

If you have a car, 1 have a perfect surrvner

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545 1864 day. 549445? evenmijs

ra simmoc sublet CaUDc^maat

2534823 spaoous « furnished

HJI^wBliaol SpacxMjsroGm Canbei^iiibie

otsin»! Only $185 5463884

Mlarataid 2bdrm $450/nio wash/dry t>

ban Call UixM Laura Bus rputi! 54953?ti

Hoom avanaWa for one or Mvo poople

Mill Valley Estates Price 15 negotiable Cali

Mart 2566766

Rooma dowmomm. Quiet private Fan

option 253 4236 9am 9pm

SuWat or lake ovor our lease 3 bdrms

near campus on busline 10 mm wailr to

campus Call 549-5337

I for summer on cam
pus ^5 mm wallr to town 1 75/ month or

BO 4 bdrms furnished will rent Singles

549 5306

Summer lubM Large bedroom cheap 1

Looking for 1 ck 2 females Presidential

Apts Please call 549 1975

: 2 bedroom on bus rouie

$450 month heat hot water 253 4657

Swrnmer suMel with fail opton 3 berl

room:; hype yard, b*g kitchen and living

area On bus route $625/ mo 253 5650

Tata over loaaa 2bdr Brandywme Avaii

alile 6/1 ii'ilr $635 momh 5490491

Tha boat doobla room c losest to Amheri!

Summer ifalll 2534735

Two rooma available Mill Valley- large

living area 2 baths, AC 2miniobus-$70<i/

mo call 253 94 79

TRAVEL

Europo only $169

Coast 10 coast $129

Caiib/Mei $189

AirMch 1800 3262009

Call for program drsscriptionsi

Sunny loachoa $189 R/t Carrib or

Ma.ico furope $169 Airhitch 61 7 754

2819 Call for progrsri. rJescriQl-ons

I

WANTED

Sublets, 'oomi, r.oaSif^y '"vJt"] " •

iun"'me' '-ont«.-.f The'P^'l *0' '-"'.''
•

586-8166 iQar^Bp^'-

Wented; J9r> 1 St SuO'et 'or bp^ng ^efWi

ler AfTihe*st/No'thampion»fea Cal! MS
4844

Warned i n,^e/ Fm -o %^f,'t foo"

Must be r^eat non yrrj^mq '_ -r*r '

camples on bus 'Du^e S'f '

ulH 5499387 _^__
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Sports
A rematch in the Carrier Dome

By ANDREW BRYCE
ColU'i;i,iri si.iti

I lif ,tll-lmportant game.
Wink irui' to the saying of every game is signifi-

c.iiii, ilu I'nivorsity of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team's >;aiiu- .ii;amst Syracuse on Saturday is of major
imporl.iiKi. tor st\eral reasons.

first 111 jII S\r.iiusc (10-1) is tfie No. 1 team in the

countrs, having beaten powerhouses like North
C arolina. among others. Second of all, the No, 14

iillas (8- <i \Nill have to take on the Orangemen up
north at llu- i arrier Dome, where they have won 48

out iif ilu' last 50 games. Third, Massachusetts needs a

victoiv I or a irn spectacular showing in a loss) for

any postseason chances.

.And finally, regardless of the No. 1 ranking at this

tiiiu-, nr whirr tlu' gime is being played, or of qualify-

ing lor ihi. [HsiMMson, there is another simple reason
— this is ( .'/\c.

1 he CMinlias were fortunate enough to plav the

(.iraiiUinun already this season (in the Meet
Irn itatioiial earlier in the month), though unfortu-

naicU losing Id-'' Massachusetts spent the week
prior lo till' tiHirnev practicing on pavement and pre-

pared the da\ of the game in the dining room of the

hotel

W 1 rt li'oking forward to it,
" said Coach led

ciarbir \\f ve already played them. It's like taking

an exam and already knowing the answers."

How the Gorillas adjust to their knowledge of

Svracuse and how they execute will be key. Now that

the season is nearing to a close, Massachusetts has

pla\id on grass several times and the hotel may not

he a iKi.essit\ for pregame warmups. I'his will be the

true test, since all parties involved have the season's

experience underneath their belt.

lor the Orangemen, midfielder Roy Colsey leads in

sioniig with -12 points, including 32 goals. Fellow

nialdic ( harlie l.ockwood is up next with <9 points

i2> ,i;oalsi and Jim Morrissey has 34 (24 goals).

Rouiiiiing out the list of those who have scored over

M> points are Matt Doyle and Dom Finn (33 and 30,

respectively).

Fhe Gorillas are coming off a 20-7 victory against

Boston College. All-America candidate Mike
X'alente exploded for a career-high eight assists to

go along with a goal, while Jeremy Murphy scored 4

goals. The twenty shots which made it past the Be
posts also represented a season-high for

Massachusetts.

As for the up-to-date scoring leaders, Valente took

over the team lead after his nine point effort with 37

points (26 assistsi. Brendan Glass and Wes Depp are

Minutewomen
defeated twice

by Hofstra
By SEAN P. HAYDEN

Collegian Staft

HDISTOPHE* RACUSA /CCUKCIAN

The University of Massachusetts looks lo keep itselt alive in the playoli hunt and avenge an earlier loss to the

Orangemen when they play Syracuse Saturday afternoon at the Carrier Dome.

tied for second with 35 points. Glass' total includes a

team-leading 29 goals, while Depp has 23.

For the defense, goalie Tom l.ol'resti looks to be the

projected starter for tomorrow's contest after coming
off a 14-save day.against BC. Garber said he was
pleased to see his junior goaltender play well after a

bit of a slump.
"Of the 14 saves, there were many real x""'' saves,"

said Garber. "He's playing like the old Tom. If Tom
comes up with the big saves like he did (on
Thursday), we'll be in pretty good shape"
Tooking back more closely to the tournament game

between the Gorillas and Orangemen, one thing was

certain. The second half was a different game than

the first, as Massachusetts played the Orangemen to a

6-6 tie in the last 15 minutes. Yet, the spurt was
unable to erase the seven- point first half dehcit.

You can put money on it that Syracuse is preparing

for the stronger Massachusetts squad, that of the sec-

ond half success.

"We did play well in the second half," said Garber.

"What we need is some quick-jump defense. We have

been working on different things in our zone defense,

but we really don't know what we are going to use

just yet."

The Gorillas are going up against the creme de la

creme of men's lacrosse. Still, Garber says his team
"rises to the occasion," and is confident that if they

play up to their capabilities, it will be a great game.
"If we play as well as we're capable of, it could be

an interesting game," said Garber. "I never go into a

game thinking we're going to lose."

"We've seen them before," said LoPresti. "We know
exactly what we have to do to beat them. We know
what they have. Hopefully we can do the right

thing."

Tennis could finish on top
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

This weekend, ^he University of Massachuseti;
women's tennis team will conclude its season at

the Fairfield-ITA Tournament in Fairfield, Conn.
The tournament's field will consist of eight

teams highlighted by the Unit;;d States Military

Academy and UMass. The University of Vermont
should also play a role at th.- tournament.

"The women have tb . opportunity to win or

come in second," Coach Judy Dixon said.

"Anything less will be a disappointment to me and
to them."

The Minutewomen defeated UVM earlier in the

season which gives Dixon the belief that UMass
can finish at the top of the field.

"We've already beaten Vermont this year so I

suspect that we have a chance to do extremely
well."

The draw for the tournament will be something
different from other tournaments. In singles, all of

the No. I's and No. 2's will play each other, as will

the No. 3's and No. 4's and the No. 5's and No. 6's.

In doubles, the No. 1 teams, the No. 2 teams
and the No. 3 teams will all play each other.

Llesl Sitton is seeded No. 1 in the flight con-

taining the No. 1 and No. 2 players and is

expected to do well. Dixon said she believes

UMass has the opportunity to win in each of the

flights.

Dixon will use the same lineup she has gone
with for most of the season. Elizabeth Durant will

play at No. 2 singles, Sonnybelle Marlinez will be

in the No. 3 spot. Stacey Scheckner at No. 4, Lesley

Watts at No. 5 and Mary Edwards will be in the

No. 6 spot.

UMass should also be in the top two in each of

the doubles flights, which would put the
Minutewomen in good shape overall.

The weekend will mark the first time that the

Minutewomen will enter a tournament expected

to compete for the top spot.

"We have not had the opportunity to play in a

tournament with the expectation of doing well,"

Dixon said. "This is going to be the first time for

that."

The UMass program has fought for recognition

and should get the chance to view the competition

from the top.

"1 would like to see what this team does from

that place," Dixon said.

Guido grades the '94 NFL Draft

Anthony Guido

The Colts choked, the Pats stood pat and defense

was the order of the day at the NFL Draft last Sunday

and Monday in New York City.

I he Cincinnati Bengals tried forever to trade the

number one pick. The Bengals did select Dan
Wilkinson, defensive tackle from Ohio State. Ihe
financially-strapped Bengals will struggle to sign "Big

Daddy," offering less

money than the last

two number one picks

received.

The Indianapolis Colts could have set up their

offense for the next 12 years as they had two of the

top five picks after some adept trading. The Colts

smartly chose super-back Marshall Faulk from San

Diego State to form a running game around.

After moving up, the Colts selected linebacker Trev

Alberts (a borderline top-10 prospect) with the num-
ber five pick. Stupid move. Jim Harbaugh is your start-

ing quarterback. If your goal is to improve every year,

then vou'll never be in position to draft a franchise

QB again. Trent Dilfer of Fresno State fell all the way
to six as the lowly Tampa Bay Buccaneers finally got a

break.

Oh, the New England Patriots also may have
reached a bit in selecting DE/OLB Willie McGinest of

Southern California with the fourth pick. The Pats

could have traded down to add depth lo the roster.

Coach Bill Parcells chose the best defensive player on

his Iward.

SPORTS NOTICE:
On Tuesday, May 10 at 3:30 p.m. on

Lower Boyden Field near the Water
Treatment Plant off Mullins Way, a fund-

raising activity/game will take place between

the UMass women's soccer team (ranked No.

3 nationally) and a team of faculty members.
The match is being billed as a contest of

"Youth and Talent" versus "Age and Guile."

Any faculty/staff member who might like to

participate should call Coach )im Rudy at

545-4343.

Hofstra University is not a very gracious host.

The University of Massachusetts softball team

traveled to Hempstead, NY., and got doubled

up by the Flying Dutchwomen, losing a tough
2-0 decision in the first game before hieing deci-

sively beaten in the nightcap, 9-1.

With the losses, the Minutewomen fall to

21-14 on the season. The sweep improves
Hofstra's record to 29-12 and holds secure its

No. 2 rank in the Northeast Region.

In the first game, Massachusetts ace Kelly

Daut and Hofstra starter Stacy Jackson threw

donuts at the opposition until the Flying

Dutchwomen broke through with the winning

run in the fourth and the insurance run in the

fifth.

Senior Crystal Boyd scored the game-winning
run for Hofstra and also went 3-for-7 with

three runs batted in and three runs scored in

the doubleheader.
Daut, who hadn't lost since April 2, saw her

record fall to 1 1-5. She allowed the two runs on
six hits.

Jackson picked up her 19th win against four

losses this season by shutting the Minutewomen
out while scattering five hits.

The Flying Dutchwomen put a five-spot on
the board in the second inning to pull away in

the second game. The most damaging blow was

a Boyd triple with the bases loaded.

Freshman Dani Ortega, whose record has hov-

ered around the .5(X) mark for most of the sea-

son, evened her record at 8-8 with the loss.

Freshman Chris Martens was the lone offen-

sive bright spot for the Minutewomen, going
3-for-5 in the two games. Martens has now hit

safely in 27 of her last 28 games.

Massachusetts returns to Totman Field tomor-

row for a 1 p.m. doubleheader against Rhode
Island and a Sunday doubleheader with Long
Island University in which senior co-captains

Rachel l.awson and Tracey DuEst will be hon-
ored prior to the first game.

Hixon's successor named
Former UM star Donnelly new field hockey coach

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

The waiting is over forthe
University of Massachusetts field

hockey program as Rhode Island

Coach Megan Donnelly has been
named the interim head coach for

the next two years.

Coach Pam Hixon announced
in December that she would be
accepting the job as head coach of

the United States National Field

Hockey team until the 1996
Olympics in Atlanta, creating a

coaching vacancy at UMass. After

a five- month search, Donnelly
was chosen.

The move was a homecoming
for Donnelly, who played at

UMass from 1982-85. She was an
Ail-American all four years and
played on the 1988 Olympic team
in Seoul. Korea. In 1983, she

helped lead the Minutewomen to

the Final Four, where she was
named to the NCAA All-

Tournament Team.
"The department is very excited

about having Megan return. She
was a great player here," said

Associate Athletic Director Al Rufe.

"There were some strong candi-

dates for the position. Speaking for

Elaine Sortino, Bob Marcum, and
Pam Hixon, we're thrilled to have
her return."

Donnelly said she was pleased at

getting fhe position.

"I'm pretty excited. It's my alma
mater," said Donnelly. "It's an
honor to be taking Pam's place. 1

know some of the players pretty

well. They're good kids."

Donnelly is one of the fastest

rising young coaches in the sport.

She had stints as an assistant at

UMass in 1988, Stanford, Boston

College and Penn State. She has

coached at URl for the last two
years, returning URl to the
Atlantic 10 Tournam*rtl. '

"It's been really fast. I'm not
even 30. It's come a lot quicker
than 1 expected," said T")onnelly.

"This is a good opportunity."

Donnelly said that her parting

with Rhode Island was amicable.

"They understand. The first few

days were tough," said Donnelly.

"It was emotional. The URl kids

will be up for that game (UMass
versus URl)."

tionnelly said she understands
that this is only temporary spot.

"I'm going to take it from the
point that I'll only be here two
years," said Donnelly of her
future.

Donnelly will officially begin
coaching May 9.

Understandable, if you look at past failures the Pats

have had in trading down in the draft. They've

missed out on players like Jerry Rice, Cortez Kennedy

and Junior Seau. However, new owner Robert Kraft

gave Parcells free reign to take gambles. Parcells

didn't; this draft will not make New England signifi-

cantly better.

The Patriots traded for RB Marion Butts to be the

big, bruising runner Parcells covets. Butts may be a

little over the hill, big backs take a lot of hits — just

ask Christian Okoye.
Tampa Bay has set up a decent future with

rifle-armed Dilfer and second-round selection RB

Errict Rhett, a sleeper and local hero out as a Florida

Gator.

The Washington Redskins took the only other

offensive player in the top 12 with QB Heath Shuler

of Tennessee, a better athlete than a lot of the run-

ning backs in the draft.

The San Francisco 49ers traded up to select Dl

Bryant Young of Notre Dame after dealing IB Bill

Romanowski to Philadelphia. Young isn't the pass

rusher they need but will be a rock on the defensive

line.

Next up Ihe Seattle Seahawks went for DE Sam
Adams — the knocks on him are about his desire

Adams has a great up side; he will team with Kennedy

to form a combination reminiscent of Reggie White

and Clyde Simmons. Moving down for Adams, who
can play on every down, would have been a belter

move for the Patriots

The Cleveland Browns chose cornerback Antonio

langham with the ninth pick, for some reason pass-

ing over the faster, more athletic and versatile Aaron

(ilenn The New York Jets had Glenn, a top eight

IHospeil, fall into their laps at 12.

The I OS Angeles Raiders, with the worst running

game in Ihe league, waited until the third round to

drall ( alviii Jones out ol Nebraska linhelievable.

especially with lirsl-roiind talents I.eShon lohnsoii

anil Bam Morris still available.

I he lleisman trophv winner went iiiulratteil tor the

tirst time sinie 1943 Sony, < harlie, but maylie you

have a belter shot in lli.it NBA draft on June 29

Miv, Mel Kipit Ir , .aim down and get another

hohliy'

\i}ihoii\ iitihio IS i( I (i//<x(i('i uiliiinnist.

Touch 'em all

HBiMopmn »*c.us^cotllc,l'^^^

Righiiu-lder Bill Knight is congratulated by senior lustin Howard alter blasting a home run, which landed near

the hockey practice rink, last weekend in a game against West Virginia. The Minutemen entertain Atlantic 10

i(K' Duquesne for a thre«'-g,ime series, a doubleheader on Saturday and the finale on Sunday

One writer's tribute to Bart Simpson P.ige 5
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llllandela lias momentuni
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(AP) — Nelson Mandela's African

National Congress rolled toward
a decisive victory Sunday as elec-

tion officials counted millions of

paper ballots in South Africa's

first free election.

The vote, which ended Friday,

will propel Mandela into the
presidency of a new, democratic
South Africa. He will lead a coali-

tion government that is expected
to include the outgoing presi-

dent, F.W. de Klerk.

Despite its strong showing, the

ANC was in danger of missing the

two-thirds majority that would
give it power to write a new con-
stitution single-handedly. It also

trailed in voting for legislatures in

two of the nine provinces.

Vote counting had been sched-

uled to begin at dawn Saturday,

but many of the 800 counting
centers did not start until

evening. By Sunday afternoon,
with 1 1 percent of the nation-

wide vote tallied, the ANC had
1,384,277 votes, or 53.9 percent,

to 856,125, or 33.4 percent, for

de Klerk's National Party.

Arafat and Rabin to sign

agreement Wednesday
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Israeli

and PLC delegates opened their

expected final round of talks on
Palestinian autonomy Sunday,
with both sides expressing confi-

dence they would meet a

Wednesday deadline.

In jemsalem, the Israeli Cabinet

gave its approval for signing the

agreement for limited Palestinian

self-rule in the occupied Crza Strip

and West Bank town of Jericho.

Program lor women
atVMI

ROANOKE, Va. (AP) - A feder-

al judge approved a plan by the

all-male Virginia Military Institute

to set up a similar, military-style

program for women at Mary
Baldwin College.

U.S. District judge Jackson L

Kiser ruled late Friday that the

proposed Virginia Women's
institute for Leadership must be
operational by fall 1995. Mary
Baldwin is a private all-female

college in Staunton.

The U.S. justice Department
had sued VMI, claiming the exclu-

sion of women at the state-sup-

ported school is discriminatory. An
appeals court agreed, but gave
the state the option of setting up
a similar program for women.
Under the plan, the leadership

school would not include the 24-

hour military atmosphere of VMI,

established 1S5 years ago. There

would be no spartan barracks and
no boot-camplike indoctrination.

But women would be required

to wear uniforms and participate

in Reserve Officer Training Corps.

"We are very pleased with the

decision," said Lt. Col. Michael

Strickler, a spokesman for VMI, in

Lexington. "It's a victory for sin-

gle-sex education - for both all-

male and all-female schools."

StJMmopal
Boston cop charged

with rape
BOSTON (AP) — A veteran

Boston police officer was arrested

early Saturday on a charge of rap-

ing a woman in a downtown
parking garage while on duty.

Leo Coogan, 60, of Milton,

turned himself in at 1:40 a.m.,

police said.

The victim reportedly was a

28-year-old prostitute, who said

Coogan picked her up in his

police cruiser and threatened to

arrest her if she did not give him
oral sex.

"He scared me into doing it,

his weapon was his badge," the

woman told WB2 TV. "You
know, he didn't have a gun or a

knife at my throat, but he did

have his badge where he was
going to arrest me, and I didn't

want to go to jail. So I did."

Police officials called the inci-

dent an isolated incident. "I want
to express my personal anger
and disappointment over the
incident, over the apparent
abuse of power and violation of

trust," Police Commissioner Paul

Evans said.

Students REAP
program benefits

By BRIAN GORMLEY
Collegian Stall

Early on a Sunday morning last

March, freshman Joe was awak-
ened in his dormitory room at Ihe

University of Massachusetts by
police officers.

After a night of hard drinking,

Joe blacked out in his room with-

out remembering that the night
before he was so drunk that he
came back lo his dormitory and
tried to enter the wrong room,
thinking that it was his. He scared

the woman who lived there, who
thought he was trying to break
into her room.

The dormitory Residential
Director, who actually explained
to Joe exactly what he had done,
gave him two options: he could
move out of Ihe dormitory or he
could go to Ihe Residential
Educational Alcohol Program
(REAP).

REAP is a program designed to

help students with alcohol and
drug problems. RFIAP also strives lo

educate students on the dangers of

sexually transmitted diseases.
Students can be sent lo REAP for a

variety of alcohol-related offenses
in the dormitories, offenses that
range from carrying an open con-
tainer of alcohol in Ihe hallway to

becoming abusive and harming
school property or other people.
Sandra Johnston-Whitcomb, a

UMass graduate, is the director of
Ihe program. She said when stu-

dents come lo REAP, she aims lo

gel them to lake a look at them-
selves and their drinking patterns,

and not to make them feel self-

conscious.

"Our goal is not to embarrass or
humiliate Ihe students,"
Whitcomb said. "We try to get
them to think about how much
they drink and why they got into
trouble. We are not trying lo cut
people down lo size. We just want
them lo lake an honest look at

their drinking so thai they can
change their behavior and not get

into trouble again."

Students who attend REAP are

required to attend three educa-
tional sessions, complete home-
work assignments outside of the
classroom and write a paper about

Turn fo REAP page 3

Local kids have blast

at volunteer carnival

Film star Alec Baldwin.

NAIHAN MAHriN CUllfCMN

By CAYIE DOUGHERTY
and TRACY MONAHAN

Collegian Staff

Time, friendship and enthusi-
asm were donated by college stu-

dents and local businesses
Saturday afternoon to provide a

day filled with activity and fun for

children living in local homeless
shelters.

The children crowded the
School of Management lawn at the
University of Massachusetts to par-

ticipate in and enjoy Ihe second
annual "Kid's Carnival."

The carnival was sponsored by
Ihe Volunteer Initiative Blending
Education and Service and gave
the children a chance to play in

the sun.

Helen Plosky, one of the orga-
nizers of Ihe event, said children
from local homeless shelters were
the participants in the day's
event.

"We have invited about ISO
children from shelters in

Northampton, Amherst and
Holyoke to the carnival," Plosky, a

sophomore School of Management
major, said.

Plosky, Amy Sullivan, Melissa
Piskocz and Jen McCue organized
the event.

Youngsters snacked on popcorn,
cotton candy, ice cream and
punch while strolling through the
grounds and listening to the
music.

Two young boys showcased
their baseball skills by hitting
homeruns at the mini-wiffle ball

field.

Children with steady hands
successfully practiced their shav-
ing techniques on colorful bal-

loons.

They also look turns ringing the
bell of an Amherst fire engine.
Other activities included Ihe bas-

ketball throw, ring loss. Twister,

water balloon loss, face painting
and a toy booth.

Turn to KIDS, page 2

Baldwin lends hand
to Senator Kennedy

ByCERI SAHN
Colk'gidn Sl.ili

"As young people, you are an important part to

tuture campaigns."
On April 30, over 2S0 people gathered outside

ol Greenough residence hall at the University of
Massachusetts to hear film star and Democrat,
Alec Baldwin, speak about Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy's (D-Mass.) campaign.

The event was organized by Neil Carpenter
and Steven Cohen, both juniors, and the main
contact to the Kennedys, freshman Chris
Doherty
Baldwin — a longtime supporter of Sen.

Kennedy — said students should be concerned
about who is elected as Senator.

"The most important reason I'm here today, is

because the senate is a nationwide, deliberant
body. The composition of the United States Senate
is important to us all," Baldwin said.

Baldwin said he leels that Sen. Kennedy has
done, and will continue lo do, many great things

lor the state and country.

He said Kennedy has been fighting for women's

rights, gay rights and gun control.

"Kennedy has for 32 years lent a certain progres-
sive strife and progressive force to the U.S.
Senate," he said. "One of the most respected sena-
tors is that of Ted Kennedy. His political stances
are politically correct."

Baldwin was also joined by Sen. Kennedy's
nephew, Michael Kennedy. He also talked about
what Kennedy has done and why he should be
reelected.

"The thing that separates the Republicans from
the Democrats in this state is Ihe ability lo fight

street to street and war to war, and Sen. Kennedy
can do this," Kennedy said.

One of the main goals of the Kennedy campaign
is to reach the local campus communities and get

Ihe students involved with politics.

Baldwin said It is imporlanl for students to be
aware of political issues.

"lake this lime of your life lo put your political

beliefs in lo action," he said.

Baldwin also spoke al seven other colleges in

Massachusetts, including Harvard University,
Smith College, Ml. Holyoke College, Boston
University and Boston College.

Students sample the world Judge lays down laws
International fair gives
chance to share cultures

By EVELYN A. DE JESUS
Collegian Staff

II is possible to go around Ihe world al the Student
Union Ballroom. More than 2,000 people proved it

last Saturday.

Dances, colorful flags, typical food and students in

costumes representing at least 46 countries composed
the 16th annual International Fair, sponsored by the
International Students Association.

"People come to ask about Ihe music and the food,

then they come back to say they liked it," said a stu-

dent from the Dominican Republic table, which was
selling rice and beans, slewed chicken and potato
salad among other typical food.

Joe Soonlhornsawad, a School of Management
junior from Thailand, said it look eight hours lo make
a Thai Rainbow Pearl (Tab Tim Krob), a dessert punch
which was sold on Ihe Thai table, along with the Thai

iced lea.

The sweet punch Is made out of water chestnuts,
ccKonul milk, jack fruit and tapioca starch, and Is gar-

nished with sliced jack fruit and topped with ice.

One of Ihe Thai students said that what is special

about Thailand is that Ihe country has never been a

colony from an European country.

"Il's.a culturally enriching experience," said
Stockbrldge senior Doug Paul about Ihe activity.

Students walked around all the lime browsing
around Ihe different handcrafts: Australian
boomerangs, a table figurine of a woman in horse
made out of donkey and horse skin from the
Dominican Republic, Haitian wood sculptures and
jewelry from latin American and East Asian coun-
tries.

People's names could be written in Japanese lan-

guage at the Japanese table, which also had origami
displays.

For some students, Ihe International Fair was an
opportunity to look for support, like in Ihe Bosnian
cause.

Students Irom Bosnia had a table display in which
the public could sign a petition against Bosnian geno-
cide or write a letter for the cause.

The petition condemned aggression and genocide
and unforced the United Nations Security Council
resolution, giving priority to human assistance and
protection

"They show a lot ol support and good feedback,"

said Ahmet Im-eli, a doctoral chemistry student who
expres'sed his satisfaction for Ihe 200 people who
signed it.

Petitions were going to be mailed on Monday,

in course on civil rights
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Staff

When you register for Judd
Carhart's legal studies classes, you
might l)e getting more for your lab

fees.

Returning to his alma mater,
Superior Court Judge Judd Carhart
is leaching classes in Ihe legal stud-

ies department This semester, 60
students are taking his course,
huiiviiltial Rixht and Lexal I'ractices,

and last spring he taught Civil Rights

and the Ijiw. C:arhan plans to leach
('ivii Rights again next semester.

"I really enjoy it," said Carhart.
"1 learn a lot from the students.
I'm interested in the questions
they have and what they see as

important issues in Ihe law."

"It is very evident that Judge
t arhart is deeply committed to
educating citizens and working
with students to increase their
understanding of the relationship

between individuals and Ihe law,"

said Ethan Kalsh, the chair of Ihe

legal studies department.
"1 could listen to him for six

hours and never want to go
home," said Bari Zell, a senior legal

studies major. "He is like no other

professor I have ever had. He is

fair, kind and so learned."

Carhart graduated from Ihe
University of Massachusetts in

1971, and was appointed lo Ihe
bench in April 1993. He served as

district attorney for Ihe
Northwestern District from 1988
lo 1993 and was president of the

Massachusetts District Attorneys
Association from 1989 to 1990. In

1990, he was appointed by the
Supreme Judicial Court to the
Commission to Study Racial and
Ethnic Bias in Ihe Courts and to

the Superior (oiirl Criminal
lustice Study Committee in 1991.
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The Inlernation.il l.iir brought entertainment from .ill

over the glofx»

Inceli said.

lor Puerto Rkan students, there are no [lolitical

barriers when it comes to display al their table
either

"We ll'uerto Kki>| are not a tounlrw Iml ue ntcd
lo have our table, " said Trances Kodrigiu/, a Molel
Restaurant and Travel Administration exihange
student from the Universitv of I'lurlu Kuu "We
lonsuler ourselves ,i lounlrv \m li.i\r mir nun lul

turc.
"

"People (omi tn .isk us to teath thent how lo <l,iiur

salsa," Rcxirlgue/ said

The countries' tables wire set .nouiul .i st,i>;i in ilu

Ballroom, { ommoruvr.ill h Koom ,iiul < ape l od
lounge More than i< lljgs ol (llfferent lountrles
were hanging from the It.illroom's walls

There were pi'iloriniinces ol Middle Fast dames,
Taiwan, Mala\sij. Spain.ird (lainem o .ind I ,ilin

lurri t(., FAIR pogn /

Sorority lends a hand
to help Survival Center

The .Amherst Survival Center's
kitchen and pantry was in des-

perate need of a new paint job
and wax sealing for the floor.

I hat IS until the University of
Massachusetts chapter of tlu'

sororitv (hi Omeg.i showed U|)

to give ,1 h.ind

Nineteen members ol the
sortirlty were on hand to helji the
1 enter (lainl shelves .ind

(xilyurethane the fltK)rs l.ist week
Ihe ,Amlnrsl Survival ( enter

IS .1 grouf) that Works in ih.
loi.il ( oiimninily and surround-
INK .in, is to bring emergeiiiv
lood .mil ilothing to tlu' ihnK

I tiev also will deliver . loth

iiig and day old bread and food
to those who do not have trans
|tiirl.ilion jiiess to the tenter

I he tenter nins Ihe pantrv and

kitchen to bring luiuhes lo those

who may have nowhere lo turn

for a meal The kitchen aiul

pantry is located on North
Pleasant Street in North Amherst.

(hi Omega is Ihe largest

n.ilion.il soronls Ihe I^Mass
( li.ipler consisis ol 42 sisters

and I'' pledges

The sorority is ilidKated lo

tommunity ser\ ice and they
urge their members lo get

involved in at le.ist one proji 1

1

tor Ihe conuiiunily a semester
Besides volunteering their

help at the Survival (enter, ( hi

Omega has s()onsf>red tundrais-

ers (or multiple sclerosis and
partiiipated in Workout tor

Hope, an aerobii marathon to

raise nioii> \ |, ,r All )S

iilNA I AKSd's
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Monday, May 2

BroUiUiist — Vallev Ai i ess Nitwoik
will air program tvvc oi itn n mhi-s on
works of live College lilrw .irul \ ideo

students at 8 p.m. on Ch 1 ''

Elections — L'nion Viden l enter ulli-

cer elections will be held until S p m ,it

UVC. Call 545-1,1.^6 fur mute infornui

tion.

Met'ling — I'rogressive Org.iiii,',itioii

for Women's Rights will meet at H <()

p.m. in Student I'nion Room Mkt,

Tuesday, May 3

Leitiirf — Mab Segrest will dismss
"lighting Racism in the Nineties; llie

Transformation of a White Southern
Lesbian" from 7 p.m. to 9 p ni. in

Campus Center Room 8t)4-0K.

Sponsored by Sll'l-C

Lecture — Jenny Daniels will speak
on practicing social justice law from
1:25 p.m. to A:20 p ni in Herter H.ill

Room 202. Hosted by SI lies career

planning course, all Sll'liC students
invited.

Lecture — Alex I'acheco, president of

the People lor the Fthical I reatnient ot

.Animals, will discuss "Changing Minds,
Changing limes" at 8 p.m. in Herter

Hall galler)'. Sponsored by the .Animal

Rights Coalition.

Wednesday, May 4

Lecture — Brian Igan will discuss

"The History of the Polka: Part 11" at 8

p.m. in School of Management Room
116. Sponsored by the Department ot

Slavic Languages and Literatures and
the Program in Soviet and Last
European Studies.

Ihsiii^siiiii Harliara Kerewsky-
ll.il|Hrn .iiul Mutuined liorogouac will

be te.ilund uii a panel discussing.
Alter iiora/de What Ne,\l?" at 8:20

p III m I'rince/ Crampton House
International I uutige.

Ongoing
I'luiiu line - Peer Health

I iiiimi. tiDiis otters inturnijtion and
leterr.ih lor a varietv ol issues. Call
S4'» :t<':\ e\t. I()« lu .1 III to 5 p.m.;
\oice null iiuss.i);es remain confiden-
tial

\ii shins — The Senior Art Show, tea-

tuiinj; ilu work of Sarah Lllioll and
I heresa Ciammattei, is on e.Khibit at

the liMass lower library reference sec-

tion

Wiliiittccr — rhe Companion
Program of Hampshire County needs
volunteers to spend three to five hours
a week with a local child. Call the
Resource Center, a LSnited Way agency,
at 25.1-2591.

Stmly — Study hall with free coffee
and tea is epen Iruin 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday lhri>uj;h Thursday at the
Berkshire and Worcester Dining
Commons.

Hl\' hotline — Ihe IIIV Antibodies
Counseling and lesting Hotline can be
reached at 1-800-750-2016.
.Administered by lamily Planning
Council ot Western Massachusetts.

Ho<it fiiinilv — .A host family, prefer-

ably in the Amherst Regional School
District, is needed for a Croatian high
school student in the 1994-95 school
vear. Call 256-6445.

fair
continued trom poge I

American merengues and
salsa.

The audience's response of

enjoyment would be heard
with claps and cheers when-
ever their country's perfor-

mance was presented or in

Ihe same way when they
enjoyed a presentation.

According to Ishita
Yeemen, an ISA officer, this

is the first time students
from the five college area
got together to put up the
fair.

"We have worked so hard
to put up together," said
Yeemen, who is an econom-
ics sophomore from
Bangladesh. "I'm so happy
people took interest in com-
ing."

"Hopefully, next year it will

better," Yeemen said.

NATHAN MARTIN ' C

Senior mechanical engineering major Erika Henderson (left) and junior industrial engineering major
Maria de Gracia are decked in "pollera" skirts with lembleques and hair pieces made of fish scales at the

International Fair.
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Cape Verdean identity discussed

Summer at

Brandeis

UnlYcrsity

Liberal Arts

Near Eastern and Judaic Studies

Premedical Sciences

Foreign Linguagcs: intensive,

on-campus and overseas

Chamber Music Workshop '

Internship programs in: Lav/,

Medicine and Health Policy or

Public Service and Social Analysis

Session I — June 6-Ju(y 8
Session II— July 1 1 -August 1

2

• Small classes taught by
Brandeis faculty

• Competitive tuition

• Easy access from Rtes.

128/95/90

• Free parking

Information, caulog and application:

Summer Program Office

Rabb School of Summer,
Special, and Continuing Studies

Brandeis University

P.O. Box 9110
Waltham, MA 02254-91 10

(617)736-3424 kx^
FAX: (617) 736-3420 *^ -^

loseph Moniz.

By SHAMELE STRAUGHTER
Collegian Correspondent

The 9th Annual Cape Verdean
Awareness Day Conference came
to a climax as keynote speaker,

Joseph Moniz, delivered a speech
encompassing Cape Verdean
awareness and identity.

Moniz, attorney and chairman
of the Foundation of Carbo Verde,

originally prepared a speech, but
altered it because of the audience's

interest in his recent controversial

speech given in Rhode Island.

That speech centered around
Cape Verdeans and the lack of

understanding of "who they are."

He said some believe Cape
Verdeans are Portuguese, but he
said if they are "Portuguese than
why do we look different."

Moniz encouraged the audience
to view themselves as "first Cape
Verdean, Cape Verdean American
if you live here." He told the audi-

ence that "in the bigger picture we
are African American."

"It only takes two things to
know who we are, a map and a

mirror," Moniz said.

Ihe use of the map indicates
that Cape Verde is an island off of

the coast of Africa. The mirror
reflects the fact that Cape
Verdeans are of African descent.

Moniz said Caf)e Verdeans' disuni-

fied identity has been contributed to

hy colonialists who taught Cape
Verdeans that they were better than
the mainlanid Africans.

Carbo Verde was discovered in

1453 by an Italian and Portuguese

navigator. The land was used as a

port in which trade was done with

mainland Africa. To inhabit the land

Portuguese mixed with Africans cre-

ating the race of people which is

now known as Cape Verdeans.

Moniz said during the coloniza-

tion of Africa, there was the
removal of Cape Verde's "most
important resource, its people."

He said he belies'es that the con-

troversy is a "result of people
wanting to be what they are not."

He proceeded to remind the audi-

ence that "many ethnic groups
maintain their ethnic identity."

However, Africans and descen-
dants from Africa are "as much a

part of us as we are of them."
Moniz also discussed the current

Slate of Cape Verde. Due to the cul-

tural revolution that is currently

taking place in Africa, he said he
feels that Cape Verde "will not be
the same country that you know.
For those of us who ignore this we
don't realize that it is affecting our
homeland."
Due to the greater amount of

e.xperience and resources that
Cape Verdean Americans have,
Moniz encouraged Cape Verdean
students to return to Cape Verde
and share their "collective exjjeri-

ence and resources."

The Foundation of Carbo Verde
was established two years ago with
the "Interest of giving back to

Cai»«.V.«fde."
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kids
continued from page I

Raffle tickets were given
out at the registration table.

Items to be raffled included
gift certificates to Bertucci's,

Classc Cafe and The Depot.
Twenty-five local and

national sponsors aided the
carnival festivities. Milton
Bradley, Cape Cod Potato
( hips, I riendly's. Price
( hopper, the Lord Jeffery
Inn and Soda and Pet Food
( itv were a few of the spon-
sors who made contributions
to the event

laws
continued from page 1

He served as U.S. District
Attorney from 1978 to 1981 and as

an assistant district attorney in

Norfolk County following his
admission to the bar in 1974.

"These students will someday be
the 'system', and as they gain
responsibility they will be making
policy," said Carhart. "I hope they
are learning that the Constitution
is alive and affects their daily
lives."

"He is my complete inspiration,"

said Zell, who is going on to law
school in the fall 'I want to follow
in his footsteps."
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Missed a course?

Make it up!

Advance in next

semester's work

- Fnlflll a

requirement

Learn somethins^

new

Over 200 cre4it courses

offered.

Two, slz-week sessions:

First session: Jnne 7-Jnly 16

Second session: Jnly 19-

Ancn8t26

Register Now!

Catalogs available all

over campns

or at the Division of

Continning^ Education,

ethnoorGoodeUBnild-

ins, 545-2414.

A qnality education

at affordable prices.
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UMa
Sessi

AAAAAAAAA

CollegeiProJr

Cet d Ian painlinq this summef

Positions auaildble

dii across Heiu

England, Great Payi

Call 1-800-346-4649

From $199 Each Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
^All other Rail Passes^

Also Available

Hong Kons $469
Paris $219
Brussels $252
* Departure frotD New Yoftt

fares are 1/2 round trips

Departure from Boston unless

oKierwise indicated Taxes arid

surcharges not included Fares

subject to ctiange Student or

farulrv I D may tv required

79 S Pleasant Street, 2nd Fkw

AMherst,MA010S

413-256-1261

REAP
continued from page 1

what they have learned In the program. But most of
all, they are required to participate in the group dis-

cussions and to learn about the effects alcohol can
have on the body.

"I learned that when you drink until you black out
it kills an amazing amount of brain cells," Joe said.

"Maybe that's why I feel really stupid the day after I

drink a lot."

Joe also said he learned that his drinking patterns
had put him into the "high risk" category of drinkers.

He said his behavior was influenced by his roommate,
John.

"John would buy a case of beer every weekend
and I would split it with him, but he could handle
it better and he wouldn't black out like I would," he
said. "But I always thought. If he can do it, why
can't IV'"

National statistics show that Joe's drinking pat-

terns are not atypical of college students. According
to a study by the Commission of the Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia
University, one out of three college students now
drinks primarily to get drunk and that 10 to 15 per-

cent of the college population can be classified as

alcoholics.

The study also said students who think all of their

friends drink, consume six times as much as students
who say that only some of their peers drink.

At the end of the REAP experience the students are

asked to write a paper. Whitcomb said the paper is

where the students, especially the shy ones, open up
and examine themselves and their relationships with
others that have been affected by alcohol.

"Ihe papers are unbelievable," Whitcomb said.

"They are filled with honest appraisals of who they
are and what is going on in their lives. We hear a lot

of jjersonal stuff about date rape, parental abuse and
other things people would not admit to in an open
session."

Whitcomb admitted that the program has not
helped all of its students. She said the students can-

not be helped if they do not want to change.
Eric, a REAP veteran and an admitted heavy

drinker, said he and other students went to the pro-

gram with a cynical attitude about it, without much
intention of changing their behavior.

"It didn't really do much," Eric said. "It's not really

her (Whitcomb'sj fault, the people don't really want
to be helped. But Sandra is really nice. I run into her

every once in a while and she remembers my name
and she asks me questions."

Other students, however, do end up changing their

Ijehavior because of the program. And in the process,

they make a new friend.

"I learned a lot from REAP, I had a really positive

experience," said Anthony. "Sandra has become one
of my best friends, I can go and talk to her about any-

thing."

Overall, Joe agreed that REAP was a positive experi-

ence for him.
"1 liked it. It gave me a chance to learn and to talk

without worrying about being hauled away or peo-

ple judging me. I learned a lot about what alcohol

does to my body. And I learned that a lot of other

kids were going through the same things 1 was, ' he

said.

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 'I, baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N, Pleasant St • 253-7879
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SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-

ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection ol 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

LIplown Apartments with Gas Heat.

We begin showing apart nionls in

April and .Ma\ l«)r June or

Seplonihi-r Occupant \.

253-7879 • 25 n. Pleasant St.

NONFAT SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHDAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Hoilvsood Walk (down the .illey), Aiiihcr',!

A helping hand

UMassive volunteer Eric Beam shows Scott Brown ('94 history), Nancy Hand ('96 animal science) and
Deborah Shanik ('95 communications disorders) the proper way to perform CPR.

Police invade 'Hobart Ho-Down'
AMHERSr (Al') — Some area stu-

dents complain that continued
police pressure on underage drinkers

is like a dark cloud over spring.

Police arrested ,J6 people and
seized 12 kegs at one home during
a weekend outdoor bash of 1,500

students.

"It's just forcing kids to drink
and drive," one University of

Massachusetts student and bar
manager, who declined to give his

name, said of new town bylaws
that make it more difficult to pur-

chase and drink alcohol.

Two years ago the town passed a

bylaw requiring those who buy a

keg to also get a permit from police.

One year before, officials passed
another bylaw outlawing open alco-

hol containers. In a town with three

colleges and three-quarters of the
student population under Ihe drink-

ing age, some are complaining.

"It's nice out and everybody
likes having parties outside," said

the bar manager. "Kids need to

release some energy, and it's hard
if there are no outlets."

Saturday's party was well-orches-

trated one, with plastic beer cups for

$6 that read "Hobart Ho-lX)wn '94,"

temporary fences and local bands
playing in the sunshine. Several
hours into the fiesta, 25 pxslice offi-

cers broke up the party and arrested

!i6 students for charges including
operating an illegal liar, selling alco-

hol to minors, open container viola-

tions and disorderly conduct.

"They don't let you do anything
anymore," said Kim Nelson.
Nelson, a bartender and student
who was at the party, said students
are frustrated.

"I don't know why (police) bust

them up," she said. "There was no
harm being done, except maybe
underage drinking."

Police Sgt. John O'Connor said

town alcohol retailers have com-
plained that their business is going
to neighboring communities,
which sell kegs without permits.

News Briefs
Compiled by Marni E. Helfner

School ol Nursing oflers

osteoporosis program

Osteoporosis, a disease that affects thousands of
women across America, will be the focus of a pro-

gram offered by the School of Nursing. Featuring
Helen Carcio, assistant clinical professor of nursing,

"Osteoporosis: A Practical Approach to the
Premenopausal Woman" will be held May 12 at 6
p.m. in the Depot Restaurant.

The program will also recognize the physicians and
nurse practitioners who have worked with and con-
tributed to the work of Ihe faculty and students of
Graduate Primary Care Concentration.

I he graduate nursing program has 6,3 enrolled
students, with 14 completing their studies and
preparing for certification as Nurse Practitioners this

May.

HRTA profs travel to conference

The department of hotel, restaurant, and travel

administration recently sent three faculty members to

present papers sharing research and management
application issues at the Northeast Recreation
Research Conference in Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Lawrence Klar Jr., Rod Warnick and David Bojanic
all participated in the conference, for which the
University was a supporting sponsor.

The conference coordinator was Gail Vander Stoep,

a former faculty member of UMass.

HIgli scliool students to get

a taste of art

In an effort to provide an idea of what Ihe UMass
art community has lo offer future students, the UMass
art department is sponsoring a series of group visits

for high school students.

Ihe students and their teachers are from Central
High School in Springfield, who visited on April 27th,
and from Holyoke High School, who will be visiting

on May 3rd.

The visit will include a tour of the campus, meet-
ings with faculty members, and the opportunity to
participate in a UMass drawing class.

We think you'll like what you see.

he CUP Amherst HcaKli Center

I is hosting an open lioii.sc for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CMP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facility.

Light refreshments will be served.

For inrormalion and

appointments call 4K^/549-l2l2.

fSICommunity
^Health Plan
You and CHP. a healtiiy partnership

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst. MA

Andrew Hall, M.D.

Andrew Lark in. M.D.

Brian Scanlan. M.D.

Amy Met/ger. C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lope/, C.N.M.. B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.
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May Day, a forgotten holiday

Tom Coish

Suiiilas, Mj\ 1, was May Day, celebrated around the

vviirlil ds ilii- jiiternallonai workers' holiday. However,

e\cii ihough it began in the United States, this is the

onl\' industrial nation which does not recognize it.

I he vast ma|orit\' ot Americans know nothing about

i! or Ijhiir history in general, or even the contempo-
r.in rii|> nl the labor movement in our society.

Ilu \i.ir 1886 was a momentous one in American
Uiiit hisiop.. This was the era of the "robber barons"
— ihf trtniendous growth in the size, wealth and
(Xiutr ut industrialists and corpo- ^^^^^^^^^
r.ilion-i in the L'.S.

I riion-. had no legal rights to

!ijr>;dm collectively with their

iniplii\irs: the law and the courts

uiFL- gi-ntrally used against work-

ers and their unions by corpora-

tions and their allies in govern-

ment Unions had few options
other than strikes, often long and
bitter, to pressure employers to

negotiate lair labor agreements.

On May 4, 1886. union leaders

in Chicago held a mass rally in

Haymarket Square to advocate for

the eight-hour day (something most American work-

ers now take for granted, but was in fact achieved

only after decades of struggle).

During the rally, someone — to this day no one
really knows who — set off a bomb in the crowd
which killed and wounded many, including eight

policemen killed and over 70 wounded. Police then

fired on the crowd, killing or wounding even more.
Almost immediately, authorities and the sensation-

alistic press of the time blamed several labor activists

who organized or addressed the rally and a severe

anti-labor sentiment was whipped up throughout the

country.

Despite no evidence which linked them to the

bombing, eight activists were convicted of the bomb-
ing on the theory that their political expression of

"radical" ideas such as the eight-hour day directly

caused the deaths and injuries at the rally. Amid an
international outcry of protest, the eight were execut-

ed by hanging.

In honor of the Haymarket martyrs May 1st, or May
Day, became the international workers' holiday every-

where except the United States where it all began.

Besides the eight-hour day, the labor movement
went on to win many other victories for working peo-

ple, such as laws prohibiting child labor, and establish-

ing minimum wages, occupational safety and health

rules, and social security and unemployment insurance.

Its support was crucial in obtaining passage of other

progressive legislation such as civil rights and anti-

It is no Luinc'uieuce that

the decline in the labor

movement has paralleled

the decline in incomes,

public services and other

aspects ofour standard of
living.

discrimination laws, and will be crucial in the future

if we are ever able to have meaningful national health

care reform or laws to protect workers and their com-
munities when corporations desert them for

low-wage locations around the world.

However, unions have been in decline since their

peak membership and influence in the 1940s to the

point where they only represent almut 15 percent of

the private sector work force.

It is no coincidence that the decline in the labor

movement has paralleled the
decline in incomes, public services

and other aspects of our standard

of living, while the rich elite in

our country have seen their

incomes and control over the
nation's wealth skyrocket in the

past few decades.

While unions have their faults

and have made mistakes, they
have been singled out for generally

negative treatment by the media
which is largely owned and con-

trolled by large corporations and
conservative, anti-labor interests.

Many unions are struggling to reverse these trends

through new, innovative organizing strategies and
alliances with other grassroots community organiza-

tions with common progressive agendas, as well as

labor unions and activists throughout the world.

The labor movement remains one of the largest and
most progressive forces for economic and social jus-

tice both here and around the world. Without a

strong and revitalized labor movement here and
abroad, it is very unlikely that our serious social and
economic problems can be solved, and the quality of

life for most people will continue to erode, learning

about and remembering May Day and labor history

could be an important part of such a revitalization.

The lack of knowledge of the history and signifi-

cance of May Day and labor history in general among
most Americans is largely the product of the owner-

ship or control of our media, publishing industry and
educational system by major corporations and
anti-labor politicians.

I'ew Americans know much about unions and their

economic and historical role in society other than

stories of strikes and corrupt union officials. It is

important for workers and others supportive of labor

in general to inform themselves and others about the

untold story of the American labor movement.
Tom Coish is an attorney at the Stiulent / t'xu/ Senices

Office and a member of Local 509 Service Employees'

International Union (SEIIJ), the professional staff union at

LfMass.

Don't take voting for granted

Sonia Paz

For many jjeople in South Africa, the elections held

last week offered them the chance to vote for the first

time in their lives. Nelson Mandela is 75 years old

and voted for the first time last week. People of all

ages from all over South Africa stood in lines that

went on forever in order to vote. And, for the first

time. Whites stood in the same lines as Blacks in

order to cast a ballot, a privilege

Whites have enjoyed exclusively

for far too long.

Obviously, this is a moving
time for people all over the world,

and history is now in the making.
South Africans were shown on the

news dancing in front of the State

House in Boston after casting
their absentee ballots. Many of

these people were moved to tears

of joy.

At the same time, when I think

about the current elections in

South Africa, 1 feel a sense of great sadness. Perhaps a

better word is disappointment. So many people in

South Africa have lost their lives in order to vote while,

in this country, we arc given the vote on a silver platter

and we have taken it for granted.

I am a registered voter and many of my friends are

also voters, linfortunately, many more of my friends

do not vote. Why/ "My vote isn't going to make a

difference," is an excuse 1 have heard quite a few
times. Another one of my favorite excuses is, "I didn't

vote because I didn't like who was running."
Both excuses are tired and played out. If you were

too young to vole during the last elections, or if you
are not a US. citizen then that's OK. For the rest of

you, please try to make up more creative excuses; the

rest of us arc tired of hearing the old ones over and
over again
Something that annoys me is that these same peo-

ple who do not vote are usually the ones complain-
ing .iboiit the government. I think that if you are eli-

So many people in South

Africa have lost their lives in

order to vote while, in this

country, we are given the vote

on a silver platter and we
have taken it for granted.

Doonesbury
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Anti-smokuig zealots told to leave the Newman Center alone

gible to vote but did not, the next time the president

does something that makes you angry, you should
shut up about it. If you do not care enough to vote,

then why should the rest of us care about your opin-

ion?

Let's really think about this: people all over the

world have lost their lives for freedom. Men and
women in Nicaragua and El

^^-^^—^^— Salvador have been killed on their

way to the polls. They have Ixien

intimidated to either vote for a

certain person or party. Or they

have been intimidated not to vote

at all.

Even in this country there have
been struggles for the right to

vote. Let's not forget that, at one
point, the only people that could

vote in the U.S. were White men.
Obviously this left out many peo-

ple, namely women and Blacks.

After hard-fought struggles, these people eventually

got the right to vote.

Also, let's not forget that for a while many states in

this country found loopholes in their voting laws to

keep Blacks from voting. But again, after many strug-

gles, everyone received the right to vote regardless of

sex or color. With this in mind, what do many U.S.

citizens do on election day? Nothing!
Maybe I sound like some kind of zealot patriot, but

who cares? This time I happen to believe thai I'm

right. I believe that when we don't vote, we are

insulting the people all over the world who gave their

lives for the right to freedom that goes along with the

right to vote.

For those of you who didn't bother to vote in the

last election, the next lime you disagree with Ihe

president's health care plan or anything else, don't

express your feelings to me. 1 don't want to hear what
you have to say.

Sonia i'af is a Collegian staffmember.

lo the editor:

Hark! Do I hear yet another
bandwagon rolling through the
Happy Valley? Anti-smokers, jump
on while you have the chance!
Don't get me wrong, smoking is

unhealthy. I don't smoke and have
no immediate plans to begin doing
so — but why not outlaw obesity?

Being overweight has just as many
proven health risks as smoking
does, but only one out of four
adults smoke while an estimated
62 percent of all Americans are

overweight. I guess it's always just

easier to oppress a minority — ask

any demagogue.
I am an employee of the

Newman Center Food Services, and
in my experience not one of my
co-workers has had a problem with

the policy of allowing smokers to

frequent the establishment, not to

mention the fact that few of us are

paid with the money earned from
our smoking patrons. We all knew
in advance ol our employment the

risks involved with smoking and
that the center was an establish-

ment which had a smoking area.

No one held a gun to our heads
and made us lake the job. We are

adults, we thought for ourselves.

When Michael Begay surveyed

the students as to where they pur-

chased their cigarettes, why was he
surprised to find that most of them
came to the Newman? It's the clos-

est place to campus where you can

go to buy them. And if Mr. Begay is

so concerned with the employees'
welfare, then why didn't he come
talk to us? I'm not speaking for

anyone else, Mr. Begay — neither

should you. One wonders what sort

of a hidden agenda you must have
when you try to impose your
beliefs by hiding behind the excuse

that you are "protecting the work-

ers" — workers you have never dis-

cussed the issue with.

Some important facts: there are

five air-cleaning machines in addi-

tion to powerful kitchen fans

which maintain a safe and sanitary

working environment; the
Newman Center Food Services

receives no funding from UMass,
so the University's smoke-free pol-

icy has absolutely no bearing at

all; and the Food Services area is a

privately-owned business whose
operations should not be dictated

by an outside crusader.

Finally, Mr. Begay, if your goal is

to become the savior of the entire

student population, perhaps you
should try to ban smoking in

every aspect of the students' lives:

uptown saloons, private automo-
biles, homes and apartments!

But, then again, that sounds a

lot like censorship, doesn't it?

David Sykes
Newman Food Services

Night Manager
Editor's note: a letter expressing

similar sentiments was submitted by

Micah Roden. a itudent employee of
the Newman Center, and was signed

by six other Newman employees.

UMass should be proud to name library after W.E.B. Du Bois

lo the editor:

In 1991, when I informed
friends and colleagues that the U.S.

P(«tal Service has issued a 29 cent

W.K.B. Du Bois commemorative
stamp, after expressing surprise

.ind delight, invariably the remark
came: "Well, it's about time!"

At the 100th anniversary W.E.B.

Du Bois birthday tribute held on
February 23, 1968, at Carnegie Hall

in New York City, keynoter Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. said,

"History cannot ignore W.E.B. Du
Bois. Because history has to reflect

truth and Dr. Du Bois was a tireless

explorer and gifted discoverer of

social truths. His singular greatness

lay in his quest for truth about his

own people. ... He symbolized in

his being his pride in the Black
man. ... He exemplified Black
power in achievement and he orga-

nized Black power in action."

A year later, as if in response to

Dr. King's assertion, a series entitled

"1,000 Makers of the Twentieth
Century" published in the Sunday
Times Magazine of London on June
22, 1969, described L>. Du Bois as

"the prophet of Black Power," one
of the 1,000 persons from around

the world "who will one day be

seen to have genuinely affected the

life of ordinary people; those who
have changed the shape of our
worid, colored our thinking, caught

our imagination."

Perhaps, prompted by this

posthumous assessment of Dr. Du
Bois in so prestigious an English

language periodical, The Wall
Street Journal on September 27,

1971, featured on its editorial page
a "reappraisal" of Dr. Du Bois by
Edmund Fuller, long-time dean of

U.S. literary critics.

Fuller asserted that Du Bois'

peers are "perhaps only Frederick

Douglass and Martin Luther King,

Jr." and adds, the U.S. government
treated him with "harsh obtuse-

ness" and "shabbily," that he was
"honored almost everywhere but

at home." He concludes: "He was
one of the great Black sons of

America. The total implications of

his life and experience need to be
studied here."

Again, on January 2L 1977, the

7Sth anniversary edition of
London's weekly The Times Litertm

Supplement, described by Time
Magazine as "a stern arbiter of liter-

ary and scholarly quality," fea-

tured a reappraisal of 4.5 writers,

scholars and artists of the most
underrated and overrated books or

authors of the past 75 years.

In that feature, social historian

Eugene Genovese wrote, "As for the

underrated, the works of W.E.B. Du
Bois — probably the greatest
American of our century — [note,

he does not say Black American)
require international attention.

"His Souls of Black Folk alone,"
continues Genovese, "could educate
world opinion on the depth and
meaning of the Afro-American con-

tribution to modern civilization."

Time Magazine, in its February 7,

1977, report on the London Times
Literary Supplement 7Sth anniver-
sary issue, carried Genovese's
assessment of Dr. Du Bois in full

accompanied by a flattering photo.
The University of Massachusetts

and every individual associated
with it will be honored through-
out the nation and around the
world should the tower library be
named after W.E.B. Du Bois.

David G. Du Bois
Journalism / African American

studies

Minutemen were 'puppets' controlled by profiteering capitalists

lo the editor:

Let's be clear on what is at stake

when the symbol of the
Minuteman is challenged. Hie issue

is not the particular of the
Minuteman. Ihe critical issue is one
of fxiwer relations and privilege.

This country, when founded,
was not built on the power or free-

dom of the individual; it was built

on the exploitation of humans as a

source of capital. Its growth came
not from individual opportunity
but, rather, from an imported

by Garry Trudeau

MOM, ITS ^xojee^e,
ABOUTMY I'M ONLYA
SeXUAL MOTHER. BUT
ORJBNTA- CDUUPNTYOU
HON... HAVBIAJORN

I AVSr \

homogeneous labour force.

Itie indentured servants from the
slave^master relation in Europe and
the proletariat and slave from Africa

and the Americas, were sold into the

opportunity of the New Worid and,

once they arrived, they sold their

only possession to the Founding
Fathers — their labour power.

This country attained its foun-
dations and its form through the
labour power of the masses. Ihe
slave-proletariat received their
value only through the building of

capitalist merchant ships and tex-

tile factories through which the
capitalists increased their profit.

Ihe Minuteman symbol repre-

sents a misplaced and misused
value. It provides an illusion of
what actions were at the liase of this

t oil n try's economic development
The Minuteman is better placed in

the development of nalionhotkl: it

was a possessive, prideful act that
drove the soldiers of independoicc

But Ihe drive to separate from
I ngland was no more nationalist

Ihan It was economic. In fact, it

was purely economically motivat-
ed, and it was only Ihe soldiers who
were hoodwinked by the aura of
patriotism into believing that ihev
were lighting for national identilv

Ihe neetl lor greater capital accii

mulalion drove the push for scpa
ratisni. Ihe puppets were Ihe sol

diets ol independence, manitested
in the Minuteman, while the pup-

pet masters were the elite capitalists

who foresaw a greater opportunity
in this land from which to extract

profit from Ihe African slaves, from
Ihe many coloured proletariat.

Indeed, the Anglo-capitalists
profiteered at the expense of
American capitalists' exploitation
of labour, since commerce and
capital exchange grew undaunted
fiy the independent United States.

Fhe United States grew as a capi-

talist economy and rejected indi-

vidualism while revering individ-
ual profit. Ihis profit was extracted
Irom the masses, and it is these
masses who have been underval-
ued, underrepresented and who
continue to be exploited.
We must confront the fallacy of

the United States' foundations
which were not determined by the
idealized Minutemen and the bar-

rel of the gun, but by the profiteer-

ing capitalists.

Ihe Minuteman is merely the
propaganda of patriotism which
was used historically, and is still

being used, by capitalists to enforce
and enslave the American labour
lone, for it is not the Minuteman
hut protit which is the truly- val-

ued ideal f)f capital.

t.ct it straight: Black, red, yellow
or While, we all bleed the same
lolor blood to serve the capitalist's

lust for greenbacks

Veronica deVos
Economlcs/hislory major

Cheers, Cosby
earn top slots

Kirstie Alley watched "Cheers " persevere.

There are certain FV shows that wear out
their welcome while they are still on prime
time, and there are others that never get old,

even in syndication.

Today I want to

d^^i^Mimjjm,j.,jDiL.njiLM^ '^"^ about two
rui i«r.v,m«ini<iniJSBK

I shows that never

I On ^hc^ set old for me,
%^ll Vl IC c even though I

I Xi iKo ^^""^ probably
H I %MiJ%S seen every

I By CaUb Cochran episode twice,

p J
I I'hese two leg-

I

>»-^ ' ——— y^ endary programs
were once part of

NBC's powerhouse Thursday evening — I'm not
talking about "Family Ties," either.

The first one is the show that revitalized a

dying NBC in 1984 and was a perennial top-five

program during its reign: "The Cosby Show." A
lot of people are sick of this show, and talk

about how unrealistic it is, how predictable it is,

etc , etc 1 just think it's funny.

Bill Cosby is wonderful as the loveable
Heathcliff Huxtable, and he is surrounded by a

strong supporting cast, including Malcolm
Jamal-Warner (Theo), and Lisa Bonet (Denise).

Keshia Knight-l'ulLam was hilarious as the
young daughter, Rudy, in the show's early

years, and then gave way to Raven Simone
(Olivia) as the show's resident young cutie.

"The Cosby Show" remained strong through-
out the years because it allowed the characters

to grow and change without ruining the origi-

nal chemistry of cast.

Theo graduated from high school and went
on to NYU while still making frequent appear-

ances on the show. Denise went to college,

dropped out, got married and became a

step-mother. Sandra, the oldest daughter, got

married and had twins.

Through all of these changes, the show main-
tained funny and original plots. I could watch
reruns all day.

"Cheers" is possibly the greatest syndicated
show ever It's lough to go through a day with-

out coming across an episode of this on the
tube. As with "Cosby," Ihis show was great

because of its ability to roll with the changes.

Coach died, Diane left, Frasier and l.ilith came.
Woody entered, Kirstie Alley joined Ihe crew,

Robin Colcord became a regular character, and
on and on.

Everyone has their favorite episodes of

"Cheers, " and 1 have a few myself. One of the

classics is the episode in which Frasier tries to

read Dickens' A Tale of Two Cities to Norm
(George Wendt) and Cliff (George
Ratzenberger). When they show a lack of inter-

est, Frasier begins to twist the tale around, read-

ing about "a bloodthirsty clown who swallowed

children whole." Funny stuff.

While some shows turn to sappy sentimental-

ity for their last episode, "Cheers" went out

with a classy and intriguing finale which fea-

tured the return of Diane (Shelly Long). There
was no group hug at the end, no crazy plot

twist. Just a singular man, Sam Malone (Ted

Danson) closing up his bar for Ihe night; turn-

ing out the lights on one of the greatest televi-

sion comedies of all time

Caleb Cochran is a ( ollcgian Arts ft I iving

Assoiiatc.

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• i)r\ UMass Bus Route • Ne.vliy Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two Ix-droom apartments include lully

equipped kitchen and wall lo vv.ill i .itpfling.

• Swimming pcx)l, laundry Liriiilies, res[ionsive

management.
• Slop and we'll show you what we have lo otter.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (he.il, hoi

water and siove)

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywlne Drive. Amherst

Rental Office Open
Mon.-Pri. 9-5, Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

Arts & Living

McFerrin and Hard Choral at FAC
By TARA MK CONNELLY

Collegian Staff

(Ot)KI(SV ROHB> Ml HHHIN

On Tuesday night the Happy Valley will be able to

experience the talent and moving music of Mderrin
as he brings his group Hard Choral to the Tine Arts

Center stage.

Flard Choral will dazzle the audience with its

unique mixture of musical genres which will include
and combine African, gospel, jazz, classical and pop
music. The group will also incorporate storytelling,

improvisation and encourage audience participa-

tion.

Bobby McFerrin is a hard person to forget. He is rec-

ognized by many for his unforgettable vocal appear-

ances and his 1988 solo album Simple Pleasures which
featured his chart-topping single "Don't Worry be
Happy."
He embellished his musical career by performing in

Ocean Spray and Levi's commercials, singing the
weekly theme for The Cosby Show and teaching the
alphabet song on Sesame Street.

His live album in 1984, The Voice, showcased
McEerrin's unique ability to captivate an audience
with the sole power of his voice.

Hard Choral is McEerrin's new quartet and they are

visiting Amherst as a part of their debut tour. Their

shows are extra special because they sing lyrics,

rhythms and songs that are unique to each individual

show.
McEerrin's quartet is composed of three diversely

talented members he brought together from Voicestra:

Rhiannon, Kirsten Faike and David Worm.
McFerrin and his group are dedicated to the belief

that music has healing properties and their goal is to

"bring light into people's hearts." Music is like a uni-

versal language that can be found in almost every cul-

ture from the dawn of civilization. McFerrin uses this

language to touch people and get across his own mes-
sage of peace.

To further get across his message, McFerrin may
meet with 70 under-privileged children, brought to

the show through the efforts of Roots Service
C^rganization, backstage after Tuesday night's show.
The children will hopefully be able to meet McFerrin
and find out about life as an entertainer.

McEerrin's melodious tunes can be heard oft

through many of his recent recordings. Medicine Man
demonstrates McEerrin's skills as an orchestrator;
Hush, is a best selling duet album with famed cellist

Yo-Yo Ma; and Play, featuring McFerrin with Pianist

Chick Corea, is a mix of originals and "oldies" that

Soundmaster Bobby McFerrin introduces his quartet. Hard Choral, to the UMass FAC tomorrow night. Turn to MCFERRIN. page 6

Reasons to wish Bart Simpson a happy birthday
By MIKE DiLORENZO

Collegian Stafl

Last Thursday night, "The Simpsons" one of
America's most popular dysfunctional families, cele-

brated its 100th episode with a special show.
Once only a vignette during "The 1 racy Ullman

Show," "The Simpsons" has blossomed into a cult

favorite for a number of reasons.

First, it appeals on two levels; for those who don't
understand much of the humor, there is a raw slap-

stick element. It also employs a brand of intelligent

humor one can't find on any other show. I submit to

you that it is the best-written show on television.

The reason for this is the unabashed apolitical cor-

rectness; the ability to poke fun at all topics without
reservation. By doing this, "The Simpsons" spoofs
the world we live in.

For instance, violence on television. Most know
that in this day and age. it's a big issue. However,
"The Itchy and Scratchy Show" portion of "The
Simpsons" is the most gratuitously violent show pos-

sible, yet the Simpson kids go bonkers for it.

The exaggerated stereotypification of characters
employed also adds to the humor of the show: Chief
Wigham, the doughnut-eating police officer;

"Diamond" Joe Quimby, the Ted Kcnncdyf.s<;i/c

mayor; Montgomery Burns, the cantankerous owner
of the nuclear power plant.

"The Simpsons" is comedically reflexive; that is, it

often makes reference to itself as a television show or

refers to its own network.
For example, an episode where the entire 22 min-

utes was not needed to wrap up Ihe storyline; Homer
sits there bewildered asking, "VV'e still have some time

left. What should we do?" Or when they belittled

another character by saying he was "... once the head
of programming for the Fox Network."
The show also makes references to other movies,

such as an episode based on Cape Fear; or one in
which Homer buys a pony for Lisa. The viewer is

introduced to this pony with a view of its head in

Lisa's bed, the sound of Nino Rota's score to The
Ciodfather in the background. And special guest like

Tom Jones and James Brown often make appearances.

Of course, the show has evolved over the 100
episodes, lo begin with, the fcKus of the show was
once Bart. However, accompanied by the erosion of

his intelligence. Homer has come to the forefront.

Consequently, he's gone from a father with some
semblance of how to parent to a complete neglect of

any responsibility.

With that in mind, here are my Top 5 "Simpsons"
episodes of all-time.

Honorable mention: Softball episode where Mr.
Burns hires Darryl Strawberry, Wade Boggs, et. al. to
beat rival Shelbyville.

5) Homer likes Ned Flanders. After ultra-religious

Ned takes him to a ball game, Homer takes a

first-time liking to his next-door neighbor.
Eventually, Homer wears on Flanders and Ned can't

stand him. Classic final scene in which Ned tries to

get away in the car and Homer, running behind, tries

to latch onto the auto with a golf club, a la Terminator

2.

4) Valentine's Day. Lisa Simpson gives Ralph
Wigham a Valentine out of sympathy and the home-
ly Ralph takes it to mean she likes him. In trying to

court her, Ralph utters the immortal pickup line of

"So, do you like ... stuff?" Despite that, the \xs\. scene
is Principal Skinner's Vietnam flashback to his buddy
being shot in De Nang on Valentine's Day.

3) The Krusty Comeback Special. Overtaken by a

new kids show, "Gabbo," Krusty retires. After a failed

attempt as a porno star (he asks the studio for a sec

ond chance, telling them he was a little nervous that

day), Krusty is convinced by Bart and Lisa to try a

comeback. Aided by Luke Perry (who gets shot out ot

a cannon) and Bette Midler (whom Krusty owned a

racehorse with. Horse's name: Krudler), Krusty makes
a successful comeback.

Turn to BART, page 6

If

•veryone

recycled

thi* much
of their dally paper,

we'd Mve
9.000

tree* a year.

r

You Ju«t

••p«rat*d
your trooh.

RECYCLE

Resume Package
!• 50 copies on Your Choice of l^^r Cotton Paper'

I • 2 Business Day Service
\

!• 1 Page Typeset

I O^f^Cai"
With Coupon*

|$19.95!!
|228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-38401
132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332'

mm-'

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

fS S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports Sc other unibodv

vehicles are our specialty

User of SM<ens paint products

Accepted by all insurance

companies for collision

repair or elass replacement

REMEMBER
It s your car and your choice of repair facilities

25^-81S7 »S6-I»8$
Shop Reg «RSixix

:T5crr:

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN ALUMNI
CAREER FORUMS

VETERINARY fIND
fINIMIIL SCIENCES

DATE: Tuesday, May 3, 1994
TIME: 5:00pm
LOCATION: Campus Center 804-808

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

VETERINARY AND ANIMAL
SCIENCES

This is an opportunity to meet with alutnni

and discuss their experiences in the

worl<ing world. Don't miss this importani

panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:
Maribeth c;unniff-(;hcrry, '91 Research Assistant

Cienzynu- ( .orf).

Framinghani, M.A
(lordoii ( ook, |r.. '69 Produttif)n Agriculture

Hadk\. \1\

Ronna S. Kabler, D.V.M., '78 Adams Animal Hospit.il

At hoi, MA
I homas McRae, '78 Territory Managrr

D.V.M. Pharmaceutical, Iiu

Miami, 1!

For more information, please contact:

M.ither ( areer ( :enter • S4S-2224
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Anention

Arts & Uving Staff!

There will be an information-

al meeting on Wednesday,
May 4 at 5:30 p.m. in the
newsroom where A&L staff

can meet and hear the candi-

dates for next semester's A&L
Editor position. Make your
vote a sassy, educated one.

Bart
coiitinued Kom (_)age 5

2) Duff Brewery episode. Homer skips work to go
on J hrewery lour, coinpifle with tree samples, with
KiiriU'v On ihc way home, he is pulled over and
given sohriely tests. Having passed them all, a drunk-
en Barney tells police to give Homer the breathalyzer,

which he fails. In alcohol awareness class, while
watching a grotesque film of car accidents, Homer
thinks "this is funny because I don't know the peo-
ple. " Ke\ to the episode is how Duff, Duff 1 ight, and
Duff Dry come from the same batch of beer and are

packaged differently, and the rotating sign that says

"Don't drink and drive"/"lt's always time for a Duff"
(as two guys, sitting on the hood of a car, hoist cans
of tjeer).

1) Monorail. Upon the advice of a shyster, the
citizens of Springfield purchase a monorail with
some donated money. Leonard Nimoy is there for

the ribbon cutting (Quimby asks him "Weren't you
in Ihe little Rascals?'). Homer is elected conduc-
tor, and the monorail goes out of control. The town
in crisis, leaders Wigham and Quimby have this

exchange in debating who has power in emergen-
cies:

VVifihiim: Why don't you run iilontf (Quimby? I think

they're dedkatin^ a phone txHUh somewhere.

Quimby: Look you overblown tub of doughnut batter,

I'm in charge!

Wif^ham: Oh yeah? I still have those pictures.

(luimby: That could be anybody's ass.

Homer comes to the rescue by harnessing a rope

from the monorail to an "O" in a neon doughnut
sign, bringing the train to a halt. He then ponders the

age-old question:

"Doughnuts. Is there anything they can't do?"

McFerrin
continued 'rom poge 5

won Mclerrin his Kith Grammy
.^ward He was also nominated for

anollur iir.immy this year (Best

Ja/z Xoi.il I'l rfornidnce) for his

on-camerj a cappella rendition of

Henry Moncini's "Pink Panther"
theii.e for the movie Son of the

I'ink Panther.

Tickets for the Lonccrt are $27. SO,

S2. and SI 9. Half priced tickets are

available for Tivc ( o/Zi'v't' Students

and tickets for children axe l(> and
under are $10. For ti{.kct\ nr more
information call the Fiiu .\ils Center

Box Office at S4S-2S11.
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The Collegian^
We brins you

the news that counts.
(Uke Boo-Boo.)

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

ARTCAR RESENTS
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Amherst

i

student AUal'S Special Services

236 Whilmore Adfninislialion Building
j

Box 38180
AmhetsI, MA 01003 8t80

(413)545 3480

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, May 22, 1994

Routes to Campus i

Save $25 on your 14K College

Ring and receive a Getaway

weekend tor 2. a $190 value.

Save $50 on your 18K College

1 Ring and receive a Getaway

weekend for 2, a $190 value.

Thteoftefdownotinclutte room taxw

/IRTC/IKVED
^yUNIVERSITY Campus Center May 2 - May 4

^HSTORE* 545-2619 10 am - 3:30 pm

Reasons to

Return to Long Island

University at Stony Brook Summer Session

# 250 courses in 40 subjects

# Day and evening classes

# Low NYS tuition

# Register easily by mail or in person

# Live on campus or commute

# Two terms: May 23-July1; July 5-Aug.12

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1994 Summer Session Bulletin:

Name

Street/Box No

City ^ialo ^zr

Telephone

ScFiool currently attending

Summer Session Office
University at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY 1 1 794-3730

Area ol interest

Anticipated year of graduation

gyiONypROOK
SfATf UNIVtRSII V OF NFW YORK

An AA/EO educator and employer

Join the Pack

ride with death

THE COLLEGIAN

There are three other commencements taking place in the Five Colleges area on the

morning of Sunday, May 22, and several others off the routes to Amherst. Thus, traffic may
be very heavy as early as 9:01) a.m., and without careful planning, delays may be

encountered.

The major points of congestion are expected to be at the intersection of 1-91 exit 19, at the

intersection with Route 9 (Northampton); Route 9 immediately after crossing the Coolidge

Bridge into Hadley; and routes off Massachusetts Turnpike exit 8 (Palmer), to Amherst.

Local area police officers will be directing traffic at some of these points and others en

route to campus.

Further, arrangements have been made for radio traffic advisories to be broadcast. Tune to

Amherst radio station WITT (1430 AM) within approximately 25 miles of Amherst, or

WRNX (100.9 FM), within 50 miles.

On arrival. University Police and security officers will direct drivers to designated parking

lots from which frequent, free shuttle buses will take guests to and from the Stadium.

For services for mobility impaired guests, please call 545-0892.

The routing alternatives following have been suggested by the Massachusetts Highway
Department.

A. From the Greater Boston Area :

1. Massachusetts Turnpike to Exit 8 (Palmer) - directions at toll booth

2. Massachusetts Turnpike to Exit 7 (Ludlow) - Route 21 north to U.S. 202 north

to 9 west

3. Massachusetts Turnpike to Exit 5 (Chicopee) - Route 33 north to 1 16 north

4. Massachusetts Turnpike to Exit 4 (W. Springfield) - 1-91 north to exit 19 to 9 east
to 1 16 north

B. From the South Shore and Cape Cod Areas of Massachusetts : '

1-495 to Massachusetts Turnpike

C. From North of Boston :

Route 2 west to U.S. 202 south to "Route 9 and 116 Antherst" exit (Pelham)

D. From Connecticut. New York. New Jersey areas :

1-91 north through Hartford, or 1-84 east to Hartford to 1-91 north; 1-91 north to exit

19 to 9 east to 1 16 north. For northbound 1-91 traffic, if exit 19 is in gridlock, it may
be desirable to continue further north to exit 24; onto routes 5 and 10 north; them

immediate right to 116 south

E. From the North :

1-91 south to exit 24, left at end of ramp onto Routes 5 and 10 north, then immediate
right to 116 south

For other Commencement-related information, please call the Visitors Center at 545-0306.

WRITINGS ON A FROSTED
WINDOW PANE

A NEW PLAY BY JOHN BINNIE
MAY 3,4,5,6, AND 7 AT 8PM
MATINEE -MAY 7 AT 2PM

HAMPDEN THEATRE
FAC BOX OFFICE 545-2511

^TUB- FiME ARTS CENTER * A A ^
This project and John Binnie's Residency are funded in

part by the UMasa Arts Council, the Five College Lecture

Fund, the lIMass Student Activities Cultural Enrichment
Fund, Hampshire College Theatre program, Smith College

Department ofTheatre, and the UMass Theater

PepiirtnT'nl

.|/.«.<

M'i

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

•ACID-FREE PAPER
•t the lowmst price In townt

DISSERTATION, THESIS
& RESUME COPYING
29 S.Reasant St, Amherst 25B-6425

m
rN

J{uHai\ (^'Sirdeii

t^^Si^ i^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orrlers $ 1 5 and over,- $2 charqe for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
>«fli* Buffet Evei^ Night 5-8 p.m.

^S^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

/\JI luncheon specials come with rice 4 vour choice of 2 Chicken
Kinncrs. 2 Chicken Wine.s. or tfot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Club

Communications
Elections

Available Positions Are:

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Public Relations

Promotions

Come and Get Involved

Tuesday, May 3
at 6:00 pm

Machmer W-25
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Dally Crossword
lyTnii MMNUMt

Tlie Far Side By Gary Larson

Acnoss
1 Lw m the sun
5 HwJfwi o*

"The BtnJa"

10 Antarctic S«a
14 Jat —
15 Pungent bulb

1 6 Aware of

17 Tr»o of fthow-

tMz Georges
20 Phyttcians' gp.

21 Saucy
22 Bonng tool

23 Columnist
Buchwald

24 Fairy-ta(e

villain

25 Woodland
dettm

29 Wan
30 Frequently,

to a poet

33 -— nous te

deluge'
34 Lucy's partner

35 He loved an
Insh Rose

36 Tno of literary

Georges
39 Takes small

tastes

40 Hoateines
41 Paintar's need
42 Football meas
43 Remain
44 They fool

the bill

45 Chahty Bono's
mom

46 — de deuM
47 Clip

49 Cornda figure

50 Fast transport

53 Tho of sports

Georges
56 Pastry

67 Gamed
58 Siamese King's

friend

59 Diamond
art>iters

60 Lyric poem
61 Type of moss

DOWN
1 AH —
2 Astringent

3 Poet Teaadale

4 Relations

5 Eiffel and
Texas

6 Lifeless

7 Pan of a quart

8 Group of seals

9 Incised carving

10 Cosmetic
11 Formeriy
12 Luminary
13 Mayday'
1 6 Meager
19 Captivate

24 Kilns
25 Impudent
26 Garden pest

27 Pitfalls

28 Evergreens
29 Indiana state

flower

30 Unpleasantly
plump

31 Office worker
32 Swiss archer

and family

34 Casbah
spending
money

35 On vacation

37 Able to read

and write

36 Think
logically

43 Food fish

44 Holiday

happening
45 Coppers
46 Prodded
47 Bridge teat

48 Heavenly
instrument

49 Broz
50 Weddmg

month
51 Volcano
52 "They went
— way!'"

53 Energy meas
54 Char's tool

55 Kind ol

music
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The Wildlife Management final*

Your Horoscope

ri**4 l^» Aiitritt Timrt V*s44e«»

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Grilled Cheese Roast Turkey

Chicken Pucks Beef w/Snow Peas

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Grilled Cheese Roast Turkey

Chicken Pucks Beef w/Snow Peas

Todays Stan

Night Editor Michael Morrissey

Copy Editor • Bob Dobhs

Photo Technician Aram Comje^in

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production Lisa lezowski, Mike Stern,

Sara Grossman

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Youf

pmiPSMonal plans will be diKustod

today. (>) r>ol insisl on always hav

tng your own way, A lot is going on

at your place of empkiymrni.

TAUtUS (April 20-May 20): A
deal IS made now thai will bring in

extra mtpme Be prepared lo explain

your plans and ultimate goals. A
(rtend shows great loyalty.

GCMINI (May 2l-|une 20): Other

people's actions will mduenre your

business and career plans. Temper
your comments with kindness when
dealing with an okter person Quiet,

peaceful surroundings are conducive

lo fomarKe.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22): A
gcK)d -week for launching a pet pro

lecl! Constructive suggestions speed

progress, (^change views with those

who mailer most in your life

Business travel proves profitable

LEO duly 2)-Aug. 221: II is now
possible to combine business with

pleasure and come oul ahead
Favorable end results are what you
want Be ilexiblp on minor issues

Vour wor<h carry a sting tonight —
think before you speak,

VIRGO (Aug 21-Sep( 22): You
cannot ride tor long on |he cresi of

past successes 8e on the kxikoul lor

ways to reach a new audience-
Adhering to traditional guidelines

witl impfovp youf personal (inarnes.

LItRA (Sept 2)-Ocl 22): An ele

men! of illusion is written into

today's scenario, This means you
may not have all Ihe informatKXt you
need!

SCORPIO (Oc( 2)-Nov 21)

Mlhough your aulhofitalive manner
commands respect, substantial hnan-

(lal assets will help you back up
your (iemanck Be wise

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec.
2M: Great things can be accom
plished now. Teamwork is Ihe key lo

higher prrxJuchvily and profits By
being on time to ajTprjintments ycxj

gam a reputations U» reliability,

CAPRICORN (I )e< 2?-|an. 191: It

is natural for nihrrs lo m\ resentful

when somerjoe throws Ihrir weight

around. The best way lo lead is by
selling a gcKxJ example A platnnic

relationship could suddenly turn

romantic

AQUARIUS (Ian PtV-feb. 18): An
enthusiastic .isscxiale may be only

too willing to spend your money.
Take prpcaulions (o protect your
indTPSts State youi views, but show
that you are also willing to listen.

PISCES (reb I9-March 20):

t>pposition or delay is possible

kiday Take the stmg out of an as«>
ciale's hostility by being your most

charming Romance heats up Vou
feel certain thai you can turn ,i d's

appointing siiuaiiiKi amir^d

Softball Murphy
continued trom page 8

Kelsen's double. Theresa Sqiijrii.i itiun singled to cen-

ter, and Kelsen tested Mareiiu s •>ironj; arm and was
|ubl safe at home,

Ihe VVRains took their lirsi lead in the lifth, when
Monks beat Jodi Soreiison's throw home following a

grounder by Johnston. Johnston scored on a similar

play, but this time it was Duhst's throw that was too
late, making it ^-l.

UMass got one back in the hoine half of the fifth,

due to a costly error at third base by Jeanne l-errier

with the bases loaded that allowed C:ardenas to trot in

from third.

URl added an insurance run in the seventh to make
in 4-2, but UMass threatened in its last at bat, putting
runners on first and second with no outs, but Methot
was doubled off second on Rachel l.awson's line out.

Michele Shaw singled to keep hopes alive, but Powell
grounded out to end the game.

Daut earned her fifth shutout in the first game with
the Blackbirds yesterday, allowing seven hits and
striking out five while improving to lii-b. Between
contests, Senior Day ceremonies were held in honor
of co-captains DuKst and l.awson.

Dani Ortega, who struggled in her last outing against

Hofstra and did not see action versus URl, returned tri-

umphantly to the mound in game twc) with a complete
game victory in which she allowed only four hits and
struck out four. Ortega moved back over .500 to 9-8.

continued (rom page 8

The Duquesne hitters were off balance at the plate
for the rest of the afternoon, as Murphy regained con-
trol of his pitches.

"Once you get your control on, they know you can
put it there and you can play with it a little. You get
them fishing and you get them off balance and
they're all done," Murphy said.

Gone fishing is what Duquesne was as Murphy used
a variety of pitches to strike out at least two men in

every inning except the second and fourth.

"I threw a lot of off-speed pitches just to make the
fastball a little bit tougher to hit," Murphy said. "I was
throwing my change-up and some curveballs for

strikes. When they're looliing for that to drop in for a

strike, I just blew the fastball by them."
I'or Murphy, Saturday's victory gives him a strong

performance under his belt as the Minutemen finish

up the regular season and prepare for the Atlantic- 10

Tournament.
"On a personal level, I want to get ready for the

A- 10s. As a team, we don't want to sit down and die

now," Murphy said. "We want to win every game
from hereon in."

Murphy finished off the game by striking out the
first two batters he faced in the seventh inning and
after an error, he got Rick Krumenacker to ground out
to first base.

A shaky start but one of the season's best finishes.

Ti Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• Ail ads must be paid in cash 2 days In advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
IVIonday througfi Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Quota of ttie Day

"Only dull people are brilliant at breakfast."

- Oscar Wilde

ANNOUNCEMENTS

B«d ind Brartftit downtown Amherst
Ideal lor visittng patents and Inends

b49-0733

CrMttl Unloin (ws cai personal.

and computer loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unio>n Building MS
2800

AUDITIONS

Audflfoni for Not Ready For Bedtime
Players witl be held on May 5 1 994 at 7 00

at the Campus Center For lurihex infor-

mation contact Daymion Smith at M&
^289

AUTO FOR SALE

8$RX7 MAzda sunroof cassette, 5sp«ed.

dbfc'ngS^'QOO Call JasQii &49-69?8

SaToyoHexceiler^t $1600e>46574^

1982 Ch»v»ttt 10?K S300 fimi Runs
great ^j84 3-137

1985 Mercury Lyru 63.000mi gteai shape

S1 100^49 5631

For salt 1 9B4 Vo^o 240 Good condition

'Jeedsnninorwork 950 ca'l3?3015i best

1.1 t+e'

CAPE COD RENTAL

Wttt Yarmouth 6 room 4 bedrooms
sleeps 8 near everyThing ?53 7436 508-

77M776 S6.000

Ptaatat ^a^ecu; Noahwood Api 2 t>ed-

fOon-> $399 nvD Qutet. scenic amaitng

665-4606

tactically naw 7 bdrm B'andywine apt

TakeQurlea5eM9-4036

Sign aariy i bedroom in Puffion

549-8707

Sunny ona badroom apt Hardwood
floors Center ol Amherst Available June
1 253-465?

Taka ovar our laasa tv: Bfandywme 3ro

Hoof' t54&4546

Tahaovarourtaaaa?t>i Btandvwtne 3id

floor starting 6/' Vou wor. ! tind ctiMper

$645/ rno C^i 549-6629

Taka ovar 3bedToom PuHton lease

Available June Call 549-8193

Townahouaa (our perun apt two bus

icuies 0"e and a hal* bathrooms
Aircondttioning Dishwasher Front porch

Call 549-5203

Whaiadaall WewiilpaYvCKjS500toiake
out 2 bt Brandywine apt , o< sublet (or

$500/ month Call M9-509f

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Anicaplaca to Itva!

2 bedroom apartment on bus line 5 min-

utes trom campus Hot water included,

cheap electticitv Hardwood floors Huge
'iving room, big bedrooms Nico. quiet

area $420/ mo summer w/fa<l opt'On

253-9977 Avatiable to move tn (or and o*

May Leave rr^ssage

1 bMlroem apt. N Amhersi Quiet Hxa
tion with big ya'd. laundry lac<lit<es. and
AC Pels negotiable Takeover lease June
'»• Ca^iMaf ^y)9-e244

1 badroom apt Puffton 44:7mooth

'•i',V^fed549'4B50

1 badroom avail Mayi farmhouse tn

Hadley on pus $225 585-0843

1 mila from campus 4 bdrm. chI heat. Call

2 badroom apt. Colonial Village $480
mnth Ava^iJune 1st 253-4719

2 badroom apt Rent very negotiobfe

•V.aaatjie ASAP 546-0160

2 badroom Brandywina apt 635/ mo ^nc

I'-dt available June ' 549-6503

2 bdrm pufftonTaka ov*r our lease

starling June 1 with option lor f a« renewal

^e\' ^edai 549 /64B

2 badroom 3 story condo 2 fuK baths

Close to uptown On bus route Avail June
1 Call 253 4603

2 badroom 625 includes heat * hoi water

'ai.b49 157l

2badroomapartmanlat Brandywina. 3rd

tioo' oonds<le $770/ month irtcludmg

r-ieat Available June isl Call 549-5465

Tfaceyor Belh

2 story. 2 badroom nsm/ 1 ^), 1 bath,

drjhwasher on bus route $572 utits

253 JQ97

3 badroom ' batr^ rjr- Matn St $825/
rrtontr, -ncludes eiertr.t Starts June isi

Call .^b6- 3470

4brlarga brtgM walk to UMass. cente«

bus Laundry $1000 mih heat hw inci

586 0/46

4 Ig bd backyard bus ime BBO porch

pf.vacy 1040 256 127Q

4 br housa Main St Can 253-4710

4-S badrooma 2 tuH baths Close to up
towfi On bus route Avail June i Cell

Beety 256-8938 $1 300 fTK>nth

Bluaroom(orrant.$i95*ul'iities Nonh
Hadley Call Juan 5864762

Brartdywina apt 2bdr, 3rd fioc por>ds»de

655/mo Talfe over my lease Ca" Jain'e

549 8861

Brandywirta 2 bdr lop'loor New carpet

Only $655/ month Available June l 549
6062

Brandywlrta Apts Tatreover our iaa$«6/

1 7 bedrooms. 3rd l»oor pondSKJe Rent

nagottebia tpt June & July 549 2953

Capf Cod Duplai 5/28 9/3 3 people

$3150 Ca'i M-cah bA'^A/i.iA

Cantor of town i 2 & J bedroom apts
f 0' 6/1 0' 9/1 Now being snown Ca« lo;

ap(>>(riV'iot,t : ncQk. Reo^ Eslate 253

HuQa doubfa ' two b^0''jo<-'- ai/i .T'eat

iQcaiior, onfaus'cuie 549 037?

tda«l lor grad atudantt i large room
available m house porlect sumnrmr sub
let- lease opton available laundry facik

ties available on premises Qu'Ot neighbor

hoo<y homey amxjsphere 256 461

1

1987 iatta 5 spd AC etc $5000 OBO
RoHerbtadess?lO $50
HP485t< calculator with entras $200
Yamaha electfc gunai w/ c^se $250
Fertderamp champ 1 12 $250/bolh $400
Call Aaron 256-3486

Furnitura rugs mountam bike Call 253
4164

Oolfcluba. tuiiset $150 or BO Lou 253
4710

Two matching chairs, looisioois. \Bbie

$40 L! BQ .Jbe^^BB

Unique bad v.'/ Shelf &rnatlress $)00
raiUflM 253/194

Watch battariaa ear piercing hoop ear

Hngs Starting at $2 00. diamorx) studs.

repairs Gret graduation gifts Irom glass to

gold Siive'scape designs 264 N Pleasant

Street 253 3324 open 7 days

HELP WANTED

Alaska tummar amploymant
Earn up to 8000* ii' two nvonths Room +

board' Transportation' MaieAemale No
experience necessary " ^206) 545-4 1 56enl
A5001

Camp Athletic Director Coed camp to

Adirondack W!!> Must ^ave teaching and
01 athletic dtrecio' bactfound i^OO-lIS

FUNN <48? 38661

Counaalora: Camp ErT>etson. coed Mas-
sachuietis Swimming . tennis, land/ wa
ter spons, arts/crafts, theatre, woodwork
ing. rocketry, archery, computer, yeartxx}*^

photography, video, rado nxire' Super

kids, tfreat food, fnendly fun' No geneiai

counselors 600-955CAMP

Evtr want to start your own monthly

magazine' We ask for only time invest

rT»eni Start now for great ad money back

to school issue We have student publtsh-

ers who earn $3000 per month P/T Valu

able experience for advertising and rrwr

fceting Ca'l InsKie^ 706 673 3458

Lawn/ yard work Sp<>ng through fall

Generous pay 548 9635

20-25 hours per

week to answer .ncomrng ca'ls arKJ help

with various inie' of 'ice tasks at local c«|h

puler tntagraiion firm Pleasant phone
manr^e* required 549Q701

$umnf>ar work Local branches of tnter

nat'onei marketing firm have several

summer openings ideaHfor students Earr>

S9S15 to start nrtanagement oppcKtu

mhes Build resume Positions available

throughout Mass. Conn, NY Amtiarst

area call 549 533? GfeeferSpUd cafi 733
0057

HERBFEST1994

Plant andaoil.'^" '<-; - -,*.},. i-,^ [..'»'
.

and sp'Ces iri»,!e ^o^ lu ;.iij ujt at»out

hertial rrtedicMie cooking with rierbs, and

how to design and grow your own garden

Bampla harlwl foods, teat, ft honaysl
Laam to use herbs in everyday Ufel

Don t
i-ni'j'j .f ^ les'ia^ f/av .3 in the

'-tude'i' ij'-v'' Hai>f'>""i S'-e you the'e'n

LIVE IN THE CHURCH

Beautiful, peaceful, gorgeous .umrnei

Subiei w/ lai< option Loveiy renovated

church 1 mm to canipus One doi^e
$400, one single $250 'nustbesee^tobe
believed 753 7Vj7

LOST

Largt lllvvr 'neleniti' i;enr]ani It found

Loll •tudent daily plttwwr am] tiiue lab

'c pent, I bag .n (jRi latr, iioo*

Bewardm B' n

MOTOWCYCLE TOW SALE

l»« Suiukl . J'. .-. >. •

MUSICIANS

f've bedroom hajse Per

feet for sm D-shwashe' d-poiai deck

A*aiiabiej.*ne Ceii Joe at 617 545-2340

Band aaak* r^^s'& ^jcaiist < aii stv'es

5«&«3i2 Peif

PERSONALS
4269

Congratulationato the new sisters of

S»gma Delta Tau Chloe, Mirnpn. Tara.Amy.

Samantha, Carolyn. Laurie. Tare. Alicie,

Arrtanda Tracie, Linda . Sherry. Erin, Stacy.

Stephame, Gma, Rebecca, Lauren. Lisa, and

Enka! Weirame to sisterhood' We love

you'

G thang I'm sorry Please forgive me t

love you very much- you know whol

My fellow cowtovar You're the best

foomrnate- dancing to the VF, hitem hit

em We've shared a lot and you ve made
me a belter person Thanks for the con-

tinuous laughter You're great but you al-

ready knoe that What do you mean no U
\\iir\f Love, your California buddy

Suaan- dude/ secretary/ cowiover

this one really IS tor you

good luck with 'your ' show
love your immie and the girl with no middle

name

2 big bdrm apt South Amherst on bus
route June-Aug Fall option $450 253-

4624

2 badrocHn Brandywme Apt laN opton
$64£>^mo Includes everything 549-^28

2 badroom quiet on bus line, June Aug,

furnished 253-4724

2-3 badrtMWna available m 4 bedroom
apartment Fully appianced. AC. busline

June until August 549-8233

] badroom m town 5 mm walk to UMass
fallopton 253 2337

3 bodioom 2 bath Puffton Free cable

summer sublet June At^ 31 549^5996

3 badrooma. 50 yds from bus stop Hadley

May 31 August 31 $550 negotiat^e *

utilities Call 586-6438

Tare, Happy Birthdayl

Love, lom

To the longhalrtd leaping gnome 'and it

you are with me I trust you to lead the way'

Jessie

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 badrm m N Hadley house 167/ mo 5

mm IfofTi UMass 596-4711

F/ nonamokar to share lownehouse w/ 3

F Rolling green. Rt 9, on bus n UOrrxxiih
all utilities included CaU 253-2448

Four lamalaa B>g Hyanms house Cheap
rent Call 549-7357

Naad 2 for 2 single rooms m 4 b< apt

Cheap' 6-3187

: 2 f nonsmoking fmmts fof rte«t

year Sept May Ruth 256-0954

Ona ntore paraon for house m Falmouth
ail bummer Call Dave 549-1669

One paraon 'or targe room $1 70 00
Call 665 7604

Single, aurtny room m renovated 2 bdrm
spt on bus route $199/ rrto util 665-

3618

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help/ Call Birthright

for free testing and caring, confidential

support 54»1906

Profaaalonal repair Most brands audio

eqj'piment . vCRs Sound Music 351

Pleasar^t Street, Northampton 584 9547

tScholarahipt nutchtngl
International Students too' 24 hr mes
sage' iBOQ) 434-601 5 eii 500

SPRING CONCERT 5/8/S4

Security voluntaara needed. Must at

tend onp tn'ormation meeting 4/20. 4/28

5/4 Irorii 7 9pm m the Cape Cod lounge

Call UPC at 545 2892 for rrwre tnfo

Votuntaara needed for 9 days of fun »n

the sun' Spring corKert cannot happen
without your help Come to i UPC general

committee meeting on Tuesday 5/2 at

6pn> in cc 1 65-69 Help wanted for security,

hospitality, promotions, advertising and

stage crew

.1 sublet Puffton $neg May27
Sept 1 New carpeting appliances Call

546-5649

3 badrooma On busline

Really dose' Call usi 253 7694

4 br Amharat >arge bright great location

heat hot water mcl reasonabie 58&0746

8135 par huge db' w/bath 665-0485

8225/ mo single 1 block from campus
665-0485

848S a month or best offer' 2 beckoom
apartment m Colonial Village on bus route

washer and dryer in basement summer
sublet with fall option 253-7583

FREEUUNDRV
Lookir>g for a place to live for the sunvner
w/ fall option 7 Free laundry On bus route

Interested? Call Matt 253-4207

Great locallont N Pleasant St across

from Bertucci s 3 bdrm 2 minute walk to

campus Cheap' Ca" 546 1631

Maw a car? I have a Luxury 2 bed rm. 2

baihrm pad for the summer soistace Large

living area, dishwasher, ei al $600/ mo
includes heat/ hot water Call 2S6-8843.

ask for Fleaboy Yum I

Hay youl Live m our house this summer
You II love It' 2 3 rooms avail m charm*ng

house across from Colonial Village Huge
kitchen, deck, huge yard, wiihgardeni Fall

option Call 256-4253

H you have a car. i have a perfect summer
sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An
drew 545 1864 day. 5494452 evenings

MilVritoy2bed2fullbam Avad*(eJunei

Mountain vwrv Pnce nagodabie On bus ri

Can 2530528

Mm atiMHol Excelleni kocatcir>i R^t m
A^nherst center I f ven has 3 windows 5/70 to

^26 $375pe<.nonrh Call 2560330 opton
tor fan

fhifleraPond ? bdrm $45IVrTc wash/tty b-

beli Can NcoWljura Bus route 54»5326

(Uat aunny one bedroom apt downtown.

10 mtf^ walk to UMass. 2564267. $45fV»Tio

Room availaMa fo' one or two people

Mill Valley Estates Price is negotiable

Call Mark 256-6766

Rooma downtown. Ou«i. private FafI

opton 2534236 9em 9pm

SUMMER ON CAPE COD SuMat mih Vallay apt 253 5331

Sumrrtar on Cape Cod House cleaning

service seeking help, good pay Flexible

hours provide tinr»a tor a second |ob or go
to Nausai Beach housing availabie Kate

508 255^432

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bedroom m 4 oedfoo^n apt on bus route

2?«/mo2H 7188

1bodfOomin?bedroomapi Ct^eap Nesr

campus On busline M91418 Takeovei

lease opton

1,2, or 3 bedrooms in house on Pme St

Call yq^geeo or 8?3o

2 ta« ,'ns avail June i female, nonsmok
e's ?M956e

2 bdrm 5 milesw from campus 399 mntti

C»ll66547t3 L»mstf

2 bodroom townetwuM On bus ime

Greaiiocaiioni b50/mo 25fri906

Sublel or take over our lease 3 cxJrms

near campus on busline 1 mir^ walk 10

campus Call M9!>337

Summor aiMtt Large bedroom cheap'

Looring tor t Of ? lemates Presidentrai

Apis Please can 6491975

SummarauWat ? bedroom on bus route

KXImonin neai not water ?534657

Suiranar tuMM w,i>i tall option 3 betf

rooms, huge varr]. big kitchen and li/ing

area On bus route $625/ rno 253 5650

Sumrarawblatvv/iBii option, badroomm

two bedroom apan. vefy quiet, 288 all

included on bus line, giad sludenl D'e'

7%^B<W<

Will nagotiatal ' rm m 3rm Pullton need

non smoking (enale i<49 7590

TRAVEL

2 bodroom Brar<dywine May25ioSept i

includes everything andlraauMai '
' Only

t*4ft/ rrx) w/ tail optron 3 couches and

able mcl 549-4261

2 br and 3br townehousas available m
Sunderland lor summer On bus route

Option lor lail rental 570 and 1760 Sguire

Village 655-2203

2 badroorrt apartment 4550 a rnonth

includ*rs eweryth.ny 2561960

ibodroom Pullton ??Wper smgie Jun i

AugriJ4fc?850

2 badfoom summer sut>tet available m
PresnJant* «nh Ian option 1200/ mo or

highest oflei Call Ashley 5491920

2 bdrm m? rm t^ousa Many amenities, on
bus route avail 6/1 Call 546395' 546

Europe IWl tummar? I ly -jniy l^by

Caiilcn* $129 ea way nowi

Candbean $189 K/l Airtach t«0-5'fr

TECH

Europe only $169

Coast 10 coast $129

Ca<rb/Vla> $189
Airhitch 1«»3262009
Call 'or prijQrarn dev.'iptions'

Sunny leechet $189 n/1 Carrib «i

Me>ico turi-jpe $169 A.rh,tch 61 7 254

2819 Call lot program o«scr<)tionsi

WANTED

Senior 9radualin9 i^i Lecerr^pr looking

to Single in house/apt Mnhe'le549 8757

. , housing needed th,s

surrwner Contar,! Theresa 'or S6VC at

5868166 iQamSpm

Wa need a houae 4 bedrooms * on bus

route Sunderland area pre' 256-3122
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Sports
Domed from the beginning

By BRIAN PERILLO
Colleg(an Corresfxjndenl

SYRACL1SU, NY. — Taking on a

teuni that is 84-5 in its home sta-

dium can be awfully tough.

Che University of Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team almost made
it 84-6 Saturday against defending
national champion Syracuse in the

Carrier Dome. Unfortunately for

the Gorillas, their fourth quarter

rally came up short, as the
Orangemen (11-1) came away
with the 1 1-7 victory.

After being down 8-2 at half-

time, LiMass (8-4) came charging
back, outscoring the top-ranked
Orangemen S-.i in the second half.

"1 told them |at halftime] we
had to go out and win the third

quarter, " UMass Coach led Garber
said. The Gorillas responded, and
did just that, edging Syracuse 2-1.

1 ntering the fourth, trailing 9-:{,

UMass kept momentum on its

side. Senior co-captain Wes Depp
took over, scoring the next three
goals in a row to pull the Gorillas

within three, 9-6.

"Wes can really step up and
stick it," Garber said, "He'll get it

done." Depp finished with four
goals and one assist.

Just when it looked like the
Gorillas were going to make a run
at it, Syracuse's leading scorer,

junior Roy Colsey, stepped up and
scored his fourth goal of the game
on a hard shot from just in front

of the net.

UMass would not back down,
however, as sophomore midfielder
Buddy Hoffman raced down the
field and scored, bringing the
Gorillas back within three, 10-7.

That would be as close as UMass
would get, as Syracuse goalie

junior Alex Rosier turned it up a

notch, making several excellent
saves which squelched the
Gorillas' comeback.
Syracuse's two-sport athlete

Charlie Lockwood scored the last

of his three goals with six seconds
remaining to finish the scoring.

"We thought we had a great
chance to comeback, but we
couldn't," said Gorilla co-captain
Chris Nentwich. "Iheir goalie
made some great saves. You've got

to just tip your hat to the keep."

"Rosier made some great plays,

but so did (UMass goalie Tom)
LoPresti," said Garber.

Despite giving up the 11

Syracuse goals, l.oPresti played a

great game, notching 17 saves,
several in spectacular fashion.

Syracuse jumpjed out to an early

lead, 4-(), before senior Jim Byrns
broke the ice for UMass, scoring

with under two minutes to go in

the first quarter. Depp's first goal

of the game brought the Gorillas

within two, then the floodgates
opened for the Orangemen.
Syracuse scored the last four

goals of the half, including two by
Jim Morrissey, which took the
wind out of the Gorillas' sails.

"They caught us in transition,"

Nentwich said. "You've got to give

them credit, they finished the
plays."

Garber said that Syracuse Coach
Roy Simmons Jr. called UMass one
of the best teams in the country
and that this was one of their
toughest games all year.

The Gorillas face their biggest

game of the year Wednesday after-

noon at 3 p.m. against Brown. The
game will determine the New
Kngland Championship and is a

must win to make the post season.

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team ran into the No. 1

team in the country, Syracuse University, this past Saturday and tound itself

on the losing end, 1 1-7.

Softball clinches A-10 title
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts softball team
won three of four games at Totman Field this

weekend, including an Atlantic 10
Championship-clinching triumph over Rhode
Island Saturday, 7-0, in which Kelly Daut pitched

a no- hitter.

UMass swept two from Long Island University,

2-0, 6-3, yesterday to improve to 24-15, 8-2 in

the A-10.
URI took Saturday's opener 4-2, and Daut also

went the distance in that contest, surrendering
nine hits, walking none and striking out seven. If

the WRams managed to sneak out of Amherst with

ARAMCOMIIAN COIKGIAN

The University of Massachusetts softball team
clinched its fourth consecutive Atlantic 10 regular

season championship this past weekend when it

detealed Rhode Island, 7-0.

a sweep, they would have taken the A-10 regular

season crown with them.
The Minutewomen gave Daut all the support

she would need for her somewhat tainted no-no
(five hit batters, two walks) in the second, when
they exploded for five runs. The first run came on
Stephanie Mareina's bases loaded walk that scored
Amy Powell. The next hitter, Sam Cardenas, sent a

base-clearing triple into center field for a 4-0
UMass lead. Michelle Methot's sacrifice fly brought
in Cardenas and it was 5-0.

Daut, meanwhile, began her masterpiece inaus-

piciously, hitting the first two batters. She then
fanned four in a row and started a nifty 1-6-3 dou-
ble play after walking Anne Kelsen in the third,

the only baserunner she allowed until the fifth,

when she hit Sara Monks.
Chris Martens led off the home half of the fifth

with her first career home run at Totman, the only
ball that made it over the fence there this season.

"I finally got all of the ball," Martens said of her
fourth circuit clout.

Daut finished how she started with a

nerve-wracking seventh frame. She hit leadoff hit-

ter Kristy Knoedler, then issued a one-out walk to

Pam Astl. She retired one more before hitting Dori

Venditti to load the bases. Then the count went
full on F.rika Johnston, but Daut caught her look-

ing with the payoff pitch.

"I was glad I got to pitch again because I really

wanted to beat this team," Daut said. "The team
played awesome. They made the plays behind
me."

In the first game, the Minutewomen got on the
board first, courtesy of Iracey DuEst's RBI single

that plated Amy Powell.

URI tied it 1-1 via a two-out rally sparked by

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 7

Daut dazzles with no-no
Junior ace blanks Rhode Island for championship

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

Kelly Daut couldn't bring the
Atlantic 10 regular season champi-
onship home for the University ot

Massachusetts softball team in the

first game of Saturday's double-
header against Rhode Island, los-

ing the contest, 4-2.

So Daut took the mound in the
night-cap, hurled her first career

no-hitter and the Minutewomen
captured their fourth- straight

conference title, 7-0, over the
WRams at Totman Field.

Massachusetts Coach Elaine
Sortino said that the decision to

pitch Daut in both ends of the dou-
bleheader was an easy one, despite

her rocky outing in game one.

"We've been struggling a little

bit with our young kids. We knew
we had to go out and take one; we
thought it would be the first one,

but either way, I was going to start

her in both games," Sortino said.

The junior ace got stronger as the

game went on, striking out six and
walking only two, lowering her
team-leading earned run average to

1.27, which ranks her among the
top pitchers in the nation.

"I'm always up for any chal-
lenge. I wasn't happy after the first

game. All I wanted to do was fin-

ish up strong," Daut said.

Daut was magnificent, fighting

for the corners from the opening

MtAM C OMIIAN / COL I tCIAN

Kelly Daut pitched a no-hitter

Saturday against Rhode Island.

pitch in game two; she hit the first

two right-handed Rhode Island
batters, shortstop Anne Kelsen and
rightfielder Iheresa Squarcia,
attempting to claim the inside cor-

ner of the plate. The first inning
set the tone ."".s she used good loca-

tion, keeping WRam hitters off

balance for the rest of the game.
"1 just tried to work it in and

out, getting strikes. The defense
behind me has been solid all year
long," said Daut.

"She was getting the corners and
the umpire was giving it to her.

She kept the ball down; it was
coming up a bit in the first game,"
Sortino said.

In 1993, Daut put up great num-
bers — her ERA was a shy 1.87, she

struck out 85 while walking 49, and
she pitched 22 complete games.
However, the Bucks County, Penn.,

native was the number two starter,

behind then-ace Darlene Claffey.

Claffey has since graduated, and
Sortino has called on Daut to be
the anchor of the staff.

Daut has responded, winning 12

games for the Minutewomen,
including Saturday's masterpiece,
the first no-hitter for Massachusetts

since Claffey tossed a f)erfect game
last season against Vermont.
With 159 innings pitched so far

this season, is Daut tired?

"I've been sore, but we just have
to go out and play. At any point, 1

do my best, keep my head up and
keep it going," Daut said.

"You have to remember — she
threw 12 innings two days ago
[Thursday against Hofstra], then
she throws 14 [Saturday]," said

Sortino. " Ihat's a lot of softball.

And you could be sure she'll pitch

[Sunday against Long Island
University). The golden arm goes."

Daut hurled another seven-
inning complete game shutout
yesterday, limiting I.IU to seven
hits, picking up her 13th victory of

the season, 2-0.

So goes the golden arm.

Baseball clinches spot in post-season
By ANTHONY GUIDO

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts baseball team
clinched a spot in the Atlantic 10 tournament but
could only manage a split in a doubleheader with
Duquesne at Farl Lorden Field on Saturday.

After dropping the first game 6-5, UMass (23-13,

IS^ in A-10) rebounded to win game two, 9-4. The
Minutemen secured a place in the A-10 post-season

tournament in Boyertown, Penn.
The Dukes surprised the Minutemen in game one

behind a complete game by Damien Dubien (3-5),

who pitched for the Canadian Olympic team in 1992.

Dubien gave up three runs on six hits with four
strikeouts to two walks.

Duquesne jumped on UMass starter Peter Ferrari

(5-2) in the second inning. With a man on, Tony
Rose connected on his first home run of the season.

Ferrari took a line drive off his pitching hand in the
inning, but shook it off to go the full seven innings.

Duquesne finished off its scoring in the fourth
inning on an RBI single by Jeff Rojik. Mike Beimel
then scored the sixth Duquesne run on an error by
Ferrari.

Ferrari yielded six runs, only four earned, on 1

1

hits. The senior righthander struck out eight while
walking just two.

ITie Minutemen began to claw back in the bottom
of the fourth. After a Justin Floward double. Bill

Knight smacked a RBI triple. Greg I,aRocca followed

with a single, plating Knight.

In the sixth. Knight lofted a fly ball to center field

that was dropped by Beimel, scoring Howard. Knight
then came around to score on a Jeff January single,

which narrowed the gap to 6-4.

Ihe Minutemen put runners at second and third

base with one out in the seventh, but couldn't capi-

talize. Mark Pileski grounded out to score Justin Kelly,

moving Nelson Ubaldo to third Howard then
grounded out third base to end the game.
Duquesne started quickly again in the second half

of the doubleheader scoring four times in the second
inning off UMass starter Jay Murphy Rose launched

AKAMfOMHAN tOlUGIAN

Senior first baseman left lanuary and Ihe Minuteman baseball team face Duquesne in the series finale today (11

a.m.) at Earl Lorden Field.

his second HR of the season to make it 2-0. Buddy
Dice and John Wojciechowski each then connected
on solo homers.
Nate Murphy tripled in the second inning and

scored on a Brad Gorrie groundout. UMass scored
again in the third on as January plated Knight (who
had doubled) with an RBI groundout.
The Minutemen hustled their way into the lead in

the fourth inning. Gorrie and Ryan Jette reached base

on bunt singles and then picked up stolen bases. Two
runs scored on Duquesne errors and a Pileski single.

The rout was on as UMass scored a run in the fifth

on a Murphy RBI. A big sixth inning followed with

RBI for Howard, Knight and a pair for January.

Jay Murphy (4-3) went the distance, yielding the

four second-inning mns on five hits. He struck out a

team season high 1 1 while only walking one.
Duquesne's Ed Volz (1-4) lasted five and two-thirds

innings, giving up nine runs on 13 hits.

Game three of the series, scheduled for yesterday,

was postponed due to rain. Ihe rubber game is now
set for today at 1 1 a.m. at lorden Field.

Collegian Sports

Awards
There will be a meeting for all

sports Staff this Friday afternoon at 3

p.m. to discuss next semester and to

hear the candidates for the next
sports editor.

Be there — we may have pizza and
give out awards. Only if you're nice.

Don't miss out on your chance at...

free food.

Casey, Bruins get the jump on Devils
FAST RUIHERIORD, N.J. (AP)

—

Bryan Smolinski and David Shaw
scored early and Jon (. asey and Ihe

goalposts behind him made the

lead stand up as the Boston Bruins

defeated the New Jersey Devils 21
Sunday in (iamc 1 ol their F.aslern

Conference playoff semifinal

Ihe opener ot the lHst-o(-7

series was .i disappointment in

that both teams seemed to be a lit-

tle off Iheir games But niayhe that

was to be expected with both com-
ing off emotional seventh game
wins Friday with New Jersey
knocking ofl Rutf.ilo .ind Boston
t>eating Montreal

ti.ime 2 will be pLiyed here

Tuesday night.

While the level of play wasn't
spectacular, there was plenty of

excitement down the stretch as

New Jersey tried to tie the game
against Casey, who finished with
34 saves. Ihe Devils came close at

least five times

Casey stopped Claude I.emieux

on a short-handed breakaway early

in the period, and then the goal-

posts cime into play. Randy
McKay hit the right one on a

breakaway with 15:15 to play Five

minutes later, Bruce Driver hit the

left post with a shot from Ihe blue

line and Bernie Nicholls, who
scored Ihe Devils' go.il, was

stopped by what appeared to be a

combination of Casey's glove and
the cross bar on Ihe rebound.
Casey also stopped a knuckler

from Driver with 4:00 to play.

Devils goalie Martin Brodeur.
who gave up just two goals in Ihe

final two games of the Sabres'

series, gave up two in Ihe open-
ing 7:22.

Smolinski got the Bruins on the

board at 5 02 with a counter-
attack breakaway thai w.is very

close to being offsides. Smolinski

look a pass from Stephen Heinze
in full stride and beat Brodeur
with a 30-lootcr that banged m oft

the right goalpost

Murphy hit hard,

settles down for win
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Staff

In the second game of Saturday's doublehead-
er with Duquesne, Massachusetts pitcher Jay
Murphy found out why baseball isn't just a one
inning game.
The second inning was disastrous for Murphy,

who gave up four runs on three Duquesne home
runs. After that, Murphy settled down and
pitched a great game. Duquesne could only
manage two hits off Murphy following its three-
hit second inning.

Murphy (4-3) went the distance, walking only
one and striking out a season team-high 1 1 bat-

ters.

Murphy began the second inning with a walk
and back-to- back home runs by Tony Rose and
Buddy Dice. Two batters later, John
Wojciechowski blasted a home run to left field.

Murphy escaped further damage when Nate
Murphy made a diving catch to end the inning.

"I left the ball up and they jumped on me,"
Murphy said. "I made bad pitches."

Coach Mike Stone said he believed Murphy
was pressing in the second inning, which caused
a breakdown in his mechanics.
"When he does that, he slides towards the

plate and he gets the ball up," Stone said. "Then
he made an adjustment and got better."

Murphy shook off the rough start and got
back on track in the third, giving up one hit
while striking out two.

"I just bucked down and made better pitches,"
Murphy said. "Basically, I hit my spots and con-
centrated a little bit more."

Turn to MURPHY, page 7
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After giving up three home runs in one inning,

lay Murphy came back strong and picked up the
victory for the Minutemen on Saturday against the

Dukes, striking out 1 1.
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President elected

in South Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

— Nelson Mandela proclaimed
victory Monday In his lifetime

crusade: a non-racial democracy
for South Africa. As his supporters

let loose in ecstatic celebration,

the nation's first black president

declared, "Free at last!" "This is

indeed a joyous night for the

human spirit. This is your victory

too," said the beaming 75-year-

old leader, his eyes glistening.

Supporters shrieked with joy in

a hotel ballroom draped in the

green-gold-and-black colors of

Mandela's African National
Congress. The celebrations
spilled over into the black dis-

tricts of Soweto and Alexandra,

where thousands of people
poured into the streets dancing
ecstatically, laughing and waving
ANC flags.

Mandela himself joined in the

jubilation — dancing across a

hotel stage with Coretta Scott

King, widow of U.S. civil rights

leader Martin Luther King jr., and
former Zambian President

Kenneth Kaunda in tow. In the

background, a choir sang the

praises of "Madiba," Mandela's

traditional clan name

Accord to be signed soon
CAIRO, Egypt — An accord on

Palestinian self-rule is almost
complete, and Palestinians are

"geared up at top speed" to take

control of the Gaza Strip and
Jericho, the PLO's chief negotia-

tor said Monday.
Negotiator Nabll Shaath spoke

to reporters after Israel's chief

delegate left to brief Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and Egypt

began announcing plans for the

signing ceremony on
Wednesday Rabin and PLO
leader Yasser Arafat are to travel

to Cairo to sign the agreement
Rabin warned in Jerusalem that

Wednesday's accord may unravel

unless the PLO succeeds in rein-

ing in Islamic militants opposed
to peace negotiations

national

Dr. Death acquitted
DETROIT — Dr jack Kevorkian

was acquitted Monday of break-

ing Michigan's assisted suicide

law after a jury concluded he was
only trying to help a gravely ill

man end his suffenng, not cause

his death.

After the verdict, the 65-year-

old retired pathologist challenged

doctors who have secretly sup-

ported his crusade to go public.

"I know there are doctors who
want to come forward," the self-

styled death doctor said. "I want
this intimidation by medical
politicians to stop."

Kevorkian also said he is still

receiving letters (rom sick people
who want his help, but refused to

say whether he would resume his

assisted suicide practice any time

soon.

"I think this opens the flood-

gates for lack Kevorkian," said

one ot Kevorkian's most vocal

opponents, Lynn Mills ot the anti-

abortion group Operation
Rescue.

Hispanic voters unite
SPRINGFIELD - Members of

Holyoke's fast-growing Hispanic

population demanded more
political power Monday as they

opened a federal trial in a bid to

renovate their old mill city's gov-

ernment
The Hispanic residents hope to

iet an e.xample for the increasing

numbers of Hispanics in other

towns and cities around
Massachusetts

"It would create an impetus to

people to fight for their voting

rights and give people the

fourage to get involved," said

Gloria Cabeller-Arce, one of those

who lodged the lawsuit She
joined with several other Puerto

Rican voters and two community
groups to sue the city in February

1992 to strike down its systems

lor electing the City Council and
School Committee Their lawyers

contend that at-large seats,

which are elected by the entire

city, discriminate against

Hispanics by diluting their influ-

ence

Stench fills library,

air quality criticized

"Into Amherst" day
cleans up the town

By HEATHER REDFERN
Collegian Staff

Over 150 University students,

staff, faculty and alumni were

greeted by

KIBKCAltllKSOK COIIICIAN

Amanda White, .j sophomore BDIC major, browses through the card catalog.

By GERI SAHN
Collegi.iii Sl.itl

On April 21. an odor from a leaking air conditioner

caused a horrible smell on the main and entrance
floor at Ihe University of Massachusetts lower library.

The smell lasted for almost two weeks.

library assistant Flizabeth McSheehy said the
stench was so bad that employees were given permis-

sion to leave for the day. There was also a sign in the

front entrance warning students about Ihe smell.

"Once the smell got in here, it stayed. But we were
given the option To leave. The smell was so horrible it

was headache causing," McSheehy said.

The Environmental Health and Safety services were
also in front of the library all day, making sure the

odor was not harmful.

McSheehy also said the smell lingered in the micro-

film area because there is no ventilation in that part

of the library.

Many students and library employees at LJMass also

say the overall air quality in the lower library is poor,

riiey feel the air is stuffy, unhealthy and loo warm.

Kelly I'haelan, a senior Social Ihought and
Political Fxonomy (SIl'FC) major, said Ihe air in Ihe

library is very unhealthy because the windows are

never open.

"It is very hard to study because the conditions are

so bad. You can get tired so easily," I'haelan said.

Sophomore exercise science major. Josh Zykorie,

said the air is very uncomfortable because "it is too
hot in the winter and too cold in the spring."

"1 think the air is poor and dry. Many people who
work in the back near the microfilms have it bad,"

said Melinda Mcintosh, who works in the microforms
reference library on the main floor.

McSheehy said the main floor is lucky because they
have the doors to the courtyard to open and get fresh

air.

Stephanie Tache, a sophomore nursing major said

she hales going to the library to study because she
automatically gels a headache.

"The only time I go there is to do research.
Otherwise, I feel as if 1 am suffocating when I am in

there," Tache said. "Also, the lighting is bad. My eyes

hurt every time I try to read there."

sunny skies on
Saturday to

kick ofl the
second annual
"Into Amherst"
community
service day.

Volunteers
gathered at the

.\mhersi town
common at 10

a.m. before
departing on buses to donate
their time to clean nearby con-

servation trails, paint town
swimming pools, restore local

school playgrounds, and help

to repaint signs for the Amherst
Survival Center.

"I think this is the

kind of activity that

is going to grow

over the next five

years."
David K. Scott

"\ think this is Ihe kind of

activity that is going to grow
over the next five years," said

Chancellor David K. Scott while

greeting students at the cciiii

mon.
^^—^^— "This should

be a part of the

education of

all UMas stu-

dents," said

Scott

Scull, who
was an acti\f

participant in

the (.i.iiiinniin

ty scrvite diis

himself, said

the day helped to foster a sense

of community between UMass
students and the residents of

Amherst.
"We filled up seven trash

lurn toClEAN-UP poge 10

NAlliAr, MMitlN t(ll

Into Amherst volunteers, Lisa Fillion and Li^ Anderson, repaint at

Amherst High School.

Grad senate elected

after long campaign
By BEN CEMAN
Collegian Staff

Prasad Venugopal, Julia

Johnson, Ruth Mathis and
Colin Cavell were Ihe official

winners of last week's elections

lor the Graduate Student
Senate.

"I believe that the graduate
student community has man-
dated that we represent their

interests," said Julia Johnson,
vice president-elect.

Venugopal was elected presi-

dent, Mathis was elected trea-

surer and Cavell won Ihe race

for executive officer.

Johnson said yesterday Ihe
elected coalition will pursue
several goals, such as increased

minority enrollment, health
care coverage for all graduate
students, renaming the library

after W.F.B. DuBois, and oppos-
ing budget cuts and fee increas-

Venugopal said the coalition

will work for the opportunity
for graduate students to receive

an "accessible, diverse educa-
tion" and work toward Ihe
elimination of discrimination.

The election took place
amidst charges of unfair cam-
paign practices and biased cov-

erage in the Voia\ Ihe graduate

student newspaper.
Ihe coalition of write-in

presidential candidate Jaimee
Saliba, vice presidential candi-

date Jim Delle, candidate for

treasurer Pierre l.aliberte, and
executive officer candidate
Laura Hermer had alleged the

campaign coverage in The Voice

was biased toward Ihe other
coalition, and that they weren't

given an equal opportunity to

submit letters of endorsement

Turn to GSS. page 10

School policies reviewed
University groups offer insight on sexual harassment

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian SiafI

Video gives students
forum for perspectives

Eititor's note: Thir, is the first in a two-part series con-

ceminx wxtial harassment

.

Do students really understand what sexual harass-

ment means.' When does sexual harassment occur
and where can a student go lo find these answers/

Ihe University ol Massachusetts provides students
with intormalion and counseling regarding sexual
harassment.

According lo the LiMass Sexual Harassment Policy,

sexual harassment is sex discrimination under I itie IX

of Ihe F.ducalion Amendments of 1972 and litle VII

of the Civil Rights Act ol 1964. Kducational institu-

tions are responsible lor preventing sexual harass-
ment of their students and employees.
Both informal and formal options are available for

members of Ihe university community to resolve sex-

ual harassment problems. A person who feels they
have been sexually harassed can go to the Affirmative
Action and Fqual Opportunity Office, Ihe Ombuds
Office, the Fverywoman's Center, the Dean of
Students and the legal Services Office.

According to Mary Jane Quinn. Ihe assistant direc-

tor lor Ihe Affirmative Action Office, sexual harass-
ment IS unwanted behavior or attention of a sexual
nature wtiich can lead to a hostile environment.

I here are three types of sexual harassment said

Mary Wardwell, the assistant university ombudsper-
son. Ihe first category is called "quid pro quo"
which is latin for "this for that," she said, lliis type
of sexual harassment involves a situation where
"something is given in exchange for a sexual man-
ner," Wardwell said. An example of this type of sex-

ual harassment is if a faculty member tells a student
that "he/she will give the student an A in exchange
for sex," she said.

According to Wardwell, Ihe second type ol sexual

harassment is very broad which is called "hostile

environment." This type of sexual harassment occurs
when unwelcome sexual actions interfere with one's

work "creating a hostile or offensive environment "

For instance, Wardwell said, a person in a position

of power who displays unwanted touching, degrading
or rude remarks, jokes of a sexual nature either verbal

or written, and threats for resisting sexual advances.
The last type of sexual harassment, Wardwell said,

is called "third parly harassment." Ihis is when a per-

son, outside of Ihe situation, witnesses the sexual
advances or jokes and becomes olfended For
instance, it a faculty member and a student are hav-
ing a sexual relationship and other students know of
this relationship, they may feel harassed because they
are not receiving Ihe same advantages, she said.

"Most of the lime, it is usually men who harass

women, but women have harassed men," Wardwell
said. "Sometimes same sex harassment occurs."

Math students score high
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Colli'Kian Stall

Alter graduation, how will you
remember UMass? Students who
answered this and several other
questions may be seen by
1 h.inci-llor David K. Scott.

John Kenaud, in association
with Ihe Union Video Center and
t. enter lot leaching, have pro
duied d vkIcu on the suhjicl nl

undirgr.iduale i)erspet ti\ cs nii

tCiRhing and kMining
"I worked with Katja

Hahan-Dcrrico and Mary Dean
Sorcinelli at the Center for

Teaching and used UVC's equip-

ment for filming," said Renaud,
who is a member of U\'(

Ihe video is a chance to have
the undergraduate \oice heard,

and to effect change in the learn-

ing process said Kenaud.
"We arc trying to make a video

to show unciergraduate pcrs|)oc-

lives of teaching at UMass. We
asked the students to talk about

anything that facilitate or hinder

learning at this university,"
Kenaud said.

The 10 lo 20 minute video will

be shown to laculty, administra-

tion, and teaching assistants. Ihe

video might be shown lo Ihe
Hoard of trustees and slate legisla-

tors said Kenaud.
Ihe administration, faculty,

aiu' ho[)cfully the trustees will

hear what Ihe students are saying

about UMass education and facili-

tate a belter underslanding and
maybe change, " Kenaud said

Kenaud hoju > it uill helj) Id

lacilitalc bellit liammg at the

I'niversity and build bridges and
understanding between under-
graduates and teachers.

" Ihere is a delinite lack of dia-

lijgue between the students and

Turn loUVC, poge 3

By JUSTIN DOYLE
College SlafI

Math students from Ihe
l.inisersity of Massachusetts
walked away Irom an awards cere-

mony last week feeling honored
and J little wealthier

On Apiil 27, students reieivnl

awards for their parlicipatmn al

the 9ih Annual l)e|iarliiieiil ol

Mathematics and Statisius
( (inipetidiui Sr\«'i.il I \f,iss stu

dents receisfil inmi'v |mi |i|,ii in>;

in Ihv I (iinj>elil i^ iii ,il .in ,n\ .inls

cereiiinin in Icdcih. urailuaie
1 1 nwi
(>n \pril b, 70 I Mass students

took part m llu c i)int)el il ion
cxaminatiiin Ihe test tcmls tvso

llDlils .iikI insulved 10 queslioiis

ii'\eiin>; hasii lalculus and high
, I 111 M 'i iilgcl'i .1 .aid r.i\ el

( iinisiii.in, .1 kussi.i/i inh rn.ilion.il

student

"llu lest u.isn I . ,is\ I llidunhi

It «as |irin\ ililti' lilt I ill iiMii.in

COtldllS* tM nil \C*i,f, ,,|, AWiMINr

front tms li II to right) Russell Determan, Anurag Garg, and l.ison
K.inaley B,i< k ic.w (I to r.( Avinash Agarwal and Pavel Ciroisman.

said

iiruisiii.in ,1 in.iiluiiKilii s major,
vsas the hrsl |iri/e ',sit»ner

i.iDisnian. uas jiresented witli a

lucL lor $1600 by I'ankaj
lijuwala on behalf of the Mitre

Corporation.

"ihere were alxjiit 20 to 25 (>eo.

jile present at the awards ceremo-
n\ It was inlntm.il some winners

I urn f , MATH page .3
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(^ Gay, Lesbian, BisexualForum New Habitat helps humanity
"^ '^^^^^^^^^~" -^^^—^—^^^^—^^-^^—^.^^^^^^ llMwiH 4n«hiiri.- anil f'harlps KiCCardl. bot

I ucsclav, May .<

InfiiMMiil —
I In- I lUi A mliis(Hi,il «ill I'l" lu'ld troni

7 p Ml \u •' p.ni in llu- t ,iiii|Hi-, I I nil r

WotliicMljN . M.n 4

Itnmii Hjx ^I'li^ I iiiit.i K.nn.-is ,is-,r,l.inl |iri'lisM)r

i>t piil'lu lu-.illh ,iiul l.mnii stmliiil jiIsimii ,ii

lljmpbliiri ( i)IKi;i will liisi iiss I istiuns .mil \II)S'

Ironi noun lu 1 -in p m in i .uiipii-, i < iili r Kunin 'M
"

Hi Kiip iiiniiji - llu- I lUi \ Bi Kap (itoup iiK-i-ts jl

7:,-iU p m in tlk- I iu, \ ullm 4 n stuiliiil I 'num.
I hup.ila\ , May S

( iiihi4s - Ihf I lUiA I'olilu.il I .UK lis nu'fts at K

prii In thf I lU, \ ultur. 4 I
', Mudt nl In ion,

I riila\ \la\ d

(i»i/i/ \M///' llu t.l H iiijj iinnip nuils Ironi S

p.m to (1 p ni in tin- tit.ui i oun>;i-

Satiirilay. Ma\ 7

I'riilc /)in 1 i-ibian, Ga\ , UiscmijI ami

I raiisj^eiulcr Pride Day will bf huM in Norili,nii|)toii.

Ihi- I'ridv Marih, tht-im-d "Hreakiii); Dou n Wall-.,

IUiildln)> a c;uinnumit\ ," will tugin at noon at

I ampron Park and end at I'ulaski I'atk. I rain^tiidir

aiitlior Ifslie leinberg, biM \iial activist Robin Oihs
and s/ni issues speaker jo Anion will speak,

Sunday, May H
Kciiilhix — I ransgeiidet author Uslif liinlier>; will

read (roni Sloiw lUiUh IIIih\ al (. Ki p ni al I Ir- dnm
Hiver tale, 24 federal St , iinniheld, Keailinj; durinj;

dinner; admission is $(> with \alid student ID, SHI in

advance and $ 12 at the door.

Ongoing
Ihfiitcr — John liinnie's \\'rilin\;s on a Frosted

W'iiiihw Vane will be perturnietl at H p.m,, Tuesday
through Saturday, in Hampden Iheatre litkets are

available at the line Arts Center Box Otliie and are Si
students and senior citizens, S5 general public.

ARTCAR RESENTS

By JILL WANSOR
Collegian tofrespondeni

The I ive College c:hapter of Habitat for Humanity
has been an affiliate with the Pioneer Valley for just

over a \iar, but has been involved with numerous
volunteer projects.

Chartered as an affiliate in June ot 199 5, the I'ive

College Chapter has grown with over 175 volunteers
from the (ive college area. I he organization is a com-
munity service program that seeks to eliminate pover-

ty housing from the world through volunteer labor.

"It would link the li\e lolleges together, "said
Michael Spanknebel, the Pioneer Valley affiliate,

afjout the reason the group came to the area. "It's a

huge resource of skilled and unskilled labor."

Spanknebel has been involved with Habitat for

Humanity for over three years. It wasn't until George
Cioodwin, a retired I'niversily of Massachusetts pro-

fessor, and Chris < arlisle, the Lpiscopal chaplain at

UMass, got togetlur that the group finally got recog-

nition. Ihey clid some paperwork and set out to find

volunteers.

David Amsburv and Charles Riccardi, both UMass

students, met with three representatives, drew up a

constitution, and the Kive College Chapter was

formed.

Ihe group has participated in several events

throughout the semester including the "Collegiate

Challenge." Iwelve students from the area sacrificed a

traditional spring break and went to West Virginia to

assist in the construction of affordable housing.

The Collegiate Challenge is a great opportunity to

gel hands-on experience while helping other people

help themselves," Riccardi said.

In the fall, the F.C.C. helped the Amherst
Conservation construct a foot bridge and helped com-

plete the Springfield chapter's current affordable

housing unit.

I his semester the Five College group played a large

part with the UMass Service Council in the "Out of

Amherst Day." They assisted in the repairs of four

homeless shelters in Springfield.

Habitat for Humanity International was founded in

1976 by Linda and Millard fuller. It is a Christian

Housing Ministry that seeks to eliminate poverty

housing from the world and to make a decent shelter

a matter of conscience and action.

Habitat for Humanity is a grass-roots movement.
Anyone who wants more information on the Hive

College Chapter should contact Michael Spanknebel

at 586-8572; David Amsbary at 586-7348; or Mark
Preston at 549-81.18.

Sa« $25 on your 1« College

Ring and receive a Getaway

weekend for 2, a $190 value.

Save S50 on your 18K College

Ring and receive a Getaway

Weekend tor 2, a $190 value.

!^„ one. does no. include 'oont taxes 71 H T /^ il R V F H
QjUNIVERSITY Campus Center May 2 - May 4

545-2619 10 am -3:30 pmmSTORE^

TLCSDAT
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

iwpini'Mn

WRITINGS ON A FROSTED
WINDOW PANE

A NEW PLAY BY JOHN BINNIE
MAY 3,4,5,6, AND 7 AT 8PM
MATINEE -MAY 7 AT 2PM

HAMPDEN THEATRE
FAC BOX OFFICE .545-2511

.THE FINE ARTS CENTER a A A A
di H(\'t:hsrr> ui m\s.salmi^ltts ai amhl[wt

This project and John Binnie's Residency are funded in

part by the UMass Arts Council, the Five College Lecture
Fund, the UMass Student Activities Cultural Enrichment
Fund, Hampshire College Theatre program, Smith College
Department of Theatre, and the UMass Theater
Department.
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Tired of Roomates?
Come live by yourself for as little as

$320.00/Month

College inn Apts.
mgmt. by Kamins Real Estate

253-2515

One ofthese hl^-speed, high-performance

machines can be yours for low monthly payments,

The otherone is just here for looks.
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means you II have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical sure to find a dream niaciime that s well ,\ ithin your budget.
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admlnistratiun. We waul to bridge Ihe gap between
the two," Kendud said.

Camera interviews look plate on April 28 and 2'*.

Students voiced their Ideas about tK)th Ihe positive
and negative about Ihe university. Renaud noticed
students had some similar concerns.

"I talked to exchange students, people from differ-

ent backgrounds, students from different economic
l)ackgrounds and their were some definite reoccurring
themes," Uenaud said.

"Tuition and fees keep getting higher and higher,
but classes keep gelling cut. I he amount of money
which we pay is not measuring up to the quality of
education we are receiving. Students are very con-
cerned, " Renaud said.

Although Interviews have been finished students
are encouraged to gel involved, for more Information
call UVC at 545-1336.

contir>uecJ from page 1

brought their tamilies." drolsman said.

Avinash Agarwal, an engineering major, took home
second prize. Agarwal was presented with a $100(1

check by Staci I.eaty, a 1988 UMass graduate and
employee of United lechnologies.

James Lawrence, a mathematics major, was the
third place winner and received a $4(M) check donated
by Ihe Mathematics and Statistics Department.
Lawrence did not attend the awards ceremony.

"I thought the test was easy, I thought I was going
to win," said Lawrence

Linda Slakey, dean of the faculty of natural sci-

ences presented lliree $50 checks as honorable men-
tion prizes to Anurag (iarg, a computer science major,
and Russell L)etermaii and |ason Kanaley, both
mechanical engineering majors

Lhe winners were ireatid to dinner at Seasons
restaurant in Amherst by lhe de[)artment of mathe-
iTialics and statistics

Hillel bids its graduates farewell
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

Ci>llegi.in Slaif

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bike

and my cor, and in

the spirit of Walden

Woods & Don

Henley, I would

walk everywfiere

from now on

.

I also decided that

the best way to get

rid of fhem and

make a whole lot of

cash (that I

wouldn't donate

any of to a worthy

environmental

cause) was to

advertise in The

Collegian

Classifieds.

Needless to say, I

sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked to see my
classified in the

paper I saw a real-

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle.

Screw the environ-

ment, now I ride

with the wind and

death at my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

Summer Health Coverage - 1994

'mHJ^HP'^^MH
^

1W1 " ^%^iy>>. .M
Ŵi
Coverage Period: June 1, 1994 - August 31, 1994

{if enrolled by 6/1/94)

Basic Health Fees:
$188.50

Student Family Plan Fees:
$424.00

Visit the Member Services Department located in the front

lobby for enrollment - 549-2671, xl92.

Eligibility: Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Hulyoke, Smith

and UMass students.

(only UMass students with Basic and SHOP are eligible for the

Student Family Plan)

Unniersily Heallh Services /Uiiii'cniilf/ pfMassnchusells, AmIwrsI

Commuter firea Government

The 6th Annual Spring Comedu Show
with

]on Stewart
Host olMTV is

he JON
STEWART SHOW

AND A SPECIAL
CUEST

TIIIJUSKilY,

»LIY 5, HM) 1

I iil^^'i'^lt^ «>r ^MitmmtMt^tttMmt^tt

$3.00 UMASS STUDENTS/$5.00 CENERAL PUBLIC
TICKETS ON SALE ATTHE FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE (545-2511)

Tickets holders win a chance to be on

The JON
STEWART SHOW
or receive MTV's

//

T-SHIRTS
• This Program Benefits Student Voter Regrletration

Hillel House waved goodbye to its graduating
seniors in a small ceremony on Sunday.
Thirty people, mostly students, watched as l-.ric

Mirel, Andy Kamer, Dan Henderson, Mitch Kotler and
Slepttanie l-ollick were honored.

Also honored, hut not present at Ihe ceremony,
were Hilary Cha/anoff, David Glass, Tara Gorvine,

Kim Judd, Lisa Katz and David l.evenson.

Ihe ceremony was opened by Hillel President Alan
Weinleld, who spoke of how it was a lime to "reflect

on Ihe past and usher in new leadership."

Rabbi Saul rerlmutter then told a story of a couple
that wa', upset because their house was too small.

They went to their rabbi who told them to bring a

chicken, a goat and a cow into the house. After Ihey
did this, the house was more crowded, so they went
back to the rabbi and asked what to do.

Ihe rabbi told them to lake them animals out ot

the house and they did so, realizing how much room
they now had in the house. He said the honorees had
done the same thing, enhancing their already crowd-
ed life by bringing Hillel into it. He finish by saying

"you certainly have enhanced the lives of the Jewish
community."

l-.ach of the present honorees were introduced and
spoke briefly Mirel, a member of the Student Alliance

For Israel and the American Israel Political Action
Committee, spoke of how he "enjoyed putting time
and effort into Hillel."

Mirel then Introduced Ramer, who had l>een very

active in the Greek area. Ramer spoke of how he was
"anti-protests" and his experiences of coming to cam-
pus as a Conservative Jew and seeing women on the

bima, the place where the rabbi speaks from.

Henderson, the chair of the Black/Jewish relations

committee, gave his thanks to everyone here and all

who supported him and welcomed tiim into itie cotn-

munily.

Josh Slomich intrcxluced Kotler as a friend who, at

times, was the religious committee. Slomich added that

he was "a swell guy" who could always |je counted on.

Kotler sjKike of how "Hillel has gone out of its way" to

help out on campus and make people feel welcome.
Weinfeld then introduced Follick, Ihe Hillel secre-

tary. He called her the "queen of voice mail," and
spoke of how she cared so much aL>out everyone, and
could see the good side in everything, hollick talked

about how Hillel was ttte second stop on move-in day
of 1990, and how she and Hillel had both grown so

much since then. She extended many thanks, and
ended by saying these "have t)een the best four years"

of her life.

All the honorees received a certificate and a carna-

tion.

Weinfeld then gave his outgoing president's
s|^)eech. He talked alK>ut how Hillel had "opened the

barn door and exploded on campus," and how ihey
would fight for Jewish Students' rights and against

anti-Semitism. He spoke of how he had travelled all

over the world, representing the University of

Massachusetts Hillel, and how "Jewish students .ire

not going to be silent anymore." Weinfeld then haiul-

ed Ihe ceremonial gavel over to the new Hillel presi-

dent, Nurit Ben-Harav.
Ben-Harav spoke of making Hillel "more prolis-

sional and political than ever." She spoke ot how the

Hillel ("onstitution was being revised and plans to

brinj, in new memlx-rs, and to send students to Isr.iel.

She said Hillel would reach out to Ihe Jewish commu-
nity on campus. To the graduating seniors,
Ben-Harav said, "You will not be forgotten."

University Store'* Textbook Annex annonnces
a new Buyback location in the Campus Centerl

TO MAKE IT EASIER AND MORE
COVIENENT, BUY-BACK WILL ROW BE
HELD AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
CAMPUS CENTER, TEXTBOOK ANNEX IN
HAMPDEN SOUTHWEST. YOU WILL MAKE
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY BY
SELLING YOUR TEXTBOOKS DURING THE
"CLOSING BUY". SO, PLEASE, TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW LOCATIONS
AND THE FACT THAT THIS IS THE BEST
TIME TO SELL. STUDENT ID IS
REQUIRED.

//'/?y

'J/

//////
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CAMPUS CENTER
(1st lliM>r hy the AIM Maihines}

May II, 12, 13

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May N
11:00 a.m. to S:00 p.m.

May 16 ami 1

7

9:00 a.m. lo S:00 p.m.

May IH. 19, 20

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m

TEXTBOOK ANNEX

May II, 12, 13

9:00 a.m. to ^:00 p.m.

May 16, 17, 18, 19,20

9:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m.

May 23 and 24

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

May 25

9:00 a.m. to mmn

HAMPDEN INSOUTHWEST

May IS, 19, 20

10:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m.

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIP DRAWING
$2,500 TO BE GIVFN AWAY IN $100 AWARDS

ENTRY FORMS AVAILARI.R AT ALL BUYBACK LOCATIONS

DRAWINGS HELD ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
AT NOON MAY 16 THRU 20, 1994
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TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM
UNIVERSITY STORE'S TI-XTBOOK ANNEX

DROPOKKl>MPI,KTF.I>KNTRY H)MM .\TTIIK I'MYKKSn V STOKKOH ANY BIVHAC K
IXN ATION.

NAME:

HOIV1E ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

CAMPUS ADDRESS:

CAMPUS PHONE:
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.Vf.lfl,l,vlll« fjlllul DAKItNNE HOSLEV
Alt', d 1 IlllPv hlihit EMILY A. MARINO

la.i, t Wfji's l.hl.'i ROONCV POWIU.
.\ \-.fi. >;> I. III. I JUAN J. CMACON QUmOS
t.ilh'n.ll l>l>lm,in I, III, I MIKE CARVALMO

^ \n,ll h\lli^ t.llU'l SIC^HEN C. CAMPBELL
hwi'li Ml.lir^ IJiU'i JACOa W. MICHAELS

'iliillLiilliiiai I "..'.!< /,/lf. r EVELYN A. OE JESUS
S. » > I .III. 'I TRACY MONJUtAN

I'lli'Uiif.ipIn t.hti.i NATHAN MARTIN
SputH tjilor ARTMUR STAPLETOM JR.

U'.'rtirii 1 l«Mi, 1 I. III. I VANESSA AMiN

vp.F.>i V.T. (ti</jiiJ.(MMii/nliii l»!lu.(«*><irt(<>j./i v.". ;"!.•

MICHJkEL MORRISSfY I .lllor-in l'lli<r

MKHAEL MCRAE HiMlhss M.lil.lSil

USA JEZOWSJCI l'ru,liiilMl Sf.lil./.v> r

OAJWELLf YANIRO Aihtniuilif W.m.l.Vi

'

STV^MJUME SHORI HlMllif \f./n.l,s'i r

ANDREW OAVIOSOM .V/v»» (.f.l^^hii i S1,lll.l\tt

JIM RRUNCAU, CAITUM OLSON /).(> (.Mfi/lli v
'

JEREMY OACCCTT ( lf,li/.l/li<n \(.m,l<<'f

ERIC ASENAIM SiihunpliiHls M.in.l,\Vr

MAUREEN MJUEROWSKI Vffliiv Hfii/ilti i|>< f

BLAKE PHILLIRS l,r.iplui:\ PtottSUOlhtl

MARTY PAPrAS I l.nurir,! A.hrrtiiins

TURLEY PUBUCAHONS I'rilllill^ Vtn/ici

11J CJUMPUS CENTER BJUEMENT - UNIVERSITY OP MJLSSACHUSCTTS - AMHERST. MA 010O1 • (41J) S«S-1S00 - PJUC (413) S4S-1S92
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Faculty voice dissatisfaction witli Scott
Eililor'i note: The following letter was sent from the

Chiiirs tind Directors of the College of Social and
Hehaviorul Sciences to Chancellor David Scott on April

29^ IW4.

Dear Chancellor Scott:

We, the Chairs and Directors of the Departments
and Institutes of the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, wish to express our strong dis-

approval of your precipitous removal of outstand-

ing administrators from their offices.

We believe that you have not yet provided a sat-

isfactory justification for this action. Your primary
justification is the need for "changes" of unspeci-

fied extent or direction. We need to learn the
nature of the planned changes before we can sup-

port them.
You seem to assume that the faculty of the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst will nec-

essarily oppose any change and that you must
wrest control of the University away from the fac-

ulty. We wish to assure you that you are wrong in

this assumption, and to advise you that the only
way to affect a change for the better will be to

secure the support of the faculty.

You can expect serious and rational considera-

tion of any proposals you put to the faculty with

the public and formal opportunity to help shape
change. Despite symbolic overtures, you have not
yet meaningfully involved the faculty in planning
and policy-making.

Only when the faculty are truly a part of the
decision- making process will they be willing to

contribute the concrete ideas and dedicated effort

that are needed if change is to go beyond pro-

nouncements and accomplishments.
You will not, given your actions of the past

week, be able to recover the confidence of the

entire faculty. All we can hope for is that you are

willing to attempt to recover the confidence and
support of most of the faculty.

You can begin by involving faculty and the
entire University community in an open and pub-
lic search for replacement interim vice chancellors,
as requested by the overwhelming vote of the fac-

ulty. You can continue by ensuring faculty and the
University community a real voice in the develop-
ment of concrete plans for change, and by sharing
with them honestly and openly your goals for the
University.

We believe that you will find your colleagues
and their students willing to accept and promote
change, //the nature of that change is openly
described and rationally justified.

We share your stated wish for the University to
advance to the next level. We believe that this can
only be done by working in collaboration with the
faculty and the community to determine what
that next level will be. We do not believe that it is

too late to hope that this can still happen.
We wish to help in this process by inviting you

to meet with us as a body, within the next two
weeks, to discuss your goals and ours and to work
jointly to achieve these goals.

Charles Clifton

Randall Stokes
Alan Swedlund

Douglas Anderton
Ethan Katsh
Sara Lennox

William G. Shepherd
Patricia A. Greenfield

Stephen P. Coelen
Jarice Hanson
Eric Einhorn

Who was Richard Nixon?
We have an odd habit in this country of praising

people when they die, no matter how disgraceful

their lives may have been. 1 had not planned to com-
ment on the last crisis of Richard Milhous Nixon. But

since Nixon's death, 1 have been surprised by the
number of people who have praised him, or who
don't seem to know much about him at all.

He has died, and now he will have to deal with
whatever god he meets on his ^^^^______
own terms. Why was he so hated,

though? His life cannot fit into

this space; for a fuller version, see

lom Wicker's 1991 book. One Of
Us. Here is a brief version of

Nixon's career.

Nixon was born in poverty, to

parents who did not believe in

expressing love. .A letter he wrote
to his mother at age 10 was
signed, "Your faithful dog,
Richard." He had to start work at

10, and made It to college on his

own, with a burning resentment
for those of privilege.

His cold childhood and his

anger at the higher classes drove Nixon to politics,

seeking respect and revenge. He became a subliminal

Joe McCarthy, using manipulative tactics to brand a

Congressional opponent and a Senate opponent as

Communists, through subtle imagery as well as doc-

tored facts. In the Senate race, the Nixon campaign
also employed anti-Semitism against his opponent's
Jewish husband. (Anti-Semitism would be a recurring

theme in Nixon's political career and, in private,

"Jew" was the term he used to describe those he
hated, whether they were Jewish or not.)

In Congress, he branded an obscure, effective State

Department official, Alger Hiss, as a Communist spy
and sent him to prison. His anti-Communist crusades

landed him a spot on the 1952 Republican ticket as

Dwight I isenhower's vice president. Nixon was elect-

ed despite rumors that he was opierating a secret slush

fund
Nixon's tenure as vice president was long and sad.

He resented being cut out of Ike's inner circle, and
was even publicly mocked by the president,
r.isenhower did not like Nixon, and tried to force him
off the 19.Sh ticket. Nixon's one noted suggestion dur-

ing his vite presidency was the use of nuclear
weaponry- at Dienbienphu, Vietnam, to support the

retreating french. He was nominated for president in

1960 and defeated by John I Kennedy.
Nixon returned to win the presidency in 1968.

Mthdugh he had a fairly go(xl civil rights reiord, Nixon
adopted the intamous "Southern strategy" tor the next

election, namely the Republican strategy of appealing

to Southern racists by race-|)ailiiig and toning down
civil rights measures — not surprising from a man who

Some have said that

Richard Milhous Nixon is

too complicated to under-

stand. He isn't. He was a

tortured, unloved man who
would do anything for

approval and power. He
would use any tactic to sur-

vive.

Peter J. Orvetti

regularly incited protesters to heckle him simply so he
could exploit it to his next conservative audience.

Nixon was, hands down, the most intelligent presi-

dent of this century. Unfortunately, his presidency
was based on a drive for survival, not reform. Having
lived in poverty, he truly desired to make people's

lives better, but he had a paranoia so great that if led

him to massive abuses of power. He did institute

_____^^^___ some surprisingly progressive
social measures. Other than that,

his term is marked by the installa-

tion of a dictatorship in Chile, the

use of illegal measures to suppress

dissent, the Kent State massacre
and the prosecutorial inaction
that followed, the U.S. invasion of

Cambodia (which was the first

time the United States has invad-

ed a non-hostile nation since the

Mexican War), the keeping of an
enemies list, and the madman
theory. His two greatest successes,

opening China and establishing

detente with the Soviets, are now
viewed as inevitable acts that

would have occurred under any administration.

The madman theory was Nixon's plan to end the

Vietnam war by convincing Hanoi's government that

he was insane. He did this by ordering random,
intense bombings of strategically unimpxartant areas,

like villages. It was not the prosecution of war; it was
genocide.

The Watergate scandals that led to his resignation

cannot be fully recounted here. In summary, they
consisted of: creating false dcKumenis on Muskie for

President stationery; creating an illegal slush fund;

bugging l>emocratic headquarters; plotting the assas-

sination of a political columnist; clestruction of evi-

dence; ignoring a Supreme Court subpoena; ordering

the dismissal of the man appointed to prosecute him.
In his final days in office, Richard Nixon neared

insanity. Many feared that he would start a nuclear

war just to avoid impeachment. He talked to paint-

ings and had to have his gun taken away out of fear

that he would shoot himself in the Oval Office.

Some have said that Richard Milhous Nixon is too

complicated to understand He isn't. He was a tor-

tured, unloved man who would do anything for

approval and power. He would use any tactic to sur-

vive. To the day he died, he refused to admit that he
had done anything wrong. His only comment was,

"When the president does it, it Is not illegal."

Nixon led a painful life, but he took it out on the

world exponentially. He cared more for his own sur-

vival than he did for the country, or the world. Nixon
was a crook. High office does not a hero make. A
man's death does not make him a better man.

I'eter I. Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.
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Nixon not worthy of praise

Marni E. lielfner

last week, I was waiting for the bus on Haigis Mall
and 1 noticed that the flag was at half-mast. 1 his real-

ly made me think about the silly symbolism that

.Americans reinforce e\'eryday.

We lowered the llag for a man who, if he did not
out-and- out admit to his illegal activities, at least

implied his guilt through his actions. Richard Nixon
was a crook, and a bad president (and, according to

Ion Lupo, he had a bad haircut,

too).

We lowered the flag for one
man who died of natural causes
and old age. What about the peo-

ple who die in the thousands
every day in Rwanda, Somalia,
Bosnia- Herzogovina and
America.' Ihey die of natural
causes, as well as unnatural caus-

es like gun shots, large-scale
I'ombing attacks, starvation and chemical warfare.
How does one life merit more value than another?

Do the actions of one make them better than anoth-
er? Hardly. 1 can think of at least of a half a dozen
people I know who have died in the past year who
deserve to have a flag lowered to half-mast.

1 asked a former serviceman what he thought of
lowering the flag for Nixon, and he replied, "Richard
Nixon served his country, he was the president."

My friend's dad, Mr. Miller, is terminally ill, and he
does not have alot of lime left. Mr. Miller also served

his country and, more importantly, the people of his

town. He was the volunteer fire chief for several years,

worked at the local YMCA and did all sorts of volun-
teer work. He raised three bright and personable kids,

worked hard and was an overall nice guy. When he
dies, though, the flag will not be lowered to half-mast.

How can Richard Nixon merit lowering the flag

when Mr. Miller does not? fhousands of men and
women have died serving the United States in the
armed forces, but we never lower the flag for them.
People die in the streets of America everyday, but we
never lower the flag for them.
Who decides the honors one receives?

Take a look at who we honor. Perhaps it needs to be
people who are more real, and not political icons who

appear to hold the power in this

so-called democracy We honor
Michael Jordan because of his ath-

letic skill. Spike l.ee for his forth-

rightness, and Gloria Steinem for

her search for the truth. But we
also realize that they have their

human weaknesses. Ihey are more
real because they make mistakes
loo. To make Nixon into an idol is

to make him less than human,
and that would be ridiculous.

Yes, Nixon did wonders for the foreign policy, but
he was involved in the Vietnam conflict, the commu-
nism accusations of Alger Hiss, and generally did
more harm than help. Our history classes teach us
that the president is not an elected monarch. We can-

not look at our presidents without criticism and with-

out the firm realization that they are only human —
no more deserving of praise than the next person.

Just because a person has the money, power and
political clout to become president does not mean
that person is deserving of the position.

So I ask you, do you know a Richard Nixon? Do you
know a Mr. Miller? How can we decide who is the
better person and who deserves a flag at half-mast?
It's time to stop idolizing our so-called political lead-

ers, and start honoring the real people.

Mami E. Helfner is a Collegian columnist.
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Do-gooders should
butt-out ofNewman

To the editor:

1 read with some concern an
article the Collegian ran on the
front page on April 26 under the
headline, "Grad class hopes to ban
cigarette smoke in Newman
(enter." It struck me that It

brought up some impiortant ideas.

Smoking is banned across cam-
pus. Over the winter, it was decid-

ed that smokers could indulge
themselves, as long as It was out-

doors or outside the academic cen-
ter of campus. There may be some
grumbling as the beautiful weather
becomes the norm, but for now, I

think we have a manageable com-
promise.

If you do wish to smoke, go out-

side, go to the smoking lounges in

the dorms, or go to the Newman
Center — unless smoking is

Itanned there, too.

Now, let's not even get into the

legal technicality that the
University has no power over
Newman Center policies (remem-
ber separation of church and
state?). Let's just look at human
rights. Sure, smokers are killing

themselves. We know that, they
know that, even Doonesbiiry's Mr.
Butts knows that — though he
won't admit it. But so what?
Where in the Constitution does

it say, "Congress (or anyone else,

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

for that matter) shall have the
right to force people to be
healthy." No, I think we would all

agree that nobody — except
maybe Mom — has the right to

force us to eat our vegetables, wear
our sunscreen, or stop smoking.
Smokers are required to abstain

from smoking in enclosed
on-campus spaces, but the
Newman Center enjoys some
degree of immunity from the local

politics. Everybody knows you can
smoke at the Newman Center. If

you don't like it, go to the
Bluewall or somewhere else. But
don't force them to change their

policy just because you don't like

if.

And even more importantly,
don't force them to tamper with
what many people see as their
right, just because you disagree. As
many Christians say, live and let

live. Or even, as James Bond might
say, live and let die. But don't
think it is any of your business.

Jonathan Frantz

History, junior

The Minuteman is a

symbol of this state

To the editor:

In response to Veronica de Vos'

letter "Minuteman 'puppets' were
controlled by profiteering capital-

ists" \Collegian, May 2], I believe

that she, too, has misconstrued
the issue.

The Minuteman symbol is not a

symbol of racism, capitalism or

any other "ism" that some might
want to try to attach to it. The
Minuteman is a symbol of

Massachusetts (remember the five

million people whose taxes sup-

F>ort this place?) and one of which
we are very proud.

This may sound a bit xenopho-
bic but, had you lived in this state

a little longer, or maybe even this

country (as evidenced by your
spelling of the word "colour" —
it's "color" here) you might realize

that this place is not full of brain-

less automatons controlled by
greedy capitalists.

Massachusetts was at the fore-

front of the labor (not labour)
movement in places like Lowell,

Lawrence and Fall River in addi-

tion to being the birthplace of the
American Revolution. The back-
bone of this "bourgeois" revolu-
tion was comprised of yeoman
farmers of the countryside who
owned their own farms.
There was no media to pollute

their collective subconscious, just

guys In red coats taking their
money to finance other ventures
of British imperialism in Ireland,
India, Africa, etc. without asking
them for their input. So maybe
their decision to fight in the
Revolutionary War wasn't so
deceived after all.

The Minuteman is not just a

symbol of this school, it is also a
symbol of Massachusetts. The peo-
ple of Massachusetts — who'll
continue to be associated with the
symbol of the University long after

Ms. de Vos has graduated —
deserve to have a little more
respect paid to their culture, histo-

ry and traditions.

Besides, there are much more
pressing issues toward which to
turn our efforts.

Peter Dunn
Political science, senior

Not much time left

in the semester

You know, this semester is end-

ing fast. Finals, papers and the

last day of classes are right
around the comer. The dog days

of summer will be here before you
know it. Before you start reaching

for the SPF IS, maybe you should
reach for the typewriter and send

offa letter to the editor.

fust think, there are only six

more Issues coming out this

semester. Only six more times for

you to get your opinions read by
19.000 people. Six — then it's

over again until next fall. Why
waste those thoughts or let them
perish over the long, hot summer
months? Send them in and
enlighten the community.
Send all letters to the

Collegian, U3 Campus Center
Basement.

Developing IMations
77/t' views ittui opinions expressed on this pn^^e are thuse of the inilniiliuil writers iiml do not iH\esscirily reflect those of the (,'(;//t'X'""-

The truth about the
Hebron massacre
We strongly condemn the massacre of innocent

Palestinian civilians by a reservist of the Israeli

Defence Forces (IDF). We would like to state the fol-

lowing about this tragic incident, which we think also

represents the feelings of a vast majority of Muslims
the world over:

•(i) This happiened in a territory which is under the

rule of an cKcupying force; this occupation is being
continued disregarding all norms of international law

and despite the universal condemnation which it has

resulted in.

•(ii) The victims of this heinous crime were wor-

shipping in their religious sanctuary during a day
(Friday) and month (Ramadan) both of which have a

special significance for Muslims.
•(iii) The Israeli government did receive warnings

before the massacre. It is hard to comprehend that

the IDF and the well advertised

Mossad, whose sinews are sup-

plied by the tens of billions of

dollars of U.S. money, to kill

stone throwing Palestinian
teenagers could not prevent this

massacre!
• (iv) The worshippers were

supposedly under the "protec-

tion" of the IDF but the evidence
suggests that this atrocity was committed by at least

two uniformed members of the IDF.

•(v) The U.N. security council first kept dragging its

feet and ultimately came up with a very weak resolu-

tion so that the government of Israel might not be

embarrassed. Here we would like to point out that the

U.N. security council, which has not very long ago
condemned hundreds of thousands of Muslims to

death and has inflicted untold miseries to millions

since then, usually finds it extremely difficult to

enforce its own resolutions if the victims happen to

be Muslims.
•(vi) The U.S. media, which it seems have devel-

oped a conditioned reflex of abrupt negative-stereo-

typing of Muslims whenever Muslims are involved,

have somewhat downplayed this incident. We did

not see any terrorism expert awakened late at night to

do psychoanalysis of terrorists, there was no mention
of "Jewish threat" to world peace and neither was the

incompatibility of "the Jewish values" and "the West"

highlighted. It was depicted as an act of a single indi-

vidual and there was no tracing of activities of his

organization and other similar organizations to the

U.S. soil. Some "distinguished" columnists and orga-

nizations had even the audacity to use this terrible

atrocity to score some points for their beloved Israeli

government by mentioning its condemnation of this

incident. Tell a Palestinian living under the perpetual

fear of IDF death squads (operating both in uniform
and in Palestinian garbs) to thank the Israeli govern-

ment for its condemnation!
To an average reader of the Collegian, this state-

ment might seem to be superfluous. It might be
asked, "Why should an American citizen bother
about what is going on in the Middle East?" The
answer to that would be that it is the American gov-

ernment whose financial and moral help has enabled

Israel to continue this illegal occupation of Palestine

for 26 years and to engage in a genocide of the
Palestinian people for the last half a century by using

every possible means including torture, assassina-

tions, bombings and other terrorist activities.

The United States has shielded Israel so far against

international condemnation by using its veto 29
times to block U.N. Security Council resolutions. In

the FY 1993, the total cost to U.S. tax payers in

terms of U.S. aid to Israel was 6.321 billion U.S. dol-

lars (that comes to more than 17 million dollars per

day).

This policy of genocide being carried out for the

last half century has resulted in untold deaths and

This policy ofgenocide being

carried out for the last half
century has residted in untold

deaths and sufferings for the

Palestinian people.

during the last six years 1283 Palestinians have died

and 130,472 were hospitalized as a result of injuries

inflicted by the Israeli Occupying Forces. Israel has
illegally confiscated 116,918 acres of the land of

Israeli-occupied-Palestine. Today there are 2.8 mil-

lion Palestinian refugees who have been forced to

live in exile as a result of terrorist tactics used by
Israelis.

The American public is also in a way involved in

this process by letting tens of billions of dollars of its

tax-money to be used to arm the Army of
Occupation and its death squads. In fact the state of

Israel cannot survive without American financial aid.

Despite that, power-dealers of the corridors of
Washington are so scared of the pro-lsraeli/pro-

Zionist lobby that the aid to Israel is treated like a

sacred cow. The anchorpersons and the columnists
who have brought down the
palaces of several mighty ones
are so scared of the "anti-

Semitic" label that the genocide
of another Semitic people goes
unchecked!
We also take strong exception

to the negative stereotyping of

the Arabs and Muslims by the
American media and Hollywood.

It might be worth mentioning that the American
Muslims (who by some estimates will outnumber the

American Jews by the year 2(KX)) are greatly disturbed

by the negative projection of Islam and Muslims by
the American media. We sincerely hope that among
non-Muslim Americans there are at least some whose
reflexes have not yet been conditioned by the anti-

Muslim hate and who have not come out of their

high schools with pictures of crazy-eyed sword wield-

ing Muslims engraved in their minds.

To those friends we say that please do not give

your verdict before listening to the other side of the

story. To them we also say that Islam teaches us to

respect all forms of life. Ihe killing of an innocent

human being is strictly forbidden. According to the

Qura'n, "Nor take life - which God has made sacred -

except for just cause" (17:33). Starting from the early

days of Islam the Muslim armies at war with other

lands were instructed to treat the prisoners kindly

and not to harm any living forms including trees and
crops.

To give it a historic perspective, this was eight cen-

turies before the Spanish Inquisition and the re-con-

quest of the "New World!" In fact in the Qura'n the

two most commonly used names for God are the

Most Gracious (al-Rahman) and the Most Merciful (al-

Raheem). Though we are asked to fight injustice and
oppression, we are also told that the best recourse (in

personal matters) is to forgive. Time and again we are

instmcted to bear adversity with patience ( "O ye who
believe, seek help with patient perseverance and
prayer: for God is with those who patiently perse-

vere", Qura'n, 2:153).

So our fellow students, let's ask our Congressmen
and Senators why the American government is an
abettor to the genocide of the Palestinian people
going on for the last half a century. To those who
believe in God we say that the Most Gracious and the

Most Merciful God (whom we Muslims, along with

Arab Christians call Allah) has created all of us. So
how can it be that He loves one group and hates

another group of people. The sobs, tears and blood of

the Palestinian people are as precious and as sacred as

those of any otiier people.

This letter was signed by Zaid Al-Mosletz, Z.

Afsal, Sajeed Ahmed, Syed Ahmed, A. Bijoor, Syed
Bollhari, Tariq Akbar, Fouad Dior, Ayman
El-Fahan, Andy Fletcher, Abdul Hanaan, Zafar
Hasan, Levent Inceli, Brett Jackson, Infar Khan,
John Merguerim, Mohd Mohamed, Asif Naeem,
Muteed Otch, Amin Plalsted, Atiar Rahman,

Who supports the U.8. hlockade on Cuba?

1 . Jorge Mas Canosa and the Cuban American National Foundation

2. The President and Congress

Who has come out against the blockade?

1 . The United Nations General Assembly (Nov. 1 993, 88 votes to 4)

2. The European Parliament (Sept. 1 993)
3. The Notional Council of Churches (Nov. 1 993)

4. The New York Times

5. The Boston Globe
6. The Washington Post

7. The Los Angeles Times

8. Wayne Smith, former head of the U.S. Interests Section in Cuba.

Explaining third world poverty

sufferings for the Palestinian people. For instance, (iolam T. Rasul, M. Younus and Husnan Zakaria.

Developing countries lie far

behind first world countries in the

industrializing process. The pover-

ty which runs rampant among
third world countries like

Bangladesh and Zaire prove that.

One then rationally questions why
is this so, and what can be done
about it?

Some people, characterizing the

modernization approach to third

world poverty, feel that poorer
countries suffer economically
because they possess a backward
culture. Non- economic variables

stemming from the colonial past,

like attitudes toward life, work and
authority, kinship and religion

have all contributed as serious

stumbling blocks to any indige-

nous effort to develop economical-
ly or |X)litically. Developing coun-
tries must change their traditional

values if they are to modernize.
Replicating the path of modern-
ized countries and imitating
Western culture might even speed

up the process of development.
However, none of the countries
which have adapted policies of

assimilation into Western
life-styles have experienced signif-

icant development. Also, cultures

change very slowly, while national

economic performance alters

much more dramatically. Thus,

the modernization approach
proves less than useful for explain-

ing third world poverty.

Another approach, one that I

feel is more useful, dictates that

more of the blame for third world
underdevelopment must be placed

on the external and not the inter-

nal Institutions of a developing
country. Underdevelopment is

defined as dependent capitalism,

and is viewed in terms of interna-

tional power relations between
rich-poor countries and the prolif-

eration of dual economies and
societies among and within
nations. The relationship between

these countries can fie summarized
as exploitation, where the surplus

product is transferred from the

periphery to the center. Ibis

approach stresses the expansive
nature of capitalism and includes

Marx's theory of Imperialism.
Dependence only allows industrial

development in some countries

while restricting it in others,
whose growth is conditioned by
and subject to the power centers of

the world.

It is therefore clear that

the first world is still not

willing to relinquish their

control over the third world.

Historically, European coloniz-

ers had devised colonies into
export economies so as to secure

raw materials for their Industrial

Revolution. The whole motive for

colonialism was economic pros-

perity for the metropole, and this

most always took place at the
expense of the satellite. Low wage
production weakened and limited

the colony's internal market,
which helped contribute to their

subordinate status of developing
countries on developed countries.

Even today, as in the colonial

past, most economies of lesser

developed nations are directed
towards the production of primary
products (raw materials, agricul-

ture) which act as their main
exports. Clearly, enormous prob-

lems arise from the dependence on
single exports and trade.

Therefore, there is a pressing need
for developing countries to diversi-

fy their monoculture economy as

well as create import substitution.

This will help to strengthen the

domestic market as well as help to

somewhat free developing coun-
tries from engaging in constrained

relations of favorable trade agree-

ments with developed countries,

[developing and strengthening the

internal market is critical before a

developing country, as a depen-
dent capitalist, can compete on
the global market with industrial-

ized countries.

1 he reasons why steps like these

have not been taken by most

poorer countries in the past is due
to the domination of their politi-

cal systems by developed coun-
tries. Imperialist powers have set

up thousands of puppet regimes
since the de-colonization process

has taken place. Therefore,
attempts at creating import substi-

tution and moves toward diversi-

fying monoculture economies
have been, with a few exceptions,

successfully blocked through
political domination. It is there-

fore clear that the first world is

still not willing to relinquish their

control over the third world.
Thus, what is needed on Ihe part

of developing countries is a

rebirth of the revolutionary spirit

which characterized the 1940s.

Only a set of revolutions over-

throwing all imperial puppet
regimes will lead to implementing
political programs which allow
third world countries uninhibited

access to self determination. If

and most likely this will not be
allowed, then developing coun-
tries must fight for complete sov-

ereignty.

The point of this article was to

illustrate that third world poverty

is and will be a pertinent issue for

the next century. Also, it served to

demonstrate two approaches,
modernization and dependency,
towards explaining why such
poverty existed and how it contin-

ues to persist even after the decol-

onization process. It then went on
to show different ways a third

world country can begin to escape

the stranglehold which developed
countries have placed on them.
However, those attempts have for

the most part been blocked
through political interference by
developed countries This success-

ful interference by developed
countries helps to demonstrate
exactly what industrialized coun-
tries do not want to see, economic
prosperity and self- determination

for the majority ol the world's

people.

Kaisar Khatak and Miihellc

Haynes arc UMass students.
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TASTE OF
AMHERST

mi
V/AIT?
Stop by the University Health Services

Pharmacy NOW to get your summer
prescriptions filled.

It will save you time ancj let us serve

you more efficiently.

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. • Noon

1 - 4:30 p.m.

Textbook
|Buvback

i^RIGHT:
"Students Need to be
Paid Higher Prices for

Their Books!"

We agree. That Is why tlic

Annex and the Board of

Governors have instltiitt d

a campaign to get faculty

to order their books for

next semester now. If fac-

ulty submit their order

before the buyback starts

the Annex can pay 50% of

the price of a new copy for

books that we need for the

fall. If we don't need the

book a wholesale com-
pany will pay you their

IX

price. Since they re-sell

those books nationally,

the price will always be

less than the Annex pays.

^WRONG:
"I can't sell it at the

Annex unless I bought
it there."

Many people think that

unless they purchased
the book at the Annex
they can not sell it back
there. Not true! We will

buy any book that has
wholesale value.

Buyback starts

May 11

Visit our Buyback loca-

tions at the Textbook An-

nex. Hampden Student
Center in Southwest and
our new location in the

Campus Center next to

the ATM machines.

Hatch Bar Specials
Specials Last from 5/3 to 5/9

JACERMEISTERCAJUN C0LA...$2.5O

jACER ON THE ROCKS $2.50

EiBJei'taiiiment

THIJDD4Y at 9>00pm/21*/
Sponsored by Jager • Hat & T-Shirt Giveways too!

Little Sisters
PRID^y at 9t00piii/21*/

Home & Doom Nation
^ The Hatch Bar will be open from

'

i Noon-8pm for Spring Concert!

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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Arts & Living

Superchunk isn't Foolish
< II I. ,1.1.. tl I. .>...!.. I

Stipenliuiik

loi>li\h

Mfrj;i' Kiiorils

Wlnii suprii luiiik stdiiiuit unlii llu- MiiK' Iniir

vijis .inii i.iriMiig Ihi' tImiK liummj; tnnli n| punk

fDck, Ihi'S M'liiu'il iK-tiimiiuil U) Miigli-hjiKlidK

revive llu' d\ mg i.in.iss oi llu' iiuln> uorkl

While Iheir sitii|)lc, tlini iIutcI Min>;s ,irul |KHirul

mg hackheJl were lUi nud ,i t.nl |u\enili-. il u.is more

their naive e.irneslruss ih.il .itlraiteil iritKs Ih.iii .my-

llunj; else

Uul alas, as with most

great hands, sdnner or

later a inainriiij; [umess

oiturs; usually eiuliiij;

one or, I, Init at the same
timi' o|)i-mn>; the iloors

lo .1 whole lieu one.

Whili- h>oli-.h. the
hands iKucst release,

dues usher in a kinder,

gentler Superthuiik, it

is also a ilotument ol a hand e\panding and heading

in presioush unsten dirtLlions

Ho not he alarmed, honlish is not a great departure

Irom the hand s earlier work, it is just more relined.

Instead ol relying on pure energy, they seem more
locused on writing l)etter songs.

Gone are the tiny hursts of teedhaek that used to

commoiiK open every song, and the swirling guitar

chaos that puinmeled the listener hy ohseuring any

trace of structure In its place are carefully constructed

melodies and intricate guitar interplay that draniali-

callv rise and tail, conveying a sense ol emotion that

was noticLal'K absent from the band's repertoire.

.illi using in a |i.ilh not unlike their ilistoltid pop
loiilalhiis lluskei I'll. Supenhunk have reali/eil that

while punk link win lie invigorating its narrow |H'riim-

tets \.,\n also he tonslrKling Us slowing things down
and L leaning things up the hand has lakiii Ihe lirst step

towauls the inevilahle: growing up A iM \uiletle)

In rest

\ninuil I'iirk II'

leenlieal Records

So 1 guess this is it. Unrest's tinal release ami vvhat

,1 tlisappiiinlinenl it is. lor alniosl III \iars tins wi'rt-

one ol llu bnghti-sl stars on llu- iiulu- sieiie, as has

111,14 n leased li\e alluiins ,md a lol more singles, I liev

have e\(>enmented in llu- past, lull have always pro

diued high qualilv work, until now
I here are three songs on this 11": the two new tunes,

.-Xfteriioon li.iin .iiid 'lUv 1 lev llalila.x," plus a ri-iiiix

of "light ( ommand ' ".Mlernoon IVlighl" is the only

reason to eseii listen to this IT. It is sung hy Hridgit

t ri>ss and has a reallv heaiilitul melody. "Hey lley

Halifax"' is a had insliumental. and the remi.v ol "1 ight

I ommand" is almost no difleteiU trom the original,

llu- biggest surprise concerning this I.I' is that the

leader ol I nn-st. Mark Robinson does not sing at all,

which conu-s a-, i|iiile a slunk Imagine a U2 alhum in

which Bono does not sing. It is just not the same.

I Ins i-ntire II' lontused me. Why doesn't Mark
Kohinson sing' Why is this II' called Aiiini,il l\iik' Whv
did the\ release this.' .And linally. wh\ is tlu le a naked

man on both the front and hack covers ol this siiigU-' Il

IS too had that after years of releasing such high iiiialiU

work they have to call it quits after releasing this

mediiKre l-'.l'. If you are not an enormous Unrest fan, do

not h\ this r.l'. It is reallv tuit worth it. C- (M. Burkei

AHORA hosts master of salsa

Jumpin' Jack got his

work done in a flash!

^Zbv4AYS

8sj
"""""" t*it.v«,i..

By EVELYN A. UE JESUS
Collegian Slalt

Worklwide acclaimed Puerto
Kuan Salsa player Gilfjerto

Santa Kosa, who sold out a con-

cert last 1-ebruary at the
Madison Square (lardcn with
20, 000 proplc, will perforin
Ihursilay iiigtit at the Student
Union Uallroom I he concert

and daiue is sponsored by
..\IIOK.\, the University of
Massathusetts Spanish speaking

organi/ation.

"Not since Tito Rodriguez has

there been a singer/performer
with the stylistic qualities of

Santa Kosa," said Rafael A.

I harri-s. a ( ws/i lUix magazine
(ritu la',1 Mart h, alter the concert

III the Madison Square Garden.

Santa Rosa, often referred to

as 11 ( ahallero de la Salsa,"

established a national record last

Auj,iisl lor selling-out inconsec-

utive performances of 2,000
seats, at the Puerto Rico
I'erlorming Arts Center of
I iiniiihild. cl lomierto.

With songs such as

I'erdcMiame, " "Vino I into,"

Vivir Sin Klla," and the immor-
tal, i lassie hit "Conciencia "

Santa Kosa has performed
ihtc^ughout latin America,
Spain, tiermany and Japan, leav-

ing llu s[)irit of salsa among
thosi- audiences.

Santa Rosa, .^2, has been rec-

ognized around Ihe world for his

work lie has received the Puerto

Ku o \gueybana, Dipio and Paoli

awards.

He has also been nominated
COIJRIIS* SONY mOPH-Al

Gilberto Santa Rosa will perform his internationally appreciated salsa

Turn to SALSA page 8 music at UMass on Thurday night, thanks to AHORA.

You can get your w-ork done fist, too Take a last, easy-louse computer

back to your room tcxiay and complete your work with ease. Cheap

rentals on all .Macintosh" computers. Rent for a week, month or a

semester And when yi m'a- ready to purchase a system of your own,

we'll help you make the best

decision at the best price.

Vl Mam Sowl Ntmluupmn M,\ • SHV-iiki-

YES Is the Answer

Looking to secure a job

FOR Next Semester?

The Collegian Graphics Dept. is looking

to fill positions for Fall Semester 1 994

We are looking for responsible, hard-workinc returninc

students with a serious interest in craphic arts and graph-

IC DESIGN - Macintosh experience helpful, bltt not necessary

•Day and Night posilions available

•Top-notch experience

•Competitive nourly pay
•A great bunch of guys and gals

•Opportunity to meet J. R. "Bob" Dobbs in person

Come down to Campus Center 103 or Call 545-1864
Ask for Andrew Davidson, Jim Canley, or AAarni E. Helfner

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

My eyes teared as I hacked

my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from behind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rotting

Hew York cul-de-sac I had
called my home. WTiyHAD
/ eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian

Wherever you go,

There you arel

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, &' 5 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

We begin show ing apartments in

April and Muy lor Junc-or

September CXtiipanc\'.

253-7879 • 25 H. Pleasant St.

COMPyTERS

'^iS&v,

fferiiZPfff^^^

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Hertz

Truck Rentaf

Packing Materials Available

Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

' Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps
' Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST
HADLEY

256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391

586-4322 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

r
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* Coltg* ID Rtquirtd • Wim ttis coupon

I NOT VALID WITH AMY OTHER OFFER

I
Ont pfr tuck ttntti • Sut^Kl to nyiiWilly

I Hertz

COLLEGE STUDENTS

-|O%0FF
IflCALinUCK

frMSttr
Truct ftrnttl

$5O0FF
IHUCK RRfUUL
Coll»gt O RoquiiKK) • Wifi lt« coupon

»K)T VALO WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

On* p«( tuck nrM • SubfKl to aviiilaMlity

Hertz
frnsKf
Truck r9eftt»/

10% OFF

|^"*i W
v_fe^ IS^

Recruitment
Trainees

Finance
Trainee

, Tapes nn|m» Bfc)
|

Colleg* 10 R«quf•(! • Wiji t%% coupon '

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER |

On* p«f tnick (tnMI • Sut)i«c1 to *valjibiity
|

I

I

I

Hertz
ffMSfCf
Truck f9mt»t

"At Vtc RegisUij, evenjbodij acted like

they belonged to a wmning team.

Viey do. flte effort is real - the results

are ival."

Jack lalvcy, Sales & Markelwn Mana)(c)iwnl imf^nzinc

Our 15-monlh training program will provide college graduates with

Ihe knowledge and sl<ills necessary to become a successful

resource manager for our growing information technology

consulting firm. Candidates will:

• Develop resource management skills to identify, recruit and
retain high-quality software professionals for contract

assignments.
• Gain technical understanding of Ihe database and software

engineering fields.

• Devetop expertise on Ihe business issues faced by specific

industries and a thorough knowledge of targeted Fortune 500
companies.

Candidates must have excellent communication and interpersonal

skills, be team oriented and quality-focused. Candidates must also

be willing to relocate to our branch offices across Ihe country for

permanent placement upon completion of training.

Our 12-month training program will provide a college graduate with

Ihe accounting skills necessary to become a Registry division

controller who supports one of four regions, each comprising of 4-5

branch offices. Training will include:

• Posting cash receipts

• Accounts Payable
• Invoicing

• Payroll

• Budget and Financial Reporting

The Registfy provides a comprehensive benefits package including health benefits,

optional dental benofit^i and a 40 IK Plcnse f^end rdsum^ and cover letter to:

Bob Foley, The Registry, Inc., 189 Wells Avenue, Newton, MA 02159,
or FAX: (617) 527-6999

As a highly successful, full-sen/ice inforrnation technology
consulting firm, Tlie Registryprovides clients with a vanety of

business solutions, from stafiaugmentation and training to

infomiation technology strategy and technical consulting

services. For two years running, we've been rated by Inc.

magazine as one of the fastest-growing companies in the U.S.
- and 1994 will be no exception.

The Registry ^
Excellence In

Information Technology
Consulting Services

Boston, New York, DC, Richmond. Raleigh-Durham, Charlotte, Greensboro, Atlanta,

Mrmbci NACCB
An AfdrmntWfl Acllon/Pqunt Opportuntty Employer

Ft. Lauderdale, Cleveland, Chicago, Rosemont, Denver, Dallas, San Francisco

Black performs at Hillel House
By JACOB W. MICHAELS

tollegijn SUM

Thirty people of all ages were
entertained by Judith Black on
Sunday, May 1. The storyteller

spoke in the Hillel House lounge

on the subject of Jewish families.

Her performance, "Adult
Children of I'arents," consisted of

Black's telephone calls to her par-

ents along with flashbacks to her

past which she acted out with

minimal props.

Black did a wonderful job of

conveying her emotions, seeming

almost to cry when she told about

how her brother used to taunt her

by saying her epidermis was show-

ing. She hadn't known at the time

that epidermis meant skin.

She also talked about her acade-

mic past, joking that "school

wasn't my best subject."

Black drew many reactions from

the crowd when she talked about

the idiosyncrasies of her parents.

She spoke of how her parents

insisted on screaming into the

phone and how her mother didn't

have operations; she had proce-

dures. Black also drew many
laughs when she spoke of her par-

ents in llorida saying how beauti-

ful Ihe weather was, even though

they spent 99 percent of their time

in a controlled air environment.

Black also interacted with her

audience, asking one person who
had a coughing fit if they were

alright. "You gotta take care of

your audience."

She also told about finding out

that her father was a republican,

falling in love with "the only

non-Jewish man" in Israel and

forming a radical union in her

father's factory.

After she had gotten pregnant,

she quipped, she used to cnll her

mother for advice, just so she

could do the opposite. She also

joked about how people know
Jesus was Jewish, because "he lived

at home for .iS years, never

worked a day in his life, and his

mother thought he was God."

She ended on a serious note by

telling about her brother's attempt-

ed suicide. Ihe crowd was quiet

through this part yet when Black

returned to pretending she was talk-

ing on the phone to her parents,

they were quickly returned to Iheir

good mood. Black finished with

more amusing commentary on the

foibles of Jewish parents who have

four televisions all turned on even

though no one was watching.

They might be coming
By MATT AUDETTE

( <illeni.ifisidrf

looking for a little relief front

those end of the semester blues.'

then search no further, and
check out quirky popsters 1 hey

Might Be Giants, as they bring

their absurdly clever tunes to Ihe

I'earl Street stage this

Wednesday.
Spawned from the twisted

minds of John I lansburgh and

John l.inneir, IMBG debuted
their vision to the world in 1986

with their self-titled album
released on Bar/None Records,

from there on it was only a short

time until critics and college

radio pricked up their ears, and

Ihe duo began to form the

immense cult following that

they now sport.

r.ighl years and lour albums ol

near pop perfeclit)n later, the

group looms larger than ever.

Ihe band is currently on a

mini-tour of the 1 ast Coast in

preparation for the summer
release of lohii tltiiry, their fifth

studio album, and the first to be

recorded with a full four piece

band.

With the same touring unit

used on the Apollo 18 tour a few

years back still intact, the band

will be showcasing tunes from

their upcoming release, along

with such crowd pleasers as

"Don't let's Start" and

"Birdhouse In Your Soul."

While all IMBti shows prove

to be a lad zany (the band often

lakes requests Irom the audi-

ence, even il they do not know
how to piay ihem),
Wednesday's show may prove to

be all the more exciting, as il

has been rumored that the boys

have some new tricks up their

sleeves.

So put those books down and

lake that much needed break you

have been promising yourself.

Kverybody needs their "pop" fix

once in a while.

Fortiimitely this show is nil axes.

Ho grab your little brother nrul sista

iiinl heutl on ilown to I'ciirl Street.

Doors open at S p.m.

Resume Package
50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper'

• 2 Business Day Service
'

$19.95!!
228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840

j

32 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332'

Looks like a

Vivarin night.

LBG
PEER
COUNSELLING
COLLECTIVE
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316 or

Walk in 371 B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9pm.

The big one's only 12 hours away. You

could have paid more attention in

class, but tonight you've gotta

cram. First, you better keep

those eyes from closing.

Revive with Vivarin.

Safe as coffee, it

helps keep you

awake and mentally

alert for hours.

So when your most

difficult problem to

solve is how to

stay awake...make it

a Vivarin night!

^1

THE STRATEGIC PLANNING TASK FORCE
ON DIVERSITY AND MULTICULTURALISM

INVITES YOU TO A

PUBLIC HEARING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1994

12:00 - 1:30 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 904-08

As part of the campus-wide strategic planning effort,

the Task Force on Diversity and Multiculturalism is

committed to engaging as large an audience as

possible in assessing both the demands faced by the

campus and its capacity to respond regarding its

diversity and multicultural mission.

Members of the Task Force will begin the session by

providing a brief overview of their work to date and

their current plans to gather data from a wide range

of constuencies both on and off the campus.

The hearing will then quickly move to soliciting both

oral and written reactions to several key questions

developed by Task Force members.

Please attend this important hearing.

The University of MassachusetU
Amhercst

1994 COMMENCEMENT
Celebrate v?ith us & avoid the traffic at

The Commencement Food Court!
by University Food Services

Festive Food & Dcvcrogc Tents

with a choice of:

Iff eoo#, ff4 GowritBof Dcsserfm
Covrmef Co§f»&
hy Gre»n Mf»

1/4 ff». Hambugttrs
AH Bcof Hat Dogs

Chlckon, Beef or Totu
Kaboba

SmfifiU & Soda AmdMz at all tcut^

shuttle buses provided to all Parking Areas.

Rain Site: Berkshire Dining Hall (Transportation Provided)

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN MORE INFORMATION
CALL 545-04 1

9
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PCU shoots harmless hot air
By ED HUMPHRIES

( ulleKun Sl.itt

I homp ,' I isliiipi ( IS J thomp.. comedy das-
si. itisimul !ii uhom|) slurp) niinm... Fxcuse me.
\' s 'in ! kimp this iiuui\niiith, double decker bun
I'. I !iii,i4 \\itli M-siTjl t.)iis (it grilled red meal. (I'sst,

hi '. Inirx;tr, tcnighl s-u ,in>l nuv Wear vour liir I'll

11 -.s s.r h.ibii

\liij;ht li lAct ihin was a subject worth ridiculing

It \ !tu milit.int i>l .ill iiu)\emeiits, the bane ol all cam-
pi ims. I In mid > riiss lo Ih\u, [lulitiial correctness.

\li'n>; ii>nus /'( ( a inincdy with its guns set firm-
Is i>ii ilu iMiths -I miichy tree buggers who have
uiki II .1 i(Mm[i| Willi noble intentions and allowed it

1(1 iiioiph into .1 Rtd Scare for the Nineties (less salt

.im) no Kit ill tiuirsci I he problem is, someone forgot
lo load till li.irrtls, leasing /'( U shooting harmless
hot air

nireitnl In Marl Hochner (Bruce Willis' sleazy col-

league III ! >ic Ihirdi I'd', which stands concurrently
tor I'lilitKalK I oriiLl I'niversily and Port Chester
I niscrsits IS .ihout one sseekend in the lile of an
iiKoiiiiii4 trvshiii.m K hns Voung). Voung feels teinp-
t.iiiiins .ill .irouiid His mentor (Jeremy IMven) wants
to li.itl him Jmvn a "say what you want, drink all you
can r.uii \sliiK- tactions of the PC cause call for
N.iiint; I rnilu,i(.f vegetables and "free Nelson
M.iiuli I.I I 1 hat puiuhliiif IS one of the few smiles

/'< ( has to dole out)

1 hf lilm lulmiiiates into a cart-fully staged
taux-,-Wi;>m(/ llaiiM brew It-st, much to the disdain ol
the overtight administrators (don't all college heads
worry about rampant keggcrs?) Ihrown into the mix
is the Brooks Brothers self- supremacist (David Spade)
who makes a bid for Young's soul.

Ihafs the problem with K.U: it wants sharp satire
and cheap laughs simultaneouslv, thereby watering
down both efforts. By inflating the "leaders of the lib-

eral left" into such broad cartoons, the satire dimin-
ishes. Still with taceless enemies, Bochner could have
gotten away with over-the-top attacks on the mili-
tant W guardians.

He doesn't. Instead Bochner moves down his calcu-
lated line, films cast members dumping pounds of red
meat on protesting vegetarians and then heads to
another act in this socially conscious sideshow.
Bochner is content with slight slaps in the face over
drawing gushing blood. As a result he ends up drag-
ging hopeless moans over hilarious ire from his audi-
ence.

At its best, PCU is a pleasant diversion on the wel-
come targets of college stereotypes. But the problem
is I'CU moves in for the kill then swerves off course,
losing the bite for truly potent satire.

You'll laugh and then forget exactly what it was
you found so funny in the first place. Pass the cjuar-

ter-pound animal fat, please. C (Hampshire Sixi

Fisher's Delusions is enjoyable

Bands rock Central Day
By JAMIE O. BEARSE

Collegian Staff

Central Day packed a punch Saturday night in
the Butterfield basement with a four-band,
four-hour jam headlined by the ska-funk band
Knuckle Sandwich.
With a crowd that swelled to over 200 people.

Knuckle Sandwich, with hard core bands Meristrem,
Rodeo Monkeys and newcomer Canon brought the
house down, creating good times for all.

Canon, a "straight-edge hardcore band," was on
tour all weekend according to lead vocalist Jim
Belisle.

"We played Greenough Friday night, so this is

kind of our own little tour," Belisle said, "This was
our best show yet."

The hard core band Re 'eo Monkeys played for

more than an hour and was followed by the
grudge band Meristrem.

"These guys jam," Steve Seran, a sophomore, said
about Meristrem. "They sound something like
Nirvana."

Taking the stage close to midnight, Knuckle
Sandwich threw the crowd a curve ball, sending their

bassist and straightman, Matt Dulvan to the mic for

the first time to sing a cover of "Paradise City."

"It was something fun we decided to do at the last

minute," guitarist and vocalist Chris Carlton said.

Knuckle Sandwich broke into a funk jam begin-

ning with a remake of the "Fat Albert" theme song.

"Hey, Hey, Hey it's Knuckle Sandwich," guest

member Jim Pion screams at the start of every

Knuckle Sandwich show before Smith takes the

stage.

The band rocked the house, inciting the crowd
into slam dancing and crowd surfing. Among the

surfers was sophomore Jake Sullivan.The band
broke into one of their most popular songs,
"Northampton Street," which starts out sounding
similar to a Phish song according to freshman
Chris Prentis. '"It's just a funkin' good song,"
Prentis said.

Knuckle Sandwich, a growing cult band that

draws 15 to 20 regulars for every show they put on
according to Carlton, closed out Central Day with
their claim to fame song, "K- Mart Shoppers

"

For the song, Smith passed the mic to dmmmer
Mike Greaney. He explains the song's success by
calling it funky and funny.

"It's popular because it's something you can
dance to and enjoy the lyrics," Greaney said.

Knuckle Sandwich, along with Meristrem and
Rodeo Monkeys, will play at Pearl Street this

Thursday for a benefit entitled, "The Starving
Artists" to raise money for scholarships.

By AMY S. BURNS
Collegijn S(,iti

( Jrrii' I isher

Diln\ions of Grandma
Simon and Schuster

Princess l.eia has just come out with a new book,
entitled Ih'liisions of Grandma. This is the third novel
tir ( arrie 1 isher, following PosUarch From the Edge
,ind stirnihta the Pink. .After tackling the subjects of
ciiiilii ii. 11 and relationships in her previous books.
this tmK i isher focuses on modern maternity

l\lii'-ioi!s ,1/ Grandma is the story of a screenwriter
iiiiiK il 1 irj jnd her passage into the world of moth-
<-'

! ' oincidentally, Fisher herself recently
J mother. This makes you wonder through-
iiitire book how much is autobiographical
mich is invented. The novel is a combina-

r.i s U Iters written to her unborn child,
i.c tails I sme, mixed with the story of the

().
. ,11111

t till-

events leading up to Ksme's birth.

Fisher did an excellent job in depicting an atmos-
phere of female bonding. As Cora progresses through
her pregnancy, she looks to her mother for help and
advice more and more. Her mother, Viv, is complete-
ly supportive of Cora in her entrance into single
motherhood. Though Cora had not lived with her
mother for years, she easily slips into an extended
family routine for support and stability.

Somehow I felt that Fisher's previous book. Surrender
the Pink was a little better than this most recent novel.
Cora was a mature character who had already been
through several relationships and a marriage whereas
in Surrender the Pink the story follows the main charac-
ter through college and the early part of her career.

One of the best things about Fisher's writing is her
characters Fhey are most definitely real people, not
perfect and exceptional ideals. Fheir lives aren't
amazingly exciting, yet the characters are still inter-

esting. All in all. Delusions of Grandma was an enjoy-
able read, but not spectacular. B

Salsa
continued from page 6

more than once for the Latin America's Lo Nuestro
Awards, and has been predominated for a Grammy
Award.

Last July, his latest release, Nace Aqui, reached the
platinum with the hit single "Sin Voluntad" within
10 days of release.

"Santa Rosa's presentation at UMass represents a

great contribution to the Latino student community
to promote diversity and multicultural awareness on
this campus and The Pioneer Valley as a whole," said

Sandra Valentin, treasurer of AHORA.
"Gilberto is the greatest musician of the decade,"

said Diego Figueroa, student government finance
committee chair. "He plays the finest salsa that you
can listen to, is like 4:40 in merengue."
Juan Luis Guerra and 4:40 is a merengue orchestra

from the Dominican Republic
"His lyrics are excellent, he has a great voice and the

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF MASS
EMPLOYEES:

Thke a closer \(xk at CHE

i IS

We think you1I like what you see.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.he CHP Amherst Health Center

is hosting an open hou.se for our

current members, and anyone who is

considering joining CHf*. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facihty.

Light refreshments uill he served.

Fur inrormatiun and
appointments call 413/549-12L2.

^Community
Health Plan

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amhei^t, MA

Andrew Hall. M.D.

Andi^w Larkin. M.D.

Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger, C.N.M., M.S.N.

Pamela Dt^xler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

You and CHP. a healthy partnership

orchestration along with his interaction with the ludi-

ence is what makes him an idol for the people of Pi.erto

Rico and latin America, including Spain," Figueroa said.:

"He [Santa Rosa] is the best representation o?
romantic salsa at this moment. AHORA is very prouct
to be in charge of all the production," said Jalif

Mendoza, president of AHORA.
Mendoza said AHORA has the support of 18 spon-

sors, and that it has taken more than one year and a;

half to prepare this show. Mendoza anticipates excel-
lent results, thanks to hard work within the organiza-
tion.

Mendoza said that more than 60 people from the
University and the Five College area are involved in
the publicity, staging and lighting of the $16,000 pro-
duction. Usually, a Santa Rosa performance wouM
have cost the organization $25,000.

"Already it has been a success, we have more thar?

18 sponsors," Mendoza said. ""1 attribute all results tq
the teamwork of the AHORA board and the great
members that we have."

The Ballroom's doors open at 8:30 p.m. Tickets can be
purchased at the Fine Arts (enter Box Office and Tix
Unlimited at the Student Union. Tickets are SI 3 for Fiv^

College students and SIS general public.

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 7, baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancyl

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-
ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fall only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

Call For Our Special Offer

mmmmmmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• On UMass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping
• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.
• One and two bedrcwm apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop by and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Aifofdable rents include gas. utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brand3rwlne Drive. Amherst

Rental 0£Bce Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

norron^,.

SCHODi

or nmcRicn

Train Now

For Yoar

Summer lob
•If you are 18 or older,

be a bartender

,

o • Day/Eveningfs
*

^ 1 Week

• Placement Assistance

%)end the Summer at the Shore!

• Only 4 Openings Remain for BIAY CLASSES!

ENROLL NOW!!!

THE MASSAC:HUSE'nS DAILY l.Oi.l.l.t.lAN

i

Tuesday, May .i, IW4 / Pane '»

The wheels on the bus go round and round

"Take A Chance"
Sale

Each Day the Discount Changes!

Tabe a Chance That What You
Want Will Be There Tomorrow

IT'S A G/iHBLE!!

losh Mondragon, a tirst year Spanish student at Arnhersl Collef;e, is loiikin^ in ihc

hoping to catch the bus at Haigus Mall.

rong direction il he is

Yes, It's always a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
rtothing tike the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN-T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOC GROOWER.'!!.'"

COLLEfilAN
NEVER TOO LAH TO CHANCC

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments
Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities
Free Landlord Referral Service

i[^^ q>°

D.H.JONES

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 8:30am .5:00pm .M-F

'LARGE SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE'

School & Office Supplies • Art Supplies

Gifts & Posters

Jewelry • Calculators • Computer Accessories

•SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION'
•LAST DAY FRIDAY MAY 6'

ALL SALES FINAL

.Sura I'm important!

Pot one thing I own my

own socks. Yes, you could

call me a regular *Do-if-

yourselfer.' I love organiz-

ing my cocks. Yes, it Is

one of my few joys. I know

UAUY fhingi about my

cocks. I'd tell you about

them... but I don't know

you very well.

You may have germs.

COLLEGIAN
niAsi ofuovt ".iiociedoiK (mtipiw:

College

Gel d tan painling this summer

Positions dudildbie

all across Hguu

[ngland Great Payi

Caill-BOO-346-4649

,UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon.-Fri. 9-5

^^STORE-^ 545 2619 Sat. U-3

YOU ARE INVITED

UNIVERSITY STORE • BLUEWALL CAFETERIA • COFFEE SHOP •

Lay It On the Line

, From $199EflchWay

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
.All other Rail Pas<,e<,_

Also Available •

HonsKong $469

Paris $219

Brussels $252
* Departure from New Vofk

Fares are 1/9 round trips

Departure from Bostoo unless

ottieriwise iixiicated Taxes ar«.l

surcharses not included Fares

subiecl to change Student o<

Faculty I D rrMV tie required

79 SPteasant Street, !ndFtoof

AMh€rslMA0l02

A Customer
Comment Line

for the

Campus Center

We want to know what you think so we can keep on

doing what you like and improve those things you don't

like. If you shop at the University Store, eat at any

Campus Center dining location, stay in the Hotel, at-

tend a conference, use a meeting room, visit a rest

room-let us know what you think.

Twenty-four hours a day call us at 545-1661. If you

want a personal response to your comment just leave

your name and telephone number. The appropriate

manager will respond to you.

In-house telephones m
the Campus Center are

located at the Informa-

tion Desk and in the hall-

ways on the 8th and 9th

Floors

UCLA
SUMMER SESSIONS

Session A: June 27 - August 5

Session B: July 18 - August 26

Session C: August 8 - September 16

Also Special 8 to 10 week Programs

Open Admission

Simple Registration - No Transcripts Required

Summer Courses Carry Full Academic Credit

No Out of State Fees for U.S. Residents

Call for a Free Catalog

1-800-321-8252

4 1 3-256-1 261 print shop • top of the campus • games room • mini store UCLA
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Offensive nickname is changed
Marquette drops warrior mascot, opts for golden eagle

TMK MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

women's tennis

By SHARON THEIMER

MIIWAl'KFI — Marqui'ttc, intetil on nut offend-
in); Anieruan Imlunis, changtd its nickname Moiulav
ttoni \N jrnors t" iioliien I .ij;les in a uni\ersitv xntt

I he mo\K i.iiiK .itler the sthoni's okl nuknanu
kvas deemed olliiiM\e Ihe oni\ oilur ituilie was the
Marquette I ighliiini; ihoseri imm .iniong 1,500
nominations

Ihe new niiKnanie was annoufKed al a news con-
ference outside Ihe Alumni Memorial Linion by the
Rev. Albert liiUlio president of the unisersity.

Ihe name ih.mf^e was required by ailministrators,

and a conumtti. studied the potential name change
lor 18 months

Ciolden I agles won S4 percent support from the
2,501 students and (acuity who voted Iridav and alum-
ni across the country randomly surveyed by phone.

Tm very happy with it," said iVjUjio, who voted
for the I JRhtning. "I think it will allow us to go back
til .1 laviirjbie mascot.

'

Some Marquette students angry about the nick-
name change have blamed American Indian students,
said Jeff Peterson, ,m AimrRan Indian counselor.

Gabrielle (..rjin. president of the American Indian
Student .Association, said she wasn't surprised some
non-Indian students couldn't understand why the
Warriors nickname was offensive. Td say that they
could never know because thevre not American
Indian and I'm sure there are lots of things about
their cultures that 1 wouldn't find offensive but they
would, " said Grant, adding that as a matter of princi-

ple she hadn't bought Warriors apparel in her lour
years at Marquette.

Athletic director Bill Cords announced last OctolKr
that Marquette would change its nickname, saving
the school wanted one that reflected respect for eth-
nii heritage.

Northeastern Illinois, Tennessee Tech and Southern
Mississippi are among at least II NCAA-affiliated
schools nicknamed Golden f,agles.

Warriors replaced Hilltoppers as Marquette's nick-
name in 1954 on the recommendation of a student
committee that felt the name reflected American
Indians' close relationship with the Jesuits in settle-

ment days.

From 1964-71, the school used a "Willie Wampum"
cartoon caricature of an Indian warrior before that
mascot was dropped as offensive. The school logo in
recent years has been a silhouette drawing of an
Indian warrior.

Wisconsin Superintendent of Public Instruction
John Benson last month asked more than 60 districts

to drop Indian nicknames and mascots. Ihe
Minnesota and Illinois Boards of Kducation have also
asked that high schools replace Indian-related names
and logos. The University of Iowa's athletic board last

week voted to ban mascots depicting American
Indians from the school's athletic events. Juniata
College is dropping the Indian as its school mascot
and St. John's is in the process of replacing its

Redmen logo.

Jhe University of Massachusetts adopted the
Minutemen nickname in 1972 after students voted to
al)andon the Redmen as insensitive to Indians.

continued from page 12

tournament was really hers. She put it together.

"

I lizalK'th Durant defeated the No. 1 singles player
from Fairfield before falling to loce in the Group A
semifinals, 6-1, 6-3.

In the Group B singles, Stacey Scheckner had a

tough draw but made it to the group finals before los-

ing to Ruth Amy Hunter of Army 6-2, 7-6.

"She couldn't have played better," Dixon said of
Scheckner's performance.
Hunter also defeated Sonnybelle Martinez in Group

B by a score of 6-2, 6-3.

In the Group C singles, Mary Edwards and Lesley
Watts both fell victim to Rebecca Marier. Marier beat
Watts in the group finals, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4. In doubles,
the UMass group B and C teams both lost to Army.

"Everybody played well, " Dixon said. "We come
away from this season with our heads up. This team
has really started the ball rolling."'

clean-up
continued from page 1

bags and cleared both sides of Station Road from

the beginning of the bike path to the end of

Amherst's town common. It felt really great to

do something for the community," said Abby
Phillips, a student involved in a conservation

committee.

GSS

The TOC
LOUNGE

Tcnight: NtiLPIaycff
Actien 7:3€
Eruins vs. Devils

Tcmerrew: Scxvs.
Mariners 7;€€

RioHmm • nyncHifs

11TH HjOOR campus CENTER^POSmVE I.D. REQUIIIB>

Missed a conrse?

Make it np!

Advance in next

semester's work

-Fninila

requirement

Learn somethini^

new

Over 200 credit courses

ofTered.

Two, six-week sesiiioiis:

rirst session: Jime /•Jnly 16

Second session: Jnly 19*

An(nst25

Register Now!

CataloKB available all

over campus

or at the Division of

Continuing Education,

Gth floor GoodeU Build-

ing, 546-2414.

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Hlmy >^^^
ror^ei> ^^^3n
hWh, "n8 (fn r^
ooVy f-Kree h ?
years old. 1

ice tocdy,

(^ilood fire, "od w-r
f-Ke ^lass. \\7
D4^ Cokpim.^

continued from page 1

to appear in the paper's most recent issue.

"I think it's unfortunate that a campaign that was
run with such a lack of integrity was successful," said

Oelle, who also said he and the other three members
of the defeated coalition are "discussing options," in

the pursuit of their complaints about the election
process.

Hussein Ibish, editor of The Voice, said last week
that all candidates were given an equal opportunity to
submit endorsements to the paper.

The GSS election committee met last night to dis-

cuss the bitter nature of the election. The committee
will make several recommendations to next year's
committee, such as increased staffing of voting tables

in light of this year's "unprecedented" voter turnout
and the development of a written code of conduct for

GSS elections, according to committee chair Julia
Mahoney.

In last week's balloting, Venugopal received 307
votes to Saliba's 165, Johnson received 289 votes
compared to Dell's 18:^ Mathis received 298 votes to
l.aliberte's 174 and Cavell garnered 279 votes to
Hermer's 189.

women's lacrosse
continued from page 1
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half, and then proceeded to take the lead, 8-7, as time
ran out in the first half.

The Minutewomen came out a little sluggish in the
second half and the Lady Owls took advantage, run-
ning out to a 13-7 lead, scoring five unanswered
goals for the second time in the game.

"We played our most consistent game of the year,

except for the mental lapse at Ijeginning of the sec-
ond half," said Den Hartog.

In a game of streaks, the Minutewomen fashioned
yet another, aided by Splaine (two goals in second
half, four for the game) and a defensive exhibition
which held Temple scoreless in the last 12 minutes of
the game.

""I was very happy with our defensive performance,"
said Den Hartog. "We had all 12 people playing
together offensively and defensively."'

Ihe Minutewomen ran out of time and the come-
back was thwarted when Goddard scored her second
and final goal of the game at the two-minute mark.
DiBenedetto recorded 15 saves and played a fabu

lous game
"Patricia played a very solid game, she has come a

long way this season,"" said Den Hartog.
Ihe Minutewomen play their final game of the year

at Totman Field against Dartmouth tomorrow. Den
Hartog said that she is hoping for a large turnout to
bid farewell to the two senior co-captains, Diana
Clemente and Splaine.

Mother's Da;v} Buffet
Sunday, May 8, 1994

IhOOatn to 3:00 pm
$5.50 children under 10 $11.95 adults

Special Salad Bar

Fruit & Bread Basket

Standing Steamship Round
Broiled Scrod

Chicken A La King

Baked Ham
Patty Shells & Rice

Green Beans Almandine

Oven Brown Potatoes

Lemon Mousse

Strawberry Shortcake

Layer Cakes

Key Lime, Apple and

Blueberry Pie

I chcclud In to th« Ructy Uall Motel and

acksd tha ownat If ha knaw of any swinging

cuthi l>at dall joints whara I could hook up

with a fix of Taka MakI and KnockwursI on

Rya. 'Tha aternal question,' ho said, 'Is

how to gat tha mouca out of the boUle.' 1

thankad Iha wica old man and chocked Into

mom cl< clity slic I o|)anad u|> iny cull case

cum blown |ia|iar bag and pulled out the

Coll^gHn. 'Wapul'tMinauailnthaboma.'

FREE FLOWER
FOR MOM

Top of t(?e Campus
11 th Floor, Campus Center, University of Massachusetts

For reservations call 549-6000 ext. 7639 or 545-3216

VALIDATED PARKING

CLUB
COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTIONS

Available PD§ition§ Are;

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Public Relations

Promotions

Come Get Involved!

Tuesday, May 3 at 6:00piTi

MacliinerW-25

•you'll see a major-
leaaue concert fom
behind-the-scenes
•you'll get a fiee t-shirt

and fiee food
•you'll have LOADS O' FUNI
•you don't need ANY
experience
•you don't need to
do to UMaSSp but you Brought to you by your pais at

WON'T
HAPPEN
unless YOU
help out with

SECURITY!
We need 100 security
volunteers, or ttte stiow

doesn't go onl
Volunteers must attend a stiort

informational meeting to do security:

May 4 E°^^°^"9'

lO need to be 18 UnJYersJty Productions arKi Concerts9 Ifyoutiovequestiom,

callUPCatS45-2892or

stop by 406Sludent Union

1 UK MASSACHUSEITS DAILY COLLEGIAN
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Byniwattarson M Beanballs

<<iW u>M««ui ^^ns S*n(K4.a
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Jim's Joupinl

of ^rea«^-

1

By Jill

H« S«l'l<l ^« MMlU
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the size of a bread box, the mound is lower than it

was 25 years ago and hurlers can't effectively brush

back hitlers without a warning from the mv.'n in blue

or the threat of a punch to the head. That's why
coaches aren't teaching pitchers (he art of throwing

inside.

As Sports llliistniti'd wrote in its season preview,

there are more young sluggers than ever before, espe-

cially in the American League. Hitters are pounding
pitchers just like they did last year. So is there extra

juice in the Kawlings specials/ Probably.

With an emphasis on following the NBA (and
watch the boring first round of that league's playoffs

to see where that will lead you), baseball's owners
have reformatted the divisions, increased advertising

in ballparks and on IV and radio (now that's a

Bpimio By C. Baldwin

Big Man on Campus By BavB Sdneider

wH»rri«t too cou." iwm
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J»tt'
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"^ UU-ln<r
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TUkN 1

1^ [^^^^
r^
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By KennetOall
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TD»»KE /

M£« LMIOH.
j

Daily Crossword
Edited byTrade MicJiel Jane

Scrambled Eggs

ACROSS
I M.THi potnt

sanctum
TO Smalt snake!)

14 Aware o(

15 Not any p«rso)i

16 Chase away
1 7 Ottomans
19 6f)ttg« fare

20 Yoho
?1 Hit on the head
77. Ovcity.

tnlotmally

74 Media mogu)
Murdoch

26 Sell starter

27 Vultures

vantage point

30 Stair parts

34 Held ono'5
position

37 Woodwtnds
39 Plan* to see a

pi.-iivpu«>

40 TaIV« fondly

41 Soak
(hnroughly

42 Wild cal
43 Arena nrbitei,

tor short

44 Stood out
41 Barrie'i pirate

and others
4 7 Spanish

eiplorer
49 Wttch of —
51 Fluffy

nechwear
52 Landlords

59 Baltic: nativn

61 Barn bellow
62 Brcid liprr»ad

63 Kind of car

5i?fvir#»

6» Good Earth

character
67 Uneven
6t Keif ot Ihe

contics

6tt Feeling of

remor^r*

70 l-tke some
stadiums

71 A Truman

DOWN
1 Diq. Ill .1

biq way

2 Turkish

presidenl-

sintP<ttn;iM

3 Bpnd down
4 Preschooler

5 Entirely

G High ttme

of day
7 FlecQSS

9 Join the U S
army

9 Bring back
10 Famous family

ol (innnciers

1

1

Steel pellets

12 Equestrian

sport

13 Alone
18 Food fish

23 Approvals.

in Aries

25 God of love

28 Middling

?9 Choice steak

31 Bn<!so Pima
32 Chcnn piere

33 Shem and
Ham, lo Noah

34 Move swiftly,

as clouds

35 Scholarly

volume
36 Butterfinger s

eKpreSSion

38 Ready for

business
4? Dpsolale
44 Anciput

portico

45 Saved
46 Instruction

manual words
48 Like a

watermelon
50 Having «pecks
53 Behave

theatrically

54 Plant parts

55 Short billed

buds
56 nnosting

place?
57 — podrida

56 A Sprat choice

59 Weaving
frame

60 Irish Gaelic

64 Gold, in

Granada
65 Soc beqmner
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OK bl6bU^, 7H\5 IS ^ bit pa

Uc\ fopv io\j. "^cu bcn z OUTS,

RUf\JM^S AT fl^l AlAD^-a^oD,

Your Horoscope

n> M««n* Mlllrf

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

( iii'i'sc *. M.H .iroili

I ishl)uri;t't

BASICS LUNCH
( hcc"-!' \ M.u .ifoiil

I l^llhull;^l

DINNER
B.ikcd H.im

M.iiKl.inn ( hi( ken

BASICS DINNER
S,!\nrv Slullfd f'i'|)|M-i

Mind.iiii- ( hi( kiMi

Today's Stan

Ni^Jn iiliiof Traty Mon.ih.in

( ,)()\ Klil<" [mitv M.uuK) Dov;

l'h(,tw !iH finu t.in kflxn < ,i I'rlrrson

l*i()(lu( tn>fi Suprrvisor ,
Ainircw D.tvKKon

I'toftiKliMt^ Stisiti N.ishf-ri;

( il(*fS{;ii

ARIES iMjrch ;i-A()f.l 1
4

'

Kouiinr jchvihi-* dnd fbor**s yo nuire

smoothly thi* week M^riicd coupler

'11JV ^ iPm|Hi*tl lu jtguf over unim-

l>orijni mjiii'fs Try to .ivoid petty

quiirrrK ,tnrl <)uil)hlin^

TAURUS lApfil 20-Mjv ^0' A
iCfy jjooil (l.iv •<>' ih(rtp involved ni

crtMiivr .ind .irtiMit endeavors Sjlrs

(houUI infrp,ihe Kvv\} vour guiird up
wIm'H .iiuunil WMiK'onf who mjy h.ivp

d('*if;(". <»n s(»ui (oh

GIMINt iM.iy ,M-Iune iO) Ar>

t II cllinl wifk ir* ilr<tlir% with lui^er^

lnilurnli.it |aif)»l<- Ifnd llleir so()(Juri A
lii'l^ tl'il.iKt r |il)tjit(- iJll \.)VCS vOu

MMini'v ( .»i> m (M> |i,iM l.tvors

CANCIR i|u"i' .M-|u)v .'.'1

M.nnl.ixi .1 liiM pfulili- .11 work .iiul

k(>i-p Mw l.tniilv m.illpr\ r« yourvt-H

Ilw j|n«»s(thrfi' ,il t«»iTii' will lircome

ins itf^MHil !( yinj t-xrn !« niofr Utl

An .flMuCMtt.i' .iss(Hi.i!f jMvrv vuu'

i .irrt'i ,1 hu«>sl

LEO fluly •' i-Aug .'-.'I t u|».n^;

w-Ih VOU' dtxly routmv plui .mv

fnU'i^ffU'i-* '* inipOfltinl Wiyk ,»( .in

i\vu pjH' lu rfvijtd KjttPMn^ VUU'
. - i=i;.Cy Suinpthin[J (liflP'pnt lin.i.

, k.i\iidi itvM' i.iMclH'5i vlHi' ' vi l!

.! )(*ijvr v.ilutftilp

VIRGO (^ug JI-^M" .'' !''

' • |f«>htl,iii| when Ui, (il iv.lti i-r •

I > . Is A iy*Hj>Jlhp(i( m,inn4(

^,intl wtni you jdmitpn
.

•' A effort m^v lie all lhal i*

'ft del ii< '.'.'.t^V >uu il iA">r>pr

Quote of the Day

"11 viJtin^ liici anything lo change iho system, it

would l>e illegal."

— Rol)ert Antun Wflsun

change we wanted to see) and changed the playotf

system, enabling the Mariners and Ciiants lo enter

postseason with .5(KJ records. So why wouldn't they
liven up the baseball.'^

All it would take is a memo from Bud Selig, execu-

tive committee chairman, to Mr. CIX) of Kawlings to

change the ball specifications. After scientific studies,

physicists say they did it in 1987.

Besides, the fans love it ... right? We want to root

for Gerronimo Berroa, Dante Bichette and Tim
Naehring. want to stay three and a half hours in the

ballpark and want all of the tradition and records

demolished this year, right?

Personally, I'll settle for a strike out with three high
heaters. Spalding style.

Mkhiiet Morrissty is a Collei^Uin utluninist.

By Pete Woodbury

LIBRA (Sepi 21-00 22): Onte
you firr surp of J (Ipcition, lake dirpci

*tiion, Chrfntp i,ivoi% youi rftorti dH

dily Others jrp jnviouk to bo«ird your

trdin lo Mjccc** Welcome jll oCfers of

pfjrlir jl «»iitiincp.

SCORPIO lOti ^1-Nov 2\) Do
not ^o loo for afirUI when jthm^ qups

hons todiy Keep loved one 4 *e<ret»

lo yourself Good timmj; it parjmouni

whpn jjunrhtnj; imporl.ini new pro

(Pt ts

SAGITTARIUS (Nov .*M>< ;it

[>o noi put too mu(h pmph,i%is on
Tinanciiil g^ms Ttw fe>)H*t( .»nd (nend

shi|> of iHo^p vuu .tdmirp is pqu.tlly

iinporl.ml Rorn,inli( parlnpr keppt

you );uP4wr>n

CAPRICORN IUpc ^^-Ijn I'll

Brooding ovpr jt disjppommieni will

fiol hpip you hountp hiitli An pip

mcnr of luiti Uvor* your bu4l^ps^

fUutU t (»- AurVffS .I'P rrvjfp (ot^ierj

t>vP Ihjn uHiill

AQUARIUS <Mn ^Ulpb 181 Do
not Ipi someorn* \ irfiMfinj; manner j;el

undpf yowr skin losing vouf temper

vmM U'llv t».!mpi'( .niM |lKlj;fPSS

t'lM I s » . ti !'*-Mdr(h <'tM A

< .% uf^deislrfndmj; is ihp

ff vt,i| u' .1 fnPi»t dispute fofgivf 4'mI

f(trgpl Your popula'ffy g'ows ishpn

yiHi sharp ycHH P»pprtiw Be v>a'\ Of

rom^te on Ihe tebouncl

25% Off Entire Collection

55 styles to Choose From
Batteries • Guards • Bands

191 N. Plaasant St
Amherst •253-201

3

J^RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St.

Northampton • 586-6336

Open 7 days • Thursday nights in Northampton

Classifieds
20c per word per day for students

All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3-.30 p.m.

AWNOUNCEIVIENTS

Bad ind Bruklatt f;fjv<i'io/.n Amheisi

Ideal fof vistting pa'eins and tf.ends

i»49-073j

Thank you Si JuOe'O'prsve' answered

pum.cai'oii ptomised R A B

UMau Crtdit Unioin tias ca' pe'sonal.

and computet loans Rates as low as

7 95% 314 Student Unioin Buikling M5-

3800

AUDITIONS

AudHiont for Not Ready ^oi Beditme

Players will be held on May 6 1 994 at 7 00

at the Canipus Centei For *ufttier 'nfoi

mation contact Daymion Strnth at W6
1289

AUGUST 15TH-30TH

I'm looking to auWot 1 ^.'
:

Mwy.,:.t 'Ur

Ihfougn AyguSt JOth o' the Deg.nning o!

me Fgi, Se'^este' would 'i^e a sirigie

•'.jor o' I will shafe a loo"'^ with one othei

person ) can pay up to S200 but no smok
ing and no pets Call Marni ot Ai^ Miss

Butibie Gun' face at 5<fr026B

AUTO FOR SALE

85 RX7MA2dasunroo^ cassette 5 speed

8511 >ng $? OOP Cell Jason 5a9-69?e

M Toyota Cdlca S speeo 3 doo' an

'.fb'Xj 2% 34 72

198S Mafcedai i8CuO rr.iies. powe<

.ui'oo' AC $8250 Call 256-4687

1985 MarcurvLynitJS.CiOOrrngi eat shape

JMQO 549-5831

For aala 1384 Volvo 240 Good condition

Needs riiinoi work 950 call 323 01 51 best

ofle;

CAPE COD RENTAL

Waat Yarmouttl 6 icon-, 4 bed'oo<ris

jieeps 8 nea' everything 253-7436 50fr

JJ%4 7.'t scout

FOR RENT

1 tMdroom apt. N Amnefsi Ouiet 'oca

t.uii witri txg yard laundry facitities. and

AC Pelsne90tiat>le Tafce over ease jii'f-

l;t Call Marc 549-6244

1 badroom apt Puffton 442/inonir

1 bedroom ^i.a

•ad.e, J' t;,-. S.

J, latirihouse

',850843

1 mila from campui 4 odmn o,i neat. Call

j4 > e . ; .1

I badroom apt Colonial tillage S4B0

rr.iilh A»ail June ist 253-4719

3 bedroom apt Rant very negonabie

A«a'iBtieASAP 546 0160

? badroom Brandywtna apt 635/ mo mc

'edt a^a able ^u^e ' 549 6503

7 bdrm putftonTaka ovar n ,' '««'.'

iia'ting June 1 wpth option fo' tall renewal

call Ted at 549 7648

2lMtfroom625 includes hear • not water

Call 549 1571

2b«droomapanmafilatB'andywine 3rd

liOOr pondSide $770/ rriorith iiCluding

•;-) -^..irib'f .."e M Cal' :-»y'5465

2 story, 2 badroom i yiv '• igi ' Datt^

],.ti,vaShi:" or' OuS 'UUie S5/: • ..t-l^

3 badroom i path on Mar<i V S825/

.
• -ijdcs electric Suns June 151

il. .'it i4 7a

4br larga brigtii .vai» :-j uNiass center

tXiS laundry 11000*^11' heat • hw 'ncl

586 0746

4 Ig bd tJarryard bus ime BBQ prjrr*

C'vn'-. '040 25C i?7ri

4br houaa Man :-t '.ail 253 4

5 badroom J Pair r.^ji^g oaifi-.e'i tj^,

- .•r'l'ieri.l ,'j6 S'SI

Blue room tor rant 5' rC •

Capa Cod Duplaa 5/28 i3/'j 3 people

S3 150 Call Mrcah 549-4704

Cantar ol Ioimi I.2.& 3 bedroom apis

For 6/1 or 9/1 Now twmg s^own Call tor

appointment Lincoln Real Estate 253

7879

Huga douWa m two bedroom apt Great

location on bus route 5490377

Idaal lot grad atudanta i large room

available m house^ perfect summer sut>-

let- lease option available Laundry facili-

ties available on premises Quiet neighboi

hood/ homey atn^osphere 256-461

1

Urga Ainharit live bad'oorri house F<er

(ect lor Six Dishwasher diposai. dock

Available June Call Joe at 61 7 545 2348

Practically naw .' bdrm Brandywrne apt

^ake Our lease 549-4036

Signaarly ,i DedfoOiT. m PuHion

549-8767

Studio apt Beictiertown Center on bus

route Available June I 320/mo . util 323

9326

Sunny ona badroom apt Hardwood

'loprs Center o' /Vmiherst Ay8ilel)ie June
- 253-4652

Taka over our laaa* 6/i Brandywine 3rd

floor' a549 4546

Taka ovar our laaaa 2br Brandywine 3rd

Moor starling 6/1 You wont find cheape'

5645/ mo Call 54»6629

Taka over 3bedroom PuHlon lease

Available June Can 549-8193

TownahouM four person apt two bus

loutes One and a half bathrooms

Ajrcondilioning DtStiwasher Front porch

Call 549 5203

FOR SALE

18»7 JatU 5 iW AC ulL $5000 OBO
RolierWades 57 10 $50

hP485« calculator with eiiras S200

vamaha eiectrm guitar w/ case S250

Fender amp champ 112 S250/t>oin S400

Call Aaron 256-3486

1MaOSXR750. 15500miles Engmeiite

new Call now bike will sell fast 546-5566

Furnltura 'ugs niountam bilre Call 253

4;u

Mini '•' ' :' speakers c D/ double deck w/

remote Very new' 8280/ BO 549-4042

Skinny dip. 'high cream r,ndy 413 863

8758

Two matching chairs, footstools, table

V4rj or BO 256-4588

Watch battarlat ear piercing hoop 9af

rings Siaiing at S2 00. diamond studs

repairs Gret graduation gifts from glass to

gold Siverscape designs 264 H Pieasam

Street 253 3324 open 7 days

HELP WANTtD

Alaska summer amploymant

tarn up to 8000* in two months Room *

board' Transponationi MaieAemaie Ho
eiperiance necessarv' 12061 545^1 55e«t

AJOQI

Babyaittar Sat/ Sun mornings thru sum
mer Infant ouparience non srTx>l<ing, car

required t5/hr 253 0660 9am9pm

Camp Atlilatlc DIractor Coed camp n

Adirrndai.* Ml'.. Must 'ave teach.ng and

0' athletic director backrojnd ' eoOiTS
F LIMN 1487 3866i

UVE IN THE CHURCH

Baautlful. pascalul. gorgeous summer

sut)lai w/ fall option Lovely renovated

chufcti lOrnin to campus One double

S400, one single $250 must be seen to be

believed 253 7357

LOST

Lost student dally planner and blue fab^

nc pencil bag m GRT 14th floor

Reward 253-81 75

MUSICIANS

B*nd M«kt n.dit; t/uca><st 4 all tjtyies

M6fe3l? fete

PERSONALS

Mida Q' "CongtstyiaTionb* o" genmg ih«

RA position I knew you wouW We ii gc

uptown & ceiebfateno shots on me' Rissa

G th»ng I m sorry Please fotgtve me ^

love you very much- you hnow who'

SuMn- dude/ secfeiary/ cowtovar

this one really lS tor you

good luck with 'your * show

tove fO\it rmmia and ihegirl with nomiAfle

ntfVfb

Tara. Happy Binhdav'

Love, Tom

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 badrm in U Hadley house 187/ mo 5

.nin from UMass 586 4711

F/ nonamokar to share lownenpusa w/ 3

f RollinggreBn.Ht9.onbusn 170monlfl

all utilities included Call 253 2448

Fourfamalas Big Hyannis house Cheap

lent Call 549 7357

Naad 2 (•> 3 sinqie rooms m 4 bi apt

Cheap! 63187

2 F nonsmoking immls for ne«t

year Sept May Ruth 256-0954

Ona miKa paraon tor fiouse m f aknoutn

aiisummei Call Dave 549-1669

Ona pafson for large room $i 70 00

Call 665 7604

SIngIa, aunny rooni m renovated 2 bdrm

apt on bus route $199/ mo util 665

3618

SERVICES

.• Camp Emerson, coed f^s
lachusetts Swimming tennis, land/ wa
ter sports arts/crafts theatre woodwork

ng rocketry archery, computer yaartxiok

pi uujgrapr- V vdeo. radc n-iore' Supe'

iiji., great food 'iieridiy *un' No genera'

I.' ii joiori. 900 955 CAMP

CoutiMlon FiresiigiUuscciedBerkshires

MA >urtinier ijmp sekks skilled college

.jn.Qfs seniors and grads Generals and

firicialiSts in tennis athletics swimming

.vatersports, theatre, dance, silver jew

fry lewspape' H^ve a rewarding and

eniovaWe sun^meri Salary plus room and

rt>ard Cailtamp taconic 800 762 2820

Pragnantr tJeedheip' Can B.rihnghi

for free testing and caring confidential

suppon 549-1906

PiBlaaaloiMl rapair Most brands audio

equiptrr^ant VCRs Sound • Music 351

Pleasant Sireei, Nonnamcton 584-9547

SPRING CONCERT 5/8/94

Sacurlty voluntaars naadtd. Must at

tenrf,' «. ' •' ,i'.,r. meeting- 4/20 4/28

5/4 I-'.'- .' 3p" 1 the Cape Cod lounge

Call UK at 545 2892 for more I'.'i

SUMMER SUBLETS

lbodroomn4bedrciOmapt onbusroute

224/mo253 7186

1 bodroom in 3 bedroom apt on bus route

Rolling Green option for fall female

nonsmokeis 256 0750

1A Of 3 bedrooms m house on Pma St

Call 549 2660 ot 8230

7bdnn 5 milesw from campus 399 mntri

Call 665-471 3 Lvnisg

3 bdrm lumisned apt avtb on bus route

rent negoiiaoie 2564609

? badroom apt beginning June i st 'wr>

"ties I'rjTi canripuS 1 rriilefroni town on

bus route hardwood floors 242/morith '

person call 253 9974

t badroom townahoua* On bus ime

Great location I 550Ano 2561906

Lawn/ yard

Brandywine apt

Spring fi^rougr- '31

Brandywine 2 bdr MjIiooi NewMrpat

,
ji .-..) «t.i- ip MQ

Brandywine Apts

- iiq-i at ' '

Postal lObs available' '/ai\ posit'Oi.i.

jrfa: penplir? ,i
' -• 'j HI iff,'. ^.' >'

3306

Summarwork ' lerna

' il "iv.. -t surri

;. , ; ' larnKt
:• mai*ag*tiiie*iiuppuriunitias

Tie '^>5itionsaviiiabt» through

... ,;,.., L1-" «,iv A(»ihe'5i ares call

MS'-iiJ ..i-J-v 4.':i .^' ..'3iX)5/

HEYBANDOSIII

2 badioom Brandywme May 25 to Sept 1

includes everything arid IraacaMa'" Only

$44ft/ rrio wi fall opt-on 3 couches and

table incl 5494261

3 br and 3br townehouses available m

Sunderland 'or summer On bus route

Option for fan rental 5 70 and $750 Sou'ie

Village 655 2203

apa'tn e'l' $550 a '

.'!•'' j /56 i'360

3 badriMm 2 oatn Huttiun nee cable

summer sut>iet June Aug 31 549 5998

Sbadrooms. 50yds frombusslop hisdiay

May 31 Augusi 31 $550 negotiable »

utilities Call 5866438

3badroomsjbietPuftton$neg May27-

Sept 1 New carpeting appliances Calf

5465649

3 bedrooms On busline

Really close! Callus! 253 7694

4 badroom on Mam St Rent negotiable

Will rent individual rooms Call Jaye or

Amy 549-0385

4 br Amherst large bnght great location

heat riot water incl reasonable 586-0746

$13S per huge 'Jtii w/batn ei65 0485

tIKt riH} single 1 t)lock Ironi campus

6b5 0485

MB6 a month or best oiler ' 2 bedroom

apartment in Colonial Village on bus route

washer and dryer m basement sunnmar

sublet With fall option 253 7583

FDEE LAUNDRY
Looking for a place to live for the summer

w/ fall option7 Free laundry Onbusroute

Iniarestea' Cell Malt ;S3-4}07

Great locationi N Pieesant St across

from Bertucci's 3 bdrm 2 minute walk to

campus Cheap' Call 5461631

H»v9 a ev? I have a Luxury 2 bad rm. 2

bethrmpadlorthesummersoistace Large

living area, dishwasher, et al $600/ rno

includes heal/ hot water Calf 256-8843.

ask for Fieaboy Vum'

Hyouhavaacar ihaveaperfect summer

sut>iet $225 plus cheap utilities Can An

drew 545 1864 day. 5494452 evenings

Mil Valay 2 bed 2 full bath Available June 1

f^x/itam view F^ice negotiable On bus rt

Call 253-0528

MMVaVay 3bdr 2 bath available June1«

[/« e neguliatle Call 50731

Mln aludiol Excellent kxation' Ftqht in

AmiierstQenter' Ev«nhas3window5 5^ to

W36 S375parma^l^ Call256«SX option

lor fall

across frr/ri bus rt Single

'OoiTis avail $200mrjnth Jey/Nale 25^0795

Ona bedroom apartment 'nckxles seme

lurriture AvaiablenghtalfegraduatOi $285

« CaiJotyi 25>4282

PuffatsPlind 2bdrm $45(ymo wasfVi»y b-

ball Ca« NcoW Laura Bus route 549-5326

Oilal auraiy or* bedroom am dijwntown.

10 n»n w«lk 10 Uf/ass. 2564267. $450»tio

Room avallabla for one or two people

Mill Valley Estates Price is negotiable

Can Mark 2566766

Rooms downtown Qj'et onvate Fall

'-)pt'i.'r. ;'53 423F."Mn 9p"i

SuWat Mill Valley ai/ .53 533'

SuMat or lake ovar our lassa 3 bdrmt

near camipus on busline lOrmnwBlktO

campus Call 549 5337

Sumn>ar sublat .'tjedioom on bus route

$450 month heal hot water 2534657

Summer suWat witi 'aJ oplion 3 bed

rooTTiS. huge yard, big kitchen Br^d living

area Onbusroute $675/ mo 253 5650

SutnmarauMM w/ Ian opuoo. bedroom .n

two bedroom apart ^ery quiat 288 aH

ific'udad on bus nne. grad student pref

2568994

Sunny I b«<f00m lor : j/-^ paiMoor'

own entrance walk in closet AC 4 cable

rent negotiable 'la" ''rr^ MicheHe ?53-

4278

tWII nagotlatal • -ni 1 3rm Pufiion need

non smolring ferria'e 549 7590

W/ fan opt 1 rm ." 6 bdrn hoUSe rjn bul

route 220« u'ls April 2561356

TRAVEL

Sunny Beaches $'11 KT Ca"ib or

Mexico Europe $'69 A,.-h,tch 6" 254

2819 Call for program descrnJlions'

WANTED

'.,:!es

f bdrm >n / rm recuse Many amenities rr

Bus loute Ivan 6/' Call 54*3957 54F,

4269

2 batfroom Bra'idyw.ne Apt fan option

$645/rrjj I -eludes everything 5496928

2-3 badrooms avaiiabia m 4 btiS'Ovr

sp^M'' ert 1 j'iy aM>ianced AC t- js'-n*

e.i"'A,jgjal5498''3:!

Senior graduating -jr .<r "i^t^' '•'^^j* ''"^

i,/,-,j... . ii.' Micr-e'ie 549 8757

SubMs, rooms. 'lOui.rig r*eded tms

suifime' Contact Tr-eresa 'or S6MC at

We need a house 4 1 1 1 .i's«onbus

u.,re iu'de' a^ :! it^t'c' 256 3122

3 badroom waix to yMass
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Sports
UM baseball stays in first

By ANTHONY CUIDO

Sumi' wins >iro |>rfttier than oth-

t Ts Init i'\L'r\ vKltirv counts when
liUhtiiin lor llu Atlantic 10 title.

The ^nl^l^^ll\ ol Massjchuselts

t)asehall Icam lomliincU solid

pitching and timely hittni>; to

defeat IHu|iii'siu' 5-f at I arl

lorden 1 u Kl \ clirdax ,^ni.\ take

two of three m ilie series.

Mass.ii husetts (2.i-l.i lt)-4 in

AtlanlK lOi received a well

pitched >;aiiie trom Chad Sullivan

(4-21 and Greg Dowd. Rightfielder

Bill Knight e.\lended his hitting

streak to 1 S games.

Iliis wasn t a good win, but it's

a win \\i II take it, but we didn't

hit ui luUi the ball particularly

Well I oach Mike Stone said.

Ihi- Mmutenien started off the

scoring in the second inning as

Knight led with a single. After

another base hit bv Greg l.aRocca.

centertiekicr \,ite Murphy con-
nected ' 111 an Klil single.

Massachusetts put up two more
runs in the htth inning. Brad Gorrie

doubled and scored as an error was

made on a Ryai. Jette infield single

ktte then advanced to third after a

wild i)itch by Ouquesne pitcher

lamey Kevsor (.-t—J).

With Mark I'ileski at the plate.

Kite ,itt( rnpted to steal home. The

home plate umpire called catcher's

iiiterlerepce, Jette safe at home
and awarded I'ileski first base.

Hucjuesne Coach Marc Wilson
played the remainder of the game
in protest

Sullivan eluded trouble until the

si.Mh iniung. After consecutive sin-

gles, Dave McHuffe lofted a sacri-

tice fly for the Dukes' first run.

Greg Dowd entered for LiMass and
yielded ar infield single to Mike
Haines, m iking it .5-2.

"Sullivar. gave us solid pitching

into the si.xth; that's all you can
ask It's lough on the pitchers to

have all these games in a row,"
Stone said.

Sullivan went five and one-third
innings, giving up two runs, both
unearned, on seven hits with two
strikeouts and three walks.

Ihe Minutemen answered right

back in the bottom of the sixth,

again sparked by the red-hot
Knight Knight (2-for-;<) tripled to

right held, which was followed by
a walk to I aRocca.

Knight scored on a double steal,

with l.aRocca taking third on an
error, left January then hit a sac fly

to score l.aRocca and put the
Minutemen up, 5-2.

Dowd closed, earning his sev-

enth save. The senior righthander

went three and two-thirds
innings \ ulding an earned run

ARA.M CO*.MtAN I OIUCIAN

The Massachusetts liaseball team won its series finale against Duquesne
yesterday. The Minutemen and senior ace Peter Ferrari Ipicturedl return to

A- 10 action this weekend against St. Bonaventure.

with a strikeout and no walks.

"As one of only three seniors on

Story book finish

for tennis team
By BILL BALFOUR

Collegian Slail

the staff, it's important to be able

to provide stability. I like the clos-

er role. 1 told Coach I wanted this

role from the beginning," Dowd
said. Massachusetts travels to

Northeastern, currently ranked
number one in New I'.ngland,

tomorrow for a i p.m. start.

The final k-\0 series of the sea-

son for the Minutemen is this

weekend at St. Bonaventure.
Massachusetts is fighting for its

first ever regular season conference

title, and the Bonnies are in the

hunt for the fourth and final tour-

nament spot.

I.iesi Sitton and Lesley Watts
won their Group A doubles
match over Army in dramatic
fashion to clinch the team title

for the University of

Massachusetts women's tennis

team at the lairfield-IT.A

lournament last weekend.
The Minutewomen edged

Army by one point to claim the

victory. UMass finished ahead
of the eight-team field with 18

points. Army had 17 points, fol-

lowed by Fairfield (8) and
Vermont (3).

After losing the first set 6-2,

Sitton and Watts trailed in the

second set 4-1 and 40-love
before pulling it together. The
duo won the next two games to

cut the lead to 4-3, and eventu-

ally won the set, 7-6.

in the final set. Army held
serve trailing 5-3, giving the

serve over to Sitton with UMass
ahead 5-4. Sitton held on serve

to give LiMass the victory and
tournament title.

"I just knew that she would
be able to hold this time,"
Coach Judy Dixon said. "She

held at 6-4 in the third, which

means we won."
The victory for the

Minutewomen was the first

tournament win of any kind for

the program.
"It's a little unbelievable,"

Dixon said. "It was a story book
ending to the season."

Dixon said the end to the sea-

son couldn't have been better

for two reasons.

"The one senior |Stacey

Scheckner) that was there

played very well and got to the

finals of both the singles and
doubles, and that the person
holding the ball in her hand to

win UMass' first tournament
ever was Liesl. And she came
through," Dixon said. "If you
had written this as a book, it

couldn't have turned out bet-

ter."

Sitton, who was battling a

cold, played strong tennis all

weekend. She won the Group A
singles final over Army's
Allysen Toce, 6-<), 6-0.

"Liesl Sitton played the best

tennis of her life since she has

been here," flixon said. "Ihe

Turn to WOMEN'S TENNIS, page 10

Balls juiced,

game losing

historic flair
Anatomv ol a baseball: a long, long time ago,

h.i^eballs used in major league baseball were
Spalding balls That was back when the leading

homerun hitter in the league knocked three or

lour out a year

Rawlings took over Major League Baseball's

contract a few decades ago, and they put a pro-

duction plant in the Dominican Republic. After

,1 few years Rawlings moved to Haiti before

being currently produced in Costa Rica.

Why am I bringing this up? Because every-

bod\ says there's rttore juice to the ball this sea-

son
The ball has a somewhat mythical hold on

many fans, young and old. Fake a look at the

bleachers before any major league game in any
of the 28 parks, and you'll see evidence of this.

People fight

Michael
Morrissey's _
BEMWMiS

H over a ball like

it's a jewel. Fake

away the base-
ball diamond,
you can still

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ have two kids^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"
playing catch or

hittmg lungoes Ihe ball is the integral piece of

Ihe sport And it the sport's suffering, do the

k;ods (ownersi decide to make the ball livelier?

I hat IS thi- question Are there 10-9 games
'he Miring because major league pitching

.:el\ sutks, or because Rawlings, ol their

)liiion or by the owners' mandate, has
m.iili Ihe balls jump off the bat and carry longer

and larther''

I want to preface my answer by giving a few

thoughts on the art of pitching. It no longer

exists. Pitchers are rushed up to the majors and
are expected to learn on the fly. Look at Dave
Nied. Darren Dreifort, Todd Van Poppel and
others as examples
No matter how good these pitching coaches

are, they can't be expected to tutor 12 young
pitchers Pitchers are not expected to do enough
on their own I hey are pampered way too
much, and in the wrong way.

Don't believe it? I hen why do clubs employ
three or four specialists in the bullpen, men
who only come in under one situation? The
lon> I ossases, Greg Harrises and Scott
Bankheadcs are prototypes of men who can't do
anything but pitch one inning. The blueprint of

today's game: the starter goes six innings, mid-
dle relief and set up man each for one inning
and the closer finishes How mundane
Young pitchers can't throw hard anymore,

which is wh\ a 42-year old Cjoose (jossage Is on
Ihe Mariners .ind still has a job: he can hit 90
on Ihe luggs gun CHir generation has been
taught to throw the curveball as a crutch,
whereas many years ago pitchers were taught

the two-seam fastball, four-seam fastball and
change-up for their repertoire

Ihe established pitchers are struggling; lom
tjlavine and lack McDowell have losing records,

Dwight liooden is on the shelf and Roger
( lemeiis h.is yel to regain his form of two years

ago \dd a park in the National league which is

a mile abosc sea level, and sou base an offen-

sive explosion

Ihe iinipiri's won't help Ihe strike /one is

lum loBEANBALLS ijoge 1 I

Say What?
"If anybody should be frustrated,

it should be Chicago. They're strug-

gling to beat us, with this team we
have now."

— Cleveland guard Mark Price, whose
injury-riddled Lavs are down 2-0 in the

first round series with the Bulls.

Hsiao the highlight of big weekend
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

The rebuilding of the first-year men's tennis team
has been compared to the building of a new house;

the hrst step being to lay down a foundation.

Ihat was what this year was supposed to be all

about for the University of Massachusetts men's ten-

nis team, a season to lay down a foundation of suc-

cess. Surprisingly, it has been much more.

Over the weekend at the New Kngland
Championships, the ascension up the ranks contin-

ued for the squad, as the Minutemen chalked up an
eighth place finish out of a 23- team field. The perfor-

mance left no doubt that UMass men's tennis is back.

But even more, it signaled that the Minutemen can

compete and win at a top-notch level.

The star of weekend was Greg Hsiao, who advanced

to the semifinals at fifth singles. Hsiao's season has

been a topsy- turvy one, during which he struggled to

find the consistency in his game. Over the weekend,

it all came together.

"He's had a tough year finding his game," said

Assistant Coach Dan Rosenberg. ""His upset in the

quarterfinals was huge, while the score in the semifi-

nals didn't indicate how close the points were. Greg

really peaked at the right time."

Hsiao cruised past the first two rounds, winning
6-0, 6-4 and 6-0, 6-2. Fhe quarterfinals proved to be

a lot tougher, as he was engaged in a three-set dog-

fight with the top seed of the tournament. Recovering

from a 7-5 second set loss, Hsiao gained his compo-
sure en route to a 6-3 third set triumph. He then fell

to the eventual champion, 6-1, 6-1, in the next
round.

Memories of Michael Chang winning the French

Open through excruciating cramps a few years back

were beginning to surface in the third singles division.

UMass' Kevin Hicks badly sprained his ankle in the first

round and was close to having to forfeit the match.

The gutsy senior came out of his 10-minute medical

timeout, quickly disposing of his opponent 6-4, 6-1.

"During the timeout, we let him make the decision if

he wanted to play," said Rosenberg. "He said "We need

two points for the team and I feel I can beat this guy.'

He got us two very important points with that win."

While Hsiao and Hicks were e.xceptional, the rest of

the squad was up to par as well.

"Everyone that had a first round match won," said

Rosenberg. "Everyone knew that UMass was there.

We were right up there with the big boys."

Up there with the big boys? Some rebuilding year.

Sophomore Darren low, playing No. b singles lor the

Massachusetts men's tennis team, advanced to the second

round In last weekend's New England Championships.

Men's track gearing up
Eastern Championships await UM next weekend

By JOR/VtA KANSANEN
Collegian Stall

As the semester winds down, iTiost of us are prepar-

ing for the final papers and exams that test what
exactly we have, or have not, learned.

In the world of collegiate sports, this also marks the

time of year during which teams and individuals

begin to prepare, physically and psychologically, for

divisional and conference tournaments.

This last Saturday in Providence, R.I., the University

of Massachusetts men's track team competed in the

Brown Invitational. A sure-fire opportunity to expand
the level of competition, this meet is meant to gear

up the team for this weekend's Eastern Conference

Championships in New Britain, Conn.
"It was a really good sign," said Coach Ken O'Brien.

"Number one with the great meet conditions, but

mostly the team seems to be getting physically and
mentally ready."

What came by as the strength for UMass on this

day was the track events. Contrary to the recent suc-

cess of leading point scorer Marc Lefebvre and Tom

Galligani in the field, the middle to long distance

runners and relay teams had their spot in the ideal,

sunny conditions experienced this weekend.

Led by experienced senior l.yonel Benjamin, the

4X100 meter relay team, comprised also of sopho-

more Anthony Rachupka, and freshmen Christian

Abbott and Jason Kaplan, came in second place with a

finishing time of 44.41. The 4X400 meter relay team
of seniors Rob Pedowitz, Steve Paris, Brian King and
Chris Povolny showed their leadership skills with a

3:28.39 time, good for third place.

A string of seasonal bests encapsulated the "remains

of the day" for UMass. Juniors Rick Copley (steeple-

chase, 9:17.20) and Ted Towse (S(XX) meter, 15:00.28)

finished first and second in their events, respectively.

Sophomore Ethan Nedeau achieved his seasonal best

in the 1 StX) meter race, with a second place time of

3:55.78, and freshman Paul Blodorn shocked every-

one with a third place 1:57.56 in the 800 meter.

"The last couple of years URl and Southern
Connecticut have had the edge on us," said O'Brien.

"But I see the possibility of being in the top three, if

not winning, the championship this weekend."

Women's lax falls to Temple
By MIKE PINOER

Collegian Correspondent

Matching up against a team that has beaten you 1

1

out of 13 times isn't exactly the way you want to

spend a beautiful Saturday afternoon. Fhis is especial-

ly true if the team that you are playing is Temple
University.

Fhe University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team did just that, and quite possibly played their

most complete game of the year in a 13-10 loss to

the Owls.

I he Minutewomen had something to prove to the

Owls after a 21-4 thrashing Ihat took place last year

at home. As Icmple found out, the 1994
Minutewomen are a much different and much
improved team from a year earlier, thanks to

lirst-year Coach Erancesca Den Hartog.

On Femple's first offensive rush, UMass goalkeeper

Patricia DiBenedetto came up big with a miraculous

sa\e that set the lone of lite game for the
Minutewomen.

just 'tioments later, freshman Sarah Goddard struck

first blood with mi aggressive offensive rush that

resulted in the first goal of Ihe game for the

Minutewomen.
UMass then dominatetl the next 10 minutes of the

game with stifling defense and quick offensive strikes,

taking a 2- lead, Ihe second goal was delivered via a

Siephaiiic Walsh score.

leinple finally got on the board when Jennifer

Edens scored her first of live goals at the 19-minute

mark. I.dens and C arolyn Albright (4 goals) accounted

lor nine of the 13 lemple scores.

I he Lady Owls caught fire, scoring five unanswered

goals led by Edens and Albright to lake a 6-3 lead.

UMass wouldn't be intimidated, and mounted a

comeback of its own. during which Walsh and

ARAM COMIIAN CGI I IGIAN

Freshman Sarah Coddard and the University of

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team lost a hearthreak-

er to Tem()le University last Saturday, 13-10, at Totman

Field

Rachael Splaine netted their second goals of the con-

test Also chipping in during the run was Tashla

Economopoulos and Erica Bryan, each scoring a goal

and giving the Minutewomen a 7-6 lead.

Splaine's second goal was a thing of beauty. After

losing Ihe ball to a Femple defender, Splaine stole it

back and rushed from behind the net, ripping It past

lemple goalkeeper All True and giving UMass the

lead.

lemple tied Ihe game with 25 seconds left In the

Turn to WOMEN'S LACROSSE, page 10

Big Dog leaves Purdue

for hardwood of NBA
GARY, Ind. (AP) - Purdue's Glenn Robinson,

everybody's player of the year last season,

announced today he is giving up his final year

of eligibility to turn pro.

"I want everyone to know in the city of Gary
that I'm leaving because I'm in the unique situ-

ation a lot of people don't have the opportuni-

ty to go into the lottery or maybe even be the

No. 1 pick," Robinson said at a news confer-

ence at his alma mater, Gary Roosevelt High
School.

"He has an opportunity of a lifetime. I would
like to coach him another year, but the opportu-

nity was just too good to pass up," Purdue
Coach Gene Keady said.

Robinson, a 6-foot-8-inch forward who led

the nation in scoring last season with a 30.3

average, is expected to be the first pick in next

month's NBA draft.

He was The Associated Press Player of the Year

last season, and also collected the Wooden,
Eastman and Naismith awards in national vot-

ing.

Robinson will top an impressive list of under-

classmen awaiting the draft. Among those
already to declare tfieir eligibility are Jalen Rose

and Juwan Howard of Michigan, Donyell
Marshall of Connecticut and Jason Kidd and
l.amond Murray of California. However, under-

classmen have an unprecedented chance this

year to regain their college eligibility within 30
days after the draft, as long as they have not

signed with an agent.

Robinson may be in posttion to command a

multiyear contract similar to the eye-popping
packages Chris Webber and Anfernee Hardaway
signed last year.

Webber agreed to a 15-year, $74,4 million

deal, and Hardaway signed a 13-year, $65 mil-

lion contract. Robinson's worth could approach
$100 million.

Along with his national-best scoring aver-

age, Robinson was the Big Fen's leading
rebounder, averaging 10.2. It was the first time
the same player had led the league in those
categories since Minnesota's Mychal
Fhompson in 1978.

Robinson led an otherwise ordinary group of

Purdue players to a 29-5 record, the conference
championship and the lop seed in the NCAA's
Southeast Regional Purdue advanced to the
regional final, losing 69-60 to eventual NCAA
runner-up Duke.

After leading Gary Roosevelt to Indiana's state

championship as a senior and winning the
state's Mr. Basketball award, Robinson was an
academic casualty as a freshman under
Proposition 48.

Robinson, nicknamed Big Dog by a campus
custodian, is the eighth leading scorer in Purdue
history with 1,706 career points. He also is the
only Boilermaker to record at least 1,000 points,

500 rebounds, 100 steals, 100 assists and 50
blocks.
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Syria oNers deal to Isreal
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Syria is

offering Israel an unprecedented
proposal as the two old foes pur-

sue a land-for-peace swap that

will bring Secretary of State
Warren Christopher back to shut-

tle between them in mid-May.
Israel has already let it be

known that for the right offer -

and airtight security on the bor-

der - it would be willing to relin-

quish the Golan Heights and
uproot all or most of the 1 3,000
jews who have developed the

enclave with agriculture and light

industry.

That prospect is touching off

anxiety and demonstrations in

Israel, for occupation of the
buffer in 1967 put an end to

cross-border shelling of northern

villages. Demonstrations against

the government of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin remind
him of his campaign promise not

to "go down" from the Golan
Heights. The motorcade that

took Christopher and his aides

from Jerusalem to Lod to fly to

Cairo was diverted to a secondary

road Tuesday to avoid one such

demonstration.

Peace stalled until pullout

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina

(AP) — New international efforts

to restart peace talks depend
entirely on a full Serb pullout

from embattled Gorazde,
Bosnia's prime minister said

Tuesday.

"It all hinges, the whole nego-

tiating process now, all of that

hinges on Gorazde," Prime
Minister Haris Sllajdzic said after a

meeting with Yasushi Akashi, the

top U.N. diplomat for ex-

Yugoslavia.

U.S., Russian and European
negotiators are due back for a

second round of talks Thursday.

Akashi met for 3 1/2 hours
Tuesday with Bosnian Serb lead-

ers and said they agreed to allow

U.N. military observers into the

Brcko area, the northern corridor

that is the Serbs' vital east-west

supply route between land they

hold. The Serbs hope to widen
the corridor.

Mandela's official victory

stalled

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(AP) - Nelson Mandela's African

National Congress must wait
three extra days to take power
because ballot counting is taking

so long.

Even though the winner has

claimed victory and the losers

have conceded, almost half the

votes remained to be counted in

South Afnca's first all-race elec-

tion.

The 400-member National
Assembly, the main chamber of

the new Parliament, will now
meet in Cape Town on Monday
rather than Friday. Its first, and
somewhat urgent, task is to for-

mally elect Mandela as South
Africa's first black president.

IVavy to recruit more

women

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Navy must recruit more women
and give them more chances to

serve on combat ships, even on
submarines, the service's new
chief said Tuesday.

The Navy's image, scarred by

the Tailhook sex scandal, will

improve "once everybody is rec-

ognized to be equal in the work-

place," Adm. Jeremy Boorda said

in an interview with

reporters.

Women serve on 57 of the

Navy's 406 ships, but Boorda said

his goal is nothing less than all

ships. "The goal is everything,"

he said.

The new chief of naval opera-

tions announced his plans just 10

days after taking command of a

service afflicted by recent reports

of sexual harassment, lackluster

leadership and cheating at the

U.S. Naval Academy,
Boorda said he will give the

men and women of the Navy the

chance to prove the Navy is com
mitted to equal opportunity in

the workplace.

"I want to do it as quickly as we
can do it correctly," the admiral

said.

UMass phones
have problems

By CERI SAHN
Collegian Slafi

If you are wondering why your
phones are not working well, do
not worry. You are not the only
one who can not make local and
long distance phone calls without

being cut off by a fuzz noise.

Fhe entire University of

Massachusetts telecommunica-
tions system on campus is having
problems. A failure of the phone
system caused the electronic mail

and Internet system to fail.

Fhe information super highway,
which UMass is hooked up to, has

also suffered a blowout from the

failure of the phone system.

Fhe I'elecommunications Office

realized there was a problem at 1

p.m. yesterday.

Randy Sailer, the director of

telecommunication network, said

they are now working on finding

the cause of the failure. He said

they have t)een working all night.

"We haven't yet determined the

cause, but technicians are trying to

find the reason. We do have some
ideas why this happened," Sailer

said.

The blowout has affected both
the residence and academic
phones. I'here are some phones
that are able to make calls.

"In many incidents, there will

tie static and then the person will

be cut off. But, some of the phones
are working fine," Sailer said.

If the phone does not work
completely, students and faculty

are advised to let the phone sit for

awhile, and try their phone again

later, or they should go to another
phone

Entry level jobs
there for seniors

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Siaff

All University of Massachusetts students worry-

ing about the job market — there is a light at ttie

end of the job searching tunnel.

I he UMass Career Center is receiving an average

of 20-25 job opening notices per day and often has
insufficient resumes in their computerized resume
file to meet the requests.

"Fhere are many good jobs out there at entry
level," said Jackie Mauer, the Employment Referral

Specialist for the Career Center. "It's embarrassing.

We need more resumes from students. Fhere is an
array of jobs out there."

According to Mauer, many of the jobs range
from Mechanical Engineers, Economic Analysts,

Marketing Assistants, to Production Assistants.

J he employers that actively recruit range from
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, to Gulf Oil in

Chelsea. Even Governor Weld's Office,
Microcom, and the Gillette Company are looking

for employers.
Electronic hiring is fjecoming a growing trend in

the job market, and the Career Center has |)ur-

chased, "Resume Expert," a job matching software

system that allows students to prepare a resume on
a disc.

The disc is given to the Career Center for
uploading into the Center's database and distrib-

uted for matching positions coming into the
Center's job file.

"These students and those who are still job
hunting and have not purchased the package are

missing out on hundreds of excellent positions
from marketing, communications, and publish-

ing," said Mauer
According to the Clareer Center, 562 resume

packages have been sold to students at $20, but
only 287 student resumes are on file from a gradu-
ating class of 4,()(K).

"For the unemployed senior, the $20 cost of

'Resume Expert,' is the best deal in town," said

Karen Knight, the Industry Liaison for the Center.iviii. lux. will, uiivi iii«. vjiiix.ii\. v.wiii|^,uii^ at\. luwiNiii^ rvuii.li ixiiigiii, 1 1 n. iiiviii^iiy I.iai3^ill IKJl llic v .1 I mri

Students support Bosnia
Support group sends provisions to war-torn nation

By LISA GREENFIELD f" ^'^"'"'iy '??"'^.'^
"°J"''^

between them

PHOIO lllUST«ATtON BV MAH KAHN

By LISA GREENFIELD
Collegian Staff

Humanitarians on the University of Massachusetts
campus and in the surrounding community have
been attempting to educate the public and support

the struggle of Bosnians by forming "Friends of
Bosnia" chapters.

Last year former Bosnian resident and participant

in Mf. Holyoke's foreign fellowship program. Alma
Musanovic, began a campaign in the Valley which
lead to the organization of the two local FOB bodies.

Officially, a UMass chapter began a few weeks ago
as a registered student organization. Unofficially, six

months ago UMass students began working on the

Bosnian effort.

The community chapter and the UMass chapter
work close together in an effort to "educate students

and the community because the media seems con-
fused and doesn't seem to know the history," accord-

ing to the UMass FOB president, Brian C. O'Neil.

The country of Yugoslavia disintegrated into six

republics, Serbia and Croatia the most jxjwerful, with

The University is experiencing wide-spread trouble with its four-year old,

$22-million phone system.

Five-College community
prepares for graduation

an ethnically mixed Bosnia between them. In

December 1991, Bosnia declared its independence. In

the spring of 1992, Serbia started aggression against

Bosnia.

President of the Hadley FOB Glenn Ruga said he
believes the disintegration of Yugoslavia allowed
Serbia to maintain control of the entire weapons sup-

ply, leaving Bosnia defenseless. For this reason. Ruga
and other activists agree on the need to lift the arms
embargo to allow Bosnians to purchase weapons for

self-defense.

Despite the cease-fire in the city of Goradze, O'Neil

said genocide is still taking place and the Bosnians
should be able to protect themselves.

Article 51 of the United Nations charter states an
obligation to protect or supply arms because a sover-

eign nation has the right to protect themselves. By
not providing arms or protection to Bosnians, it is a

violation of the charter, Tom Bales, UMass FOB trea-

surer, said.

Many activists complain of the government's

Turn to BOSNIA page 3

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

The Amherst area will see its busiest time of the
year in a few weeks when the Five Colleges hold their

graduation ceremonies on the same weekend. Thanks
to a new committee, towns, local businesses and even
the highway department will be better prepared.

The Town-gown planning committee is made up
of college administrators, directors of the local cham-
bers of commerce, and representatives for Sen. Stan

Rosenberg and Rep. Ellen Story.

"Planning for this event has given us a prototype
for truly creative cooperation between the towns and
the five colleges. It's a model bound to serve us well

in the future as the area continues to attract increas-

ing numbers of tourists and visitors," Story said.

Fhe University of Massachusetts, Amherst College,

Hampshire College, Smith College and Mount
Holyoke College will all have graduation ceremonies
May 21 and 22. Fhe committee was formed to deal

with problems that the area might have preparing for

the increase in activity during the weekend of the

(ommencemenfs.
"While none of us might wish for five commence-

ments on a single weekend every year, we've really

learned how to come together as a community," Story

said.

The committee began planning for the weekend
over a year ago. In the spring of 1993, committee
memt)ers drafted an advisory letter that went out to

perspective graduates, making them aware of the situ-

ation and offering suggestions and information to

help their families and friends plan ahead.

In January of 1994, when it was reported that most
area hotels and motels were booked to capacity, the

committee worked on compiling a comprehensive
listing of f)ed and breakfast establishments for refer-

rals.

Although two of the colleges traditionally house
families of their graduates on campus, lodging always

becomes an issue whenever the UMass graduates, said

Robert Brooks, director of University Student Affairs

Special Services.

The committee is planning to have food ready for

the families and friends attending the graduation cer-

emonies. An outdoor "Food Court" will be set up
adjacent to the stadium where the graduation cere-

monies are occurring.

Fo help with the anticipated traffic members of the

committee met with the area police, highway depart-

ment and state police in an attempt to get extra offi-

cers to control traffic on May 22, when four com-
mencements are scheduled.

UM to sponsor
minority Ph.D.

By GAYLE DOUGHERTY
Collegian Correspondent

In an effort to increase
minority faculty, the University

of Massachusetts science
department will sponsor
minorities pursuing doctorates

in mathematics.
Fhe University of

Massachusetts, the Pew
Charitable Trust, and the New
England Board of Higher
Education (NEBHE) will spon-
sor four minority scholars pur
suing doctorates at UMass in

September. The grants are a

part of a new "Compact for

Faculty Diversity" program.
'Ihe program's objective is to

prepare more than 400 new

minority faculty members by
the year 2000. At least 75 will

be mathematics, science, and
engineering specialists who
receive their Ph.D.s from New
England universities

Only 2.3 percent of New
England's faculty members are

African-American, while 1.1

percent are llispanit, according

to NEBHE estimates

A f r i c a n - A m ( r I c a n s

,

Hispanics, and
Native-Americans combined
make up 10 percent of New
England's population.

NEBHE's goal is to increase

the number of African-
American, Native American,

Turn to DOCTORATES i>nge ?

Salesmanship

Ryan Sivasankaran, a computer science diKlural student, hangs up lie dye l-shirts at Orchard Hill's Bowl

Day.

Committee proposes
change in Grad votes

By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Staff

Ihe Graduate Student Senate
Election Committee, as a result of

the contentious nature of last

week's GSS election, proposed sev-

eral changes in the election
process, at last night's GSS meet-
ing.

In last week's balloting, Prasad
Venugopal was elected GSS presi-

dent, Julia Johnson was elected
vice president, Ruth Mathis gained
the treasurer's seat and Colin
Cavell won the race for executive
officer.

The election took place amidst
allegations of unfair campaign
practices by both coalitions seek-

ing office and charges by the
defeated coalition of presidential

candidate Jaimee Salitia, vice presi-

dential candidate Jim Delle, candi-
date for treasurer Pierre l.aliberle

and executive officer candidate
l.aura Hermer that the most recent

issue of the graduate student news-
paper. The Voiic, was not equally
accessible as a forum for endorse-
ments supporting candidates in

the election

Hussein Ibish, editor of Tin-

Voice, said last week that all candi-
dates in the election were given

the same opportunity to submit
endorsements to the paper.

Julia Mahoney, chair of the
election committee and current

GSS vice president, recommended
that a written code of conduct
based on a federal model be used

in the monitoring of next year's

election.

"The tenor of this year's election

was particularly vile," Mahoney
said at last night's meeting.

Ihe committee, which decided
on its recommendations at a meet-

ing prior to last night's GSS meet-

ing, also recommended Ihat next

year's election committee have the

authority to reprimand cmdidales
if the tommittee decides that
wrongful conduit has taken place.

Ihe committee also recom-
mended that next vear's lommit-
tee and GSS consider Ihe issue of

"equal and fair" access to //re

VoUc, and Ihat the editor of The
I'oiii' soliut "balanced representa-

tion" of all candidates, according
to Mahoney

At last night's meeting, the
coalition of Saliha, Delle, I aliberte

and Hermer distributed a written
compilation ol their complaints
atx)ut the election to the senators

Turn t<j GRAOS page 2
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IU)om 11(1 spuiisored hy the Departinent of Slavic

I anKiJa>;es and I iteralures and the rrugrani in Soviet

and I asl I iiropean Studies

liriiililnist — Valles Aiccss Nilw.uk will show pro-

Krani two in their series nl W(lrk^ In I ise i ollege film

and \ kK(i students at 8 p.m. on Ch. 1"^.

;>i\.i/sM(';i -— Barbara Kerewskv-Halpern and
Skih.imed Borogduac will be featured nn a panel dis-

uissmg, Alter tmra/ile What Next '

' at 8:20 p.m. in

rriiKe/C ranipton IKuise International lounge.

Itiliirc — I aura Kanins will discuss "lesbians and
MPs' Ironi noon to ]:M) pin m ( .iiiipus Center
Kooiii '»1 " I'.irt ol the Brown Bag Senc.

I (Jti' />/M//ss;()« — Producer and writer ,\nnie

(.iciklson \m1I (iresenl a video and lead discussion at 4

P in .11 ilu 1 nion \ ideo Center in the Student
Inion. beliiiut the Hatch.

Thursday, May 5

lt\tiir< Ponald Black, professor and chairman of

till I luxi-rMts Institutional .Animal (~are and Use

tonimittee, will speak on " The New Social ithic for

food Animals: .A Common Sense Approach" at H p.m.
in Herter Hall tiallery. Sponsored by teh Animal
Rights Coalition.

lUnuiiiet — The first Annual Outstanding
Community Service .Awards Banquet will be held by
VIVA Service Council and the tJiancellor's Office at

1 1:45 a.m. at the lladlev farm, lor more information,
call 545-:i:<t)«.

Friday, May 6
IseniiC — Jumma Salat and Khutba will be held at 1

p.m. m the Campus Center. Sponsored by the Muslim
Student Association.

Senile — Shabt^at service will be led by Julius Lester

at 7 p.m. in Hillel House.
rniininx — Womanshelter Companeras needs vol-

unteers to answer a hotline for battered women and
their children. Training sessions will begin today at 6

p.m. i-or more information, call 538-9717 between 8

a.m. and 4 p.m.

Ongoing
I'lwne line — Peer Health Connections offers infor-

mation and referrals for a variety of issues. Call

549-2671 ext. 168 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; voice mail mes-
sages remain confidential.

Stiiiiy — Study hall with tree coffee and tea is open
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday at

the Berkshire and Worcester Dining Commons.
HIV hotline — The HIV Antibodies Counseling and

Testing Hotline can be reached at 1-800-750-2016.
Administered by family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts.

Auto-insurance may increase

By JONATHAN YENKIN
Ass(« ijied Press

BOSTON — A bill approved by the Senate to

overhaul the auto insurance system would not
send rates through the roof, as the industry con-
tends, according to a report released Tuesday by
the attorney general's office.

But the study by the consulting firm Milliman
and Robertson Inc. also did not predict significant

savings, unless customers choose minimal cover-

age that increases their risk.

Massachusetts officials have struggled for a way
to rein in the state's soaring auto insurance premi-
ums, which now average $918 per year.

1 hr Senate thi' year endorsed a plan that would

lift restrictions on filing personal injury lawsuits

while trying to settle claims in arbitration or medi-

ation before they go to court. Under the current

law, motorists must have at least $2,000 in medical

bills to sue, but critics say that threshold acts as a

target for people to inflate their expenses.

While lawyer groups and some consumer advo-

cates supported the bill, the auto insurance indus-

try blasted it, saying it would open the door for

more litigation. The Automobile Insurers Bureau

estimated premiums would jump by 13 percent, or

$119 per car. The Milliman and Robertson study

said eliminating the threshold could increase pre-

miums. But it also said some of the industry's

assumptions were faulty and predicted an average

overall increase of 3.9 percent.

grads

Correction
,An incorrect figure was published in the page

one story "Battery bill battles for ecosystem" print-

ed April 26. Of Clean Water Action's revenues,

26.2 percent goes toward salaries, 7.4 percent goes

toward general/administrative costs, and the rest

funds campaigns.
In the photo with the International Fair, the

Panamanian tembliques are hairpieces made of

fish scales.

The Collegian regrets the error.

continued from page 1

present.

In the compilation, they alleged unfairness of cov-

erage in The Voice, use of GSS and Legal Services office

resources in campaigning by the elected coalition,

"manipulation" of the nomination process and failure

to publicize the election in a forum other than The
Voice, which they allege sers'ed as a "campaign publi-

cation" for the other coalition.

"I hese abuses seriously undermine the validity of

the result, and threaten the integrity and credibility

ol the GSS," the coalition said in the distributed flyer.

1 ast week, Julia Johnson denied any misuse of GSS

or l.SO resources.

The victorious coalition in last week's election also

presented a group of written letters of grievance to

the election committee, alleging campaign posters

were tampered with during the election.

Johnson said last night the grievance of tampering

brought before the committee was not meant to

implicate the opposing coalition in the tampering
with the posters.

The letters submitted to the committee also alleged

unfair attempt to influence a potential voter by a sup-,

porter of the opposing coalition.

doctorates
continued from page I

and Hispanic professors at U.S. colleges and universi-

ties. UMass currently has four African- American pro-

fessors in the mathematics department.

"Starting in September, two minority scholars will

begin doctoral work at UMass in mathematics, with

two more enrolling in September 1995," said Donald
St. Mary, a UMass mathematics professor.

St. Mary is also currently directing a five-week
regional Summer Science Enrichment Program for

high school students from disadvantaged back-

grounds. The program is one of only three funded by

the U.S. Tiepartment of Health and Human Services.

Chancellor David K Scott noted the nation-wide

1 is

We think you'll like what you see.

May 5 5:30-7:30 p.m.he CHP Ainhcrsi Health CenJer

ishosling an open house for our

current nieinbcrs. and anyone who is

considering joining CHP. Come and

meet the staff and tour the facihiy.

Light rcfrcslmients will l->e served.

For information and

appointments call 413/549-1212.

^Community
Health Plan

CHP Amherst Health Center

29 Cottage Street

Amherst, MA

Andrew Hall. M.D.

Andrew Larkin. M.D.

Brian Scanlan, M.D.

Amy Metzger. C.N.M.. M.S.N.

Pamela Drexler-Lopez, C.N.M., B.A.

Lisa Kuczarski, R.D.

You and CHP, a healthy partnership

need for minority fellowships in mathematics and sci-

ence.

"More minority representation in the sciences will

help increase the scientific literacy of our society, and
these new graduate fellowships will help attract the

best and brightest into teaching science and mathe-
matics," Scott said.

UMass ranks 8th nationally in the number of

Hispanics awarded Ph.D.s and 15th in the number of

African- Americans who earned Ph.Ds. UMass is

nationally ranked in the top 25 Ph.D.-granting insti-

tutions in science and ranked fourth in New England,

preceded only by M.I.T., Harvard, and Yale.

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

CONTACT
LENS CARE

AT THE
UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We lake great

pride In being able

to fit many people

who have had

dillicully In the

past wearing

contact lenses.

• ••

Offering a broad

array of contact

lenses with a large

in house

inventory.

• • •

The new dally

wear disposable

and frequent

replacement

contact lenses are

now available.

• ••

All fittings are

done by our eye

doctors with

experience in

contact letts care

and solving

contact lens

problems

• • •

Emphasis is

placed o:t your

ocular heallh and
professional

service
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JOIN THE Pack
Ride with Death
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uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Cunvenioiil hours

and conveiiiuiil on
campus location

For questions or

appoiiUmeiits,

call 549-2671

X244

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bike

and my car, and in

the spirit of Wolden

Woods & Don

Henley, I would

walk everywhere

from now on.

I also decided that

the best way fo get

rid of them and

make a whole lot of

cash (that I

wouldn't donate

any of to a worthy

environmental

cause) was to

advertise in The

Collegian

Classifieds.

Needless fo say, I

sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked to see my
classified in the

paper I saw a real-

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle.

Screw the environ-

ment, now I ride

with the wind and

death at my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

Play spreads word about addiction
By BRIAN CORMLEY

CoileRian Suit

The Improbable Players brought lln

Hampshire College on Sund.iy.

Irug .mil

.. II If IMPROIIABU I'lAYfRS

.iddiction show to

A group of recovering alcohol
and drug addicts are using their

acting talents to help prevent oth-

ers from falling into the same trap

by putting on plays about their

experiences for New Kngland high
schools and colleges.

Lynn Bratley is the president of

a g'oup of 12 professional actors

who make up The Improbable
Players The actors, who all have
side jobs, have performed for over

300,00(1 students at the high
school, college and middle school
level since 1984. I'hey performed
at Hampshire College last Sunday,
May 1

Bratley said people find her
plays especially poignant because
the actors are all recovering addicts

themselves.

"People react to the plays
l)ecause they are so emotional and
they can identify with the charac-

ters," Bratley said. "You're always
hearing An alcoholic affects every-

one in the family.' and you say

'Oh yeah, what else is new?' but
when you see it you say 'Ahh now
I get it.' It's a policy that all of our
actors are also recovering sub-
stance abusers because it makes
|the playl more believable."

Bratley said she was an alcoholic

for 10 years before she stopped
drinking in 1982 and formed the

group in 1983. She said the plays

are modeled after her own life.

"1 was a nice lady from a nice

town and 1 had nice kids, and 1

would go into the closet every
night at 5 p m. and drink to get

obliterated," she said. "I didn't
know what was wrong with me
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but everyone in my family was
affected by my actions."

Bratley said the basic format of

the plays is that they start off

funny, with one of the actors
doing his stand up comedy routine

bashing slogans such as "Just Say
No." But at the end of the play
there is a serious message relayed

to the audience atK>ut happens to

a family when one person is drink-

ing.

She also said that after the play

the actors do a lot of talking with
the people at the show. She said

one of the points the actors stress

is that substance abusers are peo-

ple with a sickness, not bad peo-

ple.

"We are sick people trying to get

healthy, not bad people trying to

get good," she said.

Myra lillen Kdelstein is the
health educator at Hampshire
College. Kdelstein, who was
responsible for bringing The
Improbable Players to Hampshire
College described the show as

"incredible." The show was part

of an all day he?lth fair at the
school.

Bratley said she also sponsors a

group of actors ages 60 and over
who perform a similar play for

senior citizens. She also said she is

starting a play for elementary
school kids that will begin this fall.

Bratley said if she had seen a

play like the one she puts on now
she would have been able to recov-

er from her alcohol addiction
sooner than she did.

"1 didn't know anyone else who
drank, [a play like this one] would
have opened my eyes so that I

could have figured out what was
going wrong with me," she said.
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Bosnia
continued from page 1

actions. " I'he government does

not have a clear policy on how
to deal with Serbian aggres-

sion," Sharon Webb, communi-
ty FOB activist, said.

Ruga said President Bill

Clinton is doing, "the least

amount he has to do to keep
the public and Congress off his

back." He said one reason for

Clinton's inadequacy in deal-

ing with this issue is that he
came into office with a domes-
tic agenda and wasn't prepared

for foreign issues.

With the recent military
strike against the Serbians,
Ruga says Clinton has not
addressed the larger problems.

Bales said Clinton pays atten-

tion to consensus and said letter

writing to Clinton and other
legislators will show a public
awareness and consensus that

aid to Bosnia is needed.

On the campus center con-
course last week, the UMass
FOB sponsored a letter writing

campaign to President Clinton
and Massachusetts senators
that produced 64 letters.

O'Neil called the campaign
"tremendously effective"

because he said the govern-
ment reportedly considers one
handwritten letter representa-

tive of S,IXK) people.

Hadley 1 OB aid includes a

four and a half ton shipment of

food, clothing and medical and
school supplies in February.

In March the Hadley chapter

brought a New Fngland region-

al conference aimed " lo Stop
Genocide In Bosnia: A
Conference of Fducation and
Action."

O'Neil described the UMass
involvement as a handful of
committed people with anoth-
er 20 or so concerned contribu-

tors.

Currently UMass FOB is orga-

nizing a New Fngland-wide
conference for next November
with a wide range of speakers

such as photojournalists and
politicians.

O'Neil advises concerned
people to get involved, write

legislators, and attend educa-
tional lectures. He also said

that because of the recent sue

cess of the concourse letter

writing campaign, a table will

be set up there in the future

NAIHAN MAKIIN

A group protests the lack of U.S. commitment in Bosnia by holding

signs on the' ( divin Coolidge Bridge in Northampton.

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • I'A baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 /2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancyl

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Evening security workers wanted for Bright

Moments Festival on July 14, 21, 28 for ap-

proximately 5-6 hours/shift. Limited num-

ber of additional hours available. UMass
students returning in Fail only. Fine Arts

Center is an AA/EO employer. Description

and application available at 2 Curry Hicks.

DEADLINE MAY 6

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
• 1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
Look ¥nia§ Wo OHon •1/2 Mile to

University. 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts &. a Basketball

Court On-Site!

Our Office is Open

Mon.Fri8:30to4PM

Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's

best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
~ Residaot IVIaoager 549-014S ~

"Take A Chance" Sale
Each Day the Discount Changes!

Tabe a Chance That \X7hat You
\X7arit \X7iII Pe There Tomorrow

IT'S \ e/4MELE!!
LARGE SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE

School & Office Supplies • Art Supplies • Gifts & Postcr,s_^

Jewelry • Calculators • Computer Accessories

•SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION-
• LAST DAY FRIDAY MAY 6 •

ALL SALES FINAL

^jUNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon.-Fri. 9-5

MkSTORE^ 545-2619 Sat. 11-3
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Town takes us for granted

Matt Pavesi

lhi-> p.isi Saturday, UMass students went out mi a

IrmuIiIuI dltcrnoon and participated in "liitu

Xiiilurst. (- onimunity Service l^ay " Parks wirf
Lk'.iiK'd up, playgrounds were built, walls were paint-

ed Jiul garbage was picked up, all to make Amhersl a

bittor ()l.iLe to live.

.Ml ill these gLiod things were reported by most ol

tin- liK.il press, but one crucial point of the day was
nut, which is that Amherst saves close to $40,(K)() a

vo.ir 111 labor costs to do the e.xact same things the
stuiltnts did lor tree.

Sun. i.ommunity service is an important and grati-

l\ iiiK thing lor people to do for themselves and their

neighbors However, here in Amherst the services pro-

vided tiv students to help make f/u'i> homes safe and
gratifying are non- e.xistent.

.Amherst Town Meeting is currently debating the pas-

sage of a $40 million budget, yet not one program that

would help students is included.

Some town officials continue to

ilaiiii that the cost of having the

University and its students within

its borders does not outweigh the

benefits. I beg to differ.

In these times of budget crunch-

ing, it is easy for those who are

trustiated by rising costs and
shrinking funds to point the fin-

ger at the University and its stu-

dents and to say that we are not doing our share in

picking up the tab for the services the town provides

for us. though limited they may be. I take issue with

those who assert that the town bears a disproportion-

ate burden as a result of the services it provides for the

students of this community.
In contrast, the students pick up the cost for many

services, programs and facilities in this community
that non- student residents seem to take for granted.

I'he following is a top ten list of contributions made
directly by the students of UMass that generously sub-

sidize the standard of living of the non-student resi-

dents of Amherst. (Note: all but a few of these actually

appear on students' semesterly bills.)

10. Bright Moments, everyone's favorite annual
summertime music festival, is paid for out of the
Summer Activities Fee (SATF). The cost to students:

$27,()(X).

9. Off c:ampus Housing (OCHO) is a referral ser-

vice for landlords and tenants. The office is open to

the public and landlords can list their vacancies for no
charge. OCHO receives its funding through the
Student Activities Fee, and this year if was budgeted at

just under $100,000.
8. PVTA. Although partially subsidized by the Town

of .Amherst, the major bus routes that run through
both sections of town are paid for each semester by a

student fee. It is these buses that shuttle hundreds of

students and town residents into the stores and
restaurants of .Amherst

7 The volunteer firefighter program, tvery year,

14 students from the University participate in this

program. In e.xchange for housing and course credit,

they serve as full- time, unpaid staff at the fire station

on H, Pleasant St. The average cost of a full-time fire-

fighter, including salary and benefits, is over $40,0(X),

which means this program saves the town at least

$.100,000 to $400,000 a year.

6. The Fine Arts Center, whose board of trustees

reads like a who's who of the "cultural elite" of
Amherst, is subsidized by students to the tune of over
$1 million a year through a $62 annual fee.

S The Muilins Center. Half of tlie $61 million dol-

lars required to build this world-class facility will l>e

paid by a new fee that will tax students $30 million
over the next 20 years. Area business owners have

called this facility the best thing to

happen for the Amherst economy
since the construction of the next

item.

4 The Campus Onter, paid for

by student fees, brings tens of mil-

lions of dollars into the area every

year through conventions and
tourism

.? Students contribute an esti-

mated $2.5 million directly to the

town's property tax base through their rents.

2. Students spend an estimated $100 million a year

in the Valley.

1. The 160 percent increase in tuition and fees

over the last five years that have doubled the cost of

attending UMass. Most, if not all of this money has
been used to supplement the University's operating
budget. Thanks to the students and their families, not
a single faculty member and only a handful of staff

were laid off during the budget crisis.

The point is that the non-student residents of this

community are able to maintain a standard of living

that ranks among the highest in the Commonwealth
because of the sacrifices made by the students of

UMass and their families.

And although University administrators and the
Board of Trustees may seem indifferent to the needs
and concerns of the community at large, the students
know full well the challenges faced by the Town
Meeting and the citizens of Amherst, as we have had
to deal with similar problems during five years of bud-
get cuts.

So, to my fellow students, the next time you want
to sign up for Community Service Day to make
Amherst a better place, think aaain, and ask yourselves

what the Town of Amherst has done for you.

Ma ff Pavesi is a senior rnajoring in history and political

science.

Let this be a time of peace
First of all, let's start with a brief history lesson. In

early 1947, Great Britain controlled the area in the

Middle l-^ast known as Palestine. After World War II,

many lews moved to this land, their ancient home-
land of Israel. Great Britain, unsure of what to do
with the land to be fair to both peoples, decided to let

the UN determine what was to

happen in early 1947.

The UN sent an 11-member
commission to investigate the

land and to determine what
should be done with it. After the

investigation, seven countries —
I anada, Czechoslovakia.
Guatemala, the Netherlands, Peru.

Sweden and Uruguay — voted to

partition the land into a Jewish
and a Palestinian state. India, Iran

and Yugoslavia voted against this

plan and Australia abstained. On
November 29, 1947, the UN gen-

eral .Assembly adopted the parti-

tion resolution with a vote of ^^

to 1 <. with 10 abstentions.

On May 15, 1948, David Ben-Gurion declared the

independent state of Israel. No Palestinian country
was ever declared. Since that time, there have been
nutnerous wars in the region, and Israel won land

from other countries. During this time, the only Arab

country to make peace with and recognize Israel was

^gyp|
Recently, however, Israel and the Palestinian

Liberation Organization signed a treaty in an effort

to make peace with each other. Ihese two entities

had decided to put aside their recent bloodshed and
try to live in peace. This effort is supposed to culmi-

nate today with the signing of a treaty that will

allow Palestinians self-rule in the Gaza strip and
Jericho.

Unfortunately, not everyone wants peace. People

Ctiti we take this time to

stop the hatred ami fight-

ing? The past is over and
done with, and we can do
nothing to change it. All

that we can do is try to pre-

vent these atrocities from
ever happening again. Let's

give peace a chance.

Jacob W. Michaels

have been fighting there for a long time, and many
don't think that Arabs and Jews can co-exist. It is a

sad thought, but many believe it is true.

Some extremists have done their best to disrupt

this peace process. Baruch Goldstein, a Jewish extrem-
ist, murdered 40 Palestinians as they prayed in their

mosque in Hebron. This tragedy
was condemned publicly by Israel

and many other groups.
Unfortunately, Goldstein's sick

attempt almost succeeded. The
Pl.O, belittling their own tragedy,

pulled out of peace negotiations,

trying to use this awful event to

gain more concessions.

Recently, although there has
been little publicity about it, peo-

ple in Israel have come under
attack by Muslim extremists.
Israeli buses have been attacked,

killing and injuring scores of peo-

ple. Yet there have been no con-
demnations of these attacks by
Yasser Arafat, the Pl.O, or anyone

else. Fortunately, Israel did not let these attacks deter

them from the peace attempt and the results shall be
seen on this historic day.

So we need to stop condemning and work for the
future, for peace. Jews and Muslims both have a rich

history. The Jews and Muslims are both descended
from one person, Abraham. The Islamic holy book,
the Koran, talks alxjut how Jews need to be protected,

as they are dhimmis, or people of the book.

Can we take this time to stop the hatred and fight-

ing? The past is over and done with, and we can do
nothing to change it. All that we can do is try to pre-

vent these atrocities to fioth people from ever hap-
pening again, let's give peace a chance.

lacoh W. Michaels is the i'.ollenian editor for Jewish

affairs.
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Opinion

Now Bryce knows his ABCs
This has been quite an eventful semester. Here are

my present thoughts, letter by letter.

A — Andrew. Doesn't my name look so good in

print?

B — Beverly Hills 90210. Some are addicted to

booze. Others are drug addicts. And the rest of us are

addicted to 90210.

C — Clean clothes. Something I have failed to have
through most of the semester

D — Deeeeezzzzz nuts. There, I made my friend

Cheese happy. Now you can stop saying it.

E — Elevators. How 'bout we find somebody who
has a clue about how to repair an elevator around
here?

F — Fifth floor toilet. You can't get much better

than the ambience of this small,

compact one stall bathroom.
Paradise.

G — Girls. All I really want is

girls/ 'Cuz in the morning...

H — Hot Heros. One of the
truly underrated sandwiches at

the Dining Commons.
I — Idiot. Just carry out the

word, and yell it at the top of

your lungs. It works wonders.

J — John Chaney. The Temple coach popped ves-

sels in his head screaming at John Calipari after a loss

here in Amherst. Man, he said some bad words.
K — Keg-stands. An American pastime.
L — Lionel Richie. Come out with the new album,

Lionel. The people at the record stores keep giving me
funny looks when I ask when it's coming out.

M — Meristem, Check this band out at Pearl Street

tomorrow night. Like Fugazi, they are well worth the
price of admission ($5).

N — Narragansett beer. The only way I can explain

the taste is to say this: the only way you can drink it

is to funnel it.

Andrew Bryce

O — One. 1 have recieved just one A in my two
years of college. I don't mean to brag, but I'm pretty

proud of myself.

P — Peephole. If I end up moving off campus, this

is one of the components of dorm life I am truly

going to miss.

Q — Quadrophonic Blaunpunkt. "You don't need a

quadrophonic blaunpunkt, what you need is a curve-

ball " — Crash Davis (to the clueless, see Hull
Durham).

R — Rummy. The most addictive card game this

side of John Adams Tower.
S — Study. "Ah, the test is on Thursday... I'll study

Wednesday night."

T — Toilet paf)er. Could also be placed under S for

sand paper.

U — Underwear. My room-
mate's girlfriend took it upon her-

self to actually put her hands into

my abandoned laundry basket to

wash my dirty clothes — which
included my underwear. 1 admire
you for your courage, Carly.

V — Video arcade. The day
Mortal Kombat II arrived at the
arcade was supposedly similar to

the day of a New Kids On the Block concert. People
flocked to the arcade to get just a glimpse of the video
game. Teenage girls shrieked and wept. It was sheer
pandemonium.
W — Where In the World Is Camien San Dieso? The

type of show that makes it alright to skip class,

gumshoes.
X — X is such a preposterous letter thatt 1 am going

to refrain from using it in a word.
Y — Yellow Sticker Queen. You know who you are.

Z — Zima. A guy gave me a warm Zima last week at

a party. It was gross.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Vote for candidates,

not their skin color

To the editor:

This letter is in response to

Martin F. Jones and his recent arti-

cle concerning the GSS election
\Collegiati, April 28, p. Sj.

Mr. Jones, I have read many, if

not all of your l.ollegian articles,

and I must say that 1 am truly dis-

gusted and annoyed by your writ-

ings. The crime of racism and dis-

crimination you accuse "all

whites" of is exactly the same
crime you, Mr. lones, are guilty

of.

You encouraged people not to

vote for Saliba, Delle, 1 alibertc and
Hermer simply because it would
result in an "all-white" cabinet.

Did it ever occur to you that they

may be a well-qualified and capa-

ble group of persons?
It should not matter what color

or race the candidates are, nor
should it, in any way, alter our
vote. We should vote for who
would best perform the job they
are elected for, be it an
"all-white" or multicultural group
of persons.

Your logic and rationale is the
reason why racism and discrimina-

tion still exists today. The wall of

by Garry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor

hate that many of us are trying to

break down is constantly being
reinforced by ignorant individuals

like yourself.

So please, my friend, practice
what you preach — you may just

learn something.

Jane Oh
Journalism,

junior

This senior won't be

attending reception

Vo the editor:

An open letter to Chancellor
David K. Scott:

I am writing to you in regards

to your invitation for the senior

reception that you and your wife

are having. There are a few rea-

sons why I am not going to
attend.

I know who you are, but do you
know who 1 am? I am a senior
communications major, and I can-

not recall you once ever coming
into any of my classes to say, "Hi.

I'm your chancellor. How's every-

thing going?"

There are several senior-only
classes, so you could have at least

done that. My belief is that a truly

caring chancellor at a large univer-
sity would want to be involved
with his or her students.

Ihe second reason I will not be
attending is because of your recent
actions. Ihey were absolutely dis-

gusting and unacceptable. Politics

is written all over your face.

I am not going to go on forever
about your actions, because I'm
sure you've already heard it all.

Besides, you're probably not even
reading this letter, but your secre-
tary is instead.

Ihe firings of those three peo-
ple, especially Vice Chancellor
Samuel Conti, make you look bad
as a person and a disgrace as a

chancellor.

I am sure that my absence from
your reception will not be noticed
by you, but perhaps you will
notice the absence of any dona-
tions to the University while you
are still chancellor.

Daniel D. Gittlesohn
Communication studies,

senior
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Letters to the Editor
There are many Issues on the University of Massachusetts campus

which have come into the forefront and which need to be discussed
Among them:

• President Richard M. Nixon's death, his life and his legacy
• The UMass phone system
• Abortion rights

. The removal of three vice chancellors by Chancellor David Scott
• U.S. and NATO policy in Bosnia
• Democratic elections in South Africa
• Caning as punishment in Singapore

If you have opinions on these or any other issue of interest to the
UMass campus, we want to hear from yxtu
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Exploring Tanzania

Mohamed Ladha

In the northern Tanzania, out of the dusty bush of
Maasai Steppe stands a gorgeous mountain: Moutit
Kilimanjaro.

This is the highest mountain in Africa and one ol
the largest dormant volcanoes that exist in the world
It is amazing to see that within its habitat we find a

differential environmental changes as one person
goes form the bottom of the mountain to the top. It

is like climbing from the equatorial rain forest to
North pole.

It takes about ;i to .3 1/2 days to climb the moun-
tain. With the great height of 19, .140 and 180 mils
west for the coast, it exists as a great pride for

1'anzanians.

Jhe mountain has two peaks,
Kibo and Mawenzi. On such a

high mountain, the climate varies

considerably. The southern slopes receive most of the
rainfall.

Well, 1 don't want to get into a lot of detail about
this climatic differences. 1 will just give a small brief

description from a climber's experience.
I have climbed the mountain several different

times. The busiest climbing season is between
November and late February.

At this time, it is peak summer and the weather is

warmer and clearer.

From the staring point at Marangu, most of the
arrangements for guides, perter food and water must
be made. From Marangu Village, the road for i limb-
ing the mountain begins. There is a trail that leads in

to the dense rain forest. The luxurious foliage li irms a

dense canopy and only occasionally sunshine iireaks

through the forest.

The forest is quiet, but you can hear the noise of

streams, small animals and birds. The first hut,
Mandara is at 8,943 feet.

There is a crater nearby called Maundi. You can get

a clear zone view over the thick forest on the slopes.

The water is cool and clear and the huts are comfort-
able.

The next day trip begins with going into the tropi-

cal savanna land. With long brass you get a better

view of the two peaks Kibo and Mawenzi.
This trip is much more pleasant and easy to cover

before you reach the second hut. After five hours,
seven and a half miles of walking you arrive in

Horombo.
The Horombo hut is located at 12,405 feet. Within

this climb, you go through a magnificent ecosystem.
As you approach the hut, the landscape starts chang-
ing.

It becomes more rocky and mgged. The altitude is

not felt. Just before the hut, you pass though ridges
and ravines. It starts also getting cold now. A night's
sleep does you well.

Next morning, you start your journey to the last

hut at the foot of Kibo. This takes about six hours to

cover about eight miles.

Now you really start feeling the
altitude. After a few miles, you
pass trough the last water point

The landscape looks barren with few shrubs here
and there. After a steep hill, the area opens out onto
the alpine dessert. You pass trough a saddle between
the two peaks.

I found this part of the climbing experience the
most difficult.

There is nothing but rocks and no shade. It makes
you feel real good once you see the last hut. After
reaching Kibo hut, a long nap is well advised.

At midnight, the last part of the journey starts. This

takes five hours. The group of climbers assisted with
guide start the last ascent of 3,-300 feet to peak Uhuru
peak. You do not see the sunrise until climbing this

part.

Halt way up is the large overhang called Hans
Meyers cave. You already started seeing snow at Kibo
hut but now it is more and more. Next stop in

Gillman's point on the crater of Kibo at the summit
ol Kilimanjaro at 18,640 feet.

Some then pursue to go even further 700 feet to
reach Uhuru peak, at 19,340 feet, which takes an
hour walk.

Having reached the peak, the experience and efforts

seem worthwhile and the descent becomes exhilarat-

ing. Fatigue no longer matters.

Mohamed Ladha is a microbiology and third world
development countries studies third year student at
Hartipshire (

'.ollege. He is from Tanzania.

Cuba accepts economic reforms
Assembly gives Castro free hand to enact changes

By K>HN RICE
A.ssociated Press

HAVANA — Cuba's parlia-

ment on Monday gave President

Fidel Castro a free hand to enact
some of the most dramatic eco-

nomic reforms since the 1959
revolution, but Castro vowed
Cuba would hold fast to its

socialist path.

The special National Assembly
session endorsed a blue print for

austerity measures that are to be
imposed later by government
decree. With inflation tearing at

the savings and salaries of ordi-

nary Cubans, the deputies
approved measures once consid-

ered incompatible with Cuba's
socialist system.

Prices on some services, such
as electricity, would be raised for

the first time since the revolu-

tion. Cubans might have to pay
for some things, such as school
lunches, for the first time since

the 1960s.

The more than 550 Assembly
members authorized Castro's
government to take any mea-
sures necessary to eliminate a

huge budget deficit, cut subsi-

dies to money-losing state com-
panies and impose income taxes
— though it ruled out taxes on
salaries of state workers.

Lawmakers authorized the

study of a possible new currency
and a possible freeze on bank
accounts.

"We confront a world totally

dominated. . by capitalism,"
Castro said as he closed the two-
day session. "We have to adapt
many things to the realities of

this world without renouncing
our ideas."

The government, he said, "is

defending to the last atom the
ideas of socialism."

Castro has vowed to maintain
the heart of Cuba's socialist sys-

tem: universal employment,
health care and education.

Castro won his longest
applause when he announced
that the first measure would be a

decree allowing authorities to

confiscate the goods of those
who gain riches illegally.

Lawmakers had demanded a

crackdown on black marketeers.

Assembly members approved
proposals to control the flow of

foreign currency, legalized last

year, and to raise prices for ciga-

rettes, alcoholic beverages, work-
place meals, electric and water
services and transp>oration.

Cuba's economy nearly col-

lapsed along with the trade and
aid it depended upon from the
now-vanished Soviet bloc
Factories closed by the hundreds.
With gasoline scarce, the streets

have been tangled with bicycles.

To assure fuel each day for

transport and agriculture is an
agony," said Castro, who noted
that some farm workers now
labor without shoes
The black market value of the

peso is a penny while its official

value is $1. Most Cuban make
less than 200 pesos a month -

enough to buy seven packs of
cigarettes on the black market.
Finance Minister Jose Luis

Rodriguez suggested freezing
bank accounts, which hold
about 60 percent of private sav-

ings, and forcing Cubans to

change dollars for government
certificates before spending
them in order to keep dollars off

the black market.

He said some workers might
be given rights to shop in pesos
at specially supplied stores in

order to give more incentives to

work and to boost the value of

the currency.

More than 550 members of
the 589-member Assembly met
for the debate in the Palace of

Conventions for the first session

since December The meeting
was closed to foreign reporters,

but portions were broadcast by
state radio.

The assembly was elected in

February of last year. All mem-
bers ran unopposed.

Violence mars Dominican vote

States sue for immigration costs
By RICARDO ROJAS

Associated Press

By WILLIAM F. RAWSON
Associated Press

PHOENIX — Arizona became
the latest state Monday to sue the

federal government for the cost of

imprisoning illegal aliens,

demanding more than $121 mil-

lion.

The amount represents what
Arizona should have received
under a 1986 federal law requiring

that the U.S. government reim-
burse states for costs of incarcerat-

ing illegal aliens, said state
Attorney General Grant Woods,
whose office filed the lawsuit.
""Our position is that for them not
to follow the law here and not to

reimburse really puts an unfair

burden on states like Arizona,
"

Woods said.

Arizona says it is owned the $121
million for incarcerating 1,700 ille-

gal aliens convicted of felonies.

California filed a similar lawsuit

Friday asking for $377 million to

cover the cost of incarcerating
aboiit 16,700 illegal aliens and
$1.6 billion more to pay for the
prisons that house them.

Florida also filed a similar com-
plaint earlier this year. New York
plans to file a lawsuit in a few
weeks focusing on education and
health care costs of illegal immi-
gration, and Texas and New Jersey

are considering joining Florida's

lawsuit.

Florida's complaint also seeks

compensation for other immigra-
tion-related costs, such as health
care, welfare and education. Both
California and Arizona officials

have said they plan to amend
their complaints to cover those
issues as well. "Strategically, we
decided it would be best to file a

series of suits instead of one
jumbo suit," said Kurt Davis, an
aide to Gov. Fife Symington.
Woods said it was possible the

courts would eventually consoli-

date all of the lawsuits.

President Clinton has asked
Congress for $350 million to help
ease the burden on states with
large populations of illegal immi-
grants, but Symington said that

isn't nearly enough.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic —
Gunmen repeatedly attacked an opposition party car-

avan traveling to a party meeting, killing two people
and injuring 20, police said Monday.
A third person who witnessed one of the Sunday

attacks from his balcony died of a heart attack. Police

Col. Jacinto Tejada said.

The opposition Dominican Revolutionary Party's

presidential candidate, Jose Francisco Pena Gomez,
who is leading in the polls, on Sunday night urged
President Joaquin Balaguer to put a stop to election-

related violence.

Pena Gomez's Revolutionary Party said the govern-
ing Social Christian Reform Party "should under-
stand and relay to Its militants that the voters' politi-

cal preferences are not going to change through
aggression and intimidation."

Manuel Amesquita, a leader of the governing party,

denied his party's involvement.
The caravan was attacked four times Sunday after-

noon as it traveled 30 miles south from the north-

central city of Santiago to La Vega, in the center of
the Dominican Republic.

Twenty people were arrested and were being ques-
tioned about the attacks, said Tejada, the police
colonel.

The latest incidents bring to 10 the number of peo-
ple killed in campaign-related violence.

Balaguer, 87 years old and blind, has been presi-

dent for all but six of the past 26 years. The election

is May 16.

A Gallup poll of 1,800 registered voters done April

7-11 indicated that Pena Gomez, a former mayor of

Santo Domingo, was leading by 6 points, 39.3 per-

cent to Balaguer's 33.3 percent, down from polls last

month that showed him as much as 12 points ahead.
A separate poll commissioned by the magazine
Rumbo showed Pena Gomez leading 33 percent to
Balaguer's 27 percent. The survey of 1,0(K) voters was
done by the British firm, Rapor, April 13-18. Both
polls have a 3 percent margin of error.

The other candidates trailing the pair are former
presidents Juan Bosch of the Dominican Liberation
Party and Jacobo Maljuta, and Antonio Reynoso, a

Roman Catholic priest.

President Clinton keeps threatening with militarization in Haiti
By TERENCE HUNT

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Clinton
administration is reviving the idea

of dispatching military trainers to

Haiti as part of a plan to profes-

sionalize the Haitian military, U.S.

officials said today.

A previous such attempt ended
in failure last October when
President Clinton ordered the ves-

sel carrying military personnel to

retreat after a gang of armed, pro-

military demonstrators protested

on the dock in Port-au-Prince. On

board the vessel were more than
200 trainers and construction
workers.

Clinton, keeping alive the
threat of U.S. military action in

Haiti, said today, 'I'm not mling
out any option." He said Haiti's

military rulers should get the mes-
sage: "It's time for them to go."

The officials, who asked not to

be identified by name, said that if

the plan is revived, the means of

dispatching the troops will be
altered considerably to avoid a

repeat of the debacle last fall. One
possibility would be to fly the

trainers in piecemeal to an air

base in Haiti, the officials said.

They added that Army chief
Raoul Cedras has not been
approached about the proposal.

Cedras had given his consent to

the earlier attempt at deploying
trainers six months ago.

The officials stressed that send-

ing in military trainers would
come only after progress had been
made on restoring democracy.
"You've got to keep the two
issues separate," said one official.

"The U.N. mission would be a

training mission. The first step is
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to get the military leadership out
and begin the restoration of
democracy and we hope to do
that through the sanctions. But
we have not ruled out other
options. That's separate from the

training mission," the official

said.

According to the officials, the
administration also is working
with the United Nations on ways
to tighten sanctions along Haiti's

border with the Dominican
Republic, where oil supplies are

filtering through in violation of

the embargo against Haiti. The
officials said the U.N. Security
Council may eventually authorize

monitors to keep an eye on
Dominican military enforcement
of the embargo.

Clinton said the first step is to

tighten economic sanctions on
Haiti to bring pressure on the
forces that ousted democratically
elected President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide

"The military leaders of Haiti

have abused their authority,"
Clinton said, pausing briefly to

talk with reporters as he left the

White House for a foreign policy

speech in Atlanta.

It remains unclear whether
signs of increased administration

attention to the military option
mark a turning point, or whether
they are merely intended to scare

Haiti's generals into surrendering

power.
In any case, the focus this week

is on the United Nations, where
the administration is pushing for

lightened international sanctions
against Haiti.

Clinton said Haiti's military
leaders are killing Innocent civil-

ians who are not involved in

political life. He said the United
States and the rest of the world
are outraged.

And we've tried other initia-

tives and they have not worked,"
the president acknowledged. "We
have done our best to work
through this and the things we
have done have not worked, so
we are now doing this sanctions
regime as recommended by
President Aristide and others.

But we're not ruling out any-
thing."

Invoking Al Gore's 1992 cam-
paign slogan about the Bush
administration, Clinton said the
same message now applies to

Haiti's military rules It's time
for them to go '

Anthony Lake, Clinton's
national security adviser, said the
new sanctions would be much
stronger and would be targeted

specifically at Haiti's military lead-

ers.

"We believe they will have a

significant impact on them," said

Lake, who accompanied Clinton.
"We are very serious about it,"

Lake said. These are going to be
very, very serious sanctions."

Meanwhile, former President
Bush said it's time for "a signifi-

cant shift in U.S. policy towards
Haiti," including abandoning sup-

port for the return of Aristide.

Bush, quoted in today's editions

of the Houston Chronicle, said it

would be "a tremendous mistake"
for the Clinton administration to

use military action to restore
democracy in Haiti.

1 certainly could not support
the use of U.S. troops under exist-

ing conditions in Haiti, " he said.

No U.S. lives are at risk in Haiti

today."

White House Press Secretary
Dee Dee Myers was asked today if

the public would be told in

advance of the likelihood of mili-

tary action

"That's a little far down the
way, but we always said we'll act

consistent with the War Powers in

terms of notifying Congress —
just as a general statement. But it's

too soon to talk about what we'll

do for preparation for military

action," she said.

According to some analysts, if

tightened sanctions fail to dis-

lodge the Haitian leaders, military

force may be the only way to

spare the Haitian people a

humanitarian nightmare even
more severe than the one they are

experiencing now.
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A semester battle ends
•He said: some people just •She said: Men, women
didn V get the true point still have a lot to learn

By CUTTER GARCIA
1. ciliri'. in SIJI!

By EMILY MARINO
Ci)llet;i.in Sl.iM

I hrio and a hail iiiniiths ago 1 i.jme up with an

(ilea lliat 1 tlimi^ht mi>;hl lu snmc tun After havinj;

livt'd here in thv I' i wastil.uul ui i.all tlu- rni\tisil\

tit Mas'.aLlulst,ll^ lot llu' past Iim- mvus atnl seeing

what a negative elleil that ua\ nl thinkuig Lac. have

ill the explciratiDn .i| i>|ip,isiiig viewpoints, I deiided

to Irv and throw j little i;nst into Iht' mill to see what

would liappen.

I approaeheil I mils Marinn Inend <ind distin-

guished editor ot the Arts K I ising scition, and
pite~hed her .hi idea 1 pro.poseil that we write a eol-

umn whiih would lotus on the issues which seem to

polari/e men and women evervwhere I would write

Irom the stt reoiv pu ,il mealhead-

ed, arehak n,t;lit .iiul she Irom

the tight listed oserls sensitive

lell. I hen we louhl Mt back and
wait to see what elleit our opin-

ions had oiue looked upcjn the

masses. I thought it would he hin.

lUit then again, so did Dr.

I rankenstein

When the series started it was
easv to take pot shots at wtimen
iiut the stereotvpes so iiimnionly

issoiiaied witii ihem An overt

iMrh here, a well plated demean-
ing erack there and tiipped otf

with iiist enough raucous se.xist

lerilis to make it interesting.

It was comedv, it was supposed

to be funnv. It was meant to get people talking about
things in the hopes that they'd either manage to find

some middle ground on the issues through dissection

and discussion or kill each other as they clawed and
scratched their ways towards proving their individual

opinions were the right ones. Regardless of the out-

come one thing would be accomplished — people

would have been educated towards new point of

views. And maybe had a little chuckle along the way,

Heh, heh, heh.

What originally started out as a fun little column
idea quickly became a sociological study for me, I got

to witness some of the effects that He Said/She Said

had on the readers and was amazed at what I found,

1 found that there are a lot of really confused men
out there. Men who would shake my hand and con-

gratulate me on, "writing the gospel" and "speaking the

truth for us all." These people woke me up a little bit

and showed me a piece of the male spectrum that I'd

always just thought of as fiction. I realized that there

are still a lot of old time thought patterns being hand-

ed down from father to son and will most likely be

passed on once again.

I found that it takes a certain level of intelligence to

read these pieces and realize that there is a thing

Well, here it is, the final frontier of the battle of the

seves I he last installment of our column will serve

." an explanation of some of the reasons we set out to

do this, and of a few things that we learned along the

way. It should also explain why exploring the diller-

eiiees between men and women is not easy.

Why did we feel that it was important to examine
everyday issues from the his and her points of view?

Simply put; men and women tend to approach cer-

tain social situations differently. I'art of being in col-

lege. I teel. IS learning from one another, and from
our dilferences, whatever they may t)e.

I'niess you grew up with siblings or friends of the

opposite sex (which I did), college

may be your first immersion into

the world of difference presented

by hanging out with men or

women so extensively. I'rom the

first few days of living next door
to, and maybe even sharing bath-

rooms with memf)ers of the oppo-
site sex, life changes.

lip-close, constant exposure —
from sleepy hallwas cxihanges
("'hey, what's up?' / cihi / Ivlitxi lie

just saw my hair lilie this") to hook-

ing up with neighbors ('"She's

cute, but I don't fish oft the com-
pany pier.' Man, I wonilcr if shc\

home, maybe I'll ilrop in i puts the

wonders of the opposite sex into a

whole new perspective.

But difference is not the only thing that you learn

from living in such close, coed quarters. You might
discover that there are some things completely unaf-

fected by gender.

You probably notice that everybody freaks about

exams, mof)es about lost love, debates the best place

to order pizza, complains about the fact that the heat

is cranked up right through May, and, despite the ups

and downs of "OUR" State University, feels a rush of

pride each time the basketball team sets foot on the

court.

This revelation was what made it so difficult to do
this column — the impossibility of making general

statements that represent the entire male population

at UMass. Clearly, not every guy who went away for

spring break was looking to get laid (and many defi-

nitely didn't, right Garcia?), nor does every guy like to

do keg stands, hate shopping and approach sex like a

dog in heat. I won't pretend that these guys aren't out

there, though.
Likewise, 1 can't think of any woman with whom 1

choose to sp>end time that exemplifies the gum-snap-
ping, hair- spraying, eyelash-batting creature por-

trayed in most of his columns; but 1 know they exist.

The Favor, Serial Mom highlight

disasterous moviegoing week

Turn to HE SAK>. page 7 Turn to SHE SAID, page 7
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I haven't had this bad a movie weekend since 1

saw 77ie I'.rush, lack the Bear and Cop and a Half
within 24 hours of each other a couple of semes-

ters back. (After that trifecta of crap, I realized 1

needed to take a deep breath and watch Citizen

Kane over and over again until my faith in movies
was restored.)

Needless to say, I've been watching a lot of

Rosebud recently.

The Favor and Serial Mom couldn't be more
opposite — one is a limp

^^^^^^^^ romantic comedy that

^^ffft^^^k f^''f screwball and

^^m^l^^^^^ ends up without any

^^^^^^^^^^ balls and the other a

^P^ttTT^^^B^B desperate-to-be- wacky

BnnODffl^^H^I ''^^' grinds
HHHIIIill^^H one-joke premise into

the ground before the

opening credits finish. And yet, despite their dis-

similarities, they share one thing in common ...

they're not funny.

I'he Favor was made about four years ago, evi-

denced by a l)oyish, pte-Tlielma & I.oi/ise Brad Pitt

saddled in a tiny supporting role. (The film was
another casualty of Orion Pictures' financial woes
and is only feeing now being released.)

As directed by Cinimpy Old Mett'% Donald Petri,

The Favor attempts to turn the tables on the sexy

(but safe) screwball genre by giving the two lead

actresses (l-.lizabeth McGovern and Parenthood~vei

Harley Jane Kosak) liberal sexualities. Kosak's sexu-

al fantasies are given life here, especially those

involving the unresolved (and unconsummated)
affair she had in high school (now played by Ken
Wahl). She can't act on them, mainly because she's

in a loving marriage with Bill Pullman. That's

where McGovern comes in.

McGovern is involved with artist Pitt, and the

pair have a rocky union,' especially because
McGovern doesn't want to commit. When
McGovern goes on a business trip to Chicago
(where Wahl now lives), Kosak begs her friend to do
her a favor: sleep with Wahl and end the suspense.

That sound you hear is the film's credibility

smashing to the ground.

The Favor limps along in its own obnoxiously
precocious manner; the jokes go thud, the plot

contorts into a painfully protracted bedroom farce,

the characters smile as if what they're saying is

funny in a parallel movie universe. It's just uncom-
fortable to watch: sad, uninspired, boring.

To hate a film like this would be easier if only
the actors weren't so appealing. Kosak is fine,

though even she can't rise above some of the lame
stunts her character's fantasy life demands.

It's movies like this that made the once-hot
I'.lizabeth McGovern a has-been. In a hairdo that

screams '8()s, McGovern seems game, but loses in

the end. So does UMass alum Bill Pullman. Classy n'

dopey in Sleepless in Seattle, Pullman musters up
enough charm to keep a straight face, but by the

time he has to strut through the house playing jazz

on a harmonica, you won't care. Only Brad Pitt

manages to come out unscathed, although it's clear

he's coasting on the considerable staying power of

ASSOCIAIED PRESS

Kathleen Turner

his killer blue eyes.

As for Serial Mom, the new comedy from
gross-out king John Waters, coasting seems an

appropriate theme to continue. All one-joke pos-

turing, Waters turns in a tame, unoriginal and flat

as a day-old can of ginger ale comedy. Gone are

the delectable yucks of Divine eating dog-doo or

the witty kitsch of Hairspray or even the J.D.

hijinks of Cry Baby. Waters has been sadly

Hollywood-ized.
Aiming at targets so soft the satirical arrows

bounce off, Waters skews the fallacy of the

American family and our society's pwrverse fascina-

tion with serial killers. Casting Kathleen Turner as

the perfect psycho mom may have been a good idea

on paper, but not even Turner's considerable talents

can make this dog hunt.

You see, while mom is all apple-pie and rain-

bows on the outside, she secretly places harassing

phone calls to a neighbor who once cut her off in a

parking lot, runs over her son's teacher when he

criticizes his progress and beats a woman with a leg

of lamb after she doesn't rewind the movies she

rented at the video store. If all of this sounds pret-

ty funny, imagine what it takes to make it ho-hum
and predictable.

All of this may have once been shocking, but in

this day and age, it's all become pop-culture
cliche. Waters needs a nastier sense of humor if he
wants to compete with the real- life trashy
nihilism that thrives in today's headlines.

With such a high level of big-screen banality

reigning today, it makes this weary film critic pine

quietly for the oncoming siimlner movie season,

even if more stupid are bound to crop up.

Suddenly, The Flintstones Is starting to look
inspired.

The Favor: D; Serial Mom: C- (Hampshire Six)

Ion Lupo is the Collegian film associate.

t'ol lege Students

GOOD USED
CLOTHING -

RECEIVE

50
By prosenting this Ad

Special good
through May
Ofong* loot •xcKxlsd

SALVATION ARMY
THRIFT STORE
253-4747

159 No. Pleasant St.
Beliind Rens Mobil
AmhrrftI (Pa/klnc in Rrnr)

Would 100%
Free Tuition

Put a Smile

on Your Face?

That's rigtit! Ttie MasMclituetti Army National OuarJ offers 100*

Free Tuition for stal* collegf s and universities in Ma.ssaclia«tts. Ttie

cnmmitmfnt is only about one weekend a monlli and two weeks a year.

And ttiere's more.

You'll receive up to {6.800 in education assistance with the

Montgonwry CI Bill and y<.ull earn a salary over your six-year enlistment.

You'll receive )oh skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

ciimmunicalions. or computers and have the adventure of your life'

L*l your local NatMchuxttt Army National Guard racruitcr put a

imite on your face today.

CALL: 413-586-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-I338

MASSAtmsms
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TCNICliT

SETTIE
Any Menu Nachos

Only $2.00
9:30-10:30

IWFIEAM'H
flHORfl
PROUDLY PRESENTS

GILBERTO SANTA ROSA
Y Sa ORQUESTA

A SEMI-FORMAL SALSA DANCE

J*RICH
ClOTHINGFORMtN
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lUIJILSnAY, M/IY 5, HH)!

STUDHiVT \V\\Wi llylLMUK>»l

IJN/ISS ANIIEItST

1 3.00 Five College Students

$15.00 General Public

Ticltets or\ sale at:

The f^inc Ar-te Center Box Office, and

TIX Unlimited at the Student Union.

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385
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• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty.

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-K)r-l/2mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refinishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

Shop Registration #RS1212
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Iron Horse atmosphere the

perfect venue for local acts
By JOSHUA BOYD

(Collegian Slait

Bud Collins & Electric Noodle
Factory

Iron Horse Music Hall
May 1, 1994

Who here has been to the
Iron Horse on any night? I'm
sure there's enough of you to fill

up at least The Curry Hicks
Cage. If you have been there,

you were probably ushered to
your table and offered the
menu. I didn't expect this at my
first show at the Iron Horse. But
I did indeed like it. The dim
mellow lighting with those little

candles on every table and that

completely small stage in front

of you all blend together for a

place that makes you think of a

Beatnik poetry reading. That's
probably why lots of jazz musi-
cians play there. Hmm.
The bands on tonight,

Wolfgang, who opened with
quite an impressive set, but who
were dwarfed bv the two more

prominent acts, Klectric Noodle
Kaclory and Connecticut's own
Bud Collins permeated through
the chilled-out mood.
As always, the t-aclory, con-

sisting of keyboardist/vocalist

Pete Fernandez, guitarist Dave
Stoup, bassist Steven Sneider
and new drummer Dan
McPadden, generated their

whirling, Zappa-esque funk. Ihe

early part ot their set, they
seemed to play slightly below
their potential but balanced it

out at the end with an amazing
medley of Iraffic's "Low Sparks

Of High-Heeled Boys " into Ihe
Beatles' "I Want You.

"

The set, with originals like

"Cow I'unk", featured great key-

board solos from Hernandez, who
spent most ot the time almost
crouched over his keyboard with

a digestive look on his face.

Combining funk, reggae, jazz,

T.V. shows, and, dare I say it,

fusion (if there is such a thing),

the quintet Bud Collins played
their set to the crowd like an
unwrapped gift. Playing songs

from their tw(j albums on the

Northeast Records label, the
newest of which is called
Conspiracy A Co Co, the former
University of Connecticut stu-

dents played a largely mixed set.

Bassist Jake lamarakin trotted

his fingers all over his fretboard,

sometimes eliciting brilliantly

hidden rhythms and other times

twanging his strings, letting out

zany sounds. The band seemed
to follow laws of Jazz Iheory in

their arrangements, but apply-

ing George Clinton's liink

Philosophies. I'at Ciuiney, gui-

tarist and vocalist, played solos

using all sorts of silly guitar

effects and when he sang his

voice rang of sounds reminis-

cent to the U-S2's I red
Schneider, l)ut not as sadly
ridiculous.

With the other members, Mike
Ryan on clarinet, Chris
Weinland on drums and vocals,

and Chris Duers, guitar and
vocals (sporting a green cast on
his leg), all doodled away at their

unique brand of Lounge I'unk

he said
continued fiom page 6

called parody working here. And I was delighted to

meet so many people, especially women people, who
had this gitt of mtelligence at their disposal and
therelore could see it for what it was worth. To the

majority ot you out there who were able to read with

a grin, put the paper down and then go on with your

lives without feeling the urge to take over a building

or Hobbitize me — thank you. And consider your-

selves better prepared to deal with the real world

when you get out there. Sometimes a laugh can help

you get up life's hills a lot easier than a cross strapped

to your back.

Ihe most disturbing thing I found was that there

seem to be a lot of people out there who are

unequipped with enough intelligence to view the

whole because their minds stop processing informa-

tion at specific points.

I hese people, the very same who champion free-

dom ol speech when it applies to their specific agen-

das are the very same who were ready to tell me that

those same parts of the constitution didn't apply to

me, this column or this page when the ideas present-

ed within it didn't coincide with their own.
So to them 1 also say thank you. Ihank you for

showing me and everyone else the magnitude of your

ignorance And while I found myself wanting to

throttle you at times for displaying your idiocies with

such reckless abandon, I realized that my anger and
yoiu pinheadedness were in direct correlation to

achieving the purpose of this whole damn thing from
the outset. So thank you. Thank you very, very much

for helping me to complete my original objective and
for embarrassing yourselves in the process.

This world is a scary enough place already without
having to worry about men and women trying to kill

each other over differing opinions. I love women. I

love the way they look. I love the ways their individu-

alities, quirks, presence and being can draw out in me
things I try to hide or are unaware of. And mostly I

just love them because I think that they are inherent-

ly better creatures capable of communicating in ways
completely foreign to men, yet residing deep down
within us all.

I love women. But I don't love them them all. And
that's okay — because I'm fairly certain that out there

somewhere, under a rock or deep within the bowels

of some lost jungle tribe, there might be a woman or

two who don't love me (though the chances, I'm

sure, are bleak). So as long as that possibility exists we
should explore all the opposing views.

In the words of James William Fulbright who served

as the President of the University of Arkansas from
1939 — 1941 then as Chairman of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee; "We must dare to think unthink-

able' thoughts. We must learn to explore all the options

and [wssibilities that confront us in a complex ami rapully

changing world. We must learn to welcome and not feat

the voices of dissent. We must dare to think about
unthinkable things' because when things become
unthinkable, thinking stops and action becomes mind-
less.

"

At least that's what He Said.

she said

Anention Arts & Living

Staff Members and Correspondants
Bog-Bog Says...

There will be a staff

meeting to meet and
hear the candidates for

next semester's Arts &
Living Editor position.
Make your vote an edu-
cated one.

So be In the Collegian Newsroom today at 5:30 pm.

Why should you go?

For one thing, you want to know who you're voting for.

Besides, Boo-Boo said so, could you say no to this lace?

continued from page 6

Possibly the scariest result of printing some of these

notions is the response we have gotten from readers,

who failed to notice the often satiric tone that the

column took on. We have received letters from guys

who love him, who agree with his philosophy of the

superiority ot IMF. MAN We learned that Joe
Meathead reall> does exist.

At the same time, there were negative responses

from men and women who found him to be juvenile

and ignorant. Some just thought he was funny.

From her perspective, most of his less eloquent per-

ceptions and statements (or those that were simply

stupid) were best tombatted by reason. While his

arguably offensive comments about women and oral

sex heated the page, her focus was on the complexity

USEAUTTLE
RESnUMTVmH
VOURNDS.

My eyes teared as I hacked

my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from t>ehind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rotting

New york cul-de-sac I had
called my home. Why HAD
I eaten that moldy t>read.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collcsian

Wherever you go,

There you arel

,^\'/

I-80O-H88-8887.
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SCERA Job Openings
Fall, 1994

SCERA Legislative Organizer
6 Credits and/or $5.50 per hour work-study pay. 20 hours per week.

POSSIBLE DUTIES:
CJrganize legislative district teams of undergraduates

Develop and distribute literature

Outreach to parents, alumni, and other friends of UMASS
Act as liaison with state legislature

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
University of Massachusetts student status

Experience with legislative issues or activities

Commitment and entliusiasm to improve the quality of life of undergraduate students

SCERA Campus Organizer
6 Credits and /or $5.50 per hour work-study pay. 20 hours per week.

POSSIBLE DUTIES:
Confluc t research

Organize educational forums

Develop and distribute literature

Conduct d(xir-to-door mobilization

Outreach to parents, alumni, and other friends of UMASS
Coordinate media efforts

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION:
University of Massachusetts stutleni status

Experience with student organizing, activism, or government

Commilmeni and enthusiasm to improve the quality of undergraduate students

WHAT IS SCERA?
SCERA is the research and advin ,k y arm ol the Student Cjuveinment Association ,in<l

under the direction of the SCERA BOARD, assists the Student Government Assoc Mimn
in working for a campus environment that maximizes the University's resources to

meet the self- identified needs ot Ms students SCERA d(Hs this by soliciting iindergrad

uate student tecdhack about the pnm.iry issues ol concern, and then providing train-

ing, edu( ation. organization, and mobilization assistance to the student l)ody in

,i()<lti '.sin)4 these concerns.

TO APPLY!

Corrw to Rcjom 420 Student fmion and till out an application.

Deadline is Mondas May •< ® S:(X) p.m.

For more information please c oiitacl Dr Man Kenen, SCERA Director

or Lynn Rcjbitaille, S( ERA Student ( oordinator ® 14^-0 JSS.

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments

Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities

Free Landlord Referral Service

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst. MA 01002

549-7757 8:30am - 5:00pm M-F

Missed a coarse?

Make it np!

Advance in next

semester's work

-FnlflUa

reqoirement

Learn something:

new

Over SSOv credit courses

offered.

Two, slX'week sessions:

First session: June 7-Jnly 16

Second session: Jnly 19-

Anfnst25

Register Mow!

Cataloi:8 available all

over campos

or at the Division of

Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Build-

ing, 545-2414.

A quality education

at affordable prices.

of sexual relations, arid tried not to limit the realm to

heterosexual rapport.

I'hrough all of our bantering and mud-slinging, we
tried to create some kind of balance that aimed more
to present the issues by acknowledging the stereo-

types head-on, than to promote those same general-

izations.

Unfortunately, some readers chose to listen inore to

the voice than to the message, constituting a major
obstacle that blocks communication between men
and women — we don't listen to each other.

Hopefully, you have enjoyed reading He Said, She
Said as much as we've enjoyed writing it. And for

those of you who have wondered if Garcia and I are

dating — dummy up, will ya!

Yes, Its atways a firte day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down In a fit of
hysterical crying. •"WHY

DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIIII"

COLLEGIAN
NEVER TOO LATE TO CMAMfiE

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Yews of Experience in Inunigration Law

Sprimfikfid. MA NorltMmpInn MA UoBlun, MA
7816970 564 :)333 mi7(7»2(VHH

Fix*e Consultation for

Ftue-CoHege Students/FacuUij

LeL Us ;,Help

Yob rid
Information Data Bank

2nd Floor Whitmorc Lobby
545-1555

my
WAIT?
Stop by the University Health Services

Pharmacy NOW to get your summer
prescriptions filled.

It will save you time and let us serve

you more efficiently.

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - Noon

1 - 4:30 p.m.
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hoops
continued ttom page 10

thv wrisi with a stiik; ii s ()l,i\nii; str,ii>;hl -up,

in-yi>ur-taif, snuilhtimv; P Sou t.iii In loni;li ami
luti ihippv 111 llu' p.iiiu

liiKkvv Will nt'wr Ih' .is [mpulji ci .is muiissIuI .is

hiiskt'tlull Ijkc .1 look .irouiui — .ill sou luid is ,i

hoop ami a liall. How an' vou j;"iiiK '" l'-'^ hoikes

b\ voiirsclt'

Wh.il sport IS higijcr .iiul bittct in the I'liittil

Slates' In I ohruary, our CiKinpu team got sinokeil in

Kr lioekeN nitint we show the world vslio w.is boss

in basketball last suinnur'

Anvwhete but heri in Ne\\ 1 nglaiul, where lio. ke\

plavers art' a dime a do/en, basketl)all is. has been,

ami alw.us will be belter than hockey — prolessional-

K eollegiateK and just tor plain fun.

Jordan, Magic, Larry — names which evolutionized

the ^anie itself and made basketl)all what it is today. I

don't think many people remember the names
1 arionov, Kvartlnov or Irbe. Okay, maybe Arturs is

making waves with his spectacular play during San
Jose's run in the Nlll playolls, but you can be sure

that more people are aware of the Indiana I'acers'

upset of Shaquille O'Neal and the Magic.

I he tradition of basketball will be carried on not
onlv by names like Webber and Robinson but by the

kid down on the corner in Irench lick, Ind., shooting
at the bent rim with the chain-link net hanging off.

As (or hockey, game off.

Arthur Stapteton fr. is a (Milesian coliimimt.

hockey
continued from page 10

years to master. Hockey coml)ines speed, linesse and
grace, with aggressiveness and physical play.

Toughness: Hand check versus cross check. Hoop
referees whistle anything. ,A slap on the hand.' C ry

me a river If they let more go, basketball would be far

more entertaining.

I ans love the hitting. Hockey players play with bro-

ken bones Bleeding' Tight stitches on the bench and
thev are back out throwing body checks.

Intrigue; Year in and voar out, the N'Hl playolls

provide tans with the most excitement and suspense

ol anv [uofcssional sport A hot g<ialie ^an carry a

team ti> the finals. There are no sure bets in hockey

and that s why people watch. Barring an onasional

upset ot a two or three seed in the first round, when
does an NliA Cinderella ever go an\-where.'

If you miss the first 46 minutes of most basketball

games, vou won't miss anything important. If you
miss ,irn part of a hockey game, you might miss the

game-breaking play.

The (lass Factor: The NBA has become a bunch of

whining, overpaid, trash-talking cry babies. They
spend more time worrying about their image than
their play. T'jcample: Shaq can act better than he can
shoot free-throws. The players have become more
than t!ie sport. Last year's final was billed as Air

Jordan versus Sir Charles. Tittle mention of their tal-

ented teammates.
Hockey is a team game, always was, always will be.

Show me a selfish hockey player, and Til show you
someone sitting on the bench. A selfish basketball

player is glorified. Selfish play got Shaq a role in Hlue

Chips.

The players, for the most part, are classy, down to

earth gentleman. There is no hockey equivalent to

Dennis Rodman.
Basketball fans will brag about how the NBA is a

marketing machine, compared to the NHL's minus-

cule exposure. This has nothing to do with the game
itself. The NBA uses fiashy promotions to hide their

inferior games.
Matt Viiutour is a Cotti'siun lohitunist.

Webber pulls down another one
By DENNIS CEORCATOS

AssoLialed Press

tiAKI AND, Calif. — Chris Webber, who helped
make the Golden State Warriors the league's most
improved team, Tuesday was named the NBA's rookie

of the year.

The first of Michigan's Tab Five to play in the NBA
and the youngest player in the league this season,

Webber edged Orlando's Anfernee Hardaway, the

player Golden State drafted third and sent to the

Magic for the rights to Webber, the No. I selection

last year.

Webber received 5 < votes to 47 for Hardaway in

balloting by a panel of sports writers and broadcast-

ers. It was the closest vote since 1981, when Darrell

Griffith of Utah beat Portland's Kelvin Ransey by one
vote, Jamal Mashburn of Dallas got the remaining
vote,

Webber, who went to the Tinal Tour twice with

Michigan before heading to the NBA, said he consid-

ered the award "definitely one of my highest basket-

ball memories."
"He's no longer a rookie. He's a pro, " Golden State

coach Don Nelson said. "There isn't anything the guy
won't be able to do in another couple of years. He's

got a chance to be the best power forward that ever

played the game."

SCHODi

Of nmcRicn

Train Now

For Yoar

Summer Job
• K you are 18 or older,

be a bartender /^

• Day/Evenings ^
'o iWeek ^

• Placement Assistance

Spend the Summer at the Shore! «

Only 4 Openings Remain for MAY CLASSES!

1655 Moin $1 • Suits 202 • Springfwld • Call Today! 7«7-9888

«" •ENROLL NOW!!!
MCA/^ISATDISCOVER'AMEX

V

Call For Our Special Offer

m\
Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• On UMass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with p>ond.

• One and two bedrcxjm apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop by and we'll show you what we have to offer,

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

wjter ,ind stovel,

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brand3rwlne Drive, Amherst

Rental OCBce Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

Get Great lob Experience

And Get Paid For it.

The Collegian
Editorial Positions for Fall '94

Editor-in-Chief • Managing Editor

Arts & Living • Black Affairs

Developing Nations • Editorial/Opinion

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

Jewish Affairs • Multicultural Affairs

News • Photography

Sports • Women's Issues

Also: Copy/Night Editors, Associate Editors

Applications: Due Friday, May 6 by 5pm

Candidate's Night: Monday, May 9 • 7pm

Elections: luesday. May 10 • 9-4pm

For More Information & an Application, Drop by ttie

Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center Basement.
Ttie Collegian is an E.G. Employer.

Good to the last drop

ARANUOMItAN (OUIUAN

A local squirrel enjoys a Reese's Peanut Butter Cup Sundae. Can you blame him?

Children's author recalled
Richard Scarry remembered by fans, colleagues

By RICK HAMPSON
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Richard Scarry was so big with little

kids that his publishers put his name right up in the

titles, which often contained an outrageous boast like

"Richard Scarry's Best Word Book l-ver."

Ihat's what happens when your 250 books sell 100

million copies in M languages over three decades,

"Meeting Scarry," an interviewer once wrote, "is like

sitting down with U.S. Steel." Scarry, who died of a

heart attack in Switzerland on Saturday at age 74, was

one of the world's most popular children's authors

Five years ago, Publishers Weekly listed the 50 all-

time best-selling hardcover children's books; eight

were by Scarry, who did the drawings, the writing and
the layout.

Not bad for a writer whose most famous character

was named Lowly Worm.
Jan Melli of Ridgewood, N.J., bought about SO of

Scarry's books over the years, some for her four chii-

Disease spreads West

dren, others as gifts. "Everyone 1 know with a baby
gets "Richard Scarry's Please and Thank You,'" she

said Tuesday.

She thinks she loved the books even more than her

kids, and can still, five years after her youngest gradu-

ated from Scarryland, recite certain passages about
Lowly Worm and Huckle Cat from memory.

Scarry realized that for a children's book to be read,

two people had to find it entertaining - the child

doing the listening and the adult doing the reading.

He prized the letters from parents saying that "when
they come back for a second reading, they keep find-

ing things they haven't seen before."

Scarry's cast was composed of gentle, cute animals

who dressed and acted like humans and drove the

most incredible vehicles, including cars shaped like a

toothpaste tube, a carrot and a pencil.

A Scarry bus would have a hole in the roof to

accommodate a giraffe. A bug would have a spat for

each of its many feet. Lowly sported a Tyrolean hat.

By NANCY RABINOWITZ
Associated Press

BOSTON — Health officials are worried that ticks

carrying Lyme disease are showing up more frequently

in central and western Massachusetts in addition to

their usual habitats on Cape Cod and the North Shore.

Lyme disease is spread by deer ticks that transmit

the infectious bacterium when they attach themselves

to animals or humans.
"It's spread easily by birds. Birds can carry the ticks.

It's very easily brought from one area to another,"

said Michael W. McGuill, a public health veterinarian

for the Department of Public Health.

"We're seeing a lot more sporadic cases throughout

the state which have no connection with travel to the

Cape or North Shore," McGuill said.

Spring and early summer are the peak seasons for

Lyme disease because deer ticks are still small and
much less likely to be detected, said Nancy Liu, an
assistant professor of medicine at the University of

Massachusetts Medical Center in Worcester.

Lyme disease is now the most common insect-

borne infection in the United States. In Massachusetts

alone, 185 cases were reported in 1993. In addition to

the white tailed deer and white-footed mouse, the

ticks have been found on at least 30 types of wild ani-

mals and 49 species of birds.

Symptoms of Lyme disease may include headaches,

fever, chills, sweats, achiness and other flu-like symp-
toms. Another common symptom is a ring-like rash

that can appear as single or multiplied lesions and
appear on different parts of the oody. The rash usual-

ly appears between 3 and 30 days after the tick bite.

The disease is generally treated with antibiotics

such as doxycycline and amoxicillin. To remove a tick

from the skin use tweezers, Liu said. If tweezers aren't

available and the tick is removed by hand, protect the

fingertips with a plastic bag or tissue and wash the

hands afterward.

Since Lyme disease takes from 24 to 48 hours for a

tick to transmit the bacteria, officials say the best

measure is check for ticks on anyone who has been
walking in the woods, dunes or through tall grass.

"Wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants with socks

pulled up over the cuffs," said Liu. Over-the-counter

repellents may also be help to guard against ticks, Liu

said.
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SIDEWALK
SALES

COMMUNITY
FAIR

TASTE OF
AMHERST

My eyes teared as I hacked
my desert dry coush at the

road dust that swirled up
from behind the passins

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rottlns

Hew York cul-de-sac I had
called my home. WTiyHAD
/ eaten that moldy t>read.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart

Mass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you 30,
There you arel

3-D TV is

Here
And Far
Hire!

I ll II I--.! ' I II \ (I jl (

IMKS, $Hoi2r sceevk 4

Call

Virtual Vision 3 n

At 25B 1323

For Rates/Info.
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Caivln and Hottes By BH Wanemn
HWi DIDNT

ACW Si&U UP

TCi PLM wet
BML LIKEM RtST OF

TME BD'fS'

I tWNt^O. 10

RUN ktoOUD TtWAS ^U0 RAtAVCJ \M

SPORTS

\

M ^OO, TtU.\N& -fcW WWtRt

TO Bt, WWkT TO Do,

Tt) Do

I Fteuet WUtN 1 WKHT
THAT. lU. JOiN Utt »«W<

Jill's Journal By

^c,«d M\« tk K«r
Ske »»««'^ K«r tKv«w)k

<.»«iU |«*ri^ e^cW

•ioi>*« -t^\?" IviU

ACROSS
1 Beginning ol a

famous
solrloquy

5 Puccini

heroine

9 Enperls
13 Aclor Bales
iA Tennis scorp
1 i Miller

snlesmnn
17 — a hand help

16 Gore's SI

19 Fiankie or Cleo
20 WIN
23 61 Across here

24 Swears
35 Bako eggs
28 VWelcoming

appurtenance
?9 Diving hi>ll

inventor

33 Small
opomngs

34 Willy remark!
35 Mrs .

tn

Barcelona
36 PLACE
40 Vogue
41 Wind dirs

42 Onr! day at —
43 Being
46 Hey Ihere'"

46 Liharaled
47 Peal, another

way
49 Opposer
51 SHOW
&B Baldwin and

Guinness
59 Sharp
60 Homophone

lor pair

61 Oncles mate
62 Model ~

MacPherson
63 Daredevil

Kniffvvl

64 Magnolia SI

65 Loui<t and Bill

66 Anihenlic

DOWN
t Chilchal

2 Rutlpr f*iib

3 Musical group
4 Made baloved

5 Morning, in

Montreal

6 That is Lai

7 Small scale

B Introduces
something new

9 Permtl

1 Rough
11 Issue
12 Sighted sub.

- same';
Mason

16 Classic

beginning

21 Use colorful

language
22 UrilMiA

25 Outpouring
26 Rail nders
27 Wrinkle

rrniowers

2fl Choral
coiiipnsitinn

30 F asy —
31 Hippo

chaser
32 Sufleded
34 Uttered

Incorrectly
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Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
Fiesta Ricr & Cheese

Sloppy \ov

BASICS LUNCH
Fiesta Rice «< ( heese

Vi'j^.in Sloppy |op

DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

Baked Ziti

Today's Staff

Ninhl tditor i^'^ti Wetzel

C of)y tditor Brian Gormley

I'hoto Te( liiiK lan Matt Kahn

Production Sufieivisof lames C^anley

PfoiliK Hon I I*-'! le/owski

T.ira Oixon

"Now It you all would examine the chart, you will

notice ttial — well, well . . . seems Mr. Sparky lias found

something more engrossing than this meeting."

Your Horoscope
By.

AMIES (Mj|t<h ;i April IM( Vtiuf tmp
n.il i<*fj|\ inlttKTK*- M»iT>«irw In s ptKtiHin

itl pirwd <.M(h Up im ffiulinf i,i\tis Saimr

M(*f»ii iiKi* i»h«iiil .1 ct» wi.rVt-i may h»' cim

lirmtHl f'KiKt i lt«vKl <<ri<- • ri<|iulJli> vi

TAURUS (April ;0 Mjy JOi th«- Un»n

itai iiutliH>k will h** Aflt^tMf hf the dm
sitm-^ you m»kr li>diiy P<rstpiint> siKmnii

IfH*! d<«um»^l* Thi' (ine piinl m,»y nM
ffdwl .* pr^viixf* *Kri'**rm^i

CtMINItMjy Jl hjoc iOi limtt t*r>tir

pUns dt-M-rv** Ittsi ctinsid«*iiitiMn M ymi
thi)ii«*> III*- riRt^l ^CiHritv in.»H»*r* t,»n

prn){rt-»* thil i^ht-rwis*" «Mtukl In* dfl-iy*^

fr-TMin^l rhit^ ami Uf\,\nf»\ dtsan^tttrt^ A'f

i.w.»i*d

CANCIR <\unf l\ Idly ID Ihm^o
»hinil(l >l*fl pickinn dp ill *"ri ^
hf,in(l n«7K ApproMh m^y Im- th»> h«-si «^,)v

to .nhifvf yiiiii .llm^ Di^il.tv v"w* -.iHnA

in,M1>iitp< Viaif Ijlt^t llX rriitkirn; tin- Ixixi

drum livfly will tmpr»^v ^iirm-Mn.- (,<.im,

(M^l

lEOiluly^* Auit /7i AdMf)l<>>)< .in

iivrily Avgtn^Mvf ii>.innfi tinild distMiiMtin

At> .iikniii^ lifMl itt^iflv ^ cf.M'Vf tif>>f(.«*

Mlll-'l hf OHTiplH*^ ^ t *....'! !. ,

Any iKwrHltll I|H»^*' t^IlK

VIRGO tAuK ?1 S..t.t ,
s..

si.nii' (irnr Ini quifl ffllfi iM'i. '

l>«iiMf>)( im H'lHt«nlMl .»nd |«-ii>ni'><

tc)« will hrip yini tmd l<Mitl Littifi-

iMino Y<Hir Vwn t^t> (m tfc>l.ii! Itttlp" t-^-

^hK «hrn Mitrmhinn i\ .imi^*,

IIUA (Svpt J I net /;i Mtvd Ih**

vtnttf n( luKir *nd kt^ ynut tmpiilM^ ir»

chftk Yiiur MmilyA vfdiitly i* of p nt
ifTiptctjnf r Pjy tlii^t*' Allenliitfi Tn whiM is

^iin|t im .tl hiNm' fulliiw 4 M>r(t-^%fiil pi*>

um* fvitrnpt**

SCORPKXOil UNif. ;il Wiirk.M

pl.ty miiy tuirtK hi|; KJtn^ litfijy MaIu* %un*

VI «u put .1 U4 III f*iin ini" .inytlunK yiHi rt<i

B««^l fvtHiii. h*vc yiiu wiiodwmK .if>iMti

Ihr (ulurp

SACI1TARIUS iNmv n Opt .'ll

Siiive Um .1 hfjilhy li,iU". t- ltHwfi^> hant

wiirli Ami tnifMiiii^ V^tt^iHy iiiiiw\ wtw^
yuu *'* .»t pt-Mr wilh yttuKHf learn In

sfifitli w'lh juthiKiiy hul leinrmhvr lh«l

huimlrty iiKi wnrli wimde's m dillKuN ^itu

Atu ir>\

CAPRICORN ipi'< ii \.%n IM> An
i-irHli^ hmv in si*k (iNi|ii'i.HHir> Mulu^l

UimK in^v h«' irJ|li'»Hl Pnmi.ilr harnntny

h<i*h tn the wiirkpti(i> .uhI m h.iin*- An
.ivMMMti- m^y r>iil Itft up to p.li Be p.t(i»it

(!«»•« pr,Klii.tlhrlp

AQUARIUSt|.in ^O frl) IHi hf(«ri-

till KKi i>i I'H i<n INI till' wiiuiti hail w>tti .1

. :.( .«(>*• S*n(i- ,1 liiiU ., iill y.iti ntv«l t»'

,
' f,.„i M-k- A.lti fl'Kttrtiv .tfid titir

l.-iln."..

PlSClidi^* IM M^rih ^i» Ailinut""

wiPdkt I* A IfllMAp mn* Hi»wi'*i-r

'••II Mltunpjl^ i^lVt* il«>4,)U*^ M-siill^

. toil tiMin ujt *trh .» f 11 *ViMfcft ViTtHHip

Mt^ tt^ Ittfin^ wi!h ytaii .iMw tmrtt

Quote of ttie Day

"It has been sant thai ili'iiux i.u y is the w<irsl

torm of ^overnmenl rxi epi all tliosc lomis lli.il

h.ive been tried Irotn time 10 time.

'

Winston ( liiiK lull

Bruins head home up 2-0
By TOM CANAVAN

Assoc lated Press

KAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. —
Don Sweeney, denied in the open-

ing minutes of overtime, scored on
a great setup by Adam Gates 9:08

into overtime Tuesday night to

give the Boston Bruins a 6-5 victo-

ry over the New Jersey Devils and
a 2-0 lead in their Eastern
Conference semifinal series.

The goal came just seconds after

Boston goalie Jon Casey stopped

Bill Guerin on a 2-on-i with the

teams skating 4-on-4.

Gates took a pass entering the

Devils zone and skated around
defenseman Scott Niedermayer
before giving the puck to Sweeney,

who beat Martin Brodeur.

The Bruins had come within .T.S

seconds of winning in regulation,

but New Jersey forced the over-

time on a goal by defenseman
Bruce Driver after a mistake by
Bruins' defenseman Al lafrate.

lafrate tried to carry the puck
out of his zone with about 18 sec-

onds to play and lost it while try-

ing to make a deke near his blue

line. New Jersey kept the pressure

on and lafrate eventually batted

the puck with his glove from in

front of his net with about seven
seconds to play.

Driver gloved it, dropped it to

his feet and then shot the puck as

it was about to bounce a second
time. The puck floated into the net

as Casey protected the lower part

of the cage.

It didn't prevent the Devils from
losing their second straight at

home. Game 3 is Thursday night

in Boston.

Stephen ffeinze had put Boston

ahead S-4 with 6;0S to play when
he banked a pass from behind the

net off the skate of Devils defense-

man Tommy Albelin past Brodeur.

Classifieds
• 20; per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

All unlwttty woman iDvited 10 rush

Mon b/9 open house 6 30- 8 30

'jeWO study biedi 810
^^Je<^ 5/1 1 BBO 5 7

ijuesions call li'isien i>4a;8/b

ANNOUNCEMEMTS

Bad ind BrMklltt. .Jowruoivn AmheisI

Iftrfi 'o' vtsiling pafents and Inencls

•Aiiiryj

Evwwondtr whai so'oniy hie is all about i*

CometoiGi- tmd out Wednesday 7-9

406N Pieast Sneet Foi inlocall Danielle

549- 11 00 01 . ib49-7M8

UlUaw CttrtH UnMn has car personal,

and computer loans Rates as low as

95=^., -04 StuOerv :Jn,G," Bu'«d-ng 546

7800

AUDITIONS

Auditions for Nj' fieady fu' Bedlirr-^e

Players win oe nelo on May 6 1 994 at 7 00

at the Campus Center For turttier inlor-

matiOr. contac' Dayrriion Srriilh al 546

1289

AUGUST 1STH-30TH

I'm looking to tuUel Irom August 1 6th

through August 30lh oi the beginning ot

the Fall Semester i would like a single

room or I will share a room with one other

person I can pay up to $200, but no smok-

ing and no pets Cat! Merm or AltA Miss

ButjQlc '.luiii f-i.x d: 546 026B

AUTO fOR SALE

n Toyota Celica ;' speed 3 door air

«3500. 256 3472

S7 Pom 6000 66K moving to NY must sell

great condition t3100 253-96B2

1985 Morcedn 18000 miles, power

suniool, AC te?50 Call ?56^687

)9«S MoreuiYLynii 63,000mi great shape

t:40O 549 5831 ___^___
For Hto 19^ VoM) 240 Uwd concflion.

Needs minor work 950 call 323-01 51 best

oHei

VW Sclrooco 1966 102K b sp. AC. pm.

-a*,'. Syntech every 3K Clean sharp.

-.PQily t3200 call Travis 367 2105

BEAT STRESS

Actdwntc tutoring stress rtianegemeni

i LfTindiale tjeiielils 5B4 5696

CAPE COD REMTAL

Wait Yarmouth 6 room 4 bedrooms

,ii,(fi:'. H r.cj, everything 253-7436 606-

//54776 $6U0iJ

FOR RENT

1 bedroom m a large house with mground
pool S200 available .mmedialaly 256-

0475

1 bodroom apt, N Arnherst Ouiet loca

tion with big yard laundry facilities and

AC Pets negotiable Takeover lease June

'it Call Mart 549 8244

1 bedroom apt Puffton 442/rT)onir<

fiiis/ 1 led 54»485<l

1 bodroom avail Mayi farmhouse in

HaOley on Ous 1225 585 0643

IrrWIf (romcampuaabdrm oil heat Can

0498239

2bdf ' Pjf'iori Take over lease June 1 31

^vna Ian waiting list 54M233

2 badroom apt Rent very negotiable

'v«'laOle ASAP 546-0160

2 badroom Brarfdywfrta apt 635/ rvo mc
'eai av9ii9t>.e -une 5496503

2 bdrm pufftOflTaka ovar our laasa

stating June 1 wiih option lor fall renewal

;a" 'ea at 549 7648

2 badroom625 mcijoes heat * hot water

:al'549 1571

2badroomaparlmanlai Brandywine 3rd

floo' oondside S770/ nwnth including

heat Available June 1st Call 549-5465

:'*.ev or Betfi

2 itory, 2 bedroom 1 1 sm/ 1 igi 1 bath

J.s^Aasne' oi. bus louie 1572 » uiiis

«253 /89,-

3 badroom i bath r>n Mam Si 1825/

month nciuOes electric Starts June 1st

Cat. 256 34 70

3 badrooffl Puffton takeover lease Call

549 735/

3 bedroom F'uiiton i.aiinowi 549 0385

3 bd w/heeted basemem i 1/2 bath

1 n m.te 10 carTipus C>r, bus routes Call

v1j881'<

4 bedroom, Oatr cjreat location ir?miie

to town on bus route Avail Jiine ^ 253

JU.'J

«br larfa. bngni wM to UMass ..emei

Uu'.. Laundry I'OOO i^itt 'lerf' • ^^ i-

'«. i;74f,

4brh«u«aUain 5t Caii25:M7;o

S badroom 2 bath hube basement bus
ijyii; Amherst 256:1138

A great apt' 'wo -arge bdrms jun?

August U Amnersl 549-4 720

Bluo room lor rant S1954 utiiites f^orti^

Hedipy Includes a cat a tranipoiine and a

gourrrifif cook Call Juan 566-4 762

Brandywina Apta, lake over our lease 6/

t 2 bedroorris, 3rd floor pondside Rent

negotiable lor June 81 July 549-2953

Capa Cod Ouplan 5/28 9/3 3 peooie

t315Q Call Micah 549-4/04

Cantar ol totun 1 .2.& 3 bedroom apts

for 6/1 01 9/1 Now twtng shown Call for

appointment Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

Fraa lumitura. if you lake over our 3 bd'm

Puffton apt III June Call Uisa 549 1770

Fraa laundry ^atire 3 Ig bedroomas ava>i

6/1 549^954 GiantwoodOi

Maal lor grad studanta 1 large room

available m house- perfect surnmer sut>-

let' lease option available Laundry faciii-

tiessvailabie on premises Quiet neighbor-

hood/ homey atmosphere 256-4611

Large 2 bdrm apt Near Hoban Ln starts

6/1 S630/ month 549-5456

LargaAmharat live bedroom house Per-

fect for si« Dishwasher, diposal deck

AvaiiaPle Juim Call Joe al 61 7-545-2348

Location Location Fearing St 4 Deo

rooms summer sublet Ian option Porch 4
yard S! 140 5496618

Practically naw 2 bdrm Biandywme apt

1 ake our lease 549-4036

Pricaailaahadorfreecablei 3 bdrm Call

now 5497615

Stgn early 3 tiedrcKyri m Puffton

54»8707

Spacious 1 bedroom apt 1/4 mile from

center of Arnfteist on bus line quiet

building, laundry facilities S525, heat and

hot water included 253 0624

Studio apt Belchertown Center on bus

route Available June i 3?0^no • util 323

932FI

Sunny one badroom apt Hardwood
floors Center ol Amhersi Available June

1 253-4652

Take ovar our laaaa (Wl Brarrdywine 3rd

floor I »&494546

Take ovar our laaaa 2bi Brandyvnne 3rd

floor starting 6/1 Vou won't find cheaper

t645/ mo Call 5496629

Take ovar 3bedroom Puffton lease

Available June Call 549-8193

Townatiousa four person apt two bus

routes One and a half bathrooms

Airconditioning Dishwasher Front porch

Call 5495203

FOR SALE

4Bft'SX2S 1 07 meg hard drive 4 meg
RAM SVGA monitor windows and lotus

inci 1950 or BO 253-0624

1N7 Jatta 5 spd AC etc S5000 OBO
Rollecblades s< 10 S50
HP485> calculator with e<lias S200

Yamaha electric guitar w/ case S250

Fender amp champ 1 1 2 S250/both i400

Call Aaron 256 3486

19tSOSXR750 15500 miles Engine We
new Call now bike will selHaai 546-5566

Furnitura- ctieap' couches, lamps, desks.

,:tiair^ and more 5494336

Qtaon Lespaui studio guitear S4/5 546

6860

IMIni III I 2spe8kers,CD/doubiedeckw/

'err%clc very newi 0280/ BO 549-4042

Ona badroom set 2 twin sue mattress

and t)0a spring other furniture Must sail

by 51994 all mini cond 549-8240

Two matching chairs, footstools, table

WO 01 BO 256^588

Watch battarlta ear piercing hoop ear

rings Staning al S2 00 diamond studs

repairs Gret graduation gifts from glass to

gold Silverscape das^ns 264 N Pieesant

Street 253-3324 open 7 days

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Driven yvantad collage students, to sell

Good Humor ice cream from one of our

vending trucks 1/Vork outdoors this sum-

mer Be your own boss Routes available

in your area Fam S650 to $950 weekly

Male or female Apply now Can Mon Sal

9am 10 3pm only 203 3662641

HELP WANTED

Alaaka flaharlaa summer employment

Earn up to $15,IX)0 this sunvnei in can

neries, processors, etc Male/ lemaie No
enper necessary Room/ board/ navel of

ten providedi Gueianteed success' 19191

9294398 i)»: Aim

Alaika aummar employment
tarn up to WOO* in two months floom

boarn 'ransportation' Mal«/1emate No
e«pe'ienL»rnei,nssaryi 12061545-41 SSem
A5001

Camp AlMallc CNraclor Coed camp n

Adirondack Mts Must have teaching and

or athletic director backround 1 flOO ITS

I UNN 148/3866)

Counaalora Camp Emers'jn coed Was
sachusetis Swirrvr^ing tennis, land/ wa
tei sports aris/ciafts theatre, woodwork
ing, locketry archery ccrnputer, yearbook

photography, video, radio rnore' Super

kids great food Iriandfy funi No general

cou'iseio's 800955CAMP

Summer work Local branches of interna

lional marketing firm have several sum,

"ler openings idaaii lor students Earn 19

$15 to start management oopodijnities

Build resurr^a Positions available through

out Mass Conn U^ Amherst area can

54»i331 Greali- c"l V 7330057

MtY BANDOSIII

Thal»3 ."jMii shfreiCornetopremiere

1 in V- " )u •chapel Pick up your copy

$20 MShr thee'

UVE IN THE CHURCH

BaautHul. paacalul. gorgeous summer

sublet w/ fall option Lovely renovated

church 10 mm to campus One double

$400, one single $250, must be seen to be

believed 253 7357

LOST

Bladi digital casio waicn (without wnsi-

Dand) Lost last f rKjay ahemoon Please call

M6 3191

LotI student d«Uy planrwr and blue fat)

ric pencil bag tn GRT I4th Hoof

Reward ?e)3-Bl 7b

Set of key* on sshaped key cham lost

somewhere between Antonio's and

Twistefs Sal nigh,; Please '^il 546-7258

MOTORCYCLES

Honda nighthawft 1 965 2 1 , 000 miles sht t

drive ve^v reliable cover and helmet mci

S1500

MUSICIANS

Band loekt male vocaiist 4 all styles

646-6312 Pete

PERSONALS

CM Omoga pledges, good luck this week

You re almost there Love, the Siste's

Conoratulaliont Stacoyt Welcome 1o

SDT Love, youf big SIS Mafia

Hay AEPhi pledges- Hang m there guys'

You re doing great and we can't wait'

LML. the Sisters ^__

Mteroartta. ptease lorg<ve me for disre

spectingyou I nevO'meent youBnyhamfi

and I am truly sofry for hurling you You

deserve a lot better Love, Dapper P S i

miss you

Phaod Jen l lost my socks not whwes
the ptnk lemorwle ^ E Hen

SuMfi- dude/ secretary/ cowlover

this one reeHy IS tor you

aood liirt with 'your * show

lOve youf rmmie and the girl wrth no middle

namo

Tare, Happy Birthday'

Lo ve, TofTi

ROOMMATE WANTED

1ba<lrm m N Hadioy house 187/ mo 5

min trorri UMass 586 4711

1 m roomnula needed lor groat house

uptown $20/rno call Ryan or Dan 549

2983

I to share 2 bedroom apartnient

near town 549-7818

I non srrwlter preferred lor 1 room

in 3 bdrm Puttion apt available June i w/

lalloptonsurrvTier $190/nnorithlneglCall

54»5881

Fourfamalaa Big Hyanms house Cheap

rent Call 549 7357

Fraa 1 st month s rent 1/ non smoker to

shore a room m Mill VaUey lease ending

Dot 31 Call ?56-6448

Huge douMa m two bedroom apt Great

local ion on bus route 549-0377

Naad 2 lor 2 single rooms m 4 br apt

Cheapi fr31B7

2 F nonsrroking rrrvnts lor ne«t

year Sept May Ruth 256-0954

Ona mora paraon lor house m Fairrwuth

all summer Call Dave 549 1669

Ona paraon 'oi large room $i 70 OO

Call 665-7604

3 bdrm in7 rm house Many amenities, on

bus route avail 6/1 Ca» 546 3957, 646

4269

2-3 badrooma available in 4 bedroom

apartment Fully appianced. AC. busline

June until August 54»a233

3 badroom 2 bath Pullton Free cable

summer sublet June Aug 31 549-5998

3 badrooma On busline

ReaKy close' Call usi 253-7694

4 badroom on Mam St Rent negotiable

Will rent individual rooms Call Jaye or

Amy 549-0365

4 br Amhartt large bright great location

heat hot water mci reasonable 586-0746

UK a month or best olleM 2 bedroom

apartment in Colonial Village on bus route

washer and dryer in basement summei

sublet with tall option 253-7583

Fly nacal l have a Luxury 2 bad rm, 2

bathrm pad forthe summer solstace Large

living area, dishwasher, et al includes

heat/ hot water Call 256-8843, ask tor

Fieabov Vumi

FREE UUNDRV
Looking for a place to live for the summar

w/ fall option/ Free laundry On bus route

Interested^ Call Matt 253-4207

Otaat locationi N Pleasant St across

Irom Bertucci s 3 bdrm 2 mmute walk to

campus Cheapi Call 546 1631

Husa4br2balh extremely low rent' On

bus line incI H/Hw avail June 1 546 0021

Huge room m 2 bdrm Cliff side Apt 1 or 2

non smoking females Electricity, hot wa
tet and heat included RENT NEGOTIABLE

665^939

If you have a car, I have a perfect summer

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545 1864 day, 549 4452 evenings

MM Valay 2 bed 2 fu» bath Available June i

Mountain view Price negotiable On bus n

Cal253<l5?a

MM abidlel ExcellenT locMkini R«bi m
A>nherstcwiailEMnhas3Ml>id(»vs5/20io

8126 $375per month Call 2560330 opDon

forlal

Near uptowm across Irom bus n Single

luonisavail $200month Jay/Hale 253^795

Ona t>adroom apartment includes some

funiituie Avalable right afte graduation $285

t Call John 253^282

Ona momh fraa 2 bedroom $560 a month

very clean f,^llnow 25&1960

Moanagodabla 2 bedroom 5464191/546

1207

Mtatataid 2 bdmi $45Q/rno wash/dr» b

ban C0 UaM Laura Bus route 549-5326

OhM aunny one badroom apt downtown.

10 m/^ walk to UMass, 2564267, $450mo

Rooma downtown. Quiet pnvste Fan

option 253 4236 9am-9prri

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help' Can Birthright

for free testing and carmg, confidential

Support 5491906

Pralaaalonal repair Most brands audio

r-ijijipirrient • vCRs Sound Mufic 361

I'leasanl Stiee' Northampton 584-9547

SPRING CONCERT 5/8/94

Security voluntaara naadad Must at

lent] one nioimelion meeting 4/20 4/26,

5/4 Irom 7 9pm m the Cape Cod lounge

Call UPC at 545-2892 lor mote mlo

SUMMER SUBLETS

IbdrmavallablaMiiiVaiieyEstates P'ice

neqijMit)^ Ask for Mark 256^766

1 badroom m 4 bedroorri apt on bus

rojie 224/mo 253 7188

1 badieom In I bedroom ept on bus

r'>uteRoilingGieen option for fall feriaia

nonsrrwkers 25fr0750

2 bdrm furnished apt avib on bus route

rem negotiable 256-4609

2 badroom apartment $450 rnonth on

bus route' 25313885

2 badroom apt beginning June isi Two

miles from camptts 1 m«le from town on

bus route hardwood floors 242/month 1

rrer-,on call 253 9974

Two badroom Brandywina Only $600/

b '.iTust-ecJ .lun Aug v,f rjp 549-1411

2 badroom townafiouaa iJn bus ime

(jreat irxationi ^bOf^o 2561906

2 br and Jbi townehouses available m
Suriderlend lor summer On bus route

Opton for Ian rental 570and$750S(iuira

y.iiage 6552203

2 badroom apartment $550 a rtwih

Includes everything 256-1960

n In mdrn ranch quiet country setting

$250 inclusive 586^9336 days 584 7376

SuWat MIH VaBay apt 253 5331

SuMal or take ovar our lease 3 bdrms

near campus on busiirie 10 mm walk to

campus Call 5495337

Summar euMat with fail ocuon 3 bed

rooms huge yard, big kitchen and living

area On bus route $625/ nnp 253-5650

Summar itibMw/lsiioption bedroom

m

two badroom apart, vary quiet, 288 all

included, on bus ime, grad student pref

256^8994

Sunny 1 badroom lor 2 own bathroom

own entrance walk m cknat AC & cable

rent negotiable Can Kim/ Michelle 253-

4278

Wall pay you to take our summer lease

w/ fall option ^e need out Townehouse

new appliances Can 549 8879

Will nagotlatal i rm m 3'm Pulfton naad

non smoking female &49-7590

w/ faM opf 1 rm in 5 bdrm house on thrS

route 220' utis AqiiI 256 1356

THE PLACE TO LIVE

For tfia aummar condos behind Baybank

$200 fully furnished Can 549-4445 ask for

Mike

TRAVEL

Sunny Baachaa $189 R/T Carr.b or

Merico furot* $169 Airhitch 617 254

28i9Cali lo' prpgiani descriptions'

WANTED

Senior gradueling m Decembei looting

for singl fi' ni)use/apt Mnhelle 549875/

Sublata, rooma. housing needed this

summei Contact Theresa lor SBMC, at

5868166 I0am8pm

Wa naad a houaa 4 bedrooms • on bus

route Sunderiar^d area pref 2563122

Wa want your 3 or 4 bedrooni apt m

Amherst Please call Lisa Meg or Ale-

ASAP at 256^3140
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Sports
A.L. Weekly: Butthead endorses the Spring Concert '94 lineup

Brown visits Hill

with title on line
By ANDRF- V BRYCE

Collegian Staff

It was sitting on Coach led Garber's desk. It was sit-

ting on the table along the side of the field at practice

each day for the past week.

It is the New Hngland Championship trophy, and it

belongs to the University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team — for the moment. The No. 13 Gorillas

(8-4) hope to keep it for another year as they host No.

7 Brown (9-4) today (< p.m.) at Richard F. Garber

lield.

Last season, Massachusetts claimed the N.E.

Championship with a 8-6 win over Brown here in

Amherst. The Bruins played the Gorillas tight, as the

score was tied after three quarters 5-5. It was
Massachusetts who upended Brown by two goals in

the final quarter for the win. Goalie lom l.oPresti had

a career game, saving 20 shots.

I his season, the game should be just as exciting.

The stakes are high not only for bragging rights in

New England, but also for qualifying for the post-sea-

son tournament. Brown defeated then No. 1

Princeton earlier this season 7-6, and beat Cornell

16-7 on Saturday to wrap up the Ivy League
Championship. Quite an improvement considering

they started the season at 1-4.

"We're alive, " said Brown coach Peter Lasagna. "We
have an opportunity to play later on (in the tourney).

Coach Garber was one of the few people who gave us

credit when we were 1-4. We had a good April."

I'hey've won seven straight, and they're playing

well as a team, " said Garber. "They have great balance

in their offense, and a strong defense. They won the

Ivy League Championship. Brown is a great team."Face-ntt speti.ilist Sammy loseph leads the University ot Massachusetts lacrosse team against the No. 7 Brown

Bruins todav at Carber Field when the Gorillas attempt to retain the New England Championship.

Minutewomen offafter busy weekend

The Gorillas are coming off an 11-7 loss to No. 1

Syracuse at the Carrier Dome. The Gorillas could not

overcome the 8-2 Orangeman lead at haftime, despite

managing to outscore them in the second half. Senior

Wes Depp led the scoring attack with four goals and

an assist. l.oPresti headed the defensive attack with 17

saves.

"Our defense is playing real well," said Garber.

"Where this team goes depends upon how the

defense plays. This year, we have been playing both

man-to-man and zone. It's not the X's and the O's,

it's the guys that are doing it."

The offense is led by Depp, who has racked up 40

points (27 goals). Junior Mike Valente has 38 points

(27 assists), and freshman Brendan Glass continues to

lead the team with 30 goals (36 points). While Depp
scored his 100th career point against Rutgers on April

23, Valente is just seven points shy of the century

mark.
Lasagna remembers last year's game, where his

Bruins lost faceoffs early on.

"The key is whose faceoff guy does well early," said

lasagna. "Sam Joseph killed us early on in last year's

game. The pace of the game and what the teams set

out to do offensively and defensively are also key."

As for the Gorillas, this game is huge. If the UMass
wants to play in the 12-team postseason tournament,

they must win their last two games. Iheir most
important game at the moment? Today's New
England Championship game played at what Lasagna

called the "most exciting place in the country to

play", Massachusetts' own Garber Field.

"We must beat Brown to make |the tourney)," said

Garber. "I just told the guys to focus on doing their

jobs, and we'd be alright."

By CANDICE FLEMMING
Collegian Staff

After competing in the 100th
running of the Penn Relays and the

Dartmouth Invitational this past

week, the University of

Massachusetts women's track team
will welcome the off weekend it has

to prepare for the New England
Championships, its season finale,

on May 14th.

UMass has been hampered by
various sicknesses and a few
injuries and the weekend off

should give the Minutewomen
some needed rest. UMass Head
Coach Julie LaFreniere had hoped
that the Invitational would be a

tuneup for the upcoming
Championships but because of the

sicknesses and some cold and driz-

zly weather it was tough to com-
pete.

But even under those condi-
tions, the Minutewomen per-

formed well. UMass had four

freshmen place first and three
other Minutewomen place second.

Anya Forrest continued to be
unbeatable in the 100m hurdles

finishing in first place in the first

section with a time of 14.87.

Forrest was just three one-hun-
dreth of a second off from qualify-

ing for ECACs and she will have
one more chance to qualify at

New Englands. Forrest has quali-

fied for New Englands in the 100m
and the 200m also.

Angela Serge placed first in the

second section of 100m hurdles

with a time of 16.86. At the cham-
pionships Serge will be competing
in the 100m hurdles and the 400m
hurdles.

Heather Brown easily won the

javelin with a throw of 132'8'' and

is already qualified for both New
Englands and the ECACs.
Kim Downey continued to

improve in the long jump winning
the event with a jump of 17'4 3/4.

She has qualified for the champi-
onships in the long jump and the

200m. Downey is starting to pull it

together according to LaFreniere.

The 4xl00m relay team was
missing two important performers

in Erika Doyle and Pasha Summers,
but still fared well finishing second.

\RAWt.(.iMHAN CUIUI.IAN

The University of Massachusetts women's track team participated in the

Penn Relays and the Dartmouth invitational this past weekend.

The relay consisted of Forrest,

Downey, Sorge and Janey Meeks.

In the 1500m junior Kristin

Diggs finished second with a time
of 4:46.5 and in the 5000m fresh-

man Katie Greenia also placed sec-

ond with a time of 18:01.4. Diggs

has qualified for the champi-
onships in the 3(XX)m.

UMass also fared well in the
shot put taking three out of the six

top places. Dhamana Shakespeare

finished third (38'6 1/2"), Natalie

Landry finished fifth (36' 1/4")

and Stephanie Townson was sixth

(35'7 3/4). Townson and
Shakespeare have both qualified

for New Englands in the shot put

and also the hammer.
Meeks so far is the only other

Minutewomen to qualify for both
New Englands and the ECACs.
Meeks will be competing in the

triple jump. Other Minutewomen
who have qualified for the New
England Championships are Kim
Liljeblad in the 1500m, Kerry Aker

in the 400m, Christie Martin in

the shot put and the hammer, Jen
Waeger and Cheryl Lyons in the

800ni, and Dianne Sykes in the

400m hurdles. Kelly Liljeblad has

qualified in the 1500m and 3000m
but will sit out the rest of the sea-

son with leg problems.

Ortega blanks BC as

Softball gains split

Hockey and hoops go head-to-head
• Second-rate ice sport no match 'Hoops full ofwhiners and wimps

A peach basket. A volleyball. .A

doctor

So began the sport of basketball

a little over a century ago, thanks

to Dr. James Naismith
With the NBA and NHL playoffs

overlapping, many have ques-
tioned which one is more impor-

tant — uh, didn't the NHl come
begging to the NBA lor one (jary

Bettman. the man who is now
runnmg the second-rate league

Arthur Stapleton Jr.

A lot of critics claim that basket-

ball is popular only because of its

marketing. Sure, it's a reason but

also an asset. Fhe higher-ups of

the NBA have used their intelli-

gence and advertising savvy to

make the sport more appealing to

our society. The nicknames, the

shoe contracts — the NBA knows
wnat sells. And we are buying.

The biggest marketing moment
for the NHl. and ice hockey came
in Wayne's World, (iame on.

Why? Because not many people

can go out and play ice hockey.
You must skate. You must buy a

stick. You must have a puck. Oh,
yeah, you need ice Just think of

the success the indoor street hock-

ey league is having — the televi-

slc.ii contract on ESPN is bringing

in J tremendous amount of view-

eis, especially at four in the after-

noon.
As far as fighting goes, hockey

games break out all nver the pl.ii i

— in front of Antonio's, im Hoti.irl

I ane, on the Student Union Steps

. . you cant name one player

receiving a paycheck who is sent

out on the murl I" lake out

another player

Dennis Kudman may be a

nutjob, yet tie's the best rebnunder

in basketball Hob Ray, Mick
Vukola and I viidnn Bvcrs can

barely skate, let alone put a puck

in the net or drop one off to a

man in the slot.

If vou think hoops is all about

finesse nowadays, you are mistak-

en. Check out the New York
Knicks' hard-no ed defense; the

Nets are shooting 30 percent for a

reason in their series. Being physi-

cal isn't slashing someone across

lorn to HOOPS, page 8

Which is a better game, hockey

versus hoop? Hockey hands down.

Here are five reasons to take the

ice.

World Wide Appeal: Despite

the "hoopla" hyperbole about bas-

ketball being like soccer, as a great

world wide game. Nonsense. 1 give

you Barcelona 1992. Everyone bab-

bles about the Croatians, the

Russians, not one non- American

in the Olympics would have made
the U.S. practice squad.

When the NHL joins the

Olympic ranks in 1998, there will

be "dream teams" from Canada,

USA, Russia, the Czech Republic,

Slovakia, Sweden and Finland.

That would be a real tournament,

instead of teams playing just so

they could pose for a picture with

Magic Johnson.

Id rather see Eric l.indros play-

ing against I'eemu Selanne than

Scottie Pippen against Stojko
Vrankovic.

Matt Vautour

Skill Factor: Hockey is all skill.

In basketball there are 6'11"

lead-footed stiffs getting a pay-

check more for their genetics than

their talent. For every Muggsy
Bogues there is an Acie E-arl with a

job.

Ihe NHL has no such useless

entities. Skill and grit, not size, will

get you a job.

People who have never played,

have no idea the skills it takes to

play hockey. Skating alone takes

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8

Some [K'oplf prefer Ihe style, skill

iind gr.Ke ot professional basketball

Dani Ortega pitched her second shutout of the season, helping the

Minutewoman Softball team avoid a sweep at Boston College yester-

day.

effort including an RBI and a

run scored. Martens and
Cardenas each had two hits,

going 2-for-4 in the contest.

Junior Kelly Daut, who limit-

ed BC to just three hits in the

earlier affair, was victimized by
some poor defense in the sec-

ond inning when all three Eagle

runs came across the plate.

The Minutewomen (25-16)
committed three errors in the

frame and four in the game.
Two more in the nightcap
brought the day's error total to

six.

Daut struck out five while
seeing her record fall to 13-7 on
the season. BC pitcher Liz

Walker spun a two-hit shutout
at Massachusetts in the first

game with singles by Shaw and
senior co-captain Tracey DuEst
standing in the way of a no-
hitter. Her record goes to 14-8.

Today, Massachusetts travels

to Burlington, Vt., for a 3 p.m.
doubteheader that is a makeup
from the March 31 rainout
before having a couple of days
off to gear up for this weekend's
Diamond Classic at the
University of Connecticut
where it will do battle against
the Lady Huskies, South Florida

and Florida State.

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Slaff

Freshman hurler Dani Ortega

pitched her second shutout of

the season yesterday at Boston

College, enabling the University

of Massachusetts softball team,

3-0 losers in the first game, to

avoid a sweep at the hands of

the Eagles.

Ortega limited the Eagles to

five hits and struck out one bat-

ter en route to raising her

record to 10-8. Alexis Beckman
(11-12) suffered the loss for BC.

The Minutewomen gave her

all the support she would need

in the first inning of the night-

cap when freshman Sam
Cardenas led off the game with

a single, advanced to second on
a single from fellow freshman
Chris Martens and scored when
sophomore catcher Michele
Shaw singled her home.
Sophomore right fielder Amy

Powell followed Shaw with a

single of her own, plating

Martens and giving
Massachusetts a 2-0 lead and
putting the Eagles in a hole

before they even came to the

plate.

Powell led Massachusetts'
10-hit parade with a 2-for-3

Say What?
"I know my place with the Cowboys.

It would be as insurance for Troy."

- newly aquired Dallas quarterback

Rodney Peete
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while others prefer the gnlly, hcjrd-hilting pl.iy ol professional hockey.

New Italian gov't

In jeopardy

ROME (AP) — The main elec-

tion ally of Premier-designate
Silvio Berlusconi suspended talks

on Cabinet posts Wednesday in a

dispute that could derail efforts

to form a new government.

Umberto Bossi, leader of the

Northern League, pulled out ot

the negotiations after demanding
his party receive the powerful
interior ministry post. A League
official also said the party wanted
to name officials for the treasury

and industry ministries.

The impasse drove the Milan

stock market sharply down and
raised the prospect that Berlusconi

would not be able to put together

a Cabinet acceptable to President

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, who must
approve the selections.

Clinton brings students,

employers together

WASHINGTON (AP) — Seated

at a desk designed by high school

students. President Clinton signed

legislation today to get schools

and employers working together

to prepare American youth for

good-paying jobs even if they

don't go to college.

Clinton said his conviction that

such school-to-work programs are

necessary comes from knowing
too many "people who work hard-

er every year for lower wages."

"We must not only create

more jobs, we have to make it

possible for people who work
hard and do the right thing" to

become members of the middle

class, he said.

"If we don't give our own peo-

ple the chance to reap the

rewards of economic progress,

we will have failed," Clinton said.

To sign the legislation, Clinton

sat at a desk that he said "sym-

bolizes what this bill is all about."

It was designed by high school

students in Flint, Mich., who
were assigned to create a desk for

White House bill-signing cere-

monies that would be inexpen-

sive, easy to move and easy to

reassemble.

Nations Join to halt

dollar decline

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States joined with 15

other countries Wednesday in a

massive effort to halt a slide in

the international value of the dol-

lar.

The Federal Reserve and cen-

tral banks in japan and Europe

joined to buy greenbacks and sell

other currencies in what was the

biggest coordinated effort of its

type since August 1992.

The operation met with initial

success as the dollar, which had

been approaching a historic low

against the Japanese yen and a

six-month low against the

German mark, was driven higher

in value.

However, analysts said the pos-

itive effects were likely to be
short-lived without other policy

changes. They suggested the Fed

would be forced within the next

two weeks to increase interest

rates for a fourth time this year.

Raising interest rates is another

way a country can defend its cur-

rency.

Su(Bl(|opal

White supremacist

parade talks continue

BOSTON (AP) - The leader of

a white supremacist group may
get permission to parade in South

Boston this Saturday, but lew are

expected to join his ranks.

Richard Barrett emerged from

discussions with police and the

city attorney Wednesday waving

a revised parade permit applica-

tion that he sajd would shorten

the parade route and limit the

length and number of speeches

at a rally afterwards.

The controversy began when
Barrett announced he would hold

a parade in South Boston after a

veterans group canceled the

annual St Patrick's Day parade

Organizers cancelled that parade

after the State Supreme judicial

Court ruled they could not

exclude a gay and lesbian group

that wanted to march.

Budget calls for raise
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian butt

In the state House Ways and
Means Committee's version of the

1995 state budget which came out

yesterday, the l.iniversity of

Massachusetts five-campus system

got a $10.6 million increase in

their operating budget for ne.xt

year.

The $10.6 million amounts to a

3.4 percent increase over last year's

UMass appropriation. But the
committee's budget also called for

a $4 million decrease in the state's

financial aid pool, which means
Massachusetts State Scholarships

will decrease.

Ihe state Senate Ways and
Means Committee will probably
begin working on their version of

the state's budget this week. After

the Senate finishes their version,

there will be a conference commit-
tee. During the conference com-
mittee the House and the Senate

will hammer out a finished version

of the budget which will then be

submitted to Gov. William F. Weld
for his approval.

Ihe entire budgetary process
will be finished by July I, which
marks the end of Fiscal Year 1994

and the beginning of Fiscal Year

1995.

At the Student Government

Association meeting last night.
Student Center for Education,
Research and Advocacy Legislative

Coordinator Amy l.loyd said the

UMass $10.6 million budget
increase is not enough. She said

the SGA lobbied for a 7 percent
increase in the UMass appropria-

tion and they only got half.

Lloyd said although the increase

is enough to cover the 3 percent
cost of inflation for next year, the

increase is still not enough because

UMass needs more than that to

make up for the budget cuts that

have hurt UMass over the past five

years, l.loyd said the SGA may ask

for an amendment to the budget,

but she was not optimistic that the

amendment would pass. She was
also warned that the Senate's ver-

sion of the budget may not be as

favorable to UMass as the House's

version was.

"We need 81 votes in the House
to pass (the amendment] through,

so it's pretty inconceivable that

that could happen," Lloyd said.

The Senate will probably start

writing their version this week,
and we could get hit harder in the

Senate."

I he committee's version of the

budget also called tor the possible

elimination of the state's educa-

Turn to BUDGET, page 2

State budget
unveiled; welfare
cut by 5 percent

By JONATHAN YENKIN
Aswii iaied Hress

BOSFON — A $16.3 billion state

budget unveiled Wednesday
rejects the governor's proposals to

cut taxes and expand gambling,
while offering a welfare overhaul

plan that would trim monthly
checks and cap benefits.

Rep. Ihomas Finneran, D-
Boston, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
released the spending plan which
will be debated on the House floor

next week.

A key feature is a proposal to cut

monthly welfare checks by 5 per-

cent, or an average of about $28,

while placing a two-year cap on
benefits and halting additional
grants for families that have more
children.

"I don't think we can afford to

put more money into a system
that is very, very clearly bankrupt

and not working," Finneran said.

But the proposal came under fire

from advocates for welfare recipi-

Turn to STATE, poge 5

Look ma, no handsl
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|FK junior high s< h(H)l student |osh Paine struts his < onsidfrahle stutt

in ihe shadow of the Fine Arts C t'nler

Some victims could be unaware Following win,

Intent of harasser may not be as important as how recipient feels JVl3.nQCl3. ITlLlSt

By VANESSA AMIN
Collegian Slaff

Editor's note: This is the second in a

two-part series exploring sexual harassment.

Do you feel you have been sexually

harassed? Some students are unaware of

how to end the problems of sexual harass-

ment. The University of Massachusettes

offers students an opportunity to seek

advice and arranges options to end the

alleged sexual harassment.

"It is very important to remember that

it is not so much as the intent of the

harasser but how the recipient feels about

it," said Mary Wardwell, the assistant uni-

versity ombudsperson. "If the harassment
continues, it is time to end it."

According to Mary Jane Quinn, the

assistant director of the Affirmative
Action Office, there are certain proce-

dures that a student can go through in

order to end sexual harassment.

A student, she said, could first con-
front the harasser but if the student is

too uncomfortable, then he/she can
write a letter. If the harassment doesn't

stop and is threatening or serious, then

the student can speak with the person's

supervisor and or department head.

"At this point, the University has an
obligation to take immediate and appro-

priate action," Quinn said.

According to Wardwell, the student

can ask the Ombuds Office to mediate

the dispute which is "confidential and
on a informal Iwses." If the jjerson denies

the harassment, then the student can file

a formal complaint in the Affirmative

Action Office within 12 months of the

incident. If there Is conflict of interest in

the case, a hearing will be requested.

"It is my gut sense that

there have been more cases

of sexual harassment this

year than last and that the

cases are more severe."

— Mary fane Quinn

According to the UMass Sexual
Harassment Policy, the Sexual
Harassment board, which consists of 25

members, is presented evidence and wit-

nesses on both sides of the dispute. The
panel would then decide whether the

case was sexual harassment and recom-

mend the vice chancellor to take appro-

priate action, Wardwell said.

For instance, Quinn said, if a faculty

member has violated the Sexual

Harassment Policy, he/she may be sus-

pended, demoted, removed from teach-

ing responsibilities, or terminated.

"To my knowledge, there has l>een no
faculty member terminated in a case of

sexual harassment," Quinn said.

According to an annual report from
the Ombuds Office, in 1992 and 1993, 13

complaints have Ijeen filed.

"It is my gut sense that there have
been more cases of sexual harassment
this year than last and that the cases are

more severe," Quinn said.

According to Wardwell, it is hard to

prevent sexual harassment from happen-

ing because it's hard to control one's sur-

roundings.

"Try not to let the smallest amount of

demeaning or offensive advances go
unaddressed," Wardwell said "Fell the

person right away that the advances
make you uncomfortable."

According to Quinn, there is currently

a committee appointed by Chancellor
David K. Scott, who is looking at the

question of facultv-student relationships.

"The chances of something going
wrong within a faculty- student relation-

ship is very high," Wardwell said. "A pro-

fessional or academic relationship, inten-

tionally or not, can manifest itself into

sexual harassment

now pick cabinet
By DONNA BRYSON

Asscx iaIed Press

JOHANNFSBURG, South Africa — Whom will

Nelson Mandela pick as his right-hand man: the hard-

nosed negotiator whose deal-making helped bring

him to power, or the suave heir apparent raised in

anti-apartheid activism?

T he debate over whether Cyril Ramaphosa, the

negotiator, or I'habo Mbeki, the diplomat, will be first

deputy president illustrates the minefield of politics

and egos Mandela must negotiate as he maps out

South Africa's first multiracial Cabinet.

Last week Mandela's African National Congress
trounced the governing, white-led National Party and
17 smaller parties in the first election to include South

Africa's black majority. Fhe victory put Mandela, who
will be inaugurated Tuesday as the country's first

black president, firmly in charge of a multiparty rec-

onciliation government.
So, how's he going to do it.'

I here are to lie two deputy presidents, part of a

Cabinet expected to have about 27 members.
Key ministries are sure to be reserved for ilio AN('.

Former political detainees are expected to be |iiii in

charge of ihe police, and former guerrillas in ili.irgt' nl

the army.

turn to MANDELA p'jg*' 1''

Don't worry, just sign it Changes taking
form in Gaza City

filt'clK music i.in Bobby MtfiTrin Mj>n>. .uilographs lor Iih iI < hildtm .ii .i (c, ipliun .ittcr his ptTlorin.ini c in

ihc I ini- Arts ( tnlcr on Tuesday Ihe children were invncil by Ihe koul'^ siivki' Count li ol I 'M.tss ,inil

Amherst ( iillci;c

By DONNA ABU-NASR
AsvK ijicd f^fcss

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip —
Gazans cheered arriving Pl.O
police commanders and Israeli sol-

diers shouted "Shalom" at passing

Palestinian cars Wednesday in the

first glimmerings of a new era

after 27 years of Israeli occupa-
tion.

Ihe signing
of the Palestin-

ian self-rule

agreement alter

months of tor-

turous negotia-

tions produced
a marked
change of mood '^^~^~^^^^~

in areas torn by six years of vio-

lence during the "intefadeh," or

uprising.

Newly freed Palestinian prison-

ers posed for pictures and shook
hands with Israeli soldiers, and
some |)i'oplc rclcisi'd doves.
Children in IIk- VVisi H.ink town
ol Jiruhu slii/utrrd .in Israeli

police I lU with llovsirs

"I his is llu' lifgiiiniiiK Dt Ihc
I h, lilacs we will sec on the >;'"'"id

soon lis Ihc l)c^innin>; (i| the
Ir.inslatmn nl the hisl<ini .iKtic

mcnl, " s.nil in! M.ilici I .ir.i. ,i

spnkcMihin lilt Ihc I'.ilcsl 1 II i.in

pollic liinc thai will |i,ilrci| ihr

.lutonomous /oni s in the (i.i/,i

Strip and .irouiul Iciuho
IH'spilr llu liirm.il siKiiiii); iirc

mony in ( jim. Igypi, Ihtii' m.im
issues remained iiiucsnivi il ih.

rclc.isc (i| nun I'l < > I'.ili .1 in i.in

pn .Mill IS li.im isr,icli ijils, ihc .i.>

I'l llu Icru hii ,iic,i , ,111.1

r.ilcst 1111.111 ilini.iiiii'. Ill li.ivc ,ii

least d sviiil>'||ii piijui,' prcscmc ,ii

"We are bringing
love, optimism and
hope to the people of

Gaza and Jericho,"

— Gen. Gha/J Al-Jahali

border crossings.

Palestinians are also just begin-

ning to organize the administra-

tive departments needed to

assume control.

Brig. Gen Ghazi Al Jabali,

leader of the advance group of 19

police commanders who arrived

Wednesday from Fgypt, toured

military camps that Israel will

turn over in

Ga/a <;ity.

Khan Yunis and
Katali

"We arc

bringing love,

optimism and
hope to the
people ol Gaza
and Icricho, " al-

he indiiatedJabali said, but
changes would take time

He told reporters the initial

force of 1,S00 Palestinian police

officers would arrivi in a week
with uniforms and amis aiul not

Thursday as previously reported

Al-labali also said Ihc niglilly

lurlew, one of llu mosi lialcil

aspects of Isr ,irl . .'I ti|i.il i"n

would not l)c hlldl llllllHill.lIrK

"Wc arc not in .onirol \ci,' lii

said

1 luce ol Ihi ()"lii c i iiriiiii.iiiili rs

traveled III Israeli iiiilit.iis |i. |is to

Icru ho c\t>c< l<il lo he till i'/

emmeiil letitcr lor I'alesl i iii.o.

scll-nile I lie [iliaseil li.iiisli-r ol

aulhoritv r, Lir>;i Is hiiiKcd on Ihe

arriv ,il > it
' CdO |m i|i< iiiii ii from

oulsulc anil ti,iiiiiii>; ,',000 linallv

Israeli I'nmc Minister Vit/hak

kaliiM s.ikI .iI a news lontcrcinc in

I ,iiro I h.il I'l ' > Icidi I V.issi 1

Aral. It had aslsed lor up lo loui

liirn So GAZA. pQQe J
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Storyteller adopts diverse African tradition
By TRACY MONAHAN

Ciillejjun Sl.iti

Ht'\ I Ills is a St. lis tvlirr in llu^

\lri. .Ill I r.uhtiMii I sing storv
.

\ I isi .Mill si.ng, lu It lis \ .IIIUUS

hisli'iu .ll l.lks

His siiiiKth nwiK's Irniii rt'hinj;

.111 llu h\ IS .'I signitu.Hii Alru.m
\nu ri. .HI ,

I'.it h iidinid ,iiul

unnjnuil Hi nlics on tlusi,- [Hd

pli' li.r h.itli till' jul.'l'iogr.ii'liK.il

auit Lri.niM' matiTKil lu- rt'Lilis

1 ills ss .Is i.pi I .mijuis Niiiul.i\

njj;ht ,is p.nt .il ,i sLtn.-s i .ilk-il

"Hljck Aut.ihii.grj|'li\ AiUrn.ili-

liirnis/' prisonU'il li\ tin »U|i.ul

iiu'iil i>t \trn- Ann-Ill .m sUrIks
jnd tin sliiiknls m Mrn-Ani

J'*U Hl,i. k \iil.ilnui;r.i()ln,

I Ills IS iiirrinlls tin- iliri'Ctor tor

till' ullui- ot Mnsiuiiis I'rojjrani .it

ttu Sninhsoiii.in Institution He is

III I iLirgi ip| siri-iiKthciiini; Ihi'

niusiiinis' sirvut to clui-tst

putilHs I his IS iloiif b\ .iltiring

tr.iininv;, inlorin.iliiin ,iiul tonsul-

l.iiHus to iiiiisiuiiis .iiiil nidisuUi-

aK in miiMHiiii thcors and prai.-

Ii.c

HiloK u.i[kiii>; ,il Sniithsonian.

I Ills u.is (111- dirn l(.r ot llu- tk-part-

nunl ol Atiu.in \iiu'ruaii inti-r-

pri-l.ilion and prt-si-niation at ttii-

1 olonial Willi.inisliurf; lounda' m
111 \V illiaiiishiirt;. \'lrginia. . hi-

di'partiiifiit IS in iharj^o oi the
loiitent, training and iinpleinenla-

lion of programs focusing on colo-

nial hiatk history.

I His' priinaty function in

Williamsburg was to mainstream
the e.xperience of colonial lilacks

into the fundamental teaching of

American history

Kllis received his bachelor of fine

arts from Virginia liinimonwealth
I University, a masters in fine arts

Irom Wayne State University, and
an I d |). from the C.ollege ot

William and Mary. He was also an
instructor in the department of

speech communications and the-

ater arts at Hampton University.

He has been a contributor to

publications such as The Coltmhil

Witliiunshtir'i loiiniiil, Ameruiui

I'lM.'iiv \iixii\l lloli\f I'lihliiiitidlis,

and ///s/<in iVi-h-s He has member-
ships in the Screen .•\ttor'5 Guild,

American l-ederalum ol lelevision

and Radio .Artists, tin- American
Association ol Miist-unis, American
Association lor Stale .md I ocal

History, the Assoeiation ol HIack

Storytellers and tin- National
Storytelling Assouation dormerly
National Assoi lation for the
Preservation and I'erpetuation of

Storytellitig.)

He has served as tonsultant to

organization such as Old Salem
Village, the Henry lord Museum,
the Smithsonian Institution, and
the National Trust for Historic

Preservation.

Hillel kick-offevents

planned for the fall

COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND
CELEBRATE AT

THE TOC RESTAURANT
THE 1994 GRADGATIOM MEMO

Entrees

Sorf & Turf

N.Y. Sirloin Steak

Chicken Kiev

Veal Parmesan

Roast Prime Rib Au Jus

Swordfish

Scallop Creole

Vegetab e Lasagne

The Famous TOC Baked Scrod

Child Size Chopped Sirloin & Our Soup and Salad Bai

Friday 5/20 and Saturday 5/21

Dinner served 4:30 - 8:00
Reservations Strongly Recommended

Sunday 5/22

11:30am -3:00pm
Reservations Required

THE TOC RESTAURANT
543-3216

11 th Floor Campus Center

budget
continued from poge 1

tion secretary, I'iedad Robinson. Student Trustee Al Lizana said

her job is to be the governor's liaison to education. He also

said she is an ex officio trustee who is supposed to go to all of

the LIMass board of trustee meetings. He said he would support

cutting her because she does not attend many ot their meet-

ings.
" Ihey have got my vote if they want to axe her. She barely

comes to the trustee meetings, " I i/ana said.

Lizana also said that the budget includes a motion for bonus-

es to UMass professors who retire early. He said this plan would
let the people who want retire do so, and it would also prevent

near retirement-age professors from staying on the University

payrolls forever.

Correction
The cutline for a front-page photo in yesterday's

Collegian misidentified a man hanging tie-dye T-shirts.

His name is Raju Sivasankaran.

Ihe Collcsian regrets the error.

By JACOB W. MICHAELS
Collegian Slaft

With less than a week of

classes left, most students are

looking forward to a summer of

fun and sun at their homes all

over the world. Dreams, or

nightmares, of school and tests

will be put
away for a few
months. Many
groups, howev-
er, have already

begun to plan
for their

kick-off events

next semester.

hiillel has a

large number
of things
planned in the

first three weeks, according to

Nurit Ben-Harav, president ot

the University of Massachusetts

chapter.

Hillel events kick off with an
open house on Sept. 11

According to Ben-Harav, the

open house is a "time for peo-

ple to come in and see what
Hillel has to offer." They can
meet leaders of Hillel, meet
new students and buy activity

cards.

The cards now cost $10,
down from $20 last year. Hillel

members who have the cards

get discounts to various other

activities Hillel puts on.

Later that evening, at 7 p.m.,

there will be a barbecue in the

Hillel courtyard. There will be

kosher food and music, and all

students are Invited.

"It's going to be

agreat year. 1 look

forward to seeing

many new faces as

well as the returning

students."—Nurit Ben-Harav

On Sept. 19, there will be a

new students meeting at Hillel.

Ben-Harav said the new stu-

dents will get to meet execu-

tive officers and committee
members. New students will

learn what the various com-
mittees do, and how to get

involved.

On the
evening of

Sept. 22, Hillel

will be holding

a dance.
Activity card
holders will get

in for free and
it will cost S3
for everyone
else. Fhe dance
is being orga-

nized by
I lillel's Social committee, which
is chaired by Jessica l.opatin.

Hillel will be holding a barbe-

cue and volleyball game on
Sept. 25. The Student Alliance

for Israel is organizing it, so it

will probably have, according

to Ben-Harav, "a twist on
Israel."

The last start-up event will be

working with Habitat for

Humanity Students will work
to help out the local communi-
ty, by helping clean up an area,

or other service projects. The
event is being organized by
Hillel Vice- President Ron
Gonen.
Ben-Harav said, "It's going

to be a great year. 1 look for-

ward to seeing many new
faces, as well as the returning

students."
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MIKE'S WE$TVIEW cri

is Thursday
Bud ice NIC3HT
BUD ICE BOTTLES $1.50

FREE HATS AND T-SHIRTS
SCREWDRIVERS AND OIN& TONICS

$2.oo

DON'T MISS OUR
FRIDAY NIGHT BUFFET

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.00
STARTS AT 6:OOPM

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

iSouth Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 10pm

ANNOUNCEMENT OF AWARD RECIPIENTS

The Chancellor's Commission in Civility in Human Relations is pleased to announce funding of Ihe following ten proposals in response to its recent

Request for Proposals program this spring. A joint Review Committee of the Commission and the Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory Board selected

these ten from the total of twenty-three proposals which were received.

"Multicultural Film Festival." a film, video and visual artist series

representing broad collaboration between academic departments and

multiple sponsors; funds will allow the series to include two nimmakers,

one from Africa and Ihe second from Puerto Rico. This proposal was

submitted by Catherine P«)rtuges, Interdepartmental Program in Film

Studies.

"First Semester Entering Student Diversity and Social Justice Course in

Resident Hall ClassnMims." a project to develop and pilot a course for first-

semester students "specifically designed to counteract the multicultural

'culture shock'" which Ihey experience; the pilot course will be offered in

fall 1994. This proposal was Jointly submitted by Maurianne Adams,

Social Justice Education Program. Residential Education (Housing Services)

and Residential Academic Programs (Provost's Office).

"Logistical/Library Support for TAs Teaching Diversity Courses," an effort

to "continue, augment and enhance" Ihe Graduate-Facully Teaching

Seminar sponsored by the Department of English; this seminar prepares

graduate students to teach General Education courses, many of which fulfill

Ihe Social and Cultural Diversity requirement. Professor Vincent DiMarco,

English Department, submitted this proposal.

"Community Awareness Program," an educational program in two nearby

communities to raise awareness of diversity issues; the communities share a

regional sch<M>l system which sends a number of its graduates to the UMass

Amherst campus each year. This proposal was submitted by Barbara

Meyer, graduate student. School of Education, and Father Ken Campbell,

Episcopal Church of the Epiphany in Wilbraham.

"Workshop for Recruiters and Students of Color," a day and a half

program to provide recruiters coming to the Sch<M>l of Management with

information about effective interviewing and assessment of candidates who

are students of color; the program alsu highlights larger issues of

recruitment and retention and provides for the participation of students of

color as well. This proposal was jointly submitted by Phyllis Lane, School

of Management and Jane Hadley Austin, Mather Career Center.

"International Communication Project." a series of workshops for faculty,

students and staff introducing international language word-processing

software; funds will he utilized to purchase the software and expand the

populations served by the UMass Foreign Language Resource Center

(FLRC). Irene Starr of the UMass Foreign Language Resource Center

submitted this proposal.

"Anti-Racist Forum Series in Brown Residence Hall," a biweekly series of

five forums jointly ciMtrdinated and facilitated by a faculty member, a

housing staff member and STPEC students; the forums attempt to bridge

the gap between Academic Affairs and Student Affairs by offering credited

learning experiences in a residential setting. Sara Lennox, STPEC and

Kanthie Athukorala, Residence Director, Brown Residence Hall submitted

this proposal.

"CiMiperative Extension Multicultural Workshops," two state-wide training

sessions regarding multicultural education for both Cooperative Exteasion

staff and volunteers from Massachusetts communities; this program builds

(m existing efforts within Cooperative Exteasion to examine diversity

issues. This proposal was submitted by Karen Barsbefsky of the Pioneer

Valley Cmiperative Exteasion.

"Model Orientati<m Program for New Classified Employees," an effort to

develop an employee orientation program "which focuses on issues of

multiculturali.sm, civility and diversity"; a key feature of the orientation

will be a video HTio/'j it Like to be Part of This Community produced by

frontline workers. This proposal was submitted by Joseph Connolly,

Workplace Education Program.

"1994 International Fair," an educational event aimed at promoting

understanding and friendly relations between International and American

students on the campus and within the larger Five Campus community;

this program is co-spoasored by multiple funding sources. This proposal

was submitted hy Rachel Matthai of the International Students

Association.

The Chancellor's Commissiim on Civility in Human Relations wishes to thank all those who made suhmissions to its Request for Proposals Initiative,

and hopes to continue with a similar program in the 1994-95 academic year.

3-D TV is

Here
And Far
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Llltirritite Snuvi 'i in

Call

Virtual Vision 3-D

At25B-1323

For Hates/Info.
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CLOTHING -
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Special good
through May
Oono* logi •xcKidcd

SALVATION ARMY
THRIFT STORK
253-4747

159 No. Pleasant St.
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Get d Idn painting this summer
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[ngland Great Payi

Call 1-800-346-4640

Student buys small island
Used financial aid award to purchase property

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Coilegijn Sliilf

While most students at the
University of Massachusetts
stand for hours in the line for

financial aid at the Bursar's
Office to get a check to help pay
off Ihe tuition bill, one student
at the University of Wisconsin
used his money to buy an
island.

Daniel Craij^, a 30-year-oid
junior at thi' University of
Wisconsin, used part of his
financial aid money to purchase
an island located in the HIack
River. Craig bought the 10.2 acre

island for $1601 at a Clack
County Tax Land Sale.

Al a time when UMass stu-

dents are fighting for an increase

in financial aid just to attend
school, Craig used his Stafford

Loan and part of his financial

aid checks to buy property.

Craig felt that he made the
wise decision.

"Most college students spend

their money on beer and pi/./a. I

just used my money more intel-

ligently than other students,"
Craig said.

Craig was able to find the
money needed to pay off his fees

and still attend school last fall,

despite spending part ot his

financial aid checks.
"1 made it through the semes-

ter, I paid all niy bills, and 1 got

good grades. 1 am just in the
position where I spend my
money differently," Craig said

ihe financial aid office at Ihe

University of Wisconsin may
not feel that Craig used his

money more intelligently.

"There is currently an investi-

gation at the financial aid office,

but 1 have not been contacted
yet," Oaig said.

Craig, a conservation major,
plans to use the island he pur-

chased for ecology studies and
camping.

"Being a conservation major is

just a good reason for buying an
island, as being a mathematics

major is for buying a laptop
computer," Craig said.

Although Craig did not buy
the island to make a profit, he
can see possible ways oi using
the property to make money.
The island would make a

superb nudist campground,
said Craig.

Craig released his stt)ry to the
college press as a \\\w nl adver-

tising for what lu ilms Craig
and his family do what is called

"junking." The Craigs publish a

monthly newsletter called The
Joys of Junking."

"Junking" is a way to find and
purchase valuable items at the
least expense, t raig uses his
1976 ITeetwood Cadillac which
he bought at a U.S. Marshal's
auction for $12(X) as an example
of effectiveness of junking,

"I have a 12' television, just

like the ones many college stu-

dents bought for $200 t(j $.«M),

It cost me $3. I also liave a large

push button microwave I got lor

$15," Craig said.

\
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You Just ••parated your trash. RECYCLE

COMPASS LOUNGE

CAPE
DOES NOT APPLY TO SPECIAL

EVENTS OR HOLIDAYS

RT. 28 S. YARMOUTH

508-394-4450

TUE - COUNTRY NITE
WED - DANCE THD-- ROCK

FRI & SAT DANCE

Ml'RF HAS BROl CHT BACK
THE COMPASS THAT'S RKiHT
THE COMPASS LOUNGE IS
BACK STILL CRAZYAFTER

ALL THESE YlTATlS

SCHODI

Of nmcRicn

Train Now

For Yoar

Summer Job
• If you are 18 or older,

be a bartender t

• Day/Evening^
1 Week

• Placement Assistance

Spend the Summer at the Shore! <>

Only 4 Openings Remain for MAY CLASSES!

•i^
^° •ENROLL NOW!!!*
MC/VISA/DISCOVER/AMEX

1655 Main St. Suite 202 • Springfield • Call Today! 747-98U

AHORATEINVITAA

Empczando hoy jucves 5 de mayo con

El Caballvro dc la Salsa

Gilberto Santa Rosa

y su OrquQsta

stiii)i:m iimo\ immjumi^i

;i: Ml iMMs / .si.'t (;i:m;ii.ai. piiti.ic

j.i: Al iiii: mm: aims n:Mi;K iio\

rxinii ii:i> ii nii: siiiuim i.mox.
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Manana
vi«rn«s 6
de mayQ

(/cif (cmpranito u Ji^i^uta Je e^tc ^i^an cv-citCo en ei CamfiaS CexCe^

AiJitiVium a /fl.s" 3:00pm. / Ceremom, Comida, mucla Safsa u Me-f^eit-

^lic dcf ffuciHJ Coxccpto latino u mucka Jiv-crsidn cspeciacmcntcpar-a ti
'

y «l sdbado 7 de mayo

Uen y goza de lo lindo en nuestro clasico dia familiar.

Talent Show. Uolibol. miisica de Concepto Latino, y

mucho mas desde las 1 2:00 pm en el Bluewall. P^sala

blen en un tremendo ambiente linico en su clase.

API?OVfCHA f1 ESPECIAL PEL MES
i NO TE PIERDAS Nl UNA SOLA ACTIVIDAD !

Gaza
continued Irom page 1

weeks for the transfer rather than the three set in the

dutonomy agreement.
The I'LO's senior negotiator, Nabil Shaath, said

Arafat probably would not arrive in the autonomous
areas until early June, when Ihe new administration

was in place.

Palestinians, still doubtful about the degree of con-
trol Israel will have over their lives, did not make the

signing ceremony a holiday.

Kabin and Arafat, bt-.iering even as the ceremony
unfolded, signed the 2()0-page document that
emerged from nearly seven months of talks repeat-

edly interrupted by violence and temporary dead-
locks.

Resume Package

The Collegian*
Wc brought you Boo-Boo.

What more could you ask for?

50 copies on Your Choice of 259c Cotton Paper

2 Business Day Service

IPagcTypcsc,

(^ft^^f

'.Vo >r<il>lli. I, lmr,u»U NiMnnl

With Coupon"

$19.9511
228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
32 Pleasant St., Northampton 686-1332

HOURS:
Mon.-Iri. 9-8

• .Saturday 9:30-5:30
I .Sunday 12-5

I (i5 Soulh Pleasant Street

I Amherst, MA 01(X):i
• 4i:i-253-5592

I or. off
WITH THIS AD
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Congratulations Graduates!

Complete Family Dinner Specials

with your choice of
Soup • Appetizer • Dessert • Entree

Make Your Reservations Now for

Mothier's Day and Graduation!

KaL C3Al T^staurant
Ml FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774
Open Mon. - Thurs. 1 1:30am - 1 1pm. Fri. -Sat.

1 1:30am - midnight, Sunday 12 noon - 10:30pm

Come Celebrate Comfort!!

First Annual

qPCP
Day

at Zanna
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Friday, May 6lh, 10-6

ecco
Enter To Win:
• ecco (ootwear

• Zanna Gift Certltlcales (4 winners)

Computerized fit analysis by ecco shoe expert
David Creen

ATTENnON: ecco footwear now available for men!

Wfimrn's Shoca, Clolhinft & Atrmtorit-i
Zanna • 187 North rtcAMnl Sirrcl • Amhcnl
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CASINO NIGHT VOLUNTEERS
coNGRfrraurrioNS!
The Campus Center/Student Union Board of Governors would

like to thank all of the volunteers who made it possible for the

fifth annual Casino Night to donate over $4,800 to the

Brain Tumor Society (campuses against cancer).

We couldn't have done it without you!

Special Thanks to:

Carrie Skinner

April Mazza
Jennifer Cahil

Diane Grant

Rebecca Wiggins

April Ng
Darrin Shaffer

Angela Ernenwein
Katie Andersen
Sarah Davignon
Nanette Rippere

Pete Degenhardt
Karl Atwood
Heather Hauswirth

Mary Percnne
Amy Andrews
Denise Doucette

Isiris Reyes

Julie Anderson
Tara Quinn
Amy Athey
Angela Dusenbury
Gary Mandeville

Joe Poulin

Heather Kirkman

Paula Drown
Clarence Wong
Teresa Aan Yeung
Mike Tsang

Violet Yu

Rick Pass

Tanya Todtenkopf
Uri Goldberg
Kevin Klaus

Ruth Tobias

Scott Hartford

Jen Lanza

Alison Moore
Gretchen Ulm
Kim Gouderoux
Matt Koch

Jen Sinisi

Kate Wahlgren
Pete Gianopoulos

Larry Lagoy

Bridget Lonergan

The members of:

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Chi Rho
Circle K

Tae Kwon Do Club
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Farewell from the Basement

Michael Morrissey

of tune (we're

BOSION - I'm .t.irtinj; tlus tolumii oil as Notes
Ironi ihf Sidle Hmise this week, due to my trip to the
Hull nil Wediiescl.iv I noticed >i number of ttiings

Ih.it Id like to share;

Old \ou know that the legislatun- lui tinancial aid

til IM.iss lor next year.' I'm noi too toiKeriied,
biciusi .11 I never needed any aid

to >;(! lu (his line University, and
In tvcause I'm graduating in three

weeks llui thai doesn't mean vou
shuuldii't tare.

I he SDS trip to Beacon tlill

shoiilil nrilv be tlie beginning. As

the llj,i;ship campus, students
hin h.ivi- a responsibility to fight

lor all il tile state public schools.

Atler all we do have the most stu-

di-nts and the greatest ability to

organi/e in a short amount
Minutemen, remember?)

I'nfortunately. I've come to the realization that

unless we get a governor who graduated from a state

college or university, we'll be in rough shape. Unless
Jack Welch, UMass alum and monster CEO, decides
to donate SKI or $20 million When that happens,
mayl)e the School of Management will get a building
bigger than the size of my grade school.

Speaking of UMass alums, I had the pleasure of
stopping into my namesake and state senator's office

yesterday; Michael W. Morrissey from Quincy. He
wasn't around.

It seems the senator got a lot of flak from con-
stituents for a certain insert a certain collegiate news-
paper ran a few weeks back, which was subsequently
publicized in The Boston Globe. It turns out a few
lunkheads thought he was me and I was him. Sorry
for the inconvenience, Senator.

• • * • •

Making an effortless transition back to campus, 1

would simply like to offer a few observations on what
UMass needs. New buildings are out of the question,
but it's tun to dream. So here we go:

The Minuteman Marching Band spends too much
time practicing and playing all year to have to trudge
up to the Old Chapel as their headquarters / locker

room. Besides, the building shouldn't be used in thai

iiiaiuior — It's a chapel.
Si) my humble suggestion (without any input from

George Parks and company) is to build the Marching
Hand its own building, either near Alumni Stadium
where the band performs, or near the Mullins Center
where they practice.

1 or a low [iricf, you could build

something that would attract
recruits (yes, the band does pull in

prospective students), hold all of
the equipment in an organized
way, provide a practice facility for

the hoop banii and give every-
body all the locker space they
need.

I'he football players have show-
ers, so why shouldn't the band?
They trudge around in wool for

six or seven hours on 70 degree days. That would
leave the chapel for religious services. It'll never hap-
pen, but it's nice to dream ...

*****

I'm not sure I understand what the function of half

of the buildings on campus are. Have you ever seen
the TV production studio in Old South? Have you
seen the shacks in Northeast/Central which are sup-
posed to be music classrooms? And I'm still trying to

figure out the tower library. UMass — where form
and function will never intersect.

* • * • •

This is the last 'Notes' column of the semester,
although I will have my historical final editorial early

next week. At this point 1 would like to (boo hoo)
pause and (sniff) reflect on the four years of 'Notes'

that I've read.

1 think this space serves a vital purpose to the com-
munity. 1 mean where else is there carte blanche to

criticize the organs of the University? Many digs have
been taken on Whitmore by myself and others, and I

think that's important. The administrators truly do
work for us, although they don't act like it most of

the time.

'Notes' also provides readers with a tiny glimpse of
1 13 Campus Center Basement, which is also important.
We need people like you to keep this thing running, so

come on down or drop us a line. We appreciate it.

Michael Morrissey is a Colleginn columnist.

Men need to stop sexisni

'

Ben Zeman

'Violence is inevitable when you turn a human body
into a thing. '— fean Kilboume

What's wrong with a little sexual objectification?
What, are you anti-sex or something? It's spring —
love is in the air, people are wearing shorts; can't I

just appreciate human beauty? Aah, they all choose
to pose anyway Besides, I only ^^^_^_^_^_
read the articles...

A few months ago, ZBT fraterni-

ty plastered the campus with a

poster of a nude woman to adver-

tise their rush activities. She was
reclined on a bed, barely covering
herself with a sheet. The picture
was out of focus, simulating a

peeping torn and, although she
was covering herself, she also

seemed to be inviting the cam
era's gaze

At the bottom the poster read,

"We can't promise you her, but we can promise you
a lifetime of brotherhood .

" fhe only response
from the traternity to the uproar this created was a

letter to the editor basically saying, "We're sorry
vou misunderstood us."

Ivery bulletin board I saw this spring was littered

with "spring break" flyers that featured bikini-clad
women advertising trips to Florida and other exotic
places. Although not as blatant, they remind me of
the "sex tours" I am learning about in my woman's
studies class, where foreigners are invited to Thailand
to experience the wonderful countryside through
having sex with prostitutes. 1 imagine the brochures
look remarkably similar.

Pornography, now no longer sold in the Campus
Center, is still sold in the mall and at many conve-
nience stores and bookstores. Pornographers make
S20 billion a year (that's "billion" with a "b") in this

country — more than the entire music and film
industry. Studies have also shown that men exposed
to pornography have a higher acceptance level of vio-

lence against women.
On a slightly different note, my female friend has

been forced to change her dorm phone number
because ol loo many harassing phone calls. When she
summoned up the courage to face the harasser in

court, he didn't show up so she had to set up another
time and go through it again.

It is we men who have
created ami are perpetuating

sexism, and it is we men
who must end it. We must
follow the lead of our femi-

nist sisters, but we can't

make them do all the work.

There was recently a weekend class about "unlearn-
ing sexism" sponsored by the Social Justice Education
Program. The 25 female participants spent lots of
time writing up examples of sexism on newsprint and
hanging them on the wall of the dormitory lounge
the class was being held in. The returned from a

lunch break to find many of their

lists burned right off the walls. To
my knowledge, the arsonist has
never been caught.

Are these incidents related? 1

think so. Perhaps objectified
images of women do not cause
violence against women but, as

Sut Jhally points out in his film

Dreamworlds, they create an
atmosphere where this violence
is encouraged, even required
among men to achieve "true
manhood," while women are

[lunished for fighting back and criticized for their

"rude" manner when they do fight back las I've

heard many men do in reference to the recent
POWKR rallies).

I grew up learning about sex through porn, and
have had to struggle to stop consuming it and to
unlearn the attitudes this gave me about women. In

this struggle, it has been essential to have other male
friends around doing the same thing.

I invite all men to come to an end-of-the-semester
meeting of the undergraduate and graduate groups
for men against sexism. Men Acting for Change and
Wild Intrepid Men Protesting Sexism, respectively.

We will be discussing going as a group to a confer-
ence for men against sexism this summer in

Providence, forming a Men's Center on campus,
sponsoring a concert fundraiser for the Men's
Resource Center and training men as workshop facili-

tators on issues of sexism, gender roles and violence
against women.

It is we men who have created and are perpetuat-
ing sexism, and it is we men who must end it. We
must follow the lead of our feminist sisters, but we
can't make them do all the work. Please join us
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Campus Center, or call me
at .<2.i-«665.

Ben Zeman is a xraiiiuite student in the eiliication

department.

Doonesbury

Opinion

Bill Welds $500 hammer
Tuition and fee increases at LiMass and Gov. Weld's

ideas for welfare — the connections art- so subtle, yet

ruinous. Follow me into the realm of the real deal for

just a minute, and we can explore how the conserva-
tives are killing us softly.

On April 25, hundreds of students, administrators
and faculty converged on the State House. We lobbied
for state money for the public university so that our
tuition and fees will not go up
and the quality of services will not
drop. Most of the legislators we
spoke to supported us, but few of

their teary eyes knew where the
$21.8 million was going to come
from.

However, our case is not hope-
less. I'here is a major grassroots
effort being undertaken by the
SGA, and many legislators really

support our budget request. There
also was one spark of new hope: Rep. Marie Parente of
Milford told us she is going over the state's budget,
line by line. What she discovered is the Massachusetts
equivalent to the Pentagon's $5(X) hammer.
According to Rep. Parente, the state's fiscal woes

reside in the pot belly of the state's billers. Thanks to
Gov. Weld, many of the state's public services and
contracts are now privatized, so they do work for the
state and then send them a bill.

Although privatizing certain services is a good idea,

I think Gov. Weld is using state contracts as political

spoils for his rich supporters. This explains why their

billing goes mostly unchecked. Rep. Parente esti-

mates that the state may be overbilled by hundreds
of millions annually by these private service
providers, $20 million alone by one of the corpora-
tions she is examining. Gee, where did 1 see that
number before...?

He doesn't know about the

inner city; he doesn't know
about the working class; he
doesn't show any signs of
changing.

Steven L Cohen

Weld's only action is to protect the good ol' boys
with a diversionary crusade on welfare spending. His

plan kicks people off without first treating any jobs

for them (except serving drinks in his casinos).

Also, the state is spending money to link comput-
ers with other states to catch "welfare queens" who
are collecting two chekcs — you know how those
welfare checks just add up to Easy Street. There are

real welfare reforms out there, like

the plan from Democratic Rep.
Mark Roosevelt, who is running
for governor. Weld's plan,
though, is an assault on the most
needy and powerless victims.

Ignoring hundreds of millions

in overbillings by rich corpora-
tions, Gov. Weld is attacking a

few single mothers on welfare
who are victims of the 127,000
jobs Massachusetts has lost since

he took over. Concurrently, tuition and fees at

UMass/Amherst have soared 167 percent. Something
must be done, but Bill Weld — if 1 may borrow from
Hoyz 'N tfie Hood — he don't know, he don't show,
and he don't care.

He doesn't know abcnrt the inner city; he doesn't
know about the worWflg' class; he doesn't show any
signs of changing. After telling the UMass students
who went to Boston how he supports UMass and
wants to see it become "Harvard with a subsidy"
(please God, no), he still couldn't explain why his
budget proposal included an increase less than the
Consumer Price Index for UMass. In fiscal reality, an
increase less than the rate of inflation is a euphimistic
way of saying big fat decrease.

Please register and vote Democrat in November; we
deserve a future and a New Deal, not casinos and a
shell game shuffle.

A good governor would be all over this waste; Steven L. Cohen is a Collegian columnist.

PLO atrocities must
also be condemned
lb the editor:

Ihis letter is in response to the
Collegian article "The truth about
the Hebron Massacre" on May 3,

1994.

Once again, on behalf of Hillel I

extend my condolences to the
families of the victims of the
Hebron Massacre. It was a heinous
crime and UMass Hillel adds its

name to that of countless Jewish
organizations which have dis-

tanced themselves from the act of
one radical by the name of Baruch
Goldstein.

But 1 must say that the article

written in the Collegian is once
again full of inaccuracies and mis-

representation. So let's talk about
the facts!

Since the infamous Hebron
Massacre, close to IS Israeli civil-

ians have been murdered while 50
have been wounded in two suicide

bomb missions. A significant num-
ber of the victims have been chil-

dren.

The point is twofold. For one
thing, unlike the Jewish commu-
nity worldwide, the Muslim com-
munity has been completely

by Gappy Tpudeau
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Letters to the Editor

silent with respect to condemna-
tion of these brutal killings. One
wonders if the silence means
agreement with the philosophy of
HAMAS (the group which carried

these murders out) which calls for

the annihilation of the state of
Israel, and the spilling of Jewish
blood.

Similarly, these brutal killings

are hardly a precedent, as ever
since its creation in 1948 the state

of Israel has been contending with
Arab terrorism from inside and
outside its boundaries.

Just to name a few atrocities

committed by, yes you guessed it,

the PLO: May 30, 1972 — shot up
27 civilians, later that year the
PLO killed 1 1 Israeli Olympic ath-

letes in Munich. May 1974 — took
over a schoolhouse in Israel, mas-
sacring 27 children and wounding
134. October 21, 1990 — A
knife-wielding Palestinian mur-
dered three Israelis on Jerusalem
street.

These examples are just a sample
of the hundreds of attacks and
attempted attacks on Jewish lives.

These are the facts!

By the way, 1 am not holding
my breath waiting for a statement
from Muslim groups on campus
who will condemn atrocities per-

petrated against Jews. I'o put it

mildly, their track record isn't the
best in respect to this issue, but I

would be more than pleased to be
proven wrong.

Nurit Ben-Harav
President, UMass Hillel

Editor's note: Ben-Harav is the
president of the UMass chapter of
Hillel, hut wishes to make dear that

the views expressed in this letter are
her own.

State vehicle almost
hit a UMass student

lo the editor;

On Friday, April 29, I was jog-
ging on Meadow Street toward the
intersection of North Pleasant
Street. As I was running, an
oncoming car swerved toward me
and as it approached, the passen-
ger door opened as if to hit me.

I stepped out of the way and
the car door closed just before the
car got to where I was. What
shocked me more than this prank
was the fat that there was a

University of Massachusetts seal

on the door that was opened
towards me.

As the car drove by, 1 saw two
older men laughing. One looked
back and the car drove away.

I wonder what this car was
doing on Meadow Street, but I am
willing to allow for the possibility
that these men had business off
campus.
More importantly, I wonder

what these men were trying to
pull, I don't question their juve-
nile behavior as much as I ques-
tion their judgement in doing
such a thing while riding in a

University vehicle on University
time.

I only wish I had gotten a

license plate number so 1 could
properly report this incident. I

also hope that such behavior isn't

common among University
employees.

(hrisjodlowski
English, senior

Your opinion

stiil counts.. B

The Massachusetts Dally
Collegian follows the same sched-
ule as the University. That means
that when classes are done far the
semester, so are we.

That doesn't mean that we
still wouldn't like to hear from
)VU.

If you have something to say
about a subject ofgeneral interest,

type it (less than 400 words, If
you please) and send it to us.

Tl\e address Is: 'Letters to the
Editor' c/o the MassachuseUs
Daily Collegian, 113 Campus
Center. UMass/Amherst, Mass.
01003.

Make It snappy, though. Your
time's running out. l.lasses end
on Wednesday, May 11.

Best of luck on your finals!
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Palestinians achieve self-rule
Accord signed with Israel in troubled ceremony

By BARRY SCHWEID
Associate Press

CAIRO, Egypt — The dignitaries gathered for the
historic ceremony Wednesday were aghast. I he docu-
ments were ready for signing to move Israelis and
Palestinians closer to peace. And then PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat stalked off the stage.

The Palestinian leader refused to sign six maps that

accompanied the 45()-page agreement spelling out
the transfer of power from Israelis to Palestinians in

Gaza and the West Bank town of Jericho. Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was ready to walk out
as well.

At issue was the unresolved question of the bound-
aries of Jericho. Arafat was concerned that if he
signed the maps he would unintentionally accept

their lines.

For his part, Rabin was unwilling to go ahead
unless Arafat signed the maps.

"1 made it clear that unless the maps will be signed

there will be no agreement," he later told reporters.

The result was disarray. Israelis and PLO officials

haggled and gesticulated before their embarrassed
sponsors and the bewildered audience of dignitaries.

In the confusion. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher walked to the wrong podium. Russian

Foreign Minister .Andrei Kozyrev did not hear himself

called to speak.

"Amnon!" Rabin shouted, summoning head Israeli

negotiator Maj. Gen. Amnon Shahak to pore over

maps on stage.

Finally the dispute was resolved after the sides

walked offstage, and Arafat received assurances that

the disputed maps were not seen as the final version.

At last, it was time for Rabin and Arafat to sign the

agreement and shake hands.

"The world witnessed the tip of the iceberg of the

problems we shall have to overcome," Rabin told the

2,500 people invited to witness the signing.

With that, the ceremony to implement Palestinian

self-rule in Gaza and Jericho proceeded.

It was a moment achieved only after months of

difllcult negotiations and repeated delays. The par-

ties had to overcome generations of hostility, mis-

trust and extremist violence. The agreement, mediat-
ed by I'gyptian President Hosni Mubarak and
Christopher, ends 27 years of Israeli control of Gaza,
with its 750, ()()() Palestinian residents, and Jericho.

There are 5,(KK) Palestinians in the biblical city con-
quered by Joshua and 5,(K)() in refugee camps out-

side.

"Chairman .Aralat, our partner on a very difficult

journey, we did it," Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
I'eres beamed at tbe PI.O chairman.
"Today, we welcome our Palestinian friends as

neighlwrs," he said.

Four dozen countries were represented at the cere-

mony, 17 by foreign ministers. The agreement imple-

ments the Palestinian self-rule declaration signed by
Israel and the PI.O on the While House lawn last

September with the blessing of President Clinton.

Mubarak set the date for the ceremony, which coin-

cided with his 66th birthday.

The future is apt to be more difficult, Rabin said.

"After UK) years of bloodshed it's not so simple."

Reflecting on the violence between two people
claiming the same land, the 'ormer Israeli chief of

staff declared "relentless bloodshed has given us no
rest."

But, to ripples of applause, the prime minister said

Israelis and Palestinians now may be able "to live to a

ripe old age, neighbor alongside neighbor."

Mubarak, showered with praise for Egypt's role,

which grew out ol its pioneering 1979 peace treaty

with Israel, welcomed "the peace of heroes and brave

men "

"C:aravans are on the move," he said. "It is now
time to plant roses in place of barbed wires and land

mines
"
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ents. "This will create hardship
for families already in desperate

situations," said Steven Savner,

staff attorney for the
Massachusetts Law Reform
Institute.

The budget, for the fiscal year

beginning July 1, compares with

current spending of $15.7 bil-

lion. The initial budget proposal

submitted by Gov. William F.

Weld in January totaled $16.1

billion. I'inneran said his plan is

higher because of differences in

accounting methods.
"We're not s> .-nding one dollar

more than he is," Kinneran said.

Ihe Republican governor's
budget included a cut in the
state income tax and expanded a

series of deductions for taxpay-

ers. It also would have increased

state revenues by expanding
legalized gambling to include

floating casinos and electronic

gaming machines at race tracks.

Finneran said the state govern-

ment, which climbed out of

deep deficits left by former Gov.
Michael S. Dukakis and now sits

on steady ground, could not
afford tax cuts.

But Weld said some of his tax

cuts, such as one that would
expand the tax exempt status for

low-income people, are

"Democratic tax cuts," and he
said he hoped they would win
support when Republican leaders

push them again during the
House debate.

Weld's gambling proposals
have attracted repeated criticism

in the legislature. Finneran
called it "artificial wealth," and
he said there isn't much support

for the proposals.

Other highlights of the budget
included;

• A $10 million increase for

the University of Massachusetts,

which Finneran said should

eliminate the need lor tuition

and fee increases. Overall fund-
ing to state and community col-

leges would increase by .1 per-

cent, but the budget also would
offer early retirement to 1,500
college and university workers.

• Expansion of day care pro-

grams by nearly $ 1 .i million,
partly to help the welfare recipi-

ents who would have their bene-

fits cut.

• A $40 million increase in aid

to cities and towns.
• A $10 million increase in

rate relief for water and sewer
customers who have seen their

bills soar in recent years.

I'he budget also includes an
attempt to change the
Proposition 2 1/2 property tax

cap. Ihe proposal, whicfi has
been offered in previous years

without success, would allow
taxes to grow based on inflation

— rather than the current 2.5

percent annual limit — as long

as local voters approve it.

Get Great lob Experience

And Get Paid For It.

The Collegian
Editorial Positions for Fail '94

Editor-in-Chief • Managing Editor

Arts & Living • Black Affairs

Developing Nations • Editorial/Opinion

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

Jewish Affairs • Multicultural Affairs

News • Photography
Sports • Women's Issues

Also: Copy/Night Editors, Associate Editors

Applications: Due Friday, May 6 by 5pm
Candidate's Night: Monday, May 9 • 7pm

Elections: Tuesday, May 10 • 9-4pm

For More Information & an Application, Drop by ttie

Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center Basement.
Ttie Collegian is an E.O. Employer.

ffernzpfiifs^^l

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Hertz

Truck Renta/

' Packing Materials Available

' Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

' Many Trucks witti Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps

' Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST
HADLEY

256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391

586-4322 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

COLLEGE STUDENTS

tO% OFF-|0% OFF
UlCAL'mUCK

• Coleg* 10 R«qu(f»d • With t>B coupon

I NOT VALID WlfM ANY OTHER OfFER

I
On* p«r tvick rtnUI • Sut)t*cl to av*iW)lty

I

I

I

I r>-i/ct Hrnfl

Hertz
ftMSKf

$5O0FF
TRUCK RBfDU.
Coll>9» O Rnquirwl • Witi Vis coupon

MOT VALID W1TM ANY OTMER OFFER
Ont p*r »uc«( renW • Sub|Kt to aviuiabiity

Hertz
frMSKr
Truck Rrnt»l

Colleg« ID R«qured • WiV> li> coupon

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

On* p*t tnidi rent)! • Sut)|*d to avalatxity

Hertz
iJ/'IVVJ
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Office of the Chancellor

374 VSTiitmore Administration Building

Box 38370 • Amherst, MA 01003-8370

(413)545-2211

To the Class of 1994,

May 2, 1994

As you are well aware, within a few weeks, on May 22, the completion of your

undergraduate years will be recognized as the University holds its one hundred and
tu'enty-fourth Commencement. On behalf of the faculty and staff, I congratulate you

for having successfully completed the rigorous course of study leading to your degree. I

know it is the result of much hard work, and you should be proud of your achievement.

While the Commencement ceremony is a celebration, it is also a formal event.

There are several important ways in which you can contribute to its success. The first

will be to observe the regulations concerning the prohibition of alcohol at the Stadium.

.Abuses in the past were widely publicized, causing considerable embarrassment to the

Iniversity and subjecting us to criticism from parents, guests, and the press. Worst of

all, these incidents spoiled for many, a day we want everyone to enjoy to the fullest

extent possible.

In keeping with the tradition and dignity of this event, I trust that you will be

respectfully attentive to the various speakers and honorary degree recipients, all of

whom are distinguished people, here at our invitation.

An enormous amount of effort and thought has been devoted to the planning of

this event - your event. With your ccoperation, it will reflect favorably on you and your

University. We all want you, as Alumni, to look back with pride and pleasure on this

special day in your life, and ours.

I look forward to joining with you, your families, and friends on May 22 to celebrate

your academic accomplishments.

Best wishes to you and the best of luck in the future.

Sincerely,

V^
David K. Scott

Chancellor

Student Affairs Special Services

236 Whitmore Administration Building

Box 38180 • Amherst, MA 01003-8180

(413) 545-3480

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT 1994
Final Information and Instructions

May 2, 1994

To the Class of 1994:

Since there is no pre-Commencement 'hearsal, please take the time to review the fol-

lowing material in detail. It will make it much easier for you on arrival at the Stadium

on May 22, and help to ensure that the ceremony will begin and end on time. The

information supplements the brochure mailed to seniors and parents in February.

Additional copies are available at the Visitors Center.

Once you get to the Stadium, please look for the signs directing you to your assembly

area, at which point there will be volunteer staffMarshals (identified by red sashes) to

help organize the Student Processional, escort you onto the field, and assist in seating

you in the appropriate location.

The ceremony will begin at 10:30 am and conclude at 11:45 am. In the event of heavy

rain, it will still be held outside (at the Stadium) but the schedule will be shortened so

as to conclude in less than one hour.

The Commencement Planning Committee, and their support staff involving several

hundred employees, have been working on the arrangements for this event for more
than one year. We hope and trust that you will enjoy it.

While Commencement is certainly an occasion for celebration, it is also a formal cere-

mony. We ask for your help in making it a day in which we can all take pride. We are

committed to doing all that we can do to make this event as memorable and meaning-
ful as possible.

Thank you, and congratulations on behalfofthe Planning Committee.

Robert N. Brooks, Director

Student Affairs Special Services

Undergraduate Commencement Coordinator
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Student Affairs Special Senuces

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT 1994

A. GENERAL INFORMATION:

1. Caps, gouTis. tassels, and announcements should be picked

up at the Textbook Annex between May 2 and 20. Monday-Friday,

9:00 am - 4:00 pm. Early May pick-up is strongly advised. Please

bring your ID card so that your eligibility can be confirmed. On
Commencement day, regalia may be obtained at the Stadium

after 8:30 am.

2. Diplomas will be mailed after grades have been received,

recorded, and processed by the Registrar's Office, and the diplo-

mas have been engraved. Inquiries in this regard should be

addressed to the Registrar's Office, 545-0555.

3. /r;<fe.r orders must be placed by May 31. Please call 545-0848

for additional information.

4. Commencement Videotapes may be ordered by calling 545-

1283.

B. COMMENCEMENT DAY GENERAL INFORMATION:

1. Routes to campus/travel assistance: There are at least three

other area college commencements taking place on May 22.

Thus, traffic off major routes and into the Amherst area will be

ver\' heavy by 9:00 am and delays may be encountered. To assist

with traffic flow, .Amherst radio stations WTTT (1430 AM) and

WRNX (100.9 FM) will be broadcasting traffic advisories

throughout the morning.

2. Parking and shuttle services: Guests arriving on campus will

be directed to designated parking lots. Beginning at 8:30 am. a

free shuttle bus ser\'ice, with frequent departures, will circle

campus, taking you and your guests to the Stadium, and return-

ing after the ceremony.

3. Snacks and souvenirs: Coffee, pastry, soft drinks, and donuts

will be available at the Stadium prior to Commencement.
University hats, banners, sweat shirts, film, and disposable cam-

eras will also be available for purchase.

4. Food Services: Following Commencement there will be a

"Food Court" immediately adjacent to the Stadium. Five food

tents will serve a variety of reasonably priced items including

chicken picnic baskets; vegetarian baskets; grilled quarter pound

burgers; hot franks; and chicken, tofu, and beef kebabs. A

grinder tent will offer pre-made and made-to-order grinders.

There will also be gourmet dessert, coffee, and beverage tents.

These services will offer graduates and their guests a chance to

celebrate graduation while waiting out the traffic.

In addition. Graduation Luncheons, reservations required, Wfil,be

featured at the Top of the Campus Restaurant (549-6000^ and at

the Faculty Club (545-2551). Please note that the Faculty Club

does not accept credit cards.

C. ASSEMBLY INFORMATION:

1. 9:00-9:30 am: Arrive at the Stadium hv 9:30 am. carrying vour

cap and gown.

a. Enter by the Main Entrance Gates (opposite the Press

Box)

b. Look for signs indicating the assembly area for your

school/college/major (see next section "Gate

Assignments and Assembly Locations")

2. 9:30 am: Robe, after which you will receive instructions from

Marshals about assembling and the Processional on to the field

3. 10:10 am: Processional of Degree Candidates begins (ready or

not!)

4. 10:30 am: Ceremony begins

5. 11:45 am: Ceremony ends, and Alumni status begins!

D. GATE ASSIGNMENTS AND ASSEMBLY LOCATIONS:

After entering through the Main Entrance Gates, look for signs indicating

whether you should turn left (South end) or right (North end). If the

school/college of your major is:

1

.

Arts and Sciences - Humanities & Fine Arts: turn left and go to Gate 4

2. Arts and Sciences - Natural Sciences & Mathematics: turn left and go to Gate 4

3. Arts and Sciences Social& Behavioral Sciences: turn left and go to Gate 3

A. BDIC: turn right and go to Gate 1

5. Continuing Education: turn right and go to Gate 1

6. Education: turn right and go to Gate 1

7. Engineering: turn right and go to Gate 2

8. Food and Natural Resources: turn right and go to Gate 1

9. Management: turn right and go to Gate 2

10. Nursm^: turn right and go to Gate 2 ^y*
U. Public Healths Health Sciences: turn ri^t and go to Gate 2 */^

12. U W W: turn right and go to Gatel

E. SUMMARY OF GATE ASSIGNMENTS AND
ASSEMBLY LOCATIONS:

This Sunday will be cool. Huh-huh, huh-huh
The sun is warm, the grass is dewy and classes are getting
increasingly difficulty to attend. These are, of course, some of

the many signs of springtime here in our little Happy Valley.

However, the biggest event that signifies the coming of spring
to our State U. is the all-day party on the pond, known around
these parts as the Spring Concert.
Each year, those nutty people at UPC gather together an

eclectic group of talent to entertain us for a Sunday afternoon
This year, five excellent bands have been assembled to turn

the lawn outside the Fine Arts Center Into a swirling mass of

humanity. Let's take a look at them.

Gate 1 : stage end, right side

facing the field

BDIC
- Continuing Education

- Education

- Food & Natural Resources

-UWW

£M£^: stage end, left side

facing the field

- Engineering

- Management
- Nursing

- Public Health & Health Sciences

fiatfi^: Facilities Building end, right side facing the field

- Arts and Sciences: All Social & Behavioral Sciences majors

iiflt£_4: Facilities Building end - left side facing the field

- Arts and Sciences: All Humanities & Fine Arts majors

- Arts and Sciences: All Natural Sciences & Mathematics majors

CAT£Jl
CF./UWW/OOIC
r.OUCATION
FOOD * NAT RE3

GAIU
r.r<r.ir*EtBiNC

MANAGF.MKrn'
NURSmO
PUBLIC IILTIt

H I

Cap & Gown
Distribution

HUM A FA SOCIAL *
HAT SCI * MATII BKIUV SCI

UfStit»ort»«
Facilities Building

Hciirmw***

F. GATE ENTRANCES BY Economics (SBS) Management 2

DEGREE PROGRAM/MAJOR: * Education Marketing 2
Electrical Engineering

English (HFA
Mathematics (NSM) 4

Because of the allocation of chairs Mechanical Engineering 2

Medical Tech (NSM) 4on the field, please use the gate Entomology

indicated and sit with the aooro- Environmental Design Microbiology (NSM) 4
Music HFA) 4
Nature Re''^ Studies 1

priate school or college (see
Environmental Sciences

Exercise Science
Stadium Plan"). Family & Consumer Scl Near Eastern St (HFA) 4
Major Gate Finance & Opns Mgmt Nursing 2
Accounting
Afro-Am Studies (HFA)

Food Science

Forestry

Philosophy HFA) 4
Physics (NSM) 4

Animal Science French (HFA Plant Pathology 1

Anthropology (SBS) Geography (NSM)

Geoogy NSM)
German (HFA)

Plant & Soil Sci 1

Apparel Marketing

Art Education (HFA)

Political Science (SBS) 3
Portuguese (HFA) 4

Art History (HFA
Astronomy (NSM)
Bachelor of Gen Stu/CE

History (HFA)

HRTA
Pre-Dental NSM) 4
Pre-Medica (NSM) 4
Prof Prep in Phys Ed 1

Psychology (SBS) $
Public Health 2

Human Nutrition

BDIC
Biochem/Mol Blo (NSM)

Indust Engr & Opns Res
IntegrateaPest Mgmt

Biology NSM) Interdisciplinary

Italian Studies (HFA)
3 or 4 Resource Economics 1

Botany (NSM)
Chemical Engineering

Russian (HFA) 4
Japanese Lang/Lit (HFA)

Journalism HFA)
Science (NSM) 4

Chemistry (NSM) Sociology (SBS) 3
Chin Lang & Lit (HFA) Judaic Stud es (HFA) Sov & East Eur St (HFA) 4
Civil Engineering Landscape Architecture Spanish (HFA) 4
Classics (HFA) Legal Studies (SBS)

Leisure St & Resources
Sport Management 1

StEPEC (SBS) 3Classics & Phil (HFAJ
Communication (SBS) Linguistics & Anthro 3 or 4 Studio Art (HFA) 4

Theater (HFA) 4Computer Science (NSM) Linguistics & Chinese 3or4
Communication Disorders Linguistics & German 3 or 4 UWW 1

Comparative Lit (HFA) Linguistics & Japanese 3 or 4 Wildlife ft Fisheries Bio 1

Computer Syst Engin

Dance (HFA)

Linguistics & Philosophy

Linguistics & Psycho ogy
3 or 4 Women's Studies (HFA) 4
3 or 4 Wood Sci & Technology 1

Design Linguistics & Russian 3or4 Zoology (NSM) 4

• HKA = Humanities & Fine Arts • NSM = Natural Sci & Math • SBS = Social & Behavioral Sci

G. SOME REMINDERS FOR YOU AND
YOUR GUESTS:

1. Tickets are not required and there is no limit

on the number of guests you may invite.

2. There are no reserved seats in the stands.

3. State law and University regulations prohibit

the use of alcohol at the Stadium.

4. Advise your guests to allow sufficient travel

lime because of anticipated traffic congestion in

the area on May 22. Plan aheadi

H. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Academic status/eligibility

Caps and gowns

Diplomas

Disability Services

Food Services

Other

545-0555

545-3570

545-0555

545-0892

545-2472

545-0306,

545-3480,

545-6006

Hailing from the auspicious musical stomping grounds of Milwaukee

a^'alS '

*^" '^°
'°T"*^

^^"""9 "^^ '^'« ^^^^"«i«' combYnS^g^e b«sh teen

that provided a unique outlet for the youth of America, as their seif--btleddX

As real as the thousands of people at Great Woods Kreamina the wordi -VUh«,

just one kiss?,"

jump up and
sing along,

because I t>et you
know all the
words.

Filling the spot that The Wailers held at last year's concert are reggae revisionists

r^ -TT"' u"
^"^^'^ing on the musical scene in the mid-seventies the band hasbeen artfully combining thought provoking lyrics with slinky reggae rhythms, taking thefoundations that people like Bob Marley laid down, and developing them one step fur-

Plagued by constant line-up changes throughout the years, the band has still managed
to create important, as well as influential albums that are destined to be classics one dayThe band was the recipient of reggae's first-ever grammy, and their latest album
Mystical Truth may also be destined for greatness. Addressing many of today's most chal-
lenging political and social concems such as racism and world hunger, and fusina ele-

into"rhe '90^
'"'° ^^^'' ''^'^' ^'^''* ^^"'" ^^' P'""^ '^^^ '^^^ *'* ^"^^^ '° bring reggae

So get out there and show these living legends some support. They may make you
think, as well as move your butt

'

mixture of intense rockers and soulful
ballads, the album secured their spot as
college radio faves.

In a move which surprisingly went
against the grain of the current musical
trends, the band decided to turn down
the distortion, while everyone else In
the musical world is turning them up

Employing famed producers the
Robb Brothers, the band concen-
trated more on writing songs than
than trying to blow out their amps

With a reputation for energetic
live shows, and the fact that they
are returning their alma mater,
Buffalo Tom promises to make
this one homecoming worth
remembering.

may be wondering about is T^ MWid
Besides being the moniker for a particu-

lariy large and beautiful edifice some-
wfiere in India, it is also the name of one of the most

^"^

SySL^^il^^"!" "iT t" '^""'^ ^y '°"' ''^°^"«- ^"d lam-masters

name you
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Calendar of Events
THURSDAY

DANCE — AHORA, the UMass Spanish
Speaking Orgaiii/ation, is proud to present
Gilberto Santa Rosa y su Orquestra in his first

USA/World tour, performing for a senii-forinal

salsa dance. Known as the tk'ritleman of Salsa,

Gilberto Santa Rosa has been a recording artist

since the age of 14 as well as being in the theater

since 1990. The dance will be held in the Student

Union Ballroom of UMass at 8:.i0 p.m. Tickets are

$13 for 5-College students, Sl.S for the general

public and may be purchased at the Fine .-Xrts

Center Box Office or Tl.\ Unlimited at the Student

Union.
CONCERT — Featuring captivating vocal per-

cussions, complex harmonies, and a range of pop,

rap, RStB, and jazz to complete their repertoire.

The Housejacks will be at the Iron Horse,
Northampton. With their motto ".A Cappella in

your face", this group ot crooners should charm
the night away. Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets are

$10.50 in advance. For tickets call SK6-8686 or

1-800-THE-TICK.
THEATER — In it's third night, Writins on ii

Frosted Window Pane, a play by John Binnie, the

joint artistic director of the Clyde Unity Theater

in Glasgow, Scotland, will be presented at

Hampden Theater, UMass. Binnie has been a play-

wright in residence at UMass for six weeks and in

working with Theater professor Richard Trousdell

as well as S-College students, Binnie has created a

"memory piece" drawing on life experiences of all

those involved in the production. Showtime is 8

p.m. and admission is S5 for general public, $3 for

students and senior citizens and will be available

at the Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-25 11. Also

to be presented 5/6, 5/7.

MUSIC — ,irtl srntives, a series of [>erformance
interventions ,it public art sites and courtyards
sponsored by the UMass Arts Council, will present

Bagpiper Jim Martin. Martin will play at

Campus Pond Sites as well as the Helen Curtis (

Cole Ciarden at 1 1:30 a.m.

CONCERT — Little Sister will play at the
Hatch, UMass. This show is 21+ and there will be
a small cover charge.

FILM — As part of the
Multicultural Film Festival, , — '

( (H(i/(is V RiujiiiTos will be
screened in 227 Herter
Hall, UMass. Screening
begins at 7 p.m. and
admission is free. ^^
E,\HIBIT

— I here
will be
a recep

tion for

Landon
Pillow's
MFA thesis

exhibit,
be held

at the Student Union
Gallery, UMass, S to 7

p.m.

CONCERT — Andre Ryabov
one of Russia's best jazz guitarists will

strum away at the Black Sheep Cafe,

Amherst. Show starts at 8 p.m. and
admission is $4.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY
CONCERT — The

University Chamber Choir
and Madrigal Singers will

perform "Five Centuries of

Choral Treasures and
Remembrances", director E.

Wayne Abercrombie. Works
by Ockeghem, Bach, and
Britten. To be held in

Bowker Auditorium, UMass.
Tickets between $6 and $3,

UMass students free with
ID. Showtime is 4 p.m.

CONCERT — The
Hampshire Choral Society
Spring Concert will feature

the Faure Requiem and
Cantique de Jean Racine as

well as shorter songs by

Faure and Saint- Saens. To
be held at John M. Greene
Hall, Smith College, 8
p.m. Admission is $7 and
$5 for seniors and chil-

dren. All mothers free!

CONCERT — Laurie
Lewis and the Grant Street

Band will bring their

prize-winning fiddling
and powerful vocals, as

well as accompaniment on
mandolin, bass, and guitar,

will be at the Iron Horse,

Northampton. Showtime
is 7 p.m. Admission is

$10.50 in advance. For
tickets call 586-8686 or

1-800- THE-TICK.

CONCERT — Ernie Watts, one of the most versatile and prolific saxophone
players on the musical scene today, will join Jazz Ensemble I and the University

Studio Orchestra, under the direction of Jeff Holmes. Watts has said that he

sees R&B, jazz, and be-bop as dialects in the language of music, which should

prove for a versatile night of music. To be held in Bowker Auditorium, UMass at

8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for the general public, S3 for students, seniors, and chil-

dren and can be purchased at the Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-2511, or at

the door the evening of the concert.

CONCERT — Tom Paxton, with Chuck Brodsky, will play at the Iron Horse.

Paxton, a revered singer-songwriter whose appeal spans several decades, is back

to do his magic. Showtime is 7 p.m. and admission is SIO. For tickets call

586-8686 or 1-800-THE-TICK.
SPECIAL EVENT — Regarded as one of the highest forms of classi-

cal horsemanship, the Royal Lipizzaner Satllions will bring their

leaps and acrobatics to the Mullins Center, UMass. Showtime is

7:30 p.m. Tickets are between $17.50 and $13.50. Discount for

UMass students/faculty/staff, seniors, children and groups of 15

or more. For more information call 545-0505. Also 5/7.

FILM — Vw Cook, The Thief, His Wife and Her Lover will be

screened at Patterson House, Hampshire College at 8 p.m. Also

to be shown 5/8.

CONCERT — John O'Connor, a folksinger and song-
writer, will perform at the Black Sheep Cafe at 8 p.m.
Admission is $4.

THEATER — The Victory Players will present a performance

of Neil Simon's Broadway Hound at the Easthampton Town Hall.

This play is part three in the autobiographical trilogy Simon
wrote, picking up where Brighton Beach Memoires and Biloxi Blues

ended. Admission is $7.50 for the general public and $6.50 for

seniors and children. Also to run 5/7, 5/8.

CONCERT — Home and Doom Nation will play at the Hatch,

UMass. This show is 21 -^ and there will be a cover charge at the door.

LECTURE — Beth Silverman will discuss Uriko Yamaguchi's Origin

#1: Universal Harmony. To be held at the Smith College Art Museum,
12:15 p.m.
CONCERT — The Machine, a Pink Floyd tribute, will play Pearl

Street, Northampton at 9 p.m. Admission is $6 in advance and $8 at

the door.

(Aljove) The Jazz

Ensemble I, Friday,

8 p.m. in the

Bowlter Auditorium

SATURDAY

The House Jaclu, Thursday, 7 p.m. at the Iron Horse

CONCERT — The Asparagus Valley
Contemporary Music Ensemble will play

at Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College,

8 p.m.

WORKSHOP - The 12th Annual New
England Saxophone Symposium will be
held between 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. at

UMass. For information call 545-2810.
C;ONC.ERT — Cassleberry-Dupree, rich

with emotional truth and heartfelt poli-

tics, their voices overflowing with
reggae-based style blending with
American jazz, Caribbean, folk, African

and gospel, will play at the Iron Horse,
Northampton Showtime is 7 p.m.
Admission is $12.50. For tickets call

586-8686 or 1-800-THE-TICK.

THEATER — The Limelight Outdoor
Spring Performance, Amherst College's

theater troupe, will perform on front of the

Mead At Museum, 7 p.m. If bad weather,

Babbot Room, Octagon,
FILM — The Graduate, a landmark film

by Mike Nichols, starring Dustin Hoffman,
will play in the .Amherst College Campus
Center Theater. Screenings at 7:30 and 10

p.m. Admission .Also 5/6.

CONCERT — The University Orchestra,

with director Patrick C Smith, featuring

soloist and composition competition win-
ners will perform at the Fine Arts Center,

UMass. Perfor-mance to begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are S8 and S4, UMass students free

with ID.

Look at What We've Done Now..;

the: boulders
The

BOULDERS
256-8534 JWot>uI

New Huge 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:

iJ- NEW APPLIANCES ^ NEW COUNTERS/CABINETS ^ NEW CARPETS & TILE iJ-

Nevy Exercise Facility
|

5> STAIRMASTER sJ- LIFECYCLE >5- UNIVERSAL iJ-

Newly Renovated Hallways, Stairways & Entrances

Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Proper^

New Parking Areas & Landscaping

The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently

located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come
check out our *^Move In Special*' for the fall today.

When you stop by we will be renovating so pardon
our dust. THANKS!

^ Directions to THE BOULDERS from .\mherst Center & Route 9

S An Essex Partners ' Community,

Formerly Brittany Manore s s e X

CLIFF!
PART M-fc N

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375
(413) 665-3958

'Office Hours: M-F 8;3O-5:30 Saf .
10-2

CUffaida - Priced to L»t You Livm Alonol
• Eff

. , 1 , 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
• Rents from 9460 Inoludea all utilltias

• WAV Carpeting • On Site Laundry Facilities

• On Bus Route (Free Fare) • Pool & Tbnnia Courts
• 28 Acres of Wooded Hiking lY^ils

Only Minutes to UMASS,
Shopping & Rt.91

t^

A welcome home to Buffalo Tom Words for weary concert-goers
A few reasons not to fret about Spring Concert '94

j!_tKMS* ri A', 1, ,N .MUUN

UMtiss jiumni Bill Ijiiovitz, Tom M.iginnis and C hns Colburn ,ue Bull.ilo Tom.

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Ciillefjijn Sljtf

They are living proof that you
should keep your eyes keenly fixed

on the local music scene, because

you never know what might hap-

pen. Any one of our little UMass
bands could bust out and beconu-

the next big thing on the altern.i

live music scene.

That is exactly what has hap-

pened to UMass alumni lUiffalt)

Tom, who, with last year's release,

Big Red Letter Day, have achieved a

success that band members Hill

Janovitz, Chris Colburn and lorn

Maginnis could have only
dreamed of once.

Now, having reached that level

of success, they return to the
Valley to help whip the Spring
Concert into a warm and wonder-

ful frenzy.

Buffalo Tom drummer lom
Maginnis recently took a few min-

utes to talk about the band's
UMass days, its growing success,

and why the band is not inten-

tionally named after him.

"The name was actually a joke

Our lead singer's n.ime is Bill

IJanovitzl, so wv ilioughi of

Buffalo Bill, then Lh.inged it to

Buffalo lom, sort ol making fun of

me as the drummer."
But before Maginnis even got

together with Janovitz or bassist

Chris Colburn, they knew of each

other's ,ictivities in other bands.

Having spent the lirst few years ol

loUege |)lnying m other bands, the

three knew of eaih other through

the nuisu scene here at the
I'niversity

I he fact that they all played in

other l)ands created an interesting

problem when Ihey finally got

together — Ihey all played guitar

"Yeah, we all really played gui-

tar," Maginnis said "1 had never

really plaved drums iii a band
before. We just kind ol got togeth-

er, and it was more natural for me
to play drums — those other two

just weren't coordinated enough
to play drum->

'

I heir lirst real gig together was a

loL.il place called " I'he Watering

Hole."

"We didn't iven get tree beer'

We had to bring our own."

Maginnis recalled, somewhat
fondly.

.All silliness aside, the band did

get more play, and after a toiling

in Boston, got their big break when
a recording company in Holland
signed them to make an album.

"We had made a few demos,
and gotten a few rejections. But

when this company picked us up.

it was like, 'Hey, we can do this.

We're gonna make a record,'"

Maginnis said. "1 knew that was
our first big step."

The band has taken many bigger

steps since then, and joined such

acts as Pavement, I'earl Jam and
Public laiemy playing sold out sta-

diums in Kurope during summer
festivals. Albums like liirdhrain, Let

Me Come Over, and liig Red letter

Day have received critical praise

and popular attention. How does

all this success affect the band

'

"Success changes your life com-
pletely," commented Maginnis.
"You can't ever go back to the way
things were. Ihere's enormous
pressure and suddenness some-

Turn to BUFFALO, page 1
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By CALEB COCHRAN
Collegian Slaft

Stop your bitching.

You heard me. I know a lot of

you are complaining about the

lineup of bands for this year's

Spring Concert. I'll be honest;

I'm not real impressed either.

But to complain about a free

concert that features some pret-

ty good bands is really ridicu-

lous.

Pearl Jam isn't coming. So
what? Where were you two years

ago wften they played in the

Student Union Ballroom.' I

walked right by. I had no idea

who F.ddie Vedder was at the

time, and 1 had yet to learn

about a troubled young lad

named Jeremy.
Times have changed, and I

would love the chance to see

Pearl Jam just as much as the

next guy. But since they already

played here, I have no right to

complain.
Any other favorite bands

you'd like to see at the concert?

How about the Beastie Bovs?

Wouldn't that be cool? Sorry,

folks, they played the Spring
Concert just two years ago.

Fishbone? Same concert. The
Lemonheads? Ihey came to

UMass during the 1990-9 1

school year, as did the now
defunct 1(),()0() Maniacs. Pretty

impressive, eh?
Don't worry, I'm just warming

up, Ziggy Marley.' Did it,

1989-90. living Colour?
1988-89. IN,\S? 1985-86. l-lvis

Costello? 198.1-84. Okay, I was
in fourth grade and didn't

attend too many concerts at the

time, but he did come. K.I-..M.?

1984-85.

Here's the topper: U2. Bowker
Auditorium, 1982. Think about

that concert for a second. Before

Bono t)ecame the Ply, or whatev-

er the hell he calls himself, U2
was simply a great band on the

way up. The folks who showed
up at Bowker were treated to a

rare glimpse of a legendary band
in their diaper stages.

Are there any budding legends

on lap at this year's concert?
Maybe not. Violent Temmes

played here back in 198S-8<j, so

It's hard to call them a young
band, laj Mahal was here in

1979-80. Knough saiil 1 havt to

plead ignorance on both
Synaesthcsia and Black lihuru

I he gem of this show, in my
opinion, will be the homegrown
UMass band Buffalo I om If

vou're looking lor .i riMsoii i<i

stop moaning about this year's

lineup, they're it.

Do I have a point here?
Believe it or not, I do. I'm not

trying to earn brownie points

with UPC:, but 1 think sHideiils

have to realize that its lough to

come up with the cash to pay for

an established, big-time band at

the apex of success. Pearl Jam is

a good example. I'PC could pav
for them two years ago; now
they're untouchable. It's all a

matter of timing. Who knows,
maybe five years from now
you'll be saying, "Dude, I saw
Synaesthcsia play at the UMass
Spring ( (iiuert when nobody
knew who they were. Now
they're huge!" It could happen.
So you'd better go.

Stital'm important!

for one fhingi own my

own socks. Yes, you could

call tne a tegular 'Do-it-

yourselfer.* I love organiz-

ing my socks. Yes, if is

one of my few joys. I know

jUMA/V things about my
socks. I'd fell you about

tfiem... but I don'f know

you very well.

You may fiave germs.

COLLtGIAN
niASt RtuiM ';>iO(: Bitont lurtRiMc

BUY BEER
& WINE on SUNDAYS

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 1 16 to Rt. 47N

|

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open 7 Days from 9-9 • 367-9551

4V ^^>v^
60^^

S>!klLPUiNE ^^^
• MILE HIGH RIDE / 5,000 ET. EOR 2 S«9.»o

Heg $15q QO

• STRNDflRD RIDE / 3.000 FT. FOR 2 %U9.90

HOT Jkttt B>!^LLOON
|Cll#E^ PER PERSON / Reg $li)q QS %t79.9S

For More Information and other Ride Prices.

Coll Coptoln Steve at SS4.2S90
Lcnge Grouf* Welcome Creole Vour Own AHtxxn Party

Cofnpleie witti fireworvs & Huge Bolloof> Boskets

Located at North«»mpton >^<n»oH ' Old Ferry Poad ' Northawiptow, IWA Ot060

»/$o/rs

A "SIESTA" OF VALUES! R/GHT HERE AT.,

/ iniJORS 44
Xlitlhl I irM ir\DC

ICEHOUSE, ALL BUD &
MICHELOB $QQ
BARRELS OV
"j BARREL

^|p ,-m^

MOLSON ICE
CASE OF 2-12 PK. CANS

$1349
DEP

BUD DRY Slfi'^Q
CASE OF 2-12 PK. CANS I W- DEP

CORONA & C-I4Q
CORONA LIGHT ^0^?e
12 PK BOTTLES

DEP

NATURAL
LIGHT $g29
CASE OF
24I2 0Z CANS

DEP

IVWf OF THE MONTH

MIRASSOU $079
ZINFANDEL.SAUVIGNON ^ „„ ^.,

BLANC, i WHITE ZINFANDEL ^^ '^" ''"-

PAUL MASSON

=5'
WINES si-99
ALL FLAVORS «9I«^^^
3 OUTER

RENEJUNOT $
FRENCH RED iWH!TE
TABLE WINES

^ AMERICAN & $729
"•^AMERICAN LIGHT '^°^'

CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS

BERINGER$Q99
WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 ML

NAPA RIDGE $/|99 -,
CHARDONNAY & 'X 750 ML^f«V
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTi spijmantf;

\V2\ SALE $8,49
'•^]?\ MAIL IN REE

ARER $£J49
REBATE O

REBATE %2 iX) 750 ML

DEWARS$0/I49 .

SCOTCH ^*T '"L

GORDON'S GIN
SALE $12.49

MAIL-iN PE3ATE S3.00

K CUERVO
i^^ GOLD
^) TEQUILA

AFTER
REBATE

$n49
1 75L

1049
750 ML

SOUTHERN $-1 Q99
COMFORT IO'"L

RON ROMBERTO $049
WHITE RUM y 1 75L

ZHENKA VODKA 3/^99

AFTER REBATE

SALE $8.99

MAIL ^N REBATE $2.00

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT STOP & SHOP PLAZA IN

HADLEY HOLYOKE
Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS5/&MTHRU

WEDS. 5/11/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Missed a course?

Make it up!

Advance in next

semester's work

.nunua
requirement

Learn something

new

Over 200 credit conrses

offered.

Two, gli-week sessions:

First session: Jane T-Joly 16

Second session: July 10*

Anrnst 25

Register Now!

Catalogs available all

over campus

or at the Division of

Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Bnild-

ing, 546-2414.

A quality education

at affordable prices.
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Goofing off with MTV^s Jon Stewart
By EMIIY MARINO

Wtiv wiiuki anvone pay mon. s

to Ml- .ill .i\ i'ra>;v KiiN -
nl

k^s Ui.m -as t r,i>;f IuikIh talk

alioiil niiimal stiill in tlu- hig ukl

I uu- Arts I I'lilir li.ni>;lil '

II \tui lia\<.' w.iiilu'ii Ml\ vMih

in llu' (last liHii nutiuhs, ihanns
atf \i>ii h.iM' snmi" tku- as to ului

lofi Ntcvsirl IS N ' HI nia\ li.i\i smi
hiin sikiiitinj; .i il.i\ m tin lili '!

supi-mii'Ji I t mils i r.iuloril, ..|

inti-T\ H\Mn>; llnw.inl SttTii "idii

ma\ h>i\i' r\i'ii Still hull '^n '

I lu-

1 ail slu'vs with I'avid U'tti'iiiiaii '

1 ,. iiuin\ M I \ lans, the

2')- voai H>lii host ..I |ll^ sill-titk-d

talk shins IS lust .i i;ool\ ii;u\ wlui

gets to iniirvu'w Likbntu's, ottun

vsith tlu •. luUai in,L;, hiinioroir.

gratf ol an .nsku.irJ hij;li sthoo:

jokestir who. lUt-p liLiwn, know .

exaitU how i uti- he is.

"I think I appeal more to ion

viils, Stewart |oked aUiiit his trl.

vision suness. "IVople without .uu

hope -- I'm there lor them when
lhe\ ii not Koing to >;et out

"

stew.irl s over -the-phone i.hii1-

ing. Itom .1 hotel roi>m in New
"I'ork 1 it\ iallei;iitl\ U.id m a t.iiipe

teddei illustraieit the modests

with whuh tie deals with the

farnous peojile hr interviews His

down-to-earth approach makes

the eelelnities more aetessible li'

the audience, .ind Stewart s

off -the w,ill questions win the

\ iewers i\er\ time

\(a\ h'. I am a little goolv ,

'

Stewart ; onlessed When peojile

ask you how \ou ,i[ipeal to others

you don't know hewiuse you don't

know them,' Stew.irt e.vplained. '1

tan only be mysell and if that's

something that someone might

find appealing, tfiat s great.
'

.Although being in front of a

camera seems to suit Stewart quite

well (he asserted that he is 'actual-

ly incredibly small, and "through

the magic ot mirrors is how (he

apjiearsi to I'e full-sized"), televi-

sion fame was not always a

clear-cut goal.

A native of New jersey, Stewart

earned a bachelor's degree in psy-

chologv at the c ollege of William

and Man. in Williamsburg, Virginia,

The transition Stewart made
from analyzing Ireudian theory to

interviewing famed personalities

Ion ^lew.u; look, hkr someone you C(

w.is not e\,Ktl\ intluenced by the

i onieili.in , .irtistu vision,

1 1 is s, . mm h easier to get a

late -night i.ilk ,how on the air than

It IS t. . get .1 |i lb 111 psychology," said

Stewart, who ,ukted that his deci-

sion 1. 1 stihk |isM. h.ilogy in the first

pi... \., II h\ 1 he fact that he

"I. :!!!' niiiig on rats,"

II Stewart moved
to i!\ s Greenwich
Villdgc aii.l began to work the

conictiv . II, ml I \entually his

popul.iriis I .iitiid him gigs at big-

ger tliihs, hk' I- ,iro|iiie's and Stand

lip New York A shot on the

l.etternian show marked the begin-

nini; . ! Mi \\M:t •
I \ i.ireer.

^ \ 1 ,;on endeav-

n HBO's
special,"

shori Attention

111.

Sli is ,111

cirs ir... !

"Young '

C omed\ i i.'iiti.il s

KVINf S« (ItlUfK PumiC RHATIONS

)uld bring home to mom, doesn't he?

Span Theater," and MTV's "You
Wrote It, You Watch It,"

Now, a little over four months
into The Jon Stewart Show, " the

host says that he enjoys "the irrev-

erence of the show." Although he

feels somewhat limited by the

half-hour time slot, he asserted

that the only thing he would rather

do for a living is shave small,

short-haired dogs professionally.

In terms of Stewart's perception

of his role at MTV. he feels that he

inevitably falls into the network's

commercialization of art and pop

culture.

"I think the initial goal of MTV
was always very corporate,"

Stewart explained, "No one is

altruistic in this business, believe

me People got into M I'V because

they saw that it would be a

money-making venture, Ihere Is a

lot of artistic value that comes out

of it, but certainly the bottom line

for any of this, is if MIV didn't

make any money, M TV wouldn't

be here any more. It's an unfortu-

nate reality of the business world,"

Stewart said that the part of the

job involving interviewing the

likes of Cindy Crawford is still, at

times intimidating.

"It's funny when you spend a

day with her, you sort of forget

she's her; and then every now and

again you look at her and go
'whoa! Candy Crawford!"

Despite the on-screen chemistry

Crawford and Stewart share, he

asserted that there was nothing

but a friendship going on behind

the scenes. In fact, Stewart

revealed that he is not currently

dating anyone, due to the fact that

he has been very busy. I'he S'7"

Stewart also said that he generally

likes short women.
"(Women) between S'l" and

S'4" I have always found to be a

spectacular height," said Stewart.

"1 dated a tall woman once. She

was six feet tall, and used to wear

heels, and at the time I was sort of

laid up on crutches. She used to

kiss me on the forehead in front of

people, just to ruin me. She did it

merely to emasculate me."
Stewart currently lives in the

Village (a section of New York that

he describes as "a place where
Jersey kids come to throw up on

the weekends"), with cats Stanley

and Sydney.

Favorite bands of the MTV per-

sonality are Amherst's own Buffalo

Tom, as well as Smashing
Pumpkins. Stewart's guilty plea-

sures include Budweiser beer and
Camel I ight cigarettes.

If you do check out Stewart's

FAC performance tonight, you'll

likely discover his goofy appeal. If

you stick around after the show,

you might even ask Stewart if he'd

like to check out Buffalo Tom at

the Spring Concert on Sunday, or

go uptown for a beer,

"Oh sure, you can buy me a

beer," Stewart replied to the

Collesiiin'i offer. "What, are you
kidding me?"
Ion Stewart will be perfonnin;^

tonight at h p.m. at the Fine Arts

Center. /icAtfs are $5 general public.

$3 ituiknt- . ( all a45-2.S / / for info.

There is No Escape
from dumb action

By DANIEL PELLEGRINI
(. uliegijn LixresiJijiuienl

I he future looks mighty grim

tor the primal prisoners hghting

loi th'.-ir lives in the new action

him \'<i / sm/H'. And, as a mat-

ter ot lait the hilure looks even

more grim tor the movie itself.

rhe only true test for an

all-out action movie is whether

or not it has that edge of intelli-

gence that Is needed to compli-

ment and

The future looks

even more grim for

the movie itself.

Roberts ' magical jazz inspires awe
By lORMA KANSANEN

Collegian Staff

Marcus Roberts with
The Amherst College Jazz
Ensemble
Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst
College
May 3, 1994

With the number of musical

acts that come to the Five- College

Area each year, it is hard for the

casual listener to grasp upon who
is who, and what style they actual-

ly represent.

Sometimes when you see a band
live, you wonder why you actually

liked them in the first place. Other

times, an aura of dread can come
over you when first hearing a per-

former that stirs the soul, and has

been there for your listening plea-

sure all the while.

Last Tuesday evening the

Amherst College Jazz Ensemble,
with guest artist Marcus Roberts,

performed to a capacity crowd in

Buckley Recital Hall. An
acclaimed pianist and winner of

the first Thelonius Monk

International Jazz Competition in

1987, Mr. Roberts has begun to

establish himself as one of the
masters of the traditional jazz

scene.

From clinics and seminars to

tK>th group and __^_^^^^_^^
solo recordings,

a quest to fur-

ther the avail-

ability of jazz

music encapsu-

lates Roberts'

life, louring in

W y n I o n

Marsalis' band
for six sears

and having his

first three
releases hit No. 1 on the Billboard

jazz charts doesn't hurt tliis mis-

sion much, either.

With the evening's program
divided into three parts, the

Amherst College Jazz Ensemble
took the stage first. What was lost

in the lone and clarity was easily

made up for in their spirited per-

formance. Spiritual quality was

especially notable in the opening

piece "Cherokee," arranged by

Bill Bares breathed a

thoughtful, understated

solo into this melody,
while Roberts right hand
lead permeated through
me like the wind on a

slow, summer day.

Hampshire College student Amber
de Laurentis.

The second segment of the pro-

gram brought Roberts to his piano,

accompanied by the Ensemble.
The highlight occured when the

Ensemble
broke down
into a quartet

on the piece
Roberts record-

ed with
Marsalis, "Do
You Know
What It Means
To Miss New-
Orleans?".
Covered by
Harry Connick,

Jr. a few years back, trumpet player

Bill Bares breathed a thoughtful,

understated solo into this melody,

while Roberts right hand lead per-

meated through me like the wind

on a slow, summer day.

In the final segment of the

night, Roberts took the stage for

himself, and tried his hands with

tunes by Miles Davis and George

Gershwin. On Davis' composition,

written originally for Charlie

Parker, Roberts definitely had that

flair that made Miles into one of

jazz' legends.

Rumbling with the left hand
bass line, while dabbling single

note and tolling lead bursts,

Roberts ripped the scales in this

tune to shreds.

By the end of the night's pro-

gram, and after a pair of encores,

Roberts left me in awe of the tal-

ent and expertise in his handling

of both his solo and covered work.

Sometimes the best things in life

are the ones that hit you out of

the blue. This evening, it was truly

applicable.

h u m a n 1 / e

the at lion

So 1: SI ape
fails 111 that

respect, and
1 n s t e a d

offers us
nothing
more than a dull, anti- climatic

and extremely unconvincing
show ot the struggle tor free-

dom through primitive warfare,

I'he plot is your basic cliche.

Mercenary soldier Robbins (Ray

liotta) is imprisoned and sent

to a secluded island for life. Ihe

island is divided into two com-
munities; one a sinister army of

guerilla warriors (who look like

thev borrowed their costumes

from The Return of the }edi'<> lov-

able Kwoks), while the other is a

civilized tribe headed by a

peaceful, aging guru-type
plaved by Lance Henrickson,

I iotta is first captured by the

evil tribesmen that force him to

duel with one of their own, only

to find themselves impressed

with l.iotta's expertise in combat

as he drops his opponent dead

within a matter of seconds,

Liotta then escapes the Fwok
tribe and encounters the civilized

community, who are also

amused by his fierce battle tech-

nique and ask him to join them.

Of course, tough guy Liotta is too

macho and self-reliant to join at

first, but after he befriends a

moronic teenage prisoner (Kevin

Oillioni, he feels the need to aid

the struggling communitv in

deleating its rival tribe.

The probleiri with this film is

that here is no coherence — the

movie makes no sense at all

Director Martin Campbell tries

to splice sappy melodrama with

some slapstick comedy, and
then gloss the whole thing over

with hard-to-believe action

sequences. Instead of picking

one direction, the film jumps all

over the place, changing moods
with every changing scene. The

result is confusing and in turn

never allows the audience to be

enthralled,

t asting I. iotta as tlie mstinc-

live refugee 'warrioi wjsn't

nuati help, eitliei As his char

acler is supposed to be the iden-

tifiable one, he comes oft as Hal

and two-dimensional Instead

of rooting for him, his excessive

stubbornness and hardshell atti-

tude make him one of the most

unlikable characters in the film

Ihe other characters in No

Esi.ape are just as weary Ihe

leader of the

j d V e r s a r )

tribe is yet

another
failed
attempt at

the slick vil-

lain Alan
R i c k m a n

played in Die Hard. He is sup-

posed to be here for comic
relief, and at the same time be a

sadistic dictator. However, his

jokes are so outlandish and
dumb he comes off like a

five-year-old in a beard and a

funny outfit

At one point, he walks out

onto the balcony to address the

masses after he murders a skep-

tical member ol his tribe. With

his sinister glare aimed directly

at the camera he snarls, "I just

really wanted to be in charge.

Okay'" It cradles the border of

absurditv.

Aside from all the chaos this

film has to offer, the most
uncanny and nonsensical aspect

is the direction. Ihe opening

five minutes make it seem as

though the film is a murder
mystery left over from the '50s,

before it evolves into a mixture

of Lord of the Flies. First Blood,

Robin Hood and Escape From New
York.

No Escape keeps awkwardly
going back to the style of a

World War II picture (the film's

bamboo landscape is right out

of Bridge on the River Kwai), with

Liotta as the American soldier

stationed on some Hawaiian
Naval Base, always standing on

the shore staring at the red sun-

set shimmering off the ocean.

All in all, .\'() Escape runs

amok. It picks out various frag-

ments of other action/survival

films and just glues them
together with the hope of creat-

ing a story in the process.

Perhaps if this film concentrat-

ed its energy on exploring the

survival technique rather than

dropping back to the feeble sub-

plots, there is a chance it could

have been rescued, D

"You know Andy, I remember the

first time I composed a poem."

"Gee. Dad. Urn... you mean you

write poems too.. 7"

"Sure son, nothing wrong with

ihaL Yessiree Bob, I wrote that

first poem to my Dnll Sargent

Brad, Ahh... those were the days.

Combat boots, push-ups, green

pants. Army Life!!! Memones.

"

COLLfGIAN
Wa'vs got loo much litna on our hindfc

5piritjmis
i
LIQUOR STORE

r

Bud & Bud Light case cans $12.99

Coors, Coors light, Coors Gold case bottles $12.99

Miller Genuine Draft & Miller Genuine

Draft Light cans $3.50/six $11.95/case

Bud Dry 12-packcans 5>o.yy

>lelster Brau & Meister Brau Light 12 pack cans..$3.99

Roiling Rock Bock & Catamount Bock $4.49/.si.x

Sharps n.a. iconics $3.25/six $12.49/case

Poland Spring Vodka 1 75 Liter $8.99

Poland Spring Rum 1 75 Liter $10.49

Matador Gold Tequila 1 Liter $7.49

The TOC
LOUNGE

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

Ice • Kegs • Mini-Kegs • l\1ixers

'Your Full Service Party Source"
OPEN 9am - 11pm

Rte. 9E College Street • 253 5384
One mil* eatl of Ainh«r»t Center on Rte.9

VISA ti MAiTlRCARD ACClPTfO

Tcnight: Cruinsvs.

Devils 7:3€
Friday: Sews.
yankee§ 7:€€

Saturday: Eruinsvs.

Devils 7:€€

RICH'S

ARMY NAVY
1^< :< ^ :< :< > ^ ^ ^
German Moleskin Shorts

Drab and Black $16.99

Sandals $19.99

Many Spring Deals!

24 Center Street

Northampton 585-0275

mw SPECIALS • mwB
11TH FLOOR CAMPUS CEMTER'POSITIVE I.D. fUEQUIIia>l

^OBUD IS vou^
^

Fnvironmental
XJiFIELD STUDIES ABROAD

Seinrsler and Summer

hands-on field rounes:

Wildlift Manajtcmeni Krnyi

RiinloTfM Siurfif^ AuMralis

l<lan(i Mansgcmtnl SiibIw* Pal.iip

Cnaslal Siudiei - Brilnh ('(.lumhia

Mirine Mammal Studies Raja. Mmco
SiiM,iin,iNf IVvelo|ifflcni TiRM Rica

M,irinc Rfwutcf M,iii.ii;fmcnl Catibbcan

COlllCI CnlDIT MNAMCIAl AIDto. AfMI
COUftll
CATAICMUI
.llAfI W.ITI
Oft <All

Summer and Kail space still available!
.Additinnal courses olTered (his Summer

. The St Hooi, For Fiki.d Studies
Box .1 16 Bnmdway, Beverly, MA 0191

S

(508)927-7777
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Buffalo
continued from poge 9

times. You just have to be happy
that you are reaching people."

Fortunately lor us, it seems that

while success tortures people like

Eddie Vedder and the late Kurt
Cobain, the guys from Buffalo
Tom are taking it all in stride. As
luck would have it, that stride will

lead them right through UMass for

the Spring Concert. A homecom-
ing of sorts?

"Well," said Maginnis. "I don't

think there are a lot i>l people who
will remember us from all those

years ago. Bui I'm sure it is going

to lie a really fun time. We always

liked the Valley"

With performers likt- Sm.ishing

I'umpkins and the like claiming
that they "just don't play colleges

anymore," it is nice to hear that

Buffalo lOtn is ixiiied about
returning to its alma mater to

show the Spring Concert-goers
that success has indeed suited

these alums well.

And heck, we might even give

them free beer.

People and pop culture in the news
• HANOVl R, Ind. (Al'l -Woody

Ilarrelson passed up the chance to

be host of the season finale of
"Saturday Night live" to keep a

promise to folks at his alma mater
I'reity much in-character lor the

guy who played Woody Boyd, the

loyal - if thiik - bartender on
"Cheers." Harrelson will appear
May 1 1-14 in a production of "Ihe

Diviners,
"

by Hanover
Collegealumjim Leonard.

"I couldn't miss this because it's

Hanover and because I would've
disappointed a lot of people who
put their lives on hold to do this,"

said Harrelson, a 198,^ gfad.

"The Diviners," set in the fic-

tional Indiana town of Zion, won
top prize at Ihe American College

Theatre Festival in Washington in

1980. New York's Circle Repertory

Theatre staged the first professional

premiere that year.

• LOS ANGl-.I.ES (AP) Yet anoth-

er sour relationship in the many
lives of Roseanne Arnold.

This time it's former agent
Arlyne Rothberg, who wants $20
million for what the nettlesome
actress wrote about her in her auto-

biography, "My Lives."

Rothtierg claims in a defamation
lawsuit filed luesday that Arnold
unfairly portrayed her as disloyal

and unprofessional. In fact,

Rothberg says, she helped make
Arnold a star, only to be dumped
after the actress' 1990 marriage to

Torn Arnold.

The book "is a vitriolic effort to

"even the score' with many of the

individuals who came in contact
with Arnold prior to her marraige
to I'om Arnold," Rothberg said in

the lawsuit.

A message left for Arnold publi-

cist Pat Kinsley was not returned.

Arnold filed for divorce April 18,

claiming she was a battered wife.

She recanted a few days later and
withdrew the divorce petition

• OVERLAND PARK. Kan. (AP)

Poet Maya Angelou thinks children

shouldn't have to look aiu tin

ther than their own tamilus |..r

their role models.

"loo often, children look to loi k

stars as their heroes, and that s a

shame," Angelou said Tuesday ji

Johnson County Community
College, where she used poetry and
song to deliver her message.

"What we have to vId is iiimur
age the children to limk hrsi ji

home," Angelou said Wf h.ivc to

present ourselves as rainbows.
'

• NEW YORK (AP) - "Eyes on the

Prize" producer Hcnrv ll.impion
won

the New World I uund.ii ion's

first Harold C. Fleming aw.ird limi

oring service in the cause ul uti/i n
participation.

In presenting the $25,(HH» aw.iid

Tuesday, first lady Hillary Kodh.iiii

Clinton praised the filinin.iker tur

his use of "the past to tnlighii'ii us

about the present."

"Eyes on the Prize," shown on
PBS-'I"V, documents the civil rights

movement
Ihe foundation pnivulis ^r.^iis

to civil rights and commimits |ii .

jects. The Fleming award is n.iiiinl

tor a past board memhir
Mrs.Clinton also once servid on
the foundation's board

LIVE
\viH:TT ECIAL QUE 14-

Summer Health Coverage - 1 994

_ _^
^^^

1

)
_ ^* ' 1 • r

Coverage Period: June 1, 1994 - August 31, 1994

(if enrolled by 6/1/94)

Basic Health Fees:
$188.50

Student Family Plan Fees:
$424.00

Visit the Member Services Department located in the front

lobby for enrollment - 549-2671, xl92.

Eligibility: Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Holyoke, Smith

and UMass students.

(only UMass students with Basic and SHOP are eligible for the

Student Family Plan)

University Health Sennces / Unifersily of Mossarhusclla, AnilwT<:l

tOHAZA
Hatch Bar Specials

O SPRINGFIELDOCIVIC CENTER
Vfa '•v'

RESERVED AND GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS ON SALE THIS SATURDAY, MAY 7 AT 10AM

AT THE SPRINGFIELD CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE (41 3) 787-6600

T^9^Mirmi OUTLETS INCIUOING FIlfNE'S • MOVIES & MOKE • B.C. MUSK • VIOCO PARAOtSE

^sf^^ PHONE CHARGE (413) 733-2500 • (203) 624-0033 • (203) 525-4500

Specials Last from 5/3 to 5/9

JACERMEISTERCAJUN COLA...$2.50

JACER ON THE ROCKS $2.50

Entepfainment
\>v\^.,S.V\ ..\-

. \ \XX^- ^> \NN-v\^.\N,\X\VSN-^,\\\N\\\''-

TONIGHT at 9:00pm/21*/
Sponsored by Jager • Hat & T-ShIrt Giveways too!

Little Sisters

iTOIVIOnilOW at 9:00pm/21*/

Home & Doom Nation
The Hatch Bar will be open from

Noon-8pm for Spring Concert!

EVmr DAH AND TIME SUUa TO CHANGE

Produced By Jim Kopllk/John Sch«r/M«tre|»olitan Vnforftilninont
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Alternatives for people
who hate Spring Concert

By )ON LUPO
Ciilleui.in Si.iil

II your idea of fun isn I filling btouln',ii uitli

hot sun (it causes iJiKir, \ kiiins i, lisUning to

liHui, uninli'lligililc inusu ul ijii hurl \i)ur

eardruins, 1 hfjrdi while de.iUii); with ,i InirKh dI

ohiKixlously drunk (liver disease) aiul hi>;h iKuple
(kills those brain cells) whose main ami is to j^et

more so — let me say there is imm ta SutuLn lluiii

Spring < onit'rt.

Here then, are a few suggestions for other things

to do if atiove event doesn't _^__^__^___
interest you:

It is Mother's l>ay, you
know - Poesn't your loving

mother deserve more than a

drunken phone tall at K p.m..

interrupting "Murder. Slie

Wrote".' Come on, this woman
sucked it up for nine months,
spent hours and hours in labor

to give you life, only for you to

mumble a few "I love you's"
before you make another pack-

ey run' lo l)e fair, there are nice sons and daugh-
ters out there who do visit llieir mothers, but for

the rest of you ... she ain't getting anv \ounger,

you know what I mean? Remember Mike + the

Mechanics' The living Years".' (I know, I'm terri-

ble.)

Jazz Brunch — Kesidetitial .Arts and Auxiliary

Services liven up Worcester Pining Commons
from 11 15 a.m. to 1 p.m. t'njoy some cool music
with your l-ruit Loops. Admission is $5.15. and you
can spend the rest of ttie day in the library learn-

ing more about the wonderful world of jazz!

(Sarcasm optional.)

.Art Exhibit — There's a reception lor Klizabeth

Hall's /V/icii/f ( MffiNi;, an MFA Thesis Lxhibition

that utilizes mixed media, dresses, veils and pho-
tographs The reception will be held from 2 to 5

p.m at HaiTipden Gallery and the exhibit will nin

until May 12 — but that's no excuse to miss the

opening reception.

Doesn't your loving

mother deserve more
than a drunken phone
call at 8 p.m., inter-

rupting "Murder, She
Wrote"?

( fiaiiiber Singers — Live centuries of choral
itcjsures and remembrances performed by the
I'niversity i:hamber Choir and Madrigal Singers
M\d directed by Wayne Abercrombie. Works by
Hmchois, Ockeghem, des Pres, Bach and Britten.

(Note: none ot the original artists could make the

Mil. t)iit tlKs'd love to play the 12th.) Tickets are

'ih and Si with HM students getting in free with a

valid 11) Show goes on at 4 p.m. at Bowker
.Auditorium.

Potato Play — Ttie Avant-Gardening Theatre
I (illectivt (wink, wink) and hlampshire College

___^^^^^^__ larm Center present an original

play .. Spiiilnik: or How I Stopped

Worryifi^^ and Learned to Love
I'otiito ('hips (nudge, nudge).
According to the press release,

the play beckons viewers to

"come into the fantasy realm of

potato images!" Playing at 5: JO

p.m. next to Greenwich House,
it's free (lame puns are extra).

Solar Observing — Look
into the skies and safely view
sun spots and, if clear, solar

pronuiKcs It's all free and held at the Amherst
I own t oinnion at 1 p.m. Call 256-6234 to find

out what the hell solar promineces are.

The Movies — What better time than a sunny
day to see a movie.' I he lines are short, you can sit

wfiere you want, and there aren't the throngs of

people who yell out "Shhhh" when the slide

comes up on the screen at AMC. Check out your
local listings for flicks and appropriate times. If

you want to meet me, I'll be the pompous one in

the fourth row telling everybody what's going to

happen next in the movie. See you there!

There you go folks. High and low alternatives to

spending the day floating through a sea of those

insipid "Co-Kd Naked" t-shirts (does anyone, any-

one, think these things are the least bit funny or

clever? Talk about beating a dead horse).

Perhaps I'm being too harsh. Mayfje I'll see you
there ... I'll be the one wearing the Co-Ed Naked
Pissy Attitude t- shirt.

Views on Spring Concert
By CHRISTINA ORWICZ

Collegian Stall

"It's a huge party," said senior communications
major Matt Strusky about the annual Spring Concert.

I've never been to one of our Concerts yet, and I'm

a senior, so you've got to understand how curious I

am to see what actually goes on at this very loud,

long, and famous event. So I went
roving with my trusty reporter's

notepad and pen to find out pop-

ular opinion of what Spring
Concert means to UMass students.

"I didn't expect too much," said

Strusky of when he was a fresh-

man hearing about Spring Concert
for the first time. Over the past

four years he has been pleasantly

surprised at the cumulative event

of Spring Concert.

"It's a time to see people you
haven't seen in a while," Strusky

reminisced about concerts past.

This encourages me to go this year, and hopefully

see the many people I haven't seen this semester.

Maybe I can get in a group haven't seen you in a

while/ won't see you for a while/ 1 really miss you
session, ya think?

"It's neat to see people from all over campus, that

you don't normally see," said Rachel Zenofsky, a

junior business major. Zenofsky said that she has

been impressed with the variety of music UPC man-
ages to bring together.

Zenofsky also mentioned that she has been contin-

ually disappointed in the scheduling of the concert

"Spring Concert is a

chance for the stu-

dents to get together

and hang out, rather

than to listen to

music,"
-Amy Rhiminger

on Mother's Day. This is the reason that this roving

reporter has missed all past Spring Concerts, having a

single mom. Hey, even l(),t)()0 Maniacs wouldn't

come last year when they found out Spring Concert

was on Momorama Day.

Reviewing what I thought as a freshman of Spring

Concert, I'm reminded of thinking of a large, sweaty,

boisterous crowd, and of feeling intimidated. So, I

asked Kristof O'Connor, a freshman chemistry major,

what he expects to find at this

year's concert.

O'Connor said that he isn't

going to the concert because he

has seen most of the bands in this

year's line-up, and is leery of the

scene at the Pond.
"I'm afraid it will be a normal

concert situation: tons of rowdy
people on drugs listening to

music," said O'Connor.
O'Connor's sentiments are not

without just cause. Many
UMassers do come to the Pond in

an altered state of consciousness, from what I under-

stand. Seeing as students feel the Concert is one big

party, this is no surprise.

But after living in Southwest for three years, and sur-

viving "real" UMass parties (those exceeding 200 peo-

ple), I don't feel this will stand in my way this year.

"Spring Concert is a chance for the students to get

together and hang out, rather than to listen to

music," said Amy Rhiminger, a senior art history

major. In past years, Rhiminger "spent the whole day
out in the sun with friends, going to parties, relaxing

before finals."

1 don't know about you, but this sounds pretty

good to me. I'll see you at the I'ond.

if you've sot a good
vibe you can S^^ap your

fiftscn, you can whittle,

and you can hum.
Mas: Daily CoHe^ian

tickle my tummy honey

The Massachusetts
bailif CoKeqian
Breakitt the Lauf

Breakin the Cau/

mmmmmimm

on

SERVICE CHAROES
this

SUMMER
We'll waive the service charges on your

BayBank account over summer break.

SAVE MONEY.
Your account will be free

of all service charges

during the summer as long as

you're not using your account.

SAVE TIME.
Use your BayBank Card at anytime

and vour account will automatically

be reactivated. There's no paperwork and

no need to order new checks.

IT'S EASY.

Just call "«8-S()()() anytime or stop by your

nearest BayBank office.

Ba/Bank'

Member FDIC

tm itttt^p«c/Uc lite Tit cCktr di^^

tmtCmttftt iif* Ctnrtfitt /it(&

COLLEGIAN
•scMffuontrnvr

WHY

V/AIT?
Stop by the University Health Services

Pharmacy NOW to get your summer
prescriptions filled.

It will save you time ancJ let us serve

you more efficiently.

Hours:
Men. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - Noon

1 - 4:30 p.m.

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• On UMass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include lully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop by and we'll show you what we have to offer,

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heal, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst

Rental Office Open
Mon.-Pii. 9-5, Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

The CHILD Care
TUITION Assistance

PROGRAM
Is accepting applications for

the FALL 1 994 semester from

all undergraduate parents*

who are financial aid recipients

and need money for child care

expenses. Applications are

available in: Commuter
Services and Housing

(formerly OCHO)
Resource Center

428 Student Union
545-0865

Deadline Is Friday, May 27.
* Not open to Continuing

Education students

DANCE CLUB

CAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY SPIN INC.
Saturday, May 7 Tm Oanct

folkiwng The Pride March 3-7[ini

• Thunday •

18+ DANCE PARTY

AREAS BIGGEST DANCE PARIV

Music By SPIN Inc.

• Mduf •

JAMMIN' TO CLUB MUSIC
whhOILANCe
WXJjwn-J.-Oflam

• Saturday •

WHMP 99. 3fM *PfAW Sr«fT

TlAMVPfOKAMXPlOSniLIVl

RADIO DA\CfPA«r>,";

CLUBHMP
WITH MUSIC 8Y SPW IMC.

(w> Sitniiy mifm l.-OOtm

"free Admiision with

this ad before 10pm"
Sal. Viiv • CISCO DtmVO
Ll^l^l^W^»^l^l^*^B^l^*^l^l*

: LIVE MUSIC

i]w/flecfric Hoodk Factory

Meristem, Synertes/o,

Knxkk Sandwich, & More

HEAVY MEJAL HORNS

f ..•..•. ..•.•.-•.?.•.•.-. 7 i:

Fri,May6.9;00pm/R(Kkl02

Pink Fto\'d Tnbule

THE MACHINE
..%..^..%..f..f..^..K.^..t..^..t..^..)

• M>n 9 00pni

|V7 IL\K

.', ';.'fn -W •\''K'\

ME /STOMP BOX

Group yy/frfiosis

Ihurs M.i, '^P, tllf»Ti,lR+/

MERL SAUNDERS &

The Rain Forest Band

Jiggle the Handle

1(1 Mjy I -i 8 !0pnk'18+;

SKA from New York

THE TOASTERS

Knuckle Sandwich / SAW
.

Wf SIGHS

^ Ur I Love Junkyard
j.j--».-.. J. J.J. .. J, j.j.

SLOWPOKE
A^^^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^*v

; J.GEILS BLUES TIME
t%r'r^f'r'i 'i ///j'lfi]

M.n .'J-'iKlprrVWRSI/

fERRON

;
lurv MJv iJ-HOOpniAVK'^l/

JOHNHIATT

QUEEN LAWAH---.r^
Mill. Ijni.h ,'l INIpnv'IK.

GWAR
. • . • . ' -'T-rr

(S/llWOMfWOfBlUfS

6/13 -KING SUNNY AOf

6n5-liAD(im

6/U-miNUlIW

6/l«- JOHNNY COPfUNO

6/ufmAmiiMmmiA
(Mm

6/27Jomoffom

6/nwimA
//IIYOUSSWN'DOCW

liikcls ,iv,iil.)l)li- at IV.irl

SIrcpl, Sir.iuhi-rrirs, Tix

tlnlimitcH, Norllunipliin

Ro\<)ffi<c; ,lt(,-|t(,li(., flit

Till' K('(»r(l in Anihcrsl

l(ll'o,irlSlr»'rl

N»rl(i.impl(m -.84-7771
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Make way for the salsa

Cilherto Santa Rosa, mastir nt Sjls.i, will (k itnnn lonight in the

University of Massachusetts' Student Union Ballrooni. The H: JO p.m,

show will feature the hottest Salsa orchestra in Puerto Rico and Latin

Amencj. so don'l miss ii'

Pearl Street to host
multi-band benefit

for Pfeiffer award
By MATTHEW |USTIN FAERBER

Collegian Correspondent

With the Spring Concert just a

few days away, Pearl Street will be
hosting it's own multi-band event
tonight, featuring a diverse collec-

tion of the Valley's most popular
local acts.

The show was put together by
the efforts of students, and is a ben-
efit for the Alice Pfeiffer Memorial
Scholarship l-und, which provides

need-based .^^^^-^^^^

The line-up will

include a wide variety

of local talent ranging

from rap to classic

rock, with a little bit

of everything in

between.

financial assis-

tance to UMass
students inter-

ested in study-

ing abroad.
Although the
program focus-

es primarily on
art majors,
other students
are also accept-

ed

The line-up
will include a wide variety of local

talent ranging from rap to classic

rock, with a little bit of everything
in between.

UMass favorite Synaesthesia will

be making its Pearl Street debut as

part of the show. The group's set

should also serve as something of a

warm-up for its opening slot per-

formance as part of the Spring
Concert this Sunday.

After some recent personel
changes, the newly-revamped
Electric Noodle Factory will pro-

vide their funky touch to the hap-

penings.

Knuckle Sandwich, with their

devoted and fastly-growing fol-

lowing, have proven to be much
more than a cult act. They will be

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments

Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities
Free Landlord Referral Service

f^B jS^

D.H.JONES

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor I

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • 8:30am 5;00pm M-F

74e Sif^ Stdu S6ine

Cuitf at AxtAotui 'i

"

fialrulou3 Ato-ien

TOQORT -^

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT mURT BIRTHVAy PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
One Boltwood Walk (down the alley), Amherst

LBG
.... 9^
Counselling
collective
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316 or

Walk in 371 B

University Health Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9pm.

EXPLORE... ENHANCE.

AND MOVE AHEAD
THIS SUMMER AT

UMASS LOWELL

^^
Whether you're lookins to explore new interests,

enhance your education, or move ahead in your

pursuit of a degree, you can do it all at UMass

Lowell this summer

Over 500 courses to choose from

Very affordable tuition

Flexible day and evening scheduling

Small classes

We're conveniently located near Routes 3, 93,

495 and 128 For more information and a

Summer Course Bulletin, call (508) 934-2480

University of Massachusetts Lowell, Office of

Enrollment Senrices/DCE, One University

Ave., Lowell, MA 01854.

UMass lcw.«ll (s an Affirmative Attfon/Eoual Opportunity, Title IX, H/V, ADA 1990 univeraity

Earn your transfer

credits:

Summer Session I

May 23-June 30

Summer Session II

July 11 -August 19

UMASS
LOWELL
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

performing their own unique and
undefinable songs which make
them the hottest band in the
Valley today.

Meristem will supply a lutid and
heavy element to the show with
an array of post-punk rock origi-

nals.

Ihe Amherst based hip-hop act,

In Your lace Productions will he
performing tunes that should give

the crowd something to dance to

and, during the set breaks, their D.J.

_^—^^——_ will be spin-

ning discs to

prevent those
between-set
doldrums.

Rounding
out the line-up

will be the
newly-lormed
UMass band,
the Rodio
Monkeys.
Concert

organizer Kyle
I'razier said that the intent of hav-

ing several different musical genres

represented is "to draw a diverse

crowd which will encourage people

to break out of their clique scenes."

In addition to Ihe live music,
there will also be visual presenta-

tions by local artists which Ira^ier

said should reflect the mood o( the

music.

"This is a chance for local artists

and musicians to work together in

an experimental technique in

order to gain mutual recognition,"

said I'razier

Admission to Ihe tdl a^es Shining

Artists Benefit sitow is $S al llie door.

Show time is 8:00pm. For (uither

information call Pearl Street.

S84-7S10.
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Sound Off

I i )i;Kiis,
I*
.HN M < ' mm 1

1

(icorgc P. irk-., director ol the Minuteman Marching Band and tuba lal

fnt, piTlormed a selfclion ol works In Bezanson Hall on Monday, May
2. l<»M<t. .Although the roc it,1 1 is over, look tor Parks' music,il skills next

Idll, on thf l(X)ll)jll tit-Id

AUDITIONS FOR
BECIHIf FlHSm ,

NOT READY FOR X =^^.^
BEDTIME PLAYERS

MAY 5, 1994

7:30PM
CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 174

For more information call The Health Education

Division and ask for Nancy 549-2671 xI81

ACADEMYotMUSIC /?A,,ffX/ft .„-„.«
NorrrHAMPTDN WWW^ 584-8435

The #1 Hit F-ilni In The Coiiiiiiv
('iiiliiin njiilv 7:<M) t<t <>: I s

^^ MAY^^^ 121314
SIDEWALK
SALES

eaUinciA

«\iiiiin(.ioiMi n\\\ tiitii

innMiHt ni«t(inii<ir-i"iMMrn irm

C.RAMFRC^

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

COMMUNITY

J
FAIR

TASTE OF
AMHERST

R & P liquors
Convenient to Brittany & Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street • Soutti Amtierst

Two Floors of Cassettes,
Compact: Discs and Vinyl

- IMei/v and Used -

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 /. baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 12 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
f(jr June or Si'ptettilxT 0( r u|)riiX7'

Lincoln Real Estate • 2S N Pleasant St • 25J 7879

ei3 MAIIM ST • MORTHAMPTOM, IVIA

Tired of Roomates?
Come live by yourself for as little as

$320.00/Month

College Inn Apts.
mgmt. by Kamins Real Estate

253-2515

"Take A Chance" Sale
Each Day the Discount Changes!

Tabe a Cfiance That \X7Hat Yovi
\X7ant \\7iII Be There Tomorrov«7

IT'S A GAMELE!!
LARGE SELECTION OE MERCHANDISE

School & Office Supplies • Art Supplies • Gifts & Posteis^
Jewelry • Calculators • Computer Accessories

•SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SF^LECTION.
• EAST DAY FRIDAY MAY 6 •

ALE SAFES FINAL

0yUNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon.-Fri. 9-5

mSTORE^ 545-2619 Sat. 11-3
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Nursing siuJent Kristen Whittle demonstralts htr border tollies' herding ability.

Kelly Brauch, a lirst year animal science major and her

beef cow "Cecil" accept the award for premiere showperson.

The 1994 UMass
Livestock Classic
The livestock classic was held this weekend

at the University of Massachusetts ' Hadley
Farm. The show featured livestock competi-
tions, animal demonstrations and even the
University's mounted police horses attended.

Collegian photos by Aram Comjean.

Kate Roberts, an animal science major first year student tries to coax a pig back onto its feet. She won 2nd prize in the show A horse-drawn carriage cruises around the track in ih
ptrM)n exhibition with her cow. Buttercup. .shadow of I'Mass

Mandela
continued from p>age 1

In addition, about five or six jobs will go to

National Party stalwarts and at least one to Zulu
nationalists. Both parties earned those privileges by
winning more than 5 percent of last week's vote.

And though it's not required, Mandela is expect-

ed to offer spots to both right-wing whites and
black militants because he wants his Cabinet to rep-

resent South Africa's entire political spectrum and
serve as a model for residents who must learn to

live together.

"We might have our differences, but we are one
people with a common destiny," Mandela said

Monday in a jubilant victory speech.

Trying to get politicians with sharply differing

views to agree upon a common destiny risks paralysis,

but Mandela enjoys a parliamentary majority of more
than 60 percent. Political analyst Eugene Nyati said

that and Mandela's own determination should ensure
action on crucial issues, particularly the ANC's recon-

struction and development proposals.

Critics say the ANC has failed to explain how it will

pay for its ambitious plan to build thousands of

homes and employ 2.5 million people in public works
programs.

Mandela, however, insists the program is the cor-

nerstone of his government -and no one who opposes
it will be part of his Cabinet.

I'hat should ensure the finance portfolio will go to a
trusted aide. Mbeki, a 51 -year-old economist and ANC
national chairman, is one likely choice. Trevor
Manuel, a 38-year-old former union organizer who is

now the ANC's top economic planner, is another pos-

sibility.

But Mbeki, whom many consider Mandela's heir
apparent, may spurn the Finance Ministry in favor
of a higher profile as first deputy president. The
South African media has speculated for months
about a struggle between Mbeki and Ramaphosa for

that ()ost

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

We hi'j^in showing apaitnients in

April and A\a_v loi' June or

Sept em l)er (X c iipa nc\'.

253-7879 • 25 IS. Pleasant St.

Student suspended for toy gun
By MICHELLE BOORSTEIN

Ass<)( ijted Press

BOSrO.N — Under the rules of her school, 7-year-
old Amber Nickoles is right up there with toughs
wielding a pair of brass knuckles or a razor blade. Her
weapon of choice? A .1-inch squirt gun.

1 he youngster was suspended in December from
the Dennis C. Haley School after being caught with a
hand-held squirt gun on the school bus.

For her offense, she spent a day in psychological
counseling, where the evaluator suggested she may

need further consultation — to deal with the trauma
of being reprimanded for packing a squirt gun.

Barbara Nickoles, angry over a process she said gave
her daughter nightmares, withdrew Amber from the
school. And now that she's settled into another
school, Barbara Nickoles is firing back through the
IcKal media.

"I'm not saying she shouldn't be punished, but
we're not dealing with an adult, " Barbara Nickoles
said in a radio interview Wednesday. "She was having
nightmares; you don't know what she was going
through."

Sunday
May 8

CARDS & GIFTS

main si,, northampton

Can You Afford

$105/month* For Rent?

Only 8 minutes from campus at

LANTERN
COURT

For more information call:

Katnins 253-2515
*rate based on 4 people per 2BDR

WRITINGS ON A FROSTED
WINDOW PANE

A NEW PLAY BY JOHN BINNIE
MAY 3,4,5,6, AND 7 AT 8PM
MATINEE -MAY 7 AT 2PM

HAMPDENP THEA-RE
FAC BOX OFFICE 545-2511

.THE FINE ARTS CENTER ^ m. ^ m.
4> ii?i»rrrs AT amheiwt

This project and John Binnie's Residency are funded in

part by the UMass Arts Council, the Five College Lecture

Fund, the UMass Student Activities Cultural Enrichment
Fund. Hampshire College Theatre program, Smith College

Department of Theatre, and the UMass Theater
Department.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
• 1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

PUFFTON VILLAGE
look Whaf IVa Of#er:

DDi^
•1/2 Mile to

University, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts &. a Basketball

Court On-Site!

Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's
best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parlring and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
~ Resident IVIanager 549-0145 ~

Peking Garden
A MAND/VRI.\ & SZCCHILVJV RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dinner

VISA fKf.tl-WilNG A^(D

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NRT.9 MASTER

HADLEY CARD

LIQUORS
I

m $,«99

April Showers
May Specials!!

Bud Dry
24-12 02. cans

Icehouse
12 p<. cans

$A99

Zhenka Vodka
l,75ltf.

Sale Price '8" Final COSt
Mail-In Rebate -2°°

< Z 00

tu^- & Strohs Light

15 Dk cans

$C99
^J .dec

Bacardi Rum/^
750ml L*=7

$799

Passport
Scotch

1.75 m,

9915
3: C*^ WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
Tele-check for ^ University Drive

your personal check. °f Newmarket Center, Amherst
We now have oil I

Mass Lottery games'

Quantity ^
Discounts :

Available _2

:\

m
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Dally Crossword

ACROSS
1 Cummerbund

•II*

6 Cookbook
bbr

10 — of the etrth

14 Mongolian
range

15 Angel's

headdress
16 Oraltable

17 Addictive

viewing
1 9 Alphabet

series

20 Aid and abet
21 Out 01 town
22 Lyons' river

23 Wlnlrey 0( TV
25 Pip
26 Hung (ury

result

29 Small; slight

32 "— a Grecian
Om"

33 Evan
35 Ranch unit

36 -— We Meet
Again"

37 Satlatying

victory

40 Greek letter

41 Che«r« for the

toreador

43 Wallet fillers

44 Bitter

46 Discloses
46 Wnnkles
50 Ouechuan
51 Electrical

unit

52 Oater group
54 Dastardly

55 Fairy —
59 — Minor
60 Memorable

man ol

animation
62 Thicken
63 French cleric

64 Ham's device
65 Manner of

speaking
66 Sweetie
67 Almost a strike

kyTp

4 Site Of 1972
Olympic
Games

5 Uncle trom

Toledo
6 Leemed-
Thomes TV
drema

7 -The Divine
—

" Bernhardt

8 Mamet
creation

9 Help'

10 Mogadishu's
location

11 Broadcasters
12 Author Uns
13 Recording

medium
16 Legal lead-in

22 Bottom line

24 Troubling

engine sound
25 NE New Jersey

city

26 Spinner

27 Official under
Nero

26 Modern
medium

29 Town cner o'

today

30 Shaw on
clarinet

I MkM Jtfll

31 Conducts
34 Freshwater

t(Sh

38 AMey Oop's mate

39 Glasgow
refusals

42 Feeling

45 Says by way of

reproach
47 Dtamond star

49 Had second
thoughts

51 Emperor after

Nero

TlwFapSlda By Gary Larson
52 Agreement
53 Harald Vs

capital

54 Blue ox of

legend
56 Christie or

Karenina
57 Nasly

expression
58 Rochester's

Jane
60 Bankroll

61 *— Magic"
Cahn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 Laundromat
cycle

7 Soap
ingredient

3 Peraon from
Pita: Abbr
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Your Horoscope

St Lvwti SchiK

rtf»« lei *iii»i»t TiBtt* \*»4icin-

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Hamburger
(on a roll)

BASICS LUNCH
Tempeh Burgers

(They're oti rolls, loo)

DINNER
Touring America-
Food al Mullins Cir.

BASICS DINNER
Don't go to the (DC-

It's not open.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Ion lupo

Copy Editor Arthur ( , Sitiplclon )r.

Photo Technician Ar.im ( omitMii

Production Supervisor I isa Je/owskt

Production Mikr ( .uv.ilhti,

Chrislofiher Stridfi ( ook

ARIES iM^rch 2\~^^^u\ 19): Oo
not lifiorm' diMOurj^pd <( progress

spem^ \low Thinjj* will siraighien

ihemsflvrs out if you will ju'l be
|>.ilieni Civr lovrd on^v your (uM

ailpniion thii evening. Postpone
j>hone r jlls until lomorrow.

TAURUS lApril 20-M4y 2Q)
Travel Fp(|uifps cjfpful prefdutions

Spending the d^y M home could
fMove rTx>re profitable

GEMINI (May 21-lunc 20): Try
not lo look iskarKV al w>meonf wfw
pnpre\ve% unusual ideas On further

(ont)drrah(in. you may 'Pali/e ihai

thpy (onlam nuggels of wiwlom
CANCIR (lufx- ^t^loly 22) A ul

ent (or nrgani/ation may win you
praisp — and an extiiing new oppo*
(unity Capilali/e on paM eaperi
pnte* Turn r>egalives into (M»itivn!

IfOduly ^J-Aug 22) Vour ludg-
ment may be taully today Keep a
low profile al work whilp lying up
tfKftp ends Hemg mrir«' trpen^mind
e<f alxHJl a sot lal event will help you
a^ritd .1 ((uafrpl wi|H a liived one

VIRGO (Aug .M Sepl ;^l Vour
.ibilily to iolve work problems with'

oul oulside help will i ount hi-avily m
yOdf (avor A loving .itrtinsphpre

makes hornp a wrkome reluge Put

ihildreris nwtK lifM RptreatK>n and
romance (Art w,mi

LIIRA <Sepl 23-Oct 22)
Cjpitili/r on your laleni« and
know-how by dirertmg your enpfgrps

tnio revenue-producing activiiipt

Wfillrn financial agreements are vital

(or youf protPChon

SCORPIO (CHI. 2i-Nov ill; An
f>ppn pvchangp of ideas (ou(d prove
very helpful today SfyfiU your mind
forcefully and <onfidpnily and you
will bp heard

SACITTAJIIUS (Nov 2^-Oec 211:

Y(xj have an opportunity to put some
dislanfp beiwpen you arul the pr(»(>

lpm% of the pas! l>o >\ Give gre<)trr

ihtiughi to your future finarMtal needs
CAPRICORN (Oet 22~\an I9J

Make a sfta lal effort to betwne pan
of a younger group An e»( itmg r>pw

busines\ opportunity { omp% along
whpn least e)(()e<led

AQUARIUS Mdn 20 Feb, IS)

S*>fi-[»edal any dilfpfenres of optmon
between you .»nd a ro- worker Vou
will need this person s conperalton to

gel ahead Showijs.og your tfeative

abilihrs wiH help vf»u gam mofp wwV
rpsponsibiltlies anti a larger intomp

PISCES ireb lO-Marih 201 A
friendship tan become stronger and
more meaningful Show your ailei

lionale side At work Unuv on th.

broader picture m^iend ot woffyiti,;

.itKnit miWW chwps

Quote of ttie Day

"A bank is plate that will lenti you money if you
tan prove that you don't need it."

—Bob Hofif

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 1 13 Campus Center,

Monday througti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3;30 p.m.

ACTIVmES

All university women nviieo i

Sigma Uetw Tau

Mon 6A open house 6 30- B 9U

fue£i/ia siudybieakStO

Wed 5/1 1 BBO b 7

Queslionj cell Kiijten 649 7875

SuiKlaytaa dance MeySlh Bump. gnnd.

and lump around with J Job Cham free

smart dunks juice bar 3 00 pm
Noflhanipion Cenie* *o' me Alts S6oi S4
w/ student 10 fiee dunk with admission

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed and Braaklast. downtown Amherst
Ideal for visiting parents and friends

5490733

UMees Credit Unioln r^as car personal

t3"'j corr^puiei loans Rates as low as

J6 ^; j 1 "1 Sludeni jnioin Building 545-

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Toyota Celica t< bpeed J dooi an

• J'jK' .'* J4 7.'

87 Pont 6000 65k movmg to NY must sell

jriiduonoilajn $3100 253 9662

1985 Mercedes IBOOO m.ies. power
su'TaolAC S8250 Call?5&46a7

1915 Mercury Lynii 63.000mi great Shape

S: 1100 549 5831

Dodge Aries 198? wagon 106K AQAT
well mainiained 1 1000 call Toby 549-4643

for sale 1 984 Volvo 240 Good condilion

Needs mmoi worn 950 call 323-01 51 best

oflei

VW Sdracco 1966 102K 5 sp. AC. pm
cass Syntech every 3R Clears sharp.

spo'ty {3200 caiHravis 367 2105

BEAT STRESS

Academic tutoring ^t'ess nafiager^eni

nried.atf be^efiis 584 ^696

CAPE COD RENTAL

West Yarmouth 6 room 4 twdrooms
^ieepibnear eveiyihtng 253-7436 508-

y^iAi'^i^ S6.U00

FOR RENT

1b«dfOominal*ge hoube wiihinground

poo' 1200 availaWe immediaiety 256-

04 7^

1 bedroom apt. N Amheisi Ouiei loca

lion with b<g yard, laundry taol'ttes. ana

AL f'eis negotiable Take uvei lease June

st Call Md'C 549-8244

^ bedroom apt Putfton 442/monih

Jh-is/ Fred 549-4650

1 bedroom avaii Mayl farmhouse m
Hadieyonbus S225 585 0843

1 milefrom campus 4 bdtm. oii heat. Can

•-.4'jb:o9

2 bedroom BfanOywifie apanment Mey
23- Aug 3 1 tufnished teni negoliaDle 549-

1B63

2bdr inPuHton Takeover lease June 1 si

Avoid Idll waiting list 549-6233

2 bedroom apt Rent very negotiable

Available ASAP •:>4&uT60

7 bedroom Brandywim apt 635/ mo mc
ritidi d^j iapie Jur.e I MiKi503

7 bdrm pufftonTake over our loose

starting June i wviih option (of fall renewal

call Iedatt>4a /64B

2 bedroom 62*j<nriucie5^eai »f>ot water

Call 549 1^/i

2b«droomapartrTwn1atBrar>dywine. 3rd

floe pondside S770/ month induding

heat Available June 1st Call 549-5465

T-acey o' 9e!^

2 story, 2 bedroom iism/ i igj. ) bath,

dishvwasher on bus route, S572 utils

•?53-7892

a bfldroom 1 bath on Main St Se2V
month includes electric Stans June Ut
Call 256-3470

3 bedroom Pultton Take over lease Call

54»73:>7

3 bedroom Pt^fftofi Ultnow' 549-0385

3 bd w/ heated baserrwnt i 1/2 bat^

1/2 n^iie 10 campus On bus routes Can

549 8819

3 or 4 bedroom howse tO' rent neaf buj

varr) new apD''«"ces loenpens'tfe rem &
utilities 253-3165

4 bedroom ? ba^f- great location 1 /2 mde

10 town u'^ Ous 'Oute Avail June 1 253

302^

4br large br>gm walk to UMass, center.

bus laundry $T0OOmth hest * hw mci

586-0746

4 br house Mam Si :ail 253-4710

4 Ig b' bedryard BBO pnvacy bus tme

S1Q40 256-1270

4 or 5 br house oH Mam Si fits 7 com
fonabJy call 2535667

5 bedroom 2 bath hube basement bus

'ouTe Amherst 256 3138

A great apt! Two large bdrms. June

Augy^T N Amherst 549-4720

Blu«roomforrtn1.Si95* utilities North

Hadley 'nciudes a cat a trampoline, and a

jOurmetcooV Can Juan 586-4762

Brar>dvwlrte Apts Take over our lease 6/

1 2 bedrooms I'd Hoof ponds*de Rem
negoliabte for Jurie & July 549 2953

Cape Cod Duplex 5/2B 9/3 3 people

S3 150 Laii Micah 549-4704

Center ot towm ' 2 & 3 bed'oorn apts

For 6/1 or 9/1 Now being shown Call 'o'

appomimem Lincoln Real Estate 253

;8^9

Free fumiturs >( /ou ia*e over our 3 bdrn^

HuffiQf^ apt in June Call Lisa 549-1 770

Frso launtfry cable 3 ig bedroomas avail

t>/i 549-6954 utaniwQod Dr

Orsttcondltion&iocation Mam St across

bus M 1 4bdrm 546 0543

WmI for trad slutfofits ' large roorr^

available in houSe perfect sumnr^ef i\A>

let- 'ease opi<on available laurvjry tac'i^

tiesavaiiedieonpremises Ouiei ne-g^^to'

hcKxV homey aimpsphere 25&-46 '

^

Ls^«2bdrmap: Nes' Hoban i.r^ starts

6/1 $630/ mom^' 543 5456

Large Amherst live bedroom house Pw
feci lo' si« Dishwasher dicsai, deck

Available June Ca" Joe at 61 7 545 2346

Location Location Fwing St 4 bed^

foomssurnmer sublet (alt option Porch &
yard SH40 54^6618

MilVallev 3b< 2balh AClum.shed 6r'

' vMih fall opiion 2564690

PracticaHy r»ew 2 bdrm Brandywne apl

Tafcepu' lease 549-4036

Prices slashodo' '^aei^ablti' 3b<^n-i Can

^ow 549 7615

Sign early i Dedfoon^ n PuHlon

549 8707

SouthAmhorst tour bedrooms two baths

Dig basemeni tvood stove huge yard

community poo' boop on bus routs

starting June T 2533071

Takeover our lease 2 b' B'andywtne APi

inch/hw Great location Can sooni 549

3937

Take over our lease 6/i Brandywme 3fd

floor I 11549-4546

Toko over our loaso 2b' Brandyw>ne 3rd

floor starting 6/1 Vou won't find cheaper

S645/ nx) Call 54»6629

Take over 3bedroDm Puffton lease

Available June Call 549-8193

Take over our lossa June 1 > 3 Df apl in

Mam St house 1/2 mile from town Call

256-0419 Alex. LJ or Vicky

Townoliousa loui person apt two bus

routes One and a halt bathrooms

Aiicofidiitoning Dishwashet ftoni porch

Call 54&5203

Wotoomo collogo studonts Cape Cod
sumrrwr rentals All locations 1 lo 5 br

houses Honey Sperco Broker 508-3^-

9367

FOR SALE

1988 GSXR 750, i550Un.,les Engmeiike

'it'vv Ldli it.jvv Ditewiii seiltabl 546'5566

ig92 Mlyata hybrid SAC $150 includes

book rack paid $460 Great cc^rwtiuter call

audrey 256-1521 5 8pn".

FumtturO" cheap' couches, lamps, desks,

chairs and rriofe 549-4336

GIson Lespaui studio guitear $475 546

6860

One bedroom sei 7 twm sue mattress

and Don spring other furniture Musi sell

by 5 19 94 all mini cond 549-8240

Oueon sized futon stereo dresser table

Call LeK)h 256023B

Twoonewaytickatsto Kansas City June

15 $140 each 01 2/ $250 (4131566-5040

or 14131737-1797 (eventngs/weekendl

Watch battorlos ear piercing hoop ear

rings Starting at $2 00, diamond studs,

repairs Grel graduation gifts bom glass to

gold S'lverscape designs 264NPie8sani

Street 253 3324 open 7 days

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Drivers wanted college students, to sell

Good Humor ice cream from one of our

vending trucks Work outdoors this sum
met Be your own boss Houies available

ir) your area Edir< $650 to $950 weekly

Male or female Apply now Call Mon- Sat

9am tciSpm oniy 20^366-264)

HELP WANTED

Alaska fisheries summer employment

Earn up to $15,000 this summer m can

nenes, processors, etc Male/ female No
exper necessary RoorrVboarcV travel of-

ten provided* Guaranteed success' (919)

9294398 exi A 109

Alaaka summer smploymem
Earn up to 8000* tn two months Room
board! Transportation' Male/female No
experience necessary' (2061 545-4 1 SSext

A5001

Comp Athletic Director Coed camp <n

Adirondack Mis Must have teaching and

or athletic director backround l-800-lTS

FUNN 1487-3866)

CMklcart wanted lor 2 boys, 6 and 4

years oW Responsible person with car

needed lor occsstonal weekdays late June

to mid August E xperience needed Karen

256-1834

Courtaoiors; Camp Emerson, coed Mas
sachuselts Swimming, tennis, land/ wa-

ter sports, arts/ crafts, theatre, woodwork
mg. rocketry, wcbery. computer, yearbook,

pfiotography. video, radio morel Super

kids, great food, friendly fun' No general

counseiofs 8QQ-9S5CAMP

CounstlorsI PresiigiouscoedBerksfiires,

MA summer camp seeks skitled college

luniors, seniors and grads Generals and

specialists m tennis, athletics, swirrvning.

water sports theatre dance. Silver )ew

eiry, r^ewspaper Have a rewarding and

en/oyabte summer ' Salary plus room and

board Can Camp laconic 800-762 2820

Postal fobs availablel Many positions

Greet benefits Call i«0a436-4365ext P

3306

P/T female personal cs'e attendant lor

retired professor Under ten hours/ week
Fleaible sc^edule Spanish helpful Expe

rience preferred but will uam Call Oianne

afte' 4pm 256-0557

Sumrrfsr work Local tyanches of merna
t<0rtai n\arkating firm have several sum-
mer openings ideall 'or students Earn $9
$1 5 to start management opportunities

Build resume Positions available through

Out Mass Conn nv Amherst area call

5495333 Qreater Spfid cell 733O057

Superior bssebsll and basfeibaii

coaches wanted lor coedsummer camp m
western Mass Must have 7-> years of

coschtng e«penefvce .w'th children to apply

Dates 6/18 8/20 Can Camp Emerson at

1-60Q-955 CAMP today'

HEYBANDOSni

The 1M3 video is here' Come lo premrere

niie 5/5 7 30 # chape' Ptck up your copy-

$20cfl5h/chi»<k

LIVE IN THE CHURCH

BoautHul. peaceful, gorgeous summer
lubtel vv/ lal' tJpiKjn lovely renovated

church 10 mm To can^pus One double

$400 one Single $250 must be seen to be
bei.eved 253 7357

LOST

Orey saddlebag losi MontJay night Uom
b'Cyde Good reward 5491258

LOST SmaHltmel«gr«vfwfiltt/ orange

tabby e mo old Squcc Vil'age 4/3 $iOO

'ew#f[]66Mj^'*

Lost student dailv planner iif>d blue fab^

FiCpencHbagmGRT 14th flow

Reward 253-81 75

Set ol keys on s shaped key chain losi

somewhere between Aniooios and

lw.stersSatnigh(i Please can M6-725e

MUSICIANS

Band sorts ''&>*:

546^12 Pete

NEED A J0B7

Drivsrs wanted to dt'iver the Collegian

for the fall senvesioi ^^usi be available

until 11 ooam Apply at the CoUegtan office

in the basement of the Campus Center or

cantor Jim at 5-3500

PERSONALS

6 on the left, too survived the p>cnic,

barely i thmk But r>ere s my last lormal,

get ready to dnnki I G-slnngsanyone'l

Love Vetman

Alpha Nu Nu novo you Surprise"

Brian Crotoau congratulations on tbeCPA

now us time 10 celebrate' Love Aloa

llllllllltllCongratulationsiniMllinMII

To Tony. Jarred, Emily arid to Scott. Jen,

Oana, lao on your mnpervjing diplomas

Have a great sunvner and good luck next

year' Love Josh & Becky

Congratulations to the new sisiers of

Sigma Delta Tau Chloe, Minam. Tao.Amy

Samantha, Carolyn, Laune.Sherry Enn

Stacy, Slephanie, Siacey, Gma, Rebecca

Lauren, Lisa, and Erika' Welcome to SiS

terhood' We love youi

••••OlaWos**** Umiedwewm.chviddd

we fall we're finally pulled logelher so

let s take It all" utile one

tisatfwr H. Here's the personal you've

been waiting for- i can t believe you're

going tobem England next year- you rean

awescKT^e friend and I don't know what

I m going to do w/ out you I Luv ya kid-

Spanish Banana

Jessie Time IS st>ort leave number and

info for contact m envelope in room SU
415 Student Union 2nd floor on desk by

door I will leave same LHLN

John I love you nx>re now than ever,

Happy Anniversary I Many don't believe,

but we do 8i that is all that matters now
Love always, Michelle

Julio Mack: Hope you re having a great

senior week ' Have an ama/ing tirr^e at the

formal' You're the best" 1 love you-
senior buddy

KaiJae- Ves.ihisisyourskiddo lalways

wanted a third roornmaleHRyder I) Love
RT

Kate. Happy l9th biahday' Next year

won't be the seme without you as my
roommie' I'll miss your sleep- talking too'

Thanks for a great year' Love Julie

Meredith Vetman Wearegomgtomiss
you so much We are the best pledge class

everi fall 1992 loreverl Love yourpledge

sisters

Michelle Happy 6th! LoveJof>n

Michelle Touma i love youf '

Mugsy snd cheesecake. Congraluia lions

'

Good luck in (he real world' I'll miss you

both ions' But III bounceback' Love Phil

jZai Happy Beiaied Birthday"

From me on time?''? Ha" Love, L-fl

Suson- dude/ secretary/ cowlover

this one really IS lor you

good luck with 'your * show
love your rmmie and the girl with no middle

name

The diaMos have a mission ii is a mission

for gold quick, light last, fast and pretty'

Never tose you're cool Titi

TolheSaleSt,, MamSt and Griggs girl^

fhar.k you for making my lour years at

UMass such a good nme Vou have all

added such wonderful memories to my
college education There8re2moreweeks

leb so lets make them the best I could

not ask for better people to spend my
renaming days with I love you all Love

Holly

Tri Sigma! Get excited for the nnost oul

rageous forrral ever'

RIDE TO CAUFORNIA

Ride to CalHomia Santa Cruz/ Monterey
area Onver >% clean ar>d sober Leaving

May 1 1/1? call 586-<204 ask for Chns

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 bodrm m N Hadley house 187/ mo 5
mm from UMass 586-4711

1 m roommate needed (or great house
uptown $2l2/rT>o call Ryan or Dan 549-

2983

2 open br in 4 br house on bus ri 3 mtles

to UMassw w/d b*g deck, yard Call 549

6353

I to share 2 bedroom epartnr>ent

near town 549^7818

I non sn^er preferred tor 1 room
in 3 bdrm Putfton apt avatlaWe June i w/
Isli option summer $190/ month (negt Call

549-5681

Froo 1st nxKiihs rent 1/ non snx)ker to

share a room m Mill Valley lease endmg
Dec 31 Call 256-6448

Huge double m two bedroom apt Great

iQcai-cm on bus route 549-0377

Mood 2 for 2 s<ngle rooms in 4 br apt

Cheap' 6-3187

One person lor large room $i 70 00
Call 665 7604

SERVICES

Legal questiorys/ The student lega* se«

vces o'l'ce otters free legal assistance lo

tee payirsj s'udems Contact us at 922

Campus Center, 545-1995

Prognant? Need help' Call Birthright

'or f'ee Testing and caring, confidential

suppf>n 5491906

Professiortal rtptir Most brands audio

equiplment VCRi SourxJ Music 351

Pleasant Streel. Northampton 584 9547

Typtngond wordprocessmg Reasor^aO'e

rates Fast dependable service Pick up

and delivery available Country Kcvriputer

323 7507

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm available M i' Vai-eyi '.tfitps ^'^
'.«

egot'abie Ask for Mar* 256^766

1 bdrm <r *grr>
t, tKjrm house bus rt ^av

drycf laiiQpi 200fTr\o Joe 253 9949

1 badroom In 3 bodroom apt or. b-j^

'out* Ro'lmg Green opion tor tall ^V^'B'e

nprtsmoksrs 256-0750

1-4 big bdrm apt JunA^ cheap onbuS
l-ne 253 2609

2 bdrm 'u'n.^ritri apt dvib ori bu-y "K»te

rent neg. itiapie /56 4609

2bedroomapa'i".e'MS4'.;-0f'i(;'^t^ or^tjus

route ^ 253 088^

Two bedroom Brandywine 'My $600/

mo (urrvshed Ju" Aug w/op 5491411

2 bodroom townohouso On bus ime

Great tocation' 550Ano 2561906

2 br and 3br lownehouses avaii^ie m
Sunderland lor summer On bus route

Option lot latl rental 570 and $750 Square

Village 655-2203

2 bodroom apartment $550 a month
Includes everything 256-1960

2 bdrm in7 im house Many amenities on

bus route avail 6/l Can 546 3957 546

4269

2-3 bodrooms available in 4 bedioom
apartment Fulty app*anced. AC. bustme

June unM August 549-8233

3 bodrooms Onbusime
Realty ctosei Call us' 253 7694

4 bodroom on Ma<n St Rem ne^iiable

Will rent individual rooms CalUayeorAmy
54»0385

4 br Amhorst large blight gieai location

heat hot water inci reasonable 58&G746

t4t5 a month or best otter' 2 bedrofvri

apartment in Colonial Village onbusroule

washer and dryer m basement summer
sublet with tall opuon 253 7583

BoautifulhoussonFearingSt Veryclose

to campus/ upiown 3 bedrooms 2 full

baths tor 3-4 people 6/1-8/31 call 546

2312/2025 1050/ mo negotiable

Ry naeo/ 1 have a Luxury 2 bed rm. 2

balhfmpadtorihesummwsolsisce Large

living ar^, dishwasher, et al inclurtes

heat/ hot water Ctfl 256-^43 ask for

Fleaboy Yurnl

Four bodrooms. two baths bike path, on

Noho busline Take (Kie or all 225 nsg

Hadley 582 0474

FREE LAUNDRV
Looking tor a place to hve for the sur^mei

w/l8tlopiion7Freelaundry Onbus route

Interested? Call Matt 253-4207

QrsallocatlonlNPIeasantSl acrosslrom

Bertucci s 3 bdrrn 2 mmute walk to

campus Cheap' Call 546 163'

Huge 4 br 2 bath exuemely low rent* On
bus line incI H/Hw avail June 1 546-0021

H you have a cor. I have a perfect summer

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545-1 964 day, 549-4452 evenings

Uve the high iHe live m Mill Valley this

summer' 2 bed 2 full baths on bus route

You cani beat it' Pnte negoiiabiw Call

Eric. Donna, or Christma v'*j 1-4/89

KM Vafloy 2 bad 2 full batfi Available June l

Mountain i^ew Price negotiable On tXiS ft

Call 253-0528

MM VaHoy suWet master bd'oorn pnvate

bath 200/ month call Enc 253^9869

Mkit studtol Excellent kxatoni Right m
Amherst center' Even he53 windows V20 to

^26 $375porrTX)rith Call ?56<n30 option lor

fall t4ew terms- noi the gum lease I

Now uptown across from bus ri Single

roomsaveil S200monTh Jay/Nate 2530795

One bodroom apartment InchxJes some fur

niture AvailaWa right atle gradvwtiMi $285

Can John 2534282

On Sunsal Ave B b< 3 bath very cheap ca"

546^4?

Prfco negotiable.' t)edraxTi 5464191/ 546

120/

PuflersPond 2bdm'i $450/mo wash/diy b
beW C^ Ncol^ Laura Bus route 549-5326

Rooms downtown. Ouiel. private Fall

option 253^236 9am 9pm

Room In nidrn ranch quiel country sell'r>g

$250 inclusive 586 9336 days 584 7376

eves

Spacious 2br apartrT^em 'Je«! lo

Townehouse on bus route Paniaity tur

ntshed- 2 porches $500/ r^io md f>eai

5494720

Subist Mill VaHey ^11 i i-

SuWtt or take over MM' ' t.'t"- '.

near campus I t'l hvjsiine ' '''' a^'V im

campus Call 549 5337

t with fall option available in Ptesi

dentiBl Call Ashiqy 549 0331

Summor aublot w<th fail option 3 bed

rooms, hug^ yard big kitchen and living

area Onbusrouie $625/fTvi 253 5650

Summer suMot w/ tali option, bodroom i'>

Two bedroom aoarr very qutet 288 all

included, on bus ime, grad student pre*

256^8994

Summor suMol w/ tali option Cresiview

apis 10 min lo carr^us 20 scc to l>us

routes 'OT"'*--:' 2 3pp 549811'^

f 1 bodroom lor 2 own bathroom

own entrance walk in closet AC & cable

rent negotiable Ca" Kim/ Mchoile 253

4278

Won pay you to tafceour summer lease w/

fall opton We need out townehouse

new appliances Ca'i 549^879

Will nogotlatet l 'm in irm Pu'tton need

r>on sTioking 'er^-aie 549/590

THE PLACE TO UVE

For the aummet LundMi t.f'.r,.) jjaytjant

$200 lulty luin.shrrt Call 549 4445 ask Irii

Mite

TRAVEL

Europe tbit lummer? r'y '.-niy S^59'

CeMo'n.a S';i"flw8y Nijw' Caribbean

t189 H/T Aneti 190Q575TECH

Sunny Beachee tie9 R/1 Camb o'

Me«<o Eoiop* $169 A.ih.ifh (517 264

2819 Call lor [ypqiarn ^n... iipl,,. ,'

WANTED

Senior graduating "' t^ >•' r '•' 'j'
^f

<ot s rgip r>tjisW«.l V".'e'li>U»97j7

StiMeta, room*. r.,,.j<,.ng r,„^j»r! tnn

surT,rr,e' Conlati frir»nfM *' •
'.!'^*" -il

5868166 iQarr. Bprr,

Wanaedahouia 4D0-1I.-.*' % • ' D;'.

'Ouie ;,'.,- 'IP' la'i-J a'l'aii'*'' .'** ?..'

We want your

ASAP at 256 3140

I
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Right or wrong, U.S. teen gets caned in Singapore I'.tfif .<

Sports
Pats sign Durkin

B> ANDREW BRYCE
I iiMti;i.Hi stall

lOXUORO. Mass - lormtr

I'liiv^tslts nt Mass.il liiist'lls

iilltnsive nuaii) Hill IHirkiii has

iKiri slKiifd In the Now 1 ngland

I'dtric'iv I Ik' Nliiiiileniaii ni-i.i|'

1.1m I'lvuims the 15th rn.ikif

trti- ,i>;irit in i.imi' to ItTiiis with

tlu' Irani liisi- miki' the Nil. nrall

lasi month
Mikf lloiljjfs, head looiball

i.Mi h at UMass, sees the signing

as having positive benefits lor

both the Patriots and his former

pl.ivcr.

It s great lor a lot of reasons

ilMtrmls' head coach] Bill

I'ariclls loves to run block

whiih one of Hurkin s strung

points lie's a big offensive liiu-

nian as he's close to J''0

[Mniiuis I'm really excited for

him. said Hodges.

It II be good for him, now
thai he has eight hours a day to

devote to it. He's a competitor

and a great footlwll player.
'

Urms of Piirkin's agreement

were not disclosed Wednesday
Ihe o-toot-5, 281-pound line-

man trom Stratford. Conn . is

thi 10th rookie tree agent to

sign on with the Patriots, live

othei tree agents have come to

terms, but have not signed con-

tracts.

Durkin, who earned first team

honors in the Yankee
1 .nterence, KCAC and New
i Ireland last season, was part of

tlv. Minuteman rushing attack

that set a school record with

Gorillas fall to Bears, 12-7
By ANDREW BRYCE

CDHegiaii Slall

Minuteman co-iafit.im Bill

Durkin was signed by the New
England Patriots yesterday. Terms

ot the tontract were not available

.5,201 rushing vards in the 199.5

season

.

— nuileritil fron} the .Asvii /lifrt/

I'tfis umtrihuUtl to tliis storv.

I oreshadowing.

It did not look so good when
the national anthem tape failed to

play the pre-game song.

Unfortunately for the University

of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team, it did not look any better

when the final horn sounded as

the No 15 Gorillas fell to No. 7

Brown 12-7.

•There's a feeling of disappoint-

ment and frustration," said Coach
led Garber. " Ihey made most of

the opportunities and we didn't.

We made mistakes that cost us."

I he Hears (l(>-4) scored first, as

jeltrey Iserson put one in the net

just -43 second into the game
With one man up, Wes Depp
scored his only game of the goal at

4 IS lor Massachusetts (8-4) to

even the score at one apiece

Brown's Gary Nelson then scored a

goal at 6:42 to make it 2-1.

The second quarter resembled

the first not only in the type ot

plav Itight defensive matchup),

but also the score as well. Brown

manage to go one up on the

Gorillas, as David Evans scored

two goals. Brendan Glass scored

his only point of the game on a

pass from Mike Valente,

The first seven minutes of the

third quarter was characteristic of

the first M) minutes, until a con-

troversial non-call occurred. Depp
came across the middle, and shot

at the Brown net The ball hit the

posts, and apparently touched the

inside of the net as well, only to

bounce off back into play.

The referees failed to give the

Gorillas the goal, thus making it

the turning point of the game.
Because shortly after, there was an

explosion ... courtesy of Brown.

The Bears scored five consecu-

tive goals in the final four and a

half minutes of the third quarter

to make it 9-2. Iserson accounted

for two of those to lead the
onslaught, with Evans, Robert
Gutheil and James Gaensbauer
chipping in with one apiece.

Massachusetts played catchup
for much of the fourth quarter, as

they put five goals between the

posts. Brown scored three of their

own in sealing up their ninth con-

secutive victory.

"I knew Brown was a great

team," said Garber. "You don't

win nine straight games when
you're not."

How the Bears managed to come
away with a victory yesterday
could be explained by two statis-

tics: ground balls and face-offs.

Ground balls — Brown 48-17.

lace-offs — Brown 18-5.

"Brown's faceoff man (Gary
Nelson) played extremely well,"

said Jeremy Murphy. "Ground
balls, as well. They have a strong

offense."

Massachusetts goaltender Tom
l.oPresti had an outstanding game
in the loss, garnering 18 saves. The
junior goaltender, who had a

career-high 20 saves in last year's

matchup, had 48 shots taken on
him.

' lom was incredible," said

Murphy "He has showed from the

LHKI5 KAl.US^ ; I OIUCIAN

Despite the outstanding )8-save effort by goaltender Tom LoPresti (24), the

University of Massachusetts lacrosse team lost to Brown 12-7 for the New

England Championship.

Syracuse game (17 saves) to now
that he is one of the best goalies in

the country. He just had so many
shots taken on him."

For the Bears, the result means
they recaptured the N E.

Championship trophy that had
belonged to Massachusetts for the

past year, and solidified their spot

in the postseason tournment.

"You have to remember a year

ago, the Massachusetts game
ended our season, " recalled Brown
coach Peter l.asagnalhe Gorillas

defeated the Bears 8-6 last season,

knocking them out of considera-

tion tor the postseason.

For Massachusetts, it means giv-

ing the trophy back to the victori-

ous Brown squad, and their des-

tinies for the tournament controlled

by a commitee. Garber and his

Gorillas realize that the only thing

they can do is play hard against

Army on Saturday aftenoon.

"Well, I don't think we have

control of our destiny," said

Garber. "We just have to get our

heads up for the game against

Army. It's the seniors last home
game. We know Army is going to

come out strong."

Brown shows 'size of fight' in win
By MATT VAUTOUR

Collegun Statt

"It's not the size of the dog in the fight. It's

the size of fight in the dog."

That was the statement across Brown
Lacrosse Coach Peter l.asagna's lucky t-shirt

that he has worn during every game of Brown's

nine-game winning streak. Yesterday the Bears

fulfilled the shirt's message, as they dominated

the University of Massachusetts squad 12-7 to

give Brown Ifie New England Championship.

Ball control was the key to the Bears win.

Brown passed the ball well and controlled the

ball most of the game, keeping the ball away
from the potent UMass attack of Wes Depp,

Brendan Glass and Mike Valente.

When the UMass offense did get the ball, the

defense, led by goalkeeper Jay Stalfort, smoth-

ered them.
"They were right on our hands before we

could even get open," said UMass attacker

Jeremy Murphy.
"The defense just put a lot more pressure on

the attack, '" said midfielder Buddy Hoffman.
"They had a great goalie and he made some
great saves

'

"Until the last six or seven minutes of the

game, 1 thought our defense played great," said

Lasagna. "Their [UMass| strength, with the

exception of Valente, Depp, Glass and Murphy,

is playing off the ball.

"We worked on that a lot this week. Wes
Depp is one of the best shooters in the game,

and you can't let him have his hands free."

Desire and luck win face-offs, and the team

that controls the face-offs is usually going to

control the game. Yesterday was no different.

One year ago, the Gorillas beat Brown 8-6 in

a thriller at Garber Field. In that game, Sam
Joseph dominated the face- offs, a stat that

Lasagna said was the key to the game. Brown
practiced face-offs all week in practice to avoid

being victimized again. If paid off as Gary
Nelson dominated, winning 18 of the 23

face-offs.

"1 thought that if we could win face-offs that

we'd get our shots, and it was important that

we buried them," said lasagna.

The Bears definitely got their shots. Brown
fired 48 shots on the Gorilla net.

Revenge had the Bears keyed up throughout.

I hev dominated the groud balls as well. Brown
collected 40 ground balls to the 1 7 for UMass.

rhe ground ball recoveries led to a great tran-

sition game for the Bears as they exploded for

fast break goals in the third quarter that broke

the Gorillas back.

"They were out ground balling us three to

one. Ground balls are like rebounds in basket-

ball," said UMass Coach Ted Garber. "The team
who gets them wins."

Ixisagna said he was pleased with his team's

performance.
"We came here and didn't play very well last

year. They definitely beat us," said Lasagna. "I

just wanted to come here and play better, and
we did that."

Lost in the defeat was an excellent perfor-

mance by Tom LoPresti and the UMass defense.

LoPresti made 18 saves for UMass, including

several from point blank range, but Brown cap-

italized on their quality shots.

"It's not that the defense broke down. Brown
just got a lot of good shots," said Hoffman.

"Tom LoPresti was unreal today," said

lasagna. "He was unbelievable or maybe it

would have been a bigger margin."

"He was doing the job he was expected to

do," said Garber. "We can't ask him to make
every save.

"

Keep your eyes on the ball

ARAMCOMIfA.S /COUICIAN

The University of Massachusetts swept a doubleheader at Vermont

7_0, 4-3. Pitcher Kelly Daut threw her second no-hitter of the week for

the first game, and won the second as well. The Minutewomen
improved to 27-16.

BETWEB\I THE
PIPES

Matt Vautour
on the NHL

'Pipes' farewell
Well, here it is, the final edition of Between

the Pipes for the year. Enjoy.

Celebrity golf course sighting: Patrick Roy,

Mario I.emieux, Brett Hull and Steve Yzerman

played 18 holes together this week. The Masters

is closer than the Conn Smythe for these fel

lows

Hot between the Pipes: What would it have

taken to acquire Darcy Wakaluk in the off sea

son last year^ Not miich. 1 liet the Red Wings

wish they got him.

Every vear there is one goalie that takes his

team much deeper than expected into the play-

offs Ihis year's nominees are Wakuluk, Arturs

Irbe. Jon Casey, Don Beaupre and Martin

Brodeur.

Upsets: Which was a bigger upset, the Sharks

bouncing the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Red Wings or

the Caps ousting

Pittsburgh? 1 had

both the Pens
and the Wings
going to the

finals. Oops,

(am II: Word around the league is that

nobody wants to play the Bruins. If they get

past the Devils, dm betting five games). Cam
Neely could return for the conference champi-

onships. Meanwhile, Cam Stewart is hitting

people like his namesake.
A Flicker of Intelligence: Cheers to the NHL

lur the playoff reorganization after the first

round When was the last time the league did

something insightful?

A deography Lesson: Ihanks to all my per-

ceptive readers tor catching me calling the

Dallas Stars the Minnesota North Stars. Are thev

really playing hockey in Texas? Next thing you

know lluv'll put ,1 team in Anaheim.
Round two.
Ranger, vs. ( apitals: The ( apitals are com

iiig li.i< k to earth Alter iheir startling upset ot

Pittsburgh, the ( apitals have returned to the

plav that made them the seventh seed

I he H.ingirs nuanwhile, are hot I lu\

ttciimi eit the Islaiulcis ,ind have not let up at .ill

on llu ( ,i|)il,]ls I.ins in the Big Apple .ire sl.irl

ing to liiTuvi ih.il the S4 vear jinx migbi be

(inalK I (lining In ,1 i lose

Bruins vs. Devils: 1 he Bruins have lumpnl
out 1(1 ,1 .' O series had on the road, m.iking

tilings liiiiK ,i;niii l.'i Devil l.ins t .ise\
,
a gnat in

licislim l.ii must i>\ the season, has been the

hi r.> ',•• lir Willi llu series headed lor Boston

Women s lax falls in finale
By MIKE PINDER

CollegLin Staff

AKAMl HMIt AN I lJ<ltl,lSN

The Liniversity ot Massachusetts women's lacrosse

ti-am ended its season on a downer, losing to Dartmouth

IB () The Mmutfwomen finished the season with a

rii (ird i>i \ II

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team wrapped up an impressive comeback season yes-

terday against a tough Dartmouth team.

I he Minutewomen fell to the Green Wave 18-6,

but that didn't tarnish the post-game celebration for

the two departing senior co-captains, Rachael Splaine

and Diana Clemente.
Splaine and Clemente have both had fabulous sea-

sons and careers at UMass, and played their final

game with fire and determination.

Clemente played ferocious defense for the entire

game and was at the heart of every play, scrapping

and hustling to every loose ball like she has done all

throughout her career.

Splaine finished a great collegiate career in style,

scorching the nets for three goals and dishing out two

assists

Entering the game, Splaine needed three goals to

become UMass" ninth leading scorer. The senior

accomplished the feat just four minutes into the sec

ond hall Splaine ended her career with 89 points on

70 goals and 19 assists.

"Lm very happy with my performance today," said

Splaine. "We played really well against a tough team
"'

Freshmen Stephanie Walsh, playing with a stress

fracture of her shin, tallied two goals while seeing

limited action. Diane MacNeil also chipped in with a

goal.

The other freshmen phenom, Sarah Goddard, was

unable to play due to a bout with mononucleosis.

Goddard"s presence was sorely missed in the game.

"It was tough playing without Sarah and having

Stephanie injured," said Splaine. "They are both
major parts of the team.""

The tandem of Walsh and Goddard have had excel-

lent seasons, combining for 63 goals and nine assists.

They will both play a major role in the rebuilding of

the team in the next few years.

The Green Wave rode a balanced scoring attack en

route to the win. Dartmouth was led by Lauren
Holleran (four goals), Margaret Field (three goals), and
Sarah Devens (three).

UMass goalkeeper Patricia DiBenedetto finished out

an outstanding freshman season, turning aside 10

Dartmouth shots on goal. Next year, she will be called

upon to anchor a very strong defense that will make
or break the Minutewomen.
The Minutewomen's 3-1 1 record does not Indicate

how well they played all year long. Despite the

amount of losses, UMass was edged out in some close

games over the course of the season.

Women's rugby finishes season on a positive note
By GREG lAFRATE

CDllegi.in Sl.iff

How would you feel if you were a woman going to

sign up to play rugby ancl were turned down liecause

vou were told there was no women's team?

During the spring of 1993, then-freshman Erin

I.Kkson was walking through the Campus Center and

saw a riigbv sign-up table. When she asked to sign

up, they laughed at her, and told her there was no

vvi)men"s team here at UMass.

lackson took it as an opportunity to do something

l(ir her school and peers She decided to establish the

I iiiversilv ol Massaihuselts first women's rugby

Ir.llll

At lirsl. II was very frustrating to try to gel a bunch

111 women logellier to make a team and to go to prac-

lite eversdav, as It wasn't then main concern at the

lime, " said laikson

With the hel|) ol other avid teammates, lackson got

.1 team together within a couple of weeks

It was very rewarding for mysell and others w l)e

the Immders ol the litst UMass women's rugby team

I hat spring semester, the team had its first Aside

squad comprised of about IS women playing instruc-

tional games against local colleges and universities.

Ihe UMass rugby club head coach. Dr. Robert

Laurence (called "Doc" by the players) and his men's

team were vcrv helpful in getting the women's team

"Division I will be a great opportunity

for US to become a more recognized

team in New England, and it will chal-

lenge US to make our game more
advanced."

— Erin Jackson, founding member
UMass women's rubgy team

started as well as teaching them the basic skills and

rules of the game.
"It's an interesting experience working with women

.liter so many years of coaching only men, they have

mine 111 a group sense." said Laurence

In September, the team grew to 32 women and

was a part of the New England Rugby Football

Union as a Division 11 squad. Hosting the Beantown
Rugby Tournament last semester, UMass finished

second with an overall season record of 7-5, after

finishing third in the New England Division II

Championship.
Ending its 1994 spring season with a 3-3 record,

the women's team finished second last weekend in

the Radcliffe Rugby lournament at Harvard. This sea-

son the women played teams such as UConn, URl,

Amherst, Radcliffe and Wellsley. Last weekend also

saw the departure of two seniors, Kimberly Mantyla
and Johanna Collins, who were given flower bouquets
by the team.

Next season the women will see much more com-
petitive play as they advance to NERFU Division 1

after only one and a half years of existence.

"Division 1 will be a great opportunity for us to

become a more recognized team in New England and
it will challenge us to make our game more
advanced," said Jackson.
"New England has Ihe most dominant nigby teams

around. It [Division 1] is going to be difficult. There
are 10 teams, all very competitive, but 1 put our team
smack in the middle

"
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Slow start to Palestinian

transfer
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) —

Palestinians waited all day in the

hot sun Thursday for PLC com-
manders to take over the new
police headquarters. But nobody
showed up.

Relatives waited for prisoners to

be released, but tensions rose while

the release was delayed. Israeli sol-

diers dismantled a base, but there

was no troop withdrawal.

It was a halting start to the

promised new reality a day after

the autonomy agreement was
signed in Cairo, Egypt, by PLC
leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak l^abin.

Outside the main Gaza army
base that was being dismantled,

at the Nahal Oz checkpoint
where families waited for released

prisoners and in the would-be
seat of government in |ericho,

reactions were varied.

'oJil'Ji

s

Clinton wants to Join

forces witfi new South

Africa
WASHINGTON (AP) —

President Clinton pledged
Thursday to make the United
States a full partner with the

new South African government,
offering additional trade bene-

fits and $600 million in aid for

the post-apartheid society.

The U.S. assistance, including

education and health aid as

well as investment promotion
and duty-free exports, will not

only benefit South Africa's new
multiethnic economy but also

U.S. economic and security

interests, Clinton said.

'"We have important interests

at stake in the success of South

Africa's journey," he told a cere-

mony on the White House
South Lawn.

tJMK[opal

Harvard vows more

minorities
BOSTON (AP) — Harvard

Medical School has vowed to

increase the number of minorities

and women among its faculty

and tenured professors.

The school did not set either a

timetable or firm numbers to shoot

for in announcing its goal on
Thursday. However, It said it

intends "to assemble a faculty that

mirrors the diversity of our nation."

Currently, 3 percent of the total

faculty and 2.5 percent of the

tenured professors are members
of "underrepresented minorities,"

which the school defines as

blacks, Hispanics and American
Indians. Asians are not included

because they are well-represented

on the Harvard staff. The percent

age of underrepresented minority

members on the faculty has not

changed in the past decade.

Now, 30 percent of the faculty

and 7 percent of tenured profes-

sors are female. This is up from

23 percent of the faculty and 3

percent of tenured staff in 1984.

Lawyer liolds on

harassment suit

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A
lawyer representing a former
state worker who has accused
President Clinton of sexual

harassment did not file a lawsuit

Thursday as he had threatened.

Attorney Daniel Traylor had
threatened to file the suit on
behalf of Paula Corbin )ones,

claiming Clinton violated her civil

rights. He said Jones would seek

an apology and damages.

But Traylor failed to appear at

a 2 p m. press conference he

had scheduled, and several

hours later a clerk from another

law firm announced that the

lawsuit would not be filed "lor

reasons we are not at liberty to

disclose."

It was the third delay in the

lawsuit by )ones, who held a

Washington news conference to

publicize her allegations Feb. 1

1

at a meeting of the Conservative

Political Action Committee

The White House denies an

encounter with Jones look

place, but took the threat of liti-

gation seriously enough to hire

Washington lawyer Robert

Bennett to defend the presi

dent

Phones are
back on line

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

The phone system at the
University of Massachusetts is

finally fixed. Students and faculty

can make phone calls without
beinj^ cut off in the middle of their

conversations.

Danny Chun, spoicesperson for

the UMass news office, said there

has been some adjustments made
in the software.

"They |the Telecommunications
Office] have been flying engineers

in from Ericsson Technical
Assistance Center in Cypress,
California, to work on the prob-

lems," Chun said.

He also said they have been
working around the clock and fly-

ing equipment in to find the main
cause of the failure.

"There still may be some static

on the line and when you call a

number on campus the line may
be busy. Otherwise, people who
use the phone should not be cut

off," he said.

Randy Sailer, director of

telecommunication services, said,

"except for a possible brief inter-

ruption of service while some cir-

cuits are being tested, once a call is

in progress it should no longer be

interrupted by the telephone sys-

tem,"

On May 3, at 1 p.m., the
telecommunications office first

realized there was a problem.
People could not use the phones
without having static and being
cut off. Only people using the
UMass phones had this problem.

Daniel Blanchard, director of net-

work systems and services from the

office of information technologies,

said the problem was not from the

failure of the Internet system.

"'Our campus high-speed data
network, including our connection
to the Internet, is separate from
our campus telephone system.
Problems with either system do not

affect the other," Blanchard said.

Sailer said it has been difficult to

fix the problem because of the
"regular call volume on campus
and the size of the campus sys-

tem," and because Ericsson has
never experienced a problem like

this one before.

Joanna Ritter, a sophomore
hotel, restaurant and travel admin-
istration major, said the phone
problem has been a real "nui-

sance."

"I wish they could have fixed it

a little faster. There were several

times when 1 wanted to make a

long distance phone call and I had
to call back at least five different

times. I also had trouble with my
voice mall for awhile," Ritter said.

Fenced in

'^AtHAN MARTIN / (Ol I ICIAN

UPC volunteers |en Lucero, Jennifer Wischnof and Rick Farrel work to erect a fence for the Spring Concert,

which will be Sunday afternoon.

RSO budgets decided
Senate votei on funding for student organizations

By JUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

Breaking down walls,

building a community
By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

Collegian Staff

This Saturday, May 7, the
13th annual Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender Pride

March will take place in

Northampton. Marchers are

asked to begin gathering at

Lampron Park in front of Bridge

Street School at 11:30 a.m. The
march will end at Pulaski Park,

where the rally will run from 1

to 4 p.m.

All are welcome to join the

march and express their support

for the end of discrimination

against lesbians, gay men, bisex-

uals and transgender people.

The theme for this year's

march is 'Breaking Down Walls,

Building a Community,' stress-

ing the need for lesbians, gays,

bisexuals and transgender peo-

ple to join forces and work
together to overcome what they

feel is a fierce hate campaign
directed toward them all by the

Christian Right.

The rally will include several

performers and five keynote
speakers representing the five

major subcultures present at the

March.
The lesbian keynote speaker is

Rev. Sunny Meldell, contribut-

ing author to the book Lesbian

Nuns: Breaking Silence, and a

minister at Hope Church in

Turn to MARCH, page 6

The Undergraduate Student Senate at the
University of Massachusetts began its most Important

business of the year on Wednesday night, as it voted

on the budgets for the Registered Student
Organizations on campus.
The Senate went line by line through all the bud-

gets for RSOs on campus, and voted on how much
money each group would be allocated for the next

school year.

Jeremey Hathoway, the chairman of the budgets

committee, presented the RSO budgets to the Senate

at a meeting last week. Hathoway reviewed the bud-

gets line by line at the meeting.

"For the last four months, Jeremy has worked with

his committee writing the budget, considering every

detail. The budget presented to this body was the

result of months of dedicated work and careful

thought," said Amy Lloyd, Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy Coordinator.

The Senate was only able to vote on the budgets for

the RSOs. After finishing the RSO budgets, quorum was

called. The Senate was short of quorum by one person

and the budgets for agencies were tabled for a week.

Fhe voting was prolonged because of two amend-
ments presented to the Senate In an attempt to

Increase the funding the Crew Club would received.

The first amendment proposed that funds be

skimmed from the five RSOs which received the most

money. The amendment would give crew a part of

the money the budget allocates to Spectrum, the

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Association, New World Theater

and the Black Mass Communications Project.

"The groups weren't picked because of who they

were, but how much money they received. I hey were

chosen because they were groups who got over
$8,000," said Rob Malonek, crew president.

The Crew Club is in need of money because it will

lose half of Its membership next year when the

Women's Crew team will become a varsity sport to

fulfill Title IX, said Malonek.
"We won't be able to be self supporting next year

without an Increase In funding," Malonek said.

According to Title IX, the University has to have

the same ratio of men to women on varsity sports as

they do men to women students, said Malonek
The Crew relies on its membership to help fund the

club. Because the women ate becoming a varsity

sport, crew is not only losing half of Us membership
dues, but also half of the money they normally
receive from the athletic department, said Malonek.

"Every year crew asks the athletic department for a

grant because we are an intramural sport. Ihey are

threatening to give us only half of the money because

the women have left, even though we are still a co-ed

club," Malonek said.

Fhe first amendment failed, but a new amendment
was proposed later in the night. When the budget for

the Fencing Club came to a vote, an amendment was

presented to fund the club and give the money to

crew. Fhis amendment also failed.

""It's just a bunch of people who are sore losers who
have nothing better to do but to try and destroy other

groups," said Andy Berenson, a senator

Brothers of Sigma Phi
take to couches for library

Sigma Phi Epsilon member
chip into the their house's cause by si

By CINA LARSON
Collegian Correspondeni

While most people are usually

out baking brownies or volunteer-

ing their lime to raise money for a

good cause, the brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsilon have taken a different

approach.

After dragging out couches, a

wide screen television, and Vt:R,

the men of Sigma Phi have set up
camp in front of the library to be

lazy couih potatoes, raising

money for the L'niverslly of

Massachusetts library.

I he goal of the project is to raise

^500 lo help the library stay open
later at night and buy new books
So far, over $2(X) has been raised

IIAYMION SMITH / C Ot KCIAN

(from left to right) Kurt Heglin, David Levine, Steve Saulnier and David Spencer

tting out and collecting funds for the library.

by collecting small donations from
passers by. Fhe assistant director

of Greek Affairs, Mike Welsmann,
helped the fraternity by donating
to their cause.

Sigma Phi members have
camped out since Monday, rain or

shine, 24-hours a day, and have
extended the fundraiser for an
extra day until Friday Almost
every member of the fraternity has

showed up to help out, or more
appropriately, sit in for a shift.

Decile ated to the cause, John
Iclo, Brandon McDonald, Alex
Kowalskl and Kurt Heglin are the

four die- hard missionaries, seldom
leaving Iheir post

Hut why leave' Fhey have
enjoyed watihing cultural movie

classics, such as "C^addyshack" and
"Animal House," and have hearti-

ly feasted on Antonio's Pizza and
Ihe Sub cuisine. Both restaurants

donated food to the brothers in

support of their fundraiser this

year.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is the largest

fraternity on campus, with ')4

members and 21 (iledges. Ihey
have helped in other conuniiniiy

projects such as "Into Amherst"
and projects for Volunteers in

Vital Action (VIVA).

Ihis is the third year the fraler

nity has helped the library with
funding, and although it is gruel

ing work, the Sigma Phi brothers

try to keep in mind that it is all tor

a good cause.

f

Amherst 1 1-year-old
gets illegal blade in mail

By lAMES S. SMITH
Collegian Correspondent

As the debate to ban the pro-

duction and distribution of 19

types of semi-automatic
weapons rages on In Congress,

an 11-year-old Amherst karate

student was able to get a dan-
gerous. Illegal weapon through
the U.S. Postal Service.

According to Larry Kelly of the

Karate Health Fitness Center in

Amherst, a brass knuckle knife,

as well as other double-bladed
weapons, are Illegal In

Massachusetts, but are still legal-

ly available In Massachusetts
through the post office.

Kelly said unlike guns,
switchblades and fireworks,
which are banned by federal

law from being transported
through Ihe postal service, dou-
ble-bladed weapons are not
banned and can be mailed
legally.

Stores in other states, such as

Georgia, where the weapons are

legal, can ship them through
the mall to 11-year-olds in

Massachusetts without fear of

breaking the law, Kelly said.

However, as soon as the

weapons are taken out of their

package Ihey are Illegal weapons
in the Common-wealth of

Massachusetts, he said.

According to Kelly, double-
bladed weapons are designed to

cut through flesh both as It is

being inserted and as it is exit-

ing a victim.

"These weapons are designed

to ri^) and cut human flesh,"

Kelly said. "Ihey are killing

paraphernalia."'

"Massachusetts has the

strongest weapons laws in the

country," Kelly said. "But Ihey

are useless without the federal

government holding them up

at Ihe federal level
""

Kelly said he believes crimi

turn to WFAPONS t^ign .1

One switched vote passes
House assault rifle ban

By LARRY MARGASAK
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a nerve-

wracking drama determined by
the switch of a single vote, the

House decided Fhgrsday to ban
1 '• types of assault-style
weapons, l)ending to Americans"
tear of violent crime. It was a

I rushing and unusual defeat for

the National Rifle Association.

A buoyant President CTlnton
1 iilled it a "'sea change in the
. nine debate "

siip|)orter5 of the ban erupted
in cheers as the 216-214 vote
ended dramatically, with Rep.

Andrew Jacobs Jr , D-lnd.,
switching his vote to support

the ban. Jacobs s.iut ihin w,is

no last-minute, arm IwistiriK

"I spoke to no one," Jatutis

said. "And I left the floor miiiM

diately because I didni w.int in

take any accul.ide', iK.m ilie

supporters
"

But others lelt Ihe prrssnie

from Iheir c nlleaKi'^ "» I" ""'

final seconds nl Up '.nie. Kips

Austin Miir|ilis I
' I'.i iihI

Doug Applegate, I
i ( »tiio, s,il ,e,

lawmakers from both sides

leaned over, furiously trying to

persuade them.

Murphy inserted tii% i-ln in in

ic card into a slui .iinl vnted
"no " Applegate was too late to
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For Your Information
f *< Iv jtc publti sef%'ic aon*K)i'-

: .ire pnnlt*d pdt K Morui.n

I i..i|.iin.ng .ill (rt-Mir^inl .nliifrn.,! ,.ifi ,mi Uni.n^ tht* n,M»>«- jnd (liiiir^i

Friday, May 6

,Vt'ni(t' — Jumtiij Saljt .nut Kluitl).i will be held at 1

p.m. in the Campus C iriin sponsured by the Muslim
Student Association.

SvnUf — Shabbat service will Ik- led l)y Julius I ester at

7 p.m. in Hillel Hdusc
Hrothluist — Valln \m-,s \itumk will show program
two in their series ul \sotl^s in I i\e i ullege film and
video students at H p ni on Ch 1''

/Vii/>//>i.v' — VVomanshelter fomp.im r.is needs volun-

teers to answer j hotline lor b.illered vvoineii and
their children Irainin^ sessions will bej;in todav at b

p.m. lor more intorin.iiiun, call S.iS-971" between H

a.m and 4 p iii

Saturday, March 7

Miiri/i — The I -ith Annual lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Iransgender I'nde Marih will begin at noon at

lampron Park, Northanipton. and will finish at

Pulanski I'ark wliere an all-dav rally will be held.

Keynote speakers include transgender author Leslie

Feinberg, bisexual activist Kobin Ochs and s/m issues

speaker jo Aron.
Oh'ii'niitUm — Free public observation will begin at 9

p.m. it clear at .Amherst College Wilder Observator>'

Sunday, March K
Ohaeniitiim — Public solar observing, conducted by
the Amherst Astronomy .Association, begins at 1 p.m.
il clear on the Antherst lown Common.
Si'nias — ALANA Christian Alliance will hold church
sers'ices at 10 a.m. in Campus Center Room 16.C

Rftiilini; — Fransgender author Leslie Feinberg will

read from Stone Hutch liliivs during a dinner hour
show beginning at &.M) p.m. at I'he Green Kiver Cafe,

24 Federal St., Greenfield. Pickets are $10, $12 at the
door, $6 with student ID.

.\/itf/M_v — A free, drop-in men's group meets from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Men's Resource (\'nter. Main
Street, Amherst.

Springfield office

on top of P.O. list

By JEFF DONN
AsMK laled Press

UMass graduate returns
Coast Guard commander will discuss career plans

It IS s,ik1 thai lili- IS J circle and
lluit piopk \\i!i u'liirn to the

places Iriini u tun' itiey came.
Ihis Is true M'f ^ iiast Guard
Commander Susan G. Moritz,

who will he returning to the
L niversits ot Massachusetts tcxlay.

MoMt/ i;raduated from liMass

as Susan Ingalls in 1''75, with a

Bachelor of Science degree in the

University s wildlife and fish-

eries biology program.
Miint/ will be speaking at a

wildlife and fisheries seminar
today in room 20.1 of the
Holdsworth Natural Resources
Center at noon. I'he topic of the
discussion is "Different Paths
After Graduation."

Moritz joined the Coast Guard
after graduating, and has since

risen steadily through the ranks.

In 1977, the first year the Coast
Guard allowed women to serve

sea duty, Moritz was one of only
24 women selected for duty

aboard a cutter.

Since then, her assignments
have taken her to long Beach,
C.A; Governors island, NY; Fort

Lauderdale, Fl.; Washington
D.C; and Curtis Bay, Ml). She
served in pro.ximity to the North
.Atlantic fishing ileet, worked
against drug trafficking in the
Caribbean, and major fleet sup-

ply and re-tooling operations in

Baltimore.

-JACOU W. MICHAEl^

SPRINGFIELD — It was the lunch-hour rush at the

city's main post office 1 hursday, but there wasn't a

disgruntled worker in sight. .\'o hubbub. No long
lines. Not even a cranky customer.

Leave your jokes and stereotypes about the U.S.

Postal Service outside as you enter the air-conditioned

lobby, enlivened by hanging lants and colorful

stamp displays. Fhis could be the most popular post

office in the country.

It is the flagship for the western Massachusetts
region, which has won the Postal Service's latest

national survey for customer satisfaction.

1 he region's 109 post offices gained a ranking of 96
out of 1(X) in overall satisfaction in a survey of more
than 1,0<X) customers.

It was the highest score for 170 postal districts in a

quarterly survey commissioned by the Postal Service.

Fhis region's post offices are remaking their image
not just with their traditional rounds through rain

and snow, but also with Dale Carnegie schooling for

clerks, short lines that would make the Motor Vehicle

Registry blush, periodic donuts and coffee for cus-

tomers, and even an automated phone service for box
holders that saves unnecessary trips Iw telling them if

a laser scan turned up any mail in their bo,\.

Lhe region's operations manager, Paul Matthews,
said he is frustrated by the emphasis of the news
media and humorists on the shooting outbursts by
workers at several post offices in recent years.

"It's very easy for a DJ or cartoonist to take their

shots at the Postal Service," he said. "I'he stereo-

type. ..is unfair."

In the main Springfield Post Office, which handles
more than 200,000 pieces of mail on a typical day,

managers have gone to extraordinary lengths to make
customers feel at home.

Correction

The caption under yesterday's front page

photo of Bobby McFerrin signing autographs

incorrectly identified the group that brought the

children to meet McFerrin. The organization is

the regional, non-profit ROOFS International

Program, currently housed at UMass.

Fhe Collegian regrets the error.

ban
continued from page I

vote electronically, and had to fill out a green card,

signifying a "yes" vote. Supporters erupted in

applause.

Moments before, supporters were ahead by about

30 votes, but opponents tied the vote at 203 and 213

before Jacobs switched. Clinton said supporters of the

ban had "denumsirated e.xtraordinary courage in the

face of extraortliiiarv political pressure to walk away."

Wayne l.aPierre. \1<A executive vice president, said

those same lawmakers "led Americans down a blind

alley of make-believe crime control."

The outcome showed anew that the gun owners'

group has lost some of the clout that once brought it

certain viclorv' against legislation to ban firearms. Last

November, Congress passed the Brady law that

requires a five-day wait and background checks for

handgun buyers.

Clinton, who lobbied lawmakers in dozens of tele-

phone calls, said the House "rose to the occasion and
stood up for the national interest."

"Fhey stood up against the madness that we have

come to see when criminals and terrorists have legal

access to assault weapons and then find themselves

better armed than police, putting more and more peo-

ple in increasing danger of their lives," Clinton said at

the White House, flanked by cheering staff members.
Both houses now have passed similar weapons

bans. lhe final language must be worked out in a

House-Senate conference.
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From $199 Each Way

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
^All other Rail Passes^

Also Available

Hong Kons $469

Paris $219

Brussels $252
" Departure from New York

Fares are 1,'2 round trips

Departure frcxn Boston unless

otherwise indicated Taxes and
surcharses not included Fares

subject to change Student or

Faculty I D rnay be required,

79 S Pleasant Street, 2nd Floof

AMherst,MA0l02

413-256-1261

SQUIRE VILLAGE APTS.

Sunderland, MA
665-2203

RENTING NOW FOR JUNE 1ST & SEPTEMBER 1ST

Beautiful spacious apartments in different shapes

and sizes. We have 1 , 2, 3, 4, and 5 bedrooms
available. Spacious yards, swimming pool,

dishwasher, A/C, garbage disposals, wall to wall

carpeting, laundry facilities, walk-in closets

& much more.

On bus route.

Call For Our Special Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• L)n UMass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include fully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop by and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Alfordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove).

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst

Rental Office Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

MariniAware-^
Research Expedition Center

Summer Programs
For College Students and

High School Juniors and Seniors
(3 College Credits / 14 Day Programs)

Coastal Ecology, Marine Science, Maritime History

and Literuturt' aboard the schooner Harvey Ganiage.

^IJ^ Franklin Pierce College
Ilindge, New Hampshire

.•"••; -w": •
• >S

For infatniation (^ 1-800-868-3238

Introducing the fastestways
to get tiffough college.

"•"STT'

Power Maanlosh'^ 6100/60 16/250

wiO) Softmndou'S. .i/pl^ Color Plus 14' Dispkr.

fflfik Extertdect Ke\-board II and mouse.

Power Macmiosh"' 7lOO/66Avii/500.

mlerruilAfpleCD^ .UKH Plus CD-ROM Drive, Madrilosh'

Color Deploy, AppU-' Exterukcl Keyboard II and mouse.

Speed. Power. And more speed. That's what the new Power Macintosh" is all about. It!s a

Macintosh* with PowerPC" technology-. Which makes it an

incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are

endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for higli-performance applications

The new Power Macintosh from Apple

ike statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you

w ailing for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-

formation and see for yourself. Now

that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. Applet.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Computer Department
Campus Center

545-2619

MONDAY - FTUDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

ei994/fp/*Cot>fiiJB'.lnc.ABt^mtrimiAfpk,ie/^logoandMacmk>iarrrt!^^ fn; AfitUCDmuiPix»MachloAanlradmarkoffff)liQm^iuler,lr^ Pcm'trPC is a Iradettark ofhikrnatkmalBusirtisMaJmes Corporate

Students enjoy Mullins feast

By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

lM>MION bMllH ;CCHL(GIAN

Students waited more than 15 minutes in line for the "Touring America: A Culinary Celebration" event at the
Mullins Center Thursday night...

Pizzeria Uno's.

Other delectables included fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles, Friendly's ice cream and loll House cookies.
She also said it wasn't the same as last year's barbe-

cue because it was inside, but she enjoyed it just the
same.

Joao Fernandez, a junior finance major and D.C.
worker, said they had a different job to do compared
to last year's barljecue.

"It's fun to be out in the sun," Fernandez said.

Individuals received a coupon booklet with tickets

for each food item. One food item was allowed per
ticket. Students on the meal plan with valid identifi-

cation were allowed in free, all others were charged
$10.

Anyone looking for the annual all-<ampus barbe-

cue this semester was aimlessly wandering around the
Southwest fields while the rest of the campus was at

the William D. Mullins Center enjoying a new feast.

"Touring America: A Culinary Celebration" was the
name of this year's campus-wide event sponsored by
University Dining Services.

The whole set-up was different from the annual
all-campus barbecue. The food booths were set up at

various concession stands around the Mullins center

and booths were set up in a circular pattern around
the floor. Student response was positive.

"I think they should have this food all the time,

instead of the regular meals," said Dave Krendel, a

senior finance major. When asked if it was better

than the barbecue, he said "yeah, there's less bugs."

Felice Cohen, a worker at the Admissions Center,

said she wished there were trays to carry the food on.

Dining Commons' workers from across the campus
were decked out in red, white and blue and served a

variety of foods hailing from across the country.

From the Northeast, there was New England clam
chowder, Parker house rolls and Maine baked pota-

toes. The Mid-Atlantic booth held Philly cheese
steaks, pizza from Antonios and New York cheese-
cake.

The Southern booths served both catfish and chick-

en fingers, sweet potato pie and key lime pie. Hailing

from the Southwest was mesquite chicken, Texas and
lentil chili, and cornbread.

Mini egg rolls, fried rice and shrimp kabobs repre-

sented the West coast, and the Mid-West served
Wisconsin cheese and crackers and pizza from

OAVMION SMI IH ' ( Ol I tClAN

...Where they were treated to acts and performers,

like this man on stilts, as well as a potpourri o( foods
*'')m ,if rnss the country.
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El Famoso Picnic

Uen y soza de lo lindo en nuestro clasico dia familiar.

Talent Shou;. Uolibol. musica de ConcePto Latino, y

mucho mas desde las 1 2:00 pm en el Blueu/all. Pasala

bien en un tremendo ambiente unico en su clase.

APROVECHA EL ESPECIAL PEL MES
i NO TE PIERDAS NI UNA SOLA ACTIVIDAD !

VOICE EDITOR POSITION OPEN
The editor position for the 1994-95 Graduate Voice is open.

The editor is responsible for producing and distributing 8 monthly

issues of The Voice which run 8 to 1 6 pages. The position carries a

stipend equal to the average TA stipend, currently $8,273. The editor

may also apply to the Graduate School for a tuition and fee waiver if

work on the Voice is related to her/his academic pursuits.

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editorial experience, but

the editor will preferably possess good writing and editing skills, basic

knowledge of University affairs, basic computer skills, and a willingness

to work hard to produce an interesting paper. The editor will work
with the GSS Executive Committee & the Office Manager.

Applications - cover letter, resume, & writing sample(s) -must be

RECEIVED no later than 5:00pm, Monday, May 16th in the GSS office.

Submit applications to:

The Voice Editor Search/919 Campus Center

University of Massachusetts/Amherst, MA 01003-1212
For more information, please call the

Graduate Student Senate at 545-2896

Teenager receives four lashes
despite pleas against rattan rod

By DENIS D. CRAY
Ass(x laled Press

SINGAPORE — Singapore
delivered the stinging last words
in a case that provoked interna-

tional debate on crime and how
to discourage it: four strokes of a

rattan rod across the buttocks of

an American teenager.

Michael Fay was among 10
prisoners to be flogged Thursday
at Queenstown Prison. The 18-

year-old high school senior was
completing his fifth week of a

four-month prison term also
ordered for spray-painting cars

and other acts of vandalism.
The punishment, considered

torture by many human rights

groups, was carried out using a

wetted, four-foot-long, half-
inch-thick rattan rod.

Floggings are a common form
of punishment in Singapore and
some other countries, but Fay's

case touched a nerve in tfie

United States and some other
Western countries struggling
with rising crime and the appar-

ent failure of efforts to deter it.

While his parents sought U.S.

support for their campaign to

get the sentence lifted, many
Americans said they felt Fay was
getting what he deserved and
called for tougher punishment at

home.

The sentence was reduced
Wednesday from six lashes to

four in respmnse to an appeal by
President Clinton, who consid-

ered caning too harsh a punish-
ment for the crime. The State

Department called in the
Singapore ambassador to express

its displeasure when the sen-

tence was carried out.

"I think it was a mistake,"'
Clinton told reporters. "Not only
because of the nature of the
punishment related to the crime
but t)ecause of the questions that

were raised about whether the

young man was in fact guilty."

Singapore has staunchly
defended its penal code — under
which some 1,000 men between
16 and 50 years of age are
flogged each year — and argued
that America's liberal legal sys-

tem was responsible for its high
crime rate.

According to official accounts
of caning, prisoners are lashed to

a trestle by their hands and
ankles and struck on the bare
buttocks by a long switch. The
skin is broken, the buttocks are

bloodied and permanent scars

are often left.

Fay's lawyer, Ramanathan
Palaicrishnan, was able to see
him after the caning, and the
Prisons Department said the
teenager "was examined by the

prison's doctor after the caning
and found lo be in satisfattory

condition."

No other details wert- givtii,

and no official comment was
expected from the government.

Fay's parents both contend
their son was coerced into a false

confession by Singapore police.

His father, George Fay of
Kettering, Ohio, suggested that
the United States review its ties

with Singapore, a tiny city-state

in South Asia.

"If we are going to question
our relationship with China over
human rights, I think it's just as

valid to start questioning our
relationship with Singapore over
human rights," he said. This was
a major human rights violation."

In an interview less than an
hour before the caning was
announced. Fay's mother. Randy
Chan said: "To me six strokes is

torture, four strokes is torture As
a mother, of course, I am thank
ful that it's four. But it's still hor
rendous."

The youth has lived in
Singapore since 1992 with his

mother and her husband, Marco
Chan. They plan to return to the
United States as soon as he is

freed.

Fay's parents are next sched-
uled to visit him May 17. He is

to be freed June 21.

weapons
continued from page I

nals will see these weapons as "viable alternatives" as

the federal and state governments enact stronger gun
control measures because the weapons aren't regulat-

ed at the federal level.

"Although guns receive all the media attention,
one-third of all murders in the United States are com-
mitted with bladed weapons," Kelly said.

Kelly has recently sent a letter to Gov. William
Weld urging him to pressure the federal government
to stop illegal weapons from being sent to
Massacfiusetts through the U.S. Postal Service.

Included in the letter was a picture of his
11-year-old student holding the weapon he had pur-

chased, as well as a metal piercing, razor sharp
"throwing star," to emphasis how easy it is to obtain

illegal weapons through the postal service.

In the letter, Kelly said eight years ago Senators
Kdward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina proposed a bill that
would have closed the loophole allowing these
weapons to be sent through the postal service. Kelly

said that the National Rifle Association, with its "knee
jerk attitude towards any weapons control measure,"
was instrumental in killing the bill.

However, Kelly said with a Democratic president who
favors weapons control measures, as well as a "macho"
governor who also favors such measures, the chances a

new Kennedy- ITiurmond bill will pass are good.

"Of course, eight years ago the Brady Bill would
never have passed," Kelly wrote the governor.

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 'A baths • Heated Basement

Nev\/ Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

adventura travel
549-1256

Amh*t(t Cwtlag* Shops
»3 N Planani

584-9441

Open Sat.

- "BMt of the Vattey" Award
We Can Snvo You Time & Money

Senior • Studen: ' Business • Vacation Travel

2iS) AIR • CRUISE • RAIL* RESORTS
.iffAV Etirop* • Atla • CariblMsn • USA

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
• 1,2, and 3

Bedroom Units

• Rents Starting

from $475/Month

• Heat & Hot Water

Included in Rent!

• PVTA Bus Stops

in Complex

• 172 Mile to

lIn^ersity, 1 1/2 Miles

to Downtown Amherst

• Pool, 5 Tennis

Courts & a Basketball

Court On-Site!

• Our Office is Open

Mon-Fri8:30to4PM

Now accepting rental applications for Summer and Fall. Don't be left out of one of Amherst's

best housing deals; prime location, spacious units, individual entrances, on-site parking and

cable TV hook-up through Dimension Cable.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 North Pleasant St.. Amherst, MA
~ Residnnt IVIanfirier 549-0145 -

"Take A Chance" Sale
Each Day the Discount Changes!

Take a Cfiance That \X7fiat Vou
\X7ant V7iII Be Tfiere Tomorrow

IT'S A SAMELE!!
LARGE SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE

School & Office Supplies • Art Supplies • Gifts & Posters

Jewelry • Calculators • Computer Accessories

•SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION*
• LAST DAY FRIDAY MAY 6 •

ALL SALES FINAL

UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon.-Fri. 95
STORE -^ 545-2619 Sat. 11-3
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Get caught in the Croltstire
Here are my latest thoughts, in no particular order:

last week f talked about how my housemate Stowie

thought being a dog instead of a human would be

great. Well, now Stowie believes that being a bird

would better than anything. Why? "Cause you could

fly and stuff." said the Stowemeister Linbelievable.

My friend Craig got involved in this debate over

the weekend, and he too would like to be a dog.

Why.' "Cause you could '|expletive|' on people and
stuff." Whatever you say, Craiggo.

Rumor has it that Stowe/Ferrara

will be the Perot/Stockdale combi-
nation in the 1996 elections.

stav tuned.

JeN Crotts

.Another debate I've had with

my friends recently involves a

possible no-holds-barred, Pier 6

brawl between singers Henry
Rollins and Glenn Danzig. Who
would win?
We've come to the conclusion that Rollins, whose

neck could double for a cinder block, would go nuts

and destroy the monstrous Danzig. And after the

fight Danzig would go crv'ing to none other than his

mother. He'd be singing/whimpering, "Mother,
Henry Rollins kicked my ass today. " It's just a

thought.
• * « * *

It vou are In desperate need of something to do on
a Sundav afternoon, I suggest you check out the Ilea

market at the Dead Mall. It is truly a sight for sore

eyes I went there this past Sunday with my house-

mates Ithan and Mark and, believe you me, it was an
experience.

This scrappy guy was selling new and used CDs and
we all found a couple we needed. A couple of the

"new" ones Marc bought became another hilarious

chapter in a book I hope to write someday.
His "unused" Singles CD turned into a Willie Nelson

disc when it was unwrapped and his "brand-spanking
new" Ziggy Marley CD turned out to be blank. As in

no music, nothing. And technology says it isn't possi-

ble yet to record on CDs. I'm glad I bought "used"
discs instead. At least I was able to see beforehand
that my Posies CD case didn't actually hold a Britny

Fox disc inside.

1 had been to the flea market once before and had
left upset when I was unable to barter a lady down
on a classic Pee Wee Herman talking doll. She want-
ed 40 bucks. I tried to get it lowered, but no could

do.

The people at the flea markets are definitely what
Mick Jagger was singing about in the classic Stones

t\ine "Salt of the Earth. " It was great. Sweatpants and

hair-rollers galore, and I'm sure there were at least a

couple of mouths filled with teeth made from
Play-Doh.

I was unable to find Pee Wee, but what I did see

was classic. Kiss baseball cards from 1978 were great

as were the four-dollar flannel shirts complete with

missing buttons. Ihe ultimate table contained classic

games for the Atari 2600. Games like Grand Prix,

IHtfiill, Donkey Ko/ix and my cult favorite Montezuma's
Revenue were just waiting to be
bought ... by someone who owns
a 2600.

Sunday was also a very annoy-
ing day for me at the library. First,

it was the Intotrak System. Or
more to the point, the long line at

tlu- Infotrak System. I have an
idta to help cure this confusing
line situation.

Ihe library should adopt a deli system for the

Infotrak computers. You know, student workers, com-
plete with smocks and plastic gloves, barking out

numbers to waiting computer users. 1 think it would
work ... "and can I get some smoked turkey breast on
the side? No, I said the Boars Head!"

.After the Infotrak debacle, there were the
ripped-to-shreds magazine-looker-uppers-
whatchamacallims on the second floor. What hap-

pened to these things? Pages were torn out of the

books; with bite marks aplenty no less. Did someone
get really hungry and just start chomping away? Who
is the Cro-Magnon, chromosome-missin'.
Neanderthal who would do such a thing? Wow, I'll

finish in a minute, just let me wipe the drool from my
chin after that attack.

And then the capper involved the change-taking
copy machine on the second floor. I'm sittin' there

waiting in line for the machine and the women in

front of me is just killing me. She's measuring every

single copy as if she would be prosecuted if she
chopped of a word. Then for every copy she would
unzip her wallet, pull out a single dime and zip it

back up. Again and again and again. Why?
Finally, about 20 minutes later she finished up and

1 was getting ready to jump on for my copies when
some girl flew out of nowhere and snagged the copier.

And she didn't even acknowledge me when I gave her

my best Homer Simpson, "Doh!" She just kept copy-

ing. Unbelievable.

That's the last time I go the library this semester. I

should say the first and the last.

One final thing: Does anyone out there know Sam
the Butcher's last name?

Jeff Crofts is a Collegian columnist.

You don't need a classroom

H.
A. J. Stewart

You can learn stuff. After one year here at the
University of Massachusetts, I have learned a lot

about school, my friends, cards and myself. It has
been an interesting year, overall, and I'd like to share

my nuggets of knowledge with you.

The first lesson was that classes aren't all that

necessary. The emphasis isn't on learning in most
courses, and there are an alarming number of poor
teachers at this University.
These professors generally exhib-

it a sense of self-importance that

translates into a disdain for their

student's needs and desires.

Too often professors who are

considered "difficult" wear this

label as a badge of honor. They
should understand that the rea-

son students have trouble with
their classes is usually because
they can't communicate the
appeal of the material or accurately test the material

they have supposedly been covering.

It would be very easy for me to devise a test a:,

entire class could fail, and that is by asking questions

unfamiliar to those students. The professors who con-

tinue to play games that harm their student's marks
and spirits should seriously question their talent and
their reasons for being here at all.

Another thing I have learned is that anyone can
get a job if they work hard enough, last week 1 sent

out resumes and got a job in eight days. The Career

Center constantly points out that there are more
jobs than applicants. The hard phase in the job

search is finding the time to build a solid resume,
and that is where the work comes in. Getting
involved in campus activities, maintaining a high
G.l'.A. and acquiring computer skills all take time,

but are worth the effort. Don't use your HA to serve

OJ. in the DC.
More lessons: Fveryone goes to bed late around

here I can't keep up with all these vampires Also,

Sega and pitch have taken up far too much of my

time. Pitch has more strategy and thinking involved,

but Sega has neat graphics. And if you are drinking
heavily, drink lots of water and don't close your eyes.

Bad things. Bad things, man.
I've learned that a lot of people take this little

paper very seriously. Things I have written have
received angry letters and phone calls, and my last

name isn't even Morrissey. I don't understand what
these people want from me. A
retraction? A change of heart?

I try to write what I believe. On
some level, I hope what I write

entertains or informs. People who
can't take criticism, however,
should not hold office in student

organizations. It's a bad mix.
At the risk of annoying more of

these "leaders ", I'll state the obvi-

ous. Spring Concert sucks and it

is an embarrassment.
Conveniently scheduled on Mother's Day, the show
features has-beens and nobodys in a bargain base-

ment jamboree. Advice: get real drunk and pretend

it's Pearl Jam.
After further review, the A-lO's in Philadelphia

were the best time I've had this semester. A van ride

with a Bill Curley worshiper, the Rutgers bet, a lost

ticket and pitch poolside all added up to a good
weekend on the road. I still believe that I will never

eat anything as good as that Philly cheesesteak.

Really.

I'm sure there are other lessons that 1 have omitted:

the importance of good friends, the problem with 8

a.m's, and the therapeutic benefits of Coca-Cola are

just a few. Also, I have two years left here at UMass,
so I hope that there arc many important lessons yet

to come.
I want to thank everyone who has gotten me

through a tough year, and say good-bye to those who
are lucky enough to he leaving, especially Mike and
Sean. All the best

A.I. Stewart is a (Sollegian nyltimnist.
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Goodbye to my best friends

Arthur Stapleton Jr.

May 22. Graduation here at the University symbol
izes the ushering-out of worn-out seniors and the

ushering-in of eager-beaver freshmen. Ihe datu

marks the end of another semester of memories, good
times, bad times, highlights and lowlights.

This is also the time of year that certain people go

off in different directions, hoping to find life in the

real world and promising to always keep in touch

Two of my closest friends are members of the Class of

1994 and, for obvious reasons, I'm saddened
However, I'm only trying to remember the fun, so

this column, my finale for the semester, is a fond
farewell to Mike and Sean.

In classic Chris Farley fashion,

"Remember the time ...
"

Ever try driving a rental car

from Massachusetts to

Motgantown, WVa., during a bliz-

zard? How about turning onto the

exit ramp of a three-lane highway
from the middle lane in Ihe bliz-

zard? Could Mike be stubborn
enough to refuse free gas, then
run that same rental car out of gas? Umm, yep — and
Sean agreed with him.

All in all, the trip was wojth It. Sean elbowed WVU
guard Marsalis Basey in the chest at a bar alter we
beat the Mountaineers on the court three hours earli-

er. How alternative is the culture in West Virginia?

Some woman had cow trophies, Sean was ecstatic

that Skoal was only $1.75, and all schools were closed

so students could go out and hunt.

Road trips were always interesting with the dynam-
ic duo. Mike and I made the trek to Morgantown two
seasons ago and were intelligent enough to walk to

the Coliseum in our dress clothes. Oh, one problem
— black slush. We looked a little sloppy when we got

inside the building, but thoughts of the good food
awaiting us kept us going...

Until we got in the Jerry West Room and found the

slop (what 1 termed kibbles and grits) which was
being served. Let's just say we had a few laughs before

the Minutemen got spanked by 22 points.

I owe a lot to Mike; he always knows how to real-

ly piss me off. We've had some classics, including
two years ago in Syracuse during Spring Break. He
decided that this vacation would be a miserable
one for him — and, consequently, for Sean and me,
who were sleeping on the floor of his hotel room.
Mike left the room in a fit and had a nice
late-night stroll around the Sheraton, until he

passed out on a couch in the lobby He still to this

day has never told us where he went — let's just

say we found out.

Sean and I, on the other hand, rarely argue; honest-

Iv, I don't know why. We're roommates, he's as stub-

born as Mike, he never agrees with me .. I guess we
both fight with Mike.

One time Mike was so drunk he told Sean he could

shotgun a beer; personally, at the time, I didn't think

Mike knew what a shotgun was. Vet Mike tried to do
it anyway, dropped the full can of beer in the process,

and lost the race with Sean. What transpired was a

huge argument: Sean told Mike he
was a poor loser, he didn't like to

lose and he would never admit to

losing.

It got so bad that Sean put Mike
up against a wall and almost hit

him; the night ended when Mike
stumbled out of the room and
went for another walk. Would
this hurt the friendship?

Nah, they met me in the D.C.
the next morning, laughing and joking about some-
thing totally unrelated.

Speaking of D.C, Sean and 1 spent a weekend in

our nation's capital back in February, which turned
out to be one of the funniest experiences I've had. We
drove from Philadelphia (after UMass beat Temple in

McGonigle) to Washington on the team bus, John
Calipari gave us a sub, a wacky cab driver told us a

great story, and Sean left a bar one night singing
Buster Poindexter's "Hot, Hot, Hot!"
Why does it seem like every trip ended with a loss

for our basketball team?
Yeah, the greatest thing we did came this Spring

Break in Wichita, Kansas. All three of us walked back
six miles (actually, Sean ran) to our hotel via Hooters:
over the rivers, highways, etc. It was also the last

NCAA Tournament we're all going to be at together,

and, continuing the tradition, Massachusetts lost.

It'll be the last time for a lot of things — meals at

the D.C, hours of malt power, trips to Notre Dame ...

but it is a new beginning. Life's too short to worry
about the future and losing your friends. You'll see

each other again.

Who knows? Maybe Mike, Sean and I will all be
covering the same sport for three major newspapers.
Then again, maybe not — but I'd do it all again for a

dollar.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Not excited about the

Spring Concert

To the editor:

What is with this year's Spring
Concert lineup? It's headed by the

Violent Femmes, a has-been band
of the late '7()s and early '80s If

this is the trend for next year's

show, let me make a prediction of

who will come.
The '95 show will headline with

'80s rock god Rick Springfield.
Rick's "Jessie's Girl" will rock the

Valley. It's a toss-up as to who's
backing Rick up right now. It will

either be the masters of the
Euro-beat, Duran Duran, or the

pseudo-Police band. Men at

Wcrk.
The third entry. Spinal Fap,

will be a fan favorite. I'hey

always play to "eleven" and, who
knows, somebody might sponta-

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
neously combust. Tommy Tutone
will close with an acoustic rendi-
tion of his hit "Jenny
(867-5309)."

Ihe encore will be either the
all-star cast singing Men Without
Hats' "The Safety Dance," or Solid

Gold star Michael Sembello per-

forming his very own "She's a

Maniac."
This year's concert has no big

stars, so who cares about the
has-beens and never-will-bes any-
way?
Only Synaesthesia deserves cred-

it for this show.
Ryan C Siden

History,

sophomore

Greek Area is more
than just parties

To the editor:

The Greek Area here at UMass is

best known for its social aspect.

But while the social part of Greek
life is an important one, an equal-
ly important part of Greek life is

community service.

I would like to demonstrate our
commitment lo serving the com-
munity by using our fraternity. Pi

Kappa Alpha, as just one example.
Each year, the Newman (.:enter

holds an annual phone-a- thon
to raise money to help offset
their expenses Several members
ol the (Jreek Area worked on the
phone-a-thon, calling people
and asking for donations. The
Pikes alone raised over $.1,000 in

donations (or the Newman
Center.

Another example of our com-
inunllv srrviir h.is In-cii our

work with The Boltwood Project.

The Boltwood Project is a learn-
ing center for mentally and
physically challenged people.
There are many people in the
Greek Area who earn course cred-
it for helping these people on a
daily basis.

There are eight people from
Pike who are now working with
this project. Two weekends ago,
there was an outdoor Pike party
with a reggae band, and we were
able to donate $1,000 to the
Boltwood Project from the dona-
tions we collected at the party
entrance.

Some other philanthropies Pike
has participated in include the
annual Run for the Horizons, a
lOK race to benefit a camp for
handicapped people. The runners
were able to raise $2,000 via spon-
sors which we donated to the
camp.
The most recent Greek Area

philanthropy took place last
week during "Greek Week."
During this week we committed
ourselves to AIDS awareness
We had a table on the Campus

Center Concourse in which we
distributed AIDS pamphlets and
sold raffle tickets to benefit an
AIDS awareness group in Boston.
We also raised money for AIDS
by sponsoring a volleyball tour-
nament.
Greek life at UMass is a great

way to meet people and to have
fun but, more importantly, the
people in fraternities and sororities
are committed to giving back to
Amherst and the University com-
munity.

Christopher Blake
PI Kappa Alpha

Arts & Living

Unreal Deadweight;
Star Trek successful

with new book title
ByTARAMKCONNELL.

Collegian Slatf

Deadweight
Robert Uevereaux
Abyss

The Dell Publishing compa-
ny recently introduced a new
line of books under the Abyss
label Robert Devereaux debuts

under this label with his first

novel, Deatlweiglit

.

Ihe plot revolves around a

woman named Karin and her

bizarre love for plants and her

dead husband, Danny. Every

day Karin visits the grave of the

man who died by the actions of

her own hands.

She cannot let go of him,
even though he inflicted years

of physical and mental abuse

upon her. Nor can she bring

herself to start life over with
her new husband, Frank.

Karin gets a second chance
when her mysterious ability to

bring plants back from the

dead also resurrects her hus-

band.

Seething for a year under the

ground and bent on revenge,

Danny and his dog. Wolf (who
was buried with him) go on a

murderous rampage of blood
and gore to get back at Karin.

Now, let's stop a moment
and really think: isn't this book
asking a lot of our imagina-
tions? The plot leaks like a

sieve from the disassociated

introduction to the anti-cli-

matic ending. What the book
does have plenty of is kinky

sexy, crude language, and an

excessive amount of gory
details that boarder on overkill

(no pun intended).

Deveraux has a great eye for

details but he forgets the main
ingredient to any good horror

story: believability. Remember
King's It or Stoker's Dracula!

They both possessed those little

nuances that kept a reader up

all night, jumping at shadows
and creaking floor boards.

It seems that Devereaux, like

so many new novelists, went
for sensationalism, sacrificed

credibility, and filled the rest

in with perverted sex and gut-

ter language that makes his

story common and unexciting.

1 he reading, however, is quick,

and the vocabulary is elemen-

tary, but the most you'll get

out of this book is a few laughs

and a feeling of disappoint-

ment.

Star Trek The Next (ieneration:

Here There Be Dragons
John Peel

Pocket Star Books

Another addition to the Star

Trek: The Next Generation's
book series has been on the

shelves lor a while and it is well

worth a look. John Peel takes

Picard and the USS Enterprise

into to a world set up by the

omnipresent Preservers hidden

deep within an interstellar

cloud

The Preservers, a race known
for their infinite knowledge and

first rate technology, have
placed an ancient Ivarth colony,

dating back to Germany's
Middle Ages, onto a Class M
planet to preserve their way of

life and to study their evolution.

Unfortunately, the
Preservers' world is being
exploited by a group of inter-

galactic trophy hunters who
have set up an illegal gaming
exhibition on the planet.

Hunting parties are taken to

the planet to prey upon the

20-foot native reptiles that

inhabit the surface. These
armored "dragons " are not

only a threat to the human
inhabitants, but they're also

endangered species as well.

Picard, Riker, Troi and Data

beam down to the planet's sur-

face, only to be caught up in

murder, mystery and the

ever-present code of the Prime

Directive, last-paced, easy to

read and thoroughly engross-

ing, it's a great book for a rainy

day.

Final Sounds ring out semester

The Lemonheads

As the school year draws to a

close, so does my career as a crack

music journalist for our fine paper.

So with no further adieu, and cer-

tainly no reservations, I provide you
with my final thoughts on music,

college, and other silly things ...

While columnists like myself sit

around and consistently rank on
groups like Stone Temple Pilots, or

the Lemonheads, it is hard not to

see that these groups are still light

years ahead of what used to pass for

popular music in the late eighties.

I'll take Pearl Jam over Bon
Jovi any day, and we are slowly

(hopefully) moving towards a time

when musicians don't have to sac-

rifice integrity to be superstars.

Pearl Jam has still not released a

single or video to accompany Vs.,

and I think that's fantastic. Nine
Inch Nails are chart toppers, and

Pavement is poised to be this

decade's REM.
The roots of this music move-

ment lie deep in the mid- eighties,

and the important bands upon
which the foundations of today's

alternative sound are built. Not to

slight the rock monsters of the
seventies, but without the crucial

sounds of Husker Du, The
Replacements, XTC, and REM
adding fuel

to the arena
rock flame,
we would
still be stuckwith
Warrant
and Poison
as our excuse for rock and roll.

Now isn't that scary?

through four years of college, I

have had the benefit of watching
this change, and using some of the

better bands as my personal sound-

track for life. I can't imagine my
freshman year without the psyche-

delic beauty of the Stone Roses or

the dirge-disco of Pretty Hate
Machine. My sophomore year
would have been dull if not for the

roar of Nevermind or the
funk-rap-rock stew of the Beastie's

Check Your Head.
Junior year would have been

horrible without the instant
Pavement classic Slanted and
Enchanted, and the Smashing
Pumpkins' gorgeous, dreamy
Siamese Dream made this past

year that much better.

I'ruly, music is crucial in any
respect. It provides memories,
enhances moods, induces
sing-alongs, and makes you cry. In

college especially, music is every-

where, literally — in your car, in

your bathroom, at parties and in

bars, on your walkman and on
your answering machines.

When you look back on college

years, it will probably be hard to

separate memory from music in a

lot of respects, so don't even try.

just play your songs and take a

second to realize how important

music really is. It is the soundtrack

to all our lives, so stop and listen...

sounos fAomM VflLLfy
Compiled by Brian Bubineau

& Matt AudettG

Well after a semester of forcing

my musical opinions down the

throat of the entire campus, this

fine column
is coming to

a close. I

thought
what better

way to leave

then to give

alt you music

lovers (and hopefully faithful read-

ers of this space) some advice/com-

mentary to keep with you through

those long summer months.
• It seems that every single

show that I have seen this semes-

ter, some dork has to yell out Free

Bird! Please stop doing this, it is

really not funny and just makes
you look like a fool.

• 1 think it is high time that the

world boycotts everything that

post-punk guru Henry Rollins
puts out. Yes, he is a "Hot Animal
Machine," and a "Liar," but most
of all he is an irritating, hypocriti-

cal presence in our lives.

• This Sunday when The Violent

Femmes take the stage at our very

own Spring Concert, it will be like

taking a trip back in time to my
younger days. Memories of sum-
mer camp, sitting around the fire,

and singing "Add It Up" bashfully

because they said the (gasp) "f"

word. Ahhh, I can hardly wait ...

• If your copy of The Brady
Bunch's (ircatfsl Hits is beginning

to wear out, and you're looking for

some new music, check out new
releases from Superchunk, The
Lilys, and Eggs. Have I ever

COiJRKSY II .strn ; u\ m (

Nine Inch Nails

steered you wrong in the past?

• I cannot wait until this whole
"moshing" phase disappears from
our youth culture. Every show I

have been to this year, some idiot

has come flying out of the crowd
and proceeded to give me a much
unappreciated elbow to the spine.

Now, as much as I like walking
away from a concert paralyzed
from the waist down ...

• Any chance you get, check out
Little Ed and the Blues
Imperials. Take it from me and
Marino — you will not regret it

I'hanks to everybody who faith-

fully read this column every week
and sent in the positive feedback.

Brian Babineau is Ihe departing Arts

and Living Music A'tstti.iatc, and
Matt Audette will be back in action

next semester, after a sing-along or

two with LIT Ed.

Resume Package
• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

j
• 2 Business Day Service

j

228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840

j

32 Pleasant St., Northampton586-l_332j

R.E.M., doing the Greenpeace thing.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $15 and over, $2 charge for orders under S15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
v<i^ Buffet Evei7 Night 5-8 p.m.

*V^ Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 2 Chicken Winffs or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

COLLECTIVE— COPIES

• PASSPORT PHOTOS $4.95/palr

• INTERNATIONAL FAX
One page as low as

$4.00 ARGENTINA
$5.00 IRAN
$3.SO LONDON

29S. Pleasant St.. Amherst 256-6425
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AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

( olli-i;*' Students

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

W'o l>i'gin sli«)u ing .ipartnuMits in

April ;nul "SXwy lor .hint' or

Si'iXfinluT ()tcii|Kinc\'.

253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant St.
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Would 100%
Free Tuition

Put a Smile

on Your Face?

Thai's ridhl! Thf Ma»sachu.<*IU Army National T.uarJ offers 11111%

Fret Tuition (or slatt colkljes and universities in Massachusetts The

commitment is only about one weekend a month and two weeks a year

And there s more.

You'll receive up to $fi.8(K) in education assistance with Ihe

Montgomery Gl Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six war enlislmeni

You'll receive job skills traininj in technical fields such as elettmnics.

communications, or computers and have Ihe advinliin- hI vmir lilr'

Let your local M»»»»chiu««» Army National Guard rKTullcr put >

•mil* on your face today.

CALL: 4 1 3-586-868 1/868J

OR 1 -800-322- 1 338

MASSACiascm

AinericisAtllieirBest
Tl» Army WmicimI imml n» tyl t^ii«in«i«r bwptin >

WRITINGS ON A FROSTED
WINDOW PANE

A NEW PLAY BY JOHN BINNIE
MAY 3,4,5,6. AND 7 AT 8PM
MATINEE -MAY 7 AT 2PM

HAMPDEN THEATRE
FAC BOX OFFICE 545-251

1

g^THE FINE ARTS CENTER a a A A
HI\'*l«fT> . It MAWiftl I IMMTTTS AT *

This project and John Binnie's Residency are funded in

part by the UMaas Arts Council, the Five College Lecture

Fund, the UMass Student Activities Cultural Enrichment
Fund, Hampshire College Theatre program. Smith College

Department of Theatre, and the UMass Theater

Department.
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Do I have a case?
The attorneys at your Student Legal Services Office

can answer fee-paying UMass/Amherst students'

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:

Mousing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Family Law

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE 545-1995

The Student Legal Services Office is your first

source of law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the SLSO is open Monday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer?
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House debates merits of gun bill Melrose kiss may be risky
By MIKE FEINSILBER

AsMK lalfd Prt'ss

WASHINCjK.IN — It was a blood-drenched debate

line n)ngressm.iri carried a blowniip |>hotograph

ol a vicious criminal who had been sentenced to life

in prison but was released on parole and sodomized a

4-year old girl, rhis," thuiuU ud Ki p Puncaii

Hunter, R-C alil , pointin;; in the loiunt, "is an

assault weapon'
He was opposing a ban on the sale and production

of assault weapons.

I'he other side talked gore. too. Pan Kostenkowski,

l")-lll., told tlu I louse of a young constituent gunned
down last laster saninlas on the steps of a Chicago

church. Gerald KUv.'k.i P-Wis ,
told ni .1 fhilKe olti-

cer killed in a shower o! bullets last week while pursu-

ing a criminal Richard Lehman, n-Calil., recalled the

man who opened fire on a schoolyard full of kids five

years ago. killing ti\e vDuiigstirs and wounding

ilOi'ens

"let's give our children on school playgrounds a

fighting chance to get out of the way," he said.

Something has happened in Congress, last year, it

passed the Hrady bill, calling for a waiting period and
records check Iwfore an American can buy a hand-
gun. It has turned against cigarettes and their manu-
facturers and is likely to pass a huge tax, unthinkable

a few years ago. Now it has voted again for gun con-

trol.

Those who supported the bill talked of the
"courage" of the handful who had opposed gun con-

trol measures in the past but this time said they
would defy the National Rifle Association. In

Octoljer 1991, a bill to control assault weapons was
defeated 247-177. Thursday's measure, more tigtitly

drawn, passed 216-214. Those who op^xised the bill

talked of the Constitution. Ihey said the rights of

.Americans — not the weapons of criminal - were
under attack.

By LYNN ELBER
Ass<K iJled Press

LOS ANGELES — The sexy
bravado of "NYPD Blue ' kicked off

the television season. Then came
ttie gay bar kiss on "Roseanne"
and the gay wedding on
"Northern Exposure."

"Melrose Place" could bring TV's

most daring year yet to an end
with a bang — or a whimper. A
shared kiss between two men
might be deleted by Kox
Broadcasting Co. before the season

finale is broadcast May 18.

The network has yet to receive

the completed episode and will

review it before making a decision,

Fox spokeswoman Sharan
Magnuson said.

The producers were mum after

told talk alx)ut enlightened treat-

ment of gay characters. Whatever
Fox does, critics are ready to

pounce.

"I think it's a real problem that

such a progressive network would
be worried about this ... a recur-

ring gay character who happens
to get kissed," said Lee Werbel,
executive director of the Gay &

lesbian Alliance Against

Defamation's Los Angeles chap-

ter.

But I.. Brent Bozell III, chairman

of Media Research Center, a con-

servative watchd'ig group in

Alexandria, Va., condemns such

scenes as gratuitous — and as the

industry's liberal politics as usual.

"1 don't want a program that

teaches homosexuality is wrong,"

he said. "1 don't want a program

that teaches it's right... If you want

to entertain, entertain, if you want

a documentary on this, put it on

PBS."

march
continued from p>age 1

Amherst.
1 he gay keynote speaker is Mark Carmien, a local

gay activist who has worked on domestic partnership

issues at the Hampshire County Action Committee.
Robyn Ochs, the bisexual keynote speaker, is

known nationally as a bisexual activist and scholar

from Cambridge.
The transgender keynote speaker is Leslie Feinberg,

a long-time transgender activist from New Jersey

whose groundbreaking 1993 novel, Stonebiitch Blues,

recently won an American Library Association literary

award.

Jo Arnone will be the keynote speaker for S and M
issues.

This year's Pride March Steering Committee dedi-

cates their efforts to the memory of Northampton
Gay Rights Activist Sam Gianelli, a Steering

Committee member who died five days after last

year's march, and to 20 year old steering committee

member Nicholas Axas, who was disowned and finan-

cially cut off by his family a month after last year's

march. Because he no longer has access to a car and

has a fulltime job, he was unable to work this years

march.

Use It During the

Spring Concert.

Lets not have any
injuries this year.

Please, be smart

A Message From UMASS
Environmental Health and Safety

Get Great lob Experience

And Get Paid For It.

The Collegian
Editorial Positions for Fall '94

Editor-in-Chief • Managing Editor

Arts & Living • Black Affairs

Developing Nations • Editorial/Opinion

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

Jewish Affairs • Multicultural Affairs

News • Photography

Sports • Women's Issues

Also: Copy/Night Editors, Associate Editors

Applications: Due Friday, May 6 by 5pm
Candidate's Night: Monday, May 9 • 7pm

Elections: Tuesday, May 10 • 9-4pm

For More Information & an Application. Drop by ttie

Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center Basement.
Ttie Collegian is an E.O. Employer.

THE UNITED STATES
MARmii: CORPS
Officer Selection Office

of Western New England

WISHES THE BEST OF LUCK
TO:

MARK CHRISTENSON '95

AT OFFICER CANDIDATE
SCHOOL THIS SUMMER

If you want to know what it

takes get into the Marine
Officer Programs,

call Captain Blazis or Master

Sergeant Zahn at

1-800-255-8762

Missed a course?

Make it up!

• Advance In next

semester's work

•FolfUla

requirement

Learn something

new

Over200 credit oonraes

offered.

Two, slz-week sessions:

nrst session: Jnne 7*Jnly 16

Second session: Jnly 19-

AQfiist26

Register Now!

Catalogs available all

over campus

or at the Division of

Continninf ESdncation,

eth floor Goodell Bnild-

inS, S46-2414.

A ({iialtty education

at affordable prioes.

^ MAY^^^^^
12 13 14

SIDEWALK
SALES

COMMUNITY
FAIR

TASTE OF
AMHERST

ZOc 7^-Uvct

KaLCki at

Clilncsc • Amclit:.^ll Ci'isbic
Rcsmunuu &z Mac

Congratulations Graduates!

Complete Family Dinner Specials
with your choice of

Soup • Appetizer • Dessert • Entree
Make Your Reservations Now for
Mother's Day and GraduationI

KaL CZki Tiestautant

Ml FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY . 586-2774
Open Mon. - Thurs. 1 1;30ann - 1 1pm Fri -Sat

11 30om - midnight. Sunday 12 noon - 10
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Daily Crossword
Edlttd kyTpudi Mtclial Jim

The Far Side By Gary Larson

. .4?
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;• 5t

•: 54

;. 56

lis,
:- 6B

60

ftl
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!• 63
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ACROSS
— off the old
block

Health fesort

Israeli porl

Macbath title

Co(t«emaker
Firth of Clyde
Island

Stubborn
Criticize

harshly

Church
yearbook
Sumn>er1lme
living?

Ilallan poet
Part of a wd
Stannic
Betoro
aiijourd'hut

Type type

Abbr
"The Magic
Mountain"
author
Thtnge at law
— vin; chicken
dish

Privations

Togethnr,

tn music
WessRx wrtter

Reykjavik's
land: Abbr.
Ranh
Titter

Bobble
"The King —

"

Passporl
endofsomcnl
Asian tnlnnd

sea
— code
Actpr Tofn
Kind ot boel
Skilled

Dame ol

comedy
Spyri heratne

BrnQqadncios
"Mayflower"
passenger
Tagged
Tonio « horse
Directly

Marina del —

.

Calif

"One ol ~
days .."

DOWN
t A Musknieof
7 Cnutinus
3 Otn
4 European

lead-in

5 Inll writers'

org

6 Lazy lady?
7 C in C
B Mickey Rooney

role

9 Enures
10 Bellowing
11 Mideast land

12 Quick
13 Poker slake
IS Coup d —

glance
24 Greek cross
26 The — 500
?6 Asian weight

unit

?9 — Gfos
30 Unknown parly

to a Inw&iiit

31 Fencer's
weapon

32 Man Of

Wight

33 Brasserie

serving

34 Fssoncc
35 Prison

sentence
36 Hurries

38 MandMkova ol

tennis

41 Tonya
42 Pourboire
45 Panorama
46 Enoch or Eve

47 Krakow coin
49 Pakistani

river

50 Shaped dough
51 Cartoonist

Addams
52 Assist

53 Verdi heroine

55 Melancholy
56 Apiece
59 FDR's

successor
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BREAD BOX CO

i Ij E ffi

r^

fl^ }»mt\ t llliiHlt. .If

4|9*l|l<» tiiffrlr« llmr^Stnillrilr

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Kii'll),is.i dnncler

( iiilied Snotvi'

BASICS LUNCH

( ).illniriM'r>.

DINNER
liffacicd t hitlseti Hrcasi

Ciheest' LaSiiBOii

BASICS DINNER
iirculcd CliK ken Bre.ist

,V\,H droniL^Lcntil Slull

Today's Stan

Ni^hl Editor Mich.iet Mornssey

( o[>y Editor Bc^rl)cua C\innistraro

Pliolo Tinhnic (,it^ Steve Pedulla

Production Suf^erMsor M,irni E. Heltner

Production.... Tony Morse,

('(inslup!i<M Suvder (~ook

"OK, OK! Calm down, everyone! ...This monster—
would you say he was bigger or smaller than your

building? ... You can talk It over."

Your Horoscope
By

ARIES (Mjfth ^1 Apr. I I9» A
lonjj jwditecl meeimg live* up to your

cHlx-cialiorH Use Ucl lo rewlve d difft

tuil pfr)on,ii problem Do no\ be
,ilr,ii<l lo mix business wi|h ptedsure

L.tll home it you aw Irjveling.

TAURUS lApril 20 May 201: The

emphdsit \\ on being creative, inde-

(rndeni af*d direct Have confidente

>n yourself and others will follow your

Icitl VVhdl you need is ^vdiUble
KlMlh IQ' 'I

GEMINI IMav ^1 lune 20> Keep

tuur priortltes <n mind when planning .i

^vufV schedule You need lo pljy il sale

.%iit'<f .\i\ unusuji tmantul venture w
iiintcnieU Activiiv behind Ihe stenes

I dutd .iitect you m a pusilivp wjy
CANCER ilune .M luty 2i\ > our

ti".i (Miomv lodjy IS otrtiimmg reti<tlile

ifiiofmjj.on jfHJ completing .t sperul

l)'(»ir( t l'.iM elforts produce npvs

<*'\.)'(ls \^i*niain ,1 vle,idy pjie aX

tvork

lEO duly 1\ Aug ii* [)o not

I^Tiume untipfifoachable )usl beciuse

vou hdve ii disagreemeni wiih some
line Tdt I iind charm will lei you obtain

v<jur ^;u«Is You may wdm lo make

,10.%

VIRGO <AuK -M st'pi ::>

Somrurve could rrulie you jn eot iling

olie' Be trrijin you kf»ow (he whole

uory belore sjyng "vrs * l«|f^ monry
may not Ik" worth the stress .i thjnj;e

Aill (Juse

LIBRA iSepI 21 Oa 22) You
lould encuunier the unknown when
Irying lo son oui a personal dilemma

Maintain your sense of humor. Your

pfforis lo obiam a bellei position or

more nwney may no! bring immediate

results Persevere!

SCORPIO lOtl 2J-NOV, 2lt:

Develop belter reUbons wiih customs

offKials if dealing m impcKled mer
(.handise Inench lersd a helping hand

A community project would benelit

greatly from your involvement.

SAGITTARIUS <Nov 2?De( ;il

Deal wilh any financial (juesliorn hon

estly or your plan* tould backfire.

Romanre could t>e a source ol greal

delight this evening ( omplele your

work parly so you can leave Ihe oidce

or\ lirw

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Utn 19' 8e

sell reliant, bul do nol automatically

dismiss oilers ol assistance Keeping

youi wds tn a crisis will imprevs those m
charge Accept compliments gracefully

AQUARIUS flan 20 Feb. 101. A

good day to contact people m positions

ol influerKe You oe*d to act promptly

on new opportunities Imancial (on

sideraiicKis may lie less tn»poftant tl^r

emotional factors when making ,i

career choice Kncrw thyseK!

PISCES ifeb 19 March 201 there

'S greater en\phas<s on teamwork dtMi

cnnper^tinn today New business will

result irom .i group ellort Seek invest-

ment ,ttlvi(r from PH(K'fH f^'v

Quote of the Day

"Sex alle\'iates tension, Lovp causes it,"

- - Wooflv Allen

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center.
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

All univtrtitv wonMn mvileo lo lush

5.9na Dena Tsu

Mon 5/9 open house 6 30 8 30
lueS/lO study bleak S 10

Wed 6/1
' BBO i>-7

Sund«y tM dwK* May 8tn Bump gnno.

611(1 lump around vyiinDJJOO Cnemlree,
ST^arl ijc.oks lucce D»i 3 00 cm
Nodhampton Center tor Ihe Afis S6orS4
w/ stuOeni ID free drmk with admission

ANNOUNCEMEfyiTS

Bad and Br««kfaat, juwmiuwi nmherst
Ideal tor wisning pe'e^is aria fnends

549 0733

UMaas Credit Unioin ,i_. ..^ ^jf^o^'iii

/ 9b* 314 SluOen! U'nom Building 5,45

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

n Toyota Colic* 5 speed 3 door. air.

»3500, 256 347?

SSFord Escort AC radio 72K miles very

good condition S27QO 546-7210

»7 Pool 6000 65t( rroving 10 NV musi sell

flreal condition 83100 253-9682

198S Merctdaa 18000 nniies. pov-m
sur.ioot AC $8250 Call 756-4687

ISSSMercuryLynxr ' '-^i'lrapt-

Sl400ri4'3 583l

Dodge Arioa 1 982 wagon 106K AC/AT

,.eii rna ntaneoSiOOOcaiiToby 549-4643

VW Scifocco ' j8d lOJk. i II- Al pii!

:3Sb Syitecr-- eve'-y 3R Clears sha'p

sconv 53200 call Travis 367 2105

BEAT STRESS

Acadomic tutoring stress management
immediale Denelits 584-5896

CAPE COD RENTAL

We«t Varmouth t 'c^o" 4 bedrooms

sleeps 8 near eveiyiiiing 253 7436 508
775-4776 S6,000

FOR RENT

1 bodroom m a large house With mgrounrj

pool i200 aveiBtile immediately 256
34 75

1 bedrooniaptCoionialVill3ge400/rnonth

^lan -'jr.',' ' i^rank; Jonel 256 8523

1 bodroom opt. N Amherst Ouiet loca

Iron with brg yard, laundry facilities, and

AC Pets negotiat)le Take over lease June

isi Call Marc 549-8244

1 bodroom avail rytdyi tarmhouse tn

Maaiey on bus $225 585-0843

1 bdrm Puffton avoid wail hsl r.ign over

ease John/ Ten 549-7463

2 aptt, 3 br and 1 br m Farmhouse, bike to

JMass. /ard. deck, near golt Pulleri, Pfjnd.

645» 480. 5860746

2 bodroom MuttlO" aparlmenl 549-4442

available -lune 1

2 bdrm apt Colonial Village tall option 450

\j- jvdi Junel Call 253-2565

2b4r inPuHton Takeover lease June i si

Avoid tall waiting lisl 54»6233

2 bodroom opt Rent very i,egotiabie

-v.ai.atiieASAF ;.46-oi6b

2 bodroom Brandywino aoi 635/ mo inc

i.cjt jviii-atjic Juiif • i^43-6503

2 bdrm puHtonTako ovor our lease

starting June 1 with option for tall renewal

call Ted at 54^7648

2 bedroom 626 includes heat • hot water

Lall 549 1571

2bodroamopartm«nlaiBrBndywine 3rd

floor pondside $770/ month if>clud*ng

Heal Available June ist Can 549 5465
Tracey or Beth

3 bodroom i oath on Mam Si $825/

month includes electric Starts June 1st

Call 256-3470

3 bodroom Pufftor- Take over lease Cai

549-7357

3 bedroom Put'ior- Caiinow' 549 0385

>M w/neaioo IMsemeni i 1/2 Oath

'/? m.ie to campus On DuS 'Ouies Can

549 88-

9

3 big bodrooma : 5 bath lownenouse

sliding glass door lopaiio available May 25
for Summer with fall option dishwasher

hot water included 549^207

3 Of 4 bodroom house for rent near bus

big yard new appliances inexpensive rent

8i utilities 253-3165

4 bodroom 2 bath greai location 1/2 mile

to town on bus route Avail June 1 253-

3023

4br largo bright, walk to UMass. center,

bus i.aundry, $1000 mth heat • hw mcl

58&Q746

4 br houeo Mair. St Call 253-4710

4 or 5 br houM off Mam St fits 7 com
icnabiy can 253-5667

5 bodroom 2 bath hube tjasemient bus
route Amherst 256-3138

• bodroom, 2 both large house Mam
Sireet June Ist 253 2847

A groit oirtf 'wo large bd'ms June
August N Amherst 549^1 720

'ixjr' tJu'j Aal^ Idyl 'J'v

-'leari qmel sunny cheap 5490484

Blooroomlorr««Tt.$t95* utilities Horin

Hadiev Includes a cat a trampoline and a

gourmni coon Call Juan 566-4 762

Brandywln* Apia Take over our lease 6/

' 2 bedrooms 3rd floor rxmdside Rent
negoliaple toi June & July 549 2953

Capo Cod Dupin 5/28- 9/3 3 people
$3 '50 Call Micah 549-4704

Citittr of town '243 bedroor^ apts
rot6/ior9/I Now being shown Call lor

appoKitmeni Lincoln Real Estate 253
7B79

FroeHimlturo. if you takeover our 3 bdmr,

Puffton apt in June Call Lisa 549 1770

Froo lountfry cable 3 ig bedroomas ava'
6/1 5496954 branlwood Dr

Ollroelh Manor Hoban i ane 3 5 bed
''jun^s avHiiabip June tirsi i,ait 549-4 76fi

O'tat condition & location v
Pisrt 4 ogrm 546-0543

Largo 2 bdrm apt Near H-oban Ln starts
h/i $630/rtionih 549 5456

Large 4 broom ? bath apartment lor rent

St jrt'iig June 1 everything included, even

ac ixinditioned On bus loute. close lobar

i.j«»eriierit store, everything Must see ic

oekeve s.;c ' 31 .'""' "'^i ASAP or you I'

iniss it

largoAmham live bedicorTiriuuse Per

feet for Sit Dishwasher diposal deck

Avaiiaoie June Can Joe at 61 7 545-2348

Location Location FeaniKj St 4 bed

'ocrfns sunyrner sublet, tall option Porch &
yara $1140 549-6618

Mil Valley 3 tr 2 bath AC furnished 6/

..ttilallopt.Dii 256-4690

PricoaalBahod or tree cable' 3 bdrm Can

now 549-7615

Sign early 3 {}edroorTi in Puffton

5498707

South Amhant four bedrooms two baths
big basement wood stove huge yard

community pool, hoop on bus route

staging June 1 253 3071

Sunny room close 10 campus own en-

trance on back terrace 400 pet month
We It pay you 100 to take over tease 549
6736

Takoovarourlaau2brBrandywine APt

inc tV hw Great location Call soon' 549
3937

Tall* OVOf out loat* 6/l Brandyume 3rcl

f!tx-i' #e,49 4^i4t',

Takeover .iii-jii-,j - jMiur-iease Avail-

aoif '- .;
;. i-- .

:

Take over ou( lease -<, it- t j ui api t

fvlai'i it *'ouS6 'i7 nuie from town Cat'

256-0149 Alei. Li; or Vicky

Townohouio tour person apt two bus
rouies One and a half bathrooms
AirconditiOhing Dishwasher Front porch

Call 549-5203

Tonwahoui* 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths

gorgeous end unit quiet neighbors on bus

route huge living roori
.
air condrlionin^.

d'Shwasher pels OK begins 6/1 with

ujiliori 549-0839

Wolcom* collog* tludinta Cape Cod
Summer rentals All localions 1 to 5 br

houses f-loney Sperco Broker 508-398-

9367or 508 394- 2857

FOR SALE

1992 MIyata hybrid SAC $I50 includes

book rack paid $460 Great commuter call

audrey 2561521 5 8pm

Fonder batsman amp 1 75 W All new
sovtek tubes 2 1 2 inch spt ' cab $450
2532163

Fumltur*"';heap' couches, lanrps desk^

chairs and more 549-4336

GIson [ e';fiaiii sr.ii]io guitear $475 546

6B6C1

Good furniture '^eap call 549-4580

Graduating ail oedroorn turniiure cheap'

double bed, dresser. IBM compatible

computer desk Mariene 256-4542

Ml, Wka: Spoc Nockhopper 18', green.

XT top mount shiltets, barends, toeclips

«lent cond $450 253 5967

Ono bedroom set 2 twin si/e rnaliress

and bov spring other turniture Must sell

by 519-94 all rnirll cofO 549-y?4p

Quean aitad futon stereo dresser tabte

Call Lergn 256-0238

Small miaowavo ideal lot any dorm

loom' $60 or BO 546 5700

TwoonowaytickotaioKansasCity June

15 $140 each or 2/ $250 14131566-5040

or 1413) 737 1797 levenings/weekend)

Watch battoflai ear piercing hoop ear-

rings Stanmg at $2 00. diamond studs,

repairs Gret graduation gifts from glass to

gold SHverscape designs 264 N Pleasant

Street 263 3324 open 7 days

FOUND

Found kayaat Morrill mam entrance May
5th at 12 00pm please respond to the

Coriegian 545 3500 ask tor Many

HELP WANTED

Alaska tummor amployinont

Earn up to 8000* in two months Rcorri -*

board! Tranaponationi Maie/famaie No
expenence necessary > 12061 545-4 1 55e>t

A5001

Bo your bOia, work with environment and

make an unlimited income! Rosorvations

5461681

Camp AthMk Oirootor Coed camp n

Adirondack Mts Must have teKhmg and

or athieiit director backround 1-800-ITS

FUWi 1487 38661

CMkkar* wanted lor 2 boys, 8 and 4

years old Responsible person wrih car

needed for occasional weekdays late June

to mid August E xperience needed Karen

256-1834

Couniolorr Camp Emerson, coed Mas
sachusetls Swimming

,
tennis, land/ wa

lei spots, arts/ crafts, iheaire. woodwork
mg. rodrelty. archery, computer, yeetbooii

pholograpfiy vtdoc radio rnore' Super

kids great food, fnendiy fun' Mo general

counselors 80&955CAMP

Couniolert! Prestigious coedBerkshnes

MA summer camp seeks skilled coilege

juniors, seniors, and grads Generals and

specialists in tenms. athletics, swimmmg
water sports, theatre dance, stiver tew
eiry. newspaper IHave a rewarding and

enioyeWe summer ' Salary plus room and

board Tali Catf.p l»conK: 800 762 2820

Eaml110/day thiiiummar Experienced

truck drivers wanted fo' part IirTie Sumer

work /kpprommaielylen days in both June

and August Truck dnvmg expenence a

must Call 16O81 653 1744 or 15081 653-

7422

P/T fomalo personal care attendant lot

retired prolessor Under ten hours/ week
Flexible schedule Spanish helpful Expe-

rience preferred but will tram Call Otanne

after 4pm 2560577

Summer foba Pamrmg loca'ty with pn
maiiiy commercial co must be
hardworking, expenence desirable $6-8/

hr to start rarses 10 J8-$10/ hr likely 253

9414

Sumrr>erwofk Lixai branches of mterna

tiona' marketing firm utve several Sum-
mer openings ideali for students Earn $9-

$15 10 Starr rriar^agemeni opponunittas

Build resume Positrons available through

out Mass Conn NY Artiherst area call

54r> 533 1 fireater Spfid Call 733 0057

Superior baaaball and basketball

coaches wanted for coed sumnner camp m

western Mass Must have 2< years of

coaching experience with children to apply

Dates 6/18- 8/JO Call Camp Emerson at

1W09S5CAMP today I

LAWN CARE SPECIAL

Comploto lawn matntonanco
lawn seeding new old linnng

ferlili/iryg- weekly nypwrng- property

Clear-ng rotoH'ng great spring

special Free estimates can Dave
467-9166 please leave message

LIVE IN THE CHURCH

BoautHul, poacdui, gorgooui surnrT',er

sublet w/ tall optmn Lovely renovated

church 10 mm to campus One double

$400. one single $250 must be seen to be

believed 2537357

LOST

Grty uddltbig k)'A Monday nighi from

bicycle Good reward 5*91256

LOST Smtllf«nt«l«gr*y/whitfl/ orange

tabby emodd Squue Village 4/3 Si 00
reward 665^519

Lost ttudftnt daHy planner and blue tdb

ric pencil bag in GRT i<Jth Hoo'

flewaro253 817b

MUSICIAWS

B«r)d Mtks male vocai>si •! all styles

546^31? Peie

NEED A JOB?

Drivert wenled to deliver me Coitegian

for the fall semester Must be available

uniiill ooam Apply auhe Collegian office

in the basement of t^.e Campus Center or

callfor Jinnflt 53500

PERSONALS

1802 Wathlnfllon needed you to know
we love you m your towet Next time leave

It home

AmyEJolimon Disfrulemuchoeltiempo

que pasamos funtos Suerte en tus

examenes y en los E sprmts Que pases

un exefeate verano y espero verte el

proxinxi semestre Cartos

Angtl, U make my days and some of my
nights Hopeitbecomesalimydaysandall

my nights t love you mote than Im at-

lowed to show Teddybear

Britn Crottau congratulations on theCPA
now it s time to cetebfate* Love Alicia

••••Diablo***"* United we wm, divided

we fall we're finalty pulled togetfief so

lei stake It ail" Lutleone

Happy Birthday Scram D is still in the

closet Love Hirv

Hay bonaa you need to build a bridge and

get over yourself Your fifteen mmulesare
over Bi/ and Le*

Jaanann Vouseiesunu super nana Vous
eies ufi ange The bath lover

Time IS short leave number and

info for contflci in envelope m room SU
415 Student Union 2nd floor on desk by

door I Will leave same LMlN

Mariftat Voy e echar de menos el

perderme en tus o|OS cuando no estes

D-tto

Mafa«mh Vatman We are going to miss

you somuch We are the best pledge class

everl Fall 1992 forever I Love your pledge

sisters

- dude/ sacreiary/cowtover

this one 'eaDy l5 for you

good luck with 'your * show
love your rnvrne and the girl with no middle

name

ntadlaUof have a mission it is a rrvission

for gold qu'Ck, light fast, last and pretty'

Never lose you re cool Titi

To tha Salam St. Mam Si and Griggs

girls Thank you fof making my four years

at UMass such a good lime Vou have ail

added such wondorlul memoftes to my
coUegeeducaiion Thereare2moreweeks
left so let's make them the besi l could

not ask tor belter people to sper%d my
remaining days with I love you all Love

Holly

Tothatal, lonely, tanned blor>de at Franklin

DC You are 30 dose but yet so far away
Rumple Minze

Tri Stomal Get excited for the most out

rageous *Ofmai ever'

RIDE TO CALIFORNIA

Ride 10 CalHomia Santa Cruz/ Monterey

area Dnver is clean and sober Leaving

May 11/12 call 586-4204 ask for Chns

RIDE WANTED

Going to Floyd7 tviii !.xi and I need a nde

May IBlh, eallKatriy 549-4337

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 l>odrm in rj nadiey house 187/ mo 5

mm from LJMass 586-4711

t m roommate needed for great house

uptown $2i2/mo call Ryan or Dan 549

2983

2o(wnbrm 4brhouseonbusri 3 miles

to UMassw w/d big deck, yard Call 549^

6353

I non smoker preferred for i room
in 3 bdrm PuHion apt available June i w/

fall option surrymer $190/monthinegiCali

54»5881

Frao 1 St month's rent f/ non srrtoker to

share a room m Mill Valley lease ending

Dec 31 Call 256-6448

Hugo douWo m two bedroom api Great

location on bus route 549-0377

Nood 2m roommates, non smofong 2

large bedrooms 190 eo .tune thruogh

August 549 4720

One lomalo roommate needed to share

an apt w/ 3 females stan'ng Sept i 546

0958 Jen/Katy

One paraon for large room $i 70 00

Call 665 7604

Want to apand July 4 August m Newport,

Rhode Isiand7 Looking for femates. rent is

negotiable Please mi CT'Stme 253 7194

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help' Can B.'lhnghi

lor free testing and carmg. confidential

Support 549 1906

Tyiring and word processing Reason

able rales Fast dopendable service Pck

up and delivery available Country

Homputer 323 7507

SUMMER SUBLETS

1 bdrm availableV 11 Vaiiey Estates Price

'.egotiapie Asttpr f^atk 256-6766

1 bdrm m furn6bdrm house busrt wash
dryer fall iX)' ?00/r^ Joe 253-9949

1 bodioom avallaMa m luUy fumished

apanmeni on Mam Sireet Can Jell 253

4273

1 bedroom in 3 t*'ai .

route Roiling uieen . [li

nonstixikers 256 0/':i!

in apt on bul
t'.i '.^11 ler-naie

1 or 2 bodrooma available m tiouse on
Pine Street Can 5492660 or 8230

1*4Wg bdrm apt Jun-Aug, clieap. on bus
line 253-2609

2 bdrm furnished apt avLb on bus route

rent negcitiapie 2564609

2bodroom apartment $450 month on bus
route' 2530885

2 br and 3br townehouses available m
Sunderland for summer On bus route

Option for lall teniat 570 and $750 Squire

Vitlaoe 655 2203

2 bodroom apartment $550 a month
Includes everylhing 256 1960

2 bodroom townahouaa, fall option fully

furnished AC, busline 425/rTX>nth' 549

0310

2 bdrm in7 rm house Many emeniiies, on

bus route avail 6/1 Call 546-3957. 546-

4269

2-3 badroonw available m 4 beOoom
apartment Fully appianced. AC. busline

June until August 549 8233

3 bodrooma On busline

Really close' Callus! 253- 7694

3 bdrm Puffton sublet turn.shed bar 650/

mo Puc/Tex 549 7463

3 bodroom townehouse apt cheap rent

for the summer option for fail lease 549

4132

4 bodroom on Mam St Rent negotiable

Will rent individual rooms Call JayeorAmy
5490385

4 br Amhorat large bright great location

heat riot water mcl reasonaple 586-0746

S445 a month or best olferi 2 bedroom
apartment m Colonial Village on bus route

washer and dryer m basement summer
sublet wilh fell option 253 7583

Alpine Commona auMot 4 bedrooms.

$800. uiitities included Pnce negoiiabfe

Call alter 6pm 253 4616

Amazing lublat m Crestview apts avail-

able 5/20/94 onbusiine. clean, perfect lor

two Contact 549 5127 for delails

Beautiful houaa on Fearing St Very close

to campus/ uptown 3 bedrooms 2 lull

baths lot 34 people 6/1 8/31 call 546-

2312/2025 1050/ mo negotiable

Choopaat auMal best offer will be ac

cepted ( asking 200/mol one bedroom m
two bedroom apt heat inci. dishwasher,

taundry. on bus route, fait opt 253 4731

E ntire apt above avail for best offer asking

500/ mo 253-4731

Fly fflacaf I have a Luxury 2 bed rm, 2

bathrm pad for the summer solstace Latge

living area, dishwasher, et at includes

heat/ hot water Can 2568843, ask lot

FleaLioy Yum'

Four bodrootna, two baihs tHke path, on

Noho busline Take one or all 225 neg

Hadiey 582 0474

FREE LAUNDRY
Looking for a pliir o to live lor the summer
w/fali option' Freolauhdry Onbus route

triteresied? Call Matt 2534207

Great 2 bodrooin apt on bus line, quiet

.

free cable furnished, $485 available June-

Aug call 253-4724

Hugo4lK2bath extremely low rentf On
bus line mcl H/Hw avail June 15460021

If you havaa car. 1 have a perfect sunymer

sublet $225 plus cheap utilities Call An

drew 545-1864 day 549 4452 evenings

Uva tl<0 high lito live in Mill Valley this

sumrneri 2 bed 2 full baths on bus route

Vou can't beat it' Price negotiable Call

Enc. Donna orChnslma 253-4789

MMValav2bed2Mbalh Available JuAel

f\^ountam view Pnce negotartile On bus f1.

Call 253-0528

MM Vallay sublet rtyasier bdroom. prrvaie

beih 200/ month call Enc 253-9869

Mint oludtol Excellent localxyy' Rigni m
Amherst center ' E ven has 3 wmdoyvs VJO to

af26 $375 per month Ca« 2560330 option tot

laa New terms- not the gam laaaat

Near uptoum across from bus ri Single

rooms avail $200month Jay/ Nate 2530795

OnSunaatAM.Bbr ]bath verycheap call

5466242

PrioanagotiaUo2bedrr»m 5464191/546

1207

PuHaraPond 2brJrm $450/mo wasTi/dry b
del Call NcoHV I aura Bus rgilB 5495326

Rooma downtown, Ouiet. private Fall

option 253-4236 9am 9pm

Room In mdmranch quiet country setting

$250 inclusive 586 9336 days 584 73/6

eves

Spacious 2br apartment Next 10

Townehcuse on bus route Partially lur

nished- 2 porches $500/ mo mcl heat

54»4720

Sublet Mill Valley «t 253 5331

Sublet uptown stud»oapt for tha summer
bi.-si ij">-

' Call 253 2353

SuMol «rlth laN option available "' Presi

Jentiai Call Ashley 549 0331

Summaraublolw/failopiion oedroomm

two tifyi'r/jm apart very quiet. 288 all

included, on bus ime grad studerit prel

2568994

Sunny 1 bodroom for 2 own bathroom

own entrarice walk m close! AC & cable

rent negotiable Call rim/ Mtcteile 253

4278

Wall pay you to take our summer tease w/

fall option yve need out Townehouse,

new apc.iiances Call 5498879

Will negoliatal 1 rm m 3rm Puffton need

non sni'.y 1- g fr-n ^1" ',4') 7'i'^'^

THE PLACE TO LIVE

Fofthaaummor .--'idi.isljer'ndBaybank

$,'Orjfiyliy''j"-,"i-l » '.4';» <44>, ask for

Mike

TRAVEL

Europe only it, 4

Coast to to coast $129

Crib/MexI1B9
Arthttch 1800 326 2009

C^l lor prijgram desc-'ifjt^^'
'

tunny •achtl S'

Mexico Europe $if-

'

2819 Call for piog'a"

WANTED

SubM*. rooma, housmg -i..-:,-.-,
-

Sunvner l^ontacl Theresa '
'-' -'

5/>€ o'f-f "j lyrn fc*"

Wa want your 1 v 4 bed'oor' apt ^r,

Amherst Please ca" Lisa. Mag ot Alex

ASAP at 256 3140
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Sports
Meet two sisters who won't let anything get in the way of their education

Softball is looking
to shine at Classic

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collej;ijn SlJti

Ihey say Diamonds are a girl's l>cst friend.

We'll find out this weeliend as the University of

Massachusetts soltball team travels to Storrs, Conn.,

for the annual Diamond Classic, a four-team tourna-

ment taking place Saturday and Sunday at the

University of Connecticut.

^ „..*JP
"^
^f mm

/

Leftfielder Chris Martens and the University of

Massachusetts Softball team will hit the basepaths this

weekend against Connecticut Florida State and South

Florida.

The tourney features some of the best teams from
the Northeast and Southeast Regions of the nation in

the Minutewomen, the Lady Huskies, I'lorida State

and South Florida. Ijst season, both Connecticut and
the Lady Seminoles rode strong performances in the

Classic to College World Series berths.

"This tournament can do great things for us," said

Massachusetts Coach Elaine Sortino. "That's the rea-

son v^hy 1 went to Connecticut and said T.et's do this

thing together.'

"This tournament gets us both ready for potential

post- season play."

Sortino said she sees nothing but positives coming
out of participating in the Classic.

"It allows us to do two things." Sortino said. "One,

it allows us to see what we've accomplished this sea-

son and what we still need to do, and, two, it gives us

a great springboard into the postseason."

If the Minutewomen win the Atlantic 10
Tournament next weekend in Allentown, Penn., and
will receive an automatic bid to the NCA.A
Tournament. However, if they should stumble, com-
peting in a tournament the caliber of the Diamond
Classic could go a long way in determining whether

they receive an automatic bid, Sortino said.

"Tlie national committee looks at this tournament
very seriously," said Sortino. "They look at this as an

indication as to who's playing well at the end of the

season and that's what they want in an at-large

team."
Massachusetts plays two games on Saturday, start-

ing with a 10 a.m. affair against South Florida.

"South Florida is one hell of a Softball program,"

Sortino said. "They're better than the likes anybody
has seen here this year."

In last year's Classic held here at Totman Field, the

Minutewomen earned their only victory of the tour-

nament against USF. In what was a classic pitcher's

duel, Massachusetts' Darlene Claffey held USF to just

five hits and the Minutewomen pushed across an

eighth inning run to win the e.xtra-inning contest,

1-0.

Massachusetts gets a brief respite before it has to

come back at 2 p.m. and face regional arch-rival

Connecticut. The Lady Huskies have taken six of the

last seven contests from the Minutewomen including

Nail-biter for men 's tennis
By MICHAEL REISS

Collegian Staff

With Wednesday's match against Springfield

College tied at three, all eyes turned to Court Six at

the Upper Boyden Courts where Darren Tow was

engaged in a three-set war.

After winning the first set 6-3, Tow dropped the

second set i-b. Executing a nice ser\'e and volley

game, Tow rolled in the third set 6-1, clinching

the win for the Minutemen.
UMass improves to 5-6 with the nail-biting win.

"1 think the team was a little over-confident,

having beaten Springfield before," said Assistant

Coach Dan Rosenberg. "It was a gritty match. It's a

good sign when you can win when not playing

your best."

With Springfield taking a 2-1 lead after doubles

play, the Minutemen were visibly flat. "It's the end

of the year, and 1 think we were tired both mental-

ly and physically," said Rosenberg.
' Ankur Baishya (6-2, 6-2) produced a quick
point at first singles with his convincing win,

while Eric Peters triumphed at the six spot (7-6,

6-0). Greg Hsiao then cruised at second singles

6- .3, 6-1.

Hsiao, donned out in a red bandanna, was com-

ing off a career performance at the New England

Championships where he advanced to the semifi-

nals.

LXie to his play, he was jacked up from fifth to

second singles. The result was much of the same.

"Greg continues to play his best tennis of the

year," said Rosenberg.

After three-set losses at third and fourth singles.

Tow came through in the clutch with his

must-needed victory at fifth singles.

"We won the tough matches when we had to,

'

said Rosenberg. "We dodged a bullet this time.

Darren's decisive third set put us over the top, as

he played a very intelligent match."

I he team now looks forward to an exciting

weekend, during which there will be a grand
opening ceremony for the upper Boyden tennis

courts.

The event, which has been put together

through extensive hard work by both the men's

and women's teams, will donate proceeds toward

the defeat of AIDS.

Ihe event has been in the making for quite some
time now, as it should feature a weekend that is

full of action- packed fun and excitement.

«RAM COMItAN ' CCXHCIAN

Keith Murray of the University of Massachusetts

men's tennis team displays his trademark powerful

first serve in a match earlier this season.

"It's something that was really the kids idea,"

said Head Coach Judy Dixon. "I hey planned it all

out. It should be a great time."

Juuust a bit outside

N COllECIAN

Second baseman Tracey DuEst (10), third baseman Sam
teanv-effort in the Diamond Classic in Storrs, Ct.

a 2-0 decision in last year's Classic.

If you could appoint a winner to last year's tourney,

it was the lady Huskies, who wnt 3-0 including an

e.vclting, e.xtra inning win over FSU courtesy a Janna

Venice inside-the-park home run.

Connecticut is led by the trio of second baseman
Shari Blackman, first baseman Donna Fagan and out-

fielder Andrea D'lnnocenzo, the only three starters

back from last season's World Series team.

On Sunday, Massachusetts must come back and

face the No. 12 Lady Seminoles Sunday at 2 p.m.,

who are led by their outstanding pitching staff. Ihe

three have a combined earned run average of 1.14,

which is exactly .01 points better than Massachusetts

ace Kelly Daut's 1.15.

It's quite a luxury FSU has when it can throw its

No. 3 starter out there sporting an 11-2 record with a

1.39 ER.A.

Fhe ace of the staff, Maria Looper, defeated the

Cardenas (12) and pitcher Kelly Daul m are looking for a

Minutewomen 5-0 in last year's tournament and is

back better than ever this season. In 174 innings of

work, Looper has surrendered only 114 hits and 24

earned runs for a 0.97 ERA. Oh, she is also among the

nation's leaders in strikeouts again this yt-ar with 154.

According to Sortino, it really doesn't matit-r when
Massachusetts plays which team.

"At this level, you can mix and match and it's not

going to matter because the competition is so good,"

Sorino said. Two on one day, one on the other, it

doesn't matter.

"If you're in the game with teams of this caliber,

you know you're doing something right, ' said

Sortino, who also said she likes the way her team is

playing coming into this weekend.
"We're playing good ball and we get to go out and

compete in a great field. I mean, we haven t seen the

likes of this competition since the spring trip, It's a

win-win situation for us."

Seniors to end lax careers
Eight Gorillas to finish their careers Saturday

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

England."

The University of Massachusetts lacrosse team will

salute its seniors as eight Gorillas will play their final

games at Garbcr Field on Saturday.

The No. 13 Gorillas will take on the No. 20 Army in

the season finale. The Gorillas' postseason chances

remain bleak. In recent years, the postseason selection

committee has only taken one ^^^^_^^__
team from New England. Brown's

victory at Wednesday's New
England Championship almost
eliminates the Gorillas.

"I think UMass deserves to go,"

said Brown Coach Peter Lasagna.

"But historically, the committee
has only taken one team from
New England."

UMass will need a strong show-

ing against Army to receive any
consideration.

UMass coach led Garber took

some time yesterday afternoon to

reflect on the careers of his seniors:

Wes Depp: "Wes is a player that you have to be

constantly aware of. He's a great scoring threat. If you

make a mistake, he'll burn you."

Chris Nentwich: "Chris is the consummate UMass
lacrosse player. He is a leader on and off the field. He
is an unbelievable competitor.

He's never had a bad game, or even a bad practice.

He's always positive. He should go down in history as

one of the top players to ever play at UMass."

Greg Kline: Greg Kline creates havoc for opposing

defense. He's tough to cover. He has quick foot speed

and a good hard shot."

Ken Randazzo: "Kenny is a savvy veteran. He's

made a lot of great plays. He's one of the top defend-

ers in New England

"I think UMass
deserves to go. But

historically, the com-
mittee has only taken

one team from New

"He's the most talkative players on the field. He's a

solid defender. He's been here five years, (He was red-

shirted due to injury) he uses his experience. Ken is

very unselfish. We're proud to have him."

Sam Joseph: "On a good day, Sam is one of the

top face- off men in the country.

"Because of his position, he doesn't get the credit

he deserves. He's a smart player."

Jim Byrns: Jim has brought a lot of toughness. He's

a heads- up-type player. He gives UK) percent all the

^_^^_^^^__ time. He's hard nosed. He gets

ground balls, knocks people down.
He doesn't get enough credit for

what he does."

Matt Noone: "Matt is a work-

horse. He's a rough and tough,

banging heads-type player. He
shadows some of top players in

the country.

"He's had a great career. He was

a junior college All- American.
He's got a big heart. Whatever you
ask of him, he'll do. I'm happy he

came here."

Adam Kohart: "Adam is a solid

team player. He's great at killing

penalties.

"Adam suffered a leg injury in the fall. He handled

it in a very positive way. His dealing with the frustra-

tion was a real testament to him as a person. He's

been a positive influence on and off the field."

Randazzo, Kline, Kohart, Nentwich and Depp have

been with Garber since he took the UMass head
coaching position three seasons ago.

"This class has been with me since the beginning of

my coaching. Fhat makes it kind of special. They've

been a big part of keeping the UMass positive name
going," said Garber. "It gets nostalgic thinking about

it. It's sad to think their careers are over. I'll miss

Nentwich's smiling face. ... Kenny's talking. ...

They've won a lot of big games together. Ihey should

walk away with no regrets."

-Brown Coach
Peter Lasagna

Frankie V. goes on 60-day DL
By ROB GLOSTER

Associated Press

t«ISTC>PHIH«^c:iiSA ( (tlllt-IA^*

lustin Howard, pictured at bat, and the University of Massachusetts baseball team battle St. Bonaventiire in

Glean, New York with first place in the A- 10 still in reach

BOSTON — Frank Viola, one of baseball's most

durable pitchers, was placed on the 60-day disabled

list Thursday by the Boston Red Sox and will undergo

elbow surgery for the second time in less than eight

months.
The former Cy Young Award winner said the earli-

est he would return is September, and acknowledged

it's too early to tell if he'll be able to pitch again

Viola, who had bone chips removed from the left

elbow last September, is expected to have major

surgery within the next two weeks to repair muscles

and a partially torn ligainent on the inside of the

elbow.

"I went 12 years without being hurt at all," said

Viola, who was put on the disabled list for the first

time in his career. "Somebody told me earlier in my
career it's better to have little aches and pains all

along. I wish I could remember who that was now."
Viola, 34, hurt the elbow Tuesday night in the third

inning of a game against Seattle. He released a wild

pitch that flew way behind batter Eric Anthony. Viola

immediately clutched the elbow, his face distorted in

pain. He then walked off the mound and Into the

dugout, still holding his elbow.

"It could have happened 10 years ago and where
would I have been then?" said Viola, who felt pain In

the elbow on the preceding pitch. "It could have hap-

pened any time."

Viola, who will seek a second opinion and possibly

a third next week, said he is unsure whether his career

is over.

"If I'm meant to pitch again, I'm meant to pitch

again, " he said. "I'm not a 95 mile-an-hour fast-ball

pitcher anyway, so if I'm able to come back I could be

effective."

General manager Dan Duquette said it was too
early to tell whether Viola will be able to return to the

mound.
The best-case scenario is the ellx)w will be repaired

and he can come back later this season, " Duquette said.

"Generally these things take at least a year to heal."

Arthur I'appas, the Red Sox medical director, said

an MRl exam and other tests performed Wednesday
at the University of Massachusetts Medical Center in

Worcester showed that Viola had "disrupted muscles
from the bone on the inside of his left elbow and had
partially torn the ligament on the inside of the

elbow." Viola, who won the Cy Young Award in 1988
while pitching for the Minnesota Twins, had not

missed a major league start until last season when he
was temporarily knocked out of the rotation in April

by a twisted ankle and then missed the end of the

vear with a stiff elbow

Say What?

"rm tired of looking at

myself. My kids don't want
to come near me."

- Ray Bourque,

on his playoff goatee
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Clinton shifts poiicy

toward Haiti

WASHINGTON — Shifting a

policy that has led to criticism

that he is insensitive to the plight

of refugees. President Clinton
said Sunday the United States will

begin offshore screening of

Haitian boat people seeking polit-

ical asylum.

"I don't believe the policy we
have now is sustainable given the

level of political violence" in

Haiti, Clinton said at a news con-

ference in the White House Rose

Garden. "We have an obligation

to try to let the people who gen-

uinely fear for their lives into this

country."

Clinton also named Bill Cray,

the head of the United Negro
College Fund and a former con-

gressman from Pennsylvania, as

adviser on Haiti.

Clinton said Cray, who former-

ly chaired the House Budget
Committee, will act as special

adviser to the president and the

secretary of state. He called Cray

a man of "vision and determina-

tion, of real strength and real cre-

ativity."

Hrst Lady gives

commencement speech

WASHINGTON — Hillary

Rodham Clinton, delivering a

Mother's Day message to college

graduates Sunday, called for an
"extended family" of Americans -

friends, neighbors and citizens

caring for each other as tradition-

al American families dwindle.

"Our community must be a

family," the first lady said in the

commencement address to

George Washington University.

Weanng a blue cap and gown,
Mrs Clinton was greeted by
4,800 hooting and hollering
graduates "Hillary! I love youl"

one young man yelled. She
received an honorary doctorate

of public service in a chilly out-

door service near the Washington
Monument.
The first lady compared a

mother's counsel, protection and
nursing to public issues most
important to her: education,
crime and health care.

"The great issues of the day ..

are not |ust about politics and
policy and dollars and cents, they

are about our moral obligation as

individuals to protect and care for

all within our large community,"
she said.

The obligation is even more
important today, with fewer tra-

ditional American families, Mrs.

Clinton said

StIiffiMopal

Welfare mothers

fight back
BOSTON — Gov William Weld

was sent Mother's Day cards

Sunday by activists opposed to

changes in the welfare system
"What we're facing here m
Massachusetts and across the

country Is not welfare reform,"

said Ellen Convisser, president of

the Massachusetts chapter of the

National Organization for

Women "It's really nothing more
than an attack on mothers."

Convisser and others collected

signatures Sunday on Mother's

Day cards addressed to Weld and
petitions destined for the

Legislature They urge support for

higher welfare benefits, employ-

ment training, child care and
health care

Legislators this week are sched-

uled to debate setting a two-year

cap on AFDC checks for mothers

with children older than 2 and cut-

ting tsenefits by about 5 percent

""We"re dealing with an econo-

my today in which people are

terrified," Convisser said

"'They're scared about their own
futures and their own livelihoods.

"What politicians do Is they look

at welfare mothers and they say,

'Here's what we're doing for the

economy We're going to cut

here and cut there ' They're mak-

ing welfare mothers and children

into scapegoats
"

The Mother's Day card to

Weld, which was signed by sever-

al hundred people at Boston's

Downtown Crossing, said: "At

this point. It's a question of sur-

vival
"

Story appeals for
additional funds

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Colie^un Sljft

Rep. Ellen Story, D-Hampshire
District, is expected today to ask

the state House Ways and Means
Committee to give the University

of Massachusetts system an extra

$3.7 million to fund the Amherst
campus' Polymer Research Center
and an air quality control center at

UMass Boston.

Last Wednesday the House Ways
and Means Committee came out
with their version of the state bud-
get. The committee gave UMass
$332,281,299. But the leadership

of the UMass Student Government
Association said they are unsure if

the money to pay for the Polymer
Research Center and the air quali-

ty control center is included in

that sum.
Ihat is why they asked Rep,

Story to ask for a "friendly amend-
ment" to the state budget. Student
Center for Kducation, Research
and Advocacy Legislative
Coordinator Amy Lloyd said a

friendly amendment is when a

representative asks the c:hair of

the House Ways and Means
Committee to change the budget
before it goes to the House floor

for a vote.

Lloyd said this is the
University's best hope to get the

extra money. She said if Story tried

to introduce the amendment from
the floor UMass would not have
the support in the House to get

the amendment added in.

SGA Senator Jeremy Hathaway

said whether UMass gets the
money or not depends on whether
the Chair of the House Ways and
Means Committee, Thomas
Finneran, says that money is

already included.

"We're under the assumption
that he didn't put the money in

the budget, but if he says that he
did put it in we're dead in the
water," Hathaway said.

Lloyd said she is not sure UMuSS
has good chance of getting the
extra money because the budget is

so tight this year and because
UMass already got a $10.6 million

increase over last year's appropria-

tion.

"Finneran feels really proud that

he found $10.6 million to give us

an increase when everything else

got cut," Lloyd said.

After the House finishes voting
on the budget, the Senate will

come up with their version of the

state budget. When they finish

their budget the House and the
Senate will go into a conference
committee to hammer out a final

version of the budget to submitted
to Gov. William F. Weld for his

approval. Ihe budget is supposed
to be done by July I, whicfi is the

end of Fiscal Year 1994, but it may
take until mid-July to finish it.

Hathaway said UMass' chances
of getting funded as well in the
Senate as they were the House are

not good because the Senate is

making their budget starting from
zero. He said this will make it

harder to gel the money because
every expense has to be justified.

Mass. Pike accident
claims UMass junior
A University of Massachusetts

student and former resident assis-

tant was killed Friday afternoon in

a car accident on the
Massachusetts Turnpike.

Shelley A. Lawler, 21, of 373
Main St., Palmer, was on her way to

her fiance's home in Belchertown
when she lost control of her car

and slid under a tractor-trailer,

according to state police reports.

Also killed in the mid-afternoon
accident were I awler's unborn
twins. No one else was injured.

A junior majoring in account-
ing, Lawler was a resident assistant

in Grayson Residence Hall in

Orchard Hill last semester.

"She was a very enthusiastic and
happy person, ' said friend Brian

Croteau, 22, a senior accounting
major. "She'll always have a spe-

cial place in my heart. She was a

great person.

"

State Frooper Robert Boutilette

said Lawler hit a water- filled pot-

hole in the eastbound lane of the

turnpike, swerved back and forth

across lanes then went under the

tractor-trailer. Her car turned

upside down and was dragged 4(X)

feet biefore the truck driver realized

what had happened.
Boutilette said there was noth-

ing the truck driver could have
done to prevent the accident.

Lawler was born in Clovis, N.M.,

and lived most of her life in

Ludlow before moving to Palmer
five months ago. She was a gradu-

ate of Ludlow High School.

She leaves her mother and step-

father, Donald and Beverly
(Pollard) Lawler Hawley; two
brothers, Christopher and Jeffrey

of Ludlow; her maternal grandpar-

ents, Donald and Yvette Lavigne

Pollard of Ludlow; her paternal

grandmother, Pauline Lawler
Donovan of Springfield; and her

fiance, Robert Wegnerowski of

Palmer.

Services will be held at the

Ludlow Funeral Home and in St.

Mary of the Assumption Church,

with burial in St. Michael's
Cemetery in Springfield. Calling

hours will be held this afternoon

and evening.
— DARIF.NNLJ. HOSl.FY

Bth ANNUM NOMH\NinoN

Lesbian, Gay. Bisexualu«s^

* '^An\A/M\N,

BREAKING
nOWN^^*^'

NAtHAN N\ARTIN rOlllCIAN

Northampton Mayor Mary Ford reads a proclamation in recognition of the lesbian, bisexual, gay and trans-

gcndfi cummunilies.

Pride March hits Noho
By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

Collegian Staff

Last Saturday afternoon in Northampton, 1,2(X)

participants were out in force as they marched to

celebrate the 13th Annual Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

and Iransgender Pride March, entitled Breaking;

ilowii Wiilh, H'liltlirix u Community.
I eadins the procession were the traditional les-

lii.ins on iiHitorcycles I his years contingent was
ihi- llii'iioii Kfi'up Moving Violation. Ihey were
loildUfd In marching bands like the Batucada
Iklls, ,1 luision based women's percussion band
thai pldvs .Mrican, Afro-Caribbean and Brazilian

rhythms. I hey were just one of the many performs

at the march and the rally.

Floats were present lor the first time this year.

Ihe Sleavless I heater presented their own car as

did other groups, some twing towed by people like

the Hutch Mobile

Ihere were banners in the March from groups

like PFI.AG, Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
gays as well as GOAL, the Gay Officers Action

League of New England. Also, there were banners

in the march from many of the schools in the

Valley.

Banners were carried by Greenfield Community
College, Springfield College, Smith, Springtield

lechnical Community College, the University ol

Massachusetts, UMass Linguistic Students, and two
bisexual groups, one from UMass and one from
Hampshire.

Ihe marchers were students, lesbian and gay
parents and their children, business people and
people in wheelchairs.

T here were two people dressed up as Akbar and
Jeff, a person on stilts and people with painted

faces. All of them out to show pride of, and sup-

lurn to MARCH, poge .)

Everybody's surfin' now

M'M I I, AM*., I I ,4 I M,IAN

Crowd surfers were a (^Kipular lealure at yesleicl.iy • S(ning C omerl liy Ihe ( .inif)us Pond, iiuluding this active

participant who took to tfic waves during Bulf.ilo fom's set. Also fierturmlng yesterday were local favorites

Synaesthesia, Taj Mahal. Black Uhuru and headlmfrs the Violent femmcs For ,i rt>f ,ip nt ihi- d.iy's cvt-nls, turnSy

to page 2.

Decker chosen to speak
at '94 commencement

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
has named the undergraduate
commencement speaker for Ihe
1994 graduation.

Graduating speaker Marjorie C.

Decker of Cambridge will be speak-
ing on the meaning of a public
education to people from
low-income families and her own
life,

"I want to tell people what it

means to have a public university

help in the struggle to break the
cycle of property," Decker said.

In her speech. Decker will also

talk about what it means to be

turn to DECKER, page 3 M.irjoric C Dfr kcr

Degrees to honor diverse achievers
By CATHERINE B. PULLEY

Collegian Si,it(

'Hie University of Massachusetts
will be awarding four tuinorarv
degrees along with the 4,(KX) seniors

at Warren P. McCiiiirk Aliinini

Stadium at Commencement on
May 22
Ihe diplomas will go to Aim

Kossi, founder of the NainMuil
Organization for Women and pm
fessor emerita ol sotiology at tin-

University; former laculty memlx-r
G, Richard Huguenin, president
and CTO of Milllteih f orporation,
alumnus Charles Nirent>erg, chair-

man ol the board of Dairy Mart

and J. Herman Blake, higher edu-

lation administrator and a special-

ist in the field of higher education

and minorities

Rossi will rcu'ivc a diKl.ir.ih of

humane letters Rossi was a

t.uiiider of NOW in 1966 and was
a member of the sociology (acuity

from 1974-'* I Sfie has received

othei hoimr.irv degrees Irom
Simmons i dlUi.;!' .inil (nun her

( ollcgc

Rossi ni'i.l ii'ii'iilh himV'iI ,in

honorary dogn t iii'm

Northwestern University in

f hicago, which she holds iis one

lun to DCGRfES pag9 3
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fop Your Information ( onM tiling dll pwimrni mlofm^iioti, intludtng ihe n^n* dnd \th,

numtvf III ihe t imidi I (it^wwi io Ihc* (ttUt^titn. t/u thr Nrw^ f U<lo'
Nurses given dose ofstatus

Monday, M.n ^

XfnfiMx — I'ro^riAsui.- Dig.ini/.iluui tor Women's
kmtiis iiKits .It s 1(1 [1 m in StuikiH I'liion Room

I lu- lAKiss Irish- Aniurit jn SukIimUs
A. -..Hi Jill 111 \sill ^hln^ I lu I ,iinnutii]iiit\ ,it 7'.il) p,ni.

Ill I hi' c am [HIS i cnUT, roniu in [k- jnnouiKfd.
Hh'.i.h ..s! V.ill.v A> HAS \i'lwork wiW shovv pro-

i;r,im iliui iii ii-, nius on woiks by livi- College lilm

,i!iJ \ ii!i..-i stiulciits at H |.i.m on lAi, ( h. 19.

liiosd.iv May 10

IKiti.i - Hu' luu s.uitli .Mrica and the inaugu-
.Miii-r, :[ rnsuKnt Nolson Maruk-la will be cele-

lii.itti! with .1,1111 iiij;. singing and refreshments
troiu " lo p 111 to midnight in the Student linion

Kallroom

Wednesday, May 11

li\tun — III Badgelt will discuss "The F.conomics

oi iUinu I ' .bun. tiav or Bise.xual: Pride, ['rejudice

.iiivl Imin noon to 1:.^() p.m. in Campus

Correction
Two names were misspelled in the cutline to

l-riday's front page photo of preparations for

the Spring Concert. The UPC volunteers pic-

tured were Jennifer Wischhnof and Rick Farreil.

Che Coltff{iun regrets the error.

Center Room '> 1 7 I'art ot tho Usbiaii. day and
Bise.xual Studies Brown Bag Series.

Hroiiilmst — Valley Access Network will show pro-

gram three in its series on works hy live College film

and video students at 8 p.m. on I'VC Ch. 19.

hiiiultv siiniiuir — lee Badgett will speak on
"Iconomic Ivideiue of Se.xual Orientation
Pisk nmiiKitioii " al 4 p ni. in Campus tenter Room

Thursday, May 12
Forum — A gubi'rnatorial candidates' loriiin ivill

begin at 7:M) p.m. al the Bangs t omiiuinity c inter

activity room, Amherst. Democrats George BachraUi,
Sen. Michael Barrett and Rep. Mark Roosevelt will

attend.

Meeting — The last VIVA Service Counul nui iiiij;

will be held from noon to \:H) p.m in C .impus
Center Room 162-175.

Ongoing
Exhibit — Work by Smith College photographs stu

dents is on display through May 27 at the .Vl' 1

Gallery, third floor 'l"hornes Market, .Main Street,

Northampton.
rhoiii' line — Peer Health Connections offers inlor

mation and service referrals Mondav through 1 ridav

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 549-2671 est I'S Nkssaurs
remain confidential.

Study — Study hall with free coffee and tea is opin
trom 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. at the Berkshire and WoriLstei

Dining Commons.

By JUSTIN DOYIE
Collegian Slatf

mi
Stop by the University Health Services
Pharmacy NOW to get your summer
prescriptions filled.

It will save you time and let us serve

you more efficiently.

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - Noon

1 - 4:30 p.m.

Ultraviolet Radiation and the Eye

by Fredrick M. Bloom, OD
Director, UHS Eye Care Program

If is important to protect your eyes from UV radiation,

just as it is important to protect your skin. Exposure
to UVs over many years is associated with cataracts

and other serious eye diseases, including ptergium, a

tissue growth of the cornea, macula degeneration, a

potentially blinding disease of the retina and cancer

of the skin around the eye. A sunburn of the cornea

is temporary, but extremely painful.

When you are outside, you should wear sunglasses to

decrease your risk for these conditions. Choose
sunglasses that block out 99 or 100% of all ultraviolet

rays up to 4(X) nanometers. Wear glasses that are large

enough, and wear a brimmed hat. Especially avoid

being in the sun during the hours of 10 AM to 3 PM
during the summer months.

If using an artificial light source, such as a sunlamp,
wear special goggles, not sunglasses.

You should never stare directly at the sun or an
eclipse with or without sunglasses.

For questions, or to make an appointment, call the

UHS Eye Care Program at 549-2671 ext. 244.

School nurses don't just deal with bumps and bruis-

es anvmore. Iliat is one of the reasons why faculty

iiu-mliers at the University of Massachusetts are par-

iKipatmg III an effort to help school nurses prepare
themselves to toter meet the needs of students.

At a time when students are having sex at even
younger ages and sexually transmitted diseases are a

real concern for young people, three faculty members
in the UMass School of Nursing are participating in

ail I'diicational program for school nurses.

"School nurses tcxlay are on the frontlines when it

coiiii-s to dealing with problems like substance abuse,

-.thool violence, teen-aged sex and abuse," said

Hicnda Millette, assistant professor of nursing.

Millette and two associate professors of nursing,
I hristine King and Josephine Ityan, are participating

in the UMass- Simmons School Health Institute. Ihe
institute is a public/private collalwralion between the

Amherst, Dartmouth and Lowell campuses of UMass
and Simmons College in Boston.

Millette, King and Ryan arc participating in a pro-

gram to improve the status ol school nurses, and bet-

ter prepare them to meet the needs of the young peo-
(ile they serve. The program is funded by the state's

1 )epartment of Public Health.

Millette said she feels that the role of school nurses
is changing.

"Despite tieing relegated to updating immunization
records or checking for head lice, school nurses are

well-positioned tcj play an important role in commu-
nit\ he.iltli care," Millette said.

Millette feels school nurses have no one to work for

them, and they do not get the credit they may deserve.

"l-cir too long, school nurses have been the
drphans' of the nursing profession. They've func-

tioned in virtual isolation, with no one to advocate for

their professional development needs," Millette said.

"As a result, many school nurses haven't been
accorded the status they deserve or rewards of the
nursing profession."

Ihe institute offers professional development,

which Millette says is the key to changing the role of

the school nurse in general.

The institute schedules continuing education pro-

grams in a variety of subjects to school nurses

statewide. I he institute offers workshops in manage-

ment, identifying high risk behaviors, violence pre-

vention programs, support programs for at-risk stu-

dents, updating the skills necessary for nurses to per-

form health assessments, and adolescents.

Spring Concert a success,

despite muddy conditions
The dreary day didn't keep away too many

fans as more than 5,000 students moshed
through the mudpit beside the campus pond.

"rhe turnout was more than we experted," said

Peter Nersesian, a junior history major and adver-

tising manager for University Ptoduction Council,

the group which puts on Spring Concert.

Lt. Barbara O'Connor of the University police

department said there were no major accidents

during the afternoon's festivities.

'It was a pretty quiet day," O'Connor said. "It

went pretty smoothly, all things considered."

Four people were transported out of the con-

cert site by ambulance for minor injuries, four

others refused transportation by ambulance, 13

people were treated by the emergency medical

technicians for cuts and bruises, and one person

was arrested.

The concert, which began at noon, featured

local band Synaesthesia, Taj Mahal, Black

Uhuru, Buffalo Tom and the Violent Femmes.
Vendors from Sylvan and Greenough snack

bars, Earthfoods, Snapple and Haagen-Dazs
were set up, in addition to stands selling frozen

lemonade and fried dough.
— TRACY L. MONAHAN

NOW HIRING
Student Employees

Wanted for Fall 1994
Work Study preferred

Dean of Students Office &
The Information Data Bank

Apply ill Person Now at the
Oeaii oi.' Students Ollice

227 Wliitiiiore

CoHege

Get d tan painting ttiis summer

Positions auailabie

ail across Neiu

[ngiand. Great Payi

Call 1-800-346-4649

' je; >j *a

''''"^^ttA

i -MtA in, r \

I'u-jl'and 1 ,

Pxji 1 had to 1 '^

! tlH It Ir^r 1 \

'-ii
it/MmtiiHih

Sj\
ave OFF re pirice on alJ.

on sale jiof ONE WEEK ON]
May 9 - May 14ay ay

^UNIVERSITY Campus Center M-F 9AM to 5PM
SmSTORE^ 545-2619 SAT HAM to 3PM

NATHAN MARTIN i COlKC.IAN

The Butch Mobile was )ust one of the 1,200 marchers who participated in Saturday's Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay
and Transgender Pride March in Northampton. These women were showing their support lor the

sadist/masochistic community.

march
continued trom poge 1

port for, the members of the
Queer community.
The Statement of Purpose in

the program for the march said

In part, "It is absolutely crucial

that lesbians, gays, bisexuals and
transgender people join together

against the repressive social

forces arrayed against us. The
battle for a federal civil rights

law is too big for any one sub-

culture to win alone. There is

power in numbers."
This is the second year that

Transgender was included in the

title of the march, as well as drag

queens performing on stage at

the rally after the march.
Leslie Feinberg, a long time

transgender activist and author

and contributing editor of the

Workers World Newspaper, was
one of the keynote speakers at

the rally.

Feinberg said, the transgender

people were at the frontlines of

the lesbian movement in the '60s.

Feinberg, who requests to be
referred to as she/he, was refer-

ring, in a large part, to the
Stonewall Riots. They were start-

ed by a small group of drag
queens and drag kings at the

Stonewall Inn in Greenwich
Village 25 years ago this June.
This for all Intense purposes was
the birth of the Queer Civil

Rights Movement.
'Will you continue to stand

up for transgender rights? Will

you stand up for lesbian, bisexu-

al and gay rights?" Feinberg
asked.

Mary I.. Ford, mayor of

Northampton, read at the formal

greetings for the march, the
Proclamation of Recognition. It

says in part, "Whereas the City

(of Northampton) wishes to rec-

ognize the many positive contri-

butions of its citizens, volunteers

and business people who are les-

bian, gay, bisexual and transgen-

der; and whereas the protection

of the Massachusetts Civil Rights

Act and the pride demonstrated
through this march should be
extended throughout these
United States; Now therefore 1,

Mary L. Ford, mayor of

Northampton, do hereby pro-

claim May 7, 1994 a day of

recognition and pride of lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender
communities and urge support

by all Northampton citizens for

the civil rights of all."

This was the first year that the

proclamation was included in

the program of the march.
Many of the speakers spoke

about a need for unity and
respect between the different

members of the Queer commu-
nity.

Rev. Sonja Meidell, former
Roman Catholic nun of 10 years,

is currently a minister out of the

Hope Community Church in

Amherst. She said there are peo-

ple in Amherst who are trying to

keep her parish from building a

new church. "We must not limit

ourselves to things that seem
social correct," said Meidell.

Robyn Ochs has taught cours-

es on bisexuality at Tufts
University and MIT. She has
written for many anthologies.

"No one group of people is supe-

rior to any other... When you
put us all together we're unstop-

pable. Together we can change
the world," Ochs said.

"Don't sell me out before you
get to know me for who I am,"
said Jo Arnone, sadist/masochist

activist, and wildlife rehabilita-

tor. "United we are powerful."

Decker degrees
continued from pcige I

poor. She said society does not understand what
poverty means.
"My family, and many others, are poor because

society didn't take care of itself. But because of public

education, I was able to break that cycle of poverty in

my family," she said.

Decker majored in Social Thought and Political

Economy and minored in Women's Studies. She also

had a concentration in African American Studies. She
was the first person in her family to graduate from
high school.

After graduation, Decker will be teaching special

education in Louisiana for the Teach for America pro-

gram. The program is designed to attract college grad-

uates not planning a career in education. The gradu-

ates teach for two years in rural or urban areas that

have trouble filling their teaching positions. After the

two years. Decker plans to attend law school.

She is currently doing volunteer work as a teacher

for children with special needs. Decker said working
with the kids has been the most rewarding experience

for her.

Decker was extremely involved in the campus com-
munity. She was a peer advisor and student intern in

the STPEC ofhce at the University. She also co-taught

a course for students on women's health called

"Reclaiming Our Bodies."

She was politically involved on campus. Decker was
very active in the Student Government AsscKiation.

In 1990, she was a senator and an assistant to the

Student Trustee. Decker also participated in the "No
on ^" campaign informing students about the refer-

endum to stop heavy taxing.

Other activities Decker was involved in on-campus
were the Anti-Racism Coalition — which was a com-
mittee that responded to the Rodney King verdict —
and the Students Advocating Financial Aid committee.

Liecker was very active off-campus as well. Her
political experience includes working for the
Committee to re-elect Jonathan Meyers to Cambridge
City Council, the Committee to elect Ellen Story to

State Representative, the Amherst Town Meeting and
the State Democratic Convention.

Softball
continued from page 10

The synchronized chants of "Hit it, rip it, knock it

around," keep the entire team focused on the game
and promote greater team unity, which is often lost

in that other game of spoiled millionaires and
25-player, 25-cab teams.

Softball players are more gutsy than their counter-

parts in that other sport. Have you ever been to a

Softball game? Have ycu ever seen how close Sam
Cardenas and Rachel Lawson play the corners? You
try it sometime.
You've got players in that other game who don't

like playing on the grass in a bunt situation never

mind being closer to home plate than the umpire for

70 percent of the game.
Finally, softball is played for a much purer reason

than that other sport. What lies beyond a college

career for these ladies? They play for the love, the
thrill, the emotion, the intensity and the competi-
tion of the game.
And that, like a Diamond, is forever.

Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist.

continued from p>age 1

of the most Important events in her educational
career.

"I had the pleasure of having my son hand me my
degree," Rossi said. Her son is a member of the faculty

at Northwestern University.

Rossi was named the Harriet Martineau professor of

sociology in 1984 at UMass when the professorship

was created. Rossi is widely known for her research on
sex, gender, social movements, family, kinship, adult

development and women in the professions and acad-

emia. Her current research project focuses on midlife

development and she has a book coming out in June.

Rossi said that her involvement in research and edu-

cation has "been the constant thread through my life."

G. Richard Huguenin was a member of the depart-

ment of physics and astronomy at the university from
1968-1983 and was a founder and director of the Five

College Radio Astronomy Observatory. He conducted
research on pulsars, millimeter instrumentation and
astronomy.

In 1981, Huguenin founded the Millitech
Corporation in South Deerfield and produces millime-

ter and submillimeter components and systems. He
currently directs the firm's operations and expansion
efforts. Huguenin will receive a doctorate in science

on Commencement day.

Charles Nirenberg, the recipient of a doctorate in

public service is best known to UMass students as the

founder of Dairy Mart, the second largest conve-
nience food story chain in the country. Nirenberg
entered UMass in 1942, but left in the middle of his

studies to serve in World War II. He returned to

UMass-Amherst a decorated veteran but left in 1947
to pursue the ice cream business.

"He has been a spokesman for the UMass all over

the country," said Doris Newman, an elected member
of the board of directors for the UMass Alumni
Association. "He has l)een one of the largest benefac-

tors of the University."

Nirenberg has endowed a large sum of financial

support to the Hillel program at UMass. In 1993, he
donated $1 million dollars to the School of

Management and established the Charles and Janet

Nirenberg chair of business leadership.

He was the recipient of the First Amendment Award
from the Magazine Publishers Association and the

Humanitarian Award from the American Israel

Fellowship Society for his work with Jerusalem's Neve
College.

J. Herman Blake has written on various higher edu-

cation issues such as minority experience in institu-

tions of higher learning, African-American colleges

and universities, racism and civility. He is currently

areas of focus are African American males in higher

education and institutional climates and special pro-

grams regarding minorities.

Blake focused his early research on "black militants

in urban areas," and primarily focused on the Nation
of Islam in the California Bay Area. His research on
the development of the Black Panther Party led to his

book, "Revolutionary Suicide," in 1973.

He Is currently the vice-chancellor for undergradu-

ate education and professor of sociology, anthropolo-

gy, and education at Indiana LIniversity-Purdue
University in Indianapolis. From 1984-87, he was the

president of Tougaloo C^ollege in Mississippi and from
1987-89 he was the Eugene M. Lang visiting professor

of social change at Swarthmore College in

Pennsylvania.

oHuJta/T'C'.ffi'McM f>. i^ rJ7 ^ ..1«
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER 11^ AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $15 and over; S2 charge for orders under S15

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^->^ Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

wt'* Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10 - $3.50
Luncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rnce & your choice of 2 Chicken
Finecrs. 2 Chicken Wines, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

W'c Ir'^Iii sh<)\\iny .iiiaitinrnls in

April and ,Ma\ (or .Iiine of

Se|Hi'niluT ( Xciipanc \ .

253-7879 • 25 /V. Pleasant St.

rll COLLECTIVE
COPIES

• PASSPORT PHOTOS $4.95/pair

• INTERNATIONAL FAX
One page as low as

$4.00 ARGENTINA
S5.00 IRAN
$3.50 LONDON

29 S. Pleasant St., Amherst 256-6425
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HOUSING SERVICES / RESIDENTIAL EDUCATION

WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE AND THANK

THE 1993-94 RESIDENT ASSISTANT STAFF

FOR THEIR EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE !!

THANK YOU
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James Emenon Kennedy MeivUle Thoreau Prince Crampton Cance Pierponi Moore

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rales

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optomelric

examination al Ihe

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

...a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

Hhs
EYE CARE
PR0GRAI\1

Convenient hours

and on campus
locallon.

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244
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Al. H^oj\ Mandela

The bottom line at Smith

W/7tjf t/ofi this have to do
with you? Think ofyour
hull, or your building. Is it a
house, or a home? What if

someone walked in one day,

and rudely and directly stat-

ed, without discussion, that

it would be obliterated in

just six years?

Peter J. Orvetti

lor my last column of the year, an issue a little

closer to home It is going on at Smith College, but
could just as easily happen right here.

On luesday. .April l'^. a Smith College official

walked Into Hopkins House and announced that two
of its three buildings would be demolished by the end
el the decade lurthermore, only one more entering

class will he assigned to live in Hopkins.
Hopkins iMit |ust another

building it IS a home to AH peo-

ple .ill 111 whom have a strong
allciti.'n tor the place thev
entered .is new college students

I ountless others have lived

there user the \ears. .Among
them certainly are doctors,
authors and musicians.

It has been said many times

that a house and a home are

not the same But a college
house is ,1 home It is where life-

long friendships are made, and
where one experiences the
rebirth that comes with enter-

ing college. It is a collection of

emotions and memories, as well as boards and nails.

This is not the first time that Hopkins has been
targeted by Smith's leadership. Two years ago,
Smith threatened to evict Hopkins residents to con-
vert the building into an admissions office. Student
protest won the day, but this new fight will be
harder.

Fven though the buildings are going to be
destroyed, the administration has no idea what it will

do with the land. Dean .Ann Burger said that it may
be used for a student center, or a parking lot. It might
just remain an empty, abandoned lot. Even Smith
College President Mary Maples Dunn doesn't want to

guess what will become of Hopkins' grave.

To renovate and repair Hopkins would cost Smith
$3 million. That's not a lot when you consider that

the administration has allocated 1 1 times that
amount to restore housing. But to tear it down and
build something new would cost far more — if they
even bother to build something new.
Hopkins resident Bowbay Feng understands Smith

politics. "When they were putting together all the

consolidated dining, they also said... it was like an
agreement. You can keep your houses. You can keep
everything the way it is. We'll allow the small, nice

housing system, but we need to consolidate in order
to save money," Feng told the April 28 Smith College
Sophiiw (Sound familiar?)

"Yet the next step," continued Feng, "is we're just

going to take down these two houses, and then
what's next? Which other houses are coming down?
.And how are they going to save money and change
this college?"

According to Hopkins resident
Kathryn Von Schoeler, all the
administration would guarantee is

that Hopkins will come down.
There is no talk of what will come
after.

The school throws out structural

damage as its justification. But my
source at Smith tells me that dam-
age to Hopkins has long been
neglected. A water leak in the one
Hopkins building that will not be
torn down was not repaired for

months.
Hopkins is a home with a story. It

was first a boarding house, and was
purchased by Smith in 1921 to

become the first guaranteed on-campus housing at

the school. A plaque in the living room commemo-
rates this event.

What does this have to do with you? Think of your
hall, or your building. Is it a house, or a home? What
if someone walked in one day, and rudely and direct-

ly stated, without discussion, that it would be obliter-

ated in just six years?

rhis could happen anywhere, not just at Smith.
Hopkins is a home to all the current and former stu-

dents who passed from adolescence to adulthood
under the light of its stained glass. This is just one
more example of a college administration becoming a

corporate executive board. There was no thought to

the Smith community in the Hopkins choice. All they
cared about was the bottom line.

The Smith administration will take one of two
courses. The first, restore Hopkins, and along with it,

faith that Smith exists for its community and its stu-

dents, not for a quick buck. The second, tear it down.
But if that choice is made, in all fairness, at the exact

second that Hopkins falls, so should the
memory-filled childhood homes of President Dunn
and Dean Burger, on their orders. Let them grieve the
loss of their youths as well.
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Reflecting on the semester

A life-changing experience
I am one of the luckiest students here at UMass. Six

of us found out the true meaning of life three weeks
ago. None of us will ever be the same.
How many of you complain about your weight,

school, friends or even parties? Now, how many of

you worry about your T-cell count, if you'll live until

yc>ur next birthday or if you parents and friends will

be okay when you're dead?
Few of us at this University will ever have to pon-

der these questions, or feel what it is like to have to

think about them. Recently, though, a few of us

found out what these answers ^^^_^^^^^
felt like. We were counselors at a

camp for kids infected with or

affected by the HIV virus or

AIDS.

Thanks to an astonishing man,
David Butler, and his assistant,

Jeff Wyda, 1 shared a week of love,

caring, true friendship and pain

with these kids. He gave me the

chance to experience the best

week of my life. I realized what
real love and real life is

David Butler made it possible
for 20 kids, from six to 16-
years-old, to live a week without
the prejudice, the secrets, the pain and the constant

reminder that they have HIV or AIDS. We played
baseball, to kill the kid with the ball; none of them
having to worry about f)eople not wanting to touch
or be near them.
Ihey got the chance to sf)end a completely carefree

week with kids who shared the same feelings and the

people who really cared about them. All of them were
allowed one week to forget their hard lives at home.
Only one week of their short lives to laugh and love

without prejudice or rejection.

Just one day playing for hours with one special

ll-year- old changed my life. His smile, his laugh,

the way he would tackle me if I got the ball first I will

remember forever. He had been so quiet and tired the

first day we arrived, then we played together the
whole second day. non-stop laughing and sweating

It is ironic, though. I went
there to hopefidly help these

kids who are terminally ill

and have such difficult

lives, and they ended up
helping me even more.

They gave life a whole new
meaning for me.

Jackye Colligan

from playing so vigorously.

I'hat night, the counselors met for a staff meeting.
Dave went over some things and mentioned that the
kid I'd been playing with had thrush, a painful bacte-

rial disease of the mouth that kids with .AIDS get fre-

quently. It hit me then that my new friend was really

sick. That happy, beautiful smile could be gone soon.

Fver since that second night, I will never be the
same.
We had all made close bonds with the kids we met

Our hearts were broken and the tears stormed down. I

would do anything to take even a

little of the pain away from these

kids.

Although I was so depressed
and sad, I also realized how lucky

I am to have met and become
close to these unbelievable and
courageous kids.

It is ironic, though. 1 went
there to hopefully help these kids

who are terminally ill and have
such difficult lives, and they
ended up helping me even more.
They gave life a whole new mean-
ing for me.

just remember, the next time
you're complaining about the long walk to Victory or
the time you have to wait to play at the Horseshoe,
think about these kids. Be grateful you're not taking
20-30 pills a day, spending weeks in a hospital for a

sore throat or being kicked off a basketball team
because people don't want to be near you.
No one but the other counselors will ever undentand

how 1 feel or what I have experienced, but try your best

to understand that these kids need help. We're all going
to die sometime, but most of us won't have to deal with
the pain and loneliness so soon in our lives.

Please help support the Vineyard Project so we can
continue to give these kids two of the best weeks of

their lives. For more information, contact the
Vineyard Project c/o Box 301, Amherst, Mass.
01 004-0301.

Iiickye Colligan is a freshman majoring in psychology.
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Now that my freshman year at UMass is coming to

a close, I must breathe a sigh of relief and say that it

has been quite a year. This semester as your humble
columnist has been quite an experience and I'd like to

close out the semester by sharing some final

thoughts...
*****

David Chan

Aren't these columnist mug shots great? I've always
thought it was good putting a face

with a name; but even better is a

face with a column. And for all of

you who are wondering where my
picture was taken, well I'll tell

you. It was taken at our
University's prestigious Top of the

Campus Lounge. It was my only
chance to get in there.

Well anyway, when people
started to approach me asking:

"Hey, are you the guy that writes

for the Collegian?," I didn't know what to say. If I said

yes, I figured I'd either get a friendly handshake or a

kick in the...
*****

For all the people that were at the A-10
Championship game and ran on the court after the

game, 1 was on the Mutlins floor, too. You know that

yye wouldn't have gotten off the court if Coach Cal
hadn't told us to.

* •# *•
* m

If the UMass library looks like a pienis, then what
does the campus duck pond look like?

Remember the good old days in elementary school?

Those were the days when they gave away free combs
on picture day. I miss those kickball playin' days.

*****

I'm moving to Southwest next semester, hopefully

to either John Adams or Washington towers. I just

thought I'd share that with you.
*****

How about that Nelson Mandela guy? History is

being made in South Africa, folks. Mandela has spent

his whole life fighting for peace and the right to vote

in a country where he's always been oppressed, and
now he's the president of that country. Kind of makes
you want to start your own revolution, doesn't it?

*****

The Newman Center should ban smoking
Non-smokers have rights, too. Smoking should be
banned not because it hurts the smoker, but because
it hurts other people. I don't care if you're hurting

yourself, but it's not fair if other people have to suffer.

Don't ruin it for the rest of us.

On a brighter note, how about them Red Sox? Not

only are they winning, but they're setring the pace in

the best division (by far) in baseball. I think the

Pawtucket Red Sox should play in the American
League West. Did you know that Pawtucket is leading

their division as well?

Before we get excited over the Red Sox again, let's

take a moment to remember what has happened in

the past. Yes, 1 feel the pain, too. But I think that with

the new playoff system, the Red
Sox have a good chance of post

regular season play.

There's no question that the

four best American League teams
are in the East division. Let's hope
that the standings we see today
will be the same that we'll see

when we come back next semes-
ter.

*****

Speaking of the Red Sox, it's

back to another summer of buying bleacher tickets at

the ever-so-comfortable Fenway Park. Yes, I'm a

bleacher creature. I can see it now: I'm sitting in the

bleachers on a sunny afternoon with my UMass hat

on; it's the seventh inning stretch; Aaron Sele is work-
ing on a perfect game against the Blue Jays; I'm fin-

ishing off my third Polish sausage; then some kid
comes up to me and asks, "Hey, are you the guy that

writes for the UMass Collegian!"

Mother's Day was yesterday. It's time for me to
acknowledge and show my appreciation to my dear
mother. After all, she's read all my columns. Well
anyway, the job of a mother is the most important
job in the world. My mother doesn't get a salary for

it, or an award, or a trophy. But she does get the sat-

isfaction of knowing that her beloved son, David, is a
Collegian columnist. Happy Mother's Day.

*****

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank some peo-
ple...

• Thanks to the girl that loved my Easter column so
much that she bought me a present.

• Thanks to the girl (this is a different girl) that
offered me advice after reading my relationships col-

umn. I'm sorry 1 never returned your call.

• Thanks to the nice lady 1 met at Strawberries last

Friday. You didn't have to make so many copies, you
could've just taken a stack of Collegians.

• Thanks to Professor Matthews for the nice letter.

I'll see you at the Faculty Club.
• And thanks to you, the reader, for reading this

column Fry to have a productive summer, keep smil-
ing, and I'll see you in the Fenway bleachers... or next
semester.

David Chan is a Collegian columnist.

Professor points out
dangers ofsmoking

To the editor:

Some individuals have criticized

my p;iblic health class and me for

asking the Newman Center to

change its smoking policy to

match the University's smoke-free
policy. They minimize the health

risks associated with exposure to

environmental tobacco smoke (or

F.TS) by describing it as an issue of

"live and let die" or "separation of

church and state." They appear to

be suggesting that smokers want
to harm non-smokers and that the

by Garry Trudeau
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church supports the interests of
the tobacco industry.

In reality ETS is not harmless
and is one of the leading causes of

preventable death in the United
States. Smokers and non-smokers
who frequent the Newman Center
should read two articles recently

published by the New England
Journal of Medicine on the "Human
Costs of Tobacco Use" (March 31
and April 7).

I'he authors described the haz-
ards of smoking and exposure to

ETS. They said that
"Environmental tobacco smoke is

a major source of indoor-air cont-

aminants... and there appears to

be no evidence of a safe threshold
level, non-smokers exposed to
environmetal tobacco smoke
appear to be at increased risk for

the same problems and complica-
tions recognized in smokers."

It has been estimated that
53,000 Americans die each year
from various diseases resulting
from exposure to ETS, including
<7,()00 deaths fr-om heart disease
and 3,000 death > from lung can-
cer. Because of its association with
lung cancer, F.TS has been classi-

fied as a known human lung car-

cinogen, or a group "A" carcino-
gen by the Environmental
Protection Agency In January
1993.

Other studies have also shown
that non-smokers who suffer from
.isthma have been shown to expe-
rience a decline in pulmonary
function because of exposure to
ETS and linked cancer of the

cervix to exposure of mainstream
smoke and ETS.

The evidence of the hazards of
ETS have brought about major
changes in public opinion. In fact,

a recent CBS News/New York Times
poll (April 30) found that 67 per-
cent of the American public
favored a complete ban on smok-
ing in all public places. Only 11

percent felt that the tobacco com-
panies told the entire truth about
the health risks associated with
smoking cigarettes.

Once upon a time it was scKially
acceptable to smoke in any public
place. However, times have
changed. Because of the hazards
associated with ETS, the Newman
Center should change its policy to
reflect the University's smoke-free
policy.

PS. The town of Amherst
recently approved an ordinance
which prohibits smoking in all

enclosed public places, including
the Newman Center, beginning on
Sept. 1, 1994.

Michael E. Begay
Assistant Professor

of Health Policy

Hold that thought...
All semester long, we've been

asking for your letters. Well, as
the school year comes to an end,
the space we have for letters is

disappearing fast.

Have no fear, however. You
can submit your letters first
thing next semester. Until
then... have a great summer!
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Arts & Living

Caleb picks
his TV heroes
Here it is, folks. Ihe final edition of l)n riic

Tube. I hope it's been as much fun to read as it

has been for me to write. Before 1 get too senti

mental, let's get on to the business of the week.
I wanted to do something a little special for

this final column, so I decided to comprise a list

(surprise), this time saluting my all-time televi

sion heroes. Here they are.

•David Letterman. Without a doubt, the
coolest guy on I^'. l.etterman's show is the fun-
niest thing on IV, night in and night out.

•Adam West/Hurt
Young. Ihat's right,

Batman and Robin,
baby. This show was
a staple in my child-

hood afternoon ol

FV. I especially liked

the fight scenes,
when cool words like

"BAM" or
"KABLOOEE" would take up the whole screen. I

was dropped on my head as a child, OK?
•Howard Hesseman. A.K.A. Dr. Johnny I ever,

Hesseman was the backbone of my favorite
show, "WKRP in Cincinnati." He later starred in

another pretty good show, "Head of the Class."

One of the most underappreciated actors around.
•C>'i>/7 Shepard. I'll get letters if I don't mention

some women, so here she is. Bmce Willis' co-star

on "Moonlighting," Shepard was perfect as

Maddie Hayes opposite Willis' David Addison. I

don't know what happened to "Moonlighting." 1

liked it. A lot Shows what I know.
•Fred Rogers, i don't know how the guy did it,

but he got me hooked on his damn show when
I was a tyke. 1 especially likfd the part where
Mr. Rogers changed his shoes at the beginning
and end of the show. 1 know that the first thing

I do when I step into my house is change from
those uncomfortable loafers into the more com-
fortable and stylish blue canvas tennis sneakers.

Just take the damn shoes off altogether, Fred. It

would save a lot of time.

•Catherine Bach. She played Daisy Duke on of

the greatest shows of all time, "The Dukes ol

Hazzard." One of the happiest moments of my
childhood came when 1 received an auto
graphed postcard from Bach after writing her a

letter telling her how much 1 enjoyed her work
And her little jean cutoffs.
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Indigo Girls ' latest: a change for the better.
By JON LUPO
Collegian Staff

Indigo Girls

Swamp Ophelia
Epic Records

Have Indigo Girls been reduced to just merely a

good listen? Have they lost the power to stir thoughts
and move hearts? Not really. Only this time, on
Swamp Ophelia, the duo's fifth full-length album,
the epiphanies are a bit smaller, more infrequent and
subjective.

Indigo Girls may be charting new territory, but it's

an erratic, unassured journey. Die-hard fans won't be
disappointed; Indigo Girls deliver their guitar-strum-
ming and piercing vocals true to form — but even
they may find Amy Ray and Emily Sailers have grown
up., and grown apart, both from their listeners and
each other.

If it was a sneaking suspicion on Rites of Passage,
Indigo's last album, it's realized here on Swamp
Ophelia: Ray and Sailers have moved so far from each
other lyrically and stylistically, that it's very easy to
differentiate their songs just by reading the lyric

sheets. They may merge voices quite well (and they
do), but their ideas are miles apart.

The album begins strongly with "Fugitive," a

Kay-penned tune about an artist struggling with love
and fame. "They're coming for us/with cameras or
guns/we don't know which/but we gotta run," /ay
sings. Sailers punching up Ray's somber yet assertive

voice.

Sliding into "Least Complicated," Sailers sings of

Turn to INDIGO, page 7

Resume Package
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• 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper
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I • 1 Page Typeset
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|228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
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LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
.All other Rail Passes,
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Hons Kong $469

Paris $219

Brussels $252
• Departure from New York

Fares are 1/? round tripi
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subject to change Student or
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79 S. Pleasant Street, !nd Floor
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SUMMER JOBS
Where else can you
sit around,
talk on the phone,
and still make
$5.50 an hour?
ONLY at UMASS TELEFUNDI
Plus, all the extras...

• Up to $9.50 an hour
• Additional Bonuses
• Flexible, Evening Hours
• Fun, Friendly People
• Valuable Communication Skills

• Impressive Resume Experience

Make a Difference
Talk to UMASS Alumni
Stop by UMASS Basement,
Memohal Hall

or Call 545-3509 ^^^
UMASS

Telefund

VOICE EDITOR POSITION OPEN
The editor position for the 1994-95 Graduate Voice is open.

The editor is responsible for producing and distributing 8 monthly

issues of The Voice which run 8 to 16 pages. The position carries a

stipend equal to the average TA stipend, currently $8,273. The editor

may also apply to the Graduate School for a tuition and fee waiver if

work on the Voice is related to her/his academic pursuits.

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editorial experience, but

the editor will preferably possess good writing and editing skills, basic

knowledge of University affairs, basic computer skills, and a willingness

to work hard to produce an interesting paper. The editor will work

with the GSS Executive Committee & the Office Manager.

Applications - cover letter, resume, &t writing sample(s) -must be

RECEIVED no later than 5:00pm, Monday, May 16th in the GSS office.

Submit applications to:

The Voice Editor Search/919 Campus Center

University of Massachusetts/Amherst, MA 01003-1212
For more information, please call the

Graduate Student Senate at 545-2896

t0^^^ ^
University Store's Textbook Annex announces
a new Buyback location in the Campus Centerl

TO MAKE IT EASIER AND MORE
COVIENENT, BUY BACK WILL NOW BE
HELD AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
CAMPUS CENTER, TEXTBOOK ANNEX IN
HAMPDEN SOUTHWEST. YOU WILL MAKE
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY BY
SELLING YOUR TEXTBOOKS DURING THE
"CLOSING BUY". SO, PLEASE, TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW LOCATIONS
AND THE FACT THAT THIS IS THE BEST
TIME TO SELL. STUDENT ID IS
REQUIRED.

CAMPUS CENTER
(hi I'hHtr hy Ihe A 7'A / Machines)

May II, 12, 13

9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

May 14

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May 16 anil 1

7

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May IS, 19, 20

9:00a.mlo 7:00 p.m

TEXTBOOKANNEX

May II. 12, 13

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

May 16, 17, IS, 19.20
9:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.

May 23 and 24

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

May 25

9:00 a.m. to noom

HAMPDEN INSOUTHWEST

May IS, 19, 20
10:00 a.m to 6:00p.m

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIP DRAWING

$2,500 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN $100 AWARDS
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL BUYBACK LOCATIONSi

DRAWINGS HELD ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
AT NOON MAY 1 6 Tl IRU 20, 1 994
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TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM
UNIVERSITY STORE S TEXTBOOK ANNEX

DROP OKI' tXJMPl.KTF.D KNTHY KOKM AT TIIK INIVKKSITY STORK OK ANV BIHHA* k
MX ATION.
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NAME:

HOME ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

CAMPUS ADDRESS:

CAMPUS PHONE:
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DON'T DISCRIMINATE AGAINST

WOMEN'S HEALTH
* Don't turn back the clock on women's health care.

* Protect a woman's right to choose.

* Keep abortion services in the health plan.

National Women^s Reproductive Health Call-In Day

Wednesday^ May 18

Let Congress Know:

"Universal health care is not universal if it doesn't include women's reproductive health care

including: family planning, contraceptive services, abortion services, pre-natal care and sex

education for all women.

Be part of a national day of grassroots action to protect a woman's right to choose. On May 18,

call your Congressperson and Senator to tell them that women's reproductive health services,

including abortion services, are a vital and necessary part of universal health care.

^^Most private health insurance

plans include abortion services

j

and so should any national program.

Washington Post, May 22, 1993

It

^^Excluding abortion would

eliminate coverage for millions

of women who now have it"

The Wall Street Journal, May 11, 1993

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN PAID FOR AND ENDORSED BY:

Abortion Rights Fund of Western Mass
Civil Liberties and Public Policy

Everywoman's Center

Family Planning

League of Women's Voters

MASS CHOICE
Men's Resource Center of Western Mass
NOW/Springfield
POWER
SOS (Students Organizing Students)

WIMPS (Wild Intrepid Men Protesting Sexism)

Women's Studies

Thomas Asher and Judith Senderowitz

June George
Harriet Goodwin
George and Barbara Greenstein

Ann Grose
Jay and Barbara Melrose

Ruth Trimarchi

Ben Zcninn
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Jon Stewart delivers laughs at FAC
By CALEB COCHRAN

Collegian Slatt

Jon Stewart
Fine Arts Onter
May S, 1994

Relaxing with a Nestea backstage after Tliursday
night's performance at the University of
Massachusetts Fine Arts Center, an exhausted Jon
Stewart was still sharp enough to toss out a few
chuckles.

"I can't believe 1 dropped my pants on stage,"
Stewart deadpanned. "I'm excited to get back home
(to New York City)," he added on a more serious
note. "I've been gone for four or five weeks, and I

forgot to leave food for the cat."

The actual show, sponsored by Commuter Area
Government, provided even more laughs from the
29-year- old host of MTV's "The Jon Stewart
Show." Stewart obviously did his homework on the
Amherst area, as he began the show with a refer-
ence to last winter's John Chaney-John Calipari
fiasco. "Is your coach still alive," Stewart asked the
lively crowd of about 800, "or did John Chaney
hunt him down and kill him?"

Stewart then made another stab at local culture,
this time referring to the strict attitude in Amherst
regarding alcohol consumption. "What is this, like
the Footloose town?," he joked, alluding to the clas-
sic Kevin Bacon film of the early 'SOs.

The show moved along at a brisk pace, with the
chain- smoking Stewart bombarding the audience
with joke after hilarious joke. He touched on many

rOUBKSV lON'.IIW^BI

Comedian |on Stewart

relevant social issues ot the '9()s, Including the sub-
ject of television advertising. Stewart remarked that
condom ads are forbidden on TV because legislators

feel that the ads will promote sex among young
people, yet alcohol ads flood the airwaves. "Like

beer doesn't lead to young people having sex,"
Stewart said. The comedian also mocked the mixed
message that TV advertising sends. "Drugs: bad.
Alcohol: magically delicious!"

One of the show's funnier moments came when
Stewart discussed the Emergency Broadcast System.
"What happens if you're not watching TV or listening

to the radio when the tragedy happens? l>oes some-
Ixxly knock on your door and go, Ahhhhhhhhhh!?'
You know what the Emergency Broadcast System is a

test of? Your remote control. That's it."

Stewart played the role of the pissed-off patriot

throughout a portion of the show, as he let loose on
a variety of victims, including England ("Your
country sucks"), Canada ("You'll be fine until we
run out of natural resources. Then you'll hear,
'Knock, knock. Hey Canada, we're out of wood. Get
out.'"), and Russia ("Come to Russia. It's cold, we
have no food. But it's cheap.").

Stewart was just as quick to criticize his own kind,

namely the American male population, by dis-

cussing the humor of strip joints. Stewart joked that

men go to these places at one in the afternoon on a

luesday and have the audacity to call the dancers
"losers." He also touched on the humor in the title

of the "Hooters" restaurant chain, saying that the
female equivalent would be a place called "Balls."

lony Ong, president of Commuter Area
Government, was pleased with the turnout for the
show. "I think the turnout was good because the
tickets were cheap and students are low on money
at this point in the semester," he said. Ong was
right on when asked to evaluate the show, simply
stating, "Jon was hilarious."

Indigo

Great Woods boasts ace line-up Tube

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegiari Staff

Answer: Jimmy Buffet, James Taylor and sod fights.

Question: What three things are you guaranteed to
find every summer at The Great Woods Center for the
Performing Arts?

Great Woods, located in Mansfield, Mass.. is in its

ninth year of dominating the Massachusetts summer
concert scene.

During the off-season. Great Woods has been dedi-
cated to renovating and improving the 19,000 seat
facility. $3.5 million has been spent on the renovation.
Two video screens have been added to aid the view-

ing of the people in lawn seats. 1 he wheel chair area
has been raised, and new parking areas have been cre-

ated. Routes 140 and 495 have been widened to ease
the congestion of entering and leaving the facility.

General Manager Bruce Montgomery is excited
about the facelift.

"Such constant improvements and Innovations
contribute to Great Woods being one of the top
amphitheaters in the country," said Montgomery.
"These renovations confirm our commitment to pro-
viding the most enjoyable concert experience for visi-

tors to our facility."

Highlighting the 1994 lineup is the "Hell Freezes
Over" reunion tour of the Eagles. The Eagles who
haven't performed together since 1981, will be doing
five shows in early August. The first three shows
(August 5-7) are sold- out. Tickets are still available
for the final two performances on August 9 and 10.

Other big names that will he in Mansfield are Phil
Collins fluaOtlU), MeialUcJilvine 11), Indigo Girls
(June .3CH, Bette Midler (July 25-27) and Aerosmith
(August 19).

, ^f
Country music, which had long been absent from

the Great Woods line-up, made a successful debut
with several shows last year. After last year's success,

two country shows have been announced for 1994.
The WBCS Country Sunday featuring Travis Tritt and
others will be June 26, and Vince Gill will be in

Mansfield August .3 1

.

Attention Seniors

Several Great Woods regulars will be back for their
yearly performances as well.

Buffett and Taylor will do three shows each.
Buffett, who usually finishes his summer tour at Great
Woods, before vacationing at Martha's Vineyard, will

come earlier than usual, playing July 28- ,10. laylor
will arrive as one of the summer's last performers on
August 25-27.

Other favorites including the Moody Blues (June
25), Steve Miller Band Ouly 14) and the Beach Boys
(August 21) will all make their annual stops in
Mansfield.

In the mid to late '80s, Great Woods often featured
several hard rock/heav^ metal acts. With the downfall
in popularity of that music scene limiting their tour-

ing, the rising alternative music scene has sprouted in

its place. Replacing the yearly visits from Poison and
lirehouse, are several alternative shows.

I.ast year's surprise hit, the Spin Doctors, who are

still riding their success from their debut album. A
Pocket Full of Krypton itc, will he joined bv liu' din
Blossoms and Cracker on August 1. Elvis Costello
and the Crash Test Dummies (June 12) and Depeche
Mode (June 23) will all check in for shows as well.

Tickets for most shows are available now.

continued from page 5

•Mr. T. "The A leam" was truly a cool show. I had a

matchbox version of the famous van. I liked the fact

that Mr. T. couldn't fly in airplanes. It seemed to
make his character a little more vulnerable. Do you
ever wonder how many hours of your life you've
wasted in front of the television set? I just did.

•Inspector Gadget. This guy had it all. A propeller
came out of his head, his legs could get really long,
and all sorts of other neat stuff. 1 just like him, O.K.?
Leave me alone.

•lason Alexander. What would "Seinfeld" be without
George? Probably still a pretty good show, but Alexander
plays a very important role. Remember the episode
when George bawls at the end of Home Alone? How
about the one where he interviews for a job but doesn't
know if he got It or not, so he sits in an office and does
nothing for a week? I could go on. Funny stuff.

That's it, viewers. I'm afraid you'll have to look else-

where for your television guidance next semester, as

I'll be on to new and exciting things here at the Arts
desk. Oh, I almost forgot. To my two friendly neigh-
bors down the hall who have been begging lo lie

mentioned in this column, consider yourself men
tioned. Hope you're happy.

i^aleb Cochrun is an Arts & Living Associate.

continued from poge 5

looking back and learning about love. With a soft
opening that conjures some of the quiet imagery
Saliers is known for, the band kicks in, and the song
evolves into a block party anthem that's as close to
pure happiness found on Swuinp Ophelia.

After that, though, it's hit or miss. Saliers sings
about love (again) with "Unguage or Kiss," "Mystery"
and "Fare the Well." Depending on your threshold for

teary-eyed longing and swimming regret, these songs
are a bit weepy, though the sentiment is never cheap.
"Mystery" excels here; a sweeping, haunting track
that investigates the, well, mystery of soul-deep
attraction.

Ray, on the other hand, is working on a different

plane. With "Reunion," Ray and Saliers recall
Noniads'lnditins'Suints with a folk-rich tune that's
easily one of Ophelia'i better tracks. Ray also delves
darker with "Dead Man's Hill," a place where child
hood memories are mysterious and unsettling.

Ihe album's hrst single, the jagged " louch Me fall"

is different, indeed. Whether it grinds on you or jolts

your senses, is entirely up to you. Likewise "This Irain
(Revised), " a song detailing the Nazi's bitter persecu-
tion of homosexuals and gypsies in World War II.

While all of this is surely intriguing, as a whole,
Indigo Girls are changing, and Swamp Ophelia details

that refinement. There's nothing on Swamp Ophelia,
though, that even approaches the lyrical and musical
complexity found on their debut. Indigo Girls (or
selected tracks from Nomads).
Amy Ray may be forging forth with new directions

on "Touch Me Fall" and 'This Train (Revised), '
— tnit

it's dwarfed when placed next to "Kid Tears ' or
"Pushing the Needle Too Far."

Saliers, on the other hand, seems to be forever in a
lovestruck swoon. Almost all of her songs approach
this subject, albeit from different angles, all with the
..line lulling effect. Not that it's necessarily a bad
thing — most are quite beautiful; "Least Complicated"
and "Mystery" do indeed soar.

It's a question though, of where they've been and
where they're going. Saliers and Ray just turned 30 and
their sensibilities have far progressed beyond that of
the college- age questioning and personal definement
I wish though, on a purely selfish level, that they
would slow down. It won't be surprising then, if

Swamp Ophelia means more to me in 10 years than It

does now.
Besides, Indigo Girls have amassed enough diverse

and loyal fans to back any direction the two women
take. It's the direct line, the emotional pinpoint that

Indigo Girls possess, that keeps listeners coming back,
the intricate but always affecting harmonies that
keeps the songs alive.

1 ast week, as I was walking through Northeast,
someone was blaring an Indigo classic, "Prince of
Darkness" and singing along with such ferocity ^ Ihe
fact that he couldn't carry a tune didn't matter. Will
you hear Swamp Ophelia blaring? Probably, but with a

little less ferocity — at least for now. B (Swamp
(iphelia will he released on Tuesday, S4ay 10)

adventura travel
549-1256

Amherst Cflfrlage Shops
?33 N Pleasam

584-9441
Northampton

Open Sat.

"Best of the Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

^enior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

trA AIR • CRUISE • RAIL* RESORTS
i.vF«(V Europe • Asia • Carlbtwan • USA

and Dr. Kathleen .Scott's Reciplioii lor Siniois
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mmi DON'I [[l fRIENOS DRIVE

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 •/. baths • Heateci Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September (3ccu|Mrx-yi

Lincoln Real Estate • 2S N. Pleasant Si • 253-7879

Call For Our Spcicial Offer

Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• On UMass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two fx-droom apartments include fully

equipped kitcfien and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Stop by and we'll show you what we have to offer.

• Affordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water anri stove)

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst

Rental 0£Bce Open
Mon.-Pri. 9-5. Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

18 & Over Allowed!

7 DAYS A WEEK!!!
Limited Sealing • PoiiiitilDllfiiiiiKil

n • Wed Sol 1 2pm 2r
, Rd South Hodlpy. AAA

Rl 91 North to Mcii% Pike la%t to tnit 5
I Rt 33 turn right otron from BigY (4 I 3| 536 0507

HERSr

MAY
121314
SIDEWALK
SALES

COMMUNITY
,

FAIR

ilntloui fiXO\en

rOQORT -'^

NONFAT son FROZEN YOGURT

GREAT TOPPINGS BAR
NONFAT YOGURT BIRTHdAY PIES

Call for Flavors • 253-2774
Ono Boltwood Walk (down tho alley), Amherst

ysM>

yS^

y^«s

VVSv

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTOBODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

sSJrt

Imports 8c other unibody

vehicles are our specialty

User of SiM<ens paint products

Accepted by all insurance

companies for collision

repair or glass replacement

REMEMBER m
It s your car and your choice of repair facilities ;

Xf6-SIS7 Xf6-I38f
Shop Reg tRSiaiz ::>:^

Senior Night

Saturday, tAay 1 -4th
Includes: V ^
• Bus Transportation ^
• Chinese Food Dinner
• Polynesian Show
• Boston's Best Comedy Show
• UMASS'own "Mission Improbable"

Buses leave Fine Arts Center
at 6PM and return at 2AM.

'or iKkots frill

(413) 593*5222
or go to "TIX" at the Student Union

Summer Health Coverage - 1994

|^^^H|ipMpHH|'

1K^ ^-^k 0m* Ji
Coverage Period: June 1, 1994 - August 31, 1994

(if enrolled by 6/1/94)

Basic Health Fees:
$188.50

Student Family Plan Fees:
$424.00

Visit the Member Services Department located in the front

lobby for enrollment - 549-2671, xl92.

Eligibility: Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Hiilyolce, Smith

and UMass students.

(only UMass students with Basic and SHOP are eligible for the

Student Family Plan)

Utiit'rT-!il\f llcnilh Srrricr'i / lltiirrrsilif of Mitssachu-nils, Amherst
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Sandy, Danny and Chris play on the slide.

I )ominii Pofx- wails for the bus home with his mulher Meaghjn, ,i treshm.in music major at UMass.

Sandy Verrilli,,a landscape design major, with her sons Danny isix) and Chris (four)

enjoy a quiet alternoun together.

A very special Mothers Day
By REBECCA PETERSON

Collegian Staff

Kim Carew Baxter and her sister Sandy Verrilli are

students at the University of Massachusetts. They
are also mothers with full time jobs.

Kim has three children: Danielle, 11; Matthew, 8;

and Samantha, 6. She went back to school to major
in counseling psychology so she can help other sin-

gle mothers get through difficult times.

Her typical day starts at six a.m. with homework,
which she does until her kids wake up. Once they're

up, Kim makes their breakfast and gets them off to

school. Then she goes off to her classes for the

remainder of the morning.
After her classes are over, Kim heads home to start

her job. She works out of her house for a consulting

firm. This situation has its advantages as she is at

home when her children get out of school.

Kim tries to spend her evenings with her children,

but admits it is difficult with so many obligations.

ITiis is where Kim and her sister, Sandy, help each

other. Ihey have developed what Kim calls a "sup-

port system" to ease the strain of single parenting.

They babysit for and counsel each other when they

need it.

Sandy is also a single mother attending school,

majoring in landscape design. She has two children,

six-year old Danny and four-year old Chris,

fortunately, she is also able to schedule her job as a

property manager around her children's schedule.

Both admit life would be easier with two parents,

but they feel they are meeting the challenges they

face everyday.

A major portion of the problems that single

mother's are forced to contend with are financial. It

is very expensive to to pay for child care, new
clothes, new sfjorts equipment and the latest toys.

In addition to these expenses Kim and Sandy also

pay for their education.

But aside from welfare, there are not many other

ways to receive aid. Sandy and Kim try to stay away
from the welfare system, calling it a "vicious con-

troller that simply sucks people further into the

hole."

Kim explained that at one point the local welfare

office wanted her to quit her job and take another

so she could work a few more hours a week. Kim
declined, claiming it would be ridiculous to quit a

better paying job that fit into her class and chil-

dren's schedule perfectly for something that looks

better on paper.

Kim and Sandy feel that all to often they are fac-

ing stereotypes. For instance, when people learn

they're students, the mothers feel they are looked

upon as lazy opportunists, bilking the government
for all its worth. They bristle at the suggestion,

knowing the amount of work they do to make ends
meet and stay away from the system.

Sandy's and Kim's academic performance speak

for themselves. BoAh.are on the D^n's list and are

disappointed with iKything less tWan perfection.

While an admirable feat for any studeut, the honor
takes on a more significant meaning when viewed
in light of their family.

Aside from their academic success Sandy and Kim
also take pride in their children. They spend hours
as devoted parents, reading stories and playing base-

ball.

Despite their single status, both strive to be ideal

parents. Their children's appreciative breakfast in

bed on Sunday morning demonstrates their success.

Photo essay by

Rebecca Peterson

Collegian staff photographer

Meaghan and Dominic, ilill waiting for that bus.
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Daily Crossword
EaMkyTnMMUMiJini

TheFarSidi) By Gary Larson

Acnoss
1 Circumstance's
pann«r

S FalB* gods
10 Atlas faaturas

1 4 Winged
1 5 Stair post

16 Emanation
17 FrotI

16 Spirited attack

19 British public

school
20 Rye cnsper
22 Part of a soap
24 Always,

poetically

25 Church council

site

26 Darti haired

30 Coercion
34 Easier leatJ-in

35 Seabirds
37 Brutus was tht

noblesi

36 Calendar abbr
39 Fat
41 Eggs, tor

37 Across
42 Cincher site

44 Calcium
source

45 — lively: hustia

46 Sharp
weapons

46 Unnecessary
SO Claims against

•saeis
52 Alto
53 Kind et raiatn

56 Man-made
fiber

60 Elm or oat(

61 Hit play

63 Snare
64 Consumer
65 Ghostty
66 Green land

67 Rural sight

66 Fear
69 See socially

DOWN
1 Cleopatra, to

Taylor

2 Mixture
3 Cry from the

crib

4 Here
5 Placed inside

6 Loved one
7 Bookish
bird'

6 Foot pedal

9 Slanted
10 Orchestra

leader

11 Sedan
1 2 Egg on
1 3 Clear

thinking

21 Peg. (Of Love
23 Harden
25 Lar>es game
26 Punches
27 News

summary
28 Let loose

29 Cut short

31 Play th« part

32 Preserves

33 Ginger

cookies
36 Food fish

39 Hotel

courtyards

40 Drew

43 Place thai

produces
pepper's
partner

45 Kind ol spoon
47 Felt

49 Female
rabbti

51 Title giver

53 Short end

54 Major or

Minor
constellation

55 Malicious look

56 Continent
57 Battle ottering

56 Like lemon
59 Fencing

sword
62 ErisI
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Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

ish Milkshake. I meiin Munchies

BASICS LUNCH
Black -Eyed Peas

Italian Tofu Grinder

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Roast Pork

BASICS DINNER
Cjarbanzo Stew

Chicken Tenders

Today's Staff

Nigh Fdttor Tracy Monah.m

Copy Editor ..Adam Goulston

Photo Technitidn Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Mike Carvalho

Production •Lisa le/owski

The Ghost ot Collegians Phsi

"Drive, George, drive! This one's got a coathanger!"

Your Horoscope

ARIES (March 2t-April 19)

FmarKial luck on a large scale is a

real possibilily; cuMivale new busi-

ness contacls. A brie* romanttc inter-

lude leaves you wanting more from a

p.mner

TAURUS (April 20-May 20);

Travel plans roukJ change ai the last

minule Public recognition is possi-

t>le A sudden personal decisitm may
work out better than anticipated,

GEMINI (May 21-|ur*e 20) Have
laith tn vnur ideas aruJ special lalenis.

Your dreams are particularly '.tgnift

fani now Put your writing skills to

work. Read the firv print bekxe atfix

>ng your signature to a contract.

CANCER dune 2l-)ulv HV This

nwjnth. your greatest satisfaction will

( itme through your work. M planning

,1 inp. (iKisider go<ng by water,

lEO duly 23-Aug US Keeping
ihc (osi of doing business down may
Im" tnorc difficult Ihan ever You can
fTilv Irv (ommuniiy service is a

Tks.ifding w^v lor fpiirees to make
^w^ (nends

VIRGO (Aug ^1-Srpt 221; Many
(if the projects you tiave m mmd
sh<.»ijld be kepi secret for now Wise
'^'"' lates m.ike the best advisers

I'xI.iy sipj) (XJi ot your shell jnd held

ihe {Jis,idv.ini,^gpd New tfM>ndships

vmH ()*>\rlit(t

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22): Anyone
who asks ytxj lo lend nr«ney or back

a risky venture should be refused.

Why lake needless chancesf Fame
can be trarniiory.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)

Only the soundest financial praclnes

are valid during iheie limes Ignore

any claims to the contrary Your
eagle eyes help you ipol bargains

while shopping.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-l>c 21)

You can open new doors now- Push

harder for an overdue promotion. A
special creative project could win you

a helplul admirer PoslpfiOf signing

agreements urttil lomorrow

CAPRICORN (Oec 22-|an Ot
You can own your own home and
should be looking mto it Kerp youi

ambition in perspethve. walking

over people will backfire

AQUARIUS dan ;o fpt> 181 ^

suggestion thai irnprovcs jub ffh

c»enty (ouid bring yiKi a profTwrtion

or preferential ire.iimrnt Ifom Ihf

boss det rid ol somf pmntional

baggage

PISCES (feb iq-Marc h m- A Im

can be accomplished this morning

Discuss joint fin,incial interests or

shared belongings behind closed
doors. Business atm^ pleasure will

m\% satisfactorily Uter today

Quoto of the Day

"He that lies down with dogs shall rise up with

ileas."

— / <)f/n Proverb

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cashi 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m

$150 REWARD

For mort intormation iddding lo the re-

;,.if. jf pe'i jnai propeitv stolen iiom 675
Main St Amhefsi
' onkyo CO Clave' ssi 2903000618
1 ontyo lace deck u 1600601 2920
1 auOio equ>li2ar

: smi wooden cates tioWing apfok 30 ctJs

sac
giant au 780 mm tnku ss« gOi 259S0

call Del Ron Vuung ArtmeisI poi<ce 256-

4011 oiChiis 256 6877 or V'5 C M42
9283 I no Qyesi'Ons asked:

ACTIVITIES

All univeraity women inviteo to rush

^,g(iia Ueiia lau

Mon 6/9 open House 6 30 B 30
Iue5/i0 study break 8^10

vVed 5/1 1 BBQ 5 7

..:,jt-:,r,u.i', _j.i Knoiei, t?49 irVt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bed and Breakfast j^vvniuv.h Amhersi
ideal lo' .-isiitny parents and irtends

5490733

Clil Omaga open houat 5 9 94 7 9pni

Please call i auien at 549-6789 lor more
informat'On

UMaat Credit Unioin has car. personal,

and computer loans Rales as low as

7 95% 314 Sludeni Uniom Buildrng 54S
'BOO

AUTO FOR SALE

82 Zephyr icsaie, good lor town 250 obo
1.811582-0477

81 Toyota Celica 5 speed 3 dour air

1^500 256 3472

88 Ford £ scort AC radro 72K miles very

jood condition S270O 546-7210

87 Pom600065»;nnovingioNYmuslsell
j'eal ccmdnion $3100 253-9682

Dodge Ariet ! 982 wagon 1061 AC/A I

.-- -J 'la:"eaSI00Ocali'otiy 549-4643

Renault Alliance 1985 in-, moving so
•-..: ..i;-. qO tjbD/l /4

VW Scirocco 1966 102K 6 sp. AC, pm
:ass Syntech every 3K Clean, snarp.

iporly S3200 call Tiavis 367 2105

CAPE COD RENTAL

Watt Varmouth 6 '.xirTi 4 bedrooms
sieepsBneareverylhing 253-7436 508-

775^776 t6000

CONDO FOR SALE

N. Amherst 2 br lownenouse Reno-

vated Custom woodwork AC Washer
nook up and more Must sen Reduced to

54.000 2533700

FOR RENT

1 bedroom III a large house wiih tnground

pool S200 available irnmeaiately 256-

0475

1 bMkoom in 3 Imlroom apt Puttton vig

liilly furntshed 200/ mo w/ fall option call

Geof96 549-9166

1 l»dfoom«ptColonidlV.llage400/month

rrfan June 1 Ffankyjanel 256-8523

1 bedroom ai/aii Mav' 'affnhouse tn

Madieyunpus S??b 585 0843

1 bdmi Puffton avotd wait list si^n ovef

lease John/ Tex 549 7463

2 apts, 3 br and 1 br m Farmhouse. Iwke to

JMa-jS, ^a'd, Jeck. nea( golf PuMefsPond
6454 480« 586-0746

2 bedroom Put*ton apanmem 54^4442
available June 1

2 bdrm apt Colonial Village fall opT>on 450
prn ^vail June 1 Call 253 2565

2 bedroom afit. summer w/ tall option

Lotwenieni location on bus route 1 5miles

t'omcampusl tfomtown Hardwood floor,

low rem 242/ month/ person call 253
9979

2 bedroom Srandywirw apt 635/ rrio tnc

heal available June 1 549-6503

2 bdrm pufftonTake over ou' lease

starting June 1 wiihopiton for fall renewal
call Ted 3! 549-7648

2 bedroom Puffton take over our tease m
June new carpel i Two bathrooms on bus
fome call 549-6315

2bedroomapartment a 1 Brendywme. 3rd

flOO' poridSHJe $770/ month including

^eaf Available June ':! Cai^ 549 5465
^racey o< Beth

3 bd w/ ueawi bdsen^nt i 1/2 bath
'/? m.l*> 10 C8mpi.iS On bu5 rOutB? C»ll

My 881^

3 btg bedroom i b bat^ townehouse
si>din<j glass door to patio available May 25
tor sumrrier with tall optior> dishwasher.

f-oi watef mduded 549-4207

3 or 4 bedroom house for rent near bus
t^ig ^ard new appliances ineiipensive rent

&uMii»es 253 3165

4 bed Nwee Norhtampton Near stores

but p'lvate S825 plus bept No pels

Sfc-bis*'! Reaiio's 564 3428

4bedroom2batr> greatiocaiton i/2miie

10 Towr, or. Dus rouie Avail June 1 253

202^1

4bf large, bnght waif to UMass cenie'

bus Laundry. 11000 mth heal * hwmcl
5660746

4 or 5 br houae oH Mam St fils 7 com
lortabiy call 253 5667

S bodreom 2 bat^ hube basement bus

fouie Amhers: 256 3138

• bedroom, 2 bath large house Mam
Streei June 1st 253-2847

28" fltereo remoie TV 4 speakers f'ont

rear subwoofe' ><ke new crieap moving &
free Nintendo included 549-8879

If room bus wa'k laundry

Ltean, qijiei Sunny cheap 549-0484

Blu«roomforrtnt-Si95*utiiit'es North

Hadiey Includes a cat airampoime, anda
gouimel cook Call Juan 586-4762

Center of town i 2.& 3bedroomapts
Fqi 6/1 Qt 9/1 NoA be-ng sr.o*i Ca" fo'

appcTitmeni L-ficoiri Pcoi fsta'e 253

7879

Free laundry cable 3 ig bedroomas avB<i

6/1 549-6954 GrantwoodO

Oilreoth Manor Hoban Lane 3 5 bed
'oprr-s available June f^rst call 549-4768

Huge douWe <n t^e iwo bedroom, api

great locaiion on bus 'Oute 549 0377

Large 2 bdrm api Near Hobart Ln starts

6/1 S63Q/ month 5495456

Large 4 broom 2 bath apanmer>t lor rem

stanmg ju!>e ' ewerythirvg tncl^/ded, even

accor^Jilioned Onbusroule close lobar,

converiiflnr jtore everyf^^fl Must see to

believe s*» Ceii 253-0551 ASAP or youH

miss It

Fearing St 4 t>e*

'ooms summe' suWet '»!* option Po^ch &
yatd $1140 549-6618

MM Velltv 3 br 2 oath AC furnished 6/

. • Sii ')ptiOf^ 256-4^0

Stgn aarly i bedroom .n Puftfon

;>4yt!/u/

SoiithAmherfl '..' r...-.v.--_ .u:.ri"i*

0^ Oasemoni wood stove huge yaro

community pool, hoop on bus roule

staa'ng June 1 253-3071

Summer aublet m/ option for riext year

graduating seniors vacating very spaciOuk

2 floor 3 bedroom townehouse apartrrwnt.

Sa24/rTX)nth 549-0032

Sunny room close lo campus own er

trance on back terrace 400 par month
Well pay you 100 to take over lease 549'

6736

Talteovor our loeet 2 br Branoywme APt

inc h/ hw Great *ocaiton Call soon' 549
393/

Take over our leaae 6/i Biandyvvine 3(d

ftoo'' #549-4546

Take over our loate June i ' 3 bi apt m
Mam St house i/2 mite from town Caii

256-0149 Atev Lij or Vicky

Tonwahoufti 3 bedroom. i ^(2 baths

gorgeous end unit quiet neighbors on bus

route, huge living room . a<r conditioning,

dishwasher, pets OK begms 6/1 with

oplcn 549-0839

FOR SALE

25"flt*reoremoleiv&spe^ers fronre^

subwiKife' like new cfiep moving & free

n.nteodo included 549-8879

ItW unisex miyata hybnd sac $160 >n

dudes book rack paid $460 great cwri

muter call Audrey 256-1521

Fender bMsman amp 175 W All new
sovtek tubes 2 12inchspkf cab $450
253-2163

Oibeon LesPaui studio gu'

6860

r $475 546-

Good furniture cheap call 549^580

Oraduating ail bedroom tumiiure cheap'

double bed dresser iBM compatible

computer, desk Marlene 256-4542

Mt. bike: Spec Flockhopper 18* green.

XT- top mount shifters, barends, toechps

xlentcond $450 25>5987

Orte bedroom set 2 twin si;e nnattress

and box spring other furniture Must se^l

by 5-19-94 all mml cond 549-8240

1 aized futon stereo dresser table

Cait Leigh 256 0238

Small microwave ideal for any dorm
.-oom' $60 or BO 546-5700

Two oneway ttehats to Kansas City June

15 Sl40eechor2/$250 (413)566-5040

0' i4'3l 737 1797 levenmgs/weekendi

Watch batteries ear piercing hoc^ ear

lings btatting at $2 00, diamorid siuds,

lepaifs Grei g/aduation gifts from glass to

go'd Siiverscape designs 264NPieasam
Street 253-3324 open 7 days

FOUND

Found keya at Morrill main entrsFKe May
5lh at K' OOpiTi please respond to the

Collegian ;^5-3500 ask for Mariy

HELP WANTED

Activist summer fobs for the environ-

ment 60%of the waterways in MA sfen 1

sate for fishmg or swimming Work with

MassPlRG, the state's leading environ-

menial group, to protect our nvers, learn

campaign skilis. and make a ditference'

$2500-$3500/ summer CatI Jodi at 256-

6434

Alaafca sumnter employment
Earn up lo 9000+ m two months Room
board' Transportation I Male/lemaie No
expertenco neceuary I (206) ^AM)5%«|il
A5001

Camp Athletic DIractor Coed camp in

Adirondack Mts Must have teaching and

or athlete director badrround >«00-lTS

i^UNN (487 3866)

Chikkore wanted for 2 boys. 8 and 4

year^ old Responsible person wrth car

needed for occasional weekdays late June

to mid August £ xperience needed Karen

25&-te34

Counselors: Camp Emerson, coed Mas
sachusells Swimming lenms land/ wa
ter sports, arts/crafts, theatre, woodwork-
ing, rock.etrv. archery, computer, yearbook

,

photography, vKJeo rKlio more' Super

kids, great food, (nendiy funi No general

counsekjrs 800-95&<:aMP

EamSllO/ day thissummer Experienced

iruci drivers wanted for part lime sumer
wofJ. AppfOKimaiety ten days in both June

and August Truck driving experience a

must Call (508) 653 1744 or 1508) 653-

7422

Ffgirt pollution siaYmg >n the Valley or

rrjoving to Boston? Earn up to $4000 this

sumrrw working with Clean Water Action

join our poRute* pay and election cam-

paictn&staff Great folks, bigtun,greatpav

Call 5849830

P/T female per!>onal care attendant for

retired professor Under ten hours/ week
Flexible schedule Spanish helpful Expe^i

ence preferred but will tram Call Dianne

after 4pm 2530577

Rocem college grads needed as rr^arket

mg representatives 'oi sm week national

promotion begmnmgmmidAugust Musi

be innovative, outgoing and willing to travel

Excellent salary plus bonuses Mai^ax

resume to Collegiate Advaniage. attn

Jess«:a Renshaw, 137 ftewbury St Bos
ton, MA 02116/(6171236-4713

Sfttor Rutland MA person to care for 3

children ages boy 10 girl 8 girt 6 must be
capable of cooking, posses drivers kense
5 days per week at ch<ldrens home pos-

sible live in arrangements non srrioker

hours * wage to be discussed en^ploy'

ment through the summer K<Js ere very

active examples bas^Mii roiierbiades soc

cer horseback rid<ng gymnastics sitter to

participate 508 866-6207

>lor muscte soreness

study Open<r>gs beginning May 16 and

ittroughout the summer Non- weight

trained rnaias and females 18-35 4-5 hrs

over 9' 10 days $$ compensation Contact

Sue or Stave 545^72

Surrwnerlobs Pa-mmg locally with prima-

rily commercial co must be hardworking

expenenca desirable $6-6/hr to start raises

to$e$tO/hfiifcety 253-9434

Summer fobs: Teiefund IS hiring! $5 50/

hr Plus bonuses flexible schedule, great

e-penence' Can 545-3509 o' stop by the

basement of Merr^onal Hati

Summarwofft Local branches of interna-

tional markettng firm have several sum
me« openings ideal! for students Earn iB-

$1 5 to start n^nagemeni opportunities

6u>td resume Positions available t^'Ough-

oui f^ss. Conn, NY Amherst a'ea call

549-5333 Greater SpfO can 733-0057

Superior baseball and basketball

coaches wanted fo* coed surrHner cv^p ti

western Mass Must t\»ve 7* years of

coactnngexperiencewiThchildfenioapD<y

Dates 6/18 8/20 Call Carrtp Emerson at

1 800 ^'j^ ^.>\\flf' lyia^

LAWN CARE SPECIAL

Complete lawn mainlenarKe
law' seeding new old irr-ng.

fertiti/.fig weekly rT>owirig- property

Clearing rotoHmg^ great spr-r^g

Special E'oe estimates ca" Dave
467 9168 please leave rriessage

LIVE IN THE CHURCH

Beautiful, peaceful, gorgeous summei
suPlei w/ fall optrori LOveiy rerwvated

chuch 1 mtn to campus One double

$400. one single $?50 n^si be seen to be

believed 253 735/

LOST

MUSICIANS

Band seeks "'uie vocalist 4 an styles

54&W1? Peie

NEED A JOB?

Drivers wanted to deliver the Collegian

for the fall semester Must be svail^te

until 1 1 ooam Apply at the Collegian of

ftce in the basement of the Campus Cen

ter or call tor Jim at 5-3500

PERSONALS

Andi, Wen Karen Joh^na Sylva 1 hanks

for a gr^i year love Laurie

Andrew- you are the only me for met

Three months together and the future

ahead < love you SP' Love Gail tkk) meow

llttinitlllCongratulationalinilMMIII

To Tony. Jarred. Emily and to Scoii, Jer)

Darta. lAO on your imper>ding diplomas

Have a greet summerand good luck neiit

year' Love, Josh and Becky

Congratulations Sister Yaffei Welcome
toChi Omega ' Love your big sister. Lauren

DU ATs-lknewyou dmakeit* Down 1 4

me I -Guy

For my Boddhisockfoot Three years of

Our love tike a white rose liappy Anniver-

sary! I love you with all my heart' Neii

Going Greek will be at Newman Center

Mon May 9 and Tues May 10 10 am to

5pm sweatshias, hats and paddles

Jeohie, you have made this past year one

of the best I've had Vou're the Mtie sister

I ve always wanted I hope you have a

great tin-ie at Seton Hal, 111 miss you a lot

Friends forever Love, Darren PS thank

technology for E-mai1

Janet congratulations I'll miss you but we
will always be logethei m me convent'

Lov9 Laurie

Time IS short leave number and

info (or contact in envelope m room SU
415 Student Union 2nd floor on desk by

door I will leave same LHLN

Ketfe It won't be the same without you

next year Have a great summer Love Lau

LaurieFoM Vouare the best person i have

ever met m my entire life! love the loser

of the bet

Hapf.y Birthday

Love your ftoomeies

My love Eepupork l;abo

Oti ma God, wtw ere you? I like saw you

th^sweekenddoingkegstands Thatisiike

so cool Vou were wef^nng a ChampK)n

sweatshin ar^j a baseball hat Also you

put those way cool cuffs on your leans

When I sew you it was like oh ma God.

who IS that babe? And when you like,

pushedpeople to get to the keg. I was one

of them I was like so psyched Vouareso

cute f couk) die

Patt/Mack Bad Dogs Ruff Ruff Ruff we
cant stop barking your praises because

youarethebest Ruff Jean,Jawa.Jacquie

Sally thanks for bemg the best roommate
ever love ya Loutou

Susan- dude/ secretary/ cowlover

this one really IS for you

good luck with 'your * show
kjve your rmmie and the giH with no middle

name

ThankVouSEmereOft YouaretheBESTI

ILU' Janet

To ttia Setem St., Mam St and Gtiggs

girls Thank you For making my four years

at UMass Such a good time You have all

added such wonderful memories to my
collegeeducation Thereare2nxireweeks

left so let's make them the basi I could

not ask for better people to ipend my
rerrwining days with I love you all Love

Hotly

RIDE TO CALIFORNIA

Ride to Celifomia '^arid U^itJ Monterey

area Driver is dean and sober Leaving

May 1 1/12 call 586-4204 ask for Chns

RIDE WANTED

Goir>g to Floyd/ Me too and l ne«d a r>de

May 18ih call rathy 5494337

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 m roorrwnata neer^ed to' great r>guse

uptown $2l2/rT>o call Ryan or Dan 549-

2983

2 open br m 4 t>r house on bus rt 3 mites

10 UMassw w/d btg deck yard Can 549

6353

Female non smofer preferred 'or l room
in 3 bdrm Puffton apt available June 1 w/

fall option summer $190/monih(neg)Caii

549 5B81

Free Isl month's rent f/ non smoker to

Share a room in Mill Valley lease endmg

Dec 31 Call 2566446

Huge double <n two bedroom apt Great

^y.iVon or bus route 549-0377

Need 2m roommates, rion smoking 2

large bedrooms 190 ea June thrijogh

August 549-4720

Or>e female roommete reeded to sha'e

an apt w/ 3 'emaies siar^'ng Sept ' 54E'

0958 Jen/Kaiy

Or»e person lor i«fge 'oiyn $i 70 (Kj

i.ai' bCb /f>04

Roomate Wanted to share 2 bdm ^t t,

Sunderland Must be Qmet norvsnrM^er &
nor, dnnfcei Sian Sept 1 Call 665 n ?2

Want lo spertd July • August in Newport
Rhode Island' Look-ngfor fpma'es. rent-s

negotiable Please caiiChnsime 253 7i94

SERVICES

Do you tuvequeationi aLc^^t your r,ghts ^

Do you thrf>fc ya«r civ«' rights have t>een

violated^ f^tnd out' Contact tt^e Student

Legs. Serwces Office, 92? Campus Cen-

ter, 5411995

Pregnant? Se^fO r.ii^p

lor free test<r»g and can^

Support 549-1906

Cash reward 'o< the return of an umbr^ia

Stolen ifom ifie Khool of maragemenl

several months ago This is a vary unique

umfcreita g-ven as a 2i sl b»nhdey present

The handle is whtte and the top has cats

af>d dogs on it a fenaie at the scfioot oi

nwiagemeni was spotted recently with it

and if seen again we can identity her i;

was stolen Irom arwiher student using the

leiephwies at the school of managemai>t

This person just walked by and snatched it

Itom the sludeni on the telephone please

call 413 549-6193 or bOe 5442749

LOST Smell female grey/wfWte/ orange

tabby 8moo»d 5qu-re Village 4/3 $100

reward 665-0519

Loat student daily planner arK] blue tab^

rtc pencil bag in CRT I4th floor

Reward 253^175

Rewerdfosiflyfis^^'ngiodtreel 253 9790

Typiitgend woidpiocessmg Reas^^^ahM

rates i-a-it deperyJaWe serv«ce Pc» up

and delivery ava-iabie Country iCocrc-j^e'

323 7507

SUMMER SUBLETS

IbdrmavailabteV' vdi.evhM^'«-, i-- l.^

r^ego!-dMi' A^k *.:' V4'k /56 ^ /bf-

1 bdrm *n tiirn b bdrrri hOuSe t>us r! A-i: !'

c»ye' fall opt 2(Xl/mo joh 25J994y

1 bedroom available

dpartme'~'i or V^.n t-vt

4273

1 bedroom in 3 bedrc'u- ': rH'

!

Rolling Green opiio*i to/ 'i i
'-'• «'.

nonsmokers 256 0750

1 or 3 bedrooms ava^abie <' r-.ou-.-e om
Pine Street Call 5492660 o> 8i"jU

1-2 BDRN TOWNEHOUSE UPTOWN
Oribu- .

.- r i ,...!..
,

550/n. ..VI rA _<>, .', >:,. ,..p!;,i.

1-4Mg bdrm apt Jun Asig . nfMf -"'-tju-j

line 253 2609

2 bdrm fji rushed apt avlfc on bus 'outf

rent negotiable 256 46Q9

2 bdrms inapt avail June S.'ij '.

(efrta'e. ngn smpierH ?53-9%e

2 bdrm townehouae^oniy $425"

w/ fail (^tiooi

call r«w»

54»O310

2 bdrm -n? fm house Many ameriit.e^, on

bus route avail 6/t Call 546 3957 Mfj

4269

3 bedrooms On busime

Heaty.J-^se^CaUus' 253 7694

3 bdrm PyHion sublet furmshed ba' 65a'

mo PucAe» 549 7463

3 bedroom townehouse sp'

for the summer option lor *ri

4132

4 bedroom on Main St Re^i negotiable

Will rent individual rcxtfns CatUayeorAmy
5490385

4 br Amfterst large brtghi gfsai iocatwri

heat t^oiwatenncl teason^ie 5^0746

t4S5 a mon^ or best offer' 2 ^droom
apartment in Colonial Vtllage onbusrc^ie

washer arnj dryer m basemen? summer
sublet With fail optton 253 7583

A Great Deall Live m the country for the

summei in Pelham ^touse Rent ne^t«ble
253-2654

Alpine Commons sublet 4 bedroor^'S

$800. utilities included P'Ke negol-arjir*

Call after 6pm 253 4615

Amazing sublet m Crestview apis avail

able 5/20/94 on bus ime clean perfect for

two Contact 549-5127 tor details

AwesomeSummer sublet 2 minute walk

to campus or to town 2 Baths. ? huge

rooms, sleeps 4 Deck and skylight Call

ASAP 546-0779

Beautiful houseon feanngSt Veryclose

to campus/ uptown 3 bedrowtis 2 full

baths lor 3-4 people 6/t 8/31 call 546

2312/2025 lQ50/rTK? negotiable

Cheap One Bedroom Downtown Big

living room and dinmg room Only summer
rent l( inieresied. contact (Celli 546 0559

Ctteapett auUel best offei witi be ic

cepted I asking 200/moJ one b*«drrx^>m m
two bedroom apt heat mci. rlishw»sh'»r

laundry, on bus route (all opt 253 4731

Entinsapi above avaH ' r)r tipst offer arising

500/ mo 2534 731

Fty Ptoeef l have a Luxury '/ bed 'm )f

bathrm pad for thesummer solstece Large

living area, dishwasher, ei ai mdurle^

heat/ hot water Call 256B84J ask ^qj

Fleaboy Vum'

Four bedrooms, two baths bike(»th an

Noho busline Take we w all 225 neq

Hadtey 582-134 74

FREE LAUrWRY
Looking for a place tGl<ve 'or thesLimmei

w/ fall optton? Free laundry Onbus route

Interested' Call Matt 253-4207

Great 2 bedroom api on bus iini>, qy.c]!

free cable, fu'rushed, $46^* sy^-i^hi^ i-iy*-

Aug call 253 4724

Oreetcondltion&k>'-a[>u'i f/6'i''->\mj',s's

tiu^n ' 4bdrm 54(^0543

Ifyoufiaveacar.ihaveatjprf*' -

sublet $225 pliii cheap ui'

•

drew545 1864 day 54944',.

Live trie high life l<ve m Mill Vniley ihi^

sumrneri 2 bed 2 full baths onbuMrmie
Vou can t beat i|* Price ntfgot^tiib ''-*li

EfiC. Donna, orChnstma 2534 789

MiValey <bdrm$707 P/MC^i256l22?

Mkit sludkil E«ce*leni kxaton' Right m

Amherst center' Even tias 3 wi'yyMS 5/70 to

»?6 $375per rrvjnth Call ?5fc<J330ophonfoi

fall New terms rwji the giant lesse'

Only For Second Section

Or>e Oedroom m 2 Bedmorr. spt

cyibusl»rwcaflS4&30/':»

$300 mcli/ling every1H.ng

Rooms downtown Tjuiei pr'vale Fail

opi.pn 2534rj<. ^M[i,3pm

Room in nirji'i-s"' f^ qj'elcounTrysett'r>g

$250 irKlus-ve 586 9336 day, 584/376

eves

Sublet Mill Valley if)i 253 5J31

Sublet uptown iiudto apt 'or !^e sunwner

bestrjfler' ::ali 253 2353

Sublet with fall opiio'^ ay4>tat<ie m Pre«.'

de^t-fl' Cai' Ashley 549 0331

Summer Sublet

5 Single Bdrms close to campus bus t

$160 00 per "lonth per 'OCn

543 P70 i

Summer Sublet -o / bdrm rv.u-ip ',r i:>j%

fOjte, *'.'
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Classic split for Softball
By TED KOTTLER

slOKKS, Conn. — The Bulls

wiKiit so bullish, but the Huskies

liljviil likf dogs ol war.

Sophomore catcher Michele
Shaw spanked a three-run homer
during the University ol

Mdssacliusetts Softball team's
eiSht-run, fourth-inning explo-

sion .igjinst South Florida,

Saturda\' in the fourth annual
nKimond Classic, a game the
Miiuitevvomen won by the mercy
rule in live innings, "^-O

In lAlass second game
Saturda>, one of shortstop Jodi

Soronson's three errors aided the

University of Connecticut's cause

in itb 4-;< win over Coach Elaine

Sortiiio s iluh. which now stands

.It .>- 1

-

i M.iss was to face No, 23
II tkIj state yesterday in its final

ganu ol the round-robin tourna-

ment but rain rendered the field

iiiipl.nable.

Ktli\ I'aut earned the decision

in each contest, holding the Bulls

to two hits in the opener and
allowing only two earned runs to

the Huskies in the nightcap while

tanning eight, one shy of her sea-

son best

LiMass got the only mn it would
need in the second inning of the

morning tilt. Tracey DuEst roped a

one-out single up the middle, and
when Heather Dorsey attempted
to bunt her over, USE catcher
Melissa Sigmon threw it away,
putting DuEst on third and Dorsey

at first. The swift Dorsey then stole

second, and Sigmon's throw sailed

into right field, allowing DuEst to

trot home on the backstop's sec-

ond error in a row.

Dul-.st, the first of 14 UMass bat-

ters in the decisive fourth, sent a

double to left. Dorsey again tried

the sacrifice, but DuEst failed to

advance. Stephanie Mareina's sin-

gle off Bulls' starter Kelly Aguilar

put runners on the corners, and
Sam Cardenas followed with a

base hit to right that plated DuEst.

Up next was Michelle Methot,
who doubled to left, scoring
Mareina for a 3-0 UMass advan-
tage. Chris Martens was intention-

ally passed, loading the bases for

Rachel Lawson, who made it hurt
with a two-run single to center.

In the next at bat, Shaw lost

Aguilar's 2-2 offering in the park-

ing lot beyond the left field fence
for her second home run of the
year that made it 8-0.

"I didn't think it was going
over," Shaw said of her prodigious
blast. "But if there's people in scor-

ing position, 1 want to be the one
to get them in."

Sorenson then reached on an
error by USE rightfielder Cristy
Blankenship, DuEst hit her second
double of the inning, this time to

right, and Dorsey plated Sorenson
with a right field base hit, upping
the margin to 9-0.

Meanwhile, Daut flirted with her

third no-hitter of 1994, but with
one out in the fourth Diane
Anderson bounced one past an out-

stretched Sorenson. Nonetheless,
the Bulls never threatened the
junior ace, who cruised to her 16th
victory against seven losses.

In game two, Sorenson muffed
UConn first baseman Donna
Fagan's third inning leadoff
grounder. Daut grazed the next
batter, Andrea D'lnnocenzo, then
whiffed Ericka Nole. But Karin
Muller touched Daut for a single

to right, and Dorsey's rustiness

grew evident. (Dorsey started in

place of regular Amy Powell, who
didn't attend the Classic.) She
flailed an errant throw home that

was well up the line, and Shaw
could not handle it, so Fagan and
D'lnnocenzo crossed the plate

with two unearned runs.

Lethargic defense cost UMass
two more runs in the next frame.

With runners on second and third

^:.y%r%
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Senior co-captaiii Itatev I^uEst and the Mruoicniiian •.oftball team split

their two games in Ihi- Diamond C lassie, beating up on South Florida before

falling to host UConn

and one out, I agan dribbled one
toward the normally reliable

DuEst, who hesitated to throw
home and in turn couldn't catch

Tabitha Lyons, who scored to

make it .3-0. D'lnnocenzo then
brought in Shari Blackman with a

single up the middle. Earlier in the

inning, Blackman's grounder to

third should have forced Lyons at

second, but Cardenas had trouble

getting it out of her glove and
everyone was safe.

Between UMass' two contests,

FSU defeated L'Conn, 4-1, and
Huskies' starter Kara Chanasyk
wasn't helped by her defense,
which made four errors. But no
teammate could spoil the siipho-

more's second outing of the day,

as she breezed Ihrough the first

five innings against UMass. allow-

ing only four hits.

In the top of the sixth, UMass
mounted a spirited comeback.
Cardenas and Methot lashed
back-to-back doubles, ending
Chanasyk's shutout bid. I'he bases

were later loaded for Shaw, who
came through again with another
double to right that cut the mar-
gin to 4-3.

Chanasyk then needed help
from reliever Jen VVardwell to

secure her first win over the
Minutewomen this season. UMass
beat UConn's No. 1 sophomore
hurler 2-0 at Totman Field on
April 21. Wardwell struck out her

first opposing hitter, Sorenson, but

walked DuEst, who represented
the go- ahead run. Dorsey, howev-
er, forced DuEst to end the rally

In the final frame, Wardwell
earned the save by retiring the side

in order.

On-field action

doesn't disappoint
STORKS, Conn. — Albeit cut

short one day due to phantom
sloppy field conditions, this

weekend's Diamond Classic did

not disappoint.

The tourney, featuring
Southeast powers Florida State

and University of South Florida

and Northeast mainstays

Sean P. Hayden

University of Massachusetts and
host Connecticut, exhibited
why Softball should be held in

higher esteem by naysayers that

claim the game lacks all the
nuances and competitiveness of

baseball.

I submit to you, with the
Classic as Exhibit A, that soft-

ball doesn't fall short in any
category when compared with
that other game.
When was the last time you

saw Roger Clemens or Greg
Maddux pitch back-to-back
days, never mind pitching both
ends of a doubleheader like

Massachusetts' ace Kelly Daut
and Connecticut's first starter

Kara Chanasyk did on
Saturday?

1 know, I know, the afore-

mentioned hurlers throw hard-

er and the overhand delivery

causes greater stress and wear
on the arm.

But that's the beauty of soft-

ball. A pitcher like Daut can
lose a 4-2, seven-inning contest

and then come back a pitch a

no-no like she did against
Rhode Island this year Don't
blame the sport for its more
natural, common sense physical

technique.

Daut threw five innings of

two-hit ball at USE for a nine-

zip decision before taking the

hill two hours later to wage war

with the Lady Huskies.

Although a 4-3 loser to

Connecticut thanks in part to

four errors that produced two
unearned runs, Daut did whiff

eight Lady Huskies and allowed

a grand total of six hits in 1

1

innings on Saturday.

Fatigue? What fatigue? Just

give me the ball. Coach.

Softball is more strategic

than that other sport. I here are

not a lot of upper-deck blasts to

clear the bases. In four games
this weekend, there were two.

Having to scratch and claw

for every run calls for a more
scientific (for lack of a better

word) approach. You have to

move over runners and flit to

the opposite field.

Ihere's a lot of bunting in

Softball. A lot of bunting. You
know what though, sometimes
there's nothing prettier than
watching a player like

Stephanie Mareina lay one
down in no man's land and
beating it out when evt'rvone,

including the Coke vendor next

to me, knows it's coming.
Every single regular player on

the Minutewomen squad has

sacrificed an at-bat to move the

runner into scoring position at

one time this year — and their

team batting average is .271, led

by Chris Martens' .427 average

and two sacrifices.

Softball has more team
togetherness than that other

sport. All you hear from the

dugout in that other sport are

things like, "Need you here,

bud," and "What do you say,

kid?" Personally, I don't say

anything, but in softball every-

body's on the same page — in

the field and in the dugout

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 3

Minutemen are champs
Sweep gives baseball first-ever Atlantic 10 crown

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

For the first time in its history, the University of

Massachusetts baseball team won the Atlantic 10 reg-

ular-season championship, sweeping a three-game
series with conference foe St. Bonaventure in Olean,

N.Y., this past weekend.
The Minutemen (28-15, 19-4 A-10) received strong

pitching performances on Saturday from their

one-two punch of ace Peter Ferrari and junior Jay
Murphy, setting up the title-clinching victory, 18-5,

on Sunday in which the Massachusetts offense put

the game out of reach.

In the series finale, senior co-captain Justin Howard
became the school's all-time leader in hits (189),

eclipsing the mark of 188 by former Minuteman Matt
Sheran; Howard had five hits over the weekend.

Massachusetts will carry the number one seed into

next weekend's A-10 tournament in Boyertown,
Penn., with the victor receiving an automatic bid to

the NCAAs.
I'he doubleheader sweep (11-0, 4-0) marked the

first double shutout for the Minutemen since 1992,

when Massachusetts beat Pace 5-0, 5-0; it is also the

first time since 1983 that the Minutemen had a dou-
ble shutout against an A-10 opponent, the last com-
ing in April 1983 versus Rhode Island.

Ferrari (6-2), who lost his last time out against the

No. 1 team in New England, Northeastern, pitched a

lunior right bander lay Murphy and the University of Massachusens baseball team pitched their way to the Atlantic

1(1 regular season championship with a three-game sweep over St. Bonaventure.

Seniors go out in style in victory over Army

complete game, giving up only six hits in seven
innings, while walking one and striking out three.

The senior hurler had plenty of support as

Massachusetts banged out 15 hits off the Bonnies'

pitching staff, including three a piece for leftfielder

Ryan Jette and third baseman Brad Gorrie. Catcher

Andy Pells blasted his fourth home run of the sea-

son.

Murphy (5-3), who saw action against Northeastern

in relief of Ferrari last Tuesday in the defeat, was
superb in the nightcap, limiting the Bonnies to four

hits in the complete game while striking out two. Fhe

offense was led by Jeff January, Greg l.aRocca and
Howard who each had two hits for the Minutemen.
LaRocca led the way at the plate for Massachusetts

yesterday, pounding out two home runs and driving

in seven runs. Pelis stroked his second HR of the
weekend, January hit his eighth of the season, and
freshman centerfielder Nate Murphy hit the second
HR of his career.

Freshman Chad Sullivan picked up the win for the

Minutemen, going seven innings, allowing seven hits

and striking out two. One of the five runs charged to

Sullivan was earned. Chad Paronto finished the con-

test with two innings of one-hit, scoreless relief.

Massachusetts hits the road for a contest against

the University of New Hampshire in Durham, N.H.,

on Tuesday before returning home to Earl Lorden
Field for its final game of the regular season against

New England rival Harvard at 3 p.m. on Wednesday.

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

Twelve seconds into overtime, senior Wes Depp fin-

ished his collegiate lacrosse career with a flourish,

scoring the game winning goal as the University of

Massachusetts defeated Army 15-14 on its Senior Day
finale Saturday.

UMass held a two goal lead with less than five min-
utes remaining, but Army, as it had all game, clawed

its way back. After Brian Knapp cut the Gorilla lead to

one, Dan Brostek beat UMass goalie Tom LoPresti to

send the game to overtime.

In the extra period, three senior Gorillas took over.

Sam Joseph, who has made a career of being a

face-off wizard, won the draw to Chris Nentwich,
who sprinted ahead, and found Depp, who snapped
the shot past Army goalie Rick Aguilar to give UMass
the victory.

"What a way to go out," said Depp. "It's a great

way to end my career. 1 couldn't picture it any better

than that."

"Jhat's where 1 wanted to be," said Joseph, whose
faceoff started it all. "1 loved it, taking the last faceoff,

last game, three seniors touched it. It was awesome."
UMass Coach Ted Garber said he was pleased with

his teams performance.
"I he kids really wanted to win it for the seniors. If

you had to write a script for the alumni day, it makes
it pretty nice," said Garber. "It was perfect the way
things worked out."

I he win was extra sweet for UMass, avenging a

defeat that the Gorillas suffered at the hands of the

( adets a year ago.

"We feii like we owed them one so bad," said Depp.

I he game was up and down throughout. The
Gorillas would jump ahead, opening up three-goal

leads on four occasions, but the Army kept bounding
liack. Sophomore Dan Brosteck had four goals for the

(adets, while Brian Knapp and Rob Manning had
three each

Ihe seniors made the most of their final game.

MAtl KAMN/cCJlttOIAN

Freshman Brendan Cjlass and the rest of the Gorillas sent the seniors off in style with an overtime victory over Army

last Saturday afternoon at Richard F. Garber Field.

Nentwich, Ken Randazzo, Matt Noone, Jim Byrns and
Adam Kohart played strong defensively, forcing Army
into some key turnovers. Joseph was strong on the

face-offs. Greg Kline played a strong all-around game
notching a goal and two assists.

Army smothered Depp for the entire first half, but

in the second half, he stepped up and broke free to

notch three goals, including the winner to close out

his career.

Junior attacker Jeremy Murphy turned in one of his

best performances ol the season, registering his third

four-goal game, yet he was more excited lor his grad-

uating teammates.
"1 wanted to come out and play hard tor the seniors

toda^r. They deserved it," said Murphy "I'm going to

miss these guys."

Lost in the hoopla of senior day was a five-assist

performance of junior Mike Valente. The five points

gave Valente UX) for his career, joining Depp as the

two current Gorillas in the "Century Club."

When the game was over and the celebration of the

exciting victory had moved to the locker room and
the parking lot, one player remained on the field.

Still, wearing his uniform, with tears in his eyes,

Nentwich sat on the bench reflecting on his final

game and his career.

"It's just sad coming to end," said Nentwich. "This

is my life. I've been playing 16 years and all of a sud-

den It's coming to an end. I'm going to miss my
teammates, coaches and everything in this

University It's Iwen one hell of a ride, and I don't

regret anything.

'

Yanks sweep Red Sox,
inch closer to first place
NEW YORK (AP) — Mike Stanley was con-

cerned about his lack of offense.

"! was struggling, I was scuffling," Stanley
said after homering twice as the New York
Yankees beat Boston 8-4 Sunday and sent the
Red Sox to their first three-game losing streak of
the season.

"It's nice to hit the ball well," said Stanley,

who hadn't homered since April 12, a span of
68 at-bats.

Stanley's first homer came in the middle of
three successive homers by the Yankees, the first

time they've done it in 10 years. Danny
Tartabull led off the sixth with a drive into the
center-field bleachers.

"I was glad to get things started," said
Tartabull, whose sixth homer was the 10th ball

hit into the center-field bleachers since Yankee
Stadium reopened in 1976.

Stanley followed Tartabull's drive with his
third of the season, knocking out Paul Quantrill
(1-1), the second of five Red Sox pitchers. Gerald
Williams greeted Greg Harris with an opposite-
field drive to right for his first of the season, giv-

ing the Yankees a 6-3 lead.
"1 don't know If it was the air or what it was.

There wasn't a full moon, was there?" asked
Boston starter Joe Hesketh, who allowed three
runs and five hits in 2 1-3 innings.

"The ball was carrying good. It was cool but
there must have been some humidity because
the ball was jumping," said Don Mattingly, who
had two hits and one RBI.

Mo Vaughn homered twice for the Red Sox,
giving him three in two days.

"It's nice to have a day like that but I like to
come out on top so it's a little bit sour," Vaughn
said.

He hit a solo homer In the second Inning for

Boston's first run and opened the seventh with a

440-f(X)t drive into the third deck in right.
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Tutsi barrage lilts

Rwanda

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — A rebel

offensive for control of Rwanda's
capital gained more ground
Monday behind a punishing bar-

rage of rockets, heavy artillery

and mortar fire.

A U.N. official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said it

appeared Kigali could be on the

verge of falling to the insurgents

after a month of bloodshed in

Rwanda between majority Hutus
and minority Tutsis.

Heavy artillery fired by the
mainly Tutsi rebels blasted troops

of the Hutu- led government near

the airport and on the eastern

edge of the city, U.N. officials

reported. Intense small arms fire

indicated the rebels followed the

barrages with infantry assaults.

One mortar round exploded
inside Kanombe camp, causing

an undermined number of casu-

alties at the base for three battal-

ions of government troops.

Because of the short range of

mortars, U.N. officials said the

blast indicated rebel troops had
moved closer than expected to

the camp near the airport.

Palestinian ponce

disorganized

RAFAH, Gaza Strip (AP) — After

another frustrating day of delays

In starting Palestinian self-rule,

Israel and PLO commanders
agreed Monday night on a plan

for bringing the first Arab police

contingent into the Gaza Strip.

Thousands of Palestinians wav-
ing PLO flags and cheering had
massed near the Rafah border
crossing in anticipation of the
arrival of 1 50 officers.

When they did not appear,
frustrations over the confused
transfer of power boiled over into

rock throwing and Israeli soldiers

fired back with rubber bullets.

In announcing the agreement
later, Israeli Brig. Gen. Yom Tov
Samia stressed that he expected
the process of getting the
Palestinians in and Israelis with-

drawn from Gaza and the West
Bank town of Jericho to go quick-

ly once it started.

8t«i^|opai

Gun bill banies

domestic abuse

BOSTON (AP) — A bill allow-

ing guns to be taken away from

people who beat their spouses

was rushed through the Senate

on Monday, three days after a

woman was gunned down on a

Revere street. Her husband is the

prime suspect.

The bill, which already had
been approved by the House,
would kick in as soon as a

restraining order was issued

against a domestic abuser.

Sen James |a|uga, D-Methuen,
chairman of the Senate Public

Safety Committee, said the bill,

along with a proposed change in

bail laws to allow ludges to con-

sider dangerousness in deciding

whether to release a suspect,

could save lives.

MIT jokesters strli(e again

CAMBRIDCt (AP) - They've

put a fiberglass cow up there,

and a working telephone booth.

Even built a small house.

So no one was shocked
Monday when Massachusetts
Institute of Technology students

somehow managed to put what
appeared to be a campus police

car atop the I 50-foot high dome
on the university's main building.

After all, MIT kids will be MIT
kids.

"They never cause anyone any

trouble, but they are mischie-

vous," said Ronald I. Mendes, a

physical plant supervisor. The car

appeared about 4 a.m. on the

roof of the Richard C Maclaurin

Building, It was actually the shell

of a car, attached to a wooden
frame and painted to look like a

cruiser, said MIT Police Chief

Anne Clavin.

There was a flashing red light

on top and a parking ticket on
the windshield Inside was a

stuffed upper torso of a body —
and a box ol donuts

The culprits haven't been
caught, but all lingers point to

"The Hackers," an informal and
mysterious campus group whose
name pre-dates the emergence
ol computer hacking.

Mandela welcomes post
as S. African president

By JOHN DANISZEWSKI
Associated Press

CAPE TOWN, South Africa — A new parliament
as multi-colored as the nation chose Nelson
Mandela as the first black president of South Africa

on Monday. To delirious cheers, he accepted his

people's salute from the same balcony where he
spoke after emerging from prison four years ago.

Grown men cried and white police officers

clapped as the 75-year-old who has promised a

South Africa for "all its people black and white"
stepped forth to receive the adulation of 50,000
people spread out on Cape Town's grand parade.

"The people of South Africa have spoken in these

elections. They want change! And change is what
they will get," Mandela said. "Our plan is to create

jobs, promote peace and reconciliation, and to

guarantee freedom for all South Africans."

"We place our vision of a new constitutional

order for South Africa on the table, not as con-
querors, prescribing to the conquered," he said.

"South Africa, we love you, our beautiful land,"

sang the crowd to the beat of the "Peace Song," a

pop tune that has become the anthem of the coun-
try's transition from apartheid to democracy. A sea

of arms swayed back and forth to the music as the

new multi-hued South African flag — red, blue,

black, green, gold and white — fluttered in the
fresh sea breeze of a picture-perfect autumn day in

the Southern Hemisphere.
In a show of reconciliation, Mandela and his

main black rival, Zulu nationalist leader
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, hugged and shook hands.

But all was not picture-perfect when Mandela
and his estranged wife, Winnie, took the parlia-

Scott seeks
replacements

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff
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Nelson Mandella

mentary oath together with eight others as new
members of the National Assembly. Mandela never
looked at her.

The snub showed the extent of Mrs. Mandela's
exclusion from the inner circle of African National
Congress leaders, despite her popularity among
militants. The couple had been married for 34
years when they separated in 1992 after Mrs.
Mandela was convicted of kidnapping and linked

to an extramarital affair.

She expressed hope recently ot reuniting with
her husband, an idea he rejected.

Mandela promises big changes

Nevus Analysis

By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS
Collegian Staff

What was only a dream a few years ago for the

black population of South Africa is now a reality.

Nelson Mandela has won the first multiracial elec-

tions and was inaugu-
rated in Cape Town as

the President of South
Africa.

In his inauguration speech, Mandela stressed the

importance of unity between the different ethnic

groups.

"Today we celebrate not the victory of a party,

but a victory for all the people of South Africa,"

Mandela said.

The victory of fhe African National Congress
(ANC) in these elections paves the road for much
needed reforms that will provide blacks with the

same opportunities the white population has
enjoyed for almost 300 years.

"The people of South Africa have spoken in these

elections. They want change, and change is what
they will get," Mandela said. Among these reforms.

Mandela and his party are expected to embody
these changes in a new constitution that will safe-

guard the rights blacks have been denied for years.

Turn fo SOUTH AFRICA, page 3

Results of tlw SoiM) AMcon Elections
**Ai of May 4. <6ffll couwed)

ANC,..,........,62,5% 7^17,914
NP .22,1%: 2,618-025

IFP 8.3% 985,312

Freedom
Front 2.7%.. ...323,083

Democratlcl,7% 206,596

PAC 1.3% 164,280

Source: Imttfute for a New Sootti Africo

A search committee will soon
begin looking for replacements for

two of three administrative posi-

tions at the University of
Massachusetts. One position has
already been filled.

Chancellor David K. Scott
announced at the April 27 Faculty

Senate meeting that he will be
working with the Committee on
Committees and the senate's Rules

Committee to find replacements
for Provost Glen Gordon and Vice

Chancellor Samuel Conti.

Scott officially announced
Gordon, Conti and Vice
Chancellor Daniel Melley's
removal on April 27. Both Gordon
and Conti will leave their posi-

tions on July 1.

Melley has already been replaced

by Ronald Story, currently vice

president for academic affairs and
a former history professor at

UMass-Amherst. Story will be paid

$95,000.

Story is the husband of state

Rep. Ellen Story, D-Amherst. He
will begin working June 1,

The Committee on Committees
will submit a list of four faculty

members for every two advisory
committees Scott establishes.

In addition, the chancellor will

have four staff or faculty members
involved in the search. He will also

request the student government to

submit names to each committee.
Sherrl Barnicle, secretary of the

faculty senate office, said the facul-

ty senate has currently nominated
faculty to be members of the
search committee.
The list will be submitted to the

chancellor at the senate meeting
on Thursday. After looking at the
list, Scott will then decide who
will be serving on the committees.
All candiates and nominees must
be in by May 20.

Scott stressed that administra-
tors must also be involved
throughout the search process. He
said they are needed to overlook
University policies.

There have recently been rumors
about candidates to replace both
Gordon and Conti, but nothing
has been official.

Scott was unavailable for any
comments.

Lottery fund misuse
ignites SGA bill battle

By BRIAN CORMLEY
Collegian StafI

Yesterday, the leadership of the
University of Massachusetts
Student Government Association
went to a public hearing before
the state Governmental Relations
Committee to push for money
raised from the scratch ticket
"Racing Action" to be used for col-

lege scholarships.

Al l.arosa, researcher for the
C ommittee, said originally a bill

was passed that said the money
from the ticket was supposed to go
to support the race track industry
The idea was that after the racing

industry was funded enough, the
extra money would go towards
higher education scholarships.
Larosa said the scratch ticket is

expected to raise $80 million this

year.

But Rep Ronald W Gauch,
R-Shewsbury, has filed a bill to
take all of the money made by the
ticket and use it for city and local

aid. He said the lottery was created

originally to benefit cities.

"The lottery was set up 23 years

ago to go towards city and local

aid," Gauch said. "We have a

library In the town of Bolyston
that is going to close after 90 years

of service, we are taking police
officers off of the street. We are in

a tough situation All of the
money should go to city and local

aid."

Gauch said he thinks the only
reason college scholarships were
put in the bill originally was so it

would pass.

"To be quite frank, I think the
scholarship part of the bill was put

Turn to LOTTERY page 3

Memo warns GEO
policy lacks diversity

By lUSTIN DOYLE
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Employees
Organization at the University

of Massachusetts is asking the

Graduate Student Senate why it

is being prevented from doing
its job.

GEO was allegedly locked out

of its office in room 201 of the

Campus Center on Monday.
GEO received a memorandum
from the officers of the GSS on
May 9, as a notification that its

phone system would be shut off

regarding the review of its GSO
status.

GEO feels that the real reason

GSS has taken action against it

15 because ol the Personnel
Committee.
The Personnel Committee

interviews and reviews the
applications of graduate stu-

dents applying for the position

of Teaching Assistant, said

Karen Adkins, co-speaker for

GEO.
Adkins and Wendy Mataya,

former speaker of GEO, feel that

the removal of the key to the

GEO offices is an attempt to

force the Personnel Committee
to take certain actions.

The President of GSS Shymala
Ivatury and Treasurer Julia

Johnson confronted the Chair

of the Personnel Committee
Jean Sherlock and Committee
member Emily Issacs last week,

accusing the Personnel
Committee of having a racist

member, said Adkins.

Turn to GEO. page 8

Wideman awaiting graduation
Prized professor prepares commencement speech

By CATHERINE B. PULLEY
Collegian Staff

John E!,dgar Wideman, a professor of English at the

University of Massachusetts since 1986 and the sec-

ond African-American to receive a Rhodes
Scholarship, says he feels, "quite intimidated" to be
the main undergraduate commencement speaker for

the UMass class of 1994.

The prize winning author of a dozen books, fellow

of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
former University of Pennsylvania varsity basketball

player will be speaking on leadership on May 22 in

the Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium.
"I am very pleased to have someone from our cam-

pus (speak at commencement)," said Peter Elbow, a

professor of English.

Wideman said he views the opportunity as a

chance to, "speak directly to the students I work for.

It is an honor"
"He is a national treasure We will hear wisdom

from an individual who is one of the foremost novel-
ists of our time," said Ron Welburn, a professor of
English. "He is candid, straightforward, and always
telling the truth in what he says

"

Wideman has won two PEN/Eaulkner awards for

fiction, the American Book Award for fiction, and the
l.annan Literary Fellowship
He also received the MacArthur Foundation Genius

Grant, in June 1993. The five year, $350,000 grant
given by the John D and Catherine I MacArthur
Foundation is to honor and encourage creative persons.

Wideman was born in Washington DC in 1941.
He received his bachelor's degree in English from the

lurn to WIDEMAN page 7

Brief eclipse to darken
Amherst this afternoon
By JUAN lOSE CHACON QUIROS

Collegian Staff

If today the sky suddenly turns

dark, do not be afraid, it is not the

end of the world, it is an annular

eclipse. This rare event will take

place between 1:38 and 1:40 p.m,

F:sr.

The eclipse will first be seen In

El Paso, Texas around 8:44 am
MSI, will then sweep across the

Midwest and into New England to

end in Portland, Maine at 324
p m EST \n annular eclipse takes

place when the moon covers the

suns light, but still leaves a loop

of light because of moon's dis-

tance from earth at that point isn't

far enough to cover the sun entire-

ly

According to Thomas T, Arny, a

professor of Physics and
Astronomy at the University of

Massachusetts, In Western

Massachusetts the moon will cover

around 88 percent of the sun's

light in its peak at 1:38 p.m
Minutes later, in Central Vermont,
over 90 percent of the face of the

sun will be covered.

However, you shouldn't feel

invited to appreciate this phenom-
enon with your naked eye "Do
not look directly at the sun or

indirectly through a lens that you
are not sure it's suitable, ' says

Arny. He advises not to use sun-

glasses, photographic filters,

smoked glass or even worse binoc-

ulars and telescopes "It will burn

your retina, you can acquire irre-

versible eye damage," Arny says

If you do want to see the eclipse

you should buy the proper equip-

ment and avoia a painful experi-

ence. "You can go to Welder's sup-

plies stores, the Science Store in

Turn fo ECLIPSE, page 3

Spring Concert?
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(^ Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Forum Clinton pleads for fair judgement
_+X 2—1 Q Tcptiui-i: » iKiT character and leadership. Last week, he was sued by ;^ _ ,..,..,. "V itKtrNCt nurNi ,

—

a,l,„c..c eoio wi-irkpr M/hfi accused him o
Tuesday, May 10

IfitoitKhil — Ihe 1 IK.A infosocial will be held from

7 p.m. to *) p.m in the Campus Center

Wednesday, May 1

1

Htown /iiix ^l^.s ~ lee Hadxetl, assistant prolessor

ol public atlairs al the 1 ni\i'rsil\ ol Marvlaml. will

address "Ihe luinomus ul Heinj; I eshiaii, dav nr

Bisexual: Pride, Prejudice and I'ciIiIks Iroin noon to

\:M) p.m. ui Campus l enter Kouni ''I
~

Hi Hiip (,>(i|//i -'
I hi I IUi\ Hi Hap Citmip meets al

7:M) p.m. in the i lid .\ oltKe. -4 1 < Stiulent I iiiori

Fili'llln siiniihir lee Hailgelt will ilisaiss "Uonnntie

r.s'idence ot Sevu.il Orientation l>isiriininati(in ' at A

p.m. in I am|n^^ * i niei kooin ^'
1

~

Ihursday, May 12

(.iii/iin — Ihe IBGA Political Caucus meets at 8

p m in the I liGA iillice, 41.? Student l^nion.

l\Vi"iv»is L'nion — Ihe lesbian Bisexual Wonun's
I'nion meets at K; SO p.m in the I.BCjA office, AM

Student Union.
Iriday, May 13

drtiil ,v,w"/' — I he Cil B tirad Ciroup tneets from 5

p.m. to 6 p It) in the Grad I ounge.
Saturday, May 14

( iwicrf — lewlsh lesbian folk singer Phranc will

perform al N p ni. in Bowker Auditorium. Ilckets are

%b I'Mass students, $C' others in advance, and S'>

I'Mass students and $12 others al Ihe door. Iickets

are available at the I ine Arts Center Box Office.

Monday, May 23
Riiiilin\; — Sarah Schulman will read Irom her book,

M\ \nhruiin Histoiv: Lishitin iinil (nn life Dur'tn^i the

Ktitxii'i lUi-^h 1 Clin, at 7. it) p.m. in Ihe (.Campus (enter.

Wednesday, May 2S
Miflini^ — i he first meeting on lesbian. Gay and

Bisexual 1 abor Concerns in Western Massachusetts
will fie held at 7 p.m. at SI-IU local 285 Office, 27
locust in Northampton

Hertz Pfts*^^

• Low Rales

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Hertz

Truck Renta/

• Packing Materials Available

• Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps
• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press

CRANSlc^N, R.I. — President Clinton pleaded with

Americans Monday night to judge him by achieve-

ments, not by accusations, saying, "I've been subject

to more assault than any previous president based on
the evidence."

"As the vice president said a few days ago, there are

powerful forces in this country who basically resent

the way the last election came out so they keep trying

to undo it, pretend it didn't happen," Clinton said at

a town hall meeting broadcast in three New England
stales.

"Well, we'll have an election in 1996. And I wish

that we could just all settle down and be Americans

for awhile and work on our problems and then evalu-

ate me fjased on the job 1 do."

Clinton's remarks echoed complaints by Hillary

Kodham t:iinton that she and her husband are being

held to a higher standard than any previous first cou

pie.

"1 personally do not believe that this level of para-

noiac, conspiracy-driven investigation is appropriate —
of anybody in public life, not just me," the first lady

said in an interview in the June issue of Vanity Fair.

She said the standard to which the first tamily is

held is "just absurd."

Clinton had been bedeviled by questions about his

character and leadership. Last week, he was sued by a

former Arkansas slate worker who accused him of

making an unwanted sexual advance in 1991 while

he was governor.

During the hour-long broadcast, Clinton also was

pressed on questions about health care, crime, the

economy and racial balance in schools. The questions

were generally friendly, although one woman, citing

Arkansas' low ratings in health care, asked, "Are you

going to do for us what you did for Arkansas."

Clinton defended his record as governor on health

care and said that Arkansas had serious troubles when

he took office and but then made improvements.

"You should judge people based on where they start-

ed."

To a questioner who asked if he was being held to a

higher standard than other presidents, Clinton said,

"I think I've been subject to more assault than any

previous president based on the evidence."

Imploring Americans to judge him by achievements

rather than allegations, Clinton said, "People will

have a chance to make another decision. The con-

stant politics of diversion and division and destruc-

tion is not good for America. But I'm prepared to live

with it and keep working.

"So far it has not interfered with the progress and

the record of the Congress and the work we're trying

to do for the country And as long I can keep it from

interfering with it, I can live with it if you can."

AMHERST 256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391

HADLEY 586-4322 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277
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THE INFORMATION
SUPERHIGHWAY:

YOUR ROAD TO SUCCESS.
If

you are interested in a career in one of lixiay's fastest growing industries, join one of the industry's fastest

growing companies.

Our success at reselling the AT&T long distance network has allowed us to create opportunities to join our team.

Promotions and our new facility mean the start of a lucrative career for you. We offer performance based

advancement, full benefits and an exciting work environment.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Telecommunications experience helpful but not required.

We are Uniking for people with:

• A Desire to Succeed

• The Ability to Meet and Exceed Tough (>oals

• A Strong Work Ethic

• Personal Confidence

We have offices located in:

Easthampton, MA Quincy, MA
Norwalk, CT Philadelphia, PA

Willi all these skills and our extensive in-lwuse

training, you will have all Ihe tools to make $35-50K,

commission plus base, in yourfirst year. In addition, our

residual commission structure will ensure that your earnings

will continue to grow. We offer a competitive benefits

package, including dental, health, and paid vacations. Please

send resumes to: Greg Giambalvo, Network Plus, 45 Ferry

Street, Easthampton, MA 01027. Equal Opportunity Employer.

m
N K T WORK
Pl.ts _^^

RESIDENCE HALL CONTRACT
SIGNING INFORMATION

IMPORTANT , Please Read Very Carefully

The University requires all students living in the residence halls for the Fall 1994
semester to sign a 1 994-1 995 Residence Hall Contract Card. Any student wishing

to live in the residence halls for next fall should be aware of the following:

• Residence Hall Contracts and Contract Cards were mailed to you in your

residence hall on or about April 20, 1994

• Contract Cards must be completed, signed and returned to the Housing

Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore, by no later than Friday, May 20, 1994.

• Assignments for students failing to return a signed Contract Card by May
20. 1994 will be subject to cancellation.

• Students returning Contract Cards in person will receive a "Contract

Receipt". Students who return Contract Cards by U.S. Mail must use

Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested. Returning a Contract Card by either

of these methods will ensure a receipt for your records. It is for this reason

that we strongly advise against using Campus mail.

If you still have questions about Contract signing procedures, call or stop by
the Housing Assignment Office, 235 Whltmore(545-2100). Thank you, and

have a great Summer!
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South Africa
continued from page 1

in as a little plum to get people vote for it," he said.

"Because how can you vole against higher educa-
tion?"

Director of the Student Center for tducation
Research and Advocacy Marc Kenen said he agreed
that Massachusetts cities and towns are in need, but
he said the need of students is just as great.

"There are a lot of competing needs in

Massachusetts, and it's hard when higher education
gets pitted against other needs like cities and towns,"
Kenen said. "There is tremendous unmet financial
need on this campus so the state needs to find the
money from somewhere."
Kenen said unmet need is calculated by subtracting

the total cost of attending UMass for a year from the
financial aid a student gets. He said there is $16 mil-

lion of unmet need on the UMass campus and the
average student has $1,500 of unmet need.
Larosa said the reason why the scratch ticket

money is going to areas other than city and local aid

is because the bill is not being administered the way
it was passed. He said originally there was supposed
to be a $1 sweepstakes ticket to be bought by
race-track patrons. The money raised would pay for

humane treatment of the greyhounds and it would
also support Ihe breeders and the industry in general.
It was originally expected that Ihe ticket would raise

about $H million.

But larosa said the ticket is now sold for $2 and the
ticket can be bought anywhere, not just at race tracks.

He said the racing industry needed to get Ihe money
because they took a hard hit when the Massachusetts
lottery was formed because it took away from the
gambling dollar, which forced some of the race tracks

to close.

continued Ifom page 1

However, Mandela's rise to power seems to be belit-

tled by the problems he now has to face. "Lord save

Our Nation, eliminate wars and tribulations," says the
Sotho version of the South African national anthem,
but Mandela needs more than prayers to heal the
deep wounds left by racial conflict.

"It requires us all to work together to bring an end
to division, an end to suspicion and build a nation
united in our diversity," Mandela said yesterday. At a

national level, Ihe ANC seems to have a strong edge
over other parties, but in certain regions Mandela's
party will have a hard lime trying to build that unity.

In the Natal and Kwazulu region, Ihe Inkatha
freedom Party won with S.S percent oi the vote.

Another difficult task which can obscure the politi-

cal achievements of the ANC is the need to provide

economic opportunities for people who have won the
right to vote. Mandela expressed his concern over this

issue in his inauguration speech, stating "we will tack-

le the widespread poverty so pervasive among the
majority of our people."

Mandela has unveiled the Reconstruction and
Development Program that aims to transform South
Africa's economy into an exporter of finished goods
from being a net exporter of raw materials. It is not
yet clear how this program will be implemented but
the present economic situation speaks for itself.

Ihe U.S. is committed to help with the reconstruc-

tion effort, but how far it goes in supporting econom-
ic reform is still unknown. Ihe White House has
reported that it will "assist South Africa throughout
Ihe difficult transition to non-racial democracy."

eclipse

continued from page I

Northampton and get the appropriate filter," said

Arny.

The Astronomy Department has no events planned
for the occasion but they recommended going to

Vermont to better appreciate the eclipse, fhe
Observatory in Amherst has also not planned any spe-

cial viewing of the phenomenon.
The weather forecast is not so promising and can

very well spoil the event. During the day, there will

be some clouds and there's some possibility of a

cloudy sky at the time the peak of the eclipse takes

place.

The last time an annular eclipse took place in this

region was in the mid 80's. In any case, if you miss
today's eclipse you are going to have to wait until

1997 to see another one in North America,

W/HY

Stop by the University Health Services
Pharmacy NOW to get your summer
prescriptions filled.

It will save you time and let us serve

you more efficiently.

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - Noon

1 - 4:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

The three deans of Arts and Sciences and Nu Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa are pleased to

announce new members elected from the Junior and Senior Classes. Phi Beta Kappa is the

oldest and most prestigious American honor societ>' in the Liberal Arts. It was founded at the

College of William and Mary on December 5. 1776. Yale's chapter was formed in 1780,

Harvard's in 1781. During the next century additional chapters of Phi Beta Kappa were added

and in 1883 a national organization called the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa was created.

At present, only 237 liberal arts colleges or universities have been accredited by the national

organization and permitted to form cfiapters. In New England only six public institutions are

so recognized.

Candidates do not apply for membership nor is application made on their befialf They are

nominated by the chapter's faculty iiitmbers on the basis of their academic records as shown

on their transcripts. Candidates must be majors in one of the three faculties of the College of

Arts and Sciences and must satisfy certain grade point, foreign language and distribution

requirements set by the national organization. Approximately 3% of Seniors with the

strongest academic records are elected each year: one half of 1 % of Juniors are selected.

PHI BETA KAPPA

T^
r-.io TJ)

Nu Chapter of Massachusetts |

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

For Informalion on Phi Bcu Kappa and its chapter ai the Unlvcr•lit^ of Musachutens .

Amherst, visit the Phi Beta Kappa dispb\ near the card catalog in the Tower Librarx

Christine Beltre

Sean D. Campbell

ArupDe
Julianne E. Eagan
Jonathan M. Frantz

David U Green

Clay H. Hoidsworth

Natasha 8 Hunter

Matthew D. Kenyon

Eric S. Leboff

Jane C. Lin

Craig M. Macallister

Angela C. Millard

Jamsison TMoeser.

Daniel A. Nissinbaum

Holly E. Ordway
Franklin L Simpson

Jessamyn C. Spears

Melinda M, Topham
Class of 1994

Patncia G. Albert

David M. Arend

Caolyn L. Augart

Tammy L Barlow

Charlotte N Begiey

Peter J. Belslto

Julie L. Benson

Banlta M. Butcher

Juliana M. Carey

Jennifer E. Chapman
Brian Connolly

Diane M. Cormier

Suzanne C. Coulter

PSYCH
HISTORY
BIOLOGY
ENGLISH
HISTORY
PSYCH

PHYSICS/MATH
COMP LIT

GERMAN
LEGAL STUD

ECON
HISTORY
ART HIST
BIOCHEM
PHYSICS
ENGLISH
CUSSICS

CAS
ANTHRO

LEGAL STUD
CHEM

BIOLOGY
ECON

LEGAL STUD
ANTHRO

MATHEMATICS
POLI SCI

BIOCHEM
PSYCH

MICROBIO
SOCIOLOGY
LEGAL STUD

Robert A. Creamer

John G. Cnvelli

Michelle E, Crouse

Kelly M Daisley

Patrick J. Defaico

Joshua B. Delaney

Jeanine M. Derusha
Melanie R. Desilva

Joanna M. Doerler

Paul M. Dowling

Sharon N. Dratch

Peter Dunn
Katherine R. Eiiert

Scott E. Eriich

Rene A. Fantasia

Steven H. Feldgus

Mark S. Freeman

Lisa D. Gallant

Melissa M. Gelley

David W Gingras

David M. Ginsberg

Leslie T Gurski

Kjeldy A. Haugsjaa

Christina H. Hemon
Michael A. Homer
Karen R. Jacoby

Jennifer K Jubmvllle

Knsten L. Kamerik

Toshiko Kaneda
Lisa A. Katz

Tareel Kawat

Martha Kempner
Angela C. Kimball

Michelle L. Kinsley

HISTORY Mark B Knpoval BIOCHEM
POLI SCI Angela L Lackard LEGAL STUDIES
ART HIST Susan G. Leech COMP. LIT

ENGLISH Jeremy P Levinson STPEC
POLI SCI KimberlyJ, Lewis PSYCH

PHILOSOPHY Jodie Mangor MICROBIO
ENGLISH David B. Massey JOURNALISM
STPEC Glenn S, McGuiqan ENGLISH
PSYCH Lucas H. McNeill CHINESE

CLASSICS Mary F, McRae GEOGRAPHY
ANTHRO Francisco Muir PSYCH
POLI SCI Erika H Murphy ENGLISH
RUSSIAN Timothy J. Murphy PSYCH
POLI SCI MansaJ Nadeau PSYCH
PYSCH Michelle A Napol' JOURNALISM
CHEM Amber B Nevens SOCIOLOGY

ASTRONOMY Dan S. Nguyen BIOLOGY
ANTHRO Michael J, Nolan HISTORY
STPEC Chnstianna Pearce THEATER

HISTORY James R Pomeranz POLI SCI

BDIC Dawn B Premo PSYCH
CHEMISTRY Matthew D Saronson POLI SCI

COMPUTER SCI Matthew D Schmill COMPUTER SCI

BIOLOGY Laura A. Seigle LINGUISTICS
ENGLISH Emily Shannon ENGLISH

LEGAL STUDIES Jennifer E. Smith JAPANESE
COMP LIT Alisha V. Starkis ECON

PSYCH Christopher L Thomas MATH
SXIOLOGY Hillary M Wishnick PSYCH
MICROBIO Alex Y Yufik PSYCH

COMPUTER SCI Yan Xina ECON
POLI SCI TraceyA Zaccone POLI SCI

PSYCH Class of 1993
BIOCHEM Nicoie L Abrams ART HIST

Karyn L. Baker

Knsty L. Bein

Meaghan L. Connors

Mary Michelle Dec»ste

Donna M. Dovi

Tina D. Forrisler

Joshua R. Gold

Jennifer A Gordon
Matthew H Guidera

Carne L. Hampson
Eran D Hanlon

Adam F Keats

Lisa N. Lamadeieine

Jeffrey A. Lea

Daniel P Lepage
Kelly A Michaelian

Joseph A Mulligan

Susan V Nelson

John J Pollmger

Glenn R Popson
Amy L Radford

Hallie D Rubenhold
Sarah M. Shoemaker
Lara A Sleczek

Stephanie L Smith

Susan K Soestie

Sharon E Spitzak

Chnstine L Swanson
Gwy^ne Turner

Amy M Vanlauwe

Jennifer Wamshuis
Michael J Webber
Thomas J Whalen

Scoti L Whitmore

PSYCH
HISTORY
ANTHRO

COMP LIT

SOCIOLOGY
PSYCH

COMP LIT

ENGLISH
PORTUGESE

ENGLISH
PSYCH

COMMUNICATION
ENGLISH
ENGLISH

SOCIOLOGY
PSYCH

ENGLISH
POLI SCI

ENGLISH
ENGLISH
AFRO-AM
HISTORY
COMP LIT

JAPANESE
PSYCH

SPANISH
PHYSICS

ECON
BOTANY
POLI SCI
ENGLISH
GERMAN
HISTORY

ECON

College

Get d tan painting this summer

Positions audiidble

all across Neuu

[ngiand CrealPayi

Call 1-600-346-4640

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 /^ baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or September Occupancy'

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

ATTENTION

DIMENSION CABLE

CUSTOMERS!
Leaving town soon?

Don't forget to disconnect your

cable service! Now you can return

your converter box and remote

control and disconnect your cable

service at the following locations

from 11:00am to 3:00pm. Look for

our Dimension Cable Truck parked

near the complex office!

May 18 and 25 at BRITTANY MANOR
May 19 and 26 at PUFFTON VILLAGE
May 20 and 27 at TOWNHOUSE

256-1342

Call noxv. Or get stuck in

the rush to disconnect you^ phone.

l

Now there's an ca.sy way to disconnect

your phone service. Its autom'feil, and
yon can do it from a toiich-tonc phone
anywhere in the NMMIvX area, lb (ilace

an order to disconnect your service just call

I H(K) 244-.^7.W 7 a.m. to H p.m. weekdays,

and S a.m. to ,S p.m. on Saturdays.

I lere s how it works. After y«)u call, yon II

Ix: asked to enter your telephone niimlx;r

and customer code. Iliisct kIc is the three-tlit;it

number that apiK'ars after your telephone

^(3

number on the Summary of Account page of

your bill. Without this code the transaction

can't l)e completed.

ifyou use this system, your final bill will

be sent to your existing billing address.

So remember to file a change of address card

with the post office.

(
".all I H(K) 244-.^7,W. We'll be happy to

disconnect vou.

NYNEX,

O I'^-M S^\l \ ( .,f"Mt.iiM.n
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MICHAIL MOnmSSiV I ,llh'l ill I llhl

M.iH.l.VlHv; f,/l((f OARIENNC HOSLIV
trl< e^ / llliix '<'!'<" EMItV A. MAMIMO
HLhk Ml.4in tilll.-l ROOMiV POWEU.

:. \,ilum\ K/l/.'i MAN 1. CMACON OUIROS
I .hlt'ful Opini.'il l.lil.'imiKt CAMVALHO

., Kii.il l^\lli^ / ,/ili>l STEPHEN C. CAMPSEU.
f,uls/l U'l'l't /^''I'ti' JACOa VK. MICHAELS

I iilllii.il Mt.ilis t.liUii EVELYN A. DE lESUS

,Vi-H> IJiliir TMACY MONAHAN
;'/ll>(ii<f,l/i(u h.lll. I NATHAN MARTIN
\fhirh F.lili'i ARTMUN STAPLtTON JR.

U. >M, >; < h.li,^ /./i/i'r VANESSA AMIN

NHCHAEL MCHAE Htiuiu^s M,i>i.l\rr
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Whitmore smoke should go

Marni E. Hellner

(.ik.iy ho\s .iikI girls, it's the end of the semester

jrul 1 h.ivt a liw things I need to talk about before we
all go jvwn lor Ihf summer.

Ill thf ili'wns who srnokf ul the top of the ramp
iiiiriiihi ti> Wliiimoii': In case you didn't know, the

I h.HutlUir inslituted a new smoking policy that says

\ini ha\i. til siiioki- 2(1 feet away
Iroin all I'litraiices to buildings.

Kight m front the same build-

nig wturi tlu' Chancellor signed

till- damn thing, his employees
.in \i(ilaling the new policy 1

win I get into the building with-

out encountering vour stagnant,

stale, disgusting, cancer-causing,

second-hand smoke. Could some-

body over in Whitmore do some-

thirig about this? If it were stu-

dents smoking, you know somebody would be getting

In trouble.
T'l) my friends who cull me up imil invite me to eat at

the DC rum that I'm off the meal plan: Hello! If 1 want-

ed to wanted to eat in the DC and expose myself to

that nasty food 1 would still be on the meal plan.

To Itoh and Kareem: You guys wanted to be in my
column, and now you are; try and remember the

things you ask people when you're too drunk to han-

dle your alcohol.

To the /'IT.4 bus drivers who don't know how to drive:

With the exception of the few people 1 know who
drive the bus, the rest of you can't take a corner at a

normal speed and just don't understand the meaning
of a slow stop. Get a clue and take a driver's ed

course.

To the hi^, bad, tough guy from the silent majority who
called me Wednesday night: I'hanks for the call. Now
that I've changed my phone number, it's good to

know who your enemies are. Get a life — and get an

open mind while you're at it.

7'() all the men who take women's studies courses: I

think it's really ccx)l that you are trying to enlighten

yourself. Keep taking these classes and hopefully peo-

ple will realize that our educations need to be more
inclusive of others.

To all prospective English students: I have two great

professors to recommend — Richard Burt and Martin

Kspada. This is not because I'm in their classes and
want good grades, but because they both have the

ability to make topics that 1 struggle with interesting.

In the fall, Prof. Burt is teaching Major British

Writers I and Practical Criticism, and Prof. Espada is

teaching Latino Poetry and Social Issues. I wouldn't

hesitate to take a class with either one.

To the future ex-Provost Glen Gordon: Just in case you
didn't know, 1 was going to write a column about

what a great guy you are, and that students should

protest your abrupt dismissal by the Chancellor, but

no one in your office returned my phone calls, mes-

sages or visits, despite the fact that I requested that

someone contact me even if you didn't want to talk

to me. If this is how you and your staff behave, you
deserved to be fired.

To Chancellor Scoff. Get a clue buddy — the

University is fiere to educate and inform the students,

not to line the pockets of its

adminstrators All year long you
consistantly forgot that what the

students wanted was not the hir-

ing of the Marcellettes and the fir-

ing of three of the most dedicated

adminstrators on campus.
You spend money left and right

all over this campus, but none of

it helps us students get a better

education. I he Marcellettes'

salaries alone would be enough to

pay for hundreds of seats in GenF.d classes. I know I

can't afford another six-digit adminstrator; I already

pay $ 1 7,0()0 a year to go here.

To the people who organize a blood drive every day: I

work in the Campus Center, and everyday somebody
accosts me to give blood. No offense, but do you even

realize how annoying you are?

To everyone who was in the front three rows of Spring

Concert: I hope you got all the mud out of your hair,

clothes and shoes. I know 1 won't get my shoes clean.

But it was worth it to hear the Violent Femmes in

concert.

To everyone who fell on my head during crowd surfing:

I'm sorry you fell, but when there's eight people
crowd surfing and everyone around you is moshing,

it's a little bit hard to concentrate.

To Housing Sen'ices: People are going to smoke in

their rooms. We are in Massachusetts where it gets

cold, and people are too lazy to go outside or down-
stairs to the smoking lounge. Yes, there are rules, but

nobody is going to turn in someone for smoking. Just

designate a couple dorms as smoking dorms and let

the rest of us live smoke-free.

To the new leaders of the GSS: You haven't been in

office more than two weeks and already there are

charges of ballot stuffing, causing problems within

GEO and claiming that anyone who is your political

enemy is racist. Just in case you didn't know, you are

the older — supposedly more mature — leaders on
campus. Start acting hke it.

To all the people who told me that they liked my picture

this year: Thank you! It's nice to know that people

support me and realize that the photo is the epitome

of my personality.

To all my friends who told me and all the people who
wrote in to the I'.ollegian to tell me how much they hated

my picture: Thank you for being honest. 1 really do
appreciate your honesty. Now get a life. It's the words

that count.

Mami E. Helfher is a Collegian columnist.

Dominican Republic elects
Democratic elections for Casa Dominicana have

taken place at almost tne same time as the general

elections in the Dominican Republic, which are held

every four years on May 16

Casa Dominicana, a relatively young student orga-

nization, celebrated its second ___^^^^^^
major election since it was found-

ed in 1992. Two weeks ago, mem-
bers of Casa Dominicana con-
vened a general meeting to vote

for candidates to replace the cur-

rent committee.
This election night turned out

to be a very active meeting where
prospective candidates for posi-

tions on the committee had to

briefly speak to their audience
about themselves, comment about

future goals in the organization

and, in almost all cases, respond
to some of the thoughtful ques-

tions asked by concerned students.

These elections definitely broke with the tradition

of voting for candidates without even knowing a little

about their background and perspectives. It fills me
with joy to know that the members of Casa
Dominicana are students with a strong sense of

responsibility and concern atxiut promoting our cul-

tural, political, and social traditions.

I believe that the students from Casa Dominicana
elected a good representative txidy by carefully study-

ing and analyzing some of the challenging questions

which had been raised.

The new committee, which will start its term next

semester, is composed mostly by "new blood" (new

generation] students This we think is a crucial factor

for the overall success of an organization.

Mopelully, with the guidance of some of the more
experienced students and with the Input of those

The Dominican Republic

will hold elections in seven

days. As this memorable
day comes closer, the coun-

try is dressed up in different

colors that represent the

variety ofpolitical parties

that are nmning for presi-

dency.

Wellington D. Bencosme

energetic individuals, Casa Dominicana will enter a

time of prosperity as well as campus recognition and
influence.

The Dominican Republic will hold elections in

seven days As this memorable day comes closer, the

country is dressed up in different

colors that represent the variety of

political parties that are running
for presidency. This rumpled bow
of political parties is dominated
mostly by three colors:

The red, which represents the

Partido Reformista Social Cristiano

(PRSC), and whose leader is the

current president of the Dominica
Republic, his excellency Dr.

Joaquin Balaguer.

In the same order, there is

white, representing the Partido

Revolucionario Dominicano
(PRD), presided by Dr. Jose Pefia

Gomez. Finally, there is the pur-

ple, representing the Partido de la Liberacion
Domincano, which is presided over by Juan Bosch.

F.ach student at Casa Dominicana has its own can-

didate in mind to mie the country for the next term

of 1994-98. It is always a pleasure to know that

young Dominicans are politically oriented and that

they defend their leaders of choice.

This, I think, is a strong sign of the leadership that

is being awakened by each of these students. Let's

hope that whichever candidate gets elected will be

the one to best defend and protect our interests and
the one who will undertake the required projects to

the l)est benefit of the nation as a whole.

By doing so, there will be no place where corruption

could possibly settle and obscure our glorious flag.

Wellington D. liencosme is a senior majoring in eco-

nomics. He is the chairman ofCasa T)ominicana.
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Opinion

School needs direction

Mike Einhorn

If you're a racist, don't read this. 1 don't like

racists anyway so I won't miss you. We need unity

and diversity on this campus, but they'll have to

wait until we have better numbers to do it.

Sitting in class, walking outside, or even going to

dinner it is apparent — we have a population prob-

lem. We are a mere three percent African American,

and the problem is our school is white. It is time the

administration got off their butts and realizes what
has to be done. It is time to let in more black stu-

dents.

We have a new administra-
tion that is looking for change.

We have some exceptionally
bright and well-educated facul-

ty. We also have a student body
that is not unified. For this

columnist, it seems obvious
which way the University flag-

ship should set sail.

I support more terminations,

since they will wake the many
who are simply sleeping with their tenure. When
you set a direction, set it towards unity, set it

towards education, and set it towards fixing our

inaccurate race-representation of the
Commonwealth.

Realize that many powerful talents lie in students

who are not white — students like Al l.izana, who
has my complete respect. He is an African American
who is also student trustee, and probably the best

one we've had in ten years. On State House Day he

trained a bus of students to do person to person lob-

bying. He taught us how to get to the point, and
because of fiim we made a difference. We are hoping
it will be a $21.8 million difference — but we will

wait for the vote.

The State House saw that what is at stake is our

education. And the same applies here, with unity.

Our education is at stake. So while we are deciding

our direction we need to realize that unity, right now,

is not possible. Right now I could sooner unify with

my left foot than with the black community. Why?
Because UMass-Amherst is not only holding back

on affirmative action, but it is also scaring away the

few African Americans we have.

They are leaving.

Why are they transferring from this school? Don't

they understand that we need them if we want to

call ourselves diverse — "Yes and I went to that

politically correct and diverse University in

Amherst." No, you didn't, because even if you knew
the one or two black people in your dorm: that's

two out of two hundred, and you kid yourself with

that type of logic.

Do you know what being black means? Do you
understand African customs, rituals, or even what it

is like to be black in America? Do 1? No, the answer

is no. We are white, and we are

socialized not to care about mod-
ern racism.

So, I want to apologize. 1 know
1 can't speak for everyone at

UMass, since not everybody is

non-racist, but I am sorry to see

you go. 1 strongly believe that

any black woman or man at

UMass who has seen what goes

on here and chooses to leave is

leaving us a hole we can't fill.

Massachusetts is al a loss since you seem to be going
where you will feel more comfortable.

I would have liked to have learned more about
you. I am sorry because the people who replace you
will probably be white people with very little class,

very little intelligence, and very little desire to make
this a better place.

A better place would be a school with only the
best students in academics, leadership or athletics. A
better school would be one with a (levoted student
body from around the world, all looking not only to

learn academics but also to understand each other.

A better school would be one that could call itself

diverse in numbers before it boldly went off to bat-

tle with new, culturally-enriching programs.
Most of these programs are just excuses for better

statistics, and 1 am tired of it. Yes, I want programs
that make black students more comfortable with
white students, but it seems pointless when the
numbers just aren't there.

1 support even more terminations, but they
should be in Admissions. Chancellor Scott, what
you are doing is right, please continue, point us in

the direction that this school so desperately needs.
And eliminate whoever will not listen.

Mike Einhorn is a Collegian columnist.

In favor of library

name change

To the editor:

1 would like to add my voice to

that of Professor Davici Du Bois

and many others, and urge the

University community to support

naming our library after W.Fl.B. Du
Bois. The reasons for doing so are

many, even apart from his great

scholarly accomplishments.

Dr. Du Bois was from Western
Massachusetts and is thus one of

our own, and many of his papers

are now housed in the libary. It is

entirely appropriate that we honor
his achievements.

Of equal importance, naming
our main library for Dr. Du Bois

will provide a highly visible and
positive statement of how we feel

about racial issues in this commu-
nity, a statement which 1 feel is

much needed.
The two arguments 1 have heard

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor
against taking this step seem fee-

ble to me. The first is that we
should look lor someone willing

to make a major financial contri-

bution in return for being allowed

to name the library. The chances
of this happening seem vanishing-

ly remote to me, as well as of ques-

tionable morality.

The second argument is that

naming the library after Dr. L')u

Bois would be "caving in" to

demands. This position is simply
foolish and needs no reply.

1 urge faculty, students, staff and
administrators to support to initia-

tive to rename the tower library

the W.I-.B. Du Bois Library. We
have nothing to lose and much to

gain.

Randall Ci. Stokes, Chair
Sociology department

Butterfield resident

unhappy with story

I'o the editor:

This letter is in respwnse to the
article "Bands rock Central Day"
which appeared in the Collegian
on Luesday, May 2. I have a few
complaints for the author, Jamie
D. Bearsc.

Unfortunately, you were misin-
formed about the true meaning of

the show in the Butterfield base-

ment last Saturday. It was not in

conjunction with Central Day. but
was a continuation of lUittcrfield's

May Day celebration.

rhe show was organized by the
Butterfield Underground which is

made up of two Butterfielders who
put on the show in the free-spirit-

ed. Do It Yourself, punk rock fash-

ion Ihc bands played for free and
the show was free to everyone.

1 here were two other inaccura-
i les in your article. One, you failed

Id mention that Philth Shack, who

came all the way from Cape Cod,
was also on the bill and played a

very rockin' set.

Two, if you did not already
know it, it is Meristem, not
'Meristrem,' and I have never
heard of a grudge' band. I think
you meant grunge. While we are

on the topic of spelling errors, it is

Matt Dolvan, not 'Dulvan' as you
spelled it in your article.

Calvin Jones
Communication studies,

» urvAnp n.1 miMijir RrrTvjcjiiAiioN

The semester comes to

an end tomorrow, and the

Ma.<!sachusetts Daily
Collegian will cease to

publish until the fall 1994
semester. We would like

to take this chance to

thank everyone who sub-
mitted letters to the editor
this semester. We are
sorry we couldn't print
each and every one of
them, but we did our best
to print a diverse range
of views.

We look forward to

continuing to provide the

UMass community with
the best newspaper we
can produce. Ifyou are
interested in joining the

^'affofthe largest col-
lege daily newspaper in

New England, stop by
our offices at 113
Campus Center
Basement this week or at
the beginning of next
semester.

Arts & Living
More than Arnold: summer movies run the gamut

COURTISV h4U«RA> CI' )'-'

Sharon Stone stars in The Quick and the Dead.

By ED HUMPHRIES
Collegian Slatt

Vacation cinema. It's the best of times. It's the
worst of times. It can be the summer of our happi-
ness at the winter of our heart's discontent.

But take heed faithful reader, for this summer
bodes a plethora of laughs, spills, crashes and thrills.

Arnold's back. So is Eddie. And kicking it all off is a

tale from pre-history.

So take this preview section as a guide — not a dic-

tum nor a Bible; but a road map to the twists and
turns, the highs and lows of Cineplex mayhem. Kick
back. Soak in the A.C. (but remember JujyFruits —
Good, movie popcorn — Bad!), tnjoy.

Gunfights, Impalements, Explosions etc.

Summer brings the biggest explosions, the best

special effects and the baddest bad guys (with a vil-

lainous wink of course.) This summer the big guns
are loaded, safety off.

First up, Eddie Murphy pines for a much-needed
hit with a return to wisecrack form in Beverly Hills

Cop III, where his Axel Foley battles bad gtjys at a

dino-themed amusement park. (Suffer the extinc-

tion, pal.)

Save that money though, because Arnold
Schwarzeneggar mounts his comeback teaming with
T2 director James Cameron for the action-comedy
True Lies. The buzz Is good, the casting is eclectic

Oamie Lee Curtis, Tom Arnold) and the trailer looks
great, stamping that "lost" action hero status null

and void.

Also showing promise is Chuck Russel's The Mask,
based on Dark Horse Comics' cult classic and starring

Jim Carrey and a slew of Industrial Lights and Magic
effects. This could ease those Ace Ventura nightmares.

Alec Baldwin does the brooding hero thing in The
Shadow, while Jean Claude Van Damme reaps bigger

budgets and higher bodycounts in Time Cop.
Stallone teams with Sharon Stone in The Specialist,

while Jeff Bridges stops pyromaniac Jones (Tommy
Lee, that is) of kindling the Boston skyline in Blown
Away. Meanwhile unlikely action hero Keanu Reeves
films "Die Hard-on-a-bus" in Speed and Kurt Russell

and James Spader play galaxy-tripping archaeolo-
gists in Star Gate.

Finally, summer sees Charlie Sheen and Nastassja

Kinski in the Point Break retelling Terminal Velocity.

What's the point?

Back in the Saddle...

It's no secret, westerns rule box-office bonanza.
Tumbleweeds, they be no more. This summer fea-

tures four installments of revisionist horse opera.

Lawrence Kasdan's Wyatt Earp seeks to erase the

Michelle Pfeiffer and )ack Nicholson share a iTiomenl in Wolf.

COU«TISV FHANCIOIS DUMAMtl

damage quasi-revisionist Tombstone hath previously
wrath on the F.arp-Holliday myth Kevin Costner is

Earp, Dennis Quaid is Holliday and with Kasdan at

the reigns the result is likely to be overwrought,
overblown and very entertaining.

Expect stylized violence from Sam Raimi's The
Quick and the Dead with Sharon Stone gunning for

Gene Hackman alongside Leonardo DiCaprio. In

Maverick, Mel Gibson stars with Jodie Foster, James
Garner and Clint Black in the big screen treatment
of the small screen card-shark comedy.
Completing the round up is The Cowboy Way with

Woody Harrelson and Kiefer Sutherland as two way-
ward cowpokes lost in contemporary New York City.

While not exactly a western, that's a hell of a lot bet-

ter than calling this comedy.
Things that Go Bump...
Thrillers reign supreme no matter what the season.

Summer heat feels celluloid chills.

Leave it to the literary Gods to deliver the plots.

First Phillip Noyce crafts Fom Clancy's spy game
Clear and Present Danger, returning Harrison Ford to

CIA sleuth Jack Ryan territory once again. Joel
Schumacher offers John Grisham's The Client with
Susan Sarandon and hard-laborer Tommy Lee Jones.

Jack is back in Wolf, with Nicholson as a book
publisher by day/carnivore by night, hungry for the
affections of Michelle Pheiffer. Meryl Streep braves
white water (rapids, that is), and u murderous Kevin
Bacon in Curtis Hanson's The River Wild While the
late Brandon Lee displays what could have been,
subbing character development for martial arts in

the long-awaited grim fairy tale The Crow.
Finally reservoir dog Quentin Tarentino offers

Bruce Willis, Patricia Arquette, Christopher Walken
(and others) in the "true" crime anthology Pulp
Fiction. Bruce Willis appears again in the erotic
thriller Color of Night, where he plays a shrink who
exposes both his (suppress those laughs) emotional
self and (once again) physical being while seeking
the serial killer threatening his lover (Jane March)
and his therapy group. (Groan!)

Divine (and not so) Comedies...
Yaba Dabba Doo! Those that haven't heard, crawl

out from Under your rock. The Flintstones are com-
ing. John Goodman and Rick Moranis as Fred and
Barney. Kyle MacLachlan as Mr. Slate. With music by
the B.C. 52's it should be innocuous but fun.

Rob Reiner strikes again, this time with North, a fan-

tasy comedy starring Elijah Wood as a boy who deserts

his parents in search of a perfect home. Fantasy is the

hallmark of Robert Zemeckis' Forrest Gump with Tom
Hanks playing a mildly retarded fellow sent time-trip-

ping through various events in American history. The

effects are supf)osed to be amazing.
Billy Crystal reteams with Jack Palance, Daniel

Stern and newcomer Jon l.ovitz in City Slickers II: The
Legerul of Curly's Gold. Gimmick Alert: Palance plays
dead trailboss Curly's twin brother.

Veteran dramatic directors try their hand with
comedy. First up. Spike I ee brings Crooklyn, a comic
slice of life set in a remote burg in Brooklyn, and is

based on Spike's family. Oliver Stone meets Quentin
I arentino in Natural Bom Killers skewering the media
blitz for serial killer "flavors of the month" Woody
Harrelson and Juliette Lewis.

As for the rest. Danny Devito teaches grunts in

Penny Marshall's Renaissance Man, MacCauley
Culkin tutors convict dad led Danson in Getting
Even with Dad, and Damon Wayans imparts lessons

upon crcx)ks in the superhero spoof hlankman.
Later Nick Nolte and Julia Roberts play dueling

reporters in / Love Trouble, Adam Sandler, Brendan
Eraser and Steve Buscemi are radical rock group
members in Airheads, and Nicholas Cage tips Bridget

Fonda $1 million in Andrew Bergman's It Could
Happen to You. Finally Pauly Shore enlists In the Anny
Now, and Leonard Nimoy casts Patricia Arquette in

Holy Matrimony.

Don't Be So Dramatic...
Dramas are scarce this summer. The most notable

is Tim Burton's Ed Wood, starring Johnny Depp as the
late schlock film producer responsible for Plan 9 from
Outer Space and instilled with a penchant for

women's lingerie and Bela Lugosi (a natural combo.)
Burton filmed in black and white and has scaled
down his sideshow grotesques. Should be interesting.

Veteran director John Schleisenger {Midnight
Cowboy) returns with The Innocent, a World War II

spy drama starring Campbell Scott and Anthony
Hopkins as allies trapped behind enemy lines.

Also pining for emotions and Oscar clips, widower
Ray Liolta hires housekeeper Whoopi Goldberg to

watch his children in Corrina-Corrina, and slacker

woes reach an ultimatum in the angst ridden S.F.W.
— the acronym standing for some very bad words.

Child's Play...

The big one: The Lion King. The animation looks

great. ITie soundtrack boasts original Elton John tracks.

The cast features a gaggle of furry friends. The jungle

will shake. Walt Llisney Pictures feels bulging fXKkets.

Hey, kids aren't the only ones who see movies twice.

Wayne's World director Penelope Spheeris taps the

T.V. market with (shrug) The Little Rascals. The
California Angels find some help from above in

Angels in the Chitfield, and finally John Hughes pre-

sents yet another contrived creation in the abduc-
tion caf)er Baby's Day (hit

Jaundice lacks
in weekly trax
Jaundice
Lucy's Fur Coat
Relativity Records

laundice, the new release from California band,
Lucy's Fur Coat is pumped with angry bass lines

and lots of drums, but has no real substance. The
band lacks a good melody to keep your fingers

snapping and head spinning.

Tiiere are a few redeeming and promising
songs on the album. The second cut, "Falling
Out," combines the mad screamings of the
vocalist, Mr. Ware, along with a catchy pop
refrain. There are also a couple of songs that I'd

like to refer to as their punk songs. The two
songs "Super" and "Not My Fault" are fast and
loud, like all good punk songs should be, but

the band begins to
lose the fun and silly

spirit of their first

two songs.

The rest of the
album, however,
begins to get old real-

ly fast. As you contin-

ue to listen, you real-

ize that the band is

lacking a little in the
creativity department.
The ballad of the CD, "Easy", has a great

three chord beginning. Unfortunately, the rest

of the song continues to repeat and repeat
again those three chords. Ironically enough,
this band even has a song on the album named
"Same.'"

The band at different points of the album
does try to pull off new sounds — but vocally,

not musically. I'he song "Sensor" sounds like

Meat Loaf singing after chain smoking a pack of
Lucky Strikes unfiltered.

Ihe final song "747" also gets away from the
angry, loud vocals found through most of the
album, but for some reason it ends up sounding
a little to much like "Sesame Street" favorite,

G rover.

I have a feeling this band would be much bet-

ter live — the music is energetic, but there just

isn't enough "stuff" in it. Feedback would defi-

nitely improve the overall sound of this band. C
(G. Larson)

24 Hour Revenge Therapy
Jawbreaker
Tupelo Recording Company/Communion

"I'm coloring outside your guidelines."
When singer/guitarist Blake Schwarzenbach
belts this out during "Boxcar," it is a show of
welcome resistance against the preachy, mili-

tantly political attitude shared by many his
genre-mates.
On this third full-length release. Jawbreaker

tackles subject matter generally considered to be
taboo in the realm of hardcore lyrics: from
romantic relationships to alcohol consumption.

All the while, this west-coast trio operates on a

higher level of musical intensity and intricacy

than just about any other band out there.

At times, the group's songs have such inten-

tionally jagged, awkward rhythms that they give

the impression that they are about to collapse

under the strain, only to be effortlessly brought
back by the precision of bassist Chris
Bauermeister and drummer Adam Pfahler. On
songs like "Ashtray Monument" and "Condition
Oakland" this effect creates a feel similar to

"Repeater" era Fugazi.

Ultimately, it is Schwarzenbach's emotionally
charged vocals which bind the songs together
(at times even making them border on catchy)
and when he sings lines like "Too old not to get

excited about rain and roads, Egyptian ruins,

our first kiss," who wouldn't want to sing
along?
A (M. Faerber)

Thanks to our faithfid readers, we hope you stay

tuned for more Trax On, Trax Off next semester.

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments

Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities

Free Landlord Referral Service

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nci Floor!

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757

D.HJONB

8:30am . 5:00pni M-F

Ultraviolet Radiation and the Eye

by Fredrick \\. Bloom, CD
Director, UHS Eye Care Program

(

It is important to protect your eyes from UV radiation,

just as it is important to protect your skin. Exposure

to UVs over many years is «,»fsociated with cataracts

and other serious eye disea ses, incluHinR ptergium, a

tissue growth of Ihe comesi, macula degeneration, a

potentially blinding diseftse of Ihe retina and cancer

of the skin around the e'ye. A sunburn of the cornea

is temporary, but extre(fT>ely painful.

When you are outsld.e, you should wear sunglasses to

decrease your risk Vor these cornlitions. Choose
5unRla.sses that bli ,ck out 99 or 100% of all ultraviolet

rays up to 400 nTinometers. Wear glasses that are large

enough, and v^p^r a brimmed hat. Especially avoid

being in Ih*;. sun during Ihe hours of 10 AM to 3 PM
during 'iiie summer months.

. 'if using an artificial light source, such as a sunlamp,

wear special goggles, not sunglasses.

You should never stare directly at the sun or an

eclipse with or without sunglasses.

For questions, or to make an ippolntinrnt, call (he

UHS Eye Care Program al M9-2671 exi. 244.

Looks like a

Vivarin night.

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And

now you've got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosoptty into

one take-home exam, in one night.

But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you awake

and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,

make it a Vivarin night!
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Phranc coining to Bowker

COURTESY ROCKY SCHIhKTIC

Folkster Phranc is on the way to Bowker, thanks to the folks at Cay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns.

By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL
& EMILY MARINO

Collegian Staff

Folk music and combat boots

are just one of the combinations
that make the performance of

Phranc, folk singer extraordinaire,

one you won't want to miss on
Saturday.

Phranc is appearing at Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, May 14. This program is

sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian

and Bisexual Concerns, and fund-

ed in part by a Grant from the

Student Affairs Cultural
Enrichment Fund.
Often clad in Levi's and a white

T-shirt, the denim-loving dynamo
typically performs songs about a

range of topics; from odes to

sports heroes and intelligent hair-

dressers to expressions of rage and
helplessness about South African

apartheid.

The flat top-sporting, Jewish les-

bian folkster has produced three

albums, all of which present differ-

ent themes, and represent the
many facets of her artistic con-
sciousness.

Phranc's first album, / Enjoy
Being A Girl, earned much
acclaim as what must be the first

public example of transcendent
lesbian camp.
The album also deals with

issues surrounding apartheid, as

well as a moving tribute to

grandmothers in "Myrian and
Ester."

Phranc, Folksinger, the artist's

sophomore effort, rendered her an
increased public profile as "the
tough-looking girl with the flat

top" and master of folk interna-

tionally.

"Earnest isn't a dirty word in

Phranc's dictionary and neither is

laugh," said Spin magazine, adding
that "a sense of justice and a sense

of humor don't necessarily cancel

each other out."

Phranc's third release, 1991's

Positively Phranc was met with
enthusiasm, especially in light of

the folkster's touring with
Morrissey that same year.

Much of Phranc's appeal is her

simple, classic American style.

"I like the sleek, the handsome,
the stark, the true, the bare,"

claims Phranc. "Maybe a little

cologne is acceptable, but I've

never had any desire to wear ear-

rings," she says, mixing humor
and straightforwardness, a combi-
nation that is a trademark of her

music.

Phranc will perform in Bowker at 8
p.m. Ticket Prices in advance are $6

for UMass Students and S9 for all

others. At the door tickets will be $9

for UMass Students and $12 for

everyone else. Tickets are on sate now
at the UMass Fine Arts Center Box

Office.

Call For Our Special Offer

fmwmmm
Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• On UMass Bus Route • Nearby Shopping

• Situated on well landscaped acres with pond.

• One and two bedroom apartments include tully

equipped kitchen and wall to wall carpeting.

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management.

• Slop by and well show you what we have to offer.

• Attordable rents include gas, utilities, (heat, hot

water and stove)

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brand)rwlne Drive. Amherst

Rental Office Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600

(A/n^tcru/o^

31 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

DOWNTOWN AMHERST

253-0808
PIZZA BY THE SLICE

Turtle Island Quartet cues up
By jORMA KANSANEN

Collegian SUM

Don't knock it til you try it.

This simple, but evocative,

statement holds true from
socio-cultural distinctions to

that Hungarian goulash your
mother made you eat as a child.

Diversity seems to be the key

concept in these modern times,

and this luesday night at the

Iron Horse it will hit the stage.

The lurtle Island String

Quartet will bring its own ver-

sion of jazz, blues, bluegrass and

other musical styles to the

renowned pub in friendly neigh-

borhood Noho tonight.

Featuring arrangements from

jazz legends like Cole Porter to

the true classic Delta bluesman
Robert Johnson, variety is the

word of the day when it comes
to describe this foursome.

Comprised of Iracy Silverman

(violin), Darol Anger (violin,

baritone violin), Mark Summer
(cello) and Dan Seidenberg
(viola, violin), this ensemble has

begun to separate itself from the

established, "classical" notion of

a jazz quartet.

Since its debut release on the

Windham Hill label in 1988, the

mission to break down catego-

rization has led them to large

concert halls and intimate clubs

from Canada to Southeast Asia.

It's not just the music distin-

guishes the quartet's spot in

modern jazz, but the list of prior

credentials, for its individual

accomplishments, reads as a

study in prosperity.

Ranging from the Juilliard

School graduates Seidenberg and

Silverman's stints with the

Joffrey Ballet to Anger's position

as a founding member of the

David Grisman Quintet, there

seems to be no genre that has

not been touched upon.

Possibly by suggestion of the

recently retired, and extremely

open-minded journalist Charles

Kuralt, appearances on "CBS
Sunday Morning," and the daily

" Ihis Morning" on CBS, shows

that the use of every medium
possible entails these Grammy
nominees effort to bring this

unique, decentralized style to

the world's light.

Definitely breakfast, lunch,

dinner, and possibly a midnight

snack, for your head.

Tonight, May 10th at the Iron

Horse, 20 Center St., Northampton

the Turtle Island String Quartet will

perform its own bag of tricks,

including jazz and other musical

traditions.

Tickets are $10.50 in advance

and can be purchased at the venue

or the Northampton Box Office

(413- 586-8686). It is not

required, but bring an open mind.

Northeast hosts pig-out
By MICHAEL MACLEAN

Collegian Slati

Northeast Area Annual Pig-Out

Northeast Residential Area

May 7, 1994

Before the entire campus com-
munity celebrated its annual rite

of spring with the spring concert,

the Northeast residential area cele-

brated its spring season with the

annual Pig-Out day.

Starting at 1 p.m. in the quad, in

less muddy conditions, volunteers

and members of the house coun-

cils served hundreds of hungry
students with hot dogs, hamburg-

ers and barbecued chicken.

Evian and Dannon Yogurt were

on hand to give out free samples

and to sponsor Spikefest '94.

Teams with such creative names as

Born to Lose, Academic Probation

and Jensen's Sister participated in

the tough volleyball competition.

But in the end, it was the team
Side Out that walked away with

the Spikefest 94 championship.

Other activities of the day

included non-Spikefest volleyball,

Frisbee and, with the excellent

weather on hand, just hanging out

and catching some rays was very

popular. Several bands were in

attendance to entertain the crowd,

playing a few original songs, but

mainly covers by everyone from
Metallica to The Beastie Boys.

Although the dormitory
Olympics that were scheduled to

happen were postponed and even-

tually didn't take place, everyone

in attendance seemed enthralled

with the playoffs of the volleyball

tournament. And many came back

later on in the evening for a show-

ing of The Fugitive in the basement

of Mary Lyon residential hall.

Thanks to the people who vol-

unteered their time and efforts,

the annual Pig-Out was a huge
success, leaving all who attended

tired, happy and full of food.
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UMass bands long on promise
By lOSHUA BOYD

Collegian Staff

Senior Night

Saturday, AAay l-4th
Includes:
• Bus Transportation ^
• Chinese Food Dinner
• Polynesian Show *

• Boston's Best Comedy Show
• UMASS'own "Mission Improbable"
• DJ and Dancing until 1:30AM

Buses leave Fine Arts Center
at 6PM and return at 2AIV1.

COMEDY .^-^^H^KELAy
CONNECTION V CHICOPEE

tor tif kpts frill

(413) 593*5222
or go to "TIX" at the Student Union

Think of this article as kind of a

local Trax On/Trax Off. Featured

in this piece are reviews of two
University of Massachusetts power

trios and another melodic
five-piece rock ensemble.

Square Pyramid
Square Pyramid

This cassette with four of the

trio's originals and two deep,

searching cover tunes, shows a few

students who believe in something

more than just notes and scales in

their music. With songs like the

listener-friendly "Room 107," and

"Wishing Wonder," which at first

seems like an easily accessible

pop/funk/rock song, and turns

into something spiraling and
wicked. Otis Rush's "All My Love"

is taken, handled well and bent to

show the full power of the tune

Dynamic tension is a good phrase

here. B+
To pick up a free copy of 'Square

Pyramid", write to: John Alexander,

1004 Paradise Rd. PHG,
Swampscott, MA 01907.

Cameron's Way
Cameron's Way

With seven originals, Cameron's

Way produces an album that's

tricky at times. Sometimes com-
plex and exciting, sometimes bor-

ing, the band has a lot to offer, and

still a lot to learn. "Speak," the

lead-off track, is a good introduc-

tion to the rest of the album. A few

songs come close to being real

great listens, but stop just short,

such as "The River" and "Flake."

"Clear Ending Bit " is the most grip-

ping and interesting song on the

tape, while "Shedding" shows the

gentle side of Cameron's Way. C
For information on how to get

"i'.ameron's Way", call CW
Worldwide Headquarters at

(413)-256-414S.

Falafel Boy
Falafel Boy

Valley veteran Falafel Boy
whips up its intricate brand of

frisbee and toyboat distortion

pop. Songs like "Yellow," with its

out-on-the-town style of punk
rock, and "Yogi," a song that

sounds like '70s band, Boston
gone hopelessly insane, round
out an attitude that doesn't give

you the finger and say in a

staunch British accent, "F.U.," but

instead just whines and sticks its

tongue out at you. 1 think they

get topical once, in "1 Will Be
Your Girl," a song that illustrates

a relationship in which the roles

of man and woman are slightly

confused. B-
To find out how to order 'Falafel

Boy', write for their fan letter at:

Falafelboynia, P.O. Box 60554,
Florence, MA 01660-0554, or call

(413)-584-4958. The band them-

selves will play Wednesday, May 11

at The Hatch. The show is 21+.

noJTon^,.

Of nmcRicn

Train Now

For Your

Summer lob

Attention Seniors
CLiiificition of the d.itc t<ii-

•iiul Dr. K.ulilcin Scott's Rc^

THURSDAY, May 1 2, 1 994

• If you are 18 or older,

be a bartender i^

• Day/Evenings ^
°

'
o

iWeek ^
• Placement Assistance

^end the Summer at the Shore! °

Only 2 Openings Remain for MAY CLASSES!

16SS Main St. • Suitt 202 • Springfitid • Coll Today! 747-9888

°° •ENROLL NOW!!! •

MC/VISA/DISCOVER/AMEX

MAY
121314

^^ SIDEWALK
SALES

COMMUNITY
. FAIR

TASTE OF
AMHERST

UOICE EDITOR POSITION OPEN
The editor position for the 1994-95 Graduate Voice is open.

The editor is responsible for producing and distributing 8 monthly

issues of The Voice which run 8 to 16 pages.' The position carries a

stipend equal to the average TA stipend, currently 1^,273. The editor

may also apply to the Graduate School for a tuition Ipnd fee waiver if

work on the Voice is related to her/his academic pursuitJiS.-

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editorial ^perience, but

the editor will preferably possess good writing and editit^g skills, basic

knowledge of University affairs, basic computer skills, and S( willingness

to work hard to produce an interesting paper. The editov will work

with the GSS Executive Committee & the Office Manager. V

Applications - cover letter, resume, & writing sample(s) -rrft'st be

RECEIVED no later than 5:00pm, Monday, May 16th in the GSS officVP.

Submit applications to:

The Voice Editor Search/919 Campus Center
University of Massachusetts/Amherst, MA 01003-1212

For more information, please call the

Graduate Student Senate at 545-2896

Locals rock out
at Pearl Street

By MATTHEW JUSTIN FAERBER
Collegian Correspondenl

Art-ln-Your-Ear Benefit

Pearl Street

May 5, 1994

last Thursday night at Pearl Street a crowd of sev-

eral hundred turned out to see some of the brightest

would-be stars of the Valley music scene. Ihe show,
which was a benefit for the Alice I'fieffer Memorial
Scholarship, featured jjerformances by six area bands
as well as painting exhibitions by local artists.

The most impressive performance ot Ihe night was
certainly Synaesthesia, whose strength lies in the
group's ability to keep the music interesting and the
crowd dancing throughout exceedingly long instru-

mental jams, sometimes lasting upwards of lifteen

minutes.

Recently the band has added a harder edge to their

jazz- influenced improvisational rock sound. Ihis was
most evident during their closing number, a dynamic
rendition of "Black Magic Woman," in which the tight

percussion of dual drummers drove the song to a furi-

ous pitch before bringing the set to a climactic finale.

After getting off to a rough start, Knuckle Sandwich
turned things around and played an exciting batch of

ska/funk/rap songs, including the crowd favorites "44"

and "K-Mart Shoppers" off their upcoming demo.
Performing material from their own

recently-released demo were Meristem, who put on
an energetic, if somewhat repetitious, set of
Jawbox-esque hardcore tunes Ihe crowd's response
was very enthusiastic to the deafening guitar assault,

but when it comes to experimenting with feedback,

these guys should really leave it to Thurston Moore.
The newly-formed Rodeo Monkeys also made their

Pearl Street debut, concentrating on loud, driving

songs, with mixed results.

The evening's biggest disappointment came in the

form of the Amherst-based hip-hop act In Your Face

Productions who, plagued by technical difficulties,

was unable to illicit any response whatsoever from
the crowd.

Electric Noodle Factory closed out the show with a

varied collection of originals and covers with a biz-

zare, bluesy feel.

Overall, the event was a success, raising an estimat-

ed $500 for the Alice Pfieffer Memorial Scholarship

which provides need-based financial assistance to stu-

dents seeking to study abroad.

Getting Horny
Community service commended
Student volunteers recognized at Chancellor's lunch

ItSSICA TAVtHNMOllK'.IVi

The Heavy Metal Horns performed songs off their

new album at Pearl Street Saturday night.

"You know Brad, you'va

donn it t«inatkabla job on

thi: project... re<//y

remarkable... Yes, I'm

vetij pleased vWy^ your

progrei:... Mow'd you

like to meat ma af the

Collegian after work for

cocktalls'P..' 'Urn...

cure Andy... why nol*?'

ilfftenfjen
SfafT:

Collegian elections for

fall 1 994 staff today

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in Collegian offices.

Please Vote!

By TRACY L. MONAHAN
Collfgian StJil

Community service has become
a big thing at the University of

Massachusetts. Groups such as the

Volunteers Involved in Vital

Action (VIVA), Habitat for

Humanity and the Community
Service Clouncil have been growing
in lorce on the campus.

these volunteers were honored
at the tirst annual community ser-

vice award ceremony A Friday

luncheon at the Hadley Farm was
sponsored by the Chancellor's
Office, VIVA, the Community
Service Council, and the IFAMS
(lutoring Lnrichment and
Assistance Models with Schools)

Project.

Chancellor David K. Scott was
on hand to present eight new
community service curriculum
grants. Faculty members will use

the grants to develop new courses

or change classes to include com-
munity service components.
"Land-grant universities should

be a catalyst for constructive
social change," Scott said. "We
need to find new ways to do that

in the future. Public service, com-
munity service and outreach are

going to grow during the rest of

this decade as one of the viable

means of solving problems in our

society
"

Ihe recipients ot these grants

are Martha launton, art; Atron
Gentry, education; Ann Ferguson,

philosophy; Anne Herrington,
tnglish; Warren Schumacher, con-

sumer studies; Eileen Hayes, nurs-

ing; Paula Stamps, public health;

and Eleanor Vanetzian, nursing.

Eighteen students were also
awarded at this banquet:

• Christina Acker, operations

manager at the Mather Career
Center, was one of the main orga-

nizers ot the first 'Into Amherst".
UMass Community Service Day
held in May 1993.

• Marissa Harr, vice president of

the Pan-Hellenic Council at

LiMass She is an active member of

the I KAMS project, starting as a

tutor and now serving as a site

coordinator
• lodi Bornstein, a graduate stu-

dent who is currently the student

coordinator for the i KAMS project.

• Amy Briggs, a senior In the

Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration program, is a tutor

for the Hampshire Education
Collaborative, tutoring students

with severe reading disabilities,

and emotional and behavioral dif-

ficulties.

• John Clobridge, community
services director for the town of

Amherst, was the principal liaison

between the town and the
University for the 1993 and 1994

"Into Amherst" Community
Service Days.

• Michael Cooney, a tutor for

the Hampshire Education
Collaborative.

• Katey Greene, a graduate stu-

dent in education, tutors students

through the Middle Alternative

learning Program at the
Hampshire Education
Collaborative.

• Diane Huebner, the first grad-

uate student coordinator of the

University's Community Service

Program. With Acker, she orga-

nized the first "Into Amherst" day.

• John Johnson, a senior in neu-

ropsychology, spends three after-

noons a week at the Hampshire
t^ducational Collaborative, provid-

ing behaviorally difficult children

with sports activities.

• Susan Leech, a comparative lit-

erature major, has volunteered
with the Salvation Army since
early 1992.

• Christine Leilo, a volunteer
with the Community Alternative

Learning Program.
• Robert Maloy, professor of

education, and director of the
IFAMS project.

• William Martin, a nursing stu-

dent who was an Army combat
medic in Vietnam, produces
"Veticare," a news and informa-
tion television program tor veter-

ans.

• Kacie McCollum, a student
leader in lEAMS and currently a

tutor in the University's Future
Scholars of America program.

• Ronnie Mellinger, an anthro-

pology student, has been a volun-

teer in Ihe English as a Second
program at the Jones Library in

Amherst since 1987.

• Mary Rowe, an accounting
major who has prepared account-

ing, tax reporting, and
month-end statements for the
Amherst Survival Center over the

past year.

• Michael Spanknebel, who has

been involved with Habitat for

Humanity for the past three years

and is currently ilu- liaison

between the Pioneer Valley and
the Five College Chapters ol this

nationally recognized organiza-

tion.

• Scott Trahan, a junior math
major, has been involved with the

Newman Student Association ser-

vice group since his freshman
year. He directed the "Run for

Runaways" Road Race to benefit

the Covenant House. Irahan is a

lEAMS tutor and a counselor at a

summer camp for people with
mental handicaps.

Wideman
continued (rem page I

University of Pennsylvania in 1963, and a bachelor's

degree from Oxford in 1966. He received honorary
doctorates from the University of Pennsylvania in

1986, and from Rutgers University in 1990.

In between writing his novels and teaching creative

writing and Afro-American literature at UMass,
Wideman still takes the time to play basketball.

"I play at Boyden and pick up a game here and
there," said Wideman, a forward. He lollows the

Minuieman, but 'didn't have time to attend as many

games." Wideman's daughter plays basketball for

Stanford University in Palo Alto, California and last

year lead Amherst Regional High School to the

Division I State Championship.
Some of Wideman's books include "A Glance

Away," "Philadelphia Fire," "HomeWood Trilogy"

and "Ihe stories of John Edgar Wideman."
"I write to learn things. Writing is a tool for under-

standing the world," said Wideman. "I write about
things that are important to me."

Disconnecting your phone service

has never been easier.

Now there's an easy way to disconnect

your phone service. Its automated, and

you can do it from a touch-tone phone

anywhere in the NYNI'-X area, 'lo place

an order to disconnect your serv ice just call

1 m) 244-3737 7 a.m. to H p.m. weekdays,

and 8 a.m. to .S p.m. on Saturtlays.

Merc's how it works. After you call, you'll

bca.sked to enter your telephone numlKT

and customer c(Kle. I 'his okIc is the three -tlif^it

niimlK-r that appears after your telephone

number on the Summary ofAccount page of

your bill. Without this code the transaction

can't Ix: completed.

Ifyou use this system, your final bill will

be sent to your existing billing address.

So remember to file a change of address card

with the |iost olVice.

( ;all i H(M) 244-3737. We'll be happy to

disconnect voii.

adventura travel
549-1256

AmttefRl CArtinge Shops
233 N Pteasant

584-9441
No'lhnniplon

1?? Main

Open Sat.

"B«st of the Vallay" Award
Wo Can Sdve You Time d Money

Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

2t^\ AIR • CRUISE • RAIL* RESORTS
>.Yr*i\/ Europ* • Atla • CartbtMan • USA

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of 1, 2, & 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas Heat.

W o htjiin show iiiji .ipariini-iit

April aiul .N\a\ I of .In no of

St i)ifmlu'f ( )iciip.-iiu \ .

253-7879 • 25 IS. Pleasant St.

From $199EactiWay

LONDON
Eurail Passes Issued

on the Spot!
,AII Other Rail Passes.

Also Available

Hong Kons
Paris

Brussels

$469

$219

$252
• Departure from New York

Fares are 1/9 round trips

Departure from Boston unless

oirierwise indicated Taxes and
surcharge; not included Fares

sul3|ect to ctiange Student or

Faculty I D may be required

79 S Pleasant Street 2nd Floor

AMherst,MA0102

413-256-1261

The TOC
LOUNGE

NYNEX,

O IVM N\NI',\ <;iir(wir;itiiin

Tcnifitit: $€\at7:€€
Wednesday: Cruins

at 7:3€

ORIOH SPfCtS EG

IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER*POSmVE I.D. REQUIRED
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Add it up —- the scores tally high for the much anticipated Violent

r.innit"- i'.ho closed out Spring Concert with a bang.

Spring
Concert

1994
Violent Femmes

Black Uhuru

Buffalo Tom
Taj Mahal

Synaesthesia

Collegian Photo Essay

by Jessica Taverna

and Aram Comjean

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

ItSSICA TAViRNA / COllECIAN

PoncJ-side mud wrestling was just as popular as most of the bands.
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,
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,

COUIC.AN

Lucky concert-goers enjoyed some great tunes while riding the waves, crowd surfing. Synaesthesia fulfilled its promise as an upcoming band, gearing the crowd up for a good show despite the

less-than- uplifting weather.

GEO
continuea from page 1

racist because it was all white, and that one of it's

members was a racist. They asked for the removal of

thf seat " Adkins said.

I >n May 8. GSS members of GSS sent a memoran-
dum to Sherlock regarding the Personnel Committee.
I 111' memorandum spoke about several problems with
!ti. t ommittt'f including concerns that the
' ' niinitiii d.ifs not represent the campus in diversity

.ini' itii: Its mciiiliers

ii has .•mi- t(i our Jtlention that the composition
• r'rsi.nnei ( ommittee is not representative

il and . ullur.il diversity among graduate stu-

li rii I irthtrni'jre we were dismayed to learn of the
1i riminatorv way in which "extensions" of term lim-

it IF' iHiiig decided," said members of GSS in a mem-
iifaltduni

I he memorandum talked about Wen Ping Jin. who
IS reapplying for her position as organizer. The
Personnel Committee arbitrarily ruled that no exten-

sions will be granted, even though the year before Iris

( arpenter. Political Advocate, was given an extension
I iSS feels that the Committee is being discriminatory

I his is an outrage because it effectively says that

Ms lin's position as organizer of the Cfilnese
( ommunitv is not equally important as that of the

Poliliial Advocate, lurthermore, this action of the

Personnel Committee raises our suspicions as it smells

ol racism," said tjSS members in the memorandum.
According to Adkins, the Committee never made

that decision, and is considering Jin's reapplication.

On Saturday Ivatury spoke with Sherlock in a phone
conversation about the Committee, said Adkins.
Ivatury demanded that GEO give GSS two seats on the

Personnel Committee.
"There is a proper democratic process in order to be

seated, they are going completely outside this process,"

said Mataya.

Yet, It't ahtrayt a fine day
for a barbtim. Ahh
nothing ninth* hot
coalt to couM a man to
break down In a fit of
hYtterical crying. "WMr
DION-T I UiTiN TO MY
MOTHtK AND BtCOME
A DOG citoo/^Emiir

CDUIQIMI
MCVER TOO LATI TO CMMICf

/"

JOB OPPORTUNITY
OUISUNOIHG CAREER OPPORIUHIIY

WUHNAIIONAUOMPIIIfRlIRM

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVE

Rcsudiuiliililirs iMtludc .usistinB

our ciisloiiifru in sy'lpiii

iiiiplfnicnl.ition, ,inti piojiict

training and suprnri both on
<ilt and via Irlcplionf Mini ht
willing to travel; UNIX, spread

slipcl. database, and report

generator experience necessary
Piisiness and people oiienlation

a must Comprehensive salary/

benefits provided Send resume
and salary history in confidence to:

Customer Services Manager
P 0. nox 17R

.Springricld, MA 01 101

It's not too

late! Why
not check out

RESUME
EXPERT!

•Affordable job search tool available at the UMASS Career Center
•Computerized job matching system and resume writing tool all in one
•Way to get your resume in the hands of employers within 24 hours
•Good entry level jobs requiring a college degree for a variety of majors
•Listings often are from UMASS alumni preferring to hire UMASS grads

RESUME EXPERT....DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS WITHOUT IT. Questions? Contact:

Jackie Mauer
UMASS career Center

TEL: 545-6257 FAX: 545-4426

Don't miss
a beat.

Be in the
Itnow.

Collegian.

GOODUSI.n
• CLOTHING

RECEIVE!

50 /o

OFF
By (xetcntlng this Ad

Special good
through May

SALVATION ARMY
THRIFT STORE
253 4747

159 No. Pleasant St
Behind Rens Molill
L^mhrr^l (PatkiiiK m M' •!

Resume Package
50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper

!• 2 Business Day Service

l.|Page1>p«c,
C^pfCutWHh Coapwi'

$19.95!!
mmi\m
•.1' tftttHf H lar.M«li fMMiiil

|228 Triangle St., Amherst 549-3840
132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

LBG
p... 9^
Counselling
collective
Call: 549-2671 ext. 316 or

Walk in 371 B

University Healtli Services

Tuesday & Thursday 5-9pm.

P IJ II Lie S A L K
U.S. CUSTOMS ABAMMmiiin ItUOS

Handinadr silk 6( wtml ortrntal nigs, acquired at US Customs plus others will t>f sold to Ihr
general public Sale Includes ccitined carpels from Persia. India. Russia. Turkey. ERypt.
PaklsUn. Clilna and more A vcr>' large sclecUon ofKashan. Kerman. Bidjar, Nam. Qum. Hrreke.
Sarouk. Isfahan. 8i more In sizes from 1x1 lo 12x18 Some kUims & village rare pieces along wltti
coUectablea. tribal rugs A niastrr weaver pieces.

Sat. Only
May 14,

at the

Amherst
Junior High

Hours: 10am to 5pin
191 till 19 OHIO HI 9 Eul for «(.pro« 7 tnllra. at ll(hl IAmlwr.1 Collegel i.kr lelt onto N Plrounl SI .ir.l<l.i
(htmi«h .1 ll(hl> than I •! RUht onio 1 70 ChMlnul SI Rl 202. •! lUihlng llghl Uke l>rth.m Hill Bri c, „.,„..
Ihn>u«h Amhrnil <lh Rl»hl «« lr«mc llflit onto High St Imllr phonr W|3| ."M9 3710

o"""'"

Terms: Ca«h, Check, Vih/MC. Info: (800> 9fifi.fi>t9n

'"'^i

,n!im

all rugs

on

Cilvin and HoHns
Tuesday, May 10, 1994 / Page 9

By MWittiraai

TU»4 ^Ba)NO.' ME R3RQ0T
m«8ES.' STCiP TMC C»,e.'

tW CCWLDVE BEEN R^kW
OH TIME M*D MM) »kU. HOUR

miNGs roeeniER, bot -«>y

Put \)P (k F\)ss P»n\ gdims

MM)t us. lATE ^N0 ^(OO

FoROaT 1CWR TIGER. \TS
ICWR OWN TKOLT.

'(OUO TURN \
^RoyHt) IF

Mfttf,'
'

WMS BECAviSE

SHES T>(E ONU
QKE VWOKNOMS
VWECE TWS
pu«:e >"=,.

J-

Jm't Joimai ByJm

-dL5V[

B««t X c*wU«C<l^

il««f eitK«r, be-

cause af tK« ivelM.

i^LS^VPl l:^
Without Poppoise By Kemet Bai

Porpoise, let s se.t m«io
Out U)ve ST«uct KAteiT
IS Dotuo.

1 Vt 6>Vt«l UR HIATS HOlu 1
AH. I uovj feweu iM
Oer^ATeb. 1 TAU la HEft-I

^ET ME«Va)S 0% SHE au»T
Oces'wr SteM TO tWiu I'M
TWelE. SHCS y
U>OM0Et.Fl>C, »

gl/T 1 C^JST.

tou-r iviut

sues «ve».

60UUA (jOVE

ME RAUL.

I
Man on Campus

O-U 6ET IT'J

^ C2x
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If^
4^ ^fc'

1
Daily Crossword
EtttMl byTriMt MlcbtlJaflt

ScramUsd EsBS By Pata Mtoodbiry

ACROSS
1 Small opening
5 Pub
•ntsrlammenl

1 Emulated
14 Bargamo

curraocy
1 5 Vary foolish

fellow

16 A Roosevelt
17 Coach Stagg
18 Simian's

formal wear?
20 PaH of a

fireplace

22 Bnghton
sandhill

23 Maadow
24 Tract!

prellmmanas
26 Ancient

manner
28 Q.l.'s address
30 Pager sounds
32 Concierge's

bailiwick

36 O'Reilly of

KTA'S'H
36 Positive

39 Stair part

40 Gooey stuff

42 Missionary
Junipero

43 Words of

comprehension
44 In error

46 Secretaries.

eg.
48 Therefore
4g Asner et al.

SO Kind of palm
52 Add up
54 The Altar in the

»Ky
57 Koran chapter
59 Better

groomed
62 Stubborn
65 — - dteu;

kneeling stool

66 Commune near

Padua
67 — Flow,

Scotland
66 Soprano Lily

69 Ponce da —
70 Of an

ecological

successton
stag*

71 Let It stand

DOWM
1 Bridge coup
2 South
Amencan
capital

3 Locomotives
4 Discnminalion

5 Certain line ol

verse

6 Agitation

7 Orange cover

8 Subway fares

9 Dictator's

assT.'>

10 Jenny
11 John — Jones
12 Buffalo's

waterfront

1

3

Computer
input

19 Slangy assent

21 Exertion

25 Mine stratum

27 Old Testament
book

28 Pungent

29 Easy
assursnce

31 Feather

33 Fowl pace'^

34 Strayed

35 Inclines

37 Qlimpsas
41 Force
42 Carved pillar

45 Teapot Dome
was one

47 Window part

46 Editor Greeley
51 Conjecture

53 The Sami

54 First shepherd
55 Stratagem
56 Choral voice

58 Hebrew month
60 "— kletne

Nachtmusik"
61 Take it easy
63 Author

Deighton
64 Carol

Browner's org.
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W^Nfol^)(b ovrT prfH

You. ya)'l^rSvJCHf^

Youp Horoscope
By.

t \KtH»m VIrlWitli

Clt«4 I «t AHirlrt Im

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
RjvKjIi Allrinio

Hcimburgi.'r

BASICS LUNCH
R.ivioli Alfredo

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Stir fry Beet

FeltiK ini w StiiisJgp

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry Tofu

Sesame Noodles

Today's Staff

Night Editor Dan Wetzel

Copy Editor .. Emily Manno
Photo TechnK lan Aram Comjean
Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Susan Nasberg,

Gleeson

AKIfSiM^rch 2UApril 19) A myv
(C'v ihat hik had *n jdvfrte effect on
your outlook couM be cleared up Vou
fM»l bleated Take carf of your curreni

'(^ponsibiliiiei before worrying atHxjl

luiufc needs |oi dowr any slarilmg

flreami

TAURUS (April 20-May JO) Vou
>mII Itenelii from letiiny go o( some of

>uur control II you in^tindively know
what someone nredi, be a good per

son arwl give II Forgive arxl m<jvp on
\ love relationshtp will deepen

GIMINI (May ^t-lune ^01 A good
(lav for handling mutual lesou'ces anti

|Oinl hnances A irchn.cal sktil will

pfove veiy valuable Those who woiV
l>eh(nd ihr scene* c»n help advance
yoo( career Show your appreciation

'Of any lavors

CANCIR Muop ^i-lulv **^'

Although you may rVjl 'eel Itfce rushing

today >t IS important that you me<H all

iicHlifMCN t'ufchase essentials only
..'Mil ,i"v '"^anciai problems atv

«)IVC<I

LK> -luiy ^t-Aug ;.'J Search tiH

knowiedgi- ami yuu will find ihp uuih

\ l)usinp\^ dpjl shapes up accorrhng

to plan former foes coultl do a com
pleip aboul-tace Reach out lo some
one who to\es ycxi You make a great

tram

VIRGO lAug JJ-SepI 2ii As the

(lav begins, quietly put mio action a

plan vou devised lasi ntghi People oi

places al a diflarne will somehow plav

a 'ole in ihe developmeni of a dose
rftationW^ip Br more ^Ivenlurous

LIBRA (Sept ?J-Oci 22): Coln|t

into high gear behind it>e scerses will

give your career prospects a big

boost took for exctiing develop-
ments in your love life or financial

situation

SCORPIO (Oct 2^-Nov 2\i
Remember, if you keep your sense of

hunxH, vou can get through anything

Refuse to let your pnvaie emotions
swamp your good judgmerH Vou have
the resources you need lo win

SACirTARIUS (Nov 22~Dec 2\)

A financial decisions you make now
could upsei ihe domestic scene.
txplaining ihe siiuahon in advance
will help Guard your money and
oihef valuable! when traveling or

going out

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-\*n 19i

Kcimantr mav be uppermost m your

thoughts today Pay more atieniton to

your appearance Vou mav have to

'nakf .1 ta5t-n>inuti' schedule chani,e
lo actommoilaie someone

AQUARIUS (Ian ;0-feb 181

Yesterday s Ijehind-ihe- scenes aclivi

lies continue lo benefii you A (man
cijl disclosure could bring a lively

response from someone whose mier

esis i'f similar lo your own Ortnk

rrHKe whiskey.

PISCIS deb I9-March ^0» A
deadline requires vour full attention

Someone may challenge you to maiit

your dreams come true Vour enthusi

asm for a special pro)eci toutd be
dampened by an associate s com-
ments

Quoto of the Day

"Hey man... what's up.

"

—Overheard

1 3w
1 chMlud In lo Ih* Rudy Mill Molal and

Mkul lh« owntr 11 U knaw of any swinging

luihl b«r dtll lolnli whtra 1 could Ixiok up

Nith t H< of Taka Makl and KnoekwurtI on

Rya. 'Tha atainal quactlon,' fia lald, *l(

how to £al Iha inouu oul of tha bollla.' 1

Ihankad Iha wica old man and chockad Into

loom III clily tit. 1 ofianad u|> my lull eaia

cum brawn paiwi bag and pullwl out tha

fWlWton. *Wap«llt«><auaaliiHiaMtla.'

sv/ellJ/

w?

Submit your FY! to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

PS. Type it.

Classifieds
20( par word par day for students

All ads must be paid In cash 2 days in advance
Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3;30 p.m.

$150 REWARD

Fof niort Inlofmation leading lo ihe re-

lull, u' peisonal pfopeny stolen from 675

Mai'1 Si Amhetsi

1 onkyo cd plaver 5S» 29030008'

8

1 onkyo lape deck ss a600601 ?920
I audK) equiiizer

7 smi wooden craies holding «)io« 30 cds

each

1 giani at> 780 mm bike ssa g01 2S9S0
call Dei Rofi voung Amhetsi poice 256-

401 1 01 Chns 256-6877 o' Mrs C 1-442

92B? I no gussiioos askedi

ACTIVITIES

All univartlty woni«n I'-vled iq 'ush

iigma Delia Tau

Mor, ^ op*in nuuse 6 3u d jO

'ue ViO siudytKeak B lO

Wed 5/1 1 BBQ 5-7

Queslioni, t.ai: Kii^lci •.>4a ?87b

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bad and Braakfaat. downiovvn Amne/si

deal 'ur .'ibiting patents and friends

5490733

Jawiah atudanti tor a physically and

SP'fituaily challenging summer in Israel call

Israel Enpress 549-4094 or 800 459-7737

Play In a 3 on 3 basketball tournamani m
Worcesiafi Triple Crown Tourney to ba
halo June 25-26 with chance lo play m
naiionai linaH Call 549- 4509 lor into or

pick up a liyer 81 Collegian

UMaaa Cradil UnMn has car personal

and computer <oans Hales as low as

7 95% 314 SludaniUnio<n Building 545-

2800

AUTO FOR SALE

83 Zephyr lor sale, good *o' town 250 ooo
Call &6:- 0477

86 Toyota excellent cassette & radio

Sljulji46-5741

MFord Escort AC radio 72K miles very

good condition 12700 546-7210

B7 Pont 6000 65K moying to NY must sell

great condition 13 1 00 253-9682

Dodge Ariaa i982 wagon 106K AC/AT

well ma.ntameo $1 OOOcall Toby 549-4643

Renault Alliance 1985 i m rrioving so

must sell 80 666 '174

CAPE COD RErJTAL

By Dave Sciineidep «*•« Yarmouth 6 roofn 4 bedrooms

sleeps 8 near overylhing 253-7436 508
77^4776 16.000

COWDO FOR SALE

N Amharat 2 br Townehouse Reno

vated Custom woodwork AC Washer

hook up and moie Must sell Reduced lo

54.000 253 3700

FOR RENT

1 bedroom .n a large house with inground

pool S200 available (nrrwdiataly 256-

04 75

1 tiadroom In 3 bailroom apt Puftton vlg

luliy furnished 200/ rno w/ fall option call

George 54»9i 86

tbodroom apt Colonial Viilage400/rTx}nrh

Stan June 1 frank/ Janei 25fraS23

1 bedroom ava<i Mayi farmhouse m
Hedley on bus S225 585^)843

i Amherst house 202 50.

Steve 253 9237

1 bdrm for aummor only 1330 cell 253

0672 after 5pm

1 bdrm Pulfton avoid wait list sign over

'ease John/ Te. 549-7463

2 apti. 3 br ar>d i bi m farmhouse, bike to

uf;«a5=. yard deck neargoHPuflersPond.

645. 480. 586-0746

2 bdrm apt Colonial Village faff opinn 450
pm ayaii June 1 Call 253-2565

2 bedroom apt. sum.'ner w/ fall option

Convenient location on bus route i 5miles

fromcampusl from town Hardwoodfloor

low rant 242/ month/ person call 253-

9979

2 bedroom (raridywlna act 635/ rrw mc
heat available June ' 54M503

2 bdrm pufftonTaha over our laaie

starting June i with option for fen renewal

:ai leg » 5497648

2 bedroom Puffton Apt ava b/i 1588/
- !- -

' -lea'.' ""loi wn '.all \A'i 5646

2 bedroom Puffton take ovei ou' lease ^n

,une r-ew carpet' Two bathrooms on bus

oule Laii54»«15

2boaiooiiiapaifii<ai< atBranoywine 3id

floor pondside S770/ rTiontr> including

heel Ayailable June 1st Call 549 5465
Tracey or Beth

2 bodroom on Sunaat Ave across from

Patterson 2 bath large hall large base-

r^mt app<o> 800/monih ca" Steve 549-

4527

2 brrtaar town and campus avail 6/1 253

4890

3bd w/ heated basement i 1/7 bath

1/2 mile to campus On bus routes Call

^49 8819

3 bodroom Puffton apt new disiiwasher

and new fridge a rnust see take ove'

Junei call ASAP 5492919

3 Mfl bodrooma i 5 bath townehouse
sliding glass door to pain available U*i 25
lor Summer wiin tall option dishwasher

hot water 'nduded 54»42e7

I Norhtampton Near stores

but private 1825 p<us Sept No pats
Skib<ski Realtors 584 3428

4 boiioom 2 beth great loceiion V2miie
to town on bus route Avail June 1 253
3023

«br larfa bright wan to uMass center,

bus Launrlry 11000 n-ith heel . hw inci

586-iJ'46

9 bodroom Vd" '.Mijasc-o- 1 bus
.Q.jif Arr.hnv ,56 3-38

• bodroom. 2 bath ia>ge -ouse Mair^

?.ireei June isi 253 2847

2S" Marae -emore ' v h speakers iron-

'ea' subwoG**' i-ke new cheap movng \
free Nffiendo included 549-8879

Amharat cantor room bus we*, laundry

tiean qu^et sunny cheap 549-0484

if hovaa liQO/ month fumishad 549
7980

tue room for ram 1195. ut'iities North

Hadiev Includes a cat atrampoi-ne anda
gourmet cook CaiiJuan 586-4762

Canter ol toiivn i 2,& 3 bedroom apis

for 6/1 0' 9/1 Now being shown Call for

appoinimani Lincoln Real Estate 253-

7879

Froa laiirtdry cable 3 ig bedioomas avail

6/1 549-6954 GranlwooODr

Oat a frao month'a rant 2 br Brandywma
apt somefuiniiureinciudeo avaiiabia June
' 549-6919

Qllraath Manor Hocan Lane 3 5 bad-

roorr^s available June fust can 549-4788

Hugo douMa 'h the two bedroom ipi

gieat location on bus roule 549-0377

Large 2 bdrm api Near Hobart Ln starts

6/1 1630/monlh 549-5456

Largo 4 broom 2 bath apanmeni lor rant

sianing June i everything included, avan

ac conditioned On bus roule. dose to bar.

convenient store, everything Must saa 10

believe size Call 263 0551 ASAP or you'll

miss It

Location Location fearing St 4 bad-

rooms summer sublet fall option Porch 4
yard 11140 549-6616

Mn Vallay 3 br 2 bath AC furnished 6/

1 with tall option 256-4690

Sign early 3 bedroom m PuHton

549-8707

South Amharat four bedrooms two baihs

big basement wood stove huge yard

community pool, hoop on bus route

starting June 1 253-3071

Summar auUat w/ option for na>l year

graduating seniors vacating vary spacioui

2 fk»r . 3 bedroom townehouse apartmont
1824/ month 549-0032

Surmy room dose to campus own en-

trance on, back terrace 400 par month

We II pay you 1 00 to take over lease 549-

6736

Taka over our laaaa 6/i Brandvwine 3rd

floor 1 •549-4546

Tonwafiouao 3 bedroom, t \n baths

gorgeous end unit quiel neighbors on bus

route, huge living room air conditiontng.

dishwasher, pets OK begins 6/1 with

option 549-0839

FOR SALE

2S"ataraoramotatv& speakers fronreer

subwoofer like new chap moving & Iraa

ninienoo included 549-8879

19*2 unieai miyau hybnd sac 11 50 in

eludes book rack paid 1460 great com-

muter call Audrey 256-1521

np 175 W All new
sovtek lubes 2-12ind)spki cab (450

2532163

Olbaon LasPaui siudn gwtar 1475 546-

6860

Oood hrmHura cheap call 549-4580

Qraduating ail bedroom furniture cheap'

double bed dresser IBM competible

computer desk fvlarlene 256-4542

Orw bodroom set 2 rwm size mattress

and box spring other tumiiure Must sen

by 5 1994 all mint cond 54»«40

Quoan aliod futon stereo dresser table

Call Leigh 2560238

Small microtaratra idaei for any dorm
roOTT,' 160 01 BO 546-5700

Two oneway ticfcata to Kansas City June

15 1140 each or 2/ 1250 I4I3I 5e«-9O40

or 14131737 1797 lavenrngi/weatandl

Want) bottartaa oar p<arong hccp ear

rings Sianmg at 12 00. diamond siuds.

repeirs Gret graduation gifts from glass lo

gold Silverscape designs 264 N Plaasani

Straei 253-3324 open 7 days

FOUND

FoMMl keya at Morrillmam entrance May
5ih at 1 2 OOprr. please respond to the

Collegian 545-3500 ask for Many

HELP WANTED

Actlvlal' aummar )oba for Ilia anvbon-
mam 60%ofthawetarwaysinMAaian t

safe for fishing or swtmmmg Work with

lylassPIRG. the state a leading anylror^-

maniai group, to protect our rrvars. laarn

campaign skills and make a dilfarancai

12500-13500/ summer Call Jodi at 256-

6434

Earn up to 8000. in two months Room
board' iransporiation' r^aiaAemaia No
experience necessary 1 12061 54V4 1 55a«i

A5O01

Camp Athlotic Mractor Coed camp m
Adirondack Mis Must have leKhing and

or athletic director beckround i-800-ITS

fUNN 1487 38661

ChHtfeara wanted for 2 boys 8 and 4

veers old Responsible parson wrth car

needed for occasional weekdays late June

lomidAugusi Experience needed iCaran

25frl834

Counaalor*. Camp Emarson coed Mas-

sachusetts Swimming
.
tennis, land/ wa-

ter sports, arts/ crafts, theatre, woodwork-
ing, rocketry, archerv, oomputer. yearbook,

photography, video radio more' Super

kids, greet food friendly fun' No ganerel

counse»rs 800-955-CAMP

Counaalora Prestigious coed Berkshires

MA summer camp seeks skilled college

luniors. seniors, and grads Generals and

specialists in tenms. athletics, swimmmg
waterspons theatre, dance, silver lew

eiry. newspaper Have a rewarding ar>d

anioyabie summer' Salary plus room ar%d

board Call Camp laconic 800 762 2820

iamSIIO/ day ItHaaummar Experienced

truck drivers wanted for part time Sumer

work Approxirviately ten days in both June

and August Truck dnving exporienca a

must Call 15081 653 1 744 or 15061 643
7422

I slaying m me Vallay or

moving to Boston' Earn up lo 14000 thii

summer working with Clean Water Act«n

lOin ou' DOkuter pay md elacton cam
pargnssiafl Great folks bigfun graatpay

Call 584 9830

Poatal Joba AvallaWalMany positions

Great benefits Can i 800 436-4365 ext P

3306

P/T famafo personal care aitandant for

retired professor under tan hours/ weak
flexile schedule Spanish halplut Ei^ari-

ence preferred but will tram Call Dianna

altar apm 253-0)77

Rutland "4 person to care lor 3

children ages bey lO gin 8 girl 6 must be

capabio of cooking, posses drivers license

5 daya par week at chiidrans home pos

s^le Inre m arrangamenis non smoker

hours wage to ba diKussod employ-

ment through the summer Kids are very

aanre examples baseball roHerbladas soc-

cer horseback riding gymnastics smer lo

panicipate 50^886^207

Subfaeia needed for muscle soreness

study Openings beginning May 16 and

throughout tha suryvnar Non- weight

trainad malaa and lamalas 18-35 4 5 hrs

ovarS-IOdays SScompansation Contact

Sue or Slave 54M072

Summar lobe Pamimg locally with prima-

rily commercial co must be hardworking,

axperiencedesirable 16^/hrio start raisas

1018-110/ hr likely 253-9434

r lobe: Telefund is hinngi 15 50/

hr Plus bonuses, flexible schedule, great

experience! Call 545-3509 or slop by the

basement of Memorial i-iail

Suinmorworli Local branches of interna

tional markeiing firm have several sum-

mer openings ideall for students Earn 19-

115io>lan management opportunities

BuiM resume Positions available through-

out N4aM. Conn. NY Amherst area call

549-5333 Greater Spfid call 7330057

Superior baaabell and basketball

coaches wanted for coed summer camp in

wattarn Mass Must i*n 2« years ol

coaching exponanc* with children to appiy

Dales 8/1 8- 8/20 Call Camp Emarson at

1-800-955 CAMP today!

IWaltataff/ bartender* Trattoria Gappetto

Restaurant. 1 1 77 N Plaasani St Amharat.

549-9330 apply within attar 5 00pm

LAWN CARE SPECIAL

ComplMo lawn nwiirtononoo

lawn soodir>g now old liming.

lorttimng- weakly mowing- property

Cloering- rotolling- great spring

spociai Free estimates cell Dave
467-9168 please leave measege

LOST

Loot looking lor woman who called about

babysitting lor our daughter we met on

campus one efternoon Your messege got

erased please call beck 546-9854

LOtT Smolfemelagray/wliMa/ orange

tabby BmooM Squire Viliege 4/3 1100

reward 665-0519

Loot atudant daily plannar and blue fab-

re penal bag in GRT I4ih floor

Reward 25341 75

MUSICIANt

ortd eeeks male vocalist 4 all styles

54fr6312 Pete

NEED A JOB?

Driver* wentad to deliver the Collegian

lor the fall semester Must be aveilebie

until 1 1 ooem Apply et the Collegian of-

fice in the besemont of the Campus Can-

tar or call lor Jim at 5-3500

PERSONALS

1 Miutla Well pretty, you had to

wait four years but you finally got yt>ur

nameinthepersonels' Happy Greduetioni

love your pretty roorrvnata

Dear UMaea atudanta, best ol luck lor

the linels and have a greet summer I Sarko-

chan 8i Miko<han. thanx for being my
'sKlars' Have a safe trip beck home Luv.

Satx:tian

OU AT*- 1 knew you d meke ill Down 1 4

me' -Guy

Going Oraoli will be at Newmen Center

N4on May 9 and Tues May 10 10 am to

5pm sweeisniris. heis end peddles

RortA Happy 2isti Be careful Beil in-

craaaaa for second otfensel Love MJT

Kifa Mil Hil Hif Mif Hit Mil Lova. Alysaa

Marc We've kxiked high and low end we
SMI can t find Waidol Knsten and Amta

Svaan- dud*/ secretary/ cowlovar

this one reelfy IS for you

good luck with 'your • show
love your mvT>i* and tha girl with no middle

name

RIDE TO CAUFORNIA

Md* to CaMemla Santa Cru2/ Monterey
area Driver IS cieen and sober Leaving

May 11/12 call 586-4204 asklor Chris

RIDE WANTED
Going to novd7 Me too and I need a nde

May 18th. can Kathy 549-4337

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 m roommato needed for great house
uptown 121?/mo call Ryan or Dan 549-

2983

Pr** 1st rnonth stent f/ non smoker to

share a room m MiH VaiNry lease ending

D*c3i Can 296-6448

I in two bedroom apt Greet

location on bus route 549^0377

Na*d 2m roommates, non smoking 2

large bedrooma 190 ee June thruogh

August 549-4720

One female roommete needed lo shere

an epi w/ 3 females starting Sept i 546^

0958 Jen/Katy

On* p*r*on for large room 11 70 00
Can 665-7604

Itaommaia noadad M/F lor June 1st 2

bdm pieeee cell Tracy 665-51 73

Noomata Wantod to share 2 bdrn ipi m
Sunderland Must be tiuiet non smoker &
non^innker Stan S«pt 1 Can 8651172

SERVICES

Do you haeaiuaatlan* about your nghts'

Do you think your civi' rights hav* boen
rtWeted' Find out' Contact th* Stud*nt

L*ge Services Oflce 922 Cmpus Cen
ter 545-1995

N**d help? Call Birthright

for free tatting and carmg confidential

support 549-1906

SUMMIR SURLETS

1bdnna«*ll*M*MiiiVaiieyEsiaies P->ce

negoiMbie Ask lor Mark 256^786

1 bdrm m turn 6 bdrm house bus n wesh
dryer fall opt 200AT1O Joe 253 9949

1 bidraam aeeaabia m luliy furnished

Ipartmom on Mam Street Can Ja« 253-

4273

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apt on bus

route Rolling Green opiion for leil lemaie

nonsmokers 256-0750

1 bdrm m 2 bdrm apaameni includes

everything on bus loe /Vmherst 11 75 549-

8445

1 or 2 b*droom» available for summer in

great apt first weeks rent freei Price

negotiable 549-6928

1 or 2 bodroom* svaiiat>ie in house on
Pine Slreet Call 549 2660 or 8230

1-2 BOmi TOWNEHOOSE UPTOWN
On busline, sate secuie buiir>ing

55Wm .ulil 256 1906 w fall option

1-4blg bdrm apt Jun-Aug. cheap, on bus
line 2532609

2 bdrmBrendywi^ apt 3rd floor pondside

furnished only 655 a month or rent 1 bdim
for 235 Rent negotiable Contact James
54»8861

2 bdrmam apt avail June 1200 & 1 7Q/mor)

lemaie. non-smokers 253-9568

2 bdrm in7 rm house Many arTsenities. on

bus route avail 6/1 Call 546-3957. 546-

4269

2 br rt**r town and campus avail 6/1 fall

option 253-4890

2op*nbrin 4brhauseonbusri Smiles

to LJMassw w/d big deck, yard Call 549-

6353

3 badroom* On busime

ReanydoseiCallusi 253-7694

3 bdrm Puffton sublet furnished bar 650/

mo Puc/Tex 549-7463

3 badraem townehouse apt cheap rent

for the summer option for fall lease 549-

4132

4 bedroom on Mam St Rent negotiable

Will rent individual rooms Canjayeor/^y
549-0385

4 bdr iun»nar aublet 1200 253-4623 cool

4 br Andiervl large bright great kx:etion

heat hot walar incI reasonable 586-0746

saw a month or best offerf 2 bedroom

apartment m Colonial Village on bus route

washer end dryer m basement summer
sublet with fan option 253-7583

KOO orBO Cfieep2bdrm Brandywine 3rd

fkxx pondside w/ fall option call 549 7791

A Graat Doall Live m the country lor the

summer m Pelhem House Rent negotiable

253-2654

4 bedrooms.

1800. utilities included Price negotiable

Call after 6pm 253-4615

Amaxing aubM in Croshriew apts avail-

able V20/94 on bus Ime. clean, perfect for

two Contact 549 51 2 7 tor details

a Summar auMat 2 minute walk

to campus oi to town 2 Baths, 2 huge

rooms, sleeps 4 Deck end skylight Call

ASAP 546-0779

ioautlfulfiouaaon FearingSt Veryciose

to cempus/ uptown 3 bedrooms 2 lun

beths for 3-4 people 6/1 8/31 call 546-

2312/2026 105O/mo negotiable

t fulty furnished w/2 nice

couches. 4 bads, rndre Only 1655/mo top

fkXK faHoption Rent negotiable 54»6062

Chaapl 3-4 bdrms uptown win rent indi-

vOually can 253 79i 5 or 546-051

1

Chaop summer sublet 7 bdrm Puflton

549-5975

CttaopOrka Bedroom DosMmiown Big liv-

ing room and dining room Only summer
rent II interested, contect Kelli 54fr0559

CiMepoat aubM- best offer wiN be ac

copied I asking 200/mol one berlroom m
hrvo bedroom apt heet inci. dishwssher.

leundry, on bus route, fan opt 253-4731

Entire eptebove avail lor best offer asking

500/ mo 253-4731

ffy Placaf have a Luxury 2 bed rm 2

bathm pad for the summer solstace I arge

living area, dishwasher, et al includes

heat/ hot water Call 256-8843, ask for

Flaaboy Yum'

PIWELAUIINMV
Looking lor a place to Irv* lor the summer
w/ Ian option? Free laundry On bus route

interested' Call Matt 253 4207

Qr**t 2 b*droom apt on bus fin*. qui*t

.

free cable, furnished. 1485 evailable June-

Aug can 253 4 724

Great condition & location Main St across

bus rl 1 4bdrm 546^0543

N you liav* a car. i have a perteel surrvner

sublet 1275 plus cheap utilities CallAn-

drew 54M864 day 5494452 evenings

U«* th* Mgh Wa irve m Mill Valley this

summon 2 bed 2 fun beths on bus route

You can 1 beet ifi Price negotieble Can

Erie. Donna, or Christina 2534789

HW Valay 3bdrm 1707 P/M Cak 256 1m
MM Mudtof Excellent kmori' R^t m
Arnhersl r-ent«r I P ven has 3 wmrtows WOto
876 1375per morilh Caa 2560330COtonfjr

fal New terms not the giani lease'

Only For Second S*rtfon

One Bedrorm m 2 Bedrtiom apt

onbu5krierj)«54f,39/H

1300 mdi/kng gvxirvthirig

Sublet Mill Ve»ey apt 7'/l6»i

Sublet uptown sii>d"j apt trjr ih* summer
besioNer' Can 251 2353

I Puffton 3 bdrm 2 belh

free cable 549 5998

5 Sxgia Bdrms closa to campus but rl

11 60 00 per month per room

5498703

Summer Sublet 'i> 7 odrrr* house, on bus

route, kitchen inci 546^764

Summer SuMot w^ali opticm

2bdrm apt in Sund*rland

1480 for one or 1240 each lor 2

utifities inc nonsmoker/drinkiM

6/16/31 665-1172

TRAVEL

Sunny Beacfiat tif<9 n/i Can.b qi

MextO Europe 1159 A.rhitch 61 7 254

2819 Ca" for program descrctions'

WANTED

N**d Mdrrn a|N lor tan pl**M n«lpKirttan

2533127

housing neadad th*

summer Contact Th«r»$a. lor SBMC at

58Mt«6 lOam^pm
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Sports
Ever wonder what we Collegianites look like? Now's your chance to find out!

Murphy wins injury battle p3
By ANDREW BRYCE

CiilU'iiian st.iii

1 he tight against reality.

lereniy Murphy, a S-foot-11,
1H5 lunior attackman for the
University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team, has participated in

that battle many of times relating

to his athletic career. Ihey have
been hard-fought battles, ones
that consist of long roads back to

recoverv. Murphv's opponent? His

knee.

Round No 1 of the fight took
place when Murphy was a sopho-

more standout for Herkimer (NY)

Junior College Just four games
into the season. Murphy had
racked up 15 goals and 16 assists.

With the season looking promis-

ing, the promise was unfortunate-

ly broken.

During the fifth game of the sea-

son. Murphy went to cut up field,

and tore the .ACI (Anterior
Cruiciate 1 igamenti in his left

knee. 1 he tear marked the end of

the season, as well as his JUCO
career. It also marked Murphy's
first journey down that road called

recoverv'.

Enter Massachusetts Coach led

Garber, who recruited the touted
.'Ml-American prior to the knee

injury Garber was in a position

where he was relying on an
injured recruit. He could have
backed off, like other Division I

programs. He could have given up
on him. But he didn't, and
Murphy is grateful.

"When I came up on the recruit-

ing trip, (Coach Garber) told me it

was just a knee injury." said

Murphy "He had one himself, and
he understood what was happen-
ing. He was the only Division I

coach that stuck with me. I had
other big universities (including
Syracuse and Loyola) looking at

me.
"(Jeremy's) a fiery competitor,"

said Garber. "We knew that if he
went through the necessary
rehablitation, he'd be able to do
the right thing. And, it has worked
to our beiicfii. He's been a key
member of this team ever since."

Round No. 2 started two weeks
before the 199< season, his first for

Massachusetts. During practice.

Murphy went to make a quick cut

in the grass, his knee swiveled,
and went out. Out as in out for the

entire season.

It was this season that Round
No. 3 occurred. After a preseason
that saw Murphy improve his shot

with the help of assistant coach

Greg Canella, and after a four goal

game against Hofstra, It happened
again. That bum knee gave out in

the Fleet Invitational Tournament
finals against Syracuse. Yet anoth-
er setback for Jeremy Murphy.

Fortunately, the injury was not
as serious as the previous two, and
Murphy was back playing in just

under two weeks. After taking a

couple of runs in the Delaware
game on April 16, Murphy took
advantage of his playing opportu-
nities against Boston College three

games later, scoring four goals.

Then, along came the Army
game last weekend, and another
four goal game for Murphy. With
the standout performance came
yet another accomplished goal —
Murphy (13 goals, 1 assist) fin-

ished his first season in some time.

When speaking to Murphy, the

credit he gives to others is

expressed with ultimate sincerity

in his voice. The turbulations he
has experienced can account to

that. The first man Murphy men-
tions is his Juco coach at

Herkimer, Paul Wehrum.
"He's the all of my credit for

everything I have done thus far,"

said Murphy. "I almost get choked
up just talking about him some-
times. He has had such an impact

on my life, he just sling-shotted

me into things."

"He teaches about life through
lacrosse, which means more to me
than anything, because there is

such a life after lacrosse."

Murphy also notes the support

that he has had from his family
through his injury-riddled career,

and speaks about them with a

sense of pride.

"My mother (Gail), father (Jack)

and my brother Mark have lived

through my sitting on the couch,
my surgeries and the phone calls

back home from school. They are

the biggest support group," said

Murphy.
This summer, Murphy will be

amongst the STX All-Stars, a col-

lection of college as well as former
college players, who will represent

the United States in a tournament
down in Australia (along with
Gorillas teammate Vin
Dello-lcano).

After three reconstructive knee
surgeries, including seven different

injuries to the knee after the first

operation, the soon-to-be-senicr
has what Garber termed as "a good
head on his shoulders." Through
the frustrating times, Murphy has
pushed himself to the limit — and
has succeeded.

leremy Murphy, the

men's lacrosse team,

career, including this

three, four goal games

junior attackman for the University of Massachusetts

has overcome adversity his entire collegiate athletic

season. Murphy finished with 15 goals, including

for the 8-5 Gorillas.

Minutemen travel to Durham, face UNH

Tne Cniversiiy oi Massachusetts baseball team neads

up north to face New Hampshire in Durham, NH. The
Minutemen are the No. 1 team in the New England
region.

SAAC to run
blood drive

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Stan

The University ot Massachusetts has seen and
heard about the success of its on the field, but
now the athletes are trying to give something
back to the community.

In conjunction with the Red Cross, the
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee is spon-
soring a blood drive tommorow from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. in the Campus Center.

The SAAC was formed last spring as part of an
independent study by three former UMass ath-

letes They examined a program at Georgia lech

and other universities, designed to aid their stu-

dent-athletes, and hoped to found something
similar at UMass.

'Our goal is to foster a community of ath-

letes," said SAAC president Kyri Sparks. "We
want to promote a positive image of student-ath-

letes at L'Mass and the Greater Amherst."
VN ith the time constraints of games, practices

and travel in addition to classes and homework,
atliletes utten do not have time to get involved

in other activities.

"Athletes don't have a lot of free time," said

Sparks "This will give them a chance to get

involved in community service events."

At least 70 athletes are expected to donate
blood or time at the drive.

"We're hoping that some of the recognition

we've received, might bring some people to the

blood drive," said Sparks.

Assistant Athletic Director I'horr Bjorn, and
Mike Jenkins, the student athlete academic
coordinator, have been working hard behind
the Scenes to help the fledgling Registered
Student Organi^.ation get started.

Sparks hopes that the SAAC will create a feeling

of community between all of the varsity teams.

I he more intra-athletic department support

lliete is, the more successful each team will be,"

said Sparks. "Most students only support the

few sports that are hyped by the media. Athletes

recognize the work and dedication of all the

teams Athletes will be more likely to go and
suppurl id<.h Diher it they know each other

Say What?
"They stil have the rings. To get

them, we're going to have to take

them."

- New York Knicks guard Derek Harper on

beating the Chicago Bulls in the Eastern

Conference semifinal. The Knicks lead the

series 1-0.

By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

Even though the quest for the conference post-sea-

son crown doesn't begin until Friday, the University

of Massachusetts baseball team isn't resting on its lau-

rels.

In the New England Division 1 coaches' baseball

poll released yesterday, Massachusetts sits in the top

spot as the number one team in the region, leapfrog-

ging Northeastern, last week's number one, which
beat the Minutemen, 3-1.

The Minutemen (28-15), the Atlantic 10 regular

season champions for the first time in school history,

take the field today in Durham, N.H., to face the
University of New Hampshire, before heading back
home to Amherst for Wednesday's home finale

against Harvard.

Yet with an automatic bid to the NCAA tourna-

ment hanging in the balance for the winner of the

A-10 tourney, it's hard to think that Massachusetts

won't be looking ahead to St. Bonaventure, its first

round opponent (Friday, 4:05 p.m.). The Bonnies and
Minutemen know each other all too well after facing

off this past weekend in Olean, N.Y., with
Massachusetts sweeping the three-game series. This

time, though, the teams will meet in Boyertown, Pa.,

to begin the post-season.

The Minutemen won the most games in conference

history (19) after disposing of St. Bonaventure in

three crucial victories which garnered them the title.

Pitching wins championships, and in the doublehead-

er last Saturday, hurlers Peter Ferrari and Jay Murphy
both blanked the Bonnies' offense.

However, the story of the season has been the

Massachusetts offense. The Minutemen are hitting

.3.30 as a team and are coming off an 18-S
title-clinching pounding of St. Bonaventure. Junior

shortstop Greg LaRocca leads Massachusetts with a

.389 average, good enough for fifth in the A-10. The
Minuteman co-captain is coming off a two- homer,
seven-RBI game on Sunday.
West Virginia is the second seed in the tournament

and will battle third seed Rutgers in the nightcap on
Friday. The two squads did not meet in the regular

season; the three- game series was rained out and not

rescheduled. The Mountaineers (32-16) are led offen-

sively by first baseman Mark Landers, who is trying to

become the third player in conference history to win
the triple crown.

Landers is on top of the A-10 in average (.438),

home runs (17) and RBI (65). Rutgers catcher Kevin

James ranks second behind Landers in hitting with a

.430 average.

Play resumes Saturday with the winners and losers

meeting; the tournament is double elimination and
the championship will be Sunday at 1:05 p.m. in Bear

Stadium.

Finks remembered by friends
By ALAN SAYRE
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — After surviving a challenge from
Johnny Unitas for his starting quarterback's job, Jim
Finks threw 26 interceptions. f-le promptly decided

he'd be better off in the front office.

Good move. Over nearly three decades. Finks

turned NFL losers at Minnesota, Chicago and New
Orleans into winners before almost being hired as

Pete Rozelle's successor as NFL commissioner.
The day after his death from lung cancer. Finks was

remembered Monday as a visionary satisfied to do his

work outside the spotlight and a leader whose success

stemmed from positive thinking.

"Jim was a great man. He was a great leader," said

Saints coach Jim Mora, who was hired by Finks in

1986 to improve a losing franchise best known for

fans who wore bags over their heads.

"His influence, both in business and in life, will

always be with us," Saints owner Tom Benson said.

Finks, who retired as Saints' president and general

manager after learning of his illness in April 1993,

died Sunday night at his home. He was 66.

Funeral plans were not complete Monday.
"Jim Finks has a vision for the game that stood the

test of time," said Paul Tagliabue, who replaced
Rozelle five years ago after Finks was unable to gain

enough votes for the job.

Rozelle said Finks' versatility was evident in 1964,

when he began building the Vikings into a champi-
onship team.

"Jim Finks was one of those rare individuals in

sports who could do it ail, and in fact did it all very

well," Rozelle said. "It wasn't a coincidence that he
also subsequently built winning clubs in Chicago and
New Orleans."

"Fcwtball and the NFL has lost one of its great sup-

porters," said New York Giants general manager George
Young. "Jim was admired by his peers. He was a man of

his word. He had strong opinions, but he recognized

the right of other people to have their own opinion."

Daly inducted into Hall of Fame
By TRUDY TYNAN

AssiKiaied Press

SPRINGFIELD — Chuck Daly has won a lot of

games in his time, from Punxsutawney to the NBA to

the Olympics. But it's still not enough.
"It seems like I'm just getting started," said Daly,

62. the coach of the New Jersey Nets, who was
enshrined in the Basketball Hall of Fame on
Monday.

Also inducted were Louisville Coach Denny Crum
and Italy's greatest coach Cesare Rublnl, plus players

Carol Blazejowski and Buddy Jeannette.

"I'm a lifer," said Daly, whose coaching career,

including NBA and Ivy league titles and Olympic
gold, began at Punxsutawney (PA) High School in

1955.

"The most fun in this business is winning and most
of my winning has been on the professional level," he

said. "Any loss Is a bitter pill."

In 1983, Daly took over the Detroit Pistons, which
had never had back-to-back winning seasons, and led

them to NBA championships in 1989 and 1990. He
also guided Pennsylvania to four Ivy League titles In

the 1970s and a Dream Team of pro stars to the

Olympii. gold medal in Barcelona

"All of those guys have everything material that

you could have," he recalled. "To see the joy of those

guys receiving a medal was kind of special."

f rum turned to John Wooden, his mentor at

UCLA, to escort him down the red carpet to induc-

tion.

"He is the one who taught me everything I know
about basketball," said Crum, who played for

Wooden and then served as his assistant coach. "I

wanted him to be part of this."

During his 23 years in Louisville, Crum's teams
have won more than 73 percent of their games and
NCAA championships in 1980 and 1986.

More than two dozen of Crum's former players —

he has sent 22 on to the pros — chartered a plane to

be at the ceremony.
"I am very, very proud as a woman to have been

able to contribute to the sport," said Blazejowski, the

most prolific scorer in the history of the women's
game. During her four years at Montclair (N.J.) State,

the girl who learned the game on the playgrounds
playing with the guys, scored 3,199 points, a 31.7 per-

game average.

"My dreams have come true," she said. When she

was playing in the 1970s women could not make it to

the NBA or the Hall of Fame, said Blazejowski, now a

director of consumer products for the NBA. While she

was proud, Rublnl was ebullient.

"I am like on a cloud flying in the sky," said Rubini,

70, who built the Simmenthal Club of Milan and
Italian basketball into an international contender in

his 37 years as a coach and player. "I feet 50 years

younger in my mind and heart."

"He openeci the door for U.S. players in the Italian

Leagues," said retired St. John's Coach and Hall of

Famer Lou Carnesecca, a longtime friend. "He's been

a real ambassador."
"It's an honor," said Carnesecca, who stepped in as

Rublni's escort when U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley, D-New
Jersey, could not leave Washington. Bradley, a Hall of

Famer, played for Rublni's Milan team while studying

at Oxford.

No inductee was enjoying himself more than
Jeannette, IC, a standout guard In the early pro
leagues, as he signed autograph after autograph.

"My arm is getting worn out," said the pro Rookie

of the Year in 1938.

"They keep the names of the Veterans Committee
and the Honors Committee secret," said Jeannette,

who played on nine championship teams in four

cities - Detroit, Sheboygan, Fort Wayne and
Baltimore - during his 10-year playing career. "So,

I've just been going around saying thanks to every-

one I meet."

Andrew Bryce

Memories of

UMass sports
The University of Massachusetts and its

1993-94 athletic teams enjoyed much success

during the three seasons. While I was not able

to attend every single sports event during each

season, I did have memories of certain sporting

events in the past eight months.
The A-10 men's hoop final against Temple —

Amazing. To see the Minutemen jump out to a

24-3 lead was
absolutely amazing,
considering they were

going up against the likes of Aaron McKie, Eddie

Jones and friends. It seemed like every player on
Massachusetts played well that night.

The Delaware football game— It was the home-
coming game, there was a big crowd and it was

the Minutemen who came out on top 43-29 in

an exciting game. Unfortunately, despite the

identical records of 8-3, and the Massachusetts

win, it was the Blue Hens who made it into the

playoffs, and not the Minutemen.
The Gorillas-Cadets tax game — The Gorillas,

who failed to qualify for the post-season tourna-

ment, had one particular incentive for the game:

Senior Day. And what better way to end an
overtime game than to have senior Sam Joseph

win the faceoff, pass it to senior Chris

Nentwich, who in turn passes to senior Wes
Depp, who puts it in the net at :12 into the

extra session.

OK, maybe they could have got every senior

into the game, and made everybody touch the

ball before it went between the (Kists, but still...

The best seat in the pressbox — Thanks to one
David Scott for putting me in the best seat in

the eight-seat establishment someone calls the

lacrosse pressbox. I had the best view of an elec-

tric socket that any sportswriter has ever had
while covering a Gorilla lacrosse game. And,

while doing the broadcast of the Army game for

WMUA, I had to stick my head out the window,
headset and all.

The field hockey team upsetting Old Dominion —
The Minutewomen came up big one Saturday

afternoon, shutting out three-time defending

NCAA champion Old Dominion, as did Kyle

Rothenberger, who as a freshman scored the

game- winning goal.

The upset of North Carolina — I can remember
that Thanksgiving weekend well because of

Massachusetts' shocking overtime win. When
Mike Williams hit the three, the party I had
turned into a shouting match, as the Minutemen
fans cheered and the Carolina fans bawled. Well,

not really, but it was a memorable game.
The guy eating the chowder at the Massachusetts-

Connecticut football game — There Morrissey,

Greg and I were, scraping the bottom of the f>ot.

Trying to find something like a potato or a clam
at the bottom. Nope. I have reason to believe

that the man ate the chowder right out of the

pot instead of the bowl.

The women's siKxer team making the Final Four

— It only took one goal, but that's all the
Minutewomen needed in defeating Connecticut

in front of 2,000 plus fans. The goal came com-
pliment of Rachel LeDuc, and the defense of

All-American goaltender Briana Scurry. The
only bad thing that occurred was having to go
up against the incredible North Carolina, who
won seven consecutive NCAA championships,
in the semifiani round. And if you're wonder-
ing, yes, the Tar Heels won their eighth straight.

•The UMass Sports Luncheon will be held
tomorrow. May 11, from noon-1 p.m. in the
Campus Center Auditorium. It will honor the stu-

dent athletes who received the highest grade
point average in each sport of the fall semester.

Guest speakers will include University President

Michael Hooker and Athletic Director Bob
Marcum.

If interested, call the Athletic Development at

545-4290 for reservations.

•A limited number of student positions will be
available in the Sports Media Relations Office for

the 1994-95 academic year. Interested students
must have work study or be willing to work on a

volunteer basis. Students must have strong writing

skills and a substantial knowledge of sports. Please

call 5< 5-2439 to set up an appointment for an
interview.
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PLO police arrive

on Paiestinian soil
RAFAH, Gaza Strip (AP) —

PLO police, wearing green
fatigues and berets adorned
with eagles, arrived on
Palestinian soil for the first time
Tuesday as thousands of chanti-

ng Palestinians waited for the
first sign that self-rule was really

beginning.

The 150 police made "V" for

victory signs and chanted "We
are coming to you, Palestine," as

they left Egypt.

As word spread that the
Palestinian police had arrived at

the Israeli-controlled Gaza side of

the border station, a crowd of

excited Palestinians swelled into

the thousands, and Israeli forces

struggled to keep them a mile

away.

Dr. Deatli bacic in trouble

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — The
Michigan Court of Appeals rein-

stated murder charges Tuesday
against Dr. jack Kevorkian in the

deaths of two women and said

there is no constitutional right to

commit or assist suicide.

The court also ruled the state's

assisted suicide ban invalid

because it violates a requirement
of the state constitution that each
piece of legislation cover only
one subject.

The court split 2-1 in favor of

reinstating murder charges
against Kevorkian in the October
1991 deaths of Marjorie WanU
and Sherry Miller.

The appeals court said the
1920 ruling was never overruled

so it must be followed.

Postpenement in latoel

requirements

WASHINGTON (AP) — Food
packagers stuck with millions of

dollars in suddenly outdated
wrappers, cans and boxes are on
the verge of winning a temporary
reprieve from new food labeling

requirements, the result of an
intense three-week lobbying
campaign.

Food and Drug Administration

Commissioner Dr. David Kessler

gave his assent Tuesday to legis-

lation that would give packagers
until Aug. 18 to use up already-

printed food containers that do
not meet the labeling require-

ments that took effect Sunday.

sdllnio^ai
Blacliout in Western IMA

The wonder of a solar eclipse,

which has reconciled warring
nations and verified Einstein's

theory, stopped state residents in

their tracks Tuesday and bonded
them for a flickering moment in

the firmament's boundless mys-
tery.

"It looked like somebody's eyes

and nose, and it was smiling,"

said Gregory Kerr, a sixth grader

at Springfield's Rebecca Johnson
School.

He and his classmates viewed
the eclipse In the crystalline blue

sky through special viewing glass-

es during a day of workshops at

the city's Science Museum.
Across Massachusetts, workers

sneaked from their offices lor a

peek, parents and teachers gave

a science lesson to children, and

astronomy buffs had a field day.

Two skygazers stared upward
from a downtown Springfield

street, their eyes shielded by
viewing shades but their lives

exposed to passing traffic.

Solar eclipses have riveted the

earthbound for millenia. An
eclipse of the sun was said to per-

suade fighters from two warring

Asian kingdoms, Lydia and
Media, to make peace in the
sixth century B.C.

Scientists from Aristotle

onward have studied eclipses.

The bending of light during a

solar eclipse helped prove
Einstein's theory of relativity in

1919.

Tuesday's eclipse, known as

"annular" for the ring of sunlight

that remained visible around the

moon 1 '
•' passed in front of the

sun, reached its height early In

the afternoon. The next such
eclipse in the continental United

States will be in 2012.

GEO responds to

GSS' accusations
By JUSTIN DOYLE

Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate at the University of

Massachusetts responded to accusations made by the
Graduate Employee Organization yesterday.

President of GSS, Shyamala Ivatury, and Vice
President Julia Mahoney denied the Senates' involve-

ment with the disappearance of GEO's office key and
their alleged lockout.

"I he business of GSS locking them out of the office

is completely false. If they lost their key it is their

own fault," Mahoney said.

GEO was locked out of its office on Monday, when
the key to the door was unable to be found. Officials

in GEO felt that the GSS had locked them out of their

office because of its Personnel Committee.
GEO cited a memorandum sent on May 8, to the

chair Personnel Committee Jean Sherlock from mem-
bers of the GSS as one of the reasons for the lockout.

The memorandum accused GEO of being discrimina-

tory towards the way the committee grants exten-
sions.

The story about the lockout is just a cover to dilute

the real issue, said Mahoney.
"The business about the lockout is a 'red herring.'

They are trying to put another issue up, which is not
the real issue. The real issue has to do with the case of

Jin," said Mahoney.
The real issue involves the case of Wen Ping Jin, a

graduate student who is reapplying for her position of

organizer, said Ivatury.

Ihe Personnel Committee arbitrarily ruled that no
extensions will be granted, even though Tris

Carpenter, Political Advocate, was given an extension
by the Committee the previous year. Jin is being dis-

criminated against by the Personnel Committee
because she is foreign, said Ivatury.

"We are outraged that a foreign student, a Chinese
student, is being treated in an insulting and demean-
ing manner," Ivatury said.

The Personnel Committee has not contacted Jin for

a week and a half, and they have not given her an
interview. Interviews should have been completed by
4 pm. yesterday, said Ivatury.

GEO also felt that the lockout was an attempt to
force the Personnel Committee to give the GSS two
seats.

According to GEO members, Ivatury demanded
that the GSS be given two seats on the Personnel
Committee in a telephone conversation with the
Committee Chair Jean Sherlock.

"1 didn't demand any seats. I spoke with Sherlock
on Saturday, and she said that there were two vacant
seats on the Personnel Committee. I then requested
that Hussein Ibish and I be on the Committee,"
Ivatury said.

"I have been a member of the Union for three
years, I have every right to be on the Committee,"
Ivatury said.

The reason GSS requested the two seats was as an
attempt to increase diversity on the Personnel
Committee, so that it better represents the social and
cultural diversity among graduate students, said
Ivatury.

"GSS wants to insure that the Personnel will treat

Jin, as well as other foreign and international stu-

dents, fairly," said Mahoney.

Duuuude, check it out.

M*ll UMN/COlllCIAN

Many people stopped what Ihey were doing yesterday, even if they
were in the middle of some stupid, meaningless class, to take time and
glance at the eclipse. If anyone was moronic enough to look directly at

it, you can kx)k forward to years of retinal cancer.

Locals celebrate

Mandela's victory

Morrill library may move
Biology students up-in-arms about proposal

MAH KAHN /COtlECIAN

South African Student Association.

By JUAN lOSE CHACON
QUIROS

Collegian Staff

Nelson Mandela's inaugura-
tion as the new President of
South Africa has _^^^^^^
spurred a myriad
of celebrations all

over the globe.
Amherst Is no
exception. Last

night at the
Student Union
Ballroom, almost
500 people gath-

ered to pay trib-

ute to this extra-

ordinary twist in

history.

Fhe event was
sponsored by the
South Africa-Azanian Student
Movement and the Southern
Africa Working Group of the
AFSC and co-sponsored by 17

other organizations from the
University and the valley com-
munity.

During the

celebreation

several speakers

originally from
South Africa

spoke on their

experiences as

citizens ofan
apartheid state.

During the celebration, sever-

al speakers, originally from
South Africa, spoke on their

experiences as citizens of an
apartheid state. "How can we
explain our children that we are

_^_^_^_ more than 40
years old and yet

it's the first time
we voted," said

Desiree L. Josias.

The Smith
College African

Student Choir
sang "African
Capellas" to the
cheers of the
audience, fol-

lowed by other
cultural events
by Barwa,
Natasha Springer

and Amandla.
The most emotional moment

of the night came about when
the crowd sang the National
Anthem, an expression of
power, a sign of liberation, a

feeling of happiness.

By HEATHER REDFERN
Collegian Staff

A proposal to relocate the
Morrill Science Library within the
Lederle low rise Physical Science
library has created angered and
confused responses from students
and faculty of the biology depart-

ment.
Acting library director Gordon

Fretwell said the main objective of

the proposed move is to use staff

more effectively in the environ-
ment of the Lederle low rise

Physical Science Library.

Students and faculty of the biol-

ogy department said the move is

inconvenient, unfair and most are

demanding answers.

Fretwell said there has been no
final decision as to whether the
move will take place, but Judith
Goodenough, a professor of biolo-

gy said she received a memo at a

department head meeting on
Friday stating the move was to

take place in the near future.

Fretwell said the possible reloca-

tion of the Morrill library is at Ihe

present time in an investigatory

stage.

"Combining the science and the
engineering library in one loca-

tion is a complicated and major
job. In order to decide, we have to

do a lot of investigation," said

Fretwell.

Fretwell said the option to relo-

cate the Morrill library has been
considered for several reasons at

different times.

Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences Linda Slakey said moving
the Morrill library to the Lederle
low rise physical science library

will help to bring the biology
library into line with the structur-

al format of other strong institu-

tions.

At the present time biology
sources can be found at the Morrill

library, the lower library and the
Lederle low rise Physical Science

library.

Relocation of the Morrill library,

Goodenough said, will severely
cripple teaching efforts, research

and writings.

Karen Fitzgibbons, an active
member in BIO-SCI, an under-
graduate biology group, said 90
percent of biology majors attend
their classes in Morrill library as

well as conduct research and study
reserved works.

"Ninety-nine percent of what
we need is here," said Fitzgibbons.

Fitzgibbons said many biology
students arc concerned with
rumors of the Morrill library being
replaced by a private research lab.

"Right now they have not said

why they're going to replace the
library," said Fitzgibbons.

BIO-SCI has received approxi-
mately 1,000 signatures protesting

the library's relocation.

"Supposedly a decision has been
made and were trying to change
that," said Fitzgibbons.

Lottery to fund scholarships
By BRIAN GORMLEY

Collegian Staff

The state House of Representatives voted Monday
to defeat a bill that would have directed money
raised from the scratch ticket,

"Racing Action" to city and local

aid instead of to the race track

industry and to public college
scholarships, as the bill was origi-

nally intended.

University of Massachusetts
Registrar Matthew I'avesi and the
rest of the leadership of the
Student Government AsscKiation

went before the state

Governmental Relations
Committee to support higher '

education scholarships. The bill

Pavesi and company were speaking against was sub-
mitted by Rep. Ronald W. Gauch, R-Shewsbury.
Gauch said the money from the ticket should be used
to for city and local aid.

But Gauch apparently changed his mind, as the
House voted 145-0 against the bill and in favor of

administering the bill as it was originally passed. The
Hoston (llobe reported yesterday.

From now on, whatever money that is left over
after the racing industry has been funded will go

"I said [at the public
hearing] that v^e don't
want higher education
to be pitted against city

and local aid. But I said

higher education needs
more money."

— Mutt Pavesi

toward public higher education scholarships. A por- scratch ticket.

tion of the money must go to fund the UMass
Cooperative Extension Program.
The form of which the ticket is sold and presented

will also be changed. Before, the ticket could be
bought for two dollars at any place lottery tickets are

^^^__^^^^ sold. But now the ticket will be sold

at racing tracks only.

The other change is that the tick-

et will not be a scratch ticket but a

sweepstakes ticket.

Pavesi said when he made his

testimony at the public hearing he
recognized the fact that cities and
towns are in need, but he also said

higher education is In need.

"I said |at Ihe public hearing] that

we don't want higher education to

be pitted against city and local aid,"

Pavesi said. "But I said higher edu-
cation needs more money."

Fhe money to support the racing industry will fund
programs such as humane treatment of the dogs after

they are done racing and to sup^iort the racing indus-
try In general.

Fhe bill was originally passed In 1992 and The
liinton (ilohe reported that several legislators say that

state Treasurer Joseph D. Malone did not administer
the bill the way it was originally passed and that he
went beyond his bounds in making the game a

Campus rapes declining
By JESSICA TAVERNA

Collegian Staff

Statistics of reported rapes at UMass show a slight

decrease over a year's period and a marked decrease in

victims who refuse to take action against the offender,
showing the possibility of a correlation between the
two factors.

Seventy-eight percent of the 19 rape victims that
reported the Incidents In 1992 chose not to take
action against their offender, while only 60 percent of

the 18 reported rapes that occurred before May of
199} chose not to take action, the Everywoman's
Center said.

Although the University has improved services
available to victims in the past five years, resulting In

more accurate statistics, it still falls short of attaining
the "full count," Assistant Dean of Students Eileen

Stewart said.

"It's hard to say if there are increases or decreases,"

UMass Mental Health Psychologist Mary Lynn said.

"We get a lot a lot of first-reported cases of sexual
assaults that have hap|)ened in the past."

In 1992 reports of off-campus assaults were the
highest, but by May of 199:?, the victim's home, most
commonly located In one of the on-campus residence

halls, was ranked as the most common place for

assaults to occur. The greatest percentage of rapes In

1993 occurred In the Southwest Residential Area.

"The myth is that most sexual assaults hap[)en In

deserted parking lots by strangers," Volunteer
Coordinator of Ihe Educator/Advocate Program
Patricia Mota Guedes said. "Our statistics debank that

myth."

lum to RAPf page 3

Gays get 'family plan'
By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL

Collegian Staff

The joint Ciraduate
Employment Organization
/Administration Cximmiilee on
Domestic Partner Benefits for

Students issued its "Report and
Recommendation on the
Fxlension of Domestic Partner

Benefits for Students at Ihe
University of Massachusetts at

.Amherst" on lucsday. Ihe
Committee is comprised of GFi)
members. Graduate Student
Senate representatives, under-
graduates and Administralors

In a letter sent to President

Hooker on May 6, Ctiancellor

Scott states "Our hope is to

begin offering family plan cov-

erage for same-sex partners of

undergraduate and graduate
students this fall " Students in

same-sex domestic partnerships

will then be eligible to purchase
the student family health plan
through the University Health
Services beginning in

September l'»94,

Ihe Committee also recom-
mends that more data be com-

Turn to GAYS page 9
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Thursday. May 12

iomm — A guhernalorial candidates' forum will

begin at 7:iO p.m at the Bangs Community Center

activity room, Amherst. Democrats George liachrach.

Sen Michael Barrett and Kep. Mark Roosevelt will

allend.

Met //fix — I he last VIVA Service Council meeting
will Ik held trom noon to 1:.30 p.m. in Campus
(, iiiii [ Hoom 162-175.

Ongoing
hxhihit — Work by Smith C;ollege photography stu-

dinis is on display through May 27 at the A.l'.K.

dalkry, third floor Ihornes Market, Main Street,

Northampton.
I'lumc line — Peer Health Connections offers Infor-

maiion and service referrals Monday through Friday,

10 a.m. to S p.m. Call 549-2671 ext. 168. Messages

rtiiiain lonlidenlial.

sillily — Study hall with free coffee and tea is open
from « p.m. to 1 1 p.m. at the Berkshire and Worcester

l)ining Commons.

By STEPHEN C. CAMPBELL
Collegian Staff

THE INFORMATION
SUPERHIGHIVAY:

YOUR ROAD TO SUCCESS.
It

\oii arc inleresled in a career m one ul iixlas s (asicst growing industries, join one of the industry's fastest

iziouing companies.

Our success al reselling the AT&T long disiance network has allinvcd us lo create opfiortunities to join our team.

Proinolions and our new facility mean the start of a lucratisc career lor you. We offer pcrtbmiance based

advaneeincni. full henelits and an cxcilinc work eiwiioiiiiienl

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Telecomniiinicalions expencnce liclpliil but not lequircLl

\S c arc hmking lor people with:

• ,\ Desire to Succeed

• Ihe Ability to Meet and FLxceed Tough Cioals

• A Strong Work Ethic

• Personal Confidence

W'c have olTices liKiited in:

Kasthanipton, MA Quincy, MA
Norwalk, CT Philadelphia, PA

\t/iili nil (hf-c skilh and our extensive in-himse

f f training, you will have all the tools lo make $J5:>0h,

commission plus base, in yourfirst year. In addition, our

residual commission structure will ensure that your earnings

will continue to grow. We offer a competitive benefits

package, including dental, health, and paid vacations. Please

send resumes lo: dreg Oiambalvo, Setwork Plus, 45 Perry

Street. Easthampton, MA 01027. l.quiil Oppoilunin t'.iiiplowr

There is a volunteer service organization in the

valley that provides necessary assistance to the

youth in the community. This organization is the

Pioneer Valley Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Youth Project

and they provide a number of services to teens in

the valley.

Since the Spring of 1991 they have supplied accu-

rate information on what it means to be lesbian,

bisexual or gay and they have support groups that

currently meet on Friday nights. They began a Mentor

I'rogram in the Summer of 1992, which provides posi-

tive role models, information and support to teens.

"We're one of the few groups that provide a men-

tor program for GIB youth," says Phil Gauthier, the

Outreach Coordinator for the Pioneer Valley GLB
Youth Project. "Gay teens need to acclimate to the

community they're coming into. You can't come out

into a vacuum."
The mentors are a diverse group of volunteers, not

just ethnically diverse, but also diverse within the

BLG community that ranges from married bisexuals

to separatist lesbians. Currently there are nine men-

tors with four more coming into the program soon.

"We don't monitor or track them. Some other

youth programs don't like the fact that we do this.

We use self reporting. We don't force the kids to

come if they don't want to," said Gauthier. "They use

us as they need us,"

'Money has always been a problem," Gauthier stat-

ed, when asked about funding for the Project,

"Volunteers and donations are the only thing keeping

us running."
, , ,.,

•rhe local PFLAG, Parents and Friends of Lesbians

and Gays, has been real supportive." The GLB Youth

Project has also received Five College support, often

in the form of dances, like one held earlier this semes-

ter at Hampshire College.

Pioneer Valley GIB Youth Project is in a network

with 13 other youth groups in the state, and has

many groups and agencies to refer teens to when fur-

ther aid is needed.

The drop out rate among GLB youths nationally is

28 percent often because of harassment in the

Turn to GIB. poge 9
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THIS SATURDAY - 2 PM
GLORIA STEINEM

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College - No Charge

Lecturing & Signing her new book

Moving Beyond Words
Following her bestseller Revolutionjrom Within, Gloria

Stcincm offers a collection of her strongest writings as she

redefines feminism today. The book is divided into six parts -

each of which is rather like a condensed book - including What

ifFreud Were Phyllis, The Strongest Woman in the World, and

The Mascutinization ofWealth. Ms Steinem presented a lecture

last year that was heart-warming, stirring, personal and political.

It's an honor for us to welcome her back!

189 MAIN STREET
NORTHAMPTON

586-6304 or

(800) 442-6304

,^ood>/>. Please call us if you are

unable to attend but

would like to reserve a

signed copy

The dictionary has at

least three definitions for

"valuer So do we.

... » i,»i4i.»'^'»«ti»r«i.d»»

intemaltSppleCD™ 300i CD-ROM Drive. Macmtosf

Color Display, /tfpk" ExtemkU H.-)'bourd II and mouse.

PouerBook' 165 4/160

ivHb trUemal L^fress Modem.

.\kiarmh Quadra' 660av8/23(L

interrud.^ppkCD'^JDDi CD-ROM Drive. .^)f)l^ AudioVision'^ 14"

Osplay, Apple Extended Keyboard IIand mouse.

Giving people more value for their money has made Macintoslf the best-selling

personal computer on campuses and across the coun-

try for the past two years* i\nd that's a trend that

is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook* models
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Animal rights promoted
The details of the production of veal are revealed

By TROY L. MERRICK
CDIIeRidn Sldii

Although holding that no
breach of ethics conies from the
use of animals for human benefit
on its face, a professor of veteri-

nary and animal sciences made
the call for better welfare for food
animals awaiting the trip to the
slaughterhouse.

Donald Black, a 35-year veteran
of the University of Massachusetts
animal science department who
last November stepped down as its

head, focused on the plight of
farm animals — primarily cattle —
in bringing to attention that they,

contrary to what an amazing poll

of people suppose, do possess cer-

tain rights.

"There are problems, those who
say there aren't are part of the
problem, " said Black to the crowd
of 15 gathered in the Herter
Gallery last Thursday night, one of
which stated her disgust with the
oxymoron, "humane slaughter."

"The use of animals in laborato-

ry experiments has been curtailed

somewhat and some societal ethic

achieved, but not with farm ani-

mals. But it's coming," he said.

The speech was the second in a

lecture series titled with a short,

grim poem, "Unseen they suffer,

unheard they cry, in agony they
linger, in loneliness they die."

Alex Pacheco, president of PETA

" Ihe use of animals in

laboratory experiments
has been curtailed

somewhat and some
societal ethic achieved,
but not with farm ani-

mals. But it's coming,"
— Donald Black

(People for the Ethical Ireatment
of Animals,) an active non-profit
organization stressing the necessi-

ty to sever human reliance on ani-

mals entirely, spoke Tuesday.

Collaborations with the work of

animal scientists from the
University of Colorado, Tufts
University, and I'enn State, Black
did a roll call of five basic animal
licenses: the right to stand up, lie

down, groom, turn around, and
stretch; simple amenities grossly
denied veal calves, among other
"factory farm" beasts, pictured in

the array of brochures supplied
courtesy the Animal Rights
Coalition.

"Animal welfare isn't a

value-free ideology," he stated.

"Just because you're keeping the
animal dry, fed, and protected
from the elements but ignoring
the five basic ones, the animal
isn't going to thrive."

Black selected farm animals

because of the sheer numbers
involved. Approximately 6.3 billion

animals, of which 96,5 percent are

designated for human consump-
tion, meet their maker annually.

He cited veal calves as one par-

ticular, noting the especially atro-

cious conditions they endure from
birth to death. Being male and
therefore not a provider of milk,
they are used to "fill the void,"
and subsequently live solely on
liquids, are fed no iron, and are

chained in wooden crates barely
big enough to contain them. ITie

absence of iron produces Ihe white
tender meat so valued in the mar-
ket, which Black noted is particu-

larly lucrative in Ihe Northeast.

He added that taste tests
revealed that people, when blind-

folded, couldn't decipher the dif-

ference between milk- fed veal
and that where the animal had
been given a more sustainable
diet.

"Two percent of the world's peo-
ple are involved in food agricul-

ture, and we rely on these people
very heavily," he said. "Plus, we
are taught from a very young age
that farms are calm and peaceful
and animals spend all their time
grazing around, that the farmer is

kind and caring. Thai's not true
and never has been. That's not to

say ail farms are 'factory farms,'
wiiich is a negative connotation,
either."

rape
continued from page 1

In a national study done by M.s. Magazine of rape
on college campuses across Ihe country, one in four
women admitted to being raped.

Eighty-four percent of these women said they knew
their attacker and 57 percent of the attacks occurred
during dates, Ihe Everywoman's Center said.

Out of Ihe one in 12 of the men surveyed met with
the legal definition of rape or attempted, 84 percent
said they did nol consider their actions as rape, the
Everywoman's Center said.

The average age of victims has dropped from 20
years old in 1992 to 19 years old in 1993, and while
95 percent of victims were female in 1992, the per-

Senior Night

Saturday, AAay 1 -4th
Includes:

^

" Bui> Tionsporlation ,^
Chinese Food Dinner
Polynesian Show i

Boston's Best Comedy Show
UMASS'own "Mission Improbable"

Buses leave Fine Arts Center
at 6PM and return at 2AM.

e.Q.MEDY..^*^HUKELAU
for tickets call:

(413) 593*5222
or go to "TIX" at the Student Union

centage dropped to 90 in 1993, Ihe Everywoman's
Center said.

The Everywoman's Center, which has a 24-hour
hotline and resources available to rape victims, has
been receiving support from the Dean of Students,
the Greek area and other areas on campus. They will

be training residential assistants next fall on the
appropriate manner in dealing with victims, Guedes
said.

"We have developed protocols as lo how to support
and assist victims of sexual assault which all officers

in all agencies that come in contact the victims are

required to know," Stewart said.

PLO in need of stability
By JUAN JOSE CHACON QUIROS

Collegun Slatf

As Ihe Palestine Liberation Organization and
Israel signed an accord granting autonomy to a
section of Palestine, people around the world have
began to hope for an end to Ihe conflict in this

region but have forgotten about the most pressing
question: economic autonomy.
The Occupied Territories have a small economy.

Last year, Ihey created Ihe same amount of wealth
as Ihe town of Newton, Massachusetts. Eurthermore,
its economy is only 5 percent that of Israel,

The Pl.O needs lo go beyond its current diplo-

matic game and begin Ihe difficult task of legit-

imizing political autonomy with economic stabili-

ty. The Occupied Territories have to move from
Ihe current virtual stale of war lo a climate were
business can flourish and its fragile economy can
start lo grow.

The Pl.O made a huge step last July when it

issued Ihe "Program for Development of the
Palestinian National Economy for the years
1994-2tXX)." According to Stanley Eisher, former
Vice-president of the World Bank and an econo-
mist at Ihe Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
the Palestinian Development Program (PDP)
"envisages the promotion and flowering of a mar-
ket economy, combined with suggestive or indica-

tive programming."
This program's success is based on a strong

financial commitment from other countries and
international agencies like the World Bank and the
International Monetary Eund. According lo the
World Bank, "approximately 3 billion dollars will

t>e needed for infrastructure in the next 10 years,"

Already donors have committed 400 lo 5(X) mil-

lion dollars in aid every year for Palestine.

The fact that Ihe aid levels lo Palestine are going
to be so important can become a liability if the
country becomes "aid dependent," Palestine needs
to create the necessary conditions lo guarantee
economic independence. In 19<)2 there were 66 aid
agencies working inside the territories; this year
there are more than 2(X). Although foreign aid can
seem like an easy way out now, in the long run
and as funds dry out, the country will need to
adhere to painful economic decisions.

"To formulate their goals clearly, and to coordi-
nate with the donors, the Palestinians need to set

up their own aid- receiving agency and insure it

operates in close collaboration with their policy
makers," says Stanley Eisher Such an agency
would be better suited to work with policy makers
in financing projects that will be part of Ihe devel-

opment strategy. The growth of industry and agri-

culture should be Ihe basis for the development of
Ihe economy.
Even if most of the potential for growth in those

sectors comes from access to the international
economy, Palestine needs to expand domestic
demand. According to Eisher, "much of Ihe expan-
sion must come through aid-financed infrastruc-

ture projects and a large-scale housing program, as

described in Ihe PDP."
The largest trading partner of Palestine will con-

tinue to be Israel. The strengthening of economic
relations among both nations can insure a strong
support to the peace efforts. However, Israel has to

begin providing equal treatment to Palestinian
businesses. Eor this lo happen the custom system
that now discriminates against Palestinian exports
should be modified lo increase trade among coun-
tries.

Crow NatioiMl Product Per CapiU Percent of CroM Domestic Product Percent of Cross Domestic Product J
In agricultural sector in industrial sector
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TIM Occupied Teppttoples have relatively wealc economies
which are largely agricultural and industry is iagging
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Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm
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Brandywine offers Country
Living with Convenience

• On UMass Bus Koute • Ncjrby Shopping

• Situated on well l.indsc aped at res with pond.

• One and two bedroom apdrlinenis include fully

equipped kilthen and wall lt> wall carpeting,

• Swimming pool, laundry facilities, responsive

management,

• Stop by and we'll show you what we have lo offer.

• Affordable rents in( lude gas, utilities, (heat, hot

w.ilcr .tnd .invt-i

BRANDYWINE AT AMHERST
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst

Rental Office Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. & Sun. 10-3

549-0600
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• If you are 18 or older.

be a bartender

^ • Day/Evenings
"

^ iWeek

• Placement Assistance

• Spend the Summer at the Shorel

Only 2 Openings Remain for MAY CLASSES!

A^ °° •ENROLL NOW!!! •

MC/VISa/discover;AMEX

c

16SS Moln St, • Suitt 202 • Springfield • Call Tbdavl 747-9888

AIR FORCE ROTC DETACHMENT 370
CONGRATULATES

Joseph R. Marek, UMASS
Christopher C. Matchett, UMASS

Jack M. Rembisz, UMASS
Glen F. Roberts, UMASS

William D. Young II, Amherst College

Our Future United States Air Force
Second Lieutenants

They are on llieit way to exciting |ob» with immediate leadership and manage
men! responsibilities, unique upward job mobility and promotions, a salary that
increases trom $24,000 lo $40,000 in lour years, and many r.ther great benelils
The prestige ot serving your country and developing a career foundation tor the
future means you cant lose with Air Force nOTCI Join the ranks of the best
check out Air Force ROTC in the tall or call 645-2451 todayl

Our congratulations and best of luck lo our commlssloneew of 19941

ATTENTION

DIMENSION CABLE

CUSTOMERS!
Leaving town soon?

Don't forget to disconnect your
cable service! Now you can return

your converter box and remote
control and disconnect your cable

service at the following locations

from 11:00am to 3:00pm. Look for

our Dimension Cable Truck parked
near the complex office!

May 18 and 25 at BRITTANY MANOR
May 19 and 26 at PUFFTON VILLAGE
May 20 and 27 at TOWNHOUSE

C*Rir StBVlCfSl

256-1342
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Morrissey answers his critics

Michael Morrissey

So this is how it ends lor me. Three years of columns,
three years of controversy and three long years of trying

to defend myself. And three years of questions.

"Does he really believe what he writes? Who lets

him write down there? Doesn't he realize that
America isn't like that? Why doesn't he write contro-

versial columns anymore?"
Those were the questions that

used to buzz through my head
every day when I was the notorious

Michael Morrissey. Now that my
columns have mellowed, 1 don't

hear it as much, but I figured the
least 1 could do is explain my life

as a columnist at the University of

Massachusetts.

People have asked me a million

times what prompted me to carry the torch for con-
servatism on a campus of liberals. Well, to the many
people who were dying to know, 1 offer you one
name: Meredith O'Brien.

She's probably just as surprised as the many people
who have no idea who she is. I'll fill you in: Meredith
is currently teaching in the journalism department but
she used to be the Editor-in-Chief of the Collegian,

and one of the most liberal writers 1 had ever read.

During my freshman year, Meredith would be in the

newspaper every week, trumpeting this liberal cause or

that, talking about the left like it was mainstream or

something. I Hnally got so fed up that 1 came down to

see if everybody down at the Collegian was a pinko.

It turned out that Meredith was really nice (still is,

in fact) and the staff was great. I wrote some s(>orts as

a frosh, but I wanted to give the newspaper a point of
view from the right. So I put poison pen to paper my
sophomore year.

It's funny that someone as liberal as Meredith was
the impetus for someone as conservative as me, but
they say that life goes in circles and maybe I've influ-

enced some knee-jerk liberal in turn.

People always asked me if 1 truly believed what I

wrote. The truth is — of course. What are you, stupid?

I've never been a good enough writer to persuade
with logic or reason; I'll leave that to the pros. I've

always tried to inject sardonic humor or exaggeration
in whatever topic I was writing on, so the result was
something that people thought was false.

Humans are nothing without principles, and I've

always stood up for the principles 1 believe in. I think
homosexuality is contrary to God and nature. I think
the feminist movement is being controlled by a

minority of radical lesbians. I think our country is in

bad shape because of a breakdown in scKietal values.

1 think the United States should
control immigration. I think some
groups in our country constantly

complain instead of getting any-
thing done. I think abortion is

dead wrong. I think welfare is per-

petuating the underclass of pover-

ty and I think the death |>enalty is

necessary.

As you can see, I haven't lost

my touch. So the next question is,

"Why haven't you written anything controversial?"

The answer is that I couldn't afford to.

Instead of becoming an Editor-in-Chief with a
grudge, I threw away the editorial chip on my shoul-
der a long time ago. And I think I've improved as a

writer. Without the fanfare.

If you've read this far, you know my columns are

about more than 200-foot walls, examination of gay
lifestyles or afflrmative action. A column is ultimately

the voice of its writer, and I think what I've had to

say, overall, was important.

You folks are the real test of that, though. By picking

the Collegian up every Friday and reading me, whether
you agree or disagree, you've decided that an issue I

wrote on is pertinent. Many times it's started discussion,

and I used to have people say they felt like strangling me
when they read what 1 wTote. That was my purpose.

The furor over my columns has died down and I

was able to end my career and leave this school with-

out being run out on a rail. I don't know whether
that makes me happy or not. The truth is, there'll be
another writer as controversial as 1 used to be,

whether you think so or not. There always is.

I have to say now that I enjoyed every minute of this

column. Those who have wrote or called me made me
work harder to convey my views. I v/ouldn't have been
what I was without you. I also thank the many hope-
less liberals out there who I clashed with constantly.

You never realized that you made me what 1 was.

Michael Morrissey is no longer a controversial figure.

Senior offers helpful advice

Mike Carualho

The University of Massachusetts has been my home
for five years and, while I have developed quite a cyn-
ical outlook during my time here, 1 wouldn't feel

right if I didn't give something back by offering the

UMass community a few tidbits of advice. Do with
them what you will.

To the graduating class of 1994: Make sure you sit

nice and quiet in your seats during the commence-
ment address by Marjorie C. Deckhim. Even though
the senior class didn't have anything to do with
choosing our speaker, her speech is sure to pack quite

a punch. Sock it to 'em, Margie.

To the editors of the Liberator:

When reprinting copyrighted
material, be sure that you have
acquired the proper permissions
prior to publication. If not, you are

violating the law and make your-
selves subject to the legal remedies
available to the copyright holder.

To the Minuteman: There is such a

thing as intellectual conservatism.

And then there's the Minuteman. Hate and ignorance

don't hold up well on a university campus, and you
prove your critics right with every vitriolic issue.

To the next editor of the Graduate Voice: Look up the

word objective' in the dictionary. And try some photos.

To the Campus Chronicle: It was embanassing to see

you explain why you'd missed the story about the
April Massacre. Stop pretending — the Chronicle isn't

a newspap/er, and everyone who picks it up knows it.

Oh yeah, and you can keep our old front page
design — we don't need it any more.

To the management of the University Store: Try visit-

ing another college bookstore to get some idea of

what it is you really should be doing. Hint: the
lacrosse team is called the Gorillas, and that's what
the hats and t-shirts should say.

To my American Foreign Policy instructor: 1 thoroughly
enjoyed attending your class that summer. It was one of

the few courses 1 really learned something in. I did more
than nod my head in that hot Machmer classroom, I

really agreed with most of what you were saying.

I he thing is, 1 still do. And I think you'd be sur-

prised at how many other people down here in the

basement agree with you on most of the issues with
which you've been involved. But ever since 1 started

paying attention to politics on campus, I've been
forced to be on the defensive because of peoples' pre-

conceived notions about the place 1 work.

I can only Imagine what might have been achieved
if we'd worked together towards some of those com-
mon goals. My only hope is that, now that you've
been elected to a position of authority, you might take

a different tack in dealing with my soon-to-be-former
colleagues. Perhaps they won't leave this campus with

the same bad taste in their mouths.
To Mirran and Al: As the only person on this cam-

pus who can say he stayed up late one night writing

an endorsement for your SGA candidacies, I am also

the only one who can say he now regrets having
done so. Your inaugural act as a

team was to stand up in front of a

crowd and tell them exactly what
they wanted to hear — even
though you couldn't jxjssibly ful-

fill the promises you were mak-
ing. It was classic politics to be
sure, but you really should have
considered who you were alienat-

ing in the process.

To Matt Pavesi: Anytime you
feel like bringing down that guest column on the

imp>ortance of student voting we'd talked about, just

let me know. Better luck next time.

To Professor Walter Denny. Keep up the good work.

The students and faculty on this campus who really

care about UMass appreciate what you've done for us.

When Scott, Hooker and Weld have all moved on to

greener pastures, it will be people like you who will

make UMass a better place.

To Marcellette Williams and her tagalong husband Keith:

You landed yourselves some pretty cushy jobs here with

pretty hefty paychecks. Have you considered writing a

book? Call it "How to make friends and use them to get

highly-paid jobs at a public institution in bad financial

shape." If you finish that one, start on the sequel: "How
to sleep at night knowing you are buttering your bread

with money that could have been used to pay for the

educations of underprivileged students." Go Spartans!

And pnally, to Chancellor David K. Scott: I am in

receipt of several submissions from you entitled "Scott

Free." Unfortunately, due to space constraints, I have
been unable to print them. In the future, 1 would refer

you to the policy of this page which states, "Persons

wishing to submit guest columns should contact the

Editorial/Opinion editor in advance." Thank you for

your interest in the Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Mike Carvatho is moving as far away from Amherst,

Masi. as possible.
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Opinion

Spring Concert '94...sober
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1 had a different view of the Spring Concert.

You saw all those crazed nuts running around the

field adjacent to the Campus Pond. You saw all of

those lunatics letting everything go.

But 1 wasn't one of them.
Now, before 1 tell you why, if anyone laughs, they

are going to have to meet my roommate's fist. You
ready?

The cops took our beer away the

night before.

Alright, pal, you think it's

funny, huh? Well, let me just say I

that I didn't get arrested, and
going to the concert was an uplift-

ing experience. Here are some
things that stuck out in my mind.
The mud — As I was pathetically

sober during the show, I came to

the realization that mud is a different experience from
a f/erson who is cocked to a person who i; not. The
drunks bathed in the dirt and water mixture, while
the sober ran away from the intoxicated maniacs who
were chasing them. One of the more memorable
moments of last Sunday was seeing a gorgeous girl

picking mud out of her teeth.

Body surfing — As I was watching the Violent
Femmes in front of the stage, 1 saw some nice falls.

One of the best parts of the body surfing was when
the person would be sailing over the crowd — only to

have the song end. Dropp/ed. Happened several times,

which, excuse me for saying this, was actually pretty

amusing.
While all you other fools basked in your drunkcness...

— While everybody else worked off their buzz, my
roommate and I... well... applied for MasterCards.
Wasn't one of my goals for the day of the concert, but

neither was going to the concert with a level head.
Broken ankles — I met about five people who did

some damage to their ankles. Four of them were still

planning to keep drinking when they got back to the
room.
The policeman who 'confiscated' the beer — You had

your laugh about me losing the beer. How 'bout the

W^4&^

policeman saying that the beer was going to be 'ter-

minated'? Listen, officer, you know it and 1 know it,

the only way that beer is going to be terminated is

when it's already in you and your buddies' livers. 1

ain't as stupid as my roommate looks. And the cop
who took it? He was working security at the concert. I

think 1 smelled the Busch Light on his breath.

Frisking — Why did they get

upset when I tried to choose the

wom... person who frisked me?
And 1 loved when they turned
away hacky sacks. A soft ball filled

with beads. Sounds pretty
life-threatening.

Obnoxious people — Sunday
afternoon marked the first time I

had ever looked more mature
than 20,000 other people. Man, I

wanted to be obnoxious again.

A sighting — My roommate and I could have sworn
we saw Danny Bonnaduce. And the reason 1 didn't

question i: was because 1 would not have been sur-

prised if the UPC signed on The Partridge Family as

one of thf; acts.
* * * • •

Since I am sick of talking about the sober experi-

ence, I want to close with something different.

1 have been writing and reading for the Ed/Op page
for over two semesters. When 1 began scribing my
silly thoughts and ridiculous opinions, it was some-
thing different from the other pieces written on the
page.

While some wrote pieces that pissed everybody off,

and others wrote articles ranging from politics to sap-

piness, 1 tried to do something a bit different. I busted
on myself, I busted on my friends, I busted on the
money hounds at Whitmore. I praised the weenie
joint, my trip to NYC and the fifth floor toilet.

As for the list form, I hope you enjoyed it despite
the growing number of imitations you have seen on
the page. And if you didn't, well, give me a holler.

Have a good summer, for 1 certainly will try.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Not sold on UMass
multiculturalism

To the editor:

The Chancellor's Awards for

Multiculturalism. On Thursday,
May 5th I had the utter misfortune
of sitting in on the awards ceremo-
ny. What I witnessed was an
embarassment. Gathered in a

rcx)m were people who were being
appreciated for being multicultur-

al, and we were there to honor in

particular the four recipients of

the awards.

After seeing the people who
won, and hearing what achieve-

ments got them those awards, I

seriously have to consider what
defines 'multicultural' on this

campus. More than that, I have to

wonder how committed this

University is to that idea.

It is nice, in a symbolic way, to

name someone as the winner of

an award. However, one of the
people who won should have been
rewarded with a promotion or a

raise because her efforts make her

worthy of one. To give her an
award and be done with it is dis-

graceful. Further, there was one

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

recipient whose qualifications
sound good on paper, but when
you take it into the realm of prac-

ticality her efforts, valiant as they
were, fall very short.

Actually, 1 have a question :

What has the Ombuds office
mediation team done? 1 don't
know, but I will tell you what they
do. Headed by a member of the
white power structure, they try to

intervene when two groups of dif-

ferent cultures have a problem and
impose the while view of conflict

mediation on them.
This is the equivalent of some

white person sitting in a corner
waiting to throw a monkey
wrench into the workings of
something that does not concern
them. And, by the way, the 16
people of color who are supposed
to be representing us don't repre-

sent me.
As for another winner of the

award, I personally like the guy
and I think that his work is more
than worthy of praise, so let me
say "congratulations." However, 1

do not think that his work quite
falls under the "multicultural" cat-

egory. The represented gay com-
munity on this campus is decided-
ly white, and the reason that it has
as much power as it does is

because it Is white in a white soci-

ety.

The bottom line is that the gay
community is laden with institu-

tionalized racism, and it needs to
realize this very fact. By awarding
two white, non-heterosexual peo-
ple with awards, the chancellor is

sending a message that simply
being gay and working for it con-
stitutes multiculturalism, and this
is not the case.

Multicultural, despite what
some liberal, progressive soapbox
pontiflcators might think, tran-
scends simply being gay. While
you might not want to admit it,

you are all part of the white
power structure and have very lit-

tle clue what other cultures think
or feel. The gay rights movement
Is slightly to the left of multicul-

tural, because the roots of gay
culture are white culture, and
white culture is not multicultur-
al.

We at the LBGA need to realize

this and help advance multicultur-
alism by taking our name out of
the hat instead of subverting it by
keeping our name in the hat.

Lawrence All Davis
Political chair

LBGA

Thanks Matt Malone
To the editor:

I am writing this letter to
acknowledge the work of a stu-

dent on this campus who has
dedicated an incredible amount
of time and effort towards stu-

dent empowerment. Attorney
General Matthew Malone. Matt
has spent hundreds of hours
working on the constitution that
will change the student life on
this campus for many years to
come.

1 just hope that after Matt grad-
uates that this University will
remember the man behind the
pages, because I know I will.
Thank you. Matt.

Christine Lopes
Psychology
freshman

Voters appreciated

To the editor:

On behalf of Julia Johnson, Ruth
Mathis, Colin Cavell and myself, 1

would like to thank all graduate
students who came out to vote in

the recent Graduate Student
Senate elections.

We share In this victory with all

the individuals and organizations
who, throught their combined
efforts, have worked to promote
the cause of social, political and
economic justice.

Prasad Venugopal
President-elect

Graduate Student Senate

What I'll always remember
My four year re-cap is here. Yes, I'm a senior (Praise

Jesus!) Time to get nostalgic: What does UMass mean
to me?

Scrod. I will forever remember UMass as the institu-

tion that first introduced me to scrod and, immedi-
ately, gave me an aversion to the buggers. Years from
now I may be telling my grandchildren about how
UMass did up their scrod leftovers for all the campus
to enjoy — and about how I ruthlessly attacked Food
Services for their taste, or lack of, Pro-Fish advocate

that 1 am. ^^^_^^^_-
Rallies. UMass is the land of ral-

lies. ITie bulk of the rallies held at

UMass are usually mn by our f)oliti-

cally- minded peers. A great strate-

gy to take to the White House or

the State House, but UMass? Isn't

rall>1ng on the Student Union Steps

like yelling inside of a bubble?

Protests. Similar to rallies,

UMass protests are amusing. For

example, the pro-choice uproar.

This embarrassment can be
summed up as follows: Don't
exercise your freedom of speech,

only I can do that! The efforts

that went into this failed event would have been bet-

ter spent canvasing to raise a thousand bucks for a

pro-choice advertisement (though I'm not sorry they

didn't think of it).

Whitmore, though there is nothing particularly strik-

ing about red tape, I will always remember Whitmore.

Actually, I will remember its nickname, Whitless.

Propaganda. 1 will always remember the way UMass
throws this word around to belittle any view that the

vcKal community disagrees with. Bpecially views that

are presented in an orderly, cohesive and compelling

fashion. There are many such buzz-words at UMass.

My all time favorite is The Christian Right. You guys

are great.

Friends. They turned up in places like the dorms,

Worcester DC. and the Campus Center. I'll miss you.

Long-distance relationship. As an aside, my future

husband lives out of town. The result has been outra-

geous phone bills. In fact, if Paul were not the one
marrying me, AT&T would proabably jump at the

/ enjoyed writing for this

paper. I enjoyed writing

about things that just made
people laugh. I enjoyed

being able to voice opinions

and beliefs that the media

usually does not. I enjoyed

trying to make a difference.

Diana D'Avanzo

for emotional as well as financial reasons.

Ihe Hill. 1 hat 90 degree incline that the brave resi-

dents of Orchard Hill and upper Central must endure.

Actually, it is quite fun. In the winter you get to slide

down to your classes. If you own a bike, you can coast

down to your destination in no time. After a long day

you can always wait for the Loop 2 to take you safely

home. Of course, if you have your bike, you should

learn to love walking. Don't worry, after two weeks it

will take you roughly three minutes to get to the top.

_^^^__^^^ Besides, Ihe buses are usually late.

Housing. Residence hall life is

unique in itself but, after being an

R.A., you learn many interesting

tidbits. Most of all you are made
to chant two very popular sayings:

"Housing is good." and "Res. V.d.

is the way." For all you future

R.A.s, just remember that. It will

clear things up.

Christian groups. These were
one of the many things that I

enjoyed about UMass. Having
been involved with Campus
Crusade for Christ and then Chi
Alpha Christian Fellowship, I

made lots of neato friends, went on cool retreats and
got involved in service activities. Oh yes, I also

learned alot about what Christianity is all about and
developed some deep convictions...

Convictions? Believe it or not, one of the reasons I

love UMass so much is because of the challenge that

it has been to me spiritually. When I had come to

UMass I had just made a major decision about my
faith. After getting here and being faced with chal-

lenges and opposition, I was forced to really look into

what I believed. Needless to say, God still has a lot

more to offer. Jesus one, opposition zero.

The Collegian. I enjoyed writing for this paper. I

enjoyed writing about things that just made people

laugh. 1 enjoyed being able to voice opinions and
beliefs that the media usually does not. I enjoyed try-

ing to make a difference. Just think, if I am ever back

in the area, you might be hearing from me again. But,

what are the odds of that happening?...

God Bless You!!

Doyle s first fluff column

^if^
Justin Doyle

IVre, snowy, white fluff, as people at the Editorial

l^k like to call it. Yes, it's the weekly column which

no one really understands, that has no point to it

and rarely makes people laugh or even think for that

matter. 1 have never really written a fluff column
before, although some may dispute that. I hese are

my parting shots, if you will, from the year that was.

Welconie to the University of

Massachusetts. You're a fresh-

man, so let me give you a quick

tour. Ihat tall building (some
might say it looks like a penis)

in the middle is the library, and
those towers over there is

where you live. Have a fun
time here at pleasant ZooMass,

and make sure you get to

He' irt early, the kegs of

Natural Light mysterously run dry at midnight.

Yikes! God only knows how I survived the year. I

went through three roommates in a little less than

a year. My first roommate dropped out of school,

the second dropped out of sight. My third room-

mate went through "Hellweek" at Theta Chi as a

junior and passed his classes the old fashion way
— by cheating. They all felt like they were coming
back to hell everytime they ventured home, Brooks

is such a beautiful place to live.

My roommate this semester lives two-thirds of

the time in Kennedy with his friend's fiance. Jen

and Brett would make a cute couple except, well,

she is getting married to Brett's friend Phil.

Welcome to my soap opera.

Next come my friends. I'm not sure what I would
have done last semester if I didn't have Melissa and

Dana to listen to my sob stories or Dave to drive me
to Dairy Mart to pick up a pack of Marboro Lights.

Then there's Rick, a UMass student who
no-longer attends this illustrious University thanks

to Admissions and the fad he didn't attend classes

for two months. Rick met Dana and... well you can

fiqure out what happened.

I can't forget about Chewy, who is Rick's old

roommate. Chewy was nicknamed last semester

after, that's right, Chewbacca, from Star Wan lariif.

And if you're wondering, his hair length might have
had a factor In the decision.

Next, we have Mike, Kay,

Craig and Sean. The brat pack
will be pleased to see their

names in print. I met Sean on
the second floor, literally. 1

stepped over him at a kegger

(he was sleeping). Mike, Craig

and Ray used to have a good
time throwing me in sinks and
over railings. Now all they do is

make fun of my editorial picture.

As for Cozzi and the crew in Emerson, thank you

for giving me a few extra bucks and a place to stay.

Oh yeah, hope you had a good time this semester

Neely. You worked hard and people noticed. If you

came back for the playoffs it would be, fantastic.

As for my place of work, it's a love-hate relation-

ship. I didn't think I'd enjoy working so much for so

little money. It's really the people who make it great.

Sean, Artie, Morrissey, Darienne and Iracy can yell

at me anytime. Just don't ask me about seven days,

seven ways 'cause I don't remember much.
When I came down to the Collegian last semester

I thought the people here were nuts. Now I'm sure

cf it. If you don't believe me, ask Morrissey about

Brother typewriters or Mike Carvalho about
Boo-boo and Bob Dobbs. But, if you want just

about the best friends you can write stories for,

come on down. 1 he Arts and Living page promises

you'll never see your name in print.

Justin Doyle is a Collegian columnist.

chance. 1 his is one aspect of UMass I will soon forget Diana D'Avanzo is a Collegian columnist.

Food science letter

a dream come true

To the editor:

When I tell people that I am a

food science major, the first

question they ask is "are you a

nutritionist?" Food science is

one of the smallest and least

understood majors on this cam-

pus. I am graduating in two
weeks, and for the past two years

1 have been planning to write an

article about this terrific field

that nobody knows anything
about. Now this dream has

become a reality and the article

is actually being written.

First, 1 want everyone to know
that 1 do not study nutrition,

HRTS, food service, cooking or

meat stamping. I do study chem-

istry, calculus, physics, biochem-

istry and microbiology. Food sci-

ence, like environmental or poly-

mer science, is an applied science.

Students in the program take all

the basic pre-med classes in their

first two years, and in the last two

years take classes in food microbi-

ology, focxl chemistry, food pro-

cessing and food engineering. We
learn how to analyze foods for

microorganisms, how to find out

what the chemical structure of a

fcxxi is, how to freeze-dry coffee

and how to package food.

The food industry is huge.
Every day new products are com-
ing out, and for focxl companies

it is a competitive business. They
hire food scientists to invent new
products and make sure they are

safe. Many activities go on
behind the scenes in a food com-
pany that the average consumer
does not know about.

There are many questions
that must be answered before a

new product goes on the mar-

ket. Is it microbiologically safe?

How long is its shelf life? Will it

stay crunchy in milk? What
kind of packaging should be

used? It is important that the

food scientist knows all about
food, its chemical components
and hc.v it interacts with the

environment.
The UMass department of food

science is considered one of the

best in the United States. We
have many well-known profes-

sors who are involved in cutting

edge research. The classes are

small (usually 8-14 people per

lecture), and there is lots of inter-

action between the professors

and the students.

This is a great field to get into,

and 1 just don't understand why
there are so few undergraduates

in the department. It is one of

the few fields that has guaran-

teed job placement after gradua-

tion. I have a friend who works

for Veryfine juices, and other

people from my department
have worked for Nestle, Nabisco,

Kraft, Ocean Spray and General

Mills.

So, if you like science and you
like food, maybe this is the field

for you. One great thing about

our department is that food
companies often come to recruit

students, and they always leave

us with free food and samples to

eat! The American food supply is

one of the safest and cheapest in

the world, and it is food science

and technology that has helped

create and keep it this way.
Rachel B. Zemser

Senior, food science

Discussion is needed

on the abortion issue

To the editor:

1 am a pro-life activist. I am also

a scientist, an educator and a

Christian. In my conversations
with pro-life and pro- abortion

f)eople, I've noticed some similari-

ties, some points of agreement,

some starting points for discussion.

For example, everyone I've met
from both camps has great sympa-

thy for animals and their well

being. Everyone seems to have an
intrinsic sense that torture is

wrong. Everyone has deep sympa-

thy and compassion for women
who have unwanted pregnancies.

Here is where people begin to dif-

fer. They have different reactions

to the problem; they find different

solutions as well.

The abortion solution is the

deliberate and painful killing of a

living, pre-born, human being.

The media know this. Most
pro-abortion advocates will not

deny that it's true. Somehow the

killing is necessary to preserve

women's rights. I strongly dis-

agree. That would be killing inno-

cent life for what you believe in.

Surely equality can be achieved

without slaughtering children. I

see no intrinsic connection
between feminism and abortion

"rights." In fact, there are numer-

ous pro-life feminists, and even a

national organization called

Feminists for Life. Early feminists,

like Susan B. Anthony and
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, were
pro-life, and eloquently spoke out

against abortion. Alice Paul,

author of the original l^qual Rights

Amendment (1923) called abor-

tion "the ultimate exploitation of

women." The link between abor-

tion-on- demand and women's
rights has occurred only recently.

The abortion industry is domi-
nated by men butchering women
for profit. And the profits are enor-

mous. Women are lied to about

the pzin and risks of the proce-

dure, and understandably won't
return to the abortionist when
health care has been substandard.

Abortion is almost entirely unreg-

ulated, frequently unsanitary, and
never safe. Women deserve better.

I believe that pro-life advocates

tend to have an intrinsic and nat-

ural attachment to the pre-born

child that is perhaps slightly

stronger than their attachment to

the mother. Pro- choice advocates

tend to have the stronger attach-

ment to the mother. This might
explain why their solutions differ.

Unfortunately, many pregnant
women are not even given the

chance to learn about their baby

or develop an attachment to their

child, "in case they decide to

abort." This is done by doctors and
clinic employees, and is patroniz-

ing to women.

We, as a society, will be judged

by later generations according to

how we treat the weak, the vulner-

able and the oppressed among us.

We already do many positive

things, like defend the rights of

the mentally and physically hand-

icapped, of the sick, of the aged, of

children. The pre- born are the

smallest, weakest and the most
vulnerable of all humans. They
can't run away from danger. They
can't hide. They can't defend
themselves. When they cry for

help, no one hears them. Ihey
have no voice but the silent

scream that precedes death.

We can be her voice. I believe

that both pro-life and pro- choice

advocates can find common goals

to work toward, such as helping

women in crisis pregnancies.
There is no reason a woman
should suffer simply because she is

pregnant. There is no reason a

helpless child should die in order

to defend another's rights.

Please help me work toward that

day when there is no such thing as

an unwanted pregnancy, when
each pregnancy is greeted with joy

from all of society and there is no
«leteate»of aboction being "legal" or

"illegal" because no one would
even consider it an option.

Children are the hope of the

future. Let's preserve ours.

Hill Leonard
Lecturer and research associate

Dept. of physics and astronomy

You may even get paid for

reading it. After all, this book from

MasterCard" offers lots of useful tips on finding a real #

job, and it's written for students by students. To order

your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.

It's more than a credit card. It's smart money: ^g
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People fails

to find beauty
By TRACY MONAHAN
and SEAN P. HAYDEN

tiillegi.m Sun

lust think, the SO most beautiful people in the

wntkl. lu compile such a list, one must have

rcilh rinid guidelines. If there weren't guidelines,

)usi jhout anvone could end up on the list.

And just alH)ut anyone did.

Mes Ryan.
luhv Sloiuilhin: Ihal ghastly waif look is all

urong lor lur in ilic picture inside the maga-

zine, she l(Hiks like a college girl on her 21st

hirthd.A shi s ijllmv all over the place and
looks like siic IS iilioiil six minutes away from
passing oiil ioli.1.

Scan I'. lUnJiii: I'lus, she looks like she needs

a transfusion or maybe some blush. I wouldn't

mind being SUcplcss in Amherst with her some
night, ihuugh

i.ui ky \ anous.
I\l. ihc guy in that Diet Coke commercial.

!.''• •!'• where the female office workers take

ihiir Piet Coke break" near the windows. He's

beauiiiul. but... enjoy your 15 minutes of fame
I uikv.

Sl'H: His chest looks like burnt toast.

Hugh (irant.

srH: .After seeing Four WeiUings and a Funeral,

I have no doubt that Hugh Grant gets the

babes.

TKi: He also stars in Sirens. He's got crooked

teeth, but he's adorable anv-way.

John F. Kennedy Jr.

T"M; He has been on this list for three straight

years. Why?
srH: .Are those flakes of dandruff I see when I

look real close? Or just head lice?

Faye Ounaway.
sril: There's no doubting the woman's beau-

ty, which leads me to ask if she's in the Top 50
at Si. where was she when she was 52? Oh, I

forgot, she got beat out by k.d.lang.

TM: Plus, she's wearing workboots in the pic-

ture. What more could you want?
.Antonio Banderas.
T\1: Banderas is not a man, he's a gift from

the heavens. The picture in the magazine isn't

that good, and he's still looks amazing.
Sl'H: I think he looks too much like Dom

Del-uise.

Al Gore Jr.

T\1: Clad in all blue denim and posing with a

dog. Enough with the cheesy down-home
charm. Go home to Tipper and "Don't stop

thinking about tomorrow."
SPH: I have no argument about the dog, and I

still think Mondale was cuter.

Denzel Washington.
TM: I love Denzel. Right, Sean? The one

glitch? He's shooting a new film with Jennifer

iFliisluiance) Beals. I guess cheap commercials
just don't pay as well as they used to.

srti: May be the best contemporary actor

today, but ill leave that to Lupo. I'm still reel-

ing about his departure from St. Elsewhere.

Emme.
Sl'H: Looks like she had a few too many

emme & emme's.
TM: 1 applaud Emme and the fact that she's

not afraid to be herself, but the picture in the

magazine is unflattering at best.

David Justice.

TM: He is just beautiful. No ifs, ands or butts.

Sl'H: A.) Learn to hit the curve. B.) Next time
pose with your wife.

Heather Locklear.

Sl'H: Somewhere Tommy Lee is kicking him-
self. Why would Billy stay with Allison when he
could've had .Amanda? Now 1 know why
women say men are dumb.
TM: She looks like a 12-year-old. And with a

size three waist she has the figure of one, too. I

hate her.

Joey Lawrence.

Turn to PEOPLE, page 7
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Thanks go out to arts staff

^ MAY
SIDEWALK
SALES

COMMUNITY

J
FAIR

By EMILY MARINO
Collegun Sl.in

For my last contribution as the (,'(i//t',vw" Arts and
1 iving I ditor, 1 would like to take this opportunity to

Ihanl^ each ut my staff members who has helped to

make the Arts and Living page enjoyable for its read-

ers.

Without the staff's tireless efforts and downright
dedication, Valley arts and entertainment would not
have gotten the coverage that it rightly deserves, nor
would the community have exposure to the wide
array of talent in the Five College area.

So here they are, the folks who brought you every-

thing from Spring Concert to the Five College Student

Film Festival, in no particular order.

Brian Habineau — ihis music guru kept us all

updated on the latest in local and national music.

Covering one of the most popular entertainment
realms, our volunteer Music Associate brought you
"Sounds from 1 he Valley" and " Frax On, Frax Off."

Babineau was on the scene to tribute the late Kurt

Cobain, and put the pressure on UPC to report to you
on Spring Concert.

Caleb Cochran — Author of our weekly column,
"On the Tube," Caleb tuned into the world of televi-

sion and delivered no-holds-barred opinions. As an
Associate Editor, he learned about the wonderful
world of layout, a task that could drive anyone crazy.

Cochran kept his cool, however, and did a fine job,

managing also to handle the A.L. Weekend Calendar
bi-monthly.

Jon Lupo — When not engaged in "Fhe Reel

World," Collegian film and movie expert lupo
made significant creative contributions to special

issues like "Best and Worst of 199H," our Academy
Award extravaganza and the Dining Out guide.

Lupo, who is a Collegian veteran, helped recruit

new writers and, as an Arts and Living Associate,

proved that he could do a mean Nancy Kerrigan
imitation.

Christina Orwicz — With patience of steel, Orwicz
tackled the Weekly Events calendar, so that our writ-

ers would know what was going on in the world of

Arts and Living, play-by-play. This Associate Editor

also shared the labor of putting the A.L. Weekend
Calendar together, and, in between reading and filing

press releases, brought you the latest on gallery

exhibits and film.

Adam Goulston — Although Goulston has made
himself scarce in the basement this semester due to

an internship at the Optimist (it's okay, we don't hold

it against you — anymore) the contributions that he
has made have been essential to the page. Founder of

"Trax On, Trax Off" and Co-founder of "Sounds,"
Goulston's rare visits in the office have been appreci-

ated, and his columns will live on.

Ed Humphries — As Lupo's pirtner in crime,

Humphries brought you all to th( movies once a

week, to report on flicks ranging from Bad Girls (just

bad) to On Deadly Ground (pretty deadly). Though
Humphries was often spectator to some cinematic

bombs, he took shelter well, calling 'em like he saw
'em. Humphries did this with the maternal theory, "if

you can't find anything nice to say, don't say any-

thing at all," in mind.
Tara MK c:onnelly — From fashion to classical

music performances, Connelly's middle name
(which really is MK, by the way) was versatility this

semester. Always there to pinch hit, she was, and
will continue to be a vital part of the Arts and Living

staff.

Matt Audette — Fhe better half of "Sounds from
the Valley" (just kidding, Babineau) and major con-

tributor to "Trax," Audette provided an incredible

knowledge of the music world. Ace reporter on the

Loud Music Festival, Spring Concert and countless

other shows at venues the Baystate, the Iron Horse,

Pearl Street and our own UPC shows, Audette helped

out as a living musical encyclopedia and all-around

good guy.

Amy S. Bums — On top of all of her course read-

ing. Burns managed to whiz through a number of

books to keep all of you literary folks on top of the

latest paperback and hardcover releases. Burns also

covered events like the Indigo Girls show, lectures

jTuI booksigiiiiigs.

( utter (jarcia — My controversial co-writer of "He
Saul, She Said" never allowed a dull moment to pass

ilown here in the basement. The recipient of both fan

and hate mail, Garcia stirred your thoughts and
r.Kked your brains about all the wacky things he
w.inlcd to say.

Ashley Vondrasek — One of the newest mem-
bers of the Arts and Living staff, Vondrasek tackled

sinries ranging from Farthfoods to MFA exhibits

and lecture series. As a dedicated and thoughtful
writer, Vondrasek is a welcome addition to the

page
Shawn McDonnell — Our resident theatre critic

made significatit contributions to the page this semes-

ter. Not only did McDonnell cover local productions

like Company, but snagged some key interviews with

the likes of Broadway stars Bruce Kuhn and Sam
Samuelson.

lorma Kansanen — A recruit from the sports desk,

Kansanen proved his talent as a culturally aware Arts

and Living writer. His eloquent style and zest for

classical music, jazz and Italian cuisine, Kansanen
was a much appreciated contributor and staff mem-
ber.

Mike MacLean — An upcoming music writer,

Maclean's countless trips to Noho venues and patient

listens to albums that may cause some to question the

credibility of the label that signed the band,
Maclean's promise as a forefront music reporter

stands strong.

(iina Larson — Chinese food expert and music
appreciator, Larson's versatility and willingness to

cover just about any artsy/livinges^ne event illustrated

her contributions as a true team player. We hope
she'll sign again next year.

Ed Hurley — From interviewing Pulitzer prize-win-

ning author Tracy Kidder to reviewing local folk

music, Flurley added entertaining diversity to the Arts

and Living page.

Joshua Boyd — Local music was the name of

Boyd's game, as he planted himself front and center

for a plethora of campus shows; from Butterfield to

the Hatch. Boyd gave coverage and respect to student

bands, including Spring Concert dynamo,
Synaesthesia.

Jon Ratcliffe — US3, Phish and the Wallers are just

three notches under Ratcliffe's journalistic belt. Also

an avid fan of the UMass Dance Department, Ratcliffe

provided readers with insight on many facets of the

musical world.

Henry Brier — From bicycles, to folk music, to

Indian cuisine. Brier has come through in the clutch

with diverse story angles and quality writing.

Monica Maldari — A recent addition to the Arts

and Living Staff, Maldari wrote about a range of
events that included wine tasting and cozy shows at

Noho's Iron Horse. Maldari's smooth writing and
journalistic honesty were welcome contributions to

the Arts and Living page.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. — Our illustrious Collegian

Sports Editor and columnist somehow found time to

contribute stories to the Arts and Living page, includ-

ing Elton John coverage and the inside scoop on how
to have a successful barbecue.

Tracy Monahan — Collegian Temptress/News
Editor Monahan provided in-depth coverage of the

Top 10 Sexiest Men of 1993, a raving review of the

Pub, and uncovered the SO Most Beautiful people of

1994. Hats ofL Mono.
Jacob Michaels — Yet another Collegian Editor who

made the Arts and Living page that much better.

Michaels is the Collegian's Jewish Affairs Editor, and
has added stories about a range of topics, including

slide shows and art exhibits, to the page.

Martin Brown — Busy Brown has been notably

absent from the Arts and Living page, but his few
contributions, which include coverage of Howard
Stem's Private Parts and an inside peak at the world of

comics and cartoon, have been appreciated.

Juan J. Chacon Quiros — The industrious
Developing Nations Editor has covered everything

from authors' lectures, to Mexican food, to sex for the

Arts and I.iving page. Taking a break from hard News
analysis and political jargon, Quiros tackled the artis-

tic realm with style.

Geri Sahii — Ihis Associate News Editor and Elmo
fan galore wa.^ one roving reporter that made a great

contribution to our page. From Sesame Street Live to

guest lecturers, Sahn made significant strides for Arts

and Living.

Matt Vautour — Hockey fan and Gorilla (Lacrosse)

follower, Vautour covered such events as ice skating

in Mullins to a Great Woods summer wrap-up. Way
to go, Mattie V.

Stephen C. Campbell — Our dedicated GLB Issues

Editor contributed stories about everything from con-

certs to lectures, bringing Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Issues to the forefront of Arts and Living. Campbell's

efforts were greatly appreciated, including his knack

for taking photos which added visual appeal to the

page.

Troy Merrick — Another rarely-seen face, this

Hampshire Gazette intern found time to come down to

write book reviews and other Uvingesque articles. His

enthusiasm and dedication illustrated Merrick's jour-

nalistic integrity.

Dave Demerjian — This thank you goes to Dave
and to Sony Records for providing us with the latest

albums and information that Sony has to offer from

the industry.

Well, there it is, the 1993-94 Arts and Living Staff.

It has been an honor and a pleasure to head such a

fine team of writers, and to provide the Valley with

coverage of events within the wide realm of .Arts and
Living.

Ihanks to all the folks in the graphics department

for the numerous bendees and A.L. covers that really

enhanced the quality of the section.

Thanks also to all of you readers who make our
sometimes demanding, always interesting journalistic

endeavors worthwhile.

Anention
If you would like to write for the Arts and

Living page next semester, be sure to con-

tact Jon Lupo, the new Arts and Living

Editor before the end of the sennester or

the first week of falL Applications for asso-

ciate editors are also being accepted.

ACCEPTING FALL APPLICATIONS
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BRANDYWINE AT AMHERSTST ^R^

OP|N HOUSE

/^SUNDAY\
^
MAY 15, 1994 *

12 TO 3:00 P.M.

^^C< ^^COME SEE WHAT
BRANDYWINE HAS TO OFFER

^^^,

iM(i^ ^m&£.r - iJaeWA^ApTOr^ ' OP&J 7 PfYS

STEINBECK COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTOBODY

53 So. Prospect -Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385
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• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty,

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (-K)r-l/2mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience.

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement.

• Advanced European Technology Painting

and Refinishing Systems.

• User of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities.

Shop Regislration # RSI212
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conflnued from page 6

TM. Whoa! Why did they choose this guy? Check
out the outfit he's wearing. He looks like a reject from
the New Kids on the Block. "You got the right stuff...

"

SPH: Trace, a beer from Time Out says that picture
was taken right as he farted.

Jill Barad.
TM; The CEO of Mattel, Inc. She's surrounded by a

slew of Barbie dolls. Ihat's so cool. I'm really glad to
see women are no longer being compared to unreach-
able role models.

SPH: Check out where she says, "I'm very conscious
of showing that Barbie's been an astronaut or that she's

a doctor " Yeah, the first bikini-clad astronaut. Cool.
Winona Ryder.
SPH: I hat's exactly what I'd like to do.
TM: God, Hayden, you're drooling on the maga-

zine. Gross.

Paul Newman.
TM: They should've chosen Sean Connery. He's

much cooler.

SPH: How can you be cooler than Butch Cassidy?
I'lus, Roger Moore and limothy Dalton never played
Ihe Hustler.

Tom Cruise and Julia Roberts have worn out their

welcome on the list. Yuck.

Daniel Day-Lewis.
TM: He plays a great Irish man and that aluru'

warms my heart.

SPH: He beat me out?

Beverly tii Dereck Joubert.
TM: Documentarians from South Africa? Okay. I

think People digs up people like this just to lend credi-

bility to a ridiculous issue.

SPH: Who found these two, Jim and Marlon?
Stephanie Seymour annoys us.

Due to space constraints, we could only tool on a

few and on People for not including anyone from
"90210," the Collegian or Boo Boo.

Profs, get civility award
Long-standing commitment to civility earns $3000

By ALEXIS A. PAPALI
Collegun Cortes(xjnc)ent

Jules Chametzky and Michael
Wolfl, Ixjth professors emeritus of

1 iiKlish at the University of
Massachusetts, have been selected

by the University's graduate
school as CO- winners of the first

annual civility award.

Ihe award was set up in honor
of the late Vincent Dethier, who
was Gilbert Woodsie professor of

biology at UMass, and was
admired for his long-standing
commitment to civility issues. The
$:},(X)0 award, which will be split

by the two recipients, is given to

pveStntS
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Stabitiottal ®ttman cuisine

to ctUhtatt tf)t attit^al

of ^ptin^
Now Accepting Graduation Weekend Reservations

Formerly The Gold Mine

DUTCH • INDONESIAN • GERMAN CUISINE

Rte. 10 >t 1 Q ROnr OA1 1 Banquet Facilities
Easthampton. UA 41tS-047-<Sll 1 For25-U9

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Majcn- career opportunities in »i established npidly expanding Bedfcml basedle^^
inlematicnally known high quality personal oompuler hai^are. We are a fngh growth, fast
paced. Irchnologjcally dnvcn nadonal diitw mailcelcr of PC haidwan; and service parts, as well
as a national oun^xjier repair depoL

II is the philosophy of this high pcrfoimanoc ooippany to encourage its employees to develop
professionally in a dynamic oivironmenl using stale -of-Ihe-ail computer technology to erihanoe
their skills. You must have a strong desire to grow, be motivaledC be aggicssivc, and have a
capacity for hard wortc llie rewards icflect your siKoess.

Our PC haidware produa line oonsisls di a wide variety of comptaer systems, CPU's, monilofs,
keyboards, ptinlcrs and el<xtj«iic sub assemblies such as logic noaids, disk drives, power svp-
plies, etc. We serve a laigc diverse customer base ranging from consumers lo business, educauon
and other types of institutions, as well as Ihe wide worloof Ihe service and icpair indusuy.

Our enviionneni is challenging and positive within an exciting growth industry.

DEAL MAKERS
PERSONAL COMPUTER PURCHASING

Vou wiU help meacurroitinverAoryiieeds for computer hardware aid their electronic sub-
assemblies and will develop vendor pnxpects in business lo business rdtfionships. You wiD
develop and exeaite invenloty and purchasing programs and procedures lo meet corporate goals.
You will he part of a strong professional buyer team that dcvdops vendor selection, qualificaticn

and quality assurarxx programs in non-OEVIAion -standard sourdng dumds.

You should ihnvc on hrth the hiail for difTicull tn fmd sources and ihe evaliiali<ii and negotiation

of purchasing qiporUBiilics in a deal making envinaimenL You must have gcxxl ounpuu-r skills

and have a strong desire lo leam about the tednicalities of oompUcr hardware. We seek a high
eneigy penon with basic knowledge of penonal computer lystems and hardware.

Ycxi will oiler an outstanding Training Program lhal will give you pnjfessional competency in

product knowledge, negotiating skills, opcratians ricills and personal development tactics. A
combination of sbjdy and real time practKZ in • hve enviroianeni menloiea 1^ experts will

develop your skills.

PERSONALCOMPUTER SALES
Enjoy the high earnings potential of an inside sales person.

You will help our customers meet currert needs for computer hardware and their electronic
sub-assemblies and will develop prospects in business to business relationships.

You must have good compiaer skills and have a strong desire lo leam about (he ledmicalities of
oompuler haidware. You should \x. aggressive and enjoy the tales process. Sales or custcrier
service experience in any indusiiy is a major plus.

You will erter si outstanding Training Program lliat will give you prcfessianal competency in

produa knowledge, selling skills, operauons skills and personal development uctics. A
combination of study aid real lime practice in a live envtrannenl mentoted by experts will

develop your skills.

MARKETING ASSOQATE
You will assist in developing, managing and executing marketing programs and tactics in produa
pricing strategy, product line devclopmanl, marketing research arid other maikcling activibes.

You must have very strong compiMer skills and analytic ability. You naist have good technical

knowledge about personal oompuler haidware and a strong desire to leam about the tedmiadities
of their electronic sub-asscmbliet.

Experience in the personal compuKr industry, a tednical bed(groiBid and a marketing MBA are

major plastes.

AOCXJUNTANT/nNANOAL ANALYST
You mua have solid general aooourting dciUs with a itiong emphatit on financial analysis and
reporting. You must nave exoeller* oompuler skills to work with advaiced computerized ac-

counting systems and the creative ability lo produce analytical projects for managonert.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Ihis is a significant ocpoitiaiity to gain a wide range of experience ai the senior managanem
level.

As I^rional Assistant to the Fjecubve Coinniillee, vou will work with the three prirnpals in their

persfnal affaini in sudi activibes as insurance Bid legal administration, real estate, invetliTKnIs,

professional and community affairs and the general actntinistritiGn of thdr privMe aid butinas
functions.

You must be a results driven independent worker and have highly developed skills with personal

ccrnfiiier pnigrams Including word fnooesting aid spreadsheets, in addition to general manage
ment level orgaruzatianal skiUs and excellent written aid verbal presentation abuities. You must
have the prT]fessional level ooiporae decorum to be effective at the senior execubve managemert
level

If you are a career achiever aid can make a ooiaiibution to this dynanic entrepreneurial company,
please tend resume and details of your axifMer knowledge lo:

Pre-Owned Electronici, Inc.

205 Burlington Road
Bedford, MA 01730
Attn: Linda Gagnon

Lincoln Real Estate
has the best selection of I, 2, &' 3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with Gas I leat.

We hegin shuwlng apartinents in

April and .May lor June «>i-

September Otcup.inc\'.

253-7879 • 25 Pi. Pleasant St,

those members of the faculty who
best exemplify his ideals.

Chametzky, a member of the

English department since 1958,

was named professor emeritus in

January, 1992. He was director of

the Institute for Advanced Study

in the IHumanities at UMass from
1981 to 1992, and has served on
the editorial board of The
Massachusetts Review, a literary/arts

periodical, since 1958.

He was a pioneer in the field of

ethnic studies, specializing in

Jewish-American literature. Active

in teach-ins during the Vietnam
war, and participating in Hillel

student programs sponsored joint-

ly with the Institute, he has
worked continually since his

arrival here to diversify the issues

with which the campus communi-
ty deals.

As head of the English depart-

ment (1990-91), Chametzky intro-

duced channels for graduate stu-

dent grievances. He brought to the

department a Kive-College minori-

ty graduate student, and taught a

course in Black literature and
music. He also played an impor-
tant role in bringing prize-win-
ning author John Edgar Wideman
and the late Harvey Swados to the

English department, and scholars

Chinua and Christie Achebe to

UMass.

Summer Special Starts May 20 • 10 Weeks $1 19

%
t\

Take a Cool Dip in the POOL or WORK OUT
in the Air Conditioned Exercise Rooms.
The Area's Most Complete Club! 256-6446

* pool • aerobics • oquo-oerobics •

• slaps • nautilus • rciqu«tfoall •

• full weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

massage • bikes • tennis •
• rowers • treodmills •

• stairmoster •

• student discounts •

I

Wolff, recognized international-

ly as a Victorian scholar, has been
at the center of many campus
civility issues for over 20 years, lie

began teaching "Man and Woman
in literature" in 1972, and today
the course is still offered as the
department's major social diversity

course.

An ardent supporter of women's
studies, he served as a member of

the Faculty Senate Status of
Women Committee from
198.3-86, and as a member of the

search committee for the first

women's studies program director.

He worked with Pethier, at the

nascent Campus Civility
Commission, as a central mem-
ber of the committee that
planned "The Year loward
Civility," and joined the
Commission in 198.3. In 1984, he
co-founded (then co- chaired tor

two years) the faculty Support
Group for Gay Lesbian Bisexual

Concerns. In 1987, he organized
a conference entitled "Inside and
Outside the Classroom: faculty
Responsibility for Social and
Cultural Values."

The awards will be presented at

the annual graduate school awards
dinner today, and the two will also

be honored at the graduate
school's commencement ceremo-
ny on May 21.
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Maybe we don't

have time to log in

ads about ourselves,

but we can put our
own ads in anytime
we want. >

^MUCH COOLER

THAN THE REST
I

Can You Afford

$1OS/month* For Rent?

Only 8 minutes from campus at

LANTERN
COURT

For more information call:

Kamins 253-2515
*rate based on 4 people per 2HDK

This Thursday at the Hatch

Stomp Box

Panglass
Presented by WOZQ

DrinldSpedQls

PizzQ& Grinder Available uni11;30pn)

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years of Experience in Unmigratitm Ijcixv

I IfiS Mutt. Siir.-! \'\ OW S.,t»ih SI ri<ir..m{rr»»M
SprinKtirkl. MA NnttltNnifrtoti MA lk>*i»t» MA

7AI H370 VI4 n;}Ti «i I 71 77V i«h:1

Frev (nnsitllatitm Inr

HiH.' CcMvgc Stitch'm*i/Fa< ttttif

iAKaiCki
RcstjiiiiTuif 6a Wnr

Congratiilations Graduates!

Complete Family Dinner Specials
with your choice of

Soup • Appetizer • Dessert • I ntrcc

Make Your Reservations Now for

Mother's Day and Graduation!

Kai (Zlu TKei;taumnt

MT. FARMS MALL • RTE 9 • HADLEY • 586-2774
Open Mon Thurs 1 1 30am llpm, Fri Sat

1 1 30am
;
midnight, Sunday 12 noon 10 30pm
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Musical Saunders saunters into Northampton
Magical Merl btings his Rainforest Band to jam at Pearl Street

By BRIAN BABINEAU
Collegian Sl.itt

Thirty years of musical history

will be making _______^__
its wav to Pearl

CCXJSIISVBARTNAGII

Merl Sjunders hits the road and heads lo Noho Thursday night.

SI. in Northamp-
ton on May 12
in the form of
Merl Saunders.
Although noted
tor his producing
and composing
skills, it is the
music he plays
that has brought
him critical and
popular atten-
tion.

Drawing from his long back-
ground in jazz, blues, rock and
new-age music, he fuses these into

a seamless and unique sound that

lends itself well to extended jams.

Along with his backing musi-
cians, the Rainforest Band, which
includes bassist Michael Warren
and percussionist Vince Littleton,

Merl has released countless albums.
One such album is 1990's

chart-topping Blues From a

Drawing from his

long background in

jazz, blues, rock and
new-age music, he
fuses these into a

seamless and unique
sound that lends itself

well to extended jams.

Kiiinforest, which he recorded with

Jtrry Garcia, and which finally

plated him in the national spot-

light that album spent 27 weeks

_^^^^^^^^ in Billboard's
New Age Top
Albums, and
more than a few
late nights on
my own CI)
player.

Now Saunders
has released a

new album, It's

In the Air,- with
the Rainforest
Band and the
help of Blues

I raveler's John Popper. The new
album continues the tradition of

ambient blues and jazz against a

new-age backdrop.
Merl and the boys are now tour-

ing to support the album, and
head into our Valley this spring.

Merl Saunders and the Rainforest

Hand bring their spaced out, rained

out jams to Pearl St. on May 12th.

Tickets are $7.00 before and $9.00
the day of the show. For more infor-

mation, call 584-7810.

Rock on
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Sunny Miller, is one of five artists featured in "Coming Together," a

new exhibit that showcases local artists and their bronze, clay and
glass sculptures as well as paintings. Showing May 16 - 22 at Durfee

Corservatory. Call for hours.

EXPLORE.*. ENHANCE.

AND MOVE AHEAD
THIS SUMMER AT

UMASS LOWELL

Whether you're looking to explore new interests,

enhance your education, or move ahead In your

pursuit of a degree, you can do it all at UMass

Lowell this summer

Over 500 courses to choose from

Very affordable tuition

Flexible day and evening scheduling

Small classes

We're conveniently located near Routes 3, 93,

495 and 128. For more information and a

Summer Course Bulletin, call (508) 934-2480,

University of AAassachusetts Lowell, Office of

Enrollment Services/DCE, One University

Ave., Lowell, MA 01 854.

UMass lowell is an A/firmatN* ActKXVEqual Opportunity, Title IX, HA/, ADA 1990 University.

The University of Massachusetts

Amherst

1994 COMMENCEMENT
Celebrate with us & avoid the traffic at

The Commencement Food Court!
by University Food Services

Festive Food & Bcvcrdgc Tents

with a choice of:

FricH Chicken t

%s9 Bee/, ffcvfft*

1/4 fb. Hantbug^rm
AN Be»f Hat Dags

Chl€l€»n, Batff ar Toiu
Kabobs

Smft^ & S(uU AwMk (it (M tenU

shuttle buses provided to all Parking Areas.

Rain Site: Berkshire Dining Hall (Transportation Provided)

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN MORE INFORMATION
CALL 545-04 / 9

University Store's Textbook Annex announces
a new Buyback location in the Campus Center!

TO MAKE IT EASIER AND MORE
COVIENENT, BUY BACK WILL NOW BE
HELD AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
CAMPUS CENTER, TEXTBOOK ANNEX IN

HAMPDEN SOUTHWEST. YOU WILL MAKE
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY BY
SELLING YOUR TEXTBOOKS DURING THE
"CLOSING BUY". SO, PLEASE, TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW LOCATIONS
AND THE FACT THAT THIS IS THE BEST
TIME TO SELL. STUDENT ID IS

REQUIRED.

CAMPUS CENTER
(1st h'loor hv the AIM Machine.s)

May II. 12. 13

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May 14

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

May 16 and 17 '
'

9:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.

May Hi. 19, 20

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m

TEXTBOOKANNEX

May II, 12, 13

9:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m.

May 16, 17. 18, 19,20

9:00 a.m. to -4:00 p.m.

May 23 and 24

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

May 25

9:00 a.m. to noon

HAMPDEN IN SOUTHWEST

May 18, 19, 20

10:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m.

Gevrmef Dasmarfs

by €^r99n Alf.

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIP DRAWING

$2,500 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN $100 AWARDS
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL BUYBACK LOCATIONSi

DRAWINGS HELD ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
AT NOON MAY 16 THRU 20, 1994

.\CH<H.iR.SIIIfS WII.I. HKAWAKIitlt} IS TIIK fVRhUnVNIfKHSITYSTOHF.dll-rChRTinCATKS.
sciioKXKSinv /UNO IS r.t/. i/tiATfcW) ?Y> Ht: iz.see, sni-: Tin: ANNh:x h)k uht.mis.

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM
UNIVERSITY STORE'S TEXTBOOK ANNEX

DR«>P OFFtX)MPI,KTED KNTRY KOKM .\T TIIK UNIVKRSITV STORK OR ANY BtlVBACK
IXKATION.

HOME ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

CAMPUS ADDRESS:

CAMPUS PHONE:

RMPIX>VRi:.<S OF AirXII.IMRV SKRMrF.S AUn SOimi ItA.STrRIM DOOK COMPANY ARK NOT RURIBIJI.
IJMn ONK PKIZr AWAKI)M> PKR PFRSON
M-IIOIAMMIirS Wll 1. BK AWARUFI) IN TIIF KOKM OF HNIVr.RSm' STORFGIFT CFKTIFirATFS
HVTRY FORMS MII.ST RK MI,I.M)OIT COMI'l.rrKI.V
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gays
continued from fxjge 7

schools, and conflicts in the home have caused a Gauthier. "We're trying to create an interim housing
homelessness rate of 26 percent. This is according to program to help the teens settle in with the fact that
Pediatrics journal issue 79, 1987. they're independent now.

"

The Gl.B Youth Project provides information to 45 If you need more information or help the Pioneer
schools m the valley to try to reduce these numbers. Valley GLB Youth Group can be reached through a
"Not as many dropouts have been happening, " said 24-hour answering machine at 413-584-4213.

SENIORS/ALUMNI
Stay in touch with your school!
Don't miss out on your familiar

UMass news source.

Subscribe to the COLLEGIAN!
DAILY COLLEGIAN

Subscription Manager
113 Campus Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003
or call

(413) 545-3500
If you have any questions.

rves! I would like to subsc^rlbetothelZolTegran:"!

I
Daily Delivery: one year $85.00 one semester $50.00

j
Weekly Delivery: one year $30.00 one semester $20.00

I Overseas (weekly delivery): one year $85.00 one semester $50.00

Name_
Address

City State -Zip.

continued from (xige 1

piled on the number of students in opposite-sex
domestic partnerships. After compiling the data
through a Project Pulse survey administered this fall,

the Committee will continue meeting in order to
explore implementing domestic partner benefits for

students in opposite-sex domestic partnerships dur-
ing, thelallof 1995.

l-inally, the Committee recommends that Vice
Chancellor Kobinson locate the most appropriate
office on campus for students to go and register

with their domestic partners and fill out a

"Statement of Partnership." Ihis would be issued as

a "Certificate of Domestic Partnership," and would
serve as proof that the couple has registered as

domestic partners.

"We are very pleased with the outcome of our Joint

Committee," said former Gi:0 Co-Speaker Wendy
Malaya. " Ihis is a victory for the GEO, as well as ben-
eficial for all students at UMass."

NEWSROOM PEOPLE
ROCK - HARD CORE

We felt sorry for the people who work in the

newsroom because they don't log in ads or

make them, so we put this one in for them.

Fall 1994 Collegian Editors

EdItor-ln-Chlef

Managing Editor

Arts & Living

Black Affairs

Developing Nations

Editorlal/Oplnlon

CLB Issues

lewlsh Affairs

Multicultural Affairs

News

Photography

Darienne |. Hosley

Arthur Stapleton )r.

|on Lupo

position vacant

Sonia Paz

Tracy Monahan

Stephen C. Campbell

jacobW. Michaels

Evelyn A. Dejesus

Kelly Spang

Nathan K. Martin

Sports Andrew Bryce & Matthew Vautour

Women's Issues position vacant

Applications for vacant positions are

available at the Collegian offices, 113
Campus Center basement. Positions will

be filled in the fall.

New writers and photographers inter-

ested in being part of New England's
largest college daily newspaper are invit-

ed to drop by the offices in September.

VOICE EDITOR POSITION OPEN
The editor position for the 1994-95 Graduate Voice is open.

The editor is responsible for producing and distributing 8 monthly
issues of 7/?e Voice which run 8 to 16 pages. The position carries a

stipend equal to the average TA stipend, currently $8,273. The editor

may also apply to the Graduate School for a tuition and fee waiver if

work on the Voice is related to her/his academic pursuits.

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editorial experience, but

the editor will preferably possess good writing and editing skills, basic

knowledge of University affairs, basic computer skills, and a willingness

to work hard to produce an interesting paper. The editor will work
with the GSS Executive Committee & the Office Manager.

Applications - cover letter, resume, & writing sample(s) -must be
RECEIVED no later than 5:00pm, Monday, May 16thi in the GSS office.

Submit applications to:

The Voice Editor Search/919 Campus Center
University of Massachusetts/Amherst, MA 01003-1212

For more information, please call the

Graduate Student Senate at 545-2896

DROP EVERYTHING!

Wf
't

<

Amazing Bargains
Like Never Before

at

fl%^?
J-RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

i \

Sidewalk Sale Days
May 12-14

191 N. Pleasant St.

DOWNTOWN AMHERST

SUCH A DEAL!!

Resume Package
l» 50 copies on Your Choice of 25% Cotton Paper'

I • 2 Business Day Service
{

1-4 Bedrom Houses & Apartments

Most on Bus Route

Amherst & Surrounding Communities
Free Landlord Referral Service

"With Coupon"

l$19.95!!
I228 Triangle St., Annherst 549-38401

m\m\m
^^ ^s.

D.HJONES

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • SaOam 5:00pm M-F

132 Pleasant St., Northampton 586-1332

It's 11p.m. Pulling an all-nighter..
You have it all figured out. No Problem.
^ ou'\ c prixrastinalcd lo the pt>mt Ihal Ihc liiundr) I

IS dune and you have called all \our Iriends (twice)
|

Thai 2()-pagc paper is due in less than 10 hours i

Vour Macintosh lusi died.

Don't miss
a beat.

Be in the
Itriow.

Collegian.

adventura travel
549-1256

Amtio(flt CArtiage Shopi
?33N Ple»anf

584-9441
No'thfimpton
I?? Main

Open Sat.

"Best of the Vallsy" Award
We Cnn Snvo You Time A Money

«^,, Senior • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

(ir-<\ AIR • CRUISE • RAIL* RESORTS
^y Furop* • Aala • Cartbb*an • USA

ijusl I

Big Problem.

MacE.M.T. ^ [Jt.
549-4EIVIT

—
UaclMT

\Vt^laki!jici2;k2^L^lsAt_\im<Hirs_^ _^^ _J

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 // baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1 12 Mile to campus • On Bus Route

Showings Start in April
for June or St-plemtxr 0(TU|»nry'

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N Pleasant St • 253-7879

P U B L I C S l\ L E
U.S. CUSTOMS ABAIVnONKU UU«S

Handmade si'k & wool oriental rugs, acquired at U.S Customs plus others will be sold to the
Keiieral publi. Sale Includes certified carpets from Persia. India. Russia. Turkey. E©'pt,
Pakistan. China and more A very large selection of Kaslian. Keniian HIdJar. Naln. Qum. Mereke.
Sarouk. Isfahan. & more In sizes from 1x1 lo 12x18 Some klllms ft v|||a^ rare pieces along with
coUectable*. tribal rugs. & master weaver pieces

Sat. Only
May 14,

at the

Amherst
Junior High

Hours: lOam to 5pni

m. s
all rugs

oil

I H 1
.
Kxll IM. onto Ht 9 Laat tor jippiox 7 mllm. al llglir (Amhrr<it Collr)(r| tahr lr(! onto N I'kiifuinl

llir.Migh3 Hghl* Ihrtn 1st Klglil onru ITOCIimKujI St Hi 2in. »t n.mhlnit llmht r^kp CrHium Mill R«l

ilirt.iigh Amhrr-it 4(ti Klshl .iftri trulTlt llnlit onto Mlj(h St Imllr Plionr 1 11 31 ."vlQ ,17 Hi

Terms: Cash. Check, Visa/MC, Info: (800) 966-6820

St.. •Iraiglil

foiiMlliir

CAREER OPPORTUMITIES
Major career onpoitunitics in an «uHi5h(xl rapidly expandine Hcdford Ixised leading providerof
intemalionally known high quality personal computer harUwaic. We aie a high growlh, fa.q

paced, tcchndogically dnvcn natiorul ditwn markctrt of PC tiatdware and service partt, a.i well
as a nalicYial aimpulrr rrpnir dqm.

It is ihc |iliili«(^>liy ii( tliis hifih pcrfonnancc ct»ii|iany lo encourage its cmplovoes lo develop
pn)((?i';i<inallv in adynamic cnvinwMiicni astng s>alco(-<he-art comjuler technology to enhance
Uinr skills. You must have a stnng desire lo grow, be molivalod, be aggressive, and litve a
capacity for hard work. The rewards reflect your success.

Our PC" hardware pnxJiict line consisLs of a wide variety of awnnulcr systems, CPU's, moniton.
kc^hoaids, pnntcr^ and clocWmic sub a.ssemblies sikIi as logic hoards, di* drives, power si^
plies, etc. We serve a large diverse cusuwncr base ranging fnjm ajmumer^ U> business, ctiucatian
and oiher types of instiunions, a-s well as the wide world of the service and repair indiuiry.

Our environment is challenging arxl positive within an cuciting growth industry.

( ollei;c Sl\i(lcnls

^ree Tuition

?\it a Smile

on Your Face?

That's right' The Massachusetts Army National CuarJ offers IflfWd

Fret Tuition for state colleges and universities in Massachusetts The

commitment is only about one weekend a month and two weeks a year

And there's more.

You'll receive up to S6.8CHI in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your sis year enlistment

You'll receive joh skills training in technical fields such as electronics,

communications, or computers and have the adventure of your lite'

Ul your local MuuchuwIU Anny Nathmal Guard rccruittr put a

•mill on your fact lo<Uy.

CAI.U4I3-586-868I/868''

OR 1-800-322-1338

WtSSACHUSCm

AmericansAtteBest
Thr Army Nilaaul ( «!!( i* an t<pi»l < Vl**^""**!' f-niftnyn

THANK YOU UMASS
For Your Patroan^e

%:5,,_^
Its Been a Fun Few \'ears...

•£> C^S

|)i;ai. makmr.s
plir.sonai. computer purchasing

You will help meet oirtent inventory needs for computer hardware and their electronic sub
assemblies and will develop vendor pnwprcts m business to business rclauonships You will
develop and exeaite inventory and piin::hasing pmgrsns and nrocedutes lo meet corporate goals.
Y<«i will be part of a strong professiunal buyer team thai develops vendor seloction, qualiflcation
and quality assuraiKC programs m non-OliM^on standard sourcing channels

You shculd thrive on h<«Ji ttie hunt for difficult lo find sources and the evaluation and negotiation
of purchasing (^rpomaiities in a deal making envm»im«7it. You must have gocxl computer skills
and have a stnmg desire to Icam ah<»it iIk- tcxlmlcalities of amipuicr haidwarc. We seek a high
ciiciEy person willi basic knowledge o( personal aimpuler systems and hardware

Yt«i will enter an outstanding 1 raining Pmgnam tlial will give you professional competency in
product knowledge, negouating skills, operations skills and personal dcvelopmenl lac-bcs A
cxwnbinabon of study and real time practice in a live environment mmlored by expcils will

develop your skills

pi':R.V)NAi.a)Minjna< saij:s
I'jijtry the high earnings potential of an inside sales pctson

Y«i will help our customers meet airronl needs for computer hardware and their electronic
sub assemblies and will develop prospects in business lo business relationships

Y(»i must have good computer skills and have a slnmg desire to learn about the le<linicalities of
c<»njniicr hanlware Yoi shouhl he aggressive and oijoy ihc sales process. Sales or customer
service experiaice in any industry is a major plus

You will enter m «ilstaiHling rraining Program that will give you professional competency in
produu knowledge, selling skills, operations skills and personal development Uctics A
atiibinalion of study and rejJ lime practice in a live environment nimlonsd by oipens vnW
develop your skills.

MARKI-TING ASSOCIAT P.

You will assist in dcvel<iping, managing attd cxocuttng marketing programs and tactics in product
(wiong strategy, pnxluci line development, marketing research and other marketing aruvntics

Y«i inusl have very strong compiiirr skills and analylic abilily You nnist have g<i.«l li-. hiiic.il
knowledge about prnK^ul unij»ilri hartlware and a strong drsire lo Ir.ini aUnit the lrclini<alilirs
ol Oicir elcttronic sub assnnbhcs

lixiicnalu- in the pervmal comptacr industry, a technical background and a marketing MT?A are
major plusses

If you are a career achiever »id can make a onntrihutKm u> this dynanic entreprenmrial oompany,
please send remme and details of your coinixiier knowledge to:

Pre Owned lileclronics, Inc.

205 Durlington Road
Bedford. MA 017.10

Attn: l.inda (lagnon



An MDC Production

THE PAPER TOO

staTf" Ma'JrL"^ Z"' ^^ °"^ f^'^"'"y photoStan, Matt has been around for a long time(27 son-.^sters?). He's been threateSinX

this time, he assures us ifs the real thing.

Dan Wetzel: The Collegian's last remaining
political liability. Despite the fact that most
of the groups on campus disagreed with
everything he said, he still managed to snag
free T-shirts from them all. The Collegian
will miss Papa Wetzel.

lulie Olson: Possibly the funkie-it Hr»c

Temnfpfl hx, ,.
f.ei^aesses tall semester

' ^""Pted by the Liberator she r^sico^ J
stuck true to the Collegian

^"'^

The COLLEGIAN presents a RESPONSIBLE PRESS production. "The Paper Too" with music by LIONEL RICHIE and )IMMY BUFFETT

Starring Mike CARVALHO - Tracy MONAHAN - Lisa lEZOWSKI - Greg lAFRATE - Geri SAHN - A.). STEWART - Michael MORRISSEY

Andrew BRYCE - Sean R HAYDEN - Cutter GARCIA - Arthur C. STAPLETON [r. - [ulie OLSON - Vanessa AMIN - Matthew VAUTOUR

Barbara CANNISTRARO - Damion SMITH - Anthony GUIDO - Brian GORMLEY - Candice FLEMMING - Ed HUMPHRIES

Michele BAKIS - |on LUPO - Emily MARINO - Tara MK CONNELLY - Matt AUDETTE - Darienne HOSLEY - |ustin "Midnight" DOYLE

Caleb COCHRAN - |uan |ose Chacon QUIROS - Tony MORSE - Mami E. HELFNER as "Bubble Gum Face" - Andrew DAVIDSON

Ted KOHLER - )im GANLEY - |essica TAVERNA - Shawn MCDONNELL - Aram COMjEAN - and Nathan K. MARTIN

Vanessa Adelman; A bright spot in our

office, Vanessa moved on in December. She

visited occasionally and livened us up. Vanessa

will be remembered for her intelligence and

hard work first, and "beautiful blue eyes" sec-

ond.

Boo-Boo: We'll miss you! We're glad

you're safe and sound.

Mike OiLorenzo: "Between the pipes,"
DiLo was key. One of our senior sports writ-
ers. DiLo provided leadership to the younger
guys and even wrote for news occasionally.

NC-17 No one under 17 admitted.

Presenting the Seniors

Michael Morrissey: The King "^^""'["jr'y

joined the staff as a freshman and worked his

wav up through the ranks, quickly gaming sta-

Tu^hrough the sports desk and notoriety

Srough t'he editorial page. Scmor year.

Morrissey was training director and finally,

editor-in-chief.

Sean P. Hayden: It all started with an edito-

rial about Larry Bird. Sean first signed on with

the Collegian, saying that he'd write for sports,

with news as a "last resort." Since that fateful

day. he's written for every desk at the paper.

The experience gained here landed Sean a

six-figure job in Ware. Where? Exactly.

"-^'^1H

Henry Hackett. Metro Editor: Hey! he's
not a Collegian senior! He does work at the
other paper though.

Mike Carva ho. A longtime member of the
Collegian, Mike has done it all. The wizard
behind the graphics here at the paper, he has
recently taken the helm at the editorial desk

f^othr r?'
*" f ^°''' ^°' '^' Carolina Prowi

h?m ?!
\'"^*^'^^-

r^" if they don't wanthim. They have no choice.

Michelle Bayliss: Starting out with us as a

young collegiate pup. Michelle has been a

jack-of-all trades at the Collegian. Most
recently the training director, she has been
instrumental in bringing workshops and
cookies to new writers. Brooke Wheeler, a

former Collegianite is pictured here as well.

)enn will be missed by many.

Cutler Garcia: A member of the Collegian

for more than two years. Cutter is the tiias-

termind behind "Cutter's World and He

Said, She Said." Playing the part of joe

Meathead to perfection, the campus didn t

always agree with him, but they always had

an opinion.

Dave Scott: Our own Dave Scott, he was
continually hounded by operatives from that
other guy's office. Now that "Scott Free" has
come out, our Dave had nothing left to do but
go on sabbatical to avoid the fierce competi-
tion. ^

Vanessa Amin: Okay, she's not exactly
graduating, but Vanessa is leaving us for the
sunny shores of California. She was on
exchange for a year, but now that CalState-
Northridge is rebuilt, she's going back to
Cali.toCali...

Edward Humphries: The "other" movie

guy at the Arts & Luscious Desk. Lupo
always managed to pawn the bombs off on

him. Ed will always be remembered in our

hearts and minds as, well, Ed.

Brian Babineau: Trax on. trax off, Brian has

been the sassiest music associate to hit the

A&L desk in awhile. Listening to jammin'
grooves from Nine Inch Nails to the GoGo's.
he does a kicking version of "I Need Love," by
L.L. Cool I.

Bill Balfour: Despite the fact that he's from

Marlboro. Mass.. Bill always looked as though

he just stepped off a boat in Martha's

Vineyard. The man behind the tennis beat. Bill

is one of our regulars.

Aram Comjean: The man with the most
frequently misspelled and mispronounced
name. Aram (Ah-rum) has always been an
integral part of our photo staff. He could fre-
quently be found chasing after the ducks to
capture the ultimate Kodak moment.

Lisa Icxowski: The reason we got a news-

paper out every day last semester. Born

with her fingers'on a Mac keyboard. Lisa is

the Queen of Graphics. She'll be sorely

missed when Turley Publications has ques-

tions at 5 a.m.

^u • .;«. Orwicz- After much badgering

bvthrrt & Se editor. Emily Marino^

on her back, we wish her well.

Caitlin Olson: The "Fonz" of the graphics
department. Caitlin is too sexy for all of her
shirts. Were -ur" •>- she'll be more famous
than Picasso. Everyone should go to the
opening reception of her BRA Thesis
Presentation "Quiet Violence." on May 15
from 5 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Marshall Annex. It's

a guaranteed winner.
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ti)iii-il-K)ui Spring Concert goers rush the fried dough trailer as a massive case of the munchies simultane-

' f" (X-ople in attendance causing a high death toll.

THE MASSACHUSETFS DAILY COLLEGIAN

MATT KAHN /COllfCIAN

Totally stoned-out drummer of some group at Spring Concert, we're pretty sure it was Buffalo Tom, jams real hard

core.

ARAM COMIfAN i CCXltCIAN

litlle-known opening act at this year's Spring Fling in the mud and

V acuum-Cleaner-Bag Head.

PKoj-os b Y

Matt l^ahn
ARAM COMIC AN / COUtClAN

Rap star Kool Moe Dee, who obviously looks much older live than on

MTV, performed his smash hit "Wild, Wild West" at last weekend's Spring

Concert, much to the delight of all the stoned-out concert goers.

Textbook
Buvback

i^RIGHT:
"Students Need . be

Paid Higher Prices for

Their Books!"

We agree. That Is why the

Annex and the Board of

Governors have instituted

a campaign to get faculty

to order their books for

next semester now. If fac-

ulty submit their order

hcibre the buyback starts

the Annex can pay 50% of

ihc price of a new copy for

I K H iks that we need for the

tall. If we don't need the

bonk a wholesale com-
pany will pay you their

. .4Eex±b0ok
^! ""'Annex
M

a
'4ss"^^

:^

price. Since they re-sell

those books nationally,

the price will always be

less than the Annex pays.

^WRONG:
"I cant sell it at the

Annex unless I bought

it there."

Many people think that

unless they pui chased

the book at the Annex
they can not sell it back

there. Not true! We will

buy any book that has
wholesale value.

Buyback starts

May 11

Visit our Buyback loca-

tions at the Textbook An-

nex. Hampden Student

Center in Southwest and

our new location in the

Campus Center next to

the ATM m.K liincs.

COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND
CELEBRATE AT

THE T©C RESTAURANT
THE 1994 GRADGATION MEMG

Entrees

Surf & Turf

N.Y. Sirloin Steak

Chicken Kiev

Veal Parmesan

Roast Prime Rib Au Jus

Swordfish

Scallop Creole

Vegetab e Lasagne

OlUater Skinq, Inline SkdtinqO

Hliat ever ycu
d€ have a great

summer!
Environmental
Health +Safety

ORoller Skating, IrduelinqO

The Famous TOC Baked Scrod

Child Size Chopped Sirloin & Our Soup and Salad Bar

Friday 5/20 and iaturday 5/21

Dinner served 4:30 - 8:00
Reservations Strongly Recomnnended

§unday 5/22

11:30am - 3:00pm
Reservations Required

THE TOC RESTAGRAFST
543-3216

1 1th Floor Cannpus Center

Attention
UMASS Employees

and MTA Members...

We'll give you
something

to .smile about!

Al South Amhefst Family Dentistry, we offer

comprehensive dental care for all ages.

We now accept Blue Cross Blue

Shield Dental Blue PPO and
most other Dental Insurance!

South Amherst
Family Dentistry

Richard R. Pastorello, D.D.S

479 West St.. South Towne Commons #3
Rte. 116 • South Amherst • 253-4744
0pm: Mon. Thurs. 8-H. Fri. H-4. Sat. SI

MosI injuranc«« scceplfd • Mandicjpped.fcuMilik • Amplf (r?r parkini!

CUvkiarilloUist
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Daily Crossword
kyTPiii MWnI aMti

,„ ; ....^iiaiJlnlliLtiilkiai)|,l|„ |i. iliirMri

ItoFvSMi By GaryUrson

ACROSS 65 Parts of the 31 Rapudlalt <6 Neohow a
1 Spade or '

'"'•• 32 - lolanthe or sisters
Hammer landscape the Pww and 49 Fast, in music

4 Rags-lo-riches 66 - Cruces Iho - so Blueprint
author 33 Transfer 51 Architect9'— DOWN picture Saarlnen
Ptfformance": t Ski lift part 37 Certain AARP 52 — souci
Tudor balls! 2 Perrys creator members 53 "— to the

13 Crow 3 Lpwiss — 40 —behind me. chief *•

15 •
.. lorbeder Tlmberlane" Satan" 54 Heavy hammer

4 In Ihc rtierchon 41 Kind of 55 Four foolod
16 Group o( ol the wind exam Pun Man'

po«ms 5 Nocturnal 43 Mercullo and star
1 7 -Tha Sun — Pdmate Tybalt 56 Monsters loch

Riiva" 6 - and bear ii 44 Invisible 59 Actor Wallach
ISLahetndlani 7 Japan add-on
19 Famala 6 Close once

lobsters more ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
30 Hold back
?2 Come (orlh

9 Place of misery
10 Mimic I i

1 f

R A 1
JJ^fi]!!!!

[IS

In

15

n 1 T I A
T

24 Baseball goals
29 Btblical

brother

11 — John Silver

1 2 Cape fOR
M - novel

AM
MA

0$
Ii fmM Thf* Pia.n 7\ GiPPt Ihrdny PiW "i ATS m^ahhhb

PiTOpIP 23 Aspect A P
^9 B t I TlSJlH Q I E I

28 Gave in 25 One who c u H P OH A ^Hi S OR f
32 Went forward gives in R 1 1 RHg omHS F RR A
34 Guileless 26 Spider. 1 s IpiwimT A K E N
35 — de vie

36 German com-
poser Mas
18?3 1916

36 Slannuni

Old style

27 Bucephalus,
for one

28 Like a king

29 EnrI or dukp

i .f fl raENci

ATE
P R 1

S

III
A R

MO
S ORHM!

JA L

E

39 Bcatle 30 Misfortunes I H
iL li t A r fl^?? S

pCfCUSSiOnisI i i [mmi I H / xms T E 1

42 In a meticulous 5/1 1/M
way ^^45 Combustion or I t 1 1 % • I 1 r-;i It 1

^^^^H

147 Tints

46 Emulate
1 Across

tl " It If

17 •• i«

49 Architect van n fi ^M" Ti

rier Rohe 1
^H

M) Morlar tt BBn
1comp.inton

53 Hiissnr. o g
n 7t

"^rl « M 1

57 Jacob s first » 11 ^M 1*

wife

58 Desist n » iF^m»
60 Luvury
01 -Jurtlth-

» » 4t

1
«

J «l 41

composer n « •f 1
62 Beethoven ^M

dedicatee it M
63 Streisand

vehicle 1987
M If » U M H H

II '• » M ~
~

out standing

1
fnatiiro ii t

1
11

w 1 ^h
n\ kffiMiti ii><i»»
«•!«MlJi * >mirlr. Umt * S( Brth ir 5/11/ >4

"No, really. Mom

Your

who do you like t>est?"

Dining Commons IVIenu

LUNCH
Dutchess Meat Pie/gravy

Cheese and Macaroni

BASICS LUNCH
Mexican Vegetable Stew

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Chicken Fajilas

Veal Parmesan
BASICS DINNER

Splil Pea Vegetable Stew
Chicken Fajitas

Today's Staff

Nighl Editor Sean P. Hayden

Copy Editor Brian Cormley

Photo Technician Matthew Kahn

Production Supervisor Lisa Jezowski

Production Tara Dixon,

Marni E. Helfner

ARIES IMarch 21 -April 19): Begins
rrrtovation proved. Your iHiMir ulenis

come to itw tore. Shopptng tpren are

(HJl Search for bargains, then tmiu on

p^Y'^K '>'" P"<^ You only live orx:r

TAURUS (A(>nl 70-M4y 20) You
.irp now ready lo cle^r «iW4y the old

jnd iljrt jncw Stay out o* other peo
pie ) quafreK. Sperxl more lime with

young people in need of love and
aitenhon Mug a squirrel (careful,

they bite I)

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20»: Think

up a way to earn more You could
refeiv4> a wor>defful gift from an admir-

er. Find oul if there are ttnngt
an*ched An unenpened development

at work could throw you mio a 1i//y

CANCER dune ?l-|uly 22) An
oui-of'the-blue invitation could hold

^reat appeal. Things are lookmg up,

pvrn it an intimate relationship has

tieen lurbuteni m receni days Spend
iimr alor>e Sort things oul.

lie duly 23-Aug 221. Someone
beautiful is fascinating lo you. You
pn|oy ( atermg lo her rwech. Buy her

something very special Don't com-
plain. Do your lauTHlry

VIRGO (Aug 2J-Sept 22) You
will en^oy the attention showTred on
you by a f»ew ft»er>d Do not lose your
temper with someone close to you
Handle a difference of opinion with

diplomat y life ts f>o« the NHL

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oci 2?) Yot.'

yearning for someone at a distanca

could lead lo a joyful reunion. Or
not. Events beyond your control

could hamper a long-term business

plan Or not Remain calm Or r>ol

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) You
maybe able to picli up where you Ifit

off with tn old flame Expect your
work responsibilities lo increase A
financial mattpr requires a dilfrrrnt

approach, serk the help of eiperis

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 2?-Om .M)

A r>ew relatior^ip is shaping up nK«'

ty. Be r areful not to sptMl it by %.(>'"(:

loo much too SCXK1 As a matter ol iA<\

don'i say anything. Mimes are kinky

CATRKTORN (Dec 22-Mn 1<» A
rmarKial revelation could bring a I'vi

ly respor^se from someorw who shares

your interest m the mailer Although

the truth may hurt, you must fat p

facts Call your mother.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feh 18)

Insisting on having your own way
could aniagoni/e ihuse clostnt to yuu
Ignore them: they're idtots Wmmnj;
people over will aid your ambitions

Manipulation is key lo success
f rier>ds may urge you to splurge

PISCES (feb I9-Mar(b 20i A

community profn I or business dfrfl

gets the gc^ahead Mgnal today Mrn.l

your relal'onship with a relative v(h>

may have fwglected rec mily

Quote of ttie Day

"...that is what learning is. You suddenly under-
stand sonnething you've understood all your life,

but in a new way."

—Doris Lessing

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid in cash 2 days in advance
• Ads may be placed at 113 Campus Center,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3;30 p.m.

$180 REWARD
For mora inforrrsation leading to ihe ra^

Ijrn of pa'soriai piopeny siolan from 675
Mam St Amhe»st 1 onhyo cd playar ss«
2903000618 1 onkyo lapa daci^ ss
•6006012920 1 audo eq«lim 2 smi
wooden c'sias holding apro 30cds aach
1 giant atx 780 mm biiia ss« gOi 2^960
call Det Ron young Amherst police 256-

40norCh<.s 256*87 7 Of Mrs C 1-442-

9262 I rvj Questions asked)

ANNOUWCEMEItfTS
B«d and Brvakfast downtown Am^ew
Ideal tof v'SiIrng paienis ind fnends
54»0733

MM Z*l« >BHle M21 csll E13S5 ask lo<

Andrea

Jtwiih ttudvma tor a physical^ and
spirituatlv challenging »un>m«r in Israel

call Israel E«p>ess 5494094 or SOO- 4S9.
7737

UMaa* Credit UntoJn has car personal
and cCKTipuie' loans Rates as low as
7 95% 314 SliidenlUnioin Building S45-

£800

AUTO FOR SALE
•2 Zephyr tor sale good lor town 250
oDQ Call SB? 0477

M Toyota excellent, cassette & radio

S13M54fr5741

BSFwd E scon AC radio 72Kmtle5 very

good condition $2700 546-7210

17 Pont 600065K moving loMVmustselt
great condition ^3100 253-9682

Dodge Aries 1962 wagon 106K AOAT
well maintained S 1 OOP call Toby 54»4643

Ronautt Alliance 1965 I m moving so
must sen BOeer. 7174

CAPE COD REMTAL
Weat YemKMjth 6 room 4 bedrooms
sleeps 8 near eveiylhing 253-7436 508-

775-4776 S6.000

CONDO FOR SALE
N. Amhartt 2 br Townehousa fleno-

vflted Custom woodwork AC Washer
hook up and more Must sell Reducadto
54,000 253-3700

FOR REm-
1 badroom >n s large house with inground

pooJ S200 available (mn^diately 256-

0476

1 badroom apt m Presidential Apts
svaitabie June 1st. S510/rrK> dishwasher.

AC walking distance to campus, on the

bus roiite Call 549-8425

Ibadroom apt Colonial Village 400/rTior^th

Stan June 1 Frankyjanel 256 6523

1 bedroom avail Mayl farmhouse tn

Hadleyonbus S225 585-0843

1 bedroom -n Amherst house 202 50*
Sieve 253 9237

1 bedroom Puffton available end of May
with fall option 549-6014 Cmdy

1 bdr apt near center of Amherst on bus
line 253-0624

1 bdrm for Mimmer only S330 call 253-

0672 after 5pm

1 bdrm Puffton avoid wart list sign over

lease John/ Te>i 549-7463

2apta.3brand 1 bnn Farmhouse, bike to

UM85s,v«'d deck, near got Puffers Pond.

645* 480* 566^746

2 bedroom tpt. summer w/ fall option

Convenient location on bus route 1 5
miles from campus 1 from lowft Herd-

^Mx>d 'loor, low rerM 242/ month/ person
call ;5."J9979

2 bedroom Brandirwine apt 635/ mo mc
neai available June 1 54»6503

2 bdrm pufflonTake over our lease

starting June 1 with option lor fall rarwwal
call Ted at 5497646

2 bedroom Puffton Apt. avail 6/1 $588/
mth inci heat; hoi w8 call 5495646

2 bedroom apartment at Brandywine,

3rd floor por»d5»de 1770/ month includ-

ing heat Available June 1st Cal) 549-

5465 Tfatev or Beth

2 bedroom on Sunset Ave across from
Patterson 7 bath, large hall, large base-

ment app'OK 800/month caH Steve 549-

4527

2 br end 3br apartment avsitabie at Mill

Valley ^stales 253^7377

2 br neer town and campus avs'i 6/1

253-4890

3 bd w/ heated basement i 1/2 bath

1/7 mile to campus On bus routes Cell

549-8819

3 bedroom Puttton apt new dishwasher

and rvew fridge- a must see- take over

June 1 call ASAP 549-2919

3 big twdroomi 1 5 tiaih townehouse
sliding glass doo' 10 patio available May
25 for Sumrrtar with fall Option dishwasher.

hot water included 54»4207

4 bedro€>m 2 bath great location 1 /2 mita

to town on bus route AvaM JurvB 1 253-

3023

ft bodroom 2 hath hubet»sement bus

route Amhersl 256-3138

• bedroom. 2 iMth large house Main

Sveet j.jne i^.t 253 284 7

25" stereo remote TV & speakers front

rear subwoofer like new cheap rnovmg &
free Nintendo incloded 549-6679

Ambaret center roorr. bus walk. laurxJry.

clean qumi sunny tr^eap 549-0484

Between uptown campus 3 t>edroom4

heat hot wate* included $850/ nx>nth

2566347

Kg houae $100/ month furnished 549
7980

Center of town i 2 & 3 t>edroom apta

For 6/1 or 9^1 Mow being shown Call for

aopointmeni L-ncQin Real Estate 253-

7879

Oet a free monltt't rent 2 br Brandywrne
apt some fumiiure ir^iluded. available

June 1 54»68i9

Qilreeth Manor Hoban Lane 3-S bed-

rooms flvBlable June first ca» 5494 766

Huge double -n the two bedroom apt

g^eai 'oration pn bus route 549-0377

Large 2 horm apt Nee' Hobart Ln starts

6/1 $630yrr.onih 5495456

Lar^e 4 broom 2 bath apartment <or rent

starting June 1 everyihir^ .r<iuded even
ac conditioned On bus route, close to t>ar

convenient store evervtt\ir>g Mustseeto
believe s.?e Ca" 2530551 ASAP or you H

r^ss it

Looatlon ' rwattAn (•••,«; c» 4 fy^.

rooms summer sublet, feti cr*-^ Porch
Ayard $1140 5496618

IMil VaHey 3 br 7 bath AC furmshed 6^

1 With fell opion 256 4690

Presidential 2 bdrm pertect for 3 people
New kitchen Ouietarea lOrmn walk to

campus Near bushr^ Ave*' June t Can
5496017

Mgn earty 3 bed'oom ,n PuHion
5498707

8cnitfi Am>»eret four t>edrocKYvs two tMths
big basement wood stove huge yard
communrty pool hoop on bus route Start-

.ng ;i,ne 1 2^.3 3Q7I

I W/ option for ne«t year

graduating seniors vacatirtg very spacKMiS
2 floor 3 bedroom townahouse apart

ry>ent >e24/fTX)nth 54»003?

tunny room close to car^^us own en-

trance on t>ack tei'ace 400 per rrKjnth

We II pay you 1 00 to t«k e over lease 549-

6 736

Take over our (MM* 6/i Brandywine 3rd
floor' •5494546

Tonwehowae 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathi

gorgeous end unit qmet ne*ohbors or

bus route, huge lrvir>g room . aw condi-

iioning. dishwasher, pets OK beg*ns 6/1

with option 5490839

Towneftouee 3 bedroom 1 1/2 baths arx)

units on bus route iivir>g room air cond*

tionirvg new appliances F^ts OK 549-

7674

P/T female parsor>ai care anendant for

retired professor Under tan hours/week
FleKA>le schedule Spanish helpful Expe
nefice preferred but wHi tram Call Oanne
after 4pm 253-0677

Rutland MA persor^ to cara for 3
children agas boy 1 girt 8 girl 6 must be
capable of cook ir^ posses drivers bcense

6 days per week at chiidrans ty>me pos
s4)te Irve m arrangements r>on arrwker

hours wage to be discussed amploy
ment tfvrough the summer Kids are very

active eiampias baseball roflerbiedes

soccer horseback ndir>g gymnastics srtter

to partictpBle 5O8-8R&2070

tubfectt needed tor muscle soreness
study Openings begmmr^g May 16 arxl

throughout the summer Non- we>ght
trained rnaies and females 18-35 4-5 hrs

ovef9-10days SS compensation Contact

Sue or Steve 54&«)72

Summer te6t Paintir>g locai^ with pn
mariiy commercial co must be
hardworkir>g experiefKe desirable S6-8/

hrtostartra<sesto$8-S10/hrlikefy 253^

9434

m: Te(efur>d is hmng' $5 60/
hr FNus bonuses heKibie schedule greet

eMpenence' Call 5453509 or stop by the

basement of Memorial Matt

trk Local h'a'Hrhes of inter

^^8tlonal n^fketing firm have several sunv
meraponir>gsidea<l for students Earn $9-

$1 5 to start mer\agement opporturnties

Build resume Positions available

throughout Mass. Conn, NY Amherst
VB» call 54^6333 Greater Spfid call

7330057

Superior batebafl and basketball

coaches wanted tor coed summer camp
m western Mass Must have 2* years of

cnscfxrtg eaperier>ca with children to ap-

plyDates 6/ifl 8/70CeitCampEmerson
ai t-e00-y-.S CAMP irxiay'

WaHsleft/ bertenders Tranona Geppetto
Restaurant 1 1 77 N Pleasant St Amhe'st
549-9330 app^ within after 5 00pm

LOST
Ceeto 200m • spnng co^Kert Brian 546
1100

Loel look ing lor woman wtyj called about

bebyS'^ing tor our daughter we niet on
campus one afternoon Your rT>asftagfl

got erased please ca" back 546-9654

LOST SmeHtemele grey/white/ orange
latifcv ftn-M-joio Saoi'e Village 4/3 $i'X)

reward 6650519

Stoten Please 'etum rr^ purse and
bookbag at least' My deceased father

gave them to n>a arxl are senitimamai to

me>71l JOA 546-1554

MOTORCYCLES
Honda Pttghihawk «0 ii965i 2i 000
n^ies shah drive Very reitabie Helmet
and cover mc $i 400 >-: BO 253-0624

MUSICIANS
Bend seeks n^aie

5466312 Pete

'Ocaii!.t 4 all styles

coHege students Cape Cod
surrvner rentals AN locations t to 5 br

houses Fionay Sperco Broker 506-394-

2B57 or 50^396-9367

FOR SALE
2 Eegies t* $90 Sat Aug 6 665-2939

2S'* alereo remote tv A speakers fron

rear subwoofer like new chep nrx}ving &
free nmtendo included 549-6879

19B3 unlsoK mlyete hybrid sac 1)50 in-

cludes txxjk rack paid S460 great corrv

muter call Audrey 256-1521

Boom boa irtcluding cd player, anvfm
stereo double deck 200 new yours for

S90obo

Couct* great cor>dition Cail549-7357$25

Gibaon LesPaul studio guitar S475 546-

6660

Good furniture cheap call 549-4580

Graduating all bedroorT> furniture cr>eapi

double bed dresser IBM corr^aiibie

computer, desk Ma'iene 256-454?

Largedorm fridge good condiion 6- 354&
Leave a message

Large wood, dmmg table w/ leat Hardly

used, like new $b0cati 549-8017

fMoving sale 4 graduatir%g seniors want to

sell everything Cheap 1 75 Chestnut St

Directly across from Jr High 5/1 4 » 5/1

5

5497580

New VesQue Newbnar Boots Mar's 8

$900 BO New Gregory backpack S96 obo
546-1842

One bedroom set 2 twin st2e manress
and tx)« spring other furniture Must sell

by 5-19-94 ail mint cond 549-6240

Ping pong table Good condition Bast

oHer' Call Joe 54»O870

Quean sited futon stereo dresser table

Callleigh 256-0238

Small mieroweve Ideal for any dorm
roomi $60 or BO 546-5700

Watch batteries ear piercing hoop ear-

rings Sianing al $2 00. diamond studs,

repairs Gret graduation gifts from glass

to gold Siiverscape designs 264 N
Pleasant Sneet 253-3324 open 7 days

GOOD HUMOR ICE
CREAM

Orhrers wanted: College students, to sell

Good HunvK ica cream from one of our

verxlir^ trucks Work outside this surrv

mer Be your own tx>ss Routes available

in your area Earn $650 to S950 weekly
Male or female Apply rww Call Mon-Sai
9am to 3prT) only 203-366-2641

HELP WANTED
Acthritt- aummer |oba for ttie environ-

ment 60% of the waterways m MA aren't

safe for fishing or swimming Work with

MassPiRG. the state s leading envKorv
mental group, to protect our nvefs. learn

campaign skills. arxJ make a differervei

S2S0aS35O0/ summat Call Jodi at 256
6434

Alaaka fisheries sumnr^r employment
Earn up to $15,000 this sumrrMtr in can
ner>es. processors, etc Male/lemala Nc
SKper Necessary RoorrV boeid/ trave

often provided* Guaranteed sucoMs' (919

I 929-4396 ext At09

Alaska aummer employment
E am up to 8000 in two months Room*
board' Transportation' Maie/ferrwle Nr

experierxe r^ecessarv' (206) 545-4 1 55em
A5001

Cemp Attdetk Director Coed camp m
Adirondack Mts Must have teachtngarKl

or athletic director beckround 1-800-iTS

FUNN 1487-3866)

Counaeiora: Camp Emerson, coed Mas-

sachusetts Swtmn^r^, tenns, tarMj/ wa-
ter sports, ens/ crafts, ttveatre, wood-
working, rocketry, archery, computer,

yeart>ook, photography, vdao. radio

more' Super kids, great food, frmryjlyfanl

No general counselors 800 955-CAMP

tmn S110/ dey this eummer Expen-

er>ced truck drivers wanted for part tirr^e

surrwr work Approvin^te^ ten days m
both Jurw and August Truck driving ex-

perience a /THiSt Call (5081 653-1 744 or

t508) 653-7422

Fight poNutlon staying m the Valley or

movirtg to Boston? Earn xjft to $4000 this

summer working with Clean Water Action

fom Our polluter pay and election cam-
paigns statf Great folks, big fun, great

pay Call 564^9630

Poetel Joba AvaNaMelMany posivioru

Great benefits Call i -800 436-4365 ext P

3306

PERSONALS
9 down ; .^«r-ienn»

e, Congratsi Good luck with every-

ihir^ and tf>anks for being such a great big

us love ya always' San

DU Af»-l knew you'd make It' Down l 4

me' -Guy

Feb. four minus one You guys are the

best I m gonna miss ya' The wanna be
graduate

Heidi H^l I'll love you r>ow arxl foreve'

Love Robb

Hey AX slaters and friends have o great

sunvT>er Good luck m tr^e fall' I will miss

you all' See you tn the s(vir>g> Keep m
touch Love Jen B

Hoy BeandropI I love you and I'll miss

you this summerl PS No cocklati scene'

Love. Cuterbean

Hey Frufteakel A word of advice lor after

you graduate- go for the bartender, not

the OJ I'm gonna miss you The Feisty

one

"Jennifer Sue" Here's you persona' that

you've t)een wantir>g' im goir>g to miss
you as my roomte & frierxJ ne«t semester
tHJt I krx}w we'll keep m touch, seeing as
my middle name is 'procrastination«^i

IWU- MahalKiiai Rissa

Jill A Paige in Thoreeu Thank you for

returrvng my ID Allison

Joan Congratulations on graduation I Fi-

nally' Good luck love you always, Felix

K Mr V Mandir^. Manny, Elmo, arvJ I

are all meeting at 1 ?5 Wmspear on artior

day Be there i love you and I'm super
happy Peace at Panda East, Y

Keren Congratulations graduate Thanks

tor the past two years Youareswesomei
rNmrssyou LoveOevid PS If you don t

get your PhD there is alweys nx)detl«ng

Kerrie Happy 2 1 st B Day Hugsand kisses
XOXQXOXO Love always. Steve, your

Pooh Bear forever

Korte, Happy 2 1st' Be careful Bail in-

creases for secorxl offensei Love MJT

Lauri Thank you for being my friend over

the past four years Love Lauren

fMog Its been s wonderful thfee months
Thank you for being such a friend I'm

looicing forward to the summer Love
RSA

Mike Meyers v.pee You greasy

loftsleepir^, frosty mug drmking, close

erKounter s of the gross k ind having, nose
biting, popcorn burning, naked radar de-

vice usir^g slab We'll be your 'private

dancers'- Mme" We ll miss you- Love
Kathy ftfMj Myrn

Morrisey ll ftaydan Tha Collegian |ust

won t be Ifw same without you guys
Who will get coffee with us. n\ake fun of

us arK] go uptown? To Mornssey Don't

go making long distance phor>e calls from
strarigers houses wttenyou'raloeded To
Ftaydan invest in a carroorderlSonv) so
when you get loaded you il have docu-
mentation To both be good be safe, be
happy ICeep m touch ar>d don't forget us
Gen & Tracy

fVsee I will rrwss you next semester
Thanks for everythirvgi You re a wonder
ful fr.end end sister buy lots of airmail

stamps" Love Jen

St. Jude Thank you for always answering
my prayers KM

SteveO Irs t>een a great semester m your

bed every night t»jt I must say t>ya Since
I'm go<r>g home with Pffula Miss ya arvj

love ya lots Chuck B

Suianne Von Mente Happy Birthday a
iittiaaarty Havefunandwatchfor rainbow
fences' Love Sassy 8r>d the eif

Ttiere is more to life than ttte chicken
men,

To a special someone at 427 you can
always have my r^arr and a'nwest

To eM wtio have lived m 7 Pufhon Meet
me on tf>e verar>d8 Bring some MGO s

trxi good sex stones i love you guys and
I'm rtotgoir^ to mtss you because I'll see
youaKtfietime Thar>ksfor4supergroovv
years' Love DanieHey

To my mendlngo brownie, tt^anks for

happy Sun ana 8 truly righteous Semester
Peace out E

Tomy wonderful friends at UMass You
have rrvade rny four years here amaxir^l
Remember Emerson Hold on,
Mackimmie. Landsdowr>e. 5DT Gamma
E-Xi, 7 Puffton Jan 94, Back 6 GaMiteo* i

love you guys' Shubes

RIDE TO CALIFORNIA
Mde to California Sar^ta C>u/, Monterey
area Drrver is clean and *0ber Le8VIr^g

May 11/12 call 586-4704 ask for Chns

RIDE WANTED
Going to Royd7 Me !(x> «r>d I need a ride

May imn fall «athy 54»4337

MtfemeloNYC, Vflv 14 Can Ale»anrler

545-3035

ROOMMATE WAMTED
1 m roommete neetjed for gi^at house
uptown $?l?/nxj call Ryan 0' Dan 549-

2963

1 roommete wanted for 2 bad'oom epi

Can Knsten 546^13

Free Ist rrx)nih5rent l/non snyjker to

share a room m Mill Valley >ease erxjirtg

Dec 31 Call 2566448

Oueetions about your leasa/secunty

Jepcsit dejucticins' Questions about
subiening/assigning leases' Oueslior^s

aboul the condition oi yrxK new house or

apartment' Contect the Srudeni tagel
Services Office, 922C»rT^usCenier 545-
1996

All typing •ihr, ^658707

SUMMER SUBLETS
1 b<frm available M.ii Vsiiey Estates Pnc
negoiidtiie A^fc fo< Mark 2566766

Attemion all sertiore: Come to the Se-

niors Picntc Friday May 20. l-4pm
Metawampel awn Fun. Food arxfmore'

F ir SI 300 seniors gel FREE senior Insbees

Ceittin Happy 2isi Birthday' You re the

best roommate Have a great day Love

Dawn

CcMtgratuletions Beth & Courtr>ay for tfv

sNort lime that we have kr«wn each

other, we have made a lifetime of

memories I am going to rmss all ttK>se

times I wish you both the best ol luck in

everything you do. because you both wilt

be so successful Love Tracey

Congratulations graduates of 58
Townehouse start wearing your cap and

gown'

Deer UMese student*, best of luck for

the finals and have a great summer I Seiko-

chan & Miko-chan ihanx for beir>g my
'SiSters' Have fl safe triptMCk home Luv

Sab-chan

1 bcfcvn in 2bdim apt m Colonial Village
Availableml St Jur>e Furmshediargebdrm
Price negotiable Woman preferred Call
253-4 746

1 bdrm in turn 6 txlrm house bus rt wash
dryer fall opt 20Q/mo Joe 253-9949

1 bedroom available m tully furnished

apartment on Mam Street Call Jeff 263-

4273

1 bedroom In 3 bed'oom apt on bus
rouia Rolling Green option for ta>l ferrule

nonamokers 256-0750

1 bdrm m 2 bdrm apartment includes

everything on buS line Amherst $ 1 75 549-

B445

1 or 2 bedrooms available for summer m
great apt Fust weeks rent Ireei Pnce

negotiable 54^6926

1 or 2 bedrooms available m house on
Pme^.lreei i an sa^ 2660 o' 8230

1-2 BOfW TOWNEHOUSC UPTOWN
On busline, safe secure buitdmg

56Q/m util 256-1906 w Fall option

1>4big bdrmspt Jun-Aug. cheap on bus
Itne 253-2609

2bdrmBrandywine apt 3rd fkx)r pt^idsKto

furnished only 655 a rrxinth or rent 1 bdrip

for 235 Rent negotiable Contact James
54»e86i

2bdrms in apt avari June $200 & 1 7Q/mon
female. npn-snnQkers 253-9666

2 bdrm in 7 rm house Many amenities, on
bus route avail 6/1 Call 546-3957. 546-

4269

2 br tfv tCMm and campus avail &i fall

Qpton 253-4890

2 open br in 4 br house on bus rt 3 miles

to UMassw w/d big deck, yard Call 549-

6353

3 bedrooms On buslir^e

Really close' Callus' 263-7694

3 bdrm Puffton sublet furnished bar ^0/
mo Puc/Te» 549-7463

3 bedroom townehouse apt cheap rent

for the Summer option for fail lease 549-

4132

3 bedrooms m Sunderland' Garage, gas

stove, back yard S550/ rTK>nth for the

whole placal OrbestoHerl Call 665-6129

3 bdrm townehouse apt, on bus route

option for fall call 54»6102

4 bedroom on Mam St Rent negotiable

Will rent individual rooms Call Jaye or

Arr^Y 549 0385

4 bdr sumfTw sublet $200 253-4623 cool

S486 e nwnth or best offer' 2 bedroom
apartment in Colonial Village on bus route

washer ar>d dryer m basen»ent summer
sublet with fall option 253 7583

KOO or BOCheep2l>drm a randywine 3rd

floor pondsidew/ tall option call 549-7791

A Great Deell Lrve m the country lor the

Summer m Peiham House Rent nego-

tieble 253 2654

Alpine Commons sublet 4 bedrooms.

S600 utilities included Pnce negotiable

Call after 6pm 253-4615

Amaiing sublet m Crestview apts avail-

able 5/20/94 on bus Ime clean, perfect lor

two Contact 5495127 for details

Awesome Sumnwrsubiet 2 mmute walk

to campus 0* to town 2 Bathj. ? huge

rooms sleeps 4 Deck and skylight Call

ASAP 5460779

•eeutlfulfwuseon FeanngSt Veryclose

to campus/ uptown 3 twdrooms 2 'uH

baths for 3-4 people 6/i 6/31 call 546
2312/2025 1050/rTx> negotiBbie

Brandy«vlne sublet fully furnished w/2

nice couches 4 beds more Only $655/

rrx) top floor Fall option Rent rtegotiaUe

54»6Q62

Cheap Summer sublet 2 txJrm Pufton

549-5975

Cheep One Bedroom Downtown Big

irvtngfoomanddmmgroom Qr^ysumme*
rent If interested contact Keiii 546-0659

Cheepest aublet best offer w<ii be ac

cepted ( asfc-ng ?00/mo» orve bedroom in

two bedroom apt heat ir>ci dist>washer

laufKlry on bus route, fail opt 253-4731

Eniireaptebove avail for best offer askmg

500/ ^K-. ?5:M731

Great condition & kxalion Mam St across

bus n 1 4bdirri 546 0543

Live the Wgh IMe live m Miii Valley this

Summer' 2 bed 2 full tMths on tius route

You can't beat it* Price negotiabia CaN

i'< Donna or Christina 253-4789

New Liibng ^j tx>rn on Mam St rent rooms
.nr)ivxj-,;aiV iji trigether rent negotiable ca>

MikfiO'f'flul.">"*;'847

Only For Seoortd Section

One iitKiiorm i
in 2 EJfJdroon^ at)'

on txrtlme '^1 546 39?9

$300 'rtKjrling everythn^

Sublet Mill Valley apt 253 5331

Sublet uptown sttjdio apt for the sum
me' t>esto"Br' Call 253-2353

Summer Sublet Best room m Amherst'

Beaulifu' big lOom m S AfT'*.«r*i hry»e

Bus bike path, r^iure trail nuga yard }U
m to town Nice neighborhood 2 great

housemates fum/no $?25/nx) or b O
Carrie 756-4920

uffton 3 bdrm 2 bath
free .'.able 54'f599g

Summer Sublet

5 Single Bdrms close to can^us bus rt

$160 00 per month per room
5496703

Summer Sublet in 7 bdrm house on bus
roi/tf! »i((jhifn in<l 5466764

Summer Sublet w/iaii optKx^
2bi*'" apt in Survfjeiiand

S460 for one 0' $240 each lor 2

utilities irK nonsmoker/dnnker

6/18/31 665^72

Summer Subtetlers and Penmates
neeOe'l at M h va !*» f sifltq^ :'53 7377

Townehouse apt!* fOQ ^ummflr 600 fan

549-4;rj/

We'll pay you 1400 to talia over our apt
Ben deal anywhere w/faM optmn 3
large bedrooms 1 t/2 bathe, Af; eelt

&4»-Bt7g

TRAVEL

m two bedroom apt Great

locatfon on bus rou"* 5490377

One female roommate needed fo'

smgJe room m 4 br apt on bus ro.jie $200/
nxjnthoouTiM 63167

Onopereen for large room $i 70 00
Call 665 7604

floommata needed M/T tor June 1st 2

bd'"' [•"•^i' '/>' 'racy 665-5173

floomata Warned to share 2 bdm apt m
Sij»v3efiand Musi be quiet non smoker &
non^nnker Start Sept i Ca" 665-1 1 7?

SERVICES
Do you heve questiona about your rights ^

Do you think your crvd nghts hav# lieen

violated' F.f*d out' Contact the Stu^nt
Lege Services 0«ica 922 Carr^pu!! Can
ler 5451995

Pregnant^ Need h»»p? Ca'iBirthngM

fof tree tasting and caring contidentiai

suooort 54*1906

Europe only $ 1 69 Coasl 'o Coast $ 1 29
Car.b/Me«$ie9 A.rhifch i 6003262009
Call for program descriptions'

VVANTED
rveed Zbdrm apt
".I'sten ?53 31-'

7

'or fail f'ease t^ip

Students fo wo'» 'or tiumni office fo*

s^^mme* 40 hrVwfc $5 50/hr Huties include

receptionpe'son pixines Mmg iabe(*ng.

processing n^iltngj clenca' duties coO
•ng on data system and other duties as
required Can Karen D»umm or Gif»r^Ree»
fl30 5 atAJurTvi.OHca523t7a«)»caion
ar^ mfen/tew raquKed

StudantStr>wn'k 'eifnionweetend June
10 M '2 94 Ma'vlaiory orientation

mtg Jur>a 9 Room i maais prov^led $5/
h» Have fun and rneet aiurnn. We need
mai^y workers Ca" karen !>umm 6 3G5
in Aiumni Office 521Q7 Appi^ia'-on and
interview required

housir^ needed th,s
ji, n^nrter Contact The'esa for SBMC at

506-8166 lOerwapm
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Sports
Welcome to UMass from everyone at the Collegian

By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

t ullf(;ian Mart

•si h'lm s IS iiuuinlinR a comeback agjmsl
Ma^sai. hust'tls Jl lutmaii I ii'ld With a runner on sec-

cmd basf duJ two outs, the batter lofts a lly lull t

shallow tenter It should drop in for a hit, hut

SU(ihanie Matemj lonies charging from IS liei .iw.is.

leaps and makes a tremendous inning- ending catch,

keeping the Minutewomen in front.

On ttie opposite end of campus at Karl I orden I ield,

Massachusetts is tied with Connecticut in the top of

the third and the Huskies arc threatening to take the

lead with two runners on and two out. The hitter lines

a bullet to left- center which is snared by a diving

Nate Murphy for the final out of the inning.

Ireshmen don't step into a program and make an

immediate impact at the Division I level of collegiate

sjx-irts. tlonsider Stephanie Mareina and Nate Murphy
e.vceptions to the mie. As centerfielders for the Liniversity

of Massachusetts Softball and baseball teams, respective-

ly, lx)th fiave l>een instant contributors from day i^ne on
the field in their rookie season in Amherst.

'Stephanie is a gutty player. She puts herself on the

line for the benefit of the team and has made an
impact. If you look across the Ixiard, that's the char-

aiteristic of a freshman who can make an impact,"

said Massachusetts Softball Coach F.laine Sortino.

1 just think it's ironic how we're both freshman

centerfielders. coming in and doing a pretty good job

out there," said Murphy, who has been a fixture in

the Minuieman line-up, starting in all 41 games he

has played in for Massachusetts. The Amherst native

won the spot in the fall when he beat out last year's

starting centerfielder, Nelson Libaldo.

"Back in the fall in our first game, 1 saw my name
on the line-up card. 1 was like, '1 have a chance to

play out here.'"

Similarly, Mareina has been in centerfield for the

Minutewomen for all 45 games this season, mainly

thanks to a lucky break — lucky for Mareina, but

unfortunate for then-starting centerfielder Heather

Horsey, who broke her hand in the pre-season.

Mareina took advantage of the opportunity and said

she wanted to work hard in order to keep the spot.

"I really didn't (think 1 was going to start in center-

field) because of Heather. I thought she was a good
outfielder. It just happened that she got hurt and 1

stepf>ed in," said Mareina.

"We figured Stephanie would start in the outfield

from the beginning. She had all the talent and experi-

ence in center from high schcxsl," said Sortino. "Then

Taking center stage
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Nate Murphy Stephanie Mareina

when Heather got hurt, she just filled the slot."

Mareina more or less dove into the opening, making
spectacular catches in the outfield and playing near per-

fect defense, committing only one error thiis season. Her
.986 fielding percentage is tops among Massachusetts

starters £Utd she has been part of two double plays.

"1 love to dive for balls and I'm not afraid to get

dirty. If there's a ball that 1 can catch, I'll go all out

for it," said Mareina.

Murphy has made his share of diving plays and has

played very solid defense as well, yielding a .938 field-

ing percentage, committing only six errors while tak-

ing part in two double plays.

.As the only lefty batter for the Minutemen, Murphy
is hitting .294 out of the eight spot with two doubles,

two triples, two home mns, 21 runs batted in, and 28

runs scored. Conversely, Mareina hasn't found much
success with the bat and has had her share of problems.

She is hitting . 1 3i out of the nine spot with a double,

two triples, eight RBI and 1 1 runs scored.

Although she has struggled with her hitting, Mareina

said she is optimistic about her chances at the plate.

"It's really stressing me out, but I'm practicing a lot.

It is coming around a little bit. In the beginning, I

was really struggling. I'm getting good pieces of the

ball lately. I've just got to be patient," said Mareina.

The numbers may tell one story, yet performance
speaks of another for Mareina. l^st weekend in a game
versus South Florida, she dropped a chalk-raising bunt
down the first base line, keeping a near-dead rally alive

for the Minutewomen. In the last spot of the order,

Mareina is counted on to move runners over (five sacri-

fices on the season) and leave the run-producing to the

hitters at the top of the order.

For Murphy, hitting near the bottom of the order has

kept the pressure off and allowed him to do a bit of

everything, from sacrifices (nine on the season) to home
runs; a different role for a player who was counted on
for a majority of his team's offense in high school.

"I think everyone who came here was [the best hit-

ter on his team in high school] and we've all had to

adjust. We're all freshmen and we have to fit into our

roles. Carry the team? No, we just have to go with the

flow," said Murphy.
Murphy was recruited by Maine and his hometown

school, Massachusetts; the prospects of playing in

Orono with the Black Bears were more promising than

with the Minutemen. All three Massachusetts outfield-

ers from last season were returning, while the 1993

Maine outfield had graduated. Everything pointed

toward Maine, but Murphy decided on Massachusetts

because of his desire to win a spot, not receive one.

"(Massachusetts Assistant Coach Tom Clark) didn't

try to persuade me in any way, he was just there for

me. He said they had a junior, a sophomore and a

freshman (in the outfield), so I would have to fight

for a spot," said Murphy.
"Maine had told me that they didn't have any out-

fielders and I had a spot if I went there. I wanted a

challenge and 1 wanted to beat out somebody."

Massachusetts was the only school Mareina visited,

while she talked to schools like Notre Dame, Michigan

and Hawaii; she said it was a simple decision.

"I came out here and I liked it a lot. I liked the peo-

ple out here — it's a big change from where I come
from," said Mareina, a native of Garden Grove, Calif.

Both players ended up in Amherst, and, ironically,

know each other and have become friends.

"I see him in the newspaper all the time and I'm

like, Hey, we're meant to be together!' He's a real

nice guy and he's tearing it up. We're pretty good
friends, so it's cool, " Mareina said.

"I've stopped and talked to Stephanie on my way to

class. 1 hear she's making a bunch of diving catches.

It's funny the conversations we have — 'Oh, I heard

you made a diving catch the other day,' and, '1 heard

the same about you,'" Murphy said.

Playing for a college in his hometown isn't as easy

as it seems, according to Murphy.
"A lot of people think, 'You're right here in your

hometown, so you can always go home for a meal.' I

guess I can, but I'm always at the University, I'm on
the road. I feel like I'm not even part of Amherst any-

more," said Murphy.
Murphy and Mareina will both be in Pennsylvania

this Friday, in Boyertown and AUenfown, respectively,

for the Atlantic 10 post-season tournaments. Both
teams are seeded number one and are favored to receive

the automatic bid to the NCAA tournament that for the

first time will be awarded to the tourney winners.

Yet when the 1994 season comes to a close,

Mareina and Murphy will find themselves on oppo-

site coasts of the country; until next season, however,

when they both meet up again in center.

Men's hoop receives Burks' commitment
By ARTHUR STAPLETON )R.

Collegian Slatt

Guard Andre Burks and forward Inus Norville,

teammates at Hargrave Military Academy in

Chatham, Va., have signed letters of intent to play for

the University of Massachusetts men's basketball

team and head coach John Calipari next season.

Burks, a 6-foot point man from Baton Rouge, La.,

averaged 21.5 points, 9.5 assists, 5.5 rebounds and 3.5

steals per game for Hargrave last season and is bring-

ing his 42- inch vertical leap to Amherst. One recruit-

ing service had Burks ranked as the No. 1 prep point

guard in the nation.

The Minutemen return starting point guard and
co-captain Derek Kellogg and key reserve guard F.dgar

radilla to the line-up as well. If Burks moves to the

shooting guard spot, he has to contend with starter

Mike Williams and Carmelo Travieso.

"The people in Amherst have never seen anything

like him," said Hargrave Coach Mike Byrnes. "He's

done things you don't see in the NBA. He is also a

tremendous defender, a good ball handler and also just

a phenomenal kid. He is a Will Herndon at 6-fc)Ot."

"Andre is an exciting addition to the team," said

Calipari. "He really adds another dimension to our

team. He has great speed, great athleticism — with

the ability to create havoc on the floor."

Burks will play in the Boston Shootout this sum-
mer, among other tournaments. Noi^ville, a 6-foot-9

power forward, is expected to add size and strength to

the already potent Minuteman frontline, if he passes

the NCAA minimum score of 700 on the SATs. It is

expected that Norville will sit out his freshman year

in Amherst under Proposition 48, while some expect

Burks to make the grade.
*****

The Minutemen will open the 1994-95 season

against defending national champion Arkansas in

Springfield for the Tip-Off Classic, looking to knock

off the No. 1 team in the country for the second
straight year. Massachusetts defeated then-No. 1

North Carolina in the Pre-season NIT, 91-86, in over-

time at Madison Square Garden.

A rematch with the Maryland Terrapins looms large

for Calipari's squad next season, not in Wichita,

Kansas, but down in College Park, Md. ITie Minutemen
were knocked out of the NCAA's second round by
Coach Gary Williams' Terps in last year's tourney. The
contest is a return trip from Maryland's participation in

the 1993-94 Abdow's Hall of Fame Classic.

Massachusetts will take part in the John Wooden
Classic in California next season; a special two-game
set that features the Minutemen taking c Kansas,

while Kentucky faces UCLA.
In a return contest from the Final Rage in The

Cage, Massachusetts will travel to New Orleans to

play Southwest Louisiana and Coach Marty Fletcher.

Other games in the works include: a contest in the

Meadowlands Arena in N.J. against either Atlantic

Coast Conference member Georgia Tech or Big Ten
member Illinois; a trip to battle LaSalle in nearby
Philadelphia for Atlantic City, N.J. native, co-captain

Lou Rue; non- conference games in the William D.

Multins Center against two 1994 NCAA teams, Texas

and Western Kentucky.

Misty-eyed memories of the past year
VVithout any further adieu, we're all just that much

closer to greatness.

Michael Reiss: What inspires me most about sports is

that a team can salvage victory from the jaws of defeat.

My Misty-Eyvd Memory of the year is of that caliber.

In my first ever UMass basketball broadcast on
WMUA, I had the pleasure to do color commentary
with the affable Brian Perillo. George Washington was
in town, and with a little under 10 seconds remaining

in the contest, GW was up by one, threatening to

break UMass' home winning streak.

You all know what happened from there (a Camby
jam and dance with 2.9 seconds left for those who
forget).

Greg lafrate: My first by-line in the Collegian. To
Bryce and Sean P.; MAD DOG, nice and GLORY, uhh:

thanks for teaching me not to put commas in unnec-

essary places. To Morrissey; Thanks for your wisdom
and witty one liners. To Al lafrate: My favorite Bruin,

you're an inspiration to all the [jeople who try to grow
facial hair, Bryce. To Carvey: You're a great vulgar fan

to sit next to at a Minuteman- Jasjjer showdown. My
closing words to Knicks fans: I'm sorry for you again.

Bulls in five against Phoenix.
Bill Balfour Despite the many great moments for

llMass sports this season, my Misty-Eyed Memory
comes from across the globe. Dan Jansen's gold medal
performance at the Olympic Winter Games in

I illehammer, Norway. Jansen stared adversity in the

face and made if flinch. He took the heartache and
the criticism better then any athlete ever has.

I spent much time thinking if there has ever been

any athlete who has deserved victory more than
Jansen and I couldn't find one. Jansen's story is

model of perseverance. He has come to represent

everything that is good in sports.

Mike DlLorenzo: My Misty-Eyed Memory came
while watching the San Francisco 49ers dismantle the

NY Giants in the NFC Playoffs. It marked the end of

the Lawrence Taylor era, not only for the Giants, but

for the entire NFI as the linebacking fraternity bid

adieu to its charier member. Seeing him on the side-

line, teary eyed, made me reflect on his career. What I

recall best about 056 is he played like a man possessed

every Sunday. No player in history dominated and
shajied a position more than I.T. Canton awaits.

Jorma Kansanen:' I have to take a page out of

Balfour's txx)k as my memory goes to the Olympics.

Seeing my hcKkey team from "the frozen tundra,"

Finland, come through with the bronze medal, in the

face of world wide pessimism, warmed my heart.

Forecasted to a finish (pardon the pun) in the lower

half of the competition, it was nice to see the

"poikas" from the homeland end up with a medal.

You can have a sense of where you come (rom, and
Uxjk to the future, too. Go Bruins.

Candlce Flemming: At the beginning of the NCAA
basketball season, everyone was talking about the Far

Heels of North Carolina and how they were supposed

to run over everybody on the way to the national

championship for the second year in a row. UNC got

At the beginning of the NCAA bas-

ketball season, everyone was talking

about the Tar Heels of North Carolina

and how they were supposed to run
over everybody on the way to the

national championship for the sec-

ond year in a row. UNC got that

championship, but not in men's
hoop like everyone thought."

— Candice Flemming

that championship, but not in men's hoop like every-

one thought.

The Lady Tar Heels were losing to Louisiana Tech
59-57 with .07 seconds left on the clock when
Charlotte Smith, wearing the number Z3, caught the

ball and from three-point land let go a shot that Wus

all net to win the game, 60-59. This came 12 years

after another Tar Heel wearing the number 23 won
the men's championship with a last second shot of

his own. Oh, and, by the way, No. 23 is doing just

fine, thank you, at Birmingham.
David (ileeson: Most of my Misty-eyed Memories

have to Ix; from the Minuteman basketball team this

semester, seeing as how the Red Sox won't win the

World Series for another few months. Mr. Reiss is

right on the money with the GW game that also

brings a tear to me eye.

A nice Saturday afternoon game right before every-

one returned to school, UMass got its first lead in the

game with 2.9 seconds left on a monster Camby jam —
what a way to start the semester. Standing about ten

feet from the hoop, I felt like he slammed the ball right

over me, but it felt oh so good — the crowd went wild.

Anthony Guido: My memories unfortunately are

all of losses. My favorite hockey team gets swept in

the first round by a combined score of 22-3. My bas-

ketball team also lost in the first round. Our intra-

mural Softball team lost in the first round of its play-

offs, with myself making five errors at third base with

one hit in four games.
F;vander Holyfield lost his heavyweight title, but could

have lost a lot more. Another tough one was drixinx to

Wichita for WMUA only to broadcast an upset loss in

the second round, when 1 thought we were going to

C'harlotte. lo close on a winning note, I'll never forget

BC's David Gordon's field goal to defeat Notre Dame,
right in front of Fouchdown Jesus. Sorry, Hayden, but

that was my last chance lo stick you. Good luck to Sean

and Mike, road trips may never l» the same.

Ted Kottler "You don't bank it in from there," was

Duke basketball coach Mike Krzy/ewski's comment
regarding Kentucky guard Sean Woods' improbable

heave that tied the 1992 liist Regional Final with 2.1 sec-

onds remaining in overtime. Anyone who cares knows
what happened next, but I'd also like lo know what

Coach K said about Mike Williams' area-code carom that

gave UMass its first ever win at Temple. I know what I

said: Did he c<j// glass? The world may never know.

Matt Vautour My most memorable moment of the

semester would have to be last Saturday's lacrosse sea-

son finale. The Gorillas treated their fans to the most
exciting game Garber Field has seen in some time, and
it was a storybook ending to see seniors, Sam Joseph,

Chris Nentwich and Wes Depp combine for the final

goal in sudden death overtime. The heart of two play-

ers, Chris Nentwich and Jeremy Murphy has been inspl-

rafional all year long. Nentwich was a vocal leader that

loved the game and always gave everything he had.

Murphy has been plagued by knee injuries, and has

battled through hours of rehab just to be able to play

the game he loves. 1 hope he gets a full season of health

next year to show what he can really do. Honorable
mention: Candice and myself upsetting Artie and Justin

Doyle in a holly contested NBA Jam match-up.
Andrew Bryce: So many memories of sporting events,

so many memories lost on the weekends. Fhere's been

tons of sports moments that have stood out in my
mind. But that's playing second fiddle at the moment.

I want to take this space to thank my two buddies,

seniors Michael Morrissey and Sean Hayden — two great

writers that are going to be irreplaceable in the next cou-

ple of years. Mike and Haydog both had the cajones

when they had a strong view, and both are going to be

missed by The Collegian. They also taught me a hell of a

lot more than they think they did, and 1 thank them.

I wo last bits of advice: To Mike: Stay away from the

OJ and donuts after a date with Jim Beam. To Seanie:

Stay away from the Colt Ice, I can't take the verbal

punishment.
Best of luck in the future, guys. Where? Exactly.

Sean P. Hayden: I'wo of my pure pleasures in life

meshed last weekend when I traveled to Storrs,

Conn., to spend the day taking In the UMass Softball

tetrn's effort in the Diamond Classic and shoot the

shinola with newly hired UConn football coach and
former Irish offensive coordinator Skip Holtz.

With all sincerity and just a little sarcasm, I'd like

to extend my most humble and heartfelt thanks to

Bryce, Greg, Mike, Stapes and Glees for helping me
make it through with a little sanity left. You will be

sorely missed, fellas.

In parting, the words of one great man come to

mind, "It's bieen a lovely cruise." I'm oulta here, y'all.

Michael Morrissey: My memory didn't happen on

a court, at a rink or on a diamond. My memory hap-

pened over the telephone. 1 had written a football

story on UMass versus Richmond and one night I got

a call at the Collegian at 10 p m. It was former UMass
head football coach Jim Reid, calling from Richmond.
He thanked me for the many kind words and made

me promise I wouldn't tell anyone (sorry, Coach). It

broke my heart to see a good man be turned away
from his former school, and it made me happy to

hear Coach Reid tell me he was doing just fine.

Guess what — he said that someday, somehow my
goodwill would lie repaid. 1 don't care about that, but

I was ecstatic to see him get his first Division l-A job

Crew looks to keep
its national title

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts crew team
heads into this weekend with an opportunity to

do something few Massachusetts teams have
had a chance to do. Defend its national title.

Last year with a talented veteran squad,
UMass captured the national titl? — an impres-

sive distinction for a^»m that does not have
varsity status at UMass. This year's squad,
despite losing several seniors from last year, has

remained successful.

Last Weekend at the New England
Championships at Lake Quinsigamond in

Worcester, six UMass boats qualified for a trip lo

Nationals at Occoquan, Va., this Sunday.

In the varsity division, the women's varsity

eight (rowers) boat, who entered the race with

only one defeat all season, earned a bronze
medal in a close race.

The men's heavyweight four captured second
and the men's lightweight eight placed fifth.

In the novice division, the women's first boat

took third. The men's heavyweight finished

fourth and their lightweight counterparts fin-

ished fifth.

"We're all very excited about going to
Virginia," said Leigh Twarog. "We've had a good
week of practice and we're ready."

Due to the recently Instated Title IX obliga-

tions, UMass has chosen to grant the women's
crew team varsity status for next year.

In the past, everyone Involved in the crew
program has had to pay dues and fund her own
tianspKjrtation to races. The elevation to varsity

status will be a big financial ease. The move hais

all the women Involved excited.

"We're excited," said women's varsity
coxswain Dena Hiller. "We won't have to pay
dues. We'll have more qualified coaches and
we'll have scholarships."

"It will eliminate a lot of the financial stress

and need for fundraisers," said Twarog.
The men's team is hoping that the women

receiving varsity status could be a foot in the
door for them.

this winter — at Boston College.

In one paragraph or less, let me say that three and a

half years with the sports staff has been one of the
best experiences of my life. Thank you to everyone
who made my ride a special one.

Arthur Stapleton, Jr.: Just like the editors l)efore me,
I'd like to reflect on the past two semesters in my own
way. 1 remember sitting on the Massachusetts men's
basketball team bus in Cincinnati and hearing the guys
joke about the difference between Bob Huggins and
John Calipari, the Final Four and the Sweet Sixteen.
How about drinking with the guy from The Bodyguard
and talking basketball in Calipari's suite in the Marriott

Marquis after the Minutemen beat the Tar Heels?
How about Coach Hayden and Coach Cal talking

about how they both would have guarded against the
inbounds play UNC used a year before against
Cincinnati in which Brian Reese missed a game-win-
ning dunk?

Boy, It's been something. I know It's not November,
but I'd like to give some thanks — to Sean P. Hayden,
Matt Vautour and Andrew Bryce for being reliable,

hard-working associates, acting not all at the same time,
of course. To Thorr Bjorn, the ticketmaster, who gave
me some good advice when I was pretty upset over sit-

ting in the hockey press box at the A-10 championship.
To Emily Marino and her Arts and Living Staff, for

putting up with what Jon Lupo has always called us,

"sports pigs." You couldn't even begin to know how
much respect I have for you. To Bill Strickland,
Michelle Drum, Lammy Chance and the rest of the
clan at UMass Media Relations, for giving the
Collegian sports staff the respect It deserves. To
Michael Morrissey, for being my mentor, my editor,
my best writer, my boss, and most of all, one of my
best friends. As for me, my reign as sports editor is

over. I've actually survived the long hours... Back,
get It. Peace.
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By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Staff

Joseph H. Taylor Jr. and Russell A. Hulse received the 1993 Nobel Prize in

physics for research conducted at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst.

Two former members of the
University of Massachusetts physics

and astronomy department won
the 1993 Nobel Prize in Physics for

their discovery of binary pulsars.

Professor Joseph Taylor, Jr. and
his graduate student at the time,

Russell Hulse, are the first Nobel
laureates to have done their
research at the University.

Research accompanying Hulse's

dissertation enabled the two to
discover the first binary pulsar
21,000 light years from the earth.

The 145-page dissertafion titled "A
High Sensitivity Pulsar Search" was
published in 1975 in Astrophysical

loiimal Letters.

A binary pulsar is a pair of neu-
tron stars that rotate rapidly and
generate a radio pulse.

"This orbiting object, the binary
pulsar, turned up and we recog-
nized rather quickly that because of

the unique situation," Taylor said in

a 1978 press release, "One star orbit-

ing another star - we would be able

to make very accurate measure-
ments of the length of orbit Hme."

Taylor and Hulse's work supports

Albert Einstein's 1916 theories on
the nature of relativity and the exis-

tence of gravitational waves.

Their discovery is also important
to enable astronomers to make
measurements of the mass of
materials in a pulsar.

The first pulsar, a neutron star

which emits radio waves at regular

Alcohol at root of many rapes
By G1NA LARSON
and KELLY SPANG

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts, like college

campuses throughout the country, faces the prob-

lem of rape on campus. However, services offered

on campus are available to help students protect

themselves from becoming victims.

According to police officials, the majority of

rapes are committed by someone the victim
knows. Police are also concerned by the number of

sexual assaults in which alcohol is a factor.

"Alcohol plays in an alarming numt>er of sexual

assaults," said Police Chief and Director of Public

Safety, Jack l.uipp>old.

Police officials reported two rapes on campus for

the 1992-93 school year. This number does not

Include other types of sexual assault, according to

Detective Joanne O'Connor.

AtsManca tap VIcdms Of Sexual Assault

24 HOUR HOTLINES
Health Services 549-2671

Counsel/Advocates (Everywoman's Ceffler) 545-0800

Campus Police 545-COPS

OTHER NUMBERS
Dean of Students 545-2681

Mental Health Services 545-2337
Victind/Witncss Assistance (Nontwrnpion) 586-5780

Both rapes involved alcohol.

O'Connor encourages students that choose to

drink to do so in moderation. She warns that by
using alcohol people tend to lose control, and
allow themselves to be taken advantage of.

In addition, she said both of the reported rapes

were committed by an acquaintance of the victim.

"Trust your instincts," O'Conner said. "If you
don't feel comfortable with someone, remove
yourself from that situation."

There are several security services on campus for

students, particularly those travelling at night.

The UMass Police Department offers an escort

service which will pick up and deliver students to

any destination on campus. The service ojjerates

from dark until 1 :30 a.m.

here is also a library shuttle available through
the UMass Fransit Service. It operates from 8:15

p.m. through 12:15 a.m. when the library is open.
Similar to the escort service, it services the campus
area. The shuttle is only available, however, for

dropping off students.

If students choose to walk alone at night,

O'Conner urges them to follow simple safety steps,

such as removing walkmans, looking alert, and
slaying in well-lit areas.

An added safety feature scattered throughout the

campus is the call boxes which allow students to

make emergency calls from anywhere. The "HELP'
button should be pressed to notify the police of the

need for assistance.

D. C. food not the only option
By JESSICA TAVERNA

Collegian Staff

You are in class and your
tummy starts to grumble. You fade

off into a lurid fantasy world
where food is the first priority.

You awaken and are startled by
the thought that you will be forced,

once again, to eat dishes labeled as

"mysterious" or "refried" for lunch

at the dining commons, where
transforming leftovers into creative

new dishes is common practice.

Fret no more! Your options are

not as limited as you thought. There

are a variety of places on campus
that offer an affordable escape from

the monotony of D.C. food.

Name your dining pleasure and
UMass has it: coffee shops for a

quick bite, restaurants for fine din-

ing when you feel the urge to eat In

a civilized fashion, fast food study

stops when you need to eat and
cram simultaneously, and cafete-

ria-type dining with a bar on the

side, for those who find it suiting

to enjoy an after-dinner cocktail.

All of these opHons are available

to students at affordable prices. Even

the well-known Top of the Campus
restaurant has reasonable prices that

fit into a student's budget nicely.

The T.O.C. also offers students

the option of using their meal card

there, with which they receive spe-

cial meal discounts.

But if you're looking for more
informal dining, you would most
likely prefer locations such as the

Hatch, the Newman Center,
Earthfoods, the Coffee Shop, or

the Grad Lounge.
Not only are these places where

students can receive quick service

during the day when they are

rushing to eat between classes, but

they are also places where students

frequently study and socialize.

The Hatch has a cafeteria-like

atmosphere, where the food is laid

out and students pick and choose
their items, paying a cashier at the

end of the line.

Turn to FOOD, poge 2

Polymer Research Center may be
operational by January of 1995

i^^^n^

By TRACY MONAHAN
Collegian Staff

i ' \] M^Hiln
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The Silvio O. Conte National Center for Polymer

Research, under construction for three years, is sched-

uled to be fully operational by January 199S.

Fhe Silvio O. Conte National Center for Polymer
Research, located on Governors Drive, will hopefully

be fully operational by January 1995, according to

John Robinson, the project manager.
The delays on the project, which has been under

construction for the past three years, are not unfore-

seen, he said. Robinson said he believes the main
problem is just getting things to work properly.

"The center is like a space shuttle," Robinson said.

"By comparison, the other buildings on campus are

Fords and Chevys. It often takes longer than people

think or would like |to finish projects like this]."

Robinson said he hopes to start moving people In

by mid- October. The move-in process will begin on
the top floors and go down, possibly taking two
weeks to do each floor.

"These things don't happen instantaneously,"
Robinson said. "It will take a couple of months to get

Intervals, was discovered in 1967
in Cambridge, England. Taylor
and Hulse's research expanded on
this discovery when they found
pulsars to be linked together.

Taylor left the University of
Massachusetts in 1980 for Princeton

University, where he continued his

research in radio astronomy. In

1985 he was awarded an honorary
doctorate from the University of
Chicago for his research in relativi-

ty. Taylor is currently still a profes-

sor of physics at Princeton.

Upon the completion of his
degree at UMass, Hulse held a

post-doctoral position at the
National Radio Astronomy
Observatory in Charlotte, Va. He
currently works at Princeton.

Both men were honored in May
at a special convocation in which
Hulse and Taylor presented brief

lectures and were awarded hon-
orary degrees.

Area state senators and represen-

tatives used the scientists' award as

an opportunity to stress the need
for more consistent funding to

state higher education institutions.

"While the state's investment in

the University laid the ground-
work for the Nobel prize-winning
research," said a letter signed by
12 legislatures, including Rep.
Ellen Story, D-Amherst and Sen.

Stan Rosenberg, D-Amherst. "The
lack of consistent state funding for

our public colleges and universities

has ultimately cost Massachusetts
talented researchers like Taylor,

Hulse, and others," the letter said.

Student victory
in tuition battle

By KELLY SPANG
Collegian Staff

Representatives of the Student

Government Association say the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst is the second most
expensive state school in the
country. Many students used
this figure as part of their fight

to lower tuition and fees.

Some students used examples
of friends not coming back to

school because they could not
afford it.

At the beginning of the
spring semester, former SGA
President Dave Nunez used
himself as an example of the
high cost of the University and
announced he could not
remain at the University
because he could not afford It.

While he found the funds to

stay the semester, many other
students voiced their concerns
about the price of the
University.

In February, after tiying to

persuade the administration
that students could not afford

another increase in tuition and
fees, about 80 students from
various organizations and
departments stormed the
admissions building. They
vowed to occupy the building

until Chancellor David K. Scott

unconditionally agreed to a

zero percent increase in tuition

and fees for the next year.

Outside in the snow and
throughout the building, stu-

dents sang and played music of
revolution, waiting for Scott to
give in to their demand. They
remained in the building for

about 14 hours, finally leaving
around 2:30 a.m.

Originally Scott said he sym-
pathized with the high cost of
the University, but said his
commitments on campus
extended further than students,

and he had to consider the
good of the whole campus.
"We want unconditional sup-

port by you (lersonally, by writ-

ing letters, calling your contacts
and making public your sup-
port." Nunez said. "We want
you to give us a show of trust so
we can trust you."

Throughout the night, Scott

negotiated with the students
and consulted with UMass
President Michael Hooker and
Chairman of the University
Board of Trustees, Daniel
Taylor.

An agreement was finally
reached and signed in the early

Turn to TUITION, page 7

UM tutors offer support
Program to prevent freshmen from dropping out

By GERI SAHN
Collegian Staff

On average throughout the past decade, the
University of Massachusetts lost between 18 and 23
percent of its freshman class after their first year.

These numbers of non-returning freshman, tabu-

lated by a retention committee, gave way to a recjuest

made two fiscal years ago to set up a tutorial center

for the campus.
Starting in the fall, the request will be a reality with

the optening of a tutoring center located on the 10th

floor of the tower library.

"The center came from recommendations of the

retention committee supported by the faculty senate

and the provost," said Norman Aitken, deputy
provost. He said the tutorial center will also provide a

university tutoring training program.

"The center is not designed to replace other depart-

ment tutoring programs," Aitken said. "It is designed
to fill in where there is no tutoring, and to work with

departments that have tutoring to improve the effect

It will serve."

Humberto Segura, who previously worked for the

Multimedia Supervisor for I.eaming Supp>ort Services

at the University of Houston, has been hired to set up
and direct the center.

"My primary objective is to put a comprehensive pro-

gram that will aid the students leaming in how to learn

more effectively and efficiently," Segura said. "In today's

academic environment, it is very competitive. I would
like to help bring the students that edge to succeed."

Funding for the center will be provided by state

appropriation. Money was set aside as a part of reten-

tion to create a center.

"The money for the center is not being taken from
any other program. It will not lead to any Increase in

student tuition fees. It will be a free service," Aitken

said.

Part of the center would provide a tutor training

program. Aitken said UMass does not have a training

program on campus to certify tutors.

"The students have never been trained to tutor.

There is a lot to tutoring, other than knowing the
material," he said. "We would provide a

university-wide tutoring training program that we
would recommend students to take that program so
they would be certified."

Another aspect of the center would be to develop a

tutoring program for students based heavily on fresh-

man courses.

Segura said there will t>e different tutors trained for

specific learning styles as well as ethnic groups and
learning problems.
They will also have tutors go to the classrooms and

take notes in order to have full knowledge of what
they are helping the students with. The tutors will

teach learning styles of reasoning, skills and good

Turn to TinORING. poge 2
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Spring cleaning

(rntK^AN ARAMCOMNAN

Rachel Solomon, a senior theater major, cleans a rug the old-fashioned way outside the Fine Arts Center.
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Underage drinkers in danger
By KELLY SPANG

Collegian Staff

Over 1,500 people crowded into a

spring afternoon party located off

of North Pleasant Street. There were

12 kegs of beer and a live band.

Activities ended shortly into the

afternoon, however, when the
police arrived to break up the
scene. Over 30 people were arrest-

ed. The police carried video cam-
eras throughout the party, taping

students as they passed.

This party is only one of the many
broken-up parties throughout the

past semester of which many who
attended were underage drinkers.

While some students mav look

forward to college as a time of
drunken experiences, the University

of Massachusetts and the local police

are committed to ending underage
drinking - or at least making it diffi-

cult for minors to find alcohol.

A bylaw passed two years ago by
the town of Amherst restricted the
possession of a keg within the
town limits by requiring a jwrmit.
Patrolman Charles Sherpa said

the bylaw was enacted to scale
back illegal drinking. To date, he
said it has been effective.

The focus of the bylaw is the
possession of a keg, Sherpa said.

He said anyone of age can buy a

keg in the area, but in order have a

keg in an apartment or house, a

permit is required.

The license procedure involves

filling out an application, a back-
ground check, and an interview
with the captain. Applicants must
inform the police where the keg
will be located. The permit is only
good for one day.

Violations of the keg law can
result in fines and also arrests.

Sherpa said it is illegal anywhere
in Massachusetts to sell alcohol
without the proper approval.
People who buy kegs and sell cups
at parties are in violation of the
state law and may be arrested.

If a keg is found a household

Turn to BEER, page 7

GLB lecture series offers credit
By BEN GEMAN
Collegian Slatt

Students interested in lesbian, gay and bisexual

issues will have the chance to turn their interest into

academic credit next fall.

The Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Concerns offers a one credit independent study based

on the program's Brown Bag Series in Gay, lesbian

and Bisexual Studies.

The Brown Bag Series, a weekly lecture and discus-

sion forum featuring presentations by experts in GLB
studies, begins its third year in the fall.

The lecture series attracts speakers such as profes-

sors and playwrights from the Five-College system
and other universities around the country.

Topics addressed in last spring's lecture series

included the controversies surrounding the teaching

of lesbian and gay curricula in public education, as

well as privacy and free speech issues in the gay, les-

bian and bisexual rights movement.

Students taking the independent study will attend

the weekly lectures and write a series of short papers
in response to the topics addressed.

"Students had expressed interest in taking courses

dealing with lesbian and gay studies," said Dr. Felice

Yeskel, director of the Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns. "It's a way to encourage gay and
lesbian studies on campus."

The program headquarters, located in Crampton
Hall in the Southwest Residential Area, offers a vari-

ety of resources and services, such as a library and a

response network for victims of homophobic discrim-

ination and harassment.
"One thing that we find is that students don't real-

ize there's an administrative office on campus to

serve them," said Yeskel.

The program also holds workshops for faculty mem-
bers and graduate students to help further the integra-

tion of GLB topics into courses at the University.

Turn to GLB. p>age 7

tutoring
continued from page 1

note-taking.

"We will have a very structural training pro-

gram for tutors and they will be able to obtain a

certification. There will be different levels of

certificarion," Segura said.

Segura said they are hoping to start training

people to tutor this spring semester. Anyone
can go through this training, but only those
who actually work for the center will be paid.

The center will also help tutor students
through computers. The computers will have
many software programs and provide assistant

instruction.

"They (the computers] will be used to

enhance their learning and to build up their

skills where they are weak," Aitken said.

One example of how the computers will assist

students is with their foreign language classes.

"It will help brush up on a sjjecific aspect the

student is having trouble with," Aitken said.

"The end result of this we will hopefully
improve the retention rates of the University,"

Segura said.

food
continued from page 1

There is a grill area, a deli and a place to get pizza,

as well as a bar in the back where you can find pool

tables, music and occasional live acts.

Earthfoods supplies students with healthier food

options in their promotion of organic selections.

The Newman Center, the Coffee Shop and the Grad

lx)unge all have a coffee shop atmosphere where break-

fast and lunch are the specialties, and there is a lot of

fast-food frenzy, come the peak hours of the day.

The Blue Wall and the People's Market are also

places where students can grab a quick bite, without

the hassle and time constraints of sit-down dining.

And finally, when those exams start to kick in and you

have no time to stock up on dorm room mutKhies, there

are the Munchy Stores, located in each Dining Conunon.

adventura travel
549-1256

Amhetst Cftrriafw Shops
233 N Plenani

584-9441
Northwnplon

-' 122M»ln

Open Sat.

"Best of the Valley" Award
We Can Save You Time & Money

^enlv • Student • Business • Vacation Travel

itA AIR • CRUISE • RAIL* RESORTS
i,vf«V Europs • Ada • Caribbean • USA

center
I'lillfte Slii(ltii

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1 665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 1 0pm
Wedv Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm

continued from page 1

things back in operation."

Last January, Jim Cahill, director of planning and
facilities development, said the building was original-

ly supposed to open this June.

The building is named for the late Rep. Silvio O.

Conte, a local legislator who was instrumental in lob-

bying the state for the money to build the center.

The ground on which the Iniilding stands was dedicat-

ed by Gov. William F. Weld in a ceremony on July 31,

1991. The event was also attended by Corinne Conte,

widow of Silvio O. Conte, and various local politicians.

The building's price tag of $56 million is being paid

by the government. The state is paying $36 million

and the federal government is paying the remaining

$20 million.

According to Cahill, the construction firm of R.W.

Granger built the center. The contract specifies June
1994 as the projected completion date.

The center will be the new home of the polymer sci-

ence research department. At present, the department

is scattered throughout Goessman, Lederle Graduate

Research Tower and other locations across the campus.

The polymer science research department is mostly

made up of graduate and post-doctoral students.

The building consists of two wings. One is officts

for the faculty and researchers in the department and

the other is the laboratory wing.

Instrument, chemical, wet bench and physics labs

will all be included in the laboratory support wing.

There will also be two teaching labs. Cahill said he
thinks the department will schedule the classes that

will be held in those labs.

The Department of Defense granted the money to

fund the center's construction, but Cahill said the

research conducted in the building will all be public

record.

Final decisions have yet to be reached on the build-

ing's security system, Robinson said, and the main
delay is in waiting for the rest of the campus to

decide which system will be used campus-wide.
Robinson said initially security will be like in any

other buildings on campus.
The arch in front of the building is a strictly archi-

tectural feature. It is an arcade with a sidewalk under-

neath and it will be lighted.

"That's a little architectural delight, " Cahill said.

The architectural firms involved in the planning of

the building are Ellen Zweig Associates of Cambridge
and Whitney Atwood Norcross of Boston.

The area in front of the building will also be highly

landscaped. The fall planting has been completed and
Cahill said the spring planting is moving on schedule.

Would 100%
Free Tuition

Put a Smile

on Your Face?

That's right! The Massachusetts Army National CuarJ offers 100%

Free Tuition for state colleges and universities in Massachusetts. The

commitment is only atwut orK weekend a month and two weeks a year.

And there's more.

You'll receive up to $6,800 in education assistance with the

Montgomery CI Bill and you'll earn a salary over your six-year enlistmeni

You'll receive job skills training in technical Held.') such as electronics,

communications, or computers and have the adventure of your life!

L«l your local Musachiuetti Army Natjonal Guard rtrruittr put a

•mile on your fKC today.

CALL: 413-586-8681/8682

OR 1-800-322-1338
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SniDENTS FOUND LIVING IN CONCRETE BOXES!
*. J ^"wnn*!. w*

Faces team works to improve

students living conditions.

Amherst— Four concrete walls can look pretty depressing. How

about sprucing them up with a print by your favorite artist, or

maybe a poster of a heroj Einstein? Malcolm X? Michael Jordan?

Madonna?). Those linoleum floors get cold - a nice cotton rug

will take care of It. And no dorm decor is complete without a col-

orful Indian tapestry on the bed.

Of course the most important area of your room - where

you'll be spending the most time - is your study area. You've got

a desk and a chair. Do you have a lamp? Proper lighting is essen-

tial for a comfortable work space. Next you'll need to get orga-

nized. How about some stackable file crates to keep your papers

straight? Or a bookcase for all your books (and stereo). A desk

organizer will keep your pens and pencils from rolling onto the

flooE And don't forget a wastebasket!

You'll And a huge selection of lamps, bedspreads, nigs,

posters, small furniture items and other things you need for your

dorm room (and for you) at Faces in downtown Northampton.

ANAZIN6 LITTLE STARS THAT (3L(-Km
What is the attraction students have with Faces Glow Stars? Conunon answers are:

"They make my room feel bigger," "I feel like I'm outside," or "They help me relax

while I'm studying." A few students recreate the constellations but most just make
up their own.

©I

35%
ONANYONEiraUU
Now through July 14th, 1994

CQIOOl

Main Street,

Northampton

Open 7 Days

Limit one coupon per customer.

"WE'RE THE BIGGEST

.STORE INTOM"
Northampton — Blah blah blah blah blah, blah blah

blah blah blah. Blah blah blah blah blah blah blah, etc.

From July 15th through September 15th

BRIGHT LIGHTS!
BRIGHT LIGHTS!
Have you ever gone to a concert

and been absolutely blown away
by the light show? The same kind oi

lamp L*iat makes a concert so brilliant

can is available for your living space

is a haiogenbulb lamp.

Here's how halogen lamps work:

Halogen gases glow pure bright white

when electricity is run through a

tungsten filament inside the bulb.

When the lamp is turned off,

the tungsten that was burned

off recorabines into the bulb fila-

ment. Because of this, halogen

bulbs have an extremely long

life. They also use less ener-

gy ihan conventional bulbs. These features make halogen-bulb lamps a

good choice for rock bands and students alike.

Faces sells a wide variety of halogen desk and floor lamps, as well as

conventional and fluorescent lamps.

POSTERS GALORE!
So you finally made it. You're in. You're within the walls. You are

here! Here in a small room. Here In an ugly room.

Peeling wallpaper. Dreary. Faces has the

iolution - hundreds of poster and prints to

'choose from. From National Forests to

;lvls, from Monet to 3-D. Great prices all

Downstairs at Faces.
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Delivery Hours:

1 1 :30am to 2:00am

PIZZA
Small liiye

Plain J4.2S J7.6S
Ricolta Cheew 4.95 9.00
White ?\ua 4.95 9.00
Peslo 4.95 9.00
Fresti Garlic 4.95 9.00
Onions 4.95 9.00
Green Peppers 4.95 9.00
Muslirooms 4.95 9.00
Sliced Tomatoes 4.95 9.00
Broccoli 4.95 9.00
Spinacti d PoUto 4.95 9,00
Chicken 4.95 9.00
Eggplant 4.95 9.00
Salami 4.95 9.00
Ham 4.95 9.00

Hamburg 4.95 9.00
Sausage 4.95 9.00
Pepperoni 4.95 9.00
Canadian Bacon 4.95 9.00

Bacon 4.95 9.00

dive 4.95 9.00

Zesti Olive 4.95 9.00

Anchovies 4.95 9.00

Clams Viiza 4.95 9.00

Pineapple 4.95 9.00

Two-way Comt)0 5.70 10.25

rhree-Way Combo 6.30 11.30

Four-Way Combo 7.35 12.30

Super Special 7.90 15.70

Extra Meta 1.00 1.20

ExtraCheese 1.00 1.80

SIJIM'KIOK P ZZA
1 7 MONI AUI II RCMU. AMMF.RS I

549-0626

GRINDERS
Toasted or Cold

Small
8-

Calzone 4.00

Greek Gyros 3.65

Meatless 3.10

Eggplant 3.50

Salami 3.50

Genova 3.50

Meatball 3.50

Sausage 3.50

Ham 3.50

Italian 3.50

Tuna 3.80

Roast Beet 3.80

Ham & Egg 3.80

Pepper b Egg 3.80

Pastrami 3.80

Turkey 3.80

Superior iub 3.95

Barbecue Rib 3.95

VealCuUet 3.95

Chicken Cutlet 3.95

Pepperoni 3.50

Extra Meat 50
Extra Cheese 50

Large
12"

4.25

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

495
4.95

4.95

4.95

4.95

4.95

5.10

5.10

5.10

5.10

4.75

.60

.60

STEAK GRINDERS
SPAGHETTI

(With Bread (s, Butter)

Small Large

Plain 3.15 4.55

With Cheese 3.50 4.85

With Onions 3.60 4.95

With Peppers 3.60 4.95

With Mushrooms 3.95 5.35

With Egg 4.55 5.70

With Sauce...

Meatballs

Sausage
Mushrooms .

Pesto

.4.30

.4.75

.4.75

.4.75

.4.75

SALADS
DINNERS

Small Large

Greek 3.50 4.75

Chef 3.50 4.75

Ceasar 3.50 4.75

Antipasto 3.95 5.25

(With Bread h Butter)

Lasagna 5.75

Manicotti 5.75

Ravioli 5.75

Stuffed Shells 5.75

Tortellini 5.75

TAX IS INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES

Throughout your college years,

make A.J. Hastings your

headquarters for

:H00L SUPPLIES!
Count on us for everything from your
first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper... plus all those years of

pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

A'I'Hast ings, Inc.
.^F— Newaitealer «ni1 Stationer-f^ -^

"Convenientiv located in tlie center ofAmherst"
Ai South Pleasant Street

OPEN: Weekdays 5a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundays, 5a.m. to 5p.m.

rilli: IJMTIilD STATES
WK

Officer Selection Office of Westem New England

For those of you who are coming to

UMASS louking to do more than just

getting a degree

Who look to capitalize on your talents,

intelligence, ana desire to be successful,

and above all want to be a LEADER

Then the experience and challenge of

being an OFFICER OF MARINES can be

invaluable to you

Currently we are looking for the future

leaders and pilots of the MARINE CORPS

If you think you have what it takes to be

an OFFICER OF MARINES, call

Captain Blazizor

Master Sergeant Zahn

at 1-800-255-8762

Information Packets are available upon request

Bicycle thefts are prevalent on campus
By CERI SAHN

and KELLY SPANG
Collegian Staff

COtllClAN /ARAMCCVIIIAN

A student registering his bicycle with University police looks for the serial number on
the frame. Registration helps campus police locate the owners of recovered stolen bicy-

cles.
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Pick up a pair of shoes built to last. Dr Manens Hikcre With ihcir

beer proof leather and pizza-resisiani sotes, youll find there's no
better shoe for the rigors of college lilie. |1_ , ^^ ^

CtlflltDESIGNER^^1 %M& SHOES FOR LESS

197 Main St. Northampton, MA

The University of Massachusetts Tollce Department
is warning bike owners that is necessary to protect

their property, esf)ecially with the money to be made
in the theft of bikes.

While police arrested two students last winter for an
organized bike theft ring, police officials are encourag-

ing all students and faculty who ride bikes on campus to

make sure their bicycles are registered with the police.

The registrations are free and may be done at the

police station in EMckinson Hall. There are often regis-

tration drives held at various locations on campus
throughout the semester.

Registering a bike hel(>s the police to locate it because

the owner's information is entered into a computerized
database, according to Larry Holmes of Security Services.

"The program goal is to prevent theft before it occurs,"

he said. "We want you to continue to keep your bike."

An example of bike theft on campus was the arrest

of two students, Adrian Erdman, 20, of Bedford and
Brian L. Galloway, 20, of Lexington in December 1993
by UMass police officials for their bike theft operation

based out of a dormitory rooms.
Police Chief and Director of Public Safety Jack

Luippold said he could not say for sure whether the
individuals arrested were responsible for a majority of
bikes stolen on campus, but he did say that this was
an example of the profit to be made in bike theft.

"With the prices of bikes and the number of people
relying on bikes for transportation, bike thefts have
become a big business," he said.

Police discovered the bike theft operation after

UMass police pulled the two over and found three
bike frames in the back seat of their car. Soon after,

the police obtained a search warrant to look in their

rooms in the Butterfield dormitory where police said

they found an estimated $8,000 worth of bicycle
parts, as well as several bicycles, stolen tools, a hack-

saw, cable and bolt cutters.

The bike parts included items such as wheels, tires,

chains, frames, tubes and mountain bike parts.

In ApriL both Erdman and Galloway pled guilty in

the Hampshire County District Court in

Northampton to 10 felony counts. The charges
included possession of burglary tools, larceny of prop-

erty, and illegal possession of alcohol.

Judge Michael Ryan sentenced them to one year in

the Hampshire County House of Conections and 30
days direct. Erdman and Galloway must also complete
100 hours of community service, cooperate with the

UMass Police Department to help locate bike owners
and pay a restitution fee of S30.

They will also be on probation for a year and be
under supervision for an additional year.

Luippold said registration of bikes is important in

the recovery of stolen bikes. He said in the incident of

Erdman and Galloway, a man was able to recover his

bike because he gave the registration number and the

serial number.
"It's very difficult to identify a bike by saying it was

red and had a scratch," he said.

Registering a bike requires recording the informa-
tion on the bike, such as the serial number. Engraving
of the bike is also an option to mark a bike in a few

locations with the owner's name, driver's license

number, and state of residence.
Luippold said the advantage of registering a bike is

to make the owner's property safe.

"If a bike is registered, a thief may think twice about
taking the bike as opposed to the bike next to it,

which may not have the registration," he said.

Police officials also advise bike owners to use
U-shaped locks because they said chains and cables
are easily defeated.
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While on campus come to the University Store
conveniently located in the Campus Center

r
Officially Ucensed UMASS Clothing &

COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE • COMPUTER BOOKS & ACCESORIES

SCHOOL, ART & OFFICE SUPPLIES • TAPES & CD'S • CARDS & GIFTS

BOOKS & MAGAZINES • DORM ACCESORIES • FILM & DEVELOPING

HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE • SOUVENIRS • SPORTING GOODS

CANDY & SNACKS

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS
THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Physical Plant Building

Textbooks & Course Material \

MINI STORE

Student Union

Candy & Snacks \
WORCESTER AAUNCHY STORE % FRANKUN MUNCHY STORE
Worcester Dining Commons \ FrankKn Dining Commons

Convenience Stores for Snacks • Groceries & Supplies

/ - COUPON - N

FREE WINDOW DECAL
SSAi'dU^inTS

with the purchase of Imprinted Clothing at the

University Store - Connpus Center

Valid at the University Store Only through 8/31/94

I

y \

- COUPON -

FREE SINGLE SUBJEQ

IMPRINTED SPIRAL NOTEBOOK
with any purchase over $5 00.

Valid at the University Store - Campus Center for RS

32-340 through 8/31/94 I

UNIVERSITY
STORED

CAMPUS CENTER
545-2619

SUMMER HOURS M-F 8:30AM - 4:30PM

M a Job in the Falli The University Store will be hiring early in the semester at all locations...
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Opinion
^ On t}\e<Jolas R*ont

You too can leave UMass

Caleb Cochran

I've done a lot over this past year. Not that my
grade point average reflects this, mind you, but it

really has t»een a big year. I've learned quite a bit, and
most of this has been done outside of the classroom.

The one great oppwrtunity 1 took advantage of, and
which every University of Massachusetts student
should know about is the National Student Exchange
Program.

Last August, my friend Jay and I

packed our lives into his Chevy
Blazer and headed down to the
University of South Carolina.
What followed were three months
of sun, fun and football in a new
and exciting culture. The steps

involved in making this trip a

reality were not as difficult as you
might think.

It all started in January, when Jay and I had just

at>out had it with winter in Massachusetts. We started

to kick around the idea of spending a semester some-
where very warm and very far away. We thought
about Louisiana State, Georgia and a few other
schools before deciding on North Carolina State. So,

we filled out the necessary paperwork (there's not
much), paid our application fee of $60, and waited
for a reply.

I knew we were in trouble when the coordinator
of the exchange program called me up and told me
that she needed to have a talk with Jay and me. I

had a funny feeling that we didn't get in. And I was
right. It turned out that since we sent our applica-

tions in for the second deadline instead of the first

deadline, all the available slots at N.C. State were
filled. We were then given a list of schools that we
could still exchange to. We were also told that there

were two openings at the University of South
Carolina that were ours for the taking if we wanted
them.

Well, Jay and I sat down and decided that since

our main objective was to get warm and experience
the South, another three or four hours in the car

wasn't going to kill us. We accepted the offer to
attend USC.
Then the real fun began. We began to get all

kinds of mail about the school and its dining
arrangements, living arrangements, orientation.

billing, cable and all kinds of other fun stuff. 1 felt

like an incoming freshman all over again. Since we
had never been to the University, we blindly
picked a few buildings which looked okay to live

in. 1 can't rememl)er which building we wanted to
live in, but we soon received word that we would
be living in Columbia Hall. This meant nothing to

either of us.

This brings us back to the
morning when we packed up and
headed off. The ride down was
one of the best times 1 had dur-
ing the entire exchange experi-
ence. We left my house around 7

a.m. and arrived at our destina-
tion for the evening,
Williamsburg, Va., at around 8
p.m. We checked in at the local

Howard Johnson's and then made a beeline for
Williamsburg's main attraction, Busch Gardens. If

you haven't made the trip, I highly recommend it.

By far the coolest amusement park this side of
Disney.

Anyway, the next morning we were on the road
again. We arrived in Columbia, S.C, at around 3 p.m.
We knew we were in a different land when we heard
a chorus of "y'all's" coming from every direction.

"Hey, y'all!" "Have a good summer, y'all?" "Welcome
back, y'all!" "Y'all from Massachusetts?" You get the
point.

And so began our semester in the South. We
learned a lot over the next three months. We met
people from all over the country. My next-door
neighbor was from my mother's hometown in New
Jersey. One of our good friends was from Rochester,

N.Y. My friend Dean was from Winston-Salem, N.C,
and my friend Jack was from Idaho. We also met
plenty of folks from South Carolina, including our
suitemates, Ed and Lester. I got to spend a weekend in

Atlanta and a weekend at Myrtle Beach.
1 haven't even touched on many of the great expe-

riences that 1 had on my semester on exchange. If

you've thought about going on exchange, go down to

the NSE office in Machmer Hall and talk to someone
about it. The opportunity is there; it's up to you to

take advantage of it.

Caleb Cochran is a CoUegian columnist.

Welcome to your future

Opportunity knocks once
Opportunity.

It's such a wonderful word. It's such a mysterious

word. It's such an overused word.
Over the course of this orientation period and

probably the first few weeks of classes, you will no
doubt hear from Vice Chancellor Dead Head and
Dean of Creampuffs what bold and new opportuni-

ties await as you begin your college career.

They're right, sort of. As you
will learn, if you haven't already,

the University of Massachusetts is

big. Big campus, big classes, big

parties. As you continue on down
that UMass road, however, this

place tends to shrink.

There are only so many nights

you can walk home bombed from
Hobart l^ne (this is not a promo-
tion for underage drinking), stop

for a slice at Antonio's, or sit in

your room and play Sega while
listening to a little Lionel Richie

t)efore you start to get restless.

It is at that time where you must be brave. You
must take advantage of the opportunities and hori-

zons that are much too big to be contained by the

intersection of Rtes. 9 and 116.

Live a little and you will be greatly rewarded — I'm

living proof. It wasn't more than a couple of months
ago when, tired of the same old scene, me, a couple

of buddies and some brew (this is not a promotion
for drinking and driving) hopped into my van (actu-

ally my dad's) and l)egan our odyssey.

We decided to explore and go to New York City

and come back with eight million stories of our own.
It was more of a pilgrimage actually. Since

November my two buddies and I have talked about
heading to the Big Apple to see one of our favorite

bands. Black 47, play at New York's finest watering
hole, Paddy Reilly's. Some six months later, we were
on our way.

Travelling to New York gave us the opportunity to

drive in the city, something we had never done.
Driving in the city gave us the opportunity to go to

Paddy Reilly's, something else we had never done

It is at that time where

you must be brave. You

must take advantage of the
opportunities and horizons

that are much too big to be

contained by the intersection

ofRtes. 9 and 116.

Sean P. Hayden

see Black 47 live, something else most of us had never

done.
Seeing the band perform live was compensation

enough for our four-hour ride, but as it turned out,

we weren't even close to being done.
After the show, we got to party with Larry, Ham,

Chris and the rest of the band at the end of the bar,

share a few pints, and talk a little trash.

That led us to our next adven-

ture. When I looked over my
shoulder, who did I see standing
behind me but George Wendt,
who played Norm on the televi-

sion show "Cheers." We met
Norm himself in an Irish pub in

the Bronx section of N.Y.C. Not
only that, but we got the chance
to hang with him and act like

goofs with him, insult him (sorry,

George), and watch him double
fist the Guiness.

After hanging with The Man for

a while and the band for a little

while longer (after Wendt left to go to the "Saturday

Night Live" cast party, to which we could not find

directions, due not to lack of persistence) it was time

to shuffle off back to Amherst.
Monsignor Steve Duggan, world famous proprietor,

set us up with a Bailey's and Jameson's and sent us on
our way. Where he was sending us I can't rememl)er.
What I can remember is waking up at 7 a.m. as my
friend pulled up to a parking spot in the good, old

UMass D Lot.

The greatest night of the semester was over for us.

What was not over was the memory of one of the

best adventures the three of us have had during our
time here at UMass. But now it was back to UMass
and back to finals, back to Hobart, and back to the

Tower Library.

Soon enough, though, it will be back to the city

and to who knows what?
This could have been you. The opportunity is

there. Take advantage of it.

Sean P. Hayden is a Collegian columnist who graduated

in May and has jammed to 'Funky Ceili" on numerous

Going to Paddy Reilly's gave us the opportunity to occasions.

Doonesbury
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1 imagine that for many first-year students, your
arrival at the University of Massachusetts will seem like

that wonderful old description of air travel: "hours of

tioredom interrupted by moments of sheer tenor."

1 want to welcome you to the _«^^^^^^_
University with assurances that

after the initial shock, your life at

UMass will quickly settle down. It

has been suggested that we change
the name of the process you are

presently enduring to "Summer
Disorientation." It reflects more
accurately the frame of mind that

most intelligent human beings
experience when they arrive on
the campus for the first time. If it's

any consolation, summer orienta-

tions used to be much worse. Some
of us rememtjer the days when col-

lege freshmen had to wear beanies
with propellers on them, and
endure the sophomoric hazing of older students.

I need you to help me change a concept that has
been plaguing our campus for quite a few years. The
University suffers from one of the greatest ironies in

higher education. It has a much healthier reputation
out of state than in Massachusetts. Why this local

opposition? Maybe it has to do with human nature's

tendency to take for granted the things most near and
dear. Or perhaps it's that fine old Massachusetts tradi-

tion of bashing local heroes, notably the Red Sox and
Patriots. Or possibly the answer lurks within an old
Groucho Marx quip: "1 don't want to belong to any
club that would accept me as a member."
On the other hand, why does UMass have such a

glowing reputation elsewhere? Part of the credit must
go to the national renown of our basketball program.
Or perhaps it's the two astronomers who did their

1993 Nobel prize winning research here. Maybe it's

The truth is very simple.

In the geography of
American higher education,

Massachusetts is the capi-

tal. And in Massachusetts
no other institution com-
bines such fine education,

fine value and fine location

as UMass Amherst. Period.

David K. Scott

simply our famous alumni, the likes of Bill Cosby.
Julius Erving, Natalie Cole, Rick Pitino, Paul Theroux
and Richard Gere. All these elements leave a good
impression. But we like to think that the real reason

_^^_^^^^^_ for our widespread prestige is

based on old- fashioned grounds.
We earned it.

Together, we can set the record

straight. The difficulty of getting

our just dues in Massachusetts
recalls a famous quote about pub-
lishing poetry in America. "It's

like dropping a rose petal down
the Grand Canyon and waiting
for the echo."

Whatever the reasons, the truth

is very simple. In the geography of

American higher education,
Massachusetts is the capital. And
in Massachusetts no other com-
bines such a fine education, fine

value and fine location as UMass Amherst. Period.

We here at UMass have a lofty ambition, almost as

lofty as the binary pulsar discovered by our Nobel
winners, Joseph Taylor and Russell Hulse. We want to

twcome the best public university system of its kind
in the nation by the year 2(XX). Or shortly thereafter.

To do that, we need the best and the brightest stu-

dents of any public university system in the nation.
Students like you.

As 1 welcome you to UMass and wish you the Ijest of
luck in your years on campus, 1 want you to know that

1 am entrusfing you with the future of the University. I

am confident that I leave it in good hands. When Bill

Cosby visited his alma mater recently, he advised that
when defending UMass, "a little truth and hyperventi-
lation." In all, that's not a bad definifion of scholarship.
David K. Scott is the chancellor at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

An expert view of campus

Arthur Stapleton Jr

Now that you've signed on to spend next semester

here in the Happy Valley, there are several tips we
down in the basement feel you should all know. So sit

back and relax, because everyone you've met the last

couple days in Northeast — umm, you probably
won't see again.

Let's take a tour around campus
and I'll enlighten you as to the way
things work. In the middle of it all,

next to that big pool of water called

the jjond, is the tower library.

It has no name and has been
the focal point of lobbying by
protesters over the past two
semesters. Speaking of protesters,

take a stroll to the Student Union
Building, which is a hop, skip and a jump from the

library. On the steps during the semester, you'll be
able to participate in rallies of all kinds, ranging from
banning the Minuteman mascot to getting rid of the

scrod in the D.C.

Oh yeah, D.C. is short for dining commons, and
will be the place of many fond memories in your first

semester. Fond of the weekend morning brunches,
when everyone (and I mean everyone) stumbles in at

half past 12, half-hung over, half-tired and groggy,

afraid of discovering some disaster that happ)ened the

night before.

You're probably picking where you want to live

about now, and are hearing different rumors about
different residential areas.

The place you are staying in now — get out and

don't come back if you're looking for a party atmos-
phere. Don't worry, though, you might meet some-
one in the fall who lives in Northeast, in between
engineering classes.

Orchard Hill — there's an interesting place. I once
told a friend of mine who lived on
the Hill that the reason I'd never
t)een up there was because it was
too quiet. She challenged me on
the spot to come up to Grayson
and see that not all Orchard Hill

people are quiet.

The freshmen who will be the
most unhappy come the first week
of school are those who get put in
Sylvan — land of the suites. I

hope you have a car in order to make the trek every
day t>ack from classes.

Central's cool if you can get it. The people are
somewhat laid back as they are in Orchard Hill; one
problem — it's not in the center of campus if you get
stuck in Van Meter.

Finally, we get to Southwest. There's more security
here than at the Pentagon. To sign a 15-year-old in, you
need eight forms of I.D. and you get frisked at the door.

I hope you've enjoyed your brief tour of UMass; it's

probably not as bad as it seems. There's always
Antonio's, Hobart Lane, men's basketball in the
William D. Mullins Center, softball at Totman Field,
hoops at the Horseshoe...Give me a call when you get
here in September and I'll personally show you around.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian columnist.

by Garry Trudeau
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Columnists for the editorial page at the Massachusetts
Daily Collegian will be chosen during the first week of
classes next fall. Anyone interested in being a columnist
should prepare a sample column of roughly 70 lines
(which equals out to about two pages, typed
double-spaced).

A meeting for potential columnists will be held, at
which applications will be passed out. The applicaHons
are to be filled out and handed in with the sample col-
umn. Look for ads (like this one) on the editorial page
which will tell you time, place, etc. Only UMass under-
graduates can be columnists.

Vie editorial page at the Collegian welcomes all letters
from the Five College area. Letters must be typed, double
spaced. To submit please send them to Editorial Editor,
113 Campus Center Basement, UMass. We reserve the
right to edit any letters.

Arts & Living

Get ready for a summer of super stars
• ED HUMPHRIES

Collegian Staff

Vacation cinema. It's the best of times. It's

the worst of times. It can be the summer of

our happiness and the winter of our heart's

discontent.

But take heed faithful reader, for this

summer bodes a plethora of laughs, spills,

crashes and thrills. Arnold's back. So is

Eddie. And kicking it all off is a tale from
pre-history.

So take this preview section as a guide;

not a dictum nor a Bible, but a road map
to the twists and turns, the highs and lows

of Cineplex mayhem. Kick back. Soak in

the A.C. (but remember )ujyFruits —
good, movie popx:om — bad!). Enjoy.

Cunfights, Impalements, Explosions et

cetera...

Summer brings the biggest explosions,

the best special effects and the baddest
bad guys (with a villainous wink of

course.) This summer the big guns are

loaded, safety off.

First up Eddie Murphy pines for a
much-needed hit with a return to wise-

crack form in Beverly Hills Cop III, where
his Axel Foley battles bad guys at a dino-themed

amusement park. (Suffer the extinction, pal.)

Save that money though because Arnold
Schwarzenegger mounts his comeback teaming with T2

director James Cameron for the action-comedy True

Lies. The buzz is good, the casting is eclectic (Jamie Lee

C'lrtis, Tom Arnold) and the trailer looks greet, stamp-
ing that "lost" action hero status null

and void.

Also showing promise is Chuck
Russel's The Mask, based on Dark
Horse Comics' cult classic and starring

lim Carrey and a slew of Industrial

Lights and Magic effects. This could
ease those Ace Ventura nightmares.

Alec Baldwin does the brooding hero

thing in The Shadow while lean Claude
Van Damme reaps bigger budgets and
higher body counts in Time Cop.
Stallone teams with Sharon Stone in The

Specialist while [eff Bridges stops pyro-

maniac Jones (Tommy Lee, that is) from
kindling the Boston skyline in Blown
Away. Meanwhile, unlikely action hero

Keanu Reeves films "Die Hard-on-a-bus"
in Speed and Kurt Russell and James
Spader play galaxy-tripping archaeolo-

gists in Star Gate.

Finally, summer sees Charlie Sheen and
Nastassja Kinski in the Point Break
retelling Terminal Velocity. What's the

point?

Back in the Saddle...

It's no secret, westerns rule box office

bonanza. Tumbleweeds, they be no more.

This summer features four installments of

revisionist horse opera.

Lawrence Kasdan's Wyatt Earp seeks to erase the

damage quasi-revisionist Tombstone hath previously

wrought on the Earpi-Holliday myth. Kevin

Costner is Earp, Dennis Quaid is Holliday and
with Kasdan at the reigns the result is likely

to be overwrought, overblown and very

entertaining.

Expect stylized violence from Sam Raimi's

The Quick and the Dead with Sharon Stone

gunning for Gene Hackman alongside

Leonardo DiCaprio. In Maverick, Mel
Gibson stars with Jodie Foster, James
Gamer and Clint Black in the big screen

treatment of the small screen card-shark

comedy.
Completing the roundup is The Cowboy

Way with Woody Harrelson and Kiefer

Sutherland as two wayward cowpokes
lost in contemporary New York City.

While not exactly a western, that's a hell

of a lot better than calling this comedy.

Things That Co Bump...
Thrillers reign supreme no matter

what the season. Summer heat feels

celluloid chills.

Leave it to the literary gods to deliv-

er the plots. First Phillip Noyce crofts

Tom Clancy's spy game Clear and
Present Danger, returning Harrison

Ford to CIA sleuth Jack Ryan territo-

ry once again. Joel Schumacher
offers John Grisham's The Client with

Susan Sarandon and hard laborer Tommy Lee Jones.

Jack is back in Wolf with Nicholson as a book pub-

lisher by day, carnivore by night, hungry for the affec-

tions of Michelle Pfeiffer. Meryl Streep braves white

water (rapids, that is) and a murderous Kevin

Bacon in Curtis Hanson's The River Wild, while

the late Brandon Lee displays what could
have been, subbing character development
for martial arts in the long-awaited grim
fairy tale The Crow.

Finally reservoir dog Quentin Tarentino
offers Bruce Willis, Patricia Arquette,
Christopher Walken (and others) in the

"true" crime anthology Pulp Fiction. Bruce
Willis appears again in the erotic thriller

Color of Night where he plays a shrink who
exposes both his (suppress those laughs)
emotional self and (once again!) physical

being while seeking the serial killer threat-

ening his lover (Jane March) and his thera-

py group. (Groan!)

Divine (and not so) Comedies...

Yabba dabba doo! Those who haven't
heard, crawl out from under your rock. The

Flintstones are coming. The casting is eclec-

tic. John Ck)odman and Rick Moranis as

Fred and Barney. Great! Kyle MacLachlan
as Mr. Slate. Huh! With music by the B.C.

52's it should be innocuous but fun.

Rob Reiner strikes again, this time with

North, a fantasy comedy starring Elijah

Wood as a boy who deserts his parents

in search of a perfect home. Fantasy is the

hallmark of Robert Zemeckis' Forrest Gump with Tom
Hanks playing a mildly retarded fellow sent time-trip-

ping through various events in American history. The
effects are supposed to be amazing.

Billy Crystal reteams with Jack Palance, Daniel Stern

and newcomer Jon Lovitz in City Slickers II: The Legend

of Curly's Gold. Gimmick alert: Palance
plays dead trailboss Curly's twin broth-

er.

Veteran dramatic directors try their

hand with comedy. First up. Spike Lee

brings Crooklyn, a comic slice of life set

in a remote burg in Brooklyn and based
on Spike's family. Oliver Stone meets
Quentin Tarentino in Natural Bom Killers

skewering the media blitz for serial killer

"flavors of the month" Woody Harrelson

and Juliette Lewis.

As for the rest: Danny Devito teaches

grunts in Penny Marshall's Renaissance

Man, MacCauley Culkin tutors convict

dad Ted Danson in Getting Even with Dad,

and Damon Wayan's imparts lessons

upon crooks in the superhero spoof
Blankman.
Later Nick Nolte and Julia Roberts play

dueling reporters in / Love Trouble; Adam
Sandler, Brendan Fruser and Steve Buscemi
are radical rock group members in

Airheads; and Nicholas Cage tips Bridget

Fonda $1 million dollars in Andrew
Bergman's It Could Happen to You. Finally

Pauly Shore ejilists Jn Jhe Army Now.and,
Leonard Nimoy casts Patricia Arquette in

Holy Matrimony.

Don't Be So Dramatic...

Dramas are scarce this summer. The most notable is

Tim Burton's Ed Wood, starring Johnny Depp as the late

schlock film producer responsible for Plan 9 from Outer

Space and instilled with a penchant for

women's lingerie and Bela Lugosi (a natural

combo.) Burton filmed in black and white

and has scaled down his sideshow
grotesques. Should be interesting.

Veteran director John Schleisenger
{Midnight Cowboy) returns with TTie Innocent,

a World War II spy drama starring

Campbell Scott and Anthony Hopkins as

Allies trapped behind enemy lines.

Also pining for emotions and Oscar
clips, widower Ray Liotta hires house-

keeper Whoopi Goldberg to watch his

children in Corrina-Conina and slacker

woes reach an ultimatum in the
angst-rldden S.F.W. — the acronym
standing for some very bad words.

Child's Play...

The big one: The Lion King. The ani-

mation looks great. The soundtrack
boasts original Elton John tracks. The
cast features a gaggle of furry

friends. The jungle will shake. Walt
Disney Pictures feels bulging pock-

ets. Hey, kids aren't the only ones
who see movies twice.

Wayne's World director Penelope
Spheeris taps the TV market with

(shrug) The Little Rascals. The
California Angels find some help from
above in Angels in the Outfield and finally John Hughes
presents yet another contrived creation in the abduc-

tion caper Baby's Day Out.
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Music fan remembers blasts of groups past
Wliilc columnist!. Iiki- ni\ sell sit around and consis-

lentlv rank on groups hkf Stone Temple Pilots or the

Lemonheads. it is haril iu>t to see that these groups

are still liKhi stars ahead of what used to pass for

popular music in the late eighties.

Ill take Pearl Jam over Bon Jovl any day, and we
are slowly (hopefully) inosing toward a time when
musicians don't has'e to sacrifice integrity to be
superstars. Peatl Jam has still not released a single or

video to accompany Vs., and I think that's fantastic.

Nine Inch Nails are chart topers, and Pavement is

poised to be this decade's R.E.M.

SQunos fRom
T«t VflLL€y
Compiled by Brian Babineau

The roots of this music movement lie deep in the

mid- eighties, and the important bands upon which
the foundations of today's alternative sound are built.

Not to slight the rock monsters of the seventies, but

without the crucial sounds of Husker Du, The
Replacements, XTC and R.E.M. adding fuel to the

arena rock flame started in the seventies, we would
still b€ stuck with Warrant and Poison as our e.xcuse

for rcKk and roll. Now isn't that scary?

Through four years of college, I have had the bene-

fit of watching this change, and using some of the

better bands as my personal soundtrack for life. I can't

imagine my freshman year without the psychedelic

beauty of the Stone Roses or the dirge-disco of Pretty

Hate Machine. My sophomore year would have been
dull if not for the roar of Nevermind or the
funk-rap-rock stew of the Beasties' Check Your Head.
Junior year would have been horrible without the

instant Pavement classic Slanted and Enchanted,
and the Smashing Pumpkins' gorgeous, dreamy
Siamese Dream made this past year that much better.

Truly, music is crucial in any respect. It provides

memories, enhances moods, induces sing alongs,

makes you cry. In college especially, music is every-

where, literally — in your car, in your bathroom, at

parties and in bars, on your Walkman and on your
answering machines.

When you look back on college years, it will proba-

bly be hard to separate memory from music in a lot of

respects. So don't even try. Just play your songs and
take a second to realize how important music really is.

It is the soundtrack to all our lives, so stop and listen...

If you are interested in writing for the

Sassiest

Arts & Living

Department
in the contiguous United States

Come down to the Collegian

Campus Center Basement
and ask for

)on Lupo, Arts & Living Editor

Complete
Travel
Services

«- >
Train/Eurail

CENTRAL TRAVEL • 549-4900

25A Pray St. • Amherst, MA 01002

.»• .<

No Charge for American Express Vouchers

VI ''•Mercantile
Mon-Satt tO-6 Sun: 12-S. Thur* £i Eri til 9.>-

Northampton
18 Crnler Si 584-1205

Amherst V^J?
f Shops 540-T1«ri f^

'^'aMMgS»S0N(jI/S$ES*STPNEfgNbAMT3>E/\SKErS«E>AMbAM»S

University Dining Services Welcomes

THE GLASS OF 1998

THIS SUMMER -

You'll get a little 'taste' of our dining halls

But This Fall The Options Are Endless

From Main
Course Items to...

• VEGETARIAN SELECTIONS •

Basics-Worcester & Berkshire

• PASTABILITIES •

Worcester

• MARTY'S DELI •

Franklin

• THE QUICK STOP •

Hampshire

• KOSHER DINING •

Hampden

Sandwich Bar Options • Great Deserts from our

own Bake Shop • Special Events - like Country

Breakfast, Steak 6f Salad Night international

Theme INight fir Morel

Flexible Plans 6f Flexible Hours

THIS SUMMER -

in the Campus Center You'll Also Find...

/•

V.

THE COFFEE SHOP... 7AM~5:30PM Sun - Sat

THE BLUE WALL CAFETERIA... 1 1AW~I:30PM Non-Fri

THE BLUEWALL COFFEE HOUSE... I l:30AN~5PM Non-Fri

THE TOC RESTAURANT... U:30AM~2PM Non-Fri

THE GRADUATE LOUNGE... 9AN~8PN Non-Fri

~ and across campus ~

THE WHITNORE SNACKBAR... 7AN~4PN Non-Fri

^ 1%

But in the Fall, hours expand...

THE HATCH (Student Union) • TOC LOUNGE
(Campus Center) • & the HANPDEN SNACK BAR

(Southwest) ... OpenI

There are...

Back-to-school specials • plenty ofjob
opporunities • birthday 6f special occasion

cakes made to order (Bluewall Coffee House
Qt Hampden Snack Bar

and Much More!

^^^^ IHE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

Collegian
The Largest College Daily Newspaper in New England • Founded in 1890 • Published Daily Since 1967

If You're liitepested In...

JournaUtm • Photogrsphy • Advertising

• Desktop PuUlshlng • Business

Then the Collegianwmaz youl

The Newsroom

We're always looking for new writers at

any of the desks (News, Arts & Living,

Ed/Op, Sports, Women's Issues,
Multicultural Affairs, GLB Affairs, Black
Affairs, Developing Nations & Jewish
Affairs).

Photography

Aspiring photographers can gain expe-
rience in all aspects of photography
(Shooting, Developing & Layout).

Business

All you SOM majors (and anyone else)

come on down. We're always in need
of people to help with classifieds,
advertising and finances.

Graphics

If you you want to learn who's behind
the production of the Collegian, come
on down to the graphics office and
check us out.

How to get involved In

the Collegian

in three easy steps:

1. Get up some gumption, (it

shouldn't take that much — try

downing a liter of Jolt.)

2. Come on down, (we're
easy to find — in the Campus
Center basement, not on the
end with the ATMs but on the
other end. ..you know.)

3. Talk to someone, (there's

a lot of people who would be
really happy to know you want
to work with us.)

The Collegian:

We promise to like you the

way your parents never did...

but we won't lend you any

money.

The first staff meetings will be
announced in the first week's
publication. Keep your eyes
peeled for ads telling you when
and where.

The Colle£fian...

...Get Involved!

113 Campus Center Basement
545-3500

James finishes his thesis

on Transcendental Meditation.

James uses Microsoft Word and will

print on a 600dpi Laserprinter

Write your thesis, design documents, scan images and explore the user

friendly world of Macintosh at the area's most resourccfiil and supportive

computer work space. For even greater convenience, complete your next

project in your home or office through our weekly and monthly rental

programs. And when your ready to purchase a system of your own, we'll

help you make the best purchase decision for the best price.

YES is the iViisAvcT

3« Main Street • Northamptem, MA • 58M)(X)7

UM to promote diversity
By DARIENNE ). HOSLEY

Collegian Staff

Talking about multiculturalism is easy, but the

University of Massachusetts is attempting to tackle

the issue in concrete terms through academic pro-

grams, workshops and conferences.

1 ike colleges and universities across the country,

UMass has found itself grappling with the issue of

encouraging and embracing diversity among its stu-

dents. The diversity academic requirement is one step

the administration has taken to bring the issue to col-

lege students' attention, but they have recently gone
beyond the classroom through more ambitious projects.

The first five-campus conference in the history of

the University was held last September to address

"Strategies for Combating Racism and Promoting
Civility." More than 600 faculty and staff from the

Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth, Lowell and Worcester
campuses attended the two-day series of lectures, dis-

cussion and workshops.
Keynote speaker Bill Cosby approached the issue with

his trademark humor at the Williams D. Mullins Center.

"The silent hatred that we all carry needs to be
stripped. You need to grow up," he said. "There's no
excuse."

The conference was the symbolic start of President

Michael K. Hooker's attempt to form a model, multi-

cultural community. Some student and faculty critics

charged that the event misdirected energy.

"Instead of a public relations exercise," said Shyamala
Ivatury, president of the Graduate Student Senate, "We
|the GSSJ think it's better if they keep their commitment
to inaease minority enrollment to 30 percent."

As of fall 1993, undergraduate minority enrollment

stood at slightly more than 12 percent.
"1 think the skeptics have a point," said Kita

Poussaint Nethersole, director of student affairs In the

President's Office. "It is possible for these to be very

grandstand events, with nothing behind them, but

that's not President Hooker's style.

"It raises the issue to the level of the President's

Office and the Board of Trustees, and that's a very

important statement. However, if that's the only
statement, it's pretty meaningless."

Nethersole said another system-wide conference on
fighting racism is being organized for spring 1995. To
be held at the Dartmouth campus, it will be stu-

dent-organized and student-run. The University has

been asked by the New Kngland College Council of

Presidents to open the conference to colleges and uni-

versities throughout New England.

Last fall's University-wide event was followed up
by smaller discussions and workshops at each univer-

sity, such as the campus conferences on diversity field

at the Dartmouth and Lowell campuses this spring.

beer
continued from p>age 2

without a permit, each person listed on the lease will

be fined $200 and anyone on the lease not 21 years

old may be arrested as a minor in possession of alco-

hol, Sherpa said.

On campus, underage drinkers may not have or

drink alcohol in the residence halls or outside,

according to the 1993-93 Residence Hall Manual.
Only 21 -year-old may have alcohol, and they may
not give any to minors.

Jack Luippold, UMass police chief and director of

public safety said the problem is many incoming stu-

dents do not think the laws extend to the campus.
The University abides by all the state laws in its

handbooks.
For students who violate the alcohol guidelines set

out in the manual, the Residential Education Alcohol

Program is offered. This program is part of the disci-

plinary action taken for alcohol policies violations

and involves a series of educational workshops.

tuition

GLB
continued from page 2

A monthly newsletter, The Blatant, is pub-
lished by the program, and offers a computer-
ized database providing information about legal

assistance, AIDS and therapy options.

Other programs include a monthly lesbian,

Gay and Bisexual Cafe, which brings in comics,

performance artists, singers, poets and the annu-
al Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Awareness Days.

This fall the program will be co-sponsoring a

series of speakers, presentations, panels and
films dealing with censorship in the arts.

The program may also co-sponsor, along with

the Distinguished Visitors Program, a campus
presentation by Los Angeles performance artist

Tim Miller.

Miller had his funding withdrawn by the

National Endowment for the Arts in 1992 due to

the controversial nature of his work.

continued from page 1

morning hours. Scott committed to a zero percent
increase provided the Legislature allocated a 3 percent

increase to the overall University budget. Scjtt also

agreed to move the focus of the fight for lower costs

to the Statehouse.

"The focus will be moved out of the campus to the

state where it should be," said Matt Pavesi, former

speaker of the Undergraduate Student Senate. "We
can channel all the energy from (Friday) to the state

for a 3 percent increase from the Legislature."

Any money given by the legislature goes to all five

campuses of the UMass system. Hooker and the Board

of Trustees submits a budget to the Legislature for the

consideration of funds.

Later in the semester, the Board of Trustees sup-

|K)rt^ an increase of tuition and fees equal to that of

the rate of inflation. The total. Including tuition, fees,

and room and board will be an increase of 2.S percent

in-state. The increue for out-of-state students will be
less, only about l.S percent out of state, said

spokesman Danny Chun.
In keeping v>ith his agreement, Scott accompanied

students to the second annul Statehouse Dav in

which students from all five campus go to the
Statehouse to lobby for more appropriation from the

Legislature.

SGA representatives and other students mobilized a

campaign to contact every students' parents who
lived in the district of the Ways and Means commit-
tee to lobby for increased funding for the university

system. The Ways and Means in Ixjth the House and

the Senate control budge issues.

I'hey also stood around campus a few days before

Statehouse Day to persuade students to come to

Boston.

About 300 people from the Amherst campus and
400 participants total went to the Statehouse in late

April to ask for $21.8 million. Representatives from
each campus included alumni, parents, students and
faculty. They spoke to the representatives from their

hometowns as well as the Chairs of the Ways and
Means Committees.
Many of the students brought real-life stories of

ways the budget cuts have affected them, including

classes being cancelled and art work being destroyed

because of leaks in the Fine Arts Center roof.

COMPDTERS

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

^VWXVXXv . V

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course description,

and Army ROTC is the name It's the one college
elective that builds youi seU-conlidence, develops
your leadership potential and helps you take on the
challenges of command.

There's no obligation until your junior year, and that

means there's no reason not to try it out right now

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

CONTACT CAPTAIN PAUL QUELLE
545-2321
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BEFORE YOU TAKE OFF, LEARN HOW TO USE WORLDPHONE*
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Open the door.

Pick up the

receiver.

s

8

i

Dial the WorldPhone
access number

—-v-X-

Start speaking

to virtually anyone,

anywhere around
the world.

o

o

9:

You've got your tickets, rail pass, guide books and

backpack. Now all you need while you travel overseas

is the WorldPhone access number for the country that

you're going to* That's it. That's all. Done.

With WorldPhone you can call fronn country to country

or back to the U.S., without language barriers, currency

problenns, or outrageous hotel surcharges.

You can use your MCI Card,* local telephone card or call

collect, all at the same low rates, and you'll get an operator

who speaks your language. And if you're a member of MCI

Friends & Family,* you will save an additional 20% on calls

you make to other MCI customers in your Calling Circle.*

This may be the most valuable thing that you'll

learn all summer.

For more information see the WorldPhone insert

in this issue or call 1-800-996-7535.

WrldBione)mim SM

From MCI

Let It Take You Around The World.

JtaTt Journal

T«i*.Y l^f- RftCTSAM

review

Vimial Realty By MarkWarnat
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Daily Crossword TIM Far Me By Gary Larson

•»Tp

ACROSS
1 Spade or

Hammer
4 Rags-iO'rtches
author

»"—
Pertormarua":
Tudor ballet

13 Crr*
15 "..- for b«tt«r

lor —

-

16 Group ot

poami
17 "ThaSun —

nitaa"

IS Lak« Indians

19 Famala
lobsters

ZQ Hold back
22 Coma forth

24 BasetisH goals

25 Biblical

brother

26 The Plain

People
28 Gave in

32 Went forward
34 Guileless

35 — de vte

36 German com-
poser Max:
1873 1916

38 Stannum
39 Sea tie

percussionist
42 In a meticulous

way
45 ComtHJStlon or

arfaira

47 Tints

48 Emulate
1 Across

49 Architect van
dcf flohe

50 Mortar
companion

S3 Husnar, e g
57 Jacob's first

wife

58 Desist

60 Luxury
61 -Judtth-

composer
62 Beethoven

dedicatee
63 Streisand

vehicle 1987
64 Cyrano 9

oulslanding

feature

65 Paris ot the

rural

landscape
66 — Cruces

DOWM
1 Ski lift pan
2 Perry's creator

3 Lewis's "—
Timberlane'

4 In the direction

ol lite wind
5 Nocturnal
primate

6 — and bear it

7 Japan add-on
6 Close once
more

9 Place nf misery

10 Mimic
1

1

— John Silver

1

2

Cape fox

1 4 — novel

?l Greet the day
23 Aspect
25 One who

gives in

26 Spider,

old style

27 BiKiephalus.

lor one
28 Like a king

29 Earl or duke
30 Misfortunes

iMcM Jlllt

31 Repudiate
32 loianthe or

the Peer ar>d

the
-'

33 Transfer

picture

37 Certain AARP
members

40 "— behind me.
Satan

'

41 Ktndof
exam

43 Mercutio and
Tybalt

44 Invisible

46 Nephew's
sisters

49 Fast. In music
50 Blueprint

51 Architect

S»arinen
52 — aooci

53 "— to the

chief..
"

54 Heavy hammer
55 Four-looled

"Thin Man"
star

56 Monster's loch

59 Actor Wallach
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After many years ot marital bliss,

tension enters the Kent household.

Your Horoscope
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Quote of the Day

*lf you obey all the rules you miss all the fun.'

—Katharine Hepburn

Today's Stan

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Brian Cormley

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Michael Stern,

Greg lafrate, Tony Morse

ARIES (March 21 -April 141:

Firuncial luck on » Urge scale is a

real possibility: cullivale new
business conlacls. A brief roman-

tic interlude leaves you wanting

rTx>re from a partner.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Travel plans could change at the

last minute. Public recognition is

possible. A suckien personal deci

sion may work out even belter

than anticipated' Loved ones are

very interested.

GEMINI (May 21-lune 20):

Have faith in your ideas arxJ spe-

cial talents. Your dreams are par*

Itcularly significant rx)w. Put your

writing skills to work Read the

fine print before affixing your sig-

nature to a contract.

CANCER dune 2t-luly 22):

This month, your greatest satisfac-

tion wilt come through your
work. If planning a trip, consider

going by water. Financial matters

are up and down, but mostly up.

lEO duly 2}-Aug 22):

Keeping the cost of doing busi-

ness down may be more difficult

than ever You can only try

Community service is a reward-

ing way for retirees to make new
frter>ds. Invite someone over for

lunch or coffee and make them
feel at home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22):

Many of the projects you have
in mind should be kept secret

for now. Wise associates make
the best advisers today Step out

of your shell and held the disad-

vantaged. New friendships will

develop.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22).

Anyone who asks you to lend

money or back a risky venture

should he refused. Why lake need-

less chances? Fame can be transi-

tory A romantic partner's respect

and admiration could be perma-
nent.

SCORPIO (Oct 2)-Nov. 21):

Oily ihe soundest financial prac-

tices are valid during these times.

Ignore any claims lo Ihe contrary

Your eagle eyes help you spot

bargains while shopping.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec
21): You can open new doors
rrow. Push harder for an overdue

promotion. A special creative

project could win you a helpful

admirer. Postpone signing agree-

ments until tomorrow.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-lan
19): You can own your rjwn

horT>e and should be lcx)king into

it. Keep your ambition in persper -

tive: walking over people will

backfire.. Own up lo your mis-

takes Kindness wiil help strength-

en family ties.

AQUARIUS dan 20-Feb 181

A suggestion that improve job effi-

ciency couW bring you a promo-

tion or preferential treatment from

tfie boss Crt^ nd of srjme errKjttrin-

al baggage Dwelling on old disap-

pointments IS waste of time.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): A
k)t can be accomplished this morrv

ing. Discuss joint financial interests

or shared belongings behind
' Iv sed dcxKS. Business and plea-

sure will mix satisfactorily later

Mdiy.

continued from page 10

Spring Notables: The women's lacrosse program
enjoyed its first full season of competition since 1990
and went 3-10 . . . Women's track continues to

impress, finishing with an 1 1-0 record in dual meets
making it the second straight season they have gone

undefeated in dual meets . . . women's tennis tinished

the season at 6-1.

Stay tuned as all of the athletic programs look to

improve on their outstanding 1993-94 performances

during the '94- '95 campaign.

Softball
continued from page 10

nered national honors in the form
of the eighth best team batting
average from coast to coast (.324).

Seven Minutemen regulars topped
the .300 mark, paced by freshman
Ryan Jette's .395 clip. Departed left

fielder stalwart Justin Howard set

the school record for hits (190)
while batting .337 with a

team-high 46 RBIs.

UMass lost ace I'eter Ferrari (6-2,

2.07 ERA before A-10
Tournament) to graduation, but
the staff he anchored in 1994
should only improve with age this

season. Jay Murphy, David Dart,

and Chad Sullivan, all tied for sec-

ond on the club in wins with five

apiece, all return to the rotation

field hockey

for 1995.

Senior-to-be shortstop Greg
l.aRocca was named a captain last

season, an honor seldom bestowed

on underclassmen. The star from
Manchester, N.H., looks to expand
on a fin" iunior campaign in

which he batted .374 (second to

Jette) with nine home runs.

A good bet to share captain's

duties with LaRocca is fellow

senior Bill Knight, who should
approach the UMass career home
run mark of 32 held by Steve Allen

('88). The Holliston, Massachusetts

native jacked seven round trippers

one year ago, bringing his career

total to 24.

Joining Jette in the outfield is a

pair of young but proven perform-

ers. Mareina was not tlie only
freshman to step in and excel as a

UMass centerfielder; Amherst's
Nate Murphy did it too. Ihe rangy
former teammate of Sullivan's at

Amherst High School hit .293 in

his first year while pacing the
team in sacrifices with eight.

Nelson Ubaldo should see time in

the outfield, as he batted .333
while making just one error in a

valuable reserve role.

All told, much of the strength

for UMass' baseball and softball

squads will get another chance at

greatness in 1995. For in 1994,
they certainly shone on the dia-

mond.

continued from page 10

Donnelly. "Its an honor to be chosen to replace

Pam."
Hixon may not be the only one representing

UMass at the 1996 games. Senior forward Jenn
Salisbury is expected to try out for the U.S. squad and

goaltender Hilary Rose is expected to earn a spot on
the Great Britain team.

Hixon insists she will return UMass following the

Olympics to renew her quest for a national champi-

onship.

ice hockey
continued from page 10

Mallen hopes to surprise some
people when the Minutemen
make the jump to big time.

"We're hoping for great things,"

he said. "We hope to take a Florida

Panthers approach. I would really

like to be competitive in Hockey
Fast in the next two or three years.

We're not going to get to a nation-

al championship until we're com-
petitive in Hockey East."

Hockey East Commissioner Bob
DeGregorio warns UMass fans not

to get over-anxious.

"People at UMass have to be
patient," said DeGregorio. "If they

think they're going to be skating

around with a Hockey F^st Cup in

two years, they're mistaken."

If the future goes as well as the

first season, Mallen hopes to be a

mainstay at UMass.
"This is definitely not a stepping

stone job. 1 would like to be here

for a long, long time. I've been
given the resources necessary to

make the program grow," he said.

"It's going to take a while to get

this program going. I would like

to raise my children in this town. I

would like to make a name for

UMass hockey and put my imprint

on the program for a long lime to

come."
After less than a year here,

Mallen has made his mark.
"1 have a great sense of pride

and accomplishment with this

team. This is going to be a special

year when 1 look back, because its

the year we put UMass hockey
back on ;he map," he said.

We want to take this time to welcome all incoming students. You're going

to be seeing a lot of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian in the upcoming
semester, and hopefully you'll want to get involved.

As for the sports page, we're looking for prospective writers who are inter-

ested in joining the sports staff. You can gain valuable experience writing for

the sports page, and some of us are actually pretty nice people.

Let's face it — you know you're going to read the Collegian each day, and

you know you're going to read the sports page attentively. Why not join us

on our adventures into the UMass sports world? It is a truly gratifying expe-

rience.

Don't be afraid of u^, we will not hurt you. Come down to the office (1

1

1

Campus Center.Ja^SfiCnfent — opposite ^^d of the b£in1< '^i^^t^es), or give!

us a call at 545-1 /62.

The sports page is steadily growing, and we want you to be a part of it.

You can't beat having your name in print.

Sincerely,

Andrew Bryce

Sports editors

Matt Vautour

"One day I

decided to sell

my bike and my
car, and in the

spirit of Walden

Woods & Don
Henley, I would

walk everywhere

from now on.

I also decided

that the best way

to get rid of them

and make a

whole Ion of cash

(that I wouldn't

donate any of)

was to advertise

in the Collcgidn

Classifieds.

Needless to say,

I sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked to see my
classified in the

paper I saw a real-

ly cool classified

for a motorcycle.

Screw the envi-

ronment, now I

ride with the

wind and death at

my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

Campus Center

Basement

545-3500
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Sports
The past year in UM athletics

By SEAN P. HAYDEN
Collegian Slait

Odds are the University of Massachusetts athletic

programs are sorry to see the 1993-1994 year come to

an end with all the success the individual teams
enjoyed over that span.

And odds are they are just as excited to see the
94-'95 year to begin so they can start up right where

they left off.

ARAM COMICArt'COlltClAN

Mike Williams proved himself worthy of his nickname

"Mr. Clutch", as he twice beat Temple with game-win-

ning shots.

This past school year was one of the most successful

in the history of the University's athletic teams.

The tone was set early in the fall for the rest of the

year, and the school banner was predominantly car-

ried in the fall by the women's teams.

Not one women's team finished the fall with a

sub-. 500 record, with the women's tennis team
checking in with an even 5-5 record in its first full

season of play, including a fourth place showing at

the New F.ngland Championshijis.

Another first-year program, the women's volleyball

team, blossomed under first-year Coach Bonnie
Kenny, finishing the season at 17-14 and surprising

two-time Atlantic-10 defending champion Rhode
Island in the tournament quarterfinals.

The three most successful women's programs were

field hockey, soccer and cross-country.

The lady harriers registered an unblemished 5-0

record in the fall and extended their unbeaten dual

meet winning streak to 14 meets.

Coach Pam Hixon and the field hockey team
enjoyed another banner year. The season sav/ Hixon
win her 250th career game (she finished the season

with 255, becoming the nation's winningest active

coach); the Minutewomen upset two-time defending

national champion Old Dominion; another A-10
tournament championship; a national ranking as

high as No. 3; a 13th consecutive NCAA Tournament
berth; All-America honors for three Minutewomen:
Tara Jelley, Holly Hockenbrock and Jenn Salisbury;

and finally, the naming of Hixon as the U.S. national

head coach where she will lead the U.S. squad at the

1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta.

What can top that? How about a Final Four appear-

ance for the women's soccer team? The
Minutewomen finished the season at 1 7-3-3 and won
the inaugural A-10 tournament championship.
Coach Jim Rudy got his 150th career win and was
named A-10 Coach of the Year and NCAA Northeast

Region Coach of the Year while three of his players

were honored as Ail-Americans: Nicole Roberts,

Briana Scurry and Paula Wilkins. In addition. Scurry

was named Missouri Athletic Club/Adidas National

Goalkeeper of the Year.

Fall Notables: Mike Hodges' football team, after

starting out at 1-2, finished the season at 8-3 with a

43-29 Homecoming win over then-No. 7 Delaware.

Massachusetts was led by Ail-Americans Matt Rajotte

and Bill Durkin, who was recently signed to a free

agent contract by the New England Patriots . . . The
men's water polo team (21-6) became the first-ever

F^stem team to defeat a California team in the histo-

ry of the NCAA Tournament . . . Men's soccer senior

Randy Jacobs broke the all-time school record for

goals with 39.

The one team everyone thinks when they think
UMass — the men's basketball team — enjoyed a his-

toric season. The Minutemen let the nation know
early in the season that they would be a force with a

dramatic 91-86 overtime win over defending national

champs and then-No. 1 North Carolina in the NIT
Preseason Tournament semi-finals.

Massachusetts (28-7) enjoyed a banner year,

becoming the first team to win three consecutive

A-10 regular season and tourney championships, the

first team to ever defeat Temple three times in one
season and being ranked as high as No. 6 in the
Associated Press poll before being bounced prema-
turely by a young, hungry Maryland team in the sec-

ond round of the NCAA Tournament in Wichita, Kan.

The women's basketball team, under the direction

of Coach Joanie O'Brien, enjoyed a 14-14 season, the

first non- losing season the team has had since
1986-87. Led by All- Atlantic 10 performers Octavia

Thomas, Melissa Gurile, Beth Kuzmeski and Crystal

Carroll, the Minutewomen became the first

Minutewomen team ever to advance to the semifinal

round of the A-10 Tournament with a 76-63 upset of

St. Joseph's.

Ice hockey made its return to campus as Coach Joe
Mallen led the first Minutemen team into competi-
tion in 15 years and finished with a school-record 20
wins against nine losses. The action promises to get

even better for Massachusetts as it begins play in

Hockey East, one of the most competitive conferences

in all collegiate hockey.

Supposed to be a rebuilding year, the Massachusetts

women's gymnastics team shocked everybody but

themselves and Head Coach David Kuzara with its

success. The Minutewomen finished with a 14-4

record, the 14 wins being the most ever by a

Massachusetts women's gym team, and a third place

finish at the A-10 Championships. Senior Margaret

Furtado was named A-10 Gymnast of the Year, and
Tara Swartz, Shaheda Keels and Lianne Laing were
tabbed as All A-10 performers.

Roy Johnson's men's team captured its sixth

straight New England Championship and finished

with a 5-3 overall record.

Winter Notables: The men's swimming and diving

team had an undefeated 12-0 season and won its

eighth consecutive New England Championship . . .

Freshman Tom Schaefer of the men's ski team went
undefeated in the regular season with 12 wins.

The story of the spring was indeed the performance

turned in by the Massachusetts baseball team. The
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The women's soccer team, shown here in action at

Carber Field, gained national attention with its Final

Four appearance.

Minutemen finished with a conference-record 19

wins and received the No. 1 seed in the conference

championship at Boyertown, PA. Mike Stone was
honored as Coach of the Year.

The Minutewomen Softball team posted a 29-17 (as

of press time) record and received the No. 1 seed in

the A-10 Tournament as Massachusetts won its

fourth straight A-10 regular season title. The
Minutewomen were led by A-10 Pitcher of the Year

Kelly Daut, who as of press time, has a 17-8 record

with two no-hitters, and A-10 Rookie of the Year

Chris Martens, whose .427 batting average was tops

in the league.

The Gorillas staked their claim as one of the finest

lax programs in the nation, finishing with a 9-5

record and a No. 12 national ranking.

Despite narrowly missing the postseason, the

Gorillas had many positives. Perhaps the brightest of

those positives was the play of their freshmen, who
will give the Gorillas a chance to continue their success

in the future. The team will return a strong young
nucleus next year, and have a chance to improve on
this year's jjerformance.

Turn to REVIEW, page 9

Burks, Norville join mix
By ARTHUR STAPLETON JR.

Collegian Staff

Guard Andre Burks and forward

Inus Norville, teammates at

Hargrave Military Academy in

Chatham, Va., have signed letters

of intent to play for the University

of Massachusetts men's basketball

team and head coach John
Calipari next season.

Burks, a 6-foot point man from
Baton Rouge, La., averaged 21.5

points, 9.5 assists, 5.5 rebounds
and 3.5 steals per game for

Hargrave last season and is bring-

ing "lis 42- inch vertical leap to

Amherst. One recruiting service

had Burks ranked as the No. 1

prep point guard in the nation.

The Minutemen return starting

(mint guard and co-<aptain Derek
Kellogg and key reserve guard
Edgar Padilla to the line-up as

well. If Burks moves to the shoot-

ing guard s|)ot, he has to contend
with starter Mike Williams and
Carmelo Travieso.

"The people in Amherst have
never seen anything like him,"
said Hargrave Coach Mike Byrnes.

"He's done things you don't see in

the NBA. He is also a tremendous
defender, a good ball handler and
also just a phenomenal kid. He is a

Will Hemdon at 6-foot."

"Andre is an exciting addition

to the team," said Calipari. "He
really adds another dimension to

our team. He has great speed, great

athleticism — with the ability to

create havoc on the floor."

Burks will play in the Boston
Shootout this summer, among
other tournaments. Norville, a

6-foot-9 power forward, is expect-

ed to add size and strength to the

already potent Minuteman front-

line if he passes the NCAA mini-

mum score of 7(X) on the SATs. It

is expected that Norville will sit

out his freshman year in Amherst
under Prop)osition 48, while some
expect Burks to make the grade.

* • ft • *

The Minutemen will open the

1994-95 season against defending

national champion Arkansas in

Springfield at the Tip-Off Classic,

looking to knock off the No. 1

team in the country for the second

straight year. Massachusetts defeat-

ed then-No. 1 North Carolina in

the Preseason NIT, 91-86, in over-

time, at Madison Square Garden.

A re.T.jich with the Maryland
Tenapins looms large for Calipari's

squad next season, not in Wichita,

Kan., but down in College Park,

Md. The Minutemen were knocked

out of the NCAA's second round
by Coach Gary Williams' Terps in

last year's tourney. The contest is a

return trip from Maryland's partici-

pation in the 1993-94 Abdow's
Hall of Fame Classic which was
won by Massachusetts.

Massachusetts will take part in

the John Wooden Classic in

California next season — a special

two-game set that features the

Minutemen taking on Kansas,
while Kentucky faces UCLA.

In a return contest from the
Final Rage in the Cage,
Massachusetts will travel to the

Bayou to play the Ragin' Cajuns of

Southwest Louisiana and their

coach, Marty Fletcher.

Other games in the works
include: a contest in the
Meadowlands Arena in New Jersey

against Metro Conference power-

house and potential Top 5 club,

Louisville; a trip to battle LaSalle

in nearby Philadelphia for Atlantic

City, N.J., native co-captain Lou
Roe; non-conference games in the

William D. Mullins Center against

three 1994 NCAA teams, St. Louis,

Texas and Western Kentucky; a

game in the Hartford Civic Center

against Central Connecticut State,

for Hartford natives Williams and
center Marcus Camby.

Sharp gems on the diamond
By TED KOTTLER

Collegian Staff

It was a memorable campaign
for both the University of

Massachusetts Softball and base-

ball entries, both of which cap-

tured Atlantic-10 Champion-
ships. For Mike Stone's hardball

crew, it was their first such
honor, while Elaine Sortino
guided her youthful squad to its

sixth consecutive league crown.

Many of the women you'll see

on Totman Field this spring are

returnees from a roster that went
28-17 in the regular season; ace

Kelly Daut, who shifted effort-

lessly from the No. 2 role into

the top slot, hurling two no-hit-

ters (versus Rhode Island and
Vermont) and seven shutouts.

The Toronto Blue Jays
back-to-back World Series titles
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Righthanded pitcher Peter Ferrari delivers a pilch to catcher Andy
Pelis at Earl Lorden Field, as centerfielder Nate Murphy looks on from a

distance.

in 1992 and 1993 gave Canada
unlimited credibility in baseball

circles, and UMass' Chris
Martens of Swift Current,
Saskatchewan, did the same for

Softball north of the border in

just one season. The versatile

freshman led the Minutewomen
in nearly all offensive categories,

and is on pace to shatter a horde

of UMass career records.

Martens batted a robust .427

with three home runs, 33 RBIs

and a slugging percentage of

.667. Martens started most games
in 1994 in left field, but she may
be asked to replace departed first

baseman Rachel Lawson.

UMass led the Atlantic 10 in

fielding percentage (.949) thanks
largely to the virtually error-free

play of two dynamite freshmen,

centerfielder Stephanie Mareina
and second baseman Michelle
Methot. Mareina started every
game in 1994 and committed
just one error while making a

number of spectacular grabs.
Methot appears to be one of
UMass' best all-around talents.

UMass' baseball team gar-

Turn to SOFTBAU. page 9

Durkin signs on with Pats
By ANDREW BRYCE

Collegian Staff

Former University of
Massachusetts offensive guard
Bill Durkin has been signed by

ARAM<:f)MrtAM<:fmFr,IAN

offensive lineman Bill

Durkin, who established himself

as a force at UMass, has recent-

ly signed a contract with Bill

Parcells and the New England
Patriots.

the New England Patriots. The
Minuteman co-captain
becomes the 15th rookie free

agent to come to terms with
the franchise since the NFL
Draft in April.

Mike Hodges, head football

coach at UMass, sees the sign-

ing as having positive benefits

for both the Patriots and his

former player.

"It's great for a lot of reasons.

(Patriots' head coach) Bill

Parcells loves to run-block,
which is one of Durkin's strong

points. He's a big offensive
lineman as he's close to 290
pounds. I'm really excited for

him," Hodges said.

"It'll be good for him, now
that he has eight hours a day to

devote to it. He's a competitor

and a great football player."

Terms of Durkin's agreement

were not disclosed at the time
of his signing. The 6-foot-5,

281-pound lineman from
Stratford, Conn., is the 10th

rookie free agent to sign on
with the Patriots. Five other

free agents have come to terms,

but have not signed contracts.

Durkin, who earned first

team honors In the Yankee
Conference, ECAC and New
England last season, was part of

the Minuteman rushing attack

that set a school record with

3,261 rushing yards In the 1993

season.
—material from the Associated

Press contributed to this story.

Soaring success for teams wielding hot sticks
• Hixon to coach U.S, in Olympics • Mallen and Co. to Hockey East

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

When the United States Field

Hockey Team takes the field at the

1996 Summer Olympics in

Atlanta, it will be University of

Massachusetts Coach Pam Hixon
leading the squad into battle.

Hixon will take a two-year leave

of absence from UMass to concen-

trate on the national program. In

addition to the Olympics, she will

take the team to the Pan American
Games and the World Cup in

Dublin, Ireland. She will also be in

charge of strengthening the youth
program and establishing a nation-

al coaching staff.

"The position is similar to col-

lege and recruiting, but on a larger

scale," Hixon said.

"It was a difficult decision.

UMass field hockey is definitely on
the rise, and I've enjoyed our
teams and our success, but coach-

ing a team with this much talent is

a challenging, fascinating
thought," she said.

The chance to represent her
country again was also a factor in

her decision. Hixon played for the

U.S. National Team from
1969-1979.
"Representing the United States

in the international competition is

difficult to describe unless you're a

part of it," said Hixon. "Hearing
the national anthem is over-
whelming. It's a incredible experi-

ence."

The resume Hixon brings to the

position is impressive. She was
named the 1981 Collegiate Coach
of the Year in her fourth season,

and has captured the Atlantic 10

and Northeast Regional Coach of

the Year Awards several times. Her

254 career victories ranks first

among active coaches.

Hixon inherits a program that

is seeking respect. After earning a

bronze medal at the 1984
Olympics, the United States fin-

ished last at the 1988 Games and
failed to qualify in 1992. In 1996,

the Americans will be guaranteed

an Olympic berth because they

are the host country, but just par-

ticipating is not enough for

Hixon.
"Improving our position In the

world is one of my goals," said

Hixon. "We want to do more than

just show up. It's going to take a

lot of hard work. We will give our-

selves every opportunity to com-
pete foi our dreams."

On the home front, Hixon's
players have been supportive.

"We're obviously going to miss

her," said goalie Stacy Walker,
"but there is no more qualified

person for the job. It'll be a tough

adjustment."
Replacing Hixon during her

two-year hiatus will be former
Rhode Island coach and UMass
alumnus Megan Donnelly.

"I'm very excited," said

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, poge 9

By MATT VAUTOUR
Collegian Staff

After 15 years in hibernation,

ice hockey returned to the
University of Massachusetts and
its first season was bigger and bet-

ter than ever before.

The Minutemen went 20-9 In

their return campaign, playing a

mixture of Division I, 11 and 111

teams.

Coach Joe Mallen was excited

by his predominantly freshman
team's first year's success.

"We met and exceeded out team
goals in a very big way," he said.

"We've done absolutely over and
above anything that I ever
thought was possible. The amount
of playing time these guys got as

freshmen, was much more that

the average freshmen would get

on a hockey east team. We learned

a million valuable lessons."

"Nobody would have thought
20 victories," said Athletic
Director Bob Marcum. "They've
carved themselves a special place

in the history of UMass hockey."

After an impressive first cam-
paign, Mallen and the Minutemen
will focus on improving all areas

of the team to be prepared for

next year's jump to Hockey F^st.

Goaltending: With highly
recruited Brian Reagan joining the

two returning netminders, Mallen
will have a potential three-way
battle for the top goalie job. Dave
Kllduff was the workhorse for the

Minutemen, posting a 14-4 record

on the season. Rich Moriarty
played well in the final stretch of
the season, including solid perfor-

mances in UMass' only win
against a Division I opponent (4-3
over Army) and a 4-1 loss to
Hockey F.ast rival Merrimack.
"We showed a lot of promise in

the goal," Mallen said. "We think
that both guys did a pretty good
job for us over all. We think that

the goalie situation is going to be
a great situation and a very com-
petitive situation."

Defense: The Minutemen point-
men sorely missed Captain Jaynen
Rissling during his five-week
absence, but improved as a unit
throughout the season.

Mallen is recruiting a couple of
defensemen who will be competing
with this year's unit to help make
the transition into Hockey East.

Offense: The Minutemen
offense was potent all season, net-

ting 176 goals in their 29 games.
The nucleus off Rob Bonneau, Blair

Wagar, Mike Evans, Blair Manning
Warren Norris, Dennis Wright and
Tom Perry will be counted on to
build jn their impressive first sea-

sons to contribute next year.

"Our players have to get
stronger, quicker, and more explo-
sive," said Mallen. "They're going
to have to learn to move and
shoot the puck quicker when they
have time to do so."

Turn to ICE HOCKEY, poge 9


